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2,000 Zapatistas Engage Fed?

erals Only 17 Miles from^'

the National Palace.
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Resigns as Honorary Member

of Organization That Bur-

lesqued Phil

AND ORDERS IMVESTlGATION

Singing of "Damn
Insurrectos" Offensive — Court-

MartJal or Rep-imand Hinted,

line Policy

Damn, Damn the

'

Spend to The yew York Times.

WASHINGTON, rfec. 15.—Incensed at

What he deemed uncalled-for ridiciilejjt

his Administration at the annual dinner
of the military order of the Carabao
last Thursday in this city. President
TVilson to-night formally withdrew his

recent acceptance of honorary mem-'

bership in the order, which is composed
of regular and volunteer officers of the

*rmy. the navy, and the Marine Corps
who served in the Philippine, Islands

during the troubled four years succeed-

ing the Spanish-American war.
Earlier in the day the President had

ordered an investigation of various
'Batires and travesties, on the Adminis-
tration's policy toward the Philippines
as -portrayed at the. bariauet. .

The^(ii?>

mapd for an -investigation, together
with intimations from the white House
that courts-martial or severe reprimands
might be forthcoming, caused a sensa-

tion in army and navy circles.
rj.^^ Grand-ducal Palace of Mecklen-

Lindley -M. Garrison, Secretary of turg-Sehwerln is picturesquely situated
Wjir, had accepted an invitation, but !

„^ ^^ -^^^^^^ i„ tUe L^^e of Scwerin.
was unable to attend the dinner. Jo- i

jj j^ ^^ extensive structure, largely mod-
Eephus Daniels, Secretary of tho Nav.v, !

^^^_
.

^^^ containing parts which date
was jiresent and made a speech about,.ij^ck to the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
independence for the Filipinos. He got

; turies. The Gothic chapel was buHt in
scant applause. Others there were At-

1 ir,gi;,.63. The show apartments were the

and the

SCHWERIN TREASURES BURN

Fire in the Castle of Grand Duke
Causes $750,000 Loss.

By Maroon] Trangatiantle Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Time*.

BERLIN, Dec. 15.—The Grand Duke
and Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg-
Schwerln and the members of their

family and suites had to flee for their

lives from the famous Castle of

Schwerln in consequence of a fire

which broke out last evening. The
castle is partly in ruins, and precious

works of art "have been destroyed.

When the fire was extinguished early

this morning, the total loss was esti-

mated at $750,000.
The Duke and Duchess were at din-

ner when the frightened servants

burst into the room, shouting:
" The

castle is on fire!
" The flames rapidly

made headway, and the Duke and
Duchess, without hats or wraps, had
to rush through flying sparks to es-

cape.

Reports were circulated In Schwerin

to-day that the fire was the work of a

rev'engeful servant who had recently

been discharged. The Court officials

deny this, saying that It was caused by
an electrical short circuit.

Among the apartments completely

destroyed were the celebrated " golden
hall

" and the "
golden staircase." The

art works burned include Gobelin tap-
estries valued at thousands of pounds.
The archives of the Mecklenburg dy-

nasty were saved at the last moment.

Special trains with fire-extlnguish-

ih,g appfu-atus were sent from Ham-
burg ^na Rostock.

SET TRAIN SIGNALS

BY WIRELESS NOW

Lackawanna Finds It Can Raise

and Lower Semaphore from

a Distant Station.

WILL PREVENT ACCIDENTS

Use of Wireless on IVIoving Trains

IVIeans a Great Saving in

Heavy Freight Traffic. y

torney General McReynolds. Postmaster
General Burleson, Secretary of Com-
nierce Redfield, Secretary of Labor Wil-

son. Justices 'Mctvenna, Pitney, Lamar,
and Van Devanter of fhe Supreme Court
Of the United States; Assistant Secre-

tary o? War Breckinridge, .Assistant

Secretary ,of the Navy Roosevelt, and

many Senators and Representatives, in

addition to a hundred or more army,
navy, and Marine' Corps officers.

The presentatioa of floats indicating
the Bryan peace policies and the sing-

ing of
" Damn, Damn. Damn the Insur-

rectos "
particularly aroused the ire of

the Administration. Tills ditty was sung
with zest to the air of

"
Tramp, Tramp,

Tramp, the Boys Are Marching." With
pome new verses, the words of the song
as it v;-as rendei-ed at the Carabao din-
ner follow:

'

The •' Insnrrecto "
Sidnsr.

In th.1t land of dopy drea-ms, happy, peaceful
Philippines,

Where the holoman is hiking nipht and day,
Where Tagalos steal and lie, where .\meri-

canos -lie,

Thare you hear the soldiers Eing this

evening lay:

CHORUS.
Damn, damn, damn the insurrectos, cross-

eyed kakiack ladronar:
Underneath the starry flag, cIviUze 'em

with a Krag,
And return us to our own beloved homes.

There's a land of dopy dreams, far from
* Filipino themes.

Where the bolomen are busy night and day:
Where the.v wield the pladsome axe, taking

huce and gory hacks
At a .shining pate or lock of hoary hair.

Old-time custom.s there are few,"^ all tlie

members hack :ind hew
At the standpat bunch In manner far from

nice.

They believe In making Hay, Warren tor

It day bv day;
When the p'ie is cut each wants the big-

gest slice. /

Tve a. large and growing hunch that this

Insurrecto bunch
Would have been the chaps to cop the

flef'ce of gold.*
Poor old Jason In his hunt would have

pulled a better stunt

Had he the crowd thtit left us In the cold.

The Hay referred .to in the song is

Hepresentative Hay of Virgin'a, Chair-
man of the Committee on Military Af-

Since the first wireless telegraph mes-
sage from a moving train to a fixed

station was flashed from the fast Lack-
awanna Limited to Scranton, Penn., five

weeks ago, the improvement of the wire-
less service between trains and stations

for commersial and operating purposes
has bgefT^teadTly going on. L. B. Foley,
th^' Lackawanna's Superintendent of

Telegraph, who orlglijjlefl the Idea of
the train wireless system and- has been
in charge of the tests, is making satis-

factory experiments in fields hardly
thought of when the new use of wireless

was first conceived.
. The latest accomplishment is the set-

ting of signals by wireless from a moving
train or from a fixed wireless qtetion.
When Mr.- Foley reached the city yes-

terday from his last test trip he said

that there was no longer any doubt that
the wirfless could be diAended on for

this signal service. If ajBperator at a

station, he said, wantsrto set a signal
for a moving train nM in communica-
tion with him he can cause the sema-
phore blade of the signal post, to rise or
fall as he wishes by Simply pounding
the proper dots and dashes on his key.
"
Signals can be set by wireless," said

Mr. Folpy,
" as easily and as surely as

they are now set by electricity conduct-
ed in wires. We ha.ve a selective device

by which an operator can set a signal
at any point if he has occasion to flag
a train.
"
This means that if any mistakes are

made in the orders Issued to engineers
and conductors at stations or in the

case of any emergency In which a train

A Chrnstmraas Legeinid Iby Percy Mackaye
It is called

" The Laughing Star," and will charm all who
enjoy the work of this noted dramatist and poet.

. IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

FINDS LITTLE GIRL

BOUND TO A STAKE

Woman Brings 13-Year-Old

Anna Villoix to Her Home from

Lot Where Men Dragged Her.

George Villoix and his wife were be-

ginning to be greatly concerned last

night as to the whereabouts of their

thirteen-year-old daughter, Anna, when
by 10 o'clock she had not returned to

UNCOVERS A PLOT

TO ROB BOX OFFICE

Klaw & Erianger Discharge

. Two Trusted Theatre ^

Employes.

Two employes, the Assistant Treasur-
er and the ticket taker, of one of Klaw
& Erlanger's largest city theatres were

discharged yesterday following the acci-

dental discovery by Marc Klaw, Jr., of
her home, at 620 St. Ann's Avenue, the an attempt to rob the box office.

This is showji,' the Navy Department
announced, by bids just opened at va-

rious pay offices from competitors for

domestic contracts for the ' months of

January, -February, and March. At

every port excepting Norfolk and Hamp-
ton Roads prices, for American beef

were based on Argentina quotations, re-

sulting in a saving of several thousand

dollars. Awards for Ainerlcan beef will

be placed at all ports" except the two

mentioned, those awards going to' Ar-

gentina.
" Under the old high-tariff law," said

Secretary Daniels,
" this saving could

not have been affected, but the recent

Democratic tariff" bill allows the Im-

portation of foreign meats free of duty."

WOMAN HEADS GARY POLICE.

IVIrs. Ray Will Also Have Direction

of the Fire Department.

ypaial to The yew York Times.
,

CHICAGO Dec. lo.—A woman is to

be put' in 'control- of the Police and

Fire Departments of Gary, Ind.,

the seat of the big plant of the United

States Steel Corporation. Mayor Knotts

has announced that to-morrow he will

appoint Mrs. Kate Woods Ray, a suf-

frage leader, to the Presidency of the

.Safety Board. In this office Mrs. Ray

.will have control of the Police and

Fire Departments of the Steel City.

Chief of Police Martin and sixty men

in his department and Chief Joseph
man oi Liie '..'•iiiiiiili.'.-.- w,, .-inimi , *..

fairs- the Warren Is Senator Worren of
j

Feeley and live companies of fiicmen

Wyoming. ex.-Cliairnian of the Military
j

^^.^^ report to Mrs. Ray for orders.

Affairs Committee.
I ^^.^ p^g^y .^.ju i,e the only woman Po-

Golden Hall, the throne room.
Hall ol Armor.

PACKERS CUT BEEF PRICES.

Forced to Meet Argentina Competi-

tion in Navy Contracts.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—The recent

action of the Navy Department In buy-
ing beef from Argentina- has forced -,»,,,- -^w.^^v .»...>.. i..„.>, a.,^ ^^^^^^ ^^u,.. ..^.

down the prices of American packers. I

^*'°" operator can signal the tram as Ugr name and the number of her father'sdown tne prices oi AinenLau p<iw.vci=..
i ^^^^^j^,,, „„ „ j,^ ^^^ ,iir.^„t „i,^ -"m.Thouse, and so she had carried her home

must be stopped to avert an accident the'ff"?1 *^^^
'^JSI!'^ °"l

^° the light, of

^^. , -
1 *!, , - istreet lamp. There she coaxed fron

Featnrfe of Carabao Dlnner-i. lice Commissioner in Indiana. The po-

In the past, this song always has been Uce are not overjoyed at the prospect

sung at the Carabao gatherings. It was
| of a woman " boss." They believe that

written by an army officer in 1901, and

is one of the songs most commonly
heard in the army, officers and men

singing it -with a gusto on social oc-

casions. Originally the chorus begins,

'Damn, damn,-- damn ^he Filipinos," but

Mrs. Mary Azymonga and Mrs. R. M.

Charlton, Gary's two policewomen, will

be the "right hj.nd men" of the Police

Commissioner.
Jlrs. Ray has taken a wide interest In

politics in Indiana, is an orator of abil-

recently. In consideration . for the feel- ; ny and espouses the Progressive cause.

Ings of the Kilipino people, the word
;

"Filipinos", was changed to Insur-
j

EDiSON SEES MISS KELLER.
before

rectos
Secretary„.,, ^ Daniels had never

heard the song. He left the dinner early. I Inventor Thinks He Can Give Her
but not, he explained to-day, because of ,

his displeasure at the song. He had
lade an engagement to attend a recep

tlon, he said

Actual Sound Perceptions.

meeting, which had been m.uch

Secretary Daniels to-day began an
|
desired by both for many year^ was

investigation of the affair on his own' ... ,,_,._ .,_„.^ __.

account. But he^ had hardly begun be-
. fore Secretary Garrison was called to

the White Hou»e by telephone, and di-

rected by President Wilson to invesfi-

itate the matter fully, and report to the

-^^resident all that took place at the

X dinner, . ^

Among the -movnng picture scenes was
a film show-ins an army d.itachment
Cnaslng a Filipino, according to the le-

gend, for ten -years. When he was
caught he was made Governor of a

province "by order of W, H. T."—
which meant ex-Presldent Taft.

Another feature of the banquet which
some of the Administration officials

criticised was a cartoon representing a
carabao drawing a cart on which were
figures of Secretaries Garrison and Dan-
iels and others, with a figure repre-
senting Secretary Bryan running behind

-

trying tn catch tne cart- and holdin.g in

his hand -a bottle labeled "
Grape

Juice."
Great amusement vas caused by the

sailing into the bai.nuet room of the
"Peace fleet." cQnsisting of the I'nited

State?: steamships
"
Friendship."

" Fel-

lowship." and "
Piffle," in derision of

Secretary Brvan's peace proposals. With
the fleet carne the " Chautauqua circus

tent.'-' .

" G«ape Juice '' and. " Hot Air."

The "
Piffle's" conning tower was la-

beled " Lecture Platform." her guns
were marked " Grape Juice "

. and
"
Pop," her funnel bore tne name " Hot

Air." and on the quarterdeck was the

figure of Uncle Sam shoutin.L,- through
a megaphone ".Peace on earth." In the

muzzles of the guns of the fleet were
stuck nosegays, and a white dove was

perciied on each^giting top.

All these
" stunts

"
Secretary Garri-

son will describe -minutely in his report-
So far as practicable he will endeavor
to discover what persons were respon-
sible for them,

"
I have been instructed by the Presi-

dent." said Secretary Garrison. " to
ascertain whether, the facts warrant a
court-martial or a reprimand,"

'
I had never fieard the ' Insurrecto '

song before," said Secretary Daniels to-

night,
" and it grated on my nerves. I

thciught it was in very bad taste. They
were singing it without thinking what

' it meant. I thought how the people in
the PhlMpplnes would feel when they

1
C>»atlaii!e« •• Fase 2.

arranged between Helen Keller and
Thomas A. Edison at the Edison home
in Lle-nellyn Park last Sunday after-

noon, just before Miss Keller and her
teacher, Jlrs. Macy, started West, to

continue a lecture tour. Miss Keller

was much interested in all that Mr.
Edison told her of recent experiments
and inventions.
" Tell me more about your wonder-

ful inventions," she said over and over

again.
Mr. Edison' showed deep Interest In

Miss Keller's keenness and delicacy of

touch perception. After testing it In

various ways he declared his confidence
that he could translate sound waves
into electrical vibrations, which would
give Helen Keller actual sound per-
ceptions.
Miss Keller and Mrs. Macy will spend

a day with Mr. Edison in his labora-
tories on their return from the West,
for the purpose of assisting in experi-
ments to this end.

certainly as If he had direct wire com
munication with some one on board.
" Another valuable use to which the

wireless-controlled signals can be put,}'
said Mr.

'

Foley, ," is the handling tx

freight trains on long runs. At present
a through freight must make many stops
between its starting point and destina-
tion, so that orders and instructions con-
cerning right of way can be delivered to
the conductors, but these frequent stops
are a source of expense and delay which
will be abolished by the wireless tele-

graph."
Keeping freight trains in motion for

long distances without stops will result
in great economy of operation," safd
Mr. Foley.

" Railroad operating offi-
cials know how expensive It Iff to Btart
and stop heavy freight trains, the addi-
tional cost of fuel with the attendent
pulling out of drawheads and the wear
and tear of equipment being no in-

considerable items in themselves. Wifh
direct communication with a train and
the ability to set ana release signals by
wireless, djspateheM can Keep in touch
with conductors ^and make the stops
needless. The wireless permits the dis-

pa^her to board every train and de-
HveT his instructions as surely as if he
TTanded them to the conductor in a
sealed envelope." That the wireless service for or-
dinary operating purposes is no longer
an experiment is proved by the fact that
the Lacka-wanna has already depended
upon It when wire communication was
cut off. Recently, when a severe sleet
storm put all telephone and telegraph
lines out of commission in the Moun-
tain Division of the Lackawanna Rail-
road, all train orders were handled by
wireless between Scranton and Bingham-
ton, where the railroad's two fixed sta-
tions are.

" The signals were strong and
distinc'.," Mr. Faley sai4,

'"
*"'' ^^^ mes-

sages were received and sent by the
operators without difficulty. The wire-
less was the only m.eans of communica-
tion between Scranton and Binghamton
for two hours during which fifty-four
orders were transmitted." '

As soon as all trains are equipped
with the wirless the total loss of com-
munication between trains and stations
will be a thing of the past, Mr. Foley
believes. Such disasters as the Dayton
flood and San Francisco earthquake will
no longer cause communication between
storm centres and the outside world to
be cut off. Messages can be flashed
from fixed stations or stalled trains to
the nearest station outside the trouble
zone. Also derailed or wrecked trains
can notify stations of accidents the mo-
ment they occur." Communication by wireless tele-

graph to and from fixed stations with
moving trains is no longer an uncer-
tainty," Mr. Foley said yesterday." Railroads can now go ahead and in-
stall the service without any fear of
failure. There are many fields for the
wireless telegraph in railroad operation,
in routine business, and emergencies
when lives and property can be saved
by Its use.

"And' the service can be put into

Bronx, although at 6 o'clock she had
started for home from her aunt's house
in Elton Avenue, armed with a big fry-

ing pan, which her mother wanted for

the crullers that are a part of a German
Christmas. They were just wavering on
the point of sending out an alrra to the

police, when a woman they had never
seen before came to the door of the Vil-

loix home with the child in her arms.
The little girl was tear-stained, dusty,

and faint. There were bruises on her
face and arms, her hair was disar-

ranged and her dress was torn.

At the sight of her Mrs. -yilloix faint-

ed, and only the father heard the story
the strange woman told. She said that

at 10 o'clock she had been walking
by the gap in the fence Inclosing the

vacant lot at 152d Street and Brook
Avenue when she heard a feeble moan-
ing as of some one troubled in sleep.

It sounded to her like a girl's wail and

though it was dark she went into the
lot to search, ifie sounds led her to

a short stake sTuC^ in the ground, and
at the foot of It was a little girl lying
half-conscious. There were stout pieces
of rope binding her arms and her ankles
to the post, but these had sagged and
from a standing position she had slipped
down to the ground. A piece of cloth,
which looked as though It might have
been a gag, had slipped down around
her neck
The woman loosened these bonds, and

Last Saturday night young Klaw went
into the box office of the theatre where
he had left his overcoat, put on what
he supposed to be that garment, and
left the house. A few moments later

he put his hand in the pocket of the
coat and found a large number of " ex-

change
"

tickets such as are sometimes
sold at the box offices of theatres when
persons who have entered the theatre

go back to the box office and pay a

higher price for better seats than the

ones originally purchased. In the pock-
et, also, were a number of general ad-

mission tickets.

These tickets should have been put in

the box at the dOor by the ticket taker
at the time they were presented. . Mr.
Klaw made a further -Investigation and

REPUBLICANS VETO

PARTY CONVENTION

National Committee Favors Re-

ferring Reorganization Prob-

lems to State Conventions.

ACTION AT HILLES DINNER

Expected That Conclusions Reached

Will Be Ratified To-day—Strong

Sentiment for Party Reforms.

Special to The New lork Times.

U-ASHINGTON, Tuesday, Dec. 16.-
After conferring for nearly three hours,

following a dinner at the Metropo'litan
Club last night, the members of the Re-
publican National Committee reached a
conclusion at an early hour this morning
not to call a Special National Conven-
tion of the Republican Party to con-
sider changing the basis of representa-
tion In National .Conventions so as to

reduce the number of delegates from
Southern States and changing the man-
ner in which delegates shall be elected.

To-day when the National Committee
holds its formal meeting it will go
through the form of ratifying the agree-
ment thus reached informally at the

dinner, at which Charles Dewey Hilles,
Chairman of the National Committee,
was host.

While the advocates of a special con-
vention will continue to make a contest
in to-day's meeting, it was virtually un-
derstood My them after midnight that
this plan would be defeated, and that

CANAL OPEN THROUGHOUT

Cucaracha Slide Cleared Sufficiently

to Permit Pass<fge of Vessels.

Special Cable to Th^Nbw York Times.

PANAMA.. Dec. 15.—Work on the

Cucaracha slide is progressing fast,

and the opennig now is sufficiently

large to permit the passage of vessels.

The ladder dredge Corozal went
through yesterday.

The canal Is fibw open from ocean
to ocean.

TOKIO IS SHAKEN.

Sharpest Earthqual<e in Years—No-

body Killed and Not Much Damage.
TOKIO, Dec. 1").—The strongest earth-

quake in several years occurred here

to-day and was felt over an extensive

area.

Houses in Tokio and Yokohama were
violently rocked, and the people were
greatly alarmed.
So far as oan be learned there were no

casualties, and the damage was con-

fined to windows and bric-:\-brac.

H&ERTA CLAIMS VICTORY

But It Is Suspected That the

Bandits Have Withdrawn Only

to Renew the Attack Later.

from her

This was the -story the woman told.
To the mother, the little girl told a story
that corroborated It. She had beerr on
her way home from her aunt's when, as
she was walking along the lonesome
stretch of slaughter houses and railroad
yards at 15'-d Street and Brook Avenue,
two young men, rough looking and
rough spoken, had grabbed her and
dragged her into the lot. She had not
even screamed. She was too frightened.
She said she remembered their tying her
to the post and nothing more.
The' father had seen and heard enough.

He picked the child up in his arms, and
ran with her to Jhg_Morrisania Station,
and there the two told the story again
to Detectives. McQrath and McCarthy.

. By 12 o'clock the detectives had asked
all the questions they could think of
and had suggested an ambulance call.

Mr. Villoix said he preferrea to have
the child examined by their family phy-
sician, and took her away.
Meanwhile, the reporters who had

seen the father and child go into Ihe
detectives' room, had gone to St. Ann's
Avenue and had obtained an account
of the child's story and of the strange
-vv'oman's story from her mother. The
woman herself had gone and Mrs. Vill-
oix remembered afterward that In the
excitement she had not even asked her
name.
The reporters who -went direct to the

detectives were somew^hat surprised to
find McGrath and McCarthy sitting un-
concernedly in the station, without
having stirred to make the <(rst steps
of Ml lnvestIgation^_"We don't believe -that girl's story,"
was their explanation.
Later the reporters, believing that a

mlstaR^ was being made, presented the
whole story as they .had heard it from
-different sources.. At that, the de-
tectives were on their feet in an instant.

They said the father had given them
no such complete account, and with
that brief explanation they started out
at full speed, r Something more than
an hour had been lost already.

found that the overcoat was not his, an alternative compromise plan«)f a rcf-

but belonged to the ticket collector of ejeridlunl to State Conventions would be
the theatre. He then went back to the adomed.\^
box office, hung up the coat without Th^jiflvtfcates of a special convention

saying anything about having made a are in the minority, and, while there are
mistake and stood where he could see

all that "went on.

Shortly afterward the Assistant Treas-

urer of the theatre, who was on duty
in the' box office at the time, went to

the overcoat, took the tickets out of

the pocket, and placed them back among
the unsold tickets.

The matter was at once reported to

A. L. Erianger, and following a fur-

ther investigation the two men werS
discharged. How long the practice had
been going on or how much money had
been lost, Klaw & Erianger were un-

able to determine. The matter was not

reported to the police.

MARSHALL TO LECTURE.

Vice President Joins Chautauqua
Circuit with Bryan Next Fall.

Spci'ial lo The Xcw York Times.

CLEVELAND, Onio, Dec. 15.—Vice
President Marshall will join the Chau-
tauqua lecturers with Secretary Bryan
in the Fall of 1914. Louis J. Alber of

Colt Alber Chautauqua Bureau, on his
return from Washington to-day, an-
nounced that the Vice President has
signed a contract to deliver a course
before Congress next meets, providing
that his official duties do not interfere.

This is said to be the first time a
Vice President in office has been a
regular Chautauqua speaker. Secretary
Bryan nas renewed his contract with
the same bureau.

i'nban—the Arbnckle Gae»t Coffee
can now be secured at over 2500 grocery
stores In Js'ew Xork City.—Adv,

operation without increasing the train"--
?^^Jii-„rv.'^'"?it"iJ-.^?f,">' i crndi^acThirbVrn'lairbefo?/

W. C. OSBORN IS .CHAIRMAN.

Heads Glynn's Business Committee

to Modernize State Government.

Special to The Neu) York Times.

ALBANT, Dec. 13.—Gov. Glynn an-

nounced to-night the appointment of-

William Church Osborn of Garrison as

Chairman of the committee of business

men to formulate a business plan for the

conduct of the State Government. The
Governor said he intended to make the

other appointments In the next few
weeks. The Idea is in line -with the

scheme to keep down to an efficiency

minimum the expenditures next year.

The name of Assemblyman George E.

Dennen of the Tenth District of Kings
was mentioned to-day In connection
with tne appointment of the five -Work-
men's Compensation Commissioners. His

learn the telegraph alphabet or tele
graph operators on trains can perform
the duties of trainmen. Later, it may
be found necessary^ and profitable to
place a telegraph operator on limited
trains running long distances without
stopping to handle commercial tele-
grams for the public. Telegraph officeo
on trains in the future may be of as
much value to the public as branch of-
fices In hotels and other places where
people congregate in large numbers."
Commercial telegrams have already

been sent from the Lackawanna Lim-
ited and a set of regular toll rates is
now being prepared by the railroad and
telegraph companies.

PRAY FOR B. & M. INVESTORS

Baptist Ministers Ask Divine Aid
for Widows and Orphans.

Special to The New York Times.
BOSTON, Dec. 15.—Hundreds of Bap-

tist ministers, at a conference In Chip-
man Hall,' Tremont Temple, to-day,
united In prayer for the widows and
orphans who purchased Boston & Maine
stock.
The Rev. Charles L. Page, assistant

pastor of the Dudley Street Baptist
Church, was presiding, and. as custom-

ary, before he prayed, asked for sug-

gestions from the ministers present.
There came a voice :

"
I suggest that

we pray for the poor women and chil-

dren who have invested their money in

Boston & Maine stocks and whose heads
are now under the -wheel."

When Mr.. Page touched this point In

his prayer he said :

' And It is pertinent at this time that

we should pray to God as our brother

has suggested for the unfortunate women
and children who have unwisely invest-

ed their money In railroad stock. We
trust tliat God will take cara these peo-
ple shall not be in absotate want."-

ernor. During his term Mr. Dennen op
posed party measures several times, but
was a supporter of the Compensation
bill. He was defeated at the late elec-
tion.
The commission would be non-par-

tisan, the Governor said to-night. He
added that as yet he had .rrti idea as to
the Identity of the membership.

GREAT BKAR SPRING -WATER. -

COc. per caa« of 6 glaas-Btoppered boctlea.—
Adv. ^

.

FOR BUFFOM POISON TRIAL

Special Panel of 150 Jurors Drawn
—Case to Come Up Feb. 16.

Special to The Neie York Times.

GLEAN, N. -Y., Dec. 15.—A special

panel of 150 jurors was drawn to-day
In the Supreme Court at Little Valley
for the trial of Ernest Frahm and Mrs.

Cynthia Buffom, charged with murder
in the first degree for the poisoning of

Will S. Buffom by means of arsenic

mixed with his food. The trial was set

for a special term of the Supreme Court
to be held at Little Valley Feb. 16. It
Is expected Justice Charles Brown will

preside.
Little Laura Buffom, although still

seriously 111, shows some Improvement
since the arrest of her mother. Mrs.
Buffom's sons visit her daily at the
county jalL

FLOWERS BLOOM NEAR ICE.

Skaters on Morris Can.^ See Dan-

delions Springing Up.

Special to The Hen York Times.

WASHINGTON, N. J., Dec. 15.—With

boys and girls skating to-day on the

Morris Canal, and three Inches of Ice

reported In the lakes In this section,

dandelions are springing up In the grass

along the canal. To-day Mrs. Charles
Force of Broad Street picked fresh
pansles from her garden.
A number of farme'rs have tapped

maple trees and found them all to con-
tain a large amount of sap. Even the
hens are deluded. Apparently believing
that Spring is here, they have started
laying.

PASTOR STOPS GOSSIP.

Young Widow and Aged Sexton as

Targets—Inquiry Clears Them.

It became known here yesterday that

the Rev. Charles F. Mayhew, pastor of

the Nepperham Baptls^CJiurch of Ton-
Jeers had before him on Sunday. Mrs.

"Bessie Watson, a -wldbw, SO' years old,

of 160 Palisades Avenue, and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Van Voorhis.

Van Voorhis is ^ years old, and has
been sexton of the church for a number
of years. He Is quite feeble. Mrs. Wat-
son has been a prominent church
worker for some time.

Recently the gossips of the neighbor-
liood had been connecting the names of
Mrs. Watson and the sexton. Some one
told Mrs. Van Voorhis that they saw
her husband sitting in a back pew of
the church and that JVIrs. Watson was
holding his hand. The case was brought
to the attention cA the pastor. The
Rev. Mr. Mayhew^ummoned all the
parties concerned before him Sunday
morning. He did not hold a formal In-

quiry, but had a frank talk wifh them.
It is said that nothing was revealefl
which would cause any jealousy on the
part of Mrs. Van Voorhis.
Mrs. Watson was not at home this

evening. Her sister, however, said that
if her sister, Jlrs. Watson, had ever
held the sexton's hand it was simply as
a greeting, or she had done so to help
him to a seat, owing to4iis feeble con
ditf

WALIf ST. CLERK MISSING.

sister Sends Out Alarm for David

Roach of Jersey City.

A Tvoman, who said she was Miss Cath-

erine Roach of 72 Hanson Place, Brook-

lyn, drove up to Police Headquarters
in an automobile at a late hour last

night and asked that a general alarm be

sent out for her brother, David Roach,
32 years old. She said her brother had
been missing from hi.i home at 266

Thirteenth Street, Jersey City, since last

Tuesday, and that his wife was greatly
distressed over his absence.
Her brother, she said, was employed

by a Wall Street brokerage firm. He
had a serious illness several years ago,
she said, and was in a sanatarlum. He
eventually returned to, work. Nine
months ago, she said, he again was
taken ill. She heard that he was last
seen on the day be left home in front
of a theatre in Hoboken.

TAFT'S SON HEADS CLASS.

Duplicates His Father's Feat at

Ohio Bar Examination.

Special to the New York Times.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 15.—Not to

be outdone by his father, Robert Al-

fonzo Taft, 'son of former President

Taft, stood to-day at the head of his

class that took the Ohio State bar ex-

aminations with a percentage of 00.7.

His grade was two points higher than

that of the candidate who stood second

on the list. Young Taft registered two
years ago for the examination after

finishing a collegiate course at Yale
and graduating from Harvard^ Law
School.

Years ago, when former President Taft
was admitted to the Ohio bar, he won
the highest honors of his class and
Robert worked diligently to duplicate
the feat. He .succeeded and to- day
received a congratulatory message from
his father. Robert Taft lives In^ Cin-
cinnati.

^

INDICT PITTSBURGH MEN.

Grand Jurors "^turn Bills Alleging
-Fraud in Tax Receipts.

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 15.—Indictments
were returned to-day by the Grand
Jury against Dr. E. R. Walters, County
Collector of Delinquent Taxes; Howard
B. Oursler, Director of the Bureau of

Supplies of Pittsburgh; Norman Wy-
mard, Clerk in the Tax Collector's of-
fice, and Henry McKelvey, a special
policeman, charging them with conspir-
acy, to issue fraudulent tax receipts in
connection with the late election:
Walters and Oursler have long been

prominent in Pittsburgh politics.-

.All Deerfoot Farm Sansases
are nude at the form. In Southboro, Mass. Their
flnccesa Is owing to choice materials and the neatnoa
and cleanllnEss of the pteparaUon. tKew T«ik
Stan. 172 Chambea Strea^-Adf.

a few members of the committee whose
minds are understood to be open, not
enough support for the convention plan
can be mustered in to-day's meeting, it
is believed, to adopt any resolution call-
ing for a convention.

To Draft Riral Reaolntionii.

It was decided to have a special sub-
committee prepare two resolutions to

be voted upon at to-day's session of the
National Committee. The sub-commit-
tee was appointed at midnight, and con-
sists of Messrs. Warren of Michigan,
Chairman; Borah of Idaho, Hadley of

Missouri, Smoot of Utah, and Howell of

Nebraska. This committee will meet at
the New Willard Hotel at 8:30 o'clock
this morning to draft the two resolu-
tions. These will be:

First-A resolution providing for a
special convention to pass upon the
reduction of representation in the
South and other matters.
Second—A resolution providing for

no convention, but Instead of it, as an
alternative cotnpromlse proposition,
for a referendum of the proposal for
reduction In Southern representation
to the States.

This latter resolution will provide th^t
the National Committee shall work out
a plan for reducing the South's repre-
sentation In the National Conventions,
this plan to be submitted to the Repub-
lican Party in the various States, to be
adopted by Republican State Conven-
tions, or in such other fashion as the
Republicans in the various States may
decide. The resolution will provide that
the plan, as worked out by the Na-
tional Committee and thus submitted
shall be binding and valid onlv when
adopted by States, whatever those States
may be, that cast two-thirds of the Re-
publican vote m the last national elec-
tion.

Both these resolutions will be voted on
in the National Committee to-dav. After
last night's meeting it was generallv
agreed that there would not be enough
votes to adopt the convention plan, and
that the compromise resolution would be
adopted.
There was no division of opinion over

the wisdom of changing the representa-
tion in the next National Convention,
and the only division was over the spe-
cial convention plan.

Committeeman Warren favored the
holding of a convention, but. after
discovering the strength of the oppo-
nents of the convention plan, he of-
fered as an alternative suggestion the
plan for a referendum. Senator Jones
of Washington spoke vigorously in favor
of the convention plan. Committeeman
Remmel of Arkansas, while favoring a
change in the basis of representation,
said he was opposed to the holding of
a special convention.

Barnes Fat-ored a ConTention.

Committeeman William Barnes, Jr.,

,
of New York went on record in favor
of a convention. He declared that while
he thought -Committeeman Warren's
suggestion for a referendum was thor-

oughly fair, he was himself of the opin-
ion that it would be better to hold a
special convention next Spring, at which
the Republican Party would, among
other things, adopt a ringing declara-
tion of antagonism to the Democratic
Party and Its record in control of the
National Administration since March 4
last.
Senator Borah spoke In favor of the

referendum plan, as did ex-Senator
Saunders of Tennessee. Mr. Saunders
asserted that the Southern men were
willing to agree to a referendum of the
question of changing the basis of repre-
sentation, even though it would

"
put a

number of Southern Republican leaders
on the shelf." He was willing to favor
this change in the hope that It would
be approved by the Southern States by
the sheer force of the wisdom of the
proposal.
Ex-Gov. Hadley spoke "eloquently in

favor of the convention plan, but Indi-
cated he would accept the referendum
proposal as a second choice If the con-
vention resolution could not be adopted.
It was In the hope of reaching a har-

monious understanding that would pave
the way for quick action at their meet-
ing to-morrow that the members of the
National Committee engaged In the In-
formal discussion. Early In the day
there had been every. Indication that
the trend of sentiment in the committee
was toward holding a national conven-
tion next year.

" Not a Connael of Deapair."
In a speech to the diners that pre-

ceded the discussion of the question,

Mr. Hilles outlined at length the

matters whlcn ttie committee and a con-

vention, if called, would, be asked Jo set-

tle, gave some of the arguments on
each side, and declared that in any
event the Republican Party should get^

together. /" This conference," he said,
"

is noya
counsel of despair. Republicans have
every reason to feel hopeful."

Rednctton In Sontb.

Mr. Hilles dwelt at length on the pro-

posed recognition of primary laws and
the proposal to change the basis of

representation, which would lead to a

reduction In the proportion of delegates
from Southern States. Discussing the
proposed reduction, Mr. Hilles pointed
out the success of the Republican Party
in several States south of Mason and
Dixon's line, anjl summed up the argu-
ment of the opponents of the plan.

"
It may not be Irrevalent to remark,"

he added,
" that if President Wilson's

proposal of a Federal primary law

LAVA DESTROYS VILLAGES.

Much Loss of Life from Volcanic

Eruption in Ambrim Feared.

MELBOURNE, Dec. 13.—Dispatches
from Noumea, capital of the French
colony of IsTew Caledonia, rcpbrt that
great destruction has been wrought by
a volcanic eruption in Ambrim 'Island

of the New Hebrides group.
Six new- craters were formed on the

west coast on Dec. G. The following

day Mount Minnie collapsed and many
villages were overwhelmed by streams
of molten lava. 'The ma.jority of the
Inhabitants sought refuge in canoes and
boats, and a steamer rescued 500 of

them. , _
"•

No casualties are' reported among the
white population, whose numbers are

small, but it is feared that many na-
tives in the interior perished.
Ambrim Island is about 50 miles .in

circumference and is somewhat isparse-
ly inhabited.

CONGRESS ENDS SESSION

Adjournment Leaves Huerta Prac-

tically Dictator—Capital Banks Re-

ject Bills of State Institutions.

.Special Cable to The New York Times.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 15.—A force

of 2,000 Zapatistas to-day attacked^_^
Milpa A-lta, only seventeen mil€s from . )

the National Palace. y
The Federal detachment stationed

there resisted the attack, suramonin;;. -

reinforcements by telephone from

her?. Three companies Of the Ninth

Infantry entrained in special street

cars and rushed to the end of the line

at Tuliahualco, less than three milei

from the scene. The First Regiment
of ^nounted police and 200 men of the

Tweilty-first Scouts also -went to theQUAKE KILLS 8 IN GERMANY.
rescue on horseback. The rebels are

Tunnel Collapses, Crushing a Train reported to have fallen back liito the—Thirty-four Persons Injured. foothills and to have encamped at

CHEMNITZ, Dec. 13.—At least eight I San Lorenzo, two miles away, soon
persons were killed and thirty-four oth-

\
.. . ... „ ™. .~7- -r^

o„„ „„ „ - - .,»,„- v.- r after nightfall. The War Departmenters were injured by tne crushing of a ^fj
^ t..u»,i.i.

passenger train in a tunnel near here
|

to-nighV claims a -victory, although
which collapsed as a result of a slight

| private advices indicate that the
earthquake at midnight.
The train -was coming from Ros-wcin rebels' losses were small and that thev

to Chemnitz, and as it was passing
{

^'"^ prepared to make another attack,

through the boring which pierces the
Harras cliffs, eight miles out, the tun-
nel partly fell "in and buried the loco-
motive and six cars beneath huge rocks.
A relfef gang with doctors and ambu-

lancfes from Chemnitz - was brought
quickly to the wreck bj' the signalman
at the mouth of the tunnel, who saw the
collapse and telegraphed for aid.

The work of examining the -wreckage
is still in progress. A hurricane, accom-
panied by snow, hindered it.

The earthquake shock was felt here.

WOMAN FIREMAN AT PLANT.

Hi ^nd Taken III Tending Fur-

naces and She Does His Work.

Special to The Sew York Tivics.

TRENTON, N. J., Dec. 13,—When em-
ployes of the WovSn Steel Hose and
Rubber Company went to the plant in

Prospect Street this morning they found
Mrs. Daniel Bunn, -n-ife of the night
fireman, tending to the boilers. Her
husbaud had been taken 111 early in the

evening and had summoned her by tele-

phone.
While he lay on a couch suffering

li.tense pain and directing her work she
shoveled *coal In the furnaces, raked
them down, and kept the steam at

proper gauge all night long until the day
force arrived.

A MON.KEY COCAIN E FIEND.

Dr. Briand Describes a Strange Caie
to a Paris Medical Society.

PARIS, Dec. 15.—Dr. Marcel Briand
showed an interesting case to-night at
a meeting of the Clinical Society of
Mental Medicine—a monkey suffering
from a <i,rug habit.

The monkey -was the pet of a woman
cocaine taker and the extraordinary
feature of the case is that the monkey
acquired the habit spontaneously, and
not by imitation of his mistress.
The animal searches ceaselessly for

the drug and snuffs it up his nose. It
appears to experience the sensations
and all the hallucinations of sight and
touch of a human being addicted- to the
habii.

CoatlnaeA •b Pace a.

NEWHAVEN STEAMSHIPHEAD

Report in Oregon That J. H. Young
Has Been Appointed.

Special to The New York Times.

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 15.—That Jo-

seph H. Young, who last -sveek resigned
the Presidency of the Hill lines In the
West, will become manager of the
steamship lines of the. J^evr York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad under Presi-
dent Howard Elliott is the report to-day
on railroad row here.

It Is said that his appointment came
through the close Intimacy between -Mr.
Elliott and Mr. Young for many years,
and also because «f Mr. Young's experi-
ence In the management of AJaska
steamship lines.

BOSTON, Dec. l,"..-
" I shall not re-

sign as President of the Maine Central
Railroad," said Morris McDonald, Presi-
dent of the Boston & Maine Railroad.
to-night in commenting on the Joint
Public Service Commission's report,
which was made public yesterday.

" The
Maine Central was my first love, and I

going to stick by it," he added.

)RUGGED BY WOMAN, DIES.

oroner to investigate Case of Ac-
tor Who Expires in a Hospital.

Coroner Fdlnberg will hold an inquest
to-day into the death of Edward P.

Cummlngs, 2(5 years old, who came to

this city from Massachusetts on Nov.
18 and died In Flower Hospital on Nov.
26. According to physicians who exam-
ined him, Cummins ^ied of poison.
He registered at a hotel In West Forty-

third Street with other members of a
theatrical troupe on the evening of Nov.
IS. 'The next day he was found uncon-
scious in bed and was taken to the hos-
pital. He had strength enough left to
say that a woman had drugged him by
putting a powder in a glass of beer;
He developed pneumonia, but death, ac-
cording to Coroner's Physician Weston,
was due indirectly to morphine poison-
ing.

. Girr.—Audemtlr Opera, Field or Marine Glass,

.lorgnette, 8F£NCEB. 5 & 7 Kalden Itaoa,—AdT.
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possiblj- to-night. Many of the Fed-
erals have already returned to the

capital;

The fighting lasted less than three

hours, and was practically all at long

range, since the Zapatistas did not at-

tempt to make any resistance in the

open country. Although reports of

the fighting -were spread throughout
the capital during the late afternoon^
therB.is no evidence to-night of any
alarm on the part of the resldefits.

Tlie streets are crowded -with pleas -

ureseekers as usual, and the theatres

are full. There is notfiing here to in-

dicate that the rebels are at the very
gates of the capital.

Congress adjourned this afternoon,

leaving President Huerta practically

dictator, with extraordinary po-wers in

the Departments of War, Interior, and
Finance. .

BnsinesR Men Fear a Craab.

Business conditions here were slug-

gish to-day, as everybody ie marking
time for the crash which is regarded
as impending. Merchants say that

the holiday business will probably be
smaller than that of any month this

year and that many concerns will be
left -with large stocks, on -which they
will be unable to realize even at a

great loss.

Practically all the business housps

to-day posted notices thqt they would
not accept the bills of State banks In*,

payment for purchases. According
to existing statutes, they are not re-

quired to take these bills, but it Is ex-*

pected that President Huerta -will soon

issue a decree making such acceptance

compulsory.
'

, ,

All tire banks except the Banco Cen-
tral, which Is the holding bank of a
majority of the State institutions^ also

posted notices that they would not ac-

cept bills on the banks of Chihuahua>
Guanajuato, San Luis Potbsl, Hidalgo,

Queretaro, Coahulla, and the Oriental
of Puebla. It is expected that to this
list will soon be added the State Banks
of Sonora and Durango. All thes«
banks are subsidiaries of the Central
except the Oriental, Hidalgo, and' So-
nora. -

Go-rernnient Hard Preased.

The financial situation of the Huerta
Government is regarded as extremely
critical. It Is believed that unless ha
is assisted , by European bankers he
will not only be unable to meet the
Interest on the National Railway debt
and the Government bonds, but -will

also find difficulty In paying army and
civil Government salaries.

It Is pointed out that several special
tax payments are corning due which
will probably enable him to meet ex-

penses for two weeks, but that th^
chances for the third are doubtful. He
is expected to resort to drastic

.
meas-

ures to obtain funds—possibly forcing
direct contributions frgm merchants,
who are already hard pressed.
-The scarcity of small bills and aOver

is again being felt. Three million

pesos in one and two peso bills were
absorbed by the public in a day and
a half. This exhausted the amount
already engraved.
The National Mint to-day stopped

the coinage of silver half pesos, giv-
ing as an excuse the statement that
these ^ere being remelted, which is

doubted, since the coins contain' so
little silver as to make this unprofit- -

able.

Capital Expecta Oil Shortage.
The oil situation her* is causin.?

considerable alarm. The total supply
now in the city amounts to less than
20,000 barrels, of which the gas com-
pany holds more than half, the rail-,

ways having only a ^laU qtiaatltjr.
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The supply of coal is only "a coupje
of hundred tons. This presages the
suspension of work in many factories
\vhere electricity is unavailable. It is

impossible to get wood, as the Zapa-
tistas who infest the mountains capt-
ure and execute all woodcutters leav-

ing the city. The presence of rebels

in the Tuxpam district, from which
the capital's oil supply la drawn, will,

it is feared, result in the paralysis of

railway traffic, except for a few mili-

tary trains and freights absolutely
necessary to supply provisions to the

larger cities.

In view of the reports received here
of the probftWg^rene^SAsOf the attack
on Tampico, Rear Admiral Paul von
Helntze, the German Minister, has or-

dered the Kronprlnzessin Cecilie to re-

main at Tarapico until the situation

has been defenltely settled, or the ref-

ugees have all-^een removed. The
Morro Castle has also been ordered to

remain to take away Americans. It Is

believed that the sailings from Vera
Cruz will be delayed until the arri^
of other ships to replace those now/at

Tampico. /
The report was current to-§&y that

Sir Edward cVey had pr«ested to

Washington against the rebel outrages
in Chihuahua and the violation of the

neutrality pt the British Vice Consul-

ate by (jen. Villa. It was also jbs
moredThgi- European dlplomatsjjP^
wereXfereparing a joint rejcorras^fnda-

tion.^p'^
their Governments regarding

~lhe situation, although what this was
to be could not be ascertained.

The draft .-<Jf~tii6 budget for the fis-

cal year lOl-J-15 Waa published to-day.
It is practically the same as for last

year, so far as expenditures are con-

terned, with the exception of the War
Denaiitment, for which the approprla-
tlonShafe been raised more than 11,000,-

tlOO gesi)s ovjr last year, ah Increase

/t 20 per cent. This budget will

kie considered by Congress untilnot

the/Aprii session.

been sent to the battleships outside the
bar.'
The North

"

German Lloyd steamer
Kronprinzessin Cecilie left Tampico to-
day for Vera Cruz with a number ot
refugees on board. On account of the
norther the steamer Logician was un-
able to leave. Wireless dispatches from
the army transport Sumner indicated
that she would reach Tampico this even-
ing and would anchor outside. The
Ward liner Morro Castle will leave Tam-
pico for Vera Cruz to-morrow.
The State Department notified the

Spanish Ambassador to-day of the ar-
rival at El Paso of a large number ot

Spanish refugees from Chihuahua,
whence thev were driven to the border
bv Gen. Villa of the Constitutionalist
army. Owing to the fact that tele-
graphic communication with Chihuahua
Is cut, and all dispatches front Mr.
Letcher, the American Consul, have to
be sent north by courier, the depart-
ment's information as to the course
taken by Villa in seizing the property
of the Spanish refugees and ordering
them out of Mexico is very meagre.
State Department and Red Cross funds

are being used to feed and care for the
420 who have reached El Paso. Besides
the Spanish refugees, Gen. Bliss, com-
manding the United States military
force and fin the border, reported to-day
that forty-six Mexican refugees had
conwbver and were being cared for with
the several hundred already at El Paso.
The people of El Paso are also gener-
-nusly feeding and housing the destitute
refugee*.
Owing to the fact that there was no

Spani.-^h Consul at Chihuahua, the Span-
ish refugees were not able to make any
arrangements for their property. It is

expected (hat the Spanish Ambassador
here will take steps to have his Gov-
ernment look after the -welfare of the

distressed Spaniards Just as soon as ar-

rangements can be made. It is under-
stood that much of the property that
was abandoned by them was th.it.of the
Catholic Church, which had once been
confiscated under the Diaz r&sime, and
after the retirement of President Diaz
was again taken in charge by Spanish
^priests.
The State Department denied to-day

the statement that Consular .\gent Car-
rothers, whose post is at Torreon, had
been sent with a peremptory message
to Gen. Villa., protesting against his

treatment of the Span'sh refugees. Mr.
Carrothel-s came north from Torreon
with a large number of .American refu-

gees six weeks ago. and took advantage
of being In the United States to ask a
short period of leave to visit his home.
He v,as heard from to-day- at Texas
City, Texas, and said he should g" at

once to El Paso, whence he expeotpd to

return by way of Chihuahua, to Torreon.

WHY MEXICANS HATE L3.

Unerta Congress Adjourns Till April
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 13.—From now

until April 2 President Huerta will be

obliged to oonduct the Government
without Conaress, as that specially

created organization was formally ad-

journed to-day.
Its most Important acts during the

eession were the ratification of the
President's assumption of power over
the various departments of the Govern-
ment, after dissolving the preceding
Congress and regranting to the Presi-

dent this same power, which gives Gen.
Huerta until Congress convenes again
practically the sway of a dictator.

Altogether the new Congress was un-
cbtnisive, interfering not at all with
the Executive's Ideas, or Government.
Its most notable act, aside from those
directly connected with the Executive
plans, was the ratification of a conces-
sion to a Belgian syndicate to construct
r..ii()0 miles ot narrow gauge railways.
' Tile rebel General Villa's treatment of
the Spaniards at Chihuahua has aroused
the keen sympathies of the colony here.
The Spanish. Minister, Sefior Cologan y
• 'ologan, seht to Washington to-day
through, the American Charge, Nelson
O'Shaughnessy, his thanks for the ef-
forts made by the American Govern-
ment to relieve his countrymen at that
pI.Tce,
The situation around Tampico is de-

clared by the Government to be satis-
factory. Late railway reports Indicate
that the rebels in their retreat took
away only four locomotives and enough
cars to make up tour trains.
Reports from other parts of Mexico

concern the usual number of minor en-
tagemonts and rebel depredations.
The rebel loss in the battle between

the Federal troops, and the Constitu-
tionalists for the possession of the sea-
port of Tampico is estimated at 1,00ft
men, according to a telegram received
to-day at the Ministry of the Interior
from the. Governor of the State of Ta-
maulipag.
The last .shot In the battle was fired

pt 10 o'clock on Sunday morning, when
the rebels retired, according to the of-
ficial report given out at the War Of-«
fice to-day. Federal cavalry pursued
the retreating rebels for some distance,
afterward returning to Tampico and re-

porting that tne rebels had dispersed,
pome of them going toward Victoria and
others In the direction of Tula and
Xicotencatl in the State of Tamaulipas.

VILLA'S MEN FEAR A TRAP.

Federals May Take Advantage of

Their Divided Forces.

.TTJxVREZ, Dec. 15.—While rebel head-

quarters In Juarez to-day waa sending
urgent messages to Gen. Francisco

Villa, the rebel commander at Chihua-
)iua. telling him he was incurring the

•li.spleasure of foreign countries In his

actions toward, Spaniards and other for-

«igners, and asking him to modify his

ntttlude. Gen. Villa himself was said to

.he seriously concerned over renewed
Federal activity.

Reports were that Federals were ad-

^anclng toward Chihuahua from Tor-

reon, about 200 miles south. Villa has

had to scatter his forces by sending

troops to surround the Federals at

OJInaga, on the. border, while garrison-

ing Juarez and Chihuahua. This was
taid to offer the Federals an oppor-

tunity to strike at Chihuahua, which
Was evacuated by them when Villa had
nil his forces together. Federal troops
were also reported on their way from
'.Monterey with a view of strengthening
the position of the Huerta Government
Jn the Interior.
An attack on Chihuahua, which Is not

regarded as imminent, would cut Villa
off from any base on the border. It was
conceded bv rebels that the first act of
the r'ederals should they arrive In the
vicinity of Chihuahua would be to stop
all telegraph and milroad communica-
tion. Thus the Federal evacuation of
tlhihuahua, which occuri-ed two weeks
ago und enabled Villa to enter the State
•apital without a battle, would prove to
be a military trap out of which the
rebels would have to fight their way.
The situation at Chihuahua, on ac-

count of the protest of Spaniards against
their expulsion from Mexico, was less
critical. It was understood that ar-
rangements were made for the sending
of an official Inquiry from the Amer-
ican Government to Villa through Consul
Tjetcher, Villa was making progress
•with the disposal of goods which he had
screed from the Spaniards. All the food-
stuffs and clothing In the Spanish retail
stores were sold at less than half price,
and Constitutionalist money was ac-
cepted.
Word came that Luis Terrazas. Jr.,

for whos ; release fronfi 'prison an appeal
had been, sent to Secretary Bryan, had
.already granted a forced lean to Villa.
This took the form of checks In small
denominations, aggregating $230.0<X), and
the checks were being used as currency.
There was no fighting at Ojinaga to-

- day.

M.'\DRrD, Dec. !.">.—The Spanish Gov-
ernment is disposed to commit the safe-
guarding of its Interests in Mexico to
the United States Government, accord-
ing to an announcement made to-day by
the Spanish Premier, Eduardo Dato,
who said that preliminary steps had
been taken already with that end in
view.

REFUGEES ARE STORMBOUND.

Norther Keeps Them on Warships
—Red Cross Aids Spaniards.

Spfriol to Ttxeflew Tori T\mt&.

WASHINGTON. Dec, 15,—FollowlnR
official reports from him that the Con-
stitutionalists .were completely routed

at Tampico, Rear Admiral Fletcher sent

a wireless message to the Navy Depart-
ment to-day that, affairs there were be-

coming normal.
•Admiral Fletcher advised the depart-

ment that because of rough weather ho
would bo unable to return the l«f«unes
tiMt ba4 twaailt protectton on tte iJni-

(•d->0art«a TMMia in tk« rtver
*

EULOGIZE ADAMSON

AT A BIG DINNER

Mayor-Elect Mitchel Announces

That Secretary Will Be

In His Cabinet.

MAYOR KLINE ADDS PRAISE

silver Tea Service Is Presented to

the Manager of the Fusion

Campaign.

t«a TIWMit
'

Dislike of Americans Due to Brusque-

ness, Says English Correspondent.

Special Cable to.The New York Times.

LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 16.—The

London Times's special correspondent

in Mexico City, writing on Nov. 2-5

and attempting to explain the hostility

of the Mexicans toward Americans,

says that in recent years this ho=-

tllity has been inflamed by personal

dislike. After pointing out that, -ic-

cording to the last census, there were

20.000 Americans residing in Mexico,

the correspondent proceeds:
" They have made a great deal of

money, and further have offended

the Mexicans, who are a courteous

race, by the brusqueness of their man-
ners. Most of them, not contented

with disregarding them, profess an

open contempt for the formalities of

speech which are so important in

Mexico. In a country where no labor-

er will pass in front of another with-

out a polite
' con petmiso,' and where

even all telephone business conversa-

tions open with a skirmish of in-

quiries after the health of each speak-

er and their respective families, the

rough-and-ready metlfods of the

United States give offense where none

is intended."

The correspondent asserts that when
the United States, after the recent

election, refused to .recognize the Con-

gress and called upon Huerta to re-

sign, Huerta at one moment almost

decided to abandon the struggle.
"
I have been assured by one in

whose word I place full confidence,"

says the correspondent,
" that a < om-

Ical misunderstanding caused hira to

change his mind. He received from

a friend, whom he had sent to the

United States to 'take the tempera-

ture,' a cablegram which described

the International situation as '

resjp-

lute and firm," meaning that Eurone

was leaving Washington a free hand.

The words ' resolute and firm
' were

interpreted by him as advice, and he

hardened, his heart."

The correspondent concludes:
" Such

a plight as that of Mexico can be

mended In only one way. That way,

often practiced by the British In India,

is to support the strongest man in

sight. When he has restored order,

then there can be talk of reforms. The
alternative to mending is ending.
" If the United States once went into

Mexico, they Would be obliged to stay

there. That would Increase their re-

sponsibilities, cost them vast psms of

money, and estrange the Soutp Am^
lean republics. Yet President Wiiso^

dlploniacy has brought the danger of

war very near. An Incident like the

incident of the Maine would almost

certainly provoke it.

" Even if war is avoided the future

is heavy witli storm clouds. The two
factions in Mexico are too nearly

equal, and many whose fortunes are

most deeply implicated are now of

the opinion that the best hope lies in

Mexico defaulting at the end of the

year, when heavy payments on bond

issues and loans will fall due. Then
there might be an international com-
mission to look after the country's

finances and stop grafting in the pub-
lic service. That would more effect-

ually put an end to the revolutions

than President Wilson's method. It

would . remove the motive for them,

which Invariably is graft."

OWES FREEDOM TO VILLA.

Dr. 9. H. Harle, Imprisoned for Mur-

der, Now a Rebel Surgeon.

ABILENE, Texas, Dec. 15.—.\ prom-
ise ot release from prison made by Gen.

Villa to Dr. Charles S. Harle, who had
served ten years on convictidn ot mur-

der, was kept by the rebel General im-

mediately after his occupation of Chi-

huahua City, according to a letter re-

ceived by Harle's mother to-day.

After Harle's conviction he was sen-

tenced tb be shot, but execution was de-

layed several years, until the Judgment
was affirmed by the higher court. Then
the sentence was commuted to twenty
years' Imprisonment. All efforts of

friends to obtain his release were un-

availing until Villa promised to act If

he captured Chihuahua City. Harle weis

released on Dec. 8, the letter said, and
he has been made a Surgeon in the
rebel army, with the rank ot Major.

Leaves $150 for* Light In Temple.
In her will filed for probate yesterday

in the Surrogate's Court. Sophia Schus-
ter, who died on Dec. 9, bequeathed
$150 to the Congregation Beth Hame-
drosch Hachodosh on condition that a
light b« kept burning in the temple for
one year and that prayers be offered
in her memory. Sei^'ices also are to be
held on the anniversary of her death.
If the bequest is not accepted under the
condltlona the executor Is to find some
otbar ^onA which will perform the

Some 700 friends of Robert Adamson,
the Mayor's secretary, and manager of

the recent Fusion campaign, gave him
a dinner last night at the Waldorf. As
one of the speakers put it. it was a

testimonial to "Father Knickerbocker's
fair-haired boy."
Job Hedges was toastmaster, and

among the speakers were Mayor Kline,

Mayor-elect John Purroy Mitchel, Col-

lector Dudley Field Malone, Luther B,

Little, Borough President George Mc-
Aneny, Controller Prendergast, William
F. McCombs, and Street rieaning Com-
missioner Edwards. Every one spoke
highly of Mr. jidamson's abilities as a
mayoralty secretary and as the suc-
cessful manager of a political campaign.
Practically every member of the May- ,ju,3o-u.
or's cabinet was present,. J guests
As a further mark of" appreclatloifv Shearr

Mr. Adamson received a solid silver tea' flow. F
service. In responding he told of otheru — ' "

who had helped In the downfall ot Tam-
many, mentioning John A. Hennessy,
who. he said.

"
-^iclaia » soon Irish

shillalah." Mayor-elect Mitchel brought
every,dlner to nis feet by saying that
he Intended to keep Mr. Adamson In
his administration. In Just what capac-
ity he did not say.
Job Hedges struck the keynote of the

dinner by saying that " Adamson was
the only real thing present," and that It

wasn't an ordinary dinner and " couldn't
be pulled off under ordinary circum-
stances." Mr, Adamson's chief merit,
said the toastmaster, was that he didn't
claim to be any better than anybody
else, and he made the crowd laugh by
many sallies at Mr. Adamson's expense," Mr. Adamson," said Mr. Hedges," has been tried and never found want-
ing—anything he didn't get. He Is mod-
est but tactful, quiet but far-reaching,
firm in his friendships, and he never
gets mixed up between essentials and
non-essentials. Mayor Kline Is here be-
cause he is a friend of Adamson and
works for him, and because Mr. Adam-
son likes to have these young men
around."

EnloKlea for Adamson.

Mayor Kline said that Mr. Adamson,
as secretary, had been of invaluable as-

sistance to him.
" He is a man of tremendous energy

and capacity," said the Mayor,
" and

he has the faculty of going forward all

the time and acting in complete har-
mony wit'n his surroundings. Altogeth-
er, to my mind, he is typical of the
highest type of citizenship."
In his eulogy of Mr. Adamson, Mr.

Mitchel said among other things:'
I am under deep service to Sir.

Adamson for undertaking the Fusion
campaign management and bringing it
to so successful an Issue. There was
a time when we were searching for
some one to take the helm and wa
sent a nov/ famous telegram to Europe
inviting a distinguished Republican, Mr.
Hedges, to take charge. When he ar-
rived here he said his health was too
delicate for,him to undertake the work.
We then turned to Mr. Adamson, with
the result that the Fusion cause was
triumphant. I sincerely hope, and I
think I am Justified In saying, that I

expect to have the help and co-opera-
tion of Mr. Adamson in the next ad-
ministration." .

Dudley Field Malone spoke of Mr.
Adamson as a man " who was not born
In New York, but who had made good
here," He was followed by Luther B.
Little, who said that Mr, Adamson had
accomplished, the task of driving In a
team the bull moose, part of, a donkey
and an elephant, and that he had
beaten the tiger to it and had made all
the animals eat out of his hand,
"He, is Father Knickerbocker's fair-

haired boy,'" Mr. Little said.
Borough President McAneny said that

there wasn't one stage of Mr. Adamson's
career but what was ,worthy of such a
dinner as was being given him." His work as a newspaper men was
not of the ordinary kind," he said.

" As
.was said of another man, he wielded a
pen that never wrote a calumny or
signed a page that registered a lie. The
Mayor's secretary is practlcall.v the
Deputy Mayor of this town, and Mr.
Adamson was an ideal secretary. He
made the office mean, probably, a great
deal more than it ever did before. If
Mr. Mitchel retains him, I am sure he
will continue to give the same high
service to the city as he always has."
In introducing Controller Prendergast,

the next speaker. Job Hedges called him.
in view of his recent desertion of the
Bull Jloose Party,

" a man who was,
then wasn't, but now is."
Mr. Prendergast said that Mr, Adam-

son made an ideal political manager ot
a campaign." The unostentatious way in which he
has done his work as secretary to the
Mayor constitutes the chief charm of his
service." he said., "He has left a real
impression upon the city, and I am glad
that Mr. Mitchel Intends to retain him."
Mr. McCombs told of the efficient

work Mr. Adamson did as an assistant
manager during the Democratic cam-
paign for President in 1912. Mr. Mitchel,
he said, couldn't inaugurate his admin-
istration with a better appointment than
hat of Mr. Adamson.
" This Is Bob Adamson night." said
Big Bill

" Edwards, when it came his

tithf to speak, and the diners shouted
theft approval of the sentiment.

Ives Credit to Ilenneasy.

Mr. 5&.damson was cheered for several

minutes when he arose to speak. He
said he owed his success In managing
the Fusion campaign to the fact that

every time Job Hedges offered him any
advice he did exactly the opposite thing.

" One of the most heartening things of

the campaign," said Mr, Adamson, " was
the fact that so many citizens did what
they could to help in downing the tiger
The good Irish shlllelah of John A.
Hennessy should not be forgotten, either.
He told some real truths that the people
were entitled to know, and it helped to

open the eyes of the people to the char-
actei- of some of our opponents.

" The Fusion ticket was elected be-
cause the public sentiment had reached
the point where It would no longer al-

low tile vulgar Jtaand of the politician to
rest upon the 08ty Hall. Down at the
root of social lirt the processei of ed-
ucation are at work, and for one I felt
confident that tiie Tammany ticket
would be defeated. \I do not believe -7e
won . because of the impeachment of
Gov. Sulzer or because of the ordinary
misfortnnes and accidents of politics,
but because we have at last built up a
decent, honest, non-partisan govern-
ment. Among the forces which wrought
this good none stand higher than the
administration of Mayor Gaynor. His
administration was wise, humane, and
far-sighted"
John H. Finley, former President ol

the City College, who could not be
present, sent this song, which was sung
by all the diners:

I "vvoulfl I were an urban Burns,
I'd sing of such as you. Bob;

Among a million city men
The "

likes
"

ot you are few. Bob.

They'll say a lot of things to-nlcht,
An<l some will aye be true. Bob;

Bui all ihey say in loving prai.«e
W'lll not be all tijat's due. Bob.

I have to be . far, far away.
Else I would see irou through. Bob;

But I'll be looking toward the town
And thinking ot you, too, Bob.

FLEET, Gp-TOSSED,
HAS TRAGIC VOYAGE

Capt. Chapin Dying, the Ohio's

Sailors Have Smallpox, and

the Vermont Breaks a Shaft.

WYOMING'S PLATES SPRUNG

So here's to you. Bob Adamson,
For you're the real true blue. Bob;

New York's a better place, because
It's had four years of you. Bob.

Prominent Men at the Dinner.
Among those at the speakers' table

were Tllden Adamson, R. Ross Apple-
ton, Henry Clews, Maurice E. Connolly,
Robert W. De Forest, Benedict J. Green-
hut, Marcus M. Marks, Douglas Math-
ewson. Cnarles J. McCormack, Rollo Og-
den, George W. Perkins, Herman Rid-
der, Jacob H. Schiff, R. A, C. Smith.,
James Speyer, Archibald R. Watson, and
the Rev. Dr. John C, -York.
Fire Commissioner Joseph Johnson,

who managed the campaign for Edward
E. McCall, the Tammany Mayoralty
candidate, sent word that it was im-
P03s;ble for him to be Ciesent. Other
uests were Joseph Haag. CIarenc« J.
hearn, Alfred Stockier, Peter T, Bar-

Richard Sutro, -A^ndrew Frecdman,
Theodore P. Shonts, Samuel I'liter-
myer. Prank Hedley. William BerrI,
William Loeb. Jr,, John A. ."^Ipicher.
Max S, Grifenhagen, Lee Shubert.
Lamar Hardy, Frank L. Polk. Ctsare
Conti. Louis Gans, Jajnes B, Brariv,
George F, Kunz, William H, Reynolds,
Travis H, Whitney. Guy Lowell, Will-
iam A. Brady, George Broadhurst, .1, J.
Shubert. John F. Mclntvre, Samuel J,
Bloomlngdale. William Fox. , F, J. H,
Kracke, William Mc.\doo, Daniel F.
Murphy. Howard S, Gans, Louis S, Olm-
bel, Joseph M. Price. AVlUlum H, Chege-
brough. Samuel S, Koenlg, Ogden L,
Mills, William R, Wlllcox, .\llan Robin-
son, John A, Hennessv. Henrv Mann,
Walter W. Vick. R, Fulton Cutting, and
Col. B. M. House.

GIVE TO WOMAN'S FUND.

Mrs. Speyer as Treasurer Reports

Many Contributions for Hospitals.

Mrs. James Speyer ot 237 Madison
Avenue, the Treasurer of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Hospital Saturday and
Sunday Association, reports the follow-

ing contributions to the Woman's Fund.
It is regarded as a very encouraging be-

ginning:
Mrs, C .B,

3,000 FAMILIES

NEED YOUR HEP
In most of these homes their

only Christmas cheer and Winter

comfort will be what you £md

others make it possible for us to

give.

Misfortune of some kind has

made their every-day life barren

and Qheerless.

Will you not make their Christ-

mas the beginning of hope and

courage instead of a day of lonely

bitterness?

one or more of these needy

families.

Our gifts fit the need of each

ecipient. They bring both cheer

-^'\ comfort.
Sendt conlrlbutlona to Robert Shaw Mtn-

turn, Treasurer, Boom 310, 105 East 2and
Street
NEW YORK ASSOCIATION FOR mPMVIHS

THE CONDITION OF THE POOR.
B. Fulton Cattlas. President.

Alex-
ander J260

Mrs. B. F, Shep-
ard 250

Mrs. W, D, Sloane 2,';0

Mrs. J, Speyer,. 230
Mrs. Vanderbilt. , 2.'i0

Mrs, E, S, Hark-
ness 200

Mrs, S. V Hark-
ness 200

Miss E. P. Mor-
.

gan 200
Mrs, G. Blumen-
thal \<*l

Mrs. F, Gallatin. 100

Mrs, H, B. Hyde. 100
A Frlencf 100

Mrs. O. H. Kahn. 100
Mrs. B, J. King.. 100

Mrs, W. H. Peck-
ham 100

Mrs,W, D. -Straight 100
Mrs, F. M, War-
burg •- IW

Mrs, J. D. Arch-
bold • 53

Mrs, J. L. Bar-
clav .
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A Sure, Safe

Investment—IrOur Guaranteed First Mort-
gages on New York City real
estate offer absolute and posi-
tive safeguards against any
possibility of loss—-a class of
investment which banks, es-
tates and

expert investors un-
hesHatihgly indorse.

*

We offer these first mort-
gages, with principal and in-
terest guaranteed, netting from

5 to S^%
Nev York Mortgage
& Security Company

135 Broadway, N. Y.

Capital and Snrplns • $2,600,000

FADROT ROUNDS UP

WIRE-TAPPING GANG

Men Called
" Lesser Lights

"
by

Police Found Druggist an

Easy Victim.

THEY COT $2,500 FROM HIM

West Indian Merchant Here on

World-Girdling Trip Says Paris

Is Tame to New York.

BY WIRELESS AND CABLE - TO THE TIMES

ADVISES ABOLITION

OF GRAND JURIES

British Royal Commission on

Delay in the Law Courts

Presents Its Report.

JUDGES TO WORK HARDER

THE CHILDREN'S DE=
PARTMENT OF THE
SCRIBNER BOOK =

STORE, ON FIFTH
AVE. AT 48TH ST.

has the children's Chnstmas
books of all the publishers;
a splendid line of the stan-
dard children's books in fine

bindings; charmingly illus-
trated French children's
books, some of them in .trans-

lation, besides a full stock of
all the juvenile books in print.

ALL BOOKS OF ALL
PUBLISHERS

BEAUTIFUL

rARLTON
J. ,F. PIKE, Proprietor.

7 he ipost delightful bit of

fairyland in all New York.'

When vou are bored by the

noise and humdrum of the
same old restaurant" come

up and dine with us.

Enjoy our splendid cuisine

and service The prices are

the lowest in New York for

the qual'ty

CABARET
lOOth St. and Broadway

Look tor tlia Yallow Libel.

Natural Aperient
Water from Spain
Approved by Academy

of Medicine. Paris.

IncHspenaable for all who
lead a s«dentary Ufa.

Its ug« give* a heali;hj
tone to all functlona ot
^h'- pystein.

Small qnautUy . infflce*.

wIneElassful only-

ASK yOUR PHYSICIAN

Accept yellow label only.

Sold by all DnieKlsts.

tin-TIKS BKOTHEXtS, N. Y.

sqK- ACf'nta for U. S. and Cr-nada.

NOW ON EXHIBITION

.Silo's Fifth Av.

Art Galleries

"SILO BUILDING."
546 Fifth Ave,.

at 45th St.. N. T.

The Azeez Khayat Collection

of Ancient

Iridescent Glass
Parslan Pottericg. Scarabs, and rare

Bpyptlan Necltlacca and other Aatlaui-
'

ties.- also

Artistic Ancient Gold Jewels,
Scarf Pins. Rings and rCecklaces

and

Rare Antique Chinese Rugs
SALES BY ArCJION

Thursday. Dec. IS, and ^wo followinjr

I

Mr.
dn'

JAM
at 4:30 o'clock.

£S p. SILO. .Auctioneer

A gang of alleged wiretappers, the

members of which were said at Police

Headquarters to be among the " lesser

lights In the profession," was rounded
lip by Inspector Faurot and his detec-
tives yesterday afternoon and evening.
Some of the prisoners were picked up
in the streets and others were trapped
in an imfurnished office in East Twen-
ty-fourth Street. Last night the detec-
tives were looking for L. C. Wharton,
a stran.crer to the city, who told the

police he was swindled by wiretappers.
He had gone to a theatre and could not

be found early In the evening, but when
he hears of the arrests he is expected
to come to Police Headquarters.
Wharton is a druggist, with shops In

the West Indies. He came to New York

from London on a trip around the world
a few weeks ago. It was his first trip

to New York, and, he says, he found the

city more e-xciting than Port Said or

Paris. Wharton slept the first night
at a downtown hotel, and reserved the

second day fqr an inspection of Broad-

way. He admired the many signs on
that street when he got uptown, and
was about to enter a. theatre for the
afternoon performance when a man with
a pleasar' face accosted hira.
" Got a match, stranger?'.' th^ man

asked, ^nd his accent was English.
" I'm

glad to meet you," he continued. "My
name Is Earl B. Linton.' I'm from Mon-
treal. Came down here to buy some fast

race horses. Can't go too fast for me.
Come, over with me to my hotel and
have a drink, and we'll go to the theatre

together."

Whartpn liked the man, and, after they
had gone to the theatre together, the

Hotel Albert, at which Linton was stop-

ping, Jbecame Wharton's headquarters.
Life for the men was a round of pleas-
ure after that for several iays, and
Linton appeared to be as much of a

stronger to the lobster palact s as Whar-
ton. Then Linton met a man he knew,
lie called him "

Burke," and Burke ex-
pressed pleasure at meeting Wharton.
"Burke has just cleane* up S-\).000

on tiie Charleston track," said.Linton.
"And Im going to clean up $100,000

more,
"

replied Burke. " Just came
from Twenty-fourth Street, and. I'm
on to the .game. Say, If you're in right
with the wiretappers this horse game
is the easiest cinch ever. I haven't lost

once, and the poor dubs who don't know-
that I liave the right tips cant under-
stand it at all. Shall we go over?

"

Linton said he didn't mind, and Whar-
ton said he'd go, too. Just to look on.
Wharton bet $.3, "and he won a 10 to 1
shot. Then he bet $50 on an even bet,
and he won again. -And then a third
time he won. Wh.nrton was better
pleased than ever with his friends, par-
ticularly with Burke. He left the pool
p.arlor with his gains In Irs pocket.
Back to the poolroom in Twenty-fourth

Street the three nien went the next day.
Thev had a plan by which they were
to win ?Jo,(HX). They were to pool their
liiterests, and Wh.trton's share of the
pool was to be .f.'i.OOO. Wharton could
not get more than' S2..'J0O in bills to-
gether. A check, he was told, would
be of no use. Wharton gave the .52..">()0

to Linton, and all waited breathlessly.
A little while later it was announced
that Aces Trump had come in st-i ''nd.
" What, did you bet on that horse? "

Burke cried when he saw the look of
anguish on Wharton's face.

Of course I did. didn't you tell me
to?" replied Wharton.

I did not. I told Linton to put your
money on No. 4, the one which came in
first, ^'here's Linton?"
Lint« appeared., and Burke abused

him roundly. Wharton stood by and be-

gan to comprehend. «
"

Well, if it's my fault, I'll square It

with my friend, Wharton, finally Linton
said.

"
I'll give him my note for f2,7M>.

I thought you told me to bet orl Aces
Trump."
And he did give Wharton his note.

The " note
" was wrapped up for future

use when Wharton told InspectorFaurot
his .storv about a week ago. Faurot said
that the h.andwrllin.g looked f.-nmiliar.

He found the poolroom which Wharton
descrtbed. and "irrested some of the men
outside and .some of the men inside the
establishment. Three suitcases filled
with telephones and other paraphernalia
were found.^ v

The prisoners, .according to the

Court of Criminal Appeal to Have

Power to Order New Trials—A
Hit at Fastiionable Counsel.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 15. — Important

changes in the administration of the

law are reconvnended by the Royal

Commission on Delay In the Law
Courts, the final report of which was

Issued to-night.

Some of the most striking proposals

are the abolition of grand Juries, the

Long Vacation to be reduced to two
months, no a.s.slze to be held unless
there are three prisoners, and Judges
In London to sit for longer hours.

A "
speedy trial list

"
is to be

formed of cases where there Is no de-
fense. ,

Judges are to retire at the age of 72,

or after six months' absence. Judges
are to be allowed to retire after ten
years' service on the condition that

they serve if called upon during such
period as would make up fifteen years'
service. All retired Judges are to be
supernumerary Judges.
Pensions after five years' service or

less are to be ST.rjOO, with $1,000 a
year extra for every extra year's serv-
ice, the maximum being $17,500-^1. e.,

for fifteen years' service.
A Circuit Judge, when unable to sit

through Illness or other cause. Is to
be relieved at once by a supernumer-
ary Judge or a Commissioner." No
Judge Is to be sent from London or
diverted from his regular work In Lon-
don. In London a supernumerary
Judge is to be called In if necessary
In case of temporary Illness.

The Court of Criminal Appeal Is to
have power to order new trial's.

Dealing wit» delays In London and
lengthy trials, reference Is made to
the growing tendency to adjourn cases
for the convenience of "

fashionable
counsel," who like to "spread them-
selves over a trial for a week."
There will be little disagreement

with the principal proposals of the
report. It is recognized that the
Grand Jury system has long ceased to
perform any useful function, and the
length of the Long Vacation and the
congestion of the courts are generally
regarded as a scandal which must m-
evitably lead to reform.

$1,400 FOR AN ISRAELS.

And a Picture by Orchardson Brings

$2,100 at a- London Sale.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tel»-

miph to The New Torfc Times.

LONDON, Dec. 15.—Paintings and

dra'wlngs from the collections of Sir

John Eldon Gorst, Lady Orchardson,
and others were sold at Sotheby's to-

day.
-i" The Frugal Meal," a watercolor by
Josef Israels, 15 Inches by 10 Inches,

brought $1,400. It was formerly the

property of the late A. B. Stewart of

Glasgow, and was sold by order of his

widow's executor. It was in the Glas-

gow Loan Exhibition of 1878.

An oil painting by Sir W. Q. Or-

chardson,
" How delicious is the win-

ning of a kiss at Love's beginning,"
realized $2,100.
A small three-quarter length por-

trait of a girl by Hoppner went for

$490.

MILITANTS APPEAL

DIRECT TO THE KING

Declare in Telegram That Mrs.

Pankhurst Is Being
" Done

to Death" in Jail.

$40a000 FIRE AT PLYMOUTH

Because Mrs. Pankhurst Was Ar-

rested There—Zelie Emerson Says

the Police Assaulted Her.

ROME TO SEE "MONA LISA."

Rush to View It at Florence Con-
tinues—A Paris Police Scandal.

Special Cable to The New York Tiubs.

FLORENCE, Dec. 15.—Immense
crowds continue to view " Mona Lisa "

in the Ufflzi Gallery. Visitors are

coming from all parts of Italy.

Next Saturday the picture will be
taken by train, guarded by police, to

Rome, where on Sunday at the French

Academy it will be delivered to the

French authorities. ^
The hotel here where the thief was

arrested will be renamed the " Hotel

Gioconda."

police,
are John F. Brady, a bartender, of^ Man-
itoba, known also as William McSherry,
:Ln alleged confideit^^r-man, with photo-
graphs in the Ro^ues^ Galierios of Oma-
ha and San Francisco; James Burton.
122 West 12.')th Street, known as John J.

Fitzgerald, another confidence man,
with se\'eral convictions asrainst him
here and in Boston; Henry D. Madison
of 40 Grove Street Jersey Citv, former-
ly of .Mlentown, Penn., and George Mor-
gan of 14T West Sixtieth Street. AU are
hel,d as" suspicious persons, and Wharton
wil'l be asked to look at them to-day to
see whether ho can find his frlen(^^
iTorgan when searched had $1,870 in h^
pockets, the police said.

FOUR CHARITIES PRQPOSED.

FROM THE ORIENT
USEFUL

XMAS GIFTS
UNUSUAL

Chinese, Japanese
Goods

At the Right Price.

YUEN-PHONE & COMPANY,
11 East 31st Street,

Direct Importers,
2 Doors East of 5th Ave.

WEDDING GIFTS

JOS. MEiNRICHS
948 Bfoadvray, ftear 23d St.

FINEST COPPER WARE IN EXISTENCE
Electric Specialties

State Board Hears Objections to

Infirmary and Dispensary.

The State Board of Charities, repre-
sented by its, dhajrman, William R.

Stewart, and Dr. '.Stephen Smith and
,Tohn R Kiven, Commissioners, held a

public hearing yesterday afternoon in

the United Charities Bulldinp, Fourth
Avenue and Twenty-second Street, on

applications tor certificates of incor--

poration.
The first application was from the

Catholic Guardian Society of Manhat-
tan, whose object is to found a home tor

Catholic children. No objections were
offered.

The second application was made by
the Neustadter Foundation, which de-
sires to establish a convalescent home
\vltliin a radiGs of thirty miles of New
York City. The application said that
the .society was founded to carry out
the provisions of the will of Carolyn
Neustadter. who died in 1011, leaving an
estate of .'5.3,()OO.00O.

The third application aslted for a cer-
tificate of incorpor.Ttion for the German
Eye. Kar, and Throat Infirmary to be
established in the Bronx. Opposed to
the srantins of the certificate were of-
ficials of the Union Hospital, the Le-
banon Hospital, and the Bronx Eye and
Ear Infirmary. The application said
tiiat there would be seven DiVeotors in
Manhattan and three physicians, resi-
dents of the same boro'i,';h. connected
with the proposed project. The opposi-
tion said that they did not thinlt the
institution necessary, as they were
capable of carina for the sick and in-
firm of the Bronx without residents
from another boroufrh entf ring the field.
The last application camp from the

Mount Zion Dispensary of Brooltlyn, to
be established in the East New York
section. Objections were made by the
South Side Dispensary and several phy-
sicians, all of whom said that another
dispensary in that section was unneces-
sary.

EXPECTS OCEANFLIGHTSOON

C.urtiss Thinks It May Be Made In

the Course of Next Summer.
By Marconi Transatlantic Wlrelcsa Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LONDON. Tuesday, Dec. 16.—In an
interview wlth> the Paris correspond-
ent of The Dally Mall on the possi-
bilities of a transatlantic flight, Glenn
Curtlss said that he considered It ex-

tremely probable that The Dally
Mall's .?50,000 prize for a hydroaero-
plane flight across the Atlantic would
be won next Summer.
Mr. Curtlss said he knew of more

than one aviator who was making se-
rious preparations to win the prize,
and admitted that he had been re-
quested to supply engines In one case,
though the organizer of the flight plan
was not yet prepared to publish the
det.alls of his scheme.
Mr. Curtlss favors a descent In the
ourse of the journey for thp purpose"

obtaining gasoline and other sup-
plies *om ainer. He says that an
Aii!grl»*^|^^s contemplating the
att^ptv^SWP?^", would try to make
the tourney in thlrty-slx hours with-
out seppping.

FLORENCE, Dec. 13.—Two officials of

the Paris Department of Police arrived

here to-day to Investigate the circum-
stances surrounding the recovery of the
" Mona Lisa."

Difficulties are arising with reference

to the procedure in the examination ot

Vincenzo Periigia, the confessed thief,

because the crime was committed out-

side of Italian territory The French

police officials can neither interrogate

Perugia nor be present at his examina-
tion.

It is expected that the painting can be

sent to Rome at the end of the

week. By permission of the French
Government, tt will be placed on ex-

hibition there. So great are the crowds

striving to obtain a view of the " Mona
Lisa" that the authorities have been

obliged to remove many of the busts

and statues from the Uffizi Gallery to

prevent them from being overturned

and broken In the struggles to get near

the picture.

By Marmni Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 15.—At a meeting of

the Women's Social and Political

Union to-night the following tele-

graphic appeal for the release of Mrs.

Pankhurst wa.a sent to the Khig:

In your Majesty's name a, noble
woman is being done to death at Hol-
loway. We call upon your

'

Majesty
In the name of Gpd to stop this crime
before It Is too late.

Suffragettes at Plymouth have taken

revenge for the arrest of Mrs. Pank-
hurst by firing a big timber yard,

causing $400,000 damage, "while an
amusement circus In the vicinity suf-

fered to the extent of .$10,000.

Zelle Emerson, the Jackson, Mich.,

suffragette, was arraigned at the

Thames Police Court to-day In con-

nection with yesterday's disturbance

in the East End and was remanded
for a week on ball In order to allow

her to obtain legal advice.

The police witnesses described Miss
Emerson as the leader of the trouble.

When a policeman asked her to move
on she refused to do so, and struck

him with a flagstaff that she was
carrying.
Miss Emerson, whose arm was in a

sling, complained that when she was
arrested the police twisted her arm se-

verely. The police doctor said she waa
suffering from a slight sprain.

KAISER AGAIN ANNOYS HEIR.

beCrown Prince Doesn't Want to

Transferred to General Staff.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

Kraph to The New York Times.

BERLIN, Dec, 15.—The newspapers
to-night intimate that there has been
another difference of opftilon between
the Kaiser and the Crown Prince, this

time in connection with the latter's

transfer to the General Staff In Ber-
lin.

Early reports indicated that the end-

ing of the Prince's "
exile

" at Danzig
was by his own wish. The Govern-
ment-controlled Lokal Anzeiger stat-

ed to-day that it was mainly due to

the intervention of the Kaiserin. To-

night it is alleged that the transfer

was In consequence of a Cabinet or-

der by the Kaiser, which took the

Crown Prince completely by surprise
and which he has done his utmost to

havfe revoked.

The newspapers point out that the

Prince will join the General Staff, at

an "
ideal moment." He will work un-

der the direct supervision of Gen. von
Moltke, the Chief of Staff.

MAY BRING HER CHILD HERE.

PARIS, Dec. 15.—Prefect ot Paris
Hennion has ordered a searching in-

quiry into the manner in which the
police investigation was conducted at

, ^^_^^ ^^^ „„,,,,;„ l^-^.... ^..c ,,«..^.
the time of the theft of the " Mona

| ^,3^ found a placard bearing the words

LONDON, Dec. 1,').—Sylvia Pankhurst
w^as released this evening. Since her in-

carceration on Dec. 10 she had added a

sleep strike
"

to her "
hunger and

thirst strike
"

In order to force the

prison authorities to release her. Ac-
cording to some of her comrades of the
militant suffragette organization, she
acomplishes this by continually walking.
Militant women last night burned an

empty mansion near Bristol. Others
broke every window of the Richmond
Police Station.
Suffragette literature was found on

the site of the timber yard at Plymouth
that was burned to-day. The police

Mrs. French, Daughter of R. J.

Wynne, Gets English Court Order.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 15.—The courts to-

day allowed Mrs. Ida Marcella French,

daughter of the ex-Unlted States Post-

master General and ex-Consul Gen-
eral in London Robert J. Wyjine, who
on Dec. 1 obtained a divorce decree

against her husbajid, Capt. Hugh
Ronald French, formerly of the Sev-

enth Dragoons, to remove the child

of the marriage from the jurisdiction

of the English courts.

The necessary documents were com-

pleted to-day by Mrs. French and Mr
Wynne, who signed an undertaking
to bring the child back to the juris-

diction of the courts if the latter at

any time prior to the child's coming
of ag^ so desire.

It is understood that Mrs. French

will resume her maiden name. The
decree of divorce will become absolute

next June.
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^'t^fe. EGYPTIAN CIGARETTE or qUAIUY*

A Christmas gift that will reflect your

good taste, a box of 50 or 100 Milos

Cork Tips Plain EaM .

GIVE CHILIS LIBERTY,

SAYSDR.MONTESSORI

Young Must Have Complete

Freedom for Natural Devel-

opment, Asserts Educator.

EXPLAINS HER METHODS

Lisa." He has been Impelled to take
this course in consequence of a report
of M Bertillon throwing the whole re-

Revenge for the Arrest ot Mrs. Pank-
hurst!

" The scene of the tire is the
spot where " Gen." Flora Drummoiid

sponsibility for the failure to identify i ^nrt other militants' awaited Mrs. Pank
Perugia on the Detective Department ji-urst on her arrival in England from
Althou.Jjh the detectives examined Pe-

rugia andTtnew his police record, they
omitted to furnish to the Finger Print
Department his name with those of the
other persons, to the number of 257,
who had worked in the Louvre.
M. Drioux, the examining Magistrate,

who has had charge ot the Case since
the theft of the painting. Is inclined to
believe that Perugia acted alone, as he
says the " Mona Lisa "

Is not large,
the official measurement being 77 by 53
centimeters. Even with the heavily dec-
orated frame, the weight would not ex-
ceed thirty-five or forty pounds.
A man of ordinary physique, accus-

tomed to handling pictures, as was
Perugia, would have had no great diffi-

culty in detaching the painting and car-
rying it the few yards to the closest,
where it was taken out of its frame.
If Perugia had accomplices, tne Magis-
trate thinks, It must have been to aid
him In getting the picture out of the
Ix>uvre without being observed.
Efforts ot the police to find the girl

W"ho signed the name " Mathilde " to
the love letters found In the room of
Perugia after his arrest at Florence
have been, so far, fruitless. Mathilde,
who has been described as an exceed-
ingly beautiful girl, .the image of" Mona Lisa," Is known to have disap-
pearea suddenly several months ago.
An examination of the love missives

found among Perugia's effects shows
that Mathllde's French was defective.
She. presumibly, is of a foreign birth,
possibly German.

the United States on Dec. 4, when the
suffragette leader was arrested.

DISCUSS THE PANAMA FAIR.

REBELsVICTORY IN ECUADOR.

Fall of th\ Government Reported to

Imminent.
Special Cable to^teE New York Times.
PANAMA, Ded\^15.—Private cable

advices from Ecua!Hgr received here
to-night say the Government troops
have been defeated and captured by
the rebels under Gen. Concha.
The" whole Province of Esmeralda

Is now in the hands of the avengers
of the murdered Alfaros, and the fall
if the Government is Imminent, It Is
affirmed.

Cox Indictments Dismissed.
CINCINNATI, Ohfo.'Dec. 1.5.—Two in-

dictments, one against George B. Cox,
former politicaKTeader. and six others,

charging misappropriation of the funds
of the Cincinnati Trust Company, and
another against F. R. Williams and A.
D. Martin of this city, charging misap-
propriation of the funds of the Ford
and Johnson Chair Company, were dis-
missed in the Commbn Pleas ^Tourt here
to-day upon recommendation of County
Prosecutor Pogue.

BIG PRICES FOR TAPESTRY

Obtained at a Sale In Paris—$4,020
J'ald for Buffon's Desk.

Special Cable to THE New York Times.
PARIS, Dec. 15.—Good prices were

obtained at a safe at the Hotel Drouot
to-day of art objects from various
sources.

A Louis XVI Gobelin tapestry rep-
resenting "Water" brought $T,360,and another representing

"
Fire,"

$7,120. A Louis XV Aubusson panel,"
Calypso Charming Ulysses," was

sold for $5,120.
A writing desk that belonged to Buf-

fon, the naturalist, brought $4,020.

^OBSERVERS^STAY TnDOORS

United States Representatives In

Santo Domingo Have Nothing to Do.
SANTO DOMINGO, Dec. 15.—Perfect

order prevailed at the opening of the
polls to-day for the election of members
of the Chamber ot Deputies.
Owing to the fact that the Municipal

Council issued an order excluding all but
officials and voters from the City Hall
during the balloting the American ob-
servers remained at the American Con-
sulate throughout the day.
The balloting will be continued to-

morrow.

British Ministers Considering the

Question of Representation.
By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 16.—At a
Cabinet Council yesterday British rep-
resentation at the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position was discussed.

No decision was reached, but, says
The Dally Chronicle, It Is confidently
anticipated that the Government will

not display a penurious spirit In a
matter of so much moment.

CREW OF THIRTY MISSING.

Vessel Believed to be German Steam-
er Narvik Found Bottom l/p.

EMDEN, Dec. 15.—An^ Iron vessel

floating bottom up off *hlermonnik-
Gog. an islsmd in the North Sea, is be-
lieved to be the German'steamer Narvik
from Liibeck '

The pilot's body has been found, but
there is no trace of the crew of thirty.
The Narvik was built in 1905. Its

owners are L. Possehl & Co. She Is of
3,576 tons and her home port is LUbeck.

COMING TO PLAY HAMLET.

Deputy Demblon Will Also Lecture
on His Shakespeare Theory.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 15. — Americans
next June are to see a Belgian Social-

ist Deputy playing Hamlet.
Celestin Demblon, a Deputy and

Professor of Literature at Brussels

University, whose books In which he
seeks to show that the plays attrib-

uted to Shakespeare were written by
Lord Rutland, have attracted a good
deal of comment, will sail for America
in June and lecture in the principal
cities of the United States on his
theory.
During his tour he plans to play

Hamlet. His Socialist friends in the
Belgian Chamber persuaded him not to
do that here.

TO END FISHERIES DISPUTE.

Wilson Sends Dr. Smith to Arrange

Agreement with Canada.

Special 1c The Sem Torfc Times.

OTTAWA, Ontario, Dec. 15.—A further

effort is to be made by the United States

and Canada to reach an amiable agree-
ment regarding the regulations for gov-
erning the international inland fisheries.

The question has been in abeyance since

the failure of the mission ot Job Hedges,
whom ex-President Taft sent here to-

ward the close of his Administration to

reopen negotiations. J.- D. Hazen, Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries, then in-

formed the Washington authorities that
Canada would withdraw from the treaty

altogether If they were indisposed to re-

move the difficulties standing in the

way of our agreement. The arrival here
to-day of Dr. Hugh M. Smith. Chief
Commissioner of the United States Fish-

eries, sent by President Wilson to re-

open the matter, shows a desire on the
latter's part to adjust differences, and
points to a speedy deterrhi nation of the

dispute.
About three years ago the W^ashlngton

authorities appointed Prof. David Starr
Jordan to negotiate a basis of agree-
ment. A treaty was reached which
satisfied Canada, but the United States
Congress, apparently influenced by rep-
resentations of the Puget Sound fishing
Interests, refused to ratify it unless
eleven of the most important clauses
were practically slaughtered. Thus
amended, the Canadian Government re-
fused to accept the agreeitent, and the
negotiations ended.

ROOSEVELT'S HUNTING TRIP.

His Expedition in Two Divisions
Will Explore Brazilian Jungles.

»RIO JANEIRO, Dec. 15.—Col. Theo-
dore Roosevelt on his arrival at Porto
Murtinho, near the Paraguayan bound-
ary, aboard a Paraguayan gunboat, was
received by a Brazilian commission, ac-
cording to a dispatch from that place,
and the entire party proceeded to

Corumba.. From there the Roosevelt
party will make an early start on a
hunting expedition.

Later the expedition will divide' into
two parties arid penetrate the interior.
It is probable that they will remain In
the Jungle for a month. One will descend
the River Madeira, and the other, under
the direction of Coi. Roosevelt, will
descend one of the smaller trivers, mak-
ing explorations as far as the Madeira.
There the parties will form a junction
and proceed together to Manaos.

Mascagni's
" Parisina "

Presented.
Special Cable to THE NEW York Times.

MILAN, Dec. 15.—The first per-
formance of the new opera "

Parisina,"
with music by Mascagnl and libretto
by d'A.nnunzio, took place at La
Scala to-night In the presence of a
splendid audience, and waa received
with great enthusiasm.

"MYSTERY SHIP" LAUNCHED.

British Battleship Tiger to be the
Fastest War Vessel Afloat.

GLASGOW, Dec. 15.—The battle-cruis-
er Tiger, known as the "

mystery ship,"
was launched to-day at the Clydebank
Shipbuilding 'Works, where her keel-
plate was laid on Jun« 20, 1912.

Details of the new vessel have been
guarded most strictly by the Admiralty.
It Is known, however, that her engines
are designed to give the hitherto unat-

tempted horse power of 100,000, calcu-

lated to develop a speed which will

eclipse tha); of any naval vessel afloat.

Unofficial reports give the Tiger's di-

mensions as: Length over all. 700 feet;

beam, 90 feet; displacement, about 30,000
tons. Her armament is said to comprise
eight 13.5-inch guns in pairs In turrets
on a centre line, and twelve G-inch guns,
in casemates, with two 21-inch sub
merged torpedo tubes.

TANGO 'ABSURD,' SAYS KING.

Ruler of Bavaria Follows Kaiser's

Example and Puts Ban on It.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 15.— Following the

Kaiser's example, the King of Bavaria

has put a ban on the tango.
A secret Cabinet order has been cir-

culated among the Bavarian army of-

ficers informing them that Ms Majesty
will look upon It with disfavor If dur-

ing the coming Christmas i festivities

officers take part in entertainments at

which the tango Is danced.
" The King," the order states,

" re-

gards participation in such a dance-

as absurd and unworthy of an officer.
" Officers must always remember

the dignity, of their position, eveu

when enjoying themselves in com-

pany."

RHODES SCHOLAR'S SNEER.

American Called Oxford "a God-

Forsaken Place," Dr. Macan Says.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES.

LONDON. Dec. 15.—Reginald Wal-
ter Macan, Master of University Col-

lege, Oxford, speaking to the Sphinx
Club here to-night. on what Is being

done at Oxford to further Imperialism,

said he had heard Oxford described by
one American Rhodes scholar as " a

God-forsaken place."

But Oxford, said Dr. Macan, did all

Rhodes scholars nothing but good. He
thought Cecil Rhodes made the mis-

take of his life when he left rather the

smaller portion of the scholarships to

be distributed over the British Em-
pire. Uncle Jonathan could afford out

of his bottomless oil wells to provide
for his sons.

No doubt, however. Dr. Macan re-

marked. It was a great thing for the

empire that friendships made between
young men of Canada and the United
States at Oxford should exist. Fur-

ther, a young American had polntod
out to him that Oxford was now more
Pan-American than any American

university. The Rhodes scholars were

drawn from all the American States,

and no university in America drew
its students from so wide a field. <

Stimuli Offered to Awaken and

Nourish the Inner Self—
Her Last Lecture.

ZELAYA WARNED AGAIN.

Folk

quoted in dispatches from Washingtonas saying that no limit was nlaced upon
the time he might spend in this coun-
try, hut that the State Department un-
derstood he would leave upon the com-
pletion of his business here.
Gen. .Zelaya was. at his rooms in the

Hotel Ilargrave last night., but he said
that he dirt not feel at liberty to- dis-
cuss any phase of his case.

This Time His Counsel Tells

He Is Ready to Sail.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.-Gen. J. San- ,
tos Zelaya, the former dictator of Nica- •

ragua, still is in N^w York, but with his

trunks packed ready to sail, according
to information which came to Solicitor'
Folk of the State Department to-day.

'

When inquiry was made as to when
Zeiaya would start for Spain in fulfill-

ment of the promise ne gave to Mr^_E©Ik
when the Nicaraguait. .Government-^
dropped the extradition proceedings,^
counsel for the'e.x-dictator v _i he waS'
ready tb sail • '

Gen. Chamorro, Nic.iraguan Minister, •

called on Solicitor Folk to-day to 'ask if
Zelaya had' lived up to his agreement
to quit the cot!ntry without plotting
against the Central American republic
Solicitor Polk sent word to the exiled
Nicaraguan not to forget to leave the
country Officials said to-night that
If 'Belaya did not leave the United
States soon his case would be re-opened.

Dr. Maria Montessorl made her second L^ . » n, .
, „ z~r

and last appearance in New York
last(^ .^o^^ t^I.e^Tombs' lolfc'ifor^^Fo'ik"^'"'

night at Carnegie Hall before a large^
'

audience. In which there were hundreds
of fathers and mothers, and all listened

attentively to her exposition of her

famous method for educating children

between the ages of 3 and 6. The lecture
was delivered under the auspices of the

Montessorl Educational Association, of
which S. S. McClure, the presiding offi-

cer, Is a Vice President Dr. Montessorl

spoke in Italian and Miss Anne E.

George acted as interpreter.
' The child must grow in liberty It he

is to grow well," said Dr. Montessorl,

and there is no other way in iyhich his

natural development can take place. The
primal impulse of the child is to become
a man, and he must have liberty to find

those conditions, and that "aelp which
Will enable him to become in his fullest

possibilities, the man he was destined

to be."
She' next criticised the practice of

many parents of not allowing their
children to touch things on a table or
desk, not realizing that the child at
this age gains many of his perceptions
from the sense of touch, wiiereas adults
have outgrown this stage; of develop-
ment.
Dr. Montessorl said that the stimuli

she gave the children corresponded to
their needs and were just sufficient to
awaken, develop, and nourish their in-
ner self. She said that tne joyous child
was the one which grew strong and
sturdy in body."

Contrary to the statements of psy-
chologists, thart between the ages of 3
and 6 a child's attention is very hard
to hold," continued the lecturer,

"
I was

first struck with their constancy in the
first week of my school at San Lorenzo.
Tnere was a child playing with large
and small cylinders designed to be fit-
ted one into the other. I tried many
ways to distract his interest In the
cylinders, even going so far as to have
the other children sing and play, but I
counted forty-two times after the sing-
ing began that the child continued to
manipulate the cylinders. Surely, this
shows with what intensity a child riv-
ets Its attention on something in which
it is interested."
Dr. Montessorl said that this constancy

was the essence of children's spon-
taneous development and that they
should be allowed to do over and over
igain the work which interested them.
As the child's activities Increased, Dr.
Montessorl found, those of the teacher
diminished. It often happened, she said,
that visitors to the. school commented
on the fact that the teachers had noth-
ing to do but to give the child what *ie
wanted, and then " take it easy.'; Once
when this comment was made the teach-
er smilingly replied,

" No, I don't even
have to do that. The children come in
and get their own work themselves."

SHOW WORK FOR SAFETY.

New York Telephone Company
Wips the Grand Prize.

Wliat the large industrial corporations
and transportation companies are doing
to prevent fatalities and injuries among
employes and patrons is illustrated by.
working models at the International Ex-
position of Safety and Sanitation this
"'S'rk

in the Grand Central PalaceThe Stevens bill, introduced at Wash-
ington to have the Interstate Commercecommission direct the installation of
safety devices for employes and travel-
ers by railroads attracts special atten-
tion tp the exhibits of various trans--
portation companies. The models of
devices Include cars equipped with auto-
™?,*'?,.'^?"P'^/^' °-'^ '^"d electric brakes
Methods of preventing explosions iiimines and of rescue and first aid wori;

are shown "by the United States Bureau
of Mines. An automatic gas cut-off to
prevent fatalities due to the extinguish-
ing of gas front open windows. Is one otthe household safety devices exhibitedThe Grand Prize was awarded yester-
day to the_ New York Telephone Com-
pany for Its exhibit and its welfarework for its employes. The telephone
company's exhibit was planned and
built by employes of the company. The
scenic effects were arranged by Ar-
thur Voegtlin, the creator of the New
York Hippodrome spectacles. Tele-
phone switchboards are shown in ac-
actual operation, while slightly In th.-
background" a model of the country
Intervening has been built up.

SUSTAINS MARCONI CO.

Jirtfge Rellstab in Trenton Throws
Out Contempt Proceedings. -

Spinal to The Xcw York Timen,
TRENTON, Dec. l,").—In the United

States Court here to-day Judge Johti
Rellstab dismissed the National Wireless
Sign.-illlng Company's application to iiavc
the Marconi Wireless Company held In
contempt of court for Infringement ot
the Fessenden wireless patents.
The court held that evidence was' not

"

sufficient to warrant action. Judge
Rellstab named Kenneth \V. Lanirlns
of this city as Special Master to take
testimony in the Infringement suit.

Titanic Hearing Set for Jan. 5.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 15.—The hearing
of the suit to decide .whether the lia-

bility of the Oceanic Steam Navigation
Company as owner of the Titanic should
be governed by American or British
law was advanced to-day by the Su-
preme Court for a hearinp: on Jan. 5.

SAVES BIRDS OF PARADISE.

German Government Prohibits Their

Slaughter In New Guinea.

Special Cable to The New YORK TIMES.

BERLIN, Dec. 15.—In consequence
of a long agitation on the part of

German humane societies against the

killing of birds of paradise for mlll^

nery purposes, the Colonial Office has

Just announced that no permits to

hunt such birds will be granted in

1914 in German New Guinea.
In the meantime an exhaustive In-

vestigation will be made In regard to

the breeding habits of birds of para-
dise with a view to ascertaining If the
ban on the kllUngof them should not
be made permanent.
Germans who have agitated against

aigrette wearing cordially approve the
recent action of the American author-
ities.

E. M. GATTLE & CO.
Jewelers

PUhinumsmiths Goldsmiths

NECK
ORNAMENTS

Drops on thin platinum

C h a i n s . D i a m o n d s,

Sapphires and Pearls. From

I
. ^12.50 to $5000.

Comparison of Values Invited.

FIFTH AVENUE AT 38th STREET.

The great thing about

Saks' Evening Clothes
is the cut of them! ,

ff A suit of brown or black and white check may
blind you to defective tailoring, even as a

woman's beauty may blind you to her faults.

ff But an evening garment is the .one garment
wherein there is neither color nor fabric design
to blind you to the tailoring and the cut.

'

It is either an evening gsu-ment or

simply a mourning garment of black !

^ What you want is not a suit of black, but an

evening garment whidi overcomes the conven-

tions as to shade.

f A
garmenj:. which, despite its sombre hue, has^

something of the festive in its lines, something ^

of the lilt and laughter of after-dinner-time.

f Saks' full dress coats this Winter are as- trimly
attenuated as a swallow's tail.

^ Saks' tuxedos, close-cut and form-fitting, have .

symmetry and style to spare.

^ And in the whole realm of evening, there is

nothing smarter ever picks its, immaculate way
along the thoroughfares of Style!

'

.

'

Specials in Evening Clothes.
Dress Coat and Trousers, silk lined .$28
Tuxedo and Troussrs, silk lined $25
Dress Waist Coats .$3.50 to $12

§ak5 &QIom|tant]
Broadway at 34th Street.

^^"
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SAFE AND SANE
The .Owner who selects us

as the custodian of his inter-

ests on a building operation
makes a safe and sane choice.

He is ensuring the safety of

his proposition by the sanity
of a ri^ht beginning.
He is utilizing the best tal-

ent available and savintf hand-
somely on what it would cost

him to employ inferior service.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Building Construction

GURRENCYYOTETEST

FAVORS OWEN BILL

Senate Tables the Hitchcock

Amendments, Including Fed-

eral Control of BsCnks.

OWEN RETORTS ON ROOT

Reed Also Condemns Senator's At-

tack^Weeks Defends Bankers

—Defection of Lane.

Scripner

Christmas Books

Special to The Xeio Tor* Tiaws.

WASHINGTON. Dec 15-—The Senate,

in what waa regarded as a test of

strength on the Currency bin. laid on

the tabic this afternoon the most im- ,„„„ „

portaiU ot the Hitchcock amendments
^'.-J-^Weeks. ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^.^
customers to go slowly." he said,

"
ia

mles, even if he favored tnflatioB of
the currency, which no one has the
right to charge; even If his influence
was to stand hack est this proposed Fedi-
eral reserve board, and to control th«
men who will be appointed by Vt» Presi-
dent, that board canno: put out one dol-
lar of additional currency until tnere
has been a call, made upon, it t>y the
regional banks, whose boards will be
controlled by the ' sound money men,'
who run the natloi^ banks."'
Senator Hitchcock, attacking; the pro-

posed control of tha regional reserve
banks by the banking interests, quoted
the speech of Senator Stone on Saturday,
in which the latter attacked A. B. Hep-
burn and Frank A. Vanderlip of New-
York anfl Milton Ailes of Washington as
representatives of a class of bankers
who were figbting effective currency re-
form, and Insisted that under the vera-
ocratic bill the control of the currency
s>-3tem of the country would be turned
over to these and other bankers.

Stone Retoris on Hltclicoek.

"If the VaoderlipB and the Ailcses are

going to control." interrupted Senator
Stone.

"
It is remarkable that they are

opposing this whole system. They have
been down here fighting it. They are
fighting it yet. They are invoking every
agency to defeat it. They want to get
a central bank."
A defense of the bankers, particularly

those criticised In the, debate by Sena-
tors Stone and Owen, was made by Sen-

STEVENSON'S KIDNAPPED
Beautifully Illustrated with full-color pic-
tures an'l Lining Paper by N. C. Wyeth.

$3.25 net; postage extra.

I

THE WIND IN THE

WILLOWS

By KENNETH 6RAHAME
with 10 Full-Color IlUistr.itl6n3 by Paul

liranson.

$a.op net,- post*g» extra..

^•;i'Vj;v;^^3|i^

PACIFIC SHORES FROM

PANAMA
Written and Illustrated by

ERNEST PEIX TTO
Aiithnr of "Hnmantic (.'alifomia" and
"ThntuBh tiu' t'reri'h Proviuces," etc.

$2,50 net ; postn^e extra.

THE TOILING OF FELIX

ay HENRY VAN DYKE
A Bo:u:Uful Unliday IMltion nt this Fa-
mous ; AlleEjoriral Poem. Having Illus-
tratioijs. in Color' Tiy Hertiert Mooro
tind Decorations by Edu-.^ird B. Ed-
\vard«i

$f.5«net; postage extra.

Frftli Ave.

at 48th St.

New York

by a vote of 40 to 35. Senator Poln-

. dexter, the only Roosevelt Progressive

In the upper House, voted with the

Democrats to shelve the Hitchcock pro-

posal, wnile Senator Hitchcock was the

only Democrat to vote against the
motion. The leaders arB~hoping to-night
that the test vote will take the heart out

of the debate and permit the final

passage of the oill before the end of the
week. ^ , ,

The amendment provided for a popular
subscription to the capital stock of the

proposed regional reserve banks instead
of the compulsory subscription of mem-
ber banks as dlrected.by the Owen-Glass
bill It also reduced to fdur the number
of regional banks, which the Owen
measure fixed anywhere between eight
and twelve.
Later the fight for Government con-

trol of tho proposed now banking sys-
tem led by Senator Hitchcock and th~

Hopubliciui members of the BaJiking
and Currencv Committee, (ailed when
the Democrats, on the motion ofc Senator
Owen, tabled the Hitchcock amendment
bv a vote of ,19 to 3e.

"The amendment «<iuW have placed
the control of each Federal reserve bank
in the hands of the Government by
authorizing the central board to ap-

point five of the nine Directors. The
defeat of this amendment made vir-

tually certain the adoption of the Owen
plan, which would leave the control of

the regional banks In the hands of the

member banks that compose them.
Senators Hitchcock and Lane joined

the Republicans In voting against the

motion to table the publlc-ownexshlp
imendment. Immediately after the

vote Senator Clapp attacked the Demo-
cratic leaders In strong terms for hav-

ing cut off debate on so lmporta.nt a
feature of the currency bill.

It is not believed that Mr. Lane s de-

fection will endanger the draft of the

bill as finally formulated in the Dtsmo-
cratic caucus.
The Senate administered a severe re-

buke to Mr. Owen of Oklahoma, who.
as Chairman of the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency. Is in charge of the

bill On the motion of Mr. Hitchcock
an entire print of a colloquy between Mr.
Owen and himself on Thursday was
stricken from The Congressional Record
becausa of changes made in the langtiage

bv Mr Owen. A correct report of the

proceedings was ordered substituted.

Reed Denonncea Boot Attack.

WJien the Hitchcock substitute had

been tabled, Senator Reed made a speech

vigorously defending the Owen bill and

replying to Senator Root, who, on Sat-

urday, attacked the measure and called

Secretary Bryan
"

tlie dominating In-

fluence behind the proposed new cur-

'^^Rcpufylng directly to Senator Root's

predictions that undue inflation and a
financial panic might ensue If the Cur-
rency bill were passed in its present
form. Senator Reed said that no infla-

tion of the currency could occur unless

the
" sound money men who run the

banks " brought it about.
!' This is a workable bill, he contln-

uel
"
It is not surcharged with de-

struction to business. If added checks

ought to be put in. I for one 'am willing

to put them in. But the Senator from
New York spent his timo telling of the

dire things that woudl happen to busi-

ness and spent but little time explain-

ing his own proposed amendments.
" No one has tne right to stand on

the floor of this Senate and undertake
to alarm the business Itiierests of the

country when there is no Just cause
for it. I doubt the high patriotism of

the man who will stand here and cry.

Wolf wolf!" when there is no wolf;

who will take this chance of injuring
the multitude who may be misled by
such a cry." _ ,^^ ,

Senator Reed said a typewritten doc-
ument "

proposing Senator Root for the

Presidency had been prepared and given
to the press before ho made his speech.
"

It is not difficult, then, to under-

stand why the Secretary of State was
brought in." he added. "When tne

voice of ambition is calling to higher
honors it is not difficult to understand
that men will sometimes let their inter-

est overcome their spirit of fairness and
candor. ..,,.., ..."

If we over have inflation of the cur-

rency under this bill it will bo caused

by the bankers of the country, and by
no one etse. Even if Mr. Bryan was
all that he has been painted by nls ene-

not an indication that bankers are try'

ing to injure or break down business.
It is the function of a banker to advise
his customer against undue extension.
The central reserve city bankers are in

exactly the same position toward their
country banlc depositors as the average
bank is toward its customers."
Mentioning I-'rank A. Vanderlip, Pres-

ident of the National City Bank of New
York, as an e.xnmple. Senator Weeks
said that the bankers of the central
reserve city were "

competent men who
had grown up in the business from
boys in the banltSL .-

" The United States to-day has the
most compet'snt bank men in the
world." ho continued. " To say that
they are bad men is a sinister thing *o
do without the proof that they are bad.
If what the Senator from Missouri and
the Senator from Oklahoma say about
those men is true, it seems to me it is

bad policy to do as those Senators pro-
pose to do and turn over to them the
management of these great reserve
banks."

FUnK at Prestdeutlal Boom.
At the night session Senator Williams,

referring to the Presidential boom
launched for Senator Root by Senator

GalUnger, remarked that It was " won-
derful what wreck can be wrought In a
sound mind by a Presidential bee." He
characterized Senator Root as a great
man who had recently been awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize, but added,

"
I

have never been aole to satisfy myself
why." He said the "

plutocratic press
"

had heralded Senator Root's speech as a
great attack on the Currency bill, hut he
insisted that Senator Root's premises
were entirely wrong.
Chairman Owen of the Banking Com-

mittee challenged the statements of Sen-
ator Root that in case of a financial dis-
turbance the gold of America would be
drained when foreign nations unloaded
American securities. The EJuropean
financial industries, he said, were as
anxious to keep conditions stable in this

country as in Europe, and in 19U7 Ameri-
ca wa.s able to draw large quantities of
gold from Europe." We were able to get gold enough to
make up for the vast quantities that
were hoarded in this country," he said.
"

I believe gold was hoarded then in
New York for the criminal purpose of
breaking the stock market." That is not to be charged against
tl>e banker: It was ruinous to the bank-
er. But there have been certain men
in New York who have used the bank-
ers as they would use pawns on a chess
board. There are men who regard the
banker as their servants. a« their hired
men to carry out their bidding." They have played that game for
the last time. This bill takes out of
their hands the power to make or break
the financial and industrial fabric of the
country."
Senator Owen said that " the strict-

ures heaped upon this bill by the Sen-
ator from New York " were "

unfair,
unjust, and unreasonable." '

PANIC ON NOW, SAYS MANN.

Cannon Agrees with Himi— Both
Blame the DemocratK.

Fpccial to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—There was a
mild sensation around the Capitol this

afternoon when Representative James
R. Mann of Illinois said in a speech
from his place on the floor that

" the

country Is In the midst of a financial

and industrial panic."

Mr. Mann Is the responsible floor

leader of the Republican minority In

the House of Representatives and is

considered one of the conBer\'ative lead-

ers In the Republican Party.
Mr. Mann spoke less than a quarter

of an hour, but said that within a few
days he would address the House a*
greater length on the present situation
In the country.
Almost at the same time that Mr.

Mann was talking panic in the House.
Joseph G. CaJinon. ex-Speaker of the
House, was saying, in an interview,
that " the lever of prosperity has been
reversed." and blaming the Democratic

McGibbon & Co.
Gifts Seasonable and Sensible

Fine Quilts of Down or Wool
Warm Woolen Blankets

Reliable Table Cloths and Napkins
Centre Pieces and Doylies

Handkerchiefs of Ihirest Linen

Lace and Embroidered Bed Sets

Comfortable Upholstered Chairs

Beautiful Sofa Cushions
Oriental Rugs

PRICES MODERATE—COMPARISON INVITED

3 West 37th St.
Just off Fifth Ave.

Admini«t3ratlon' t<» " 3)«clWBteer lik iHi^i-
ness."'
Representative Heflin of AlAbaoia had

been addressing, the HQuse Is. qrltlQl^m
of the estiimate of the cot^n crop. i)M4e
last Ji"rlday by- the Departuteat ot Ag-
riculture. Me: Heflin spQfee of raillj*

working day and night, arid this af-
forded the Repuiilicatn |tooi> I'ftadei; W*
opportuBlty to. cballeng.* ttoat WtaitenjieB^
as to the prospertty of tl» oouotiry."

It is very refreshing," exclaimed Mr.
Mann, "to hear the dtetiasuiehed. g*o-
Uenjan, trona Aiabajuflk com^aiink ahout
the price of QOttoa andi iwsist that,
owing to the high pVice of everything
else, the Southern farmer cannot afford
to exist unless cotton brings 15 cents a
pound.

Tile celebrateii ami: world.-*!^ *i3p;

vertised Underwood Tariff bill has. not
up to date reduced; the cost of living,
as was promised, and, I believe, has not
greatly increased the price of cotton. As
long as the gentlemaa from Alabama
has stated to the House that the cotton
mills of tlie South are running day and
night, and that tho New England mills
are running full time, a fact whiih wijl
be interesting and surprising .when
brought to the attention of the repre-
sentatives from New England, I shall
talje occasion in a few days to call the
attention of the Hovtse to the present
situation in the country, both finan-
cial and industrial."

I shall not detain the House at this
time to do that ex,cept to say that owing
to the incapacity of I>emocratic control
and legislation the country is now in the
midst, of a financial and industrial
name; and all over the country men to-
day, both in factories and finajiclal ih-
stitutions, are nearly scared to death."

" Uncle Joe " Cannon is in JBJjshing-
ton in connection with the /mee»lSg-'of
the Republican National CommittM.
"
Get-together clubs," asserteii' Mf.

Cannon. " are usually, organized for the
benefit of an individual or group of in.,

dividuals.who desire to use them. Con-
iliciing ambitions of men do not bother
me half as much as do the present con-
ditions of the country that have been
protlttced by these confacting ambitions." They gave us a minority PresidiCnt
and an Adminlstratloa that ia eoinmltted
to the reversal of all the policies und«r
which the country has enjoyed great
prosperity. The present Administratioa
came into power pledged to reverse the
lever.

"All. business, big and little, was gor
ing ahead when the Administration be.-

gan. President AYtlson reversed the
lever. The Democratic Congress fol-
lowed his direction and reversed the
revenue policy of the Government. That
reversal has slackened business so that
in many places it has almost stopped:
Our Democratic frienda recognize that
the tariff law has not improved bus-
ness conditionSj and they are now push-
ing through a Currency hill by caucus
on the theory that it wiU relieve the
embarrassment caused by th» Under-
wood tariff.
" They are prepartns to wrtse the

Sherman anti-trust law as a means of
clearing away the embarrassment that
may follow the enactment of theh" Cur-
rency bill. I suppose they will have
some other remedy for the failure of
their new anti-trust laws, and they wUl
finally follow the policy of the old doc-
tor, who, not knowing what ailed his
patient, concluded to throw htm Into
fits because he was strong on fits. They
have almost thrown the patient into
(its now. Is there depression in the
countrj-? Go out and see for yourself.
Business men. manufacturers, and farm-
ers in.the West are whistUng to keep up
their courage while they read about
prosperity in other parts of the countrj-which they do not enjoy. They are be-
ginning to suspect that this prosperity
they read about is like the milk sick-
nes.s—always just beyond, over in the
next county. Some day the news will
become so general that you newspapermen won't be able to handle It." Business has fallen off from 20 to 40
per cent, in the past twelve months. The
troube appears to be that the Presi-
dent and tho Democratic leaders in
Congress are trying to destroy confi-
dence in everybody and everything ex-
cept themselves and their policies. They
are still living in the ante-bellum age.when cotton and tobacco were the prin-
cipal articles of exchange. They are
ready to boom cotton and protect to-
bacco while they sacrifice every other
agricultural and manufactured product
in the country."

FAVdRS LITgRA&y TEST.

Hieuse QommWt^^ to Rcp»rt AIJb«n

Bill—JtttU«»n« W«men a«iMr*(t

WASHTNGTON, Dec. IT.—With a de-

cisive? njajftrity- in tts f%voift, th« Su?arett

Immigration biU, Including^^ the. Hteracy

test, vetoed by President Taft,' was or-

dered reported tp-day l»y th^ Boijse Im-
migration* Coflsmittees,

•

Th© CQBJSjJttea »diuBte(}. i^ ^JferwJCQs
relating: to B^taR,t ^ffragi^ seiiii ad-

vocates <^ sahotase and; forws. of vio-

Isace by a^o^^tin^ an. a^endweijt iKhlch

piwude^ ft)r the depQct^ljlon ot
"

aSiy-

alien witP at asy tlBW, wi.1^hin tliree

years after entry shall be found In threk

United States advocating or teaching
the «»JamcMtl; destrtictio^. Qf property- or

ad;vocat!ng or teaiching the overthJ^^w-
of orgaftized government or - the assas-
sajation. of any publie official:.

'

That, it was agreed, would include ad-
vocates of sabotage, anarchists, or mili-
tant suffragists who might urge de-
struction of >iK>per*v.
The conjjmittee did, ijiot adppt a»y 9P«^

cial amendment relating to the exchi-
sion, of Asiatics, leaving- that to the gen-
eral provisions of the bill relatlsg- t^
the reqv^lren?en^ for naturalization, ^t
was stated, however, that questions re-

lating to the Asiatic immigratlpn would
be taiea up with the State Department.

TO MARK BlCHLORrPE.

Ckuggists Favpr Spoeial Cantaln,er«

anct Oppose Lederte's Order.

At a meeting l^st night of the Na-
tional Pharmaceatlcal. Society, an asso-

ciation of registered drug clerks, held in

the College of Pharmacy in West Sixty-

elsshth Street, a protest was prepared
against the regulation made by- Health
Comnys^&^r Lederls^ reckwing a spe-
cial wrapper for blchjortde of mercury
tablets. J. R. Wall. President of the
society, said".

"The idea of candy is always, asso.^

ctated in the minds of children with
wrappers made of colored paper or
tinfoil, and. therefore, a child inay Ptcls

up one of these poisonous tablets unde?
the impression that they are candy."
President Wail suggested that bottles

of ^regular shape for the tablets would
be a greater safeguard.
Coroner Feinberg said the poison tab--

lets. or dangerous poisons in any form,
should not b« sold, except in the form
of a special shaped tablet, wrapped in a
special wraw^. and put up in. a special
container,
'*The tablet shoulol «ev«ir h* smooth,

but of corrugated surtact, stamped with
the word poison," he said. This Is

not a local matter, but one that requires
national actjoa. Congress should de-
cide upon a special container that should
be used all over the country for bichlo-
ride of roereury.'*

Son of Presietont Yuan to Marry.
SHANGHAI, Dec. 13.—It Is announced

to-day that President Yuan Shih-Kai's

youngest son is shortly to be betrothed

to the eleven-year-ojd daughter of the
Vice President, Geii. Li y-ucn-Heng, v'ao

arrived recently in Peking.

»Vi Ul ilT.^

*
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Tiffany &Ca

Mtches and Clocks

New York Paris London

Why Atl&ntic City?
Why Lakeweodt

Hotel Nassau
Long Beadh, Long Iil^,
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SUMMER RESORT IX WINTER.

Forty minutes from Penna. Terminal.
New York City. Booklet and Road MaD.
Garage open.

BARXETT & q^\BS* CORP.. Props.

9M

SCttOOL TO TRAtW BESGARS.

Mendicants Also Have

clety, wll^. CKioatSt^

Speciqil to The Hevo ^

eHKAQO, Dec.

tlonal So-

qiMi'tors.

Titrux.

iiieutenant

Jaraest P. iarkin, artacheij to the De-

tecstive bureau, \f authpi:Uy lor the

statement that an association of beg-

gars has bee» foTHned with branches all

over th^ Uijit^d States and headquarters
in this city, which is known among its

members and to the police as the
" Pan-

hawJier*'- 'r?*»fc" altbou^Ox U» ofjictai

sa«Cte is "The Gay Cats." Branches of

th.^ or^a^attoQ are kiji^wiv as
" camps,"

and are governed 1»y ljoca.1 officers un-

der tha ctlrectton of the national organ-
ization here.

Chieago jaem^ers of
" The Gay Cats."

.aetordjng to tieut. I-arkin, have rented

an4 furnished wHb money "-pan-
handled " in the downtown district and
el»»where a buHdlng ifx one of the poor-

eat nejghborhooda oi. ttw west side,

Which servea as headquarters. There

th* aoUy« pwmbers. dl^3© the day's re-

Ofipts, 0»0«8a
"
tips

"' of ifoUoe acttv^

tt^ apA lay p»l«» <or tt^ monrow. In

t^ canw kolllAiw th« »rga»i«ati(N>

mai«taiit9 tte tohoot o{ iRetntotioBs,

where recruits, c»a learn th*
"
tricks of

the trade-"

Methods <iS deceptlot* are part of the

currtcuhim, and tn this connection re-

cruits are taught how to
" make up

"

as cripples and tnvaJt^ and the use of
acids in makhag h»althy arms and
hands appear to have been scalded.
"

It is- a poor
' Gay Cat ' who cannot

cadge $10 or «a«r« i» o«» day," said
Lieut. LiarXtn.
The membership of the

In ChlcaSQ «uwber» nearly 100
it is said.

Gay Cats "

beggars.

TO RETAIN J. C. CLEMENTS. I
Wilson Likely to Reappoint Him to

the Commerca Commission.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—President
Wilson has practically decided to re-

appoint Judson C. Clements of Georgia
as a member of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. He soon will an-
nounce the names of those to succeed
Charles A. Prouty and the late John
H. Marble. Mr. Prouty will become
director of physicial valuation.
Persons close to the White House saythe President does not wish to inter*

fere with the interstate Commerce- Com-
mission, which is hearing the applica-tion of the Eastern railways for a 3 per-
cent, increase in freight rates, and con-
^d to reappoint Mr. Clements

Why not the useful gift?

A smart hat* a gooa timbrcUi,

canc^s or pair of gloves—full as-

sortments at every Young shop^
Simplify your gift problems—'buy an
"Order on Young"— tije ideal way
of letting him "pick" his own present.

•* ONE BETTER MADE

Bnadvar, bmi I»t St. Broadwu>, kt 20th St. Kasuu St., B«ar LltKrtr.
Groadway, aetr P»rk PI. Bn»dwaj. tt»ar 28th St Woohtotth Bulldtng.
Broadxaj. at Bouitoa St. Bioadway, n«ar 36th St, o,jy Brooklja Stow
Bioad»aj. ncai l«h St. Btoadsui.»ear Bearer St.. 371 Fulton 61. , OD CttjHall

s

Evetyhody's Going to THE BIG STORE

Open Evenings Till 7 o'Clock I

*»

wmmm

THINK OF IT!

8
Mare Shopping

Days to

Christmas

NEW

HOUDAY SALE

Rebuilt \^\ Pianos
These late arrivals from our workshops represent a finer assortment of

world-renowned pianos and player pianos than was ever shown, before.

Also a Number of

Siilil PIANOS
in case designs not catalogued.

NEW PLAYER PIANOS
Used in Warerooms for Demonstration Only.

The List Contains Such Famous Names as

KNABE CHICKERING STEINWAY
HAINES BROS. SOHMER

The opportunity is afforded the discerning buyer to procure an instrument of

unquestioned value and merit at a PRICE FAR BELOW anything ever offered before

Only a few of these bargains are mentioned here:

hi ^(50.
iMPORTEOi:"

ifOR THOSE WHO.

^W^NT THE -

BEST.

s

mm
...woitaie^EJ?

MEN mKKSKSHBBtk\fwtEH

x BROWN'CTROCHEV3
step Coughs

Velieve tbruatl.oiiblc?*. Ccnvenient and mxn,
N'o opiates. 25c, £0c, SI. 00, Sample Free.

.:aHW- 1. BROW^_&SON. Bostoi

5fAM-(^ FIFTH AVENUE M^ 46th & 47th STS.

CONTINUE. THIS DAY,

Important Sales of

Christmas Furs

FuT Coats—Fur Sets—Separate Furs

ALSO

Luxurious Fur-trimmed Wraps,

Suits, Gowns, Blouses and Hats

at very great reductions

UPRIGHTS
Fonneri?. Now.

SCHtEICHER; Walnut; d»|-e
cood shape »55fl *»'•'

WHEEXER: Mahoranj; QC
good tone and action 2B0 •'•'

WINTEBBOTH; illghtlj

used :_. j • . -

BBEW8XEB; Mabofany;
nne shape .•":•"'•'
M.-VRSttM-L tc WEN-
DELL: entirely renewed

HABDMAN; Mahojaoy;
lUie new •
ARMSTRONG; lii« new;

sample case

HAUnES.BROS., Mahog-
,.„ £75
400 325
500 300
340

300 160
«5l65
850 170
375 185
300 200

am-; almoet new 400

HAZKI.TON ; Mahogany :

Cabinet Grand ..-••••

MASON * HAMUN; en-

tirely remade
HAINES BB03.! Mahog-
any: lllte new
STKINWAT; entlnly re-

made Z"Z"'
KNABE; Upright: Mahog-
any : excellent shape
STEINWAY; Mahogany:
like new
KNABE; Circassian Wal-

nut; nmple style

4S0

eoo 385
5J0 395
550 420
650 440

GRANDS
TlMUKlbr. Nov.

CHICKERING: Mahogany; t-iOK
line tone and arttan t380T«>AiJ

MTEBER; Bosewood. Parta Ann
Grand; eiceUetit shape. »5» "t\fV»

rs» 425
».460

Babsr:STECK; Hahoatny
perfect condltloD

HAINES BROS.; Uaboc-
any; Mlnlatnro; perfect

KNABE; Rosewood Baby;
a gem

STEINWAT; Parlor Bea»
wood ; entirely lenewad

HARDMAN; Baby; Jtte

new

KNABK: Wihngaity' Baby:
excellent condition 950

KNABE; Mignooette; bean-

tlTul Mabogany; Ute new....

KNABK; MlgiuB: 9b»
wood ; perfect

KNA^S; BalT Baseworf
sptendM cfaidlrtcn

STKENWAT; Bato: Ub
new

KNABE: lAdi XTL fold
sansle derttn

S5.475

««485
m490

525
TM 590

7s« 595
H.625
est 650

PLAYER PIANOS
Fornerty. Kow.

1 OUTSIDE ANGEtCS ^, , ^Kfi
Player »» ^OO
t M-NOTE PI.ATERS;
Mabogaoy: «U imsrm*- IQ^

450

• »8-NOTB PI,ATEBS;
late models; demonstration

only

JIARSHAIX » WBN-
DELI.; late modal S5»

MISSION CASE; ftne

Bodd: Ilka Mw «W
HAINES BB08>
Do Luie 700

BAINES BROS.; Cbca»-
Ian Walnut TSt

KNABE; Mabo«axy:
Player; deuonatiatlon oMd.,

KNABK] Da Luxe; lU-
hogany; just like new ,

KNABE-ANGELi;S: a
beauty; dexwrnatratloQ oaad.. 1^0
KNABK-ANGKLVSi
beauty: fine shape
KNABK-ANGEXCB s

•scellent condition LQOO

325
440
465
525
630
695

>» 740
775

i.m 810
845

ae«

t/aen KNABE-ANOBUTS: - 1 Attn
l,8S«IUS>Ul Oiand: rtMnonHratlnn iMd... wnl'HJU

UBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR PIANQS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Terms as low a> $5 moBthly tm some of the above nutrtmeiita.

We invite comparison. You do yourself an injustice if you do not first permit

us to demonstrate our tine of pianos and player pianos before parehating.

An early call is advised in order that you may secure the piano of your choice.

Pianos Held iot Christmas Delivery if Desired

KNABE WAREROOMS
5th Ave. Comer 39th St^

Open Evenings Until Oiristmas

Don't delay malting your purchases any longer. Yqii
have nothing to gain by waiting. Assortments are at their

very best now, and our prices are, by a very considerable

margin, the low^t (for equally desirable grades) in New
York.

Among the thousands of specials arranged for today
in our two magnificently stocked buildings, you will find:

MAIN BVIkmNG
Men's Wia'er Suits and Overtoats—formerly %(\wjfr

priced to $20; at *f.t O
Men's House Coats and Smoking ^ootT ^>4QK
Jackets—values to $6.50; at. . O.iJO and ^.VO

$8.45 Outfit of Ice Skates and Skating Shoes— $^ -/v
at 7.DU
Regular $5.85 Outfit for '$5

Skating Shoes— at *2.95 to JS
Ice Skates—at 70c to fo
Men's Leather Slippers

—Romeos, Opera and $-• n(\
Everett s yles; at /^o

Women's $1.25 Juliettes—pair .... 1 «/O c

Boys' $3 High-cnt Storm Shoes—pair ^1.98
Leggings—for women and children; pair 3 */C to «/Oc

$3.95 Hand-Cars-sale in Toy Town—at. ... ^2.85
S.COO Fancy Pieces of Decorative Linens—including,

scarfs, sharhs, center pieces and table covers; S| ^ q
values $2 to $3; at ., 1.4tl

$1.50 Leather Collar Boxes—at ,...."^8c

$1 Leather Collar Pouches—at |"c
50c Leather Collar Pouches—at 0*/C

$1 Leather Collar Boxes—at.... 79c
$6.25 Leather Suit Cases—at..... ......... ... . '4*75
$5.75 Leather Traveling Bags—at. ^4.5

1,600 Watches
On sale here, Today, at prices which are from 25 to

33 per cent, less than prevailinp quotations elsewhere

For ]Vlen, Women and Children

"Sample" lines, ther."*ore only one of a kind. Guar-

anteed timepieces in solid gold, enamel and silver on sale

here, today,
at the lowest prices ever nwned.

In conjuhction with the above sale in our Jewelry Store,

today, we offer nearly 1,000 solid gold diamond-set
bracelets at wonderfully low prices.

Women's Winter Coats—values to $19.75; a $<« /\ lyj*
clearance at t. XU. f O

Women's $9.75 Skirts—at, *5,90'
Women's $3.50 Sweaters— at ^1.95

GREENHUT BUILDING

$17 Fumed Oak Library Tables—at ^14
$5 .Golden Oak Morris Chairs-^frames only; $« nt
at t>."5'

$15 Tufted Couches—at .-. ^11.50
$6.50 Gas Reading Lamps—at ^4.50
Imported China Chocolate Sets—dainty enameled hand-

painted floral designs; complete in fancy lined $«% q —
box; at tJ.\rO

7-Piece Coaster Sets—at 85c
Scrap Baskets—assorted shapes and color blend- ^^v

ings; at OUc
Shoe Blacking Cabinets—at ?J
15-Piece Cereal Sets—at. . .,

"Sternau" Copper or Nickel Chafing Dishes-

at...

Folding Card Tables—felt tops; at.

And equally attractive specials in all other lines of mer-
chandise. Whatever you need is here. Everything is marked
at prices that will save you a worth-while"amount of money.

TheBigitorG _^«£f_.^ A Ul3^ in Itsctf -^
"

GRKNBUT-WElCOOPERGi
SJRlK AvwMJi _ .j:ft.pREENB(VT.Pre». ia»tO|g»,Str»«tt

H.45
"^450
«2.25

Double Jt9t Green Tradinn Stamps Before

12 a'Clock—Single Stamik Thereafter.

8EED&MRT0H
,-«*«.x,« GOLD JEWELRY—SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

^tf^fRl^i? DiamOAds, Gold Jewelry, Watches,
rW.v.S>'Ta Clocks,

•

Sterling Silver, lyeather. Art
*•• Stationery, Umbrellas and Canes.

Gift Book sent upon request
*

. .

SIOnBRSMITHS
Fifth Aroiue and 32d Street 4 Manlen Lane

::'.Ci.Av.-.i. .-^,- Li-. .i<.^:.J^~'3i..^tt^r/.^<<.L. i^j«fe^.itj>aa;hisj::^^:-tt^ Jd^xlli:^^. •''"^-^-'-'-•'^'^i^lirT'
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—What 7nakes the colors of
stinset?

—How does moonlight com-

pare/or strength with sunlight?

—Why did the Israelities in

bondage need straw to put in
their bricks when we do not use
it?

—When sea water freezes,
does the salt stay in the ice?

—What is a beaver's favor-
itefood^

—What percentage of the

manufacturing output of

Lynn, Mass., according to U.

, S. Census statistics, is in boots

and shoes?

—Why is it harder to gxiess

. the width of a river than that

of a field as undci

—Why do not animals that

sleep through the winter starve

to death?

—Why do we count by tens?

—Why is the shadow east by
an electric light sharper-edged
than that cast by the sun?

—Why are most substances

paler in color when ground to

powder than when in brick?

—What is the great differ-
'

ence between a giraffe's horns

and the horns of a rhinoceros?

—How does the amount of
air in a room spoiled by an

ordinary gas-burner compare
with the amount spoiled by a

, man in bffathing?

—Whatis the length, overall,
'

cffihc steamship Mauretania;
what is the length, "between

perpendiculars?

—What kind of
• milk is

Roquefort cheese made from?
—To ivhat' tempe ature can

lathe tools made of high-speed
steel be heated by friction
without losing Aheir edgEt

—What scientific experi-
ment led to the death of the

great philosopher' Francis
Bacon?

—How does the park called

the Bois de Boidogne, in Paris,

compare in size with Central

Park in New York City?

—During what years was
Texas an independent reptd)-
lic?

—What is the veterinary
treatment for milk fever in
coR-s!

—
Of what material are felt

hats made?

-^In ivhat part of the world
are the monkeys found which
have a forehead most like that

of hiunan beings?

—Why is Wisconsin called

"The Badger State," although
the badger is not found there?

—rif you were asked to

choose a toy and a ring as

presents for a brother and
sister named Philip and Mar-
garet, and you did not know
what they liked, .ivhat clever

idea could you get from the

Encyclopaedia Biitannica?

—Hoir many Philippine
Islands are there?

—What makes blood clot?

—What makes a cut apple
turn brown?

—What domestic animal is

oflenest born with only one eye?
—-Why does a tame rabbit '

die if it is held erectfor half an
hour? '

—What was the great differ-
ence between the destruction of
Pompeii and that of Herculan-
eum?

—Where were the first light-
houses built?

ANSWERS TO THE

ABOVE QUESTIONS

Will be found in a booklet which
you may have by mail for the asking.
The title is "Suppose You Wanted
to KRow," (Series II), and it has
been issued in order to suggest in a
ver>- slight but sufficiently impressive
manner the infinite variety of instruc-

tive, useful, amusing and often sur-

prising' information to be found in

the new Encyclopaedia Britannica.

This vvork is unquestionably the

greatest educational force ever de-

vised, and the most readable of all

books when you really try to use it

properly.

APPLICATION FORM

QVESTION EDITOR
The EncyclopaeiMa Britannica,

120 West -^Zd Street,

New York.

Please send me hy mail your booklet,

"SUPPOSE YOU WANTED TO
KNOW," {SeHes 11).

Name .

Address.

THINK MISS M'CAHN

WILL BE HOME SOON

Police Expect to Find Her Hid-

ing Place To-day or To-mor-

row if She Doesn't Return.

SEEN IN GOOD GROUND

Missing Girl Was In Long Island

Town on Dec. 6 — Cruel

.
Post Card Hoax.

Detectives engaged In the search for
Jessie Evelyn McCann, daughter of Rob-
ert G. McCann, who has been missing
from her home, 438 East Twenty-first
Street, Flatbush, since Dec. 4, dropped
yesterday the theory that she was dead
either by suicide or accident, and as-
serted that they would discover to-day
or to-morrow the hiding place of the

young teacher somewhere on Long Isl-

and, If she did not return home of her
own free will.

The detectives have learned that Miss
McCann was In Good Ground, L. I., on
the second day after she disappeared
from home, and from the assistant sta-
tion apent there they got the informa-
tion that she purchased a ticket when
she left either for AmityvlUe or Baby-
lon, the station agent could not re-

member which. As Miss McCann spent
her vacation in Good Ground last Au-
gust, she became known to residents of

the place at that time, and two other
former acquaintances were found by
the detectives who Insisted that they
saw Miss McCann in that town on
Dec. 6.

In the search at Good Ground, De-
tectives Brlerton and Sylvester ques-
tioned very closely all persons associated
with. Mis^ McCann during her vacation
visit. Mrs. Frank Goodale, one of

those who recognized Miss McCann in

Good Ground a week ago, is the pro-

prietor of a candy store near the sta-

tion. . She stated that In August Miss
McCann frequently came to the store,

sometimes on foot and sometimes in a

pony cart belonging to Jlrs. Daniel

Turnbull, at whose Summer home in

Good Ground a number of girl friends
of Miss McCann were guests while the
young teacher lived across the street
at the Hotel Arlington, owned by the
father of Wendell Squires, the Columbia
student who had admitted that he is"
practically

"
engaged to the missing

girl, and says he would be glad to
marry her If she will return home."

I was walking up to the station to
see a friend off for the 3:18 train Sat-
urday a week ago," said Mrs. Goodale
to the detectives,

" and just before the
train came into the station I caught
sight of Miss McCann and another wo-
man standing on th eplatform. That
is. Miss McCann was pacing back and
forth on the platform and the other
woman was standing still. She was
older than Miss McCann—40 years old or
about that. The other woman I had
never seen before, and I am positive she
did not belong in Good Gronud. I do
not remember the color of Miss Mc-
Cann's dress, but I do remember that
she wore a cutaway coat. I also re-
member that the two women chatted
at Intervals as If they were friends. I

saw MlsSfcMcCann get aboard the train,
and I am quite. sure the other woman
got aboard the train also. I am just as
sure that it was Miss McCann as I am
sure I met her here in my store almost
every day during' her visit last August.
I tried to speak to her, but she turned
away."
David W. Smith, a painter, also was

sure he saw the missing girl just be-
fore the 3 :18 o'clock train pulled in,

bound for New York
Gerard Carmichael, assistant station

agent, recalled that Miss McCann came
to the station some time before the 3:18
train arrived, and that she approached
him and greeted him while her com-
panion hung back. Miss McCann asked
him about trains for New York, he said,
and then discussed for several minutes
local topics in which she recalled her
visit to Good Ground in August.
After learning all they could about

Miss McCann in Good Ground Detect-
ives Sylvester and Brierton searched the
Arlington Hotel, which is closed for the

Winter, and then went to Sprlnsvllle to
Interview the father of Wendell Squires.
The McCann family received last night

a letter of condolence and sympathy
from the primary teachers of St. Mark's
Methodist Episcopal Church at Beverley
Road and Ocean Avenue, Flatbush.
"the family received a clue yesterday

which they belle\'B to be a cruel hoax
perpetrated upon them. A postcard ar-
rived containing two inscriptions, which
read :

Dear Mother: I am at Dlesenbach.s, and
will be homo Thursday. JESSIE.
Dear Mother: I will be home Thursday.

Don't worry. JESSIE.

Miss Ethel McCasnn, speaking for the
family, said that the handwriting on the
card was a mere scrawl, and that it

did not in the slightest degree resemble
the handwriting of her sister. The post-
card had been mailed from Station A.,

Coney Island. It was turned over to
the police.

TO BE STEPMOTHER TO 21.

Flusiiing Widower's Big Family
Doesn't Scare Mrs. Delia Nolan.

Daniel Bullger, a widower, whose wife
left him twenty-one children when she

died, a year ago, has arranged to marry
again. Mrs. Delia Nolan, a widow of
Corona, will be the second Mrs. Bulleer.
Mr. BuUger is a salesman in a Flush-

ing grocery store, and lives in Flushing
at 2S South Prince Street. The wedding
is set for some day this month, but they
are not telling the date.

May Sell Roseville Trust's Asse'..:.

Chancellor Walker granted an appli-
cation in Newark yesterday for an order
to show cause why the assets of the
R6seville Trust Company should not be
sold to the proposed Mutual Bank of
Roseville. The order was granted upon
the application of State Banking and
Insurance Commissioner La Monte, who
said that he took over the trust com-
pany on Aug. 1.3 after finding that It

owed depositors $357,920, which It could
not pay.

Have ybu ordered

Ghri s tnias H a in

:.- "''Of '[ M^":- ;
'

JPark&Tilfora?

GLOVES WILL SEITLE II!
She came to Bloomingdales' and se-

lected from the following:
Women's Capeskin Gloves, mannish

style, st,Tn.lar(l makes, in a wide vari-
ety of colors and tan, black and white,
at 89<-.

Women's Imported Gloves, full P-K
st^ie, 1 and 2 clasp, glace kid, in black,
white, tans .^nd browns, $1.00.
Women's IG, 20, 24 and 30 button

length Mousquetaire. Kid and Doeskin
Gloves, white and black, » 1.50 to iiJiS.
Women's Kid and Suede Squirrel Silk

and Fleece Lined Gloves. Meyers' and
Fownes' make, $1.00 to $3.08.
For men. boys and girls the range of

prices admits easy selection.

Do Your Christmns Shopping Early. |

BLOOMINGDALECLex. to 3d Ave., 59th to 60th St. |^

Lane Bryant
Will close out Tuesday and Wednesday

at Extreme Reductions

156 Afternoon Dresses
Attractive new styles of crepe de chine, charmeuse, serge and

novelty fabrics in lovely shades of Copenhagen, fox

glove, apricot, navy and wistaria, as well as black.

Including extra sizes for stout figures.

Formerly $27.50 to $39.75

13.50

87 Natty Winter Coats
Fashionable loose effects of mixtures, basket weave, broad-

cloth, brocaded jacquard in taupe, navy, black, green
and brown, silk lined, some fur trimmed.

Formerly $24.75 to $3750

16.75

46 Fur Trimmed Wraps
A most effective selection in rich colorings of brocaded plush,

chiffon velvet, duvetyn, taupe, brown, black and mahog-
any. Brocaded silk linings in white or colors.

Formerly $69.50 to $94.00

34.75
NO ALTERATIONS 25 WcSt 38th St. NO EXCHANGES

1. Altman $c (Ha

Small Orlemiital Regs

-, semmfl =

I, are displiayedl Imi large
assontmemits at moderate pnces,

4

3FtfiI| AoFnup. 34tlj mti 35tly Btxtits. ^m fork.

KAISER BEARS MANY GIFTS.

Christmas Packages Fill Mail Com-

partments of Big Liner.

With her mail compartments packed to

cai>aclty with Christmas gifts from the
United States and Canada to relatives
and friends in Europe^ the North Ger-
man Lloyd liner Kaiser Wilhelm II.

sailed for Bremen, by way of Plymouth
and Cherbourg, at 1 o'clock this morn-
ing. The Cunarder Mauretania sails
for Liverpool at 6 o'clock this afternoon
and at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning the
French liner France sails for Havre.
These are the last ships whose schedules
make possible mall deliveries in Europe
by Christmas morning.
Until ten minutes of the time she

sailed this morning the foreign post
office officials were busy putting mail
bags aboard the Kaiser Wilhelm II. It
was one of the largest Christmas mails
ever to leave this port.
The Kaiser Wilhelm carried a large

number of cabin passengers, most of
them hurrying to British, French, and
German homes to spend the holidays.
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Alsop, J. C. Baldwin and his two sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Boettner, Baron
Oscar Bopp von Oberstadt, Bruno
Borchardt, Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.

Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hoberland,
Walter Jensen, Arthur W. Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. John E. McGowan. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert S. Sloan, Mrs. Thomas
D. Whistler, and Robert E. Straw-
bridge, Jr.
The Mauretania, It is expected, will

carry an even larger Christmas mail than
the Kaiser Wilhelm. Some of the Maure-
tania's passengers will be Mrs. Whitelaw
Reid, Sir Charles and Lady Allom, T.
Agar-Roberts, M. P., Sir George Par-
iah, Mr. and Mrs. Francis I. Crocker,
the Misses Crocker, Prince Henri of
CroS', Lionel Curtis, Henry S. Beards-
ley, J. Morton Griffith, M. P., and Mrs.
Griffth, Mrs. Frederick E. Guest, Mr.
and Mrs. Sydney Homer, the Right Rev.
Bishop Frederick J. Kinsman, D. D.,
Mrs. Alfred Peck, Mrs. H. Gordon Self-

rldge, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Stern,
Lady Evelyn Ward, and Mrs. James
Norton Winslow.

^J
^^ Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully I ^"^Cj

Filled. Telephone Gramercy SIOO I

Holiday Gift Specials

Lounging and Bath Robes
A Most Acceptable Holiday Present

15.00 at^d 18.00

SILK HOUSE COATS—Velvets, matelasse
and plain effects. All silk lined.

Regularly $20.00 and $25.00

SMOKING AND LOUNGE COATS—Newest double
faced wool materials. Silk cord trimmings. j fa 1 o nn

Regularly $6.00 to $15.00 4.DU to 1^.UU
SILK DRESSINGGOWNS—Unusually fine grades ,

/. rn OOrn
of medium weights. Special values lO.bU and Z^.5U

ENGLISH WOOL ROBES—Most comfortable
and warm lounging robes. Silk trimming. i/?Fn 1AFA

Regularly $20.00 to $30.00 lO.OU and ly.Dl)

BLANKET BATH ROBES—Heavy and warm robes.
All liberal sizes and neatly finished.

'

Regularly $6.50 to $12.00 4.50 to 8.50

House Gowns and Robes
WOMEN'S BEACON BLANKET
ROBES of superior quality ;

wide ribbon trimmed. CTC
Value $8.75 U. f

FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES—Hand made and em-
broidered; two models. A Cft

Value $15.00 V.OD

WOMEN'S JAPANESE SILK
ROBES—Hand quilted,
silk lined with contrasting J" Q|"
shj^des. Value $10.00 3.«/3

JAPANESE SILK ROBES—
Contrasting lining of silk,

hand quilted and embroid- 7 Q C
ered. Value $14.00 f .OO

Motor Robes
EXTRA HEAVY PLUSH
ROBES—^An assortment

ofextrawarm robesmade

especially to withstand

most severe tests. All

the standard colorings.

Regularly $15.00 10.00

DOUBLE MOHAIR AND
PLUSH ROBES—All

with heavy, soft interlin-

ing and in regulation and

large sizes. Colors green,

blue, maroon, brown,
black. Reg. , -^ ,

$16.S06e $19.50 12.00. 13.50

Leather Goods
Choice Xmas Selections

for Men and Women
HIGHEST GRADES OF
NOVELTIES— Imported
Sewing Baskets, Jewel
Boxes, Writing Cabinets,
Manicure Sets, Bottle and
Toilet Cases. Also many
novel pieces for the home
and office. fen

Values $7.50 to $9.50 O.bU
IMPORTED NOVELTIES—

^Library Sets, Telephone
and Memo Pads, Smokers'
Sets, Jewel Boxes, Calen-
dars and many clever and
odd articles that are appro-
priate for Christmas gifts, n nr

Value $3.50 to $4.50 Z.SO

Women's Gloves
Best Grades for Xmas Gifts.

3.45

2.85

1.15

1.95

GLACE—20 button length;
finest quality; white.

'

Value $4.50 pair
GLACE—16 button length;

finest quality; in white,
black and champagne.

Value $3.50 pair
GLACE—1 clasp ;PK seams ;

in all white; also white
with black stitching.

Value $1.50 pair
WASHABLE DOESKIN—

12 button length; in white

only. Value $2.50 pair

Real Lace
Handkerchiefs

A Dainty Xmas Gift.

REAL VALENCIENNES—
Regularly $1.95 - „_ »% nc

to $5.50 each l.oO to O.^J
REAL DUCHESS—

Regularly $1.95 - ,_ - _-.
to $6.25 each l.OO to 4.bU

REAL LIMERICK—
Regularly $7.50 _ - _ lorn

to $18.00 ea. 3.73 to l0.3U
REAL CA-RRICK-MACROSS—

to $2b.oj each 14.50 to 19.75

Men's Gloves
Best Grades for Xmas Gifts

HEAVY WALKING GLOVES—In the new English tan.

Pair 1.50. 2.00. 2.25. 2.50
WHITE GLACE—
For evening wear.

Pair 1.50. 2.00. 2.25
SUEDE GLOVES—
In light, dark and , -- o OCmedium gray. Pair 1. 10, L.LO

CHAMOIS—1 button, white , .^^
and yellow. Value $2.00 pr. 1.40

Fitted Toilet

Rolls and Cases
Exceptionally appropriate for

Holiday Gifts for men or women*

OF VARIOUS FINE
LEATHERS—All fitted

with the most necessary

articles for all kinds of

travel or week-end uses.

Regularly $4.50 to $15.00

3.50.6.75.9.00

Men's Neckwear
SILK KNITTED NECK-
WEAR—^Finest grades of

pure thread silk.Accordion

stitch with newest cross

stripe effects and two tone
shades. Regularly $2.00 1.15

Fur Muffs and Scarfs
Fine grades, special selections for Xmas Gifts

3.00 to 14.00

6.00 and 7.00

6.00 and 8.00

PERSIAN PAW SCARFS Values $5.00 to $20.00

PERSIAN PAW MUFFS Values $9.00 and $10.00

CARACUL SCARFS Values $9.00 and $12.00

CARACUL MUFFS Value $10.00 7.00

DYED SKUNK SETS Value $35.00 27.00

ALASKA SABLE SCARFS Values $35 to $110 25.00 to 80.00

ALASKA SABLE MIHTS Values $40 to $125 28.00 to 90.00

Men's andWomen'sHandkerchiefs
special importationsfor holiday gifl^

—most aitrcctive prices.

MEN'S INITIAL—
Various styles.

'^iSLS 1.50.2.25.3.00

MEN'S HEMSTITCHED—
i and i inch hems. , __

Regularly $6.00 dozen 4.75

WOMEN'S HEMSTITCHED—
i and i inch

hems. Reg. $2.25 , ,_ , __
and, $3.00 dozen l.OO. l.tO

WOMEN'S INITIAL-
PIain White or in colors.

Special value— i mn n a a
Box Of Six 1.50. 3.00

Men's Silk Hose
SILK HALF HOSE—Heavy

quality and serviceable

styles in black and plain
colors. Silk embroidered
clocks on sides. ^ [

Regularly $1.25 Pair I i>c

WILSON AT WORK AGAIN.

Keeps to His Room, but Dictates

Letters and Reads Official Papers.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—President
Wilson worked leisurely to-day, signing;
several commissions and reading many
official documents. He did not go to

the Executive Offices, but stayed in the

upper apartments of the White House,
on the advice of his physician, who
suggested his remaining in an even tem-

perature until the attack of grip and
cold should entirely disappear.
The President stayed indoors against

his own wishes, yielding to the advice
of his doctor. He was said by Dr.
Grayson to-night to have Improved in

health, and appeared almost entirely
recovered, but as a precaution, he said,
the President would probably be kept
indoors another day or two.
Engagements with Cabinet officers

were scheduled for to-morrow, but the.v
are tentative, and if the President does
see any of the Cabinet .-«ffleers it will
be in his study. Thje President had
the Hetch Hetchy bill before him to-
day, and is ^waiting a report from
Secretary Lane before signing it.

'^bses^lmi S M^kiA' I

G I M B B L S
store Opens a,t 8:30 and Closes at 6

Without Reserve—Every One of Our

Men's London Overcoats
Hitherto $35 to $50, and More

Today $25
To be quite frank, we are "getting out from under,"

Today's new price affects every one of our present stock of

IVi^n's Overcoats made for us by Londoft tailors of highest
standing.

:

"

•

"

Styles are those favored by the most smartly dressed men
in two hemispheres. .

'

The Coats have never been reduced in price before, and
would not be now, or for another two months, if it were not for

changed conditions after the first of the year.
Included are: -

',
^

•

London Box Coats English Greatcoats Double-breasted Ulsters

Fleece-lined Motor Coats Lightweight Overcoats Raincoats

English Raglans Balmacaans

Materials are Scotch and Irish Cheviots, iHsh Homespuns, Robert's and
Scotch Cheviots, English Chinchillas and Vicunas, in the Overcoats; and
in the Raincoats, gabardines and other rainproof fabrics.

All the Overcoats are new this Winter, with the exception of about
fifteen carried over from last season.

'

Men who stop to think that this is

one of the very finest stocks of English Overcoats in the city, will lose no
time in making their choice at $25 each. i. Fourth Floor •

Furniture from Birch, of London
Our First Importation by "S. S. Minnewaska^'

Under the New 20% Lowered Tariff
On the Minnewaska, which arrived December 8th, came a few very

fine pieces of Furniture from this noted London maker, which were pro-
duced especially for us.

They are designs for the living room or library, and are notable for
their atmosphere of comfort, and their decided beauty.

In order that our prices on Imported Furniture, already in stock,
shall not exceed those of these new arrivals, we have reduced other
fine pieces proportionately.

There is,a noble Mahogany Sofa in Chinese Chippendale, with cane back and
softest of down cushions, at $450.

Another Sofa in English mahogany is deeply and delightfully upholstered in
flowered cretonne, at $175. '

Arm Ghair and Settee in black Chinese lacquer, with antique cane seats, at $195,
An Arm Chair and Settee of satinwood in Hepplewhite decoration, at $250 for

two pieces.
, There is a group of luxurious Arm Chairs, covered in real English morocco

which will make the men who get them as Christmas gifts fit subjects for envy'
$65 to $120. And a deep Club Settee at $205. Seventh Floor

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY NEW YORK THIRTY-THIRD STUEET
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A rug is not a pass-

ing remembrance, from

one Christmas to another.

The sentiment which

it parries
with it is a

legacy of personal re-

gard, always spread be-

fore the household for-

tunate enough to receive

it. There is no better gift

in the world than a

Wild's Onental.

Beautiful gift rugs

at ^$18. $25, $50,

$100 and $150.

Fi&h Ave. ud 35th Sl

^qest Specialty Ru<

iouse inAmerica^

Living
Over
Again
his youthful enthusiasms, William
Dean Howells visited Spain, and
the result is a new book called

"Familiar Spanish Travels." How-
ells wanders about the Spain of

to-day, but back of it all is the

history of its romantic past. If

you ever heard that Howells was
the " dean of American literal"

tuve "i do not let that make you i

think his new book is for the'
elect. It's a live, human book for

you. And there's splendid humor
m it, more than in the books
which are called popular.

Hiere are the
Books for Giving:.

; THE WAY HOME
?By tlic Author of "The Inner
6 Shrine" (Basil King)
5thk passioxatb friends

By n. G. Wells

THE JUDOMKNT HOUSE
By Sir Gilbert Parker

'• PEANUT "

Albert Bigrelow Paiita

J THE llfex TRAIL-
I . By Kex Beach

A CHANGED MAS
-By Thomas Hard^

*HE HOirSE OP HAP^IVESS
By Kate Langley BfSher
THE CORYSTON FAMILT
By Mrs. Humphry Ward

PARTNERS
By Marsaret Deland

THE DESIRED WOMAN
By AVill N. Harben

THE GOSLDEN PULE DOUMVERS
Bjt" SInrgaret. Cameron
THE MAIN ROAD

By !tl«ude Radford Warren
JOE The book parsier

By Garrard Harris

BOOK Ol' INDIAN BRAVESi
By Kate Dickinson Sireetser

•MARK TIDD
By Clarence B. Kelland

Gt M.IVER'S TRAVELS
Ncvr Illiistratea Edition

THIRTY PIECES OP SILVER
By' caarence B. Kelland

TO-DAY
M any Book Store

Harper & Brothers

THIM' MOVIES 'LED

GIRL TO SHOOT MAH

Margaret Lima, Authorities Be-

Jieve, Sought to Act Part

of Picture Heroine.

HER VICTIM DOING WELL

She Is Melodramatic In Manner

When Questioned—Is Unable .

to Find Hotel.

Margaret Lima, the fifteen-year-old

girl who fired six shots at seventeen-

year-old Meyer Simons In front of the

New Star Theatre, 107th Street and Lex-

ington Avenue, early on Saturday even-

ing, was arraigned in the Children's

Court yesterdaj- before Justice Hoyt.
Detectr\-e Kahn of the East 104th Street

station accused her of felonious assault
with Intent to Ijlll. No testimony was
given before Justice Hoj-t either by the

girl or the detective. She was remanded
to the care of the Children's Society for
one week to await the outcome of the

injuries of young Simons. It was said

last night at the Harlem Hospital that
Simons was getting along very well.

Joseph Jaeger, 12 years old, of 171 East
107th Street, who waa hit In the leg by
one of the bullets which the 'girl fired,

also was said to be doing nicely. Should
Slmons'3 injury prove fatal, however,
the girl will face a charge of homicide.

Following her arraignment yesterday
the girl. was taken by Detective Kahn
and Assistant Superintendent Pisarra
of the Children's Society on a tour of
the places Which she alleges she visited
with Simons. She has said tliat Simons
flirted with her, that subsequently he
took her to dinner, gave her drugged
wine, and then took her to a Sixth Ave-
nue hotel, where she awoke the follow-
ing day to find that she had been de-
serted. After she realized that the

Porto Rico Coffee
100,'^ Pure

has a distinctive flavor and arotna.
To fully realize the delicious quali-
ty you should use it several days.
Order a pound today.

For tale by large
dealer*

FREE
Send 4c postage
for Free Sample
Can of Coffee

Government of Porto
Rico Commercial

Agency, 569 Fifth

Avenue, New York

Bj Bi« 0«T«mm«mt

\

OiUEsmi trttr

CQCOA
The ivholesome food

•value it, contains gives
one new energy, for wort
or play. It is nourishing
food-drink for the whole
fainily.

Served at «$pi^ 26 stores in

Greater New York.

«^E^ Cmm ia 10c, ISe, 25e cut

- At Yoar Creeir't

Let US give you a

RESINOU
StiavingStick

i

&

:ria] size. fre*. EnoTich
Jor a ."icoro of snothlnj,

- ?€freshllill .<ihaTrt. Depl.
H-F. neshirt. Hsittmotfr

•

young man was not goins to return she

says she pawned a diamond ring and
used the money to buy food and rent a
furnished room where she could livB

until she got work, because she waa
afraid to return home without the ring-
A week ago she was found by the police
on a bench In Stuyvesant Park. She
was sent to Bellevue, where she told the
doctors she had lost her memory.
The tour of yesterday was made with

a view of verifying the girl's story con-
cerning the restaurant, hotel, and room-
ing house. She fixed the situation of
the Tirst place, according to Assistant
Superintendent Pisarra, at 342 Sixth
Avenue and the third place at 136-142
Kast Seventeenth Street. According to
Jlr. Pisarra, Margaret could not find
the hotel, so tliere was no opportimity
to compare specimens of Simons's hand-
writing with the name written on the
register.
At the rooming house on East Seven-

teenth Street the janitress told a' re-
porter of The New Yokk Times last
night that she recognized Margaret yes-
terday, afternoon when she waa brought
there by the investigators as a girl she
had first seen a week ago last Friday or
Saturday. At that time the girl wanted
to rent a furnished room and was di-
rected to apply to a Mrs. Keenan on
the ground floor, west. The girl had
no luggage, said the janitress, nor was
she accompanied by any man.
She told Mrs. Keenan that she was out

of work and wished to stay there one or
two nights until she obtained employ-

' ment. Mrs. Keenan a.<?ked her if slie

,

did not have any relatives with whom
she could stay, and the girl replied that
she had an aunt, but that tlie aunt
made her work hard. Mrs. Keenan final-

I ly consented to allow her to stay. She
left a week ago yesterday morning and
was not seen again until yesterday aft-
ernoon.
The authorities of the Children's So-

ciety are of the belief that the girl is

mentally unbalanced from seeing too
many cheap moving-picture shows. They
said yesterday that she had a mania
for films shoTving a girl avenging her-
self lor wrongs, and that under the In-
spiration of the " movies " she deter-
mined to stage a drama of her own in
order to obtain notoriety.
This belief is based on questioning

Margaret yesterday by by Assistant
Supt. Pisarra. While she wa.s being
questioned Margaret had a very melo-
dramatic air. Her demeanor was de-
scribed as that of a girl who was acting
for a camera the rOle of a heroine.
"
AVhy did you shoot tliis young man?"

was one question." Because I'm a Sicilian girl and they
always revenge themselves for their
wronp.s."
Similar questions and answers con-

vinced the authorities of the society that
the girl was actuated in the shooting
by a desire to show that she was as
good an actress as the heroine of the
" movies."

TRIBELHORN GETS

25 DAYS INm
Realty Man Also Fined $500

for Leasing Apartment to

Disorderly Persons.

FIRST CONVICTION IN YEARS

Court Scores Property Owners Who
Hide Behind Renting Agents—

Tribelhorn to Appeal.

Justice Collins in the Court of Special
Sessions yesterday sentenced Ernest

Tribelhorn, a well-known real estate

man, to twenty-five days Imprisonment
and Imposed a fine ot $500 in addition.

Tribelhorn was convicted of knowingly
leasing apartments in the Robespierre

Apartments, at Fiftieth Street and

Broadway, to disorderly persons, and
his conviction was the first of Its kind
obtained In many years.
The raids on the Robespierre^

were
made by Inspector Dwyer and hla men.
When Tribelhorn war arrested he pro-
tested and caused the arrest of Inspector

Dwyer. The case was postponed many
times In the Magistrates' courts before

it reached the Court of Special Sessions.

A priest from St. Michael's Roman
Catholic Church was one of the wit-
nesses against Tribelhorn.
Assistant District Attorney Sullivan

asked that severe punishment be meted
out. Justices Collins, O'Keefe, and
Fleming sat, and. after hearing from
Trlbelhom's lawyer, Justice Collins said
that the court considered the case to be
a vital one. He pointed out that it con-
cerned the public in a very direct way.
"

It Is Important," said Justice Col-

lins,
" because there is no doubt that a

large number of apartment houses are
rented to women of dissolute character.
We have come to the conclusion that a
tine alone would not be adequate pun-
ishment in the case. Our reason for
that is that what tempts people to do
this thing is the accumulation of money
Insofar as rents and the profits are con-
cerned, and tt appears that there are

S)

BoNwiT Teller & Co.
Place on Sale Today,

Their Entire Stock of

Women *s Hudson Seal Coats

Regardless of Former Prices

This collection of Hudson Seal Coats is the finest Bonwit Teller & Co. has ever

assembled. Made from the best grades of French dyed selected muskrat pelts.

The entire stock is

Divided Into Four Groups

75.00 110.00 145.00 225.00
Formerly 95.00 to 375.00

. Collars of Chinchilla-Squirrel, Fitch,

Skunji, Ermine or of Self Fur .

45 to 52 inch long models in reproductions of the latest imported

coats, showing the smart shirred back and other smart effects.

Extraordinary Special Value

Natural Skunk Sets

45.00
Toga Scarfs, 12.50 Large Muffs. 32.50

Scarfs . M7iffs

12.50. ..Civet Cat.... 18,50

7.50 Natural Raccoon 14.50

9.50....Black Fox.... 16.50

Scarfs Muffs
19.50 P'nt'd Sitka Fox 24.50
12.50.. Hudson Seal.. 22.60
16.50 Fitch 39.50

Fifth Avenue at 38th Street

INCdJohn Forsythe
y -

In Bankruptcy

To Adjdst Matters the Entire Stock of

Highest Grade Men's Wear
Is Being Sold

At Great Reductions
A few selected items as follows :

,

25c and 50c Forsythe Collars are $2.00 - ^°^«

$1.00 and $1.50 Forsythe Scarfs are 65c

$J.OO and $3.50 Forsythe Shirts rtrc $1.75

$1.50 and $2.00 Forsythe Qloves an $L20
$3.50 Forsythe Dress Shirts are $1.65

We will bay back at ydur parehmse price anything thai ii UMatiaf&ei^ty,

Sale at One Store Only 201 Broadway, puiton st

^s^timmmmmmtm MHMHteda

unfortunately In our community persons
who hold their heacia btgh in. sqoIiJ
life, who may be described as the prin-
cipals, who do business through real
estate agents." Five hundred dollars would bo the
extent that the court could impose pun-
ishment aa a fine, and if a fine only
were Imposed it would not be effectual
as a restraint upon others of a similar
nature, and it may be that the financial
Interest of those having the money in-
vested in aa interest is so great that
they would be glad at arty time to pay
?500 for the privilege of going ahead.
" We appreciate the defendant Is a

business man of long standing in New
York, a man of good antecedents, and
having a large number of friends ih the
city, a man against whom a conviction
of operating a disorderly resort acts as
a stain."
Tribelhom Jb President of the Tribel-

horn Realty Company, which had charge
of the renting of apartments In the
Robespierre. It was said yesterday that
an appeal would be taken.

TOWN MOURNS PRIEST.

3,000 .Children Follow Coffin of

Father O'Connor In Harrison.

A procession of 8,000 school children,

the girls wearing mourblng veils and
the boya blaak baAds abdut their arms,
followed the coffin of Father Maurice
P. O'Connor when It was carried yes-
terd-ay from the rectory in Lodl Street,
Harrison, N, J., to lie in state at the
Church of the Holy Cross on Harrison
Avenue. While the procession was In

progress the cliildren sang "Jerusalem,
My Home." , , * . x,.
After the body was placed In the

Church it was viewed y«sterday after-
noon and last night by nearly 10,000

persons. Most of the business places in

Harrison were draped with black yes-
terday In honor of Father O'Connor,
who died on Friday. The public schools
will be closed to-day, when the funeral
takes place.

AN ORGANIZATION

UNIQUE IN ADVANCED
BUSINESS ECONOMICS

UNPRECEDENTED SERVICE OFFERED TO EMPLOYERS

Competent examinations, according to strict Business

Methods, are made of the Men and Women we
supply

for

EXECUTIVE, MANAGERIAL, TECHNICAL AND CLERICAL
POSITIONS. I

ITegottations are conducted confidentially.
Phone or write for particulars.

It is important that you realise the

scope and value of this organization.

I

Officers and Directors

OTTO T BANNARD, President JACOB H. SCHIFF
JOHN R. MacARTHUR, Vice-President ROBERT W.De FOREST
PAUL M. WARBURG, Treasurer. <3EORGE BLUMBNTHAL
EUGENE H. OUTERBRIDGE, Secretary . FRANCIS L. HINE

L. F. LOREE

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE,
Incorporated 1»09 (Agency)

• HUDSON TERMESAIi BCILDINO,
Phone S838-5837-S838 Cortlandt. 80 Chnrob Street. New York.

Tobey-Made Furniture

The Elegant Christmas Gift

From the large displays of

suitab'e objects we suggest

JEWEL TABLES, ^85
—Remarkable specimens of rare

woods and p'erfect cabinet work; lined with satinwood; gold

plated hinge and lock. Tables in mahogany, tonquinwood,

violetwood, etc.

TOBEY READING STAND, ^25—A rather necessary

addition to every library. Stand is very light and easy to

move; extreme dimensions are 38 inches wide, 27?^ inches

high and 12 inches deep. This piece is aho made in oak.

HALL CLOCKS, jSiJS to ^1050—Cases made of either

oak or solid St. Jago Cuban mahogany and fitted with do-

mestic movements or the finest English tubnlar chime

movements.

GATE-LEG TABLE, ^97—Probably the best reproduc-

tion of this famous table; made of solid St. Jago Cuban

mahogany; top 48 x 18 inches when closed.

EARTHLY PARADISE CHAIR, ^115—An absolute

counterpart of the original Morris chair as designed and

made by William Morris; loose cushions covered with Morris

Utrecht Velvet.

SHERATON DESK CHAIR, jS6o—A copy of one of the

rarest examples of Sheraton's work. The original of this

chair was brought to this country in 1783.

DOLPHIN DESK, $385—One of the most roomy and

comfortable desks; made of solid St. Jago Cuban mahogany.

It has a number of secret compartments and is a piece of fur.

niture with grace and dignity in every line; 4 feet wide.

'

LIBRARY READING LAMP, $60—Standard of.

mahogany, Adam' design; silk shade trimmed with gold
'

galloon and rose festoons.

The Tobey Furniture Company
Fifth Avenue at Fifty-third Street

GBSNDE/^fllSONDEBlflNC

Exclusive Holiday Goods
AT PRICES NO HIGHER

THAN CHARGED ELSEWHERE
FOR THE ORDINARY KIND

Damask Tea Cloth,

Dozen Lace Dollies,

1

3 Lslce Bureau Cover,^ Lace Centerpiece,

$2.50

$6.00

$7.50 (i

$10.50

538-540 FIFTH AVENUE, at 45th St.

308 FIFTH AVENUE, at 32nd St.

The BEHNING
PLAYER PIANO

is frat of all (tvs equal of an;^ piano made—is far

superior to anj> player. .

Every shade of exprAsion Ikttown to tKe skilled

pianist
—tone coloring, delicate piaitissimo, and sharpest

crash effects are easilj^ possible ivi4i the Behning.

Measured Irj^ musiakl results ^e Behning is ^
greatest of all PliQfer Pianos.

BEHNING FIANO CO.
425 Fifth Aw. 3 East 38th St

Almr I). Bamberger A Co., Newark, N. J.

KODAKS
for Everyone

If ever there was a uni-

versal gift
— one equally

suitable for and acceptable

to him or her—to big him
or little him, big her or

little her — certainly a

Kodak answers the de-

scription. We have all the

different models, at a
broad range of prices.

*l&fM«
oPTieiAna

QfU .MADISONOm Below 42(1 St. AVE., N.

Get Your Christmas

Ingersoll at your Dealer's

To-day. _

iliiam lite

Haberdasher to New York's best set of men, for tep years
foremost in this business, and leader of his contemporaries,
IS RETIRING.

When first, 18 days ago, this intention was aDnounced,
ti»e permanent interest that had always been taken in these

mvai big stores and their patrons was not realized.

It was half hoped that the statement made—"I want to

l«tb«"—would be cast aside as a jest and the busines-s forced

to continue. But the price bargains proved too big a temp-
tation and how the stock is being sold out all too rapidly !

There will be no backing out, however. No better

bargains have l>een offered Eiace the retirement sale was
aaoaggee^ A few of

THE LEADERS
Scotrii angora sweater-coats, belted and plain, witb and

wtthout coQars, for men or women. Sold at the Fifth

Arenue shops at $20.00 and" by us all fall at $15,00. Now
are $5.09.

All our holiday umbrellas bought months ago to be sold

bom $5.00 to $15.00 each will now be sold at $2.85 to $5.35.

Heavy accordion knitted reefers (or mufflers) an in-

(E^oensable dress requisite. E.speciaIIy appropriate as a

gift. Regular price 86.30, now at $3.50.

Gloves — cravats — shirts — hosiery
— waistcoats —

eJamas—stBipenders—raincxwts—iew^ry—at redtMtioos of

to 95% to 50%.

2 WisBSt.
49N&SJnuSt.
g47 Bread St^ Newai^

Broadway & 26th St.

/Uso controlling stores in other cities.

25 Cortlandt St.
345 Broadway

3 West 42d St.

;
BEGAN BUSINESS IN 1676
ON iaTB CAPITAL NOWTHe
MhRGEST MAKrlROFta.SOA
S4..00 SHOES IN THE WORLD

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.50, $4.00 & $4.50 SHOES
Oirar tSO styles, kinds mud shapas. In all

iaathars, alxes and widths, to suit everybody.

$726,564 INCREASE
In tho sale of W,L.Doualasshoesthepastyezr.

f^AtiL at my store and see foryourself the kin<l of
^-' shoes we are selling for $3.50, $*.00 and $4.50
which has made this large increase in business.

You will then be convinced that W. Ij. Douglas
$8.60, $4.00 and $4.50 shoes are absolutelii as goodM other makes costing $5.00 to $7.00, the only
(Uirer«nce is the price.

I call yonr especial attention to niy low, broad
heel, receding toe English Walking Boots in Tans,
QoilMataiand Imported Patent. Also, myexclusive
shortvampshoeswhich make the footlook smaller.
W.L.Donglasconservative,comfortabIeshoe9,which
require no breaking-in, are worn the -world over.

The best $2.00, $3.50 and $3.00 Boys' Shoes in the world.

TilfP Nn <JIIRSTITIITF ' None genuine wlthowtW.t.noac.
I ARC nU aUOalllUIC. la, name ntutnped on the bottom.

II W. I#, Bogglas shoes (We not for sale in your \icinlty, order direct
from factory. Sboes for every member of the family, at ;!ll pripcp. po-qt-
age free. Write for Illustrated Catalos, shnwieg you how to order by

^ W. L. DOUGI/AS, Brockton, Mass.

W. L DOUGLAS STORES Hi
OREATER NEW YORK:

93 N'assan Street.
785 ttroaVitray, comer Stli Street.
863 Broadway, «or, 14th St. (Pnlon Sq.)
1349 Broadway, comer 36th Street.

1406 Broadway (Times Square).
084 iTiIrrt AvenHc.
1463 Third Avenue.
3203 Tliird Avenue, comer 120th Street.
3779 Third Ave., bet. 146th & 147th Sts.

346 Eiehth Avenue.
mt Biihth Avenne.
S60 West 138t(i Street.

BROOKLYN • .

4S1 FttltOB Street, corner Pearl Stretil.
7O8-710 Broadway, corner Thornton St.
1367 liroadwav, comer Gates Avenne.
47R Fifth Avenue, comer llth NtrMt.
1779 Pitkin A ventie.

JERSEY CITY—24 Kewark Avenue.
NEW.IRK—831 Broad Street.

PATERSON—192 Market St.,cor.Clark
TRENTON—101 E. State St-.oor.Broad

Special
So many patrons responded yesterday to

our Sunday Announcement of Furs at

greatly reduced prices, that it is feared all

were not properly served. To-day the

large remeiining stocks have been rear-

ranged, meJcing it possible to give prompt
attention to every one. Almost all of the

articles advertised on Sunday c^n still be
obtained at the prices quoted. Sale will be
continued during the week.

Oi^eviUon irsreres
19 West 34th Street, New York.

i_ A .
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TO PDT WORKHOUSE

WOMEN ON A FARM

Reformative Work Not Possible

Now, Says Probation

Assoc! atrorr.

CARE FOR FEEBLE-MINDED

h

.No ' Law to Detain Them' Exists

and No Institution to

J House Them.

The New York Probation and Protec-

tive Associatton at the annual meeting
held yesterday afternoon in the United

Charities Building advocated the ap-

propriation of an adequate sum to es-

tablish a farm colony to take the place

of the women's department of the work-

house on Blackwell's Island. The as-

sociation aiso urged that the State es-

tablish ah institution- for defective fe-

male delinquents and appropriate

moneys for State institutions to enable

them to provide accommodations for de-

fectives who are now at large. These

are advpcated as the two most neces-

sary and important steps In the direc-

tion of reformation and preventive work.

Supreme Court Justice Alfred R. Page,
President of the association, in speak-

ing of its work, said that the Judges of

this city have shown their good opinion

of it by utilizing the advantages of-

fered by the association to an Increas-

. Ing extent. They have taken advan-

tage of the mental and physical ex-

aminations and the Investigations of the

workers of the Probation Association,

he said, and many girls have been sent

by the courts to the association's

Wayerly Home.
" As a result of reports and recom-

mendations in a number of these cases,"

he said,
'"

girls convicted In the Court

of General Sessions have been released

on suspended sentence under the care

of the association, committed to the

New York State Reformatory for Wo-
men at Bedford, or sent to a custodial

Institution for feeble-minded girls. Such

investigations and examinations are of

great importance as a basis of disposi-

tion in cases of women offenders, and

make possible the treatment of the In-
dividual according to'Tier needs. One
weakness in carrying out tnis method
of work most successfully Is the lack
of a suitable custodial Institution for

defective delinquents, and of a law which
makes it possible to detain feeble-mind-
ed women. Action should be taken at
the' next session of the Legislature to
meet both of these needs.

'• In place of the present Workhouse
on Blackwell's Island, which is not re-

formative in character, there is need of
a farm colony which will provide ade-
quately for the girls and women who
ncpd instituitonal care but who cannot
be committed to the State reformatories.
Improvement in the method of deal-

ing with women offenders in New York
City wil be possible when the House of
Detention for Women is erected. An
appropriation of .$450.i>00 for this build-
ing has been made during this year, and
the plans are now being drawn."
The President's report said that from

October. 1912, to September, 1913, 1,308
girls were under the care of the asso-
ciation, and of this number 347 girls
were referred for employment only and
34 for advice. Girls were referred from
eighty-four different sources, including
courts, city departments, the Depart-
ment of Justice, various philanthropic
organizations, and individual workers.
Thii ty-five girls were sent to their homes
In other cities. Medical care was given
to 173 girls and employment was found
for 437 girls." This association." President Page
continued. "

is not only concerned about
helping delinquent girls: It is devoting
much effort to protecting girls who are
in great moral danger in order to pre-
vent them from becoming delinquent,
and is extending the educational work
through the protective leagues."

Girls' protective leagues have been
organized to secure the help of girls in

the moral protection of other girls.
There are now over l,2tK) girls banded
together in twenty-two different leagues
for this purpose. Responsibility is felt

bv members of leagues for other girls,
for raising the tone of conversation in
their factories and workshops, and for

improving moral conditions about them."
Miss Maude E. Miner, Secretary, told

of some of the pathetic cases that had
come to the attention of the association.
Dr. Richard C. Cabot. Chief of Staff of
the Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston, made an address.

5-HOUR RECORD FOR MOVIES

Reels Exposed in the Afternoon Are

Exhibited at Night.

Only five hours elapsed yesterday be-

tween the exposure of the negative of

a moving-picture reel and the exhibi-

tion of the completed pictures at the

convention of the Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' Association of New York In the

Hotel Imperial. At 2 o'clock in the

afternoon the delegate posed for a mov-
ing picture in the street, near the hotel,

and at 7 o'clock the result was exhib-

ited at the convention hall In Terrace

Garden.
Three reels were taken in the after-

noon, one of the delegates grouped In

front of the hotel, one of them enter-

ing the building, and a third of the

moving crowds at Broadway and Thirty-
first Street. All these were shown last

night, and then, according to the ex-,

rerts, a record of celerity was estab-
lished.

Among the matter discussed yesterday
by the convention were the ventilation
of theatres, better fire prevention, a
higher grade of pictures, and uniform
State laws for the moving-picture busi-
ness. James G. Wallace, Jr., Chief of
the Bureau of Licenses, and Samuel
Martin, his Chief Inspector, were guests
at the convention's luncheon.

UNCONSCIOUS 48 HOURS.

SUES HUSBAND'S FAMfLY.

IVlrs. Hayward, Recent Britle, Asl<8

$100,000 for Alienation of Spouse.

8pedal to The Jlew York Times.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 15.—Mrs.

Lester Hayward of this city began suit

to-day in the Superior Court against her

husband's father. Dr. Henderson Hay-
ward, who is owner of the well-known

hotel here bearing his name; her broth-
er-in-law. Dr. Thomas Hayward, and
her husband's sister, Mrs. Laura Ayers.
for $100.00(1. alleginsr that they conspired
to deprive her of his love, 'affection, and
companionship.
The Haywards were nTkrried in Balti-

more Oct. l.'i. Mrs. Hayward was for-

merly- Jlrs. Louise R. Hayes of 'W'ash-
inKK n. and is a niece of Rear Admiral
Xichoi.oon, U. S. N.

Doctors Cannot Find Cause of

Young IVIan's Condition.

. PASSAIC, Dec. 15.—Physicians of St.

Mary's Hospital are puzzled by a patient
who has been unconscious for forty-

eight hours. All efforts to revive him
or find out the cause of his condition
have proved unsuccessful.
The man was found on the sidewalk

on Saturday. He was unconscious, and
an ambulance surgeon brought him to
the hospital. Ever since then the doc-
tors have worked over him.
The man is about 30 years old. Is well

dressed, and has the appearance of a
clerk. There was nothing In the cloth-
ing by which he could be Identified.

PLAY TEN NIS UNDER ROOF.

Payne Whltneys Prepare to Enjoy
Summer Sport in Winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Payne Whitney will not
have to go further south fop tennis this

year than Manhasset, L. I., for work-
men there are rapidly brlncrintr to com-

pletion a three-story annex to their

home. Greentree. which will have a huge
glaES-walled, well-heated tennis court.
This will be on the second floor of the

annex, which is 275 by 150 feet. The
first floor is being arranged for guest
rooms. The addition to Greentree should
be ready for use some time in January.

On Sale in the Young Men's Clothing Dep't—Third Floor

Qppenheim.€liins&€
34th Street, New York

Extraordinary Sale of

Men*s Fur=Lined Coats

At an Average Reduction of 50 Per Cent.

All Sizes from 36 to 44, Chest Measure

70Men's Coats, lined with genuine musk-
rat and Russian marmot; collar of Persian

lamb; covering of fine black broadcloth.

Regularly 60.00 and 75.00

28.00

55Men'sCoats,linedwith genuine north-
I

_ r\r\
ern Susliki; collar of Persian lamb; cover-

j- ^Q, |J \}
ing of broadcloth. Regularly 95.00 j

60 Men's Coats, lined with imported
Japanese mink and finest northern
muskrat; collar of Persian lamb; covering
of imported English broadcloth. Also

motor coats of genuine raccoon, with the
fur outside. ^ Regularly 110.00

58.00

On Sale Tuesday and Wednesday,December Sixteenth and Seventeenth

Qppenheim.6llins&6
34th Street

Offer Exceptional Values in

Young Men's Clothing
Alsd Suitable for Men of Medium Size

Smart Overcoats

The

Sizes 33 to 40, chest '

new close-fitting, double-
breasted model, of imported vicuna,
in Oxford gray, navy blue and
brown, with velvet collar.

Also a swagger belted-back model of

plaid-back English overcoating.

25.00 Value 15.50

Young Men*s Suits
Sizes 32 to 40, chest

Latest models, of imported fabrics,
in single and double-stripe effects,

overplaids and mixtures, with nar-
row shoulders; soft-rolling lapels.

22.50 Value 15.00

Special Sale of Young Men*s Suits

Sizes 32 to 40, chest measure

Three and four-button, single-breastedl
models, of excellent quality cassimeres, in

a variety of attractive stripes, checks and

mixtures, in latest patterns. 18.50 Value
12.50

\»

?^?^?^^^?^{^?^?^3^?^?^3gSig?gSi;??S?^?^?^S^2^3g!i?

On Sale Tuesday,
December 1 6

R. H. Macy <bCo.'» Attractioni Are Their Low Price.,

Heralcl Square, ay, 34tli to 3Sth St.

On Sale Tuesday ,

December i 6

\

A SALE of High ClassFURS
FOR. WOMEN

In SMcln Spleedid Variety afc smcL
- ExtemsiYe Price-Raimgfe as to make"

le Eveimt
'

Prices Vs Less TKai\ Usual
st-iin-tEe"

City, Qiuialily for Qiaality)
Never before has it been possible for Macy's, or

any other Store, to hold such a Sale at this time of

year, RIGHT AT THE THRESHOLD OF CHRIST-

MAS, and provide SAVINGS OF ONE-THIRD from

abreadj Lowest-in-the-City prices.

The long-delayed Winter weather explains the

situation. It created trade conditions that only

Macy's conld cope with so as to turn them mto an
event of advantage and magnitude, providing many
thousands of dollars' savings for customers, and

RIGHT IN TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Yon will fmd the most remarkable savings of the season; a very great variety of Furs and of styles,
and a price-range to meet the wishes of everyone.

Large Corps of Special Salespeople

The Furs Will Be Shown in a Specially
Arranged, Very Large and Conyenient
Space on the FOURTH FLOOR. 34th St.

Take Escalators at about the Centre of the Broadway front, Main

Floor, direct to the Section. Also all elevators and stairways, direct.

A PARTIAL LIST of the FURS
and the SAVINGS;

OATS

BABY CARACUL COAT,
Ermine trirrimed.

Macy's
Usual
Price.

$449.00

Special
Sale
Price.

$296.00

PERSIAN COAT,
Ermine trimmed.

PERSIAN COAT,
BABY CARACUL COAT.

"

Ermine trimmed.

BABY CARACUL COAT,
Trimmed.

BTAIL COAT,
Pointed Fox

/ $524.00 $349.00

$359.00

$594.00

$374.00

$694.00

$449.00
$296.00

$409.00

$296.00

trimmed

SCOTCH MOLE COAT,
it ti If

Ermine trimmed.

SCOTCH MOLE COAT,
'

Skunk trimmed,

HUDSON SEAL COAT,
(Seal Dyed Muskrat) trimmed.

HUDSON SEAL COAT, $374.00

(Dyed Rat) trimmed.

HUDSON SEAL COAT, $279.00

(Dyed Muskrat) Ermine trimmed.

HUDSON SEAL COAT. $224.00
Ermine trimmed.

HUDSON SEAL COAT, $189.00

(Dyed Muskrat)

HUDSON SEAL COAT, $159.00

(Dyed Muskrat)

BROADTAIL COATS. $714.00
$389.00

MOIRE CARACULCOATS, $264.00
$179.00

$124.00

WHITE CARACUL COATS, $139.00

NATURAL HAIR SEAL
COATS, $184.00

FRENCH SEAL COATS, $129.00

(Dyed Coney) trimmed. ^

FRENCH SEAL, COATS, $98.75

Contrasting collars.

MOIRE PONY COATS, $119.00-

J Contrasting fur trimming.

„ MOIRE PONY COATS, $69.75

Contrasting fur trimming.

MOIRE PONY COATS, $59.75

Contrasting fur trimming.
NATURAL PONY COATS, $74.75

Contrasting fur trimming.

$239.00

$396.00

$249.00
'

$449.00

$296.00
$196.00

$234.00

$196.00

$249.00

$184.00

$149.00

$127.00

$104.00

$474.00
$259.00

$174.00
$119.00
$79.75

$94.75

$114.00

$79.75

$62.75

$79.75

$42.75

$36.75

$49.75

Hl-Macysi UFFS ANDNECK PIECES
Macy's
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The Greatest Sporting

Coogs Store in the World

The Spirit

of

Christmas

-Sports

As the world is getting
out its Christmas play-
things—
And you are pvzzled

about the gifts you are go-
ing to give-

Imagine running head-
long into a thousand brand
new Christmas sugges-
tions—•

Eiidi with a London, or a
Parisian, or a Viennese, or a
Bei'liiicse air of

individuality
—

Things, witii the zest of
si>orty personal use, that you
have never seen in shops "be-
fore—
And other things from that

ihrone land of Winter sports,
the Swiss Alps—

Article after article for everymember of the family that stir

your blood and your imagina-tion—
And you, shop, exhilarated
> t

"'^.contagion of sport, with
big bull buffalo. Rocky Moun-
tain sheep, antlered moose and
the red stag of England look-
ing down on yon—-

Wouldn't it^give that Christ-
mas gift ennui a jar?

That's a BRIEF PICTURE
of the Abercrombie & Fitch Co
•store these days—and a heattV
invitation is extended vou to
partake of its crisp Christmas
atmosphere.

Abercrombie SFifch

Christmas fiifts

A few suggestion only from
an inexhaustible list—whether

IJJg^^nt
to spend $1, $10 or

Flemish Musical Hat Hooks
bt. Moritz Bob Sleds
Viennese Cigarette Boxes

(xeninne Swiss Skis
Monte Carlo Game Tables
Imported Bottles and Flasks

^ Boy Scouts' Outfits
Handsome Imported Sweaters

Musical Clothes Brushes
European Wrist Watches
Aloecasins of Every Kind

Rifles and Shotguns
Newest Fitted Travel Cases
Imported Luncheon Kits
Parisian Dog Collars

A. & F. Co. Fishing Tackle
Swiss Candle Lanters

Electric Light Walking Sticks
Mackinaw Coats

Games and Game Chests
Sport & Rough Weather Shoes

Women's Tweed Suits

Shooting and Golf Waistcoats
A. & F. Golf Goods

Gloves for All Sports
Women's Winter Sport Hat^
Imported Ammunition Cases
London's Litest Leather Goods

Shooting Seat Caftes
Cigar Chests and TaWes
Hockey and Racing Skates
Poker and Bridge Tafefes
Attache Writing CasM
Chateau Escritoires
Swiss Ruck Sacks

Hunting and Pocket Knives
Unusual Imported Cameras
French Limousine Cases
Bachelors' Housemaids

Mail Orders Promptly
Filled

ilercronibie & Fitcb C&«
Ezra H. Fitch, President.

S3^7 Weil 36tk St., New York.

HOTEL GUEST DIES

IN 8-STORY FALL

Well-Known Michigan Lawyer

Eound Lifeless Beneath His

Window by His Son.

NOT SUfCnJE, SAYS FRIEND

Believes Devere H^l Lost Mfs Bal-

ano« When He Suffered a

Heart Attack.

Devere Hall, one of the best known
attorneys of tlje Michigan bar and for

many '

years prominent in Michigan

politics, either jumped or fell from the

window of his room on the ninth floor

of the Hotel Marie Antoinette, Broad-

way and Sixty-seventh Street, late Sun-

day night or early yesterday morning.
His body was found on an extension

eight stories below by his son yesterday

morning.
Mr. Hall, who was? father-in-law ot

R. O. Woodruff, a Congressman from

Michigan, came to Mew York from his

home in Bay Cjty, Mich., a week ago.

He was accompanied by his son, Ray
Hall, who is about 22 years old. The
father was being treated by Dr. E. C.

Spitzka of 66 East Seventy-third Street

for a nervous disease. The son took
rooms in Seventy-third Street.

About 8 o'clock yesterday morning
young Hall called at the hotel to see his
rather. He went up to his room, which

|

Was No. S>23, but did not find his father i

there. The door of the room was un-
|

locked, and the bed had not been slept
fn. The fact that the window of the

;

room *fts wide open did not cause the
son anv uneasiness because he knew
that his father was very fond of fresh
air. Yoting Hall descended to the lobby
of the hot«l and looked around for his
fafher. Falling to find him, he re-
turned to the room on the ninth floor

and peered ont of the window. Eight
«or!es beRyw, on the roof o* a ene-

story extension of the hotel, he saw
)

the body of hiB fatHer.
The s<^ harried to the desk, where he

notified the hotel authorities. Michael
3. Dtmphy, the hotel detective, im-

1

mediately went to the West Sixty- •

elght>i Street Police Station and re- 1

turned to the hotel with Policeman Mc-
Loughlin. Coroner Felnberg was also

notified. Tlie bod\' will be shipped to

Bay City for burial.
Dr. Roval S. Copeland, an eye special-

ist of !58 Central Park West, and a
friend of Mr. Hall for twenty-five
years, learned what had happened from
the son. He hastened to the hotel,

where he examined the body, and said

that Mr. Hall had been dead for some
hours.
Afcording to the report on the blotter

of the West Sixty-eighth Street Sta-

tion yesterdav, which was ftiade by Po-
liceman McIiOughlirt, Mr. liall

" either

jumped or (£\\
" from the window, i

The police wRild not say that the at-
|

torney had committed suicide, altliough ;

such was the first theory advanced yes-
|

terdav, because it was known that Mr..,
Hall had been depressed tor some time :

on account of his poor health.
|

On tlie other hand. Dr. Copeland sai.l
i

vesterday tliat hi.s friend was not a
man who would think of taking liis own
life-

, , .," Mr. Hall was overworked
Spring," said Dr. Copeland,

informed him that what he needed was
a complete rest. He promised me tliat

be wovild take a rest; but It la plain.
however, that he tried to accomplish
certain work that was pressJng, and as
a result taxed hL<! nervous system to
a great extent He came to New York
for medical attention.
"I talked with Win over the long-

distance telepboBe from Wafihlngton on
Sunday nlglit and I found him very
cheerful and not at all depressed. Ho
made an appointment with me and told
me of some work he would resume after
lie had fully recovered from his attack
of nervousness.

•'
It is evident, In my opinion, that

he was sitting by his open window,
probably soon after he talked wlti» me,
and was preparing for bed, when his

lieart, which was known to be weak,
went back on him, and, losing his bal-

ance, he fell out of the window. When
fojind he was in his undershirt and
trousers and had one shoe off, which
was found near his body. I think that
perhaps th^ exertion of bending ove'"

as he- sat by the window to take off his

shoe, which may have slipped off his
foot suddenly, caused him to lose his
balance and fall out. Had he jumped
out of tlie window as early reports had
it, he would have fallen several feet

away from the wall, but as it was, he
fell straight down."
Mr. Hall was 60 years old.

BAY CITY. Mich., Dec. 15.—Devere
Hall, whose death was reported in New
York to-day, sustained a nervous break-
down last August from which he never
recovered. With his son, he left here
a week ago to eonsnlt a New York
specialist. He Is survived by a widow,
three sons, and a daughter. He was
regarded as one of the State's leading

corporation lawyers.

HAAN SENT AIGRETTE BACK.

He Stayed Destroying Hand of Cus-

toms Man—Kink in the Law.

Although women arriving from abroad
are not permitted to bring aigrettes
into the country, they are not com-
pelled to submit to the destruction of
their plumes by customs authorities, ac-
cording to a story told yesterday by R.
M. Haan. proprietor of the St. Regis
Hotel. Mr. Pfaan said that when his

wife arrived from Europe in October
wearing an aigrette a customs official
seized it, and, as is usual, was on the

point of cutting it up wlien Mr. Haan
interfered.
Mr. Haan said he told the Inspector

that if he ^-ere not permitted to import
the aigrette he at least should be per-
mitted to return It to Europe. The ques-
tion was referred to the Collector of
the Port, wlM) decided that Mr. Haan
was right, and gave instructions to
mail the aigrette according to the own-
er's directions.
Mr. Haan paid the postage of 33 cents,

and the plume was sent to his daughter
In Budapest. Mr. Haan said yester-
day that he believed many persons had
permitted the destruction of aigrettes,
not knowing that they could be sent to
Europe.

last
' and 1

OHIO SOCIETY TO DINE.

Secretary of War and Col. Gosthals

Will Talk About Canal.

The Panama Canal, its possibilities
and its problems will be the subject ot
discourse when the twenty-eighth an-
nual dinner of the Ohio Society of New
York is heid next Saturday night at the
Waldorf, and for the occasion, the
quests of honor will be Secretary of War
Garrison and Col. Goethals. There will
be talk oC expanding trade between this

country and Latin America and Aus-
tralia, of the effect ot *hp canal upon
transcontinental transportation and ot
the enlargement of the powers of the
navy through the readv access of the
.\t!antic Fleet to the Pacific Fleet.
Charles D. Hilles is Chairman of the

Dinner Committee, and among the com-
mitteemen are John D. Archbold, Wado
i:ilis. F. H. Hitchcock. Colgate Hoyt,
Raymond C. Penfield, George W. Pir-
kins, Ralph Peters. Erman J. Ridgway,
Albert Shaw, and Henry W. Taft

The End of Her Honeymoon
By Mrs. Belloc Lowndes

Acclaimed by reviewers the most excit-

ing and baffling mystery story in years.

."Like a bolt from the blue," says the N.

Y. Times, "came the denouement. If the

reader has enough self-control to refrain

from a peep at the closing pages, it will

be to him as great a surprise as to the

astounded seekers for the lost man."

The End of Her Honeymoon
By Mrs. Belloc Lowndes
1.25 nd

Charles Scribncr's Sons

by mail 1.35

Fifth At. at 48th St,NewTork

BLACK & WHITE
Scotch Whisky

If you want a Scotch that

you can drink day in and day

out-^buy Black and White—
Always light and clean with

/ a beautiful flavor.

ALEX DISHAWI dCO NY

See Smith Gray & Co. advertisement
In this nMnitaCs American. Wosderfal
retfuettMnoB Men's Suits and Overcoats.
lAiwtat pftoM eMerea this seMon.

THINK PICKPOCKETS

STARTED THIS MB
Tenants -of a Lenox Avenue

Apartment House Robbed as

They Ran Down the Stairs.

YOUrW WEN JOSTLED THEM

Their Pocketbooks Disappear in the

Souffle—Elderly Colored Man

Reseoea Wom«n.

Persona who made tlieir way down the

stairs of the American, a six-story

apartment house on the southwest cor-

ner of llTtli Street and Lenox Avenue,
when it wa8 afire on Sunday night,
asserted that a gang of pickpockets was
IB the buildine when the fire waa dis-
covered or entered shortly afterward,
and that several of the tenants in the
thirty-two apartments in the building
were robbed while they were going
down the stairs.
The fire occurred in the women's tailor

shop of Jacob Cohen on the first floor.
Cohen and his wife left at 2:30 in the
afternoon to visit their relatives in
Brooklyn, and the fire occurred five
hours after they had gone. Mr. Cohen
said yesterday that there was no pos-
sible way in which the fire could have
started of itself in his apartment, and
that he believe? somebody broke Into hie
place and kindled it.

When the fire got under way the
smoke came up the air court and ele-
vator shaft, frighteninK the tenants all
through the building: There was a gen-

eral rush for the elevators. The opera-
tor, George Gerkin, an elderly colored
man. went to tbe top floor first, and
would only receiT» women and cUhlren,
ordering tlie men to go down by the
stairs. He made trip after trip to e*eb
of the upper floors, talcing down tbe
women and children.
In the meantime, the men rushing

down the stairs encountered a number
of young men who were forcing their
way up. Most of the struggle and con-
fusion to(>k place on the steps between
the second and third floors, and the
blockade of the stairway at that point
nearly caused a panic.
The Fire Department confined the

blaze to the tailor shop. In which most

of the furniture and stocli. worth $2,500
BttOKetlier, was destroyed. The police

'

from the West 125th Street Station kept
order In the street.
After the excitement a nuyiber of

those Who Were In the rnsh downstairs
found that their pockets liad been
picked. Louis Hochgtadter of 73 Man-
hattan Street, who waa visiting relatives
on tbe fifth floor, found that a pocket-
iKiok containing $100 had been lifted
from his hip pocket. E. Abraroson, a
tenant on the fouHh floor, was robbed
of a j>ocketboc* containing $55. When
the staircases were searched to see If

the pocketbooks had been merely lost,
four, torn open and empty, were found
on the landings.

•ffl5l33»K4ay

BROK/SS^BROTHERS
MENS A BOyS'CLOTHIKaHAlS&yURKISHIHGS

Whan you wear our clothes you wear the clothes

that since 1856 have been and to-day are the

recognized standard in New York garments. No
other clothes containing the merits possessed by
ours ever have been sold at the same attractive,

price. -

'

\
"

. /

Sack Suito $18 Ut $50

Winter OvercoaU $18 to $75

Astor Place &l FourthAvenue
ONE »LOCK FROM BROAOWAV— SUBWAY AT DOOR

pwiiiiiHiiiiHiiiniiimyuHuiutiiiHiHBimiimiiiiiiiil
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Going up—the number of
Fords in world-wide service.

Going down—the cost of
motor car transportation.
More than three hundred
fifty-five thousand Fords
now in use are keeping trans-

portation cost at a minimurn
the world over.

Five haa<]re(} dollars is llie new price of the Ford
riraaboot; the touring car is five fifty; tbe towa car

''

seven fifty
—f. o. b. Detroit, complete wiA eqoip-

ment.- Get catalog and particoiars from Ford Motor
Company, 1,723 Broadway ; also Jackson Aveaue sod

Honeywell Street, Long Island Gfy.

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

EXACTLY
the thing! A Gfflette Safety

Razor always makes a hit w^th a mali.

If
,
he already has one, give him another -7-

a different style. A Pocket Edition—or a
Combinatimi 'Set: GiUette Razor, Shaving
Soap^ Shaving Brushy with or without toilet articles^

all together in a compact case* Ask your dealen

GILLETTE SAraXY RAZOR COMPANY, BOSTON

kdCij^ --» ^^^^ :^' :Mi*^ i..ijiiMM^ ^MjUlSL '^Ji^^rA
M̂

^^y ^^^^.^^' ^Mi^
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BROOKLYN DEAL FOR TINKER REPUDIATED—ROWING—SQUASH-FENCING—BOXING

DEAL FOR SALE OF

TINKER REPUDIATED

Directors of the Cfncinnati Club

Disapprove President Herr-

. , mann's Action.

REDS WANT TWO PLAYERS

Brooklyn Club to Fight for Famous

Shortstop^—Deal Was Proper,

Says President Ebbets.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 15.—The

Boaxd of Directors of the Cincinnati

Baseball Club to-day refused to ratify

August Heirmann'B sale of Joe Tinker

to Brooklyn for $25,000.

Immediately after this decision was

reached President Herrmann sent a tele-

Siam to President Ebbets of the Brook-

lyn Club, tellins him that the deal, in so

fjir as cash alone was concerned, was

off, but that another deal, that would

Include Yipgling or Ragon and Moran
or Steneel with a cash consideration

might be considered.
Herrmann made a private agreement

vtrith EbbatB last Friday evening at the

Waldorf-Astoria in New York, which
allowed Brooklyn to have Tm,cer for

S25 000 In cash, with the understanding
that the Cincinnati Club should give
Tinker $10,000, for signing with BrooK-

Tiie telegram from President Herr-
mann to President Ebbets read as fol-

°" The Board of Directors absolutely

disapproves of the agreement to sell

Tinker for cash. If you can make a
deal with Tinker to play with Brooklyn.
Bubmlt to us a proposition which will

. include either Pitchers Yingling or Ra-
gon or Outfielders Moran or atengel,

•with cash eauivalent for difference.'

President Herrmann, when Informed
that President Ebbets of the Brooklyn
Club considered Tinker the property of

the Brooklyn Club, regardless of what
action the Board of I)irectors of the

Cincinnati Club had taken, said:
•

I via have nothing to say on the

BUbJcct until I hear personally trora

Kbbots." •
i i 1

When asked if there was any set rule

of the National League that would gov-
ern the case, Mr. Herrmann said he did

Hot know of any.

CHICAGO., Dec. 15.-Both Joe Tinker,

deposed manager of the Cincinnati Na-
tional League BaBeball Club, and Charles
W. ilurphy. President ot tae Chicago
Club, expressed the belief to-night, that

tho, outcome of the failure of the Di-

rectors of the Cincinnati Club to ratify

Tinker's sale t» Brooklyn would be to

eend Tinker to Chicago next year.

Murphy to-night raalletl August Herr-

mann, President of the Cincinnati Club,

a. list of the reserve Chicago players
who he is willing to offer in trade tor

Tinker. , ^ ,"
I want Tinker f^r our club, and now

that I am m a position to bid for ium.
he said,

"
I will do my utmost to s«t

'•
i will do all I can to swing the deal

to Chicago," said Tinker. "I am going
to: demand that the Cincinnati Club give

Murphy a chance to bid for my services

Tho muddle over the aervlce of Joseph
Faversham Tinker is very apt to cause
a big and long drawn-out fight in Na-
tional League affairs. President Eb-
bets insists that Herrmann had the

right to make the agreement as Presi-

dent of the club, just as he has the

rigi*t to sign all official documents
jpt

tho club. Ebbets aays he will fight the

case and insist on Cincinnati living up.

to the contract. The Brooklyn Club 8

President says that ha will not be made
the laugLhins stock of the baseball

The now famous J25,000 deal was mada
on Friday evening In the Waldorf-As-
toria. It was made in the presence ot

Barnev Drevfus, and Qeorge F. Kerr as

wltneb"se8. who signed the paper, with a
numbcT of newspaper men looking on.

For four days. Ebbets had talked to

Herrmann about buying Tinker. Herr-
mann all along refused to sell, but was
•willing to consider a proposition by which
he could get some players in returii for
Tinker. Ebbets and the two Brooklyn
Directors, the McKeever brothers, would
listen to no deal where any players
were Involved. They said they needed
all the players they had.
On Thursday, the last day of the Na-

tional League meeting, the deal was
practically declared off by both parties.

Oh Fridav, the gossip of the deal was
revived, until It became a joke up and
down Peacock Alley. In the early

evening, many ot the baseball men were
seated about tables lu the caf« of the

Waldorf-Astoria, celebrating the buc-

cessful session of the league and the

election of President John K. lener.
At this time Herrmann told Ebbats
that he had been bluffing about the deal

all along and was Just looking for cheap
advertising. Ebbets stated that he had
Bover bluffed in his life, and he was
billing to go through with the proposi-
tion right then and there.

George F. Kerr got paper and a
fountain pen and the agreemetit was
drawn up and signed. Everybody was
happv that the deal had been arranged,
for It was the biggest single purcnaae
of a ballplayer In the history of base-

ball Then there was more celebrating

and' the glad tidings were sent out for

the world to read about. It was a
happy occasion. Ebbets said that the

purchase of Tinker meant the diMerciice

between a second and a first division

club Out ot the goodness of Herr-

mann's heart he consented in the

agreement to give Tinker a bonus of

$10,000, aomethlng nuite unheard of in

baseball. For Joseph that would be like

rinding $10,000 in his stockmg on Chrlst-

tnas morning. , , ^ ^.v,.^

Herrmann was the happiest one of the

ti-hole party. He w4s glad that he had

rot rtd^rfthr deposed roanager, and
fhe question as to whether the Directors

would approve of his generosity never

pntered his head. But when he returned
to Cincinnati he got a reception which
lis did not relisli, for the first thing the

Directors did was to repudiate Uie deal

On p"riday.-at the Waldort, tiiere was

an inkling that this very thing would

happen wLii Harry Stephens, Secretary

of^^the club and representative of the

Vlelshmann Interests In the club, tried

to tell Herrpiann that the club would
'

Jiot conSdcr a cash deal, but •scatited

Snd must have players in return for

^Th'e^eiipon Herrmann said to Stephens:
•• Who-s President of this club, you or

11" Steohenrf said no more.

The case has no precedent In base-

•haii -iiiil lust what the outcome will be

Ts* pTobltmatlcaL Secretary Heydler of

tlia National League would not venture

pn opinion on the matter as a blmilar

case has never come up before. It

s»lms to be a squabble for the two
cluS to settle between themselves^

Al-
Hr.n"-h Vbbet-^ says that Inc matter

Is one fo^^theNatio^nal League Directors

to decide, many baseball men do not

*Any^^:th™"Brooklyn Club is gc^ng

to fight for its rights In the matter

It has tWe written agreenient with

Herrmann for the sale of Tinker which
•«va8 duly signed in the Waldorf <-afft in

the presence of witnesses. If the IcaoUC

cannot settle it. Brooklyn will carry It

to tlic National Commission probably,
biit" it la difficult to see where they

have an>-yuri!idiction in the iBfttt«r.
•

~

Brooklyn is so workednip over tltfs Cin-

cinnati Club's repudiation of the deal

that they will probably carry It to the
civil courts If necessary and Uiq start
of "President John K. Tener's rfgima
In the National League will not be quite
BS smooth as everybody thought last

Friday night, when the celabratins was
In full swing.
While tt la generally understood that

the President of a Natlosal League
Club had full authority to transact busi-

ness over his signature, baseball men
think it likely that there may be some-
Ihing In the by-laws of the Cincinnati
Club which necessitates that tho Board
of Directors pass on all the offici:iil ac-

I tions of the President. If this is tha>

case, it will oomplicate mattei-s cou-
Eiderably In the Tinker sale.
The CJtnctnnatl Directors want a

pitcher anfl an outfielder from Brooklynpit«Iier BU4H ail u«txjai«w» cx^uiu ^i\jX3n.iyji

and the balance in cash. They want
etthep ?ltcher Yingiin? pr Rp-spji an4

terday :
" In good faith, I made this

agreement with the regular representa-
tive of the Cincinnati Club. Mr. Herr-
mann had the same right and power
to make the deal for Cincinnati as I

did for Brooklyn. It was made Just
the same aa any deal of this kind Is

ever made. 1 consider the transaction
closed. The Brooklyn Club could not,
even If a new deal would net them
$25,000, consent to a cancellation of
this deal. If the Cincinnati Club In-
sists on carrying it to higher authority,
I consider that Jt is a case for the
Board ot Directors of the National
League to settle." No action of the Directors of the
Cincinnati Club can rescind the sale of
Tinker to Brooklyn," continued Mr.
Ebbets,

" and I consider Tinker as
much a member of the club as Daubert,
Wheat, Rucker or Robinson. The con-
tract drawn up between Mr. Herrmann
and myself is just as binding on one
club as the other. Do you suppose the
Brooklyn club having agreed tQ pay
$25,000 for Tinker would be permitted
to back out by the Cincinnati Directors
if we decided after consideration that
the price was too high?" Tinker Is the property of the Brook-
lyn Club at this moment and if he de-
cides to play in 1914 will wear a Brook-
lyn uniform. I know that we will have
no trouble in making his berth with us
a pleasant one and that he will be per-
fectly satisfied. We have nothing to
do with the action of the Cincinnati
Club Directors for I did business with
Hermann as President of the club, who
had the legal right to dispose of Tinker.
"
Having announced Tinker's acquisi-

tion to Brooklyn fans I do not propose
to 'be made a laughing stock of the base-
ball world."

The Neyr York National Club has re-
leased first baseman Monte Phyle to the
Chattanooga club, which is managed by
Harry McCormack. Phyle has had quite
a checkered career since he joined the
Giants. He went to Marlin to train a
few seasons ago and then jumped to an
outlaw league on the Pacific Coast.
Ho was blacklisted and was only re-
cently re-instated by the National Com-
mission.

There has been much talk of trading
pitcher Russell Ford of the Yankees
for one of the Cleveland pitchers and if

Manager Chance can make the deal he
is looking for, the moist-ball pitcher
will not be •with the Yanks next season.
A few seasons ago. Ford was looked
upon as one of the best boxmen In the
American League, but his work for the
last two seasons has not been up to
the standard. It is believed that he
could do better work with another club.

Ed. Konetchy is not pleased at being
traded to Pittsburgh. Konetchy had
been , led to believe for some time by
Manager Huggins that he would be
traded to the Giants.

"
I had my mind

set on going to New York," says" Koney," " And I want some time to
think it oyer, before I consent to go to
Pittsburgh." Konetchy has received
a flattering offer from the Federal out-
law league which he is considering.
They have offgred him $10,000 a year
for three year :. If

" Koney "
accepts

the offer several of the other Cardinal
players are likely to go with him.

John Hummel, the veteran utility
player of the Brooklyns, may go to New-
ark as first baseman next season. It Is

planned to turn Swacina, loose and
President Ebbets of Brooklyn, who also
controls the Newark Club, has promised
to let Manager Harry Smith, have either
Hummel or -infielder Kirkpatrick next
season.

BASEBALL'S DEATH TOLL

Fifteen Players, All Unskilled in

Sport, Killed In 1913.

CHICAGO, Deo. 15.—Fifteen deaths
constituted the toll in baseball games
during the 1913 season, according to

figures complied and published here to-

day. The report shows that the great-
est death toll was In Chicago, where
three i>ersons were killed by pitched
balls.
Twelve of the victims were killed by

bein^ hit in the head by the ball direct
from the hands of tho pitcher. Foul tips
were responsible for the other three
deaths. The report points out that all
of the players killed were unskilled in
the game and that none of the major
league players received fatal injuries.
Following is a list of the fatalities:

May 18, B. Parroto. Chlcaso; Zi, V.
Faught, Cozad, Neb.; 28, J. Brushkeltz, Bal-
timore, and 30, F. Greenwald, Holland, N. Y.
June 1. C. Brown, Chicago; 2, W. Wig-

Kins, Kearney- N. J. ; 2, P. Smith. Anarostes,
Wash.; 2, F. C. "WhittGrnore, Jr^, New Haven,
Conn.; 3, J. G. Gillespie. Chattanooga, Tenn. ;

13, H. H. Black, Charlerol, Peon.; IT. J.

Whetstone, Now Orleans; 25, ^L Ruth, Jack-
sonville. Ind.; 23, P. W. Reed, Harvey, 111.,

and 23, M. McCpy, Chicago.
Aujr. SO, L. Roberta, Philadelphia,

Southern Association IVIeeting.

ATLANTA, Oa., Deo. 10.—Directors ot the

Southern Association of Baseball Clubs at
their annual meeting here to-day re-elected
officers of this association, set April 15 as
the date of the opening of the 1914 playing
season, selected a committee to consider de-
mands of tho newly organized Dixie League,
and disposed of matters of minor routine t^sl-
ne.ss. The re-election of otficers, beaded by
Judge W. M. Kavanaugh of Little Rock as
President, wa.q unanimous. The following
Board of Directors was eeleeted; A, J.

Heinneman, New Orleans, Chairman; Frank
E. Callaway, Atlanta, and C. P. 'Wilcox,
Montgomery.
Former Manajrer Frank of New Orleans, C.

Z. Collson, Mfblle, and O. B. Andrews, Chat-
tanooga, were' appointed, to draft the 1814
schedule. The committee was instructed to
draw up two tentative schedules, one provid-
ing for 140 and the other 154 games. Their
report will be submitted to tlie. Spring meet-
ing of the association. Privileges asked by
the Dixie League Included the use of Southern
Association grounds in the various cities, and
a number of minor considerations.

,
A com-

mlttee^^ headeiji by President Kavanaugh, will
consider the requests and report to the Mo-
bile meeting.

Boston Americans to Play Reds.
BOSTON. Deo. 15.—The Boston American

and Cincinnati National teams will play two
ante-season games in Cincinnati April 11 and
13, It waa annouBced here to-day. Only five
ot the thirty or more players on the Red
Sox reserve list have signed contract* for
next saaeon. These are Wood, Wagner,
Gardner, Carrigan. and Foster. Manager
Carrigan is to come from Lewiston, Me., to
confer here to-morrow with Joseph J. Lan-
nin, who recently bougnt a half interest m
the dub.

DUNCAN TO JOIN i.-A. A. C.

Discus Record Holder to Resign
from the Bradhurst F. C.

It was announced yesterday that

James H. Duncan, the American record

holder with the discus, would Join the

Irish-American A. C. following the de-
cision of the Bradhurst Field Club to
sever Its membership in tho Metropoli-
tan Association of the Amateur Athletic
Union. Duncan is the only competing
member of the Bradhurst F. C, which
caters more to baseball and football
than to traek sport, and which has
found difficulty in gathering in men who
might aid it in competitive athletics.
Duncan has. won two Canadian titles

while a member of the Bradhurst's, and
upon his return from the Olympic games
was feted by the uptown organization,
the members of which presented him
with a beautiful watch in token of their

appreciation of what he had done for the
club.

It is stated that Mel Sheppard, the
track Captain of the Winged Fist organ-
ization, was mainly Instrumental in get-
ting the discus premier to join his club.
Itiwas also announced that Emll Muller,
.Miericaii champion at the discus throw-
ing game, lias resigned from thu Irish-

Aaieripan A. C, and as soon as his year
of competing unattached is up lie will
become enrolled with the New York A.
C. Both men should add many points
to the totals gained by their respective
clubSj and incidentally divide the chief
honors at the game.

ROWING CLUBS PLAN

BIG ORGANIZATION

Four New York Regatta Asso-

ciations M^y Combine—Want

New Course for Races.

Plans looklner to the amalgamation of

the four rowing organizations in the

vicinity of New York were dlscus3«d

last night at a conference held at the

New York Athletic Club house, Fifty-

ninth Street and Sixth Avenue. The
lack of Interest in the regattas outside

of the Hariem Regatta Association last

Summer resulted In a suggestion by

James PlUdngton, President of the Na-
tional Association of Amateur Oarsmen,

that New York be represented by one

metropolitan association, which would

comprise the Harlem Klver Regatta As-

sociation, Hudson River Regatta Asso-

ciation, Long Island Res:atta Associa-

tion, and the New York Bay Association.

The outcome of this suggestion led to

the meeting, which was attended by rep-

resentatives of many of the clubs tn

the four organizations. The plan -was

enthusiastically approved, together with

the establishment of a new course In

the vicinity of Pelham Bay, and the

Secretary was Instructed to Issue a call

for representatives of every club In the

vicinity of New York to attend a meet-

ing within thirty days at the Lone Star

Boat Club to take definite action on the

combined plan. .

During tne last three years the Inter-

est in the Dong Island. Hudson River,
and New York Bay regattas has de-

creased to such an extent that the
events on the annual programmes
have been less than those ot many of

the local clubs. It was felt that this

condition of affairs Injured the sport
and left the Harlem River Association
as the only successful organization to

hold a regatta. Among the suggestions
was one to Include open events in club

regattas, but this did not find favor
with the delegates, who expressed the

opinion tliat this would not meet the

requirements of the oarsmen or form
a solution to the present condition*.
H. Hjertberg, union Boat Club, who

acted as Chairman, after explaining the

objects of the conference, asked for ex-

pressions of opinions as to the propoMd
amalgamation. Sam Cramer, Lone Star
B. C. ; Richard Sturke, Hudson River R.
A.; R. Getting, Atlantic B. C; John
Ryan, Rosedale B. C and other dele-

gates spoke in favor of the* motion, aa
did James A. Miller, New York A. C,
and James Ptlkington.
While expressing himself as hesirtlly in

favor of forming one strong organisa-
tion, Mr. Pilklngton thought the selec-
tion of a new rowing course should be
the first thought of the oarsmen. He
pointed out the dangers of rowing on the
Harlem River owing to the drift wood
and submerged obstacles, and Intimated
that the reason New York did not get
the national regatta was due In no
small measure to the objection of out-
side oarsmen to the course. He was
supported by several delegates, and It

is expected that at the neit meeting
definite plans -will be adopted with a
view to amalgamating all the clubs In
one organization.
Chairman Hjertberg presented James

A. Miller, New York A. C„ with a largo
silver loving cup, the gift of members
of the clubs on the Harlem River as a
recognition of his Interest In the pro-
motion of rowing. The delegates present
follow:
H. Hjertberg, Union Boat Club,

Chairman: James PlHdngton, Harlem
Rowing Club, President Na,tlon»J Asso-
ciation of Ainateur Oarsmisn ; Samuel
Cramer, Lone Star Boat Club ; Thomas
J. Cleary, Wahnetab Boat Club; John
Ryan, Rosedale Boat Club: R. Oetllng,
Atlantic Boat Club; B. Muhberger,
Atlantic Boat Club: Vrei SfuUer,
Palisade Boat Club; P. Sprague, Act-
ive Bpat Club; R. Pelton. Beawan-
haka Boat Club; H. Cleaver, Nassau
Boat Club ; David Brown, Atalanta Boat
Club; .1. J. Kraft. Nonpareil Rowing
Club ; H. Lauer, Metropolitan Rowing
Club ; A. A. Messer, WaverJey Boat
Club ; Richard Sturke, Wavertey . Boat
Club ; James A. Miller, New York Ath-
letic Club ; Fred Berger, Friendship Boat
Club; M. Kallna, Bohemian Boat Club;
M. Hirsch, Nonpareil Rowing Club; S.
Welsbader. Lone Star Boat Club, and
.Tohn O. Regan, Metropolitan Rowing
Club.

Cadiz Cro88*Country Captain.
Special to The Xcw Vork Tme».

ITHACA, N. T., Dec. 15.—The CstobU

cross-country team has elected Alvln GaroU
Cadiz of Brooklyn, N. T., Captain (»r aaxt
year. Althouirh Cadiz waa not amon^ tha
five

" C "
men, who score4 ComeU'e Inter-

collegiate victory this year, he has been one
of the most consistent' runners on tha squad
for several yeara. He Is a student to the
college of civil' eoslnesHng and will be a
senior next year. The PoAta medal for tha
novice croas-country runner at Qoroell who
made the greatest Improvement during the
Fall practtca baa b«en awarded ta E. I.

TInkham of Upper Montclalr, N. J. In ad-
dition, Tlnkham has been the first man. to
have bis nama engraved on the ao-called" Lung Mow "

trophy, also given by Foate,
who Is now stationed In China, Poate was
formerly a cross-country runner.

New Officers for Frisndthip B. C.
The annual meeting and election of officers

of the Frlendehlp Boat Club wag held at the
boatbouse yesterday. Reports showed the
club to be in excellent condition, and every-
thing points to an active sesaon In 1914. The
election resulted aa follows: President, Henry
P. Tieman; Vlee President, S. J. Hanley;
Treasurer, N. H. Dewea; Secretary, J H.
McCoUiun; Finanolal Seoratary, C. J. Hawea;
Captain, A. J. Bunyan; Lieutenant, S. J.

Treat; Trustees, S. J. Hanley, O. Qatkan-
bere, Fred Berger, N. R. Pewef, imd J. M.
Farrell. The club will giv^ a beefsteak party
for its friends who assisted in the recent min-
strel show at the Iraathouae en Dec. 30.

For Church A. L,' Honors.
Tlie annaal croas-couhtry championship

of the Church Athletic League, which will

be decided at VAn Cortlandt Park next Sat-

urday, should develop Into a piotupea<mo
spootacla over the public playgrounl, be-
cause ot the handicap feature In connection
with the event. A record-breaking number
of men and team has baen nominated for

the race, in which allotments will be made
up to seven minutes.

Lon* Star 9. C. Give* Danes.
A shadow and favor dance was held at

the clubhouse of the Lone Star Boat Club,

IS.'id Street and Eevehth Avenue, on Sunday.
The affair was attended by about sixty
couples, including members and their friends,
all of whom were enthusiastlo In their praise
of the evening's entertainment

Penn In Orlcket Tournament.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15.—Tha University

of Pennsylvania athletic authorities to-day

accepted an invitation to enter tha cricket

team of that Institution In a tournament •with
Havertord College, HeQIlI Uolverelty, and
the University of Toronto, Oraduate Man-
ager Perot was authorised to neerotlata with
the management of the other colleges and to
agree upon the dates.

Taams for Collsg* Chtsa.

John L. Lockwood, Chairman of the Inter-

collegiate Ches^ Committee in charge of tlie

annual tournament between Columbia, HaS
vard, Yale, and Princeton, yesterday gave out

the names of the players selected, Uie time
for declaring the teams having expired. The
tournament will start next Monday morning
at the Murray Hill Hotel in this city. The
personnel ot the four competing teams tol-

lows-
Columbla—1, H. E. Leede; 2, D. B. Ehr-

llsh; u, E. F. Korkus; 4, J. M. nird, (cap-
Uin.) Substitutes—A. C. Bltterman and A
J. E. Mandell.
Harvard—L B. 'Wlnkelman, (captain:) 2, P.
M Currier; 3 D. M. Beers; 4, W. M. Wash-
bum. Substitutes—J. ft. Mortoti and c, H.
Fabena.
Yale-:1. R. Beach; 8, D. A- Qoavlw; 3, H.

q Hooker; 4, C. O. 1^, (SSpMib) iVtwti-
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MICHIGAN COMING EAST.

Wolverines Will Play Harvard In

Football Next Oct. 31.

Bpeeial to The JTeie For* Times.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec 15.—The
Harvard football management to-day
received a reply from University of

Michigan lu answer to the Crimson's
invitation to Ui© 'Wolverines to come to

Cambridge to play football next Fall.

Tba Michigan team is anxious to play
Harvard In the East in 1914, but is im-

able to schedule the match for October

24, the. date offered by Harvard. Michi-

gan sugsests October 31, and Graduate
Manager Moore of Harvard to-day noti-

fied the Michigan Athletic Director that

this date would be satisfactory.

Michigan In Its reply to Harvard did

not ask for a return game to be played
at Ann Arbor In 1915. Nothing as yet
lias been idone regarding a guarantee or

a division of gate receipts, but these

matters will be taken up at once and
Mr. -Moore says that he hopes to an-
nounce In a few days that final arrange-
ments for the intersectlonal game have
been made. Harvard will have several

other new teams on its list next Fall

It is expected. There will be no game
with Cornell, but a match has been ar-

ranged with Tufts and Springfield train-

ing and Washington and Jefferson are

other teams likely to be put on the list.

Nine games, the same number as last

season, are prc^wsed for the Crimson,

Three of these are new, Michigan dis-

placing Cornell, Georgetown taking the

date lately occupied by Holy Cross, and
Tufts College being added in place of

Norwich University.
The games with Princeton and Tale

occupy the same relative positions as on
recent Harvard schedules, being sepa-
rated by a contest with Brown. Except
for the Yale game, which •will be played
at New Haven on Nov. 21, all of Har-
vard's contests will be in the Stadium.
The 'X'ale game Is expected to be played
in the New Bowl, now building. The
proposed schedule follows:
Sept. 28, University of Maine; Oct. 3,

Georgetown University: Oct 10, "Will-

iams; Oct. 17, Tufts; Oct. 24, Pennsyl-
vania State; Oct. 31, University of

Mlpjjigan; Nov. 7, Princeton; Nov. 14,
Brown University; Nov. 2J, Yale at New
Haven.

ANN AHBOR, Mich., Dec. 15.—The
scheduling of tho Harvard game gives
Michigan a complicated and unsatisfac-
tory series ot football games for next
year. Accordttig to the schedule as It
now stands. Case will open the season
at Ann Arbor on Oct. S, and will be fol-
lo^wed by 'Vanderbllt on Oct. 10. Then
come four games away from home,
Miohigan Agricultural College jtf Lan-
sing, Oct. 17; Syracuse at SyraciSe, Oct.
24; Harvard at Cambridge. Oct. 31, and
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia, Nov. 7.
The last game is with Cornell at Ann
Arbor, Nov. 14.

An effort will be made to rearrange
the schedule in order to give the team
more chance for home practice and
training between contests. One solu-
tion sug.^ested would shift the Cornell
and Pennsylvania games, bringing Cor-
nell here Nov. 7, and Michigan playing
at Philadelphia Nov. 14. Syracuse prob-
ably will be asjted to play at Ann Arbor
on Oot, 24, 'w+th the understanding
Michigan will go to meet the Methodists
on their home field in 1915.

DINES SWEDISH GYMNASTS.

James E. Sullivan Host :t Function

at New York A. C.

The Btockholm Gymnastic Society,
which has been touring the United
States for the last month giving exhibi-
tions of the type of gymnastic work fol-

lowed In Sweden, was tendered a lunch-
eon yesterday at the New York Athletic
Club by James E. eullivan. United
States Commissioner to the Olympic
Games at Stockholm. Since their arrival
in this country nearly a month ago they
have met with pronounced success. On
the team are many of those who com-
prised the Olympic championship team
which won the gymnastic honors for
Sweden last year, and also many
athletes who have won honors on track
and field.
Besides the twenty-five members of

the Stockholm Gymnastic Society who
attended the luncheon were the follow-
ing: Hon. Magnus Clarholm, Swedish
Consul; W. H. Page, President of the
New York Athletic Club; Senator James
J. Frawley, Supreme Court Judge Bat-
tow 8. Weeks, Capt. P. J. 'Walsh of
Gov. Glynn's staff, Julian W. Curtiss
of Tale, Matthew P. Halpin, manager
of tha American Olympic teams of 1906,
1908, and 1912; Charles J. Harvey,
Secretary of the New York State
Athletic Commission; Arthur McAlee-
nan. Chairman of the N. Y. A. C.
Swimming Committee; Andrew F.
TuUy, Secretary of the Metropolitan
Association; C. K. Johansan, editor of
The North Star, a prominent Swedish
paper, and Charles A. S.' Hatfield,
Chairman of the New York A. C. Enter-
tainment Committee.
dustavua T. Klrby, formerly President

of the Amateur Athletic Union, will en-
tertain the Swedish gymnasts at a
limcheon at the Columbia Faculty Club
to-morrow. They will be received at
Columbia by Deans Frederick P. Ken-
pel and P. A. Goetza of the College
and Engineering Schools, respectively;
Charles Halstead Manes, Chairman of
the University Committee on Athletics:
Dr. George L. Meylan, Director of

physical eduoation; Harry A. Fisher,
graduate manager of athletics, and Dr.
Kudolf Tombo, Jr., Director of the
peutsche Hays.
After the luncheon the gymnasts are

to gtve an exhibition in the Columbia
gymnasllim, where one of the regular
Columbia student classes will also be
on the floor. Bpeeial swimming races
are being arraiiged for the edification
of the •vlBltors and the entertainment
will end with a scrub basket ball game
between the Columbia "'Varsity and
freshman fives.
The Swedish visitors will sail for

home next Friday on the steamer St.

Paul.

Appleby Wins at Bllllarcte.

F. 8, Appleby defeated Ij. A. Servafloa last

nii^t In the semi-final game of the amateur

Class C IS-S balkilns biUlard tournament
at tha Morningside Academy, 12Sth Street

and Lenox Avenue, by score of 200 to 19S.

It was a close content throashout and re-

quirei} iixty-one innings for the winner to

finish hie string, gervatlua took tho lead
at the beginning of the game and held a
comtortabls lead until the fifty-ninth Inning.
yruh Bervatlus needing only a points to

complete his string, Appjeby came to the
table and tallied 11 points before missing a
shot. He left the balls In suota a position
that bi^ opponent was unable to tally in

bin'' tui^, ana Applebly complete^ hie string
Vlib an unftnlsiied Tun of eleven In the
ixty-flrst Inplng. He ,had high runs of 28,

31, and 12, with an avera«e o| 8 17-41. Sor-
vatlna averagei S IS-aO and mada high moa
of^ }«, aad 12.

CORDIER CAPTORES

FINAL SQUASH GAME

Brooklyn Player Defeats Irving

in Harvard Club Tourney,

3 Games to 1.

In one of the best-contested matches
of the series A, J. Cordler of the Brook'

lyn Heights Casino defeated E. du Pont

Irving of the Harvard Club yesterday in

the final round of the national Itandl-

cap squash tournament in the Harvard
Club Court, three games to 1, by the

score of 15—3, 10—15, 15—12, 16—7

The contest attracted a big gallery,

and closes the best tournament held by
the Harvard Club.

The opposing players were handicapped
at five aces, which made them vir-

tually scratch men. Cordler daring the

tourney had disposed of George Whit
ney, national champion; C. M. Bull,

Jr., the Crescent A. C. crack, and H.

G. Cobum, while Irving defeated F
Kidde, champion of Now Jersey; W.
H. Y. Hackett and M. L. Cornell in the

earlier rounds, and on form the finalists

appeared about even.

Cjrdler from the start •was always
just a little better than his opponent.

The Brooklyn amateur be^wildered the

Harvard player at times with Ills cross-

court shots, while Irving played the

sidewalls and corners a trifle better

than Cordler. Each , man probably

played the best game of his career.

In the opening gsune Cordler was very

effective, especially in the fourth hand,

when he tallied five aces. Three
innings later he added four more points,
which gave him a commanding lead,
and in the tenth hand he ran out his
score. Irving was not able to connect
with the lightning cross-cut shots of
Cordler.
The second game went seventeen hands

to a decision. Cordler went into the
lead In the second Inning and held it up
to the sixth, when the Harvard man led

for the first time during the match.
At the end of the twelfth hand Irving
was still In the lead 9—8. From this

point the Harvard player showed su-

perior form, and made the score one
game all with the score 15—10.

Irving appeared to be an easy winner
in the early stages of the third game,
scoring six aces in the first.- three

innings. Cordler, however, graduaily
wore his opponent down, and with the

Bid of six points In the fifth and sixth

Innings, establishq* a lead that enabled
liim to head off^nis opponents' rally
which brought the score 11 all. Cor-
dler added the necessary four points
and captured the game.
The final game found the Brooklyn

player in the lead throughout. Irving
appeared to tire under the aggressive
attack of his opponent. The score:

FIRST GAME.
Cordler 1 02500401 2-IB
Irving 1 2 O O..— 8

Cordler ...0 20002110011010 1—10
iTTlng 00123011010211 a-lB

THIRD GAME.
Irving 128 00008110100 0—12
Cordler 21102401000120 1—IB

FOURTH GAME.
Cordler 2 8 4 8 1 &-1B
Irving 1 1 1 2 2 . .- '

Referee—A. J. Ferron.

HOCKEY SEASQN TO. OPEN.

Princeton and St. Paul's to Play

First Game on Thursday Night.

Princeton's hockey team will in

augurate the hockey season Thursday
night In a game with St. Paul's School

team at the St. Nicholas Rink. The

appearance of the St. Paul boys Is an
annual feature here, and so successful"

have they been in defeating Yale, Har-
vard, and Princeton that there is al-

ways an assurance of a fine ezliibltlon,

regardless of the strength of the team
whlcti opposes them. Last year St.

Paul defeated the Yale 'Varsity 8 to 2
In a game that wps replete with excit-
ing Incidents, and Manager Gordon says
an even stronger team than the con-
querors of Old Ell will face the Prince-
ton champions Thursday night.
St . Paul's School has given to the

hockey world such famous players as
Hobey Baker and Capt. Kuhn of

Princeton, Capt. Heron of Yale, and
Capt. Wllletts of Harvard and many of

the players who represent the big col-

leges in the intercollegiate champion-
ship series.
Princeton will have its final praotioe

to-night at the St. Nicholas Rink, when
Capt. Kuhn will select from the squad
of thirty-seven candidates, the players
who will fill the vacancies on the reg-
ular team. Claire Peacock of the
Advisory Committee, one of the best

hockey players on the local rink, will

assist Kuhn and Baker in picking out
the new men.
On Saturday night Yale and the St.

Michael's College team of Toronto, one
of the fastest amateur teams in Canada,
will play here.

Billiard Winners at Obyle's.
In last night's game of the handicap Bnc

llsh billiard tournament at John Doyle's Bil

Hard Academy W. S. Waldron, playing at 225

points, defeated E. Moss <17B) bir the score

of 325 to 164. Waldron mada tho high run
of 17 points. In the amateur handicap 18.2

balk line tournament Nalson Uayo ooncedad
a handicap of 25 points to Charles Menze-
saeiner, and won by tba aooro ot 125 to <K
in fifteen innlnge. Mayo was playing for
12B points, while bis opponent had to make
only 100 to win.

Reception to Orville Wright.
The tenth anniversary of tho first power

flight made by Or^le Wright, the a-vlator,

will be celebrated to-morrow evening at the

Aero Club of America, Forty-flrit Btnat and
Madison Avenue, when a reception will be

tendered by the club members to Mr. Wright
Orville Wright and the late 'Wilbur Wright
were the pioners in aeronautics In the United
States, and on Deo. 17. 1908 tho Wrieht
brothers succeeded in making a sucoessful
flight under power. Tte development of air
machines since that time has been remark-
able, and the Wrights have been foremost
among American aeroplane construotors In
bringing the machines to their present state
of perfection.

Umpire Handiboe Quits Baseball

WASpiIfQTON, Deo. 15.—BI4wara a, Hand-
iboe, for two'yeara an umpire for the Amer-
ican Association, has announced bla retire-

ment from baaeball. He has accepted a
position with a Waah|n(ton hnsloe^ firm.

Qandlboe, who saya bo haa not yet com-
munlcated hip decision to retire to Presi-
dent Cblvlngton, tint became an umplro with
the Capital City League In 1904. In the
Spring of 1911 he joined the American Asso-
ciation staff of umpires.

Canierbvrp
is M new He Silver CoUar—a witchini^^beoonung
^P9 vl^ a <U9tinctive ajr.

Has ijoocoid Unbrea]»ble Bottonlioles^lii {do
SUvv CoIlarB ffilj^-^hlcb ^t eteetclv Q^niadt
biealf, tear nw imll out«

Cbl/ais
2 for 25o

are always in good style, ^d their easy fitting qualities and
durability are prov^bial tliQ country over.
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DIRY KNOCKED OUT.

George Ashe Drops German Boxer

to Floor In Third Round.

George Ashe of Philadelphia knocked
out Bob Diry, a German middleweight
la three rounds; Tim Logan of Phila-

delpliia outpointed Al McCloskey of

Elizabeth, N. J., in ten rounds, and
Fighting Joe Hyland defeated Youn^
Frank in another ten-round bout at the

National Sporting Club last night.
The Ashe-Dlry bout which was the

finajd of the card, belonged to the

PhUadelphlan from the time the first

bell sounded tmtil Diry dropped under
a storm of puaches about one minute

after the third round began. A hard
right to Diry's Jaw put the German in

distress and Ashe followed up his ad-
vantage so quickly that Diry was soon
helpless against the ropes. After hit-

ting the floor Diry made a feeble ef-
fort to rise and^hen sank back on his
shoulders whjle the last three seconds
were belngycounted. It was the first
decisive defeat Diry has suffered since
coming t</America. He recently scored
a numbet- of knockouts. Ashe had the
advantage la height and reach, and
was much better at every angle of the
iKixing gUme and landed -almost at will.
In the opMJng round the PhUadelphlan
opened a cwt over Diry's left eye. The
weights were 161 pounds' for Ashe aad
15714 pounds for* Diry.
In the ten-round semi-final Tim

Logan, the sailor heavyweight showed
little aggressiveness, but he met the
rushes of Al McCloskey with unerring
aim, and had the latter badly mussed
up when the final bell sounded. Mc-
Closkey was full of fight all the way,
and was always tearing in, but his
snappy left jab, his most effective
punch, was almost useless against the
tactics that Logan followed. The sailor
outweighed the Jerseyite by ten poundsand was bigger in everv way. With
arms extended he held off McCloskey or
shot in straight punches when the latter
rushed in. McCloskey made Logan'sstomach the object of his attack, but
the sailor held on so well at close range
that McCloskey could do little effective
work. In the last two rounds McCloskeycame along very strongly, but he could
not offset the previous damage.- In the
opening round Logan began to beat a
tattoo on his opponents left eye, and
before the bell ended the seventh round
the member had been entirely closed.
McCloskey's short reach was his great-
est handicap. The weights were 200%
pounds for Logan and 190Va pounds for
McCloskey.
The opening ten-round bout, with

Fighting Joe Hyland and Young Frank
as the contestants, was the most evenly
contested battle of the show, but it was
marred by too much clinching, both
boys offending. Hyland's cleaner hitting
between the second and seventh rounds
earned him a good lead, and Frank's
strong finish fell short of making mat-
ters even, Frank's left eve was badly
cut in the seventh roufid. Hyland
weighed 145% pounds and Frank 14i;4
pounds.

Benefit for Tommy Bergin.
At tho Fairmont A. C. to-night a boxing

show will bo- held for the benefit of Tommy
Bergin, the Lewiston middleweight, who re-

cently lost his sight. Instead of tha usual
exhibitions between top-notchers of the ring,
t-'e committee has arranged three ten-rOund
uouts to feature the show and a few eihi-
pttlons to complete the card. In the main
event Knockout Sweeney and Joe Palmer will
.„'°? honors, and tho other ten-round boutswin bring together Benny Leonard vs. Joe

Etacey and Prankle Mack vs. Gene Gllvey
All these boxers have appeared frequently at
'°f,f flubs- -A^Il the proceeds of the show
will be turned over to tho unfortunate
boxer whose ring career I3 now at an end.

Cross and Anderson Matched.
Special to The Sew York Times.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 15.—Manager
Tom MoCarey to-day completed arrangements
for a twenty-round bout between Leach Cross
of New York and Bud Anderson, to be fought
at the Vernon arena on the afternoon of New
Year's Day. . This will be the second bout
between thl^ pair, the other resulting In a
vlotory for Cross. Cross will leave in a few
days for the Catallna Islands to train for the
contest.

Boxing Receipts In Wisconsin.
MADISON, Wis., Dec. 15.—The State's

share of boxing receipts for three and one-
half months under tho Hedding boxing law
reached $3,944 to-day, with the receipt of a
check of J752 from the State Athletic Com-
mission. State Treasurer Johnson required
the commission to submit a detailed state-
ment of the receipts of each contest.

Ritchie and Murphy to Box Jan. 23
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec, 15.—Willie Rltohie

and Harlem Tommy Murphy were rematcbefl
to-day to fight for the lightweight champion-
ship, Friday, Jan. 23. The terms are those
agreed to for the canceled bout of Deo. 10.

Bothnep Throws Montano.
George Bothner, former lightweight cham-

pion wrestler of tlie world, defeated Bull
Montano of Italy in two straight falls, oatch-
as-catch-can style, at Brown's Gymnasium
last night. Bothner scored the first fall in
25:30, with a rev'erse body hold, and tho sec-
ond fall In 17:35, with a sclssors-and-arm
hold. Montano gave the ox-champlon a busy
time before the first fall was secured, but
after being plnrfed down he lost much of hla
former aggressiveness and spent moat of the
time on the defeiuive. ^

Dundee and Griffith Draw.
CANTON, Ohio, Deo. 16.—Johnny Dundee ot

Now York and Johnny Griffith of Akron,
lightweights, fought twelve rounds to a draw
to-night. The bout was a savage one, both
fighters landing often and hard.

NOTES OF THE BOXERS.

Freddie Welsh, the English lightweight
champion, left New York last night for New
Orleans to train for his ten-round bout with
Johnny Dundee of this city, which is to be
toufht on Christmas Day.
•Two ten-round boots will be put on to-
night at tho Atlantic Garden A. C, In the
main event Packey Hommey and Jack Shep-
P^,'?,.?'" ''" ^''^ honors. The semi-final
win bring together Jimmy Murray and Mike
Roeen, local bantamweights.
The Olympic A. C. ot Harlem will hold a

epoclal show Thursday night, featuring -witha ten-round bout between Johnny Lore and
Dick Peters, west side lightweights. Peters
ha^ been trying to get a match with Lore
for the pant year, and hl.s recent suc-
cesses earned him this chance
Manage'r Billy Gibson of the Garden A C.

has *rranged two heavyweight bouts for a
show to be held next Monday night. In the
main event Battling Levlnsky will take on
Jim Coffey, the Dublin giant, and In the
semi-final George Rodel will exebange
punches with Jim Flynn.-
Danny Ridge and Walter Mohr were

matched yesterday for the main bout at
the Postman A. C. of Brooklyn on Thursday
night.
HuEhey Weyer, tho California heavyweight,

who reoently arrived here, win make his
New I'ork debut Friday night at the Ne-.v
Polo A. A. m a ten-round bout with Jack
Hanlon. Two other ten-round bouts will
complete the card.
An amateur boxing tournament will be

held to-night and Thursday night at
the City Athletic Club, West Fifty-fourth
Street The tournament Is for boxers of
108, lis, 13S, and 135 pounds.

CHRTI CHAMPION

FENCER OF A. F, LA,

New York A. C. Follsman De-

feats National Title Holder

in League Series.

Victor J. Curtl of the New York Ath-

letic Club won' the foils championship
of the Amateur Fencers League of

America las^ night in the gyinnaalum
of the Winged Foot organization in a

series which called out eight of the

most expert of the wielders of the

weapon In this territory. ^

His opponent in the final bout was
Paul J. Meylan, the national champion

follsman, whom he defeated by the nar-

row margin of 5 points to 4. According
to the new system Wijich is the vogue,

Curtl had first place assured after he

had accomplished four consecutive
touches on his opponent before the lat-

ter had tallied a touch, as he had two
victories to his credit, with secure of 5

to 2 in each Instance, while Meylan had

only one victory. \
. Tnis bout was the hardest fought of

the series, which necessitated eighteen
contests, twelve of which were decided
as the preliminary round on two strips,

with the condition that the two leaders

on each strip move into the final round.

Dr. J. E. Gignoux was the only fencer

to get a clean score in the opedng
round, he defeating his three opponents
in clever fashion. In the final round,
however, he fell a victim to two of the
three naen arrayed ^gainst him, but
managed to dispose ot Meylan, which
undoubtedly' proved the undoing of the
latter.
Those who engaged In the competition

were John Allaire and George Relmherr
of the New York Turn Verein, A. Van
Zandt Post and Paul J. Meylan of the
Fencers Club, and J. A- McLaughlin,
Dr. Gignoux, Victor P. Curtl, and Sher-
man Hall of the New York A. C.
On the first strip Allaire lost to Post

and Gignoux; Post won from Allaire
and McLaughlin; Gignoux won from all

three opponents, and McLaughlin lost
all his bouts. On the second strip Curtl
won from Hall and Meylan, and lost
to Reimherr;^ Hall won from Relmherr
and lost to Curtl and Meylan; Meylan
won from Hall and Rfeimherr and lost
to Curtl, and Relmherr beat Curtl and
lost to Hall and Meylan.
These results qualified Post, Gignoux,

Curtl, and Meylan for the fiaal bouts.
Curtl was the first to win when he
disposed of Post by a score of 5 points
to 2, which was quickly followed by a
win on the part of Meylan over Post.
Gignoux then defeated Meylan, and
Curtl beat Gignoux. This paved the
way for what proved the final bout for
first prize, and Curtl seemed on the way
to a 5 to victory before Meylan
really got into the fray. The referee
had called four consecutive touches
againfit Meylan before the latter man-
aged to make Curtl feel the point of
his steel. He fenced so well that
he managed to make the tally four-ail
but after a hrilliaBt parrying period,
Curti got home the winning touch Tuf
summary: ' '

^^.^? ^°: 1—-Allaire defeated McLaughlin. 8
points to 2: Post defeated Allaire. 5 to S-
Gignoux defeated McLaughlin, 6 to 3; Gig-noux defeated Post, 5 to 2; Post defeated
McLaughlin, 5 to ^; Gignoux defeat»d
Allaire, 5 to 3.

^'/'PT?"'n %~^'"^L defeated Hall, 6 points to
4; Hall defeated Relmherr. 5 to 4- Curtldefeated Meylan, 5 to 4 ; Meylan defeated
Relmherr, 5 to 4; Meylan defeated Hall,5 to 4 ; Relmherr defeated Curtl, 5 to 2

Final - Round—Curti defeated Post, 5 to 2-
Gignoux defeated Meylan, B to 2; Mevlaii
defeated Post, 6 to 2; Curtl defeated Glg-
"""'=;

5 to 2: Post defeated Gignoux, 5 to f-
Curtl defeated Meylan, B to ^

State Island Academy Wins.
The Staten Island Academy basket ball

team defeated the Poly Prep School second
team In an exciting game yesterday on the
former's court by the score of 24 to 8. The
playing In the first half was close, and at
the whistle the Staten Island aggregation had
a. one-point -advantage, the score being 8 to 7.
in the second half, however, they played a
faster game and tallied goals from every
angle of the field. The llna-up:
Poly Prep. Positions.- Btateu Island.

Mendes Right forward ...; McCue
Hewlett Left forward Qans
Lyons... ..Centre ParmSeClark Right guard Trust
Bergen Left guard Burke
Substitutions — Poly Prep: McDonald for

Clark, Weiss for Bergen. Staten Island:
Settig for Gans, O'Connell for Settig, Fred-
erlchs for MeCue. Goals from the field—Mc-
Cue, 4; Farmele, 4; Trust Burke. 2; Mendes,
Lyons. Goals from foul—Mendes, S. Ref-
eree—Mr. Smith. Time of halves—Fifteen
minutes each.

8t. John's vs. St. Lewrencc.
The Et John's Collage basket tall team

of Brooklyn will oppose the St Lawrence
University team of Canton, N. T., at 8t
John's College gymnasium, Lewis and Will-
ougbby Avenoee, Brooklyn, to-tUght The
Brooklyn college Is again rejiresented by a
strong quintet and hopes to duplicate Its fine
record of last season. Tho game will be
called at 8 o'clock.

Yale's Basket Ball Captain Resigns.
NETW HA"\rEN, Conn., Dec. 18.—Wpt H. D.

Swlhart of the Tale basket ball team, re^
signed today because of Ill-health.

'• Dave '•

Dunn, full hack on the 'Varsity football team,waa chosen as his successor.

Tin Whistle Golf at Pinahirt'st.

Special to The Sew York Tiout,
PINBHURST, N. C, Deo. IB.—C. B. Hen-

derson of New Norfolk and H. L. Light,
bourne ot Bermuda, playing with handicaps
of 18 and 15. led the field with a tie score
of 80 in to-day's tin whistle golf handicap.
R. H. Hunt of Worcester (14) made 82 and
C. L. Redfleld of Greenwich (36) made 84.

•— t
Knockout Brown Outpointed.

Young McGowan, the South Brooklyn
lightweight, outiwlnted Knockout Brown of

New York before a crowd that, packed the

Twyford A. C. of Brooklyn to capacity last

nllht. B'-own, at one time regarded among
the top notchers of the IIghewelghts. showed
only occasional flashes of his old-time form
and ran second to the Brooklyn boy most
of the way. The latter, tall and *iry. used
an effective left Jab acd right uppercut as
Brown rushed In, and he also waa able to
block most of Brown's swings. Brown waa
aggreeelve all the way, but McGowan was
too clever as a boxer.

Kohler Outpoints Haas.
After ten rounds of bard bozlnc Otto

Kohler outpointed Freddy Haas last night
at the Olympio A. C. of Barlesn. Kobjar bad

ten pounds the advantage of tils acpopent
In the eeml-flnar Mike Rosin defeated Yoimj
MuQdy In a tarn* bout whioh west tbe lliqlt
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PAY |3AY for 6-day CYCLISTS

All Satisfied with Sums Received—
Racers Going Abroad.

Signs of satisfaction by all concerned,

riders as well as promoters, marked the

paying off of the siif-day bicycle riders

yesterday at the office of P. T. Powers
in the Fuller Building. Between the

noon hour and 4 o'clock all the men
actively engaged in the race arrived at

the office and received their money,

part of which was distributed later to

a small army of trainers, camp assist-

ants, repair men, and others. Freddie
Hill was the only rider who appeared

disgruntled after getting his money, and
he admitted later that tbe mistake^ had
been on his part.
Willie the promoters.did not issue an

official statement as to attendance, and
receipts. It was said by one " on the

Inside " that the race had been a money -

maker. Inglis M. Uppercu, who entered
Into an agreement with the Garden
Company during the cycling war, paid
$35,000 In rental, but the receipts" were
sufficient to leave a small balance
after expenses were paid. The receipts
were the third largest since six-day
races began In 1891. Last year the top
figure was reached, and'ln 1906 the fig-

ure was close fo tbe 1912 marlt. Ias'l

week'« race ran a few thousand dollars
under the 1912 sura.

Charges that three of the teains which
finished on even terms Saturday night
entered into a combination to help eacii
,other and work against the other three
were denied. Teaming IS not infrequent
among bicycle riders, bufall the rlder.s
who have been named in the so-called
combination Saturday night vigorouslx
deny that such an arrangement was
made. One charge was that two of
the other six-day stars helped Goullei.
but the winner declares that he wa.-;
"

all alone " In the final sprint. 'Verri,
the Italian rider, who Is r'egarded as
one of the best sprinters in the game,
does not conceal his feelings about al-
leged foul riding In the final mile. Fines
of $25, which had been levied against
four teams while the race was in prog-,
ress for Improper picking up, -wert
rescinded yesterday after the riders had
entered a protest.A falling out between GouUet and
Fogler, the winners of the race, wa."
one of the rumors that was ciroulated
at the Preston Hotel and the Fuller
HuUding yesterday. Tills pair won th-'
last six-day race In Paris, but it is ssiet

tl)q,t Goullet has asked darke to team
up with liira in the coming Paris race
Clarke also has a chance to team up
with Eddie Root, and has not made r
decision. All the riders who figured ir.

last week's race have been offered con-
tracts for the Paris race by Floyd Mac-
riirland, who Is to aot as manager.
Mr.ny of them have accepted, but se^'-

erai are trying to get better terms from
MacFiirland.
Frank Kramer, world's cycling chaiB-

plon. will be a member of the party of
cyclists who will sail from here to-
morrow afternoon on the steamship La
France for three months of riding Ir

European cities. Kramer has been tho
recipient of spv,gral tempting offers to
figure in the Paris and Berlin six-day
races, but lie has passed up all these
propositions and will confine his efforts
strictly to match races. He has signed
to engage in fourteen of these raceia
between Feb. 1 and April 12, and may
take part In other races during Januarj*.
as he had not planned to reach Paris
untn late next month. Emll Friol, the
noted French sprinter, will be his first

opponent.

Reg. ^ B. Fat. Oft.RYE
America's Finest Rye
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HAND MADE SOU^ MASH

STRAIGHT PURE RYE
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H. Bi KllUt A aa:. m^ V«rir- n ^

We're not so mucli in-

terested in the size of your

pocketbook.
For while we tatk a great

deal about our higher priced
suits and overcoats, we're

exactly as well prepared for

the other fellow.

At $20, ^22 and $25, for

example, we've an excepdon-

ally wide variety of both suits

and overcoats. \
Men's suits, $18 t^^48.
Meri's overcoats, $18 to

$7B- _ ;
-

Looks like a "Spug"
Christmas-^—useful gifts ate

80 much in demand.
The logical plade, then, to

get men's Christmas presents
would be a man's store—and
it's a oomfortable plaoe to

shop.
Rogers !|ifet^ Compaiw.

Tbree Broadway Storu
tt at

Warr«B£t 13tbSt. sn&m.

MACKINLAVS V. O. B.
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A Great "Auto Show** at
NEW YORK'S GREATEST ADTO MART.':

Never Before Such Goe^ Can
At Sach Low Prices at Now!

Demwutratlms dlven. Bverytbtng luat si

9.000 New ^e<, $5 to $|2
1,000 N«wTBbM,$1.25 to 1240-

to
-
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THE BOSTON & MAINE RAILWAY.

IntprstSte Cotiimissioner Prottt and

tho' Railway Commissioners of New

England have considered and reported

upon what i.s necessar.v- to be done in

the case of the embarrassed Boston &

Maine li?iiw;i.v. Also incidentally they

have given tT«- public a measure of

themselves in their capacity as regu-

tators and assurers of prosperity to

the lailways in their care and the

romnuinity which they serve. It can-

not be said 'that they lack in assurance

of their owi} . capacity, for they over-

rule all that has heretofore been done,

alilvo' by the railways and by their

legislative regulators. All ar>— con-

demned, either in specific words or in

liropo.sal of something different from

what anybody lias thought of hereto-

fore. If a new departure is all that is

needed, iliero is no do'ubt of the future

of the Boston & itaine. But. alas! the

rominissioiTi-rs are :n no sense guar-

/>nior.H of their proposals. It may be

nccc^.-^aiy to try what they recom-

mend, hut nobody can say what tlie

re.snlts V. ill be. I

Nothing bett-n' indicates the calibre

of these cocksure gentlemen than their

treatment of Mr. MuDo.vai.d. His

bosom must have thrilled with pride

as ho road the report's recital of his

qualifications for a task of the great-

est difficulty. To restore the pros-

perity of a bankrtipt property is hard-

er than the running of a solvent en-

terprise, and the laborer in such a

field is worthy of his hire.- But Mr.

M( DoNAr.Ds thrilling bosom must have

felt a qualm as he iiroceedod with his

reading and learned that his salary

was to be cut S15,(J00, and without

aslcing him about it. Tlje regulators

Itave grown accustomed to regulating

rates in that way. and it would come

to thcni us a surprise if Mr. McDonald
shouUl decline the offer. That would

erabarra.-<s the regulators. There may
b-! men of etiual competency in other

respects, but none of them has also

the confidence of railway and regula-

lois alike. To make two bites of a

cherry in a matter of that sort indi-

cates a smallness which is not ade-

Muate to large affairs. An e.-cplana-

tion may be that the reduction of a

large talar.v would be popular witli

Kmall persons. Considerations of this

kind aro not the best guarantee of

success in the new departure. Espe-

cially is this so wlien the. Commission-

ers themselves mention "
increa.sed

Wage-i
"

first as the ".chief" cause Of

ihi) e.\liauslion of the company's re-

sources. The Commissioners cannot

nlve common labor the same, certifi-

cate of high efficiency that they gave
President McDonald, and. yet tliey did

not recommend the reduction of

wages.

Upon the rate question the Commis-

.sioners recommend regardiiig fares the

repeal of the statutes which interfere

with a uniform, treatment and pre-

vent the enforcement of " some just

rule applicable to all territory." In

other words, the statutes of the Leg-

islatures and the regulations of the

Interstate Commerce ('omniission are

bo:!i unjust and inadequate in respect

to passenger fares. The Commission-

ers agree that they cannot disturb

the cu.stom of the railways regarding

lons-di.'?tance rates, aiid they argue as

the railways do regarding thera. The
chief consideratioji Is not the reason-

ableness of the rates, nor the capital-

ization of the companies, but the rela-

tion of .New Kngland industries to

those of lhelr» competitors. To alter

the iong-disiance rates would be to

Biter the conditions of competition be-

tween market.s, and the Commission-

ers do not venture to disturb anything

«o intricate and delicate. But they

have an invention of their own of

Which they think well. A uniform

mileage rat& they do not propose, but

Instead
" constructive nilleag'e," com-

puted by classifying the company's

lines, and adding the class rates to-

gether in certain cases. The com-

pany's proposal was too crude. The
Commissioners say that their rates

will Increase the company's income,

and "remove glaring discriminations

between individuals and localities."

If the conditions are such under the

vigilant oversight of the Federal and

State L.eglslatures_ajid Commissions,

the failure of regulation Is as marked

as the failure of the company,!, to say

no more. If the Commissioners find

to resign because of what has hap-

pened under their administration, why
may not the public expect the regula-

tors to cook their own goose at the

same fire? How comes It that such

old and prosperous railways have

come to grief while under the care of

Legislatures and Commissioners? Can

regulation be a success when It pro-

duces rates which are unjust and dis-

criminating, and bankrupt the roads

as well? If that "policy has ruined the

railways, will Its continuance retrieve

the disaster?

Admittedly there is a crisis for the

railways. Is there not also a crisis for

the system of public, administration of

private property, without responsibil-

ity for results? As with one accord

unions and lawmakers are saying that

W'hatever is necessary to be done

should bo done from dividends. The

public has applauded, and now is

amazed to discover that if there are no

dividends there are no railway Invest-

ments, and that the community suf-

fers more than those who lose their

incomes from dividends. It is humil-

iating to be under the necessity of

tnaking such primary comment as

this, but it Is necessary that each gen-

oration of investors should learn folly

by its practice.

AN ACTOR SPEAKS FOR ACTORS.
De 'Wolf Hopper, the comedian of

operetta and extravaganza, took up
a new rOlc -when he spoke in the

Jeremy Collier vein of the moral

shortcomings of the contemporary

theatre. Hitherto, in his Infrequent

appearances without a " make-up," he

has been content to let the world

believe that apart from the theatre

his only interest has been baseball.

But he spoke with vigor and convic-

tion on Sunday night, and we have

no doubt that he expressed the sen-

timents of a large majority of his

fellow-actors. He went straight to

his subject and did not preach.

Moreover, he knew what he was

talking about. It is not well for the

repute of the actors that the stage

should be degraded. 'When, as Mr.

HOPPEP. says, the question with de-

cent playgoers becomes not " where

shall we go?" but "where can we

go?
"

it is time for all the respectable

actors to feel that there is danger

ahead. "We are inflined to believe

that Hopper's timely protest t6 the

managers will not be ineffective. It

is -true that the indecency of the the-

atre is in a certain sense only a sign

of the times. But it Is not altogether

needful for the playhouse to follow

bad example.s. A general return to

wholesome play^ would not be un-

profitable.

MR. PROUTY.
Commissioner Charles A. Proutt's

interesting observations upon railway

rates at the liOtos Club Saturday

f;vening suggest two questions, inas-

much as 3Ir. Pp.outy's remarks have

been construed in two ways, the first

question is. Why did he not speak

with unmistakable clearness one way
or thp other, or else becloud his ut-

terance with such impenetrable ob-

scurity,that nobody could make head

or tail of it one way or the other, In

which case no harm would have been

done?

The second question is. Why did Mr.

Pp.outy speak at all on that subject?

No Judge of a court of law w ould

talk iv. public about a case pending

before him. Mr. Prouty. as a mem-
ber of the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission, is sitting as a .Tudge In the

application of certain railroads for

permission to increase their rates. In

his speech he talked of rate Increases

and laid down the conditions which

it seemed to him should favor or for-

bid such increases. If Mr. Prouty

^poke witli the authority of the com-

mission, its course In conferring that

authority was extraordinary. If he

expressed merely his personal views,

most men will hold that he was guilty

of an impropriety.

The President is much disturbed by

the satirical remarks on the Adminis-

tration's Philippine policy, made last

week at the annual dinner of the

society which bears the name of that

animal of unquenchable thirst, the

carabao, and rebulces are under con-

sideration. It would seem that an

admonition of this kind might with

propriety be directed to the Interstate

Commerce Commission and its n;em-

bers.

of State. He has been criticised, not

for exercising the discretion, but for

the manner In which he has exercised

It. This Is shown In the records of

the appointees and of the Ministers

they have replaced In twenty-two

cases, the Information being appar-

ently secured from the State Depart-
ment. In no one of these cases has

the appointee had any diplomatic ex-

perience whatever, while In thirteen

cases the retiring Ministers have had.

besides experience in the offices they

vacated, previous service, In some in-

stances of high order. In only three

of the cases have the appointees been

men whose station and activity would

justify the expectation that they would

bring special qualifications to their

new work. In most instances the pre-

sumption that they would do so Is not

warranted.

Mr. Bbyan, in building up a theory
of his work which will justify the

facts on record, resorts to the not un-

usual device of inventing a contrary

theory held by his critics, an adapta-
tion of the " man of straw "

to which

astute debaters frequently have re-

course. As a matter of fact, no ra-

tional critic of his coyrse advocates a

rigid system of promotion, on exami-

nation tests, from the lower to the

higher grades of the Diplomatic Serv-

ice. It is a waste of breath to contend

against such a notion. For one thing,

the Constitution of the United States

—an Instrument of great autlioritj-,

with Which Mr. Bkyan Is not so famil-

iar as he might be—does not permit

the limiting of the discretion of the

President in this way. In the next

place. It is perfectly well known that

examinations, If they could legally be

required, would not necessarily dis-

close fitness for diplomatic service.

But it is a. commonplace of all human
experience that, other things being

equal, it the requisite qualities exist,

training is of value. Moreover, as a

general rule, you can tell better

whether a man Is fit for any business

If he has tried his hand at it.

As to the plea that an Administration

ought to have men In diplomatic places

who are in sympathy with Its policy,

there Is some force in It, If the policy

is different from that of the Adminis-

tration it replaces. On the other

hand, it Is evident that if tlie policy

remains the same, continuity in apply-

ing it will be better attained by prac-

ticed MlnisLers. And even if It Is In-

tended, to modify our foreign policy. It

can be done more successfully and

safely by men of some training. This

plea, we fear, may be a cloak for the

purpose, which Mr. Bbyan, we Imag-

ine, would not greatly disapprove, of

dispensing diplomatic appointments as

rewards and incentives for political or

even for factional and personal serv-

ices rendered or to be rendered by the

fortunate appointees. That purpose
has only too often obtained in the for-

eign service of the United States. Its

results have been generally disagree-

able, often humiliating. The country

generally looked to see Mr. Wilso.v

repudiate it. He will hardly do so

with the co-operation of Mr. Bbyan.

win be less general. He proposes, for

instance, as one of the remedies for

existing conditions " a law providing
" that there shall be a presumption
" that all restraints of trade are un-
"
reasonable and placing the burden

" of establishing the reasonableness
"of such restraint upon the party
"
alleging it." Inasmuch as the Act

of 1890 makes all restraints of trade

unlawful and criminal, what is the

necessity of any further declaration to

that effect? Of course, any restraint

of trade is unreasonable, any restraint

of trade Is a crime against society.

Mr. Redpield is here venturing into

that quagmire of confusion and mis-

understanding in which the lawyers
and the courts have floundered for

twenty years. If the bar, the bench,
and legislators, and members' of the

Administration as well, could once get
it into their heads that while restraint

of competition may often be reason-

able, since it may expand trade, not

contract it. restraint of trade itself

is always unreasonable and a public

injury, less time will be wasted over

quite superfluous and foolish projects
of legislation.

MR. BRYAN ON PATRONAGE.

Tho Evening Post publishes a long

and interesting statement of Mr.

Bbyan's views and practice as to ap-

pointments in the Diplomatic Service,

called out by the criticism to which he

has recently been subjected by Dr.

Eliot and others. Assuming that the

statement is accurate, it is In the nat-.

ure of what the lawyers call a plea In

confession and avoidance, and the con-

fession is more noteworthy than the

avoidance Is effectual. In substance

it Is that the law does not require the

promotion from the lower grades of

the service to the post of Minister oa
tests of examination or competition;

that nominations to such posts should

be made of men In political sympathy
with tho Administration; that pre-

vious experience In the service Is not

necessary, and that it Is no hardship

to appointees that they should take

their chances of being
"
let out." of

the service on a change of Adminis-

tration.

It is true that the law docs not re-

quire the higher officers in the Diplo-

matic Service to be promoted, or to

have diplomatic experience. Ample
discretion Is left to the President as to

these, appointments. Under this Ad-
minirtratlon this discretion seems to

APPRAISING THE TRUSTS.
Secretary Redfield of the Depart-

ment of Commerce is a most incon-

siderate man. In his first annual

report he recommends an inquiry into

the nature and habits of trusts that,

if pursued with Intelligenpe and can-

dor, will publicly confirm and dis-

seminate a belief already lodged In

the minds of sensible men, the be-

lief that the trust question is no

longer one of first Importance. The
delusion that the trusts are extor-

tioners, that they chiefly are re-

sponsible for the high cost of living,

was largely dispelled by the discovery

that the dissolution of some of the

biggest of all the trusts was followed

by -an increase in the price paid by
the consumer for their products. That
was one side of the humbug about

the trusts. If now Mr. Redfield's

inquiry, through the Bureau of Cor-

porations, shall show, what he evi-

dently thinks it will show, that the,

trusts after all are but feeble folk,

not efficient, not capable of justifying

themselves economically or in any
other way, then what Is to become of

the statesmen who for years have
made their political living by de-

nouncing the trusts and introducing
bills to crucify them? It is unkiud of

Mr. Redfield to take away the means
of livelihood from so many radicals

of tho dominant party.

Secretary I^EDFiELD proposes an in-

quiry which shall determine " whether
"
bigness and bulk are always neces-

"
sary to production at the lowest

"cost." and "whether there does not
" come a» point of maximum effi-
"
clency at minimum cost beyond

" which an Increase of product means
" an increase of cost per unit of that
"
product." He points out the signifi-

cant facts that some of the great
trusts have ceased to exist, that

others pay but moderate dividends,
and ftiat

"
side by side with the most

"
mighty and supposedly the most ef-

"
flcient of them have grown up in-

"
dependent organizations quite as

"
successful and perhaps earning even

"more upon their capital than their
"
powerful competitors." Such a

demonstration as the Secretary evi-

dently believes he can furnish will

show that this behemoth Is after all

^ot so fearsome a beast as he has
been held to be.

Whatever the Investigation may
show, the Secretary's method is right.

If there was delusion as to the op-

pression of the consumer by the trust,

there may be error as to the efficiency
of the trust itself, error as to the

surpassing virtue 61 industrial con-

centration.' Aa to some other recomf-

THE NATIONAL GUARD.
The report of the Special Commit-

tee on the National Guard of the

Chamber of Commerce, which was
made after nearly two years of cate-

ful inquiry and deliberation and adopt-
ed at the meeting of the Chamber
Dec. 4. lays emphasis strongly on the

relation of civic privileges to civic

duties. There is no doubt that If all

men who vote would, besides Rearing
their share of the burden of taxa-

tion, serve the State also either by
performing jury duty, or as citizen

soldiers for the specified term, the

problems of government wotild be

materially lessened. As one of the

members of the Committee expresses
the idea,

"
It is only active, personal

"
service which really holds a man's

"
interest In a club or society or gov-

" ernment." To have a satisfactory

Jury system and an efficient National
Guard the male citizens generally
must have a better knowledge thaij

they now have of Juries and military

companies.

Because the attention of the Cham-
ber had been directed to the fact

that recruiting for the National Guard
had become more difficult, the Com-
mittee was appointed in February,
191". Tho result of its investigations

show's that -the influence of the labor

unions in crippling tho National

Guard has been greatly exaggerated.

Although the increased labor of the

Guardsmen, in the ten years since the

State soldiery has been within the

control of the War Department, has

so often been mentioned as the chief

reason for the reluctance of young
men to enlist, tlie fact seems to be

that the unfavorable attitude of em-

ployers toward men who belong to

the Guard has had much more effect.

The members of the Chamber of Com-
merce have now. by their unanimous

adoption of the Committee's report,

pledged themselves to see that the

corporations or firms with w-hlch they

are connected will allow their em-

ployes who are members of the Na-

tional Guard fourteen days in each

year for the performance of military

duty, without deduction of pay, during

the enlistment period of five years,

this time not to be deducted from va-

cations, and to favor the promotion
of men who have done or are doing

military duty for the State.

The report, which was presented by
Mr. Herbert A. Satterlee, Chair-

man of the Committee, deals with
the question of the National Guard

and Naval Militia, which has not yet

been taken under Federal supervision,

but ought to be. from various points

of view, and is informing and sug-

gestive in many ways, but its most

essential and Important feature Is its

Insistence on the need of the citizen's

performance of his plain duty. It is

not enough to vote and pay your
taxes. When only 3 per cent, of the

employes in the State of New York

eligible for military duty are mem-
bers of the National Guard or Naval

MlUtia, the need of action to stim-

ulate the sense of civic duty Is ob-

vious. The average annual expenses
of a National Guardsman are about

$14, while fourteen days Is the max-
imum time he must devote to his mil

itary duties to the exclusion of his

dally routine of work. The ' modem
Guardsman, too, is lu the way of

becoming a good soldier, arid the
" veterans "

- of the Guard should

form the nucleus of a splendid army
reserve. The Permanent Committee,

which the Chamber of Commerce has

now appoliited, will have plenty of

occupation, for this Is a matter that

must be kept In the public mind.

by the few become objects of confident

expectation for the many, and every-
body is maklnsr money." But litttle by
little the margin between costs paid and
prices obtained decreases, until

Finally some one whose judgment was
bad, some one whoso capacity for bu£lne;3a

was small, breaks, and, as he falls, he hits

the next brick In the ro-v, and then another
and then anotlier, and down conies the

whole structure. • • • That is the history
of every movement of inflation since the

world's business began, and it Is the hUtory
of many a period In our own country. That
is what happened before the panic of 1837,

of 1857, of 1873, of 1S!)3, and of 1D07.

Whether one sees inflation or con-
traction in- the Currency bill depends,
naturally, upon which end of the pro-
gression described by Senator Root ono
happens to bo looking at.

*

Poisoning
witli

Needles.

Discussing the recent

stories about the narcot-
ization of women by the
use of needles. The New
york Medical Journal be-

gins by saying that " however fictional

it sounds," this "
is not entirely in-

credible," but ends with the reassuring
statement that " at present medical sci-
ence knows of 110 poison that has the

exact effect necessary to facilitate ab-

duction by causing immediate and suf-

ficiently complete narcosis."

The contradiction betw'een these asser-

tions is only apparent, for what The
Journal holds as possible Is not that a
woman could be made almost instantly

helpless by any drug that could be car-

ried on a solid needle, but that there

Is some reason for believing that deadly
poisons could be and have been admin-
istered in about this way. The pur-

pose of doing it, however, in the few
ca.ses recorded, has been murder, not

abduction, and of course the object,

in the stories recently circulated, was
not to kill, but to render temporarily
unconscious.
A strange peculiarity of the medical

mind is illustrated by the fact that this

high authority Is very severe with the

newspapers for giving wide circulation

to the stories in question. It entirely

Ignores the fact that what the newspa-
Iiers did was to tell what was said by
the women who supposed themselves at-

tacked, and what was done about it

by tho police and tho Magistrates, It

also ignores the fact that a majority of
the papers, having performed this obvi-
ous duty, proceeded, editorially or oth-

erwise, to give the reasons for rejecting
the stories as hysterical imaginings, so
that nobody now has any excuse what-
ever for believing them.
In its own article, The Journal re-

frains, and commends the writers whom
it quotes for refraining, from giving any
exact information as 'to the poisons that

assassiij^ might use' v/ithout ^inflicting
more than a minute wound. There is a
theoretical defense for such caution, but
the lesson of experience is that knowl-
edge is more protective than Ignorance,
and how are we to guard, or be guarded,
against a danger the very existence of
which is concealed from us?

Country folk will
More Kind, please take notice!

Perhaps, The kindly gentlemen

Than \Vise.
'" *'^® General Pas-
s e n g e r Association

have observed with grief that the rustic
who ventures Into a large city sometimes
becomes the prey of assorted swindlers,
and to protect him and his pocketbook
they have determined that after Feb. 1
no stop-over privileges shall be -.granted
by the railways on through tickets of
the kind sold to what are called, home-
seekers.

That, now, is a fine idea. As there is

no obvious advantage in it for the roads,
the purposed regulation is presumably
unselfish and philanthropic. Of course
one recalls the universal preference on
the part of transportation companies for

having all journeys unbroken, but as the
reason for that has never been revealed
outside of transportation circles, we can
at least believe that goodness of heart is

its mysterious, but only, explanation. '

But haven't the General -Passenger
Agents forgotten the fact that, in these

days of drifting back to the land, a large
part—perhaps a majority—of those seek-

ing homes in the country have been fa-

miliarized with urban dangers by birth

or long residence in cities, and that for

these the withdrawal of the stop-over
privilege will be a hardsliip, or at least

an annoyance, with no appreciable In-

crease of safety to compensate for it?

And, by the way, how small must be
the town in which one lives to make him
appreciably different from the city man
in dress, habit, or sophistication? The
"
hayseed

"
lingers hardly anywhere,

now. except on the stage, and there

rather superfluously and uriconvincingly.

In
" nature " he is extremely apt to

own an automobile, to have a telephone
in his house, to light it with electricity,

and to have read all about " the Spanish

prisoner" and the wire-tappers.

That the birthrate of predestined vic-

tims of dishonest exploitation is still

sixty to the minute is true, as has been

recently noted, but the country folk sup-

ply no more than their share of thera,

and that makes the new discrimination

unfair.

FAVORS PUBLIC AID.

TOPICS OFTHE TIMES.

Two Results

from
One Cause.

A passage of nota-

ble eloquence in Sen-

ator Root's speech
on the Currency bill

was that In which he

described what might be called, though
not quite correctly, the dangers of pros-

perity. Of course what the Senator had
In mind was not prosperity, sound and

real, but the seeming prosperity that

comes In varying degree during a period
of Inflation to a large number of people
whose enterprise and ambition are not

controlled by the knowledge that such

conditions are impermanent, or have

forgotten what the result of them ha.s

always been. Here are the first steps

as he gave them :

Lilttle by little the merchant, tho manu-
facturer, the youns man starting out for

himself and with a good character, enough
to give him a little credit; the man with

vlstona of great fortunes to be won; the

man with ideals to be realized; the In-

ventor, the organlret', . the producer; Itttle

by Utile, wltft easy money, they get capital

to begin builneai and to enlarge business.

As the builneM enlarges aalea increase and

pnwperltr IcMa to tM 4«*te« for •nnrtlv

State Pensions for Widows Would

Not Destroy Self- Respect.

To the Editor of Tlie Vew York Times:

Glancing through the list of one hundred

cases of desperate need published in Sun-

day's Times I notice that nearly halt the

number aro widows. The strongest oppo-

nents of the State pension for widowed

mothers are tho Charity Organization and

Tho Society for Improving the Condition of

tlie Poor, their contention being that such

cases are in* their province and they are In

a position to handle them most effectively.

There are many hundreds ^f cases of need

In this great city which never reach the char-

ity organizations, pride and unwillingness

to accept aid from organized charity being

the reason. In the first place, the aid Is

not always certain nor in the nature of

things lasting. Besides, If money Is given
the society has a certain right to dictate

the manner In which It must be expended,
and, above all, the family necessarily suffers
from a. sense of humiliation. There is no
disgrace in being poor, and a pension given
to such widowed mothers as are worthy and
deserving would Immediately increase their

self-respect by placing them and their fam-
ilies in the same, category as the families of
such public servants as firemen, tor In-

stance, who have died while doing their duty.
"The charity organizations are doing heroic

and often discouraging work in caring so
promptly for the thousands of cases of de-
sertion, sickness, old age, and abandoned
children. y^^V should not h^ve the addi-
tlonal burden of fathering families for an
indefinite m«nber of years. To bring up
children uiraer conditions which will foster
oelf-respece and make of them good citizens
able to t^e their places as the fathers and
mothers /of the race Is the work of the
mothersif and the State should make It

posslblel/for them to do their work effec-
Uvely. r- FRANCES BDWABDS.

BroolslSBi, N. T.. Dec. 15, 1913.

IN THE ART GALLERIES.

Mrs. Benjamin Guinness's Portraits

at Knoedler's—Oak Room
at Charles's;

At the Knoedler Galleries are two ex-

hibitions of paintings by artists of very
different tendencies. Mrs. Benjamin
Guinness shows nineteen portraits and
studies in which artists will recognize
a courageous attempt to reach toward
qualities not quite. yet within the paint-

er's grasp. The pictures are entirely

devoid of the meretricious bilpperlness

So common in the portraiture of the

fashionable world. Their faults are on
the surface for critics to peck at, but

tl:e virtu<^ common to them all Is

dcfiniteness in construction. In tlie
"
Portrait of Master Loel Guinness " the

shaggy white dog Is quite a triumph of

decisive brushwork. The " Portrait ot

JMss Meraud Guinness "
is well blocked

hi, with simplicity in the forms and a
flesh-like quality." The slouching atti-

tude in
" The Lily Child "

also is quite

charming and childlike, and tlie portrait
of Miss Janet Scudder has character in

every line.

Mrs. Guinness is not yet In command
of her instrument, when she Is not

drawing well she is drawing badly, and
many of her heads miss the unity of ef-

fect which means art ; but she works
with a bold brush and obviously earnest

intention, and she really has something
to say about her sitters. She bids fair

to be an Interesting artist after she has
made herself a more accomplished
craftsman. Among her sitters are Mrs.
William Astor Chanler, Dr. Arnold

Gcnthe, Miss Jane Cowl, and Mme.
Yorska.

•••

Four portraits by Mr. Eksergian hang
on the adjoining wall, less modern In

tendency, with a curiously mingled vi-

vacity, sentiment, and hardiness. A
young woman with flowers in her arms
is rather tight in modeling, but the rosJs

are e.xqulsite in a faint eighteenth cen-

tury blond style of painting, ghosts of

rosea, such as one might see in a
Boucher tapestry that had undergone
the assaults of time. The portrait of

William A. Tucker is downright eriough,
without compromise in even the details

of the costume. Master Tucker Lind-

say, a manly little boy with a frank

gaze, is painted companioned by his

beautiful dog. toward whose canine per-

sonality the artist lias shown respect.
The fourth portrait is of Mrs. 1". G.

Bourne, an imposing seated figure,

waftn In coloring and firm in draughts-
manship.

•.*

At the Charles Galleries is a very
beautiful oak room coming from Koth-

erwas, Hertfordshire, the same man-
sion from which came the walnut ban-

queting room shown last season. This
oak room has been called variously the
"
fayre parlour

" and the
"
Julius Caesar

room." Tlie second title "was given to

it by the family in reference to the fig-
ure 'representing the famous Roman at
one end of the overmantel balancing a
figure of Alexander the Great at the

other end, with a carved portrait of Sir

Roger Bodenham. tho lord of the iiiaiior.

in the centre. On either side of the cen-

tral figure are the Bodenham and de la

Barre arms. The oak panels are of un-
usual width, more than t-n-0 feet, and
many of them are cut from a solid piece
of wood, showing how huge must have
been the noble trees sacrificed to furnish
them. The carving is very fine, with

sensitive, delicate lines of molding, over
which the light and shade play in a
bewitching fashion, following the hol-

lows and bosses of the Irregular surface.

The grain of the. oak ia also .splendid in

the variety and boldness of the acci-

dental patterns ; and th^ surface has the

deep, soft lustre of wood that has been
enriched by centuries of use, without
recourse to the hideous polishes of mod-
ern invention.

In the cellar of these galleries Is a
smaller and somewhat later room, a
dining hall of agreeable proportions and
greater elaboration of carving, but miss-

ing- something of tlie statelliiess of the
"
fayre parlour."

*.•

On tho afternoon of Saturday, Dec.

20, there will be no admission charge to

properly accredited art students desir-

ing to visit the exhibition of contem-
porary drawings from the collection of

A. E. Gallatin, now on exhibition at the

Glmpel & Wildenstein Galleries for the

benefit of the Junior League.
•••

•

Public lectures on art will be ended

by the Board of Education during this

week, a recess being taken over the holi-

days. Plans for the new year are now
being made, and a large number ot spe-

cial courses in art are in contemplation.
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 17, Alex-
ander T. "Van Laer will conclude his

course on "The History of Painting"
at Cooper Union, Third Avenue and
Eighth Street, with a lecture on " The
Paintings in the Metropolitan Museum
of Art," and on Friday night, at Wad-
leigh High School. 114th Street and Sev-

enth Avenue. Arthur A. Stoughton will

speak on " The City Beautiful ; or. the

Planning and Embellishment of Cities."

PHYSICALLY UNFIT.

Women Too Weak for Politics,

Dr. Thompson Says.

To the Editor of The New York Times:
I am in

,^full sympathy with tho ob-

jects of the New York State Association

Opposed to Woman Suffrage. There
could be no possible gain over the exist-

ing political situation to be, derived from
the votes of women, unless they univers-

ally gave time, study, and thought fo

the question arising in each campaign.
Moreover, those seeking to control the
administrative functions of tlie State
should be able to bear their share of
the burdens of the State whenever and
howsoever called upon. (I refer to bur-
dens other than those of taxation of real

estate, for although many are ignorant
of the fact, women already are allowed
to vote in this State upon questions con-
cerning realty holdings.) For these func-
tions women in general arc physiologic-
ally unfit, not from mental incapacity

DR. RUSSELL ASSAILS

OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM

Childrfin Sent Forth Unpre-

pared for Life's Battle, Says

Teachers College Dean.

LEADING TO ANARCHISM

Good .Health More Important Than

Higher Education—No Hope

'. for Tenement Girl. . ':

The American public school syttutn

came in for a severe arraignment yes-:

terday afternoon Wnen Dr. James E.'

but from their frequent and repeated Kussell, dean of Teachers College of
physical disability. An experience of

|
Columbia University, in a- lecture in

many years in hospitals and dispensaries
derived from treating the wage-earning
class s>t women and other women among
tlie poor of Xew York City, who -nould
constitute so large a proportion

'

of the

proposed voting class, enables me to

speak with emphasis upon this matter.
The neurasthenia of the garment work-

er, the special ailments of the over-
worked shop girl, the biological burdens
of the tenefnent-house mother, are not
to be rectified, as I have heard -a notori-

ous suffragist assert in a public address,
by

" once a year taking a few minutes
of her time to drop a little piece of paper
in a box." On tho contrary, many of
the underlying factors at fault are ques-
tions of deep economic and social nature
whicli are wholly apart from the sphere
of legislation, whereas such as may be
remediable through that agency will be
made much more serious by complicating
existing conditions through adding to

the ignorant vote. Voting which is

temporarily stimulated through emotion-
al excitement on the one hand, or which
is purely perfunctory on tho other, is

capable of working incalculable harm.
Moreover, it is not the mere act of

voting, but an intimate knowledge of

the character and attainments of legis-

lators, as Weil as . ability to influence

them when elected, which makes for

betterment and progress. Women, from
the character of their occupations as
well as from their natures, cannot, in

the aggregate, possess such knowledge
in the same degree witli men, and such
influence as they iflight choose to ex-
ert is far more potent, without the pos-
sible taint of so-called "

politics."

In this city, owing to peculiar con-

ditions of congestion and other factors,

there is a growing tendency to minimize
the value of home life, and intelligent

participation in political matters would
tend to distract women from the family ,

and domestic functions in which they
are much more profitably employed.
All those qualities in women which are

most respected and revered by high-
minded men. are unalterably opposed to

the precepts and aims of the advocates of

equal franchise privileges; at .least such
are the views of the great majority of

men witli whom I have discussed the

subject.

We may blind ourselves by attempt-
ed disregard of fundamental biological

principles for a time if we will, but the

great law of the specialization of func-
tions of men and women remains un-
alterable, and should be as applicable in

the State as it is in the home. •

W. GJLMAN THOMPSON, M. D.,

Consulting Physician, Woman's Hos-
pital.

New Y'ork, Dec. 15, 1913.

Recipe for "Pumpkin Bread."
To the Editor of The Xew York Times:

Seeing in The Times a recipe for old-

fashioned crullers, may I ask it it may be

possible to get from your readers a recipe
for old-fasiiioned

"
Pumpliln bread," aa made

among tlie people of Northern New Jersey

fifty years ago?
It was made principally of pumpkin and

<I thinli) buckwheat flour, something like
" buhling," and when cold was cut into slices

and fried, which, brought to the table with

butter on them, was—oh, how good, and in

these days would prove an economy.
JOHN J. COLLINS,

Barnstable, Mass., Dec. 13, 10l:i.

No Treacherous Corners.

To the Editor of The Xew York Times:

Automobllists are continually criticising

pedestrians for crossing the street in the

middle of the blocit. but aa that la the safest

place to cross, why should hot the pedestrian
do so. and why should he be censured?

JAMES PHJX)W.
New Yorli, Dec. 15, 1013.

PENELOPE OF THE TENEMENTS.

Epidemic of "Cold Feet."
To the Editor of Tlie yew York Times:

. I, too, have noticed the deplorable condi-

tion oC tho Christmas angels and Santa
Clauses who get cold feet by standing on the

cold, cold stones. It is surely deplorable. It

seems that
" cold feet," however, is seizing

everybody of late. Not so long ago, if one's

feet ^ot cold, he or sha would make a pad or
find a board, but the strange

" cold feet
"

that now seizes all classes makes all -wait
till some one else coumgeously rushes in to
help.

I have notified the Mayor, the Governor,
tb« Red Cross, and the President. Bills for
til* nllet of the cold-festers will be nulled
uuronsh. No on* may help himself any mnrt.

B. P. xjxax.

The Etymology of "Crullers."

To the Editor ot The Neto York Times:

Apropos of the discussion of the noble crul-

ler, at a little town In Holland an elderly

Dutch housewife once showed me with pride

lier precious
" krullers." They were the sil-

ver or gold wires, twisted In the form of

head ornaments, used to hold in place the

cap, a characteristic feature of Dutch head-

gear. The most popular photograph of Queen
Willielmina as the child Queen was taken in

peasant costume with the krullers over each

ear.

Although never confirmed, my philological

instinct at once grasped the significant re-

lation between tho Dutch word krulier sug-

gested by the ring shape of the wires and
our crullers. In Danlsn, krullen is to curl.

Possibly some of your readers may throw
some light on the etymology of the word.

East Orange, N. J., Dec. 15. 1913. A. D. B.

Repaying Forty-seventh Street.

To the Editor of The Jiew York Times:

Your neighbors who live on Forty-seventh
Street, Tenth to Eleventh Avenues, have
asked me to thank you for the publication of

the letter on Dec. 11 calling attention to the

shameful neglect of tho Hudson Local Board
and the Health and Tenement House De
partments in allowing that street to remain
unpaved, with a" broken sewer, for three

years.

Publicity In Th» Times secured the atten-

tion of Mayor-elect Mltchel. Borough Presi-

dent McAneny, and Douglas Mathewson, Act-

ing Controller. Since Saturday the men have
been working day and nlgbt to get the street

into condition. HKNRT G. SCHNEIDER.
Secretary, \yest Side Children's Playground

and Recreation Conference.

New York. Dec. 14, 1918.

Reforming the "Spugs."
To the Editor of The Sew York Times:

Spugl Euponious word! "Why not spugOB.
which has the merit of sounding quite Greek
and which might mean Society for Prevention
of Giving to One's Self?

After a week in New York it la borne in

upon this writer that there Is great need ot

reform in that direction, and there would
be this additional advantage: the reform

might continue through the twelve months
and not be In force only ^hen it may t>e

used as an excuse for the tmconsclous and
unheralded foundation of a lodet^^ wboae
mal objaet Ui tfaa aoi^etr for the prairenUoB
tt •nstTlas tbat yoa can poHlblr «M oat o&

The noonday bursts upon the avenue.
With scrape and scufflo of a million

feet;

Untethered children try their throats

anew.
And angry mothers bawl and babies

bleat;

The dinning motors crash across the

granite!
The cracking whips resound to star and

planet!
The world whirls In a cyclone up the

street!

Within the shadow of a narrow door

Where garbage buckets slattern In a
row;

Where starving cats lie limply on the

floor.

And stranded chicken feathers twirl

and blow—
A woman stands, forever waiting, wait-

ing,

Like some encloistered sister at a grat-

ing.

Too slack of will to slip the bolts

and go. /

The corner butcher comes outside and
smiles,

But angrily, she swerves the other

way;
The Yiddish tailor, furblsher of styles.

Grins by and bids her haughtiness

good day;
The grocery merchant nods in love's

> delusion.

The ribbon clerk looks up In red con-

fusion—
And still she has no Single word to

say.

The good old mother worships with the

rest;

Fhe slips a sturdy chair up close and
then

Goes whispering about the wonder
West,

'Where vagrant husband? change to

noblemen.
JSer offspring, wearied otlt by stale In-

vention,
Waves back the words with pompous

inattention.
And turns upon the' avenue aerain.

Penelope, go choose another mate!
Put on the ribboned dress that you

forswore!

No eye stays bright—no lip stays
roseate! ^

""Choose now before they shun the
shadowed door!

In "V^agrabondla, bread Is full of savor!

Home lights are good, but unknown
lights are brt: 'sri ^

Odysseus ooBMs to yoa no more!

Earl Uall, asserted that the
-

present

.-system tended to develop grumblers,
fault- fi'nders. Socialises and anarchists.

Dr. Kussell spoke before the Institute

of Arts and Sciences on " What Is

Practical P^ducatlou'/ "
"The greatest piiil of our education

to-day," said Dr. Ilussell, "is tliat it

promises an open door to every boy
and girl up to the age of 'A, and then
turns them ruthlessly into Hfo world'

to find most doors not only closed but

locked against them. Throughuiit this

country we, are telling fnousands—yes,
millions—of boys and leirls tiiat any-
thmg they please may\be had for tlio

asking, and during th« six or eight

years of the school course they are in-

structed that nothing is Dfyond attain-
ment.
"
Then, too, our democrat|j>,notion ot

equality of opportunitKvjxVispor.i^iblo
for the attempt to nitchSoHie very or.

dinary wagons to stars of the first mag-
nitude. The result can only be bitter

disappointment. Instead of ,;i happy,
contented, and able farmer, wo mako
of the ambitious country boy a clerk'
or lielpcr in some city jndiistry or a cog
in some factory wheel. Instead of help-
ing the quick-witted city boy, who leaves
school at 1:; or 14 years of age wise be-
yond his years, to employ his mental
strength in shortening the term of ap-
prenticeship in tne trades and in .iha-

proving the quality of the output, we
turn him over to the tender mercies of
the trades union or allow him to bungle
ahead in his efforts to become a capable
workman.
" What wonder that our skilled crafts-

men are foreigners, and that our best
American noys become petty poUticians
or walking delegates or seekers after
the soft places. We do hot teach them
to do the day's work in such a way as
to find pleasure and satisfaction in it.

Tne result is grumbling and fault-find-
ing and discontent in private life, and
in civil life the beginnings of Socialism
and anarchism. How can you expect
a nation long to endure that be.ids ev-ei^y
effort to rouse aijibitlons and stir aspira-
tions in the breasts' of all its citizens
up to the age of 14 and then ruthlesslj-
turns them out tvf shift for themselves?
Is this the way to promote civil order
and social stability? No other civilized
State follows a plan so manifestly sui-
cidal as otirs. "No otlier people, so far
as I know, gives so much heed to the
mental training of its citizens and leaves
to cnance those matters' w-^hich are real-
ly^

essential «n life."
Think of what it means to our girls

to enjoy for eiglit or ten vears daydreams which the first contact v.ith life
shatters. Is it .any wonder that the Kirl .

or 18 or 20 years, who had ueven haaan hours instruction in the- scientificand aethetic interpretation of those
duties which confront licr, should findno pleasure in homemaking'.' The
situation Is bad enougli in the countrv,but IS infinitely worse In our great
cities. What chance has the girl- of
ttie tenements, even though ehe be well
schooled and quick-witted'/" She leaves the school at 14 or ir,
years to get her postgraduate trainingm housekeeping from her mothai-. 1'hink-
of what that means'.' A homo of twoor three or four rooms in a crwvded
quarter every member of the rdinilv
at work or seeking it, Uvjiig confined
to the hardest necessltfes, no con-
veniences forj doing the ordinary work
of a. home ev'en if that were necessary.What IS left to the girl'.' The street--
??° '\,iS nothing remarkable that some
thoughtful persons should hold our pub--he schools responsible for adding to
che dangers of city life for brig'ht and
attractive girls. The surest - way tobreak down tarally life and destroy the
sanctity of the marriage tie is to matean Ignorant man with an Ignorant wom-
an—ignorant, I mean, of what marriagemeans and unfitted to meet its obliua-
tioiis.

Dr. Ruseell said that the higher
education was not so important as giv-
ing the child a good start on the road
to health. ^
"Shall We send tiiem to college?"

continued he. "
I fancy some of us put

that question to the babe in the cradleAt any rate I know of parents who
enter their bo.vs in a famous New Eug-
l*"?j ''"'^™°' ^^ ^°°" ^s their liamcs aro
decided upon, but the babv's food, the
air ho breathes and the water ho drinks
—these are mysteries known ohly to
nurses, physicians, and grandmotijers.--.
I am satisfied that the major part oC
our bodily Ills are due to the bad start
niade In the nursery. Tne first ques-
tion, therefore, is not what college shallwe send the child to, but what shall we
give lilm to eat. If higher education
IS concerned at all, the question should
be what college or course ot study
should the parent enter. When you askme what counts most in education I
have no hesitation iii putting to tho
front good health.
"If anyone thinks that getting married

relieves a woman of work and responsi-
bility, let him try it und see for" him-
self. It' there is any occupation that
induces greater -physical strain and
nervous waste, any profession that calls
for more of the moral virtues or profits
more from the use ot common sense than
the profession of wife and mother I
should like to know what it is. . It Is
not a money-making profession; It Is
on the contrary pre-eminently tho
money spending profession. And in mv
opinion to spend money wisely Is far
more difficult than to earn it We hearmuch of a living wage, but the real
problem is not in what tho workman re-
celves, but in what his wife spends. I
will undertake to guarantee the stability
of our American democratic Institutions
if you will see to it that American wives
are taught how best to spend the money
their husljands earn."

UNVEIL REID WINDOW.
Cathedul of St. John Has Memorial

/ Costing $10,000.

Bishop Greer and Dean Grosvenor
conducted the services yesterday at the
unveiling at the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine of a memorial window to the
late Whitelaw Reid, once Ambassador
to the Court of St James's. It Is one
of the largest and most elaborate
stained-glass windows In America and
cost $10,000. The giver Is Mrs. Reid.
This window, which has as Its centra!

figure the Son of Man as described in
the Book ot Revelation, was left at" the
Custom House for several months after
its ai-rival from London to "get the ad-
vantage ot the new tariffs decreased
duty on stained glass.

Big Junior P.rom for Columbia.
To make up for the omission last year

o£ the Junior Prom, which was barred
at Columbia as a penalty, for the raids
of the dormitories of Barnard and
Teachers College, the Mornlngaide
Heights collegians are planning to hold
the most elaborate function this year
that has ever graced the Columbhi
Junior Week. The Prom, weelt nms'
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EDITH WORfflSER

WEDSINST.IORITZ

Daughter of Isidor Wormser of

New York Married to Ma-

thieti Coudchaux, Banker.

PELTED WITH SNOWBALLS

Couple Leave in a Sleigh on Honey-

moon— Count and Countess Za-

nowski Among Wedding Guests.

By Marcoul Tran>.atIantio Wireless Tcle-

rraph to Thp Ni-w York Timfs.

GEXKVA. Dpc. 15.—Tlie marriage of

Mffes Edith Wormser. daughter of Isi-

dor Wormser of New York, and
Jlath'ou GouJchau.v, a Paris and New
York banker, look place at St. lloritz

this moruinR in the prcseijice of a small

gathering of relatives and others.

The bride's fathi-r gave her away.
She was dres!<ed in a silver-embroid-

ered tunic over while satin, with rich

eld Brussels lace that was worn by
her mother and grandmother.
The guests included Count and

Countess Zanowski, Baron de Ora'nJ-

maison, iliss I?thel Livingstone, and
Jlr. and Mrs. G. ' Wertheim of New
York. After the ceremony a luncheon
Was given at the Kulm Hotel. The
tables were decorated with thousands
of white roses and lilies from the Riv-
iera.

Tlio couple departed later In a

Bleigh, friends bombarding them with

snowballs, the f^now here being now'

two feet deep. They will go to Zurich,
und afterward on a European tour.

They will reside in I^iris.

Tho bride received many \aluable

presents. J

THE BARRERE ENSEMBLE.

A Concert of Diverting Pieces for

Wind Instruments.

JTr. Barrfre, in the more recent con-

certs of his
" ensemble

"
of wind in-

strumeiiis, may possibly have found tl'e

sources of mu.sic written for such In-

struments runnine: r.\ti;er dry. At ail

events, tliere have been a good many
conipositiona on his programme that

are of minor and minimal importance
"iC-iterday aftirnoon at tlu: Eelasco
'I'heatre he gave tiie first of liis concerts
this season, at wlucli tlie music playei!
iva.s all of a light and diverting char-
acter, und none of it of real importance.
file most ambitious wa.i a quintet for

fluti-', oboe, clarinet, horn, and bassooii
liy Henry Woollett, a composerwhose
music has occasionally appeared on
New Yoi'li programmes lately, and wao
i.^ evidently .strongly under the modern
rri'Tich influence. This quintet is not
ouite so modern, but obviously Frencli
in character. It is saiil to be ou "themes
in a popular form." W'iiatevcr this may
mean precisely, the thcTnes are gay and
liglit in cluiractc-r, not very striKing.
and are worked into four niuvenients of
thf usual contrasted kind with skill and
!ightne.ss of toUi;li, though at 'somewhat
areatpr length than their importance

|

.\ Senator.,

warrants. Gratiano. . . .

There wa.s a duo for clarinet and bas- !

I.odnvico.

siion in two movements, the second
being a then'.e and variation by Beettio-
viii.. tile ttiird of a .=i-'t of three sucn

FORBES-ROBERTSON

SEEN AS OTHELLO

An Artistic Accomplishment

Which Lacks the Com-

plete Effect.

HAS SOME FINE MOMENTS

Dignity marked Ian Robertson's Bra-
ban tio, and the role of the Duke was
well read by Montague Rutherford. The
Cassio of Alex Scott-Uatty, the Rod-
erigo of George Hayes, and the Emilia
of Adelaide Bourne merit ;ilso a word
of appreciation.

DANCE FOR MISS RICE.

Miss Elliott as Oesdemona In Cast

Which Provides a Moderately

Interesting Performance.

OTI-IHLT.,0, .1 tragedy In five acts, by Sljakc-
peate. Shubert Theatre.

Dulve of Venice...
Biabantio ...

Othello
C'aayio. . .

la^^o
Roderlg

CASTLE HOUSE fS OPENED.

Society Crowd Dances Tango is

Minstrel Orchestra Plays.

There was a large and fashionable at-

tendance, yesterday afternoon at the

opening cjf
Castle House, in East Forty-

sixth Street, opposite the entrance to the

-Ititz-Carlton, wliere society is to enjoy
modern dancing every aitornpon from 4

to- 6;u0 .o'clock as they would in a pri-

vate house. The dancing will be under
tho personal direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernoli Castle.

Miss Klaie de Wolfe and Miss EUza-
beth Marbury are interested in the

project, which has transformed the

building fornieily occupied hy Mrs. Os-
'

born's dressmaking establishment into

a new centre for.dancing, and they were
mucii gratified yesterday at the turn-
out of .people prominent in the social

world. Mrs. John Corbin and Mrs. fL
L. McDuffle, with Miss Marbury, are
the superintendents.
Among the patronesses are Mrs. Stuy-

vesant Fish, Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs,
Mrs. W. Bourke Cockran, Mrs. W. G.

Rockefeller, Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel, Jr.,

JFiss de Wolfe. Mrs. Amos Pinchot, and
Mrs. T. J. Oakley Khinelander.
By the tinie llie doors were tlirown

open there was a long line of limousines

waiting outside. The visitors passed
through the hall, v.-ith its trjcklihg mar-
ble fountain, and up the wide staircase
to the first baliroom. which became so
crowded iri a few minutes that the or-
cheBtra had to be transferred to the ad-
joining ballroom, w'nlch was ample to
accommodate all.

Tea and lemonade were served on the
balcony overlooking both of the ball-
rooms, where .Mr. and Mrs. Castle were
busily engaged all afternoon dancirg
with the patrons under the pink-shaded
electroliers. A minstrel orchestra fur-
nished the syncopated music, and the
tango, one-step, and hesitation waltz
seemed most in favor. Altogether it

was very much like a private f iinctiou.

Kverybody seemed to know everybody
else, and those who did not care to
dance, who were in the minority, sat
on the ro'is of chairs, or sipped at their
tea. Manv young people were present.
Mrs. J«mes B. Eustis. Mrs. Lee

Thomas, Mi-s. J. Gordon IDouglas, Mrs.
T. J. Oakley Khinelander. Baron and
Baroness de Meyer, Mrs. Hollis Hunne-
well. Mrs. Hamilton Wilkes CaT>-, Mrs.
5^. Stanwond- Menken. !\Trs. Stephen H.
Brown, Miss Joan Whitridge, .Miss
Jtlves, Miss Jeannette Gilder, Mrs. -An-
thony J. Drexel, Jr., Mrs. Jamea H.
Kidder. Mrs. Frederick Y. DalzleU Mrs.
Dave H. Coddington, Mrs. Frank Stur-
Kis. Cawrencn Perkins, Mrs. Fairfax S.

Landstreet, and James L. Breese, Jr..
were among those seen during the
afternoon.

Mrs. Holme to Wed Ed.ward Valpy.
The engagement is announced of Ed-

ward Valpy, a member of the University
Club of New York itnd of o7 Furnlval
Street, London, to Katharine, widow of

|

Robert Francis I>yon Holme of Reading.
Fngland. The wedding will take place
shortly.

"Boris Godunoff" Sung Again.
Mous.sorgsky's "Boris Godunoff" was

repcatetl a:t the Metropolitan Opera
House last night. The cast- was the
usual one, with Adamo Didur singing
the rOio of Boris. Among the others
who appeared were Mmes. Ober, Bras-
Ian, Sparkes, Maubourg, and Duchene,
and Messrs' Althouse, Bada, Reschig-
lian, Rothier, de Segurola. Audisio, and
Reiss. Arturoi Toscaninl conducted.

A Herald,
l^e.'idenjona. . . .

Kndlla
Blancu

pieces; a curious iiroduct, not iikelv' to
; jiontano.' .".'.'.* .".'.'.*.''.'.'.'

enh.Tnce the fame of the composer with '

First Centleinan.' .'.'.'..'

tiio.sc pre\'iousI,v unfamiliar wMh it, tind 'stt-oiid Gentlenian
no doubt written at the reqtiest of wU'd Third Gentleman .,

instrument itlavitig friends. Tliere \\as First M-^-sseiiger. .

a "Walking Tune" by Percy Aldridge
tifainger. a young English composer,
wlio inforins a waiting world th.Tt he
ininrovised' it wliile wtilking in lite

Scetch'llighlands. forgetting to mention
that he had Just hetird "The Minstrel
Boy '• and made large use of It. Then
he worked it out into a piece for

" wind
fivcsonie." A phrasing little

" Ronde
d" Ijtitins," hy Christiattn Kriens .of
Xew York, gave mu'^Ii pleasure. .-\nd
a sonata for pi:tno and flute t>y Haydn
seemed to ind.cate ttiat tiie yotinj-'Cst
and sprightliest oi tlie.-e moderns are
tiot yotin^'cr or spriglitlier in spirit than
he. Tile tirogrHnime was closed with
.-Mbert Roussel's " I>i\-ertimento '* lor
tlie five wind icstrutnents ami piano.
Of the playing of -Mr. I'.arrOre and his

,T-sQc1atcs. Messrs. Lcijiate, Largenus,
l-'ransel.- ani^I .Sa\olini. P'.iich poiul is to
ne spoken ftfor its fii.'Sti. flexibility, nd
tuiicfuiness. 'i'he TManist wa.s Miss Caro-
l.\'n Beebe. who jilayed with a true un-
derstanding of cliamber music; ttnd in
the sonata by Ilai'dn with much grace
and style.

ACT W^RS.'iURLEiON'S PLAY.

Postmaster General's Wife's " His

Secretary" Given in Keith's Theatre

SprrinJ in Thr yew Tork Timc.^.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 15.—" His Secre-

tary," a oneact play by Mrs. Albert S.

Burleson wife of tho Postmaster Gen-
eral, was well received this evening at

its first appearance on. the bill at
Keith's Theatre.
Having been applauded at The Play-

house, a private club, last year there
was no speci.al soci-al interest in this

evening's performance, when the story
was given with excellent stage setting
under the direction of Preston Gibson,
ilrs. Burleson was not present.
The play was written several years

ago when the present Postmaster Gen-
eral represented a Texas district in the
Hou^e of Representatives. It deals
cleverly with a Congressman's wife who
attempts to act as her husband's Secre-/
tary.

-

/

The cast was Mr. Marster, a Congressi-
man from a Western State. Charles K".

Western; Mrs. Marster. his wife, Maude
Howell Smith; Standem. James R.
Daly; Porter. Kirby Johnson.

RECITAL ATTMRS^ SCHIFF'S.

Miss Henriette Bach and Mme.
Schnitzer Play—The Guests.

A recital wtis given yesterday after-

noon at the residence of Mrs. Jacob H.
Schiff. Pt:.") Fifth Avenue, by Mi.ss Hen-
riette 'Kajh, violinist, and Mme. FCr-
inaiiie Schnitzer, pianist, who are to

give a second concert at Mrs. Schiff's
'jt\ .Tan. ."i.

Among those present were Mrs. Jona-
tlian Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. Felix M.
Warburg, Mrs. Chrisfan Herter, Mr.
.ind Mrs. Isaac N. Seligraan. Dr. and
Mrs. Walter Chappeli, Mr. and Mrs.

'

Paul Warburg, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sprague. Mr. and Mrs Marcus M.
Marks. Mrs. Morris Loeb. Mrs. Theron
P. Blakeslee, Mrs.' Adolph Lewlsohn,
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Fell, Mrs. Henry
Morgenthau, Mrs. Carl Bitter, Mr. and
Mrs. Abram I. Elkus, Mrs. Louis Mar-
shall, Mrs. D. B. St, John Roosa, Mrs.
Henrv Goldman. Mrs. H. D. Walbridge,
Mrs. Ileniv Villard. Mrs. Plinv Fisk,
Mrs. William D. Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Seligman. Mrs. James Harding,
Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. J. "Warren God-
dard, Mr. and Mrs. Franz Kneisel, and
Mr. and Mi'S. Frank Damrosch.

..Montague Rutherfurd
TIan Robertson
Sam T. Pcarcf

Grendon Beiitlty
Robert .\tkliis

..J. Forbea-Hobcrtsoti
Alex. Scott-Gatty

S. A. Cookson
George llayto

....AV'alter Rlnshani

....Arthur Fitzgerald
Eric Hos^j

.... Krlc Adeiicy
Gordon RK-harda

, Richard .\iidea'.i

Gertrude EU'-.t
.\tfellne Bourne
Maud Buchanan

Mrs. William L. Rice Gives a Large

Party for Daughter at Plaza.

Mrs. William Lowe Rice entertained

last night at the Plaza with a large
dance for her daughter. Miss Mildred
Gauticr Rice. A number of dinners pre-
ceded it. the hostesses includiiig Mrs.
Pliilip Hiss, Mrs. J. Todhunter Thomp-
son, Mrs. Joel K. Fisher, Mrs. Howard
Carroll, and others.
The guests vicre asked to come at 10

o'clock, and were received at tho en-
trance of the ballroom by Mrs. Rice, in

white brocade veiled with gold net with
a garniture of pink roses, and. Miss
Rice, in pink charmeuse jiiid cream lace
trimmed with pink roses, and- turquoisu
blue sash and girdle.
There was general dancing until mid-

night, when a sutipt.'r was served in the
Ijouis XVIth. and adjoining room. The
tables were decorated with white nar-
cissi and ferns.

mSS DRAPER, BRIDE

OFLINZEEBLAfiDEN

Daughter of Mrs. William H.

Draper Married to Son of •

Mrs. George Blagden.

GRACE CHURCH CEREMONY

Bride's Brother Gives Her in Mar-

riage—Her Sister Ruth and Miss

Janet P. Dana the Bridesmaids. ,

Unlike Hamlet, who may bo fat or

ean—and the commentators have argued
themselves black In the face upon the

point—Othello is one of those Shake-
spearean roles which seems most to de-

mand a definite physical equipment. His

speech and action, whether in' moments
of gentle sentiment or frenzied.bursts of

jealousy and anguish, are developed In

hyperbole. He is a son or Shake-
spearean superman of grai*d passions,
.''.nd for his complete inlBrnretation he
demands more brawn than brain.

Jlr. Forbes-Robertson, on the other
hand, is essentially an actor of the in-

tellect, witli a sensitive, sympathetic or-

ganksni capable of very definite and
beautiful gradations of einQtlon. And
though not without fire on occasion, his
Lest clfects are produced through proc-
esses that suggest a ruling mentality
in the man. That is' one of the things
which m.akes his Hamlet extraor-
dinary. And It is exactly that which
prevents his Othello from satisfying
the ideal which is created through a
contemplation of the tragedy in which
the Moor is the central, sympathetic
figure.

It was Mr. Tree who objected not so

long ago to an allusion to a gentlemanly
Othello. And Forbes-Robertson, one
fancies, would be equally distressed to
have his Othello referred to In that way.
But there were moments last nlglit,

notably in the earlier sbenes with Des-
demona, when the Moor's gentleness
was so much emphasized that the de-
scription seemed to fit.

This is not to say, however, that Mr.
Forbes-Robertson's Othello lacks in-
terest. It is always worth while watch-
ing a battle against big odds. And in
this role all the odds are against the
actor. More inclined to the ascetic than
the physical type, hla Othello, to be
in any sense symbolic, has to suggest a
complete reversal of the natural endow-,
ment. And this in a sense It does. So
the net result is an artistic accomplish-
ment, if not a wholly satisfying one.
Where it was least satisfactory is in

those cumulative bursts of passion which
when rightly produced serve to sweep
the spectator off his mental pins, as.
Indeed, they are supposed to affect the
actual characters in the scenes. But one
misses here the swift rush of events,
the big pulse ot passion, the crashing
crescendo with which "

Othello," once
the J*)or, is aroused, makes Its way to
the tragic denouement.
When an Othello of sufficient physical

granduer holds the stage the alternate
passages in which lago hatches his
plots and tells vou all about them have
the virtue of relieving the mental
tension. When the Othello Is not big
enough to sweep you off your feet
mentally, unless, Indeed, your lago hap-
pens to be a wonderfully fine actor
himself, these same scenes may seem
tediously detailed.
To be quite candid, then, about last

night's performance, It must be admit-
ted that it was not sufficiently im-
pressive to bite deeply Into the emotions
of those to whom the mere Othello story
is not a novelty. And this,, too. In spite
of the fact that Mr. Forbes-Robertson
played such a scene as that In which
lago first InsttUa the- prison of sus-
picion with a far surer touch of truth
than it ordinarily receives. One got
here a superb expression of the devel-
opment of distrust and of the simple
mind battling with suspicion. What fol-
lowed, too, was often eloquent, not in-
frequently moving, but never overpow-
ering.
Of course; such a speech as that which

Othello makes to the Senators was rend
in most admirable fashion, and the read-
ings generally were such as one migin
expect from thi;! master of English dic-
tion. But most of us will probably con-
tinue to prefer this actor's Hamlet to
his Othello, to any of the Shakespearean
rDles, in fact. In which he has seen fit

to disclose himself.
Mr. Cookson's lago had a virtue of

variety, if no great subtlety, and Miss
Elliott's Desdemona did not lack charm.

E. CLARENCE JONES HOST.

;

Gives. Second of His Tea Dances at

I

Sherry's—The Guests.

i

E. Clarence Jones gave a second of his

I
tea dances yesterday afternoon at Sher-

i ry's. Among tliosc present v,"crc Mr.

I

and Jlrs. K. N. Brcltung, Mr. and Mrs.
Jules S. Eache, Mr. and Mr.s. Stu.vvcsant

I

Fish. Mr. and Mrs. \'>'. H. Disston, Mr.
and Mrs. Paulding Fosdick, Mr. and

!
Mrs. Jay Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
M. Livingston, Mr. and Mi's, ^^alter
Lewisohn. Mr. and Mrs. 1. w-^ Ni.xon,
Mr. ;ind Jlrs. Charles M. i . 'richs, I'.lr.

and Mrs. Mortimer 1.. Sc'i::''. Mr. and
-Mrs. Griswold .\. Tho- .; .ii. Mr. and
Mrj. Frederick W. Vandeiiill. al.'-b Mr.-:,

Frederick Guest, Jlrs. Gouverninr Korl-
right, Mme. Henri de Sinev. ilrs. John
A. Logan, Jr., the Misses l';d.:h L. .\d-
ams, Juliet Breitung. Kalmyn Bache,
Paidine Disston, Florence rjilbert.
Eleanor Hartshor.ne, i;i:se l.-ulew, Alice
Richard, Em ly E. Sloant. Lawrence .\t-

terbury. Judge Peter T. Barlow, Angior
Duke, Nils Flornian. Robert Graves.
Stephen B. Elkins, Harvev Ladew, .\r-
thur P. Sturges. \V. Khinelander Stew-
art, Malcolm D. Sloane, and Canipbe-ll
Steward.

Operation Helps Magistrate Kempner
Chief City Magistrate Otto Kempner

of Brooklyn, who has been suffering
from an affection of the throat, it was
said last evening was improving rapid-
ly at his home, 44 Monroe Place. He
was operated upon last Friday at the
.Jewish Hospital In BrookljTi for a slight
growth In his throat' Magistrate Kemp-
ner's physicians believe that he will be
able to return to his duties within a
week.

THEATRICAL NOTES.
' •'

Tito ^an Insldo "
i.i to be succeeded nt

The Criterion Theatre on Jan. .5 by " Young
Wisdom.'" a comedy by Rachel Crothera. In
which Ma'oel and Edltlr Taliaferro will bs
Btarred by Joseph Brooks. The company
will Include Richard Sterling, Havward GInn.
Began Huehstou. Aubrey Beattle. Mabel
Bert. Jtinlus Matthe^v3, and Louis Le Bay.
" The Things That Count," now at Maxine

KUiott'3 Theatre, will be moved next Monday
to the Playhouse when " The Family Cup-
board "

takes to the road.

Mr. and Mra. Vernon. Castle, who have
been engaged by 'WiHiam Hammer.'^tein for
a lonff stay at tho Victoria Theatre com-
mencliis Jan., G, are now Clairned by the
Palace Theatre' management^ for a season
bC ten weeks starting Jan. 12. The' manage-
ment of the Palace says It made a con-
tract with tho Castics last October for the
exclusive services of the dancers.

Tho Countess Von Echuul. Court reader to

tho imperial hou.'^ehold*; of Gcrm.".ny and
Austria, gave a box party to a number of

>,'ew York triends at the Hippodruaie last

night.

Joan Sawyer, the dancer, who has left the

Jardln de Danse. Is to appear at the Cafe
de Paris commencing to-night, dancing with
her original partner, Lou Quinn.

Schuyler Ladd Is temporarily but of the
cast of

"
Nearly Married." having been sud-

denly called to Denver by the Illness of his

tnrther.

A large portfolio souvenir of Porbes-Robert-
gon'B farew,»II New York engagement will be

preMDted to every one attending the perform-
ance of

"
Othello

"
at the Shubert Theatre

next Monday night. The book will contain
many portraits of the English actor In his
best-known roles.

During the return engagement of Richard
J^ennett in " Damaged Goods " at the Grand
Opera House next week there \vni he open
<JiHcu?sions of sex educati,m questions. Aftf^r

the Wedne.-iday matinee Mrs. l^ennett will

bold a meeting for women In th.e theatre,
and on Saturday afternooti tliere will be a
similar discussion for men.

W. ^ M.iugham. the Knglish playwright
•whL> la wailing in New y^,ik for Miss V.'Uic

Burke's first app-. arance at the LvL-euni Tlie-

atre Christmas night In his new play.
"

Tl^e

Lantf of Promise." has started work -tm4-
another play, which has to do with the
American colony In London.
The newly elected ni^mbers of the Iowa

Society of New York attended the perform-
ance of

" The Strange Woman "
at the Ly-

ceum' Tbeatre last night as the guests of

Slsfs TtTgnson, the star of t>e company.
The seepe? 91 gs ^taj^

ore laid Is a sisall

mm

Bulletin No. 6 *

Reducing the Human Sc-ap Heap

SkflMed Workers Necessary

^ To give food, shelter, clothing: or the other
necessaries of life to a needy family without de-

termining and treating the real cause- of the

poverty is as dangerous as for a physician to

continue administering opiates without eliminat-

ing the complications that cause the suffering.

^ The victim of either kind of malpractice ac-

quires a malignant appetite.

^ One becomes a chronic pauper, the other a

drug fiend.

C[ After the emergent suffering is alleviated, the

social doctor must determine the. cause of the ^

trouble.

Q The p'^ysician calls this a diagnosis, the re-

hef visitor an investigation.

^ It is as important for the social doctor to

know everything about a needy family as It Is

for the physician to learn all the circumstances
of his patient.

^ The investigation or diagnosis determines the

kind of treatment the visitor and physician must

give.

Q If this diagnosis is faulty the treatment will

fail and the dependent family will be as poor at

the end of the year as it was when it appealed
for help.

^ Misapplication by the visitor of the facts ad-

duced may be as fatal as a faulty diagnosis by
a physician.

^ To be effective ministration must consist of
a correct diagnosis of the social ills, adequate
relief and skilful treatment.

^ Proper ministration is the keystone in the
arch of efficient charity.

^ Every day unfortunate families in need come
to us for help. ,

^ Their ills are treated and their suffering al-

leviated.

^.To make them self-supporting we need your
help as much as they need ours.

N. Y. ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING THE CONDITION OF THE POOR <

R. Fulton Cnttiiig, President. Robert Skaw tGntora, Trcaiorer.

Room 210, 105 East 22ai Street

Thia advertisement Is not paid for otit of funds of this associa-.
tlon, but by a friend who wishes to spread the gospel of efficient
charity. 'This series of bulletins In post cvra or pamphlet form

' '

- will be stipplled In qtiantltles upon application.

i^ M '

^

SOCIAL NOTES
Miss Katharine Fitch will give n

luncheon for flfl)ntantcs to-day at :iS

West Fifty-sixth Street.

Mrs. J". E. Ryder will give a recep-
tion on Jan. 27 to introduce her daugh-
ter. Miss Helen Whiinej' Ryder, at her
residence, 981 Park-Avenue. Mrs. Ryder
gave a luncheon last Thursday for" her
daughter. .

' Mrs. Luclen Hamilton Tyng of East
Eigiity-fifth Street will give a tea for
Miss. Blanche Tyng. tiie debutante
daughter of James A. Tyng, on Saturr
day.
Mrs. 'Whitney Hoff of Paris is at the

St. Regis for a visit.

Mrs. 'William Gray Park, whose
daughter. Miss Elsie. Park, is one of the
season's debutantes, tias leased Mrs.
Robert SedgT\-ick's house at 107 East
Thirty-seventh Street for tlie Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Herman Aldrit-li

of 150 West Fifty-ninth Street are sail-
ing to-day on the Mauretania for a visit
In England.
Mrs. C. Montagu Ward and Miss

Frances M. Ward will be at borne at 70
East Seventy-seventh Street on Tues-
days in January.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt,'

who have been at Newport, will enter-
tain a party over Christmas at their
lodge in the Adirondacks, sailing for
England the latter part of January.,
A (Christmas sale will be held to-day

at the residence of Mrs. H. Fairfield
Osborn, 800 Madison Avenue, from "

till

6 o'clock, for the benefit '^of the Junior
Guild of the New York Citv Missions
Society. Mrs. William J. Schietfelin,
the Misses Cuyler, Josephine A. Osboni,
Kitty Lawrence, -and Mar.v Edgar form
the Advisory Committee of the society.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lonsdale Leem-

ing of 94 Eighth Avenue, Brooklyn, will
give a musicale this evening at their
home. . Miss Frieda Henipel and Putnam
Griswold will

, sing.
Mrs. Rtidolf Tombo, Jr., of oSO River-

side r>rive is giving several small teas
for Miss Dorothy Miles of -Vbbotts
Leigh, England, tlie first one to be
given to-morrow.
Mrs. Henry Van Arsdale and Miss 'Van

Arsdale are to give a reception on Sat-
urday afternoon at their home, 74 West
Ninety-fourth Street, for Miss Alice
Maude Van Arsdale.
Mrs Charles Louis Sicard has sent

out cards for a tea dance to be given
at her residence, ilJO West Sventy-sev-
entli Street, on New Year's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills have re-

turned from Stoatsburg, N. Y., and are
at their town residence, 2 PJast Sixty-
nintli Street. Tliey were at tiio opera
last night.

Albert Eugene Gallatin will give .i

dinner to-night at the Ritz-Carlton foi-

Miss Helen D. Huntington and her
fiance, Vincent Astor, taking his guests
afterward to Mrs. Percy R. P.yne's
dance for her daughter. Miss Mary
Pyne. Mrs. Grafton H. Pyne will also
give a dinner before the dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford A. Cochran gave

a dinner of seventy covers last night in
the ballroom of the Ritz-Carlton, which
was followed by a dance, for which 20u
additional guests wery asked.

Mrs. Howard Carroll will .trive a lunch-
eon to-day for Miss Elinor Townsend
Darlington, the dSbutante daughter of
Bishop Darlington.
Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer will give a din-

ner to-night at her residence, 7 East
Seventy-third Street.

Mrs. Simeon E. Chapin will entertain
to-day with a luncheon for Miss Ma^'
Farquhnr Ferguson.
Mrs. Henry Lewis Morris will give a

luncheon to-day at 12 West Fifty-third
Street.

The Tuesday Night Dancing Class will
meet at Sherry's this evening. Mrs. H.
G. Trevor, Mrs. Frederick Deiafield, Mrs.
G. Howard Davison, and Mrs. J. H. Hunt
are among the organizers.

Mrs. G. W. Perkins and Miss Dorothy
Perkins will give a tea this afternoon
at 76 Park Avenue.

Corscaden-Thopias Wedding To-day
The marriage of Miss Julia Thomas,

a daughter of Mrs. Wolcolt Thomas ot
San Francisco, hikI Dr. James Albert
Corscaden of this ci^y wiM take place
at 4:30 this afternoon in (Jrace Church
Chantry. Dr. Corscaden Is assistant
surgeon in the Presbyterian Hospital
and is connected with the Rockefeller
Institute.
Miss Thomas will have her sister,

Mrs. Joseph Weller Sefton, as matron
of honor, and her bridesmaids will be
the Misses Margaret and Eugenie Franz
of St. Louis.
Dr. Raymond Stevens will bo Dr.

Corscaden's best man, and the ushers
are to be Dr. Howard Swift, Charles
Pelgrara, and Charles Stone.
A reception will be held at the Hol-

land House.

WOODWARD—ROSEN.
Wllmer E. Woodward of the Publish-

ers' Newspaper Syndicate of this city
and Miss Helen Rosen, in tire employ of
the Frank Presbrey Advertising Com-
pany, were married yesterday In the
Holland House by the Rev. Dr. Gold-
sraitti. George M. Van Slyke, Mr. Wood-
ward's business partner, was the best
man. Twelve friends of the bride and
bridegroom attended the ceremony. Mr
and Mrs. Woodward left last night for
the South.

The marriage of Linzce Blagden, a

son of Mrs. George Blagden, and Miss

Dorotliea Draper, a daughter of Mrs.

William H. Draper and a granddaughter
of the late Charles A. Dana, took place

at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon in

Grace Cliurch, the Kev. Thomas Slat-

tery, rector of the church, officiating.

The church was simply decorated with

vases filled with pink roses on the altar

and witli ferns and palms.
The bride walked with her brother,

Charles Dana Draper, who gave her in

marriage. She wore a whito gown, with

a long satin Court train. The corsage of

all point lace had lace sleeves to tho

elbows, and had tunic of point lace yel-

low witli age. She wore a short string

of inatc'ned pearls of unusual beauty, a

gifL, and carried lilies of the- valley and

orchids.

'The two bridesmaids were Miss Ruth

Draper, a sister of the bride, and Miss

Janet Percy Dana, a cousin. Their

frocks wore of striped white satin, hav-

ing pannier tunic of the satin and nar-

row pink satin girdles and sashes. The
bodices had Medici collars of lace' at

tlie back, and opened like coats over

v.aistcoats of plaited tulle and lace.

The hats were small with round crowns
of pink satin, the brims narrow at the

front and sides and turning up very

high in Vrshaped peaks at tte back,

faced v,itii 'crown velvet and having fan-
like bows of nlnk tuUo rising between
the points and the crown. Brov.:n fur
banded the hat crowns. Both attendants
carried loose clusters of pink-carnations.
Mr. Blagden's best man was his

brother. Dexter Blagden, and the ushers
were George G. Blagden. another
brother; William- Prescott Rogers, and
Philip Stockton of Boston, Phillips B.
Thompson. Dr. -Henrv Suydam Satterlee,
and Richmond Talbot of N^w York.
There was no reception after the wed-
ding.
The guests included Miss Martha L.

Draper, Mrs. S. P. Blagden, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Blagden, Miss Margaret
Bingden, Miss Miriam Blagden. Mr.
and :\Irs. Wendell Blagden, Mr. and Mrs.
.•\r1iiur Blagden. Dr. John W. Bran-
nan and Mrs. Brannan. Crawford and
Meredith Btacrden, E. S. Blagden, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Dana. Dr. W. K. Draper
and Mrs. Draper, Dr. George Draper and
Mrs. Draper, ,Toseph Chnate and Mifes

Mabel Choate. Mrs. J. J. Higginson, Mrs.
Richard Hoffman, Miss Hoffman, Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Biddle, Mrs. Prescott
Hall Butler, Miss Butler, Dr. W. B.
James and Mrs. James, and ;the Misses
James.
Also Mr. and Mrs. John Iselin, Mr.

and Mrs. Hermann Kinnicutt. Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Potter, Mr.- and Mrs. C. C.

Rumsey, Mrs. Phillips Thompson, Mrs.
Arthur Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
tvheelock, Mr. and Mrs. Harold White,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Motley, Mr. and
Mrs. Eliot Benedict, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Barrett, Stanley McGraw, Lawrence
McKeever, Mrs. Philip Stockton, Mrs.
Henry Suydam Satterlee, E. C. Samp-
son, Ralph Underbill and Mrs. Underhill.

George Voorhies, Turf Man, Dies.

George 'Voorhies, a noted breeder of

thoroughbreds and an authority on turf

•matters, died yesterday at the home of

his son-in-law. James B. Haggin, 1 East

Sixty-fourth Street. Mr. Voorhies was
prominent in thoroughbred breeding cir-

cles at Lexington, Ky., where he made
his home. For many years he looked
after Mr. Haggln's breeding interests,
and developed many race horses before
the anti-betting law affected the breed-
ing industry. Mr. Voorhies was con-
sidered one of tho greatest authorities
in the . United States on

" blood lines,'

and was consulted by many owners
and breeders. The funeral will take
place next Thursday at j-,exington.

The Rev. Reuben D. Neyius.

TACOMA, _Wash., Dec. l,"..—Thp Rev.

Reuben D. Kevlus, one of the most

widely known clergymen of the West,
who established more than thirty Epis-
copal churches and chapels in the Pa-
cific Northwest, died here - yesterday,
aged SU years. He was arr-authorlty on
some forms of plant life, and a plant
named In his honor, tho

" Nevlusla Ala-
hamaensii," is grown extensively in

England,

PROF. MESSENGER DEAD.

Actuary of The Travelers' Insurance

Company Was 58.

Hiram J. I.Iessengejr, actuary of the

Travelers Insurance Company and lect-

urer on insurance at Cornell University,
died at his home in Hartford, Conn.,
yesterday, aged 5S years. He was born
at Canandaigua, N. Y., and educated at

the Sta'te Normal School, Cortland,
N. Y., and Cornell University. In 1881

he was professor of mathematics at tho
State Normal School, in the same capaci-

ty 1882-83 at Napa College. Cal., and
associate professor of mathematics at

New York University from ISSti to 1890.
Prof, Messenger was a member of tho
Institute of Actuaries of London, Fellow
Actuarial Society of America. Fellow of
the American Statistical Society, and
member of the American Mathematical

! -Society, National Geographical Society,
^letropolitan Museum of Art, Trustee of
tho American Scenic and Historic Pres-
or'.ation Society and of the Council of
Cornell University.

Mrs. William F. Proctor.

Mrs. William F. Proctor, widow of

William F. Proctor, Vice President of

tlie Singer Manufacturing Company, and
the daughter of the late Isaac M. Singer,

inventor of the Singer Sewing Machine,
died on .Sunday night, at the Hotel Lor-
raine', Fiftli Avenue and Forty-fifth
Street, aged 73. Before her marriage to

Mr. Proctor she was Vouletti Theresa
Singer, and had for many years been in-

terested in ciiarity. Three children sur-
vive. Mrs. Charles Manning Van Heusan
and William Ross Proctor of this city,

and Charles E. Proctor of Great Neck,
L. I.

Col. James H. Walbridge.
James Hicks Walbridge, Colonel of

the Second Vermont Volunteers, died
vesterday in his 88tli year at his home
In Nortli Bennington, Vt.

Brig. Gen. David J. Craigie.

WASHING'TON," D. C., Dec. 15.—Brig.

Gen. David Johnston Craigie, U. S. A.,

who was in the civil war and in the

Cuban and Philippine campaigns, died
here yesterday, aged 73 years.

Swift & Company's pales of Fresh Beef In

New York City for tho week endlni; Saturday, Dec.

13, averaged 11.58 cents per pound.—^dv.

Obituary Notes.

WILLIAM KDtJAR, Director., ot_ sevei<I

banks and insurance companies in New Jer-

S'>v; President ol' the Woodbridge Board of

l-:Llucation. and member of- the New Jersey
.State l:efi)rmatory Conimis;:|nn, died yester-

day at his home In Woodhriilije. Mr. Edgar
was born Aug. 7, lS4r,. He left a widow, a

son, and two (laughters.

Miss MARGARET QUANDRILL, CLAIt-K
GRIFFIS. .sister of the Rev. Vv'llliam Elliot

Grll'fis and a pioneer in educating women In

Japan, died yefiterd.iy at the home uf her

brother. Dr. Grltfis. in Ithaca. N. Y. In 1S72

Miss Criffis went to Janan with her brother,

then Profef^sor in the Imperial 'University at

Tolilo. She accepted an appointment from the

jaiianese J'-lnlster- in Toklo, and organized
the first school for girls in the empire. Out
of this college grew tho Peeresses' College and
Mie Tokio Normal School.

Ur. IRANCIS DE LAtT PARKER, former
Dean of the Medical College of South Caro-
lina, a distinguished' surgeon in the Confed-
erate Armv, and prominent in medical activi-

ties of the South, died In Charleston yester-

day.
«

SARAH TEEL IIAN-DEVILLE. widow of

Dr Frederick B. MandevUle, formerly of

Newark, N. J., died yesterday at the. home
of her daughter, Mrs. Edward W. Scudder
Joluiston. at 52 East Seventy-fiffh Street.

She is survived bv three children. Dr. Fred-
erick A. MandcvlUe of- Newark. Mrs. John-
ston, and- James A. Mandeville ot East
Orange", N. J. .

JOH.N- C. KNIGHT, Vice President of the

Root-Night Company, Inc.. 27 East Twenty-
second Street, died yesterday at his home.
140 Riverside Drive, aged 4.S years, after aii

illness ot six weeks. His wife Mrs. Alma C.

Ballentine-Knight, two daughters and son,

survlie him. Sir. Knight was a member ol

the Whitehall Club.

Miss HARRIET BEMENT. who ti-as a con-

tributor to many private charities, died yes-

terday in her apartments at the Hotel Bret-

ton Hall, aged S.l years. She was the daugh-
ter of the late Caleb N. and Caroline Holmes
Benient, who resided for many years at 120

East TweSty-nlnth Street.

EDWARD SAVAGE, torfnerly a
.rosident

of

Aloany, died Dec. S at Minneapolis, Minn.,

from pneumonia. He was in his seventy-

fourth year.

JA.SPER K. LAWFORD, 71 years old

Treasurer of the Civil gervice Reform .'i-S-

sociation. died in Baltimore yesterday.

rtnt TAMES T. LANGLET, employed In

the marine drpart,;«nt of Parrlsh Phillips &
Co., is dead at his home at Glen Co\e, L. I.,

iged u9 years.

WILLIAM A. BL-RGMTER, a carrier in

the Brooklyn Post Office for twenty-five

vears, died yesterday at his home, l.i*'^ >^^^^

Thirteenth Street, Brooklyn, aged 34 years.

HARRY J. CRANE, an engineer employed

by the West Shore Railroad, died on fcatur-

day at his home, 351 Grand Avenue, Brook-

lyn, aged 54' years.

ANDREW C. MUTTRAT,' a shoe manu-
facturer, died on Saturday at his home, l.iO

East Thirty-first Street, Brooklyn, aged b4

years.
SAMUEI, WATERBURY, Vice President of

the Pilgrim Laundry Company, died on Sat-

urday at hla home, Gl TomkliiB Place, Brook-

lyn, aged 42 years.

HENRY VON DREELE, a farmer at Now
Lots, I'. I., for sixty years, is dead at his

home there, aged 80 years.

JACOB KKINSKI, manufacturer In East
New York, died on Saturday at his home,
248 Liberty Avenue, Brooklyn,, aged 70 years.

He was a" member of the Hebrew Federated
Charities.

CHARLES D. WALLACE, President ot tho

Stroudsburg National Bank at Stroudsburg.
Penn.. and senior member of the firm of

Joseph Wallace & Sons, a department store,

died on Sunday at his home there, aged 53

years.
Mrs. LIDA HAINES, wife of Charles D.

Haines, railway builder here and former Con-
gressman, died on Saturday at Orlando, Fla..

where she was under treatment for her
health.

Surgeon WILLIAM H. WHEELER, U. S.

N., who was bom here thirty-nine years ago,
died on Sunday In tho Naval Hospital at

Washington, D. C. Ho will be interred In

Arlington Cemetery.
WALTER J. DONOVAN, General Treasurer

of the B.' K. Keith theatres, died on Sunday
at his home at Dorchester, Mass., aged 54
years. He was a graduate of the Lawrence
School, and previous to hla theatrical busi-

ness, in which he started eighteen years ago,
he was In the banking business.

JOSEPH M. DUCLOS, one of the oldest
aichltects and builders, who retired twenty-
five years ago, died on Saturday at his home.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Makes delicious home-balced foods

ofmaximum qualify atminimum
cost Makes home baking
pleasant and profitable

BENDHEIM—FLEISCHMANN.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Bendheim of

414 West 145th Street announce thb en-

fiKeraent
of their daughter. Miss Viola

endhelm, to Theodore Fleischmann.

MUSIC NOTES.

Alexander L. Bloch will give a violin re-
cital ;0n Sunday, Dec., 21, In the Straus AuSi
torlum of the Hducational .\lliance East
Broadway and Jefferson Street. Mr.' Bloch
has for several years stujicj under Auer at
St. Petersburg and was recently first violin-

ist and leader of the orchestra at th-^ Opera
House at Tiflis.

The Educational Chamber Music Society
will give concerts in the auditorium of the
Educational Alliance, Jefferson Street and
East Broadway, on Sunday, Dec. 2S, Jan. 4,

Jan. 25, Feb. 8, Feb. 22, March 8, and March
22. The artists are Alexander Saslavsky, vio-

lin; Modest Altschnler, 'cello; Jacob Altschu-
ler, vlo^a, and Leo Levy, .piano. In order to
glv« lorers of music of the most moderate
means fbe opportunity of (Istenihg to bi«h
^aaa mu»ic. reserved. jmHi-TWIt.ta Ajrt. im,

^ DIAMOND RINGS

Attention is directed to our
-^^ exceptional stock of solitaire

diamond rings in platinum settings
of the finest craftsmanship.

Prices $50 to $1800.

TlieJiner qualities only.

oJKeodoreQA.y^hn &-^on
JEWELLERS 3ai Fifth Avenue

at ^ind. Strest

m iWH ^m
OLD CHINESE PORCf-LAIN
The Renowned collection formed by
GEORGE R. DAVIES, Esq,, Parton, Scotland

Purchased by

- GO R E R
OF LONDON

NOW ON EXHIBITIOIT. ^

at the Galleries o£

DREICER & CO.
Jewels

Fifth Avenue
|at Forty-Sixth

, New York ...

December 2d to December 3l8t, 1913 '.

Admission on presentation of personal card .
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o'l McDnnough Street, Broftklyn, ageti SI

>ears. FolIowinB his employment . by the
Architectural Iron Works, when he camo
here from France, ho established the East
River Iron Works.
Col. ABRAHAM ANDREWS, proprietor of

the Diamond Palace, one of the show places
of Si^an Francisco, where he way a leading
Jeweler for many j'ears. died on. Sunday at
Ms home there, aged S9 years. He t>iueht
Jn tlie Mexican War. in ISoO Col. AnoreAva
went to California and was the first to work
quartz gold Iiiio jewelry,
BERNARD W. BRADY, retired engineer

and civir war veteran, died ^n Sunday at
his home, 205 Maple Street, Flatbush. aged
75 years. He was a member of Dahlgren-
Powell Post. G. A. R.
WILLIAM J. BANXERMAN, in business

many years In Columbia Street, died on Sun-
day at his home, 6S0 Hancock Street, Brook-
lyn, aged 57 years.

, Mrs. CATHERINE E. PERRINE. wife of
Franklin P. Perriiie and mother gf Henrv
E. Perrlne. Assistant Corporation C6unsel a"t

Jamaica, -died on Sunday at her home, 206
First Avenue. Long Island City, aged GO
years. -

.

SDica.

Marriage and death notices intended
for insertion in The Ifew York Times
may be telephoned to 1000 Bryant.

25otn.
RADIK.—To Mr. and Mra. Matthias Raiiln,

fnee liose Mlnskyr) a son.

SEEBOHM.-On Dec. 10, at 465 East 17th St..
Brooklyn. N. Y., to Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
A. Seebotim, a son, Hana Hermann.

engaffrt.
BRETZFELDER-HILBORN.—Mr. and Mrs.

Gus Hilborn announce the engagement of
' their daughter. Rosalie.^ to Mr. Charles p.
Bretzfelder, At home Sunday afternoon,
Jan 11, from 3 to 6, 22 West 98th St.

99atmii.
COHEN—MENDELSON.—Therese Mendelson

to Albert Cohen, by Dr. Stephen 'Wiae,
Monday, Dec. 15.

BLAGDEN"—DR.\PER.—On Monday, Dec. 1.",
lOla at Grace Church, New Tork City,
by the Rev. Charles Lewis Slattery, D.
D., Dorothea, daughter of the late Will-
iam H. Draper, M. D., to Linzee Blagden.

STOKES—WALKER.—At the home of the
bride's mother. 50 St. Jobn's Place, Brook-
lyn, on Thursday, Dec. 11, 1913, by the
Rev. Charles Carroll Albertson, D. D.,
Annie Adelaide Walker to Bertram
Thomas Stokes.

fljfrt.

APPLEBY.—On Dec. 15, 1913, at the resi-
dence of his son, 216 West 59th St..
Charles E. Appleby, in the 90th year of
liis age. Notice of .funeral hereafter.

BEMENT.—On Monday, Dec. 15, Harriet
Bement, formerly of 120 East SSith St.,
daughter of the late Caleb N. and Caro-
line Holmes Bement. Funeral service at
her late residence. Hotel Bretton Hall,
8()th St. and Broadway, on - Wednesday,
Dec. 17, at 3 o'clock. Interment at
Poughkeepsie on Thursday.

BILLITZER.—Etta, aged 80. on Dec. 15.
Iwloved mother of Samuel, David, Sail
Wohl, the late Regina Hartmann, Lena
Elscn, and Hose Sacics.

BOLGER.—Edwin M., beloved husband ot the
late Mary Mui'phy and father of Anthony
J. and Edwin A. Bolger, on Mondav, Dec.
15, 1918, In his 69th year. Funeral from
his late residence. 426 Kosciusko St..
Brooklyn. Requiem mass at Church of
St. John the Baptist, Lewis and Will-
oughby Avs., on Thursday, Dec. 18, at 10
A. M.

CANTZ.—E. Catherine, entered Into rest Dec.
14th, widow of John Cantz. Services at"
her late residence. ,^22 East 201st St.,
Bedford Park, N. Y. C, Wednesday, Dec.
17. 1913, at 2 P. M. Interment private at
convenience of family. Philadelphia and
Norristown, penn., papers please copy.

CRANE.—Suddenly, at Montcla'ir. N. J., oa
Dec. 14, 1913, Williath F. Craue. Puneo

^

services at his late residence. 105
St., on Wednesday, Dec. 17, oik,arrKal of
train leaving Hoboken 1:89 I'T'iiiCD., L
t W. R. R. Carriages meet tr

CRANE.—Veterans of the Sevenths Regiment
N. G. N. Y.—Members are requested to
attend the funeral servtees <>I William F.
Crane, (Fourth Company,) 'from his late
residence. 105 Union St.. Montclatr. N.

. J., on Wednesday, Deo. 17, at 2:30 P. M,THOMAS DIMONp, President.

ALL ORDERS FROM SITTINGS
MADE UP TO AND INCLUDING

SATURDAY, DEC. 20th

WILL BE DELIVERED IN

TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

Bradley

402 Fifth Ave.,
at 37th St.

•PHONE 4688 GKEELEr.

435 Fifth Avenue,
at 39th St.

•PHONE 196 MUKKAY HIU..

SITTINGS FROM 9 UNTIL 6 O'CLOCK.

Dutton's Christmas Cards

now on sale. Complete stocks

of these beautiful new de-

signs may j^ seen both at

DUTTON'S
BOOK STORE
681 Fifth Ave. near 53d St.

and at

Everyman's Book Store

31 West 23d Street

Are Yoa Losing Your Hearing?
Tour eyes may Berre you for ears If you le&ra

lip reading. Prlfato and class lessons to the adult
deaf and hard of hearing. Frequent Up-reatUng
conreraatloii classes and practice classes in litera-
ture, art. and current events.

We offer special rebates from regular term* to
those who can assist in forming classes. Circulars
aud full Information on requesL

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL FOR THE
HARD OF HEAflJNG, (Incorporated.)

EDWARD B. NITCJ^LE. B.A., PrindpaL
18-20 East 411^ Street New York Clty^

Books ^'iXmas
The lorcesi stock and the beat Mtrice.

"AU Booki ot AU PobUahen." ,
-

4StK9t,^

^^w^,«.^

Jn S^emorlam.
CULLiEN.—John. Mass Church of St. Joseph,

BrooUlyn, to-day, 7:45 A. M.
ROSS.—Agnes G. Mass St. Vincent's Hazn^

Brooklyn, to-day. 9 A. M.
SAWYER.—Arthur E. Mass St. AntoninuTa

Church, Newark, N. J., to-day, S A. M.
TOWEY — Thomas. Mass St. Mffhael's

Church, Newark. N. J., to-day, 7:S0 A. M,

. J-

COnBETT.—Stratford Corbptt on P"uniiay,
Dee. li, at his home. ',','Mi Alexander Av..

_

ill, tho T.'tth year or his :'.^c. I'uncral
Wednesday 17lh. at A. M., fronr his-
late re.^idonco ;{.':B Alexander Av.. tliein'«j

to' Church of St. P. us. 1 l.'.th ^'t. Scrvk'O
9.GO A. M. Interment Holy Cross.- Day-
ton, Ohio, papers please copy.

DELAXEV.—Danielfi ugrd -i:i. THE KC-
NERAn CHrHCH". 241 West 'S-iCi St..

Tuesday, 11 p'cloik. Autuniobllo coriri^i:.

FARNHAM.—Elolso Marvin. wi.lDW of George
II. Farnham. in her i^l^t >ear. .Services .

at her late rcsidonc-r', li',5 West o'^th S.r..

. on Tuesday, the Hith. at 2::;0 P. M. In-
terment at tile convenience of the family
at Forest HiU Cemcleiy, Boston. Ma>s.

GUIT^FORD;—At Sarani;a Lfike.' Xew YorK.
'

Dec. !•. 101.;. Wallace Guilford, son of
Mary W. and the late Xaihan Guili ird.

Funeral sciviccs at 102 Park Av., Yonkers.
*

X. Y., Wcdncyday, Dec. -17, at 11 o'clock-
A. ^I.

,

HOEHL.—St her home at 840 Rushwick Av...
•Rrooklyn, on- Dec. 14, TJrSi Barbarn.
Hoehi, nee Schickling, alter prolcnjred
illness. A devoted husband, sister, and* .

two children mourn for her.
tlOYT.—At Xew Canaan, Conn... yunday. I>e~.

14, 1H13. Sarah Jane, wife o: the late Ed-
« win Hoyt. ased 78 years. Funeral ser-
vices at hc?r late residence. Carter Street,
Kew Canaan, on Tuesduy. Dec. 10. at
2:30 P. M. Carriages in waitini; at New
Canaan station for train leaving .

Grand
Central depot at V2:<^''i noon.

HOYT.—At St. Vincent's Ho.^pfial. X'ew York
City, on Monday. Doc. K^. William Henry
Hoyt. son of tlie late Rev. William Henry
and Anno ''^•mins Hoyt. Interment at
Burlington, Vt.

KNIGHT,—On Dec. 1."., "John C. Knight;^
hi.t. residence, 740 Riverside Drive, be-
loved husband of Alma C. Ballentlne
Kniyrht.

KOOP.—Henry, age 02 years. 10 mnnthf^, 20
daj-.s. Funeral services will be held from
y.ioii Lutlieran Ohurcli. 3;JJ) and .'141 East
KJth St.. on Wednes.lay. 1:30 P. M.

MAXDEVILUjI.—On Monday, Dec. IT,. IfllS,
at the residence «f her daushter. Mr:i.
Edward W. Scudder Johnston. o2 'East

'

75th St., Sarah Teol. w'idow of Dr. Fred-
f^riclc B. Miindpviile. formerly of Newark.
N. J., In the 73d.. year of her aRc Fu-
neral services at H:.' East 7oih St. Wednes-
day, the 17th inst.. 4 P. M. Iniermsnt
X'ejvark. X". J., at convenience of family..

MASON.—Suudcnl.v, Mondaj"; Dec. t."». lOi^I.
at°(lie lesjdcnce of his daughter, Mrs.
Frank J. Page Douplaston, L. 1., llonry
F. Mason. Funeia! private.

MYER.—Suddenly, on train between ffcraiiton
and Elisabeth, Monday. Dec. i.'j. "Wi:!,-
iani J. Myer in his twth year. Funeral
services at hiy late residence, 2oG West

\ Grand St., Elizabeth. X', J,, on Wedncs- •

day evening the 17Lh. at S o'clock.

MILLS.—At Morristown. X". J., on Saturday.
Dec. n, 101.-^. Alfred Mills, In the 87th
year of his age." Futeral services on
Tuesday afternoon. Dec.ll6, at St. Peter's
Church. Morristown. X. \., at l':30 o'clock. -

It is requested that no ^Jowers be sent. -

MULLER.—On Dec. 14_191.'J. at Corona. L. J.,
Helena Muller, aged 06 years. Funeral
will be held from her "Inie residence, ;;6
North Centra] Av.. Coronp, T.. I., on .

Wednesday-, Dec. 17. at 2 P. M. Inter-,
ment Lutheran Cemetery.

OSBORN.—Suddenly, at Dobl.s Ferry. N. Y..
on -Dec. 14, 191 S. Anna Jar'vis daughter
of Sarah and the late Gcor^, l! Osborn.

PERRINE.-After a brief iilncss. Catherine
Perrine (nep Brett), wile of Franklin
Pierce, in her COth year. I-'uneval will taka
place from her late residence. 2nG 1st Av!;
Long Island <^ity, on Wednesday. Dec. 17.
at 9:30 A, M., thence tu St. Patrick's
Church at 10 A. M.. wlion- a reqniem
mass win be said for the repose of her
soul.

PERRY.—Bella. Services THE FUXERAI*
CHURCH. 241 -West 23.1. 'Hnis funeral
hereafter. Automobile cortege.

PROCTOR.—On Sunday, Dec. II 1013.
Voliietti Iherese Sin:;tT. widow of tho
late William F. Pro( l'>r, in.ihe 74th year
of her age. Funeral ser\ices at her lato
re.'-idencc. Hotel Lorraine, 5th Av. and
4fith^ift..

on Wednesday neAi, at 10 A.

My^Onterment at the convenience of the
mily.

RCELL.-On Dec. 14.

"

1013. at h^s home.
New York City. .-Mban W. Purcell, father
of Floia M. and James F.- PurccII. Irf-

terraent Rochester, X. Y. '
-

RABORG.—On Thursday. Dec, II. 1918, mt
Butte, Montana, H. Maeon Raborg, hus-
band of Mary WIgham. Requiem mass
In the Lady Chapel of the Cathedral,
Wednesday. Dec.' 17. 1913. at 10 o'clock.
Please omit flowers.

RABORG.—Society of, Colonial Wars in the
State of New York office Of th** Secre- .

tary. 4r, William .St.". Xew York City: Tlie
members of this Boclply arc reqmsted to
attend the fnnei-al iJ+rvices of their Into
ferow-memher H. Mason Rabnr?. in the

^^^ Lady Chapel of the Cathcuiul. Wednesday,
Dec. 17, at 10 o'clock.
WILLTAM WHITEHEAD LADD. Gov.
FREDERICK DWIGHT. Secretary."

ROWOLD.—On Dec. 14. 1913. Annie L.*
-Rowold, in her o2d year. Funen.l ser-
vices from her late re.-idence. 'Crosrby
Av.. on Thursday. Dec. IS, 1013 at 2
P. M. Survived by her mother and three
daughters, one .S'>n. and four g'andchil-
dren. The Rev. Blaisi will conduct the
services. Relatives and friends invited.

SAVAGE.—At'his late residence, Minneapolis,
Minn., on Monday. Dec. 8. 1913, of pneu-
monia. Edward Savage, formerly of Han-

. over, N, H.. and Albany. N. Y., in the
74th year of his age.

SMITH.—Suddenly, on Dec. 14, at Morrls-
f town, N. J., Philena C, in the 60th -year
of her age, widow of Os-^ar Hloo-lgood
Smith an^ daughter of Charlotte Town-
send and Philemon Halstcad Fro.'^^t. Ser-
vice at her late rer^idence, 01 Franklin
St., on Tuesd:iy, The 10th, at 12 o'do-k. on
the arrival of the 10:12 train from XeW
Y'ork.

STORY.—Suddenly, at Jcr.sey City, on Satur-
'

day, Dec. 13, 1913. Christopher, beloved
husband of Isabella Story, aged 7.'> years.
Funeral services from hi.s hiV- residence,
293 Forrest St., Tua^day. Dec. 10, at 1
P. M. Carlisle (England) papers plcaae .

copy.
WALBRIDGE.—At North Bennington. Vt.,

on Monday, Dec. 1 o, 1013, *^'oI. Jam ea
Hicks Walbridge, In tho eighty-eighth
year of his age.

WATSON".—On Dec. lo, 1013, at her lato
residence, 2,783 Pond Flace, Elizabeth
Watson, beloved wife of Thomas Watson.
Funeral service at 2,7S3 Pond Place, Wed-
nesday evening, Dec. 17, at S:15 P. M.
Interment convenience of family. Kindly
emit flowers. f

WEEKES.—On Sunday. Dec. 14, 1013, Nellie
St. Jolm. daughter of Harriet Wooton and
«he late Wilfrcl C. Week^s. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at her laic irsidencc,'
71 Hart St., Brooklyn, on Tuesday, Dec.
16, at 8 P. M. ,

WILLETS.—On First day. twelfth month.
14th. at Trenton. N. J., Jt>seph Willets,

'

In the S4th yrar of his age. Funeral at
Friends Meeting Hou.se, Westburj- L. I.,
on 4tb day. 12th month. I7th, ^it 12:30 .

p. M. Carriages will be at Wcstbury
Station to meet trains leaving Pennsyl-
vania Station, New York, and Flatbiah
Ay., Brooklyn, at 11 o'clock A. M.

CNDERTAILERS.

BjankECampbell ^^^
COURTEOUS ATTENTION ,rfJ^ST».T >riliij^»«
DAT OR NIGHT. FUHERAL CBDRCH.

J. W. Lyons
Oldest Established. EeonomlcmL

"

69E.125tli St| Plltlie 1333 Harleia

mt. W00i)LAWN C£^r£ilY
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TELLS OF HIS WORK

REPLANNIN6 CITIES

Thomas H. Mawson Has Un-

dertaken a'Big Job in the

X Canadian Northwest.

DESIGN FOR NATIONAL PARK

Remodeling English Town of Ex-

eter—Garden Commission for

the King of Greecf

Thomas H. Mawson, one of the fore-

most of English landscape and town-

plannlog architects, and the author of

several books on those subjects, arrived
'

at the Belmont yesterday from a trip

through Canada. He is sailing to-night

on the Mauretania. Mr. Mawson has

undertaken the work of re-pla»nlng sev-

eral of the cities of Western Canada,

and has taken charge of the develop-

ment of the big Canadian Nationai Park

at Banff. With him Is his son, J. W.

jIawsOB, one of the first graduates of

the School of City Planning of Uverpool

University, who acts as chief assistant.

With Prof. Lairdy of the University

of Pennsylvania and Prof. DurUy of

McGiU University, Mr. Mawson, 3r., who

is, incidentally, lecturer on landscape

designing at Liverpool University, has

been lately engaged in drawing up rec-

ommendations for the egtabllehment of

the British Columbia Provincial Uni-

versity at Fort Gray just outside the

city of Vaacouver. Mr. Mawson is now

engaged on re-planning for,Banff, Cal-

gary, Regrtna, and Vancouver. He la

dolnB similar work for the city of Ex-
eter, England, much visited by Amer-
IcaJis, and at Athens. Greece, he Is re-

arranging the grounds about the old

Palace and designing the surroundings
for the new Palace in referenoe to which
he is to meet King Coastantlne at Corfu
soon after he returns to Europe.' My principal work during the trip
through Canada was the study at Banff
of a town site, and of tlie area of. the
Canadian National Park for the Do-
minion Government," said Mr. Mawson." Banff is already a very popular re-
sort for the tourist, though princlpaJly
in the Summer, and the intention Is to
convert it into a great Winter resort.
It is a regien which, In scenery and
many other respects, aarpasses Switzer-
land, and it is aimed to offer there all
the other attractions which take Amer-
icans and Canadians to Switzerland In
the Winter.

Banff National Park.
" The park area with which I am deal-

ing there for the Government will In-
clude, at the start, 40 out of the 5,000
square miles in the reservation. My
plans have already been drawn and
approved by the Government. Then Iam replacing the city site of Banff,
designing three new bridges to cross
the Bow River and locatln|f great

recreation grounds for both Suomier
and Winter sports, at the same time
arranging large subdlvtslons for the
better class of property." Our commission of experts, wbiob
was asked by the Government of Brit-
ish Columbia to inspect a site for the
new Provincial University, has sug-
gested a policy of development which
will eventually cover the entire 268
acres of campus provided. The estab-
lishment of a great Institution of learn-

ing Is contemplated. The first buildings
have already been designed, and a large
sum has been put aside for the initial
work.
" My plan for the town improvement

of Vancouver City has been accepted,
and the work on the drawings is going
forward. I am also engaged in replan-
nlng the city of Calgary, which Is a
vast undertaking, and will have an
enormous Influence on the economio
and aesthetic growth of the city. I am
carrying out another scheme for the city
of Regina and the Govesoment of
Saskatchewan. In Calgary the more
permanent part of the city will remain,
with a few alterations, as they will not
Interfere much with the designs. There
will be a civic centre, the suburbs will

be rearranged on more scientific lines.

Improvements In the railway terminals
will be suggested, and there will be a
great park system. Minor centres will

be created, such as those of small com-
munities in the suburbs, of which the
school house will form the central
feature. The school buildings wUl stand
in spaces of an area of about eight
acres, containing a children's play-
ground and a small park, and the school
buildings will be used as social centres
tor the communities in which they
stand. . ," As the City of Exeter in England Is

so much visited by Americans, it might
be of interest that I am remodeling the
place. The scheme begins with a new
railway depot at Queen Street and ex-
tends to the old High Street, thence to
the eastern and southern sides of the
Cathedral. At present this building,
which so many eo to Exeter mainly to

see, Is surrounded by houges, and it Is

not possible to see It until you get close
to it.

Bonlevard at Bxeter.
" In the scheme proposed, first of all,

the idea is to build a boulevard between

the old Guildhall, one of the finest of

its -type ia England, and the west end
of the Cathedral. Another vista will

be created from one end of Queen Street
at Its junction with High fejeet On
the site occupied by the old market
there will probably be erected a great
city hall, flanked on one end by an art
gallery and on the other by a building
of corresponding size. In which will be
collected the several big libraries, for
which Exeter is famed, and valuable
manuscript collections owned in the
town, so that they will be more ac-
cessible to scholars and historians.
"The town planning movement Is

sweeping Great Britain," said Mr. Maw-
eon. " At the present time 1 think
there are no fewer than forty-four
cities in England alone which are tak-
ing advantage of John Burns's town-
planning act, and seeking powers for
the preparation of complete city plans.
In many cases, such as that of Birming-
ham, the plans are well under way. In
most cases the schemes will Include
great civic centres. In England, how-
ever, town planning begins with the
provision of public utilities, and takes
up as equally Important the better
housing of the working class. The rear-
ing of the grand exterior and the stage
effects which cliaracterize city planning
In other countries Is not being lost

sight of, however, but will be obtained
only as the final expansion of the city
group." The model village idea is still grow-
ing in England and spreading to the
Continent. There has been considerable
disappointment on the other side that
the Sage colony on Long Island is not.
after all, to be run along the lines that
in England has attracted so much at-
tention to the scheme. We had thought
that the Idea was to provide country

homes for worUng people whose wages
sje sm^l." The work I am doing for the King
of Greece involves -romoaellng the ga,r-
dens arouBd the old palaoe and design-
ing surroundings for the new palace, to-

gether with laying out a royal ceme-
tery at the place where King vJeorge Is

burled. At Corfu I am going to consider
a scheme for remodeling portions of
the city. I have been asked by some of
the Australian universities to come out
there and endeavor to develop interest
in towB planning, and shall leave Eng-
land next month for Melbourne."

MANY MOTOR DRIVERS FINED
* —

Only One Auto Aoeldcnt Yattsrday
—$25 I* Cost of Speeding.

More than 100 drivers of automobiles
and motor eycles were fined yesterday
for siieedlng or for other violations of

the ordinances. Only one autemebile
accident wag reported during the day.
Charles Blllm, if years old, of 488 Eaat
EighUeth StT'et, who was roller skat-
ing on First Avenue late yesterday aft-
ernoon, was snuck and knocked down
by a motor truck owned by Rohe Broth-
ers of 525 West Thirty-sixth Street, and
driven by Jacob Koch of Jersey City.
Tho boy was not Ijadly hurt, and no
arrest was made.
Magistrate Marsh, In the Jefferson

Market Court, fined eight automobile
drivers for spieedlpg and violating the
eight-foot law- He fined twenty-five
drivers from $1 to $3 for being on the
wrong side of the street, for having
smoking engines, or for not lighting
their lamps after dark. Charles Peo-
gueux, chauffeur for Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbllt, was fined (3 for permitting
his engine te amoke.
Magistrate Barlow, in tlie YorkviUe

Court, imposed seven fines of }25 each
for speeding. TWrtesn other prisoners,
charged with violating other automobile
ordinances, were fined from SI to $5
apiece. Robert Hoffman of 183 Third
Street a driven for Wanamaker'g, was
fined $25, but elected to take the alter-
native of three days In Jail.
Magistrate Ten Eyck, In the West

Side Court, imposed eight fines of 125
for speeding and twenty fines of from
$1 to $5 for other offenses.
Magistrate Schuls, In the West Farms

Court, imposed two fines of ^25 each
for speeding, but later reconsidered one
of the cases in order to permit Harry
Coe, a plumber at Pelham, N. J., to be
represented by counsel.

SEIZE BRIDE'S PLUME.

Customs Men Take Feathers from
Mrs. Wegafalth's Baggage.

When the steamship Caribbean ar-
rived from Bermuda last night a Cus-
toms Inspeitor found a bird of paradlJe
plume in the baggage of Mrs. C. L.

Wegefalth of Philadelphia, who with
her husband was r turning from their

honeymoon in Bermuda, Mrs. Wege-
falth protested vigorously when the
plume was seized, but her husband and
her mother convinced her that It was
best to let the law take Ms course.
The plume was sent to the Public

Stores. Mr. Wegefalth said It cost $50.

TRIPLETS IN BROOKLYN.

Two Boys and a Girl Born to Mr.

and Mrs. L. P. Neu.

Triplets were born yestsrday to Mr.

and Mrs. Louis P. Neu, who live at

1,862 Sixty-first Street, In the Borough
Park section of Brooklyn, which the

real estate operators frequently describe
as "

Brooklyn's fastest growing sub-

They were two boys and a girl. Last
evening it was said at the Neu 'nome
that' Mrs. Neu was doing very well.

/

HOSPITAL FUND GETS $1,451

$31,601 of $160,000 for Washington
Heights Institution Collected.

'

The Gizth day of tbe ten-day campaign
to raise $150,000 to build a new home
for the Washington Heights Hospital re-

sulted yesterday in the collection of

$1,451.04, making a total of $31,601.04.

The volunteer workers In the cam-
paign have only four days left to com-
plete the fund^

Homeseekers to Lose "
Stopovers."

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—Because of the
large number of country folk who be-
come easy victims of pickpockets and
confidence games in the large cities,

the Central Passenger Association an-
nounced to-day that, beginning on Feb.
1, no stopQsjer privileges would

'

bt
granted by railroads on homeseekers'
tickets. The principal stop-over points
on such tickets are Chicago, Cincinnati,
St. Louis,

'

Kansas City, St.*^ Paul and
Minneapolis.

5%
and

SAFETY

GUARANTEED

MORTGAGES
u_

LAWYERS MORTGAGE CO.
mCHAIID M. HURD, President

Capital & Surplut - $S,SM,MO
59 likcrty Bt..N.X.184 HeaUcu at.Bta.

SHIPPING AND MAILS
Miniature Almanac For To-day.

Sun rises..T:lS|Sun seU,.4:34|Moon rlGU..T:45

THB TIDES.
High Water. Low Water.
A.M. P.M. A M. P.M.

Bandy Hook 6:27 10)00 3:05 8:e6
Oovemera Island.. 9:33 B:iT 3:15 4:20
Hell Gate.. 11:28 11:4T 4:53 6:00

Arrived—Monday, Dfec. 15.

U. 8. S. Florida.
U. S. S. Wyeminr.
U. S. S. Arkansau.
U. S. 8. Utah.
8S California, Glaarow, Deo. 6.
SS DomlDtc, Barbadoa, Deo. 7.

SS Craster Hall, Perth Amboy, Dec. 18.

SS El Mar, New Orleans, Deo. 9.
SB Radiant, Port Arthur, Deo. 8.

S3 Herra, Cadiz, Nov. 17.
^S Xeleon, Matanzas, Dec. 10.
SS Aurora, Turks Island, Dec. 0.

SS Mlcfilpan, Antwerp, Nov. 27.

SS Philadelphia, Antwerp, N'ov. 29,

S3 American, Colon, Nov, 30.
SS Cymric, Liverpool, Dec. 4.

SS Clbao, Port Antonio, Dec. 10.

6S Borlnauen, San Juan, Doo. 4.

63 Allemania, Inagua, Dec. 11.

f3 Creole, New Orleans, Deo. 10.

SS El Occldente, Galveston, Deo. 9.

BS Mana Hata, Baltimore, Dec. 13.

SS Caribbean, Bermuda. Deo. 18.
SS Cherokee, Georgetown, S. C, Deo. 11.

SS Huron, Jacksonville, Dec 12.

63 Vaderland, Antwerp, Dea 8.

Some Can
And Some Cannot

Drink Coffee Without Dangerous Results—

But if you intend to win out in life you will need a clearer head and steadier nerves than
the coffee drinker usually has!

Coffee contains caffeine, a subtle, poisonous drug, and its use as a daily routine beverage
causes more or less disturbance of nerves, heart, stomach, liver or some other organ. This

may not show for a time, but the coffee drug, caffeine (about 2| grains to the cup) is a cumula-
tive poison and, for most persons, a day of reckoning will surely come.

Buy why wait until Nature drives home her arguments against coffee? Try this easy
test—quit coffee 10 days and try POSTUM.

\

After a few dayk the habit-forming drug, caffeine, will be eliminated from the system,
and the gradual return to old-time comfort will be the best evidence that QOffM was "gatting
you."

'

<^

There's no b^dache or pains of any kind i|i Postum. It is a pure food-drink, made only of
choice wheat andra little New Orleans molasses, and i»absolutely tmt from caffeine or any other

drug.

Postum now comes in two forms.

Regular Postum—must be well boiled to bring out its delicious flavour and food value.

Instant Postum—(the new form) is a soluble powder. A spoonful stirred in a cup of

hot water, with sugar and cream added, makes a perfect cup, instantly.

The person who has to bother with coffee aches and pains is badly handicapped, but
it's easy to shift to

POSTUM
And the change works wonders— -^

"There's a Reason"
mHmmm 'J, im. , i

.
i
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incoming Steamships.
DUB TO-DAY.

Tanglstan Oran
Ryndam Rotterdam .,

CarrlUo Kingston ..

San Juan San Juan
Tennyson Barbados ....

Main Bremen ....

Barcelona Hamburg ...

Noorderdyk Botterdara ..

Delphlne Naples
Venezla Gibraltar ..

Conrad Mobr Immlngham
Osage Kotterdam .

Havana Havana . . .

Commewijne Trinidad . .

City of 8t. Louis Savannah .

Concho Galveston .

DUE TO-MORROW.
Kansas City Swansea ..

Fauama Crostoba . .

Guiana St. Thomas
Bremen. ;. Bremen
Magdalena.. Kingston . . . .

Prlnz Joachim Kingston —
Comal '. Mobile
Apache Jacksonville.
Bll Sol Galveston ..

DUB THURSDAT.
St. Louis Southampton.
America Naples
Santa Marta SavanlUa ...

Florlzel Halifax
Comus New Orleans.
Arapahoe Jacksonville . .

Perfection Port Arthur..^
El Bio New Orleans.

DUE FRIDAY.
Lualtania Liverpool ....

FrlseeES Irene Gibraltar ...

Dora Algiers
>i«torla Hamburs ...

New Tork (tank) Rotterdam . .

Astatio Prince Bahia
Maracaibo Curacao ...
EI Valle Galveston .

City ot Savannah Savannah .

DUB SATURDAY.
Lerreln* Havr*
Amsrika Hamburg ..

Ultonia Naples
Canadian Antwerp ...

Mayaro Trinidad ...

Ulltonlan Antwerp ,.,

Prlns Maurite Halt! ......

Alamo Galveston ;.

Lenaps., Jacksonville

.Nov. 29
..Dec. 6
..Dec. U
..Deo. 10
..Deo. 8
. .Dec. 4
..Nov. SO
, .Nov. 28
.Nov. 29

. .Dec, 6
..Dec. 1

..Nov. 30

. .Det. 13

..Dec. 9

..Dec
.Dec. 10

..Deo. 2

..Dec. 11

..Dec. 11

..Dec. 6

..Deo. 12

. .Dec. U

. .Dec. 10
..Dec. 14
..Dec. 11

..Dec. 10

..Dec. 6
.Deo. 7
.Dec. 16
.Deo. 13
.Dec. 15
.Dec 10
~Deo. 13

.Dec. 13

.Dec. 9

.Deo. 3

.Deo. 6

.Dec. IS

.Nov. 30

.Deo. 11

.Dec. IS

.Dec. 13

Foreign Ports.

Arrlvod.
SS Columbia, at Glasgow, Dec. 15.
SS Minneapolis, at London, Deo. IS.
SS Kyno, at Hull. Dec. 15.
SS Egremont Castle, at Singapore, Deo. 13.
SS Indrasahma, at Manila, Dec. 13.
S9 Weberforce, at Plymouth, Deo. 18.
83 Appalachee, at Sunderland, Doc. 14.
88 Barmudian, at Bermuda, Deo. 18.
SS Oscar 11.. at Christiansand, Dec. 14.
SS Ancona, at Palermo, Deo. 14.
SS Celia, at Valdlvia, Deo. US.

Sailed.
SS Franconia, from Naples, Dec, 14.
SS Stephen, from Para, Deo. 14.
SS Chemleton, from Port Natal, Deo. 13.
S3 Resbaye, from Antwerp, Dec. 13.

'

88 Havisbrook, from Marseilles, Dec 18.
63 Baron Tweedmouth, from Auckland,

Dec. 14.
S3 Pascal, from Barbados, Deo. 12.
SS Orotava, from Kingston, Deo. 12.
Sa Magdalena, from Kingston, Deo. 12.
68 Chicago, from Havre, Dec. 13.
B3 Oeorge Washington, from CherbourB.

Dec. 14.

88 Mountfields, from Shields, Deo. IS.

Passed.
SS Arablstan, from New Tork, passed Brow

Head.
BS Kandelfels, New Tork to Calcutta, passed

Gibraltar.
8b President Lincoln, New York to Hamburg,

passed Sciily.
SS Madonna, New York to Naples, passed

Gibraltar.
SS Ocean, New Tork to Amsterdam, passed

Scllly.
SS Lackawinna, New York to Manchestor,

passed Brow Head,

Dec.
.Deo.
Deo.
Dec.
Deo.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec. 13
Dec. 17

Outgoing. 8teamshl|l«.
SAIL TO-DAY.

UalU Close. Vessels Ball.

Mauretania, Liverpool.. 2:80 P.M. 6:00 P.M.
Matura, Grenada 10:00 A.M.
Caribbean, Bermuda... 10.00 P.M.
Noordam, Rotterdam.. '

Patricia, Hamburg . . .

F. dl Plemonte, Naplee —^-^—
Bl Bud, Galveston '

City of Columbus, Sa-
vaonab __.^_

Uohawk, Jacksonville..

12:00 M,
12:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
11:00 A.M.
12:00 M.

S:0OP.M.
1:00 P.M.

SAIL TO-MORBOW.
7:00 A.M.

4:00 A.M.
5:30 A.M.
8:80 A.M.
0:30 A.M.

,11:80 A.M.

France, Havre
Daeeld, 8. Demlngo..
Zlnal, Bio Janeiro...
Philadelphia, Curacao.
Almiranle, Jamaica. . .

Advance, Cristobal...
Colorado, Galveston...
Huron, Jacksonville... - '

Jefferson, Norfolk ... -

KoQua. New Orleans.. ' " •

SAIL THUB8DAT.
Mezloo, Havana 10:00 A.M.
Lord Datferin, Rio Ja-
neiro 1:00P.M.

Allemania, Inas^ia ••• l:0OP.M.
Borinqu».fi, San Juan.. ——^
City of St. Louis, Sa-
vannah , . . . .

El Dia, QalvestoQ....

9 B.UL FRIDAY.
St. Paul, Southampton 6:30 A.M.
Aurora, Santo Domingo 0:00 A.M.
Commewljne, Trlnidad.ll:80 A.M.
Apache, Jacksonville. .

aATL SATURDAY.

10:00 A.M.
7:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
12:00 M.

3:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.

12:00 M.

1:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
IB:0OM.

3:00 P.M.
12:00 M.

10:00 A,U.
12:00 M.
8:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

Pallfomis, 01a«gaw...
§5een Jztlaabetb. *»-,,„.„
ent|n» S:30A.V.

H^ju* Amn^.
.^ :00 A,ri.

^Unacuey, TanjjdBd^T «:(»sA-M.
CarriHo, iamatfa. .... 0:30

H»vw». Havana 10:00 A.M.
Sivary, Para 11:00 A.M.
P. Joachim, Jamaica. . 11 :00 A.M.
Cj-mrlc, Liverpool ...

Mlnnewaska, London. . —
Magdalena, Jarnaioa...——
Concho, Galveston ... '

City of Savannah, Sa-
vannah . • '

Arapahoe, JackaoBTlUo
Creole, New Orleans..

E} OccldentB, Qalvesten

0:30 A.M. 1:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
12:00 M.

Br Hareonl 'Wlreleaa.

BAWDY HOOK, N. J., ppc. 15.

SS Vaderland, Antwerp to New York, -was

3?8 mUea'E. at 3 A. M. ; duo 16th, lore-

noon. Red 6»r Line,
SS Ryndam, Rotterdam to New York, was

MO miles 13. at 3 A. M. ; due 16th, fore-

noon. Holland America Line.
SS Naooll, NaDlea to New Ym-k, was 1,100

miias k 8:t S A. M.I due IStli. forenoon.

Italian Lln«.
SS •SillHrBriSen to New Tot*, signaled; dl»-

tance not given. North German Lloyd.
S3 Noorderdyk. Rotterdam to New York, w»»

810 miles B. at noon; due 16th, afternoon.

Holland America Line.
SS Bt. Louis, Southampton to New York, was

1.1T6 miles B. at 4 P. M.i due 18th, fore-

ooo. Amarlcaa Uaa,^^
'

_ ,

as Amerlka, Hamburg to New York, wa»
1,796 mile* S. at 5:50 P. M.; due 20tn,

forenoon. H&mbursr-Amerlc&n lAne.

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP.
SS Veeta, Sabine to New York, was 208 miles

E. ot Sabine Bar at noon.
SS Rio Qrwile. Brynewlcft to IfjfV York, waa

192 miles 3. at noon.
SS Cbmu£, New Orleans to New York, waa 81

fillea
S, of Jupiter at qoos. _ ,

erfectlon. Port Arthur U New York, wa»
60 miles 8. of Jupiter at noon.

93 CenclM). Galveston to Hew JgilL, was 2tfi

SS Tennyson, BaAiadoa to New York, waa 2M
mllee 8. K. at noon.

SS Oulana, St. Thomas to New York, was SflB

miles S .Ei. at noon. _
SS EH Valle, Oalveeton to New York, wia n

mile* W. (f Tortofw St noon. _
as SI RI«L N«w Orlauw to New York, wss 8S

mllaaK. ot Jupiter at B P. M. „
S3 Havana. Havana to New York, was W

miles N. of Diamond Shoala at 7 P. M.
SS Comal, Mobile to New York, was 218 miles

6. at 7 P. M.
SS Apache, JaokBonvine to New York, wae

Baa miles 6. at 7 P. M.
SS Arapahoe, JabkaonvlUe to New York, was

22 miles N. of St. Joha's Bar at 7 P. M.
SS Panama, Cristobal to {Jew Yorit, was 871

miles 3. at noon.
88 Bl Cid. Boston to New York, passed ClosP~

Rip af 6 P. M.
55 CorrUlo, EClnsston to New Totk, waa V)t

miles & at 8 P. H.
56 Alamck Oalvastsarto Now Tertt, ma IQp

miles B. ot <l«l*«i<taB at 8 P. K.
es BemiMi Vtasolk kblBS to

"

Transpacific Mails.

Hawaii (via Ban Francisco)—Hono-
lulan Dec. 18

Japan, Korea, ana China (specially
addressed only) (via Tacoma)—Can-
ada Maru Dec. 18
nH Islands. New Zealand, and Au-
stralia (except West) (via Van-
couver)—Marama Dee. 18

Japan, Korea, and China (specially
addressed only) (via San Francisco)
—Persia Dec. 25

Japan, Korea, and China (specially
addressed) (via Seattle)—Minne-
sota Dec. 2;>

Japan, Korea, China, and Philippine
Islands (via Vancouver)—Empress
of Asia Deo. 26

Hawaii, Guam, and Philippine Isl-

ands (via San Francisco)-U, 3.
Transport .> Dec. 31

Tahiti, MarquAsas, Cook Islands, and
. New Zealand, and specially ad-

dressed mail for Australia (via San
Francisco)—Aorangl Jan. 2

Hawaii, Samaon Islands, New Zea-
land, (except parcel post,) and
Australia (West) (via San Francisco)—Sonoma Jan. 8

Transatlantic Parcel Po*t.

Great Britain and Ireland—Close at 1:30 P.
M. Dec 16, BS Mauretania. and at B P. M.
Deo. 18, S8 St. Paul.

Germany—(ilose at 5 P. M. Dec. 15, S3 EsJeer
Wllbelm IL ,

France—Close »i 8 P. JL Deo. 18, 88 St. Paul.
Austria-Close at 8:30 A. M. Doc 81, 88 Ul-

tonia, and at 11:80 A. U. Dec. 31, SS
Laura. ^

Belgium—Close at 5 P. M. Deo. 23, 83 Vader'
land.

Hungary—Close at 9:30 A. M, Dec. SI. SB 01'
tonia.

Netherlands—Close at S P. M. Deo. U. 88
Noordam.

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark—Close at
11:30 A. M. Jan. 2, SS Helllg OUv.

Italy—Close at 5 P. M. Deo. 15, SS Principe
dl Plemonte.

Pacific Mails.

Postmaster Morgan announces that maUa of
the following dates—Manila, Nov. 18; EEong-
kong, Nov. 20; Shanghai, Nov. 22, and Toko-
hhma. Not. 2^whlch arrived at Seattle per
steamer Qidia, were dispatched east at 11:25
P. M. Deo. 11, and are due In New YSrk on
the morning of Tuesday, Deo. 13.

Par I,atest SUppInr Sea PAse t.

$34«» s^S
•

Florida Trips
$^o30

^""'^''y*

Fridays
Including all expense* of meal* and

sleeping aj:commod»tiont for roundtrip

No better or more direct way of reaching
the famous resorts of Florida and the South

From New York direct to Jacksonville
without change

Tickets now on sale. Return limit, six monffll. Correspondingly
low rates to all Florida points.

Write for information, beautiful descriptive literature and helpful
suggestions. Address

CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
ARTHUR W. PTE, Passenger Traffic Manager, Pier 36, North Rivar. New Tork.

Downtown: 290 Broadway, Cor. Reade St.; East Side; 133 Second Ave,;

Uptown: 958 Broadway, cor. 23d St.

BS

HAMBUR6AAMERICIIN
Lar^tS&Qn^

in file

WORLD

inwrannrmimBimnii

__ SPEC IA LI

Xmas saili

By the New Qu d^druple -Scre>A/ '

FrencK Liive

iiiBrfo™"THEII

ContinentI

> DECEMBER 17
Passen^rs

Due to Arrhre in PARIS-DECEMBER 2 3
jiM iM ii i iiji Ji ii i ii i i iiiiiiiiiiJ ii i i iiiiiii i ii

i iiimi

IGenehal AgencviI
1119 STATE ST, NEWYOBnl

NORTH
GERMAN
LLOYDi

London—Paris—Bremen
'Bremen Dec. it]
George Wastilnstoii Jan. 3
tUBarbarotisa Jan. 10
tScharnhorst Jan. 17

]

KroDpriaoeteln Cecilie. . .Jan. 20 1

tKoenig Albert Jan. 21

Georee Washington Jan. 31
•Plymouth, Bremen.

TBremen direct. tOne cabin (11.)

Baltimore-Bremen direct.
One Cabin (II.) : Wednesdays.
SaiUnmi on SATURDAY for

THE MEOITK^RANEAN
Prlnzess Irene, TBur Jan. 8]
Berlin Jao. 31

Through rates from New York to

South America via Kurope.
Egypt, India, and the Far East.

Independent trips
Around the World.$617.70

FlrEt-clasB throughout.
Three Winter cruises to the

West « Panama
I

Indies*^ Canal
By 8. S.

•' UBOSSBR KURFUEEST "

JAN. 14. FEB. 18. MAB. 19
Rate $160 np—21 to 28 Dajg.

'

Crulies Include All ports of interest
In the West Indies. Write for our new !

booklet,
"To the Canal ana Caribbean."

Travelen' Gbeoba Good All Over
the World.

OELBICHS & CO., GENERALAGENTS,
5 Broadway, N. T.

A «»».:«» ^I''" 62.N.R., 10 A.M.
American 23d street

N. Y., Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southamgton.
ONE CLASS CABIN (It.) SERVICE.

ST. PAUL Dec. 19 I PHILA'PHIA..Jan. 2
ST. LOUIS. ...Dm. 2S I NEW YORK. ..Jan. 9

Atlantic Transport
New Yorli—London Direct, Pr. 38, N. R., Ilfli St.
Mlnnewaska.Dec. 20. (0 AM I Mlnneapolla.Jan. IS
MInnetonka. Dec. 27, 10 AM I MlnnewaskaiJan. 24

Pier 6 1,N.R.. 10 A.M.
2 1 St StreetRed Star

White Star

N. Y.—London—Paris via Dover—Antwerp
VADERLAND..DeD. 24

{
FINLAND Jan. 7

KROONLAND..Dec. 31 I LAPLAND Jan. 21

Piers 59 & 60, N. R.,

19th IL 20th StS.

Plymouth—Cherbourg—SonthamptoD
•ST. PAUL.Deo.ia.lOam I MAJESTIC. ..Deo. 31
•ST. LOUIS.Dc.26.IOartn»NEW YORK..Jan. 9
•American Line Steamer Pier 62.

N. Y.—Queenstown—Uverpool—12 noon
tCYMRIC Dec. 20

|
BALTIC Jan. IS

CEDRIC Jan. lICEDRIC Jan. 29
tCymrio carries only ONE CLASS CABIN

^U.)
and Third Class Paasengers.

WINTER
ITALY & EGYPT

The Riviera
via Madeira, Gibraltar,

Algiers, Monaco.

Largest Stesmei't

in the Trad*

Adriatic Celtic
JAXVABY 10

Jan. 24
Feb. 21. Uar. T

Canopic ^--.i^
Passenger Office,

CRUISES
PANAMA CANAL

West Indie*
South America

Tilt Neweii

drnitini Steamers

Lanrentic Megutic
JAXCABY 31
Feb. 11 SUr. 4
Star. 14 Apr. 4

IS to 28 Days.
SI45 to tl7S upward.

B'way, N. Y.

FALL RIVER LINE
(The Line tf Ouallty EttUllthed In IM7)

Are you planning a Boston

trip?

You can buy stateroom tick-

ets iw far ahead as you like.

Lt. New Tork, Her 14, N B., ft.
of Folton St.. S:00 P. Bl. Arrive
B«8t*n 7il« A. M. m 8:33 A. M.

Fare to Boston, $3
General Office: Pier 14, North RlveA

Cit7 Tkfaet Office: 171 Broidwtr.

msm
PnividMee Direct, $1.50 Wercastsr, $2.40

Ootaldv Tno-Bcr(li Staterooaia (1.00
BUel eteasulilps GEOSOIA tr TSNNXSaEB.
DaUy, Ineladinr Sandar. 6iM P. X.

rrom Pier 19, E. B. Ftaone 2700 Beekmu.
City Tlcbt Offlco, 290 Bntdwa;, nTT.
[)ptDwn Ticket Offlco. 9rotidwa7 and S3d St.

BERMUDA
is Hours—Proat to Flowers

With nucnlflcent steamers to oarrs' you
there-hotels from the modest to the pala-
tial—any Summer sport that your fancy
dictates, eolt and tennis, boating, bathing
and flsblng that are unrivalled, with mod-
ern dances, parties and plcnlcE—and all in
a tropical setting of gorgeous color—here
you may rest^r play with the comforting
thought tha> at any time homo la but 48
hours distant.

SaiHngtjivery Week—Tickets Interobange-^
• aVle.

Speafa} rates for January.

S. S. Caribbean
and Arcadian

{Arcadian Betjinninp Jan. 10^ Booking Now)

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Simdersott & . Son. .Gen. Agte.,

22 State St., N. T.
"

J Tel. 23a0 Broad.

S. S. Bermudian
Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd.
A. E. Outerbridge & Co., Acts.,

29 Broadway, N. Y. Tel., 1760 Rector

For Booklets apply to above 8. S. Cos. or
to Tboe. Cook i Son, 245 tc £081 B'way,
«: 364 & SS3 6tfa Av. ; Baymond « Wblt-
eomb, ^6 6th Av., or any Ticket Agent.

HAMII.TON HOTEI,, Bermoda,
Now Open. Capacity 600.

For Booklet Wfite N. Y. Office, 389 .5th Av
PKHJCESS HOTEL, Bermuda,

Accommodates 400 Guests.
Now Open.

SHOBE-Hn/1.8 HOTEL, Bermuda,
Uteratnre and Bookings.

N. T. Office, Resort Bureau, Hotel McAlpln

PORTO RICO
ISLAND OF ENCHANTMENT

You will revel in the tropical richness

of this wonderful Island—ilt. splendid

roads, interesting sights and people.
You will enjoy the restful hours on one
of our big comfortable steamers, with

their broad decks and spacious rooms.

S. S. BRAZOS
I*,000 tons, fitted with every eosan

comfort, and other blg~Bteamer8 In
service.

TO SAN JUAN
Balllngg every Saturday direct te

this modem city, $45 and np; 16-day
cmlse. New Tork to and around Ferto
Blco, 9110, all expenses.

Write for Booklet.

PORTO RlCoi LINE
General Office: II Broadway, N. T.
Branch Ticket Office, 290 B'way, N. T.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.
PEOPLBs UNic cri-jzENS tmia

TO ALBANY AND TROY
Elegant Steel Steamers Leave from Pier

83, N. B., foot of Canal' St., Pally and
Sunday at 6:00 P.M.. and W. I29tli St..
N. tl., at ''6:45 P. M.

Phone Spring 8400.

MANHATTAN LINE
TO 4^1 no BOCND TRIP U.50
ALBANY ^*eWV GOOD 1« OAVS. .

Thro fk'ta * Base' Cbieek'd to All Palnti.
8tn. Lrfs. daHy. PletSS. N. B.. tool W. Houston St,,
(:8« P. 14.: W. UKt SU. 6 P. IL Tal. 8i!« SoiSia

BUYING AND SELUNG.

The buying and selling

of services or other coro-

mocHties is the business of

life. It is that which must be

done all the time by the pccn

pie. Therefore the Want

page of The New York lunes

is of most vital interest to

everybody. Whether you are

in the market to either buy
or sell, make your announce-

ment in the most profitable

medium possible
—the Want

cqlumn? of

TIC NEW YORK TMES -

*CUBA—JAMAICA-
PANAMA

21 Touts Incl. othtr West Indian PorU.

Next SaiUng. MMd»l«°». P»q. -°

Largest, Finest, and Fastest TesMls to

'^S^ AFRICA BY

IJNION-CASTLE LINE

SOUTH AMERICA

tPem-tlllle tg & tram PANAMA.
16 Days New Tork to Callao

23 Days New York to Valsaralss

sERwcEs Colombia & Ecuador
Special throufh rates rrom Nsw Torli to

*t:|BraaI aid the Argentine

For partlculaia- apply to •

*Tlie Royal Mjil Steam Packet Co.

§The UnioB-Caid* Mul S. S. Co. Ltd.

tTIie Pacific Steam Navifation Co.

tThe NdsoB Lioes.

laAXDEBSON J( SON, Qen. A(ta.. 23 Btate

3t., N. Y.:

ROUND THE WORLD
Laat Tour de Luxe of the sea-
son laaTca New Tori by S. B.

"PrlDzess ^repe," January 8, for
tbe Mediterranean, Egj'pt, 0<7-
loa, Nortti end Sputh India,
Burma, Straltg Settlement*,
CUna. Japan, Sonolulu. Cul-
tured LeadnsUp, EicepUonal
arrangements. lUnatrated pro-
gramme or experienced represen-
tative oD request.

THOa. COOK & SON
245 Broadway (phone, 7100 Barclay).

261 Fifth Avf. (phone, 8070 Mad. Sq.).
66S Fifth Ave. (phone, 6171 Murray Hill).

2081 Broadway (phone, 763 Columhua).

nnM ^Tv'SiTPANAMAUUn I Tfit CANAL
or the Weit IndU( without gendlns tot
book of the 21 day limited cruise, Feb. 3,

1011. on ttie new touring 8. 8. etephano ot

RED CROSS LINE
21 Days 8»°^,'e°/'s?l, $100 up
Only 150 paseengere carried: ample deck
space. Orchestra, swimtning tank, supe-
rior cuisine, sea sports; fans In all rooms.
Write to-day for booklet 46.

Boirrlnx & Co.. 17 Battery Place, N. "S.

^C>Er400Shilps

1.506.8X9

TON?

ATLANTIC
SERVICE—TO—
LONDON,

PARIS, HAMBURG
t^Patricia Deo. 18, 12 Noon
tSPretorla ;.Dec 25, 3 P.M.
Prea. Grant Jaiu «, 2 P. M.
Aiffertka Jan. 6, 1P.M.
tsPennsylvania. .Jan. 9. 3 P.M.
fJd cabin only. tHamburg direct.

rS"8k.^S. PBETOBI-* sails from
New Pier, foot of 3Sd St., gonth
Brooklj-n. Take SlttU St. Ferry,
foot of Wtiltehall St., South
Ferry.
«9-.1ll otlier salllDfS in thi*
service from our Uoboken Piers.

MEDITERRANEAN
Madeira, Gibraltar, Naplea, Genoa
•S. S. Cleveland (17.000 Tons)

(ORIENT.lNOrA CRUISE)
January 15, 12 noon.

tS. 8. CInclnaatI Jan. 27. g P. U.
•From Hoboken Pier. tFrom B'klys Pier.,

From BOSTON to
IXtNnON—PARIS—HAHBUBO
S. S. Pisa (Hamburg Direct).

December 29, 10 A. M.
6*. -S. Fuerst Bismarck. .. -Jan. 22
tS" These steamers offer excep-
tional accommodations ^ in both
First and Second Catnnt.

CRUISES TO THE
WEST INDIES and

PANAMA CANAL
Inclndinc a SIDE TBIF

OS THE CANAt
^

S. S. Victoria Luise
January- 14. February 7,
March 11, April II.

'«oA"vf $145-$175 rj
Write for Information.

Hambui^-Anierican Line M^
't,^ n-iS B'way. N. y. Mi

'Phone .^r ^
1900 Rector

CUNARD
Liverpool Service

NEXT SAIUNGS .

OF THE
Fastest Steamers b the World
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SAIUNG
MAURETANIA, Dec. 16, ^
LUSITANIA, Dec. 24, a m"

QUICEXST KOtJTE via FISHGUAKD toi

LONDON, PARIS, BERLIN, VIENNA

Mauretania f't-i'.-

*Campanla,Feb.l8, I «.ni.

Lutitania
^'*'- "'
I «. m.

*Csrapanfa.Dec.3U I a.m.
*CarnianIa.Jaii. 10,10 a.m.

Lnsitania fJ-, 'i
'Campania. Jan. 28. 1a.m.
'Carmenia Fib. 4, 3 p.m.
•Calls at Queenstown Eaat and West Bound.

Mediterranean—Adriatic Service
Calllni at Madeira. Gibraltar. Onoa, Naples,

Patrae, Trieste. Flume. Sailings noon.

Bee Itincrarj.
XVLTCmk Dec. 31 I

•CARPATHIAN. ..Fell. 7

IPAKK<)NIA....Jan. 15 I tULTONIA Feb. 19
tOmlts Madeira. Oihraltar. carries 2d and 8(1

classes onl7. COmlts Genoa and Madeira. 'Omits
Madeira and Patras. tOmlts Madeira. Gibraltar.

Genoa. Patras. carries 2d and 3d classy only.

Special Winter Cruises
MVIERA—ITALY—EGYPT
Madeira, Gibraltar, Aliiera, Monaco, or SenM.
Naples, Aleiandrla. Salllnss noon.

FRANCONIA .?4'k ii

Laconia m^- -.^-^ Caronia j^ fj
•Will [not call at Alexandria.

BOCNU Tiic: WOBLD THIT, 9*H. * CP-
Bpeclal tbroukb rates to EtnU laiUa, CklB*. la-

van, Manila, Australia, New Zealaad. 8outb AMat,
and South America. Independent touiv to Xaro^.
etc. Sand for booklet Cunard Tours.

AOJ&AXa FOK k-t.>llM>LLAJci AMD OBI-
JEM'X'AL, 8. N. CO. FBKULi^NT SAiUMGS
TO UtpiA. CIU>A. JAPAN. A>P AVH-

Ficrertaot Weit 14tl> Street N. B. Otfieai,
24 state Street. N. T., opposite Battery.

The ideal Trip to

SAN FRANCISCO
Vi>itmg the Completed PANAMA CANAl

and Pacific Coast Ports of

CENTRAL AMERICA.

Tlilrty-diree Day*' Voyage, $120
SAILINGS EVERY SIX DAYS.

IDiutraled Booklet Upon Applicabeo.

Panama -Railroad ^teaoifkip Line

GuertI Offices, 24 State St., New Tork.

svDiiE;Yi9§ii,s,':
AUSTRALIA Weather Fine

SAMOA AND Shorle.t Une
SOUTH SEAS Quickeiit Tim.
Splendid steamers Lloyds lOOAI. (lOUHO tom

lIlEpL) of Sydney Shert Une, eaUiBf Pas, U, 81;

tan.' is, 27, and every 2 weeks.

$ltO HONOLULU(«^^5k?)SYDNEY$3Bi
Bound trip, seeond class, SYDNEV, ties,

VarlQus toucu. Including Java, China. Japan eeri

Round the World. Send for folder.
'

OesaalB S. S. Co.. 673 Market St., Saa Frtasliae.

FRENCH UNE
Compagnie Generate Traiuatlantiqae
DIBEOT UNE TO HAVEB-PAJUS (France.)

Departure Every Wednesday at 10 A. M.
From Pier 57. North River, ft. of W. 15th St.

tFrancs (new). ..Dec. IT tPruilce (new). ...Jan. ;

•1* Lorraine Dec. it *la Lorraine Jan. 14

•La Savole. Dec. 31 'La Prot4iioe....3an. 21

»Twln-Bcrcw atsamer. tQuadruple-screw steamer.
'

SPECIAL, SATUBUAY JAILING 3 P. M.
One-class Cabin (II.) t. Thlnl-alast Puiengers Only.
•CHICAGO December 27

Qeneral ^j^ncy. 18 State St., N.
T^

GALIIiORNIA TOURS
Personally Escorted.

Jan. 24, Feb. 18, Feb. 31, Marcli 7.

80 Day* er l,encer, $3%5 up.
Best Hotels, Standard Pullraans. First-class

Transportation. SlghtspelnB, and Transfers.

Said for Itineraries.

TOUBS AND TICKETS EVERYWHERE..

FRANK TOURIST CO.
Tel. 4S30 Franklin. i Broadway. N. Y

L

ERMUDA
Tlohets and Tours bs All Unes.
Send tor B^jlder "V,'' containing
map, rates and salUniTB, tour
details, and penaral Information.

Mailed tree on request. GEO. E).

UARSTEBS, 81 W. SOth St., N. T. CSty.

" The Fnbllc -be pleased."

COLONIAL LINE
BOSTON

provid:

RussiaJiAinerics^ti
Line

Kegular J'ortnlEhtiy Saliloea
Te Retterdam. tlO & up, 1st eaklni $4S, 2d.

To LIbau, S7S a at. I>t Cabin: $90, 2d.

Rossla.Deo. 16, 3 PM I Knrsk.Jan.10, 2P.M.
C«»r...Dec 27. 2 PM I {tlisa)a.Jan. 24. S PM
A. E.JOHNSON & C0.,e.P.Agts.,I7B'way,N.y.

Pier foot aist St.. South p.rpoklyn.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW M?rtV LONDONDERRY
froia Pier 64, N, B. (foot W. 24th St.)
•Canfomla.Dec. a). 1 FMHCamennla.Jan. 10, noon
Caiedonia... .Jan. ^ npoD|l6olumtila..Jan. 24, noon
•Will omit Londonderry this trip.

FniST CABIN. 17* and |7B.
SECOND CABIN, $50 and Upward.

THIRD diASS. t3».|6.
Sailing list for 1914 now, ready. Apply

HKNDBRSON BBOTB&Ra tl-S* State St.

ITALIAN LINES
•NAVIGAZIONE aENEBAlB ITAT .IANA.

:

tLA VELOCB (Fast Italian Line.)

flTALIA Soclota di Naiigaclone a Vapoie.
To Naples and Genoa direct.

•A]t£BICA DEC. 30, 11 A. M.
•Verona..Jan. 17, 11 AH

|
tBtampaUa.Jan. 31,11AM

|Ancoiia.Jan. 21, U AM |

*America. Feb. 14, 11AM
New laraa twln-iciaw sUameisy all outalde rooms.
SABTFUqa). SOLABI * CO.. 24 WhttehaU St.

West Indies
Dtllthtful Cniltea—About 80 Days. Ntw 8. S.

"OUIANA," Dio. 27 A Feb. 7, and other •teamara
fortnightly for St. TUomas. St. CroU, 81. Kltts,

Antigua, Ouadaloupe, .Dominica. Martinlaua, Bt.

luda. Barbadoes, and Dcmarara. For full information
apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDGE A CO., Agants
Quebeo S.S. Ci., Ltd., 29 Braadway. New York:
THOS. COOK A SON. 245 and 2081 Brnadway, 2e4
end 553 Sth Ave., N. Y.. er any Tleliat Aitnt.

I -iMP'ORT S-HTILT IINE

OUTH AMEBIC.
BAHIA, BIO DE JAHEIBO, SAHTOd,

MOKTOVIDEO.BUENOSAYKER A BOsTkIO
Larie, iiew and F&at Fasseneer Kteamers from

HCTv York every alternate ?*arurday.
For rales, etc., anplT local ticket aaenta, or
Bni^K A DAKIELS, General A (>enu,

801 Prodnce Einhange. yew Yerlc .

[>lt2kl\.«l

ii.-2t CsLiiib at.., S. X
LONDON—i'ARifiS—ROTTERDAM.

Twin-8crew SailiDga Tuesday. 10 A. IL
•Noordam D«. Itil iRoiierdam. Dec 80
•Byndam. Dec. S3 1 •Poud»m Jaa. 6

*V1» Boulocie. tPlymouth and Botdogna.

FABRE LINE
THB SOUTHERN ROUTE TO THH

AZORES. LISBON, ALGIEBS,
NAPLES, NICE. MAHSHILLBa.

Ja*. W. Glweil A Co.. S. A., IT State St.. M.T.

LOWS^STEAMSHIP AGENCY.
TICKETS AND CHOICE STATEatOQMB ON
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DOES 'BIG BUSINESS'

PAY? REDFIELD ASKS

Secretary of Commerce Plans

Searching Inquiry Into Ef-

ficiency of Gigantic Trusts.

FOR NEW REPRESSIVE LAWS
!

Would Place Burden of Proof on

Defendants—No Stock Watering

..or Interlocking Directorates.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—Besides dis-

closing plans for an extensive investi-

fatlon.into the economic features of tlie

trust problem. Secretary Redfield of the

Department of Commerco in his first

annual report recommends legislation to

presume that all restraints of trade are

unreasonable and to place the burden of

•Btablishins the reasonableness of the

restraint upon the party alleging- it ; to

prohibit interlocking Directorates; to

prohibit
" waterin.?

" of stocks, and i

prohibit corporations and persons from

owning stocks in or controlling compet-

ing ccrapanios. ., „ ,

Second only in interest to Mr. Rec.-

lields views on the "ust question a e

Ws Dlaj.s for developms trade of the

Unlt?d States abroad^ 'i^r.r^^^n^llTvo-
lion of the Hureau of iorcign and uo

mestlc Commerce. .
, ,,

Th-> trust question and the work laid

out for the Bureau of Corpurationb

which %vill range from an '.nvestigat
on

of ^vhether trusts are eificient to a stu4.,

of the ftcoiiomic laws governing the f«
In" of retail prices, bear an important

^LS/*^ PriSd^^t-Wiiscm-s lesisia-

live nrbwamme. Secretary Redfield dis

Cu^^iS^^i! c.^hauotivcly and substanti.iUy

outlines his views as follows:

Is "Big Business" Efficient.

There is a srowing question in the

Blinds of experienced and thouahtful

men as to whether the "trust form

of organization is industrially effi-

cient and whether bigness and bulk

are always necessary to production at

the lowest cost. It roay Jjo
conceded

that massing of capital and the group-

ing of great quantities of labor have
certain elements of efliciency. But it

. is doubtful, at best, whether these

favorable lem.cnts arc all the factors

that e.Kist and whether there does not

come a point of maximum efficiency

at inir.imum cost beyond which an in-

cre.i.^e of product means an increase
of cost per unit of that product. /

It is significant that sofne of-tlie

great trusts have cea.sed to eii.st; tliat

others pay, but moderate dividends, if

any, on their securities and that, side

by side with the most mighty and
riipposedly the most efficient of them,
have grown up independent organiza-
tions quite as successful and perhaps
earning even moie upon tlieir capital
thfin their powerful competitors.
There is iro criticism here of "

big
business " as such, but merely the
question as to whether "

big busi-
ness

"
has not its very marked liniila-

tloiis and whether there arc not cases
where bisncss is ratlier less desirable
than efficiency.
The purpose of the Bureau of Cor-

porations is to study patiently tliat
we may know whether these bulky
tilings tliat we have so much feared
are in an economic sense real giants
In strength or whether they are but
Images with feet of clay.

It is important that we should know
the truth about the fixing of retail
prices and as to whether giving the
privilege of so fixing tlio' prices to a
manufacturer tend.=! toward monopolv
or does not so tend'. Nations abroad
are said to favor by law that which
we forbid. The law with us is for the
time fixed by the decision of the Su-
preme Court that the fixing of retail
prices on the part of manufacturers is

' unlawful. If, however, new legisla-
tion should in the future be reouired.
It is important that the truth be known
lest Injustice be done, not so much
to the manufacturer as to the con-
-Bumer. ^

Cnt^Throat Competition.
Some men, well informed, ar,?ue that

the fixing of -retail prices under condi-
tions where competition In manufact-
ure exists tends to promote competi-
tion. Others say that the refusal to
permit the fixing of retail prices tends
to monopoly because, in the cut-
throat competition certain to follow,
obviously the -stronger competitor will
Burvive and may eventually have the
business in his own hands, for the law
forbids the making of agreements to
aintain prices, and under these circuni-
tances the weakest must go to the
wall. ~—-
That there are immediate and well-

known conditions that should and can
be remedied by law is apparent. Some
of these remedies are, for Instance,a law providing that there shall be a
presumption that all restraints >f
trade are unreasonable, and placing
the burden of establishing the reason-
ableness of such restraint upon the
party alleging It; legislation prevent-
ing' the watering of stocks ; that cor-
porations shall not hold stock in other
competing companies, and that neuher
a person nor a corporation shall at the
Game time own a controling Interest
In two or mqre competing corporations,
or that the officers of corporations
shall not be affiliated directlv or in-
fllrcctly by holding office in other cor-
porations.
Coitgress will undoubtedly address

Itself to some of these aspects of the
Bltuation with curative provisions. Re-
Rardless of such legislation, however,
there still remains a fundamental eco-
nomic fact to be determined, to wit.
Whether the trust or monopolistic form
Is socially and economically efficient
In production, as Is alleged ; and upon
the solution of this problem must de-
pend the ultimate attitude of Govern-
ment toward combinations and consoli-
dations in business.

Stntnn of InTeatlf^ations,

Of the'old inveslgationa those on
lumber, tobacco, water transporta-
tion, the harvester Industry, and cor-

porate taxation remain to be conclud-
ed by the publication of additional re-

ports, but all will probably be closed

up within the next twelve months. In

addition to these are the new investi-

Batlons of the fertilizer Industry, th«

relationship of the Oklahoma oil fields
to the general old market, and the
cotton Pool.
An investig.ation of trade agree-

ments Is also In progress, with a 'viev/
to establishinc some facts as to what
agreements, if any. apparently In
restraint of trade, are really in aid of
competition and should be exempted
from the operation of the Sherman
act. There is alwo an invesitgatlon
pending with reference to the merlta
and demerits of a condition which
prohibits a uniform pr'ce from being
fixed by manufacturers and jobbers,
binding upon retailers as to articles
of their manufacture.
Secretary Redfield thus outlines his

plans for a reorganization of the Bu-
reau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
meree :

Our foreign commerce has grown by
leaps and bounds until during the fis-
cal years ended June .TO, 101.% it

reached the gre^t total of $4,279,000,-
(XW In value. Of this great sura
.T2.40n.iK)0.000 were exports and $1,813,-
000.000 were imports, showing a trade
balance on these transactions In our

.
tavor of 1053,000,000.

It certainly cannot be said that the
Government has done, much to foster
this great and growing trade. In th«
estimates for the coming fiscal year,
therefore, a sum has been included
Tvhich will provide for the reorganfaa-
tion of the bureau into such form as
will bake It the basis tor productive
effort in developing American indus-
tries In every field which Is normal
to tiiem at home and abroad.

Isqafry Into Clothing; Casts.

It remains to' state but one further

point of Important! policy that the de-

partment desires to carry out. It

wishes to supplement the Inquiry, now
drawing to a close, into the cost of

production in the pottery industry by
undertaking an inquiry into the cost
of production of clothing of all kind^
and of different materials. Including
boeiery, knit goods, ana their fellows
Bucti a study should have impor-

tant social results. It should develop
the question as to whether the sweat-
shop Is economically efficient or
whether by a properly orgatiieed and
more scientific method of manufacture
it would not be eliminated by the nat-
ural operation of economic law.
For .ill the work of his great depart-

ment Secretary Redfield asks Congress
to appropriate $15,800,270, an increase

. a iittle more than $4,000,000 over the
present year.

CORPORATIONS WI N TAX SUIT

InsuranceCompanles to Get $1,500,-

000 Refunded from Government.

Spcdal to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Deo. 15.—A hard

blow was struck at the revenues derived

from the corporation tax, and expected

from the Inconie tax provisions of the

tariff law, when the Supreme Court at

the United States denied to-day the

Government's petition for a writ of

certiorari in the Mutual Benefit Life In-

surance Company's case.

The decision means a refunding to

Insurance companies of $1,300,000 of

taxes collected under the Payne-Aldrlch
Tariff bill since Aug. o, 1900, represent-

ing accumulations for four years, or a

loss of annual revenues of about $,375,-

000. As^e language of the corporation

tax is repeated in the income tax pro-

visions of the Underwood act, this loss

of revenue will continue.

The only change in the phraseology
of the present law from the language of

the corporation tax specifically exempts
refunded piemiuras of mutual marine In-

surance companies and mutual fire in-

surance companies. Those exemptions
are accounted for in the estimates fore-

telling a deficit next year. But as they
are unimportant in comparison with the
premiums of mutual life insurance com-
panies, they do not greatly reduce the
direct loss of revenue Involved in to-

day's decision.
The case was that of Herman C. H.

Herold, Collector, vs. the Mutual Bene-
fit Life Insurance Company of Newark,
N. J. The United States District Co-urf
for New .leraey held that when the
dividend of the Mutual Insurance Com-
pany wijs applied in redtietion of pre-
mlum.-? for the ensuing year, for increaS-
injr the amount of insur.mce, or dimin-
l.shing the time, it was not a true divi-

dend taxable under the law. The Cir-
cuit Court of appeals affirmed this

opinion and the Supreme Court refused
to review it.

The power of a State to tax net re-
ceipts of life insurance companies in
each county was upheld fo-day by the
court, in a case in which the New York
Life Insurance Company resisted the
collection of a tax by Deer Lodge Coun-
tv, Montana. The company contended
vainly tha tthe action of the State was
an interference with Interstate Com-
merce. Justice Hughes and '\'andevan-
ter dissented.

MANY INVESTORS

WODLW UNION

Proposal to Organize Country's

Security Motders ERcits an

immediate Response.

D(VtD€NDS ARC IN DANGER

Scheftel Plan for Actln} In Concert

Appeals to Owners of Stocks

an6 Bontfs.

COURT CALENDARS

ALL ASSAIL SEAMEN'S BILL.

Fall River Line and Lake Companies
Join in the Protest.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—Steamship
officials continued their protests to-day
against the La FoKette seamen's bill

before the House Merchant Marine Com-
mittee. A. S. Gardner, 'Vice President
of the New England Steamship Com-
panv, operating the Fall River Line, tes-^*

tified that since the Titanic disaster his
companv had expended $243,000 on new
equipment and life-saving apparatus and
that it Was a practical impossibility to

put more ^ch apparatus aboard its

vessels. ^

Rei>respntjitives of steamship lines

operating oft the Great Lakes were heard
by the ccwnmittee this afternoon, all

protesting ijthat it would be impossible to
meet the requirements of the proposed
bill on lake steamers.

NETHERLANDS TREATY UP.

Bryan and Van Rappard Agree on

Terms of Peace Compact.
WASHINGTON, Dec. ]',.—Secretary

Bryan and Chevalier van Rappard, the

Netherlands Minister, to-day agreed
upon the terms of a peace treaty em-
bodying the principles of the arbitration

plaii announced early in the present Ad-
ministration.
This will be the seventh of the peace

treaties, and the first negotiated with a
European nation.

Perfect biscuit

perfectly

produced

Eternal vigilance
is exercised by
National Biscuit

Company in the se-

lection of the ingre-
dients that enter
into its products*

^ '

National Biscuit

Company products
are perfectly pro-
tected by being
packed in attractive

small tins, in pack-
ageswiththefamous
In -er- seal Trade
Mark orin the famil-

iar glass-front cans.

Wherever biscuit

are sold, there you
will find the per-
fect biscuit of the
National Biscuit

Company. Each
variety, whether
known as crackers

or cookies, wafers
or snaps, cakes or

jumbles, ii the best

of its kind.

,' baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY

A glance at Herbert A. Scheftel's dally

|nail is enough to con\iBce one that a
large share of the Investors of this

country have only been waiting for some
one to take the lead in a movement to

form a Brotherhood of Oppressed Se-

curity Holders, or some similar union,
for obtaining concerted action. At first

from New YorK City only, the letters

lately have been coming la from a
steadily enlarging field as the suggea-
tion for an organisation for the protec-
tion of security holders has been printed
in Western papers.
The developments ^f the past two

years are largely responsible for the

uprising of stocR and bondholders. Two
years ago a proposal to nnionize se-

curity holders would hare been met
with little else than ridicule. Stnce that
time the Increasing financial and legis-
lative difficulties of both railroads and
industrial corporations have made the

necessity for organization seem very
real, in the eyes of the people who
would have laughed at the idea of Join-

ing a union not long ago. The Govern-
ment's suit against the Steel Corpora-
tion and American Teiophone and Tel-

egraph Company, the collapse of the
.Toakum railroad system, and the pass-
ing of the New Haven dividend have
each made thousands of converts to the
Idea of a protectl've organization.
The e^ttracts given below are taken

almost at random from aipong. let-

ters received from investors who were
interested by Jlr Scheftel's Chamber of
Ccrpmerce proposals, or in his explana-
tory letter published in Tub Times a
few days afterw^td. A Baltimore in-
vestor wrote: '

The labor trust is an illtismtion of
succes.sful comtyinatlon. I am of the
opinlan that those interestcfl In the In-
dustrial life of th« country should tafes
an emphatic stand to prevent, if pos-
sible, the altim&te destruction of vested
rights. The large army of Investors
under proper organization, should wield
an influence equal to the labor Irnst,
which represents a corresponding!^ small
unit of the aggregate population of the
coumtry. A Utile visible lobbying at.

Washiiigton on behalf of the at present
unrecoginlzed stockholder ehonld help
to curb our wild legislators whro fail to
perceive that the small investor and
savings bank depositor have somo' inter-
est in legislation.

A New' York stockholder said:
I trust that owners of corporation stock

will awake to the dangers of the present
ruinous tendency In public affairs. Un-
fortunately, however, they do not realize
their strength, -nor do they know how to
utilize It.

From Bayonne, N. J., came this:

What this country needs, and" urgently
needs, is a Government by business men,
not by book theorists. Our policy so far
has been one of watchful Waiting, and it

seems to bo about time we prepared to do
something.
A Providence security holder as-

serted:

We need an organization to fight
feather-brained Congressmen, most of Vhom
have no money to lose tlor brains enough
to run a corner grocery.

A leading Baltimore broker urged:
The proposed organization appeals to u«

very much. Indeed. We think, however,
that bondholder should be Induced to join
any movement and a stock and bondhold-
ers' protective union be organized for the
protection of all classes of security holders.

From a New York certified public ac-
countant this was received:

Aa a stockholder In many corporations, I

take pleasure In enrolling under your ban-
ner, strengthen and support those who are
striving to do right and attack thoae who
are doing wrong.
An express company executive wrote:
Such a movement la bound to be ac-

cepted by Investors as soon as. they can
be made awar« of it, and I take it that
If the Chamber of Commerce will act fa-
vorably on your prdposltlon it tv-IU be
followed by similar bodies throughout the
country.

Thus commented an Atlantic City
man:

The stoekhoiderB of railroads hav« been
mercilessly aandlrtigEe* for the past few
years by politicians and. demagogues, from
the highest olftecrB in Washiligton to the
lowest politicians In our Slate Legislatures,
and have supinely subttiltted to It because
they saw no way to prevent it.

A magazine publisher said:

The situattan reminds me ih a reneral
way of the one confronting Senator Hanna
in 1S96. when he elected McKlnley on the
sound money platform and made that won-
derful campaign for sound money and good
business which hid to result In that way.
Stockholders were 411 aroused to take an
active Interest In that compalgn. The pres-
ent situation doesn't seem Jusl now to be
ga acute as that in 1866, But It seems to

me for that reason It is all the mdre dan-
gerous.
From another New Yorker this Is

heard :

*^

Observe the latest violation of profes-
sional ethics: submission of the Interna-
tional Steam Pump report to stockhold^
ers on the day of the meeting. Instead
of fifteen days before. These things
will continue until steps be taken to

change them. In organlalhg the diffi-

culty will be to avoid the use of names
of those who have been transgressors
all these years.

Another New York magazine publisher
eaid:

You may have my proxies In the case of

M. Rumeiy, Federal Mining and Smelting
Company, United States Rubber, Virginia-
Carolina Chemical, Pressed SteSI Car and
othera. ,_^ , ,

If the. Government's course is persisted in

It will mean hea^-y loss to tens of thou-
sands of small investors, who have put
their savings Into enterprises which had
the sanction of the. Government for years.
Our legislators now seem determined to

pull down as speedily as possibW all of the

carefully built up prosperity of the country.

A Jersey City man holding stock In

many different companies wrote:

With a. good strong society we could
"
put the fear of God " Into a lot «t corpo-

rations that have too long Ignored the

rights of stockholders.

From a Providence la^ftryer came this:

We have many clients In Rhode' Island
anxious to Join such an association.

From a oonsultlhg engineer in Phila-
delphia:

If nothing else were done, such an or-

ganization could defeat such foolish legis-
lation as the recently passed full crew
bills.

From a Wisconsin national banker:
I am only a small stockholder, but 1 be-

lieve that organization or extermination Is

to be our fate.

From an Iowa banker:
Between tile political agitation and the

labor unions there has been little left for
the Investor In railroM properties.

From an executor of an estate:

I can get ten sulwcrlbers fight in our
little town for the movtaent to organize
security holders.

Officials of a number ot Inrge cor-

porations who are being worried by let-

ters from shareholders demanding to
know why their securities are depressed
heve signified their willingness to Join
a movement looking to a cessation of
attacks by Federal and State author-
ities. One man, whose company has
recently had to reduce its dividend, has
written That he will circularize his
Btockholdere Just as soon as the Cham-
ber <of Commeree reports on the Schettel
proposals.

Four Years for Sw«th««rt*B Murf^er

CROWLEY, La., Dec 15.—Dora Murff,
18 . years old, to-day was sentenced to

prison for four years for the part she

played In the killing of J, M. Delhaye,
her former sweetheart. Her stepfather,
J. M. Duval, Was sentenced to ninety-
nine years in prison. E>eihay« was shot
In the street het^ and the «n said she
killed him, but testimony mewed that
Duval tired th« ratal tboX,

FEDBBAI*
SMpreiftte Court.

Special to The New Tsrlc Ttmea.

Washington, Dec i5,-F«iiowing are

the Supreme Court orders Issue* to-day by
tile Chief Justice:
Thomas HoWe of Xew Tork City was ad-

mitted to practice.
'

. ,,
2Si-Aiftory Eliot, administrator of Mary

R. Peabodv. et al., appflllaBts, vs. the United
States.—Jiidgment affirmed.
55—Cllfferd G. Ludvlgh, as trustee in bank-

ruptcy, Ac. appellant, vs. tlie AmerlCTn
Woolen Company of New Tork et al.—De-
cree affirmed, with costs; cause remanded.
9»—Edgar N. Collins, tn'Stee, plaintiff in

error, vs. Edward Scbarff et aL—Judgment
aftirrned, witii- costs.
544—Arthur Greey, as trustee In bankruptcy

of Schwab-Kepner* Company, bankrupt, ap-

pellant, vs. John E. DoCkendorff,—Decree
^firmed, with costs; cause remanded.

' 66—New York Life Insuiance Company,
ptalntirt In error, vs. Dee» l«dKe County.—
Judgment affirmed, with costs.

T5B—The United States, plaintiff in error,

vs. John H. Carter.-Dismissed for want of

jurisdiction. , „
272—Paris ft Great Northern Railroad Com-

pany, plaintiff in error, vs. Mrs. Georgia
Boston et al.—Judgment affirmed, with costs.

127—Washington Dredging and Improve-
ment Company, plaintiff In errer, vs. the

State of Washington, R. V. Buesell et «!.—
Dismissed for want of jurisdiction.
103—John E. Heavner et al.. plaintiffs In

error, vs. the City of Elkins.—Judgment af-

ftrmcd, with costs. . , ^ _ ,—
, original—m matter of Adolph Grtm-

stnger, petitioner.-Motion for habeas corpus
petition denied. ...^ __,„
CS9—George G. Henry, appellaot, vs. Will-

lam Henkel, United States Marshal, &c.;

872—The United States, plaintiff In error,

vs. 'Sam Pelican ct al.. and
70S—The Oceanic Steamship Navigation

Company, Limited. &c., vs. W. J. Mellor et

al.—Motions to advance grimted and eases

assigned for jrgument on the first Monday
in January.
902—C. M. Ssmmers, petitioner, vs. the

United States.-Motion to modify judgment
denied. „
354r—The Holden Land and Live Stock Com-

pany et al., plaintiffs in error, vs. Interstate

Trading Company et al.; /
834—Margaret H. Williamson vs. KatherUe

Osenton. and
. . ,„«

691—Seaboard Air Line Railway, plaintiff
In error, vs. James T. Horton.—Ordered that

these cases be placed'on the summary docket.

175—Le Koy Fibre Company vs. Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company.—
Motion for WTit of certiorari to bring up the

entire record and cause denied without prej-
udice. ,. . .,

80S—Herman C. H. Hero d, collector, peti-

tioner vs. the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance

Companv.—Petition tor a writ of certiorari

to the United States Circuit Cpurt denied.

ixa—Minidoka & Southwestern Railroad

Company et al., appellants, vs, the United
States.—Passed, •

:<S6—Leon Cardenas Mai^tinoz, plaintiff In

error, vs. the State of Texas et al.—Motion
to dismiss submitted.
OrlglnaJ—In matter of Jonas Jones, petl-

tloner.-Motion to file writ of habeas corpus
submitted.
166—International Harvester Company of

America, plaintiff in error, vs. the St^te of

Missouri, on the Information of Its Attorney
General.-Motion to dismiss submitted for de-
fendant In error and cause passed per stipu-
lation of counsel.
lis—United States, plaintiff in error and

appellant, vs. the Antlkamnla Chemical Com-
pany.—Leave granted to file an additional
brief tor the defendant In error.
447—The State of Wisconsin, plaintiff in

error, v^. James A. Frear, Secretary of

State, et al.—Motion to dismiss submitted.
813—Hamilton-Brown Shoe Company, peti-

tioner, vs. Wolf Brothers & Co.—Petition
for a writ ot certiorari submitted.
179—The People ot the State of Illlnots ex

rel. Charles S. Deneen. Governor, et al.,

plaintiffs In error, vs. the Economy Light
and Power Company.—Saggestlon ot expira-
tion of term of office of Deneen as Governor
and William H. Stead as Attorney General
and motion to substitute Edward f. Dunne.
Governor, and Patrick J. Lucey, Attorney
General, submitted.
377—Prank J. Wllloughby et al., plaintiffs

In error, vs. the City of Chicago.—Motion to
dismiss submitted.
582—Alexander C. M. Pennington, appellant,

vs. the United States.-Submitted.
44.'}—James C. Yancey, appellant, vs. the

United States.—Dismissed.
202-Grand Lodge, Knights of Pj-thlas,

North America, &c., et al., plaintiffs In error,
vs. Supreme Lodge. Knights of Pythias, et
al .—^Tudgment reversed, with costs, and cause
remanded.
147—The United States Trust Company tof

the District of Columbia, ancillary admin-
istrator, &c., appellant, vs. the National
Savings and Trust Company of the District
of Columbia, administrator, &c.—Dismissed,
with costs.
40—F. O. Norrls et al., trustees, &c., appel-

lants, vs. J. E, Johnson et al.—Passed on ac-
count of sickness.
133—Harry I. Mulcrevy et al.; plaintiff In

error, vs. City and County of San Francisco.—Argument continued.
134—Piza Hermanos, appellant, vs. Ricardo

A. Gandla, Caldentey.—Submitted.
135—Missouri Pacific Railway Company,

plaintiff In error, vs. F, D. Larahee et al.—
Argument commenced.
The day call for Dec. 10* Nos. IS."). 138,

140. 141, (and 142,) 144, 148, 160, 151, 152,
and 154.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COUP.T OF
APPEALS.—Lac»mb6, Coxe. Ward and
Rogers, JJ.—Court opens in Room 124, P.
O. Building, at 10:30 A. M. »0-N Y Lubri-
cating Oil Co V. Pusey. 98—Standard Elec-
tric V. Manhattan Co. 200—New Jersey
Portland Cement Co v. Freeman. 119—Has-
ler V. West India S S Co. 124—Genl Elec
Co V. City ot Dunkirk. 105—Cook v. Tug
Hercules. 129-^Lehlgh Valley Transp v.

Catawlssa. 130—Phila * Reading Co v.

Cheektawaga. 131—Britlsh-Am Tobacco Co
V. Britlsh-Am Cigar Car. 132—Matter ot
TorkvUle Coal Co. 19t—Goodwin Co v.
Eastman Kodalt Co.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.—
Hand. J.—Court opens in Room 47, P. O.
Building, at 10:36 A. M. (See footnote.)
Eduity calendar. 92—Joel v. Often. 8»—
Great B Tel Co v. Hubbell. 14i—Corrugated
Paper P Co v. Paper Working Machine
Co. SS—Coco-Cola Co v. WUMamsburg Stop-
per Co. 87—Same v. 'Wlthmaan Bros. 142—
Mygatt V. Schaffer. 143—Same v. same.
147—U S Envelope Co v. Ralnsburg. IW to
160—P N Burt Co V Nevln( Church Press.
183—Watson Fireproof Window Co v. M F
Westergren Co. 164—Homidge v. Eisemann.
165—Macbeth Evans Glass Co v. Young.
166—Hengerer v. Reynolds Elec Flasher Mtg
Co. 16»—Collier v. Imp Films Co. 170—
Hubbell V. C L Eldlltz Co. 172—Amer Ever
Ready Co v. Interstate Klec Nov Co. 176—
Bentley, Trustee, v. Young. 178—Eastern
Steel Co V. Oodair Nimmer Bldg (3o. ISO-
Asbestos P Metal Co V. H W Johns Man-
vUle Co. 181—Ashley v. Weeks * Numann
& Co. 182-Ashley v. Corl^e^ Macy & Co.
1S3—Ashley v. F A Weeks Mfg Co. 18S—
Morrison v. Lovejoy Elec (Zto. 186—Ashley
V. Hastings & Miller. 1S7—Davis v. J E
Ogllvle Pub Co 188—Edison v Cont Chem-
ical Co. 189—Moore v. De Mllle. 191—
Dyer v. Carnegie Trust Co. 193—C G
Buchanan Co v. Taylor Eng M^ Co.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.—
Mayer, J.—Court opens In Room 43, P. O.
Building, at 10:."* A. M. Jury" calendar.
173—Haas V. Stewart. 168—Merrick v.
County of Putnam. 170.—Miller v. Third Av
"K H Co. 64—Zimmertfoan v. Swiss Bank.
140—Calansky v. Lehigh 'V^alley R R Co.
96—Stewart v. NY, N H t H R R Co.
171—Hughes v; N Y. O & W R R Co. 4C—
Brennan v. Lehigh Valley R R.
UNITED . STATES DISTRICT COURT —
Hough, J. CSsm-t opens in Room 72, Post
Office Building, at 10:.'?0 A. M. Admiralty.
44—N YC&HRRRCov. Tog Transfer
11. 48-N T » N H B R V. tug C M De-
pew. 88—Union Perry Co v. lighter Gen
G M Sorrell. 49—Datley v. Tugs Transfer
21, Syosset, tc. 88—Howell v. Goodwin
Sand St Gravel Co. 109—^Wilcox 'v. Am
Smelt & Refg Co. 7i—Knlckotbocker Ice
Co V. Ferryboat Maine, fie. 79—B'klyn &
Man Ferry Co v. tug Powerfal, &o. 108—B &
O R R V. Penn R R 116—Rugse v. tug
Roselle. 119—Cohen ,v. barge Josephine.
123—Glldersleeve v. tug Ell B Conine. 114—
Boyce v. tug T W Wellington. 147—Parker
V. tug Robert Palmer. 54—tJ S v. L't B^
Havana. 97—Timmlns v. N fi Nav C*.
198—Banjett v. S S Oceana.

9TATB.
Conrt ot Apueals.

Sptcial to The Neie Tork Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 15.—The Court of Appeals
day calendar for Tuesday: 183—Bewell v.

Pell. 254—Quereau y. Computing Scale Com-
pany. 231—Horst V. it. Groh's Sons, 775—
People ex rel Perkins T. Pelcher.

Ne^w 'Tsrk Ceanty.
APPELLATE DIVISION, SUPREME COURT—Ingraham, P. J.; Clarke, Scott, Dowllng,
and Hotchklss, JJ. Enumerated motions.
887—Wrlghtsville Hardware Co v. Assets
Realization Co. S42—Mllllken v. McOarrah.
846—Van Horn t. Van Horn. 349—Bour-
don V. Plaza Operating Co. 87—Mandel t.

Hopkins, 28^—Strauss v. Cunningham.
180—McVlckar #. Jollne. 182—Paul v.

Athens Hotel Co. 221—Peck v. Uvalde As-
phalt Par Co. 340-^Toone r. (^ty of N Y.
311—People V. Larkln. 361—Sheridan v. Mc-
Callum. 852—Balkln v. Conn Raincoat Co.
353—Schleicher v. Jaddorf. 355 McEHray

- V. Goldstein. «
.BUPREME CXiURT-Special Tcrni—Part I.—
Gavegan, J. Litigated Eaotions, 1—Metedin
V. Vietnr. it—Albertz v. Brelha. 3—Grlffen
V. N T nelephon* Co. 4—AS^enllter v.

Terry & Teach Co. 1>—Cskay Vl^tst Co v.

Salesky. 6—Ochler v. Thotaaa M«tor Co.
7—Cartoon v. Hastings Par Co. 8—Harp«r
V. Bibcock. 9—Schoozelt v. Meunela, 1»—

' Thomasky v, Mitchell Motor Co. 11—Same
v. same. 12—Dolan v. Pistone. 13—Herts
V. WyckoTf Lninber & Mfg Co. 14—Dnicker
V. Josephsoo. 15—Same v. sane. 18—Pierce
V. Banks. 17—Same v. •ame. 18—SchI rretta

V. De Slarco. 19—Same v.^une. 20—Stelh-
feW V. Tuoao. 21—IntI rtatrttiutors Corp
V. Berskamp. 22—Bybka v. Rich Light ft

R R (Xp. 23—Ferrerra v. Cons Tel & Elec
Subway CB. 24—DupoBt De Nemolna Power
Co V. Bdway & I63th St Realty Co. 25—
Jtatter ot King. Se-^Jatter e* same. 27—
West V. Guaranty Trust Co. 88—Neukirch
V. McHugK 28—Matter at Browa (Haas.)

9^P«tenro» t. ITaUcer. a-Same v. smb*.

32—Same v. game. 33-^Yed'k Starr Cont
Co V. Wardwell. 34—Int'l Smokeless Power
* Chemical Co v. HoneywlU. 35—Joel v.

City N T. Sft-Stames v. Parren. 37—
Matter of City N Y (B 222d St.) 38—Silver
V. Tamer. 3»—Herrman v. Camerer. 4<>-

Same v. same. 46—Rosenzwetg v. City N Y.
42—Krlenbers v. City N Y. 43—Ackerman
V. city N Y, 44—Broder v. Rofalo. 45—
Matter of CagUostro. 46—Matter of Chaloner.
47—Matter of Gusso (Bieecker.) 4S—Stephens
V. City N Y. 40-<;ampbell v. same. BO—
Butler V. same. 51—Klrscher v. City N Y.

SS—tmperieJ Curtain Co v. Merwin. 5S—
Patashlnsky t. Flchteabaam. 64r—Auerbaah
V. CJeo Vasser Sons & Co. 55—Wagner v.

H Clausen & Bon Brew Co. B«-MoAtea»ey
V. Pagan. 67-Clirlstlansen v. Weunemer.
58—Pabst Brew Co v. Labor. 59—Rice v.

Nelson. SO—Hallowell v. Barrett. «1—
Nictiola V. Benev ft Protective Order
of Elks. 62—Matter of Rutt (Smith.)
63—Matter of Steele. (Jamaica Estates.) 64

-Matter of F R Jones Co. «5—Walter v.

Walter. 96—Fox v. Peacock. 67—LIttenberg
v. Relohman. 68—F H Lennon Co v. City ol

N Y. 6»—Goodale v. same. '70—People's
Surety Co v. Commercial Adv Ass'n. 71—
Same v. same. 72—Bergh v. Genl Reduction
Co. 73—Gray v Gray. 74—Casumano v.

Rleger. 75—Same v. game. .76—Lambert v.

Percival. 77—Becker v. CHoak Makers' Union.
78~<;omforte v. Ocean Coaster. Co. 79—
Bacovar v. United Fruit Co. 80-Ballowa v.

Cnark. 81—MoClure v. Barnard Realty Co.
82—Lejman v. Stelnway & Sons. 83—Kunz
V. Moeller. 84—Pavata v. Avallone. 85—
Uhlig v. Nylen. 86—Atterlmry v. French.
87—U S Trust Co v. Daniel. 88—Same v.

same. 89—Sa«anoff v. Sasanoff. 90—Vogel
Cabinet Co v. Mecca Realty Co. 91—Brown
V. McLaughlin. 92—Tuthill v. Forbes. 83—
Matter of Stimson. 94—First Nat Bank v.

Queen. 95—fimpire Trust Co v, Naegle
Realty Co. 96—Belts v. Belts. 07—Tamils
V. DI Pa&quale 98—Hammarstein v. Con-
stantino. 99—Welch v. Hedden Iron Const
Co. 100—Felnsteln v. Jacobeon. 101—Becker
v. Cloak & Skirt Makers' Union. 102—
Sterling v. Klrkpatrlck. 103—Knobloch v.

Jalsale. 10-1—Germania Life Ins Co v.

Reisig. 105—Matter of Scerho. 106—Hillary
V. Marrone. 107—Anderson v. Anderson.
108—Felix V. Josephthal. 109—Matter of
Soerlo. lie—Goodman v. Siege!. Ill—Matter
of Post, 112—Shuman t. Shuman. 113—
Srhreyer v. Rubinstein. 114—Sctienck v.

Wilson. 115—Yantea v. cnty of N Y. lie-
Kaufman v. Kosmos Eng Co. 117—Mulch v.

Sandorf. 118-Bachmann v. Royal Arcanum.
11»—Hall V. Hall. 120—Boardman v. Crahe.
til—Conwell V. Dachsclilager & Co. 122—
White V Frank. 123—Schrenongost v. Com-
stock.

SUPREME COURT—Special Terto—Part 11.—
Ford. J. Ex parto business.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part III.

—Lehman, J. Motions. Preferred caufees.

14«(i-Trlck V. Cohen. 1493—Bunzl v. Bunzl.
General calendar. 436—Maloney v. Olive."

& Burr. 364—Lottgworth v. Hughes. 829
—Pearson Co v. Seri'atlus. 917 —
Paul; V. Paull. 427—Bttllnger v. Kramer.
692-Ryley v. Pinkney. 1258—Clerl v. Kurz-
man. 853—Arlington Estates v. Brown
Weiss Realties. 862—Hudson Trust (Do v. J.
H. Springer Realty Co. 865—Jenkins v.

Jenkins. 353—Schiff v. Abramowltz. 1179—
Wahle-PmiUps Co v. Fitzgerald 483—First
Olescjier Aid Socy v. Adolph. 1208—Van
Veen v. Straus. 1358—Jacobson v. Jacob-
son. 705—Tax Lien Co v. Rogers. 746—MartuccI v. Martuccl. 889—Levering &
Garrlgues Co v. Century Holding Co.
743 — Palhowitz V. Eisner. 725—Levene v.

Levene. 828—Bush v. Bush. 900—
Schwlckort v. So Bklyh Sav Inst. 152—
Solomon V. .iltmayer. 906—Kltchner v.

Kitchner. 1126—Wallace v. Mackey. 1262
—Owen V. Boehrlnger. 83i—Fay v. Fay.
1221—Gallo V. Home Associates. 7S7—Slmms
V. Slmms. 952—Keating Co v. City ot N
Y. 1106—Inland Holding Co v. Fay. 1271—
Bamberger v. Cantor. 347—Rlddtck v. Bld-
dlck. 739—Welnstein v. Co-Free Realty Co.
707—Frank v. Frank. 653—Stern v. Mooney.
740—(Godfrey v. Gtodfrev. 745--Power v. Mc-
Grane, 1150—Hill v. Carroll. 648—Shuman
V. Beedei Const Co. 935—QoUand v. (Sol-
land. 794r-Lambert v. Percival. 693—Beck-
er V. Becker. 1231—Eldridge v. Eldridge:
416—Mackey v. Dooling. 1134—Eneman v.

Eneman. 116—Bolz v. Bolz. 718—Dossen-
bach V. DoBsenbach. 249—Water* Co v.
Peerlr-ss fnv Co. 3S0—Travers v. Travers.
773—Bellly V. Frias. Clear.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part IV.,

Greenbaum. J., clear; Part V., Glegerich,
J., case on; Part VI., Blanchard. J., clear;
Part VII., Cohalan, J., case on; Part VIII..
Phllbin, J., case on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part I.—
Davis, J. Criminal term. 1—Preston Gould.
2—Alexander Demeo. 3—William H Ma-
glnis.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part n.—
Page, J. Inquest. 2568—Saltta Co v.

Caseser. 2711—Matter of Balet 2484—
March v. Paoli. 2132—La Fetra v. City of
N Y. 2970—Uhllg v Heulter. 2921—Casu-
alty Co V. Industrial Eng Co. 2972—Volk-
mar v. Volkmar. 2159—Harrington v. Stallo.
2513—Androvette v, Mercandante. 639—Anso
Co V. Barrett. 2655—Hasenbalg v. Zinsser.
815—WItschhIeben v. Gls-nn. 2S13—Ludlow-
Day Realty Co v. Haskell. Clear.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part HI.—
Amend, J. 5054—Craprlzzio v. Central New
England Ry Co. 882—Wliltnack v. Holz-
wasser ft Co. 479—Pauslnl v. N Y, N H a
H R R Co. 1451—Christian v. Pehn R R Co.
1452—Henderson v. same. 1783—Oilman v.

Jones. 1784—Denton v. Martin. 1485—
Tearle v. Hill. 1806—Cushman v. Co^
1946—Welsleltler v. Stem. I9sa—Trtcher v.

Farquhar. Case on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part IV.
Weeks, J. 709—Carroll v. City of N Y. 1666—Rallya v. Union Ry. 1658—Pepe V. Schles-
slnger. 1659—Flynn v. Presbrey Co. 652—
Koch V. De Pastor. 1806—Cushman v. Cook,
1808—Gump V. Pohl. 1809—Proehl v. Person,
1S14—Jensen v. Dietrich. 1019—VoBseller v.

N Y Rys Co. 1816—Sanders v. N Y Edison
0>. 1817—Saaae v. same. 1825—(Joldberg v.

City of N Y. Case on.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part V.-
Benton, J. 1699—Belofsky v. CSty of N Y.
518—Peoples v. Townsend. 712—Russel v.

Bradley. 714—Same v. Jacobs &. Davis,
1072—Mc(3overn v. same. 1714—Brennan v,

N Y Kys. 1799—Flngerman v. Sheffield
Farms-Slawson-Decker (3o. 1352—Infurua
v. Carmlna Bros CJase on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part 'VI,

Adjourn^ for the term.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part VII.—
Hubbs, J. 1385—Sinn ott.v. Ward Bread Co.
1215—MIcelli V. Conooi Tel & Elec Sub Co.
371—McCarthy v. Seagrlst. Jr, Co. 649—
Delroy v. Commercial Adv Assn. 1382-

O'Connor v. N Y C & H R R R. 1700—
Kiel V. Davis. 1705—Relnhard v. Tletjen.
171T—AU»B V. N Y Livery & Aut« Co. 804—
Spritzer v. Ahearn. C^se on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part VIIL-
WWtaker, J. Case on—N Y County Bank v,

Herrmann. No day calendar.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part IX.-
Dugro, J'. 1331-Spielberg v. Ruth. Hi79-

Campbell v. Thomas S: Buckley Hoisting
Co. 1577—Jennings v. same. 67*—Holland
V. Howard. 1578—Infantine v. Gantz. 1588
—McNIff V. Pox. 1689—Hiccl V. Clay Ctonst

& Bldg Material Co. 1598—Auslander v,

GOMberg. 1730—Sla^ie v. Domlnlck. 1768-
Glasser v. Coney Island & Brooklyn R R
Co. 1760—Cushman v. Knickerbocker Ice
Co. 1770—Same v. same. 1771—Stello v,

N Y Wire & Spring Co. 1772-Rabahy v,

Nafeau Elec R R Co. 702—Cohen v. Keat-
ing, t'^ase on.

SUPREME COUP.T—Trial Term—Part X.

Goft, J. 1780—Ezgur v. Rabiner. 1755—
D'Anna v. GItlitz. 1738—La RocVm> v. Em-
pire City Subway Co. 1775—Simmons v
Goldstein. 1732, 1733—Castroglovanni v
Barhee. C^se on.

SUPREME <X)URT—Trial Term—Part XI.—
Newburger, J. iai9—Pernidsky v. WInthrop.
1644—Farrell v, St. Vincent Hospital. 1202—
Craven v. Levering & G Co. 199-Bystran
Reahy Co v. Amer Pipe & Cons Co. 5384—
BluHserelch v. Mossoth. 1836—Gruben v.

Erte R R Co. 1648—Lyons v. Puller Bxp
Co. 1757—Gleason v. Horton lee Cream Co.
Case on. _ _ „„
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term-*art Xn.—
Cochrane, J. 1633—Diaiia v. Canadian Pa-
cific Ry Cto. 161»-ThIefes v. N Y Rys Co.

842—Drukker v. Ansonla. 843—Same v.

sa*e. 817—Lynch v. Jollnc. 1127—Rem v.

Stoettzlng. 881—Grah v. Goldbcct. 1510—
Jaicobs v. Slosson. 1752—BIchooeky v. Inter

R T Co. 17SI—Falrchtld v. Peno R R Co.

854—Kelt V. Forward Association Co. Case
on.

SUFREMB COUHT—Trial Term—Part Xin.—
Donnelly. J. Inquest. 82*—U S Leasing, fee,

Co V. Towner. 839—Dixey v. Savage. 862--

Coe v, Champlain Graphite Co. 2559—Ball
v^ TaplIfT Ely Co. 5.3C—Warner CJodfrey Co
r^ Baldwin. 726—Beglebing v. Jayerhuber.
658—WIlBOB V. Kellogg. 386-Jo»6ph v. De
Maurlac. 2824—Klelne Bros ft Co v. Han-
over Fire Ins Co. I070i4-Conomos vfVa-
rlan. 2434—Rellly v. Burkelman. »%-
Robinson v. Security Mutual Lite Ins Co.

ft'je-Kark v. Lehigh Valley R R. 31»-Ja-
malca Water Supply Co v. Drummond 830
—Rosenbaum v. 'Wlesen. 489—Strauss v.

Regan. Case on. _ „ . ^rtr
SUPREME COURT—1^*' ^^'^jTTf^i S^'""
Platzek. J- 72%-Hansen v. Oakland Chem-
ical Co. 768—Brown v. McLaughlin. 2713—
City of N Y V. Continental Asphalt Paving
Co. 904—Murphy v. Dyer. _288-Schultz

v.

Maes Bonding and Ins Co. 762—Lowmste^n-
WeiUer Co vrcosnald Silk Mills, 2701-City
of N T V. Alllagro & Spallone Const Co. 27
—Pereley v. Williams. 1017—Schwartz v.

Frleder. 230—Hamilton v. Wetter. 946-
Zelmcr v. HohemsteJn. 2S49-Farley v.

BoSlIng. Case oa.

SUPREME COURT-Trial Term-Part XV.—
Pound, J. Cstse on: Nat <3onil Bank of Al-

bany v. Delaware ft Hudson Co. No day
cal^dar. The causes remaining fti this part
have been transferred to the day calendar

of Part XTII. _ _
"

,™^
SUPREME COURT—THa! -Term—Part XVI.-
Erlanger. J. 585—Nat Surety Co v. Mass
Bohding and Ids Co. 1001—Goebel v. Comet
Film Co. 1006—Koch v. Hayden. l029^An-
drcws V. Dubaon. Case on.

SUPREME COURT-Trial Term—Part XV 11.

—Pendleton, J. Inquest, 306—McDonald v.

Eveline. 920—Salmon v. Klipsteln. 10e»—
Butler V. Mallon. S61^PraenLT v. SmMi.
lOfe—Jacobs V. Helnie. 59»—Lamson Con-
solidated Stores Service Co v. BIHihge. 24.1

—Pfaelzer v. Bach For C3o of N Y. 160-
Leopoldstadt v. Kann. 37*—Oriental Bank
T Peet. 982—StolwelB v. Scliretnberg. 273
—Connolly Auction Co v. Rae. «0—Alexan-
der v. Trent Tile Co. 25»—Margolies v.

AMzona Turquols Mining Co. 10S7—Hirsch
V Freedman Bros Cto. 490--Boe*;ckar v
Saokett ft WMliehns (36. 10«—Letter v
Wager. 894—Crepcent Delivery (3o v. N R
Stone Co. Case on. . ____^
SUPREME COURT—Trial Terra—Part XVUl.
—Brady. 3. fcflaest, 770—Berkowtt* v. Gtig-
genheim. 787—Hoadewoa . Wiflla^t. 761—
Sbepard ft Morae LuMfeer Co v. fCest Canada
Lwnber COb 19»'-SUT«rsteia v. FUber, 1Vt

-Same v. Coronation Waist . & Dress Co.

(.'fl.flc on
SURROGATES" COURT—Chambers—Ctohalan,
S. Motion ca.Ien(lax. Gustave A Carls, Jamea
GalUgan, Herman Oppenbelm, Mary A Shea-
han, He, Laura Mason, &c, Patrick Sheehy,
Caroline G Ewen, Isaac C Hopper, Jacob

^yer, John H Kehoe, Alfred L Crawford,
Valentino Klein. Gladys Flynn. Alice Lath-
am. Kaplon Infants, Murray Infants, Nellie
Kenny, Louis F Betzlff, Giu^ppe c:ompag-
nino, Samuel Mendlow, &c, Paula E^ilea-

bcrger, Francesco Marlnaro, Felice Vecchio,
David Weill, Lushman Cook, ftc Angelo
D'Alisera, Abraham Saplrman, Mark Kobo,
Katherlne Dlniban, Fawel Dolgolewita,
Prank D Kane, George M Tuttle, Miriam
Chittenden, Eduard I.,eissner, Charles Bbuer,
Simon Scheuer, William P King, Edward
D Samuels, Rose M Dienst Charles Cassel,
Joseph Horwltz, &£, Homer B Sprague,
"Henry P Jones, Samuel J Garland, Alice
M Coimolly, Frederick B Dixon, John B
Doerr, Ann Egan, Robert Mather, Rachel
Untermeyer, Grinds J Strall, Marie C Ran-
ney, Isaac M Sonthelmer, Andrew Saks,
MIcbaeJ Cassidy, Annie Kelms, Mary C
Mason. Margaret Astle. &c. Sarah A White,
John P Schmenger, Jane Earl, Alvah Hall,
William Koch, Emll Koch, Elizal?eth Bar-
dusch, Albert D Smith, Henrietta M Rbtt-
mann. James B Hammond, Richard L
Howell, Michael Tremberger, -; Herrman
Bacharach, Harrietts B Hoffman, Ann
Hughes, Virginia A Sterling. David R Off-
ley, Emily B Dinsmore. Mary A E Hogan,
Edmund M Ferguson, Robert F DaUey, es-
tate of Margaret McDonough, issue of fact;
estate of Frederick Mohlenltamp, Issue of
fact. Wills for probate: Ellen Mct:abe,
Charles J Lawler, Rachel Sampson, Helen
D Winans, Mary B Schilling, Carrie Mitch*
ell, George A Hearn, Frances A Andrews,
Harry E Cromwell, Laura Schnelttacher,
SURROGATES' COURT—Trial Term—Fowler,
S. Contested wUls: 3079—Abraham Strauss.

. 3089—Isabella E Kelly. 3113—Charles H
Carr. 3111—Timothy J Kiely. 3067—Caroline
G Ewen.
CITY COURT—Trial Term—Part I.—Sohmuck,
J.; Part II., Lynch, J.; Part III., Luce. J.;
Part IV., FInellte, J.; Part V., O'Dwyer, C.

J. : Part VI., La Fetra, J.; Part VIL, Mc-
.Woy, J.; Part VIII., Delehanty, J. Calen-
dar called In Part I. at 9:45 A. M. 5115—
Cohen v. Cohapak. 5222—Duryea v. Conron
Bros Co. 5224—Chambers v. McAvoy. 5225
—Smith V. Int R T Co. 5023—Breanan v.

Otis Elev Co. 4981-Horah v. Thompson
Starrett Co. 492.')—Collins v. McMuUen
Snare & Trlest. 4958—Dwlka v. Pitts Const
Co. 2077—Goldberg v. Costuma. 989— Aron-
0%vUz V. Rosenthal. 4S11—Cox v. McGalre
Const Co. 3407—Donoghue r- Gaul Litho-

graphic Co. 4579—Sanza v. continental Dry
Goods Co. 6101—Martin v. Brown Weiss
Realties Co. 5147—Levey v. Playhouse Co.
5179—Bernstein v. Taub. 51S0—Ader v. Jo-
llne. 5197—Grattana v. N Y Rys Co. 519S
—Cohen v. Engelhardt. 5205—Goldthwait v.

N Y Rys. 5212-Portnol v. N Y Rys (2o.

621,3—Bokof v. Hazel Const Co. 6219—Har-
nett v. N Y Rys Co. B220—Glasshelm v.
same. 5221—Feary v. same. .'i231—MEirthens
V. Hudson Structural Steel Co 5234—Fitz-
maurice v. N Y Rys Co. 4923—Mendelsohn
V. Am Socy, &c. 4951—Henry v. Smoleroff.
4633—Bowens v. Nevlns. 4642-4643—Gens v.

Cohn; 5236—Saleman v. Lowensteln. 6237—Neurath v. Hyams. 5240—Browning v.

Rosenkraiitz. 6242—Sulzbacher v, Bleo B
P Co." 5244—Hakklven v. Weithas. ,5245—
Haanpaa v. Slmonen. 5246—Kakela v. same.
5247—Dooley v. Int R T Co. 5249—Sinclair
v. Equitable Life. 6253—Poacla v. Clinton.
6254—Schnltzler v. Damroe. 6265—Farlello
V. Whitrldge. 5256—Kerr v. Slngerman.
6258—United Elec Light, &c, Co v. Riigoff.
5259—Same v. .Wallnsky. 5260—J C Duffy
Co v. Alland. 6261—Kelsse v. Mautner. 5262—Engel v. Nellcnbogen. 5263—Schmidt v,

Nat Fireprooflng Co. 5264—Faeder v. 969
Park Av Co. 5266—Cohen v. Buch. 6275—
Davega v. N Y Rys. 5277—Boumakes v. N
Y Rys. 5279—Calabro v. 3d Av R B. 5280—
IdonI v. Seeman. 5282—Knowles v. Int R
T Co. 5283—Levy Co v. Llbman Cont Co.
5284—Miller v. N Y Rys. 5287—Noves v.
Curtis Blalsdell Co. 52SS—Hlmmelfarb v.

Bklj-n Heights R R. 5289—McKenna v. (Sold-
Etein. 6290—O'Leary v. N Y Rys. 6291—
Lavery v. Bernstein. 5292—Watson v. Ap-
polo Hotel Co. 5293—Freedman v. same.
5294—Sllberstein v. Boresnlch. 6296—Fau-
tlnl v. c:au!dwell Wlngate Co. 6296—Sift v.
Dlckler. 6296-^lemens v. Pretz. 5299—
MacKenzle v. N Y Rys. 5302—Flnlav v.

Starr. 5303—O'Brien v. Davis. 5304—John-
son v. Emery. 5303—Hlgglns v. De Paoli.
6.'!0^West End C & S Co v. Herzog. 6307
—Frank v. Cohen. 5308—Fabian v. Lefko-
wltz. Case on.
CITY COURT—Trial Temi—Part III., case
on; Part IV., case on: Part V., case on:
P.Tjt VI., case on; Part VII., case on; Part
VIIT., case- on.
CITY COITRT-Trial Term—Part II.—LjTich
J. 6487-Eagle Printing Ink Co v. Dur>ea
6474—Ceasar v. P.oder. 6300—Blalsdell Pappr
Pencil Co v. Inter Stationery Co. 650.3—
Floman v. Reiter. 6504—ICashare v. Shen-
kow. 6510-GoIdberg v. Broder. 63S9-
Crldgeport Nat Bank v. Neville. 6506—Levi-
son V. Tanzer Monjo Colt Co. 6507—Same
v. same. 6511—Creamer v. Walker. 6199—
Horowitz V Cohen. 6151—Meyerson v.

IT S Grand Lodge S B. 6483-McKenna v.

Gillespie. 0514—Bentz v. Osder. 6.521—

Parker v. Rhodes. R52G—Flannery v. Flem-
ing Cont Co. 6528—Clancy v. KImpel. 6551
—Baker v. Specht. 5065—Am Silk Lablel

Mfg Co V. Williamson. Case on.

Referees Appointed—New York.

SOTREME COURT—Blanchard, J. O'Brien
V. Unger—Hon. Roger A4 Pryor.
SUPREME COURT—Gavesan. J. De Cicco
V. Greco—Bernard J. Isecke. Franklin Sav-

ings Bank V. Haines—Joseph P. McDonough
SUPREME COURT-Ford, J. Matter of

Grant—Thomas Gllleran. Cooper v. A. S
Realty Co.—Agnes M. Munson. Gowell v.

Porter R. & Dev. Co.—Wm. G. Brown.
SUPREME COURT—Glegerich, J. Flelaoh-
hauer v, Verschlelser—Chas. L. Hoffman.

IteceivetB Appointed—New York.

SUPREME <X)URT—Ford, J. Lizzie A.

Scholtz v. Beckelman-Percival Wilds. Har-
riet B. MorM V. Anne I. Koran et al.—
MIchaSI J. McNamara.
SUPREME COURT—Gavegan, J. E. Cofte
Thurston v. Stephen McCormlok—Roy M.
Robinson. _ „
CITY COURT—Smith, J. St. Dunstan So-

ciety v. IReuben Newman—Louis W. Leven,

Abraham Beck v. Gustave Baumgarten—Al-
fred B Hano. Rudolph Wlvllfyer Co, v.

John C. Stelnmetz—Percival Wilds,

Kings County.

SUPREME COURT—Appellate Division—Sec-
ond Judicial Department — Jenks, P. J. ;

Burr, Carr, Staploton, and Putnam, JJ.

Non-enumerated day calendar. 355 — First

National Bank of Detroit v. HolIIs.

SUPREME COURT—Appellate Division—Mo-
Oon calendar—Jenks, P. J. ; Burr. Carr. Sta-

pleton, and Putnam. JJ. Elizabeth W
Power, respondent, v. N Y Ontral ft Hud-
son River R R Co. appellant; Charles Du-

senberry, Jr., respondent, v. Sagamore De
velopment Co and others, appellants; Michel

FOR SALR.

Bay Your

Wife for

Christmas

a SoQAern
RedCedtr

Chest.

MaTie bome happy by ffiylne HER a genuine
Southern Red Cedar Chest to protect clothing

and furs from moth, dust, and dampness. A
handsome, fragrant and useful piece of furni-

ture. Makes a dandy window seat and Is an
Interest aiming tarcstment.

SPECIAL CHRISTACAS SALE.

Prices Cut In Two for One Week.

$20 Chests U*xVx2') Sale Price, $10.
Larger slaes proportionately low In prlc«.

Christmas orders delivered to all parts of the

.city.

Please your trlfe with a beautiful, useful, and
laatlng gift. Buy now, direct from factory and
save mldcSemen'B profits.

Call, or mall your order to

Soutbeni Red Cedar Chest Company.
151 West 23d Street, near 6th Ava.

»Wi-ii=We*&if(o^§ILVlfL ^A?*
}ZB--»r'V*»»ly
»S01-»l=VDM)cl,,„ ^_ ...

LWOO--*igWW.W>iaP E P I T MKHT
CALL OR setK> 9ftAWd7^» opposite .

SUBWAir *~»' L' STATIONS N€XT BLOCK

[DIAMONDS^
ITorXitias 6ltt»

PRR«Os OSK PBiCE.

iCasho^Credlt
.vt utt .loP ask empluyers' refereut:' 1

I

vjati or . rii*.for illustrated catalog 3i:
1

L Open Evenlngi- until tHO

F Schwaru, appellant, v. Herbert E WIU-

Uuns et al., respondents.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term Trials-

Clark, J. 34(V—Soontupe v. SaJismon. 377—
Toepper v. Toepper. Ill—Bonnard t. Bon-

nard. 175-^ivis v. Ixiven. 322—Denham
V. Straub. 107-F(HTell v. Judge. 124- -

Youn? V. Wenz. 224—(Sallagher v. Hirsch.
66—Stillwell v. Bateman. 62i—Grahain v.

aeraghty. 571 — Cohen v. Loketa. 5T4-j
Hell V. Hell. 100—Hlnton v. Hlnton. 397—
Rade»liy v. Radeslcky. Highest j-amber

reached on the regular call, 574.

SUPREME COURT -Special Term—Benedict.
J. LitiBated motioi.s. 1—Matter ot Grand-
vle-w Av. 2—Matter of Broad St. 3—Huber-
man v. Huberman. 4—Gonzales v. Atlantic

Stevedoring Co. 5—Duffey v. Spellen. 6—
Matter of Southslde Boulevard. 7—Matter
of 28th AT, 8—Clarke v. Mamhall et al. 9—
Barrow v. Barrow. 10—People ex rel Boanl
of Education v. Boaid of Supervisors, Nas-
sau (?»unty. 11—Scott v. Vac Name. 12—
RolstoD V. JoSelowltz. IS—DrusB Realty Ck>

V. Taunay. 14—Glaessgen v. Saldman et al.

15—Lexow-Northrldge Co v. Monte Ssrstem,
lac. 16—Grace v. Town pt North Hemp-
stead. 17—Tllyou V. Sterck. 18—Hayt v.

Halt. 19—Tolan v. Vandeater. 20-Snook
V. Hall et al. 21—Gerard and another v.

Johnson. 22—Peters v. Kelsey. 33—Corco-
ran v. Holbrook. Cabot & Rollins Com n.

24^I3eB6emer Limestone Co v. Bonaccl et aL
25-vK. Brownsteln v. City of N Y et al. 28—
J BTownsteln V. same. 27—Duffey v. Spal-
leo. 28—McSoey and another v. Baker and
another. 2M—Keenan and othen v. MoCuen.
30—Trautwein, Jr. v. Halmken et al. 31—
Powell and another v. Pangbom and an-
other. 32—l.eall v. Dime Savings Bank. 88
—Seltz v. Moore .and another. 34—(Sonzalea
v. Atlantic S Co. 3S—Kramer y. Atlantic
Basin Iron Wks and another. SB—Lindsey
V. Undeay. S7—Sutter and another'v. Wetz-
ler ot al. 3S—Kramer and another v. Int

Typesetting Machine Co. S!>-Shelleng v.

John A Jones B Co et al. 40-Frttgner V.

Fischer. 41—Terrky v. Terrky. 42—H B
Smith Co V. Carlln and others-
SUPREME CX3URT—Trial Term—Part 1..

Kelly, J.; Part II., Blackmar, J.; Part III.,

Crane, J.; Part IV., Kapper, J.; Part V.,

Manning, J.; Part VI.. Scudder, J. Day
caler.dar. 1943—Cooke v. N Y Telephone CJo.

1267—Hart V. Klauber. 1944—Koehler v.

B H R R. 19S0—Doherty v. Dickson &
Turnbull. 1954—Wagner v. N Y Rys Co.
lOK—Brusca v. Int R T. 1950—Kerrlgen v.

B, Q Co & Sub R R. 1902—Rath v. Rath.
828—Dlcksteln v. Tow. 1259—Courage v.

Nassau R R. 1983—Bruno v. Greenwood
Cemetery. 19C7—Smith v. Underpinning &
Foundation Co. 19f(6—Chemln v. Haase. 1973
—Orblnski v. Andrews et al. 1978—Slawecki
v. Andrews. 1981—Saunderson Co v. Market
Ice Co. 1982-Hardenbergh v. City of N Y.
1080-Dl MegUo v. Merritt £ Chapman
Wrecking Co. 1987—Redding v. Nlas. 1988
—Devaney v. High Ground Dairy Co. 1992—
Ostendorf v. Nassau R R. 1993—Chichester
V. Gt Atlantic & Pac Tea Co. 1994, 1995-
Seitz v. Moore. 4996—MenJalls v. Wisch-
erth. 1999—Pullo v. HIrsh & .-inothcr. 1S22
—Heath v. Steeplechase Co. .'tiss—Von Bacho
v. Met Life Ins Co. o-S3—People ez rel

Rudd V. Cropsey. o5S3—F.Trlcy, Comr, &c,
V. Oram et al. 5424—Zraick v. Vallas ct
al. 5480—Frank v. Hunter. 5485—Raymond
Concrete Pile Co v. Thatcher & Sons. 6685
—Cassidy v. Sample et al. 1235—Wood .
Scudder. 1443—Warboy v. (Gascons & another.
10S4—Loinbardo v. B H R R. 3362—Doioy
V. Watson.
The following causes, if marlted ready,

will be passed for the day. No cause will
be set down for a day upon this call. 4830—
Hanway v. B H R R. 2000—Meany v.

Coney I & B R K. 2001. 2002—Mroz v. City
ot New York. 2003—Levlne v. Long Island
R R. £0e5-^Ryan v. Montauk Steamboat Co.
2008—Maddtn v. B H R R. 2009—Dickinson
V. Brooklyn Union El R R: 4782-People ex
rel Loughlln v. Conran. 201.'!—Lindsey v.

B, Q Co & Sub R R. 2018—Collins v. Coney
I & B P. R. 2017—Sullivan v. Star Co. 2018
—Curtis f. Kusrok Bros Co. 2019—Fltzpat-
rlck v: Naushon Co. 8020—Lebovsky v.

Board of Education et al. 2021. 2024—
Moorehead v. Realty Associates. 2022—•

Shay V. aty of New York. 2023—Klein v.

City of New York. 2023—Ulmer Breweri^v,
Lacattlva. 2028—Title Guar & Trust Co v.

Wood. 2030—Mahr v. B H R R. 20ai—
Madison v. Holzapfel Amn Composition Co
and another. 2034—Gmnwald v. Rehse.
2035—Wollner v. Welsman. 229—O'Connell v.

Malsch. 20S7—Relllv v. Dahl et al. 2038,

2039-Dougherty v. B H R R. 204tt-Trotta
V. B H R R. 2041—Nelbert v. B H R R.
2042—Flaherty v. Owens. 2043—Kern v.

Schaetter & Brundenherg Mfg Co. 2044—
Cady V. Holmes. 2045—Orossman v. Hay-
man. 2046—Scwenn v. Albert et al. 2049—
DamantI v. Compagnle Generale Transat-

lantlque. 2050—Bulonc v. Monaghan &
Mils. 2053—Flaherty v. Owens. 2054—Green-
berg V. Coney I & B R R. 2055—Waldman
V. Zwelgcnthal. 2057—Cox v. Nassau R B.

2058—Green v. Pratt. 2059—Murphy v. B H
R R. 2060-Allen v. Ingald. 20ei-Castel-
lano V. Brooklyn Union EI R R. Highest
number reached on regular call, 2062.

SUPRFJiIE COURT—Special Term—Van 'Sle-

len. J. Ex parte business.
SUPREMT? COUP.T—Criminal Calendar-Part
v.—Manning. J. Michael Padro. Louis
Merkert. Paul Goodman. Vlucenzo Marie.
Salvatore Catania, and Jopeph Marino.
COUNTY COURT—Criminal Calendar—Part
I.—Dike. J. Harry Vcdder. Giovanni Me-
dolla. Mlchaelo Vlcclano. Ralph Ferris, and
Sam S^hrleber.
COUNTY COUHT—Criminal Calendar—Part
II.—Niemann, J. James Hughes. Alexan-
der Grcoe, Frank Manone. Joseph Fitzger-

ald. Giuseppe Lomonolne. John Colvltt»,

Sarino Carmlllo. and John DInegan.
COUNTY COURT—C^rlminal Calendar-Part
III,—Tfemey. J. Michael McNaraara, John
Herme.ssey. Henry Kosher. Charles Bapthela,
and Frank Madlsbn. _
COUNTY COURT—Civil Calendar—Part IV.—
Fawcett, J, 224»-Budwetl8 v, B H R R
Co. 2054—Carlo v. Nassau Elec R H Co.
22S4-.^aerra t. B H H B Co. 222»—Kemey
V. B H R H 0>. 2204—Fucey v. same. 21li&—V«n Hutchlcr v. same. 1820—(Juaranta v..

Griffin White Shoe Co. 22g5-Antice v. B H
R R Co. 2286-Sealy v. same. 2287—KQpIo-
wltz T. Nassau Elec R R Co.
The following causes. If answered ready,

will be passed for the day: 219S—Fraser v.
Nassau Elec R R Co. 2168—Chadurjlan v.

game. 2232—CalatI r B H R R Co. 2293-RlJ««
V. B Vn Gas Co. ^294—Clrsky v. B B R R
•Co. 228S—Ginsberg v. B. Q (ij & Sub R R
Co. 229(5—Buddy v. Nassau Elec R R C!0.

2298—Pterson v. C I & B R R Co. 2298—
Lines V. same. 2209—O'Dinnell v. Hecker.

Weatcbeater Connty.
SUPREME COURT—Part I.—Mills, J.; Part
II.. Keogli, J. Court convenes and calendar
called at 9:46 A. M. S3—Cortwrlght v. N I
Evening Poet Co. 163—Girasek v. AWk
Smith & Sons Oarpet Co. ISS—Schaefel 'v.

Hastings. 67—Tolaw v. Davey. Ill—Bend
V. Walker. 176—Ranft v. Bisel. ISO—Don-
ohue V. McGrath. 120—Marus v. Central R
R of N J. 181—Nesler v. N Y Ronsewreck-
Ing Co. 182—Nessler v. N Y House Wreclt-
Ing Co. 188—Rothera v. Hayes Rubber CJo.

87—Wendler v. Barr. 1S9—Hupfel's Sooa,
Inc. v. Haywood. 181—Kolpin v. Comey.
192—McHenry v. Obermeyer & Llebmann.
The following catises, if answered ready,
will be passed for the day; No cause will be
set down for a day upon the call. 193—New
Rochelle Coal and Lumber Co v. Sou&A
Shore Securities Co. S8—Eichom r. Stricli-

er. 194—Ryan v. Bangs. 196—Grogan. v.

Maxwell Briscoe Co. 200—CRourke v, Pat-
terson. 103—Domato v. The Carey Co. 52—
Berry v. N Y C & H R R R Co. 91—Tronto
V. West Street Ry Co. 123'i—Olacanla v.

Bradley Constn Co. 206—Miller v. Silver.

205—Furo V. De Salvo. 207—Drake v.

Lounsbnry. 104—Rosenthal v. Sladen Iron
Works. 106—Shefts v. Yonkers R R Co.
208—Norton v. PetrlHo, 119—Roll v. Flelsch-
mann Mfg Co. 209—Decker v. Booth. 161—
Liberty Brewing Co v. Olt. 210-»Rlley T.
Barnes. 68—Landatl v. Peekskill Light ft

R R Co. T7—Hlokey v. NYC&HRRR
Co. 90—MIrr v. McCreery. '27—Bleloch v.

Snare & Trlest Co. 12714—Bleloch v. Saore
& Trlest Co, 1S3—Hart v. McNally Co, 468
—Thomas v. Benz Auto Co. 720—Villagglo
V O'Brien Constn Co, 750—Stankleqloz v.

D , L & W Ry Co. 920—Zendel ,v. BelliziL
26—Bradshaw v. Bradley Cons Co. US—
Gallagher v. Pltt.sburgh Cons Co. 121—
Rakowlsz V. Pittsburgh Cons Co. 14^-
Conklln V. BIrdsall. 155—Tichbome v.

Fordham. Highest number reached on call

210.
COUNTY COURT—Day Calendar Tuesday,
Do-:. IS-Hor. vrilllam P. Piatt, C. J. The
Pijple V. Domlnlck Consola. The People v.

Frank Smith, The People v. William Rus-
sell, The P*ple v. George Miller, The Pe»-

j)Ie V. (3eo A Arent. The People v. C*arte8
TIart and Thomas Dolan, The People V.

Ernest Hlncke, ^

Queens Connty.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Garretsoo,
J.—Held In the County Court House In Lone
Island City; ctmrt opens and calendar called
in Pert I. at 10 A. M, 649—Dunn, ad admx.

, V. Epplnger & Russell Co; 282-Ryder, ea
'

admr, v. L I R H Co. 249. 251—Nodurf v.

Bea met al, 26aa—Sovlero v. B. Q Co & 8
R R Co. 255—Scanlon v. Nat Bridge Wks.
2.')S—Turchin v. Matheson Lead Co. 259—
Heckemeler v. Welz & Zerwick. 261—Sulli-
van V. Broe and another. 263, 264—Owens v.

B. Q Co &.S R R Co.- 289—Pulclnl. an IB-

fant, V. Clement. Highest number reached
on the general calendar is 290. RemalndeF
of the calendar passed for the term,
COUNTY COURT—Criminal Term—Humphrey,
J. 4077—People v. Brotheridge. 3981—Sam«
V. Senlw. 3984, 3985—Same v. Chlerlco.

NaTal Teasels.
. Arrlved-C-1, C-2, C-3, C-4. C-3. Ozarld
Severn, CJaesar, and Potomac at Cristobal:
Waike and Flueser .at Charleston: Nashville
at Santo Domingo Cltv; Arethusa at Nor-
folk Yard; Dolphin at Bamana, Santo Do-
mingo; MacDonough at Newport; Solace at
N. Y. Yard : Annapolis at . Topolobampo.
Sailed—Duncan, Hpt. Rds. for Key West;

Birmingham, Bahia for St. Thomaa. D. W".
I. ; Nanshan. Guaymas for San Francisco ;

Ralhbow. Manila from Shanghai,, Abarenda,
Olongapo for Shanghai.
Justin San Francisco for Bazatlan abt.

Deo. 21. Caesar, Cristobal for Pensacola
abt. Dec. 17

Private Scliool
™ I>irccfrorv aa

NEW YORK CITY—BOSS.

AU HaUom Institute, 13 W. ie4th it.
Conducted by the Christian Brothem of -Ire-

land.

DE LA SALLB INSTITCXE.—A school of
character for young men and boys. Cen-

tral Park South.

SCHOOLS.

NEW VORK-Manbattan.

THE GROfFsCHOOL
fieyi and Young Men. BMrding and Day Puvltt.

The Pioneer School for Individual Attention.

By Individual attention, and the constant
Bupervlslon of etudy bours, the Groff School
enables its students to accomollsh more In
one vear than many t^ht>ols do in two. No
grades to retard the brilliant or dlBcourarg'
the backward pupil. Prer^ares for Reiceots anfl

colleges. Exclusive location. Boardine facilities
unexcelled. 259 West 75th St, Tel. 744 ColV

The Brown School ®^
Tat<mnf

S41 Wmt 75th St. Phnne Col. 8894.
Fiunded 1906 Boarding and Day Sphool St>

ar«t« Buildinss. Prepai-es for achool anJ eoUett
examinations. POSITH'KLT ONTT ONE PUPIL
'AT A TMfE WITH A TEACHEB. Pupils Uuibt
how to atudj Study Buperrtslon. Fifteen teacbcn.
«ach harlng had at least I? years of experleac*
VKRt^O^AL lNT£RVlkws WELCOMKD.
*'A Hcfaool with an AtmuNpher** nf Work."

RESORTS.

N£\V VO K Lone IsIadO.

' Forest Hills Inn
'

?3 MINUTES -''TJt^'
NEW FIREPROOF TTOTEt,

''»• Lone Island R. R. tn Forest Hnis I. .

Tea garden, gflf, tennis, eqaaeh. anc
bllMards

S»?e ''pun''"t''"i Monies Co., «

iT w.*pt ?»4*h St Pnn»7?et T iTOon re<iJe«t.

HEW JEBSEY—t.aKewa«d.

UIJRE^^PINIS
Lakewood, New Jersey.

A delightful loeetion for Autumn rt^itoM.

Express train serrtce. 90 mlnutM from New
Tork. ninety minutes from Philadelphia.

GOLF, TENNIS, CANOEING.
Buvcrlor toads and faciutlis tor antomobllt

parties.

FRANK F. SHUIE, Manaser.

Modem hotel wUb ft home-
'" atmosphere.

E. E. SP.*N'r.EVBERG. ManafBT.

XBW JERSET -Atlantic Cltr.

ALAMACHOTEL
Ocean front. In the heart of Atlattlo City. '^

Absolutely fireproof. Family and Transient.
American and European Plans. Hot and cold
sea water baths. Capacity 400. Restaurant;
erlU : jsarase. MACK LATZ & CO.

PANZER'S GYMNASIUM
mnoved to 200 West 72a St. Telephone 825
Columbus. Ladles, gentlemen, children.
REDUCING. DEVELOPING, A SPECIALTY.

SCHOOL INFORMATION
voce Cataloes of all Boarding Schools In U.S.
intk Maintained by the schools.

1012 Times Bldg. Phone Bryant STti.

BCSrNESS SCHOOLS.

MILLER SCHdOL
Lexington ATenue at Twenty-thtrd Street. StenetTp;.
Shorthand, Bookfeeeplng. PrlTftto Secretaryship.

IXSTKVCTION—DanciOK.

ALON DE DANSh
'~^The Art of the Joyous Spirit."'^

Learn to dance the

MODERN DANCES
as they should be danced.

Not stiff, formal, auppresaed, but with
the full freedom of motion and rhythm
embodied in these dancea-
Trot, Taoffo,' Boston HesftatloB. Mazlze.

Latest Parisian Variations.
RAPID ^SULTS GUARANTEED, S5.0D.

Open Day and Evening.

HOTEL RUDOIF
fcUii me oL....tn tioni. Reservations now
made for Chrlmmas and New Year's hoUdA-s.
A. S. RUKEYSER, Mgr. Joel Hlllman. Pfes.

THE WILTSHIRE^'-b"-''oc5tn viSa*'
Greatly improved and refurnished. .Cap. 850
Pritate baths, running water In rooms ; elejator/
Ac. ICuate. Special—$12.59 ud ireekty: 12.50 u»
^Ktly. Open all year. Booklet. Samuel tx Bills.

Atlantic Clt7, N. J. Joslah White & Bona cotLV^V

MEW J£BSEY—Sumaiit.

NEW PARK HOUSE, Sammit, N. J.

Open all winter f bi]7h elevation: specla.
lew rates: flret-clasa family hotel; prl<^t«
baths : rooms Blngly or en suite : excellanc
table. John D Ballev. Manatcer.

20 Tears At Tnls Address Means Somethinc

Modem and Ball Room Dances
Quickly taught by expert Instructors.

RAPID RESULTS CU-IB-^NTEED. 88.

REMEY'S Scbool for Dancisc
•15 Eighth Ave. at 64 th St. Tel. 4657 CeL

Saad for Larfte Free Booklet.

LATEST SOCIETY DAN(3S
Prof. A. Albert Saato,

Recently returned from Parli.

Inconiparable Instruction In FarlsUn Taoffo. Ariea-
tlne Tango. Maxlxe, One-Step, Batoa, HesltaOiiD

Waltz etc

B'wayDa»ciBgAcadeBiyfere fi^'L^.

Louise Morgan SwImj
150 W. 37TH ST.,

2 dears east of Camecle ^UI.
tmtractlon In all the latest Parisian

'

T«i. 540 Columbus.

ATCHES DIAMOND
ox CREDIT

taKy Vveekiy or Asocial}' Paymci.ts
AM Usoila GimraBtncL Lowart Pifsea I

IMERtCAN WATCH Dymora)Co
6 MAIDEN LAN£ c£rT°i£t&>'

Bllhara and Pool Tables, l^onreai

pnees. Suppites, repaln; bowlinx
alio buUdecs. (EstabHahed 1830.)
GIECKEB CO. iM But Mh It.

DANCING—JOHN & MAT WILSON
Professional exponents of the HODEKX
DANCES. Private Instruction at all houra

8* West «.-th 8tregt, Mew york.

ONE-SfEP, TROT & TANGO
Guaranteed In 3 Lessona t2.

Pnrf. Bemenyt. 18S E. MOx St.

Special Clasacs Tneaday & Thuisday Ercnlnfs, Mc
Modera^iiances taught nri\ately by refma
lady. anie. Mlndere. ICJ W. Tlat. 2S)- Col

ENSIBL'CIIOM—HiuloBL

rHE voa ENDE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
M West 8Stli St.. Nen Hark Cltr.
For Caiaiocue Address Box IM.

KBW KOfHt COiUi«ilE OK afUSlC,

'WASHINGTON, D. C.

HOTEL CORDON
• lethand E-yeStreets.N.W. #

^ WASHINCTON.D.C
In the select residential lUstrlct,

only twt> squares from the White
House, State, War; Navy, and Treas.
Depta. Rooms, single or en suite,
with bath, Amer. plan, $3 up. Euro-
pean, $1.50 up. Booklet.

T. A. McKEE. I'roD'r.

QEOBCIA—Angnsta. .

Hotel Bon Air
AU(»ISTA, GA.

C^>ens December 17th. Why not cpend your
holidays there? Two fine 18-hole eolf coarses,
beautiful clubhouse, excellent- driving and
motiEn*in^. shooting and all outdoor sports.

A<>dre«« C. G. TRUSSELI, ManagT.

TIRGIHIA.

SHERWOOD INN, Old Point Comfort, Va.
(Fortress Monroe.)

TSbo most charming, restful, healthful epdt
tn America. Hotel beautifully located. Re-
fined and attractive. New and entirely mod-
em. Terms Very moderate. Special weAly.
Open all year. Booklet We *i»ve no snow
here. P. M. CUNNVIGHAM. Mir.

A Daily Marvd.
In an address before the Spring-

field (Mass.) Publicity Qub, Dec. <,

Samuel Bowles, editor and publisher
oi The Springfield Republican, said:

"I have the highest admiration for

the make-up and appearance of THE
NEW YOTCK TIMES. It gives the
most intelligent presentation of the

news of the world* THE NEW
YORK TIMES to me is a daily
marvel. Its dtaracter, its sawly, and
its devotion to the highest ideak
awaken my wotinted admirartaon."
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THRIFT
Money easily acquired is

usually invested CASUALLY.
Hard - earned money is

usually invested CAUTIOUS-
LY.
We cater to thrifty people.

Our Organization seems to be
able to satisfy every demand
of people of this class. We
particularly solicit this kind

of business. We furnish a

service to our clients which in-

sures them against losses in

.'ncome and Principal. They
are never surprised by receiv-

ef ships and reductions in divi-

dends.

We invite correspondence.

m FINANCIAL MARKETS
\

Stocks Decline, Some Losing

Much Ground"Money Reflects

Ciood Bank Showing.

Eastman, DiUon & Co.
Memljcrs Now Yi-irk SiorU ';-.:ohange

lavestment Bankers l^
yi Broadway New Torlc

City nf Vancouver

(British Columbia)

CANADA

To
Net S.10%

Popalatioa, 111,200.

Send for DescriDtion,

Farson,Son&Co.!
.Members New York . Stock Excnanse.
Now York Chicago

115 IJroa.lway First Nnt'l ISaiik Hide

A Simple Digest of the

Income Tax Law as it

Affects Bond Holders
In this simple interpretation of
the provisions of tlie law affect-

ing bond holders we have tried

to tell the average man briefly

just what he should do to com-
ply with the law. We will

enclose this Digest with o'.;r

general bond circular for the
month bf December.
The circular contains a care-

fully selected list of bonds free

from the normal 1% Income
Tax and yielding from 4i%
to 6%.
Bent u^on Erquest for List AG-21.

N. W. Halsey 8c Co.
49 Wall Street, New York

I
PhiJadelnhIa Chicago Pan Francisco

The Investment Protilem

Why not take advantage
of the combined judgment of

experts in the placing of

your funds ? For many years
investors in England and

Scotland have used this

method with marked success.

May we present for your
consideration this very
successful investment plan?

B.iNJiEKS.

London :

67 Old Broad St.

New York :

30 Pino Street.
Ttl. 002 John

Exempt from Income Tax

Municipal Bonds
Kansas City, Mo 4s, 19:!2

Kansas City, Mo. ...'.. .4?^s, ISS.^

Newport, R. 1 4Us, 1314-27

Omaha, Neb. 4i^s, 1341
San Francisco, Cal 5s, 1918-56

Toledo, ..^ 4lis, 1925-36

Colnmbns, Ss, 1943

Baltimore, Md 4s, 1961
Prices oji application.

Estabrook & Co.
M.nii,... 5

^'''*' ^ork Stock BxrlianseMembera
\ Hoslon Stock ISxclianEe

24 Broad St. New York

Mortgage Bonds
and

Preferred Stocks
•

issued by successful Public Servic;

Corporations which have been

financed by us, and which operate
in substantial and growing cities.

Bcrtron, Grlscom I Co„
40 Wall Street

New York

Philadelphia Paris, France

Municipal
To Yield

4v^fo to sy2%
Exempt from Income Tax

Write for Descriptive Circular ''T/' No. 1.

E A. KAHLER & CO.
I Successors to

O'CONNOR & KAHLER,
4.9 WALL STREET. N. Y.

TeU'pltoup VSi7-i^-^.» Hanover.

^ Southern Cal. Edison

r Sen Sen Chiclets

Utah Sec. Corp. 6s and Stock
Weekly circular on Standard Oil and
'Public Vtiliti) Stovks mailed on request.

gHANDLER BROS.&©)
Members New York Stock Exchange

jn Broadway, N.Y. Phone 8450 Rector

For reasons which had their founda-
tion In misgivings rather than in ad-
verse developments, the stock market
yesterday was weak. Most of the more
active stocks escaped with net losses of

a point or less, but in many other
shares there were sharper declines.

Among these the four-point loss in

American Telephone and Telegraph stood
out conspicuously. This stock has been
under pressure, though none previously
so great as yesterday, since discussion
of the suggestion of Government owner-
ship became active. Canadian Pacific

was another issue which was conspicu-
out for the loss which it suffered. The
explanation of this decline harked back
to the s.imc considerations which start-

ed the downward movement upon the

recent announcement of the company's
plan to issue notes for subscription by
Its stockholders. A few sharp advances
could be cited as partial offsets to the

losses in other parts of* the list, but
sentiment was beins formed yesterday
on the basis of what was adverse rather
than on anything favorable in the day'e
record.

'

.

These new facts, among others, were
presented to the attention of the finan-
cial community yesterday : The bank
statement published after the close of

Saturday's market had made an unex-
pectedly good showing; the call loan
renewal rate jesterday was the lowest
since Nov. 20, while affairs outside of
Walt Street contributed the reassuring
recognition by Railroad Commissioners
of the Boston & Maine's need of higher
rates. In the conclusion reached by
the Commissioners of four New England
States that that road was entitled to

some advance in its freight charges
Commissioner Prouty of the Interstate
Commerce Commission joined. There
was no reason why Wall Street should
have drawn adverse conclusions from
what Mr. Prouty had to say in his

-speech on .Saturday, to the exclusion of
the plain inference from his action in
the Bo.ston & Maine matter, but the
Street .chose to .do so. Moreovfer, it

.seemed guilty of distorting the facts in
the case to give as much color as possi-
ble to its unnecessary misgivings re-

garding the outcome of the present ef-
fort of the railroads to obtain higher
rates. Mr.

, Prouty's own comments on
the inferences which had been drawn
fropi what he had to say on Saturday
should suffice to dispose of the view
which was voiced in some quarters yes-
terday that the rate case was as good
as decided against the railroads.
If the recession in trade which is now

being experienced had come upon the
financial community a.= a complete sur-
prise there would be more reason than
actvially exists for the view that the
docline in trade points toward prolonged
liquidation in the stock market. Liquida-
tion there has, in fact, been long under
way. It was for a long time a mooted
question whether the recession in stock
market prices foreshadowed a contrac-
tion in trade. Contraction has for some
time been under^way, and the fact that
this was in a sense foreseen by the
stock m.arket must be borne in mind in

any effort to correlate what is likely to

happen in trade at large with what is

likely to happen in the securities mar-
ket. A period of readjustment is neces-
sarily a period of discrimination in in-

vestments, but the extent to which pres-
ent happenings and future probabilities
have been discoimted In the stock mar-
ket must be recognized if we are to
avoid misjudging- the probable stock
market effect of current happenings.
Call money did not get above 4 per

cent., showing that last week's strength-
ening of the reserve position here was
bearing fruit. At the moment commer-
cial paper rates are quite firm, but ap-
parently the supply of paper is decreas-

ing. For this and for other reasons
easier conditions in the commercial pa-
per market are coming to be expected.
We are now within two weeks of the
end of the year, and £he indications still

are that the European money markets,
as well as our own, will be able to pass
from the old year to the new with much
less inconvenience than frequently is

experienced at this period.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call loaned on Stock Ex-

change collateral at 3(a4 per cent., with
the last loan at 4 per cent. The re-

newal rate was 4 per cent.

Time money rates were oH@6 per cent.

for tliirty days. oViiSj-y, per cent, for

.''i.xty days, a(S'>\i per cent, for ninety
days, and 4%(a3 per cent, for five and
sL-c months.
Commercial paper" was quoted at 5%@
per cent, for the best names.
Clearing blouse exchanges, ?234,283,-

427; balances, $16,246,801; Sub-Treasury
credit balances. $1,0.';.°.,-)9S.

The local banks have .gained .?"09.0UO
on their Sub-Treasury operations since
Friday.

FOREIGN RATES.
Discount rates abroad yesterday were:

London, iVstiTt per cent, for short and
4 13-H; per cent, for three months'
bills; Berlin, 4^4 per cent.: Paris, yw> per
cent. Money was 4i.ifc4i4 per cent, in
London and ?.yn(cH per cent, in Berlin.
The Berlin clieck rate on London was

20 marks 48 pfennigs. The Paris check
rate on London was 25 francs 32 cen-
times.
Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-

lows on the points noted:

CABLE ANO sight RATES.
Demand sterling—High. $4.8545; low.

$4.8335; last, ,S4.S53.1.

CLOSING RATES.
London-Cable, .M.SjSo.
Paris—Cable, 3.20% leas 1-16; check,

5.2114 less 1-32.
Berlin—Cable, 04% plus 1-32; check,

04r, plus 1-32.
Swit2erland—Cable. 5.21% plus 1-32;

check, .".21% less 1-16.
Holland—Cable, 40.10: check, 40.07.
Belgium—Cable, 3.2;:% less 1-lB;

check, 3.24% less 1-lG.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAT BILI^.
London—Bankers', 60 days, $4.8114; DO

days, |1.70.'>0.

London—Commercial, 60 days, $4.80%;
90 days. !?4.79.

Paris—Bankers', GO days, 5.24% less
1-32; SX) days. o.2G»4 Plus 1-32.
Paris—Commercial, GO days, 5.24% less

1-1 G; 90 davs, 5.2G>.4 less 1-32.
Berlin—Bankers', 60 days, 94.00; 90

days, 93%.
Berlin—Commercial, 60 days, 98%; 90

day.^, 0354 less 1-32.
Amsterdam—Commercial, 39.66: SX)

days, 39.50.

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE RATES.
Boston, par; Chicago. 10c premium: St.

Louis, 5c premium; St. Paul, 15c pre-
mium; San E'ranclsco, 40c premium;
Montreal, SlVic premium.

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
Bar silver was unchanged In London,

at 2G5(|d per ounce, and %c lower in
New Y'ork, at 57%c per ounce.

THE TREASURY STATEMENT.
Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTOM, Dec. 15.—The Treasury
statement issued to-day gives receipts and
expenditures for Saturday, the present month
and the fiscal year as follows:

Dec. l."! ifonth. Fiscal T'r.
Customs $813.52.'! $11, 10«,966 •148 204,714
Int. rov.. ord.l,870,;;27 14,152,188 150,802.2116
Corp. tax 821 84.794 2,746,795
Miscellaneous. 503,064 2,142 087 2.3,749.17.S
Total rets... 3,187,733 27,486,036 32,5,!)02,920
Expenditures. 3,778,549 29.312,074 336.078,058
Deficit S90,8}i .l.,826,037 10,572,137

TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

'Wabash Plana Up Again.
A despatch from St. Louis announc-

ing that the special roaster in the

Wabash receivership expected the Wa-
bash to be sold at foreclosure at the

end of three months brought to light

the fact that a tentative plan for put-

ting the property upon Its feet had

again been worked out by some of the

refunding mortgage bondholders' repre-
sentatives. The previous plan, calling

for an assessment of $40 a share of

Wabash stock was defeated by the op-

position of stockholders, who felt that

the cost of reorganizing should be

spread out more evenly. It is esti

mated that about $20,000,000 in cash
must be^^Tu-ovided

- by any plan. Ar
rangemente have been made for the

formation of an underwriting syndi-
cate to Insure the raising of this sum,
but some of the largest bondholders
have not been asked to assent to the

terms and it is evident that the matter
is still in a very uncertain state. The
Wabash-Pittsburgh committees are also

trying to get under way again. The
first mortgage bondholders have been
asked to attend a conference on Thurs-

day In the office of Samuel Untermyer,
counsel for the Chaplin committee.
The notice of the meeting states that
affairs of the Wabash-Pittsburgh have
now reached a stage where the co

operation of bondholders is essential to

conserve the Interests of the Terminal
Company in the Railroad & Coal Com-
pany and in the Wheeling & Lake Erie.

•••

One TliinK After Another.

Hardly had the directors and bankers
for the National Railways of Mexico
arranged for the payment of the Dec.
1 note Interest, amounting to $800,000,

than it became necessary to start a
hunt for money with which to meet
the heavier charge falling due at the
end of the year. The first of a fresh
series , of conferences on this matter
was held yesterday, and it Is expected
that further meetings will continue un-
til announcement can be made regard-
ing the treatment of the Jan. 1 obliga-
tions. Hamilton Fyfe of London, back
from a three-months business trip to

Mexico, was quoted yesterday as seeing
little hope .'or the future of that coun-
try. "Conditions are bad and steadily

growing worse," he said. "It Is not

much of an exaggeration to say that

chaos prevails over the entire coun-

tr.v. The spirit of rebellion, rowdyism
and plunder is rampant, and it seems
to me that things are about as bad
as they can be."

** -

Almont llnanlmonit.

It is surprising what a lot of bad news
a. man who is bearish on securities just

now can collect if he starts in to look

for black spots. Fresh returns keep
coming to hand to prove by figures
that trade is demoralized. It Is irri-

tating to a man who has complied

enough items of depression to prove
that we are now in the midst of a

panic to find that the holiday trade is

Immense, and that lots of people are

seriously considering the purchase of

turkeys for their Christmas dinner.

Seme of the trust companies are even so

brazen as to declare the usual bonus
for employes, just as though they were

finishing a year of good business. There
is so much bear talk that an old-timer

on the Stock Exchange said yesterday
that if he had money left he would buy
stocks outright at these prices, in the

belief that things could not get atiy

Comiuercial Bills In Sninll Snpply.

The output of commercial paper since

Dec. 1 is reported by brokers to have
been on ,a substantially smaller scale

than in November, and the shrinkage
is considered as Indicative of the con-

traction of general business. The sup-

ply is still more than the banks are

Willing to absorb, however, although a

change in demand is expected within

another week with a consequent easing
of discount rates. The banks usually

are active buyers of commercial bills

toward the end of the year, and the lack

of steady purchases so late in tlie

month is spoken of in some financial

quarters as unusual. Instead of in-

creasing their inquiries for satisfactory
notes last week, in accordance with the
seasonal movement of other years, the

local banks were so indifferent to the

market that the rate hardened some-
what In place of shading downward. Six
months bills of the best " names " were
quoted yesterday at 5% and 6 per cent,
with the bulk of transactions at the
former rate.

*.*

Telephone Stock Breaks Sharply.
A net decline of 5 points, to llOH in

American Telephone and Telegraph told

the tale of yesterday's pressure against
the stock. 'W^hen the market was sub-

jected to bear raids on several occa-

sions the telephone shares declined fur-

ther than other active Issues, but dif-

fered from them at other periods of

the day in being persistently weak, while

slight recoveries were in order among
it9 companion stocks. From this de-

velopment the Street took ground for

argument that a lot of long stock was
being distributed in the midst of spec-
ulative operations on the short side.

Much talk of a reduction of the divi-

dend was heard, not because of earn-

ings but because it was thought that
the Directors would want to conserve
resources until they knew definitely

what the Administration had decided

about the telephone business. Conjec-
ture was all the traders had to work
with throughout the day, as the com-
pany did not publicly speak of its plans
and prospects.

•••
Smfdl Rail Orders Expected.

The end of the year Is rapidly ap-

poachlng and few of the great railroad

systems have placed their orders for

rails for 1914 delivery. Indications are
that when they are distributed among
the mills the aggregate will be far

smaller than the total tonnage bought
for 1913. Economy in supply buying is

an accepted clement of vast importance
in railroad management, and the con-
versation of railroad men Indicates that
it will be observed no less carefully in

the future than at this time If freight
rates are raised. The steel trade knows,
however, that the roads will soon need
to make provision for some rails for re-

placement of old ones. If nothing more,
and small orders will be no less accept-
able than large contracts In the current
state of the trade. With business at the

mills at a low level quick deliveries will

be possible.

NEW 'YORK CITY BONDS.
Yesterday. . Saturday.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.

4i4s..May. 1957 103% 104 103% 104
4i*s..Nov.. 1937 103% 104 103% 104
4%8..May, 1917 101 102 101 102
4V.:S..Nov;, 1917 101 102 10H4 102
4yiS..Mar., l6:i0-6O...10O lOOli 100 lOOVt
4ViS..Mar.. 1!,'«2 99 99^4 99 99Vi
414s.. Sept., 1960 99 9914 99 99Vi
4s ..May, 1959 90% SGhi 96 96^
46 ..Nov., 1358 96"^ 9tS>A 96 90V4
4s ..May. 1957 96^4 9014 96 SShi
48 ..Nov., ieS8 94% 9314 9414 93Vi
43 ..Nov., 1955 9414 95Vi 9414 Bohi
4s ..Nov., 1936 95^4 9614 95% 9614
43 ..1918-1919 9814 9914 9S% 9914
314s. .Nov., 1054-5 S4V4 .'86 84V4 85
314a. -May, 19S4 8414 84% 8414 84%
S1J8. .I9p9-)9P4 84% 8S}4 84H SS%

OUTSIDE SECURITIES

Continued Dullness in the Curb

Market and Price Changes

Are Unimportant.

The outside security market was in-

active, with price changes unimportant,
except in some of the oil issues. Stand-
ard Oil of New York sold between 172

and 168%, while Standard Oil of New
Jersey's range was from 396 down to

393, the latter the closing price. Anglo
American Oil fell off from 12% to 12^
on moderate sales. United Cigar Stores
closed practically lower. Canadian Pa-
cific rights sold at 4 3-16 to i% and the
6 per cent, notes at 101.
Transactions reported were:

STOCKS OUT OF TOWN.
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ERNST & ERNST
Certifled Pablic Accoimtaats-

5 NASSAU STREET
' NEW YORE CITY

CHICAGO let N-fttl. Bk. Bldg-.

CLEVELAND SchoHeld Bldg.
CINCINNATI Union Truat Elds.
ST. LOfIS Pierce Bldg.

We announce the estab-

lishment of a ST. LOUIS
'OFFICE, fully equipped
to render complete audit

and system service .to our

clients.

TEJIPOKART QUAKTEKS,
PIERCE BrXLDlNG,

4TH, PINE « CHESTSUT STS.,
ST. LOtlS.

ATTEB JAN. 1, 1914,

KOOM8 1S97-3S-33, 309 BROABWAT.
COKNEB OLITE ST.,

ST. LOfIS

OIL AGITATES THE CURB.

A $100 BOND
EACH CHRISTMAS

Given to a boy or girl will in

. due time provide » fund Suffi-

cient to pay for a college edu-
cation.

Send for Booklet M 2 "The
Gliristmas Spirit as Expressed in

Bonds."

JohnMuirSfb.
Speciausts In

Odd Lots
Membrrs New York Stock Excbaos*
MAIN OFFICE—74 BROADWAY.

Uptown Office—<:d St and Broadir»r.
NEW YORK.

TO THE STOGKIIOLDER&
BELONG THE PROHTS .

This is the poUcy of the man-
a Element of a large Bnx>klm
manufacturing concern, whose
shares wo are offering on a basis
to yield lO^p.
Furthf-r p;irtirulars upon request.

Ask for Circular A'o. 97.

HARVEY A. WILLIS & CO.
( Established 1901.)

S2 Broadwa.v. Nqfv Vork, N. T.

We Specialize In
American Power & Lt. 6s. 1921

Cal. Rj. & Power Prior PM. Stk.

Tennessee Power 5s, 1962
We trade actively in Standard Oil issue*.

GwYNNE Brothers
PUBLIC UTILITY & INACTIVE SenrRies

38 Bro»d St., N.Y. Phone3232 Broad

STANDARD
WILL BUY

2Z Buckeye Pipe Llac
:;', Gal. fiiz. Oil Com.
r.n oiiift on
:;." Sourh I'rnn: o
50 S. O. of California
f'l S, O. of Vow York
i;'. \V;i?Nin2i.^n Oil

O
I

L

WILL SELL

r>0 Cffsrent p. Llns
2" Eurcha Pipe Line

irif) Xaliona] Transit
2n PralH- O .t Gas
10 P. O. of Ohio
T.'i Union Tank Line
-5 Vacuum OU

CARL H. PFO!!ZHEIMER
Dealers In Standard Oil Secnritles.

I'linne l,86ii-i-2-'',.4 B^o^^. 25 Broad 81., U. Y.

AS). Re^l Estate §^

Aiii. Real Estate Pfd.

Bigelow & Company
49 Wan Street New York

Private telephone to Philadelphia.,

WE SPECIALIZE IN
(irajspoint Terihlnal ds

Qniney C.a» & Elee. 5§
Little RiX'k .lunctlon fis

KlBKi Ci«. Eire. T.lRht & Power
>dlionaI Snr
Babcock * Wilcox I

Leonard Snider & Co.
EECTOl; 496 60 BROADWAY

.n.vxwti.t, jioTon. isT & 2nd
CONSO-.IKATKI) Rl BBKR TIRE
INITED HTATIS EX1'RES8
rnic. iTinTiES bonds & scrip
A.>IER. WAT. WORKS & OU.4k. CO.
INDI.VNA REFININO PRErEBRED

E. BUNGE & CO.
20 Broad St. Plioue 4785-4738 Rector.

SOUND PUBUt
UTILITY BONDS
Circular on Request

Meikleham & Dinsmore
437 Chestnut St. 25 Brand St. SSCongmsSt
rh::p-V!pl:ip. Nrw Y-rl;. Boston.

r FIRST
MPRTCAGES

OH NEW YOR* qrr RtAI E-1I/»rF

I

L*kb1 inrrstmen'^ tpf Trust FUnds BBd
,

J TniPt K'tate*. W^ harp amounts flrom
I tZCO !f> Jinn.noft. Tht exempt-

Oiir Knoklpt "A" Explains
Sent Upon Request.

I
FIPST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.

1 Britlee PKiza. N.. L. I. City. N. T.

The Royal Bank
of Canada
CAPITAL AND i

RESERVES $24,730,000.00
Transacts a gtneral banking busi-

ness at its fclranchps throughout
'nnndii nnd

tlie|
W^gt IndlM.

DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT

NEW YORK AGENCY
forner WiUiani and fedar Sts.

BACKING tNTERESt

5^4NTERE8T
AUowed on acCoantB of tlO and umrard*.
DepoAies made on or beforo Jan. 16th

draw interest frons Jan. let.

•100,000 on deuosit with tho State of N, Y.
Wa are enlerina our 74lh year.
Banlrfnff by mall to meet yourconyeiUettce,

Callor write for booklet. Tel. BeekmMi 1234

CLARKE BROTHERS. BanK«r»
164 NaMan St. (Tribnna BIdg.) Eat. 1840

United Stated

Mortgage & Trust Company
Legal dep<$!ltory for the ftinda of

Mnkrupt estates. Interevt paid on
daily balances of checkincaccounts.

B'w«r It 73d at. UCmtrSt. l2M8t atatHAt.

Association IMay\ Reconsider Listing

Resolution To-day.

The Board of Representatives of the

Curb Association Is scheduled to hold

a meeting to-day to consider Its action

of last week In admitting stocks of for-

mer subsidiary companies of tbe^ old

Standard Oil Company to quotation on
the official Curb slieet. The decision to

afford these shares the most important
privilege of the Curb Association was
made by a bare majority of one vote,
and so much feeling has been aroused
among brokers in the outdoor market
over the matter that some of the board
thought best to discuss the situation
over again.
Members of the association have been

sharply divided over the question of

quoting Standard Oil stocks ever sine*
the movement wais started several weeks
ago to have them admitted to the Curb
list. The opposition protested that the
fundamental rules of the Curb's organi-
zation would be violated if the shares
got a place on the sheet with prices and
total dally transactions recorded because
the oil companies had neither paid the
listing fee of $100 nor agreed to open
stock transfer offices in this city. From
time to time In the paet year the com-
panies have been asked to apply for

admission, but the suggestion has al-

ways been Ignored.
It Is understood that the party In

favor orf quoting the shares argued that
Inasmuch as the old Standa.rd Oil Com-
pany had an established place on the
Curb before it was dissolved. Its com-
ponent parts automatically belonged on
the Curb with as full a status of mem-
bership as the parent. Evidently tills

view was not upheld at last week's
meeting of the board, tor it was stipu-
lated In uie resolution admitting them to

quotation that they should only be given
the quotation privileges, and the infer-

ence was that they would not be con-
sidered as bona fide' members of the
stock list. 4

A" member of an investment houso
which has been making a specialty In

Standard Oil stocks said yesterday that

one objection made to considering the
shares as practtcally on the official Curb
list was that it would promote specula-
tion in them. The " over-the-counter

"

brokerage flrme have maintained that
the various oU.< stocks were well pWced
In the investment class of securities.

To Reorganize D., t. & I. Railway.
Two committees representing the

Northern, the aoothem, and the Ohio
Southern Dlvisloiis of the Detroit, To-
ledo ft Ironton Railway have agreed
upon a reorganization wlilch provides
for the operation of the BjrstcBi as a
unit. It Is believed that the property
can be converted Into a valuable coal
and ore carryinB road. Provision has
been made for underwriting the securi-
ties of the new company.

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.
SAIT FRANCISCO.

.81

.02

.48

.05

Yellow Jacket ..

Alpha Con
Andes
Belcber
Best & Belcber
BalUon
Caledonia
Cljallenga Con 10
Cliollar 02
Con. Cat. & Vb... .13

Con. Imperial ... .03

Crown Point 38
Oould & Cnnr.. .03

JuUa .0*
-OT
.02

1.20

JuatJee
Kentucky Con..
Medcaa
Occidental Con... .TO

OilOphlr 19
l.T0Ovenaaa S4

Potoai 09
Savage .10
Ses. Belcher 10
Sierra Nevada 07
Union Con 12
VttLb Con 03

TONOPAH. C. O. D 02
Belmont 7.50 Comb. Fraction... .06
Jim Butlar BSD'Held Bl. B 01
McXamara 07 Florence 20
Blldway 33 G'fleld Coa II...1.43
MlipaJi Exten 25 O'field Herder 09
Montana S3 Jumbo Gztenslon. .08
North Star 37 Lona Star 01
Rescue Bula OSlSUver PI* 03
Tonopah Erten....L-«)iVem«l 04
Tonopah Merger.. .62
West End 1.20

GOLDFEBLD.
Atlanta 09
Booth .02

.Nevada Bills 45
Round Mountain.. .38

MANHATTAN.
Manhattan Con.... .n

Dr. J'pot
Elkton . .

En Paso..
FIndlay . .

Gold Dol...
Isabella .. 10

COLORADO.
Bld.Asked. Bld.Asked.
8 T Jackpot ..EH SU
51% SlHiUcKinney.. 07 Bthi—

289 Old Ooli. 1 2^
2 [Portland... 190 105
TUtVindlcator. 82 84
lUilB. B. a... 3^4 4H

275
1%

BONDS ON STOCK EXCHANGE. .

Total sales Dec 15, 1913 $2,041,500
Same day last year 2,945,000
Total year to date : 476475,420
Same period last jrear. 656,600,000
Average closing price 40 bonds, with day's net change, 85.60 —^.06

Same day last year. 91.30 -f.04

High. Low,
Range year to date 92.31 Jan. 10 86.60 Dec 15

U B 33. coxipon
1,000 102%
4s, coupon
1,000 Ill

City ot'Toklo 5a
3.000 se%

Jap Gov 4^Js, ster

loan, 2d Ser
1,000 87%

N Y Canal 4s,
1961
8,000 99%

N T City 4s, 19U8
2,000 e 86?4
4s. 1959
1,000 06J^
1,000 96141
1.000
4Vi3, I960

20,000 10014
5,000 100
4143, May, 1917
2,0* lOlK
Nov, 1917
1.000., j;oi%
4»As. May, lafiT

18,000 .^^4
4i4,B, 1963 »

2S,Q0O 103«i
T,000 103%
registered
1,500 104%

Am Hide & L es
4,000 ...100

Ain Ice Secur 68
BOO 80

Am Sra Secur fls

1,000.. 102%
Am T & T col 4»

13,000 81%
conv 43
1,000 89H
conv 4^i;S

80.000 OHi
5,000 91

. 25,000 OOJi
88,000 flOH
20,000 00»i
55.000 00'^
6,000 !>0--^

lo.wo »W4
45,000 DOT*
89.000 9014
ll.nuO.. "... 90^4
IS.OOO 90
12.000.1 90V6
80,000 90
42.0*K> 90%
38.000 90
1,000 89"4

42:000 89%
1,000 S9U
2,000 89%
e.ooo S9H

41,000 ;.. 8!?i4

1,000 89H
60,000 89'"

10,000 89
93.000 .• SO'4
20,000 80%
L'3,00O 89H

Am Wr Paper 53
C.OOO... 73%

Amiour & Co 4^s
1,000 89?i

A, T & S F gen 4o
11.000 92
1,000 92H
8.000 02
Kd] 43, fitpd
1,000 83iH

Bdway & 7th At
1st con Bs
1.000. loon

Bklyn City R R 6s
6,000 100

B R T gold Bs

24,000 09%
ffs, 1918
1,000 96^
1.000 06%
ref conv 43

10.000 88%
10,000 86

C Of Ga R con 5a
5,000 102

Cent Leather 5s
1,000 95%

9e%ICeiit Pac gtd 43
10,000 90
4,000!fi0f 00
T R L 43
1,000 85
& O conv 414»

, 1,000, 77%
Chi A Alton S'.is

2,00« 54
C, B * Q gen 49

1,000 90%
1.000,c 90(4
joint 43

29,000 93%
25,000.......... 93%
15,000 93=^i

16,000 93%
111 Div %y,s
1,000 81H

10.000 81%
111 DIv 4s
1,000 92%
1,000 92

Chi Gt Westn 43
4,OO0B20t 70

conv 4fl, 1955
3.000 nj
7,000... 92%
conv 48, 19C0

10,000 »3ii
Atl Coast L, Lou

& N col 4s .

1,000 87
Bait ft O gold 4s

1,000 91%
50O 90%

1,000 91%
6,000 81

prior lien 814s
1.000 00%
conv 4%s

21.<K10 90%
IT.OOO 00%

500 , 90%
7,000 om.i
10,000 90%
3 W Dlv 3%«
S.OOO S7

Beth S 1st a ref Sb
1,000 79%
2,000 79%
4,000 79

Chi, Mil & St P
gen 4%s

18,000 10015
conv 4'<^s

B.OOO lOOU
12,000 1'Wi
10,000 100%
C, M fi: P Sd 43

10,000 88%
C & N W COD 7s

1,000 102%
gen 4a
3,000 84
gen Zy!%
2,000 80%

Chi Rwya us
12,000 96%

Chi, Rock I * P
Ry ref 4s
9,000 71%

C, R 1 * P R R 4s
1,000 49%
1,000 49%
2,000 «i\
."i.onn 49s,i

i;.on<> 49%
5.000 4!)

5.000 49%
resrlstered

.1,000 BO
C, C, C & St L

Ken 4s
6,000 S5

Col & Southn ret
& cxt 43
2.000. 91%

DaUaa & Waco 5s
2,000 99%

D & H 1st & ref 49
2,000...: 94M

Den & RIO Gr 1st
fi. ref Ds
1,000 68%
1,000 69

Da P (14 N P 4i'.:«

1,000 86
Erie 1st gen- 49

r.,oflo 70%
20.000 71

l.'^t con 43
1.000 82
Pft col tr 4s

1,000 8814
cv 4s, 8«t A
C.OOO 71%
Series S

•6,000 70
4.000 69%

Grand Rap A Ind
1st gtd 4%i
1,000 95%

Indiana Steel B»
1,000 98%

Inter-Met 4%»
26.000 74
8,000 73%

1 RTlst * rftf 8»

8,000 98%
2,000 98%

Int stm Pomp (^
4,000 69

K C, Ft S * M 4s
2,000 71(4
10.000 72

Etnra Co E L &
P pur mon 63
1,000 109%

Lad Gas L of St
L 1st 5s

l.pOO 100
ref A ext Es
7,000 flTTt

L S & M So 8%s
1,000.... ."-88

registered
1,000 «8H
4s, 1028
3.000 89
1931
4000 88%

Ligg ft Myers Bs
5,000 88
6.000 08%

Lorlllard Co 7s,

temp bonds
11,000 117

L & N unltd 49
4,000
ET, H & N es
1,000 108%

Mil & ?J 1st 4%s
1.000 99%

Mo, K ft T l9t 4s

IjOOO 87%
Mo Pao conv 5a

2,000 735
1,000 tVf.
Bs. 1917
5,000 95

Mob & Ohio, St
L & C gtd 4s _
1,000 88^

M & E 1st 73
3,000 100%

National Tube Be
000 91%

3,000.

1,000 88
Ray Cons<a 1st 69

3,000 104
Reading gen 4s

2;00O 93
7,000 M*
7,000 92^
3,000 92%
Jer C col 4s
4,000 92%
1,000 92%

Rep Iron ft Steal
8 f 6«, 1940
1,000 m«

Rocb A Pit eon ds
1,000 108H

St L, Ir M & So
Unify & ref 4s
1,«H> 75

3t I. S W 1st 4S
1,000 88%

St P * N Pao ea
tOOO 110%

Baa An A A P 4s
1,009 7S%

Seab Air L ad) na

20,000 7B
So Ben TiRl * Tel

1st SB
1,009 98%
zooo »e%

So Pac col 4s
i,oood8t m
BOO 89%

1,000 89%
conv 4«

27,000.. 5«%
10,009 84%
15,000 84%
10,000,. 84

Southn By 1st Bs
4,000... I«5fl4

gen 49
18.000 72%M £ O col 4s
8,000 80

Tex & Pac 1st Es
1,000,

N

N Or, M & C 89
1,000 46%

N Y Cent gen 3%3
5,000 80%

N T, Chi & St L
1st 4s

10.000 94%
N T G. B L, H &

P pur mon 4s

2,000 81%
NT, N H & H

cv deb 6s, w 1

10.000 102
10,000 102%
15.000... 102
2,000 101%
conv S'.^s

1,000.... 68
Y Rys ref 49
5,000 78
adl 6s
G.OOO 54%
20,000 54%
9,000 54%
1,000 84%

41.000 B4H
1.000 54%

N Y, W ft Bos 4%4
2,000 75%
0,000 76

Norf & W cv 4%9
5.000 108
con 4a
1,000.... S2%
1.000 92%
Pocah C & C 49
1,000../ 88%

Nor Pacific 4s
9,000 99
2,0G0s20f 92
1,000 92
BOO 92
BOO 92

gen 8s

5,000.^. Wf,
Ore BAN con 4s

18^, 91
Ore B tj Ist ctti OS

1.000 IMK
gtd ref 4»
1,000 86%

0»Tr £ R 2d 6s
1,000 98%

Pfto Tel A Tel Bs
7.000 ««%

Penn couv 8HS
36.000 97%
4.000 97%

Pi* Serv C a f Ob

. . . 95% Texas Co conv M
1,000 98%

Third Av ref 43
1.000 80%
adj 6s
2,000 74%

Unim PBc let 4s
ISWO... ....... M%
1,900 M%
1,000 »*%
conv 4s

10.000 90%
8.000.. 90%
iKt A ret 4s
1,000 90%
1,000.... 80%

U S RubMr es
11,000.. lOlH

It S steel C s t 6«
23,000 99%
5,000 99%
11.090....:.....^%
refiSiered

860 -....*«
Va-Car Ch 1st St

2.000 «%
8,000 61%

Vlrgn Ry 1st tM

tow.......... 87%
Va S W 1st Gs

6.000 102%
Wabash 1st Gs

7,000 101%
10,080 101%
ret A ext 4ft •

1.000 49%
,<,000 40
6,000 48%
Eq Tf Co ctts
of dep, Btpd

B,000 48%
TTestn Blco fis

4,000. V»%
West Shore 4s

10,000 «H
WSBth Ua fund A

rsal est 4%s
8,000 874

Westtngb Bl A kr
1st conv s f >•
1,000 5511

^1.000 Iw
Wheel A Ltlcs B

Isicdb 4«
6,000 78

Wilks A a Ist Es
1,000. M

BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS.
Closing quotations ?or Government bonds:

BIfl.Asked.
052s, r, IDSO. 97%

23. c, 1930. 97 ,.

s«, r, lois.ioay. 103
Ss. c, 1913.1021/1 108

4S, r, 1925.110% 111%
4e, e. 1923.110% lU'i
Pan 2s, r,

1938 .... 99% ..
'

Cloalng quotations for Blocks In which there
vera no transactions:

Bld.Asked.

Pan 2s,
19.18 . .

Pan 8s,
1961 . .

Pan 3s,
1901 ..

Bld.Asked.

89% ..

99% 100%

99% 100%

Adams Ex. 90 105
Alll3-c~ pf.. 40 43
Am Ae C. 43 45
Do pt.... 89 92

A B 3 pf. 89% 73
A B 8 A F. 87 90
Do pf....l27 128

A C A F ,
pf. ....-I.IIO

Am Clt... .18

Do pf.... 63
Am Coal... 75
Am C Pr.. SO
Do pf.... g.i"

-A. c o pf.. 9:

A H & L. 3'

Do pf. ... 30
Km I seo.. 21%
Am Lin B%
Am L pt.. 98
Km Malt... 6%
A 9 ft R
pf 98

Am Snuff.. 189
Do pf.... »8%
Am Bt Fd. 84%
Am B Ret
pf 100

A T A C 57

113

11%
110
84
103
90
4
22
21%
10%
98%

99
180 <

101%
zu

Am Wool... 15
-5

112
62
17%
76%
18
80
70

Do pf.... 71

A W P pf. 12
Ann Arbor. 10
DO ft.... 30

BSld L..... 38%
Do pf.... «%

Batop M. . 1
B On g*s.l23
Brons T«r. 8%
B. R & P. 105%
Do pf. ...IIB

Bufk CO... 25%
Calif Pet. 16%
Do pf, e<
dir. ... 48

Canada So. ..

C R B of
N J......S8S

C A B A T. 98
Chi A Alt.. 9
Do pf . .„ 17%

C. 1 A L
pf 89

C. M ft St
Paul pf..l31% 133

C & N W
pf 163

Chi. St P,M & Om.ll7
Do pt....l30

C, C. C »

1%
12s
s

113%
120

52
69

820
108
18
40

80

167

125
140

Bt 40

Bld.Asked.
Col F A 1
pf

Col A So.. 28
Do 1st pf. 60
Do 2a pf. M

crex Carp. 05
Cub-Am S. ..

Do pf. ex
div

D ft Co pf. 93%
Del A H..150
D, L A W.371
D A R G.. 17%
D M ft Ft
D ....... 1%

D A M, ex
aiv. ..... 85
Do pf, ex
dlv. ... 85

Det U R.. 69
D. S S A
A
Do pf....

Du P de N
Pon pf . .

Erie 2d pf.
F M A S..
-Do pf....
Gen C pt..lOS
Gen M 85%
Hav B R,
L A P... 75
Do pf. ... 90

Helme (O
W) Co.. .143
Do pf. ...107

Hock Vat.. 122% 127
Homestake.llS 122
Inger-R ..120

4
8%

33%
11

31%

190
29
64
70
SO
SO

84
95
157
300
18

75

9li

87%
35
IB
88
110

92

180
HI

Do pt....l01
Inter-Met.. 14%
Int Agrlo.. 4
Do pf

Int H n...l00
Do J)f....U2

Int H Cor
pf

Int Pargr.. 7%
Do pf. ... 34

Int Bt P.. 8
00 pf.... 14

Iowa Cent B
Do pf. ... 18
K C, Ft 8
A M pf.. 67%

Kayaer (J)
A Co 78%
Do 1st pf.lOOK A D M. 8
Do pf. ... 43

EjesgefflS)
Co cf.«. n

14%
D

60
101
11.4

U4
8%
38
5%
17
8

20

BS%

80
109
8

toi

Bld-Asked.
Lack Steel. 25 SO
Larl Gas.. 98 95
L E ft W. 8 8
Do Df. ... 14 II

I.ak« Shore.4SO 490
LIgg A M.211 220
Do pt, ex
dlv ....lOSH 112

Lon* Isfd. 27 88
t.-w Bis... 27 82
Do 1st pf,
ex dlv... 98 105
Do 2d pf. 86 91

Lorlll CO.. .188 1«B
Do pt....lOi

""

M'kay Cos. 77'
Do pf.... 641

Man El, SX
dlv 129

M Dep StS. M%
Do pf. ex
dlT. ... 97

Mjsr Mar... 8%
Miami C... 21%
Mich C
M & St L. ..

Do pf 28
M, St P A
S S M..123
Do pf....lSt
Do 1 I... 81

Mol P lat
pf 100

N, C ft Bt
t 134%

Nat Bis.. .118
Nat Enam. 10
Do pt..:. 77

Nat L pf..l02
Nat Rys of
M 1st pf. 25

N Cent C. 40
N O, M A
C pf

N T A B.. 67
If T. C A
St L 45
Do 2d pf. 61

N T Dock
pf. 30

Norf S«, ftx

dlv
N A W pf. 82
No Am, ex
dlv. 67
N O T A ..

LItht ... 64
Ont Mln... 2%
Pabst B pf.102
Pac Coast. 75
DO Ist pf 78
Do 2d of. 78

Pac Mall.. 22%
P T A T.. J3%
Do pf

Peo A E.. e
PettlMull.. 21
Do 1st pf 80

Phelp8-D..188
Phlla Co... 78
P. C^ C A
Bt t. pf.. ..

Plttg C 17
Pitts B pf . 89
Pr St Car. as

Do pf.
Bld.ASkad.
92

pub 8 col-.103%

2%

ill

.31

Quicksilver.
Do pf. ...

R R. Sed I
C etk c. ..

Vp^:lfRdr Ist pf. 98%
Rep IAS

pf, ex d. 76%
Rdmely(M)
Co 14

St L A S
FVaa. ... 4
Do 1st pf IB

St L S W. ..

Do pf
Scab A L. 18%
Sears-R pf,
«x dlv...121%

S-S S A It £9
DO pt.,.. 88

l,5o P B i. ..

I Da pf.

to
P IMS.. 91%
R, M A

O ctS.... 63
Stand M... 31%
Do pf. ... C9

Btudeb Co. 17
Tjuin Cop. 28%
TeAs co..I|0
T PL T.. 84
Trst t. A
West 7%
JXi Df
* C 11 T
pf. ia«

UBd twe. 82

gScV^'-'^
Do

98
ioe%
2

. 8%

78
23%

78%

16

4%

IT?*

Un Dr G. .. »i
Do pf; 99U Rys In, Ifl 21
t>0 pt.... 8* 38
B C I P. .114 31

'

9 Htp.. 8? 44
U B ina A. . . 28

/|.^f..^98
88

imp 83 S8
vani R ». .. K%
Va^ear O

Va R A #. .. '66
Do'Pf.... 97 .,

Vol 6«ttt. .. i4
Do pf.... 85 BQ

W B A li
1st pf....lie 118%

W«ym-B...20O Jt?
V>n

pt..i.l08 lidW A L B
1st pf.... 18 18

$ iiir.-.;:i8« iS«

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
mSnDAY, dec. 15, 1915.

Total sales Dec. 15, 1913..
Same day last year
Total year to date.

Same period last year. ,

Stocks, (Shares.)
286,681

. / 902,675

. 79,173,170

127,307,803
Average posing price 60 stocks, with day's

net change 65;27 —.55

Same day last year! 77.72 -f-.24

High. . Low.
Range year to date 79.10. Jan. 9 63.09 June 10
Same period last year.. 85.83 Sep. SO 75.24 Feb. 1

—Call Money.—
High. Low. Ren'al.

Dec. 15, 1913 4 3 4
Same day last year. 6^ 4% 4%
Range y»r to date. 10 1
Same period last y'r,20 1% ^

. . .

—Sterling Exchange.—
High, Low. Close.

$4.8645 $4.8536 $4.8535
4.8640 4.8530 4.8630
4,8790 4.8480
4.87S5 4.8440

r-Ciesbis.-,
Bid.

I Ask. Sales.

62

75T4

1S(%

23
28%
88
43

loa
27%

43

82
102
111
244%
102

r^
92%

102%

1064
116

Alaska Gold Mines.
Allls-Chalmers Mfg.
Amalgaaiiated Cop. .

Am. Beet Sugar. . . .

Am. Can
Am. Can pf
Am. Car ft Fdry....
Am. Cotton OU
Am. Express
Am. Unseed vt
Am. Locomotive ....

Am. MaJt pt
Am. Smelt ft Ref.
Am. Sradt S. pf. B.
Am. Sugar RefJn. . .

Am. Teleph. & Tel..
Am. Tobacco
Am. Tob.

jpf.,
new.

Anaconda Cop. Co..
Assets Realization..
Atch., Top. ft S. F.
Atch., T. ft S. F. pf .

Atlantic Coast Line.
Baltimore & Ohio..
Baltimore ft O. pf.-
Bethlehem Steel...-
Beth. Steel pf. x d. •

Brook. Rapid Tran-
Canadian Pacific. .

Case (J.I.)Co.pf.x d-
Central Leather Co-
Cent. Leather Co.pf-
Chesapeake A-OWq.
ChlcaTO Gt-VWesfn-
Chi. Gfc Wist'n pf-
Chi., Mil. &«t. P..-
Clil. & Northwest'n-
Chlno Copper •

C, C, C. & St. L.pf-
Col. Fuel jfe Iron..-
Consolidated Gas . . .

•

Corn Products Ref.-
Corn Prod. Ref. pf-
Den. & Rio Gr. pf.-
Distlllers' Secur. . . .

-

Erie •

Rrie 1st pf •

Generjrt- Chemical. .-

General Electric. . .
•

General Motors pf. •

Goodrich (B, F.) Co-
Goodrich pf •

Great Northern pf.-
G. N. certs.ore prop-
Gug^Bnheim Explor-
IlIinoTS Central -

In.splratIon Copper.-
Inter.-Met. pf •

Int. Harvester Corp-
Kan. City Southern-
Kan. City South, pf •

Kresge (S. S.) Co..-
Lehlgh Valley -

Louis. & Nash. . .

Mercantile Har. pf-
Mex. Petroleum. . . .

•

Mex. Petroleum pf-
M., K. ft T -

M.. K. & T. pf •

Missouri Pacific . .
•

Nat. Biscuit Co. pf-
Natfonal Lead Co.-
N. Rys. of M. 2d pf-
Nevada Con. Cop..-
N. T. Central •

N. Y., N. H. ft H..-
N. T.. O. ft W
Norfolk & Western-
Northern Paciflo ..-

Penn. Railroad . . .
-

People's Gas, Chi. -

P., CC. ft St. L-
Pittsburgh Coal pf-

80V I
Pullman Company -

800,1 Ray Consol. Copper-
68.400 1 Reading""

Reading 2d pf
Bep. I. & S -

Rook Island Co
Rock Island Co. pf •

Rumely (M.) Co. pf-
et. L. & S. F. 2d pf-

First r Higb. I Low. Last,

83D
900
700
100
800
00

100
4,300
2W>
50
100

125
100

35,500

Seaboard A. L. pf-
Sears, R'buck 4 Co-
Southem Pacific .-•

So. Pac. extended-
So. Pac. pf. ext, ..-

Studebaker Co. pf . . -

Texas & Padflc. . -

Third Avenue
Twin City B. T
Union B. ft P. Co..-
tJnlon Pacific

20
400

49,950

2.6C3
eoo
iwo
goo
eoo

70 I U.S. c. i.p, ftp. pf.
U. 3. Rubber
U. S. Rubber Istpf.
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel pf
Utah Copper.
Va.-Car.: Chemical... .

Virginia I., C. ft C.
Wabash
Wabash pf

:»0 t Western Maryland . ,

2,100
1,600
100
MO

W. U. Telegraph...
Wesfhouse E. & M.
Wheel. & L. E.
Wisconsin Central...

20

172

181%
1371^
75%

S^
11
44
105%
14^1
58U
101

6̂9
82
148%
132
13%

8̂0
19%
53%
25

11|%
11%

20

43

Not
Chge.

20

\

64

11%
385*
losg
5

149H
39
54%
100
54T4
104%
47

i
S%
9

80

82
U7H

f^
44
80
19%
53%
24%
116%
43
.11%
14%
90%
68?4
26
102%

3
85
150%
17%
161%
86f4

iH
34%

+5.

-1%

-t%<

64%
100

-1^

-1^

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NORTHERN ILimOIS

6% Collateral GoW Notes

Due July 1, 1916.

Companv serrM with ga* and eieotrieity •uburbtti

tmnitorjr tribaCurr to Chicago, having commned papa*
laUon of 759.000.

Convertible into Fin* and RefimAMg 8% Mert«

t*ff* hondt at 96.

Net eamiagt mors Hiaa 1>6 Hum total {ntaratt

charge*. .

Price, WA uid Iiitereit« Ticlifing C^%.

LEE, HiGGINSON & CO
43 Exchange Place

Boston New York *
Chicago

HIOaiNSON & COm London

Ezeontor
Ohartered 1822

Trustee

Tlie Farmers^ Loan and Truat Company
Nos. 16, 18, 20 & 22 William Street

Branch Office, 475 Fifth Avenne

New York.

LOHSON, 16 OookBptir St., S. W.; 26 Old BrMd^Stteet* & a
PABI8. 41 Bralerard fiatinmum BEBLQT, 66 tTht«r den Linden, K. W. T

Trardlen* Letters of
pivdit. Forei^ Exchange.

OnardiaaAdminietrator
\

I Fmnklin IhiM Cornpany \
2 BOROUOHOFBIlOOlaYN, emrorj»BWTt)RK $V McAter o( tk« tit* reik Cfetitat Boom Anadntn W
g Mit/« tijfiat 166 MoirfAOVB 8T. - hdion Slrul OJiai 56J Potroii St. »
2 Invites the Accounts of IndivMlaah) Finoa, Eataitt* ud CoipotktioM. Acta 9
V in everr fidudary capacity. Allows intntit Oh AMoaBd ud ttme depotita. O
* mOSTEftSt

HEW LOAN

$10,991,500

State of Louisiana

mmtit'tumxt 1.

Refunding Wi^ Gold Bonds
MM DSe Serlillr AOf. 1, 1915 «• 1M«

Coupon bonds rcElstarable as to prtnclpal only are Usued In deiiomlnitinns or »1OT ssno .nd

Jl.OOO. Bonds tullj i«*t«»«<l and not later intenslianieable vas be Issued to denominations

of $1,000. $5,000. and $:».•«*

The interest iipMi ebllcrttom ef a State wr any political sub-

division thereof h exemirt frm the Fotforaf Ineame Tax and no
Certiflcate of OwnarsMp l»ra«Mirod in aallocting said interest

Legal mvestment for Trait FaneU and Savrags Banks in New York State, Attorney-

Genera] Cannody h^TUig rendered Us opinion to this efect under date of October 22, 1913.

Acceptable I7 the Federal GoYeimaent as security far postal savings funds.

Exempt from direct taxation m Louisiana, tnd a legal mvestment for guardians and

InMtees in that State, Acceptable as security for deposiU <tf the Sute of Louisiana and ito

•everal parishes, municipalities and subdiviuona. .

These bonds are issued pursuant to the Constitution of 1913, which, by self-execut-

ing enactment, levies sufficient taxes to pay maturing principal and interest. They are re-

deemable at 104 and interest, on thirty days' notice, in the reverse order of maturity.

maturities and Prices

$S3:00e^ Aog.
55,000 Aug.
56,000 Aug.

61,000 Aug.
64.000%g.

I. 1915.

I. 1916,

I. 1917,

67,000

70*000

74.000

78,000

82,000

86,000

90,000

94,000

99,000

104.000

109,00<r Aug,
115,000 Aug.
120.000 Aug.

126.000 Aug.

133.000 Aug.
139,000 Aug.
146-.000

1H000
161,000

169,000

Aug.

Aug.

Aug,

Aug.

Aug-

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Aug,

Aug.

1918,

1919,

1920,

1. 1921,

1. 1922.

1. 1923.

1. 1924.

'. 1925.

1. 1926,

1. 1927.

1. 1928.

1. 1929,

1. 1930.

1. 1931.

1. 1932.

1. 1933.

1. 1934.

1. 1935.

1. 1936.

1. 1937.

1. 1938.

1. 1939.

at 99.92

at 99.88

at 99.84

at 99.80

at 99.76

at 99.72

at 99.68

at 99.65

at 99.62

at 99,58

at 99.55

at 99.53

at 99.50

at 99.47

at 99.45

at 99.42

at 99.40

at 9938
at 99.36

at 99-34

at 99.32

at 99J0
at 99.28

at 99.26

at 99.25

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and In(.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.\

and Int.

$178,000

187.000

1%.000
206.000

216.000

227,000

238,000

250.000'

263.000

276.000

290.000

304.000

319,000

335.000

352.000

370,000

388,000

408,000

428,000

449,000

472.000

495,000

520.000

546,000

571,500

Aug. 1. 1940,

Aug. 1. 1941.

Aug. 1* 1942,

Aug. f. 1943.

Aug. 1. 1944.

Aug. I. 1945.

Aug. 1. 1946.

Aui 1. 1947.

Aug. 1. 1948.

Aug, I. 1949.

Aug. 1. 1950.

Aug. 1. 1951.

Aug. 1. 1952.

Aug. 1. 1953.

Aug. 1. 1954.

Aug. 1. 1955.

Aug. 1. 1956.

Aug. J. 1957.

Aug. 1. 1958.

Aug. 1. 1959.

Aug. 1. 1960.

Aug. 1. 1961,

Aug. 1. 1%2.

Aug. 1, 1963,

Aug. 1, 19H

/
at 99.23

at 99.22

at 99.20

at 99.19

at 99.18

at 99.17

at 99.15

at 99.14

at 99.13

at 99.12

at 99.11

at 99.10

at 99-09

at 99.09

at 99.08

at 99.07

at 99.06

at 99.06

at 99.05

at 99.04

at 99.04

at 99.03

at 99.02

at 99.02

at 99.00

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int."

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Int.

and Inti

and Int.

and Int,

and Ii^ <

Having sold over $7,000,000 of these,bonds, we offer the unsold balance

Price of any maturity to Yield 4.559b

Complete inforaatkn ca request

Harris, Forbes & Go
Pine St., Corner Wiiliam

New Yorii

Hibemia Bank & Trust Co
New Orieaiis, La.

NEW ISSUE

Potter, Cboate & Prentise
55 Wall Street

New Yorl(

Whitney-Central National^ Bank
ef New Orleans, La.

.L

»• ;

$1,185,000

GinOFPORTLAND(Oregon)BONDS
$900,000 Dock 41/2% Due Dec 1943, at 102.08

250,000 Water 4% due Dec. 1938, at 94.33

35,000 Auditorium 4% due Dec 1943, at 93.77

Yielding 4^%
These bonds are a legal investment for Savings Basics in

New York and the New England States, and are eligible to
secure Postal Savings Deposits.

Net General Bonded Debt 2% % of asseaseil Tahiation

Population 1910 Crasus 207,214

EXEMPT FROM FEDERAL INCOME TAX.
No declarations are required to accompany coupons from these bonds,

A. B. Leach & Co., E H. RoIKbs & Sons,
149 Broad«ray,
New York

43 Exefiange Plaea,
New Yark

CoounxiicxAL Trus^ Company
Opposite Penna. R. R. Ferry and Exchange Place Station,

Hudson Tunnels, Jersey City.

Capital, Surplus and Profits over -
$3,400,000.00

All the facilities of a New York City Bank
Interest on Deposits

No exchange in New York City for checks drawn on this Company
Special terms for collecting out-of-town checks.

JOHN W. HABDXNBEBOH. Preeldeot.
ROB'T s. ROSS, Tlce-Prertdent. . jat 8. FKBEIN8. AaaMmt Tremam.
WM. J. FIELD. SecrotMj ud Treasurer. J. BIGHABD TEMNANT, Anlttint Secretiir.

I H
'

II I

-
I t m il II I I

Insurance

Business men Insure their In-
vestments by seeking sound
banking advHce.
Bankers insure the physical

soundness and consequent earn-
ing: value of their offerings
through seeking dependable en-

giiieering assistance.
We offer the combined service

of the ensineer who studies and
plans and the constructor who
executes, to any bankers operat-
ing in the field of power, In-

dustry or transportation.
Cdrrcspondcnce invited.

Westmghonse Chorch

Kerr & Company
.
37 Wall Stmt, Nnr York

BostoB Detroit St. jLoait

Chicago
'

San Francisco Ftttsbnrgk

CHICAGO RAiLWATS COMPANT

How to Improve Yoar InvestmeDt Incoi
The present conditum of the market Car certwn staadard sectjri-

ties mdces it possible to invest much more advantageoaaly
than hasbeen possible for a number of years. We have prepared
a list containing three safe securities—two preftrred stodcs and
one bond, which are very attractive at present prices and
vriiich, if purchased now, will provide very uaustial returns.

Fdl ittails art to k had by stiullngfiir tM 24

'

Turner, Tucker & Co., Ine.
BANKERS

111 &oadway. New Yorlc 24 Wk. Street, Boston

To the Reetstered Holder* of Partieiprtiga
Certificates, Sertoi I, Serin 2, Serte*
and Series A, Uaued under that oartatn

Participation Certlflcata

dated aa ol Augvjt 1, IM7, ketwaM
Adolpl^iu C. Bartlett, Cbaanov Keaft
Cbarlaa H. naUmnl. AOcrt A. SrragW
aad Charlea 0. Oawaa, wttb
aj DQ>ojItarlei,.and Cantral Tnut
puiy of New York, as Castodlaa, aat

.
the bolder* of Participation Certiaoatw
«encernlnK the Capital Stock af tk* CM>

^
ease Railways Company, and atbar 0^
poattad Securities, and t» aU athars aan>
cemed:

Ion iBd etch ef yim tr* benbj aaWM tha^ a
mefting of the rtBlster;d holdeiB of SrSlSajS
C«rt'.fic««,, Striw 1 Ecriee 2, »«ri«« 3 tnd T«na»
4, itBued and outflanding under toe syrM
mentioned In ikt cepiion hereof, «in be he:
tbe oMces of Chia«i> Bellvaf*
ChlcMo, IlUnolj, it Boam 800. _B
UM, «n MoBdiT, tbe VSni da; M Deeember, It
at tbe bom- of 12 e'dock, aoon, for the aisrpw«
of oonaiderlns and redna at eaid "i"*""! far at
aatinat a resolution cvnMDtiE.s to aad flliaaim

n

I)

tStUmosltariea to rote In U^u ef the qipnfil
tln« tnataant bUaaau Of-
tr.j. Chie>«> det Ba<l««r

iTatint untaant Utaaau
par.;. Chie>«> Cict BmO*

' CHARtES F. BASSBTT
ft UNION N. BETUELL

I ^muAM AU-EN nrrua
> ISAAC H, CAfty
I {THEliBKItT CASE
\ CRAItUS & Dennt

I CjtO^^IXR^pDElt

SlLUAM&tAWBNRv K. ujuooar
EDWIN S. MARSTdK
lAUtS U MOftOAN
ALBRO J. NEWTON
GEOROB M. oLoorr
GDW)N rACCfUlP

aiKaaiKttiaoDr
CaARLBSJ. PEABbor
)AMBin.FOkT
eCORCE H. PRBKTISS
MAfK DAT nrtTLE

ROBBar B, Woodward
ARrHtm KING WOOD,

•

ESTABUSHED 1894

-
j£n0liieew

JWAKB V
FINANCIAL AND CNQINEERINO REPORTS
AND APPRAISALS OF PUBLIC UTILITI^

PROPERTIES FINANCED

»i^««*i***ft#ft#ftS^!
lis BROADWAY, NEW TMtK

NBW ORLEANS SAN FRANCISCO
' " '

II i|*i
,

i I

'

l II

of that certain

oafo Rall#a7« .._
Cmnpany, Southern --^,-. ^
Calumet and South CblCMo R^l
made a jpart of add authorized by
of the CUT Counrtl of the Clt, of (aUoBD paaM
on the IStb day of .Vovember, IHIB UH cstwtd
"Ab Ordinance .^uUio'-l^jrr Unified Qpelatiaa of
tbe Surface Street Ral.vaja In th* C» o( CBtl-
ciao." At Mid meeting all retittared MWari of
PartietaaSoe C«rlifiCKU!s of all (oBr S^lai ai«
antltled ta be present and to rote ui parioa ae.
ilB4tpr«st in penen, to nte m maf aMka>
Izsa Piuaita.

Thij notice la ciTen by tbe nnd.
posltarlef under the above-mentloEa _
Certificate Afieeaifnt pureuant to aad
ast* wltb a request In trrlting dajrared to Sad
filed with tbt tmderslsned aa such Dtpoeltaini Or
th* Uth dcT ef Korenher. 1918, and (Mad
or uuijjui'tltic to be eignffd ni pervB or by oolr
autlionzed attorney br the ratietereff boldan «r

Ptniciplition Certificate. Be:Iea 1 8«i«a

\

Barlei S and Serin 4, iviw] and —ttf'Jtf'ill n-
or tbt' abore-nendonRl PartldpetloB OfcUBuM*

prej'entlfia more tfie
'

_. .__ number of eouaJ p» all of tbe Participation Certlfll

iMMaa ii>i>e< and entstacdlsc uadar aaM a«bM-

Aaiaeloent, repre^entics more tn&n tea par oaM
of {be 4Mme number of eoual parte iai>iMeiitadU all of tbe Participation CerUficatai ef all mt
aat
Dated at CUcace, DhaalB, MOTOBlMr lA >•»

CEABLH H. gUL
ALBEBT A. SPBAflC:
^CHABLBa a. OAWXS,

Dapetfttflee under 'eaid Partlc4patlen

WESTERN STATES GAS AND ELECTBIO'COJIPAW FIRST AND BEFTTNDINO
MOBTGAOE 5f,i GOLD -BONDS, DUK
JUNE 1ST, 1941.
Pursuant to the terms of the mortease

Sated June 1st, 1911, tbe undersigned invites
tenders of the above bonds for sale and de- -

livery as of January 20th, 1914, at a price
not exceeding par, accrued interest and five
per cent, premium, to the extent of $21,661.84,
the sum now available In, the Sinking Ftrnfl.
Sealed tenders, stating the numben of

bonds offered, should be addressed to GI-RARD TRUST COMPAXT, Trustee. Blnklni?
Fund, Western States Gas and Electric Com-
pany First and Refunding Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. Gold Bonds, and will be received antU
8 P. M., January 0th, 1914.

GIRARD TRUST COMPAjrr, Trustee.
ov, ^ , ,.. ^'^- ' PHOADS, TreaeuME.
Philadelphia, Pa.. December 2. 1818.,

\

-^

LOST.—Southern Pacific Company stock cer-
tificate No., G7977 tor 10 shares, In the

name of Miss Emma C. Harrjngton. Noticeh hereby given to show cause why dupUcaXa
should not be Issued. t-

Hiss EMMA C. HARRINfeTOIf.
. Siachutto^, K, JCa

iM MHU m W M
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NINE BILLIONS

FROM ODR FARMS

Nation's Great Wealth in Crops

I

and Live Stock Produced

! in 1913.

LOW CROP YEAR AT THAT

Combined Average Next to Smallest

In Decade Because of Drought,

but Selling Prices Are High.

Washington:. Dec. lo.-Final esti-

mates of production and value ot four-

teen of the important crops which form
a part of the enormous grand total, ag-
gregating approximately .$9,000,000,000.

of wealth produced on farms through
the soil and farmers' live stock during
iai3, were announced to-day by the

Crop Reporting Board. Bureau of Sta-

tistics. Department of Agriculture. The
figures are the official Govecnment esti-

mates of acreage, production, and value,
based on prices paid to farmers on
Dec. 1.

These fourteen crops are only a por-'
tion of the production of the soil which
approximates $6,000,000,000 in value each
year. The total value of the animal
products of the farm is estimated at

about $3,000,000,000 annually.
Says the Secretary of Agriculture,

David F. Houston, in his report:

The production of crops In^the United
States in 19i;i was materially below the
average, the yield per acre of all crops com-

.
blned belns smaller than In any year of
the past decade, with the exception of
1911. This sh9rtaire was caused by a se-
vere drought, accompanied bv excessive
heat during the Summer months, in an
Important portion of the agricultural dis-
trict of the United States.
The acreage devoted to five crops (com.

-Wheat, oats, hay, and cotton) comprises
about DO per cent, of the area in all crops,
and, therefore, has a predominating effect

upon the general average condition of all

crops. Nearly all the minor crops were
' materially smaller this year than In 1912
and the per acre yields below their av-
erage.
To the producers the lessened crop pro-
duction this year is largely compensated
by the increased prices received for their

produce, for, although the total crop pro-
duction la approximately 12 per cent,

smaller than last year's production, the

average level of prices is higher than last

year.

' Thus, the crops of corn and cotton

are the most valuable ever .produced,

and the oat crop is the second -most
valuable. The value -of the nation's
fourteen principal farm, crops this year
aggregates the enormous total of ?4.-
90..101.(X10. This is an .increase of $182.-

958.000 over tne value of the same crops
last year and of $359,772,000 over those
of IMl. ba.sed on the prices paid to

farmers on Dec. 1.

The exact area, planted to these four-
teen crops, which is more ttian 9o per
cent, of the total of all crop area, was
20n.4.1.').000 acres, an increase of almost
5.000.00O acres over last year's area and
of more than 2.000.000 over the Iflll

area. For the crops as a whole the
average production per acre was valued
at about $16.50. - .

Following are the final estiifiates to-

day of the principal crops, with com-
parisons for 1912 and 1911 :

CORK—Area harvested. 10r,.S20.000 acres.

compared with 107.08.1,000 a.cres last year,
and 105.S2."..O0O acres in in.ll: total produc-
tion. 2.440.9SS,000 bushels, compared with .1.-

124.740.tKX» bushels last year, and 2..')31.4.SS,-

COO bushels in 1911: total value of the crop.

SI B32.092.00ft. compared with $l.."i20. 454.000
last year, arid $l,.-iO5.2r.S.000 In 1911.

tVINTER WHEAT— .-Vroa harvested; .'51.099.-

000 acres, compared with 26.571.000 acres last

year, and 29.1i;2,O00 acres in 1911; total pro-
duction. 523.."i61.0O0 bushels, compared with
899 919.000 bushels last year, and 4:<i>.B50,000

bushels In Iflll: total value of crop. $43.3.995,-

000. compared with $323,572,000 last year, and
$S79.1M,000 in 1911.

SPRING WHEAT—Area harvested. 20.3S1.-
000 acres, compared with 19.243.000 acres last

year, and 29 102.000 acres in' 1911; total pro-
duction. 239.S19.O00 bushels, compared with
830.34S.000 bushels last year, and 190.C82.000
bushels in 1911 : total value ot crop. $170.-

127.000. compared with $231.70S.000 last year,
and $163,912,000 in 1911,

ALL, WHEAT.—Area harvested, .'iO.lSl.OOO

acres, compared with 45.S14.000 acres last

year and 49.543,000 acres In 1911. Total pro-

duction. 7«.J.3SO.noo bushels, compared with

730.267.000 bushels last year and 621.33S.0(X)

bushels in 1911. Total value of crop. $610.-

124.000. compared with $355.2S0.00O last year,
and $543,063,000 in 1911.

OATS.—Area harvested, 3,S,399.000 acres,

comp.ared with 37,917.000 acres last year and
87.733,000 acres In 1911. Total production,
1.121.768.000 bushels, compared with 1.41,S.-

837.000 bushels last year, and 022.298.000
b-ushels In 1911. Total value ot crop. $439.-

896,000 compared with $452,469,000 last year
end $414,663,000 In 1911.

B.\SLET.—Area har%-csted, 7,499.000 acres,
compared with 7. 330.000 acres *st year and
7.627.000 acres in 1911. Total production.
17S.lS9,(jOni bushels, compared with 223.S24,-
000 bushels last year and 160.240.000 in 1911-

Total value of crop, $95,731,000, compared
with $112,957,000 last year and $139,182,000 In
1911.

RYE—Area harvested. 2.557.000 acres, com-

fared
w'lth 2.117.000 acres last year and 2.-

27.000 acres In 1911: total production 41.-

S81.f/00 bushels, compared with 35.664.000
bushels last year and 33.119,000 bushels in

1911; total value of crop $26,220,000. com-
pared with $28,636,000 last year and $27,-

667,000 In 1911.

BUCKWHEAT—Area harvested. 805,000
acres, compared with 841.000 acres last year
and 838.000 acres In 1911; total production.
18.883.000 bushels, compared with 19,249.000
tUBhelB last- year and 17.549,000 bushels In

1911; total value ot crop, $11,445,000 com-
pared with $12,720,000 last year and $12,735,-
COO In 1911.

FLAXSEED—Area harvested. 2.291.000 acres,

compared with 2.851,000 acres last year and
2.757 000 acres In 1911; total production. 17.-

853.000 bushels, compared with 28.073.000
bushels last year, and 19,370.000 bushels In

1911: total value ot crop. $21,399,000. com-
pared with $.32 202.000 last year and $33 272.-

000 In 1911.

RlCE^Area. harvested. 827.000 acres, com-
pared with 722.S00 acres last year and 696.-

800 acres in 1911; total production. 25.744,000

bushels compared with 2,i,0.">4.000 bushels
last year and 22,934.000 bushels In 1911; total

value of crop. $22,090,000. compared with

$23,423,000 la.it year and $18,274,000 In 1911.

POTATOES — Area harvested. 3,668,000

acres, compared with 3.711.000 acres last

year and 3,619.1X10 acres in 1911; total pro-

duction. 331.525.000 bushels, compared with
420 647.000 bushels last year and 292.7.37.000

bushels in 1911; total value of crop. $227.-
803 000. compared with $212,550,000 last year
and $233,778,000 In 1911.

SWHET POTATOES—Ar-ea harvested. 625.-

000 acres, compared with 683.000 acres last

year and 605.-000 acres in 1911: total produc-
tion 59,057.oOo bushels, compared with 65.-

479 000 bushels last year and 54,538.000 bush-
els In 1911; total value of crop. $42,884,000.

compared with $40,264,000 last year and $41.-

202.000 in 1911.

HAT-^.A.rea harvested. 48.954.000 acres,
compared with 49,530,000 acres last year and
48.240,000 acres in 1911; total production.
64.li6.00o tons, compared with 72.691,000 tons
fast vear and 64.316,000 tons In 1911; total

value of crop. $797,077,000. compared with
$856,695,000 last year and $784,926,000 in 1911.

TOBACCO,—Area harvested. 1,208,000 acres,
compared with 1,225.000 acres last year and
1,012.000 acres In 1911. Total production.
947.399.000 pounds, compared with 962.855.-
000 pounds last year and 905,109.000 pounds
In 1911. Total value of crop. $121.."i97.000,

compared with $104,063,000 last year and
183.210,000 In 1911.

COTTON.—Area harvested. 36.012.000 acres,
compared with 34.283.000 acres last year
and 36.045.000 acres in 1911. Total produc-
tion, I't. 677,000 running bales, compared with
13.703.000 running bales last year and 15.-

693,000 running bales In 1911. Total value
of crop, (exclusive of llnters and seed.) $797.-
B41.000 compared with .'5780,224.000 last year
and $660,366,000 In 1911.

SUGAR BRETS.—-4rea harvested. 577.000
acres, compared with .Tjn.OOO acres last year
and 474.000 acres In 1911. Total production.
6,834,000 tons, compared with 3.224.000 tons
Ia.st year ami. 5.062,000 tons in 1911. Total

. value of crop, $.'14,420,000. compared with
$30,406,000 last year and $27,843,000 in 1911.

11,282,001 bales, and net imports, 21,682

bales.

Distribution: Consumption, 1,495,273

bales; exports, 3,949,343 bales, and
stocks at end of period in manufactur-
ing establishments, 1,474,01X) bales; in

independent warehouses, 3,284,807 bales,
and elsewhere, 2,008,098 bales.
Cotton consumed during November

included 13,456 bales of foreign cotton
and 26,311 bales of linters. Cotton-
growing State consumed 253.916 bales,
and all other States 228.078 bales.
Cotton in manufacturing establish-

ments included 43,176 bales of foreign
cotton and 58,564 bales of linters.' In

manufacturing- establishments in cot-

ton-growing States there was 8.31.974

bales, and in all other States 642,716
bales.
Cotton in Independent warehouses in-

cluded 2.732 bales of foreign cotton and
29.037 bales of linters. Independent
warehouses in cotton-growing States
held 3,188.482 bales, and in all other
States 96,325 bales.
Active spindles in cotton-growing

States numbered '

12,089,080, and in all

other States 18,858.046.
Imports during November were S.0S3,

equivalent 54-X)-p6und bales compared
witii l),4.'i2 bales last year. Exports dur-
ing November were l,."i01,124 running
bales compared with 1,734;,687 bales in
1912.

BEFORTS OF TBU8X C0MFAN1K8, REPORTS OF TRUST COMFANIEa.

AMERICAN COTTON SUPPLY.

iTotal for Three Months Ending Nov.

30 Was 12,902,121 Bales.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 15.—The supply
and distribution of cotton in the United
Slates for the threermonth period end-

ing Nov. .10 was announced to-day by
the CenstiS Bureau as follows:

Supplj-.. exclusive of linters: 12.902,121

bales, made up of "stocks at beginning
of period. 1,508,430 bales; cotton ginned.

SUIT OVER CHICAGO GAS.

stockholder Charges Interlocking

Directorate -with Edison Co.

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—An attack on al-

leged interlocking Directorates of two
of Chicago's largest public utility cor-

porations — the Commonwealth-Edison
Company and the People's Gas Light
and Coke Company—was made to-day
by James J. McCarthy, a minority
stockholder in the gas company.
McCarthy applied for an injunction to

forbid the Directors of the gas company
from issuing: any stock or bonds and to
restrain Samuel Insull, John J. Mitchell,
and James A. Patten, who are Directors
of both companies, from acting as offi-
cers or Directors of the gas company,
giving as his reason their connection
with the Commonwealth-Edison Com-
pany.
The application for the injunction,

which was filed in the Circuit Court of
Cook County, asserts that the stock-
holders of the Commonwealth-Edison
Company have obtained control of the
gas company, and have conspired to

manage its affairs, lessen its business,
decrease the value of its shares, freeze
out the small stockholders, and take
over the assets of the gas company, in-

clding a surplus of SIG.OOO.OOO. The
bill also alleges that the virtual amalfra-
mation has removed competition for the
lighting business of the city, and as-
serts that this change is contrary to pub-
lic policy. The bill recites :

" In furtherance of the alleged con-
spiracy to freeze out the smaller share-
holders, the gas company Directors
called a meeting on Nov. 14 and passed
a resolution authorizing an increase of
the capital stock of the gas company
from ?35,000,000 to S50,000.(XK).''

'

MAY SELrSTOCYAT ONCE.

Administrator Teiis Surrogate of

Market Conditions.

Surrogate Cohalan signed an order yes-

terday permitting Leslie J. Tompkins, as

temporary administrator of the $1,000,000

estate of Mrs. Anna Aloore. to dispose
of 600 shares of Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
road stock and 400 shares of Southern
Pacific stock. Mrs. Moore died on July
17. leaving the bulk of her estate' to
found a convalescent home in memory
of her late husband. James A. Mooie.
Mr. Tompkins, in asking to be allowed
to dispose of the stock, said that the
condition of the market in respect to
these stocks made it ddvisable that tlie
shares should be sold immediately," The present conditions of the mar-
ket,"' he added, "seem to point to a
higher rate of interest, and we have
also to consider a possible sharp decline
in the market."

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

140 Broadway

FlSAKClAXj. FINANCIAL. FTNANCIAI..

Fifth Avenue Branch,
5th Ave. & 43d St

Londr Office,
33 Lombard St., E. C

Changes on the Erie.

A change in the operating organiza-
tion of the Erie Railroad will be made
on Jan. 1, when J. C. Stu.art, now Vice
President in charge of operation, will

become assistant to the President. His
old office will be abolished. Three op-
erating divisions are to be established,
the Erie, the Ohio, and the Chicago
Terminal, the latter to include the
steamers on the Great Lakes. These
will be in charge of general managers,
with the head of the Erie division rank-
ing general manager of the system.

Assets Realization Company.
The Assets Realization Company an

nounced yesterday that it had made an
arrangement for an extension of its in-

debtedness. The necessary legal papers
have been prepared and are now being
signed. The officers state that the ad-
justment is satisfactory from the com-
pany's standpoint, and in the absence
of untoward developments in the gen-
eral financial situation they believe that
the former standing of the company
will eventually be restored.

J

Condensed Statement, December 9, 1913

RESOURCES
Real Estate. $2,569,662.46
Bonds and Mortgages
Public Securities
Other Securities
Loans and Bills Purchased
Cash on Hand and in Banks . . .

Exchanges for Clearing House. .

Foreign Exchange
Accrued Int.andAccts.Receivable

558,680.27
13,785,223.77
44,647,179.03
77,660,591.77

26,500,218.00
4,751,859.86

37,016,773.80
831,208.86

$208,321,393.82

LIABILITIES

Capital ."...,. $10,000,000.00
20,000,000.00Surplus

Undivided Profits

OutstandingTreasurer's Checks.
Accrued Interest Payable
Reserve for Taxes and Elxpenses.
Foreign Accounts

, ,

Deposits.. 149,'456i2i4.'s2

$208,321,393.82

Directors

3,827,178.17
2,109,628.59

1,359,950.23

187,024.79
21,381,327.52

diirlet H. Anen

George F. Baker
Edward J. Berwind
T. De Witt Cnjler

Henry P. OariMn
Jaraet B. Duke
Robert W. Goelet

George J. Gould
Daniel GuggeiJieim
Alexander J. Hemphill

Leri P. Morton, Chainiian

Walter S. Johnston

Auguttus D. JuilliarS

Thoinai W. l«ii«~it

William C. Lane

Edgar L. Marstm
John R. Morron
Gatea W. McGarrah
Charles A. Pttbtij
William H. Pertv
William C Potter

Dam'ei G. Reid

Jahn D.Ryan
Thomas F. Ryu
Charles H. Sabia

William D. Sloane

Valentine P. Snyder

Wm.K.VanderbiJt.Jr.

Hairy Payne Whitney
Albert H. Wiggm

Alexander J. Hemphill, President

William C. Patter. Vice-President

Max May, Vice-President

James M. Pratt, Vice-President
William C. Edwards, Treasurer
F. i. H. Sutton, Trust Officer

Charles M. Billings, Asst. Treasure
Waiter Meachaiki, Asst. Secretary
N. D. Putnam, Jr., Asst. Secretary

Officers
Charles H. Sabin, Vice-President

WillUa C. LiM, Vice-President
Lewis B. Franklin, Vice-President
William C. Cox, Vice-President

E. C Hebbard, Secretary
Robert H. Cei, Mgr. Bond Oept
F. C Harriman, Asst. Treasurer

J. L Burke, Asst. Secretary
E. B. Bu&ley, Asst. Secretary

Zelah Van Lean, Asst. Secretuy
G. W. Williamsan, Asst. Seaetary

R. J. F. AUen, Assiriani Trust Officer
William P. Conny, Asst. Treasurer John J. Uwis, Asst. Secretary

Deposits December
Deposits December

26,1912....

9, 1913. . . ,

$168,417,464

.....$149,456,284

REPORTS OF STATE BANKS.

SAVINGS BANKS.

THE BANK FOR SAVINGS
IN THE CITT OP NE'W TORK.
2S0 Fourth Avenue. Dec. lutn. 1913.

189TH SEMI-.ANNX"AL DIVIDEND.
The Board of Trustees has declared' an in-

terest dividend for the Six Months endintr
Decemher 31st. li)13. lit the rate of THREE
.4XD ONE-H.4I.F PER CENT, per annum
on all sums of $.~rOO and upward entitled
thereto, and payable on and after January
20th. 1914. The dividend will be credited
to depositors as principal Januar>- 1st. 1914«
Deposits made on or before January 10th,
1914. will draw Interest from Januarj' Ist,

1914. 'WALTER TRIMBLE. President.
LE'WIS B. GA'WTRY. Secretary.

JAMES KNO'WLES. Comptroller.

6% Mortgages
GUARANTEED TAX-EXEMPT

ON IMPROVED NEW YORK CITY
REAL ESTATE

KINGS COUNTY MORTGAOE CO.,
185 Montague St.. Bro'okljn. N. Y.

DIVIDENDS.

The Buffalo Mines, Limited.
Notice Is hereby given that a regular divi-

dend ot five per cent. (5%) and an extra divi-

dend of ten per cent. (10%) on the outstand-
ing capital stock ot The Buffalo Mines, Lim-
ited, has been declared and will be paid Jan-
uary; 1st, 1914, to shareholders of record at
the close of business on December 20th, 1913.

The stock bo^ks to close at the close of busi-
ness on December 20th, , 1913, and reopen for

transfers, Januarj- 2d, 1914.
GEORGE C. MILLER, Serretary-Treaauror.
Dated DecembfT nth. 191.'!.

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
DIVIDEND NO. 58

A quarterly dividend of Two Per Cent, on

the capital stock of this Company has been

declared, payable January 15th, 1914, at the

office of the Treasurer, 131 State Street,

Bd^ton, Mass., to stockholders of record at

the close of business December 24th, 1913.

CHARLES A. HUBBARD, Treasurer.

GENERAL BAKING COMPANY
PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 3.

New Tork, December 15th, 1913.

, A Di\-ldend of one per cent. (1%) on the

Yreferred Stock of this Company will be
paid on January 1st, 1914. to Stockholders
of record at the close of business Decen^-
ber 20th, 1913.

GEO. E. FAWCETT, Treasurer.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Ideal Mfg. .Co. and Grata, Kohn & Sperber.—Notice is hereby given that-the co-partner-

ship heretofore existing between the under-
signed and trading under the style of Ideal
Mfg. Co. and Gratz, Kohn & Sperber. at No.
15 East 2Gih St.. Borough of Manhattan.
City of New Tork. has been this day dis-
solved by mutual consent and by limitation.
The liabilities of said firm have been as-
sumed by the undeVslgned William Gratz and
Joseph Kohn. Dated Dec. 15. 1913.

WILLIAM GRATZ,
JOSEPH KOHN.
JACOB SPERBER.

PROPOSALS.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, NORFOLK, VA..
Dec. IG. 1913.—Congress having authorized

the erection of a monument to the late
President Tyler, in Hollywood Cemetery.
Richmond, Va., the Secretary of War is about
to receive competitive designs for said
monument. Persoons desiring to submit de-
signs, or wishing oiher Infomialion on the
subject, should apply to this office.

Fort Hancock, N. J., December 10. 1913.—
Sealed Proposals in triplicate will be re-

ceived here until 12 M. January 14. 1914. and
then opened, for Steam Heating Plant. In-
formation furnished on application. En-
velopes containing proposals should be in-
dorsed,

"
Proposals for "Heating Plant " and

addressed to Quaxtermaater.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

TWENTY-THIRD WARD BANK
at the close of business on the 9th day of
December, 1913: •

RESOURCES.
Stocks and bonds, viz.:
Public securities, market value.

Keal estate owned...* ;....
Loans and discounts secured by
bond and mortgage, deed, or
other real estate collateral

Loans and discounts secured by
other collateral

Loans and discounts without col-

latei-al

Overdrafts
Due from trust companies, banks,
and bankers

Specie
Legal tender' notes and notes of
national banks

Cash Items
Other assets, viz. :

Furniture and fix-
tures ., .. $5,250.00

Accrued interest not
ent-ered, (estimated) 1,500.00

1,000.00
211,650.00

65.250.00

412,137.98

1,409.916.16
318.16

298,149.76
287,476.48

115,500.00
130,079.09

6,750.00

Total $2,938,227.63
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $200,000.00
Surplus, including all undivided
profits 108.945.04

Reserved for taxes 3,000.00
Preferred deposits $109,496.02
Deposits not preferred.2,39S,327.32
Due trust companies,
banks, and bankers. 9,978.25

REPORTS OF STATE BANKS.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF UNITED STATES
at the close of bi:siness on the 9th day of
December, 1913:

RESOURCES.
Stocks and bonds, viz. :

Public securities, market value. $37,230.63
Other securities, market value.. 69,171. S7

Loans and discounts secured by
other collateral 380,652.00

Loans and discounts without col-
lateral 1,143,140.00

$5,000,000 \
'

Illinois Central Railroad Company and

Chicago, St. Louis and New Orleans Railrord Company
JOINT FIRST REFUNDING MORTGAGE 5% BONDS, §ERIES "A"

^ DUE DECEMBER 1, 1963
' '

'

Interest Payable June lat and Decembe'r 1st

The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, New Tork, Trustee.

Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500 each, with privilege of registration as to principal and as to both

principal and interest. Fully registered bonds re-exchangeable for Coupon Bonds.

FINANCIAL.

rug,

Both principal and interest payable without deduction for any tax, assessment or governmental charge which the companies or
Trustee may be required to pay, or to retain therefrom, undenany present or future law of the United States of America,

or of any State, Territory, County or Municl paity therein (except Federal Income Taxes.)

the

C. H. Markham, Esq., President of the Illinois Central Railroad Company, in a letter to the undersigned,
writes in part as follows:

" The Bonds will be the joint and several obligation of the Illinois Central . Iroad CoTav/aay and the Chicago,
St. Louis & New Orleans Railroad Company, and are to be secured by mortgage on about 1512 miles of railroad

(in addition to trackage and leaseholds), including the important bridge over the Ohio River at East Cairo, Ky., with
its Kentucky approach, and on valuable terminal properties in New Orleans, La.^ Louisvillft Ky., Memphis, Tenn.,
Evansville, Ind., and elsewhere, subject to existing liens, to meet which at or before maturity provision has been made."

" The total authorized amount of the Joint First Refunding Mortgage Bonds will be $120,000,000, issuable as'

follows: to'reimburse the Illinois Central Railroad Company and subsidiaries for advances knade for the purchase and
improvement of railroads, terminal properties, etc., to be covered by this mortgage, $33,348,100 (ofwhich present issue
is part), to refund or retire a like amount of prior mortgages, $50,132,000, and for future improvements, betterments,
construction or acquisition of additional properties, or other corporate purposes, under restrictions provided in the
mortgage, $36,519,900."

" The Illinois Central Railroad Co. has paid dividends on its stock uniliterruptedly for over fifty years. The
surplus earnings of the Company for the year ended June 30, 19 13t after payment of all charges, notwithstanding the
severe loss of traffic and increase in expenses due to floods, amounted to $6,575,113, equivalent to more than 6 per
cent, on the capital stock. The net earnings for the four months ended October 31, 1913, show an increase of $322,238
over the same period of last year."

For further information as to this issue of Bonds reference is made to the letter above mentioned, copies of which
may be obtained from the undersigned. 4

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER THE ABOVE BONDS, SUBJECT TO PREVIOUS SALE,
AT 100 PER CENT. AND ACCRUED INTEREST AT WHICH PRICE THE

BONDS NET FIVE PER CENT. ON THE INVESTMENT.

Payment for bonds purchased is to be made in New York funds between December 22, 1913, and January 8, 1914,
at the option of the purchaser. Pending the engraving <j£the

definitive bonds, interim certificates, exchangeable for the
engraved bonds when ready, will be delivered. The rignt is reserved to reject any application in whole or in part.

Application will be made to list these Bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.

A SIMULTANEOUS OFFERING OF £1,000,000 STERUNG BONDS (SERIES "B") IS BEIUtg MADE in rONDON.
ENGLAND, BY MESSRS. BARING BROTHERS & COMPANV, LTD. »»«*,»,«,

KUHN, LOEB & CO.
NEW TORK. DECEMBER 15, 191S.

REPORTS OF TRUST COMPANIES.

Overdrafts
Due from trust companies, banics,
and bankers

Specie
I.egai-tender notes and notes of
national banks

Cash Items
Other assets, 'viz.:

Foreign money J8,18S.13
Furniture and fix-
tures 5,174.38

Accrued interest not
entered 2,302.04

4.30

612,460.38
229,343.74

60,970.00
9,764.07

13,604.53

Total deposits
Other liabilities, viz.:
Cashier's checks out-*.

.standing
Mortjrages on real
estate owned

AciTued interest not
entered, (estimated)

2,617,801.59

$25,481.00

81,500.00

1,500.00
108,451.00

Total $2,938,227.83
State of New York, .County of New York, ss. :

CHARLES «•. BOGART, President, and
<''H.\RLES -P. BOGART, Cashier, of Twen-
ty-third 'Ward Bank of the City of .New
York, a bank located and doing business at No.
2,469 Third Avenue, in the City of New
York, in said county, being duly sworn, each
for himself, says that the foregoing report is
true and correct in ail respects, to the best
ct his knowledge and belief, and they further
say that the usual business of said bank ^sbeen transacted at the location required by
the Banking Law, (Chap. 2 of the ConBoU-
ilated Laws as amended.) andnot elsewhere;
and that the above report is in the form pre-
scribed by the Superintendent of Banks, and
Is made m compliance with an official notice
received from hiin, designating the !)th day
ot December, 1913, as the da>- as of which
-such report shall be made. I hereby certify
that at the time when I slpncd my name
hereto, the Notary Public whose name is at-
tached to the certificate hereinbelow con-
tained asked me the question,

" Do you sol-
emnly ''Wear that the statements contained
in the foregoing report are true? " and I re-
plied,

"
I do."
CH'AS. W. BOGART, President.
CHARLES P. BOGART, Cashier.

State of New York, County of New York. sa. :

1, C. WM. MONTGOMERY, a Notary Public
in and for the county above named, do hereby
certify that on the 15th day of December,
1013, them appeared before me Charles W.
Bogart, whose signature la appended to the
statement hereinabove contained, and at the
time when he signed such statement I asked
him, "Do you solemnly. §n'edr that the
statements contained in the foregoing report
are true?" and he. replied. "I do."
[Seal of Notary.] C. WM. MONTGOMERY,

Notary Public, Westchester County.
Certificate filed In New York County No. 46

New York County Register's No. 5.160.
Commission expires March 30, 1915.

State of New York, Countv of New York, ss.

I, C. 'WM. MONTGOMERY, a Notary Public
In and for the county above named, do hereby
certify that on the 15th day of December,
1013, there appeared before me Charles P.
Bogart, whose signature is appended to the
.statement hereinabove contained, and at the
time when he signed such statement I asked
him,

" Do you solemnly swear- that the state-
ments contained in the foregoing report are
true?" and he replied. "I do."
[Seal of Notary.] C. WM. MONTGOMERY,

Notary Public. Westchester County.
Certificate filed In New York County No. 48.

New York Coimty Register's No. 5,160.
Commission exptrna March 30. 1915.

DIVIDENDS.

THE GREENWICH BANK OF THE
CITY OP NEW YORK.

At a meeting of the Bo.ard of Directors, the
regular quarterly dividend ot 2H% on the
Capital Stock was declared payable on and
after January 1. 1914, and an extra dividend
of 3%, payable December 23d. to stockholders
ot record December 20. 1913.

FRANK HAMMOND,
Cashier.

December 15, 1913.

TOBACCO PRODUCTS CORPORA-
TION.
New York, Dec. 15, lOlS.

The Board of Directors have declared a
fourth quarterly dividend of l/5i per cent,
upon the preferred stock of the company,
payable on Jan. 2, 1914. to holders of pre-
ferred stock of record on the books of the
company at the close of business on Dec.
22. 1913. Checks will be mailed.

GRAY MILLER. Treasurer.

MANNING, MAXWI3LL & MOORE, INC.
The Board ot Directors, in quarterly meet-

ing held Dec. 15, 1913, declared a dividend of
one and one-half per cent. (1% per cent.) on
the capital stock of the Company, payable on
Dec. 31, 1913, to stockholders of record of
tbat date.

GEO. T>. BBANSTON. Treajurw.

Total $2,338,402.10
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock
'

$100,000.00
Surplus, including all undivided
profits 58,405.71

Unpaid dividends: reserved for
taxes, etc., viz. :

Reserved tor taxes. 600.00
Preferred deposits $10,000.00
Deposits not preferred. 2,367,681.88
Due trust companies,
banks, and bankers.. 2,873.23

Total deposits
Other iiabliltiea. viz.:
Cashier's checks out-
standing $15,781.26

Accrued interest not
entered 3,000.00

2,380,555.13

18,781.26

„ Total $2, .13?, 402. 10
State of New York, County of New York, ss. :

JO.SEPH S. MARCUS, President, and BER-
NARD K. MARCUS, Cashier, of The Bank
of United States, a bank located and doing
business at No. 81 Delancey St., in the
City of New York, In said county, being duly
sworn, each for himself, says that thfe fore-
going report is true and correct In all re-
spects, to the best of his knowledge and be-
lief, and they further say that the usual
business of said bank has been transacted at
the location required by the Banking Law,
(Chap. 2 of the Consolidated Laws as amend-
ed,) and not elsewhere; and that the above
report la in the form prescribed by the Super-
intendent of Banks, and is made in compli-
ance with an official notice received frotn
him, designating the 9th day of December.
1913, .as the day as ot which such report
shall be made. I hereby certify that at the
time when I signed my name hereto the
Notary Public whose name Is attached to t^ie
certificate hereinbelow contained asked me
the question,

" Do you solemnly swear that
the st.itement6 contained in the foregoing re-
port are true? " and I replied.

"
I do."

JOSEPH S. MARCUS. President.
BERNARD K. MARCUS, Cashier.

State of New York. County of New York, ss. :

I, C. LIONEL SHAW, a Notary Public In and
for the county above named, do hereby cer-
tify that, on the 15th day ot December, 1913,
there appeared before me JOSEPH B. MAR-
CUS, whose signature is appended to the
statement hereinabove contained, and, at the
time when he signed such statement, I asked
him,

" Do you solemnly stvear that the state-
ments contained in the foregoing report are
true?" and he replied, "I do."
[Seal of Notary.) C. LIONEL SHAW,

Notary Public, New York County, No. 3,768,
New York Register No. 5,428.

State of New York. County ot New York, ss. :

I. C. LIONEL SHAW, a Notary Public in
and for the county ,above named, do hereby
certify that on the lr>tH day of December,
1913. there appeared before me BERNARD K.
MARCUS^ whose signature is appended to
the, statement hereinabove contained, and, at
the time when he signed such statement, I

asked him.
" Do you solemnly swear that the

statements contained in the foregoing report
are true? " and he replied.

"
I do."

[Seal of Notary.] C. LIONEL SHAW,
Notary Public, New York County, No. 8,768.

New York Register No. 5.428.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THB

UNITED STATES
MORTGAGE & TRUST CO.

at the "close of business on the 9th day of

December, 1913:
RESOURCES,

Stock and bond Investments, viz. :
-

Public securities, market value $2,090,535.64
Other securities, market value 7,039,030.06

Real estate owned .„ „,^i'S?3'c?
Mortgages owned 10,90i,sys..'>i

Loans secured by bond and
mortgage, deed or other real

estate collateral 75,000.00
Loans secured by other col- ,„,,.„„.
lateral i 13,881,140.64

Bills purchased not secured by .„,,„„
collateral 9,055;845.00

Overdrafts 9jp.06

Due from trust companies,
banks, and bankers

Specie
Legal tender notes and notes of

national banks
Cash items
Other assets, viz. :

Exchanges for
Clearing House..$l,564,596.27

Accrued interest
entered 227,412.15

Accrued interest
not entered 299J618.61

6,734,589.69
3,833,031.26

511,500.00
9,735.32

2,091,627.03

Total $56,23S;779.2U
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $2,000,000.00

Surplus, Including ail undivided
profits 4,360,352.54

Unpaid dividends: reserved for
taxes, etc., viz.;

Unpaid dividends. $120.00
Reserved for taxes.,

etc 160.955.71

Preferred deposits. .$1,457,332.78
Deposits not pre-
ferred 32,991,822.15

Due trust com-
panies, banks, and
bankers 6,010,315.97
Total deposits

Other liabilities, viz.:

Officers' checks
outstanding .... 994,105.66

Mortgage trust
bonds 8,116,300.00

Accrued interest
entered 63,213.04

Accrued Interest
not entered 114,259.41

151,075.71

40,459,470.90

9,277.889.11

DIVIDENDS.

D. C. HEATH & COMPANY
BOSTON

Preferred Dividend Notice
The regular quarterly dividend of one and

three-quarters per cent, has been declar^ by
the Directors of this Corporation, payable
January 1, 1914, to preferred stockholders
of record December 25, 1913. Checks will be
mailed. WINFIELD S. SMYTH, Treasurer.

THE NE'W YORK CENTRAL <fc Hl/U.
SON RIVER RAILROAD COMPAW.

New York. December 10th. 1913.
A Quarterly Dividend of ONE AND ONE-

QUARTER PER CENT (1%%) on the cap-
ital stock of this Company has been declared,
payable on Thursday, January 15th, 1914, at
the office ot the Treasurer, to stockholders of
record at the close of business on Friday,
December 19th. 1913.

EDWARD L. ROSSITER, Treasurer.

UNITED TRACTION AND ELECTRIC
COMPANY.

JERSEY CITY, N. J., December 4, 1913.
A Dividend ot ONE AND ONE-QUARTER

PER CENT, on the Capital Stock of this
Company will be paid January 2, 1914, to the
registered holders of December 9, 191S.
Transfer books will be closed on the 9th
Inst., and will be reopened December 15,
1913. C. S. SWEETLAND, Treasurer.

THE GARVIN MACHINE CO.
The regular semi-annual dividend (No. SO)

of 3%% on the preferred stock has been de-
olared, payable Jan. lat, 1914. The transfer
books 'will close Dec. 24th, and reopen Jan.
ith. 1914.

0E0B(}E: UACULQAN. Treaaunr.

Total $58,238,779.28
State of New York, County of New York, ss. :

JOHN W. FLATTEN, President, and
JOSEPH ADAMS, Treasurer, of the United
States Mortgage & Trust Company, located
and doing business at No. 55 Cedar Street,
73d Street and Broadway, and 125th Street
and 8th Avenue, in the City of New York,
in said county, being duly sworn, each for

himself, says the foregoing report is true
and correct In ail respects, to the best of his

knowledge and belief, and they further say.
that #ie usual business of said trust com-
pany has been transacted at the location

required by the Banking Law (Chap. 2 of

the Consolidated Laws as amended) and not
elsewhere, and that the above report la in

the form prescribed by the Superintendent
of Banks, and Is made In compliance with
an official notice received from him, desig-
nating the 9th day of December, 1913, as
the date of which such report shall be made.
I hereby certify that at the time when I

signed my name hereto, the Notary Public
whose name Is attached to the certificate
hereinbelow contained asked me the ques-
tion, "Do you solemnly swear that the state-
ments contained in the foregoing report are
true?" and I replied, "I do, to the best of

my knowledge and belief."-
JOHN W. FLATTEN, President.
JOSEPH ADAMS, Treasurer.

State of New York, Couny of New York, ss. ;

I, S. A. JONES, a Notary Public in and
for the county above named, do hereby cer-

tify that on the loth day of December, 1913,

there appeared before me JOHN W. PLAT-
TEN, whose signature Is appended to the
statement hereinabove contained, and, at the

time when he signed such statement, I asked
him, "Do you solemnly swear that the state-

ments contained in the foregoing report are
true?" and he replied, "I do, to the best of

my knowledge and belief."
S. A. JONES, Notary Public.

[Seal of Notary]
Notary Public. New York County, No. 18.

Registered in Hall of Records No. 4,020.

Commission expires March 30, 1914.

State of New York, County of New York. ss. :

I, S. A. JONES, a Notary Public in and
for the county above named, do hereby cer-

tify that on the 15th day of December, 1913,

there appeared before me JOSEPH ADAMS,
whose signature Is appended to the state-

ment hereinabove contained, and, at the time
when he signed such statement I asked him,
"Do you solemnly .swear that the statements
contained in the foregoing report are true?"
and he replied, "I do, to the best of my
knowledge and belief."

S. A. JONES, Notary Public.

[Seal of Notary]
Notary Public, New York County, No. 18.

Registered in Hail of Records No. 4,020.

ConMnlsslon expires March 30, 1914.

REPORTS OF TRUST CO.MPANIES.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THK
TITLE GUARANTEE & TRUST

COMPANY
at the close of business on the 9th day of

December, 1913:
RESOURCES.

Stock and bond Investments, viz.:

Public securities, market value S1.581.226.1i5
Other securities, market value. 6,CG(^Sti4.54

Real, estate owned 2.340,002.51

Mortgajres owned 11,437,127.27
Loans secured by, bond and
mortgage, deed, or other real
estate collateral 757,419.63

Loans secured by- ether col-
lateral 9,745,629.81

Bills purchased not secured by
colateral 3,599,244.59

624.23Overdrafts
Due from trust companies,
banks, and ^bankers

Specie •

Legal tender .lOtes and notes of
national' banks

Cash Items -.

Other assets, viz. :

Premium, examina-
tion, and search
fees due $194,248.57

Other outstandings.. 19.22:.t.39

Suspense
'

1,000.00
Accrued interest en-
tered 357.727.60

Accrued Interest not
entered 51,000.00

3.32:^,727.86
2,063,527,75

067.976.00
1,092,454.05

623,205.56

Total $44,199,030.95
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $5,000,000.00
Surplus, including all undivided
profits

Unpaid dividends ; reserved
taxes, &c.. viz.:

Unpaid dividends. $350.00
Reserve for taxes. 80,403.11
Reserve for ac-
crued expenses.. 30,327.91

Preferred deposits. .$3,494,910.99
Dcnosits not pre-
ferred 22,479,006.10

Due trust companies,
banks, and bankers 947,816.96

. 11,614.359.94
for

117,081.02

Total dppo";!ts
Other liabilities, viz.:

O f f i cers' checks
outstanding

Mortgages on real
estate o-^?nf-d

Acer ued Interest
entered
Acer ued interest
not entered

20,921.794.11

$159,904.77

107,226.82

261,664.29

17.000.00
645.795.88

MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.

IRVING NATIONAI. BANK, NEW TORK.
New Tork, December 2, 1913.

The annual meeting of the Shareholders
of this Bank for the election of Directors
and the transaction of such other business
as may be brought before It will be held in

the Banking Rooms, No. 233 Broadway, Tues-
day, January 13th, 1914. at 12 o'clock noon,
the polls to be open from 12 o'clock noon to
1 o'clock P. M.
The transfer books will l^e closed from 12

o'clock noon. January 10th, 1914, until 10
o'clock A. M., January 14th, 1914.

HARRY E.. WARD. Cashier.

Total $44,199,030.95
State of New York, County of New Tork. ss. :

CLARENCE H. KBLSEY. Pre.sident. and
J. WRAY CLEVELAND. Secn-tary. of Title

Guarantee & Trust
doing business at
City of New York, in said county, being duly
sworn, each for himself, says the foregoing
report is true and correct in all respects, to

the best of his knowledge and belief, and they
further say that the u.sual business of said
trust company has been transacted at the
location required by the Banking Law, (Chap.
2 of the Consolidated Laws as amended,) and
not elsewhere; and that the above report is

in the form prescribed by the Superintendent
of Banks, and Is made in compliance with an
official notice received from him designating
the I5th day of December, 1913. as the date
of which such report shall be made. I hereby
certify that at the time when I Pigned my
name hereto the Notary Public whose name
Is attached to the certificate hereinbelow con-
tained asked me the question.

" Do you
solemnly swear that the statements con-
tained in the foregoing report are true? " and
I replied,

"
I do. to the best Of my knowl-

edge. Information, and belief."
CLARENCE H. KEU^EY, Pre.'^ldent.

J. WRAY CLEVELAND. Serretary.
State of New York. Countv of New York, ss.;

I, ALFRED C. BACHMAN. a Notary Pub-
lic in and for the county above named, do
hereby certify that, on the I5th day of De^
cembcr 1013. there appeared before me

_ KELSEY. whost
appended to ihe statement hereinabove con-
tained, and, at the time when he signed such
statem,ent, I asked him,

" Do you solemnly
swear that thrt statements contained in the
foregoing report are true? " and he replied,
"I do, to the "best of my knowledge. Infor-
mation, and belief."

ALFRED C. BACHMAN,
rSeal of Notary.} Notary Public. No. 15G.

New York Co.
State of New York, County of New York, ss.:

I, ALFRED C. BACHMAN. a Notary Public
in and for the county above named, do
hereby certify that, on the 15th day of De-
cember, 191.^ there appeared before nVe J.

WRAY CLEA^ELAND, whose signature is

appended to the statement hereinabove con-
tained, and, at the time when he signed such
statement, I asked him.

" Do you solemnly
swear that the statements contained in the
foregoing report are true?" and he replied,
"I do. to the best of *ny knowledge, infor-
mation, and belief."

ALFRED C. BACHMAN.
[Seal of Notary. L-^aiotary Public, No. 156,

/^ New York Co.

REPORTS OF TRCST COMPANIES.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THB

LINCOLN TRUST CO.
at the close of business on the 9th day ot
December, 1913.

RESOURCES.
Stock and bond investments, viz. :

Public securities, marltet value $345,000.00
Other securities, market value. 1,808,531.7.")

Real estate owned 10,000 00
Mortgages -owned 1,035,472.07
Loans secured by bond and mort-
gage, deed or other real estate
collateral 126,400.00

Lbans secured by other coliat-

„f,';'ll 5,109,569.91
Bills purchased not secured by
collateral ; 1,638,255.59

Overdrafts 544.29
Due from trust companies^
banlcs, and bankers 1,595,047.53

Specie .. 1,090,733.01
Legal-tender notes and notes of
national banks 219,500.00Cash items 212,840.30

Otiaer assets, viz.:
Due from Treas-
urer of U. S

Rents receivable..
Leasehold improve-
ments

Accrued interest
not entered

t38,30O.n0
4,170.07

86,362.53

77,505.09
204,338.59

Total ...

543,013.49

?13,398,253.64
LIABILlriES.

Capital stock $1,000,000.00
Surplus, including ail undivided
profits .,. .

Unpaid dividends: reserved' for
taxes, etc., viz. ;

Reserved for taxes. $4,000 00
Reserved tor taxes
on building and
expense 7.333.33

Preferred deposits.. $704,555.79
Deposits not pre-
ferred 10,810,808.39

Duo trust companies,
banks, and bankers 286,300.83

Total depo!!it6
Other liabilities, viz.:
Officers' checks
outstanding $126,307.09

Withheld for Fed-
eral Income tax.. 76 25

Accrued interest
not entered 110,862.45

\

11,333.

11,601,761.03

237 ,245.79

-, Jotal .$13,.3»6.23.'5.64
State of New Tork. County of New Tork, ss :ALEX S. WEBB, President, and HORACE
F. POOR, Treasurer, of Lincoln Trust Com-
pany, located and doing business at Nos.
413. -Li-'S. 2,077 Broadway, In the City of

, .»-r-, c- . , -I--.1
^^''' "ch' 'n said county, being duly sworn,LAND. Serr<.tary. of Tijle each for himself, says the foregoing report

I'.
Company, located and

,
is true and correct In ail resplcts, to the

':°-J^2:^3^^r^^ ^est
of his hnowledge and belief, and they

further say that the usual business of said
trust company has been transacted at the
location required by the Banking Law, (Chap.
2 of the Consolidated Laws as amended.) and
not elsewhere; and that the above report is
In the form prescribed by the Superintendent
"Lr?"^' ^"'^ '^ made In compliance with an
official notice recaived troin him designating
the 9th day of December, 1013, as the date
of which such report shall be mide. I here-
by certify that at the time when I signedmy name hereto the Notary Public whose
name is a'ttached to the certificate hereinbe-
low contained asked me the question,

" Do
you solemnly swear that the statements con-
tained in the foregoing report are true? "
and I replied,

•'
I do, to the best of my

knowledge and belief."
ALEX S. WEBB, President.
HORACE F. POOR, Tre.Tsurer.

State of New Tork. Countv of Now Tork ss •

I, JOSEPH W. HANSON, a Notary Public
in and

f<^ the county above named, do here-
oy certif>«4hat, on the 15th dav of December.
1913, there appeared before me ALEX
.S WEBB, whose signature is appended to
the statement hereinabove contained, and at

cemnur i.-io. uierc a,,i.pii..-u „eiu.r ,„et''eOme When he Signed such Statement I

CLARENCE H. KELSET. whoso signature is' ?h„ „,il'-'S!—>.
°

^?" '"'enmly,^ swear that
the statements contamed in th% foregoing
report are true?" and he repliedT" I do, to
the best of my knowledge and belief."

JOSEPH W. HANSON,
tSeal ot Notary.] Notary Public.

State of New Tork, fiountv of New Tork, ss.t
I. JOSEPH W. HANSON, a Notary Public

in and for the county above named, do here-
by certify that on the 15th day of Decem-
ber, 1913, there appeared before me HORACE
F. POOR, whose signature is appended to the
statement hereinabove contained, and at the
time when he signed such statement I asked
him,

" Do you solemnly swear that the state-
ments, contained In the foregoing report are
true? " and he replied,

"
I do, to the Best of

my knowledge and belief."

JOSEPH W. HANSON,
[Seal ot Notary,] Notary Public.

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton

Railway Company
To the Holders of

Ohio Southern Division First Mort-
gage Bonds auU Certificatei}. of

Deposit of Central Trust Company
of New York therefor;

General Lien and DiTisional First

Slortgage Bonds and Certificates

oT-Deposit of The New York Xrua
Company therefor:

Coupons from General Lien and
Divisional llrst .Mortgage Bonds
due UeceniDrr I, 1909; •

Certificates of Indebtetlness of the
Beceivrrs of the Detroit, Toledo
& Ironton Kaihvay Company, is-

sued under Order of Court dated
February 3'4, 1908; and

Consolidated .Mortgage 4!^% Bon(l-<

\ and Certificates of Deposit nf
=^ KnlclteTbaclier Trnst Compan.'.

therefor:

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN that a Pl.-in

and Agreement dated December 15,»1913. fu:-

the reorganization of the property of tl:

Detroit. Toledo & Ironton Railway CompLiny
as an entirety has been prepared and adoptt-.J

by the undersigned Committee, and that u.

copy of said Plan and Agreement has been
filed with The New Tork Trust Company aji

Depositary thereunder.

Participation in the said ^Plan and .Agree-
ment on the part of the Irofders of the ab(jve
mentioned securities is conditional upon their

becoming parties tlicreto in the manner pro-
vided in said Plan ^id Agreement, refercnc-e
to which is hereby made, and copies of which
may bo obtained from the Depositary or from
the Secretary of the Committee.
In the Judgment of the Committoe, the ne-

cessity- for immedialG reorganization requires
that no further opportunity be offered to

security holders to p;irticipate in the Plan
except within the thni.' therein stated, wilh-
out extension.

Dated, New Tork, December 16, 1913.

WILLIAJI CHURCH OSBORX, Chairman;
OTTO T. BANNARD. »

'

SIDNET C. BORG,
FREDERICK II. ECKER,

'

Reorganization Committee.
HARRT FORSTTH, Secretary,

26 Broad Street, New York. '- -
:

GEORGE WELWOOD MUIiltAY.
-

•'.

ALFRED A. COOK. ' '

>.
HENRT V. POOR. - •

'

,

Counsel. ,
-

.

Detroit Southern
Railroad Company

FIRSTOHIO SOUTHERN DIVISION
MORTG.\GE BONDS.

To the Holders of

Certificates of Deport of Central
Trubt Company of New York,
representing Ohio Sontlicm Di-
vision First Mortgage Bonds of

I

'

Detroit Soutlient Railroad Com-
pany:

NOTICE IS HEREBT GFV'EN that the un-
dersigned Committee has determined to

modify the Plan and Agreement of Reorgan-
ization dated April, 14, 1913, heretofore pre-
pared and adopted by it, Iiy approving aild

adopting, as a modification of said Plan and
Agreement dated April 14, 1;;13, tlic- Plan and
Agreement of Reorganization dated Dectmhcr
15, 1913, referred to in the foregoing notice,
and that a statement of tlio said modifica-
tion has been, filed with Central Trust Com-
paiiy o^. New York, the depositary under the
said Plan and -Vgreement dated April 14, 1913.

Dated. New Tork. December 1(1. 1913.

JAMES X. W.iLLACE, Chairman:
WILL1.\M A. RE.VD.
FREDERICK H. ECKER.

Committee.
F. E. MOWLE. Secretary, .

'

28 Nassau Stnv't. Now Tork. •

.•

JOLINE, LAP.KIX & R.^THIIONe"
Counsel. '

FINANCI.4I..

NATIONAt, BANK OF COMaiBRCE; INNEW YORK.
Now Tork, December 11, 1913.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the National Bank of Commepee In New,
Tork for the election of Directors will be
Ueid at its banking house, 31 Nassau Street,
New TTork City, on Tuesday, January 13,

1914, at 12 o'clock noon. The polls will bs
open from 12 o'clock to 1 P. M.

STEVENSON E. WARD, Cashier.

THE HANOVER NATIONAI, BANK
of the City ot He-n York.

New Tork, December 13, 1913.
The Annual Election for Directors of this

Bank will be held at the banking house, Nas-
sau and Pine Streets, Tuesday, January 13th,
1914, t)etween the hours of 12 o'clock M. and
1 o'clock P. M. I

£XM£S B, WHIXTAKER. Caahler,

THE PITTSBURGH. CINCINNATI. CHI-
CAGO &. ST. LOUIS RAILWAT COMPANT.

Office of Treasurer.
Pittsburgh. Pa.. December 1, 1913.

FIRST MORTGAGE EXTENDED 5% BONDS
of the

BTEUBENVILLE and INDIANA RAILROAD
COMPANT,

wli'ch' mature January 1,. 1914,
will be paid on and after January 2, 19i.4,

by The National City Bank ot New Tork
upon presentation of the bonds with transfer
powers attached, executed by the registered
owner with the narrie of the transferee In
blank.

T. H. B. Mcknight. Treasurer.

Detroit, Toledo &. Iroiiiton

Railway Compsny
GENEB.4L LIKN AM) UIMSIoAt

FIRST JIORTGAGE BONDti. .

To the Holders of

Certifirates of Depo.sit of The »w
York TriTst Company, represent-
ing General Lien and Divisional
Hrst -Mortgase Bonds of Detroit,

Toledo & Ironton Railway Com-
pany:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the un-
dersigned Committoe has determined t»

modify the Elan and Agrcr-mcnt of ^teorg.in-
ization dated June 3. lOl.'J. heretofore 5?re-

pared and adopted l)y it, Ity approving and
adopting, as a modification of said Plan and

_

Agreement dated June 3, 1913, the Plan and
Agreement of Reorganization dated Decem-
ber 15, 1913, referred to in the foregoing
notice, and that a statement of the said

modification has been filed with The New .

Tork Trust Company, the depositary under
the said Plan and Agreement d^ted June 8.

1913.

Dated, New Tork, D.-cember Ifl, 1913.

OTTO T. BANNARDj Chairmaii;
SIDNEY C. BORG.
PHILIP J. GOODflART. i <

BR.^DLEV MARTl.VJiJft;, '•'

HARRY T. H.^R.MOX, . ^; :' .

•

''
Coiinnltte?.

WM. B. BRITTON, P.:!cVetarj-,
^

30 Broad Strict. New' York. -
.

GEORGE WELWOOD MURRaIT, ;.-
-

ALFRED A. COOiC.
Coun.'sel.

1

REDEMPTION
OF '^\

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OF

The Equitable Niumlnatmg Gas Light

Company cf Philadelphia
Notice Is hereby given that, pursuant to

the terms of the Mortgage of THE EQUl- -

TABLE ILLUMIXATIXG GAS LKiHT COM-
PAKY OF PHILADELPHIA, dated February
1st, 1898. One Hundred ynd Eighty-one (181) .

Bonds were this day drawn in accordance
with the requirement.4 of Article Third of the
Mortgag-e,' being bonds numbered:

FINANCIAL.

BfEKTINGS AND ELECTIONS.
New Tork, December 10. 1913.

THB ANNUAL ELECTION of Directors of
thO MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK of

the City of New Tork will- be held at Its

banking house. No. 42 Wall Street. New
Tork, on Tuesday. January 13th. 1914. from
12 noon to 1 o'clock P. M.
By order of the Board of Directors,

JOSEPH BTRNE.- Cashier.

The Chemical National Bank of New York
e December 12th, 1(*13.

The Annual Election for Directors of this
Bank will be held at the banking house, No.
270 Broadway. Borough of Manhattan, on
Tuesday, the 13th day of January, 1914, be-
tween the hours of one and two o'clock
P. M. FRANCIS HALPIN, Cashier.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual
Meeting of ,the Stockholders of the Emer-

son Company will be held at its office. 30
Church Street, New York City, on the seven-
teentb day ot January. 1914, at 10 A. M.

S. J. UBHREN, SecretAxy,

IDAHO-OREGON LIGHT AND
POAVER COMPANY,

New York, December 5, 1913.
To-the Holders of Certifica;tes of Deposit for

First and Refunding Bonds, Consolidated
First and Refunding Bonds and Preferred
and Common Stock of the Above Com-
pany Issued in Behalf of the Undersigned
Committee:

Notice: is hereby given that pursuant to the
Eighth and Ninth clauses and to other pro-
visions of the Deposit Agreement of May 1,

1913, this Committee has terminated the said
agreement and abandoned the plan therein set
forth. Depositors of First .and Refunding
Bonds, who have received advances of the
amounts of their April first coupons, will be
entitled to the delivery of such bonds upon
surrender of their certificates" and payment
of the amounts of such advances, together
with' interest thereon at the rate of five (5)
per cent, per annum from the date of the re-
spective advances to the date of withdrawal.
All other depositors may withdraw their se-
curities upon surrender of their certificates,
without payment of any kind.
Certificates must be surrendered to the de-

positary which issued them, must be duly
indorsed in blank by those whose names ap-
pear' upon the faces thereof, and signatures
must be witnessed. Corporations ehould at-
tach their seals.
All depositors desiring so to do may leave

their securities with ug for the present,
whereupon we will hold them subject to their
orders, except that, in the cast of depositors
of First and Refunding Bonds who have re-
ceived advances, such advances must be paid
with interest, at the time of delivery.

SAMUEL L. FULLER, Chairman;
CHARLES E. BOCKUS,
L. B. FRANKLIN,
WILLIAM MAINLAND,HOMER W. McCOT.
DANIEL E. POMEROY,
STACT C. RICHMOND,

Committee,
K. D. PUTNAM, Jr., SecFetai7, 140 Bread-

WOjT.
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IN THE
BUSINESS
WORLD
Minaret Neckwear Now.

FoUowins . tile appearance of the

minaret skirt in this country an ester-

prisin'g firm manufacturing women's
neckwear has brought out several

minaret effects in tliis merchandise. One
of these is offered in the form of a
fichu of tuclved net with ed.sinsrs of
white marabout. The baclc is trimrned
with crystal beads. Another is a stocli

and plastron effect of tucked net. edged
with wide lace and trimmed with tur

and velvet. A third is a fichu of tucked
. net with a full ruche of silk muslm,
fastened with a large black velvet bow.
Stocks with broad, frjllcd Jabots are

active neckwear items also.
»,•

Soft Hats in Big Demand.
The present season, for men's soft

hats has been about the longest m the

history of the business. There is still

a steady demand from all parts of tlie

country for this bead.sjear. Duplicate
orders for soft hats have been larger
than manv of the manufacturers could

supply, and it is reported now that some
producers are receiving Sprin.ij orders

stipulating Immediate deliveries, in or-

der to supply ti<e current demand. It

was said that this run on soft hats

would tend to make them les.-; popular
for Spring. Fewer duplicate orders tor

stiff hats than last year had been re-

ceived up. to Dec. 1. but since tliat date

reordering has been more active.
*.»

Big Imports Still Coming.
Loral importers showed much interest

yesterdav in the report of the Depart-
ment of Commerce coverine imports tor

the first four 'months of the present
fiscal vcar. The fact that October, the

first m'onth under the new tariif, showed
the smallest importations w:is treely

commented upon. Importers a.sreed witti

Secretary of Commerce Red field tnal

the first effect of the law had not been
to flood the

'

American market with the

cheap wares of Europe, as some had pre-
dicted. It was pointed' out, however,
that not until contracts

'

actually based

upon the rates prevailing in the new
law begin to be tilled in volume can an

adequate idea be gained of the extent
of imports under the new law.

.*
The Situation in Taffetas.

A prominent local silk wholesaler said

yesterday tliat taffetas were scarce, not

because there was an extensive demand
for them, but because the larger manu-
facturers had booked so much business

on messalines. crepes de chine, and sim-

ilar fabrics that theyV'eH, ui'^ihlc to

make Spring deliveries on tatfetas. The
demand for tlie taffetas, he said, was
coming entirely from the cutters-up.

The wholesaler in question ofiered tat-

fetas to the retail trade throughout the

countrv because of recent reports that

th«V would be prominent Spring nuin-

bcrs tut where cu.stomers ordinarily

bought 50 to ton, piece assortments, this

vear they bought on!;.-. a dozen, pieces,

covering as many shades. ihis was
done, he said, in order co ha\-tJ them m
stock if a demand for taffetas

sprang up. ^

Dutiable Sill< Imports Gain.

Statistics compiled by the Silk -Asso-

ciation of America, covering dutiable silk

imports at New York in the five weeks
ended Nov. 30. show a substantial gam
as compared with last year's figures,

imports last month were valu^'d at !>J.-

.'w4",e02. atrainst ?1,.0Hr».7a-. in 1012, and
of these totals ?0r>3.--'i.''. and $.->20,o00 were
contributed. respectively, by fabrics

woven in the piec». Velvets, chenilles,

and other pile fabrics were valued at

$133,167, or a gain of ahqut ?-lS.0()0 over
last year's receipts of this merchandise.
ReadV-made silk •clothing and silk laces,

embroideries and triiinmings also showed
substantial gains
were shown in receip

he lirincipal losses
;s of velvet'or plush

ribbons, laces and eribroiderics made of

artificial silk, and sjiun silk or schappe
silk yarns. Raw sil! imports showed a
goodgain, as did receipts of noils.

ation Wanted.
report that many

LAfEST CUSTOMS RULINGS.

The Board Of United States General

Appraisers has settled a coatroversy be-

tween the Government and Hess & Har-

burger regarding the classification of

sealskins. In favor of the Government.

The skins were returned by Appraiser
Higgins as tanaed, and duty accord-

ingly was taken by the Collector at the
rate of 13 per cent ad valorem under
Paragraph 451. act of 1909. The im-

porters insisted that the skins had not ^iSt„htel &
been tanned, and were in the rough.

"»^"^>" -^

and therefore were dutiable at 5 per
cent, under the first part of the same
paragraph. The board held that the

articles Were classified properly.
A protest bv Menke, Kaufman & Co.,

New York, was sustained. The mer-
chandise consisted of partly made
blouses, which were returned for duty
at the rate of 50 per cent, ad valorem
under Paragraph 3-4, act of 1909, as

partly maufactured wearing apparel ot

cotton. ihe importers insisted that
the merchandise was dutiable as printed
cotton doth at the appropriate rate un-
der Paragraphs 313 to 320. Judge Cooper
reached the conclusion that the goods
were as suitable for making parasol
covers, or table covers, as for making
blouses.
The board sustained in part con-

tentions raised by B. Ulman & Co. or

this city as to rates on embroidery cot-

ton in skeins. Duty was taken at % of

1 cent for each hundred yards or
H of
frac-

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

CHITMAN. GOODMAN & BREGER.—A
twtttlon is bEinkruptcy has be^ filed against
Chitmaa, Goodman & Breger, manufacturers
of furs at 112 and 114 University Place, by
these creditors: CasslleUi & .Mlskln, $99;
Jack Sharf, $125. and Samuel Wolman, 1325.
Liabilities are sold to be $10,000 and asseU
$lSoo.
REIN BROTHERS.—A petition has been

fll9d against Rein Brothers, composed of
Herman J. and Henry Rein, manufacturers
of furs at 132 West Twenty-second Street, by
these creditors: PoUak & Terker, ?300;

& Samettl, $350, and Dora B.
Horwitz. $400. Judge Holt appointed Rich-
ard S. Otto receiver. Assets are valued at
$9, 500.

H. & M. BASSER, dealers In dry goods at
131 First Avenue and 97 Avenue A, have
made an assignment to Marcus Helfand. A
petition in iankruptoy was also filed against
them by these creditors: Charles Moselle.
$2^4; M. Scfaleslnger, $222. and Aaron Rosin.
$39. Liabilities are said to be $12,000 and
assets $5,000. Judge Holt appointed Marcus
Helfand receiver.

S. SHIDLOVSKT & CO.—A petition has
been filed against Sussman Shidlovsky. trad-
ing as sj. Shidlovsky & Co., manufacturer of
dresses at 2 to 6 East Broadway and 24S
East 148th Street, by. these creditors : A. D.
Jullllard &. Co., $500; Martin Mlttelmark,
$250; and James H. Dunham & Co., $454.
Judge Kolt appointed James F, McNaboe
Tecel'ver.

LA BELLE.—A petition has been filed
against Belle Sosenko, doing business as La
Belle, dressmaker and milliner, at 1.590
Broadway, by these creditors: Julius
Sosenko, $300; Frank Schneider, $150, and
Israel Colien. $.10. Judge Holt appointed
Shirley Shackelford receiver. Liabilities are
$4,000 anJ assets $1,000.

JOHN EARLY.—A petition has been filed

313, at 20 per cent. The remainder of

the goods was held dutiable as assessed.

Judge McCleUand sustained a claim
made by the China-American Importing
Company. The Collector at New York
assessed baskets as being colored, at 40

per cent, ad valorem. Paragraph 214 of

the old tariff. The claim was made
that they were dutiable at 35 per cent,

as not colored.

tion thereof, under Paragraph 314. act

of 1909 The board held that a portion
of the shipment, consisting of mercer-
ized yarns, properly was dutiable, aa —^„.. „.„.„^—„ ^=„„„i. „„. ^^cu i..,;u

the claim was made uader Paragrapn | against John Early, furniture dealer at 631"
Eighth Avenue, by these creditors: J.
Preiser & Co., $147; P. Nathan & Co., $20«
and John J. Dempsey. $300. Judge Holt ap-
pointed Charles P. Sanford receiver. XJa-
blllties are $0,000

'

and assets $4,000.

CONTINENTAL STEEL AND SUPPLY
COMPANY of 390 Hudson Street has filed
a petition, with liabilities' $5,505,- and as-
sets, $1,597, consisting ot stock. $100; ac-
counts and equities in accounts, $922 f cash
in bank, $525, and fixtures, $50.

JENNIE MACBRIDE.—Schedules of Jen-
nie MacBride, dressmaker, 18 'West Thirty-
seventh Street, show liabilities, $10,480, and
assets, $4.r,95 consisting of stock. $2,492;
flxturee, $750: accounts. $483; claim, $500.
and CMh, i370.

DONATO D"ANDREAS.—Judge Holt has
appointed Emil G. Fuchs receiver for Donate
D' Andreas, grocer, of 457 0th Av. The stock
is valued at $000.

N. DIABE3 & CO.—Judge Holt has con-
firmed a composition of N. Dlabes & Co.,
wholesale dealers In dry goods at 8 CarHsle
Street, with creditors at 25 cents on the dol-

lar, payable 20 cents cash, and 5 cents In a
note- at 5 months.
A. VAN DER POORTEN & SON.—Judge

Holt has confirmed a composition of A- 'V'an

der Poorten & Son. dealers in leaf tobacco
and cigars at 2,259 Second Avenue, with

creditors at 15 cenu on the dollar in three
notes, due' Feb. 1, May 1, and Aug. 1. 1914,

intlorwd;

BERNARD WENXR.—Judge Holt has dls-

mtsied the petition, filed on Sept. 16, agatost
Bejnard Wenor, formerly a clothing manu-
facturer, at 7(H Broadway, on application of

Henry B. Singer, hl» attorney, who said
that creditors had accepted a settlement at

75 ceats on the dollar.

LOUIS METZER. INC.—Judge Holt has
dismissed the petition filed on Oct. 31

against Louis Metzer & Co., Inc., Importer
at millinery omamants at 8S7 Broadway
apd 202 to 208 Mercer Street, on a settle-

ment with creditors at 40 cents on the dollar.
LlabUltles were $180,000.

SIOELIGHTS ON SELLING.
Black and dark seal brown are the favored

colors in children's plush coats this season.

In chinchillas and boucles, dark gray, brown,

navy,, and hunter's green predominate.

Jl novelty which has just been placed on

the market Is a combination watch bracelet

and bag. The bag Is an envelope model de-

veloped in pin iniirocco leather, and can be

obtained both in black and colors. The nov-

elty feature of this article is the handles,

which can be buckled Into place at either end
ot the has. and which can bo easily changed
about.

Cotton goods Importers report a fairly satis-

factory amount of business passing, but say
that orders for their lines since the new tariff

went into effect have not lncrea»od ma-
terially.

December
January ,

February
March ...

April
May
June ....

July
August . .

September
October .

Corrective Legis
Apropos the recent icijvil mi.vi, ui-,.',.-

members of the cl0 3.k and suit trade
were hypothecaUiifc their accounts re-

ceivable to set mon y cnou.sh to meet

urgent expenses, coinos a report from
local credit circles th it a movement will

be started shortlv to obtain State legis-
lation that will malie it necessary tor

all transfers of the ;e accounts to be
made matters of public record. Such
a law is needed, it is said, to guard
against loss bv crijditors both fro n

premeditated fraud
;

and unavoidable
bankruptcv on the ' part of hypothe-
cators. It !s -conipalat'.vely easy now
to obtain 7,'i to 8(> pci; cent, casn on ac-

counts receivable, .artd. because of the

secret proceedings that attend most
hypothecating, the financially em-
barrassed merchant is thought more
freely to take jidvantage of the oppor-
tunities. Offered thai"i he would if his act

were recorded "for hiS creditors \o ex-

amine at any- time.
- ' ***

. Scoreboard Lessens Accidents.

An Indiana firm has a novel scheme
for lesseiiiftg accRlents in its plant. This

scheme, which has been in operation
onlv a little more than a year, has al-

ready pB-oved it.* value. Not only has it

decreased the number of accidents, but

it has reduced the average cost per ac-

cident from ?:l.OS to :f2.42. A big score-

board, set up in a con.spicuous place,

plays a prominent part in the scheme.
On it are recorded, by departments, all

of the accidents that happrii in the plant.

Totals showing the monthly and "
yci^r

to date " records of all departments are

also posted. l-:ach department , begins
the month with an allowance of 1,1X10

points, and from this the penalties are

deducted. Alt of tlie departments have
an equal penalty basis, and no deduc-
tion is made for less tliaa one day's
absence for obvious reasons. .Prizes are

given monthly to the foremen of all de-

partments retaining their 1.000 points,
and a record of 1,0<K3 points for the year
means a revrard of two d;'.ys' extra" pay
for all of the employes of the depart-
ment, including the foremen. Failing
a perfect mark, the department making
the highest score is given this prize,

with one day's extra pay to the cm-

ploves of the department making the next

highest total. Greatly increased care-
fulness on the part of the employes is

a notable result of the scheme.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Spcrial to Thr X'lr fnrk Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 15.—Incorporated to-day:
Chandler & Co., White Plains, stocit broker-

age, realtv contracting ; $1,250,000. A. J.

• Leonard; R. P. Buell, S. V. Morris, 471 W.
22(1 St.. ^
Interborongh Motion rlcture Co., Brooklyn:

$2W).()00: E. J. Tuclter, A. F. W. Leslie.

Anthony Becker. e.-.2 K. 42J fit., Brooklyn.
Municipal .'Xsphalt Co. I'atchoguc, a.'sphalt-

uni. oils. cont. ; $::[10,000. J. Jt. Vunk, E.

Bailey. Jr.. Dayton Hedges, 1.451 B'way,
N. Y.
Monitor Clock "Works. Brockport; $100,000.

B. A. Chubbuck, F. S. Levan, Jl. E. Loit,

Brockport.
Dyckman Amusement Co.; $80,000. Harriet

H. and Bessie Harris, Florenije O. Jacobs.
1L>7 K. 72ci St.

Marino Efficipncv Co., machinery, hard-
ware; .?."'i0.ftti0. F. X. Mulrv, .^. R. "Westling,
"Richard Tjo>;er. n E. 42J St.

Venus Silk Glove Mfg. Co., B"Klyn; $50,-
000. Rlcfiar.l Dletcrt, Osear Wackwltz, J. E.
"Wunsch, 'J70 ."",21 .St., P.'klyn.

Meyers & Grayson, c.uto accessories; ?23.-

OOO. Morris Mevers, S. J. Grayson. Mary
Gin.shur!;. KOI Wales .Av., N. W ">

Melrose Park. Buffa.lo. realty; $35,000. F.
A. Busch, C. f. Shepard, C. D. Ream, But-
falo.
William Baker, electric, plants; $20,000.

W. Baker. F. L. Hartlgan, Arthur Faust,
1.023- Lincoln PI., B'klyn.
Gray Drag Co'., Port Ewen; $20,000; G. N.

Cherrington, 6. tV. Loft. C. L. Gray, 1,4S2
B'way-
A. H. Jeter & Co.. L. I. City, contractln:;.

engineering; $10,000; A. H. Jeter, C. A.

Taylor, Louis Partzschefeld. 2.409 8th Av.,
N. Y.
Auto Accessories .Asso. ; SIO.OOO. Sam'l anfl

H. C. Falk. E. E. Braendle, 100 William St.

Half Moon Lake Resort, i^eaver Brook;
$10,000; Hans Howard. Otto Gassmann, Carls
Michel, 140 E. 4Sth St.

Brlarcllff Distillers Co.: $10,000. Harry
Rosenfeld. Max Danish. Rubin Koslow, 8U
Henry Sl
No. 323 W. 74th St. Co., r<:-.alty and const.;

$10,000; J. M. Sullivan, F. R. Kennedy, P.
D. Stoba. 37 Wall St.

Oriental Rubber & Supply Co., auto agency;
$10,000. H. O. Martin, C. R. Qedney, R. P.
Lncey. 340 Clifton P!.. B'klyn.
Increases In capital: No. 11 E. 68th St.,

$10,000 to $.">OO,0OO; Loton H. Slawson Co.,

$1,200 to $10,000.
. No. 11 E. OStli St., $10,000 to $500,000.

Aitken, Son & Co. reduced its caipltal

11 500.000 to $630,000. Debt»-«nd liabilities

$435,810.
Dissolution proceedings filed;

Jones Printing nf Manhattan, Charles E.
Eall of Buffalo, Herschenov & BUvermaa Co.
at Brooklyn.

The gAln markets Impro'V'ed after

early declines, but final prices were not

greatly changed from Saturday's.

Wheat was net tinchanged to ^o higher,

corn was unchanged In some options

and He up in others, while oats was ir-

regular. He up to %e down. Cotton

broke down heavily while Uquidation

for a net decline extending from 19 to

i'8 points. Provisions wgre unsteady and

cotton oil rather weak.

WHEAT.
The wheat market waa Inactive, and, after

declining <4c to %c during the forenoon under

moderate liquidation, prices rallied, and at

the close were net unchanged to ^c higher.

The final Government report waa due after

the close of the rnaxket. and this had a tend-

ency to discourage aggressive operatioiis
either way. The Govertuuent report showed
an Increase In the yield of Winter wheat ot

22 042 000 bushels over the preliminary esti-

mate and a decrease of 2,895,000 bushels of

Spring wheat, v.hile the total Spring and
Winter wheat crops was 10.147,000 bushels

over the preliminary estimate, the total yield t_„,,„.,.
being placed at 703,386,000 bushels, compared ! ^1""," i,

with the final crop last year ot 730,267,000
biushela. •

, ,

Tiie foreign markets were without special

feature, although the foreign news was rather

conflicting. World's exports for the week
were 11.008,000 bushels, compared with 12,-

152,000 bushels last week and 11,188.000 bush-

e'ji last vcar. Of this amount Russia shipped
only 2.872.000 bushels and advices from

Europe indicate that the trade there is in-

clined to be skeptical about accepting the re-

cent estimate o£ 67:5,751.000 bushels tor that

country. The visible supply In the Lnlted
States decreased 2.977.000 bushels, compared
with an increase 6f 119,000 bushels last year.

In the lo'jal cash market No. 2 red Winter
wheat w.as quoted at $1, elevator, domestic,

and $1.01. tree on board; No. 1 Northern

DuluUi. 09%c. free on board.

NEW YORK PRICES.
, Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.

... .7 .. 98^4 98H 01%
... 09',i 98% 99Vi99 1-16 05%

98 96% ..

CHICAGO PRICES.
... 89% 88% «»% S^V* 84%

92% 91%. 92Vi 92 8915

.89% 88^ 89^4 88% 80%

and 25 points lower at 13.00o for middling
upland; sales, nil; delivered on contract 5,200
bales.
The range of contract iJrlces In the local

market was as follows:
Prev.

High. Low. Close. Close.
...12.81 12.61 12.65@12.66 12.90
...12.05 12.44 12.49012.50 12.75
...12.50 12.50 12.46fi)12.47 12.74
...12.78 12.60 12.(»2l2.68 12.88

.. 12.64l812.66 12.88
...12.76 12.58 12.G3®12.64 12.84
...12.94 12.t« 12.59@12.00 12.79
...12.65 12.50 12.55«)12.57 12.74
...12.44 12.30 12.3.!#12.34 12.52

.. 11.87®11.90 12.06

...U.S7 1L75 U.75@1L76 11.94

COTTONSEED OIL.
The weakness In the cotton market, as well

as heaviness In lard, caused active llqiUda-

tlon In cotton oil and prices were easier,

closing 1 to 13 points net lower.
*

The range of contract prices In the local

market was as follows;

Spot
December

February
March . .

AprU
May
June .....

July .....

High. Low.

6.80
....6.88

'.i".7.65
....7.11
....7.19

6.78
6.88

7.6i
7.09
7.15

Prev,
Close. Close

B.75@7.00 6,75
6.77%8.79
6.79® 8.81

G.SSg0.90
7.02@7.03
7.00@7.10
7,16ia7.18

' I7r;5'

6.81 i

6.02;

.7.28 7.24
7.17#7
7.25<&7.26

6.96
7.07
7.10
7.22
7.24
7.30

December
May .

July

December
May
July

J.
CORN.

The weather over the com belt was again

favorable for marketing the new crop, and

receipts at interior points were the largest

for any one day so far this season, aggre-

sratlni; 2,176,000 bushels, compared with 877,-

IJIJD bu.'shels last week and 1.238,000 bushels

last year. The market declined Vtc to %c
early under quite active Belling on the movo-
nicn't but rallied late and closed net un-

changed to i-ic higher. The Government re-

port indicated a crop of 2,446,988,000 bushels,

compared with the preliminary estimate of

2 41:3.017,000 bushels, and the final crop last

y'ear of 3,124,748,000 bushels. The visible

supply showed an Increase of 322,000 bu.sh-

els, compared with an Increase of 543,000
bushels last year.
In the local cash market No. 3 yellow com

was quoted at 77^4c, cost, Insurance, and
freight, to arrive.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.
..69% 09 69% B9H 47%
..fiO;a 091.4 6S% 69H 48%
..09 68% 69 68% 491.J

December
May .—
July

iOATS.
The oats market was heavy early in sym-

pathy with corn, and owing to Isu'ger re-

ceipts at Interior points, but dosed steady at

ViC decline to %c net advance. The Govern-

ment report Indicated a yield ot 1,121,768,000

bushels, compared with the final last year
of 1.41.S,337,0U0. The visible supply decreased
1,670.000 bushels, compared with a decrease
of S47.000 last year.
The local cash market was easy, standard

white being quoted at 43Vifi!46Vic; No. 2,

40'.,b'(?47c; No. 3. 43?i(a46c; No. 4, 44%®
4514c; ordinary clipped white, 45(^46Vic; fancy
clipped white, 47''g4Se, all elevator. .

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.
December ...39 . 38% 39 39% 3214
May 41% 41% 41% 41% 32%
J&ly 41 40% 41 41, 33%

PROVISIONS.
The market for hog products was easy dur-

ing the greater part of the day owing to

heavier receipts of hogs West than expected

and under »'elllng by longs. Receipts of hogs

at Chicago were 58,000; estimated for Tues-
Jav, 33.000. Kansas City received 10,000
and Omaha 6.700.

CHICAGO FUTURH MARKETS.
'

Prev. Last
High. Low. Close. Close. Year
10.70 10.65 10.70 10.72 0.05
11.02 10.95 11.00 11.05 9.87%

10.85 10.80 10.82 10.90 9.77'^
11.10 11.02 1L07 11.15 9.67%

Lard-
January. . .

May
Ribs-
January...
May

Pork-
January... 20.72 20.70 20.70 20.90 18.00

May. 20.90 20.77 20.85 20.95 . 18.05

COTTON.
There was a severe break in the cotton

market yesterday under heavy general selling,

with the close steadied by covering and 4®6
points up from the lowest, but at a net de-

cline of 19<S2S points. January contracts

sold at 12.44c, or fully $1.50 per bale below
the closing figures of Saturday, and 56 points

under the best price reached on the bulge

following the Government's crop estimate of

last Friday. This break carried the market
to within 4 points of the Idw records estab-
lished early In September and $7.05 per bale
under the high records of late last October.
Possibly the census figures on supply and
distribution for the month of November con-
tributed somewhat to the bearish sentiment
which prevails quite generally around the
ring, as they showed domestic mill Tconsurap-
tlon of 4S2.694 bales, comparing with 642,800
during October. The figures for November,
however, compared with 475,511 for the same
month last year.
There was a renewal of Saturday'a selling

movement at the opening, which was easy
at a decline of 10@17 points. A rally of 6
or 7 points followed on covering, arbitrage
buving. and a little demand from trade
sources, but the support tapered off on the
advance, and the market soon showed re-

newed weakness.
Southern spot markets as officially reported

were unchanged to VtC lower, mo«t of the

larger markets being %c lower.

COFFEE.
A holiday spirit prevailed in the coffee

market and few traders seemed disposed to

do business in the absence of new develop-

ments. In consequence the volume of sales

was the smallest so far this season, amount-

ing to only 16,000" bags. Prices at the start
were 3 points lower to 3 points higher. The
European markets were also Inactive and
rather heavy, Havre closing i,4f to %f net
lower, while Hamburg was down % pfennig.
So far this season receipts at Santos
have aggregated 8,070,000 .bags, compared
with 6,041,000 last year and 7,842.000 two
years ago. The present crop is popularly
estimated at about 9,750,000 bags, which
would leave only 1,680.000 bags to come for-
ward during the balance of the season,
whereas two years ago, when the crop was
slightly under 10,000,000 bags, receipts were
2,180,000.
The local spot market was unchanged, with

Rio 73 quoted at 9%c. The total warehouse
deliveries In fho United States last week
were 109,353 bags, against 149,842 last week
and 108,035 last year. Of the former amount
New York had 73,432 bags.
The receipts at Rio and Santos for the week

aggregated 279,000 bags, against 436,000 the
previous week, 286,000 last year, and 222,0u0
last year.
Contract prices follow:

High. Low.
Deceml>er . . .

January
February .... ....
March 3.59

'

April
May 9.94
June
July
August
September ...10.26
October
November

9.58

10.20

Prev.
Close. Close.

9,24!8 9.26 0.24
0.369 9.37
ft.iUfdi 9.49
9.60(3 9.62
e.TSfii 9.75
9.87® 9.88
9..S7(nl'9.S8
10.07010.08
10.15<uJ0.17
10.24#lO25
10.2S@10.30
10.J2@10.34

9.38
9.51
0.84
9.77
n.uu

10.00
10.10
10.19
10.28
10.32
laso

COUNTRY PRODUCE MARKETS
BUTTER.—Receipts yesterday, 4,074 pack-

ages. Rather short supplies of strictly fancy
fresh creamery. Secondary . qualities are
plenty and rather slow. No change in stor-

age creamery. Process, factory, and packing
stock quiet A lot of 275 casks Siberian
butter arrived from London. Creamery ex-

tras, 36(S37c; firsts, 28g)34c; seconds, 23V.M
27c; thirds, 22®23c; held, extras, 32'-'<,oic:
firsts, 27%'g31c; seconds, 23©26%c; thirds.
22e22%c; State dairy, flneat, 31(i}>33c; good
to prime, 26®30c ; common to fair, 20(gj25c ;

process, extras, 24%'tt25%c; firsts, 23(a24ci.
seconds, 20*22c; Imitation creamery, fffsts,
23fe23%c; factory, held, 21«22c; current
make, firsts, 21(a21%c; seconds, 18%@20c;
factory, thirds, 18«J10e; packing stock, held,
19%@20'/4c; current make. No. 2, 19,'ai9%c-
packing stoclc. No 3, 17%'ais%c.
CHEBSE.—Recelpts yesterday, 1,419 boxes.

Trading U quiet Market firm on high-
grades under a moderate- demand. State
whole milk, held, colored, specials, 16%c'
white, 16%c: colored, average fancy, 18V4(8
16%c; white, average fancy, 16V4@a6V4c;
fresh, colored, specials, 16c; white, IBe:
colored, average fancy. 15ii(gl5%c; white
average fancy, 15%igi5'.'4c ; undergrades, I21,!,®
15Vic; daisies, held, best, 16%c; Wl3con.sfn,whole milk, daisies, fresh, best, 18c- twins
and flats, held, best, 16(816^.0 ; daisies, heldf-"-' I6@16%c; State, skims, held, specials'best.

]%• tocai market lor «p«( «attaa waa quiet MDt iluotatioos.

13®13%c; choice, ll%@12%c;' fresh', specials,'
Uigiayjc; skimsi fresh, choice, U«tl%c:skims poor to fair, 6®I0c; State,' full" skims
or badly defective, 2@4c
i£H,?f'~;'**f^'"^ yesterday. 4.271 cases.
AiTlvalB to-day are moderate, advices indi-
cate a ialr supply to come and the trade is

?,^ ^"^f^ gathered, extras, per dozen.
39®!40c: extra firsts, 3-@38c; firsts, 35®37c;
seconds, Slfg|34c; thirds, and poorer, 28@;j0c;dirties 2a®28o; checks, 2Sl826c: refrigerator
special mark -fancy, 30iic; firsts, 29(ffi.'»c';
Mconas, 27>,5@2.s%c; lower grade 22#27c;

u-"^®'
Ps'insylvania and nearby, hennery

r j°^"..f!"^ '? fancy, large. 44(847c; gath-ered whites, fine to finest, large, 44lg45c;
whites, fair to good, 40(g43c: small or other-
wise seriously defective. 32@38c; Western,
gathered whiles, 36@41c; State, Pennsyl-
vania and nearby hennery brown 41o; gath-
ered brown and mixed colors, 37@40o- Euro-
pean eggs, fresh, 120 dozen cases, fair to
prime, 28@32c; held, fresh, 120 dozen eases,
poor to fair, 22ig2Sc; refrigerator, 120 dozen
cases, poor to good, 23®26c; llmeil, 120 dozen
cases, fair to prime, 22%@24c.

MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
BEEP.—'Wholesale prices for Western beef

cuts showed no change •yesterday.
SUGAR.—The refined sugar market waa not

actlvft The Federal reduced Us price for
flnjT ^anulated to J4.20, although other re-
finers were quoting $4.25 as their basis. The
raw sugar market was lower, with quota-
tions at $3.36 for centrifugal, $2.86 for mus-
covado, and $2.61 for molasses sugar. The
London beet sugar market stood at 9b for
December, ifis 3%d for January, and 8a 4*id
for May..
MOLASSES AND STRUPS.-There was a

moderate demand for molasses, vt

^'^ prices
were firm. Syrups were steady and un-
changed.
RICH.—The market was quiet and prices

were more or less dondnal.
FLOUR AND MEAL. — The flour market

was Inactive and prices were steady.
OILS.—Refined petroleum and Itnsead oil

were steady and unchanged.
NAVAL STORES.—Trading in turpentine

was quiet and prices were steady 'and un-
changed. Resin aod tar wer* vii^ at r*-

Bankrvptey Petition 'Wltbdva-nrn.

The petition in bankruptcy filed on Deo.
9 by Benjamin Altman, a creditor, for $900,

against Marknelm & Soldlnger, furriers, of

20 West Twenty-sixth Street was with-

drawn yesterday. The firm is coatmuln*
business. •

.

DlschafKes from Bankrapter.

Judge Holt of the United States District

Court has granted dlachafgei fr«n bankrupt-

cy to these bankrupts:
Mrs MURIEL V. SPENCER STADLEB of

350 West Eighty-fifth Street, who was
owner of the Hollywood Hotel at Long
Branch and whose liabilities wore $228,513.

S.\RAH A. M. WHITMORE of 225 West
Eightieth Street liabUiUes, $5,425, to get

rid of an assessment on stock of the Car-

negie Trust Company.
PHILIP B. LE'VY of Herman Levy * Sons,
diamond Importer of 65 Nassau Street lia-

bilities, $365,867. . ,„ _, .
JOHN S FOBOOTSTON, salesman, 40 West
Thirty-third Street, formerly manufacturer
of pearl buttons, liabilities. $47,962.

PATRICK HENRY FITZ HUGH, a phy-
sician, 17 Bast Thirty-eighth Street llablU-

tifS, $10,208. . „„ ^ABRAHAM GRAFF, dry goods, 540 Second

Avenue, liabilities, $6,178. „„, ,„^, . ,

ISAAC GOLDSTON'E, hats, 2,074 Third Ave-
nue, liabilities. $215.
W. E. HEFFRON, 416 Madlson Avenue,
gowns. „, ,,

PAULI.N'E L. HERMAN, known as BoBlta,
a vaudeville attress. of 643 West 14Sd Street

liabilities, $5,487. ^,„ „ ,. _.
MORRIS HOROWITZ, hatter, 142 Orchara
Street, llabiUties, «9,S70. „ ^
LIONEL A. HYMAN, costumes, 1,560 Broad-

way, liabilities, $8,147. ,
. „

JOHN F KOEHNB, saloon keeper, 1,888
Park Avenue, UabiUtles, $2,304.
MEYER LEHMAN, waists and dresses, 29
West Seventeenth Street llablUtlea, $22,000.

MORRIS MEYER, advertising novelties, 34

Park Place, liabilities, $9,552.
POTTBCK & GOLD WINE, dresses

waists, 37 West Nineteenth Street Ui

ties, $3,728. „ „ ^NATHAN RANDELL, photographer, 6 West
112th Street, liabilities, $1;CB4.
JO.NAS SCHON, shoes,. Saugertles.
PERCY H. SMITH, 50O West 122d Street
UabiUtles, $1,535.

''

GEORGE B. GERRT, builder, Bhandaken.
N. Y., liabilities, $8,251. J
THRASYBULUS CHALKIADI, 128 Water
Street UabiUUes, $6,742.

I
«°d

lla^

JUDGMENTS.
These Judgments lor amounts more than

$100 were filed yesterday, the tlrst name
being that of the debtor: . „ _,.
Aarons, William—National Bank of North
Hudson, $121. - _ ,„^
Ark, Barnett—National Surety CO., $202.

Barmes, Geo. E., and Geo. C. McLannan—
J. S. Gurlrtch, $104.
Bloom, Joseph—D. Meyer, $107.
Brennen, Martin A.—Encyclopedia Press,

Inc., $108.
Brett. Jacob A.—I. Schenck. $2,088; . ., -.

Bimbaum. Samuel. Herman Elkan, and N. T.

& Terraine & Building Co.—J. H. Pape,

Blum, 'Rudolph-M. B. Miller etal.. $595.

Bonner. Antoinette—P. M. Frledlander, $298.

Blackburn, Joseph E.—Citizens' National
Bank ot Saratoga Springs, N, Y., $1,296.

Benesch, Arthur B.—M. M. Moritz, $u23.

Collins, Mamie B.—Bank of Washington
Heights, $239. _ ,, - » , ,,00
Cohen, George—M. Frledlander et al., $138.

Clytl. Victor—J. C. Madlgan. $740.

Cerkoff, Jacob—I. Jaffe, $165.

Deere, Mary-S. Katz. $177. , . . ...
Dudley, Theresa A.—W. A. Haughton et al,,

»2u8
Ewen, John, ^trustee-E. M. G. Ochs. costs,

E*ian; Chas. B.-A. Trolano et al.. $6,467

Feldman, Morris—W. Daniels, costs, t^S.
Furstenberg. Samuel-National Surety Co.,

$569. . ».«.
Preund, Adolph-J. Ruppert $408.

Friedman. Joseph-Gus Lurle & Co.,
$136^^

Garson, Hiram or High-L. G. Janlszen,

*200. , ,„,^
Same—O.- Lorrane, 9^*-^ ,,..
Geiger, Mlnnle-G. E. Pltzer. $199.

Goodinan, Sophie, and Leopold Grossberg-P.
Horowitz, $118. ^ ._. . , ,,.«
Guggenheim, Robert—Wetzel. $748,

Gerieit, August or Aug.-C.^P.
Stupke, 8M.

Goodwta, Vincent - Greenhut-olegel Cooper

Co., ^0. _ ,.._
Gillespie, John—L. Strauss, $125.

Same—Same, costs, SIOO. -„,
Hough, James W.-C. E. Llttlefleld, $682.

Hlllman, Ida-A. Berg, $561. „ , „„ r.
Harris, Samuel, and Abraham Halprcn—u.
Maeshler, $125. __ .

Holdon, Warren B.—S. Schacher, $274..

Hesse. Henry-R. Frank, $13o. „
Jordan, Alfred B.-S

Sfhiiler,
$259,

Jacobs, Henry C.-M. H. Dockstadter, $481.

Jackson. Edw. W.—National Bank of Glen

K^?U^.*^Htnry-Brldgeport
Wood Finishing

Kleiik. Henrietta—Greenwich Bank ot City

of New York, $1,042.
Same—Same, $1,045.
Same—Same, $1,043. v -n. ti
Kurzman, George ana Joseph—a Henry,
$225
Kelly Hannah E.—Metropolitan Life Ins;

Co., $2,391.
Same-Same. $5,453. .

Lynch, Peter, Jr.—W. C. Smlthson, $231
Lazarus. Barnet—J. P. Meagher, costs, $109.

Levj-, Leopold—H. B. T^wnes, coats, $120.
Same—C. B. Towne, costS, $118.

Langsam, Louis—J. Ungar, $232.

Licht. Herman S.—P. Kobre, $214.
London. Louis—J. Levine, $114.

Levev, Harry—L. Mack, $273.

Lippman, Israel—J. Price, $100.

La Barbera, Salvatore, guardian—G, W.
Linch, costs, $141.

'

Mackey. Aime T.—W. P. Coe, $104.
Mllbauer. Charles—Penn. R. R. Co., $408.

Mittlcr, Louis—J. S. Survitch, $299.

Orange, -Louis—J. J. Ward, .$158.

Pteffer, Jacob, and Morris Weber—O. Rein,
$133.
Perliiiutter, Sam—F. Komhlatt et al., $199.

Peterson, Eugeida—A. B. Scaftner, $2,339.
Pellltler, Samuel, and Adeline—F. A. Waldo,
$760. _ _
i'rentice, Vernette B.—Chicago Trust & Sav-

ings Bank, ,$O.S50.

Rosenberg, Florence—Raygold Realty Co.,

$113.
Reiman, Alexander—B. Pflaster, $264.
Rosensteln, Gabriel, and Louis Rosenzwelg—
People, &o.. $100.
Shappls, Frank L.—F. W. Beckwtth, $113.
Sheldon, Benjamin C.—Baeck Wall Paper
Co., Inc.. $li>«.

Schroeder, Millie L., administrator—Franco-
American Baking Co., $189.

Schmidt, Edward A.—S. C. Pulls, costs, ttl2.
Saxe, Paul D.—L. Aronson, $161.
Schwartz, Nathan—H. Hermann Piimlture
Co., $630.
5pitzer, George—J. H. Hyde, $248.
Stern. Lawrence M.—George Zucker Co., $100.
Scheff, Jonas S., and Ellas A. Cohen—Con-
gregation Chebra Ukadlsha B'Nal Israel

MIkalwarle, $2,618.
Streifler, Laura-Colonial Bank, $368.
Thompson, Glea D.—H. Engel, $2,239.
L'poerman, William B.—O. A. Wurm et al.,

$188.
WeiU, Henry M.—B. Giannlnoto, $232.
Weinberg, David—Moto Bloc Import Co., $147.
Ward. Charles M.—E. J. Bession, $117.
Washburn. Henry L., and Joseph W. Babcock
—A. J. Matter, S165.
Weber, Joseph—M. Hoffman, $184.
Connecticut Cab Co.—C. Comings, $340.
Held & Co.—P. Vcss et al., $186.
John T. Hall Music Publishing Co.—"W. Teller
et al.. $504.
Jacob Streifler Co. and Laura Streifler—
Colonial Bank, $471.
Jacob Streifler Co.—Colonial Bank. $368.
Morris Park Estates—Realty and Suburban
Home Exposition Co.. Inc., $308.
-Monok Co., Abraham Koeppel and Annie
Koeppel—Felber Engineering Works, $2,427.
Xational Waste' Co.—A. Trolano et al., $8,457.
N. Y. Railways Co.—T. Haiden, $500.
Purdy Construction Co. and George D. Brown
—International Heater Co., $1,013.
Perfect Adjustable" Dress Form Co.—Henry
Decker, Ltd., $519.

Pilgrim Spring Water Co.—Guarantee Realty
Development Co., $126.' •

Anglo Realty 4 Mortgage Co.—City ot N.
Y., $139.
Ackerman Player-PIano Co.—Same, $104.
American Sightseeing Coach Co.—Same, $139.
Alarene Spring Water Co.—Same, $1,100.
.\fro-American Realty Co.—Same, $1,100;
Addan Co.—Same. $104.
Spofford Estates—J. M. BIswert et ak. $3,3MF.
BSrend Magazine Pub Co.—L. L, Foates En-
graving Co., $228,
William Rickey & Ca—Bradstreet Co., $11L
.American Camphor .& Forest Produce Co.—
City of N. Y.. $451.
Boyers Brothers Mfg. Co.—Same, $268.-
'"'ottortwood Creek Ctipper Co.—Same, $1,200.
Ctlo Waist Co.—Same, $288.
Consolidated Mortgage Co.—Sam*, $288.
Dyche, John A.—Same, $128.
DriscoU, Joseph—Same, $120. .

Drug Novelty Co.—Same, $128.-
Day. John H.—Same, $342.
Daw, WlUIam A.—Same, $126.

Donate, Vlncenzo—Same, $234-
Empire State Garage—Same. $234.
Epstein, Abraham—Same, $342:

Forgulgnon Mfg. Co.—Same. $128.
Fayraos InterchangeaJSle Raaoi—Same, $1,425.
Glass Etching Paste Mfg. Co.—Same, $1S8.
Gomprecht Diamond Braid Provision Co.—
Same, $126.

Gibbond, Horace A.—Same, $342.
Grand Central Bulldlne and Constnictlon
Co.—Same, $126.

General Finance Co.—Same, $128.
Grace Pub. Oo.—Same. $126.
Gotham Lithographic CO.—Same. (341.
G:nsburB, Harris—Same, $34£
Goldberg Embroidery Co.—S«roe> S104.
Greater San Francisco Cloak Co.—Sanw, ,^28.
General Phonograph Supply Co.—Same, '$128.
Gelberg. Isra*!—Sama $126.

Gau, Charles—Same. $128.

Gelberg, .Abraham—Same, $129,
HolUs Court Realty Co.—Same, $234.
Hammond. Wm. J,—Same, $342.
Hanner. David—Sanw, $451.
H. Herrmann Co.—Same, $189.
H. & H. EnginB Co.—Same, flBl-
Hobbs & Seeloy—Sanw, $234.

Heldt MorrlaHBainSi *12ft .

Horse Fair Assoclatloa of N. T—Sama, $128.
Honduras Wharf Co.—Same, $126.
Home Outfitting Co.—Same, $180.'
Hampton, Schuyler S.—Same, $128.
Hardt Electrical Co.—Same, $126.
John T. Hall Music Pub. Co.—Same, $128.
St George Mfg. Co.—Same, $126.

'

W. Green & Co.—Same, $167. . _
William Hepner Wig Co.—aty ot N. T., $342.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
The first name Is that of the debtor, the

second that of the creditor, and date when
Judgment was filed: _^,_
Welscopf, Leopold-J. Kissinger, Oct 30, 1913,

$931.
Hills. William and WUilam, Jr.—P. Poel et

al.. Deo. 8, .1913. $58,646.
Ellison Construction Co. and National Surety
Co.—R. Carbone et al., Nov. 12, 1913. $102.

Houghtallng, Barle H.—Walker & Pattison,

Inc., Oct. 20, 1913, $192.
Godfrey, Laura, and Catherine Chesebrough
—G. FumagalU, Dec. 2, 1913, $194.

Tiffany, Maud—P. D« Wolfe et al., Oct. 23,

1911, $128. ^, ^,
Walsh, John P. and Lawrence A.—Paladino
Contracting Co., March 5, 1913, (reversed,)

$1,761. ^___
BUSINESS NOTES.

'William Fenton, Secretary Of the George
W. McCutcheon xommlssion hou«, 72 Leon-
ard Street, sails to-day for Europe oh the

Mauretanla.
Malcolm Newcomb, now with the Corbett

Brothers Company, will, on Jan. 1, become
connected with the selling staff of Migel &
Blun, ribbons. Mr. Newcomb wlU cover the

territory formerly looked after by B. Jacoby.

Fur Imports at New York in the week
ended Dec. 6 were valued at $248,482, com-
pared with $269,355 In the previous week.

Charles M. Butler was recently made Sec-

retary and Treasurer of the Camber Manu-
facturing Company, Incorporated, manufac-
turers of Jewelry and novelties, 143 East

TSi-enty-thlrd Street

Burling & Dole, 7 Greene Street, will soU
at auction to-day, beginrdng at 10 o'clock.

775" pieces of men's and wonaen's wear fab-

rics. Including heavy and light weight serges,
unfinished worsteds, fancy woolens, chinchil-

las, boucles, and astrachans.

CONSULAR TRADE NOTES.

HOLYOKE-McAusIan & Wakelln Co.; W-
B. Wakelln, ladles' suits, laces, gloves, rtlH

bons; Miss A. Collins, waists; Navarre.
INDL4.N.4.POLIS—Sellg Dry Goods Co.; S.

Sellg, coats, suits, dresses; 116 W. 32d.
INDIANAPOLIS—Star Millinery Co. ; S. H.
Strickland, silks, millinery; F. Gl Balz,
millinery; Navarre.
KANSAS CITY—Kline CToak Co.; W. H.
Clark, coats, suits; 95 Madison Av.
KANSAS CITY. — Emery-Bird-Thayer Dry
Goods Co. ; H. J. Koenig, cloaks, suits ; 25
Madison Av.

-KANSAS CITY—Jones Store Co.; E. G.
Aruffo. carpets; 214 Church.
LITTLB ROCK—Less & Arensen Co.; E.
Less, ladies' garments, turn, goods, infants'
wear; 75 Leonard.
LOS ANGELES-Jacoby Bros.; J. S. Hart,
jobs, piece goods, silks, dress, white goods;
60 W. 33d.
LOUISVILLE—D. Balrd & Son; E. B. Lovett,
hats; 621 B'way; York.
LOUISVILLE—J. M. Robinson, Norton *
Co. ; E. A. Cunningham, furn. goods, mfg.
dept shirts, neckwear; 72 Leonard.
LOUISVILLE—J. Bacon & Sons; M. Mayer
boys' clothing; 214 Church; Hei^d Square.MILWAUKEE—J. C. McCarthy, dress goods,
silks; 31 Union Square.
MOBILE—C. J. Gayfer & Co. ; J. I. Man-
ning, cloaks; 00 5th Av. ; r-oillngwood.
MONTGOMERY.—Scheuer, Wise & Co.; I. F.
Solomon, notions, men's furnishing goods;
75 Leonard.

NASHVILLB-J. .S. Reeves & Co.; J..,E,"U:iTT|3;^^-fcTSf='^^ *..-S"!;!L ^Ij?^.
^- '

Sparkman, notions, farn. goods, laces, rib

bons; 320 Broadway.
NASHVILLE—Epstein, Lusky & Henning;
J. H. Epstein, ready-tft-wear; Longacre.-
NASHVILLE—D. Loveinan Co.; H. Teitel-

baum, ribbons, notions, gloves; 148 W. 2Jd.

NASHVILLE—Campijell-B^sley Co.; J. R.

Beesiey, notions, ladles' garments? Gregor-
ian. _
PHILADELPHIA—Gimbel Brothers; Mrs. G.

Savtdge. furs ; Rroadwav and 32d.

PHILADELPHIA.—Gimbel Bros. ; C. M. R.

Whltely, linings; Miss 1^. Avery, r.ib'oons;
,

G. R Dunn, art nepdiework ;
Miss De

VIney, oorsets; Mrs. iT. U. Walters, jewel-
ry; Miss A. Guggenheir^. umbrellas; E.

Bohn, leather goods ; 'J. Scammell. books ;

B'way and 32d.
PHILADEXLPHIA.—Berg Bros.; Miss Par-
nesa, jobs, coats, suits ; 71 West 23d.

PITTSBURGH—Imperial Skirt Co.; D. Al-

pern, skirtings; Grand.
PITTSBURGH^Hugo Lewln & Co.; H. Lew-
in, cloaks, suits: Navarre.
PITTSBURGH—Kaufmann Department Store;
M. Lipman. silks; 200 5th Av.
PITTSBURGH—Kaufman-Baer Co.; E. A.
O'Brien, notloms; Ben Klein, men's hats,
caps; Nathan Kaufman, muslin underwear.
Infants' wear, negligees, petticoats; Mr. Hy-
decker, aiito accessories; L. C. Moses, china,
pictures, toys; 95 Madison Av.
PITTSBURGH-McCreery & Co.; Miss M.
Adams, suits; 214 Church.

M.lckey,,. i/it-jhrrlla.^; 4 Wa.sliington I'lare.

POTTSViyLE—Dives. Pomeroy & ginWart:
G. C. Arbogast, notions, laces; Herald
*^quarc.
READIMG.— S.ilo Marcus; jobs coats, silk
dresse^i, serge dr^^sses; 15 East 2tJth.

KOCHySTKK—Sitilfy. Lindsay .&. rurr Co.:;
S. P. Caiawell. cloaks, suits; 4r,4 Br.'iomc.

•SALT LAKE CITY—L. & A. Simon & Co.:
A. Sfmon, milllntry; S21 Broadwav.

S.AT.-i'> LAKI-; CITY— I. D.' Kline, cloaks,
suits; .ir> Madl,-on .\v.
S.\N PRAXCISCO—Davis. Sohonwas-!er &
Co.; Miss M. F. Morris, cloaks, suits, waists,
drc/iscs; Great Northern.
ST. LOUIS—Riro-Sfte D. G. .Co.: G. ^W.
Tra.cy. stap.li- notion?; 377 Brrtodway.

ST. LOUIS—Carleton-Fcrffuson Co.; J. J.
Wc ods, dre.ss goods, silks, velvets, white
go«,ds; Ilnlnirs; R. Ji. Ncal, laces, ribbons,
Ilrtens; G. E. Swcltzer. mfg. dept. - shirts ;

'

35?. Broadway. . .;

'

.

ST. LOUIS—Carleton-Fcrguson Co.; T. B.
B<jyd, mfg. dept.; RTiS B'wav.

STi LOUI.«—Cohn-Prank Mfg, Co.: H. S:
Frank, children's dresses; ClaiUdge.
SYJRACrSE—Dc-y Bros. & Co»; ,T. A. 'Stus-
sa'l. cloaks, suits, waists; -220 6th .Av. ;
Park Av.
TOlvEDO.—H. Stein Cloak CJ.; H foMas,
ids, coats, suits; 93 Madison Av.*
WHEELIXG—M. ' L. Colvln. mlUIn'ery na-
tions: Herald Square
WOiRCESTER^Barnard, Sum:(ler it Putnam
Co.; C. Heller, cloaks, suits 1 75 Sprlig.

From Oct 1, 1912, to Sept 30, 1913, ship-
ments of wood from the River Plate district

amounted to 485,206 bales, compared with
532,017 bales In the twelve months preceding.

Exports from Colombia In 1912 were valued
at $32,221,746, against $22,375,899 In the pre-
vious year. The imports in 1912 amounted to

$8,257,123 less than the exports.

Arrival of Buyers.
Arriving buyers may register In this

column by telephoning 1000 Bryant

ATLANTA—E. L. Rhodes Cp.; B. A. Beard.
hats; 621 Broadway; Victoria.
BALTIMORE—J. E. Hurst & Co.: J. H.
Wells, Spring coats, sUk dresses, 15 E. 26th.

BERWIICK, Penn.—Berwick Stores Co.; W.
C. Berwick, general merchandise; 16 East
SSd.
BOSTON—R, H. White Co.; M. J. Fox, mer-
chandise manager; Miss B. S. Hutchinson,
ladies' muslin underwear; Miss Reilly, repre-
senting; 60 W SSd,
BOSTON—W. Filene's Sons Co.; Mrs. C.

PhllUps, dresses, costumes; W. CCalUghan,
.misses' suits; Miss F. Webb, misses' dreses;
Miss K. Horan, petticoats; B. F. Raphael,
men's, boys' fum. goods; W. R. Clark, un-
trlmmed shapes, millinery; F. M. Dutch,
untrimmed shapes, millinery. Basement
buyers: C. O, Cooper, misses', ladles' suits,
coats; W. Sllberstela, ladles', misses' skirts;
V. P. Ring, furs, dresses; A. C. Smith,
children's, jijnlors' coats, dresses, petticoats,
corsets; H. Levy, waists; H, Schroeder, la-

ddies', misses' underwear, kimonos, dressing
sacques; W. Llbby, millinery; Mrs. S. Kas-
anot, ladies' neckwoar; C. E. Bradley, men's,
boys' furn. goods: S. Koenlgsthal, men's,
boys' clothing. 116 "W. 32d.

BROCKTON, Mass.—Fraser Dry Goods Co.;
I. Seaton, cloaks, suits, waists, underwear;
Broztell.
BUFFALO—H. A. Meldrum Co.; J, D. Healy,
dress goods, linings; N. B. Hazen, laces,
embroideries; B. A. Foote, cloaks, suits,
waists; 60 W. SSd.
BUFFALO-Wm. Hengerer Co.; J. B.
Swanz, upholstery goods; J. Reynolds, rugs,
carpets? 214 Church. i

BUPTALO—J. N. Adam & Co. ; J. J. Sulli-

van, domestics, flannels, blankets; B. C.

Burlingame, linens, white goods; 214
Church.
CHICAGO—The Fair; A.

:
Guthman, ladles'

misses' suits, dresses, ; costumes. Spring;
225 4th Av.
CHICAGO—J. V. Farwell Co.; H. S. Jacob!
laces; M. J. Jemieson, laces; 72 Leonard.
CHICAGO-" HiUman's "

; G. Fleming and
T. W. Keiday. domestics, linens, flannels,
white goods; 116 W. 32d.
CHICAGO—Mandel Bros.; Mr. Weltzenfeld,
catalogue Spring coats; 15 E. 22d.
CHICAGO—Rothschild & Co.; A. J. Jones,
dress goods, silks, velvets; 215 4th Av.
CHICAGO—Ferguson Co.; M. Merrell, mU-
linery ; Knickerbocker.
CHICAGO—E. Elsinger Co.; William Broz
kord, general mdse. ; 467 Broadway.
CHICAGO—J. Reinhardt & Co. ; J. Relnhardt
cloaks, suits; Plerrepont.
CHICAGO—Sears, Roebuck & Co.; F. H.
Toedter, carpets, rugs; 438 B'way.
CU-JCINNATI-H. Louis & Co.; H. Louis,
.laces, velllnKs, hdkfs.. linens; Marlborough.
CLE'VELAND.—May Co. ; J. O. SproHl, Jobs,
misses' and ladles' coats, dresses, furs; 4
Washington Place.
COLUMBUS-Green-Joyce Co.; J. C. Smith,
dress goods, silks, cloaks, suits. Infants'

wear; 43 Leonard.
COLUMBUS—Morehouse-Martens Co.; L. C.

Maas. ready to wear; 60 W. 33d.
COLUMBUS—F. & R. Lazarus Co.; M. Fried-
man, merchandise rnanager; Miss Smith,
ready to wear: 45 E. 17th.
COLUMBUS.—Bomhcim & Cohen ; C. Cohen,
coats, suits, dresses; Knickerbocker.
DETROIT—Hudson & Symington; R. Owen,
upholstery goods; Netherland.

: ORT WAYNE—The Seelberg Store; I. Seel-
berg, coats, suits, dresses; 213 4th Av.
H/HTFORD—Neal, Goff & Inglls Co.; A. B.
Neal. carpets; Hermitage.
HARTFORD—Brown, Thomson & Co. ; C
Smith,

"

house fum. goods ; 2 Walker.

Business Notices.
40 cents per agate Une each insertion.

Count six words to an agate line.

AGENT, reliable, maintaining Eaznple show
rooma, Baltimore, requires manufacturers'

lines selling- Jobbers exclusively and not rep-
resented smaller towns South; jewelry, no-
tions, gloves, kindred lines; only cheapest
factories answer. T 94 Times.

Manufacturers of girls', Juniors', and mlsaes'
coats desire to work for reliable Jobbers

who will furnish own material; Spring lino
now ready. M.36 Times.

Jobbers looking at Spring dresses at medium
prices ; hours from nine to twelve. H,

MoRtow. C7 Eighth St., City.

50 dozen children's wash dresses to clow
cheap. 13 East 16th St., 4th floor. ^

We are retiring from business and want to
sell at your price our stock of cloaks, suits.

piece goods, &c. Bry & Brother Cloak Co.,
140 West 22d St.

M. & L. MEYER. 18 West 27th St., will look
Monday and Tuesday at ladles' Spring coats

in silks and novelties from $3.75 to $10.

We buy children's Spring coats, snappy
styles, popular prices. Call 8 to 11 A. M.,

56 East 11th St.. first floor.

WAISTS, DRESSES.- Jobbers, retailers. In-

vestigate free catalogue offer. Oriental. 129
West 27th St.

JOBBER open for silk and linen coats, suits,
and skirts. Irp. S. Mendel, 49 West 19th St.

Spring Dresses, $2.25; all wool serge,
chin^ Co., 61 East 4th St

A resident salesman, selling Panama hat
bodies, has large following among mlUlnery

jobbers and largo department store trade in
Chicago, wants a non-conflicting line. Ad
dress Salesman, Room 907, Great Northern
Building. Chicago. lU.

FLOWER8 AND FEATlTEBai.
ZUCKER & JOSEPHY.

715-717-719 BROADWAY,
_ Corner Washins-ton PI.
Parte. 4 Cite Parmdto. Dreaden. 18 Bufgemli—

1.000 Styles.

Immediate Delivery.
Lockstltched.

Retail 25c. lo $1.
W. H. Dean Oo..-45 E. I7tb.

Aprons
Ready for delivery,
season's, most desirable
materials. Very low
prices.

GMflnkel* BosenbUtt, 28-SO West 2Sth St.

COATSi

How is Business?
There are No Dull Times for the man
who employs the right selling methods.
"If you have legitimate merchandise
«nd are not doing as much business as
you ought to—I can help you. I havemade fortunes for firms who have
adopted my sales plans. Highest ref-
erences. When may I call to explain ?

MERCHANDISINQ EXPERT, A 72 Times.

Referees' Notices
NO. 18,779.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States tor the Southern District

of New Tork.—In Banliruptcy.—In the matter
of MAX SPUNGIR, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of the above-named bank-

rupt of the City and County of New York
and district aforesaid.
Notice la hereby given that on the 8th day

of October, A. D. 1913, the said Max
Spungir was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of credftors win be
held at the offfco of the undersigned. Ref-
eree in Banlmiptcy, No. 82 Beaver St, City
and County of New Tork, on the 30th day
of December, A. D. 1913, at 10:30 o'clock in
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trvatee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
vach other business as may properly come
More said meeting.

WILLIAM H. WILIilB,
See. Uk'lVUl BeCeree In Bankmpter.

•f
,-«:..-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Some individual or individuals have spread malicious rumors'

that we asked an extension from our creditors, even stating that
a petition in bankruptcy to be filed against us has been corf-

templated.
The rumors are circulated for ulterior motives, by unscrupu-

lous persons, who aim to injure our name and reputation.
We are perfectly solvent. We have met, and are meeting

all our obligations as they become due. All bills, whether due
or not, will be discounted promptly, if statement is presented
at 6ur office.

'
'

We challenge any person to make a written statement thai
we are insolvent.

We will give a substantial reward for information leading
to the arrest and conviction of the offender or offenders.

t.,N.Y.CEty

ITRADE-MARK MERCHANDISEi:
ARTICLE. I TRADE MARK. SOLD BY

I Boys' Wash

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
United States for the Southern District ot

New York.—In . Bankruptcy.—In the matter
SS of CHARLES G. WJSE. Bankrupt.—Chas.
JS Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern

lir
\
'Gotham^^^' | ^s^'^i'- 1Is

INEW
aoTH J (Mju-rt(m^^airic4. \ ".t! S;.IS

IPOCKET-
I BOOKS

I TRADE
Ss

1i A A TW^^ /nun inrormainin ctmcerniii0 ine seieexion, us
SS JVlAlvlVo /Aid protection ot trade-marks both In this couti

SS
••-•—••»—

\^^ g^jj abroad.

I

We undertake ttie registration of trade-marks
In the Patent Office, and we are pleased to fur-
niili Information coffcernlri, the selection, use

§; District of New York in Bankruptcy, sells
this day, Tuesday, Dec. IS, 191S. by order of
the court, at 10:.'',0 A. M., at 79th St.^nd
East River, Borou^^h of Jianhattan, asseti of
the above bankrupt, consisting of builiiln.j

. ,x; materials, about 1,000 barrels of cement, llmo,
S; BS.OOO lathes, mortar, plaster, office furni-

sh ture, 5 trucks, miscellaneous tools, typc-
N; writer, sheds on premises, also bankrupt.s
x^ Interest in real estate, 1,230 Madison Ave..

_________^^^ §5 aLso trusleo's right, title, and interest In and
S> to the lease of property at 7flth St. and East

Dept. Stores & Dealeri. «i River, &c. EDW.\RD B. PAGE. Trustee.
Manufactured by » THOMP.SON & FULLER. Attorneys for

*:. .'r„?t»l!'*«« *; Co., » lYustee. 165 Broadway, New Y-ork.

—S ^^' "^"^^^ DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNIT-
fcr the Southern District of New
Bankruptcy. In the matter of

491 Broadway, N. y.

IWAISTSi ^

& CO.. S ^^ states for the Southern District of New
S; Y^ork.—In Bankruptcy. In the matter o
S; JOSEPH GLADSTOXE, -alleged Bankrupt-» Chas. Slionmod. U.- S. Auctioneer lor the
S; Southern Distilct of New Tork in iifink-

, r , u. , _ - Si ruptcy, sells, Wednesday, Dec. 17th, 1913. b.*

;
rranKeiitnnBros. Co.^<""''«'"

«* 'fie court, at io:.5o a. m., at 3-2
I Makers ^ Lenox Ave., Core ugh of Manhattan assets
' I6«I8 W 22nd St ^^^ ^^® above bankrupt, consisting of Jewelry,
I n' y.

"
^T)i"s, watches, bracelets, broaches, rings, flx-

MCNN _
Solicitors of
P.4.TENXS '«'"

361 JSroadway. JSJ Chas. Slionmod,
New York, '^ "•-

'1

AUCTION SALES
Merchandise

David W. Biow & Co.
Te!, 2436-2437 Franklin. 13-15 Uipenard St.,

To-day, Tnesday, Dec. 16, 10:30 A. M.,

SPECIAL PERESIPTORT AUCTION SALE
1.200 LOTS

DRY GOODS,
CLOAKS and SUITS,

MEN'S &. LADIES'

FURNISHINGS,
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS,

SKIRTS, DRESSES,
PETTICOATS.

WILL ALSO SELL AT 12 O'CLOCK

Retail Stock
HIGH CLASS '

FURS,
CONSISTING OP

FUR SETS,
In Mink, Moleskin, Fox, Leopard, Hare, etc.

Fur and Fur-lined Coats
In Marmot, Caracul, Pony, Muskrat, etc.

Stocks and Bonds.

Peremptory Sale

TO-DAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1913,
At 10:30 A. M.. at our additional

Salesraomy,

83.85 Woostcr Street, N. T. City.
Bet. Broome and Spring- Sts.,

We will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION,
Por account of whom It may concern,

Goods Damaged in Transportation.
75 bags Coffee, 100 bags Dried Prunes and

Peaches, cases Canned Pineapples, Salmon
and Fruits, Paints, Wall Paper, etc., etc.

also

NameroDS Otker Goods and Articles.

Terms of Sale—Cash. Deposit required
from all buyers. Stock arranged for sale
and sold by

LEOPOLD CANS COMPANY.
Tel. Spiinj? IS.

ft ^^^ A lar^re staple stock of

Embroideries
consisting of insertions, edgings, flounclngs,
bandings, etc. ; also a fine assortment of

Muslin Underwear
consisting of princess Blips, night gowns, corset cot-

ers, combinations, etc., will be sold

To-morrow, Wednesday, Dec. 17th,
commenclne at lOr.'iO A. M. at sa'"srooms,

S Greene St., near Canal St.

By D. HARTMANN, Auctioneer.
For information telephone Spring 4299.

VAN PRAAG * CO., AtlCTIONEERS,
WILL SELL

To-d»y, Toesday, December 16th, '18.
at 10:30 /P.. M., at our aal«9rooms.

15-17 GREENE STREET, N. Y.,
S25,6«l Most Beautiful Stock ol HIgheit dnllty

14 Kt Gold Jewelry.

2,000 Pieces Gorham Silverware

DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
The entire expensive and elaborate stock of

^. Kurtzeborn & Sons, known as the Tlf-
fanys of St. Louis, i/BT.

Bankraptcy S>le»
IN THE DISTRICT COTTRT OP THE UNIT-
ed States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
JOHN C. HOPKINS & CO. Bankrupt.—
Cha^ Shongood. U. S. Auctioneer^ for the
Soutbern District ot New York In bank-
ruptcy pells this day, Tuesday, Deo. 18,

1913, ty order of the Court, at 10:30 A. M.,
at 119 Chambers St., Borough of Manhattan,
assets of the above bankrupt, consisting of
motor boat supplies, fishing tackle, sporting
goods, pennants.- machinery fixtures, &c.

WILLIAM BLAU. Receiver.

LESSER BROTHERS, Attomeyg for B»-
celver, 286 Broadway. New Toik.

ANDREW J. McCORMACK, Auctioneer.
REGULAR AUCTION SALE OF

STOCKS A>D BO\DS.BY .4nniA\ H. MtJLLER & SON,
_ OFFICE NO. 5ri WILUAM ST.,
TVEDXESDAY, DEC. ITTH, 1913.

at 12 :30 o'clock, at the
EXCHANGE SALESROOM,

NOS. 14 AND 10 VESEY STHBBT.
By order of Trustee.

2 shs. The Celluloid Co.
?2.000 . Southern Ry. Co., Mobile £ Ohio Coll.

4 per cent. Gold Bds. 19S8.
For account of whom it may concern.

Jl,015,000 Imperial Copper Co. special con-
tract mdrtgage bonds deposited under a
certain agreement dated Sept. 12, IMl.
Bankers Trust Co. certificate of deposit.

$90,000 Development Company of America 15
year 6 per cent, collateral gold trust bonds
deposited under an agreement dated Feb.
8, 1911, Equitable Trust Co. certificates of
deposit.

$250,000 Tombstone Consolidated Mines Co.
of Arizona special contract 6 per cent,
registered bonds.

lOO.Oou shs. Tombstone Consolidated Mines
Co. of Arizona.

$725,000 demand i^otes of the Imperii Cop-
per Co.

$1,000,000 demand notes of the Tombstone
Consolidated Mines Co. of Arizona.

6,000 shs. San Diego Land Company.
12,000 shs. .Sweetwater Water Company.
25,000 shs. Wootton Land & Fuel Compaify.
15 shs. San Diego Fruit Company.
14,986 shs. San Dlfgo Fruit Company, sub-

ject to the pledge thereof under a certain
agreement dated Dec. 12, 1911, and certain
promissory notes referred to therein, to
secure the payment of moneys of which
there is now unpaid the sum of Jl.W.OOO
and interest thereon at the rate of 7 per
cent, per annum from Sept. 12, 1913.

1.000 shs. Tramps Consolidated Mining Co.
SOO shs. Canadian Puget Sound Lumber Co.
Ifo.OfiO Denver,' N. W. & Pacific Ry. Ist -is,

Clf. ot Dep.
1214 Bhs. Denver, N. W. & Pacific Ry. Pfd.
121A .-hs. Denver, N. W. & Pacific Ry. Com-

mon.
72 shs. Smuggler Leasing Co.
700 shs. Smuggler Mining Co.
37 shs. International Agricultural Corp. Pfd.
6 shs. Homestake Mining Co.
20 shs. International Agricultural Corp. Pfd.
10 shs. Celluloid Company.
53 shs. Kings County Eleo. Light *j Power

Co. '

13 shs. Great Eastern Casualty t Ind. Co.
73 shs. Standard Paint Co.
4 shs. New York Life Insurance & Trust Co.
20 shs. Alliance Realty Co.
$2,000 New Jersey Co. 1st 6s. 1916.
345 shs. The Incandescent Light 4 •Stove Co.

Pref.
250 shs. The Incandescent Light & Stove Co.t

common. >

30 Eh.'?. Alliance Realty Co.
$3,000 Studebaker Co, 5 per cent, notes due

March, 1017.
25 shs. Henry R. Worthlngton Co. pfd.
22 -Pig Iron Warrants, American Pig Iron

Storage Warrant Co., 100 tons each Day-
ton No. 2 Foundry.

8 Pig Iron Warrants, American Pig Iron
Storage Warrant Co., 100 tons each Day-
ton No. 3 Foundry.

10 Pig Iron Warrants. American Pig Iron
Storage Warrant Co.,- 10 tons each Day-
ton No. 4 Foundry.

4 shs. Baltic Hotel Company.
$25,000 .N'ewark, N. J.. 4 per cent. Bonds,

due 1981.

spection Dec. 16th. between 10 A. M. and— 4 P. M. /
WILLIAM F. LANFORD, Receiver.

STRASBOURGER. B.?CHWEGE & SCHAlj-
LEK. Attorneys for Receiver, 74 Broad-
way, New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COU^T OF THE TJNTT-
ed States for the .Southern District of Now

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter ef
THE PRANKbIN PRESS Bankrupt.—Chas.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer -for the Southern
District of New York in bankruptcy, sells,

Frldav, Dec. 26th. 1913, by. order of the -

Court, at I0:.1O A. M., at 243 West 39th St.. ,

Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above ^

bankrupt, consisting of printing presses.
cutters, folding machines, wire stitcher, type,
electric motor, printers materials, office fix-

tures, &c.
Inspection

'

Dec. 23d and S4th, between !•
A. M. and 4 P. M.

LEWIS SQUIRES, Trustee.
PRITYN & .WHITTLESEY. Attomeye for

Trustee. 2 Rector St.. New York.

Bankraptcy Sales
IN THE DISTRICT- COURT OP THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York.-In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
ot FOREIGN STEEL COMPANY. Bankrupt.
—No. 16,586.—Notice of sale at auction.
To the creditors of the above-named bank-

rupt:
Notice Is hereby gives that personal prop-

erty belonging to the estate of the above-
named bankrupt will be sold under the direc-
tion of Harold M. Wilson, the Trustee, at
public auction, by Charles Shongood, Auc-
tioneer, at No. 19 Jdfin Street, in the City
of New York, on the 29th day of December,
1913, at 12 o'clock, noon, of said day; a gen-
eral description of said property Is as fol-
lows: A quan^ty of high-grade steel, a list

of which may be obtained upon application
to Harold M. Wilson, Trustee, at hl» office.
No. 60 Pine Street, New Tork City. Inspec-
tion of said property may he had upon appli-
cation to said Trustee. ,

The Trustee reserves the right to with-
draw any of said property from sale unless. it

shall bring at least seventy-five per centum
of the appraised value.
Dated December 1."!, 1913.

STANLEY W. DEXTER,
Keferee In Bankruptcy,

. No. 71 Broaawai>
._i; iiilkj-i- Hew YHtn City. K. T.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District -of

New York.—In Bartkruptcy.—In the matter
of THE PENXER BEDDING MFG. CO.,
I-N'C, Bankrupt.-Chas. Shongood, U. S. Auc-
tioneer for the Southern District of New York
in Bankruptcy, sells this day, Tuesday. Dec.
16th, 1013, by order of the court, at 10:80
A. M., ,at 488 E. ISSth St.. Borough of the
Bronx, 'assets of the above bankrupt, con-
sisting of mattresses and^ all material used
In tho corporation's place tif business, ma-
chinery, fixtures ,ftc.

CHARLES I^. BROOKHEIM, Receiver.
HOUSE, GROSSMAN & VORHAUS, Attor-

neys for Receiver, 115 Broadway, ITew
York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of MORRIS STERN, Bankrupt—Chas.. Shon-
good, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern D1r«
trlct of New York in Bankruptcy, sella thlfi%
day, Tuesday, Dec. 16th, 191:^, by order of
the court, at 2 -P. M..- at 1.844 Third Ave.,
Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above
bankrupt, conalstlng of cloaks, suits, waists,
dresses, fixtures, &c.

PETER B. OLNEY, Jr.. Receiver.
MAURICE L. SHAINE, Attorney for Re-

ceiver, 350 Broadway, New York.

Bankruptcy Notices
NO. 18.203.—IN THE PISTRICT COURT OF"
tho United States for the Southern Dis-

trict of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In tha
matter of MAX STALLMAN. Bankrupt.
To the creditors of the above-named bailk-

rupt of the City and County of New York
and district aforesaid:
Notice is hereby given that on the ITlh

day of May, A. D. 1913. the said Max
.Stallman- was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
and. that the first meeting of cr^ltors will
be held at the office of the Undersigned
Referee In Bankruptcy, No. 82 -Beaver St.,
City and County of New, York, on the 30th
day of December, A. D. 1913, at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon, at which time the said'
-creditors- may attend, pro\'e their claims, ap-
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.

WILLIAM H. WILLIS,
Dec. 15th, 1913. - Referee in Bankruptcy.

'

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THK
United States for the Southern Dtetrtot of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of SAMUEL J. SILVERSTEIN, AUegM
Bankrupt.—No. 18,086.
To the creditors of- Samuel J. Sllverstein

of the City and County of New York and dis-
trict aforesaid, alleged bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that a petition in

bankruptcy has been filed against the alleged
bankrupt herein, and a meeting of creditors
will be held at the office of Stairiey W. Dex-'
ter. Referee in Bankruptcy, No. 71 Broadway.
City and County of New York, on the 29th
day of December, A. D. 1913, at 10:30 o'clock
in the forenoon, to->:onslder an offer of com-
position, at which nieeting the said credlKwB
may attend, prove their claims, examine the
alleged bankrupt, and traneaet sach other
bu.<iiness as may properly come before said
meeting. STANLEY W. DEXTiai,

Referee In Bankruptcy. .

Dated December 15. 1913.

NO. 18.220.-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy—In the mat-
ter of MAX FLETCHER. Banlcrupt.
To the, creditors of the above-named bank-

rupt of the City ami Coimty of New York
and district aforesaid:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 224

day .of May. A. D. 1913, the said Max
Fletcher was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of creditors will be
hpld at the office of the undersigned Referee
In Bankruptcy, No. 82 Bearer St., City and
County of New York, on the .'JOth day of
December. A. T>. 1913. at 11:30 o'clock In
the forenoon, at which time the said credttorB
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may pr<^erly coma
before said meeting.

WILLIAM H. WILLIS,
Deo, 15th, 1913. Referee in Bankruptcy.

_«*-?>
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WANT NEW RACE CAR

FOR THE ADTO SALON

Importers Try
- to Get Latest

English Speed Marvel—Has

Twelve Cylinders.

Efforts are being made by the man-
agement of the Importers' Automobfife

Salon to obtain for their exhibition,

which opens on Jan. 2, the new special

racing car which was buitt recently in

Kngland. This car, a Sunbeam, was
designed to establish new records in

straightaway running. It has twelve

cylinders, and is fitted with dual pneu-
matic tires. The present plan is to try

©ut this speed monster, which its pilot,

Chassagne, expects to drive at the rate

of 140 miles an hour, on one of the

straight stretches of road in France.

The plan sug:gested by the Salon man-
agement is to have the car sent here

for the exhibition and then take it to

the Ormond-Oayton beach for its speed

tests.' The importers, in support of their

plan, assert that the present world's

straightaway records were made on

that course and that special racing cars

always have been able to make faster

time on the smooth sands of Florida
' than they could on the best hard road.

*•
It is expected that many motorists

Win be present at the luncheon bu^:i:lC=v,

J talk to-day at the Manhattan Auto-
mobile Club. HaiTington Kmersoii.
AVilUam C. Freeman and a number of

other speakers will talk on matters
which concern--tlie i^uture of the auto-
mobile. K. K." Schwarkopf. Vice Presi-

dent of the club, sciid yesterday that he
believed the luncheon would afford an
excellent opportunky for motorists to

g"et together to improve motoring condi-
tions. The meetfng to-day will be first

of a number which it is proposed to

hold at tae M, A. C this Winter.
•••

In the assembly room of the Auto-
mobile Chib of America, John Kendrick
Bangs will speak to the members and
their guests this evening on ** Saiubn-

. ties I Have Met" *
*••

" Automobile Row '* heard yesterday
that arrangements had been completed
for the manufacture of a new small car

at Mount Clemons. Mich., by the Flyer
Motor Cr\r Company. The car will have
a four-cvlinder, water-cooled motor oi

2% inch bore by 4.\'^> inch stroke, sliding

gear, giving two forward speeds, and
wire wheels. 28 by 3 Inches. It is de-

signed to oarrv two passengers and will

sell just under the S^0<) mark.

FOREIGN TRADE OPPORTUNITIES
The Daily Consular and Trade Report notes

the foUowms trade opportunities. Further

Information regarding them may be obtained

by addressing the Dureau of Foreign and

Domestic Cocnmerce, care of the Department

of Commerce, ^VaFhington. D. C. New York

merchants may obtain the information at

the bureaus' branch office, in Room 337, in

the Custom House, by giving the number of

the i'-cm deferred to:
, ,

12.153. AUTOMOBILES. — A well-knowr.
SoMth African firm of sporting goods dealers
It* seriously considering the establishmem of

an automobile branch of the business. An
American Qonsul states that as the firm has
been very successful so far it Is probable

• that it would do well with automobiles.
Reasonable territor>' would be required for a'

car rftaiiing at $1,400 to SlI.OOO. both run-
about and five-pa .'jsenger touring, with good
clearance and right-hand drive. The last is

es.^ential. as Ieft-h;ind drive cars ar.-^ not
salrable. FuIV details should be submitted,
iricludins cataJoguTs, prices, discounts, shlp-

.ping diiBf-nsions. freight to New York, &c.

Correspondenci? may be In English.

12.154. WHEAT STARCH.—An American
Consular officer in a European counto' re-

ports that a firm In his district wishes to be

placed in communication with American firms
manufacturing wheat starch with a view to

inaUing con.niderable purchases.

12 iriT*. MACHINE TOOLS AXD ELECTRO-
TECHNTCAL. GOODS.—A report from an
American Consular offficer states that a
foreign business firm wlphes to he placed in

communication with American manufacturers
of machine toolsf and electro-technical goods
with a view to obtaining an agency In Ger-
many for such machinery.

12,ir)G. WHITE HOMINY FEED.—A lead-

ing banker and grain merchant In a Euro-

pean city, who states that he is In a position
to furnish the beat American and local ref-

erences, informs an American Consulate that
he wishes to. purchase white hominy feed
direct from American mills In lots of some
hundreds of tons monthly. He stales that
he Is prepared to pay cash against docu-
ments at time and place of shipment, but
that he will require a white, fine-ground
feed *f Invariable color and quality at reg-
ular : intervals. All offers should be ac-
comoanled by samples and full details as to

lernis. especially as to terms gilaranteeing
invpplablp quality. , Correspondence may, be
In English.

12.1". FUEL OIL.—An American Consul
reports that a firm In a South American
coimtry i?. in the market for not less than
l.QiyO tor.3 of fuel oil monthly, beginning about
July 1. 1014. It will be well for Interested

parties t»' communicate with this firni. Klvlng
full prirtifculars. including prlce^elivered. &c.
Thf* firm Is prepar^'d to taW the oil In
C.OOO-ton lots direct from the vessel to tanks.

12,ir)8i PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES.—A firm ot
wholesale di'alers in plumbers' supplies In a
Canadian city informs an American Con-
sular iCrfficer. thnt it desires to be put in
communication with Ami^rlcan manufacturers
of plumbers' supplies- of all kinds, and par-
ticularly plumbers' brass goods., such as taps.
&"c.. sanitary pottery ware, sanitary drinking
fountains, sanitary enameled ironware, such
as bastns. sinks. Ac. This firm desires to
buy outright, and if satisfactory arrange-
ments can be made will be willing to act as
local agents. References are furnished.

12,ir>9. AGENCY FOR AMERICAN GOODS.
—An American Consular officer In the West
Indies reports that a business man who has
been to New York City and- is somewhat
familiar with American methods ia about to
Btart a Qommissslon business and wishes to
make a specialty of the Importation of
Anierk-an goods.. He la anxious to represent
American manufacturers wishing to Intro-
duce their products. ,Correspondence should
be In Spanish If possible, otherwise in Eng-
Itsh.

12.160. ROAD ROLLERS.—A report from
an American Consular officer states that a
civil engineer In his district Is in the market
for two or more road rollers. He would like
American firms Interested to correspond di-
rectly with bini. using the French language,
giving him description and price, free on
board. New York.

12.101. MARINE GASOLINE ENGINES.—
An American Consular officer In a Latln-
Amorlcan country reports that two local per-
sons are interested In purchasing several ma-
rine .gasoline engines of American manufac-
ture. It Is believed that heavy-duty engines
are the type desired.

12.lf4. PETEDS.—An American Consular
officer in the Far- East reports that a rosl-
dent of hia district desires to be put in com-
rxunicatlon with Anierican dealers in seeds.
Ms intention being to Import such seeds. The
rnnsular officer is of the opmlon. however,
that no ver>' extensive business can be built
up through this connection.

12.175. MACHINERY FOR REFINING
TINC-The-e is a demand in a foreign coun
try for machinery suitable for refining zlnt

according to =up-to-date methods. Thus far
local firms havt.' been unsuccessful ii^ ^In
Ing zinc ore because of defefcts in th» ma-
chinery used, A woU-known local firm is

lnterpstt;d In the project of securing suitable
crucibles and machinery for the purpose of
smelting, and refining zinc. This firm in
fonns an American Consular officer that it

may be communicated with through Its
American offices or direct with the home
office.

THE WEATHER
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—^The pressure

continued high over nearly all parts of the

United States, but ia low over the extreme

Southwest and Soutliern Canada. This, pres-

sure distribution haa resulted in fair weather
over all parts of the country. .

There were,

however, light local rains In the South At-

lantic and Gulf States and on the North Pa-

cific Coast.

Temperatures are moderate for the season
over all parts of the country. With the ex-

ception of imsettled weather and probably
local rains over the Southwest, fair weather
will prevail generally Tuesday and WedAes-

day. No important temperature changes
are Indicated for any part of the country

during the next forty-eight hours. The -winds

along the North Atlantic Coast will be

moderate westerly.
Winds for Tuesday and Wednesday—North

Atlantic, moderate westerly; Middle Atlantic,

light variable ; South Atlantic, moderate

northeasterly and easterly; East Gulf, light

to moderate variable, mostly northerly;
West Gulf, light to moderate variable ; Lake

Michigan, moderate southwesterly and

westerly.

FORECASTS TO-DAY AND WEDNESDAY.
Npw England. Eastern New York—Fair

Tuesday and Wednesday; moderate westerly

wmds.
Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey—^Fair

Tuei:day and Wednesday; light variable
winds.
Weatern Pennsylvania, Western New Yprk—l-'air Tuesday and probably Wednesday;

moderate southwesterly and westerly winds.

Th* temperature record for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from tlie ther-
mometer at the local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, is as follows:

1912. 1913.! 1912. 1913.
3 A. M 35 301 4 P. M ^9 45
C A. M 34 S4| 6 P. M 45 43
9 A. M 3« 34| 9 P. M 44. 35
12 M 49 40|11 P. W 43 oC

This thermometer is 414 feet above the
street level. The average temperature y-es-

terday was 38; for the corresponding date last

year it was 4:;; average on the corresponding
daif for the last thirty-three years, 34.
The temperature at 8 A. M. yesterday was

S3; at 8 P. M. It was 30. Maximum tem-
perature. 40 degrees at 3 P. -M. : minimum,
34 degrees at 7 A. M. Ilumiiiii:,-, '00 per cent.
at S A. M. ; 47 per cent, at 3 P. M.
The barometer at 8 A. M. yesterday reg-

istered K0:2G inches; at 8 P. M. it stood at
30:25 Inches.

FIRE RECORD.
A.M, LoB9.
2:15—252 West 47th St.: J. Bass $15
S:4S—244 Avenue B; Third Avenue R.

R. Co Slight
10;30—82c; St. and Colnmbua Av. ; S. H.

Lcahj- TrlfUngH :0u—127 West 23d St. ; C. L.ine .^5

11:43—70-78 Cannon St.; A. Smol.ke ?10
P.Jl.
1:40—103 West 100th St.; F. Devlio $10
2:05—110 Suffolk St.; H. Morris $150
2:30—(i9-73 Klvington St.; Fanny Topkin..$3
3:30—ti4G Lenox .-Vv. ; G. Dillon Tr;tllng
4:30—JOS-310 East 101st St.; B. Honlcl;..$25
5:43— 142d St. and Park Av. ; Kinsley

Brothers $25
7:00—213 West «2a St.; City Suburban

Homes Company $500
7:45—45t) East 173th St.; Ida Schecht. Trifling
8:20—123 Broadway; L. Gansky $30l>

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

City,

The Municipal Civil Service Commission has
amended the classilication ut positidns in the
e-sempt class by increa.sing the number of
clerks in the City Magistrates' Courts from
eleven to thirteen.
The following have been approved by the

commission :

Report of Mr. Murray relative to the re-

quest for an cxnminatlon for promotion to
the position of Sanitary tiuperintendent. Mr.
Murray says that it is Impossible for him to
recommend the examination with eligibility
limited, as has been requested by the Depart-
ment. Ho recommends that Commissioner
Lt;derle be so informed ; also informed that
if he still desires to limU the examination to
the ixisition of Assistant Sanitary Superin-
tendent, definite and convincing reasons be
submitted v.^hich would justify the granting
of the request In accordance with the civil
service law.
Request of Katherine V. Patton that her

name be certified from the list of typewriting
copyist for permanent appointment only at
1750 a year.
Letter from Joseph F. O'Neill saying that

he cannot consider appointment from the list

of attendance officer at the present time, as
he has a suitable position.

United States. ^

The United States Civil Service Commission
announces an open competitive examination
on Dec. 22 for senior land appraiser, for
men only, to fill vacancies in the Inter-
state Commerce Commission. As a result
of this examination two grades of eligl-
bJes wIU be eetabllshed, the salaries in
the- first grade ranging from $2,700 to
$3,000 a year, with -necessary expenses
when absent from headquarters In the dis-
charge- of offtcI;i.l duties, and. in the second
grade from ?1,&<X> to $2,400 a year and such
expenses.. . AppoCntment will be principally
for duty in the field, but some appointments
will be made for duty in Washington, D. C.
Applicants will nt>t be required to appear at
any place for examination, but will be rated
upon the evidence adduced as to their gen-
eral and technical education and training and
their practical experience and fitness. For
positions under grade 1 applicants must
have reached their thirtieth but not their six-
tieth birthday, and for grade 2 they must
have reached their twenty-fifth but not their
forty-fifth birthday on the date of the ex-
amination. Further information may be ob-
tained from the Unfted States Civil Ser\'ice
Commission, Washington. D. C.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army Ordero.
SpertaJ in The Xeic York Times.

WASHINGTON*. Dec. l.'i.—Major W. G.
Per.fipld. Ord. D<'pt., 5 visits in Jan.. Feb.,
and March to Colt's Firearms Man. Co..
Hartford. Conn., 4 vi.sits during pame
months to the American & British Mfg. Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn.
Capt. D. H. Currle. Sd Field Artillery, to

Ft. Sam Houston. Tex., to vacancy Slg.
Corps, changing .-vlth Capt; W. N. MItchel
Dec. 2n.

Major W. L. Clarke. Slg. Corps, from Ch.
Pig. Of. to Ft. Sam Houston, relieving Capt.
A. C. yoris. The latter coos to Wash.. D. C.
Leaves—Capt. D. H. Bklrtle. Cav.. 10 days;

2d I.t. G. S. Patton. Jr.. inih Cav., 14 davs:
Capt. L. C Duncan, Mc-d. Corps, 10 days;
Major J. J. Hornbrooki I'lth Cay., 10 days-
2d Lieut. E. P. Duval, 2d Cav., 14 days.

Navy Orderit.

Capt. M. L. Bristol to spec, duty Navy
Dent.
Com. D. A. Bostwick. the S. Carolina to

com. Nashville.
Com. F. L. Chadwick, com. the Montant,

to ch. mag. at St. Juliens Creek, Va.
Com. L. M. Nalton, com. Nashville, to

com. Montant.
Com. L. A. Kaiser, com. the Montgomery,

to com. Tennessee.
Ca-.i. J. M. Luby, n. y., Norfolk, to S.

Carohna as ex. of.

U. Com. D. M. Wood. mag. St. Jullens
Creek, Va.. to Jllchlgan as 1st L,t.
Lt. W. S. Lassing, rect. stat., Cincinnati,

O., to the New York.
Lt. R. V. Lowe, ch. rect. stat., Kansas

City, Mo.
Jr. Lt. E. G. Allen, the Florida, orders.
Jr. Lt. H. J. Abbett, rect. stat., Kansas

City, Mo., Cincinnati, O.
Pas. Asst. Surg. J. B. Pollard, to Prairie.
Asst Paymaster R. V. W. Bleecker, York-

town, to n. y.. Mare Lsland.
Paymaster Clks. B. W. Rhumaker, to the

Maine, A. J. Marshall, - the Oregon; F. Lewis,
Yorktown. .

ESTATES APPRAISED.

COTMAN, WILIJAM, (died Nov. 9, 1S12")
net estate. $n.l46.9«; equity In 141 West 103th
Street. $10.9l:t.70; bank account, $4.20; wear-
ing apparel. $10; 2 share^ Huron-Cigar Com-
pany, -$.S0.

COCLTER. MARGARET, (died July 4.

1913;) net estate, $12.1.36.42; two vacant lots
at Elmaford. N. T., $50: bank accounts, $12,-
650.87; interest in estate of Isabella Coulter,
$500; personal effects, $100.

TALBOT ANNE, (died May 18. 191.1;) net
ertate, $42,070.33; bank accounts, $940.79;
cash, $98. nO; household effects, $373.75; stocks
and bonds. $42,726.34; GO shares Cototyido &
Southern first preferred; 40 shares Pittsburgh
Steel preferred: 25 shares United Dry Goods
preferred; 100 shares Atchison, Topeka &
.Santa Fo preferred; 57 shares Corn Products
Refining preferred; $rj.000 New York Rail-
Mays; $3,000 Erie 4s; $5,000 Interboro P.apld
Transit Company; $10,(X)0 New York City
4»4s, 1960.

VAN BUSKIRK, LOUISE J., (died May
22. 1913;) gross estate, $4,922.50; bank ac-
count, $15.50; personal effects. $L'20; 34
shares Adams Express Company, $4,590.

WATSON, WALTER, (died July 9, 1912;)
net estate. $3,540.44: bank' account, $278.43;
watch and chain. $150; lifiuors. &c., at Circle
Hotel,- aOl West Fifty-ninth Street. $(i00.90;
stocks and bonds, $.1,729.58; $1,000 United
States Steel Corporation 5 per cent, gold
coupon bond; 15 shares United States Steel
Company; fixtures, lease, and go^l u ;'l of
Circle Hotel baslneas at 301 West Hftv tiui^h

Street, $2,000.
^

EDUCATION NOTES.

A meeting will be held at 8 P. M. on Fri-
day In the "Washington Irving High School
tc arrange definite plans for the organization
of the League of Evening School Teachers
and Principals. The officers are Tr\-in B.
MargullRS of Evening. School 109. Brookl>-n.
Chairinan : E. R. McCuIIough of Evening
School 141. Brooklyn, Secretary, and Samuel
Wohlgemuth of Evening School 45, Manhat-
tan, Treasurer.
The Central Coancil of Teachers, which

was organized last Spring at the 'saggestlon
of President Thomas W. Churchill of the
Board of Education, will hold a meeting on
Thursday afternoon at 6;i West Fifty-sixth
Street. The topic of discussion will be Dr.
McMurrv's report on elementarj- schools. The
loll-jwihg reports will be assigned to vari-
ous sub-committeeB for study:
William H. West's "

Organization of the
Office of the Secretary and Organization and
Work of t'le Bureau or Audit and .\ccounts."
Mari-Tn Scudder's "

Investigation of Com-
plaints and the Bureau of Supplies."
E. W. Stovvart's " Janitorial Compensation

and Accounting Methods of the Bureau of
Supplies."
W. A. Averlirs "

Organization and Filing
Methods of the Office of the City Superin-
tendent and His Associates."
Charles G. Armstrong's *' Condition and

Efficiency of Public School Buildings," &c.
The council has been holding- meetins-g

every Thursday, since Feb. 4, 1913. and has
made considerable progress in Its study of
the school lnqulr>- reports.
Commissioner James K. Sullivan will speak

this evening In the Spring Street Settlement
House, 244 S*ing Strfct. on "

Playgrounds,
Athletics, anJH Olympic G.T.mo5."
The pupils of Public Sohool 155, Brooklyn,

will give an entertainment on Friday even-
i int(.

I Thf- New York Teachers* Association will
: cM r. meeting at 4 P. M. to-day at 63 West

I r.Jv >i,\f]i Street.

THE REAL^ESTATE FIELD
Sale and Lease of the Northeast Corner of Fifth Avenue

and Forty-first Street Held at $300 a Square Foot—

Woodbury G. Langdon Increases His Midtown

Holdings^
—Bronx and Suburban Sales. .

Through the purchase of the old bulM-

ing on the northeast corner of Fifth

Avenue and Forty-first Street and the

leapins of It from the new owners by
Rogers, Feet & Co., the latter firm has

obtained a valuable corner frontage for

its contemplated new buildine, which

will also have a frontage on Forty-sec-
ond Street.

The corner plot, occupied by a five-

story commercial building, has been
sold by Franl< V. & J. H. Burton to
the Oceanic Investing Company, com-
posed of A. E. Thorne, George L. Nich-
olas, and Albert «. Milbanlt, and this

company has leased It on a long term
to Kogers, Feet & Co.

It adjoins the property at 481 to tSo

Fifth Avenue and o East Forty-first
Street, owned by John Hoge of Zanes-
ville, Ohio. In the rear of the corner
piircel just sold Is a little alley giving
access to the 4S1 Fifth Avenue build-

in,:;, to which Mr. Ho,n:e held easement
rights. He has released this rl-sht of

way easement so that the entire prop-
erty may be improved witli the new
building which will probably be about
ten stories in height.
Several months ago the Hoge prop-

erty, in addition to 5 and 7 East Forty-
first Street and 4 and 6 East Forty-
second Street, immediately abutting,
owned.by I. S. & M. S. Korn, were ob-
tained 'by the Rogers, Feet firm under
long ground leases.
With the corner plot just obtained the

firm now controls a plot fronting about
T:i feet on Fifth Avenue. 1G6 feet on
Forty-first Street, and 44 feet on Forty-
second Street. Tlie ground floor of the
new structure will be occupied as a new
store by the clothing firm, but it is

stated that none of the other three
stores will be 'abandoned.
The asking price for the Burton cor-

ner parcel was about $7(K),000, and it is

said the Oceanic Investing Compajiy
paid very close to that figure. The aslc-

ing price figure is at the rate of a
trifle over $."00 a square foot. Horace
S. Ely & Co. acted as the brokers in
the transaction.

Deal on 'Washington Heights.
Contracts have been signed for tha

sale of the two fi\'e-story apartment
houses at 003 and (i07 West 139th Street,

of which 'William Lane is the owner.
The two structures occupy a plot 125
by 99.11, adjoinin.? Palisade Court on
the northwest corner of 130th Street
and Broadway. The property has been
held at about $155,000.
E>nKlarses 41st Street Hodllngs.

Woodbury G. Langdon has enlarged
his Forty-second and Forty-first Street

holdings between Sixth Avenue and
Broadway by purchasing the old three-

story building at 123 West Forty-first
Street, on a lot 24.4 by 9S.9. It was
bought from Charles A. A. During
through the brokerage firm of William
Cruikshank's Sons. With this plot Mr.
Langdon now owns a frontage inciudirig
119 to 127 West Forty-first Street, run-
ning through the block to 116 to 124 West
Forty-second Street, a portion of which
is occupied by the new nine-story Edi-
son Company Building and the two-story
Bryant iSank buildirig.

Investor Bnys Old Chnrch.

A client of William H. Matthews &
Co. has purchased, for investment, the

old Charles Street United Presbyterian

Church, at 39 and 41 Charles Street.'
The structure occupies a plot 63 by 95
and is near the line of the Seventh
Avenue extension. This is the first
transfer of the property in seventy-one
j'ears.

Tenements In Demand.
An Investing client of Paul A. Mc-

Golrick has purchased from Joseph B.

Peck 326 East 118th Street, a five-story
double flat, on a lot 25 by 100.11.
M. Renken has purchased, for invest-

ment, from Mrs. M. Taferna 442 East
Eightv-fourth Street, a five-story dou-
ble flat, on a lot 25 by 100. John Lucker
negotiated the sale.

Resale ot Bronx Plot.

Shaw & Co. have resold for Anthony
Schwoertr the plot of lots on the north

side of 1.37th Street. 225 feet east of the

junction of Third Avenue and Lincoln

Avenue, 75 by lOO.

It is understood that a large fireproof

storage warehouse is to- be erected on
the property. This is the second time
Shaw & Co. have sold this plot, having
sold it for James Pringle of the Hygiea
Ice Company in July of this year.
Paul Bultmann has sold for Peter

Ludermann 406 East lC9th Street, a four-
storv double fl.at, with stores, on lot 25

by 100, to a client, for investment.

?5,''..000 for the Dickinson Tract.

The former Dickinson tract in the

Woodlawn section of the Bronx was
offered at public auction by Bryan L.

Kennelly in the Bronx Salesroom yes-

terday. The sale was the result of

foreclosure proceedings held under the

direction of William Klein as referee,

the suit being brought under four sepa-
rate actions. In the action brought by
Elbert H. Dickinson against the Meyer-

Gatling Investing Company and others

there was due an amount of about

Ii;i4,000, with back taxes, &c., of $14,000.

The property was put; up in separate
lots, 34 in all. and brought a total of

$54,000. The property was then offered
nr a whole and went to the plaintiff
for $55,000.

Tieyr Jersey.

Edward P. Hamilton & Co. have

sold for A. L. Decker, his residence and
grounds on Hickory Drive, Maplewood.

Snbnrhan.

The Anderson Realty Company re-

ports the sale of a residence at 2.37 Rich

Avenue, Mount "Vernon, for the owner,

Mrs Clare B. Watson, to J. F. Butler.
J. C. Gleason & Son sold for Alice I.

Burrill the property 28 Brookside Place,
Halcyon Park, New Rochelle. The prop-
erty "was held at $7,000.
F M. Soule of Montclalr, N. J., has

Fcld to a client of F. M. Crawley and
l^.rothers, Twin Elms Farm at East
Aurora, New York. The farm consists

of S5 acres, a dwelling and outhouses.
It was held at ?CCl,00O.

Bnlldins Bnrcan Moving.

Owing to the removal of the Bureau of

Buildings from Its old quarters on the

southwest corner of Fourth Avenue and

Eighteenth Street, to the Municipal

Building this week, the receiving of new

Elans
for structures in Manhattan has

een suspended until to-morrow.

A Recent Bnyer.

Willis M. Follmer Is the buyer of the

dwelling, 256 West Ninety-third Street,

sold recently by Mrs. Nellie D. Mar-

MORTGAGE LOANS.

Long Experience and

Strong Financial Connections

are potent inftuences in placing a

satisfactory mortgage loan. There
is practically no feasible loan,

Buildins or Permanent, that cannot
be promptly obtained through this

office at reasonable fixed charges.

A. w. McLaughlin & CO.
Brokers end Dealcn in Mortgages

138 Broadway, cor. Cedar.'

STRONGEST AND BEfT EQUIPPED

SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY

2
$100,000 to loan; lowest ^^

fees; prompt decision. •
HOWABD H. MOSHER ^

(Seconds exclusively), ^^^
135 Broadway.

$3,500, $25,000, $30,000, $35,000,
Bronx only, at S^/^ %.

E. J. BUSHER,
149tb SU asd C°Wt]andt Ato.

shall. Mr. Follmer at present resides at
214 Riverside Drive.

Leases.

Frederick Fox & Co. have leased for

L. Gross & Son the store, basement, and
sub-basement, containing about 30,000

square feet of space at 627 and 629

Broadway, tor a term of years, to Sol.
Ducker & Co. The same brokers have
also leased for Gross, Engei & Co. the
store and basement at lli?^Vest Twenty-
seventh Street, for a long term of years,
to Solomon Schnier.
William H. Whiting & Co. leased to

the American News Company for a term
of years the entire store, basement, and
part of the sub-basement in the Scott &
Bowne Building, on the corner ot Pearl
and Rose Streets. The same brokers
have also leased in conjunction with the
Charles F. Noyes Company, the entire
building, S4 Cliff Street, to the Estey
Wire Works Company.
M. M. Hayward & Co. have leased to

a client tor a long term of years the
buildings at the northeast corner of
100th Street and Broadway, known as
2,640 and 2.642 Broadway, for Leopold
L. Barzaghi. The aggregate rental is

$250,000. The lessee intends to alter the
street building into stores.
The McVickar-Gaillard Realty Com-

pany has leased for Miss May Irwin, the
building at 156 West Forty-fifth Street
to Marius Fabre for a term of years at
a rental of $5,500 per annum.

Realty Notes.

The Board of Directors of the First

Mortgage Guarantee Company have de-
clared a quarterly dividend of H^ per
cent., payable Jan. 2 to stockholders of
record on Dec. 2.

The Midwest Realtj- Company, Henry
Heilraan, President, has conveyed title
In the new sixteen-storv loft building,
22 to 20 West Thirty-second Street, to
Lucius T. Sheffield and another. Shef-
field originally sold one of the lots to
the Midwest Company.

RESULTS AT AUCTION.

The Auction Offerings of Real Es-

tate Yesterday Were as Follows.
AT 14 VESET STREET.

By Henry Brady.
Grand St, 258 and 280, n .•<, 100 ft w of For-
syth St. 49.8x75. two six-story lots and store
buildings; uU right, title, and interest: also
2d Av, 174. n e corner of 11th St, 25.9x100.
four-story office . building and five-story
tenement and stores: all rii:ht, title, and in-

terest: Willy Rieser a^inst Jc^eph Weln-
.steln et al.; WInthrop &' S., attorneys: Out-
erbridfte Horsey, referee: due, S::,7,S1: taxes.
&c.. .'$J.1.S4:- subject to two prior mortgajcrea
ag^egatln^ SlO'I.OftO; first parcel to defend-
ant on bid of $2,500: second parcel to same
on bid of $J,575.

"

Manhattan Av. 386. e s, 27.11 ft n ot 116tti

St. ."6.3X82. five-story tenement: C. G.
Chapln against C. E. Jones et al.; J. H.
Judj^e. attorney; J. H. Rogan. referee: due,
$."1,787; taxes. &c., $128; to the plaintiff for
$30,000.

AT 3.208 THIRD AVENUE.
By L. J. Phillips.

Mono??han Av. e s. 375 ft n of Jefferson Av,
2,"xlOO. Eastchester; J. S. Wtlson against
John Muller cy al. ; J. C. Higglns. attorney;
Ezekifl Flxmah. referee; due, .f3.654; taxes,
&c., $190; to the plaintiff, for $3,000.

Bv Henry Brady. •
22Sth St, East, n s, 155 ft w of Paulding Av,
2."xll4. Sheriffs aale of all right, title, &c.,
which Adam Renz. Jr., had on Nov. 26.
1912 or since: P. H. Gregory, attorney;
withdrawn.

TO-DAY'S AUCTIOM SALES.

Local and Suburban Realty Offer-

ings in the Salesrooms.
AT 14 VESET ST.
Bv Joseph P. Dav.

47th St, 41 West, n s, rm ft w of 5th Av, 25x
11X1.5, four-story dwelling: Trustees Colum-
bia University against K. T. Harper and
others; Nash & J., attorneys; Maurice
Marks, referee: due, $64,460.77: taxes, &c.,
$3,129.23.
8th Av, 2,05.5, w s, 75.7 ft n of 111th St, 25.6x
100, five-story tenement and stores: M. C.
Goddard. executor, against Marvel Baking
Co. and others; W. A. Alcnck. attorney; D.
C. Glover, referee; due, $30,G53; taxes, &c.,
152,035.78.

22d St, '423 East, n s. 323 ft e of 1st Av, R1.7x
0S.&. four-story tenement and ptores; Mar-
garet Hall against Moore Realty Co. and
others; W. C. Rodger, attorney; R. J. H.
Powel, referee: due, $2,794.31; taxes. &c.,
$1,517; subject to prior mortftage for $10,000.

Bv Bryan L. Kennelly.
76th St. 324 West, s s. 300 ft w ot West End
Av, 22x102.2. four-story dwelling; Abraham
Leipzig against E. A. M. Hand : Jacobs &
L., attorneys: J. D. Kelly, referee; due,
$5,208,48; taxes. &c., $705.90; subject to first

mortgage of $31,000.
112th St. Ill West, n s, 155 ft w of Lenox
Av, 19x100.11, three-story dwelling; Farm-
ers' Loan and Trust Co. against C. R.
Davis and others; Geller, R. & H.. attor-

neys; L. G. Wallace, referee; due, $14,930.50;
taxes. &c.. $237.30.
102d St, 109 and 111 West, n 9. 150 ft w of
Columbus Av. 45.10x100.11, six-story tene-

ment: G. P. Sherwood & Co. against Rosarla
Pizzutlello and others; Deyo & B.. attor-

neys; E. J. Healy. referee; due, $2,208.22;
taxes. &c.. $588.25; subject to two prior
mortgages aggregating .$61,000.

By J. H. Mayers.
Stanton St. 200. n w comer of Ridge St, 25x
80. 8lx-ptor>' tenement and stores: Louis Si-

mon .against tS'lIllam Menzel and others; A.
F. PHlverstone. attorney; R. A. Sellgman,
referee; due, $14,969.81; taxes, &c., $507.75;
subject to prior mortgages agirr'sating $100,-
000.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.
No plans for new structures were filed yes-

terday in Manhattan. The following were
filed In the Bronx ;

Tremont Av, n s, 80..? ft e ot Daly Av, tor a
one-story frame store. 34x60: Mrs. Ellis De-

^ytney, 1,0-14 East Tremont Av.. owner: Tre-

^hont Architectural Co.. 401 Tremont Av..

Architects ; cost $4,000
x«7th St, a e corner of Teller Av, open-air
theatre. 111x158.9; G. and S. Amusement
Co., (Simon Strauch, 1.013 Boston Boad,
President,) owner; Herman Goldberg, 2.968
Briggs Av., architect; cost $1,000

Alterutions.
Items under S5.000 omitted.

Park Av, s w corner or Wendover Av, to a
four-story brick store, studio, and assem-
bly rooms, 75x100: Trask Building Co.,
(August J. Schwarzler. 1,662 Boston Road.
President.) owner; Tremont Architectural
Co., 401 Tremont Av., architects; cost..

;
$5,000

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

MONDAY, DEC. 15.

With name and address of purchaser and

attorney. When attorney's name is omitted
address party of the second part.

Manhattan.
A"\T:NUE D,. s e comer- of 5th St, 22x78;
Mary Rosenberg to Newman ,t WIscher Con-
struction Co., Inc., 85 Division St, (mtg
$30,000,) all title, quitclaim, Dec. 8; attor-
ney, Jacob Cebulsky, 212 East Broad-
way $100
BROADWAY, s w comer of 169th St, 90.1x
150; Pembroke Realty Co to Central Build-
ing Improvement and Investing Co, 149
Church St, (mtg $22,'.000,) all lines,, Dec. 13;
attorneys, Dulon & R., 41 Park Row... $100
MADISO.N AV, 507, e s, 18x100; Ralph
Hlckox to Charles R. Hlckox. on premlse.s,
Vi part, (mtg $10,000,) Sept. 28, 1911: ad-
dress, Charles R. Hlckox, 27 William St.

$100
NOR'niER:-: av, w s, from 175th to 179th

Sts, 200x125: Central Building Improvement
and Investment Co. to Haven Construction
Co., 149 Broadway, all liens, Dec. 15; attot-
neye, Dulon & Roe. 41 Park Row $100
VERMILTEA AV. s e corner of Emerson
St, 100x100: Alliance Realty Co. to Gusta;vu3
L. Lawrence. 2.228 Broadway, (mtg $10,-
210,) Dec. 15: attorney. Lawyers Title In-
surance and Trust Co., 160 Broadway. . .$100

l.KTH ST, 4:i6 East, s s, 25x92; Frank Vettel
to Frank Vettel, Jr., New York City, (mtg
$6,000,) April 25. 1906; attorney. Title Guar-
antee Co, 176 Broadway Gift
51ST ST, 301 West, n s, 18x100.8; Alexander
Tofts to George A. Glass. 170 Lefferts Av,
Brooklyn, (jntg $10,060.) Dec. 15: attorneys.
Deyo & B., Ill Broadway ....$100

52D ST, s s. 275 ft e of 11th Av, runs s 200.10
to n B 61st St X e 25 X n 300.5 x e 75 x s

100.5 to n 3 51st St I e 25 X n 100.5 x e 100
X n 100.5 to s R 52d St x w 225 to beginning:
Dordan-Butler Realty Co to Hardman, Peck
&.Co. 433 5th Av, (mtg $210,000,) Dec. 15:
attorney. Title Guarantee Co, 176 Broadway.

$100
84TH ST, 442 East, s s, 25x102.2; Pauline
Tateri'.er to Meta Reuken, 829 9th Av, (mtg
$20, 750,V all liens, Dec. 15; attorneys, A.
& H. Uloch. 99 Nassau St $100
74TH ST, n s. 130 ft w ot West End Av,
24x6Cx — xCo.l; Marianne G. Faulkner to
William Bradley, 320 West S6th St, all

liens, Dec 4; attorney. Title Guarantee Co,
17B Broadway $100
94TH ST, s B. 65 ft e of Columbus Av, 60x
72.8: Hannah Bass to Coroline Smith, 18
East Klngsbrldge Road, (mtg $47,000,) Dec.
12; attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance Co,
160 Broadway $100
SAME PROPERTY: Caroline Smith to Fifth
Avenue Bond and Mortgage Co, 334 5th Av,
(mtg $52,000.) Dec. l.'i; attorney. Lawyers

• Title Insurance Co, 160 Broadway SJ
IZOTH ST, 146 West, a a. 18x100.11; Emanuel
M. EruUwItcb «n'},>ftber8, executor*, &c.

of Simon Welnstein, to Jacob GreenfeM,
2,183 Washington Av. all liens. Dec. 8; at-

torney, Fraik M. Tichenor, 88 Park
Row $500
138TH ST, 642 West, s s, 15x99.11; Ltztie
Meagher, widow, to WInthrop Parker, 102
West 83d St, (mtg $6,600,) all lines, Dec. 15;

attorney. Title Guarantee. Co, 176 Broadway.
$100

140TH ST, n s, 547 ft w Of 7th Av, 28x99.11,

(mtg $22,000;) 142d SI, 225 arid 227 West,
n s, 50x99.11, (mtg $37,000;) Bcrtbold M.
Scbey and another, executors of Simon
Schey, to Hans J. WIdness, Park Ridge,
N. J., Dec. 13; attorney. Title Guarantee
and Trust Co., 170 Broadway $93,000
142D ST, n s 216 ft w of Broadway, 15i

99.11; Thomas J. Brady to Jobn B. Dolan.
613 West 142d St, (mtg $6,000,) Dec. 15; at-

torney, M. J. Scanlan, 61 Chambers St..$100

Bronx.
CLINTON AV, w s. 120 ft n of Blmwooa
Place, 16,8xl00> Peter F. Coen to Mary A.

Singleton, 1.986 Clinton Av, Nov. 26, (mtg
$2,800:) attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance

Co., 160 Broadway $1
COSTER ST, e s, 5'20 ft a of Spotford St,

40x100; John Buehler to (jeorge J. Amann,
215 Palmetto St., Brooklyn, Dec. 10, (mtg
$12,500;) attorney, E. Schaefer, 111 Broad-

EVERGREEN AV,' n e comer of Westchest^
Av, lOJx— ; Pew Realty Corporation to Mary
J. Muills. 296 Carroll St., Brooklyn, Dec.

10, (mtg $121,000;) attorney, J. C. Meyers.
527 5th Av $100
FAIRMOUNT PLACE, 714, 8 8, 27x— ; E. E.

Strauss to David Kraus, 246 West 129th St,

(mtg $15,100,) Nov. 12 $100
iOTF.VIAN ST, 2.389. n w s, 25x100; Eliza-
beth D. Ultse to John Phillips, 618 West
136th St. (mtg $2,700.) June 6; attorney, H.
W. Klralfv, 391 East 149th St $1

LA SALLE ST, 8 e, 60 ft e of Fort Schuyler
Road, 04x49.11; Alexander F. Walsh to

Minnie P.^ Gaffney. Fall River, Mass., Dec.
8. (mtg $16,300:) attomey, J. B. Harrison,
258 Broadway -$1
LOT 12S, map of F. P. and H. A. Forster;
Thomas M. Rice to Agnes B. Burgess, 501
West 156th St, Feb. 26 .$1

LOT 52, map of New York Chartered Bond
and Mortgage Co.; Brunetta Tozzini to As-
sunta Di lusto, 681 East 189th St, Dec. 13,

(mtg $5,100;) attorney, A. J. Romagna, 277

Brcidway $900
LOT 395, map of F. P. & H. A. Forster &
Schmidt; Sadie Sanders to Nathan Sanders,
961 Tiffany St, Dec. 8, (mtg $2,000) $1
LYDIG AV, s e corner of Barnes Av. 50x100;
Helen Williams and another to Nora Gold-
schmldt, 945 Aldus St, Nov. 29; attorney.
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Co., 160

Broadway $100
SETON AV. w 8, 425 ft 8 of Randall Av,
25x100; the Exempt Firemen's Benevolent
Association of the Twenty-third Ward, City
of New York, to Patrick Coyle, 3,941 Seton
Av., Dec. 10; attorney, Julius Helderman.
783 Elton Av $3,000
STERLING AV. s s, 121 ft w ot Glebe Av,
25x112; Gordon S. P. Kleeberg, referee, to
Thomas F. Keating, 201 West 85th St, Dec.
12; attorney, John B. Harrison, 258 Broad-
way $4,300'
TINTON AV, 772, e s, 16.8x100; Betsey
Brauer to Leah H. Jospe, 941 Intervale Av,
Dec. 15, (mtg $5,250;) attorneys, Joseph &
W^lshkind. 876 Dawson St $1
TREMONT AV, 749 and 751, n s, 50x05:
Clement H. Bmlth to Henry Wendt, 171
West 85th St, Dec. 15. (mtg $23,500) $100
UNION AV, n s, 268.2 ft s of l65th St, 45.7x
164.5; Jaiines O. Green and others to Michael
Dri^coll, 936 East 178th St, Dec. 12; attof«

ney, J. M. Breen, care of Register's Office.
$100

VTSE AV. w s. 93.9 ft n of 172d St, I8.9x
100: Sarah F. Cahlll to Viola M. O'Hare,
1,531 Vyse Av. (mtg $8,500,) Dec. 16; at-
torney, C. H, Baechler, 1,126 Walker Av..

SlOO
WASHINGTON AV. w s, 160 ft a w of 178th
St. 50x150 Marcel Levy, referee, to Clara
-Waterman and others, Newburg, N. Y.,
Dec. 9; attornev, H. H. Frost, Jr.. 141
Broadway $20,000
132D ST, n s, 187.8 ft e of Brook Av. 25x
100: Port Morris Land and Improvement Co.
to Berkshire Springs Co.. B17 East 132d St.
Dec. 10; attomey. Title Guarantee Co., 176
Broadway $100
137TH ST, 467 East! 16.8x100: Brightwaters
Building Go. to Michael H. Kennedy, New-
port. R. I.. Dec. 15, (nitg $5,500;) attomey.
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Co., 160
Broadway $1
140TH ST, n s, 211.5 ft e of Southem Boule-
vard, 75x125: Hugh L. Lawler to John C.
Forster. 343 West 47th St.. Dec. 13; attor-
ney. Title Guarantee Co., 176 Broadway. .$1
16!ST St, s 8, 53.5 ft w of Tlnton Av. 21.9x
76.2; Benjamin Rosen to Sarah Meltzer. 915
Intervale Av, ^ part, Dec. 13; attomey.
I.ouls Rosenberg, 116 Nassau St $1
176TH ST, 109 East. 25x125; David Kraus to
E. E. Strauss, 2.048 Prospect Av, Nov. 29.

(mtg $4,000:) attomey. Title Guarantee (3o.,

170 Broadway $1
234TH ST. n s. 231 ft e ot Carpenter Av, BOx
114; Minnie Jude to Daniel Houlihan,' 2.867
Balnbrldge Av.. Dec. 12 $100
SAME PROPERTY; Daniel Houlihan to
Frederick Jude. 989 Columbus Av., Dec. 12
attomey, Minnie Jude, 989 Columbus Av..

$100

RECORDED MORTGAGER
With name and address of lender and lend-

er's attorney. Interest Is at 5 per cent.

unless otherwise specified:

Manhattan.
AVENUE B, 49 and 61, w s, 44x80; Public
Square Realty Co. to Samuel Kadln, 1.800
7th Av, Dec. 15, (prior mtg $42,000,) 3

years, 6. p. c. ; attomey, J. I. Berman. 346

Broadwa5\ $9,000
BROADWAY, n w comer of 150th St, 99.11X
150; 86th St. & West End Av. Co. to Realty
Co. of «merlca, 2 Wall St, prior mtg $450,-
000, Dec. 13; attorney, P. C. Kronmeyer. 2
Wall St $60,000
BROADWAY, s w comer of lolst St. 99.11X
150: same to same, prior mtg $450,0<)0, Dec.
13, due April 1-16, 6 p. c. : attorney, same.

$80,000
COLL'TVIBUS AV, e s, 50.5 ft n of 100th St,

'25.3x100; Adeie R. Ughetta to German Sav-
ings Bank, 157 4th Av, 5 years, Dec. 15;
attorneys. Amend & A., 119 Nassau St..

$1,S.O00
MADISON AV, e s, 49 ft n of 41st St, 20x100 ;

Joanna C. Rlker to New York Eye & Ear
Infirmarj-, 218 2d Av, Dec. 15, due as per
bond : attorney, Samuel Rlker, Jr.. 19
Cedar St $62,600
NORTHERN AV, w s, extends from ITOth
to 180th St, 200x125; Haven Construction
Co. to Pembroke Realty Co.. 15 East 40th
St, Dec. 15, (prior mtg $270,000,) due as
per bond: attorneys, Dulon & R., 41 Park
Row :... $15.0110
NORTHERN AV, w s, extends from 179th
to 180th St, 200x125; Haven Construction
Co. to Central Building Improvement and
Investment Co., 149 Church St, Dec. 15,

(prior mtg $270:000,) due June 1, 1914,
p. c. ; attorney, Title Guarantee Co., 176
Broadway $15,000
NORTHERN AV, n w corner 179th St, lOOx
75 ; sam^ to same, Dec. 15, (iue as per bond :

attorney, same ..-. $90,000
NORTHERN AV, 8 w corner 180th St, lOOx
75 ; s.ame. to same. Dec. 15, dua as per bond ;

attorney, same $90,000
PARK AV, n 6 corner of 69th St, 82x106.3;
Geraldyn Redmond to United States Trust
Co., 45 Wall St, Dec. 15, 3 years; attorneys,
Stewart & S., 45 Wall St $130,000
VERMELYEA AV, s e comer of Emerson
St, lOOxl'X); Gu.'!tavlus L. Lawrence to- Al-
liance Realty Company, 115 Broadway, prior
mtg $16,200, Dec. 15, due June 1, 1916; at-
torney Lawyers Title Insurance Company,
160 Brt)adway .". $18,760
West Broadway, e s, 15 ft s of White St,
15x47: Dorothy A. Lockhart to John E. Ho-
gan, 163 South Park Av, Rockvllle Centre,
L. I. : attorneys. Miller & Vos, 23 Pino
St $ ,'-00

36TH ST, n 8, 195,7 ft e of 7th Av, 39.7x98.9;
Finney Bldg. Co. to Eva S. Mathews. Rye,
N. Y.. Dec. 9, 1 year, 6 p. c. ; attornev, A.
M. Clnte. I'JO Broadway $10,000
51ST ST, 361 West, 18x100.5; George A. Glass
• to Alex. Tofts, 241 8th Av, Dec. 15. (prior
mtg $18,000.) 3 years. 6 p. c. ; attornevs.
Deyo & B., Ill Broadway $7,000
52D ST, s s, 275 ft e of 11th Av, 225l— ;

Hardman Peck & Co, to Dordan Butler
Realty Company, 103 Park Av., Dec. 15,

prior mtg $150,000, due as per bond; at-
torney. Title Guarantee Company. 176
Broadway $60 000
74TH ST n 8. 130 ft w of West End Av.
24x66; VVIlrtam Bradley to Marcairoe G.

Faulkner, 992 5th Av.. Dec. 15. 1 year, 4'4

p. c. ; attorneys, 'Whltridge, B. & R. 69
Wall St $25,000
P4TH ST, 8 s, 55 ft e of Columbus Av, 6flx

72.S; Caroline Smith to Hannah Bass. 2.749
Bedford Av, Brooklyn, (prior mtg $47,000,)
3 years, 6 p. c, Dec. 12; attomey. Lawyers
Title Insurance and Trust Co., 160 Broad-
way $5,000
n5TH ST, 151 West, 18x100; John P. Magner
to Arthur A. Miller. Mount Vernon. N. Y..
Nov. 13. prior mtg $14,500, due as per bond;
attorney. Title Guarantee Co,, 176 Broad-
way $3,000
I42D ST, 309 to 313 West, 74.6x99.11; Mar-
garetha Mexiner. -executor, to German S'av-

Inga Bank. 157 4th Av, Dec. 15. 3 years:
.nttomev M. Auerbach, 42 Broadway. $2,000

IT'ITH. .ST. n 8. 75 ft w of Northern Av, 50x
lOO; Haven Construction Co. to Germania
Life Insurance Co., 60 Union Square, Dec.
15. due as per bond; attorneys, Dulon &
R., 41 Park Row $45,000
IFOTH^ST. s 8, 75 ft w of Northern Av. 50x
100 ; same to same, Dec. 15, due as p<^r-

bond: attorney, same $45,000
1S3D ST. 609 t 611 West, 74.11x85; Placid
Realty Co. to Lincoln Trust Co.. 208 5th Av.
Dec. 15, 5 years; attorneys. Bowers & 8..

40 Cedar St $52.(100
1S3D ST, 505-7 West, 85x74.11; Placid Realty
Co. to Wm. Jay, Trustee. Bedford. N. Y..
Dee. 15. 5 years; attomey, R. "W. Candler.
48 Wall St $30,000

Bronx.
BROOK AV, 1,514, e B, 25x100.11: Barnet
Jaffe to Annie Paston. 8,120 19th Av,
Brookl>-n. Dec. 12, 1 year, 6 p. c $1,500
CAULDWELL AV, w 8, 248 ft n ot ISSth St.
50.3x— ; G. & B. Construction Co. to Ger-
mania Fire Insurance Co., 62 William St.

Dec. 15, due as per bond; attomey. Title
Guarantee and Trust Co.. 176 Broadway..

$40,000
CBOTONA PARKWAY, a e corner of 182d
St, 79.9x189 to Mohegan Av x67.3xlS9.10:
West St. n e corner of Crotona Parkway,
122i Irregular: F. & B. Construction Co. to

Joseph Russhon, 1,705 Montgomery Av,
Dec. 15. 1 year, 6 p. c $36,000
CROTONA AV, s e comer ot ITTth St. lOOx
'

20; Francis Conlon to East River Savings
Institution, 291 Broadway, Dec. 15, 3 years,
SV. p. c. ; attomey. Lawyers Title Insurance
and Trust Co.. 160 Broadway $3,000
LOT 123, Section A of Vyse Estate; Daniel
Ostrow to Albert Malnlock, 230 West 103d
St, Dec. 10, 1 year, 6 p. c. : attomey, Sam-
uel BItterman. 309 Bro«dway $600
McCLAY AV, 2,410-12, e s, 36.10x02.6; Dan-
iel J. Dally to Mendet Marcus, 2,905 5th St,

Brooklyn, Dec. 12, 1 y&tr. 6 p. c. ; attomey
L Levlson, 258 East ISBth St $50(
OLD ALBANY POST KOAD. • a. 782.0 ft •

of Bailey Av, 25x94.5x25x93. 11 ; Martino Pas-
sannanU to Aaron O. Whaley, 59 Hudson
St, Yonkers. N. Y., 3 years, B p. c. ;

attor-

ney, A. O. Wbaley, 5,548 Broadway. .$1,300
SETON AV, w s. 425 ft s of llandall Av, 26x

lOu; Patrick Doyle to Trustees of Exempt
Firemen's Benevolent Fund Association of
the Twenty-third Ward of the City of Ne-w
York. 2,801 3d Av, Dec. 10, due as pgi
bond; attorney, J. Helderman, 783 EltBn
Av $2,500
TIMPSON PLACE, e s, 133.4 ft n ot 144th-

St, 34.3X— ; Hans I. Bulltta to Mendel Mar-
cus, 2,905 5th St, Brooklyn, Dec. 12. 1

year, 6 p. c. ; attorney, Isaac Levlson, 258
East I38th St $500
WASHINGTON AV, n e comer of 2d St, 75x

100.1; Daniel Mapes, Jr.. to Mary E. Van
Riper, 414 East 144th St, Dec. 12, 3 years, 6

p. c. ; attorney. Title Guarantee and Trust
Co., 176 Broadway $2,200
132D ST, n s, 187,8 ft e of Brook Av, 25x100;
Berkshire Springs Co. to Port Morris Land
Improvement Co.,- 141 Broadwaj^ Dec. 10.

due as per bond: attorney. Title Guarantee
and Trust Co., 176 Broadway $1,500
140TH ST, n 3, 211.5 ft e- of Southem Boule-

vard, 76x125 : John C. Forster to Annie
Dordan, 343 West 47th St. Dec. 13, due as
per bond: attorney. Title Guarantee and
Trust Co., 17G Broadway $5,000
229TH ST, 848 East, 30x114: William A.
Buckhardt to Myron Straus, 6 Storm Av,
Borough of (Jueens, Dec. 13, 1 year, ii p. c. ;

attorney^ I. V. Schavrien, 44 Court St.

Brooklyn '

$250

RECORDED LEASES.
With name and address of lessee.

E.\ST END AV, n w corner of 88th St, cor-
ner store; Elizabeth Koch et al., executors.
to Jolfn Buehler, 541 East SSth St, 5 yeari
from Jan. 1, 1914; attorney, E. M. Burg-
hard, 111 EioaJ^-av $1.10-;
BIVINGTON 3X227, all; Abraham' Schwartz
to Annie Feiber, 27 Pitt St, 3 years from
Dec. 1, Itii;:; attorney, I. I. Steinberg, 395
Broadway j4,OU0
5TH AV, 1,..-1S, all: Charles King and an-
other to Joi.pli Shenk. from Feb. 1, 1909,
to Jan. 1, 1915: attorney, William A. Jona^,
Jr.. 2.';.'! Broadway $3,000 and .'>:(.050

STH AV, 98-1.2 s:ores aad basements; Cola:-.-.,

bus circle Arcade Co. to John J. Foy, titl

West 179th St, 5 years from March 1, 1914;
attoroey, Charles G.Bond, 2 Rector St.5n,100
24TH ST, 206 to 214 East, stable; Joseph J.

O'Donohue, Jr. et al. to Claude Dahlman.
622 West LlOth St or on premises, 1 2-12
years from March 1. 1913 $6,000
34TH ST, 43 and 45 West, basement; Aaron
Kosofsky to Louis H. and Jacob Levlnton.
500 West 111th St or on premises, from July
10, 1913, to April 30, 1917, for term $2,500
42D ST. 215 West, basement, &c. ; Tremont
Amusement 'Co. to Hanover Lunch, Inc..
13S East nth St. 5 years from Jan. 1, 1914;

attorney,- Benjamin Weiss. 874 B'way..S3.000
43D ST, 230 and 23S West, Stewardship of

Clubhouse of Geneva Society of Hojel and
Restaurant Employes of America to Rob-
ert Triebeneck, 207 East 25th St, 3 yea.-s
from Jan. 1, 1914: attorneys. Crane & B.,

110 Nas.sau St $7,2U0

llOTH ST, 221 East, all; Charles O. Rosen-
thal to Morris Elfand, 221 East 110th St. 3

years from Deo. 1,1913; attorney, M. Zanger,
75 Sheriff St '. Sl.OSO

vMECHANlCS' IIEXS.

AMSTERDAil AV, 8; Harry GLissover
against Stern & Saalberg Realty Co.. own-
er; Harry Senior & Co., contractor $178
BROADWAY, s e corner of John St, 41.2x

130.3; Kawneer Manufacturing Co. against
Elizabeth, William M., Albert, Jr„ Aug-
ustus, Thomas F., and Bertha B. Chese-
brough. also Margaret McCorkle and Joseph
D. Senn. guardians, owners ; Ellas A. Co-
hen, contractor - $1,953
BROADWAY, 1,985; Harry Glassover against
Jacob Hirsh and others, owners; Harry C.

Senior & Co., contractor $100
LEXINGTON AV, 1,802; Harry Glassover
against Jeanette Forshein, owner; Harry C.

Senior & Co., coritractor S-SO

MONROE ST, 171; Hyman Rosenberg against
Miles Realty Co., owner and contractor. $305
MORRIS AV, 2,001 to 2,011; Charles Schneid-
er Co. against August Jacob Construction
Co.. o-wner and contractor .S3,6"i0

SAME PROPERTY; Rudolf Sens against
same $6,000
SAME PROPERTY: William Hauptmann
against same $5.5)0
MORRIS AV, n w corner of. 179th St. 175x
100; Murray & Hill Co. against .\ugust
Jacob Construction Co., owner and con-
tractor $10,135
MORRIS AV, 2,001 to 2,011; Dominlck Be-
loso against August Jacob Construction Co..

Inc.. owner and contractor $1,200
MORRIS AV. n w corner of 179th St. 175x

100; Joseph W. Rowan, incorporated, against
August Jacob Construction Co., owner .-ind

contractor ' $8,159
MORRIS AV, 2.001 to 2,015. and 17Bth St.

59 to 65 -East: Cross, Austin & Ireland
Lumber Co. against August Jacob Construc-
tion Co., owner and contractor $5. .534

MORRIS AV. n w comer of 179th St. 175x
100; William Buess. Incorporated, against
August Jacob Construction Co., owner and
contractor $1,100
MORRIS AV, n w comer ot 179th St, 175x
100: Thomas C. Edmonds & Co. .against
August Jacob Construction Co., Inc., owner
and contractor .?T::5

MORRIS AV, 2,001 to 2.011; G. Schallo &
Son against August Jacob Construction Co.,

owner and contractor .: $2,209
PINEHURST AV, s w corner of. ISlst St,

100x100; Neenan Elevator Co, against Com-
fort Realty Co.. owner and contractor. .$540
PINEHURST AV. s w corner of ISlst St,

114.11x112.9; John R. Hopkm against Com-
fort Realty Co., contractor $2.99]
STEBBINS AV. 677 to 893; Chicago Varnish
Co. Against Foxvale Realty Co., ^wner; Ja-
-cob Saperman, contractor S220
ST. MARK'S PLACE. 37: HIrsch Jawer
against Alice Keteltas, Edith M. K. Wet-
more, George P. Wetmore. and Maud A. K.
Wetmore, owners; Samuel Augenbllck Co.
and Benjamin Neuburg. contractors $9.',

STORY AV. 2.061 to 2.009; Colwell Lead
Co. against Ernestine Geffe, owner; Nicho-
las Bellion, contractor $126
VAN NEST AV, 510; William J. Keough
against George J. Silva, owrier and con-
tractor $100
SAME PROPERTY; Cahlll ft-eahlll against
same $•'55

WADSWORTH AV, 248 to 250; John R.
Hopkin against Comfort Realty Co., own-?r
and contractor $7,501
3D AV, 4.001 and 4,003; Wolf Welnra\ib
against Coorad Realty Co.^ owner and con-

tractor: Philip E. Endrlck. contractor. . .$00

3D AV. e s. 233 ft s of 171st St. !-.0xlO0;

John Bell Co. against Nora Construction Co.,

owner: Goodman Construction Co., contract-
or SfiO

3D AV, B w comer ot 182d St, S0.9xl02.U :

Joseph Holme against Corgll Realty Co.,
owner and contractor; Gilbert Robinson,
contractor $2,495
7TH AV, 2,420; Manhattan Rolling Mill

against Marlon S. I. Martin, owner; Philip
Rapatzky. contractor $420
STH AV, 617: John H. Knubel against Jack-
son & Stern, owners: Von Erlenbell Co..
Inc., contractor $225
23TH ST, IS West; Otis Elevator Co. a.gainst
Grace D. Litchfield, owner: Edward 11.

Litchfield, trustee. Hotel Arlington Co..

contractor $177
51ST ST, 215. West: Joseph Warm aealnsi
Girard Trust Co. of Philadelphia, Penn..
owner; Albany Apartments Corp., con-
tractor .' .'>2S2

6-»TH ST, 9 West; Harrv Glassover against
Mary L. Mott, owner; Harry Senior & Co..

contractor $-1"

04TH ST, n We.st: same against same S.V)

64TH ST, 112 West; Harry Glassover against
Ida L, Hurlburt, owner; Harry C. Senior
& Co.. contractor $1."''

123D ST. 232 to 236 East; Morris Klrschen-
baum against Mary Lyons, owner; Joseph
J. Lyons, contractor, (renewal ) $04
125'rH ST, 432 West: Harry Glassorer
~

nst William H. Scott, o^ner: Harry r.

Seizor & Co., contractor $32
ST, 627 West: Harry Glassover against

H. Gillie, owner: Harry C. Senior
contractor $54

ST, s s. whole front between Crotonn
Parkwav and Mohegan Av. 218.9x Irregninr
to .west: Church E.- Gates & Co., Inc..

against F. & B. Construction Co., owner and
contractor '. $.3,197

182D ST, s E. whole front between Crotonr*

Parkway and Mohesran Av, 218,7x Irregular-

George Jung against saine $5,451

SATISFIED MECHANICS' XIENS.

CH5RRY ST, 297 to 303: David Elsenherg
against Cherry Street Realty Co., Inc..

and others. Nov. 26. 1913 $61
M.ADISON AV. 346: Security Construction
c'o., against Thomas B. Hidden and others

.lune 1, 1912 .«3.S0fi

1ST AV, e s, v/hole front between 110th an-'

lllth Sts; Northern W.-^terprooflng Cn
against Standard Gas XJght Co. and others.
Nov. 25, 1913. : . . . : $3.-.

5TH AV, 1,421 to 1,427: Hoppin & Koen
against Ancient Order of Hibernians and
others, July 8, 1913. (by bond) R7,.5SS

32D ST. 22, tc 26 West: M. J. Callahan Co.

against Midwest Realty Co. and others,

Sept. IS. 1913 S3,0.-"

72D' ST, 2.58 West: George Hs Storm ft Co
against Wel.lwj-n Construction Co. and oth-
ers. Sept. 22, 1913 $00

9r,TH ST, n a 167.10 ft w of Amsterdam Av;
John Bell C^ .against Kerloc r.caUy and
Construction Co. and others. May l".

191 3 $702
IK2D ST, s s, whole front between Mohegan
Av and Crotona Parkway: Church E. Gnte-
& Co. against F. ^ B. Construction Co
and others. Dec. 15, 1913 $3,197
SAME PROPERTY; George Jung agSIns'
same, Dec. 15. 1913 $5,451

tIS PENDENS.
HONEYWELL AV, .a e comer of 182d St

109.0x20.4;. Herbert Gcrmond against Tuot!.
Hatch -& Go. et a& (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorneys. Fllller & Prest.
KATON-VH AV. w s. 75 ft s of 238th St. 25x
86; Central Mortgage Co. against Henrietta
T. Nickels et al. (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorneys, Otlg & Otis.
SHERIFF ST. 64: Lizzie A. Scholtz against
Beckelman Co., Inc.. et al, (foreclosuro of

mortgage:) artotoeys, Gary & Carroll.
83D ST, 147 West; Amy A. C. Montague
against Patrick J. Cosgrove et al. (amended
foreclosure of mortgage:) attomey, G. H.
Montague.
81ST ST. B 8. 100 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
112.5x102.2; Rebecca J. Beidman against S.

B. Construction Co. et al. (foreclosure of

mortgage:) attomey, D. Glucksman.
118TH ST, 320 East; Wilson M. Powell
against Esther Bonner et al, (foreclosure ot

mortgage;) attomey. W. M. Powell. Jr.

119TH ST, 140 Woflt; United States Trast
Co. of New York against George W. Ruddell
et al. (amended foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorneys, Stewart & Shearer.
.20TH ST, 61 E^ast; Oennan Savings Bank
In the City of New York against Leop'sld
ElBkler et al, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
aKomey, M. Auerbach.

71st ST.-115 WEST
Adjoining Broadway

A few choice apartments left to rent, consisting of

7 Rooms, 3 Baths. -4 Rooms and BaUi
3 Booms and Bath, Suitable for Doctor or Dentist.

Liberal Concessions

Newly Completed Fireproof House
~

•

83rd St.—46 WEST_
adjoining Central Paris West.

' 8-Room Apartment, 2 Baths,
Suitable for Doctor or Dentist.

Phone 4131 Columbus, or Of (ice phone, 1369" Cortlandt.

JIANHATTAN-FOU >.M.K OR TO LEI.

WM.A.WHITE&SOKS
62 Cedar Street

The Management, Sale an(i Rental

Ot

REAL ESTATE
Business Established 1SU8

HKOt.'K I/kJ^—IWtJiALK^)KJtO
LET.

~WILL MOVE YOU FREE
Inio a new seven-room, one-family, s'^am;
heated brick house; s;5 and S30; '£>'°"

«."";
10 buv, will t-'i-e you Cioriiy years '» Pa> '"

built-up set-tion of Brook yn. on new sub-

,vav. MAN',\OER. OOA Liberty St.. N. Y.,

Koom 65. Phone Cort. 5528. >

New 1 and 2 Family, All Stone
.•md brick; hardwood; new : 54 675 to S0.500;

no assessments; will
"J;e^"nF'? '^^/'^Sf,..^^*'

rt payment. .372 "nficM St . Brook-
ill rent.. FLEER '?,OS. Write .us.

MAJiHATTAX—West Side.

Lasanno Court
307 West 79th street

TO SUBLET—
One 6-Room Ap:>rtment, $1200 ^'

TO FILL VACANCY—
One 8-Room Apartment, $1800

ROOMS .... Airy and Ught
EQUIPMENT . Absolutely modem
BUILDING . . Fireproof
SERVICE . . . Excellent

George Rosenfeld
of M. .UorEcnilun J,r. Co.

S5 Liberty St. . fel. 1S84 Cortlan<Jt.

clear part paymen
!yn. Wi "

WKSTCHESTBg—SALE OB TO LET.

BIG BARGAIN ^S^^^^
ARTIST COLONY HOME
BRIARCUFFMANOR,N.Y. '^^
A very unusual and pretty country

place of BtronB concrete construction; \i

rooms, 2 baths, steam beat, gas, elec-

tricity; high elevation; tine location: 10

minutes' walk station. Mortgage, ?10,00p.
Would rent furnished or iinfumislied at low

figure tor term; immediate occupaacy.
I P U«t.iliiiif D D fn Tel. 7070 llurraj Hill.

I. C. HOHling-B. K. 1/0., 12 East 48th St., NY.

SPECIAL BARGAFN
Kouse worth $8,500 can be purchased for

SO :!()0 If taken at once. Excellent location.

House In good repair. Liberal mortgage can

remain. Apply at once—Oliver Hubbard Co.,

13 South ZA Av., Mt. Vernog. N. Y.

lONG ISIAND-FOR SAI.E OR TO LET.

ARTISTIC MODERN HOOSE
(ibaVis)

Garage; beautlfur views: private bathing
beach: pier; 'SI miles nut; accessible: excep-
tional surroundings and nelgiihorhood. Right

price and terms.

S. Osgood Pell & Company,
OCIO Bryant. 342 Fifth .-Vve.

WINTER BARGAIN.
Modern heme, with up-to-date improve-

ments; hardwood floors; on plot near

w'ater front; only half hour from business

centre; need a little cash at once: saorl-

fice now. Address Janis, GS Times.

For Sale, Near Hicksville.
Plot 00x-.;00; price $2(>5 ;

first payment S5
and .$3.50 per month; la minutes' walk from
.station: 00 minutes from New York and
Hrooklyn railroad stations: fir.st class for a
home and chicken farm. D. B.. T 'J3 Times.

NKW JEBSEY—FOR iJAi.E OR TO LET.

^jurcliascr of this roomy 12 »
room country residence. Large «
plot. Situated on D., L. & W. S
R. R., one hour from N. T. ^
City ; near railroad station, »
trolley. schools, churches, »
stores,' banks, etc. All up-to- »
date improvements. No brok- «*

ers. Have photo and plans.

I English Manse
For Sale

Price Right. Payments Easy.

I

H. M. DlTR^rS, Room 61S,

2 Maiden Lane.
Tel. 1521 Cortlandt.

TO LftT FOE BUSINESS PCRPOSKS.

Show Rooms and Offices
at Reasonable Rentals.

1 can offer high-class office space and
showrooms at low rentals In highly
conducted buildings in good locations.

693 Broadway, cor. 4th St.

Elegant Showrooms and Offices.

7 and 9 East 20th St. g?,SIy
Excellent light Showrooms and Offices.

Ashland Building,
.S15-321 4th Av.. at 23d St.

One very attractive light floor, 100x160;
also desirable store and basement, sam-
ple rooms and offices.

104-112 East 25th St.
Elegant light new building.

:l flooi-s left. 9^x100

26-32 West 17th St.
2 light lofls. 100x92.

INSPECTION INVITED. APPLY

Philip Braender, 815 4th Av.
Telephone 1013 Gramercy.

'

l5West34tliSt.
OPPOSITE WALDORF ASTORIA.

Second Loft,
51x114 FEET: VERY LIGHT.

Shipping TaciljMcs Tlirough to Siitn SU
F. A. SEITZ, Owner,

1,182 BROADWAY. 10 TO 12.
0.\ PHE.MISES 10 TO 4.
OR YOUP. OWN BROKER.

955 West End Av., corneir I07th St.
Choice seven and elg^ht room apartmentn;

largest rooms on west side; view of Drlva,
$1.40n— $1 700. Concessioins.

LEWIS M. THIERY,
Broadway. S. W. comer 107th St. .

To sublet at attractive rental, housekeeping

Apartment of six rooms for season or

year,
'

furnished or unfurnished; also one
hotel Apartment, four rooms and two balhs,

famished or unfurnished, for long or short

period; exclusive Madison Square Apart-
ment, 37 Madison Av.

7I..arge,

Sunny Rooms & Batb; ^fk m 0^
Steam Heat. Hot Water & All y^Jt'M
ImcroTements. TO SUBLET. >ra*ifc^
Near Subway & 'I," Stations, ^r ^^^

184 West 82d St.
Comer
AmsterdMB
Avenoe.

West Side.
AboTe llOtb St. and WaBbinKtan Helchta.

The Hillcrest
Unirerslty Grounds.

Modern Elevator Apartments •

8-9 Large 'Sonny Rooms & Baths
RENTS" rarlore 1SI23

*i enn . .tl nnr> Dining Booms 14il9
Sl,5llO to $l,t5UU Bedrooms 14il(i.

High Class Elevator Apartments

ICINGLANDA^ RZ^lWMt 187th St.

Near Audubon Ave.

«pOU Completed

(SuWay 191st St) •

Inspection ^CA
Invited ^PDU

723 St. Nicholas Ave.,
COKXEB 146TH STREET,

desirable apartmen;s, all modem opn-
vcnlences. in clioice resldeotial neighbor-
hood- large, sunny, outside rooms; splendid

outlook.

Doctor'* Apartment ot 8 Rooms.

Two 4 Room Apartments, $40-$80.
mbebjVL concession.

STORE AND 4 LOFTS.
.Vejp 16 story bulldlni!, 75X9S.3; sjirlnkler cystem.

22, 24, 26 WEST 32D ST.,
Formerly the Midwest Building, now under

r.tw manapbmGnt and to be knnv.n as the

IMPERIAL BUILDING.
Apply through your own broker or.

MINTURN POST COLLINS,
'Phone. Greeley—205. 1 West 34th St.

LOFTS
1,000 to 3.000 square feoti

with Ste.im Power,
Passenger and Freight Elevators;

Very De.iirable for Manufacturing.

165-171 Grand St., cor. Centre.

Apply LOUIS EISENBERG,
149 Broadway, (Phone ftjC Cortlandt,)

or your own broker.

433 BROADWAY*
N. W. CORNER HOWABD ST.

First. Third and Fourth Lofts to Let.
Size 2te7,^). Rent very low.
l-osse-:;sion Fohruarj' 1. 1914.

CrulIiPliank Company, 1-U Broadway.

FINE STORE, 50x100
Northeast, corner Broonio and Greene Sta.

Verv reasonable.
"Apply LINX'OLX BROS..

12 I.nieht St..
-or anv broker.

32 GREENE ST.

STORE AND BASEMENT TO LET.
Als6 second Loft ; size 25x85.

VERV LOW RENT.
CRUIKSH.'VNK COJir.ANY. 141 Broadway.

APARTMENTS TO LET—Famished.

3 Pooms and Bath

$2.00 PER DAY
or 66c per Room

61-65 F.^'sSth St.
Same locality as the Piaza, Savoy and

Netherlands.

Hotel Service

THE MANHANSET
Apply to Superintendent on premises.

All sorts of quaint books, rare print.,

odd volumes to make up a set and a hun-
dred other things dear to the collector

met with in "The New Toik Times Ba.
Ti£w or UooKS. Every Suiid«jr.-^d|k

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Exclusive Apartment
Hotel

SSth St., Bet. Madison ,

and Park Avs.
Located In Best Residenti&I

Section.

Now Open for Inspection.

^Suites of

1, 2 & 3 Rooms
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Furnished or Unfomished
Manager on PrdBilses or

Bing & Bing, SOS Fifth Av.

104 East 4001 St.

At Park Av.

Apartments of comfort and ele-

gance in the Aristocratic Murray
Hill section. 5 and 6 rooms, I

and 2 balhs. Extra servants'

rooms, if desired. Studio Apart-
ment on top floor.

NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING.
Marked Concessions on remaining
Suites owing to the late season.

Owners on premises.

Pease & EUiman, Agents,
340 Madison Ave., Near 43rd Street

\'

HATFIELD HOUSE,
103 EAST 29TH ST,

1, 2, and S rooms and batb. also ntiidlo
apartment of 4 rooms and bath to lease ;

mfnl<: optional.

39 East 27th "" nearO^ cast ^/in MADISON AV.
MAID SERVICE FREE.

3 or 4 room apartments, with extra large
kitchenette; high class; modern fireproof;
elevator; referent-es.

RE.XTS, $7S0 TO $000.

5-6-7 ROOMS, $1,000 UP
Exceptionally, large; all outside; blgb class;

most accessible location in city; modern tire-
proof bullJlnf?: Kouthern exposure. /

43 East 27th 5t. <
Gramercy Court,

166 EAST 22D ST.
3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 room elevator apartments:

all latest Improvements; central location:
moderate rents. Aooly on orenilaes.

SrBBOOATK soncBs.
COHEN, SIMON.—In pursuance of an ordsr
of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a Surro*

sate of the County ot New York, dated tba
8th day ot September, 1913, notice la hereby
Siven to all persons bavins claims against'
SIMON COHEN, late of the County of New
York, deceased, to present the same, with
Touchers thereof, to the subscrilwr, at hls^
place of transacting business. No. 18 Avenue
A, in the City of New York, on or beto-e
the SOth day ot March next.—Dated New
York, the 12th day ot September, 1P13.
HUGO COHN, Executor. HOVELL, Mo-
CHESNEY & CLABKSON, Attorneys for
Executoc: M? Uontacu* StreaU BroOUnW
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POLICE AND FIRE NEWS

Pollee DepartBteut.. ^^

Appointments: As Patrol.—Jos Anotril^r,
tranat. from Ho. Water Supply. Prob. P»t»l.
—Martin ^t-eehv. Transfers: Patroln\e»—
J. C. Perez, i;d prect. to 74th prect: J. Croa4t>>
74th prct. to M prect. (Mutual) Mtrt. Ser*».
Bernard .'VIcGowan. 66th prect to 68tli preM;
E. P. Kelly. 6S:h prect. to OCth prect. Pat»«t
—Aug. Feudner. 37th prect. to 3Sth preol;
J. a. Burns, :i.stli prect. to 37th prect.; w:
"v. Hughes, :isth prect. to 4oth prect. : ]ftit,

Tully, 4Wh prect. to liSth prect; Jos. AncltBar, .

to Corn's Otf..; Joseph Perez. (4th prect, tp
Mtd. Dty. Prob. Pat.—Martin Shechy. t*
Schl for Recti. Tempo. Insps.—C. A. Vo^
mosa, to com. 9th Insp. Diat, in add. to own,
6 days; T. J. Kell.v. to com. 17th Insp. Dist,
In add. to own, 14 day.s.
Dot Dlv.—Act. Cayt. J. Thompson, Utt

D«t. DUt., to com. 'Jth Det. Dist.. In add. to
own, during abs. of Act. Capt. Lieut. L. M.
Haupt, 26th Prect.. to com. 4th Det. tllst.,
dm-iim abs. »f Act. Capt. Discontinued-
7^l«ut. Jeremiah Butler, 2S'Jd Prect., to coro.

283a Prect. Patrol. J. Cronln, J4th Prect.,
to mtd duty,
Irfavea (With Pa> >—Insps. : M. F. Schmitt-

berger. J. J. Farrell, 5 days each. Capts. :

r>ominlcli Henrv. 17th Insp. Dist., 14 days;
Matlheiw McKeon, 74th Pract., li days: M.
J. Raldr, 172d Prect., 15 days; G. A. Aloncle,
2T7tb Prect.. IC days; Albert nuthenberg,
2S2d Prect., 11 days.

SL:l£ Leave—Patrol. Cornelius Link, 43d
Prect.. ;:0 davs.
Kestored to Duty—.\ct. Det. S«rgtM. E. A.

Buddeniever arul Herman Wever. Det. Div. '

Suspendid- Patrol. C. A. Walsh, 6th Prect.
Permission is given until Jan. 4 for ped-

dlers to .stand at the eurb for the aalo of
holiday eoods.

It Is also announced that the salaries of
6th and 7th grade patrolmen have been fixed

. at Jl.OOO a yr., to take effect Oct. 1, 1913.

Klre Department.
SPECL^L OP.DERS 239.

H. Vr. Miller, appt. auto, eng., and John
McOuire. lab. in Tel. Bu.
Tried. Nut Guilty—E. C. Parry. Eng, 2S3.

reckless driving; J. J. ClarH. Eng. 156, vio-
lation of Gen. Ord.

;
-\. It. 'Thorn, H. & L.

79. viclattoQ of Gen. Ord. ; J. C. Nealy, pklyn
rep. shop, reckless driving.
Prob. Fire. Martin Sheehy, H. & L. 11, and

R- "W, ¥. Coniey. Eng. If*, resigned.
Prob. Fire. .Apptd.—H. F. Gray. G. P. But-

ler. J. J. Boertleln. Jr.. E. J. Eberlv. Jr..
T.. M. Johnson. T. H. Maloy. G. P. Hemma.
"W. J. Hennessy. J. L. Foley,. J. E. Seger.
Bernard Heaney. v.. V. Ja^coxe. T. A. Mich-
enfelder, M. J. Dpwllng. Ja.«. Harnett. J. H.
neisch. Louis .Schneider. B. E. Wells. E.
V. Eoberty.^J. .T. Bronleben. C. O. DteUrick-
son, J. Goertz. .1. A. Maine. E. K. Jerolomon.
\V. E. Papke, E. H. Werthmull«r. K. Schafer,
•1. U- Abrams. W. E. Adams. J. J. JTeund.
I>. O't.eary. F. B. Bender, M. A. Luckaa.
Retired.— J. C. Hussey, Eng- 67, after 20

years; pension 5700. .

Lost
LO.ST—Fraternity pin, square, with sides
curved inxvard; gold edge, black centre, with

lamp, star, pen, and scroll, bearing letters
Sigma Delta Chi; on back. G. R. L., 271,
loia. Please return to janitor. Journalism
Building. Columbia University^

LOST—Dec. 8, between 5th Av. and SSd St.

and East 65th St.. an "emerald and diamond
cluster scarfpln. 150 reward will be paid for
return to Pickslay & Co., 570 5th Av.

LOST.—Yesterday afternoon. 181st SL, be-
tween 8t. Nicholas and Fort Washington,

black handbag containing money. Liberal
reward. Apt. 45, Nathan Hale^ 454 Fort
AVushington.

LO.ST.—Silk fob, elk's tooth charm attached,
engraved " Bronx Lodge 871," from IflGth

to Cith St. via 3d Av. "L," Friday morning,
liberal reward for return. Write S. 8., M
22 Times.

LOST.—Gold bracelet watch, Baturdav even-
ing, at Marie Antoinette Bretton Hall, or In

taxi to 137th. Liberal reward. Glenn, 601
West 137th St. Phone 1600 Audubon.

LOST.—Saturday afternoon, lady's gold
Walthatn watch., monogram E. V. H. on

back. Liberal reward. Return Hotel Gren-
»)Dle. 56th and 7th Av.

LOST.—A cameo brooch surrounded with
pearls. Sunday evening. Park Av., be-

tween T7th and 62d Sts. Reward for return.
80 i5ast 77th St.

FOUND.—Lady's chatelaine watch, on Satur-
day morning, on 5th Av. , near 45th St.

Owner can recover same by. calling at 107
East 37th St.

LOST.—Dec. 11th. gold bar pin with dia-
mond centre. 2 sapphires. 2 rubles; proba-

bly in shopping district; liberal reward.
Return apartment SF. 622 West Hist St.

Apartments to Let
CDfoTBlshed.

Wait Bide.

BACHELOR APARTMENTS,
jos-aio West 15th St.

Two rooms and bath, t33.
Ashforth & Co.. 11 East 42d St.

Ill WEST 4SD ST.,
Two rooms and bath, 160.

Ashtorth & Co., 11 East 4ad St.

tv". E. COR. LEXINGTON AV. & 34TH ST,
Three rooms and bath, 160.

Ashforth * Co., 11 East «2d St.

463 Central Part West.; 7 rooms;
steam heat, hot water; condition; |S7,60.
200 St. Nicholas Av.; 4 rooms; bath,
steam heat, hot water; first-class; 120.

61 West nSth; 6 rooms, bath. ^19.
CTRILLB CARREAU, owner. 706,6th Av,

Concord Av., 323, (142d St., ^i block from
Southern Boulevard.)—Three-story 2-famlly

brick house, 10 rooms, 3 baths, open plumb-
ing, electric lights. Inlaid floors; rent, $45,
Kevs 347. Ernst, 35 Nassau St^

240 West 15th St.—Light 5-room apartment,
with all modem Improvements: suitable

for a doctor; rent ?40. Inquire on premises.
Phone Chelsea 5365.

203 WEST 94TH STREET.
Elevator apartments, six rooms; $80;

ground floor'; suitable for doctor, $50. Apply
to Janitor, on premises.

47th St., 10 West.—Small, kitchenette apart-
ment; heat, hot water; every oohvenlence;

moderate.

SSTH. 6S WEST.—Single apartment, 8 rooms,
all Improvements; moderate rent.

03D. 02 WEST.—Eight large rooma; all Im-
provements; rent, $42.

LOST.—SHturday evening, Dec. 13, pendant,
mother of pearl, surrounded by diamonds

and suspended by string of pearls Liberal
reward. J. P. F., 256 Clinton Av., B'klvn.

wilCs for probate.

;Bfi:NJAAriN-, CH.\KLES S.. (died Oct. 11;)
left less than $2,0*X> personalty to Caroline
S. Benjamin, his wife.

COLELL. BIEN'KIETTA, fdlcd Dec. 1:) left
$500 personalty: to Julius Ilirah, he$r brother,
and. Louise Harris. Martha Loestfr. Esther
Hirsch Diiibecker. and Lma Hirsch, her sis-

ters, six Austrian bonds, valu© not given; to
Louise Harris am] Lina HlrSch, her sisters,
and to Honrietto bertha Loeser, her niece,
and E'rederick Loeser. her nephew, each one-
fifth of the residuary; to Esther Diabe-^ker.
her sister, and Lucretia- HiFsch, her niece,
one-tenth of residuary.

SCHUSTER. SOPHIA, (died Dec. 9:) left

$5,000 realty and $100 personalty; one-seventh
of estate each to Julltis. Harry. Samuel, and
JVIIchaeJ Schuster, her sous, and Lena Spees-
man and H<'inna> Adler, her daughters; $150
to Congelation Both llamcdrash Hechodosh;
$25 to Sarah XasssLuer.

Real Estate
Maitbattan-For Sale.

West Side.

,
«M St., west o£ 8th Av.—S-.'itory 22-famlly
house ;£ ranges and boiler, Tobin. 453 W.

SOth.

£ast .5Ude.

LOST—Memorandum book containing Christ-
tnas ehoppins list, on 6th Av., between 40th

and 4Qth Sts. SuitaKle reward if returned to
Cashier of Blt2-Carlton Hotel.

LOST—Reward offered for return of Pord,
1913. runabout: New York license .A.1&S0;

motor number 203,396, Earl D. Wright, Gil
West 160th St., Phone 6212 Audubon.

LOST.—Gold pin, (Illy of the valley design.)
set with pearls. Sunday, between Park Av.

anj tlOtb St.. 5th Av. and SOth St.. or in
'bUB. Liberal reward. Phone 7235 Plaza.

LOST—Gold mesh purse, with four $5 bills. In
Central Park or 72. 76th Sis., on 5th Av.,

Tliursday ntornins; reward. Mrs. E. B.
Knowlton. 830 Park Av.

LOST—Dec. 13, at Delmonico's, a platinum
barpln containing eleven diamonds. 515 re-

ward will be paid lor return to Pickslay &
Co.. 570 5th Av.

LOST—Thursday, on 5th Av., between 59th
and Stitli Sts., large oval green malachite

In old silver brooch; liberal reward. Holden,
7 East 44th St.

LOST.—Dec. 7, watch and pearl pendant,
between 72d St. Subway and Carnes^ie Hail ;

liberal reward. D. Davis, 669 Beck St..

Bronx.

LOST.—$100 dollar bill, 'by messenger. In

Sub-Treasury, noon Monday. Liberal re-
ward. Guerin. 8S Sterling Place, Brooklyn.

LOST.—Carnegie Hall, Sunday night bead
bag, purse, keys, watch. Reward. Gilmer,

310 East 197th St,

TEX DOLLARS REWARD.
Lady's blue enameled bracelet watch, en-

graved "Juliet." lost Dec. 8 or 9. on Broad-
way. 143d-143th Sts. Return to Miss Becher,
SOlWcst 143d St. No questions asked.

foond,

FOUND—Diamond barpln, platinuin setting.
Write description Lost and Pound Depart-

ment, New York Times.

FOUND.—Sum of money. Address, stating
full particulars. M 37 Tlmea

l,o«t and Fonnd, Cats aad Dogs.

LOST.—LARGE SCOTCH COLLIB, WHITE
MARKING AROUND NECK; LIBURAL

REWARD FOR RETURN. M.\DAMB DU-
CHEXE, 121 EA.ST S:)D ST.

EXECUTOR'S SALE. — TWO FAMILY
HOUSE. 235 Ea.st 62d St. For particulars.

-'». XI." DE LEEUW & CO., 15 Broad St.

Brooklyn—Far Sale ot to Let,

CHESTER COURT O.N'E-FAMILY HOUSES,
S7.75n-?8.O0O: terms to suit; l-^ngllsh stucco

hrick: Proapect Park Station. Brisyhton, "L." :

opp. «10 Klatbu.^h Av. P. J. Collins. Builder.

For Sale—Tv.o-fumily brick house; easy
terms; noar City Line Station. Kings Coiyity

"I,." Stolz, «77 Broadway. New York City.

Queens—For Sale or t« Let.

forced to sell m.v beautiful six-room cottage
on largt^ plot of lawn and j^arden soil; all

modern iniprc-venienta; near depot and trol-

lev; 'JO minut-Jw from New York; fare lOc-.

te'nua. SI'* down. $18 monthb'; title guaran-
teed. Call or wrtto B, BleJen, 393 Bridge
St., Bruoklyn.

Long Island—For Sale or to 1/et.

A valuable corner plot, 75x100 ft., at Vorest
HHls Gardens, L. 1.. ready tor building.

On 125-ft. boMlovard. 5 minutes from station.
WMll sell contract for 15^ Iras than prevail-
ing prices. Ortly $7.v> cash required. A
Sacrlfjcf. Box C lOS Times Downtown.

Owlnff to busfnf^ss reverses, owner must dis-

pose of liis country residence, 10 rooms. 3

baths; all iiKni'^rn Improvonients; 2'^ acres
on tlie narth sho^e of Lons Island; bargain;
will also s'lll furniture. Owner. Room 47, 11
Wall St.. N. Y. .

Kew Jersey—for Sale or to let.

A big little six room semi-bungalow at
Vcbtfleld. plot 75x100. new and modern,

S4,S79; $300 cash. j;o per month and m
torest; It is choice. ^I. C. Locl:wood Co,

•Woolworth^ldg.^
14,900 on easiest of ^niis buys a modern

lt>w In rhoh.e locallon
T^an^'ood; Id^ rooms. Rtenni heat. &c.: nencl

for idciure. H. C- l^oL-kwuotl Co., Wool-
v.-orth Bl(l«.

Real SBt&te-Out of City.

ORMOND BEACH. FLORIDA.

RF.AlTTIFrLLY F U R N 1 S H T: D
IPEAL BUXr.ALOW. NINK MAS-
TER'S ROOMS. TilRKB BATHS ;

EVKRY CO^TFORT AND LIIXURY;
RENTAL «1 in*). ALLEM NORTON,
57 "VV'KST OTTH.

FOR AN EASY. PROFITABLE LIVELI-
HOOD, Poultry and fruit ^rrowln^ conducted

IntelHgontlv innko a combinattoh hard to

cqiial Tu the youthcastem Ptates thrsp linoa

ryn be condut-iMd »m smaller capital and
made more prontnl)le thiin elsewhere In

America. Literal lire and all eridcnee free.

M. V. Rifhiirds. Lund and Industrial A^t.,
Southern Hallway, Room *ilO, "Washington.
n. r.

Real Ksftskie for Exchange.

ExchanKe 100 lots. iri5th. near Broad-way, for

apartmentM, lofts. Edwards, R. 1.002. 35
Kassau.

iltorteiii;e Loaoi.

$125.000.—Fir.=;t mortgage, new apartment ho-
f^l, l>v owntr to take up building loan;

rents $'!o.0<>o ^ler tmnurii: ajipraiscd bt $200,-
000. Room 1.:<2.' Sinu-er RuIIdinR.

MORTO \r,K MnNEY. -Firsts, 5%: MQCooda.

Eacrifieo $15,000 lot prjutty for JlO.OOO sec-
ond mtfre. A. N, Oltter-man, Pinger Bldf.

To L^t for Business Purposes.
157-I» l::ast 33d Street. C»0.\17r>: flv© story
and ba.-teinent; suitable for factory, ware-

house. Kiirase. stable, ftc. Adrian. 137 E.
34tii 8r.

Store to ! r suitable for gentlemen's tailop-

in-; e.^lal lisbnviu. -Vj'ply ^t. Lorcnz. Lex-
ington Av. and '72d 3t,"

17t>i St.. MI F^st. -Small Inft. eultablo llRht
nianufacnirins. $15 to $2'^. Inquire Bdrlln

RoniinK A^»'iv.'y. on premises.

Fltu'vs. offices, anl (\r:<)z room.s to rent from
yiO t^$iro. 1.M4 B-\vay. at Times Square.

Offices, very llffhi, »team -beated. 109 Broad
St.: $15 i>er monXh up.

LOST-^Collie dojr; answers to name of Lad-
die; white chest, collar, and feet; other col-

oring tan. Return to 37 West Tild St.

Business Opportunities
Manufacturing company, factory located in
^"entral Weal, product on market 10 yeara,

sales branches in various cities, wishes to
sell $l4,iX>0 of its first mortgage treasury
bonds, with bonus of stock; product of this

company is a type of equipment widely
known and ext^ensively used in the United
States and Canada, is manufactured solely In
the I'nlted State.==, and for certain reasons
always will be and Is flndini? largely increas-
ing' market abroad; fullest investigation will
be acicordcd: the purchaser, if right, man, can
sequre employment In sales or operating de-
partment; hlghe.sL references required and
will be given. M 9 Times

EXPERIENCED BFSINESS MAN OF BER-
LIN. LONG, SUCCESSFUL CAREER, DE-

SIRES DURING SHORT STAY. HERb; FIND
CONNECTION WITH FIRST-CLASS CON-
CERNS AS REPRESENTATIVE PUR-
CHASES OH SALES IN GERMANY, AT^S-
TRIA; FIRST-CLASS REFERENCES. NEW
YORK AND BERLIN. AVAILABLE.
PLEASE .ADDRESS X. Y. Z., POST OF-
FICE BOX »2'2, NEW YORK.

Ba»t Side.

LEXINGTON AV. 75.—Bachelor" » apartment;
unusually attractive; three rooms, bath;

services housekeeper.

AMERICAN STORAGE CO.—Store your fur-
niture, $3; moving. $3 vanload; also boxitiK

and shipping at moderate charges: send
postal. American Storage Co.. 604-608 West
48th. Telephone 2607 Bryant.

ANSONIA STORAGE.
Moving, packing, and shipping; automobile

vans for long-distance moving; let us esti-
mate. Send postal. 137-139 West 9eth St., or
Tel. 3052 or 3055 Riverside.

Boarders Wa^nted
East Side.

IITH. 20 KAST,—Dealrabla rooml; heated;
running: water; excellent table; moderate.

29TH, 38 EAST.—Comtortable room*, ad-
Joinirtig bath; parlor dining room; ez-

cellemt table.

34TH ST., IIT AND 118 EABT,-
mnall rooms, with board.

-Larc* and

53D ST., 37 EAST.—Rooma, with board, table
I'Oard; references.

iWD ST„ 23 EAST.-Second floor, comer
room; soutnetn exposure; excellent table.

71 IRVING PL.\CE.
ATTR.4CTIVELY FURNISHED FRONT

ROOM SUITABLE TWO; PRIVATE BATH;
GRAMERCY PARK SECTION: EXCEL-
LENT TABLE; ALSO SMALLER ROOMS.

Wwt Side.

5TII AV, 48.—Desirable larset "mall rooms;
excellent board; steam: telepbone:- table

sue«ts.

7TH AV. 2,053. (123d.)—Sonny roomt; iteam
heated; homelike house; beat board.

Furnished Rooms
SMt 81d«i

J8TH. IW K.iVST,-Large double and two
single roomj; refined private house; tele-

phone; all conveniences; near Subway.

a2D ST., *0 KAST, (Hotel St. Louis.)—J6
week; aeveral rooma left; running. hot and

cold water, telephone, bath cear: all outatde
rooma; newly lumlahed.

•

Furnished Rooms
West Side.

WASHINGTON PLACE, 88, (Washington
Square Section.)—Desirable room; private

apartment; refined aurroundlnga.

84TH, 66 BAST.—Large and unall, comfoit-
ably furnished, clean rooms; >4 up.

45TH, 16 BAST.—^Room with bath; sunny
room, running watert breakfast optional;

references.

45TH, 25 EAST.—Rooms with or without pri-
vate baths; gentlemec; referencea

49TH ST., E8 EAST.—Bright, pleasant rooms
for gentlemen ; Qulct, refined neighborhood;

references.

55TH, 83 EAST,-Excellent large, quiet
room, with all conventencea: phone: refer-

ences.

68TH ST.—Married couple in high-class eleva-
tor apartihent. between Madison and Park

Avs., will rent comfortable room: hot and
cold running water; eteam heat: electric light;
references required. T 106 Times.

60TIJ ST., 41 EAST.—Large, nicely furnished
room. to rent; gentleman only.

68TH, 239 EAST.—Moat beautifully furnished
rooms; all conveniences: also suitable for

two; refined neighborhood. Phone Plaza
4753,

IRVING PLACa, 14.—Front rooms: box
epring beds: tiled bathrooms: absolute

cleanliness.

ful rcoms: bath; steam; electricity; rea-
eonable.

West Bide.

IITH, 23 WEST,—Comfortable rooms; run-

ning water; telephone: good table.

12TH, 61 WEST.—Beautifully furnished,
newly decorated, strictly clean, warm

rooms. 6327 Chelsea.

23D ST., 423 WEST.—Furnished second floor,

three desirable rooms, bathi electricity; all

conveniences; reasonable. 'Phone -99 Chel-
sea.

88TH, 78 WEST.—ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS;
B.\THS ON EVERT FLOOR: STEAM

HEAT; ELECTRIC LIGHTS; TELEPHONE:
GENTLEMEN ONLY: f3 WEEKLY. HOTEL
MYERS. .

38TH ST., 311 WEST.—Neatly
rooms; renovated house.

furnished

40TH. 86 WEST.—Small sunny room, adjoin-

ing bath; bachelors; references required.

48TH. ISe WEST.—Beautifully furnished
rooms; well-kept house: bath: telephone:

breakfast if desired.

49TH, 68 WEST,-Attractive, sunny room,
adjoining bath; modem conveniences.

60TH ST., 66 WEST.—Comfortable large
room: hot, cold water; telephone.

63D ST,, 62 WEST.—Large, newly decorated
room; southern exposure; also single room;

every convenience.

65TH ST., 103 WEST.—^Attractive room In

private apartment ; refined surroundings :

reasonable. Tappan. ^^^^^
58TH ST., 63 WEST.—Steam-heated, sunny
room; suite; private bath; meals optional.

Brooklyo.

FRANKLIN ARMS,
BrookbTi's newest Apartment Hotel; 2 minutes
from Brooklyn Bridge; 10 minutes from City
Hall and Wall Street, Manhattan. Rooma
single or en suite, with or without private
bath. Telephone In every room; elegant ma-
hogany furniture, beautiful rugs. Very mod-
erate rates. Dining room, American plan.
Frank L. Ferguson, 66 Orange St.

Rooms Wanted—l<'urnisned

LADY STUDENT desires room. West 78th to

90th, near Broadway; steam, electricity;
privileges; reasonable. 183 West 87th. De
Marls.

Help Wanted Female

ABRAHAM & STRAIJS.
FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN.

SALESMEN.—Require several salesmen for
the following departments: Books. Hand-
kerchiefs, Jewelry, Gloves, Lace, Fancy
Goods, Toys, Pictures, Art Embroidery,
China, Glassware, and Candy Departments,
Apply to Superintendent.

ALSO
DEPARTMENT OF WR.4.PPING.—Require a
number of girls as parcel wrappers. If
tmder sixteen years of age, come with work-
ing certificate. Apply to Superintendent,
Department of Wrapping, Subway Floor,
(Central Building.

AN EDUCATED WOMAN, over 25, will be
given an opportunity by old reliable house,

permanent and profitable employment; high
school or college preferred: guarantee and
commission. Ryan, 156 Fifth Av,

CANV.iSSERS.—Charles Scrlbner's Sois want
women who know how to canvass or willing

to learn: article is heavily advertised; sells

particularly well to womeu; steady employ-
ment: liberal commission for energetic work-
ers; work well suited , to refined women.
Wier. aa Floor, 509 0th Av.

DRESSilAKING.—An educated young woman
with good Ideas In dress and some experi-

ence In dressmaking can secure, permanent
position with good prospects for the future;
apply by letter, giving age and experience;
no other applicants will be considered. P. C.
Sieger, Butteridt Building. New York,

SALESMEN—We offer to any man with real
selling ability an opportunity to make big

money on our book and 'magazine combina-
tion offers: ?40 weekly easily earned. Re-
view of Reviews, 30 Irving Place, Mr, Mans-
field, afternobns only.

SALESMEN WANTED—No expedience re-
quired; earn good wages while you learn:

poslticn assured: write (or call) fer particu-
lars. Address National Salesmen's Training
Ass'n, 1,001 C, Chandler Bldg., Times Square,New York.

S.^LESMEN.—For -monthly premium depart-
ment of largest, oldest, and strongest accl-

.dent and health company: ?IS, 000,000 paid
claims; highest commissions; advances made
good mea. Schuyler, 1.133 Broadway.

"or strong line of popular
tia gloves; commission basis;

SALESMEN.—Foi
priced ladies' k:

must have established department store
trade; Maryland, D. C, Middle West, and
Southwestern States. M 15 Times.

SALESMAN.—Experienced, wanted tor high-
grade sweaters as a side line for retail

trade. Apply by letter only, giving reference
and experience, (commission,) F, S., 68 Wal-
ton St., Brooklyn,

SALESMAN wanted for retail city office
trade; applicant must state clearly age. ex-

perience, present position, salary. C 84 Times
Downtown.

i—
TRAVELING SALESMAN, capable and en-

ergetic, on line of fancy vesta and trousers:
can turn over good territory; commission.
Saffran & Elsteln, 112 Bleeckcr St.

Situations W anted
Female.

BOOKKEEPER.-Woman, of 13 years' ex-
perience as double-entry bookkeeper and

confidential clerk seeks situation where abil-
ity to relievo manager or proprietor of otflce
details Is required and would be appreciated;
can operate typewriter; speaks German flu-
ently; highest credentials furnished; mod-
erate salary, .\ddress A 71 Times.

BOOKKEEPER, STENOGRAPHER.—Girl,
good character; bright, accurate, punc-

tual; small salary. Miss Polsteln. 1.731
Pitkin Av.. Brooklyn. Phooo «60 East
N. Y.

BOOKKEEPER, experienced trial balance,
controlling aceounts, modern methods;

typist: »11. B 38 Times.

BOOKKEBIPER, double entrj-, typist; 8
years' experience; ?I2. C l57 Times Down-

town.

CHAMBERMAID.—Respectable woman as
ladles' chambermaid mornings; best i-efer-

ences. Lennon, 240 9th .iv.

B8TH ST., 17 WEST.—Large room; southern
exposure; steam heat; board optional; ref-

erences.

6STH, 70 WEST,—Handsomely furnished

large and small rooms; telephone; refer-

ence.

70TH, 134 WEST.—Large, comfortable, hand-
some rooms, with, without private bath;

references.

16TH, 20-22 WEST.—Large, amall rooms;
well heated; excellent board; telephone.

SOTH ST., 49 WEST.—One room and bath.
with or without board.

4aTH ST„ 309 WEST.—Large room: heat;
running water; two beds; good board; rea-

sonabe.

47TH ST., 50 WEST.—Large, attractively
fyrnlshed single rooms; private baths. Tel-

ephone 8539 Bryant.

StiTH ST.. 82 WEST.—Deslrablo rooms;
perior board; references.

a7TH, 359 WEST.—Large, small roortla; back
parlor; good board; refei-ence; reasonable.

58TH ST., 37 WEST.-Attractive rooma; pri-
vate baths, electricity: excelleut cooking:

parlor dining.

$10,000.—Deslraole .salaried position as house-
keeper in new, modern' apartment hotel;

money secured by good real estate mortgage.
Room l.'tL'S Singer liulMIni;.

E.\eellent opi»orfunlty for party with small
'apital to enter tlie lnv»*atm^nt brokerage

busine.ss. .\dctrey3 J. C. E.. car© of C. D.
Mas^ey. 105 Rioadway.

6STH. 50 WESTji-Handsomely furnished
room; exceptlonafly well appointed house;

private bath; Southern cooking: desirable lor
paticular people.

OSTH. 74 AVEST.—Desirable double, single
rooms; private baths; Southerners accom-

modated; reasonable. r

roTH ST., 151 WEST.—Second-Story room;
private bath; steam heat; room telephone.

71ST, 62 WEST.—lilxceptlonaj board; large,
sunny rooms; private baths, steam heat,

electricity; single rooms; running water; rea-
sonable.

7IST. 81 WEST.-
table excellent;

cars.

Large room, third floor:
gentlemen preferred ; all

7IST, 135 WEST,—Exceptional board: doubl«
rooms; private baths; single rooms; rea-

sonable.

72D. 121 WEST.-^Handsome, large, small
rooms; now furniture; private bath; soufh-

ern e.^posure; excellent table; half block
yubway. "

I.."

A cood opportunity for a partner ; capital
$10,000; established buainesB. ladles' coats:

excellent possibilities. Box M 7 Times.

Cor,>pt*»te furnishings; good will; 7 high-class
apartments: profit JlOO month; all rented:

prii;e $2,300. 2007 Gramercy.
E-xcelknt chance for an act!\'o man, with
capital to eut^r well-established manufact-

uriuy buslney.^^. M .',5 Tlnie.^.

"VN'antHd— .Activ** partner in established busl-
U'jso; i'^irticulars b.v interview only. Ad-

dre.'^s .M ]l'-i Times.

Small intercut .\rizona business: employment;
clim-atL» cures weak lungs. C 64 Times

Downtown.

Patented combination bust form and Brassirs
maU order novelty. Baumgarten, 616 West

IfiOth St.

Want profitable business; can invest $8,500
with sen-Ices. Write details. T 69 Times.

Money to invest in moving picture propoai-
tlon: what can you offer? T 109 Times.

Business Notices
Multigraph letters: 300. 11.30; 1.000. J1.7S;

10.000. ?9: prompt. Phone Beekman 6,350.
Q. R. Weatherford, 116 Nassau. Room 1,018

Our customers get the business. Why not
you? Call and explain your propoaltlon.

National Adwritlng Service, 1.182 Broadway.
Will loan on diamonds to responsible parties:
references given and required. A 67 Times.

Clothlag.

Mme. Xaftal buys fine evening, street, and
dinner costumes; diamonds, jowelry. furs;

highest cash value. 69 West 43th St. 670
Bryant.

'Vacuum Cleaning

Rooms, 40o up; monthly contract work a
specialty. Phojio Greeley 4022. Kleenwull
Co., 141 West 36lh St,

Country Board.
New Jersey.

Attractive, large sunny rooms, modem con-
veniences, private t)aths, hot water heat,

open fires: station auto; 42 minutes New
York; elevation 550; booklet; telephone; $10-
114. Murray Hill I'ark. Murray Hill, N.
J. (.Adjoining Sunynlt.)

72D, 206 WEST.—-Vttractivc. largo and sn»all
rooms: with or without private baths;

newly decorated throughout; excellent table.
43S1 Columbus. Mrs. T. W. Markiey.

72D, 267 WEST.-Desirable double, .^.atngle
rooms, second floor; excellent table; 'aouth-

ern house.

72D ST., 157 WEST.—Large room, southern
exposure, well-appointed house; references.

72 D ST., 117 WEST.—Suite of rooms tor
adults; reasonable. Telephone Columbus 8966,

74TH, 121 WEST.—Medium and small rooms:
near bath; excellent table; references.

74TH ST.. 131
rooms; bath;.;

WEST.—19lh yeai- ; sunny
excellent table; roferences.

78'ni.* 127-129 WEST.—Largo rooms: home
cooking; parlor dining: reasonable; table

guests.

76TH, 249 WEST.—Attractive room; parlor
dining; reference*

7STH, 164 WEST.—Newly furnished large
front loom; excellent board; table guests.

79TII ST., 114 AND 1S2 WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonl^ur, residential

hotels: attractive, homelike, unusual; South-
ern cooking; white maid service; steam heat;
telephone in every room; booklet on request.

70TH ST., 136 WEST.—Large,
quiet rooms; nmning water;

refined; references: $10.

comfortable,
surroundings

70TH, 146 WEST.-Comfortable room, bath,
private house; references: permanent.

71ST, 168 WEST, (otf Broadway.)—Immacu-
lately clean large and small rooms; con-

tinuous hot water; cozy home for refined
business people; telephone.

71ST, 808 WEST,-Exceptionally furnished
front, suitable two, |6, Telephone 8987 Co-

lumbus,
_^ ^___

72D 123 WEST.—Beautiful large front room,
near Subway, "L"; references, reasonable .

7SD. 263 WEST.—Newly furnished and deco-
rated suites, with private bath; also single

rooms; telephone; near Subway express.

rSD ST., 103 WEST.—Beautiful large, medium
looms; one or two: telephone: reference.

T5TH ST., 102 WEST.—Beautiful room; high.
class elevator apartment: gentlemen: rea-

sonable. Tracy.

76TH ST.. 113 WEST.—Back parlor; medium
ana small room: board optional: telephone;

references.
'

^

76TH, 126 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
rooms; refined neighborhood; breakfast op-

tional: telephone; referencea.

76TH, 179 WEST.—Outside single, doub'*
rooms; suite; reasonable; breakfast: tele-

plione. Wanamaker. .

76TH ST. 244 WEST,—Private house; large,

attractive front room; board optional: ref-

erencea.

76TH. 803 WEST.-Boom; bath; electric-

ity; parquet .floors; private house; refer-

ences.
'

77TH, 111 WEST.-Desirable small room;
references: reasonable: gentleman.

77TH. 150 WEST.—Large room, with private
bath; also small room: references^

71)T" ST.. ^I'l WEST.—Two delightful, sunny
rooms; private bath; single, en suite; Sub-

way; kitchenette; privileges; reasonable;
small room.

81ST, WEST.—Attractive two-room suite,

adjoining bath, in private apartment; bach-
elor or business woman ; reasonable. Schuy-
ler 9286.

aiMBEL BROTHERS.
NEW YOftiC

REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF YOUNG

GIRLS, 19 TO 18 YE.\RS,

FOR LIGHT WORK;
MUST BRING WORKING PAPERS.

Apply at Employment Office,
32d St, Side.

ruth Floor,

GIMBEL BROTHERS.NEW YORK,

REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF EXPERI-

ENCED CASHIERS,

Apply «t Employment Office, Fifth Floor,

32d St. Side.

GIMBEL BROTHERS,NEW YORK,

REQUIRE THE SERVICES OP YOUNG
GIRLS TO .\CT AS INSPECTORS,

16 TO, 18 YEARS;

MUST BRING WORKING PAPERS.

Apply at Employment Office,
32d St. Side.

Fifth Floor,

MODEL.—Desirable all-year-around position
as model in fitting department for a young

woman with good figure measuring 36 bust
Apply P. C. Sieger, Butterrlck Building,
Spring and Macdougal Sts.

NURSE.-White, for two-year-old girl; must
have personal city reference. Call between

9 and 10 o'clock mornings and after 7:30
o'clock evenings. 318 West 100th St.

SPECIAL WORK.—A well-educated woman
who has had experience in book work for a

special position on our new publication, "The
Story of Music." Irving Squire, Room 711,
110 West 34th St.

COOK. L.4.rjS;DRESS, young woman, will-
ing and obliging; excellent references:

wages $30. Domestic Exchange, 324 Colum-
bus Av. Schuyler 9136.

DAY'S WORK —Laundresses, cleaners,
houseworkera. Hudson Guild, 436 West

27th. Chelsea 1481.

DEALERS, PUBLISHERS,
AND MANUE-\CTURERS.

Woman writer, experienced ^ mer-
chandising and publicity work, wishes
new connection: capable manager of

advertising and compiler of catalogues
or booklets; salary moderate. Write
Successful, 408 West 150th St., (Apart-
ment 76.)

Situations Wanted
Hale.

B(X)KKEEPER. accountant; thoroughly com-
petent: long experience manufacturing, con-

tracting, meroaBtlle, raliroadiBg; cost, cor-

poration accounts: financial statements.

•IRellable," A 64 Times,

BOOKKEEPER: 24; 6 YEARS' EXPERI-
ENCE: BEST REFERENCES, C 145

TIMES DOWNTOWN.

BOY, 15; knows typ^wrtting. pesimaBshlPj
switchboard, filing;, clean cut. C 117 Times

Downtown. ^
CH.\UFFEUR.—Good mechanic, careful

driver; six years' experience; foreign and
American cars; references; moderate wages.
Meier, 3,426^ Broadway.

,

COMPANION to gentleman traveling: sal-

ary nominal; first-class references given;
thoroughly reliable; age twenty. Address
H. M. H„ 196 Church St.. Wllllmantlo.
Conn.

EDITOR,
JOLTRNALIST, EXPERIENCED.
IX)NG ASSOCIATED HIGHEST
CLASS MAGAZINE, DESIRES RE-
EJIPLOYMENT ;

GUARANTEED.
TIMES.

SATISFACTIO.N
N.

. A., BOX T 115

Automobile Exchange
100 AUTOMOBILES WANTED.

Put money .nto your pocket by sellins at'
the right place; get your cash quotationsand genera] proposition before disposing of
your car; at this time of year we have a
long waiting list of customers wto are openlor all makes and models, runabouts, DSTrtnc
cars, landaulets.WE BUY OUTRIGHT FOR CASH.

GREEN'S PLRCH.1SI.N-G .\GENCT,
1,539 Broadway, near ChurchlU':.

Phone 1S73 Bryant.

Pierce-Arrow 1910 limousine: Just thoroughlr
overhauled and raioted: In first-cIass con-

dition ; must be son to be appreciated; also
'

Jourlng body; price for both, Sl,S0O; cost
6,600. Seen at Riding and Driving Garage
Flatbush and Plaza St., Brooklyn

PAOiERS 2-ton new 1914 model chasart:
cost $2,900; will sell for $1,400; will make'

great truck or 23-30 pass, sightseeing car:
terms arranged; greatest bargain in New
York. GREEN'S, 1 599 Broadway.

PACKARD, 14-38 Chassis, with convertible
body made by tho Springfield .Metal Body

Company. Fully equipped and two extra
shoes. .Packard Motor Car Co. of N Y
1,861 Bradway, New York.

ENGINEER, with ten years' technical and
commercial practice, university graduate,

with perfect knowledgo of French, German,
and Russian, would enter a first-class Amer-
ican firm to represent it later in Eiu'op^;
has traveled extensively in Europe; can give
bank references. T 45 Tithes. •

ENGINEER.—Mechanical and electrical en-
gineer seeks aew opporttmities ; technically

educated: 15 years' broad experience from
the shop to selling: particular ability in
practical machine design. Invention, and de-
velopment. T 114 Times.

JAPANESE BUTLER and houseman wants
position: three years' best references. T

67 Times.

M.^N, (33.) with family, formerly in manu-
facturing business, honest, trustworthy, de-

sires position; will do anything: can put up
some security; long hours or hard work no
objection. T 116 Timea.

MECHANIC.\L DR.\UGHTSMAN, long CI-
- perlence, inventive ability, desires ,work for
home. Box 42 Times, Brooklyii.

'

NURSE.—Graduate; intelligent man; wishes
situation; references. 1,009 Lexington Av.

Telephone 5363^ Lenox.

OFFICE MAN, 28:
Al bookkeeper, correspondent, and detail man;
six years' experience In responsible i>ositlons ;

salary $20. O. H.. C 47 Times Downtown.

OIL.
Young man, 28 years, utmtarrled, seeks sit-

uation: have been employed for 10 years in
Northern Europe and Russia as representa-
tive for leading oil company of New York.
T 112 Timea.

SALESMAN, &c.—Young man, 25, with thor-
ough knowledge of business in general, has

been employed as salesman and general, man-
ager with manufacturing concern for' five

years, has knowledge ot bookkeeping, wishes
position as salesman or otherwise. \^Ith
chance of advancement; references, D 314
Times Downtown.
SHIPPING CLERK, experienced packer,
good marker; 5 years in one place; can

take charge. Barnes, 899 E. 169tfa.

SPEl-iKS perfect French and English, Or-
man fluently, wish connection with first-

'class firm. V. Kubanyl, 70S St. Nicbolas Av.

DRESSSL\KER. — Competent; $2.60 daily;
waists, dresses, coats, alterations. Write,

609 West 144th St. «

Dressmaking.—Prices reasonable. Mrs. Wil-
son. Iii2 E. 22d St. Phone 1440 Gramercy.

GIRL, educated. Swedish, care of invalid
lady or children: references. T 117 Times.

LAUNDRESS.—Good laundress, cleaner,
wants day's work. Wednesday, Phone 5222

Momlngslde. Apt. £4.

MA SSEUSE.—First class, will
'

treat lady
patients at residence. Tel. Mornlngalde

6360

SCHOOL MOTHER, &c.-Reflned middle-
aged widow seeks position as scliool mother

or matron In institution; experienced. 207
West 122d St.

OFFICE ASSISTANT.—Young lady familiar
with office routine, typist, and knowledge

of bookkeeping; well recommended. Box
A 01 Times.

STENOGRAPHER and ASSIST.A.NT BOOK-
keeper.—Several years' practical experience;

competent, reliable, businesslike; takes in-
terest in work; excellent references;* $12, C
122 Times Downtpwn.

STENOGRAPHER. — Experienced, capable,
ambitious, willing- to work hard: takes dic-

tation quickly, transcribes accurately. Esther
SeratlniT. 005 Madison Av. Phone Plaza 1799.

STENOGRAPHER, several years' experience
various lines, rapid typist, familiar with

office routine, wishes position. C 152 Times
Downtown.

STE.N-QGRAPHER and TYPEWRITEiR, (10.)
bright, neat American girl; beginner; plain

writer; office assistant; no agency; $G. C
160 Times Downtown.
STENOGRAPHER.—Bright, intelligent be-
glnner; business ocbool graduate; $6. Miss

Krlete. 1,153 Tlnton Av^, Bronx.

STEN0GR.4PHEH; general office assistant;
thoroughly experienced and competent;

takes interest; references; $15. T 79 Times.

STENOGRAPHER. — Law office requires
stenographer with several years' experience

in law office; salary, $18 to $20. C 161 Times
Downtown.

Instruction.

82D, 70 WEST.—Back parlor; private bath!
attractive small rooms; reasonable: board

optional.

82D, 140 WEST.-Furnished rooms, large,

email: reasonable; private house; telephone;
reference. *

83D, 11 WEST.—"n'arm, attractively furnished
rooms; front parlor, connecting bedroom;

moderate.

84TH. 51 WEST. — Beautiful, exceptionally
cs>mforlable largo (room; private bath;

toilet; single or full sized beds: telephone;
reasonable.

^
.

84TH, 14 WEST.—Attractively furnished
large rooms; eveiT convenience; quiet,

homelike: telephone; reasonable. -

88TH, 120 WEST.—Elegantly furnished large
second^story front room ; lavatory ; smaller

room, suitable two; private house; telephone^

79TH, 182 WEST.-Handsome suite In flrst-
class boarding house; references.

SOTH, 124 WEST.—Cheerful rooms; plenty
heat; hot water; generous table; reference.

S4TH ST., 66 WEST.—Attractive large,
sn.all rooms; desirable location; refer-

ences; table puesta accommodated.

88TH ST., 23 WEST.—Attractive single
ro^ms, bath, connecting: board; table

guests; high class.

90TH, 13 WEST.—Elegant private home ;

large, small rooms; excellent table; mod-
erate.

lOOTH ST.. 253 WEST.-Unusually attractive,
large and amall rooms- handsomely fur-

nished; exclu.-ilve and quiet; private home;
gentlemen only.

113TH.—Small room, excellent cuisine, fine
surroundings: moderate. Inquire 560 West

llSth.

8STH ST., 130 WEST.—Choice, large, amall
rooma; select, private (amliy: telephone;
L," Subway.

86TH, 206 WEST.-Artistic home surround-

ings; women only: references. Barcus, 3689
Schuyler.

88TH. 302 WEST.—First floor room: southern
exposure: select neighborhood; telephone:

references.

02D ST., 204 WEST.—Housekeeping suite;
also second floor room; running water.

Possons.

WD ST., 2,493 Broadway, (The Blen}ielm.)—
Double, well-fumlshed room: one, two gen-

tlemen; elevator; every convenience.. Purdy,
3677 River.

93D ST., 107 WEST.—Large, attractive front
room; southern exposure; private bath: $8.

DfiTii ST., 139 WEST.—Large front room,
southern exposure; running water; tele-

phone; private residence ; family of two.

113TH ST.. U25 WEST.-r-Large, front, south-
ern rooms: unsurpassed table; quiet, effi-

clent service.

140TH ^., 455 WEST.—Rooms, heated, clos-

ets; with or without private tjath; elec-
tricity.

Apartments
Furnished,

West Side.

to Let

Country Property
To Let—Furnished.

HAOKENSACK, N, ,T—Ten-room house, i;e-

cently built, parquet flooring, hardwood
finish, electric light, hot water heating sys-
tem, two balhrtkoms. every inodern improve-
mc7it: 5 minutes to U. R. station or trolley
lino; to be let furnished or unfurnished: no
reasonable offer refused. Apply A. 'W.

Hrunn. I*ruduc9 Exchange Building, New
York City

Public Notices
The AmeiScan Forestry Association .seeks ad-

ditional members. The bbjet;ts ,of the so-
ciety are the development of public thought
aad kBOwleOge ^long practical lines for the
propagation and care of forests for timber
production, the protection of watersheds, the
utilization of non.agricnitural soils, and the
use of forests for public recreation. Those
interested may apply to P. S. Ridsd«le. Sec-
retary, 1410 11 r^treet. Northwest, Washing-
ton, D. C.

I BEG T"0 ANNor.NCi: TO THE PUBLIC
and trade that I have taken over the shoe

business ftirraerly owned by Sol. Lebenstein,
1,3M 6th Av., New York City, on Dec. 12.

HERMAN TRIEBITZ.
t_ . _ 1,334 6th Av,. JSew Yori,

A.—A.—CATHEDRAL PLAZA.
100 Cathe'rai Parkway, lioth, Columbtta At,

1, 2, AND 3 ROOMS.
Private bath, kitchenette, furnished, iao,

$40. $50 up monthly; unfurnished, $25, 130,
S40; elevator, hotel service: near "L " and
Subway; references; 'special rates on lease.

THE NEVADA,
'

70th St. and Broadway. —
Seven light rwims, fading Broadway; ex-

quiallely furnished; two baths. Apartment 3C,
Phone 8.S4 Columbus

120th, 434 West.-Gem of an apartment; 4
large, light, outside rooms, completely and

exquisitely furntslied. overlooking Columbia
College Parkway; strictly flrst-claaa house-
maid service; bote.l conveniences. Phone 84*
Morn. Apartment 5.^.

NEWLY JUnxiSHED APARTMENT TO
LET FOR THE .SK.^SON; ElfiHT ROOMS

AND TWO BATHS; S230 MO.NTHLY. L.\-
SANNO COURT. :;u7 WEST 78111 ST. AP-
PLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.
CoTQfortable furnished apartments. all

sizes, short or long leases, 175 per month
and up. Slawson & Hobbs, 168 West "id St.

96TH, 330 WEST.—Exceptionally fumlshed
seven roorns, elevator apartment: piano,

library: referencea. Apartment 23.

Living room, two bedrooms, kitchenette,
bath; hlgh-claas apartmei.t; Immediate pos-

session. Day. JIO West 108th St.

Attractively furnished, four rooms, house-
keeping; $sa0O monthly. Apt. 52, 401 W

llSih St.

Emt ai4«.

45TH, 19 EAST.—Comtortable two and three
rooms; bath, Utcbenette; |^, 185.

14t)TH, 512 WEST, Near Broadway.—Newly
and elegantly furnished private residence

offers briffht, large -rooms and private bath,
$25 weekly; another room, $20 for two; home
comforts. Tel. 1344 Audubon.

149TH, 544 WEST, B'way Subway,
" The

Audubon."—Bright rooms, delicious meals,
$S to $12. one; $14 to $20, two; every comfort.
Tel. 2757 Audubon.

A HOU8B
FOR PARTICULAR PHXJPLE

111 WEST 123D. I.VSPECTI0N INVITED.

Chaimlng Winter Home.
Away from city and noise,

yet within 20 minutes from Manhattan:
grand location, overlooking city, country, sea;

cool In Summer, warm In Winter." THE EVELYN LODGE."
Lovely, sunny rooms, sultea, all outside,

beautifully furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; sei>arate ta-
bles; everything sweet and clean; very at-
tractive. Single, from $9; two, from 117, with
meals. Take boat at Battery; fare 6 cent*.

71 Central Xv.. Tompklnsvllle, H. 1.

CONVENT AV., 330.—Couple to snare ele-
gant rooms; excellent table: references.

RIVERSIDE DRIVb, 431.-Delightful rooms;
private apartment: 116th Subway. Nellson.

THE LA GRANGE.
57th, 411 West: lOSd. 263 West,

Accommodations unsurpassed; double rooms,
(board two.) $14; single, $7 upward; superior
cuisine.

THE HOUSE RICHARDS
106. lOS. 110 West 80th St—.\ saUsfactery
home for perman-int, refined people; all nev,
high-type furni-shings; pure food; wholeaeme,
generous, well balanced meals; parlor dining
room; table guests: reasonable.

WEST END AV.. 879.—Corner roonj; e»celr
lent meals; 103d Subway: reasonable; ref-

erence.

Bast S14«.

loTH, 210 B.\ST, (Stuyvcaant Park.)—Single
rooms; home cooking; table guests; tcle-

phone: references.

2STH. lOe BAST.—Larae and small (Qiq-

IS''i«t'.^ WHana lor buaUKia mem wAw^r:
$2,6<^6* .

•

y

lOOTH ST. 263 WEST.-Unusually attractive.
newly furnished rooms; warm, sunny; bath.

electricity; every convenience; exclusive and
quiet; private house.

lOOTH ST., 253 WEST.—Handsomely fur-
nlshed rooms; every convenience: private

house,

lOlST, 205 'WEST.. (Two Doors from Broad-
way,)—Finest uptown: beautifully furnished

single, double rooms; electricity, maids, ele-
vator; kitchenette and laundry Included;
$3-$T. The Ludington.

A.—THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF
SECRETARIES, AEOLIAN HALL.

83 WEI3T 42D ST. SECRETARI.4L
COURSES -ONLY: STENOGRAPHY,
SECRETARIAL, ENGLISH, AC(a)UNT-

1 ANCY, AND SOCIAL AMENITIES,
V. M. 'WHEAT. DIRECTOR,

A SPECIAL COURSE FOR TRAINING
SECRETARIES

at a reliable school. Registered and inspect-
ed by the Regents of the University of the
State of New York.
Individual instruction: monthly payments.PRATT SCHOOL, 64 Wcat 45th St., known

throughout the country for thorough work.

Help Wanted, Male

ABRAHAM & STRAUS.
PUL'TON STREirr, BROOKLYN.

CAMERA DEPARTMENT.—Require an ex-
perienced salesman, thoroughly versed In
camera and photographic supplies. Apply
in person or bv mall to Superintendent
Subway Floor, East BuUdlng,

ADVERTISING SOLICITOR, -WTTH
SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE ONTRADE PAPER. CO\'ERING- JOB-BERS AND MANUFACTURERS; LIB-

ER.\.L SALARY AND EXCBLLE.NT
OPPORTUNITY FORL ADVANCE-MENT FOR MAN OK EXTRAORDI-
NARY ABILITY; GIVE COMPLETE
INFORMATIO.\' AS TO PRE-VIUOS
WORK: APPLICATION WILL BE
CONSIDERED STRICTLY' CONFI-
DENTIAL IF DESIRED. ADDRESS
IMMEDIATELY BOX A 73 TIMEa

STE.NOGRAPHER, BOOKKEEPER, TYPE-
writer.—Neat, accurate; -salary reasonable;

references. Stenographer, 410 Grand St.

STENOGRAPHER. — Experienced, refined
girl, willing, obliging, wishes position; $10.

C 15;^ Times Downtown.

STI5NOGRAPHER.
years' experience;

Ti'iies^DowntOwn.

assist bookkeeper; .1

$9; references. C 155

STENOGRAPHSR,. experienced, accurate
transcriber/^ood speller; no clock watcher;

$8-$10. B 39 Times.

STENOGRAPHER, confident if given a trial
prove Satisfactory; experienced, accurate

transcriber: $10. & 40 Times.

STENOGRAPHER, expert, American, miscel-
laneous dictation: chai-ge correspondence,

confidential: $12. B 41 Times.

STE.VOGR.^PHER, clean cut; one year's ex-
perience; $'J; reference, C ir.G Times Dov.-n-

town.

STENOGRAPHER.—Four years' experledce:
accustomed difficult dictation; excolle^'ref-

erences ; $10. C 93 Times Downtown.
STENOGRAPHER.—Refined, ambltlobs be-
ginner; business school graduaWCt' $6. C

147 Times Downtown.

STEN(3GRAPHER, OFFICE ASSISTANT.—
Two years' experience; neat, refined; $10.

C 148 Timea Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER, OFFICE
assistant.—Reliable American boy; beginner;

good penman; rapid, acctu'ate: $8; no agents.
C 169 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, experienced, desires con-
nection- with large mercantile house, where

hard work and ability will merit advance-
ment. C 112 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER,—Thoroughly experienced:
Al references ; bookkeeping and general

office routine: $18. C 149 Times Downtown.

TECHNICAL SCTHOOL GRADUATE, 26,
three years In operating department gas

company, seeks change to position with firm
handling public utility securities. C 158
Times Downtown.

YOUNG M.\N, (21.) high school graduate,
best references, 3 years* business experi-

ence, desires position with growing concern.
B. B.. 79.S Tremont Av.

YoyNG man, 21. five years' coinmerclal ex-
perience, highly r-eai|mmended,{ seeks pc^pl-

tion for spare time In evenings. T 107 Times.

YOUNG MAN, 19, desires position with
electrical firm; experienced. C 140 Times

Downtown.

, Help Wanted-^Conunerclal.

EXE(nj'nVE, Clerical, Office, anS Sales
openings: changes at this time of year; call

personally, or write. MIGHILL, (Agency,)
Flatiron Building.

FEM.-VLE STENOGRAPHERS, bookkeepers,
office assistants. Freeman Agency, 600 6th

Av. Bryant 72.^9.

Sltuatlona Wanted—<J>oiDC«tle.

Call Riverside 4375, for efficient colored
servants. Domestic Service Agency, 203

West 9Sth.

COMPETENT COLORED HELP-; all trades
supplied. Riverside Agency, 12 West ^h.

1538 Riverside.

Bulck.—A beautiful, new, $1,400 five-pa»-
senger 35 H. P. Bulck touriuK car. com-

pletely equipped and fully cuaranlcd; a real
bargain at $973. A. D. Curwin, 5S Li.lng.
ston St... Brooklj-n. N. Y.

Bulck.—A 50 H. P. e-passenaer Buick tourin.1
car fully equipped and condition guaranteedij

will sell right to move at once. A. Llebln-
ger, 473 Hudson Av., Brooklyn. N. Y.,

Hudson Speedster 1912, everything in best <i
condition; will sell at riicht price; prlvatj

o-wner. Phone 190 Prospect. 338 FlatbusS
Av., near Park Place, Brooklvn.

Marmon, 1013. Victoria coupe; Inside drive:
luxuriotKly equipped; practicallv new; will

sacrifice; $1,900. Chas. E. P.lcss & Co., 1,600
Broadway.

Abbott-Detroit 1913 touring, electric starting,
lighting; used short time; bargain. C. B.

Derby & Co., 351 West 02d St. Phonrf 6948
Columbus,

1911 48-6 Pierce, with Berllne limousine and
touring body, in good conditicn, for sale at

reasonable price. Ckiepfert, 122 West 54th
St.

For Sale.—IS-.IO Stearns Linicusinc, Roth-
child body: perfect condition; elegant car

for hack. 'Phone Flatbush 1941.

Second-hand Limousines and tooring bodies;
good bargains, at C. P. KETTERER CO .

Sll West 19th St.

Bulck.—A dandy Bulck runabout for $275.
A. Llebinger, 473 Hudson A\:. Brooklyn,

N. Y.

AutomoMIes tor Bent.

Packard cars for hire by month; Berlin 11m-
ouelnes: Imperial landaulets; liveried chauf-

feurs. Herman H. Harp. 320 West 42d SI.

Bryant 6388.

For Hire.—Day. week or month, 15-30 Stearn.i
Limousine; Rothchlld body: perfect condi-

tion: beautiful town car. 'Phone Midwood
0244.

FOR HIRE, BE-'VUTIPUL PACKARD3.
$2.50 hour up; open or ck)sed. large -^'

small: for theatres. $5 up. M-arra'y Hill 114.

TRUCKS TO KENT.
Any sise. See Bentham, 524 West Sflth

St 839 Greeley.

For Hire.—Packard
senger: $350 monthly,

moat
For Hire.—The smartest town car

$.300 monthl,\. 9029J Morningside.

•pas-
Mulchary. 5430 Tr'e-

in efrj :

AutunahU* Inetrttctlao.

rvG'w aT-nir> Lai-gest atKl Rest School In U.
^y^?r/?^r S- Send for Booklet end Pas-.

J^^ ii.^=. to Visit School. Tel. 7920 Col.
Sne vr 6T»>. st gpg^iai class for women.

For Sale—Miscellaneous.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITI.NG MACHINE CO.. Inc..
S45 Broadway, at Leonard St. .Tel. 5401
966 Broadway, at 2:id St. Franklin.
60 Nassau St., at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St. TeL B353 Corthmdt.

For Sale.—A new, latest $100 Monarclj type-
writer or an almost new No. 5 Underwood

typewriter, with new mahosany t>'pewrlter
table, for $35. New York Vacuum Cleaner
Co., 215 Grand St.

Oak office, showroom petition, complet*^
pressing plant, deska cabinets, sample,

trunks; light loft to rent. Engineer, 129
West 27th.

Must sell ninety typewriters. Visible and
others, costing $100 f-ach new. $5 up. 427

Broadway, between Canal and Howard.

SIXTY TYPEU-RITERS.
Costing $100 each new. now $5 and up. Sell-

ing out store. .193 Broadwas',

For Sale.—Two oinger Reeding, four Dur-
brow & Heame Lining machines. M 27

Times.

Lease, furniture. 4-room apartment: going
'

West. "Alabama.*' 5.')0 Riverside. Apt.- 4:U

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTa—Reliable chauf-
feurs ; i-eferences Investigated. Berta Carl-

son's Employment Agency. 2.494 Broadway,
(Conner 93d.) Telephone 9527 Riverside.

HOUS?:Wfii;K.—Neat, willing, girl; cook,
lauhdr'^.- .

: city, country. Agency, colored,
Harlem T' 59.

'^

HOUSEWORK I^P..—Neat colored girls; refer-
ences. Harlem Employment Exchange,

2,149 5th Av. Ha-!em 251.

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT.—Help supplied
day, week, month. 107 Weet laSd. 6»ie

Morningside.

THE WEBB-DRAPER AGENCY
can supply hotels, restaurants, tea
rooms, and boarding houses with
lilgh-clasH colofed servants.
4726 Madison Square. 393 Sth Av,
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DIAMONDS

PRECIOUS STONES

WATCHES

JEWELRY
' SILVERWARE

CLOCKS

NOVELTIES

H<^iest representa-

tion, superior quality,

and absolute guetfan-

(ee, combined with

prices more reason-
'

able'' than Uptown,

are the kejmotes of

our success for sixty-

eight years.

"Being in Business Since

1845 Means Something"

TRIED TO INSURE

HIS VICTIM'S LIFE

Priest Had Murder in His Mind

Five Months Before Crime,

Prosecution Shows.

SCHMIDT MAY TAKE STAND

QES>.^-\(fELSN'5 son
25G Broadway

Opposite City Hall Park

Counsel Agree to Limit Alienist

Witnesses to Four on

Each Side.

day by which Assistant District Attor-
ney Delehanty ailowed the defense the
privilege ol examining the effects ot
Anna AumiiUer, including about SOO let-

ters, which are now at Police Head-
quarters and In the office of the Disr'
trict Attorney.

It was agreed, sils/6, between Mr. Del-
elianty and Judge Oicott, that each side
should limit itself to four alienists
when the Issue or Schmidt's insanity is

formally raised after the case of the
prosecution is closed.

Loading Christmas Tree.
Da vou want a Christmas Tree to plant and

erow on your lawn? Packed with ball of
earth about l.jO pounds, you can keep It in

Ihr house a f^ days'.

White Spruce, 3% feet $2.00
I)oiiela.H Spruce, 6 feet, 9.00
\<hite I'ine, 5 feet 4.00

Do you want evergreens G to 25 feet high
planted this Winter? Select tijem at the

Hicks Nurseries. Are there similar large
evergreens in your neighborhood we can movo
for you? Kend for catalogue. "Winter Ever-
green Moving."

HICKS NCRSEBIES,
Westbury, I.,. I.

Always a Joy to look upon whaa
Cleaned and Poiished with

The Unrivalled

SILVER POLISH
Put up !n either

CREAM or ^
POWDER form

^

iQulcliIy removes all dirt

I
and tamlsli end Imparls a

j
wonderful iusire wtihoui
scratchlnc or marring

I
Free from acids or other In-

I lurtous substances Equally
leCecilve for Nickel .AIu-
fmtnum and all fine metals

d°«ss1o; Free Sample.
Electro Silicon Co. 30 GUI! ."St N T.
Sold bT Grocers, Dirnggln* and all

LeadlJig Disaleia,

Solitaires $10 to $600
Mitzh (iradc American Waltham
and Honard Watches $50 to $330

Ladies' Gold Watches. 14K., »13 up
Toune Men's Gold Watches,

14K.,
'

S18.«5 up
Oold Signet Rhiks S3 up
Gold Weddine RiuKB, 14K., $2.70 up

.\bbolutely seamless.
Diamond Lavelliercs S50 to $800
Hracclcts. Solid Gold, S15 & up
Solid Gold Bracelets. Set with
Diamonds. $50 to $250

Diamond Scarf Fins $10 to $200
Gold Cuff Buttons $S up
We sell clocks and silver at lowest

firlces.

You will find In our stores a
arge selection of Jewelry of every de-
scription.

ZERANA & CO.
TEWDI-EKS. E.stahUshed 1884.
341 GR^VND STREET. NEW YORK.

Branch:

30 E^st 34lh St., Ma2:;"n^Âve.

A NEW EITECT I.\ DRESS COLLARS
INSSKTED TABS, COBD EDGE S'HTCHINQ

2 FOB 25 CTS.

EARL & WILSON.
MAKERS OF TROY'S BEST PRODUCT.

The prosecution scored' an important

point in the trial before Judge Foster

of General Sessions of Hans Schmidt,

the priest, who has confessed that he

murdered Anna AumuUer, when it

proved yesterday that Schmidt, sever^
months before he lulled the girl, at-

tempted toj
insure her life for $5,000.

A few dkys after his arrest in Sep-

tember a large number of Board of

Health death certificates were found In

Schmidt's trunk at the rectory. It was

discovered that Schmidt had stolen these

certificates from the offjce of Dr. Arnold

G Leo of 508 West 135th Street, and

that he had practiced forging the sig-

natures of other physicians. . Inspector

Faurot believed at the time that Schmidt

planned to commit murders for the salce

of perpetrating insurance frauds. The

priest said his real intention was to slay

persons who were sick and suffering,

and would be better off dead. He Sfiid

he had planned, after killing such per-

sons, to make it appear that they had

died natural deaths by the use of forged

death certificates.

The witness whose testimony support-

ed the theory that Schmidt at one time

had planned to. murder Anna AumuUer

with the intention of later collecting

the*insurance by declaring himself her

hu^and was Dr. Harold M. Hays of

n West Fifty-eighth Street, medical

examiner for the
l^o^^f

^

^5f liftTprii'Comuanv. Dr Hays said tliat last April,

neSfy fiv-e months before the murder

Schmidt tried to obtain a policy tor

aie ioung womiin. In her application

3hl used tne name of Mrs. John Schmidt

ind save the date of her marriage as

\ ay I 191^. It was under. th^
name of

John Schmidt that the priest had
ob-

tained the -license to marry Anna Au-

miuer According to Schmidt's state-

Sent! he and the girl Jo'ned hands in

sr Joseph's Church, and he reao me
ceremony which, according to his repre-

slnm°ons to the girl, made them man

'"rh^'postal Life Insurance Company,
however, rejected the application. Dr.

Hays declared that the power o ac-

cept or reject the application did not

tiniUly rest with him. and the reason

tor rejecting the application was not

eta ted
'w il. K. oicott objected to the ad-

mission of the testimony of Dr. Hays
since tlie application had been rejected.

Assistant District Attorney Delehanty
argued that the application was evi-

dence of Schmidt's farsightedness and
"suggested a possible motive for mur-
der Jud.sre Foster ruled in favor or

Mr. Delehanty antj the testimony went
into the record.
It was said when court adjourned yes-

terday that Schmidt may take the wit-
ness stand. Alphonse G. Koelble, who
was a friend of the priest before his

arrest and is the only one of his law-
yers to whom Schmidt will talk, wrote
a note to his client during the pro-
ceedings yesterday, asking if he cared
to take the stand. Schmidt said he
v.oulu like to testify if he could be per-
mitted to tell his story in his own way.
Schmidt's lawyers had not made up

their minds, last night whether or not
he should be placed on the witness stand.
The priest has not talked or acted ra-
tionally since his arrest. In every ex-
planation of his reason for killing Anna
AumuUer he has described it as a sacri-
fice made at the behest of St. Eliza-
beth. According to Mr. Koelbie, no
man who hears Schmidt talk on the
subject of the crifne can resist the con-
clusion that he is insane on the sub-
loct of religion and it is believed prob-
able that the defense will ta.ke the
risk of having the jury Judge, by hear-
ing Schmidt tell his story, whether he
is irrational or only shamming. '

The lawyers for the defense believe
that the insanity plea received stronc
support from the confession of Schmidt
to Assistant District Attorney Deacon
Murphy, a- transcript of which was
read yesterday by Mr. Murphv. When
Schmidt was questioned by Mr Mur-
^^y ?;^>.*°,,'^'^ reason for killing the
girl, Schmidt asked:" Are you a Catholic?""

No." replied Mr. Murphy."Then there is no use of telling vou.Ton do not understand the sacrifice
of the mass.
In reply to --i question from Schmidt.

^'i'^''!'.''! r^^^ ^^"^ ''e read the Bible.
Pchrnidt thert said that hi.<. sacrifice was
Ike that which Abraham had been com-manded tp make-of Isaac. At this point
n Ills confession Schmidt added thathe had drunk the blood of his victim
to consummate the sacrifice. The con-
fession al.=o described In detail how
.Schmidt had dismembered the body and
afterward carefully wrapped up the
r^''!^:^'"^'^*'*',"^ ^ach with a stone, so
fhat they Sunk when he dropped themmmv the Fort Lee ferry Into the North

^\?o^S''^L..T""^^^^3 were called to tell
or Schmidt s purchase of a saw, butcher
knife, wrapping paper, and wire. De-
tective Cas3a.<isa told of his visit wltti
Schmidt to the vacant lot, where the
nnest burned the stained mattress two
"^Z? jitter the murder had been com-
mitted.
"What did Schmidt sav," askedJudge Oicott in cross-examining De-

tective Cassa^sa. "when you asked him
'"li Tx "*' ^^'^ ^°"^ with the mattress?"
^ ,n,.^

^'^''^ ^^ had burned it in deepest
hell, answered Cassassa. •
Mr. Delehanty introduced a German

folk-song from which Schmidt i.ad
taken a quotation referring to a lovers'
quarrel which he had written on a postcard sent to Dr. Leo. Dr. Leo, whenhe was on the witness stand last Fri-
day, had said that he considered this
an evidence of a disordered mind Mr
Delehanty said he introduced the folk-
song in evidence to show that Schmidthad not composed what he had written
on the postcard. The song was exclud-
ed, however, by Judge Foster.
An agreement was reached during the

Put Yourself
In His Place

A recent customer in giving
ui hit second order said ^-^^—

"I Irave been paying from
$60 to $80 for my suits and
overcoats for years, and I'm
tired of it.

The suit you made me for

$45 is equal in every detail—
even superior in cut—to any
I have ever worn.

Your reason for selling at
such a large price concession
is a, good one.

I give a large discount to '

customers who pay cash, and
a tailor can do the same."

All our customers pay cash.
That IS why we make for $45
the identical suit or overcoat
sold on credit, elsewhere on
Fifth Avenue, for $60 to $80.

No deposit required.

MABIE & CO., Inc.
TAILORS TO MEN

251 Fifth Ave., Cor. 28th St.

Phone Madison Square 2671

T

LAWYERS PASS LIE

IN CODRT CORRIDOR

RADIO STOCK RESTRICTED.

Wireless Telephone Company Pre-

vented Transfer for a Time.

Samuel E. Darby, who with James
Dunlop Smith, Lee De Forest, and Elmer
E. Burllngame, is on trial In the Fed-
eral District Court before Judge Hunt
on the charge of using the mails to de-

fraud in the Radio Telephone Company
stock, was cross-examihed yesterday by
Assistant United States District Attor-

ney Stephenson on the issue of stock to

other companies. The stock, which was
sold to the Ellsworth Company, was
marked, " not transferable for one
year," and the $1,000,000 stock given the
De Forest Radio Wireless Telephpife ,

Company in exchange for its patents,
was marked " not transferable for ten
years."
- The witness explained that this was
done to prevent any interference with
the treasury stock of the iRadio Tele-
phone Company, which it was intended
to put on the market first. He did not
explain why the sale of the stock in
the possession of the Fiscal Agency Com-
pany was not stamped with the same
limitation.
When a dividend notice of March 27,

1008, to which was attached a statement
that, contracts and installations were
pending, in Mexico and South American
countries was produced, Capt. Darby
could not recall where contracts were
pending though there had been fruitless

negotiations in Mexico. He knew noth-
ing of installations, he said.
To the fourth dividend notice, issued

June 24, 1909, a statement was added
to the effect that contracts had been
made with subsidiary companies, which
provided for large cash payments for
licenses and royalties to the parent com-
pany. The witness a:cknowiedged a con-
tract between the Radio and the Great
Lakes Company, by which the latter was
to pay 5 per cent, of its gross receipts
for three years, and 7% per cent, for the
iiext seventeen years." Where is the provision for the large
cash payment?

" asked Mr. Stephenson."
Oh, that was contained in a supple-

mentary contract," said Capt. Darby.
The Fiscal Agency Company, which

had the exclusive selling privilege of
Radio Telephone stock, it appeared from
the evidence, was threatened with crimi-
nal proceedings by the Radio Company.
It then agreed to return $625,000 of Radio
stock tflSthe Radio Telephone Company
on receipt of $27,500. This was the best
arrangement which could be made, said
the witness, but he did not approve
of It.

The trial will continue to-day.

TOISON NEEDLE' CASE FAILS

No Evidence Against Young IVlan

Girl Accused in Subway.

When Yetta Schlissel of 202 Vest
134th Street appeared In the West Side

Court yesterday against Ernest Harf,
the young salesmaif she had had ar-
rested in a Subway train the night be-

fore, she did not produce a snred of
evidence in support of '.ler accusation
that Harf had jabbed her with a poi-
soned needle. Magistrate Ten Eyck dis-

charged Harf.
His companion, Albert Leffman, had

testified that ne and Hart were talklhg
together with another man when the
excited girl forced herself into the
group, clutched Harf's arm, and started

screaming. As for needle, poisoned or

otherwise, tnere was none in evidence,
and the tiny scratch on the girl's arm
did not strike the ambulance surg:eon
as a recent acquisition.
What amused the police in the case

was the girl's admission that she had
perused carefully the " woo-lala "

litera-
ture of recent production and her eag-
erness to have as many reporters around
as possible. -

Hugh Cordon Miller and Otto A.

Ciiiig in Heated Colloquy Over

*Case of Senator Hughes.

FIGHT 11^ PARK SUGGESTED

But Gillig Tells Miller to Run Along
—Suit, Is Is Alleged, Is Brouglit

for Political Purposes.

Blast Kills Horse, Batters Car.

A blast set off yesterday morning in

the work on the sewer at Webster Ave-
nue and Gun Hill Road, the Bronx,
ahowersd rocks In every dlreotlon. One
piece struck and killed a horse standing
a hundred feet away. A passing trolley
car was battered and three windows
were smashed. All of the passengers
were scared and some of them were
hurt.

he is holding as a trustee until he gets
the necessary order from the court. If
this order Is Issued the bonds will be
stirrendered, and not before. I said to-
day that Gillig ought to be ashamed of
himself, and I repeat that statement
now."
Mr. GilHg said:

" Mr. Miller has a
habit of getting excited. He prides him-
self on his Southern ancestry. He is

also addicted to making misstatements.
" When he said I had brought a num-

ber of
' character assassins

'

Into court
for the purpose of giving testimony det-
rimental to his client, I told him that he
was not telling the truth. He flared up,
and asked me If ,1 meant to call him
a liar. I told him to draw his own
conclusions. Then he called me a liar,
and I told him to go home.
" I had no idea of beating him up, but

I daresay that If he had been within
striking distance when he made that
statement, I should have handed him
one."

A suit brought against United States

Senator Hughes of New Jersey by
James Longworth of Middletown, Conn.,
will begin before Supreme Court Justice

Lehman this morning, and that it will

be fought witJi bitterness was shown
yesterday by a clash between the law-

yers representing the opposing sides.

Hugh Gordon Miller of counsel for Sen- jg^
a*or Hughes and Otto A. Gillig, who
represents Mr. Longworth, met in the

corridor of the Court House after the

case had gone over. The lie passed be-

tween them, and each appeared eager
to settle the controversy by a resort to

fisticuffs.

Senator Hughes was the attorney for

the Tangier Manor Corporation, a Long
Island land concern, and was made one

of its Trustees. In this capacity he has

in his custody about $100,000 worth of
the company's bonds, which Mr. Long-
worth wants to obtain possession o£.

Senator Hughes has refused to surren-
der them, and the court has recently
rendered an opinion adverse to Mr.
Longworth.
When Mr. Gillig left the courtroom he

was asked by some reporters about the
suit. While he was striving to explain
the matter Mr. Miller walked up to him
and said?
" You ought to be ashamed of trying

to exploit yourself at the expense of

Senator Hughes."
"I am not trying to exploit myself,

retorted Mr. Gillig. I am only trying
to explain the case to these men."
Mr. Miller walked up close to Mr. Gil-

lig and, shaking his fist, said in a loud
voice:
" You are a friend of Jim Smith, but

I want to tell you that neither Jim
Smith nor any of his friends will find

anything here against the character Oi

Senator Hughes." ,

Tiiere was some more talk and then
Mr. Gillig said:
" Mr. Miller, you are a liar.

Mr. Miller retorted by calling Mr.

Gillig one, too, and there was every sign
that the two men would clash.

'• Come out in the park, I dare you
to," challenge Mr. Miller.
" Run along. Miller," said Mr. Gillig,

•' you are a little excited. That s a.\\

that's" the matter with you."
Mr. Miller said last night:
"
Gillig has been seeking to exploit

liimself and Jim Smith and the friends

ot Smith by trying to create the im-

pression in New Jersey that Senator
Hughes is mixed up in some shady real

FIREMEN SPENT $215,000.

Commissioner Johnson Hints It

Went to Promote Legislation.

District Attorney Whitman and Fire

Commissioner Johnson conferred yes-
terday over the telephone concerning
the alleged irregularities in the Fire-

men's Mutual Benevolent Association,

of which ex-Fire Captain James G. Clif-

ford Is President, and as a result Mr.

Whitman assigned Assistant District

Attorney De Ford to go Into the mat-

estate transaction. Stories to this ef-

fect have been sent to newspapers all

over New Jersey. Senator Hughes has

merely refused to give up some bonds

The Commissioner's formal request
for an Investigation was made In a let-

ter, in which he reasserted his fears

that money had been misappropriated,
and intimated his belief that the asso-

ciation was trying to Influence legis-

lation, notably the two-plato6n bill. . A
quotation from a report on the associa-
tion, made last October by the Com-
missioner of Accounts, was also includ-
ed in Commissioner Johnson's letter.
This reads:

Durinff the last "fifteen years, therefore,
the collections should total about $450,000.
FraTi the calculations made from the fig-

urea suggested from some of the witnesses
who gave evidence it would seem that the
total expenditures, including death benefits,
did not and do not exceed about $10,000 a
year. For fifteen years this would mean a
total expenditure of about $160,000. This
would mean that there should be about
$300,000 In the treaaury of the association,
whereas from the evidence It would seem
that the present assets do not exceed $85,000.
The question, therefore, properly arises.

Where Is the difference between $300,000 and
$85,0007 If expended, then the |)ubllc has
a right to know for just what punwse.
Commissioner Johnson informed Mr.

Whitman that he had exercised pa-
tience with the organization because so

many of the firemen had their money
invested in it, but now he wanted Xo
clear the matter up before leaving of-
fice on Jan. 1.

COUNTY TO BIND ITS BOOKS.

Ruoff WillSays Jamaica Plant

Save $10,000 a Year.

Although the proposal was opposed by
several taxpayers of Jamaica, L. t.. In-

cluding John J. Bliss, ex-President of

the Jamaica Citizens' 4BSociation, the

plans of County Clerk Leonard Ruoff
for a book binding plant In his office at
Jaimaica has been approved and the
plant will be established on Jan. 1.

Mr. Bliss and the other taxpayers ob-
jected to the establishment of the book
bindery on the ground that it would be
a needless expense. Mr. Ruoff says, on
the other hand, that It will save the
taxpayers $10,000 a year.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Get Him A Velour For

Christmas.

If Wou want to give him a practical gift
that Iwill carry with it lasting approoia-
tion, Vnake him a present of a smart Truly
Warner Drooped Brlra Velonr with a Silk
Puggaree scarf band>
We will issue a certificate for $3.00 that

will entitle the holder to one of these
Velonrs, which are really $3.00 values.
This is the Velonr Hat that yon see on

smart dressers all around town.. See it at
my nearest store. Mall order charges pre-
paid.

ENJOINSTHE HAMIVIERSTEINS

Impresario Will Appeal at Once

Against Opera Decision.

tn accordance with his decision, filed

on Dec. 6, Supreme Court Justice Pen-
dleton issued an injunction yesterday
afternoon restraining Oscar Hammer-
stein from engaging directly or indi-

rectly In the production of grand opera
in New York until April 20, 1920. The
issuance of the injunction, in which Mr.
Hammerstein is held to the terms of
his contract entered into with the Met-
ropolitan Opera House in April, 1910,
makes it possibe for Mr. Hammerstein
to proceed at once with his appeal. He
is anxious for a decision on the appeal
before the time set for the opening of
his new opera hduse on the east side.

Oscar Hammerstein learned last night
for the first time that Justice Pendleton,
who on Dec. U had accorded him the
privilege of amending his answer within
twenty days upon payment of costs, had
withdrawn that privilege upon the ap-
plication of Alfred F. Seligsberg of
counsel for the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany."

I know nothing about it," said Mr.
Hammerstein last night.

" But it makes
little difference anyhow. We would not
have made use of the privilege. We in-
tended to waive it and wait for the
signing of the Injunction. That being
signed, we can proceed at once witii our
appeal."

Reduction Sale!!

$20

Prior to stock-taking we have
reduced 187 stylish suitings, and
29 attractive overcoat patterns.

Sale includes $40, $35,.$30 and $25
materials. To measure only. All

at $20. Sale ends Saturday.

$20

Broadway CBb

Ninth Street
Ready for

Christmas .^nihcitti

The Gift to Make This

Christmas Memorable
"

in Your Family
^

f Have you seen and heard the newest type of player piano, on which
PERFECT GRADUATION OF TONE is obtained through simple

finger pressures as in hand playing? This new tjrpe of Player Piano

opens up possibilities for artistic piano playing by you and your
family which are impossible to attain with any other player piano.

The Player Piano with the Gradutone Buttons''

HIPPODROME
<th At.. <3d.44th. Dill; Mtt. 2. Bat BuU ll.Er.s.
1.000 People. CamlTal of Sports. 20 Fire ThrlUl.A—M—E—R—I—C—A
SuffraBCtte Parade. PIunRlng Auto. Court of Honor.
Flrat .Steamer Through Panama Canal.

WINTER GARDEN ^s S:20. Mai.
To-day, 2:20.

'° The Pleasure Seekers -^H;,!'"EDITION.
Tickets all agencies. Box office prices.

I FAREWELL Llixl

I FORBES-
1ROBERTSON I

WEEKS^

i<

workmanship are being sold as player pianos
under the mask of high-sounding names.

9 A player piano usually gets so much
harder and more continuous use than an
ordinary piano, that it has need, of the

greatest possible quality and durability if it

is going to retain its musical qualities.

Solimer, "Tke Piano of Permanent Tone"

§ This is where the Sohmer Piano, with its

more than forty years' reputation as " The
Piano of Permanent Tone," stands supreme.

An Invitation

^ See and hear and play this wonderful in-

strument yourself as the guest of Sohmer
& Co. at their Music Rooms, 315 Fifth Ave.,
some day this or next week, and plan to give
your whole family a Christmas present
which will mean a new musical life for each
and every one of them. New Sohmer Plaj^r
Pianos from $775; convenient terms and a

—
v^liberal

allowance for your, present piano.

iSend Your Card for Interesting Brochure

Q If it is not convenient for you to come at

once, enclose your card to Sohmer & Co.,
and receive by mail a brochure with illus-

trations and complete details of the new
Sohmer Player Pianos. Address Dept. 7.

Graduation of Tone the Secret

of True Mnsical Expression

^ The ability of a skilful pianist to "carry

you with him" as he plays is due in a large

measure to the way he graduates his tones.

fl The new Sohmer Player Piano is the only

Player Piano on which proper provision has

been made for graduating the tone evenly,

positively, naturally, by hand. So it is

the only player piano on which you can

hope to attain the finished artistic results

of a skilful pianist.

The Gradntone Buttons a Fandamental

Improvemeikt in Player Pianos

9 The Gradutone Buttons of the Sohmer
Plainer Piano represent a distinct advance in

player piano construction. They overcome
the last diawback to artistic playing. They
bring to critical music lovers a new world of

opportunities for refined musical enjoyment.

Don't Overlook the

Importance of the Piano Itself

9 In judging a player piano, toomany people
are apt not to give sufficient consideration

to the piano itself. This is a mistake, since

a greatmany pianos of low grade and inferior

Sohmer & C
Piano and Player Piano Makers fmerM7'MJaUy Maa' mi Sfmn.

Open Evenings by Appointment

^ Fifth Ave.
^•y at 32nd St.

TO-NIGHT AT 8
His First Time J ATHFI I Ci

in America ( ^ ' FICLLVJ
Wed. Mat Merchant of Venire
$1:50 to !5c. Scil'ls & gen'l public.
Wed. Ere Mice and Men
Thurs.- Ere Hamlet
Friday Merchant of .Venice

Sal. Mat Othello
Sat. Ere Licht That Failed

i-ERTRUDE^
ELLIOTT) ^t the »
SHUBERT^
THEA.. 44thS;
W. of B'waySi

(with

Cor. of B'wav.
Tel. Bry't 7292

. .Frfiprielor
44th St. Music Hall

LEW FIELDS

EVA TANGUAY iS^i^S"
Mat. Every Dajr. Prlrps 25p. and up.

LYRIC ^~^ ^^" ^^'* °^ ^'"-^^y- Evs.. 8:15.

"-^M^^- HIGH JINKS
Souvenir—High Jinks Tcrfurae Olren to Everj" Lady

Weti. & Sat. Mats.

m

Maxine Elliott's '^^"yi^^'^^^^^^rS.
Last week here—Xcxt Wtek, I'layliouso.

The Things That Count
'The rifrht play In the /Iffht plare at Junt
the right time."—^Acton

^ DavU-fi^ Eve. Kiin

MANHATTAN ""^^.r^^o^lv,'
HOP O' MY
THUMB with

DE WOLF
HOPPER

PLAYHOUSE 4Sth. E.. of n'war. £n. f:J|,
Mat. To-irorroTT. $!.'(>.

't^aIL^ the family cupboard
wekkTHE THINGS TH.\T roIXT
Boolhli;^,'
w. of B'way.

Thurs..Sat.2

Era. 8:4S.

f>J WITH sasic/x

*^_wlth M»rinrerlt» Cl«rt.

A JOY To SEE "-Boo;»non.^

^..aSIJlO Mat. T'm'w. Jl.GO.

LAST 3 WEEKS. QMSay!
38TH ST.
Eves. 8:20.

Mats. Wed.
& Sat. 2:20.

THEATRE,

AT BAY
Near Broadway.

-Mat.

T'«-ir.
Jl.'.o

COMEDY 4lBt St.. E. of B'way. Et 8;30.

$1.50 Mat. To-day, 2:30.

cAiusLgin* The MAKKLAGc GAME

PRINCESS THEATRE
OF THRILLS

39th St.,nr.B'y. Ers.S:3(l.Mat.».T'ra'w & Sat., 2:20.
Five Sensational One-Art I'lays,

"EN DESHABILLE." "HARI-KARI," "THE
BLACK MASK," "THE BRIDE." "RUSSIA."

"lire been electrified with
shocks and thriJIs."

Heard :rt

48th St. The«. Era. 8:20. Mats. Thura. & Sat. 2:20.

SEASO.xJ's/TXy-x r> K "XT Mat.,
IGCJEST 111-. I IA Y Tl'urs..

.SUCCESS ,X \J-I^T\, X $150

Cort
48lh St.. E. of B'way. Eta. at 8:20.

rm'w 1- I
Laurette Taylor

Sat.. 2:20. I "feg o' My Heart."

RoyaP
block from HSili St. & :>d At.

Ets. S:15. Mat. T'm'w 2:.c & 50c.

BABY MINE

yi;W YORK'gi EE.VmNG THKATRES.

NEW AMSTERDAM if
^

Evs. 8:13. Matinees TO-MORROW & Sat.. 2:15.

EXTRA MATS. CHRISTMAS & TJEW YEAR'S

HAS ANY HUMAN BEING '\

CAUSE TO BE DEPRESSED .

WHEN LIFE'S SUNSHINE
BEAMS SO BRIGHTLY IN

KLAW 4 ERLAN'OER-S

Mirthful Musical Comedy Masterpiece

RATORIO
SOCIETY OF NEW YORIC

bounded hy Dr. Leopold Damrosch^ 1S7

ffr^y

Wth & 85th Performances by this Society

rrte M.le i^iessiaJ
DEC. 26 and 27

llboIoLsLB: Mnic. Coriime Hidcr-Krlsey. Miss
ChrisUne Miller, Mr. Evan Willianis. Mr.
Frederic Mariin.

I>ouis Koommenich» Conducttr.
Ort-hcstra of >'. Y. t^yoiphoDy Society.

^^,i' Carnegie Hall "l^if

iSeats 75c to ti. at Boi Offlrc or 1 W: 34Ch.

In Brooklyn, CliaiuUcr-EJcl Music Co.

I Seats for Beethoven's "Mass in D" March 28,
on paip al 1 \Vi'.-;t 34th St.

MHTROPOLITAN

Book and
I.yries bv
C. M. S. MeLellan

Are you one of th6 few? If so,

this query applies solely to you.
Be of the many now seeking the

solace of "The Little Cafe."
The multitude is basking in the

manifold delights that ripple

through this epic of happiness, in

tvhich the high tide of laughter
floivs on for all! '

LAUGHTER IS THE WHOLE
WORLD'S PLASTER

COVERING UP EACH
FRESH DISASTER!

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
Spijclal Performances MON.. 'n'ES., THURS.,
FRI. & ST'X. AFT. at .?; Sr.N. E\-E.. 8:30.

CUT Tins COVPON OL'T. TAKE
IT TO THE RO.\ OFFICE
WITH tae. IT ENTITLES
XOC TO THE BKST 50e.
SEAT ANY PEBF.

GOOD FOR 25c
New Arasterdam Theatre. Mon., Tues-.Thure.,
Fri- & Stm. Aft. at 3. Sun. ETe.. S:30.

lilaw & Erlanger's Wonderful Photo Dt^ma.
THE LIFE AXD WORKS OF THE

cm5\"olu RICHARD WAGNER
WITH GR.'VND ORGAN RECITAL

B'way. 40th St. Evs. .S:10.

Mats. T'm'K & Sat., 2:15.EMPIRE
, ETHEL BARRYMORE

Ih the New Comedy,
TAMXr by C. Haddon Chambers

after the novel.

I Next Mon. MBht
Seats Now.

DOCtiLAS
KNICKEBBOCKEBB'was- & 3Sth St.

CRa'nE AND FAIRBANKS
-With AMELIA BINGHAM

and P.\TRICIA- COLLINqE in

"THE NEW HENRICTTA"
I V P r T I M «th St., nr. B'way. Evs.8:20.
L I V.^ L U IVl Matinees Thuts. & Sat.

r.AST WEEK AT THIS THF.ATBiL^
MOVES XKXT 1.I0ND.4Y TO THE OAIETT.

ELSIE FERGUSON
LrwlrH^^TLtuT. The Strange Woman
•."•THI-R.S., XMA.S NIGHT-Seati Thurs.

»"«« BILLIE BURKE S/J?|t>^ns^

FULTON, 46 St., W. of B'way. Ev. at 8:30.

•iiBl.,., Tha M.WS. T'M'W, SAT.
*S'55B^ I tie & XMAS at i:'20.

Misleading
"A Whole Reel
of Laughter."
—Alan Dale.T^ady

HT I^'^^M <«b St., E. of B'wav. Evs. 8:30,
ll^.JU.J\Jiy jij,, x'm'w (Pop.), Sat. & Xmas.

"What Bunty Did for the .Scotch

GEN. JOHN REGAN
DOES FOR THIS IRISH—BTTT

more' cleverly."—N. Y. WORLD.
\Y/AI I APIA'S B'y & .30th St. Et.s. 8:25. Mats.
WrtLLrt\.,I\. O Wed.,Sat..Xmas.N.Yr's. 2:25.

A Groat Actor In a Thrilling Play.

MR. CYRIL MAUDE
In the irenioiidoui^ly

** ORI JMPY "
KUiTespfiil fonipdy drama. '^'•^^^^*^* *

GLOBE
Ifway & 4dlh.
i;v ii:Cn. Matf.
Sat. & Xmas,

Ann Swinburne
tn Virtor Herbert's Operetta,

The Madcap Duchess

GARRICK
FANNIE WARD in

Madam President

Il St.. nr B'wav. Eves. 8:15.

Mais. T'm'w d'op.) & Sat., 2:15.

WOULD
MAKE A
BPHI.N'X I„4UGH."—Amrrican

E\TR.\ mats, xmas ft NEW YEAR'S

OPERA.
HOUSE.

Wed. at 8. (Double Biin. Cav. Rusticana.
Destinn. Ducliene; Cristalll. Gilly; foll'd by
Psffliacci. Borl ; Caruso. Amato. Cond.. Polacco.

Thnrs, at 8. Rosenkavalier. Obcr, Hempel,
Case; Gorjtz, Weil, Jorn. Relss. Cond., Hertz.

'

Fri. at 8:15. Tosca. Farrar; Caruso, Scot*
tl, Pini-Corsl. Cond., Tot^caninl.
Sat. at 1:30. Walkuere, Gatlski, Fremsud, Mit«

lenauer; L'rlus. Eraun, Itu.vtdael. Cond., Herts.

Next Mon. at S. .Masie Fhite. GadsW,
Hempel, Ajten ; Jorn. Braun, Goritz, KeiES,
Gri.swold. Cond.. Hertz.
Fri. Aft.. De.-. IB. WoprKtpl unH TVrptpl
Holiday Matinee riaensei una vjretei
Prices Ironv.-jOr. to $2.50. Seat Sale TO-MOBnOW.

HARDMAN PIA'XO USED.

Carnegie Hall, Sun. Eve„ Dec. 21, at 8:16.

PEOPLE'S CHORAL UNION
H.iNDEL'S

^^MESSI AH"
350 VOICES.. ORCHESTR.^ OF FIFTY.

Edward G. .Marquard ; Conductor
c f t ^ 3 Caroline Hudson Alexander. Florenefl
S>oloI6ts

J Multord, Frank Ormsby, Cllfforil Cnlrni.

Pop. Prices. 25c to $1. Boxes. $8 and $9. Box
Office & Sutorius & Co.. Room 71'J. 1 W. 34th.

Open
Daily ^*o;

11 A. M.
to

11 P. SI.

Jy GRAND
,V% CENTRAL PALACE —.^
ALL THIS WEEK ADMISSION SOCISk

CARNEtilE
I Sntiirday I r\cr^ o -7

HAI.L. ! Afl. at3. I UtU. 2/
FIRST VIOLIN RECITAL TlAs SEABOX.

YSAYE
Seats at Box Office. >I'Kemrnt R. E. Johnit«n.

: MUSICAL ART SOCIETY
CHOIR OF 7

U.\MROSCH
5 VOICES

,FRANK U.\MROSCH Director

IChristmas Concert Irl^St.^^ A=iB:
works by Palestrina. .Melcholr. Franck,
sweeiinck, Bralinis. Bruckner. Adam do la
Hale, Chrifttnias Carols, Old Enelisit
^Uance§ for Orchestra by Fercv Grainirer.

Ticket.'; 1 'W. 34th .St. and Box Ottlce.

AEOLI.\N
HALL.

This
I Afternoon at 3. 1

PIANO
KKCiTAL.

HAROLD HENRY
Scats 60 els. to $1.50. Baldwin Piano Tsed.

PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETy OF NEW YORK.

JOSEF S'TK.iJVSKV, CONDUCTOR.
Next ThursJ Evg., 8:15. Nest Fri. Aft., 2:S».

Bach, Beethoven. Liszt. Rintsliy—Korsalujw.
C.\RNEGIE HALL. Tickets at Box Office.

Carnegie Hall, Tomorrow Eve. at 8:30.

TIip \ By Columbia University

»/ir^CCTAtJ Festival Chorus
MtoOlAM I Soloists: MME.JOMELLI.
MME ROST WHY, "ORVILLF; HARROLD,
WILLIAM HINSH.iW. W.'tlter Henry Hall.

Conductor Tickets DOc. to 5'J.OO at Box Office
and Sutorius &. Co.. Mgrs.. 1 West 34th St.

AECJIIAN H.4LL. To nlBlit at 8 15.

T—I SONG RECITAL—FRANZ i—1

EgeniefF
BARITONE. (ChlckeriiiK Piano.) S^ats at Box

Office. M^t. Concert DirectIo:i M. H. Hanson.

Princess Theatr*^,
W. 39th St

Second Sonata Hc-cltal

This Afternoon at y:30

»£MANNBS
B'H.'VHMS PROGR.4M.

Tickets, 52, Ifl.OOr Box Office, steinwa; Piano.

.iVEOLL-VN HALL, Wed. Aft., Dee, 17, at

ROBERT
GOc to %

S.

iNat,
Piajilst.

Met. Loudon Charlton.

PDITrDTriW B'"n>. <lth St. Evs. S;:5.

LKl 1 LrVlUIN Mats T'ra'K, Sat. & Xmas.
DAVID BELA.SCO prcsenu

THE MAN INSIDE
A Pmnia of Crime, by Roland R. MoHneui.

lTbTrTy YEAR'S BEST
In Victor ITerbert's

f^reatrsi Mphl Opera

SWEETHEARTS
Vi. Seals for Xmas now.

\v. -1:'^ St.

n'r B'way.

CHRISTFE
MACDONALD
Maf*. T'm'ff.t Sat.._

ri>JIA'x'A:~AC;TnR B:«a,v.. 4.1fh BtT EvjTsTso.^
H.MtniS' rA-l*-"^ Mat. To-m'w. (Pop.)

Lauahj I

COHAN'S BEST PLAY

feS ^ KEYS TO
Melodran.a| / BALDPATE

N'ext Weclt—Wed., Thur,, Fri.'- & Eat.

Thrills
4 Mats

r.AIPTY B'^'y. 46th St. EvB. 8:30
I
LAST?

VJMlL^l 1 jij,5 T'm'w & Sat., 2:30. | TIMES
NEARLY MARRIED

with BRrCE MoRAE.
GEO. rnUAM'Q '^'^''^^ & ^M St EvB. 8:15.

JI. \^Vjnrtl>l .3 Mats. T'm'iT (Pop., & Sat.

POPiri.AR 60c. TO $1.50 M.AT TO-.-^PW.
POTASH & PERLMUTTER

GRA.VD.
23(1 St. &: 8 Av. T'm'w Slat. 25 & 5(*.

,
".-VICTT .\ND JEFF IN' PANAMA,"

yext Wcek—Kicii'd Bennett "Damaged Goods."

B. F. KEITH'S

COLONIAL
n.\TL^/ M.A.T. 25e

New York Theatres
[Rube Marquard & Blossom
Seeley, Cross & Josephine,
(Belle Blanche & 7 Big Acts.

ALHAMBRA
T->ATL^' M.VT. 25c

|Fred*k V. Bowers & Co,, Le
Koy.Talma S Bosco. Arthur
DeaRon, .TkcK Gardner.

jHJ';XfiIi:']-TA CROSMAN.
jAdelalde & J. J. Hughes.
jLydia Barry, Crulcksliank,

2,000 Mat. Seats. 50c. IClark & Verdi,Ball & West

PALACE.
B'way and 47th St.

CJ TIMPF West 42d St. Evenings at 8:13.
ILL.111^VjC Matinees Wed. & Sat., 2:13.

WITHIN THE LAW -'"'

'tl Jfa^T'^^n^r^

I nWPAPRF <Slh St.. W. of B'r. Ers. 8:20
l_(jnVjrtV.-I\C Mat. Wed. (Pop.) 50c. to $1.5(1.ADELESEATS AT BOX OFFICK

8 WEEKS IN ADVANCE.

Ave. Phone 812 Plaia.

LOTS THE BRONX
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCE.SS with
ADOLF PniHEP. Ev.S:lj. Kat.Mat.2:15

D'OO'M'V Opera House. 149 St.. Brook Ave.
rSK^JJ.'-A- ;5(. to $1.00. Weil. Mat.. 25 & 50c.

?iS.'{#l"oN's THE OLD HOMESTEAD
West 44th St. Evenings 8:15.

Mats. Thuis. & Sat. at 2:15.BELASCO
Last 5 Nights—Last 2 Mats.

W A R F I E L D AUCTIONEER
•••TCES.. DEC. 23d Seats Thursday.

FRANCES STARR ^'fei^gfr.

. St. Eves. 8:30. [LAST
rSat., 2:20. IWEEKREPUBLIC Sk"4f.'/8

.^^^^^^,,,,,^,_,,,^,,^^^^^^^^
TLe Temperamental Jeurney /COLUMBIA f Sf^ Burlejqi

With KEO DITRICHSTEIN.

BMMS.Hrai.B.«...

F F. PROCTOR'S
N Y THB.-VTRES
rTTJ A\/C B'way |

Empire Comedy Four, Bert

5 In AVC 28th St. I French & Alice Els, Mary
Dally 1:45 and 7:45. I

Elizabeth, 8 otheis.

Mlghla raerred Bella in Orch. and Balcony, 60c.

23P,
ST.

nr. 6th Av.
ffOTH ST.30 * 3d Av,
1 ^C. TH ST.
I ^J Lex. AV.

1 A classy potpourri of vaude-
I vlUe and photo plays.

I Biggest in V«udevllle at

at LIttlut Prices.

12 BIG ACTS

lAKUliN de DANSE
I

8: 30 to 1

OPERA Seats All Operas & Theatres.
KAISEflHOF TICKET OFFICE

& THKATRE C (Downstairs) op. Met. Op House
TICKETS t "1418 B'wiut. TeL 3663-3627 Bry't.

SubierlptlMi fvr baluee of.StaMii. Orchestra 'anit

Ont» CIrola, Mea., Wed. m* Frfilw Night*.

- i

WEBER'S S?if/^.'^4 ^'n-fv M • 25c

Il'ave'Ilolle. "TRAFFIC IN SOULS"
BEGINXtNO NEXT SUNDAY

Dec. 21 /t'=?Se Republic '^'^^l?^'
DAVID BELASCO SOLE LESSEE.

Brctton flail
BRbADWAY tlSiS
LAKGEST A>'D MOST ATTJiACHVB

UPTOWN HOTEL.

Subway Station and Surface Cars
at door ; new " Elevated*' Station.
86th St., (within two blocks.)
Largre, Quiet Rooms with Bath

for transi^vr' or pefrmanent resi-

dence.
,

•All the comforts of the !«t:»- New To*
Hotels at one-third less price.

f'/

H M>V THEATRE.I 5 TIMES TO-DAT, atr rt I\ rV B-.v, 59 St. 12. 2:30, 7, 8:15, 9:.'!0 P.M.
"Teaches a Great Moral Lesson."—Times.

.SAMUEL H. LOXnON'S Great Picture,

''™F'¥iT'' WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
ALL SEATS 2oc. None under 16 admitted.

CENTURY P''*«=*
CENTRAL PARK

HOISE I WEST 62D ST.
Niphts et S. M.itinees Wed. & Sat., at 2.

THIS WEEK and Next Monday Night:
"THE BOHEMIAN GIRL."

Week beginning next Tuesday, "CABMEN."
RI ID! I

Tci. ^52 Mad. GeorKs Kleine'i

b'waVoVst. the LAST DAYS
?^l^^.?>t of POMPEII LAST 6

DATS

IRVING PLACE THEATRE
Tues. Eve.. DUNKIJ; PLT>'KT: Wed. Eve
TA LIS.MAN: Thurs.. KASEHNE.N'LLTT.

Ooera Ichoice seats tor an operas.
"-"P^'*

I 1,431 BRO.U>WAT.
TICKEIIEntrance on 40th St., one door westOFFICE ITel. Bryant taSO-SriSl. ^ubs. Bought!

Mat.
To-day.

'fRITzTsCHEFF
'

^GIRLS/"'^
GAY white WAV

Opera &
THE.4TRE
TICKETS

'ho:ce seats al! operas and theatres.
Jacob* Ticket Office, B'way & 3Sth
Street. Phone, Greeley 3026-7.
3ut)8crtptions bought and exchanged.

MINER'S ^;.5fs- BURLESQUE
People's (B'ry & Spring St.), Girls from Starland
Bronx (3d At. & l56th St.), Rosey Tosey Oirla.

HAMMERSTEIN'S,
Lillian Lorraine. Sam

Mann & Co., Anna Held's Daughter. 14
oths. fc The •^VTiite Slave Traffic Movie.

UBB.4Y HILI.. Era, 8:16. I BrBI.ESOCE.
M;:! To-day. ROBIE'S BEAtJTr SHOW.M

BROOKLTN AMCSEJIENTS,

X\V ITAT R 'I*e Kalb AvenUA and Broadway.L»H r%J\lJ3 Telephone 4300 Buchwldi."TRAFFIC I N '
S O tl I. 8 "

Every Afternoon at 2 * 4. Jl .-J 9i; P-„»,
Every Erenlni at 7 & 9. ' -* """ ^^ V^eillS

NEXT WSEK—THE IVBIP.

HOTEI.

BERKLEY
170 W. 74th St.

CORNER OF AMSTERDAM A'T,

APARTMENTS
Unfurnished by the year.
RENTALS FP.OM $600 ANNUM.
REPTAURANT A LA CARTE.

Hotel Endicott
Columbus Ave. and 81st St..

Hk-w York City

Pretty Rooms, One Dollar
With bBath, $1.50 and $2.

le only liiRh class, SoandlnaTfan
Restaurant in X/w York.

HENJtY'S
69 West .S6th St.

'A COZY RET
OF GOOD

Telephone, 47i2—Greeley
JAT FOR»LOVERS
•D AND MUSIC."

MARBURY HALL
164 AM> 166 WKST 74X11 ST.

UnusuaJIy attractive residential hotel fof
refined rciks, near Blrerside Dtlre. Hftr-
monious furnishings: tvay , copitotX.. Hand-
some Eiiite>4 aDd tlosle rooms, with batk
prices moderate. Uocior's Otfice to subW

p>N^^^s^«^C'. £. Seftoiu rropriet

14th Street, near Fourth Ave.

HOTEL NEWTON;
'

Broadway, between y4th and 95th St&
High-class family fireproof hotel.

One block from Subway.RESTALRANT AMERICAN PLAN. t

Apartments of 1, 2, 3 rooms and batlL a
CHAS. G. JXrosON. M«r. J

iOli v^^
. : :?-' j!i-.i :^^--.^-„'

'-'^"^-^'^'^
'

<.JJL '
-

' 'i^?!J"
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"All the News That's
"

Fit to Print." Sh^ ttwjej^-

THE WEATHER
Fair to-day and to-morrow; brisk

west, winds.

t7For tall weather report it* flC* H
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VILLA IPOIPS

_ ¥Agr ESTATES

Proclaims Confiscation of Hold-

ings of Creel and Ter-

razas Families

FORTOMENTINGTREACHERY'

Property to be 'Given to Widows

and Orphans'—Contracts with

the Proscribed Declared Void.

FEDERALS MOVE ON VILLA

They Are Apparently Planning to

Attack His Scattered Forces .

In Detail.

JUAREZ, Dec. 16.—All the property of

Luis Terrazas, Sr., Enrique Creel and

Juan Creel, Including banks, mines, vast

areas of land, thousands of head of

cattle, homes, and personal effects was

ordered confiscated to the j-ebels in an

official decree Issued by Gen. Francisco

Villa to-day.

Gen. Terrazas. now a refugee in the

United States, is one of the richest men

In Mexico. His holdings of about two-
thirds of the State of Chihuahua are

said to place him among the most ex-

tensive landholders in the world. The
combined estate of the Terrazas and the

Creel brothers, his nephews, is valued
at many milions of dollars. Enrique
Creel was formerly Mexican Ambassa-
dor to the United States.

Gen. Villa's decr»e, issued at Chihua-
hua City, was sent to Juarez and given
out officially. It was intended as a
notice that, should the, revolution suc-

ceed, neither the Terrazas nor tho
Creel families would receive any indem-
nity for their losses.

Acctaaed of Treachery.
-The decree accuses the Creel and the
Terrazas families of "

withl^oldiHg tax-
ation and fomenting the ti*eachery of
Orozco and Huer'a " and proclEtims that
the property shall be given to the
widows and orphans caused by blood-
shed among the Mexicans. All con-
tracts made with the Creels and Ter-
razas since Feb. 18, 1913, are declared
void.

Luis Terrazas, Jr., eldest son of the

landowner, is held a prisoner at Chi-
huahua. The rebels have appropriated
to their use as much of the movable
property as they could seize. «

Efforts were made by rebel leaders

Working directly with Gen. Villa to-

day to effect some sort of settlement

In regard to the property of the ex-

pelled Spaniards. It was said that a

proposal was made to invoice all the

property in the Spanish stores and

shops and to allow the claims to rest

against the rebel Government. Gen.

Villa replied that he was willing to

pay for the property in sb-called Con-^

stltutlonalist money, whjeli the Span-

lards, before their departtire, declared

to be worthless.

Two hundred more refugees, among
them Americans and Spaniards, reached

El Paso from Chihuahuft to-day. Among
the arrivals was Mrs. Marion Letcher,

wife of? the American Consul at Chl-

huahua.VNIrs. Letcher. ,
said that if the

Consul hWd been prevented by Villa

from sendihig cipher messages to Wash-
ington, as has been reported by refu-

gees, she "had not heard of it.

Tllla Kxpects a Federal Attack.

Threatened with an attack at Chi-

huahua by Federals reported to have

advanced north"ward from Torreon, Gen.
Villa to-day dispatched 2,000 men as an
advance gu£ird to head off the advanc-

'ing troops.
The decision of the Federals to take

the offensive Is believed to have re-

sulted from the fact that the rebels

had to scatter their forces in follow-

ing Gen. Mercado's retreat to Ojinaga.'
Villa has about 3,000 soldiers in the

vicinity of Ojinaga and 2,000 in Juarez;
which leaves him less than 5,000 in Chi-

huahua.
With Torreon, an important railroad

centre, directly south of Villa's present

position, the Federals have a base fr9m
which the rebels believe a movement
toward Chihuahua has been begun.

OJINAGA, Dec. 16.-The family of Gen.

Salvador Mcrcado, Federal military

commander in the north,' crossed to the

United States at Presidio to-day. The
members of the family had been among
refugees who accompanied the Federal

troops from Chihuahua. Gen. Mercado
himself could not be found at headquar-
ters. Between 2.000 and 3,000 Federal

troops left Ojinaga for the southwest.

They were under Gen. Orozco and had
cannon and machine guns. It was sup-

posed that they were tQ meet the rebel

forces, said to number 3,000.

Richest Men In Northern States.

Special to TheHev} York Tiittes.

WASHINGTON, Dec. IC—Unofficial
advices received at Tire State Depart-
ment to-night brought the report from
Chihuahua by way of Juarez that Gen.

Villa had issued an order conflscayng
the immense estates of Louis Terrazas,

the richest man of Northern Mexico,

snd Enriqu"? and Juan Creel, who are

probably hext to him in wealth.

Gen. Terrazas fled from Chihuahua

several days ago when the Federal gar-

rison abandoned the city and reached

the United States boundary. He is

SI years old. but retains his vigor,

and has been managing his vast estate

during all the vicissituaes of the past
three years.
He owns fifteen cattle ranches in Chi-

huahua and is said to be worth not less

than $200,000,000. His land holdlijgs are
said to amount to 5,000,000 acres, and,
In addition to cattle, he has herds of
horse' numbering far up into the thou-
sands, while he owns more mutes than
any other man in the world. The mule
supply for all Northern Mexico's mines
come from the Terrazas ranches.
Gen. Terrazas has employed more than

10,000 men in Chihuahua on his different

properties, and has maintained a well-

organized military force to protect his
ranches for the last two years. There
have been threats for months of seizing

TAFT'S PLEA FOR NEW HAVEN

Urges New Englanders to Save the

Railroad from Destruction.

Special to The New York Times.

NE'W' HAVEN, Dec. 16.—Ex-President
Tatt to-day appealed to the people of

New England to save the New Haven
Railroad from destruction, and Presi-

dent Hustis of the railroad asserted that

hostility to the company was apparent
in Boston and Washington. They spoke
at a barKjuet of the Quinnipiac Club.

Prof. Taft said:
" The prosperity of New England de-

pends more upon the prosperity of the

New Haven Railroad than upon any one

thing I can think of, but the railroad

must be run for t'iie people and not

primarily for the stockholders. Person-

ally, I believe that the new manage-
ment understands the situation and is

directing its efforts to benefit the pub-
lic. The people of New England should
not stand aloof and criticise a former

management, but should do everything
possible to save a great property from
destruction."

President Hustis, who was introduced

as " the Chief of the Chuchu Tribe,"
thanked the ex-President for hla sup-
port and for that which had been given
the road by New Haven people. He
spoke of the former prosperity of the

road, but, he said,
" with the aid of a

hostile tribe to the North and the Great
White Father at Wasnington, we have
been delivered into the hands of our
enemies."

Special to The New York Times.

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 16.-At the

meeting of the State Board of Agricul-
ture here to-day, after an address by
Gov. Baldwin, resolutions were adopted
praising the administration of Howard
Elliott of the New Haven Railway, and
expressing confidence in the new policy
of the road. The actionwas taken after
a spirited discussion of the alleged per-
secution of the road by the Federal
Government.

SILENCE EMMA GOLDMAN.

Police Forbid Woman Anarchist to

Speak at Paterson.

Special to The New York Times.

PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 10.—Detect-
ives under the direction of Capt. John
Tracey fought to-night with a crowd of

nearly 2,000 I. W. ^Y. supporters when
they stopped Emma Goldman, the

Anarchist, from speaking. Dr. Benja-
min Reitman, who was tarred and
feathered in Los Angeles, took her place
and addressed the meeting.
Capt. Tracey and Detective Sergeants

Kepler and Lord early in the evening
went to the I. W. W. Institute Hall,
where the meeting was to be held, and
told Miss Goldman that Chief of Police
John Bimson would like her to call at

his office before speak'ing. She com-
plied, and with Dr. Reitman accom-
panied the detectives to Police Head-
quarters.

" On orders from Mayor Andrew F.

McBride, I must forbid you to speak
in Paterson to-night, and ask you to

take the next train for New York," tBS-

Chief told Miss Goldman.
"

I certainly must refuse and demand
my right of free speech. I am not
afraid of arrest, and if the Mayor or-
ders it you may go ahead and arrest
me," she replied.

Miss Goldman agreed to adjourii the
meeting finally, and accompanied by a
dozen detectives, returned to the hall.
Instead of adjourning the meeting she
attacked Paterson' s government. Capt.
Tracey then tried to force her from the
floor. Miss Goldman was in the front
of the room, and Capt. Tracey ordered
the detectives to force a passage to the
back o£ the hall. By this time some of
the more level ones in the audience
quieted the crowd and no serious trouble
resulted.

REBEL VICTORY IN ECUADOR.

Many Casualties on Both Sides in

Eight-Hour Battle—Town Captured
GUAYAQUIL, Dec. 16.—The rebels

yesterday defeated the Ecuadorian Gov-
ernment troops after eight hours' fight-

ing and captured the town of Esmeral-
das.

Great numbers of men In both armies
were killed or wounded.
Foreign residents and many native

families took refuge on board the
cruiser Cotopaxi.
During the past fortnight Col. Velasco,

commanding a body of Government
troops, had been gradually encircling a
force of rebels led by Gen. Jorge Mar-
tinez. The latter, acting with Col. Car-
los Concha, the leader of another band
of insurgents, yesterday broke through
the circle of Federals and then at-
tacked the Government position at Es-
meraldas, the capital of a maritime
province of the same name in North-
western Ecuador.
The Ecuadorian cruiser Libertador

Bolivar left Guayaquil hurriedly last
night to establish with the cruiser
Cotopaxi a blockade of the port of
lismeraldas.
Gen. Martinez, who is leading the in-

surgent forces, is a Colombian. He is
the General who commanded the Colom-
bian cruiser Bogota, which, on Nov. 3.

1903, shelled the City of Panama when
the independence of the Isthmus was
declared.

I.
Coutinaed on Pace 2.

EXORCIS E THE GHOSTS.

Spiritualists Come to the .Rescue of

a Haunted Home.

Special to The Neio Y»rk Times.

PASSAIC; Dec. 16.—The family of
Peter van der Pile, who have been con-
vinced for the last seven weeks that
their home at 113 Linden Street Is

haunted by ghosts, felt that their trump
card was about to be played to-night
when, at their request, thirty Spiritual-
ists frorti Paterson came to their home
to spend the night, and hold communion
with the spirits.

The ghosts first became troublesome
in the early part of November, when
their tapping became so v^ry persistent
and noisy that neither Peter van der

Pile nor his wife or daughter could sleep,

and his son betook himself to the house
of a neighbor, this, however, affording

slight relief, since even there the tap-

pings of the ghost could be heard. The
Rev. Nicholas Boer, of the Reformed
Church, was invited to pass a night at
the house. He, too, heard the noises
and decided that one night in the house
would be sufficient
The spiritualists refused to-night to

admit any outsiders to the seance, but
an interested audience outside the house
could hear the ghosts being admonished
to depart without causing further an-
noyance to such worthy people.

Quicker, Safer, and More Comfortable
Than a Trip to Europe.

CaKforala Is more beautiful and Interesting than
any country In Europe. Go there this Winter; Be
sure to travel by the GOLI>EN STATE LIMITJSO"
Tla Rock Island Lines. It Is the tnost luxurious
train^in tbe world and makes Its run In ien than
three days from Cblcaso or 8L Louis. Dining car
service and cuisine the envy of every railracd In
the world. New all-steel Pullman eoulpment—rla
direct route of lowest alUtudes. Interesting Informa-
tion from K. £. Filmtt, l,23«<B'wui. N. Y.-^-Adr.

REPDBUCAHS VOTE

DELEGATE REFORMS

National Committee Reduces

South's Representation— No

Special Convention Needed.

APPROVES STATE PRIiVIARIES

Detailed Plans to be Adopted To-

day and Then Referred to^ State

Conventions for Approval.

Special to The Nev> York T{mts.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—The Repub-
lican National Committee, in formal

session at the New Willard Hotel to-day,

decided to proceed direct, without the

holding of a special national convention,

to the reorganization of the national

machinery of the party.
Without a dissenting vote the com-

mittee resolved, sub ect to approval by
two-thirds of the Republican States of

190S, to so change the basis of repre-
sentation in national conventions as to

reduce the number of delegates from
the South, a fruitful cause of dissatis-

faction in the party for the last thirty

years. The committee also decided to

give full recognition to the principle of

the primary in the election of delegates
to national conventions.

The action taken to-day was In full

accord with the conclusions reached by
the members of the committee at the

Hills dinner last night.

Referendnm to States.

The decision to call a special national

convention was reached favorably late

in the afternoon. Following the initiative

of the National Committee, the vital

question of reducing the representation
of Southern States in future national

conventions will be passed upon by the

State conventions of those States which
cast at majority of votes for Republi-
can candidates in the Presidential elec-

tion of 1908. If two-thirds of the States,

then Republican, ratify a plan to be

proposed for reducing Southern repre-

sentation, the reduction will be made
binding on the party.
With regard to the other major pro-

posal for a reform—that delegates to

National Conventions be elected in each

State, in conformity with thQ. law of

that State—the committee directed a

sub-committee to prepare a rule, re-

cognizing delegates elected to Republi-

can conventions in direct primaries

wherever the laws of States so re-

quire. This sub-committee is to-nigl.t

preparing this rule and determining upon
a plan governing the basis of repre-
sentation in future .^^ational Conven-
tions which will be presented to the
committee for approval to-morrow.
The resolution for holding a special

National Convefition was- -defeated by
a vote of 14 ayes to .S5 noes. While the

argument of most of those opposed to

hewing a convention was that It was
unnecessary, one idea underlying its de-
feat was that if such a convention were
held next year it would open the way
for further dissensions and perhaps
widen the breach created at the Chicago
Convention of June, 1812.

Vote On Special ConTentton.

The vote on the resolution for holding

a special convention was:
In favor of convftntlon—Goodrich of Indi-

ana, Stanley of Kansas, Hadley of Mis-
souri, (proxy for Louisiana, ) Crane of Mas-
sachusetts. Warren of Michigan, Nledring-
baus of Missouri, Spiess of New Mexico,
Barnes of New York, Toung' of North Da-
kota, (proxy,) Harris ol Oklahoma, Wasson
of Pennsylvania, Thorson of . South Da-
kota, Jonea of Washington, and Hatfield
of West Virginia. Total—14.
Opposed to convention—Barker of Ala-

bama, Hoggatt of Alaska, Sheldon of Ari-

zona, (proxy.) Remmel of Arkansas, Stan-
ton of California, Guggenheim of Colorado,
Henney of Connecticut, Du Pont of Dela-
ware Brown of the District of Columbia,
Ch.ub'b of Florida, Jackson of Georgia.
Borah of Idaho, West of Illinois. Adams of

Iowa, Bradley of Kentucky, (pro:cy,) Jack-
son of Maryland, Hawkins of Minnesota,
Watson of Indiana, (proxy for Mississippi, >

Lan.'itrom of Montana. <proxy,) Howell of

Nebraska, Maxson of Nevada, Estabrook
of New Hampshire. Murphy of New Jersey,
Duncan of North Carolina, Granger of Ohio,

Hawley of Oregon, (proxy,) Sheffield of

Rhode Island, Tolbert of South Carolina,
Sanders of Tennessee, MacGregor of Texas,
Smoot of Utah, Kinsley of Vermont, Mar-
tin of Virginia, Bogers of Wisconsin, and
Clark of Wyoming. Total—35.
After the defeat of the resolution ex-

Gov. Hadlev of Missouri moved to make
the action of the committee unanimous,
but Mr. Young of North Dakota object-
ed and refused to be persuaded to with-
draw his opposition.

Tbe ReBOlntion Adopted.

The committee then adopted without

dissent this resolution:

Confident that the action of the commit-
tee, representing as It does the practically
unanimous sentiment ot the Republican
Electors of the country, will be ratified by
the Republican Electors ot the nation, by
the National Convention of the party when
convened In 1910, and by State Conven-
tions of the party whenever held,
Resolved, That It be the sense of this com-

mittee that the committee shall forthwith

proceed to determine upon- a basis of repre-
sentation In future National Conventions
of the party, subject to ratification by
State Committees ot such place as may
hereafter be drafted by this committee; and
be it further
Resolved, That the committee pledge It-

self to Issue a call for the convention to

be convened In 1916 to nominate candidates
lor President and Vice President in ac-

cordance with such basis of representation
as shall be now determined upon by this

committee; and be It further
Resolved, That this committee pledge it-

self to provide In such call for the Na-
tional Convention In 1918, that In each
State which shall have provided by law
for the election ot all delegates to National
Conventions of political parties at direct

primaries, all delegates from that State

shall be elected In conformity with such
law; and that such call shall provide that
In each State which shall have provided by
law for the election ot the total number ot

delegates to which that State Is entitled,

In acconlajice with the terms of the call

issued for the convention, from the State at
.

large, delegates shall be elected \In con-
formity with such law; and that soch call

provide that the' delegates holding the cer-

tificates of election from the Canvassing
Board created by State law to canvass the
returns and Issue a certificate of the elec-
tion of delegates in a primary election,
shall be placed upon the temporary roll by
the National Committee.

Approved by Lrtt Committee.

Both of the proposals acted on by the

National Committee were presented by
a sub-committee, appointed as a result

of the HiUes dinner—Mr. Warren of

Michigan, Senator Borah of Idaho, ex-

Gov, Hadley of Missouri, Senator Smoot
of Utah, and Mr. Howell of Nebraska.
A special Law Committee, of which
Committeeman Warren was Chairman,
had reported that the National Commit-
tee, while it had authority to recognize
State laws in the selection of delegates
to Republican conventions, was without
authority to change the basis of repre-
sentation In national conventions. This
opinion was originally taken to mean
that a special national convention would
be necessary to reduce the number of
delegates from Southern States. But

Conttuned on Fajce 2.
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FOI.AND WATER ITirBaUAI.U:D FOR

Oallstones. Liver and Stomach troubles. Try It.—
Adv.

No Xmas or^ew Tear's dinner oompleta without
Anicetiua Bluan. Dalldm* ttttUHt.^Adt.

Mr.' Dooley oe tlhe Political Sitaatioini .

A characteristic article by the most famous of American
humorists that will add to the gayety of nations at Christ-

mastide.
IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

SHOOTS¥OGT,SOUGHT

FOR WOMAN MURDER

When (Chef,Policeman Fires

Suspected of Killing Mrs.

Outh, Tries to Stab Him.

Oscar "Vogt, a chef, 35 years old, who
has been suspected of the murder of

Mrs. Agnes Guth, who was found dead
In her bed at 206 West Eighty-fourth

Street, on Dec. 3, was decoyed by his

wife last night to Twenty-second Street

and Third Avenue, where he found his

wife and Policeman Norman H. Con-

nelly waiting for him. When 'Vogt saw
that he had been betrayed he sprang
at Policeman Connelly with a knife in

his hand. Connelly dodged and fired

his revolver at 'Vogt, the bullet strik-

ing the chef in the head.

The wound made Vogt unconscious

and he was taken to Bellevue Hospital,

where it was found that the bullet had

not penetrated the brain. It was thought
the man would recover.

Connelly discovered soon after the

murder of Mrs. Guth that 'Vogt, who
had been living with iier and fell un-

der suspicion when he disappeared im-

mediately after her murder, had a wife

named Theresa, who worked as a cook

in Pabst's Harlem Casino. The police-

man learned that Mrs. "Vogt was in

daily communication with her husband.

Connelly waited at the Harlem Casino

last night till Mrs. Vogt quit work, and
then went with her In the Subway to

the Twenty-third Street Station. They
walked then to Twenty-second Street

and Third Avenue, where Vogt was
waiting to meet hla wife.

When he saw Connelly, whom he knew,
Vogt drew a knife from his coat pocket,
opened it and rushed at the policeman.
Connelly fired two shots, bringing
Vogt down to the pavement witii the
second. Connelly is one of the 500 new
policemen whom Commissioner Waldo
put in the Tenderloin . not long ago.
Later it was learned that the first

bullet fired by Policeman Connelly en-

tered the right thigh of George Palmer
of 208 East Twenty-first Street. The
bullet passed through the flesh, inflict-

ing only a slight wound, and Palmer
was able to go home after treatment.

. Vogt and Mrs. Guth, who was 40

years old, had lived in the same apart-
ment at 20G West Eighty-fourth St. until

the night of Dec. 3, when she was found
dead in her bed with tWo knife wounds
in her back an(i one InTier chest. Tlie

discovery that she bad been mui'dered
was made by her son August at 7
o'clock, only a few minutes after Vogt
had been seen leaving the place. Sev-
eral checks and *20O which Mrs. Guth
had kept in her stocking were missing.
The detectives learned that at almost

the same moment that Mrs. Guth was
found dead Vogt had attempted to cash
a check in a sMoon al 216 West Eighty-
fourth Street, a few doors from the
place where the murder was committed.
Vogt bought a drink and displayed a
roll of bills at the same time that he
offered the check to the bartender. The
fact, that Vogt, who had been out ot

work, had the checks and money and
that he disappeared Immediately after
the murder put him under suspicion.
Mrs. Guth came to this city seven

years ago from her home in Switzer-
land. Vogt, who had been a Swiss sol-

dier, came to this country about a year
before Mrs. Guth, and they met at a
picnic. About a year ago they took out
a lease for the apartment on the ground
floor at '206 West Eighty-fourth Street.
Several months ago Mrs. Guth brought

over to this country her two sons, Au-
gust, 21 years old, and Marx, 18 years
old. They went to work, and turne*
their money over to their mother. Vogt.
who had been employed as a chef, quit
work at about the same time that this
addition was made to their income, and
he had no steady employment for sev-
eral months.
, Assistant District Attorney Brecken-
ridge and Lieut. Haupt Interviewed
Vogt last night at Bellevue Hospital
and said that he had confessed to them,
telling this story:"

I killed Mrs. Guth because she re-

fused to give me money. I had given
her $10 the week before. After I had
asker her twice to give me some of it

back, I got a knife. She ran to the front
window and started to call the police. I

stabbed her twice in the back, ana
when she fell made sure of killing her
by stabbing her In the heart.
"
I carried her back into the bedroom

and intended to kill myself. When I

heard the front doorbell ring. I washed
my hands and face and went into the
dressmaking parlor and let in Mrs.
Guth's assistant. I managed to get her
away without letting her know that I

had killed Mrs. Guth. Then I left the
place myself."

CABMAN GETS $700,000.

Groom Receives an Equal Sum by
the Decision of a French Court.

LE MANS, Dec. 16.—A'' Paris cabman
and a groom, Charles and Auguste de

Perrochel, will jreceive a
'

fortune of

$1,400,000 by the decision of the Le
Mans Court to-day, pronouncing In fa-

vor of a will of a relati've, Count Jules
de Perrochel, naming them as his sole
heirs.
The estate has been In litigation for

three years, the suit having been insti-
tuted by other relatives.

FRANK SEEKS' NEW TRIAL

N. Y, A. C. EEVATOR

FALLS THREE FLOORS

DDKE SELLS 19 ACRES

IN HEART OF LONDON

Dr. Graeme Hammond in Un-

lucky Croup of 13 Mem-

bers in the Car.

Thirteen members piled into the ele-

vator on the third floor of the New
York Athletic Club late Monday night,
and the elevator man, who was No. 14

In the car, had difficulty in closing the

gates. He protested a little, but finally

pulled the lever and the car began slid-

ing down.
Just then there was a twisting and

grating of stetl. The cable snapped
and down went the car, with its four
teen occupants. 'It stopped on the
ground floor, and, strangely enough,, it

did not com.e down with a crash, as
might have been expected. The car had
wedged itself in the shaft, Jand thus a
great crash wag avoided. ':

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond Of 60 West
Fifty-fifth Street was one of the occu
pants. After a litfle delay the night
manager on the ground floor succeeded
in opening the gate «nd freeing the

prisoners.
Several reported bruised ankles and

backs but none of the . fourteen proved
to be seriously injured. Dr. Hammond
gave medical attention to a feW sprains
and bruises and it was decided not to

notify the police of the accident. The
greatest secrecy was maintained about
the affair at the Athletic Club yester-

day.
"
I'd lose my job If I told you any-

thing about it," said one of the attend-
ants. " But you're wrong about thirteen

being in the car. They thought there

were thirteen at first, but the elevator

man made it fourteen. Honestly, no-

body was hurt a bit, and the manager
told us ail to hush up about it."

The thirteen members were members
of a regular fencing class.

REFUSES A REPRIEVE.

20,000 Petitioned British Home Sec-

retary to Save Murderer's Life.

Br Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LOrjDON, Dec. 16.—Despite the de-

mand of 20,000 persons at a meeting
of protest at Oldham, the Home Secre-

tary for the second time has refused to

reprieve the youth, Ernest Kelly, sen-

tenced to death for the murder of an
elderly bookseller.

A deputation t^iiveled to London
with a petition for a reprieve bearing
20,000 signatures^ It Was urged In the

condemned youth's behalf that as his

accomplice, Edward Hilton, had been
reprieved, similar clemency should be
shown to Kelly.

Home Secretary McKenna, in reply,

pointed out that, apart from the fact

that Hilton was mentally defective, he
was under the age of 18 at the time
of the murder and that it had long
been held to be contrary to public
policy for any person of that age to
be executed in England. Neither of
these considerations applied in the
case of Kelly.
The Home Secretary's decision

aroused anger in Oldham, and some
hundreds started to march to Man-
chester, where Kelly will be executed
to-morroW morning.

Convicted of Killing Girl, He Ap-
peals to Higher Georgia Court.

Special to The New York Times.

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. la—The fate of

Leo M. Frank, convicted of the murder
of little Mary Phagan, for whom argu-
ments for a new trial were concluded

this afternoon before the Supreme Court

of Georgia, now rests upon the decision

of that body. The Justices announced
that they intended to read every line of

evidence in the case. This means de-

lay In delivering Judijment.
The appeal is virtually the last stand

of the defense, as the seal of the Su-

preme Court's approval of the verdict
of the jury and the subsequent decision
of Judge Roan, whO tried the case, will

make It difficult to prolong the ca.se

beyond a temporary respite from the

Federal courts or the Governor.
Judge Roan, although refusing to

grant a new trial, said that he person-
ally was not absolutely convinced of the
accused's guilt or innocence.

Latest Shipping News.
SS LusltaniB, (Cunard Line,) Liverpool to

New York, was 1,321 miles east of Sandy
Hook at 7 P. M. ; due 19th, forenoon.

IXOBIDA—SCPEIUOH SEBTICE via At-
lantic Coast Une: "N. T. t Florida Special"
leaves IS-.t^nvm, effective Jan. 5tb. S other
llililt£d trtfaa dally: 9:15 A. ,M., 3:34. 9:30
P. II. 1218 B'w&y. T«l. Alad. Sq. 1460.—Adv.

GIRL JUMPS FROM BRIDGE.

Sadie Gordon, Despondent, Dies

After Leaping 85 Feet to Park.

Wltli her mother and father in Russia
and the sister with whom she lived
about to be separated from her, Sadie

Gordon, 20 years old, of 939 Myrtle
Avenue, Williamsburg, felt very de-

spondent and ill yesterday, and told her
sister that she would not go to her work
in the factory, but would take a,brisk
walk instead in the open air.
Nothing more

,
was lieard or seen of

the gli-1 until evening, when Harry Sav-
age of 5T Ross Street, on his way home
from work, found her lying all mangled
and bleeding in the little park beneath
tlie Williamsburg Bridge. He notified
the police and the Williamsburg Hos-
pital. She was taken to the hospital,
and died there at 10:15 o'clock of a
fractured skull and internal injuries.
Detectives Miller and Carroll of the

Bedford Avenue Station Redded that
the girl must have jumped from the
Williamsburg Bridge, since Dr. Carmel
said that her injuries could only have
resulted from a fall, and since tlie

guard rail of the bridge was too far
above the foot path to make it pos-
sible for her to have fallen off.- The
detectives think the girl climbed from
a bench onto the goard rail and then
took the leap, a distance of 85 feet.

$80,000 FOR ALASKAN FURS.

Skins Sold in.St. Louie Bring High-
er Prices Than in London.

Special to The New York Times.

ST. LOUIS, Deo. 16.—Dr. E. Lester

Jones, acting United States Commis-
sioner of Fisheries, conducted here to-

day an auction sale of seal and fox
skins from Alaska. Heretofore these
auctions have been held in London. The
sale to-day drew buyers from all parts
of America and Europe, and the pro-
ceeds, approximating $80,000, were grati-
fying to the Government representative.
Both seals and blue foxes sold at bet-
ter prices than were realiaed at the
London sale in October. As a result of
the sale, a $200,000 plant -will be erected
here for the dressing of skins.
The total consignment of sealskins

was 1,898 and netted $60,000. The first
lot of sealskins, forty-one in number,
which was sold to a St. Louis depart-
ment store, brought $52 a pelt. Prices
oil other lots ranged from $15 to $52 a
pelt.
After the seals came the blue fox

skins, of which there were 405. The
first lot offered, containing six perfect
skins, was bought by B. Nugent &
Brother of St Loul& for $948, or $158
each. That was the highest price paid
for any of the blue fox skins, the prices
ranging down to $13. The entire sale of
blue foxes brought $17,324. The white
foxes brought the lowest prices, the
two lota, containing thirty-one skins,
selling for $458.

For smart holiday gHtf visit tile J. B.
Regan Importation Company*. 140 West 42d
Street, adjoining the Hotel Knickerbocker.
Extraordinary wines and cigars, ^vintages,—
Adv.

Harry Mallaby-Deeley, M. P.,

Buys Bedford's Covent Garden

Property with 750 Buildings.

PRICE MAY BE $50,000,000
*

Income from Property Equals That

of a Principality-^Fear of Legisla-

tion May Have Influenced Duke.

By Jlaroonl Transatlantte Wireless Tele-

graph to Tha New York Times.

LONDON, Dec: 16.—"What is said to

be the largest private land sale on rec-

ord is reported to-day.

Harry Mallaby - Deeley, TJnIonlst

i^iember of Parliament for Harrow,

has bought the whole of the Duke of

Bedford's Covent Garden estate, ex-

tending over nineteen acres. It In-

cludes such well-known premises as

the Drury Lane Theatre, the Covent
Garden Opera House, the "Wladorf Ho-
tel, the Aldwych Theatre, the Strand

Theatre, the Bow Street Police Court,

the National Sporting Club, and the

Covent Garden Market.
The property, which Is freehold, ex-

tends over twenty-six streets, contain-

ing approximately 750 buildings. It

has been In the possession of the

Duke's family for hundreds of years.

The purchase price has not been di-

vulged. Estimates vary between $25,-

000,000 and $50,000,000. The price is

probably somewhere between these

figures.

The Income from this historic slice

of London equals that of many a prin-

cipality. The Duke's agent. In giving
evidence before a Royal Commission
some years ago, admitted that the Co-
vent Garden Market alone brought in

$85,000 yearly, and the rent for the

market Is now put at $125,000.

Snys There Is No Syndicate.

Mr. Mallaby-Deeley In an interview

to-day said he had bought the estate

as an Investment. He had no Inten-

tions regarding it except to carry it on
In the way in which It had hitherto

been conducted. There •was no syndi-

cate and no question of forming a

company to manage the estate. There
would be absolutely no change In the

character of the estate. Nobody was
behind him In the purchase, which
was made solely by himself, for In-

-vestment purposes.
The Duke of Bedford retains no in-

terest whatever in the estAte. He re-

fused to-day to say anything about the

purchase price except that It was " a

very big figure."

Mr. Mallaby-Deeley mentioned In the
course of one Interview an Interesting
^Jetall in regard to the property. Its

possession carries with it boxes at four

theatres on the estate. All the rights
in these are freehold, and of course the
boxes pass to him. The box at the Co-
vent Garden Opera House, which Is re-

garded as the most favorably situated
in the house, has a retiring room, and
that at Drury Lane possesses similar

advantages. The two other freehold
boxes are at the Aldwych and Strand
Theatres. r

Mr. Mallaby-Deeley will enter Into

possession of the property about
March. Between 150 and 200 con-

veyances are Involved in the deal, and
the title to the property conveyed
varies in duration from 2 to 300 years.

The man who by this operation has

startled the Imagination of London
and the country is a reserved man
who early In life gave no hint of the

vast ambition he is realizing to-day.

Born in 1863, the son of Vf. Clarke

Deeley of Chester, a merchant en-

gaged in large commercial undertak-

ings In Liverpool, and educated at

Cambridge, where he had a dlstni-

guished scholarly career, he ctook the

degrees of M. A. and LL. M., but
never practiced law.

His early ambitions were political.

He was for some time secretary to

the Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, and
entered the House of Commons In

1910. The brilliant successes of his

business career have come compara-
tively late In life. He never engaged
in any trading concern until he be-

came a Director of the Norwich Union
Life Insurance Society a few years
ago. He Is also Chairman of the Gen-
eral Explorers' Company, which is

concerned with minnig concessions on
the Gold Coast, and Is a Director of

the China Clay Corporation.

BoaKbt Hdye Park Corner Site.

Early this year Xlr. Mallaby-Deeley
startled London by buying for $2,-

300,000 the site ot St George's

Hospital, at Hyde Park Comer,
against the opposition of Amer-
ican flnaclers. He had previously

bought the Piccadilly Ho'tel for

$2 500,000, and had also purchased
the whole St. James's Court property

of eight large blocks for, it is said,

$1,250,000. He Is also Interested In

a large hotel near Sandwich, and his

country residence, Mltcham Court, Is

one of the finest iHaces In Surrey.

His chief interest In life, next to

finance and politics, is golf. He is

one of the best-known golfers in the

kingdom.
" I should be nnable to live If I did

not own a few lodging hbusea In Lon-

don," the Duke of Bedford once said.

This was in reference to his Blooms-

WILSON MEETS CABINET.

Session Held in White House—He
May Be- Out To-day.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—President
Wilson had so far recovered from his

attack of grip to-day that he met the
Cabinet. The session was not held, as

usual, in the executive offices, but in

the upper apartments of the White
House, because Dr. Grayson insisted on

keeping the President in an even tem-
perature, though he thought it probable
that his patient would be able to go out
of doors to-morrow.
The meeting of the Cabinet was in

the study, made historic by the signing
ot th3 Emancipation Proclamation and
the meetings of the Lincoln Cabinet

JAIL FOR COUNTESS.

German Noblewoman, Guilty of

Usury to Suffer " Loss of Honor."

Special Cable to The New Tokk Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 16.—After a trial last-

ing several weeks. Countess Treuberg
was found guilty to-day of Illegal

usury, slander, and blackmail, and
was sentenced to fifteen, months' im-
prisonment, fined $375, and is to suf-
fer three years'

"
loss of honor."

The court also Imposed a fine of

$75 on Princess Alexandra von Yse^
burg Budlngen, who was cited as a
witness, but, despite the most per-
sistent efforts to obtain her attend-

ance, could not be induce to appear.

'DONT WORRY—LIVE LONG.'

Joseph Bradbury's Advice on His

Ninety-third Birthday.
SOUTH GRANGE, Dec. 16.—" Don't

wprry over things and you will not be
nervous and you will sleep well. If

you sleep well you will be happy, and
if yoji are happy you will live long."
This is the advice

'

given by Joseph
Bradbury, to his seven children, grand-
children, and great-grandchildren at his
ninety-third birthday celebration here
to-day.
Born in Nottingham, England, Mr.

Bradbury came to this country when he
was IS years old. He has always been
a total abstainer. He has not smoked
in . eighteen years.

DANA BACK TO TEACHING.

Longfellovv's Grandson Quits Role
of Laborer for Professorship.
Special to The New York Time.'!.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 16.—Ed-
mund L. Dana, grandson of Henry W.
Longfellow, the poet, and formerly an
instructor of philosophy at Harvard,
has returned to teaching after a year
spent in the role of laborer by accept-
ing a professorship in philosophy at

W^ington College. Chestertown, Md.
Mr. Dana created a stir in societv

circles about a year ago by marrying
Miss Jessie Halliday, an English minia
ture painter, the knot being tied by a
Justice of the Peace, and a ritual of
the couple's own making substituted for
the customary service.

'

Mr. Dana, who is a Socialist, then took
a position as a stoker on a railroad.
Later he worked as a farm hand, a car
conductor and as a reporter.

ENGLAND MAY YET EXHIBIT.

Asquith Government Is. Said to be

Considering the Matter.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
LONDON, Wednesday, Dec. 17.—

There is some hope, says The Times
this morning, that the Government
may after all take part in the Panama
Exhibition. The subject It is under-
stood, has been taken into consldefa-
tion.

PARIS, Dec. 16.—The possibility that
the Kahn law for the protection of
patents and copyrights on articles ex-
hibited at the San Francisco Exposition
may be amended by Congress has had
a somewhat discouraging effect on
French, participation in the exposition,
which is being arranged for under the
direction of .\lexandre Tirman, the
French Commissioner General.
The news that the draft ot an amend-

ment to this law has been recommended
to the United States Senate has im-
pelled Senator Emile Dupon, Chairman
of the French Exposition Committee, to
telegraph to Charles C. Moore, Presi-
dent of the Panama-Pacific Exposition,
regretting that a vital question, already
settled, should be reopened after the
loyal support that Francd has given to
the exposition.

Contlnned on Fa^e 2.

LUy DrbiUn; Cups 0e IdeftI for offlcs use. Th67
are mads bjr the Public Serrlce Cup Co., B'Utu,——Ad».

HARRISBURG SPECIAL LEAVES EARLIER.
New Jersey Central's Harrisburg Special,

on and after Dec. 23, 191S, now leavlns New
York, West 284 St., 8:50, Liberty St.. 9:00
A. M., And Allentown Local, now leaving
West 128d Bt. 7:06, Liberty St. 7:16 A. M.,
will leave each station IS minutes earlier. See
new time tables In effect Dec. 21 for seoeral
dnncs of tiias atfeetink tnaitf trains.—Adv.

MITCHEL TO SEE WILSON.^

Mayor-elect Will Confer with the

President on City Affairs.

Mayor-elect John Purroy Mitchel will

go to Washington on Thursday to at-
tend the dinner to the members of Presi-
dent Wilson's Cabinet. While in Wash-
ington he will have a conference with
.'he President on the coming city ad-
ministration. Air. Mitchel will return
on Friday in time to attend the dinner
that night of the Celtic American
League at the Yorkville Casino, 210 East
Eighty-fourth Street
Mr. Mitchel said yesterday that he had

not made up his mind on any appoint-
ment."

I may announce the appointment of
my> Secretary before Dec. 31,'' Mr.
Mitchel said yesterday,

'' but I'm afraid
you'll have to wait until that date for
the others."
Leo Arnsteln, Secretary in the office

of the Borough President of ManhattanT'
and Dr. Henrv Moskowitz are under
consideration by the Mayor-elect for the
Charity Comn>issionershIp and ex-State
Senator Martin Saxe is being considered
for Corporation Counsel.

LAVELLE GONETbROAD?
Wife of Former Columbia Instructor

Thinks He Sailed from Portia '..

PORTL.VND,. Me., Dec 16.—Believing
that Prof. Cecil F. Lavelle of Ohio State

University, formerly an Instructor in

Columbia University, who disappeared
from a train at Hamilton, Ont., Nov.
24, left this port tot Europe Saturday,
Mrs. Lavelle made a thorough Investi-

gation to-day at the steamship offices
and docks.
She Is convinced that her husband is

suffering from a lapse of memory. She
has found evidence, she said, that he
came to Maine Wednesday.

PANAMA SCANDAL

ISDNDERINQDIRY

AT WASHINGTON

Tracing Bank Accounts and

Other Property of John Burke,

Commissary ManageK

VV

HIS PURCHASES $6,000,000

$1,300,000 Worth from Europe,

Where Secret Service Agents

Are Investigating.

EMPLOYES MAKE CHARGES

Say He Took Commissions and

Was a Stockholder: in Colon

Import and Export Co. .

BIG BANK DEPOSITS FOUND

Salary Was Only $4,500--Acted

for the Government-Owned

Panama Railroad.

INVESTIGATED AT ISTHMUS

Where Burke Refused to Oiaeioae His

Personal Papers—Garrison Thinks

Government Will Not i.o»e.

Special to The New Tb»* Titues.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,j Dec. 16.—The
War Department and the Isthmian
Canal Commission are hot on the trail

of certain transactions of John Burke,
manager of the Canal Commissary De-

partment, with headquarters at Cristo-

bal, Colon, who is at present In the Uni-
ted Stotes. The accusations under In-

vestigation are that Burke has grafted
on the contractors from whom he buys
supplies and has enriched himself by
means of commissions exacted jrom
them.

The investigation is not yet concluded
»«d at the War Department to-d«y ftjN
prise was expressed that the facts had
become known. The investigation has
progressed far enough, though, to give
the department a mortal certainty as to

the etate of affairs and important de-

velopments are likely soofi.

Reports received from Fanaina have
indicated that the commissary scandal
was at the bottom of the rumored fric-

tion between Col. George W. Goethals,
Chairman of the Canal Commission,
and Richard L. Metcalfe, former editor
of The Commoner, who was recently
appointed a member of the commission,
especially in charge of civil affairs in
the Canal Zone.

Secretary of War Garrison said to-
night that there was no truth in this

report and the official record of th»
action of the Canal Commission on the
matter shows the two men acUng to-

gether and In harmony. Any sugges-
tion that Col. Goethals would oppose
such an investigaUon liecause it wasy
urged by Mr. Metcalfe was scouted »s''

absurd on the face of it and as not in

accordance with the facts of record.
The situation in regard to the pup-

chase of supplies on the Isthmus is this.

Under the general supervision of the
Canal Commission are several depart-
ments, including that bf subsistance.
At the head of this departtnent is Lieut. - •

Col. Eugene T. Wilson, subsistance of-

ficer. Capt. Frank O. Whitlock is as-

sistant subsistance officer In charge of

purchases for the Government, or Army
establishment. Jolm Burke, Manager
of the Commissary Department, makes
purchases only for the Panama Rail-
road and these do not Include machinery
or materialB for construction, which are
purchased through the 'Washington of-
fice of the Commission under the charge
of Major P. C. Boggs, general purchas-
ing officer and chief of the office.
Major Boggs, however, purchases no
commissary supplies for the railroad,
which arW handled by Mr. Burke, and
by the railhead, office In New York.

Statna ot tbe Railroad.

Theoretically, the railroad is mot al
'

Government Institution, but a private
corporation of which practically all the
stock is owned by the Government and
held in ihe name of the Secretary of
War. The Directorate of the railroad

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 16.—At the re-

quest of relatives, every policeman in
this city was notified to-day to search
for Dr. Cecil F. Lavelle, wlio has been
missing since Nov. 24. Just before he
disappeared Dr. Lavelle 4s^aid to have
received a telegram announcing the ill-

ness of his mother at Hamilton, Ont.,
his former home. His wife started for
Canada, and he followed the next day.
On the arrival of Mrs. Lavelle at the
home of her husband's mother she found
that no telegram had ,been sent, accord-
int' to relatives. Dr. Lavelle never ar-
rived there, and has hot since been'
heard from.

BtTNNT JIM DIED LONG AGO-
Gentle, ^aclous, he would go;

Now we greet hla child, aind dub her
Sweet MIsa Alltogetber Rubber!

Pooch bolda pipe and tobacco. At Schulte'a.
.^Adr.

^ ^ i

is 'inade up of members and attaches
of the Canal Commission ahd Col. Goe-
thals is President of the company.
The belief of the officials here Is that

if Mr. Burke is guilty of the practices
charged against him, neither the Gov--
emment nor the railroad it owns has
lost anything by them, but that the
burden has fallem entirely on the con-
tractors from whom the purchases were
made.
It was pointed out to them that this

might result in the Government paying
more than the necessary price for snp-
I>lie8 if the contractors had to pay
Burke and had made It up by IncreasiBs
prices'. The officials said they did not
think this' was the ca^e, as any In-
crease in prices since Mr. Burke's ad-
vent on the Isthmus would have at-
tracted attention and they had no in-
formation that such an Increaso bad

44aken place.
" THE New Tore Tixhb has :

tXoa,". .Secretary
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Bight,
" that an Investigatiom Is being

tnade Into the conduct of John Burke,
•f the Commissary Department of the
Fanama Railroad. Is it a fact?"
"
It is," he replied.

" Have you any reason to believe that
his alleged misdoing has co^t the GoV'
emment any money?"
" So tar as I know, the accusations

• Valate to money which he has obtained

by way of commission or reward from'

th« people from whom he bought goods
lor the Government or for the rail-

road."
" Can you state the amount? "

"I cannot; the investigation is not

completed."
"Is it true that there has been any

. conflict between Mr. Metcalfe and Col.

Goethals in respect to this?"
"It is absolutely false, and exactly

the contrary Is the fact. They have

been working together in this matter,

each aiding the other."

"While nothing very definite is yet

known as to the amounts believed to

have been paid to Mr. Burke as com-

TuissJons, those who have been directly

concerned in the investigation estimate

the amount of cash he has deposited in

several cities in the last two or three

years at from ?50,ODO to JSO.OOO and the

value of the 'property he has bought at

from ^10,000 to $15,000. His salary is

-J4,500 a year.

Secret service men are now in Eng-
land and Germany, where they have

been sent by the "War Department to

Eet from the books of foreign firms

from which Burke made many pur-

•hases, any records' there may be of

commissions paid to,him by the sellers.

Their reports are expected very shortly,

but even it they show the payments of

such commissions, there is some ques-

tion whether Burko would be open to

any criminal action. "U'hether the ac-

ceptance of such commissions would

warrant a charge of bribery hinges on

whether or not Burke is to be consid-

prcd a public officer or merely an em-

ploye of the railroad company, a private

corporation.

DlscIOBiireB by an Employe.

The disclosures which led to the in-

vest fgatlon were, made by Charles K.

"W'alker, an employe of the Commissary

Department, on the Isthmus, and were

first brought to the attention of sev-

eral members of Congress. Mr. "U'alker

came to Washington- during his vacation

last June and laid his data before the

Jato Senator Johnston of Alabama, who

wag Chairman of the Committee on

Military Affairs and a member of the

Committee on Interoceanic Canals.

Senator Johnston became greatly

;u-ouscd over the allegations made by

"Walker, and the whole matter was gone

over by the Military Affairs Committee.

Senator Johnston, who had been an

officer in the Confederate Army, was

enraged by these disclosures and de-

dared that he would see the matter 1h-

vestigated. He contemplated a trip to

the Isthmus for the purpose, liut imme-

diately after became ill, and in August
lie died. So, as far as could be learned

1o-da.v, the matter was dropped by the

committee, whose Jurisdiction over the

affairs of the Canal Zone Is open to

qTicstion.

The "War Department officials who
have been making the present secret

Inevstigation of the same allegations

knew nothing of the activity on the

part of the State Committee and were

surprised when Informed of it to-day

by The New Yoke Times correspond-

ent.

Mr. "^Valker filed his data before Con-

gressman RVltherspoon of Mississippi

and Congressman Maguire of Nebraska,

by whom ho was advised to bring it to

tlio attention of the Administration

rather than to seek action by the leg-

islative branch. The facts were then

laid before Secretary of State Bryan,

but they did not come Within the pur-

view of his department.
The fact that Mr. Bryan, Congressman

Maguire, and Commissioner Metcalfe all

hail from Lincoln, Neb., and are po-

litically and faotlonally aligned in Ne-

braska, is believed to have been the

basis of reports that "Walker's disclos-

ures were at the bottom of the friction

between Metcalfe and Col. Goethals.

All this happened before Mr. Metcalfe

had even been mentioned for appoint-

ment to the commission, and the sur-

mise was made here to-day that Mr.

Bryan »*ght have suggested unofficially

to Mr. /Metcalfe
when he left for the

Canal Zbne that here was a matter to be

lopked into. This theory was derided

by high Administration officials, who
raid tliat Secretary Bryan was too scru-

pulously an observer of official etiquette

TO interest himself in a matter that per-

tained to the department Of a. Cabinet

colleague.
Walker went back to Panama at the

expiration of his brief vacation, and

nothing seems to have been done until

he broached the matter to a member of

the Canal Commission, whom he met

;it a dance. In the further develop-

nieats he wae Joined In making disclos-

ures by an9ther employe named Yeiser.

The whole' matter came to a head at a

special meeting of the Canal Commis-
sion on Sept. 10, which was called by
Col. Goethals to consider it.

j

At that meeting Coi. Goethals an-

nounced that certain charges had been

made against Burke. He told of the

."jtatements made by "Walker to a mem-
ber of the commission at a dance. This

meml)er was neither Goethals nor Met-
calfe. The next day he was unable to

recall the narhe of the man who had
told him of Burke's operations, and

consequently did nothing about it. Later

on Walker went to Metcalfe and gave
him the same information. Metcalfe
took It up with Col. Gorgas, ulso a mem-
ber of the com-nission. Col. Gorgas,
after going over the data, reported to

CTol. Goethals that It raised a sufficient

presumption to warrant an investiga-
tion.

Said to Orvn Slocic In TradlnK Co.

Metcalfe, said Col. Goethals at fne

meeting, had asked him if he had seen

Wajker, which he had not. He wrote
to Walker, however, asking him to call

on him. Walker then showed him fne

same statement "he had submitted to

Metcalfe and the others, covering al-

leged Irregularities in the commlssarjT
department of the railroad. One of the

allegations was that Burke was a stock-

holder In the Colon Import and Export
Company, from which he made many
purchases.
At this point Col. GocLhals asked Mr.

Metcalfe to state what he had learned of

the transactions, and he told of certain

charges Yeiser had made to him. A
part of his information consisted of fig-

ures siiowing the amount of the pur-
chases made by Burke. The total was
$ti,O0O,00O, of which the purchases made
from Kuropean firms was $1,300,000.

Yeiser had also pointed out a growing
tendency on Burke's part to buy from
one concern, apparently referring to the

Import and export company.
Col. Goethalg went on to say that he

had called the special meeting because
of these disclosures and that in the
meantime Metcalfe had suggested to

bin that they first have a talk with
;^rka. In his talk with Metcalfe, Goe-
thato^bui said that Ire-^ld not think

aaachr«f the charges of irregularities, by
trbloit b* tatfrnt m»l» tkmt would cause^

ta tlM^4VHment, but that

the possibilities of graft from the selling

contractors were of great concern. He
added that charges had been made
against Burke two years earlier, the al-

legations being that he had bank a.c-

counts in Texas, Indianapolis, on the

Isthmus and probably In Illinois. An
attempt had been made to investigate

these charges through the Treasury De-

partment, but without definite results.

Metcalfe and himself. Col. Goethals

continued, went together to Cristobal

and saw Burke. They told him of the

allegations mkde against him and Burke
said he was a poor man with a large

family and that he was unable to keep

any bank account. He had no bonds

and no stock and had only his salary to

depend on, he said, according to Col.

Goethals's repbrt.

Metcalfe, said Col. Goethals, told

Burke that it was due to himself as well

as to' the Government, that he should

endeavor to clear up the matter by
permitting an examination of his per-

sonal papers. Burke refused, saying he

would show no man his personal papers,
but subsequently he said he had under-
stood that Metcalfe wanted them made
public at an open hearing, an inter-

pretation that Metcalfe characterized as

absurd,
Burke then admitted. Col. Goethals

said, that he had $10,000 of stock in the

import concern and owned property in

Indianapolis valued at $S,000, on which
there was a mortgage of $.j,Oflo. The
purchases. Col. Goethals said, were not
made from the Import Company by
name but from Robert 'Wilicox, agent on
the Isthmus for certain foreign con-

cerns.

Mr. Metcalfe then stated to the com-
mission that Col. Goethals's account of

the conversation with Burke w;is cor-

rect. Col. Goethals repeated that the
crux of the matter was the question of

grafting on tiie sellers and that an in-

vestigation should bo made to find out

Just what property Burke had.
The Washington office of the commis-

sion was kept advised of these develop-
ments and they were reported by Major
Boggs to Secretary of War Garrison.

Major Boggs was instructed by the Sec-

retary to go ahead witli the investiga-
tion, and many facts have been learned
which the authorities are not yet pre-

pared to disclose. They said to-day,
however, tliat they Iiad located more
property belonging to Burke than his

salary would warrant him in having and
more than he had admitted having to

Col. Goethals and Mr. Metcalfe. It

was evident tliat tlie War Department
officials were morally convinced that
Burke had been accepting coramissJons
on a large scale from those who sold

him goods for the railroad.

It was also apparent that an effort

had been made to let Burke assume that
the charges were not being seriously

pressed and that nothing was likely to

come of them in order that he might be
tlirown off his guard. Witii the .same

end in view. Col. Goethals had appeared
to take little interest in the matter,
while all the time pushing the investi-

gation vigorously. It was suggested
to-day that this assumed Indifference of

Col. Goethals was probably the basis
for the rumors that he was hot in ac-
cord witii Mr. Metcalfe in wanting the
matter sifted to the bottom.
Meanwhile the usi al time for Burke's

vacation came around and on Dec. 4 he
obtained loaie of absence for the cus-

tomary forty-two day.s. , The under-
standing here is tiiat lie sailed for New
York, arriving there a short time ago.

NEWS TO ROAD'S OFFICERS.

Knew Nothing About the Secret In-

quiry Against Burke.
E. A. Drake, "Vice President, and Syl-

vester Deming, Treasurer of the Pan-
ama Railroad Company, said last night
<>ver the telephone that they knew noth-
ing of the secret investigation being
conducted into the operations of John
Burke, manager of the Commissary De-
partment of the Panama Railroad. Both
said they understood that charges had
been made sofne weeks ago and that

Burke had been exonerated by a com-
mission of United States officials. Mr.
Drake lives in Englewood and Mr.

Deming in Elizabetli, N. J.
" What I heard about this matter was

unofficial," said Vice President Drake.
"

I saw reprints from a Colon paper
saying that Burke had been exoueratfjd.

I am not in a position to know any de-

tails about the Commissary Depart-
ment. I can say notliing more about
the case."

Treasurer Deming said the reports
which the New York office of the Pan-
ama Railroad had Had of Burke ha^
been very good. Burke, lie said, was
about 4o years of age. He had been
manager of the Commissary Depart-
ent since 1005.
" Mr. Burke, in the ordering of sup-

plies," said Mr. Deming,
" worked di-

rectly under Col. Eugene T. Wilson,
Chief Subsistence Officer of the Canal
Commission. Col. Wilson's department
had charge of providing food supplies
for all the boarding houses and hotels
in the Canal Zone. «'

" The report that Mr. Burke's pur-
chases amounted to $G,0O0,U<X) a year is

exaggerated. The vouchers all came
through the New York offices and tlie
total purchases for the last year were
not over $ri,0OO,O0O. Of this amount
about one-tenth was expended through
Mr. Burke. The rest was bought on

through the railroad's commissary de-
partment. This arrangement contlaued
until about five years ago, when the
Panama Railroad turned over the man-
agement of its commissary depai'tment
to the Isthmian Canal Comtnisslon. Mr.
Rossbottom made it clear, however,
tirat the commissary department was
conducted for the Panama Railroad
through the Isthmian Canal Commis-
sion. At the present time, he said. Col.

B. T. Wilson was In charge of the
commissary department of the Panama
Railroad.

QUESTION OF PUNISHMENT.

Seeking Comniissions Here Would
Come Under Anti-Tipping Law.

Some doubt was expressed in Wash-
ington last night whether even If the

charges of accepting commissions from
concerns from which supplies for the

Panama Railroad had been purchased
were proved, John Burke could be prose-
cuted. If any of the supplies were pur-
chased In New York, however, it is pos-
sible that the anti-tipping law of this

State could be applied.

Following Is the text of the law:

CORRUPT Influencing op agents,
ElIPLOYES OR SERV^VNTS.—Whoever gives,
offers, or pronitaes to an agent (ir servant
any gift or t?ratuliy whatever, without the
knowledge and consent of the principal, em-
I>l0!*r, or master or aucn agent, employe, or
servant with intent to influence his actions in
relation to his prlnclpal'o. employer's, or
master's business: or an agent, employe, or
servant who, without the knowledge and
consent .of his principal, employer, or master,
requests or accepts a gift or gratuity or a
proml8& to make a gift or to do an act bene-
ficial to himself, under an agreement or with
an understanding that he .shall act In any
particular manner to his principal's, employ-
er's, or nm^ter's business; or an apent, em-
ploye, or servant who, being authorized to

procure material, supplies, or other articles,
cither by purchase or contract, for his prin-
cipal, employe, or master, or to employ Ser-

vice or labor for his principal, employer, or
master receives, directly or Indirectly, for
himself or another, a commission, discount,
or bonus ifrom the person who makes the sale
or contract, or furnishes such materials,
supplies, or other articles, or from a per-
son who renders such service or labor: and
any person who gives or offers such an
agent, employe, or servant such commission,
discount, or bonus shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall be punished by a fine of
not less than flO nor more than $500, or by
such fine and by imprisonment for not more
than one year.

The Panama Railroad Company ts a
Government-owned line, the entire cap-
ital stock having been acquired by the
Federal authorities in May, 1904. It was
chartered by the Legislature of this
State on April 7, 1849, and was actually
opened on Jan. 28, 185.1. Originally
intendi'd to provide a quick and easy
method of transportation to California, ,

it has grown to bo one of the great
highways of the world, and has achieved
special importance .since the beginning
nf the construction of the Panama
Canal.

It was built under a concession grant-
ed by the United States of Colombia in

LSTO, which will run until 190«. This
concession has been continued by tlie

Republic of Panama, and in return for
it and in lieu of all other forms of taxa-
tion tile company paid to the republic
an annual subsidy of $250,000.
The company had on June 30, 1912,

J?". 00(1,000 of capital stock outstanding,
all of which was in the possession of the
rnited States. It had also, on that
date, capital liabilities amounting to
$3,;!47,3:>2 due to the Government on
expenditure for equipment and improve-
ments and for cash appropriated to pay
off the first mortgage bonds of the com-
pany. By an agreement between the
Panama Hepubhc and the United States
Government, the annual subsidy orig-
inally paid to the Colombian Govern-
ment is now paid to tlie Federal Treas-
ury.
Its officers are: President—Col. George

W. Goetlial'i; "Vice Presidents—E. A.
Drake and H. F. Hodges; General Su-
perintendent—J. A. Smith: Treasurer—
Svlvester Deming. Its Directors are
Col. Goethals. H. H. RousseBu, W. L.
.Sibert, H. F. Hodges, C. A. Dovol, E. A.
Drake. R. R. Rogers, E. Y. Cristobal,
('. R. Edwards. O. H. Ernst, M. T. En-
dicott, and P. C. Boggs,

DEALERS IN WASTE

RECLAIM MILLIONS

AreTrue Conservationists, Presi-

dent Hofeller Tells Their

Association Here.

$700,000,000 NOW INVESTED

Chemistry Turnd Discarded Mj

terials Back to Original Uses—
Different Industries Report.

orders directly thorugh the New York
office and Mr. Burke could not have
had anything to do with it. All the
vouchers came through the New York
office and were paid Iiere under my
supervision. No report of irregulari-
ties ever came to us.
" What I have heard about the

charges against Mr. Burke is merely
hearsay; of course. I understood that
a former employe in Burke's depart-
ment had madi; charges against Mr.
Burke about six weeks ago. These
charges, I understood, were investigated
by a commission. 1 do not know who
served on the commission, but I under-
stood that Mr. Burke had been exon-
erated. Tne New York office, of course,
does not get into close touch with the
Commissary Department. We simply
attend to the accounting and financial
end of the ou.=:iness of the raiilroad com-
pany. The actual operation of the com-
pany is under the direction of the Gov-
ernment officials, notably Chief Engi-
neer Goethals."
Mr. Deming said that some of the

purchases of the Commissary Depart-
ment were necessarily made In Europe,
where a more favorable market could
be found for certain produets, principally
linens for tlie hotels and boarding
houses. Both Mr. Deming and Mr.
Drake said they never had heard that
Burke was a stockholder of the Colon
Import and Export Company.
T. If. Rossbottom, Secretary of the

Panama Railroad, speaking over tlie
telephone from his home in Riverside,
Conn., said he knew absolutely nothing
of Burke, nor was he able to sav
whether Burke's alleged operations had
been carried on in this State.
"1 heard three months ago that there

had been rumors ia the Canal Zone of
irregularities in the commissary de-
partment," said Mr. Rossbottom, "but
later I saw short accounts in the news-
papers that an investigation of llie al-
leged irregulEirities, ordered by Col.
Goethals, had resulted in the dismissal
of the charges against Burke. I had
understood that the charges were made
by a former employe In the commis-
sary department, a clerk. I think. I
know absolutely nothing further of the
alleged operations of the man."
Mr. Rossbotton explained that the

Panama Railroad opened its commis-
sary department for the benefit of its
own employes long betore the opera-
tions were begun on the Panama Canal.
At that time tiie employes of the rail-
road were unable to-ljibtain supplies
from Colon or Panama, so the supplies
Were shipped from New York and a
nominal Increase in the price was made.
The commissary department, when con-
ducted by the Panama rtailroad, was in
charge of H. J. Fleisler.
Later, Mr. Rossbottom explained, the

Panama Railroad made arrangements
tin Isthmian Canal Commission

supplies to the canal workers

NO DECISION IN BLAKE CASE.

Referee Says Reports as to His

Findings Are " GuessworVc."

Wilbur Larremore, the referee appoint-
ed by the Supreme Court to take testi-

mony and to report on the suit for a
separation begun bv Mrs. Catharine K.
Blake, wife of Dr. Joseph A. Blake, the
noted surgeon, said last night that it

would be some time before he would be
readv to submit liis report.

" Any statement made as to what my
report wilr be," said Mr. Larremore,
"

niu.yt be pure guess work."
Mr. Larremore said he did not know

on what Russell H. Landale, Mrs.
Blake's attorney, based his belief that
'he report would favor his client, and
he said that Mr. Landale could have no
real information concerning it. . ,

The second meeting of the National

Association of Waste Material Dealers

was held yesterday in th<5~Hotel Astor.

Delegates from many places in the Bast

and Middle West attended and discussed

conditions in the waste material indus-

try and the policy of the association.

The organization was formed in Boston

only last March, but, according to the

report of the Secretary yesterday, the

members of tiie association represent

an investment in the business of more
than ?700,000.000.
The members are divided into five

general classes, according to the par-

ticular waste materials in wliich they

deal, and each class is represented on

the Board of Governors of the associa-

tion by a "Vice President The five prod-

ucts upon which the classification Is

based are rubber, metals, paper stock,

cotton and woolen rags, and scrap iron,

and yesterday the Vice President repre-

senting the business in cacii of then?

made a report of the conditions of the

trade in which he was interested.

Through their "Vice President the rag

dealers reported that more than $2,000,-

000 worth of woolen rags had been ex-

ported from the United States last year

to be manufactured by foreign mills

into the cloth known as "
shoddy."

According to another report, old tin

cans, useless cooking utensils, and dis-

carded hardware of ail kinds furnished

$114,000,000 worth of pure tin and iron
which was used In manufacture.
In many cases, said the representatives

of the old metal dealers, the same arti-

cles were made from the metals re-

covered which had originally been
manufactured from them. The tin coat-

ing on old, rustv cans, for example,
was removed by some factories, puri-
fied by chemical treatment, and then

again used as a veneer for cans. Some
of the tin was also converted into

tetrachloride and used for weighting silk.

Old iron and steel can most easily be
recovered and used for a second time,

the "Vice President of the dealers in iron

said. What Is commonly known as
"
scrap iron " can be melted down and

conveited into structural steel and iron

Implements of as good quality as any,

according to his report. . ,. .

The automobile industry has furnished
a field for the rubber men. They buy
old tires and tubes which they restore
with chemicals to pure rubber for new
tires and tubes. Their report showed an
active and profitable business.
In bringing the meeting to a close, the

President of the association, Theodore
Hofeller of Buffalo, addressed the dele-

gates upon the subject of the waste ma-
terial business.

'

," Without attracting attention, he
said,

" the dealers in things that not

very long ago were considered useless,

and even unprofitable, trash have built

up a business that in capital involved

and material handled ranks with most
recognized industries, and greater re-

.iults have been obtained from the sav-

ing of the waste materials than from
irrigation of barren lands. The waste
material dealers are the true conser-

vationists. They have reclaimed mill-

ions of dollars from the dump heaps
througliout the country." ; .

The Secretary of the association is

Charles M. Haskins of Boston, and the
Treasurer ,1s Mark Sherwin of the same
city.

To Test Woman Slayer's Sanity.

William Twist, who stabbed Lizzie

White to death at 128 East 115th Street

on Nov. 15 last because, he said, she had

made a remark reflecting on the chnrac-

ter of Gaby Deslvs, was committed to

the Tombs yesterday by Coroner Fein-
berg to be pxamined as to his mental
condition. In reply to questions by the

Coroner. Twist said he had fallen in love

with Gabv Doslvs and killed the White
woman when she spoke ill of the actress.

TRUCE IN HUGH ES SUIT.

Lawyers Who Passed the Lie Con-

tent Themselves with Glaring.

The suit brought against United States

Senator Hughes of New Jersey by James
Longworth of Mlddletown, Conn., for

the return of $100,000 worth of the bonds
of the Tangier Manor Corporation, a

Long Island realty concern, came up be-

fore Justice Greenbaum In the Supreme
Court yesterday. On Monday, the He

passed between Hugh Gordon Miller,

counsel for Senator Hughes, and Otto

A. Gillig, counsel for Mr. Longworth.
There was no trouble in court yester-

day outside of a dispute as to whether

Frederick J. Quimby, a rich land specu-

lator, had been served with papers prop-
erly. Lawyer Gillig said he had been
served in this city on Saturday, but Mr.
Miller said Mr. Quimby was not here on
that day. , „" Mr. Quimby," said Mr. Miller,

" was
in Roanoke, Va., last Saturday. He is

very ill."

The two lawyers glared at each other.
Justice Greenbaum said he would be
pleased to know what the suit was
about before he listened to any wrang-
ling over the serving of Mr. Quimby.
Having heard ail about It the Justice
decided that Mr. Q'.ilmby had been
seri'ed and directed that the case should

proceed. Later on there may be an in-

vestigation to discover whether Mr.
Quirnby was ser\'ed.

DDKE SELLS 19 ACRES

IN HEART OF LONDON

Continned from Page 1.

bury estate, which Is larger and more
valuable than the one now sold. The

Covent Garden estate. Indeed, is the

smallest of the three areas in Lon-

don in the Duke's possession. The

third property Is In St. Pancras. In

addition, the Duke owns a great prop-

erty around his home, "Woburn Ab-

bey, Bedfordshire, and a valuable part

of Buckinghamshire, -with Chenies as

the centre. Another estate Is Ends-

lelgh, Tavistock, Devonshire.

Some years ago an attempt was

made from the evidence available to

ascertain how much land each Duke

possessed and what was its annu^
yield. The Bedford estates are cred-

ited with an annual income of $710,-

000. Only three Dukes are supposed

to have higher incomes from land.

The Duke of Devonshire gets about

$900,000, the Duke of Buccleuch $1,-

100,000, and the Duke of Northum-

berland $880,000. The Duke of Suth-

erland, with 1,358,000 acres, gets about

$700,000 a year out of his property.
Dnke Owns 41,615 Acres.

In most recent books of reference

the Duke of Bedford's possessions are

given at 41,615 acres. He has sold

land freely in the last few years, in-

cluding large estates in Devonshire

and Cornwall, with a view to allowing

farmers and other tenants to acquire

their own holdings.

The " Covent," which was originally

Covent Garden, was used by the

monks of "Westminster in the six-

teenth century as a garden and burial

ground. It passed to the Duke of

Somerset at the time of the dissolution

of the monasteries Tn the reign of

Henry VIII., and, after the Duke's ex-

ecution, from the crown to John Rus-

sell, first Earl of Bedford. Later Co-

vent Garden developed into a resort of

fashionable and " gay
"

society. The

fourth Earl of Bedford laid out the

square from designs by Inigo Jones.

The reasons which induced the pres-

ent Duke to dispose of the property

have not been disclosed, but one Lib-

eral newspaper says that the sale may
be taken as an omen of ducal fears of

the coming land legislation designed to

" rescue tenants from the tentacles of

ground landlords." .

•

REPUBLICANS VOTE

DELEGATE REFORMS

Continacil from Page 1.

Committeeman Warren convinced the
sub-committee that the change could
be effected legally through having Re-
publican State conventions, ratify any
proposal on tho subject that tne Na-
tional Committee might submit.
At the first session of the National

Committee to-day, Charles Dewey
Hilles, its Chairman, said that he fa-

vored a national convention, but that

if that could not be obtained, he was
willing to accept the proposal to have
the matter of changing the basis of rep-

resentation referred to State conven-
tions. J, , J

Jlr. Warren of Michigan declared
there had been no divison in the Re-
publican Partv on questions of political

or economic policy,
" but because of

differences of opinion as to the methods
employed in expressing party senti-

ment." ., ,, , .

"•The problem, he said. Is to pre-
vent the continued division of the
members of the party. Let us admin-
ister our own corrective; let us not per-
mit the Democratic Party to use a po-
sition gained solely by division in our
ranks to destroy the good our party has
'done the nation.

Glaring Irregnlarlties.
' No one should expect representation

to be determined by rules providing for

absolutely equal representation. But
when one State sends one delegate to a
national convention for every 1,054 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for

the Presidency in the preceding elec-

tion and another State one delegate,
with but an equal voice and vote, for

every 10,308 votes cast; when one State
sends one delegate for every S87 votes
and another a delegate for every 10,S61;
when one sends a delegate for every 447

votes and another a (^legate for every
11 186 voles; when one State sends a del-

egate for every 220 votes and another
State a delegate fo» every 11,633, all

must know that such a method and such
a system must cease."
Ormsbv McHarg. who represented the

Roosevelt forces in the contests preced-
ing the Chicago Convention last year,
addressed the committee In opposition
to a special convention.
"

if tho committee has power to call a
convention it has power to chanae rep-
respntation. If this committee has de-
cided that abuses should be corrected it

should manfully so announce. Such
course will restore to a very large extent
the confidence of the people who must
become the adherents of the Republican
Party if it is to be successful at the
next national election. The old adage,
' A wrong confessed Is half redressed,'
will have wholesome and practical ap-
plication at this critical juncture in our
party affairs.

"

Speaking of the Chicago contests, Mr.
McHarc said: , ," I knew that Roosevelt was defraud-
ed, and a majority of the members of
that committee knew that he was de-
frauded: and I remained silent, fre-

quentlv haunted with the statement that

proceedings were Instituted solely for
the purpose of confusing and befogging
the committee, and what I then pro-
tested against Is precisely that which
you idmit now."

Senator Cnminlns for " Open Door."

Senator Cummins appealed for the

calling of a national convention. "While

he did not discourage the alternative

proposition of referring a reorganiza-
tion plan to the States, he believed that
such a plan would not Impress the gen-
eral public as strongly as would a con-
vention.
" I realize," said Senator Cummins,

" that in a national convention we may
encounter danger. We ought to meet
face to face like men. If we are brave
enough to stand for the principles of the

Republican Party, we ought to be cour-

ageous enough to stand face to face
with each other and discuss those prin-
ciples and what principles we may have
for the future. I am not saying here
tliat there should be a general political

, platform adopted at this special con-
I veiition, but I do believe that the cnu-
vontlon should meet and issue an ad-

dress to the American people that will

produce ar. effect and bring support to

the Republican causo that cannot be

brought in any other way. If you do
rot go through this olien door of oppor-

tunity that is now presented, that door

may nol open again."
, „ ., ,

At the afternoon session the National
Committee heard Robert McC. Marsh
of the Young Men's Republican Club of

New York express the views of that

organization. He suggested that the

various States be permitted to elect

Republican National Committeemen In

their own way, and that the representa-
tion in National Conventions be based
on. percentage of votes cast for the Rc-
publicaii Party.

Bnrnes on the Vital Qaestion.

William Barnes, Jr., of

said fie regretted to hear
New York

OU..U -^ --= — statements
made in committee tliat seemed to be

apologetic. There was no reason to

apologize for the Republican Party—it

stood for certain fundamental principles.
Mr Barnes declared that he never had
had any sympathy with the proposal to

hold a National Convention to change
the basis of representation. He did not

regard that as a question vital to the

Republican Party. The vital question,
he said, was the election of a Republic-
an Senate and a Republican House of

Representatives In 1914.

Mr. Barnes said that in favoring a
national convention his ide.a was to

provide a method by which the Repub-
lican Party should explain to the peo-
ple that it was in their interest that
the party stood. If there was any good
reason why a change in representation
should be made it could be done. Mr.
Barnes disagreed with the suggestion
that it would be difficult to get enough
delegates for a special national conven-
tion. He was sure that a convention
would arouse groat interest in the
party, and that there would be a good
attendance of delegates.
Committeemen Spiess of New Mexico.

Saunders of Tennessee, Jackson of

Maryland, Howell of Nebraska, Remmol
of Arkansas, Bstabrook of New Hamp-
shire, and Bradley of Kentucky op-
posed the convention Idea. Mr. HowcJl
said that if a special convention were
held there would be two sets of dele-
gates sent to it from Nebraska.

Mtsht Be JProgrresslve, Says Hadley.
In advocating a convention ex-Gov.

Hadley said that such a convention
could enunciate a declaration of pro-
gressive principles. He wanted, he said,
to correct a false impression that he
had indorsed the Republican platform
of 1912. A Republican declaration of

principles that would improve on the'
1912 platform in a proper way could be
adopted. Mr. Hadley told the committee
bluntly that one of the duties of a spe-
cial convention would be to determine
whether the National Committee should
continue to exist. "What the party need-
ed, he said, was leadership in harrhony
with the progressive sentiment of the
country.
Referring to the statement of Mr.

Barnes that there was nothing: to be
corrected in the party, Mr. Hadley said
there were a good many things to cor-
rect. He declared that 4,500,000 Repub-
licans quit the party in 1912 because
they believed there was sometliing
wrong with it. M^. Hadley expressed
doubt that the Natit>nal Committee rep-
resented the rank and file of the party
in the various States, and he said that
if there was a special convention the
committeemen could themselves teat
wheth^ they represented the rank and
file by seeking re-electlo& .

There was "
J}hjCTjl6tS'*T'" between

Senator B^r^A^HRHaPldisy. srowing

out of a remark by Mr. Borah "that
Committeeman Barnes was the most as-
tute leader representing his particular
views in the country.

" Are you afraid to make an issue with
the conservative element In tho party?"
asked Mr. Hadley sharply. To this

Senator Borah retorted that he was not,
but that if there were a National Con-
vention it would be composed of a hand-
picked crowd that would be against his

ideas.
" We'd be hobbled.' he added.
In his speech Senator Borah said:

1916 Ijast Chance, Says Borali.

The great contest which will deter-

mine whether the Republican Party is

to resume supremacy or pass into his-

tory will be settled in '1916. All other
skirmishes, no matter tiow much they
may be emphasized, will be prelimi-
nary. We can afford to be cautious
and patient in preparing for that great
conflict. If I did not believe that the '

Republican Party was progressive, and
that 95 per cent, of the members of
that par6'' have a heart Interest In the
great problems confronting the nation,
1 would not remain a member of the
party.
if the Republican Party adopts a

reactionary platform in 1916, it will
become nothing but the voice of the
aristocracy. I believe it-is progressive
and I want to gather up that pro-
gressive sentiment and crystallize It In
1916. If we should call a convention In
1914 that convention would inevitably
result in the selection of hand-picked
delegates in two-thirds of the States,
and any platform promulgated would
not be a true expression of the rank
and file of the people, and would not
be one upon which the party would be
able to go to the country in the next
Congressional election. By 1916 every
State will have adopted a primary law,
whereas there Is no general provision
possible next year.
The Senator asserted that a conven-

tion In 1914 would merely result in "
ful-

mination in th6 air," and that the pro-
gressive element in the party would
not Join in it.

Barnes on Committee on Flans.

At the JSuggestion of Mr. Barnes the

sub-committee authorized to draft the

necessary resolutions to carry the plans
of the National Committee Into effect

was increased in membership from
three to nine, besides Chairman Hilles.
Mr. Barnes contended that there should
be on the committee representatives of
New England, the Sout'nern States, and
the group of States comprising New
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania,
This suggestion was adopted, and Mr.
Barnes was appointed on the commit-
tee.
The sub-committee consists of Chair-

man Hilles, and Committeemen Warren
of Michigan; Borah, Idaho; Smooth,
Utah; Hadley, (Louisiana proxy;) How-
ell. Nebraska; Estabrook, New Hamp-
shire; Barnes, New York; Saunders,
Tennessee, and Remmel, Arkansas. It
was predicted to-night tiia-t the commit-
tee would favor a compromise between
the plan advocated by the Republican
Congressional Committee and that by
Chairman Hilles and other leaders. This
plan would provide for four delegates
at large from each State, one from each
Congressional district, and additional
delegates from each CohgresslonaJ dis-
trict where the Republican vote bears
a certain ratio to the total vote.
While the Republican National Com-

mittee was holding Its get-together
meeting, the Progressive Party mem-
bers of the House of Representatives
were adopting a resolution setting forth
that they viewed with interest the" deatli-bed repentance of Republican
leaders for the sins of the late Republi-
can National Convention."
The resolution adopted said that the

action taken by the Republicans did not
touch " the fundamental differences be-
tween the Progressive and Republican
parties and that in all probability Presi-
dential candidates hereafter will be
nominated, not by convention, but kr
direct vote of' the people." ..

M'CALL PROMISES

fflSAIDTOMFfiEL

Tells Knights of Columbus That

He Will Give
" Warmest

Support,"

MITCHEL TO BAR POLITICS

Portrait of IMayor-Elect Is Given to

^ His Mother—More Than 900

Knights at Dinner.

Seated at the side of Mayor-elect John
Purroy Mitchel, Cliairman Edward E.

McCall of the Public Service Commis-
sion, his defeated rival for election to

the Mayoralty, presided last night at a
dinner to Mr. Mitchel given by Corrlgan
Council of the Knignts of Columbus, of

which both men are members.
Mr. McCall, speaking for the forces

aligned with him in the recent fight,
pledged to his successful rival his and
their co-operation and "

the warmest
possible support." Mr. Mitchel, when
his turn came to speak, early this morn-
ing, expressed his appreciation of the
support so pledged, and assured his
brother Knights of Columbus tliat

throughout his administration politics
would be a non-existent factor. He
would devote himself in every act to
the welfare of all the citizenship of
New York.
More than 800 Knights of Columbus

attended the dinner. In one of the boxes
was Mrs. Mlt<;hel, wife of the Mayor-
elect, and Mrs. James Mitchel, his
mother. It was the motlier's birthday,
and the celebration presently took cog-
nizance of that fact, when one of the
flags back of the speakers' table sud
denly was drawn aside and a portrait
of Mr. Mitchel, painted by Miss Helen
Maher, was shown to tiie diners and
presented to the mother of the Mayor-
elect as typifying what she loved best.
Chairman Edward E. McCall, of the

Public Service Commission, was toast
master at the dinner. At his right sat
Mayor-elect Mitchel. Others at the
guest table were W. F. O'Connell, Grand
Knight Corrlgan Council; John Barrett,
Director General of the Pan-American
Union; the Rev. W. M. Dwyer, State
Chaplain of the Kiiignts of Columbus;
James A. Beha, Chairman of the New
York Chapter; the Rev. James H.
Smith, S. J.; Justice C. W. Pound, Con-
troller William A. Prendergast, William
P. Larkin, Cabot Ward, the Rev. J. A.
Farrelly. Chaplain of Corrlgan Council;
Dr. M. J. Dwyer, the Rev. T. J. Shealy,
S. J., and the Rev. Dr. J. J. Sheppaird.
Among the diners were Alfred J.

Amend, Charles Appleton, William J.

Ahearn, John A. Boiles, J. P. Butler, J.

B. Brophy, Thomas Brennan, Justice
Benton, Thomas J. Colton, J. H. Carroll,
John B. Conboy, T. W. Churchill, John
P. Cohalan, John G. Dyer, Joseph M.
Dowling. Edward J. Dowling, John J.

Dillon, Justice "Vernon M. Davis, James
E. Dobbin, George S. Dougherty, Martin
O. Dowd, Lieut, Richard D. Bnrlght,
William B. Ellison, Patrick Egan, Will-
iam H. Flynn, James Forestal, Philip P.
Farlev, Charles "V. Fornes, Matthew J.

Fox, John J. Forde, R. L. Fallon, John
W. Goff, Jr., Capt. Dominlck Henry,
Louis Hahlo, Henry Heide, Joim J.

Healv the Rev. John Hughes, W. T.
Israel, Chief John Kenlon, Louis L. La
Roche, James Lynch, John J. Murphy,
Joseph Mulqueen, Judge Michael J. Mul-
queen, Thomas F. McAvoy, James Mc-
Ciuskey, the Rev. M. P. Mahlon, Arthur
J. O'Keeffe, Charles Olendorf, Michael
A. Rofrano, George F. Roesch, Justice
Isaac F. Rhssell, Florence J. Sullivan,
Thomas F. Scully Luke D. Stapleton,
Henry Seligman, Stephen A. "Stan Allen,
O. N. Wittpenn, and Justice Loreuz
Zeller.

FelloTV-Members of ConncII.

William F. O'Connell, Grand Knight
of Corrigan Council, introduced Mr. Mc-
Call as toastmastcr.

Mr. McCall smiled and nodded in pleas-

ant friendliness to Brother night Mitchel
as he said:

"
I know of no greater pleasure than

this of looking to-night Into the faces
of such a gathering met to do honor to
him who 'has been elected Chief Magis-
trate of our city. My own position re-

sembles somewhat that of the little

pickanniny whise mother used to rave
and rage about the house with such
fury that the pickanniny and other
members of the family used to run
away and hide. "VS^hen the old lady got
through her raging the pickanniny stuck
its head out from under the floor of
the barn and asked,

' Mammy, does you
really want me or are you just yell-
in'?'" The diners yelled that they
wanted him, too.
"I want to say," Mr. McCall went on.

" that the smoke of battle has now
cleared away. The arms have now been
stacked; all feeling of resentment, of

pique, of fight, subsides at the mandate
of the people; and to-night we are. all as
one in wishing godspeed and good luck
to the man who. after the first of Janu-
ary, is going to be your Mayor." I want to say that in accordance
with the principles of our order and its

teachings of the widest possible patriot-
ism, we are with you, Mr. Mayor, heart
and soul. Speaking for the forces I led
in the recent fight, I can say that they
will give you the. warmest possible sup-
port and put forth the most earnest ef-
forts to uphoia your hands In every act
of yours that seeks the betterment of
the government of our beloved city."
Mr. McCall then proposed a toast to

the Maydr-elect.
Almost every speaker who followed

took occasion to comment on the friend-
ly juxtaposition of the toastmaster and
the Mayor-elect, a position which would
almost certainly have- been reversed at
that dinner but for some ballots at the
recent election. '

The Rev. William M. Dwyer, Chap-
Iain of the chapter, found In that "

hap-
py collocation of the two late opposing
political candidates " a sufficient refu-
tation of recent charges that the order
to which they both belonged had polit-
ical aims. He added that of ail the of-
fices ever held by Mr. McCall In his
long career as a public official and
jurist, none became him better than
that of friend and toastmaster at the
side of his recent foe in politics.

Mltehel's Greeting to McCall.

Mr, Mitchel, too, when his turn came,
found that lesson in the situation.
" We were friends. Judge McCall," he

said, "before the recent campaign; and
I trust we shall remain friends at Its

close and at the close of many another
campaign. I appreciate liis spirit of
generosity that led him to pledge me
the support of himself and all other
good citizens to-nfght."

I knew I should have that, even
before he said it. I look forward to
four years of co-operation with him in

tlie government for the welfare and
improvement of this city in the future
as in the past."" None appreciates more keenly tlian
do I the tremendous opportunities and
tlie fearful obligations of tiie City of
New York. The constructive work be-
fore us is almost appalling. I am glad
I visited the Panama Canal." contin-
ued Mr. Mitchel, referring to a state-
ment made earlier in tlie evening by
John Barrett. Director General of the
Paii-American Union, that New York
and this country had not awakened to
their opportunities as a result of the
opening of this canal.
"

I will tell Mr. Barrett," he went on,
" that New York has not been asleep to
its opportunities in connection with tho
opening of the connecting link between
the two oceans. In the last two or three
years we have laid the foundations for
the completion of our terminal and port
facilities so that New York may forge
ahead and keep ahead in the commerce
and trade of the world.
" We are about to make in the next

four years an experiment in Demo
cratic government, an experiment in
business administration that shall be
directly responsive to the peopleof our
city. It means much to New York, but
also to every city in our land.
" The eyes of all are upon us. We

would be overcome hy the difficulties
and magnitude of the work but for the
confidence, born of conviction, that we
go into off'ice with the good-will and co-

operation of all the citizens in New
York.

WM. R.HEARST CAN'T SLEEP.

Tells Court New York Central Trains

Keep Him Awake at Night.

William R. Hearst took the stand m
Justice Philbln's part of the Supreme
Court yesterday in his suit to enjoin

the New York Central from operating

freight trains along Its tracks on the
west side above Seventy-second Street.
He told of the annoyance to which he
had been subjected, particularly during
the night, by the noise made by the
switching of the trains in front of his
home in the apartment house at Eighty-
sixth Street and Riverside Drive.
He said he had put double windows

In his apartment in an effort to deaden
the sound, and that he had been unable
to sleep even then. Other residents of
the building testified In supiwrt of Mr.
Hearst. Included In the list of tenants
are the names of many well-know fami-
lies. The case was continued.

COLT AUTO INJURES BOY.
I

Chauffeur for Ethel Barrymore's
Husband Was Alone in the Car.

An automobile owned by Russell Gris-

wold Colt, husband of Mii* Ethel Barry-
more, knocked down Joseph Rels, 12
vears old, of 340 East Thirty-ninth
Street, at Thirty-eighth Street and First
Avenue last night. The lad was taken
to Bellevue Hospital, where it was found
that several of his ribs were broken.
The automobile was in charge of the

chauffeur, David Britt, of 172 East Six-
ty-third Street. According to the po-
lice, Britt was alone in the car at the
time.

YILU IMPOUNDS

VAST ESTATES

Contlnnea from Fa^e 1.

the Terrazas estate, which the Consti-
tutionalists assert was originally ob-
tained through fraud during the Diaz
regime. Terrazas has Imported many
fine horses from Europe and has de-

veloped an irrigating system at a cost
of $500,000. His mansion was built at
a cost of $1,600,000.
Enrique Creel Is a son-in-law of Gen.

Terrazas, and has made his home near
the Terrazas family In Chihuahua. His
father was a Kentucklan who married a
rich Mexican heiress. Mr. Creel and his

brother, Juan, have acquired large
estates by looking closely after their
cattle interests. Enrique Creel followed
Gen. Terrazas as Governor of Chihua-
hua, and while Governor of the State
was appointed by President Diaz as
Ambassador to the United States.
The Creels were very popular In

Washington and spent much in enter-
taining. The life on the plains of
Mexico, however, proved more attrac-
tive to the Ambassador, and after a
littlo more than a year of life In Wash-
ington he voluntarily asked to be re-
lieved and returned to Chihuahua.
Enrique Creel has maintained for years

that large estates like his own and that
of his father-in-law Were against pub-
lic interest. When he was Governor of
Chihuahua, he Issued an order that public
lands should be sold to small purchas-
ers rather than to syndicates and large
capitalists. Later he advocated the
division of the large estates in order
that their agricultural possibilities might
be developed rapidly, under irrigating
systems.
The Creels, like Gen. Terrazas. have of

late years been farming more than cat-
tle raising. They fenced In large areas
and sowed alfalfa, raised a great deal
of corn, and were able to maintain much
larger herds than could be kept in the
old way of grazing on the wild plains.
They have been recently the largest hog
raisers in Mexico. The returns from
their epterprises in Chihuahua have been
so large that both Terrazas and the
Creels have Invested heavily In banks
in the City of Mexico, and have also
placed many investments in the United
States.

the Zapatistas at Tlacotencatle and

dispersing them into the hills.

The financial situation remained

practically unchanged, except that

there was a slight specie run on the

Central Bank, where several hundreds
went to redeem State bills. A promi-
nent banker not connected with the
Central Bank, said to-night, however,
that the financial status of the bank
had not been changed in the last six
months. It is expected tliat the Gov-
ernment will take some action to-mor-
row.

SUMNER TAKES REFUGEES.

NEW ANTI-HUERTA RISING.

mam"^ -.•^'"'.i^J^Sii^^^»;^>a^^8^s^S^;:.a«:^&^aitei&a|^^

Rebels in the Sooth Are Getting
Arms by Way of Guatemala.

Special Cable to THE NEW YOBK Times.

MEXICO ^ITY, Dec. 16.—Reports
received here to-day, indicate that

preparations are under way to start

another uprising In the southern part

of Mexico. "Willie details so far are

lacking, the indications are that It has
been planned in Central America, and
la possibly connected "with political

conditions in Guatemala. A consider-

able shipment of arms and ammunition
is said to be coming across the Guate-

malan border near Temoslque, In the

State of Chiapas, where the relieliion

Is expected to start. Temoslque Is the

birthplace of Joa£ Maria Flno Suarez,

the former "Vice President, who was
killed with Madero.
The Federal forces foil

victory of Kilpa Alta tO'

Admiral Fletcher Reports Conditions

at Tampico Normal.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 16.—Rear Admiral
Frank F. Fletcher, in command of the
American warships at Tampico, report-
ed this afternocm that normal conditions
prevailed there, and that the weather
had moderated sufficiently to permit the
transfer of all the refugees from the
battleships to the transport Sumner for
their return to Tampico.
The marines who were temporarily

placed aboard the gunboat Wheeling
and the scout cruiser Chester have been
sent back to the battleships.

RIANO THANKS BRYAN.

Spanish Minister Expresses Grati-

tude for Kindness to Refugees.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—Juan Rlano,

tho Spanish Ambassador here, advised
Secretary Bryan to-day of Spain's
heartfelt thanks for the attitude of the
United States toward Spanlsii. refugees
from Chihuahua. Similar aAlon was
taken by the Spanish Minister to
Mexico, who requested that Cliarg§
O'Shaughnessy convey to the various
authorities in El Paso, Texas, thanks
on his behalf for their kindness to the
refugees.
The incidental announcement from the

Spanish Premier that the Madrid Gov-
ernment had decided to leave the safe-
ruarding of its interests in Mexico to
the United States was spoken of by Sec-
retary Bryan to-day as In line with the
action of Great Britain, Pjance, Japan,
and other nations which did not happen
to have Consular officers at places
where their subjects were In difficulty.
No word had been received from Con-

sul Letcher as to conditions In Chihua-
hua City, but the stories of refugees
will be carefully investigated by the de-
partment before any further representa-
tions are made to the Constitutionalists.
Federal military authorities are ope-

rating the telegraph" lines between 8al-
tiUo and Torreon, and messages sent
are censored by the military commander,
according to advices to the State De-
partment to-day.
Manuel Madero, an uncle of the lata

President Madero, was removed under
heavy guard last Saturday from "Vera
Cruz to Mexico City.
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THREE MDRDERERSI

LYNCHED BY MOBS

Nbrth Dakota jail Stormed for

White Convict Under Life Sen-

tence for Slaying Family.

LOUISIANA NEGROES SHOf

Had Confessed to Killing an ex-Con-

vlct—Three GeorgiaNegroes Saved

from Crowd's Vengeance.

WILLISTON, N. D., Dec. 16.—Cleve
Culbertson, sentenced to Ijfe imprison-
ment yesterday for murdering three
members of tne Dillon family at Ray,
N. D., on Oct 16, was taken from the
Williams County Jail by a mob to-day
and hanged from a bridge near here.

The lynching took place shortly be-

fore daylight. The party, which con-
sisted of a large number of masked
men, battered down the doors of the

jail wlth-^ heavy iron pipe. Despite
the warnings of Sheriff Erickson the
men rushed into the jail, tore the door
from the c'ell occupied by the prisoner
and dragged him out. He was taken to

the Middle Muddy River, a niUe and
a half from town and hanged from a,

wagon bridge. The body was then rid-

dled with bullets.

Culbertson, while being taken from the

jail, pleaded for mercy but was met
with the reply: "You did not show any
mercy to the Dillons and we'll show
none to you."
Policeman Lucinford and James John-

son, a laborer, attracted by the shouts

of the mob, attempted to interfere and
were badly beaten. . .

SHRiilVEPORT. La., Dec. 16.—Two
negroes, Ernest and Frank Williams
were shot by a mob at Blancliard, La.,

to-day. They had confessed to killins

Calvin Ballard, whose body was found
in his store Saturday tnorning.
They are believed to have been friends

of three negroes Ballard killed several
months ago when they attempted to es-

cape from the Louisiana Penitentiary
where Ballard at the time was a trusty.
Ballard discovered the negroes as they
were about to gain their liberty and
obtaining a shotg'un, fired into the
group. His exploit was rewarded by
his release from tlie prison where he
had been serving a ten-year sentence
lor killing his brother.

AUGUSTA, Ga., Dec. 16.—The three
negrroes charged with the murderv of
Mrs. Jefferson Irby, near Wrens. Ga.,
were brought to Augusta early to-day
by Deputy Sheriffs. They were taken
from the Waynesboro Jail because It

was feared that the small force of sol-

diers on guard there would be unable
to cope with a mob which threatened
to Ivnch them. , ,,
The Sheriffs officers say one of the

negroes confessed to the mtlrder and Im-
plicated the two other negroes, who
deny it. The one who confessed said all

three were Intoxlc&ted on the skim-

mings of boiling cane juice.

38 DEAD IN C0AL~M"|NE.

Fire Follows Explosion In Colorado

Pit—Rescuers Save Two.

NEWCASTLE, Col., Dec. 18.—Thirty-

eight men, all married and all sav©

eight of them Americans, were killed in

the Vulcan Mine of the Rocky Mountain
Fuel Company to-day by an explosioa

of coal dust.

A number of men were In fne upper
workings, which arfe reached by a long

Incline from the tipple, the mine being

of the sloping variety. 'These hastened

to the main tunnel, and are said to

have been met by a second explosion.

Father J. P. Carrigan of Glenwood

Springs, near here, rushed into the

smoking pit with the first rescuers in

search of the dying, to whoA he might
administer the last rites df the Church.

Two miners were rescued after the un-
derground workings had caught fire.

Before sundown the mine had been
cleared of gas, and a thorough explora-
tion of the wrecked workings was "made,
but the men In charge of the rescue
work said it probably would be a day
or two before the bodies could be re-
covered.
Tne Vulcan Mine was only about a

year old, and was equipped with mod-
ern safety devices. It is believed that
the explosion was caused by an accumu-
lation of dust in the western portion
of the mine, where work bad practically
been abandoned. Most of the dead
were found In the eastern workings, to
which the explosion was communicated.
This Fall employes of the mine were

called out on strike by the United Mine
Workers of America, but some of them
'nad gone back to work. The other vic-
tims of to-day's disaster were strike-
breakers. •
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ITALIANS SEE SPY

IN AMERICAN GIRL

Miss Dorothy Macvane Under

Surveillance by Naval

Authorities.

w

APPEALS TO AMBASSADOR

Daughter of Harvard Professor Is

Filling Operatic Engagements

. In Southern Italy.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES.

LONDON, "Wednesday, Dec. 17.—The,
Rome correspondent of The Dally
News says that an American prima

|

with Harvard about thirty years,

donna, Miss Dorothea Macvane, who
is now fillinp: an engagement in Ta-

ranto, has been under surveillance for

some -time by the naval authorities,

who have mistaken her for a spy. She

says her correspondence has been tam-

pered with, and that her own and her

French maid's movements have been

closely watched.
Miss Macvane's sistei;;^dlth has re-

ported the affair to the American Em-
bassy, and It Is now being In' isti-

Rome, and it is understood that during
the last tew days the police surveillance
has not been so strictly maintained.

Special In The Nar York Times.

BOSTON, Dec. IG.—Harvard students

used to call the three daughters of Prof.

Macvane Ae " three Graces." They are
Dorothea Alastair, Edith, and Baroness
Emily de Placy. the last the wife of
an officer In the French Army, who
was married five yeara ago.
The slaters are handsome and talent-

ed, and their social and artistic suc-
cesses in Europe have been a source of

gratification to friends in this country.
Prof. Macvane was persuaded to go

abroad four years ago with his daugh-
ters Dorothea and Edith. Letters re-

cently received by friends indicated that
they intended to settle permanently in
Southern France or Italy.
Miss Dorothea has a fine voice and

studdied in Berlin and Rome. She had
planned to come to this country to give
a series of recitals next year.
Miss Edith Macvane is widely known

as an author. At the present time she
is running a series of stories in a maga-
zine in which the heroine is a woman
dpte6tive.-.and it is significant, in con-
nection with the arrest of her sister,
that this heroine's adventtires are of
a nature that prove her to be of great
assistance to the Secret Service branch
of the F-ench military organization.
Prof. Silas Jlacvane was connected

. . He
been me Instructor in Political Economy
in 1S7S. and was made Assistant Pro-
^o.cHor of History in ISS-"? and Professor
of .Ancient and Mouern History in ISST.
Tie Is the author of several works on
political economy and history, among
them being

" The "^'ages Question
" and"

T\'orklng Principles of Political Econ-
omy,"

CARDINALRAMPOLLA

DIES AT AGE OF 70

FormerPapalSecretary of State

Was Mentioned as a Possible

Successor to Pius X.

CANDIDATE WHEN LEO DIED

But Austria Objected—Retired After

That Conclave and Kept Aloof

from Papal Affairs.

gated. .It Is not likely that the prima
donna will.be arrested.

ROME, Dec.
'

18.—The American Am-
bassador, Thomas Nelson Page, has re-

quested the Italian Foreign Office, to

Investigate the circumstances surround-

ing the surveillance by the Italian police

of Miss Dorothea A. Macvane, daughter
of Prof. Silas M. Macvane of Boston,

formerly McLean Professor of Ancient

and Modern History at Harvard Univer-

. Blty.

Miss v^acvane, who has been making
a tour of Southern Italy, which Included

the cities of Lecce, Brindisi. and the

HOPES FOR POINCARE VISIT.

It Would Advance Franco-American

Friendship, Says Shoninger.

By Marconi Transaflarttic Wireless Tele-
graph to The New York Times.

PARIS, Wednesday, Dec. 17.—Ber-
nard Shoninger, President of the

Ainerican Chamber of Commerce in

Paris, interviewed by Excelsior on the

proposed exchange of visits by Presi-

dents Wilson and PolncarS, said:
" President PoIncarS's visit to the
United States would be a great aid to
those who ask and hope to obtain soon
the signing of a commercial treaty be-
tween France and the United States.
" There has never been a more

auspicious time for a manifestation of
mutual Interest. France has won the
hearty sympathy of all Americans by

. ^ „ , ,
, the manner in which she accepted our

naval base. Taranto, louna that she was
! invitation to participate in the San

being .=hadowed by the pohce, and that I Francisco Exposition, doing so long

?l.^ %Te7el°rliTtLf%iJ't:^s '^^^S^a]^?^^^'^
England and Germar^y refused,

of being a spv, and she cnnimiinicated :

althou.crh they have all to gain by joln-
with her father, who is ill in Rome. i ing now that the Panama Canal is

Ambassador Page to-day sent Arthur
j

soon to give a new Impulse to their
Hugh Frazier. Secretarv of the Em- I merchant fleets
bassy. to ascertain from Ijer parents the i

.. po_ .},!„ reason all American"! are
circumstancfs of the case, and the Sec-

' ^or inis reason an Americans are

retary was informed that Miss Macvane
had written a letter to the Ambassndor
explaining lier situatir.n. This letter
was never received. The Ambassador
deemed it advisable to nlace the matter
officially before the Foreign Office.
The report that Miss .Macvane had

been arrested at Taranto is without
foundation, she was In communication
to-day bv telephone with a friend In

Special Cable to The New York Times.
ROME, Wednesday, Dec. 17.—Cardi-

nal RampoUa, former Papal Secretary
of State, died this morning.
He was taken ill yesterday after

participating In a religious ceremony.

Cardinal Mariano RampoUa, Marquis
del Tindaro, Palatini Cardinal and
Arch-priest of St. Peters, was a Sicilian.

He was born at Poliizzi of a nobio fa-

mily in 1843 and was educated in Rome
at the Collegio Capranlca, the Roman
Jesuit College, and at the Academy of

Noble Ecclesiastics.

His career has been rapid and brill-

iant. He was successively auditor to the

Papal Nuhciaturii in Spalu jn J87.5, ..Sec-

retary to the Propaganda to the Affairs
of the Greek Rlto in 1877, Secretary of

the Congregations for Ecclesiastical Af-
fairs Extraordinary, Nuncio at Madrid
In 1882, and finally Cardinal Secretary of

State in 18S7, an office which he held for

The Late Cardinal Rampolla.

For Christmas
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heH> you in makinp appropriate
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CHAS. E.

MATTHEWS,
31-33 East 38th St.,

.-New -York.

eagerly hoping that President Poin-
carfi's visit will become a certainty In
the near future."

RECORD PRICES FOR PRINTS.

LONDON PHILADELPHIA

ARTIN
AND

.RTINiNc.
LONuON Makers

HARNESS and SADDLERY

illAl

L.^RGE SELECTION

London and Paris Novelties at

Competithrejrices

333 FIFTITAVE., N. Y.
( Opuusite Waldorf-Astoria.)

Green's Engraving of a Reynolds
Portrait Brings $2,830 in London.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

jcraph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—New records

were established at the sale at Chris-

tie's to-day of the late J. W. Grundy's
collection of engravings.

" Lady Harriet Herbert." by Valen-
tine Green, after Reynolds, first state,
with publication line, brought $2,S.'!0,

a record price^" Miss Harriet Cholmondeley." after
Hoppner, by C. Turner, proof before
letters, realized •.'?1 ,15.5, another record
price." Mrs. Stables .ind Her Daughters."
by J. R. Smith, after G. Romney. first

DUCAL REUNION EXPECTED.

Queen Mary Has Been Trying to

Reconcile the IVIarlboroughs.

By Harconl Tranutlantia WIrelMs Tele-
rrapb to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 16.-The domestic
affairs of the Duke and Duchess of

Marlborough are again a subject of

discussion. It Is understood that

Queen Mary, with whom the Duchess
Is a great favorite, has added her In-

fluence to the efforts which friends

of the couple have for a long time
been making to effect a reconciliation,
and the end of the estrangement Is

said to be near.

The position of the children of the

marriage, who have reached an age
at which they realize the sltu^lon,
and the Dult/e's desire to be Included
In the next donservative Ministry are

other considerations tending toward
a reconciliation.

The Duke Is actively Interesting
himself In politics, especlaly in oppo-
sition to the Government's land pro-
posals. An Instance of his activity is

his experiment of putting a portion of

Blenheim Park under the plow, in or-

der to solve for himself certain agri-
cultural problems by practical experi-
ence.

The Duchess, on the other. hand, has
won for herself a warm place In the

hearts of British workingwomen by
her unsparing efforts to improve their

condition, her energies in this direc-

tion being placed by her subservient

to social pleasures. She is a frequent
visKor to the poor quarters of Lon-

don, and among other benefits she

has established a home where prison-
ers' wives are looked after while their

husHands are undergoing their sen-

tences. In tills house, which is sit-

uated at Endsleigh Gardens, the Duch-
ess has her own business room, where
she superintends the establishment,
while her London residence, Sunder-

land House, Is frequently made a cen-
tre for charitable meetings.

ROOT WOULD NOT

RUN FOR PRESIDENT

Tells the Senate His Age Would

Prevent Acceptance of

the Nomination.

AGAIN ATTACKS MONEY BILL

Gives Board Power to Issue Demand

Obligations Which Only Congress

SI;ould Possess, He Says.

Special to The Seie York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec 16.—Senator
Root replied to-day in the Senate to the
attacks made by Senator Owen and
others upon his criticism of the Cur-

rency bill as finally formulated in the
Democratic caucus. Incidentally the
New York Senator also ended the move-
ment to make hlra the Republican Pres-

idential nominee for the campaign of

1916, which Andrew Carnegie started

Standard
Oil

Two years ago this week we

ina<^ the initial quotations in

the former Standard Oil sub-

sidiaries.

Since then they have been a

leading feature oi the, finan-

cial market^.

Our Department of Service will

supply detailed information

on ail securities.

ESTABLISHED I8S7
~

44 £xrl;anQF pia»
MEMBERS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

V«r. J

these banks authorized by the six-
teenth section of the 'bijl will be sub-
ject to just tha «ame dangers and pos-
sibilities and vicissitudes of good and
bad Judgment, of honesty and dishon-
esty, as In all cases of credits. All
credits by banks or by merchants or by
individuals in whatever business, are ex-
empted subject to certain vicissitudes,

-

/
- - - -

„» 4. TT-i.,. TT .^ J ~ .,„/i to certain 'possibilities of loss; and these
at the W hlte House a few days ago, and

crgjits^ created by the Government loan-
which gained impetus in the Senate en ing its notes to these banks on the ser

Saturday following Mr. Roots speech, curitles. specified in thebilC will be sub

Mr. Root said that he would not ac- Ject to certain vicissitudes. There may
well be a situation arising In which the

cept the nomination. Mr. Root is now Government will lose; and It may well
63 years of age. He called attention to be that in the great mass of cases the

the fact that when the Administration :
G-ern-ent

wm^npt^^^^^^^^^ ^^
after the present one ended he would be far as my criticism of the bill is con-
over 76. He was too old, he said, and he cerned. My objection is that the bill

Copyright. Underwood & Underwood.

sixteen years until the death of Leo
XIII. It was Rampolla who Instigated
in 1885 the submission of the quarrel
about the Caroline Islands between

Spain and Germany to the Pope to arbi-
trate.

In the perpetual difficulties of the

Holy See with regard to the Italian Gov-

ernment, Rampolla was ever the Pope's
executive officer. Me wrote an infinity
of circular letters to reclaim the tem-
poral power of the Pope and to Im-
press Governmenta of other countries
with " the intolerable oppression of the
Italian Government." He fought ardent-

stafe, sold for j;2,8:;5, still another rec- ly the new penal laws of Italy, which
are directed principally against the
clergy.

ord price." Master Lambton," after Sir Thom-
as Lawrencn. by S. Cousins, first state,
went for .''^"lO.

" Henrietta. Countess of Warwick,"
by J. R.^ Smith, after Romney, first

state, brous-ht $1,520.

WOMEN IN CONVOCATION.

Graduates of Durham University to

be Admitted to Membership.

By Marconi Transatlantic WirelMn Tele-

craph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—A motion that

female graduates of Durham Univer-

sity be admitted to membership of the
Convocation on the same terms as
men was discussed at the Durham
Convocation to-day.
The proposal eventually was adopt

ed by 37 votes to 13.

GIRL SWIM S PANAMA CANAL.

Miss Golding Cove^rs Thirty-eight
Miles ill Nineteen IHours.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK Times.

PANAMA, Dec. 16.—Miss Elaine

Golding of Brooklyn completed the last

lap of her swim through the canal at

7 o'clock this morning. Aided by the
tide, she covered the distance from
Miraflores locks to Balboa, five miles
and seven-tenths, in two hours and
fivju minutes.
She was not permitted to swim

through the Culebra Cut, as Col.
Goethals considered it dangerous.
The total distance actually swum

was thirty-eight miles, and MissjGold-
ing did it, in three relays, in nineteen
hours.

PLAYER PIANOS' QREibun d not m odified

Don't lose your Riano in exchang-
ing for a Player Piano, wh'En you can

have it turned into a Player Piano for

a moderate charge.
Chriitman Player Actions can easily

be installed in any Piano, and are a

great success.
Stnd for Circular.

USUAL BARGAINS
fn used Baby Grand and Upright
Pianos in Steinway, Knabc;,. Sofrmer

and niinv others.

$100 UPWARDS
Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenlnc"*

Christman Sons,
35 West 14th St.Bet 5th & 6th Ares.

CHICAGO LIMITED

.mmm
Railroad.

M. Arrlvp ChinEO 2 P. M.
a— Michigan Central.

All-steel Electric
LiKhtf-d Sleepers.

TICKET OFFICES:
Cor. Wall St.

Hroad- " Howard St.
way " 28th St.

" 42nd St.

Brooklyn, 503 Fulton St.
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SKIN AND HAIR HEALTH
Resinol Soap tends to keep the

complexion free from redness, rough-
I

, nes8, pimples and blackheads, to
* clear the scalp of dandruff, and to

maintain the lustre and health of the

Iiair. Sold oy all druggists.
ADVERTISE.MEST.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Kase. the antiseptic powder. It relieves

painful. Bmartlng.^ tender, nehous feet, nnd takes

tiie stlQg out of corns and bunions. It's the great-

est comfort dI>corer7 of the age. Allen."* Foot -Ease
liiakes tight or new 'shoes feci easy. It Is a certain

relief for sweatln?. callous, swollen, tired, aching
feet. Always use it to Break in New slices. Try It

to-day. Sold evefywhere. 2j cents. Don't accept
kiiiU Bul>3tUutc. For FREE trial package, tddl«n
Ajm S. Oluitol. La Bw. N. X.

Declaration by Italian Foreign IVTin-

Ister in Speech in Chamber.
ROME, Dec. 16.—The lines of Italian

foreign policy laid down in the King's
speech from the throne at the opening
of Parliament were confirmed to-day by
the Foreis^n Minister, the Marquis di
San Giuliano. in a speech in the
Ch.amber.
The Forei,?n Minister, referring to the

peaceful and defensive aims of the
Triple Alliance, announced thai this

compact had been renewed without
modification He said that the relations
between Italy a.id Germany were_of the
most intiiTiate character, while* those
with Austria would be further Improved
through his approaching visit to Count
Leopold von Berchtold. the Austro-
Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs.
All the Powers, said the Minister, wete

in agreement to maintain the territorial
statu.s quo, .and therefore Turkey would
remain intact, but open to the peaceful
competition of foreign countries in the
economic field.
Premier Giolitti declared that free

trade was an ideal which was perhaps
the "

last limit of human progress," but
so long as other countries maintained
prOtecUon it would be impossible to re-
nounce' Vhe protection of Italian indus-
tries, whftsh otherwise would be ruined.
The Premier spoke at length on Libya,

announcing! that hereafter the occupa-
tion of thte territory would be main-
tained by Volunteer Instead of reculai-
troops. He added that if the United
States closed its doors to Italian emi-
grants they would find work at home in
the vast scheme to colonize unredeemed'
land.

MILITANTS FIRE A CHURCH.

Much Damage Done by Arson Squad
to Building at Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16.—^Very extensive

damage was done to St. Anne's Church
here to-day by an Incerfdiary fire started

by militant suffragettes as a protest
against the rearrest of Mrs. Pankhurst.
The stalls on the

"

south side of the
church were destroyed and the splendid
organ was seriously damaged.
Entrance was gained to the church by

the
"
arson squad

"
through a stained

glass window, which they smashed. The
.i.'^ual suffrage literature 'Was left scat-
tered about the place.

His policies aimed at oreserving peace
and friendship at any price with for-
eif^ii States, wnlle urging an impossible
warfare atjainst official, unrelenting
laly. When Secretary of State to Leo
XIII. he used to be known on account
of his reticertce by the strange yet elo-
quent title of the " Grand Silencer,"
which in olden times was used to desig-
nate the Secretary of State of the By-
zantine Kniperors.
At the last Conclave Cardinal Ram-

polla received no less than (i- votes for
the Papacy, an ample sufficiency to
have obtained for him the tiara had it

not been for the opposition of Germany,
V. hirh, having no veto of her own, in-
duced Austria to maKe use of hers.

(Germany objected to Rampolla, it was
said, on the ground that he was be-
lieved to be more friendly to France
than to herself, and that he constituted
a danger to the continuance of the
Triple Alliance.
Uhen the present Pope Pius X. was

ill last Spring, and there was talk of
his successor, ft was generally stated
in ecclesiastical circles in Rome that
Cardinal ftampolia would be elected at
the next CoiTciave. There would not
have been any danger of his election

being prevented by veto if he had the
neccssari- number of votes, for a Papal
Bull issued by Pius X. dated Jan. 20,

1904, and known to have received the
approval of the Sacred College, that is

to say, the Senate of the Roman Cath-
olic Church, not only abolished the right
of veto formerly enjoyed by the Govern-
jnents of France, Spain, and Austria,
but <iIso Imposed fne penalty of major
excommunication upon any Cardinal
who. at a Conclave, ventured to com-
municate the pretensions of a foreign
power to influence or veto the election
of a candidate for the Chair of St.
Peter.
Since the death of Leo XIII. Rampolla

lived very quietly in the Palace of St.

Martha, just behind St. Peter's, a square
and unpretentious two-story building,
a palace In name only, which has been
for generations the residence for the
Cardinal holding the office of Arch-
pi'iest of St. Peter's.
He held absolutely aloof from all dis-

cussions and interference with the for-

eign relations of the Holy See. and re-

stricted his actions exclusively to those
congregations (as the various depart-
ments of the pontifical administration
are styled) of which he was either Pres-
ident or 'Vice President. These depart-
ments dealt with matters of doctrine
and had nothing to do with the foreign
policy of the Vatican. Treated with the
most profound deference, his recom-
mendations and utterances were not only
listened to with respect but were also
adopted.
One of the most peculiar features

about the Cardinal were his eyes. The
ri.ght one, large and black, was always
wide open, while the left was half hid-
den by a drooping lid, which gave his
face an Im.penetrable expression. 'When,
however, he became animated . the
drooping eyelid lifted, the entire face
seemed changed, and conveyed an im-
pression of great streagth of character
and Intellect.

Every evening from sunset to 11
o'clock he received visitors, the bright
light shining from the windows of the
palace indicating that he was at home.
Ascetic and austere as regards his own
mode of life, allowing himself no pleas-
ures, drinking no wine, and altogether
indifferent to the pleasures of the table,
he was a man of great magnetism and
charm, with a voice particularly soft
and pleasing.
Many were devoted to him, , a still

greater number feared him, though pro-
fessed to be able to fatnom him. No
one could boast of ever having been
taken into his confidence. He was the
most unemotional and self-contaifted
prelate of a Church the discretion and
reserve of whose members have achieved
a world-wide fame.

NEWSPAPER AIR MAIL

Parachutes to Aid Aeroplane In Dis-

tributing on the Riviera.

B7 Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New Tork Times.

LONDON, Dec. 16.-The Daily Mall

is making an Interesting experiment
In connection with the distribution of

its Riviera edition, which begins pub-
lication In Nice on Saturday.

It has engaged the airman Salmet

to leave Nice every morning with par-
cels of the newsjfeperr which he will

deliver along the coast. Elach parcel

will be attached to a parachute, and

Salmet will throw out a parcel at each

of the principal towns over which he

passes.

NEWSPAPER CAShIer'gONE.

Employe of Paris Herald Confessed

He Was Taking $25,000 Here.

By Marconi Transatlantic WlreleBS Tele-

Krapli to The New Toric 'nmes.

PARIS, Dec. 16.—^Ernest Laporte,

cashier of the Paris edition of The
New York Herald, has gone to the

United States 'with §25,000. A war-

rant has been Issued for his arrest.

He left behind a confession that he

took the money for the purpose of de-

veloping a business he had started In

Oriental pearls.

felt that he could not do the work.
Mr. Root was smiling when he re-

ferred to the suggestions of Democratic
Senators that his speech on the cur-
rency was planned as the b^inning of
his candicacy. But his voice sounded
almost stein. He smiled, too, when he
referred to his aee, and the galleries,
taking in his yoiathtul bearing and com-
plexion, laughed 'good naturedly with
him at the idea. . . .-" Mr. President," said Mr. Root, when
a pending amendment to the Currency
bill had been disposed of,

" before pass-
ing to another amendment I wish to
make some observations regarding the
several replies which were made yes-
terday to the argument I made last
Saturday regarding what seemed to me
to be the possibilities of Inflation under
the pending Currency bill."

1 am going to depart from the cus-
tom to which my feeling ordinarily
holds me, and make a remark regaining
some personal allusions which occurred
in the speeches of two, perhaps three,
of the Senators who replied to me. Those
Senators saw fit to intimate that my
motive in making the argument I did
make was not merely the desire to con-
tribute what I could to the fair and
intelligent discussion of the merits of
this bill, but that there was also a
motive of personal ambition coloring my
Judgment and affecting my utterances.

" That is not a very cogent argu-
ment in itself, for what a Senator says
here is to be judged by the weight of
what is said rather than by any motives
he may have in saying It. Nevertheless,
I have this to say about it, and I should
not say it were it not for the fact that a
public statement has appeared coming
from the senior Senator from New
Hampshire, [Mr. Galiingei',] and that
public statement has been commented
upon in this chamber and in the public
press, the substance of the statement
being that under .'ome circumstances I

might be a candidate for the Presidency
of the United States.

EMPERO R MENELIK DEAD.

Abyssinian Ruler Routed Italian

Forces at Adowa In 1896.

SpKlal Cable to The New York Timbs.

LONDON, 'Wednesday, Dec. 17.—A
dispatch to The Daily Mall from DJl-

buti says that Emperor Menellk of

Abyssinia died Friday.

With little authentic known about the

Emperor Menelik, he did enough In his

own obscure corner of the world to es-

tablish the reputation of being one of

the most remarkable men whom the

negroid race has produces In recent

years. The descendant, as he boasted,
of the Queen of Sheba, when he ascended

the throne of Ethiopia he had to face a
country riven among a score of petty
States and princip^ities. He had to

establish order and introduce the rudi-

ments of clvilijation.

This he accomplished by calling to his

aid the science and arts of Europe. Ht
crushed the minor chiefs who opposed
him, and abolished slavery. He fostered
the means of communication and en-
couraged agriculture. He even built
railroads and encouraged his people to
trade with the outside world. Such a
policy as that was the policy of a great
administrator, but he achieved one
startling military success.
Ascending the throne in 1S56, he had

established his supremacy by 1S70, and
from then until 1890 his country was at
peace. Italy had, however, cast envious
eyes on Abyssinia, and In 1889 an-
nounced a protectorate over a consider-
able slice of the coast of the Red Sea.
In 1890 Menelik declared war on the
European power, and for years the con-
flict dragged on. It was a constant
drain on Italy, and In 189^ a great effort
was made to bring It to an end. The
Italian and Abyssinian forces joined
battle at Adowa and the former were
absolutely routed, some of the fiercest
of the victors being the imperial body-
guard led by Taitu, Menelik's Amazonian
Queen.

RAMPOLLA'S DEATH A SHOCK.

His Loss Will Be Feft, Says Lavelle,

Speaking for Cardinal Farley.
When the news of the death of Car-

dinal Rampolla was taken to the resi-

dence of Cardinal Farley the Cardinal
had retired for the night and could not
be disturbed. Vicar General Lavelle,

however, spoke for the Cardinal and
the Roman Catholics of the city In gen-
eral.
" The death of Cardinal RampoUa,"

he said,
"

Is a great blow to the Church,
for he. was a man the loss of whom will
be distinctly felt The news of his death
comes ^ -a great shock "to all ;of ua.
Xbat la «a X (eti Uiat I caa wr bbw."

SMALLPOX FATAL ON OHIO.

Battleship, Back from Europe, Is

Quarantined at Guantanamo.

GUANTANAMO, Cnba. Dec. 16.-The
battleship Ohio arrived at Caimanera to-

day from her Mediterranean voyage
with six cases of smallpox on board and
twenty men suffering from fever. Two
of the smallpox cases are critical. One
man died from smallpox on the way
across.
The Ohio anchored two miles off the

naval station. The Sanitary Department
enforced strict quarantine, traffic from
and to the naval station and Caimanera
being -prohibited. Provision ships for
the station must unload their cargo at
sea.
The battleships Kansas and Connec-

ticut also arrived, all well. They an-
chored a long distance from the Ohio.

Hunyadi^
«lanos

Natnral
Laxative Water
Speedy

Sure
Gentle

Quickfy Relieves

CONSTIPATION |

Presidency' Not for Him.
"

I shall always be grateful. Sir, for

the friendship and the good opinion of

the Senator from New Hampsliire, and
for the too partial friendship which has

led other gentlemen to express agree-
ment with him. but I ask my friends

upon the other side who do not agree
with him, and In whose minds a suspi-
cion of personal ambition upon my part
may detract from the weight of my ut-
terances, to remember the fact that be-
fore this Administration comes to a
close and the next President shall have
been inaugurated I shall have reached
the age of 72 years. Before the next
Administration comes to a close I shall
have passed the age of 76 years. It Is

manifestly Impossible, Sir, that I should
be the President of the Unlted_States.
I could not render the service. I would
not undertake It. I would not accept
the nomination. I could not accept the
office.
" Such suggestions, are and can be

merely a graphic way of expressing the
feelings of friendship and approval. My
political career and my public career are
drawing to a close. No political ambi-
tion whatever finds its place in the
horizon for my future. I look with sym-
pathy and interest upon the younger
and more vigorous men who surround
me, who rightfully cherish ambitions
for place and usefulness of service for
our country, but I have no part In
them."
Mr. Galllnger at once arose to deny an

Insinuation by Mr. Reed of Missouri that
his statement proposing Mr. Root for
the Presidency had been prepared before
the speech was delivered, possibly in
consultation with Mr. Root himself. Mr.
Reed, he said, had already promised to
make a correction in the permanent
record.

." After the speech," said Mr. Gal-
llnger,

"
I went to my committee room

and dictated the few lines that appeared,
simply because I felt like doing It. For
a great many years I ha*e had the pro-
foundest admiration t<w the Senator
from New York and If it had been in
my power he would have been President
of the United States long ago. I do not
share with him the apprehension that
his age would make him an Improper
candidate for the Presidency three years
from now; but that, of course, is in the
keeping of the Senator from New York.
I simply desire to say that the record
may be correct, that I exchanged no
word -with the Senator from New York
or any other Senator, that I was per-
sonally responsible for what appeared
over my signature, and that I am glad
to know that the statement m^de by the
Senator from Missouri will he corrected
in the permanent record."" When I began talking, without any
deliberation, I took up other matters,"
said Mr. Reed promptly.

" What I said
was said without any dellbet-ation or
forethought, and Insofar as I did the
Senator from New Hampshire an in-
justice, or the Senator from New Tork,
I very frankly express my regret."
Mr. Root passed at once to a considera-

tion of replies made by Mr. Owen of
Oklahoma, Mr. Reed of Missouri, and
Mr. Williams of Mississippi to his Satur-
day's assault on the bill.

Hltclicack Amendment Defeated.
Just before he took the floor the Hitch-

cock amendment, providing nine mem-
bers of the Federal Reserve Board, in-

stead of the seven provided In the Demo-
cratic bill, had been laid upon the table

by a vote of 36 to 32. Mr. Hitchcock
was the only Democrat to oppose tabling
the motion, and his party leaders felt
that all danger to the bill was passed.
But their repeated interruptions of Mr.
Root suggested that they were seriously
worried by h^ charge that the bill would
open the way to unlimited inflation."

I had already said," began Mr. Root,
taking up Mr. Owen's reply,

" that I
did not assert that the security In any
particular case which the Government
would receive for the loan ot its notes
would not probably be adequate security,
but that the view, the phase of the
business which I thought we ought to
consider was, not the security for a
particular loan, but the general fact of
the process, the course of business
which was contemplated and authorized
in this bill." The loans of Government funds to

permits a vast inflation of our cur-
rency, and that inflation can be accom-
plished just as readily and just as cer-
tainly hy loans Of the Government paper
oil gooil .security as upon bad security;
that is to say, upon security that is

pood until the time comes when,
through a process of Inflation, we reach
a situation In which no security to"

good."
If it be true thatt this bill permits

Inflation ; if it be true-that the process
of inflation can, under this bill, go on
to the point with which all are familiar,
the point when the too sanguine hopes
and expectations ol the Jyjslness world
are brought to a sudden and disastrous
end ; if that be trut, then none of this
security will be good If it be not true,
then I grant that the security Is rea-
sonably good security."

It Is not denied that It Is possible
under this bill to add to the existing
greenbacks, the existing gold and silver
certificates of the Government, the ex-
isting seven hundred and forty-odd
millions of national banknotes, further
issue of currency, consisting in demand
obligations of the U/tited States, to the
extent of $1,800,000^000.

Inflation Aln-aya Possible.
"

It Is possible. No one denies the

Fossibility of periods of Inflation. It Is

denied that we are to have one under
this bill, but no one denies that such

periods do occur. No one denies that in
the past, from time to time, great com-
mercial nations have found themselves
moving along a tide of optimism which,
with the facilities of easy money, has
brought them to anoint of most serious
and injurious collapse; No one denies
either the possibility of such periods or
the serious and ruinous consequences
which inevitably .follow them. So we
have a basis upon which to proceed—the
history of tire recurrence of periods of
Inflation, the ruinotis consequences fol-

lowing such periods, the possibility ol
the enlargement of our currency under
this bill by adding to the existing cur-

rency $1,800,000,000 of demand obliga-
tions of the United States."
Mr. Roofs figures were based on sta-

tistics used recently in a speech by Mr.
Swanson of Virginia. Mr. Swanson in-

terrupted Mr. Root to say that he had
found .an error in calculation that re-
duced the possible inflation from $1,800,-
00(t;000 to $1,288,000,000."

I think the Senator was right In the
first Instance and wrong In this," an-
swered Mr Root: "but I will not stop
to deal with the matter here, because
$1,288,000,000 spells tlie same result as
$1,800,000,000."" While the error of $1,800,000,000 has
now been completed," Interrupted Mr.
Owen,

"
I desire now to correct the re-

mainder of the $1,200,000,000.""
I shall be glad to have the Senator

do that in the bill," retorted Mr. Root,
while the Senators laughed.
Mr. Owen argued that the banks of the

country would not convert all their
funds into reserves on which to issue
three times the amount in paper. Fori
ordinary needs, he said, they would use
their ordinary funds. Human nature
and common prudence, he said, would
prevent the use of emergency currency
when there was no emergency.
Mr. Root continued: " That is an

argument, not as to the possibility If

inflation, but as to what the banks
probably would do. I shall say a word
about that presently. It still leaves
the possibility of Inflation by the In-
crease of these demand obligations of
the United States over the now existing
currency to the extent of $1,800,000,000,
according to the first estimate of the
Senator from Virginia, and $1,200,000,000
according to his last estimate.

Scope for Enlarslng Obllgatlona.
" There are some further considera-

tions bearing upon that, however. It

was agreed the other day between the

Senator from Virginia and myself, when
I was speaking on Saturday, that that
was only based upon the mandatory
provisions of the law—that is, based upon
deposits from member banks, which
were required by law; and If, as my
friends on the"«ther side expect, many
other banks conSe into the system, why,
so much more witlbe deposited with the
reserve banks, ario so much more will
be the reserves held by the member
banks, and so much greater will be the
possibilities of enlarging the demand
obligations of thfe United States by the
Issue of more and more of these reserve
notes."

Still further, the hill ,ln its eleventh
section contains two provisions bearihg
upon this subject. One is provision (a)
in the enumeration of the authority of
the Federal Reserve Board. Under that
the Federal Reserve Board has power:" ' To authorize member banks to use
as reserves Federal reserve notes, or
banknotes baised on United States bonds,
to the extent that said board may find
necessary.'" Under that I cannot see how there
is any limit to the enlargement of our
currency under this bill. Understand, I

am talking now about the power we
confer upon a subordinate ^tgency of
government. S
" We confer by this bill on the Fed-

eral Reserve Board the power to Issue
demand obligations of the United States
to the fullest extent that the banks can
bring to the board commercial paper,
subject only to the provisions that the
banks shall hold against that paper a
reserve of 3.5 per cent., 33 1-3 per cent,
of which shall be gold. At the same
time we authorize the Federal Reserve
Board to give authority to the banks to
use as reserves. Federal reserve notes.
'That is to say, to use as reserves
against • the notes that are loaned to
them the very notes that are issued." Where, then. Is the limitation of re-
serves? In that same section of the
bill we also confer power upon this
subordlnatfe agency of Government, to
suspend for a period not exceeding
thirty days, and from time to time to
renew such suspension for periods not
exceeding fifteen days,, any reserve re-
quirements specified In this act. Where,
then, are the limits upon the power of
this Federal Reserve Board, this sub'
Ordinate Government agency, to per-
mit the Indefinite Inflation of the de-
mand obligations of the United States?" Mr; President, let me turn again to

\
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PROPER LOANS

pSRHAFS you i^ borrow
more money .isewhere

tKan we will lend you.

Consider, however, the rate

of Interest—the fees yon will

have to pay and what will

happen when the loan Is due.
Excessive loans are not as '

popular with the borrower as

they were once. Payment of

some of the excessive loans
of the past is being asked fOr

now and it is unpleasant.
Borrow as Uttle as you can
rather than as much as you
can.

Come to us for the proper
loan at the proper rate of In-

terest and at the proper tee.

TiTlE guarantee
and trust c?

CapitaL . . $ 5,000,000
Siy^plus (an famed) 11,000,000
178 B'way, Jr. Y. 1 75 Remsen St., Blflyn

350 FoUon St, Jamaica.

GRAFT CRISIS NEAR;

FOUR MAY CONFESS

Expect Them to Trace Trail to

Place Here Where Fortunes

Were Divided.

THINKS PERUGIA HAD AID.

EX-BOSS RYAN MAKES A STIR

Sudden Adjournnient of John Doe

Inquiry
—Bagman "Fixes It" for

Contractors and Robs State.

J

*R. ^^ MarylCo.'sAtlraotionsAre Their Low

*? Herald Souarn. Brnadway, 24th t< 33th

The "Why
and Where-

I fore" of Iron
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THE
HOSE THAT

!iJfj(onte<»

Obtainable at Macy's
only, and costing from
24c to 4?Jc the pair.

For Men,
Women and/Ohildren

- ' Irontex
"

Hose are

better than all other Hose
because;—

i\) Reinforcement of

ht.el,.s6le, and toe is of

Irish linen—which is th'j

best. Others are collon.

(J) Reinforcement is

not bHjlky and does not
irk the foot, because,

strength for strength, it is

vniy one-fourth as thick as

lotion.

(}) Reinforcement is

>ightly. because it is no
thicker than the rest of

the Hose, Ihcnigh four
times as strong.

(4)
'

Irontex
"

Hose
are made of combed
Egyptian cotton, which
has a 2-inch staple and is

nniisiiuUy durable.

C.^) "Ironte'v" are full-

fashioned
—though the

co^t of manufacture is

50% more.

You pay, however, less

for "Irontex" than for

5fu»i/rsi time-guaranteed
Hose elsewhere. Seam-
less Hose unnol fit after

the first laundering.

"Irontex" Hose carry
p.o time-guaraniee. But

they wilJ wear as long ns

or longer than 11 )se that
do. If "Irontex" are not

absolutely satisfactory,

bring them back and get
nionev back or a new
pair That's better than the

best lime-ju'iranlet. .A.nd

the principle applies to all

.Macv lnercha^Ji^e.

Macy's have a special
"Irontex" counter on the
Main Floor, just by the
foot of the great central

stairway.

REMEMBER THIS AS
YOU SHOP FOR PRACTI-
CAL >:mas gifts.
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There were indications late last niglit

that the crisis was approaching in Dis-

trict Attorney Whitman's investigation

of araft in campaign contributions and
in State highwa.v and Barge Canal con-

tracts. The way has been paved, it is

Hsstrted. for a series of confessions of

wide import.
These coniessions, it is said, will trace

the gratt trail through the State di-

rectly to this city and to the place

.where It. is asserted hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars '.vcro dividfd iiraoug

politicians.

According to a well substantiated re-

pbiit, tour men are on the point of re-

vealing the truth about State graft.

They h.ave the alternative to tell or to

suffer the conseiiuences of then si-

lence.

Stephen Ryan of Xorwicii. N. Y., for-

mer Democratic boss of Chenango

County, who broke wiih the party In

Jiarc-h. V.n-2. and resigned as niomber
of th.j Ca-mocratic Stato Cominiltct.
w.-i.s a visitor to the olfice ot District

Atiorney Whitman .vesterday. Inime-

liiatelv rumors spread that Ryan was
the much heralded

"
big politician

who would tell of up-State conditions.

Rvan eluded would-be Intervlewer.-s. He
slipped out of a, rear door and at the

District Attorney's office it was neither

affirmed nor denied that he had been

Ryan's visit notwithstanding caused a

postponement of the John Doe investi-

gation which was to go on yesterday
aftemon before Chief Magistrate Mc-
Adoo. Witnesses paced the halls in an-

ticipation of being called. They could

not understand why the plans so sud-

denly had been changed. The postpone-
ment strengthened the belief that Ryan
had come on an important mission.
After Ryan had gone John A. Hen-

nessy had a conference with District At-

torney 'Whitman. Hennessy as well as

the District Attorney remained silent.

It was inferred that Hennessy had
brought Ryan to the Criminal Co.urt

Building. Ryan and Hennessy, m tacl.

were seen in conversation later in the

day. Hennessv'3 story about the "
big

politician
" wtio would make Important

disclosures was recalled. Hennessy for

the last ton days has promised to pro-
duce this man."

All I can say about It is that if Heh-
nessv promises anything he makes
sood"." said a man in the confidence of

the District Attorney when he asked
about the visits of Ryan and Hennessy.

BUKraan "Fixed It" for Contractom.

It was learned later that the visit of

Ryan and Hennessy had to do with two

important affidavits which the District

.attorney has been trying for weeks t<i

obtain. The affidavits, it Is understood,

were made by two up-State road con-
tractors. These contractors obtained
some road work in 1«12 and were ap-
proached by one- ot the Democratic
" bagmen

"
for campaign contributions.

The amouit demanded was so larsc th.it

the contractors said their contracts did
not warrant such expenditure." Oh, I can fix that." it is alleged that
the bagman said.
The contractors swore. It is under-

stood, that the matter was "fixed":
that orders In tiielr names for large
sums of mor.ey were sent to the Bureau
of Maintenance and- Repairs of the

Highway Department: that an otfic-ul
of this department honored the ordeT.s
and marie out a check for the amo:iht
noted on the orders: that no extra work
was done for the State, and that the

money, instead of going to the two con-
tractors, went directly to the Tammany
baeman.
The two affidavits, it was said, were

s'mllar. One contractor, if was said,
coold substantiate the s'ory of the
other. These contractors. It was re-

ported, rcalzed that District Attorney
Whitman would find them sooner or
later, and decided to come to the front
before 't was too late. Ryan, It was
asserted, had been urared to present
their CH.^e to the District Attorney.
These two contractors it is under-

stood, are the most important w'tnest^es
that Mr. AVhitman has on his slate. It

was iri'erred that they not only could
Kiv.! evd.Muc against an official In the
H'ghway Department, but that also they
could n;ime the politician who accepteii
tlie graft nionev. It also was inferred
that they could tell with whom ths
hold-up man divided the graft in this
city.

Ryan Told of SandbanKloK'
Ryan's name was brought into the

graft investigation on Oct. .".1 when
John A. Hennessy named Ryan as one
of the men from wnom lie got informa-
tion about the '•

sandbagging
" of con-

tractors. It was on the same day that
George H. McGuire's name was brought
into the case.
"
Stephen Ryan of fchenango also gave

me Information," testified Hennessy," and when Norman E. Mack threatened
me with a slander suit, Ryan said he
would come to Utica and confer with me.
Ryan and WcGuire both came and I

t.ilked with Ryan first and Ryan said
that contractors from his county had
met in William H. Kelley's office In
Syracuse and had turned over money
in accordance with the relative amounts
of their contracts and In amounts from
Sl.nCiO down to $50. He had the names
of the contractors but not the proof.
Everett Fowler of Kingston, he said, did
the collecting."
The Special Grand Jury will resume

Its deliberations this afternoon. The new-
line of nquiry said to have been opened
by Ryan and Hennessy, It la believed,
will play a big part In the Investigation.
The Grand Jury, It is expecte.d. will sit

a'lain to-morrow afternoon, and on Fri-
day afternoon Mr. Whitman will resume
the John Doe inquiry w-hich wr.s post-
Doned yesterday.

View of a Louvre Official as to the

Theft of the " Mona Lisa."

PARIS, Dec. 16.—The Marquis do Chan-

nevl&res, Assistant Conservator of the

Louvre, said to-day:
" One man alone could not have moved

the
' Mona Lisa.' It would have taken

him too long."
The other officials of the Louvre and

the police, however, give credence to

Perugia's story of the theft.

Seymour do Riccl, an art expert, to-

day described experiments made imme-
diately after the

" Mona Lisa " was
stolen. A dummy picture of the same
size and weight, from 35 to 40 pounds
with the frame, was easily removed by a

police official, who had experience In

handling pictures, and who carried it

the 20 yards to the staircase where the

frame was subsequently found. This

was all done In one minute.
Another official, accustomed to trans-

porting pictures, did the same thing in

twenty seconds. /

It has been proved that Perugia as-

sisted In rehanging the " Mona Lisa
"

some time before the theft.
Magistrate Drioux to-night examined

two b. others. Vincenzo and M.chele
Lancelotti, friends and neighbors of
Perugai, who had been denounced by
another Italian as having received and
hidden the

" Mona Lisa." They in-

dignantly denied that they had met
fiTUgia, who had been denounced and
serv-ed, they said, and never mentioned
his private affairs. The police searched
the Lancelotti lodging and seized a
bundle of letters written in Italian.

CONCRETE WAS SHY

INBARTDDNN'SROAD

Half -Mile Stretch, Engineer

Says, Merely Was Cov-

ered with "
Grout."

SAYS STATE LOST $15,774

Prosecution Contend^ That State

Was Defrauded of More Than

Haif of Contract Price.

FLORENCE. Dec. 16.—Great crowds
continued to-day to view the " Mona
Lisa." Among the number were the
French, German, English, Austrian, and
Italian members of the Committee of
Delimitation of the Albanian frontier,
now In session here.
Owing to the general desire to see the

painting, the authorities have decided
to place It on o-xhlDition in the Great
Hall of the Palazzo Vacchlo.

A POINT FOR CHARUTON.

Request for American Testimony Is

Lii<ely to be Granted.

ROME, Dec. 16.—Signer Catapano,
counsel for the defense In the case of

Porter Charlton, asked the court at

Como to-day for an elucidation of the

charge on which the pflsoner Is to be

tried. He requested that four alienists

In New York who visited Charlton after

his arrest hi the United States on his

arrival from Italy, be Interrogated as

to his mental condition,
S'gnor Catapano also asked that the

court take . the testimony of eight
American citizens with regard to the al-

leged violent character of Mrs. Charl-
ton. The Judge at Como complied by
transmitting counsel's request to the
Court of Appeals at Milan, which, on
giving its definite consent, will ask that
the interrogations be made through dlp-
omatic channels.
After Jan. 1 the new penal code goes

Into effect, and counsel will be allowed
to visit Charlton during the period ot

Investlgat'on.

MODIFY HOME RULE BILL

Ministers Decide to Remove Post

Office from Dublin's Control.

LONDON, Dee. 1«.—The Cabinet,

which Is holding several councils this

week to prepare for the next session of

Parliament, has decided to ellmante

from the Irish Home Rule bill the clause

transiferring the Irish Post Office to the

authority of the Dublin Parliament
This clause has been severely attacked

not onlv by the Opposition speakers, but
also by" Federal Home Rulers, as a seri-

ous blemish In the bill.

Henceforth, therefore, fne Po^t Office,
like the army and navy and the foreign
policy, will be under imperial control.

It Is repor ed that, the negotiations
iietween the Government and the Oppo-
sition on the Lister difficulty are ap-
parently making no progress.

HACK^STAND^T sTgNED.

violation of Ordinance Now a Mis-

demeanor—Bronx Hearing To-di/.

f^penal In The Xew York Ttmea.

ALBANY, Dec. 16.—Gov. Glynn to-day

signed Assemblyman Levy's bill speci-

fying as a misdemeanor any violation of
the .'^Jew York City ordinance regulating
public hack stands. Under this act it

will be possible to enforce the new or-
dinance.
The Governor to-morrow afternoon at 4

o'clock will hold a hearing on the Bronx
County organization bills pjissed by the
Legislature. The Governor said that
next week public hearings would be held
before the newly constituted t'oard of
Estimate on the budget for the. State de-
partments for the next fiscal year. Citi-
zens in private life, as well as In public
office, will have an opportunity to be
heard.

The Wonderful Little

ENSI^i\tITE Zlt
CAMERA Orrly $7.50
^- **Fit(i the t'hristmas Stocking."*

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
'ENSIGN' IMPORTED

CAMERAS..

Victor N. Nunes Co.
OPTiri.W. Open Evpnincs.

34 East 42d Street

Scotch Cream
being intrcxiucefl

to America
Great Britain's Standiri

'

Whiikey fw IM ytmt.-
strong & Trot^rldga C*.

SoltJ
igtiits, i; Battery Place, N. Y,

SPURf[S $2,000 A YEAR.

Mrs. Shuman, Who Aslted $15,000
as Alimony, Will Tal<e Nothing.
'R'hen Supreme Court Justice Gieserich,

ill grastin.^' an interlocutory decree or

divorce yesterday to Mrs. Lillian B
STium.an, awarded her allmbny of $2,000
a year Instead of the $15,000 she had
asked for, Mrs. Shuman said that rather
than accept an amount so Inadequate
she would take nothing at all. George
H. SJiuman. against whom Mrs. Shu-
man brought her suit for divorce. Is In
the electric lighting business in New
V'ork, and is the son of a wealthy iios-
ton manufacturer and department store
manager.
Mrs. Phuman, In spurning the alimony

which had been offered, said that she
couldn't po.";sIbly live on less than J4,uou
a year, not Including rent, and thsit she
had been accustomed to living at the
rate of tl5,nnn a year. She was used
to a great deal of entertaining, she said,
and was always accustomed to having
automobiles and frequenting the the-
atres and the best hotels.

'*«uri

Remarkable
Savmga "/i

Umbrellas

& Canes
For Christmas

Deal direct with ths

Leading Downtown Manufacturer
AND SAVE *»%

Our ft, IS, & K Ladies' A Qentleraen's tTm-
brellBS are the Best Values Id New York.
Our $1.50, S3, $3 & SB Cane« are Posi-

tively the Best Values.
A LAROE VARIETT TO SELECT PROM.

Fill aatlafadloD or money refunded.

MAX STEINSCHNEIDER
102 Fulton St. Cor. William St

T

UPHOLDS WHITE SLAVE FILM

IVIaglstrate Dismisses Charge
Against IManager of Park Theatre.

Following the service on Mondaj^^^of a
summons on Alfred P. Hamburg, man-
ager of the Park Theatre, by Detective

Hague, who charged that a moving-pic-
ture film shown In that theatr^ vtas

likely to impair the morals of young
girls, Magisirate Ten Eyck of the West
Side Court and social workers viewed
the film yesterday, and later the Magis-
tate dismissed the charge against the
iheatre manager.
The case was the first one broiight by

the police in an attempt to stop the pres-
entation of the many films dealing with
the white slave traffic now being shown
in the city. The summons was served
after Police In!;pector Dwyer and De-
tective Hague had seen the film play
on Monday and had decided that it was
immoral.
The Magistrate was accompanied to

the theatre by Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont,
.Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, Mrs. Inez
Mulholland Bolssevain, Or, William J.

Ftoblnson, Miss Beuel, Associate Editor
of Harper's Magazine, anil Dr. Ira S.

Wile of the Board ot Education and
Editor of The Medical Review of Re-
views. Most of these witnesses testlflea
In favor of the film in court after, Uit
special performance.

Special to The New Yoric Times.

NEW CITY, N. Y., Dec. 16.—District

Attorney Thomas Gagan endeavored to

prove to-day through ihe testimony of

two engineers that Bart Dunn, the Tam-
many district leader; the Dunbar Con-

tracting Company, and Joseph .1. Fo-

garty, now jointly on trial before Su-

preme Conrt Justice Tompkins on a

charge of conspiracy, had defrauded the

State out of 515,774 in the rebuilding ot

a portion of the Tuxedo Turnpike In

Rockland County.
I The total sum Involved in the contract

I

approximately was ^0,000. Testimony
I given to-day was to the effect that only
,

half the amount of concre.e for which
the Dunbar Company received payment
actually was used, and that no scarify-

ing was done, although the State paid
?3,:ai7.48 for such work.

\V. T. Jerome, counsel for tne defend-
ants, spent several hours in cross-ex-

amining the witnesses without shaking
their tes.imony. The second day of the
triiil was marked by many tilts between
counsel. Jerome made sarcastic refer-

ences to John A. Hennessy, who. It was
recalled. In a campaign speech delivered
at Prpspect Hall, Brooklyn, ten days
before election, referred to the former
District Attorney of New York County
as '

Lhe sinuous-minded Jerome." The
trial now in progress is an outcome of
Hennessy's Investigations. .

Charles M. Hilton, a former Hoad
Commissioner and a Hennessy Investi-
gator, was iin the stand when Jerome
asked :

" Didn't you testify yesterday that
your boss was '

Spike
'

Hennes.sy?
•'

District Attorney Gagan made earn-
est objection to the question.
"Well, isn't that his name?" asked

Jerome without smiling. "I don't know
his first name. What Is It? 1 always
heard that he was called 'Spike."
Mr. Hilton, who testified last night

that the portion of the highway referred
to in the indictment against Dunn and
others, was not biiilt according to spec-
ifications, was the first witness to-day.
He added to what he had already said,
that a portion of the road, almost half
a mile in extent, near the Orange Coun-
ty line, did not contain any concrete, al-
though the contract called for a three-
inch laysr ot that material. A thin
layer of grout, a mixture of sand,
cement, and water, simply had been
spread over the old macadam surlace.
Mr. Jerome spent most of the morning

session in endeavoring to break down
Mr. Hilton's evidence and to discredit
hjra. He showed that Hilton, once an
engineer for the West Shore Railroad
Company, later had testified in many
ca.«ts against that company. Hilton
said that he never attended an engineer-
ing school, hut ha:l received a purely
practical training. That admission fol-

lowed ah Involved hypothetical ques-
tion which Jerome propounded.

\'u Concrete for Half a Mile.

Henry P. Morrison, a former chief en-

gineer of the Borough of Richmond, and
another Hennessy investigator, followed
Hilton on the stand. Morrison told of

a survey he had made of the strip of

road in dispute. According to the con-
tract the highwaj- for a distance of
trio and nine-tenths miles was to be

I covered with concrete three Inches In

^thickness. -Morrison testified that only
I
in a few spots did he f.nd material
which came anywhere near meeting the
specifications. He said that there was
no indication of grout having been used,
as the specifications demanded, on any
part of the road except for a half-mile
strip, where there was no evidence that
the concrete called for had been laid.
On that half-mile strip there was a thin
layer of ^rout, perhaps one-fourth of
an Inch thick, laid on lop of the old ma-
cadam bed.
There was no evidence that any part

of the road had been scarified to pre-
pare the old roadbed for the grout or
concrete. He said that there were many
holes In the road which made it rougii
for automobiles and other veh'cles.
"There i.s a great d ^al of difference

between having a bad road and being a
criminal," said Jerome, who acknowl-
edged that the road was In bad shape.

It was In the course of Mr. Morrison'.'?
testimony that a hint was given as to
the amount of money which It Is al-
leged the State lost by fraud on a con-
tract for $34;.000. V

Morrison said that his examination
showed that in all perhaps 1.133 cubic
yards of concrete, most of It not up to
specifications, had been laid, although
just twice that amount was paid for, at
.S7.00 a cubic yard. That left .S?.632 un-
accounted for, according to District At-
torney Gagan.
The scarifying paid for, which Gagan

contends never was done, amounted to
27,229 yards at 12 cents a yard, or
$3,207.48: Then $3,873 was paid by the
State- for 757 cubic yards of grout, little

or none of which was placed on the
road, according to the prosecution's con-
tention. Theee three Items amounted to

;$1D,774.48, or more than half of the con-
tract price.
Jerome, in explaining some of the

questions he asked Morrison, asserted
that the defense would contend that all
of the material paid for had been put m
the road.

Jerome BImntea tbe State.

Jerome asserted that a three-Inch con-

crete road Was in violation of all engi-

neering precedents, and asserted further
that no action bad been taken by the

State to prevent automobiles proceeding
to Tuxedo from running over the con-

crete Immediately after It was laid. At
least 200 automobiles, weighing from
2,01X1 to 4,000 pounds each, passed over
the -fresh concrete, he contended, each
day In the Summer of 1912, to the In-
jury of the road. There could be no
other result, hs said, than a bad road.
Jerome obtained admissions from Hil-

ton and Morrison that it was customary
to allow a conocrete roadbed to settle
for ten to fourteen days before it was
opened for use. The specifications also
were attacked. Jerome said that James
Owens, a road builder, had said that
they were unintelligible. He asked Mor-
rison if he understood them."

Yes, I do," repl.ed the expert,
" but

they required some study."
Jerome sought to show that the road

had been Injured by a ten-ton roller,
which the contractors were required to
use under the contract. The State, he
said, had made a mistake In assigning
as a Superintendent or Inspector to see
that the complicated specifications were
carried out a foreman of laborers like
Joseph J. Fogarty.
The last witness of the day was Joseph

Curran, Superintendent of Maintenance
and Repairs of the State Highway De-
partment and head of the Henessy in-

vestigators who Inspected the road. The
afternoon session was adjourned shortly
after he took the stand, and It was an-
nounced that there would be no night
session. The trial will continue at 9
o'clock to-morrow morning. District At-
torney Gagan said that he hoped to close
his case to-morrow. Mr. Jerome will call
about twenty witnesses. He said he did
not know whether Dunn would be called
to the stand.

To Open Gaynor Playground.
The William J. Gaynor Playground at

131st Street and Amsterdam Avenue,
which was established as a memorial to

the late Mayor, will be opened next
Saturday afternoon by Mayor Kline.
The park Includes a recreation house
which has been equipped with play
rooms and shower baths at a cost of
$20,115.

DEFENDS COMPENSATION ACT

Gov. Qlynn Justifies Higher Pay-
ments by Increased Living Cost.

ALBANY, Dec. 16.—Final drafts of

the new Workmen'^ Compensation bill

came from the printers to-day, but the

Governor has not signed It yet. He
will sign the original bill when it is

brought to film, probably some time this

week.

Answering employers who still insist

the scale of payment for Injuries Is too

high—it being two-thirds of an em-

ploye's regular lyeekly pay—the Gov-
ernor said: ^
" Owing to the great Increase in the

expense of living since compensation
acts were passed In other States. It was
deemed to be fair to provide a higher
6cale of payment for Injuries in this

State than is provided for Instance in

the outgrown schedules of New Jersey
and New Hampshire, where the amount
payable Is 50 per cent, of the wages,
but where the maximum payment for

permanent injuries does not exceed $10
per week, everl If the .njured men were
regularly earning as high as $40." In our law the payment In such
cases Is 66 2-3 per cent, of the injured
employe's weekly wages. The per-
centage paid In Ohio Is 66 2-3, in Cali-
fornia 65, In Wisconsin 65, and in Texas
60." The maximum weekly payment for

compensation for total permanent in-

juries is $12 in Ohio, and in Kansas,
Texas, and this State $15. except that
In case of the loss' of a hand, an arm. a

foot, a leg, or an eye the maximum can-
not in any case exceed $20 per week.
and in many instances may be much
less than that, depending on the
amount of the employe's wages.
"'Whore the Injury is only partial, the

payment Is 66 2-3 per cent., not of the
average wages, but of the loss of

wages." .. ^ .

George W. Perkins of Sew York to-

day wrote the Governor in part as fol-

lows:
" Some are born progressive; som'-

achieve progress' yen ess, and others
have progresslveness thrust upon them.
As a thruster you certainly are a howl-
ing success."

Bill to Regulate Telegrams.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—Representa-

tive Curry of California has Introduced I

a bin to require telegraph companies to

capitalize and punctuate all telegrams i

under penalty. I

Tiffany &Ca

ChinaAND Glass

New York Paris London

cr^^isr

Grande /^aisoNDEBisNc
Exclusive Holiday Goods

AT PRICES NO HIGHER
THAN CHARGED ELSEWHERE
FOR THE ORDINARY KIND

Box of Handkerchiefs,
Filet Lace Card Case,

Lace Handkerchief Case,

Dozen Lace Tea Napkins,

$1.50

$5.00

$7.50
ti|

$12.00' A;

538-540 FIFTH AVENUE, at 45th St.

308 FIFTH AVENUE, at 32nd St.
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hr:stmas gifts
TIFFANY FAVRILE GLASS ARTICLES

Liqueur Glasses Almond Sets Finger Bowls
Flower Vases Decanters Fruit Bowls

,

Bon Bon Dishes Sal^s Bottles i Tankards

Perfumery Bottles Electric Candlesticks Wine Glasses

Tiffany Favrilc Glass Articles at $1 up

TIFFANY BRONZE NOVELTIES

Desk Sets Cigarette Cases Book Ends

Bridge Pads Smokers' Stands Reading Glasses

Jewel Boxe.s Match Stands Photo Fraines

Tiffany Bronze Articles at $2 up ^

TIFFANY LAMPS AND SHADES

Desk Lamps Piano Lamps Library Lamps
Balanced Lamps Newel Lamps Adjustable Lamps

Combination Lamp and Smoker's Stand '

Tiffany Lamps at $22 to $500

DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE

Telephone Stands

Gold Mirrors

Nest of Tables

Card Tables

Umbrella Stands

Night Tables

Magazine Racks
Book Blocks

Secretaries

ORIENTAL RUGS
Turkish Persian Chinese

•y

Small sizes at $6 to $25 each

@TIFFANY# STVDI05B
347-355 MADISONAVEr-tj)R45ii'STJ«reWYORKcm:

are

H. Altman $: (Sa

f, at special! prices, am mm

mterestnng coEIectnoira of

«IMia ,

[flitSKlDI

TheWhiskey of Quality

The gift for any man that is sure to please is

A TRAVELER
AT FORTY

By Theoffore Dreiser .'

(And Just Published)

"The reader feels as if he were

Mr. Dreiser's inseparable compan-
ion and friend, as if he were tour-

ing Europe under his guidance,

and as if at every stage of the

journey he were communing with

him up>on Hfe in all its multitudin-

ous aspects as it confronts a world-

ly and experienced man who is

seeing for the first time a new
world and a strange people."

,
—Boilon Xtvuaipt.

"T^ie chapter, 'Lily: A Girl of

the Streets,' is a short story in itself

and very well done. In its crude

directness and total lack of senti-

mentality it reminds us of a similar

chapter in 'The New Machiavelli.'

. . . Whatever other results

Mr. Dreiser's book may have, at

least all his friends who go to Eng-
land will besiege him with requests
for letters of introduction ,

to

'BarfLeur. —Nmo YorkClehi.

Striking illaiiratioa* by GlAclc«n«.

At all bookMellerM
$1.89 n*t, postage 14 cents

PidiUshed by THE CENTURY CO.

T

le Oraemital Rugs
consistjog of rare examples in fimiel'coiradlflitjon.

Royal Herat Rwgs, comprisimg several 17th

cemtury specnmeos,

from.'. V $5,000.00 to 15,000.00
Armenmn Kuhsu Rugs, of the ISth amd 116th

centuries, from $ 4, 5 0. to 6, 5 0.

A very rare Oclhak Rung, of about tlhe year .

1750 . . :. . ; at $7,500.00
A Hflspaimo-Mauresqiuie Rug,-^f about the

year 1650 , . . . at $10,000.00
Karmam Rings, of the 17th Ceratury,

at . . $9,500.00'^ 15,000,00
Also included in the coElection are many fine

examples of Ispahaira Kuba, Joshaghan, ^oltuk,

ErdeWI, . SouJItoo^ak, Bachschaisch, Mir,

QMorde§,Coula,Ch5neseand§amarkainidRugs.

tion is

3\ftif Kvmxt, a4tl| and 35iif 9tnttB, Sfpttt forft.

THE
charm of a "Maillard'' gift lies in

its exclusiveness. The dainty aiiB

irtistic novelties forming the wonderful

.ioliday display were made exclusively tor

Maillard and imported direct from Paris.

BOUDOIR CAPS—in particularly

dainty and attractive designs.

SILK COVERED BRONZE AND
SILVER ELECTRIC LAMPS—a

combination of Lamp and "Vide

Poche" with real lace. •»

BRONZE AND GLASS TRAYS ^
; with Italian Lace.

PARISIAN DOLLS—distinguished

this season by the cachet of "Chic de

Paris."'

CUSHIONS—"Sachet de Lingerie"—
Opera and Handbags—Glove and

Handkerchief Boxes—in rare and ex-'

quisite designs.
ART WARE—Dresden China, Saxe,

Sevres—in bonbonnieres of conven-

tional flowers and other designs.

BIBELOTS and Articles de Paris—

inconceivably dainty and useful.

DINNER AND ICE CREAM FAVORS—
original and appropriate mottoes.

TOYS—Favors and Tree ornaments.

Bonbons, Chocolates, French

Pastries, Ice Creams, Fancy Cakes

Fifth Avenue at 35th St.
NtW YORK

ON FREE VIEW TO-DAY, 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.; AJ-SO
FOLLOWING DAYS UNTIL HOUR OF SALE

AT THE GALLERIES OF THE

Fifth Avenue Auction Rooms,
-~J33-341 Fourth Arenue, S. E. cor. 25th Street,

Important Collection of

Chinese Art Objects
lected and Shipped Direct from the Art Cent

to a

Prominent Importing House of This City
The Colloctlon Consists of

pecim«ns in Single Colprsr fine Blue and White and dec

Porcelains, also Potteries,

Recently Collected and Shipped Direct from the Art Centre* of China
to a

Of Miag, Yuang, Sung and Han Dynasties, Jades, Rock Crystals and
O^er Hard Stones, Embroidered Silks, . Musical Instruments, -

. Antique' Pewters,
'

.

Lacquer Palace Screens
Ami many other object* ofJnterest.

To Be Sold at UnrestricteehPublic Sale
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, -December 18, 19 and 20, 1913,

.
. commencing at 2:30 o'clock each day.

Catftlogrues will i>e mailed on request.HENRY A. HARTMAN, Auctioneer.
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Bath Robes and House Gowns
Sweaters and Golfers

Auto and Steainer Coats

Auto and Steamer Rugs
Knitted Hats and Caps
Knitted Scarfs

Shetland Spencers
Couch Covers
Camelhair Blankets

CameUiair Sleeping Bags
Foot Muffs
All Kinds of Shawls

Ssatplea and booklet of

partieulata on request

New York Stores i

306 Fifth Avenue,
22 Maiden Lane.

BrooUjra Store: 504 Fnhon St
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If You

Realized

What It

Could Do for

You in Your

[
Business

You Would
Locate

in The

Woolworth

Building.

Ground Floor Stores $4,000 per an-

num and upward. Office space at rea-

sonable rates.

Edward J. Hogan, Ag^nt.
^^^^

Tel. 5j34 Barclay.

MISSING GIRL CASE

TO THE GRAND JURY

Police Want Certain

of Jessie McCann

Under Oath.

Friends

Put

YOUNG MENKEN EXPLAINS

ed that all the Kood publicity could do
for tfie cage liad been done and tiiat
in tile future ttie family would have
nothing to say.
Robert G, MoCann, Jr., said that his

father and mother were exhausted after
the many day.s of waiting and watching
and were in need of complete rest.

Columbia Student Talks to Inopector

Faurot— McCann Family

Becomes Reticent.

THE Prudent Mort-
gagor sets by every

month a part of his

semi-annual interest

payment.
We will pay 4% in-

terest on all deposits
made with our Trust
Qepartment in an-

ticipation of such pay-
ments by our mort-
gage borrowers.
This gives your

money an added earn-
ing capacity.

LAWYERS
Title Insurance
AND Tp.ust
Company

100 Broadwav.NewVcrk
lS8Montague St. .Brooidyn

BRANCH 0FFICE5
142.-. M. MrJinliin Ave.. N.Y.
.1H.1 Ea.1t I4!)th St.. Rrniix.

1S.">4 nrnnflvrar. Bronklvn.
.Hi- Fnltnn St.. .^niiinic'a.
X'jn R.tllrnnd \vr.. Wliltr

PInins. \. V.

Srscele:. WaJches
SOLID 14 KJ. GOLD

"

U;\VKI.., S'VISS MllVKMITNT
AI!S0I.ITK1.V lUAII-WTEro.

SPECIAL

A most gratifying gift at a

price defying competition.

Detect! >VPS seelving Jessie Evelyn Mc-

Cann, who has been missing from her

home at -SKS East Twenty-first Street,

Flatbush, since Dec. 4, decided yester-

day to aslc District Attorney Cropsey of

Kings County to take a hand in the

case. They believe certain persons have

witlilield information, and that by hav-
, jj,gg McCann, as"places"

inK these persons placed under oath in

nrand Jury pro?eedlngs it will be pos-

r.-.ble til sa
' valuable information.

Thp idhicago police were told yester-

liay of a young woman who appeared
ia.-it week at. a rooming house and at a

phypioian's office, and said she was a

stranger and e.xpected to go to a hos-

pital. The landlady saw newspaper pict-

ures of Miss McCann, and was positive

that her caller was the missing girl.

The physician was not so positive. The

police are still investigating.

A Brooklyn detective wl)o received an

anonymous note saying that Miss Mq-
Cann was in a furnished apartment in

Harlem went to the address given last

night, and found a sixteen -year-old

Jlanhattan girl, wuo had run away

j

II om home with a young chauffeur. ,

I

Harold D. Menken, a Columbia Uni-
' versit^ student, who early in the day
i told detectives to

"
go find out those

things for yourselves, as that's what

! you are paid for," appeared yesterday

!
afternoon at Police Headquarters in

: company with his father, Mortimer M.
: Menken, a lawyer, with an office at 87

; Nassau Street.

The attitude of the young Columbia

university student was very different

from what it had been at his home, 791

I West End Avenue, earlier in the day.
He professed a willingness to tell all

( iie knew .about the case. As the stu-
dent's father wa^j with him at Good

I fJiound last Summer while Miss Mc-
' Cann was there an ner vacation, both
: iather and son were closeb' questioned
by Inspector Faurot. who has taken per-
.'^onal charge of the search for Miss
McCann at the request of Mayor Klirre,
it close friend of 'the McCann family.
..\t the conclusion of the interview In-

spector Faurot g^ve out copies of this
signed btatement which Harold Menken
had drawn up in his office:

On Aus- 17 I went to Good Ground. L. !..

to spend a couplo of weeks of my vacation
in cnmpiiny witli my tattler and turee
frii nds. We stayed at tlie Hotel Ariini^ton.
.About ttie iniddlf- of tlie succe*»din.? week
we were introduced to Mis.s .Tesjie MoCann,
v\ lio ai-rived at the li'tet at that time.
i*non s-\(.Tal oocOiiions- siic was invited to
join our parly on niy father's saill-o.T:

V. hfT ;.:i!in;; from the hotel to the batlii.is
>i:itli.n. .

I n.'vcr t. ok .fei-sie McCann alone. When
I was wltli her we were always In coilipanv
with two cr more jiersorw;. I. never tn.,k

Mis-: McCann to any ice cream parlor. On
the last eveninK of our st^y 'at Cooil (jroiilid

yhe was ini-ited to accom]jany- our pert-,- to
tile Shtnnecoc-k Inn. W* sailed over to the
inn. and while there there' was n6 drinking
whatsoever. L'pon returning home in the
sailboat the party was delayed owing to it

-lieinff calm, and for that reason did not
reach the liotel lintil early next morning-
Early that morning we left Good Ground.
Since that morning I have never seen

Miss Jessie McC*inn, nor have I heard from
her. I did address a letter to her asking
pcrhiission to call, but I never received any
w,;rd in reply from her.

Inspector Faurot said that while de-
tCLlivc.-; were still searching tlircmgh
.ipiityville. I>abylon. and near-by towns
in the hope that they might come upo i

Miss McCalwi's hiding place. lie ericour-

aginsi reports had been received durlpg
the day-

.\t the McCann home in Flatbush it

was said that the family had conclud-

CHICAGO RECOGNIZES PICTURES

Police Looking for Young 'Wot an

Who Consulted a Physician.

CHICAGO, Dec. U).—Miss Jessie Eve-
lyn McCann, the missing social worker
of Brooklyn, is In Cliicago, according
to the latest information of Detective

Sergeant W. J. Dillon 6t the local police

bureau, who was at work upon the case
here until midnight
Mrs. Mary Fisher, who lives with her

aged mother at 1,814 Wabash Avenue,
positively identities the newspaper pho-
tographs of Miss McCann as being those

of a young woman who called upon her
one week ago and desired to rent a
room. Dr. G. \. Remington of '2,'JOS

WabaBM Avenue also partially Identifies

the photographs as being those of a
young womaii, who called upon him for

a consultation on Dec. u and left with-
out giving any name.
Detective Dillon made investigations

last night at St. Luke's and the People's
Hospital, mentioned by the young wo-
man corresponding In appearance with.'to which she
might go, hut it appears probable that
she went to some otner institution.
Mrs. Fisher told Dillon a story as fol-

lows.
" One week ago Tuesday a young wo-

man about i;H or 24 years of age called
here and asked for a room for two
weeks. She was a girl of culture and
not one of the South Side district. She
said she was a stranger in Chicago and
told me that she came from Cincinnati." She told rae that she had married
hastily a man of whom she did not be-
lieve her parents would approve, and
that she desired a room that she could
call her own while she underwent an
operation for appendicitis." She said she wished to be near the
offices of Dr. G. A. Remington at
2.208 Wabash Avenue, whom she said
she had consulted. I did not wish a
woman in the house and let her go.
That same evening I saw a newspaper
that displayed a photograph of the girl
and told how she had been missing for
several days from her home in Flat-
bush. She is exactly the girl oi the
picture. She told me that she had lost
considerable liesh during the last few
weeks. I cannot tell the color of her
hair because she wore a blac'K silk-
covered hat with a dark feather and
some flowers under the brim that was
pulled down over her face. She had
a dark gray coat trlmrned with black
fur. T have seen other photographs of
her since and they make me all the
more certain that she is the nilssiug
girl. She had a dimple in her chin that
cculd not be mistaken and which shows
In the photographs. I advised her to

go to St. I.,uke's Hospital."
Dr. Remington .said:
" Mv books show two women on Dec.

!) and V'< One of these somewhat re-

sembles the photograph, of Miss McCann
in the newspapers, but I cannot say for

certain it was her. She said she had
been stonping at a downtown hotel for

a few da vs. She said she was a stranger
In Chicago. She inquired about several

hosplta''- but did not return."

Inqulrv at the hospitals failed to show
any patient received within ten days
corresponding to the description given
by Mrs. Fisher and Dr. Remington.

FINDS ANOTHER MISSING GIRL.

Detective's Tip Was That Miss Mc-

Cann Was in Harlem.
|

Detective Thomas McManus. of the

Snyder .\vcr.;:c Precinct in Brooklyn,

received an anonymous note last night

saying that Mi?s Je.=sip ilcCann. the

missing: Flatbusli tei.cher. Vas living
|

with a man in a rear apartinenl of the

furnished room house at 140 East 117111 1

Street. Manhattan.
McManus visited the house. Wheri

there was no response to his repeated
knocks, he forced open the door^of

the

apartment and found a

years bf age. -and a

''The girl. proved, to be Annie .Fohnson.

the daughter of Christopher Johnson,

Superintendent of an office building at

02 William Street. Vp to tnree weeks

ago she lived with her parents in apart-
ments in the basemeiit of that oulldinj?.

.Slie suddenly disappeared. Her com-

panion irieiititiod himself ns bamue! Lon-

don, 21 years old, a chimrfeur
Tlie couple were locked -jp in t,-,r Lenox

Avenue Pulice Station. i^ondon ;s

charged with a serious stntutory oi-

fensfc and a charge of lncorngi^ljij;t>
wa..

entered against the girl by

ARRESTS DAUGHTER

TO GET HER BACI

was Issued yesterday morning; after Mr.
Eamshaw, who lives at 374 Wadsworth

1 Avenue, the Bronx, had told the Mag-
1

Istrate that he, his daugirter, and Dr.

Macdougal had dined together on Dec. 7
last in a Lenox Avenue restaurant. At

Then Doctor Is Held by Magiii

trate for Abducting Miss

Marion Earnshaw.

WEEK'S SEARCH FOR HER

Father Says Girl Was Infatuated

with Man Who Says He Is Son

of ex-Governottfof Manitoba.

Elmer E. Earnshaw. SecreiStry-Treasi-
urer of the Caswell-Massey Drug Com-
pany, was complainant yesterday in the
Harlem Court against his daughteir
Marlon, 18 years old, and Dr. Geoffrey ! \^^^ '™.^
Westropp Macdougal, 33 years old. of

] {Jf^ *^and "l

41 Washington Square,
was held without bail

Miss Eamsha-w
|

by Mag:istrate
|

the telephone, and when iie returned tb
thp table his daughter and the doctor, td

^ whom he- says she was engaged, v/cre
gone. Siie did' not i-eturn home that
night, said her father, and the next day
he began a search.
After falling to gain any trace of his

I daughter for several days. Mr. Earn-shaw said he hired a private detectiv.-*
agency, and that his daughter anrt Dr.

I. Macdougal were traced to the Hotel
il
Aldine, at' Twenty-ninth Stree't and

; Fourth Avenue, where they were ar-
i
rested.
Dr. Macdougal accompanied the girl

and her faiher to court. .-\ftf r hearing
the circumstance's. Magistrf tc Krntel
asked where tiie doctor was,' and when
he was told he was in the courtroom
ordered ins anest. Dr. Macdougal was
arrested in spite of his protests and
held for examination on Friday. He
said that he could explain the case at
that time to the court's entire satisfac-
tion.
Mr. Earnshaw told a New Yf>RK TiiaES

reporter over the telephone last night
that his daiichter had knowp. Dr. Mc-
do'igal for about eight monU'.s." Marion was introduced to him at

.ia1d Mr. Ea/nshaw. " bv
SlK became i'.ifatuated with

has seen him constantly ever

several days. It was said that he had
relatives In the city who would probably
bail him out as soon as they heard of
his arrest.

TO SEEK HIS SWEETHEART.
Wireless Operator Will Ask f r

Leave to Hunt for Missing Qirl.

Charles Jat:obl. a wireless telegrapli

operator in the Brooklyn Navy Yard,
who lives at 832 New York Avenue,
Jamaica, L. i., will apply for leave oi

absence to-dav so that he can devote, all
his time to a search for his missing
sweetheart. Miss Bertha Badger, of lO.'i

Prospect Street, Jamaica, who disap-
peared on last Saturday. The girl's

father, Ira f?adger, who Is a manufac-
turer of tiles, went to the Jamaica
Police Station yesterday and asked that
a general- alarm be sent out for his

daughter.
Badger also asked the police to seek

Thomas Kirby. of Richmond Hill* who
disappeared at the same time 'as his

daughter.

since. _ T caused her a'-rest to-dav be-
cause that wp.s the on'v manner
which I could g-ain cqr.itrol of her. I doKrotel on a charge of being incorrigible i ^ot think the doctor practices his pro- i

'ession in this oitv. Us I understand that ' antwhile Dr. Macdougal was held in ?2.500 ,

bail, on a charge or abduction Thei^'t ^2?-^
a smni] irreome. I don't know

doctor said he was a Canadian, of good
| ^r'aniW^i-'^althiJil^?;^ I^J^c^ard^ldln^^La'tc

family, and that h.s father was at one that f;'ct in crnri."
time Governor of Manitoba. I .

When '-erocter called at 41 Wash
The warrant tor the arrest of the girl

'

that°Dr'. '"lacVi

MRS, HARRIMAN'S GIFT.

Tile Pavement to Cooperstown
Church in Memory of Ancestor.

Special to The JVe» York Timet.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y^., Dec. 16.—Mrs.

K. H. H.arriman has .given a handsome
tile pavement to Christ Church at Coop-

erstown in memory of her greatgrand-

father. Jamefe Averill, and his descend-

TlVe pavement consists of red unglazed
tiles for t:ie chon', while the sanctuary
is a rei-iaduction of mediaeval tiles,

and il! a replica of sor.ii^ of the most
noted pavements of Europe

ast night, he was fold i an inscription
ougal had been away for ' teenth Psalm.

Latin
One has

from the Six-

Ja. ^^^^^MW

G I M B E L S
Store Opens at 8:30 and Closes at 6 i

yoiing girl,
man hiding

iier father.

Gift

from

F.A. 0.

SOHWARZ
i.s a most de-

w J ii<.';'uful and

^^^^C*^^ apipjeciatcJ^^ ^^
gift.

Nothing
touches a

child's heart so surely as

toys, and you v.-ill find here
at lowest prices the best of

everything nev/ and old in

Holiday Toys and Gifts.

scHvm^z
TOYS and GIFTS
Fifth Avenue at 31st Street

ONeill-AdamsCq
Sixth Avenue. 20th to 22d Street, New York City

The Gift Superb
—

FISCHER
PLAYER-PIANO

THERE
are several good player

pianos offered for sale. There are

few reasonably priced player pianos
with 73 years of piano building expe-
rience behind them. The Fischer Player
Piano is such an instrument. It should
receive your most careful scrutiny be-

fore you decide upon the purchase of

any player piano this Christmas season.

«645to»850
on terms easily paid without interest

Pay us $30 and try a $645 Fischer Player
Piano in your home for 30 days. The monthly
terms on this piano are $15. If you are not
satisfied in every way you may return the

player piano and receive back all your money.
You may exchange the instrument for a

new one within a year.

You will receive a five-year guarantee from
this store' and the makers. •

,

Should the purchaser die before all pay-
ments are made, the family will receive the

player piano free and clear by a voluntary re-

ceipt in full from this store for the balance

unpaid.
These

'

are some of the reasons why you
should buy a Fischer Player Piano. Come and
afllow^ the Fischer itself to tell you the others.

^ Fischer Pianos, $355 to $850

y^lTL f IN NEW YORK'S A SHOPPING CENTER ^y

ONeill-AdamsCo.
6th Ave., 20th to 22d Street, New York

When

Music

Gomes

To

The

Home

It is an event of far d^ieper significance than the mere advent of a shining-
new Piano among the i^urniture. It means the unfolding of a vast vista of

enjoyment, which so far* has been missing.
Into many such a home, the first Piano will come this Christmas—the

beginning of a musical life for the children. Into many another will come ai

new and glorious successor to a Piano which has grown old in faithful service.

If yours is one of the homes to be brighteiaed this Christmas by the com-

ing of music, you will do well to

Choose the Christmas Piano
In the GIMBEL Piano Store

For yooir selection lies only among Pianos of whose excellence we have

thoroughly assured ourselves, before admitting them to the GIMBEL Roll

of Honor.
Pianos in which artistic merit is paramount. a -^

Pianos of splendid reputation in the musical world. ."^ ^

Pianos for which both GIMBELS a.nd the makers stand sponsors.
But sold at moderate, FIXED prices, which are not loaded up withNiie

cost of expensive demonstrations.

These Instruments You Are Safe in Buying:
PIANOS

Forthose who have the delightful ability to play themselves. ^'''

VOSE An exquisite Piano for the

home, in its sympathetic
tone, its thorough construction and
its beautiful exterior.

Uprights, $360 and $385

Grands, $625

For sixty
years the

choice of seminaries, conservatories

and schools, for its splendid dura-

bility and its fine tone.

Upright^, $325 and $375
Grands, $600

SHONINGER

ZMTT.TON— A" instrument of ex-

"T cellence, and by far
the best we have found at its mod-
erate price.

Uprights, $235 and $275

CONREID— ^I'^^p'r'^'"Pianos made espe-
cially for us by a large and modern
iactory. Of equal merit with many

c Pianos sold for $50 to $75 more, and
advertised at worth $325 and more.

Uprights, $190 and $210

PLAYER-PIANOS
Which Unlock the Gates of Music to Every One. .- -

.

VOSE Player-Pianos, $625 SHONINGER Plaver-Pianos, $600
MILTON Player-Pianos, $500 CONREID Player-Pianos, $450

Very Convenient Christmas Terms
May Be Arranged on All These Instruments

The Player-Piano Offering of the Year!

The $600 "CECILIAN" at $416
Eighth Floor.

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY NEW YORK IHIRTY-THIRD STREET

1 _uL' t"-]uim "^FW ..l
^.LM.^'j i

;<:'

.V Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully

Filled.
'

Telephone Gramercy SlOO

c
Special Gift Suggestions

500 Japanese

Quilted Robes and Vests
Hand quilted and Silli lined in all the most popular shades.

ROBES—^Plain colors. Regular Value $10.00, D.?D

ROBES—Hand embroidered. Regular Value $14.D0, * -.(io

VESTS—Sleeveless. Rejjaiar Value $2\50', 1.50

VESTS—With sleeves. Rer.ular Value $4.00, 2.95

SPECIAL

Silk Umbrellas

315

Most practical of Holiday Gifts

for Man or Woman
Fine assortment of the bet-

ter grades only. Budc
and stag horns, Ivory-
and colored stone 'tips;

Gumnetal, gold plated,
silver trimmed; long
sterling handles.
Real Values $5.00, $6.00

Better grades of carved
woods and sterling
trimmed handles. Fine
all silk coverings and 8
rib paragon frame.
Women's styles only.

Regularly $4.50, $5.00

Large assortment of the
finest umbrellas made,
includingMartin English
Umbrellas. Novelty as
well as the most con-
servative styles. Fold-

Umbrellas. 5.00 to 23.00

1000 Pair^ Women's

Silk Stockings
/
BLACKPURETHREAD
SILK—Medium weight
Lisle tops and soles. —^
Rcgjjlar Price $1.00 pair / OC

3 pairs $2.25

2.95

HACK PUREthread;
'ji

SILK—^Medium weight.

'^
Double extra spliced

heels and toes.

Regular Price $1.25 pair

PURE THREAD SILK—
In all the most wanted

'95c

colors. Medium weight.- *vp
Regular Price $1.25 pair oOC

NOTE—The above will be neatly

boxed for presentation.

Comfortables

A Sensible Holiday Gift.

FINE WOOL FILLED—
Figured silk mull top,

plain silk back and bor-

der, full size.

Regular Price $7.50 each

Men's
House Coats

6.25

WOOL FILLED—
Fine figured silkoline

covered, full size. O O Cf

Regular Price $3.50 each /L.OO

SILK HOUSE COATS—
Velvets, matelasse and
plain effects. All silk lined,

Regularly $20.00

, $25.00 1 5.00 and
SMOKING' AND
LOUNGE COATS—
Newest double faced
wool materials,

cord trimmings.
Regularly ?;6.00

to $li.00

18.00

Silk

4.50 to 12.00

Women's Neckwear
Fashions last conceits—Neatiy Boxed for Holiday Gifts

—
underpriced.

REAL IRISHLACE SETS
—Collar and

*
cuffs—

standing collar, shaped

cuffs. Regularly $3.50

SPANISH LACE FICHUS—^Hand run, effecti\'e

designs. Black only. ,

Regularly $7.50 to $10.50

2.95

6.75 8.50

SYRIAN SCARFS—
Spangled effects on cotton

net, various designs.

Regularly $5.75

JABOTS—^Fancy sljadow
lace, very full and fluffy
ecru and white.

Regularly $3.75 O 7C Q CA
to $10.50

-^
L,, to to 0,0\S

STOCK COLLARS AND JABOTS—Fine shadow lace, high v.,

collar, full Jabot.
Regularly $2.25
to $5.75 l.Ot^to'1.85 to 4.50

4.55

REAL IRISH LACE COLLARS—^Dutch and shoulder

shape
—in fine and bold

designs.

Regularly $5.75 A TA O J-A
to $10.50 l.uUtoO.OU

Shawls
SHETLAND SHAWLS—

1.50.2.25.3.50
ICE WOOL SCARFS AND
SHAWLS— Colored chenille

bor"dt 1.50.2.00
REAL INDIA CHUDDA SHAWLS

aSd colore. 1 3.00 to 48.00

Fans
In Holiday Presentation Baxcc.

WHITE GAUZE, silver

and gilt spangles; carved
bone sticks. Reg. $3.25

BL^CK 'GAUZE, silver

and gilt spangles; black
bone sticks. Reg. $3.00

BLACK OSTRICH
FEATHERS—Fine full

flue; real shell sticks.

Regulaiy $37.50

2.75

2.65

28.50

Blouses and Waists
A special lot of 125, very choice models—superior quality materials Offered

at the special price 0.75 for Holiday Gifts.

{ Regular price is $12.75.

SILK NET BLOUSES—Trimmed with silk and laces. \

SHADOW LACEBLOUSES (colored)
—Lksoaftlar and frUls.

CHIFFON CLOTH BLOUSES—Over net; lace vestee.

WHITE SILK MARQUISETTE WAISTS—Silk lined.

CHIFFONCLOTHWAISTS—Velvet and Irish lace trimmed.

SHADOWLACEANDNETBLOUSES—Flesh coloredlining.

CREPE-DE-CHINE BLOUSES—New lace vestee.

8.75
Regular
price

$12.75 .

^bwaSvsg £ IdAjSkeeV

':/:...>:/'- The- :'r :.-'-

NewYork Edison Company
extends a cordial invitation

. .' . to visit its exhibit
-

. J
at the

International Exposition of

Safety and Sanitation

Grand Central Palace

Lexington Avenue ,
46th and 47th Streets

The Exposition will continue through
the present week. Complimentary
tickets of admission may be obtained at

the following branch offices

424 Broadway
126 Delancey St

362 East 149tb St

124 West 42od St

27 East 125th St

f^a^^mmmmms^mi

riii liilii
-^^^"^^
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89 Regent Street
Goods Purchased In London Charsad to

Homo Account at English Price*.

THREE DIE IN FIRE;

SIX OTHERS INJURED

Cross Guarantees the Trtith of this

Advertisement to The Times, who. In

turn. Guarantees It to its Readers.

Sortie prefer to leave

the choice of a gift to

the recipient
—We issue

gift certificates; they
are orders upon MARK
CROSS for the required
amount.

English Glove
Gifts

Amsterdam Avenue Apartment

House Quickly Destroyed

and Escape Cut Off.

nREMAN AND FAMILY LOST

other Tenants Jump from Fourth

Floor and Father Tosses Baby

from a Window.

GIFT BOXES FOR LADIES—Con-

taining I Pair of I2-Inch White Giace
Kid Gloves and I Pair Tan Hand-
sewn Capeskin Street i <y c
Gloves—Complete in Box $4"'^ O
GIFT BOX FOR MEN—Contain-

ing I Pair Grey Buckskin Gloves; i

Pair Yellow Cha,mQis and I Pair

White Doeskin Evening ^ t/\
Gloves—Complete in Bo.x $D.3U

There is a profusion
of variety in our goods,

yet an admirable vein

of uniformity—that is

great value=giving.

Gift Suggestions—
For Men.

HAT BOX—Illustrated-Solid Tan
Hide, Satin Lined with Solid Brass
Lock—and Handle on ^ ^ ~.

Top $7.50

SQUARE HAT BOX. $12.00
UNFITTED CARLTON BAG—
Iltustrated—Hand-sewn Tan Oxhide,
Linen Lined, With Solid -Brass Lock
and 2 Slide Locks—Reinforced
Corners— i wr e^n
i6 Inches $17.00
OTHER TRAVEL- , « «;.
LING BAGS—From.. $10.00
UNFITTED SLIT- , « ^^
CASES—From $13.00
PIGSKIN COVERED CANE —
Illustrated — With Sterling Silver

Braided Band at t\ tf n
Handle $9.50
UMBRELLAS — Pigskin Covered
Handles—Best -i/^^^/x
Silk $12.50
FOLDING CANES in

Pigskin Cases! $7.50

Gift Booklet Upon Request
Prompt Attention to Mail Orders

Repairs a Specialty

FIRST FLOOR—L E A T H B R
GOODS, LUGG.A.GE, GLOVES.

SECOND FLOOR— STATIONERY,
TRUNKS, MOTORITIES, GLASS
AND METAL,' NOVELTIES,

SADDLERY.

World's Greatest LeaAer Stores

Up-, 210 Fifth Avenue,
town Near 20th Street.
Downtown—-253 Broadway.

Opposite City Hall.
Boston—145 Tremont Street.

Oealers Throughout the Worl'

With a roar like a blast furnace, a
column of fire swept up through the

Ilve-storj' brick building at 386 Amster-
dam Avenue, at 4 o'clock yesterday
morning, pouring flames from the ex-

ploded skj-light over the only staircase.

.Three persons In the building were suf-

focated by smoke before they could

reach the fire escapes, and three others

were injured by juinping. Two firemen
were hurt fighting the fire and a woman
in an adjoining building was almost
stifled by smoke.

Tbe Dead.

McMANUS. THOMAS J., Jr., a fireman at-
tached to Engine Company 40, tenant
on the fourth floor, -who was off. duty.
A nephew of State Senator T. J. (" The ")
McManus.

McMANCS, ITrs. ilART, mother of the
preceding.

McMANUS M!s3 Mary, sister of Thomas J.

, McManus, Jr.

The Injured.

BRODERICK, Mrs. JAMES, BM Amsterdam
Avenue: talcen to Polyclinic Hospital,
suffering from partial suffocation by

- smoks entering her window.

McCUNE, D0NAIJ3 C, Truck 35; cuts on
hands, sent to quarters.

MAUKER, JAMES, a tenant on the fourth
floor; bruises, sprains, bums, and cuts.
In Polyclinic Hospital, will recover.
Dropped from fourth floor window.

MAURER, Mrs. MARGARET, wife of the
.preceding; hi|: broken; possible fracture
of the skull, and Internal Injuries, burns
about the face and head. In Polyclinic
Hospital. ..ondltion serious. Leaped from
fourth floor front window in night gown,
after her hair caught fire.

MAURER, JOS'EPH. fourteen-months-old eon
of the preceding: hip fractured and In-

ternal Injuries, condition serious, in Poly-
clinic Hospital. Dropped by father from
fourth, story window, force of fall broken
by guy wire.

SULLIVAN. MICH.^EL, Engine Company
40.' two broken ribs, in Polyclinic Hos-
pital: buried floor of filth story col-

lapsed under him, preclptatlng him to the
third floo-.

The fire destroyed all evidence of. its

origin. When discovered, bakers In the

employ of Alfred Suckow, a master

baker, who occupied the basement and

ground floor as a bakery and lunch-

room, had scarcely time to make
their escape. Their shouts aroused Mr.

Suckow's family on the first floor above

the street, so that tliey alone of all

tenants of the building could escape

by the stairs.

Patrolman James M. Daly, attached to

the West Thirty-seventh Street Police

Station, who occupied a flat on the

third floor with his wife and Miss Mar-

garet Sullivan, a boarder, was awak-

ened, he said, by a roar which made him
think at first that burglars were at

work in the building. By the time he

was out of bed all escape by the stairs

was cut off, and he got his wife and

Miss Sullivan to the front windows,

where they were taken to the street by
Firemen McGrath and Llnla.
The building was a furnace before

the tenants on the fourth floor had
warning. These were tbe Maurer and
McKanus families. Maurer got his wife
and child to the front windows, but
the flames were so hot behind them
that they could not heed the shouts of

the crowd collected In the street to wait
for the firemen to reach him. Mrs.
Maurers hair caught fire, and she
leaped to the sidewalk. Maurer shout-

ed^for some one to oatch hla four-
months-old son, and then dropped the
boy. The chHd hit a guy wlre.-rimtiln«
from the third floor to a sign bfcfore the
bakery and bounded out to the street
Maurer let himself down as far as he
could and then pushed' himself free from
the building for a fall to the sido^klk.
The Dalys and Miss Sullivan, hard
pressed by the fire, were debating
whether to follow his example when
the firemen got the extension ladders up.
Meanwhile, Deputy Chief Bums and

Gapt. Mustard of Bngine 40 called at-
tention to the fact that young Mc-
Manus, a member of the company, was
a tenant In the building and was oft
duty. But the fire was too hot for the
firemen to enter. When they -were able
to do so -they found that MoManus had
died like a hero. He -was found in the
room occupied by his another and sis-
ter, with one arm'around his mother's
body as if he had beeir In the act of
dragging her to the -window, -when over-
come.
There were two families on the fifth

floor, those of Charles B. Hanby and
Rudolf Welnacht, each consisting of

husband, wife, son, and daughter. Both
tried to make their escapes by way of
the stairway, but found that It was
equally impossible to go down to the
street or up to the roof by that means.
The uprush of heated air had blown out
the skylight and trap door at the top
of the stairway leading to the roof and
the haltway \»as full of rushing smoke
and flame. Both families made their
way to fire escapes In the rear of the
building and thence to the roof over
which they made their way south to-
ward Seventy-seventh Street, coming
down through the scuttle door of one, of
the houses on that street. ,

Chief Kenlon came to the fire on the
third alarm and commended Deputy
Chief Bums for keeping the fire tmn-
fined to the building of Its origin. It
was two hours before the mighty mass
of water poured on to the flames by
several engine companies and a water
tower finally extinguished th?m. Nearly
every floor and beam In the building
had been eaten through, so that it was
dangerous for firemen to venture to the
various floois.

RESCUED AMID FLAMES.

at
SCHMIDT RESENTS

PLEA OF INSANITY

EMPLOYES SAVE Tb'NAMTS.

Give Alarm and Aid Escapes at ¥'-rt

in Central Park West.
Three persons were Injured and a

number thrown Into a panic yesterday
morning at 11 o'clock, when a fire in

the basement and first floor of the

Alclyde Apartments, at the southwest
corner of Central Park West and
Ninety-fourth Street, filled the seven-
story structure with smoke. The smoke
drove a number of women to the win-
dows, where their behavior aroused the
fears of spectators that they contem
plated jumping. Two extension ladders
were raised by firemen, as a precaution-
ary measure.
The removal of tenants from the

building was facilitated by two negro
employes, Clifton Parham, of 127 West
132d Street, a telephone boy, who sent
out the first warning to occupants, and
James Seeley of 128 West 134th Street,
the elevator boy. who made several
trips In the choking smoke. Parham
took special pains to warn Mrs. Oscar
Pfeiffer, a tenant on the fifth floor,
who was supppsed to be hard of hear-
ing. Mrs. Pfeiffer became hysterical
and had to be treated by an ambulance
surgeon.
After the fire was checked. It was

found that It had eaten Its way through
a telephone cable attached to the house
and that many apartment houses on
the block had been cut off from the
telephone central.

HARVARD HONORS MORGAN.

Banker's Son Becomes President of

the Delphic Club.

Special to The Neic lork Times.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 16.—Junius

Spencer Morgan, Jr., son of J. P. Mor-

gan of New York, received official no-

tification to-day that his recent election

as President of one of the mest exclu-

sive Harvard organisations, tlie Ddphic
Club, had been approved by the clirb's

Committed on Elections. He will hold

office until next June, when he will be

graduated from the university.
The Delphic Club, or the "

gas house
gang," as It is better known to Crimson
alumni, has been In existence for sixty-
five years. Only two other Harvard or-
ganizations have had a longer univer-
.sity existence—the Hasty Pudding Club
and the Institute of 1770, of both of
which organizations Morgan Is a mem-
ber.

Women and Babies^ In Peril

Suspicious Tenement PIre.

Their escape by the stairways cut off

by smoke and flames, women and' chil-

dren threatened to leap from the win-
dows of a four-story double brick tene-
ment that houses twelve families at
2,579 Pitkin Avenue, East New York,
test evening. The fire started in the
cellar, and the fire marshal Is investi-

gating.
Mrs. Thomas Murphy, her three

months old Infant in her arms, tried to

lead her two children, Ellen and Ed-
ward, 10 and 6 years old, to the street.

The smoke drove them back.
'

They
climbed out on the \hlrd floor fire es-

cape landing, screaming with terror.

Mrs. Mary Garrazo and her two small

children, and ner mother, Mrs. Ellen
Carbone, and Mrs. Mary Smith and her
6-year-old daughter, were with the
Murphy family when the firemen ar-
rived, and in their frenzy the women
threatened to throw the children to the
street and jump.
Lieut. John J. Guion and Fireman

Matthew J. Dodd and Frank L. Nichol-
son of Engine Company 236 threw a
short ladder up against the house and
brought the women and children down
after much spectacular work. At times
they were hidden from the sight of the
crowds •- " ...
M?l; Murphy was found In a faint on I ^"^ unbalanced and legally insane."

the fire escape landing. Her baby had
rolled from her arms. She and her
children were in a bad wav from Inhal-
ing smoke, and with aged Mrs. Carbone
were treated by Ambulance Surgeon
Figley, who was called from Bradford
Street Hospital The fire did $1,300
damage.

Interrupts His Lawyer When

He Outlines Defense Plans

to the Jury.

FATHER AND SISTER HEARD

They Testify That Schmidt Showed

Signs of Religious Mania

from Early Youth.

Ifans Schmidt, the priest who mur-
dered Anna AumuUer, made a vehement
protest m Judge Poster's court In Gen-
eral Sessions yesterday when ex-Judge
W. M. K. Olcott, his leading cotmsel,

described him as Insane.
" I will show," said ex-Judge Olcott

In his opening statement,
" that the de-

the street by smoke and
| fendant Is now and always will be men-

&

CHICAGO BROKERS FAIL

Liabilities of the Trowbridge
NIver Co. Exceed $600,000.

CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—A petition in in-

voluntary bankruptcy against the Trow-
bridge and Nlver Company, brolters of
this city, was filed in the United States
District Court to-day in behalf of Dillon

Tumey of Fairfield, Iowa; A. L. Regis-
ter, Philadelphia, and J. W. Gllkey,
Plalnwell, Mich.
The Central Trust Company was ap-

pointed receiver for the company after
G. S. Spear, the Vice President, had
acknowledged that Its liabilities were in
excess of $800,000 and that its assets
were much smaller. The concern dealt
largely In municipal bonds.

A. F. L. Barbers to Strike.

The Italian barbers belonging to unions
In the American Federation of Labor,
which are now In competition with the
barbers in the Industrial Workers of

the World, decided yesterday on a gen-
eral strike throughout Manhattan and
the Bronx, to go into effect on Monday.
The unions whicli have declared the
strike will send a committee to the
uiUons of Italian barbers in Brooklyn on
Sunday to get them to Join In the strike
if possible.

1. Alttmm ^ ©It.

Tlhe Special Sale of Fiuirs -

oow lo progress, will be contioiuied diLiir=

m^ the remaleder of tlhe preseot week,

for purcliasiog Women's Fimr Coats,

fs and Neckpieces.

at very special prices.

French Loan Bill Withdrawn.
PARIS, Dec. 16.—The Government to-

day withdrew from the Chamber of

Deputies the measure authorizing the

loan of $260,000,000. This bill caused
the fall of the Barthou Cabinet, which
Insisted on the immunity of the loan
from taxation. It was ajinounced that
the Government would shortly have
ready another bill to be presented to the
Chamber in Its place.

Firemen to Give Rescue Drill.

An outdoor rescue drill by city fire-

men and two young girls will take place
at 4 o'clock this afternoon, in connec-
tion with the International Exposition
of Safety and Sanitation at the Grand
Central Palace. The drill will illustrate
how persons may be rescued who are
Imprisoned by fire on the roof or upper
floors of high buildings.

'That is not true," shouted Schmidt,

leaping to his feet,
" I protest against

that."

Before the priest could say anything
more, he was forced back into his chair,
where he sat glaring at his leading
counsel and moving his lips. This was
the first outbreak of anger by Schmidt
during his trial, although he flew into a
spectacular rage at the Coroner's in-
quest and threw a handful of coins at
the spectators. During the rest of the
hearings yesterday, however, Schmidt
listened patiently to accounts of his de-
lusions and eccentricities by his father
&.iid sister
Mrs. Isldor Schadler, sister of the

prisoner, told of visions Schmidt, when
a mere boy, had related to his family.
When he was ten or twelve years old,
she said, Schmidt had come back from
the (ihurchin Aschaffenburg, Germany,
where his family lived, saying that he
had heard voices in the church ordering
him to become a priest. From his early
youth, Mrs. Schadler said, Schmidt had
cut up his clothes to make garments re-
sembling priestly vestments, and that
his favorite amusement was to pretend
that he was a priest. One of his vis-
ions, she said, was of his ordination by
Bt Elizabeth.
In answer to questions by Terence J.

McManus. one of Schmidt's lawyers,
Mrs. Schadler said through her Inter-
preter that she was a strongly religious
woman and that she had seen a vision
herself." When my child died," she said,

" my
dead, sistdr appeared to me with the
dead child and comforted me, telling me
that they were both In heaven and that
I should be happy."
Mrs. Schadler said that Schmidt as a

boy had a mania for cutting the heads
from his mother's geese, drinking their
blood, and pretending to perform re-
ligious ceremonies with It. The neigh-
bors and family used to refer to Hans
when he was about 12 years old, they
said, as the '" little chaplain."
Schmidt had a birthmark on his leflr

side, she said, which be said was put
there as a sign by St. Elizabeth. Mrs.
Schadler said that at the interview with
tbe prisoner in the District Attorney's
office she had said:
"Hans, look at your father. Don't

you know your father? "

"I do not know him," Schmidt re-
plied, according to Mrs. Schadler. " He
is not my father. The Holy Ghost Is my
father."
Heinrlch Schmiat, father of the pris-

oner, described himself as a railroad in-
spector, and said he had been engaged
in railroad work for thirty-six years.
He was a well-dressed man of prosper-
ous appearance, about Go years old." When ray son was 8 years old," said
the witness through an interpreter,

" he
kept an altar, candelabra, and- the vest-
ments of a priest in his room. He used
to kill his mother's geese, put their
heads In his pocket, and play with the
l)lood imitating religious ceremonies." He used to go to slaughter housed,"
said the witness,

"
until I reproved and

punished him, and he said that he liked
to see.blood."
Father Francis Markert, who is con-

nected with a mission seminary at
Techny, 111., said that he was a 'school-
mate of Schmidt, who was of an ex- (

ceptlonaily religious and devout nature
as a boy. Father Markert told of visit-
ing Schmidt at the Theological Semi-
nary at Mainz and said that he thought
something was wrong with him because
of the disorder of his rooms and be-
cause of his unclean dress and dis-
hevelled appearance.
The prosecution closed yesterday

morning with reading the latter part of
Schmidt's confession by Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Deacon Murphy. The
stenographic record showed that when
Mr. Murphy asked Schmidt why he had
used assumed names. Schmidt said:" Do you understand about two-quar-
ters and three-quarters personalities?

"

Mr. Murphy replied that be did not." Then," said Schmidt,
"

It would be
useless to explain to you. You- could
not understand."
In his opening address ex-Judge Olcott

conceded that Schmidt had committedho act) charged, but urged that the Jun.-
should bring In a verdict of not guilty
in order that he might be Incarcerated
in the hospital for the criminal Insane.
Another thing that the defense prom-

ised to prove by a witness who know
Schmidt In this country was that he
carried a passion for helping people to
the verge of a mania, and that he gave
away money foolishly. „Mr. Olcott as-
serted that early in his life Schmidt
had been afflicted with a " blood lust."
which in time devel(Jped into a religious
mania, in which he was possessed with
the belief that It was necessary for him
to make the sacrifice of a hurrian being.

A Christmas Box of

INTERWOVEN
^ SOCKS
always pleases a man.

Silk orlitlffl^dceclina
Special Gift Sox. IS? the Box.

FRANK SEEKS NEW TRIAL.

Convicted of Killing Girl, He Ap-
peals to i-ilgher Georgia Court;ff^

Special to The New York Timea.

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. la—The fate of
Leo M. Frank, convicted of the murder
of little MaVy Phagan, for whom argu-
ments for a new trial were concluded
this afternoon before the Supreme Court
of Georgia, now rests upon the decision
of that body. The Justices announced
that they intended^ to read every line of
evidence in the case. This means de-

lay in deliverink judgment.
The a.ppeal is virtually the last stand

of the defense, as the seal of the Su-
preme Court's approval of the verdict
of the Jury and the subsequent decision
of Judge Boan, who tried the case, will
make it difficult to prolong the ca.'je

beyond a temporary respite from the
Federal courts or the Governor.
Judge Roan, although refusing to

grant a hew trial, said that he yerson-
ally was not absolutely convinced of the
accused's guilt or innocence.

—A Sure, Safe

Investment-
Our jjuaranteed First Mort-
gages on New York City real,
estate offer absolute and posi-
tive safeguards against iny
possibility of loss;—a class of
investment whicli banks, es-
tates and expert investors un-

iiesitatingly indorse.

We offer tiiese first mort-
gages, witli principal and in-
terest guaranteed, netting from

5 to 5V2%
New York Mortgage
& Security Company

135 Broadway, N. Y.

Capital and Snrplnt . $2,6(K),000

ii"

f]T An hour or so in the^ SCRIBNER BOOKSTORE
on Fifth Avenue at 48th Street
and your Christmas shopping
will be done. Bring your list

ofnames. You will easily find
a book for every combination
of age and taste.

"Everybody's,Going to THEBIG STORE"

Dinner to Maurice E. Connolly.
The Democratic County Committee of

the Borough of Queens gave a compli-
mentary dinner last night in Schutzen
Park, Long Island City, to Maurice E.
Connolly, the Democratic Borough
President-elect. More than 700 persons
attended

Are You^Deaf ?
Electricity and Inventlan Con-

tlnae to Accomplish Jtetr Wonders
for the Hard of Hearing:.

ACOUSTICON with Soumf Regu-
lator (six Instruments In one,)
heat for the hard of hearing.

ACOUSTICON with Battery Reg-
ulator (four Instruments In one,)
Great strength, for the very deaf.

AURIS with Acoustlcon Battery
Regulator, a lighter Instrument of
great strength, and the lowest
priced electrical said for the deaf.

Call and have your ears fitted free
of charge. No obligation to purchase.

GENEBAI, ACOUSTIC COSIPANY,
1,300 Candler Bids-. 20 West 42d St.,

New York City.
Also manofactorers of the Tomer-

Dictograph Telephone System.

Freoclhi Liogene Depaiiritinnieinit

Large Rediuictioinis have beemi mraade isi the

prices off Hainid-emlbroideredl. Night Rolbes,

Chemninses, Drawers, Corset Covers fflirad'Coinni-

bneatiom Qarimeinits, nini a iniiuimlber off styles

aboMt to be dnsconntSiniMed. Special valnaes wnll

be offffered thns day (Wediniesday) Sun

Night Robes . , . . atSI.'PO
Chemrnises . . . . , at L-3S

at 2.50

1. Altoimt & (En.

have now ready a omimber of the latest

fashionable models in Afternoon and

Evening Gowns and Tailor=made Suits,

from which orders are being taken for

reproductions at moderate prices.

DressmaMmg ainid Tailoring Departumewt
.

.
Third Floor.

564^^ FIFTH AVENUE ¥JP- 4Uh&4JthSTS,

Radical Reductions
have been made in the complete readjustment of

our stocks of high-grade Furs and Outer-apparel
—

offering a most unusual opportunity to solve

many gift problems as well as to supply personal

n€eds, at very substantial savings
—

• -

Luxurious Fur Coats & Sets

$135 & $195 French Seal or Caracul Coats-^85 & $125

$295 Caracul Coats—J/95 $225 Hudson Seal Coats—J/(J5

$350 Plain or Fitch-trimmed Hudson Seal Coats—$250

$275 to $495 Plain and Fancy-Draped Mole Coats—;/55 fo $295

$325 to $395 Baby Caracul Coats—5235 io $275

$325 & $425 Silvered Taupe Fox Sets—W5<? & $325

$250 to $295 Red or Taupe Fox SAs—$J50 & $195

$125 to $150 Silvered Kit Fox Sets—575 & S95

$95 to $135 Black Fox Sets—565 6" $75

SkM Mv^fs—y^ry^^irA-$S7.50, $55, $65
Formerly $55, $85 to $125.

GREENHUT BUILDING-

Furniture

$175 to$450 Fur-trimmedSuits—$75 to $185

$85 to $125 Tailleur Suits-^45 to$58
Including fur-trimmed styles for women and fflisies.

$95 to $145 Gowns and Dresses-^58 & $65

H5 io fjh Afternoon and Dance Frocks— ^25, ^35 & *45

$10 to $35 Fancy Blouses—$5, $7.50, $9.50
Of chiffon, crepe de chine and net.

Millinerg—reduced tg^6 &H2
Special Sale of Holiday Novelties

Exquisite French conceits, such as Baadeanx, Corsage BodquAs.

Scarfs,' Veils, Fancy Bags and other ^propriate gift-articles.

Gifts of
Permanent

Value in

Quite out of the question fo name more than-a handful, but our Green-
hut Building is full of equally fine pieces that will hold you in grateful
remembrance of the recipient for many years to-come.
$42.50 Mahogany Grandfather Clocks—as illustrated; 88.inches high, with 8-day American
pendulum weight movement; strikes hour and half hour on cathedral gong; brass SOCT
chains and weights; today, at. tJO

Other Mahogany Grandfather
Clocks

Regularly Sale Price

$110.00 $65.00
120.00. 80.00

125.00 85.00
145.00 105.00

Regularly Sale Price

$149.00 $110.00
260.00.. 155.00
296.00 195.03
300.00 200.00

8.50

462.00 .275.00

$12 Mahogany Sheraton Music Cabinets—as $
illustrated; 40 inches high; at

Other Mnsic Cabinets at $6.50 to $55.

$7 Golden Oak' or Mahogany
Finished High Back Sad-
dle Wood Seat Rockers—

^'.... ^5.50

Other Rockers, with saddle

wood seats; at $3.50 to $40.

$18 Fumed Oak Morris
Chairs — with genuine
Spanish leather automobile
spring seat and cushion
back; today.

$j^^^g
other Morris Chairs a^ $9.50
up to $50.

. MAIN BVILDING—^^

Here It Is!
Annual Sale in Toy
Town of the Famous

"Steinfeld"

Steering
Sleds

Of all the events an-

nounced in Toy Town not
one .ever attracts a greater
attendance. Hundreds of

our friends wait for this sale

annually. Today's the day!

95c Sleds 'TQ^

''i '^. 95c
$1.29 Sleds $

at . 1.05

•MAIN BVILDING-

-AlJO CONTDiUING Tfffi-

Scde of Fur-trimmed Wraps
. $95Wraps-^^^ $285 Wraps—^/^5
$1 65 Wraps-.J^5 $375 Wraps—^ //§
$200 Wraps-.?95 $475 Wraps—^255

Men's $5 to $10.75

E^BathRobes
^f*3.95&'5.75

Right at the outset, we tell you that the only
reason we can sell these splendid comfort-giving
garments so cheaply is because the blanket ma-
terials of which they are made were bougTit by
us and the garments were made to our own
specifications.

'

Some of them are all-wool; some" part wool.
Each one of these robes has a heavy girdle to

match. The patterns are simply beautiful, and
there's every goc^d color you can >think of for

your choice. Sale today.
' -

-MAIN BUILDING-

AwkyTheyGo!
1,000 Pairs of Bail-Bearing

Skates
$L25
Grade
Today at

No gift will please youngsters more
than these fine, sturdy, smooth-running
skates.

Quantity in this sale is limited, so
come EARLY, today.

-MAIN BUILDING-

Men's $2.25, $3 and $3.50

Pajamas at ^1.65
Best Grades in Silk Mixed and Mercerized Silk

1.200 sets of high-grade pajamas in this timely holiday
sale. The special price is considerably below their real

values. ^

'

Choic6> of colors is wide—pink, blue, helio and tanf"
also whife.

Every pair with silk loops and finest pearl $ .- « —
buttons; all sizes; today, at. l.OO
Domet Flannel Pajamas—for men
and boys; very low priced.

Single- or Double-Breasted Flan-

nel Shirts—of all kinds; for

men; practical and useful for

cold weather wear.

Cardigan Jackets—an exception^
ally fine collection specially
priced for the holiday season.

Domet Flannel Night Robes—for
men and boys; specially priced"

today; another good idea.

Big Holiday fecials in All Departments of Our Two Mammoth Buildings. Do Not Fail

Visit diir Sporting Goods Store—It's on the Same Floor with the Men's Wear Store.

la)

rhel3ig>Storc

GBEENHUT-
A d^' in \tsel

SixlK Aveiwie J .B.CREENHUT, Pre».

iDoubte it9C Green Trading StampsBefore 12 o'clock—Single Stamps Thereofteri

f
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World'sBestSmall Grand'

The "BRIGGS"
Length, 5 ft 2 in. Width, 4 ft 7 in.

BRIGGS PIANOS have been on

the market continuously since 1868,

and are renowned for their rare qual-

ity of tone and their durability.

Sold on easy payments if desired.

SenH for Catalogue

SPECIAL SALE
OF

PLAYER PIANOS
A remarkable opportunity for se-

curing UNUSUAL BARGAINS in

PLAYER PIANOS.

Only a limited number of instru-

ments offered before Christmas.

Sold on easy terms if desired.

GHAS. H. DITSON & GO.
8, 10, li Last 34th St., New York.

OFFICERS APOLOGIZE

FOR CARABAO SONGS

Aleshire, Howard, and Mclntyre

Make Formal Explanation

of Banquet Incident.

Goupil & Co.

Gifts

of Paris

Water Color
Fac-Similes.

Etchings ^

Engravings

Photogravures
ill HIatk i: White and

in
<_*<ilor.

Fine Art Books
MANZI, JOYANT & CO.,

Succeysors to Goupil & Co. of Paris

58 W. 45th St. riuhlvi^s"

NO REFLECTION ON WILSON

Nor Slur on Filipinos Intended, They

Say—Affair May End Mili-

tary Order's Reunions.

Special to The .Ve«r York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. IG.—Feeling over

President "Wilson's orders tor the In-

vestigation of tho occurrences at the

dinner of the military order of the

Carabao last Thursday rose to a high

pitcii to-day. Utl!*; else was talked of

in army and navy circles.

Tlie officers of the two services are

practically unanimous in their expres-

sion of amazement that their favorite

song,
" Damn, dainn, damn the Insur-

rectos," should be taken as intention-

ally ridiculing the people of the Philip-

pines. The fact that the President had

been aioused^'by the character of the

entertainment gave the whole affair a

most serious asp.ict, particularly to the

higher officers of the navy. • i5ome

feared a court martial, or at least a

court of innuIiA, out the greater num-

ber agreed that at worst there could

be only a general reprimand. Vet it

was admitted that the general officers

and the Dinner Committee might be rep-

rimanded by name. This would mean a

black mark on their records that would

affect their promotion.
The committee in charge of the din-

ner met to-day and named Major Gen.

J. B. Aleshire, Quartermaster General;

Rear Admiral Thomas B. Howard, Pres-

ident of the Navy Retiring Board, and

Gen. Frank Mclntyre, Chief of the Bu-

reau of Insular Affairs, as a special

committee to call upon Secretary Gar-

rison and Secretary Daniels and express

the regret of the members of the Cara-

bao for the incident, 'rtr'-s they did in

the form of a letter
•

tliey presented,

reading:

We have been appointed by the com-
mittee in charge of the recent annual
dinner, Military Order of the Carabao,
a sub-committee to submit certain
data to the Secretary of War re-

quested by him.

The sub-committee also desires to

express to you the deepest regret at

the criticisms in the press of the re-

oent Carabao dinner. The society.

Compodod largely >it army and navy
officers, i? greatly- distressed that

anything in its entertainment should
be offensive t'.i its invited guests. The
principal sons; reported to have given
offens.^ was composed by soldiers on
tlie way to the Philippines in 18!)9.

and has been sung at Carabao dinners
and similar occasions ever since.

It was not on the programme for the
recent dinner, but was sung once, and,
when asked for a second time, was

refused by the officer presiding at
the singing table. During the dinner
there have always been presented en-
tertaining features, ^and the songs
have been practically the. same on all
such occasions.

It has been stated' in the press that
the songs were known in advance.
That is true, as the song book printed
tills year is practically the same as
song books heretofore printed, twenty-
nine out of the thirty-five songs be-
ing the same, and the others have not
been mentioned as being in any way
objectionable.
The printed statement that " The
performance, according to advance
statements given out by the Carabao
Society, was designed to show the
lack of sympathy for recent develop-
ments and tendencies in the Philip-

pines Government." is so absurd that
it seems hardly necessary to deny it.

Secretarv Daniels had a long confer-
ence earlier in the day with Admiral
Howard. Mr. Daniels left the banquet
hall before the various features objected
to by the President appeared. He heard
the " insurreeto

"
song, made his speech,

an.l left to keep another engagement.
Secretary Daniels said that the ob-

jectionable song grated on him. and
that he heard scores of t'nose present
at the banquet crying for the particu-
lar song and seemingly nearly every-
body present participated in the singing.
Mr. Daniels spoke Very plainly to Ad-

miral Howard. He advised the Ad-
miral not to accept the position of
Grand Paramount Carabao, which is the
title of the President of the society,
and tlio advice among navy officers Is

regarded as equivalent to a command.
There is little doubt that .\dmiral How-
ard will decline to accept the office, and
in all probability the society will be
left without an executive until the
storm blows over.
Secretary Garrison after discussing

the matter fully with army officers, said
that he was not convinced that the case
was one for a court-martial. It was
generally agreed, however, among army
officers that if a blanket reprimand
should be made the officers responsible
would have the right to demand a
court of Inquiry, and the action of this
court might lead the way to a court-
martial, where the whole affair would
be legally reviewed. The difficulty, in
the event of a court-martial being
ordered by the President, would be to

get officer.c of sufficient rank outside
the membersliip of the Carabao Society
to conipoi-e a court.

WILSON PARDONS MORTON.

Restores Civil Rights to Niw Yorker

So He Can Practice Medicine.

^\-ASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—Dr. William
J. Morton of New York, who served a
term in Atlanta Penitentiary with Julian

Hawthorne for complicity in mining
stock selling frauds, has been pardoned
by Pi esidetit Wilson, wifti restoration of

hi^ civil Tighter as of Dec. 10.

Dr. Morton's pardon was risked for by
many ctizens of New York and several

prominent physleiaiis, who pointed out
that under the State laws there he
would be debarred from earning his

living In the practice of medicine un-

less his civil rights were restored. Pres-
ident Wilson's action was taken on those
grounds, officials here explained to-day,
and no such action was taken as to
Hawthorne because the necessity was
not acute.

POST FOR ABRAM I. ELKUS.

Being Considered with Emmet for

Judge or Attorney General.

Special to The lieu; York Times.

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 16.—While Gov.

Glynn has reaffirmed his statement of

two weeks ago that he will make no ap-
pointments until after the first of Janu-
ary, he is busy picking out men here
and there for the places which he has
to fill with the advice and consent of
the Senate.
It was said to-night that Abram I.

Elkus, who was defeated for Associate
Judge of the Court of Appeals, was be-
ing considered, with William Temple
Emmet, for the vacant .Supreme Court
Justiceship, caused by the sending of
Justice Gerard abroad.
There was some talk of appointing Mr.

Elkus for the year as Associate Judge
of the Cou^t of Appeals, to fill the
vacancy caused by Judge Bartlett's ele-
vation to the Chief Judgeship, but this
is thought to be improbable for the
reason that the Court of Appeals noini-
natlon has been promised to Attoniey
General Thomas Carmody and his ap-
pointment for the temporary term
would make him the eligible candi-
date next Fall. Should Gov. Glynn make
such a designation then the way would
be clear to name Mr. Elkus or Mr.
Emmet Attorney General or for the
Judgeship.
After a meeting of the Land Board

this afternoon all the State officers,
with the exception of Secretary of State
May and Controller Sohmer. waited on
the Governor and discussed with him
the many places to be filled. There was
also present Charles E. Treman of Ith-
aca, former -Superintendent of Public
Works, to whom Gov. Glynn has of-
fered one of the fifteen-thousand-dollar
Public Service Commlssionerships. It

was said that the Governor urged him
to reconsider his determination not to
take the Public Ser\'ice Commission,
nd, being unable, asked him to accept

one of the fivar Worgingmen's Compen-
sation Commission positions. To this

proposition he gave no decided answer.

Paymaster E. C. Little Resigns.
W.ASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—Secretary

Daniels to-day accepted the resignation

of Past Assistant Paymaster Edward C.

Little, U. S. N., until lately attached to

the Presidential yacht Mayflower. The
reason for the resignation was withheld.
Paymaster Little was appointed from
the District of Columbia eight years
ago.

aB&G ff

THE FINEST OLIVE
OIL PROCURABLE

COSTS NO MORE
THAN ORDINARY OIL

THE -STANDARD FOR OVER
HALF A CENTURY

V

Ohzevdlon irx:reres

Fu
d^^BLte,o

urs 1723
'^

EXTRAORDINARY SALE
The following excellent values still remain in the sale of furs announced on Sunday. Although attend-

ance has been very large, the great volume of furs placed on sale still affords unusual opportunities.

Sale Is Held on Main Floor f
*

FUR COATS
Dyed Pony . . .
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Heckling
a Woman

i

is a ticklish sport, especially when
the woman is Lady Coryston. And
sure enough, she lifts it to the

heights of a battle of ideas, and

B fine warrior she is—in the finest

story Mrs. Humphry Ward has
ever written. This new book is

called "The Coryston Family."

Here are the

Books for Giving:

THE WAY HOME
By the Author of " Tlie Inner

Shrlnp" (naMI Klnc)
THE PASSIONATE FRIEITDS

By H. G. WelU
THE .IUDGME.\T HOrSB
Uy Sir Gllljert Parker

"PEAIVCT"
Bj Albert BiKelon Pataia

THE IRON TRAIL
By Rex Beach

A CRAIVGEO IMAK
By Tkomaa Hardy

THB HOrSB OP HAPPINBSS
By Kate Laagley Basher

' PARTNERS
By Margaret Deland

The desired womak
By Will N. Harben

FAMILIAR SPANISH TRAVELS
By William Dean Howella

THE GOLDEN Rt'LE DOLLFVERS
By Margaret Cameras
THE MAIN ROATt

. By Mande Radford Warrea
JOE THE BOOK PARMER

By Garrard Harris

HOOK OF INDIAN BRAVES
By Kate Dickinson Sweetser

MARK TIDD
By Clarence B. Kellaad
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS
Nevr Illnstrated Bdltloa

aillRTY PIECES OF SILVEB
By Clarence B. Kelland

TO-DAY
At any Boole Store

Harper & Brotliers

N. A. M. LAUNCHES

A RUSSIAN BRANCH

Attache Appeals for Elimina-

tion of Other Countries Which

Now Act as Middlemen.

WOULD IGNORE " POLITICS "

New Bureau Recognized by Czar's

Government and Talk of a Trad

Treaty Is Revived.

/ Pictures-Frames
MIRRORS
TWO STORES

lit FIFTH AVE., N. W. Cor. 34t!i SL

717 FIFTH AVE., near 56th SI

C. J. Medzlkhovsky, Commercial At-

tache of the Russian Embassy, at a

conference of the Foreign Department ot

the National Association of Manufactur-

ers at 30 Church Street yesterday after-

noon, made a strong plea for more di-

rect and Increased trade relations be-

tween this country and Russia. He said

that he would be more than satisfied It

the middlemen—or rather the middle

countries, by which his listeners under-

stood him to mean Germany and Eng-
land—could be eliminated.
" On the basis of official data," said

Mr. Medzlkhovsky,
" the imports from

Russia Into America for 1912 were only

about to,000, 000, while In reality wo
know that they amounted to more than

130,000,000. The export statistics from
the United States to Russia show only
about $26,000,000, though as a matter

Of fact the amount Is about $80,000,000.
" What Is the reason for so strange a

fact? A very simple one it is. There
Is a certain iMlng hand in this world, a
hand which, with perfect knowledge of

both parties, Interposes between them
and takes carefully to its own country
our representative goods, ^and, after

having skimmed the cream—by cream 1

mean the biggest profit—ships them to

either the one or the other of our

countrlea." . __. _.
The opening of a Russian Trade Dl-

Tlslon by the aaaoolatlon, with the full

sanction of the Ruaalan Qovernment.
which the luncheon and conference yes-

terday were dealgned to celebrate, would
end. It was said, the neoeseity of ob-

Ulning trade staUstlca through the dip-
lomatic offices of both countrlea It

was pointed out that heretofore Amer-
ican manufacturers seeking to obtain
data on the conditions in Russia and
vice versa, were referred to their em-
bassies, and that If this information
were given it might lead to diplomatic
complications which both countries were
d.slrous of avoiding. Hence, applica-
tions for information to either embassy
have generally meant, according to the
members, that the information was
either not forthcoming, or that It ca.n\fi

ten or twelve months too late. With
the establishment of this Russian branch
of the National Association of Manufac-
turers. It will be possible tor manufac-
turers' of either country to obtain what-
ever Information they desire quickly
and accurately. It was said yesterday
that this was the first timoithat the
Russian Government has recognised the
association in this capacity.

Hope for Netr Treaty.

Some of the members seemed Inclined

to think that this action on the part of

the Russian Government through Mr.

Medzlkhovsky might lead to a special

trade treaty between this country and
Russia, despite the absence ot a treaty
of commerce and navigation which was
abrogated following a refusal of the
Russian Government to Issue transports
to Jewish citizens of the United States
desiring to visit that country.
In Introducing Mr. Medzlkhovsky, the

Chairman, J Philip, General Manager
of the National Association of Manu-
facturers, read a letter of regret from
the Russian Ambassador, Gf Bakhme-
ttff, and said the commercial attache
was acting as the Ambassador's per-
sonal representative."

Despite the traditional friendship,"
said Mr. Philip,

"
Russia, commercially,

is an almost unknown country to our
business people. I am violating no
secret by stating that it was Mr. Medzi'
khovsky who Inspired the idea of cre-
ating a special division In our foreign
department for Russian-American trade,

j

and the Secretary of Commerce prom-
ises to Institute tor the extension of our
foreign trade a service of commercial
attaches."
Mr. Medzlkhovsky then read the £ol-

lowlng cablegram from the Riuslan
Prime Minister:

My beat wishes to the Ru«8lan Depart-
ment of the National Assoolatlon ot Man-
ufacturers for Its useful activity In the de-
velopment of commercial relations between
the two treat friendly nations.

> KOKOVTZOFF,
Russian Prime Minister.

" A glance at the actual situation of
our Interchange of trade gives me the
idea that there exists a certain ab-
normality in our trade relations," said
Mr. Medllkhovsky. He then referred
to the statistics of Imports and exports
quoted above and continued,

"
I am cer-

tainly most grateful tor such loving
mediation, but I would be more satis-
fled it our respective nations could take
some of that cream themselves and let

the loving hand find its happiness In

fostering and clvillxlng some other coun-
tries. I think we are almost ready to
start direct business relations and dl

vide the cream between our producers
and consumers.
" Emancipation from foreign guardian-

ship over our interests requires many
things to be done, first In line being
the establishment of a sound settled
basis of credit between the two parties.
For this purpose we require knowledge,
the divorce of politics from business,
and also trust and friendship." Since my arrival In the United
States, six months ago, I have been
listening to many political questions
which I don't and won't understand,
because I am a business man and not
a politician.

'•^Mv heartfelt desire to give you a
knowfedge of the life of Russian com-
merce and manufactures and to acquaint
my Government with yours, was Ihi

reason of my first call being made upon
your Association. We undeistand one

another, also that, by working together,
we will supply the necessary knowledge
of our respective countries."

A WHISTLER SOLD FOR $54.

"Tho Forgo" Brlnfls Highest Price

at Sale of Etching* and Engravings.

A Whistler, Tho Forge," proof on

old paper with untrlmmed margins,

brought *M, the highest price at a sale

of etchings and engravings by the Mer-

win Sales Comjreuiy last evening. Wnist-

ler-s
" Pumette "

brought $18, and
" Chelsea Bridge and Church," on Dutch

paper with water mark, brought $22.50.

"The Triumph of Mordecai " brought
the highest price among the Rem-
brmndts, going to Wels tor $45. W. T.

Wallace paid $24 (or
" Death ot the

Vlrila," and " Dr. Faustua "
sold for

SIT.
'• Tne Anatomy Lesson," etched

by Leopold Plemeng after Rembrandt,
brousbt |16>Mk and Rembrandt's

"
Jo-

hannes Lutim'' went to V. Meder ror
I1&" Le VIeux Coq," by Felix Bracquo-
mond, ilsned proof on Japan paper,
went to Max Williams for $19 and the
same buyer gave $3S for Seymour Ha-
den's "

Cowdrey with Geese," $9 for
" Twlckendon ' and tlS.SD for Durer's"
Frederick, Elector ot Saxony," origi-

nal Impression with the watermark of
•The Little Jug." "Sunset on the
Thames " went to Honsworth for $34; a
"Landscape with Canal," by Maxime
Lalanne, brought $10.50, and " Lurtovi-
cus Hesselln," by Robert NanteuU, also
brought $10.50. The Annunciation," by
Israel Van Meckenem, a very early Im-

pression with watermark of the
" Unl

corn," brought $16.50.
The returns for the sale were $754.

WOULD HALT WANS

ON LIFE POLICIES

Insurance Commissioners De-

cide Their Expansion Has

Become Dangerous.

$150,000,000 OUTSTANDING

Likely to Grow to $1,500,000,000

and Jeopardize Entire Reserve .

Unless Cheeked by State Laws.

Sale to Aid Almshouse Inmates.

There will be a sale of articles suit-

able for Christmas gifts In Room TOl of

the United Charities Building, at 105
East Twenty-second Street, on Thurs-
day, Deo. 18, from 10 o'clock In the
morning to 6 o'clock at night. The
aricles to be sold have been made by
the crippled inmates of the city's alms-
houses and are most attractive. No
commission Is charged on- the sale of
these articles and«the money will be
sent directly to the old people in time
for Christmas.

Ha^ye ybii prdered

G Kr i $ tma s Ha m;

o You Realize

what "Your-Watch -is-Your -

Time-Table" means to you ?

It means that any hour from 7

A. M. until 10 P. M. and at

midnight, "Every Hour, On
the Hour," a fast train leaves

Liberty Street Terminal—
Down-town—of the New Jer-

sey Central for Philadelphia.

Just glance at your '^atch, and

you have the time of the next

train.

Uptown at West 23rd Street,

ten minutes before the hour.

Remember this, and see how
convenieffri|: is the next time

you go to Philadelphia.

The New Jersey Centra] a k carta Dining Car Service

at dining hour* is of exceptional excellence. The 91.00

Table d'Hote £nner on 5 and 6 P. M. trains cannot be

excelled. TRY IT.

K

Alarmed by the great expansion of

loans on policies of Insurance com-
panies as compared with reserves In

recent years, a resolution was adopted
lost night by the National Convention
of Insurance Commissioners at the Hotel
Astor urging the Commissioners of In-

surance In each State to Introduce a bill

in the Legislature to control such loans.

A bin drafted by the convention some
years ago was held ^ip as a model to be

followed, with certain alterations. This
bill provides that no iegal reserve lite

Insurance company shall issue any
policy in whlon the company does not
reserve to ItseH the right to defer the

granting of a policy loan, or a cash sur-

render value, for a period of sixty days
within the State.

The measure was drawn up by the

National Convention of Insurance Com-
missioners some time ago, and has been
enacted into law in substance In Min-
nesota and Connecticut alone. The fact
that overextension of loans is still pos-
sible In all the other States was con-
sidered by the Commissioners as a seri-

ous matter Which should be corrected
at the earliest moment. The resolution

reads:

Resolved, that It is the manifest duty of
each and every Commlsaloner of iDsuranoe
to bave latrod ced in Cbe Leslalature of
hla respecUv* State the measure prevtoualy
adopted by this convention, with the amend-
nenta, however, that the same li not to
apply la oaa« a loon U Issued for Che pur-
pose ot paying a premium, and that no
lesal rwerve Ufa Insurance company shall
be licensed or rellcensed In the State irhere
the measure Is passed which hereafter Is-

sues anywhere a policy which does not
reserve the right to the company to defer
the errantlnc of a policy loan or a cash ^
surrender value for a period of not less

'

than sixty days.

The resolution was Introduced by J.

A. O. Preus, Insurance Commissioner of

Minnesota. In leading up to It Mr.
Preus recited that the percentage ot

policy loans to reserves of legal reserve
companies had Increased in twenty-five
years from approximately SVS per cent,
to more than 16 per cent., and that It

Is estimated that total, loans now out-
standing amount to nearly $150,000,000.
There are 120 companies, he stated,
which are Inserting a demand clause In
their policies, thereby establishing for
themselves a national banking obliga-
tion, which was specifically declared
unsafe by the Colorado Springs and Mil-
waukee conventions of the Insurance
Commissioners.
These companies, said Mr. Preus, have

only about 1 per cent, of cash on hand,
and cannot expect to carry out their

contracts during future panics without
danger of wiping out their surplus by
the forced conversion of their securi-
ties on a broken market. He predicted
that twenty years hence the existing
obligations already placed on the books
Would have a loanable value that would
be sub:)ect to call of approximately
51,500,000,000, and. If heavy loans con-
tinued, would ultimately render liable
to call the entire reserve ot thoss com-
panies.

WIDOWS TO DRAFT A BILI.

One Hundred Have Clalmi for

Wages Due Navy Yard Employes.
One hundred widows of former em-

ployes In the Brooklyn Navy Yard as-

sembled lost night at Trinity House,
124 Plerrepont Street, Brooklyn, at a
conference of the Widow Claimonta'
Committee. George Hiram Mann, an
attorney, of 71 Wall Street, presided.
He explained that It was the purpose
of the committee to draft a bill which
will be Introduced In Congress after
Jan. 1 to compel the Federal Qovern-
ment to satisfy the claims for overdue
wages held by the widows.
Mr. Mann said after the meeting that

these claims were the outcome of an
order issued by the Secretary of the

Navy In 1878, allowing overtime pay to

the mechanics and other olvtl employes
in the department who worked more
than eight hours In a single day. The
order. It Is asserted, was not carried out
promptly, and many of the men died
without being able to collect the extra
compensation due to them. The amounts
claimed by their widows Individually
vary from J50 to $1,500.

North Carolinians to DIna Daniels.

Secretary of the Navy Josephus
Daniels, who will arrive In this city to-

day, will he the guest of honor at the
North Carolina Society's dinner at the
Hotel PlBxa this evening. Martin W.
Littleton win respond to the toast to
Mr. Daniels. Women will attend the din-
ner, and Mrs. Daniels will be present
This will be the largest annual dinner
ever held by the Society.
The dinner will be followed by dancing

MORE OF ASTORHOUSETO GO

Part of North Half to ba Taken
Dowrc^or Safety.

Wreckers yesterday began tearing
down a part of the northern half of the
old Astor House, owned by William

Waldorf Astor. The last vestige of the

famous rotunda which for years was
one of the most popular downtown res-

taurants was removed during the day
and sixteen feet of the granite front

adjoining that portion already torn

down, win be cut off this week. A
representative ot the C. H, Bouthard

Company, wbloh is tearing down this

section of the Astor House, said that on

May 1 the entire upper half will be de-

molished. ^
I

For the present the sixteen foot re-

moval Is due to the necessity of present-

ing a solid walled front against the

open space on the lower half. With the

removal of the lower Vesey Street half,

owned by Vincent Astor, who sold the

basement rtstita to the city for the con-

struction of the Broadway subway, the i

rooms were cut through nearly In the

middle and not on a wall line and It

was feared that the lack of sufficient
supports on the exposed half might
cause Sections to fall upon the subway
workers and the workmen's houses
lately placed on the cleared off por-
tion.
No definite plan has yet been decided

as to what use will eventually he made
of the Astor House block front.

Medal for "
BIfl Bill

"
EdW«rds.

The National Highways Protective So-

ciety awarded to "
Big Bill" ISdwards,

Street Cleaning Commissioner, a gukt
medal yesterday In recognition of his

services In protecting the public on the

highways. On Monday night Commis-
sioner Edwards chased ana captured a
chauffeur whose machine ran over a boy
on Fiftn Avenue. A numbi of the
tTitdals have been given by the society to
persons who have done aomeihlng in like
manner In behalf of safety or improve-
ment of the public roads and thorough-
fpres. '

Bu6b
new Vork

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
CRAVATS

$1.00 to 6.00

Handkerchiefs 25 to $6.00

Braces .$1.00 to 5.00

Silk Mufflers 9.00 to 20.00

Wool Comforters.. 4.50 to 7.50

Gloves 1.50 to 8.50

Silk Card Cases . . . 6.00 to 18.50

Gowns ; $18.00 to $90.00
House Coats iiS.OO to 90.00

Half Hose LOO to 7.80

Pajamas 6.60to 2LS0
Sporting Coats... 12.80 to 37,80

Cravat Pins .... 6.00 upward

Jeweled Shirt Sleeve and Waistcoat Buttons

Budd Building
572 Fifth Ave.
(47th Street.)

/ Madison Square West
Singer Building
149 Broadway
(Liberty Street.)

PARCEL PCS'

Give itby thebox
for Ghnstmas!

Nearly every dealer
can now sell you a
twenty package box

of clean, pure, healihiul

WRIGLEYSw
SPEARMINT

for 85 cents

You can send this sure^
to-be-welcome delicacy to

an you W2int to "remember.**
Ifs a bl^ gift in long enjoy-
ment—ifs IHUe in tx)st to

you. Get it for yourseUI

Be SURE Ws
Wtfgley^s

CAUTION !

Ilie sraft popciktity tt tka
«^^aM fl^MMa M. __ *..*

WRIGLEY^h.
SPEARM/NT

lone to wr^ rank
ttet are not ewtn real chew-
iBf Kwn ao toet reaenU.

twtter dass of atoraa «9l
not try t« fool loa wMi Hkm
hnhatloML TiMgr wB be
edRrt ti^ yoa pirtw^MBy liy
otmt Uan, pwldteia and
tibe caadj dapaftiueuu of
aetne 6 aad 10 cent atofMi
Tmh zmk ttnitaduua oott
dorian OM cart a parage
•TflMaleai cod «• ooid to
OBoUao pecpto te almoot

jy psfce. If you mat
Wi^^v * kxiK before yon
bar. Qatmk^ytmpaytof.

'vS

§

The difference between a square
foot and a foot on *i;he square"

SPACE
soid by the smiare foot

doe^'t mean
Hmch in most bviilaings. because it is not

afl UBftWe space.] It is like buyinga rib roast,
in wlridi you pay^r a lot of bone which yoa
eaunot eat. \
Space in ^e Equinfole is hidier than th«

kwe^t, and lower than the highfest
—Y^ price.

£w^ Mi ^ineney or 'U^'^ it is the lowest^priced

space o£ all, because it is all meat and no Dooe.

mittwhebigmad* from Msg 1.1918. TkttmaHmo.

Equitable Building^
TaapOTuy Office, 27 Pine Street

s
.//,'A///:''--'.-y;'.-//.'A^r;:^mw>m''mmm^mmmmmm;^..

Cammeye]
Siamped on a
Snoe tneatis

Standandy^Merit

There Are Thonsands oiMen in Nei»

York Who Will Appreciate a Pair

ef Cammeyer Slippers for Christmaa

T» show the largeat and beat stock of Sl^pera in~ New
York City. Novelries designed by as, to b« fouad
nowhere else. You are sure of seeing all the newest
creations here. j ,

Men's Black and Tan Goat
Romeo Slippers, 1.75 Value. . ...„.^

Men's Tan and Black Kid
Opera Slippers, 2.00 Value..^^..,

Men's Black and Tan Kid
Romeo Slippers, 2.5G Value

Men's Black, Red and Tan Kid Faust SHp-
rers (without elastic sides). 2.76 and 3.00^n c||

We also have numerous styles in Men's C<dored Kid
Opera and Everett Slippers, Felt Romeos and Slippers
and o<4wed worsted Slippers with lambs' wod soles.

Santa Claus is Here sn.„1f<5S?.'ls.r

Jtrlng the Children. He has a present for each of them

V^C^^'mWMMm¥ymyM^>>///MW/MM^^^^

$1.50
$1.75

$2»25

Chew it after every meal
Give regular h^ to teefh,
bceadi* ajip^ite and digestion

FAVORITE ^50

A gift that is a gift
Make a small payment now and complete the purchase at

convenient intervals during the conung year.

No one thing can possibly give so much pleasure to so

many people, for so long a time, at so little cost, as a

Columbia Grafonola.
We have Columbias to fit every variety ^f taste or purse-^

rangingm price from $1 7.50 to $500. Only one small pay-
ment puts one of these incomparable gifts into your home.

Important Notice
All Columbia records will play on Victor talking macUnes.
Likewise, all Coliunbis Grafonolas will play Victor records.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
35-37 West 23d St. 39 West 12Stli St.

V

89 Chambers St., New York.

F. G. Smidi, Bradbory Piano Warerooms, 5th Av. & 19th St, New York.
Pease Piano Company, 128 West 42d St., New York.

Wismer Piano Warerooms, 53 E. 34th St., 0pp. Vanderbilt Hotel. N. Y.
Fuller, Bagley & Beers, 2106 Broadway, New York.
Cort Sales Company, 330 6th At., near 20th St, New York.

Bloomingdales', Lexington to 3d At., 59th to 60th St, New York. .

Sonnenberg Piano Company, 38 Warborton At., Yoi^rt, N. Y.
F. G. Smith, Bradbnry Piano Warerooms, 60 Flatbash Af., Brooklyn, N. T.
Pease Piano Company, 34 Flatbash At., Brooklyn, N. Y.

W. L Fancher, Jr., 738 Fiatbush At., Brooklyn, N. Y.

F. G. Sauth, Bradbory Piano Warerooms, 1227 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. T.
F. G. Snith, Bradbory Piano Warerooms, 27 Market St/Newa^ N. J.

Elizabeth Talking Machine Co., 288 N. JBroad St, Elizabedi, N. J.

>4i-iaf.
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CHARGE CRDETY

OH 'THE ISLAND'

Grand Jury to Take Up Re-

.
suits of Three Separate

Investigations.

BOOKS DOCTORED, A CHARGE

Expert Accountant to Tell District

Attorney To-day About

Workshop.
*

OuiiigeB of cruelty to inmates of the

various city Institutions on Blackwairg
i -laiit} have been brought to the atten-

tiuu yf U)9 Dlstrict^Attorney and have

I'cen UBger Inveatigation by hla office

1 J- sortie months past. They will prob-
u'jly he laid before the Grand Ju^-y next

wccfc. Slmultanequsiy, It waa said, the
iliarid Jury will probably be called
I :.oii to Investigate charges of IrrejfU-

^.uiiiea In the bqokkeepins accounts of
: i: workshop on Blackwell's lalaod.

' wp (prmer prisoners of the peniten-
t...;y'have beeii questioned by Assistant

•

l/'.itriot Attorney Jos^h Du Vivier,
- 'J with Assistant District Attorney
.\ iliur Train Is Inveslgatlng the charges
1 . iiiiMmahagement and cruelty. They
^.•I'l of Instances of cruelty they had
:: > II. In one case at least, according
1 i one witness, death had resulted to
. utjier prisoner as a result of Im-
i- iiijoi" care.

Ml-. Di} Vtvler refused to tell any de-
ii:j about this or any other case that

! ttl been" brought to his attention lest
' t'u doing he enable tiiose responsible
1 i.^aveT up their tracks. It was under-
itQutl, however, that the case of death
; •;ported wa? said by the witness to
l;t\o been due to failure on the part
111' tilt) penitentiary authorities to pro-
yid:! medical treatment when It was
11-nled.

>jtlit,r cases, bringing the totai up to
'liiu ^o far, have been given to Mr. Du
Vi\ iui- by E. C. M. Rand, w-no, as fore-

;: ;i of the May Grand Jury of the Su-
nn me Court, wliich has never been dia-

.hj.:i;ea, has been conducting a secret
;;iv> utigatlon of conditions on Black-
^.ll^.s .Island ever since last May. Mr.
..'...itl, who has an office at 256 Broad-

way, togetlier with WlUI^m C. Solomon,
as Chairman, and two other members
of the May Grand Jury, formed a com-
mittee which carried on tna actual work
of investigation on the Island. Neither
Mr. Rand nor Mr. Solomon was willlns
to speak of their work yesterday. At
the office of the District Attorney It

was said that Mr. Rand had not yet
filed a wrliten report there. Ha told

Mr. Du Vlyier orally of some of the

cases of alleged Ill-treatment his com-
mittee had unearthed on the Island—In
the almsnouee, hospital, and workshop—
and to-day be will be called on to put
hlg findings in writing with the names
of witnesses he has, so that the Grand
Jury may be able to take the matter
un next week.
Mr. Du Vivier and Mr. Train will also

summon before them to-day J. D. GIl-

lett. Jr., an expert accountant, who has
made serious charges of mismanage-
ment of accounts In the Blackwell's Isl-

and workshop, Involving alleged ficti-

tious sales and discrepancies amounting
to several thousand dollars. Gillett says
he conducted his Investigation at the
Instance of the Commissioners of. Ac-
counts, Jeremiah T. Mahoney and Harry
M. Rice, of whom the latter is still In

office. Although he unearthed startling
irregularities, he says, the Commission-
ers refused to avail themselves of his

report, and Controller Prendergast, be-
fore whom he brought the matter also,
he says, allowed his report and his find-

ings to he shelved without any action
being taken In the matter.
The Controller saT's that Glllett asked

him to approve a bill of $3,000 for serv-
ices, despite the fact that they had been
offered tjee of charge. Unless the bill

was paid Gillett refused to give any
proof of the statements made In his re-

port, the Contrellar said.
Gillett will submit all his books and

papers bearing on the Investigation to-
day.

It was said at the District Attorney's
office yesterday that much of the
cruelty evidence, coming as It woes from
former Inmates or prisoners of the Insti-
tutions on the Island, would be bard to
substantiate In the last analysis." There are some scaly witnesses," la
the way one of those conducting the In-
vestigation expressed It.

Commissioner Patrick A. Whitney of
the Correction Department was sur-
prised when the charges of mlsmanage-
m«n and cruelty were brought to hla
attention. He said he had not heard
before that an Investigation was being
conducted, but added that he would be
only too willing to aid the Investigators
as much as lies in his power.

A Box Offica Correction.

Through an error Thb Tixbs said yes-
terday that the assistant treasurer of one
of Klaw and Brlanger's theatres was dis-

charged following the discovery of an at-
tempt to rob the box office. The facts
are that certain employes . were dis-
charged but not an assistant treasurer
tft the New Amsterdam or any or the
Klaw and Erianger thealtres.

TIMES HAS GIANT LAMPS.

They Burn In NItrogein and Eash
Equals 5,000 Candles.

Thousands of persons who nightly pass
through tba lQt>by of Thb Timeis

Building, F^rty-aeoond Btreot and
Broadway, have bean intarested a| late
in observing the two Urge Ma7d« In-

candescent lamps recently Installed un-
der the direction af Theodora Berao of

the Qaneral Blectrlc Company. The
lamps ^rs tha largest vid most power;
ful rat devised and axa tba only t^o
of the kind In use in thig dty for Il-

luminating purposes. Mesara. Hander-
son and Scbraeder of th4 lamp depart-
ment of tha Qenerftl Sle^trtc Company
explained yastsrday that thay ware the
latest developqient In ptatal filament

lamps.
Tha lampa sra of 0,000 candle power

e^ch. Tbla high Illuminating power Is
due to the fact that the light oUms in
an atmosphere of nitrogen gas Instead
of In a vacuum." The Mazda lamps," expl4tned Mr.
Schroeder yesterday,

"
are of all slies

and kinds. Only In tha case of tha
very large lampa of high candle power
does the Illi|minatlon take place In an
atmosphere of gas. For the smaller
type of lamps this is not practicable.
Nitrogen gas is not tha only gas used
with our largo lamps. We are now ex-
perimenting with argon as a, suitable
gas. In some of the Mazda lamps of
lesser power the old system of burning
In a vacuum Is retained, but vrltb new
features which give increased power of
Illumination for a less amount of cur-
rent.

ANSWERS SCHENCK SUIT.

Vandarbllt Trainer 8aya Woman
Knew He Was Married.

William P. Maloney of counsel for
Charles H. Wilson, manager of Alfred
G. Vanderbllt's Oakland Farm at New-
port, who Is being sued tor breach of

prpmlse by Florence R. Schenck, ap-
peared yesterday before Supreme Court
Justice Gavegan and asked that the
aase be thrown out of court on the
ground that Miss Schenck knew in
1906. when she left Norfolk, Va., with
Wilson and accompanied hi mto Europe,
that ha was married.
Even if the defendant had promised

to marry the young woman after ob-
taining a divorce, Mr. Maloney argued,
the New Tork courts would not allow
Wilson to remarry. The court reserved
decision. Miss Scnenck Is said to be on
her feathbed In a private sanitarium.

BoNwiT Teller & Co.

^

Announce for To-Day

Most Exceptional Values in

Women's Moire Caracul Coats

55.00 1
Actual Value 95M ' ? I

These caracul coats are made from the very best quality pelts, handsomely
moire marked with a flat, lustrous curl, perfectlymatched. . They are de-

signed on supple, soft draped lines, 45 inches long, with kimono sleeves.

ii "«

Extraordinary Special Falue

Natural Skunl( Sets

45.00
Toga Scarfs, 12.50 Large Muffs, 32.50

-a.

Scarfs Muffs
12.50... Civet Cat.... 18.50

7.50 Natural Raccoon !4.50

9.50.... Black Fox... 16.50

Scarfs Muffs
19.50 P'nt'd Sitka Fox 24.50
12.50.. Hudson Seal.. 22.50
16.50 Kit Fox 21.00

Fifth Avenue at 38th Street
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Buy a Box— convince yourself that
Oasis Egyptian Cigarettes are in a class by themseive&
Fine tobacco, our best manufacturing slcUlg

years of experience lent their aid

jIn
producing this wonderful cigarette.

Oasis is our open challenge
1o any other five cent cigarette.

10 for 5c !i3fa^^A(f,fti::i5§otUck

Tik Aptnm tmJI6thSirmt» Nmo Ywk dh HHlimmiiiiffi
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THE BOOK THUT

SIILS ITSaF.
Never hefora has «a educational

work been given to the pMblic (>(

wkick it could truthfully be |«id,

"IT SELLS IT8ELP.« TlfE
BOO>K OF KNOWLEDGE telli

itself. Its appeal is simply ifresiat-

ible. Young and old and ntid41e

aged, ricb and poor, and tlia»e of

moderate meaai all desire to possess
THE BOOK OP KNOVVLEDGE.
With its thousands of striking ed\i-.<.

cational picturaa, its brief and de-

lightful talks and descriptions and
the confidential way it has of telliag

you everything you want to know
clearly and simply, it is the best^ tb*

wisest, the most wonderful work
ever produced for young and old.

Below ure <t fem «/ the

S9tisfie4 owners of this

wonderful «ii4 oiricin«l

worl(:

Mr. Andrew Carnesic,
Mrs. W. C Ro«kefelle»,

Mrs. W. Von Rottenbuff Phelpti -

Mr. Alfred Vandothih,
Mrs. Edwin Gould,
Mrs. Cornelius VaBdetbilt,

Mfg. U. H. Bioughton,
Mrs. H. P. Whitney,
Mr. GouveraauT Moraai

^

Mrs. Benjamin Guggenbeim,
Pr. Joseph Silverman,
Mrs. Frank A. V^nderlip,
Mrs. James McCrea,
Dr. Stephen S. Wise,
Mr. Wm. A. Saki,

/

Mrs. Simon fiaruek,
'

Mrs. Otto Loeb,
Mr. Jacob Ruppett, Jr.,

Mr. Rupert Hughes,
Mr. Lewis Iselin,

Mrs. Thomas J. Dolan,
Mrs. C. P. Doel^er,
Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer,

Mr. Bernard Baruch,
Mme. Louise Homtr,
Mrs. Felix Warburg,
Mrs. Alton B. Parker,
Mr. Alfred N. Baadleitoni

Mr?. Alfred T. Maha«,
Mrs. Anson P. Stokes,
Mrs. H. L. Satterlee,

Mrs. G. Miazeakeimer,
Mr. W. J. Harahan, .

Mr. Cynis H. K. Curtis,

Mr. Edward Bok,
Mr. Roy L. McCardell,
Mr. Eddie Foy,
Mr. W. H. Trueadale,

Mr. Arthur Brisbane,
Mr. Joseph P. Day,
Mr. H. S. H«rknes»,
Mrs. Wm. Jay Schjeffdini

Hon. J. P. Tumulty,

Mgr. M. J. Layelle,

Mrs. George McAneaf,
August BelmoBt,
Geo. W. Brokaw,
Mrs. Louis Mann,
Miss Grace Stracbaa,

John H. Hanan,
Clarence N. Peacock,
Mrs. Stewart Hartskoro,

Mrs. Reginald Barclay,

Fred. G. Bourne,
Mrs. G. Sidenberg, ^-^

Mrs. Finley J. Shepard,
Robert Goelet,
Lorillard SpenceJ, Jf., .

Dr. Geo. G. Rambaud,
Mrs. Arthur L. Fisk,

Mrs. Bradley Martin, .

Franklin P. Duryet,
CI C. Auchincloss,
Alfred L. Simon,

4ohn
M. Haffen,

in. Hamilton TwomMy,
Mr. Louis F. Rothschila,

Irving T. Bush,

Bradley Martin, Jr.,

Mrs. A. C. Bostwick,
Mrs. Clarence Whitman,
C. N. Bliss, Ir.,

Howard Gould,
'. F. Archbold,
;thel Barrymore Colt,

Marshall P. Wilder,

Roy A. Rainey, Tr.,

Mrs. William Collier,

Russell Colgate,
Mrs. T. Suffern Tailer,

Mrs. Wm. Loeb, Jr.,

C. B. Manville,
Mrs. S. L. JosephtkaU
Paul Block,
E. F. Hutton.
C. P. Dillingham.
Mrs. Ja5. Everard.

Mrs. William F. Sheehan,
Mrs. W. D. Sloane,

Professor M. I. Pupin,
Mrs. Allan A. Ryan,
Mr. J. C. McCaU,
Mrs. Isaac Stern,

Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt,

Rabbi J. Newlander,
Mrs. A. L du Pont,
Mr. Gustave Stickley,
Mr. Wallace Eddinger,
Hon. W. S. Guggenheim,
Major General J. F. O'Kyan,
Gen. Chas. H. Taylor,
Mr. King C. Gillette,

Mr.,Henry Clay Frick.
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TheGreatGiftforChildren
DONTWAITUNTILTHEDAYBEFORE CHRISTMAS

Act At Once for Cferistmas Deliveir
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The Book of
Knowle cilie
The Children's
Encyclopedia

mv^t\

'&

19,000 %-nmm educational pictures

Sq man^ children hmve asked Santa Claas to

bring th0m THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE this

ChriHrnaa (hatIh will never be able to deliver th^m
all unless He is noticed immediately^y the parents,

MAIL THE FREE COUPON at once.

TRAINS THE MIND TO THINK
The most importunt factor in thet early years of the child*s

life is the KiNP OF ANSWERS which he receives to the end-

less questions which he asks. The art of answering these ques'
tions <Mrrectly and in a may to satisfy and stimulate the child's

growing mind 9ften demands a profound knowledge and the

ability to state fads clearly and simply, which few parents feel

they possess. AffD YET it is in the horne that the foundations

of cmy thorough education must be securely laid. In this di-

lemma THE BOQK OF KNOWLEDGE has come as the greatest

boon to parents, teachers and children.

THE OlOEST METHOD, THE NEWEST

Hundreds of questions, taken directly from the

children*8 own lips, have been mnswered with scientific accuracy,
and a perfect simplicity which leaves them intensely interested

and eager to know more, and TEACHES THEM TO THINK FOJl
THEMSELVES. This method of "Question and Answer," as

old as Socrates and as new as the latest psychology, has led the

originators of this wonderful work by direct paths into all the

Great Departments of the World of Knowledge. Nature,

Hiatitrs^ Biografihs, Asironmy, Pkf'ifs, Plysioloiy, Inoerdion, Art and Liletcfyne

have boen linked together in a perfect whole, and made plain
and delightfully interesting to the child of to-day. THE BOOK
OF KNOWLEDGE is ONE OF THE GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS
OF A WONDERFUL CENTURY.

Answers Every Quezon
a CMd Can Ask

What is electricity?
'

What makes coal
burn?

Where does cAaWfe*

come from?

What makes a volcano?

Why do we die?

Why has a star

five points?

What maks an echo?

Why does a ball

bounce?
What are eyebrows for?

.What makes tpater
boil? J

Why is snow white!

What is smoke?

Why is the tiger

striped?

Why is the sky blue?

Why do we dream?

Why does a stick float?

What is radium?
What makes us yawn?

i

m

Mail the FREE COUPON at once for

72-page question booklet detcr&ing the SIMPLEST
SCHEME OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE. ThU
beautiful bo<^et contains six colored plates, and g^ves

many into'esting questions answered in this remarka-
ble work.

Telephone 200 Bryant
Sold only by The Grolier Society

7th Floor, 2 West 45th Street, New York

THE FREE COUPON
Hm Grolier Society, 2 West 45th St, New^Yoiln

Please mail me descriptive booklet of

TOE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE and vahiable

pamphlet,
*' The Mind of the ChUd."

Name .

Addren t • •'•' •"•'•'•;» • <

•% ^^^qa'Jei^^^li^pw
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T«tt need not out eowpoii if ytm «i«iUios TM STIiiMf:
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REMOVAL SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

UNTIL CHRISTMAS WE WILL OFFER OUR

ENTIRE STOCK
FURNITURE, RUGS,

OBJECTS OF ART SUITABLE
FOR XHFTS AND

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
AT PRICE REDUCTIONS OF

10% to 60% _
RECENT PRICE REDUCTIONS MAD^ INALL
DEPARTMENTS ARE STILL IN FORCE.

Geo.C.EjntCo.

'^'ii^lillMiiiaiiitai

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
FOR MEN OF AFFAIRS

^\\t N?m fork ®im?a Jfnb^x
WOULD BE OF GREAT

SERVICE TO:

Students,
Educators,
Lecturers,
Librarians,

Newspaper Men,
Editors and Writers,

Biographers and Re-
search Workers,

Business Men,
.Bankers and Brokers,
lAwyets and Jurists,
Heads of Corporations,
Credit Men and Statis-

ticians,

Federal, State and Mn-
nlcipal Offlcers.

Beads of Rallroaas and
Steamship Idnea.

Because it answers the

many questions which
come up in the discus-

sion of the news as it

appears in the daily

newspaper. It is a com-
plete index of news
matter, day by day, for

years.
THE INDEX gives a
brief and satisfying ac-
count of eveiy news de-

velopment, by means of

subjects, dates and col-

umn notations to issues
of THE NEW YORK
TIMES, and by its ar-

rangement of dates it is

a MASTER-KEY to all

NEWSPAPERS.

Any man in touch with
the activities of the
world to-day can hardly
afford to do without
this valuable . NEWS
DIGEST.

Frequent recourse to
the specific references
to sources of informa-
tion has already become
a habit with influential
men and women who in-
dorse THE INDEX.
The volume- measures
7x10 inches, requiring
very little space on the
desk, and is always on
hand to answer, WHAT,
WHEN, WHERK

(J!j? Nwtt fnrk Uvmn 3v^x
Issned Qaarterly Boiuid in Cloth Per Annum, $8.W

SPEX3IMEN COPY SENT ON AFPEOVAL
New YorkThe Timea, Times Sq^e, New York
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fallible than any resulting from judi-

cial sentence.

There are those who attribute these

unhappy results to malice and furtive

intent. The things done are neither to

be apologized for nor condoned, but it

Is more profitable to understand them

than to think crookedly, and urge

mistaken remedies. There is no ob-

jection to demanding punishment of

anybody for any crime which can be

proved. But blunders due to a com-

bination of bigheadedness and incom-

petence are difficult to put into an in-

dictment, and harder yet to prove pun-

ishable to tile satisfaction of a jury.

Mr. Melle.v 'was venturesome on the

greatest of scales, and he misplayed

his game. He had dreams of doubtful

legality, impossible of execution, and

of uudoubl;fed failure. But lie has

shared the punishment lie inflicted

upon othei-s. The bankers made their

profits, wliicli may or may not have

exceeded their losses, the balance of

their accounts nut being publicly

known. - The Boston & Maine was

starved, just' as the .New Haven was

overfed, the. ci.iinbin-ation of the two

blunders maiiiiig a rare e.Kamplo of

how not to do it. There is faultfiiul-

in.sr enousli. and to spare, but thu.se

lavishing it sliould qualify by proof

that they were of tliat opinion at the

right lime, and condemned these

things when condemnation 'would have

been more useful than noi\'.

To stn ngthen the hands of those re-

building the fallen fortunes is the

present duty. There are rich possibili-
QUANTITY, NOT QUALITY.

It is quite beside the marK tor
i .

,
; ties, and the welts re ot a tommunity

Senator Owen in his attenipteu reply . . , ,
IS involved, as well as the rescue of an

j Mr. KaOT's sj^.-ech to point out! ,.,.,.,..,.
• embarrassed propertv. It is better to

liat the security underlying the
, , , ,,,,,., ,» , ,

j
look ahead than behind, and to look up

: i-oposed reser^-e V,.-ink note issues Is
, ^^^^^ ^j^^^^

.nuple. Mr. Owkx's report acconi- I

,-anylng the money bill submitted to

the Senate by the majoi-ity of his

rommittee enumerates twelve lorms i

>.f securities behind the notes. The

trouble is not about tlie securltj'. Iiut

;tbout tlie volume of the issue. Wiien

'janliers come to tlic conclusion that

iredit is unduly e.^pantled, they turn

;inf unaccommodating countenance

upon a borrower, althougli his col-

lateral may be of t!in 'first ciaso.

The danger lies in the direct in-

vitation and iiK-entnd :viiii;h the

' nven bill offers to the inflation of a

i-urrency already redund.-mt. A na-

ion'a currency maj' be inflated a ith

rotes perfectly good and sure of re-

iemptlon, and the evils of inflation

ire felt^ A nation's currency can

lot be inflated with lujles based, as
• be new reserve notes should be

lased, upon banking assets, good

'ommercial paper, for in that case

I he supply of tlie basic CMliuiural

' ould be the exaict measure 01 the

iieeds of business: and if aUe-iuate

:;oId reserves were required, a pru-

.tresslve tax to be Imposed as the

penalty of falling telow the fixed

level, there nould be no d.'iiiger of

inflation.

It is not note inflation alone, it is

the danger of a much larger .ind

disastrous inflation of credit that

Tlie wounds 'vvill heal, and
i the best days of the Xew Haven Rail-

way and the New Kngland Hialcs lie

ill the future.

A NEEDLESS SCANDAL.
If the scandal which has been raised

by the Administration's resentment

of the rough jesting at its expense
when the Carabaos dined leads to a

modification of the kind of dinner fun

instituted man.v years ago by the

dover Club in Philadelphia and imi-

tated nowadays Ajy the Gridiron and

other clubs . throughout the country,

the''e will be .general satisfaction.

Tills sort of tomfoolery, though well

meant iuid acceptable when it was

neuer, lias been greatly overdone.
- -The aimy and navy officers wlio rld-

iculecl Mr. Bryan's policy and sang
with gusto their old doggerel song
about the Filipinos meant no harm.

They were all in a light-liearted and

irresponsible mood. They expected
tu escape judgment as the Cridlroiiers

do. But tliey forgot tlieir dignity and

their duty.
'

Tlie fact tliat the Administration's

Philippines policy is so generally con-

demned makes their offense a Httle*

more serious. Of course, it i^ a

pity that the 'Washington authorities

sliould talie It with so formidable a

public ,show of severity. The dignity

of the Administration is not involved.

by The Associated Press on the even-

ing of Oct. 30 last, when Mr. Bensel
delivered an Illustrated lecture before

the New York State 'Waterways Asso-

ciation. This report quotes Mr. Ben-
SEL's words as follows:

At present more than 250 miles of the

Barge Canal is actually completed to

the dimension size, and all of the more
important structures are more than 80

per cent, finished. During the last

year construction work to the amount
of .«1S,000,000 has been done. The total

work to date foots up about $04,000,-

000, On the remaining contracts yet to

be finished the sum of about $82,000,000

will be expended.
Legislation In order to fit the new

conditions will be necessary, and this

should be a part of the legislative en-

actment, either of this year or of the

early part of 1914.

T+ie two main totals quoted In this

statement are cumulative, not one in-

clusive of the other; that is, .$82,000,-

(X)0 representing
"
remaining contracts

yet to be finished "
is to be added to

the StM,000,000 paid for work done to

datt^-$t4l5,OOO,00O In all. Manifestly,

in this statement, Mr, Be.nsel talked

very loosely; his' language did not fit

his meaning as now explained, belat-

edly, in his letter of correction.

Moreover, while the State Bngineer
shows a total of work contracted for of

82 per cent, of the original Barge Ca-

nal appropriation, Mr. Frank M.

WiLMAjis, his predecessor in office,

reported on Dec. i!J, 1010, not only

thai
"
the whole canal can be built

within the original appropriation," but

tliat
" 90 per cent, of the entire

"
length of the canal is under con-

" tract at prices aggregating two or
" three million dollars less than the
"
appropriation." Nearly three years

have elapsed, and the amount con-

tracted for is no^v 14 per cent, less

than at the close of 1910!

Vt'e do not pretend to reconcile the

conflict of figures. If State Engineer
Williams's report was wrong, it has

remained uncontradicted to date. The
Board of Consulting State Engineers
reaffirm it In their letter published
this morning, and they say that all

the contracts have been let. State

Engineer Bensel has permitted his

statement before the New York

"UaterwaysNAssociation. in wlilch he

said wliat, it seems, he did not mean,
to be repeated again and again with-

out contradiction, and to be embodied

in a legislative resolution offered by

Republican Assembly Leader Hinman.
In view of these loose statements from
official sources, the layman Is frankly

puzzled.

too poor to pay for education? And
why "

oil .wells "? Are all the English
rabid over the suspension of their

Mexican oil trade? "We are not sure

yet that Cecil Rhodes's scholarships

are going to turn out to much advan-

tage to us. The young men who gain

them are not experienced, they know
sometliing about books but little about

the worlQ, and if they hear in Oxford

much talk of this sort about our oil

wells and many allusions to their

scholarships as charitable gifts, of

course, some of them are likely to for-

get their good manners.

liirks in th<- bill. Tliis inflation • is ,

h a ""^ private rebuke would have served

every purpose. Then tlie Filipino

song would not have been made famil-

iar ail over tiie country, while the

made pos.-^ible by reita.se, tiiroui

: oductloii in tlie requhement of -re-

serves against deposits, of
. great

ums which -would serve as tlic basis

1 new loans. Mr. Root cited tlie

:.':.tse of a bank with, say, 8 lO<),Ot»),tXJO

• •:: deposits. Its present lawful re-

; erve would be 25 per cent.. .S25,000,-

'ijt>. The Owen bill would reduce this

lectulrement to S1S,000,000, thus re-

i'u^ing !?7.ua>.0fXi. But of the

-;iS,000,000 the baiiK u ould hi^re to

l:eep only a part in its own vault,

.-io that of tlie present required re-

terve of S2.J.000.00O about one-lialf

u-ould-be set free to be used Ijv the

reserve bank .'is tlie basis ot new

loans.

Tile e.xpansiuu of credit u'lider the

f-peration of tills bill would be very

(ireat, the possible inflation oi cur-

rency would iie also very great. It

would be demanding something more

tlian human prudence aiid restraint

from bankers and from tiie liusiness

interests of tlie country to assume

'hat this opportunity would be neg-

'°cted. this temptation resisted. It

•mght not to be necessary to remind

-Senator Owen and the other spon-

sors of the bill that prosperity born of

'nflatlon is not permanent, and the

later consequences are adversity and

disaster.

effect on the members of the club

would liave been precisely the same.

WORGE THAN A CRIME.

The New Haven collapse recalls ir-

re.sistibly the French saying that some

acts are worse tlian crimes, they ape-

blunders. Crimes may be punished,

hut blunders scatter their conse-

quences upon just and unjust alike.

The unfortunate sliarehoiders have

seen over a hundred millions of dollars

laarked off their property values, and

their wails rend the sky. It is Impos-

sible not to sympathize with such

misfortunes, and yet the shareholders

must be held to share in tlie blunder

from which they suffer. They al-

lowed their eyes to be closed by tiieir

dividends, and ht^ve brought ruin upon
those even more innocent tlian them-

selves.

The shippers are not to blame, for

they have fought everything the policy

of monopoly opposed, and yet they

must pay higiier rates or be hampered
in their activities. Not to liave their

bvisineas done Is worse than paying

h: ;''.or rates, and that is the alterna-

li e offered them. Even another step

:t ij- ed are the consumers, who must

!;:.;.' liiijher prices to yield the higher

.. -s, and the electorate who chijse the

.'. 'jlslators who luive blundered in

V ;;'at tliej have done, and wliat they

hai e left iindoue, as egie^ously as the

railway. Here are varying degrees of

innocence, not of crime, and all are

sufferers withoti? hope of alleviation

THE BARGE CANAL CONTRACTS.
To tht Editor of Tiia .\i-j- York Tintts:

Referring to the editoiial in The
Ti.uES of tills date, in wliieh you make
allusion to my address before the New
Turk .State Waterways Association

Con\'«ntion held in Albany on Oct. oO;

1S1:J, I desire to call your attention to

the fact that . I made no reference

whatever to an additional Barge Canal
bond issue of $.jO.OOO,(iOO. or any other

sum, nor have I ever stated that an
additional bond issue would be neces-

sary.
The error made by Tut Times evi-

dently arose from the fact that in my
addre.^s 1 staled tiiat the total value of

the worl; jierformed to date amounted
to about S64.O0O,0OiD. out of the total

contracted for to date, amounting to*

about $SL', 000,000. I did not intend to

have; the two sums added, because, as

a matter of fact, the lesser is included

in tlie greater.
I respectfully call attention to my re-

port made to the Legislature for the

year 1912 referring to the status ot

the finances for the Barge Canal im-

provement, a marked copy ot which is

inclosed. J. A. BENSEL.
State Engineer.

Albany. N. V., Dec. lo. 19i;j.

Elsewhere we' print a letter to The 1

Times, signed bj- each member of tlie
|

Board of Consulting Egineers, saying 1

that the.v can find no record of a
j

statement by Mr. BENSEI, showing that

the cost of the original project for the]

Barge Canal improvement would I>e I

exceeded by $45,000,000 over the $101,-

000,000 authorized by the people.

This Is exclusive of the .'«19,S(X),000
|

subsequently authorized for the Barge

Canal terminals and the bond issue of

^7.000,000 for the Cayuga and Seneca

Canals, making a total sum of .$127,-

800,000 appropriated to date. In ad-

dition, according to the corrected esti-

mate, there Mill be an excess in the

cost of the undertaking, as sliown in

State Engineer Be.nsel's annual report

for 1912, in connection with the esti-

mates for lands and .structures, to-

gether with damage"^to water powers
and riparian rights. It would seem
that when this added cost is ascer-

tained, a new bond issue must be

asked for through ratification by the

people.

Wltli some misgiving, we hope that

this statement is finally correct. It

shows, as of Oct. 'M, 1913. that $82,-

000,000, nearly S2 per cent, of the

original bond issue of $101,000,000. has

been pledged in contracts, eitiier fin-

ished or- .soon to be completed. But
Mr. Bensel's statement, printed above,

and the statement of the Board of

Consulting Engineers, are at variance

with .the following authorized report
.«nt-.«,-nm All«.„v fn !,« t.«w«n«n.,«

A DUKE SELLS HIS LANDS.
The sale^by the Duke of Bedford

of his lands in the very heart of the

Britisii metropolis, lands held by his

anfesturs since tlie first half of the

sixteenth century and practically un-

taxed until Mr. Lloyd George took

up the long-discussed question of an

equitable tax on English lands and

securetl a new appraisal of val-aes, is

an incident of world-wide Impor

tance. The plot sold, according to

the cable reports, comprises land in

Westminster extending from Kings-

way to St. Martin's Lane, along the

Strand and northward to Longacre,

and it includes many historic sites

sucli as Covent Garden Market, old

Drury Lane, tlie Covent Garden The-

atre, tile Lyceum, the Gaiety, and

tiie Bow Street police station.

Of course, the transfer of the title

to the land will not affect long-stand-

ing leases. While even this large

plot is but a small^part of the 42,(X)0

acres held by the Bedfxjrd estate,

and tile Duke retains possession of

his holdings in the Bioomsbury dis-

{rict and ills Bedfordshire lands as

well, the sale relieves him of a vast

burden of taxation under the new
assessment of valuations. The reputed

purchaser. Mr. Harry Mallabt-

Deeley, a Member of Parliament

since 1910, is a man of large wealth,

but if he intends to hold the prop-

i erty, which Is doubtful, t\e may be

sure that lie will quickly Improve

parts of it which ha-Ve been neglected

for many years.

This is undoubtedly the beginning

of a new era in London land owner-

sliip. 'Wlien valuations which had

been unaltered for centuries still

stood on the tax books It was profit-

able for noblemen to retain the whole

i
of their ancient estates, as their taxes

i were ridiculously small, while they

could raise a tentmt's rent whenever

his lease expired. All that is changed
now and landowners must pay taxes

on a reasonable valuation of their

land. Thus the ancient scandal of

the ownership by a few men and

women of a large part of the sur-

fl,See of the earth In the British Isles

will soon pass Into history.

RHODES SCHOLARS AND OIL

WELLS.
If an American Rhodes scholar real-

ly said that Oxford Is
" a GoD-forsaken

place,
" he Is quite unworthy of his

good fortune. "Why did not some

sturdy Englishman at Oxford give him

a good trouncing? To few places on

this globe could the term " Gou-for-

saken " be applied with less relevancy

than to Oxford. It is a beautiful town,

and the charm of Its chief thorough-

fare, the High, can scarcely be

matched elsewhere. Nowhere except

in Jiome are there more precious testi-

monials of man's faith In God through

the ages.

But what of the Oxford man who de-

rives, from the bad manners and lack

of taste of tills unidentified American

student, the idea that (1"ecil Rhodes

miglit better have provided for fewer

American scholarships because " Uncle
" Jonathan can afford out of his bot-
" tomless oil wells to provide for his
" sons "? Is it a current British Idea

that RapDEs save scholarshipB . to

Amartca. because he thought wa w«r«

MR. BABSON'S SUBSTITUTE FOR
SOCIALISM.

Mr. Babson, being a. learned man,
must be familiar .*ith the Latin

maxim that " the corruption of the

best becomes the worst." Or in other

words, that the socialism of Wail

Street is worse than the socialism of

the factory. Mr. BaBson smells a rev-

olution in the air, and proposes to nip

it In the bud. Socialism being abhor-

rentvto his experienced mind, he pro-

i poses as a mild substitute:

All persons will be forbidden to give

I

away or bequeatli property to any
person or organization other than the

State, and all property going to the

State each year will be given in the fol-

lowing year pro rata to persons, men
and women, coming of voting age.

There would be from $1,000 to $5,000

for each voter.

Mr. Babson's criticism of the work-

ing class millennium is that it Is un-

attainable under economic laws. Mr.

Babson's Utopia seems to us unattain-

able under either economic or moral

•laws. It Is uneconomic and immoral

to give anybody anything by law.

There has been no repeal of the decla-

ration that men shall earn their bread

in the sweat of their own brows, not

their neighbor's. The parable of the

lilies does not teach that fine linen Is

the right of those who neither toll nor

spin. The economic world would cease

revolving on Its axis if men were not

allowed either to give or bequeath their

accumulations. The world is not poorer

because of Rockefelleb's billion. He
employs every dollar of it, and works
his dollars harder than he does his

men. He cannot talte it with him, and

he cannot destroy it. Even If he

burned his title deeds the property
would remain. True wealth is prop-

erty, not stocks and bonds, and there

would be an end of accumulation of

goods if the owners were limited In

their us?s. Th^re are millionaires

who are such only because they -were

born poor as well as competent, and
there have been plenty of born mill-

ionaires wlio have died poor because

they could not use wealth.

Mr. Babson is a j-oung man in a

hurry. If he -will wait a while he will

find that these things remedy them-
selves better than they can be reme-

died. Men will work when they find

that they cannot eat 'without work.

When the fear of poverty enters men's'

soula they find that they can save and

thrive where they did not have enough
on larger incomes, and harmed them-

selves by the manner of their spend-

Ings.

ings. In other words, we fall to adapt
ourselves to, or show consideration for,

the customs of a people that are wonted
to conduct the various affairs of life

with an amount of suavity and cere-

mony that to us seem a waste of valu-

able time and more or less absurd.

Doubtless there is something in this

theory, and nobody would ^ny the prob-

ability that in Mexico—as at home—
there are Americans whose only man-
ners are bad manners. One cannot at

the moment recall, liowever, any
" na-

tionals " of whom the same thing can-

not be said with truth, and those of us
who have been in the southern repub-
lics did not find the non-American for-

eigners encountered there invariably
notable for courtliness in their dealings
with fheir native neighbors. As a mat-
ter of fact, they ranged up from bqpr-
ishness to politeness in the usual way,
and if it be true that all Americans are

hated by the Mexicans it must be that

special reasons exist for including them
all in a condemnation deserved by their

worst types, instead of judging them,
like the other foreigners, as individuals.

Relevant to this discussion, perhaps, is

an article on the manners of English-
men abroad, contributed by L. W. Crip-

pen to another London periodical. The
National Review. So intolerable is their

behavior, according to this authority,
that by the hatreds they earn the very
existence of tlie Britisii Empire is en-

dangered. And the only comment ot
the editor who prints the article is that
there is a cliance of safety in the fact

that Prussians do a good deal of trav-

eling nowadays, and therefore the Brit-

ish tourist's insolence won't be as much
noticed by foreigners and colonials as

formerly I

Dislike of the foreigner—of the man
who is different—lingers in every human
being. In the truly, or most, civilized,

it .has been reduced to a mere trace, visi-

lile and audible only in moments of

anger; simpler folk show it oftener and
more plainly. Decent-mannered Ameri-
cans would probably be as easily toler-

able as other strangers to the Mexicans
were it not that the Americans arc the

objects of a suspicion which the others

escape—tliat of meditating an ultimate
attack on the independence ot Mexico.

Otherwise the Alexicans would " make
allowance "

for our brusqueness as we
cTo for their ceremonlousness.

They May
Refuse

to Breathe!

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Is Cancer
at Last

Conquered?

When men like lir.

HowAED A. Keli.t of

Johns Hopkins Univers-

ity and Dr. Robert
Abbe of this city, both

in the front ranlt of surgeons and quite

beyond suspicion of mistaking hopes or

expectations for facts, announce lo a

gathering of professional brethren in

Philadelphia, as they did on Jlonday
evening, tliat cancer can be cured, re-

peating the announcement Dr. Abbe
made to' the International Congress ot

Medicine in London, which The Times

printed in full on .Sept. 28 last, the

statement has a weigiit that compels
consideration. The announcement was
made almost without qualification as

to the kind or state of the malignant

neoplasm, and with but a single warn-

ing to the public—the warning that tlie

curative agent is not now available in

sufficient quantities to permit tlie sav-

ing by its use of all the victims of tliis

probably the most dreadful of human
Ills.

For that reason the advice so often

given was repeated that, whenever pos-
sible, timely resort to the knife should
be made. Experience Justifies tlie ac-

cepted medical belief that there is a

period in the development of every cancej-
during which removal by a slight opera-
tion would be without danger of recur-

rence. L^nfortunately, there are many
cancers tlie existence of whicii cannot

be recognized until this p-riod has

passed, and for these, as well as for

many that have been allowed to go be-

yond the safely or hopefully operable

stage, the alternative to certain and ago-

nizing death is such a cure as these emi-
nent physicians say the " gamma " ema-
nations of radium Iiave proved, in their

years of observation and experiment,
to be.

And not only do they say that these

rays cure cancers that arc far advanced,
but they say tha.t the cures are amaz-
ingly quick as Well as complete, the

speed witli which the treatment acts

surpassing even that ot Dr. Ehrlich's
wonderful discovery.

Of course there is nothing new in the

use of radium in cancer cases. Since

soon after the isolation of that mysteri-
ous element it has been thus employed
with something ot stjccess by many in-

vestigators, both in this countr.v and in

Europe. Hitherto, however, failures

have been many, and no such definite

and extensive claims have been made for

it as those put forward by Drs. Kisllt

and Abbe, except possibly those made
by the Middlesex Hospital, in London,
in September last. Numberless previous
disappointments have made the scientific

world Incredulous reijardlng such claims,
but on the truth of these great reputa-
tions are staked with full knowledge of
the responsibilities assumed. Some-
thing like confidence that the eagerly
waited cure has been found is therefore

Justified.

When the English mil-

itants, utilizing a de-
vice the effectiveness

ot which had first been

proved by the Russian
Nihilists in Siberia, first resorted to a
" strike " as a means ot shortening pris-

on sentences, they contented themselves

with refusing to eat. By this means,
and in spite of—or with the lielp of—
forcible feeding, they were able, in the

course of a fortnight, more or less, to

reduce themselves to such a state that

their Jailers deemed releasing them the

less ot two evils.

The obtaining of liberty by abstention

from eating alone was a long process,
as well as a painful one, and to shorten

it tiie strikers have of late been adding
thirst to hunger. This, ot course, in-

volves the endurance of a torture much
more acute than that produced by want
of food, and the effects of it have been
so promptly serious that in several re-

cent cases these troublesome prisoners
have won a precarious liberty under the
" cat and mouse " law In about a week.
Now one of Mrs. Pankhurst's daugh-
ters lias set an example still more grim.
Not only did Stlma refuse to eat or

drink, but she refused to sleep, keeping
herself awake by an endless pacing ot

her ceU. And they let her go in three

days I \
Of course this new fashion will be fol-

lowed by the other militants. What
more they can do to shorten incarcera-

tion it Is not easy to .see, or at least

to believe. There is a possibility, how-
ever, that a particularly re.sQjute mem-
ber of tht vehement sisterhood, remem-
bering the storied exploits of certain

Eastern mystics, will heap a fourth ab-
stention on the other tliree and refuse

to breathe while In the resented duress !

Liberty or a semblance of death too con-

vincing for Governmental neiwes to

stand will then be a matter, not of days,
but of minutes. The situation will then 1

be interesting, indeed. i

THE CANAL CONTRACTS

Won't Cost Over $101,000,000.

Consulting Engineers Say.
To the Editor of The Neve York Times:

The attention of the Board of Con-
sulting Engineers for the State En-
gineer has been invited to your editorial

article relative to the cost of the con-

struction of the Barge Canal. We are
unable to find any record ot a state-

ment by the State Engineer allowing
that the cost of the original $101,000,000

project for the improvement of the

Erie, Oswego, and Champlain Canals
will be exceeded by S45,000,000.

Tn examining the records of contracts

completed during this administration it

is found that tlie work is being done
within the 1903 estimate for items cov-

ered in these contracts. Of the 4 per
cent, of the construction work remaining
to be placed under contiact at the be-

ginning of this administration tiie items
that were contemplated in the original
1903 estimate have

.
been placed under

contract witliin that estimate. There
are a few items tliat were not contem-
plated under the original estimate, but
which it has oeen found necessary to

place under contract in order to secure
the most efficient operation of the

canal. ]"or e.\ample. most modern
canals of this size are now being
equipped with electrical operating ma-
chlnerj . Such equipment is being pro-
vided for the Barge Canal, the cost. of

wliich will sligiitly increase the original
estimate for oiierating machinery. It

has been found necessary in a few in-

stances to cancel contracts let previous
to this administration o-wing to —

ca) Interference wltli the navigation on

the present canals.

(b) Inability to give contractors ri-sttit of

tvay at some of the railroad crossings.

(c.) Failure of some of. thp
contractors

T\'ho took original contracts
J
at a figure

much below the li)03 estimate to complete
their work owing to great financial lo^.set-,

and their contracts 'nere canceled.

It is believed that when all tlie con-
tracts canceled, as above noted, are
again let the ultimate cost to the State
will not exceed the original estimate.

It is pertinent in this connection to in-

\'ite your attention, and the attention

of the public at large, to tlie fact tliat

the Barge Canal as now being con-
structed varies materially in type of

construction from that contemplated in

the original project, and notwithstand-

ing the increased cost due to such

changes and the fact that the cost of

labor and material have increased at

least 20 per cent, since the original

Barge Canal estimate was prepared, tlie

cost of the actual construction work
necessary to place in commission a

waterway of barge canal dimensions,
win not exceed the appropriation made
for that purpose. Some of the items in

the changes made prior to the present
administration increasing the cost may
be enumerated as follows:

Ctiange .In alignment to secure a bett-^r

canal; increase in size of locks from -8

feet in -a-idth to 45 feet in width; changing
the grade of the canal tn certain localities

yo a.s to do le?;.s damage to communities

through which it passes and to better servo

the public; equipping the canal 'witli the

most modern electrical machinery and in-

stalling movable dams in localities where

fixed dams would have resulted in great

land damages.

In works (ft tliis magnitude, extending
over a considerable period of yeai-s, the

final cost is almost invariably in ex-

cess of tiie original estimate because

of unforeseen difficulties, changes in

plans, changes in physical and econo-

mic conditions, &e. Tlie Panama Canal
is a fair exanifrfe- a£ increased final cost

over original 6stim-dte. It is gratifying

to note that the cost of constructing
the Barge Canal will be approximately
the cost estimated in 1903 in tlie face

of unforeseen difficulties, great improve-
ment over the orjgiiial design in many
respects. and.an''unusual increase in the

cost of labor and material.

Attention is further invited to' tlie

fact that tlie only official document
submitted to the Legislature and issued

tor the information of the pubhc treat-

In.? on the Barge Canal question was
that embodied in the annual report of

IN THE ARTjGALLERIES.
Bessie Potter Vonnoh's Sculptu es

—Arthur Davles's Drawings.
The sculptures by Bessie Potter 'Von-

noh now on \iew in the outer room of

the Montrose Galleries have their prac-
tical side. A number of the graceful
figures are shown in connection with
small fountains, tlie basins of whicli are
not more than ten or twelve inches In

diameter, in wlilch the water Is forced
uij by a little electric motor. One of

these fountains is surmounted by a girl
ill light drapefi'es-g^andlns on the edge
of tlie pool while on the other side a
turtle Is objecting to tlie intrusion. An-
other lias for the central fig-jre a nude
child grasping a.handful of water lilies.

Other lilies float 'on the surface of the

pool. Still another Is a figure of
"
Daphne.

"

The pretty notion lends
Itself to a countless number of varia-

tions, and the fountains used as centre-

pieces for a table give to a formal din-

ner the pleasant senee of outdoor fresh-
ness which, up to the present time, we
have left to bur neighbors across the

water for proper appreciation.
The adaptation of serious sculpture to

this agreeable end is one more step in

the direction of making art a part of

daily lite as we shall find inevitable if

our national prosperity continues and
we get time to enjoy ourselves in ra-

tional ways.
A small mode! for a statue of Jeanne

d"Arc is another interesting feature of

the exhibition. The tired young warrior
is shown leaning a bit heavily against
the staff ot her floating standard, her
head is thrown back and the features
are hardly indicated, but their youth
and girlishness are felt under the blur

01 tone. The form is sturdy, however,
under Its coat of mail, and the pose has
a curious suggestion of that peculiarly
feminine characteristic, ability to dom-
inate physical weakness in the interest

oC a martyr's ideal, whicii was at the

root of the Maid's adventure. There is

also a delightful portrait head ot Jejisie

Wilson Sayre, the modeling both re-

strained and frank, and the interpreta-
tion or ciiaractcr sympatlietic. It is an
exhibition that will give pleasure in

many directions.
*_*

The drawings and paintings by Arthur
Davies at the Carroll Galleries are in

the nature of ar. artistic sensation. They
sliow. first ot oil. the intensity of the
ariist's interrogation of fne liuman form.

There are drawings ot men wrestling

tjiut cannot be surpassed for vitality

and movement of line, and t'ne splenoid
serise ot muscles reacting tc- the strain.

There tire figures ot women, in which
the breatii of life seems truly t() inform
the learned modeling. Ana there are
color values that stimulate the dullest

mind niid space con.positlon that en-

larges tiie mental horizon. 'W'hen a man
capable of all this turns to'ward cubistic

methods it would
be.j.most interesting to

know why. Art. however, does not lend
itself to word}- explanation. There it is,

and. you must take it or leave it alone,
little cares insouciant art what your de-

cision happens to be.

Meanwhile you note tiie picture of sev-
eral figures in a rhythmical grouping,
and witli the human proportions and an-
atomical relations kept close to the nor-

mal, seen through a veil of ^abstract
lines and angles. Tare contribution to
the aesthetic effect is not unlike that

produced by the crackle on ancient
vases. The exhibition is, however, much
too significant to be confined within the
limits of a news paragraph ; later on,
w-ith time to draw breath and summon
flagging energies, the critics on their

Winter march may manage to learn

something from it which they can com-
municate to a public willing enough to

learn witli them.
The inner gallery at the, Carroll

studios has been done in the Austrian
black and white with extremely happy
effect, ttje contrast between pure white
and dead black liaving been .tempered
by a silvery gray, with the checkered
decoration characteilstlc of the style.
The most entertaining use of the decora-
tive scheme is seen In the familiar ara-

besque of the Victrola changed tb some-
thing new- and strange by the applica-
tion of a coat of black on which is a

VENETIAN PAINTINGS

AT METROPOUTAN

"
Pieta," a Mastergiece by

Crivelli, and "The Portrait

of Bongo," by Moroni.

ALSO WORK OF TINTORETTO

Morgan Collection Being Installed—
Altman Exhibit in Spring—F. W.

Hunter's Gift of American Class.

Another

Miracle

Promised.

If people had not come
to believe that with the
aid of electricity almost

anything is possible, the
assertion that railway

signals can be moved by " wireless "

impulses sent out from central stations

would be dismissed with a smile of in-

credulity, more or iCss tinged with sym-
pathy for the mental state of the man
who makes it. Now-, however, we do not

doubt, but wait with a certain confi-

dence to be shown.
Yet the difficulties to be overcome in

the way of "
tuning

" and "
selection "

are obviously enormous. Along almost
any mile of a modern railway the sema-
phores are counted by dozens, and in

any terminal or important shifting yard
the number mounts high into the hun-
dreds.

Ethereal operation of signals in such
circumstances would pass for a miracle,
even in these days, and start up vibra-
tions in nerves made insensitive by too

many surprises.

the State Engineer and Surveyor made '"os* amusing and wicked little Pierrot
in white holding thi- centre of the stagein the year 191:;, in which report the

various phases of the Barge Canal im-

provement were treated of more or loss

in detail, and in this report it was dem-
onstrated that the cost ot the oonstriic-

tiori work and ot matters in connection

with thi.s improvement, in so far as the

engineering features w-ere concerned,

would be within the'c'tlmate prepared

coiering such items. The attention of

tlie Legislature, however, was called to

the magnitude of tlie damages which

-n-ould ha\e to be borne in connection

with this improvement, exceeding many
times the amount originally estlmatetl

for that purpose, and over which the

State Engineer has no control

JOSEPH KIPLEy, Chuiiinan:

.\t. G. BARNES,
WILLIAM H. BLKU, '

G. S. GREENE. Jr..

T. KENNARD THUJISO.N,
Consulting Engineers for the State En-

gineer.

Albany. N. Y., Dec. 15, 1913.

and breaking up the empty stretch ot
nooden paneling with agreeable design.

••• .

A I tlie Fifth Avenue Art Galleries is a
collection of ancient glass collected by
.\zeez Khayat. The announcement
make.-, a special point of three Myrrhine
glass Ijowls, said to be composed of
small "sticks of a paste formed ef pow-
dered geitip, color and design going
through from surface to surface. An-
cient glass is more or less a museum af-

fair, very few ot the lay public having
enough dlscriininatlon to divide the bet-
ter from the best, but the Increased In-

terest in glass as decoration is a fortu-
nate sign of the times.

WORK SCARCE IN LOS ANGELES.

No Chance There for Women Who
Seel< Clerical E'mployment.

To the Editor of The Kew York Times:

I l<now that everj- city has its quota of

the great army of th*; tmemplo;--ed. but Los

American
Manners

in Mexico.

.\ representative of The
London Times, now in

Jfexlco, repeats and am-
plifies the often-made
charge that the Mexicans

hate Jimericans because the latter have
bad manners. As usual, this reduces, in

the examples given, less to what would
ordinarily be calle4 dlscourteey of the
intrlnBio'sbn. tbao-til^ eertalo speed and
bniflQBen«e8 In »oclal'and tnaBaww deal-

WOMEN MISSIONARIES SAFE.

Will Risk No Personal Danger in

Teaching the Moros.

To tfic Editor of The \cic. iork Timct<:

In viow of the gieaL publiiity giv^r, in
\

your rolinnns loMrs. Lorillard Spencer's edu- i
-^"^^'^^ ^^ peculiarly and especially affliot-

cational nii.-slon to the PhiUppIues. a.id Kh
j

"^"^ in. this respect, for reaPon.s that are ap-

attendant dangor.o. T beg to suggcKt that it
j

P^^'ent. The glorloua Winter dimutc and

is a case of "much' ado about nothing
"

j

^''^"^'^"^ scenery of Southern California

Mrs. Spencer and Mls^- Young are in no more '*^^'® ^^^" ad\ertised. not only thru.igh the

danger from Moros than if thev remained In
^'""-^^ ^^^*^'^' ^"^ ""^^ '^''^^ *''^ ^"''^^' '^^^

New York. Any on^- with the Hlighlo.-t I

"^"'^ ^« *'^^^ ^'^ ^'^^"^ a transient popula-

knowledge o^he Moro knows that he n«'ver !

^^^" **"'"*"^ *^^ Winter rnonih.- of between

; 50.000 and 60,000 people, and of this num-
!
her a large percentage are men and women

I who come here with the hope of securing
' employment that will pay tlieir expenses

did, nor ever- wIU, kill women.
. His. re-

ligion teaches him that * * women have no
souls," and ht therefore earns no more ex-
alted position in the Paradise of Mohammed
by their alaughter. The army otficer who
is quoted as being conversant -with tlio .sit-

uation in Jolo aa to Its dangers to women
is either misquoted or inexcusably ignorant.

Any officer who has served either in Jolo or

among the Lake Lanao Moron— two of the
'*
danger spots "—knows very well of the

immunity of women from attack.

The education of the Moro Is a supremely
uplifting mission, and without doubt Mrs.
Spencer

" owes someililus
"

to tho widows
and orphans whoso Moro Iiusbanda and fath-
ers liave be€n '" mown do\vn by machine
guns." I sincerely hope that sho successfully
discharges the debt. Now, would it not be in
order to invito some Moro women of the 40*J

(I think there are a few left) to aid and edu-
cate the thousands of widows and orphans
In Xew York-whose husbands and fathers
have been *' mown down by the machlrte
guns

"
of civilization? A fair exchange such

as this w^ould certainly tend to cement a
strong and lasting friendship between
American and Moro aristocracy

New York, Dec. i:i. 19K:
EDWIN ^SJtDEX.

" Mona Lisa's" Smile.

To the i:ditor of Ihe -\<(c York Times:

Now, " honef-t injun." Isn't this"
" Mona

Lisa " thing veiT mucii overdone? 1 mean
the wonderful " inscrutable pmile," the mar-
velous riddle of her lips, the awful wicked-

ness, the terrible cruelty, the vicious violence,

the sensuality, bestiality, and gentralltj. the
bunk, to say nothing of drivel, .^-lush and
piffle, hidden behiud that fat and self-^^atis-

fled smirk?
There la only one man who sizes the thing

through the Winter.

A few days ago X had occasion to "lislt

several typewriter agencies in search of a

competent law stenographer and di.scoiered

that the conditions existing In this particu-
lar line of. work are wimply appalling. 1

wus told by Hie managers of the agencies
|

trouble jiftev the experience has ohce
that there are at least twenty competent ( been boi'ii bad. and tlie

*•
wrinkles "

INCOME
TAXJEXEMPTION.

Is It $7,000 or $4,000 for Married

Couple Living Together?
To the Editor of The .Yfif York Times:
The Income Tax "

problem "
set forth

in the letter of Mr. Benjamin W. Wells
does not appear to me as one that nSed
bother him at all, for the reasom that
both he and his wife (I take it t'nal

he is presenting his own case, which,
however, is immaterial) are exempt
from taxation. As an accountant,
among others, -who has studied the mat-
ter, I have seen a ruling of the Treas-

ury Department, whicii I have at the

ofti-'e, and which is not before me as I

write. L'Mt which I am quite certam
di.'itinctl.v f^tates in effect that everr
mall und woman, if unmarried, is en-
titled to cxeinptioii of *3,000 (5-tf of this

tor iril:;i: upon marrying, this does not
cease tu be the case, but, in addition,

either one or the other, as the husband
and wife (or an arbitrator) may decide,

can claim an additional $1,000; so that

the one married person may claim $4,000

and the other, as before, $3,000; In all

$7,000 to both as against $6,000 to both
before marriage.
There should and will be very little

^^umen for every attnOBrapliic pusltion to be

filled in tile City of Los Angeles, and tliey

have hundreds of appiic.\tions on file A\iilch

tliey cjinnol even consider.

I am writing this wltii tiie Iiope Lhut it

may reaclx the eyes of at least a portion of
the thousands who are leaving comfortable
homed and positions, wnere tliey are earn-
ing fair wages, to join the waiting, anxioup
throng of the unemployed of this cit.v.

Los Angeles Is a great eity. witli wonderful
poasibiiitles. but no city in the world, what-
evcr Us resources, can perform the miracu-
lous feat of furnishing employment to an
unlimited horde of wage earner.* We have
the flowers, the green sward.s. and the sun-
shine : our scenes of unparalleled beauty
satisfy the eye, the artistic sense, and even
the soul, but unfortunately they do nor sat-

isfy the stomach. DB3LLA C. UE LANKY.
Los .\ngeles, Cal., Dec. 15, lOlB.

.^smoothed out: the first cost and troU'
bh win not always be duplicated. Will
Mr. Wells point out any tax or duty
wlvieli Is collecteii without some annoy-
iii.ceV Really, every one should Itnow
the amount oC his or her Income and
Icr what it is disbursed; it would be
better for cities. States and nation if

this were so; to the individual a, proper
^nalvsis might decrease the tax

F. C. WANDMACHER, C. P.A.
New York, Dec. 16, 1913.

Threi fine Venetian paintings :i

ready hung, two in Gallery 29 and oii"

in the adjoining Gallery, 30, are amoi: :

the recent accessions at the Metix-

politan.Art Museum this month, and i

the Recent Accession Room are othei" v -.

terestlng object.".

Aside from this Director Rohinaoi: "'

the museum announced yesterday tlii-i.

the work of unpacking and insttdling tl •

Morgan collection for an exhibition thai,

it is hoped can be given in January h:..u

begun. There are many difficulties • .

the work, and it will po.ssibly be Febru-

ary before the pubhc will be able tj

take its first ^iew of this wonderful col-

lection.

Satisfactory arrangements have also

been made witli thi- trustees of the All-

man collection for the temporary ex-

hibition of that great collection. It i.i

to be placed In the galleries now o -

cupied by the Crosby-Brown coUectloii

of musical instrmueut^, and that col-

lection will b<^ taken to another part'oi
the JIuseum, teniporurily dlsplaciuii

something: else. Tlie Altiiuin colleetio;i

will occupy five galleries, and these
will be prepared forj^^nd, according;

to the demands ^ the will, made in

every way as pcri't as present clrcuni-

stautes will permit. The .\ltnian co

lection, it is hoped, will be opened by
the middle ot the Hpring, but not befon .

Referring to the loss to the Museum i;.

the death of the late George A. Hear.:.

Director Robinson said:

"Mr. Ilearn was undoubtedly tie'

greatest friend to Ameriean art^amojip
the collectors of ^he time. He, evtr:

year, purcliased jilctures by American
artists, and up to within a short tiiu^:

of his death. IBesides lho.>=e presents 1

to the Museum he liad a house full >'.'

them, and he bought many for gifts. ) le

told me this past year tliat since the l>o-

ginning lie had purchased over iA*^iH

paintings by Anii^iiean arti.sts. He was
generous in giving money to tii<^

Museum for tlie purchase of Amerio;!i

pictures and interested himself person-
ally in their selection. Aside from t '.e

pictures purchased from the Heam
Fund, he ga\'.: many others, the ht.-',:

being Abbey's
'

King I^car.' The field

of American art up to thi^ lime of Sl''-

Hearn's interest in it had- not bei u

actively worked by ilie authorities o.'

the Museum."
Of the three new pictures pureha.-ej

by the Museum, a "
Hieti,

'

by Ca; :u

Crivelli, is a noted work, l:aving been
shown in many exliibition---^ in Knglanii.
and is considered tlie best oC the artist'^

representations of the subject, his mas^-

terpiece in- that line. It was origlnall:

from the Hisenzo collection at Bonn
where it wJ^catalogucd as a Mantegna
From there u passed into the possession
of Lord Ward and was hung in ids Lon-
don house. Earl Dudley was its nexi
owner, and it was disposetl ot with et\ -

eral other Crivellis in the.Dudlev sale in

1892, going to K. Crawshay. Ksq. .Su
important large altar piece by the arti.st
was acquired at tliat sale by the Kaiser,
Friedrich Museum for i7.;'-"lti. The Mn-
seum picture was sold last Hummer lo
Messrs. .SuUey. troin wliom tlie Mu-'-'Cum
bought it. The figures in tin-

" Pleta
are so sharply deiin^'O ir the paintiii!:;
that thsj- t-lvo aliiiost tli" ctfect o!' a
piece ot sculpture.A second

pietii'^.
i!i<-

"
I'urtrait vT

Bartolomeo Bongt^* l>> t.;io^anni Mo-
roni, is a remarlsable wo ! of tl:ai
artist an<i a portrait of ini'ir-iMl oharti.
Director Robinson saM Hint *ho eon
sidereU it one ot the I'iu'sl pl.-tnres 'it

t^lO Museum. It po.::se^s^S a tiisiinction
which sets it apart from orhei- paintings.
The best portraits of Slorori are said
to be almost wortiiy to raul; with ttiose
ot Titian. The portrait ot )!,u,so show -

an ecclesiastic with ;l beard in id a se-

rious, thougiitful fiice. The arm of the
figure, which is seated, rests upon the
arm of the chair. The fingers of the
hand are between the leaves ot a boulv
resting upon the knee. A black furred
robe is worn over a i^d uiidergarme; i.

Tlie beauty ot worknwnshlp i> shown -n

every detail of the picture, and is

notable in the texture and folds of thit

garments." The Portraits of Two Brothers." by
Tintoretto, places tiie Museum coUe
tlon of the works of that artlsjt In a
liigh rank for an American Museum.
The other pictures by the artist in the
Museum are of religious subjects, t'l-

"Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes.''
the " Doge Mocenigo in Prayer," &i,.
and the portrait represents another ann
Important phase of the work of the
artist.. The liistory of the picture l^

unknown and the subjects are unidenti-
fied, but the picture is ascribed to Tir-
toretto on excellent authority. Ti: -

toretto's subjAts are usu.illy older men
This picture shows a boy of ItJ or 17.
with his arm resting on the shoulder pf
a younger boy. Both have delicate
faces and the artist has ui the painting
subserviated everything to the figairc.
and more particularly to the faces.
A fine collection of Baron Stierel and

American glass, 206 uieces, which fill

three cases in the Recent -Accessions
Room Is a valuable and interesting gift
to the Museum by Frederick W. Hunter,
who gives a description of the slass ani^
its maker in an .irlicle in the JIuseum's
Bulletin <or the month. There are pitch-
ers, biiwls, dishis, ^ asesT bottles, pepper
boxes and a large varietv of tumblerP.
many pieces in the beautiful darlc b!u^
which WT9 a favorite color with th'
maker. One piece is in an exquislti-
pale .'imeth.vst tint, and there nre olii> .

•

wine color and green and much ot" tlr.

interesting old glass decors.ted wir.
i.-u»ny colored designs.
The Bulletin also describes some fin-

eld bronzes added to Lh" Denartratnt
of Ciassncal Art during the lust year.
archaicGreek pieces and an AphrotJIte o'
the Knidian type, a statUeiLO of unu^u:'!
size, 20ii inches, the figure correspond- .

ing to the original by Pra.iitcl.'^s, fii-i

ot great charm.
The Museum has purchased n colic

tlon of 250 watch cocks, or brackets.
English and French ot the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, and there ar"
some beautifully wrouglit pieces of Chi-
nese armor. A loan collection, shown in
the hall of Japanese armor, is a notabli
selection of Japant-se sword euards from
the collection ot Malcome ilacMartln iT
this city.

Breeches Buoy on Steamship.
To the Editor of The Sew York Times: ,

It seems to nie, in view of the frequent loss

of life at sea. that it -woult^ be a good pre-

caution for the transatlantlic ocean liners to I Pain, by mj- .Mide. has reached her goal-
be provided with life lines and breeches buoy.s, I Slow > ears toil o'er the heather—

. . A SONQ.

We've scaled the heights, my Love and L
And none can steal this treasure—

There come what may, as Life goes by
Tho' whirling fates should drown this

cry,
\\"e've scaled the heights, my Love

and I'.

Could one ask fuller measure'.'

ly o:

up rlKtat. cue G«orre Hoere, who laya . „ — . — .

waa uusblac at all tbe sill^ thian that were of a lifeboat feasible, and thus at 1<

aia aboitt bar:" - BAKD TACK. a few human lives. •<yTT.TiTAM TOtsyi
New Bock«a«, N, r.. Die. 1% nift,, .

'

StatainX Cobo, X«k, U, ISO. ^ .w

a.s are the life saving stations on the coast.
By this method, it strikes me, they might
reach a helpless vessel in a storm when the
sea Is too turbulent to render the laimrhlng*"" - ... -

save

I drink of Memory's sun-filled bowl—
No earth-bom thing can crush my soul!
We scaled the heights—my Love and I,

And tarried there-^together.

McANENY FIGHTS MORE PAY.

Aldermen Would ttaise Board Presi-

dent's Salary to $10,000.

The Aldermen and meit»bers of tl^-

Board ot Estltnate ai-e anxious that the
salary ot George iIcAnen.v shall be in-

creased to $10,000 a year when he takes
office as President of tlie Board of Al-
dermen. I/carning of the proposition.
Mr. Mc.^neny took steps yesterday ii.

defeat It, saying that as a candidate
he was well aware that the salary was
only $0,000, and was now willing to give
h£s entire attention to the at.^iirs of the
board without any im reas . Mavoi -

elect Mitchel bi-oughf the matter befc
the Aldermen, saying that while he was
President oi tli.- board th- salarv wys
inadequate, and that iie was forced to
practice law to supplement it.

The Aldermen passed a resolution yes-
terday requesting the Board o£ Estimai.
to increase the salary, and action is
expected to-morrow. Under the Charter
such an Increase cannot applv to a cur-
rent administration, and to it must be
voted before Jan. 1 if it A^to nmii t»
Mr. McAbMUI. .^,if:,.cu^^S^.
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HOYES PLAY GIVEN

BY MACDOWELL CLUB

Christmas Tragedy of the Bal-

kans, in One Act, Is Dramatic

Plea for Peace by Poet.

PAGEANT " AMERIKA " ACTED

Society Girls Appear in Pantomime

and Dance—Two Tableaux Also

Shown at the Astor.

Thi- !i;iii.u;il 'iipisl.iiias I'e.smai oi tiie

MacDowvlt cliil) iv.its yiveii last uisht
tit tiie liot.l Astor li.forc a laigi' as-

sembly. AiiiDii!-' tlif pt'reriiigri, which
incla;cleil si "ierul tableaux and a pageant,
v'.as tho-tirst ri-itsontalioii of aTi original

dram;, h; oiM- a.t eiitiU.U. "Kada,"
Ijv| ^^^,^^. ^^.j,,,. ^j^.^ ^^.j^^, t,.:^^ ^,^

-MtreJ N'.i><'s.^ Die KtijcHsli jiuf-t, which
|

fDrsiadeii ami Ins bride will li\e at 440

wa.s dfs.-rib*d un tli- programme as a i

^V-^st Knd Avenue.
, , , , ^ t,- i

, .,
. . , ,•,,.,. ,1 11.' Mrs. (^orscadeii is related to the \Vol-

Chnstrna. tra.s.dy ot the Balkans;, bchiB ,

^.^j,.^ ,,f ,,.,^,^,„ ^^^ ha.s many relatives
a rjl'Ji 'ijr

'
I'caci- on earth. t,'ood-i\ ill

|

;uid friends in the Kast. Dr. Corscaden
is assistant surpeon in the Presbyterian
Ti'ispital. and is also' connected with the

MISS THOMAS A BRIDE.

San Francisco Girl Married to Dr. J.

,,A. Corscaden—The Attendants.

The Wedding of Dr. James A. Cors-

caden of Xew York and Hiss .Julia Wol-
cott Tlionias, a daughter of Mrs. Wol-
cott Thomas" of San Francisco, took

lilaee at 4 :;!0 o'clock yesterday after-

noon iii Grace Church (Jhantry, the Rev .

j

Thomas Slattery of Grace Church of-
'

fi'.'iating. The chantry was decorated
j

with lilies on the alt'aikand palms. Miss
,

.Thomas wore a white satin gown, veiled
v/ith silver lace, with a court train.
Her tulle veil was held with orange
blossoms. She carried lilies of the val-

ley. Mrs. Joseph Weller Sefton of San
Diego," Cal., wag her sister's matron of
honor. She was in a gowre ot brocaded
rose colored crepe de chijie, trimmed
wiOi sable, and wore a bl*oI; hat with
leathers. Sh>' carried gardenias and
maidenhair ferns.

The MissVs Margaret, and Kugenie !

Franz of St. Louis were the bridesmaids.
;

They were In while chiffon ftocks with
|

pale pink and pale green tunics. ?e-

spcctiveiy; both wore targe pink satin

hats, trimmed with skunk fur, and both
larried pink roses.
Dr. Raymond Stevens was the -best

man. and Y^v, Howard Swift. Charles
J'clgrani, and Charles Stone were the
ushers.

.\ i-eception for about fifty relati\es
and friends took place at the Holland
House. .Vfter their bridal tiip

MAUDE TELLS GIRLS

OF STAGE DANGERS

Only Level-Headed and Strong

Should Seek Careers, He

Says at Barnard.

CAN DO MUCH GOOD THERE

They Are Successful—English

Actor Calls on Women to

Support Good Plays.

liucketeller Institute

lo nfeii."

Tl.c seoiie slimved the iii'ing room of 1

a roUntrv tlo';Pir in the UalRans.

viUase which had jUMt ijeen taken l.,v ! MISS FRANCES ADLER WEDS.
the eneitn'. cii- Christmas Kve. "Tl'.ere

j

'

Mere, soldiers splashed with thi- i.lood : Married to Harold Goldman in

of the battle field: Xanko. a half-witted ! Temple Israel—The Attendants.
.sr-hooiniaster: Rada, the doctor's wife.

and her youiiK daupliter. Subka. While
|

the two blood-st.-iined hostile .soldiers.

'I'he marriage of Miss Frances Adler.

I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob II. .\d-

. , „ , I

ler of I'i ICast 124tli Street, to Harold
(iii.artored in Rada s house, talked ex-

: ,j,j|,i,„,,n (,f t.i,is city, took place at 0::|O
iiitantly oi tiie horrors of war. Itada'a

j

o'clock la.-t evemnjj in Teniple Israel,

(laughter appeared in heJ- nightrolv t"

I'jolc tor .Sautu Claus. There was ;..

<'hristmas trc''. a stocking by the lin -

sid.-. an'l ii granii'pitone. ;ind all<('

ol:e 111 111' soldifTs had iias.-eu

eiins.U off as St. Nick an*l lir-lig a

ji.i.'-ttil on *1h' ti'ee and. a riri^'. -wiiich

.^'ubka recognized as li'loii^ing to li'r

3at!ier. .Subka stood oif a rhair a in! r---

lited the Biblical slurv of the .shep-

herds wutclung b.v nii^ti'. anil thf piess-

ayt; of peace hm earth and goud-will
j

wore .t^owns of blue charmeuse and ear

toward m-.'P. i J.'!!'''
Pmk chiffon muffs and Taft roses.

l^^nox Avenue and 12oth -Street. The
R»v. I)r. M. Harris officiated.
The bride's gown was of white satin

tiiinmed with duchesse lace, and a train
iif white bT-o<-ade fell from the shoul-

: iters, l-ier tulle ^ eil v\ as surmounted h^
; a coronet of orange blossoms, and she
'

carried a Bible with a bookmark of

,

lilies of tile valley.
.Vfiss Kstelle Adlei- was her sister's

maid nf honor. Site wore white bro-
caded chBT-hieuse drat»ed with pink chif-
fon ;inft la-ce. unit carried pink roses.
'I'l.i' Xiisses Julia Jacobs and Stella
Weinstein were the bridesmaids. They

I
';> rii Maude, tlic English actor, ad-

dressed X\\e. girl students of Barnard
College >esterday and gave the warning
that no girl who is not exceedingly level

headed shonld seek a stage career.' A
girl, loo, he .said, must be strong of

body as well as of mind if she is to suc-

ceed, but he contended that the women
of the country were all powerful to reg-
ulate the stage and to keep the drama
clean. The dramatic organization of

Barnard College, known a.-^ the AVigs
and Cues Club, held a regular monthly
meeting yesterday afternoon in the
Brinckerhoff Theatre in the college, and
Jlr. Maude was among the speakers.
.\fter speaking of the early history of

the stage and the periods of the drama,
yir. Maude said that this was the
American era of the stage. "It shortly
will be even more so." he said,

" and
tile era of invention in things <'onneeted
with the drama—the era ot the preser-
vation of the human voices by Kdison.
Think what it would mean to the

preacher who could take up John' Wes-
le.v and listen" lo it for insiiiration a
while; to tiie singer if she could re-

arouse her enthusiasm by listening to

Jenny Lind; to the historian if he could

actuiilly have heard the .vtiiee of, say,
Mark .Vnthony or Demosthenes. How I

wish We had preserved for us the voices
of Henry lr\ihg, of Edwin Kootli, of

Sarah Siudons, ot Forres-1.

, , , , ,,.
. There were also three flower girls, the

The stage as a profession for -i^'o-

riie entry ot other brutal soldiers
: Misses Helen Myman. Helen Adler. and ™'''' 's the most magnificent one 7ti the

1 ronght her I'hristnias eelebrathm to an
i
B'llian .\dler. a sister of the brid.-. i worid if a woman i.s sue-ce.ssful, and the

• nd, and mother and ciiild managed to '
.^lortimer Franko acted as best man,

the usiiers were Jesse and Arthur

;

ception at tlie Marie Antoinette.

MISS QENTHNER^ BRIDE.

Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P. J.

Genthner Married to Wm. F. Englis.
.Miss Syoil Adeie (Jt-nthner, daughter

c.-.:ipe i.oni the fii-nds of war. Two
, Adler. brothers of the bride. Jesse Pow-

.>hets rang- out a. rni-Miu*nt later, the ell and N. Hyman.
mother earryin- out her ilireat to kill '

^ftf' th'^ cereinony there was a n
iieiself and child; the tni^le call sum

|

Hioned -tJJu soliiiers to renewed carna^re.
aiitt the hatf-^'. itted schoohnaster was
left to soliloquize over the lact of his
being the fittest of them all. He touched
the gramophone >ind the curtain wt.-nt
down on the .sin.ging of an old Christ-
mas hymn.
Mr. Noye.^ sntiplem..iiled is" dramatic

ilea for peace by a .Urief talk in which
Jir declared that the peace ukj'. en;ent
u.is boTind to >ein.

I'crf.v MiivUHye Reads l.cK<'n<l^

Cere;. .Vl.iekaye read otic of his leg-

eiiiJ:-. 'rtii- I .aijtf^hin.ir .^t.n-.' ,M:ss

tiweiKijiiii. Vah iidui; ojuki!. two tab-

leaus arrang--d '.ly .lonn W. \li'xaJ:der.

I'l-air- HaK's " Ueurimi
.
of <)U\-'C>:-'

and .lean Antonn' \Vatte.;u'-
"

l.a Fete,"

weri" :in.!Vvn. atal Itle Meni-lelssiein Ctee

Ciiib.
. apeared in vaiioii-, "M-ieri

most unhappy, miserable one if she fails,

or even if she is only what most wo-
men arc. very moderately successful.

"
T think that for woincn there are

few professions in which tlie.v can do
inor..- good botU by their .art and by
their Ii\-es. .\t least in En.gland and
America. In France they say EUe est

i

ai-tiste,' with a shrug of their shoulders.
and you are filled with astonishment

, ,, ^ . .
, when you hear that one of them has a

01 Dr. and Mrs. Pi.iap J. Gentlme.r, was
] ^^pp,. ,,o.ne. Although no doubt there

married to \\ Illiam Franklin Knglis, sot;
\
are very many of these happy homes

of Mrs. H. Rockwood Biir.ckerhoff of !
l^'fl'len kway. you are led to believe in
Fai-is that such is not really the case.

• and
other

mond. officiated. The reception was i

lield at the Pouch Gallery. !

The bride's gown was of white satin
j

ard tai'i*. and a single pink rose was in
tlii- eehtri of her bouiiuet of lilies nf
till- \'-aile>. She was attended by .1

maid fii' honor, Miss Dorothy Dormitzer,
elii.lin'-

"

l-:award .MaeDo" ells -
" Tlie i

'!' a blu- minaret frock, and two brides-

'in-uiier-'- Tbe --iffair \>-.is -iven for 1
maids, trie Misses I.thel (lentiiner and

:ne b.-n.fit oi the ICdward MacDovvell ! V'"''?'^' .Brinckeraoff, wearing pink
.Scmient FcT.d ;

'rocks, with blue sashes. They carried

The second p:i'"t of the programme ivas
j

bwivardid.
, , ,

given ov.-r to -a i,a:;e-,nit and costume l-'JU'^ di' Jtilhuu ot this city wa.-! best

ball called ••
.Viiierika in the .\Iaking." !

m«n. and the ushers- t\-ere Raymond
, nd ended u:;l, ;i pantomime anil dame^ Havemeyei. James \V. Alker. and \\ nl-

-iTtiUed
"

.Vmi-iica. the .Melting Pol," ,

'»•" 11. V.'iliiams of New York and
|

Mliich was ar.:n.i;ed i-y Mrs. R. >\-. i
' narle

riawkesworth. .Mrs. Jules 'furcaa, andi-'^-J-
Charles K. Slaytti-. ,

-^-
-f-.,

.Vpearing in
*'

Itada." wiiieit "was di-
\

^t -!*.'-

; cteil b\-. Miss Alar,\" Slia-\^. ^vv-l-e Miss
-Mirzah Cheslir. who look the part id
ihe doctor's wife; .Mis., Leaori- I'lu.lps.
-,\ ho ::op^-ared as Subka; Charleskw.
\Vhittlese>. wiio , was the half-wlW-d
tichool master, and Heiir.v l-Iull. "VVriXji
Kraniei". < 'liarlis I). Cebmn. UanjTil
Jb-rt.s. Cliat-les F. Iviers, Haiold I'.ul-
t' rfield. and \V. G. Relew.

rbose in tiie tableaux wire .Mr. .-ind
Mrs. l.angdon (;e.i-, Mi~s I'atii^rh:"
.Seymour. .Miss Paula .Matzntr. Miss
•lladys Wiii-s. .Miss Arvla .MarKaye.
" ierald Onatlvia.. AValter I'ook. Theodore
i-:. Steinwav. ll.nrv 1).- Forest B.-Mwiii.
Walter I.. P.ogert. Harold C. Mender-
ton and f'rani-is r. .lones.

VV. Baiter of Short Hills.

-Mr. and Mrs. E:iglis are to livi

Ocean .Wenue. Flatbusli.

LUNCHEONS FOR DEBUTANTES.

Misses Darlington, Ferguson, and
Fitch the Guests.

.Several lunch, ons for debutantes were

given vesterday. the gtiests of honor
being .Miss Darlington, Jliss Ferguson,
and -Miss I'itcii.

Airs. Howard Carroll of rJ Kast Sixty-
Ici^rtii Street gave a luncheon yesLerda>
for her hous- spest. Miss Eleanor
Toivnsend Darlin.gton. the debutante
liaugliter of Bishop' Darlington of Penn-
s\!v:uiia. Til'.' guests included the Misses
I'arainai ('arr )11. Oabrielk- (jourd, Eliza-
"M th Thomps.in, Mildred tienni's. l-:iiza-

. belli j<iT-!iii, (,;ertrude .Mali. Greta Hos-
Misses Mai-I t' tt'-r. -Mart'- Tailer. Mildred Rice. Caryl

rhickslafi'. Christine Xichols. Cordelia
,,-,, re - ,- ,, ,,. . I

H'pbnrii. I'aroline and Frances SVyeth.
\\fluKirtfir~ Irani-e.- Montagu W ard.

|

Vii-v.i I'tsiier. Louise Frank. Eleanor
IJeanor Mitchell. K^•dia .\. I,oiis;a're, i Tayloi'. Dorothy Brown, and Virginia

F. Keyi-s. Breta l.oagaere. ',iarv!'^'',,'"^'^''i'.''^'^'''^hi"S*?^-.
!

-\Irs. Simeon B. Chapni gave a Umcli-
on ynsterday -.t her residence, fflO Fifth

>ioi'iefv t*frln in I'HS'ejitil.

.^iiiong tik' socie't.v girls n Im took, part)
in the pageant were Ihi-

.lorie Curtis, t.lieta. Toipadie Ciiarlott'

.\ghes F. Keyi-s. Breta l.oiigaere. 'liar-
Martin. .Mary l!eal. Jean Rains-Jell.
i;.-itlaii llepbuni. Julia Gilbert, (;vaee
•'otfi!i. Heh-o t>ii Bois. "i.Duis Ke:th,
I'hobi- i;uliiri--, Beatrii'.- lun-I. Oorntliv
'I'a.vloi-. Dorothy Dart, .Margaret Craw-
lord, Gwendolvii Valentriie. Ev.-I.nu Mul-
iiall, Alarion G. Kej-ii\ annJ ln")og..|> .M.

etratiiTi

"^riie linie-lii.nored b'"-i"-eat' r,-, ui:o
s'ood ill i-ed airax at tie- tTltrLin'i- lo
1' I- ballroom, included lloi-ai-e H, .Mann.
'erdihaud U". Kclhofi'. .Mbert i;, l.n

heatre
world on ever.v continent is held by wo-
men, it is seldom, indeed, that a play

^

is complete without a woman in the
j

< ast. and in most plays iif tmst times
.and of -the present it is the actress wlm
has the prominent part. B>- her talents,
her passionate outbursts, her -.vinning
tenderness, her .grace, her soul, Itei

voice, her daint.\" ways, her beaiity. and
her persuasive eloquence, she is on thi-

stage able to set an example of all that
j

is truest, and most beautiful and attrac- I

live in woman. And off the stage>i,the
j

limelight of inibllc scrutiny and public
\

opinion makes her private life become of i

unusual power for good oi- eV'l." I

The temptations of a girt on tlie

stage tire great, and no girl who is not
level-headed sljould go on the stage, it

is a strong little mind that is able to
stand the flattery that w""ill be showered
upon her. Poor little soul—perhaP'S siie

suddenly, witli an average amount of
talent, has the luck to be given some
very strong part in which she can hard-
ly tail to ilo well. She is thereupon
hailed as if she were a genius, and if

she doesn't take care she will soon be-

gin to think she is one.
" Xo delicate girl sliould ever go upon

the stage. The life is strenuous and
hard, disapp'iintments and sometimes
despair are frequent aiiong us. The
proud, haughty, exclusive sort of iiiil.

too, should not go upon tlie stage. W-?

are a democracy of the ileniocracy. The
daughter of a peer and the daughter of
a bishop are often rtre.ssing in the same
room, as the daughter of a servant or of
tilt man who w-orks in the field. Every
bod.\ is as good as everybody el.te among
us. The only grades are those of talent,

EM-rybody iias an erpial chance, and in

the th-atre itself among ,-ii-tors and
actresses, there is no class distinction.
'

It is the young women, .girls of to-

da-, who lia-Ce the future of the stage
ill their hands; it is women who keep
the theatres open. It is they who, thcrc-

It is the women

MUSICAL ART SOCIETY.

A Large Audience Hears the First

Concert of Twenty-first Season.

The Musical Art Society enters upon its

twenty-first year with public intei-est un-
diminished in the special form of art it

cultivates, unaccompanied choral sing-
ing. Its first concert, given last evening
in t:arnegie Hall, was heard by a large

audience, many of whom, doubtless, had
I
been unfailing in their attendance upon

! its beautiful pei-formances since its

early days. As has been the custom
of the society, its December concert was
in part devoted to <;omposition appropri-

i ate to Christmastide. .Such were the
I motet by Palestrina. .

" Hodie Christus
! natns est "

for two choirs, eight voices,
which has appeared before on the pro-

I

grammes of the society; Melehlor
;
Franck's fi\e. part motet, "In den

! Armen dein
"

; Sweelinck's five part
motet. ••

Angelus ad Pastores." and
^^'alter Damrosch's eight part chorus,
The Virgin Mary to the Child Jesus.

'

Fittingly placed in this group of pieces
in the older style was Anton^Bruckner's
"Ave Maria"; in wjich the avowed fol
lower of Wagner and the composer of
the nine symphonies is not easily to bo
recognized. The music is in the pure
and sustained style of the older

"
a cap-

pella
"

school; there are a lew obviously
modern harmonic progressions, but the
composer has cleailv striven for the im-
personal and clarified utterance of that
school, and has made his part writing
of noble uphouy and richness.

In the last part of the programme a
fragment of musical history was beauti-
fully illustrated by the performance of
Hans Leo Haster's love song, published
in ItiOl.

" Mein G'miith ist mir verwir-
ret." and the chorale,

" O Haupt voll
Blut und Wunden,

'

into which it was
later transformed. In one of the three
harmonizations of It used by Bach in
" The Passion According to St. Mat-
thew.'' Here the forro of the original,
with its changes of rhythm and its ar-
chaic harmon.v, is strinkingly contrasted
with Bach's exquisitely flowing verse
on the chorale in the tender serious-
ness of its Phrygian harmony. The ar-
rangements by Dr. Damrosch of son.gs
by Lefevre and the Trouv&re, Adam de
la Hale, of wfhch the latter dates back
to the thii-te«nt}i century, gave great
pleasure, thougft as historical speci-
mens their value was lost. There were
three exquisite songs for women's voices
by Brahms. "

Minnelied," in which he
caught the tone of a folksong wltii
characteristii- grace, and " Barcarole,"
with its refrain' by two contralto voices.
The programme was closed with three
Finnish songs by Setim Palmgren.
But at the beginning and the end

there was more than stood on the print-
ed li.st. It has become a <-ustom now
for the Musical Art Society to begin its

Christinas concert with Dr. Damrosch's
harmonization of the German folksong"

Stille Nacht." as was done last even-
ing; and at the end was sung Gevaert's
harmoniz.ition of an old French " Chan-
son Joyeuse lie Noel " that has In pre-
vious years been a popular number on
the pi-ogramme.
in all these things the singing of the

cliorus met the high standards the so-
ciety has set for itself in fullness and
volume and richness of tone, in pre-
cision and justness of phrasing, and ac-
e"Liracy of intonation.
There was an amusing interlude be-

tween the two choral sections of the
programme, consisting of three folk-
songs set for small 'orchestra, by Percy
Aldridge Grainger, an English musician;
a "Mock Moiris .Dance " for strings,
an Irish tune for strings, and a real
Morris dance for strings, flute, clarinet,
horn, and British concertina. Interesting
expectations were aroused by the pro-
gramme notes as to the British con-
eerlina, of w'nich there were two in the
orchestra. But they had only a few
measure^ tc play d.1 the end; and the>-
were so covered b\- the rest of the in-

struments that they might as well never
have i-ome out of Britain, so far ;rs

they contribi;ted to the orchestral effect.
But the tune it.s-elf,

" Shepherd's Hey,"
with a continuously recurring "ostimUo"
figure, is e.iptivating, and it so pleased
the audinice thut Dr. Damrosch re-

peated I*. (

C. E. APPLEBY DIES;

LEFT $25,000,000

One of the Largest Holders of

Real Estate on Manhattan

Island Was 90 Years Old.

HIS WEST SIDE PURCHASES

Attorney for Representative of King

Louis Philippe in His Real

Estate Deals in America.

^Z^"-tI^ ^^est?ii?'.h5:f'"^"^';f 7.Z- X'<-l^?sl";iS''it>Mos of play shall 1...

^s^^s dty^h^^lhsr^^tt^'r'h^^ln i;oi"vi;ri^^,^'VL^r;r,^Jnv'^^"ii
Clirk:oii°"^.C', "'J'^ 'Y-r-"^ ^^'Vi'^^^r* wl ic 'you^ail hiVe it'ide'e'd "he'sufl'rage

Wr, v.,,.!^tLl"""',;v,';'''^^V-" ^?'*''" the nower ot deciding what type of

1 C 1 ? ^'^'' >''.'."' -^"^"""S' J°'"''-!plav 'shall succeed. There has been a
h.^ Andei;t_on.'^ Rulli Smgei. Katharine ; ^:^^^' ^^^^[.rv latelv, too. in New Vork
lol?istei% Naomi Amirews, Augusta anil^„j^inst a certain tvpe ot distinctly un-

Mrf ?iit';;''Fi't''h*-''f"';ii'^,?-'"'*;'-,.-f, 'pWuil play. Play after play of the
Mr.-'._

Allen F^tch of :« V\ est Fift> -
, l:,i,„e kind was tu'oduced however, I

MR. HENRY'S RECITAL.

A 'Voung American Pianist Shows
Promise at Aeolian Hall.

-Mr. Harold Henry, who gave a piano-

forte recital m Aeolian Hall yesterday

afternoon, is a young man, apparently
an .-Vmerican, with talent and a consid-

erable degree of development, technical
and artistic. .He has not previously be-
come known in New York "PoBcert halls,
but something more of development in

both t'nese sides of his art will make
him a musici-an to be reckoned witii.

His tone needs a little mellowing and
enriching, his fingers a, little more ac-
curacy, and he needs ,^o feel a little

mure deepl.v the poetry^ of some of his

musi(-, especially the significance of the
Chopin rubato, which yesterday in the
barcarole and the C sharp minor
Scherzo he presented, a littie mechan-
ically.
But lie showed yesterday in his play-

ing musical feeling, fire and individual-
it.\. t.-iste and intelligence; also no little

confidence and aplomb. His most ex-
tensive number was MacDowell's Keltic
sonata. He began with Bach's D
major prelude and fugue as Busoni
wishes it played, a rigaudon by Rameau,
and .'111 allegro by Scarlatti, as Godow-
sky wishes them— in both of these last
the composers would have been amazed:
intermezzi by Brahms, a group of mod-
ern pieces, including Alkan's " Be
"Vent

" and Liszt's transci-iptlon of Isol-
de's

" Llebestod '; there is no more
reason for Mr. Henry lo play this last
than there is for Mr. Paderewski.

Mr.
for

Charles E. Appleby, one of the lar-

gest individual holders of real estate
on Manhattan Island, died Monday at
the home of his son, "IG West Fifty-
ninth Street, at the age ot 90 years.
For fifty years or more he had bought

and sold Manhattan realty and his keen
foresight of values In the middle and
upper west side sections netted him a
fortune said to 'amount to about
?2ri.ono,ooo.

Jlr. Appleb^' was born in Monmouth
County, N. J., the son of James Ap-
pleby. He came to New York City "when
a young man and studied law, being
admitted to the bar in lS-f7. Real estate
'oeing his hobby from boyhood he spe-
cialized in title cases and was attorney
in the United States tor Jean Fredeiic
de la Farge, representative of King
Louis Philippe in the latter's real estate
transactions in .-America.

Important among his early purchases
ou the west side in the vicinity of Cen-
tral Park South arid Seventh Avenue
were fifteen lots opposite the Navarro
A-partment hou?e in Seventh Avenue
which he obtained for $450 each. He
also held title to large plots on Tenth
and Eleventh Avenues, along the river

front, besides many tenements and busi-
ness buildings, all of which were clear
of mortgages or incumbrances.
I,ast March a suit brought by

Appleby against the city in 186S,

.$10,500 damages to a piece of property
owned bv him during the draft riots

ivas settled for S7,500. In 1S0:h Mr.

Appleby owned the AUerton Hotel at

Eleventh Avenue and Forty-first Street.

A policeman standing in front ot the
hotel incurred the rage of the mob and
after beating him they sacked the hotel

and set fire to it.

.\bout fifty-five years ago Mr. Apple-
bv married a daughter of Isaac Storm,
ail Insurance man. Mrs. Appleby died
thirteen years ago. He h%a two sons,

Edgar S.. and John B. Appleby.

REVIVE~""B0HEMIAN GIRL."

Century Company Gives Listless

Performance of Balfe'8 Old Opera.

The Cc.iti.r>- Opera Company turned

from opera in English and produced an

English opera, Balfe's "The Bohemian

Girl," incidentally showing us what our

grandfathers admired In the way of

operatic fare.

Probably the Century patrons will not

take "
'.rhe Bohemian Girl

" very seri-

ously—at least, not if last night's per-

formance is to be taken as the basis of

iudgment. It was hot a very enlivening

peiformaiiee. In the first place the

libretto, to our ears, st«eped in the
realism of the modern operatic stage, is

hopelessly stupid and artificial. Its

e\ entft- and its atmosphere, even its

phraseoldfey. could be of no other world
than that of old-time theatricalism. and
modern audiences cannot be got tqaC;
cept this when there are not compensa-
tions that make it worth while.

It is not full justice lo blame the

singers for all the shortcomings in the

performance, for to carry such trivial

stuff as thev w-ere concerned with, re-

quires far more vitalitv and moving
power to back them than the composer
has put into the score. There are some
melodies in

" The BoViemian Girl
" that

prove thev must be good by having
lived in iibpular esteem for more than
half a century, but the.\" are of the
sentimental order and not of a nature to

sustain and pJ-opel dramatic interest.

The onlv element of the performance
that came through with untainted hon-
ors was the conducting, which was in

the hands of Carlo Nicosia, who strove

valiantly.

DREICERaC*'

FifTH AVENUE. AT FORTV-SUTH

MEW VORK

PEARLS

JEWELS
PRECIOUS STONES

I'.int. .\rthiir i". Ixtioll'i.rr ! 'laiii—- i> li "!'{''
blreet ga v.- a luiu.-heon of twenty-

| j,'"^,-j,. k ,vas. I fear, it must have been,
j

\\ bittimore. Warriii Cahi.-r, Uid'.iiu ; V'^ covers lor deoutanies. including , f[,„ ,vonieiis vote that did It. And now
ili-K. -. l.e.st. r Biiiii. t. J. lines M. Tliijiii- "'':

ovvii debutante daugati-r. .Mi.es Katli-
; i ii^ai- everv one is sorry that the city

-1.11. Francis I,. Couirl, >nifl Fiunkl'n .1. '"'". ,*"',''"
"''"^ '^''" make her debut i -vyas flooded' with such stories upon the

p:

.11.-

i>t!Ti-rs who aiMH-ar.-il
n. i-e Mr.s. Charles I). Ci/bu;-!!. Mr.--
' ieorgn Devoll. Airs. (;i'i-,rge \V. Uaii'i.
.Mrs, Vrf-deri.li A. Sii.kes. Mrs. Willirn-i
I'urti-i l>emorest. Mrs. Ernest Thonip-
-nn .Seton. Mr,-, r.-n-l Si-aiir/, .Mrs. Jnli.'C
W. T. Pottl,-. Mrs. Martin .liistic. . .Mr.;.'
'.d•l^Hrd H. Bavmond. Mrs. J. Harrison!
T>(i Vine, Mrs, Thomas \V. Ball, Mis.
Alliji B. Talcott. ,M7-s. i'. Luis. Mora.
Mrs. Robert Henri. .Mrs. George W
liellows. and Mrs. Kandall V. Davey,

on tiaturda

Bellamy-Walton Wedding Jan. 8.

.'\liss Florence 'Walton, daughter of Mr.
and .Mrs. John J. Walion of Irti Willow .„,,„,, ,.,.„, . „^.... . -

.street. Brooklyn, and Fn-ilerU-k Wilder world. So it does, God bless it, the dear,

dainty hand, and it also passes the dol-

lars over the box office counter. Take
care to. make it Imnd them over for

" So take care, dear ladies, how vou
exercise the privilege of the vote which
controls the stvle of play that shall suc-

,ceed. Von have heard it said that the

hand that rocks the cradle niles_ the

Bellamy, son of Mr. and .Mrs. Frederick
I'. Bellamy, also of Brooklyn Heights,

Put Your Money
To Work Ai Liberal Pay

transplant tliat batik account uuo
New Y'orli City riii;iraiitt;ed First

Mortg.-)ges (Ta.x lixeinpO, wliicb
pay, ".vithuut risk

o' I'riiicip.tl. intcr-

cit of

Leical Inieytriieni for \'ru>t l'iind>i
Our booklet " F "

gou tnto conilncinn dctiil.

Write for It lu-djy

FIRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.
f'JDltal and Mirplus. S«4C.OOO.
BridjB Plaza. N., t. I. Clly. N. Y.

5^%

ate to be iiir.rriej on Thursday afte.
noon; Jan. s. The eeremonv is to be
performed in the First Presbyterian
Fhurch. after which there will be a re-
ception at Mr. and Mrs. Walton's house

THEATRICAL NOTES.

\ II. ^y !. .v,_-si._.rilay L-onnjlelO'l ti.e ,-a,-.t
i.r

•
'liio Y, liiivi- Tiekfi

"
t!i..- iit-w Miilia<>

.M.'iliiii^i'hiy v,lii.?li uill sn.jen-a "
Witliin

"!•- I.UW a.r il!- i;niiiB., Theiurt- on .Tan. .-..

"I :;. '

.iintl'-'iii.i iiii-lu.!i-s .lehti lian-viicn-i-. l-li,.
ni-'TL I'liriiKan. .tuiroi t.' l':..:iraim'-,' .\I:i.-y tbir-
l»-llt. Arltiui- I'ii:-Fe.-st. l>a\"itl 'r^irr.'iKi-. i'l-.r-
ijne. i:i.-i'i. an I Ji-:umi-lle Slal- ;-,

worthv pla-vs, not sordid, miserable, dls

eased dramas, the medicine chest drama,
tiie operating room drama. They are

not good for any of ns to watch, arid,

believe me. they are the wor,=5t enemies
of the actor .and actress, tor they really

keep peonle from- liking the idea ot

going to ihe theatre."

Theatre Aids Hospital Fund.

Subscriptions amouiitiiig to .$2,.".i';.r.-f

v.rre obtained yesterday by the workers

who se\e;i days a.Ko started a campaign
f.ir faiid.- with which to erect new build-

ings and purejiase new equipment for

the Washington H.-ights Hospital. The
nr- in-jH I subscriptions uiided yesterday made a

In Atii. [.-riiiid total of J-'U.!:;
(..".-S^

The Campaign
ced thut the Paradise

ALL ORDERS FROM SITTINGS
MADE UP TO AND INCLUDING

SATURDAY, DEC. 20th
WILL BE DELIVERED IN

TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

Bradley
Studios

402 Fifth Ave.,
at 37th m.

PHONE 4fi88 (iREKI.KV,

435 Fifth Avenue,
at ;!9tli M.

THONK mil Ml KK.W IIII.!,,

SITTINGS FROM 9 UNTIL 6 O'CLOCK.

I

-- fiv- Ktirn;'! .\Iy,sti'r.v.*- tjeur;.-.- .fi an
;

t!.:ur^ olie:a''t ;.l.iy, TVlif-ti v..'is )ir-fHliu-p,j
I rir liii; fritiL-ot-.-. Tiiralre auil v .rii..jra\v i

Lii.-^uili,:! for itK- >Lat;e. an.T iatt

,

^UT:l 5.uer-."Sd at tin- filt^ Tiii-atn
: I>ui"ir)i, v.as pro-.iUL-ed Monua-" ni;;iii ;.| til.-

|

' 'ommittee alinoulic

S

V, i. .liiiiBton •riioatii- ill li.:-,roit. Vi-si.T(ku a ! Theatre. ITTtli Street and .Ainsterdaiti
, .-rin er" protrsi i-auscil the Wasliliigiou play- ! .-V venue, had .

offered to contribute halt i

I'lH 1(1 uitiicli-aii tile i.a.-.-.
j
of the proceeds of to-night's perform- i

(1 ir Haniiii.'r.'--if 111, hwiK-r ot ttn- r,.-put,)|.-
'

niice there. This is the second theatre on
|

Tl- aii-i-. whirli is leased hy Da.\ id Belasco. I Washington Heights which has offered i

r-s.,'nts ttie latier's intention to put iiibv-ine
,

to give a benefit performance. [

; I'iclures of "
Tiio Traffic in Scjls

"

la tliat ;
— ' ~ —

I

tioii--.(- ne.tt inu'ilh, and yesterday Itireateneii 1

""" ~~' '~^^~
I

a suit to present ttie Itepu'olK: frcvn be-ln>?
j

i usi (1 as anything but a lirst-elass Ibearre.
|

j

Uainmi^r.-^teln .-^ays llie pieiun-s niiii-li He-
;

lasco wants l-i shov, are n-at dt-L-t-nt.

I t-'iillowfiiff upon tile li'.ols of till, aiinounci -
i

. I'i-nt lliat Josetih l-trooks liad signed a live
;

' >-.,Lr-' uontraet witli \Vililam H. 'iTraue and
i DouKla..! Fairlianks for a joint .--tarrip;:; ar- :

rangi inei'l. i-nrnes tlie news that Amelia
JiinKliain lias i.-ped for a like tfme with tne

I

sa.^if iirganUati'jii. !

I

"
loll-." ih-- iii-v^- musical comedy made

j and her cniidren.
!
from Robert W. e'baniiiens's novel, which hLi.«

been produced by H. H. Frazee. with Frank

TUESDAY NIGHT DANCES BEGIN.

Married People Gather at Sherry's—The Stibscribers.

Tlie dances organized last "Winter b.v

young matrons for married people, the

Tuesday Xight l.>ani-ing Class, had its

first meeting of the Winter at Sherry's
last night. Several dinners preceded it.

The mtmagers this, year include Mrs. G.
Howanl Davison. Mrs. Frederick I'.

Deiafield, Mrs. Henrv G. Trevor, and
-Mrs. Joseph II. Hunt.
The dancing is hi the small ballroom

and after midnight a seated supper is

served in the public restaurant over-
looking Fifth Avenue. There are aboilt
sevmty-five couples who have sub-
scribed and a number of bachelors.
Among the subscribers are Mr. and

Mrs. I.tndsley Tappln, Mr. and Mrs.
.\nsel Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. Frederlc
Coudert, Mr. and Mrs. .A^dams Hatch-
eller. Mr. and Mrs. William Manice,
Jlr. and Mrs. Rich Steers, Mr. and Mrs.
Ijaurence Flliman, Mr. and Mrs. George
Leitii, Mr. and' Mrs. Uonn Barbour. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Vu.ii Rensselaer, Mr,
and Mrs. Burton Pease. Frederiel;
Moore, Roland Palmer, and Frederick
JIatthews.

Xmas Dance at Delmonico's.
.\ .subscription dance was h61d IJist

night at Delmonico's under the patron-
age of Mrs. Warren Leslie, Mrs. Walter

(."anghlan. and Mrs. Hugh Murray. The
rooms were decorated v/ith holly, and
bore the aspect of Christmas. At mid-
night H supper was served, after which
dancing was resumed.

FRANZ EGENIEEF IN RECITAL

Baritone at His Best in Songs of

the Dramatic Type.

Fran.-5 Efienieff, baritone, gave his

first New York recital in Aeollah Hall

last night after the event had twice

been postponed on account of his ill-

ness His programme opened with four

songs by Wolf, which were .followed by
Lioewe's

• Utr Nock," and Schumann s
" 1?elsuzar

' and " Proveiizalisches

Lied.
" The next group compris'ed the

names of .lemj Kerntler, Hubert PataKy
and Huns Hermann, and tte recital con-

cluded with four numbers hy Tschai-
kowskv. Debussv, and Augusta HolmSs.
It was difficult to appraise Mr. Ege-
nieff's singing, for although he gener-
allv sang' excellently, there were rough
moments which might or might not
have been dm to the effects ot his

illness, preventing unciualified approval.
He showed power and poise In his

singing, and his voice revealed itself

us of .good quality most of the time. In

till- songs of more dramatic type he
was at hi- best. In the more lyric num-
bers his "liidispo.sition apparently in-

terfered sometimes with the intonation
and tone iiiitility he was striving far.

Thus in Debussy's
" Les Cloches he

sang off the pitch for a stretch at tue

end' and the range seemed too hign
These moments were rare, however, and
most of his singing was of a quality
to afford much enjoyment. Jeno Kern-
tler, one of whose songs ts'as sung, as-

sisted excellently at the piano.

a m
SOCIAL NOTES

Mrs. Alexander Blair Thaw will give
an Informal dancing tea on Jan. 2 at the
Cosmopolitan Club. 135 East Fortieth
Street, for her two daughters, the Misses
Florence and Barbara Thaw, who will
make their d§but next "W^inter. Mrs.
Tliaw and her daughters will sail on
Jan. 10 for Bermuda.
Mrs. Henry Lev/ls Morris entertained

yesterday at 12 W'est Fifty-third Street
with a luncheon of eighteen covers.

Henry Spies Kip gave a dinner to
about twenty guests last night for his
brother, William Ruloff Kip. and the
latter's fiancfie, Miss Mildred F. Cor-
wln. The dinner was followed by infor-
mal dancing in his apartment, 12S East
Sixtieth Street.

Miss Joan Sawyer and Mr. Quinn are to
dance to-day at the tea dance at the
Plaza, of which Mrs. James Raynor
Hayden, Mrs. Edwin Gould, Mrs. Ed-
ward Clarkson Potter, and others are
the patronesses.
Mrs. Henry B. Carhart will give a

small dance this evening for her daugh-
ter. Miss Ethel A. Carhart, at ll.'i East
Thirty-seventh Street.

Mrs. Charles A.' Frank's luncheon at
.Sherry's to-day is for her debutante
daughter. Miss Louise Tiffany Frank.
The wedding of Miss Beatrix Cad-

walader Jones and Prof. Max Farrand
of Yahe University will take place to-
day at the residence of the bride's
mother, at 21 Bast "Eleventh Street. It
will be very quiet, as Prof. Farrand's
mother is seriously ill and Mrs. Jones
is also ill.

To-day's luncheons include one by
Mrs. C. C. Cuyler and another by Mrs.
A. Murray Young, both at their resi-
dences.

Mrs. Prank E. Hagemeyer will en-
tertain to-dav for her debutante daugh-
ter. Miss Evelytj Scott, with a luncheon
and theatre party.
Mrs. W. H. Parsons of 4)!l Park Ave-

nue, will give a tea this afternoon to
introduce her daughters, the Misses
Laura and Mary Parsons.
Mrs. Stuart Duncan will entertain at

3 East Seventy-fifth Street this even-
ing with a dinner, followed by dancing,
and additional guests will .come for the
latter.

Mrs. Clermont Livingston Best will

give an at home this afternoon at 62
East Seventy-seventh Street,

Albert Eugene Gallatin gave a dinner
last night at the Ritz-Carlton for Miss
Helen D. Huntington and her flancO,
Vincent .^stor, taking his guests after-
ward to the dance given by Mrs. Percy
R. Pyne for her daughter. Miss Mary
I'yne, at her house. 68i) Park Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Ballin have

returned from Europe and will be at
the St. Hubert, 120 West Fifty-seventh
Street, for the Winter.

The Hobby Club will give a dinner at
the Metropolitan Club to-morrow even-
ing, and will go afterward to the home
of R. T. Haines Halsey, 64 "U'est Fifty-
fifth Street, where Mr. Halsey will give
a talk on -iVmerican arts and crafts of
the seventeentii and eighteenth cen-
turies,

ts
^

Mr and Mrs. John C. Leslie of 316
West Seventy-ninth Street will give a
dance on Jan. G at the Hotel Gotham
for their dfibutante daughter, Mies Em-
ma Hoss Leslie.

Mr. and Mrs. Elverton B. Chapman of
Great Neck, L. I., are at the "Waldorf-
Astoria for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Schley of

84.'^ Fifth Avenue are at the Gotham for
a brief visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Penrhyn Stanlaws of 27
West Sixty-seventh Street will give a
tea dance this afternoon for Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Williams.

MISS RANDOLPH TO WED.

Daring Horsewoman Engaged to

Philip Stevenson of New York.

The engagement of Miss Emily Ran-

dolph, daughter of P. S. P. Randolph of

Philadelphia and Lakewood, N. J., to

Philip Stevenson of 18 East Seventieth

Street, this city, was announced yester-

day. Miss Randolph is an expert horse-

woman, and has taken active part in all

sorts of riding contests, being one of

the originators of the women's polo
team of the Meadow Brook Hunt.
Her father was one of the originators

of the Point J-adith . Country Club at
Narragansett Pier, where he has a
Summer home. Mrs. John R. Fell of
Philadelphia is her sister, and she has
a brother, P. S. P. Randolph, Jr.

GEORGE S. BOWDOIN DEAD.

Obituary Notes.
Dr. FKANk AGNEW. medical director of

tlie Paterson Isolation Hospital, in Paterson,
N. J., and formerly city physician of.Pater-
Bon, died there yesterday of pneumonia.
GEORGE W. REY, a Director of the Bush-

wlck Savings Bank, died at tiir~7iome. at
Grand Street and Columbia Avenue, Maspeth,
Qucensi BorouRrh. .Monday night. lie was
boBigtaf Middle Viaia^o, Queens Borough, tixty
year^ago. and was owner of a general store
In Maspeth for thf last thirty-eight -years.
Hfs wife and five daughters survive him.

Cart. GEORGE W. PEPKI^P^K. for many
years a New York harbor .pilot and a member
of the Pilots' Association, died yp.sterday at
his home, 35« Taylor Street, West New Brigh-
ton, S. I., aged 01 yeans.
THOMAS U, LOVELT., a veteran telegraph

operator and the invt^ntor of many electrical
devices In connection wtth telegraphy, died
L'uddenly In Boston Monday, aged 63 yeara.
GEORGE \V. HILL, lormcr President of

the Seventh NattongJ Bank of Philadelphia,
died Mo^^day at his home in Haverford,
Peun., aged *j;j years. Two sons- and a
daughter survive him.

Mrs. JULIA LEAMING LENNIG. grand-
daughter of a former Mayor of Philadelphia
and a member of one of the oldest families
1ti that <^-iii". died Monday at her home in
"Wayne. I'onn.

MICHAEL LARkVn, a horticulturist, who
had designeii gardens for a number of the
larger estates on Long Island, died Monday
at his home at WTiilestone: L. I., aged 82
year:^. lli.s wife survives him.

TERRENCE J. DEVINE, Tax Assessor for

Orange. .\. .1.. died Monday night In St.

Mary's Hospital in that town. He was 40
years old and left a wife and five children.
Mr. D'-vinc was "ne of thv Isrgeat operators
ill real estatp in the Oranges.
JOSEPH FICRKINS, 0.9 years old. a life-

long rcsidt-nt of Amsterdam, X. Y., where ho
had been Mayor and a member of the Board
of Education and prominent In church and
Masonic rircleg, died ou Monday.
MARTIN A. RTAX, a lawyer and a Proctor

in Admiralty at 2 Rector Street, died yester-
day afternoon in Roosevelt Hospital after a
briof iUnt-Fs. Mr. Ryan was born in Eutaw,
Penn., 4o years ago. He is survived by his
wife and soti.

ARCHIBAIvU H. ROWAND, aged GS. the
last but three* nf Gen. Philip H. Sheridan's
famous " Jesse Scouts," is dead at his liome
In Pfttsburj,'li. Penn.

Marriage and deatJn, notices intended

for insertion in The New York Times

may be telephoned to 1000 Bryant.
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BOWDOIX.—Oft Tuesday. Bcc. IG, Wl;:. a
his residence, h9 Park Av.. New Vorl
City, George Sullivan Bowdoln, .••on o
the late George R. J. and Fanny Hanni
ton Bowdoiai, in the 81st year of hi^
-Funeral services at Grace (""hurch. i"-->d': .

way and 10th St.. on Friday, Dec. li>, .:ic

flO o'clock. It is requested that no,:lJv;
ers be sent. •

BRIGGS.—On Tuesday. Dec. IG, Scirah .Vn- .

daughter of Ih,". late Tibbetts Briggs «•.

Schaghtlcolte. N. Y.. in the ^2'l year .»i'

her age. P'uneral services will be held
at ,the residence of Mrs. Kate M. Stu.ie,
ol8 Soutli tjroadway. Tonkers. ou ThiirH:
day. Dec. Ip, at 4 o'clock. Interment i^r.

SchaghtleoWe.

CANTZ.—E. Catherine, entered Into rest Doi'.

14th, widow of John Cantz. Services :it

her late residence. ."iSli Ea.st 201fct St..

Bedford Park, N. Y. r., Wednesday. H--
17. 1913; at « J*. M. Interment prlvatt- .. ,

conveniftinco of family. Philadelphia ai;

Norrlstown, Penn., papers please copy.

CHAMBEELAIN.—At West Hoboken. X. .:

Dec. I46. 19ia, Vara Chamberlain, mi-

Smith, >i beloved wife of Isaac S. C^iiiulM •

lain. Funeral on I-'riday. Dec. If. r
""

:'

I'. M., from the residence of A, I'., *' .

berlain,' at Jamesburg, X. J. Inti^.n- . 1

Fernwood Cemetery.
COLES.—Albert L.. aged ;?. Funeral * T': ;

FUXERAL CHURCH." 241 We.st ;:.;.

Thursday. 10 o'clock. Motor cortege.
CRAXE.—Suddenly, at Montclair, N. J..

Dec. 14, 1913. William F. Crane. Funcr
services at his late residence. lOS Unif
St.. on Wednesday, Dec. 17. on arrival n.
train leaving Hoboken 1 :3y P. M., D., L.
& *U'. U. R. Carriages meet train.

DUXLOP.—On Monday. Cec. lu. John McA;
lister Dunlop, In his 77th year. Funera '

. services Wednesday. I>.-c. 17. & 1'. M..
from Ills late residence. S:i3 Qulncy y...
Brooklyn. X. Y.

FREES.—On Tuesdaj". r»ec. 10. 191.'?. Vale;.-
tine '-Frees, in his ."»4th year, beloved hus-
bahd of Delia Frees. Funeral from liU
lafe residence, '..'19 East 189th St., on Vi-l-

day, at 2 P, M. Interment In St. ._MIcJ -

ael'a Cemeterr.
GRIFFIS.—At Ithuca. X. V.. Dec. i:.. MaiV

garet Clark Griff i.-;. sister of the il^\.

WllUam Elliot Griffis, D. D.
' - "

GUII^FORD.—At Saranca Lake, New Vorl .

Dec. lo. 1913. Wallace Guilford., son o-

Mary W. and the late Nathan Guilfor--.
Funeral set vices at J02 Park Av,. Y'onker?;
X, T., Wednesday, Dec. 17, at 11 o'clocL
A, M.

^

i

^\.VDREWy—KBLl.OGi;.—On Dec. 13, 191S.

by the Rev. A. E. MontBomery, JIarj:
Elizabeth, daughter of Charles Day Kel-
Ingrg of New York, to Robert Dudley An-
drewy.

lil.AGDEN—DRAPER.—On Monday, Dec. 15,

1B13, at Urace Church. New York City,
by the Rev. Charles Lewis Slattery, U.
D.. Dorothea, daughter of the late 'Will-

iam H. Draper. M. D.. to LInzee Blagdeu.

KATZ-^WIENER.—Mrs. Annie Wiener an-
nounces the -marriage of her daughter,
Sylvia, to Mr. Lester Katz, Dec. 15, 1913.

AVeHt<;beNt«r County.
j

CONOYER—IRVING.—Dec. 11, Elsie Irving
to A'Incent Conov.^r.

'

SDitH,

Mrs. Pulitzer Entertains.
Mrs. Joseph PuliUsr was the hostess

last evening at a dinner at lier home,
7 Kast Si:vc:nty-third Street, for be

iween .si,>:tv and seventy Kuests. who
^ori' seated at half a dozen tables doc-
(irati'd with ba.skets of shaded pink
i-oses Thi''i. Was nni>=io. and the Misses ,,,„-,..
Knllcr sane Knf lish folk songs. Those Mr. Bowdom made a gift of .$(.i,000 in

ask'd included -Mr and Mrs. Charles 1007 toward the completion o£ the

Ak.xi'ido'- "V'l- and Mrs. McDougall I
'-'hnrch of St. John the Divine, the late

Hawk. -^ VI i- and .Mrs. George T^. Rives.t J. I'. Morgan making a gift at the same

Retired IVIember of J. P. {Morgan &
Co. Was 81 Years Old.

George Sullivan Bowdoin, retired

member of the banking firm of J. P.

Morgan & Co., died j-festerday at his

home, 39 Park Avenue. He was 81

years old, and had been retired tor sev-
eral years.
Mr. Bowdoln was born in this city,

and married Miss Jnlia Irving Grinnell.
Temple Bowdoin. .a t<on, is a member of
J. P. Morgan .St Co

Al'l'LEBY.—>)n .Monday, Dec. IS. 1»13,
Charles K. Appleby, in his IfOth year.
Funeral service at the residence of his'

son, 21G West 59th St.. on Thursday,
Dec. 18. at 10 A. M. Interment at con-
venience of family.

An\'ATEH.—Dec. Ui, !it ht-r residence. 209
. West 107th St., Hannah );.. v.lf.. of 1

^Vllliam Henri' -Atuaier, in th(i 77th year
j

of her aire. KuiKral service "!h: tfi. Stepli-
efi's Oiiurclr, 69th St.. liear Broadway, on
Thursday at 'J o'clock.

BARTOW.—.Kfter a hrlet illnes.s. "on Dec. IG.

)913, Minle Le.«lie Bartow, i^ldest daugh-
ter of the lale John W. Leslie a id wife
of tho late Tliomiis K. Bartow. Servloes
Thursday, Dec. 1^. at tlic residence ,of l^er
..lister. Mr.^. tK.'orffo Kypc. at Fanwood.
X. .!.. on the arrival of naln leaving f<tot
.>f Liberty St.. C. R. R. of N. J., at
1 :30 r. M.

DANKS.-Iii Dro.jklyii. Dec. IC, 1013, Emma
P. Banks. In tli" 72d year of her atje.
I'uneral scrvlcp at her late residence, 3t>4

yuincy St.. Brooklyn, on Thursday. Dec.
1,S at S P. XI. Interment at Amenta*
.V. Y. * 7BEMEXT.—On Monday, Dec: 15. Harriet
Hement, formerly of 120 Ea^t 29th St.,

daughter of tlie late Caleb X. and Caro-
. line tlolme.s Bement. Funeral service at
lier late residence, Hotel Bretton Hall.
t*fith St . and Broadway, on Wednesday.
Dec. 17. at 'i o'clock. Interment at
Poughkcpsie on Thursday.

BOLGER.— Edwin M., belovefl nnsiiand of the
late. Mary IMuruhy and father uf Anthony
J. and Edwin A. Holger. on Monday, Dec.
15, 3913, in his 69ih year. Funeral from
his late residence, 42(» Kosciusko St.,

Brooklyn. Itequlem mass at Church of
,St. John the Baptist. T^wis and WIll-
oughby Av9., on Thursday, Dec. 18. at 10
A. M. ,

Crouch &
Fitzgerald

Holiday Gifts

Club bags
16 inch, Sn

?.ir. and Mrs. ' '. V. Depew. Mrs. Clar-
incr Ijin.-Jiiiort-. -Mr. and Mrs. James
Siiever, Col. .lav and Mrs. Jay, Mr. and
Mr.- John G. "Milburn. Mr. and Mrs.
(leorsc J. Goul.) JTr. and Mrs. George
[! le Ffirci>t,. Mr. and Mr.*!. Winthrop
Burr, -Mr. and Airs. Joseph Dllworth,
Mr and Mr.^. K. ligertoii Webb, Dr. W.
Stv.ard W-'ob and Mrs. Webb, Mr. and
Mrs. Hr-nr-- Clows, Mr. and Mrs. H. de
Kf.rkei<'y P.nr.-'onK, Mrs. Setli Barton
French,' and JVlrs. Frederic Neilson. .

time of $100,000,

Do You Want to Be

a Useful Giver ?

Then select the widowed mother

I

[.awl. T in th'^ U.-u'iing roK-. wil} come into
Mr. Krazee's fjoripracrc 'I'heatre ou Dec. 1*1*,

k

I when "Adeie." which is now playing there.

I

wiil movt? to the Harris Thefitre.

1 The onnnini? date of
" The Girl on the

'

Fiiiii." with the J.ondon Gaiety Theatre Com-
]
pany. has b-.-n set for Dec. 29. On the oc-

:
'as'ion of Its uptriiiiiK in tht Forty-fourth

: Street Music llal! on that iil^ht that theatre
V iii dr^p iho Muriif Hali part of its name,

I uii'l V' LUfii tu tlif lank "f r- ^tuIlh- tlieatrc;^-.

'

:\Tinii Aj;ug^iia and li-r t.-'n!t):inv , who are
i to !)' .~et!i iit NfW York brffhinlng- next Afuii-
1 da;.. un«irr ih.' Sluit'ert inaiia;?eintut. u ill ai'-

rn," inxt Sunday Miurninn on the !^t':-anisnio

Wi-'i. Til*- oji.Milr.i; i»roilu'tf'>ii wUl b.; Oi^.-ar
' W'il.lt'.-

"
S:ii'>:ii'-

"
in iiuliiin.

.\ rliur Si"ii''; ht-'^V- i»r.>il':.-li.'i! r,i i':;,- iavi:^X' W .\!-. S-vf.i" \vJH iuaut'uratL- il.-^ Xew
IJ'iSS i

"> •'••^- -HJcap. nK-iit al Maxin.-' KlliotiV-.- T^irutrp

'Jhc lur::e>t >Nh k ami the he>t ^..rvivv
ru,::uu:,^ \>:iy . :i^ pr-vU,u>\: :uiu<>u^.'.^.

,.,,_,,,, A clriiTfTln I- \.;is oorn l<j Mr. and Mr.-^. Wa!-
••All ltuoK> «t \\t VuMit-UvTs.

'

;,.[ .lui,*':^ y;^terday afierfi'" >ii. Th-- bai>y will

^^ ; bear the name of its mother. Blanche Deyo.

^^« « f *-h ^ fY^C 45*^S(. The National Federation of Theatre Clubs
M. UilACtUlO «ftA 1 o '^'^'^ hold a public meeting next Sunday night

«<:*' iv «^ -ti. \, 23" St. I at the Playhouse. Th»Jre will be a sympo-jnet w.oi QUI .\^. __^ Blum of actora, authofa, managers, and crlt-

btiUTipit AHd roin^ botiffbt und suld. i^'OTI, [
Ics for tli£ discus^lop of tiie preseot condl-

30 #oli& au City. t," ., .^ ftions ot theatrical i>tt«iiiifit

Boolcs
For

The despairing family whose bread-

winner is tuberculous, insane or other-

wise disabled.

Those handicapped by age or other

debilities.

You probably have not the time

to visit them and learn what will help
most ; our Visitors and nurses will do

it for you. I

We'll tell you whom you helped i

and how.
j

Telephone or write lo Robert Shaw i

Minturn, Treasurer, Room 210, 105'

East 22nd Street. I

NEW YORK ASSOCI.iTlON' VOK M-
FK(^¥ING THE CONDITIOX OF THE

' •• School "Yields $2,000 for College.

I

Nearl.v §2,000 was raised for St. Eliza-

,
beth's College at the benefit performance

i of
" School." given under the direction

of Ruth Shepley at the Playhouse yes-
i terday afternoon. In the cast was Er-

Gould and family have arrived at Jekyl i nest Glendetniing. Leslie Palmer, Wal-
Island. It is understood that Mr. Gould

j

lace Krgkino. Charles Cherry. "William

will spend the 'W'jlnter at Jekyl and

Edwin Goulds at Jekyl Island.

Special to The New York Times.

BRUNSWICK, Ga., Dec. 16.—Edwin
!

COBNEUira N. BUSS. J&. FTMldent

iriorida resorts. His yaeht will arrive
shortlv and will be ^jept at Jekyl
throughout the season.

PASSENGERSTrOM EUROPE.

Some of the Arrivals on Vaderland

and Ryndam—Departures.

Transatlantic liners arriving yesterday

and some of their passengers were:

VADERLAND (Antwerp)—Mr. and Mrs. F.

r. Comet. 'William Cornwall. Ijewia R.
Decker United .states Vice Consul at Kot-
llnBham; Mr. -and Mr..i. A. C. F.ldridge, H.
Millikcn Ml.«s A. K. I^addock, Miss P. Alt-

i.iiin. Lilid Jufepli Ale.\and( r..

Ry.\D.\Sr 1 Rotterdam I— .Mr.". R. E. Baic.=,

Mlt^s Mildred Buford. MIsb M. 1.. Carpenter.
Ill- and MrK. I. A. Uuraud, ilra. A. F.
i;vaiit. Mrs. K. H. Xdll. Miss Marj- H. Nail,
.Mrs. J. U. Head, and Miss E. \\'atson.

i^onie ol those booked to leave to-day
on tn.' France for Havre are:

Dr r.. K. .\vbar, Mrs. Aybur, "W". ITer-

I'crt Avott, Mrs. M. .\. Boal. Mr. and
Mrs C. H. Blake. Mrs. C. L. Collins. Perry
P. Chance, B. N. Langdon Davles. MIsa Amy
Folland. J. E. Green, W; M. Greene, Mr. and
Mrs W. A. HancMuld, J. W. Harrington. W.
F Keep, A. W. Latferty, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Luce, H. G. iSailifk, and Ur. aad Mrs. C.

h. MarpJuUt'- . '.""

Phinnev' Jlargaret Vryling. Alice Brady,
Ruth Shepley. Marjory Blossom, Alice
Lindahl, Becky Gardner, Jane Grey, and
Ritta Helder.

r N
ChristmasCards

in Great Variety

DUTTON'S
Book Store

681 Fifth Avenue
Near 54th Street

A full assortment of these
cards may be. seen also at

Everymaii's Book Store I

31Wes€3;^Straet |

Rev. Dr. Isaac Van W. Schenck.
Tlie Rev. Dr. Isaac Van Wert Schenck,

founder and former pastor of Grace
Presbyterian. Church, Brooklyn, and
direct descendant of Isaac Van "Wert,

one of the captors of Major Andre, died

yestt^rday in St.. Barnabas's Hospital.
Newark. N. .T. Dr. Schenclt was born
in White Plains, N. T.. where his father
was pastor of the Dutch Reformed
Church. He was graduated from West-
minster College in Fulton, Mo., and
from the Princeton Seminary.

IIAR\'EY,~ .Maria, ('rav-ford Harve:-", wuo v..'

the late William McMillan llarvei*. die!
'Tuesday morning. D'^c. Id, in her S.'
year. Funeral strvicps on Tliursday, ua"
r. ^1.. a.t Iitr late residr-ncp. '2i Haist--^:

St., Ea.st Grant,":;. i>. J. Inierment at eo.;
vf-ndence of family. :

KEXD,\LL.--KatIierIno A.. « iUow of , IT.-t: .

J>. Ki?ndall, ihother of Kloanor KemU;:
Leater. Dec. 10, at Eng.lewood,'^. J.

MANDEVILLli:.—On Mondaj-, , Dec. 10. ini::
at the residence of her daughter. T^T>

Kdward W. .Scudder Johnston. 52 Kb-
75th St.. S^rah Teel. widow of Dr. Kit '

erlck B. Mandevllle, fornierly of Xe\.."-V
N. J., In the 73d year of her a^e. Vv
neral services at ii'2 East 75tfi St. We. ::.'

t day. the 17th Inst.. 4 P. M. Interim::
Newark. >.'. J., at convenience of faijiil .

MTER.—Suddenly^ on train between 5cranl.«'n
and EMzabeth\ Monday, Dec. 15. W i'

Jam J. Myer. in his t>5th year. l'un«»ri
services at his late residence, 2">C We
Grand Su, Elizabeth. N. J., on Wcuu"--
day evening the 17th, at 8 o'clock.

PROCTOR.—On Sunday, Deo. 14. r,t:::.

Vouletti Theresa Simmer, widow of V
late William K. Proctur, in the T4th y.*i.
of lier age. Funeral services at li<*r i^'

residenue. Hotel lAjrraiiie. uth .\v. .-;

•Inth St.. on \Vedno55day next., at j-* .•

M. Interment at the conveiilenq^ vt'--
family.

RABORG.^On Thursday, Dec. 11. Tf*iX lu

Butte, Montana, M. Mason Tlaborg. •.•.-

band of Mary WI;;haTn. Ilequiein i* :.

in the t,ddy niapol of the <"ailit i i. .
.

Wednesday. Dec. 17. 19l;j. at 10 o'l!". -
Please omit flowers.

P^iXKIX.—On Dcr. 10. 191:;. a\ K .O ^^
JanK.s S., son of James M. and Hi 'iH:-ti-'-

H. Rankin. In the L»2d year of i.i- i -jx-'

Funeral sorvices at 1 720 East l:;iii St '.

Flatbush. Dec. IS, SrSO P. M.
KEY.—At Maapeth. X. Y.. on De*;. i."-. l:-^"

George W. Rey. beloved Iiu^iband <
'

*' *'

nelia A., aged 00 years. Funeral s- .i.-i -

at his late residence. Gra«^ $t.', .vi;..-,,.-i . .

on Tljursday evening Ht ^^*clocV ,
I ;.*.-

ment at the convenience of the fri..., ;>..

REYXES.—Ou Monday. Dec. 15. . —t
Reyne.'*. in the tvtd ytar o(" his a^- .

-

iierai t'ron\ his lute residt-'nce, ^'l7 \i ..

70th St.; at iM A. M.. Thursday, .

Tb, thence to tiie .i.:hun:h of the t'^.-'-..:

Sacrament. Tlsi St. und Broadw-; * -

te-rment Calvary,
ROSEXH.\lTPT.—Joseph. Urelhren •

'

-

'- -'

Lodge 187. F. and A. M.. are f . -.

reque.sted to pay the la.st triW" •

*:pect to our decea.sed brother. '^.•

Itosenhaupt, on Thursda:', I>ei.-. 1>=. ; - r

A. M.. from hl.s lute residcnr •.

West 129th.
Dr. MAFRTCE ROSEXBERG. Ar.^ :.--

M. KOLASKY. Secretary.
liOWOLD.—On Do.-. 14. 1913. .N r, -

»..:

liowohl. In her ."t2(l :'e:ir. i"un-ni' t- r-
vices from her late residence, 9 i ';

Av.. on Thursday. Dec. 1«. linn. .
*

J'. M. f>ur\-ived by her njotlier autJ ' -• -

daughter.s. one eon. and four. gran'.i'-fi .-

dren. The Rev. Blaiei will conduct'.:*
services. Relative.s and friends invit- d.

RTAX.—At Roosevelt Hospital, after a bric-

illness. Martin A. Ryan, Proctor In A<1-
miralty and attorney at law, of 2 Rector
St., New York. Funeral lu Waahingloi.
D. (". Body lies at 421 West :;4th St..

Wednesday, from 4 to 0.
•

Washington.
D._ C, paficrs please copy.

SMTTH.—Suddenly, on Dec. 10. ltJl3, Benni-
T. Sn\ilh. sou of Annie E. and the lai..
R. Burnett Smith. Furneral service mI':
i)e held at the resldenr-e of his aunt, M^-- .

JAmes B. Randol, 17 West 73d St., X. V
C'ity, at 2 P. M., Thursday. Intermcn
private.

6WKENEy.--Dcc. IZk WV'. a: his home. 1 V
Gra;id Av., Jamaica, r..ong Istaud, Tim-

/

1 bot.

1
•

I
••

1
•

1
"

1
•

1

Wines )

For Holiday Gifts.

Special Offer Case "C"

Portuiauteau.s, Kit Bags, Hat
Cases, Wardrobe Trunks.

Pigskin Card Cases . . . .$1.00

Pigskin Bill Folds IJO

14 West 40th St.

154 Fifth Ave. at 20th St.

177 B'dway at Cortlandt St.

ilature Port
Sherry
Madeira .......

Sweet Catawb*
Haut-Sauteme
Dry Moselle
"Ruby" Claret
"Iv«s" Claret
"Xorton's" Claret
Old Burgundy
Unfermeiited Grape Juice..

Pure Rye Whiskey
.r.t'

i.otj

special <

Price.

$6«

ir.:oj

IVi

Also 14 other Assorted Cases.

H. T. I>ewey & Sons Co.
Makers of Pure Wines and Grape Juice

M Ton ia Bnilnaa: Oat OoMnatet,
UI faiua at. M> X.« and n Smu St* II, Z,

%J?^

XMAS
Cards

Calendars
An unuiually large and select

aitortmeHt — IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC—permittinK of a sat-

isfactory selection beiiie readily
made. BRENTANO'S OWN EX-
CLUSIVE COPYRIGHTED DE-
SIGNS— beautiful, unique and
pprppriate.

BRENTANO'S <

Bth Aye, aad gTth gt. Maw Tfr^

othy .Sweeney. rorniei-Iy ol Utica. X.
hueband of .Tullu. K. >^cliorr. ^'unerai
vate. Please omit fluwers, '^~

TARI.ETO.V. -Knter«J into rest MouJav. I)., .

1.5, 1913. Ruth A. Bar5,tow. widov. i"
Horace, TapJelon. HelatJvep and fri.." -*-

ere reypertfully fnvited to attend thi- ::'

neral services Irom ber lute real«3' .-! •
.

1.524 ."<Stli .St.. Rrooklyii, on Tbur......

evening, ai S P. .M.
WAI/BHlDGE.-*At Xort!i Bennlniton. >

on Monday. Def. 15, 1913, Col. .T;. .t-
llickB WalbrltJge, in the clgUty-ti;;:;
year of liis a^e.

WATSON-.—On Dec. 15. 191:!, at 1-er !::

residence, 2.7s;; Pond Place, Eii-j"'"'.
Watson, beloved wlf*- of Thoma.^ W.ir-./ ..

Funeral Bervice at 2.783 Pond Pla<-i'-. v, •:
ne.sday evening:. De<-. 17, at S:K. f. ^

Interment convenience of family Ivlu:.
omit flowere.

WILI^BTS.—On First da.\-. twelfth m..- :'
14th, at Trenton, X. .T.. .Toseph VV'!' i-
In the 84th year of his ace. Fi:ncriiV ;>
Friends Meeting House, "W'estburv. I.. :.-

on 4th day, 12th month, 17th, at 12:::-'
P. M. Carriages win be at Westbui .

Station to m«et train..; leaving P- i ns^ i

vania Station, New York, and Fiatbuah
Av.. Brooklyn, at 11 o'clock A. M.

WOOD.—Sarah J., widow of J<An P. Woo.;,
aged 75 years, at the reildence of le
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Hargrave, 1,547 I'u-
clflo St., Brooklyn. Services and Inter-

t ment at Brooklyn. Conneotlont, on Thurt-
-

day, Dec. 18.

Jn aptmottam.
ARTH.—Joseph, In memory af; 4i«d Dee 17

1910. .

BTBNE.—Mary E. ; mass St. Joseph's Chv-L.'.
Newark, N. J., to-day, 7:30 A. M

HAGGERTT.—Mary A., in memoty ot; Jitl
Dec. 18, 1912.

'

rXDERTAKERS.

KCmpsm^^sir_-2Sl3I
jg](£{Q0{^TaEPHaNL CHctsu isa*

COUItmHH ATHNTION _g^EKT BACIUTX
BAY OR NicHr. FunER/tf, csnux

THE W00DLAWl4cEMETERT
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BASEBALL — KENNEL CLUB DIRECTORS RESIGN —BOXING- FOOTBALL "- HOCKEY- POLO

TINKER CASE MAY

BE SETTIED SOON

-eball Men Believe That Cin-

cinnati Will Let Player

Come to Brooklyn.

r

SHUGRUE WINS AT BROWN'S.
^—

Cy Smith Outpointed Throughout In

Ten-Round Bout.

Jee SbuETue of Jersey City clearly

outpointed Cy Smith, the Hoboken Ught-

welgbt. In the ten-round star bout at

Brown's Qymiiasluni last night The
bout attracted so much Interest In th»

two New Jersey cities that several hun-
dred Jerseyltes tubed to Manhattan to

^aje their favorites In action, the result

"Betns that many had to be turned away
after the clubhouse was filled. The
Jersey City delegation bad plenty of
chances to yell itself hoarse, as 9hugrue
held the upper hand from the opening
to the final bell.

The ringside weights showed no ad-
vantage, each tipping the beam at 134

DIRECTORS RESIGN

FROM KENNEL CLUB

PoUcy of A. K. 0. Vindicated at

Delegates' Meeting—To Probe

Secretary's Office.

At the quarterly meeting of the Amer-
ican Kennel Club yesterday at the club

offices, 1 Liberty Street, the proceeding*
were a complete vindication of the poU-
cles of August Belmont, the President,

and bla associates of the Directors. Tbe
four Direotora wbo bav« baen prootl-

..as the belief of Mseball men yes-

iiy that the Cincinnati Directors

5» .IW rescind their act; on m repudiat-
-.

- ihc sale of Joe Tint er to Brooklyn :

pounds. Smith had all his old aggre»
.

'

. ..- rwu'i ^ II ,onn >ka or^^ slvenesa and bored In from the first bell,
-. .• .v-^.OOO. Garry Herrmann, the Prea-

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^g^^^ ^^^^ ^g, „^^^^ gtiff left
1 .aut of the club, said that he expected

;
jabs or straight right* aod the Ho-

r ,it. the matter would bt.' satisfactorily i
boken boxer presented a aorry appear-

.o =.„™. t4™„ »„,io« Tho Mr. Ik. ^noe at the finish. His left eye was nect in creating a feeling at uiueat In
.U-, ;inged some time to-day. The Brtok- ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^ ^^^^1 ,^^^ , ^' "1:^^2*1 Club affalra-Dx. John
;^u Club owners have ta:Ken such a de- the mouth and nose. Shugrue started

| -*»°*"'*f ^*°Sr o ^ T w h
clUc-,1 posltloj; in the matter and are so the blood flowing in the opening round.

[

B. De Mund. W. S. Guruee. Jr. W. tt.

c,,,. . !...•=» or, »h» t»r,n=! of the con- Shugrue left the ring aithout a mark, i Sawyer, and Abraham D. Gillette—tend-
Kun i.j insist on the terms or the con

^^^ superior defense being too much for
t being carried out thivt, rather than smith. The latter did his only effective
' complicated legal iiituatlon. Cin- work at close range, when b« was able

," „.ni II,-. „r. tn thp terma of Mr to get In a few punches to Shugrue's
ii: TvllI live up to the terma oi mr. g^^^^^ Round alter round told the
i.'inn's agreement. same story, Shugrue landing almost at

I 'errmann gave out the Infbrma-
j

will on Smith, but the latter's rugged
„, . „,, „„,.../i„v that th« physique enabled Irtm-to take all the

Ml Cincinnati yesterd ay that the
^

^
^^^^^^^^ without any signs of dis-

, ___j _, »„.H ,„„,
iress, and he was going as strong at
the finish as in the early rounaa
In the semi-final Silent Martin stooped

Sailor Cahill in the fourth round.

,a in good shape and that It

' .iHid bo aatlsfactorily settled within

luty-eiyh.t hours. He aJso said some

iMng.s which were someW haf. surprising.

.",-. Iloirmai.in stated that if the Dlrec-

-. .IS i>f the Cincinnati Club wish to re-

..ct liio deal he made, they have the

j.ow. to do so. Being Chuirman of the

,,ati.jnul Coramiseion, the bighest court

. f buseball. Mr. Herrmann ought to

1 iiov/ what he is talicing ab out.

CHAMPIONS LEAVE I..A. A. C,
\

Pat Ryan and John Cahill Qui'. 'jiAifed that a formal inveatlgation be

Champion -Athlatie Club.

While the story tljat
Pat Ryaa. the ^_

most wonderful weight thrower the a*conunlile« of three to conduct the in-

If a majority of i world has ever seen, had resigned from i

5«try. _Thls wa» .the First V'ce^Preali-

ered their resignations as members of

tbe Qoard of Directory wbleb were ac-

cepted, tt la saw tb».t they will alao

resign as delegates ot their specialty

clubs, but aucb resignations n^y only

be acted on aX tb» annual me«tlnsA oi

the parent body.
A motion to iBveatlaate the coBduct

and n>etbod% of th« Secretary, A. P.

Vredenburgh, was withdrawn, as Mr.

Belmont stated aucb proceedings should

have been referred to tbe Cpnimlttee on

Rules. Secret»ry Vredenburgh than

made of his office, and Insisted that owe
be made. A motion to this effect was
carried and that the Chairman appoint

M. Ledercr, Alfred B. Maclay, John H.
Blackwood. "Edward H. Hobble, Joseph
B. Vandergrlft, Ralph C. Stewart. A. E.
Wright, O. F. Vedder, Walter Burgess,
Richard J. Stewart, H. H. Holton, Rob-
ert Sedgwick, Jr., Charles Randolph
Wood, Thomas Hartman, J. Cbandler
Barnard, James Mortimer, Dr. J. E.
De MuBd, W. N. G. Clark, A. D. Gil-
lette, Henry Holllster Pease, John . P.
Collins. Dr. F. H. Osgood, W. H. Saw-
yer, James W. Appleby, J. Macey Wll-
letts. Tyler Morse, Freeman Ford, Jo-
seph A. Buchannan, H. W. K. Anderson,
J. C. Weller, Samuel B. Cutler, Howard
Wllleta, W. S. Gurnee, Jr., A. C. Wll-
merdlng, George Rousse. William H.
Mulford, Rowland Keasbey, Lloyd W.
Smith, David P. Ritchie, George Greer,
and John G. Bates.
With the completion of the delegates'

meeting, the Board of Directors went
Into executive session and ratified the
proceedings of the previous meeting,
accepted the resignations of Dr. De
Mund and his supporters on the Board
of Directors, and appointed the Inves-
tigating Committee, the personnel of
which Chairman Bloodgood later an-
nounced.

JACK JOHNSON STILL

CHAMPION OPWORLD

State Commission Says Title

Can Be tost
l>y Only De-

feat or Retirenfient.

Co

\Ii- Herrmann saA's:
"

ii a niajum^r oi i worjo uao over seen, iiau rcaisueu iruui •t-~-> „-r,-;- iT' liV.nnaiifi r.« Boston
X,fre-r or

the'cincinna^ ^E^hiblUon

the
Iris^h-Amerlcan AtUetlc^au^^^^^^^

Cleai. [Ilev LCI laiiiij 1 u.
,

'

, .». wniilrl npver n^nln fnmnpta for the CUSSlOUa The eoiumittee appolnteo D)

to. \:i far as I know, the da al stands
^\?i^/^gd''^,7i'orgln'?au2f ^***Ch^rman Hunnewell, as announced

as it was made, and Tinker v/iU go to '

Vlifsdriectfon wilt mark the second ! after the
megting^

consists of
Hll^^^

Brouklvn.provlded he agrees to the terms from the Irish-American Athletic Club
|

K. Bloodgood, Howard WUletts. ana

„fa.,:.a<by Ebbets. The whoU deal Is
f^^'^ISm^J'r °S^dt\'hrc^oTs%Tthe ^ ^M^^^^^^

; ,..o„.ple.x one. Charley Murs.hy did a i?4.lTeH^cLn"Ath'ietic cfub?'lnd it ll : opPO*'""" '» ^PV^''^\^^^ ^^^^nd
,.., Oi talking about what .a b s

t^d
he ^j^j,^ that Ryan's resignation was ,ao- j

e5 ,had _been i^}^Zt,iJl.^%£.i.^^^^.
•

3 i-oins to make tor imitei, "">''= companied by a paper of similar im-
vcr made a proposition o£ any ttlnd.

p^^j ^^^^ jo,,„ CahUl, the Junior na-
iidvistund me, if the Board of Direc- tion'al" 'champioa

'
with the

'

flfty-aix-
re wish to call off Uie deal, « is ineir pound weight.
ero!;ative to do so." , ,., v, f

'

It Is said that Ryan wUl leave the
Julius Fleischmann, one

of^
tne cniei

nietropolls and take up residence in

in fomenting uneasiness and dlssatisfac

tion among the supporters and managers
of bench shows and dog fanciers gen-

erally. He had come to him frequent-
ly with many complaints which he de-

luiius r leiacuuia...., >...<.-• ...--.--- meiropoua ana laae up residence In Glared were widespread and that he was

orkhoiders ot the Cinclnn.UI Club, Chicago, where tbe cltlaens of the Mid- supported by letters from prominent dog

. so had something to say a bout the ^jg vVeat will view his mighty efforts :
fanciers from all parts

oj, t^», =°"£^'
. .1 yesterday. He stated: with the " 56 " and hammer with a :

but when requested to prtKluce the Qocu

Til. re have been many run lors con- ^on^er gi^ilar to that exhibited by local
j
mentary evidence he had £a.H«l lo ao

. -mlnir the action of the Board of Dl- followers of athletict whenever the won- !
so. Dr. De Mund had •'«<l"S3ted

bim to

ctois in disapproving of Mr. Herr- aerful Irishman essayed his record-
j

order an InveetlgaOon of the American

anns arrangements. It has a Iso been
j breaking feats. Kennel Club-a methods (rfdmng bus nesa

lid that the Directors are serlo usly di-
i Ryan's reasons for his defection from I aa conducted by Secretary Vredenburgn,

vided and tliat an attempt will l>e made, the only organization with which he i but Mr. Belmont told him to submit hto

to l.uv Mr Herrmann 3 Intertist and
|

has been affiliated since leaving Ire- i charges to the proper committees. Mr.

must •Vmi from the l^residency. That land is said to have dated from that Belmont blamed Dr. De Mund for ^w^
kind of talk is all bo.=h. There isn t a

; time when an affront was given a fel- ing up hia personal grievances, roatters

.lav but that =ome differences a rise re-
i low-clubmate. John Cahill, the Junior that should properly have been merely

buslne BS con- i national '56 champion, following dealt with in his official capacity as

HONOR HARVARD ELEVEN.

r.^iT -rb.' Directors of the Cincinnati ; which Ryan and Cahill entered the Chairman of the American Kennel Club s

ini.' ,!, harmonious, although they do Irish-American ctabhouse and vented Board of Directors. The result was the

.. t .11 aeree on the Tinker affair. They their fee.Ings If strong verbal manner "washing of linen" In public that was
'

ill' ). harmonious after that jase is and quit the organization. detrimental to Intereata of tbe_Amerl-
c\;-^r„jt^d of. There will be no chtinge in

tl .iireotorate as far as I know, nor

Ii. tiio Presidency of the club.

Wh^n asked if the Directors would

et'r, all further opposition to a direct

BiJ. of Tinker as arranged between
31-MTiiann and Ebbets, Mr. Fleischmann
snitc'l that he did not care to e;ipress

an oDinion. ,ii, «i.. ,..v

The Cincinnati Directors are likely ^o
.'orni- to the understanding that Mr
:: .rrniann was fortunate in getting

Undergraduates Celebrate Vlctorl-

eua Feetball Season.

BpeHal (o The Neip York Tiwtet.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Dec. 18.—Har-
vard's victorious football team of 1013

was tendered an undergraduate cele-
h r'big price "for Tinker after all

; feature ot the «teal which

?i?';«?^n)^WfilVcha°se m^ey, whlcTls i

commodate thoiewhS desired to pay
|^r'iclty"or behalf" of"tae"En'gli"sh Ken-

i'^r?u'terl^'ou"nT'?hlnaTSl Player has
|

"-tbute to Capt. Stor«r and his players g,, ciub, was under suspenalon by the

can Kennel Club, and it was time that
a Btop was put to such proceedings.
There was no action taken regarding

theV nullification of the prohibition

against handlers acting as Judges of

dog shows and the licensing of Judges,
superintendents and handlers, so that
there will be no change In these rules

until the annual meeting In February.
An advance was made In the gaining

of reciprocity with the English Kennel
Club. The hitch in the proceedings has
been due to the fact that Dr. Boultee,
Secretary of the Canadian Kennel Club,
who submitted the overtures for reel

... v-.a •-••i-.r- .', „htch thev I

bratlon at the Harvard Union this even-
i.o leature of the °«^'

X'°%,nle^ ing, the building being too small to ac
p.in.ioally object to ls_glvins_^_iniier

i

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^_^^ desired to oa^
i-,om> of

story, of the season and complimenting
^ ^ - -

his team, also showed on a screen many
interesting pictures of plays taken dur-
ing the season.
Mr. Haughton will be guest of honor

at Thursday's celebration by the gradu-
ates at the Boston Harvard Club, at
which he will repeat his lecture. At this
celebration, at which the eleven will be
present also, next year's Captain at
Harvard probably will be announced.

thtr.- was no change m the position

the HrooklvTi Club owners. They will

Sii.-:i:.i: on Cincinnati carrying out the

Jwttp" ui i>"- agreement. Mr. Ebbets

liVs wittcii to president Tencr concem-
Inl. the case and has written to Barney
DrKfus.s of Pittsburgh to send to Mr.

Tene^Uho original agreement which
u-as drawn up. It Is now expected that

the .use will be settled wlfhout the aid

Of I'rusiJent Tener.

S(- i-etary John B. Foster yesterday
explained the new features of the play-
ers' contract which protects the club

ownor.s against their players Jumping to

outl:'.w leagues. Mr. Foster says that

Hon' of the club owners has any fear

C tii(i threats of the Federal league
cific,al.s because all nlajor league play-

ers for tbe past two seasons have been

undo- roiitracts bv which they make
t.hfni-.-lvos liable to ''Ivil action If they

j

Barrett, has made nn ausplcloua start this

ii^i- • . tl... i-imtra'-ta I
sea.>»n. defeating th quintets ot Brooklyn

^'^lv;;:iaSons,ago"the
National League. I Cplle__^ ana^,^f Wc.t^Joiat.,^^-2.^fu,.^.ched-

nntiiiiuttin.m tn.

C-' ail outlaw

Qeorgetown to Play Fordham.
Geortatown will plar Ftordham an the bas-

ketball court for the first time In ilz years
next Friday evening at the Csntral Opera
Hoase, 200 Baat Slztr-seventb Street. A re-

ception will follow the game. Fordham's
fiva, under the leadership of Capt.

" Jack

e pos.<iible organization ' "'«
»^„^^V'2'''WW, made up thfir

?j"^''°'^"«*
"'^

«-fiitiiict.s to meet this contingency. Ex- '
' - -

pert i-gul advice was obtained before

this contract was made. A ball player
no longer contracts to obligate himself

to trie club only during the Siimraar

eeason. Ttie contracts, provide that part
of liio salary Is for his Summer wojk,
ivhil- the other part is to reserve his

fccrvices for succeeding seasons. In this

^av the baseball magnates feel that

they have legalized the much-discussed
peservp rule in baseball. They main-
tain that according to law It Is mutual
sihd binding. So if a player tries to
*' jump

" and play with an outlaw cluo,

1 he tiaseball owners argue that he can
T-t resiiaiiied from doing so by Injunc-

tion.

Secretary Foster stated yesterday that

,^rtllur Sliafer has one more year to

serve under his contract. Shafer. it is

'•oported, will not play with the Giants
ppxt season, but Mr. Foster stated that

Ibe club was confident that he wruld
report lor Sprinsr practice at Marlln.

Shafer is a temperamental youngster,
but ho likes to play baseball, and the

Giant officials believe that his fondness
for the game will persuade him to fall

Jn line next year. '

...^ „, ,.

If Bhafer fails to report the Giants
TV-ill be placed in a rather erabarrassmS
Tiosition, and it will be necessary to get
.viinie new Infielder. The only reserve
'^iifielders JloCruw now has are Milton
Stock and Eddie Grant, and neither of

these men is quite up to the standard
'

iiiih McGraw expects-ln the Infield.

f cH II tarv Foster is said to be on the
'ou;iuut (or trades which will bring new
IniKaderS to the Giants. \
That the New York Club is not o«er-

nuxious to keep Snodgrass and Merkle
1m shown by the fact that at the base-
IjiiU meeting here last week Mr Foster
•'Tcred to trade Merklei. Snodgrass. and

'

rdle Schupp. the pitcher, to Miller
"

i;j,-gln8 of St. Louts for Ed Konetchy.
J iggins declined to trade.

1 1 looks very much as If the Cincinnati
Club was Rolnp to make Charley Herzog
manager of the team next year Yes-
lenlay Hrrzog. at his farm In RIdgley.
;MU.. rpceUeti a burry-up call from the
ineinnpti Club to report In Redlanrt at

I and talk over next season's plans.

ule as revised by tho Athletfc Squncll and
Manager Michael A. Elmore,

Dec. 19, Georgetown; Jan. 5. Muhlenburs,
at Allentown, Penn. : 7, Seton Hall, at Ford-
ham; 10. St. Peter's, at Fordham; 14, Le-
high, at South Bethlehem, Penn.; JT, open;
21. open; 24. Union, at Schenectady, N. Y. ;

Feb. 4. New Hampshire, at Fordhain; 8,

Oeorgetown, at Washington, D. C. ; T, Cath-
olic university, at Washington, D. C: H.
open; 14, Muhlenburg, at Fordham; 21, Cath-
olic University, at Fordhain.

sident Ebbets of Brooklyn, al-
r..Ja^^h be has always been a close
Jrlend of Presfdpnt Charley Murphy of
• Chicago, dot's not approve of the way In

•which Mr. Murphv is Intruding In the
Tinker affair. One of the first things
President John K. Tener promised to
rio when he took office was to prevent
cnu club owner from tampering or mak-
!u^- overtures to a player of another
ilub. Murphy has not denied the fact
ihut he is out to get Tinker, and has
liaii coriferences with bhn In Chicago.
.lust for th:it. Mr. Murnhy is likely to
liear something frnni Prpsident Tener.
?.rr. Ebbi'* says Murphy ought to

"
keep

off the srass."

Eddie Phelps, the former Brooklyn
catcher who was released to Newark
last season, has been offered the man-
agership of the Albany Club pf the New
York State League.

Jack "Dots" Miller, the Pirate first

baseman, who has been traded to St.

Louis, says:
"

I guess I am Just an-
other victim' of the first base Jinx In
T'ittsburgh. Anyway. I held the Job
]nr.f;cr than anybodv since Kitty Brans-
I'lrUl. and that's something. Miller owns
:\ hotel in Kearnev. X. J., and says he
Ts .^oi'rv to leave Fred Clarke and Hans
AV.-.irn,-',-.

Harrlman Hounds In Virginia.
Sptiial to Tlu New York Timei.

GOSHEN, N. T., Dec. 16.—The members of

the Glen Arden Hunt, of which MUs Carol
A. Harrlman and John R. Townaend are co-
masters of hounds, will hunt during the holi-

day season In Virginia. Eleven of the horses
will be shipped from Goshen to that place
to-morrow. The past season at Goshen has
been the liveliest In a number of j^ears.
After the runs the members have been enter-
tained at the Kew Qoshen Inn. which adjoins
the race track, and wu built at a coat of

$200,000.

Columbia SocceF Captain Returns.
W. W. Colquhoun, Captain of the Cblambla

soccer team, returned to the line-up yester-'
day after an absence of ten days, caused by
the spraining of a leg In practice. After Col-
quhoun's return to the game Frank Davis,
thp coach, made another rearrangement of
the forward line, with the result that the
'Varsity players wore able to break throughthe scrub eleven repeatedly for trtM at tho
goal. In order to give as much practice as
pos^hle to both the forwards and backs Davla
lined the back-field men up with the second
team, and sent the first team's back-field
men In on the second elevens, so that the
first string forwards were fighting their way
through the second string backs all aftar-
noon. Harold P. Zoller. Captain of the team
a yeaj ago. played on the forwards and gave
the backs much trouble. Columbia's next
game Is with the Richmond County eleven en

. Saturday.

Field Trial Club Officers.

MONTOOMERT. Ala.. Deq.. 18.—All offl-

cers of the National Field Trial Club, headed
by A, O. C. Sage of New Tork. President,
wwe re-elected here last night at the annual
meeting, followlna the first day of the meet
Besides Mr. Sage, the officers of the club
are: Vice President, H. B. Duryea, Now
Tork; Secretary and Treasurer. H. R. Ed-
wards, Cleveland, Ohio.

FItohburg In New England League.
BOSTON, Mass. Deo. Id.—Fltchburg will

be represented In the New England League
baseball circuit next year by the olnH which

played In New Bedford last SMuen. The
transfer was announced to-nlgbt by TimothyH Mumane. President of tbe league. Fred
Lake, the club's o«» owner, had been consid-
ering re-locating In Manchestar. N. H., and
In Fltchburg. tut found tbe financial In-
ducements offered in the latter city more at-
tiactlv*.

Merlden Ball Club Sold.
HARTFORD. Dec 16.—At a meeting of the

Directors ot the Eastern Baseball Association
here to-day the sale of the Meriden franchise

to William SclnskI tt Staten Island was rati-

fied. T. Joseph Wbalen of Holyoks. Mass.,
held the fraiichlss last year. It Is probable
that Bclnskl will transfer Ms tsam from
Meriden, and he was given a montb In which
to make known his decision. The season will
start on April 28 and oIom Sept. 13.

GOIF INST1»U''T!0N

TOM WELLS, Director
Fourth l^nMon. 1919-1914.

largest sJteol In the Werld.

B'way * Mtb \ Phone MSS Sobarle*.
St; Mk *f.. (Mb/ 424.) Hiur*) HW CM.

For the Best .Cocktail

you've had in a long time
use

BACARDI
A Pure Distillation of

Sugar Cane.
At Leading CtJe* md ClnbM,

Buffalo Club Show of a few years ago
Andrew Albright, Jr., was Judging the
bulldogs, and the owner of the bulldog
Mahomet, In conversation told Dr. De
Mund how anxious he was to wiiu as
it would make Mahomet a caamplon.

All right" said Dr. De Mund In a
Joking way; "I will fix it for you.'
Mahomet won, and iii his report of the
show for a Toronto newspaper Dr. Boul-
tee wrote up the incident in a Jesting
way. Dr. De Mund took the article

seriously, and demanded that the Amer-
ican Kennel Club obtain a retraction of
his story from Dr. Boultee. An Inves-

tigation was held In this city, at which
Dr. Boultee refused to appear as a wit-
ness, for the reason tnat he could not
afford to make the Journey from To-
ronto on such an unimportant matter.
This refusal led to his suspension by
the A. K. C.
A motion made by James Mortimer

was carried that the Investigation be
reopened and an effort made to have
Dr. Boultee come to New York and tes-

tify. It Is understood that he Is willing
to do so. and that his reinstatement by .

the American Kennel Club will promptly i

follow. The reciprocal arrangements
j

with the Canadian and English Kennel
;

Clubs will then be completed. This will
cover the dIsqualificationB and suspen-
sions of dogs and club members In the

'

three countries concerned, besldea rati-
fying the special rule passed on March
12 by the A. K. C, which compels dogs
registered In England to be registered
in the same name here.
There were forty-five delegates pres-

ent at the iheetlng, which was one of
the largest In the history of the club.
Those present were August Belmont,
Hollls H. Hunnewell, B. S. Smith, Will-
lam L. Barclay, Howard Ehrich, Ray-
mond Belmont, Theodore Offerman,
Henry T. Fleitmann, Edwin L. Boger,
G. A. Wertheim, M. M. Palmer, Allison

MAY DROP PENN GAME.

Michigan's Football Schedule Viotuld

Have Three Contests in East.

fipecMl to The Neu> York Timei.

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., Dec. 16.—

CompUcations, though unexpected, in

the arrangement oi the feetball scbed-
ute may result In a conflict ot dates
which may prevent the University of

Peniisylvanla team from playing Michi-
gan in the annual game here next sea-
sen.
The general impression among the

students at Pennsjrlvania has been that
Michigan still has two more years of a
four-year contract calling for games
with the Red and Blue eleven, but, ac-
cording to the statement made by Trvx-
tun Hare, Chairman of tbe Pennsylvania
Foot'iiall Committee, to-day, this oon-
traT:t has been changed so often that
no definite arrangement is In force
which will assure positively a contest
with the Wolverines here next year.
Michigan has plMined to play Harvard

at Cambridge Oct. 31. In addition to
this game, the Maize and Blue has a
contest with Cornell at Ithaca, probably
on Nov. 7. Should the Pennsylvania
game be played the following week, it

would mean three trips to the East tor
the Western team Inside of three weelta
There is no doubt that the Faculty of
Michigan University would object to
this.

Cornell Won't Row on May 9.

Special to- TJu Neb York Time*.

TTBACA, NtT., Dec. IS.—That Coraell baa

not agreed to row Harvard on May Jl^aad tkat

that date la toa early for the Ithacans was
the statement made to-day Hj Graduate
Manager Kent.; Dates for crew races are usu-

allT aubmlttsd to Coach Courtney for hi*

approval, and tt Is luMwn that the veteran
coach la unwilling to take the chance of en-^
taring a crew In an Important race at' such
an early date. He has always maintained
tlmt the Cornell crew could not bo developed
for tbe Harvard race before the end of the
third weak In May, and It Is certain that ha
would never consent to meeting Harvard on
May 9. Cornell is to row Princeton on May
23, and the dates for the Harvard race that
seam moat avatlabla to the Ittiacans are
either a week later or a week earlier.

St. John's Defeats St. Lawrence.
The St John's College ba^et ball team

of Brooklyn added another victory f 'ta list

last night at tbe college gymnaalui. defeat-

ing the 8t, lAwrcnce University team of

Canton, N. T., by the score ot 20 to 14.

The St. Lawrence gome always ranks as one
of the principal games on the <Bt, Joba'a
schedule, and several hundred persons saw
the old rivals in action. The visitors put up
a strong fight all the way. but wera handi-
capped by being unfamiliar with the floar
and baskets.
The home team took the lead early in the

first half, and was never headed, although
the 3t. Lawrence boys were always near
enough to keep the game Interesting. At the
end of the first half the Brooklyn collegians
led, 13 ta d. Mahoney's work, both from the
field and the foul line, was easily the feat-
ure of tbe St. John's playing, being rs^on-
slbld for half o the points scored by the
winnera Canfteld excelled for the vlsltariL
The Itne-up:

St. John's, Position. St. Lawrence.
Nickloas Left forward* Wheeler
DrlscoU Right forward Roundy
McCaffrey Centre Clemons
Casey, Oriswold,

McDonald Left guard McMonigle
Mahoney Right guard Canfleld
Goals from field-Mahoney, (3,) Driscoll,

(2.) NIcklasn (2.) Casey, Canfleld. (2.)

Wheeler, Roundy. McMonlgl*. Foul goals—
Mahoney. (4.) Roundy. (S.) Canfleld. Referee
Tom Thorpe. Columbia. Time of halves-
Twenty minutes.

Plan Saturday Soccer League.
To-morrow evening there will bo a meeting

at Central Branch, Toung Men's Christian

Association, 11 Bond Street, Brooklyn, of

delegates from various soccer football teams
of this city, to formulate plans for a Satur-

day afternoon aeccer league. It Is expectad
that this league will begin In the near fut-

ure, as . there are a number of fast eleven.-^

which are desirous of staxtlne a Saturday
league. Among clubs that vill have repre-
sentatives at this meatlBg are Brooklyn F. C,
Central Strollers, Camerona, Fultons, Over-
seas Wanderers. MacDonaid Strollers. Co-
lumbia Ovalk, Belgians, New Tork Celtics,

Anglo-Saxons, and Colgate P. C. Any other
clubF are invited to send delegates to this
meeting.

Senator Bailey Sells Stock Farm.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 18.—ElX-Dnited

States Senator Joseph Bailey of Qalnsvllle.

Tex., to-day sold the FalrlanS ataok farm,
near here. Mr. Bailey for years has been
breeding harness horses at the Fairland
farm. The price is said to have bnea $90,000,
and Mr. Bailey, It la believed, will retire from
the horse-breeding business.

Tbe State AtUatle Comiataiion yes>
terday toolc up the question of Jack
Jahn4eia's title as beav^etght cham-
pion in answer, to two requests from
bo3(la(t p«»motera in Firance tor an ex-

presgiOB of o^nion and the decision
was that Jolmson ts atUl tbe iieavy-

welKbt champion ot the world. Jobn-
fion l9 now In Paris 4n4 says he is

ready to defend the title despite the
fact that the French bexing authori-
ties declared the title vacant.
The coming bout bettreen JoeJeaaitette

and Sam Langford at Paris ia being ad-
vertised as a heavyweight championship
battle and Johnson natvirally takes ex-
cepitton to it. On Saturday last a cable
was received from Victor^ greyer, the
French promoter, as followa:
" Cable c^ictal decision on the heavy-

weight championship status ef Jacis
JohDSOn."
No answer was returned and early

yesterday afternoon' a cable was re-

ceived from Paul Rousseau, leader of
the Boxing Federation ot France. This
latest message read:" French Federation of Boxing pro-
poses to International Boxing Union
that Jack Johnson be considered no
longer the world's heavyweight cham-
plou. Please cable U you agree with-
France on this question."
The question came up for considera-

tion at the weekly meeting of tho Com-
mission yesterday afternoon and at its
conclusion a cable was sent to the
French promoters that the New York
State Athletic Commission regards
Johnson as tlie world's .heavyweiglit
champion. While expressing no sym-
pathy for Jobnsckn and hoping that he
will never again be allowed to twx in
the United States, the Cominissionere
were of the opinion ttiat Johnson could
lose his title only in the ring or by re-
tirement, hence their answer to Breyer
and Rousseau. The International Box->
ing Union took action against Johnson
some time ago but no attention was
paid to the action In America until the
recent requests brought about an ex-
pression of opinion.
The delay in arranging a conference,

suggested a montb ago by the Wiscon-
sin Boxing Commission, saves Packey
McFarlaad fri>m drawing a year's sus-
pension . In Ni>w York. The conference
was for the purpose af reaching an
agreement in rules and regulations, and
the enforcing of penalties against box-
ers. Word of McFarland'a suspension
reached the New York State Commis-
sion during yesterday's session, but In

view of the fact that the two commis-
sions had not reached an agreement no
action was taken.
Patsy White was before the commis-

sion with a complaint against the Fair-
mont A. C. the first in which this club
has figured since the commission was
formed. On Saturday night White fell

in the first round of a bout with Frankie
Fleming and declared that he broke a
bone In his hand. The club physician
coiJld find no fracture. Johnny 'Victor

then substituted for White and at the
conclusion of tho show. White's man-
ager, who also manages 'Victor, tried to

collect for both. The club contended
that only one should be paid and finally

decided to let the commission settle the

matter. The commission decided that
the club should pay $75, the amount
guaranteed White.

Ruggerlo Makes Best Time.

The weekly cross-coimtry run of the Bronx

Church House was bald last night over the

I'our-and-a-haW-mile Crotona Park course.

The
'

beat time was made by F. Ruggerio,

who, starting from aoratch, covered the dis-

tance In 24:12. The tlmt fifteen runners and
their time and handicaps follow: -W. Wlese,

(4:3a) 28:02: J. Woods, (2:15.) 26:00; J.

CostaUo, (1:25,) 25:11; H. Kannaasa, (2:15.)

26:05; d. Crosby, (400.) 28:04; George Soona.

(1:00,1 25.0S; F. Ruggerio, (scratch) 24:12;

J Mi ert\l:i».) 25:32: D.
FJ?ld

<4:30,)
28|«):

H. Green. (4:00.) 28:28: M.Monto (8:80.)

28:00; M. Beaudine, (3:30,) 28:17; J Man-
ning, (1:00k) 28:26; fa. Gunther, (1:25,) 2«:82;

F. Thuinler, (S:4») 29:t4.

Brickley to Put 12-Pound Shot.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Deo. 16.—" Charlie
"

Brickley, whose proficiency with his toe

brought victory to Harvard during the recent

football season, will represent tho Olmson
in the twelve-pound shot-put svent at the

national Junior track and field champlonshVia
in Brooklyn on Jon. 3. Aimounceinent to

this effect waa made to-day by Manager
Squibb of the Harvard track team. Capt
Storer of the football team, and Hardwlck.
another membar of tho eleven, are expected to

compete In this event later In tus month.

PACKEY HOMMEY LOSES.

Jack Shsppard. Wins All but One
Round In East Side Bout.

The snappy left aid right hand
puiiches delivered with the action of a
triphammer by Jack Sheppard of the
east side proved the undoing of Paijkey
Hammey last night at the Atlantic Gar-
den A. C, and in nine 6l the ten rounds
Hommey was on the short end of the
boxing. Favored by an advantage of
five pounds, he weighing 138 pounds,
Hommey was unable to fathom the at-
tack of his less rugged opponent, and
In only the ninth round could he be con-
sidered aa iiaving tbe better of a single
round.
From the start Sheppard worked his

efts to Hommey's face, finding a land-
ing almost each time he let go his blows,
and before the sixth chapter had con-
cluded he had Packey's face battered
severely. Hla nose was flattened and
his upper lip badly swollen.
The beut from start to finish was full

of action and probably one of the best
contests staaecj at the Bowery club In
many months. At long range wdrk
Hommey was helpless, as his opponent
peat him on every lead with hla trusty
left and backed it up with equally hard
rights to the ribs. Hommey was rocked
In the sixth round after a slow pre-
ceding chapter when Sheppard rested
for the onslaught.
Toward tho end Sheppard tired from

his own work and in the ninth fell
back and was on the losing end for
the first time. Hommey, grasping the
situation, carried the work to his man
and got In his best blows, compelling
Sheppard to cover and avoid the blows
in the clinches. The final showed both
boys fighting hammer and tongs ahd
for the three minutes they exchanged
blows so fast it was impossible to record
them. Sheppard showed no -signs of
the work excepting a spilt lip, while
Hommey was badly marked.
In the semi-final, also of ten rounds,

Mike Rosin gave Jimmy Murray a se-
vere heating.

CHICAGO, Deo. 16.—Packey McParland
said he was little concerned over the action
of the Wisconsin Boxing Commission In bar-
ring him frjm boxing In tho State for a
year." Their ruling has ne Influence In other
States." he aald. "and" I don't care If I
ever fight In Wisconsin again. If I failed
to comply with the law the commlsilon was
wrong In letting me box last week. They »re
the ones who .bould be diecipllned."

West Point Hockey Schedule.
£!peo<al to Tki Nete York fimes.

WEST POINT. K. T., Dea 16.—Ice hockey
promises to be a headline attraction at West
Point this Winter If there la Ice, ths army
team having arranged a strong Kbedqls of

games tor Its hockey team, which Is consid-
ered to be one of the strongest ths cadets
have put an the Ice Cornell, Princston, Am-
herst, and MassacTiuaetta Techs are some of
the teams the army will play. The cadets
will b* coached by Lieut. " Phil "

Gordon,
former Army hockey star. Codst Ralph
Royca of Michigan, one of the Arrny's best
skaters, la Captain of the team, and Cadet
Thomas H. Rees of (]|eorgla Is the team
manager. Arrangements are under way
whereby the Army will benefit from the
coaching of several of the stars of ths St.
Nicholas Skating CHub of New Tork after
the season gets under way. All th« games
will be played at West Point, en LUsk Res-
ervoir. The schedule: Jan. 3, Massachusetts
Aggies; a, Comall; 10, Rensselaer Ply ; 14,
PrUicaton; 17, Savanth Regiment. N. O. N.
Y. ; 21, Williams; 24, Stone's School; 31.
open: Feb. '3. Dartmouth; 6, Battery "A,"
Massachusetts Volunteer MlUtla; 7, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology; 13, Am-
herst; 14, Trinity; 21, Squadron ''A." N, Y.
N. G.

Yale In St. Nicholas Rink.
Yals'a 'Varsity hockey team practlcad yaa-

terday for the game with St. Mlchasl's

College team of Toronto, which Is scheduled
tor Saturday night at the St Nicholas Rink.
Tom Howard was on tho Ice aooohlng the

New Haven candidates, and aft^ the session

told (^pt Heron that he believed he bad
the material for a stronger team than has
represented Yale la several years. The
team loses Cox and Chauncey of last year's
seven by graduation, but the places of theee
two clever players will be filled by likely
acquisitions from the freshman team. The
St. Michael's team Is a wonderful aggrega-
tion of young players. They were tho Cana-
dian amateur champions of 1909 and leiO
and the hoMera of the Sir Montagu Allan
trophy. Princeton and St. Paul play at the
St. Nicholas rink to-morron»night.

Rutger's Advisory Committee.
At a meeting of a number of Rutger's Cel-

lege graduates, held in this city yesterday, a

Rutger's Athletio Advisory Committee waa
apiwlnte^ to consist of L. F. Loree, Robert

Prujm, D. D. Sutphen, Philip Brett, and John
Herbert Hr. Herbert has the distinction of
having played as a member of the Rutger's
team in the first Intercollegiate football game
ever held In this country.

Packey McFarland Suspended.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 16.—Packy Mc-

Farland waa to-day euspended by the Wia-
oonsln Boxing Commission for one year for

failure te give a satisfactory
"
performance

"

in ths bout with Jack Britton in Uliwaukee
on Dec. S. On that occasion the largest
crowd that ever attended a looal boxing
toumamant voiced ths disapproval of McFar-
land's work by Jeers and cat-calls.

AMATEDR BOXERS

SCORE KNOCKOUTS

Seven Bouts End Before the

Scheduled Three Rounds Are

Contested at pity A. C.

City Athletio Club members were

regaled last night with a series of ama-
teur boxing bouts in three dasses, seven
of them failing to go to the limit of

three rounds of three minutes each be-

cause of the fast fighting and inter-

ference by the referee, who prevented
the boys who were being beaten in the

several c^es by making hla decision be-

fore the scheduled end.

Quite the quickest win recently seen
hereabouts was accomplished by L. C.

Boydlclx' of the Walnut A. C. of Boston,'

wi)0 disposed of J. Murtha of the Ozs-
nam A. C. by the knockout route In

seven seconds. The boys had barely
become set before the Boston boy
whipped over a right hander to the jaw
which sent his opponent down for the

count, from which he was revived by
the referee an9 his handlers.

S. Dlmond of the Pastime had his

work cut out reaching the semi-finals,

which win be decided to-morrow night,

when he was arrayed against M. Her-

bert of tho West Harlem A. C. in the

second round of the lOS-pound division.

The latter gave the Brazilian Cross

wearer sU that was coming, but the

latter had a stiffer punch, with the re-

sult that he stayed the route a bit bet-

ter and gained the Judges' decision at

the end of three round?.
The final bout of the series brousjiU

together F. Franchlnl and G. Maas,

Glencoe A. C, and. after three bristling

roijnds, in which the Judges failed to

.find a winner, the referee found for

Pranchinl. Both lads gave a capital
demonstration of the game -and showed
an ability to hit hard and often. In one
of the bouts of the lOS-pound class J.

Carroll knocked out F. Jacobs of the
Pennants in tbe first round. Tho sum-
mary:
llS-Poimd Cnass.—First Bout—G. Fybe, un-
attached, defeated C. Kahne, unattached,
three rounds, judge's decision. Second
Bout—J. Halpln. Ozanam A. C, defeated
A. Pransy, Pennant A. C, three rounds.
Judge's decision. Third Bout—^P. Franchlnl,
Simset A- C, defeated J. Garry, Greek-
American A. C, three rounds, judge's de-
cision. Fourth Bout—T. Boylan, Ozanam
A. <'.. defeated £]. Schwartz, unattached,
two rounds, referee's decision. Fifth Bout—G. Maas, Glencoe A. C, defeated I. Relse,
unattached, two rounds, referee's decision.
Second Round.—First Bout—J. Foley, Oza-
nam A. C. defeated J. Krelsberg. unat-
tached, two rounds, referee's decision. Sec-
ond Bout—J. Halpln, Ozanam A. C, de-
feated C. Boylan, (Jzanam A. C, three

. rounds. Judge's decision. Third Bout—P.
Franchlnl, Sunset A. C, defeated Q. Mas.e,
Glencoe A. C, three rounds, judge's de-
cision.

108-Pound Class, Preliminary Round.-First
Bout—S. Diamond, Pastime A. C^ defeat-
ed I. Nellls, unattached, two rounds, ref-
eree's decision. First round. First Bout—
W. Aste, Christ Church A. C, won by de-
fault. Second Bout—L. C. Boydlck. Wal-
nut A. C, Boston, defeate3 J. Muriha,
Ozanam -A. C, one round, referee's decis-
ion. Third Bout—S. Diamond. Pastime A.
C, defeated M. Herbert, West Harlem A.
O., three rounds, Judges' decision. Fourth
Bout—J. Carroll, Ozanam A. >:., defeate<l
F. Jacobs. Pennant A. C, tlirea rounds.
Judges' decision.

l2S-Pound Class.-First Bout—R. Riley* Oza-
nam A. C, defeated C. Mahony, Holy Cross
Lyceum, three rounds, judges' decision.
Second Bout—H. Conrad, unattached, de-
feated W. Freeman. Ozanam A. C, two
round^^. referee's aeclsion. Third Bout—
M. Sirtwlnger, Pastime A. C, defeated J.
Mann, unattached, three rounds. Judges'
decision.

COLUMBIA HOCKEY PLANS.

Dartmouth Invites New V^rkers to

Hanover Ice Carnival F^b. 12.

Dartmouth 'has invited the Coluinijiu

University hockey seven to partlcirat-
In its annual outdoor carnival, wliich
will be held at Hanover on Feb. 12, ac-

cording to announcement mads by Glad-
uate Manager Fisher yesterday. 'T\v

Blue and White broke even with Dart
mouth In hockey games when tjit.'

played against each other In the lute;

collegiate series two years ag^r. I.a.'^i

year Columbia resigned from fne leugiii

prior to the games scheduled witli tin

Green. •
. -

The first cut In the Columbia Iioel;.

'

squad was made yesterday by ltafii>

Trimble, graduate coach. Twcit.v-o:!.

players have been retained, witli- fmn
veterans of laRt year's seven. TiKio
are Bevera,J new players of prouii.so. aiicl

Trimble has a representative tyuad ci
candidates from which to choose a teaii^.
The schedule haa not yet luitjii a; -

nounced, but it win Include, It is said
games with Princeton and Yale uiid al-i.

with Cornell, in addition to tliu Purt-
mouth contest.
The Blue and White freshnicii p'a

their first game on Jan. 20 wltli Stuvi i .'-

Prep seven. The freshmen, huwt\ ui .

are handicapped becauEe of liio tttL
that t'ney have no opportunitiea lor p?3p
tice, and the weather has been bijcii
that nothing has been done, towurd

'

building the proposed rink on Suutl.
Field.
The men retained for the '\';irsil>

squad are T. imball, 'loL.; T. (Ja)iip-
bell, '14: T. Kebb, '16; N. Stevens P.
S.; C. Bartow, '18; S. Miller. 'l.=i/..: tl.

Butler, '15; W. Todd, '15; H. JfilbaBk.
14; Capt. R. Harris, '\i; P. Doibeaie.
'14U; A. M. Kennedy, '17; G. Mylus,
'I5L.; B. Brown, '14; W. Johnson, '1,"

II. Doyle, 'le: G. Dressier, '15; D. Uieti.-
leaf, •1,'): E. B. Walaer. "18: M. O. Hub-
bard, '15, and S- Read, 'lo.

Tie In Billiard Tournament.
A tie was created In the national amateur

ClasB C 18.2 balk line billiard tournament
at the Momingslde Billiard Academy, 125th
Street end Lenox Avenue, as a result of last

night's game, In which C. B. Terry." holder of
the tljle, defeated L. A Servatius by the
score of 200 to 1!!0. Terry played his usual
steady and accurate game and finished his
string In forty-four Innings, which gave him
an average of 4 24-44. His high runs were
23. 18. and IB. Servatlus made high runs ot
18 and 12. and averaged 8 1-43. This victory
place» the title holder In a tis with F. S
Appleby for first place.

• Marchant Wins with Cue.
William Marchant defeated IT. Da\ls hi

last night's game of the handicap English
billiard tournament at Doyle's Academy by
the score ot 800 to 274. Ths winner was han-
dicapped at 165 points, while Davis was al-
lotted a handicap of 116. The second round
of the tournament will be played this even-
ing, when S. Splcer opposes E. Ridgeway

Search the whole worit!

over—you'll find no finer
woolens than- go into our
suits and overcoats—

Th^s to the tailor's inaii

who wants the best, but is

willing to save some dollars.

Search again, and you'll
find ^no better values than
our suits and overcoats from
^i8 to $zs.

This to the man who must
make his dollars do their

utmost.
No matter wh^t price you

pay, it's all the same—satis-

faction or money back. "

"^

Furs for his Christmas.
Fur overcoats^ fur hats, fu r

gloves.
Hundreds of littler thing-^-

too—leather and metal nov-
elties selected by "Spugs'"
for "Spugs.'"

[

For flnna anc5 Individuals wiaMnp to gi^'"

orders on us, we have special Chrletiiin-^

order blanks. Just waiting to be filled In ^Ith
tho lucky man's name.

Rogers Peet Company.
Three Broadway Stores

tt It tt
Warren St. i3tbSi 34th St

BUSHMILLS
Irish Whiskey

Bushmills Ir!^ has a diai^

acteristic flavour that tt all its

own— '_
"

C^ reason why so many
men drink no other Irish.

ALEX^D ISHAWI 6COLMY

S«e Big Smith Gray & Co. advo^
tisement In this moming'a World.

Wonderful reductions on Men's Suits

and Overcoats.

FRAUD
To Our.Friends dke Omromen of 'K^lanadian QobT Whisky

The Refilling o(
"Canadian Club" Bottlers
with inferior liquor at Saloons and Hotels, has become so common
diroaghout the United States, that we have been compelled to take drastic

Steps to protect our friends hx>m these

Fraudulent Practices.
Carefol uvestigation has convinced as that practically every popcdar and

well-known brand ol Whisky, Gin and Brandy is being imitated and
the bottles refilled.

Consumers will be amfged when they learn the names of the firms

ennged in this nefarious work. Frauds upon the pablie aire startling

and widespread.

We Have Determined at Whatever Cost
to stop the (mKrtice as far as "CANADIAN CLUB" is concerned.

We have entered suit against prominent Chicago and New York
wiM^esalers who have been selling

-

to retailers an imiution whisky
expressly for the purpose of

ReHllmg 'Canadian Club* Bottles

^dras swindfi^g the consumer and profiting by the high repatatioi|^of oar
'CANADIAN CLUB" Whisky. In the meantime we ask oar friends to

Demand That a Fresh Bottle be Opened
ff dxy are doabcfal ol the integrity ol die whisky supplied thesn «t Saloons

w Hotels.

Remember that die High Quality of our brand will always be main-

tained, and that any itderior whisky even though served out of our botdes

cannot be "CANADIAN CLUB" Whisky.

HIRAM WALKER & SONS» LnflTEa • Walk^viDek Canada
.4

JOteHmoMe
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

1912 48 H. P. Locomobile Luitslet
191230 H. P. LocoBobil* S Put. Tm».
191Z48HJ>.Le4iBoba« 7 Pau. Tmt.
191248H.P.Laeoniabilti 4 rut.
1908 40 H. P.Loeo—bOeTniek ChMW
1913 6 ctI. SMeb^cr S Put.
1911 35 H. P. Tut 7 Past. Toviat
1911 Pocrlesi Tonr., repaiBtad, karfwi
I910SteTeBi-OBrrra 7 Pais. Tau%^(
/ reoniit L,ocomobili: purchased fron
lie is ^araiiteed. Seud for our Weekly
L'sed Car BnUetln.

J. A.MelIish,Mgr.UMd Car D«pt
LOCOMOBILE COMPANYOFAMERICA
B'way & 7Sth St. Tel. 7808 Sebnrle*

ROSKAM-SCOTT CO.,
ISi; PIERCE. «-i8. LlmoiulBo. WaeUcallT iww
\fn PACKARD, e-«. UnioiMliie; bargain.
1913 FIAT. PounhUepslB. 55; sacrtflM.NKW RENAULT. 15-24. LllI10I^IIl.-Laa<lnlat.
191S HATNKS. e. roadswr, I»t« paw. modaL
1913 COLE 5 pssBenger Touring, IS50.

^

1913 NEW METALLUBOIQUK. VtadanglM IlB.
1913 CHALMERS, «-5 puMonr. V^Sl
1913 CADILLAC, 5 caasenser Toiirtng
1913 PACKARD. »-48 Tonnng, tuJIj eqolnpaa.
Ui; 5IERCEH Runabout and Tor Tonneau
1912 sna>LEX, 38. Boadatw. fuDj •quipped, fuir
1912 SIMPLEX. »8. Llm., Ilko new, Molflra
1912 LOCOMOBILE, 30. Landaulet, full, equlppefl.
1911 SIMPLEX. 50." Landaulet, elegant condition.
T'll I'lERCE-AKBOW, Llmoualne, 4S. II M8.
MERCEDES, 18. abaft drlre. Llmonataa.
1911 8. O. v.. 25 Tdj Tonneao. bargain.
RENAU1.T. ,20-SO, Landaulet, orerhaiiled, tlJTS
I'ACKABD, 30, LUnoualna. S»50.

»•— •

LANCLA. as Toy Tonneau, ft^ I»|ll1llfl1.
1.7«4 Broadwar. (5Tth Bt.)

FIERCE-ARROW
ENCLOSED BODIES,
LANDAU UUUaK 48 Vt
LIMOUSINE {W c£
Hefinlsbed and In nj
dition ; rooderate

"We have a Pierce Llmouilna "ear com-
, plete and In very cood condition for lioo.
1 Another, almost new, for t4,000 Sev-
I eral at prices between the** tliures. It
' will certainly be to your advantage to I
; see what we are oTterl:;; before buylqa 1
I
an enclosed car. ^^i

ELLIS MOTOR CAR CO.
[
416 Central At.. Neiraik. Tel. MTl KaiM.
Nov JenoT Aonts Cai PteK*-Atn* Cats.

A Great "Auto Show** at
NEW YORK'S GREATEST AUTO JiABT.

Never Before Such Good Cars

At Such Low Prices as Now!
Demonstrations Given. Everything Just fts

Uupreeented

9,000 New Shoes, $5 to $12
1,000 NewTal>es,$1.25 to $2.5«

Abo^« are Gre&teet SavlaE In T
Bodies^ Sundries. Parts, at "luxHi-Bonaim

Janck»f AtttMnol^ Co.*
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BOSTON BUYERS

BESIEGED HERE

More Than 250 Salesmen Show

Samples at Filene Company
Office in Single Day.

WINTER GOODS HARD HIT

•i

And Plenty of Qood Merchandise Is

Now Available—Prices Are

Very Attractive.

More than 250 representatives of man-
ufacturers In a wide variety of lines

accepted yesterday the invitation of

Wllliain Filene'B Sons Company of Bos-

ton to show that firm merchandise suit-

able' for use In its automatic bargain

basement. This Invitation was extended

In an advertisement on the business

page of Monday's Times. It aroused

conslderabJe comment In commercial

circles in that a firm wanting mer-

chandise was the advertiser Instead of

a firm having goods to dispose of.

The Filene bargain basement repre-

Bonts a unique merchandising scheme in

American storekeeping. It is said to be

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS.

Appraisers Affirm Levy of Heavy

Duty on Revolver Grips.

The Board of United States General

Appraisers yesterday affirmed the ac-

tion of the Collector at Chicago in as-

sessing a duty equivalent to 1,200 per
cent, ad valorem on rubber grips for

revolvers imported by Sears, Roebuck
& Co. Judge Fischer holds In his deci-

sion for the board that the fact that

the duty as assessed Is unduly exces-

sive does not warrant a reversal of

the Collector's classification, since the

law

AUTO CLDB HOLDS

A LUNCHEON TALK

Members Advocate Wiser Laws

and Give a Watch to

Schwarzkopf.

At the first of the luncheon talks tor
clear, and permits of no other! this Winter, held at the Manhattan Au-

construction than that placed upon It

by the classifying offii;er.

Duty was talsen by the CoIIectbr on
the grips at the rate of 7.") cents each and
2') per cent, ad valorem under Para-
graph l,')". Tariff act of 1900, as parts of
revolvers. The importers objected to
the heavy tax on the ground that the
articles cost only 50 centimes, or B
cents in American money, and that
the rate assessed was prohibitive. They
asserted that duty should have been ex;
acted under the sauie paragraph at 75
cents a pair and 25 pcr~-eent. ad valorem,
or at .V) per cent, under Paragraph 463,

as manufactureB of rubber. The board
decided that the grips were "

parts of
revolvers " within the meaning of the
law. and that, notwithstanding the hard-
ship to the Importers, the duty must
stand.
Strawbrldge & Clothier. Philadelphia,

failed in a contention relating to cotton
shawls trimmed with lace. Duty was
collected at 00 per cent, ad valorem un-
der Paragraph 340, of the old law, as
cotton lace wearing apparel. The
shawls, it was as.'<erted, were dutiable

nroperly at 50 per cent, under Para-
Tfraph 324, as articles of wearing ap-

parel composed of cotton. t

Protests by several Importers dealing
the only bargain basement In the .world ^m^ the classification of various lines

of goods Imported under the act of lOOO
were overruled The Importers Included
John Wanamaker, H. Bayersdorfer &
Co., B. Wllmsen, O. G. Hempstead &
Son, Wolf & Co., and Eytinge & Co.,
Inc.

operated on the following plan: Al'

merchandise offered for sale In the

basement must be a bargain at the time

. It Is put on the counters. At the end

of the second week any goods that are

left in stock are automatically reduced

25 per cent, in price. At the end of the

third week another automatic cut of 25

per cent. Is made, which reduces the

original price 50 per cent. This reduc-

tion process Is repeated on merchandise

remaining at the end of the fourth week,

which leaves the retail price of the

goods 25 per cent, of the original figure.

Any goods that have not been sold by

the end of the fifth week are given to

charity.

Twenty-six buyers representing the

Fllefle Company were here yesterday,

and of these, sixteen were seeking mer-

chandise to offer 1^
the basement here-

tofore described. Among the lines ex-

amined were coats, suits, waists, un-
dermuslins, skirts, children's furs,

gloves, girls' and Infants' wear, corsets,

shoes, iiosiery, men's and boys' cloth-

ing and turiiishingd, furs, dresses, and
underwear.
One of the best-posted buyers In the

office said tiiat the amount of merchan-
diso shown yesternay, and tho prices
named on it. proved conclusively that
more desirable goods were to be had at
Bpeclal prices at this time tlian for many
year.s. if not ever before
" This is ospecially true of ready-to-

wear garments, furs, and other season-
able good.s," he said,

" and it seems to

Indicate one of two thinss—either that
the unfavorable weather lias greatly re-
tarded the sale of Fall and Winter mer-
chandise at retail or that the manufac-
turers have made up more than the
usual amount of stock. Personally I

think that the weather is responsble."
Another n>an, whose purchases run

larser th:in those of any other buyer In
the basement, said that continued warm
weathe.r hai apparently upset the cal-
culations of the producers in his lines.
He coiitin.ued:

Never before have I seen so many
salesmi'n oesieg3 4n office, nor have I

seen more favorable prices for a long
time. None of the manufacturers whom
I saw suggested extra discounts, how-
ever, and none of them seemed to be In
a financial position that made it neces-
sary for them to realize

.' ready money
'

by extra attractive quot.'itions for cash
payments. In fact. I did not hear a
suggestion of cash purchases to-day.
This may seem a bit strange, in view
of th2 reports that. I am told, have
been heard in thl.<= market of the .ap-
proaching bankruptcy of prominent
manufacturers, but It apparentlv goes
to show that these reports are without
foundation.' The tariff has absolutely nothing to
do with rne present trade deprepsion,"
he said In replying to the reporter's
question on ;his point.

"
It has nothing

to do with the prices at which goods
were offered to-day, and I do not be-
lieve that it win have any effect on
future prices. I do not anticipate the
ruin of the American textile Industries
as a resul' of the new duties. We have
always Imported a certain amount of
mercnandise. and doubtless we shall
continue to do so, especially such goods
ns the skill and experience of the for-
eigners produce better than thev can
be made here. But otherwise the Amer-
ican manufacturers have larcelv fig-ured out the conditions ttiev confront.
and will, T jlhlnk, solve their problems
without great difficulty.

"^^ JV f'ty'ing: I have noticed a
wonderful Improvement In American
ready-to-wear lines in the last Vear Not

prJ,';in%Vrhei^'"a7i^?=^t.o''n''r?r?ore'.g; Company Has a Surplus of $60.
ideas but they are showlns; a .=train -of
originality that Is encourauins to the
buyer who seeks distinctiveness In the

SILK MEN ASKED TO HELP-

Are Told That Co-operation It Nec-

essary to Protect Trade.

Ramsay Peugnet, Secretary of the SllK

Association of America, yesterday sent

to the members of that organization a
letter pleading for co-operation In un-

covering frauds In the matter of under-

valuing* Importations of silks. It fol-

lows ;

Under ad valorem tariff the customs ex-
aminers of the Treaaurj* Department have
considerably more difficult worli to perform
on account of^ ascertaining the market value
of Imported goods on date of shipment than
would be required under a specific tariff
rate. Your Committee on Leg^islatlon, there-
fore has made arran^ments to co-operate
with the Government In this work.

ft la earnestly requested that the Indi-
vidual aaslBiat oe of all our members be
f^lveji to carry out this plan by reporting to
your Secretary any cases of apparent under-
valuations, with such detailed information as
to the date of Importation, market values,
samples, &c., even If you have not positive
proof.
This is a work which has the indorsement

not only of our .\merlcan manufacturers, but
of our importers, aa unfair competition due
to undervaluations Is harmful to the entire
trade.

When the present tariff was being
framed^ the association's commlliee on
legislation tried hard to show to the
UndF-rwood-Slmmnnp committees the
value of specific duties In the silk sched-
ule wherever practicable. At one time
it looked as tf the association com-
mittee had won its fight, but eventually
the specific basis of levying duties was
abandoned In favor of the present ad
valorem rates.

IMPORTANT CASE SETTLED.

Philadelphia Firm Wins Plea for

Lower Duty on Carpet Wools.

Although the new tariffs provision

granting free entry to wool became ef-

fective the first of this month, Import-
ers are busily engaged before the Board
of United States General Appraisers
thrashing out questions of value arising
from Importations made In the last eight
months. Most of the controversies re-

late to carpet wools of the third class.
In practically all of the cases the Cus-
toms authorities at New York, Phila-

delphia, and Boston returned the wools
as having a value exceeding 12 cents a

pound and dutiable at 7 cents a pound.
The Importers claimed, however, that
the goods were worth under 12 cents
and dutiable at 4 cents a pound.
One of the largest cases to come before

the board was decided yesterday when
Windisch & Co. of Philadelphia were
sustained In their plea tor the lower
duty on 2,000 pounds of Urga Mon-
golian wool. The appraiser valued the

shipment at more than 12 cents a
round, and the Collector exacted duty
On the basis of 7 cents a pound. The
board, after hearing the Importer's tes-

timony, held that the value was below
12 cents, and ordered the Wool admitted
at 4 d^nts a pound.

USUAL TEL & TEL DIVIDEND.

tomoblle Club yesterday, the members
expressed a desire to have the club take
such action as wquld demonstrate to ttie

public the -fact that It was In earnest
In desiring to have laws passed that

would regulate the use of automobiles
so as to preserve the Interests of the

public and the autoists. There are
now oijO members of the club, and a
campaign has been Inaugurated to In-

crease this number.
After Carl U. Page, who was toast-

master at the luncheon, expressed the
gratitude felt by, the club toward E. B.
Schwarzkopf, Its' Vice President, for his
services to motoring, he presented to
Mr. Schwarzkopf a gold watch, the gift
of the members of the club, on his birth-
day. He then introduced Harrington
Emerson, an efficiency engineer, who
told briefly the history of a Japanese
Samurai of three centuries ago who
brought order out of chaos In the then
disorganized empire by his courage and
foresight. These were the qualities, he
Bald, which made tor present day effi-
ciency and which were to be seen plain-
ly in the automobile Industry.
Mr. Page then outlined the work of

the club. This, he said, consisted in

showing the car owner and ttie prospec-
tive car owner that the organization
was ready to help him overcome such
evils as unjust arrest, dishonest chauf-
feurs, and dishonest garages. Much has
already been done by Mr. Schwarzkopf,
he explained, and the committees of the
club, and much more would be done
when the membership had come to In-
clude most of the 40,000 motorists In the
city and vicinity.
The last speaker was William C. Free-

man, the advertising agent, who Joined
heartily In the prediction that the M. A.
C, If it carried out Its programme,
would corae to be a great power for
good In the community and of value
not only to the automobile trade but also
to the Individual motorist. The cam-
paign tor Increased membership will be-
gin at once, and It Is hoped to have each
of the present members add at least two
motorists to the rolls by Jan. 1.

FAILED BANK'S ASSETS.

Holding Company May Take Over

Those of North America National.

Several of the larger shareholders of

the National Bank of North America,
which went down In the panic of 1907,

have called a meeting 'of stockholders,

to be held at the office of 8. H. P. Pell
& Co., 43 Exchange Place, on Uec. 23.

One object of the meeting Is to consider
the formation of a holding company to

take over the remaining assets of the
bank.
John W. McKlnnon of the Assets

Realization Company, who Is the liqui-

dating agent of the bank, has In course

IN THE
BUSINESS
WORLD

Think Reduction Report Wrong.
A report current In the local dress

goods market yesterday that ohe of the

Important French textile manufacturers
had reduced the 'price of a lightweight
worsted crepe by 7% cents a yard was
not credited by several large Importers.
One of them said that crepe fabrics had
come to stay, and thit these goods. were
scarce both' In Europe and In this coun-
try. He asserted that any mill which
made concessions on wool crepes did so
through poor salesmanship or because
it wanted to move an Inferior article.
He also told a Times reporter that he
had refused an order tor fifty pieces of

Imported all-wool crepes because his
mills could make no further deliveries
on Spring goods before April 1.

•••

London Rubber Buying Active.

More active buying than for some
time marked the opening of the tort-

nightly auction of crude rubber In Lon-
don yesterday, and at the close of the
day's trading 465 tons of the 680 tons of

plantation grades offered had been sold.

Smoked sheets brought 2s. 4d., while pale
crepe was sold at 28. 3d. Both of these
prices were slightly lo-wer than those
obtained at the last previous sale. Up-
river tine was held regularly In London
at" 3s. Id. In New York up-river tine
was quoted at 73 cents foi spot delivery,
and pale crepe was held at 55% cents.
Trading In this market tras quiet, and
without feature./ ...

Coal Trade Off Again.
In its weekly review of conditions In

this market. The Coal Trade Journal wUl
say to-day:
"Beyond stimulating the retail demand

tor a few days, the cold wave last week
had no perceptible effect on the anthra-
cite situation. The market Is decidedly

easy, even store coal, which was short
all through the Summer and Tall.
The dominant note In the* bituminous

trade Is dullness. Weakness Is a natural
corollary of a dull market, and while
weakness Is plainly In evidence. It Is not
so acute as might be expected In view
of the limited demand tor spot coal. With
few exceptions prices on the various
grades of Pennsylvania and West 'Vir-
ginia coals have not declined further In
the past week, but the situation has
changed In that more tonnage Is being
offered at the lower levels."

•••

Baby-Welghing Contest Paid.
Considerable interest was aroused

among the parents of Minneapolis re-

cently by a baby-welghlng contest that
was held by a department store In that

city. The manager of the store con-
sidered that such a contest would be
more satisfactory than having the

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

BBRU^T & ElLINa.-Two petitions In

bankruptcy were filed yesterday asalnst Ber<

lat & Elins, manutaoturers of Curs at 1B3

West Twenty-a«v«ntli Street. The first was
by these oredltora: 8. Mlcbael Coben, HDO;
O. B. Horwitz. $184. and B. S. Wheeler, $13&
The second was by these' creditors; Scheln-
hol2 & Modlln, ;2S0: Luxner A Posner. $180,-
and Benjamin ScbeinhoU, $356. Assets, es-
timated, {3.000.

MORRIS ITZKOFF.—A petition has been
filed against Uorrls Itzkoff, manufacturer of
furs at 38 Bond Street, by the Accounu
Finance, Incorporated, a creditor tot )1,000.
Judge Bolt appointed Uarcus Sohnltser re-
ceiver under a bond of tSOO. LlabiUtlea.
JU.OOO. assets, $1,000.

MORRIS LEBSBR.—A petition has been
fUed agalnyt Morrla Lesser, dealer in men's
lurnishing sood.<i at 2,777 'Tlilrd Avenue, the
Bronx, by these creditors Emanuel Oster-
li.an. Si)i4, 6am Eckstein, 137. and DBvld
Price & Brother, t21 Judge Holt appolBted
(ieorge A. Washington receiver with autnor-
Ity to carry on business fifteen days. Llv
hllltles, »S.00O: assets. J2.500.
KAIM BROTHERS.—A petition has been

filed against E(alm Brothers, composed of
Adolpb, Harry, and Max Kalm, dealers In
men's furnishing goods at 3B0 East Houston
Street, by these creditors: Wimelbacher ft
Rice, Ills, Brown & Newman. |165, and Al-
rred A. Wood. t341 Liabilities. $1,400: as-
sets J800. Judge Holt appointed Lester J.
Saul receiver under a bond of $600.

LEVY. LAX & TODD.—A petition bas been
filed against Le\'y. Lax ft Todd, manufac-
turers or cloaks and suits at 136 to 140
West Twenty-first Street, under the trade
stylo of the Unique Cloak and Suit Com-
pany, by tbese creditors; Portenir ft Co.,
$500; Samuel J. Sewell. $1. and S. Sydney
Krlm. $2. Liabilities. $14,000; assets $5,-
000. Judge Holt appointed Ferdinand A.
Hoyt. Jr. receiver, under a bond of $2,500.

WILLIAM A81NOF.—A petition has been
filed against William Aslnof. manufacturer
of dresses and costumes at 825 Sixth Ave-
nue, ty these creditors; Hyman Mlsenbtu-g.
$206; Samuel Halperln, $131, and Uax
Wiener. $82.

ALFRED L. HARSTN of 133 West 118th
Street. . formerly a dealer In motion picture
films, has filed a petlUon. wltb liabilities
of $4,06U and no assets.

ANSEL M. WILLIS of 209 West 140th
Street has filed a petition with liabilities of
$3.10D and no assets. The Dundee National
Bank cf Dundee. Tatee County. New York.
Is a creditor tor $1,098.

ROBERT B. WALLACE of 2 St. KIcholas
Terrace has filed a petition, with ilablllUea
of $1,293 and no assets.

WILLIAM F. MEVER of 1,90S Bomea Ave-
nue, bas filed a petition, with UablUtles of
$(125, for watches, and no assets.

JOHN C. HOPKINB.-fichedulaa la bank-
ruptcy of John C. Hopkins ft Oa., a c«r-
poratlon. lealer In sportliur goods and yacht
supplies at 119 Chambers :?treet, show lia-
bilities of $48,170 and assets of fSft.8Ta.
Among the creditors are John C. lloplUnB
of Belnjar, N J.. $18,S00. and tb* Irvine
National Bonk. $10 000.

JACQUES LANQMAN. dealer Id woman's
garments at 200 West Tliirty-foiirtti Street.
Manhattan, and at 411 and 446 Noatrand
Avenue, Brooklyn, bas made an assignment
to Isaac Scbmai.

valued at

merchandise he buv.<!.
The basement buyers will remain In

, ", Vii' to-dfiy, unr] will he at the
Joeal Filene office. 120 T\"est Thiry->sec-ond Street, until 10 o'clock to make ap-
pointments or to look at unusual lots
of the merchandise listed above.

FINDS
"

business FAIR.

Of 21 Lines Investigated Boston
Bank Reports Improvement In 13.

As the result of thoro\igh liquidation
early In the year, busine.S3 conditions In
New England are reported as showing
at the present time a slight Improve-
ment In tone. The miniature boom In

cotton mapufacturlng which occurred In
the late Summer and Fall, says a letter
of the First National Bank of Boston,
flattened out. leaving the mills with a
good volume of near-by orders at a
modest profit. a
In drawing a comparison between busi-

ness activity during this year and last.the bank published the following table.

Prepared
from Inquiries made of lead-

ig manufacturers In numerous lines:

% Increase
I9I3

over 1912.
Automobiles -)-2o'

Bondhouses —25
Builders —10
Clothing No change
Copper Co3 +9
Cotton. Mfrs -1-8
Drj-'artment stores.. -12
3=\irnlture No change
Grr.rerles -f 5
H:irdwaro 4-2
Hotels +\n
Jfwelry .No change
Lumber —10
Office supplies 4-18
Puper Mfrs
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KIDDER, PEABODYSCO.

115 Devonshire SI

BOSTON

56 Wan St

NEW YORK

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Prices Improve in Day of Lighter

Trading-^ome IVlisgivings

Prove Unfounded.

Investment Securities

Foreign Exchange

^ Letters of Credit

Correspondents of

PARING BROTHERS & CO., LTD.

^ LONDON

Safe
Investments

j

Are
i

.

: the best. Of what use is a

i high income return if the

principal be lost or placed

in jeopardy? Let us send

you information regarding
'

four solid securities yield-

I
ingfrom 5.10% to 5.90%.

I Ask for Letter No. 5

i

;E. F. Hutton & uo.

Investment Department
)

i Woolworth Building New York

Interest Rates
What nlte of interest does your
money earn? Make a compari-
son with the following returns:

Principal Annual Income
$100 ' $4.50 to $5.00
500 22.50

"
25.00

1000 45.00
" 60.00

3000 ^ 145.00
" 180.00

5000 250.00
" 300.00

These liberal returns are now to
be obtained on conservative in-

vestment bonds, and are due pri-

marily to the present world-wide
demand for loanable funds.

Ask us to send Circular 1192
"Diversified Investments."

Spencer Trask& Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

43 Exchange Place, New York

Exempt from Income Tax

Gcddes,New York
Union Free School District

N^° 4.40%
Legal for N.Y. Savings Banks

Legal Postal Savings

Bank Deposits

Send for Description.

Farson,Son&Co.
Members New York Stock Exchanse.
New York Chicago

1 15 Broadway First Nat'l Rank Bide

Harris,Forbes&Co
Jill MHii III! t» N. W. BanU ft O*.. M. T,

Pine Street, Cor. William

^ NEW YORK

Bct as fiscal agents fw munW-
paiities and corporations and

deal in high grade munici-

pal, railroad and public utility

Bonds for Investmenl

A Direct Obligation
of one of our LARGEST

1 RAILROAD COMPA-
NIES having an equity over

$237,000,000 market value in

junior securities, at present sell-

ing 22 points below its high

f>rice

and only ) point above its

ow in the past ei^t years.

To
Net 5.48%

Hornblower&Weeks
42 Broadway, New Yoric

Bo*ton Chicago Detroit
Hartford Providence Newport

W. N. COLER & CO.,
BANKERS.
Established 1870.

43 CEDAR STREET. NEW YORK CJTT.

NEW YORK CITY iid Mta Ufb -pHe
ni^il iHviils.

evecial GlTcttlars on resuMt.

Stock market conditions showed con-

siderable improvement yesterday. Trad-

ing was in ligliter volume and under
the circumstances that probably Indi-

cated a lessening of the irregularly dis-

tributed liquidation of recent days. The
same inference was suggested by the

recoveries which occurred in most Is-

sues, including some, such as Americ^
Telephone & Telegraph, which had been

conspicuously weak the previous day.

No one had alleged any substantial rea-

son why the American Telephone divi-

dend should be reduced, but such re-

assurance as was needed on this score

was supplied by the action of the Direc-

tors in announcing the regular quarterly

payment on this stock. Tleassurance

was also carried in the preliminary
statement of earnings which was made
by the company's President, followins

the announcement of the dividend. Mr.

Vail also reassured the stockholders
of the company who ha;d been worrying
over the possible effect of the plan
which is being bruited in Washington
for the taking over of the telephone
business by the Government.
Most of this and a good deal of other

information which played a part in im-

proving prices yesterday might be de-

scribed as negative good news, but the

fact is that so much of the alleged bad
news with which Wail Street comment
recently has been dealing has consisted

of gloomy forebodings and pessimistic
predictions rather than of demonstrated
facts, that more of this - same sort of

negative good news Is ail that is needed
to put a very different aspect on the

outloo^:. Those who busy themselves
most with stock markets cannot per-

haps, escape the disadvantage of becom-
ing extremists, but others, who prefer
to steer a middle course, do not find it

at all difficult to establish to their own
satisfaction, the trade recession to tlie

contrary notwitlistanding, that the con-
dition of the country is far better than
a good many in Wall Street seem to be-

lieve. The rise in prices and improve-
ment in stock market sentiment on the

day when people in Wall Street, and
people everywhere else, were reading
of the statement made on the floor of

the House by a responsible
' member

of that body that the country is under-

going a financial and Industrial panic
i supplies one pretty definite proof not
'

only that no panic is under way, but

j

that none is in the making.
It was being said yesterday that short

covering was largely responsible for the

improvement in prices. A corollary of

that assumption was tiiat the previous
decline had been accelerated by those

selling not for themselves but in antici-

pation of sales by others. That there
has been real liquidation in a number of

the issues which recently have suffered

sharp price recessions no one questions.
It is fair assumption, however, in view
of the depressed state of Wall Street

sentiment, that the selling has not been
left entirely to those who were liqui-

dating.

Washington dispatches continue to

carry the information that the currency
bill will probably be voted upon in the
Senate by the end of this week, and if

tile plan of the majority to have it

acted upon at that time Is carried

throtigh it will suggest the placing of

the currency law upon the statute books
not later than an early date in January.
It will be unfortunate if the proper
molding of this law is left to subse-

quent amendment of the measure which
is now being rushed to enactment. Be
that as it may, it will not be at all sur-

pri.sine if the signing of the bill should
be made the occasion lor the laying of

emphasis on the law's Hood features
svitli an accompanying assumption that
enipliasis on the law's good features,
will be speedily changed by amendment.
Kea.r of possibly incurring the criticism
of following an opportunist course in

the matter would hardly deter. Wall
Street from adopting some such point of
view.

Call money was easier yesterday than
it was the previous day, which means
that it was easier than at any time
since the early part of the last week of
November. Time money is not I>eing

freely offered, which is not surprising at
a time so close to the end of the year,
but if the supply is light so too is the
demand. Transfers of currency to San
Francisco were resumed yesterday to
the e.xtent of J^OO.'KiO and a smaller
amount was tran.sferred to New Or-

_
leans. The foreign advices of the day

•included the interesting information that
; the proposed $L'UO,000,000 Government
loan was formally withdrawn from con-

i slderation by the French Chamber of
I Deputies. It remain.s to be Seen how
I

this change in plan will effect the
;
French money market, and through re-

I

flex action the money markets else-
I where. v

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call loaned on Stock Ex-

change collateral at 3»4'g)4 per cent., with
the last loan at :i% per cent. The re-
newal rate was ;!iA per cent.
Time money rates were 5?iS!6 per cent

for thirty days. oVt^oVi per cent, for
sixty days, Xiy^ per cent, for ninety
days, and 4?4(a.") per cent, for four, five
and six months.
Commercial paper was quoted at 5%®

6 per cent, for the best names.
Clearing House exchanges, $351,373,-

471 ; balances, .«20,4II7.S.5!); Sub-Treasury
credit balances, .'ii4.'51,926.

The local b.mks have lost $1,002,000
on their Sub-Treasury operations since

I
Friday.

I

FOREIGN RATES.
Discount rates abroad yesterday were:

London, 4';Vtr» per cent, for short and
4 l.'i-li; per cent, for three months'
bills; Berlin, 4'/, per cent.; Paris, J% per
cent. Money was 4',45'4% per cent. In
London and 3»A per cent, in Berlin.
The Berlin check rate on London was

20 marks 48^ pfennigs. The Paris check
rate on London was 25 francs 31^ cen-
times.
Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-

lows on the points noted:
CABLE AND SIGHT RATES.

Demand Sterling.—High, $4.8530; low,
$4.&';'-4: last. S4.8.11-4.
London—Cable. .$4..SoS0.
Paris—Cable, D.20 5-16 less 1-16; check,

.'..21 'i less ',n.

Berlin—Cable, 04';; check. 94%.
Switzerland—Cable.

'
5.21T4 plus %;

check, .").21'^<. less 1-16.
Holland-Cable, 40.10; check, 40.06.
Belgium—Cable, 5.23% less 1-16; check,

5.24% less 1-16.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAY BILLS.
London—Bankers', 60 days. 4.8115; 90

days, .14.701/4.

London—Commercial, 60 days, $4.80%;
90 days, $4.79.
Paris—Bankers. 60 days, 5.24% less

1-32; 00 days, 5.2614.
Paris-Commercial, 60 days, 5.25 less

1-32; IK) days, 5.26V4 less 1-16.
- Berlin—Bankers' 60 days, 94; 90 days,
03^4.
Berlin-Commercial, S3% less 1-32; 90

days. 'XW.. .

Amsterdam — Commercial, 60 days,
.19.117: i"l days. .i9..Vl.

domestic: e.^hange rates.
Boston, par; Chica^. 10c premium: St.

Louis. 10c premium :^t. Paul, 15c pre-
mium; San Francisc^, 30c premium;
Montreal, 'iV/tC premium.

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
Bar silver was unchanged In London,

at 26%d per ounce, and unchanged in
New Yori, at 57Jic per ounco.

TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

Economy of Tax-Kxempt Bonds.
The saving which a person or estate

with an annual Income in excess of

$500,000 can make through the purchase
of municipal tax-exempt bonds is not
so great as many suppose. In an Im-

aginary case cited in these columns It

was stated in error that incomes over

$500,000 invested in 4 per cent, mu-
nicipals at par would return the same
sum as though used for the purchase
of corporation issues paying 4.6 per
cent, on the cost. The difference be-

tween a taxable and tax-exempt secur-

ity is not nearly as large as that. A
bend expert explains the djfference as

follows :

A married man having $10,000,000 in-

vested at 5 per cent, would receive an
income of $500,000 per annum. His tax
would amount to just $24,810. The net

return after paying the tax would
therefore amount to $475,190, In other

words, he would receive an Income on
his principal of $10,000,000 of practical-

ly 4.75 per cent. As a matter of fact,

most corporation issues now outstand-

ing provide that the interest shall be

payable without deduction for the nor-
mal tax of 1 per cent., which is as-
sumed by the corporation. If, in the
case supposed, the taxable person were
a married man and living with his wife,
the net income tax he would be com-
pelled to pay would amount only to $19,-
850, in which event the net return on
his investment would amount practically
to 4.8 per cent. The advantage in case
of municipal bonds is two-tentiis of
1 per cent, in basis in one case and
twenty-five hundredths of 1 per cent, in
the other case.

•»•
State Bonds In Demand.

Although many bond authorities be-

lieve that the State of New Y'ork could

have done better in its financing by
waiting for several montlis, they agree
that the entire $51,000,000 of the im-

pending new Issue should find a ready
market. While the investment demand
is small, the buying of municipal is-

sues has been an exception to the gen-
eral dullness. The curb made a pre-
iiminarySyprice of 105% on the new bonds
yesterday, and dealers said the entire
issue should be sold on about a 414 per
cent, basis. Appearing in the latter part
of next month, the State bonds should
benefit by the qi ickened investment
demand that is always looked for fol-

lowing Jan. 1 interest and dividend dis-
bursements.

*.•

Back to tbe Old Order.

While it is difficult to estimate the

actual transactions in Standard Oil

stocks on the Curb, owing to the fact

that no record Is kept of the sales,

brokers say that a marked decline of

activity in them has occurred since the
middle of last week. The slowing down
may be merely a breathing spell after

a period of unusual demand, but many
traders believe that it represents a
spirit of caution among clients of the
Curb due to the controversy over the
matter of quoting the oil shares on the
official Curb list. The bulk of the
business is handled by a lialf-dozen

brokerage firms, and the fact that
about 50 per cent, of the trading in the
stocks lately has been conducted in the

open-air marltet did not mean that the
Curb brokers as a whole were getting
more to do, but that these houses were
extending operations in Broad Street
because of the convenience of a central
market place. Since the differences
over quotations arose dealings have re-
verted to a substantial extent to the
previous method of buying and selling
by telephone. Customers place their or-
ders with brokers and they, if they are
not able to fill a buying order from
stocks placed with them tor safe, get
the stock from another house, or sell
to another one of the " over-the-coun-
ter " firms hy telephone if the order is

to sell. One of the largest firms spe-
cializing In Standard Oil stocks said
yesterday that business over the wire
had not receded to any appreciable ox-
tent in the past few days, whatever
may have occurred on the Curb,

*»•

Both Sides Have Argrnments.
Differences of opinion about quoting

the Standard Oil siiares as other regu-
larly li^ed Curb issues are qUoted are
backed up by arguments that have
fcund a largo following for both sides

among the brokers. The men wlio have
seen a profitable business conducted
by comparatively few houses since the
Oil Trust was dissolved desire to gtt
some of It, and the way to make it

possible has appeared to be through
the medium of making the oil stocks
practically a part of the Curb list.

With this step accomplished they
thought It would be the natural course
for business to be conducted on a^ com-
mission basis Instead of through direct

buying and selling by firms with suf-

ficient capital to keep part of it tied
uc for a time in stocks. They beiieved
that bid and asked prices would tend to
come closer together in a general mar-
ket and that greater Interest in the
Standard Oil stocks would thereby be
aroused in the public. The Investment
houses have maintained, on the other
hand, that unless the oil companies es-
tablished transfer offices in this city
trades requiring quick delivery of cer-
tificates could not be successfully car-
ried on. Their, leading argument has
been that, without transfer offices here,
the shares could be handled with con-
venience only by firms able to buy,
hold the stock until it Tfr*s sold, and
keep their capital Idle during the days
and sometimes weeks which must
elapse while transfer was being made at
cities far distant from the market.

*.«

Qnentlon and Ansiver.

Secretary of Commerce Redfield's

question, published yesterday, as to

whether or not "
big business "

is In-

dustrially efficient would appear to
have tjeen answered In a letter from
Boston, although, as a matter of fact,
the letter was written before Mr. . Red-
field's query was made. "

It had been
freely predicted," said the First Na-
tional Bank of Boston, in discussing the
tariff and the woolen industry,

" that
by now the large mills would have their
full share of the business and that the
smaller factory would find the sever'.T
competition hard to withstand. Tlie
opposite condition very generally ob-
tains, however, as some of the larger
mills are running far from capacity
while many small mills are running full
and overtime. There are two explana-
tions of this unexpected situation. First,
this year woolen fabrics have had
the call and many of the larger mills
are devoted in whole or in part to
worsteds. Secondly, the manager of
the small mill, with his very intimate
knowledge of his property, has "been
able thus far to take advantage more
quickly of shifting conditions than his
larger and perhaps more unwieldy com-
petitor."

•.*

Making Friends of the Public
Two Instances of the heightened re-

gard In which corporations and their

officials hold public opinion were sup-
plied yesterday. President Vail of the
American Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany, a pioneer among converts to pub-
licity, made a frank statement of his

company's position as regards dividends

and possible results of the Government's
consideration of Federal ownersfhlp of

the wire services for the express pur-
pose of relieving anxiety of stockhold-
ers. Chairman Yoakum of the P'rlsco

system made an equally frank statement
of his own part in the construction and
acquisition of subsidiary lines. The
Eastern roads which are trying to prove
their need of an advance in freight
rates are devoting almost as much at-

i

tentlon to the submission of their ar-
guments In understandable form to the
public, as they are to the more formal
case being placed before the commis-
sioners. Public opinion as a power for
fair treatment seems to be comins Into
Us own.

OUTSIDE SECURITIES

Curb Market Dull, with the Only

Notable Fluctuations in

the Oil Stocks.

The outside security market was dull

most of the day. There were occasional

spurts of activity in some of the oil

stocks, particularly Anglo-American,
new, whreh was -^dealt In in good
amounts, but without much change in

price. The higher priced issues were
reactionary, with the exception of

Standard Oil of New Jersey, which
closed with a gain of three points. New
York State 414s were dealt in when is-

sued, and sales of $100,000 were report-
ed at 1051,4. .

Canadian Pacific 6 per
cent, notes sold at 101% and rights

at 4%,
Transactions reported were:

,

INDUSTRIALS, .

Sales. Open. High. Low. Last.
500..jB.-Aln Tob.. 2:!% 23l-'. 23% 2334
200. .Manhat. Tr..l 3-la 1 3-16 1 3-16 1 3-16
300..r.C.S.Co.,Am. 92 92',4 92 92^4

, STANDARD OIL SUBSIDIARIES.
4,CnO. .A.-A., new...

00.. All. Refining.
."iS.. Continental ..

200. .Ohio
.le.. Prairie O.&G.
2.. Solar Refg...

30.. South Penn...
130. .S. C. Cal
40.. S. O., Ind

200, .S. O., N. Y..
75.. S. a. N. J...
30.. Union Tank L
23..Vacuum Oil..

RAILROAD.
90. .Can. Pac. rts. i'/i

MINING STOCKS.
.^OO..Braden Cop... 7%
300.. Buffaio M 2

2,(i00..'ran. G.-S.... 11
11, ."lOO.. 'Caribou Cblt. 68
1,.".110.. Con. Ariz. Sm. 3-16

l.-|O..Cop. M. Con. ,2 1-16 i2% 2 1-16 2 1-16
4(X)..*Elv Central.. 3 3 3 3
20. .Goliif. Con..., ly. 1% IV2 IV-

2.300. .'Gold Hill.... 17 18 17 18
l.OflO.. Kerr Lake 4 7-16 4i« 4 7-16 4'!,
BOO.. La Rose Con.. 2 2 1J15-16 115-18
.300..McKln.-Dar.. 1% 1 3-lB IVi 1 6-32
200. .Nip. M. Co... 8 8' 8 8
450.. Stewart 1% 1% 1 6-16 1 5-16
300.. Tone. Ext..17-16 17-16 17-16 17-16

.1.5no,.«Tono. Merg.. 53 03 62 32
125. .Tone. Mln 6% 614 6H 6 3-16
400..Tu]arosa ',(.

200.. 'iW. E. Con. IVl
2,000..W. E. Ext... 4

BONDS.
$1,000. .C.P.6r<.notes.l01'/4 IOI14 Ifll'i 101'4
.-.00O..N.Y.C.4^is,'62 99 99 99 99
5.000.. N.Y,C.4%s.'60 99 99 99 99

100.000. .N. Y, State
*^^- '^' '••IO514 10514 103^4 10BV4

•Sells cents per share. tOdd lots. JEx dlv.
Note.—Not reported Monday, 200 Kerr Lake

at * ~ ***

12%
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No Income Tax
on

.feI

Municipal Bonds

We offer carefully select-

ed bonds of 50 munici-

palities located in 20 dif-

ferent states.

Price* to Yield 41/2% to 6%
Full details together with out
booklet "Municipal Bonds Ex-

empt" sent on request.

Spitzer,Rorick&Co.
Buccnaora to SFITZEB Ic CO.. EST. liTl

6 Nassau Street, New York
Toledo Chicago

Odd Lot Trading
A concise handbook out-

lining our method of exe-

cuting small orders.

Send for Booklet M, "Odd
Lot Trading."

JohnMuirS(o.
Specialists In

Odd Lots
Uembrn New Tork Stock Excbani*
MAIN OFFICE—74 BROADWAT.

V»town 0«lce^42d St and Braadw«7.
NEW TOKK.

Invest Surplus Funds
In PubUc Utility Bonds

of sound companies that profitably
supply growing communities. We can

?ffer
you weli secured Bonds of at-

ractlve yield fulfilling the Tequlre-
'"' menta of the most discriminating

Investor.

"Write wi about ^ame.

MeUileham & Dinsmore
Engineers and Bankers

40 ChHtnut St., 25 Brud St.. 3S CtnirHa St.,

Phllt. NEW YORK. BMtin

Wvren W. Erwin & Go.

Bankers and Brokers

26 Beaver St., New Yoric

Our fortnightly review of con-

dition has been remarkably ac-

curate since 1907.

Sent free on request.

^1'

We Specialize In
Cal. Ry. & Power Prior Pfd. Stk.

General Gas & Electric Stocks

Montana Power Stocks
We trade actively in Standard Oil issue*.

GwYNNE Brothers
PUBLIC UTILITY & INACTIVE Seewities

38 Broad St., N.Y. Phone3232 Broad

Ontsldo 8«cnrltlcg Department.

lAuto Sales Gum & Choc.
Southwestern Utilities

Utilities Improvement
Ward Baking

D^ton Ltg. 5s, 19371

ICHAS. k. 30NES & CO.|
20 Broad St.. New York

j Munleisal, Railroad and Caraoratltn Bondl '

iTelsphone 9140 Rector. Cable "Orlentment."

Standard Gas & Elect. Stocks

Tennessee Ry., Lt. & Power Stks.

Utah Securities Corp. 6s & Stock
Weekly circular on Standard Oil and
Public Utility Stocks mailed on request.

Chandler Bros.&@o
Memben New York Stock Exckange

111 Broadway, N. Y. Phone 8450 Rector

Cumberland Corporation Pfd.
Otis Elevator Common
Central Petroleum Co. Pfd.
General Chemical Co. Com.

Lamarche & Coady
"Flione SMS BroadM BROAD STREET, NEWTORK

Market & Fulton Nat'l Bank
United Electric Co., N. J. 4»
J. C. Hob. ft Pat. St. Ry. 4s
North Jersey St. Ry. 4s

Newark Conaol. Gas 5s

B. H. & F. W. PELZER
Members New York Stock Exchange
Thon|eo37 10.12 Broadway, N. Y.

U i yc J. K. Rice, Jr. & Co. WiU Buy
' 100 Crei Carp<-t Stock

100 Great Nortliern Paper Stock
100 Geo. W. Helme Com. S Pfd. Stock
ZOO In^ersoU-Biuid Common Stock
100 Rubber Goods Mfe. Preferred Stock
ZOO Ward Baktiuf Common Stock

We deal in all of the Standard Oil Sfoofcs

J.K.Rice,Jr.& Co.
Phone 4001 to 4010 John. WaU St., N. T.

B^S FOR INVESTORS

Megargel 85 Co.
BANKERS

35 Pine Street New York

Hendee Mfg. Co.

^\ Common & Preferred

f¥«OMPSoN.TowL.c a. Ciy.
Members New York Stock Excbanss

14 Wall St., N. Y. Phone 8300 Rector.

Republic of Cuba Internal 5s

Niagara FaUs Power 5s & 6s

PeBosyWania Water & Pow. Co. S&.

faajtenaJ Japaaese Zad 4iYz*

i. S. Bache & Co.
42 Broadnay. Tel. 6400 Broad.

WANTED
Intemationil Nickel Co. Pfd.

Dn Pont Powder Co. Com.
Heresies Powder Co. Stock & Bonds.

Atlas Powder Co. Stock & Bonds.

S.H»P. P£LL&€0.
Memt-.crs New Yock^JtiK-k Exrhange.

Tp) :*;<;.. Hanover. 37 Wall St.. N. T.

TRUST COMPANY RESERVES.

Van Tuyl Committee Woirid ar

National Bank Notes and Silver.

The Committee on Trust Companies of

the CommlBsloo appointed by Superin-

tendent of Banks Van Tuyl to revise

the State banking law held a meeting

at the Ctiamber of Commerce yesterday

at which was considered the matter of

reserve reQulrements. Trust company

representatievs from up-State dtles ex-

pressed the opinion that the (juaUty of

reserve required under the revised stat-

utes should lie of the highest, consisting

of gold or certificates which stood in

place of gold, and that silver certifi-

cates and national bank notes sbould be

eliminated as far aa possible.

A jtentatlve plan was proposed pro-

viding in this way for reserves for trust

companies : For Manhattan companies,

IS per cent., of wUch 6 per cent, shall

be on deposit with other institutions,
and 12 per cent, in cash, consisting of
9 per cent, of gold or gold certificates ;

for Brooklyn companies, 12 per cent.,

with 9 per cent, on depoait and 6 per
cent, in cash, of which 4 per cent, shall

be In gold or gold certificates ; lor ui>-

State companies. 12 per cent., with 7

per cent, on deposit and 5 per cent. In

cash, 3 per cent, of the cash being in

gold or its equivalent.
The meeting resulted in no definite de-

cisions as to alterations ha the banking
law, but the suggestion was made that
second mortgages be prohibited as in-

vestments for trust companies. Argu-
ments against this form of Investment
was based on conditions disclosed In the
Investigation of the affairs of the Union
Bank of Brooklyn.
The Committee on Trtiat Companies

consists of President E. P. Maynard of
the Brooklyn Trust Comjiany, Judge K.

J. Le Boeuf of Albany and Frank M.
Paterson of this city. Other meetings
will be held before final recommenda-
tions are made to the central commis-
sion.

NOMINATING COM MITTEE.

stock Exchange Selects Candidates

at Primary Elections.

The New Tork Stock Exchange an-

nounced yesterday that these men had

been selected as candidates for the Nom-
inaUng Committee for 1914 : W. G. Bor-

land, C. C. Broun, William B. de Haven, .

William Evans, Jr., Raymond H. Flero,

Harold L. Fish, Cliarles W. MacQuold,
W. Forbes Morgan, Jr., find S. S. Schuy-
ler. Of this number the five receiving
the greatest number of votes at the elec-
tion on Jan. 12 will form the new com-
mittee.
Until this year the Nominating Com-

mittee was self-perpetuating, the retiring
committee selecting the new. This year
a method of selection was put into opera-
tion which closely approached the direct
primary system. Three preliminary elec-
tions were held, at which the members
voted for whom they pleased, and from
the names receiving the most votes the
nine candidates were chosen.

TAKE $1,715,700 NEW STOCK

U. S. Rubber Co. Shareholders Fall

to Absorb $9,000,000 Issue.

President Samuel P. Colt of the United
States Rubber Company stated yester-

day that stockholders bad subscribed

for $1,715,700 of the $9,000,000 preferred
stock recently offered to them at par.
"
Considering that the general finan-

cial condition has not been propitious
for the placing of securities of any
kind," he said. these subscriptions are
as good as expected. The balance of the
preferred stock will be held at a figure
substantially above par."
Col. Colt added that the company was

In a strong financial position and that
the subscriptions- received had contrib-
uted nearly $1,000,000 to working cap-
ital, an ample amount for the company's
needs.

Gas Company Seeks $1,000,000.
The Brooklyn Borough Gas Company

was autnorized yesterday by the Public

Service Commission to raise an extra

$125,000 of capital. At present it has
outstanding $500,000, and It has filed

notice with the Secretary of State that
it wishes to raise another $1,000,000.
This $12."),000 Is part of the $1,000,000,
and Is to be expended on the purchase
of real estate and on the Improvement
and extension of Its plant

TO SELL $51,000,000 BONDS.

State Controller Will Offer 4 ''•2

Per Cents. In January.

Special to The New York Timet.

ALBANY, D«c. 16.—During the latter

part of January State Controller Sohmer
win sell to the highest bidder $51,000,-

000 fifty-year 4\i, per cent, bonds. This
will be the first sale of State bonds
l>earinB that Interest. Of this Issue $30,-

000,000 will be canal bonds and will com-
plete the $101,000,000 authorized by the

people for the construction of the barge
canal. The other $21,000,000 will be for

highway Improvement, $16,000,000 under
the old and $5,000,000 under the new
referendums.
From the sale of these bonds the $27,-

000,000 short-term notes Issued last

Spring must be taken care of. These
are due on Feb. 2, 1914. They will have
run eight and nine months, at an
average cost to the State of 4.85 per
cent.
The new l>onds will be free from In-

come tax and Federal tax, and Deputy
Controller Michael J. Walsh said this
evening that there was no question
about their being readily sold.
" Why, they were seiling futures on

the Street to-day at 1.05," he added.

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE.
Business on the Consolidated Stock

Exchange was on the best scale early
in the day. At the higher levels, how-
ever, there was some slackening of the

pace. Trading sentiment showed a de-

cided Improvement, the better feeling be-

ing reflected from the start of the deal-

ings at 9:30 o'clock. There were gen-
eral gains, compared with Monday's
closing fjgures, on the opening call.

Canadian Pacific was an exception, re-
flecting on the call a loss of 1 point.
Union Pacific was a feature of the mar-
ket advance in the subsequent dealings.

Sales. Open. Hluh. Ijow. Last.
2.300.. Amal. copper 69% 70Vi 69% 70V&

10. .Am. B. Sugar 22% 22?i 22% 22-'Jl

280. .Am. Can 26 26% 25-!| 26%
60.. Am. Ice Sfic.. 21% 21% 21% 21%
70. .Am. Smelting ei^i 61% 61% 81%

SS0..Am. T. & T..110% 11314 110% lia
40. .A., T. & a. F. 02% 02% 02% 92%
GO, .Bait. & Ohio.. 01% 9114 91% 'MVi
70. .Brook. R. T.. 80% SO-Ji 85% 86%

2.510. .Can. Pacific.. 21T% 21S14 215% 216%
20..ChB«. & Ohio. B6 56 B8 P8

210. .C. M. & St. P. 9T14 07% 9894 07%
10. .Corn Proa.... 9% U% 9% 9%
BO.. Erie 27 27% 27 27%
80.. at. Nor. pf...l23% 123% 122=14 122%
.10.. 111. Central... 102% 103% 102% 103%
710..Int.-Met &S 50% 58 68%
240. Leh. Valley.. 147% 147% 147% 147%
30.. Lou. & Naah.l2n?i ir.O'A 120% 1S0%
40..Mei. Petrol.. 46% 4S% 44% 44%
80..Mo. Pacific... 24% 25% 24% 25%

470. .N. T. Central 90% 81% 00% 91%
1,810.. N.Y.,N.H.&H. 68% 69% 68% 69

70.. Nor. Par-iric. .106% lO.tf-, 105% 10!%
440.. Pennsylvania. 106% 106% 106% 106%

5,600.. Reading 181% 162 161% 161%
20. .Rock Island.. 13% 13% 13% 1,3%
10. .Rock Isl. pf.. 18% l.S% 18% IS's

200. .vSo. Faclflc... 85% 85% 85% 85%
20..Tenn. Copper. 29 29 20 20
10.. Texas Paclflo. 11% 11% 11% 11%
70..Third Av 89% ;;9% 89% 3»%

4,660. .Union Paclflc.lBO 151 149% 150%
6.870.. U. 8. Steel... 65% 56 .55% 55%

50.. Utah Copper.. 47% 47% 47% 47%
10..Wabai!h 3% 3% 3- J 3%
80. .West. U. Tel.. 67 67 56% B6%
20.. Westing:. El.. 62 62 62 82

26,05o'
MININO STOCKS.

950.. Atlanta 08% .09 .08% .09
175.. Garfield Oon.l.BO 1.50 1.50 1.50
400. .Jim Butler.. .65 .05 .05 .65
BOO.. Jumbo Ext.. .09% .09% .09% .09%
200. .Mexican ...1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25
700.. North Star.. .37 ..17 .37 .37
600. .Ton. Merger.1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25
200..West End... 1.22% 1.22% 1.22% 1.22%

S,T25

METAU MARKET REPORTS.
At the Metal Exchange yesterday trading

continued quiet. Standard copper wa^ of-

fered at 14%c. Tin waa firm. Spelter Im-

proved 6 points. The close bid and asked

prices follow: —Tuesday.— —Monday.—
Stand Copper^ Bid. Asked, Bid, Asked.
Spot 14.25 .. 14.23
December 14.25 .. 14.25

January 14.25 .. 14.26
March 14.25

Lead 8.95 4.05 3.95 4,05
Spelter 6.10 5.20 B.05 5.15
Zinc B.IO 5,20 5,f>3 6,15
Tin 87.70 37.95 37.55 87,86

London prices yeatenday for copper and pig
tin, compare" with Mo^ay. follow:

T^uesday. Monday.
, f s d £ s d

Copper, spot 05 65 7 6

Copper, futures 64 17 « 65 2 8

Pig tin, spot... 173 172

Pig tin. futures 174 B 173 10

The market ended quiet. Spanish pig lead.

£18, up 2s 6d. Spelter £21 Ts «d, up 23 6d.

Cleveland wairanta. BOs. unchanged.

BONDS ON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Total sales Dae. 16, 1913.. $1,675,000
Same day last year 1,523,000
Total year to date 476.850,420
Same period last year 658,123,000

Average closing price 40 bonds, with day's net change. 86.59 —.01

Same day last year 91.26 —.04

High. Low.

Range year to date 92.31 Jan. 10 85.59 Dec. 16

Argentine Gov Ss
1.000 96%

Jap Gov 4%s, ster 1

1,000 88%
Rep of Cuba 6s

13.000 100
N y Canal 43,

1961
6,000 *9%
48, 1983
6.000 9^

N T aty 8H8, ieS4
4.000 84%
4%^ 1980
7,000 „..109
4s. ISBT
6.000 ee«
4s. 1968
1,000 »e«
4%s, May, 19ff7

r.ooo 103%
18.000 103%
Nov, 1907
1,000 108%
4%9, ises

15,i500 103%
5.000 103%
4'/sS, May, IBIT
1,000 101%

Alb * Busq 3%B
7,000...... 83%

Am Cotton Oil 6s
2,000 00

Aa Hide & L 63
8,000 100

Am Smelt Beo 6»
SCO 102%Am T & T CT 4%a

8,000 90
85,000 89%
80,000 88%
7,000 89%

ao.ooi) 90%
10.000 80%
52.000 88%
18,000 90
6,000 »0%

35.000... „ 90
13,000 90%
10,000 90%
2,000 90%
2,000 90%
7,000 ami

27.000 90%
29,000 90%
10,000..^ 90%
10,000 90%
10,000 90%
13,01)0

30.000 90%
10,000
20.000. 90%
15.000 90%
20.000 90%
21,000 90%
14,000 90%
1.000 90%

11.000 90%
Am T\'r Paper Ss ~

1.000 73
3,000 72%

Armour & Co 4%8
l,000sGf ,

A, T & S F ten 4^
««0 81%

1,000 93
adj 49, stpd
3,000 83^4
conv 43, 1965
2,000 a
9,000 9:

conv 4s, 1900
C-OOO 9314

Atl Coast Line 4s
9,000 90
L & X ool 4s

17,000 «7
8,000 , 86%
3.000 86%

B & Oprllan 3^3
15.W0 90%
gold 4s
5,000 81
conv 4%«
1.0((0 90%
3,000 90%
3.000 90%
2,000 .90%
500 90%

n.ooo 90%
2,000 90%
P, L E & W
Va 43

1.000 83
S W Dlv 3%a
3,000 tT

Beth Steel Bs
5,000 92%
R T Bs, 1918
5.000 96%
ref conv 4s
8,000 86
5,000 86%

Cal G & Eieo 6»
1,000 90%
2,000 91

Canada South a«n
Bs, Ser A
1,000 103%

Cent Brab Ry 4a
1,000 89

Cent Brcb U F
1st 4m
2,000 72

Cent Leatbar Ba
2.000 85%

Cent Pao gtd 4*
1,000 89%
T,ooosaef 89%

C & O gen 4%8
3,090 91
conv 4H8
6,000 78
B & Q gen 4s
8,000 90%
joint 4a

10,000. ..r...... 98%
14.000 93%
10.000 83%
111 Dlv S%s
4,000 81%
6.000. 81%
111 Dlv 4s
8.000 92
Iowa Dlv 4s
4.000 98%

Chi Gt Westn 4a
1,000 TO

CM. MU & 8t F ''

4b, 1834
2.000 88%

fan
8%8, Ser B

.000 79
gen 4%8
6,000 100%
conv 4%s
«,000 100%
1!>,000 100%
1,<IOO 100%W ft M Dlv 6s
4.000 102%
Terminal La
1,000 09%

C & N W gm 8%a
6.000 80%
Rw>3 6e

18,000 96%
!, R I & P gen 43
8,000 S*%

r^l. Book I t P
Ry ref 4s
8.000 71%
8.000 71

C. R I & P R B 4s
5,0«0 49%

tO.OOO 49%
16.000 49%
5,000 48%

18.000 48%
2.000 49%
1.000 49%

Cbl. St P, M & O
deb 6s
1,«0» 09%
1.000 99%

Qev & Pitts gtd
3%s, Sn T>

1,000 84%
Cel & So Ut 4a

2,060 89%
ref & ast 4Me
8,000 91%

Del & H conv 43
2.000 9T%
2.000 vn,i
lleo-aauip 4%8
1,*00 99%

Den tc Bio Or Ut
ft ref 63
1,000 «8%

Det Edlaoo te
2,060 M0%

D«t U Ry aon 4%b
4.000 63%

Dlst Sec Cerp 6s
2.000....- 80%

Du P (le N P 4%B
3,000 88

Erie let con 4s
3X100 82

0«n Elec 4ab Ss
aooo 102%

lot If*r nf 4^

90% CW

90% ic,

2.000 98%
111 Cent ref 4a

10,000 89%
5,000

Ill Steel 4%a
1,000 82%
4,000,. 82

Insp Con Cop 63,
sub r, full pd
1,000 9S

Inter-Met 4%s
5,000 74
8,000 74%
8,000 74%
16,000....; 74
16,000 74%

I R T 1st a ref Bs
8.000 98%
2,000 68%

K C, Ft S £ M 4b
10.000 71%

Lack Steel 8s, 1923
1.000a20f. 00%

Lake S & SUcb S
4s, 1928
1,000 88%
43. 1931
1.000 88%

L S & Sr^ 3%B
6,000 88

Ugg & Myers Ts,
temo bonds
1,000 117V4

Llgg & Myers Bs
3,000 96%

LorlUard Co 5s
3.000 96%

I, & N unlf4 4b
12,000 92

K £ St L am 6s
1,000 88%

M, St P ft B S III

let con 4a 4
1,000..., 89

Mo Pao 5s, 1917" g_
1,000 IB
conv 6b
1,000 73%
2,000 73

Mob & O gen 43
2.000 79%
St L Dlv Bs
2,000 95

M & E let 7a
BOO 99%

Mor & Essex 1st
& ret 5%s
1,000 84

N Or, M & C 63
1,000 46

N T Cent gen 8%B
10,000 80%

N T G, E L. H &
Pow cbl tr 6s
2.000. 101%
pur money 4s
6.000 81%
3.000 81%
6.000 8IV.
1.000 81%
3,000 81%

N T, Lack & W
term & Impr 4s
,^.000 94

NT, N H & H
conv deb 6s
BOO 10:!%

7.000 104
BOO.. 104

cv deb 6s, w 1

10.000 102
10.000 101%

112.000 102
25.000 101%
8,000 102

$0,000 101%
N T Rye ret 4a

10.0»0 , 73
1.000 72U
3,000 72%

1.000 54%
6.000 54%
5,000 54%
6,000 r>4V..

8,000 B4%
10,000.... 54%

N T Teieph 4%3
3,000 9-iV-

2.000 ."TrOl*
5,000 94%

N T, W & Bos 4%e
6.000 76%
10.000

—
Norf & W con Cs

LOOO

conv 4%s
5.000 103
Pocntx C & C 4b
1.000 88%
5.000 88%

Nor Pacific 4a
5.000 93

Nor Pacific Ss
2.000 64%

Ore R & N con 4s
8.00Os2Of 91

Ore Sh L gtd r«f 4s
1,000 89%

Pac Tel & Tel 63
7,000 96
2,000 96%

Penn conv 8%a
1,000 9T%
4s, 1918
2,000 99%

Ray Consol 1st 6a
1,000 104%

R & Danv con 6s
2,000 100%

St L & San Fran
R R ref 4s

10,000 70%
St L S W^ con 4s

3.000 75%
7,000 76%

Seab Air L gold
4s, stamped
2,000 83

So Bell Tel & Tel
1st Bs
2.000 06%

So Pac 1st ref 4s
8,500 88%
conv 48

16,000 84%
Southn Ry 1st Ba

2,000 102%
6.000 102%
gen 43
4,000.. 72%

Term Assn of St
L 1st 4%B
8.000 98%

Texas Co conv 63
3.000 98%

Third Av adJ 6s
1.000 o -_ 74%

24.000 74%
Tor, H & Buff 4a

2,000 84
Union Pao 1st 4s

1,000 94%
600 94%

1,000.. 94%
2.000 94%
conv 43
3,000 90%

17,000.; 90%
l.st & ref 4s
4.000 89
4,000 89%

U S R & Imp 6b
10,000.. 80%

U S R & Imp 63
10,000 80%

U S Rubber 68
7.000 101%

DS Steel C s f Bs
4.000 99%

12.000.' 90%
10,000 09%

Va-Car C 1st Bs
4,000 91%

Wabash 1st 59
1,000..... 101%
2d 5s
2,000 93%
6.000 , 94
6,000 94%

Wabash R R *ef
ft ext iB
1,000 48%

10,1100 48%
1,000 4S%
2.000 49
6,000 40%
1,000 49%
Eq Tr Co ctfs
of dep, stpd

37,000 45%
Wab P Ter Ist

4s, Cent Tr ctfs
6,000 15

We.-itn Electric Bs
7.000 100

West Shore 4s
5,000 90%

Westingh E & M
1st conv s f Be
1,000 88%

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
TUESDAY, DEa 16, 1913.

Stocks., (Shares.)
Total sales Dec. 16, 1913 ».... 211,868
Same day last year 467,474
Total year to date * 79,385,0^8
Same period last-year 127,775,277
Average closing price 50 stocks, with day's

net change 65.68 -f-.81

Same daydast year 77.82 -|-.10

High. Low.

Range year to date 79.10 Jan. 9 63.09 June 10
Same period last year 85.83 Sep. 30 75.24 Feb. 1—Call Money.— —

Sterling^ Exchange.
—

High. Low. Ren'al. High.
Dec. 16, 1913 4 3% 3% ?4.8530
Same day last year. 5% 3% 5% 4.8550

Range year to date. 10 1 ... 4.8790

Same period last y'r.20 1% ... 4.8785

Low. Close.

14.8525 $4.8525
4.8540
4.8480
4.8440

4.8545

r~ Closing. —
Bid.

I
Ask.

22
57%
20
14S%
113
131
80

65%
447^
80
21%
126
19%
2.-)H

120
117%
loii
79
11^4
14^5

-61

91%
69Vi
45
102%
68
106%
106%
117H
19
85V4

151

17%
161%
19%
78U
13H
19%

Sales.

200
200

14,800
200

1,000
100
800
100
200
400
400

20,100
320
800
300

1,000
200
100
200
700
200
100

21.200
100
200
200
200

2,350
10

500
600
300
300

1,600
1,000
2,400
100
100

1,850
100
600

1,200
100
200

3,110
100

1,800
1.800
350
35a
200
100
50
100

1,800
100
500
100
500

1,200
100
500
10
200
700
100
100
200
100
100
600
100

2,525
15,268

300
500
100

3,300
5,200
300
100
200

, 260
900

32,000
100
50

200
900
100
100
200

3,750
-500
300
aoo
811
150

21,200
100
200
200

26,000
800
800
100
200
300
750

1.400
200
100
200

Alaska Gold Mines...
Alils-Chal. Mfg. pf...
Amalgajnated Cop...
Am. Beet Sugar
Am. Can
Am. Can pf
Am. Car & Fdry
Am. Ice Securities...
Am. Locomotive
Am. Smelt. & Ref....
Am. Sugar Refln. ...

Am. Teieph. & Tel...
Am. TolMicco...
Anaconda Cop. Co...'
Assets Realization . . .

Atch., Top. & S. P..
Atch., T. & S. F pf..
Atlantic City Line. .

Baltimore & Ohio
Brook. Rapid Tran. .

Brook. Union Gas
Califoimla Petrol'm--
Canadian Pacific
Case (J. I.) Co. pfv--
Central Leather Co.--
Cent Leather Co.pf--
Chesapeake & Ohio--
Chi., MU. & St. P..--
Chl., St P., M. & 0--
Chlno Copper ••

Col. Fuel & Iron. ..-•

Colorado & South'n.- •

Consolidated Oas...--
Corn Products Ref- - •

Distillers' Securities- •

Erie ••

E>ie Ist pf
General Chemical . . •

General Electric
Goodrich (B. P.) Co--
Goodrich pf ••

Great Northern pf-.--
G. N. certs.ore prop- •

Guggenheim Elxplor- %

Illinois Central -•

Inspiration Copppr.--
Inter.-Met. v. tr.cfs- -

Inter.-Met. pf -

Int. Harvester, N. J- -

Int. Harvester Corp--
Int. Steam Pump.---
Int. Steam P. M..---
Kan. City South, pf • -

Lake Erie West, pf • •

Lehigh Valley ••

Llggett'^ & Myers pf - -

Louis. & Nash... ..-•

Mackay Cos ••

Mackay'Cos. pf ••

Mex. Petroleum . ..
• •

Mex. Petroleum pf .
- •

Miami Copper • •

M., St. P. & S. S. M--
Mo., Kan. & Texas.
Mo. Pacific ••

Nat. Biscuit Co •-

Nat. Bis. Co. pf ••

Nat. En. & St. Co..--
Nat. En. & S. Co. pf-

-

N. Rys. of M. 2d pf-
Nev. Con. Copper.. -

N. Y. Air Brake .,•
N. T. Central -

N. Y., N. H. & H..-
Norfolk Southern..-
Norf. & Western ..-
North American ...-
Northern Pacific ..-
Penn. R. R -

People's Gas, Chi...-
Pitts. Coal „
Pitts. Coal pf
Pullman Co -

Ray Consol. Copper-
Reading -

Rep. Iron & Steel.. -

Rep. Iron & Steel pf -

Rock Island Co -

Rock Island Co. pf .
•

St. L. & S. F. 2d pf •

Seab. Air Line -

Seara. Roebuck Co.-
Southern Pacific . . -

Tennessee Copper ..-
Texas Co
Texas & Paclflo.. .-

Third Avenue .,...-
Twin City R. T
Union Pacific
Un. Dry Goods pf . . -

U. S. Rubber
U. S. Rubber Ist pf •

U. e. Steel
U. S. Steel pf
Utah Copper
Va.-Car. Cliemlcal .

Wabash
Wabash pf
West. Union Tel..<.
Weatlngh. B. & M..
Wheel. & L. E
W. & L. E. 1st pf...
W. ft L. E. 2d pf...

First, f High. I
Low.

20Vi
42%

I
Net

Last.
I

Cbga.

118
90%
86«
124^
16%
215%
9m
24%

mi
24X4

109%

39^

+ %

+1%
+1%

-1%

1-1%

BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS.
Closing quotations for Government bonds:

Bld.ABked. Bld.Aske(l.

29. r, 1630. 97 98 Pan 2a, r,

2s, c. 1930. 97 .. 1938 96% ..

33 r, 1818.102% 103 Pan 3s, r,

Ob; c, 1918.102% 103 1961 99% 100%
4s, r, 1925.110% 111% Pan 83, o,

4s, c, 1925.110% 111% 1961 .... 99% 100%
Pan 2s, r,

1938 .... 98% . .

Closing quotations for Btacks in which there
were no transactions:

Bld.A£ked.

fO
128

US
89
64%
110
83

94
105
4
21%
10%
28%
99
7
43

160
101%
26
112%
«2

102
17
7T%
15

Adams El. 05 100
Allls-Chal. 7% 8
Am Ag Ch.. 44 48
Do pf.... 89 97ABB pf.. «9% T3

A B B &
. Fdy 87
*

Do pf,...137
A c a F

pf. ......uo
Am Cities. 36
Do pf.... 63

Am Coal... 76
Am C Pr... so
Do pf.... 98% 102

Am Cot O. 36 37%
Do pf.... 92%

Am Exp...100
A H & L.. 3%
Do pf...- 20

Am Lin-... 9%
Do pf.... 27%

Am L pf.. 98
Am Malt... 6%
Do pf--. 41

A 8 pf, B. 81
A B ft R
pf 97%

Am Snuff..lB6
Do pf.... 98%

Am StFd. 24%
A S R pf.lOS
A T & C. 67
A Tob pf,
new . . . ,100

Am Wool. .-16
Do pf.-.- 76%

A W P pf- 12
Ann Arbor. 10
Do pf-w- 80 '0

Bald LoS. 88% 39
Do pf. ... 98% ..

B & O pf.. 79% 80%
Batop M... 1 1%
Beth Steel. 28%. 295
Do pf.... e^% 68%

Bruna T»r. 8% 8

B. R ft P.. 105% 113%
Do pt....llR 135

Bufk Co... 25% 27%
Calif P pf. 48 52

Canada So. 68 62
C R R of
N J 286 820

C & S A T. 98 106
Chi & Alt.. 9% 15
Do pf.... 17% 40

Chi Gt W.. 10% 11%
Do pf.-:. 27% 28

C I ft L
pf 60 80

C, M & St
Paul pf..l31% l.'!2%

C & N W,124
Do pf..,.165

Chi, St P,
M ft Om
pf 180

C. C, C &
St L
Do pf...- 60%

Col P & I

pf
C & S lat

pf. «0
Do 2d pf. 60

Com P R
pf 62,

Crex Carp. 66^
Cub-Am 3. --

Do pf
D ft Co pf. 93%
Del & H..1B0
D. L A ^.872
D ft R a, 17%
Do pf.... 26%

D M ft Ft
D 1%

Det ft M... 85
Do pf.... 85

Det D R.. 69
D. S S ft
A 4
Do pf.... 8%

Du P de N ...Mw vt-- sni

125
170

140

40
65

190

«4
TO

80
SO
84
95
167
300
18%
28*

76

6%
9%

Bid.Asked,
f. 83% 86%Brie 2d

F U &
Do pf.... 81%

Gen C pt.l08
Gen Mot... 86
Do of. ... TS

Hav & R,
L A P.., 75
Do pf.... 90

Hlema (O
W) Co. ..146
Do pf. ...107

Hock Val..l23
Home8taks.ll6
Inger-R .,,120
Do pf....l01

Int AgTlc . 4
Do pf

Int H new
pf.

Int H Cor
Pf

Int Paper.. 7%
Do pf.... 84

Iowa Cent. 6
Do pf.... 12
K C, Ft a

ft U pf.. 87%
Kan C Bo.. 23%
Kayser (J)
& Co.... 78%
Do 1st pf.lOO
K & D M.. 8
Do pf.... 43

Kresge(SS)
Co, ax d.. 79
Do pf, ax
dlv. ... 97

Lack ateei 26
LACl Gas.. 93
L B ft W.. 7
Lake 8bore480
Llgg ft M..211
Long Isl'd. 27
L-W Bis... 27
Do Ist pf 85
Do 2d pf. 88

Lorill Co.. 158 '

Do pf. ...108% 110
Man E1SV..127 128
M Dep SU. 63%
Do pf.... 97

Mer Mar... 8%
Do pf.... 18%

Mich Cent. ..

M ft St L. 8
Do pf

M, St P ft

3 S M pf.181
Do 1 I... ,81

M, K ft T
pf 84
M P lat pf.lOO
N, C. * St
L 184% 141

Nat Lead.. 42%
'

Do pf. ...102
Kat Rys of
M 1st pf 28
N Cent C.. 40
N O, M *
C pf

N r, c A
Bt L 4D
Do 2d pf. 61

N T Dock. .-

Do pf. ... 25
N T. O *
West ... 25%

N ft W pf. 82
N O T ft L 64
Ont Mln... 2%
Pabst B pf.l02
Pao Coast. 76
Do lat pf 7B
Do 2d pf. TS

Pac Mall.. 22%
P T ft T.. 20%
Do pf

Peo ft E... 6
Pett-MuU.. 21
Do iBt.pf. 80

Pb«lpa-D. ..188
Phila Co... 78
P. C, C *
bt L..... n

40
UO
86%
78

99

180
111

m

80

114

114

8l^
8

20

68%
23%

80
109
8

1(2

96
8

490
220
37
S2
106
91
165

101%

16%
190
12
40

140

SB

46
104

88
«0

26

SO
88
20
80

26%
92^
89
2%

tos
83
95
100

23%
24
86
11
25
(0

86

BId.Asked
117%Do

Pitts B pf. 88
Pr St Car. 25
Do pf 92

Pub S Cor. 105%
Quicksilver 1%
Do pf.... 2%

R R Seo I
C stk 0.. ..

Ry St Spr. 28
Do pf. ... 91

Rdg 1st pf 83%
Do 2d pf. 86%

Rumely(M)
Co. 14
Do pf.... 84%

Bt L & 8
Fr«a .... 4
Do 1st pf IB

Bt L a 8
F, C A E
T otta.... IB

St L 8 W.. S0%
Do pf.... SB

Seab A L
pf. 44%

Sears-R pf.121%
S-S B & I. 25
Do pf.... 85

So P R 8. ..

Do pf. ..

80 Ry
Do pf...

So R, M &
O ctfs....- 66 , ..

Stand M... 31U1 33
Do pf.... 89

'^
62%

Studeb Ca 17 18
Do pf....'65 67%

T P L Tr. 94 100
T. St I, ft

lis

94

25%
98
108 V.

2
8%

78
231J

97%
86
87%

18
86

6
18

21
68

48

90
66
106
22%
75

77

Bid.Asked.
West ... 7 9
Do pf 20

T C R T
pf. 180

I'nd Type.. 82 85
Do pf . ...108% 109%

U B ft P. 4% 6
Do pf,... 28% 28

fn P pf.. 82% 83%
i'n Clg M. 43% 46%
Do pf.... 98 103

I'n Dry Q. .. 91
r Rys In.. 16 21
Do pf. ... 32 88

U 8 C I P 9% 11
Do pf..,. ^ 48

U 8 £p... to 42
U B iDd A. , , K
Do pf.... B 89

i: 8 R a L 88 68
Vaad R a ., 88%
va-Cai Ch

pf. .,,... 98 98
Va I. O ft

Ooke ...,87 48
Va R 4 P. ., B2
Do pf.,., 87%

85

Vul Detln..
Do pf.W P Bxi>..

West Md...
Do pf.... 48

^' E A U
lat pf....ll2

Weym.B...200
Do pt....l0S

Wis Cent.. 42
Ww'th (F
W) 86U
Do pf....lloU

14
44
90
83
eo

116%
278
120
46

87
118

CHRISTMAS
BONDS

510 5^ Bonds

5100 6^ Bonds

5200 7^ Bond Shares

ARB ISSUED BT

New York Raalty Owners
Resources • - - .

$3,739,525J8

PROPORTION OF LIABILITIES:

Real Estate, Bonds, Etc.. . .29^
Capital, Surplus & Reserve ..71^

An VrAroken Dividend
Record of Seventeik Years

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
489 Fifth Ave., New York.

Second Edition

HOW TO COMPLY WITH

THE INCOME TAX LAW
Relatlne Particularly to Tax on

Interest,

WItli Examples and Illustrations

By STCABT H. FATTESSON,
Expert tor Committee of New York

Tniat Companies.
Covers Latest Treasoty Regnlatlona,

TRUST COMPANIES MAGAZINl
1 liberty St., N. Y.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Audita and exaibinationi of Ac-

couDtt, Appraisals of values of Land,

Buildings and Machinery. Reports and

recommendations on economies in Fac-

tory Operations. Financial and Cost

Systems of Accoimt.

THE AUDIT COMPANY
OF NEW YORI^

Autfltint, Appralilng, Efficiency, Systamt,

165 Broadway, 39 So. la Salle 8t.,

Mew York. Chicaso.

THE UNION FERRY CO.

S% BONPS
,
The Union Ferry Co. have decided to re-

deem, at par, and accrued Interest, $100,000

of tbelr 6% Bonds, and have appointed us

their fiscal agents In the matter. If you
wish to avail yourself of said offer, we will

purchase them to the specified amount at the

abtyve price.

FAHNESTOCK & CO.
2 WALL STREE'T, NEW YORK.

For Sale
Western Power PH.
Art Metals Construction
V. S. Metals Prod. Com. & Pfd.
U. S. Finishing Pfd.

HOTCHKIN& CO.
SpeclallBta In Unlisted Securities.

34 Pine St, New York 53 State St, Boston, Maw.
Phone 3580 John. Private Phone to BaitOB

SWARTWOUT AND

APPENZELLAR
BANKERS

44 Pine Street New Tort
Hembers New York Stock Exchanga

UNION CARBIDE
STOCK eCRIP (WHEN ISSUED)

Bought—Sold—Quoted
Table showlne amount of scrip ym will

receive sent upon reouest.

K. P. EMMONS
111 BroadwaT, N. T. 'Phone 88Sr Rector.

E. H. RoLUNS & Sons
Fsiad«4 117*

INVESTMENT BONDS
43 Exchange Place,NewYork

BostoD Philadelphia^ Chicago
Denver San Ftanuaco Los Angeles

Perinb & Nichols

AocdUNTANiar

l49BiiQAi»«rAr.NtoffYDBxCrnr

^

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.

BAN FRANCISC6.
AlU
Alpha Con
Andes
Best & Belcher. .

Bullion
Oaledonla 1.66

Cballanse Con 13
Chollar .02
Con. Cal. & Va.. .12
Con. Imperial ... .03
Crown Point 84 Union Con
Gould A Curry... .03 Utah Oon

Justice 06
Kentucky Can 02
Mexican 1.15
Occidental Con... .To
OpMr 18
Overman 85
Potoel 03
Savaie 10
Seg. Belcher XO
Sierra Nevada.... .07

.10

.02
Hala ft Norcross.. .07 Yellow Jacket ... .31
Julia , Oli

TONOPAH.
Belmont 7,

Jim Butler
McNamara
Midway
Mlzpah Exten. . .

Montana
North Star
Rescue Eula ... ,

Tonopah E:zten..l.
Tonopah Merger. .

West End 1.

GOLDFIBLD.
AtlanU
Booth ...i

rC. O. D .02
Comb. Fract 06
D'fleld Bl B 01
Florence 20
G'deld Con. M..1.42Vii
G'fleld Merger... .08
Jumbo Exten. ... .OS
Lone Star 01
Silver Pick 03

42H Vernal .04
62 INevada Hills .. .45
22^ Round Mountain. .33

JiANHATTAN.
09 Manhattan Coo.. .03
02 'Man. Big Faor.. ,06

Howe,€orrigaii&Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Public Utilities Securities.
We negotiate entire Issues and

purchase Public Servlce'propertles
of well-established earnings.

The Royal BanLof Canada

Ci4>ita] Authcvized

CapHal Paid Up ^

Reserve Funds «

Total Assets - -

- - - $25,000,000
- - - $11,560,000
- - - $13,170,000
• '• ' $180,300,000

Tramacts a general banldng business at its bra.iches throughout

CANADA and the WEST INDIES
DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED BY ALL BRANCHES

London, Eng., Bruicli, 2 BeuiIc Buildings, Princes St., E. C.

Head Office, Montreal, Cai^da

New YmIc Agency, Cor. William & Cedar Sts.

HarrimanNationalBaivk
Fifth Avenue and 44th Street

NEW YORK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS •

$1,000,038

DEPOSITS $13,000,000

Considerate for the welfare of the commercial and mercantile
interests confided to its care, the Harriman National Bank is,
prepared at all times, subject to agreement, to meet promptly
and liberally their requirements as determined by the charac-
ter of their business, financial responsibility and bank balances

BANKING HOURS FROM t O'CLOCK A. M. TO 1 O'CLOCK P. M.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS OPEN FROM S A. M. TO MIDNIGHT

•!

$350,000

HH-LSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLA., 5s
Maturing October 1, 1943

Tampa, the county seat, Is the second lareest city In the
State of Florida, According to the Federal Census of 1910,
HlUsboroogb County had a population of 78,371,

Price 101 and Interest, yielding
Circular upon Application.

about S%

R. M. GRANT & COMPANY
NEW TOBK

SI Kssaao Street

ESTABLISHED 1821
COBNEB PIEBREPONT AND

CUNTON STBEETS.

Brooklyn Savings

BanK
I

INTEBEST AT THE BATE OF

PER CENT
PER ANNUM

will be credited to depositors Jan.

1, l9l4 (payable on and after Jan.

20th), on all sums entitled thereto.

Deposits made on or before Jan.

10th will draw interest from Jan.

1st.
CBOWEI.I. BADDEN, President.
LAtJBCS E, SCTTON, ComptrdUer.
ABTHCB C. HABE, Cashier.
CHAB, C. FCTNAU, Asst. Comptroller.

GREENWICH
SAVINGS BANK

(INCORPORATED 1838)
S. E. Cor. 6tti Ave. and 16tb St., New T*rk

TWO-BATE INTEBEST-DIVIDEND
SIX HONTUS BNDIMO D£C. SI, 1913.
On all sums from |c> to I3.O00 to deposit-

ors entitled to Interest under the by-laws
at the rate of

FOUR PER CENT.
per annum, on so much of every account as
shall not exceed $1,000; and at the rate of

THREE -" ONE-HALf PER CENT.
per annum, on so much of every account
as shall exceed $1,000, payable on and
after JANUARY 18. 1814.
DEPOSITS MADE ON OB BEPOEE

JAN. 1«. WILI. DBAW INTEREST FBOU
JAN. 1. 1914.

JAMES QUINLAN, President.
CHARLES M. DDTCHER, Treasurer.
FRANCIS M. BACON, JR. i oeeret«.rtes
B. QGDEN CHISOLM, S

Secretaries.

liyTEREST
Allowed on accounts of $10 and upwards.
Depositi made on or before JanC IStfi

draw intereit from Jan. 1 st.

$400,000 on deposit with the State of N. Y.
We are enterins our '74lh year.
Banking by mail to meet yourconvenierrc.

Call or write for booklet. Tel. Beekman 1231

CLARKE BROTHERS, Bankers
154 Nassau St. (Tribune Bide.) Est. 1640

SAVINGS AND LOAN AS<^0CIATION.

TiiKR»fMd€ffl
:;oL:i year. Un-i''.- s-upfrv!.-

I

New York State Banldng Dcp^n-
[ nient. You can opvn a sarincf
Uiarcr at-count with $1 or more.

I Begin now or write for Booklet A.
j;

:-'^ P.nrk n'".v V.-u V -r',; c

SEAMEN'S BANK FOR SAVINGS
T4 and 16 Wall Street.

V.HII TRUSTEES HAVE ORDERED THAT
I INTESEST be paid to dqnelton enotled

tbersto for the six montbs endlnfi Dec. 81. 1618.

On sccoucls not exoeedlng three thousand dol.

tan St the cats st FOUB FEB CENT, pet ao-

Dttm.

PsnWs oa ud sfter Uoodar. Itn. 18th, Itll.

DANIBL BABNES. PrestdenL
OKOaoE M HALSBT, Caafalsr.

friLUBTON' H. BENEDICT, Secntaij.

New Tack. Dec llth. 18U.

NOTICE.

Depotfts mtd* on or before Jtnuur IKh.
18U. will draw Istsrtst from January lit, BUT
IN FUTUBE these will be no time tllowance,
and to draw Interaet from April 1st, or Jul;
IsC .r October Ut. or Janu&iy l&t. dGpoelta
must be made on or twfore tbe last day of the

picTiouB month.

I

WE SPECIALIZE IN
BABMHABT BBOS. t 8PINDI,EB

NATIONAX. SPEETY
EB

mNOS CO. ELECT^UGHT *_P0WBBB
DEI.AWABK, JLACK. ft WESlC COA£a

WOlCiN'e HOTEL

Leonard Snider & Co.
BECTOB 496 60 BBOADWAT

H. M. Byllesby & Co.
Incorporated

Chlcaco: Insuranee Bxchan^ Bide,
New Tork : Trinity Bl«g.

Purchase, Finance, Construct, and Operate
Blactrlo Ll^ht, Gas, Street Railway, and
Water Power Properties.

ElxamlnatlOD and Reports.

Utility Securities Bou«ht sna Sold.

COLORADO.
BId.Asked. I

Dr. J'pot. 8 T Jackpot
EUkton ... 61 82
El Paso...230 230
Flndlay .. VA 2
<3oId Dol... • 8
Isabella .. 9 llVi

-McKlnney.. 67
Old Gold,,. 1
Portland ..100
Vindicator. 82
R. B. H... 3%

BIO.Asked.
S 6H

68%

106M

UP-STATE BANK FIGURES.

Following are the oomMnsd reports \<it

Stats banks and trust pompanla* ontaUe of
Greater New York for the week endlnc Deo.
13, IBIS, as compiled bx Cto St«ta TtonHnj
Depsrtin«it:

State Bank.—
'

Loans and dia. (125,877,000 Ino. 1287BOO
Total deposits .... 131,078.600 Deo. 1.179,700
Total reserve 23,O13,S00 Deo. I,210,«00
Average reserve, 18.7; reserve required, 18

per cent.

Trust Oompanles—
Loans 1178,953,200 Ino. IB38,200
Total depmtU .... 184,6W.800 Inc. a.900
Total reMTve 22,416^100 Dm. SOO.gOO
Avanse ras«rr% U.1; mam i«[iiilwn. M

VtitJemtt, .

L0LUM8IA

KNIfKFRR'irhrf'

TRUST
COMPANY

Capital

$2,000,000

$7,000,000

n|etropolitan pavings pank
1 and B THUtD AVE^ (opp. Cooper Institute.)

CHARTERED 1852.

121^ DIVIDEND
New Tork, December 9th. ISIS.

INTBKBST FOB THE HALF TEAR END-
ING DBCEMBEB 81, 1018, at the rate of

. Tbree nA ON-HaM Pn Cnt Per Amm
will be credit*! ts depositors uitltled thereto
under the byHaws of the t>ank on sums from
$S to «S,aW. INTEREST PAYABLE JAN-
UARY SUt, lOM.
MONEY DEPOSITED on or bstore January

lOth will draw Intwest from January 1st.

JONATHAN B. CintRBY. Presjdont.
B. SHERER. 8m. B. D. ANDREWS, Asst. Sec.

Maiden Lane Savings Bank
110 Brsadirar, cor. Maiden Laos.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend at
the rate of

^% per annuin
I>ewMdta mod* An or befoiw Jan.
lOtn will dff»w tnt«r«s£ from Jan.
let. Deposits received from 9 A. M.
to 5: SO P. VL, Ineludlnff Saturdays.

J. Beynen, SeCy. P. A. RlniAer. Prea.

COMMONWEALTH WATER COMPANY.
FMrst MortKU^e 5% i-uld Bondn.
As provlfjed In Article II, of the Flr?t

Mortgage end Deed of Trust to the Guanlla-;
Trust Company of New York.; as Trustc .

dated April lit, 1900. gecuring' the t.<=sae o?
bonda above described, the undersigned, a .^

Euccessor Trustee, will receive sealed pro-
posalB up to 3 P .M. on December 22d, 191'^.

for the sale to It of so many of said bonci ;

for account of the sinking fund .a^ will ex-
haust all or pan of the sum of Fifteen thon-
sand four hundred forty-one and <j7-100 Dol-
lars. ($15,441.67.)
Proposals ehould be placed In sealed en-

velopes, addressed :

" Tt^ndera for account Commonwealtix
Water Company Sinking Fund,"
and sent to the underslpned at Its No. ^5
Cedar Street Office. New York City. Tho
uaderalgned reser\-es the right to reject any
or all tenders.

EMPIRE TRUST COMPANY.
Successor Trustee.

By B. a. CURTS, AESt Trust Officer.
Dated December 2. i913.

^

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co.
71 Broadway. N'ew Turk. Novembpr 2.'i. mi:'..

Pensacola & Atlantic R. R. Co. 0?'o MortEntre
In accordance with the teini.« of the .i.iin-

gage of the Pensacola & Atlantic Itailr'.;;^'!

Company, the following r.lncty-scv« n v.i.t

bonds have this dnv been drawn by th-j Tru. -.

teps, for the Sinklns: Fund, viz.:
79 514 712 t-95 12111 l.i'-n 1C74 2010 ;:!7'>

tiD C20 719 1001 1222 141.", lfi»3 2054 2:17;

ISG 574 720 1002 127S 1420 1720 2079 24:::

239 B70 73.-; 1013 12ti7 Um 1744 2127 24;.7
aifl 5.96 784 1018 WOO 1475 I7e.T 21fl.'i 24.:i;

371 624 786 1039 lo04 1477 17SS 21KD 2472
S7S «25 812 1076 1333 1594 1854 2206 24.S'!

4.59 648 835 10«8_tK39 1823 I»77 2266 V'Z't
471 687 855 1164 1847 1631 1943 22R1 2D31
481 691 870 1209 1860 1650 1978 2838
484 711 877 1215 l.'i«2 186S 2020 2865
The Interest on the same will rea^e Feb-

ruary 1, 1914. and the principal of the bonds,
plus ten per cent, premium, wilt t>e redeemed
at this office on and after that date.

B. L. SMTTHERS. Aftslstani Treasurer

To fbe holdern of fiv« per cent.-*
SlntinK Fnnd First Mnrtene« Gold
Bonds of the Pocnbontaa Collteriro
Company (Virerlnla) due May Ist,
1U37.
. The undersigned succepsor to the Knlrlc*: -

booker Trust Company, as trustee under t: ^

mortxa^e above referred to. desires un>lrr

authority of said inortpage to expend the
sum of Twenty-three thousand seven hu'-.-

dred fifty-five dollars (J23.75.5) for the pu: -
,

chase* of the bonds of said Issue, provide!
said purchase can. In Its opinion, be no^v
made advantsKeously.
Sealed offers of eald bonds may be sent to

the Columbia-Knickerbocker Trust Company.
No. 60 Broadway, New York City, on cr
before December 29tli. 19IS, at 12 o'clocS
aoon.
COI,UMBIA-KKICKTCP.BOCKER TRUST .

COMPANY.
Ev GEOROE !=;. WAP.REN. Trust Officer.
New York. Decemljer 2d, 1913.

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
140 Broadway

Capital & Sifpliu, $30,800,000

Reionrcft, orer $21S,(K)0,<00

-CHABTSRBP ISM-

UNION TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK
80 BBOADWAT.

rath An. h SStb St. ntth Am. ft Mth 9<

Capital a Sorpliw $8,300,000.

AUUP* Inttrct «• Asyosits.

EIOHTY MAIDEN LANE.
New York, December 10. 1913.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE BROOKLYN
& NEW YORK FERRY COMPANY
FIRST MORTQAOB SIX PER CBNT (6%)
GOLD BONDS:

Tou are hereby notUled that all unpaid
Interest on said bonds from the 1st day of
January, 1011. to the 10th day of D«:ember,
1913, mni a payment on account 9t the
prlnelpal tlMrsof will be paid oo prusntation
of tb. kaods to the Untied States Kortsoee &
Trust CompaDy, No. 55 Cedar Street, In the
City of New Tork, and tbo end.ra«nent of
suen payments tlurtton.
John J. Klrby, Joseph J. O'Donshue, Jr.,

Randolph Hurry, Seymour L, Husted, Jr.,

AttonMya. Tmsteas,

SCLCBERGER * SONS COMPANY.
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS:
New stock certiflcates for the preferred and

<»»nmon stock of this Company, containing a
reference to the sinking fund provisions of
the by-laws for the retirement of the preferred
stock, are now ready for Issuance In ex-
change for the certificates now outstanding.
Such new certificates will be Issued In ex-
chance for the outstanding certificates upon
surrender thereof to Bankers Trust Company.
No. 1< Wall Street, Nw York City.
New Ysrk, DeoemtMr 10, 1913.

HVLZPSROSR * SONS comPant.
By KAnuSl OBAJUSUHSIliEK, Bwretaiy.

The Berkshli« Ice Company Six Per Cerrf.
First VortKairp Sinking Fund Gold Bond..
BANKERS TRt:ST COMPANY, as Trus-

tee under Mortgage dated July 2, 19t"^
made by The Berkshire Ice Company,
hereby gives . notice pursuant thereto, that
proposals to sell The Berkshire See Com-
pany C% First Mortgage Sinking FundT
Gold Bonds at prices not exceeding 110^
and accrued Interest, may be made !
said Trustee for account of the Slnklnrr
Funa, due JanuaiT 2. 1914. All such pro-
posals must be In writing, addressed t'>

Bankers Trust Company. Trustee. No. t .

Wall Street, New York City, and mu; : -

be delivered before 3 P. ii. on March ::,

1914.

BANKERS TECST COMPANT.
Trustee.

Dated at. New Yor^. December 3. 1911^.

Oiilf and Rhip Island ' Railroad Co.
FIRST MORTGAGE REFUNDING AND TER-
MINAL FIVE PER CENT. GOLD BOND.«
As provided In- Section Seven of Artlul *

Two of the Mortgage eocurlttg the Issue i .'

boixls above desci^ed. the undersigned, r. '

Trustee, will-, receive sealed, proposals up i •

8 P. M. on January 7, 1914. tor the sale '>
It of such bonds for account of the Slnkln-c
Fund, at a price not exceeding 110 per cent,
and accrued interest to the amount r^
$65,494.20. conditioned upon the paj-ment t<i

the undersigned of that amount on or befor'>
January 2nd, 1914, as provided In the

'

sa: -i

Mortgage.
THE NEW YORK TRUST COMPANT,

Formerly New YorV Security and Trust C6m»
pany. Trustee.

By C. E. HAYDOCK, Assistant S«cfetan-.
December 5th, 1913.

The Pntnre of the IVorklnc Classes.
By Roger W. Babson. presents a solution fn
the problems confronting LaBor and Capital.
Every employer of Labor, as well as every
employee, '' should secure a copy of this prar-
tlcal talk. on "

Industrial Education" as th.
only hope of the Working Classes.

If your book dealer does not have this book.
It will be mailed to you postpaid on receipt
of fifty cents. Address Dept. Y .50 of the
BABSON STATISTICAL ORPANIZ.ATION
StatlsOcal Block. WeHeslcy Hills, Mas-s '.

Largest Organization of its Character In tha
United States.

y RARE OPPORTUNITY.
Wanted, active or silent partner, $20,000 or

more, for importing staple goods. Attnotlvsk
safe Investment. T 132 TlmM.

ikMife
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DIVIDENDS.

2rot|] Consecutive Semi-Annual Dividend

ESTABLISHED 178*.

The Bank ofNew York
National Banking Asso'ciation

New York, Dec. 16th, 1913.

The Board of Directors have this day

floctared a semi-annual dividend of Eight

(S%) per cent., payable on and after

January 2nd, 1914.

''"ii't transfer books will remain closed

froiu Dec. 20th, 1913, to Jan. 2nd, 1914.

JOSEPH ANDREWS^ Cashier.

American Woolen Company

Fifty-ninth Quarterly Dividend

Notice is hereby elven that tlic regula?

C'lnrterly dividend of One and Tliree-CJuar-

ters Per Cent. (!%%) on the Preferred Capi-

tal Stock of the American Woolen Company
c£ record Dec. 23. 1M3. will be tmld on the

fifteenth da(y of January, 1914.

Transfer iooks for Preferred Stock will he

clotj<i at the close of business Dec. 23. 1913,

and will be reopened Jan. 5. 1914.

Cliecks will be mailed by the Guaranty

Tru.'t Co. of New York.

WM. H. DWliLLY. Jr.. Treasurer.

Bii>,ton. .Mass.. Dec. 1-'. IPi;!.

COMMODITIES IMIARKETS
After selling off substantially In early

operations, wheat rallied and closed with

net declines of % to --ic. a bushel. Corn
and oats were inclined to firmness, the

former gaining from M to ^ic. and the

latter good sized tractions also. Cotton

broke down into new low ground for the

movement at one time, but recovered

partially, and left off with declines

reaching from 1 to 7 points only. 1 ro-

visions were steady and cotton oil movoa
irregularly. •

WHEAT.
The Government report, published after

the close of the market on Monday, re-

ce'lved a bearish construction, as It Indicated

an increase In the past season s crop or

about 10,1)00.000 bushels over the preliminary

estimate, but, while it cau.sed moderate sell-

inK around the openins and an early (le-

cllne of % to fee, the marK-t, durloB the

greater part ot the day ruled quiet, and

prices regained part of the loss, cMsin. at

i to %c net lower. The trade was waiting

with considerable int<!r».'^t tor reports ot

the conference between the >-
anj^<5'an f^^'-T.'f,^

and the representatives of leading ( anadian

grain associations who were presenting tneir

pleas for a reduction in the
t-';"/.

°"
.T'l'^.tJ

and flour in order to be allowed the benefits

of the American markets. „.„„ ,„
The foreisTi markets were lower, owing to

favorable crop prospects abroad and cheaper

offers from Canada, but traders In Europe

are apparently considerably agitated over
recent reports that the Russian crop has
been greately overestimated.
Bradstreet's visible supply showed a decrease

in world's stocks of ^.uhl.OlKl bushels, coin-
I ared w!'h a decrease of 2,79,'>.OcX) bushels
last year. In the local casli market No. li

red Winter wheat was quoted at $1 elevator,
domestic, and $1.01, free on board: No. 1

Noithera Duluth, 9«V4c, free on board.
NEW YORK PRICES.

Prev. Last
High. Low. Close. Close. Year.

os% mvi »sVi
. .9914 98 18-16 99 :i-10 99% 961^

December
May
July

December
.Mav
July

96
CHICAGO PRICES.

. ... 89 SS% SSr,

.... MM 91% (»2y,

.... S9 8S% S9,

90

89%
92ii
88%

85^
90%
87

The International Nickel Company.
^ MUarlerly .ilivl.lenj of oiir an I .rh.;-lialf

p, r --fnt. on rlie prelerre'i slO'k will he liaid

Fil.iuary :;nd. I'.'H. to Ihi- hoMri:^ of record
al III" ciose of busiiie.:s Januai-y l."t. \'.'\%. alul

a dh'tdend of two and one-lialf per . ent. on

tl:- common stock will bo paid .March L'nd,

191 1, to the holders ot record at the close of

business' February 14, 1914. The preferred
.slock transfer be, ks will be clcscd at ^I P-

^t. January 15, li>i4. and remain closed until

10 .\. M. Febru'.iry .'1, I'.H ' and the common
E:o.-k transfer books will be closed at 12

o'clock noon February M. 101 t. and remain
closed, until 10 A. M. March ::. 1914,

.IBM. I,. .Ashley,
Pecretiiry and Treasurer.

Kc»v~Tork. December iilth. l!ii:i.

New y.irk, Iic.ciiib.'r Hi. ]'.I13.

To thf .^lockhoiders uf

Emtitrr Qlrnst (Emninmg
i'l Hoard of Directors U KMI'IRL; TRU.ST

C- i.Ui,'.\.\Y has this day declund a ciuarteriy
divi.'.nd of Two .and One-!Iali: Per Cent.
12' ^''c I upon the capital ^tock of the Corn-

ea nv. payable Dec.mber ^1, 1913, to stock-

Po'Jcis of record at the close ot business on
Ucr-mber 20. 1913.

tJhecles will be mailed t* each stockholder
ftt the address last appearing on our books. -

MTRON J. BROW.N", Sicrotary.

Republic Railway & Light Co.

ri-.LMJRRED STCX:K DIVIDEND NO. 10.

New York, December Itl, lOlS,

Tl . lloard of Directors have this day de-
the tenth conscciitiVL quarterly dlyl-

Oneand On.-Half il'/,-! F'.r Cent,
Preferred Stock of the Kepubljc It:iil-

Mifht Comi'any, payable ,Ia'iuary l.'ith.

stockhoitUrs of record at the clos.,- ot

,i 'December ;ilst, 1U13. checks will bo
F, r^. L.\SIIER. Treasurer.

THK MrTl.\I, HANK.
19-31 West :;:id iStreet, New York.

, .M a regular meeting of the Board of Di-
7ecters of this bank held December 11th,

ini;r. a semi-annual dividend of i^ix Per
I'lut. was -.leclared on the capital stock of

-h;:i hank, payable January 2d. J914, to

M I'-kholders of record December 22d, 191:1.

Transfer books to close December 2;!d. 1913,

ftnd reopen January 2d. 1014,
* TirGH X. KIRKT,.AND.

Vice President and Cashier.

REPORTS Ol' ST.^TE BANKS.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

BRYANT PARK BANK,
at the clo.se of business on the Oth day of

liec-.'mber. 1913:
j

P.ESOl'RCES. . I

Stocks anii bonds, vis,:

Public .securitits, market yaliie,

Uti>r securilies. market value.

Real estate owned, banking house
J'.oans and discounts secured by
other collateral

Loans and discounts without col-

lateral
Oyerdrafts
Due from trust companies, banks,
and bankers

Legal-tender notes and notes of

national banks
Casli items
Other assets, viz.:
Furniture and fix-

tures $7,575.00
Ac.Tued interest not
entered, estimated, 4,599,24

CORN.
Receipts of corn at Western points were

again liberal, but in the face ot this bearish
feature the market developed pronounced
firmnes.s, and closed at net gains of H<S.%c.
Shorts were gjiu buyers, and sentiment was
influenced by evidences of an active dis-
tribution, and by very firm cash markets in
the interior. Local receipts again contained
a liberal proportion of Argentine corn.
Bradstreet's visible supply showed an in-

crease of 460.000 bushels, compared with an
increa.se of 753,000 last year. In the local
cash market No. 3 yellow corn was quoted
at iilsc, cost, insurance, and freight, to ar-

cently, the activity was at the expense of

values and prices at the close were 4 to 8

points lower for the near positions and 1 to 8

points lower for the late months. The pres-

sure in the near months was believed to be

due to accumulattng stocks and a very slow

demand for the' cash article.
The range of contract prices in the local

market was as follows;

High. Ixiw.

Spot
December
January ..

February
March
Apjll ......

May
June
July

(i.73

i.t!.7ll

«.8B
7.00
7.07
7.15

0.70
•1.72

«,M
0.95
7.0G
7.12

7.24 7.2n

Prcv
Close. Closr

»i,R5fir7.l1l> '1.7

i;,<i9(<lB.7l> «,7

t;.72<a«.74
ii„s4iafi„s(',

B.!).")fall,l>7

7,05187.08
7.14W7.IB
7,l«g)7.1ft
7.24'97.25

6,79
O.ss
7,02
7.011

7. l.'>

7.17
7.25

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev.

December
May
July

High.
.,7IM4
..701,
. .(111'-.

$41,000,00
,',.(»i0.htl

12,500.00
I

409,825.83
!

679.227.B9
3,U4B.05

188.rt07.79
148,144.00

59,273.00
5,750.52

Low.
tiO^A

«0V,
li-S'i,

OATS.

Close. Close.
70U (lOii

70'-ii O'.lva

t;:n.. no

Last
Year.
47%
48U
40

Tile oats active. and
espe-'

niarket was fairly
price..* were higlier. owinsr to covering,
daily In the December position, and in sy
pathy with the advance in corn, Bradstreet's
visible showed a decrease of 2,139,000 bush-
els, campared with a decreaBe of 330,000
bushels a year ago.
The local cash market was steady, standard

white being quoted at 45%fff4tV^c : No. 2,
4i;ij(a'47c; No. 3, 45Vil548c: Nor 4, 44it&45%c:
ordlnaiy clipped white, 45@4«1^; fancy
clipped white, 47(i?;48c, all elevator.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS,
Prev. T.as-t

Close. Close. Year.

12.173,24 i

Total ', $I,Ui'.n,157.02
j

LIABILITIES. „ „,
Capital stock $200,000,00

|

Surplus, including all undivided
|

profits l.')2.42S,r,,i I

Reserved for taxes ;(.;;00.00 i

Preferred deposits .$18,280.44
j

Deposits not preferred. 1,2,''2. 640.20 |

Due trust companies,
(

banks, and bankers. 5.937.27 »
I,3lfe,8o8.00

Other liabilities, viz.: ., |

Cashier's checks out-
standing $110.41

Accrued interest en- I

tered 670.77 1

Accrued Interest not
entered, estimated. 1.7S0.18

2.570.36

December
.May
Jnlv

High.
. .'lO'';

. 421,
. 4U..

liOW
•a'-i

41'}.i

40'',,

42U
41',-i

.'19

4ITs
41

PROVISIONS.
The provision market ruled steady during

the greater part of the day in the face of
(continual large receipts of hogs and lower
prices at the yards. Leading operators were
said to be good .buyers, hut late in the day
there was renewed seling and prices lost
most of the gain. Receipts of hogs at Chi-
cago were 40,000; estimated for Wednesday.
44.000; Kansas City received 24,000 and
Omaha 13.000,

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.

c'
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YOAKUM MAffi ONLY

$353,116, Hi SHOWS

Builder of the Frisco Says He

Had to Organize Syndicates

to Raise Capital.

WARAND FLOODSHURTLINES

Had to Allow a Discount of $32,-

000,000 on Three Bond Issues—
Insists Assets Equal Obligations.

B. F. Yoakum, chairman of tlie St.

Louis & San Fraiidsco Railroad systom,
now in tile hands of receivera, mailed to

erery stockholder last night a six-page
statement a:-eompanied by a map, m
\?hich he Lold in detail the part ho h.'id,

taken in Uiiking up the present system,
and Mie piofits he had made from un-

derv^Titing syndicates.
"

I am one of tiie largest holders of

St. Loui.s tli San Francisco stock," Mr.
Yoakum s.iid, in his statement. " My
holdings ;irc .is large now as they have
ever been. If to my own is added th;;

stock held hy m\- family our holdings are

probabl:.- the largest in the company. I

liarVe never lost faith in the properly, and
• 1 have confidence in its future O'jtcome,

notwithstanding its temporary trot^bles."

Mr. Yiaal;um said that It was not nis

d'isirc to escape responsibility, nor even
to drv'ide responsibility with others. On
the in;i[, uecoinpaiiying bis statement
he b.iii niai-!»(l in blue tli'- h'lifco con-

rtelioiis in .\'tiicii he had a per-sunal in-

terest, aii.'i in re.l th'-jtfo in which he was
not intere..t-ed. The latter embrace the

St. Louis ii Oklahoma City, lOo miles;

Ozark A.- Cherokee Central. 144 miles;
Bfackwell, Enid & South western. -51

miles; St. Louis, Oktalioma & Southern,
l>07 miles; Red RlVer. Texas & South-
^rn, 'M miles; Colorado Southern, New
Orleans. &. Pacific (now New Orleans,
Te.t<T.s & Mexico), 4ti7 miles, and the

Chicago & Eastern Illinois, 1,;;75 miles.

*A11 of the lints shown on the map were
acquired to tit into the Frisco system.

Hl» Profloi «aS3,ll«.

"Whun the construction of tnese lines

was undertaken in lS:jT, through the then

sparsely settli.d country which has since

been so lar.gely developed through the

aetncy of the Frisco, it was exceedingly

difficult to get money for this pioneer-

ing work." -Mr. Yoakaiii said: "There-

fore, the usual plan of Forming syndl-
ca.tr:i to construct and finance such lines

was ado,>led, and in older to show my
laith in nhe undertaliiinns, and to secur,.-

the nece.>^saiy help, it OLcanu- i.nperatlve
lor nie lo invest my own funds."

Thi.-; tal>l" .'iiiowi !h> aiimunt of his

rarUcipaiion and profits in Ihtse syndi-
cates :

bonds, other obligations, and stock. At
any rate, the Frisco, on account of its

superior terminal facilities and other

points of advantage, together with its

relatively small capitalization, will hold

Us own with any other railroad In this

"
I have endeavored to be a builder,

and to aid in the creation of wealth for

the country into which the Frisco lines

have been projected. On the line from
Houston to Brownsville land values have
increased from about f'2 an acre In litoi

to S2,"i to $1.10 per acre to-day. or prob-
ablv SlOO.OiJO.OOO Increase In value on the

land within ten miles on either side or

the railroad along that 40n miles. The
same can be said of Oklahoma, whore
we pushed railroads through when it

was fifteen to twenty miles between
houses.

Henvy Preminmii for FlnancInK-
" We built the system in the only way

it could be done at the time; otherwise,

there would have been no Frisco System

as It stands to-day, the best of the

.^louthwest. It constitutes my life s work,
and it is mv purpose to see It on Its feet.

Its difficulties cleared away, and that

,the stockholders get their mpney out of

the property if they stay with It. The

property Is worth every dollar against
it In both stock and bonds under any
fair valuation. , ., ." Much comment has been made that

the securities of the Frisco during a long

period of vears have been sold at less

than their" aggregate par value, by a

sum in excc-JS of S."0.000,000. It Is true

that a comparatively new s.vstem doing
the work of extension and development
like the Frisco Is not always as favor-

ably situated in the money markets as

are the larger and more powerful sys-

tems with well established traffic and

serving a highly developed and populous
section. Some of our strongest rail-

roads however, are now paying as

dearly for money as the Frisco ever

"Grouping the three largest bond is-

sues, and taking the net amount of

monev received, the Frisco paid a total

discount, including commissions, of about

:f.'f2,OOO.iK)0. (I have not the exact data
at hand.) No one received any part of

these discounts and commissions except
the bankers and investors themselves.
This discount, however. Is not a direct

outlay of money, but Is an obligation
whose niaturitv is spread over fifteen

to fiftv vc-ars. In other words, its

effect is to raise the apparent average
rM.t,; of interest from say ,"> per cent, on

par to an actual rate of from 7 to 7',3

per Cent. This computation of rate of in-

terest includes final payment of the
bonds In full.

Will Strive for RchabllHation.
" In conclusion, let me say that crit-

icism of me Is more or less natural, fol-

lowing the re6olvershlp, and considering

ray close connection with the company.
That It has been severe to the point of

Injustice 1 have tried to make clear to

you in this communication. What pt-oflts

I have received from these undertakings
represent at most only a liberal Interest

on investments as shown above. My
principal motive was not that of selfish

personal gain, but the building of the
railroad system, and the growth of the
country in which it lies. The construc-
tion of new railroads through sparsely
settled Western sections does not appeal
to bankers as investments, and, there-

fore, syndicate financing in accord with
existing custom was employed.
" No one will deny the great changes

that have taken place in public opin' n

during the past ten years. I recognize
the public disapproval of dealings be-
tween a corporation and Its officials.

While I believe It ought not to apply
to pioneering enterprises, which have in

the past depended for their success upon
syndicate or individual financing, on the

1(02-04 b;. lio'iia .v- Gulf .micj St. Louia,
.Mtinpliis & S<"Uhca.'5t..Tn

190:i-(K> .'^t. t*iils. Liro«nsvlll<-- & Mexico
i;iO;;-(Xl St; iI'uIb, s-rm l-'-anclsco & New

tuleari-;

1i)01-0;; .()kl;ihi,;iia t'lty .t Wpstern
10<»:;-04 .\rk,invas VaUty .t Wf.slcrn
i:x*y ^;,i^v tt't-na & :Mirthern

Total '....

"E.'^liin.'itC'i.

m
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THE REAL ESTATE FIELD
Greenwich Village Corner Sold to an Investor—Herbert

C. Pell Gives His Son a Private Dwelling as a

' Christmas Present—^Piano Firm Buys Factory—Bronx and Suburban Deals.

-An interesting Greenwich Village deal

Involving a corner which has not been
affected by modem improvements in

many years was closed yesterday by
the St. John's Park Realty Company
(James K. Cruikshank and William D.

Kilpatrick) which solS the recently

completed six-story loft on the south-

• west corner of Commerce and Barrow
Streets. It occupies a plot 20.4 by 80.G

and Irregular.

The buyer is Helen Ij. Moore Major
and she gave in part payment the four-

story dwelling at 309 West Eiglity-

elghth Street, on Lot 10 by 100.8, near

West End Avenue.
The Commerce Street corner was ac-

c.uired by the sellers,, who. have been

active operators in the section, over n

year ago from Trinity Church. The

building has been leased on a long term
to the drug firm of E. Fougcrs & Co.

The brokers in the transaction were the

Douglas Robinson. .Charles S. Brown
C'cmpaiiy.

Hoase as a Clirl.stmas Gift.

As a Christmas gift Herbert C. Poll

of Tuxedo, New York, has given to his

£Son Clarence C. Pell, lt» East Sixty-

fourth Street, a three-story and base-

ment dwelling, on a lot 1G by 100 feet,

locatecf between Third and L,exinston
Avenues.
C C. Poll has occupied the property

for the past couole of year.';. It is as-

.^pssed bv the City of New York for
tdxation 'purposes .at $2t.o0<).

Plana Firm Bnys Factory.

In the p.asslng of title by the Dordan
& Butler Realty Company to the piano

firm of HardiBan,' Peck & Co., on the

property at 524 to 54G West Fifty-sec-

ond Street, running through the block
to 531 to 539 West Fifty-first Street,

the purchase of that large plot be-

tween Tenth and Eleventh Avenues is

disclosed. . ..

The buyers have been occupymg the

property, of which the Fifty-second
Street portion is covered with a six-

1^ Btory factory formerly u.sed by the i

Tracey Brothers Rope Company. Tlie

latter sold it In 1910 to the Dordan &
,

Butler Realty Co., and they leased it to i

the piano firm for twenty-one years
with an option to purchase within three

|

ypars,^and this option has been exer-
1

^Tlle frontage is 22," feet on Fifty-
s^econd Street and 12.". fret on Fifty-first
.'J'-reet The transfer was made sub-

tect to a $210,000 mortgapTA and the buy-
ers 'gave a, second mortgage of *W,000.

Olrf Second Ave. BnlliHns»i^ Sold.

The two old-fashioned three-storj-

dwellings at 31 and .'!3 Second Avenue

have been sold by Albert E. Kelly to

Bernhard Lefkowitz. They occupy a
plot 59.6 by 90. and will be demolished to

make way for a twelve-story business

building, to be erected by the buyer.
This is the first transfer of the property
in many years.

.530,000 for a Harlem DTicUlng.

The four-story private dwelling 1,974

Madison Avenue, occupying a plot 19 by
.s.') feet, on the norttiwest corner of 126th
Street, has been sold by the Realty and
i'.-okeiage Company to an Investor, who

;

w-ill rebuild the structure and add stores,
j

The property was held at about $",0,noo. i

Ten-Story Bronx Apartment. |

That the apartment housejlevelopment •

f.t the Bronx is proceedii^ on active

lines is shown in the filing of plans yes- ;

terdav for a ten-story multifamily house, |

to cover a plot 131.9 by l:;i.9, on the east
j

side of the Grand Concourse, 50 feet i

north of Mt. Hope Plaer. !

The .cost is estimated at .'TO.fiOO by the i

Tremont Architectural Company, archi-
tccts for the owner. Otto J. Schwarzler.

,

!t is the first ten-story apartment house i

I'lanned for the Bronx. The suites will
be divided into sis and seven room apart-
ments, and one of the features will be a

|

roof garden. I

9170,000 For Dickinson li^statp Lotn.
|

At the public auctloa of the Dickln- i

son estate of 110 lots by Bryan L. Ken-
nelly on Monday the property was first

|

i^old in separate p.ircels and then in i

bulk. The" first action was soid for i

s.->4,C00 to outsiders but in bulk !>55,'">'J 1

to the plaintiff. Action number two
j

was sold ,for S:4.s,325 to outsi<lers but in

Ijulk S5U,000 to the plaintiff. Action
|

'lumber three sold for .•<2<S,.1(J<> to out-
1

siilcrs but in bulk .$2S.(XXJ to the plain- I

-iff. Action number four was sold for ,

.'i;36,4r)0 to outsiders but in bulk i?:!T,OiHl !

to the plaintiff, makin.g the net sale of 1

110 lets to the plfiintiff for .SlTii.iXiO.
|

J|tS0O,OOO Brooklyn neul.

One of the largest recent transactions

In Broadway business property was an-

nounced yesterday by the Trustees of

ilie estate of Timothy G. Sellov.-. who
save contr.acted to sell the four-story
business builriing '.Wj j;roadway, coiner
of Ditmars Street, occupied by the ilu-
i:ial Furniture Company, the building
:,0S7 Broadway: a thr.-e-stoi-y business
..iiilding occupied by I.srael tt'.e pawn
iiioker. and the four-story double stores

; nd dwelling apartments known as

1.730 to 1,744 Bro.adway. Just above
lockawav Avenue, .adjoining the furni-

;ure liouse of Mills Urotheis, to clients

,.i' Charles C. l^ockwood.
The brokers in the transaction were

-Nathan Stern, Fcnwick B. Small, and
Clarence B. Smith. The properties sold
iire valued at close to $200,1)00.

Brooklyn.

Tutino & Cerny have sold for Cath-

erine Heinzerlinp to a client for In-

vestment, the two-story and cellar

brick two family dwelling on a plot 20 by

100. known as 535 Forty-sixth Street.

Fred. M. Smith has sold for Jessie

O-Connor of White iMills. Penn.. the

plot ,tO by. inO at the southwest corner
I (if Blake Avenue and Hendricks Street,

with five store and flat buildings each
•jn bv 48 to an investor. -

C. "B. Gwathmey, Vice President and
Treasurer of the Westwood Realty Com-
pany corner of Flatbush Avenue and
Winthrop Street has sold to E. H. Bish-

op & Son a plot of lots having" a
frontage of 200 feet on the north side

of Parkaide Avenue between Flatbush
and Bedford Avenues. Messrs. Bishop

Jfr^on intend improving the lots with

•lisfli- class one.-4'amily houses at once.

'Vac same concern sold two of Bishop s

tifro-familv houses, on President Street

"10 M. A. Clarkson.

Xew Jersey.

Fernleigh Towers, a massive stone

dwelling surrounded by two hundred

acres of land in the Ramapo Mountains

at Ramsey, N. J., fieax the estate of H.

O Havemeyer, has been sold to a West-
ern investor by the owner, Arthur Free-

'

man Mr. Freeman recently purchased

the Nathan Hale apartment house at
181st Street and Fort Washington Ave-
nue.

Recent Buyers.
Daniel Dreyer is the buyer of the

stable, 343 and 345 West Thirty-sixth

Street sold last month by theCtrustees

of the estate of P. A. Geogegan.
Thomas L. Curra is the buyer of the

tenement 320 East llSth Street sold

Monday by Joseph B. Peck.

Private Dwellings Leased.

Pease & Elliman have leased for

George A. Freeman the dwelling, 135

East Seventy-first Street, 17 feet wide,

and four stories and basement in

height, to Preston Davie.

Worthington Whitehouse in conjunc-

tion with Messrs. Harris & Vaughan
has leased for R. A. Chesebrough his

five-story American basement dwelling

at the southwest corner of Seveny-first

Street and Madison Avenue to Ralph
Pulitzer.

Commercial Leases.

The Cross & Brown Company in con-

junction with John N. Golding has

leased for C. A. Ripley the entire build-

ing at 123 West Fifty-second Street to.'

the J. Kent W.arden Company, Incorpoi;^
ated, for a term oi" j'ears.

J. G. White & Co. have leased for the
Tremont Amusement Company the store
215 West Forty-second Street to Han-
over Lunch at an aggregated rental of
$20,000.
Fischlowitz & Newfield, furniture deal-

ers, for many years located at 45 West
Fourteenth Street, have leased from
James J. Coogan the building formerly
occupied by J. J. Little & Co., at the
southwest corner of Fifteenth Street and
Sixth Avenue, for a term of nine years.
Morris/ E. Sterne, Incorporated, nego-
tiated jhe lease.
The /increase in rental values in the

midtown section is clearly shown in a
lease elosed yesterday by Moore & Wyc-
koff. affecting the five-story building at
52 West Thirty-ninth Street, covering a
lot 20 by 9S.9. Ten years ago this prop-
erty was rented by Mrs. Mary Willard
at the rate of $4,000 per annum.
The old lease expired a few days ago,

and its renewal yesterday was effected
on a basis of $7,000 a year for ten years.
The owners are Edwin W. Glasscoe and
Margaret M. Herbert.

RESULTS AT AUCTION.

The Auction Offerings of Real Es-

tate Yesterday Were as Follows.

AT 14 ^TISET ST.
By Joseph P. Day.

47th St, 41 West, n s, ".95 ft w of Fith Av, 23x
100.5, four-story dwelling: Trustees Colum-
bia University against K. T. Harper and
oTtT^ns; Nash & J., attorneys; Maurice
Marks, referee; due, .$fi4,4(;0.77; taxes, &c.,

.S.S.OnM.aS; to the plaintiff for SGCOCO.
Slh Av, S.O.W. w s, 73.7 ft n of tilth St.

25.Cx100. five-story tenement and stores;
M. C. Goddard, execiuors, against Marvel
Baklns Co and ot'ner.s; W. A. .\lcock. at-

torney: D C. (Jlover, referee; due. 5.'{0,C5.3:

taxes, .tc. S2,o::5.73; to John H. Feldscher,
a party in interest, for .*40,000.

£i;d Si. 423 East, n s. "S.l ft e ct 1st Av,
::l.7x:)S.lt, four-story tenement and stores;

:vI.^^,craret Jiall against Moore Realty Co.
and others; W. C. Itodgcr. attorney; R. J.

H. Pond, referee; due. .S2.7!l4.rtl; taxes,
i^C $1..")17; subjeet to prior mortgage, S16,-
OdO: to the plaintiff for .?1'0,160.

7fi:li' St, rC4 Wust. s s, SOO ft w of West End
Av, 22x102.2. four-story dwelling; Abr.
Leipzig against B. A. M. Hand; Jacobs &
T... attorneys; J. D. Kelly, referee; due,

.s.'i.20S.48; taxe.s. He, $7o.">.90; subject to
first mortgage, $.11,000; to tht; plaintiff for

.S:;4,."iSl.

P.v Brvan L,. Kennelly.
1_'2,1 St. Ill 'We.s't. n .s. 155 ft w of Lenox
A\. lilxlOO.ll. thr'^e-stnry dwelling; Farm-
ers' Leon and Trust Company against C. R.
Davis a:id others; Oeller. It. Sc H., attor-
nt-v..^: L. G. "VVailace. referee; due, $14,-
tl.';6.,",0; taxes, &c.. ?2:;7.:;0; withdrawn.

In-Jd St. 109 and 111 West, n s, 150 ft w of

Cnluinbua- Av. 45.10x100.11. six-story tene-
ment; G. P. Sherwood A: Co. against Ro-
saria Piiizutlollo and others; Deyo & B.,

attorneys ; K. .1. Healy. referee; due,
S'_'.20S.22: taxe.s. &c.. $5*.25; subjeet to two
prior mortgages aggrtsalins $56,500; to the

plaintiff for $57,5o<i.

r:y J. H. Mayers,
Stanton St. 200, n w corner of Ridge St., 25x
St), six-story tenement and stores; l,ouls
Simon .igainst William Menzal and others;
-V. F. Sllverstone. attorncv; R. A. Seligman,
referee; due. $14,939. SI; taxes, Src, S.J07.75;

subject to prior mortgages aggregating P5U,-

500; to the plaintiff for ?«l,luu.

TO-DAY'S AUCTION SALES.

MORTGAGE LOANS.

MORTGAGEM^JEX
AtBEKTB.ASHFOKTH

CIReCTORS:
ALlikRT B.ASHFOBTH OEO.O.ABTMUR

WALORON p. BELKNAP

lO EAST 55^ SX
TELfPHONE MUR'BAy Hli-U llOO

Local and Suburban Realty Offer-

ings in the Salesrooms,

AT 14 V'ESET ST.
By Samuel Ooldstlcker.

2d St. 109 East, a s, 1S7.11 ft e of 1st Av,
2r,xl05.1], five-.story tenement and stores;
also
Grand St, 57*!. n e corner of Goerck St, 25x

75, three brick teaenients and stores; also

Gianrt St. 37S, n s. 25 ft e of Goerck St,

2.5x75. threfc-:.?tory tgnement and stores and
tlire'^-Btory r.ar tenement: Annie Drucker
against Wilheimina Singh-r and others: J.

P. Xietnann. attorney; Samaon Lachman,
referee; due. S12.«40.T!S; subject to prior

mortgage aggregating .$29,000.
F.v L. .1. Phillips & Co.

Bradhurst -W. s e corner of 147th St. 49.11x

100, six-story tenement; I. H. Cohen against
J. W. Fox and others; Gcttner, S. & A.,

attorneys*; J. J. Frank, referee: due, $6,-
5n7. 99; 'taxes, &c.. .¥1.225..'?7: subject to prior
mortgages aggregating $51,00t).

AT ri.2(lS THlFtD AV.
Bv Herbert A. Sherman.

Vyse Av. 1.141. w s, 200 ft n of lti7th St. 20x
100. three-storv dwelling: J. C. O'Connor,
trustee, against Paul Friedland and oth-
ers Aetlon 1: Maedonald & li.. attorneys:
I,. G. Wallace, referee: due, .?.S,907.X3: taxes,

Vvse .\v. i.l4R. w s. 220 ft n ot ie7th St. 20x
1(10. three-."tnry dwelling; same against same.
.\f'tion 2: same attorney; same referee: due,

;s,»07.7.'i; taxes, &c., $234.

IOWA REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGES
The best Bccuritr on «artb, bearing six per

cent. Interest. For sale In any amounts.

B. J. CAVANAGH, Attomey-at-Uw
Flemlnc Building. Des Moines, Iowa
References : Iowa National Bank, or Cen-

tral 8tate Bank, Des Moines. lova.

SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY

9^100.000

to loan ; lowest ^^
fees ; prompt decision. •^HOWARD H. MOSHER ^

(fieconUs excluaiTely} . M^
L85^r

THE BUfLDING DEPARTMENT,
No plans for new structures were filed yes-

terday in Manhattnn. The following were

filed in the Bronx:
r.rand Concourse, e s. r»0. S97 ft n of Mt.

Hope Place, for a ten-ptory brick tenement,
131.1JX131.9; Otto J. Schwarzler. 1.150 Clay
Av, ow/ier; Tremont ArchltPCtur.il Com-
panv. 401 Tremont Av, architects ; cost,

Daly Av. e «, 103.S8 Ct a of 179th St. for a
flve-storj' trick tenement. 45x07; Herhst
Kealty Company. Albert H. Ilerbst. 983
Eu.st 179t5Ji Kt. President; owner.s, Tremont
Architecture^ Company. 401 Tremont Av,
architects, cost, S-io.OOO.

Ijacomb* AT, s e corner of Bolton Av, for a
onf-an<^ -one-half-siory frame dwelling. lOx
30; W'-Uiam Fish, Iloiton Av. Clason Point,
owner; Atiton Pirner. 2,069 Westcliester Av,
architect; cost. S3,00O.

Prospect Av, n e corner of Tremont Av, for

a one-story brick store, lOOxPO ; Smith &
Hahn, 460 Tr-pmont Av, owners ; William
H. Meyer, 1.8C1 Carter Av, architect; cost,
$20,000.
Park Av. e e, 189 ft s of 178th St. for a two-
story frame shop. 19xG7 ; John Toczkoosky.
on premises, owner; Charles S. Clark. 441
Tremont Av, architect; coat. $1,000.

Rogers Place, w s, 217.15 ft n of Westches-
ter Av. for a five-story briclc tenement,
66.S:v62; One Hundred and Eighty-second
Street Realty Company, Frank Galotta.
2,3S9 l?t Av. President, owners ; Kreym-
bors" Architectural Company, Southern
Boulevard and 103d St. architects; cost.
?40,000.
Bronx Park, e s, Bronx River, 512 ft n e of
boat houHB. for a one-story brick shelter

pavilion, 85x4r>; City of New York, owners;
LaFarge & Moris, 101 Park Av, architects;
cost, $7,323.

176th St, s w comer of Park Av. for a one-
Btorj- stone factory, 50x80; William C. Ber-
gen. 130 West 180th St, owner; Charles S.

Clark. 441 Tremont A, architect; cost.
$2 000.
168th St, 166.4 ft c of Fra.nklin Av. for a
three-story frame store and dwelling. 22.8x

' 42; Rosie Solomon, on premises, owner; S.

J. Bauman, 1.016 Jackson Av, architect;
! cost. $800.
I Tremont Av, 73.S to 737. for two five-story
I

brick stores and tenements. 87.6x88 each ;

Ignatz Slodrv. 128 East 74th St, owner ;

Otto L. Spannhake, 238 East 78th St, arch-
itect; coat, $2,000.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
TUESDAY, DEC. 16.

With name and address of purchaser and

attorney. When attorney's name is omitted

address party of the second part.

Manhattan,

BROADWAY, 3,132, e s. 32.6x75, and Broad-
wav, e s, 67.6 ft s of 125th St, 32.6x75;

. Charles J. Butterly to Kew York Real Es-
tate Security Co., 42 Broadway, (mtg $45,-
000,) Sept. 10; attorneys, Weschler & K.,
141 Broadway »100
CEmTRAti pAKK west, I W comer of

102d St, 100.11x117: Charles J. Butterly to
.New York Real Estate Security Co., 42

Broadway, (mtg $375,000,) Aug. 29; attor-
neys, We-schler & K., 141 Broadway. . ..IplOOCOLUMBUS AV, n w corner ot 78th St.
102.->xlo0; Charles J. Butterly to New York
Real Estate Security Co., 42 Broadway,
imtg $225,000.) Sept, 3; attorneys, Weschler
& K., 141 Broadway $100
MANGIN ST, w 8, 125 ft s of Rlvlngton St,
2:>x00; Morris Vollmann to Solomon Bisj^aler,
,316 Rivinston St, (mts *1«.000,) Dec. 15;
attorney, Nathan D. Perlman, 160 Broad-
way JlOO
RIVERSIDE DRIVE, w s, 95 ft n at right
angle or 130.8 ft on curve n of centre line
of 159th St, If extended w, 24.9x09.11x20. 5x
70.3; Chas. J. Butterly to N. Y. R. B. Se-
curity Co., 42 Broadway, (mtg ?20.000.) all

Hens, Sept. 19; attorneys, Weschler & K.,
141 Broadwav $100
WADSWORTH AV, s e corner of lS6th at,

155.2x200x157.4x200; Edw. Fagan to New
York Real Estate Securitv Ca, 42 Broad-
way, Feb. 1; attorneys, Weschler & K., lH
Broadway $100
WILLIAM ST, 169, w s, 26.8x— : Van Zandt
Realty Co. to City of New York, Dec. 15;
attorney. Corporation Counsel, Hall of Rec-
ords $9,000
2D AV, 1,836, e 8, 24.11x7,'5: Anna Fautel to
Carrie Tenoooin, 1,143 Lexington Av, (mtg
$14,500,) Dec. 15; attorneys, Patterson & B.,
4:i Cedar St $1
5TH AV, n e corner of 105th St, runs n
201.10 to 106th St X e 150x s 100. llx w 50x
s 100.11 to 105th St X w 100 to beginning:
Edw. Fagan to New York Real Estate Se-
curity Co., 42 Broadway, (mtg $230,000,)
Sept. 21; attorneys, Weschler & K., 141
Broadway '....$100
7TH AV, 823, e s. 25x100; GuBtave W. Cohen
to Florence Estate Co.. Inc., and Raygold
Realty Co., 110 West 40th St, (mtg $55,000,)
all Hens, June 5; attorneys, Myers & S.,
299 Broadway $100
7TH AV, s w corner of 58th St, 100.5x100:
Paterno Constr. Co. to Paterno Investing
Corp'n, 200 West 58th St. (mtg $750,000,)
Dec. 15: attorneys, Stoddard & M., 128
Broadway $100

2l)TH ST, 36 and 38 West, s a, 60x92; Salis-
bury Realty Co, to Arthur G. Murphy, 2.549
Decatur Av. b. and t., Dec. 1; attorney, E.
A . Levy, 505 5th Av $100
30TH ST, 10 West, s s, 100x98.9: Burlington
Hotel Co., Inc., to David M. Heyman, 320
West 87th St, (mtg $400,000,) all liens,
Nov. 19; attorneys, Stroock Sc S., 30 Broad
St ..$1
3UTH ST. 343 and 345 West, n s, 36x98.9;
Christian F. Tietjen and another, trustees,
to Daniel S.. Dryer. 335 West 29th St, (mtg
$35,000.) Dec. 10; attorney. Title Guarantee
and Trust Co., 170 Broadway $50,500
30TH ST. 343 and 345 West, n s, 36x98.9;
uaniel S. Dryer to August Dri'er. 206 West
52d St, b. and s., c. a. g.. all liens. Dec.
15: attorney. Title Guarantee Co., 176 Broad-
way jl

:J(;TH ST. 343 and 345 West, n s, 36x98.9:
.\UKust Dryer to Esther Drj-er, 335 West
2ath St, and Ida A. Roth, 1 West 104th St,
h. and s., c. a, g.. all Hens. Dec. 15; attor-
ney. Title Guarantee Co.. 176 Broadway.. $1

4!>TH ST, 9 East, n s, 22.2x100.5; Cornelia
V. McCoun to H. B. Amerman, 57 Wash-
ington Av, Richmond Hltl, and Mary A.
Nlcoll, Upper Nyack, N. Y., 1-6 part, 6ase-
ment and store, Dec. 16; attorney. Title
Guarantee Co., 176 Broadway $100SAME PROPERTY; Chas. E. Sparling et al.,
by Chas. E. Heuberor, guardian, to same,
1-6 part, all title, Dec. 16; attorney, same.

$9,250SAME PROPERTY; Eart J^ Sparling, hus-
band of late Harriet E. Sparling, daughter
of Annie M. Heuberer, to same, all estate
by courtesy, all title, basement and store.
Doc. IG ; attorney, same $4.5(>0
50TH ST, n s, 58.6 ft e ot 1st Av, 19.5x80;
Abr. Nussbaum to ZIpporah, his wife. New
York City, (mtg $1,500,) Sept. 7, 1892; at-
torney, Benj. TuBka, 20 Nassau St $1
e4TH ST. 109 East, n s, 16x100.5: Herbert C.
Pell to Clarence C. Pell. Tuxedo, N. Y.,
Dec. 15; attorney, K. de P. Foster, 44
Wall St Gift
65TH ST, 421 East, n s, 37.7x100.5, (fore-
closure Dec. 4;) Charles T. Terry, referee,
to Public Bank of New York City, 89
Delancey St, Dec, 16; attorneys, Stroock &
S., .30 Broad St $35,000
65TH ST, 425 East, n s, 37.7x100.5; Abraham
Ellenbogen, referee, co Public Bank of New
York Cnty, 89 Delancey St, (foreclosure Dec.
4.) Dec. 10; attorneys, Stroock & S.. 30
Broad St $35,000
118TH ST, 326 East, 8 s, 25x100.11; Joseph
B. Peck to Thomas L. curren, 19 Cliff St,
Rosebanlf. S. I., all liens, Dec. 15; attorney,
W. M. Powell, 7 Wall St ;. $1
1L>2D ST, 163 West, n s, 18.11:tl00.n: Lizzie
G. Watson to J. Curry Watson, J63 West
122d St, (mtg $12,000,) Deo. 15;t attorney.
George E, Weiler. 47 Cedar St $1
laOTH ST, s a, 110 ft e of 5th Av, 19.61
09.11; John Hickey to Benenson Realty Co.,
407 East 153d St, (mtg $6,000.) Dec^J.5: at-
torneys. Elfers & A.. 277 Broadwarl $1
129TH ST, s 3, 271.2 ft e of 5th Av, 17.9x
99.11: Jno. Hickey to Benenson Realty Co.,
407 East 153d St, (mtg $5,000,) Dec. 15;
attorneys, Elfers & A., 277 Broadway .$1
132D ST. 227 West, n s, 15x99.11; Mary B.
Murphy to Barbara Castka, 1,350 1st Av,
basement and store, Nov. 28; attorney,
Chas. H. Levitt. ."iO Liberty St $50
133D ST, 27 and 29 East, n s. 37.6x99.11;
Michael H. Eisman to 210 West 56th Street
Co., 1.35 Broadway, (mtg $11,000;) attor-
neys, Eisman, L., C. & L., 135 Broad-
way {100
13.->TH ST, R .s. ,505 ft w of Broadway, 125 ft
to e s of Riverside Drive Xl02.6xl02.2x99.11:
Charles J. Butterly to New York Real Es-
tate Security Co., 42 Broadway, (mtg $220,-
OoO,) Sept. 26; attorneys, Weschler & K.,
141 Broadway $ioo
183D ST, n s. 100 ft c of Broadway, llOx
99.11: Ediv. Fagan to New York Real Es-
tate Serurity Co., 42 Broadway, (mtg $157,-
000,) April 24; attorneys, Weschler & K,
141 Bro.-xdway jiQo

Bronx,

BATHGATE AV. 2,029, w 3, 60,5x94; Charles
J. Butter;y to New York Real Estate Se-
curity Comijany. 42 Broadway, Sept. 15,
prior mts SUO 000; attorneys, Weschler &
Jv., Ill Broadway 5100
PUYANT. AV. 1.441, w .i, 2,-)Xl00: Wm.
Greenherger to Thieoburt Boeglen, 330 West
31.-;t St, Dec. 15, (mtg $8,500;) attorney Title
'luarantee and Trust Co., 176 Broadway.. $1EAGLE AV, e s, 100 ft n o£ 161st St, lOOx
130; John Oehler to Lillian B. Rogers, 317
West 121st St, Dec. 15; attorney, Lawvers
Title Insuranca Co., 160 Broadway $100
F.XILE ST, w s. 155 ft s of Aldus St, 60x100;
Lillian B. Rogers to John Oehler, 1,369
Franklin Av, Dec. 15, (mtg $40,000;) at-
torney. Lawyers Title Insurance Co., 160
Broadway Jjoo
FOREST AV. 1,064, e o, 25x135; Adolph
Hank to Daniel F. Myers, 1,228 Tlnton Av,
Dec. 12, (mte S8,000;) attorney, C. G.
Furthman, 3d Av and 148th St $1SAME PROPERTY; Daniel F. Myers to
Adolph Hank, 1.064 Forest Av, Dec. 12.
(mtg $6,000;) attornej-. same SI
FORT SCHUYLER ROAD, n e corner of
road from old Whltestone Ferry to West-
chester; runs n e 252.1x n w 163, 104.10x
150.1, 100.2, 193.7x30.9, 121.4. 400.1, and 23.4
to Pennyfield Av x ne 783.2x870.!ix s e
449, 572.1, 3US.3 to Fort Schuyler Road x
n w 995.3, Throggs Neck; Henry E. Hunt-
in,!;ton to Arabella D. Huntington, Los
Angeles, Cal.. Oct. 28; attorney, C. E. Gra-
ham, Broad Exchange Building, N. Y $1FOX ST, 1,165, 25x59; Jacob Mendelsohn to
Annie Roberts, 1,165 Fox St, (mtg $8,500,)
Dec. 8; attorney. Max Arens, 271 Broad-
way {100
PO.X; AV, w s, 217.4 ft s of Klngsbridge
Road 25x— ; Adolph Hank to Daniel F.
Myers, 1,228 Tlnton Av, Dec. 12: attorney,
Charles G. Furthman, 3d Av and 148th St.$l
S.VMB PROPERTY: Daniel F. Myers and
Adolph Hank. 1,064 Forest Av, Dec. 12; at-
torney, same $1
FR.4NKLIN AV, n fe corner of Grant St, 55x
100; Lot 122, map of partition of W^m. Adce
estate, 25x135; Lot 123, map of partition ot
Wm. Adee estate: Washington Av, e s, at
n s Southern Westchester Turnpike, runs
n e 103.3X n 2S.2l w 86.J0xs w 5S.6x
100.9; road from Port Schuyler to Westches-
ter, w E, at land ot Arabella D. Hunting-
ten, runs a w 974x s e 6x s w 818.8x n e
.34.7.x Irregular, containing 12 97-100 acres;
road leading to "Wliltestone Ferry, n w
corner of lane leading to second road; con-
tains 55 1-10 acres: also plot on Island
bounded by waters of Overlngs Creek, Bax-
ter Creek, Boundry Creek, and another
small creek ; contains 8 5-10 acres ; Henry
E. Huntington to Arabella D. Huntington,
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 28; attorney, C. B.
Graham. Broad Exchange Building, N. Y..$l
HU.N'TS POINT ROAD, 824, e B, 19..3xl00.1;
Lawrence Davis to Isabella C. Latting, 37
Bast :i9th St, Dec. 11, (prior mtg $10,000;)
attorney, Charles P. Latting, 34 Pine
St $100
HUNTS POINT ROAD. 828, e 8, 19.3x104.6;
Lawrence Davis to Frances S. MacDennott,
.323 West 81th St, Dec. 11, (prior mtg
$10,000;) attorney, C. P. Latting, 34 Pine
St $100
HUNTS POINT ROAD. 828, e s, 10.3x108.11;
Lawrence Davis to Arthur L. Merrlam, 78
Central Park West, (mtg $10,000.) Dec. 16:
attorney. C. P. Latting, 34 Pine St $100
HUNTS POINT ROAD. 8.30, 19.3x113.4: Law-
irence Davis to Arthur L. Merrlam, 58
Ventral Park West, (mtg $10,000,) Dec. 11;
ittorney. C. P. Lattny, .34 Pine St $100
LOTS 383 to 385. map of Seton Homestead;
Frank McEachem to Mary McEachem, 29
Boerum Place, Brooklyn, Nov. 1; attorney
J. J. Buckley, SO Maiden Lane $100
LOT 436. map of Seton Homestead; Frank
McEachem to Mary McEaohern, 29 Boerum
Place. Brooklyn. Nov. 1; attorney, J. J.

Buckley. SO Maiden Lane $100LOTS 145 and 146, map 369. Lots of Hunts
Point Realty Co.; Goldle Cowen to Carrie
Lazar. 724 Beck St, Nov. 21, (mtg $5,500;)
attorney, L. Cowen, 784 East 166th St.$100
LOT 1.39, map Hunts Point Realty Company;
Charles J. Kratochwil to Frank H. Atz-
berger. East IsUp, L. I., Dec. 11: attorney,
Charles P. Hallock. 999 East 180th St $1
LOTS 37 and 40 Block 59, map Morris
Park; Richard D. Morse to William K,
Clute, Grand P.aplds, Mich.. Dec. 10; at-
torney. Lawyers Title Insurance Company.
160 Broadwa/ $1
LOTS 32, 38. 39. 40. and 41, BlocK 36, same
map; Richard D. Morse to Horace B.
Packer, Wellsboro, Penn., Dec. 6; attorney,
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Com-
pany, 160 Broadway $1
LOT 75, map of part of Schleffelln estate;
Adolph CTianchettI to James dl Benedetto.
647 East 222d St. Deo. IS $100
MANIDA ST. 729. e s, 20x76.9; Julie Duf-
frin to HeniT C. Echeer, 517 East 146th St,
Dec 15, (mtg $4,250;) attorney. Title Guar-
antee CJompany, 176 Broadway $100
PROSPECT AV. 663. w s. 37.6x05; Solomon
F. Cohen to Lizzie Ptnkelstein. May 18,

1910: attorney. Samuel M. Phillips, 41 Park
Row $i(y)
PROSPECT AV, 659, w s. 37.6x96; Solomon
F. Cohen to Gusste Horowitz, May 18.

1910; attorney, same $100
SOUTHERN BOT'LEVARD, n w comer of
185th St, 40,5x113.11x39.11x120; Benenson
Kealty Co. to John Hlck%y, 8 Ebat IZSCH St.

Dec. 15. (mtg $42,000;) attorney. Title
Guarantee and Trust Co,, 170 Broadway.$1^
1ST AV, s 9 corner of Bronx River, IWSi
300: Henry Stahl to John Stahl. 240th St
"Wakefield. Dec. 13; attorney. Wm. "W. Pen:
field, 4,704 White Plailns Road $100
1IJ5TH ST, n s. 18.10 ft w of Jackson Av,
16.8x71; Constance P, Simpson to Charles
R. Wortblngton, 17 West 128th St, Dec. 8;
attorney, Edward F. Moran, 51 Chambers
St, $1
169TH ST, 46G East, 25x100; Peter Ludcr-
marm to Clara Wottrlch, 794 East 160th St,
Dec. 15; attorney. Title Guarantee and Trust
Co., 176 Broadway $100
188TH ST, 458 East, 20x100: John Albi-echt
to Louise Withey. 175 Sterling St, Brook-
lyn, (mtg $13,191,) Dec. 12; attorney. Wal-
dorf Mortgage Corporation, 63 Park Row..$l
236TH ST, 318 East, 28.7x100; Clara Wottrlch
to Peter Ludermann, 456 East 189th St,
Dec. 15, (mtg $5,000;) attorney. Title Guar-
antee and Trust Co., 176 Broadway. ... .$100

RECORDBD MORTGAGES.
With name and address of lender and lend-

er's attorney. Interest Is at 5 per cent, un-
less otherwise specified.

Manbattan.
BROADWAY, 182-184; Convent Park Con-
struction Co. to BUas A. Cohen, 49 West
113th St. Sept. 30, prior mtg $40,000, due as
per bond; attorney, Charles Eno, 50 Cham-
bers St $28,000
CANAL .ST, 199 and 201, 50x25; Annie M.
M. Losee to Title Guarantee and Trust Co.,
176 Broadway, due as per bond $15,000
SAME PROPERTY; Phebe L. Donnelly to
Annie M. Losee, Glens Falls, N. Y., Deo. 12,
du* as per bond; attorney. Title Cluaranta«
and Trust Co., 176 Broadway $5,000
HENRY ST. 37, n s, 24.6x100; Hlrsh Macht
to Ida Goldblum, 1,519 Washington Av, Dec.
10, due Feb. 1, 1915, 6 p. c; attorneys,
Goldfogle, C, & L., 271 Broadway $1,750
MANGLV ST, W «, 125 ft s ot Rlvlngton St,
25x99; Solomon Blsgaler to Morris Vollman,
at Seattle, Wash., Dec. 15, Installments, 6
p. c, : attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance and
Trust Co,, 180 Broadway $5,500
4TH AV, e 3, 148.1 ft n ot 34th St, 20x80;
William B. Coley to Charles A. Peabody,
224 Madison Av, Dec. 16, prior mtg $40,000.
due as per bond: address 2 Wall St..$10.00o
4TH AV, 440; Alexander H. Sonnenberg to G.
W. Faber. Inc.. 1 Beaver St, Installments.
6 p. c, Dec, 16: attorneys, Kidder, A. &
B., 27 William St ; $1,200
6TH AV, 357 to 371, e s, 166.6X— ; Madison
Av, n w comer ot :i4th St, 74x145; 5th Av,
S,->5, e s, 31x100; 34th St, 1 East, 20x98,9;
34th St, 13 East, 60x98.9;. Madison Av, 102
to 198, w s, 123.51—; Michael Frledaam and
others, executors, to Mutual Life Insurance
Co., 34 Nassau St., Dec. 11, due as per
bond $500,000
lOTH ST. 215 East, 18.0x92; Edward C. M.
Kemp and another to Montrose Realty -Co.,

135 Broadway, Dec. 18, prior mtg $7,000,
due March 1, 1914, 8 p, c; attorney. New
York Title Insurance Co., 135 Broadway. .

$1,000
36TH ST, 343 and 345 West, n s, 36x98.9;
Daniel S. Dryer to Christian F. TIetJen,
Mount Vernon, N. T,, ^nd another, trustees,
prior mtg $35,000, Dec. 10, due May 12,

1915, 6 p, c: attorney. Title Guarantee and
Trust Co., 178 Broadway $6,300
49TH ST, 9 East, 28.2x100.5; Hy Amermann
and another to Title Guarantee and Trust
Co., 176 Broadway; Dee. 18; due as per
bond $35,000
61ST ST, n s, 67 ft e of Lexington Av, lO.Jx
75.6; Matilda L. Bedford to Kate F. Haj^
514 Madison Av, Dec. 16, 3 years, 5% p. 4^
attorneys, Foley & P. & H., 206 Broadwayj,

$5,<»0
69TH ST, s 8, 25 ft w ot Columbus Av, ^
100.5; Westport Construction Co. to Anna
L. Preyman. 70 West- 113th St, Dec. 18,

urlor mtg $175,000, 3 years. Op. c. ; attorney,
S. Nordlinger, IflO Broadway > $25,000
94TH ST, s 3, 405.10 ft w of Columbus Av,
l.SxS5.1xl8x85.9; Louis T. Romalne. tjrustee.
to William R. Ware, 2,345 Broadway, and
another, trustees, Dec 15, 3 years; attor-

ney. Lawyers Title Insurance and Trogf Co..

100 Broadwav .afcOOD
laiD ST, 222 East, 20x100.9; Isldor L, mess-
ier to Katie Spunberg, 207 5th St., pjS IS
prior mtg $9,000, due May 1, 1915, (^ c;:

attorney, D, Sternllcht, 230 6th St,.iS|,flOO
125TH ST, 510 West, 8 s, 25x100. 11 ;»|p>rrls
Feder to Bernard J. Poss,V349 WefeB'35th
St, prior mtg $20,600, Dec.: s,. duef® per
bond; attorney, J, J. Pheelftn,! 281^'oad-
way .> «i . . ;,^Kl,258
KilST ST, 618-i)28;SWest, 135x99ai ; gmiora-
tlon of H. and A-. Cohen to Jfeac^^fciar,
Cleveland, Ohio, prior mtg $4^00, ^a^ars,
6 p. c, Dec. 15; attorneyi1^»fl'e^»ritIe
Insurance and Trust Co., Iw JKad:

!' l^^fe' .^it^.OOO
ii : li-^M
iBronz. | iJM

AMUNDSON AV, >e 8, 175 It'^bf Nelson
Av, 25x100: Silas E. Black to August Jor-

dan, 2,601 Arthur Av, pec. 15,;.due, &c, as

per bond; attorney,' Grant S^ulljes, 40 Wall
.St L....4,C- -$500
LOT 139, map of 369 lots oi* Siint's Point
Realty Co. ;

Prank X. Atzbargft-
'

to Jennie
Y. Hallock, 2,070 Honeywell -JSvi, Dec. 15,
3 years, G p. c. : attorney, (Aa^^ P. Hal-
lock, 999 East ISOttx St '. i*. J. $700
LOTS 37 and 40, Black 59, m«» Jof Morris
Park; William K. Clute to Mortls'Park Es-
tates, 25 Broad St, July 14, tJuB July 9,

1916; attorneys. Lawyers Ti^ Insurance
and Trust Co., 160 Broadways. ..• ••$1,0(>0
ROAD from Harlem Bj-idge i4i.Bt. Peter's
Church at w 8 of land of Lol^ Schneider,
runs n 165x e 60.9x s 165x e oa;'Ferdlnand C.
Baumann to John J. Paulsen, B!l Exchange
Place, Aug. 18, (prior mtg $4,M0.) demand,
6 p. c , ,*, $t,U,'W
SHERIDAN AV, s e corner of Both St, 46.2
X201.10; Fram Buljdlng Co., I*., to Philip
Stein and others, trustees, blK^.^ton Av,
(prior mtg .'512,5oO,> 1 "year, e^. ;c, Dec.

SOU'THEKN
'

BOULEVARD,'
'

nW iorner' "of

185th St, 40.5x113.11'; John Hickw to Benen-
son Realtv Co., 407 East 153d Wl, Dec. 15,

(prior mtg $42,000, > 2 years, B S. c ; attor-
neys, Elfers & A.i- 277 BroadiAy. i.. $2,500
TERRACE VIEW AV, w s, 1119,9 Sft n ot
Leyden St, 50x100 :' Anna A. Scftunmcher to
Dora Polsenskl, Marble Hill, S-' T., Dec.
15, 1 year, 6. p. c; attorney, F. rSV. Pollock,
309 Broadway .~i . .>i .$1,300
3D AV, 3,875, leasehold ; Harry (Jreet&erg to
Max Greenberg, 653 Flatbush AV, B«joklyn,
Deo. 15, due, &c, as per bond; attorney, Jo-
seph A. Whitecorn, i 791 BroadvWiy, iBrook-
lyn J.... ..C....;v$3,565
169TH ST, 450 East, 25x100: Clara 'Wottrlch
to Peter Ludemann, 456 East ISSth St, Deo.
15, due as per bond; attorney, Title' Guar-
antee Co., 176 Broadway...... :.i., .$15,000

RECORDED XEASEtl.
With name and address of lessee,

EEEKMAN ST, 20, all; Henry Allen Foote
and others, executors, to Gustaije Llnden-
meyr & Sons,. 11 West gist St, 3 ^ears from
May 1, 1914; attorney, K. C. KS'tland, 6S
William St :...;... .$8 000
WILLIS AV, 221, store, &c. ; Andrew Davey
to Thomas Farley, 444 East 137th St, 4
years from June 1, 1914; attornfeya, Fitch,
M, & G., 32 Nassau St :. $1 800
42D ST, 215 West, all; Sperry & Hutchinson
Co. to Ernest Manlock and another, 420
Grand St, 5 years from May 1, 1913; attor-
ney, W. M. Sperry, 1,476 Broadway. .$2<400
42D ST, 136 West, store Hoor; Hugh Dough-
erty to Herman Schaer, 217 East 82d St,
B 0-12 years from Dec. 1, 1913; attorneys,Lehman & W., 257 Broadway $6 000
49TH ST, s B. 275 ft w of 11th Av, 75x125,
all; Estate of Bradlsh Johnson to Daniel
Darrow, Spuyten Duyvll, 21 years from Jan.
1, 1914; attorneys, H. & C. E. Heydt 2
Rector St ,. .$2,100

l:ilST ST. 68-72 East, all; Sundel Hyman toBums Brothers Stool, and Scarf Co., 124tb
St and 1st Av, 10 yesirB from April 1,
1914 V.,.. $6 000
180TH ST, n w comer of Honeywell Av, '4th
store west of comer; Louis A. Lehmaler to
William Dunkirk and another, 1,056 Kelly
St, 3 years from Nov, 1,U91S $660

MECHANICS' VCLIBTiS,

LAFAYETTE ST, 316; K. Altholz againstJames S. Carney, owner;.-Naughton Con-
struction Co., contractor $ionLEWIS ST, 185 to 187: William T. BIffi
against Dh-ectors Realty Holding Co., own-
er: William J. Bellly, contractor $45MORRIS AV, 2,001 to 2,011; Leopold
Schwartz and others against August Jacob
Construction Co., owner and contractor. .

$2,400
MORRIS AV, 2,001 to 2,011; Michael O'Rorke
against August Jacob (instruction Co.,
owner and contractor $4,345
RIVERSIDE DRIVE, n e 8, 193.10 ft s e of
129th St, 50x Irregular to 129th St: Char-
nlack & Held against London Construction
Co., owner and contractor $1,2.'>9
SUTTON PLACE, 22; Charles Levy and
others' against Louisa Ghlold, owner; Harry
Ghlold, contractor $35WADSWORTH AV, 248 to 266; Lenox Sand
and Gravel Co. against Comfort Realty Co.,
owner and contractor $339
WADSWORTH AV. 248 to 256; Toonkel &
Levltan Construction Co. against Comfort
Realty Co., owner and contractor $1,450
3D AV, 8 w corner of 182d St, 72x103; John
R. Smith's Sons, Inc., against CorgU Realty
Co., Inc., owner and contractor $401
SD AV, 8 w comer of 182d St, 80x103; Rob-
ertson & Smith, Inc., against Corgll Realty
Co., Inc., owner and contractor $540
5TH AV, 362 and 364; LIdgerwood Mfg. Co.

against Francis B. Harrlson^nd Henry T.
Scott, trustees, owners: Theodore Starrett
Co., contractor $237
8TH ST, 24 West; G. Mauglalettl & Son
against John A. Murray, owner; C. De La
Valierre, contractor $83
141ST ST, 103 to 109 West; Sam Grabsteln
against Intercity Land and Securities Co.,

owner and contractor $43
157TH ST, 602 to 608 West; Aaron BHeln
against Sarah Harris, owner; Sam Llpsky,
contractor : ..." 5S1

182D ST. s 8, between Crotona Parkway and
Mobegan Av i Irregular to West St; Metal
Covered Door Co. against P. & B. Con-
struction Co.. owner and contractor $503
226TH ST, 852 to 856r Albert Anderson
against G. Arcolov, owner; Michael Aguglia.
contractor • ..$85

SATISFIED MECHANICS' 1/IEMS.

MADISON AV, 60; Colwell Lead Cto. against
Elizabeth R. Levlfiaon and othirs, Nov. 7,

1913 : » $109

NORFOLK ST, 162; Consolidated Roofing
Co against Henrietta Rosen and others.

Jan. 4. 1912 ii.---i.---i^-*'*
ST. NICHOLAS AV, 674; W, E. Pruden

BTtmiKG UATKKIAMm.

EOWD, CORNIKB. CHAS.F,BEIIGEI«.C,l.,

FSyiokRD Qrning [g
BuiLDERSi

lOOW^^; NCWVORK
- ^

,*! -

^*l-'

Hardware Co. against Solow ConBtructlon
Co. and others, Nov, 3, 1913 $64

SD AV, 4,284; Ralph Schweiblsh and others

against August Levi and others, Oct. 27,

iavi $87
48^1 ST, 24 and 26 East: Fordham Cornice
im'^irks. Inc., against John Doe and others,

it^r. 3, 1913, (by bond) ,
y.

-$420

' BUILDING liOAN CONTRACT.
NORTHERN AV. w s. whole front between
.i79»h and ISOth Sta. 200x125; Germanla Life
lluiurance Co. loans Haven Construction

C».: $270,000

I.IS PENDENS.
AJlSl^RDAM AV, 689: Walter S, Cameron
aga^ipt Feist Realty Co, and others, (fore-

cioNire of mortgage;) attorneys, Phelps &
Ea^ti
BRtHgDWAY, w s, between 51st and 52d Sts :

E. ^ Klmbark against Waldemar Co. and
oth^^, (amended foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorneys, Lindsay, Kallsh & Palmer,
BTI^ 'BT, n s, 400 ft w of Avenue D, 175:
Franfc Ranch against EmnSa A, Wolfarth,
(forefclOBure of mortgage;) attorneys, Gerllch
Sc. Sc^wegler.
27TH-ST, 154 and 156 West; Ferdinand Hall
' £Phd others against Mathlas Makaus and
others, (amended foreclosure of mortgage;)'
attorneys. Elkus, Gleason & Praskaner. ;'

160TH ^,3 3, 375 f6w of Broadway, 36l
139.11: = Manha'tan ^vlngs Isstltutloa
against Realty Co. of S%rt Washington an^
others, (foreclosure of .mortgage ;) attorneys.
Rapallo & Kennedy. y

f
TO OWNERS

1 We Have Cash Buyers
>:for Manhattan business buildings and apart-

Vm^nt houses whidi will stand the stpctest
^liivestigation. |^

i Mark Rafalsky CS, Company
: .ii 527 Fifth Avenue '

WIILS F(» PROBATE.
% . i g ,- ,,

AI^X.^DER, JJOais A., (died Dec. 6;)
left more" than $10.^ personalty: $30,000 to

Henry C^j Alexand?|, Ms brother, the In-

come frol^ $10,000 ^wijch Is to be paid to

Ellen A.
'Cornellisoig'aiA' after her death to

her children:
.$5.00§^^^.

Elizabeth T. Few-
smith, hia niecie: E^^p in, tho residuary es-

tate to JtesepS, C^^^ and:" James Alex-
ander, his >ephei^^v^ndf to ;.Elizabeth T.

Fewsmlth aid Katijrlne. A. Alexander, his
nieces; $10,000 to ?li&uisa A,; James, his
cousin. ^- .y

HIGGINS, FRANfeB, (^tcd Nov. 15;) left
more thanvSlO.OOO ale;, it realty and per-
sonalty; $38,000 in Built |ach, to M. Angela
Ryan, his'olece: jSephl* O'Belrne, widow
of his nepitew; Thcfiaa A O'Beirrie, and to
Fanny Higilns, wllow <a 'hls'-irother. Ed-
ward HlggrSs: $20,0«0 to EstclSftSO'Brien, his
godchild; SSjOOO eacSUo the R^San Catholic
Asylum, the Little Sfilters of tMiPoor of St.
Francis, the Society;-* St. Vln^fiajL de Pan],
Sanitarium Gabrlpl^'S GabrieliB'N. Y., the
Servants of Relief dt rincurable«!ancer, and
to the Seton Hospital,; Spuyten Siuyyli; resi-
duary estate to Jo«ph Hlggins,'^.:
MctMJFFOG. JOHN H., (dleB 'Nov. 19;)

left $2,000 personalty to John fiM William
McGuffog, his son^
MOORE, ANNIE,' (died Dec. 1;) left $2,000

realty and $6,000 personalty; $1,000 toward
the maintenance of St. AndreA^'s coffee
stands; $500 each to Margaretta Sullivan and
Charles Clark; $200 to Mrs. Catherine Clarke,
her sister: $150 to the Salvation Army; $100
each to John S. , Whigam, Jr., Kathi-yn
Whigam, Marjorle K. Wlilgam, and May
Varlln; $50 each to Emily Harris, Amelia
Dey, Lulu Varlln, Marlon Young, Josie Mc-
Elroy, Thomas Malone, Grace Robertson,

(j'Nelll, (first name not known,) Warren
P. Fairbanks, Mrs. Fairbanks, PhlUiplne

, Mrs.' George Ackerman, and Mrs. Clif-
.ford Mills, her niece; residuary estate to
Katie E. -tjlarke. her niece.

MURPHY, ELIZABETH M„ (died Nov.
JIS;) lettJIlfi.OOO personalty: $2,000 each to
John an* Milady, her brothers, and Annie
Dugan, Mary M, Mitchell, Margret McC^ie,
Mary M.4-Stack, Margret M. Cullen, and
^ary An^M. Hagan, her nieces.
^
lACHS^MMA, (died Sept. 26;) left more

7 personalty: $5,000 to Bemhart
1»chs. b^@son; $25 to George Sachs; un-

ftown
awKints to CHara Klnstler and Flora

leln, hi^^aughters.
«SPIN(j|K'J, SAMUEL H., (died Nov. 27:)
li[ft mor^Phan $200,000 personalty: $10,000
^ch to'^flfeS Hebrew Benevolent and (Drphan
Asylum, tfie United Hebrew Charities, Mt.
Sinai HosiJltal, Maurice H. Baumgarten, his
nephew,- and Regina Schlank. deceased, his
niece; $5,000 each to Jacob Baumgarten, his
nephew* $2,500 each to the Home for Aged
and Inurm Hebrews, the Montefiore Home,
and Lena Paab. his cousin; $2,000 to Bertha
C. Baun : Income from the same amount to
El.sa Lowenstein: $1.,~00 each to the Hebre'vv
Sheltering' Guardian Society and Rosle Raab,
his cousin: $l,'i''0 each to the Hebrew Infant
.\sylum, Seraphine Cohn and Emma Clark,
his nieces, and Charles Samuel Spingarn, his

grandnephew; .?500 each to St. John's Guild,
the Presbyterian Hospital, Elsa Baum, de-
ceased; Otto Baum. his nieces, Esther Vor-
haus, Miriam, and Hope Spingarn, grand-
nieces, and Joel Ellas Spingarn, Jr.,

grandnephew, and to the Salem Fields
Perpetual Improvement Fund of the
E>nanuel Congregation, $250 each; to Mar-
tha and Rosle Sternglanz, Amy and Har-
riet Baumgarten, Anna Schlank Rader,
Lottie Radcr, Hortense and Lily Baum,
and Rosalie and Ethel Clark, his grand-
nieces: Income from $15,iKK) to Rebof'.'a

Sternglanz, his niece: $50,000 to Bertha
Splngard, his wife; $50,000 and one-fourth
residuary each to Joel Ellas, Harry J.,

Arthur B.. and Siegmund Spingarn, bis

nepiiews; household furniture and paintings
to Bertha Spingarn.

MANHATTAN-FORSALE OB TO LET.

BoBlnegg Established 1858.

Horace S. Ely & Co.

This Company acts as agent

for Trustees, Executors anil

Owner^ in -taking entire

tliarge; of Real Estate.

Makes-* appraisals.

Acts as Broker in the sale and
•

leasing of R^allEstate.

.21 Ul^y^t. 27 West 30tli St.

m

WimA.White&Sons. |
The Management of Real Estate.

Sales.Rentatet Mortgage Loans

62 Cedar3t
Established I56»~

151

5thAve.!:i2SlH42dSt.

Choice Conu^r
-- »;; '.lb-

Sale or Hehp

!john N. Golding
9 Pine St. and Slh Ave.»xor. 45th St.

Wanted—Young man ofrtee manager
Real Estate and Insuraice Broker-

age office. Must have real estate ex-

perience,
' be of good appearance,

pleasant address, and have e^teculive
ability. State age, qualitications,
salary expected. Manager, Qojt D 225
Times Downtown. -.^ '^-

BROOKLYN—FOR SALE OH TO LET.

WILL MOVE YOU FREE
Into a new eeven-room, one-faAlIy, steam-
heated brick house; $25 and $aO; "If you want
to buy, will give you twenty years to pay; In
built-up section of Brooklyn, .on new sub-
way. MANAGER, 60A Llbtrty 3t,. N. Y.,
Room 66. Phone Cort. B528.T

BECEIVEBS' SA^BS.

UNITED STATES DIST^CT COURT.
Southern District of New; York.—In the

matter of AARON GALEF, Sahkrupt
To the creditors of the above-named bank-

rupt: e
,

Take notice that pursuant to^an order duly
entered by this court on the SHn day ol De-
cember, 1913, the underslg-ne4 Receiver of
the , estate ^i the bankrupt ^bove named
offers for sale the property described be-
low, and will receive sealed ttdB therefor
at his office. No. 52 Wall Stre^, New York
City, on or before December ITtb, 1913, at 3
o'clock In the afternoon, at wlich time said
bids will be opened by the Rece^er and cred-
itors may pass thereon. Bide rat^t ^accom-
panied by certified check fof^gt09&

'

of the
amount thereof. The Recelve^^eseryes the
right to reject any and all bids^hd;the sale
is to be made subject to the api*ovai' of the
court. ^ i.'

'

The 'property consists of m-' the right,
title, and Interest of the Recel'^r &a. of the
Bankrupt in and to the stock #\hsbt shap**,;;.
trimmed and untrlmmed, offy;e |iimUui-e.=<
fixtures, safe, etc., now locat^-'foV^e lott-

formerly occupied by the bairirtUf^ at 64t
Broadway, Borough of Manhatt»n, ^w York
City. The property may be Inspect^ on or.
before Decemi>er 16tb, 1913, betwe^ 12 and
2 P. M. ^

; ry

Special Notice: If the btd» at private sale

are rejected, any of the propeKty remaining
unsold will be offered for s&le at public
auction by U. S. Auctioneer Charles Shoh-
good. on the 19th day of December. 1913, at
10:30 o'clock In the forenoon. In which casa
an, additicmal notice of sale will be pu>i
llshed fn this newspaper on said day. -s
Dated New Tork. December 12, 1913.

WALTER L. BRYANT. Receiver. 52 Wall
Street, New York.

BEINJAMIN B. GRELX^R, Attorney tor Re-
ceiver, 830 Broadway. New Toric GStjr,

470 FOURTH AVENUE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 32D STREET

NEW 12 STORY FIREPROOF LOFT BUILDING

THREE FLOORS FOR RENT
,

Size, 115 F* by 83 Ft.
Six Electric Elevators Ezcelle. Service No Mantifacturing

Sprinkler System Automatic Fire Alarm System Unobstructed Light
Insurance Rate on Contents Less Than 20 Cents Per Hundred

PRICES ASKED INVITE COMPARISON
WITH ANY OTHER FOURTH AVE. RENTS

N. BRIGHAM HALL & WM. D. BLOODGOOD
542 Fifth Ave. Agents

FULL COMMISSION TO BROKF.RS.
SupeiinteiKlei.t on premises. FCLI. CO.MJUSSIONMO BROKERS.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

LONG ISLAND—FOB SALE OB TO LET. , NEW .lERSEY—FOR SALE OR TO LET,

PIPING ROCK

Brookville-Woodbury
We have three of the best hill-

tops, 20, 50 and no acres each;

also one improved place ; all at the

right price. We have a new map of

the whole section. Will send on

application.

L'EcIase, Washburn & Co.,
18 East 34th St. 4030 Murray HIU.

WE8TCHKSTEB>—BAU: OB TO LKT.

AttractlTS itACnn at BnarcliM
Cottase iP40UU Manor, N. Y.
hour out, short walk to station, and In

excellent location; %-acre; new poultry
house, young fruit orchard, shade.

House has 8 rooms, bath, large

porch, steam heat, gas, and electricity;

newly decorated, etc.

BIG SACRIFICE FOB QUICK BCTEB.
I. C. HOtaling-B. R. C0„ Tel.-^TOMumy HIU,

COUNTRY RESIDENCES
FOE' SALE OR BENT

Wettohntn' County—Hudson RIvor t* Ssnit.

KENNETH IVES & CO.,
BEAL ESTATE BBOKEBS.

1 K, 42d St. TeL Murray Hill 60ST.

CONNECfcCX'T—FOB SALE OB TO LET,

FACTORY
FOR SALE

at HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,
comprising 5 acres of land with

modern one-story brick buildings,

containing 100,000 square feet

floor space, with power plant and

railroad siding. Great bargain.

NICHOLSON & CO.
150 Broadway, New Yjork

Factory Brokers

TO LET FOR BUSINESS PUBPOSES.

AFEWCHOICELOFTS
In the centre of the

LACE & NECKWEAR TRADES,

99-101 Fifth Ave.,
Between 17th and 18th Streets.

Modern fireproof loft building.

Size 60 ft. X 90 ft. X 100 ft.

LOW RENTALS
Applr to agrent on premise*

Or your own broker.

Light Lofts
Including Heat and Elevator Service.

9,000 Sq. Ft.
$1,800 PER YEAR.

OTTH 150 FEET STREET FRONTAGE.

540-550 West 58th St.

Opportunity to Reduce Yonr Rent

and Cartage Charges.
Now open for inspection, or can communicate
with the owners, Maral Realty Company, 2

licrtor St., or your own broker.

^ LOFTSy
595 BROADWAY

5,000 feet, 55c, foot; light manufacturing;
hoist.

89 MERCER STREET
25x100, hoist-; plenty llffht; 550 month

tHoberth&Hoberth
Phone 9364 Col.

253 WEST 5STH ST.
Or Your Broker. \
LOFTS

40x90, ALL LIGHT
FIREPROOF BUILDNG,

621-523 West 20th Street.
All Improvements. Low Rent.

Apply to Harris H. Uris. 531 West 26th St.,

or your own broker.

I r^CTC Free to Feb. 164 5th At., near 23d.
l-\jr I J Free to Feb. 48-50 West 2l8t.

I /^CXC Free to Feb. 10 West IStb.Hjr I a Free to Feb. 4-6 West 16th.

I /-JP'TC Fine light, S65; 5 West 14th.
^*^* * *^ Sub-lease,- bargains, any size.

ttl r\r^C 6-Btory, 25x100: 209 W. 18th: $3,600.

Dl-LJVJ0.2.story, 24-90: near Slsth Ay., Jl,800.
Stores anjTvhere. DUROSS. 155 W. 14th,

, LIGHT LOFTS
6^c95, In a 12-story, modern, fireproof butld*
It^ convenient to 6th Av. L and surface cars.

Exceptionally low rental.
DIX BUILDING.

'i^one B61 Chelsea. 116 West Hth St.

C
For printers and']

r r>iU«P m'f'rs. 50x90 and 70x _- cft^fw^ff^LIGHT 1 90; reasonable rents. ELKUTRIC

.L0FTSl^m.is°l "bTd^gs'^- POWER
n [312 E. 23d St.

'

Now Is the

Time to Buy
For $5,000, on easy terms, I will sell 7-

room up-to-da4e residence, also garage,
on '/^-acre plot. Locality is carefully re-

stricted, house is^well constructed and has

all convenii^nces, such as steam heat, open
fireplace, range in kitchen, laundry in

stone cellar. See and be convinced. Will

show property by appointment or will

tend photo and floor plans.

Address W. D. CALLAHAN,
P. 0. Box 649, N. T. City.

APABTMENTS TO l,ET—rnfurniibed.

MANHATTAX^West Side.

Tum

BROADWAY& 71ST STREET
Magnificent structure. Unusual sunny
exposure. Express subway station 100
ft. away. Every convenience others have
and In addition free electric light and
refrigeration. One 8 and one 10 room
vacancies at $2,400 to $3,500. Se« real-

dent Superintendent.

Haumfek
955 West End Av., corner 107th St.

Choice seven and eight room apartments;
largest rooms on w*'3t ai'le; view of Drive.

$1.400—n.TOn, rnnc-Pi-i-^ns.

LEWIS M. THIERY,
Broadway. S. W. corner 107th St.

/k

V

NEW ELEVATOR APARTMENTS

234 W. 21st St.
HUNTINGTON.

All Improvements: elevator service:
4-5 room Apartments. .S510-Sfi09.
9 Rooms and 2 Baths, $1,110.

, Apply on premises or
CUSHMAN. 240 W. 23d St.

\

/ NEW ELEVATOR APARTMENTS \
312-16 West 20th St

THE ADRIAN.
All Improvements: elevator service:
apartments 4 ana B rooms and

bath; rents $"10-$€60,

Apply on premises, or
CUSHMAN, 240 West 23d St, •

HNE STORE, 50 x 100
I^rtheast comer Broome and Greene Btm.
j*

, Very reasonable.
-? Apply LINCOLN BROS,,
: 12 LalBh< St..

or any broker.

V 22 WEST 4TH STREET,
'Store and Basement to Let

Also first loft, -steam heat.
electric light; rent moderate.

Crolksbank Company. 141* Broadway.

-SI

? 18 WHITE ST.

f STORE AND BASEMENT TO LET.
i i Size 25x100. Rent Low.

Possession February 1, 1914.

tfemlfcihaBk Compaa]r, 141 Braafj^rar.

'am

^94th bt. RIVERSIDE ^1^

BIG CONCESSIONS
High class elevator apts.; all im-

provements. Large, light rooms.

4. 5, 6, 7 rooms & bath, $50.00 to $87.50.

West Side.
Above lieth St. and VVasbingtoo HeisMs,

The Hillcrest
iUn Wflcf 1 1 Rth St I'a'^lnB Columbia
•tOV neSI llDin Ol. university Grounds,

Modern Elevator Apartments
8-9 Large Sonny Rooms & Baths

RENTS Parlors 18i23

*i enn . *i onn DinliB Room.s I4il9
5I,!>UU to $I,OUO BrOrooms ]4ll6

CARVEL COURT
Cor. 114th St & St Nicholas At.

5 large rooms and batL

Comer Apartment.
High-class elevator apartments.

Rent $56.

MAyHATtAN—East BIda.

Gramercy Court,
156 EAST 22D ST.

3, 4, 6, 6, and 7 room elevator apartments ;

all latest improvements; central location'
moderate rents. Apply on premises.

3 ROOMS & BATH
with all Improvements: continuous elevator
and phone service; 57)0. Apply Superintendent.

54 EAST 59TH ST.

AFARTMENTS TO LET-Fornlcbed.

3 Rooms and Bath

$2.00 PER DAY
or 66c per Room

61-65 Er59fh St.
Same locality as the Fisoa, Saver and

Netherlands.

Hotel Service
THE MANHANSET

Apply to Stiperintendent on premlMS.

NE7W TOKK SUPREME COURT, FIRST

JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Notice is hereby given that it Is the Inten -

tlon of tho Corporation Counecl of The City
of New York to make application to the Su-
preme Court ot the State of New Tork at a
Special Term. Part III. -thereof, to be held,
in and for tbe First Judicial District, In the
County 'oflifNew York, at the County Court
House In tho Borough of Manhattan, City of
New Tork, on Becember 24. 1913, at tho
openlni; of court on that day, or as soon '

thereafter as , counsel can be heard ther«on,
for the appointment of three disinterested
freeholders, repidents in The City ^f New
York, as Commissioners of AppralsaT to as-
certain and appraise the comi:ensation to be
made to ]the owners and all pcreonB interest-
ed in the real property iigr,ts, terms, fran-
chises, easements, or priviicKes sought to bc;
tak^n or extinguished by The City of New
York, or which may be affected or deimaged
by -his proceeding, under and In pursuance
of the provisions of Chapter 4 of th« Laws
of 1S91 and the statutes amendatory tbereof
and supplemental thereto. \
Tho City of New York by this procoodinj;

Sleeks to acquire an estate in tee simple abso-
lute, free from all liens and incumbrances.
except as hereinafter noted, with respect to
Parcels Nos. 1 and 2,. as hereinafter more
specifically mentioned In and to all thopo
certain* lots, pieces, or parcels of land shown
upon thq, maps or plana hereinafter men-
tioned and in the memorandum annexed to
said maps and designated therein as Parcels
Nos. 1. 2. and 3. respectively, together with
the buildings and improvements thereon, sit-

uate, lying, and being In the Boi:ough of
Manhattan, in the County of New Yerk, City
and State of New York. a» hereinafter mcyo
particularly bounded ana described, for the
construoticn. maintenance, and operation in

perpetuity of a portion of a rapid transit
railroad known a* the Park Place, William
and Clark Street Route, in accordance with
the routes and general plans of construction
adopted by the Public Service Commission for
the Fir.«t District on the 28th day of May.
1912, and approved by the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment of The City of New Yori:
on the ICth day of June. 1912. and by tho
Mayor of The City of New York on the lOth
day of July, 1912. and consented to by the .

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in
and for the First Judicial Department by an
order entered on the 3d day of February.
1913. Said portion of said rapid transit rail-
road is described in ihe contract for the op-
pratlon thereof dated March 19. 1913, made
by The City of New York, acting by the
Public Service Commission for the First Dis-
trict, with Interborough Rapid .Transit Com-
pany, a corporation organized and existing
under the Laws of The State of New York,
bcinc a portion of the Seventh Avenue-LeS-
ington Avenue Line described in said con-
tract.

'

The property in wlilch a fee simple absolute
is to be acquired by The City of New Yoric
in this proceeding, free from all liena and
incumbrances, except as hereinafter specllc-
ally noted, is situated In the Borough or Man-
hattan, in the County of New Tork. In the
City and State of New York, and is bounded
and described as follows, and the parcel num-
bers by which said property Is shown on the
aforesaid maps and memorandtun are set Op-
posite each parcel:
Parcel No. 1 : Beginning at the comer

formed by tbe Intersection of the northerly
line of Park. Place end the easterly lln* of
West Broadway, and running thence north-
wardly alonfe the easterly line of West
Broadway seT«nty-flve f75) feet to tjie divid-
ing line betw^n Parcel No. I and Baroel No.
II; thence eaftwardly along a cotn .e maklnff
on the nortfierly side thereof an angle o?
ninety degreps fifteen minutes and thirty
seconds (90" -15* 30") with the easterly lino
of West Broadway and part of the way alon^
said dividing line between Parcel No. I and
Parcel No. II a distance of seventv-foar (74)
feet eight (8) Inches to the dividing line be-
tween Parcel No. I and Parcel No. Ill;
thence southwardly alon? a course making
on the westerly eide thereof an angle ef
ninety degrees fifteen minutes and thtoty
seconds r90° 15* 30") with the course ^t
above described and along said dividing Mno
between Parcel No. I and Parcel No. Ill *
distance of seventy-five (75) feet to a potat.
on the northerly line of Park Place distant
seventy-four (74) feet eight (8) Inches east-
erly from the corner formed by the Interaec-
tiou of the northerly line of Park Place and
the easterly line of West Broadway; thence
westwarrlly along the northerly line of Park
Place seventy-four (74) fert eight (9) Inches
to the point or place of beainning.
ParcAl No. II: Beginning at the comer

formed by the intersection of the southerly
Ifnr of Murray Street and the easterly line
of West Broadway, and running thence south-
wardly along the easterly line of West Broad-
way eighty-nine (89) feet eleven (11) Inches
to the dividing line between Parcel No. I

.
and Parcel No. II: thence eastwardly along

I a course ms-klne- on the northerly side there-
i
of an angle of ninety degrees fifteen minutes
and thirty secon.l<! (90° 15' 30") with th'^

j

easterly line of ^^*est Broadway and alone
paid dividing line between Parcel No. I and

! Parcel No. II a distance of fiftj- (50) feet:
thence northwardly along a ceurse making
on the westerly side thereof an angle of
eighty-nine deprees forty-four minutes and
thirty seconds fS't" 44' 30") with the course
last above described a distance of eighty-
nine (80) feet eleven and one-quarter (U^i^
inches to a point on the southerly line of
Murray Street distant fifty (50) feet easterly
from th-j comer formed by the Intersection
of the .•:outherly line of Murray Street and
the easterlv line of West Broadway; thence
westwardly along the southerly line of Mur-
ray Street fifty (50) feet to the point or^
place of beginning.
Parcel Na. ITT: Bes-lnnlng at a point on

the northerly line of Park Place, distant
seventy-four (74) ftet eight (8) inches east-
erly from the comer formed by the Intersec-
tion of the northerly line of Park Place and
the easterly line of West Broadway, which
point Is alFo In the - dividing line between
Parcel No. I and Parcel No. Ill; and run-

^j^ning thence er.5;twardly alon^ the northerly
rTIne of Park Plac- forty-nine (49) feet nino

(9) inches: thence northwardly at right angles
to the northerly line of Park Place clghtv-
nine (89) feet eleven and five-eights (lliK)
Inches; thence wpstwardly along a courfo
maklnfr on the southerly side thereof an angle
of elchfv-nin^ degrees fifty-eight minuter
and forty seconds (89* 58' 40") with th '.

course last above described a distance o-
forty-nine (49) feet five ajid three-quarte;-
(H^i) inches to the easterly faoe of the east-
erly wall of the, rear of the five (B) story
hrownstone building now standing upon the
premises known as No. B8 Murray Street ;

thence southwardly along said easterly face
of said ea.'^terly wall nine <9) feet eleven an-I

three-eighths: (11%) Inches, more or less, tj
the souilicrly face of tho rear wall of ashl
huildlng; thfnce westwardly alon^ said south-
erly face of said rear wall eight (8) Inches.

mor^ or Ipks; thence southwardly along ;«.

course making on the easterly side thereof
an angle of ninety degrees fifteen minute??
and thirty Fcconds (90" 16* 30") with tho
northerly line of Park Place and part of tho
way along the dividing line between Parcel
No. I mid Parcel No. Ill a distance of eighty
(SO) ffct. more or less, to th^ point or place
of beginning..
Said e.state In fee simple absolute In Parcel v

No. I. however, as hereinabove noted. Is to
be subject to any rights which tho owner or
owners of the premises adjoining Parcel No.
I on the north and known as No. 58 Murray
Street or any person or corporation claiming
under such owner or owners may have In the
party wall standing partly on Parcel No. I
and partly on said adjoining premises.
Said estate in fee simple absolute In Parcel .

No. II is also, as hereinabove noted, to be
subjett to any rights which the owner or
owners of the premises adjoining Parcel No.
II. on the east and known as No. 68 Murray
Street or any person or corporation claiming
under such owner or owners may have In the
party wall standing partly on Parcel No. II
and partly on said adjoining premises.
Said estate in fee simple absolute In said

parcels of property above described is- re-
quired for the construction, maintenance, and
operation in oerpetuity of a portion of a
rapid transit railroad known as the Park
PlEtce. William and Clark Street Route In ac-
cordance with the routes and general plans
of construction adopted by the F*ubllc SerWco
rmml.'ision for the First District on the 28th
day of May. 1912. and approved by the BoEird
of E.stlmate and Apportionment of The City
of Now York on the 33th day of June, 1^2,
and by the Mayor of The City of New York
on the 10th day of July, 1912, and consented-
to by the

'

Appellate Division of the Su^remft.
Court In and for the First Judicial Depart-
ment by an order entered on the 3d day of^
February, 1913. Said portion of said rapid
transit railroad Is described In the said con-
tract for the operation thereof dated March
19. 1913. made by The City of New York.
acting by the Public Service Commission for
the First District, with Interborough Rapid
Transit Company, a corporation oiyanlzei
and existing under the Laws of the State of
New Tm-k. being a portion of the Seventh
Avonue-Leiington Avenue Line described in
said contract. -^

A fuller statement setting forth the loca-
tion and boundaries of the said lots, pieces
or parcels of land, and the title, estate,
rights, franchises, casements, or privileges
sought to be taken or affected and a brief
statement as to the said lots, pieces or parcels
of land, and the title, estate, rights, fran-

'

chlses, easements or pilvlleges sought to be
acquired or extinguished by The City of New
York In this proceeding is shown upon each
of three similar maps or plans adopted by
the Public Ser\*lce Commission for the First
District of the State of New York on the
21st day of November. 1913. and In a mem-
orandum annexed to each of said ma^s or
plans and adopted therewith and made 3.

part thereof, which paid maps and memo-
randa were filed, one In the office ofkhe
President of the Borough of Manhattan of
The City of New York on the 24th day of
November. 1913. a copy of which was filed
in the office of the Public Service Commis-
sion for the First District of the State of
New York, at 154 Nassau Street, Borough of
Manhattan, City of New Ycrk. on the 2l8t
day of November, 1913, ana one in the office
of the Register of the County of New Tork
on the 0th day of December, 191S, said copy
being entitled

"
State of New York. Public

SetT.-ice CommSssign for the First District.
Engineering Department Routes No. 4 and
38. Section No. 2, Map nr Plan showing Prop-
erty to be Acquired at West Broadway. Mur-
ray Street and Park Place," dated November
17. 1913. signed by Alfred Craven, Chief Hb-
glneer. and nimibered File No. 17I02L Vr£»
No. 1,

_ -, •

Dated New York, December Pth, I91B,
ARCHIBALD R. WATSON.

Corporation Counsel,
Hall of Records,

Bo|Ough of Manhattan,
CTIty of New York,

Rare and interesting books, old print*,

and autographs, useful to collectors, ama?

teuty^nd professional, flad the Book Ex-
change In THE NEW YORK TIMES RE-
VIEW OF BOOKS of inestftnable eenriot.

Every Stinday.-^dT,

iiii
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Keal Estate
Mjuhattan—For Smle.

Wert Side.

West side private residence for pale. 664
West End Av., near !l2d St.: principals only

pply. Tliomas Head, 2 Wali St.

Brooklyo—For Sale or to Let.

CHESTER COURT ONE-FA-MILY HOUSES,
»T.750-$8,fl<X»; terms to suit; English stucco

Lrick; Prospect Park Station. BriRiiton 'L." ;

opi>. 610 Flatbush Av. P. J. Collins, Builder.
For Salt—Tr.o-faniHy .brick - house: ea.sy
terms; near City Line Station. KlnRS County.
L." Etolz, 677 Broadway. New York Citv.

LoDS Inland—For Sale or to' tet.

A '^luable corner plot, 7f>xino ft., at Forest
aills Gardens, L. I., ready for building.

O'' 12.j-ft. houlevard, 5 minutes from station.
,
V.l.. s.!ll contract for 15^; less than prevall-
IiiR prices. Duly $7,W .-ash required. A
ti:icririrn. Rox r ]uK Time.-. Do'.vntown.

f'wing to business reversea^ owner must dis-
pose of his country resldenee. 10 rooms. "

r>aths: all modern Improvenxnts; 2^a acres
•On the north shore of Long l.-iland; bargain;
Hill also sell furniture. Owner. Room 47. 11
Vall St. N. Y.

Siew Jersey—l-or Sale or to Let.

Lost
LOST—Fraternity pin. square, with Bides

curved Inward; gold edge, black centre, with

lamp, star, pi-n. and scroll, bearing letters

Sigma Delta Chi; on bark. G. R. L.. 271,
Iota. Please return to Janitor. Journalism
Kullding. Columbia University.

LO.ST—On evenins, Ueo. 13. In Subway, or

morning Dec. 16, on street, package private

papers; value strictly personal; suitable re-

ward if returned to Joseph Schwelzer, 99

John St., New York.

LOST.—Saturday evening. Dec. 13, pendant,
mother of pearl, surrounded by diamonds

and suspended by string of pearls. Liberal
rew ard. J. P. F.. 256 Clinton Av., B'klyn.

LOST.—Gold pin, (lily of the valley design,)
set with pearls. Sunday, between Park Av.

and COth .St.. 5th Av. and 30th St.. or In

"bus. Liberal reward. Phone 7233 Plaza.

LO.ST—On tlifi Eiie Main Line, at Passaic

park, a lady's handbag, containing money,
clicclis. bankbook, and papers, J with owner's
name; reward. Telephone Passaic UOIM.

Lt)ST—Subway, Thursday, between Sth St.

and Bowling Green, a diamond ring; liberal

reward for return. A. Clements, 140 7th Av.
Phone 2481 Chelsea.

T'lenty of employment If you want It, and
you can tnaJte good money raislnt,' :!ll kinds and 4Gth .St

'.'f crops on this dandy little t;-acre place;

LOST.—Red enameled school pin. marked
with owner's name, between 64th and 7l8t

Sis. and ;jd and Levlngton Avs. Finder re-

turn to 41 East 70th S t.; reward.

LOST.—Memoiandum Look containing Christ-

mas shopping list, on 5th Av.. between 40th— ^
Suitable reward It returned to

Ca.shler of RItz-Carl'on Hotel.

V^^ i'.^M*'''c'"""','^
minutes' walk to school;

\ LOST -Saturday afternoon. lady's gold
pood llttio 6-room house, barn; owner cannot

] „X,.,,,„„°/ ^ ,T,r,nn^rom P K H nn

l\

^ BIgpe,
Karm Bargains," just out. Write to-day Tor
free copy, B. A. Strout Farm Asencv, Sta-
tion 1.094. 47 Weat 34th St. and -150 Nassau
St., New York.

One of Shori Hills nio.st cha^cmlnp and beau-
tifully landscaped pl.^ces for sale, with 700

feet total frontaKf on rwo roaiis; heated
Karage. with inrirovementa and man's room ; - y^cm t-. io . r\ » «-t^«>- « «ia»iri>.rri

English house, nearly new; first .norv ,s.one; LQST--Dec. 13. at
'5^>'"'">'f°

=• °
P'l}-"""

hot water heat; rive baths, and mariy other !barplneomaimng eleven
dlamonds.^^n^^

advantages appealing to familv of taste and ward will be paid for return to Plckslay t
refinement. Bn.i M. Short Hills. N. J.

oble. 56th anH 7th Av.

LOST—Ladv's gold watch, initialed
" G. A.

R."- Madison .Av. car, or 13d, Tuesday, 8:40
P M.; reward. Ganz, 4r)3 East 178th..

LOST—On Dec, l.i. a brooch, large ameth.vst,
surrounded bv pearls: gold Betting; suitable

rewarl. Bitter. 44 We.'t 7Tth .=lt.

Co., 570 .nth Av.

At Oran.ge.-New hMise of IJ^roorns and bath;
large living room'^nd ftrenlace: oak floors;

chestnut trim and beam roilings; for sale at

bargain. Address Owner. Box 41. Edgemere
Kotel East Orance. N. .T.

A big lll'le SIX room seml-bungaiow at
Westfleld. plot 75x100 new and modern.

$4.'J7B. $300 cash. $20 per month and nl-

erest; It Is choice. H. C. Lockv/ood Co.,
•Wonlworth Bldg.

14.900 on easiest of terms b-iys a mofiern
t; room eenil-b:ingaIow in choice location

Fanwood: big rooms, steam heat &c. ; send
for picture, tl. C Lockwood Co.. Wool-
TTortli Bldg. ^^_

NUTLET Il-f A NUTSHELL."
AH sbout " The Meal Home Town."

PerT-etnry. Box .'^14. N'ut'eT. PC. J.

LOST—KF.yS—$10 REWARD.
Lost—Smrtll bunch flat keys on gold chain;

above reward will be paid on their return to

Room ICIO, 154 N'a.ssau St.

LOST—LYNX MUFF,
chiffon ruffle; reward, no questions. Auer,
filO West Ulth St.. 62(19 Morning.^ide.

FACTORIES.

r.EAL ESTATE.

LKOX FIvlST.
Firemen's BMg..
NEWARK. N. J.

Farms.
|

Vor Sale.—105-acre farm: best location In;

Litchfield County: good l.-inti: good build-;
Jnirs; $8,000; part cash. Maurice E. Minor, i

TerryvlIIe. Conn^ __^ I

Real Estate Wanted. i

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
Lady'B blue enameled bracelet watch, en-

graved
"
Juliet." lost Dec. S or 9. on Broad-

way. 143d-14Sth Sts. Return to Miss Becher,
561 West 143d St. No tiuestlons a.»ked.

LIPURAL REWARD: NO QUESTIONS.
Diamond hoop pin. lost Monday. Dec. 15.

I

Ph.^ne 2^71 Murray Hill.

Lost "Id Found. Cats and Doss.

t'NWANTED DOGS AND CATS should be
i taken to the -A. S. P. C. A. Shelter for Anl-
nals, Av. A an-l 24th St., or to the receiving
<;tatlon at 37 East 1 35th St. Owners of lost

dogs and f'ats gn-i re;^T'onsible persons wishing
tr seriire pels should ar- 'v at tb,^ Shelter.

Boarders Wanted
West Side.

72D ST„ 117 WEST.—Suite of rooms for

adults; reasonable. Telephone Columbus 8069.

74TH ST., 131 WEST.—19th year ; sunny
rooms ; baths ; excellent table ; references.

76TH. 127-129 WEST.—Large rooms; home
cooking; parlor dlnlns:; reasonablo; table

gueais.

7eTH. 240 WEST.—Attractive room;
dining: references.

parlor

79TH ST.. 114 AND 132 WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonheur. residential

hotels ; 9,ttractlve. homelike, unusual ; South-
ern cooking, white maid service; steam heat;
telephone in every room; booklet on request.

79TH. Ifi2 WEST.—Handsome auUe In flrat-
class boaniing house; references.

SiVTH, ST.. 106-108-110 WEST.
The Hftii.se Richards.—A satisfactory home
for permanent, refined people; all new high-
type furnishings ; pure food ; wholeanme,
gtneroua, well-balanced meals; parlor dining
room ; "table guests ; reasonable.

80TH, 124 WEST.—Chtjerful rooms; plenty
heat; hot water: generous table; reference.

S2D, 68 WEST.—Parlor dining room; excel-
lent table ; table guests : house newly fur-

nished; large and small rooms; private baths;
electric lights.

K4TH ST., 56 WEST.—Attractive large,
small rooms; desirable location; refer-

ences ; table guests accommodated.

87TH. 70 WEST.—Large room; electric light;
flressing room; excellent table; references.

OOTH, 13 WES^.—Elegant private home";
large, 'small rooms; excellent table; mod-

eratr;.

lOOTH ST., 2r.3 WEST.—Unusually attractive
large and small rooms; handsomely fur-

n lshed ; exclusive and quiet; private home.

I04TH, 61 WEST.—Private bath suites; es-
tab l ished 18 yeara; select; superior table.

1(MTH. 257 (West End Av.)—RoomB~private
bath; tn.blc board: references.

SUCCESS
Working at a desk to-day in the pleasant

offices of a leading New York book publishing
house is a young man who answered this ad-

vertisement in THE NEW YORK TIMES of
Dec. 7th:

COLLEGE MAN for advertisine position
with good future in publisher's office ; 925

to start ; one with teaching experience pre-
ferred ; state age. college, teaching, and
business experience. L 168 Tlmea.

No other newspaper carried this advertise-

ment. The advertiser depended upon THE
NEW YORK TIMES. He knows it reaches the

competent class.

Furnished Rooms
West Side.

72D, 123 WEST.-
near Subway,

-Beautiful large front room,
'L" ; references, reasonable.

73D, 255 WEST.—Newly fumlBhed. large
rooms, with and without private bath: cun-

tlRuouB hot water, telephone; Subway exprets.

113TH.—Small room, exceHent cuisine, fine
surroundings; moderate. Inquire 560 Went

7SD ST., 1113 WEST.-Beautiful large, medium
rooms: one or two; telephone; reference,

I I'STH ST.. 102 WEST.—Beautiful room; hlgh-

\
-sa elevator apartment: gentlemen: rea-

I

go. .ble. Tracy. _^^_^_—
T6TH. 113 WEST.«-Back parlor: medium and
small rooms: board optional; telephone; ref-

erences.

n.lTH ST.. 025 WEST.—Large, front, south-
ern rooms: unsurpassed table; quiet, effi-

cient service.

140TH ST., 455 WEST.—Rooms, heated, clos-
ets: with or without private bath; elec-

tricity.

A HOUSE
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

111 WEST 123D. INSPECTION INVITKD,

Public Notices
The Manhatt.tn Eve. Ear and Throat Hos-

pital. 210 East fi4th St.. New York, cared
last year for 40,414 patients, who made 144.-
67S visits. D,iilv averai^e cost of ward pa-

ofd^busi^ss farn.er. V, 205. 1.304 «-d-
,

OonMions^a,.
..r^ently

™^^^^

Boildlnc Material

Retiring from hiislnes.t' Our entire sbow-

room over 200 maeniflcent samples nf

hardwood- mantels. cr.n,sole-mlrr^r3. ^uffets,
kitchenettes and refrlEerators must be .solj

within the next two weeks. Hurl.son Mantel
it Mirror Co., 312 Bowery, near. Bleecker.

ANY INFORM ^TION WILL BE APPRECl-
ateil concerning an accident which occurred

on November ISth. 1013, at about 11:15 P.

M.. at the uptown Subway station at 72d
Street, which caused the death of Mr. F. J.

Tanner. Address all communications to
riraham Foster. 14 Wall Street. New York
City.

Mortcaire Loans.
I KKQ TO ANNOUNCE TO TTHE' PUBLIC
and trade that I have taken over the shoe

business formerly owned by Sol. Lebenstein.

S12S 000 —First roo-lgfso new apartment ho-j 1.3"4 3th Av., New York CIty.jon Dec. 12,

lei! by owner, to take u" hulMIng Iran- ,„^„.. >v- a-on-c-r-./

ents SSS.O'^O per annum: appraised at r200,-

000.
"

Room \.?.?'k singer niilMlng.

MORTOAOE MONEY.—?"lrsts. Ti" ; seconds,

0%, R. M. ie Leeuw & Co.. 15 Broad St.

HF.RM.AN TRIERITZ.
1.3.14 r,th Av.. New York.

INFORM.ATION DK«TRET) relative to where-
abouts of Nettie Clara Hopkins, alias Rime.

Poynes, or her rianehter. Esther Hopkins.
KLORENCE E. OLNEY. A.lm'x.

Chai ming Winter Home.
Away from city and noise.

yet within 20 minutes from Manhattsn;
grand location, overlooking city, country, sna;

cool in Summer, warm in Winter.' THE EVELYN LODGE."
Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside,

fceautifuMy furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; separate ta-
bles; everything sweet and clean: very at-
tractive. Single, from $9; two, from tlT, with
meals. Take boat at Battery: fare 5 cents.

71 Central Av.. Tompkinaville. S I.

76TH, 125 WEST.—Handsomely furnished

,
rooms: refined neighborhood: breakfast op-

tional; telephone: references.

; 7BTH ST. 244 WEST.—Private house: large,
'

afrtj-actlve front room; board optional: ref-

}
erencea.

' 76TH, 303 WEST.—Room: bath; electric-

ity; parquet floors; private house; refer-

ences^
77TH, 160 WEST.—Handsomely ftirnished

rooms: adjoining bath; suitable one, two
gentlemen.

77TH, 111 WEST.—Desirable small room;
references: reasonable; gentleman.

CONVENT AV.. 330.-Couple to snare ele-
gant rooms: excellent table; references.

79TH ST., 213 WEST:—Two dellghtrul. sunny
rooma; private bath; single, en suite; Sub-

way; kitchenette; privileges; reasonable;
small room, , ^___
80TH, 128 WEST. — Parlor bedroom and
dressing room; bath adjoining; small

room.

L.\RGE sunny room; board; elevator apart-
ment: very reasonable; refined, private

home: nice- parlors, facing Central Park;
near Gainsborouph on 59th St.; references.
Telephone 511—Columbus.
RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 4,31. -Delightful rooms;
private apartment : llCth Subway. Neilson.

THE LA GRANGE.
57th. 411 West; 102d. 253 West.

Accommodations unsurpassed: double rooms.
fboard two.) $14: single, $7 upward: superior
cuisine.

WEST END AV., 879.—Corner room; exceiu
lent meals; 103d Subway; reasonable: ref-

erence.

Table Boarders
B4TH. 148 WEST.—Table board: wholesome.

fresh food: reasonable rates: double rooms.
Moses.

Board Wanted
BO.^RD wanted by young man, at reasonable

price: state particulan?. T 127 Times.

81ST. WEST.—Attractive two-room suite,

adjoining bath, in private apartment; bach-
elor or business woman; reasonable. Schuy-
ler 92b6.

81ST, 131 WEST,—l*rge and medium rooms;
all conveniences; reasonable; telephone; ref-

erences.

82D, 70 WEST.—Back parlor; private bath;
attractive small rooms; reasonable; board

optional.

82D. 140 WEST.—Furnished rooms, large,

small: reasonable; private bouse; telephone;
reference.

83D, 11 WEST,—Warm, attractively furnished

rooms; front parlor, connecting bedroom;
moderate.

84TH, 14 WEST. -Attractively furnished
large rooms: every convenience! quiet,

homelike: telephone; reasonable.

85TH, 120 WEST.—Elegantly furnished large
second-story front room; lavatory; smaller;

room, suitable two; private house; telephone, i

85TH, 205 WEST.—Artistic home surround- !

ini^s; women only; references. Barcus, uDS©
Schuyler,

fl el p W an t e d F e m a I e
AIR BRUSH GIRLS; experienced. Walcott
Bros, Co., 141 East 25th St.

AN EDUCATED WOMAN, over 2B, will be
given an opportunity by old reliable house,

permanent and profitable employment: high
school or college preferred: guarantee and
commission. Kyan, 156 Fifth Av.

ATTENDANT.—Invalid lady nrlshea compe-
tent youug woman who can act as attend-

ant; position not ardoua. C 104 Tlmea Down-
town.

/

DRESSMAKING.—An educated young woman
with good ideas in dress and some experi-

ence in dressmaking can secure permanent
position with good prospects -for the future;
apply by letter, giving age and experience;
no other applicants will be considered. P. C.
Sieger, Butterick Building, New Yorlt.

OIMEEL BROTHERS,NEW YORK,

REQUIRE THE SERVICES OP ESXPERI-
ENCED SALESWOMEN

FOR THEIR
KNIT UNDERWEAR SECTION.

Apply at Employment Office,
32a St. side. Fifth Floor.

OZUBEL BROtRERS.
NEW YORK.

REQUIRE) THE SEaiVICES .OF EXPERI-
ENCED CASHlERa

Apply at Employment Offloe,
Fifth Floor, 82d Bt,

aiMBEL BROTHERS,

NEW YORK,

REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF EXPERI-
ENCED SALESWOME.N FOR THEIR

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Apply at Employment Office. Fifth Floor,
3Zd St. Side.

Help Wanted, Male Situations Wanted
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. — Intelligent
young man to learn the real estate busi-

ness; will be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training by
an old, eslabli^ed firm; commission. Apply
Rlckert Flnlay Realty Co., 1 West 34th.

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN.

A live man la offered an exceptional op-
portunity with a well-known Real Estate
concern. Call between 9 and 10:30 A. M„
Fourth floor, 299 Madison Av.

SALESMAN WANTED - EXPERIENCED
SALESMAN; ONLY THOSE CAPABLE OF

EARNING LARGE SALARIES; TO COVtK
EASTERN A.ND MIDDLE WEST TEUKI-
TOKIES; TO REPRESENT HOUSE MAK-
ING FINE LINE OF POPULAR-PRICEU
COATS AND SUITS FOR MISSES AND
LADIES: DRAWING AND COMMISSION.
APPLY ly. .PERSO.N, W. BLOCil & SONS.
158-164 WEST 27TH ST.

Male.

ASSISTANT to executive or representative
'

of iron, steel, or hardware concern, 26
years of age, single, well educated, organiz-
ing efficiency and executive ability; experi-
ence in wholesale hardware business; highest
business re.erences. A 69 Times.

BOOKKEEPER.—Age. 21: trial balances, fi-

nancial statements: capable of taking entire
charge: salary, $22. Chandler, 219 West 45th.

BOOKKEEPER.—Thoroughly qualified seml-
•

expert; broad experience. Address Mod-
erate Salary. 65 Times.

BOOKKEEPER.—Five years' experience: any
system: accurate; beet references, C 163

Times Downtown.

BOY, 15; knows typewriting,
switchboard, filing; clean cut.

Downtown.

penmanshlPj
C 117 Times

CAPABLE MAN, POSSESSING EXECUTIVE
ABILITY AND ALL NECESSARY KE-SALBSMfiN for the oldest and largest health OUIREOTNTS FOR MANAGER ASSIST-

«,5.°^^'=Sl.1S"'-.„'°^„y:fi;2« i1T^">-
°ver $12,- ; Q^.'P^^'I^S^hEr'' REipON^BLE Poll-«nnnnn „-.,, i„ „i.,.~.. highest cornmlsslon ^.iq.v i.v LARGE MERCANTILE HOUSE."'

WISHES TO MAKE A CHANGE; EXCEL-
LENT CREDENTIALS; SALARY, $6,000, T

000,000 paid in claims
and steady position: quick promotion ,*.nd

weekly drawing account to capable men.
Apply all weelt during forenoon. Manager,
Room 20, 217 West 125th St., New York
City.

120 TIMES.

SALESMEN WA.NTED—No experience re-
quired: earn good wages while you learn .-

posititn assured; write (or call) for particu-
lars. Adaress National Salesmen's Training
Ass'n, 1,001 C, Candler Bldg:, Times Square.
New Vork. -

SALESMAN.—For Spring line popular-prlcea
ladies' gloves; commission basis: must ha\e

established department store trade. Maryland,
District of Columbia, Middle West, and South-
western States. M 15 Times.

SALESMAN.-Experienced, wanted for high-
grade sweaters as a side line tor retail

trade. Apply by letter only, giving reference
and experience, (commission,) F. S., 6!j Wal-
ton St., Brooklyn.

SALESMAN, experienced, for popular line of
ladles' leather belts; commission basis.
M P 103 Times Downtown.
STENOGRAPHER.—Spanish, English male
stenographer required for large manufact-

uring house: perfect English first es.sentlal.
also ability to translate fluently English to
Spanish. Make application both languages:
Excellent opportunity for advantageous po-
sition. State experience and salary deslrod.
Box T 128 Times.

CO.'UPANION to gentleman traveling: sal-

ary nominal: first-class references given;
thoroughly reliable: age twenty. Address
H. M. H., 196 Church St., WllUmantlc.
t-'onn. ^_^^__
DOCTOR.-Y'oung man. 22, medical student,
graduate in mechano-therapy, wishes posi-

tion private sanitarium, physician's office.

Experienced, Times, Harlem.

EDITOR,
/Ol'RNALIST, EXPERIENCED,
LONG ASSOCIATED HIGHEST
CLASS MAGAZINE, DESIRES RE-
EMPLOYMENT; SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. N. A., BOX T 115
TIMES.

A u 1 m oHb4 le Exchange

Pierce-Arrow 1910 limousine; just thoroughly
overhauled and painted; In first-class con-

dition: must be seen to be appreciated; also
.touriuE body: price for both, $1,800: cost
»a,.V'0. Sift! at Riding and Driving Garage,
Flatbush :iii,| Plaza St.. Brooklyn.

HUDSON -II

HUP 20 Hat
FLA.NDERS
FLANDERS
$300.

All tl'-e llarcains at
GREEN'S. 1.,-,1H) B'way.

o.T Ister. worth $900. AT $290.
worth $730. AT $278,
;:.i«Ut'r. worth $850. AT $2TJ.

II Iloadster, worth $900. AT

GREEN'.'? AUTO AGENCY, . I.-WS Broadway,
near Churchill's, offers all m.tkes of USED

CARS at extreme bargain prices and or.

EASY terms: buy now aid save money:
storage free until wanted: call or write. Tel-
ephone Bryant 1873.

PACKARD, 14-88 Chassis, with convertible
body made by the Springfield Metal Body

Company. Fully equipped and two extra
shoes. Packard Motor Car Co. of N. Y.,
1.861 Bradway. New York.

Bulck.—A beautiful, new. $1,400 five-pas-
senger 35 H. P. Bulck touring car, com-

pletely equipped and fully guaranteed: a real
bargain at $973. A. D. Corwln. 3S Llvlng-
ston St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Bulck.—A 50 H. P. n-passenger Bulck touring
car fully equipped and condition guaranteed;

will sell right to move at once. A. Llehln-
ger, 473 Hudson Av., Brooklyn, N. T.

American Traveler, model 54. slightly need,
for demonstrating purposes: full equipment,

including self-starter: will sacrifice. Chat.
E. RIess & Co., Inc., 1.690 Broadway.

WANTED FOR U. 8. AhMY.-Abie-botlle.,
. unmarried men between ages of 18 and 35
citizens of United States or men who have
legally declared their Intention to becor.nt
citizens, of good character and temp,.rate
habits, who can speak, read, and write the
English language. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 25 3d Av.. 749 8th Av .New York City; 363 Fulton St.. Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; 162 Newark Av.. Jersey City, N. J,,
ir any recruiting station.

InstrucUoD.

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SECRF,-
tariea, Aeolian Hall. 33 West 42a St—Secre-

tarial courses only: stenography, secretaria:
English, accountancy, and social amenitiiss
V. M Wheat, Director.

Situations Wanted

E.NBRGETIC, Intelligent young man (19) de-
eires any kind of position ofiering future;

is capable, experienced stenographer, corre-
spondent, office ajBsIstant; excellent refer-
ences, initiative. C 170 Times I>owntown.

EXPERIENCED BUSI.NESS MAN DESIRES
POSITION ilF RESPONSIBILITY WITH

MANUFACTURING OR I.NDUSTRIAL COR-
1 ORATION WHERE HIS FITNESS FOR
SALES OR BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
AND HIS ABILITYtTO .MAKE GOOD WILL
MEAN FUTURE ADVANCEMENT. T 121
TIMES.

JAPANESE wishes position butler, valet, or
cook

:
has long experience. Natsu, T 134

Times. ;

.S'EWSPAPER M.\N, experienced, wishes' po-
sition on .Vew York City paper; Al refer-

enccs. T 1:13 Times.

NTJRSE—Graduate: intelligent man; wishes
situation: references. 1,009 Lexington Av.

Telrphone 5.162 Lenox.

6 cyl. 70 H P Chassis, $.300.

THOMAS 4 cyl. 60 H. P. Chassis, $275
LOZIER Will make Great Trucks.

GREEN'S. 1 .599 B'way.

ABBOTT-DETROIT TOURING CAR.
19IS, In first-clafs condition: self-starting,
electric: bargain C. B. Derby S: Co., 3BI
West 52d St. Phone 8948—Ccl. !

Female,

BOOKKEEPER.—American,
accurate, balance rendered

flee work. C, K 71 Tines.

neat penman,
conversant of-

BOOKKEEPER. double entry, typist; 6
years' experience; $12. C 157 Times Down-

town.

OFFICE MAN, 23;
Al bookkeeper, correspondent, and detail man ;

six years' experience In responsible positions ;

salary $20. O. H., C 47 Times Downtown.
SALESMAN, &c.—Young man, 257^lthThor-
ough knowledge of business In general, has

been employed as salesman and general man-
ager with manufacturing concern for five
ye.trs. has knowledge of boo'KkeepIng, wishes
position as salesman or otherwise, with
chance of advancement: references, D 314
Times Downtown:

SALESMAN, well acquainted MIddW West,
wants side line, coats or suits: part ex-

penses advanced: good results. M. 39 "Times.

SHIPPING CLERK. 22, desires position, has
selling experience. Wank, 111 Camion St,

SOUTH AMERICAN SALESMAlJ!
Young man, (28.) American, energetic, 4

ATTENTION!—Win dispcse of one of my
two automobiles:, late models: must be seen

to be appreciated. Telephone 6S36 Riverside.
182 West fiOth St.

American Tourist, 1913. four-passenger; full

equipment; electric light, generator, &e., at
a bargain. Chas. B. Riess & Co., Inc., 1,690
Broadway.

1911 48-6 Pierce, with Berline limousine and
touring body. In good condition, for sale at

reasonable price. (Soepiert. 122 West 54th
St.

-

FIAT landaulet. 25 H. P.; condition perfect:
will make great touring or taxi ; *7»o

GREEN'S. 1.599 Broadway, near Churchill's.

Limousine; perfect condition;
PEERLESS fine town car or taxi; $500.

GREEN'S, 1.599 B'way.

PACKARD. 7-passenger touring cars; fully
equipped; great sacrifice; $400 and up.

GREEN'S. l.!)99 Broadway. _*_

I COLE, late model 5 Pass, touring, almost
new; fully equipped; $650; great bargainGREEN'g 1.599 Broadway.

COMPANION.—Young German lady of fine !

family and excellent education, bereft of! _ . .^ _

her parents, seeks position as companion or . years expeiicnce South America, desires po-'"' ' " " '

sitlon, ultimate prospect salesman Latin
America: knowledge stenography: ungues-
tion.ihle references. T 122 Times.

to motherless young girls or children or rep-
resenting lady, to only prominent and ex-
clusive families. Apply to her brother, John
Harturj. (Just arrived Irom Germany,) S.i2
East 87th St.

BODIES — Limousine, landaulets. tourlni:
roadsters; $25 up. GREEN'S. 1.899 Broad-

way. near Churchill's.

Second-hand limousines and touring bodies-
good bargains, at C. P. KETTERER CO .

211 West 19th St.

Bulck.—A dandy Bulck runabout for $275.
A. Lleblnger, 473 Hudson Av.. Brookljm.

(SdHlac. Overland, Flanders electric trucks-
also other bargains. Millard, 631 West 5Tth.

DRESSMAKER. — Competent:
waists, dresses, coats, alterations.

509 West 144th St.

STEVOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER OFFICE !
'*^°-*I" 'W tonneau : fine condition; $300 !f

assi.^tant.—Reliable American boy; beginner: j

"°ld at once. GREEN'S. 1.599 Broadway.

P. Touring
$2.50 dally: good penman: rapid, accurate; $8; no agents. «,„„, —„ . „ , , „„ „
Ions. Write.

,

C 139 Times Downtown.
'

I '**J^?Vf^ ''^P*??:,.*'^^'- SO H

,
Business Opportunities

Have had !."> years' experience in Spanish

City Ueases to Let—CntumhiheA,

Brooklyn-

col Klmorc St.. (East 22d St.,) corner Far-
V ragnt Road-Fine residence. 10 rooms, large

1 speaking countries, managing large Indus-

plot, garage; rent, l^'.j. .
j

trial, planting, mcrchandl.se. and transporta-
1 .i'^0 President St,, near Albany—Upper floor, 1 tlon enterprises; betu references: open for

erectrlc lights. Iparquet. with steam heat: i like position after Jan. 1, 1914, in Spanlsh-
K46: both open d.ii'y. Brokers' list, Elliott,

j
speaking country, where organization and

44 Court St,, Brooklyn.

Real Estate for F-xchange.

Exchange 100 lots. 2I5th. near Broadway, for

apartments, lofts Edwards. R. 1.002. 3.'

TCas-t^au. ^
To Let for Business Purposes.

good management Is needed. Address Z 224
Titnes

Want 10 raise SIO.OOO or portion thereof to

complete ^lrst-clas*i real estate operation
R, 1,0()2, 35 ' near Lone: Island Sound : electric train service

i
to New 'Yorly City: honest chance to Invest In

-
. oper.atlon \ynere profits have been made and
suctress assured: no brokers or triflers: worth
Invfstlsation. .i\dilr"ss

" Chance." I.'i2 Times.

»::reat Bargain.—Sub-rentinc p.irt of

.SECOND FLOOR. FLATIRON BUILDING,
from Jan. I. I'.il4, to M:4y '.

rent $5,500: will sub-rent for $2.onii a year,

H FREND, 22 WEST 21D ST,

SALESMEN.—50 SALESMEN FOR CITY OF
NEW YORK: SALARY AND COMMIS-

1915: present ! SION. APPLY 124 EAST luTH ST.. GAS
BUILDING, hTH FLOOR. ASK FOR MR.
CANFIELD, MUNICIPAL LIGHTING CO.

Apartments toLet
Furnished.

West Side.

A.-A.—CATHEDRAL PLAZA.
IW CJathe-'rai Parkwav, 110th. Columbus Av.

1. 2, A.ND :! ROOMS.
Private bath, kitchenette, furnished, $10.

$40. $50 up monthly : unfurnished. $'J5, $10,
540- elevator, hotel service; near "L " and
Subway; references; specia l rates on lease.

THE NEVADA.
70th St, and Broadway.

Seven light rooms. faciuK Brcadway; ex-

quisitely furnished; two baths. Apartment 3C,
Phone 684 Columb us

To Sublet.—Handsomely fumlshra or unfur-
nished apartment. 3 rooms and 2 baths. Hotel

Berkeley, 74th St. and Aniiterdain .\v. Ap-
ply H Warrenrtor.-s. .H^t,el Anwoiuti,. ,

Party loavini!' town v.ill rent ap:irtnient, fur-

nished: eight room,--, tw... bit^s, .'levator,

ftc. Apply .T. ,1. Pru:,-.iot. M- UHerside
l>rlve. one door no rth I27th St. ^ i

Comfortable furnished apartment.-i. all
'

sires, short or Ion.? leases. $7.. per month

Partner wanted with $:!.0O0; equal partner-
ship: very profU:tble man'iiacturing bjsi-

ness; have al! machinery necessary:- no debts;
orders on hand : needed Investment only for

rt-iinlng the- business and help of a business
man. M 41 Times. _

MOTION PICTL'RB INDirSTRY. $10 000

capital desired for innnufaclure of hieh-
Err.-ifie motion picture films. Address Films,
Room 1015. No. 1.35 Broadway, New York.

i

Good man, with $3,(M>0. can secure active In-
'

f^re'-t. wi"th pood salary. In growlns manu-

I
facturing bu.slness. Thnrn & Reeve, 706 Flro-

i
tnen's Building. Newark, N. J.

Wanted—Partner, .services .and $5,000: grow-
ing business; principals only. Box 40, 376

Broadway, Brooklyn.

Patented combination bust form and Brassirs
mall order novelty. Baumgarten, Blt> West

ICOth St.

Chemical
Ismail)

or paint manufacturinc business,
vanted. 1" 10-1 Times Downtov.n.

Business Notices

ELMWOOD HOTEL,
43-43 South Walnut St., East Orange, N. J.
Make your Fall and Winter arrangements

now; $20 per week and up for two peo.'de
Includes elegently furnished, electric llgh'ed
rooms, with private tiled bathroom a.id first-
class meals; palm toom, smoking room, and
billiard room: house vacuum cleaned: elec-
tric lamps on dining tables give homelike
effect: 35 minutes from Broadway, 6 min-
utes from Lackawanna station: take McA'loo
tube from Broadway and Cortlandt St., or
Broadway and .33d St. Pnune 20S5—Ora nge.

Attractive, large sunny rooms, modem con-
veniences, private baths, hot water heat,

open fires; station auto; 42 minutes New
York: elevation 550: booklet: telephone; $10-
$14, Murray Hill Park. Murray Hill, N.
J. (Adjoining Summit.)

LARGE ROOM to let, with board; charming
neiarhborho 'd: -all improvements; southern

exfiosure: hot-water heated; forty minutes
-New York, Moderate, Box 46, Westfleld,
N. J.

Furnished Rooms
East Side.

15TH, 103 EAST, (opt>oslte Union Square
Hotel.)—Large, medium suite;, steam, bath;

telephone ; convenient subway. .Broadway ;

gentlemen; refined surroundings; elevator;
references. Apt. 04.

15TH. 210 BAST. (Stuyvesant Park.)—Single
rooms: home cooking; table guests; tele-

phone; references.

2STH, 109 EAST.—Large and small com-
fortable rooms for business men ; subway ;

$2,30-$5,

28TII, IH EAST.—Large double and two
single roor-o: refined private house: tele-

phone; all conveniences: near Subway.

S4TH. 66 EAST.—Largo and small, comfort-
ably furnished, clean rooms; $4 up.

86TH. 306 WEST.—Attractive, warm rooms,
j

handsomely furnished, private house; i

gentlemen or man and wife: block from
j

subway station and Riverside; breakfast
optional; references.

'

|

SOTH. 302 WEST.—First floor room; southern
exposure; select nelghborhtjod ; telephone;

\

references. 1

I
GOVERNESS.-Lady highly recommends her
English governess, who is most competent

1
in teaching and caring for children. Mrs. S.

I

Bacon, Pleasantvllle, N. Y.

i
GOVERNESS, French young woman, wishes

position; good Irdy's maid; the country;

STENOGRAPI-IER, - Bookkeeping adver-
car; $125. GREEN'S. "1.599 B'way.

tising: splenold experience:
"

live wire "; \

FORD New 6 Pass, touring car. $400. It sold
at once. GREEN'S. 1.599 B'way.

87TH ST., 207 WEST.—Large front and ad-
joining room; would rem singly: pleasant:

j

scrupulously clean; private family; reason-
'

able. Rouden.

92D ST., 204 WEST.—Housekeeping suite;
also second floor room; running water.

Possons.

GIMBEL BROTHERS,

NEW YORK,

REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF EXPERI-ENCED SALESWOMEN FOR THEIR
HOSIERY SECTION.

; good references. T 126 Times.

92D ST.. 61
water, bath.

WEST.—Large room, running
telephone; select house.

93D ST., 2,403 Broadway, (The Blenheim,)—
Double, well-fumished room: one, two gen-

tlemen; elevator; every convenience. Purdy,
;677 River.

03D ST., 107 WEST.—Large, attractive front
room; southern exposure: private bath; $8.

94TH. 20 WEST.—Newly furnished, small
rooms; top floor; gentlemen; references.

85TH ST., 139 WEST.—Large front room,
southern exposure: running water: tele-

phone; private residence; family of two.

95TH, 148 WEST.—Rooms; gentlemen; steam,
baths, phone; private house; reasonable:

references.

lOOTH. 253 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
rooms: single or 'en suite; every conven-

ience: private family.

Apply at Employment Office,
32d St. Side.

Fifth Floor,

I HOUSEKETEPER. refined and educated, with
excell.nt reference, would like position at

I

once. Z 227 Times.

MASSEUSE, graduate of Stockholm, wishes
a few more lady patients at their resi-

dences; highest references. DJerf, 242 East
50th Bt.

'

MASSEUSE.—First class, will treat lady
patients at residence. Tel. Mornlngside

5,360

, presently employed; $12. C 171 Times Down-
{

t town,
; ^__ I

STENOGRAPHER.—Thoroughly experienced: I

Al references ; bookkeeping and general I

office routine: $18. C 149 Times Downtown. J

STENOGRAPHER. 22: six years' expeilenc"; I . . , ^-.—
rapid, accurate; $15: will also consider

1 iSSI^, '""%.,'"?.^.^°'"'''«- Herman H. Karr,
evening employment. C 161 Times. 1

"^0 West 42d St. Bryant—C38S.

Aotoinoblles for Bent.

PACKARD CARS FOR HIRB.
Limousines. landaulets,; liveried chauf.

STEWARD AND CHEF,—Give us position;
Japanese; for clubheuso; good experience

and reference, J. S., 88 Lexington Av.

TRAFFIC MANAGER.-Practical, thorough
knowledge of transportation: 12 years' ex-

perience, railroad and steamship lines; famil-
iar with rates, claims, routing, &c. A 76
Timrs.

MILLINERS.

Oppeuheim. Collins & Co.,
34th Stieet, New Y'ork,

Require the services of experienced
millinery designers and trimmers.

MODEL.-Desirable all-year-around position
as model in fitting department for a youngwoman with good figure meauuruig 36 bust

Apply P. C. Sieger, Butterick Building,
Spring and Macdougal Sts.

lOlST. 205 WEST, (Two Dcwrs from Broad-
j

way.)—Finest uptown; beautifully furnished !

single, double rooms; electricity, maids, ele- !

'

,.p„_,
——— ——.

vator; kitchenette and laundry included; \

NLRSB.—White, for two-year-old girl; must
$3-$7. The Ludington. !

"^^^ personal city reference. Call between

10STH7 211 WEST.-Clean. newly furnished
j ^'Xlt ^?en°;S^s=''.ii'?°^^SP«^.^ «?«^.'-

^^^
rooms; bath, steam heat; two blocks Sub-

way and elevated; $3.50 to $7 weekly. Brown.
\

RENT FREE, 4 rooms and bath, light, sunny
4797 Riverside. • apartment, Washington Heights section, in

II2TH, 504 WEST.-Southern exposure: rad- i ^^ISnS In'j •*o^o°era''t'in,"'^teieihoL °L»X^
later; elevator; ?4; New Bngianders; refer- , ^o"lrd?Sgh^tl' srdlys',"lnitoUday3: J^l^^^onces, I'OSter. i ^ork. M 40 -rimM

j

OFFICE ASSISTANT.-16. public school

I
graduate, good penman; does not care fo

high salary, but good chances. A. B., Ill E,
Houston St. Phone 8277 Orchard.

OFFICE ASSISTANT.—Rapid typist: expert-
'

enced all details; 58. C 166 Times Down-
1

town.

SCHOOL MOTHER, &c.—Refined middle- \

aged widow seeks position as school mother !

or matron In institution; experienced. 207
West 122d St.

|

STEVOORAPHER. — Experienced, capable. !

ambitious, willing to work hard; takes dic-
tation quickly, transcribes accurately.' Esther
.-ternt ng. 605 Madison Av. Phone Plaza 1799 .

|

STENOGRAPHER, several years' experience ,

various lines, rapid typist, familiar with
office routine, wishes position. C 152 Times
Downtown. -

STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER. (18.)
bright, neat American girl; beginner; plain •

writer: office assistant; no agencv $0. C'
160 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER desires evening work ;

first-class; reasonable rates. Address B
.390 Amsterdam Av.

"

;

STENOGRAPHER, BOOKKEEPER. TYPE-
'

writer.—Neat, accurate: salary reasonable:
references Stenographer. 410 Grand St.

YOUNG MAN, (22.) 3 years' experience as
ccrrespondent. knowledge of typewriting,

wishes position and chance for advancement.
A.Mress 2 226 Times.

work. M 40 Times.
112TH ST , 601 WEST.-Large, sunny front

j

SECRETARY, practiced in stenography
Apt. 3F.

ind ut) Slawson & Hobbs. 102 West 73d St, : Dependable multlgraph typewritten letters,
|—-— -; , 7; ,—_. v . i -"00. $1.30: 1.000. $2: 10,000, $10: delivered. 1

95TH, 3,30 WKST.-Lxceptloiially fumi'^hed
xelephono Cortland 1332. William Gray, 93 i

sfeven rooms, eluvator apartment
library; ret'-rencw. Apartment 'S-\

Attractive furnished apartment
telephone: llroadway Subway.

v"V22.West ll2th St.

piano.

4:;TH, 1G EAPT.—Room with bath; sunny
room, running water; breakfast optional;

I

Tefeiences.

45TH, 25 EAST.—Rooms witn or without pri-
vate baths; gentlemen; referencea.

113TH, 523 WEST.—Comfortably furnished,
homelike rooms, single^ dou ble ; private

house: reasonable.

-;
—

r~,~,7:. Reliable multlgraph letters; 1,000. $1.50;
r.N-otrlclt>, .

10,000. $8. Telephone flreeley ^-^ft. Gotham
Macdonaia. ; Multlgraph Co.. Room 1,204. 45 West 34th.

.

-—-—-—
j Multlrraph letter?: SCO. ?1.80; X.OOO. $1.75;

U8th St.. (057 St Nicholas Av.l-Nlcely fur-
j

io.o5o. $9; prompt. Phone Beekman 5350
I

O; R, Weatherford. IIG N ssau. Room 1.018

49TH ST., :;8 EAST.—Bright, pleasant rooms
for gentlemen; quiet, refined neighborhood;

references.

iilshcd an^irtment; two roomg and bath.

Apartmepts Wanted—Furnished

Wanted for four months, Leglnnlng about
Jan. 1. seven or fight room furnished

apartment In any section of the cUy. but

preferably near Washlncmn or <^rnmercy j Mme.
F'arVtti. .'irli.Ire.-*a C 174 Tlm-'s Downtown.

One Dollar.—Let one of our hlgh-claas sales-
men keep your store open at night. T 131

Times.

Clothing.

55TH. 83 EAST.—Excellent large, quiet
room, with all conveniences; phone; refer-

ences^

eoTH, 41 EAST.—Large, attractively .fur-
nlshed room ; all conveniences ; gentleman

only; references.

6STH. 23irEAST.-Mo3t beautifully furnished
rooms; all conveniences; also suitable for

two ; refined neighborhood. Phone Plaza
(753.

>'our or five furnlsh'-d room?!. Ilpht house-
j

k^epln.cr: kIvc detail:?, with lo -atlon and
pri'-e. wcckly-and monthly. T l2r» Times.

J

Doctor (it sires otfico or ronnpctlncr rooms, ]

furnlshttd on. unfurniwhfd, bf-t\vcen West 70th i

and WeHt HOt>i its. M 2R Times.

Apartments to Let
rnfiimUhed.

Wert Side.

Naftal buys fine evening, street, and
dinner costumes; diamonds. Jewelry, furs; i ., _ „„„ . ,, _„-, , ,, ,.

hiKhest cash value. G9 West 45th St. G70 1

^JADISON AV., 524.—Large. smaH, beautl-

Hryant. I

^^^ rconis; bath; steam; electr.city; rea-

\

eonable.
Vacuum Cleaning We«t Side.

.ecTaTty '*"phoni Gr^Xe? 4%2'"\^^ll.\X \

^^'H. H WBST.-Prlvate residence: charm-
specialty,

.
I

Co , 141 West .3fith St.

Boa r-diers Wanted
East Side.

Ing room for gentleman; conveniences; elec-

trictty; references; 4627—Sty.

IITH. 23 WEST.—Comfortable rooms; run-
nin(^ water; telephone; good table.

12TH, 61 WEST.—Beautifully furnished.

newly decorated, strictly clean, warm

115TH, 419 WEST, (Columbln University,)—
Light, outside room; bath; electricity, tele-

phone. elevator. Lyman.
115TH ST.. 410 WEST.—Room, one or two
ladles or gentlemen; Improvements. Carroll.

118TH. 400 WEST.—Two attra'ctlve single
rooms, (batb between,) overlooking park;

rooms, $7,

^ ,, . - - a—r-, anu
bookkeepme, to live in countrj- villaeo 83

milea out year around and work In office
and FoclolOKical library. Apply In <^n hand-
writing, stating experience and qualifica-
tions. Interviews only by appointment. Ed-
ward D. Page, 31 Naasau St.

STKXOGRAPIIER. — Law office requires
stenographer with several years' experience

in law office; salary, fl8 to ^20, C IBl Times
Downtown.

TOL'NG MAN (21) wanu position; busineBS
experience; good references; Bngllsh-Amer-

icon. Jack Davis, 442 Lorlmer Street,
Brooklyn

YOUNG M.\N, (20,) fine appearance, good
buslne,'<s education, desires permanent posi-

tion, with good opportunity. Address S 315

Times^
•

yOHNG MAX 20; well educated, honest, en-
ergetic; conversant with office work; also

bookkeeping; excellent references, T 123
Times,

FOJ! HIRE, BEAUTIFUL PACKARD9.
»2.uO hour up; open or closed, large cr

small; for theatres, $C up. Murray Hill 114.

For Hire.—Pack.ird landaulet; seven-paF-
senger; $350 monthly. Mulchary. 6430 Tro-

mont

For Hire.—The smartest town, car In citv;
$300 monthlj. 9020J Mornlngside.

Automobile Instmetton.

WEST SIDE h^^^'K^J"^ g«st Srhool In t.
T M r i ** ^"i^ for Booklet and Pan
,^-^.-V-.^«, to Visit Schoo. Tel, 7920 C"

Special class for women.

STEWART
AUTOMOBILE
ACADEMY,

233 W. 64th St.

Booklet explains WH-'
our course Is BEST. In-
spect our plant and bj
convinced.

PUBLIC NOTICES,

TOUN'G MAN. 25; experienced and competent
i

s.ilesman; assistant manager. C 1G2 Timra
j

Downtown.

t:J!5L£j-^L?J!'LSJLL.^ u r e a u •

Help Wanted—Commercial.

STENOGRAPHER.-Four years' experience;
accustomed difficult dictation; excellent ref-

erences; $10. c 9S Times Downtown.

Instmcnoii.

118TH ST., 418 WEST.-Well-fumlBhed. light, ! tarles. Aeolian Hall, 8S Weat 42a"st^ecr5-
qulet, single room; references exchanged. 1 taria] courses only; stenography, aecretarla;
Maurice,

|
i^ngllsh, accountancy, and social amenittss

1I9TH ST., 4.W W^ST.—Attractive moTn:l '^ M Wheal. Director

practically private bath; near Columbia;
Subway; Apt. 2M.

122D ST., 640 WEST, (Broadway.)—Attractive
single, double rooms. Apply directly Apart,

ment ."il

131ST ST.. (2,1.38 6th Av.)^Week free: house-
keeping rooms; running water; ail conven-

iences; $2.60 up.

137'rH (Broadway.)—Unusually comfortable,
lig^t room; reasonable. Phone 1600 Audu-

bon. Apt. 43C.

15STH ST., 727 EAST—Furnished room, ele-

vator apt.; conveniences; Subway, L.

Apt. 11^

f)o27 Chelsea.: IITH. 29 RAST.-Desirable rooms; heated;
' room.-j

i

running water; excellent table; moderate.
; 23I) ST,, 42,-! WEST.-PurntShed second Hoor.

I
2aTH. 38 EAST.—Comfortable rooms, ad-

j

three desirable rooms, bath; electricity; all

I .ioinlng bath, parlor dining room; ex- ! conveniences; reasonable. 'Phone 299 Chel-
cellent table. • sea.

•163 Central Park West; 7 rooms:
steam hear, hot water; condition; 537.50.
200 i^t, .Vichola.-. Av, ; 4 room?; bath.

Bte-im he.'it, hot water; first-class: ¥-1.
IJI We,=t 9Sth: 6 rooms, bath. S19.

CTRILI.E CARRt^AL", n>vnfr. -'Ill (;:h .\v.

20.'! WEST !I4TH STREKT.
Klevator apartments, six rooms; $60;

ground floor; suitable tor doctor. $50. Apply ; G3D ST.. 23 E.\ST,—Second floor corner
|

40TH. 66 WEST.—Small sunny room, adjom-

C?.U ST., 37 EAST.—Rooms, with board, table
j
34TH, 215 WEST.-Large, sunny front room;

' elevator apartment. Greeley 6147. Ramsay,I'oard: references.

to janlto,-, on prenii-sen.

47th St., M West,—Small kitchenette anart- I

mtnt ; heat, .hoi water; every convenience;;
m<Hifittie,

room; southerR exposure: excellent table. In? bath; bachelors: references required.

Storage.

71 IRVING PLACE.
ATTRACTIVELY FUR.NMSHED FRONT

ROOM SUITABLE TWO: PRIV.\TE B.\TH;
r.RAMERCY PARK SECTION; EXCEL-
LE.NT TABLE; ALSO SalALLER ROOMS .

West Side.

48TH 130 WEST.—Beautifully furnished
rooms; well-kept house; bath; telephone:

hrerikfast if desired.

4STH. «i! WEST.—Attractive, sunny room,
adjoining bath; modem conveniences.

I

.10TI1 ST.. 65 WEST.—Comfortable
I room; hot, cold water; telephone.

large

t ^^

AMERICAN STORAGE CO.—Store your fur
nlture S3; moving, *3 vanload ; al.=o boxing, sthaV, 40.-Deslrable large, small rooms,

and shipping at moderate charges; send ^ exrellent board- steam; tolepbone' table 1

31ST ST., (Near Broadway.)—Sunny furnished
postal. American Storage Co.. tj04-(>08 West pneats

' ' , , - ™ —
^8th. Telephone 26C7 Bryant, '•

For Sal e—M iscellaneou^.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICA.V U KITI.NG .M.A.CaiNE CO., Inc.,
345 Broadway,- at Xeonard St. Tel. .'>40a

©66 Broaduay. a( 2:td St. Franklm
00 Nassaa St.., 'at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St.- Tel. ('53 Cortlandt.

7TH AV. 2.053. (123d.)—Sunny rooms; steam
heated; home.lk^' house; best board.

I8TH. 20-22 WEST.-Large. small rooma;
well heatod; excellent hoard: telephone.

room, modern apartment: references.
Times.

T 130

6DD ST., 62 WEST.—Uirge, newly decorated
room; southern exposure; also single room:

every convenloncc.

.„, ,, ,„ „ „ „„ , i 55TH ST., 103 WEST.—Attractive room in

.iOIII-bl.. 40 WEST.-One room and bath,, private apartment; refined surroundings:
1 with 0.- without board.

For Sate.—A "new. latest SlOO Monarch type-
writer or an almost new .Vt>, 5 (.'ndefwooil

typewriter, with
'

new mahogany typewriter
table, for ?35, .Vew York Vacuum Cleaner
Co.. 215 Grand St,

Jewelrv Sacrificed,—Lady selling horseshoe
crescent brooch. nlne:etn pure white dia-

monds, gold setting; will aK-'o sell, several
rings and other articles. Address, one week.
S 18 Times.

A Big Sale—Desks. , chair! tables, filing caDl
nets, hat trees, telephone booths, wardrobes,

oak and mahogany. (3uU:k & McKenna. d
Heade St. ,

SIXTY typewriters visible and others, costing
$100 each ntw. $5 up; seiiins,' them out.

Store, 427 Broadway, near Howard.
"

SIXTY TTREWRITERS.
Casting $100 each new. now $."> and up. Sell-

ing, out store. 393 Broadway.

Lease, furniture. 4-room apartment; going
West. "Alabama." 530 Riverside, Apt. 43.

Lighting Fixtures,

Electric and gas lighting ft-Xtures; buy direct

from manufacturer and save 50%: hundreds
of latest designs. Phone Stuyvesaat 1592.

Ckvwo C3iaadeUer C«„ 103 4Ui At.

46TH ST., .S09 WEST.-Large room; heat,;
running water; two beds; good board; rea-

sonabe.

j

reasonable, Tappan.

5nTH ST.. 62 WEST,—Desirable rooms;
perlor lK)trd: references.

57TH. 339 WEST.-Large. small rooms; back
parlor; good t>oard; reference; reasonable.

,',STH. 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms; private
baths; excellent cooking; parlor dining.

acqe.-'.«lble location.

'i'-TH, 74 WEST.—Desirable double, .single
rooms; private baths; Southerners accom-

nofiarrd, reasonable,

70TH ST., 151 WEST.—.Second-story room;
private bath: steam heat; room telephone.

71ST. 62 WEST.—BxceptlonaJ board; large,
sunny rooms: private baths, steam" heat,

electricity; single rooms; running water; rea-
sonable.

71ST, 135 WEST.—Exceptional board; doublf
rooms: private baths: single rooms: rea-

sonable

72D. 121 WEST.—Handsome, large, small
rooms; new furniture; private l,ath; south-

ern . exposure; excellent table; "aaif blobk
Subway, " L." ^

72D, 2i"i6 WEST.—Attractive, large and small
rooms; with or without private baths;

newly decorated throughout: e:,-ceilent table.
4;iSl Colunibui,. Mrs. T, W. Marklsr.

72D ST., 157 WEST —Large room, southern
exposure, well-appointed bouse: references.

,56TH, 63 WEST.—Stean heated. large room:
private bath: smaller room; references.

niYTH ST.. 6;i WESJ—Steam-heated, sunny
room; suite; ptivate bath; meals optional,

57TH, 153 WEST.-LARGE AND MEDIUM
SIZED ROOMS: HE.\T: RUNNING WA-

"KR; TERMS REASONABLE; GENTLE-
M,>N. ^
5,''TH ST, 17 WEST—Large room; southern
exposure; steam heat; board optional; ref-

erences.

11 TH, 12 WEST —Two connecting front
rooms: bath; heat; telephone; all con-

veniences. Mrs. Stringer.

RSTH. 70 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
large and small rooms; telephone, refer-

ence.

69TH, 61 WEST.-Large and small rooms;
comfortable and home-like; must be seen to

be . appreciated ; very desirable neighborhood;
reasonable; all conveniences; references.

70TH. IS4 WEST.-Large. comfortable, hand-
some rooms, with, without private bath;

referencea.

70rH 146 WEST.—Comfortable room, bath,
private house ; references ; permanent.

71ST, 131 WEST.—Bright, sunny, connecting
rooms, suitable nurses, bachelors; refer-

ences. Columbus 28i>7.

71ST. 308 WEST.—Exceptionally furnished
front, suitable two, $S. Telephone 8987 Co-

Jumbuv,
*

184TH ST,, 601 WEST.—Outside room; quiet

place for permanent, well-bred tenant.

.Apartment 5D.

AMSTERDAM AV.. 1,050.—Furnished room;
electricity, telephone; near " L " and Sub-

way. Hayes. .-

BROADWAY, corner West 9Sth St.. 243.—At-
tractive room; all conveniences; private

family; Apartment 7C: breakfast optional.

BROADWAY, 2.783, (107th.)—Choice, sunny
room; refined environments: elevator, tele-

phone. Apt. 6 S.

"ONVHNT AV., 423. (Washington Heights.)—
Large, medium rooms; private residence;

reienbone; service.

Elegant rooms, single, en suite, with inde-

pendent bath, .in select apartment River-
side Drive near subway : special . rates to

single gentleman, with satisfactory refer-
mces. Riverside 627.

THE BROZTELL,
6th Av., 27th St.

Room and bath. $1, $1.50. $2 and upward
per day: special rates for permanents.

WASHINGTON PLACTl. 88. (Washington'
Square Section.)—Desirable room; private'

apartment: refined surroundings.

Help Wanted, Male

ADVFRTISING SOLICITOR, WITH
SUCCESSFUi:. EXPERIENCE OMTRADE PAPER, COVERING JOB-

BERS AND MANUFACTURERS: LIB-
ERAL SALARY AND EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE-MENT FOR MAN OF EXTRAORDI-NARY ABILITY: GIVE COMPLETE
INFORMATION AS TO PREVIUOS
WORK: APPLICATION WILL BE
CONSIDERED STRICTLY CONFI-
DENTIAL IF DESIRED. ADDRESS
IMMEDIATELY BOX A 73 TIMES.

An advertising agency wants a live experi-
enced solicitor: to one who controls good

accounts, a very attractive proposition will
be made: cor^-esponH^nre strictly confiden-
tial. Agency. Box T Times.

POOKMEN ran make quick monev selllne
to their old customers " THE STORV OF

MUSIC." Just off the nress: a short set,
moking an Innt(»ntan<fous spnenl to culture*1
neonle. Irving Squire, Room 711. 110 West
^itli St,

BY IMPnHTANT DAILY NEWSPAPER
man who bns had successful exnerienf^e as

bend of ciap<:jf(pd department on dallv news-
ranpr- only mnn of T%roven flWIitv will be
cnnsiderefl: annlirations strictlv conff^eu'Iai
If nrefp'-red: eive details of work pe.-for^ed
name of newsnaner. and o'-rlod emnloved*
expelipnt permanent position for right man
A 75 Times.

CC>^a-V,T Ai~rTrc!srm-Y TTOr-CTf WAWTO
^C4N' TO T*^ » Tn^T -0 4 TIT. ,-^T:. * n.m, TT*^

S-c;V: COMMTPST'-iN BA3T1- HAVE VO OTl-

o.T.,n.Tr AGE AND EXPERITtNITB, "T 12^
TTVES.
t:-t .vrTTjTCTAV —a c'enn-e'it yonni man fo-
p'optrl-nl wo-V- "oiorv, $10. Apply In own

J.p-iilwHtlnfl', Z OOR TlTTlPS.

STENOGRAPHER.—Experienced, take notes
rapidly, swltchbokni operator; American;

best references. B.. A 70 Times.

STB.VOGRAPKEH. — Exceptionally ^1
trained beginner, commercial dictation as-

slst office: $d. A.. Z 69 Time.---.

STENOGRAPHER. — Commercial experience,
accurate, neat, capable of taking charge

office, f^ 169 Times Downtown.
STENOGRAPHER. — Experienced, refined
girl, willing, obliging, wishes position; $10,

C 153 Times Downtown.

NEW yORK SUPREME COURT, FIRST
JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

j

Notice is hereby giveli that It Is the in-
tention of the Corporation Counsel of the City

I

of New York to make application to the Su-
i preme Court of the State of New York at a
I
Special Term, Part III. thereof, to be held

i in and for the First Judicial District, In the.
i

County of New York, at the County Court
i House. In the Borough of Manhattan City
; of New York, on the 24th day of December,

'

1913, at the opening of court on that day, or
i

as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard
;
thereon, for the appointment of three di^in-

;
terested freeholders, residents In the City

ALOONQUIN.-Efflclent. thoroughly InvesU- i ?'
^^'"

'^S''''-
^' Commissioners of Appraisal

- — - to ascertain and appraise the oompensatidn
to be mdde to the owners and all persons in-
terested In the real property, rights, terms,
franchises, easements, or privileges sought to
be taken by the City of New York, or which
may be affected or damaged by this proceed-

FEMALE STENOQItAPHERS, bookkeepers,
office assistants. Freeman Agency, 60() 6th

Av. Bryant 72:!l'.

Help Wanted—Domestic.

gated servants supplied, 769 Lezlngtoa
Av f60th.) Phone 4961 Plaxa.

Mtuatlons Wanted—Domestle.

Call Riverside 4375, for efficient colored . „ .
servants. Domestic Service Agency, 203 Ing. under and In pursuance of' the provierin

WestOSth. of Chapter 4 of the Laws of 1S9I, and tbL

COMPETENT COLORED HELP; all trades '' JhVrpi^
'^"^^^^^ thereof and supplemental

supplied. Riverside Agency, 12 West 99th,
15.38 Riverside.

FIH.ST-CLASS SERVANTS.—Reliable chauf-
feurs; references Investigated, Berta Carl-

son's Employment .Agency. 2.494 Broadway,
'corner 93d,) Telephone 9527 Riverside.

STENOGRAPHER,
years' experience;

Times Downtown.

assist bookkeeper; 3
$9; references C 166

HOUSEWORK. -Neat, willing girl; cook.
laundress: city, country. Agency, colored;

Harlem 6049,

STENOGRAPHER.—Refined, ambitious be-
ginner

I
business

'

school graduate ; $6, C
147 Tlme^ Doyfitpwn
STENOGRAPHER, OFFICE ASSISTANT,—
Two years' experience; neat, refined; $10C 148 Times Downtown,

STENOGRAPHER.—Five years' experience:
educated; thoroughly satisfactory work; $15,

'

C 167 Times Downown.
STENOGRAPHER.—Intelligent and efficient;
substantial English education; references.

C 132 Times Downtown.

HOUSEWORKER.-Neat colored girls; refer-
ences. Harlem Employment Exchange

2.149 5lh Av Harlem 251.

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT —Help supplied
day. week, month, 107 West l&d, 8816

Mornlngside,

STENOGRAPHER.—Four vears' experience -

familiar filing, billing, Ac: $12. C 160
Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, "
live Wire," was asslst-

ant manager, seeks responsible position.
T ill Times..

TYPIST.—Rapid; mall order experience; edu-
ant; position no: arduous. C 164 Times Dovvn-
town.

S'TENOGRAPHER, fluent correspondent; 5
years' experience; $12. C 154 Times Down

town. -

and Or if a n » .

XMAS BARGAINS.
USED UPRIGHTS ..$7,-. $125; $160USED PLAYER PIANOS $300, $400, $450

I NEW PLAYER PIANOS ...$400 to $760
: Call and sec the smallest player piano made.

Baby Grand Pianos—used and new.
Examine our stock before you decide.

Terms to suit; music rolls, benches gratia
JAMES^t^HOL.MSTROM., MFRS.,

23 EAST I4TH ST.
Phone B424 Stuyvesant, Established 1860.

OPEN EVENINGS.
stelnway upright piano in excellent condition;
will sell .for $115, Anguera. 318 West 42d.

STENOGRAPHER, clean cut: one year's ex-
perience; $6; reference. C 156 Times Down-

town.

SI ENOGRAPHER.—Office work: experience;
references; $S. Cone, 170 Enst 108th St,

TYPIST, (19;) two years' experience; knowl-
edge bookkeeping: accurate; good penman;

best reference; last employer may be seen
Stenographer, 105 East 88th St.

Situations Wanted
Male.

AAl AUDITOR.—Efficient executive, broad
public accounting experience, desires per-

manent engagement, large corporation; ilgh-
est references. C 173 Times Downtown."

Rooms Wanted—Fnmisned

GENTLEMAN wants room In first-class prl-
j
-riine.q.

vate house; conveniences: no boarding: per- l"- --

manent; state full particulars, price. T 1^5 I
W-vT>irT»rn;Nr'iiT>

'Times.

mnn. about 21 veara old
wood annpsrsnpe, for *i(<'h-srpeed otiq ejeva'p'

iintown office building. Address T I?*"

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT. - Insl,ill3 timpilfled
systems that give you exact Information re-

'

rulred to intelligently plan the dev«-lopmeni
: of your business; audits, iovestigaticns, re-
ports. Fleming. 35 Nassau St Telephone

; Cortlandt 1330.

T-i =
!

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, .RESULTS CERII-
'i.

— Yo"""-
I PIED.—Books opened, closed, written u:i,mpn'nm bple*>t
;
audited, systematized; $5 monthly upward:
trial balance; financial statements. Fried-
lander. 878 Broadway. Telephone 4376 Gram
eny.

'<rrhane and Kxrhan^p
Pawn tickets bought. Gold.
Diamonds. Oriental pearls. Silver.
Estates appraised and purchased. Platlauco.

Benjamin Felngold, 4R9 6th Av„
between 28th and 29th Sts.

Established IS years. Tel, 1234 Madison 8q.
Big bargains in unredeemed pledges.

SAT.'rOlWAV wsnted fo-

j

fTpoH Une nf In-^lps' and m'8«p"' d-esses In
I hfe-h-class hoi'Bp- must have following; com-
'

miction. M IS Times.

A. S. Borg, 148 West 23d St.; highest prices
for diamonds, platinum, old gold, silver, old

teeth, pawn tickets; 2S to 60 per cent, for
Provident tickets.

Absolutely highest price paid for old seal-
skin. Persian lamb, and other high-grade

furs. M. Naftal, 60 West 45th St.. New
York.

OLD (30LD, SILVER, and Platinum bought
for cash; liberal allowance for silverware in

Mod condition Howard <- Co.. 10 John St.

I pay highest cash prices for famiture. bric-
a-brac, paintings, rugs, pianos. MjrarB,' 119

Dnlvcrslty Place. 2288 StDTraMBt.

OIMBEL BROTHERS,
NEW YORK,

HE(3UT1>R TWR ft7:;T3TT<-wq Civ 15TPERT-ENCED 9 « LKS'TTv ivip THEIR
SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Apply at Emplovment Office, Fifth Floor.
S2d St. Side.

81 RKOG.\TE NOTICEtk
ROSEN, HARRY L.—IN PURSUANCE OF
an order of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a

Surrogate of the County of "New York.—No-
tice is hereby given to all persons having
claims against HARRY L. ROSEN, late of
the County of New York, deceased, to present
the same with vouchers thereof to the sub-
scriber, at their place of transacting busi-
ness, at office of Bernard H. Arnold, 170
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in
the City of New York, on or before the ISlh
day of June, 1914.
Dated New Yorkf the 26th day of I'Tovem-

ber, 1913.
FANNIE ROSEN, EiecUtrll.
IRWIN ROSEN. Executor.

BERNARD H. ARNOLD, Attorney for Ex-
ecutors, 17U Broadway, Manhattan, New
York City,

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OP HON.
Robert Ludlow Fowler, a Surrogate of thf

County of New York, notice Is hereby given
to all persons having Claims against William
A. Pettit, late of the County of New York.
leceased. to present the* same, with vi^uchers
thereof, to the subscriber* at his place of
lansacting business, at the office of Arthur
E. Pettn. administrator, |Nos. 02-64 West
15th Street, in the City of New York, on or
before the 24th day of June next.
Dated New York, the I7th day of December

19'3.
ARTHUR E, PETTIT, Administrator, 62-64

Uest 45th St,

! PUBLIC NOTICES^
A.-A.—ACCOUNTANT, expert, opens. close»,

j SEALED BlUt

PAPER CLEPK.—One who knows printing
t>apers and Is a practical mnn with a

thorough knowledge of sizes, weights and
qualities, and who can figure out sizes for
cutting. Annly by letter, stating experience,
former positions, and salary exnected. "The
Friedman Print, 424 West 33d St.

PLATE PRINTERS.—Abraham & Straus,
Fulton St., Brooklyn, require pl«te

printers. Apply t* anperlntniideBt.

audits, systematizes books; flnanclsl stats-
~ments; investigations; work confidential,
charges moderate: personal service w. H.
Smith, 1411 Broadway, Tel. 2141 Cortlandt.

A. A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified: books opened,
closed, audited, systematized, written up;

Investigations; statements; charges moderate,
Louis Gross, 132 Nassau St. Pbone Beekman
2730.

ACCOUNTANT —Expert, books open»a
closed, syetpmatized, audited, written up

kept part time; profit and loss statements,
balance sheets investigations. Auditor. 82
Union Square Phone 2259 Stuyvesant.

ACCOUNTANT-ftOOKKEEPER. (28,) thor-
oughly experienced In accounting branches

desires (»)nnertion with reliable concern
where hls^ services are required. Reliable.
'Box C 1«J8 Times Downtown.

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified ; auditing, investl-
gatlons, accounting systems ; superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Fairbanks,
65 Liberty St. Telephone 6970 Cortlandt.

WILL BE RECEIVED BY
the Board of Water Supply at its offices,

iwenty-second floor. Municipal Building,
Park Rdw and Centre and Chambers Streets,
.Sew York C|ty, until 11 A. M. on Tuesday
December 30, 1913, for Contract 110, for fur-
nishing, delivei Ing, .^nd installing where re-
quired, gaging, metering, and other reser-
voir and aqueduct apparatus.
The points of delivery or Jnstallatlon are

along or near the line of the Catsklll Aque-
iluct between the Ashokan reservoir. In the
town of Olive, Ulster County, and Silver
Lake reservoir, Staten Island. New York.
At the above place and time the bids will

bo publicly opened and read. Pamphlets
containing Information for bidders and con-

thereto.
The City of New York by this proceedini;

seeks to acquire an estate In fee simple ab-
solute free from all liens and Incumbrance;
in and to all those certain lots, pieces, or pa:-
oelt of land, with the buildings and improve-
ments thereon, shown upon the maps or plan^-
hereinafter mentioned, and In a memorandum
attached to said maps and made a part.
thereof, situate, lying, and being In the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, County, City, and Stat i

ef New York, as hereinafter more particu-
larly bounded and described, for the construe
tlon. maintettance. and operation In perpe-
tuity, free of-flnterference and right .of Inter-
ference, of ^portion of a rapid transit rall-
rosd In acccjraance with the route and gen-
eral plan of construction adopted bv the Pub-
lic Service rcmmleslon tor the First District
on November 2, 1910. and approved bv the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment of the
City of New York on December 9, 1910. and
by the Mayor of the City of New York, on
December 14. 1910. and consented to by the
owners of one-half In value of the property
bounded on those portions of the-streets upon
which It Is proposed to construct or operate-
such rallr.oad. Ssid portion of said rapid
transit' railroad Is further described in the
contract for the operation thereof, dated
March 19. I9IS, made by the City of Nev.-
York. by the Public Service (Tommis-'lon for
the First District, with the Interbomugh Rap-
Id Transit Company, a domestic corporation.
The lands and premise.^, with the building?

snd improvements thereon, which are to b-
acquired by the City of New York In tills

proceeding, and which are designated on^tiff^
maps or plans hereinafter mentioned and de-
scribed in the memorandum inscribed thereon
as Parcel No. 1 are bounded and describerl
as follows:
"

All those certain lots, pieces, or parcels
of land, with the buildings and Improvements
thereon, situate, lying, and being In the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, in the City and State of
Vew York, beginning at a point on the north-
erly slflp of Esst Fortv-second Street dlstuiit
two hundred and fifty (230) feet easterU-
from the corner formed bv the intersectlr.i-,
of the northerly side of East Forty-seciin-l
Street and the easterly side of First Ave-
nue, running thence northwardly at right p.n-
Klea to the northerly side of East Fortv-6.--i -

oBd Street fifty (50) feet; thence eastwanllv
parallel with the northerly side of East For-
ty-second Street fifty (.'W) feet: thence south-
wardly at right angles to the northerly iild..
of East Forty-second Street fiftv (50) feet
to the northerly side of East Forty-se(70nl
Street, and thence westwardlv along ih^-
northerly -side of East Forty-second Sfrfp-
riftv (.50) feet to the point or p!acc of be-
ginning,"
A fuller statement setting forth the b-ca-

tion and boundaries of the said lot. piece ni-
pnrcpl of land and the title estate, rights
franchises, easements, or nrlvileees smighl t.-'»

he taken or affected, and a brief statement
as to the .said lot, piece, or parcel of lan-l
and the tlOe. estate, rights, franchises, e.is--
men^s, or privileges sought to be acou'r^'ti
by the City of New York in this Drooeedlng
Is shown upon each of three similar manu cr
nlsns adopted bv the Public Service Cominl«-
slon for the First District of the Stat< p'v>w York on the 2Ist day of Noi-ember. 1913
nnd In thp memorandum inscribed uonn (ac'i
of said maps or plans, and adopted th'r'--
wlth. and made a part thereof, which nail
maps, plans, and memorandum were fl'ed
pne In the office of th^ President of <'••
Borough of Manhattan. Citv of New Yo-I-

'

on t»ie 24th dav of Vovemher, 1913 a cnpv "'
which was filed la »h« office of the Pul.'i
Spr\-l'-p Commlsslort for thp First DIstHc't ,,•

the S»atp of New York, at No, 1.^4 Nasva 1

PtTPPt. Borough of Manhattan. City of Tie- -

York, on the 21st day of November, 111:;
and one of snld maps or pinna and mein<--randum was filed In the office of the Reg-
ister of the County of New York on the flii
day of December. 1913. Said maps or pUnsare entitled-

tr 'ct liawlngs can be obtained at the above ., a»n»« ,.» m-— ir..i- u v.. „ .

address at the office of the Secretary by de-
'

„i.i;lV »„ Vl cTS? J?."*"'^. ^tT^"* Cimi-
, positing the sum of ten dollars ($10:00) in i Ril'Jrt'L/,?r 'fe^.r*^ ^^S^^'i B«'«f>'e"'<ni;

I
-=h .or.,it» equlvalen. for .each pamphlet. ! 1^^^^^;^^%% i'-qu^reT^s?' Z'^^For farther particulars apply to the office
of the l^lncipal Assistant Engineer at the
above address. /

CHARLES STR,\USS, President:
CHARLES N, CHADWICK,

E. of 1st Ave. Date Oct
Craven. Chief Englaser.

!

ACCOUNTANT, 8 South William. Telephone I JOHN P. GALyiN,
404 Broad. Books opened, disentangle- Commissioners of the Board of Water _

meats; aRsnsemenU: t2.S0 we^Uy. ' JOSEPH P. MORKI88S7. Becrete^A

side of E. 4W St.
J4, 1913, Alfred
File No. -22. Drg. No. lO'
Dated New York, necpmber 9th. 1918.

ARCHIBALD R. WATSON.
« .. . ^ - _ Corporation Conaael.
H«»I of Becordfc BorougJi oT Manhattan. CJtjiw lisw T01&

iHiijii mam iti

ifa
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EXPERTS TO CONFER

ON TIMES SQ, STOP

Eminent Engineers Will Ad-

vocate an Express Station

There Before Utilities Board.

TWOGRANDCENTRALROUTES

Commission IVIust Decide Whether

to Go Under Fortieth Street or

to Tal<e a Diagonal Course.

this chanpe was made after the Fifth
Avenue Building had promised the
commission to give it an entrance to
the new subway through its building
without charge. But now, the Com-
missioner said, it was refusing to carry
out the undertaicing, and it had been
suggested that entrance to the subway
from a kiosk in the street would be
sufficient accommodation.
The Commissioner described this

change of front as " an outrage," and
on his motion the matter was referred
back to Alfred Craven, chief engineer
of the commission, with Instructions to
see if the original plans could not be
carried out, unless the dispute concern-
ing the entrances was adjusted to the
satisfaction of the Commissioners. This
section of the Broadway line is already
under construction by the E. E. Smith
Contracting Company.

Plana for the construction of the new
Liibways at Times Square and at the

Grand Central Station will come up in

the next few days before the Public

Sen-ice Commission. In the case of

Times Square the plans hu.ve met with

determined opposition from the proper-

ty owners and busijiess men of the

neiifhborhood, on account of their con-

viction that they were drawn without

due regard to the importance of the lo-

cality and the need of proper means of

transfer between the B. R. T. and the

luterborough lines. In the case of the

Giand Central connection, the chief

o'jstacle the commission has encountered

tds been in the arranging of proper

. lin>.ncial terms.

When the Broadway Association %nd
tlio Times Square Association paessed

oil the commission their views as to the

importance of providing at Times Square
b:i the B. R. T. Broadway line an ex-

incts station running north from Forty-
E cond Street, and connecting by a mez-
Eii.iine plaza with the Interborough's
;-;tnenth Avenue station, they found in

:.-.'• commission a great deal of sym-
pi.^hy wiih their views. The question
i-f t^e feasibility of the plan, which
•

;,'^y advocated, came up. however. To
i.>et these objections it has now been

r-.vanfc'ed to hold a conference with the

commission, at which the engineering
;.r..blems will be taken up and examined
curefully. ,_ , . i,

'fiiis conference will be held in all

ri"babillty before the end of the week.
At tile meeting the models prepared by
.>:rrcil Craven, Chief Engineer of the

cuininis.qion, and Henry G. Opdycke,
C:n!;iilting Enpineer of the Broadway
A=-soi iation, to .=how the solution of the

lir.'blein whicii each of them favors, will

be -ompared. and well-known engineers
'lOt (.<jnnect?d with the commission are

ill:.. ;v to be present to give their aa-
>iii:" Among those who have betm in-

vite-! on behalf of tliose who support
:>-. views of the Broadway Association
x:'.,: William J. Wilgus, formerly Chi?t

"

r,iigin: er and Vice President of the New
"n,rk Central Railroad Company, anil

(• v-K" A. Harwood, Chief Engineer of

; lit Electric Zone Department of that

It is likely also that the commission
T.ili arrive at a final determination on
t'.- Grand Central connection next
V -fk for on the settlement of the two
pr'bloms presented by Forty-second
f.t,-p..t depends the date at which the

remodeled subway system will be in

i-nnning order. It will be only a few
V • "k.-J before the contract for the con-

Ei -iiition of the actual connection bej
tv'.fn the new Interborougli ,

Seventh
.\\c-nue Subway and the present line at

ijrlv-fourth Street will be advertised,

bvA the actual work may be under way
.l->fL.re the end of February. From the

u;i"ratlnB point of view it is of the' ut-

most importance to the Interborough to

h; v.- its new east side fine ready for

us,' at about the same time as its new
• we.=t side line. •

, , , ^
Tl:e commission is undecided as to

n itlher to construct the Grand Central
f, nrection by the diagonal line running
i'> iui Lexington Avenue and Forty-third
sintc to Park Avenue and Forty-first
street or by way of Fortieth Street,

""he balance of opinion in the commission
Inclines on the whole to the former,
R'Hi it is believed that the Interborough
i^ also strongly in favor of it. It has, so

far. been Impossible to arrive at terms
witii the property owner under whose
structures the diagonal line would have
TO be constructed which seem reason-
aiil- to the commission. The principal

I'ifticulty has been in reaching a settle-

™ei; with the owners of the Grand
i.Tnli;n Hotel. ^. ^ ,. ^
Commissioner Maltbie has figured that

i; would be possible to construct the con-

ii--'ction bv wav of Fortieth Street for

.^1 .)il;.()00 l.'ts t^ian the diagonal connec-
-.'.11 supposing the hotel proprietors do
lilt ftliice file figures they have already
(I'loi'^d On the other hand, he might
I;.' prepared to vote for the diagonal
ccirier-tion it it would cost $1,000,0111)

ir.u:- Chan the Fortieth Street line.. He
l".lt'.tid out that even if the commission
i.JojtPd the diagonal connection on such

it-riiis as these. It was not certain that

li" Board of Estimate would be willing
to vote the additional $1,000,000 for it.

I'^x-Park Commissioner Smith, who
r -.'ii-i-rnts the Grand Union Hotel in-

t-:-o-t.^ in this matter, was Inclined yes-
! '-riav to consider that any argument
"luni'd on the additional cost of the
(.'..c-t'iial route had little wtigat. Con-
t.derii.g that north of the Grand Cen-
1 : I. iilong Lexington Avenue, construc-
1,,.-.! CDUtracts have been let already for

:.:<.').( KHi.ooO, auy delay In setting these
iu-itions to work caused by the absence
('• the connecting IJnk at the Grand
I • iitral Station would entail on the
. itv a heavy loss in interest. • At 5 per
' ''lie. this would' amount to about $5,000
:•. 'iav.

'I the diagonal connection was adopt-
eJ, .'Mr. Smith argued, construction could
begin at once, since this route had al-

ready been legalized, and the delay
V ould be cut down to the minimum or
' liminated altogether. On the other
land, if the commission should after
:;11 adopt the Fortieth Street connection,
tjine months would elapse before the
lummi.j.s'on obtained the necessary con-
tents to legalize the route, and the loss
C't interest would at once become iiicv-

iUible: In these circumstances. Mr.
Sn t'.r said, it seemed to him that it was
;'bjiinl to haggle over the extra Sl.riiHI.-

ri;i> wiiich the diagonal connection might
c- ,.-t.

'Jommissioner Maltbie replied to this
ii.iniment by saying that unfortunately
=
t looked now as if the Lexington Ave-

!!'.!(• subway would in any case be de-
!. V,- i by the la.ck of the Grand Central
I ("iincction, and so it would be well for
X'H' commission, facing this fact, to con-
('I'T very carefully the cost of the two
r .1 tcs.

To Discuss Traffic Problems.
The Broadway Association will hold a

special meeting at 3 o'clock on Friday
afternoon at the Hotel McAlpin to dis-
cuss the advisability of an express sta-
tion on the subway at Columbus Circle,
and the application of the Fifth Avenue
Coach Company for a franchise to run
motor buses in Broadway from Fifty-
seventh to Thirty-fourth Street.

GRAYS FIGHT OVER MONEY.

Court Gets More Affidavits from
Broker and IHIs Wife.

John Boyd Gray of the brokerage firm
of Puller & Gray, whose marital troubles
have occujjied a good deal of the atten-

tion of the courts in the last few weeks,
was in court again yesterday to defend
the suit begun by his wife. Justine Sut-
ton Gray, for the sequestration of his
property, to the end that she might be
sure of getting .$2,770 which, she says,
is due her for alimony and counsel fees.
H. Randolph Guggenhelmer, counsel for
iVIr. Gray, submitted an affidavit to Su-
preme Court Justice Gavegan.
He said that Mr. Gray had paid out

more than $3,800 since July last for his
wife's benefit. Among the items were
$7li2 for a four weeks' bill at the Hotel
Astor, $725 for a physician's services,
$204 for two weeks at Highland Falls,
and extra sums for nursing. Mr. Gray
also sajs that during one month prior
to Ills wife's separation from him $2,100
was spent on her behalf, and that $1,600
more than the amount asked for as ali-

mony has already been spent for her
benefit It was also said that at Spring
Lake, N. J., Mrs. Gray offered to ac-
cept $1,(KX) in settlement of all claims,
including her dower rights.
An affidavit submitted by Mrs. Gray

was to the effect that Mr. Gray had
spent $20,0(10 in counsel fees in his own
behalf, and that .he lives in luxurious
apartments on Riverside Drive. Mr.
Gray denies these statements.

SING XMAS GLEES

AS BIG LINER SAILS

Mauretania Unable to Accom-

modate All Those Who Wish

to Depart in Her.

HOLIDAY MAIL IS HEAVY

More Than $200 Worth of Postage

Stamps Sold on the Pier—Nota-

bles Among the Passengers.

HELD UP I N CENTRAL PARK.

Servant of Jonathan Thorne Beaten

and Robbed by Three Men.

Patrick Hart, 25 years old, who said

he was employed as a servant at 14>'28

Fifth Avenue, which is the home of

Jonathan Thorne, was held up in Central
Park last night and after a shot had
been fired at him he was beaten and
lobbed by three men, according to the
story he told in the Arsenal Station last

night.
Hart entered the station about 10 :30

o'clock. His right eye was discolored
and swollen and his face was bruised.
He told Lieut. McDermott that he had
just been held up and robbed of $15
near the Central ijrive in the Park, op-
posite Seventy-second Street.

"
I was taking a stroll," he said,

" and
had just reached a dark part of the
park when three men jumped out of the
shrubbery and commanded me to throw
up my hands. I started to run and I

heard a shot fired and a bullet whizzed
by my ear. I stopped running and the
three men came up to me. They sprang
on me, and one of them struck me in
the face with something he held in his
hand. It was either a blackjack or a
revolver.

" While two of them held me the other
man went through my clothes, and took
all the money I had with me, l?1.5. When
tliey got my money they warned me not
to follow them, and they ran into the
shrubbery."

FOURTH AV. SUBWAY PLANS.

K.^colclyn Line Will Be Ready, It Is

Expected, by Oct. i.

Tiiu Fourth Avenue Subway in Brook-

!,. .1 ."Jbiiuld be ready for operation as a
f..ii-track line as far as Thirty-sixth
Slicet by next Oct. 1, and it could be
I'Ut i.i operation as far as Twenty-fifth
Street by July 1 if the commission con-
.•;;doi-eil it worth while to spend $27,000
mi cross-overs for temporary operation
on;,',-.

Tni^ is- the gist of the report which
1 .'s i>een prepared by Alfred Craven,
<'h;of Engineer of the Public Service
<'om:;.i.'^sion, at the instance of Commis-
sioner Williams. The (Jates he sets for
I ;irration are dependent upon the as-
."^oinption that the Bridge Department
M ill have by then completed the connec-
tion between the Manhattan Bridge and
the Fourth Avenue Subway at Nassau
Strct't, and will have rearranged the
ji.eseht trolley tracks over the bridge so
:
= to leave room for subway trains.
T!ie subway itself is already completed

ti'.id ready for track ins.tallatlon as far
;,s Fortieth Street, with the exception
<f the short section between Hanson
Tiace and Butler Street, where the
ifv.er still occupies part of the structure.
^|"^ Praven says that very soon after
' ". t. 1 the rest of the subway to Pli.shty-
.'li.sth Street should be finished, so" that
t.::i'ns should be running over tiie Man-
Li. Uan Bridge to Eightv-slxth Street by
l!:e end of next year.

'

DIFFER ON SUBWAY STATION.

L'tilities Board Says Fifth Avienue

Building Broke Its Agreement.
Commissioner Eustis brought up yes-

terday at the public meeting of the Pub-
'

;ic Service Commission the matter of
the Twenty-third Street station on the
jiew B. R. T. Broadway subway. This.
a';Cordlng to the original plans, was
to run from Twenty-third Street down
to Twenty-first Street. The plans were
altered, howev^ so as to run from
Twenty-fonrth ^5J5f''??*y"''*<^°"d Street

Jssloner
"

J^auM
srM. so

I^S^^ss^ne^bat

SMELLS " POISON NAPKIN."

Waitress Screams Hysterically and

Customer Is Arrested.

Poisoned napkins have succeeded

needles as the favorite weapon of
" White Slavers," %pcording to ,Mlss

Lillian Stevenson, a waitress in the
Colonial Restaurant, at 14H Columbus
Avcniie. Miss Stevenson caused th"
arrest of James Dunleavy, .30 years old,
of 512 East Seventy-ninth Street yester-
day morning. She charged that he had
invited her to smell of a napkin, upon
which he had spilled a rew drops of

perfume. She did so, and, according to

her complaint, was rendered~§Bmi-con-
scious almost immediately. Her hys-
terical screams brought a policeman
from the street, and Dunleavy was
locked up. He was later held in $1,300
bail on the complaint of the waitress,
who preferred a charge of felonious as-
sault .tgainst him.
The "poisoned napkin" disappeared

during the excitement attending the ar-
rest, and whon the prisoner .

was
.'searched no drugs or other suspicious
artiv'ie.-; were found on him.

" What was the matter with this
young woman? " demanded Magistrate
Ten P]ycK in the West Side Court when
the prisoner was arraigned before him," Moving pictures and hysteria." was
the disgusted response of Dunleavy.

Two thousand persons stood ob the
Cunard Line pier last night to see the
Mauretania start at 6 o'clock on her
third Christmas trip to Liverpool. The
ship carried 1,870 passengers and 3,960
sacks of mail. Until ten minutes of
the sailiBg hour messenger boys went
to the big watlng room at the head
of the pier with late letters. There,
20 mall clerks from the Foreign De-
partment of the Post Office were busy
selling stamps and receiving mail. Al-
together, the supplementary mail on
the pier amounted to twelve sacivs and
more than $200 worth of stamps were
sold in the waiting room.
In her steerage the Mauretania car-

ried away 1,100 passengers, mostly
Scandinavians and Irish. The Scandi-
navians came on board with their arms
full of holly to take back to Norway
and Sweden, and the most of them had
American and Norwegian flags In tiueir
hands which they waved. They sang
Christmas glees in their native tongue
on deck as the liner moved away. The
only despondent persons on the pier
last night were the 100 Scandinavian
steerage passengers who were left be-
hind as there was not another berth
to be had. They will have to drink their
"
glug

" at sea. They had been booked
by agents in the West and would be
sent over by the next ship, the agent
of the line said.
Among the liner's passengers were Sir

George Palsh, editor of The London
Statist, who has been/ investigating
financial conditions in the United States;
Sir Charles Allom, the designer of the
Interior decorations in the Widener Me-
morial Hall in Harvard University, and
who was also the discoverer of the blue
marble quarries on the shores of Lake
Superior; Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, Lady
Bvelun Ward, Prince Henry of Croy of

Belgium. H. Hamilton Fyfe. special
writer of The London Times in Mexico;
Benjamin Stem, and Miss Llnd of Hage-
by. the anti-vivlsectionist.
On arriving in Liverpool the Maure-

tania will lay up for her annual over-
hauling until Jan. 31, and it is probable
that Capt. Turner will go to Glasgow to

join the Aquitania.

IN WOODRUFFS MEMORY.

Justice Jenks Delivers Eulogy at

Memorial Meeting.-

More than 60O friends of the late Tim-

othy Lester W^oodruff attended a memo-
rial service last night in the concert
hall of the Academy of Music in Brook-

lyn. The meeting was held under the

auspices of the Kings County Committee
of the National Progressive Party. Jus-
tice Almet F. Jenks of the Appellate
Division of the Second Department de-
livered the chief address.
Justice Jenks told of Woodruff's early

struggles and of his ultimate success.
He praised Woodruff as a sagacious and
able political leader of the best and
most honorable type."

Timothy L. Woodruff," said the
spealcer,

"
always obeyed the dictates of

his conscience and followed no other
leader than his own mind. He had a
keen sense of what constituted political
ethics, and never violated his own high
code nor permitted one of his lieutenants
to do so."
Balnbridge Colby told of Mr. Wood-

ruff's work for the Progressive Party.
A quartet of mixed voices sang "Nearer,
My God, to Thee " and " Abide with
Me." After the organist had played
Chopin's Funeral March, the audience
rose and joined in sin.sing

" America."

McMAHON GUTS OFF A SON.

Ex-Bank President Disinherits Him
in Codicil to His Will.

By the terms of a codicil attached to
the will of James McMahon, former
President of the Emigrant Industrial

Savings Bank, filed for probate yester-
day in. the office of Surrogate Ketcham
In Brooklyn, his son, Francis P., his

daughter-in-law, Edith McMahon, and
her son, Easton, are cut off from par-
ticipation in the estate, which Is valued
at $500,000.

Mr. McMahon died on Dec. 10 at the
home of his son, James McMahon,
Edgewood Avenue, Smithtown, L. I. He
was 83 years old.
The testator left $5,000 to the Roman

Catholic Church of Our Lady of Victory
in Brooklyn, $10,000 to the Roman Cath-
olic Church of Sts. Philip aind James
at St. Jameg, L. I.; $10,000 in trust to
Mrs. Ella McMahon, daughter-in-law,
and $5,000 to each of her three children,
Catherine B., Clare, and John Shaw Mc-
Mahon.
By the terms of the original wlU the

testator left $20,000 in trust for his
son, Francis P. *IcMahon, on condition
that he should marry a woman of the
Roman Catholic faith. He stipulated
that if the son did not marry as stipu-
lated the share of the estate intended for
him should revert to the residue of the
estate. The codicil, which was dated
Jan. 6. 1011, revokes this bequest as
well as the trust fund for the daughter-
in-law and lier son Easton.
No explanation of this provision in

the codicil could be obtained yesterday.
The residue of the estate, after the
other bequests are paid, is to be di-
vided into three equal parts, the par-
ticipants being two daughters, Mary
Louise McMahon. who is the Mother
Superior of the Monastery of Corpus
Christi at Hunt's Point. "Westchester
Covnty. and Rosemary McMahon of' 87
McDonouKh Street, and a son, Joseph
T. McMahon of 476 Ilrst Street, Brook-
lyn. Provision was made for Mrs. Mc-
Mahon, whom he married three' years
ago, in a prenuptial agreement.

SAYS GRAFT THRIVES

INFIREDEPARTllllT

Woman Rejected as Inspector

Predicts Startling^ Revela-

tions of Corruption.

CUERIN DENIES CHARGES

Miss Arden at Meeting of Men's

League for Woman Suffrage Ar-

raigns Johnson for Nepotism.

COURT ANNULS OLEO LAW.

Ban on Yellow Color Unconstitu-

tional,
'

Appeal Judges Hold.

ALBANY, Dec. 16.—The Court of Ap-
peals to-day held the oleomargarine law
to be unconstitutional. It was held that
the Legislature might enact laws to pre-
vent deception and fraud In foodstuffs,
but that giving yellow color to oleo-

margarine was not done with the inten-
tion of committing fraud. The purpose
of such laws, Judge Collin, who wrote
the opinion, held was only to safeguard
the public and promote honesty.
The decision was handed down In the

case against John J. Guiton and others,
charged with manufacturing oleomar-
garine in Imitation of butter.

Christmas Sale for the Blind.
The blind weavers of the Light House

for the Blind are to have a special ex-
hibition and sale at 6GT Fifth Avenue
every day this week. There will be all

kinds of pretty and useful articles for

Christmas and the returns go to help
the work of the blind. The annual

!^t^t'i,"°n,r V^^ ,?f^^ ^°'^^ Associationfor the Blind will be held at the LightHouse 111 East Fifty-ninth Street, on
Dec. IS at 4 P. M. Joseph H. Choate,the President, will preside.

The right at women who passed the

competitive examination for the place
of Inspector In the Bureau of Fire Pre-
vention to appointment was discussed at
a meeting of the Men's League for Wo
man Suffrage, at 48 East Thirty-fourth
Street, last night. Miss Juliette Arden
the social worker, who leads the wo-
men's eligible list from which Fire Com-
missioner Joseph Johnson declined to
make appointments and who is now ap-
pealing from Supreme Court Justice
Seabury's decision denying her a writ
of mandamus, was the first speaker.
Miss Arden* predicted that after Jan.

1 there would be revelations of graft in
the Fire Department which would sur-
pass the exposures in the Police De-
partment. She said she based this as-
sertion on information which had come
to her and to Mrs. Inez Milholland Bois-
sevain. Miss Arden charged that Com-
missioner Johnson had filled the tem-
porary appointments to the Fire Pre-
vention Bureau with his relatives and
friends, and she asserted that before
she took the examination, he had as-r
sured her he would appoint her if she
stood at the top of the list.

Chief William Guerin of the Bureau of
Fire Prevention pointed to its record in
reducing the fire record of 1913 some
l'.700 fires from that of 1912, and the
property loss from $12,500,000 to $U,.-K)0,-
000, with inadequate help as a refutation
of the charges against its management;
He said that he knew that no relative
of Commissioner Johnson had or ever
did have a place in the department
and he said he cduld vouch for the fact
that the Commissioner knew less than 5
per cent, of the applicants for places
in the department. He offered to resign
if it was proved as Miss Arden charged

EST. 1849.

PIANOS
One of tke few really

ARTISTIC PIANOS
Manufactured to-day.

It la said, and with reason, that
time is the best possible test of a
piano's qualities. We have manu-
factured the Hazelton contlnu-
ausly for sixty-four years.—Sam-
uel Hazelton.

HAZELTON BROS.,
GG UNIVEB^TY PLACBi.
One block west or Broadway

at nth St.

CITY OFFICIAL IN JAIL.

Food and Drug Inspector Accused

of Firing Family Home.

PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 16.—Dr. Will-

lam S. Green, City Inspector of Drugs
and Goods for fifteen years, was com-
mitted to the county jail at noon to-day
on charges of arson. He was released
at 5 P. M. when his lawyer. William
R. Rogers, gave .f2.00O bail. Fire Chief
Thomas Coyle- and Detectives Mathew
D. Connell and William Kinney accuse
Dr. Green of attempting to burn the new
house belonging to his father and slater
at 2il2 Seventeenth Avenue last Thurs-
day night.
Dr. Green has not been on the best of

terms with his family for some years.
John V. D. Green, the father, has

made positive statements, according to
the detectives, that his son set the house
on fire because he was jealous. The
statement that "

they will never live in
the new house "

is one of many attrib-
uted to Dr. Green.

Arr(DW
The endorsement

implied by predom-

inan.t patronage

stamps the Arrow
as Troy's best collar

2for 25c

CLUBTT, PEABODT H CO., Inc.

MAKEK8 OF AKSOW SHiaTS

|
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Christmas
Gifts
for Men Reg. Trade Mark.

Our Men's Furnishing Department has grown to
be a very important feature of our business. We
shall be glad to have you compare the assortments
and yalues offered with similar goods wherever
sold. We quote below for some very attractive
Christmas lines: .

Handkerchiefs, 25c, 40c and soc. A most
attractive collection of Initialed, Hemmed and'
Hemstitched Kerchiefs, in good generous sizes—
all of absolutely pure linen.

Knitted Silk Reefers, {$2.75, Black, Pearl and
White; formerly 3.50.

Unshrinkable Flannel Bath Robes, ^5.00;
formerly 8.50.

Washable Silk Robes, Moire, Crepe and India

Silk, at }5io.50, 15.00 and 19.50.

Blanket Bath Robes, 553.75; formerly 5.00.

Pajamas, Silk, $7.50, 10.50 and 15.C0; mercerized
materials, jii.oo per pair and up.

Men's Hosiery of every description from 25c to

$4.50 per pair.

Sweater Coats and Angora Jackets, $6.50 to

25.00. Also Dress Waistcoats, Gloves and Neck-
wear in great variety.

James McCutcheon 6j Co.,
Fifth Ave., 33d and 34th Sts.
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Here $20.00

Buys Its Utmost in

a Suit or Overcoat

QUR Hart, Schaffner & Marx^^
Suits and Overcoats at $20 are

really $25 values.

Of this there can be no question, for it

is not our own opinion but that
of every man who wears our

Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes.
If YOU have never worn one of our
Suits or Overcoats come in and
try one on today.

Wallach Bros.

"A NATIONAI.
VuM^Wupmn^

llWHHri lOie

BrowningwKing & Cb
CLOTHING. tlA.XS

that a civil service employe had been
ousted by being transferred to a place
he could not fill, so that he could be
tried for incoitipetency.
William J. SchieffelirL Chairman of

the Citizens' Union and Chairman of the
Joint Board of Sanitary Control, said
that he considered that women In-
spectors were more efficient than men
in getting at the facts in factories.
John E. O'Brien, attorney for the wo-

men on the eligible list, spoke also. He
attacked Commissioner Johnson's ex-
planation of his failure to aippoint wo-
men. Jarnes Lees Laidlaw offered a
resolution calling for the appointment
of a committee of three to investigate
the charges made by Miss Arden and Mr.
O'Brien. This resolution was adopted.

HIPPODROME
«th At., 43i],i4th. VMj Hat. 2. Bot 8e>t< tl-Er.l.
LOOO People. CimUal of Sporta. 20 Flri ThrMi,A^M—E—R—I—C—A
Siiffragette Parade. Pluntrlnj: Auto. Court of Honar.
Firnt Steamer Through Pa;naroa Can>L

WINTER GARDEN ^-„-;,U'i':2,.

EDITION. The Pleasure Seekers ^^ci%l"
TIcliets all agencies . Box office prices.

IfarkwrtX last i
WEEKS^

'^

I
FAREWELL

I FORBES- i

IROBERTSON |TO-DAY MATINEE, 2:30.

MERCH> NT OF VENICE
Jl.fiO to 25c. Schools i Bcn'I public
To-nlqht. 8:15 Mice & Men
Tl!'irs. Ere Hamlet
FrKlay Merchant of Venice
.Sal. Mat Othello
Kat. Eve Llslit That Failed
Mon. (SouTenlrs) Othello

(nl'.h , ^>
GERTRUOS^
ELLIOTT)

^^
at the »

shubertSsiTHEA. 44thS;
W. or B-wij'vS

44th St. Music Hall S?-j.^,,?;S
LEW FIELDS. . ., .Priipripfnr

EVA TANGUAY ^^^""^"

Mat. Every Day. Priries

OWN l"0.

25c. and uu.

LYRIC *"'' ®'- ^- "' B'lTay. Evs., 9:15

$1.50 Matinee
To-day. 2:15.- HIGH JINKS

Mo-u-:.,. P1l:„»*o SSlh. E. or B'way. Ere. »MMaxme tlllOlt S j,ats. To-day & Sat.. 2:,'',0.

P0PI;L-4JI MATINKE T0-D.\Y, $1.50.
Last week here—Next Week, Playhouse.

The Things That Count
The Great Big Holiday Hit.

MANHATTAN "''S'',* "?„"|^-.
e--

HOP O' MY ... DE WOLF
THUMB "'"^ EOPPER

PF AYHDI NF <»"• E. of n-wny. En. I:t0.rL,rtin>JUC5C Mills. To-<iay & .Sat. 2:20.
-MATINEE TO-D.IY. BEST SE.VT.S. .S1.50

rf^ils" THE FAMILY CUPBOARD
SIIITHE THINGS THAT COUXT
BOOthSS?: -Yp^ M^ITH-MCSKl

A TANXABI T)-^
w. of B'way.
Si.50 Mat.
To-m'w. 2:30. »
Evs. 8:45. \^ .i»

„ rrunem
with MartniMit? (Hark.

The whole performance ciellffhtful."

Pacinn B'Wy A: 39. Ev.S VO
V^asino jjjt To-day. $1.50.

LAST -i WEEKS. OK, ISay!
39XH ST. THEATKE, Near Broadway.
Eves. S:20. » fry »-» « -w-w .M.T.

Mals,Wetl P^ BAY -- '"'
itSat. 2:20. UM.

gAJusLEln* TheMARKlAGh GAME

PRINCESS . THEATRE
OF THRILLS

:9th St..nr.B'y. By.s.8:.'!0. JIats.T'day & Nat . 2"l)
Fire Scn«ationul One-Art riavs

'EN DESHABILLE." "HARI-KARI'^'^ •'THE
BLACK MASK," "THE BRIDE." "RUSSIA.''

For thrillN anil lauirhs these
plays are worth ruining a
thoiisapri milew to see.

Heard 'n
Ih, ' rhhi-

48tll St. Thea. Era. 8:20. Mats. Thurf. i Sat. 2:20.

si:ASO."J"S/Tr^y-v 1-^ A TT -Wat.,-^TO-DAY ^?.^o-strrcEss

Cort
4Sth St.. E. of B'way. Ets. at »:20.

T'o^to & I
Laurette Taylor

S.it.. 2:20. I "Peg o' >ly Heart."

Royal
block from T49th St. & 3d A».

Evs. 8:13. Mat. T'day. 25c i 50c

BABY MINE

i<E\i' Y6Rk'S LEADING THE.\TRE^^.

EMDTDC B'way, 40th St. Era. S;10.

IVlr 11x11. Mate. To-day & Sat., 2:15.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In the New Comedy.

TAMTF bJ C. Haddon Chambers
Ir\lllC« after the noTel.

ICNICKEKBOCKEB I Next Mon. NlKht
•m?'m ay & 3Sth St. Seats Now.
WM. H DOIGL-AS

CRANE AND. FAIRBANKS
With A.MELIA BINGHAM

and PATRICIA COLLINGEln

"THE NEW HENRIEHA"
LV P P I I A/I 4.5th St.. nr. B'n-ay. Ev3,8:20.

1 \../ c L.) ivi ^laiiiiprs To-iiiorrnw & Sat.

LAST WEEK AT THIS THEATRE
MOVES NEXT MONDAY TO THE GAIETY.

ELSIE FERGUSON
SwM."n-gur,T.Tbe Strange Woman
•••THrRS., XM.\S NIGHT—Seats To-m'w.
*"ss BILLIE BURKE^i'F'i'^oMisE
FliI.TON, 46 St., W.

PI TIMPP WPS' <2d St. EyenlnKS at .S:I5.
l^L^Hi^vjc .Matinees To-day & 'Sat.. 2:1.^,.

WITHIN THE LAW "'
L'si^^^

I nNPAPRF <*'' St.. W. of B'y. Era. 8:20'
l^VlN\JrtV..I\C jfat T'day (Pop.) 50c to $1..50.
SEATS -AT BOX OFFTrE —
8 WEEKS IX AD.VANCE.

AF> TSHTT TPP theatke. .-iT. nr. .?rdt\U. rril.Lil.rC ^„ phone 812 Plaza.

LOTS THE BRONX
y, THE MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS with*^ ADOI.P PHILIPH. Ev.S:I5. Sal. Mat. 2:15

•D-pi^-VfY Opera House, U9 St.. Brook Me.
DI<i\Jr<'.^

ll.lr. to $1.00 T'llav JIat.. 25 & 5flc.

?iSJi'rsoxs THE OLD HOMESTEAD

B. F. KEITH'S New York Theatres

COLONIAL
DAILY MAT. 25c

j'Rube Marquard & Bloftsom

ISeeley, Cross & Josephine,
iBelle Blanche & 7 Big Acta.

ALHAMBRA
rvAIT.^' MAT. 2Sc

JFred'k V. Bowers & Co.. Le
Roy.Talma & Bosco, Arthur
'Ocasnn. .Tark Gardner.

HARLEMirli'i^';
OPEUA HOT'SE

ISiock Co. ill "PIEKRE
lOF THE PLAINS."
DnllvMa'.10-2S. Er.l.i-oOc.

PAT A P TT IHE.MilKlTA CROSMAN.
i\ 1^ r\\^ 1^ lAdclaldr & .T. J. Hinhes.

I'.'way and 4rth .st. il.ydia lliirrj. Clark &
2,000 Mat. Seats. 30c. Verdi. Ball & West, 8 olhs.

DPI AQPn West 41th St. pveulnes 8:15.
DCLJ^JV-U Mats. Thurs. & Sat

- -

Last'' 4 Nights—Last
at 2:15.

Mats.

WARFIELD - in THE
•.•NEXT TUESDAY
FRANCES STARR

AUCTIONEER
leats To-morrow,

in THE
SECRET.
30. I LAST
20 [week

DCPI IRI TP ^ <=* St. Eres.
txLrUDLlU Mta. T'day & Sat.,

The Temperamental J«urney
with LEO DITRICUSTEIN

»pen
Daily

11 A. M.
to

11 P. M.

JST GRAND ^
' .V% CENTRAL PALACE ««._
ALLTH IS WEEK ADMISSION SOOS.

of B'way. Ey. at8:S0.
MATS. 1

& X.MAS at 2:20.
TU/t MATS. T'DAY. S.\T.
1 ne & X.\LAS at 2 :20.

Misleading
Lady

A Whole Reel
of LauKhler."
—Alan Dale.

HI inSDN •<<!•> St.. E. of Bway. Ev» S:30nwL^owil
j[„,j .f.^jj. (p„p ) s,j( 4 xmas.

POPULAE SIAT. TO-D.4V, SOc^.TO $1.50.
"What Bunty Dirt for thtf^cotch

GEN. JOHN REGAN
Does for the Irish—but yiore CleTcrly."—N. y. World.
VX/AI'I APk^'<^ B'y A- 30th St. Evs.8:25. Mats.
WrtL^L.rtV.-I\. O

T-day,Sat..Xnias,\.Yr-B,2:25.
Popular Matinee To-day, 30c to SI.50.
A Great Actor in a Thrilling Play,

MR. CYRIL M.^UDE
In the fromeiidously •• pDT TlVflPV

"

GLOBE
B'way & 4Clh. I

Er. 8:20. Mats.
Sat. & Xma3. I

Ann Swinburne
in Victor Herbert's Operetta.

The Madcap Duchess

flARRIPkr 3"lh St.. nr. B'way. Eyes. 8:'-5.
tartI\rviV,IS. ji3i5 T'day. (Pop.) & Sat.. 2:15.

FANNIE WARD in mST
RPHINX LAUGH."—Amerirnn

XMAS ft NEW YEAR'S
Madam President
EXTRA MATS.

15.

Xmas.
PDITrPTHM B'way, 44th St. Ers. S:CmlLKlUlN .Mats T'tlay, Sat. i Xm

DAVID BELASCO presents

THE M^N INSIDE
A Drama of Crime, by Roland B, MoUneui.

IMCW/imSCeraanijrat^ To-day & sat., 2:10.
Kxtra Mr.i-;. Xmas and Nmv Year's Davs.
K law & trlanger'B New Muslcai Comedy,

The Little Cafe
^ly Ivan Caryll & C. M. S. MoLellan.

Nhw Amsterdam IT-m'w, Fri., Sun., Mon. &
Theatre. I Special ITue.-^. Aft., S. Sun. Er S'GO
"
A'<^\?f£'J^''RICHARO WAGNER
In Motion Pictures. All Seats li5c. to .'>0c.

YEAR'S BEST
In Victor Herbert's

Greatesi lAphl Opera

SWEETHEARTS
15, Seats for Xniaa now.

THIS IS
OPENING WEEK
AT THE NEW

Hotel

Continental
BROADWAY AT TORTy-FIRSi

"Center ofNewYork's Activities"

After seventeen months*

work and the expenditure

of half a milltoB dollars,

the doors of the Hotel

Continental are now open

to the traveling and hotel

patronizing public.

The Hotel Continental

unites under one roof all

theadvanced ideas of

hotel service that make

for comfort and luxury.

KATES: $1.50. $2. $2.50

and $3 (or rooms vnth bal

$1 adtiitional for each
.(

person in a loom.

i

LIBERTY «;^:f,-

CHRISTIE
MACDONALD
Mats . To-day & Sat^.
COHAN & At^TriR B'way
HARRIS' rt'Ji'-'rV j[„,

Laugh:

Mystery
Melodrama
Thrills
i Mais. Next Week—Wed.

4r.th St. Ets. S:20.

To-day. (Fop.)
COHAN'S BES1' Pr.AY

KEYS TO
BALDPATE

P.AIFTY B'nay. 46th tit. Evs.
vortlC.I i jia,,. To-day & Sat..

Thur.. Frl^_& Sat.

S::ill. I LASTS
2::iO.

I TIJIES

NEARLY MARRIED
with ^RtlCE^tcRAE.

GEO. pnUAM'S •*'«">' & 43d St. Eva, 8:15.
M. L^UnrtlM O .Mats. To-day (Pop.) & Sat.

I'Ol'UL.AK 50c. TO SI.50 M.\T. TO-DAY.
POTASH & PERLMUTTER

Dinner for Two
When you take a friend
whom you greatly adrtiire out
for dinner you select the

place with a great deal of

care.

You want a good dinner, a

jolly, yet not boisterous,
crowd of fellow-diners, pleas-

ing music and animated sur-

roundings. You want to be
complimented upon your
choice, of a restaurant.

There is one place that meets ,

vouT requirements. »

. Second Arenne and Tenth SL

f~RAN"l). "Jlutt & Jeff 111 Panama." Mat. T'day
'-' Next Wit.—Ricli'd Bennett.

'

'Damaged Goods.
'

METROPOLITAN rm^^i,
To-niBht at S. (Double Bill.) C'av. RuKtiealla,

Destinn, Duchene : Cristalll, Giiiy ; i^oll'd by
Pasllacci. Bori : Caru.so, Amato. Cond.. Polacco.

Tliurs. at 8. Rosonkaraller. Ober, Hempel. <
Case; Gorltz. Well, Jorn. Relss, Cond., Hertz.

Fri. at 8:15, Tosea. Farrar; Caruso, Scot-
ti. Pinl-Corsl, Cond., Toscanlnl,
Sat. at 1:30. Walkuere. Gad<ld, Frcmstad, Mat-

lenauer: Urlus, Bratrn. Huysdacl. Cond., Hertj.
Next Mon. at 8. Magic Flute. Ga-lskl.

i-Iempel, Alten; Jorn. Braun. Gorltz. Eeiss.
Griswoid. Cond., Hertz.
Wed. at 7:ir,. Tristan unci Isolde. Premstad.

Ober: Trills, Braun, Weil, Cond.. Toscanlnl,

u^iiMhrat'J!-Haensel und Gretel
I'rifea

from 50i'. to 42. SO. Seat Snle TO-DAY.
Sac. EvejjJ)cc. 27. I'opular I'llces. Aids.

Destftin, Ot>ffT^M;iri!ne]li. Amato. Rothlef. Kossl.

ContTS^topPaniiil. Seat Sale To-mormw.
TIARDMAN PIANO USED.

SYMPHONY CONCERTS
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

N, T, Si'MPHONV ORGHE.STRA,
W.iLTER DA.MKOSCH, , Condurtor

Saturday Aft, Dec. 20, at 2 : 30
OLD GERMAN, FRE.VCH, ENGLISH

CHRISTMAS C.\ROI,S.
Choir of St. Bartliulomew's Clinrcli.

Tkts. at Office. 1 W, 34 St.. & CarneBle Hall.

7th Ave., 124th to 125th St
Absolutely Fireproof.
All Outside Rooms.

Single rooms and batli, 51,50 per day.
Double rooms and Ijath, $2.50 per day.
DINING ROO.M ON 12TH FXOCR.

WITH BE.\IT1PUL SURROUNDINGS.
Rrep.Ufapt 50c., Lunch 50c., Dinner $1

Special Rates bf the Month and Seaion.
l^l.NGLE ROO.MS .\ND BATH S.MO
2 ROOMS AND D.-VTH ?Ti;0
3 ROOMS, 1 OR 2 BATHS $1,200

HOARD S10..'iO PER WEEK.
We also cater for dinner '

parties.
T, M. LENEHEN, MANAGER.

'PJtnno. S2Tfl—Morninpside.

)Hofel^esiia
IroadibtiyatZpASt

The alluriue dolishtH of Sontb-
em cookery—by Soathern cooks
are part of the Dixie Roomys
attrartionH. Good nervlce and
pleasint; stirroundini^n help \o

encourage keen appetite.
Business .Men's Liinelioon, 11 to 3, 63c,

Dinner 6:3(1 to- 8:30 o'closk

An T.- .i: 1
' .h'r. -liliit,. Dinner, SI

AFTER THEATRE Sl'PPERS.

Carnegie Hall. Sun. Etk.. Dec. 21, at 8:13. ' W l^XT^l""! /^ F^F> & T* rv
PEOPLE'S CHORAL UNION HO 1 LL GERARD

HANDEL'S

*M ESS I AH"
350 VOICES. ORCHESTRA OF FIFTY.

Edward G. Marquard Conductor
a.,„;_j„ (Caroline Hudwit , Algxander, Glescasoloists

) Nichols, Frank Orrasby, Clifford Calrnji
Pop. Prices. 25c to $1. Boxes. $8 and .$9. Box
"

Office & Sutorlus & Co.. Room 712, 1 W. 34th.

C.iRNKGlE ! Saturday | Y\cr' o^-
HAI-I..

1
-4ft, at 8,

1
UCX^. H

YSAYE
First Recital. Program Includes Fanre, Bruch,
Handel, Salnt-Saens, Wienlawskl, etc.. etc.
Seats at Box Office. M'gement R. E. Johnston

WEST 44TH STREET

AND rURNlSHINGiS

Third Ave,, Cor. 122d St

(Open Evenings)

Broadway at 29th St.

(Southwest Corner)

246-848 W, 125th St.

(Open Evenings) ,

The Home of Hart, Schaffner fls Mane Clothes.

«^X«a.^XV^X»^XC»»,88i.>^.8B.XX««^^

Correct Evening Dress
Evening Clothes to be
right must be Ex-

actly Right or they
are all wrong.

Ours, we know, are Cor-
rect in Fabric, Cut,
Style and Finish.

And ready-to-wear, if

need be, on the day
they are bought.

$3a, $40, $50.

Dress Shirts, with plain,

pique or fine pleated
bosoms; Gloves, Knit-

~^

ted Protectors, Ties,

Hosiery, Links, Studs,
and, in fact, all the

accessories.
Silk and Oi>era Hats.

5- ?: ?5^i'5§t^il FRiTZi scheff
CTXJ A\/C B'way 1 Empire Comedy Four. Bert
JinrtVCi. 28th St. 1 French & Alice Eis, . Mary
Dally 1:45 *"d 7:45. | Elizabeth, 8 oUiers.

Nights resened seats In Orch. aiiU Balcony, 50c.

O'SD ST. I A classy potpourri of vaude-
^^ nr. Gth Av. I

ville and photo plays.
CQTH ST. I Blofvst in Vaudeville at
-^O *3dAv. I at Littlest Pricei.

125'''S1V I
12 BIG ACTS

WEBER'S -"^.^T-^'ri-ff.^ii. 25c

Slate Movie. *:

BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY
Dec. 21 ^Ii-Jr Repyblic -^^^^^

DAVID BELASCO SOLE LESSEE.

PHILHARMONIG
SOCIETY OF NEW TOHK.

JOSEF STBANSKY, CONTJUCTOK.
T'm'w (Thur.) Et., 8:15. Next Fri. Aft. SsSO
S??I',:.?.?fJS°I.'P' "''*''• KImsky—Korsakow.CARNEGIE HALL. -Hckets at Box OHtae.
CAKNEGIE HALL, To-nl^ht at sTso. =

THE 1

^^ Colombia University

iijfpQCTALI 1

FestiTal Cliorus
IVlHOijlArl I Soloists: MMEJOMELLr,
MME. ROST WHY, ORVILLE H.'^RROLD.
WILLIAM HINSHAW. W.llter Henry Hall
Conductor. Tickets 50c. to $:i.00 at Box Office
and Sutorlus & Co .. Mers.. 1 West 34th St.

R I ID I J
Tel. 452 Madr~aeorKe~Kliiie'i

B''^lr^sTTHE LAST DAYSS
^'S^^-^ ofpOMPEJJ ^^i^l
Next Week—EXPOSUKE OP WHITE SLAVE

THAFFIC." Blggrst and Best Pirture Yet .Shomi

VASSAR BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
"THE MARRIAGE GAME,"'

at The Comedy Theatre, Thursday Eve..
Dec. 18 th. Regular Box Office Prices.

Scotcb Honse'

Between BROADWAY
and SIXTH AVE,

Within one block of
Ten Theatres.

.SINGLE R001I.'=. .

.*l.00 per day UD
ROOM .\ND B.VTil.

(2 Persons),
-se.sn per cl.ty up

RESTAURANT
Table d'hote Luck 50c

Table d'Hote Dinner 75c

MUSIC.
Also A LA CARTE.

HOTEL

Refined, select, and handsomeIj furnished ;

for permanent and transient: 15 minutes- to

Qroadway and Forty-Becond Btrcet ; single

lonms end bath, also suites up to eeren

.•-<oms and two batlis; E'^iropean and Amerl-
• an plan: beautifuT banquet and tuU rooms
for wcdtUriKs and social affairs.

ATTRACTIVE RATES ON APPLICATION.

JARDINE de DANSE 1 8: 30 to I

Xi KXIV THEAT!IE,|3 TIMES TO-DAY. at
r A I\ N B'y. S3 St. '2. 2:30. 7, 8:15. !):,^0 P.M.
"Te.tchcs a Great Moral Lesson."—Times.

SAMI-EL H. lOXno.VS Great Picture.

^^f'th.?'' WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
ALL SEA'TS 25c. None under 16 admitted.

TUXEDO EVENING DRESS

BROWNING, KING & CO.
Broadway, near 32nd Street.

Cooper Squve at 5th St. Fulton Sc, Brocddya.

TIMES READERS
SELECTED

The Equitable Life As-
surance Society's man-
ager received many in-

quiries from the follow-

ing advertisement in

Thg New York Times:
EMPLOYMENT FOR AMBITIOUS

WOMEN OF REFINEMENT
AND EDUCATION.

The Woman's Agency of the Equi-
table Life Assurance Society has
openings for a few well-educated,
refined women ; to those possessing:
the necessary qualifications every as-'
slstance will be accorded to assure
success ; the Increased demand for lif'S

Insurance among- women in all walks
of life affords abundant opportunities
for lucrative and permanent employ-
mefit on a commission basis.

Three bright women
who responded to The
New York Times adver-
tisement were the ONLY
applicants engaged.
Zelepbone XOUB order to IM^-J

Oinclng & High Clan Cabaret \ Teas 'i to 6:3d
CARNIVAr. OF DANCING HTABS.

Free Tuition at Matinee Teas.
NEW YEAR'S EVE. RESERVATIONS—NOW,

CENTURY ?••*"*
CENTRAL I-ARK

HOrSE I flESTfiSDST.
Matinee To-dar at 2. Prices 25e. to $1.
THIS WEEK and Next Monday Night:

"THE BOHEMIAN GIRL."
Week beginning next Tuesday, "CABMEN,"
AEOMAN HALL^ This Afternoon at 3,

Vlenne-'-e 0/~VT I A X/" ""h
Violinist, K( )l ^1 jA K VresNat,
KOBEHT V-'J—il—l,r^X'V Pianist.

C«c to $2. MKt. Loudon Charlton.

OPERA cats All Operas & Theatrei.

, .JAISERHOF TICKET OFnCE
& THE.4TRE I (DovvnBtalrs) op. Met. Op. House

TICKETN t HIS B'way. Tel. Mf3-M27Bry't.
SWEATS FOR CARUSO in DOCBLE BILL.

/iotel
Bretton Aall
BROADWAY fig J?
LASGEST JXD HOST ATTiiACTIVi;

UPTOWN HOTEL.

Subway Station and Surface Cars
at door ; new " Elevated "

.Station,
86th St., (within two blocks.)
Large, Quiet Rooms with Bath

for transient or permanent resi-
dence.

All the comforts of the better New York
Hotels at one-third lees price.

HURTIG & SEAMON'S New Theatre
12.5th. near 8th Av. Burlesque de liO^e.

LEW KELLY & BEHMAN SHOW
IRVING PLACE THE.ATRE,

To-nl(tht & Sat. Mat.. DER TALISMAN: Thurs. k
Sat. Et.. KASEBNENL1*T ; Fri.. Nur Ein Traum.

Operja
ICHOICB SEATS for all OPERAS.*
I 1,431 BROADWAY.

TICK IB"! [Entrance on 40th St.. one door west
OFFICE iTel. Bryant 8380-S381. clubs. Bought.

pOLUMBlA t^.-l Burle..q,..»^^,,L GIRLS t^/e gay white WAY
Opera &
IHEATRE
TICKET.S

rhoiee seals all opcra.s and theatres.
Jacobs Ticket onice, B'war & .18th
Street. Phone, . Greeley 3026-7.
Sutecriptlons bought and exchaii«red.

H
AAIMERSTEIN'S. Lillian Lorraine. Sam
Mann & Co., Anna Held's Daughter. 14
oths. & The White Slave Traffic Movie.

iMaror MITCHEL. CINEMATOGRAPH.
t Dunninser. the Uj'^terlous. Concerts.

Academy
"

SL^^Sg/i-I^-.y-.s" »«•. Pauy
BEtLIS In EnHish.

MDBBAY HTLI^, Ets. 8:15. ! BriU.ES<)UE.
Mat. To-day. ROBIE'S BE.ACTI SHOW.

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENTS.
rjF ICAI R ^^ '^°"' Arenuc and Broadway.Ui:^ ivm.x> Telephone 4306 Buahwick"TRAFFIC IN SOIIi:.8"
et^ i;TBSw°»tS

*
1: 15 and 25 Cents

(Saturday at 1-3-5-7 and «.L
-

TSSX.'S WSBK—XHB. W«XX.

HOTEL

GRENOBLE
- 56TH ST. & 7TH AV.
Under New Management

Refurnished and renovated: esclu8l?e. family
transient hotel. The . Restaurant. Cafe and
Grill are of the finest in the city and ar«
noted for the eicellence of tlielr culaine and
^ierrine,

A Few Desirable Suites at Special

A .
Winter Rates.

E««n, with use of bath. J1.50: Room, irtth

prlrate bath. $2; Parlor. Bedroom, bath. $3
per day up. Combination breakfarts.

. -B C. MUIRHEID. Manager.

Hotel Endicott
CQlumbus Ave, and Slit St.

New York City

Pretty Rooms, One Dollar
With Bath, $1.50 and $2.

MARBURY HALL
IM AKD 16« WEST 74TU SI.

UDUi>:ially attraCTlTe resldcotiai hotel for
refined tclka. near Bireraide Drlte. B«t-
monious furnlihiogs: every comfort. H%b4.
•we suites and single roorus, with bath -

prices moderate. Doaor's Office to subU'
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"All the News That's

: Fit to Print." ':

i '
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®(je JCjeittr fjjtk Sim^^
^ JHE WEATHER
Fair to-day, colder at night; fair,

colder to-morrow; moderate
west :wiiiiis. ,

C^fjOT ta'X ir^ther l!<^iort <•• Pec* IS.
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DEMOCRATS HEED

ROOT'S WAIING

In Hurried Caucus They In-

crease Gol(^ Reserve to 40

i
Per Cent, in Currency Bill.

PUT ON A DEPLETION TAX

Also Apply Part of Regional

Banks' Surplus to Upbuild-

ing of the Cold Reserve.

^ACREE TO VOTE TO-MORROW

White House Believes Joint Confer-

ence Will Be Short and Bill Will

Be There on Tuesday.

Spci'inl to The Hew York Timca.

TV'ASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—Senator

Boot's heavy attack on the Currency
bill already haa produced its effect.

Alarmed at Mr. Root's charce that un-

Jlnxited inflation would be passible un-

der the bill, the Democratic leaders to-

day called a caucus to meet in the

short recess Jakeu for dinner. While
the caucus rejected one of Mr. Host's

proposals limiting the issue of notes, it

Bouirht to accomplish the same purpose
by compromising with Mr. Root's other

amendrnent. This compromise, v.iiich

will be adopted by the Senate, increases

the gold reserve against notes to 40 per
cent, and imposes a tax of 1 per cent.

on any depletion below the 40 per cent,

limit to the irreducibls minimum of 32Vi

per cent.

As another step in the same direction

the caucus also directed the majority
of the Committee on Banking arjd Cur-

rency to prepare an amendment setting
aside a portion of the surplus earnings
of the regional reserve banks to build-

ing up a gold reserve. Senator Root)

had asked that the gold reserve against
notes be increased to 50 per cent, with
a heavy tax on depletions to a limit of

33 1-3 per cent.

The caucus adopted several other

amendments, some of which are still

to be drafted. In response to the de-

mand of many witnesses, who testi-

fied before the committee, the caucus
to-night increased the salary of mem-
bers of the Federal Reserve Board from
»10,000 to $12,000.

An amendment was agreed to per-

mitting the Advisory Council of bankers
to meet in places other than Washing-
ton. The committee members were dl-

Tocted to remodel the provision relating

to the admission of State institutions

to the proposed system and the provi-
sion regarding the redemption fund of

gold to b« maintained at the Treasury
by the regional reserve banks.

Extend <%aality of A'otes.

One of the most Important of the

amendments adopted by the caucus In-

creases the legal-tender quality of tlie

proposed notes. The House bill re-

quired . regional reserve banks to ac-

cept regional reserve notes at par. The
caucus to-night extended this require-

ment to all member banks. This means
that as far as every bank In the pro-

posed system is concerned, the notes

win be le^al tender.

The caucus has not yet completed its

labors and will meet again to-morrow,
when the Senate takes its two-hour re-

cess for dinner. The members of the

Banking anJ Currency Committee will

then report the arnendments they were
to-night instructed to prepare, and tlie

caucus will take up —the Hitchcock
amendment extending to 180 days in cer-

tain cases the maturity of commercial

paper available for rediscount. This
amendnient was tabled in the Senate to-

day by a vote of 41 to 37.

It Is now practically certain that the

Benate will pass the bill on Saturday.
At the White House the impression was
gained that the House would accept the
Senate changes without a conference.
This means that ihe bill will go to tlie

President for signature not later than
next Tuesday.

Vote Set for Friday.
This revival of optimism about the

early passage of the bill came this

agreement In the Senate to vote finally
acrement in the Senate to vote finaily

before adjournment on the legislative
day of Friday. A legislative day may
be continued indefinitely by recesses, but
It is not expected to last beyond the cal-
endar day of Saturday.
Republican Senators joined Senator

Hitchcock to-day In a strong tight
against the provision of the Owen bill

limiting to ninety days the maturity
period of commercial paper that might
be rediscounted at the proposed new re-
eional reserve banks.
Senators Crawford of South Dakota

and. McCumber of North Dakota said
It would make it impossible for country
banks of the West to meet an emerg-
ency; and that the mass of six months'
notes of farmers and stock raisers
would be valueless in time of a panic
because they could not be rediscounted.

Bank for Blf? Bankers.
" With this ninety days' provision you

are simply creating a bank of big bank-

ers," said Senator Crawford. "A bank
to help big banks, but for which you
assess the little banks to get the cap-
ital. The little banks are .simply com-
manded to carry wood and water for the
big banks.

" You say to the V.inderlips and the
Hepburns and the Morgans and the
Reynoldses.

' Come in with your short-
term paper and get the money,

' but
you say to the Smiths and the Browns
and the Joneses from the. small country
districts, Go somewhere else with your
long-time farmers' paper; we cannot
djscount It.'

"

J^ to-night's session of the Senate
Senator Borah made a long argument in

support of an amendment v.hich'he had
proposed to the Administration bill, pro-
viding that the notes issued by the Fed-
eral reserve banks be made legal tender.

"
If you put the credit of the Gov-

ernment of the United States behind this

currency," he said.
" why siiouIJ that

credit not be extended to the man who
wants to pay his debts as well as to the
man who wants to gather In the great
wealth of the country through specula-
tion?"
By a vote of 38 to 31, the Senate re-

jected an amendment proposed by Sen-
ator Hitchcock providing that regional
banks must extend to member banks as
a matter of right rediscounts up to the
amount of the member bank's capital
stock at the prevailing discount rate,

and >ip to twice the capital at Increased
rates. Senator Norris voted with the
Democrats against the amendment.
Senator Hitchcock then proposed an

amendment to Increase to 4.5 per cent.

the gold reserve against issues of the

aew Federal reserve notes.

PARIS PINK PEARL MYSTERY

Lost Jewels Restored with Great

Precautions After Three Years.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

Erapb to The New Tork Times.

PARIS, Dec. 17.—A large row of

pink pearls, -worth $25,000, belonging
to a well-known lady of the old French

nobility, haa been restored to her, three

years after she lost it at the Skatfng

Rink. The man who returned the

pearls is apparently rich, but has

taken most elaborate precautions to

conceal his identity.

The lady's lawyer was approached by
another attorney, who said he had an
unknown client who had offered to

restore the pearls.
"
I make these conditions, how-

ever," said the stranger.
" I shall

bring the pearls into the house at the

servants' entrance at a time when all

the servants are out and shall hand
the pearls through a crack in the door.

I shall receive the $1,000
which was offered and which I intend

for charity, and when I leave the

house I shall not be followed or shad-

owed in any way."
These curious conditions were ful-

filled. All the servants in the lady's

household were sent out while she,

with her husband, her lawyer, and a

jeweler who v.-as to identify the pearls,

waited in a closed room. Suddenly
a step was heard outside; the door

opened a few inches and a well-gloved
hand was thrust through the opening.

In the fingers gleamed the long-lost

pearls.

The jeweler took the gems and iden-

tified them. The bank notes were
thrust into the waiting hand. The
door then closed and the mysterious

stranger hurrieJ down the stairs. A
few second laWr a powerful motor car

was heard to drive off, and the finder

of the pearls vanished with his secret.

REPUBLICANS CDT

SOOTH A THIRD

Will Have 82 Votes Fewer in

1916 Convention by Com-

mittee's Action.

CALLED 'THE BARNES PLAN'

Subject to Ratification by States

. Having Electoral Majority—New
York Loses Four Delegates.

TAKES HIS FIFTH BRIDE

C. W. Lewis, 54, Weds Miss Mary
Hinman, Who Is 20.

Special io The Itcw York Times.

NEW ROCHELLE, Dec. 17.—Miss
Elsie Marie Hinman, daughter of Mrs.

Mary Hinman and the late Charles Jay
Hinman of Brooklyn,' was married at

noon to-day to Charles Walter Lewis of

130 Farmington Avenue, Waterbury,
Conn., by Frederick H. Waldorf, Mayor
of New Rochelle. The ceremony was
performed in the Mayor's private office

at the City Hall. The bridegroom, who
is said to be very wealthy, is 54 years
old, had been married four times and
divorced twice. His bride is 20. She
gave her address as 10 May Street, New
Rochelle, where she had been visiting

Mr. and Mrs. David W. Glasser.

After the ceremony Lewis handed out

$10 gold pieces all around, and to Mayor
Waldorf he handed a generous fee. Mrs.

Hinman, the bride's mother, was not

present, but her daughter called hci

u,E_J)y telephone and announced her

marriage.
On Dec. 23, 1887, Mr. Lewis was di-

vorced by his first wife of Moodus,
Conn. In 1911 he met Miss Hinman
at Woodbury, Conn., where her parents
had a Summer place. After the meet-
ing Mr. Lewis was married to Mrs.

Mary Crofut, who owns an inn near

Waterbury, and three days later she

began an iction for divorce, which waa
granted last year. Mr. Lewis settled

$15,000 on her. On Jan. 20, 1013, Mrs.

Hinman obtained a separation from her
husband in New Rochelle, charging
abandonment and non-support.

SLADEN OUT AT WEST POINT

Cadet Commandant-JJrdered to Go
to Philippines at Once.

Special to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—By direc-

tion of the Secretary of War, Major
Fred W. Sladen, commandant of cadets

at the Military Academy, was to-day
relieved and ordered to take the first

available transport from San Francisco
for Manila and report for service with
the Eighth Infantry, which Is stationed

at Fort William McKlnley.
Under the strict enforcement of the

new law as to details away from troops
and the necessity for the requisite serv-

ice in the Philippines, it became neces-

sary for Major Sladen to be assigned
to a regiment on duty in the islands.

Col. Clarence P. Townsley, Superin-
tendent of the Military Academy, ap-
pealed to the Secretary of War to per-

mlty Major Sladen to continue as com-
mandent of cadets until the end of the

present academic year, but the Secre-

tary found it impracticable to comply
with the request. , It was reported to-

day that Col. Townsley had protested
against being deprived of the assistance
of such an able officer as Major Sladen,
but it w^as explained at the War De-
partment that there was nothing in
Col. Townsley's letter that could be
construed as a protest.

Special io The Tfeie York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.-After adopt-
Ing a resolution whicn, if ratified by a

reward '.

^^^ticlent number of Republican State

Conventions, will reduce by a third the

representation from Southern States in
the Republican National Convention of

1016, the National Committee concluded
to-night its two-day special session
called to lay the foundation for party
reorganization. A resolution recogniz-
ing State primary laws for the selection
of delegates to party conventions also
was adopted.
To become operative, the reapportion-

ment plan adopted must be indorsed by
Republican State Conventions in States
entitled to cast a majority of votes in
the Electoral College, and such action
must be taken before Jan. 1, 1915.

The sub-committee which prepared the
reapportionment plan presented figures
to show that the number of delegates
in the next National Convention would
be 993. The sub-committee's report set
forth that Southern Btates

'

would lose

eighty-two delegates and Northern
States eight delegates. Of the 993 dele-
gates the Southern States will have only
103. Under the existing airangement
they are entitled to 2i5 delegates.
The sub-commltiee's figures are ques-

tioned, one assertion being that the
number of delegates will be 998, while
another estimate places the number at
980. The differences arise pver the com-
plicated nature of the new plan, which
is based on the votes cast for Presi-
dential electors in Congressional dis-

tricts in 1908. Senator Smoot, of Utah,
who. prepared the sub-committee's fig-

ures, said to-night, that they had been
carefully tabulated.
The following table si,ow3 the- reduc-

tions made In the State delegations af-
fected :

Mr. Dooley on Ciurreeit PoIStics

By F. Peter Dunne.

"Tlhe ILaugMmg Sitar," a Clhirlsttraas Legemd
By Percy Mackaye;

Clhristmas m Old Madrid •
.

•

.' By Princess Marie Louise de Bourbon.

Tlie Fiatare of O'oiir Railroads
By W. C. Brown, ex-President of the New York Central.

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

MAY ADTO HITS BOY,

BUT DOES NOT STOP

Ignorant of Accident, Secretary

of State's Chauffeur Says
Later—Mrs. May in Car.

1916.
15
13
8

18
56
25
13
12
SU
21
75
11
21

.-25
15
2

NAMES THAW SANITY BOARD

Court Appoints Four Experts to Ex-

amine the Prisoner.

Special to The Ncic York Times.

Concord, Dec. 17.—judge Edgar
Aldrich in the United States Court to-

day appointed a commission to examine
Harry K. Thaw and determine whether
his liberty under bail would be danger-
ous to public safety. . The commission
is composed of Frartk S. Streeter of this

city, Dr. Morton Prince of Boston, Dr.

George Adler Blumer, Superintendent
of Butler Hospital for the Insane, Prov-

idence, and Dr. Charles Parker Ban-
croft, Superintendent of the New Hamp-
shire State Hospital for the Insane,
Concord.
The court in a 3.000 word rescript said

that Thaw's right to ball was absolute
unless his liberty would be a menace to
the community." The commission Is not appointed,"
says the rescript,

" for the purpose of
listening to experts upon an adversary
hearing, but tor making such observa-
tions and examinations as it sees fit to
make as to Thaw's present condition;
and whether he is insane or not, its

opinion is sought upon the single and
sole question whether it is reasonably
probable that his liberty under bail
would be dangerous to the public peace
and safety."

Latest Shipping News.
ARRIVED—SS Main, Bremen, Deo. 4.

BT MARCONI WIRELESS—SS Kalaerln Au-
guate -Vlrtorta, (Hamburg-American Line,)
New York to Ham-Durgr, was 340 miles south-
west of Brow Head at 2 P. M. ; due Clier-
bourg ISth, afternoon.

WINCABNIS. THE WINE OF UTE.
A mild stimulant, toalc and blood

builder. Leadlns dealers.—Adv.

1912.
Alabama 24;

Arkansas IS
Florida 12
Georgia 28
Illinois '. 58
Kentucky 26
Louisiana 20
Mississippi 20
New Tork IH)

North Carolina 24
Pennsyhar.ia -i 70
South Carolina IS
Tennessee 2i
Teccas 40
Virginia v* ,....-. .24
Hawaii s

First Report Criticised.
'

At the first of the two sessions held

by the National Committee to-day the
sub-committee presented a plan pro-vid-
ing for four delegates at large for each
State, one delegate at large for each
Congressional representative at large,
one delegate for each Congressional dis-
trict, and an additional delegate for ench
Congressional district which cast a Re-
publican vote of more than .To per cent,
o fthe total vote cast in the district t.i

1908. Territories and the District of Co-
lumbia would have two delegates each.
Under this proposal the losses of dele-

fates
to States would be. Alabama, G;

'lorlda, 2; Georgia, 6; Louisiana, 7;
Mississippi. 8; North Carolina. 2; Okla-
homa, 1; South Carolina 7; 'Tennessee,
4; Texas, 14: Virginia, 5; Illinois, 2;
Kentucky, 1; New Jersey, 1; New York,
4; total loss 70. Loss for Southern
States 62, loss of Northern States 8.
There was much criticism of this plan.

Committeeman Howell of Nebraska sub-
mitted a minority report. He thought
there should be a greater reduction in
Southern representation. Mr. Howell
moved that Plan B, proposed by the
Republican Congressional Committee, be .

Reynolds
substituted. This plan gave four dele- I Brooklyn,
gates at large to each State and one

""

delegate for each 10,000 votes or major
fraction thereof cast for the Republican
candidates for Presidential Electors in
1908
William Barnes, Jr., of New York pro-

posed that the sub-committee's report be
changed so as to provide that there
should be an additional delegate from
each Congressional dist'-lct only if that
district had cast a vo-e of 7..'>00 for
Presidential Electors in 1908 or for can-
didates for Congress In 1914. This, he
said, would reduce Southern representa-
tion by seventy-seven votes, while the
North would lose eight delega.tes. Of
these New York would lose four.

Revenue Plan Adopted.
After considerable discussion the sub-

committee's report was referred back,
with instructions to modify it in accord
with the views expressed at the session.
The sub-committee submitted its re-
vised report in the form of a resolu-
tion, and after debate for more than
an hour It was adopted, 38 to 6. The
committeemen voting in the negative
were from Alabama, Georgia, Mississip-
pi, Nebraska, South Dakota, and Vir-
ginia. This was the resolution adopted:

Confident that the action of this com-
mittee, representing as it does the prac-
tically unanimous sentiment of the Re-
publican electors of the States, will be rati-

fied by the Republican electors of the
States, be it

Resolved, That this committee shall Issue
the call for the National Convention to be
held In the year 1916 to nominate candi-
dates for President and Vice President In
accordance with the following basis of
representation :

Each State shall be entitled In such con-
vention to four delegates at large: one dele-

gate at large for each Representative at
large in Congress from any State; one
delegate from each Congressional dis-

trict: an additional delegate from each
Congressional district In which the Re-
publican vote for Republican Presidential
Electors In 190S, or for the Republican
candidate for Congress In 1914, shall have
been not less than 7.500 In such district,
and that for each delegate chosen an alter-
nate delegate shall be chosen In the same
manner and at the same time to act In
the event of the absence of the delegate.
Provided, however, that the above basis

of representation shall not be made the
basis for the call for the national conven-
tion to oe held In the year 1916, unless
prior to Jan. 1, 1916. Republican State
Conventions, held under the laws of the
States or called by the Republican State
Committees of the States, In such number
of States as are entitled to cast a majority
of the votes In the present Electoral Col-
lege shall ratify the action of this com-
mittee In respect to determining this basis
of representation.

Called It "The Barnes Plan."

When the approach of a touring car
scattered a group of children playing at

Bedford and Snyder Avenues in Brook-
lyn shortly after 6 o'clock last evening,
6-year-oId Sidney Shinick became con-
fused and darting across the car's path
was struck by it and tossed to the curb.

The car went on its way.. '

Some of the children hurried the news
to his home at 2,280 Bedford Avenue,
but two boys of the neighborhood, An-
drew Welch and Arthur Ehlers, ran as

fast as they could to the Snyder Ave-
nue Police Station half a block away.
They knew that policemen sent in am-
bulance calls and what was more, they
knew policemen could find a runaway
automobile if they had the number. And
these boys had the number. They liad

kept their eyes on the license plate as

the machine moved away along Bedford
Avenue.
And when Dr. Russell, after report-

ing the possibility of a fractured skull,

had taken the injured boy to the Kings
County Hospital his companions toM
Detectives Owens and Conroy what that

number was. They had both caught it

as Al N. Y. And Conroy whistled, for

he did not have to consult any register

to know that that was the number of

the automoljile belonging to Mitchell

May, Secretary of State, in whose office

centres the whole system of license

numbers by which fugitive motor cars

are traced—when bystanders are ob-

servant

Conroy asked the telephone central to

connect him with the May residence at

347 East Twenty-sixth Street, Flatbush,

and in a few moments he was talking to

the Secretary of State.
" Do you know where your car is?

"

was the first qilestion.
"
Yes, out in tront of the house." said

Mr. May.
" How long has It beea-there!"

Mr. Aay ventured twenty mlnvtau a@

a guess.

"Well," said Conroy, "keep.lt there

till I can get around."
When the detective arrived the car was

waiting for him, and -with it the chauf-

feur, Patrick Klley of 53 Monroe Street.

Mr. May spoke for Mrs. May. who had
been the only passenger in the car.

Kiley recalled having noticed a jar as
though his machine had struck some-
thing, but when he had slowed down
enough to be able to look around, Kiley
said, he could see nothing amiss in the
wake of the car, and had gone on with-
out further investigation unaware of

any accident.
Whereupon Conroy arrested him, and

he was taken to the station charged
with having violated that section of the
highway law which makes it an offence
in itself for the driver of a car to strike
a person and drive off without identify-
ing himself. He was released later on
bail furnished by Mr. May.
On the evening of Dec. 7 a c-ir from

Mr. May's Manbattan office skidded on
the wet pavement of Highland Boule-
vard, in East New York, and crashed
into the automobile of Dr. M. T.

of 164 Montauk Avenue,

BnRNEDMTHBABIES

SHE TRIED TO SAVE

TRACE $50,000 GRAFT

AQDEDDCT HOLD-DP

Douglass, the Low Bidder, Tells

of an Attempt at a

Shakedown.

HE LOST LARGE CONTRACT

Whitman's Investigation Switches

--Bagmen Found Chances on

City's Construction Work.

Mother Rushed Into Blazing

Tenement Where Three

Children Slept.

When the revised plan of the sub-
committee was presented to the National
Committee at the late afternoon session

Mr. Howell of Nebraska again expressed
opposition. He contended that it was
unfair to give Alabama fifteen dele-
gates when Colorado, Maine, and Wash-
ington had only twelve each. Georgia,
he pointed out, wouia have eighteen del-

egates, while West Virginia would have
only sixteen, Connecticut only fourteen.

Continued uu Fage 2.

For smart holiday drtp visit the J. B.
Regan Importation Company, 140 West 42d
Btreet, adjolnlns the Hotel Knickerbocker,
Sxtraordlnarr wises and clears. vlntaces.—

Earlier that day Mr. May had given
out a letter to Gov. Glynn urging a
strengthening of the law to minimize the

danger of the automobile. It was ap-
parent, he argued, even from the inade-
quate statistics, that something was rad-
ically wrong both In the law and its

enforcement.
" The sacrifice of human life," he

-wrote,
"
nearly double that of last

year, is too hea-vy a toll to pay for the
advantage of the automobile."
The Secretary of State gave it as his

opinion that reckless driving was on the
increase; that the danger to the public
could not be removed without adequate
punishment of the offenders. He de-
scribed the peril as continuing because
automobile owners were not " awake to

the vital necessity of taking some stand
against negligent drivers of cars who
persist in Joy riding and breaking speed
laws at every possible opportunity."
He suggested that careful motorists
unite their efforts to bring careless
drivers to justice.

Auto Frictures Boy's Skull.

Bertram Strain, 12 years old, of 821

Prospect Place, Brooklyn, was knocked
down in the street in front of his house

at 8 o'clock last night by an auto-

mobile owned by William Hudges of 777
West End Avenue and driven by Ferdi-
nand Donnekaut of Englewood, N. J.

Donnekaut carried the injured boy into
his house, where he was examined by
Dr. William H. Price of 801 Prospect
Place, who said that he was suffering
from a fractured skull and that ills con-
dition was very serious.

MRS. PANKHURST OUT AGAIN

When fire swept through the five-

story tenement at 49 Bayard Street

early last evening three persons were
killed—a mother and her two little girls
she had gone back to save. The fire-

men who fought the blaze and who
helped and guided the rapid exodus of

men, women and children—Chinese,
Italians and Americans—by way of the

roof and the fire escapes, said that if

the fire had come after midnight, with
the eighteen families asleep, it would
have been a fire of thirty deaths, mem-
orable in the history of the department.
The woman who died was Mrs. Jose-

phine Antlgani. She was out at the

grocer's when news of the fire reached

her. She knew her husband was at

some moving-picture show, and that

her oldest daughter, Tillle, was at night
school. But in bed on the third floor

of the tenement were Eddie, her nine-

year-old son; Rose, his five-year-old

sister, and Lilly, the baby. The mother
reached the hallway, only to find the

flames spreading across the stairs lead-

ing from the second floor to the third.

She ran past them—through them.
As she hurried into her apartments

she caught up the two little girls in her

arms.
"
Eddie," cried his mother,

" run! "

And Eddie ran leading the way up the

smoke-choked stairway to the roof. As
he climbed the last flight and crawled

through the scuttle he looked lack and
saw that at the foot of the last flight

his mother had given up exhausted. She

had sunk to the floor, and just then the

frightened boy saw the flames reaching

that part of the hallway. He ran across

the roof, crying out for some one to

come back and help, but no one came,

and had they come they could have done

,nothing.

Later when the fire was out the fire-

men found the three there, the baby
still in her mother's arms. They had
been burned to death.

It was the daughter, Tillie, who came
home from night school in time to iden-

tify the bodies at the station.
And

Julia Hurley, a second-floor tenant, who
had run raving from her flat with a
little yellow dog clutched in her arms,
later told the story of Mrs. Antigani's

return to the burning bui'ding."
I saw Iier running up the stairs,

headed straight for the fire, and I just
thought she was crazy." was the testi-

mony she gave when the bodies were
being carried out. "I wanted to tell

her she was running the wrong way,
but I was too excited to do anything
but run myself."
Julia Hurley was one of the many

who had saved themselves, and of the
many, few were hurt, and those not
seriously. The Chinamen fairly swarmed
onto the fire escapes, sometim.es white
women hurrying to safety with them.
And one Chinaman came chattering over
the roofs with a canary bird in a cage
hugged in his arms.
The building has been leased for the

last seventeen years by Jacob Klatzkow,
who h.as a men's furnishing store on the
ground floor next door to Klatzkow's
hat store. Klatzkow was one of the
occupants of the second floor, and the
fire started on that floor. . Its rapid
headway began when it reached the
hall and went up the staircase as smoke
goes up a chimney.
The mushrooming began at the fourth

floor and continued on the fifth, little
damage having been done in the flats
on the third floor, from on^-> of which
Mrs. Antigani had dragged her children
in her effort to get them to the roof.
There is enough left of the building to
make reconstruction a matter of a few
weeks.

Going to Switzerland to Recuperate
After Her Three Days' Fast.

By Marconi Transatlantle Wireless Tele-

graph ta The New Tork Times.

tiONDON, Dea 17.—After a three

days' hunger and thirst strike, Mrs.

Pankhurst waa released from Hol-

loway Jail to-day. It is stated that she

also adopted a "
sleep strike."

She was conveyed in an ambulance
to the Women's Social and Political

Union headquarters, where. It was
said, she was In a semi-conscious con-

dlUon.

Mrs.. Pankhurst hopes to go to

Switzerland to recuperate, returning

before the opening of the new session

of Parliament.

Soh of Oscar Wilde to Marry.
By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

craph to The New Tork Times.

LONXION, Dec. 17.—The marriage
will take place on Jan. 7 of Vyvyan
B. Holland, younger son of the late

Oscar Wilde, and Violet Mary, daugh-
ter of' the late Edmund Warren
Cralgle of Wimbledon.

SANS SOtrCI open all

SOIREB da GAU/L—AAt.
nlEht to-nlskt.

MEMORIAL FOR CO L. ASTOR.

HIc Widow Places a Window In His
Church at Rhinebeck.

Special to The Nets York Times.

RHINEBECK, N. Y., Dec. 17.—A me-
morial window has been placed in the
Church of the Messiah here by Mrs.
Madeline Talmadge Force Astor in mem-
ory of her lata husband. Col. Jj^n
Jacob-Astor. The window was executed
by the Gorhara Company of New York
City. Col. Astor was Senior Warden
of the church at the time of his death,
and his funeral was held from It.

Of the three panels the central one
represents Christ walking on the water,
and each one of the two side panels
shows a standing female figure. The
words " Be not afraid " are neaf the

top and the memorial inscription at the

bottom is as follows:
" In loving memory of John Jacob

Astor, born July 13, 1864, died April 15,

1912."

Mrs. Astor is expected to come to

Rhinebeck on Thursday to view the
window.

GEORGE W. BRANDT DEAD.

Chlcagoan Was Contender for For-

tune of Wm. Zelgler, Half Brother.

CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—George Welling-
ton Brandt, wealthy manufacturer died
here to-day. With his daughter, Brandt
was a contender for the fortune of Will-

iam Ziegler, a half brother, who died
in New York recently.

The late William Zlegler provided by
will that the bulk of his estate should go
to his son, William Ziegler, and that, in
case of his son's death without lawful
issue, the remainder of the estate should
go to the late William Zlegler's brothers
and sisters. These were Clara L.
Brandt and Emma C. Brandt; half sis-
ters; Arthur C. Brandt and George Wel-
llngtoh Brandt, half brothers, and Fran-
ces Shields, full sister.

George Wellington Brandt made a
legal tight against the settlement of the
estate on young Ziegler on the ground
that part of it should be left to his
daughter Florence, who had been adopt-
ed by the late William Ziegler, but
whose adoption was cancelled before his

dfathi Tbe-late Mayor Gaynor was one
otrm trOBtWS i>f the Ziegler estate.

*»
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The Supreme Court Grand Jury,
which is investigating political graft
collections from contractors, turned its

attention yesterday to the $175,000,000

Aqueduct by which the city eventually
is to get Its water supply. It is the
first time that the investigation has
turned from strictly State matters. An-
thony C. Douglass, ex-Mayor of Niag-
ara Falls, had

,
a conference with Dis-

trict Attorney Whitman yesterday, and
the report spread through the Criminal
Court Building that the political bag-
men did not confine their sandbagging
to contractors on State highways and on
the Barge Canal, but found occupation
on the great work in which the City is

engaged.
Mr. Douglass is a contractor,;^ He built

some of the tunnels at Niagara Fails,
and helped to harness the Falls for the

production of electric current. He is

well known as a builder of tunnels and
syphons. Once Mr. Douglass tried to

get a large contract from the Board of
Water Supply, which has charge of the

building of the Aqueduct. He was the
lowest bidder, but he didn't get the

job. He told the Grand Jurors the cir-

cumstances under which his bid of

$1,432,322.50 foV Contract No. 90 on the

Aqueduct was rejected in favor of a
bid which was $216,697.50 higher than
his.

It took two hours to tell the story,
and the Grand Jury adjourned after

hearing it. No indictment was vbted,
but it is understood that the witness
gave information which may involve a
former State official who has been
mentioned as a participant in a con-
spiracy to loot the State through the
Highway Department.
Contract 90 on the Catsklll Aqueduct

calls for the construction of an im-
mense siphon under the Hudson River
near Cornwall-on-the-Hudson. This

f>lece
of work was regarded as the most

mportant on the 150-mile stretch from
the Ashokan Dam to this city. The
siphon was made to dip more than
1,000 meet below the bed of the river.
The undertaking was heralded as second
only in the realm of "

engineering won-
ders "

to the Panama Canal.
Bids for this piece of work were opened

In May, 1911. Anthony C. Douglass was
the lowest bidder at $1,432,322.50. Next
came Winston & Co. of this city, with
a bid of $1,483,936.- The third lowest bid
was that of the T. A. Gillespie Company
of Pittsburgh and New York for $1,-
640,020.
In June, 1011, the Board of Water Sup-

ply, consisting of Charles Strauss,
Charles N. Chadwick, and Jbhn F. Gal-
vln, awarded the contract to the T. A.
Gillespie Company at the highest of thg
three bids.
When the Hudson siphon contract was

awarded to the third bidder no explana-
tion was made. I* was the right of the
Commissioners, of course, to accept or
reject any of the bids. It was said
yesterday at the offices of the Board of
Water Supply that Douglass was not a
well-known contractor at the time.

It was learned, however, that Doug-
lass himself had another story. He
told the Grand Jurors, it Is said, that
he was asked to make a " campaign
contribution " after his bid was sent in.
This he refused to do.

Held Up for 950,000.

A politician approached the contractor,
it is understood, and said:
" You are the lowest bidder on No.

90. It will cost you $50,000 to get the
contrart."

Douglass, who had had no experience
with a certain sort of New York City
politicians. It is said,'* spurned the op-
portunity to get the contract on a
crooked basis. There the matter rested,
and Douglass lost the contract.
The District Attorney, it is asserted,

has corroboration of Douglass's story.
The alleged attempt at bribery, it is

understood, was made in New York
County. Douglass maintained an office
at the time at 2 Rector Street. The
only -accusation made thus far, it is un-
derstood, is against the po.Iticlan who
asked for the $50,000 contribution. This
politician no longer is associated with
any State Department. His present
whereabouts is unknown. Douglass tes-
tified under a subpoena, and was not a
willing witness, it is understood.
Commissioners Galvin and Strauss of

the Board of Water Supply said la=t
night that no partiality had been shown
in awarding the contract to the T. A.
Gillespie Company. Both said that the
objections against Winston & Co. and
against Douglass were too strong to be
overcome. Commissioner Galvin ac-
knowledged that he had heard of an at-
tempt to " shake down "

Douglass for
$5,000, but he had not believed the
story. Galvin Is an old-time friend of
Charles F. Murphy.
As to Winston & Co., the second low-

est bidders," said Commissioner Gal-
vin,

"
I want to say that this company

had a big city job when Contract 90
was under consideration. We .did not
consider it advisable to overload this
company. You see this Hudson River
syphon is the, pivot of the whole aque-
duct system, and we couldn't take a
chance on it As to Mr. Douglass, I
want to say that we did not consider It

advisable to award so important a con-
tract to a man who had been five years
out of the contracting business.

Says Gaynor Ga-re Approval.
" I talked this matter over with Mayor

Gaynor, and he said that it would be
best to give the contract to a reliable

company like the T. A. Gillespie Com-
pany. A matter of $216,000, he thought,
should not stand in the way of such an
Important link in the great undertaking.
Mr. Gillespie's company -was Just finish-

ing another Job on the aqueduct, and
was equipped to undertake this impor-
tant piece of work.
"

I did hear from Commissioner
Strauss that an attorney for Mr. Doug-
lass called oh him and told him thaMa
man named Hassett had made a de-
mand on him for $5,000. I don't know
Hassett and the story does not sound
likely because no one would be so gulli-
ble as to believe that a payment of
$5,000 could have any weight in the
Board of Water Surply. I think wo
were perfectly justified in awarding the
contract to the T. A. Gillespie Company
even if the price was above the lowest
bid. I paid 15 per cent above the low-
est bid on a house which I wanted built

not long ago because I believed that the
work would be expedited and would be
more satisfactory. I applied the same
reasoning in the matter of the Hudson
Syphon, and I am glad to say that I

was backed up in my belief by the late
Mayor Gaynor."
Commissioner Strauss expressed prac-

tically the same -view of the matter. It
was learned that Commissioner Strauss
would be a witness before the Grand
Jury and it is expected that he will be
asked about the talk which Douglass's
lawyer, had with him.

MOT $50,000,000;$ ! 5,000,000

Guessers of Price for Covent Garden

Property Wide of the Mark. •-

By Marronl Trannatlantle Wireless Tele-

rraph to Tba New Tork TIma.

LONDON, Thursday, Dec. 18.—^There

has been much speculation as to the

purchase price given by Harry Mal-

laby-Deeley, M. P., for the Duke of

Bedford's Covent Garden estate, but
the majority of the estimates have

apparently been very -wide of the
mark. ;

The Dally Mail says it Is able to

announce that the price is slightly
under £3,000,000 ($15,000,000), or ap-
proximately £155,000 per acre..
The Initiative, it is added, came from

the Duke, and the negotiations ex-

tended over two months.
The State wi" receive a nice wind-

fall over the huge transfer duties.

The total will be nearly £30,000, and
under the increment value duty there
will be St tax of 20 per cent, on the
increase of value of the properties
since April 30, 3.909.

The Duke has now realized well
over £4,000,000 by the sale of his

estates since 1909.

Despite the magnitude of his deal-

ings, Mr. Mallaby-Deeley is not a
prominent or even a well-known figure
in business circles. He possesses
neither office nor teleplione.
The rateable value of the Covent

Garden property is £192,727. The
gross rental is probably about £230,-
000.

FITZGERALD OUT OF RACE.-

Boston's Mayor Formally Drops Out
of Mayoralty Contest.

Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Dec. 17.-Mayor John F.

Fitzgerald formally withdrew to-night
from the Mayoralty race here.
In his statement he said that his phy-

sicians had ordered him out of the race,
saying that it was necessary that ho
take a long rest.

The Mayor coilapseu a couple of weeks
ago while he -was Inspecting some lodg-
ing houses after the Arcadia fire. At
that time he fell down stairs' and has
been confined to his bed e?er since.

NEEDLE PRICK KILLS DOCTOR

Newburg Physician Infected While

Performing Operation In Hospital.

Special to The New York Times.

NEWBURG, N. J-. Dee. 17.-Dr. -^^11!-

iam C. Bartrum off' St. Luke's Hospital
here, died at his hdme in this city to-day
from blood-poisoning resulting from a
prick of his finger with a needle while
engaged in an operation at the hospital

Th^ksgiving Day. He was 34 years
of

Jage.
He was graduated from the

CoAimbla Medical School in 1904, and
later took a course in the medical school
of the University of 'Vienna.
Dr. Bartrum realized from the first

the danger that attended his case and
took every precaution to prevent the
spread of the poison. He was gaining
up to a week ago when a change came.

SMALLPOX SPREADS ON SHIP

Five New Cases Develop on the Ohio
at Cuban Station.

HA'VANA, Dec. 17.—Five ijew cases of

smallpox developed to-day aboard the
United States battleship Ohio. The
sailor-^ and stevedores at Caimanera
have been vaccinated and all persons not
vaccinated have been ordered not to ap-
proach the station.

It is reported from Guantanamo that
Admiral Beatty on the battleship Con-
•lecticut has sent a message to the
American Minister, 'n^'illiam A. Gon-
zales, requesting him to ask the Navy
Department to allow the Kansas and
Connecticut to sail for 'Vera Cruz.

iW CHARGES

AGADWBORKE

Subordinate Alleges He Favored

Oyfffcers at Expense of

Workmen.

SOLD TO THEM BELOW COST

Attorney General to Rule on

Status of Panama Com-

missary Manager.

ACCUSED MAKES DENIAL

Calls Allegations Ridiculous and the

Vaporings, of a Disgruntled Em-

ploye—No Gifts or Commissions.

ARREST TWO AT MURRAY'S.

Police Say Gambling Devices Were
Found in Young Men's Rooms.

Two young men, who said they were
Albert Davis and John O'Brien and who
live at Murray's in West Forty-second
Street, were dancing In the Peacock
Room of that establishment last even-

ing when Inspector Gillen and several
detectives arrested them. The warrants
which had been issued by Magistrate
Murphy charged them with being com-
mon gamblers.
The men's partners in the dance wire

more excited than the men themselves
and the sliding, dipping, and circling
about the floor came to a confused halt
as the prisoners were led from the room.
The police reported later that in their
apartments on the third floor such
gaming paraphernalia as a roulette
wheel, cards, and chips were found.
Mr. Murray himself went with his

manager to furnisli bail.

MISS WILSON'S 'SPUG' PLAN.

She Urges a "Society to Promote
Useful Giving."

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—Miss Mar-
garet Woodrow Wilson, the President's

eldest daughter, who is Chairman of the

Washington Committee of the Society
for the Prevention of Useless Giving, in

Special to The Ifew Tork Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. Secretary
of War Garrison bundled up all the

papers in the case of John Burke, man-
ager of the Commissary Department on
the Isthmus of Panama, who is accused
of profiting on a large scale -on the

purchase of supplies, and sent them
to Attorney General McReynolds to-

djay with a request for an official' opin-
len as to whether, provided the charges
are sulDstantiated, Burke can be arrested
for bribery.
These papers included reports of the

investigation, still unfinished, that have
been made by the War Department and
the Isthmian Canal Commission, based
on the allegations made by Charles R.
Walker and another employe of the

Commissary Department named Yeisel

that Burke had enriched himself by ex-

acting tribute from the firms of which
he had purchased supplies. They also

included the records of the preliminary
investigation made by the Canal Com-
mission, as outllhed in The New York
Times this morning.
The question submitted to Mr. Mc-

Reynolds is purely one of law and
hinges on whether Burke is a public of-

ficial and therefore open to a charge
of bribery, inasmuch as he is employed
by the Panama Railroad Company, a
private corporation, practically all the
stock of which is owned by the Gov-
ernment.
"Burke is or is not a Government of-

ficial,"^ said Secr.etary Garrison to-day.
"

If he is, and if he is guilty of- the acts

charged, he can be punished, but if he is

not a public officer no criminal charge
would He against him. This Is a mat-
ter fpr the Department of Justice to

determine. The offense alleged is the
old story o^ the purchasing agent buy-
in* supplies from the contractors who
are most liberal In their donations to

him."
Major F. C. Boggs, general purchas-

ing
'

officer for
'

the Canal Commission,
said to-day that supplies purchased for

the hotels and boarding houses main-
tained, on the Isthmus by the Govern-
ment -K-ere divided into three classes,

general, foreign, and proprietary, and
that the alleged offenses of Burke had
to do altogether with the last class.

This is important as Indicating a means
by which Burke might profit on supplies
not actually purchased by him.

Ho-n- Graft Could Be 'Worked.

Officers of the Panama Railroad said

In New York yesterday that Burke did

not purchase more than ten per cent,

of the $5,000,000 or $6,000,000 worth of

supplies required, but it was pointed

out here to-day that many of the pur-

chases by the New York office are on

requisition made by Burke and in the

case of proprietary articles the New
York office would probably make them
without any suspicion that a certain

brand had been called for by Burke for

a purpose. Thus, if so many collars

were wanted, it would be quite possible
for Burke to specify the make desired

and they would naturally be ordered
of that make. _ ,, , ,

Attorney General McReynolds s rul-

ing on Burke's status is expected to be
made within a few days and in the mean-
time the officials of the War Depart-
ment were much interested in the sug-

gestion in The New York Times this

morning that if any of the alleged re-

bate arrangements Were made in Ne-w

York, the State antl-tipping law would
apply. Whether any such arrange-
ments were made in New York or

whether they appUed to purchases made
in New Y'ork on Burke's requisitions has
not been determined at the present

stage of the investigation.
The charges which the War Depart-

ment and the Cana' Commission office

here have under investigation do not
include all the allegations that were put
before members of Congress by Walker,
It was learned to-day. In fact, these
collateral accusations have never been

put
- before the department although

the. Commissioners on the Isthmus may
be cognizant of them.

.. v i'

Walker presented elp-borate tabula-
tions to Senators and Congressmen
showing individual purchases made from
foreign concerns by Burke. These gave
the name of the seller, the"> amount of

the order, character of the goods, cost

price surcharges, and sale price on the
Isthmus. Surcharges are explained to

be the arbitrary amount added to cost
in compensation for transportation, de-

preciation, breakage. &c. The theory of
these is that by adjusting them froma public statement to-day suggested

plan of useful Christmas giving for local
| tjnjeto jtlme_t_he Prlc_e^of the^taple_

ar
Spugs," which, if adopted in the capi-

"'-'- - """" "" ^ ^r.

You will find the liewest and handsomest
Xmas cards, calendars, ftc^ at lowest prices
at the new store of Chas. E, Matthews, 31-33
B. 28«h St.. bet. 4tli wd Had. Ats.—Adr.

tal, she said, might "alter the whole
Christmas spirit all over this mighty
and prosperous land." She made It

plain that the " Spug
" movement was

directed not only solely against useless
Christmas giving, but -toward the en-
couragement of useful giving.

PRESIDENT RESUMES WORK.

But Receives Callers In His Study—
James Speyer a Visitor.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 17.—President

Wilson resumed his routine work to-day,

but received his callers in his study in

the 'VVhite House. .He talked -with James
Speyer, the New. York banker ; Commis-
sioner Prouty of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, and E. P. 'Wheeler

and a committee of the American Bar
Association.

Mr. Wheeler's committee presented an
invitation for the President to attend a

meeting of their association.

Mr. Speyer said his taliv with the

President was merely to discuss tho
"
general situation " in the country and

that his conference did not relate to
his own affairs or to foreign loans. It
was said at the White House that Mr.
Speyer asked for the engagement sev-
eral weeks ago.

Over Twenty-t>Te Hnndr^ Ondn
In New York City are prepared to supplyTUBAN coffee.—AdT.

^^^^^^^'-"--^
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tides of commerce may be kept at a
fixed level to the advantage of the em-
ployes.
Walker's figures, with his comments,

were intended to show that Burke, in-

stead of manipulating these arbitrary
charges in accord -with this theory, piled
up the surcharges on the common arti-
cles used by the men, and made them
very light on imported grapefruits, high-
grade whiskies, and other luxuries used
by the officers. In some cases. Instead
of a surcharge these expensive goojls
were sold at retail below the cost prile,
according to Walker's sho-wing.
Another portion of his records was '

devoted to supporting a contention that
Burke arranged the surcharges in such ,

a way as to make the use of certain
brands prohibitive, while encouraging
the use of others, the assumption being
that on the latter he received a liberal
commission and on the others none. It
was also attempted to demonstrate the
result of these tactics by records show-
ing a gradual shift of orders from one
source of supply to another.

Otber Alleged Fa-rors to Officers.

Still another of Walker's allegations
was that Burke put expensive goods,
such as fine linens, in storage without
offering them for sale, and later closed
them out to officers and their families
at a tithe of their cost on the ground
that they had deteriorated in ware-
house. Still another had to do with al-
leged Juggling of dockage and demur-
rage charges by Burke with the g«»-
eral effect of supplying officers vtth
goods below cost, while the w '

paid about all the traffic wottld 'i_-

Tlils data of Walker's, copies «| 1
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recall any who were prisoners I think
I raigrht if the lights were turned a
little lower."
Mr. Whitman said that every power

of the District Attorney's office that
could be used to assist the newly-elected
Mayor In his administration would be
used "willingly, cheerfully, and faith-
fully," simply because those of the
District Attorney's office

" believed in
him."

Strains GiTes a IVariilns.

The officerg-elect of the city were
warned by Oscar S. Straus that they
were not elected by any bl-party or trlr

party movement, but by th^^ voice of

the people. He expressed H& confi-

dence in the mea who will take over the

administration of the city, but he point-
ed out that, Fusion government had
failed In the past when Its officers
looked ahead itierely for their own ad-
vancement politically. ."

I have great sympathy for the new
officials," said Mr; Straus. "I am afraid
we are wininK and dining them to death.
I am afraid we are lionizing them too
much for the hard task they have before
them. There is an old saying that if you
feed a lion too much you will make &
lamb out of him. Now, we want our
officials to go into office with fresh
spirits and good digestions.
"We have had Fusion victories In

this great city before," said Mr. Straus
seriously, "but they have not been per-
manent. I have reason to believe and
hope that this victory will be per-
manent. But, gentlemen, it depends on
the men who have been elected whether
it will be permanent. .

" The reason Fusion victories failed
In the past was because men attributed
their election to pr-rsonal grounds, or be-
cause they were Democrats, or because
they were Republicans, or because they
had endeavored to use the non-partisan
office to which they were elected to
mount higher In office. I hope that these
officials will remember that they were
not elected because they were Demo-
crats, or Republicans, or even because
they were Progressives, but because the
people had confidence in them."
Mr. Straus was interrupted by the en-

trance of Mr. Mitchel. who had been
kept by his other engagements.
The other speakers were Marcus M.

Marks, Boroueh President-elect of Man-
hattan: Sheriff-elect Max Grifenhagen,
and County Clerk-elect William F.
Schneider.
Among those present were Charles N

Appleton, E. C. Bleeker, J. B. Demarest,
William B. Stambaugh, W. H. Edward.s,
Edward J. Flynn. Timothy Healy, J. M.
Horton, E. von der Horst Koch. W. J.

Ijeeds, I^eopold T^eo. Michael J. Murphy,
J. P. Ogden, John J. Phelan, Joseph M.
Price, Robert Adamson, Frank J.

Pfeffer, Charles W. Ridtreway. the Rev.
J. Herman Randall, Martin Wallace,
Charles Weisbecker, and John F. Yaw-
ger.

TUG TO MEET THE VERMONT

The Battleship Delaware Now Tow-

ing Disabled War Vessel.

Special to The New York Timely

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—Some con-

cern Is felt in navy circles over the
battleship Vermont, which the battle-
ship Delaware is towing to Hampton
Roads In a disabled condition. The
Navy Department had learned several
days ago that the Vermont had broken
one of her propeller shafts and that the
Delaware. was standing by her as she
proceeded homeward. To-day a frag-
mentary wireless message from the
Delaware Indicated that the Vermont
had been damaged In a heavy storm on
Monday night, . her other shaft being
cracked. The Department was re-

quested to send a seagoing tug to the
Vermont's assistance. The tug Sonoma
was ordered from the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. •

'At the time the dispatch was sent the
Vermont was 507 miles from Cape Hen-
ry. At last accounts she was making
about three and a half knots an hour,
and at that speed could not expect to
reach Hampton Roads before Saturday
night.\ The storm had abated when the
dispatch was sent, and there was a fresh
northwest breeze and a moderate sea.

'I.
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tie furnished to several members of
rnngress, is positively stated by some
of those who had it, to have been laid
before some of the executive depart-
ments, although apparently these did
rot include the War Department, the
only one that had jurisdiction. Both
Keeretary Garrison and Major Boggs
Paid to-day that they knew of no such
data or alienations hy Walker.

Ir. view of these facts there Is still

possibility of a Congressional investi-
gation of the whole affair, such as was
de.sired by the late ^nator Johnston of
Alabama. Senator

'

Chamt)er!ain, the
:prisent Chairman of the Committee of

•

Military Affairs, said to-day that he
had never befon; heard of the Walker
chnrces. and intimated that he in-
tended to look into them, and that they
might be considered by the committee.
Senator Bristow, who Is a member of

hoth the Military Affairs and Isthmian
Canal Committees, said he intended to
Inform himself of the course of event?
as soon as the Currency bil was out of
the way.
The general dl.sposltlon of the legis-

J.ators. however, seemed to be to leave
the matter to the War Department un-
les."? it should appear that it was not
prosecuting it with as much dispatch
BS the Senators might think it should.

METCALFE STIRRED INQUIRY.

Commissioner Took Up Burke

Charges—Big Purchases Abroad.

Fppct.Tl Cable to The New York Times.

PANAMA, Dec. 17.—Richard L.

M<^tralfe, the newest member o£ the

Isthmian Canal Commission, has been

Investigating the transactions of John
Burke, manager of the Canal Com-
missary Department, ever since Mr.

STetcalfe's arrival here. It Is said

now that it was on Mr. Metcalfe's

Initiative that Burke was summoned
before Co). Goethals several weeks
ago.

P.urKp; so the Panama version of

that examination has It, alpiost col-

lapsed when he was confronted "with

Col. Goethals and asked to submit his

private bank book and check stubs

; 'for examination.
'

i

"
I'll be a dead man before I'll do

that," is alleged to have been his reply

to the demand.
The ;^u^cha3cs of the Commissary

Department aggregate $6,000,000 a.j-

nually. Col. Wilson testified in Octo-

ber beforo the House Appropriations
Committee that only 20 per cent, of

this total was purchased from foreign

concerns, but It is known that the

proportion Tvas nearer 38 per cfent.,

namely, between $1,500,000 and $2,-

500.000. It is asserted that one order

of $10,000 alone went to a Hamburg
firm for socks. Other orders were for

dishes, preserves, flour, potatoes,

sugar, and cloth.

All that could be got out of Mr.

Metcalfe to-night was,
" I have noth-

ing to say; see Goethals."

Col. Goethals said over the tele-

phone to-night from his home In

Culebra after The New Y^obk Times
, correspondent had read to him the

Btory of graft printed in The Timics:
"
Yes, I made full Investlgatidn of

the charges last September, had the

accounts gone over, and sent a report

to Washington, which can supply In-

formation as to the contents."

Asked what was the result of the

Investigation, Col. Goethals replied:
" My report to Washiagton will tell

that."

Asked about the rumor as to Burkes
riches, he replied:

"
I don't know anything about that.**

It is known positively that the In-

quiry has been going on through Oc-

tober and JfoMcmber. The questloa

iB now being asked why Burke was

permitted to sail to the United States.

BURKE DENIES CHARGES.

fias Never Received Gifts or Com-

missions from Dfhlers, He Says.

Special to The Jfetc 7ork Times,
'

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Dec. 17.—John
Burke, Manager of the Commissary De-

partment of the Panama Railroad, Is

Bpendin'g his annual vacation at his

home here. Questioned to-day concern-

ing the charges that he has been mak-
ing profits out of the purchase of sup-
plies for his department, he expressed

surpri.se that the accusations should

have been made public. He declared

that all his dealings had been above
board, and would bear the most rigid

Investigation.

Regarding the chargo that he received

commissions or gifts from persons sell-

ing supplies to the commissary, Mr.
Bur 'lie said:
"

I never took anything In the way
of gifts or commissions rrom persons
celling supplies to the commissary. My
work did not"^ provide for the buying;
that was left to the purchasing agents,
and the idja is ridiculous. All my deal-

ings were absolutely free from graft In
any form. I had no authority to pur-
chase: therefore, why should gifts be
presented to me?'

I was thoroughly familiar with the
Inve.stisation that was being made. It

having been started under the direction
of Col. Goethals. the Chairman, during
the first part of last September, and
continued until a few days before I left
the Isthmus. I was advised at the time
I left that the Investigation did not dis-
close any evidences of Irregularities of
any character.
" The department supplies foodstuffs

to employes of the Isthmian Canaj Com-
ml.'iston and the Panama Railroad. Its
business during the 'last year amounted
to considerably more than six millions
of dollars, with a .stock on hand at
the end of the last fiscal year of about
one million dollars. The department is

not only self-supporting; It has paid for
"Its plants, costing about J8 00,000, out
of its earnings, afnd has a surplus on
hand of something like $400,000. Sup-
plies are sold far cheaper than they
could be purchased anywhere else on
the Isthmus or even In the United
States." The charges against mo were made
originally by Charles Walker, an em-
ploye of the department, and sent to
Bome officials in Washington. So tar as
I know, no attention was paid to them,
and I did not know of their existence

. Until they were presented by Walker
finally to a Commissioner on the Isth-
mus. They were considered of sufficient
Importance to be acted upon by a full
meeting of the Commissioners. This
Vaa held and, an investigation was made
With the reslults mentioned.

" As to the statement that I am a
Btockholder, In the Colon Import and
Export Comi)any, I have never made
any denial. That I made large pur-
chases from them is a ridiculous state-
tnent. From my recollection of the flg-
pres obtained by the Investigation thoy
amounted to something between $3,000
and $4,000." As to foreign purchases, this policy
was not fixed by me. The department
had been making foreign purchases
when I took it over in May, 1907, and
thev were continued. They were all

made through merchant bankers whose
Borvices as agents had

'

been approved
and who had no Interest in the goods
they bought except to obtain them as
cheaply as possible. TT>o records of the
department will show, and do show,
that at no time and for no article a

?irice

was paid that would not give
hem or any one else any opportunity

to pay commissions and make a profit." My salary is $8,000 per year, $4,800
Cf which Is In cash. Rent of quarters,
fuel, light. &c., which are furnished In
addition would be about the equivalent
of $1,200 per year." I am not worth $50,000. I am not
IIPBrtb much more than 20 per cent, of

«aeh an amount I furnished a full

chaduie of all I possessed at the time
'

tiM investigation was started, as I had
ji^MbK to conceal, and have at this'

• ootking to conceal. I feel that If

aaoato of the United States knew

m^

th© merest rumor and the vaporlnes of
a disgruntled clerk.

""

" My duties as manager of the depart-
ment do not carry with them the au-
thority to make purchases. Agents are
employed in New Orleans, San Fran-
cisco, and- New York to make pur-
chases of such supplies as are requi-
sitioned by the department. The fullest
latitude always has been given to the
purchasing officers in making their pur-
chases. Fully 90 per cent, of the pur-
chases are made on competitive bids.
Those articles not purchased on com-
'petitive bids are proprietary. From the
very nature of the goods and the de-
mand fqr them there could be no oppor-
tunity for competition." The investigation I have referred to

rrtyealed all these fact.'^. I was not a
purchasing agent in any sense of the
word nor by any authority granted. It

is-;soraewhat difficult to understand how
I ^ould have profited by something I
had no authority to do."
Mr. Burke added that his understand-

ing was that the Investigation was to
be secret and its findings %vere not to
be made public unless they involved
him. He knew that if the investigation
was fair It could not Involve his name
in any way. ajid under the circum-
stances he' did not think the considera-
tion due him had been shown. Inasmuch
as he had had no opportunity to have
his side of' the question presented.

DENIAL BY COL. WILSON.

Is making of the railroad*! commissary
department than was furnished in TBS
Nzw YORK Tims, according to K. A.

Drake. Vice President of the company.
Mr. Drake said he had received no
communication from either the War
Department or from Col. George W.
Goethals, President of the Panama Rail-
road, regarding the charges of graft
made agamst John Burke, manager of
the commissary department of the rail-
road.
The management of the commissary

department, he explained, was under the
jurisdiction of Col. Goet'nals, and tmtil
a report from Col. Goethals was re-
ceived, with such instructions as might
be made, the local offices would take
no hand in the matter.
Mr. Drake was unable to say whether

the offense with which Burke Is charged
was covered by Federal or State stat-
ute.

REBELS MENAGE

LINE TO CAPITAL

Aguilar's Threats to March on

Vera Cruz Arouse Ap-

prehension.

VILLA'S VANGUARD STARTS

Calls Absolutely Untrue the Charges
Against John Burke.

COLON, Dec. 17.—Lieut. Col. Eugene
T. Wilson, Chief Subsistence Officer for

the Panama Canal Commission and
head of the department under which
John Burke is employed as manager of

the Canal commissary department, to-

day characterized as absolutely untrue
the Intimation that Burke had profited
by the placing of contracts for .supplies.
Rumors to this effect were current on

the Isthmus a couple of months ago. but
investigation showed that they were
v^ithout foundation, according to Lieut.
Col. Wilson, who said that the chief
accountant of the commission had ex-
amined the major portion of Burke's ac-
counts ajid had discovered no discrep-
ancies.

i(CainCOMPLAINED OF SUPPLIES.

BIDDERS' CHARGES FALSE.

McAdco Committee Sifts Tales of

*! Disappointed Contract Seekers.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—An Investi-

gating committee appointed by .Secretary
McAdoo to-day completed a report re-

pudiating charges of wholesale graft In
the purchase of Government supplies.

Involving many millions of dollars. By-
ron R. Newton, Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury, is Chairman of the com-
mittee, which Inquired minutely Into

every phase of Government supply con-
tracting.
It was said at the Treasury Depart-

ment that the Investigation was ordered
as a result of sweeping allegations by
disappointed bidders for contracts who,
as soon as Mr. McAdoo assumed office,
began to besiege him with complaints.
The committee will report several

minor errors in the awarding of con-
tracts by a Purchasing Committee, with
the comment that the number of mis-
takes has been remarkably small, con-
sidering the Immense amount of work
transacted. The members of the Fur-
chasing Committee have regular depart-
mental positions and serve on the com-
mittee without remuneration. The in-
vestigators will recommend legislation
placing the Supply Committee on a per-
manent basis.

Miss Beeks Pointed Out Bad Man-
agement of Commissaries.

Criticism of the commissaries at Pan-
ama was made in 10O7 by Miss Ger-
trude Beeks, Secretary of the Welfare
Department of the National Civic Fed-

eration, in a report submitted to for-

mer President Tatt, who was then Sec-

retary of War, of her Investigation of

the conditlor'5 surrounding the em-
ployes of the United States Government
on the Isthmus of Panama, Including

arrangements for housing, feeding,

amusement, social life, and regulations

affecting emploj-ment.
In her report Miss Beeks said great

dissatisfaction was expressed becaue
$37,000 had been cleared in food the

previous year (1906) and good food had
not been supplied; that the silverware
furnished was of a cheap grade and a

possible menace to health; that the in-

spection of materials was poor because
the types ordered were not received;

that adulterated medicines were
,
re-

ceived; that a more rigid examination
of food supplies should be made before

they were shipped from New York; that

the main commissary in the dry goods
department at Colon sold goods of poor
material and wretched manufacture,
many of the articles being sent from
England, and that the laundries were
badly managed, clothes being lost, torn,

or returned so yellow as to be imwear-
able.

Following is part of her description of
condition's as they existed at that time
in regard to food supplies;

Many employes left the Government ho-
tels (mess houses) and now patronize pri-
vate mt^sies. Their testimony indicates that
they vere obliged to take such action In
order to maintain health. Statements with
reference to conditions but two months
ago were "

rotten mtat," food not well

prepared, Bwimmlnjj in greaie. insufficient
e'^rved. no variety, (steak often tainted,
potatoes and red beans daily,) no relishes,
flies. In soup, dishes and table linen un-
clean, service bad, negroes wiping their
faces with dish towels and then using them
on dishes, absurdity of paying the Govem-
ment 30 cents for a poor meal when a
good one could be secured at a private mess
for 25 cents, &c.
There should be a more rigid .examination

of food supplies before being shipped from
the United States. It is inconceivable that
any one should be asked to drink coffee
which Is now sometimes, supplied on the
Isthmus. Probably It Is not coffee at all.

and quite possibly not even chii:eory.
The general Impression that profits were

made at the mess houses la correct. There
Is no advantage to the commission In hav-
ing profits, for such fund.'* cannot be ap-
plied toward construction work.
At the Ancon Hospital there is undoubt-

edly justified conipl.iint with reference to
food for employes of the hospital and pa-
tients. It lb claimed that It is

" cold every
day In the year." It is cooked In a central

kitchen, and distributed throughout the

grounds to the wards, mesa halls, and
nurses' quarters, i>ati*>nts and employes
eating the same food. The vehicles for con-
voying th(^ food could be improved, and
there should .be steam tables to warm It at
the wards.
On the dry poods department of the

commissary Miss Beeks reported:
The main commissary Is located at Colon

and there are local branches at the largest
camps along the line of the Canal Zone.
An Inspection of the' goods at the main
commissary revealed a lack ot such shoes,
overalls, and other poods as would be
desired by American workmen.
The men claim that the shirts have

email aleevoj, which readily split, are tight
across the shoulders, and the collar bands
are marked with the wrong sizes.
A dres« suitcase was presented to the

Secretary by a man Just leaving for hie
vacation. He purchased It at the commis-
sary for J5.20, and when he undertook to
buckle the strap It tore out. thowing that
the case was made of pasteboard, covered
with a thin skin.
Good toilet articles are sold at the

commissaries, but with that exception It

Is very seldom that anything which Is

wanted by the men can be found.
Furthermore, there are no goods or gar-

ments whatever for women and children.

Miss. Beeks made many recommenda-
tions for Improving the conditions she
described, and many of these were
adopted by tlie Government.

AWAIT GOETHAL'S REPOIIT.

Panama Railroad Officials Here Will

Take No Action at ''resent.

The local offices of the Panama Rail-

road, 24 State Street, received no fur-

ther Information yesterday of the in-

vestigation that the War Department

HOW YOU CAN
MAKE

THE NEEDY HAPPY
Yonr Chrlstman s;ladn«99

will not be complete unless
yon shar« it n-tth hearts that
otherwise will renialn cheer-
less.
Here are a few sucres-

ttonni
$1.00 win fin a child's stocklnc

with gifts useful and en-
tertaining.

2.00 win provide a reading
lamp for a home where
there are school children.

2.B0 will buy a sweater and
roller skates, or a pair of
shoes and a new eled for
a boy. a sweater and doll
for a girl, a warm school
dress or suit, and a Win-
ter cap for a girl or boy.

8.00 will send Santa Claus to
a needy home with a
ChrUtmas dinner for a
family and a gift for
each child.

OXK) will buy a Winter coat
for a working girl sup-

?ortlng
-a family In mls-

ortune.
7.60 will send a half ton of

coal and a Christmas din-
ner to a needy family.

10.00 will buy a warm over-
coat for a convalescent
man.

10.00 win pay the January
rent for a family in need
because of the Illness or
death of the father.

Is there any better waT In
which Ton can do that wmch
the spirit of Christmas or-
dains f
Send contributions to Robert

Shaw .Minturn, Treasurer.
Room 210, lO.^ East 22d Street.KEW YORK ASSOCIATIONFOR • IMPROVING THE
CONDITION OFTHBPOOR.

OORMSLIUS N. BUSS. JR..
President-

Begins the Advance on Mexico City

—Battle Near Torreon Ex-

pected Soon.

To Tell of Panama Conditions.
Miss Janet Richards, of Washinjrton,

D. C, will lecture on current history on

Friday morning at Sherry*s. She will

take inJ present day history in Panama
poing into conditions on the Isthmus.
She will tell of the troubles Col. Goethals
has, especially through ill-feellcg of
others there.

KILLED ON ELLI3 ISLAND.

Insane Greek Causes Fall Which
Breaks Walsh's Neck.

When a party of thirty Greeks on their

way to Europe from Chicago arrived last

night at Communipaw they were met at

the train by several Ellis Island em-
ployes, Including Robert Walsh, 60 years
old, who lived at 310 East Fifty-fifth

Street, Manhattan. The Ellis Island em-

ployes had been sent to get an insane
man among the Greeks who was to be

deported by the Government. This man
was seized and was handcuffed to
Walsh.
It was arranged for a revenue cutter

to take the insane Greek to Ellis Isl-
and from the Battery. Walsh and bis
prisoner were standing on the pier near
the place where the revenue cutter was
tied when the Greek suddenly pushed
Walsh.
Both men fell to the deck of the boat,

fifteen feet below. Several Government
employes ran to the place where they
were lying and found the Greek un-
hurt. Walsh was lying very still. A
Government surgeon said that he was
dead of a broken neck.

Bpeclal Cable to Thr New York Times.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 17.-A wireless

message received here to-day states

that many rebels are still In the vi-

cinity of Tamplco. It Is thought they
are remaining there In order to keep
a large Federal force in that region
while the main body of the rebels

makes for either Monterey or this

region. By cutting the Mexico-Vera
Cruz railway lino the rebels w^ould

inflict untold damage.
Gen. Candldo Aguilar, their Com-

mander, has addressed communica-
tions to the Legislature of this State,
saying that he will soon come this

way and threatening with death any
Deputy who shall attend its sessions.
Passengers who arrived from Tam-

pico on the Morro Castle this morn-
ing say that the rebels made the
Waters-Pierce refinery at Dona Ce-
cilia their headquarters while besieg-
ing Tampico, paying for all food and
materials taken, and that they took
away from the railway yards trains
ot war material which had been re-

cently imported by the Huerta Gov-
ernment.

VILLA BEGINS HIS ADVANCE.

GIVES COINS TO MUSEUM.

Edward R. Pennlman Makes Be-

quests to Public Institutions.

Edward Augustus Pennlman, who died

in Lucerne, Switzerland, on July H, in

his will filed for probate yesterday
made bequests to charitable and public

institutions of more than $100,000. Mr.

Pennlman gave his collection of coins,

now loaned to the Metropolitan Museum
of Ai-t, to that institution. The collec-

tion contains many raje United States

and foreign coins and Colonial paper
currency. The Metropolitan Museum
receives also two French antique gold

watches, set with pearls; an antique
silver watch, and two miniatures of Ed-
ward L. Pennlman painted on Ivory, one

of them by Daublgny.
The Brooklyn Institute of Arts and

Sciences under the will receives fifty
miniatures painted on ivory, silk, and
porcelain. The New York Hospital for
the Ruptured and Crippled receives
$10,000, the Public Library of Dedham,
Mass., $5,000: the Dedham Historical
Society. $5,000; the Fisher Ames Club,
-'.(KX), and the Muhlenberg Hospital of

Plainfield, N. J., $5,000. The American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions and the Congregational Horn*
Missionary Society each receives $10,000
In trust.

Vanguard of His Army Marches
South to Attack the Capital.

Special to The Xete York Timea.

EL PASO, Dec. 17.—The vanguard of

Gen. Villa's army has started south,
and will be followed soon by other com-
mands, which will join Monclovio Her-
rera's forces, which are now marching
to Parras. The Federals hold Torreon,
and the first battle of the advance to
Mexico City will be fought there. Her-
rera has 1,500 men, American refugees
from Torreon say, and he expects to
recruit his Ijorce to double that number.
Gen. Villa held a review m Chihuahua

on Sunday, preparatory to leaving for
the South. He had 500 men in the re-
view, and It is believed that ho has dis-
patched a large force to the east to stop
the Fed>"rals from returning to Chihua-
hua aft^ir his departure from that city.
Villa has publisher another manifesto

ordering tliat all Spanish propert.v be
sold and the pro.:eeds spent in pension-
ing widows and orphans of other revolu-
tions, and also in giving his own men
pensions. This order followed the one
confiscating all of the Tenazas estates
for the benefit of the Constitutionalist
Government. He declares that Ter-
razas financed the Orozco revolution,
and that he must pay the penalty by
forfeiting all his lands, reputed to be
worth more than *!0.O0O,000 gold.

HERMOSILLO, Mexico, Dee. 17.—Gen.
Francisco Villa in a long report re-
ceived here to-day by Gen. Carranza
denied that any foreigners were mo-
lested in Chihuahua City, with the ex-
ception of the Spaniards, who were ex-
pelled." The foreign Consuls asked for guar
antees for their countrymen, and these
were given in full for all except Span-
ish." Gen. Villa said in his report."
These, as you know, have almost all

taken an uiidue part in the internal
struggle o^^

our country and have put
themselves always against the cause of
the people, of whom we are the defend-
ers."

huahua, conveyed to-day by Consul
Letcher Immediately upon the reopening
of telegraphic communications between
that city and El Paso, came as a relief
to the Administration here.
So far the Consul has forwarded to

the State Department no reply from
Gen. Villa to its representations regard-
ing the. treatment of the Spanish resi-
dents of Chihuahua, but it is assumed
that the Consul has not found it easy
to communicate ouickly with the rebel
General owing to" wa military activity
along the extended line of the Constitu-
tionalist Army
Little doubt Is felt that Gen. Villa will

heed the admonitions of the Depart-
ment and extend proper treatment to
the Spaniards as well as to other for-
eigners. In this connection Department
officials deprecate the demonstrations
In favor of Huerta which are said to
have been maide by the Spanish element
on the American side of the border.
Rear Admiral Fletcher reported to-day

that norma! conditions were being re-
stored in Tampico. A dispatch, dated
1 A. M., Wednesday, advised the Navy
Department that the refugees had all

been returned safely to Tampico. The
Ward liner Morro Castle, sailed on
Tuesday, at 8 P. M., but only eight
Americans desired to leave the city.

MO MORE DINNERS,

SAYS MAYOR-ELECT

Mitchel Can't Be "an After-Din-

ner Mayor and an After-

Breakfast Mayor."

BUSY ABOUT CITY PLACES

COWDRAV NOT SELLING OU"".

Denies the Report That He Will

Dispose of His Oil Interests.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—Lord Cowdray. in

denying to-day a statement that he was
about to dispose of his Mexican oil In

terests to an American concern, said:
" Neither my firm nor I have sold, nor

are we about to sell, our Mexican oil

interests to the Standard Oil Company
or any one else." -

BANKS ASK HUERTA'S AID.

WILL MARCH ON CHIHUAHUA.

Federal Commander Says He Will

Attack City That Villa Holds.

OJINAGA, Mexico. Dec. 17.—" Unless
present plans are changed, the Federal
army will leave Ojlnaga within a few
days to march to Chihuahua with a
view of attacking and recapturing that
city from the rebels." said Gen. Salva-
dor Mercado to-day.
Should Mercado attack" or ."surround

Chihuahua, where Gen. Francisco Villa
and the main body are fortified, he
would check any rebel activity toward
Torreon, directly south.

Americans Safe In Chlhnabna
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—Reassurance

as to the safety of Americans in Chi-

REPDBUCANS CUT

SODTH A THIRD

Republican Party is synonymous with
bourbonlsm. The action of (he Repub-
lican National Commiiteo merely adds
to the evidence that men of such diver-
gent .views can never work in' ono
party."

Contlaned from Faxe 1.

and Nebraska only sixteen. Mr. Howell
called the majority plan

" the Barnes
plan." /
Committeemen McGregOt of Texas

and Johnson of Georgia protested that
the report would discourage the efforts
to build up the party In the South. Sen-
ator Borah of Idaho admitted that, con-
sidered from a radical viewpoint, tho
plan had Its defects, but he believed
that there should be no further reduc-
tion of Southern representation." We have heard a great deal of cor-
ruption of Southern delegates in nation-
al conventions," said Mr. Borah,

" but
If there was any corruption It was done
by Northern men. People shouldn't be
disfranchised on rumor. If any injus-
tice has been done in this report It has
been done to Southern States. If we
can't nominate the right man for Presi-
dent now, we had better engage In the
funeral obsequies of the party.'
On Committeeman Howell's motion to

substitute Plan B of the Republican
Congressional Committee for the sub-
committee's plan there were 6 yeas to
39 nays. The majority plan was then
adopted, 38 to 6. On tho suggestion of
Landstrum of Montana, it was agreed
that the resolution should be so worded
as to prevent the loss of a delegate In

Montana, whore both Representatives In

Congress are elected at large. The
plan had provided that only one Na-
tional Convention delegate should be al-
lowed where Congressmen were elected
at large.
In order that action by the States

shall be taken as promptly as possible
tho National Committee appointed a
sub-cpmmlttee of three—Charles B.War-
ren If Michigan, Senator Borah of Idaho,
and Gov. Hatfield of West Virginia—to
prepare an address to the States urging
immediate ratification of the proposal.
This address will be drawn up shortly
after the Christmas holidays.

SEE NO RECONCILIATION.

Republicans' Action Ends Last Hope,

Say Cleveland Progressives.

Special to The Neie York Timet.

CLEVELAND, Dec. IT.—Cleveland

Progressive Party leaders declared to-

day that the action taken by the Re-

publican National Committee In Wash-
ington in rejecting a resolution to hold
a convention In 1914 to adjust differ-
ences within the party and settle upon
policies made It certain that there could
be no reconciliation between the Pro-
gressives and the Republicans.
"The meeting ot the National Commit-

tee clearly indl'^ated that the funda-
mental differences between the conser-
vatives and the progreastvea In the Re-
publican Party never can be recon-
ciled," declared Prof. A. R. Hatton, a
Progressive.

"
It Is now plain that men

like Barnes, Penrose, and Root can t

stand on the same platform with suen
men as Borah, La Follete, and Cum-
mins. And let me add. that soon the
Democratic Party will have the same
spht between conservatives and pro>
gresslvea."
John D. Fackler, Procresalve. awartod:

"fiourboBlaia kl MmcU JusI mn tba

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec 17.—A move-
ment for the amalgamation of the Re-
publican and Progressive Parties in this
(Marlon) county was started at a meet-
ing here last night when representa-
tives from every ward and practically
every precinct In the county were pres-
ent Mayor Harry Wallace, Chairman
of the Marlon County Republican Cen-
tral Committee, was among the speak-
ers. All of tho speakers agreed that
the rank and file of the two parties in
the county were ready to merge and
had no differences and that it was a
disagreement between certain leaders
of both factions that had caused the
Eplit in the Republican Party.
Benjamin Heaton, a Progressive, was

appointed Chairman of a committee of
ten, which make tho plans for the union
ttf the two parties.

CONDEMNED BY STIMSON.

National Committee Timid In Veto-

ing a Convention, He Asserts.

Henry L. Stimson, when asked yes-
terday to comment on the action of the

Republican National Committee at

Washington, said:
" Counsels of timidity have prevailed

where counsels of courage were needed.
I have no sympathy whatever with the
view that a full and free discussion of

party principles at such a convention
aa was proposed could possibly harm
the Republican Party. On the contrary.
It is Just what the party needs.
" The discussions of principles at the

recent conference of New York Repub-
licans and at the State Convention last

September have had an Immense in-
fluence in reviving the enthusiasm of
the Republicans and In setting their
party again upon the path of progress."

But, although the National Com-
mittee has let pass this opportunity to
lead, it does not at all mean that the
work of progress in the party will be
checked. The leadership will be taken
up by the States themselves, as is be-
ing done in New York and elsewhere,
and will go on until the party manage-
ment is thoroughly representative of the
party's rank and file."

J<^hM(Ui^^
FIFTH AVE. BUILDING.

Entrance on t4th St.

SITE OF FirTH AVENUE HOTEb.

tt«»
P.M. THE Orebestnt

Wish Him to Decree State Bank
Notes to be Legal Tender. .

MEXICO CITT, Dec. 17.-A Presi-

dential decree making the State bank-
notes legal tender throughout the re-

public; a guarantee fund to- be sub-
scribed - by tho State banks and de-
posited In the Natioiifil Bank, and, fi-

nally, a Government guarantee of the
banknotes, is the programme decided
upon by a committee of five bankers,
representing tho National, the Bank of
London and Mexico, and two or three
other concerns, who met this afternoon
with the acting head of the Finance
Department.
No difficulty Is anticipated in having

President Huerta issue the decree, the
bankers deeming this the only means
of maintaining In circulation a suffi-
cient amount of the medium of ex-
change.
The management of the Central Bank

exhausted the reserve deposit funds of

only three more State banks to-dav by
adroit delay in paying and by refusal
to accept more than 'M per cent, of the
bills offered for redemption. Long be-
fore the regular hour for opening a
double line of holders of notes stretched
a block from the doors, and when the
bank closed this afternoon those who
had been half way in the line at the
beginning had not reached the paying
teller's window.
Although the Central Bank's diffi-

culties do not concern directly any oth-
er bank, yet they had an influence to-

day, particularly In the case of the
Bank of London and Mexico, from which
there was a heavy yiithdrawal of de-
posits
The activity of the Zapata forces was

manifested to-day by the raiding of the
Los Reyes station on the main line of
the Interoceanic Railroad, fourteen
miles from the capital. The operations
were without material effect on the gen-
eral situation to the south of the city
around Milpa Alta and AJusco.

CONSIDERED BURKE UNFIT.

Sheriff Denies That He Removed the

Juror Because of Dinner Difficulties.

William E. Burke, who was removed

summarily by Sheriff Julius Harburger
from the third and so-called $200,000,000

panel of the Sheriff's jury on Dec. 1,

win apply through his attorney, A. J.

Talley, to Supreme Coilrt Justice Gave-
gan this morning lor a writ ot man-
damus compelling the Sheriff to rein-

State him The Sheriff will be repre-
sented by Emanuel Blumenstiel.
Sheriff Harburger denied yesterday a

printed report that he had removed
Bmke'in retaliation for the failure of

the panel's Dinner Committee, of which
Burke is Chairman, to supply the Sner-
ift with more than thirty-five tickets,
and also for the failure of the panel to
select James B. Regan's Hotel Knicker-
bocker as tho place for its $S0 or $40 a
plate dinner. Unlike the first and sec-

ond panels, the third this year Insisted

on having its dinner at the Hotel Bilt-
more."

I removed Mr. Burke for reasons 1

do not care to state until the case comes
up in court," said the S'neriff.

"
If, as

I heai^ ho is now a Federal office-
holder, that In itself would be enough
to disqualify him from serving on the

jury. But it wasn't the reason I had
in miiid. I simply considered him un-
fit to serve and so removed him. I

could remove any Juror at will or pleas-
ure."

In Order to Have a Full Cabinet by
Jan. -

Jev»ly Elected Officials

Prom.; impartial Admlnlttration.

HANGS HIMSELF ON YACHT.
»•

W. J. Connolly's Body Found In

Boat He Was Fond Of.
,

William J. Connolly, 50 years old, of

1,280. Jefferson Avenue, Brooklyn, a re-

tired real estate operator, despondent
because of bad health, hanged himself

from the cabin ceiling of his sloop yaoht
Guide In Jamaica Bay, oft Canarslo
Landing. His body was found yesterday
by his son, William J. Connolly. Jr.
Mr. Connolly disappeared from his

home on Tuesday night. He had been
suffering from melancholia In a pro-
nounced form and his mind had been
affected. An attack of typhoid fever
three years ago undermined his health.
To cheer him, his son bought the yacht
and presented It to him. It Is one of the
crack sloops of tlie Canarsle Yacht Club,
of which Mr. Connolly was a member.
He spent much time fishing and cruis-
ing, and loved to go down to the boat
after the close of the Summer season
to smoke and read In the cabin.

Vivian Bernard Dead.
Mrs. Fred Hollander, known on the

stage as Vivian Bernard; died yesterday
In the Polyclinic Hospital following an

operation. She lived at the Elmsford,
.100 West Forty-ninth Street, where the
funeral will take place to-morrow. Mrs.
Hollander was for many years in the
Richard Mansfield company. Previously
she had played Important rOIes with
Robert HlUlard and Nat Goodwin. She
made her first appearance on the .stage
at Tony Pastor's Theatre In East Four-
teenth Street, where she was one of the
three Vivian sisters.
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AGENCIES WANTED.
Manufacturer of novelties, call-

ing on department storee, whole-
e&le grocera, drucviet*, and cen-
feclloners all ovfr the U. S., de-
elrea to repreaent manufacturers
or Importers of novelty and fancy
good«, also kindred Unee, on oom-
mlEslon. A-1 refer«iic«*. T U7
Times.

Mayor-elect John Purroy Mitchel an-
nounced last night that Inasmuch as he
had found it impossible for one man to
fulfill the duties of an "after-dinner
Mayor" and an "

after-breakfast
Mayor," he had decided that he must
forego the pleasure of the former In-
cumbency. He made his choice known
at a dinner tendered to him and the
newly elected officials ot the city and
county by the citizens and merchants of
Harlem at Pabst's Harlem, In West
125th Street. Mr. Mitchel was so busy
with other engagements that he did not
reach the dinner imtl 11 o'clock. He
said:

"
I assure you that I esteem it a very

great honor to come here to-night and
that you should have been so .,>atient
as to wait for me this late. The fact
is I sometimes find that the fruits of
victory are hard to digest. It is im-
possible to be both an '

after-dinner
Mayor and an "

after-breakfast Mayor.-
attending to the business of the city.
Since ray return from tiie South I have
been trying to play bctti rOles."

I have found, however, that I cannot
respond to all the invitations I ha\e re.
celved, and at the same time attend to
the duty of selecting the men who are
to conduct the business of the city for
the next four years. Upward of 2,000men have either appealed to me or been
recommended for places in the city's
government."

It Is only Just to the men who have
appealed or who have been recommend-
ed that I should give most careful con-
sideration to those appeals and those
recommendations.
"I am struggling at present with the

problem of selecting these men. I am
trying hard to complete a difficult task
by the 1st of January, and In the stress
of this work I am not able to discuss
before you, as I should like, the prob-lems that win be presented to the next
Municipal Government, or to come here
and Bpeai to you of the work I Intend
to do.
"I have come to a point where I must

decide whether I shall fulfill the very at-
tractive offers that are made to me as
an after-dinner Mayor ' or discharge
the very serious and onerous duties of
an after-breakfast Mayor."

Cancels Hl» EInKaKemciits.
"

I, therefore, take this occasion of an-
nouncing to those who have been so kind
as to invite me to attend their dinners,
that I shall be unable to fill even those
engagements that alreadv have been
made for mc. save that for Dec. .SO." Now, if I do that, perhaps, I shall
be able to begin the coming year with a
full cabinet, and finally, that is what
you and the good people of the city want
rae to do."
Albert S. Nichols, President of the

Harlem Board of Commerce, •svas toast-
master, and the first speaker was
President-elect of the Board of Alder-
men George McAneny, who spoke
briefly of how tlie expansion of the
city had affected Harlem." Harlem is Hanem," said McAneny," and no proee^s cf expansion ot terri-
tory or assimilation of alien people will
ever change your relations with the rest
of the universe."
Referring to the recent Fusion victory,

Mr. McAneny asserted that there had
not been and would not he any differ-
entiation for party principles." We shall treat the citizens of New
York just as do the officers of a big
corporation treat the stockholders," he
said. " We propose to run the city in
accordance with the promises we made
during the campaign, and gentlemen,
the rest is up to you. We can not get
any measure unless you agree to it and
support it. If ever we had a chance to

give the city a government In the name
of its own people we have got it now."
The next speaker was District Attor-

ney Charles S. Whitman, who pointed
out and called by name a dozen men
in the gatliering whom be used to meet
frequently in the Harlem Court, and he
said he was almost listening to hear a
call,

" The court will please come to
order," as he looked Into their faces
again. , , , , ^" You all remember how I used to

come up to Harlem, sometimes very
early in the morning." said District
Attorney Whitman. •"

I recognize many
old faces here to-night, and If I don't

REPENTS OFTARK ' WEDDING

Show Girl, Bride at 15, Seeks An-
nuiment—Says Alderman Tied Knot
Florence Squires. 16 years old, a show

girl, asked Justice Giegerich in the
Supreme Court yesterday to annul her
marriage to John Squires, a dancer. She
said she had been mairried in January
when she was but 15 years old In Brook- .

lyn by an Alderman.
"It was all done on a lark," ex-

plained the girl,
" and I - don't know

^
^hy-I married him. I just did it That's

,

all. It seems fashionable to marry on
short notice in the show business.'" .

Justice Giegerich asked about the -Al-
derman. .

" He lived next door to my aunt and
me," the girl answered. "*

That's why
wc went to him."
" Did you tell him your age?"
"
YesL I said I was 15, but that didn't

make any difference. You see, he was
a friend of the familv."
"You mean to tell me that an Alder-

man married you after you told him you
were only 157'' asked the court.

" What
is his name?"
"I don't remember," the girt an-

swered. " We were stage people and I •

know a dozen dancing girls who have
been married Just like that."
The girl's mother is dead and her

father -lives in Virginia. She has, no
guardian. Mrs. Mary Genteis. the aunt,
witnessed the ceremony. William C.
Sauminltch, counsel for the girl, said
that he would submit a brief to-day in
an effort to clear up the question.

EX-CONGRESSMAN TO JAIL

Hanbury Adjudged In Contempt and
Sentenced to 30 Days.

Ex-Congressman Harry A. Hanbur>-,
one-time Republican leader of the Ninth
Assembly District, Brooklyn, was ad-

judged In contempt of court yesterday
by Supreme Court Justice Benedict and
sentenced to thirty days in jail for re-

fusing to testify In supplementary pro-
ceedings against Patrick H. Flynn. Jus-
tice Benedict In addition fined Hanbury
$250 and ordered him committed to a
further Imprlsoment of thirty days if

he did not pay the fine.
When George W. Sickles, attorney for

Hanburj', was Informed of the decision .

of Justice Benedict committing his
client to jail he applied at once for a
slay of execution. He said an appeal
would be taken to the higher courts.

POLICE SEIZE TOM SHARKEY

Arrest ex-Pugilist and Two Em-
ployes for Keeping Disorderly Place.

While sixteen policemen guarded the
exits of the saloon owned by Tom Shar-

key, the ex-heavyweight prizefighter,
at 14-1 East Fourteenth Street, opposite
Tammany Hall, Lieut. Ross entered the
place last night and walked up to

Sharkey, who was standing in front
of the casii register, and placed him un-
der arrest on a warrant issued yester-
day afternoon by Magistrate Murphy,
Hccusin.sT him of keeping a disorderly re-
sort. Andrew Osborne, the manager
of the place, and Albert Jacobs, a
waiter, also were arrested on warrants.
Three new patrolmen, Davis, Lynch

and Merz, who were assigned to watch
the place, obtained the evidence on
which the warrants were issued, after
complaints had betn made to the police
by the Gramercy Park Association and
other societies. The three prisoners
were taken to the East Sixth Street Sta-
tion where they were released on bail.

The names and addresses of all those In

tho'saloon at the time were taken and
a policeman was lejt on the premises
with orders to keep the back room of
the saloon closed.

Edited by Beaumaah

rg !HE "irreducible mini-

g mum" for which a

JL good Greatcoat can

be sold is $20. Below that

price, you are playing with

nitroglycerine. Here, $20

buys a Stein-Bloch Great-

coat that snaps fingers at

any overcoat of its price
level. Here, $25—ninety-
nine men's price

—
^buys a

Stein-Bloch Greatcoat with

all the glowing style and

flowing grace of which the

Fifth Avenue tailor is King
and Stein-Bloch is Viceroy.

TailoreH by S*ei»-Bloc*

$20o$60
Gift Cravats—sparkling like a
prism and loomed in those rare
pattemings and rich colorings—
see our windows—which add a ka-
leidoscopic air to Greeley Square.

55c lo $6
Gift Olovca—for Day and Even-
ing—culled from skins of a special
tannage—a heaping palmful of

•

value in our Cope Tan at

$1.15 pair

JOHN EAVID
Sthn-BlochSmartClothes
"Broadway at 32 adStreet

From the following brands of cigars, all firmly established favorites

in UNITED CIGAR STORES from one end of the country to the other,

it is safe to make selections for holiday gifts.

These cigars (packed 25 in a box) represent the widest variety of

tastes. Each is recommended as a standard cigar of its kind, so dtat

smokers themselves, or others buying for smokers {particularfy the

hdiea) may make a choice with every assurance of going righL

mCH GRADE CLEAH HAVANA QG;^
Size

TuUpwie
Perfeccionado

Perfecto

Corona

Alwonds

AmbHsador
« •• Universal
" " Perfecto Royal
"

.

" Senator

nMm^ d* Gab* Governor
« « <t « Perfect© Excel!«nte

Ord«r» bf maU fiOed all eharot vrepaid. Addrem
UaU Ordtr Stnriee, FUHron ButUitic, tf-f York.

BrsAd
Flor de Murims
m u u

FlordeValde*

H«T«aa A««i1c«a

FINE DOMESTIC QGARS
Price
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ALL READY TO BEAT

GLYNN PRIMARY LAW

Lisaders of Both the Old Par-

. tfes Have Devised a Plan

to Control Nominations.

BOSSES WELCOME NEW ACT

Unofficial Primaries to Elect Dele-

gates to Unofficial Conven-

tions In Their Idea.

many Democrats are enrolled and as
such qualified to vote at the primaries,
the anti-Tammany Democrats are hot
very generally enrolled. In a not distant
future, of course, that situation would
adjust itself, for, in my opinion, Tam-
many is doomed, but next year the free
and untrammeled expression of the
Democratic vot»rs at the primaries
would tend either to a Democratic dis-
aster or else—in the case of a Demo-
cratic victory—to aiding Tammany to

perpetuate itself.
" The uaofficial convention is the only

It's easy to get exactly the kind of pencil
you want. Ask for a KOH-I-NOOR. 17 varia-
tions of lead, and Copylngr—all of a uniform,
unooth, silken writing quality. Buy them by
Uie dozen,—Adv. ^

balance and check that I cfin think ot

under the present plan. It will give rep-
resentative party men an opportunity
to get together, and, taking due consid-
eration of geographical and other con-

ditions, so distribute the nominations
that all sections of the Stale and all

shades of party opinion shall be repre-
sented on the State ticket."
Frederick M. Davenport, now Chair-

man of the Committee on Legislation
of the Progressive Party, and during
the administration of Gov. Hughes one
of the foremost champions of the direct

nominations plan, made this comment
on the new law which went into effect

to-day: . ^, ,." The Glvnn Direct Nominations act

is only half right. It .puts control of the

primaries theoreticailv in the hands of

the State. BvCt it virtually invites ma-
chine party conventions to meet and do
their work, regulated only by party
rules and not by any law. Having in-

vited them to do their worst. It erects

machinery to checkmate them at trie

polls on primary day. That Is half right
and half wrong. , _ ^ ^ .

^
" The law says nothing about party

cbnventions, except that nothing shall

prevent a parly from holding them, un-
der the Glvnn law If a party does not

ho!^ at least a State Convention polit-

ical anarchy would result.
" Under the Glynn law party conven-

tions may set their seal on a set of

candidates ^vho shall be chosen at the

primaries, although the coiiventions

themselves are conducted without the

check or regulation by any law. There
is no attempt, aa there was in ttie

Hughes bill, to develop a natural and

responsible party leadership and organ-
ization, side by side with popular con-

trol of party. An effective direct pri-

maries bill must do both."

GLYNN PRAISES NEW LAWS.

Also Gives His Party Credit When
He Signs Them.

Special to The New York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 17.—In signing the

Direct Primary bill, the bill for the di-

rect election of United States Senators,

and the Massachusetts ballot measure

Gov. Glynn issued a statement to-day In

which he said:
"

I consider these measures to be

epoch making. These laws are vitally

important; are truly progressive and

far reaching In their effects, and, I be-

lieve, their: provisions will meet with

the approval of all citizens who are

sincerely Interested in genuine prog-

ress In eleetoral reform.
" The dlrMt nomination law prohibits

the placing of any candidate upon the

primary ballot who has not filed a peti-

tion with signatures of a certain pro-

portion of the enrolled voters.
" This Direct Nomination bill and

Massachusetts Ballot bill, together with
the measure prortding for the direct

election of United States Senators are
measures the enactment of which every
friend of electoral reform has urged for

years." These measures will permit the great
body of our citizens to make effective

their expression of opinion under due
form of law. Their enactment places
upon the statute . books of this State a
real, honest, and genuine direct primary
law, and provides for an honest ballot.

" They place the Empire State in the
foremost rank ol progressive legislation

relating to electoral reforms and con-
stitute the greatest constructive legis-
lation ever placed upon our statute books
toward restoring to the people the con-
trol of their own Government.
" They mark the successful end of a

long fight for the right in the matters,
and demonstrate that the Democratic
Party has kept faith with the people.
The entire credit tor their enactment
into laws is justly due to the prese'lt
Democratic Legislature, the able and
earnest efforts, the devotion to public
duty of the Democratic leaders in the

Senate and Assembly, and to the Chair-
man of the respective committees, and
also to the members themselves."
Late this atternoon the Governor sent

the Secretary of State the working-
men's compensation law, with the re-

" The bin appropriating $150,000 to

carry out the object of the wormking-
men's compensation law became Chapter
817 of the laws of 1913."
He also signed the act increasing the

membership of the Panama Pacific Com-
mission by three and the referendum act
for a constitutional convention in 1913.

Special to The Vew York Timet.

ALBANY, Dec. 17.—It cannot be said

with any degree of truth that the politi-

cal bosses and their henchmen In this

State are plunged in gloom over the

enactment of the Glynn Direct Nomi-
nations bin. That measure received the

approval of Gov. Glynn and went thto

effect to-day.
The central feature of the new law Is

the abolition of the State Convention
and the nomination of all candidates by
direct vote at official primaries. This

Includes candidates for the United
States Senate, wlio henceforth are to be
elected by direct vote, and for the Court
of Appeals. But for all that It Is safe

to predict that the three leading parties

at least will fortify themselves for the

Gubernatorial election by holding State

conventions. The Qemocratlc and Re-

publican leaders, as a matter of fad,

already have reached a conclusion In

the matter, and It Is generally under-

stood that the Progressives will follow

suit, alfhough no official announcement
to that effect has come from the Bull

Moose headquarters.
These conventions, of course, will not

be official, but political leaders about the

Capitol believe that they will be Just aa

effective In working out the party pur-

I>ose. In one respect they will outdo the

old conventions for carrying out the will

of the party bosses. • In the matter of

contests, for Instance, under the old

arrangement there was an Immediate

•appeal to the Appellate Division from
the decision of the Committee on Con-
tested seats. More recentlj, under the
much-decried Levy Election law, it was
left to a Justice of the Supreme Court
to sit in Judgment on contests in the
first Instance, thus leaving the.Commit-
tee on Contested Seats of a State Con-
vention without any vital function to

perform. Under the unofficial State
conventions, which the Glynn Direct
Primary law will usher In, there will
be absolutely no appeal from any de-
cision arrived at by a convention or any
of Its standing committees, either in its

preliminary or its final stages. The law
cannot reach it unless it becomes a
riot. It cannot be prohibited or pro-
rogued without unwarranted interfer-
ence with the right» of assembly. The
unofficial convention will be a law unto
itself.

TTnoffldal Primaries.

The plan as virtually agreed upoiv by
the Republican leaders, to offset the

wide-open primary plain embodied In the

Glynn bill, provides for unofficial pri-

maries In every Assembly district

throughout the State some time during
the Spring and Summer. At these un-
ofticial- primaries delegates will be
elected to the unofficial State Conven-
tion. In addition It is planned to have
the ooimty or Assembly district organi-
lations select their representatives for
the State Committee, which, under the
Glynn law, will be composed of one rep-
resentative from each Assembly dis-
trict, its candidate for the Assembly,
for the Sena'e, and for local offices to
be niled.
All these selections will be unofficial

and will go for naught unless ratified
at the official primaries in September.
The selectlcm of delegates to the State
Convention will be final. The law will
have no concern with the election of
deleeates to the unofficial convention
of th3 future.
The convention itself will be held at

a time sufficiently in advance of the
primaries to permit the party leaders to

prepare the necessary petitions through
v;hlch a candidate tor nomination may
have his name placed on the official

primary ballet. As only 3,000^ signatures
of enrolled party voters are required
In the case of candidates for offices to
be filled by all the voters in the State,
It Is more than likely that the petitions
can be completed before the convention
has adjourned and that the necessary
signatories will be found in the conven-
tion hall and, at any event, among the
enrolled party voters in the locality
where it is being held.

Convention Snre to Rnle.
" There Isn't a chance in a hundred

that candidates selected by the unoffi-

cial party conventions of the future will

be defeated at the primary polls," said

one of the most Influential Republican
leaders in discussing the plan to-day," The unofficial convention will repre-
sent essentially the organized strength.
The delegates to the unofficial conven-
tion will have been selected by the en-
rolled voters of their party In the dis-
tricts they come from. It Is these en-
rolled voters who form the bone and
sinew, the strength and stamina of the
party. The delegates will register their
will in their selection of candidates at the
unofficial conventions. It Is these same
enrolled voters who will determine the
party choice of candidates at the direct

grimaries, . too. Only enrolled Repub-
ins, Democrats^.^r Progressives are

enltltled to vote on Primary Day under
tl)S? new law. Ciin there be any doubt
garding the result?

''

'

The unofricialr convention, the leaders

/believe, will make for a cohesion that
la likely to ba^lacking among the Inde-
pendents In either party. Instead of
taking part in these gatherings, the In-

^dependents will go about getting the
names of thalr candidates on the pri-
Iry ballot bf petition. Where the con-

vention will Unite the bulk of the vot-

ets at the party primary behind one
Jate or get of candidates, the In-

'

depenaBirtg^wBl give scattered support
to several candidates, thus making
doubly certain! the victory of the regu-
lars participating in the unofficial con-
tentions, y

rs will not admit that the
unofficial convention Is designed to cir-

cumvent the direct nominations plan or
fasten on the people a system similar
to that which they hoped to escape.
They contend that the unofficial con-

vention is being devised as a whole-
some and necessary check on the State-
wide, wide open primary.

Glvea City Fnll Rein.

In support of thSs contention they urge

,the peculiar geography of this State,

where almost half the population and
more than half the primary voters In

the Democratic Party, at least, are
crowded , into the small area of New
York City. Solidity of Interests and
compactness of population, with the
added facility of easily accessible poll-
ing places, would under the State-wide
primary plan, pfactlcally render Inevi-
table the selection of a State ticket on
which every candidate would be the
choice and probably a resident of the
City of New York.

" What would be the result of this

situation In the Democratic Party?
"

said a leader.
"
It would mean that the

primary vote -in New York City would
absolutely deterrnine the State nomina-
tions. And what "would that mea'n
next vear? It v.-'ould mean that Tam-
many Hall would control the Demorcatic Re-elects President Van Amringe
State- nominations, for while the Tam--^.^

BY WIRELESS AND CABLE TO THE TIMES

GO TO FLORENCE

FORTHE'MOMLISA'

Director of the Louvre and Other

Officials Hope to Have It

Back in Paris on Tuesday.

POLICE PREFECT DISGUSTED

Failure of FInger-PrInt Indexing

System Shown by Case Causes Him
to Asl< Scotland Yard's Advice.

BARNES FOR "HARMONY."

Friend Says He Will Not Try to

Force HInman In as Speal<er.

No pressure will be brought to bear by
William Barnes, Chairman of the Re-

publican State Committee, on the As-

sembly-elect of his own party with a

view of insuring the election of Harold

J. Hinman, an Assemblyman from his

own political bailiwick, to the Speaker-

ship when the Assembly jneets for the

purpose of organizing early In January.

This announcement was made yester-

day by a close personal and political

friend of Mr. Barnes, whd was in

Washington attending the meeting of

the Republican National Committee.
" All Mr. Barnes Is Interested in is to

make certain that seventy-six Repub-
licans—a majority of the Assembly—go
into the Republican caucus and con-
tinue to act with their party throughout
the session," said this friend.

"
I am

certain that nothing will be done by
Mr. Barnes, or any one in sympathy
with his programme, to make harmony
among the Republicans in the Assem-
bly difficult or impossible by creating
insurmountable antagonisms through a
fight for the Speakership."
Mr. Barnes undoubtedly has it In his

power to call off Mr. Hinman as a can-
didate for Speaker. He has not done so,

despite the fact that Mr. Hinman's can-
didacy appears to be the great obstacle
to a harmonious understanding between
the Progressive Republicans and those
of the more conservative type who will
sit In the next Assembly. The failure
of Mr. Barnes to take his Assemblyman
out of the fight, according to his friends.
Is in direct line with his determination
not to take any part whatever in the
contest for the Speakership.
The fact that the statement of Mr.

Barnes's friend follows so closely upon
the action taken by Barnes's enemies
in the Republican organization may not
be without significance. At a dinner
held last week at the home of Ogden L.

Mills, Treasurer of the Republican Coun-
ty Committee, Influential Republicans
representing different parts of the State
talked over the Speakership situation,
and decided on a set of anti-Barnes
candidates for the various places of in-
fluence and Importance which are to be
filled when the next Assembly meets
to organize. Their choice for Speaker is
Thaddeus C. Sweet of Oswego, and their
candidate for Republican floor leader-
majority leader of the House—Is Clinton
T. Horton of Erie. For Chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee, which
initiates the State budget, they selected
John Lee Sullivan of Chautauqua.
At the Republican State Headquarters

It was said yesterday that neither Mr.
Barnes nor the organization had any
candidates for these places; that Mr.
Barnes and the organization were quite
willing to leave the Assembly free to
make Its own selections. Any other
line of conduct. It was observed with
marked sarcasm, would be intolerable
Interference of which only a boss of the
worst type would be guilty.
Despite the determination of Mr.

Barnes and his frienda to avoid any-
thing that may give rise to differences
of a serious nature, the prospect is for
a long drawn-out Speakership fight.
Mr. Hinman Is conducting a lively

campaign up-State, and Is said to be
winning many votes. The anti-Barnes
element Is planning to stay out of the
Speakership caucus If it should appear
that a majority of those in it are Hin-
man men. This would make a deadlock
certain. The threat was made yester-
day that all of the Republican Assem-
blymen-elect from New York County
would remain out of the caucus unless
Mr. Barnes withdrew Hinman as a
candidate.

COLUMBIA CLUB PROSPERS.

and Shows a Surplus.

John Howard Van Amringe, formerly
Dean of Columbia College, and known
to many hundreds of alumni as " Van
Am," was re-elected President of the

Columbia University Club last night at
the annual meeting, held in the club-
house 18 Gramercy Park. He has
been President of the club ever since
its organization, fifteen years ago.
The Columbia Club has a membership

of 1,306, the high-water mark of its

career. Last year it enjoyed great
financial prosperity and finished the fis-

cal year with a balance of $12,540.56, ot
which $3,021.45 was added to the surplus
during the year. The total expenses ol
the club >rere $39,681.09.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

craph to The New York Times.

PARIS, Dec. 17.—Henry Marcel,
Director of the Louvre Museum, has
started for Florence with other Gov-
ernment officials and experts In order

to take possession of the " Mona
Lisa," which, it Is expected, will be

back In the Louvre next Tuesday.
The masterpiece wllHtbe carefully

packed, and M. Martel and the ex-

perts will travel with It In a specially

reserved railway carriage.
A fete will be' organized by the

Leonardo da Vinci Institute of Paris

to celebrate the return of the famous
picture.

M. Hennion, the Paris Prefect of

Police, la so disappointed at the de-

fects in the indexing system of the

Bertiilon finger-print records ajiown

by the case that he has asked Scot-

land Yard for as much Information as
it can give him on the methods which
the London police employ, so that he
may reorganize the French system.

PARIS, Dec. 17.—The first real clue
after the theft of the " Mona Lisa "

was furnished to the French police by
Jean Gulftrey, now Curator of the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts at Boston, Mass.,
and formerly Assistant Conservator of
the Louvre. Pierre Marcel makes this
declaration to-day.
M. Marcel says that M. Gulffrey

wrote, giving the feasons why the pic-
ture must have bten -tolen by one of
the men employed in the framing of
paintings at the Louvre. The Director
ot the French National I,Iuseums, Eu-
gSne Pujalet, was impressed by M.
Gulffrey's reasoning, and informed the
police.
M. Marcel adds that if the clue had

been adequately followed up the " Mona
Lisa " would have been discovered long
ago. ,

The police have found that girl who
signed the name " Mathllde "

to the love
letters discovered In the room of Vln-
cenzo Perugia after his arrest at Flor-
ence. She has been unable, however, to
throw any light on the theft of the
painting. She remembered seeing a
wooden box In Perugia's room, but de-
clared that she never saw or heard any-
thing of the "Mona Lisa."

NOBEL PRIZE FOR HARDY.

English Author, It Is Said, Will Re-

ceive Next Literature Award.

By Marconi Trangatlantlo Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—The PaU Mall

Gazette says:
" We understand on' the best author-

ity that the Nobel Prize for Literature

i for the coming year will be grranted to

Thomas Hardy.
.

"
It was generally expected that an

English writer would be the next to

receive this high honor, and the

British Academy, to whose Judgment
was entrusted the task, were prac-
tically unanimous in the choice.

" Edmund Gosse, we are informed,
has been mainly responsible for this
selection."
Mr. Hardy, in reply to a telegram

from The New Tobk Times to-day,
wired:

" I know nothing about it."
Mr. Hardy has refused all honors

from the Crown, except the exalted
dignity of the Order of Merit.

FLORENCE, Dec. 17.—Counsel for
Vlncenzo Perugia, charged with ab-
stracting Leonardo da Vinci's " Mona
Lisa " from the Louvre, has asked that
Perugia receive his liberty on the
ground that France has not started a
prosecution of him In the Italian courts.

Lord Murray Leaves Panama To-day
.Special Table to The New Yobk Times.

PANAMA, Dec. 17.—Lord Murray
of EHbank and his party, one of the
members of which is Richard Lloyd
George, son of the British Chancellor
of the Exchequer, will sail for New
Orleans to-morrow on the steamer

Abangarez, on their way to New York
and England.
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WANTS GRAIN-FED ARMIES.

English Doctor Urges "Corn, Oil,

and Wine " Ration.

B7 Marconi Transatlantie TFlreless Tele-

graph to The New York Tlmei.

LONDON, Dec. IT.-Dr. Joslah Old-

field, lecturing to-day qn dietetics,

had something to say which is inter-

esting in view of Secretary Garrison's

decision to eliminate chocolate as a
United States Army ration.
" Give me an army corps for twelve

months," said Dr. Oldfield,
" and I will

solve some of the world's most impor-
tant problems of dietetics. What a
waste that soldiers in times of peace
should be kept pipe-claying belts
when they might be used for valuable
scientific experiments." The great armies of the world,
said Dr. Oldfield, were fed on grain,
oil, and wine; and Caesar's soldiers on
one opcasion, mutinied' because they
were served with mutton instead of
corn. If men were fed on grain and
oil they would not get drunk on wine.
If the people of England lived on
grain and oil for six days they could
drink wine on the seventh, enjoy it

and feel all the better for it. He
challenged any man to find a vege-
tarian' drunkard.
Food, he said, had three aspects—

sustenance, sufficiency for extra
output, and for pure pleasure. Grain
represented the first, oil, the second,
and wine, the third.

RAMPOLLA'S DEATH

SHOCK TO THE POPE

News Was Kept from Him Till

the Morning—The Cardinal

Seemed Quite Well Tuesday.

ADVOCATED CHURCH UNION

Silas McBeo of This City One of

Last f>er8ons to See Him Be-

fore His Death.

GETS SHAKESPEARE BOOKS.

New Yorker Buys Those Which Be-

longed to the Late Prof. Dowden.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Thursday, Dec. 18.—The
Times announces this morning that

practically the whole of the Shake-
spearean books that belonged to the
late Edward Dowden, Professor of
English Literature at Trinity College,
Dublin, have been obtained for a New
York collection.
The second part of the Dowden li-

brary Is now being sold by Hodgson
&,Co. The first part, which was sold
last month, included a very extensive
series of collected editions of Shake-
speare, from Rowe's Second Edition,
dated 1714, to the latest Issues, and
also a number of books of textual
criticism, commentaries, &c., in all

considerably more than 1,000 volumes.
They were sold in one lot for $1,250.
The sale yesterday inclu'»d a fur-

ther collection of 128 boolis, con-
nected with Shakespeare. Most of
these volumes contain bibliographical
notes on the fly leaves written by
Prof. Dowden. These volumes, of-
fered as one lot, brought ?705;
In neither case hsia the name of the

buyer been revealed, but both collec-
tions were purchased in behalf of a
New York book collector who for some
time has been engaged in making a
collection of Shakespeareana.
The books thus far sold in Part II.

of the Dowden library comprise Eng-
lish works of the 16th, 17th, 18th and
19th centuries, old Quarto plays, and
books on the drama,>^hakespeareana,
and books Illustrated by Blake, - Be-
wick, and other masters.
Among the Shakespeareana sold as

single lots were various editions of
Shakespeare himself and works by
'Webster, E. Phillips, J. Dennis, T.
Edwards, C. Langbaine, J. Poole, G.
Jacob, A. Bedford, F. Meres, J. Hall,
T. Adams, R. Gould, % Randolph, A.
Estienne P. Hentzner, Glraldi Cin-
thio.

Among the rumors is that the New
York buyer is H. C. Folger, who owns
one of the finest Shakespeare col-
lections in America.

MEANT TO nESOU E KELLY.

But 6,000 Oldhamltes Did Not Cause
Much Trouble—Youth Is Hanged.
Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—The young mur-
derer Ernest Kelly, to whom Home
Secretary McKenna refused a reprieve
after 20,000 persons at Oldham had
signed a petition for it, was executed
at Manchester this morning while
5,000 men, women, and children who
had marched from Oldham waited
outside the prison gates.
Their view was that if the doomed

man were banged his accomplice Hil-
ton ought also to meet the same fate.
It was the working of this rough and
ready logic which induced them to
march to Manchester with a wild
idea of rescuing Kelly.
The police; forewarned, were pre-

pared to deal with them. Six hundred
constables were gathered in the vi-

cinity of the prison. From the crowd
came such cries as "You ought to
hang pone or both"; "One was as
bad as the other!" Then came three
cheers for Kelly, execrations for the
Home Secretary, and, finally, ragtime
songs.
No serious attempt was made to

rescue Kelly. A few persons made a
movement toward the prison gates,
whereupon the police dispersed the
mob. Five constables were slightly
hurt.
When the tolling of a bell announced

that the execution was over there was
no disturbance, and in a few minutes
the people started back for Oldham.

ROOSEVELT AT CORUMBA.

Brazilians Welcome Him and He
Starts on a Hunting Trip.

KID DE JANEIRO, Dec 17.—Col. The-
odore Rooaevelt and his party, on their

arrival at Corumba, were warmly re-

telved by the civic authorities and the

people. The, President of the municipal-
ity greeted Col. Roosevelt, expressing
to him the satisfaction of the people of
Corumba at the honor of the visit.

Later the Roosevelt party left on a
hunt in a near-by jungle. The Colonel
has been obliged to abandon his pro-
posed visit to Cuyaba, but has accepted
an invitation to Join In a Jaguar and
wild-boar hunt, for which preparations
have already been made. The President
of Matto GrosBO will Join him on Sun-
day.
Before his departure for Sao Lulz de

Caceres the ex-Presldent will ma'ke an
inspection of the various agricultural
industries, and will then set out on his

journey Into the interior. All the mem-
bers of the expedition are in the best of
health.

By Marconi Transatlantic Trireless Tele-

srsph to The New York Times.

ROME, bee. 17.—The death of Car-

dinal Rampolla is causing innumer-
able discussions concerning the suc-

cession to the Papacy.
There are a number of curious pre-

dictions regarding the next Pope, and
it is a Roman saying that Cardinals

die in batches of three. After Oreglia
came Rampolla, and now another, say
the people, will die.

A prediction about Cardinal Ram-
polla was -that he would succeed the

present Pope' If the latter died within

ten years of his election, which was in

August, 1903. Otherwise a foreign

Pope would be elected

Almost the last person with whom
Cardinal Rampolla spoke before he
was taken ill yesterday was Silas

McBee bf New York. The Cardinal

spoke frankly of his deep anxiety re-

garding the religious situation, espe-

cially in Russia and Germany, but ex-

pressed strong faith that things would

improve. He said he felt that Amer-
ica had an almost unique mission In

overcoming the existing difficulties

in the progress of the faith.
Cardinal Rampolla when Mr. McBee

saw him appeared perfectly well and
full of vigor.

ROME, Dec. 17.—The body ot Car-
dinal Rampolla, ex-Papal Secretary of

State, is lying in the drawlne room ot
his UttVe palace near St. Peter's, which
has been transformed Into a chapelle
ardente, The room Is draped In red.
On one side is a small altar: A black
cloth with silver fringe Is draped over
the body, and near by stands a column
with a terra-cotta group representing
St. Peter's boat tossed by the waves.
A funeral service will be held in St.

Peter's. The Cardinals and many of the
ecclesiastics attached to the 'Vatican,
as well as the diplomatic representa-
tives accredited to the Holy See, viewed
the body this afternoon.
The news of the death of the Cardinal

was not made known to Pope Plus until
this morning. Cardinal Merry del 'Val

and Mgr. Bressan, the Pope's private
secretary, went to see his Holiness at
an early hour, Intending to break the
news as gently as possible. However,
when the Pope heard the name of Car-
dinal Rampolla coupled with the word
"
indisposition," he grew pale and

begged them to tell him the truth with-
out hesitation, as anxiety and uncer-
tainty affected him more than anything
else. The two prelates then told him
that Cardinal Rampolla was dead.
As recently as Saturday the Pope had

received Cardinal Rampolla, who was
then apparently In his usual good health.
The Pope was overwhelmel with grief,

and when he had somewhat recovered
his composure, said:" Cardinal Rampolla was one of the
greatest men in the Church. He had
become even greater since he retired
from State affairs."
Last Sunday evening Cardinal Ram-

polla received Silas McBee, formerly
editor of The Churchman, and hla wife,
of New York, and discussed with them
the question of bringing about a better
understandlng_between all the religious
sects, especially those of the Christian
faith.
Cardinal Rampolla was the closest

collaborator with Pope Leo XIII. in the
movement for the reunion of the Chris-
tian Churches. When Pope Leo was
dying va cablegram was received in
Rome saying that the American Pro-
testant congregations were praying for
his recovery. Cardinal Rampolla was
informed of the contents of the dis-
patch, which he took immediately to the
dying Pontiff. T^ie latter Instructed
Cardinal Rampolla to write that the
message had been the greatest conso-
lation to him before his death, as It
had proved that his scheme for the re-
union of the Churches was not a dream.
Yesterday mornmg Cardinal Ram-

polla went to St. Jeter's to Inspect the
work of the restoration of the Choir.
Later he felt a general Indisposition,
which developed Into profound prostra-
tion. He refused, however, to allow his
secretary to remain with him all night.
The secretary, alarmed at the Car-

dinal's condition, consulted a doctor,
who saw the Cardinal, but discovered no
serious symptom. He ordered the
Cardinal to take a complete rest and to
keep warm. Later in the evening the
Cardinal grew worse, and had^eat dif-
ficulty in breathing. He sent a mes-
senger hurriedly for his secretary and
a doctor, who hastened to the palace,
bu,t found on their arrival that the Car-
dinal was dead.
The doctor was of the opinion

'

that
death had been caused by angina pec-
toris.
The Cardinal's secretary, who is an

ecclesiastic, performed the final rites
of the Church and then sent for the
dead prelate's sister. Baroness Carolina
Rampoila-Pezzana, who, together with
her husband, came at once to the pal-
ace. Then Cardinal Merry del Val was
informed, and after consultation with
some of his colleagues decided to post-
pone till to-day the breaking of the
news to the Pope.
Jt had been thought in many quarters

that Cardinal Rampolla was the itaost

likely candidate for the Papal chair iii

case of the death of the present Pope.

Bryce Likely to be Made a Peer.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—The bestowal ot

a peerage on the Right Hon. James
Bryce, ex-Ambassador at 'W^ashington,
is forecast to-day by Truth in an arti-
cle about probable New Year honors.

BIG PRICES FOR TAPESTRY.

Set of Three Panels of Gobelin

Work Sold in London for $7,875.

By Msrconl Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—In a sale at

Christie's to-day of old English and

Fjiench furniture, porcelain, and

tapeBtfy from various sources, a set

of three panels of Gobelin tapestry

brought $7,875. One panel depicts a
bacchanalian feast. The other two Il-

lustrate the arts of Music and 'War-

fare. All three panels are oblong.
Each Is eight feet high.

A pair of upright panels of Brussels

tapestry, finely woven, with the arms
of Klng^ 'William III. supported by
figures of Mars and Minerva, realized

$6,825. In the middle of the top bor-

der is Introduced a cartouche, with the
cipher ot, 'William III. and Queen
Mary.
A set of three panels of Flemish

tapestry, representing clEissical sub-
jects, brought $1,995.
The sale will be ended to-morrow.

GERMAN LINER LAUNCHED.

North German Lloyd Ship Columbus
to Sail for Here Next August.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 17.—The North Ger-

maTT-Lloyd Company's biggest liner,

the 35,000-ton Columbus, was suc-

cessfully Ia.unched at the Schichau

yard at Danslc to-day. She was
named by Crown Princess Cecilie in

the presence of the Crown Prince

and a throng of other dlEmltaries, In-

cluding Count Zeppelin. -

The Columbus, which IS destined for

the Bremen-New York service, will

make her first voyage next August.
The North German Lloyd Company

is said not to Intend to compete with
the Hamburg-American Line In re-

gard to size of ships, the Columbus
representing the company's high-
water mark in point of tonnage. The
contract for the vessel calls for a
speed of 20 knots.
The Hamburg-American Company

will launch a 19-knot liner destined
for the Panama Canal traffic next
Saturday at the 'Vulcan yard at
Stettin. She will be named the Grand
Admiral von Tirpitz, after the Secre-
tary of the Navy. She will carry
2,000 passengers and be equipped
with turbines.

ISLAND'S SHAPE CHANGED.

Much Damage In Ambrim, but No
Loss of Lifie by Volcanic Upheaval.

PARIS, Dec. 17.—The configuration of

the western coast of the island of Am-
brim, in the New Hebrides group, was
changed by the recent volcanic up-

heavals, according to cablegrams re-

ceived by the Colonial Office from the

Governor of New Caledonia."

Vast streams of lava overwhelmed the

Presbyterian Hospital, which is con-

trolled by the Presbyterian Churches of

Canada and AustraJasIs^ while French
and English business houses and na-
tive coco plantations were destroyed.
It is not thought that any lives were
lost. /A heavy rain of cinders and scoria
fell continuously for five days, '^he
fleeing natives were transported on the
steamer France to the mission stations
on the island of Malekula, 650 of them
being sheltered at the French Catholic
mission at Port Sandwich and 250 at
the Presbyterian mission at Gunga. The
Government authorities of the Island of
Malekula are supplying food and cloth-
ing.

^

Col. Carlou and two other French-
men organized the work of rescue ahd
transportation of the natives, and Au-
guBte Brunet, Governor ot New Cale-
donia, in his cablegram says they
showed "

initiative, courage, and cool-
ness."
M. Miramende, French Resident Com-

missioner, and Mr. King, British Res-
ident Commissioner of the New Heb-
rides, went to the scene on board the
French cruiser Kersalnt They found
the western coast of Ambrim LetWeen
Dip Point and Banlaw covered with a
layer of ^shes and scoria.
Little is known as to the Interior of

Ambrim, which has been very rarely
visited by white men. No census has
ever been taken. The foreign traders
and officials reside in the coast set-
tlements, and as no loss ot life has been
reported among them the French Colo-
nial Office has not requested further
cabled details of the eruption.
The New Hebrides have been con-

trolled since 1906 by a Joint commis-
sion of British and French officials
under the supervision of the Resident
Commissioners of both nations.

LOW RECORD FOR CONSOLS.

Decline Due to the Number of At-

tractive New Investment Issues.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—Consols registered
the lowest record since 1821 to-day,
when they were quoted at 71H for cash
and 71 5-18 for the account.
The decline In the premier security of

the London Stock Exchange is at-

tributed to the ceaseless stream of new
Issues with attractive yields, to which
holders of consols are transferring their
money.
The Immediate cause of to-day's low

record Was the announcement of a
Grand Trunk Pacific issue within a few
days of $10,000,000 seven-year 5 per
cent, notes at 97. This brings the total
of Canadian issues alone during the
months of November and December to
the aggregate of $95,000,000.

Notes of Foreign Affairs.

LONDON, Dec. I'T.—Ambassador and Mrs.
Page and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bo^es Sayre
were . the guests of Premier Asqulth at
luncheon to-day.

WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, Dec. IT.—The
Venezuelan Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, Dr. Jose L. Andara, resigned to-
day, according to dispatches from Caracas.

A Hint to the Male!
Ostrich Plumes and Je'welry are gifts most ac-

ceptable to the ladies. The purchasing power of a "five

spot" in a jewelry shop is almost nil.

Here are some special Christmas prices of Ostrich

Plumes and Novelties. The London Plume trademark

and guaranty is on every stem.

OSTRICH PLl^lES
18-inch. $3.75 ailTl upwards

OSTRICH feOAS,.
$^.^5 and up

PARADISE BllCbS

Latest effects, $15.75 and up

HAIR ORNAMENTS
Great variety, $1.95 and up

All gift.*, specially boxed in holi-

day containers. Delivery charges

prepaid by us. c

,^

^=

London Feather Company
Largest Ostrich Plnme Makers In the World.

21 WEST 34th STREET

; Fox -.'•'

Silver. Cross, Natural Blue, Black, Sitka and Point-

ed Fox sets of great beauty. Beautiful skins cut in

the latest styles, every piece bears the Ruszits

label and is true Ruszits quality in every particular.

Now offered at

.

40% ;.

below our former prices. Inspection and comparison

will prove their worth.

John RusziU Fur G>., 7 East 48th St.

CALLS FOR INQUIRY

INMAGYMEGASE

American Ambassador Takes

Up Defense of Singer Sus-

pected of Being a Spy.

ITALY TO EXPLAIN SOON

Presence of Vjlltor with a French

'Maid and Plenty of Money at

Naval Base Starts Talk.

Br Marconi Tnuuatlantle Wireless Tele-

gnph to The New Tork Times.

LONDON, Thursday, Bee. 18.-A
dispatch from Rome In regard to the

case of Miss Dorothea Macvane, the

American singer who says she was
suspected~by the Taranto officials of
being a spy, states that the American
Ambassador called at the Foreign
Office and the Ministry of Marine
and requested an investigation. This
has been begun, but the result will
not be Icnown for a couple of days.
The allegations made by Miss Mac-

vane are considered to be exaggerated.
They are attributed to the fact (hat
her presence at an Italian naval base
accompanied by a French maid and
well provided with money aroused the
suspicions of the authorities, who
merely tried to discover her identity.
In any case, a satisfactory explana-

tion will, it is expected, shortly be
given to the Ambassador, and the
affair is not likely to have further

Atway* a Joy to look u^pon whan
Cleaned and Poiished «rith^

ELECTRO
SILICON

The (TnilvaUed

SILVER POLISFi
Put uji in either

CREAM or

POWDER {«»
Qnlcfcly remores &U din
uia tsrnlsb sod Impiirts »
wonderful lustre vitliout

scratchioe or Biarrlfig
Free from acids or oth/er In-
lurlous substances Equally
eBecti™ for Mlckel Alu-

f minum and all fine metata.

f^tr Free Sample.
Electro Silicon Co. SO Cllfl .<!t N. S.
Sold by Grocers, Drusststs asd aU

Licadlns Dealers.

LouisKatzArtGalleries,!"-
103 West 74th Street

developments.

WON'T AID RUMANIAN JEWS.

Austrian Foreign Minister Refuses

to Take Up the Question.

VIENNA, Dec. 17.—Count von Beroh-

told, Austro-Hungarian Minister Of

Foreign Affairs, replying to-day in the
Hungarian Delegation to the suggestion
that the powers which were parties to
the Berlin treaty take joint action to
obtain equality of treatment for the
Jews in Rumania, said he did not be-
lieve that the powers could be Induced
to take such action.
Austria-Hungary's interest in the mat-

ter, the Minister added, would not Jus-
tify her in taking the initiative, and be
doubted whether the raising of the
auestion Internationally would benefit
the Jews in Rumania. The Government
of the country held that the question
was a strictly domestic affair.

ON EXHIBITION
A choice collection of

COLOR MEZZOTINTS
by S. Arlent Edwards
and Other prominent artists.

AMERICAN PAINTINGS
PROOF ETCHINGS
ROOKWOOD POTTERY

At moderate prices

FineFraming and ExperlRestoring

Build the body ijight on

Grape-Nuts
''There's ai Reason*

GREATEST COLLECTION OF RARE
TremoDa, Freach,

German ; gold and
8 1 1 T e r mounted

I
bowE. TipUn ct'Ks;
repairinc; Ita^^Q
strings.

VIOLINS
VICTOR S. FLECHTER,

'

BOO Fifth Ave., Cor. 42d St.

\

Extraordinary sale today!

150 Bags and Suit Cases
(fitted and unfitted)

^ Every shape, size and style you can imagine.

The product of one of the foremost American

factories. Made of pig, alligator^ walrus, cow-

hide, calf and French enamel leathers. ,^

/

These are $12.50
29 Bags &. Cases. .... .regularly $16.50

16 Bags & Cases. . .% . .regularly $18.00

25 ^igs & Cases. . ... .regularly $20.00

10 Bags & Cases regularly $23.50

5 Bags & CasM. ... . .regularly $25.00

5 Bags & Cases. .... .regularly $28.50
12 Bags & Cases regularly $30.00

These are $1 7.50

6 Bags & Cases regularly $32.50
11 Bags & Cases regularly $37.50

9 Bags & Cases regularly $40.00

11 Bags & Cases regularly $45.00

7 Bags & Cases. . . . . . regularly $50.00

3 Bags & Cases regularly $65.00
1 Case regularly $75.00

Broadway at 34th street.
-

SHAN LEY'S
BROADWAY, 43d TO 44tli STREET

CABARET EXTRAORDINAIRE
rWENTY ACTS—eTery eTeniag SEVEN TO ONE

SUPERIOR
SIX-COURSE
LUNCHEON, 75c

(MUSIC)

.""T^

:%^

RESTAURANT
IN THE SHOPPING

Z0NE,BR0ADWA1^
29th-?0tk ST. 3
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THESE TWO THINGS
The two most important

things about a building propo-
sition arc, first, to begin it,

and second, to finish it.

And the quicker it is finished
after it is once begun, the bet-

ter it is for the success of the

enterprise.
There is nothing more fatal

to any building than delayed
completion.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Bailding Construction

SAY STATE EMPLOYE

WAS BOSS FOR DUNN

A
Victrola

for Christmas
Ton can search tke wkale world orer

anJ Bot find a gift ikat ¥r31 briaf so mach

pleunre to every member of the faailjr.

STYLE IV $15.00
STYLE VL (new) $25.00
STYLE VIII , . .$40.00
STYLE IX $50.00
STYLE X $75.00
STYLE XI.... $100.00
STYLE XIV $150.00
STYLE XVI $200.00
The most wonderful musical in-

strument^at prices to suit all

purses.
Easy terms may also be arranged on

any Victor or Victrola In our stock.
The prices of Victor machines range

from .?I0 to J250.

December Records Just

Out.
One of the Finest Lists Ever Issued

Eleven Red Seal Records by the fol-

lowing CelebritiiiS :
—Melba, Kubellk,

Schumann-Heink, McCormack, Maud
Powell. De Pachmann, De Gogorza,
and \VhltehiU.
Eighteen new Popular Songs.
Splenilid new Dance Records.
Six Revival Hymns by Homer Rode-

hf-aver.
We are giving Special Renderings

of the above on

VictcM" Victrola
Come and Hear Them—Catatogues Gratis.

Repairing by Expert Workmen.

Telephone, Murray Hill—4144.

CHAS.H.DITS0N3.C0.
8-10-12 East 34di Street

PLATINUM
JEWELRY
Platinum is th^

superlative in fash-

ionable jewelry
setting.

Honest repre-

sentation, superior

quality, and abso-
lute gu a r a n t e

e^

combined with
prices more rea-

sonable than Up-
toMm are the key
notes of our suc-

cess for sixty-eight

years.

Bar Pins $35 up
Brooches $30 "

Cuff Buttons $25 "

Pendants $25 "

Tie Clips $8 "

Scarf Pins $11 "

Lorgnettes $80 "

Rings $27 "

Chain Bracelets $90 "

Three-pin Handy
Pin Sets $26 "

"Being in Butineas Since
|

1845—Meana Something"

GE9\^ WELSH) SON
256 Broadway

Opposite C\iy HaH Park

BEAUTIFUL

rARLTON
J.. E. PIKE, ProperietoT.

Bring your friends to dine

with us on New Year's Eve.

You will have fun and

jollity to your heart's desire

in the most delightful fairy-

land in New York, and the

cost will be quite moderate.

May we have your reser-

vation, soon?

100th St. and Broadway.
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Road Inspector, Witnesses As-

sert, Gave Directions for

the Contractor.

GROUT LIKE PEA SOUP

Thus Witness Describes It—Others

Compare It to Paint, Condensed

Milk, and Pancake Batter.

Special to The UtiB York Times.

NEW CITY. N. Y., Dec. 17.—Some
harsh things were said to-day by wit-

nesses regarding the material used In

the construction of a portion of the

Tuxedo Turnpike in the course of the

trial before Justice Tompkins of Bart

Dunn, a Tammany district leader; the

Dunbar Contracting Company, of which
Dunn is President, and Joseph J.

Fogarty, a State Inspector and foreman
of laborers. The material used In the

road, according to the evidence, fell far

below the grade demanded by the speci-

fications. An attempt was made to

show that Fogarty, employed and paid

by the State, acted at times as an agent
for the contracting company, and was
paid by the company.
Another assertion made in the course

of the trial was that some of the gravel
used in making concrete was dug from
a hill covered with blueberry and black-

berry bushes, and was then tossed into

the mechanical mixer without any par-
ticular care being takSh to separate It

from the dirt and other refuse. No one
was ready to say that any of the blue-

berry bushes actually got into the road.

The highway in question extends for

three and nine-tenths miles from the

Hllburn corporate line to the Orange

WHY NOT
Send a Barrel

I

^^^« Containing 10 doz. bottles of

Cvan$
The Happiest and Heartiest Christmas
gift for friend or family. ProlooKS the
season

'

of food cheer and confers lastlnc
benefits. Order from Nearest Dealer.

Wholesale Depot. 35th St. & 12th Ave.

County line, and for a distance of two
and nine-tenths miles concrete three
inches thick ihould bave been laid.

Grout—a mixture of sand, lime, and
water—according to the reading of the

specifications by the prosecution, should
have been placed to the depth of one
inch between the old macadam roadbed
and the concrete covering. It was
brought out in evidence to-day that
where grout was used It was placed on
top of the concrete covering, and was
not more than one-eighth of an Inch in

depth. Here is the way that some resi-
dents of Sloatsburg, through which the
road passes, described the grout which
was approved by Inspector Fogarty:

William' M. Finch, Justice of the Peace:
It vrae no thicker than pea soup when ap-
plied to the concrete, and about sb thick
as a shad scale when it dried.
TunlEon Waldron, trucking contractor: It

looked like pancake batter.
Benton Waldron, truckman: It waa

much like condensed milk when applied.
George E. Kitten, manager of a senerml

store: The srout was about as thick as a
coat of paint.

When the trial Is resumed to-morrow
morning District Attorney Gagan will

put In the hands of the Jurors samples
of the road which investigators dug up
laste Summer under the direction of
John A. Hennessy and ask them to draw
their own conclusions as to the charge
made that Dunn and the Dunbar Con-
tracting Company entered into a con-
spiracy with Fogarty, the representative
of the State, in order to gat the full
contract prioe of S,SO,000 for the kind of
work which actually was performed.
These exhibits were dragged Into the

court rooms In bags but they were not
opened to-day, Mr, Gagan asked for

adjournment until to-morrow in order
to arrange the exfilbits properly," He
called his last witness this afternoon
and said that he would complete his case
in the morning.

A Bad Road, Says Jerome.

Lawyer W. T. Jerome for the defense

said that he was willing to acknowledge
that the road was bad. Jerome said to-

night that he was satisfied that no con-

spiracy case had been made out. He
had contended, he said, from the first

that a good road was impossible under
the specifications.
In conducting cross-examination to-

day Jerome endeavored to bring out
that hundreds of automobiles going to

and from Tuxedo during July and Au-
gust, 1912, had passed over the freshly
laid concrete road, although It was sup-
posed that the highway was closed. He
asserted that automobilists were perfnit-
ted to avoid a detour of eighteen miles
by watchmen for Dunn, if they were
willing to pay $1 in the daytime and $2
at night. This system of hold-ups, coun-
sel for the defense contended, was in
force for six weeks, and on Saturdays
and Sundays aa many as seventy autos
were permitted to run over the new
roadway.
One of the spectators In the courtroom

to-day was Joseph J, Ryan, son of
Thomas F Ryan and brother of Allan
A. Ryan, Mr, Ryan lives at Villa Bene-
dict in Suffern, and, according to one
of the counsel for the defense, was a
victim of the holdup game. He did not
testify to-day.
In cross-examination, Jerome's assist-

ant, Patterson, asked Justice of the
Peace Finch If it was not well known
that autoists had been held up by the
watchmen,
"

It was so reported," said Mr, Finch.

Sara Concrete Was Poor.

Joseph Curran, the Hennessy expert and
investigator, was on the stand when the

trial opened. He said he had found the
concrete in the road "rotten," and that
he broke a piece of it with his fingers.

In many places, he said, the concrete

wag not more than one and one-half
inches thick,
Frank SIlcox continued the attack on

the methods and materials used. He
said that in on* place the old macadam
road haH been ripped up or scarified,
and the rock and dirt ha* t>«en piled in

heaps on the side of the road. This was
used In making concrete, he said, with-
out any effort being made to separate
the old rock from the dirt. Other wit-
nesses corroborated this testimony and
said that some of the gravel dug out of
the hill was not screened.
District Attorney G«Lgan said that he
Intended to show that Fogarty was a
representatiya of the Dunbar Contract-
ing Company as well as of the State.
First he attempted to bring out that
Fogarty had represented the company in
transactions concerning a bill It owed
to the general store conducted at Sloats-
burg by George E, Rltten,
John Morris of Sloatsburg testified

that he had seen Fogarty receive a pay
envelope from the paymaster of the
Dunbar Company in an office of the com-
pany at Meade Taylor's hotel, Fogarty
had put the envelope In his pocke;,
Morris said, and he did not' notice
whether it bore Fogarty's name.
Tunison and Benton Waldron, truck-

men of Sloatsburg, testified that Fo-
garty had directed them when to put
their teams at work,"

Fogarty ordered the teams, and on
one occasion I remember he l)ald me,"
Benson Waldron said.

I
Frederick Kleser, Jr., a grain mer-

chant, said he had spoken to Fogarty
about a bill which had not been paid
by the Dunbar company.
"Fogarty told me to send it to him

and he would 'OK' It," Kleser tes-
tified.

" I sent it to him, and the check
was returned to me in payment."
A. F. Wiggins, who sold gravel to the

Dunbar company also said that Fogarty
had acted as agent for the company In
the dealings with him.
While this evidence was being taken.

District Attorney Qagan asked for
Fogarty. He was not In the courtroom
and could not be found, although the
Sherltt was sent after him by Justice
Tompkins. The Justice ordered that
Fogarty should appear in court to-
morrow.
Jerome will open the case for the de-

fense to-morrow.

TESTIFY FOR FITZGERALD.

Several Witnetees Defend Great

Meadow Prison Contractor.

Special to The 2V«» York Time$.

GLENS FALLS. Dec. 17,—At the trial

of Cornelius V. Collins and Michael J,

Fitzgerald, chained with fraud in the

Great Meadows water system contract,

C, A, Sussdorf of the State Architect's

office testified to-day that the payments
made to Fitzgerald were entirely proper.
He also said he had Investigated charges
of Incompetency against Richard R,

Lee, the resident engineer on the con-

tract, and that they were without foun-
dation
Edward V, Rockwood, an architect

who made an Investigation of the stor-

age dam some time after its construc-

tion, said he found six small leaks and
believed they were caused by flaws In

the concrete work. He said he recom-
mended that a mixing of concrete be
placed behind the dam to stop the leaks,
Jesse Hoffman, assistant engineer at

the prison, testified that the system
furnished all the water required at the
prison. Including water for the contract
work now under way, Henry W, Tay-
lor, formerly of the State Architect's
department, who made charges of In-

competency against Lee, said the words
he used In his report were too strong
and that he considered Lee well qualified
to look after the State's Interests on
the work. The question of Incom-
petency, he said, only related to the in-

terpretation of the plans regardlnc
anchorage for the pipe In the system.

BENSEL ON CANAL COSTS.

Work Contracted for 98 Per Cent,

of Calculated Total, He Says.

8t>ecl»l to The Nob York Timet.

;ALBANY, Dec. 17.—John A. Bensel,

State Engineer and Surveyor, was asked
for an explanation of the apparent dis-

crepancy between his letter printed In

Th* Nbw York Tims to-day and the

report of his speech lo the Waterways
Association relative to the cost of the

l>arge canals, Mr, Bensel said:

-" Referring to the reported- dlscrep-

5U>cy between my remarks fnade before

the New York State Waterways Con-
vention on Oct 30, 1913, and the letter

of Deo. 15 prtated In THE New Tork
"TiMEa, I have only to say that I am of
the opinion that the reported figures
ware not exactly In accordance with
the remarks which I made on the occa-
adon in question. Further, that the

value of the work performed and the
amount of work under contract are cor-

rectly stated In my letter of the 15th

tatant addressed to the editor of The
'^Ifi's..

I* Aa. to the editorial In The Times re-

f^iTlng to the statement embodied in

the report of former State Engineer
Frank. M, Williams, who reported to

the Legislature on Dec. 31, 1910, that
' 96 per cent, of the entire length of the

canal Is under contract,' this Is a state-
ment, I take it, that has nothing to do
with the percentage of the total cost
of the work, but is, as stated tQr Mr,
Williams, .simply that 96 per cent of
the entire length of the work of con-
struction had been at thaf time leti

At this period the value of the work
contracted for amounted to about <75,-
0(10,000, The total work contracted for
up to the present time amounts to about
$82,000,000, This, however, Is not 82

Eer
.cent, of the amount of work to

e done under contract, but Is prac-
tically 98 per cent, of calculated con-
struction work." The figure of $101,000,000 Includes
the work of construction and several
other Items, among which are the cost
of engineering, the cost of land dam-
ages, and a small percentage of water
power damages as estimated at the
time when the original estimate was
made."

Therefore, it Is not proper to state,
as appears In the issue of The Times of
Dec. 17, that the amount contracted for
now Is 14 per cent less than at the close
of 1910. The percentage of estimated
construction work as now contracted tor
is as stated above." When I speak of the State having
appropriated and expended $130,<XX),000
for the improvement of its waterways
system, I include the $101,000,000 voted
for the barge canal, $7,000,000 for the
Cayuga and Seneca, and $19,000,000 for
canal terminals."
Mr. Bensel believes that all of the

construction work of the canal can be
completed within. the $101,000,000 voted
for the purpose. Land damages and
water rights and changes necessitated
in bridges must be settled by the courts,
apart from the construction of the barge
canal.

TROCHEVJ
Save the Voice

» the lUTiKS. Relic\-e hoarsenesg and congli-
ing spells. 25c, 50c, ?1.00. Sample Free.

JOEN I. BROWN & SON% Boston^ Mass.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 7 O'CLOCK'

Everybody's Going to THE BIG STORE

For Christmas Goods
And All Other Lines of

Seasonable Merchandise
^

Spend a few minutes in scanning this list of gift suggestions for young and old; for maid
or matron; for man or boy. You'll surely find something to please you and them.

And these are but a handful of literally THOUSANDS of acceptable articles for Yuletide

presentation to be found in The Big Store.

These and Otlier Specials For Todag I

IN OUR MAIN BUILDING i

the famous "Griffon,"

Remington" $-|

1.95

12
^20

12
'20

'2.95

'2.95

^2.75

1

Men's S3 to $5 Silk Shirts—of
"Clermont" and "Nofade
brands; at

Men's Negligee Shirts—values to $2.50; of the "Griffon,"

"Mattawan," "Congress" and "Eclipse" rrf\
brands; choice, at I «/C

Men's Winter Overcoats—values to $20; $
at

Men's Winter Overcoats—values to $30;
at..

Men's Handsome Suits—values to $20; S-

at

Men's Finest "R. B. Fashion Clothes" Stiits— $(

values to $35; at

"Kingly"^ Trousers—values to $5;$.
at

Men's "Rough Neck" $3.75 Coat Style Sweat- $i

ers—at

Men's Gold-filled Combination Sets—shirt

studs and cuff links; value $4; at

Menu's Tie Clasp and Scarf Pin—in case; $'

at

Men's $27.50 (14.kt.) Gold Watches—Waltham $9^
adjusted movement; at ^U

Men's $8.50 Solid Gold Cuff Links—set with cut $/*
diamond; at O

Men's $7.50 Pocket Knives^with cut Kiiamond $/?
inset; at O

S?..";© Solid Gold Cigar Cutters—diamond-set; $ff
at O

$4.25 German Silver Mesh Bags— lO'TC

$7.50 to $16 Sterling Silver Wrist Watches-^ $cr
at O

$20 Bracelet Watches— 15-jewel $|/» f^f\ $1 Q
adjusted movement; at XU.«>U and J.O

$GC Diamond Cluster Rings—for men and women; $QQ
Goinan Silver Vanity Cases—size 3jix3J^ %a nff

inches; special, at, tI./O
Single-Stone Diamond Rings—regularly $60; $ J (?

(Other single.«tone diamond $'T'7K ?0/IQ^
rings;at /.iD to J^u)

Women's White Voile Blouses—
$-| $

at. and 1.25

Women's Daintiest Blouaes—of chiffons, nets, laces,
silks and cotton fabrics; $1 qq $q q/-^

Men's Pore Irish ijiien Hemstitdied Handkerchiefs $#—neat block initial .6 In box, *
Men'a Fine Quality Imported Pure IrisS' Linen Hem^:

stitched HandkerchleCg—beautiful embroidered
$<]!

initial .>€ in box, i2
Women's Madeira Handkerchiefs—daintily

Scalloped; at. .

Women's 36c Sheer All Pure Irish Linen Hmh]-
kerehiefs—hemstitched; at

ChUdren's
Lexgfa[||||^fonnerly

to $1.S0 a pair; J (^

25c

Men's $1.50 Slippers—at
Men's $4.50 "Stonn Kk«" Boots— $0 Qjj

Men'a $3^60 tan HJik-Cat
'

Storm' Show^
'9*€l''

A Combination Offer oif $5 Hockey Shoes and
$3.46 Pair of Ice Skates, for

A Full Line of Kodaks and Brownie Cameras
In Toy Town, we offer 1,000 Character DelMes— OA'

regularly 50c to 69c; at t>«fc
Children's 69c Fold- JQ 1 Delis' $4 Reed $0 OC

ing Chairs; at, . . , 4aC I PiUlmkns, at; . OJSp
"Snooky Ooknms"; at . , . UOis
Umbrellas—for men and women; a $-| %t^§

wonderful assortment; at ]. to tStM
"Fountain" Bkycles-~fitted with coaster brake; $OC

special at j^d
(These bicycles in styles for men and for women)

$50 "Fountain de Luse" Bicydes—men's and %t%fi
women's sizes; at .'...., ^\§

"Savoie" Bicycles—men's model only; %•% rj K.t\
special at , . . . 1 f.«HI

"Siren" Horns—at 75c
"Columbia" Automatic Gas Bicycle Lamps— %•% M*
Bali-Bearing Velocipedes—$Q ^1 ^ fffk

B a 1 1 - B (B a rl'n g
" '

"iWcVclea IQ>Y\
—at «/.«JU to 13.50

GREENHUT BUILDING
Filled with useful Chri»tmas Gifts.

Rockers—with loose

W; $10 $.

Leather-Covered Chairs and

cushions; values $24 to $46; $-*o $ j/\

Royal Wilton Rugs—values $Qr rfl SOO KA
$32.50 to $36.50; at ^D.OV to ^U.D\9

$22.60 and $24.60 Azmin. $| 17 P/\ $ 1 Q Rfk
ster Rugs—at It .OU and 1 U.DxJ

$17.50 to $24.50 Seamle&s SlO'TC Si'? pTA
Velvet Rugs—at 1^. I O to Li .OU

Initialed Glass Water or Whisky Sets—specially QQ
priced at •fOC
(No C. O. D. Orders Filled on These Sets)

Dome Ceiling Lights
—brush brass finish; art gtess panels;

complete with Welsbach ^inverred burner, $K qk
mantle and globe; at. D.«7D

|6 Sets Aluminam Kitchen Ware— (Q QK
$6 'Three-Pint CluJlng Dishes^ $/p^
$6 "Sternra" Coffee Percolating Machinw^ $A pp

at.

5 o'Oock Tea Kettles—bra^ or nickel; |% /tf

EJectrk 1^ Oatftts—8 colored bulbs; long $i
*

wire with socket; at

i

'225

I

Big Holiday Specials in All Depu-tments of Oar Two Manunotli BhOcI^s. Do Not Fail to

Visit Onr Sflorting Goods Store—It's on the Sanif Floor with the Men's Wear Store.

GREEMirr-
ACife'inIt5eIf

EICOOPERO.
Sixth AVMWM J.B.C^tEENHDT. PreA. 18^tO»«Str««tft

I
m

mDouble 1/^ Green Trading StampsBefore 12 o'Clock—Single Stamps Thereofteri

m

'i

Every Young Shop is a store-

house for Santa Claus^ filled

with gifts of the kind men like^

Silk; Hats, Austrian Velour Hats, Umbrellas

I
and Canes— Gloves in newest color-

? ings
—all are acceptable Holiday Gifts.

"^teEmRMAa'

Nwssu Bt..iir. UbertT,
Woolvolth Bulldlnf,

Bnadwv, nur DeyiSt, Broadway, at 2l)th St,

Broa4waj, near Parte' Place ^adway, near 28th St,

Broadway, at Houston St, Broadway, near SSth St. q^j^ gnjoldTn Store,
Broadway, near Hth St. Broadwiv. nr. Beaver St. 371 Fulton St.. obo. City Hall

U# ^M^'^flH AVENUE ^f^h 4€th&mhSTS.

I ^ i iRamcal Reductions ^

On handsome gcum^snts highly suitable for gift

purposes, as^Wll a& for personal need^

jLimousine & Opera Wraps

$48—^85—$95—$145-^4265
fIF^ Fmmak $95 to $500

'

,"

*

Of>rich bwcaded fabrics, handsomely fur triihtncd.

Stfeet & Afternoon Suitk •

\ $35—$45—$58—$65—^95
V '< Formerly t65 to i200

a

Tailieur and demi-tailieur effects of velvet and fashionable wool

fabrics, iwluding fur-trimmed styles.

lowns & Dresses

2—$35-^45—$58—$65
Formerhi t45 Ip $145 ^

Street ai^ Afternoon Dresses, Dance Frocks and Ey^ning Gowns.

•S$ M:-

Holiday Furs
at decided concessions

i)i'

$135 Coau $85

$195 Coate ....(125

$225 Coats...., $165

$295 Coats tl95

$350 Coau $250

$500 Coats..... $365

$600 Coats.^. (^59

I i S^unk Muffs-^ speciai^57» *55, ^6^
: I 1; -\'l Formerly $55. $85 to $125

'

nl

$75 Sets $40

$95 Sets $65

$125 Sets $75

$250 Sets $150

$300 Sets
'

$195

$1500 Sets.....w^ $875

^^ Holiday Novelites—al special prices '%

Imported novelties, especially suitable for gift pji^oses—
Boudoir Cushions, Novelty Bags, Bandeaux, Corsag^^ouquets,

Slipper Heels, Buckles. Scarfs, Beads, etc. \.

J

^oKh Forsythe inc

In Bankruptcy. r

T^ Adjust Matters, The Stock of

Highest ^ Grade Men's Wear
n Is Bdfig Sold

AtiQreat Reductions

A fM ttkdti Sena as follows:

25c. fie 50c I Fors3rthe Collars are $2.00 doSen

$1 Oe $1.50
^

Forsythe Scarfs are 65c

$3 fie $3.50 I'orsythe Shirts are $1.75

$1.50 fls $2.00 Po^be Gloves are $1.20

$3.50 Forsythe I|re3s
Shirts are $1.65

iVe will ba^ bad(, al your price anytkini tkcd is utismU^odory.

Sale at One Store Only 201 Broadway, pultcm St.

11 mmmm^m

Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry AND Silverware

New York Paris London

^ }
^^

j

Mail Ordtrs Promptly and Carefully
J ^~^Cl

I
Filled. Telephone Gramercy 5100 I

Suitable Holiday Gifts
Exceptional Values for To-day

Men s

Silk Neckwear
Newest and smartest
weaves and colorings

, shown this season.

Wide end four-in-hands.
Plain and fancy im-

pcHted silks.

Reg. $1.50, $2.00 e8. 100

Men's
Soft Crepe Shirts
Newest of all fabrics. Best

wearing and easiest to

launder. All from ad-
vance 1914 spring shirt-

ings. Soft cuffs.

Value $2.50 each 165

Silk Umbrellas
Serviceable grades for men
and women. Clever and
unique handles along
with hundreds of neatly
trimmed and capped
styles. -Weighty taffete

and twill silk.

Regularly $3.95, $4.50,

$5.00, $6.00 each 2.95

Men's
Silk Half Hose

NewMt two-tone accorde-

on effects. Plaiti or with

neat circular stripes.

Reinforced sole, toe and
heel. Value $1.75 pr. 125

Men's

Traveling Bags
Men's real walrus and pig

skin, English sewn in

frames and imported
clasps and locks. Leath-
er lined; 16 and 18 inch.

Reg. $13.50 to $15.00 nf.oo

Infants' >

Sweater Suits
2 fo 5 Ytar Sizes.

Fine Angora wool sweater

suits, consisting of
sweater, leggins, cap anu
mittens. Very smart
and striking model.

Value $7.50 5.00

SPECIAL NOTICE

We have in Course of Preparation a most important Sale of

Men's Fine Furnishings
Comprising Articles for almost every occasion, especially

appropriate for Holiday gifts at Remarkable price concessions.

Full particulars in this Evening's papers and To-rtmrrow s Times.

Blouses and Waists
Six New Models for Christmas Gifts for Women and Young Women.

CREPE WAISTS (imported)—Hand embroidered,
hand made insertings.

CRINKLEY CREPE BLOUSES in white, long sleeves.

VOILE WAISTS of all-over embroidCTcd voile,

fancy embroidered collar.

CHIFFON CLOTH BLOUSES—Dmnty lace coUars,

net lined, lace trimmed. »

CHIFFON CLOTH BLOtJSES—Over net,

'black and white lace vestee and frills.

MESSALINE SILK BLOUSES with fine shadow lace collar

and revers.

Value

$8.75

6.00

Handkerchiefs
The Special Values.

WOMEN'S--Pure sheer

linen; | and i inch hem.

Regularly $2.50 dozen
WOMEN ' S—Medium

weight linen; | and i incb.

hem.
Regularly $3.25 doien

WOMEN'S-Supoiar grade
linen; i and i indi hem.

Regulariy $4*00 dozen

1.75

2.50

3.25

Women's Gloves
GLACE—20 button length;

finest quality; white. a <r
y Value $4.50 pair J.40

GLACE—16 button length;
finest quality; in white,
black and chunpagne. n or

Value $3.50 pair C.OO

GLACE—1 cUtsp; P K
seams; in all tidiite; also

i^te' witii blacfc stitdt- « * p
ing. Value $1.50 psdr 1.15

Holiday Aprons
MAIDS' APRONS
oflawn. Value 75c 50c

NURSES' APRONS
oflawn. Value 50c 35c

PARLOR MAIDS'
APRONS. Princess __
model. Value 85c 05cCHAFING DISH _«
APRONS. Value 65c 50c

MAIDS' CAPS. Very smart _ -
new models. Value 35c 25c

Men's Gloves
HEAVY WALKING
GLOVES—New , _. - -^
tans. Pair 1.5U. ^.UO

WHITE GLACE—
For evening wear. , _^ - _^

Pair 1.50. 2.00
SUEDE GLOVES—
In light, dark and
medium gray. , ,-_ o o r

Pair 1.75. 2.2 5
CHAMOIS—1 button;

white end yellow. , ._
Value $2.00 pair 1 .40

Rich Silks for Holiday Gifts
Two qf dte Most Fashionable Fabrics of the Season at Special Prices.

CREPE MARQUETTE
(imported)

—43 indi

stylish crepe of a mate-

laase design in choice

colorings. Just the ma-
terial for a handscHne

wrap or gogwn.

Regular price $9.00 yd. 5.50

METAL VOILE
BROCHE (imported)—
—42 inch; this seasoo's

latest, with steel metal

broche, color grounds of

rose, white, grey, apri-
. cot, Copenhagen, laven-

der, nile and black.

Regular price $12.00 yd. 6.75

ShoeA^m £\9^jSUmL'

Safety for

Valuable Papers
A safe in a burgUr proof vault in a fireproof

building offers absolute security with perfect pri-

vacy at small cost. Vour viMu*bles are guarded all

of the time. Safes $S per year upward.

LINCOLNSAFEDEPOSITCOMPANY
42d Straat, opposite Grand Central Terminal.

Vaults level with the Street, readily reached
from anywhere. Visitors welcome.

Tlie Fireproof Wafebouses for Hoosehold Farni-
twre have no saporior. Cost mtMlerate.

Telephone, SS88 Murray Hill.

lii mmg. nil
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The Greatest Sporting

Goods Store in the World

Don't Get

Upset

Enjoy the sport of

shopping— escape the

worries of the last

few days before Christ-

mas. -
-'i

Come straight to

Sporting Goods Head-

quarters, where you
can do quick-fire shop-

ping and hit the bull's-

eye with every pur-

chase.

More medium - priced

Holiday novelties than you
can find anywhere else in

the world.

Sporting goods of the

kind every red - blooded

American likes.

The London

"Cigarette Lift"

An artistically
wrought tele-

scope ciparette
box — deilvera
cnc cigarette
at &. time.
Inlaid with

bronze; $3.

Sporting Cig-
arette Cases.
at $1.35 to 54.

Suggested Gifts

Radium Clocks

Bridge and Poker Sets

Manicure Sets

Motor Luncheon Kits

Antelope Tobacco Pouches
Medicine Cases

Field and Opera Glasses
London Handmade Shot Guns
Humidors & CigarMagazines

Bottle Sets and Flasks
Velvet Shooting Coats

Shooting Seat Canes

Swiss Ruck Sacks
To carry your sweater, skates, ex-

tra shoes and .stockiiiss—straps on
back. Universally used- in European
Winter sports ; .$1.25 up.
Ruck Sack and Duffle Bas Locks ;

»1 up.

Vest Pocket jLighters

( —^-m^
The most compact form of cigar

and cigarette lighter on the market.
Size and shape of a cigarette—can

lie carried in cigarette case. Sure Jlre.

Price, 40 cents.

Moccasins for Gifts
Most complete as-

sortment In the

world, for men,
women, and chll-

d ren—h o u s e or

snowshoe wear.

, Children's, .$2.

Men's t/ni Wom-
en's. ?3, 53.25 and
$3.30.

A. & F. Electric Novelties

Electric Flash Lights
Candles and Lanterns
Electric Light Canes
Electric Curling Irons
Electric Watch Stands
Clocks and Memo Pads
Electric "Cigar Lighters
Electric Alarm Clocks

Smoke Consumers

To be used in

den or elsewhere
—guaranteed to

take the smoke
out of a smok-

Ing room or
kitchen Immedi-

ately; 55 up.

Endless variety of skates,

sleds, skis, guns, camping
and fishing goods, sweat-

ers, sporting apparel and

shoes, and imported travel

goods.

Mail Orders Promptly b'ilkd.

Abercx-crr'J'ifi/i:Fitch Co.
'•:.'.'H ::. Fit. -,. rn;: i.l i.r

53-57 West 35th St., New York

li^liik

INDICTMENTS NEXT

ON 'ISLAND' CHARGES

Cruelty and Neglect at City In-

stitutions Now Being

Traced to Officials.

MANY SAID TO BE INVOLVED

Purchase of Raw Material Accounts

Are $30,000 Out, Investigator

Reports to Whitman's Office.

Specific instances of brutality to five

inmates of the city Institutions on

Blackwell's Island were brought to light

yesterday in the District Attorney's in-

vestigation of charges of cruelty and

mismanagement on the part of the of-

ficials. While Assistant District At-

torney Du Vivier was investigating the

cruelty phase. Assistant District Attor-

ney Train was looking into alleged ir-

regularities'ln the accounts of the in-

stitutions.

The cases developed yesterday indi-

cated ill-treatment and neglect. One
case reported was that of a young girl,

Valeria Konakovosky, who was taken
to the hospital with measles and a
broken arm. Later she was Infected

with a contagious disease and died In

May. Her parents brought a suit against
the city. Mr. Du Vlvler will examine
the papers In this suit for evidence of

criminality on the part of the officials.

The investigators will also inquire Into

the case of a negro, who died a year
ago In the penitentiary hospital under
circumstances which tended to show
that he had been badly neglected. Mr.
Du Vlvler was told that he had been
pushed over a railing. There were two
other cases reported In which inmates
were infected with diseases. One was
of a girl who was sent to the hospital
with a broken leg In June, 1812. The
other was a man who went there with
a case of measles.
Each of the charges, it was said, In-

dicated general mismanagement of the
institutions. The officials involved are
of all degrees.

" General incompetency
throughout the whole plant

"
is the way

n. C. M. Rand, foreman of the Grand
Jurj-, which, since last May, has been
making a secret investigation, ex-

pressed it.

It was learned yesterday that the in-

vestigators were planning to rush In-

dictments in all cases wheYe criminality
is sho-n-n. There will be no John Doe
proceedings in the matter.
Mr. Tra.in had before him yesterday

Jerome D. Gillette, an expert account-
;ant, whose investigations of the ac-
counts of the institutions were Incorpo-
iated in a report submitted to Messrs.

Mahoney and Rice, Commissioners of
Accounts. Mr. Gillette will be subpoe-
?jacd to appear before the Grand Jury
and lay before that body the results of
his Inquiry. Mr. Train said that there
would oe no investigation on his part at
present of the general administration of
the pe litcntlary. as such action might
be rendered unnecessary by action on
the part of the new city Administration."

It is needless to say, however." he
added,

" that the conditions on Black-
%veirs Island and the conduct of the
penitentiary will be made the subject of
the most penetrating examination by
either the city or county authorities In
the immediate future."
Mr. Gillette told Mr. Train that large

ou.intities of raw material delivered in
1!>12 to Blacwell's Island have totally
disappeared. The- material referred to
Is gray horse hair, tor which vouchers
were signed by the 'Controller's repre-
sentiitive for more than $7,000. No
product of the workshops In which gray
horse hair of this character was used
was produced in 1012, nor Is there any
sucJi material In stock on Blackwell's
Island a'l the present time, It Is charged.
It further appears from Mr. Gillette's

investigations that the penitentiary au-
thorities received credit for many thou-
sand dollars' worth of finished products,
rresnmr.bly delivered to the Street

I

Clf anir.g Department and Bellevue and
i Allied Hospitals, which could not have
j

been delivered. The overcharge of
brushes and brooms to various city de-
partments amounts to over $10,000, ac-
cording to Mr. Gillette's report. He says
that the books at Bellevue and Allied
Hospitals are out of balance with the
penitentiary records by 41 per cent. Mr.
Gillette also said that the s^les of the
penitentiary ware was not as reported
for the year 1911, and that payments
sliown for purchases of raw material,
charged and paid for, were in excess
of the actual amount received by an
amount of approximately $30,000.

HELD UP FOR EYE TESTS.

Colombian Engineer's Bride Weeps
and Tells of Spite- Work.

Luis de Toro, a young mining engineer
from Cartagena, Colombia, who arrived

yesterday with his twenty-two-year-old
bride on the Royal Mall Steam Packet
Magdalena, was surprised when the Im-
migration Inspectors at Quarantine told

him that he would have to remain on
board for a time, as he was suspected
of having trachoma. When the ship
made fast at her pier (42, North River)
the rest of the passengers went on shore
to have their baggage passed, while the

young Colombian sat, dazed and discon-

solate, in the dining saloon, waiting for

the doctors to examine nis eyes.
His bride, who was Miss Rosa von

Klauber of New York, and who went to
Cartagena to be married, sat on deck
outside the saloon door crying, while
her family were waiting on the pier to
greet the young couple.
Mrs. de Toro informed the reporters

that the Immigration Inspector told her
husband that some one in Cartagena
had written 6. letter to the Commis-
sioner at Ellis Island stating that he
had trachoma. She said it must have
been written for spite, as her husband's
eyes were perfectly clear and bright.
Finally, after the tests had been ap-

plied, the doctors of the Public Health
Sei-vice agreed that the young Colom-
bian engineer did not have any signs of
trachoma or any other disease, and he
was allowed to leave the ship with his
bride and go away with her parents,
who had come to meet them.

TENNESSEE IN COLUSION.

Bay State Liner Disabled by
Schooner Off Execii^.ion Light.

The steamboat Tennessee of the Bay
State Line, which left New York at 5

o'clock on Tuesday evening, with 150

passengers and freight for Providence,
R. I., returned to her pier yesterday
morning with twenty feet of her port
rail torn away, half a dozen of her deck
cabins damaged, and her pilothouse bent
In. She had been In collision with the
four-masted schooner Mattlo Bassett.
The accident occurred about T o'cloclt

on Tuesday night oft Execution Light,
at the western entrance to Long Island
Sound, and created considerable excite-
ment on the Tennessee, especially among
the the women passengers, until Capt.
George D. Enos assured them that there
was no danger. After the collision the
schooner, apparently undamaged, con-
tinued on her course. The Impact threw
several of the passengers from their
seats. Among them were twenty-five
seamen belonging to the battleships Just
back from the European cruise, who
were going to their homes on shore leave
for the holidays. The man-o'-warsmen
helped the Captain and his officers to
calm the fears of the other passengers.
Officers of the Tennessee said the

schooner had only one light burning,
and that was displayed at the stern,
which made the course of the vessel un-
certain to the pilot of the steamboat
until it was too late to avoid a crash.
Cant. Enos blew his whistle for aid,

and the tug Norwalk took the Tennessee
In tow.

TO GET FIREMEN'S BOOKS.

Benevolent Association's Records

Will Go to Grand Jury.

Lawrence Ryan, Financial Secretary
of the Firemen's Mutual Benevolent As-
sociation, which is being Investigated

by Assistant District Attorney De Ford
as a result of charges brought by Fire

Commissioner Joseph Johnson, was
served yesterday with a subpoena duces

tecum, ordering him to appear this

morning at the District Attorney's of-

fice with all the books, papers, and
memoranda of the association.

The case. It is said, will be taken di-

rectly to the Grand Jury. Ryan will

be asked to waive immunity before he
testifies. Several months ago he was
a 'witness before the Commissioner of
Accounts in a similar inquiry, and re-

fused to testify on the ground that it

might Incriminate or aegrade him.
James D. Clifford, President of the

association, appeared at the District At-
torney's office yesterday with his coun-
sel, William Travers Jerome, but left
without being Interrogated by the in-

vestigators. Clifford will also be a
witness, it is understood.

ALLCLDESFAIL

IN H'CANN CASE

Inspector Faurot Compares

Flatbush Girl's Disappear-

ance with Dorothy Arnold's.

A STORY FROM BUFFALO

Like Chicago Young Woman, Girl

Who Said Her Name Was Mc-

Cann Has Vanished.

With the exception of a single new
clue, on which two detectives went to

work "
merely to prove that there was

nothing in It," the mystery of the dis-

appearance of Jessie McCann from her

home at 438 East Twenty-first Street,

Flatbush, on Dec. 4, gave every evi-

dence yesterday of passing Into the

status in which the case of Dorothy
Arnold has remained since a few weeks
after her disappearance three years
ago.
The one new clue came In tlie form

of a telephone message to the McCann
home, which was communicated to po-
lice headquarters in Brooklyn. The re-

sult was that a detective from Inspector
Faurot'B staff held a long conference
with the family, and later boarded a
Flatbush Avenue car without making
his destination known. Members of the
family would not say anything about
the purpose of the detective's visit, but
neighbors who are familiar with the
usual gloom in the household said that
there seemed to be a more hopeful feel-

ing among the members of the missing
girl's family than there had been for
several days.
At police headquarters Inspector Fau-

rot said that the clue was merely one of
those things that the police hava to pay
attention to in order that they may not
take any chance of missing a clue that
really has something In It. The In-
spector added that the police were no
nearer to solving the mystery of Miss
McCann's disappearance than they are
tc solving the 'mystery of the disap-
pearance of Dorothy Arnold.
A %'lsltor at Police - Headquarters who

said that he was M. J. Wilson, a sales-

man, told Inspector Faurot that a girl
who resembled Miss McCann spoke to

him in the railway station In Buffalo
last Monday and later took a train for
Rochester. This girl, according to Wil-
son, mistook him for someone else, and
when he questioned her after she had
found out her mistake, she said that her
name was McCann. Wilson had not at
that time read about the disappearance
of the Flatbush kindergarten teacher.
Anna Jansen, the young girl who was

found in a Harlem furnished-room house
bv detectives who were following clues
that thev thought might lead to the
location of Miss McCann, appeared In the
Harlem Police Court yesterday as a wit-
ness against Samuel London of 15 East
104th Street. London was found with
the girl after detectives had broken In

the door of their room. The girl was
one for whom a general alarm had been
sent out at the request of her father,

Christopher Jansen, superintendent of

the Germania Building at 62 William
Street. Magistrate Krotel held London
in $1,500 bail, and sent Miss Jansen to

the Florence Crittenden Home for Girls.

CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—The trail which
the police expected to lead them to Miss
Jessie Evelvn McCann, the missing
Brooklyn social worker, proved a disap-
pointment to-night. The young woman
r-sembllng Miss McCann's photograph
proved to be a Chicago woman.

Cost $792,989 to Raise the Maine.

WASHINGTON, Dea 17.—Raising
the old battleship Maine from the mnd
of.Havana Harbor cost the United States

$792,989, according to a report sent to

the House of Representatives by the

War Department. This includes the

transportation to and burial of the bod-

ies of more than 200 of her crew in Ar-

lington. The total appropriation was

$900,000. Part of this fund has re-

verted to the Treasury Department, the

report says, but the War Department
now has on hand $104,364 for the erection

of monuments and tablets.

ft Grande /^flisoNDEBLANC

Exclusive Holiday Goods
AT PRICES NO HIGHER

THAN CHARGED ELSEWHERE
FOR THE ORDINARY KIND

D. Sidney Appieton Died Bankrupt.
D. Sidney Appieton, who died in Lon-

don on March 16, 1908, was bankrupt,
according to an appraisal filed yester-

day in the Surrogates' Court. Mr. Ap-
pieton was a son of Daniel S. Appieton,
the head of the publishing firm of D.
Appieton & Co. He was in charge of
the London branch of tne firm, and
carried on at the same time a small pub-
lishing business of his own. His assets
consist of an interest in the leasehold
of the building at Grand and Green
Streets, New York, valued at $3,524, and
an interest in the London co-partner-
ship business, valued at $1,340.50. The
total assets, amounting to $4,864, are
subject to deductions of $13,766.
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BROKWBROTHERS
MEN'S & BCYS'CLOTHING.HATS&FURNISHINGS

When- put to the test our clothes

never Nare found wanting- They
balance the scales with service and

price-satisfaction and create the

permanent conviction that you ^et
more than you pay for.

Special Reductions in

Men's Fancy Mixture Sack Suits

Lace Dresser Tray,
Lace Handkerchief Box,

|r!
Lace Pillow Cover,
Lace Luncheon Set, .

$2.75

6.00

10.50

24.00

538-540 FIFTH AVENUE, at 45th St.

308 FIFTH AVENUE, at 32nd St.

SEE FIRE RESCUE WORK.

Life Gun; and I^pe Fire Escape
Tested at Safety Show.

As part of tlie Intematlaaal Exposi-
tion of Safetf and Sanitation In prog-
ress at the Grand Central Palace, a
realistic showing of fire rescue work
was made yesterday afternoon to tbe

great delitrbt; of a crowd that grew to

proportloDs calling for the reserves.
One device shown was the life gun,

designed to^i^oat a cord to some high
roof er window and so to provide en-

dangered persons with the means of

drawing up a, rope. In a trial for height
the life gun shot a cord to the prome-
nade roof of the palace, 175 feet above
the street.
More spectacular was the demonstra-

tion of the rope fire escape. From the
fifth floor, a height of 125 feet, two
girls lowered themselves to the side-
walk, one coming down In 30 seconds,
to Illustrate the operation of the clutch,
and the othee giving a speed demonstra-
tion by descendllig in 12 seconds.

Acknowledoments.
These contributions for "New York's

100 Neediest Oases," an accoimt of
which appeared'ln last Sunday's Times,
were received l^" Thb Times yesterday :

$5 from "C. B.;and E. B. W.," and $4
from "Mrs. H;. S. C," who also con-
tributed $2 towiard the fund to provide
a Christmas tree and dinner for the
little colored f«lks 5f the

" San Juan
HIU" district.

''

ASK THIS QUESTION

IF
yoa are offered so-called

real estate t>onds ask if

they are Issued by a Compa-
ny supenrlsed by the State

ftanUng Department.
If not, don't, for the sake

of a little more Interest, risk

your principal without care-

ful investigation. Yon may
lose both.

Our Guaranteed First

Mortgage Certificates meet
the test. They are protected

by gilt edged first mortgages
with ample margins. The

principal Is safe, the Interest

is sure. Any amount.
Get accurate Informatioh

at any of our ofHces.

TiTlE guarantee
and trust c9

Capital. . . $ 5,000,000
Surplus (an earned) 11,000,000

. T. 1 75 Remsen St., B'klyn
Fnlton SU, Jamaica.

176 B'wa:
350

,/

Get Your Christinas

Ingersoll at your Dealer's

To-day.

WEDDING GIFTS

JOS. HEINRICHS
S48 Broadway, Near 23il SI

FINEST COPPER WARE IN EXISTENCE

Electric Specialties

We Offer an Extraordinary 4>

SALE OF SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

Garments designed, cut and made in Our Own
Factories. New swagger, up-to-date models that are

distinctive in every respect.

56to'21 Saved
Means a great deal to a man purchasing clothing just at the

holiday season. We have made our prices an inducement—
put them at figures enabling you to save enough on either
suit or overcoat that will go a long way toward paying your
Christmas expenditures. Study the savings below.

Resinol Soap does

what cosmeticsare

supposed to do. (

$6 Saved
{ S^^r |

$8 Saved
[ S,l^^:^r }

$11 Saved
( SiiSt" }

$21 Sfl»ed
{ S'vercoLr

^

$14

17

24
29

We Manufacture Our Own Clothing
and Save You Wholesale^ Profits

Sitiiti--. V^^^

WHEN
you wash your face

do yoa realize that it Is

not enough to remove
the dirt—that your skin needs
a soothing, healing influence to

keep your complexion fresh and
free from blemish?
Ordinary toilet soaps do not

assert this influence. Many of
them contain free alkali which
dries the skin and destroys its

delicate texture. Even the best

of such soaps can only, clean,
they cannot protect the skin.

Resinol Soap, besides being an
absolutely pure toilet soap, con-
tains the Resinol balsams, the
soothing, antiseptic properties
of which are known throughout
the medical profession. That is

why Resinol Soap does for the
skin what cosmetics are sup-
posed to do—it insures not only
a clean skin, but a healthy skin,
and a fair, clear complexion.

B«8tnol Sosp 25c. per cake wherever toUet good* are sold. For^ " . . _ .

Boitand.
~ "

Kueet-room ilze cake free, lend to t)ept.

2.
Baltimore. Md.

±.

/SOLID-STEEU^

Chicago-Toronto Express
" Leaves New York at close of business day

for- Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the West

Running mate of the femous -

BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS
The Lehigh Valley Railroad, pioneer in the move-
ment for solid-steel trains, now vishers in a new^"
era in comfortable and luxurious travel

iWomen especially will find night travel on this train >

as pleasant and comfDrtable as on the most luxuri- 4^
ous day trains. Every comfort and courtesy is at

*:

their command.

Business men, after a restful night's sleep, will find 'i

every conveni ce with which to start the day
refi'eshed and v/ell groomed. A properly cooked
and perfectly served breakfast in the dining car -;

assures that satisfied feeling necessary to a day's
'^(vork or a day's pleasure.

' -

NO EXTRA FARE ON THIS TRAIN
tf you go on the Lehigh you will

return on the Lehigh

LEAVE
New York, West 23d St. Ferry 5.50 P.M.
-^ '*

Liberty St Feny - 6.00 P.M.

Jersey City, Jackton Ave. • • 6.21 P.M.

Newark _
-

_^ ._._.., . 6.40 P.M.

Buffalo

Niagara Falls
Toronto
Chicago •

ARRIVE
- 6.4SA.M.
'

7.10 A.M.
10.08 A.M.
&S5P.M.

**"<^i'^»^i«i^l«#«rH^MWH

G I M B E L S
store Opens at 8:30 and Closes at 6

New and Correct Styles—At Reasonable Prices
The GIMBEL Guarantee is to Furs what the sterlincr mark is to silver.

"»4

I

Eastern Min}^

Scarfs, $29.50 to $125
Muffs, $38.50 to $11

Baton Marten

Scarfs, $55 to $85
Muffs, $85 to $145

Hudson Bay
Sables

Scarfs, $105 to $115
Muffs, $120 to $205

Ermine

Scarfs,$1%50to $67.5
Muffs, $45 to $165

Moleskin 1

Scarfs, $5.50 to $37.50
Muffs, $14.50 to $37.50

Persian Lamb

Scarfs, $15 to $75
Muffs, $17.50 to $50

Russian Fitch

Scarfs, $8.50 to $75
Muffs, $35 to $60

Pointed Sitka
Fox 1 -»

Scarfs, $15 to $65
Muffs, $25 to $60

Women's Fur Coats and Wraps, $25 to $650 Third Floor

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY

ib

NCW YORK a THIRTY-THIRD S
-i «MM*

STREET
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A BOOK FOR EVERYBODY—ON TERMS FOR EVERmpDY

The Modest Home of J. R. Green

School teacher at Hickory Grove, Ky., sub-

scriber to the New Britannica.

Prairie Home of Mrs. C. 6. Gray,
Farmer

at Sturgis, South Dakota, Subscriber

No. 87,096.

Windsor Castle, Henry HL's Tower
The home of Princess Alexander of Teck,

subscriber to the New Britanaica.

The Bank of England, London
%

Where a set of the New Britannica ia in use. 54,000 SETS ALREADY SOLD !

A

Sensible

Serviceable

Palace of the Dalai Lama at Lhassa

A set of the New Britannica,
"
the great civ-

ilizer," is owned by the religions

ruler of Tibet.
Distinctive

Christmas

Present

The National City Bank,
Wan Street

Where, in tiie bank's fine librarj',
"it is wonderful how much the
New Bntanmca is referred to."

Office Library of a Large Publishii^
Company,

Philadelphia. Pa., showing set of New Britan-
nica on shelves.

Naval Academy at Annapolis
Where five sets are in use by the various

departments.
'

The India-paper set—29 volumes of 1,000 pages each, printed in large type—occupies only

29 inches of shelf-room; contains 40,000 articles; 44,000,000 words; with an Index volume containing

500,000 entries. -,

The New Edition of the

Encyclopaedia Britannica U. S. Batleship "Georgia" .

A set of the New Britannica is in the ship's
library.

"

IF YOU EVER NEED AN EXPERTS KNOWL-
EDGE, YOU MAY DEPEND UPON THE

BRITANNICA TO GIVE IT.

IMAGINE
the convenience it would be if you had

a public utilities service that made it possible for

you to consult an authority upon any subject,
and get expert advice from him, at any time, as

easily as you now talk to your doctor, or carry on a
business conversation over the wire. These things

you may do without leaving your office desk or the

easy-chair of your library at home.
Just carry that idea a little further: Suppose

you knew the names of all the greatest living ex-

perts who are competent to give intelligent answers
to the thousand and one puzzling questions that
arise in the course of every-day life. The value of
such a service would be simply priceless, provided,
of course, it were feasible.

A set of the New Encyclopaedia Britannica, a
book written throughout by experts especially for
the inexpert, will put you in immediate \toach with
the pick of the world's experts on any subject of
human interest. The service that it gives is un-
limited. You can make as many calls upon it as you
like, and you can call ^enevcr you like. The une
that connects you with these experts is never "busy."

It IS equivalent to having a
special private wire

direct to the great masters of universal knowledge.
You need have no hesitation in seeking information
from these authorities because you do notknow them
well enough, personally, to ask questions. You have
at your elbow an elaborate Index volume which is

a telephone directory that tells you—^volume and
page—^just where you can get the information that

you want, and at the end of each article you will

find the initials of the authority who wrote the
article.

Imagine what you would pay for unlimited telephone or
wireless service to any part of the world, with the privilege
of getting from the world's greatest authorities information
that yQu need, or that your children need from day to day !

For example : This Britannica service will enable you
to ask questions of Lord Rayleigh or of Professor J. J.

Thomson on Science; or President Hadley on Railways; or
Professor Howe on Iron and Steel; or Nansen on Pdar Ex-
ploration; or James Bryce on American Constitational

History; or Hiram Bingham on the Philippines; or Captain
Brinkley on Japan; ok. Professor Taussig on Tariff; or
Professor Jenks on Trusts; or Dr. G. F. Kunz on Gems; or

Professor Woodberry on American Literature; or Professor
Rutherford on Radio-Activity; to name but a very few of
the fifteen hundred writers who are at your service.

The Service Costs But $5 a Month
A set of the Encyclopaedia Britannica printed on India

paper and in one of our space-saving bookcases takes up no
more »-norn tViop ^ teleohone on a separate telephone st^nd.

To get this little universe of expert knowledge into your
house will cost you only $5 a month.

If you put off gettiiig it, you wiU have to pay more in

the aggregate, and you cannot then pay in these small in-

stallments.

When you get it you will be proud of the investment.
For these great world experts write interestingly and at-

tractively, so that with authority the book has charm.

The newest, the most av.thoritative, the largest and the most interesting book of

universal knowledge in existence, superseding and displacing all previous editions, and

all imperfect and mutilated **pirated" reprints.

WHY NOT SETTLE THE MATTER TODAY?
There are three questions to consider: 1. "Shall 1 be glad to have the new Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica in my home ?" 2. "Shall I order it now while I can get it for $5.00 a monthf 3. "Shall I wait,

knowing that if I do purchase it later, it will cost me $29.00 more and be sold for cash payment only?"

LET THE 160-PAGE PROSPECTUS HELP YOU TO ANSWER
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF REQUEST 7

f

44,000,000 words, 40,000 articles, 28,] 50 pages of text written by 1,600 contributors, dealing with half a million

topics, with 8,000 full-page iplates, text illustrations and maps, cannot be described in a few paragraphs, nor in a

magazine advertisement. We have, therefore, prepared a large prospectus of 160 pages which will enable you to

learn as ihuch as you will need to know about the Encyclopaedia Britannica in case you wish to subscribe. Send

for it today.

A Wonderful Book— Revealed by a Wonderful Prospectus

A few of its features are suggested by the following subdivisions of its contents, and dealt with in the prospectus:

A History of All Nations, Ancient and Modern, with an account pf

their ttovemment, Laws, Institutions, Finances, Products of Agri-

culture, Mines, Forests and Commerce (with statistics).

An International Dictionary of Biography, including biographies of

living celebrities. Statesmen, Politicians, Emperors, Kings, Queens
and Presidents, great Merchants, Soldiers. Sailors, Artiste, Musi-

cians, Sculptors, Actors, Explorers, Scholars, Writers, Adminis-

trators, etc.

A Gazetteer and Guide to Geographical Knowledge upon the largest

scale, with descriptions of Seas and Oceans, Continents, Islands,

Rivers, Lakes, Mountains and Hills, Deserts, Volcanoes^atural
Wonders and Phenomena of the Earth, its Climates, Weather,
Plants and Animals, Native Peoples, Countriea, Cities and Towns,
and narratives of Exploration and Discovery.

A Handbook of Sciences. (Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Geology,

Mathematics, Physics, etc.)

A Handbook of Art and Applied Art. (Painting, Scalpture.Engraving,
Ilhistration. Photography, Printing, Ceramics, Lace, Embroidery,

Tapestry, Jewelry, Furpiture, Wood-carving, Metal Work, Deco-

ration, Glass, etc..)

A Handbook of Sociology and Economics. (Capital, Wages, Wealth,

Production, Money, Socialism, Communism, Co-operation, Tariff,

Value, Liquor Laws, Charities, Prisons. Criminology, the Insane,
Deaf and Blind, Trusts^ Temperance, etc.)

An Encyclopaedia of Religion, Philosophy and Literature: (1) His-

tory of the Christian Church, famous Heresies, tiie Papacy, Re-

ligious Orders, tJie Reformation, Sects and Creeds, the Great non-

Cnristian Religious Systems, Buddhism, Minduism, Mohamme-
danism, Religious Leaders, Ancient Religions, the Story of the

Bible and of each of its books, the Talmud, etc.; (2) Mysticism,

Scepticism, Scholasticism, Logic, Metaphysics, Pragmatism, Psy-
chology, Aesthetics, Ethics, Psychical Research, etc.; (Z)

the Lit-

eratures and Authors of all nations and times. Aids to the Study
of Literature.

A Ready Reference Guide to Industries, Commerce and TVade (with
statistics pertaining to agriculture and manufacturing output of
all countries, states, cities and importan owns).

A Handbook of Engineering and Invention. (Wireless Telegraphy,
Mining, Electric Lighting, Acetylene Lighting, Power Transmis-
sion, Electro Chemistry, Synthetic Chenustry, Turbines, Traction,
Color Printing, Moving Pictures, SUp-builalng, Steel Construc-
tion, Tunnels and Canals, etc.)

A Library of Law; 1700 articles, comprising (1) Legal Systems,
such as Roman and Greek Law, Mohammedan Law, Indian Law,

etc); (2) International Ecclesiastical Law; (8) Criminal Law,
Evidence, Divorce, etc; (4) Social and Labor Lenslation; (5)
Companv Law, Ibinkruptcy; (6) Biographies of Lawyers and
Law-makers.

An Encyclopaedia of Medicine and Surgery: (Serum Treatment,
Bacteriology, Tropical Medicine, Malana, Yellow Fever, Sleeping
Sickness. Plague, Tuberculosis, Diphtheria, Meningitis, Hydro-
phobia, Lockjaw, the X-ray, Sntgery of Heart and Brain, Aseptic
Treatment, Radium in Surgery, Household Medicine, Hygiene,
Baths, Sanitation.)

A History of War and Alilitary Science, such as has not appeared
in any other work of reference. (Aj^nies of the World, Army
Organization, Infantry, Artillery, Cavalry, Ordnance, Machine
Guns, Coast Defence, Army Signalling, War Game, Strategy and
Tactics, History and Criticism of Individual Wars, Battles and
Campaigns, Great Soldiers.)

A Handbook of Internaticmal PoUtics. ^The Peace Movement, the
Hague Conferences, the New East, China, Japan, and the Philip-
pines, the Balkans, Foreign Policies of England, France, Germany
and other countries; Spheres of Influence.)

A Handbook and Dictionary of Archaeology and Classical Antiquity.
(Recent excavations in Crete, Sardmia, Asia Minor, Egypt.
Africa, Mexico, Central and Soath America; new discoveries about
Ancient Greece and Rome.)

A Guide to All Sporte and Pastimes. (Two hundred and sixty arti-

cles, covering all indoor and outdoor sports and games.)
A Handbook of Manners and Customs. (Tattooing, Totemism, Can-

nibalism, Taboo, Witchcraft, Initiation, Fmieral Rites, Ancestor-
worship, Salutations, Mourning, Tarring and Feathering, Ritual
Murder, etc.)

A Dictionary of Music. (One hundred and sixty articles on musical
instruments of all kinds; articles on musical forms, such as Sym-
phony, Opera, Concerto, etc, the Orchestra; History of Music:
the Great Musicians, Composers and Singers of the past ana
of today.)

A Nature Library. (The whole circle of life, articles about every
species of Beast, Bird, Reptile, Fish, Insect or Mollusc, etc, of
land or water; the great families of Plants and their subdivisions;
the story of Evolution, in its manifold applications. Mimicry,
Heredity, Migration, etc.)

A Register and Detailed Summary of Contemporary Life and
Pnwress. (Developments of today in the social, artistic, indus-
trial and political lue of our own uid all other coontries; the new
movements and tendencies in literature, science and philosophy,
in philanthropy and other fields; every activity in recent world
history; the warp and woof for the history-making of tomorrow.)

THE END OFA GREATOFFER
The Eleventh Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica,

ptiblished by the Cambridge University Press, of England,
has now been widely distributed in all parts of the world,

54,725 sets having been sold.

The original plan, as announced from the first, was
to give widespread publicity to the offer of the work at

very low prices and on exceptionklly easy terms. A rapid
sale under these conditions was regarded as the best way
to popularize the great library of universal reference and
to establish its reputation firmly.

Now that this has been done, O' continuous but slower

sale at the higher prices, for cash, through agents and
booksellers only, will be more profitable and less trouble-

some, from every point of view.

Formal announcement is therefore made of the

termination of the sale at the present low prices and under

present conditions. In England the sale will be closed

on December 2c, and in the United States and Canada

shortly thereafter. , _

The Ideal Christmas Present
i®" Intending purchasers who desire delivery by Dec 24th are
requested to register their orders by Saturday of 'this week.

FOB
many reasons it is natural that the new edition of

the Encyclopaedia Britannica, in the compact and at-

tractive form of the India paper impression, should
commend itself as a Christmas present.

It is, for one thing, such a possession as appeals to
ALL the members of a household. It may be given, for

instance, as the particular property of one among the elder
members of a family, but the young people will have their
share of it. Indeed, to judge from the letters which have
been received by the publishers, the attraction and value
of the work are particularly appreciable wherever there are

young people at hand. Those who have purchased the book
for their own use find an added pleasure in the readiness
with which their children take to reading and consulting it ;

while others, who have made the purchase for the sake of
tlteir children, express themselves as very sensible, also, of
the service it renders in their own case.

"/ iiafkl taw copies fer (Ae btntfU tj mg taoiOioS graniehiUen," molt Dr. C.

W. BUU, PrtsthM EmerUm of Hanmi. "Ifind than altapAet odmirahlt. mi
tny frenkkildren, who mtdthe matt inttUsiUte ata, are of (he tame opinion:"

An Interesting Exhibition
' (Open 9 A. M. to 6 P. M., Including Saturdays)

(Complete sets of the New Encyclopaedia Britannica,
printed on ordinary paper and on India paper, bound in
Fxdl Flexible Sheepskin, Full Flexible Suede (Prayer Book
Style), and Full Morocco, are on exhibition at the sales-

rooms, together with a curious old copy of the First Edi-
tion of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, published 1768-71,
and copies of nine successive editions which have appeared
between that date and 1910. These quaint old volumes are
highly interesting as suggesting the extraordinary vitfdity
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica as an indispensable work
of reference amongst English-speaking people.

Application for Prospectus, sent by mail:

No great feat of modem engineering or business enterprise has a more interesting story than the creation,

through eight years, of the New Encyclopaedia Britannica. It is told in a large illustrated prospectus. SEND
FOR IT TODAY.

^ m

I

I

T-»iManager, Encyclopaedia Britannica,

120 West 32nd St., New York.
"

Please send me by mail 160-page prospectus of the
New Encyclopaedia Britannica, with price, etc.

Name

••-•^•.•-•2»3

^a,gsfr-
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THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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cldental Injuries, a provision is made
In the law, which may prove of great

importance.
" The employers in any

"
group established by the law or by

" the commission may, with the ap-
1' proval of the commission, form
" themselves into an association for
" accident prevention, and may make
" rules for that purpose. If the com-
" mission is of the opinion that an

"association so formed sufficiently

represents the employers in such
"
group, it may approve the rules, and

'• when so approved, and approved
"
by the Industrial Board of the Labor

"
Department, they shall be binding

" on all employers in such group."

From this, it will be seen, it is pos-

sible that ail efficient and practical

!
system for the prevention of acci-

dents may be developed.

This Is an outline of tiie main pro-

000,000,000, exceeds France's, but our

Individual share, $1,350, is smaller.

In reading the Ambassador's illu-

minating interpretation of these

figures it Is impossible not to reflect

under what difficulties the conditions

are realized. If Germany can do these

things with its staggering military

expenditures, what might it not do

if ever it were placed more nearly

upon an equality with oursel^'es by a

limitation of armaments?

they were not cured, because they

lacked sufficient radium. Dr. Kelly
said:

The only thing that prevented per-
manent cure in those cases was that
we had not enough radium,' but we
have here in America, in Colorado
and In Utah, where I have been to in-

spect the mines, enough radium ore
to supply the world. The one danger
Is of the radium beds being absorbed
by a trust.

Subscription Ratw-by mall. Postage Paid. , , , „ x.. , t* . * 1DAlTA- AND SUNDAY, per W(.ek $u.iT
|

vlsions Of the law. It Is extremely

D.tl'fcy AXD SU.XDAY' Sir Y«r'' ^'g i
important and its full ll-earing can

DAILY, tj..r Week.:....' ! .. o!l2
r.ilLY, ).er Month D.Do
D.^ILV. per Year.. il.uo
To Jorulgn -\ddressea—Dallv and Kundcy.

g.OO per month; Dally. $1.3U per r.ionth.
SUNDAY, with Pictorial Section and
Review of Books, per Year 2.30
To Canada, per Year : .^.OO
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be learned only wltli time and expe-

rience, and, probably, after consider-

able litigation.

Entered as 3e::nnd-cltffs mall matter.

NEW YORK, THURSDAY, DftC. 18, 1913.

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
LAW. •

The workmen's compensation law^

Passed at the late session of the

Legislature does not go into effect, as

to the payment of the compensation

required, until the first of next July.

-Meanwhile the commission provided

for win be appointed, and the ma-
ciiinery of the law will be organized.

The law in some regards is complex

and in some seems to the lay mind
fi. little obscure. Amendments may
be necessary to render it clear.

The principle of 'the law is that

all employers in the groups of " haz-

ardous employment.s
"

specified In the

law shall be liable to pay compensa-
tion for Injury to their employes, or.

In case of death, compensation to

those dependent on such employes.

The law fixes the rates of compensa-
tionJor various injuries resulting in

various degrees oC disability, or in

death. The general basis of such com-

pensation is two-thirds of the .ave-

rage rate of wages paid at the time

of injury, and each si>ecified disability

Is to bp compensated by the pay-
ment of this average weekly sum for

a defined number of weeks. The

weekly amount cannot go below $5,

or above ?15, except in case of the

loss of an arm, foot, leg, or eye, when
the nKLXiniuni is .$'J0. In case of per-

manent partial disability, the aggre-

gate of weekly paj'ments is limited

to .?.3.-"(X). In case of death the em-

ployer is to pay funeral expenses not

exceeding ?l(Xi and is to pay to de-

pend'^nts of the deceased workmen
as specified an amount not more than

two-lhirds of the weekly wages. This

ceases, in case of a widow, with re-

marriage, when, however, two years'

compensation may be paid in lump;
in LJjse of children the payment
ceases when thej' reach the age of

18. The weekly wage, the unit of

calculation of the compensation re-

quired, as we Intei-pret the law. Is

tlie ;r. orage amount agreed upon at

the time the Injury is incurred, with-
,

out reference to the continuity of em-

ployment. The only exception to the

employer's liability is when "the in-
'

.iur>' is occasioned by the willful in-
"

teiifiou of the injured eniploj-C to
"

brinjiT about the injury or death of

. "hinisrlf or of another, or where the
"

injiir.v results solely from the In-
"
toxic:itioii of the injured employ^

" while on duty."

lulaboruto provision is made to in-

sure the payment of the compensa-
tion fixed by the law. I'-our methods

arg defined. The employer may satisfy

the authorities that He is responsible,

and can then insure himself. Or he

may join in a mutual insurance as-

TEST ALL MOTOR CAR DRIVERS.

We print elsewhere this moiniug a

letter from Jlr. J. H. Lippincott,

Commissioner of Motor Vehicles for

the State of New Jersey, recorSing

the fact that of 9.000 drivers of motor

cars, including chauffeurs, owners,

and borrowers, whose competence

has been tested under tlie New Jer-

sey laws, since May 1. 1913,
"
ap-

"
pro'xlmatefy 20 per cent, have been

"rejected." That is, 1,800 would-be

drlveys could not operate their ma-
chines properly in a test run around

a City Hall, complying with ordinary

requirements; and could not answer

satisfactorily the seven or eight ques-

tions asked relating to elementary

principles of motor-car construction

and iise.

New Jerseys case is not unique.

Persons observant of conditions on the

highways of this State will testify to

the unlicensed ignorance and inex-

perience of
"
fool drivers

'' that would

be ludicrous If It were not menacing

and dangerous. Commissioner LiP-

PINCOTT states confidently that the

law requiring proper tests of motor

vehicle drivers is workable in New
Jersey. It has been found workable

In Massachusetts. If the requirement

can be enforced without "
graft," and

In a way to stimulate drivers of ma-
chines to learn how to run them be-

fore they endanger their own necks

and the lives of pedestrians in New
Jersey, It would be worth while hav-

ing such a law In this State. We
would suggest that Gov. Glynx read

the letter containing Mr. Lippinoott's

testimony and consider whether he

ou^ht not to recommend that the

Legislature pass a law like New Jer-

sey's, providing for tests and the re-

\'oking of licenses for cause.

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS.
Postmaster General Burleson says

that the United States ought to have

a 'Government telegraph system be-

cause "
it has proved a success in

England." They do ha\'e such pecul.-

iar information at AVasUini^ton! l-^ng-

land'5 postal telegraph ha- produced

a deficiency Of 17. 4j)i>,801 pounds ster-

ling. In order to make the Brltlsli

postal telegraph a success ihe tax-

payers have paid .a deficit averaging

£400,IXX) for forty years, and are now

paying at the rate of £840.000.

The Postmaster General's informa-

tion regarding the postal telegraph 13,

like the information of Corlfetess re-

g.ardlng the banking system which It

Is bestowing upon the country at the

demand of the b'anlvs. .Daily we are

assured that the banks v.ant It. and

no accumulation of facts suffices to

check the assertion. Tet of 128 na-

tional banks of" Nebraska 124 voted

against it.. The Continental amd

Commercial Bank of CJiIcago polled

7,000 bankers and business men upon

the proposed legislation, and reported

that they were nearly unanimous

against it. The St. Louis Clearing

House formally resolved against it,

and in particular against the assault

upon this city as the country's finan-

cial capital, which Is the particular

Virtue of the bill, in the opinion of

those who think' -that the country

approves their efforts in the cause

of better banking. Neither the Bank-

ing bill nor the postal telegraph pro-

posal ought to be enacted on the

strength of Washington's informa-

tion regarding public opinion.

GERMANY'S ECONOMIC STABILITY
At a time when we are deiiving

satisfaction from the fact that our

foreign trade Is at its maxlrhum the

German Ambassador publishes an

article in Export American Industries

which shows that " there are others."

Oyer the double decade 1891-1911 our

foreign trade, exports and imports

combined, doubled, but Germany's

increased 14,3 per cent. In this re-

spect Germany and the United States

lead commercial nations, Germany's
rate of growth being more than

double that of either England or

France. It is strikingly stated by

Ambassadov von Eernstorff that

his country, with a population smaller

than ours by a third, surpasses our

foreign trade by more than a third.

THE COST OF DELAl'.

Within a few days the Public Seiw-

ice Commission will give further con-

sideration to the plans for subway

construction at Times Square on the

B. R. T. Broadway line, and at Fourth

Avenue and Forty-second Street on

the Interborough line, while the ques-

tion of an express station on the

B. R. T. line at Fifty-ninth Street is

being urged upon the attention of

the Commission. Nobody would wish

to make light of the difficulties and

perplexities Which confront the Com-

missioners in their attempt to solve

these and other problems. But much

needless trouble and confusion would

be avoided if the Commissioners

would adopt once for all the sound_

principle of traffic accommodation

that express stations should be placed

at the points where established cross-

town routes of travel intersect the

north and south lines of the new

subways. -A.ny departure from this

principle would be a gross blunder,

since it would inevitably result In

serious public inconvenience.

In accordance with this principle, ex-

press stations on the B. R. T. Broad-

waj' lino should be established at

Thirty-fourth Street, at Forty-second

Street, and at Fifty-ninth Street. Here

three important routes of orosstown

travel intersect the subway line. It is

at these points that traffic would be

easily and naturally distributed. It

io by a law oC natural selection that

Dr. Kelly refers, of course, to the

twentj'-seven radium ore claims in

Colorado that have recently been pur-

chased by Dr. James Douglas. It

was announced on Oct. 25 last that

Dr. Douglas would distribute free

among the chief hospitals of the coun-

tpr enough of the healing product of

these mines for use by their patients.

The United Slates Bureau of Mines

and tho National Radium Institute,

incorporated to take over^tho mines

and to Imve charge of the product,

will provide the experts to extract

the radiiiin iiiom the ore, which is

found mnong the largest deposits of

the kind in the world. . Dr. Kelly,
who is a member of the F.aculty of

Johns Hopkins, is associated with Dr.

Douglas in this phllanthiopj .

Prof. Frederick SoDriy, tvho, with

Prof. Ramsay, discovered the trans-

mutable quality of radium, recom-

mended in a recent issue of Nature
that the British Government lift the

question of the naj^ional supply of

radium out of _the domain of private

speculation. He regretted that Great

Britain has no bureau like the Amer-

ican Bureau of Mines to take this ac-

tion, and expressed the hope that the

Institution of Mining and Metallurgy

migh't fulfill this public duty. Sir

Alfred Pearce Golxd made a simi-

lar recommendation at the London

Hospital Board's meeting a fortnight

ago.

The utility of radium in coiupleting

the work of the surgeon is by this

time generally acknowledged. Dr.

Abbe, who made an elaborate report

of his experience with this weapon
of science before the section of radi-

ology at the Seventeenth International

Congress of Medicine held .last Au-

gust, says that the effective use of

i radium lies In the discovery that one

of its three radiations, the gamma
rays, can be separated from the rest,

and that these induce the degenera-

tion of malignant cells. They work

more gently than the gamma radia-

tions of Roentgen rays, and they es-

tablish permanent cures of skin can-

cers. They cut out the roots of the

cancer " as w^ith a million knives."

Technical improvements are adding

constantly to the gains already shown
and malignant tumors, some of them
not on the surface of the body, have

been attacked with startling curative

results.

Inasmuch as radium is4k>ractlcally

indestructible, it is only a matter of

time until enough of it Is extracted

to supply indefinitely the hospitals

of the world.

farmer who guided hia plow with one

hand and carried in the other a gun
for use on the Indian more than likely
to be lurking In the bushes at tho end
of the furrow. Not even now are all of

us permitted to die in our beds, but,

not so long ago, scarcely anybody did

it, for civil wars filled In the few spaces

betw^een International conflicts. Dozens
of diseases, in the presence of which
our ancestors were helpless, are now
little more than names in the dictionary,

and dozens more have lost all or most
of their terrors.

We now make in a day journeys that
took weeks In the. good old times, but
tlie greater speed means, not an In-

creased expenditure of human energy,
but a vast»economy of it. The telephone,

too, saves steps even more than it fa-

cilitates communication, and practically
all of our "

speeding up "
Is marked by

the same characteristic.

The truth is triat the anxieties _and un-

certainties, like the dapgers and ex-

citeraeiits, of life are no^so much leas

tlian they were in any previous era that
instead of bringing the strong to un-

timely graves, we are prolonging the
lives of weaklings to such an extent
that their abundance is beginning to

vauae worry to not a few observers.

But their apprehension is also in all

probability needless. Survival Is itself

evidence of fitness to survive, and
"
weaklins

"
is a word that lias mcanlns

only in relation to environment. Abili-

ties often outweigh inabilities, else the
best man would be a weakling in com-
parison to the gorilla.

A Problem
for the

Hugenists.

As there is no doubt
about the lact of the

killing for which Hans
Schmidt Is on tiial,

present comment on his

case is not unfair, as It usually is be-

fore ti verdict has been reached. The
evidence already before the court is con-

viijcing as to one thing—that the man
clearly illustrates the danger oC letting
sudi obvious "

defectives
" as he has

bten from childhood remain at liberty
until they commit some horrible deed.

Taken in hand betin?es, this natural
result of a tainted heredity might or

might not have been trained into some
approach to normality, but his perver-
sions were allowed to develop without
any real attention or restraint. And this,

too, was in scientific Germany, and in a
social grade far from ignoi-ant or with-
out resources.

We aie In for a battle between ex-

perts as to whether or not the man is
"
Insane," but it will be largely a con-

flict between the supporters of different

definitions for the same word. Disputes
of that kind are beyond settlement.

The real questltjp as to him, as to all

of us, is as to the degree of 'abnormal-

ity—of departure from a, contem-
poraneous average of idea and conduct.

Tlio craziest notions which Schmidu
holds—&r professes—would have passed
for commonplace truths almost any-
where a few centuries ago.

GRAFT CHARGES DENIED. UNFIT MOTOR DRIVERS.

New Jersey Refuses to License

One-fifth of All Applicants.

Fire Cpmmlssloner Says They Are

inspirpd by Malice.

Ta the Editor of The New Tork Times:

I note in The Times that Miss Juliette

Arden has discovered, since Justice Sea-

bury sustained my position in taking
men instead of women from the Fire

Prevention List, that there is wide- ,„ „ ,. , » . . , 04 , <• „ii
.^

'

^, ,,. -^ i i largest and most important State of all,
spread graft in the Dire Department. »- .. ; . . ', ., . . „„,.
Ji . ,. . „ ^ , .. „ ^t. T^, »^ » New York, is probably the most back-
She should .mmedlately tell the District

^.^^^ ^^ ^„ ^j,^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^
Attorney all about

t.^ , ,^ , . York has made motor vehicle regulation
IS It one of the privileges of the femin- •

..„. ,. , ,, , , ,,, ^
, . . ^ J, ,. J . ,.„ more difficult in adjoining States,
ist movement, as now conducted, to. fill .„ _, _ ., ,„,_ __
..

^
,^, J ,i, o A In I^ew Jersey since May, 1913, we

the papers with mendacities? Are .
_ i * , j ., , t ,, /~i*„

. T ^ ^ j...,i.j have obtained the free use ot the City
American women who spread falsehoods „„,, , _.,, . ^. ^ ^^ a^ •.

X. .L^ ^^ ^^ T-. ,. u —111. *„ Halls In diffrent portions of the State
any better than the English militants

*'

. „ „ „ for the purpose of holding examinationswho scatter fire? „, „ .j . . ... ^ .. j.... T,r.,,. T o .-• <« 11., of all drivers of cars. It was not foundAnd there was William J. Schieffelln, „
'

,

^, ^, •..*,, . necessary to expend any money for
representing the memory of the once

., . , ». »,._ , ,

°
, , TT I I , II other purposes except printing, as the

powerful Citizens' Union, mingling his
, » %. ,, / .»».

„. ., ... i, . , , , ,f department was well equipped with an
chatter with the Arden calumnies; as if .' ... ., , j ..^
I \. J c ii ii- .. it 1-11 T^ .* erflcient inspection force, and the In-
he had forgotten that the PIre Depart- ,

.

"^

, a. ., x,
.,x I, J „ , , , i ,t • i„ •'~P''otors were from time to time de-ment had compelled him to alter nis

, ., ,
. ,,,.^ ^ .x. . ,. ,j

,_„ , , . X X »», . t;iilod to dirr.,.r(iit cities to hold ex-
drug warehouse in twenty-three sepa- . ,, , , ,. j
.,»„ „ »i , xi. X ,x , 1.x I. I-

aiiiiMatious unOer a prearranged sched-
late particulars, so that It might be sale .

to human life. It must have been a de- t x. ...... . ^,

u„ut 4. 11 i V XI. <- t. .J j»!i ''' this way pttinent examinations
light to all to hear the chaste and deli-

, . . , x,
„. X , ,„», ^ c. 1.1 « . IX were ooMdiiited. and as soon as their
cate modulations ot .Schieffelin and to ,. , x . , i,
,. X „ X, XI, 1, ij J .. 1 « t.i„ merit was demonstrated the svstem re-
Usten to the embroidered lingerie of his

, x7 x ,. x, . x,_
.K„x 1 J i,xi 1: 11 1 J ccned the support both of the generalrhetoric doubtless carefully hand- ...

, ,.

'

, ,.,, x
„ , , , , 1 XI. , (lublic and oi -the law-abiding automo-
crocheted down in the once dangerous ,,..„,.
i,i,„_„x -,. u 1 X . X 1

bilists. The only persons who now ob-
laboratory. How desperate tor material , ,, , , . ^ . .x x

for their propaganda the local ouf- ''7' f^,
*"* ««lf-const.tuted agitators

fragettes must be when they espouse a "'"^
*"';>

oPfosinon the best means of

lady who has had her day in court a-id Pf/^0"-il
advertisement.

after a full and fair hearing has lost ! ^'""'
""'"•^" ''^'-^ '"^^^ '^«'^" '"'^'^^ ^'^'^

The distinctive feature of the whole ^""^
'"'^".^'

acoulents avoided by these

proceeding at female suffrage head- examinations is of course, a matter

quarters vesterdav was that not one of
"''"^h «an only be conjectured. No rea-

the speakers against me spoke one word «onable person can however, contend

oC truth about the present fire adminis- IJi^"-
efficiency In driving does not im-

uatlon. For instance, the enlarge that '*™\e road conditions. The need for

1 have appointed relatives in this depart-
«"'-'h ?" <xaniination Is shown by ob-

menc, repeated for months bv Jliss ^ervin..,' tin- p.^ventage of applicants who

.^rdon, sliould be called a downright- ''"^^'° '"'e" ''''"i^'J h'-enses under this

well, let us not uttter that short aiul 'V-'Lem. When the examinations were

uglv word for chivalry's sake-we shall
)

"'«' ostablislicd .'iO or 40 per cent, of all

say misrepresentation. I have not even 1
iM-'Plioants ^velv refused licenses, show-

a cousin removed to the fortieth degree "iB'tbxit formerly the .State had been

in this department. licensing persons to drive who knew

As to the charge that 1 have appointed
"either the rudiments ot niolor vehicle

some friends to office, I hardlv. think construction nor the first principles of

that could be avoided even if the Fire bairiling a machine.

Department were in heaven, t doubt '^'^ ^'^o" ^^^ '^
.^'"^ understoo.l by appli-

that even the spotless Schieffelin has '^""ta that they must learn to drive be-

reached that sublimated degree of con- ^o™ obtaining a license the percentage

secration to the public weal in which he °^' rejeetions dropped from ,".0 or -to to

would appoint his enemies to office. about 12 or l:i.

They assume that this is a feminist ^ do not think apy reasonable person

question. It is not at ail. It Is merely
!

" '" 'onl'^nd tbat drivers who know
a question of law and right, and a Su- i nothing about a car siioulU be'licens'ed,

preme Court has decided that 1
' "or do I think tiiat any on<3 will argue

have aQted rightly under the law. i

ibat by preventing such persons from

Twenty women are now at work with
j

''''i"S our roads it has not caused a

me in the Fire' Department. 'With Bliss
|

Imsc decrease In accidents.

MITGHEL HAS MADE

A TENTATIVE SLATE
To the Kditor of The Ncio York Timei:

States like Massachusetts and . New !

Jersey liave taken very advanced ground | MayOr-EleCt ^Ubmits-Selections
In motor vehicle regulation, while the

for Six Commissionerships

to His Advisers.

MINOR JOBS MAY GO OVER

To Coniult Whitman About Police

Head — Edwards and Fotdick

Among the Day's Callera.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

This activity of foreign trade is

fleeted by equally .surprising growths I great seaport cities grow up around

of railways, steamships, banks, and fine harbors. The same law would

•o.'iation with other employers, to be

approved by the authoritici;. Or he

may insure in a casualty company
authorized to do business in this

.State. Or he may insure in the State

Fund. In the last-named case he is

released from all liability. In the

others he remaln.s liable
'

if the. in-

Burers, or "
carriers of insurance,"

default. ~7

To execute the law and carry out

Its extensive and varied provisions

the .Slate "Workmen's Compensation
Coinini.ssion is created. It consists

of five niemljer.s appointed by the

Uovcriior for five years each, one

member going out each year. It has

(;reat powers. It collects and pays
oi.it uU compensation. It de.idc? pri-

marily on the facts of all claims. On
questions of law a limited appe.il lies

to the .Appellate Division of the Su-

premo Court. It has power to in-

spect and investigate. It is required

to study the actual operations of

employers, and It may change the

amount of insurance according to its

judgment as to the liability incurred

in such operations. It lias charge of

the receipts and payments in t'ue

State Fund, though the moneys and

securities are placed in tlie hands of

the State 'Treasurer. It may, upon

hearings, change the groups defined

in the law, and transfer employments

from one to another. In its liearings

and investigations the technical rules

of legal evidence are not reii,iired. It

has the power to issue subpoenas aiid

it can punish for contempt. U can

remove any subordinate at discretion.

Its own members can be removed

only by the Governor after a public

bearing In person, or by. counsel. . .

"QZitb reference t"^ prevention of ac-

;'- I'"-'
••

;

Industrial enterprises generally. In

these respects Germany is the world's

marvel and model. Civilization long

has been Indebted beyond payment to

German thought and culture, but its

Industrial progress is nothing less

than a portent to its neighbors, al-

though a mere matter of wondering

envy to us on the far side of the

ocean.

There is another side of tlie pictui'e.
'
It is necessary to suffer to be beau-

tiful," and the Ambassador puts the

best face he can upon the cost of

this progress. The tax bills of Em-

determine the placing of express sta-

tions where transfers are most easily

effected, ivhere the convenience of

passengers is in the highest degree

promoted.

It is sometliing more than a waste

of time to discuss further such pre-

posterous plans as that of placing

an express station at the north end

of Times Square instead of at Forty-

second Street; where it belongs. Time

in this case happens to be money,

large sums of money. In Lexington

xVvenue, north of Forty-second Street,

subway construction involving the ex-

A Grief

Hard
to Bear.

plre and Federal States combined in
| penditure of $35,000,000 is under way.

Delay in determining the Interbor-

ough route out of Fourth Avenue

around into Lexington Avenue, the

difference being between the choice

of Forty- first Street and Fortieth

Street, will cost 55,000 a day in intei*-

1881 were 2.860,000,000 marks, and in

1911 were 8,701,000,00 > marks. The

Ambassador suggests that such taxes

could not have been collected if the

incomes of nation and people had not

grown together, each experiencing

ing and in cost of meeting It. The
Ambassador anticipates a criticism of

such national and popular extrava-

gance, and meets it by giving the

figures proving thrift on the part of

each. A nation can hardly be over-

spending when its people's depositSjin

sayings banks increased tenfold since

1875, to almost 1:0,000,000,000 marks.

Another price paid for progress 'is the

advance in interest to a rate above

that of less enterprising neiglibors.

It is necessary to admit the strain

upon the money market, but the fact

that it is not overstrain is shovin by

the great increase in gold reserves,

and in the ability to spare the cap-

ital for foreign Investments. The

Ambassador cites French authorities

who admit that Germany is the

wealthier country, its wealth increas-

ing oven faster tliaii its population,

while the dwindling ihe French

population is a hard pro'oicni for

French statesme-.i. The •Aealtli uf

Germany is about ?TS.lXRl,<iOO.OOO. and

of France about .'^GO.CKKJ.OOo.tlOO. The
difference in populations is so great

that the French share per capita is

$1,425, .and. the German .$1,200. For
the s»'-^e reason our wealth, $124,-

the same growth in standard of liv-,) est if the operation of the completed

Lexington xVvenue line is iield up by
failure to reach a prompt decision

about the connecting curve. If the

operation of the B. R. T. Broadway
line should have to Walt upon finish-

ing the construction work at Times

Square, the daily loss would be very

much greater. In this case haste

will not be waste^qulte the contrary.

It will not l)e a mistake, it will be

the avoidance of a mistake, for the

Commission to take as a starting

point tlie determination that express

stations on that line shall be placed

at Thirty-fourth, Forty-second, and

Fifty-ninth Streets.

CANCER AND RADIUM.
The frequent newspaper dispatches

concerning the uses of radium in tlie

healing of cancer are oceiisioned, we
think, by the present effort of the

niedica! professioi; to supplant xhe

so-i.-itn'.' radium trust.' Ill tlicir

Even while keeping well

in mind the fact that as

yet only one aide has
been heard, by the public,

at least, the very appear-

ance, at this time, of a " Panama scan-

dal
"

is enough to fill with sorrow and
humiliation every American who loves

his country. "We have all been not less

proud ot the canal as an engineering

achievement, from which tiic whole
world would profit as mucli as our-

selves, than we have been of the scru-

pulous honesty with which, for once, a

great public work, involving the ex-

penditure of many millions, was con-

fidently supposed to be progressing to

Its magnificent completion.
Never before, since the colossal task

was intrusted to the army, with powers
equal to its responsibilities, has there

risen any suspicion of "
graft;'' Nations

more than ready to criticise us have
watched the operations with care, and
without a. dissenting voice they have

proclaimed that with not l«.ss brilliant

success In the financial than In the sani-

tary phase the construction of the canal

was going on. The absence of anything
like corruption has been the topic of

general comment, and because of this

Americans at home and abroad have
been proudly and gratefully conscious bl
a new respect on the part of all for-

eigners for the name of the Unit(!d

States.

-\nd now, with the dream of centuries

about to be realized, there come's up this

miserable story of trust betrayed, of se-

cret commissions paid and received—ot

a splendid record marred and tainted.

For the very telling ot the story does

that. As present consolation we have

only something between a high prob-

ability and a certainty that no army
officer is involved in the accusations.

The statement that tho Government has

suffered no loss Is neither important nor

convincing. If commissions have been

paid, it is .sure that, as always, the
" ultimate consumer," in this Instance

the Government, paid them in one way
or another, and between prices raii^ed

and prices not lowered there is uo dif-

ference. The money loss, if any. is not

what counts : what does count is that

there has gone abroad a plausible ehai'ge

of sordid raotlvee In play on the Isthmus,
where only honor and patriotism and
devotion weie supposed to be shown.
Even though the object of the accusa-
tions succeeds in clearing himself, an

irreparable injury has been done and
suffered.

Happily tlie thing is out. To have
tried to hush it up would have been t'ne

culminating blunder.

NEW YORK'S LIBRARY BEST.

Characterized by Courtesy and Ab-
sence of " Red Tape."

To the Editor of The Tfctc York Times:
Allow me to congratulate Miss Green, Mr.

Morgan's llbrarlar, through tho columns of
The Tiubs for her praise ot our Publlo

Library. It hasf been my privilege to make
long researches In the various large libraries
In Europe and to pass through much of the
" red tape

" that Is required to set where
and what you want.
For Instance, let a stranger visit the Blb-

Ilotheque Nationals In Paris for the purpose
of entering the reading room and obt&ln
the privilege of seeing or using any of the
books. First, he must bear an Introductory
letter from some prominent or weli-known
person In Farts to the Superintendent. Upon
presentation of this letter there will be Issued
an admission card for a limited number of

days. With this card the doorman will per-
mit you to enter, and at the same time hand
to you a sheet of paper, at the bottom ot
which you must sign your name and seat
number (when you have found one.) This
done, you take said sheet to a desk at the
front part of the room, where one of the sev-
eral clerks will file It. and on which all

books delivered to you wUI be charged ere
you receive them. The catalogues are In
book form, riot card Indexed, and badly ar-
ranged for convenience; when you have fin-
ished with your books, which you frequently
have to wait an hour for, you return them to
the desk and wait until the clerk has found
the slip upon which they have been charged
and checks off the same, as this sheet must
be returned to the doorkeeper In order to get
out. I found almost as much "

red tape
"

In the British Museum Library.
Xow compare our system. Any respectable

xVrden there would have been twejity-

one; but likely no charges of graft from

lier, but a mute and cheerful acceptance
of her montnly pay check. The spectacle
of this lady and her associates mounting
a fire escape under their present con-

struction and with such winds as pre-

vail in this town , was one which I

stoically forbore to contemplate..

JQSEPH JOHNSON,
Fire Commissioner.

New York, Dec. IT, 1913.

THE BOWERY "BREAD LINE.'

Our Pace
Isn't

So Killing.

s»vp

People who are fond
ot talliing lugubriou%ly
about t];e strains and
stresses of lite in these

latter days, and ot

vaunting an imagined past when "
tlie

pace that kills
" was unltnown, T.'hen

peace and calm prevailed, and nerves
had a chance to rest. Ignore both his-

tory and vital statistics. A sufficient

ansv,er to these lamentations is the fact

that for many years past the averasc
of lon.gevity has been sleadiiy rising m
just the nations that are suppuse-.! :o

bo EUffering liiost irom ll.c iMs ot a
report, submitted to the Philadelphia i complex civilization and thai I'd rti.stic

College of Physicians on Dec. 10, Dr. of the Golden Age so often mention' d

COST OF " MONA LISA."

Original Price at Compound Inter-
est Exceeds $1,500,000,000.

To the Editor of The Ifetc Tork Timet:
In tlie many Interesting articles on the

Ereat masterpiece ot Leonardo da Vinci there
Is more or less reference to its value In dol-
lar.i and cents. Tlie English Uovernment, so
lar, has given Ihe highe.st estimate In its
cff.-r of ?.-),liOO,000 for

' Mona Lisa."
While all figures on this subject are really

•Ittle Tnore than interesting expressions as to
^alue of something tha.t Is nut for sale, why
not compute the problem on a basis of com-
pound interest? We arc told that Francis I.

'uought "Mon§. Liza" in 1504 or 1B06 for |9,200.
.Since the latter date ft is now 408 years.
.\t a per cent, compound interest the original
investment would double Itself In a little leai
than twenty-three and a half years, and
makes the cost In 1913 »1,629,528,064. If the
ii.vestment was made early in January ot
1500, niorr than J45,000,000 must be added in

December, 191S, and a few millions more tor

Inaccui-acy in the exact time used In this
cikul.i.tion to double the principal at 3 per
ctnt. compound interest.

Lut why squabble over $SO,000.000 or moru
when coinparins theso "igures with. the high-
est valuo suggested nowadays of $5,000,000
lor thi.s srtat art treasure? Five million
dollars would indeed be a cheap price, when
It is considered that the simple Interest-car-
rying charges, based on a value of $1,629,-
5i;^,064, at 3 per cent, is over $4,000,000 a
month, $135,794 a day, $5,65S an hour, and
$94.30 a minute.
Thus " Mona Lisa " has cost the world an

enormous sum and is still doing so, abd may
be seen for nothing.

EDW.iRD E. CLARK.
New York, Dec. 16, 1913.

Mission Asks Help for Honest Men
Out of Work.

To the Editor of The Neic Tork Times:
Tou are entitled to the profoundost gratl-

ture of the whole community for tho splen-

did efforts you have made to bring to the

notice of the public the suffering condition

of the very poor of this city.* It is a most
wholesome thing to have a halt called to

our national and civic pride by the exhibi-

tion of the list of 100 typical case: of pitiful

need given in last Sunday's edition, and
vouched for on such absolutely ungalnsay-
able authority. I hays little doubt that

the generous heart of this great metropolis
will respond to the appeal made in The;
Timer.
There Is a section of our community, how-

ever, containing Individual casm of need that

Is as great and appalling as any given in that

long, ghastly list af yours. I mean the

homeless and destitute men of the Bread
Line.

I am aware of the deep and abiding preju-

dice that exists In many minds against spend-

ing any time, effort, or money over men who
have had their chances in life and have
thrown them away. No one, however, who
has examined the Bowery Mission bread line

at first hand has remained long In doubt of

the fact that it contains but a small propor-
tion of such men.
The late Edmond Kelly )n his little book,

which has become almost a sociological claa-

slc.
'* The Elimination of the Tramp," says:

"
If any man will take the pains to scruti-

nize these men as he can while fhcy file

through the Bowery Mission for their mid-

night meal, and recognize that more than
one-half of them are clearly self-respecting

person can enter our Publlo Library without, workingmen without employment, he win teal
an admission card, proceed to the card index
room, write out slips for the book or books
he desires, hand it to a clerk, who give's him
a card bearing a number, which will be dis-
played on an electrically arranged Indicator
at the desk In the main reading room. All
he now needs to do Is to watch for his num-
ber In order to receive his books. When
through he returns the books to the clerk,
who compares his order slips with his re-
turns and all Is over.

I have furthM praise to give our library,
and It Is for <^ clerical force who so pa-
tiently and courteously serve you. I wish
all our departments of City Government
could be run as systematically and free from
graft, favors, &c. a. R. LEWIS.
New York, Dec. 16, 19IS.

How.vRP A. Kellt of Baltimore and

Dr. Robert Abbe of New Tork ex-

hibited photographs of patients whose

condition had been Improved, though

with pathetic faith was either dead or

a broken old man when the suppo;edly
hard-driven residents of the hard-driving
modem cities are in their sturdy prime.
Life wasn't so simple for the Colonial

Reform of the Drama.
'/o the Editor of 'I In- .Afic YkIc TliiiO'.

Spe:'.I.Ing of iM-- \\'i^\f Hoijper an-l the rc-

."oriiied drama—why (lt,e.srrt .^oinc po^iio-

gralLiic playwright gi\e us a - thriller i:nd^T

tho tiile. "A Moral Box Oflce"? 1 ua-

cerstand that he Is now appearing in panto-
mime in this city, and, I should -like to

l:no\v, without buying a ticket, how he gets
away with *'

Casey at the Bat " In that
form. ^Vhat a delight It must be to the
deaf people who have never beard that dra-
matic dithyraoib. yt. t.t^
New York, Deq. IS, 1»H,

that he has no right to a moment's rest so

long as he remains a party to the inuiffer-

ence that falls to furnish work for these

men."
These men have not had, a square deal.

Nine-tenths of them are American citti:ens.

They are able and willing to work, and we
know from the records of our -free labor bu-
reau that they make good when they get the

chance. During the last six years we have
found work In regular jobs for 21,493 men,
and with but lew exceptions they have given
satisfaction. But, as I have said, tho Jobs
will not go around. And, falling honest

work, what are men to do7

I ask" your readers who have any doubt as

to the statements I have made to visit the

bread line and see for themselves the kind

of men who compose It. They will then be

able to understand something of the misery
that is Involved in being homeless, hopeless,
and hungry. ..„„.,
Kvory morning at 1 o'clock, from Thanks-

giving till Easter wo provide a breakfast of

coffee and rolls tor 1.000 such men, and we
ask the generous well-fed, and comfortably
fixed members of the community to support
us In the work.

J. G. HALLIMOND.
Superintendent, The Bowery Mission.

New York, Dec. ir,. 1913.
^^

BICYCLE RACE'S ILL REPUTE.

Has Become a Harvest Ground for

Gangmen and "Sharpers."

To the Editor of The A'tic YorkTimcf:

The six-day bicycle race, as you intimated

In your recent editorial article, ia no longer

a notable sporting event, but an annual
" harvest " for sharpers, confidence men,

and pickpockets, and possibly a week ot tar-

get practice for our notorious gunmen, who
are rapidly scaring away the few who still

attend the races solely for enjoyment. News-

paper reports place the attendance figures

for the last race among the largest in the

history of the game, but. If the writer and a

number of his friends are Judges of charac-

ter, more than 00 per cent, of the attendance
was made up of " six-day parasites," gun-

men, and sharpers.
Never before, or at least not to mj' knowl-

edge, has the Garden harbored a tougher set

of individuals than worked its way in dur-

ing the last race. And where in former

years it was possible for the sharper to ply

his nefarious trade only under cover, he did

it openly this year and without molestation.

Most of us have enjoyed many a. laugh
over the gullibility of the provincial who
tries to play the sharper af his own game,
yet, after what I witnessed last week, I am
convinced, that our farmer frlerrds arc the
wisest after all— they will not " fall

" tor
the Jsame thing twice, imagine al. this ]:tte

da'-" our wise New Yorkers "
falling

"
f'>r uic

shell game strap r-M^-- and Uv vnrions

irl.'K-y card eamt-- U':l'. Liif- ^'haI^l-. •'* .•-•rke-l

i.. i;,^ t-'.l clT'-us i-iay^. .V!i,l a f.a? I;; ul Lh-'-'y

u':aij>-. Lor the uappfcr'--.^ cry 4,f
"

'i'ltat bu.'l)

iaii'L l<'u! any one "
usually ieil another

sheep up for ;'leecing.
I am spealdng for myself- a.-? \' eil as a hair

do-,«n of friends, all of whom read j-our re-
^:ent editorial with interest, when I say that
the six-day race will cease to ho!u the magic
charm over the legitimate followers of the
game until our legislators replace it on a
plane of respectability.

ALFRED WILSON.
Brooklyn, N. T.. Dec. 16, 1913. -J^

The examinations conducted are of
a very practical nature. They consist

first of an actual road test, the inspPA;-
tor driving in the car with the appli-
cant and insistinsf that the applicant
sliow that he can do the ordinary things
whliili every driver is called iipon to

perform when using his machine on a
street. If the applicant passes the prac-
tic.Tl demonstration seven or eight ques-
tion."; are asked dealing with ^lementan'
principles ot motor vehicle construc-
tion arid with a fair knowledge of the

motor vehicle and road acts..

Should a gratuity be offered, an ex-
aminer must immediately refuse It, dis-

continue the examination of tho appli-
cant making such offer, and present a

detailed repprt of the matter to tlic

Commissioned-. Tn o.der to remove .any
doubt as to ;the fairness <of examiners
the department has from lime to time
employed operatives from different de-
tective agencies for the purpose of

ascertaining whether tlie examinations
were conducted in strict conformity with
the rules of the department. This, fact
of course becapie kjiown to our exami-
ners, and they are at all times appre-
hensive lest their work be under the

supervision of operatives from outside
detective agencies. The cost of the

supervision Is nominal^ it does not en-
tall the expenditure of more than a
few hundred dollars a year, while guar-
anteeing at the same time absolute

protection from any possibility of cor-

ruption. ,

Since May 1, 1913, approximately 9,000

persons have been examined as drii'ers.

These are of course new applications
since that date. Those who were duly
'licensed in 1912 were renewed without
the formality of an examination. Of
these 9,000 persons, approximately 20
per cent, have been rejected.

Attempts have been made to pro^'e
that examinations do not lessen the
number of accidents. The

efforfs- to

prove this have been based upon, sta-
tistics purporting to be compiled In the
States of New Jersey and Massachu-
setts, where examinations arc held, as
against statistics compiled in such
States a.s New York and Connecticut,
where no examination is required for

every operator. The figures show, how-
ever, that in Massachusetts and New
Jersey, where there Is sucli a great pro-
portion of out-of-state machines, the

great majority of tho accidents are due
to the driving of machines from other
States, namely, from New York, Penn-
sylvania, and Connecticut, none of
which States requires an examination
for a driver's license, except in New
York, where only chauffeurs are exam-
ined.

It can therefore be .seen that efforts
to prove that the examination is a fail-

ure as , a preventive of accidents
when scrutinized prove the exact re-

verse, and further prove that drivers
from those States which hold no exami-
nation cause a preponderance of acci-
dents in States where 8.n examination
is required.
A motor vehicio act should give

power to revoke licenses coupled with
a proper in.spection system and the

proper licensing of driver.'? only after
their qualification has been reasonabl.'^'

demonstrated. If New York will adopt
such a iaw and fall in line with the
more advanced Stati s In inoti* vehicle
!'gislatioii tliere can be no doubt that
its effect will he most beneficial in everv
State where New York licei'ses are used
to any considerable extent

JOB II. LIPPINCOTT,
State '('ommissoner of Motor A'ehicles

I'or New Jerse.v.
Trenton, N. J., Dec. 13, J913.

Mayor-elect John Pnrroy Mltchel said

yesterday rnat .after giving careful at

tentlon since he returned from his vaca-

tion to the selection of Commlssloner.'-

to serve during the coming Administra-
tion lie was beginning to see flight

Tli^r»,..were six important places now
taking lb practically all his attention.

Mr. MitAel said. They are the Police.

Fire. .Street Cleaning, 'Water, Healtli.

and Charities Commissionerships. When
they are decided on Mr. Mltchel will

turn his attention to the appointment
of u i.'orporatlon Counsel and a City
ChauiberUiin.

While Mr. Mitclicl adheres to his pro-
gramnu: not to make any announcement
of his appointments until Dec. 31, It is

known t'.iat he has prepared 'a tentative
slate for fne six Comniissionershlps.
which he has .submitted to bis advisers.

The Polio. • Commissionership is glvlns
Mr. Mltchel the most concern. Ilo said

yesterday that ho intended to consult
with District Attorney ''iV'hItman con-

cerning the filling of this office. Re-
garding (he appointments for minor
places, suen as deputyshlps, Mr. Mltchel
said that this matter would be left In

great measure to the Cbmmlssloners he
would appoint.
"

-\ number of tliese minor places may
not be filled uutil after the first of the

year." said Mr. Alltchel. "
T would

rather wait three months even and make
sure of the persons I appoint than do
it all riglit away and make a mistake.'
It was luinored that Mr. Mitchel 'nad

offered the place of Mayor's Secretary
to a man prominent in the present Ad-
ministration, and that this man was
hesitating about accepting it because it

did i!ot pay enough. When- Mr. Mitchei
was .isked if he intended to introduce .1

resulu.ion in the Board of Kstimate to
have th.) salary of the Secretary in-
creased, he said:"

\N'e]l, t'nal's worthy of considera-
tion."
lie would not say, however, who it

was he had in mind for Secretary, al-
I though it was reported about the Cif.
Han 1 hat he hud asked Robert Adam-
son, the present Societary.to the Mayor,
to remain.
.^.sked if he was in favor of a single

n<ad lor the office ot Commlssiontr oi'

AeoouMts. Mr. Mltchel .said that he h;ul
always advocated the nian. and that ii

would probably be 'on-sidered when the
matter of charier revision was tolieii up.' Do you favor increasing the .salarv
of the Commissioner of Accoiuits";

"

he
was als<i aslied. ^

,

'

"T miiiht.'' he replied;
" buf 1 havei:i

given th'. matter an;- con.- ideration as
yet.-- .

Among in.? visitors a( -Mr. .Hiieheis
olfioe yesterday Was Siriet <-h-aiiiiisCommissioner JJdwards and ex-Coiinms-
siolier of .\ei-ir,liit.s Ko.-:;ili.-l,. iV.iiiinls-
sioner Kdwards. it is kii(i-A-ii. is anxious,
to be reappointed, but JIv. .viitehel .<aid
that Ills visit y.-sierday had no sisiiji-i-
caiice. "V.'hen .\U: J'osdick v.as j.<i--h\
if he would lik.- to be Polic fo:-,iiiiis-
sioner. he replied with emphasis:" Not on youi- life.

"

A delegation of fiftv busineis men
from, Staten Island called upon the
Mayor-elect to iir^-e the reapnoiiitment
of Judge .\Ior.ean M. I,. Ryan to the
(-iilldren.s Court of that borough. Mr.
Mltchel said ik- v,-ouId taice the matterunder conslderat'on.
Mr. Mitchel will go to V.'8.''^hIngton to-

?f-y
to confer w:ith PresiTTeTn Wilson,

lie salfl he expected to return to New
York on Fridav.

Progressive Speed Penalties.
To the Editor.of The New Tork Times:
Mr. Pillow's letter In THE TiKES is

excellent. "Wliat we need is more chance for

pedestrians and less—much le-ss^-liberty for

motorists. Can't some one devise a method
of profiresslve punishment for violators ot
the si)eed laws? A third offense should call
for at least three ti-mf'S the sentence usually
imposed. WII,LI.\M STREET.
New York, Dec 16, 1913.

THE YESTER-SINGERS.

$10,000 FOR BARN^D.
Gift of Mrs. Clinton Ogllvle—

Christmas Tree for Children.
-\t the meeting of the Board of Trus-

tees of Barnard College, held on Dec.
12, the announcement was made that
Mrs. Clinton Ocllvle had promised to
contribute $10,000 toward $1,000,000 now
being raised for endowment. The fund
thus established will be known as the
Clinton Ogihie Memorial Fund.
The trustees also accepted from the

friends of the late Constance "William
von Wahl of the class of 1912. President
of the T'nder.sraduato Association, the
s:im of $200 to provide for a senior prize
Io he awarded in 1914 and '1915.

Tiiese officers of the board for 1914
were elected; Silas B. Brownell, Chair-
man; Mrs. A. A. Anderson, 'Vice Chair-
man; Frederic B. Jennings, Clerk;
George A. Plimpton, Treasurer; Pierre
Jay and Mrs. GIno C. Speranza, mtm-
bers of the Executive Committee, serv
ing until 1918.

The three-year term for which she
was originally appointed having ex-
pired, Virginia C. Glldersleeve was re-

appointed as Dean of Barnard College,
'

to serve during the pleasure of the trus-
tees.

Santa Claus visited Barnard College
yesterday afternoon to give presents to
the little Settlement Children. The
Practical Service Commission of the Y.
\V. C. A. brought all the little children
the girls have in settlement classes to
tlie beautiful big tree in Brlnkerhoff
Theatre. There were more than IW
children from 4 to 12 years old. They
played games for a while and then ice
cream was served to them.
Carol ^\eiss, IG, and Florence Harris,

'14. dressed as brown bears, and Mer-
(.;des Morltz. in, and Laura Jeffry, '14,
as clowns, rolled bails to the youngsters
and iilayed with them. The bears par-
ticularl.v deligiited the elrfldren. Thev
rowded about tliem trying to shake

wee little girl with dark
hubby face waa terrified

taken in hand
junior, finally

liarids- On
eiirls ;nid a
at the bears, but on bejiii
Ijy a gentle grown-up

tooieicame her terror sufficiently
shake hands.
While the children were finishing theii

ice cream Eva Parels, 'If, sang a charm-
ing litth: girls' song to them. Then
.Santa Claus anpeared In front of his
gorgeous tree. He said he had a prese^n
and a book for each one of them.
Santa Claus (Marion Stevens, '17,1 ha','

many helpers in dispensing his gifts:
Isabel Randolph. iCdna Henry, Mar-
Powell, and the clown.s, and the bears
tried to keep the crowd in line.

30,000 NEED STATE CARE.

But the Board of Charities Report -;

Only 4,000 Provided For.

The woodland singers In the Spring
Tune on their tenderest notes.

The Summer only hears them bring
Joy from their fuller throats.

But as the Autumn pall.s.

Lone, melancholy calls

Over the sundown's darkling stretches
|

for their own protection and the "good
of the communit.v, but your eommlttei
finds that, althongh a large number re-

quire care, the Stale, including tin

miner political subdivisions, iip to lli
present ',hiic his inade pi-o\ ision lor

Snecial lo The yeic Tork Timet.

ALBANY, Dec. 17.—" An estimate h;-»

been published," says the report of tlie

Committee on Idiots and Feeble-minded
of tne State Board of Charities,

" which
indicates that there are not less than
,".0,000 persons who should be segregated

float.

'nien fall the singers silent:

'
^ra';-v^j^^-^>-:M;;jsr gggL

.Cf
iiii wm ii

I'he marvel of youth's vi:;:oii past: .

IH'..-< :io-v iv.iei-e ii was dawli;

'l',f a)-!;, like lea\ -s, !5H-eiit up at last;

'I'liitli stripped: illusion gone—
.\li iiu.-i' been said i'-iid done; .

Every song, sung but one.

Nothing but Death is new. Let Youth
sing on.

The yester-poets are silent!

STEPHEN CHALMERS.

sent ',hiic his made
less tii-An 1,0011."
Witii the completion of I.etcliwor ,1

Village and the contemplated extenske s
at the Konie and Newark Asylums, pro-
vision will have been made for the care
of approximately 7,000. The committee
recommends the expediting of the plans
already under way, urging for new
buildings the duplication of plans which
have proved satisfactory.

|||_^ iiiii iiiiiiiiiiaiiiti
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MRS.STUARTDDNCAN

GIVES DINNER DANCE

Her Home, in East Seventy-
fifth Street, Decorated with

Pink Roses and Palms.

BRIDE OF PROF. FARRAND.

Miss Beatrix C. Jones Married to

Member of Yale Faculty.

The marrtase of Prof. Mux Fairand,

of the Faculty of Tale T.'nlvcrslty, and

Miss Beatrix Caftwalader Jones, the

only daugrhter- of Mrs. Cadwalader Jones,

took plai-e yesterday at tlie residence of

the brides mother, -n East Eleventh

Street.

As Jlr. Farrand's mothei- ivi seriously

ill, and Mrs. Jones is recovering from In-

fluenza, the marriage took place in the

moriiinff room and no one was present

hut Mra,_ Jones, John I>. Cadwalader, a

couain of the bride, and who gave her

in marriage. Mr. Parrand and the of-

ficiating clergymen, who were the Rev.

Dr. Philip Rhinelander, Bishop of Penn-

I

sylvanla, a. cousin of the bride, and
• the Rev. Charles I^. .Slattery of Grace
j
Church. There was no reception. Mr.

.and Mrs. Farrand will live in New Ha-
•» « ' ^'^"
Mr?. Stuart Duncan entertained lastj ji;-. Farrand Is professor of history at

alght with a dinner (hince at her rest- I Yale He is a Princeton graduate, class

MAUDE ADAMS IN

'LEGEND'OFLEONORA'

M. Barrie's Play to be Pro-

duced at the Empire

Theatre on Jan. 5.

ROBERT POLLAK'S RECITAL

GUESTS AT TEN TABLES

Two Hundred Unmarried People

Attend Dance—Mrs. H. B. Car-

hart Hostess for DaUahter.

COLLIER IN NEW COMEDY

Frohman Will Also Present Henry

V. Esmond in " Eliza Comes *.o

Stay
" at the Garrlck Jan. 7.

dence. Ea.st crciity-tlfth .Street,
of isni;. and afterward studied m I,eipsic

I

and Heidelberg. He has been a pro
which was decorated with palms and I feasor in many universities, including
Pink roses. There wer» one hundred

!

the Wesleyan trniversity, Iceland Stan-
ford, Cornell and Yale, and is a mem-

KUests for the dinner, who were seated ber of the Princeton, Century, Gradu-
al tables of ten each, with centre pieces j.ates and other clubs.
of pink roses I Mrs. Farrand. .who came out In society

The dinner ^ests were m.rrie<l\^^^y^l-,-^,^^i^%^^Z
people, and afterward two hundred ad-

i society life. She spent much time "

dltional unmarried people came.

The .dinner sues's included Mr. and
Mrs. Charlcn Auchinclos.-', Mrs. Her-

mann Oelrich>-, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart

Barney, Air. and Jlrs. Anson Mac-
Beard, Jlr. Mud Mrs. W. Rosslter Betts,

Mr. and Mr.i. J. B. Clews, Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick l):il/.ic\. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha

Dyer, Mr; and Mrs, J. B. Eustis, Mr.

and Mr^. I'auldlns Fosdick, Mr. and
Mrs. Snowrleri Falniestock, Jlr. and Mrs.

F. L. V. (loppln, Mr. and Mrs. Dulaney
Howlaiid, Mr. and Jlrs. Herbert llar-

Tlman, Mr. arid Jlrs. (>. G. Jennings,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McVickar, Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis O. Morris, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles de L. Oelrlchs. Mr. and Mrs.

II. T. Perry. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Peters,

Mr. and Mrs. C'larence Pell.

Europe studying the art and has de-
signed many beatuiful pieces of land-

scape work. StiC is a niece of Mrs.
Edith Wharton, the novelist.

DAVIS'S GRANDSON MARRIES

Wm. Davis Hayes. Kin of Confeder-

acy President, Weds Miss Davis.

Spici"! >n 'lh<; y'eir Tort.- Vimr".

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Dec. 37.

—William Davis Hayes, second son di:

,Toel Addison Hayes and tlie late Mar-

garet Howells Jefferson L>a^•1s Hayes,
oldest daughter of Jefferson Davis, the
Southern Confederaci' President, and
Miss Elizabeth McEuan Davis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kirke Brown
Davis of Colorado Springs, wen? mar-
ried to-day in St. Stephen's Churcl). The
Rev. Arthur N. Taft. rector, formerly
of New York City, officiated.
The church was filled with guestsAlrio Mr. and Mr.-i. John Russell Pope, I

Mr. and Mra. Stuyveaant Pillot, Mr.
| representin'g'"excruslve"~'soc!'ety" circVes^

ajid Mra I ranklln Richardson, Mr. and
]

Jefferson Hayes Davis, the bridegroom's

Mrs T J. O. Rhinelander. Mr. and brother, who received the
grandfather-^sn»«. ...... m.Mic o. .uc . name by leglsl.ative set, wa-s best man,

Mrs. J. P. Rosers, -Mr. and Mrs.. Lorll- ^nd his wife was matron of honor. After
lard Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Newell Til- ! arrcception Mr. and Mr.s. Hayes left on

ton. ^rr. and Mrs. Charles Van Rens-
i

a .honeymoon to the Pacific Coast They
,, „^ .. _, ,, I

will reside here, tne former taking a
selaer, .VT- ;ind Mr.x. Stewart Walker.

, posiyg^ jj, j,j^ father's bank.
Vivian Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. I''. J. A. I

Clark. :^Ir. arid Mrs. A. n Weeks. Mr.
|

MISS KATHERINE VAIL WEDS.
and :Mr.-^. Samuel Wag;.laff, -Mr. and

|

Mrs. Tiobert Tod, Jlr. and Mrs. Grlswold
|

Married tO Arthur Allen Marsters

A. Tiiompson. the Rev. Herbert Ship-

man and Mrs. .'.'hlpman, Mr. and Mrs.

F. Warren Pearl, Mrs. Reginald 'Van-

dcrbilt, the. Misses J\illana Cutting,

Xioplse Scott. Dorothy Kane, Janet Fish,

and Phoenix Ingraham, Franklin Plum-

Jiier, Etienne Markowsky, Commander
W. T. Roper. Charles Hayden, C.

de Florez. Stowe I'help' and Ij. H.
Hosmer.
Amoi'i; tiixse Kf^ked f(jr the dancing

were the ."disses: Harriett Alexander.

of New York, in Vermont.

t'pccial to The Xew York Time/'.

LYNDONVIDLB. Vt., Dec. 17.—In the
|

presence of only a few relatives, Miss
j

Katherine Louise Vail, niece of Mr. and
;

Mrs. Theodore N. Vail of Speedwell \

Farms, was married to-da.v at St.
\

Peter's ClHircli to Arthur Allen Mars-
;

ters of New York City. Mr. and Mrs. '

Marsters will live, jn Momstown, N. J.

Miss Vail is the daughter of the late

Charles Frohman last night announced
that Maude Adams's first New York
season in more than two years would
begin earlier than at first Intended, and
would start Monday, Jan. 5, at the Em-
pire Theatre, when she would appear
for the first time in J. M. Barrie's " The
Legend of Leonora," the first full even-

ing's play by that author since
" What

Every Woman Knows."
The following night, Jan. 6, at the

Hudson Theatre, Mr. Frohman will pre-
sent William Collier In

" A Little Water
on the Side," written by Collier and
Grant Stewart. This wlU be Collier's

second production this season under the

direction of Mr. Frohman.
One nigrit later, on Jan. 7, the London

Criterion Theatre Company, headed by
Henry \'. Esmond and Eva Moore, will

bo presented by Mr. Frohman at the

Garrlck Theatre. The first offering
of the English organization will be a
farce comedy,

" Eliza Comes to Stay,"

written by Mr.-, Esmond and played by
the company which will be seen here, In

London last season. Later In the en-

gagement Mr. Esmond will appear In his

play,
" The Dear Fool."

H. V. Esmond Is the author of " One
Summer's Day," played here several

years ago by John Drew; " When We
Were Twenty-one." played In this coun-

try bv Nat C. Goodwin and Maxine El-
liott, and " The Wilderness," originally
acted by the Empire Theatre stock com-
pany.
Mr. Frohman has fixed upon Jan. 10

a."? the date for ,his third nmsical com-
edy production of the season, known as
' The Laughing Husband." This piece,
which had a long career in Vienna and
is still being acted in London, will be
done ekiborately with a company of
nearlv TOO players.
In addition to these attractions Mr.

Frohman, on Christmas night, will pre-
sent Billie Burke at the Lyceum The-
atre in a new play in four acts by W.
S. Maugham, called

" The Land of
Promise."

A New Violinist Makes a Successful

Appearance in Aeolian Hall.

Mr. Robert PoUak, a violinist unknown
to New York, made his first appear-
ance here yesterday afternoon In Aeo-
lian Hall, where an audience of some
numbers was gathered for him, notwith-

standing the superfluity of recitals of all

kinds that mark the current musical
season. Mr. Pollak established his right,

however to public hearing In New York
as an artist, by the disclosure he made
of artistic talent and accomplishment of

no mean order. He played Tartlni's
concerto in D, Grieg's sonata for piano
and vloUn in G, and some smaller pieces
by Debussy, Kreisler, Moor, Sinding and
Dvorak, some of which were arrange-
ments.
Mr. Pollak has an ample tone, not

very warm when he calls on it for
power, but of real beauty In piano, as
In the slow movement of Tartini's con-
certo; a movement that displayed not
only his tone but his real command of

style, of breadth and sustained power
in phrasing. His bowing is vigorous,
the technique of his left hand facile, if

not absolutely clear-cut in the. most
elaborate passages, and his Intonation Is

rarelv at fault. It cannot be said that
Mr. Pollak is a great artist; but he is

an excellent one. In a less strenuous
time he would be likely to secure some-
what more attention from the real

music-loving public than he is at

present.

LEGALLY A WIDOW,

FIGHTS FOR ESTATE

Mrs. Dunham Myers Asks to

Have Her First Husband's

Will Filed in New Jersey.

MAKES CHARGES OF FRAUD

Divorce Decree . Against Her Has

Just Been Annulled by

Chancery Court.

Margaret .\tidre\x . Dorolhv Anderton.
, jj^ ^ jy,^^ William A. Vail, and has

Sarah Si'iuvlrr Butler, tlie Mistses Bur-
; , , .i, i. , , »

rili; :\tavde Oi.-^rer. Mary Cumnock, made her home with her uncle and aunt,

Cornelia afl.l Kalli.irine Chapln. Edith
]
Mr. and Mrs. Vail, since childhood.- Mr. :

Deacon. "VUldred Dennis. Dorothy King,
j

Vail Is President of the American Tele- i

Katharine Lawran^e, -Maiie Rodewald, phone and Telegraph Company, and Mr. '

Mildred Hives. Mimi Scott, Marie Marsters, who resides at «0 West For- !

Taller and Mildred Towiisend. I tieth Street, is Secretary of trio com-:
Al.-iO Louis Brugitre. W. Bruce Brown, pari

Talbot f.'hainliers, I'ulton cutting. I'red-

erlek Frelinghuyscn. Albert E. Gal-
latin, Maurice Roche. Stoddard Hoff-
man. 1'. ilurrill lloffinaii. Jr., Hoffman
Nickersoii, Percy I'yne -d. Henry Tal-
marlge -'i. Howard Ta^ior. and others.

.\ .supper buffet wa." .served between
12 and 1 o'clock.

.•Mrs. Henrv V.. Cnrliart was the

hoste.ss last ni.glit at a dance and sup-
per at lir. East Thirtv-seventh Street,

for tier daughter, Miss Ethel A. Car-
hart, and a few of her young unmar-
ried friend.--.

The house was gay with Cliristmas

greens and American Be.auty roses. The
gueBt.f Invited included the Misses Elsie

Ladew, Dorothv McAlpln, Mildred Den-
nis, Ruth Gibb. Constance Roberson,
Katharine Stmds, Nathalie Slocum.
\deline Townsend, Genevieve Sanford.
Jluriorie and Dorothy Hancock, Tesson
Thaver, Alice Kortrisht Hilda Holmes,
and "Mat Watson.
Also Hevward Cutting, Walter Mc-

Clure, Francis Roche, Malcolm Sloane,
M. T. fvne, Jr., Elliot C. Cowdln 'Jd,

H C ."fleers. W. S. Jones. Gordon Ab-
bott, Scott Pvle. Frank Raymond. Henry
Fleltm~arin. l-'redericlc Dennis, Clarence
Cummings, B. I. Plumb, Douglas Gib-
bon* Charles and Frederick Inman.
Harvev .L;i(lcu-, iVhif^'wright Watson,
W.R, "Grace, and Ernest Tracy.

Misses Parsons Are Introduced.

Mrs. William H. Parsons of -440 Park

Avenue, introduci-d her two daughters,

the Mlss>.':s T,aur;i C. and Mary M.

Parsons, yesterday at a. tea, followed by
a dinner dance and theatre party. Mrs.
Parsons and the debutantes had re-

ceiving witli tliem the Misses Louise
Ftutler. -Katherine Flagg, Christina
Nlcholls, Virginia. Scully. Elizabeth
Black, Dorothy Howanl, and Kathryn
Smith. Tho young men asked for tne
dinner an<i theatre party were W. V. C.
Ruxton. WHliam Rylc. John Adams,
Hamilton Campbell, Harold Stuart,
Ryland .Si;;er, Mansfield Kidder, Ed-
ward lie S'lding. and John Parsons.

Havc, you ordered

Christmas Hitin

Park <t TrlfOTd?

Write for Illustrated Catalogrue

KSTABLISHV.D 18,-.7.

tH.VMOND PRICK CITTERS.
We are now located in onr

1448 Broadway

S. E. Cor. 41st.
NEW STORE,

tJub. to Times Sq. DoiTTitown storo' discontinued.

$
One Carat

Solitaire

Diamond Ring
Blue White

Hundreils of Other* Kanall.v Alllirine.
Open KvenliiRs Till 10. »^aturdays Till 11

175

If you are not using

Porto Rico &)ffee
100^ Pure

you are missing a delicious luxury.

To fully nest it, order a pound.

For tale by large
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FREE
Send 4c postage
lor Free Sample
Can of Coffee.

Government o{ Porto

Rico Commercial

Agency, 569 Fifth

Avenue, New York

Thli 8«al adopted
by tli« Oorcmmeat

Miss Martin, Debutante, to Wed.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wallace Martin

of j'l West Seventy-Second Street have
announced the engagement of their

only dau'ghter. Miss Adele ?.tartin, tn
Frederick W. Tngalls. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe K. Ingalls of this city.

MiBS Martin is one of this seasons
debutantes, an^i her parents are to give
a reception and dance for her on Sat-
urdav evening at their home. She is

the granddaughter of Mrs. Harriet M.
Cullen, widow of Henry M. Cullen. Mr.
Ingals is a graduate of Columbia, class
of '12. His sister. Mrs. George K.

Beggs of Nichols, Fla.. was married in
this city eighteen months ago.

Sutphin Sisters to Wed.
The engagements of the two daugh-

ters of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sutphin of

Jamaica are announced. Miss Carolina

Matilda Sutphin Is to become the bride

of William Le-Tloy Wyckoff. an insur-
ance broker, of Jamaica. Miss Stella

Sutphin is to wed Cecil Hurlbut Raw-
son of ;tlS West Fifty-seventh Street,
Manhattan. Mr. Rawson is In the
wholesale lumber business. Mr. Sut-
phin. father of the prospective brides.
Is Deputy Commissioner of Public
Works of Queens.

Reese-Hart Wedding on Dec. 27.

The wedding of Miss Angelique Hart
of 301 St. Nicholas Avenue, daughter
of the late Dr. .John Beauregard Itart

of Baltimore, Md., to Richmond Jaffray
Reese of this city. Is to take place in

Holy Trinity Church on Dec. "27. Mr.
Reese is a member of the New York
bar.

ENTERTAINS~MISS AUALPIN.

Mrs. Charles A. Frank Gives Lunch--

eon for Debutante at Sherry's.

Mrs. Charles Augustus Frank of oS

West Fifty-eighth .Street gave a lunch-
eon of sixty-four covers yesterday at
Sherry's for Miss Flora McAlpin, the
debutante daughter of Mrs. George S.

McAlpin. The table decorations were
pink roses, which were arranged so
that each girl received a corsage bou-
quet.
Mrs. Frank and her daughter, Miss

Louise Tiffany Frank, received the
guests, many of whom were this Win-
ter's buds.
Among those invited were the Misses

PrisciHa Bull, Lentilhon Gilford, Es-
lelle Romej'n, Naomi Andrews, Penelope
Sears. Frances and Caroline ^V'yeth,
Dorothy Chisolm, Elise Francke, l-^Ivelyn

Scott, Elinor Kendall, Lucy Lord, Helen
Hyde, Mary and Laura Parsons, Vir-
ginia Scully, Dorothy Howard, Marietta
Chapln, Elizabeth Chapin, Helen de F.
Griffin Vouletti Proctor, Margaret
Seton Porter, Elizabeth Kirlin, Christina
Nichols, Annette Fallows, Elinor Davlcs,
Gertrude Mali. Katherine C. Hu.sted,
Caramal Carroll, LydUi and Louise Kut-
ler. Susanne and Margaret Warren, Cor-
nelia Chapln, Mildred Dennis.

'

-

Also Constance Peabody. Hope Mal-
com, Margaret Henderson, Dorothy Hol-
lister, Barbara Shedd. Mary Brook, Joy
Williams, Annie Gilbert, iMary Baker,
Greta Hostetter, Charlolte Strung. Con-
stance Chappcli. Anne Bradle.v. Marian
Glbney, Dorothy Wells. Catherine and
Elizabeth Gunn, Noel Haskins, Anna
Harrison, Grace Rogers, riarriette Mc-
Alpin. Anne Harrison, Dorothy Keene
Tavior, Eleanor T. Darlington. Eleanor
ITartshorne, Ada Northfleet, Elizabeth
Black, Vera Cravath. Josephine Wells.
Gertrude Pardee. Helen Hiss. Caryl
Hackstaff, and Marian Drake Smith.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT OPERA.

" La Gioconda." with Mmes. Des-

tlnn and Ober, and Caruso.

i^i'ven performances are announced for

Cliristmas week at the Stetropolitan Op-
era House as follows:

•' Die Zauberflijte
" on Monday even-

ing, with Mmes. Gadskl. Hempel, and
Alten. and Messrs. Jorn, Relss, Gorltz,

Braun, and Griswoid: Mr. Hertz con-

ductiui;-.
•• Tristan und Isolde

"
(first time this

scyson) on Wednesday night, with

Almes. Fremstal and Ober, and Messrs.

I'rln.-^. Well, and Braun; Mr.. Toscanini
conducting." La Gioconda

" on Christmas night,
with Mmes. Destinn, Ober. (for the first
time as Laura,) and Duchene, and
Messrs. Caruso, Arnato, and De Segu-
rola: Mr Toscanini conducting.' Haensel und Gretel " at reduced
prices on Friday afternoon, with Mmes.
Alten. Mattfeld. Sparkes, Braslau, and
Robeson, and Messrs. Relss and Leon-
hardt: Mr. Morgenstern conducting.
"Siegfried" on Friday evening, with

Mmes. Gadskl, Matzenauer and Sparkes,
and Messrs. Urlus, 'Relss, Goritz and
Griswoid. Mr. Hertz conducting." Da Boheme " at the Saturday mat-
inee, with Miss Farrar and Mme. Alten,
and Messrs. Cristalli, Gilly, DIdur and
De Segurola, Mr. Polacco conducting." Aida "

(special performance at pop-
ular prices) on .Saturday night with
Mmes. Destinn and Ober, and Messrs.
Martinnelli, Amato, Rothler and Rossi,
Mr. Toscanini conducting.
Fritz Kreisler, violinist, will be a solo-

ist at next Sunday night's concert. Miss
Anna Case, Paul Althouse, and Dinh
(3illy will aing. The orchestra will be
directed by Richard Hageman." Parsifal

"
will be given on New

Year's Day, beginning at 1 o'clock.

DOUBLE BILL AT COMEDY.

Mme. Aguglia In One-Act Plays Be-

fore "The Marriage Game."

.fohn Cort and the Shuberts yesterday
entered Into an agreenient whereby
^Imc. Aguglia and her company of

Italian players will appear at the

Comedy Theatre offering a double bill

with " The Marriage Game ' which Is

now plaj-fng at that house. The com-
bination will begin next Monday night.
Mme. Aguglia will appear before the

performance of " The Marriage Game "

in one-act plays and scenes from well-
known dramas. The first performances
will commence promptly at 8:10. For
the opening week the Italian company
of twenty-five people will present a con-
densed version of Oscar Wilde's " Sa-
lome," which will take about -Jo minutes
in the playing.

SISTERHOOD AT THEATRE.

600 Members of Kehilath Jeshurun

Attend the Palace.

The Sisterhood of Kehilath Jeshurun,

the Synagogue of 117 East Elghty-flfth

Street, . gave a. theatre .party at the

Palace Theatre last night occupying
over 600 seats In the orchestra and

boxes. The visit to the theatre was in

charge of Mrs. Morris Alsnof and Mrs.

Edward Epstein, President of the Sister-

hood.
Several acts not on the regular pro-

gramme of the theatre were introduced
during ttie entertainment. Gertrude
Vandcrbilt and George Moore, who are

aiiiicarinir at the Bronx Theatre, were
bi-ouglit down to the Palace in an auto-
mobile and Miss Cecilia Wright, form-

erly prima donna of tlie Savoy Theatre,
London, made her first appearance on
the stage in this country.

RUSSIAN COSTUME BALL.

Society Qirls in Vaudeville Feature

of Dance at the Ritz To-night.

A rehearsal was held yesterday after-

noon at the lUtz-Carlton for tlic vaude-
ville. entertainment which is to be given
to-night at tiie iiotel in conjunction
with the Russian co.stume ball. The
aflair is for the aid of the Leiiux 11 ill

Settlement. Mrs. Oliver Iselin. Mrs.
George Draper, and Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., are in charge of the
arrangements. Many large dinners are
to l)e given preceding the ball, the
hostesses taking their guests afterward
to the Ritz-Carlton.
The Misses Julia Robblns. Edith Mor-

timer, Ruth Draper, Josephine Osborn,
Dorothy Jordan, and Mrs. James B.
Eustis and Frederick Felinghuysen are
among those who will appea;r in the
vaudeville entert.ainment.
The ballroom ^ull be decorated with

pine trees covered witli snow. ;ind the
iiaml iind atteiidanis will v.ea- the Cns-
sack unii'orin. Aiuny pi-uni:n'"-:!l soci-i.v
TvoTo-'n \Vill Vntf-riain box i>arties. the

iiia.ioi-ity coming in Russian costume,
on the eve of the Czar's birthday.

Dance in Aid of German Hospital.
The fourth annual entertainment and

dance of the Junior Aid League of the
German Hospital and Dispensary will
be given to-morrow night at the Hotel
Astor.

THE
CHILDREN'S
AID SOCIETY
needs money for Cliristmas com-

forts and its general work. A

Cliristinas gift of Fifty Dollars en-

ables the Society to rescue some

poor, homeless -waif and provide a

good family home for it in the

country.. Contributions are so-

licited for this purpose, as well as

to provide the thousands of poor
children who attend the Industrial

Schools and the homeless boys and

girls ill our lodging hou.'^es with

Christmas dinners, toys, shoes, ^nd

clothing, &c.

Please make checks payable to

EDWIN G. MERRILL, Treasurer,

105 East 22d Street

WM. CHURCH OSBORN, President.

WM. DOUGLAS SLOANE, Tlee-Preeldent.

CHABVES LOSING BBACB, Seoretarr.

SOCIAL NOTES

Judge and Mrs. Robert S. l^ovett of
Locust Valley, L. T., are at the Hotel
Gotham for the Winter. The Rev. Rob-
ert S. W. Wood and Mrs. Wood of Tux-
edo Park are at tin hotel for a brief

visit.

Mrs. Henry W. Rising and the Misses
Rising will be at the Hotel Richmond,
70 West Forty-sixth. Street, for the Wm-
ter. having closed their country home
at Greenwich, Conn.
Mrs. Walter Leslei- Carr of. CS West

Fifty-first Street will give a small dance
to-morrow evening.
Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger of the

Wyoming and Mrs. Badger are at the
Hotel Astor for a few days before going
to their home in Washington, D. C, to

spend the holidays.

The Spanish Ambassador and Mme. de
RianD will attend the dinner and dance
to be given by Mrs. Alfred Anson on
Dec. 22 at the Ritz-Carlton for her de-
butante daughter. Miss Alexandra
Emery.
Mrs. Herman Livingston, Jr., is vis-

iting her mother. Mrs. Frederick Kobbg,
at lis East Eighty-sixth Street. Mrs.
Kobbe will give a sinall tea for Mrs.
Livingston on Saturdaj'.
The second ot the series of Chanson en

Crinoline will take place to-morrow
morning at the Plaza
The British (^onsul in Buenos Aires,

William G. Gardner, and Mrs. Gardner,
who is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Regan, will arrive on the Amerika
this week for a visit with Mrs. Gardner's
parents.
Mrs. Harry W. McVickar is giving a

dinner to-night at the Waldorf-Astoria.
Mrs. Prank E. Hagemeyer of 8.30 Park

Avenue gave a small dinner and theatre
partj- last night for her debutante
daughter, Miss Evelyn Scott It was one
of a series.

The attendants have not been chosen
for the wedding of Miss Laura V. Webb
and Jorge .\ndrC on Jan. 14 in the
Churcii of the Heavenly Rest.

Mrs. C. C. Cuyler gave yesterday a
luncheon of twenty covers at her resi-

dence, and on Jan. 7 she will give a
dinner and afterward take her guests

! to the dance for the' benefit of the
Lying-In Hospital.
Mrs. Howard Carroll will entertain at

dinner on Sunday for (jeorge F. Will-
iams, recently appointed Minister to

Greece, and Mrs. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Aldricli will

entertain at dinner on Dec. 29 for ^liss
Maude Aldrich and her fiance, Stanley
Matthews. There will be two dinners,
one in the Blue Room at Sherry's,
chaperoned by Mr. and Mr.s. Spencer
Wyman Aldrich. for young people, and
one at tiio Aldricii residence for older
people, coming from Ohio and else-

where to attend the wedding on Dec. 30.

Mrs. Clermont Livingston Best gave
a large reception yesterday at 62 East
Seventy-seventh Street. Receiving with
her were Mrs. J. Van 'techten Olcott.
Mrs. James Glover, Mrs. Thomas Barry,
Mrs. Gleaves, wife of Admiral Gleaves,
and others. There was music.

Mrs. Thomas Sears Toung will give
a tea this afternoon at her residence,
42 East Fifty-second Street, to intro-
duce her niece. Miss Elizabeth P. Swan,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
L. Swan of Woodslde P'arm, Oyster
Bay.
Mrs. M. Orme Wilson is to give a din-

ner this evening and Mrs. Elbridge T.

Gerry will also entertain at dinner.

Mrs. James Speyer will not have her
usual Christmas tree for children this

year, as slie and Mr. Speyer are re-

maining at Waldhein, their country
place, until their new home in upper
Fifth Avenue Is completed.
The ushers, programme girls and can-

dy venders to-morrow night at the St.

Christopher Jjeagiae benefit at the
Plaza win be the Misses Alice (Juem-
sey, Lisa Todd, Prlscilla and Elinor
l/dclcwood, Katherine Du Bois, Marlon
Whitman, Charlotte Chalmers, Dorothy
"Woodford, Grace Rogers, and Dorothy
Taylor.
The Executive Committee in charge of

the Charity Ball -which takes place on
Feb. 5 at the Waldorf-Astoria, is made
up of George H. Sullivan, Chairman;
Daniel C. Adams, Second Chairman;
Marcel Steinbrugge. Secretary: Stowe
Plielps, Whitney Morrill, Theron A.
."Strong, W. Halsted Vanderpoel, and
Shciton E. Martin.
Daniel X. Davis of r.2 West Fift.s-

eighth Street will give a reception this
evening for the Rev. William Sullivan
and Mrs. Sullivan.

Mrs. Leiscester O'Peek of 32 West
Seventy-sl.xth Street is giving a costume
dance this evening.

Double Bill at Metropolitan.
The double bill,

" Cavallcrla Rusti-

oana " and "
Pagliacci," was glyen at

the Metropolitan Opera House last night
to the usual crowded house. In the

former Mmes! Destinn, Duchene, and
Maubourg and Messrs. Cristalli and
Qllly appeared, and there were heard
in the "Pagliacci"' Alcssrs. Caruso,
Amato, Heschlgllan, and Bada, and
Mme. Borl. Mr. Polacco conducted.
It was announced that Geraldlne Vax-

'rar would not be abl3 to sl-ng to-morrow
night in

"
Tosca," as scheduled, and

that Mme. Destinn would sing the rol«;.

At the same time It was said that Miss
Farrar'a condition had greatly improved,
and there was little doubt that she
would be able to sing in

" La Boheme '

at the Saturday matinee of next. week.

Pavlowa Carnival To-morrow.
At the Metropolitan Opera House to-

morrow afternoon the Directors of the

Music Schoo! Settlement will give a
Pavlowa Carnival. Following the danc-

ing on the stage by Pavlowa and her

company there will be an exhibition or

modern school dances in Russian cos-

tume by Joan Sawyer and Thomas Alien
i^t'l^jl^^o^^^^T^he^^o^nfraUrwls^Mml!

Mrs Bertha Dunham Myers, who was
recognized on Tuesday by the Chancery
Court at Trenton, N. J., as the -widow

and Jiot the divorced wife of her first

husband, Henry PoiUon Uunham, by a
decision setting aside the final decree

of divorce which was granted by the

Chancery Court In April of this year,
six months after the plaintiff's death,

has Instituted proceedings in the Sur-

rogates' Court in New Tork County
to have her husband's -will filed la

New Jersey.
Mr. Dunham, who died on Oct. 4,

1912, left his entire fortune, estimated

at $300,000, to Mrs. Henrietta Virginia

Carll, to be held In trust by her for ber

daughter. If Mrs. Myers succeeds in

having jurisdiction over the will trans-

ferred to the New Jersey courts, she

may receive the entire estate If the

will is broken. Should the contest taSe

place In New York State, Mrs. Myers
could not hope for more than one-third

of the estate. ^
Mrs. Myers charges undue influence In

her objection to the filing of the will In

this State. She alleges that the will

was drawn up in the presence of Mr.

and Mrs. ^enjamin W. Carll in the of-

fice of Edward J. Newell, the lawyer
who pleaded guilty to a part in the con-

spiracy by which George A. Sipp. the

fjollce
graft witness, was induced to

eave this State for New Jersey. SiPP's
testimony later convicted Newell and
four police Captains of conspiracy.
Mrs. Myers charges al^ that the di-

vorce decree was obtained against her
bj- fraud, and that the interlocutory
decree was signed on Oct. 7, 11>12, three
days after her husband's death, but that
it was made to appear on the court rec-
ords in New Jersey that it had been
tiled on Oct. 3, the day before his death,
Mrs. Myers was first married, when

she was 15 years old, to Henry P. Dun-
liam, a merchant in this dty and son
of the late Senator Thomas C. Dunham
of New Jersey, on Aug. 6, 1892. They
lived at Englewood, and had three
children, all ot whom died. Mr. and
Jlrs. Dunham lived together for nearly
twenty years, but in January, 1911, -when
Mr. Dunham was on a trip to Florida
for his health. It Is alleged by his
widow, he fell under the influence of
Mrs. Carll. They quarreled oVer his at-
tentions to Mrs. Carll. and in May, 1911,
AFrs. Myers asserts that Dunham sent
her to Atlantic City, saying he w^as ill

and intended to spend several weeks in
a sanitarium. Mr. Dunham wrote to
her occasionally at Atlantic City, she
says, telling her that he was still ill,

but that as soon as he- was able to leave
the sanitarium he would make a trip
South with her.
On Jan. 2, 1912, she says, she received

a wireless message from Dunham say-
ing that he was on his way South, and
oil April 27, 1312, papers in a suit for
divorce begtun by her husband in Tren-
ton were served on her. A few days
before tlie case was set for trial, she
.says. Dunliam called her up on the
telephone and told her that he was
temporarily out of his mind when he
brought the suit, that it would be
dropped, and tliat she should not pay
any attention to it.

Because of this assurance the then
Mrs. Dunham said that she did not
appear in court to malte a defense. Id.
the suit Dunham named as co-respon-
dent Allen O. Myers, a friend of the
defendant when she was a girl, but
whom .she had not seen, she says, for
six years prior to the filing of the suit.
Mrs. Myers said the first word she had

that the suit had gone to trial was when
she read an article in a New Jersey
paper in July, which said that an ab-
solute decree had been granted. She
made an effort to find Dunham, but
failed.
On Oct. 10, she alleges, Mr. Newell, the

law'yer, came to her and told her that
Dunham was dead, that the interlocu-
tory decree of divorce had been filed in
time to take away her rights in the es-
tate and that the only thing left for
her to do Wits to go to work or get
married again. The shock of this news
caused a nervous breakdown and she
returned to Cincinnati, her former home.
About a month later she was married to
Allen O. Myers, a Cincinnati newspaper-
man, whose mother had nursed her
through her illness.

Although Mrs. Myers had employed f

lawyer in this city to attack the Neur
Jersey records which showed that . che
interlocutory decree had been tiled a day
before Mr. Dunham's death, she learned
that no steps had been taken and on
April 4, 1913, the Court of Cliancery at
Trenton formally entered the decree of
absolute divorce In favor of a man who
had died six months before.
Mrs. Myers then engaged ex-Gov.-

James E. Campbell, of Ohio, and James
and Malcolm G. Buchanan, of Trenton,
to investigate cliarges that the divorce
wa.s procured by perjury and that the
couit records were tampered with to
make it appear that the interlocutory
decree had been granted before the
death of Mr. Dunham.
' "THrWESSIAH " GIVEN.

,

Chrlstmastide Performance by the

University Festival Chorus.

The first of four performances of " The
Jlesslah

" that New Tork -will have In

the Christmas season this year was
given last evening In Carnegie Hall by
the Columbia University Festival Cho-

rus, of which Prof. Walter Henry Hall

is conductor. This organization Is made
up of the University Chorus, the Brook-
lyn Oratorio Society, and the Tonkers
Choral Society, and together they num-
ber 3,"^ voices, according to^ the pro-
gramme.
What they did was by far the best

portion of this performance of Handel's
masterpiece. The chorus sang with fine
volume and freshness of tone, with pre-
cision of attack, -with carefully adjusted
shad'ng.s, with clear enunciation of the
text. There was little of the perfunc-
tory spirit that hangs like a pall over
many performances of " The Messiah."
Such singing reflected credit upon Prof.
Hall's training.
The solo quartt,f. included excellent

singers, but their understanding of the
spirit of the work fell short of the
chorus's. Mme. Jeanne JomelH's brll-

'FORTUNE HWfTER' PLEASES

London Critics Praise the Perfor-

mance of Hale Hamilton.

Special Cable to The New Tork Times.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—Wlnchell Smith's
"
The, Fortune Hunter "

-was pro-
duced to-night at the Queen's The-
atre and had an entirely favorabte

reception, but the critics agree that

Its success mainly depends upon the

admirable acting of the company,
especially that of Hale Hamilton, -who

In the part of Nathaniel Duncan car-

ried the piece on his shoulders and
enhanced the reputation he had al-

ready made In liondon as a comedian.
Other Americans «n the cast are

Myrtle Tannehlll and Forrest Robln-
sonf The latter, as Sam Graham,
filled the r61e he originated in the
American production.

CONCERTS IN TH E SCHOOLS.

Six to be Given Every Week—Tick-

ets 5 Cents or Less,

Under the direction of the Wage Earn-
ers' Theatre Leagues and the Theatre
Centre for Schools nine concerts are

being given for the public school pupils
of the city this week. The prices ot
admission range from 31-3 cents to 5
cents. During the- rest of the school
year the concerts, which take place in
the auditoriums of the school buildings,
will be given at least six times a week.
The movement was organized by

Julius Hopp, and Is conducted under the
auspices ot the Committee on the Care
of Buildings of the Board of Educa-
tion—Dr. Edward W, Stltt, Supervisor
of Recreation Centres, who is Chairman
of the movement, and George Jay Smith,
appointed as the representative of City
Superintendent Maxwell.
Concerts are given In the afternoon

for the younger children, and in the
evening for the older pupils and their
parents. Where the school auditoriums
seat less than 900 persons 10 cents is

charged for a ticket admitting to two
concerts, but in school halls seating
over 900 a ten-cent ticket admits to
three performances. Concerts are being
given In the Evening High Schools and
regular high schools and at the Recrea-
tion Centres, as well as in the schools
of lower grades.
The movement Is entirely self-support-

ing, and the musicians In most cases
charge so little for their services that
there is money left over from the sale
of tickets for special funds- in the
schools.
Twenty schools, which have no suitr

able concert halls, have arranged -with
larger schools to use their auditoriums
in January. Public School 62, at Hester
and Essex Streets, which has an audi-
torium seating l,4ti0, -vi-iii have a series
of concerts next month. Among the
performers at the concerts are Max
Jacobs, Nelle Bryant, Dora Devera, Al-
fred lima, and Serrentlno. Three con-
certs will be given in as many different
schools this afternoon.

PUBLIC HEALTH EXHIBIT.

Former Department Officials Speak
at Opening.

A permanent health exhibit was
opened yesterdaji afternoon on the fifth

floor of the Department of Health build-
ing, 149 Centre Street. The principal
speaker was Dr. Stephen Smith," Father of the New York Health De-
partment," who was Health Commis-
sioner from 3868 to 1875. He compared
the work done to-day with the work
done by the department in its Infancy,
and pre-'Icted that this city would soon
be the healthiest in the world. Other
speakers were Dr. Hermann JI. Biggs,
Dr. Abraham Jacobi, Prof. Charles V.
Chandler, who was Health Commission-
er from 1875 to 1883, and Prof. T.
Mitchell Prudden. Health Commissioner
Ernst J. Lederle presided.
The ceremonies were informal and

were only attended by heads of the
eight bureaus in the department. The
exhibit will be open to the public to-day.A model of the Otisville Tuberculosis
Sanitarium is 'own, and there are
charts, phot' hs, and illustrations
of diseases ; ne ways of avoiding
and fighting. ^. a.
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LEON BOLLEE DIES IN PARIS.

French Aviator and Pioneer Auto-

moblllst—His Services to Wright.
Leon Bollee, one of the foremost fig-

ures in the aviation of France and of

the world, died on Tuesday In Paris.
M. Bollce was also one of the foremost
automobile men in France. He was con-
sidered one of those who had done most
to advance France to a front rank
among the nations In the motor car in-

dustry. To his pioneer work was at-
tributed the success or the French In
first obtaining a lead in the automobile
field on the mechanical side.
M. BoUee's chief claim to fame, how-

ever, is his service In 1908 to Wilbur
Wright. Wrlglit had visited France,
after many discouragements in this
country, in an effort to get popular ap-
proval for a heavier-than-air flying ma-
chine. M. Bollee had been interested in
aeronautics before that time, taking
a lively interest in the dirigible balloon
contrivances of M. Santos Dumont and
others.
Wright, who had been all but dis-

heartened at the chilly receptions to his
great discovery, found a friend in M.
Bollee, who placed hts services at his
disposal and brought about the demon-
strations at Mans wliich convinced the
Frencli people that heavler-than-air
fi.ving macliines were an actual possi-
bility. From" then on, Wright's success
was assured in Europe.

Brooklyn, of heart dissase. Ho was a Cap-
tain or the Twenty-third Regiment of New
York; Volunteers durlni the civil war. Hla
wifeAMrs. Blanche Fulton, his son, Robert
H»miKon Fulton, and a daughter, Mary
Elizabeth Fulton, survive him.

ALEX E. McDonnell, 73 years old, mil-

lionaire lumber man and banker, died in Chip-

pewa Falls, Wis., yesterday. Mr. McDonnell
was President of the Lumbermen's Bank of

Chippewa Falls,

Mrs. BERTHA SPOERLB ZAHNER, wife
of Georse Zahner ot 70 Grove Street. Brook-
lyn, died Tuesday at her home. She was
born in Wittenberg, Germany, In 18B9. Mrs.
Zahner was prominent In the Order of the
Eastern Star.

Miss MATNIE BEDINGFIBLD, for many-
years a newspaper writer In Brooklyn, and
daughter of the late Victor M. Bedln'gfleld,
editor and proprietor of a Flatbush weekly^
died Mondav of pneumonia at her home, 20*
lyenox Itoad, Flatbush. She was bom yi
Bow, near I/Ondon, England.
Mrs. AUGUSTA HAR-^T HOLMQUEST,

widow of Cornelius Hofincjue^. and who
spent slxtv of Oie sixty-eight years of her

life In the Brooklyn Eastern District, died

Monday at her home, 453 Chestnut Street,

Brooklyn,
DAVID M. SMITH, a. retired mineral water

manufacturer and ot lato years a resident of

Yonkers, N. Y., died Tuesday at Webster
Grove, Mo., on his return from Oallfornla,

where h« had gone with his wife for the

benefit of his health. He was 70 years old.

MOSES FITZGERALD, a construction en

glneer, -n-ho had Installed municipal water
works svstems throughout the Eastern part
of the United States, and was employed by

Gillespie Brothers, died Monday In Paterson,

N. J., aged 41 years. His -wife and two cnil-

dren survive him.
'

Miss LTTCIA PAGE MOTVER, a member of

the original cast of
" My Friend from India,

who retired from the stage fifteen years ago,

died Tuesday at S-nainpt-cott, Mass., aged W
year.*:.

Prof. MOI.TKE MOE, the greatest author-

ity on Scandinavian folk lore since Ashjorson,

died on Tuesday In Chrlstlanla. Korway. His

father. Joergcn Moe, had won distinction In

the same line of work which was taken up
and completed by his son.

JOHN O'CONNOR, a retired farmer, died

yesterday at his home at Sands Point. L. I..

aged 70 vears. He was bom In Ireland and
lived In the vicinity of Port Washington for

the last quarter of a century.

Mrs. S.\RAH EDIZABBTTH COLE RAT-
NOR, wife of the late James A. Raynor of

New Tork, died at her residence. The Gables.

In Newport. R. I., yesterday. Mrs. Raynor
Is survived by a daughter, Mrs. William
Storra Well.s ot Newport and New York.

F. E. BLBNCKSTONK, -who for twenty-five

years had kept a drug store-In Oradell, N. J.,

was stricken with apoplexy yesterday and
died a few minutes later. He w;ti one ot

the first to patent a sanitary drinking cup
for schools. , Mr. Blenckstone -was 05 years
old and left a widow, two sons, and an

adopted daughter.
VICTOR SP..\NGEBERG. engineer In

charge of the West Shore Improvements of

the New Tork Central, died Tuesday night
In Tarrytown. Mr. Spangeherg was born In

Norway, but had lived in Tarrytown most ot

his life. He was 54 years old.

WILLTAM SIGLER. one ot the oldest resi-

dents of Montclair, died Tuesday night at his

home, 64 Vallev Road, from a stroke of apo-

plexv. Mr. Sigler was bom In Moptclalr
Heights cighty-one years ago. He retired

from business as a building contractor forty

years ago.
HENRY L. MBECH, who. with his broth-

ers, was at one time owner of a theatre In

this city, is dead at his home, 10 Irving Place,

Buffalo. He was 70 year.s oM, in, I many
years ago was one of the bu.-i-' -^n the-
atrical men In the country, li.- :" an In-

timate friend ot Grover Clc\c:.in;. Mr.

Meech and his brothers were tht- owners of

the Academy ot Music In Buffalo.

MarrUtge and death noMces Intended

for (nsertion in The New Tork Times

may be telephoned to 1000 Bryant.

CEnsasrti.
FALK—EAEHR.—Sadie Baehr to Jack P.

Falk.

a^attfetj.
FARRAND—.TONES.-On Wednesday. Dec

17 bv the Rt. Reverend the Plsliop ot

Pennsylvania, assisted by the Rev.
f^haries Irfwis Slattery. D. D.. Max,
voungest son of llie late Samuel Farrand,
to Beatrix Cadwalader. only daughter ot

Mary Cadwalader Jones.

HONTHUMB—POLIjOCK.—On Sunday. Deo.
U, at the Church of the Transfiguration,
2fltli St.. near 5th Av., by the Rev. Dr. O.

C. Houghton, D. v., .\nlta F. Pollock to

Benno W. Honthuiub.
KOHNFELD—BENJAMIN.—Mr. and Mrs. R.

Boiijamln, 315 Kast Oth St., announce
marrlago of their daughter, liertrude, to

.Mr. Jack Kornfeld. Wednesday, Dec. 17.

-A Sure, Safe

Investment-
Our Guaranteed First Mort-
gages on New 'i'ork City real

estate offer absolute and posi-
tive safeguards against any
possibility of loss—a class of
investment which banks, es-

tates and expert investors un-

hesitatingly indorse.

We offer these, first mort-

gages, -with principal and in-

terest xuaranteed,^netting from

5 to 5^%
Writ9 for ftooVIet.

" Tfto Menr
Investment*"

New York Mortgage
& Security Company

135 Broadway, N. Y.

Capital and Sorplns - $2,600,000

DUTTON'S
Christmas Cards
Ask to see

The Renaissance Series

Cecil Aldin's Hunting Cards

Dr. J. H. Jowett's Letters

-The Mary C. Low Cards '

in the large card room at

681 Fifth Ave.near S3d St.

A complete stock is also at

Everyman's Book Store
31 West 23d Street

Books For
Xmas

The lariest stock and the best serrtgr.

"AU Boobs of All PnbllBhen."

4SfhSl.

23JS1.

stamps and coins bouebt and sold. SCOTT.-
36 John St.. Citr.

Putnams
Jnst TV. of 5th At.

iSicb.

SDfeli.

The Rev. Dr. Samuel Laird.
The Rev. Dr. Samuel Laird, a widely

known Lutheran clergyman, who was
celebrated as the editor of religious
publications and as delegate to Interna-
tional denominational conferences, died
yesterday at his home, 1,314 Spring Gar-
den Street, Philadelphia. Dr. Laird was
pastor emeritus of St. Mark's Evangel-
ical Lutheran Church in Philadelphia.He was 78 years old. Dr. Laird was
born in New Castle County, Delaware,
and was graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania. He was Secretary ot
the General Council of the Lutheran
Church In America In 1870 through 1S79,
President of the Lutheran Mlnlsterlura
in Pennsylvania from 1898 to 1901.
Treasurer of the Lutheran Theological
Seminary in Philadelphia from 1895 to
1909, and Trustee of the Mary .T. Drexel
Home and Philadelphia Motherhouse for
Deaconesses.

Rector In the grand foyer of the opera
house. Among those -^ho will pour tea

or sell programmes during the after-

noon will be Ethel Barrymore, Lau-
rette Taylor, Annie Russell, Manna Zuc-
ca, Ian Maclaren, Wallis Clark, Chris-
tie MacDonald, j.,lllian George, Rutn
Helen Davi.«, Chrystal Heme, Neysa
Mc.Mcinn, Alice Brady. Mrs. Arthur VV.

Brown, and Hilda England.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Rost-'Wliy, whose voice Is a true con
tralto, and who had an Invincible tend
ency to drag every phrase, and this was
shared by Orville Harrold the tenor.
William Henshaw sang the bass solos.

Walter and Jerome Rosenberg, lessees of

the Savoy Theatre, have taken the BlJou
Theatre and will open that house next Mon-
day with a new white slave picture play.

Granville Barker's company, which Is to

present
'* The Philanderer " at the Little

Theatre, will arrive here to-morrow. The
cast is headed by Mary I-*awton. an Ameri-
can. Others in the company include Leonard
Charteris, Grace Tranfleld, Joseph Culbert-
Bon Col. Craven, Sylvia Craven. Charles
Maude, Emita IjOscelles, W. R. Stavely,
Rftginald Uance, and Muriel Rf^ddall.

A, sp'^i^iol ptTfornianrf^ of
" Thf Marria;;^r

'lamt- "ill '"' J-'i^'t-n f«)r- rlir l,t.-i»'.t'it of iJir

N.-v. York v;rttn'.-h oi' thti V;iHs;ir -Mumnaf at'
^^j^fi xU,' thivll ^>.'>

tr.f. t omedy Tiieatre to-nig!it
'

Artliur Hopkin,
Galea's n-'W play.

" Uc .\r*' SL'\en,
' will

oppii at Masin.i KUioifs TliL-atrt' Oiristmafi

ISvc. Tho coftipany Includes i^fiu- Ktlaler,

Bessie Barri^^cale. Jane Peyton. Kusij Whytal,
and William Raymond,

AWARDS PR IZES FOR PUYS.

Educational Dramatic League /An-

nounces the Winners of Competition

The Educational Dramatic League of

17 East Thirty-eighth Street announced
yesterday that the winner of the play-

writing competition arranged by the

league was Rhoades Doyle of Public

School 4, Manhattan, who wrote " The
New Tear's Birthday Pirty."

" The
Play Spell," by Mrs. Maud S. Bump,
won the second prize.

" The New Eng-
lanil Town Meeting," by Minnie Memeier
of Public School 18S, Manhattan, won
tlie thiid prize.
The lirst pri>:o is .*25, the second $5,

Th'- }'lav-Ki-:idmg iciiiniittcc selectea
iroilucUoit of Kifaiiur: tlit.sc ilir..' plaj-s from tWenty-nino

:;ianu.«i:iipt.'5. The .judges were Mrs. Au-
Kust ]:cliiiort, Pi-csldont of the league;
Mrs. F. McNicl Bacon, Miss Rachel Cro-
tlicrs. and James Metcalf.
The interest shown by the various

amateur dramatic clubs In the schools
and recreation centres was so keen that
the Educational Dramatic League has
decided to arranfe a settond competftloa.

Tho annual Christmas festival o| the Bta^e
Children's Fund will take place at the Thir-

ty-ninth Street Theatrs next Sunday nlEbt.
There will be a, Christmas tree and oQier bis
features. Includlns a minstrel performance.

Gouverneur Paulding.
Gouvemeur Paulding, a member of an

old and socially prominent New Tork
family, died yesterday, at the age of 8o
years, in his country place at Cold
Spring, N. T. Mr. Paulding was a son
ot the late .Tames Kirke and Gertrude
Kenible Paulding. He was unmarried.
Among his relatives were James Kirke
Paulding and the Misses Ell.se B.. Kath-
arine O. and Maude S. Paulding.

Obituary Notes.
.TAMES tV.^RREX PRUDBX, 7.'! var.s ol.l,

proprietor of a croukery store In Elizabeth.
N. J., who, although he. had been blind for
years, had developed a sense of touch that
enabled him to handle hl» stock without ever
making a mistake, died yesterday at his
home.

JOHN WARREN BOGART, a retired busi-
ness man, 65 years old, dropped dead of heart
disease yesterday afternoon while attending
the funeral of Willlalm F Crane, controller
for Phelps, Dodge & Co. ot New Tork. a*
the Crane home at 105 Union Street. Mont-
clair, N. J. Mr. Bogart had lived for some
time at the residence of Mrs. A. T. Campbell,
32 Clinton Avenue. Montclair.

Major JOHN C. BUCKNEP^ colored. 6D
years ot age. Deputy Internal Revenue Col-
lector for the First Dis'trlct of Illlnnis and
a former member of the Stale Legislature,
died at his home In Chicago yesterday. He
reached the rank of Major In the State Na-
tional Guard.
The Rev. JOHN COONET, rector of St.

Roe's Roman Catholic Church, at Merlden.
Conn., and one of the beat-known priests in
the Hartford diocese, died suddenly yesterday
at'Meriden, a-?ed 72 years. Father Cooney wa&
bom In Ireland and nad served as curate and
pastor In seviral parishes,' Including that of
Valley Falls, R. I.

HAROLD KAWLET JONES, a well-knowTi
amateur baseball player, and the son of Mrs.
Emilie Jones and the late Henry D. Jone.s.

died yesterda;.- at Fair Haven, N. J., from
spinal meninLi^'.-i. Ht^ was 2S years old, and

;

a native of Brooklyn. JIc left a widow,
MrH. Lillian Joifcs. and a son, Hawley Jones.
'

The Rev. JOHN J. RY.VN. for many years i

an instructor in Loyola College and one of the
beat-known geologists in the Jesuit Order,
died Tuesday In i:!altlmore. Md., at the age,
of 70 years. Father Kyan was a native of
Ireland.

Capt. HAMILTON FULTON, f{)r more
than fifty years an employe of tho Custom
House, and author ot " The Customs Guide."
died Taesdar at bis borne, 277 tfacon Street,

ALLEN. -On Drc. 17, 191S, at Iior homf^. 66

Montague St., Brooklyn, Ellia S., widow
of Walter s. Allen. In her 84th year.
J'^un?Tal pfTvlcert Saturday, Dec. 20, irom
SpcHcer Memorial Church, Clinton, comer
Hemsen .St.. at 2 P. M.

APPLEBY.—On Moliday. Dec. 15. 1913,
Charles E. Appleby, in his 00th year.
Funeral s.-rvice at the residence of his

son, 216 West SOth St., on Thursday,
Dec. 18, at 10 A. M. Interment at con-
venience of family.

BANKS.—In Brooklyn. Dec. 15, 1913, Emma
P. Banks. In the 7-'d year -of her age.
Funeral service at her late; re.sldence. 304

Qulncy St.. Brooklyn, on Thursday, Dec.

IS, at S P. M. Interment at Amenia,
N. y.

BENEDICT.—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Dec.
17. 1913, Thomas Howard Benedict, be-
loved husb.xnd of Lydia J. Benedict In his

37ih year. Funeral services at his late

residence. 770 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, on
Friday, Dec. 19. at 8 P. M.

BOGERT.^Suddenly, on Dec. 17, 1913, John
Warren Bogert ot 32 Clinton Av., Mont-
clair, N. J. Funeral notice hereafter.

BOWDOINT.—On Tuesday. Pec. 16, 1913. at

hia residence, 39 Park Av., New Tork
Cltv, George Sullivan Bowdoln, son of

the" late George R. J. and Fanny Hamil-
ton Bowdoln. In the 8lst year of his age.
Funeral services at Grace Church. Broad-
way and loth St., on Friday, Dec. 19. at

10 o'clock. It is requested that no flow-
ers be sent.

BOWDOIN.—The HuRuenot Society of Amer-
ica announces with deep regret the death
of Georgo S. Bowdoln, Ksii.,' for many
years Vice President of the Society for
New Tork, on Tuesday. Dec. 16, 1913.

Members ot the society are requested to

altend tho funeral services at Grace
Church, Broadway and 10th St., on Frl-

dav, Dec. 19, at 10 o'clock.
WILLIAM JAY. President.

Mrs. JAMES M. LAWTON. Secretary.

BRIGGS.—On Tuesday, Dec. 16, Sarah Ann.
daughter of the late Tibbetts Brlgge ot

SchaghtlcoTte, N. T., In the 82a year of

her age. Funeral services will be held

at the residence of Mrs. Kate M. Stone,
318 South Broadway, Yonkers, on Thurs-

day, Dec. 18, at 4 o'cl^k.
Interment at

Kchaghtlcoke.

BR.'^UN.—Isaac T.. of New Tork City, at the
Ross Health Resort, Brentwood, L. I.,

after an Illness of several months. Notice
ot funeral hereafter.

CAMEROX.^Willlam, aged 63.
" THB FU-

NERAL CHURCH," 241 West 23d St.,

PYlday, 10 o'clock. Automobile cortege.

CASTELBERG.—Tuesday. Dec. 16, 1913.
Jaoob Castelberg. at his late residence.
2,434 Eutaw Place, Baltimore, Md. Fu-
neral Thursday, Dec. 18, at 2:30 P. M.

CHAMBERLAIN.-At West Hoboken, N. J.,

Dec. 16, 1913, Vara Chamberlain, (nee
Smith,) beloved wife of Isaac S. Chamber-
lain. Funeral on Friday, Dec. 19, at 2
P. M., from the residence of A. E. Cham-
berlain, at Jameaburg, N, J. Interment In
Fernwood Cemetery.

CHURCH.—The Colonial Dames of America:
It Is with regret that announcement Is

made to the members of this society of
the death of their fellow-member, Mrs.
John B. Church, on Sunday, Dec. 14, 1913.

l^.-VR.A. CROOKE MACDONALD, Sec'y.

DAYTON.—At Trenton. N. J., en the 17th

Inst.. Edmund Blmendors Dayton, Rela-
tives and friends ar." invited to attend the
service? at the residence of his brother-in-
law, Henry D. Oliphant. 100 West State
St.. Trenton. N, J., on Friday morning at
10:30 o'clock- Interment* at Matawan,
N. J.

EPSTEIN.—On Wednesday, Dec. 17,, 191S,
Lena Greenbaum, beloved wife of Joseph
Epstein, In the 55th year of her age. In-
terment at Beth Israel Cemetery. Hart-
lord. Conn. . Services at. her^^iat«, resi-
dence. 591 Lexington' Av., Thursday even-
ins, Dec. 18, at 8 P. M

EPSTEIN.—Brethren ot Gad Lodge No. 11.

I. O. F. S. of I., are requested to pay the
last tribute of respect to Lena Epstein,
deceased wife of our President, Joseph
Epstein. Services Thursday evening, Dec.
18. at 8 o'clock, at 591 I.exintrton Av.
Fratemalls, MAURICE M, £TRAl-S.«.

SecretaiT.
FREE.S.-On Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1913, Valen-

tine Frees. In his Celtll yc.'-r. beloved hus-
band of Delia Frees. Funeral service
Thursday evening, 8 o'clock. Funeral from
Ills lat.5 residence, 339 Ea.st 139th St., on
Friday, at 2 P. JI. Interment In St.

Michael's Cemetery.
FULTON'.- Suddenly, on Tuesday. Dec. M.

]9I.'i. at his reslden.'c. 2:17 Macon St..

Borough of Brooklyn, N. T., Hamilton
Fulton, 111 hia 72'i year, husband ot
Blanche Stafford Fultcn. I'uneral services

^;-.<4i St. Bartholomew's rhurcb. Pacific St.,

ueS»*Bedford Av., Fridav. De.-.. 19, 191::.

10:30 A. M. Kindly omit flowers.
.

GAHMSON.—At Stony Point. N. T., Barbara
Suftern. widow oC Dr. N. .S Garrioon, In

lier 71st year. F-iineral SafurOay at^ 2
P. M. from her late residence.

II.\MILTON.—.\t lier Iioms_,l!!6 Lincoln SI ,

Montclair. N. .1., Dec. M 1913, Mary I.^

Shipley, wile of .lam--^ HaiiiiltoTi fcrm-
orly of Jer.^cy Cilj - funei-al private.

HARVEY.— Marl.'i Crawford Harvey. wif« of
tho iBte Wlllb.ni M.MIUaii llavvcv, .lle.i

Tuesday morniiiK. D-'C- 1C, in her 8;>.l

year. Funeral services on Thursday, at ::

P. M.. at her late residence. 21 Halstcl
St., East Oranse. N. J. Interment at e-or-

venlence of family.

JOIvES.—On Tuesiay. Dec. 16, at Ibe resi-

dence <rf her niece. Dr. -^^nitenette Parr>.
749 Madison Av., Mary Jane I'arry, widow
of G. W. Jones, In the 80th year of her
age. .Services to be held in Rome, N. Y.,

Friday. Dec. 19.

PAULDING.—On Wednesday. Dec, 17. 191.".

Gouverneur Paulding, son of the late

James Kirke otid dertrude Kemble Pauld-

ing, In the K5tli vear of Ills age. Funeral,
services at Cold Spring. N. Y.,' at the con-
venience of tile family.

PETERSEN. -Dec. IG, 191.", Cecillo Bcnneche
Petersen, beloved wife ot Ciaus F. K.

Petersen.

PLATT.—Kva Hopkins Plait, widow of the
late Furm:?-n .N'eelus I'ialt and hel<iv».l

daughtor of Alonzo. -V. :ind Mary K. Hop-
kins. Euddenlv In Xe-.v V.>rk. on Dec. L.
191.1. Funeral at ProH.lence. H. T.

RA^DALL.-On the 17th lust., iit Potlstown.
Penn.. James Henrv Itaniall. .beloved

father of Malllnson itandall. in Ida S'-'d

year.

RAYNOR. -r At Newnnrt, I!. I., Dec. 17. ,

Sarah Elizabeth Cole. T^ ifo '»' the late

James A. Rayn-^r. Funeral i.rlvatc. In-

terment Tarryin\\ n-on-1iUifRon.

REY.—At .Mafpelb. N. Y.. on De.-. 10, 191."..

Ueorge W. Key. beloved busl.an.l of Cor-
nelia A., aged CO :,-ears. J''uneral serviced
at his late rcfidincc. Grand St.. Maspetb.
nn Tliiirsday evening -at ^o'e.locl;. Tntei;-

nipnt at llie cr.nvenl' n..- "f the f.iinlly.

RBYNES.—On Monday. Dec le. Ja!m»
Revnes. In the 83d ymir of bis age. Vv
neral from' his late vesld.'nee. i:>,T WeKt
70th St., ai 10 A. M.. Tnuisday. Dec.

IX, thence to the i:hur..h of the Blessed

Sacrament, 7ist St. and Bro'-idNvay. In- •

term.;-nt Culvar.y.

SCHACK.-K.ite i'arson Scliack. al ;:17 .\ .

M., .'i2 years U month,, 3 days otth—ai

her residence, 1.254 Stelibins Av., Bronx.

SIGLElt—At Montclair. N. J., Dec. 1«. 191",
William Sigler. beloved bushand of Leah
M. Kent, In Ms 82d vear. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at his late resi.'ence. 64

Valley Road, P'riday, Dec. 19, at 2 o'clock.

SIMON.—At New Orleans, P.oslna, .beloved
mother of Sam L. and D.avid Slnion and
widow Of Jo.seph Simon. In tho. SOth yeaf
of her age.

SJIITH.—Suddenly, on Dec. Hi. 1913. Tiennis

T. Smith, son -ot Annie E. and the lai.-

R. Burttett Smith. Furncral service will

be held at the residence of his aunt, Mrs.
James B. Randol. 17 West 73d St., N. Y.

City, at 2 P. M., Thursday. Interment

private.

STRELITZ.—Sarah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Max Strelltz, Dec. II. Funeral Friday.
10:30 A. M., at her residence, 546 West
165th .St. Omit flo'wers.

T..VRLETON.—Entered into rest Monday. Dec.

15, 1913, Ruth .\. Barstow, -ividnw of

Horace Tarletou. Relatives and friends
are respectfully Invited, to attend tho fu-

neral services from her late residence.

1,524 C8th St.. Brookljn, on Thursday
evening, at .S P. M.

THOMPSON—At Frecport. h I . on.Wediies-
dav Dec. 17. Jennie «'., vitluw of l-'Ve-l-

eri'ck C. Thompson and slsl^r of William
D. Kammis. Funeral s'Tvi-, s at Christ
Church. Bedford and Dlyisioii -\vs., BrooU-

lyli, Friday, Dee. 1:i. al 2 T. Jl. Rela-
tives and friends an; in\itcd.

WESTO.N'-—On 1'uesday, Dec. 16. 1912, Elicn

A. Weston, widow of the late John J.

Weston. 3''\ineral from her late residence

:i40 East 123d St., on Frid.iy,. Dee. 19..

thence to tho Church of the Holy Rosarv .

I5ast 119th .'^t.. where a solemn requiem
mass win bo offered itt 10 o'clock for the

repose of her soul. Interment In St. Ray-
mond's Cerrieterj-. Westchester. Boston .

papers please copy.

WHITE.—Suddenly, at her home. Summit.
N. J., Dec. 17, 1913. Josephine M., wife
of the late Francis Wayland White. Fu-
nePbl private. Interment at WInchendon.
Mass.

TOLTv'G.—At^ New-port. R. I.. Dec. 16.

^ Martha, wife of Capt. -Samuel A. Y'oun:i
ot Spouting Rock Eeach. Funeral Tlmrs-
day.

Jn fi^tmottam.
BROWN.—A requiem nia-ss in meni'd-y of

Thomas McKee Bfown. Priest, at The
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, on iVlday.
Dec. 19 at 10:45 A. M.

WENDEL.—In memory of Esther J. Wendel. '

died Dec. 18, 1912.

FBBNAND.—Ann, in memory of; dlod Dec.
18. 1912.

KEEGAN.—Constantino, mass, &t, Aedan's
Church, Jersey City, to-day, 8 A. Ml

LTONS.—Margaret, mass. St. Joseph's
Church, Newark, N. J., to-morrow. S
A. M.

rNDKBT.\KERS.
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GIANTS AND WHITE SOX AT MANILA—AERO CLUB OF AMERICA HONORS ORVILLE WRIGHT

IT

MANILA TURNS ODT

TO GREET GIANTS

Big Demonstrations by Citizens

and American Soldiers
'

in Philippines.

I

r By JOHN J. HoORAW,
Manager New York Giants.

Bpeclal Cable to The New York Times.
Copyright. 1913. by John J. McGraw.

MANILA. P. I., Dec. 17.—The base-

ball tourists reached here this morn-

ing after a most pleasant sail from

Hongfkolig on the steamship St.

Albans. It was a. far different trip

(rem that we experienced on the Jour-

ney to Yokohama, and all the boys
were In good health and spirits on our

•rrlval. Even the boys who were vac-

cinated were well and the , smallpox
scare has left us.

It was another flattering reception

that we had on our arrival here,

and the plans of the people Indicate

that our visit Is to be one continuous

reception. "We left Hongkong amid

a great demonstration in our honor,

and we believed that the top mark In

. receptions had been reached. We ran

Into another one early this morning,

and it has surpassed all previous ef-

forts at entertainment.

The committee appointed by the

cltrzens of Manila to welcome our

touring teams boarded the St. Albans

In the bay at 7 o'clock this morning,

and the Chairman delivered a speech

of welcome to us at breakfast. TVTieh

we reached the wharf several thou-

sand persons and a band were on

hand to Impress the welcome. The
Governor declared a two-day holiday

In our honor, arid the entire city

seems to be engrossed In the demon-
Btration. Automobiles were placed at

the disposal of the tourists, and the

players were shown all the points of

Interest about the city. The ride was
followed by a special luncheon at the

Manila Hotel.

When we were ready to go to the

fcaseball field this afternoon for the

first game here we found that a

parade had been arranged. It con-

sisted of a band of 150 pieces and sev-

eral Filipino baseball teams. The

Journey from the hotel to the ball

park was marked by a continuous

ovation, and before the game began

Hajor Gen. Bell made a speech. In

which he again Impressed upon us

how welcome we were. He also

opened the game by pitching the first

ball. The excessive heat bothered the

players somewhat, but did not pre-

vent them from playing a good game,
which ended 2 to 1 In favor of the

White Sox.

Folio^wing the game the committee

entertained the teams at dinner, and

then came a reception In their honor

at the Antlpolo. To-night we were

the guests of honor at a dress ball

on the Manila Hotel roof. It was the

busiest day our boys ha^ve had since

the tour began, and the arrangements
for to-morrow promise an equally

busy time.

The army officials have taken cog-

nizance of our visit, and ha^\?fe Issued

an order whereby half of the soldiers

were allowed to attend to-day's game
and the others will be permitted to at-
tend the game to-morrow. Numerous
Invitations have been extended the

players by Americans and natives,
but It win be Impossible to accept
them owing to the fact that the time
of our visit here will be entirely taken
up In public receptions , and playing
ball.

GIANTS WANT ROMANACH.

Cuban Shortstop Requested to Send

Terms to Play Here.

Spee&l Cable to THE NEW TORK TiKKa
HAVANA. Cuba, Dec. 17.—It Is re-

ported here that Shortstop Romanach
has received an Invitation to Join the

New York Olants next Spring. It is

said that the New York Club has

asked him to state his terms. Rom-
anach has also received a flatterltig

offer from the Brooklyn Club, wjjlch

played here a few weeks ago. Rom-
anach played with the Almandares
Club with EmlUo Palmero. the young
pitcher who has signed to play with

the Giants.'

AERO CLDB HONORS

ORVILLE WRIGHT

Aviators Commemorate Birth

of Heavler-Than-Air Ma.-

chines Ten Years Ago.

The tenth anniversary of the first suc-

cessful flight conducted by the Wright
brothers—Orville and the late Wilbur
Wright—in beavler-than-air machines
was commemorated at the Aero Club of

America and on the Hempstead Plains.

A dinner and reception was tendered to

OrvlUe Wright at the Aero Club last

The above cable Indicates that the

Giants are very anxious to sign new In-

flelders, because it Is believed that Tilly
|

night, while a series of flights covering
Shafer will make good bla promlso not : a period of two hours - were conducted
to report to the team at Marlln next

;
on the Hempstead Plains yesterday aft-

Spring. With Herzog and Shafer re- : emoon
tired, the Giant infield wUl be badly '," „, .„, . ^. . ^, .

crippled. McGraw would stlU have
\

It *« several years since the Aero Club
Fletcher at short and only Milton Stock

|

held such a distinguished crowd as that
and Eddie Grant as third base posslbll-

j

which assembled last night to do honor

Komanach, the young Cuban short-
1

to Orvllle Wright, and the latter felt

stop. Is said to be only 18 years old. I amply repaid for the difficulties he en-

^'JL''^!.
shown wonderful playing abUlty couatered and the efforts of his earlywith the Almandares Club during tlie days of developing the aeroplane. It

past season \\ lien the Brooklyn Club ^.ag a splendid tribute to the man who
was m Cuba last .month.

Romanach s has done so much to advance the scl-
playmg was a revelation to the Brook- ence of avlaUon and place America in
lyn Club. He IS a fast fielder and run- the forefront of advanced aeronautics,
ner and a good hitter. Capt. Jake Dau- The record of the first flight made bybert thought so ivell of his playing that, the late Wilbur Wright in the conquesthe tried to get him to

/jgn
with the of the air is recorded in the books kept

Brooklyn team. He asked him not to by the Wrights, which shows that on
?i5S. TiJ^T^^S^tf-i^^ "wh»^ n»,t^,rt lot **»« f°"''th test, with the wind blowinsfrom the

Brooklyn3.J\;hen^Daubert
got twenty miles an hour, Wilbur Wrightback he told President Ebbets about the fi.™ 050 feet on Tier 17 inn.'! nt win-u-

f^°^%Tf.^:^ rhn°,ft'thrt"tlSe Pa\me™ Hawk. n''c.
°
At'^^hat'umrnofhalf"!

immediately. About that time Palmero,
, dozen men could be classed as aviators

the pitcher, had signed with the Giants, whereas' to-dav aftsr « lanso of ton
and as McGraw has many friends In years more thM 2 Sm nf.n »~ fiSLi
Cuba. Romanach was advised not to ^^(^;«j„'^°^ri_M

^fr\"?^lib^' l'i^t'i^^J''lIkS^ Jhlt'^h^' ^t;» "^'""^^^tfheTero C
Gra^^ts^'w.ll eiliiy'outwfBr^oo'klfn fo? "X^bfrn^nT n^e'^?As^^^±,^li?t "^Rnmanaph TTiri hp tnnv ronort at Marlin ^^",0%" Dy many persons prominent in

?ex'?%'ring''wfth pSmero^°^
"* ^" '

I 5J\^il^'B^TaW erV?S,1d2nh'f°'?hS'''rl?^
Charley Rlgler. the umpire who was ; A|X ^V "f'^LYvf/l*!?/?^

in Cuba with the Brooklyn Club, says i Sd^g;/« at the head of the
tab^^

that Romanach ought to be a sensation ?_"_'>i=„ns« .was ,the guest of tiie even

In the Nsticnal League after a few sea-
Sons' experience.

TO GREET WORLD TOURISTS.

Chicago Fans Coming Wlien Giants

and Whits Sox Return Home.

CHICAGO. Dec. 17.—President Ban B.

Johnson, of the American League, and
a party of Chicago baseball enthusiasts,
will travel to New York on a special
train next March to welcome back to

this country the world touring Chicago
White Sox and New York Giants, ac-
cording to plans announced to-day.
The party will leave here on March 9,

arriving In New York the next day in

time to meet the tourists on their ar-
rival. That night on the eve of the
American league meeting, the players
»ill be tendered a banquet.

Gov. Tener's Baseball Bulletin.

flov. John K. Tener, President of the Na-
tional League, yesterday aonouncad tha fol-

lowing contracts &nd releases, which have
been approved:
. Contracts—With Brooklyn, Wilbert Eobln-
•on; with Ne^w York, Jesse Spencer.
Terms Accepted—"With New York, Emlllo

Palmero.
Releases—By Brooklyn to Newark, I. L,,

Bayard H. 'Taylor; by Cincinnati to New
York, N. L., Bob Bescher: by Cincinnati to
Montreal, I. L... Howard McCraynor; by Cin-
cinnati to Lynn. N. B. L.. Francis Harring-
ton; by New York to Cincinnati. N. L., Gro-
ver Hartley and C. L. Herzojr; by New York
to Chattanooga, S. A.. IS.. C. Pfyl and Will-
iam C. Jacobson; by New York to Memphis,
S. A.. Theodore L. Coulalt; by Philadelphia
to Birmingham, S. A., Joseph Flnneran; by
Philadelphia to Lowell, N. E. L., Ben Tin-
cup; by Philadelphia to Jersey City, L L.,
WllUatn Taylor; by Philadelphia to Montreal,
I. L.. W. B. Walsh, V. a Duncan, and H.
U. Imlay; by Plttebnrgh to SL Louis, N. L.,
Arthur R. B. Butler, Albert J. Dolan. John
B. Miner, J. Henry Robinson, and J. Owen
Wilson: by St. Louis to Pittsburgh. N. L.,
Edward J. Konetchy. H. H. Mowrey. and
Robert Harmon; by St. Louis to Oakland,
P. C. L.. J. B. Geyer.

Nyack High Wants Garnet.

Manacer William J. Dobbin of the Nyack
Bl(b School baseball team Is Euranglng the

1014 schedule and- would like to get games
with some of the high school teams of
Greater New York. Nyack lost but one
cams last season, that being Ofalnst the
N*w York Mllltar; Academy.

)
are tt o n

A handsome White Satin
Stnpcd Madras Collar em-
bodying the utmost style
vithout being too extreme.

Collais
2ror2Be

•te- chatsctertzed by thelt
•mart shape*, their perfect
flttiat qualities and r»
mertiMe durability,

Cnatonof taan nrlsste

CoUanand Shuts.

.
The New York Club has also stolen a

niarch on the other clubs in making a
big offer to John A. Rellly, the Yale
third baseman. Reilly has a year more
to study at Yale, but old-timers who
saw him last year said that he was the
best Infieldcr that the colleges have
produced In years. He was not only a
fielding sensation, but his hitting was
extraordinary for a college player.
Rellly was Captain of the team at An-

dover before he went to Yale. It is

stated that the New York Club has of-
fered Rellly a salary of $5,000 when he
finishes his college career. Reilly, It Is

said, is not averse to playing j>rofes-
slonal baseball, as his brother Barney,
who was also at Tale, left college to

join the Chicago White Sox on the ad-
vise of Ed Walsh. Barney Rellly was
later let out to a club in the New Eng-
land League. Another brother, Jim
Reilly, played football at Yale and last
season was field coach of the Navy
team at Annapolis. It Is stated that
Reilly has written to friends at Andover
about the offer^f the New York Club.

President Frank Farrell of the Yan-
kees is trying to land a veteran catcher
to go to Houston with the club next
Spring and coach the pitchers. He has
several old baskstops under considera-
tion, and when Manager Chance comes
here early In the year It Is expected
that the choice will be made.

Secretary Foster of the New York
Club is arranging for the exhibition
games which the Giants will play on
their way north after leaving Marlin
next Spring and will announce the
schedule in a few days. The Giants
expect to spend a week in New Orleans.
piajHng a number of games with the
Pelicans. It had been planned to play
two games in the South with the Boston
Red Sox, but these games were can-
celed on account of a change in route.
The Giants expect to leave New Or-
leans on April 7. They will play in

Mobile, and the next stop will probably
be Baltimore.

TINKER TO SEE EBBE'fe.

Secret Meeting to be Held by

Brooklyn President and Shortstop.

Special io The Sea York Timet.

CHICAGO. Deo. 17.—Joe Tinker, for-

mer Cub and ex-manager of the Reds,
to-day arranged for a secret meeting
with President Ebbets and- Manager
Robinson of the Dodgers, to be held on
or before Monday. This conference
probably will be held In Brooklyn, al-

though Tinker to-night refused to di-

vulge the exact time and place, and it

will either end the Brooklyn-Cincinnati
squabble over the star or add to the per-
plexities of the wrangle.A letter from the Brooklyn President
was received by Tinker to-day officially
notifying him of the Herrmann-Ebbets
agreement for his services. Ebbets wrote
that he was greatly pleased to land the
athlete and promised that there would
be absolutely no trouble in arranging
terms.
Tinker Immediately wired Ebbets that

he would be glad to confer with him and
Robinson. Joe wouldn't say to-day when
or where the meeting was to be held.
complying with Ebbets's reouest for se-
crecy. When asked wnat ne Intended
to do, Joe said he would sign with the
Brooklyns if he were shown a certified
check for $10,000, the sura promised him
In the Herrmann-Ebbets agreement
ilong with a satisfactory contract cov-
ering a period of three years.

RARE SIAMESE GATS

BENCHED AT ASTOR

Romeo Kee Wan Kee and Todge

the Dodge Receive First

Awards.

President Ebbets of the Brooklyn
Club yesterday was very optimistic
about the outcome of the Tinker deal.
He stated that, according to present
plans, the matter would bo settled sat-
Isfacorlly some time to-day. Mr. Ebbets
would not discuss any communication
he has had with the Cincinnati Club
or with President Tener about the
squabble, but was confident that it will
all work out to the advantage of the
Brooklyn Club.

Andy Coakley. the former pitcher for
the Athletics, who has been playing
semi-professional ball for the past few
seasons, has made an offer to buy the
Bridgeport Club of the Eastern As-
sociation. Coakley went to Bridgeport
yesterday to talk the deal over with
the present owner, Hugh F. Reddy.

Cleveland will not be in the Federal
Baseball League for the season of 1914
unless something unforeseen develops,
it was revealed yestjrday, when Charles
X. Zlm.jrman former President of the
Cleveland o'Jtlaw club, and still a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors, said the
club liad absolutaly failed to secure new
grounds for the coming year, without
which they will be obliged to surrender
their franchise. .At the recent Fall
meeting of the league the Cleveland
owners were ordered to obtain a new
playing field or give up their franchise.
ZImerman says:

" We absolutely would
rot consider returning to Luna Park
in Cleveland next season. Last year's
experience there was enough. Other
cites are In the hands of people with
whom we are unable to dO" business.
They can't see anything we offer, and
we can't go any higher." If Cleveland
drops out, it Is probable that Toronto
will get the franchise.

DON'T LIKE OUR BASEBALL

Australian Cricketer Says It Lacks

Right Sort of Spirit.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 17.—
Baseball as played in America is severe-

ly criticised by a member of the Austra-
lian cricket team, which recently toured
the United States and Canada. A Syd-
ney paper containing an Interview with
the cricketer on the return of the team'
to Australia, has just been received
here.
"
Candidly," the Australian athlete is

quoted,
"

I don't like baseball as played
in America. Baseball in Australia is a
fine game, played In the spirit of our
cricket. But that spirit is not known in
American baseball, wblch Is a profes-
sional game and associated with bluff-
ing of a character foreign to the Austra-
lian and English Ideas of sport." There Is. of course, big money In It
there; but If baseball la ever to become
a big game here, it will need to be
divorced from the spirit which pervades
Its American atmosphere."

^Idgeway Wins with Cue.
A handicap of 75 points proved too much

for S. Splcer to overcome last night In the

game' of the handicap English billiard tour-

nament at Doyle's Academy, and as a re-

sult he uag defeated by E. Rldgeway by the
seore of .'JOO to 231. The latter had only to
malce 225 points to win, having been allot-
ted 78 points, while Splcer was playing from
the scratch mark and was required to tally
300. This contest completes the second round
of the tournament, and the first game of the
third round will ba decided this evening with
two games.

'

The Biggest Men'* Furnishing Store

GifU for Men
The Kinds Men Bay

for ThenuelTes

fluaUd Shirt* . St.IS
Madrat Negligtma . SSc
Muahroom Pleats, f2jOO

Cap^WaMng Clovei
$Be, ft.SO, tijOO

SaeKai JWekeb. $4J8

Rich CraTab 49c
Wortli 75c & $1.00

Bath Robet .... $2.9S to S5.00

Fancy Suspenders . . 2Sc, 49c, 98c

Pajamas . . 98c, $1.49. $1.98, $2.50

Silk Lids Socks, 17e; asesOy 2Sc
Pvs Silk Seeks, Zte; ntadtj S«e

.H«aT7 Sak Seek*, 8Sc| nasOy |UI

ing. The other diners included Charles
Jerome Edwards. Charles E. Spratt J.
Stuart Blackton, Thomas L: Watson,
Grpver C. Loening, Arthur Jones, Sam-
"®' H- Valentine. Israel Ludlow, Roger
B. Whitman, Rutgers B. Jewett. George
A. Lembeck, Beckwith Havens, E. B.
Branson, R. o. Sinclairc. Joseph H.
Stelnmetz, Henry Woodhouse, Clarence
P. Wynne, Frank R. Cordley, Howard
Huntington. Mortimer Delano, J. Farke
Channlng, and R. H. Upton.'
The menus were embossed with quota

lions applicable for flight selected from
the classics. Orvllle Wright's menu con-
tained the following quotations:
"What hath this day deserved, what has

It done, that It In golden letters should be
set among th« high tides of the calendar?—
King John III.

'_
The answer here forsooth—Dec. 7, IGM.

'

Swift, direct, and uncon fined sweepso er the earth and triumphs for mankind-
Pope's Iliad.

In proposing the health of tiie guest.
President Hawley made It an Inclusive
one, adding the names of Katberine
Wright and other members of the
Wright family to that of Orvllle Wright.
In his short address President Hawley
referred to the fact that aeronautics
were no longer in an experimental stage,
but that in this the tenth anniversary,
year of the Wrights' first flight with
power the nations of the earth had
spent $89,000,000 in the building and de-
velopment of the flying machines, of
which sum the United States were one
of the smallest contributors. Orvllle
Wright, In responding, spoke feelingly
of the assistance he had received from
the Aero Club, and the support, both
financial and moral, his brother and
himself had been accorded in the in-
fancy of aviation in this country.
In a few brief and well-chosen words

he related his early experiences in avia-
tion and the innumerable difficulties
that beset the paths of all aviators.
After congratulating the club on its un-
failing support of the science, Mr.
Wright explained that although his
company had won their suits for in-
fringement abroad it had never collected
royalties. With the United States Gov-
ernment practically ignoring aviation
and doing little or nothing to protect
the industry in this country he did not
think It right or proper to allow foreign
aviators to come to this country and
make it a commercial proposition at
the expense of American inventors and
constructors, but that he at no time
interfered or attempted to make capi-
tal out of aviation when followed along
the lines of sport.

, At the reception following the dinner
Charles Jerome Edwars Introduced
Congressman W. J. Sharp of Ohio,
who presented Orvllle Wright with
an album containing replicas of the
medals presented to the Wright broth-
ers by President Taft, the French, Eng-
lish, and American Aero Clubs, and en-
grossed cxpressslons of good-Mil from
fourteen Governors of States, scientific
iKJdies, foreign aeronautical societies,
diplomats, and men of prominence from
all parts of the world. The following
resolution was engrossed on the first
page of the album:
Whereas, The 17th of December marked the

tenth anniversary of the first human flight
in a power-driven heavier-than-air machine;
and
Whereas, The world owes thin historic

achievement to the genius, the Indefatlglbls
Industry, and the courage of Wilbur and
Orvllle Wright: and
Whereas, In the decade which has Just

closed the science and the art of flying have
made strides which haVe resulted In accom-
plishments destined to be of the utmost value
In furthering human convenience: and
•Whereas, It la but proper and fitting that

due acknowledgment should be made at this
time of the Indebtedness of mankind to the
Messrs. Wright, whose efforts have realized
flight: be It therefore

Resolved, That to Mr. Orvllle Wright there
shall be extended the copgratulations of the
Aero Club of America, together with an ex-
pression of Its profound regret that his lllus-
trioua brother. Mr. Wilbur Wright, should not
have been spared to share with him the deep
gratification with which be most view the
achievements which In the compass of so
short a time have grown out of their Joint
labors.

In accepting the gift Mr. Wright pre-
dicted that the aeroplane In the near
future would be used to carry mall In
many of the States, such as Arizona.New Mexico, Utah, and others, where
it could do better work along these lines
than the railroads, which do not reach
many points. He said it was a difficult
matter to predict the future of the
heavier-than-air machine, as Its devel-
opment during the past ten years was
beyond the most sanguine expectations.

MICHIGAN_TO^AY PENN.

Football Agreement Between Two
Universities Has Two Years to Run.

Special to The Xea York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 17.-Pennsyl-,
vania and Michigan will meet at least'

two more years on the football gridiron.
The football agreement between Penn-
sylvania and the Wolverines has two
years to run and Michigan will be one of

the main attractions on Franklin Field
next Fall. Pennsylvania, one year later,
will play at Ann Arbor. This Informa-
tion was furnished this afternoon by
T. Truxton Hare, Chairman of the Foot-
ball Committee of the University of
Pennsylvania, who also stated that he
and other members of the Pennsylvania
Football Committee are very well satis-
fied with Mlimlgan taking on Harvard
for Oct. 31." We feel that the Michigan-Harvard
game will in more ways than one help
the Pennsylvania-Michigan game," said
Mr. Hare,

" as both games will be
played in the East. Michigan will be
played on Franklin Field next Fall. No
date has been set for the game, but
that is a matter that is now being taken
care- of. We will play Michigan for two
more years at least, for our agreement
is good for that length of time, and I

hope that a new agreement will extend
over a longer pemod than the one we
now have." ''

He said, however, that the flying boat
had a great future for sport, as It pro-
duced all the thrills of the motor boat on
the water, offered all the facilities of
the automobile, and was speedier than
either of these conveyances.
The ceremonies In connection with the

celebration at Hempstead Plains were
witnessed by several thousand persons.
Several machines were lined up in the
morning, and Albert Hensich. Fred C
Hild, and J. B. McCue made many
flights at an altitude of about 1.000 feet

Rare Siamese cats of royal pedigree
were the entry of all the other aristo-

cratic felines at the twelfth annual

championship cat show of the Atlantic

Cat Club in the belvedere on the root

of the Hotel Astor, yesterday. These
cats came originally from the palace of

the KiBg of Slam, where they are re-

garded as eeml-sacred. Through cent-

uries of breeding, the cat has not

changed. Its color Is light fawn, with
chocolate mask and deep blue eyea In
times of war Siamese cats are taken
with the army and placed before the
trenches. The belief of the Siamese Is

that because the cat is sacred, no harm
can befall It.

The Siamese which attracted mncn
attention were shown by Mrs. O. Jfl.

Taylor of Syracuse, N. Y. Romeo Kee
Wan Kee received the blue rtbl)on for
the best male and Todge the Dodge got
the blue ribbon for the best female.
Siamese cats do not fancy this climate,
and it Is difficult to raise thenL
This year's show is the most success-

ful the club has ever held, and the ex-
hibition of whites, silvers, blues, and
smokes is the best that has ever been
benched here. The show will be con-
tinued to-day, when the best cat in the
show will be named from among yes-
terday's winners. Of all pets, cats are
the most flattered. They recline on pil-
lows of satin in cases of glass, like
rare Jewels. Most of the time they
sleep. They are fed all the delicacies
of tile season.
The Rhode Island Cup, offered for the

best long-haired blue of the show, was
won by Mrs. Chester W. Chapin's Bun-
galow Turk's Gap, which has twice
been declared the best in the Atlantic
Club show. The Woodverege Cup, for
the best long-haired- white of the show,
was won by Pearl King, owned by Mrs.
G. C. Gillespie of Moorestown, N. J.

Another rare species of cat which Is
seldom shown was the Australian pair
owned by Mrs. Clifford B. Harmon of
Greenwich and shown by Mrs. F. Y.
Mathls. They are George Washington
and Martha Washington. Lflte the
Siamese cats, this breed never chanres,
and its color is a brownish blue.
Mrs. E. L. Da^vis of Tuxedo Park won

a blue ribbon among the orange tabbies
with Mandarin, while Princess Zim i^im
of Haddo, Mrs. L. B. Sturgis's silver
tabby, also won a blue. Among the
novice smokes, Mrs. E. T. Rice's Groy-
iock got a blue ribbon and Miss D. B.
Champion's CU. Argent Glorlosa won
the blue among the shaded slivers.
Among those who r"id exhibits were

Mrs. Louis Paul Dess».r, Mrs. Chester
W. Chapin, Miss J. A. Yard. Miss J.

Campbell, Mrs. Owen Kildar.e, Mrs.
Preston Davie, Miss J. N. Kroeh of
Orange, N. J.; Mrs. H. G. Dykhouse Of
Grand Rapids, Midi.; Mrs. Clarence
Lewla Miss H. J. McCoun of Oyster
Bay, and many others.

O'Hearn Is Cornell's Captain.
'

Special to The Sew York Times.

1TH.\C.V, N. T., Dec. 17.—John E. O'Hearn
of Brookline, Mass., one of the best ends
ever developed nt Cornell University, was
to-night elected Captain of the Cornell foot-
ball team for next year at the annual ban-
quet of the football squad. Men who won
thair

" C " In the Pennsylvania game were
eligible to vote, and it Is said that O'Heam's
election was unanimous. O'Hearn entered
Cornell from the Brcokllne High School. He
played end on his freshmen team, and last
year was placed at right end on the '"Varsity.
He played the position this year until he
was kicked In the eye In the Harvard game,
an injury which kept him off the field for

.
the balance of the year.

St. Lawrence Easy for Tigers.
Special to The New York Timef.

PRINCETON. N. J.. Dec. 17.—Princeton
won at basket ball again to-night, when the
Tiger five romped around St. Lawrence for
a score of 46 to 7. The reputation made by
the St. Lawrence teajn last year made the
Tigers prepare for a fast game, and they
started out with all the energy of a hard
game, but soon found themselves far in the
lead and completed the first half with the
score at 31 to 3 In their favor. The second
half waa a substitute game, and even the
Tiger subs succeeded in rubbing It in on the
visitors. Jackson at right forward for the
Tigers played a brilliant game and scored
twenty-three of the forty-six points, although
he was taken out of the game early In the
second half. The summary;
Princeton. Position. St. Lawrence

Jackson Right forward McMonacle
Salmon Left forward Roundy
Schmidt Centre Clements
Gill, (Capt.) Left guard. Canfleld, (Capt)
Ferree Eight guard Wheeler
Field goals—Jackson, (10.) Salmon, (2,)

Gill, (2,) Baker. (2,) Schmidt. Ferree, Okana,
Canfield, Griswold. Foul goals—Jackson, (3.)
Okane. (2,) Salmon, (3.) Roundy, (3.) Substi-
tutions—Princeton: Okane for Salmon. Baker
for Jackscm, Dlnsmore for Ferree, "Vorhees for
Gill. St. Lawrence—McGlnnIs for Clements,
Griswold for McMonagie. Refere»-Mr. Mell-
eck. Umpire—Mr. Hayton. Time of halves-
Twenty minutes each.

Schoolboys In Basket Ball.

The MontclaJr Academy baalret ball team
opened Its season yesterday with a victory
over the Olen Ridge High School team on
the Academy court by tlie score of 25 to 14.
This was the first defeat of the season, for
Glen Ridge had won three successive gameg^
Nlses starred for ...the l»ome team with flve^
baskets from the field and five from the
foul line. Mlnalsen starred for Glen Ridge.
The Newtown High School basket ball team

defeated the .\delphl Acade/ny team of
Brooklyn on the Newtown court yesterday
by the score Of 24 to 18.
The Columbia Grammar School second team

defeated the Franklin School second team at
the Columbia Grammar School gymnasium
yesterday afternoon by the (core of 21 to
10. Nordllnger starred for the winners with
three field goals and seven from the foul
line.
The Cathedral Midgets defeated the La

Salle Academy quintet yesterday on the
Cathedral court, 31 to 14. Klug did the
best work for the winners and D'AriiIco ex-
celled for La Salle.

Moonlight Golf at Van Cortlandt.
Moonlight golf bids fair to become popular

at "Van Cortlandt Park. The experiment has
been tried several times on other courses, and
Invariably the light has been sufficient. Re-
cently, however, when Albert W. Free, J. J.
Lawrence, and L. F. Thome concluded to try
their luck the moon was not particularly
bright. About 8 o'clock John O'Connell, who
runs tbe golf house, saw a light upstalra-^n
the locker room. He Investigated and came
across the three devotees of driver and iron
preparing to make a round of the course.
O'Connell offered them a lantern, but they
declined. It was so dark that It was with
difficulty they could see the ball when about
to make a stroke, to mention nothing of fol-

lowing Its flight. Thus they were guided
solely by their sense of direction. Strange
to say, only three balls were lost, and one of
these was recovered after a time. It re-

quired three hours for them to play nine
holes. They declared themselves delighted
with their golf, and said they would try
again before long, but they were careful not
to disclose the total number of strokes they
had taken.

Corbett In Basket Ball Court.
James J. Corbett. former heavyweight

champion of the world, will essay a new
role to-mon-ow night, when he will referee
a basket ball game at Arcadia Hall. Brook-
lyn, between the Brooklyn and Cohocs teams
in the New York State League championship
touma;Tient series, (^rbett waa a star bas-
ket ball player in San Francisco before tak-
ing up the boxing game. Manager Frank
Morgsnweck haa strengthened the Brooklyn
team since transferring' the State League
franchise from Poughkeepsie.. There wni t>s

dancing befor* and after tha (am*.

Wrestling at Fairmont A. C.

Three finish wrestling bouts, at eatcta-as-

catch-cao style, have been arranged fo? to-

morrow night at the Fairmont A. C!. _The
contestants will be HJalmir Lundln vs. Andy
Miller, Martin Faust vs. Gerge Lurtch, and
Paul Samson vs. Harry LUofsky.

OLD CRO

Nye Wins St. Vincent Run.
The St. Vincent Ferrer Athletic Club held

its weekly road race last night, and a field

of thirteen athletes, representing eleven

clubs, faced the starter. The race was run
over a course of about four and throe-quarter
miles, part of which waa In Central Park,
and the field remained well bunched through-
out the ra'ce. Harry Nye. the Mohawk Ath-
letic Club runner, finished first, after lead-

ing practically from the start. In the good
time of 22:30. The' order of finish follows:

Harrj- Nye, Mohawk A. C, 22:30: J. Will-
iams, Bronx Church House, 22:42; H. Lucas,
Momingslde A. C, 22:49; R. Hug, New
York Evening High School. 23:85; S. Ds-
vine, Ozanam Association. 23:40; J. Dwyer,
Trinity Club, 2S:43; T. Smith, unattached,
24:43; 11. Reynolds, Federal Athletic Club,
25:05; H. GootheilB, Union Settlement A. C,
28:18; J. McCabe, Glenooe A. C, 26:49: H.
Meyers, unattached, 26:50; F. Carney, Holy
Cross Lvceum. 28:05; T. Fltzpatrick, St.

John's Club. 31:00.

Dartmouth Cross-Country Captain.
ANO-VTIR, N. H., Dec. 17.—C. P. Durgln of

Concord, N. H., was elected Captain of the
Dartmouth cross-country team to-night. It
is the first time a sophomore has had the
honor.

Would Drop Brown Football Coaches
Special to The Sew York Timet.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dea 17.-Capt. Setb

K. Mitchell of the Brown University foot-

ball eleven to-night recommended to the
Brown Athletic Board that Football Coaches
Edward N. Robinson and J. Donald Pryor,
wlio have handled the team for the past four
years, be dropped, and John A. Commons,
who was head coach in 1908 and 1909, and
Thomas Barry, a Brown man and former
University of Wisconsin coach, be engaged.
Ordinarily the captain's recommendations
would have been adopted by the board, but
the Brown Club, an alumni organization fa-
vorable to the present coaches, sent a dele-
gation to the meeting a4B asked that action
b« deferred until Friday night, when It is

Planned to have the football captains of the

past ten years present. Final action will
come at that time. Brown's poor showing
during the past season has caused general
talk of a change In coaches, and the captain's
recommendation was not unexpected. Both
Robinson and Pryor have many friends on iixa

'

Hill," however, and a lively fight over the
matter is expected.

Aeronautical Society to Celebrate.
The celebration of the tenth anniversary of

the invention of mechanical means for
navigating the air by an American will
be observed at the decennial meet-
ing of the Aeronautical Society to-nlgbt In
the lecture room of the Engineering So-
cieties Building, 29 West Thirty-ninth Street
The speakers will include Ralph H. Upson,
winner of the 1913 international balloon race;
Hudson Maxim, A. W. Ashmussen, and James
M. Beck. The guest of honor vrlll be Orvllle
Wright, whose brother, the late Wilbur
Wright, made the first flight in a heavier-
than-air machine In this country, at Kitty
Hawk, N. C. Deo. 17. 1903.

KIRBY DINES GYMNASTS.

Conoluding Function of Swedish

Visitor! In American Tour.

Gostayns T. Barby, Columljla. '85,

former President of the Amateur Ath-
letic Union, was the host at the lunch-
eon to the Royal Swedish Gymnasts in

the University Club at Columbia Uni-

versity yesterday afternoon. This fete

ends the tour of the gymnasts In the

United States. FoUo^wlng the luncheon

they gave an exhibition In .the gymna-
sium.
Deans F. P. Keppel and F. A. Goetze,

Charles H. Mapes, Chairman of Colum-
bia's Athletic Committee. Dr. Rudolf
Tombo, Jr.. Dr. George L. Meylan, Di-
rector of Physical Education, and Harry
Fisher Graduate Manager of Athletics,
assisted Mr. Klrby in receiving the
Swedish Gymnasts and their head, Capt.
C. Silfverstolps, Captain of His Maj-
esty's First LUe Guards, and Aid-de-
Camp to Crown Prince Gustavo of
Sweden.

. ,

Mr. Klrby presented to each visiting

gymnast a bronse King's Crotra medal,
Oie official token of Columbia Univer-
olty, as a memento of the occasion. "To

Capt. Sllfverstolpe he gave a gold
medal which he requested him to pre-
Mat to the Cro^wn Prince upon his re-

turn to Sweden. Capt. Sllf^verstolpe in

accepting the gifts said that he felt that
Mr. Klrby's thoughtfulness was the

crowning feature of the most successful
and gratifying trip which any naUonal
body of athletes had ever taken. He
was profuse in 'his praise of the manner
in which his company had been received

since their arrival here and assured Mr.
Klrby that the good feeling which was
engendered in Stockholm a year ago at

the time of the American teams' Olym-
pic triumph was bound to be a firm
bond of union between his country and
the United

States^

WENDELUN 71 ST GAMES.

World's Record Holder to Start

Work for Athens Olympics.

There Is every Indication that the an-

nual games of the Seventy-first Regi-

ment Athletic Association, which are to

be held In the armory. Park Avenue and

Thirty-fourth Street. New Tear's Eve,

will attract most of the collegians who
are to take part in the Junior national
indoor championships three days follow-

ing. The first of the " champs
" who

has signified his Intention of making
these sports the medium of a try-out for
the titular events later In the season is

Jim Wendell, the phenomenal hurdler,
who shares with Kraenzleln the record
for the fastest furlong ever run over the
low flights, and who will make the
sports the first in his training for the
Athens Olympics.
Harvey Cohn. the Colby College coach,

who has been doing such good work at the
Maine Institution, has promised to .have
all of his charges in the closing sports
of the year as well as the champion-
ships, and If any line can be drawn
through their performances during the
past Fall they will cut the pace for the
best of the local athletes in the many
contests to be decided. The short-dis-
tance runners have announced that they
will make the games their final work-
out for the championships, so that some
partJculaJly fine racing will probably
be seen In the 60-yard and 800-yard han-
dicaps.

$600,000 FOR DETROIT A. C.

Western Athletes to Build New
Home—To Raise $1,100,000.

DBTROrr, Mich., Dec, 17.—At a meet-

ing of members of the Detroit Athletic
Club $600,000 was subscribed In leas

than two hours toward the $1,100,000

required to purchase grounds and erect

a new clubhouse. The entire sum raised
will be taed to buy up second-mortgage
bonds of the club. Of first-mortgage
bonds, three bonding companies have
bid for the full amount, «500,000. An-
other $100,000 will be spent for equip-
ment.
The new building will be centrally

located. It will be eight stories high,
and when finished will be one of the
finest athleUc clubhouses In America.
The new structure will house the re-

organized Detroit Athletic Club, whicn
succeeds the old club of the same riame.
Twenty years or more ago, with the
late

" Mike "
Murphy as its trainer, tne

old D. A. C. turned out some of the
best-known athletes in the country.

New Y. M. C. A. Branch Record.
S. H. Cobb established a new members'

record for the LOOO-yard run In the series of

special membership games held last night In

the gymnasium of the Twenty-third Street

Toung Men's Cbrlstlan Association, covering
the distance In 2:29. The former record was
2:34 2-5, made by J. Voak a year ago. H. O.
Ciayburger carried oft the Individual honors
with a first and two seconds in the flr«t four
events. I>esldes being a member of the win-
ning team in the relay race. The summaries:
Three-Lap Run.—Won by L. .Johnson; H. O.
Ciayburger, second; Arthur Williams, third.
Tlme-0:21 2-B. -

1,000-Tard Run.—Won by S. H. Cobb; H. O.
Ciayburger. second; G. E. StSong. third.
'nmB-2:29.

Rope Climb.—Won by H. O. CTayburger; A.
S. Ford, second;- L. Schopp, third. Time—
0:10 1-6.

Standing Broad Jump.—Won by L. Schupp
with a Jump of 9 feet 7 inches; William
Mclntyre. second, with 9 feet 6 inches;
Arthur Wllliama. third, with 9 feet 4 Inches.

Eight-Lap Relay Race.—Won by' General Di-
vision team, (S. H. Cobb, H. O. Clay-
burger, A. a. Ford. James Murphy:) Inter-
mediate Division team, (H. L'HuUier,

CAPT.RITSOMNOTTO

PUY IN CDP POLO

Leader of British Team Last

June Will Not Come to

America Next Year.

thur Williams. R. Mcfcarthy.
second. Time—1:24 3-B.

Ar-
Johnson,)

Music Ride and Polo.

In an exottlng polo match following the

music ride at the Central Park Riding Acad-
emy last night, the Red Team, made up of

J. E. Mayer, E. Sallmo, and W. Wilder, de-

feated the 'White Team, composed of W. Oil-

man, P. Moffan, and O. Coleman, by a score
of 5 to 8. The Whites led at the end of the
first period, but Mayer scored enough goals
In the final period to win.
O. W. Coleman was Commander of the

ride, and the leaders were M. Wilder. Miss
M. Setzer, W. QiUman, and Miss J. Stmuss.
Among those who took part were: C. M.
Bowes, y. Curtl, Capt. and Mrs. Bale, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Kloh, F. C. Weeks, Miss Hotch-
Ine, W. C. Woodward, M. A. Sherman. H. A.
Powell. Miss Landon, Capt. A. Wendell. Jr.,
Miss Wendell, Mies Spooner, Mrs. C. B.
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. F. Rolands, Miss
Trosca, and seVeral others. One of the
features Of the ride was the affinity race,
which was won by J. 6. Kelly and Miss Putz,
with T. Riase and Mrs. Sherman second.

Capt. R. G. Rltson of the Sixth Innlsr
killing Dragoons, who was the leader
of the England polo team last year In

its attempt to lift the international cup,
will probably be an absentee from the
f ~ces which will be arrayed against the
pick of America In next year s matches
at 'Westbury, for which England has re-

cently challenged.

Capt Rltson proved to be one of the
strongest players who has left England
in quest of polo honors, and the serious

indisposition which will prevent him
from taking part In any International
matches Is regretted by followers of the
game. His place on the challenging
team vrili be hard to fill, as he showed
himself a most capable all around horse-
man and hitter in the games last Sum-
mer at Westbury.
In order to get an early start for the

conditioning ot both ponies and men
Lord Ashby St. Ledgers will go to Mad-
rid early next month, accompanied by
Major F. W-. Barrett, Fifteenth Hus-
sars ; Capt. H. A. Tompkinson, First
Royal Dragoons, and W. Balding.
Spain has been chosen by the financial

sponsor for the tf m as the liase ot
operations for the preliminary practice
in order to avoid stoppages occasioned
by bad weather, such as those experi-
enced last Spring by the England team
at Eaton.
In February the players above named

will be joined by Capt. E. W. E. Palmes,
Tenth Hussars; Capt. H. G. M. Kall-
Bton. Rifle Brigade; Capt. Vivian N.
Lockett, Seventeenth Lancers ; Major B.
H Matnew-Lannowe, Queens Bays, and
B. Osbom, -Fifteenth Hussars, while
Capt. Hardress Lloyd, the 1911 England
leader, may also accompany them.
King Alfonso, who is a great polo en-

thusiast, has sanctioned the use by the
English players of the Royal polo
grounds at Casa de Campo, Madrid, and
at La Granja, while the Madrid Polo
Club grounds will also be available. It
is expected that the latter club, which
is managed by Capt. A. I. Brown, late
of the Twelfth Lancers, will be able to
furnish a strong contingent of players
to take part in the early season games.
Among the seventy ponies already cor-

raled by those in charge of the Cup Ke-
covery by W. Balding, the foremost
trainer of polo ponies in the Kingdom,
are some which are of the blue ribl>on
type, and sired by the best thoroughbred
blood in England.
Probably the chief among these Is the

4-year-ola chestnut mare Minora, which
will be used by Walter S. Buckmaster,
the invading team's wonderful back.
Minora is by Skedaddle, a winner of the
Frencii Grand National in Paris, and
which has become famous as a steeple-
chase sire. Minora stands 14.2 hands,
and In the three principal shows—
Islington. Ranelagh and Huriingham—
made- a clean sweep of all the prizes in
the heavyweight classes, as well as the
championship at Hurllngham. Buck-
master has played Minora in all the big
matches of the latter part of the year,
in which she showed great speed and
general all-around handlness.
Buckmaster has another speed marvel

In Meteor, which has won prizes where-
ever shown, and which he has used
during the Fail season. Lord Ashby
St. Ledgers has procured two acceptable
ponies in the mares Minnie and Rice
Pudding, respectively lightweight and
middleweight, wliich are declared to be
polo ponies out and out.
For the Duke of Penaranda of Mad-

rid, who made himself famous among
polo plavers by his dashing work while
a member of Lord St. Ledgers's (Juid-
nuncs, who won the Hurlingham Cham-
pion Cup, Balding picked up Qultk-
sllver, which is by the same sire as As-
cetic Silver, a winner of the Grand Na-
tional several years ago. Major Bar-
rett, who was here in 1911, but did not
plav. has secured Mavoureen and Kitty,
both by Kathleen, a mare by Right
For'ard, famous as a polo stallion.

FIRST HOCKEY OF SEASON.

Princeton and St. Paul's Sohoel Will

Clash on Ice To-night.
St. Paul's School win open the hockey

season to-night at the St. Nicholas Rink
in a match with the Princeton "Varsity
seven. The appearance of this fast ag-
gregation of youngsters from St. Paul's
is looked forward to with Interest each
year by lollowers of college hockey, for
their brilliant team work, fast skating,
and stick handling is remarkable, and
the team is conceded by experts to be tBe
equal of. If not superior to, the best col-

lege teams in Canada, and with the re-

doubtable Hobey Baker and Capt. Kuhn
on Princeton's forward line, the game
promises to be one of the fastest ever
seen in the local rink.
In order to allow the Princeton team

to catch the night train back to college
the match will be called promptly at
8:15 P. M.
Yale will make Its first appetu'anoe

on the ice on Saturday night In a match
with St. Michasi's College of Toronto.

Harvard Wins One-Sided Hockey.
Special to TJte Sea York Timet.

BOSTON. Deo. 17.—The bockey matsh be-
tween Harvard and Massachusetts Inatltut*
ot Technology at the Arena this evealns was
hardly good practice for the Cambridge men.
Tha score was U to 1, and It wafcjust as easy
for the Crimson ' subs "

to tally as tot tha
regulars. Harvard will not play at home again
until after the holidays.

NO RECORD FOR A HEAT.

Horse Must Win Race to HavpTlme
Accepted as "Best Mark."

CHICAGO. Dec. 17.—Record time In a
single heat of a trotting race will not
constitute a new record if 4he horse does
not win the race and will not affect the
horse's class, according to an agree-
ment on rules made to-day by the Na-
tional Trotting ABsociaUon and the
American Trotting Association after
two days of conference.
The new rule provides that a horse

must win at least one race before he
can be advanced to a higher class.
The same distance rules henceforth

will govern both associations. The two
organizations will meet the second week
in February, the National in New Yorlt
and the American in Chicago.
The associations agreed that all fines

and penalties shall be given to injuredand needy drivers.

Few Out with Monmouth Pack.

Speiial to The Neuj York Timet.

r;ED B.\NK, N. J.. Dea fc.—The drag
"hum of the Monmouth County Hunt Club

this afternoon had only a few riders. The
.Tieet was at Holmdel and the scent wae over
farms In Holmdel and Middletown Townships,
ending at 'Crawford's Corner. The distance
covered was ten miles with plenty of Jump-
ing and open country galloping. The only
accident was that of Mort Bamberger, who
was thrown when his horse was taking a
fence, but he was unhurt, -\nlong those In
the saddle were Thomas A. Field. Mort
Bamberger, Milton and Sidney Erianger,
William Stonebridge, and three whips. A
big hunt will be held Saturday.

Fast Run for Watchung Hounds.

Special to The Sew York Timet.

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Dec. 17.—The mid-

week run ot the Watchung hounds was very
exciting for the riders v/ho followed the
chase throughout, as the hounds set a fast

pace and an eye witness from the highwuy
would have thought that the riders were In
a steeplechase race. The meeting place waa
at the kennels, the hounds being cast In

nearby and going and checking at New
Market. They were cast in again, then
going toward New Brunswick, circling and
finishing at MetUchen. Those In the field
were: R. C. Finch, M. F. H.; L B. Smith,
Kred .Mpers. B. H. Towner, «. D. French.
MlFs Gertrude Noe, W. P. Smith, Jr., and
Huntsman Harrison.

De Pal^na May^ue for Race Money.
special in The Sew York Timet.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Dec. 17.— Ralph Da
Palma,; winner of tlie Vanderbllt Cup automo-
bllArsice here In 1912, is In this city to press
his claim for the portion of the prize money
unpaid. Various drivers have come to the
city from time to time, but the Milwaukee
Automobile Dealers' Association has been
meeting the claims as fast as possible. De
Palrtia is reported to be ready to commence
suit for his money If It Is not forthcoming
Immediately.

New Roller Skating Record.
DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. il.—"What Is said

to be a new two-.Tnile record for roller
skating on a flat rink was made here last

night by Stanley Keyes of Detroit, when he
covered the distance In 6 minutes and 8 sec-
onds. The previous record of 6:15 was held
by Carlson of Chicago.

Metropolitan Rowing Club Officers.
At the annual election ot the Metropolitan

Rowing Club the following officers were
chosen for the year 1914; President—Cliarles
D. Bergen; First Vice President—Thomas B.
Tafte; Second Vice President—Charles F.

Froellch; Treasurer—Robert J. Hyland; Fi-
nancial Secretary—William J. Smith; Cor-
responding Secretary—William H. Bums;
Captain—John O. Began; Lieutenant—George
J. Froellch; Directors—Thomas J. Waters.
Henry Lauer, William H. Hart, John
Schultz, and Charles Frlcke. The installa-
tion of officers will take place at tlie usual
New 'Vear's Eve dance at the clubliause on
the Harlem River at 161st Street.

Bermuda Motor Boat Race June 6.

PHILADELPHIA, Penii., Dec. I7.-Dates
for two Important yachting events next year
were announced at the annual meeting o?

the Delaware River Yacht Racing Associa-

tion. The Bermuda motor boat race, under
the 'auspices of the Yachtsmen's Club, will
start on June 6 and the long-distance, off-
shore race will be held early in May.

Figure up how much you
want to pay for that new
dress suit.

Then compare our offering
at that price with any other

at the same price, or a first-

class tailor's at any price.
The fabrics we use are the

best—identical with those

used By the best tailors.

Then there's our "King George" cloth

that even the most exclusive tailor can't

give you—it's the cloth from which the

King of England's dress suits are cut.—

made Into dress suits, $55.

Time saved, too—particu-
larly around the Holidays
when you're in a hurry; order
this morning and it's ready

to-night.
Dress suits, ^33 to $70.
Dinner coats, $19 to $36.

7*

^v SPALDING'S
di ATHLETIC STORES

lUg. V. 8. Pat Off.RYE
America's Finest Rye

WHISKEY
HANI^ MADE SOUR MASH

STRAIGHT PURE RYE
W£ ARE THE LARGEST BOTTLERS OF OLD-FASHIONED HAND-MADE
SOUR MASH STRAIGHT PURE RYE WHISKEY IN THE WORLD

H. B. KIRK & CO., New jTork, N. Y.

SPALDING
eFFICIAti

ICE HOCKEY GUIDE
1914

Cootainfaic official rtilee, Kevlew of

New York Hockey Seasoo, ell New
York Hockey Team, Intersdiolastic

Hockey, Inter-Collegiate Hockey, pic-

tures of the leading teams.

PRICE 10 CEPJTS
SpaUiinfs Calalogve el AthUtte Coeds

itauei FTK.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

PLYMOUTH
Dry Gin

The secret of the character-

istic flavor ofCoates
'

Plymouth
Gin is kept by the partners,

who themselves perfonn the

third and last distillation.

ALEX D[SHAWI ©CO NY

tV—^
^^MMfei

134-13aNMMauStteet NewY«k City

f

Most of our dress shirts

are packed one to the box-
insures getting them in per-
fect condition.

Knitted silk mufflers, silk

hose, patent leather shoes
and pumps, silk hats, canes,
dress ties, linen handker-

chiefs, linen collars, studs
and links^everything for

evening dress. -
-

Rogers Peet Company.
Three Broadway Stores

«t It at
Warren St. 1 3 th St 3 4t]i St

MACKINLAY'S V. O. B.
BCOTCH WHISKT. Aned 10 yn. in wood.
tlnequalied In quality. Sold everywhere
$18.88 the case. %l.Z5 the bottle.

PIERCE-ARROW
ENCLOSED BODIES.
LANDAU ?mtln« 48 or
LIMOUeiXE fM chasals.
Heflnished and la nice con-
dition ; moderate prices.

We have a Pierce Llntousine car com-
plete and In very good condition for 1400.

1 ADOtber. almost new, for (4.000. Sev-
I
enu at prices between tbese fl«uras. It
will certainly be to your advantaae toae what we are offerins before boylns

I

an enclosed car.
ELU3 MOTOR CAB CO..

418 Central At.. Newark. Tel. «6T1 llarket.
New Jener A«cnts for Pierce-Arrow Cara.

REPAIRS
We make a specialty of repairlnir auto-

mobiles: In addition to our facilities for
doing fine coach work, we hare a well-
SQulpped machine chop to overhaul zno*
tori: ^rtabllshed 1884.

i, M. QUINBY & Ca
ousoeo i,

JL QL
2S

mm^mmM
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^ New Stencil-Marklnji Pot.
An all-metal marking: pot for stencils

. hma recently been put on the market.
The Ink U contained In an inside roller,
the top of which reaches the surface of
the pan, and Is brought to the brush tip
by movingr the brush In a circular direc-
'ttoa on the top of the plate-pan. The
ttrface is perforated to reduce the quan-
tity of the Ink In the brush Up and to

' prevent blurring the stencil. The sur-

plus Ink Is not wasted, as It flows back
Into the pan through these perforations:

•••

Foreign Tweed* May Be Popular.
Half of the production of the famous

hand-woven Donegal tweeds Is said to

have been contracted for by a well-
known American agent, who is also said
to have among his samples for the Fall,
1914, season a large representation ot
English tweeds woven on power looms.
This collection will be Suown to botli
the men's wear and the w^omen's wear
trade, and as prices are considerably
lower than for years, it Is thought that
the entire line will be disposed of quick
"ly here.

•••

A "Bandless" Filing Envelope.
What is called a " bandless filing en

velope
"

has recently been marketed
here. This envelope^ it ts said, is made
ot durable, moisture-proof fibre, and
can t>« had in any desired shape or
«lze. The lino Includes flat filing en
velopes, expanding envelopes, mailing
envelopes suitable for heavy documents,
and mailing boxes. These envelopes are
-fitted with' patent fasteners, and, when
once fastened. It Is said that the con-
tents are not only safe from accidental
loss, but that the envelopes can be
opened readily for Inspection and closed
again with the same security.

*••

Trade Publisher Guest of Honor,
William M. Lawton was the guest ot

honor at a dinner given at the Aldlne
Club last night, at which about thirty

representative members of the uphol-

stery trade were present. Mr. Lawton
completed, on Monday last, twenty-five
years as a member of the firm which
publishes The Upholsterer, and the din-
ner was given In recognition of his serv-
ices to the trade. Among those present
were George A. Bomann of J. H. Thorp
& Co., Mr. Gould of the Gould-Merse-
reau Company, E. D. Teague of the
North American La.ce Company, 3. J.

Stroheim of Stroheim & Romann, and
Pierre Bonnet of Bonnet & Smith.
Walter E. Rosenthal presided.

•,•

New Stripping Device Invented.

Patents have been issued to a Massa-
chusetts Inventor on an automatic strip-

jvlng device for carding machines, which
Is claimed greatly to relieve the opera-

tive from the dust Bulsance. Instead
of having to work In a room filled with
dust caused by the stripping of the
card cylinders from two to four times
a day, the operative will, It is claimed,
experience little of this condition. With
the new. device stripping is done only
once a week, and as the largest part
of the dust Is deposited under the card,
practically Aose is allowed to escape
into thfe room. It is further claimed
for the device that it contributes to a
superior quality of product, both as to

strength and cleanliness.

COINERS CHANGE METHODS.

Now Using IVIolds Instead of Dies,

W. J. Flynn Says.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—Three hun-

lAred and sixty-five persons were arrest-

ed for counterfeiting In the United
States in the course of the fiscal year
ended June 30, according to the annual
report of W. J. Flynn, Chief of the Se-

clret Service DH-lsion of the Treasury
Department. The amount of counterfeit
and altered notes confiscated was $22,-

3 ST, and the amount of counterfeit coins

$19,884.

In the number of counterfeiters ar-

rested New York leads all other States
with +4, Pennsylvania is second with 42,

and California third with UH. Of the
total nr.mher of persons arrested ITo
were convicted, 1"5 are awaiting action
bv the courts. 20 were acquitted, 21 were
ienoretl by the Grand Jury, 3 were nolle
pressed. 4 were dismissed, and 1 is a
fugitive." WlUle certain counterfeiters repre-
sented more than 60 per cent, of the
total arrests, and there was an increase
In the amount of counterfeit coins cap-
tured during the year," says Mr. Flynn," the coiner Is apparently abandoning

\the more difficult and expensive methodW striking Ills coins from dies in favor
of the easier snd cheaper molding pro-
cess."
. According to the report there were
sixteen dies captured during the year,
as against twenty-five In 1912; while
184 molds were seised, as against 119
the previous year.

TEXTILE BUSINESS LIVELY.

Woolen Mills Busy—Cotton Fabric*

Keep Up.

Special to The New York Timei.

BOSTON, Mass.. Dec. 17.—The Ameri-
can Wool and Cotton Reporter will say

to-morrow:
" Both manufacturers and buyers of

woolen goods might be said to be on

tip-toe in anticipation of developments
which are likely to occur during the

next few days. The offering of a chin-

chilla fabric for $1.10 per yard by a
large domestic manufacturer and the
subsequent withdrawal of this style be-
cause of a Eold-up condition, show the
possibilities which ^re at present. In the
market. This fabric cannot be matched
by any foreign producer and indicates
that large domestic sellers are not go-
ing to allow their important staple fab-
ric orders to be obtained by foreign
manufacturers." Meantime the verified sales of wool
for the week in Boston have been 7,C85,-
000 pounds with additional engagements
reported as high as 20,000,000 pounds,
but not verified. The past week has
seen a much greater volume ot trade
In foreign wools than had been noted
for i5ome weeks previously, but the sales
of domestic wools have increased to such
an extent as to prove our contention
that the importation of foreign wools
will not materially Interfere with the
absorption of the domestic clip. Prices
at which domestic wools are now sell-

ing are about 6 cents per pound lower
in the grease than one year ago and
only 2 cents per pound lower than two
years ago." At this date in 1909, unwashed Ohio
delaine wool was 31 cents to the manu-
facturer; in 1910 It was 26 cents. In
1911 it was 24 cents. In 1912, 28 cents,
and to-day 23 cents..

The woolen and worsted mills are
generally busy on orders, and the activ-
ity In the wool market is the best evi-
dence of belief In their ability to hold
their trade. Some of the large worsted
yam manufacturers are entering into
their arrangements for the new year In
a more enterprising spirit than here-
tofore.
" Australian fine yarns have been re-

duced in price In line with the removal
of wool duties, though spinners claim
that the new wools have been on a free
wool basis for some time past. Half
blood 2-40S domestic yarns are quoted
as heretofore at 85@87'/a cents.
" Cotton yarns are becoming steadier

ill price to meet the enlarged Govern-
ment estimates of the crop ot raw ma-
terial, which is now stated at 13,677,000
bales, or about the same as for the
previous year. The great falling off
in the crop of Texas and Oklahoma has
been offset by the Increase upon the
Atlantic Seaboard. Prices of raw cot-
ton do not vary a third of a cent a
pound from this time twelve months
ago, and the entire sustaining influ-
ence of the market has now become the
demands ot manufacturers. The ele-
ment of supply being confined at least
for the time being that of demand is
the more important factor. But it Is

believed by most manufacturers that the

grlce
of cotton is about as low as can

e expected. In a few Instances fabric
prices have declined one-sixteenth of a
cenftrom the highest points observed
some time ago, but this is not noted
upon cloths for spot delivery and Is

rather for contracts for future dating.
The feature of most Importance regu-
lating cotton cloth prices Is the steady
demand, and in a number of Instances
there seems to be an improved tendency
to purchase cloth for delivery at long fu-
ture dating over that of previous weeks.
Conservatism of the past has forced
stocks to a low level, and while busi-
ness approaches a normal amount, it is
of a hand to mouth character, with
prom.pt deliveries a matter of very great
Importance."

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS.

Needle Cushions Pay 45 Per Cent.,

Waterproofed Coats 50 Per Cent.

The Board of United States Oeneral

Appraisers sustained yesterday a pro-

test by C. B. Richard & Co. relating to

the classification under the Tariff act

of 1909 of wicks or needle cushions used
on automatic needle threading machines.

Collector Malone assessed duty at the

rate of 60 per cent, ad valorem uader

Paragraph 349, as cotton cord. The
articles were claimed properly dutiable

at 45 per cent, under Paragraph 332, as

manufactures of cotton.

The testimony showed that after

threading the needles are stuck into

the cushions, the centres of which are

composed of cotton yam. They are cov-

ered with two layers of cotton, braid-

ed or woven, forming a cylinder about
one-half Inch in diameter and 17}4
Inches in length. Judge Cooper held
that the cushions could not be regardea
as "

cords," as returned by the Collec-
tor, and ordered a reliquidation on the
basis of the 45 per cent. duty.
F. B. Vandegrlft & Co.. New York,

failed In a contention dealing with the
rates of duty to accrue on water-
proofed raincoats, which were held du-
tiable by the Collecjor at DO per cent,
ad valorem, as cotton wearing apparel.
The importers said that rubber was the
component material of chief value, and
that the goods were therefore dutiable
at 35 per cent., under Paragraph 463.
An analysis by the Government chemist
disclosed that cotton predominated in
the make-up of the coals.
A. R. Stevens, New York, protested

the classification of the Collector on
union fabrics composed of cotton and
flax. Duty was taken at 45 per cent, ad
valorem under the old tariff, as manu-
factures of cotton. The goods were said
to be In chief value of flax. This was
disproved by an official analysis, and
the action of the Collector affirmed.

FOREIGNERS NEED NOT FEAR

Amending the Kahn Law Would Not

Lessen Its Protective Powers.

A report from Paris that the French
manufacturers feared they would be
unable to exhibit their products at the

coming Panama-Pacific Exposition in the

event of a change In the Kahn law re-

lating to the protection of foreign goods
shown at the fair, aroused much Interest

here yesterday. This law came up for

consideration at the recent joint con-
vention of the National Registration
L«ague and the Federation of Trade
Press Associations of the United States
in this city, at which the law, in its

present form, met considerable opposi-
tion. It was charged that the law as it

stood would throw the American copy-
right and patent situation into chaos,
and would work to the detriment of
American industries In which the ele-
ment of design was a marketable asset.
C. R. Clifford. Chairman of the F€>d-

eratlon Committee at the convention,
discussed the report from Paris with a
Ttmbs reporter, and said In part:"

I do not think that foreign manufac-
turers, French or otherwise, need have
any fear of an amendment to or a Con-
gressional interpretation of the Kahn
law, because any such amendment or
interpretation would not deny Justice to
the foreigner. The Kahn law has
aroused opposition here not because of
its underlying spirit of protection to

foreign exhibits, but because of its

phraseology, which makes the law a
menace to American Industry.

If you search the law from end to
end you will not find the word '

origi-
nal.' I doubt If there are many manu-
facturers who object to protection for
exhibits of the foreigner who comes to
this country with new and original de-
signs, but the domestic producers do ob-
ject to a law which gives the foreign
manufacturer rights of ownership and
Injunction for designs that are old or
are not original."

GET PART OF GREENE LOOT.

Government Recovers Stock and

$18,700 from Contractor's Estate.

LYNCHBURG, Va., Dec. 17.—Four
hundred shares of Norfolk & Western
stock and $18,700 In accumulated divi-

dends were awarded to the Government
hero to-day by the Federal court as

part of Its recoveries from the Gayaor
and Greene harbor frauds at Savannah.
The stock belonged to B. D. Greene,

who, when he fled to Canada, hypothe-
cated it for the benefit of his bondsman,
the late James D. Leary of New York.
His widow petitioned for possession of
the securities as his administratrix, but
the court to-day directed the railway
company to reissue the stock and pay
the dividends under the direction of At-
torney General McReynclds.

CONSULAR TRADE NOTES.

FORM NEW TEXTILE LEAGUE.

Manufacturers'. Association* Unite

to Stop Undervaluation.

fiixctol to The Seu> York Timet.

PHILADBLiPHIA, Deo. 17.—As a re-

sult of the Incorporation in New York
of the Importers' Association of Amer-
ica, American manufacturers of textiles
have organized the Textile Customs Bu-
reau. A meeting held recently In Phila-

delphia was one of many conferences
in connection with the movement, which
finally culminated several days ago.
The Texaie Customs Bureau takes in

practically the entire textile industry,
the membership Including these organi-
zations: American Association of Cot-
ton Manufacturers (Southern,) National
Association of Cotton Manufacturers
(Northern.) National Association of
Wool and Worsted Manufacturers, and
American Association of Wool Manu-
facturers.
Both the Importers' Association of

America and the Textile Customs Bu-
reau are results of the new tariff law.
The object of the latter. It Is stated. Is
to prevent undervaluation of Imported
textiles, and it will co-operate with the
Federal Government In enforcing full
compliance with the Underwood law.
The Importers' Association is to em-

brace every line of Industry affected by
the changed schedules, and. It is stated,win Incidentally antagonize the Amer-
ican Protective Tariff League, which
maintains headquarters in New York.
\\ hlle It Is emphatically denied that the
association will assume an attitude dl-
recUy antagonistic. It Is generally ad-
mitted to be probable that the two or-
ganizations will sometimes clash.
The association will strive to have

amended, if not eliminated, several ob-
jectionable provisions In the admlnls-
traUve paragraphs of the present tariff

r'S',..^'*..'""' oppose any contemplated
tariff legislation which does not meet
the approval of a majority of Its mem-
bers.

The tota.1 trade of the Straits Settlements
In the first £lx months of the present year
was .$245,920,176. The value of Imports was
$1.15,744.975, and the exports were valued at
$110,175,201, as compared with $113,861,343
and $08,865,493, respectively. In the corre-
sponding Period of 1912.

Statistics Issued by the provlndaj forest
branch of the Department of Lands at Vic-
toria, B. C, show that the cost of fire pro-
tection In the first ten months of the present
year was less than In any previous year In
the history ot the department. The figures
Just given were $8,000, compared with $30,000
last year and $100,000 In 1910.

Vice Consul Harold C. Husslns, Naga-
saki, Japan, reports that there Is a growing
demand for mining machinery In his district.
Drilling machinery Is especially wanted and
American makes are the most favored there.

Exports of senna from Egypt to the United
States, as shown by Consular Invoices, ag-
gregated $63,745 In 1912, compared with $86,-
353 In the year previous.

BUSINESS NOTES.

All official mercantile list of Levantine
cities. Including Constantinople, Smyrna,
Salonika, Beirut, and Treblzond. Is now on
file at the Foreign and Domestic Commerce
bureau's New York office In the Custom
House, where It may be consulted by Inter-
ested merchants. Tliere are also on file In
tl:at office specifications, general conditions
of tender, tc, for steel rails, Mctxtt, founda-
tion plates, and other supplies for the Nor-
wegian State Railways.
The fifteenth annual dinner ot the Rubber

Club or America will ha given at the Wal-
dorf-.\9toria on Tuesday, Jan. 0.

' Justice
Almet F. Jenks ot the New York State Su-
preine Court and former Congressman Mar-
tin W, Littleton of New York will be among
the speakers.

Exports, exclusive of specie, from New
York last week were valued at $18,023,002,
compared with $16,789,428 last week and
$22,094,434 In the corresBondlng week last

year. The total valuation of the present
year's exports to date Is $832,963,638. .

WHEN COMMISSIONS STOP.

Court beclde* Agents Cannot Collect
on Orders After Discharge.

Small local coal dealers, who act as
agents for the larger coal • companies,
cannot collect commissions for coal sold
direct to their customers pr through an-
other agent, after the large dealer has
discharged them as agents, even though
the ctistomers were brought to the large
dealer In the first place by the smaU
local dealer. This rule of law was laid
down by City Court Judge Flnellte yes-
terday in holding that Mrs. Ida Jackson,
a coal dealer of «2 Wendover Avenue,
the Bronx, could not collect commis-
sions from Olhi J. Stephens, Incorpor-
ated, following the time her authority to
act as local agent had been temdnated.
About a year prior to April 1, 19H,

Mrs. Jackson had been selling coal for
the Stephens corporation and getting a
commission. On Feb. 13 of that year
this letter was sent to her:

We have decided to discontinue your
services as saleswoman on March 1. We
find that at the price coal has been sold
and the commission we are actually out
of pocket on a niunber of your orders.
This, as you can readily Imagine, li not at
all satlsiaotory.

A day or two after this letter was
written Mrs. Jackson saw President
Stephens of the corporation. She pro-
tested, according to the evidence before
the court, that she had certain con-
tracts for the sale of Stephens coal,
which had several weeks to run. Mr.
Stephens said she agreed that her
agency should terminate when the last
of these contracts ran out. Stephens
said he then wrote her a letter notify-
ing her that she would be continued as
agent up to the end of March, but no
longer.
This letter was followed by another

visit of Mrs. Jackson, at which, it was
testified by Mr. Stephens:" She said she was afraid she could
not take away all her customers. 1
said I. did not believe she could, and
she asked me would I not continue to
pay her commissions on the customers
who stayed. I said In order to get the
things settled, that we would not ac-
cept any new business from her after
the first of April, but we would con-
tinue to pay her commissions up to the
first of July. That wguld give her
ample opportunity, if she were able to,
to take away any customers she claimed
to Burns Brothers, for whom she was
selling coal at the same time,"
Judge Flnellte took cognizance of the

fact that Mrs. Jackson based her claim
solely on the fact that she had brought
the customers on whose orders she sued

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

ISIDORE RAMMtilR.—Two petitions in

bankruptcy were filed yesterday against Isi-

dore Hammer, manufacturer of furs at 64
University Place. Judge Holt appointed
Henry Preld receiver with autherlty to carry
on business ten days. Th* first petition was
filed by these oredltorsi Vandewegh* Broth-
ers $750, David Freld $800, and Steinberg &
Kaslndor* $160. Liabilities $15,000, assets
$3,000. The second petition was tiled by
these creditors: J. Perlberg $847, William
Friedman $468, and Raphael Kramonsky $96.
This petition stated that the liabilities were
$ao,000 and the assets $3,000.

LOUIS HORDES.—A petition haa been filed

against Louis Hordes, manufacturer of cloaks
and suits at 20 East Broadway, by these
creditors: David Kohen $200, El. Blohihann
$200. and Aoran L. Palmer $106. Judge Holt
appointed Isaac Slegel receiver. Liabilities

$10,000, asseU $1,000.

KETSTONB FRUIT CO--A petition has
been filed against Jaoob Menooff and Joseph
Yohonan, doing business as the Keystone
Fruit Company at Yonkers, by these cred-
itors: Rudolph Lewltus $805, J. and G. Llpp-
mann. Inc., $187, and Henry C Vogel Com-
pany $94. LloblllUea $1.«00, aaseta $1,000.
Judge Holt appointed Henry M. Balrd re-
ceiver.

Dr. CHARLES F. OBINNBRICH, physician
and surgeon of 226 West Seventy-eighth
Street, has filed a petition, with liabilities ot
$86,847 and assets of $1,161 in outstanding
accounts. Among the creditors are Dled-
rlch Scheffer, $5,818; Louis R. Hunter ot
Oswego, $5,648; Mrs. Leonore C. Qennerlch-
$2,505; Dr. WUUam Z. Lore, $2,14^, and
Brandes Brothers, $1,840.

EDGAR E. TURLINGTON, salesman of
30 West Seventieth Street, has filed a peti-
tion, with liabilities of $8,441 and no assets.
Among the creditors are the Banlt of the
Metropolis, $2,619; Germanla Bank, $3,768,
and National City Bonk, $2,000.

IRVING J. WEIL, clerk, of 2,170 Broad-

way, has filed a petition, with llabilltlea of
$2,098 and ^no assets. Tbs largest creditor
Is Carhelt fc Co., $1,078.

RICHARD WIOGER, grocer, of 9B6 Am-
sterdam Avenue, has filed a petition, with
liabilities of $594 and no assets.
NATHAN GANS, bartender, of 176 Second

Street, formerly a saloonkeeper, has filed a
petition, with liabilities ot $8,951 and no
assets.
FANNIE) FRJEBMAN^-JudSe Holt has

dismissed the petition filed on Nov. 25
against Ponnle Friedman, who did business
as the RetiabU Woolen (Company at 106
Hester Street, on a settlement at 25 cents
on the dollar.
CHITMAN, GOODMAN & BERQBR,—

Judge Holt has appointed Frank J. Woldeysr
receiver for Chltman, -Goodman & Berger,
manufactiirers of furs at 112 University
Place, under bond of $500.
WILLIAM ASINOF.—Judge Holt has ap-

pointed Robert G. Perry receiver for William
Asinof, manufacturer of dresses at 825 Sixth
Avenue. Liabilities, $7,000 and assets $1,000.
JOSHUA FINEBBRQ.—Judge Holt has ap-

pointed A I. Tomor receiver for Joshua
Flneberg, clothier at 488 Lenox Avenue,
under bond of $600.
J. M. WASHBURNBI COMPXNT.—Jadge

Holt has appointed Archibald Douglass andArchibald Douglass and
Otto F. Zlegenbeln receivers for toe J. M.
Washbume Company, wholesale dealers In

Wassmer, Wm..E., and Southern Buretr Co.—W. W. Farley, $1,820.
Zeman, Victor B.—Klaber Realty Oe., $317.
Zlemer, Bemhard—G. C. Wedeklnd, j»4.
Cosmopolitan Dress Co., Inc.—M. Haft et
al., $158.
City Of N. T.—S. Rallya, $088.
Chlo Mfg. (3*.—Am. Straw Board Co., tl.SOa
David Snannon Co.—D. P. Wlnne Co., Ino.,
$216.
James Dempsey 0>.—Borooe Ingarsoll Oh,
$105.
Lambertl Construction 0>. and John Coc^
migllo—J. SellUto, $534.
Monaton Realty Investing Oerp—Q. B. Till,
$528. J

N. Y. Tabloid News, Inc.; Geo. H. Dickinson,
and H. Edw.. Lawrence—L. W. Havemeyer
et al.. $222.

Presutty Construction Co.—A. Craven, $182.
Realty Remodeling Sc Reoonstruotlon Co.,
Louis N. AdlA, and Ralph V. Wechsler—
D. Smith et al., $290.
Tanzer Manjo Co. and Albert Tanzer—I.

Levison et al., $1,422.
Same—Samsk $1,406.
Atlas Co.—City of N. T., $461.
Automultlgraph Co.—Same, $776.
Alliance Chemical Work»--Same, $236.

$189.

bakers' and .confectioners' supplies at 021
Broome Street, under bond of $25,000, In an
equity suit brought by Elle Sheetz of Wash-
ington, D. C, a creditor for $1,900. The re^
celvers were authorised In their discretion to

carry on business for thirty days. Liabilities
exceed $38,000 and nominal assets are $40,000.
THE UNITEH5 SERVICE STORES, INC.,

dealer In general merchandise, at 116 West
Thirty-second Street, has made an assign-
ment, to Maurice P. Davidson. The corpora-
tion was Incorporated In January, 1918, with
capital stock of $128,000, which was later

Increased to $200,000. The object of the
corporation was to buy goods at first oosf
for Its members. Col. F. C^Wrgan was
manager until recently, when/he retired.

THE BURTON DRESS COMPANY, manu-
facturer of dresses and costumes, at 31 East
Thirty-second Street, has made an assignment
to Irving L. Bmst The company was In-

corporated In May, 1911, with capital stock
of $25,000, and Joseph Roaenfeld Is Presl- I

dent and Treasurer. UabUitles, $10,000; os-^
seta probably $8,000.

JUDGMENTS.
These Judgments fbr omovats mora than

$100 were filed yesterday,' the first name
being that of the debtor:

Abom, Jacob, Joseph Gersball, and Giuseppe
do Feo—J. Llppmann, $118.
Aarons, Martin F.—M. L. Stone, $218.
Boyce, Jennie F.-J. Roth. $303.
Brand, Claude Z.—C. C. Rossln, $827.
Burlando. Adelaide and Florence L.—North-
ern Bank of N. Y.. $4,087.
Brown, Edw. A.—Title Ins Co. of N. T., $419.
Bennett, Andrew M.—F. Forman, $820.
Butterly, James N.—E. Haas, $1,120.
Berkowltz, Henry—M. Wendet et al., $171.
Brown, George—B. Baldanes, $164,
Chapman. Chae. McC—Geo. R. Read lb Co.,

$300.
Carson, Matthew B.—Ideal Qaa t Electric
Fixture Co., $182.
Same—Same, $478.
Cunningham, Peter T. and Beulah—Lourelton
Land Co., $2,920.

Auerbaoh, Dorothy—0. B. B. Condit et at,
$141.
Armstrong, Paul—R, A. Annstrong, costs,

$188.
Cummlngs, Marguerite T.—Pifth Av. Bank
of N. Y., $21,663. _ ^ ,

Conway, Annie, Admx.—Pltapatnck &,
Coombs, Inc., costs, $120.
Conversano. Arthur R.—Greeley B«uare Hotel
Co., $714.

Cullo, John and James—O. P. Sherwood i
Co S209
Dahigr8n,'winthrop—O. H. Taylor, $1,821.

Drlvet, Jacques M.—Boran Realty C*, $316.

Evslfn; Leo'B,—Brooks'teroB.. $l«9k .,
iiiH L:uaiouierB on wnoae oraers sne suea ij!™*"' 5'^'i!S?r5'v'*"», TiSTftfJi 1*72.

t'^t f^^ S2!?'r«°-/?.^/i^/°: P;^-'J?seri.r^otSdWoWV,

Bloom. Solomon—Same, $126.
Hellelne Intelligence Bureau—Same,
Healy, Michael—Same, $234.
Hedalgo Mining Co.—Same, $148.
International Protective Co-operative Co.—
Same, $180.
Lawson, George P.—Same, $667.
Lewlsohn Exploration and Mining Co.—Same,
$120.
Llvermore Lumber Co.—Same, $234.
Lower California Co.—Same, $180.
Morris, Aaron—Same, $5.'?9.

Mathews, Andrew W.—Same. $451.
Meutwell. Edward J.—Same. 5t51.
Mera, John J.—Same, S2;!4.

Merrlmao Realty Co.—Same, $128.
Matsene, Studio—Same, $126.
Meers Artificial Leather Co.—Same, $278.

Masters and Pilots' Monthly—Same, $10*.

McQuade, John P.—Same, $126.
McGlade, Charles L.—Same, $059.
MoCormaok Warranty Co.—Same, $2,14.

Miller, C. H.—Same, $180.

Mundorf, Charles—Same, $569.

Miller, Charles H.—Same, $451.

Mills, Jason—Same. $234.
Mercantile Protective and Information Or-

ganization—Same. $126.
McCabe-HolInnd Co.—Same. $121.

Miller, Christian-Same, $451.

Morgan Tall-Eeen School of Muslo—Some,
S'^88

Metropolitan Fireproof Storage 'Warolieuae

Co.—Same, $180.
Midway Publishing Co;.—Same, $126.
Monarch Seal Co.—Same, $559.
Moroln Cement Preservatlen Co.—Same, $234.

Naoh, Ralph-Same, $128..

Novlok, Abraham—Same, $284.

National Tire Co.—Same, $128.
Oatlne Co.—Same, $234.

O'Laughlln, Daniel—Same, $151.

O'Connor Piano Co.—Same, f-23i.

Ostroff, Oscar N.—Same, $120.

Oliver, Francis V. S.—Same. S12R.

Pettlngelll, Henry B.—Same. S;«;.

Primm, George M.—Same, $342.

Prentiss, George L.—Same, $2S4.

Peorl Paper Co.—Same, $126.

Phlpps Munds Realty Co.—City of N. Y., $128.

Qulnn. James B.—Same, $342.

Rosston, Charles A.—Same, $128.

SIDELIGHTS ON SELLINQ.
The vestee effect In neckwear Is one of

he dominating Ideas In the present season's

styles. The De Medici aditlons to such ef-

fects are proving especially popular.

Fancy fans In many novelty designs are
now on the market for the holiday trade.

The new method of showing the more elab-
orate types In substantial boxes, with easel

backs and fan-shaped glass fronts, through
which the fan, opened. Is visible, Is meeting
with marked success in many of the big
stores.

A new German silver vanity ease Is shown
in a thin, oval model. This case can bs ob-
tained In etched patterns, polished sliver,

French gray, or oxidized, with a loop-chain
handle attached to the centre of the top.

AUCTION SALES

TO-MORROW (FRI.) EVENING
at 8:18 o'clock.

IN

SUo's Fifth Av.

Art Galleries

"SILO BUILDINGS,"
846 Fifth Av..

at 48th St.. N. Y.

Closing Session of the Qreat

ESTATE'S SALE
The Private Library of

BOOKS
Messrs, Taylor, Knowles, & Hack.

Attys., 165 Broadway.

Also Two Otiier

PRIVATE LIBRARIES.
consisting principally of many Editions
de Luxe In Rare and Costly Blndlnare.
Classical, Hlfltorlcal, Art, eto., tog^etber
with SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS
which will be sold by the packag:e.
Dealers, attend.

Mr. JAMES P. 611 .0. Auctioneer.

Arrival of Buyers.
Arriving buyers may register la tlile

column by telephoning 1000 Bryant.

Oe.;

ATLANTA—J. Saul A Oo.| D. Saul, elotblng,
furnishing goods; Herald Square,
BALTIMORB)-^Baltlmo^• Bargain House; B*.

M. German, m^ji's neckwear; 72 Leonard.
BOBTON—"W. Fllene'a Sons Co.; C. A Bled-
erman, ladles' suits; Miss Oilman, children's
dresses; F. M. Bpear, misses' suits; C. O.
Bheffleld, Juniors' long coats; Miss I. Ma-
loney, silks; 116 W. 820.

BOSTON—H. Slegel Co.; Miss A. Oeldlng,
waists; Mrs. B. A. Malln, furs: 6th Av. and
leth St.; Simpson Crawford Oo.
CHICAQO—Sombelmer 4k Co.: Mr. Bomhelm-
er. Jobs sport coats, suits; Room 402, 1,161
Broadway.
CHICAOO-Boston Store; B. J. Byao, do-
mestlos; 114 Btb Av.
CUICAOO—aiegel. Cooper A Ca; A. X Kaim-
weller. clothing, hats, cana: dth Av. and
20th; Latham.

'

OLEVBLAND-Bolley Co.; J. H. Tmler,
furs: H. R. Tyrolor, oloaka, •olta; A
Ahrens children's olookai 71 W. 82d.
CLEVELAND—Prentke Bros.: B. Prentto,
Jewelry, novelties; Hoffman HouseCLBVELAND—Prints, Blrdermon

'

Printz, woolens; 7 B. 80th.
CLEVBL.4.ND.—Root & MoBrld* Ce.; F. H.
Thels, silks, dress goods; 72 Leonard.
COLUMBUS, Ohio-F. & R. Lazarus t3b.l
Miss E. M. Blddeson, A. D. Frledmaa, Jobe
suits, dresses; 45 E. 17th.
HARRISBUKG — ' Kaufman's "

: a M.
Slmon,"«Jobs chinchilla coats; 18 B. S6th.HERKIMER—H. G. Mungar Co.: H. O.
Munger, general mdse.; 820 Church.
LIMA, 0.—Federman & Levy; M. Federmaoi
Jobs sport coats; 16 B. 2eth.
MO.VTGOMERY, Ala.—A 8. KnowlM DryGoods Co.; T. H. Droyfuss, Jobs ladle*\
misses' suits ' 48 West 27th.NBW HAVEN—Shortenbarg A BeMnson; W.
H. Flack, silks, laces, ribbons, neckwear; TO
Spring.NEW HAVEN—]
Ungwood.
PHILADELPHIA—John Wkaoniakeri K. 01
Cope, linens: Miss M. MoMahon, mlsMO'
coats suits; Broadway and 10th.PITTSBUROH—Frank & Seder; H. J. S&am-
berg, furs. Jobs black fozes,-red f«x«e, pe*.
sums, misses' fur sets; 22S «h Av.
BEADING—Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart; J,
F. Rebrw, corsets, embrolderieo, HbbODS,
hdkfs.j 2* Walker.
SAN FRANCISCO—Proger

• sport coats; 200 8th Av.
SFRINGFTELD—A. Stelger Co.
Stelger, cloaks, suits, waists; 118' W.

ST. LOUIS—Sonenfeld's: H. Hirsch, closto,
-lults; 7 West 22d.
ST. LOriS—Stix, Bacr & Fuller Dry Goods
Co.; J. L. Baer, dry goods: 71 West 23d.

-F. A. Cerbln, woolens; OoIp

Co. ; B. BDrtrb

TOI.£I>0-Llon p. O. Oa^g
ready-to-wear; »14 Cbvatih.
WILKES-BARRE—Clarke BretlMni
Vetter, cloaks/ sulu, walat*i
Bquare.

'

WkTERBTJRY-taUu * Mok Ob.i &
carpets; Pork Av.

'ASA

Contractors, having a mappy up-to-date MM
id misses* oll^ ot^

. . M il-, con p
"

Immediate business. Address L.. M 1^ '

of wen mads ladles' and misses'
ton. Spring dresses, 9S to $1-

We are j-rtirlng from budaaas and waM •>
xell at y:i'ir price our sto^ of oioaki^ (Wti.

piece goou.. . Sec. Biy A Brother doall Ob .

I'iO West 2:.M St ,

,

WAISTS, DKESaBIS.~Jol)1>eni, retaUai% ki-
vestlgate free catalogue otter. Orlmi£ Ss

West 27th St.
'

aapeolaUy Batln m%M^e.
»st 18th^, fifth fletiy

Sprlns Dresses, 52.28; all wool serge. Ol-

Wlll look at coats,
this weelL .'!s West

chin & Cn., Bl Kast 4th St. ^^
Salesman, well acquainted Middle ^H^st.
wants side line, roata or aulti; pyt ex-

penaes advanced: CT"d reaalta K 89 Tmw.

LET EXPERTS KEEP TOVB BOOKS.
Bntlre charge of ynur boekkeniav oyateni

or periodic examinations; oonsniULtlMa. ryr-
tematlzlng. investigations, public ooaeuatlng
Perry Audit Co.. 133 Liberty St. PlMme S'K
Cortlandt. __^________^

Department Store
OBNTRAU.Y LOCATED,

will let department to reliable finnaM fol-

lows': Clothing, Gents' Furnishing, w^tten'.s
Apparel, Furs, Millinery, Qlovea, end Neck-

>«plr to atoksoo Bteie.
26 Wert B4th St.

WANTED: DRESSES. WAISTI'S.
Jobber (big user) open i'or line of waists.

lUc chiffon, voile, and novelties; aim high-
olasa cotton orapaa, voiles, ratines, and ma-
ternity dreaaea. Write for ai'polntmaiit. Box
G 228 Times,

& PEARLS.
Ltar^eet aasortments.
cheapest line In city.

VmEDBUN • OO., 4M
BEADS

Aprons ^

i.ON MMss.
Immediate Dallvery.

Lookstltchad.
Retail 25a. to t\.
N. DiU Oa.. 4S E. I7tl<.

Weather in Cotton and Grain Stat«s

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—Forecasts:

N. and S. Csu-ollna and Ga.-Local rains

Thur. Frld. cloudy; I. v. winds.

Fla.—Partly cloudy Thur. and Frld.; 1. v.

winds.
Ala., Mlm., and La.—Partly cloudy Thur.

Frld. fair; 1. v. winds. j
B. Tai.—Fair Thur. and Frld.; L n. winds.
W. Tei.. Okla., and Mo.—Fair Thur. ond

Frld.
Utah-Rains or snows Thur, Frld. fair.

Arka, MIn., Iowa, N. and S. Dak., Neb.,
anrl Kans.-Gen. fair Thur. and Frid.
Tenn. and Ky.—Unsettled Thur. Frld. fair.

Ohio—Fair 'Thur., colder by night. Frld.

fair, mod. n. and n. w. winds.
Ind.-Falr Thur. and Frld.
III.-Fair Thur. ond Frl., mod. n. w. winds.
Mich, and Wis.—Fair, cold Tlnir. FM. fair;

mod. n. w. winds.

2WanSL
49 Nassau St.

847 Broad St., Newaric.

fiaiam
Broadway & 26th SL

25 Cortlandt St.

345 Broadway
3 West 42d St.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
Every Article in the Seven Big Stores Must Be Sold at Once

Highest Grade Men^s Wear
At Great Reductions

A Splendid Opportunity to Secure Suitable Christmas Gifts

THE BARGAINS:
Scotch Angora Sweaters—Were $15.0p, now $5.00
Shirts—Were $1.50 to $10.00, now $1.15 up
Neckwear—^Was 50c to $3.50, now 39c up
Hosiery

—Was 50c to $3.50, now 39c up
Bathrobes—Were $3.50 to $12.00, now $2.75 up
Gloves—^Were $1.15 to $5.00, now 95c up

Pajamas—^Were $1.50 to $6.50, now $1.15 up
Were $3.50 to $10, now $2.75 up
-Were $3.50 to $15, now $2.35 up
Were $30 to $60, now $17.50 up

assert that she had procured the orders
which followed her alsch.'trge aa agent.
The court pointed out that under such
a theory, Mrs. Jackson's claim to com-
missions would be in the nature of a
vested right, which would go to her heirs
upon her death. Such a vested right, he
said, did not exist.

Mufflers

Waistcoats

Overcoats^
Sweaters are with or without collars and for men and women. The
Overcoats include some smart West End Londons and Balmacaans

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Bpedal to The Jftie York Times.

ALBANY, Deo. 17.—Xneorporated to-day:
Associated Fropertlaai realty,; $1,000,000.

G. T. Van Valkenburgh, I. A. Levy, Walter
Later, 22 William St.

B. Brooklyn Terminal Co.: .$100,000. Jacob
Brenner, Wnr. Kally, D. I. Mead, 860 Fulton
SU, B'klyn.
Williamson Storage & Ice Co., Williamson;

1150,000. H. V. Pearson, K. M. Davis, F. W.
Tassell, Williamson.
D. Btrauss Co., Manhattan: taxtllea: $100,-

000. Daniel and Rebecca Btrauss, Oustave
Bk>ch, ess W. 164 St,
Blumenkron &. Ilson, B'klyn; womoik chil-

draa'a ovparel) $2S,0IX>, Blegtrled Bfoman-
kron, Bertram BrawnoM, Hannan Ilaoo. 14
a. 120 St.

TTDlvenal Boman Hair Oeeda Oq.( PfiiOOO.
Raphael Oopantata. Bymaa iSintr, teona
CTQoporatoin. 247W. Ill Bt.
Alrd Uotor Co., Troy; autoa, anoaaaortoaj

nO.OOO. A. A., A. W., and Jno. Alrd, Ttey,
Northwestern Worsted Co,; $20,000, Her-

man Bchwlol^u^, John Schenck, Oeorge Pe-
her, 120 Henry St., B'klyn.
McKearln & MoClellan, Troy: Ins. brokers;

110,000. G. S. and J. W. McKearln, J. Mc-
Clsllan, Utlca.
Woodbury-Fostnr Lbr. Co. ; $8,000. Stella

and W. H. Woodbury, E.
,

S. Foster,
Mamaroneck.
James K. Byers & Son, Buffalo: contract-

ing, eng.; $10,000. Jaa. N., J. N.. and Emma
G. Byers, 481 Llnwood Av., Buffalo.
Starling Construction Co.; $10,000. J. F.

Curtln, H. O. Coughlln, C. E. Eaton, 86
Naj'sau St.
Klock Co., Watertown: constructing; $30.-

000. Frank Weniel, Allen Flynn, E. C.
Knapp, 180 Furman St., Schenectady.
Western N. Y. P6st, Lancaster; pub.,

printing; $10,000. Saml. Meyer, R. W. Far-
rlngton, E. M. Schugardt, Buffalo.
Gem Baby Wear Co.; wearing apparel:

$10,000. A. I. Marcus, Bernhard GrabscheM,
Gustavo Gotthelf. 1,057 Boston Rd.
Jacobs Fruit Co.; $20,000. H. C. and Elsie

C. Jacobs, W. K. Ferguson, 170 Chambers SL
H. M. Brewster & Co., Bay Shore: dept.

store; $20,000. H. M. Brewster, J. J. Gibson,
R. M. Brewster, Bay Shore.
Increases In capital:
Lewis & Conger, N. Y., $250,000 to $300,000.

Sanitary Chemical Closet Co.. Clean, $20,-
000 to $80,000. Sintered Ore Co., $80,000 to
$100,000; Skinner Motor Car Co., Utica. $5,-
000 to $1.';,000; R. A Rutherford Co., N. Y.,
$5,000 to tlO.nOO; Douglas Pkg. Co. Rochester,
$75,0(10 to $300,000; Kerr Adjustable Strap
Co., New York. $20,000 to $230,000.
.\uthorlzpd to do business in State: Illu-

minating Products Co., Newark, Arc lamps;
$230,000. Rep. G. M. Jost, 132 Nassau St.

R. W. Hebard & Co.. Wilmington, const,
enisa. ; $200,000. Rep. J. M. Motley, 71
Beaver St. American Et Canadian Import
Et Export Co.,' Soclete Anonvme Francalse
of France, Paris, mdse. commission; 200,-

000 francs. Reps. Louis Jourdan, V. Stout,

1 Bway. MllUken Bros, Richmond, Va.,
engineers, conts; $4,600,000. Rep.- F. Dykes,
3,494 Richmond Ter., Richmond Borough.
Voluntary dissolutions recorded: Hutchin-"

sou Electric ilorn Co, of Osslntng; Ulrlch

Building & Construction Co., Brooklyn;
Mver atrasburgcr A Co., J^ Y. ; Sacket
Plaster Loard Co., N. Y.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
The first name Is that of the debtor, the

second that of the creditor, and date that

when judgment was filed :

BalzhlifllHMfarry—Malllnckrodt Chemical
Works, Dec. 19, 1913, $132,

Esaer, Augusta, and J. HenrJ—Union Card
and Paper Co., Aug. 29, 1913; $892.

Illinois Surety Co. and Fred 'Engel—People.
At.. Dee. 9. 1913, $1,500.
Keller Ernst—B. M. Weiss et al.. Nov. 8,

1913, $602.
McDonough Memorial Hospital—S. Shorter,

July 17. 1901^. $850. „ ..
Roadorf Co.—Kirk 4 Simpson, Sept. 16,

1013, $872.
Norcrosa Bros. Co.—M. Conway, July 2, 1912,

$8,886.
Buie—Some. Nov. 11, 1913, $132.
Plalnfleld Land and Building Co.—F. Slm-
onds. May 20. 1913, $1,767.

Schroeder, Edw. H.—Sulzberger & Sons Co.,

May 16, 1013, $1B8.
Westchester Paper Co.—W. Lynch, Jr., Nov.
17, 1913, $1,000.

GrlfflD, Thoiaaa S.—Broadway Truat Ca.,
Fah. Hl 1»U. (ravaraad.) tl.BBZ.

Fink, Velentlne-C. Hyland, M,2flV,
Fedden, Joseph H.—F. Forman, $MB.„
Glass, LoulB-Jf. Laurielll et al. laTO.

Gleason. John B —M. M; Howioson, $107.

Galllpoll, Pletro—W. J. Green, ot al., $216.

Guira, Adolph—R. A. Lau, $228. -__
Graves, Nelson Z.—P. A. Godfrey et al.,

$986
iJelnze, Otto C—W. & H. Roaanbaum, $81,-

Herzberf, Joaaph-^tle Onaraataa •»* Trust

Jamaaela, Glnaeppe and ltoalna>-0. Mmdelll,
$342

Johiiaon, Henry M.—AnheuaaP-Boaoh Agency,
$666. _ »*..*
Kinney, John-J. B. Ooater, I0»_ „ . .•
Kosef. Charles A., and Jacob pollack—L.

Gf^rshowltz, $152. , .. /,

KIcfer, Henry—Central Steam Laundry Co.

ot Manahttan, costs, $128.

Leon, Oscar—F. P. Sherwood, $108.

Levlne, Harry, and Beckle DanieJa—People,
&C., $5,000. « „ . tm

Levin, Samuel and LcM—X. O. OreenfelS,

lIIm,
A«na^»»P'>,,!SR 4,SSln'«illSS

^'il^r?^*^^-, at

A.—F. O. MeliSagliilii.

A.—S". R. .Wooa, ooats.

Le Bouskl,
Co., $160.

Louis, George T,,
dlan Eeflnlnf

'*-

Myers, Robert

Marstall, Mai
Miller, Mar-81
Meyer, Oscar an(

al., ^504.
MoMann, Charles
$550.
McKenzlo, Peter

Nlclferson, Hiram C—121 Madison Avjinue,

PoV'ter," Alexander T.-H. J. A. Allen, $181.

Pelgrara, Charles H., and Caroline M, Flem-
ing, trustees—L. Rogers,- $1,800.

PolaVfl, Joseph—303 Fifth Avenue Orpor-

PaVmor,
"
Russell-Cauldwell Wlngate Co.,

Parlser, Solomon—8. Kaplan et aU $40B.

Pettet, Idna M., executrix—M. B. Blnmen-

Robertson.
'

Carroll iL—3. H. Toupln, $8,879.

Robblns, Samuel B.—Lincoln Mfg. Co., $182.

Rosenthal, Abraham M.—Acme Novelty Em-
broidery Co., Inc., $115. „.„,,. ^
Richardson, William H.—M. A. Richardson,
$323
Stewart, Ida R,—Dominion Trust Co., $8,027.

Scolaro, Frank-J. Rlce,_$318.
Steinberg, William, and Isaao Rawltzer—A.
Kallmon, $263.

.. ,. „
Blmachowltz, Max and Loula Bemfeld—a.
Stark, $119.
Schneider, Frank-rBdward Bl. Butler Co.,

$135.
Stern, Philip—Lang ft Co., $1,660.
Slmon^J. Xaviet^-M. Brechta, $1,382.
Schrom, Louis B., Arnold Herrmann, and
Slgmund Herrmann, oxeoutors-Jewlsh Pro-
tectory and Aid Society, New York, $30,-
294.

Sharp, R.—Standard Automobile Co., Inc.,

$l4o.
Seger. George J.—Falrchlld Sons., Inc., $188.
Steinberg. William, and Isaac Rawltze^-^
Kallman, $283.

Shapiro, Isaac—De La Vergue Machine Co.,
$178.

Serposs. Armand and Teresa—E. Wolf, $2,735.

Topllow, Abraham & Hyman—W. Tucker,
$1,920.

Te.-il. Ben—L. S. Blng et al., $341.
Trlbelhom, Ernest—People, &c., $500.
Vondrann, Minnie—L. Lowenstem, $386.
Voxman. WlUlsm—W. J. Murphy. $885.
Wolss. Chirles—B. Oestrelcher, S149.
Wilson, Edward—W. Bernstein. $241.
Wouzlnskl. Frank—F. O'Connell, costs, $104.
Wahls. Carl U—Lembeck & Betz Bagle
Brewing Co., $202.

Walker. Andrew N.—P. H. Dahnes, $21,081.

Furniture—Rugs—Art.

The Old Galleries I'r^^st.

THIS DAY, AT 2 P. M.

Important Feremptory Sale
by Auction oT

DIAMOND JEWELRY,
CONSISTINO OF DUCHESS AND PRIN-
CESS KINGS, LAVALLIERES, AND
BROOCHES. SET WITH DIAMONDS.
RUBIES, ANT) PEARLS.

HIGH GRADE FURNITURE,
Art Objecta, Rusm Oil PalntlnKS, Bter-

llngr Silver, and fine GlasBTvare.
A unique opportunity Is presented In ttils sale ts

aoqulre beautiful iswslry and Sesiensble Gifts at
btrialn prloss.

C. BEAUCLERC CLARKE, Auctioneer,

TEMPORARY BUYING O^ICE
of

' -

L. BAMBERGER & CO.
of Newark, N. J.

/ •..'
AT 135 FIFTH AVE. (Cor 20th St.)

*, .'." ^

'

5th floor. -•':' .--''

Thursday and Friday,

9 A.M to 12 Noon.

Miss Gless—Jobs, cloaks, sidts and skirts.

MJss Jandorf—Jobs, dresses.

Miss Leonard—Jobs, misses' and children's w^ar.

BUYERS' MARKET PLACE
Far AOrettUbtt Bataa. Telephone Brymnt 1*M.

ABVERTISINO IDEAS. ^
BINOER €0.. Est. 1888, 705 B'ira7, N. T.—Orig-

inal Attractions, NoTeltlM. Sljus. Tell. 590 Stuyrs.

ADVERTISFNO WINDOW ATTRACTIO>S.
BIN'SON, 813 Broadway, New York.

Show cards, siins, Brice Ucketi, mtchanleal ilatleaa.

ART PUBLISHERS, „ . „TALLY CARDS, PLACX CABD8, JOtAS
CARDS.—Chan, S. Clark Co., Ul W. Setli Bt.

Tel. Oreeley 1007. ^^^

UE>I^ BEBFSBS AMD BOUDAT MKCK-
,„„WEAIl—NOVELTIES OKLY.
LOUIS AUEREACH. Solldsllk Bcorwa. Ml B'ltlT.

HEN-8 CKDERWEAB^
~

_ REIS UNDERWHAR.
Hobart Rela A Co., B'dway, eor. »h .St

AUCTIONEERS. ._
CHARLBS SHONOOOD, B39-841 BROA»WAT

IS A BtmiR OF LARQH
PLANTS OF MACHINERT
OF ANT DESCRIPTION.

Merchandise.

INVENTORY $25,000
Ptnaiytacy asctlai ntn ot a hlOi-oitaa ftMk HFURS

oonsMlBs of tlia verr latest modaiad <>p»ts,
KSrta, and mnfts, all mode by on* of tha
moat prominent monnfaoturara of tbla eltyi
o{ toe (Inaat aaleotad aklna, auob • ElMtan
mink, Hndson aaol. ermine, Bootoh mole,
oaraonl, broadtail, nnulne skunk, natural
raccoon, olvet cat, black, blue, white dtka,
and pointed fox. These garments ranae tnl
value as high as $1,200.00 each ) also a larael
stock of Scotch mole, mink, red fox, and Hud-
eon eeal Bklna.

D. HARTMANN, AucHoneer,
Sells to-morrow, Friday; Dec. 19, 1913,

at 10:30 A. M., at salesroom.
No. 8 Greene St., near Canal St., N. T.

The above, strictly without reserve.
CTNOTrCE.—This stock Is positively the

moat select line of furs offered In a long
time at a public auction sale, and should
prove to be a splendid opportunity to fill
In the holiday heeds.

For Information telephone Spring 4299.

WILMKRDINQ, M0RHI9 & MITCHSLh
488-492 B'way. Dry Qoedfl Auctleneara.

Greenwald & Co.. 16-17 Maroer. Tel. Bpitag
8098. ADVANCES MADE ON MDSS.

D. HARTMAIW, • Gieeno St Tel. M99 Bnrtni.

Liberal adrancaa on all kinds at merohanalag

BABX OAFS.
UAX MATXR,

*Qi At. and 2Sth 8t.

BANKEBS. „_,_
INVOICES DiscoOTrraD.

COILSCTION FACILITIBa mTEXCBMaD.
NATIONAL DISOOCNT COSEPANt.

Oramercy 87, 141 FIBft An,

BBAIDS.
, H, P. VON Noarrre,

MANHATTAN LACB COMPANY,
28 East 20th Et^ Phone. 8818 Oramerey

CARPETS. BUGS AND LINOLEUMS.
AMERtCAN RUG & CARPET CO.
House of Bargains. 1B5-197 Canal at.

OCBTAIN POLES AND FlXTUKBlf.
THE GOULD MER8BBEAU CO..

4S TO Be W, 88TH ST.. N. T.

OOAT BPKC1A1I8T. ,_„_,
8 and goat ata Bt

COATS
DtmST

for popular prload oeata and «'^**i

KIRSHMAN BROTHERS, 86 Weat »tt Wjf-
BOO coats to close oot; ttaaortaa matanau.

CBAVBNETTE*. „ „ .CRAVENETTB CO., TI. 8. A.

Waterproofera of all kinds of textile (abrloa.

NEW YORK CITY OFFICES.
S.';4 FOURTH AVE.. N. Y. C.

UAILINO TUBES and BOLL WRAFPERS.WARE CO., 60-82 Lljpesard Bt.
Poata^e SaTlng Tubaa and Wf»p«t».

MANUFACTURERS' eBWlNG SUUIBINESUNION SPECIAL MAOHUn CO..
68-69 BLEBCKBB ST., N. X C

laSSES' AND LADIKB' DRE8SBS.LBVV -

UO-UT-llS-Ul.
Jacob Hoi.
Prloed Dreaaah

LEVT * JTTLros,
.•128-iai w. soth m.

28 W. 17th Bt Pcpular-
Btoeli aJwoya on hand.

THE WINDSOR COSTUME OOw
19 WBBT 88TH ST.

^^

P^ w.^'^^SSl >*rOv °- W: Moora.
.Jrr'isf *"*?• SLChlldran-a. Hlaaafl*, Juniors'

rS? 2t*'"4i!L''ISS*"=L"'« """Plet* lire. 3MPth Av., Room 622. Tal. Gramarey ets .

COATS AND sioJTS
>BL_* ca.

MISSES' AND JUNIOR ,
_ ,__ MILLAR, MAND^
Faattirlng Stouta, UT W. Mth St

MOTORS, ETC. "'^

> » v^"!?!!? Uotan tor an liiiiiiaiM.HeMabl. BecUte Mater Co.. H5 tfiaaTC w.
MUSLIN, flan:

Largeattfgeat In the World. 81 W, Itttbt.OmCE PARTITIONS.MADE BT THE MILE.
u.,%.^—. _ BOLD BY THE FOOT.MOUNT *BOBHRTeON. 49 BRMA STTBLKPHONfl Br6aD IMi;

PACKING BOXES.
' ~~

108 Rsada Bt P. RYAN ^ 1V.M. i

Bought and B^i. Y^- Mo WBtT /
'^^B.B.qXE8

* Dl

It \^. g4th at aw. tMoQtSsS^
PHQTpORAPHEBS
jnADLER PBO

E FABRICS,

rSINTINO—AOTERTI8IN&
TAOOART-.Ml Weat 87th

IBO COPIES FROM ONE IMPRESSION,
Schaplrosraph, 223 W. B'way. ToL 604 PraaMllx

EMBROIDKRY MATERIALS.
Fancy Linens, Pillow Tops. Worsted Yuna,
Henry E. Frankenberg Co.. 216 4th Av.

Frank & Seder
of PitUburgh, Pa.,

ARE OPEN TO BUY

JOBS OF FURS
FOR SPOT CASH

Black Fox, Red Fox, Opossums,
misses' and children's sets of all

kinds. Quantities no object. Tele-

phone or call with samples to close

out Thursday morning.

H. J. SHAMBERG,
Care S. Solomon, ResUent Buyer,

221 Fourth At«., Nmr York aiy.

VALUATION $35,000
administratrix sale. Entire wholesale stock,
formerly of M. NEMIROW, deceased, of 99
Hester St., N. Y., removed for convenience
of sale.

PAUL FINKELSTEIN & SON, Auc'ra.,
sell TO-DAY, "Ofursday, Dec. 18,

at 10:30 A. M. at sale.srooms,
108 E. Houaton St., nr. Bowery, N. Y.,

75,000 Yda. Silk and Panne

VELVETS
25,000 lbs. of

VELVETS AND VELVETEENS.
Bankrupt Stock. $40,000 worth

.. ot Importer's stock of

LACES
EMBROIDERIES, ALLOVERS,

CHIFFONS, SHADOW LACES, ETC.
Being the entire stock formerly of
MARKHBIil CO., Inc., Bankrupt.
J. FRENKEL, Auctioneer,

will aeil aome day next week
at 23 Walker St., N. T.,

the above large high-grade stock In original
packages. Telephone 2438 Franklin.

FAC-SnilLE TYPEWRITTEN LETTEM.
National Publicity Service, 12 E. 23d, Bt

Send for Price List. Gramercy 2777. -

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
M. NEUBORQER & CO.. .SO.'i Conal Bt
A new drive Jor a Special Sale dally.

KONOALLb Om
l> St Oreday sSn.

^^S^^^J'^S^^ * raiB. TRiMMnaTCHARJ.es PROSNIT2, SB A dT wTjStALWAYS SOMBTHINO NEW
RAINCOATS AND BAINCAFES.

_ FRBEDOOOD A SWBBTaAUi.
JOBBERS' prices" K!!*7wrtna at.

BETAIN-O HATS PATENTED.
Spring line tor advance mllllnei

J. Rostenberg, Patentee * Maker,
BIBBONS Ezclaslvely.

WBRTHBIMBR BROTHEBB.
19-25 EAST 8*TH ST.

FILING CABINETS, (METAL.)
The General FIjeproofIng Ca,

898 Broadway. Phone 2783 FronMln.

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
ZDCKBR & JOSBPHT,
71B-717-719 BROADWAY.
Comer Washington PI.

Parts. 4 Cite Poradls. Dresden, 18 Snrgarwleaa

FBATWES AND OIL PAINTINGS.
JOHN DRESCHER, 296 Broadwi

Repr. Illinois Co. & Ohio Moulding

GARTERS AND HOSE 8UPPORTEB8.
Arthur Frankenstein Co., 816 Broadway,

Ladles' Foster and Men's Congress Qartarai

OIBLS' COATS, Biclnalvely,
H, GOLDWATER & CO.,

SALESROOM, 817 BROADWAY.
HANDKERCHIEFS * BMBBOIDEIWBS.

A &L. METZOER, 22 W. lOTH ST.
Complete line of the latest designs.

SALESStEN'S SAMPLE BOLLS,Fjr every purpose. TeL 6870 L_
A. SPRINGER. 106 Chambera

SIGNS. ~~~—
H. H. PPHAM & oa, EM Waat Aei««ky
BatabUahaa over CO yaora. TeT iS^iBii
BILK PETTICOATS.

Newest Dealgna. Dapasdable
LOUIS MAYERS CO., Tm7 {?,

SILKS.
a BRISKUAN *

SILK 1

SS Ehat arth

ST

BAROAIKHOtTsii
I Bt Tat Mad. IT

XMBa

BILKS AND BIBBONS.
OHA8. SCHOOLHOUSH * MXr.2*3 AND 280 FOXHtTH Am

RALPH WILSON,
. 18 EAST 8SD ST.

SUSPENDERS * BELTS. '

MAKBOOOD HFO. CO., WOlkar. Cm, ^kBr»
Our Holiday Oooda are worthy oTtiwh

opactlon.

ADMINISTR.iTRIX .S'ALE.
Samuel Marx, Auctioneer, will sell on Mon-

day, December 2:id, at 10 A. M. at No. 843
West 14th Street, the property belonging to
the estate of William Prlech deceased, con-
sisting of nond, toilet, and triplicate mirrors,
lumber machinery, safe, and office furni-
ture, etc.
Bv order of Elizabeth Frlschtadmlnlstratrbt.

Messrs. HYMBS, WOYTISBK & SCHAPP,
Attorneys for Administratrix,

Auctioneer.'? office, Woolworth BIdg. Tel.
6911-8012 Barclay.
This property will be open for inspection

Saturday, December 20th, from 9 A. M. to
6 P. M., and on the day of sale.

Linens and Cottons
875 Pieces Dress Lmens, Percales,

Galateas, Poplins, &c. ; 5 cases Damask.
1 bale Linen Yarn, all told for account Un-
derwriters or concern without allowance for
cash, to-morrow, Friday, at 11 o'clock.

BURLINO A
941 Oraeiw Bt. A t.

AuctloBeers.
Canal BU l). T.

HATS AND CAPS.
B J. VON GAL HAT CO.

Fine Felt,

.1., xuii «..>.'., 1,178 Broadway.
Straw, and Panama Hgta.

HOSIEBT.
B. H.

Frod'k Vletor A AchcUa. SS-32 West Ifth 8t
Best H.-)??. AllQualltlea- Bchmled A Bows.Mgrs.

HOl'SE DRESSES AND KIMONOS.
HAMBURGER BROS., 142 W. 28th.

Always Prompt In Dellverlea.

LACE CCRTAIN8.
8CHEUBR BROS., 447 Broadway.

Special Inducements in cnrtalns A yard goofla

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, -=•

NOTTINGHAM LACE WOBKS,
17 WEST 17TH BT.

VOILE PLOUNCINOS.
Fre4 Hacker »• Co., M'f rs, IB Weat ITth.

Ooldsteln. Davidson & Bondhelmer,
280 and 266 Fourth Av.

Eagle Swiss Embroidery Works,
stock of Domestic Embrotderlca on
Embroideries from Ic. op. Sprtnc,
Greene. Tol. 7428 Spring.

I.arca

LACES, ElUBROIDEBIEB A NBOKWBAB,
ZURCHER & SEILBR.

242 4TH AV., COR. 20TH ST.

LADIES' UNDEKMCSLIN8.
ROSENSTOCK & COHN, INtt

12-14-16 East 22d Bt

tiADIES' NECKWBAB.
SYDNEY M. SCHWARTZ * CO.," Blackstone." 13 East 23d Bt

JAMBS F. WSITB * CO.. 6« Worth St ^ '

Hoat atttMtiT* ottartocs ondar wm XaMtU.

TAGS. LABELS, PIN TICKETS.
Ballabury Mfg Co.. 817 B'way, !.«• mm
Metal Edge Toga and CarUa SjtaCSg
TOTS * SOUVBNIKS^

~" """

CARNTV^ AND t'REMIUM ^^ibpa.
TTPEWBITKB8,

All makes, repaired, sold, |10 to Ml.EAOLE CO.. 100 Nasaan St. A 147 B. nL
UMBBELLAS, WAEKINO STICKS.ARTHUR -W. -WARB * Oa,

41 ana <8 HAST SOTH BT.
VELVBTB.
Wa niaka Ubiloa which eoanat b*

VBltlNOB, CRIFPON8, AND

WAISTS, UNDEBUUlLIN"CAB D. rtOSB _ ^
WlWeatSOth Bt

on Ml
BUUfU
D. BOS

Oppenhalm. Stem & Hacker,
'

4 W. i$th 1ft.
Write for gooda on ^approval or ""flaa.

liDfOEBdirOSCAR D. '*)SB> CO.,"

„ .., V ?M*9?. PBBNCH WAMT.
Modlah MaterloU. 12 Waat l^hJW.
WASH SUITS,

coMpr
—

Kllngai
'LBTBLINSrFO » BOTB.
ir * B»eh.--^87 Broadwaya»«y.

WATCEBB.
IngersoU and Ingeraoll-Trenton Watobaa

Robt. H. Ingeraoll * Bro., 81B Foorth Are.

WINDOW SHADES AND AWNINOB.
F. J. KLOES, 348 Canal St., at C«il^
Sphinx NolselsM WtndSo Awnlon oar ipecUMy.

WOVEN T.AWET*.
__ K. H. KLUOB WBA'
*S4» w, sixa n. '^. o«».
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Present Opporfirnities

in Good Bonds
(Second Example)

In 191 1 » $1,000 underlying 5%
industrial bond sold at $880.

For the year 1911 the Company
earned a surplus over all charges,

including depreciation, oF $83,000

This bond is now selling at

about $750.

For the first nine months of 1913

the Company earned a surplus

over all charges of $2,865,000.

The bond 3rielcls nearly 7%.

WrKe f»r petlicmm.

Plympton,
Gardiner&Co

27 WTU.lA.y ST.. NBW YORK
Mesikpra T€. Y. Stack Exi-h«BK'

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Further Improvement in Prices,

but Dullness Increases—
Good Winter Wheat Report

\ $ioio

Municipal Bond
(Exempt from Federal Income Tax)

Issned by a City of 400,000 PopuIatioD

You arc a^'icrf'l Fafctv of rrinripal. an
Inromp of J.'^iO -rarlj, aiit^ a roatiy market
whenevpr you ^;<h lo ?e!I,

Bonds of this cl'y art- o^ncri by Sarins.^;

BankH In Ne«^ York, Massachusetts,
< onncctinif . Elaine, \i'\v Hamp-
shire, Khoile l^ln>ld. Wrmont, i-tc.

Thera aro liefinit.- rr.L--iiis^ why the Clty
«I1! gTo\r In ''inirn'-ri li.l imyoriance and
Its pecurlllrs Inrrrase in value.

Send for Offering No. 02 G.

.Vrt rrpoTt' nrcd he jnade to the Oov-
rrnmcnt rrspectihfj pictirrsJiip of or
inromr froin there bomi--;. Coupons
(ollected without fiU>^fj declaTation,^^

A. B. Leach & Co.
Investment Securities..

149 Broadway, New York

Chfcgio , Philadelphia Buffalo

3o«ion London. Enn. Baltimore i

Harris,ForbaSCa
Biiu.e»aui» t> M. W. Banig ft Ot.. N. Z,

Pine Street, Cor. William
NEW YORK

Govemir.ent

Municipal

Railroad and

Public Utility

Bonds

for

A Simple Digest of the

Income Tax Law as it

Affects Boisd Konders
In this simple int'-Tpretatior; of

the provisions of the law ai'.''i-ct-

ing bond holders wc have tried

to tell the average man briefly

just what he should do to com-
ply with the law. We will

' enclose this Digest with our

general bond circular for the
month of December.
The circular contains a care-

fully selected list of bonds free

from the normal \% Incoinc

Tax and yielding from 'iS^,
^

to 6^;:.

firnt vTiVi^ T'p'iu^st for /,'Hf Afi-'^l.

N. W. Halsey ^ Co.
49 Wall Street, New York

Philadelpbla Chtcaco Pan Francisco

Mortgage Bonds
and

Preferred Stocks

issued by successful Public Service

Corporations which have been

financed by us, and which operate

in substantial and growing cities.

Bertron, Griscom I Co.
40 Wall Street

New York

Philadelphia Paris, France

Municipal Bonds
|

To Yield

4'^% to 5V^%
Exempt from Income Tax

Write for Desoriptive Circular "T," yo. 1.

EA. KAHLER&CO.I
Successors to

O'CONNOR & KAHLER,
49 WALL STREET. N. T.

Tolephone 7817-18-19 Hanover.

PaciHc Gas & Elec. Co.
Com. & Pfd.

Eastman, Dillon & Co.
Members New York Stock Exahango

Investment Hankers
71 Broadway Now York

E.&C.Randolph
Hwobers New York Stock Cxchanveb

111 Broadway, New Tork.

Bond tad Open Market Secnrities Departmenl
T. P. SHIELDS. Msrr.

Dealers In Investment and Other Securities
mt the United States. Canada and Mexico.

SIMON BORG G* CO.
BANKERS

No. 20 Nassau St., New York

mfSjmfT SECURITIES ;

Prices showed a little further Im-

provement yesterday, while dealings In

the stock.s fell to a still smaller total.

-Vppareiitly it was to the cessation of

liriiiidations rather than to any optimis-
tic conclu.=lons drawn from the day's de-

velopments that this improvement In

prices was due. A good deal of mis-

ffivlnfr was still being expressed, al-

though as a matter of fact much of the

! information which the day brought was
I favorable. Certainly this was true of

the showing made In the December
crop report, which showed an unusually

I hlpli condition of Winter wheat on Dec.

I 1. and an increase of 8.6 per cent. In

M.creage. which indicated a crop nearly

.-o.ocKt.ofiO above the record Winter
! vvhcjit yield of the past year. The re-

j

.sult.s of next year's harvest will have
' much to do with the general character
of bu.<;inc.=s in 1014, and while those re-

'

.suits cannot now be even dimly fore-

j

.'cen. the promise contained in yester-

I day'.« Winter wheat report to the ex-

i tent to which It goes is distinctly reas-
'

Euring. It illustrates in practical fash-

! Ion the hopefulness with which the dis-

tricts which Were drought stricken this

I
j-oar are fooking forward to next year.

Not the least Interesting feature of this

crop report Is the high percentage of

condition shown for Kansas, Oklahoma
and Texas, which were heavy sufferers

through this year's drought.
Good news was had in a very differ-

ent direction in the shape of advices

from Washington that some very ob-

jectionable features of the currency
bill now before the Senate would be

Lb'mlnated as a step toward the early

p.nssage of the bill. Among the sections

particularly Indicated were the ones

providing for a so-called guarantee ot

deposits and prohibiting any member
bank extending, directly or Indirectly,

any advantages of the proposed system
to any non-member institution. Neither
of the.<:e clauses should be In the bill

and their elimination will make It .lust

-^o much better. It is a fact worth not-

ing at the present stage of the cur-

rency proposals that the feature of the

bill over which most concern Is now
being expressed In banking circles here

is that which does away with the

present system of redeposlted reserves

in the national banks. That Is one of the

excellent features of the bill, though
.lust at present it Is giving concern to

some bankers who question whether the

change from the old system to the

new can be made without serious in-

convenience. In this connection it Is

no doubt fair and necessary to give
full consideration to the discretionary

powers lodged with the Federal Reserve

Tioard, some of which are specifically

Intended to lessen any Inconvenience
which may be encountered during the

process ot making this change. Indeed,

to this end the bill now before the Sen-

ate proposes to give to the Federal Re-
serve Board wider discretion in the

matter of reserves than should be given
to that body. If yesterday's indications

;i'p borne out. substantial improvement
will be made in the currency bill before

iL becomes law.

One of the most interesting phases of

yesterday's developments had to do with

the readjustment In high grade bonds
which was set In motion by the formal

announcement of the proposed Issue by
Xew York State of ?51,000,000 4H per
cent, fifty-year bonds. The advance

figures quoted for the new issue Indi-

rVted an expectation on the part of the

financial community that thev would
be placed on nbout a 4% per cent, basis,

and this naturally caused a recession

in New York State 4s, which have been

selling very close to a 4 per cent, basis,

and also to some extent In New York
City bonds. This Is the same sort of

movement as has been manifested In

consplcuouB fashion on several occa-
sions this year. Moreover, It Is a move-
ment of long standing. It has been
under way not only In this market but
el.'sewhere. for essentially it represents
.1 world-wide condition. Yesterday con-

so! sold at 'IVs, which is the lowest

price at which they have sold since

ISJl. French rentes have also redeclincd

within the last few flays to the price
at which they sold the week before last,

which was the lowest recorded since

1889. Money market conditions showed
practically no change yesterday. The
Bank of Germany made a moderately
favorable statement. To-day's return
of the Bank of France will show a gain
of about .$1,000,000 In goldl and a total

gain of $3,000,000 In cash.

TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Money on call loaned on Stock Ex-
change collateral at SVM4 per cent., with
the last loan at 3V4 per cent. The re-

newal rate was 3^4 per cent
Time money rates were 5%@6 per cent,

for thirty days, 5^4@3i4 per cent, for

sixty days, 5fi7tVi per cent, for ninety
days, and 4%@5 per cent, for tour, five

and six months.
Commercial paper was quoted at n%®

6 per cent, for the best names.
Clearing House exchanges, $.323,931,-

5G3; balances, $18,32,1,306; Sub-Treasury
credit balances, .'574,S,4(;.";.

The local banks have lost $1,39.3.000
on their Sub-Treasury operations since

Friday.
FOKEIGN RATES.

Discount rates abroad yesterday
were: London, 3 per cent, for short
and 4% per cent, for three months'
bills; Berlin, 4% per cent. ; Paris, 3% per
cent. Money was 4i4(ffi4U per cent In
London and 3% per cent. In Berlin.
The Berlin check rate on London was

20 marks 4S% pfennigs. The Paris check
rate on London was 23 francs 32 cen-
times.
Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-

lows on the points noted:

CABLE AND SIGHT RATES.
Demand Sterling.—High, $4.8530: low,

$4.8525: last, $4.8530.
London—Cable, $4.8(398.
Paris-Cable. 5.21%

5.21V4 less 1-ia
Berlin—Cable, 94% less

94%.
Switzerland—Cable, 5.21%

check, 5.21% less 1-16.
Holland—Cable, 40.10; check, 40.06.
Belgium—Cable, 5.23% less 1-16; check,

3.24% less 1-16.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAY BILLS.
London—Bankers', 60 days, $4.81; 90

days, S.W!9.
London—Commercial, 60 days, $4.80%:

90 days, $4.78%.
Paris—Bankers', 60 days, 5.24% less

1-16; 90 days, 5.26%.
Paris—Commercial, 60 days, 5.25 less

1-32; 90 days, 6.2634 less 1-18.
Berlin—Bankers', 60 days, 94; 90 days.

93%.
Berlin—Commercial, 60 days, 93% less

1-32; 90 days, 93% plus 1-32.
Amsterdam—Commercial, 60 days,

39.68; 90 days, 39.52..

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE RATES.
Boston, par; Chicago. lOe premium; St.

Louis, 5c discount; St. Paul, 15c pre-
mium; San Francisco, 40c premium;
Montreal, 31%c premium.

plus 1-32; check,

1-32; check,

plus 1-32;

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
Bar silver was l-16d higher In London,

'at 26 ll-lBd per ounce, and unchanged
In-Neiw York, at smo per ounoa.

Preparing; for TIkvt IaXltt.

Anticipating that It the Owen bill in

Its present form Is passed many out-

of-town banks will have to make new
connections, the (.'orn Exchange Bank
has sent out j. letter soliciting business

from Institutions which may have to

arrange for new correspondents. The
Com Exchange B^nk has no intention

of Joining the Federal Reserve system.
" Our bank has been a State bank

since 1853," says President Frew. " and
we Invite your consideration of our in-

stitution in the event that you find It

I

necessary to make a change. We do

not desire you to construe this as a

solicitation ot your business at this

time, as we do not desire to Interfere

with our neighbors' ousiness, but If

Congress passes a measure of this

character and your present correspond-
ent becomes Identified with the Fed-
eral Reserve system and therefore un-

able to render you the service you have
been in the habit of receiving, we would
be pleased if you will then, and not

until that time, consider -our institution

your New York correspondent." '-^

•«•
Shift May Not Be Necessary.

The Com Exchange Bank calls espe-
cial attention to the closing sentence of

Section 19 of the bill now before Con-

gress, which reads:

No member bank shall extend di-
rectly oV indirectly the benefit of this
system to a non-member bank, except
upon written permission of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board, under penalty
of suspension.

This clause, designed to influence

banks to join the new system, has been

objected to on the ground that It would
nullify one of the best features of a e-

formed currency scheme, and according
to yesterday's dispatches It Is likely

to be eliminated before the bill comes up
for a vote.

*.*
Conaoln Lo^vest in Ninety Years.

British consols sold lower yesterday
than they had before In the memory of

the oldest British bankers. At 7 IVs they
established a new low recrrd price for

ninety-two years. In 1821, following

many bank failures and the suspension
of cash payments by the Bank of Eng-
land, consols sold at 68%. In reality,

they were much cheaper then than now.
since they carried interest at 3 per cent,

at that time, as against 2V. per cent,

paid since 1903. As late as 1911 con-
sols sold above 82. French rentes re-

cently sold at the lowest point touched
since 1889.

*.•
A Few Are Cheerfnl.

It is not Impossible to find some cheer-
ful people In the finant^lal district.

They are not effusively optimistic about
the near future of business arid stock
market activity, but they profess to see

signs of betterment in places. which the
dulled eye of Wall Street as a whole
have passed over. Taking the steel

trade, the opinion given by periodicals
making a specialty of steel and iron

developments that prices are retreat-

ing very slowly is seized by these opti-
mists and vested with great significance.
They are able to picture a quick re-
version of prices and a consequent ex-

pansion of buying as consumers find

they have overstayed their market.
Considering copper, they have a mental
vision of warehouses nearly empty and
manufacturing plants working up the
last of their supplies. Copper, then,
must soon be -purchased heavily to fill

again the depleted supplies of jobbers
and manufacturers. A glance at the
sky and they see the first snow flurries
of what will soon become real Winter
weather, bringing with it much ac-

tivity In the clothing business. These
are not all professional cheer-mongers,
either. Some have devoted much time
and study to the situation of trade and
industry. The fact that they are not
plentiful causes the rank and file of
watchers of the ticker to pay attention
to their views, even though efforts may
be made to beat down their arguments
with powerful bearish expressions of
opinion held by the majority present.

•••

Hea-ry January Paymentii.

Owing largely to various new bond
and note Issues put out during the past
year dividend and Interest payments to
be made in January will establish a new
high record. According to the figures
of The Journal of Commerce the total

will be $24S,02.-,.4.'U, distributed by rail-

road and industrial corporations, banks
and trust companies, the National Gov-
ernment, and the City of New York.
This compares with $243,130,943 last

January, an increase of $4,894,491. Div-
idends -will supply $98,850,411, a figure

$1,467,8^ less than a year ago. Interest

payments will show an Increase of more
than $6,300,000 over January, 1912. New
York City Trill disburse $9,500,000,

chiefly on account of maturing revenue
bonds.

•••

Kasy Money Talked Ahont.
Some bond men are Jooking for a mod-

erate Increase after January 1 in the
demand for their wares even though
the stock market continues to lie in a
state of lethargy and business drags.
In fact, the continuance of a slow con-
dition of business is expected to help
Investment purchasers, as capital made
Idle by lack of work for it In Industrial

fields win seek employment elsewhere,
and the security markets have come to
a level which promises good returns on
money Invested. After the pressure of

January interest and dividend disburse-

ments has been removed from the

money market, , bankers predict, funds
will be plenty and cheap. The Wall
Street commission houses would be

gratified If they could discover a method
of telling how much of the expected
loose capital will go Into stocks.

PUBLIC UTILITY SECURITIES.
Bid. Asked.

American JAght & Traction 33,1 336
American Light fc Traction pt 108 103
Adirondack Electric Power 9 11
Adirondack Electric Power pC... 44 40
American Gas & Electric 67 71
American Ga.i & Electric pt 45 47
American Power & Llpht 61 6;i

American Power & Light pf 76V4 78V.
•American Public Utilities 45 48
•American Public Utilities pj 70 72
Appalachian Power Co s lu
Appalachian Power Co. pf 80 3ij

•Cities Service 79 81
•Cities Service pf. ^^ 65 67
Commonwealth P. KT* L 6;j 56
Commonwealth P.. R. ft L, pf.... 78 77
D.nv.r Gas & Elec. ren. 5a M M
•Electric Bond Deposit pf 54 60
•Electric Bond & Share Co. pf 9754 100
Empire District Electric 5s 73 76
Empire District Electric pf 70 75
Federal Light & Traction 22 24
Federal Ltsht & Traction pf 70 7:i

•Gas & Electric Securities 80 109
•Gas & Electric Securities pf.'. ... 75 8"i

Lincoln Gas ft "Electric I'O :;5

Montana Power Co... .38 39
•Montana Power Co. pf 94 96
Northern Ontario L. * P 10 15
Northern Ontario L. & P. pf 89 63
Northern States Power 14 16
Northern States Power pf 69 72
Ozark Power & Water Co 28 30
Pacific Gas & Electric '. 34% 35%
Pacific Gas & Electric pf 80^ 82V4
Republic Ry. & Light Co 14 16
Republic Ry & Light Co. pf. 67 69
Southern California Edison 83^4 85'ri
Southern California Edison pf... 95 87
Standard Gas & Electric 6«4 7%
Standard Gas & Electric pf 25 27
Tennes;^ee Ry., Light & Power 12 14
Tennessee Ry.. Light & Power pf. 59 61
•United Light & Rys 7.S SO
•United l.lKht & R.va. 1st pf 74

'

7i;

•United Light & Rys. 2d pf 70 72
United Utllltes 25 :10

•United UtlUtlea pf 97^4 101
Utah Securities 15 IT
•Utilities Improvement 40 42
•Utilities Improvement pf 65 67
Western Power 16% 16%
Westem Power pt M 48
•Ex dlvUmd.

OUTSIDE SECURITIES

Price Movements Irregular and

Volume of Trading Only

Moderate in Amount.

The outside security market was ir-

regular yesterday, with most of the oil

issues showing net losses for the Cay.
Among the exceptions to this downward
trend, however, was Standard Oil ot

New Jersey, which closed a point high-
er at 397. United Cigar Stores preferred
improved 1% points to 93% on moderate-
ly large trading, but the other tobacco
issues were neglected. ..ew York State
4s when Issued were heavily traded in,

and sales were reported at 103% down
to 104%.

•••

Transactions reported were:

INDUSTRIALS.'
Sales. . Open. High. Low. Last.

40.. Con. Rub. Tire :;7 :;9 37 39
34. .Con. R. T. pf..l0S

Va)0. .l;n. Cig. -S. Co.

f'% 'fe of Am 92%
'VSTAND.\RD OIL SUl

5«(i;'i./iCnglo-Am. Oil,

^3--^ new
ffiJuAtl. Refining. ..

5<K. Buckeye P. L. ..

."K)..Cont. on
27.. Indiana P. L.. ..

100. .Natl. Transit..'..
103.. Ohio Oil
100. .Prairie O. & G. ..

10. .^olar/ Refining. . .

20.. South. P. Oil.. ..

125.. S. on. ot Cal.. ..

2..S. Oil of Ind.. ..

200. .S. Oil of N. T. ..

130.. S. Oil of N. J. . .

300. .S. Oil of Ohio. ..

25..Swan & F. Co. . .

100.. Un. Tank L
50. .Washington Oil . .

MINING STOCKS.
500.. •Beaver Con.. 31
125.. Boston-Mont. . . 5
300..Braden Cop... 7%
300.. Buffalo Mines.l 13-10

2,200.. •Can. Gold S.. 11
4,700.. 'Caribou Cob.. 70 •

20.. Cop. M. Con.. 2%
50.. Dome Mines... 15

250.. "Ely Central.. 3
100.. Gold F. Con... IK.

2, 730.. •Gold HUl I714 t20
100. .HaUfax Tono.l .">-16 1 ,3-16 1 5-lU 1 5-16

1,000.. La Rose Con.. 2 2 2 2
500..McKinley-Dar. 1% 1% Itj 114
500.. •Nevada Hills. 45 45 45 43'

1,200. .Stewart 1 5-1(5 1 7-10 1 5-16 1 7-16
1,000. .Tonopah Eit..l 7-10 1 7-16 1 7-16 1 7-lB
8,000.. •Tono. Mer 52 52 .31 51
700.. Tonopah Mln.. 6Vt. eVt 6 3-10 614
S00..Tularosa V-
300..^fSV. End Con. V/l

1,500. .W. End Ext... 4

BOND.
$400,000.. N. Y. State

iVis. w. 1.103% 103'4

108
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ERNST & ERNST
Certified Public A^ountants

5 NASSAU STREET
NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO 1st Natl. Bk. BIdr.
CLEVELAND Schofl?ia Blflf.

CINCINNATI Union Tnj»t Bldr
ST. LOUIS Plerc* Bld».

We announce the estab-

lishment of a ST. LOUIS
OFFICE, fully equipped
to render complete audit

and system service to our

clients.

TXMFORART QLARTEB8.
PIERCE Bl ILDINO,

«TH, PINK * CHK8TNUT 8T8.,
8T. LOCIS.

AFTER JAN. 1, 1914,

ROOMS 1637-38-39, 306 BROADTTAT,
CORNER OLn'K ST.,

ST. L0CI8

Curb AND Mining
Specialists

tf» Issue a Weekly Market Letter con-
talnlns the very latent Information on all
active Curb and Mining Issues.

COFISS HAILED FREE UPON BEQUEST.

Correspondence invited.

JONES & BAKER
44 Eichanse Place. New Tork.

Direct Private Wirea to J.11 Markets.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
BELONG THE PROFITS

Tils Is the policy of the man-
agrement of a large Brooklyn
manufacturlnc; concern, whose
shares we are offering on a basis
to yield 10%.
Further particulars upon request.

Aak for Circular No. 97.

tiARVEY A. WILLIS & CO.
(Established 1901.)

St Broadway. New ¥ork, N. T.

FOR SALE

Home Fire Ins. Co.

Stock
CHICHESTER C. KERR
15 Wall Street. New Tork

Telephone 911 Broad

INCOME ACCOUNTS
PREPARED.

C. A. PEIRCE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

:;0 Maiden I^ne. Room 6.

1'30 West 107th St.

Telephone B041 Riverside.

'FIRST
MORTGAGES

ON NEW YORK CiTr ,REALE5TAIE
l*«al InTMtmenU for Tniat Funds sod

I Trust KptatM. Wo hare amounts fnm
T$500 to $iftf>.000. Tas exempt.

Our Booklet "A" ExDlain*
Sent Upon Request.

iFiHST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.
lBr!dee PUia. N.. L. I. City. N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1894

ifort). J5acon & Pavis
^'

£n9inecr»
ACT AS

CONSULT!NQ ENGINEERS
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

,
OPERATINQ MANAGERS
OP PUBLIC UTILITIES

PROPERTIES FINANCED

115 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
NEW ORLEANS SAN FRANCISCO

^
'amr' incobporateo ^f

OON8ULTINO and
OONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS
PUBLIC SERVICE PnOPERTIES
FINANCED and MANAGED

SO Pin* Street New York

^

United States

Mortgage & Trust Company
L«g»l depository for the funds of

bankrupt estates. Interext paid on

daily balances of checkingaceountA

B'wuat73d8t. SS Ct4ar St. IZitli St tt ttk At.

BANKlSft JNYCktSt

5% INTEREST
Allewmi oo aceooBU of SIO and ppwarfa.

Dapodto madsoa or before Jan. loth
4raw interest from Jan. 1 tt. ...»
$100,000 OB deposit with the Sut. ef N. Y.
We are utering mir 74th year.
Banking by mail tb meet yourconTMuaec

CUIor writ* forbooklet. Tel. Beekmaa 1234

CLARKE BROTHERS, Bankers
IBQlaManSt. (Tribime BUg,) Est. 1S40

DIVIDENDS.

The Gemaii Exchange Bank
SSO Bowery, New York.

At a regular meeting of the Board of Di-
rector* of this bank, held December letb.
1913. a semi-annual dividend of 10% has
t««t declared on the capital stock of this
baak, payable January 2d. 1911. Transfer
books to close December 24tb, 1918; reopen
/asuary 2d. 1914.

GEORGE KERN. Caahler.

49TH CONSECUTIVE DIVIDEND.
LAWYERS MORTGAGE COMPANY.

IS9 Uberty St., New York. Dec. 17, 1818.

Th» Board of Directors of this company
have declared a quarterly dividend of

THREB (3) PB21 CENT, upon the capital
stock, payable Wednewlay, December 31,

1913. to stockholders of record Monday,
December 29, 1918 .

POTIIR HAMILTON, TreasuTtr.

FIX EXPRESS RATES

BY ZONES IN STATES

Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion's Plan Being Adapted

to Intrastate Traffic.

SYSTEM TO BE READY FEB. 1

Under It Companies Will Be Better

Able to Meet Competition

by the Parcel Poet.

Express rates within the State are to

be revised and an entirely new system
of calculating charges Is to be devised.

Public Service Commissioner Williams
said yesterday that In all probability a
zone system much like that now used

transportation of a package between
two points in different States to cost
less than the transportation of the
same package between two points no
further apart In the same State.
To meet this difficulty, Commissioner

Williams said yesterday, it has been de-
cided tb set up In the blocks which the
Interstate Commerce Commission has
arranged a number of sub-blocks. Ex-
press rates between any two points in
these sub-blocks will be calcmated on
a base rate of 50 cents, and the rates
between two points in adjoining sub-
blocks will be reckoned on a base rate
of 65 cents. In this way a system will
be built up, which will, it Is believed. In
spite of unavoidable anomalies, work
out with substantial Justice both to the
express companies and the shippers
alike.
Commissioner Williams said that a

sub-committee had been appointed by
the Committee of Utilities Commission-
ers to work out this plan.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, 1913.

Stocks, (Shares!)
Total sales Dec. 17, 1913 150.415
Same day last year 404,282
Total year to date 79,635,453
Same period last year 128,179,669
.Average closing price 50 stocks, with day's

net change 66.72 +.14 ''

Same day last year 77.58 —.26

High. Low.
Range year to date 79.10 Jan. 9 63.09 June 10
Same period last year 85.88 Sep. 30 75.24 Feb. 1

Atlantic Fruit Co. Increasek Cag^ltal.
Bpecial to The New Tork Timea.

DOVER, Del., Dec. 17.—A certificate

of Increase of capital stock was filed

here yesterday at the State Department
for the Atlantic Fruit Company of New
york City from $7,500,000 to $12,500,000.
The company was first Incorporated
here Nov. 18. 1912, to engage in the
business of planting, growing, cultivat-
ing, and dealing In fruits of all kinds.
The incorporators Include local Wilming-
ton (Del.) parties.

for the parcel post would be adopted _. .^j.... ._
and that It might be drawn up In time Change of Grade for Morgan & Co,

to be put in operation by Feb. 1, the

date set by the Commerce Commission
for the enforcement of the new inter-

state rates.

Commissioner Williams attended a

meeting In Chicago last week on this

subject ot a committee of the National
Association of Railroad Commissioners,
at which representatives of all the lead-

ing express companies and Utilities

Commissioners from nearly all the
States were present.
The Interstate Commerce Commission

has modified the interstate express rates
largely because of the competition of
the parcel post with the companies. It
has been found necessary to reduce the
rates in interstate express service on
packages weighing less than fifty
pounds, so as to make them slightly
lower than the postal charges, and the
companies represented that unless they
were also permitted to raise the rates
on packages above fifty pounds in

weight they could not carry on their
business.
So the Interstate Coipmerce Commis-

sion took up the entire question, and
prepared a bulky volume setting forth
the new Interstate rates, which will
coihe into force on Feb. 1, and in so
doing Introduced the zone system of
charging. That is to say, they divided
the country into five zones and each
zone into several blocks, and they de-
creed that express packages sent from
one zone to the same block in another
zone should pay the same rate what-
ever the precise distance between the
places of origin and destination. In
doing this. Commissioner Williams
pointed out yesterday, the Interstate
Commerce Commission made a special
provision to meet the present outcry
against the high cost of living. ,"

It has been ordered," said Mr. Will-
iams,

" that in no cases shall any com-
modity used for food or drink pay a
higher rate than 75 per cent, of the
first-class rates. Some of these com-
modities now pay as much as 85 per
cent., and these charges must now be
reduced. On the other hand, certain
foodstuffs, such as fish or vegetables in
carload lots, pay less than the 75 per
cent, rate already, and it has been or-
dered that these charges shall not be
Increased."
Another result that follows from the

new zone arrangement is the elimina-
tion of the custom ar.iong large ship-
pers of lumping all their separate ship-
ments together and paying a single
charge for them, as though they were
all one big package. By this means, the
express companies say, they have been
paying a practical rebate to the large
shippers. Again, there have been anom-
alies in the charges which different
companies made for sending goods be-
tween the same two -points. Sometimes
it has happened that it has been con-
venient for an express company in dis-
patching a package to a polnj in the
same State as the place of origin to
route by railroads which would carry it

through two or three other States. They
have oeen likely to charge a different
rate from a company, which has sent a
package between the same two cities
within the boundaries of their own
State.
However, the changes made by the

Interstate Commerce Commission in the
interstate rates has made It necessary
to modify ail the intrastate rates. With
the interstate rates on small packages
reduced. It would be possible for the

The Board of Estimate to-day will

take up the report of Its chief engineer
as to changln^he grade of Wall Street
at the soutneasf^orner of Broad, where
the new building of J. P. Morgan & Co.
is being erected. His plan provides for
the raising of the grade at the corner
fifteen inches in order to obtain a level
sidewalk at the entrance to the new
building. The engineer reported that J.
P. Morgan & Co. are prepared to as-
sume all damage claims which may re-
sult from the change of grade and to
pay the cost of improving the streets
to the new elevation.

SECURITIES AT AUCTION.
Following securities were sold at auction

yesterday at the Exchange Salesroom, 14

Vesey Street, by Adrian H, Muller A Son,
auctioneers:

ll.OOO Galveston, Harriaburg & San An-
tonio Railway Company of Texas, Mexican
& Pacific Bxtenelon C per cent, bond, due
1913, Interest May and November, 10(H4.
2 shares The Celluloid Company, $100 each,

127%.
$2,000 Southern Railway Company. Mobile

& Ohio collateral 4 per cent, cold bonds, due
September. 1938, coupons March and Sep-
tember, 79. .

^
'

$1,015,000 Imperial Copper Company special
contract mortgage bonds, deposited under a
certain agreement dated Sept, 12, 1911, Bank-
ers Trust Company certificate ot deposit;
$90,000 Development Company of America
fltteen-year 6 per cent, collateral gold trust
bonds deposited under an agreement dated
Feb. S, 1911, Equitable Trust Company cer-
tificate of deposit; »250,000 Tombstone Con-
solidated Mines Company of Arizona special
contract 6 per cent registered bonds; 100,000
shares Tombstone Consolidated Mines Com-
pany ot Arizona, $10 each; $723,000 demand
notes of the Imperial Copper Company;
?1, 600.000 demand notes of the Tombstone
Consolidated Mines Company of Arizona;
6,000 shares San Diego Land Company, $100
each; 12,000 shares Sweetwater Water Com-
pany, *100 each; 25,000 shares Wootton Land
and Fuel Company, |3 each; 15 shares San
Diego Fruit Company, JlOO each; 14,989
shares San Diego Fruit Company, $100 each,
subject to the pledge thereof under a certain
agreement dated Dec. 12. 1911, and certain
promissory notes referred to therein, to se-
cure the payment of moneys of which there
Is now unpaid the sum of $1,50,000 and Inter-
eat thereon at the rate of 7 per cent, per an-
num from Sept. 12. 1913; $1,500,000.
1,000 shares Tramp Consolidated Mining

Comuany, $1 each, H lot.

$5,000 Denver, North Western & Pacific
Railway Company first mortgage 4 per cent,
bondx. Guaranty Trust Company certificate
ot deposit, $190.
12Vi shares Denver, North Western & Pa-

cific preferred, $100 each, |3 lot.

12Vj shares JDenver, North Western & Pa-
cific common, $100 each, $2 lot.
72 shares Smuggler Leasing Company, $1

each; 700 shares Smuggler Mining Company,
$1 each, $S3 lot.

37 shares International Agricultural Corpo-
ration preferred, $100 each, r>.

4 shares New York Life Insurance and
Tru.>!t Company, $100 each. OSS.
$2,000 New Jersey Company first mort-

gage C per cent, gold bonds, due 1916, coupons
April and October, 66.
30 shares Alliance Realty Company, $100

each, 89.
4 shares Baltic Hotel Company, $5 lot.

$1,000 Raton Water Works Company of New
Mexico first 5s, due 1935, Interest February
and August, 05%.
200 shares Campbell Mills of Providence,

R. I., $100 each: 80 shares South Pittsburgh
City Company, flOO each; 60 shares People's
Co-operative Ice Company, preferred, 15 each;
2.' shares Ohio Valley Railway Company, SlOO
each; 50 shares George A. Treadwell Mining
Company, $10 each; 1 share Newsboys Com-
pany, Incorporated. $50: 1 certificate of life

membership in the New England Society,
dated Dec. 7. 1878. $4 lot.

—Call Money.-
High. Low. Ren'al.

Dec. 17, 1913 4 314 8%
Same day last year. 6 3% 4%
Range year to date. 10 1 ...

Same period last y'r.20 1% ...

—Sterling Exchange.-
High. Low. Close.

$4.8530 $4-8526 $4.8630
4.8560 4.8560 4.8556
4.8790 4.8480
4.8786 4.8440

/- Closing. -,
Bid.

I Ask.

20%

Sales.

BONDS ON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Total sales Dec. 17, 1913

*
$1,884,500

Same day last year .^ /- 957,000
Total year to date 478,734,920
Same period last year ; 659,080,000
Average closing price 40 bonds, with day's net change. 85.55 —.04

Same day last year 91,23 —.03

High. Low.
Range year to date 92.31 Jan. 10 85.55 Dec. 17

6% Mortgages
GUARANTEED TAX-EXEMPT

ON IMPROVED NEW YORK CITY
REAL ESTATE

KINO.S COCNXT MORTGAGE CO.,
186 Montague BL, Brooklyn, N. T.

s Franhlin I
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WON'TPUSHFEDERAL

OWNERSHIPOFWIRES
'

Party Caucus Must First In-

dorse Tel&graph or Tele-

phone, Bill, Leaders Say.

BURLESON URGES PROJECT

Really Belongs to Postal Service,

Says Annual Report—Lewis Would

Take Telephones First.

Bperial to The Kew York Tinffi.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—Government
ownership of both telegrraph and tele-

phone facilities is urged by Postmaster
General Burleson in his annual report,
made public to-night. But no recom-
mendation for legislation is made, and
there were developments at the Capitol
to-day which indicated that no such
legislation would be enacted at the pres-
ent session of Congress. Some of the

day's developments were:

First—Representative David .1. Lewis
Of Maryland, father of the parcel post
legislation, who has been collaborat-
ing with Postmaster General Burle-
son's experts In an investigation of the
telegraphic and telephonic facilities of
the country and drafting a govern-
n-.ont ownership bill, asserted that he
would not introduce a government
ownership bill at this tirne.
Second — Representative ?.Ioon of

Tennessee, Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Post Offices and I'ost Roads,
to which all such measures would bo
referred, asserted that no such bill
would be reported by his committee
until a caucus of the Democratic
Party In the House had had an op-
portunity to express itself on the
question.
Third—Postmaster General Burleson,

declaring that the Government should
own both telegraphic and telephonic
facilities, said that—" If desired "—he
would submit to the appropriate com-
mittees of Congress for their consid-
eration the results of the investiga-
tion made by his deoartment.

While no friction has arisen between
Mr. Burleson and Mr. Lewis, their fail-

ure to reach a complete agreement on a
tentative draft of a bill will contribute
'.oward the postponement of action by
Congress at this session. The bill Mr.
Lewis has drafted calls only for Gov-
ernment ownership of teleplione facili-
lies, without recommending Government
ownership of telegraph lines. Mr. Bur-
leson favors absorbing both services.

AVonId Reg;alate Tele^rapb.
Mr. Lewis thinks that Government

ownership of telegraph companies should
follow the Federal acquisition of tele-

phone companies. The latter, if accom-
plislied under the Lewis plan, would be

itilized as a "regulator" for telegraphic

service, just as the Lewis parcel-po:-l

[•Ian was inlended to "regulate" the
txprcss companies.
Mr. Lewis yoon will m.ake a speech in

the House, fuily giving his views as to
Tiie desirability of Government owner-
.^hip both of telephone and telegraph
iflcilities

"
ultimately." but urging that

Government ownership of telephone
lines be undertaken first. This speccn
already is in type.
Though Mr. Lewis has completed Iiis

lill, he told The New York Tlmes cpr-
rcspandent to-night that he had aban-
Oonea the idea. of introducing such a
measure himself, aL least at this time.
.Mr. Lewis declined to discuss the bill.

.•\sked as to the status ot the
" Gov-

ernment Ownership
'

bill. Chairman
-Moon said no such bill would be intro-
iui.ed by him until after the Christmas
holidays, and that none had been com-
tileted. It was possible, Mr. Moon .said,
that the bill might not be introduced
I ills session. The .subject involved im-
portant questions of national policy,
both as to the wisdom of embarlting
upon so extensive a Government owner-
ship project at this time and as to ex-
pense, as well as to the desir.tbility and
practicability of raking over the tele-
phonic and telegraphic facilities simul-
taneously. He said the matter should
be passed upon by a caucus of'tiii" Dem-
ocr.'its of the ITouse before being brought
forward from hi;; committee. Jlr. Moon
as.sertc-d th.tt it would have to have the
support, of the party "o materialize into
l"gislat;o!i.
Mr. Underwood, the House leader, said

tliat no request for a Government own-
ership caucus had been ma^de, and indi-
Cxited tliat it might be wise to wait for
Mr. Lewis's speech and ascertain
whether the country was ready for such
legislation.

A Settled PoHcy. Says Barlcson.
Postmaster General Burleson's report

contains this reference to Government
acquisition of elephones and telegraphs:

.\ study of the constitutional pur-
po.-es of the postal establishment leads
to the conviction that the Post Office
Department should have control over
all me;ma of communication of intelli-
gence. The first telegraph line in this
country was m.iintained and operated
as a part of the Postal Service, and it
is to be regretted that Congress saw
fit to relinquish this facilitv to private
enterprise. The monopolistic nature of
the telegraph busmess makes it of
vital importance to the people that it
be conducted by unselfish interests,and this can ije accomplished only
through Government ownership.
The act of Juljr 24, 18RG, providing

for the Government acquisition of the
telegraph lines upon pavment of an
appraised valuation, and the act of
1ST2, directing the Postmaster Oen-
ej-al to "

report to Congress the possi-
ble cost of connecting a telegraph and
telephone system with the Postal
S'ervice by some feasible plan," are evi-
dences of the policy of this Govern-
ment ultimately to acquire and op-
erate these electrical me.ans of com-
munication as postal facilities, as is
done by all the principal nations, the
United States alone excepted.
The successful operation of the par-

rel post bas demonstrated the ca-
pacity of the Government to conduct
the public utilities which fall properly
R-ithin the postal provision of the
Constitution.
fZvery argument in favor of the

Government owner.ship of telegraph
lines may be advanced with equal
logic and force in favor of the Gov-
ornment ownership of telephone lines
It has been competently decided that
a telephonic message and a telegram
are the same within the meaning of
the laws governing the telegraph serv-
ice, and therefore it is believed that
the statute enabling the Government
to acquire, upon the payment of an
appraised valuation, the telepgr.aph
lines of the country. Tviil enable tho
Government to acquire the telephonicnetwork of the countrv. While it is
true th.n* the telephone companies

' —

have not complied with the require-
ments of Section 5,207, Revised Stat-
utes, this cannot be held to nullify the
intent of the law, since the non-per-
formance on the part of the Govern-
ment of any of its constitutional priv-
ileges in nowise surrenders the right
to exercise these privileges whenever
the best interests of the Government
Oemana.

Recommendations Later,

Since June last the department has

been conducting an investigation to

determine the desirability and prac-

ticability of extending the Government
ownership and control of means of

communication, with a view to the ac-

quisition "oy the Government of the

tiiegraph and telephone facilities, to

be operated as an adjunct to the Postal
Service. The Postmaster General is

now €ngaged in reviewing the data
collected, and later, if desired, will
submit same to the appropriate com-
mittees- of Congress for their consid-
eration.

Section 5,207. Revised Statutes, to
which Mr. Burleson alludes, follows:

The United States may, for postal, mili-

tary, or other purposes, purchase all the
telegraph lines, property, and effect.s of
anv or all companies acting under the pro-
visions of tne act ot July 24. 18G8, en-
titled

" An Act to Aid In the Construction
of Telegraph Lines and to Secure to tbe
<;overnmi-nt the Use ot the Same for
Festal. Military, or Other Purposes," at an
appraised value, to be ascertained by five

compflent. disinterested persons, two of
whom .shall be selected by the Tostmaster
(ieneial of the I'nited States, two by the
company Intert^.'to.l. and ope by the four
.•^^o previously chosen.

REPORTS POSTAL SURPLUS.

Department Self-Sustaining for First

Time Since 1883, Says Burleson.

\\'.\.SHINGTON, Dec. 17. — That the

Po.stal .Service now is self-supporting
for the first time :iince ISW."! Is asserted

In the annual report of Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson, transmitted to-day to

ConRTc.ss. :Mr. Burleson explains that

Pcstma.'ifer General Hitchcock was "led

by faulty calculations to claim a surplus

for the fiscal year 1911.

Mr. Burl-S9n reports that " the total

expenses of maintaining the Postal Ser-

vice for tl;e fiscal year ended June .30,

lliia, is found to be exceeded by the rev-

enues for the same period, and that

there is an actual surplus of $3,841,-

90G.7S." Tho net revenues for the year

were .S2G(!,5TS,102.24 and the expenses

$202,7UG,2So.4«. Mr. Burleson adds:

The prime consideration In perfect-
ing the personnel of the Posta;i Service
shall bo to recognize efficiency and to

elinynate
'

partisanship. The serv'ice

should be extended, with due regard
for th" exigencies of public revenue,
wherever its benefits, commercial and
social, warrant the expenditure nec-

essary, lrresp(;ctive of whether or not
the revenue from each extension will

defray the cost thereof.

Recommendations made to Congress
include: \

That the Post Office Department be

given exclusive jurisdictioiv over the
selection of the sites lor public build-

ings to be used wholly tor Post Office

purposes, and joint authority with the
Secretary of the Treasury in the se-

lection of sites for Federal buildings
to be used jointly by the postal and
other branches of the Government
service.
To amend existing law in order to

allow .<2.(XK.i indemnity for accidental
death of any officer or employe of

the Postal Service, or tor death within
one year as the result of Injuries sus-
tained in the service in the line of

duty. Provision Is also made for leave
with full pay for a period ot one year
for Injuries sustained in the line of

diitv, and then at half pay for not
exceeding one year additional. This
is an important recommendation, for
the reason that the existing law ap-
plies only to railway postal clerks,
sea post clerks, and Post Office In-
spectors.
The elimination of surety bonds now

required of postal officers and em-
ployes and the substitution of a guar-
anty fund established and maintained
by assessments prescribed by the
Postmaster General.
To authorize the Postmaster General

to contract for experimental aerial
mail service, for which an estimate
of S.'JO.iHK) has been submitted.
To permit the Postmaster General

to transfer clerks from Post Offices of
the first and second classes to the
Railway Jlail Service. at salaries high-
er than the entrance salary in the
Railway Mail Service.
To extend existing law so as to pro-

vide jiubstitutes for railway postal
clerks who are absent with pay on
account of sickness, the expense of
employing such substitute to be borne
by the Government, instead of by the
clerk.
To authorize the issuance of postal

money orders payable at ai^ money
order office.
To authorize the removal of the lim-

itation on the amount of postal sav-
ings deposits, with the proviso that
interest shail not be paid on more
than .«l,O00.

The report indicates that the growth
of the . parcel post business has been
phenomenal." The ercperience .gained in the opera-
tion of the system under the revised
rates and weights has shown that a
further reduction of rates and increase
of weight limit is justified," says the
Postmastetr Geneial. "

It is believed
that the parcel post should be made
eventually to serve the people as fully
and completely as possible without in-
terfering with the efficient conduct of
the Postal Service, and that changes in
the regulations that will have the ef-
fect of increasing the volume ot parcel
post mail should be made gradually and
onl.\' after experience and investigation
have shown that they may be put into
effect without loss or detriment to the
service."
In connection with the "

prodigious
.growth

" of the parcel post service, par-
ticularly,- Mr. Burleson discusses ad-
ditional compensation to the railroads
for carrying the mails. He says that
data is being obtained by the depart-
ment which will enable him to lay be-
fore Congress, at a later 'date, his con-
clusions ." as to what will be just arid
adequate compensation for all services
which the railroads have rendered, or
will be called upon to render, the Gov-
ernment."

t is the announced purpose of Mr.
Burleson not to encourage the extension
of free delivery ot mails in villages, be-
cause .of the inferiority of the service
and tile impossibility to secure econom-
ical .administration of it. It is his in-
tention, therefore, wherever practicable
to utilize the services of rural carriers
for the delivery of mails in small towns.

Insurance for City Employes.
BERKELEY. Cal., •'Dec. 17.-A com-

pensating insurance fund for the protec-
tion of the city's employes was created
here yesterday by the enactment of a

municipal ordinance. By its terms em-
ployes will receive compensation for
disabilities suffered In the course of
their duties, A tax of one-half cent on
each .flOO of assessed valuation will be
levied as a neces.sary start until the
fund totals .''lO.OOO.

THE CITY'S FINANCIAL OPERATIONS.

Cash Position, Dec. 1.1, 191.T
CITY TREASURT.

. 1..-1. -.>, iji.i.

Balance Dec. 6. 1913 i22 508,1 3S 20
Keceipts—
Revenues , $1.54n,647.n.'j
Revenue bonds 5,n.-)0.noo.oO
Miscellaneous llMl..s.'i8.40
Special revenue bonds d.'/00000
General fund bonds .'i.OOO^oeo'oo
Revenue bills 2.4or»,r,.'in.i4

Corporate stock notes. . . . ll!7.'>2!sGO.0O
' '— 25.924,476.47

J4S.432.nr-4 r-
Payments—
General administration $4, 001,414. IB
Repayment ot revenue bonds and bills ,').737.49O.0(i
Redemption of city debt 2,75o.oo
Interest on the city debt 140,242.79
Redemption of corporate stock notes 21,934.074-4:;

•!U,jOIJ..S71.44 :

Balance Dec. 13, 1913 $17,923,763.23
STNKI.VG FUNDS. t , . o •«

Balance Dec. 6, 1913 ».".,291,010.10
Receipts 5.993,088.99

. $1].2.S4,100.0»
Payments 5,000,0O».50

Balance Dee. 13, 1913 6,264,095.59

Aegregate balances Dec. 13. 1913 ?24,200,8o8.82

Temporary Flnanclnr. Dee. « to IS, IncInstTC.
Corporate Revenue Special

Stock Note?=. l:d.=;. and Fills. Rev. Bonds.
r,ut.-<i:i;iuius 1-^'c. 1; .5ii0.4.->i.!i.i7.M .^-•i."i,:;2n,4i'..-,,io .«j,5on,iS7..'>n
Issued U-7.'52.H(:;o.OO 7.45,0.t!.;0.14 6.-.,0(10.00

Total : $81,2li7,7(i,S.7t S42.7«9.0P.-..:S; $5,B04,187.S0
P.eJeemert 21.934.974. 4,"> 3,737.490.06

OutsUndins Deor'i:; $39.2Cl794.28 J39.031.605.27 tS.664.18T.S0

AID FOR EXPORTERS

IN CURRENCY BILL

Foreign Branch Banks Would

Help American Commerce, H.

V. Cann Tells Manufacturers.

EXTENSION OF TRADE FIELD

Secretary Redfield's Plan for Reor-

ganizing the Bureau of Foreign

Commerce Indorsed.

About 100 prominent members ot the

American trade export were present at

the monthly luncheon of tlie American
Manufacturers' Export Association yes-

terday at the Whitehall Club.
A resolution was passed indorsing Sec-

retary of Commerce Redfield's plan
for reorganizing the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, accrediting to

the more Important fields of commerce
commercial attaches whose duties would
be to study industrial and trade condi-

tions and transmit detailed reports
thereon to the bureau for the benefit
of manufacturers and others In the
United States. The Hecretary of the as-
sociation was instructed to place copies
of the resolution in the hands of the
President, the Spea'Ker of the House ot
Representatives and the respective
Chairmen of the Committees on Ap-
propriations ot the Senate and the House
of Representatives.
C. J. Medzlkhovsky, Commercial At-

tachS of the Russian Embassy, spoke
on the need of more direct commerce be-
tween the United .States and Russia,
and H. V. Cann manager of tho Foreign
Exchange Department of the National
City Bank, of this city, had for his

subject,
" What will the currency bill

do for the American exporter?" ilr.

Cann said in part:" The time Is drawing near when good
banking practice must take the place
ot theories. I will proceed on the as-
sumption (unwarrantable at present)
that, out of the curious assortment of
clauses based on sound principles, and
clauses inspired by prejudice or poli-
tical expediency will finally come a con-
structive measure good for the whole
country. Therefore, 1 propose to refer
to the section of the bill with which.
In a narrower sense, the exporters are
more concerned. That section reads in

part as follows:
That any national bankinpr association

possessing a capital of $1,000,000 or more
may file application with the Federal
Reserve Board, upon such conditions and
under such circumstances as may be pre-
scribed by the said board, for the purpose
of .securing authority to establish branches
In foreign countries for the furtherance of

the foreign commerce of the United States
and to act. if required to do so, as fiscal
agents of the United States.
" Some foreigners might regard such

a move on the part of the Federal Re-
serve banks as unduly enterprising. It

would, indeed, be a novel proceeding
for a bank in which the Government is

largely interested to go abroad and
compete for business'with private inter-
ests there." The great American banks that en-
gage in international transactions are
really wonderful examples of what can
be accomplished, notwithstanding the
limitations of narrow-ml.nded legisla-
tion. Practically the whole enormous
movement of staple commoditiesand man -

ufactured goods sent abroad every year
by this wonderful nation is financed
from the seaboard bv a small number
of the, great financial institutions. In
this they must have the help of
great accepting banks ajjroad and the
large foreign discount markets. Ameri-
can banks must be important in an in-
ternational sense before they can ob-
tain such facilities.

" The -American manufacturer who ex-
ports his product fills a great and in-

dispensible place in the economic life
of the country. He, more than all others,
would feel the benefit of a well-estab-
lished foreign branch system of his home
banks. Exporters of foodstuffs and
staples would be helped also, but not to
such a marked extent. Their goods sell

themselves. Not so with manufacturers.
Their goods must compete with other
countries. Lowering tariffs will not
lessen this competition. It is an inter-

esting fact that the Britons and the
Germans, who .so far outdistance you in

foreign trade, have the best developed
foreign branch banking syste'ns." The first effect of the Currency bill

will be to contract credits in order to
affect the vast shifting of reserves and
to meet new conditions. This will bring
about higher Interest rates and a fall

In exchange so that you will get less
for bills drawn against shi()ments ot

goods abroad. That condition should
be onlv temporary if the bill is received
with favor bv the country.

" The section quoted a few minutes
.n.go Impre.sses :ne as one of the most
important features of the new law. Its

possibilities are verv far-reaching. If It

brings into existence a system of for-

elen branches of the national banks, .a

splendid training ground will thus be

provided for our youger men, who, after

spending some years in a foreign serv-

ice, may return home better fitted by
their experience to help in conducting
the banking business of the country.
American commerce would feel the
benefit of foreign branches, which would
undoubtedly help to bring the exporters
In touch with new customers, would
greatlv improve tho facilities we now
have for selecting credits, and reduce
the cost of your foreign collections."

North Shore Traction Seeks Funds.

The New York & North Shore Traction

Company wishes to issue an additional

$113,464 of capital stock. On May 31,

1911, it received permission from the

Public Service Commission to issue

$7.'i7,(KIO of its capital .stock and JSOlLtK"!
in bonds to reUrc previously ts.suod

bonds, as well as .<10,00(> tor working
capital. It now states that it has ex-

pended moncv and incurred obligations
since that d.a'te to the amount of $liri,-

4G4 for wliiGli it wishes to issue more
stock. Commissioner MaltbiP will hold
a hearing on the application on Dec. 22.

COMMODITIES MARKETS
Wheat was irregular yesterday, and

without definite trend, closing un-

changed to yc lower. Com and oats,

on the other hand displayed firmness.

Corn advanced from Va to %c and oats

left off steady after going up with corn.

Cotton recovered partially from early

weakness which carried some options
Into new low ground for the movement,
and ended the day with losses extending
from 2 to 7 points. Cotton oil was firm
and provisions were fairly steady.

WHEAT.
The first Government report on the condi-

tion of the new 'Winter wheat crop made the

percentage of condition 07.2 and the acreage

36.506,000. Both the condition and the acre-

age were the largest ever reported, and

while the Government made no estimate on

the Indicated yield, local and 'Western sta-

tisticians figured that the outlook was for a

crop anywhere from 533,000,000 to 700.000,000
bushels. Even allowing for more than the

average loss, the Indications are for a bumper
crop next year. The market moved In a very
listless manner throughout the day, and even
when the report was published prices showed
only sllsht losses, closing net unchanged to

lie lower.
Underlying sentiment appeared to lean a

little to the bull side of the market owing
to the belief that any change in conditions
would be in favor of higher prices, but there
uas a noticeable absence of speculative Inter-

est In the market and traders generally
seemed willing to limit operations and await
developments.
The foreign markets were slightly higher

and there were unfavorable reports from
both Argentina and Australia regarding
threshing returns and export sales amounted
to twenty-seven loads to Lisbon. In the local

cash market No. 2 red Winter wheat was
quoted at $1 elevator domestic and .$1.01

t. o. b. ; No. 1 Northern Duluth. 99^ic t. o. b.

NEW TORK PRICBS.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year,
December 98 O.SH 94Vi
Mav 99Vi 99 00 99 3-16 97',^

July 961J 96
CHICAGO PRICES.

December »9'4 8*% 88vs 88% 86

May 9214 91T4 92 92% 91U
July 89 RS^i 88% 89 67'^

CORN.
The corn market again showed remarkable

firmness, in view of continued heavy receipts

at "Western points, prices closing at net gains

of V&(g%c. Short.s In December were the

principal buyers, but there was a general

tendency to cover.
In the local cash market new No. 3 yellow

corn w^s quoted at 77%c, c. 1. f., to arrive.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.
December 70>Vi 70% 70%. 70i/, 4,«>i

Mav 70-'',i 7014 70V, 70% 4Slv

July OSn fiOH 69% 69% 49^
OATS.

The oats ma.ket showed little or no feat-

ure, although prices were slightly higher

early In the day In sympathy with com, but

at the close quotations were net unchanged.

The local cash market was steady, standard

white being quoted at 45?i@4014c; No. 2,

46Viii547c; No. 3, 45%(848c; No. 4, 44H@43Vic;
ordinary clipped white, 45(!?46%c; fancy
clipped white 47@48c, all elevator.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year,
December ...3.0% 3n?i 39% ."in^ 32%
Mav 42% 42V4 42>4 42Vi "^'i

July 41iSi 41% 41% 41% 33%

PROVISIONS.
The provision market was less active, and

prices ruled comparatively steady In the face

or a further decline In the hog market.

Shorts were good buyers, and there was also

buying by houses with stock yard connec-

tions. Receipts ot hogs at Chlcaco were
4R.000. estimated for Thursday. 34,000; Kan-
sas City received 14,000 and Omaha 10,000.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

Lard— High. Low. Close. Close. Year.

January 10.75 10.67 10.70 10.63 9.82%
May 11.05 10.97 11.11 10.95 O.Su

January ....10.S2 10.80 10.82 10.77 9.62%
May .: 11.10 ll.OS 11.07 11.05 9.66

''janliry .. 20.73 20.70 17.75

May 20.97 20.80 20.90 20.85 18.00

COTTONSEED OIL.
The cottonseed oil market was quieter, and

prices developed a steadier tone. In absence

of selling pressure and on covering, final

figures being 3 to 7 points net higher. Crude

oil was not pressed for sale, although prices
remained about unchanged.
The range of contract prices In the local

market was as follows: Prev.

High. Low. Close. Clo.sp.

Snot 6.65®e,72 6 05

December 8.71 6.71 6.68®0.72 0.60

Januarv 6.75 6.70 6.76@6.7G 6.72

February 6.8o@0.92 C.S4

March :.. 7.01 6.97 7.02P7.03 6.95

April 7.11 7.08 7.09(g'7.12 7.08

May 7.20 7.15 7.a0®7.21 7.14

June ..:.. 7.2207.28 7.16

July 7.29 7.26 7.80®7.82 7.24

COTTON.
The cotton market sold Into new low ground

for the movement yesterday under renewed

liquidation and bear pressure, which was In-

spired by continued talk of unfavorable

trade conditions, and of large ginning re-

turns. January contracts sold at 12.20c, or

16 points under the closing figures of Tues-
day, alMjut 75 points under the high level

reached shortly after the publication of the
Government's crop estimate on Friday, and
$8 per bale below the high records of last

October. Covering' was active enough to

cauM rallies of 8«il0 polnta in tbe lat* trad-

ing, however, and the market closed steady
at a net loss of only 2f<>7 points.
Better cables than due encouraged a re-

newal of Tuesday's late covering movement
at the opening, and first prices were steady
at an advance of Ifti^ points. Prices worked
up to a net advance of about 6ffi.S points In

consequence, but after tlie close of Liverpool
had shut out straddle buying, there was less

support, and the market soon weakened. Of-
ferings became more active as prices eased
off. and stop ord(-rs were uncovered on the
break, which carried active months 14(?>il9

points net lower. Their execution was lol-

lowed by the covering responsible for the

closing rally.
Southern spot markets as officially reported

were unchanged to He lower. The local
market for spot cotton was quiet and un-
changed at 12.00c for middling upland.
The range of contract prices in the local

market was as follows: Prev.
High. Low. Close. Close.

December 12.65 12.40 12.52(1J!12.53 12.59

January 12.49 12.20 12.37 fa,12.3S 12.42
February 12.33rn:12..18 12.42

March ." 12.70 12.48 12.56« 12.37 12.62

April ;... 12.65 12.03 12.53(812.57 U'.60
May 12.67 12.43 12.33rnl2.50 12.60
June 12.31 It; 12.33 12..3(i

July 12.KI 12.40 12. 4S(-« 12.49 12.34

August 12.26 12.26 12.20'« 12.31 12.31

September
'

ll.S3cnll.85 n..SG
October- 11.78 11.76 11.71®11.73 11.74

COFFEE.
The coffee market was lower under moder-

ate selling pressure prompted by the decline

in Europe and Increased offerings from Bra-

zil. Discouraged longs were the principal

r^ellers, but there was thought to be more or
less selling for European account and against
arrivals from Brazil. Receipts at primary
points were again quite liberal. A peculiar
feature in the situation is the fact that while
a decline in prices was attributed to weak-
ness In the cost and freight situation and
prices In the local futuics market declined
to considerably under the low point of the
November break, cost and freight quotations
were not as low as at that time, it being
shown that when March coffee sold at 0.30
in November Santos 4s were quoted at 11.33
and Rio 7s at 8.90. The Havre market
showed a loss of ?4 franc and Hamburg was
Vi to % pfennig lower. In Brazil the Rio
market was 75 rels lower and Santos declined
30 rels.

The local spot market was dull and easy
with Rio 7s at n%c.
Contract prices follow:

Prev.
High. Low. Close. Close.

December ...9.07 9.07 n.OOiai 0.02 9.12

January 9.16 9.10 O.OOro; 9.10 0.23

Kebruary '. . 9.22r(S 0.2;! 9.3S
March ......9.45 9.36 9..35'5) 9.36 9.51

April .. fl.4S''ai 9.50 9.63

May 9.70 9.62 0.n2Si! 0.63 9.76
June . . 9.71@ 9.72 0.86

July 9.80 9.80 9.S0® 0.81 0.93

August .. 9.88® 0.90 10.03

September ..10.06 9.98 9.90« 9.07 10.12
October 10.10 10.10 10.00(010.02 lO.lfi

November . . . . . . 10.04@10.05 10.20

COUNTRY PRODUCE MARKETS.
BUTTER.—Receipts to-day: 4.131 pack-

ages. Moderate demand for high grade fresh

creamery, and feeling on such about steady.
Proceiis quler. Factory and packing stock
have a little more inquiry. Creamery,
extras. 30(537c; firsts, iSOiSic; seconds, 24(g
27c: thirds. 22lg23o; held, extras. 32lg33o;
rlrsts. 27%(ii31c; seconds, 23%'ft26%o; thirds,

22@23c; State, dairy, finest.' olfe33c; good to

prime, SCigGOc: common to fair, 20<g)25c:

process, extras. 24%((i25%c; firsts. 23(S24e;
seconds, 2'K522c; bnltatlon creamery, firsts,

22%'.j23%c: f.ictory, held. 21ftj22c; current
make, firsts. 21's21iic; seconds. 19',ira20c;

thirds, lO-fl'lOc; packing stock held, 19%®
2i)V.c; curiont make. No. 2, 19@19'.io; No. 3,

17%iSlS"/2C.
CHEESE.—Receipts to-day, BSG boxes.

Trading quiet. Market steady on highest
grades. No pressure to sell tho finest select-

ed grades, but buyincr in small lots. Skims
dull. State, whole milk, held, specials, 16?4o;

average, fancy. leViS'lOHc: fresh, specials,

16c; average, fancy. 13y;(T;15%c; undergrades,
12''.i'a>13i4c; State, whole milk, daisies, held,
best' 16%c: "Wisconsin, whole milk, daisies,
held best. legiR'-'.c; fresh, best. 18c; twins
and flats, held, b'-st. 16'rtl6%c; State, skims,
hold, specials. i;;i:iil3%c: choice, llig)12o;

skims, fresh, choice, 10%@ll%c; skims, poor
to fair, ,3(({10o; skims, full skims or badly de-
fective, 2@4c.
EGGS.—Receipts to-day, 0.426 cases, and

rather a more confiiicnt holding. Offerings,
however, are ample for all needs at un-
changed quotations. Storage eggs held
firmly: demand limited, .but the. sales re-

ported are at sustained prices. Nearby eggs
quiet. Whites must be unusually large and
fine to reach top quotation. Fresh gathered,
extras, dozen. 30(g37c; extra firsts, 33c; firsts.

33@,34c; seconds. .30(332c; dirties. 23lg27c;
checks. 2o(g25c; refrigerator, special marks,
fancy. 30%c; firsts, 29@30c; seconds. 27%(a
28%c; lower grades, 22@27c; State, Pennsyl-
vania and nearby hennery whites, fine to

fancy, large, 42@45c: gathered whites, fin© to
flnes't, large, 42@43c; State, Pennsylvania
and nearby, whites, fair to good, 38@40c;
small or otherwise seriously defective, 32®
36c; Western, gathered white, 34(S).38c; State,

Pennsylvania and nearby, hennery brown.'
37c; gathered brown and mlxec! colors. 34(@
36c: fresh, foreign. 120-dozen cases, fair to

prime. 26030c; held fresh. 120-dozen cases,
poor to fair, 22(3260: refrigerator, 120-dozen
cases, poor to good, 23((J2,ic: limed, 120-dozen
cases, fair to prime. 22%@24c.

MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
BEEF.—Wholesale prices for 'Western beet

cuts showed no change yesterday.

SUGAR.—There was no Improvement In
the demand for refined sugar and prices re-
mained unchanged. The local raw sugar
market was unchanged as . to prices.

' The
London beat sugar market was weak and
lower, being quoted at 8s 1114d for Decem-
ber, 9s for January, and 93 8Xd for May.
MOLASSES AND SYRUPS.-The demand

for molasses was not Tieavy and prices re-
mained about unchanged. Syrups were
steady and unchanged.
RICE.—The market was dull yesterday, al-

though receipts were liberal. Prices were
more or less nominal.

FLOUR AND MEAL.—This market was
quiet and nominally unchanged.
OILS.—Refined petroleum and linseed oil

were steady and unchanged.
NAVAL STORES.TiThere were no price

cliansea reported IB dj^ market yesterdajr.

WINTER CROPS PROMISING.

Wheat and Rye In Exceptional Con-

dition—Wheat Acreage Larger.

"WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—An increase
of 8.G per cent, or 2,888,W acres, in the

area planted to 'Winter wheat in the

United States this Fall, compared with
the revised estimated area sown last

year, was reported to-day by the De-
partinent of Ag^riculture. The condition

of 'Winter wheat on Dec. 1 was 97.2 per
cent, of a normal, the highest Deo. 1

condition recorded since 1903. The acre-

age is 30.306,000.

Kye shows a decrease of 1.1 per cent.,

or 20.000 acres, in the area sown, com-
pared with last Fall while the Dec. 1

condition. 05.3 per cent, is the highest
since 1007; acreage 2,702,000.

Texas, with 30 per cent., and Oklaho-
j

ma with 35 per cent., show the greatest
Increase in Winter wheat acreage, while

Kansas, which has by far the greatest
area sown, showed an increase of 11 per
cent. Ohio's acreage shows an Increase

ot 5 per cent.; Indiana, 13 per cent.;

Illinois, 15 per cent.; Missouri, 10 per

cent.; Nebraska, 2 per cent., and Penn-

sylvania, 1 per cent., while Washing-
ton's acreage decreased 1 per cent.

«L
ESTATES APPRAISED.

APPLETON, D. SIDNEY, (died March 16,

1908;) gross estate, $4.81'>4.53; net estate a
deficit- interest In leasehold of building at
Grand and Greene Streets, $3,524.03: Interest
In copartnership carried on in London. $1.-
840. 30; notes of the Interlaken Land Com-
pany, worthless; deductions. .?13,766.

EL.'^NCARD. CHR1STI.\N. (died Dec. 10.

1012:) net estate. $97.2(>i.29: bank account.
$6.0*12,42: stock, tools, and machinery in

,1e\velers' findings business at 96 Maiden
Lan", lfl05,3:!2.40: certificate of Assurance
Leat^ue of America, .?5,000; patent for im-
proved safety catch, S500.

. WENDEL. ROSA, (died Oct. 3, 1012;) net
estate. $5,260.84; bank accounts, .$4.373.:il;

furniture, $30; one-half Interest In butcher
business at 2,733 Eighth Avenue, $1,820.16.

FRISBIE. FLORENCE V. W.. (died Dec.
13. 1912;) net estate In New York. $6,807.38;
one-halt Interest In 351 'West Fifty-seventh
Street. $8.18L98.

GERARD. 'VICrrOR. (died Oct. 12. 1912.)
net estate. $2,682.91; cash, $300.98; bank ac-
counts, $2,793.20: personal effects, $167.

HYMAN. JOSEPH, (died Jan. 17;) net
estate. $44,488.73; cash, $2,501.43: personal
effects. $30; stock, $44,325; 200 shares Henry
Morgenthau' Company; 225 shares Hudson
Realty Company t

KENN.\. PATRICK, (died March 10;) net
estate. $5,850.28; equity In 3.103 Heath Ave-

nue, the Bronx, $2,544.32; banx accounts,
$4,000.36.

McMAHON. MARY, (died Feb. 18. 1904;)
net estate, $500; bank accounts, $1,000.

MONTGOMERY. JOHN, (died June 6;) net

estate. $111,040.47; premises 228 West Fif-

teenth Street, $13,500; b.-tnk account, $3,600;
personal effects.. $:i0O; bonds, $03,091.61, as

follows: .$22,(100 Chicago, Milwaukee & St,

Paul; $2.3,01.10 Chicago & Eastern Illinois;

$3,000 Reading and tho Philadelphia & Read-
ing Coal and Iron Company; $3,000 Denver
& Rio Grr.nde; $10,000 Buffalo, New York &
Erie; $12,000 Jersey Central; $8,000 Rio
Grande "Western; $10,000 Chicago. St. Paul.
Minneapolis Sc Omaha; $3,000 Mo.. Kansas &
Texas; plumbing business at 15 East Eighth
Street, $912.67.

MULLER. MARGARET L., (died June 1;)

net estate, $180,278.47; bank accounts. $14,-
6.31. GO: iicrsonal effects, $484.20: stock.? and
bonds. 'S173.172.61; stocks as follows: 1S2
shares Manhattan Company. 94 shares Con-
solldateri Gas Company, S8 s-liares Delaware
& Hudson Canal Company. 114 shares Lacka-
wanna. 21 shares Delaware A Lacliawaiina
Coal Company, 10 shares Pittsbursh. Fort
Wayne & ChicnKo, S shares Market and
Fulton National Bank. 5 shares Importers
anil Traders National Bank, one free share
Society Library, 28 shares New Haven Rail-

road, equ'Cv in 30 shares Lackawanna; bonds
as follows: $10,000 New York & Erie, $10.(i00
Manhattan Elcvat-od Railroad Company, .'510,-

000 Northern Pacific, $7,000 Union Pacific,

$4,000 Texas Pacific, $4,000 St. Paul, Minn.
& JIanitoba Montant extension. $4,000 Peoria
& Eastern Railroad. $:i.000 Cin.. Hamilton &
Dayton Railroad, $3,000 American Dock Iinp..

$3,000 C. C, C. & St. L., $3.1100 Broadway
& Seventh Avnue Railroad. $;t.OflO Chicago.
Milwaukee & St. Paul. $2,000 N. J. Junction,
$1.00(1 Louisiana &- 'We.siern, .n.OOo Albany
Railroad. ?-l.()00 Chicago & Erie. $1,000 X.
Y.. .Si:t--.- & VVpst'ern. $1,000 Delaware S: Hud-
son Canal Comoany. $1,000 Iowa Central,
$6,000 Ind. .'^tcel Company, $1,000 St. Louis
& Iron Mountain, ."^lOO New Haven Railrojd.
MURDEN. 'CHARI.ES CARROLL, (died

Doc. 13, 1012.) net est.ite. $7,201.27: bank ac-
counts. $7,056.73: cash given to sister, $1,-
014.SO; personal effects, $433.

POLHEMUS. RAMON.^. (died June 22.

1912:) •rupplemental report fixes net estate at
$9 0S8.30.

(3T:IN.N, ELIZABETH A., (died May 3,
i:il2:) net estate, $4,703.25: bank acount,
$2.o:;lS5: personal effects, $102; stocks and
bcnd.s, $3,618,78; 1 share National .-Bank of
Cotr.merce stock; 7 shares Dabney Oil Com-
pany; 10 shares Southern Pacific; $2,300 gold
bonds of Denver & Rio Grande.
nOOME. EDWARD A., (died June 6, 1913;)

net estat.-', $15.404.;;i: premises 135 Man-
hattan Avenue, $11,500: cash. $120: personal
effects. $430: 4 bonds Milwaukee, Lakeshore
& Western, with accrued Interest, $4,313,34.

SHURTLEFF, JULIA B., (died May 18;)
net estate. $50,792.19; one-quarter Interest
in the following premises: 2,376 Third Ave-
nue. $22,730; 2.378 Third AvenUe. $25,500:
166 and 108 East 129th Street. $23,500; 441
I^enox Avenue. $20,600; 443 Lenox Avenue.
$13,000; total Interest in realty,. $26,437.50;
bank accounts, $8,919.72; bonds nnd mort-
gages with accrued Interest, $13,774.41; per-
sonal effect.^, .'5481; trust accounts, $4,242.36.

STUYVESANT. THOJL\S D., (died Aug.
29;) net e.state. $18,067; equity In 2,96:!
Brlggs Ave.Tue. the Bronx, $9,400; bank ac-
counts, .$4,546.07; Insurance, $100; .stock. $4,-
819.40; 20 shares Missouri Pacific; 10 shares
Delaware & Hudson: 10 shares Brooklyn
Rapid Transit; 1(> shares Union Pacific com-
mon; 2 shares irnlon Pacific preferred.

COURT CALENDARS

able Life. 5234—Schnitzler v. Damroe. 52.-i5

—Farlello v. Whitrldge. 3258—United Eloc

Light, ic, Co V. Kugoff. .3239—Same v.

Waliiu«ky. 5200—J C Duffy Co v. Alland.

026:!—Schmidt v. Nat Fireproofing Co. u2pi
—

Noyes V. Curtis Blaisdell Co. i>290—O Leary
V. N V Rys. 5295—Fautlnl v. Cauldwell

Wingate Co. 530:.-O'Brien v. Davis. 3:103—

Illggins V. De Paoll. .-i:i06—West End C -t

S Co \. ILtzo^. 3307—Frank v. ( olien.

5227—Fuaenin v. N Y Rys. liiVl-Leaf v.

Mondschcin. 3o32-Lento v. O K Express
Co. .')030%—Meyer v, -Mitchell. 44:!9. 4440—

Schllansky -.. Saletz Ry. 47S:!-Ncsblt v.

Doughty. 4)3S—Durka v. Pittsburgh Gont
Co. 3236—K^rr v. Slngerman. 5264—Falder
V. 969 Park Av Co. 10687. 10698—Kessel Co
V. Granite Spring Co. 4156—Storkovlch v.

Relss. 5288—HImmelfarb v. Bklyn. Heights
R R.
CITY COURT—Trial Term—Part III., csise

on; Part IV., case on; Part V., ease on;
Part VI.. clear; Part VII., case on; Part
VIIJ., case on.
CITY COCRT—Trial Term—Part II.—Lynch.
J. 0164-("hlld v. Pratto. (!:!64—Brown v.

.Monaton Rcilty Co. 6349—Isear v. Cohen..
6to:i—Curtis V. Cohen. 6230—McCormick v.

Williams. 6470—Mink v. Hauptman. 6492-
Gioi'Itn'-r V. Lolcil Co. (J522—Cohen v. Fine-

gold. 6.324—Thourat v. Mineral Shock Elimi-
nator. 6374-Hill V. Raabe. 6.3,32-D' Angelo
v. Mestaniz. 633:!-tX'ard v. N Y Pie Bak-
l:ig

"

Co, ('^37. 6.338—Brown v. Monaton
Bcaltv Inv Co. 6530—Knapton v. same.
6341—Constad v. Schwenker. 6542—Wolfson
V. Steinberg. 6388—Neuberger v. Bliss.

Relerees Appointed—New York.

Sl.'PREME COURT—Erianger. J. Katzner v.

Lanper—Saul J. Baron.
SUPREME COURT—Whltaker. J. 'Wells v.

Huckham-H.arry A. Cushlng.
Si'JT.EME COURT—Gavegan, J. Brown v.

McLaughlin--Abraham G. Meyer. White v.

Frank—Heniamin R. Buffet. Matter of Stim-

Eon—Isidor Bacon.. Sterling v. Kirkpatrick-
Lvttleton Fox. ICnobloch v. Jalssle—Irwin

u'ntermeyer. Ottinger v. Rhonhelmer—John
T U(?tlrick. Sias v. Esposlto Realty Co-
James A. Allen. White v. Aguilino-Fred-
erick C. Gladden. Kaufman v. Kosmas Ens
Co—M. Cleiland Mllnor.

SUPREME COURT—Goff, J. Kinney v. Ryan
—Francis W. Pollock.

.., . _
SUPREME COURT—Ford J. In re Horton

(Kearney)—Henry A. GUdersleeve. Cutter

V. Rosenheimer—Saul Bernstein.

Recelrers Appointed—Jieiv York.

CITY COURT—Smith. J. Gerson Robinson y.
William Steiiiberg-Herman U. Scars. Philip

.Liviiigston V, John E. ^Miller-Perolval
Wilds. Isaac Mendelson v. Edward C. li-ann

—Theodore U. Hirschman.

FEDERAL.
Supreme Court.

.Spcciol to The Nem York Timet.

W-4SHINGT0N. Dec. 17.—Following .are

the Supreme Court orders issued to-day by

the Chief Justice:

153—Alexander R. Magruder et al.. appel-

lants, vs. Samuel A. Drury et al.. trustees.—
Pas.-icd on account of sickness of counsel.
140—The Baer Brothers Mercantile Com-

pany, plaintiff In error, vs. the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad Company.—Argument
coTitlnued. , ^
141—William Selm et al. vs. James D.

Hurd et al. and
142—The Woodward Company vs. James D.

Hurd et al.—Argued.
144_North Caraollna Railroad Company,

plaintiff In error, vs. James X. Zachary.
administrator. &c.—Argument commenced.
The day call tor Dec. 18: Nos. 144. 148, 150.

131, 154, 136, 157, 159, 160, and 161.

CNITED STATES CIRCUiT COURT OP
\PPEALS.—Lacombe, Coxe, Ward and

Rogers. JJ.—Court opens In Room 124, P.

O. Building, at 10:30 A. M. 124—Gen Elec

Co V. City of Dunkirk. 129—Lehigh \ alley

Transp Co v. Catawlssa. 130—Phlla & Read-

ing Co V. Cheektawaga. 132—Matter of

Torkville Coal Co. 194-Goodwln Co v.

Eastman Kodak Co. 134—Knickerbocker
Steam Towage Co v. Hendrick Hudson. 13j—
Aloha Portland Cement Co v. Curzl. 130--

In re Mitchell. 137—'Wafford v. Press Pub
Co. 138—In re Zoffer. 141-Clement v.

Brown.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.—
Hand J.—Court opens In Room 47, P. O.

Building, at aO:3o A. M. Equity calendar.

141_Corrugated Paper P Co v. Paper Work-
ing Machine Co. 142—Mygatt v. Bchaffer,

14:1-Same v. same. 165—Macbeth Lvans
Glass Co V. Young. 166-Hcngerer v Rey-
nolds Elec Flasher Mfg Co. 170—Hubbell
V C L Eldlltz Co. 176-Bentley, Trustee,

V. Young. 189—Moore v. De Mille.

UNITED
'

STATES DISTRICT COURT—
Mayer J. Court opens In Room 43, Post Of-

fice Building, at i<y.W A. M. Jury calendar.

173—Haas V. Stewart. 166—Merrick v.

County of Putnam. 170—Miller v. Third Av
R R Co. 64—Zimmerman v. Swiss Bank.
06—Stewart v. N Y, N H & H R R Co.

171—Hughes V. N Y, O i W R R Co. 45—
Brennan v. Lehigh Valley R R.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COJRT-
Hough, J. Court opens In Room 72, Post

Office Building, at 10:30 A. M. Admiralty.
247—Board ot Education v. Maxson.

STATE.
Conrt of Appeals.

Kprrial io Tlie New York Times.

ALBANY. N. Y., Dec. 17.—The Court ot

Appeals dav calendar for Thursday: iiO—

People V. Qualey. 773-People v. O Brlen.

779-People v. Weiss. 224—Clarke v. Schmidt.

NeTT York County.

SUPREME COU-^T — Appellate Division—

Ingraham. P. J.: Clarke. Scott. Dowling,
and Hotchkiss, JJ. Enum.erated motions.

338 ;!39—Florlo v. Jollne. 365—Russo v.

Brlnor. 369—Matter ot 191st St. 360^!—
Lugar v. Llvermore. 370—Hynds v. same.

S71—Robb V Ann Erret & West End Motor
Car Co. 373—Spannhake v. Mountain Const

Co. 376—Minat v. N Y Times Co. 37 1—
Luenzo V. D'Ambra Const Co. 381—Hughes
V Armbuster. 382 — Goldstein v. Black
Const Co. 384—Perlman v. Blyn & Sons.

387—Hagar v. Rellly. 388 — Etscbels v.

Fargo. 389—Potter v. Pictorial Review Co.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term-Part I.—

Gavegan. J. Litigated motions. 1—Matter
of Marrazzl Const Co. 2—Matter of Brook
Av. (Hockstcr.) 3—Fischer v. Meloy. 4—
Tearle v. Tearle. 5—N Y Art Pub Co v.

Mason Henry Press. 0—Klerst v. City N
Y. 7-Bendt v. City N Y. 8-Falst v Dean.
D-Lenox Const Co v. N T Tel Co. 10-En-
rlght V. N Y Times Co. 11—People ex rel

Raymond v. Stelnfeld Co. 12—Bell v. East-
man. 13—Pines V. Van Tuyl. 14—Matter
ot Schiffer, (estate of McCaugh.) 15—
Chauveau v. Maxwell. 16—Gaines v. Gaines.

17_0'Brlen v. Keenan. IS-^CThauveau v.

Maxwell. 19—Same v. same. 20—Parker
V. Horsley. 21—Porter v. Dobbs. 22—
Campbell v. Lelssner. 23j-Barclay Realty
Co V Warner. 24—Matter (» Pfizer.. (Amer-
ican Wallen Co v. Pfizer.) 2.3—Meads v.

Ho»d. 26—Klepak v. Proscr. 27—Gross v.

Proser 28—Mltteldeutsche Prlvat Bk v.

Boselman. 29-AItman v. Carberry. 30—
Nolan V. Barrett. 31—Blake v. Blake. 32—
HIrling v. Frlshman. 33—Llroff v. Rosen.
34—Hlckey v. Costello. S5—D'Agostlna v.

Adolphl. S6-Matter of Turney. (Jourgen-
sen.) 37—Glason v. Apsel. 38—Curnen v.

Fogarty. 39—Fox v. Wilson. 40—Holland
V Holland. 41—Price v. Alexander. 42—
Glovanna v. Kreltzer. 43—Comstock Tun-
nel Co V. Hogg. 44—Same v. same. 45—
People ex rel Burke v. Harburger. 46—Es-
peranto Mtg Co V. Pell. 47—Matter of Tins-

dale. (Gama.) 48—Tax Lien Co v. Schultze.
49—Lederman v. Albor Realty Co. ,30—Ir-

win y. Segelbohn. 51—Stewart Iron Works
Co v. Ocean View Cemetery. 52—Christen-
sen V. Graber. 5.3—Matter of. Nickelsburg
Bros Co. 54—Hogg V. Hogg. 55—Colombet
V. Touralne Co. 5G—Alexander v. Frlcl-
man. 57—De Rochemont v. Modern Wood-
men of America. 38—Sasanoff v. Sasanotf.
59—Goodman v. Slegel. 60—Choloney v.

Holler. 61—Lehman v. Calandea. 02-Plt-
tel v. Pittel. 6.3—Woodman v. Baker Smith
& Co. 64—Berbert v. VIgna. 0.3—Chlsolm
V. Ellison. 66—Momand v. Landers. 67—
People v. Harrell. 68—Levene v. Levene.
69—Gen'l Elec Co v. Gold. 70—Dolphin v.

Pendleton. 71—Beers v. Smith. 72—Shep-
ard & Morse Lumber Co y. West Canada
Lumber Co. 73—M McGir's Sons v. City
N Y. 74—Matter of Cruger Ay, (Maple St.)
75—Rutchuk v. Gahagan. 70—Susswein v.

Simpson. 77—WItherbee R F & Imp Co
V. .\ckerman. 78—Kold v. Mortimer. 70—
Hevenor v. Hevenor.
SITPHEMB COURT—Special Term—Part III.—Lehman, J. Motions. Demurrer: 200—
Prlng v. Thorp. 198—Tachtadji v. Mar-
coglow. Preferred causes: 14SC—Farmers
L & T Co V. Huntington. 1499—Man Life
Ins Co y. Talcott. 33—"Welngreen v. Mlchel-
bacher. 1.S60—WlUner v. Wright. 1493—
Bunzl v. Bunzl. General calendar: 20—
Goodman v. Goodman. 865—Jenkins v.

Jenkins. 853—Arlington Estates v. Brown-
Weiss Realties. 1176—Wahle-Phllllps Co v.

Fitzgerald. 1208—Van Veen v. Straus. 1358
—Jacobson v. Jacobson. 705—Tax Lien Co
v. Rogers. 889—Levering & Garrigues Co
V. Century Holding Co. 743—Polhowltz v.

Eisner. 725—Levene v. Levene. 828—Bush
, V. Bush. 900—Schwlckert y. So Bklyn Say
Inst. 132—Solomon v. .A.ltmayer. 006—Kltch-
ner y. Kitchner. 112.3—Wallace v. Mackey.
1262-Owen V. Boehringer. 834—Fay v. Fay.
1221—Gallo V. Home .\ssocIates. 787—SImms
v. Slmms. 052—Keating Co v. City ot N
Y. 1106—Inland Holding Co v. Fay. 1271—
Bamberger v. Cantor. 707—Frank v, Frank.
653—Stem v. Moonev. 1150—Hill v. Car-
roll. 1169—Murtaugh EIcv Co v. Murtaugh.
648—Shuman v. Beeder Const Co. 764—Lam-
bert v. Perclval. 683—Becker v. Becker.
416—Mackey v. Booling. 1134—Eneman y.
"Eneman. . 718—Dossenbacb y. Dossenbach.
248—Water» Oa T. FMrlesa Inv Co. SS»—

w,, ^av i-ianK V. ivingston sec Co. 2
Northern Bank of N Y v. 'Washington
.''"•,.,.^-''~^''.'^'^sen v. Ernst. 626—Cha

Travers v. Travers. 734—Kamtia v. Kamna.
5^. '^^''^'^^ l^evelopment Co v. Gallagher.

I

700—Cavallaro v. Frugone B & P Printing
Co. lOo—Goldberg v. Philanthropic Hospital.1141—Kafka V. Brandon Magnus Co. 1130—
H(?os V. U .S Oxygen Co. 1233—Lcc v. Lee.
^-''"-Ko>'«n'hai v. Greenberg. 731—Schirano
V. Schirano. 093—.Vlsop y. Macllugh. 1233—McCIoskey v. McCloskey. 1230-Cohen v.
Cohen. 346—New v. Burnett. 127—Harucb
X'.c^'^"""'."-^''*-^' Y Life Ins Co v. Young.
..!S-Grassl v City of N Y. 313-Tucker Co
v. Tucker. 123-Hall v. Hall. 5S6-Tax Lien
Co^ V. Durrell. 12.37-Dubell /. Dubell. 4G3
—Shapiro v. Shapiro. 1269-Katz v. Strauss,bi^—Minziack v. Hendrick. 279—Washing-ton bav Bank v. KIngstonSec Co. 280—

Sav
Ai.1. T^ .

"- "- "-6—Charles
.. Abbe Engineering Co. 238—Meese v.
Meese. 1182-Van Arsdale v. Mayer. 640—
Jagoda V. Beller. 722-Kleln v. Metz. 191—
Keegan v. Marconi Wireless. 15SS—Loukas
V. Real Estates of Linden. 353-Schitf y.
Abrainowitz. Ca.'^e on
SUPREME COURT-Speclal Term-Part IV.—Greenbaum. J., case on; Part V., Gle-
gcrich, .1.. case on; Part VL, Blanchard. J .

vrfi""' ^I'^LX"'^ Cohalan, J., case on; PartMIL. Philbln. J., ca.so on.
SLl'REMB COURT-Trial Term-Part I.-
nfl ; ^n ^'^'"i"ll"^' •'='''^- l-Alexander

c?.^S>'\2',,
2-Fred W Whitney. Case on.

SI PREME COURT-Spclal Term-Part II.-
Ford. J. Ex parte business.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term-Part II-
Page, J. 27n-Balet v. O'Kccfe. 2972-Volkmar V. Volkmar. 231.3-Andi-ovette v.
Merchandante. 2*.l.'!—Ludlow-Day RealtvCo V. Haskell 2903-Monmouth Co Farmers
Sc-*^ »' "'"^'P'^- 2434-Harris v. Coon
.•;:l","-Ei?a'"'man v. Albany & Trov. &c. Coii..4—Royal Tailors v. Samuelson". 27S7—R
? ^ni'^''P">'J.^''

'• f'O'dberg. 23S3-Buzzell
',,"".'^'"f"' O-^-.^nsco Co V. Barrett. 2031—Larflnkel v. Krause. Case on

SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term-Part III -Amend J ,30.34-Craprizzio v. Central .New
England Ry Co. Ss2-Whitn3ck v Holz-wasser & Co. 479-Pausini v, N Y. N II &H R R Co. 14S5-Tearlc v. Hlli. 194G-'U'el-
sieltier V Stern. 1932-Telcher v. F.-irqu-
l^'"' J.'^-

—
B'^'^'i<-on V. Thonp.son-Starrctt

V":-
3uO>>—Eagan v. Thompson-Starrett Co.

l,.l.,-(,oldstcin V. Levlne. 1923-Shaternik
V. Ilolbrook, Cabot & Rollins. Clear.
SUPREME COUUT-Trlal Term-Part IV-
Weeks J. 2'2G — Leo v. Simonson. 70O -
Carroll v. City of N Y. 1639-Flynn v.
Prosbrey Co. lS06-Cushman v. Cook. 180S
-Gump V. Pohl. 1814-Jensen v, Dietrich
1!-J;i—Goldberg y. City ot N Y 1713 1713—
Vitriol V City of N Y. 103,3-Kal'isch v.
Tax-a-Cab Transit Co. 1661—Rosenberg v,
sexton. 1510 — Lawrence, Jr, v. Heanv
1823—Littlefleld v. Young. Case on
STTPREME COURT-Trial Term-Part V-
Benton. J. 712—Russell v. Bradley. 714-
Same v. Jacobs & D.-tvis. Case on
SUPRE.ME COURT-Trlal Term—Part VI -
Adjourned for the term.
SUPREME COURT-Trlai Term-Part VII,—
Hubbs. J. 1215—Mlcalli v. Consol Tel &
Elec Sub Co. 049—Delroy v. Commercial
Adv Assn. 1700—Kiel v. Davis. 1703—
r.einhard v. Tietjcn. 804—Spitzcr v. Ahearn
4663-BllkovIc V. LocB: 1701—Conoscenll v.
Spring Hill Const Co, 1702-Same v. Mou-
quln Res S- 'Wine Co. Clear.
SUPREME COURT-Trial Term-Part VIIL—
Whlt:ikfr. J. Case on—N Y County Bank v.
Herrmann. No day calendar.
EtJPREME COtTRT-Trial Term—Parf IX.—
Dugro, J. 1576—Campbell v. Thomas &
Buckley Hoisting Co. 1577^rennlrg3 v.
same. 679—Holland- v. Howard. 1578—In-
tantlno \-. Gantz. Clear.
SI'PREMB COURT-Trlal Term—Part X.—
Goff. J. 1743—Kozera v. Rellley. - 1774—
Effinsrer v. Hudson River, &c, Co. 1776—
Payne v. Bradley Cont Co. Case on.

St;PREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part XL—
Newhurgor. J. 1202—Craven v. Levering &
G Co. 199—Bystran Realty Co v. Amer
Pipe & Ccn.it Co. 5384—Blulnerelch v. Mos-
scth. 1036—Gruben v. Erie R R Co. 1648—
Lyons V. Fuller Exp Ck). 1757—Gleason y.
^Torton Ice Cream Co. Case on.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part XIL
—Cochrane. J. 842—Drukker v. Ansonla.
S43—Same v. same. 1127—Renz y. Stoelzing.
8S1—Grab v. Goldbect. 1310—Jacobs v. SIos-
son. 1732—Bichoosky v. Inter R T Co, 1781—Fairchlld v. Penn R R Co. 854—Kelt v.
Forward Association Co. 806—Massle v.

Dyett Sand-Lime Brick Co. 1344—Middle-
ton V. Int R T Co. 1020—Melnick v. Greon-
berg. Case on.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Terrn—Part XIII.—
Donnelly. J. 839—DIxey v. Savage. 2330—
Pall V. Tapliff Ely Co. 2824—Klelne Bros
& Co V. Hanover Fire Ins Co. 2458— Mc-
Carthy V. McCarthy. 1718—Krish y. Day.
830—Evans v. Schleischer. 718—Hllberbrand
V. City of N Y. Case on.
SUPREME COgi'RT—Trial Term—Part XIV.—
Platzek. J. Inquest. 2349—Farley v. Boh-
llng. 768—Bro*n v. McLaughlin. 2713—
City of N Y V. Continental .Asphalt Pav-
ing Co. 732—Lowensteln-'Welller Co v. Gos-
nald Silk Mills. 2701—City of N Y v. Allla-
gro & Spallone Const Co. 1017—Schwartz
V. Frieder. 27—Perley v. Williams. 943—
Zelmer v. Hohenstein. 92.3—Kaye v. Forde.
(^aso on. »'

SUPREME COURT-Trial Term-Part XV.—
Pound. J. Case on. Hanson v. Oakland
Chcm Co. . No day calendar. The causes,
remaining In thi;^ part Ij^vc been trans-
ferred to tbe da.v calendar of Part XltTI.
SUPREME COURT-Trial Term—Part XVI.—
Erianger, J. 2S!v-^SchuItz v. Mass Bonding.
&c. Co. 1001—Goebel v. Cam"t Film Co.
1006—Koch V. Haydon. 2802—Farley v.

Flannery & Hudson Trust Co. 2820—Same
y. Sonntag. 574—Kelller v. Hay. 683—
Smith Cont Co v. City of N Y. Case on.
SUPREME COURT-Trial Term—Part XVII.
—Pendleton, J.. 920—Salmon v. Kllpsteln.
361—Pragner v. Smith. 1062—Jacobs v.
Heinze. 59D—Lamson Consolidated Stores
Service Co v. Billings. 243—Pfaelzer v.

Bach Fur Co of N Y. 160—Leopoldstadt vi

Kann. 378—Oriental Bank v. Peet. 982—
Stolwein V. Schreinberg. 273—Connolly Auc-
tion Co V. Rae. 60—Alexander v. Trent Tile
Co. 250—Margolics v. Arizona Turqflois
Mining Co. 1087—Hirsch v. Freedman Bros
Co. 261—Crogan v. Persion. Case on.
SUPREME COURT-Trial Term-Part XVIII.
—Brady, J. 787-Henderson v. Williams.
701—Shepard & Morse Lumber Co v, 'West
Canada Lumber Co. - 796—Sllvcrsteln v.

Fisher. 797—Same v. Coronation Waist &
Dress Co. Case on.
SURROGATES' COURT—Chambers—Cohalan,
S. Wills for probate: Barbara Stark,
Mary P Kingstord. Adolph Hollander, Nel-
lie Nevens, John T Brush, George W Gra-
ham, Theijdore J Malmberg, Harry ftom-
well.
SURROGATES' COURT—Trial Term—Fowler,
S. Contested wills. 3027—Fannie M. La-
throp. '.112-Bridget Griffin. 3095—Elsie
Horten.*^^ *:iangue.
CITY COUI:t—Trial Term—Part I.—Schmuck.
J.; Part II.. Lynch, J.; Part III., Luce. J.:

Part IV., FInellte, J.; Part V.. O'Dwyer. C.

J. ; Part VI.. La Fetra. .T.: Part VII.. Mc-
Avoy. J. : Part VIIL. Delehanty,- J. Calen-
der called In Part I. at 9:45 A. M. 5234—
Fitzmaurice v. N Y Rys. 5279—Calabro v.

3d Av R R. 5296—Clemens v. Bretz. 5299—
Mackenzie v. N Y Rys. 5308—Fabian v.

Lefkowitz. 5101—Martin v. Brown 'Weiss
Realties Co. 4931—Henry v. Smolerqff. 4633—Bswens T. Kevls*. 624»-SInclalr t, Bqult-

Kinsn County.

SUPREME COURT-Speclal .Term
Trials-

Clark. J. 647-Clark v. Clark 124-Young
V 'Wenz. 224—Gallagher v. Hirsch. 100—
Hinton V. HInton. 375-Swascy v. Swasey.

576—Erode v. Erode. 577. uiO—Lclbowitz \.

Thompson Real Est Co. 57S>-Gross v. Lon-
ner. 5S0—Mooney v. Baker. 381—Carmel v.

Welnstock. 5S'2—Fuchs v. Focrstcr. <>SS-

Barr V. Barr. 584-RIalto Realty Co. v.

Bailey. 5S3-Tappe v. Allen. 58 (-Rosen-

thal V. Rosenthal. 3S«-TuotI v. Lower Bay
View Realty Co. 5S0-Burdl v. Giordano

.:-,nO—Beck V. Beck. Highest number rtached

on the regular call. 500.

SUPREME COURT-Trial Term-Part I.,

Kelly. J., Part II., Blackmar, J.; Part III..

Cran\ J.; Part IV.. Kapper J.; Part \..

Manning, J.: Part VI., Scudder, J. u(.Sj—

Cassldy v. Sample et al. 2S81—Strauss v.

Selfter et al. 1943-Cooke v. NY Tel Co.

19(V!—0—no V. Greenwood Cemetery. 19i5.

197(!-Orbinskl & Slaweckl v. Andrews.
,1080_D1 Meglio V. .Merritt t Chapnian
Wrecking Co. 19SS-D.'vancy v. High Grd

Dairy Co. 1900-Mendalis v. Wischerth
lf)iH)_PulIo V. Hlrsb and another. Is..-

-^Heath V. Steeplechase Co. 3847—Grant
V Kclleher. 5283—People ex rel Rudd v.

Cropsey. 5583-Farley, Comr. &c, v. Car-

man et al. 5424—Zraick v. \ alias et al.

34S0-Frank v. Hunter. 1443-Warboy v.

Cascone and ano. 1934—Lombardo v. B H
n R 2eoO-Meany v. C I & B R R. 2001.

2002-Mro:: v. City of N Y. 200.3—Ryan v.

Montauk Steamboat Co. 2000-Dlcklnson v

Bklvn Cn Elev R R. 47S2-Pcople ex rel

Louffhiin v. Conran. 201.3—Lindsey v. B, Q
Co .t Sub R R. 2016—Collins v. C I & B R
R 2017—Sullivan v. Star Co. 2018—Curtis
V Kusrok Bros Co. 2010—FItzpatrick v.

Naushon Co. 2020—Lebovsky v. Bd of Educ
et al 2021 2024—Moorehead v. Realty As-

sociates. 2022-Shay v. City of N Y. 2023
—K'ein V. City of N Y. 2030-Mahr v. E
H R R. .. , J ,

The following causes, if marlred ready,
will he passed for the day; no cause will be

set down for a day upon this call: 2033—
Madison v. Hilzapfel .\ran Com Co et al.

2034-Grunwald v. Rehse. 2033-'Wollner v.

Welsman. 2037—Reiliy v. Dahl et al. 2038.

2039—Dougherty v. B H R R. 2040—Trotta
v oame 2042—Flaherty v. Owens. 204:!-:-

kem y. Schaeffer & Brudenberg Mfg Co.

2043—Grossman v. Hayman. 2049—Damanti
V Compagnie Gen Transatiantique. 20uio—

Flaherty v. Owens. 2057—Cox v. Nassau R
R 203S—Green v. Pratt. 2060—Allen v.

Ingald. 2061—Castellano v. Bklyn Un El R
R 53S,3-Farley, Comr, &c, v. Seymour et

al 35114—Same v. Bucbmuller et al. 160a—

Scaramelllno v. VoU. 1778 - Forrester v.

Earle 2003—.A-rbing v. Gutcho et al. .2064—

Schnakenbcrg v. BURR. 20«3-TJmansky
V Snare & Triest Co et al. 2066—Kaufman
V =ame -2<ti;s—Helnlein Cut Stone Co v.

Bonert. 2060-Dento V. O'Connor. 2070—
Teale v. Bklvn Un EI R R. 2071—Cox v.

B H R R 2072—Koppel v. Nassau R R.

207'!~Sedlev v. Press Pub Co. Highest num-
ber reached on rotvular call, 2073.

Si'PREME COURT—Special Term-Lltlgated
Motions-Benedict. J. 1—Mouquin Restaurant
C.I v Jlisickl. 2—Matter of Alabama Av.

3—Matter of Nostrand Av. 4—Ridgewood
National Bank v. N Y & Q Elec Lt &
Power Co. 3—Cohen v. Dean Holding Co.

t>—Matter of Scott Av. 7—Matter of Boerum
St S-T-Matter -of a3d St. 9—Matter of 95th

St 10—Matter of Barbey St. 11—McCaffrey
V I. I R R Co. 12—Welrsinger v. Tuhna.
l.q_-5Vorah v. Kaplan et al. 14—Maher v.

Fowler and another. 15—Bettiriger v. Mc-
Mullen. 16—Schoenherr v. Hartfield. 17—
Matter of White. (Hennesey et al.) 18—
Maloy V. N Y Consd R R Co. 19—Hoye v.

K H R R Co. 2(v-LaComte et al v. N Y
& Q Elec & P Co. 21—Matter of Remsen
Av. (Appeals 1 & 2.) 22—Murray v. Murray.

FOR SALK.

ilAMiNDS
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Diamonds, Watehes
GOLD JEWELRY

Largest Assortment, Lowest rrice.".

No Kniplnyer's References Necessary-
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

Open pliariK- account. Pay Weekly or Monthly.
Call, Write or Thone f;867 Cortlandt.

OrEN EVENINGS.

AWERICRHYBTClffiOlAMOHOCO.

S MAIDEN UNETtkVeT^^ftl

rt25--»l''WKkl,' ASTLE OPEN
.. .•l»WMl^ly|I|ONFl5E^frlAL AT
?100'--»isW«k>J\^REDIT NI6HTm
CALL OR SENDpnAUfdi'^r opposite
FOR-REO BOOK"**'" "-^^ JLh«mmERSTBN5|
SOBWAV»~=' L- STATIONS NPXT BLOCK

23—Berger v. ZIbuIoff et al. 24—Hall v.

City of New Vork. 2.''>—Humphrey and
another 1. C A Brandt Co. 26. 27—People's
Nat Hank. Brooklyn, v. Henneschmidt. Jr.

28-Maitir ot Uemeklng. (Rocco Imbesi.) 29
—Matlir 01 Keir.ckinB. (.loseph Imbesi.) 30—
Rokc:;ch & Kons v. Kagle Oib& Supply Co. .

ai-Matier ot Gabriel. :;2—Eagle S & L Co
V. Bcrkowitz. j::—Cohen V. Cohen. 34—
Staller v. Ei.Mn. :!.'.— .Shillilo v. Shlllito. UK
— I-auro V. diiiinison. o7-Cunran v. Draper,
US-Nuponsit Koaltv Co V. Lines. 30-A'atier
V. U, <i Co &• Sub R R Co. 40—Hoefle v.

American Lacntlrv M Co. 41—Croscuola v.

B. Q Co & !Sui) 1> R Co. 42—Matter ot
Harris Av. (Donovan.) 4:^-Becker v. Roc-

'

cela Realty Co et al. 44—Matter of Cliilrta

Co. 43. 40—Matter or N Y Municipal R
Co, (Cohen et al.) 47—Matter ot N T
Municipal R Co. (Parkhlll et al.). 48. 49—
Matter of Municipal K Co, i Parkhlll et al.)

60, Dl—Matter of N Y Municipal R Co,
(Brownell et al.) ri2—Matter of 18th Av.M—Rolston V. .toselowliz. ri4—Tilyour v.
.Steroks. 55—Lean v. Dime Savings Bank.
56—Cljne V. Otis Klovator Co. r>7—Hopkia*.
V. Jas McCreery & C^. z^^—Aetna Life Ins
Cio V. Hansen. oil—.M:insfielcl v. Kromm.
6i)—Mansfield, an infant. ^;c, v. same. 61—
Pllato V. H 1> .Smith & i"o. 62-Noonan et
al V. Vanier et al. «>;l—''ondellcs v. Meek.
61—Matter ot ^\'est St it .\\ V. 6."'>— tVlilner
V. Balva. tiO—J^eople of the i^tate of New
-York v. Meanly. 67—Lelluntonl v. Replia
et al. 6S—Noonan ct al v. Vanier et al.

69—Eckert \. Truman. 70—Miller & another
V. Rosenbium. 71—isarnes et al v. Midland
It Term'l Co. 72—Hickerby v. Dovale et al.

73—Malioney v. Halvorsen et al. 74—Gold-
man V. Hall & another.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Van Sic-
ien. J. Ex parte business.
SURROGATE'S COUKT-Ketcham, S. 'Vi'ill

of Eir.ilie Pfalzgraf. Administration of
Almon G. Berdin. Accountings in the es^-
tatos ot Jane McLennan. Llsie Lantzken.
John B. Tart. Martin Schrarn, P. Klinger.

*

AVilllam tVoronoe, K. Sutherland, Adehue
MohiniK, Louis Even. 71. Schluchtner. 'Will-

'

lam Maxwell. Harr>- Hoagland, Annie La:'-

ferty, Mary Lewis, Philip I'.othacker. Cath-
erine Sullivan, and K. Friedman. Estates
of Catherine McCann, John Schoenborn.
Mahler, Infants. Joseph tVood, Robert Ryan,
Joseph Waldsteln. and Morris Block.
COUNTY COURT-rCrimlnaJ Calendar—Part L
—Dike, J. Jacob Schwartz. Joseph Pella-
grlno. Edward Moore. James McLoughlln,
Edward Burke, and James La Gallo.
COUNTY COURT—Crimin.il Calendar—Part
II.^Niemann, J. Gonnaro Fluo. Hyman
Edelstein, Max ShortlK. .-Vdam Kugel, Henrj-
Larclay, Charles Stewart, Charles 'Wilson.
^Valter Collins. Nicolo Denetto, and Luisl
Pizzuto.
f'or.VTY COURT—Olminrtl Calendar—Part
HI.—Tlerney, J. Frank Madison. Frederick
G.- 'Weber. Louis de Murto, Giuseppe Maz-
zeto, Adolph Vo^rel. Fr;iiik Mascati. Frank
Ma.-^cati, Jr.. and I'asquale Feshena.
COUNTY COURT-Civil Calendar—Part VI.—
Fawcett, J. 2284—Querra v. Bklvn HeightsR R Co. 2223—Harnev v. Bklyn HeightsR R Co. 2264—Fucey v. Bklyn Heights B
R Co. 2155—Von Hutchler v. Hklvn HeightsR R Co. 228.'-)—Antlco v. Bklyn HeightsR R Co. 2280-Seeley v, Bklvn Heights R
R Co. 2287—Koplow Itz y. Na.ssau Elec R
R Co. 3443—Rosenbaum v. Dawson,

Westchester Connty.
SUPREME COURT—Day Calendar-Part I..
Mills, J.; Part II., Keogh, J. 176—U S
Drainage & Irilgallon Co v. Lucas. 158—
Schaefel v. Ha.'jtings. ]7('r-Ran{t v. Eisele.
l.SO—Donohue v. McGrath. 12i>—Marus v.
Central Ry of N J. 5.—t\'endler v. Ban-,
1»1—Kolpin v. Corney. 192—McHenrv v.
Obermcyer & I.iebn-.ann. 193-New Rochelle
Coal & Lumber Co v. Sound Shore Securities
Co. .S8—Eichorn v. -Strieker. 103—Domato \-.

Carfy Co. 52—Herrv v. N Y 13 & H R RCo.
91—1'ronto V. West St Ry Co. 123'^—Gia- ,

cania v. Bradley Cons Co.
The following causes. If answered, ready,

will be rassed for the day. No cause will be
set down for a day upon the call: 206—
Miller V. Silver. 20,i—Furo v. Destilvo. 207
—Drake v. Lounsbury. 104—Rosenthal ^.
Sladon Iron 'U'orks. lOtV-Shefts v. Yonkei s

R R Co. 2ns—Horton v. Petrillo. 119-Roll
V. Flelscbmann Mfg Co. 209—Decker v.
Booth. 161—Liberty Brewing Co. v. Olt. 210 -

Riley V. Barnes. 6K—Landad. v. Peeksklll
Lighting Co. 77—Hlckey v. N Y C «-. H R
R Co. 90—Mirr v. McCreerj-. 127—Blelneh
V. Snare & Triest Co. 127'*^—Same v. same,
l.n.'l-Hart V. McNallv Co. Ifij—Thomas v.

Benz Auto Co. 720—Villagglo v. O'Brien
Con Co. 7.")0—Stankiewicz v. D, L & w
Ry Co. 920—Zendel v. Bellizzl. 2.")—Brad-
shaw V. Bradley Con." Co. 149—Conkiin \ .

Blrdsal.!. 2.«—Phllllp.-f v. N Y. 'U'e.st & Bos-
ton R R Co. 39—'CT-enz v. TVest Light f'.j.

184—Mahone.y v. Simpson-Craw-ford C*-". ISit—Andrews \'. Louisville & Nashville Rv Co.
1006—Koary v. D<tniPls Co. 123—Tholln \.
Rinschede. l.'»7—Iri'ine v. Fowler. 171 -
Johnson v. t\'est St Ry Co. Highest num-
ber reached on call. 210.

Qneenn Coanty.
COU.NTYr COURT-Criminal Term—Humph-
rey. J. Court opens an-i calendar called at
10 A. M. ssno—People v. Casimo Casmttno,
alias John Doe. "8:>i—People v. Casimo
C^asmano, alias John Doe. 0802-People .

Casimo Casmano. alias John Doe. 4059- -

People V. Harrv Llehensteln.
SITPREME COURT-Trial Term-Held in Hii^

County Court House in Long Island- City
N. Y, Court opens and calendar called iii

Part I., at 10 A. M. Calendar for Thursdav.
Dec. 18, 1913. Garrotson. J. 249. 251 -

Nodurf V. Eeatn et al. 252a—Povlero v.

Brooklyn, Queens Co & S R R Co. 2.1.^-

Scanlon v. National Bridge tVorks. 2.'>8--

Turchin v. Mathi^son Lead C.o. 259—Hocke-
meler v. 'V\'elz & Zerwu-k. 261 -Sullivan v.

Broe and another. 263, 2^—Owens v.

Brooklyn, Queens Co t S R R Co. 269--

Pulcinl. an Infant, v. Clement. Highest
number reached on tbe general calendar Is

290. Remainder of calendar passed for the
term.

Private Schobl
^ lOirectoryM

NEW YORK crry—BOYS.-

All Hallows Institute, 13 '\V. 124th St.
Conducted by the Christian Brother* of Ire-

land. .

DE LA S.^LLE INSTITUTE.—A school ot
character for young men and boys. Cen-

tral Park South.

SCHOOLS.

NEW \OKK—Manhattan.

iDlAMONDSi
iTisrXmas Sifts

WB Iii Lai ANY HO.VE3T
PERSO.N. ONE piuoa

iCashoKCredit
We lio .lor aak employers' references [
Call or v<rlt*.for Illustrated cEtalog 32

Open Evenings until 9:30.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

GOLD JEWELRY

LIBERALCREDIT
Lowest Prices. Easiest Terms. ALL.

GOODS GUARANTEED. No employer's
Reference Required. Call or phone 2951 John.

JAMES BERGMAN,
th floor. Opei
EVENINGS.

Diamonds—Watches
ox EASY PAYMENTS, Very lar^e as-

Rortment. All g-oods guaranteed.

NO MONEY DOWN ^-,.?';,^
SAM ROSE. 5'^-54 Maiden Ijmp.
Koom 900. Tel. 4045 .John.

BUIlird and Pool Tables. Lowhi
prices. . PuppUeft. repain: buwUiu
iJle; biUi;jni. (EaubUshwl IIM.)LsucB^ cc_ las Kwt Mh at

THE GROFF SCHOOL
Boys and Young Men. Boarding and Day PuiilL

The Ptoneer School for Individual Attention.

By Individual attention, and tbe constant
Buper\lGlon of study hours, the Groff School
enaMes its students to accomDlish more In
one year than many fhoois do !n two. is'o

Brrades to retard the brilliant or discouraifo
the backward puDil. Prer-ares for Reeents and
colleges. Exclusive location. Foardine facIlUies
unexcelled. :i5» West 75th St. Tol. 744 Col.

The Brown School °^
Tutorinf

241 West 7oth St. Phone Col. 8S94.
Founded 1906, Boarding and Day School. SeF*

trate Buildings. Prepares for school and collefi
tXamlnAtloDB. POSITIVELY ON*IY OXK PUPII*
AT A TI^fE WITH A TEACHER. PuplLs taufU
bow to atudy. Study Buperrlslon. Fifteen vteachen,
«ch baring had at least 12 years nf erp^Tcnco
TEKSONAL INTERVlfEWS WEI.COai£X».
•"A School with an Atn^::>.pberp of Work,"

PANZER^SGYMNASIUM
removed to 200 West 720 .St. Telephone 925
Columbus. Latlie.*;. prenlk-men. children.
REDUCIN'G. DEVKLOPING. A SPECIAI.TT.

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Catalogs of all Boarding Set
Maintained by the 5:rhoolfi.

]0J2 Times Bidg. Phone Bryant 6786.

BUSINESS SCHOOLS.

MILLER SCHOOL
LexInRtoa Arcnue at Twenly-ihird Street. Stenotypy.
Shorthand. Bookkfcplnc- Trlvate

, Secretaryship.

INSTRUCTION—Uancmc.

ALON DE DANSh
UM ]>», b>t. Hth-iOBIh SU. I >

Tif. itinnld. tS3(. * '
'^^The Art of the Joyous Spirit.'^~'

l^earn to dance the

MODERN DANCES
as they should be danced.

Xot stiff, formal, suppressed, but with
the full freedom of motion and rhythm
embodied in these dances.
Trot, TaDKO. Boston Hesitation, Maxlxe.

LaU:st Parisian Variations.
RAPID RESULTS GUARANTEED, (5.00.

Open Day and E^^ening.

LATEST SOCIETY DANCES
Prof. A. Albert Saato.

Recently returned from Paris,
Incomparable Instruction in Parisian Tanjo. Arjen-
tlne Tango, Maxixe, Onc-.^'tep, Boston, Hesitation
Waltz, etc.

B'wayDancibgAcademyS t\^^%^r.
20 Tears At Tnis Address Means Something.

Modern and Ball Room Dances
Quickly taught by expert instructors

RAPID KESVLT.S C.IARANTKEO. S.".

REMEY'S School for Dancing,
»16 Eiehth Ave. at 54th St. Tel. 4557 Col.

Send for Laree Free Booklet.

Louise Morgan SCudioi
150 W. 57TH ST.,

2 doors east of CameBle Ban.
Instruction In all the latest Parisian

^

Tel. 540 Columbus.

DANCING—JOHN & MAY WILSON
Professional axponents ot the HODEBN
DANCES. Private instruction at all bouri.

34 West 4jth Street, Xew York.

ONE-STEP, TROT & TANGO
Guaranteed in 3. Lessons. ?2.

'

Prof. Komen.vi, 103 E. 86th St.
Sprclal CIpsFetf Tucsuay i ThureJay Erenliigs. 5(»c

'

Modern <:;*inje.-. taught nrivatelv b.' '-'loetl
lady. Mile. Mtndere. lO; W. 7ist. 'CS07Col.

INSTRUCTION—MostciU,
neur TORK college: of musics

X38 K^ST fiSTB S*.
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THE WEATHER

Washington Dec. 17.*k further tan in
Pmsura ha* taken place over the Eaatern
fa*lf of the ctfuntry, and the weather Is now
cloudy over much of the country east of
the Mississippi River, and durlnc the last

twenty-four uoun, there were rains In the
South Plalne States and the lower Jllssls-

slppl Valley. Rams have also fallen In the
Pacific States and snows in the north
Plateau region. Temperatures have not
changed decidedly in any part of the coun-
try and remain near or above the seasonal
Bverase generallv.
Wltn the exception of an««ttl«d weather

and probably local rains in the southeast
States on Thursday and snows In the Plateau
and Rocky Mountain regions the weather
will be fair during Thur-i-day and Friday
throuyhout the country. Temperatures will
be somewhat lower Thursday and Friday
over the northern States east of the Mis-
sissippi Klver, and will change little else-
where.
Wlnda for Thursday and Friday—North At-

lantic, moderate west; Middle Atlantic. South
Atlantic, and East and West Gulf, light vari-
able: I^ake Michigan, moderate west and
northwest.
FORECASTS FOR TO-DAY AND FRIDAY.
Southern New England and East»rn New

York—Fair Thursday: colder at night. Fri-
day, fair and colder; moderate to brisk west
winds.
Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey-

Cloudy Thursday. Friday, fair and colder;
light, variable winds.
Western Pennsylvania and Western New

York—Fair Thursday: colder by night. Fri-
day fair; moderate west and northwest winds.
The temperature recorded for the twenty-

four hours ended at midnight, taken from the
thermometer at *^e local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, Is as follows;

1912 191SI 1912 1913
8 A. M ye a9i 4 p. M 41 4S
6 A. M 3.-1 381 P. M 45 45
9 A. M 37 .",71 9 P. M 46 44

12 M 40 44ill P. M 48 44

This thermometer In 414 feet above the
street level. The average temperatur yster-
day was 42: for the corresponding date last

year it was 41 ; average on the correspondinf
'date for the last thirty-three years. 34.

The temperature at 8 A. M. vcsterdav was
36, at 8 P. M, it was 44. Maximum tempera-
ture.- 48 degl&rees at 2 P. M. ; minimum, ;16

degrees at B A. M. Humidity, SO per cent, at
8 A. M., 72 per cent, at 8 P. M.
The barometer at 8. A. M. yesterday regis-

tered S0.06 inches; at 8 P. M. It jtood at
28. 88 inches.

WILLS FOR PROBATE.

OANDOLFO, EARTOLOMEO, (died Oct.

10;) left tl7.000 realty and fHiO personalty
to his wife and children.

HARRIS. CHARLOTTE, (died Dec. B:) left

SI,600 personalty: {1,200 to Jeannelte Harris,
daughter, and 51 each to Isabella Goodman,
Fannie Epstein, and Clara Obrleght. daugh-
ters.

LAPSLEY, MARGARET J., fdled Dec. !);!

left more than $50,000 personalty to Arthur B.

lApsley. her son.

PENNIMAN. EDWARD A., (died July 11:)

left more than $IO.CWn personalty to relatives,

friends, and cliarrt^le ins:itutions.

SCSHEIMER. ISA.AC, (died July 18, lni2;)

ileft less than .SLTti^ personalty to Amalla
Busheimer. his wife.

ZINN. ADOI.PH. (died Dec. 12;) left more
than $::,00O realty and more than ?10.000 per-
sonalty; $500 each to the Mount Sinai Hos-
pital, the Home for Aged and Infirm He-
brews, and the Monteflore Home: residue to

friends and relatives.

FIRE RECORD.
A. M. Loss.
12:05—230 East 135th 8t^ Mrs. it. Rau..$500
12:45—84 Cortlandt SUi Wilson's Carpenter

Shop *25
1:15—813 Audobon At.; J. J. Leventhal. . .flO
2:35—39th St. and Nerth Blver; Penn. R.

R Unknown
3:30-22 Mount Morril Park; Michael Houli-

han Trifling
7:50—1,135 Lexington Av, ; T. Scott, . Trifling
.S:0.''>— (5.5 E, 59th St.; N. T. Drug Co.. Trifling
S:10-2(M East seth St. ; Martin Long t20
10:00—2 189 B'way; Schaefer estate. .Trifllns
10:45—(2 Delancey St.: M. Schwartz. Trifling
11:05-185 and 187 Greenwich St.; N. Y. Life

Insurance Co Trifling
ll:55-Pler 8, East River; Spanish Steamship

Co Unknown
P. M.
1:35—211 West 115th St.; Sophia Handel..

Trifling
3:00—23a St. and 3d Av. ; U. 8. mall auto

truck Trifling
S:0O-141 E. WiM St.; Herman Aurbach. .1150
4:53—132 W. 55th St.; Champion Laundry..

Trifling
5:,'iO—275 Avenue B; John Demonsky. Trifling
5:40—1,354 5th Av.; Louisa Gorazailo

Trifling
5:45—2.->5 W. 22d St.; L. Sehwable. . .Trifling
0:00—3d Av. and 142d St.; Interborough

R. R. Trifling
6:30—145 W. Houston St.; V. MJIone.Trlfllng
U:ui>-20l8t St. and Harlem Kiver; George

Crew ?500
7:00—.<!7u 3d Av. ; Carmella Milllnio.. Trifling
S:N—19 Cavard St.; M. Wilensky $10,000
8:40—463-46.^ Claremont Parkway; Wend

over Bargain Store $2,000

POLICE AND FIRE NEWS.

SHIPPING AND MAILS.
Miniature Almanac For To-day.

Son rUes..7:19{Snn Bet8..4:34|Moaa rlse«..10:II

THE TIDES.
High Water.
A.M. P.M.

....11:06 11:45.=Jandy Hook
Governors Island.. 11 :1S 11:56
Hell Gate 1:03 1:45

I«w Wat«.
A M. P.M.
4:4T 8:33
5;«9 a:01
«:4S 7:41
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I CHRISTMAS I

I PRESENT I

I FOR =

I Men of Affairs |

I (Lift I

I INDEX
I

= WOULD BE OF GREAT =
-= SERVICE TO: E
= Students, E
E Educators,

' E
E Lecturers, =
E Librarians, E
E Newspaper Men, E
= Editors and Writers, E
= Biographers and Re- E
E search Workers, =
E Business Men, E
E Bankers and Brokers, E
E Lawyers and Jurists, E
E Heads of Corporations, S
E Credit Men and Statis- E
E ticians, =
= Federal, State and Mu- i
E nicipal Officers, E
E Heads of Railroads and =
E Steamship Lines. E
E Because it a.nswers the E
E many questions which =
S come up in the discus- E
E sion of the news as it E
5 appears in the daily =

• 5 newspaper. It is a com- E
= plete index of news E
S matter, day by day, for =
S- years. E
i THE INDEX gives a =
E brief and satisfying ac- E
E count of every news de- E
E velopment, by means of =
S subjects, dates and col- E
S umn notations to issues E

I of THE NEW YORK I
I TIMES, and by its ar- E
= rangement of dates it is E
= a MASTER-KEY to all E
S NEWSPAPERS. E
E Any man in touch with =
5 the activities of the E
.£ world to-day can hardly E
E afford to do without =
= this valuable NEWS =
= DIGEST. S
E Frequent recourse to E
S the specific references E
S to sources of informa- S
E tion has already become E
E a habit with influential =
E men and women who in- E
I dorse THE INDEX. =

E The volume measures E
E 7x10 inches, requiring E
= very little space on the S
E desk, and is always on §
E hand to answer, WHAT, E

^ I WHEN, WHERE. E

I QIItp I

I NpuifnrkStmpa I

I INDEX I
S E— Issued Quarterly S
S Bound in cloth, per E
s annum, $8.00 E

i SPECIMEN COPY =
£ SENT ON APPROVAL E

I Slip I

I Kemfnrkaltmffi |
a Times Square, New York. S
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Police Department.
Pension award patrol. : C. F. W. Mayer,

33 Prect., |700 a jrr., Sept. 15, 1888.

Appt. as prob. patrol. : J. J. Rauf ,
to

?ch. of "Rects. Transfers: Serg.—J. W.
Fraier, 18 Prect. to Det. DIv. ; Thos. Mills.

34 Prect. to Det. Dlv. ; Jas. Connors, 33 Prect.
to 63 Prect.: M. F. Kearney, 63 Prect. to

39 Prect,; W. T. Frost, 43 Prect. to 37 Prect.;
J. B. Conway, 63 Prect. to 43 Prect.; E. S.

Wilson, 63 Prect. to 283 Prect; E. C. Dov-
tnport, 148 Prect. to 148 Prect. : Philip Snss,
2S.-i Prect. to 148 Prect. Mutual: M. A. Con-
Ion, 80 Prect. to 174 Prect.; F. C. West,
174 Prect. to 80 Prect.
Assignments; W. T. Frost. 37 Prect., and

M. F, Kearney. 39. Prect. as s. h. attds. ;

J. B. Conway, 43 Prect., as driver; PhlUp
Suss, 146 Prect., as operator pat. wag.; E.
S. Wilson, 263 Prect. to mtd. duty. Temp.:
Capt.—J. J. Cray, Traf. Subdlv. C to com.
Traf. Dlv., iO days. Lieut.—E. F. Harris, 158
Proct. to 2S2 Pnect., 15 days. Patrol.—E. J.

-Mayo, 8 Prect. to 11th Insp. Dlst., ID days;
.\ndrcw Mealll, 10 Prect. to Det. Dlv., 10
days; J. A. Hughes. 37 Prect., clerical duty,
10 days; O. E. Stringham, 167 Prect. to 33d
Prect., as operator of patrol, 10 days. Det.
Dlv.; Act. Cart.—F. T. Gallagher. 14 Det.
Dlst., to com. 7 Dlst. in addition during sick-
ness of Act. Capt. Act. Det. Serg, Hugh
Cassldy. 3(1 Prect. to 423 Prect., 10 days.
L,eaves with pay: Insp.—J. O'Brien, Traf.

Dlv., 10 days.
Pay approved: H. J. Schutter, 33 Prect,,

from Aug. 24 to Oct. 11.

Fire Department.
Death of Fireman Thos. J. McManus. Eng.

40. announced. He died In performance of

duty at 366 Amsterdam Av., Dec. 16. Fu-
neral Dec. 18. A detail of 16 men. two each
from the Ist to 8th Batl. Inclusive, under
bt. P. J. Rogand. will escort body from
Chapleas Sc D;.ily. 672 inih Av. to Church of
the Holy Trinity, 82d St., near Amsterdam

Appointed 4th grade. $1,OOS a yr. ; H. F.

Gray, G. P. Tutier. J. .T. Boertlein, Jr.. E.
J. Eberly, Jr.. L. M. Johnson. T. H.
Maloy, G. P. Hemme. W. J. Hennessy, J. L.

Foley. J. E. S"eger, Bernard Heaney. E. V.

Jaycoxe, T. A. Mlchenfeider. M. T. Dowllng.
J. Harnett, J. H. Fleisch. Louis Schneider.
B. E. Wells, E. V. Doherty. J. J. Bron-
Uben, C. O. Diedriclc^on, Jos. Goerti, J. A.
Maine. E. E. Jerolomon, W. E. Papke, E. H.
Werthmuller. E. Schafer. J. H. Abrams. W.
E. Adams. J. J. Freund, D. O'Leary, F. B,
Bender, M. A. Lukas. Firemen, fprob..)
f.OOO a yr. : C. Kelsel. H. F. Ble-'sslng. J.

A. Platz. E. F. Donnelly, Anthony King. M.
J. Ca.roll. E. W. Holland F. M. Bradley,
J. Rosenberg. F. T. Badenhop. T. F. Morris.
J H. Wulpem, M. G. McAuliffe, C. E.

Kcssler, .Stephen Danl. C. E. Waterman, M.
J. F. Blair, Robert Lip.-ichutjt, W, R.

Martens, J. O. Krleger, J. A. Kelllng. Jr.,

E. W. Palmer. R. G. A. Mullcr, G. O.

Schroder. C. A. Gierke, F. P. D. Ranker,
Geo. McCoubrey, J. F. Peyton. H. C. Wehde.
R. A. Sweeney, G. 'W. Albrecht. W. W.
Eulncr, C. H. Mohlln. Fined: H. J. Gerrity,

Eng. 88. Reckless driving; 2 days. ,

J. H. Bartley, Eng. 87, retired. $700 a yr.

Arrived—Wednesday, Deo. 17.
S3 Bremen, Bremen, Dec. 6.

SS Bayamo, Progreio. Dec. 11.
SS Inverklp, Savannah, Dec. 14.
SS Panama, Colon, Dec. 11.
SS Corfe Castle, Baltimore, Deii,
.=.S Delaware, Philadelphia, Dec. 19.
SS Apache, Jacksonville, Dec 14.

14.

Incoming Steamships.
DUB TO-DAT.

St. Louis SouAampton. . .Dec. 10
Main Bremen Dec. 4
BarceloT.a Hamburg ....Not. SO
Veneila Gibraltar I>e«. •
Conrad Mohr Immlngham ..Dec. 1
Osace Kotterdara . . .Nov. 30
Kansas City gwansea ...'..Dec, 3
America Naples DeA
Santa Marta SaTanilla g^.Florliei Halifax dS. 18
Comus New Orleans .. Dec. 18
Arafahoe Jacksonville. ..Dec. 15
Perfection Port Arthur.. Dee. 10
Prinzess Irene Gibraltar Dec. 9
El Rio New Orleans.. Dec. 13

DUE TO-MORROW.
Lusltania..- Liverpool D«e. IS
Dora Algiers Dec. 3
r^etorla Hamburg Dec. «
New York (tank) Rotterdam ...Dec. 15
Asiatic Prince Bahla Nov. 80
Maracalbo Curacao Dec. II
El Valle Galveston Dec 13
City of Savannah Savannah ....Dec 13

DUB SATURDAY.

B. at 7:15 A. IL; da« ISth, forenoon.
North Qemaa rjoyd.

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP.
SS El Mundo, ettlresten te New York,

croaeed GalTaaCw Bar at 8:12 P. M.
SS El Valle, Galveston to New Tork, was

a03 nilea S. of Diamond Sho&la at neon.
SS Santa MarU, Santa Marta to New Tork,

was 135 mlTca S. at 8 P. M.
SS Prel<ta, Sabine to New Tork, was 18 miles

E. sf Sabine Bar at T P. M.
SS Lenapa, Jacksonville to New Tork. was 2S

mflea N. of St. John's Bar at 7 P. M.
SS Seguranca, Vera Cms to New Tork, was

90 miles N. of Naasan at noesi,
SS Sfllilnoeket, Stockton to New York, passed

Vineyard Sound at 9 P. If.
SS Arapahoe, JacksoBTllle to New Tork, was

223 miles S. at 5 P. M.
SS TerdI, Barbados ft> New Tork, was 1.160

miles 8. S. of Ambroee Lightship at 8
P. M.

SS Herman Praseh. SaMne to Now York, was
255 miles S. W. of Diamond Shoals at 7
P M

SS Alamo, Galveston to New York, was BS5
miles S. at T P. M.

SS Vesta, Sabine to New York, was 60 miles
W. of Tortugas at noon.

SS Maracaltao, San Juan to New Tork, was
3ST miles S. at < P. M.

SS En Rio, New Orleans to New York, was
222 miles S. at S P. M.

SS Conus, New Orleans to New York, was
100 mile, N. of Diamond Shoals at noon.

SS Perfection, Port Arthur to New Tork, was
157 mile* S. of Diamond Shoals at noon.

!iS Guantanamo, T&mpleo to New York, was
146 miles S. of Brunswick Bar at noon.

Lorraine
Am*^rika
Iltonia
Canadian
.\lavaro
Mlltonlan
Prins Maurlts...
Alamo

.. Havre Dee.

.. Hamburg '....Dec.
. . Naples Dec.
. . Antwerp Dec.
.. Trinidad Dec.
.. Antwerp Dec.
... Haiti Dec.

. Galveston ....Dec.
Lenape Jacksonville. ..Dee.

Outgoing Steamship*.
SAIL TO-DAY.

Malls Close. Vesssis Sail.

Mexico, Havana 10:00 A.M.
Ailemanla, Inatua 1:00 P.M.
Borinqu^n, San Juan..
City of St. Louis, Sa-
vannah

El Dia, Galveston-....

SAIL TO-MORROW.
St. Paul. Southampton 6:30 A.M.
Aurora, Santo Domingo 9:00 A.M.
Lord Dufterin, Rio Ja-
neiro 1:00 P.M.

Commewljne. Trlnldad.ll:30 A.M.
Apache, Jacksonville..

SAIL SATURDAY.
California, Glasgow. ,. 9:30 A.M.
Horatlus, Argentina... 7:00A.M.
f'lorlzol, St Johns 7:30 A.M.
San Juan, San Juan... 9:00 A.M.
Camaguey. Tamplco.. 9:00 .^.M.

Carrlllo, Jamaica 9:30 A.M.
Havanei. Havana 10:00 A.M.
f. Joachim. Jamaica.. 11:00 A.M.
Cymric. Liverpool . . .

'-—
Mlnnewaska, London..
M.TL-'lalcna. Jamaica...
Concho, 'Galveston ——^
City of Savannah, Sa-
vannah

Arapahoe. Jacksonville ^^^—.

Creole. New Orleans..
El Occidenie, Galveston —•

1:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
12:00M.

3:CJ0P.M.
12:00 M.

10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.

3.00 P.M.
3.00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

1:00 P.M.
0:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
12:00 M.
12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
10:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
12:00 M.

By Marconi 'Wlreleaa.

SANDY HOOK, N. J., DEC. IT.

SS St. Louis, Southampton lo New York, was
,166 miles E. at 2:40 P. M.; due ISth,
afternoon. American Line.

SS LuslLinla, Liverpool to New York, was
704 miles E. at 7 P. M. ; due 19tb, fore-
noon. Cijnard Line.

SS Rotterdam, Rotterdam to New York, was
1,."7.« milea B. at 6 P. M. ; due 2l8t, late,
or early 22d. Holland America Line.

SS Main, Bremen to New Tork, was 193 mllcfl

10.

Foreign Ports.

Arrived.
SS Madoma, at Naples, Dee. IT.
SS Oreenbank, at Catania, Dee. 13.
SS Max Brock, at Doala, Dec. 14.
SS Olga. at Lisbon, Dec. 15.
SS Solfeis, at Colombo, Dec IS,
SS Schlmtami, at Colombo, Dee. IT.
SS Peraita, at Naples, Deo, 18.
SS Savofe. at Havre, Dee. IT.
SS Danube, at Barbados, Deo. ISk
98 Ryno, at Hnll, Dee. 10.
SS Pnns Ft. Hendrfk, at Harre, Dec,
38 Bertin, at Na)>les, Dec, IT.
SS Lackawanna, at Llveri>ool, Dee. IT,
SS Bedeburn, at Rio Grande, Dec IT,
SS Benedict, at Montev-tdoo, Dec 17,
SS Celia, at ValparaUo, Dec. IT.
SS Coraca, at Bahla Blanca, Dec IT.

SS Santa Clara, at Arica, Dee. IT.
ES Tapajox, at Pemambuco, Dec IT.
SS Kafue, at Chemalpo. Dec 18.

Sailed.
SS Majestic, from Southampton, Dec. IT.
BS Franconla, from Olbraltar, Dec IT.
SS Zafra, from Huelva, Dec. 13.

SS Hesperides, from Barbados, Dee. 18.
SS Dclpblne, from Lisbon, Dec. 13.
SS Nordamerlka, from Sevllle, Dec 13.
88 Schoenfels, from Calcotta. Dec. 13.

SS Challster. from Rosarlo, Dec 14.

SS Queen Helena, from Buenos Aires, Dec. 16.

SS Dalmore, from Colombo, Df"_. 14.

SS Pannonla, from Plume, Dec 17.

SS Tagus, from Southampton, Dec IT.
SS St. Winifred, from Rio Janeiro, Dec. 18.

Passed.
si FVtedrlch dor Groese, New York for Bre-

men, passed Brow Head.
SS Spensor, New York {or Manchester, passed

KInsale.

Transpaelfle Malls.

Hawaii (Tia San Francisco)—Hono-
lulan Dec 18

Japan, Koresi, and China (specially
addressed only) (via "Tacoma)—Can-
ada Mara Dec 18

FIJI Islands. New Zealand, aad Au-
stralia (except West) (via Van-
ceuvti-)—Marama Dae. U

Japan, Korea, and China (specially
addressed only) (via San Francisco)
—Persia Dec 26

Japan, Korea, and China (specially
addressed) (via Seattle)—Minne-
sota Dec 2B

Japan, Korea, China, and PhUIppIne
Islands (via Vancouver)—Empress
or Asia .Dee. 28

Hawaii, Guam, and Philippine Isl-
ands (via San Francisco)—U. S.
Transport Dec. 81

Tahiti, Marquesas, Cook Islands, and
New Zealand, and specially ad-
dressed mall for Australia (via San
Francisco)-AorangI Jan. 2

Hawaii, Samaon Islands, New Zea-
land, (except parcel post,) and
Australia (West) (via San Francisco)
—Sonoma Jan. 8

EDUCATION NOTES.

Examinations for admission to high schools
of pupils from schools other than the pub-
lic schools of thts city will be held on Jan.
14. lo. an'l 16 at A. M. at the Wadleij^h
and De "Witt Clinton Hiph School?. Man-
hattan, the former for sirls, the latter for

Ixn-s; Morris Hiiih S-^thnnl. the Bronx, for

girls and bnvs; Eastern Di'^trict Hiffh School,

Annex. Puhlic Sf^hool 143. Brooklyn, for

:<(rls; Erasmus Hall HUh School, FlatbURh.
toT girls and boys: Girls' Hi|fh School, for

pirl.^- Manual Training High School, for

Kirls and boys: Bovs' Hi^h School, for boys;
Brvant Hlfrh School. Long Island City, for
frlrls and bovs; Fluphlns Hl.ch School, for

girls and boys; Richmond Hill High School,
for elrls and boys, and Curtis High School,
Richmond Boroueh. for girls and boys.

City Kupt Maxwell has sent to Prlnclpala
of elementary schools having 8 B classes
a notice that an accompanying blank high
school form shall be filled out by each pupil
in that class who Is likely to be graduated
Dr. Maxwell's circular give.s.the list of high
schools which offer a general high school
course and of those whlcn offer special
courses.

Tickets for the annual dinner of the Prin-
cipals' Club at the Plaza Hotel on Saturday
evening may be obtained upon application to
Miss Olive M. Jones, Secretary, 424 Central
Park West. The guests will include, in ad-
diilorn to the members of the club, which
comprises most of the representative Princi-
pals of the city, member's of the Board of
Education, a majority of the members of
the Board of Superintendents, and two of
the recently appointed District Superintend-
ents, Willram J. Boylan and John 3. Roberts.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army Orders.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 17.—MaJ. P. W. Sla-

den. Inf., relieved as com. Military Academy,
to 8th Inf., and sail Feb. S for Philippines;
2d Lt. D. B. Nether ;fOOd, C. A. C, l«Oth Co.,
to unassigned.
Depot Q. M. at Boston will make one visit

a mo. to Gloucester Mfg. Co.'

CTiapl. A. D. Sutherland to 5th Fid. Art.
Leaves: Lt. CoL J. C. Sanford, Eng., mo.

and half.
Orders Nov. 19 amended: let Lt. W. P. Cur-

rier, C. A. C. 1 mo; 1st Lt. J. A. Marl<.
C. A. C, IB days; Ist Lt. J. C. French, 7th
Inf., 20 days; 2d Lt. W, C. McChord. Jr., 1st

Cav., 12 days: Capt. T. A. Roberts, 7th
Cav., 1 month.

TfmTy Orders.

R. Adm. R. F. Nicholson. Asia, fit., to

temp, duty N. Dept. ; Surg. H. F. Strlne,
N. H.. Norfolk, to Solace; Surg. A. M.
Fauntleroy. Solace to orders; P. Asst. Surg.
L- W. MrfJulre. temp, duty rec. ship. Nor-
folk: Cp. Mach. J. M. Ober. to N. Y. Boston;
Pay Clerk P. J. Penner, to the Pittsburgh;
Pay Clerk C. P.. Sies, appt. revoked.

Titival Vessels.

Arrived—Duncan at Key West, Connecticut.
Kansas, and Ohio at Guantanajpo; Utah and
Florida at N. Y. Y. ; Chey«ne at Mare
Island: Dolphin at Sanchez; Santo Domingo
and the Raleigh at Mazatlan.
Sailed—The Brutus, from CHiarleston for

Norfolk.

THE C IVIL SERVICE.

city.

Applications for Assistant Director, Bac-
teriological Laboratory, will be received until
Dec. 26. Applications for alienist. Grade .1,

will be received antil Dec. 23. Applications
for Inspector of Public Works, Grade 2,

must be turned In by to-morrow. Applications
for Chief Engineer, , Grade 3. Department ot

Parks, Queens, will be received from Dec. 2t»

to Jan. to. Applications for statistician. De-
partment of Education, will be received from
Dec. 24 to Jan. 9.

The commission has approved the recom-
mendation of Its chief examiner that exami-
nations be ordered for photographer, (X ray.)
male telephone operator. Inspector of taxi-
cabs, and women attendants. It has also
ordered one examination for Inspector of
licenses, attendance officer, and examiner of

charitable institutions, for the reason that
the work Is chiefly that ot investigation, and
one examination will properly cover tlie

duties of the three positions.

Vnlted States.

The United States Civil Service Commission
announces for Dec. .SO an open competitive
examination for marine oiler at $720 a year
In the Quartermaster's office, New York.
No educational test will be given, and appli-
cants will not be assembled for a mental ex-

amination. The examination will consist of

phvsical ability and training and experience.
Further information may be obtained from
the United States Civil Ser\"ice Commission,
Washington, D. C.

Ti-ansatlentic Parcel Post.

Great Britain and Ireland—Close at 5 P. M.
Dec. 18, SS St. Paul.

France-Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 18. 38 St. Paul.
Austria-Close at Q:,^ A. M. Dec. 31, S3 Ul-

tonla. and at 11:30 A. M. Dec. 31, SS
Laura.

Belgium—Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 28, SS Vader-

Hun,irary—Close at 9:30-A.'m. Dec. 31, SS Dl-
tonia.

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark—C3oae at
11:30 A. M. Jan. 2,'SS Hellig Olav.

Winter at

NASSAU
BAHAMAS

The climate Is the most equable In
the world, the temperature during
the Winter months averaslns
about 72° day and night. Frost is unknown.

To GEORGIA and FLORIDA
AMERICA'S FAMOUS WINTER RESORTS

First Class FaTM fron Nmr York te
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TO GIVE CYCLE CARS

PLAGE AT THE SHOW

N;sW Type of Motor Vehicle Will

Be' Exhibited for the First

Time Here.

Cyclecars, the new vehicles, which
neither are . automobiles nor motor
cycles, will be exhibited at this year's
J^atlonal Automobile Show which opens
on Jan. 3. Complete cars will be shown
and there also will be a display of parts,
motors and accessories for these vehi-
cles. In all. there will be forty-eight
persons whose exhibits will have to do

• with cyclecars. Three exhibitors al-

ready have arranged to show complete
vehicles and several more expect to
have cars ready for the show. A move-
ment Is on foot among the -cyclecar

R. O. Smith, Chief Clerk of the Bureau
of Tours of the Automobile Club of
America, said recently that for each
tourist on the routes from New York
to Florida, to the Middle West, to New
England and to Canada in 1909, there
were five., in 1911 ami ten in 1913.

...
The BSJlevlUe Turnpike is to be Im-

Prcj^'ed by the county of Hudson with
toe aid of the State of New Jersey. The
shoulders of the road are to be widened
and guard rills put up. The route to

Philadelphia has been shortened re-

cently by Improvements In the northern
part of Philadelphia. From Ryers It

Is no longer necessary to go by way of

Ogontz. The route fs now by way or

Rising Sun Avenue, formerly known as
Second Street Pike, to Feltonville and
Broad Street.

•••

At the monthly meeting of the Metro-

politan Section of the Society of Auto-

mobile Engineers, to be held at 1,790

Broadway to-night, papers will be read
on "

Graphite as a Lubricant for Auto-
mobiles " and on " Lubricating Greases
for Automobiles." The subject origi-

nally selected for this evening was
" Kerosene Carburetors and Vaporiz-
ers," but suitable papers could not be
obtained.

•.*

The Motor Truck Club held its an-
nual meeting last night at the Hotel

THE REAL ESTATE FIELD
Hudson and William Street Properties in $1 ,000,090 Deal—

Oppenheim Collins Buys Another Thirty-fifth Street

Plot—Big Dyckman Purchase—Long Island City
Business Block Sold—^Many Bronx Deals.

makers to form an organization to de- 1 Cumberland. The Board of Managers

velop the industry. It is expected that
|

-ported
^-^the^

-alter
^of^lnco^porat^

a general meeting of the manufacturers
; year were elected and plans for future

will be held for this purpose in New activity discussed.
York during show week. In this coun- These officers were elected: President
try the cyclecar is yet in its infancy, _George H. Duck; Vice Presidents—E.
although In England more than fifty \\t curtls, Jr., Arthur J. Slade, and
manufacturers ari? now producing these ! George Stevens;, Secretary—Ellis L.
vehicles. I piowland, and Treasurer—Morris R.

• *.* Machol. It was announced at the meet-
As an Indication of the Increasing i jj,g that the membership had Increased

popularity of extended motor touring, ! during 'he year from 00 to 257.

FOREIGN TRADE OPPORTUNITIES
FOREIGNTRADE OPPORTUWTIBS
The Dally Conaular and Trade Report notes

the following trade o'pportunltlesr. Further

Information regarding them may be obtained

by addressiug the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce, care <ft the Department
of,C0mn>6rce. Washington. D. C. New Yoijc

merchar.ts may obtain the Information at

the b'jreau's branch »ffice. In Room 337, In

the tustpm House, by giving the number of

the. Item roferred^T-to.

12.185. L"E:.\THER belting.-.\n Ameri-
can Consul.^^ officer in a European country
reports that a firm In his ^rffrict wishes to
ecure a commission agency for the sale of

J^merican leather heltlnsr in that marltet.
IReferences will be fumlphed.

12.186. TEXTILES. LE.iTHER, AND
F^LT.—A foreign bu.-slness firm Informs an
Amertcan Consular officer that It desires to

act as agent for thA sale in the local market
«f American textiles, feather, aijd felt. This
ana states that it u'lll be 'glad to furnish
references. "l

12,lS7.-G.\.=;OLINE .MOTOR.S. PLOWS,
AND TRACTIO.V WAGONS.—A report from
an American Consular officer states that a
European- e-ngmeering firm wishes to secure
the agcRty for the sale of American gasoline
motors, gnsoline motBr plows,, and traction

wagons. The firm is prepared to submit
eatlsfactory r^fercnce.'r.

I2,1SS. PORT IMPROVEMENTS. — T h e
American Consul at Rlmouski. Quebec. Can-
ada, has forwarded a copy of an advertise-
inent calling for eeSled proposals for the con-
struction of cribwork -and tidal basin at Rl-
^houskl; ajso copy, of specifications, form of
tender. &c. Tenders will be received at the
"Department of Public Works, Ottawa, until
Deo. 22. The apHro:^mate cost of the work is

$(00,000. .-Ml the papers referred to may be
obtained from the Bnreau of Foreign and Do-
D3^tic Commerce.

12,lSn. WHARF EXTENSION.-The Amer-
ican Con.sul at Rimouskt Quebec. Canada.
Bias forwarded a copy of an advertisement
calling for sealed proposals for the construc-
'tlon of an extension to the wharf at Grand
"Mechins, County of Rlmouski. Quebec, to-

gether with copy of splcifications. form of
tender, itc. Tenders for the contract will be
received until Dec. 22. The district engineer
has" sitbmitted figures to Ottawa showing the
appro.\iinate cost of this work to be about
$40.00n.

12.100. MACHINE.? FOR BRU.'SH MAK-
ING.—An -American Consular officer In
France report*;! that a local firm is desirous
of purchasing .Amerli-'an machint-s for brush
making, especially for mounting and piercing.
Correspondeiice with this firm should be in
French, if iipsslble.

12.191. HARNESS LEATHER.—A leading
firm of harlless manufacturers, saddlers, and
bootmaker;* jn a foreign country contemplates
a trial importation of American harness
leather, and would like to be furnished with
some samiJles. catalogues, and price lists
of such leather. The American Consul who
furnished fnls information states that this
tlrm at presfnt is using only English leather
3n Its manufactures, but would like to see
^hat canl be done with leather from the
T'nited States. In case qualities nnd prices
are satisfactory the firm m.ty start Import- 1

Ing_ Ami^can leather. Correspondence may i trict desires to purcha;
bo in ET^Hsh.

^
row-gauge, woodrn hand dump

12,l;>2. WHIFFLETREES OF STEEL.— "'Jf or bottom handlrs, tor ;:se

An .-\mori^>n Consul In a European country
reports (hat a large dealer in wagons and
farming -IniDloments in hi.- district de.Hlres
to represent an .\merlcan manufacturer of
whiffletrfies made of steel or other light
metal. Correspondence .should he In German
and weight* and measures in the metric sys-
tem.

12.193. NITRATE OF CALCICM. AMMO-
KIA, SEED CAKES. AND RESIDUES.—A business firm in Southern Europ.- informs

an American Consulate that it is desirous

*f getting In touch- with American exporters
of nitrate of calcium, nitrate of ammonia, cot-

tonseed and Unseed cake, and other residue

from the vegetable-oil 'Industry. This tlrm

states that there will soon be a large de-

mand for each of the articles named. Ccr-

*respondence may be in English.

12,104. 'FANCY GOODS AND NOVELTIES.
—A report from an American Consular officer

In a European country states that a local

importing firm, familiar .M'ith American
tr.ide conditions, desires agencies from flrst-

elass .\itn?rlcan manufacturers of fancy goods
and novelties. *

12.195. CLOTHING, TEXTILES. LEATH-
ER GOODS. &c.—--^n American Consular of-

ficer in Canada has forwarded a cop5" of a

letter from a business' firm in his district

stating that it desires to be put 1« touch

with American manufacturers in the follow-

ing lines: Cotton, especially for clothing, shoe

lining, fancy shirtings, and all-cotton duck

canvas; leather, shoe and corset laces, cork

insoles, waterproof clothing, boys' suits.

aprSns, shirts, and overalls.

12.196. COTTONSEED OIL.—One of the

commercial agents of the" Department of

Commerce reports that a corporation in a

European port now importing supplies for

oleomargarine makers .wants direct connec-
tions in the United States for cottonseed oil

of the finest tasteless kind. This organiza
tion is now .supplied. through European agen-
cies but could do a business amounting to

10,000 barrels annually if. proper qualities
and prices could be obtained.

^

12.197. PORCELAIN ENAMELED CAST-
IRON BATHTUBS.—An American Consul in

Great Britain reports that a local firm de-

sires quotations on porcelain enameled cast-

iron bathtubs delivered in lots of twenty-five,
cost, insurance, and freight port of entry.
The length should be 6 feet over all. 2 feet

wide at the shoulder. 19 Inches at the foot,

18 Inches deep, with a 3-Inch roll and detach-
able ornamental feet. There Is direct steam-
ship service with New York.

12,19S. SH®ES.— .\ report from an -Vmeri-
can Consular officer stales that a leading
department store in his district finds a grow-
ing demand for American shoes and would
like to be put in touch with leading shoe
manufacturers of the United States, receiv-

ing catalogues, price lists, and terms of sale.

This firm already handles one line of Am.eri-

can shoes, but in case qualities and prices
are satisfactory it will be glad to import
other makes of American shoes. Correspond-
ence may be In English,

12.199. COTTONSEED SOAP.—An import-
ing firm in the United Kingdom requests
samples, analyses, prices, terms, cost, in-

surance, and freight, &c.. for cottonseed soap
In liX)-ton (2.240 pounds) lots. The soap
should conform, as nearly as possible, to a
sample fitrwarded by an .\merican Consul
and on file in the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce, Offers are requested
from manufacturers, as the competition Is

keen. "Weil-known brands are not required,
aa they are deemed too expensive; but this

seems an opportunity for the introduction
of unknown brands which can compete under
the conditions mentioned. Manufacturers
must guarantee all shipments equal to sam-
ples and analyses.

Two well situated downtown proper-
ties figured In an Important deal yes-
terday, Involving, In the exchange, an
aggregate value of over $1,000,000. The
larger part of the deal Included the
twelve-story Morsfe & Rogers build-
ing on the southwest corner of Hud-
son and Duane Streets, covering a plot
of about 9,000 square feet, fronting
44.8 on Duane Street and 121.8 on Hud-
son Street. It was sold for Sonn Broth-
ers by William D. Bloodgood & Co., to
Stanley L. Cohen and the Cohen estate.
The building was completed about two
years ago, having been erected for the
tenants on a twenty-one years' lease
at an aggregate rental of about $1,000,-
000,
In part payment Sonn Brothers have

taken the two old four-story building^
at l.SO to 134 William Street, a plot oO
by 160 feet, between John and Fulton
Streets. It figured in the exchange at
5v;!:;r),00O. it is assessed by the city tor
iflSo.OOO, and the Morse & Rogers build-
ing is assessed at $520,000.
The Charles F. Noyes Company repre-

sented Sonn Brothers in the purchase of
the W'illiam Street property, and the
brokers state that it will either be sold
at an early date or improved with a build-
ing for insurance purposes. It Is well lo-
cated for such improverfient. being op-
posite the Underwriters Building. The
plot is also located between two pro-
jected subway stations on the William
Street route. One of the William Street
houses was the home of the grandfather
of Mr. Cohen. Goldsmith, Cole. Cohen &
Weiss represented the Cohen Estate and
Eugene Tredwell represented Stanley
L. Cohen in the transaction.

Oppenlictm, Collins & Co. Bay Asitin

Oppenheim, Collins & Co., who pur-
chased two plots in Thirty-fifth Street

a week ago to enlarge tlieir Thirty-
fourth Street store, added another par-
cel yesterday b^ acquiring the old dwell-
ing at 60 West Thirty-fifth Street, 21 by
lOO- feet. It was bought from Mrs.
Mary Ann Riley through Clark T.
Chambers. The adjoining parcels at .">Q

and 58 were bought through the same
broker last week, and with the latest

acquisition the firm has a frontage, of

62 feet on Thirty-fifth Street for the
contemplated eleven-story addition
the main store.
The Thirty-fourth Street store covers

a plot of 96 feet and the building runs
through to Thirty-fifth Street, where the
frontage improved is 80 feet, and with
the new building the firm will have a
total frontage on Thirty-fifth Street of
142 feet.

St. Mark's Churcli Buys Land.

William H. Brooks has sold to

St. Mark's Methodist Episcopal Church
the stable property at 235 and 237 West
Fifty-third Street, adjoining the church.
The church at present occupies a plot

75 by 100.5 and with the plot just ac-

quired controls a frontage of 112 feet

G inches just east of Eighth Avenue.

Bnyn BIk Dyckman Corner.

Another large purchase has been made
in the Dyckman section by Gustavus L.

Lawrence, who has been an active oper-
ator in that locality for several years.
He lias now bought from the Alliance

Realty Company, of which William H.
Chesebrough is President, a plot of
about six lots on the southeast corner
of Broadway and 212th Street. The
frontage is 11S.7 on Broadway and 111
on 212th Street, and 175 on the .southerly
line. The property is opposite Isham
Park.
Warren F. Johnston acted as the bro-

ker. This is the third purchase by Mr.
Lawrence within a month, the others
involving four lots at the northwest cor-
ner of Vermiiyea Avenue and 207th
Street and four lots on the north side
of 2i)7th Street, 100 feet west of Sherr
man Avenue.

Tenements lor Inve.itment.
Samuel A. Potter has resold 519 East

Thirteenth Street, a six-story tenement,
on lot 25.2 by 103.3, near Avenue A.
The buyer, Michael Josephsohn, gave in

exchange 322 East Twenty-sixth Street,
a five-story tenement, on lot 25 by 9S.9,
between First and Second Avenues.

at Washington, will be sold next
month. Bids for the property will be
opened at the office of the Supervising
Architect in Washington, on Jan. 15,
1914. The minimum bid must be $1,-
800,000, and the terms stipulate the
payment of $800,000 on Jan. 15. Posses-
sion, however, will not be given until
the new post office is completed, which
Is expected to be about Jan. 15, 1917.
If the old post office is sold next month,
the Government will pay rent for Its
occupancy up to Jan. 15, 1917, but it is

stated that no rent or interest will be
paid for occupancy after that date.
The building to be sold was opened
Feb. 1, 1897.

Commerclai l,eases.
P. S. M. Forman"'& Co., have leased

for M. & L. Hess at 22-28 West Twen-
ty-first Street, the store and basement
containing about 20,000 square feet, to
Robinson & Goliuber.
George R. Read & Co., have leased

for B. Crystal & Son the store In the
building 50 West Street to the Duplex
Motion Picture Company.

*770,0OO In TVest Side Loans.
The Haven Construction Company has

obtained from the Germanla Life In-

?!;-' !Jt? Company a building Ijan of
iJ.'J.OOO for the eniction of four five-
story apartment houses on the block
front west side of Northern Avenue, be-
tween 179th and ISOth Streets.
The Michael E. Paterno Realty Com-

pany, Joseph Paterno. Treasurer, has
secured a loan of $500,000 on the new
twelve-story Mentone Apartment nouse
at the southwest corner of West End
Avenue and 104th Street, finished last

The loan was furnished by the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Companv, and
bears Interest at the rate of 514 per
?n?,J- P^r annuni. It matures In Mar>-h,
1B19. Slawson & Hobbs negotiated the
loan.

New Assets for Secnrity Company.
Seven large properties have been

transferred to the New York Real Es-
tate and Security Compan/^ for which a
receiver was recently appointed, and will
serve as additional security for the
bondholders. The titles were conveyed
by Edward Fagan and Charles J. But-
terly, who, according to an officer of
the realty company, were employed to
hold these properties, as they were

D'Anseio and others; D. B. Simpson, attor-
ney; E. J. Healy, referee: due, $5,224.10;
taxes, &c., $1,015.42.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.
No plans for new structures were filed yes-

terday In Manhattan. The following were
filed In the Bronx:
2l4th St. 8 a, 60 ft e of Holland Av, for a

one-story frame staWe, 15.6x17 ; John and
Concetta Duca. 23 East 14th St, owners:
George P. Crosier. 223d St and White Plains
Av. architect; cost, $250.
UnderhlU Av, w s, 131.70 ft n of Ludlow
St, for a one-story frame dwelling. 20x28;
Louis Alexy. 1.539 Avenue A, owner; B.
Ebeling, 135 Westchester Square, architect;
cost, $800.
Washington Av, e s. 116.77 ft s of 168tb St,

for a one-story brick dwelling, store, and
garage. 47x47.11; Mrs. M. P. Mandel, on
premises, owner; Neville & Bagge, 217 West
125th St, architects; cost. $5,000.

Alterations.

Items under $5,000 omitted.

Westchester Av, 2,044, to a three-story
frame hotel and dance hall, 25x50; William
Schmltz, on premises, owner; Anton PImer,
2,069 Westchester Av., architect; cost, $10,000.

John H. Feldscher is reported to have
sold to an Investor 2.055 Eighth* Ave-
nue, a five-story tenement on a lot 25.6

12.200. WOODEN HAND DUMP CARS.—
An American Consular officer in Cannd-a re-

ports that a contracting company In his rtis-
j

by lOO feet, near 111th Street
trirt desires to purchase four l^-'.-varil. nar- „ ^Recent Bny^erB.carp, with

n carryin'-?
rocic in a qunrry, and woi'M like to i^et' in

tctfch with manufacturers of contracting ma-
terial. The firm will pay cash for its pur-
chases.

the buyer of the
West 139th ^Street,

12.2<H. ATTOMOBTLE ACCESSORIES AND
NOVELTIES.—An American Consul has for-
warded the names of four firms in his dis-
trict that are anxious to receive catalogues
and T*rlce lists of automobile accessorit^s and
novelties. Cnrrespondence find catalogues
must be in Span'.-^h or Frpr.ch.

—
x\

MR. DOOLEY
Comments on Current Politics, especially the
Mexican war, in his usual happy and philo-
sophic vein.

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES

THE FUTURE OF RAILROADS
By W. C. Brown

The retiring President of the New York
Central writes of the big problems confront-

ing the roads.

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES

A CHRISTMAS LEGEND
By Percy Mackaye

It 19 called "The Laughing Star," and will

char ni nil who enjoly the work of this dram-
atic* ftMi Doet.

J

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES

CHRISTMAS IN MADRID
By Princess^Marie I.^ouise de Bourbon, Duchess of Seville

An interesting picture of how the day is cele-
brated in Spain, by a cousin of the present
King, written exclusively for

NEXT SUNDAY'S'TIMES

WHEN AMATO STARVED
IN THE STREETS OF MILAN

The famous baritone of the Metropolitart
becomes reminiscent of other less successful

days—and they were only a dozen years ago.

IN NEXT, SUNDAY'S TIMES

Ord«r Next Sunday's Times To-day
The Times Is Always Sold Out Early

Harry Horowitz i

two flats aa and GO'

reported sold Monday by William Laue.

City Buys Bronx School Site.

\V. E. & \\'^ I. Brown, Incorporated,
have sold for the Rheinlander estate

the three two-story frame dwellings at

1,^21 to 1,423 Washington Avenue, on
the west side, TO feet south of St. Paul's
Place. The combined plot-is 50 by 140.
It has been purchased by the City of
New York as part of the plot to be ac-
quired for a public school in- the vicin-
ity of Washington Avenue and St.

Paul's Place.

Bronx BorongrU*
Kurz & Uren have sold for the Elli-

son Realty Company a plot of eight
and a half lots on the northwest corner
of lS4th Street and Park Avenue, hav-
ing a frontage of 217 feet on Park Ave-
nue by a depth of 90 feet.
Clement H. Smith has sold to Henry

M. Wendt 749 and 751 Tremont Avenue,
two three story business buildings. The
same broker also sold for William H.
Blrkmire 318 Tremont Avenue, a five-

story flat, to Mrs. Foody, who' gave in

part payment three lots on Walton Ave-
nue and three lots on Morris Avenue,
between 183d and lS4th Streets.
Sigmund Levlne has bought 626 East

137th Street, a five-story new law house,
on plot 37.5 by 100, between St. Ann's
and Cypress Avenues.
Alexander Selkin and David Mintz

have resold for Max Hirsch 55 East
]!j;id Street, a three-story dwelling, on
lot 20 by SO feet, facing St. James
Park.
Robert Adelman has sold to Henrietta

Stern 1,233 Boston Road, a five-story
new law tenement, on a plot 43 by
167. In part payment the buyer gave
247 East 117th Street, a three-story
dwelling, on a lot 17.6 by 75. James
Cook & Co. were the brokers.

Ij. I. City Biftlneas Block Sold.
James B. Thomas has sold to a client

for investment, .for the Stock Construc-
tion Company, the row of store and
apartment dwellings in course of con-
struction at tHe nartheast corner of

Broadway and Thirteenth Avenue.
They occupy a plot 100 feet on Broadway
and SO feet on Thirteenth Avenue. Tiie
buildings will be ready for occupancy
about March and when completed the
block' will consist of eight stores and ten
apartments. It is the largest transaction
in Broadway business property In Long
Island City for many years., Within the
last year, ten similar store and apart-
ment dwellings have been erected in the
block on Broadway, between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth Avenues, and all have
been sold. "The same broker recently
sold to clients, three two-family brick
dwellings, each on plots 20 by 100 on
Second Avenue, 90 feet north of Cush-
ing Place, Astoria, located a short dis-
tance from the Hoyt Avenue express
station of the Second Avenue Elevated
Railroad now in the course of construc-
tion.

charged to the capital account, havingbeen purchased by the company witii
cash earning?, and not with bonds.
The property thus turned over to the

receiver Includes the . ten-story apart-ment house southwest corner Central
Park West and 102d Street, 100 by 117;
°I-

Francis Court, a six-story apartment^^
,*".?.

"orth corner of Riverside Drive
and 13oth Street. 102.6 bv 99.11; Evelvn
Court, a seven-story apartment at the
northwest corner of Columbus Avenue
and Seventy-eighth Street, 102.2 by 100;^

^'?'^'^°'"y apartment house on the
north side of 163d Street, 100 feet east
of Broadway, 110 by 99.11; the five-
fo?r? building 3.132 Broadway, near
iJSth Street, and two vacant parcels on
Riverside Drive, north of luflth Street,
and the southeast corner of Wadsworth
Avewue and 180th Street, 155.2 by 200.

A Varied Anctlon I<lst.
A miscellaneous collection of private

dwellings and tenements in Manhattan
and, the Bronx will be offered at public
auction to-day q^ iioon bv. Joseph P.
Day at the Exchange Salesroom, 14
Vesey Street.
The principal offering involves the

southeast corner of Third Avenue and
14bth Street, a four-story tenement
J^l'llo 1^°'"S; ^'^''^ property occupies a
lot 2H by 84 by irregular, and is located
at the junction of five corners, three
blocks from the business centre of the
Bronx.

Real Estate Notes.
Redmond & Co., bankers, will in the

near future acquire title to the build-
ing at 31 and 33 Pine Street, as an-
nounced in The ^Ew York Times sev-
eral months ago. The property is owned
by the Henry S. Redmond estateA syndicate of theatrical men is ne-
gotiating for a lease of the Eno prop-
erty, on Broadway between Fifty-secondand Fifty-third Streets, as a site for
an amusement hall.
"The New York Mortgage and Security
Company has declared the regular quar-
terly dividend of 3 per cent., payable
Jan. 2, 1914. ^ ^

J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co. have been
appointed agents of the following prop-
erty for the estates of B. C. and
TowDsend W'andell, 1470-1478 Third
Avenue, lffi-171 East Eighty-third
^'"L^^-Ji^^"?"^^^ ^^^*- Eighty-thlrd Streetand 239 Avenue A.

RESULTS AT AUCTION.
The Auctron Offerings of Real Es-
tate Yesterday Were as Follows.

AT VESEY STREEJT
„ , „. . . ^y Samuel Goldsticker.

"n^^h-V? ^f"''
« »• l^'ll " e of l8t Av,

-5xl0o.il, five-story tenement and stores-
subject to a prior mortgage of S15,000; to
George Muller for ^23,500; also
Grand St, 576, n e corner of Goerck St 2Sx
<o, three brick tenements and stores: also

'i,'?"4
St 578, n B, 25 ft e of Goerck St,

..0x75, threerstory tenement and stores and
three-stojT rear tenement; Annie Drucker
against Wllhelmlna Singler and others; J
P. Niemann, attorney; Samson Lachman
referee; due, ?12.640.38; subject to a prior

JJor^Be
of $14,000; to George Muller for

'

By L. J. Phillips tt Co.
Bradhurst Av, a e comer of 147th St, 49.11X
100,_alx-story tenement; I. H. Cohen against
J. w. Fox and others; Oettner. S. & A ,

attorneys; J. J. Frank, referee; due, $8,537:
taxes, Ac, $1,225.37; subject to prior mort^
gages aggregating $51,000; adjourned to
Dec. 24.

By Bryan L. Kennelly.
Central. Park West. 478 and 48*.. n w comer
of 108th St. 100x100, two seven-story Mel-
'ose apartment houses;' Hess Realty Co
against Frederick Tench and others; M G
Holsti'ln, attorney; G. J. Gillespie, referee;
due. $16,006; taxes, &c., $2,353; subject to
first mortgage of $200,000; to the plaintiff
for $227,450.

AT 3,208 THIRD AVENUE.
By Herbert A. Sherman.

Vyse Av. 1,141, w s, 200 ft n of 167th St,
20x100, three-story dwelling; J. c. O'Con-
nor, trustee, against Paul Frledland and
others. Action 1 : Macdonald & B. , attor-
neys; L. G. Wallace, referee; due, $8 007-
taxes, &c., $2.14; to the plaintiff for $2,500.
Vyse Av, 1.143, w », 220 ft n of 187th St
20x100, three-story dwelling; same against
same. Action 2: same attorney: same ref-
eree: due, $8,907; taxes, &c., $234; to the
plaintiff for $2,500.

TO-DAY'S AUCTION SALES.

Local and Suburban Realty Offer-

ings in the Salesrooms.

Bay Ridge Residence Sales.
Rudolph F. Schortemeier has sold at

Crescent Hill, Bay Ridge, two high resi-

dences, on Eighty-second Street near
Narrows Avenue, each on plot 75 by
100 feet for $46,500. They were erected
for the Cresent Hill Improvement Com-
pany whose property is opposite the
Crescent Athletic Club on the Shore
Drive. Oleott, Gruber, Bonynge & Mc-
Manus acted as the attorneys for the
seller.

To Sell Newark Post Office.

The Newark Post Office, by an order

just Issued by the Treasury Department

MORTGAGE LOANS.

SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY

2
9100.000 to loan: lowest ^\

fees; prompt decision. M
HOWARD H. MOSHER ^.

(Secouda exclusively) , ImV

$3,500, $25,000, $30,000, $35,000,
Bronx only, at 51/2%.

E. J. BUSHER,
U8tb St. And CvonisDdt Av«.

AT 14 VBSBY ST.

By Joseph P. Day,
3d Av, 2.75&, s e corner 146th St, 28x72x
Irreg; 4-8tory flat with store; voluntary sale.
106th St, 217 East, n s, 202.9 ft e of 3d Av,
17.3x100.11, three-story dwelling; executor's
sale, estate of Mathilda Karg, deceased,
3d Av, 3,890, e s, 92 ft 9 of 172d St, 27ll26x
irreg, four-story tenement with stores;
voluntary sale.

Courtlandt Av. 836, e s, 73 ft s of 160th St.
25.2x32, three-story tenement with stores;
voluntary sale.
Bronx Blvd. 4,632, e s, .100 ft n of 240th St.
50x100, two-story dwelling; voluntary sale.
122d St, 411 East, n s, 171.4 ft e of 1st Av,
16.8x80.11, tljree-story dwelling; voluntary
sale.
25th St, 235 West, n s, 375 it w of 7th Av,
80x98.9, one-story church; H. B. Dlstelhurst
against Sol Brooks and others; Elsman, L.
C. & L., attorneys; R. C. Murphy, referee;
due, $29,664.29.
127th St, 159 West, n s. 100 ft e of 7th Av,
50x99.11, two-story garage; G. D. Blghmle
against J. H. Eames and others;- Eugene
Sweeney, attorney; G. G. Fry, referee; due,
$.S2,110.16; taxes, &c.. $790.81.
146th St, West, s s, 350 ft w of Lenox Av,
l."»0x9tJ.ll. vacant; Mutual Life Insurance
Company against B. G. Burtnett and others;
F. L. .Vllen. attorney; S. A. Farrell, referee;
due, $31,333.33: taxes. &c., $1,033.90.

AT 3.208 3D AV.
By Joseph P. Day.

172d St, 1,002 East, s s. 25 ft a of Longfellow
Av, 25x100, two-story dwelling; J. H. Brews-
ter, trustee, against Benjamin Vlau and
others; action 1; B. H. Miller, attorney; Leo-
pold Spitz, referee: due, $6,103.84.

eiTlh St, 1,021-3 East, n s, 200 ft e of Pauld-
ing Av, 50x114.4; New York Co-operative
Building & Loan Association -against C. J.
Carroll and others; William Langdon, at-
torney; J. Z. Lowe, referee: due. $5,157.98;
taxes, &c., $382.34.

By L. J. Fhilltpa & Co.
Longfellow Av, s e corner 172d St, 100x25,
three-story tenement and stores; J. H.
Brewster, trustee against Benjamin Vlau
and others; action 2: E. H. Miller, attorney;
Albert Falck, referee; due. $7,731.59.

By Bryan L. Kennelly.
. ^2tb St, 720 East, w a, 25 ft n of Lofan. 28x
r.lOO.IO; Bronx Savings Bank B(»liut Karlt

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17.

With name and address of purchaser and
attorney. When atomey's name is omitted
address party of the second part.

Manhattan.
AUDUBON AV, s e comer of 17-th St. 99.11
xlOO; R. G. Realty Corp'n to Preemlnstret
Co., Shakespeare Av and 172d St, (mtg
$159,000.) all liens. Dec. 16; attorney, M.
Mayer, 27 Cedar St $1
GRAND ST, 581 to 583, s s, runs s 70x w
41.SX n 21x w 20.10X n 80.6 to street
s e 70 to beginning; Philip Bachrach to
Range Realty Co., 1,239 MadlsonVAv, all

Hens. Dec. 15 $100
INTERIOR gore, begins 100 ft w of 2d Av
and £4.8 ft B of 29th St, runs e —x n w
—X s to beginning; Catherine L. Fulkerson,
heir of Samuel B. Trembler, to Mary L.
Hatton, 303 East 37th St, quitclaim, Nov.
29; attorneys, R. & a J. O' Gorman, 51
Chambers St $1
SAME PROPERTY: JIarrlett A. Walton,
heirs of Samuel R. Trembley, to same.
quitclaim, Nov. 21; attorneys, same $1
LENOX .^V, 429 and 431, w s, 49.11x75:
Selara Holding Co. to Millie Schwarz, 1,044
Findlay Av, (mtg $60,500,) all liens, Dec.
10; attorney, Maurice J. Katz. 320 Broad-
way $l(Hy
MANHATTAN AV, 386, e s, 36.3x82, (fore-
closure Dec. 15;) John H. Rogers, referee,
to Cornelia G. Chapin, 2 West 55th SI,

Dec. 16; attorney, James H. Judge, 2G1
Broadway $30,0ii0
STANTON ST, 200. n w comer Ridge St,

41-43,) 25x80, (foreclosure Dec. 16;) Ru-
dolph A. Sellgmann, referee, to Louis Di-
mon, 67 East 107th St. (mtg $59,500.) all

liens; attorney, A. F. Sllverstone, 220 Broad-
way SLIO

ST. NICHOLAS AV, 444. 6 s, 20.3xl35.4x20x
138.8; Alfred E. Jackson to Charles Blum.
173 East 73d St, (mtg $17,600,) Dec. 11;

attorney, Joseph P. O'Donnell, 141 Broad-
way $100
ST. NICHOLAS AV, 446, e s, 20.4xl38.Sx20x
142.1; Alfred E. Jackson to Theresa Henkel,
109 East 73d St, (mtg $17,300,) Dec. 11; at-

torney, Joseph F. O'Donnell, 141 Broad-
way $100
VBRMILYEA AV, 121 and 123, s s, 50x130;
Hensle Construction Co. to Hy. J. Beck,
601 West 168th St, (mtg $44,000,) Dec. 10;

attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance Co., 160
Broadway $100
WASHINGTON TERRACE, 11, e s, 17.9x
62.6, (foreclosure Dec. 9:) Cambridge Liv-
ingston, referee, to John C. Travis, 330 West
21st St. trustee of Mary B. Travis, deceased,
Deo. 17; attorney, John C. Travis, 2 Rec-
tor St $6,000
6TH AV. 912, e s, 22x78.8; Lee Holsteln Con-
struction Co. to Dinah Berkowltz, 101 Debo-
volse St., Brooklyn, (mtg $38,500,) Dec. 17;
attorneys, Weachler & Kohn, 141 Broad-
way $100
SAME PROPERTY; Dinah Berkowltz to Lee
Holsteln, 1 WeSt 65th St", (mtg $38,500,) Dec.
17: attorneys, same .$100
8TH AV, 2,191, e s, 25x80; Harry J. Beck
to Hensle Construction Co., 530 West 207th
St. (mtg $2«,300.,l all liens. Dec. 16; attor-

ney, Lewis S. Marx. 12*5 Broadwav. . . .$100
IITH ST, 602, e s, 19.2x70; Wdella J. Sparks
to John Lechlch, 604 11th Av, all liens.
Nov. 2n; attorney, 3flerman Arns Co., 115
West 42d St .Tl

12TH ST, 34 West, s s, 20.11x103..",; Isaac
F. Phillips to Ingraham Corporation, Hemp-
stead, L. 1., 1-5 part, (mtg .$4,000.) all

llen.=:. Dec. 17; attorney, Fred Ingraham, 102
Proadwav $1(J0
13TH ST, 579 East, n s, 23xl00,3x irregular,
with all title to. strip between 519-21 East
13th St, —X—; Van Hoesen Estates to Sam-
uel A. Potter, 60 West 12ath St, (rntg $30.-
000.) rerecorded from Oct. 6. 1913, Sept. 29;
attorney,-- A. Waxenbaum, 124 Stanton St.

$100
S.\ME PROPERTY; Samuel

-

Aurella Neumeyer, 1,144. Jackson Av, B. ,<!:

S., Oct. 20; attorney, same $1
SAME PROPERTY; Aurella Neumeyer to
Michael Josephsohn. 103 Stanton St. (mtg
$25,000,) all liens. Dec. 10; attorney, same.

$100
35TH ST. 56 and 58 West, s *, 41x98.9; Her-
man Kratzenstein to Oppenheim-Collins
Realty Co., 35 West 34th St, (mtg $90,000.)
Dec. 17: attorneys, Wolt & Kohn, 203
Broadway S100
39TH ST,, 244 and 248 West, s s, 37.7x98.9;
Richard Vallender to Lulu Qulgg, Cedar-
hurst, L. I., B. & S., C. A. G., all Hens,
Dec. 15; attorney. New York Title Insur-
ance Co., 135 Broadway $100
53D ST. n s, 137.6 ft e of 8th Av, 37.6x
100.5; Wm. H. Brooks to St. Mark's Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, 231 West 53d St.

(mtg $39,500.) Dec. 11; attorney. Lawyers
Title Co.. 160 Broadway $1
62D ST, 8 ^ 160 ft e of Lexington Av. 20x
100.3; Rosalie Joel (or Lane) to Solomon
Hirsch. 54 West 126th St, (.mtg $19,300,) all

Hens, Dec. 17; attorney, J. M. Kraus, 209
Broadway $1
7RTH ST. n 3, 165 ft e of Park Av, eox
102.2; Charter Realty Co., Inc., to Hy. H.
Perse. 235 Lexington Av., B. & S., June
10, 1907; attorney. Lawyers Title Insur-
ance and Tmst Co., 160 Broadway $100
105TH ST. S45 East, n s. 25x100.9; Theresa
Well and another to Bertha Kaufmann,
1.767 3d Av. basement and store, all liens.
Dec. 17; attorneys. Well i Mayer, B Be<>k-
man St ..: '. ..$100
107TH ST, 56 East, B s, 23x100.11 ; Isabelle
R. Homans, widow, to Joslah H. De Witt.
40 West 51st St. Dec. ID; attorneys. Kiddle
i M., 115 Broadway $1
109TH ST. 338-44 EaJt, s 's. runs w. 68x
s 100.11 X e 150.6 x nw — n 10 to beginning:
Carmelo d'Orazio to Maria Cavallaro, .^41

East 107th St, all Hens. % part, Nov. 26;

attorney, Chas. Moells, 320 Broadway $1
113TH ST, 120 East, s s, 19.7x100.11: Ida
Greenberg to Philip Simon, 19 Bay 23d St.

Brooklyn, all Hens. Oct. 28. 1912; attorney.
Hyman Greenberg, 165 Broadway $100
117TH S'T, 247 East, n s. 17.6x75.7; Frances
Mayer to Henrietta Stein. New York City,
(mtg $4,000.) May 17. 1906: attorney. Title
Guarantee and Trust Co, 176 Broadway. $100

121ST BT, n w comer of Park Av, 20x100.11 ;

Andrew J. Shlpman, referee, to Emigrant
Industrial Savings Bank, Bl Chambers St;
atorneys, R. & E. J. O'CSorman, 51 Cham-
bers St $15,000

17, prior mtg $5,600, 2 years, A p. c. ; at-
torney James E. Duross, 100 Broadway..

$1,600
VERMILYEA AV, s a 160 ft w of Emer-
son St, 50x160; Hy. J. Beck to Joseph Kropp,
601 West 178th St, Dec. 16, prior mtg $22.-
000. 3 years, 6 p. c. : attorney. Lawyers
Title Insurance Co., 160 Broadway $9,000
IITH AV, 602 and 60i, e e, 38.9x70: John
Lechlch to Ebllng Brewing Co., 760 St.
Ann's Av, Dec. 17, demand, 6 p. c. ; attor-
ney. Lawyers Title Insurance Co., 16()

Broadway . . .* $5,471
IITH AV, 602. e s, 19.2x70; John Lechlch to
Adella J. Sparks, 205 Washington Park.
Brooklyn, Nr-v. 20, 3 years; attorney, L. F.
Doyle, 111 Broadway $7,250
18TH ST, 8 8, 260 ft w of 1st Av, 21x92;
George Ellian to Louise Karrass. 2,321
Madison ~St. Rldgewood Heights, (Jueens.
Dec. 17, due Jan. 1, 1917; attorney, Theo.
Salter, 147 4th Av $3,000
35TH ST. 53 and 58 West. 41x98.9; Oppen-
heim-Collins Realty Company to Herman
Kratzenstein, 7 East 94th St. prior mtg
$90,000, Dec. 17, due Juno 17, 1915; attorney.
Title Guarantee Company, 170 Broadway,

$20,000
39TH ST, n 8, 712.10 ft w of 5th Av, 21.5x
08.9; Annie V. Haas to Nev.' York Savings
Bank, 81 8th Av, Dec. 17, due as per bond;
attorneys, Webber & W., 7 Beekman St..

$1,500
60TH ST, 239 West, 25x100.6; Augusta L.
Lalmbeer to Broadway Savings Institution,
5 Park Place, Dec. a. due May 1, 1915, 5
p. c. ; attorney, R. -BT Kelly, 233 Broadway,
„-- $26,0009iTH ST, 151 West, IGxlOO.ll; Charles -L.
Wecher to Emigrant Ind. Sav. Bank, 51
Chambers St Dec. 17, 5 years; attorneys,
R. & E. J. O'Gorman, 51 Chambers St,

$7,600
Bronx.

HERSCHBL ST, s w 6, 202.6 ft 8 e of Halsey
Place, 25.3X-;. John May to Julius Heck,
2,417 1st Av, Nov. 12, (prior mtg $3,500.)
-2 years, 6 p. c. ; attorneys, Maerkle, D. &
M., 291 Broadway $1,000HOE AV, e s, 307 ft s of Aldus. 138.6xl00x
137.8x100: Jad Construction Co., Inc, to
Max Kobre, 115 West 12:;d St, prior mtg
$100,000, Dec. 16, 1 year, 6 p. c. ; attorney.
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Co., 160
Broadway $6,000LONGFELLOW AV, 1.428-1,432, e s, 75x
Irregular; Jacob and Samuel Rablnowltz and
another to Harry Rosen, 393 Fort Washing-
ton Av, Dec. 16, 1 year, 5y. p. c. ; attornev.
Title Guarantee and Trust Co., 176 Broad-
,™ay • $19,000LOT 753, map of Gleason property: Anna
Uefeo to Elizabeth K. Dooling, 179 East
80th St, Dec. 8, 3 years. 5'^ p. c. ; attorneys,
Knox & D., 27 Cedar St $3,500LOT 264, map of 345 lots of Moss estate;
Joshua Hale to Moss Estate, Inc, 62 Cedar
St, Dec. 6, 3 years; attornev. Lawyers Title
Insurance and Trust Co., 160 Broadwav..$0.iOLOT 12, map of partition of Marj- A. Wells
et al. ; Jos. Coffey to Helen R. McGann,
4,451 Matilda Av, Dec. 15. due as per bond;
attorney, H. A. Cokeley, 1,325 Fort Schuyler
Koad J700
149TH ST, n «. 115.7 ft w of Brook Av, 61.3x—

; ArceHa Hellman to Lydia Tavlor, 633
East leSth St, Dec. 16, prior mtg $5,000.
due Dec. 1, 1916, « p. c. ; attorneys Myers6 S., 209 Broadway $1,000

QCXBXS—rOB SALE OB TO LKT.

ATTRACTIVE NEW HALF-TIMBERED

HOLLOW tiLE & STUCCO HOUSE
Very choice and convenient location; 10

rooms and 2 baths; living room 29.8x14.9.
Dining room 13.9x15.6; all rooms large
and light. Hardwood, parquet floors, etc.
On large plot, near station. Price, 112.500,
on convenient terms.

Kew 6araeit$
Surrounding KEW STATION

15 MINUTES
from Pennsylvania Terminal

OTHER NEW HOUSES. $9,600 TO $22,500.
VILLA PLOTS AT MODERATE PRICES
Full details on application to KEW GARDEN?

Corporation, John J. Britton. MftngRcr of Sales,
^(arbrldge Bulldlns, Broadway and 3ith St., Nen
York. Telephone, Greeley—5250 and 5251. B*p.
resentatlTc at Kew Gatilecs office at Eew Station
ereo' day.
Conrenient trains to Kew: Leave Penn. Station.

33d St. and 7lh Ai.. via L. I. R. R.. WEEK DAYS
—9:07, 10:18. 11:07 A. M. ; 12:28, 1:06. (SAT.
ONLY.) 2:06. 3:00. 3:36. 4:08, 4:30, 5:00. 5:15.
5:37 P. M.—SUNDAY—8:26, 9:46. 11:18. 11:34
A. M : 1:08. 2:08. 3:03, 4:13 P. M. Returning at
fmuv-:it Intervals.

BROOKLYN—FOR SALE OR TO LET.

APARTMENTS TO T.SI—CnAmilbaa,

MANHATTAN—West Bide.

ROOMS
(New BuUdlns).

No. 105 West 72d St.

Housekeeping
Apartments.

Rentals, $1,000 to 52.000.

Afent on preinises.

R. Wood, W. H. DoUon Co.,
Agents.

Broadway, at SOth St.

MauMuflstMMuauHiilinHiuuuuuS

:

WILL MOVE YOU FREE
Into a new seven-room, one-family, steam.
heated brick house; $25 and $30; if you want
to buj-, will give you twenty -years to pay: In

built-up section of Brooklyn, on new sub-
way. MANAGER, 60A Liberty St., N. Y.,
Room 65. Phone Cort. 6528.

RHCORDHD LEASES.
With name and address of lessee.

AMSTERDAM AV, 1,409, double store; Al-
fred W. Levi to Dave T. Bearman, 1,409
A.msterdam Av, 5 years from Jan. 1 1914.

$1,200BULKHEAD North River, 82 ft of bulk-
head next n of Pier New 21; City of New
York to Glasco Ice Company, 202 Franklin
St, five years from Jan. 1, 1014; attorney
Corporation Counsel, Hall of i<ecords.$2,5;iOBULKHR,\D between Ulst and y2d Sts con-
taining 19,45& sq ft; City of New York to
Knickerbocker Ice Company, 1,170 Broad-
way, five years from Dec. 1. 19l,T; attorney.
Corporation Counsel, Hall of Records. $3,830COLLEGE AV, 477 to 481; 14«th St, 313
and 315 East; 140th St, ;i09 and all East;
14eth St, 305 and 307 East; all; William Op-
penheim to Michelangelo Clpolla and others,'
47 Oak St, 3 years from Jan.; 1, 1914; at-
torney, P. J. Termini, 233 Broadway

Total rent, $45,450KINGSBRIDGE ROAD, 322. all; Ramsev
Pengnet and others to Michael IIlz 601
Fordham Road, 10 years from Oct. I, 1913.

$1,110MADISON ST, 260, comer store: Louis
Shulsky to Joseph Asch, 34% Monroe St,
2 11-12 years from Oct. 1, 1013; attornev.
B. & S. P. Brewing Co., ]2Sth St. arid
Amsterdam Av $l,LN;o
STEBBINS AV. 1.251. and 169th St. SSO
East, stores; Ida Florlo to Claries A. Mc-
Donald, 338 East i39th St, 5 years from .Ian.
1. 1914; attorneys. Fitch, M. & G.. .32 Nas-
sau St $780 and $1,020
TIXTON AV, 877, all; Rosalie O'Brien to
Frank V. Cerriy, 664 Bergen Av, 3 years
from Feb. 15, 1913 $600WILLIAM ST, 171; store. &c. ; Louise B.
Mormot to Thursford C. Scarborough, 171
William St, five years from May 1, 1913.

$3 000
lOTH' AV, 779, store, &c. ; David Melcliner
and others to Frank Kurte, 108 East 96th

A. Potter to St, five years from Jan. 1, 1914; attorneys.* - " "
Cohen & Levy, 132 Nassau St $1,500
IITH AV, e 9, 75 ft B of 34th St, 25x50. all;
34th St, s s, 50 ft e of 11th Av, 48x40, all;
34th St, s s, 138.4 ft e of 11th Av. 50.4x40,
all; .Cornelius Daly to Clark & Wllkins Co.,
56S West 34th St. 21 years from Feb. 1,

1914; attorney, Edmund Coffin, 34 Pine
St Taxes and $6,000
IITH AV, c 8. 25 ft B of 34th St, 73.8x63, all;
Rebecca S. Mills to Cornelius Daly, 459
West 34th St, 21 years from Feb. 1, 1914;
attorney, Powell Crlchton, 14 Wall St

Taxes and $1,.%00
IITH AV, B e comer of 34th St, 25x63. all:
34th St, s s, 63 ft e of 11th Av, 123.4x98,9,
all: Euphemla S. Coffin to same, 21 years
from Feb. 1, 1914; same attorney

Taxes and $5,000
42D ST, 72 Bast, store and basement; Lin-
coln Safe Deposit Co. to New York Tele-
phone Co., 15 Dey St, 5 5-12 years from Dec.
1. 1913 .$14,000
SOTH ST, 455 East, store and cellar; John
H. Haaren to Rudolph Lange. 346 East 87th
St, 5 years from May 1, 1913; attorney,
Kuno F. Scholtz. at Register's office. .$1,200
107TH ST, n s. 57 ft e of Park Av, 13.'ix—

larga hall; Halpern Brothers & Co. to Ellas
Bak^4 East 108th; for the Jewish holi-
days V $2,000
145TH ST, 239-253 West, all: Robert S. Sted-
man to Joseph Shank. 62 West 107th St. five
years from Dec. 15. 1913 $22,000

New 1 and 2 Family, All Stone
and brick: hardwood: new; $4,675 to $6,5#0:
no assessments ; will take single lot free and
clear part payment. 372 Enfield St.. Brook-
lyn. Will rent. FLEER BROS. Write us.

^VKSTCHESTER—SALE OR TO LET.

Prlre $15,000. No cost

-cparpd In I'ni'fHnc.BIG BARGAIN
ARTIST COLONY HOME
BRIARCUFF MANOR, N.Y. '„'ir
A . very unusua,! and pretty country
place of strong: concrete construction; 12
rooms, 2 baths, steam heat, gas, elec-
tricity; high elevation; fine location; 10
minutes' walk station. Mortgase. SIO.OOO.

Would rciit furnished or unfumfffhed at low
figure for term; immediate occupancj'.

I.C. Hotaling-B. R. Co., -"^t^^l^i^^^.
• /—

LONG ISLAND-FOR SATE OR TO LET.

Bronx.

COLLEGE AV, s e comer of 168th St, 300x
100; Marshall B. Clarke, referee,' to' Will-
iam F. A. Kurz, 961 Grant Av, Dec. 18,

(mtg $10,500;)- attorney, John F. Frees.
3.029- .Id Av $17,000
JEFFERSON PLACE, 659, n , 17.5x80;
James F. Kane to Laura R. Kane. 669 Jef-

ferson Place, Dec. 16. (mtg $3,000;) attor-

ney, W. S. Smith. 462 East 167th St.. Gift
LOT 127. map of Nathaniel Nlles, Wakefield;
Margaret Kain to Michael O'Kane, 427 Baln-
brldgo St, Brooklyn, Nov. 17 $1
LOT 284, map of Mosa estate; Moss Estate,
Inc., to Joshua Hale, Newburyport, Mass.,
Dec. 6; attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance
and Trust Co., 160 Broadway $100
LOT 69, map of Dally estate; Lots 97 and
98, map of St. Raymond Park; Katie Mar-
con to Alice V. Conklin, 1,451 MInford
Place, Dec. 17; attorney, Frank Gass, West-
chester '. '. $1
LOT 57. map of Cebrle Park; Annie Pordyce
to William Hollweg and another, 2.532
PoDlar St, Dec. 5; attorney, Timothy Power,
2,758 Walker Av $1
LOTS 17 and 18, map of Van Cortlandt
estate; Hy. J. Beck to Hensle Constrtiction
Co.. 530 West 207th 6t, (mtg $10,075.) Dec.
10: attorney. L. S. Marx, 128 Broadway . $100
LOTS 276. 277, 280. and 281. map of Hunts
Point estates; John G, Horgan and others
to Emma A. -Mayhew, 1,522 Pacific St,
Brooklyn, (mtg $1,800,) Dec. 12; attorney,
E. Sharum, 170 Broadway $1WASHINGTON AV. 1.475. w s, 37.6x140.2;
Joseph B. Leek to c:arrl8 Freund and an-
other, 157 East Slst St, Dec. 17; attorneys,
Spitz, B. & 3.. 35 Nassau SI $1WATSON AV, n w comer of Syoamoro St,
100x100; James T. Donglne to Martha C.
Donglne. Chicago. III.. Nov. 29; attorney.
Title Guarantee Co.. 175 Broadway. .. .$3,000
WILXIS AV. e s. 75 ft n of Southern Bou-
levard. "20x80; Frank J. Glum to Paul Glum,
824 Courtlandt Av, Nov. 7. (mtg $22,253;)
attorney. H. L. Horowitz, 291 Broadway. $1
147TH ST, 436 East; PIncus Lowenfcld and
others to John H. Bodlne, 1*427 Madison
Av., Dec. 18. (mtg $17,600:) attorney, O. H.
Sugarman, 149 Broadway $100
181ST ST, s a, 50 ft w of Belmont Av, 69.3x
115: John Perry to Katharine Brown, 200
East 102d St, Dec. 18, (mtg $57,000;) attor-
ney, E. Califano, 4,521 3d Av $100

MBCHAIiriCS' LIBNS.

Attractive Building Plot

Overlooking Manhasset Bay
With all improvements and in a splendid
neighborhood. Private bathing beach
and pier. Reasonable price and terms.

S. OSGOOD PELL & COMPANY
5610 Bryant. 542 Fifth Ave.

WINTER BARGAIN.
Modem home,' with up-to-date Improvo-

ments; hardwood floors; on plot near
water front; only half hour from business
centre; need a little cash at once; sacri-
fice now. Address Janis, 6S Times.

For Sale, Near Hicksville.
Plot 50x200: price $263; first payment $5

and $3.50 per month; 12 minutes' walk from
station : 50 minutes from New York and
Brooklyn railroad stations; first class for a
home and chicken farm. D. B., T 93 Times.

A Few Choice

Housekeeping Comer
Apartments of

3-4-5 & 6 Rooms,
& bath; also extra maids' rooms. X
Most convenient residential loca- J

[
tion in the city, close to the best

"
]
shopping and amusement sections.

Very Reasonable Renb.

THE OREGON
162 W. 54th St., Cor. 7A At.

:

Z , New 12-story fireproof building.
X Renting agent on premises, or

^ Slawson & Hobbs,
# 162 West 72(] St.

LasannoCourt
307 West 79th Street

TO SUBLET—
One 6-Room Apartment, $1200

TO FILL VACANCY—
One 8-Room Apartment, $1800

ROOMS .... Airy and Ught
EQUIPMENT . Absolutely modern
BUILDING . . Fireproof
SERVICE . . . Excellent .

George Rosenfeld
'

'

of M. Alorgenthuu Jr. Co.
»B Liberty St. Tel. 1S84 Cortlandt.

955 West End Av., corner lOTtb St.
Choice seven and eight room apartments:

largest rooms on west side; view of Drive.
$1.400— SI. 700. ronces.'sin.fis.

LEWIS M. THIERY,
Broadway. S. W. corner 107th St.

West Slae..
Above llOtb St. and WashinKton Heights.

NEW .JEBSEI—FOB 8Ai.E OB TO LET.

English Manse |

For Sale
Price Right. Payments Easy.

Great barg-aln to Immediate
purchaser of this roomy 12
room country residence. Large
plot. Situated on D., L. & W.
R. R., one hour from N. T.
City ; near railroad station,
trolley, schools, churches,
stores, banks, etc. All up-to- ss
date improvements. No brok- «
ers. Have photo and plans. S

H. M. BITRTVS, Room 612,
2 Maiden Lane.

Tel. 1521 Cortlandt.

MORRIS AV. n w corner of 179th St. 175x
100: Richard E. Thlbaut, Inc., against Au-
gTist Jacob Construction Co., Inc., owner
and contractor $823
BROADWAY, 42; McGlvnn. Hays & Co.
against New Tork Real Estate Security Co..
owner and contractor. $522
REED'S MILL LANE, w s, 115 ft n of Til-
lotBon Av, 69x160; MartlneJU & Salzano
against Alfonso Veltrl and Celestrlna Veltrl.
owners and contractors $250
3D AV, a w comer of 182d St, 80.9x102.11;
Braunfels, Browning & Co. against Corgll
Realty Co., owner and contractor;.- $84
WENDOVER AV, g e corner -tif Park Av,
60.2x85: Matthew W. Del Gaudlo against
Louis E. Kleban Co., Inc., owner; Louis J.

Kutlnsky and Jacob Greenberg, contractors.
$90

180TH ST. B20 East; Bart Schlavone against
Peter J. McCoy, owner and contractor.. $115
3D AV. 8 w comer of 182d St 80x102.11;
Annett & McConnell against Corgll Realty
Co., owner and "

contractor $337
103D ST, 155 West; Aaron Klein against
Mayer J. Weinsteln. Maximilian Welnsteln.
and Gaston Wenstein, owners; Sam Llpsky.
contractor $50
LEROY ST. 47: Mechanics' Iron Works.

I Inc.. arialnst Mary Arcabas.^o. owner and
I contractor: John Arcabasso, contractor. ..$G0

j
3D AV. s w corner of l.S2d St, 103x80; Jicob
Welnsteln and others against Corgll Rqalty
Co., Inc., owner and contractor $700
7TH AV, 421: Peter J. Ryan Building Co.
against Frank J. Cassldy. owner; Ro.x.-o C.
Sarll. contractor and lessee $195
IWTH ST. 60 and 62 West; Joe Dollon
against 62 West One Hundred and Six-
teenth Street Corporation, owner; Joseph
Laudl. subcontractor; Edward Webber, con-
tractor $.^6

BROADWAY, 149; Ideal Gas and Electric
Fixture Co. against Singer Sewing Machine
Co., "owner: Matthew B. Carson,, contractor.

SK. $120
LIND AV, w 8, 371 ft n of 36nth St. 60x
96.2; Irving A. Bogan against Ernest Keller
Construction Co., owner and contractor.$220
BROOME ST. s 6 corner of Centre Market
Place. 69.7x111.2: Frederick W. Cohn
against New York City Mission and Tract
Society, owner; Hunt & Hunt,- contractors.

$198

SATISFIKD MECHANICS' LIGKS.
FORDHAM ROAD, s e corner of Grand
Boulevard and Concourse. 103x225; Stanley
Hqlstlng Co. against Defender Construction
Co. and others, March 13. 1912 $200
3D AV, s w comer of 42d St; Albert Blech-
ner's Sons, Inc., .against Mary S. Weeks
and others, Dec. 10. 1913. (by bond).. $1,225.

6-Acre Farm, $900, Close to Big Town
Plenty of employment If you want it, and

you can make good money raising all kinds
of crops on this dandy little 6-acre place;
close to nelghbore. 5 minutes' walk to school,
good little. 6-room house, bam; owner can-
not handle; only $900 for 'n^mediate sale;
see details. Page 4,

"
Strout'a Biggest Win-

ter Farm Bargains," just' out ,' 'jvrjte to-day
for free copy. E. A. Strout Ftrm Agency,
Station 1,094. 47 West S4th St., a.^d 150 Nas-
sau St., New York. *

The Hillcrest
430 West 116th St.

,-;:,?.a"?t>^G"r?y''^?„:
Modern Elevator Apartments

8-9 Large Sonny Rooms & Bathf
RENTS rarlnrs ISx;.".

it inn . «I arm Dinins Rooms Hxl»
$l,3UU to $I,BUU Bedrooms Uxli:

723 St. Nicholas Ave.,
CORNER 146T1I .STREET,

desirable .apartments, all modern con-
veniences, in choice residential neighboi--
hood; large, sunny, outside rooms; splcndi'i

outlook.

Doctor'k Apartment of 8 Rooms.
Two 4 Room Apartments, $40>$80.

LIBERAL COXCESSIOX.

MANHATTAN—East Side.

TO LET FOR BUSINESS PrRPOSES.'

Show Rooms and Offices
at Reasonable Rentals.

1 can offer high-class office space and
showroonui at low rentals In highly
conducted bulldlnga In good locations.

693 Broadway, cor. 4th St.
Elegant Showrooms and Offices.

7 and 9 East 20th St. gS^^
Excellent light Showrooms and' OfflMs.

Ashland Building,
3I6-3S1 4th Av.. at S3d St.

One very attractive light floor, 100x150;
also desirable store and basement, sam-
ple rooms and offices.

104-112 East 25th St.
Elegant light new building.

3 floors left, 90x100

26-32 West 17th St.
2 light lofts, 100x92.

All buildings except 7-9 E. 20th
HAVE SPRINKLER SYSTEM. LOW IN8UB-

ANCB. 17 TO 20c. TO JIERCHANTSL
INSPECTION INVITED. APPLY

Philip Braender, 315 4th Av.
Telephone 1013 Gramercy.

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Exclusive Apartment ,

Hotel

S8th St., Bet. Madison
and Park Avs.

Located In Best Residential
Section.

Now Open for Inspection.

Suites of

1, 2 & 3 Rooms
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Famished or Unfnmulied
Manager on Premisofl or

Bing & Bing, 5oS Fifth Av.

WWWW^W>'»|>'»
' I 'I^WW^^^WWWW^WW^

GRAMERCYPARK CLUB;
36 Gramercy Park East.

CO-OPERATIVE APARTMENT HOtJSB.
Distinctive In Arrangement, Equipment and

Flan of Ownership. •

An>irhnt>nl'« - S°^ ""^^ *2.100 to $3,000.
^aniliemS por sale, $8,700 to $i2,ooa
S. De Walltearss & Hull, ArenU.

366 5TH AVENUE

15 West 34th St.
OPPOSITE WALDORF ASTORIA.

Second Loft,
51x114 FEET; VERY LIGHT.

Shipping Facillliei Through to 85th St,

F. A. SEITZ, Owner,
1,182 BROADWAY. 10 TO 12.

ON PREMISES 10 TO 4.
OR YOUR OWN BROKER.

t

RBCORDED MORTGAGKS.
With name and address of lender and lend-

er's attorney. , Interest is at 5 per cent, un-
less otherwise' specified.

Manbattan.
BOWERY, 21! to 28, « 8, 100x200; William
Kramer's Sons Realty Co. to Columbia-
Knickerbocker Trust Co., 60 Bowery, Dec.
17, 3 years, BJ4 p. c; attorneys, Merrill &
R.. 100 Broadway $140,000CASTLE HILL AV", s e comer of Walker Av
406x— ; Geo. Herold to John G. Urstadt, Jr
267 East 198th St. Dec. 15. 1 year, 6 p. c-
attorney, ,Frank Goss, Inc., Westchester..

'

S2 000CONVENT AV, n w comer of lS3d St, tOx
100; Paterno & Son Contracting Company to
New York Trust Company, 26 Broad St
demand p. c. Dec. Itl; attorneys. Way-
land & B.. 2,'W Broadway $70,000DALY AV, w s, 151.7 ft s of 177th St. oO.Gx
100; Merrell Realty Co. to Harlem Savings
Bank, 124 East 1 25th St, Dec. IS, due as
per bond; attorney, K. S. Clinch, 41 Park
Row $4O,0COTHOMPSON ST, 3, w s, 21.10X— ; Qstbarlne
Hpttner to Nell Durom, Oneida, N. T., Dec.

./•- .

1,15 PENDENS.
GREENE ST. 204 and 206; Central Trust Co.
of N. T. against Fannie Hamlin and oth-
ers, (foreclo.sure of mortgage^) attorneys,
Jollne. Larkin & Rathbone.
HIGHBRIDGE ST. s w s, s e part of Lot
54, map of Claremont, Bronx; Frederick W.
Barwl igalnst Benjamin Bowker and oth-
ers, losure of mortgage;) attorney, V.
M. ; II.

sour '

r. 40; Francis L. VFandeir and oth-
ers agamst Margaret C. Foster and others,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys. Palmer
& Series.
76TH ST. ''s 6^ 185.1 ft w of Columbus Av,
20x102.2: Julia W. Little against John J.

Kirhy and others, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorneys. Pruvn & WbltUesej-.
1I2TH ST. 51 East; Mahel G. Maynard
against William C. Belts and others,
(amended foreclosure of transfer of tax
Men;) attorneys, M. S. & I. S. Isaacs.
125TH ST, 16 West; Degelman Realty Co.
against Inter-City Land and Securities Co.
and others, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attor-
ney, W. C. W^olf.

MANHATTAN-FOR SALE OB TO LET.

5thAve.!i2R™42dSt.
Choice Comer

Sale or Rent

JohnN. Golding
9 Pine St. and 5th At«. cor. 45di St.

LOFTS
1,000 to 3,000 square feet:

with Steam Power,
Passenger and Freight Elevators;

Very Desirable for Manufacturing.

'165-171 Grand St, cor. Centre.
Apply LOUIS EISENBERG,

149 Broadway, (Phone 658 Cortlandt,)
or your own broker.

HATFIELD HOUSE,
103 EAST 29TH ST.

1. 2. and 3 rooms and bath, also studio
apartment of 4 rooms and bath to lease:
meals optional.

39 East 27th near^ »-««»l **l.n MADI.SOX AV.MAID SERVICE FREE.
8 or 4 room apartments, with extra large

kitchenette; high class; modem fireproof;
elevator: references.

RENTS, *T80 TO fBOO.

3 ROOMS & BATH
with all Improvements; continuous elevatorand phone service; $.50. Apply Superintendent.

54 EAST 59TH ST.

5-6-7 ROOMS, $1^000 UP
Exceptionally large; all outside; high class:

most accessible Itx^atlon In city; modern fire-
proof building; southern exposure.

43 East 27th St

24 East 42d St.
Entire BuOding to Let
For a Term of Years.

CRUIKSHANKCOMPANY,
141 Broadway.

445-453 WEST ST.
N. E. COR. BANK ST.

Large factory building to let
Four-story and cellar.

Steam heat, electric light.
Rent low; possession at once.

Cmlkshank Company, 141 Broadway.

I OBTQ ^^ 10 Ffb. 164 5th A»., nesr 23d.L«-jr 1 O Kree to
~ _ . -

APARTMENTS TO LET—Famished.

3 Rooms and Bath
$2.00 PER DAY
or 66c per Room
61-65 E.^'soth St
Same locality as the Piaza, Savoy and

Netherlands.

Hotel Service
THE MANHANSET

Apply to Saperlntendent on premises.

_ Feb. IS-IO Wert 21«t.

I OCTC Free to Feb. 10 West 18th.
L.fUr I O Free lo Feb. 4-G West 16th.

I r>PT<s *^« U*'"- '8': 5 West nth.
l-v_»l I o Sub-lease, bsrnlni. «ny titt

RI nnQ S-story, 25x100; 209 W. 18th; t3.600. __; J l
• u i

'

o "" "".
DLU00.2.rtorT, 24-90; near Sixth Ar. 11 SOT P*""**' «»«"»'»« Maditon Square Apart

To sublet at attractive rental, housekeeping
Apartment of six rooms for season or

year, furnished or unfurnished ; also or f

hotel Apartment, four rooms and two baths,
furnished or unfurnished, for long or shot*

St«ra snjwhere. BUBOSS, 155 w. 14th.
'

| meat, 37 Madison At.

,-i^J..i^.-vC.^k.-.:.^i^«^2^,«^.:- ^ai
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Real Estate
Maabattan—For Sale.

•igTrtln—Four-atory well furnlshsd house, JOi
W; offer of some cash; over $20,000 mort-

£Se consIdereJ: fitted with tenants; eicel-
It business proposition to quick buyer; own-T en premises. lOL' East :!7th.

WasbinEtoD HeUhts.

*»TCK3JAN SECTIOM, S STORY NEW LAW,
T>fr5S? t'?^'2?Sj,'"°'''«''K«' $45.000 : rents W.OOO.PPFF a BROWN CO.. 1,715 Amsterdam Av.

East Side.

EXECUTOR'S SALE. —TWO FAMILT
HOtlSE. 235 East 02d St. For particulars.R. M. DB LEEUW & CO.. 15 Broad St.

Brooklyn—For Sale or to Let.

'^iS^^SP^^'^ ONE-FAMILT HOUSES,
• / (5U-S8,(100; terms to suit: English stucco
— "^i.f^^P"^' Pb''!' Station. Brighton ••L" ;

opp. 610 Flatbush Av. p. J. Collins. Builder.

Queens—For Sale or to Let.

Venea to sell my beautiful slx-roora cottage
on large plot of lawn .and garden soli; all

JHoaern Improvements; near depot and trol-
ley; 20 minutes from New York; fare 10c. .

terms. IIQO down. $18 monthly; title guaran-
toea. Call or write B. Bleden. 395 Bridge
8t.. Brooklyn.

Lost

THE FOLLOWINO DESCRIBED CIJRTrFl-
cates of ten shares of stock, three shares

of 6 per cent, debentures and one 6 per cent,

bond of the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford R. R. Co., numbered 74,205, N. Y/A 342
and N. Y/A 13j7i)0, dated June 24. 1907;
AprU 18, igns; June 20, 1911; H. X. J. 1.27B

and A. l,27tf, the property and standing m
the name of Mary N. Kervan, having been

mislaid, lost, or stolen, application Is mads
to the N. y.. N. H. & H. R. R. Co. for the

Issuing of new certificates. All persons con-
cerned are warned to show cause or reason,

if any there is, why new certificates, to re-

place the ones lost, should not be Issued.

CommuE'cate Y 324 Times.

Boar djer^s^^ anted
Wert Side.

i6TH ST., S0» WEST.—Large room; heat;
running water; two beds; good board; rea-

sonabe.

LOST.—Early Wednesday morning. 7th Av.,
gold watch. Waltham make, -chain (broken.)

owl stickpin, society pin, cuff links, mileage,
and memorandum books. Liberal reward for

return; no questions asked. Apply Cashier,
Knickerbocker Hotel

LCST—Baroque pearl pin set with diamond
chips Temple Israel or vicinity 120th St..

Lenox Av. ; finder handsomely rewarded.
Mrs. J. 3. Hvman. 296 Central I'ark West

LO.ST.—Saturday evening. Dec. 13. pendant,
mother of pearl, surrounded by diamonds

and suspended by string of pearls. Liberal
reward. J. P. F.. 258 Clinton Av.. B'klyn.

Lons Island—For Sale or to I>et.

A valuable comer plot. 75x100 ft., at Forest
Hills Gardens, L. I., ready for building.

On l25-ft. boulevard, 5 minutes from station.
Will sell contract for 15^(. less than prevail-
ing prices. Only S7S0 cash required. A
Sacrifice, Box C lO,*) Times Downtown.

Owing to business reverses, owner must dis-
pose of his country residence. 10 rooms. 3

baths: all modern Improvements; 2^ acres
on the north shore of Lon? Island; bargain;
win also sell furniture. Owner. Room 47. H
Wall St. N. Y.

Mew Jenrj—For Sale or to I-et.

No UBS to answer this
" ad " unless you want

and can keep up a very fine gentlemaii's all

y«ar round country home. VM acres of ground.
22 room house and such rooms! real bail

rooms; bathrooms you can take your
'* morn-

ing run "
In; stables, garage: $35 000, worth

«i5o.ooo.
Stewart. N. Y. Hlpptxlrome.

A big irttle six room semi-bungalow at
Westfleld, plot 75x100. new and modern,

$4,276; $300 cash. $20 per month and in-

terest; It is choice. H. C. Lockwood Co.,
Woolworth Bids.

14.900 on easiest of terms buys a modern
6 room semi-bungalow In choice location

Panwood : big rooms, steam heat. &c. ; send
V for picture, ri. C. Lockwood Co., Wool-
worth Bids. ^^^^^^

B«al Estate—Ont of Clt7.

DOITT TOU WANT A FARM HOME In the
mild, healthful Southern States? Finest

sraxins. truck and general farming lands.

flB to $30 an acre; easy terms; poultry,

ftult, and truck pay $r>0 to $300 an acre.
Land lists and " Southern Field " magazine
free. M. V, Richards. Land & Industrial Agt..
Southern Ry.. Room 219. Washington, D. C.

LOST.—Oold pin, (lily of the valley design.)
set with pearls. Sunday, between Park Av.

and 60th St.. Bth Av. and 30th St.. or In
'

bus. Liberal reward. Phone 7235 Plaza.

LOST—on the Erie Main Line, at Passalo

Park, a lady's handbag, containing money,
checks, bankbook, and papers, with owner's
name; reward. Toleiihone Passaic 1461M.

LOST—Reward offered for return of Ford,
1913. runabout; New York license A1886;

motor number 263,P96. Earl D. Wright, 511

West 160th St., Phone 6212 Audubon.

LOST.—Saturday afternoon, lady's gold
Waltham watch, monogram E. P. H. on

back. Liberal reward. Return Hotel Gren-
oble. Sfith and 7th Av.

LOST—Dec. 13, at Delmonlco's, a platinum
barpin containing eleven diamonds. $15 re-

ward will be paid for return to Plckslay &
Co.. .'i70 5th Av.

47TH ST.. 50 WEST—Large, attractively
furnished single rooms ; private baths. Tel-

ephone 8538 Bryant.

56TH ST., 62 WEST.—Desirable rooms; su-
perior board; references.

67th. 411 West THE LA GRANGE
I02d. 253 West.
Accommodations unsurpassed; double rooms,

(board two.) $14; single, $7 upward; superior
cuisine.

57TH, 359 WEST.—Large, Bmall rooms; back
parlor: good board; reference; reasonable.

5STH, 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms; private
baths; excellent cooking; parlor dining;

accessible location.

6.STH, 74 W^EST.—Desirable double, single
rooms; private baths; excellent table: rea-

sonable.

nilTH, 111 WEST.—Attractive rootti; excellent
cuisine; table guests accommodated; rea-

sonable; telephone.

70TH ST., 151 WEST.—Second-story room;
private bath; steam heat; room telephone.

71ST. 61 WEST.—Large, attractively fur-
nished room; excellent table; every con-

venience; gentlemen preferred; all cars; Sub-
way,

" L." 4519 Columbus.

71BT. 62 WEST.—Exceptional board; large,
sunny rooms; private baths, steam heat,

electricity; single rooms; ninnlng water; rea-
sonable.

72D. 121 WEST.—Handsome, large, small
rooms; new furniture; private bath; south-

ern exposure; excellent table; half block
Subway, " L."

72D ST., 157 WEST.—Large room, southern
exposure, well-appointed house; references.

72D ST., 117 WEST.—Suite of rooms for
adults; reasonable. Telephone Columbus 8960.

•4TH ST.. 131 WEST.—19th year; sunny
rooms : baths ; excellent table ; references.

LO.'JT.-$100 reward, no questions asked; lost.

Monday evening, somewhere between 73.d

and 79th Sts.. on west side, diamond circle

brooch. Drelcer & Co.. 560 5th Av.

LOST.—Wednesday evening, pendant of watch
fob with ' W. C. W." on stone. Suitable

eward for its return to 646 5th Av., room 808.

LOST—LYNX MUFF,
chiffon ruffle; reward, no questions. Auer,
Rin West lllth St.. 0289 Mornlngslde.

V Farms.

For Bale.—lOS-acre farm; best location In

tltchfleia County; pood land: good build-

ings; $8,000; part cash. Maurice E. Minor,
Terryville, Conn.

LOST—Bank Book No. 28.709, lost West 84th

St., betv/een 7th and 8th .\vs. Please re-

turn to Staten Island Savings Bank.

76TH, 127-129 WEST.-Largo rooms; home
cooking: parlor dining; reasonable; table

guests.

76TH. 249 WEST.—Attractive room; parlor
dining; references.

LO.ST—On Tec. 15. a brooch, large amethyst,
surrounded by pearls: gold setting; suitable

reward. Bitter. 44 West 77th St.

LOST.—Hoop earring, with 7 pearls. Return
Apartment 2D, 611 West llOth. Reward.

LOST.—Small wallet containing checks, cash.
Reward. Apt. 5, 215 West lllth Bt.

$300.00 REWARD
for return of diamond bracelet lost while
attending The Plaxa Dance or on way there

Tue.sdav. Dec 16. Mrs. C. D. Simpson, 2

East 45th St..' or W K. Lunt, Hotel Plaza.

Bnlldlng Material

Retiring from business! Our entire show-
room, over 200 macrnlflcenl samples of

hardwood mantels, cansole-mirrfirs. buffets.

kitchenettes, and refrlcerators must be sold
within the next two weeks. Hudson Mantel
& Mirror Co., 312 Bowerv, near Bleecker.

Mortgage Loans.

$125.000.—First mortgage, new apartment ho-

tel, bv owner, to take up building loan:
rents $35,000 per annum; appral.«ed at $200,-
000. Room 1.325. Singer BulMlng.

MORTGAOE MONEY.—FiriJts, 57n; seconds,
e%. R. M. de Leeuw & Co.. 15 Broad St.

Real Bxtate for Exchange,

Exchange 100 lots. 21,'jth. near Broadway, for
'

apartments, lofts. Edwards.. R. i;002. 33
Nassau.

ntr Bouses to Let—Unfurnished.

Concord Av.. 325. (142d St.. H block from
Southern Boulevard.)—Thre^-story 2-famlly

brick house. 10 rooms, 2 baths, open plumb-
ing, electric lights. Inlaid floors; rent, $45.

Keys .347. Ernst. 35 Nassau St.

To Let for Business Purposes.
I

Offices, very light, steam heated. 109 Broad

I

8t. : $15 per month up.

Wanted for Boslness Purposes.

Wanted—Space for a clj.ar stand In some
busy office biiildlng; security. William B.

"Levy, l.-iea St. Nicholas Av.

•Country Property
To Let—Furnished.

HACKENSACK, N. J.—Ten-room house, re-

cently built, parquet flooring, hardwood
finish, electric light, hot water heating sys-
l|Rm, two bathrooms, every modem improve-
ment; 3 minutes to H. R. station or trolley
line; to bo let furnished or unfurnished; no
reasonable offer refused. Apply A. W.
Brunn. Produce Ex'.hange Building. New
York City

Fine comfortable -home for rent, furnished,
$150. Spuyten Duyvil. N. Y. Z 229 Times.

Apartments to Let
Furnished.

West Side.

A.—A.—CATHEDRAL PLAZA.
100 Cathe'rai Parkway, 110th, Columbus At,

1. 2, AND 3 ROOMS.
Private bath, kitchenette, furnished, $30,

WO, $50 up monthly; uhfumlshed, $25, $30,
$40; elevator, hotel service; near "L " ana
Subway; references: special rates on lease.

The Bumham, 114-116 West 47th St., (near
Broadway.)—Newly furnished throughout:

one and two large rooms, with kitchenette,
gas, laundry, maid senice Included: all Ugh;;
elevator, telephone service: immediate pnsses-
Elon: $4-$15 weekly: respectable people only.

120th. 484 West.—Gem of an apartment; 4
large, light, outside rooms, completely and

exquisitely furnished, overlooking Columbia
Oollege Parkway; strictly first-class house-
maid service: hotel corvenlences. Phone 8440
Morn. Apartment 5A.

THE NEVADA.
70th St. and Broadway.

Seven light rooms, facing Broadway; ex-
quisitely furnished: two baths, .\partment 3C,
Phone 684 Columbus

NEWLY J URNISHED APARTMENT TO
LET FOR THE SEA.SON; EIGHT ROO.NIS

AND TWO BATHS: $2.'j0 MO.VTHLY. LA-
SANNO COURT. 307 WEST 79TH ST. AP-
PLY TO SUPERINTENDENT .

Tlst. 221 West.-Nicely furnished one and
two room suites with kitchenette; gas.

iaundry, maid service Included; respectable
people only; $u-$9 weekly; Immedlato pos-
session.

1c Sublet.—Handsomely furnished or unfur-
nished apartment, 3 rooms and 2 baths. Ho-

tel Berkeley. 74th St. and Amsterdam Av.
Apply H. Warcndorff. Hotel Ansonia.

S4th St.. 114 East.—One and two large rooms,
newly furnished, with kitchenette, gas,

maid service, laundry included, $2 to $7
ynekij.

'Comfortable furnished apartments, all

alzes. short or long leases, $75 per month
and up. Siawson & Hobbs. 162 West 72d St.

8BTH, 330 WEST.—Exceptionally furnished
seven rooms, elevator apartment: piano,

library: references. Apartment 23.

Wanted—By gentleman and wife for Winter
small furnished apartment, not over $125

monthly. T 143 Times.

Apartments
rofumished.

Weet Side.

to Let

BACHELOR APARTMENTS,
808-310 West 16th St.

' Two riooms and bath. $33.
Ashforth & Co.. U East 42d St.

HI WEST 43D SI..
Two rooms and hath. $50.

Ashforth & Co.. 11 East 42d St.

K. B. COR. LEXINGTON AV. & 34TH 3T.
Three rooms and bath. $50.

Ashforth & Co., 11 East 42d St.

203 WERT rt4TH STREET.
Elevator apartments. six rooms; $60;

ground floor; suitable (or doctor. $50. Apply
to janitor, on' j?remises

D5th, , B5 W^est.—Unusual three-room apart-

ment to sublet. Apartment 98.

Bast Side.

I,EXINGTON AV. 78.—Bachelor's apartment:
*( unusually attractive; three rooms, bath;

gervlce* housekeeper.

Apartments Wanted --^Unfurnished
Unfurnished sl.\ rooms, new, modern house

Reply, giving street number and particulars,

atberwise no notice taken. T 148 Times.

Storage.
AMERICAN STORAGE CO.—Store your fur-

nltnre, $3 ; moving, $3 vanload ; also boxing
and shipping at moderate charges ; send

postal. American Storage Co.. 004-608 West
48th. Telephon;* 2007 Bryant.

A.N'SONIA STORAGE.
Moving. piick!.ijr. and shipping; automobile

vans for leng-di.-'tance moving: let us esti-

mate. Send postal. -Vll-VS) West 89th St., or

Tal. S082 or 3053 Rlvsnide.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
Lady's blue enameled bracelet watch, en-

graved
"

Juliet," lost Dec. 8 or 9, on Broad-
w:n-. I43d-143th Sts. Return to Miss Bacher,
501 West 143d St. No questions asked.

LIBERAL REWARD; NO QUESTIONS.
Diamond hoop pin. lost Monday. Dec. 15.

Phone 2,'!73 Murray Hill.

Public Notices
ANY INFORMATION WILL BB APPRECH-
ated concerning an accident which occurred

on November 15th, 1913, at about 11:15 P.

M., at the uptown Subway station at 72d
Street, which caused the death of Mr. P. J.

Tanner. Address all communications to
Oraham. Foster. 14 Wall Street, New York
City.

Business Opportunities
A RARE CHANCE FOR A SPLENDID
INVESTMENT Is offered by an ESTAB-

LISHED traction company with a 95-year

franchise -and a road 1^ miles In length,

single-tracked. The roiling stock consists of

two modem gasoline motor driven cars, each

seating 45 and carrying 103 passengers. Lo-
cated in Hendersonvllle, Henderson Co., North
Carolina, a city well termed "the Swiss
Lucerne of America" ; 6 lakes In vicinity,

altitude over 2,000 feet; population, normal.
4.000, In season over 10.000; climate perfect
all year; typical Southern Summer resort and
a possible Winter resort. The object desired

In securing new capital is to properly finance ;

extend the length of the present line; and
Increase the earning capacity of the road.

In order to carry out the contemplated plans

successfully, the sum of $30,000 Is needed.

Best of reference, and assurance of safety
and profit to the Investor. For further In-

formation, by appointment, consult

Charles A. Carlson, 15 William St., N. T.

EXPERIENCED BUSINESS MAN OF BER-
LIN. LO.NQ. SUCCESSFUL CAREER. DE-

SIRES DURING SHORT STAY HERB FIND
CONNECTION WITH FIRST-CLASS CON-
CERNS A3 REPRESENTATIVE PUR-
CHASES OR SALES IN GERMANY. AUS-
TRIA: FIRST-CLASS REFERENCES, NEW
YORK AND BERLIN, AVAILABLE.
PLEASE ADDRESS X. Y. Z., POST OF-
FICE BOX 822. NEW YORK.

FOR RENT.
Hotel of 42 rooms, now* In construction :

hot and cold water In each room; all other
modern Improvements: electric elevator;
large lobby; cafe can be Installed; two min-
utes' walk from railroad station In city of
150.000 population: will lease for long term
of years. Z 280 Times Offloe.

Partner wanted with $3,000; equal partner-
ship: very profitable manufacturing busi-

ness; have all machinery necessary; no debts;
orders on hand: needed Investment only for

running the business and help of a business
man. M 41 Times.

Growing corporation with splendid assets and
big future offers active Interest and good

position to a real worker willing to Invest
55.000. Sterling references required. Write
I mmediately. .^ 146 Times.

Up-to-date cloak and suit store, 20 years es-
tablished prominent business street; splen-

did opportunity enter well-established, good
paying business; reason for selling, retiring
from retail business. L 204 Times Downtown.

A commercial office business already doing
$20,000 yearly requires man and $S0OO in-

vestment for expansion; good salary and
profits from start out of present business;
rare opportunity. 8 138 Times Downtown

OIL PROPERTY FOR SALK
West Virsrlnla Oil Field, now producing be-

tween 300 barrels and 400 barrels per day
Other wells drilling. Address Lock Box 89,
Wellsburg, West Va.

Partner wan ed In an established business.
manufflcturmg men's and children's hats;

capital $5,000. H. Buchblnder, 36 Great Jones
St.

Complete furnishings, good will. 7 high-class
apartments: profits $180 month; all rented;

price $2,m0. 2007 Cramercy.

Patented combination bust form, Brasaira
mall order novelty. Baumgarten, 51G West

t09th St.

Want profitable business: can. Invest SS.500
with services. Write details. T 69 Times.

Wanted—Good 25c. and 50c. mall order sell-

ers; state particulars. T 139 Times.

Business Notices
A HIGH-GRADE COMBINATION; letter-
heads with multlgraphing and signature

In three colors on bond paper, 1,000, $6.60;
$5,000, $15; 10,000, $26; folders and booklets
at low prices; layouts free. AD ART SER-
VICE. 109 Fulton St.

Multlgraph letters: 800. $1.30: 1.000. $1.75;
10.000. $9: prompt. Phone Beekman 6850.

G. R. Weatherford, 116 Nassau. Room 1,018

One Dollar.—Let one of our hlgh-cldss sales-
men keep your store open at night. T 181

Times.

Clothing.

Mme. Naftal buys fine evening, street, and
dinner costumes: diamonds, jewelry, furs;

highest cash value. 69 West 45th St. 670
nryant.

Vacunm Cleaning

Rooms, 40c up; monthly contract work a
specialty. Phone Oreeley 4022. Kleenwull
Co . 141 West 38th St.

Boarders Wanted
~^""

^'^'"nSssTsider
^

29TH. 38 EAST.—Comfortable rooms, ad-
.lolnlng bath, parlor dining room; ex-

cellent table.

34TH" ST., m AND 119 BAST.—Large and
small rooms, with board.

5RD ST.. 37 EAST.—Booms, with board, table
board : references.

83D ST., 23 EAST.—Second floor comer
room; southern exposure; eioellent table.

Wort Side.

5TH AV, 46.—Desirable largo, small rooms;
excellent board; steam: telephone: table

guests.

7TH AV. 2,053. (123d.)—Sunny rooms; steam
heated: homelike house; best board.

1(JTH, 20-22 WEST.—Largo, small rooms;
well heated: excellent hoard: telephone.

39TH ST.. 49 WEST.—On* room and bath,
with or without hoard.

78TH, 104 WEST.—Newly furnished large
front room: excellent board; table guests.

79TH ST.. 114 AND 132 WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonheur, residential

hotels; attractive, homelike, unusual; South-
ern cooking; white maid service; steam heat;
telephone in every room; booklet on request.

80TH ST., 100-108-110 WEST.
The House Richards.—A satisfactory home
for permanent, refined people; all new high-
type furnishings: pure food; wholesome,
generous, well-balanced meals: parlor dining
room: table guests; reasonable.

82D, 68 WEST.—Parlor dining room;
excellent table; table guests; house newly

furnished: large and small rooms; private
baths; electric lighta

84TH ST., 56 WEST.—Attractive large,
email rooms; desirable locatloB; refer-

ences; table guests accommodated.

BOTH, 18 WEST.—Elegant private home;
large, small rooms; excellent table; mod-

erate^ _^
94TH ST., 86 WEST.—Desirable room, suit-
able one or two; excellent board. Strauss.

lOOTH ST., 253 WEST.—Unusually attractive
large and small rooms; handsomely fur-

nished; exclusive and quiet; private home.

PROMPT SERVICE
Desiring a stenographer quickly, the Kent

Audit Company of this city advertised as fol-

lows in THE NEW YORK TIMES and another

newspaper last Friday:
STENOGRAPHBR and TTPEIWRITEIt la
busy accoTintant'8 office; capable^ and In-

dustrious girl of good appearance who can
use mimeograph ; high school training pre-
ferred; state full particulars, including sol-

a^ desired. T 11 Times.

Twenty-five TIMES readers responded.
There were applicants from the other adver-

tisement, but a NEW YORK TIMES reader
was engaged, and she is making good.

YOU can telephone TOUR order to 1000 Brrant.

Famished Rooms
West Bid*.

71ST, 161 WEST.—Bright, Bonny. connecting
rooms, suitable nurses, bachelors: refer-

ences. Columbus 2857.

71ST. 308 WEST.—Exceptionally furnished
front, suitable two. $6. Telephone 9987 Co-

lumbus.

72D, 123 WEST.—Beautiful large front room,
near Subway, ,*'L"; references, reasonable.

73D, 255 WEST.—Newly furnished, large
rooms, with and without private bath; con-

tinuous hot watert telephone; Subway expresa.

7SD ST., 103 WEST.-Beautiful large, medium
rooms; one or two; telephone; reference.

75TH ST., 102 WEST.—Beautiful room; high-
class elevator apartment; gentlemen: rea-

sonable. Tracy. .

76TH. 102 West.—Two large, light, com-
fortably furnished adjoining rooms. Apart-

ment 25.

70TH ST., lis WEST.—Back parlor; medium
and email room; board optional; telephone;

references.

76TH, 125 WEST.-Handsomely furnished
rooms; refined neighborhood; breakfast op-

tional; telephone; references.

76TH ST.. 244 WEST.—Private house: large,
attractive front room; board optional; ref-

erences.

76TH, 303 WEST.—Room; bath; electric-

ity; parquet floors; private house; refer-

ences.

77TH, 111 WEST.-Desirable small room;
references; reasonable; gentleman.

lp4TH. 257 fWest End Av.)—Rooms, private
bath; table board; references.

11.3TH.—Small room, excellent cuisine, fine
surroundings; moderate. Inquire 380 West

ll.-.th.

113TH ST.. 025 WEST.—Large, front, south-
ern rooms: unsurpassed table; quiet, effi-

cient service.

140TH ST., 465 WEST.—Rooms, heated, clos-

ets; with or without private bath; elec-

tricity.

A HOUSE
FOB PARTICULAR PEOPLE

111 WEST 123D. INSPECTION INVITED.

Charming Winter Home.
Away from city and noise,

yet within 20 minutes from Manhattan;
grand location, overlooking city, country, sea;

cool In Summer, warm In Winter," THE EVELYN LODGE,"
Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside,

beautifully furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service: separate ta-
bles; everything sweet and clean; very at-
tractive. Single, from $9; two. from $17, with
meals. Take boat at Battery; fare 5 cents.

71 Central Av.. Tompklnsville. S. I.

CONVENT AV., 330.—Couple to snare ele-

gant rooms; excellent tnble; references.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 431.—Delightful rooms
;

private apartment ; 116th Subway. Neilson.

WEST END AV.. 879.—Corner room; excel
lent meals; 103d Subway; reasonable: ref-

erence.

Staten Island.

TOMPKINS AV., 362, (Tompklnsville, S, I.)

—Exceptionally large, double room, five

windows, overlooking bay; steam heat, gas,
electric light; second floor; excellent table;
six minutes' walk to New York Ferry.

Board Wanted
A BUSINESS MAN AND WIFE would like

to board for Winter or permanently with
congenial, substantial people. Particulars
to Comfort, D 318 Times Downtown.

BOARD wanted by young man, at reasonable
price; state particulars. T 127 Times.

F u r n i s It e d Rooms
East Side,

15TH, 210 B:aST, iStuyvesant Park.)—Single
rooms; home cooking; table guests: tele-

phone; references.

28TH. 109 EAST.—Large and small com-
fortable rooms for business men; subway;
$2.riO-$6.

29TH, U-J Ei^ST.—Large double and two
single roor^o; refined private house; tele-

phone; all conveniences; near Subway.

34TH, 58 EAST.—Large and small, comfoit-
ably furnished, clean rooms; $4 up.

45TH, 16 .
BAST.—Room with bath: sunny

room, running water; breakfast optional;
leferenoes.

45TH ST., 19 BAST.—Medium-size room,
bath: $4.60; two'large connecting; gentle-

men.

45TH, 25 EAST.—Attractive rooms with,
without private baths; gentlemen; refer-

ences. 193 Murray Hill.

49TH ST.. S8 EAST.—Bright, pleasant rooms
for gentlemen; quiet, refined neighborhood:

references.

65TH. 83 EAST.—Excellent large, quiet
room, with all conveniences: phone: refer-

ences.

1B8TH ST.. 727 EAST.-Furnished room, ele-

vator apartment; conveniences; Subway." L." .Apartment 11.

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms; box
spring be'ls; tiled bathrooms; absolute

cleanliness.

MADISON AV., 527.-Large, sitiall,
beauti-

ful rooms; bath; steam; electricity; rea-
sonable.

REFINED LADY LIVING IN A
high-class apartment wants to rent to a re-

fined party alone furnished private room,
with bath, steam heat, telephone, electric

lights, kitchenette: on first floor; $6 per
week: downtown, near Sth Av. Box M 44

Times.

West Side.

9TH, 17 WEST.-Private residence: charm-
ing room for gentleman; conveniences: elec-

tricity; references; 4627—Sty^
OTH, 82 WEST.—Large, pleasant front room:

all conveniences; private house.

IITH, 28 WEST.-Comfortable rooms; run-

ning water: telephone: good table.

12TH. 81 WEST.—Beautifully furnished,
newly decorated, strictly clean, warm

rooms. 6827 Chelsea.

34TH. 239 WEST.—Nicely furnished front

parlor, alcove bedroom; heat: t)ath: $5.50

36TH ST., 40 WEST.—Comfortable hall

room; running water, bath; refined sur-
roundlngs: $4.50.

40TH, 66 WEST.—Small sunny room, adjoin-
ing bath; bachelors: references required.

48TH 130 WEST.—Beautifully furnished
rooms; well-kept bouse; bath; .telephone:

breakfast If desired.

BIST ST., (Near Broadway.)—Sunny furnished
room, modern apartment; references. T 130

Times.

BSD. 38 EAST.—Two rooms, bath; together.
separately; handsomely furnished: electric

l ight; telephone; unusual conveniences.

BSD ST., 62 WEST.—Large, newly decorated
room: southern exposure; also single room;

ever>' convenience.

55TH ST.. 108 WEST.—Attractive room In

private apartment; refined surroundings:
reasonable. Tappan.

56TH. 63 WEST.—Steam heated, large room;
private bath: smaller room; references.

56TH ST., 63 west:—Steam-heated, sunny
room; sultt; private bath; meals optional.

B8TH ST., IT WEST.—Large room; southern
exposure: steam heat; board optional: ref-

erences.

88TH, TO WEST.—Handsomely furnished
large and small rooms: telepbooci refer-

ence.

69TH, 61 WB8T.—Large and small rooma;
comfortable and home-tike; must be seen to

be appreciated; very desirable neighborhood;
reasonable; .all conveniences: references.

70TH. 1,34 WEST,—Large, comfortable, hand-
some rooms, with, without private bath;

references.

70rH. 146 WEST.—Comfortable room, bath,
private house ; references : permanent.

71ST ST.. 71 WEST.—Attractive, sunny single
room. $4; also large front room; private

bath: southern exposure: refenacea: 'phone.

\

79TH ST., 218 WEST.—Two delightful, sunny
rooms; private bath; single, en suite; Sub-

way: kitchenette; privileges; reasonable;
small room,

81 ST, WEST.—Attractive two-room suite,
adjoining bath. In private apartment; bach-

elor or business woman; reasonable. Schuy-
ler 9286.

82D, 140 WEST.—Furnished rooms, 'large,
small; reasonable: private house; telephone;

reference.

S2D ST., 146 WE9r.—Clean, comfortable
rooms: electricity, lavatories, elevator.

Schuyler 8706. Hasklns.

84TH, 14 WEST.—Attractively furnished
large rooms; every convenience; quiet,

homelike; telephone: reasonable.

84TH. 18 WEST.—Newly furnished; newly
decorated rooms; telephone; every oomfort;

reasonable.

84TH, 31 WEST.-Beautiful large second-
floor room; modern; electricity; single room.

85TH, 120 WEST.—Elegantly furnished large
second-story front room ; lavatory ; smaller

room, suitable two; private house; telephone.

BOTH ST., 130 WEST.—Choice, large, small
rooms: select, private family; telephone:"
L," Subway.

85TH, 206 WEST.-vArUstio home surround-
ings; women only; references. Barcus, 3589

Schuyler.

88TH ST., 89 WEST.—Two rooms suite, be-
tween Columbus Av. and Central Park;

sunny; running water, piano and telephone.
D'Egllse.

S9TH, (near Drive.)—Unusually attractive
second floor, furnished as suite; every con-

venience; private bath; private telephone.
IBOe Riverside.

93D ST.. 2.493 Broadway, (The Blenheim.)—
Double, well-furnished room; one, two gen-

tlemen; elevator; every convenience. Purdy,
.1877 River.

94TH, 20 WEST,—Newly furnished, small
rooms; top floor: gentlemen; references.

95TH ST.. 130 W^EST.—Large front room,
southern exposure; running water; tele-

phone; private residence: family of two.

95TH. 148 WEST.—Rooms : gentlemen; steam,
baths, phone: private bouse: reasonable;

references.

lOOTH, 253 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
rooms; single or en suite; every conven-

ience: private family.

lOlST. 206 WEST, (Two Doors from Broad-
way.)—Finest uptown: beautifully furnished

single, double rooms; electricity, maids, ele-

vator; kitchenette and laundry Included;
$3-$7. The Ludlngton.

lOSTH, 211 WEST.—Clean, newly furnished
rooms; bath, steam heat: two blocks Sub-

way and elevated; $3.60 to $T weekly. Brown.
4797 Riverside.

112TH ST., 801 WEST.—Large, gunny front
room. - Apt. 8F.

113TH, 523 WEST.—Comfortably furnished,
homelike rooms, single, double; private

house: reasonable.

115TH, 419 WEST, (Columbia University.)—
Light, outside room; bath; electricity, tele-

phone, elevator, Lyman.
118TH ST.. 400 'WEST.—Attractive double
room, overlooking Park; exceptional restau-

rant: room, $7; references.

H e I p W a nle d_P,«jn *!•
AIR BRUSH aiRLS; experienced. Walcott
Bros. Co.. 141 Bast 25th St.

AN EDUCATED WOMAN, over 23, will be
given an opportunity by old reliable house,

permanent and profitable employment: high
school or college preferred; guarantee and
commission. Ryan. 138 Fifth At.

BOOKKEEPER,
with 10 years' experience and references;
quick, accurate, trial balance, controlling ac-
coL;nts, double entry; must understand
stenography and typowritlrg. Call 9 East
37th. J 1th floor.

H. C. F. KOCH tc CO.,
125TH ST. WHST. .

requirePARCEL WRAPPERS
STORB MESSEN(?KRS

(16 years of age.)
Apply Superintendent's Office.

NURSE.—Experienced, with good references,
wanted, to take care of two children; wages

|2S a month: desirable place. Call before
2 P. M., the Qrlnnell, 157th Street and River-
side Drive, Apartment 4J.

initmcttoB.

A.—THE NEW YORK SCHOOI. 0»
SECRETARIES, AEOLIAN HALL,

88 WEST 42D ST. SECRETARIAL
COURSES ONLY ; STKNCXiR.iU>HT,
SECRETARIAL, ENGLISH, ACCOUNT-
ANCY, AND SOCIAL AMBNITIKB.

V. M. WHEAT. DIRECTOR.

A SPEtHAL COURSE FOR TRAININa
SECRETARIES

at a reliable school. Registered and Inspect
ed by the Regents of the University of the
State of New York.
Individual instruction; monthly payments.PRATT SCHOOL, 64 V^est 45th -St. Known

throughout the country for thorough work.

JHej^^Wan^^dj^JIaU^
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR as junior
with C. P A. firm; good opportunity for

young man with some accounting experienceand requisite natural ability; state age, ref-
erences, and salary expected to commence.
Opportunity. L 207 Times Downtown.

ADVERTISING SOLICITOR,Who controls active accounts, has an exoep-
tlonal chance to connect with a rapidly
growing agency; the opportunity la as big as
the man; correspondence confidential. S, B.
129 Times.

BOY.—Ambitious boy wanted In New York
•ales office large electrical manufacturer;

unusual opportunity. T 145 Times,

BOY.—Wanted, bright boy general office
, 'SC'^L Itnowledge of typewriting enentlal.L 208 Times Downtown.

CIQARMAN.
HEAD CIGARMAN TO TAKE CHARGE

9,!^„??'^^'*-^I' STANDS IN FIRST.(3LASS
HOTEL; SALARY $100 PER MONTH; EX-PERIENCE AN-; REFERENCE ABSO-LUTELY ESSENTIAL, T 188 TIMES.

CORSET ACCESSORY HOUSE' WANTSMAN TO TRAVEL PART OF NEW JER-
SEY: COMMISSION BASIS- HAVE NO OB-
JECTTION TO HIM CARRYING SIDE LINE-STATE AGE AND EXPERIENCE. T 12^
TIMES.
FIxANNELETTE GOWN SALESMEN COV-ERING NEW YORK CITY AND STATE-ALSO EASTERN PENNSTLVANLA ANDNEW ENGLAND; SALARY OR COMMIS-
SION; STATE REFERENCES ANDAMOUNT OP SALES. LIBERTY MFQ
COMPANY. BALTIMORE, MD
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN wanted for
good line of ladies' and misses' dresses In

high-class house; must have following; com-
mission. M 38 Times.

FOREMAN.—About SO year* olds, in blank
book manufacturing department: experi-enced and thoroughly familiar with papers,

ruling, folding, and sewing; oepable of
making estimates; permanent position.
Blank Books, P. O. Box 310, New York,
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. — Intelligent
young man to learn the real estate busi-

ness; wui be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training byan old, established firm; commission, il^ly
RIckert FInlay Realty Co.. 1 West S4th.

119TH, 433 WBKT.—Attractive room; practi-
cally private bath; near Colutnbla Subway.

Apt. 2M.

122D ST., 340 WEST, (Broadway.)—Attractive
single, double rooms. Apply directly Apart-

ment .51

123D, 23 WEST.—Large room, beautifully
furnished; steam, electricity, telephone: rea-

sonable: references. Cairo.

181ST ST., (2,138 Bth Av.)—Week free; house-
keeping rooms; running water; all conven-

iences; $2.50 up.

1S7TH (Broadway.)-Unusually comfortable,
light room: reasonable. Phone 1600 Audu-

bon. Apt. 43C.

142D, 600 WES'!.-Private family; large, at-
tractive room: dressing room; $5: elevator;

rail 2 111! 0. Apartment 32. .

184TH ST., 801 WEST.—Outside room: quiet
place for permanent, well-bred tenant.

Apartment 5D.

AMSTERDAM AV., 1,124.—Electricity, tele-

phone, ahower: Broadway Subway. O'Hara.

BROADWAY, 8,100.—Attractively furnished
room: southern exposure; facing 123d St.;

electricity, telephone, elevator; Broadway
Subway. Clifford^ ,

BROADWAY, corner West 98th St., 248:—At-
tractive room; all conveniences: private

family; Apartment 7C; breakfast optional.

BROADWAY. 1,864—Simny
'
room, ground

floor; private bath; Broadway subway sta-

tion; $0. C. B.

CENTRAL PARK WEST, 385.-Large, hand-
somely furnished room, $5; beautiful front

parlor suite; electricity, phone, shower.
Fredericks.

HOTEL FREDERICK,
210 West 38th Street.

Most convenient location In New YoilL
Gives greatest value.

Very large suites, with bath, for two per-
sons $1B; with board, $38-$3B a week,

SALESMAN.—Man, between 30 and 40,
whose appearance qualifies him for a hear-

ing, one of distinctive personality, whose
business experience has been broad and ef-
fective, to unfold to men of affairs the
meritorious product of an old institution of
unique position In the country; salary and
bonus : address in confidence, recording If or
not employed, also special training, if any,and edui!atlon. M 42 Times.

Situations Wanted

OOVXRNBSS.—Lad7 highly reeommeadi her
BngWah gorernesa, who is most coomtent

In teacbltig mnd caring for children. Mn, S.

Bacon. PleasantviUe^ N. T.

GOVERNESS, F'rench, young woman, wishes
position; good lady's maid; the country;

good rtferencea. T 128 Times.

MASSEUSE.—First class, will treat lady

patlaata at reeideac*. Tel. Mornlngsidepatl
S360

OFFICE AimSTANT.—IS, pnbUo school
graduate, rood penman; does not care for

high salary, but good chances. A. B., Ill E.
Houston St. Phone 8277 Orchard.

OFFICE ASSISTANT.—Toung lady familiar
with office routine, typist, and knowledge

of bookkeeping; well recommended. Box
A 61 Times.

SBCRETARY.—Educated, fluent French-Ger-
man ; expert stenographer; capable business

woman. T 14t Times.

STENOGRAPHER. — Experienced, capable,
ambitious, willing to work hard: takes dic-

tation quickly, transcribes accurately. Esther
Serating. 605 Madison Av. Phone Plaza 1789.

STENOGRAPHBR. several years' experience
various lines, rapid typist, familiar with

office routine, wlsbe* position. C 163 Times
Downtown.

STENOGRAPHKR and TYPEWRITER, (1«,)
bright, neat American girl; beginnar: plain

writer: office assistant: no agency; $6. C
180 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, OFBTCE ASSISTANT —
Experienced, edncated. refined; position

downtown; $12. C 172 Times Downtown.

Stenographer, bookkeeper, typb-
wrlter,—Neat, accurate; salary reasonable;

references. Stenographer, 410 Grand St.

stenographer.—Four years' experience;
accustomed difficult dictation: excellent ref-

erences; $ia C 93 Times Downtown.
stenographer.—Refined, bright stenog-
rapher; high school education; some expen-

ence; $6. G 175 Times Downtown.
stenographer. American expjrtenced:
accurate transcriber: good speller; charge

correspondence ; $12. B 43 Times.

STENOGRAPHER, experienced. obliging,
willing worker: correct, accurate tran-

scriber; $6-$S, B 42 Times.

STENOGRAPHER. — Commercial experience,
accurate, neat, capable of taking charge

office. C 109 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER. assist bookkeeper; 3
years' experience; $9; references. C 155

Times Downtowa
STBa»OORAPHER.—Five years' experience;
educated; thoroughly satisfactory work; $15.

C 167 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Intelligent and efficient;
substantial English education; referencea.

C 132 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.-Business school gradu-
ate; refined, intelligent beglimer; $6. L 202

Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER—Experienced; not afraid
hard work; refined; capable: $10. L 201

Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, knowledge bookkeeping,
4 year*' experience; beat references. L. D.,

13T Tlmee. ,

STENOGRAPHER, fluent correspondent: S
years' experience: $12. C 164 Times Down-

town.

STENOGRAPHER, clean cut; one year's ex-
perience; $6; reference. C 156 Times Down-

town.

TYPIST, (19:) two years' experience; knowl-
edge bookkeeping: accurate; good penman:

best reference; last employer may be i«en.
Stenographer, 108 East 8gth St.

Situations Wanted
Mkle.

AAl AUDITOR.—Efficient executive, broad
public acco'ontlng experience, desires per-

manent engagement, large corporation: high-
est references. C 173 Times Downtown.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT. - Insulla simplified
systems that give you exact Information re-

cufred to Intelligently plan the development
of your business: audits, Investigations, re-

ports. Fleming. 80 Nassau St Telephone
Cortiandt tSSO.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, RESULTS CTERTI-
PIED.—Books opened, closed, written up,

audited, systematized; $5 monthly upward;
trial balance: financial statemenu. Fried-
lander. STS Broadway. Telephone 4376 Gram-
ercy.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, expert, opens, closes,
audits, systematizes books; financial state-

ments; investigations: work confidential:
charges moderate; personal service. W. H.
Smith. 149 Broadway. Tel. 2141 Cortiandt

A,A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified; books opened,
closed, audited, systematized, written up;

investigations; statements; charges moderate,
Louis Gross, 182 Nassau St Phone Beekman
27S0.

ACCOUNTANT.—Expert, books opened
closed, systematized, audited, written up,

kept part time: profit and loss statements,
balance sheets investigations. Auditor, 83
Union Squars Phone 2288 Stuyvesant.

A(XX)UNTANT.—Audits, Investigations; books
opened, closed, written up, balanced, sys-

tematized, kept part time; terms moderate.
Auditor, Rooip 166, 280 Broadway. Telephone
2347 Worth.

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified; audiUng, investi-
gations, accounting systems; superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Fairbanks,
63 Liberty St. Telephone 6970 Cortiandt.

ACCOUNTANT, 8 South William. Telephone
404 Broad. Books opened, dlsentangle-

ments; arrangements: $2.60 weekly.

ASSISTANT to executive or representative
of Iron, steel, or hardware concern, 26

years of age, single, well educated, organiz-
ing efficiency and executive ability; experi-
ence In wholesale hardware business; highest
business references. A 69 Times.

S i t u a t i on^W anted

STENOGRAPHER, &c.—Young man. 8teno«-
rapher, salesman, &c.. seeks position; rell-

able- Falk, 339 East 68th St

SALESMAN.—Calling on department stores
and drug hous^ in Canada, wants- side

line, on commission. L 205 Tiroes Downtown ,

SALESMAN, . well acquainted Middle West,
wants side line, coats or suits; part ex-

penses advanced: good results. M. 39 Times.

SECRETARY, bookkeeper, stenographer, <25,)
five years' experience In business, banking,

real estate; Al references; *Jary $25; thor-

ough knowledge of Spanisby L 209 Times
Downtown. (

SHIPPINO CLEBK. 22. desires position; has
selling experience. W^ank. Ill Cannon St

SOUTH AMERICAN SALESMAN.
Young man. (28,) American, energetic, 4

years experience Sooth America, desires po-
sition, ultimate prcspoct salesman .Latin
America: knowledge stenography; unques-
tionable references. T 122 Times.

STENOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER, OFFICE
assistant—Reliable American boy; beginner;

good penman; rapid, accurate; $8; no agents.
C 159 Times DoiiTitown.

STENOGRAPHER. (23:) four years' experi-
ence: Comraisaioner of Deeds. Kann, 160

East S4th St.

STENOGRAPHER.—Thoroughly experienced ;

Al references : bookkeeping and ger^eral
office routine; $18. C 149 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, 22; six years' experience:
rapid, accurate; $13: will also consider

evening employment. C 161 Times.

STEWARD~AND~CHEF.—Give us position:
Japanese; for clubhouse; good experience

and reference. J. S., 86 Lexington Av,

VIOLINIST, (late leader Manchester Theatre,
England,) disengaged, for theatre, cafe or

pictures. T 42 Times. „^^^^
YOUNG MAN, (20,) tine appearance, good
business education, desires permanent posi-

tion, with good opportunity. Address S 313
Times.

Employment Bnreaaa.
Help Wanted—CommerclaL

BOOKKEEPER - STENOGR.\PHER. — CPe-
male:) experleiKjed; excellent opportunity.

Call Gaha^an's Agency, 2S6 Broadway.

CLERICAL, executive, office, sales openings;
clerk, payroll, statistical, $75 monthly; Brit-

ish accountant, "(certificate.) $20; correspond-
ent, (collections.) $15; salesman, (paints,)
automobile: stenographer, (Connecticut,) $]&;
bookkeeper, (investment required,) $30;
others. Call or write. Mlghlll, (Agency,)
Fjatiron Building.

FEM.\LE STENOGRAPHERS, bookkeepers,
office assistants. Freeman Agency, BOO Bth

Av. Bryant 7239.

Automobile Exchange

MOTOR TRUCTKS CHEAP.
Any (me who has use for a demonstrating

truck in excellent condition and entirely over-
hauled, call uf. Columbus 1001.

Name your price on one of these trucki.

The offer la bona fide and the trucks right

GKNERAL MOTORS TRUCK CO,

2S6 West 59th St

100 AUTOMOBILES WANTED.
Put money ,nto your pocket by selling at

the right place:' get your cash quotations
and general proposition before disposing of
your car; at this time of year we have a
long waiting list of customer.s who are open
for all makes and model:i. runabouts, touring
cars, landaulcts.

' '

WE BUY OUTRIGHT FOR CASH.
GREEN'S PLRCHASING AGENCY,

1,599 Broadway, near Churchill's.
Phone 1873 Bryant.

NEW ALCO TRUCK CHASSIS.
(SH Tons.)

Will sell at big discount for cash.

HATS DIEFENDERFER CO., INC.,
21 West 6;d St.

Pierce-Arrow 1910 limousine; just thoroughly
overhauled and painted: In first-class con-

dition; must be seen to be appreciated; also
touring body; price for both, $l,S0O; cost
$6,500. Seen at Riding and Drivinff Garage.
Flatbush and Pl?.za St., Brooklyn.

PACKERS 2-ton new 1914 model chassis;
cost $2,900; will sell for $1,400: will make

great truck or 25-30 pass, sightseeing car:
terms arranged; greatest bargain in New
York. GREEN'S. 1 599 Broadway.

PACKARD, 14-38 Chassis, with convertible
body made by the Springfield Metal §ody

Company.- Fully equipped and two extra
shoes. Packard Motor Car Co. of N. Y.,
1,861 Bradway, New York.

Gitoatlons Wanted—Domestic

C^ll Riverside 43T5, for efficient colored
servants. Domestic Service Agency, 203

West 98th.

Buick.—A beautiful, new, $1,400 flve-pas-
eenger 33 H. P. Buick -touring car, com-

pletely equipped and fully^uaranteed; a real •

bargain at $975. A. D. '-Corwin, 5S Llvlng-
stoH St. Brooklyn, N. Y. '

Bnlck.—A 30 H. P., B-passenger Buick touring
car fully equipped and condition guaranteed;

will sell right to move at once. A. Llebln-
ger, 473 Hudson Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

American Traveler, model 54. slightly used,
for demonstrating purposes: full equipment.

Including self-starter: will sacriflc. Chas.
E. RIess * Co., Inc.. 1.090 Broadway.

COMPETENT COLORED HELP; all trades

supplied. Riverside Agency, 12 West 99th.
1588 Riverside.

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS.—RellaJ>le chauf-
feurs ; references Investigated. Berta Carl-

iion's Employhient Agency. 2.494 Broadway,
(comer 933.) Telephone 9527 Riverside.

HOUSEWORK.—Neat willing girl: Cook,
laundress: city, country. Agency, colored,

Harlem 5049.

HOrSEWOBKER.—Neat colored girls; refer-
ences. Harlem Employment Exchange,

2,149 Bth Av. Harlem 231.

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT.—Help supplied
day, week, month. 107 West 133d. 8918

Momingside.

For Sal e—M isceTlaneou*.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.,
845 Broadway, at Leonard St Tel. B40S
968 Broadway, at 23d St. Franklin
50 Nassau St, at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St. Tel. (B53 Cortiandt

For Sale.—A new. latest $100 Monarch type-
writer or an almost new No. 5 Underwood

typewriter, with new mahogany typewriter
table, for $3.'i. New York Vacuum Cleaner
Co., 215 Grand St.

SIXTY TYPEWRITERS,
existing $100 each Bew, now $3<«nd up. Sell-

ing out store. 393 Broadway.
Lease, furniture, 4-roorii apartment; going
West "Alabama," 550 Riverside. Apt 43.

lighting Fixtures.

Electric and gas lighting fixtures; buy direct
from manufacturer and save 50%: hundreds

of latest designs. Phone Stuyvesant 4382.
Crown Chandelier Co.. 103 4th Av.

Pianos and Organs.
XMAS BARGAINS.

USED UPRIGHTS $78, $126, $160USED PLAYER PIANOS $350, $400, $430NEW PLAYER PIANOS :...$400 to $760
Call and' sec the smallest player piano made.

Baby Grand Pianos—used and new.
Examine our stock before you decide.

Terms to suit; music rolls, benches gratia.JAMES & HOLMSTROM., MFRS.,
23 EAST 14TH ST.

Phone 6424 stuyvesant. Established 1880,OPEN EVENINGS.

Hudson Speedster 1912, everything in best of
condition; will sell at right price; private

owner. Phone 196 Prospect 338 Flatbush
Av.. near Park Place. Brooklyn.

ABBOTT-DETROIT TOURING CAR,
1918, In first-class condition: self-starting,
electric: bargain. C. B. Derby & Co., 351
West 62d St Phone 8848—Col.

American Tourist, 1918, four-passenger; full

equipment; electric light generator, &c., at
a bargain. Chas. E. Rless & Co., Inc., 1,690
Broadway,

191 1 48-8 Pierce, with Berlins limousine and
touring body. In good condition, for sale at

reasonable price. Goepfort, 122 West 54th

?i^ I :

Second-hand limousine and touring bodies:
good bargains. O. P. Ketterer Co. . 211 West

19th.

For Sale.—15-30 Steams Limousine. Roth-
chlld body: perfect condition; elegant car

for hack. 'Phone Flatbush 1944.

Second-hand limousines and touring bodies-
good bargains, at C. P. KETTERER CO.,

211 West 19th St

Packard body and C. G. V. car for sale.. In-
quire 247 W. 47th, second floor. M. Bakame.

woodworker.

Buick.—A dandy Buick runabout for $275.
A. Lleblnger, 473 Hudson Av. , Brooklyn,

List of about 30.000 automobile dealers,
garages, and repair shops, $23. M 43 Tirnes.

Aatomoblles for Rent.

For Hire.—Day, week or month, 15-.')0 Stearn.-i
Limousine; Rothchlld body; perfect condi-

tion: beautiful town car. 'Phone Midwiv*.
6244.

FOR HIRE, BEAUTIFUL PACKARDS.
$2.30 hour up; open or closed, large '^:

small: for theatres. $3 up. Murray Hill 114.

Elegant T-passenger Packard Touring. $2.r.n

per hour; careful service. Phone 2S30 Mor-
nlngsida.

For Hire.—Packard landaulet; seven-pa--
senger; $860 monthly. Mulchary. 5430 Trc-

mont

Stelnway upright piano in excellent condition;win sell for $113. Anguera. 316 West 42d.

A. S. Borg, 146 West 23d St.; highest prices
for diamonds, platinum, old gold, sllvsr, old

teeth, pawn tickets; 26 to 60 per cent for
Provident tickets.

SALESMAN WANTED — EXPERIENCED
SALESMAN; ONLY THOSE CAPABLE OFEARNING LARGE SALARIES: TO COVER

EASTERN AND MIDDLE WEST TERRI-
TORIES; TO REPRESENT HOUSE MAK-
ING FINE LINE OF POPULAR-PRICED
COATS AND SUITS FOR MISSES AND
LADIES- DRAWING AND COMMISSION,
APPLY IN PERSON, W. BLOOM A SONS,
188-164 WEST 27TH ST.

SALESMEN for the oldest and largest health
and accident insurance company; over $12,-

000.000 paid in claims: highest commission
and steady position: quick promotion and
weekly drawing account to capable men.
Apply all week during forenoon. Manager,Room 20, 21T Wfest 126th St, New York
City.

SALESMEN.—Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented household ar-

ticle direct ffom otir factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money steady
all year round- commission. Ask for Mr.
Sohoenfeld, 88 West 15th St., first floor,

SALESMEN.—We offer to any man with real
selling ability an opportunity to make big

money on our book and magazine combina-
tion offers: $40 weekly easily earned. Re-
view of Reviews, SO Irving Place, Mr. Mans-
field, afternoons only.

SALESMEN wanted. Middle West and Paci-
fic coast: two salesmen calling on whole-

sale drug trade, to sell on commission strong
Bide line; for the right men an exceptional
opportunity. C 269 Times.

Hotel Frederick. 210 West 66th St.—Room
and bath and meals for one. $18-$20 a week ;

suite of parlor, bedroom, and bath, with
meals for two. $38-$.'!B a week.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE. B8T, (136th.)—Nicely
furnished, large, outside rooms, overlooking

Hudson; private family; Subway and bus
transportation: breakfast if desired; first-

class. Apartment 5.^

ROOMS. $1; with bath, $1-50: suites, $2.60
Hotel Frederick. 210 West B8th St

THE BROZTELL,
Bth Av., 27th St

Room and bath, $1, $1-60, $2 and upward

per day: special rates for permanents,

THE FREDERICK, 210 West BOth St.—
Rooms, with use of bath, $1 a day: with

private bath, $1.60 a day; targe parlor, bed-

room, and bath, $2.60 a day; by the week,

$7-$I0-$15. No extra for two persons In

suites.

THE FREDERICK,
210 West B8th Street.

Rooms $1; with bath, $1.30; suites, $2.30
and up: a la carte or American plan restau-

rant , ^
WASHINGTON PLACE, 88, (Washington
Square Section.)—Desirable room; priTats

apartment; refined surroundings.

SIMPLY but comfortably tnmlsbed room,
warm light, quiet : upper floors, elevator

apartment house, 72d to 112th Streets; $8.00;

preferably with refined business woman: by
a young gentlewoman employed during day;
raferenaea eichanged. A *g Times.

Dressmakers—MllUners.

DRESSMAKER and ladies' tailor i

able; out home preferred. Mme. JnUettSk
126 Bast IStb St. 408 Stuyvesant.

ai

SALESMAN for Nsw York State and East;
one who has an established trade In silk

petticoats and princess slips; commission.
Apply by letter only. Eagle Skirt Co., 8T
West 20th St

SALESMEN. Middle West and Pacific (Toast,
calling on retail dry goods trade, to sell on

commission strong side line; desirable
chandise. S 288 Times.

BILL CLERK.—Toung man, good penman,
exceptional figurer; three years' experience;

highest references. F., 44 Harrison Av.,
Brooklyn.

BOOKKEEPER, accountant; thoroughly com-
petent; long experience manufacturing, con-

tracting, mercantile, railroading: cost, cor-
poration accounts; financial statements.
"Reliable," A 64 Times.

BOOKKEEPER.—Office man, (23:) Al book-
keeper, correspondent, and detail man; ex-

ecutive ability; sfx years' experience in re-

sponsible positions: moderate salary. O. H.,
C 4T Times Downtown-

BOOKKEBPER, CORRESPONDENT, mar-
ried, familiar most modern methods: can as-

sume full charge If necessary; Al references.

Energetic, T 141 Times-

BOOKKEEPER, 24, six years' experience,
acquainted in all branches of bookkeeping;

best references. L 206 Times Downtown.
BOOKKEEPER AND STENOGRAPHER,
high-grade accountant, correspondent,

aind salesman, T 101 Times.

BOOKKEEPER, STENOGRAPHER,—Young
man, 17, good character; small salary. C,

989 Putnam Av.. Brooklyn.

BOOKKEEPER.—Five years' experience: any
system: accurate: best references. C 103

Times Downtown.

BOY, IB; knows typewriting, penmanship,
switchboard, filing: clean cut. C 117 Times

Downtown.

Absolutely highest price paid for old seal-
skin. Persian lamb, and other high-grade

furs. M. Naftal, 60 West 45th St., New
York.

I pay highest cash prices for furniture, brlo-
a-brac, paintings, rugs, pianos. Myers, llj

University Place. 2298 Stuyvesant.

One new horse truck for sale cheap at C. P
Ketterer Co., 211 West 19th Bt.

Bankruptcy Sales

CmAUFFEUR-mechanlc wishes position, prl
vate or commercial make own repairs:

careful driver: references. Grover Llefeld,
834 West 29th.

CHAUFFEUR, clean cut, sober, and reliable,
competent driver, do repairs any car, wlsbes

position; private highest credentials. F,
Reynolds, 96 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, N. Y,

COMPANION to gentleman traveling; sal-
ary nominal; first-class references given;

thoroughly reliable; age twenty. Address
H. M. H., 196 Church St.. WllUmantlo,
Conn.

(TURTAIN MANUFACTURER and salesman,
expert, wishes position; five years' experi-

ence. T 140 Times.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience re-
quired: earn good wages while you learn;

poslticn assured: write (or call) fsr. particu-
lars. Address National Salesmen's Training
Ass'n, 1,001 C, Candler Bldg., Times Square,
New York
SALESMEN.—Specialty salesmen on salary
and commission; capable of meeting women

In their own homes; canvassers need not ap-
ply. call afternoons. Room 9, 208 Broadway.
SALESMAN.-First-class, automobile acces-
sory to consumers- commission basis. Ap-

ply by letter only, Harry Evans, Room X)9,
1,647 Broadway, New York.

SALESMAN, experienced, for popular line of
ladles' leather belts; commission basis.M P 193 Times Downtown.

Situations Wanted
FemalSb

BOOKKEEPER, STENOGRAPHER.—Excep-
tional ability; $6. B., 1,781 Pitkin Av.,

Brooklyn. Phone 880 East New York.

BOOKKEEPER, doubts entry, typlit; 6
years' experience; $12. C 16T Times Down-

town.

V'SA'LE'RB, PCBLIBUBRi,
AND UANUTA,CnntSBS.

. Woman writer, experienced in mer-
chandising and publicity work, wishes
new connection; capable manager of
advertising and tompUer of catalogua
or booklets; salary moderate. Write
Successful, 408 West 160th St, (Apart-
ment T8.)

DRESSMAKER.—Competent; home, out; tele-
phone 2900 An*«MK ^MMMM M, 680

West 160th.

ENGINEER.—Mechanical and electrical en-
gineer seeks new opportunities ; technically

educated: 15 years' broad experience from
the shop to selling; particular ability In
practical* machine design, invention, and de-
vslo^nent. T 114 Times.

FIRST-CLASS SALESMAN.
With highest references, having an office,
telephone, and stenographer, wishes connec-
tion with a reputable firm or Individual on
a legitimate selling proposition of good value
and real demand; will travel; salary and com-
mission. T 130 Times.

FOOTMAN or useful man: single: can run
car If needed; country preferred; best- of

references. J. O., care (3ashln. 240 East 83d.

HOUSEMAN.—Japanese wishes position house-
man family or clubhouse. Imada, 102 West

123d St
HOUSEWORKBR.—Man, sober, 22. wishes
position as general houseworker. Palanjian,

439 West 37th St Phone 4175 Greeley.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
the Southern District of New York. — In

Bankruptcy.—In the matter of DAVID RO-
SENFELD, trading as R03ENFELD A CO..
Bankrupt.
Charles Shongood, United States Auctioneer

In Bankruptcy for the Southern District of
^,t? ^'°''^ =^"'' ">'' iJay, December 18th,
1913, at 10:30 o'clock In the forenoon, at 644
Madison Avenue, In the Borough of Manhat-
tan, City of New York, certain assets belong-
ing to the estate In bankruptcy herein, con-
sisting of a stock of woolens, silks, and other
materials to h» used for making ladles' suits,
21 model suits and coats, partitions, wall
cases, mirrors, carpets, chairs, desks, safe,
tables, forms, and other fixtures of a ladleii'
tailoring establishment.
The Receiver reserves the right to with-

draw any of said property from sale unle4S
It shall bring at least seventy-five per centum
of the appraised value.

HENRY B. BARNES, Receiver.
AUGUSTUS H. SKILLIN. Attorney for Ke-

celver, 34 Pine Street, New York City.

For Hire.-The smartest town car In city;
$300 monthly. 9029J Mornlngslde.

loblls Instmctlsa.

vogrp ftrniB Largest and Best .School In U.wo A "- Send for Booklet and Pa^s
•Mw"?-.V"a» *" '^'•'t School. Tel. -!>20 Col.wavr "'"""Special class for women.

Sanitarinms.
Bills .Sanitarium, Metuchen, N- J.—25 miles
New York, Pa. R R. ; moderate rates:

beautifully furnished and situated; quiet, re-
fined; Invalids, acute, chronic, convalescent.
nervous.

Bankrnptcy Notices

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITBID
States for the Southern District of Now

York.—In the matter of FRANK APPBL,
Bankrupt,
Notice Is hereby given that personal prop-

erty belonging to the estate of the above-
named alleged bankrupt will be sold by
Charles Shongood. United States Auctioneer,
at the store of the bankrupt. No. 1,490
Broadway, New York City, on the Iteh day
of December, 1913, at 10:30 A. M.
The property to be sold consists of a gen-

eral stock of gents' furnishings.
The property sold must bring 75 per cent,

of the appraised value. The receiver reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Dated New York, December 11th. 1918.

„,^„ WALTER T. COOK, Jr., Receiver,MYERS k GOLDSMITH, Attorneys for Re-
ceiver, 100 Broadway, Manhattan, New
York City.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNIT-
ed States tor the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter ofHERMAN SCHOTLAN-D, Bankrupt.—Chas.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York In bankruptcy sells
Tuesday. Dec. 23, 1913, by order of the
Court at 2 P, M., at 1.876 Third Ave., Bor-
ough of Manhattan, assets of the above bank-
rupt, consisting of watches, rings, bracelets,
fobs, clocks, cut glass, silverware, lavalllerea.
safe, showcaso, fixtures, etc.

Inspectloti Dec. 20th and 22d, between 10
A. M. and 4 P. M

MATTHEW A. HENKEL, Receiver.
JULIUS H. KKITER, Attorney for Receiver.

261 Broadway, New York.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
Southern District of New York.—In the

matter of HARRY B. HOLLINS, BRITON
N. BUSCH. WALTER KUTZLBU. AN-
THONY H. WALBURG, and JOHN A.
AULL, Individually and as members of the
firm of H. B. HOLLI.VS & CO.. Alleged
Benkrupts.-In Bankruptcv.—No. 1R.033.
Take notice that all persons making anv

claim to any certificates of stock, bonds, or
other property that were pledged to the First
National Bank by H. B. HoUlns & Co., or to
the proceeds thereof, or any p,irt thereof, are
directed by order of the Hon. George C.
Holt, one of the Judges of this court, bearing
date the 17th day of December, 1913, to file
their claims to said stocks, bonds, or other
property, or the proceeds thereof. In the
office of the Hon. Stanley W. Dexter. Ref-
eree In Bfmkruptcy, as Special Master, at 71
Broadway, ^orough of Manhattan. Cltv of
New York^on or before the 20th dav of
January,xl914. and they are hereby further
notifies that a hearing pursuant to the afore-

•

said order of December 17th, 1913, will be
had before said Hon. Stanley W. Dexter, as
Special Master, at 10:30 o'clock In the fore-
noon of that day, and that all persons mak-
ing such claims are hereby summoned to
attend such hearing and to present proof In
support of their claims.
Dated New York. December 17th, 1013.

„ _ A. LEO EVERETT, Re-.eiver,
8T Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan, NewNew City.
LEXOW, MACKELLAR A WELLS Attor-

neys for Receiver, 43 Cedar Street, New
York City.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
the Southern District of New York.-In

the matter of JACOB ZUCKERM.VN and
'lAVID NAGLER, Indlvlduallv and as mem-
bers of the firm of NEW CREDIT HOT"SE-
HOLD SUPPLY CO., Bankrupts.—No. IS SOT
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Zucker-

man and David Nagler. Individually and an
members of the firm of New Credit House-
hold Supply Co., bankrupts, have filed their
petition, dated Decenaber 12th, 1913, praying
for a discharge from all their debts In bank-
ruptcy, and that all creditors and other per-sons are ordered to attend at the hearing
upon said petition before United States Dis-
trict Judges in the United Stales Court House
and Post Office Building, Ih the Cltv and
County of New York, on Monday, January
19th, 1914, at 10:30 A. M.. and then and
there show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioners should not be
p«nted. and also attend the examination of
the bankrupts thereon.

STANLEY W. DEXTER, '

_,. , _ Referee In Bankruptcy.Dated December 17th, 1913,

JAPANESE wishes position butler, valet, or
oook; has long experience. Natsu, T 184

Times.

MARRIED COUPLE on farm; man under-
stands all outside; stable work; woman good

cook, manager, first-class child's nurse: no
heavy washing. M. B.. 77 Times.

MESSENGER, &c.—Position as messenger or

confidential man by experienced colored

mu; can produce the best of references.

Call or write Carlton Av., Y, M. C, A., or

phons Prospect 6668. Write W. R. L.

OIL.
Tomg man, 28 years, unmarried, seeks slt-

tutlon; have been employed for 10 years In

Kortb4irh Europe and Russia as representa-
tlT* for leading oil company of New York.
T 112 Timea

,

SAIiSBMAN.—^Yoimg man, (married,) hast
references, first class salesman for city

or road, desires position; salary no object
to start: good future essential. Glassner,
676 Beck St., City.

SALESMAN.—Well acquainted New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio States fifteen years

wants to connect with reputable cloak, suit,

or dress ooneSm; t«$srss«as. (> SM Times
Dowatawa,

•is'^^^^ti'u

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNIT-
ed States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
FANCY MARABOA MFG. CO., INC., Bank-
rupt.—Chas. Shongood, U. , S. Auctioneer for
the Southern District of New York In bank-
ruptcy, sells Tuesday Dec. 23, 1913, by order
of the Court at 2 P. M., at 40 East 9th St.,
Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above
bankrupt consisting of machinery, fixtures,
etc
Inspection Dec. 20th and 22d, between 10

A, M, and 4 P. M.
ALBERT LEVY, Receiver.

MORRISON & SCHIFF, Attorneys for Re-
ceiver, 320 Broadway, New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United states for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.-In the matter of
STBINER & LANDE. Bankrupts,—Chas.
Shongood, U. B. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York In bankruptcy, sells
this day, Thursday, Dec. JSth, liJlS, by
order of the Court at 10:80 A. M., at 83
Mercer St, Borough of Manhattan, assets of
the above bankrupt consisting of ladles'
skirts, woolens, silks, piece goods, buttons,
pressing plant, (cutting table, desk, safe,
furniture. &c.

MATTTIEW A. HENKEL, Rscslvor.
ARCHIBALD PALMER, AUomey for Rs-

tslvsr, sao Brofrdwair, Vtm Talk.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of

S*'?rTj2f?i;;^'UPS:'i.'''"P"^y-—I" "'e matter
of MICHAEL KARP, Bankrupt-No IS 607To the creditors of Michael Karp' of' the
City County, and State of New York and
district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 15thday of October. A. D. 1913. the said MichaelKarp was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and

that the first meeting of creditors will be
held at my office. No. 71 Broadway Cltv
and County of New York, N. Y., on the 2Sth
day Of December, A. D.' 1913, 'a? 2 o'c^kIn the afternoon, at which time the said cred-
itors may attend, prove their cMlms, appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt and trans-
act such other business as may property comebefore said meeting.
Dated December 17th. 1913.

STANLEY W. DEXTER,.,___^ Referee in Bankruptcy.

UCGAL NOTICES.
ALBERT W: HAYNER, 8 EAST LBXING-ton St, Baltimore, Md. ^i:/->.ir«v,

, This Is to give notice that tho sub.
scriber has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Baltimore City letters of administration
c. t a. on the estate of BERTHA RaYNFHFRANK, late of said city, deceased All ntr:
sons having claims against said deceased a'-a
hereby warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof legally authenticated, to the
subscriber on or before the 4th day of June
1914; they may otherwise, bv law, be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said e.'tate All
persons indebted to said estate are requc ed
to make immediate payment.
Olvsn under my hand this 1st day of De-

ecmber, U18. ALBERT W. KATN9R,

iSi:'«..i'^yan^^
^tiifey

:^^.,,o,i^.'
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DEFENDS CHDRCH IN

ANNA GODLD CASE

The Rev. Dr. McMahon Says

Her Testimony Was Found to

be False in Three Particulars.

SHE J)ID THINK OF DIVORCE

Even Before Marriage, Said Count's

Witnesses—That Vitiated Contract

—Wealth No Aid In Annulment.

designated
' defender of the marrlai?e

bond.' The same great tribunal that-
sat on tne Castellane case sat on one
brouirht by a poor native girl ot New
Pomerahia in Australasia, who sought
annulment of her marriage on the
ground that she had not understood the
words uttered by the priest who wed
her to her dusky and unwanted lover,
and the court granted that poor girl an
annulment, too."

People will tell you:
' Many people

will now, as a result Of this decision,
marry wrth that sinister annulling in-
tention In mind.' Well, it they really
do, the marriage will be declared null
and void. Btit I shouldn't doubt If

before very long we of the clergy will
get circular orders from Rome making
It very hard for Catholics and non-
Catholics to contract marriages. The
clergy will be furnished with printed
lists of questions, and all applicants
will have to sign . t'neir answers as to
intentions held by them. This docu-
mentary statement will settle from the
very beginnlncr whether they were com-
petent to contract the marriage."

DANIELS DENOUNCES

HIS PARTY'S CRITICS

Particularly Those Who Call Its

Reform Measures the

Products of Hysteria.

NORTH CAROLINIANS AGREE

Taking up the decision of the Court
Of the Rota at Rome, annulling the

marriage of Count Boni de Castellane
and Anna Gould, and the popular Im-

- pression that the Catholic Church had
thereby weakened in its stand for the
Indissolubility of marriage, the Rev. Dr.
Joseph H. McMahon ot the Church of
Our Lady of Lourdes, explained at
great length yesterday afternoon, the
reason for the decision of the Court in

the Castellane case, in a lecture before
the Catholic Library Association at
Df'lmonico's.
Dr. McMahon, whose voice is gener-

ally regarded as authoritative in ex-
pre.=:sing or foreshadowing Catholic
Church rulings, added that as a result
of the Castellane case. It would prob-
ably in the very near future, be made
much harder for Catholics and non-
Catholics to marry. Orders would be
sent out from Rome, he predicted, to

Bishops the wor'd over containing a
definite list of printed questions to be
put to both persons seeking such a
marriage, and each one would De obliged
to sign answers setting forth his or her
views of marriage.
In the Castellane case, he said, the

mLirriaf-'e was annulled by the second
court or appeal on the ground that the
contract was void because, at the time
ol the marriage, Anna Gould had. con-
trary to the Catholic law, harbored
the intention of seeking a divorce if

ever her husband proved unfaithful to

her. or if it suited her convenience to
divorce him.
In speaking of the widespread com-

ment on the court's decision. Dr. Mc-
Mahon announced that it was current
gossip in Rome now that the third and
last court ot appeal, the nine judges of
the Court of the Roda, before whom the
case would now come for a new trial,

would reverse the finding of the second
court, inasnauch as the three judges
who rendered It were considered the
weakest of the nine in the Rota.

Dr. McMahon called his lecture
" A

Marriage of Consequence." He told
tlie historjr of the Gould case. Read-
ins from- the official record, and
translating the testimony for the first

time into English. Dr. McMahon i-e-

viewed all the. testimony in the case.
Count Boni introduced three witnesses
who swore that Miss Gould, before her
marriage, had expressed her intention
as alleged by the plaintifff; and six who
testified that she had frequently ex-

pre.«3cd herself as ot that mind In re-

gard to matrimony and divorce after
her m.irriase. 'J-'he first three witnesses
were John, a brother of Boni; Catherine
Cameron, a maid ot honor at the wed-
dirs; and the Prince del Drago.
John de Castellane testified that on

the very eve of the marriage, Anna
Gould told him she was in great dis-
tress at the thought of marriage, but
had yielded at his brother's Impor-
tunities.

•' Boni will keep me just as long as I
wish and no longer," John de Castel-
lane quoted her as saying.

"
I shall

keep him only so long as he suits me. I
am a Protestant and I can divorce him."
Wlien he suggested to her that She

could become a Catholic, John says she
replied:" Become a Catholic? Not for the
world: I wish to be free to divorce my
husband when it suits me."
Similar testimony was given by the

Prince del Drago, who told of an inter-
view with Miss Gould when he found
her in tears on the eve ot her wedding
day. The Prince added that he had at
once warned Count Boni of his bride's
sentiments with regard to divorce, but
that Boni went on with the ceremony to
avoid a scandal. Catherine Cameron
testified to the same effect, adding that
Miss Gould had told her it was the cus-
tom of American girls to divorce hus-
bands who did not make them liappy.
The Marquise de Castellane, Boni's
mother, told of similar declarations of
Anna's after the marriage:" Outwardly the couple seemed happy
in their married life," said the Mar-
quise;

"
inwardly there were many

scenes. .4.nna at one time went so far
as to bite her husband."
Anna herself, who testified before the

first court, but treated the second
court's summons with contumelv and
ignored it. denied that she had said be-
fore her marriage the things alleged In
the complaint.

' The second court of appeals found
in Anna's testimony three lies," said
Dr. .McMaiion,

" Of whlcii two were
proved by indisputable documents and
.three by witnesses. The first lie was
about her age. She testified she was
about 15 years old at her marriage. A
business contract signed by her was
produced in which it developed she hud
reached her majority at the time of her
marriage. Her second lie was that she
had not known anything at the time
about divorce. The Judges found there

, were divorces' In her own family and
that she must have had very definite
knowledge about divorce. The third lie

was her assertion that the Marquise de
Castellane had sought her as a daugh-
ter-in-law. Witnesses, and the Marquise
herself, testified that she had from the
beginning opposed the marriage of her
son and Anna Gould, both because Miss
Gould was a Protestant and because the
Marquise disliked her and her family.' She had nothing but divorce on her
lips ail the time," .said the Marquise.
Howard Gould, George Gould, Edwin

Gould, .and Edith Kingdon Gould all tes-
tified that they had never heard Anna
voice her sentiments In favor of a di-
vorce before her marriage." The court, however, concluded that
the testimony of these witnesses^ for
Anna was simply negative in character
and could not be held in contradiction
.of the testimony so readily and so posi-
tively given by Count Boni's witnesses,"
said DV. MfMahon." There was a great furore in the
newspapers at the time of the decision
end Ca*holics the world over drew back
in frignt. Non-Catholics said: 'I
thought your Church did not believe In
divorce. This shows what money will
do in the Catholic Church."

" Well, money will do In the Catholic
Church just as much as It will do in
tne civil courts of our country, and no
more. It takes money to conduct a
case on trial, but the Catholic Church
In its love of justice expressly provides
that where one of the litigants is too
poor to pay the expenses of his litiga-
tion in these cases his case shall be
conducted free of charge by a specially

SANTA IN NEED OF STAMPS.

Also More Helpers to Handle His

Heavy Mall.
So many appealing letters addressed

to Santa Claus by poor children have
been received by the Santa Claus As-
sociation, at 58 'West Thirty-sixth
Street, that the staff of forty men and
women there has not been able to at-
tend to all the correspondence, and an
appeal was made by the association last
night for more volunteer helpers to
open the mail and assist in the clerical
work. The letters from boys and girls
average 500 dally. Since the asoocia-
tlon began its work on Dec. 10, about
7.000 letters have come in, representing
15.000 children, as most of the appli-
cants include others in their appeals.

It Is intended to send out ?50,0U0
worth of presents, which will be fur-
nished by generous persons, to whom the
letters are referred as rapidly as they
can be distributed. Manager John D.
Gluck, who organized the Santa Claus
movement, said last night that every
letter received by 5 P. M., Dec. 24,
would receive attention, and every child,
rich or poor, would get a present. A
number ot corporations and business
men have offered to aid in the work,
hut Manager Gluck said what was most
needed was 50,000 two-cent stamps with
which to mail the letters from the chil-
dren to the persons who will provide the
presents, and to reply for Santa to the
children. Aside from the gifts this Is

the only lar!?e expense of the work.
Among the contributors so far axe

Frank Huyler, Charles T. Root, Sol
Bloom. Mr. TurnbuU of Rogers Feet &
Co., Mrs. MansowskI, and Mrs. willy
Wallach.
All the mail addressed to Santa Claus

In the New York Post Office, includ-
ing letters addressed in care of Post-
master Morgan and Postmaster General
Burleson,, are turned over to the asso-
ciation.

Secretary of the 'Navy Vigorously

Defends Administration

Their Annual Dinner.

at

SANTA CLAUS ON THE CARS.

Subway, Elevated, and Surfi.ce Em-

ployes Each to Receive $5.

All employes of the Interborough

Rapid Transit Company receiving $115
a month or less who entered the com-
pany's service prior to Jan. 1, 1913, are ^.^^^^^ ^,,^ i„^,.o. i..^.. ...,.„ ^
to receive .$'5 each as an expression ofltadcing and scientific, and what was
'hanks of the Board of Directors for

'

the answer? The beneficiaries of pro-
the work of the men during the laa* tection, the infant Industries, gray and

Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the
Navy, as guest of honor and one of the

speakers at the North Carolina Society'
dinner at the Plaza Hotel last night,
denounced those who" have termed the

Currency bill ana other progressive
measures "

products of hysteria."
" This so-called hysteria keeps party

pledges," said Mr. Daniels. "
It does

not take away from labor the bread it

earns, and it does make protection-built
wealth pay an income tax. It elect;

Senators direct from the people. Thc\
call it hysteria because it means wi
ckn have no. more Senators from tiit

New York Central Railroad, no more
Senators from the Southern Exprest
Company, no more Senators from the
New York, New Haven & Hartfori
Railroad, and no more Senators from
the Standard Oil trust. They call it

hysteria because it prevents the classes
from exploiting the masses and brings
the Government back to the people.

Real Hysterlcals on the Other Side.

"After all, the real hysterlcals are

not the people who stand upon the

housetops and cry for reform, but the

people who are guarding special priv-
ilege and are seeing the castles built
by special privilege tumble down about
their heads."
More than 200 members of the North

Carolina Society and many of their rel-
atives and friends loudly applauded
these sentiments. When the applause
permitted, Mr. Daniels continued:"

Legislators In the recent past have
been the favorites of great corporations.
They have felt a compelling power from
'

higher up.' The impersonal element in
the situation made it hard to cure, but
at last the axe has been laid at the root
of the tree, and the people have de-
manded that all this must be changed
How? By legalized primaries, even for
President; by pure food laws, by an in-
come tax, by a lower tariff, by laws to

protect seamen, by regulation of trusts,

by the abolition of Interlocking director-
ates and rebates, -etc.

" Take the tariff. The men who re-
vised

it, were not hysterical. They used
figures and facts. They were pains

stroyers of Hngli^ liberty. Jefferson
was a leveler and a demagogue. They
were all hysterics.''

I Martin W. Littletton was the only other
speaker of the evening. He said that a
nation with a coast line as extensive and
scattered as ours was bound by every
dictate of wisdom and self-preservation
not simply to have a navy, not simply
to have a good navy, but a navy which
would make it. If need be, absolute mas-
ter ot the seasi

Some IVho Appianded.
Rufns L. Patterson presided. At the,

guest table, besides Mr. Daniels, were
the Rev. St. Clair Hester, Rear Admira.
Hugo Osterhaus, retired; Dr. John A.
Wyeth of the Alabama Society, Martin
Littleton, Rear Admiral Cameron MC-
Rae Winslow, Col. Robert L. Harrison
of The Virginians, Albert Ritchie of the
Maryland Society, H. H. Sevier of the
Tennessee Society, Julian Bonar Beaty
of the South Carolinians, Capt. Albert
Gleaves, Commandant of the New York

I Navy Yard; Fritz Cunliffe-Owen of the
Pilgrims, Gen. H. T. Douglas, Com-
msnder of the Confederate Veteran
Camo; AVilliam J. Wollman of the
Missouri Society, TVilliam Harman Black
of the Georgia Society, W. De H.
Washington of the West Virginia So-

^ciety, and Richard Reid Rogers of the
^cntuckians.

. Others present were Joseph Baruch,
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon Battle,
Frank V. Baldwin, B. N. Duke, Thomas
Dixon, Gen. Nelson H. Henry and Mrs.
Henry, Thomas E. Hicks, John W. In-
gram, John D. Lindsay, Lieu I. Lacy,
United States District Attorney H.
Snowden Marshall and Mrs. Marshall,
Walter L. McCorkle and Mrs. McCorkle,
Lieut. J. H. Newton. Justice M. Warley
Piatzek, Lindsay Russell, Richard Reid
Angers, Mr. and Mrs. William Rosen-
aum, Lorenzo Semple, Mr. and Mrs.
"'rank M. Seaman, J. W. Slaughter, Jus-
ice Samuel Seabury, M'. S. Taft. George
:. Wood, and Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Yullle.

^URE MRS. BLAKE WILL WIN.

year. This announcement was made
vesterday in General Notice No. .'?4

signed bv Frank Hedley, Vice President
nnd General Manager, and approved by
T. P. Shonts, President.
The notice states that unprecedented

numbers of passengers have been safely
transported on the lines of the company
during the year, both on the subway and
elevated divisions, and continues:

" The management wishes to express
to its emplo.ves its recognition of the
services rendered by them and their
desire to maintain at all times the high-
est degree of comfort and convenience
to the patrons of this company, realiz-

ing that these results have been at-

tained by efficient and intelligent co-

operation rendered under exceptional
and severe traffic conditions."
A similar amount of money with tne

same conditions attached will be paid
to employes of the New York Railways
Company, according to General Notice
No. 27, issued yesterday, and signed and
-approved by the .same officials. This
notice was of the same tenor as the one

already quoted.

RECORD MAIL ON LINER.

St. Louis Bringing 8,261 Sacks—
496,898 Money Orders Sent Abroad.

Postmaster Morgan announced yester-

day that all the Christmas mails for

foreign countries were now on the high
seas. The 49B,8S)8 International money
orders, aggregating $7,77."'),G45, issued by
the New York Post Office, is an in-

crease of aa.iaTi orders and .•i!l,249,4CS

over the figures for 1!I12.

The American liner St. Louis will ar-

rive to-dav with the record-breaking
load of S,2i51 sacks of Christmas mails,

followed by the Lusitania to-morrow
with l.'ASi sacks and the Lorraine on
Saturday with l,60.'i sacks.
The following table of the money or-

ders dispatched to foreign countries

from Dec. 2 to 17 was given out:

Amount.
»747,531.98

.58J68.22
8024.40
1,969.9.1

90.970.03
596,35.5.25

2,021.261). 62
178,618.51
680,540.89

1,667.6,13.85
1,069.33
2,807.87

25, 532. ."it

257.310.50
1,362.84

793,792.79
566,710.57
97,462.49
2,187.96

Country. Number.
Austria 40.002

BelRlum .- 2.291

Denmark 8,111

Egypt 1"S

France 7,027
Oermany 53,193
Great Britain 181.546
Greece 4.455

Hunitary 25.060

Italy 6'i.sr',

Liberia 17

Luxemburg 164
Netherlands 2,4,39
Norwa V 19,:i2:i

Portugal 107
Russia 32,347
Sweden 52,007
Pwltzerlantl G,041
Union of South Africa.. 198

Total J496.S08 »7, 775,645.20

BOYLSTON IS NOT~DEAD.

Assemblyman-elect to Find Out
Where False Statement Originated.
Dispatches were printed In late after-

noon editions of newspapers yesterday
from Albany to the effect that Gov.
Glynn would call a special election to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Assemblyman-elect Edward S. Boylston
of the Thirtieth Assembly District. Mr
Boylston is not dead, and Issued this
statement last night:

To use the words of the late Mark
Twain, the report is greatly exaggerated.
It is true that, being an undertaker, I bury
the dead, but even that doefl not place me
In that class. I am certainly as live a per-
son as there is in this city, and I do not
regard the published statements as a Joke.
•I lay the report as coming from my polit-
ical opponents, who are now In the Capitol,
and intend to find out how the statement
originated.

Mr. Boylston, who is in business at
2,336 Second Avenue, was kept busy last
night assuring those who called to ex-
press condolence to his family that he
was very much alive.

hoary with age and obese from their

long pull at the pap-bottle, cried out:
' You are going to impoverish our coun-
try!

'

Currency LaTr Certain, He Says.

"Four months under the new tariff

have passed, and the report of Secretary
of Commerce Redfleld declares that "the
flooding of our markets with the cheap
wares ot Europe has not happened," as

predicted, and America's foreign trade
is still evidencing a healthy growth.
" "The latest exhibition of hysteria,"

Mr. Daniels continued,
"

is the effort
to prevent the passage of the Currency
bill. It is well known by everybody that
this bill is certain to become a law-
si bstantialy as now ri«.med. and yet
those who would destroy confidence i.i

the American Government and its abil-

ity to control its finances, dub as hys-
teria the effort to pass a long-needed
currency reform, promised for years
but never until now assured.
" Take conservation. The waste of

"our resources has been so wanton as to
rob unborn generations. Men have risen
up and declared it must stop. Those
who wished to take all the coal for this
generation and permit a few concerns
to grab up all the mines and minerals
declared that the conservationists were
crazy. By this craft they had their
wealth.
Mr. Danlels«»then criticised the men

who applauded at public dinners the
song

" Damn, Damn, Damn the Philip-
pines

" as the really hysterical, as men
who wished to impose imperialism upon
the country, and to annex lands across
the seas.
" This so-called hysteria denounced by

standpatters and reactionaries Is de-
mocracy, the rule of the people," he
said.

" In every generation the stand-
patters have sought to have forward-
looking men declared fanatics and luna-
tics. Bright and Cobden were the de-

Lawyers in Separation Suit Already
DIscussinr Alimony Agreement.
So sure are the lawyers representing

Or. Joseph A. Blake, the surgeon, and
'lis wife, who is suing him for a separa-
'ion, that the decision of Referee Wilbur
'^arremore will be in favor .of Mrs.

Blake, that they are discussing a basis

of financial settlement that will be

mutually satisfactory. Russell H.,Lan-
daJe is counsel for Mrs. Blake, and Cor-

nelius J. Sullivan of Nicoll, Anable,
Lindsay & Fuller, Is looking after the
interests of the doctor. Mr. Landale
said yesterday that he knew the decis-
ion of Referee Larfemore would favor
his client because Mr. Larreraore had
Lold him so. Mr. Landale also said:
" Dr. Blake and his wife have not

lived together for more than three years.
Dr. Blake has always been willing, I

understand, to care properly for hia wife
and his two children. There has nevel-
been any trouble on that score. I do
not believe that Mrs. Blake will Insist

upon $1.5,000 a year. All she wants from
her husband is enough to maintain her-
self properly and pay the expenses of

educating her youngest son. The other
boy has reached his majority, and so he
does not enter into the case at all. The
case before the referee is the only one
pending. All of the others have been
liscontinued."

If no agreement can be reached by
the lawyers in the case each side will
present to the Supreme Court Justice,
vho is sitting at the time, its idea of
.vhat the allowance should be. But I

feel fairly certain that the amount will
be agreed upon,""

I don't know when I will have my
report ready," Referee Ijarremore said,
"to present to the court It may be
ready as early as Friday, or it may be
delayed until next week. The only ques-
tion before me is whether Mrs. Blake is

entitled to a legal separation. I have
nothing to do with any of the other
aspects ot the case."

WIFE HAS GRAY ARRESTED.

Broker Was Expecting It and Had
His Bail Bond Ready.

The marital troubles of John Boyd
Gray, the broker, reached an acute
stage on Tuesday night, . when he was
arrested in his apartments at 596 River-
side Drive- on an order issued by Justice
Gavegan of the Supreme Court. The
order was obtained after his wife, Mrs.
Justine Sutton Gray, had testified be-
fore the Justice in her suit for the seques-
tration of her husband's property to in-
sure the payment of J2,770 back alimony
and counsel fees.

'

Mr. Gray was expecting such a move
and was ready with bail. When Deputy
Sheriff Bier calle* at his home, the Na-
tional Surety Company had a represent-
ative there with a ?o,000 ball bond. The
bond was accepted and Mr, Gray was
released.
Justice Gavegan reserved decision on

the application for the sequestration of
Mr. Gray's property. During the argu-
mt^nt in the case, John H. Curtln, who
appeared for Mr. Gray, said:" Mrs. Gray is attempting to ruin her
husband's business by giving him all
this publicity. We deny that any ali-
mony Is due to her. By a private con-
tract, signed by both husband and wife.
Mr. Gray is paying to he» $16,000 in
regular Installments. Under this ar-
rangement she already has received
more than the $2,770 which she is now
demanding."

GIRL ACCUSES TEACHER.

Belmar Student Says Principal Tried
to Kiss Her—He Denies It.

ASBURY PARK, N. J., Dec. 17.—
Charles Mitchell, Principal of the West
Belmar School, was held on his own
recognizance for the Grand Jury to-day
after Miss Esther Redmond, a sixteen-
year-old student in the school, had
sworn that he detained her after school
and tried to kiss her. The hearing was
before Justice of the Peace John A.
Borden. Mitchell denied the girl's charge.
Miss Redmond and the Principal were

the only persons examined. Justice Bor-
den said the girl had not proved her ac-
cusation to his .satisfaction, but he would
hold Mitchell for the Grand Jury with-
out requiring him to furnish bail.
Mitchell is 24 years old and married.

His home before he came to West Bel-
mar was at I-Iackettstown, this State.
He taught in the public schools of Dover
for three years. He has been Principal
at West Belmar since last September.

ADVERTISEMENT.

It's Different

It's Smarter

Your dealer can now

supply you with

SPRUCEWOOD
It's an

RED
MAN
BRAND

THE HIT OF THE SEASON
2 FOR 25c

EARL & WILSON
MAKERS OF TROT'S Bi;ST PRODUCT.

The University Clab shown by Tmly
Warner Is different from mil other Derby
Hats. It has ttie brim with a downward
bend—the style feature that made Truly
Warner Hats so popular this Fall.

This Is the Derby that Mr. Ooodresser

la wearlr«. It's the style that $5.00 Hat-

ters thoagbt cood enongti to copy.

Step In to-day at the nearest Tmly
Warner Store and try on a University Club
Derby. The price Is Jast ¥2.00. MaU or-
der -charges prepaid.

Buy him a gift certificate at one of my
stores and let bim select his own hat.

NOTICE !!

"ADELE"
THE BIGGEST MUSICAL HIT IN YEARS

MOVES
TO HER PERMANENT HOME—THE ]

HARRIS THEATRE
I

42D STREET, WEST OF BROADWAY

MONDAY, DEC. 29
I

MATINEES THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

FOR 12 MONTHS

NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATRE!;).

C A/I'D T DC B'waj. 40th St. Eva. 8:10,

&.mr IixCj M«ts. wed. & Sat.. 2:15.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In the New Comedy.

TAMTC by C. Haddon Chaiabers
IAIN IE. atter the novel.

nru If DOLuLAS

CRANE AND FAIRBANKS
an^*|.\#'l?pA^C§if»n

"THE NEW HENRIEHA*
I V r" tr I T M <5th St., nr. B'way. Ets.»:20.
L I I../ t, U IVl Matinees To-day & Sat.

LAST WEEK AT THIS THEATRB^^
MOVES NEXT MONDAY TO THE GALETT.

ELSIE FERGUSON
l&*w^if",S'§fBVTbe Strange Woman
•.•THCB8.. XSIAS NIGHT—Seat. To-day.

™88 BILLIE BURKE I^VraoMisE

FULTON, 46 St., W. of B'way. Et. at 8:30.

TUa MATS. WED., SAT.
/ He i XMAS AT 2:20

Misleading
Lady

A Whole Reel
of Lauchter."—A!an Dale.

HTin<5nM 4*Ul St., E. of B-way. E™. 8:30inju^yjLy jjj,j ,^y^ (Pop.). Sat. & Xmas.
"What Banty Did tor the Scotch

GEN. JOHN REGAN
Does tor the Irish—but More CleTerly.'—N. Y. World.

Regular $40, $35 and $30

Materials Reduced to $20
187 stylish suitings and 29 overcoat patterns, all taken from
our higher-priced stocks, made to measure only:

Suits and Overcoats, $20

To reduce our stock of woolens we have made the

sweeping reduction in our history. Sale ends Saturday.

most

Broadway CSi»

Ninth Street

Ready for

Christmas Anihettn

WAN Arkr'S B'y & 30tti vSt. Era. 8:25. Mats.Y»ruj_rtV-IV. O Wed., Sat.. Xmas.N.Tr's.. 2:23.A Great Actor In a Thrlutng Play.

,

MR. CYRIL MAUDE
la the tremendously "PRIIMPV"
Buccesgful comedy drama, vjIMJlVlr 1

GLOBE 1 Ann Swinburne
E,"Y:20. &.\ 4" V';'°/ Herbertjs

Operetta.

Sat. & Xmas.
) Ihc Madcap Duchess

nARRinf 35th St.. nr. B'way. Eres. 8:15.
vj/-vi\l\iv,rk. jjjts. Wed., (Pop.), & Sat. 2:15.

FANNIE WARD in
Madam President

WOULD
MAKE A
RPHINX LAUGH."

, .
—AmericanBXTRA MATS. XMAS ft NEW TEAR'S

<^I\l 1 nrxiyni Mats. wed.. Sat. & Xmas.
_, . . _ DAVID BELASCO nresenis

THE MAN Inside
A Drama of Crime, by Roland B. Mollneui.

Satin Evening Slippers with

Tango Ornaments

These perfect fitting,

dainty slippers can be sup-

plied in all leathers and

in satin in various shades

with the Tango orna-

ments attached.

Hanan&Son
Eight New York Stores

Broadway, comer 31at St.

Broadway, comer 88th St.
1093 Broadway, near 23d St.

Broadway, cemer Canal St,

Broadway, comer Fulton St.
287 Broadway, near Stiano St.
3d Kasaau St.. comer Liberty St.
In Brooklyn at S90 Fulton St.

s
sr

A Gift Suggestion from

the Hampton Shops
TF you are on the lookout for aChristmas

Gift that shall not be over costly and

yet shall express all that there is of good
taste and discriminating thoughtfulness»

the Hampton Shops are more than likely

to serve your purpose.

Something quite ou^ of the common,
for instance, one of the Hampton Shops

Lamps fitted for Electric light. So deftly

/ - arranged are these that their full soft

/ mellow radiance illumines the evening

book, or magazine, or paper with the same /

serenity as the pleasant candle lighf of

older days. Nor will it lack in the grace-

fulness of its appearance or the excellence

of its fashioning. .

NewAmstprHam W- <2d St. Era. 8:10.

titri Mats. Xmas and New Year's Days,
ivlaw & Erlanser's New Musical Comedy,

The Little Cafe
by Iran Car>-ll & C. M. S. McLellan,

PRINCESS i M./MINEE
THEATRE, i TD HAY AT

39th St.. near B'way. 1
* ^-Ut^ I 3.

FREDERICK TOWNSEXD MARTIN'S
SOCIETY ENTERTAINMENT FOR

The Christmas Fund
To-day at 3 o'Clock.

PEW REMAINING SEATS AT »3 EACH.
Alice Nellson, Soprano.
Camtlle Seygard, Soprano.
Ethel Barrymore.
Ruth St. Denis, new dances.
Barney Bernard and Alex Carr in scene

from "Potash and Perlmutter."
"The Bride," Princess comedy.
Beatrice Harrison. 'Cellist.

Thomas Allan Rector and Margaret
Hasbrook. maxlxe dances.

Liane Carrera—Anna Held's daughter.
Constance and Mary Woif.
THE PBOCEEDS ARE TO HELP BLT
CHRISTMAS TOYS and DINNER BASKETS
FOR. THOUSANDS OF CHILDRBS,'
THROUGH THE NTIW YORK
AMERICAN CHRISTMAS FUND

PRACTICALLY ALL BOXES ALREADY TAKEN
BY THE PATRO.VESSES ANT) THEIR
FRIENDS—BEMAI.VI.VG 'nrEETS AT
TH>; PRINCESS BOX OI"FICE TO-DAT

ELTINGE
"'S'.ti^^^Wed=T'SS.,"2.1i''-WITHIN THE LAW -^]^i^o±r

LONGACRF ^'"' ^' • "' * «>• E". »-ii:

1;™ „ Matinee Saturday at S «)THE BIGGEST OF A. 1^^ 1=^ T T3NALL MUSICAL HITS J^LJ tZ, l_, ti,

AD. PHILIPP I^1.I?Sli="pVali.''

2
LOTS THE BRONX
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SDCCESS with
ADOLF PHILIPP. E».g:15. S«t.Mat.2:15

'R'Df^TVJV' Opera House, 149 Bt. Brook Atb.

liat saf' THE OLD HOMESTEAD
Next Week—"MLTT & JEFF IN PANAMA."

DCI AQPn "est 44th St. Bronlngs 8:15.
DCU.rtOX_U jjats. To-day A Sat. at 2:15.

Last 3 Nights— Last 2 Mats.

WARFIELD Acc'5,S«fEB
.•NEXT TCESDAT—Seats To-day.

FRANCES STARR yk^ggx.
PPPIIDITp W. 42 -St. Era. 8:30.1 LAST 4
IM-'rUDLilV, Last Mat. Sat., 2:20.1 TIMES
Toe Xemperamental Journey

with LEO DITRICH8TBIN.

HIPPODROME
•th At., 43d,44th. Dally Hat. >. Best Settx ll.Br.i.

1,000 People. CaitalTal of SporU. 20 Fin Thrtlli.

A—M—E—R—I—C—A
Suffriaette Parade. Plunglnf Auto. Court of H«n«r.
First

_

Steamer
_ Through Panama

,
Canal.

WINTER GARDEN ^^;^-
EDITION, The Pleasure Seekers ^c'^l"

Tickets all agencies. Box office prices.
Sunday Night Concert—Best Bill In New Tort

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
Special Performances To-day. Frl., Sun.. Mon

Tura. & Wed. at 3: SUN. EVE. 8:30.CUT THIS COUPON OCT. TAKE
IT TO THE BOX OFFICEWITH 2Sc. IT ENTITLESYOU TO THE BEST 50c,

SEAT ANY PEKF.

Tuei

V
GOOD FOR 25c

New Amsterdam Theatre To-day, Frl., Sun..
Mon.. Tuea. & Wed. Aft. at 3. Sun Etc.,
8:30. Klaw & Erlanger'B Wonderful Photo
Drama,

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF THE

coilJpgsER RICHARD WAGNER
with Grand Orean Recital. ( T. )

LIBERTi' ^ii^iS- YEAR'S BEST
CHRISTIE

MACDONALD
In Victor Herbert's

Greatest Light Opera

SWEETHEARTS
Mata. Wed. & Sat, 2:15. Beats for Xmas now.

COHAN & A'sTDR B'way. 4.'ith St. Ets. 8:20
HARRIS' t\^l.\~II\ Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:20.

Laughs I COHANIS^ES'T rh,AY

Mystery
'

Melodrama
Thrills

I

4 Mats. Neit Week—Wed.

IPAREWELLS OF

Iforbes-
IROBERTSON I^

TO-NIGHT HAMLET
Friday Merchant of Venice
Sat. Matinee Othello
Sat, Eve Light That Fallcfi
Mon. (Souvenir Night) Othello
Tues Merchant of Venice
Wed. Matinee Hamlet
51.50 to 25c. Schools & gen'l public
Wed. Et Passing of 3d Floor

Back & Sacrament of Judas

LAST I
weeks!

"1(with
GERTRUDE^
ELLIOTT) ^

at tlia %
SHUBERT^
W.<of B'way%
IHEA. 44thj!

44th St. Music Hall %?„?t'S
LEW FIELDS Proprietor

EVA TANGUAY ^(^^-?S"
Mat. Erprv Day. Prices 25c. and op.

KEYS TO
BALDPATE

Thur.. Frl. & Sat.

HAIFTY B'way. 46 St. Evs. S:30. |LAST4'Jrt'I-'l 1 L^t MaUnee Sat., 2:30.
| TIMES

NEARLY MARRIED
with BRrCE McRAE.

BEGINNING
[I

ELSIE FERGUSON In
NEXTMO.V. II THE STRANGE WOMAN.
GEO. prjUAM'Q *"" * ^M St. En. sis.
M. U'Jn/VllI O Mats. Wed. (Pop.) & SaL

POTASH & PERLMUTTER
GRAND.

'

Neit W*.
Mutt A Jeff In Panama." Mat. Sat^—nich'd Bennett. "Damaged Qoode."

LYRIC
Next Mjitlnee
Sat., 2:15.

4:d St., W. oftB'war. Evs., 8:15.

HIGH JINKS
MaTinP Fllinfrf'c 39th. E. of B'way. Ers. 8:30axme i:.uiori:s t^^^ ^at. sat., 2:3o.

Last week here—Next Week. Playhouse.
Tfao Big Wholesome Xmas Success.

The Things That Count
'A deUKht to all."—THiune.

A WhiffiBlcal Farce. i Scats

WE ARE SEVEN k?r
by Eleanor Qateg. I sale.

Open
Dally

.SIcKPosrrHHf

UA.H.
to
P.M.

•^ GRAND %S»
.V% CENTRAL PALACE •»._
ALLTHiSWKK ADMISSION iOCDi

B. F. KEITH'S New York Theatres
TTiJ AWT A I IBube MarquanJ & Blossoia
V-ULUlll/lL ISeeley, Cross & Josephine,
BAILY MAT. 25c |BeUe Blanche i 7 Bi« Acts.

ALHAMBRA
DATL,'' MAT. 25c

Fred'k V. Bowers & Co.. Le
Roy.Talma & Bosco, Arthur
Deapon. .lack Gardner.

iHKXKlEITA CKOSilAN.
lAdetalde & J. J. Hoshea.

B'way and 47th St. Lydla Barry. CHarfc &
2.000 Mat. Seats. SOc. IVerdl, Ball & West, 8 otha.

PALACE

F. F. PBOCTOK'S I FRTT7I STHFFF
V. Y. THEATRES! ri\lli,l J^nCjTr
CTUI A\/r B'way t Empire Comedy Four, Bert
Jin rtVC 28th St. I

French & Alice Els, iUry
Daily 1:45 and 7:45.^1 EUxabeth. 8 others.

Xighifl reserfed seats In Orch. and Balcony, 50c.

T'JD ST.
^-' nr. 6th At.
KQTH ST.J° ft 3d At.
lOCTH ST.
' ^-^ Lex. At.

A classy potpourri of raude-
Tllle end photo plays.

Biggest In Vtudevlllt at
at Uttlett Prleea.

12 BIG ACTS
Rl ini I ^e>. 432 Mad. Qeorgs KlelnCs

b^'ways.stTHE LAST DAYS
?^n'd"Ti?,V of POMPEII "-^iVNEXT WEEK—THE INSIDE OF THE
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC f;^^^,i

•*

None Under 16 Years Admitted. byEreryboflv

Beg.
WED.
EVE..
Dec. 24.

MANHATTAN o"^."* SaS^^lit'!!
''

HOP O' MY
.^. DE WOLF

THUMB ^"^ HOPPER

fi^^y^^^^ "- Ma?"«-" *^-
^s' THE FAMILY CUPBOARD
^IMmV. THINGS THAT COIJNT

f/^ WlTM music//BooUijS

Ets. 8:43. ^-^
y^^ M«rpijrlte CUrt^

"A Beautiful Thing Beautifully Done."'

34 and 36 West 32d Street, New" York
Between Fifth Ave. and Broadway ;

ir

METROPOLITAN ^^^t
To-nlffht at 8. RoiienkaTaller. Ober,' Hem-

pel, Case; Gorltz, Well, Jorn, Relss. Cond.,
Hertz.
Frl. at 8:15. Tosca. Dentinn : Caruso, Scot-

tl. Ptnl-Corsl. Cond., Toncanlnl.
Sat. at 1 :30. Walkuere. Oadski, Fremstad. Mat.

zenauer; Urlus, Braun, Ruysdael. Cond.. Herta.
Sun. at 8:30. Pop. Prices. Grand Concert.

Fritz Krrlsler, the preat Austrian Violinist;
Case: Althouse, GUly. Entire Orch. Cond.,
HaKeman.
Next Mon. at 8. Maiclc Flute. Gadskl.

Hempel. Alten; Jorn, Braun, Gorltz, Relaa.
Griewwld. Cond.. Hertz.
Wed. at 7:43. TriHtan nnd Isolde. Fremstad,

Ober:-Urlu8, Braun, Well. Cond., Toscanlnl.
Than, at 8. Gloconda. Destlnn, Ober, Du-

chene: Caruso, Amato, Segurola. Cond., Tos-
canlnl.
Sat. Eve., Dec. 27. Popular Prices. Aida.

Destlnn, Ober; Martlneiy, Amato. Rothler, Eossl.
Cond., Tiscanlnl. Scat Sale Begins To-day.

^ HARDMAN PIANO USED.
• METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE SPECIAL

TO-MOBP.OW AFTERNOON AT 2:30.

Pavlowa Carnival and The Dansant.
Seats 75c. to $5.00; Admission, Jl.OO.

Soloists:

Frieda Hempel
Fritz Kreisler
Carl Flesch

George Barrere
WUhelm Bachaus
Florence Rinkle

Katharine Ooodson
Jacques Benard
Oscar Seairle

SYMPHONY
SOCIETY

OF NEW YORK.
Walter Damrosch

Conductor.

Subscriptions
Eight Afternoons,
BeglnninK Jan. 4.

Seats now on sale at
Room 1201.

AEOLI.\N HALL.

C ;„„ B'w'y & :<9. Er.8:2'
V.,aSinO Nert Mat. Sat.

LAST 2 WEEKS. OKIS;ay

P A D 1^ THEATHE,!5 TIMKS TO-DAY. n[
r rt I\ rV B'y. 53 St. 12. 2:C0. 7, 8:13. 9:30 P.Jt.

Endorsed by the .Sociological Fund.
SAMUEL H lOXDONS i;rpat Picture.

^^^\^^ WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
AlL SEATS 2uc. None uii.lcr 16 admlttcl.

Also CommencinK Monday. Dec Hi,
BIJOt: THE.4TRE. Broadway £ 30tlj St.

WEBER'S VSi^^f^^n-ff^. 25c

sfaye'^Moile, "TRAFFIC IN SOULS"
BEGINNING NXXT SUNDAY

Dec. 21 ^4-^-,. RepubUc ^^^1?^
DAVID BELASCO SOLE LESSEE.

HAMMEBSTEIX'S.
Lillian Lorraine. Sam

Mann £ Co.. Anna Held's Daughter, 14.
oths. 6 The White Slave Traffic Movie. \

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENTS.

nF I^AT R I^e Kalb Avenue and Broadway.
l-»i:. IVf\l-L> Telephone 4300 . Bu.ihwlck."TRAFFIC IN SOULS"
Erery Afternoon at 2 & 4.

Every Evenlni at 7 & 9.

Saturday at 1-3-5-7 & 9.

Sunday at 1-3-5-7 Sc 0.

NEXT WEEK—T H K WHIP.
15&25c

39TH ST. THEATRE, Near Broadway.

SEi AT BAY
CTWItXfTW 41at St., B. of E'wai. Br. S:80.K^KJSiLC^UX Next Mat. Sat.

^ARLisLJ * The MARRIAGE GAME

PRINCESS THEATRE
OF THRILLS

39 St.. nr. B'way. Evs. 8:30. Ne« Mat. Sat., 2:20
Five Sensational One-Art Plays,

"EN DESHABILLE," "HARI-KARI," "THE
BLACK MASK," "THE BRIDE," "RUSSIA."

My brain Is whirling with thrills
and terror, and I have laughed

Heard n
»7-„ T ohhT my face out of shape.

48tll St. Thea. Ev>. 8:20. Mats. T'day 4^ Sat., 2:20

^.r/^tT^iSTJ^qpO-DAY tX.
SUCCESS X V^*l—'X^ X JL50

CISUi
St., E. or B'way. Eva. at >:>•.

Ort wea'T
(

Uurette Taylor
S«t.. 2:20. I "Pen o' My Heart,"

Royal
1 Wnck from 149th St. & 3d AT.

Era. 8:15 Mat. Sat., 2:1.5.

BABY MINE
C-\BNEGIE I

HALL. I

Saturday
Aft. at 3. DEC. 27

YSAYE
"First Recital. Program Includes Faure, Bmcll,
Handel, Salnt-Saens, Wlenlawslti, etc., etc

Seats at Box Office. M'gement R. E. Johnston

Carnegie Hall, Sunday Aft., Dec. 38, at 3.

JOINT RECITAL

J

MME. JEANNE

omeiiiII

4
+
+
+

J Saturday Aft.. Dec. 20, at 2:30

+
+

SYMPHONY CONCERTS
FOR TOCNG PEOPLE.

N. T. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
WALTER DAMROSCH Conductor

OLD GERMAN, FRENCH. ENGLISH
CHRISTM.48 CAROLS.

Choir of St. BartliolamQw'g Clinrcli.
TMa. at Office. 1 W. 34 St., & Carneils Hall.

IRVING PLACE THEATRE.
To-night. KASEBNENLUFT: Frl., Nur EIn Trmuni;

Sat. Mat., Christians In Talisman.

pOLUMBIA i'^tl Burlesqi.e ^}i„,
L GiRi^ t'J.'e gay white way

c>
--." .'^.

NO MAHER WHAT YOU WANT
There id sctircely a need man,

woman or child may have which

cannot be supplied through the

Want columns of

THE NEW YORK TIMES
Tal«ph<me : 1000.' Brr^t

Soprano
Seats at Box Office.

Mr. WILLIAM

ilinshinshaw
Baritone

Popular Program & Prices.

PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY OP NEW YORK.

JOSEF STRANSKV, CONDUCTOR.'
To-nicrht at 8:15; to-morrow, Fri. Att., 3:30.

AT CARNEGIE HALL.
BACH. Prelude, Choral and Pugue: BEETHO-

\'EN. Symphony No. 3 ("Erolca"!; IJSZT, Sym-
phonic I'oem, "Tasso, Lamento e Trloafu"; Blm-
iiky-Kflrsakow, Capflccio Espaffiiol.

Tickets at Ho.t Office. Felix F. Ldfels, ilgr.

Aotel
BrettoD Aedl
BROADWAY Hgg
LAKGEST ANT) MOST ATTBACTIVB

UPTOWN HOTEL.

Subway Station and Surface Can
at door ; new " Elevated "

Station,
86th St., (within two blocks.)
Large, Quiet Rooms with Batb

for transient or permanent resl-
dence.

All the comforts of tie better New -Tort
Hotels at one-third less price.

JARDINE de DANSE I 8:30 to I

Dancing & Hlili Class Cabaret i Teas3to6:3t
CARNIVAL OF DANCING STARS.

Free Tuition at Matinee Teas.
Watcli—"Sunday NiKhtg In Bohemia."
NEW YEAR'S EVE. RESERVATIONS—NOW.

VASSAR BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
"THE MARRIAGE GAME."

at The Comedy Theatre, Thursday Eve.,
Dec. 18th. Regular Box Office Prices.

PFNITTIRY omkA i central park
V.,n.l>l 1 UI\ I HOUSE I WEST82DST.

NlKhts'Kt 8. Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.

This WTi. & Next Mon., "The Bohemian Giri."
Week Beginning Next Tuesday. "CARMEN."
Popular Concert Every Sunday Night.

Saais All Oterai li Theatrii.
tftHrUrhJvA # KAIStftHOFTICKET OFFICE

fe THE.4TRE I (Donnstalrel op. Met. Op. Bousi
TlCKET.>i I 141P B'way. TeL 366.1-5627 Bry't
SEATS FOR CABl'SO. In "TOSCA."

r^rtPTQ S, 3iotce seats all operas and theatres.
'^pcia. a Jacobs Ticket Offica. B'way & 38th
THE.\TRE Street. Fhona, Greeley 3026-7.
TICKETS I Subscriptions bougbt and exchassed.

OrtAra CHOICE SEATS for all OPERAS.
'-'PC'*

I 1,431 BROADWAY,TICKBl jBntrance on 4nthSt.. one d^r west.
OFFICt: ITel. Bryant SS30-S3SL Jubs. Boucht.

MINER'S ^{^^ BURLESQUE
People's {B'ry 4 Sprinj St), Oirja from 8tarland.
Broni (3d At. A 156th St.), Bpeey FoHr Girls,

arsBAY RILL. Kii. S:U. I BCBLESOi
Mat. To-day. KOBIE'S WtAVTi SBO

aOTKL

BERKLEY
. 170 W. 74th St.

CORNiai OF AMSTERDAM AV

APARTMENTS
Unfurnished by the year.
RENTALS FROM »00 ANNUM.
REPTAURA.NT A LA CjffiXB.

Hotel Endicott
Columbua Ave. and Slat St.

New York City

Pretty Rooms, One Dollar
With Bath, $1.50 utd $2.

MARBURY HALL
( 161 AND 166 WKSI MTU HT.
I Unusually attnictire rasldential . botei for
) refined fcllia, near BlTecatd* Driia. Rai.
1 monious .fumiahlncs; afeiy comfttrt. Basfl.
S tome suites and single roona, -with balk'
[ pnca moderate. IMctor"! OflM* -» laMs-
c,»^>^«<s<»C. E. Sattua, P>»Bifat»r.'

14th Street, near Foartib Av*.

HOTEL NEWTON,
Broadway, between 04tti and 95tb Sta.

High-class family fireproof hotel.
One bloclc from Subway.KESTALRANT AMERICAN PLAN.

Apartments of 1, 2, 3 rooms axkd batlL
CHAS. O. JUSSOSI. Mmr.

iT-^LV*?^ ;£:«».,

iiiiliiiiiiiiiitti

1
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"All the News That's
'

Fit to Print." !

I

VOL. LXin...NO. 20,418. NEW YORK, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1913.—TWENT^Y PAGES.

THE WEATHER
Fair, colder to^ay; fair, rising
temperature to-morrow; Lrisk
northwest winds, diminishing.

CTFor full weather report »ee Page 17.

nxTT? OT^MT In Qre&ter New York. ( Elsewhere
UJViii L/XiiiMX .T«riM*%tT and Newark, nJergef^CHty and Newark,^ TWO CENTS.

I
SUFFRAGETTE MINES

AT HOLLOWAY JAIL

Explosions Outside Wall Near

Cells in Which Militants

Are Usually Put.

HOUSE WINDOWS BROKEN

Rachel Peace> Convicted of Arson, Is

Said, to be Forcibly Fed and Wo-

men Had Threatened Vengeance.

V

By Marconi Transatlantic WIrrlea* Tel»-

rraph to The New Tnrk Time*.

LONDON, Dec. 18.-What Is be-

lieved to have bepa a suffragette at-

tempt to blowy^p HoUoway Prison
was made to-night by means of two
mines, but owing to the manner in

which the mines were laid little dam-
age was done. Many windows in the

neighborhood, however, were smashed
by the concussion.

The explosions took place behind

Dalmeny Avenue, which backs on the

yard wall of the prison. The houses
stand in gardens, which . tretch back
at least 100 feet toward the prison,
from which they are separated by a

dry moat 25 feet wide.
It was at the bacK of the houses

numbered 10 and 12, the first being
empty save for a caretaker and his

family, that the explosions occurred.
The first was heard a quarter of a
mile away. It startled the neighbor-
hood just after 9 o'clock. It was fol-

lowed almost Immediately by another,
more deafening explosion. According
to one person, glass was heard smash-
ing in all directions.

Whistles and shouts brought the po-
lice to the scene with lanterns. There
were two holes at the foot of the

prison wall, each about a foot square
and six Inches deep. The jvall was
'not penetrated, and beyond the black-

ening and chipping of bricks little

damage was apparent.

Long pieces of fuse were found run-

ning across the moat and meeting at

the point where the wall of the two
houses is di-ided. Tliere were no

signs of canisters that might have
contained powder, and the theory
held at the moment is that the powder
or gun-cotton was packed in the two
holes and covered with earth or clay.

A remarkable discovery was made
by detectives just above the point
where the fuse ended. Wire stretches

along, the top of the garden wall, and
entangled in this was a lock of a wo-
man's auburn hair. Nothing else was
found, and the police turned their at-

tention to the gardens of the" houses
numbered 10 and 12, but without re-

sult.

The police obtained admission to

No. 10 and took a statement from the

occupants. The force of the explo-
sions was outward instead of inward,
and the windows of the houses im-

mediately facing the mines and on
either side were biown in.

The two little daughters of the
caretaker

'

of N--. 10 had a narrow

escape. They were asleep In a room
on the ground floor when the explo-
sions occurred, and, although in bed,

some pieces from the window glass
fell on them.

The moat runs the whole length of

the prison wall. It is quite inacces-

sible from the public thoroughfare,
and whoever laid the mines must
have obtained, entrance from a house
In Dalmeny- Avenue.
-The occupants of No. 12 were ap-

parently unmoved by the explosions,

for during the whole time that the

police were searching their garden no

inquiry was made, and no one ap-

peared In the garden. ^

The explosions occurred at that

part of the prison wall near the cells

In which suffragette offenders are

usually imprisoned. Only one suf-

fragette prisoner is now in the Jail—a

woman known as Rachel Peace, sen-

tenced fo eighteen months for arson,

who the suffragettes believe to be un-

dergoing forcible feeding.. There
have been indignant references to

this In speeches at recent suffragette

gatherings, and Miss Peace's friends

have been greatly concerned regard-

ing her condition. Threats of ven-

geance have been made.
It is regarded as a significant fact

that a house in the immediate neigh-
borhood was uded as a "

rest house "

for women who did patrol duty out-

side the prison during the imprison-

ments of Mrs. Pankhurst.

PRESlbENT TAKES A DRIVE

Also Plants a White House Tree—
Planning Holiday in South. t

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—President
Wilson felt so much better to-day that
he went out riding in a closed motor
car, and afterward participated In the

ceremonies of. planting an American elm
tree In a spot near the mafh entrance
to the White House formerly occupied
by a tree destroyed In a storm last

Summer supposed to have been planted

by President Hayes.
On his motor ride the President was

accompanied by Miss Margaret Wilson
and Dr. Cary T. Grayson, his physician.
It was his first experience out of doors
since the beginning of the light attack

of grip from which he Is recovering.

The President Is planning to take a

holiday during the Christmas recess of

Congress. If the Currency bill is dis-

posed of next week he probably will

leave Washington immediately thereaf-

ter. Senator Hoke Smith and other

members of the Georgia delegation^ in

Congress, together with citizens of Au-
gusta, Ga., called on the P"esident this

afternoon to urge that he spend the

Qhrlstmas- holidays at Augusta, which
ex-Presldent Taft found so attractive

during the Winter season. It was re-

ported to-day that the President and
Mrs. Wilson were planning to spend the

holiday season at Gulfport, Miss.

Inasmuch as the President Intends to

be away until about Jan. 12, the diplo-

matic reception planned for Jan. 6 will

be postponed to the following week and
the dates In the entire social schedule

of state dinners and receptions at the

White House for the Winter season will

be revised.

BELMONT AUTOS BURNED.

PARIS, Dec. 18.-A beautiful woman,
laden with violets, styling herself "Lady
Lilian Glendworth, Pacific Suffragette,"
entered the lobby of the Chamber of

Deputies this afternoon and gave flow-
ers to those Deputies who were willing
to add their names to her

" one-mlllloii-

slgnature
"

petition for woman suf-
frage.

Accept these violets," she said.

"They will make' you forget the vio-
lence of my misguided sisters."

FIRE ST^PSBROADWAY CARS

Lieut. Woods Falls with Floor and is

Injured Seriously.

While fighting a fire at 724 Broadway
last night Lieut. John Woods of Engine

Company 25 was injured seriously when
the fourth floor gave way. Woods was
flung against a steam radiator on the

third floor. The physicians at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital said that Woods had re-

ceived serious Internal injuries.
The fire, which started in the clothing

factory- of J. Shaw, on the fourth floor,

was the third to occur in the neighbor-
hood within half an hour. Woods went
to all three. The first was in the loft

building :«8 Broadway, occupied by Na-
than Schlanger. dealer in rubber goods.
It caused damage of $200. The second
was at 4C Great Jones Stret, next door
to fire headquarters. It damaged the

stock of the clothing firm of R. S.

Rhine, on tl^e third floor, to the extent

of $500. Smoke from the fire drifted

Into Chief Kenlon's office

The fire at wnich Wood." was injured
tied up Broadway cars for half, an hour.

Xbe damase was about $5,000.

m^

Three Destroyed When Hempstead
Garage Burns at IVIidnight.

At 12 :30 o'clock this morning Hemp-
stead, L. I., was awakened by the fire

call. The firemen were led to the Sum-
mer home of August Belmont on Fulton

Street, about a quarter of a mile from
the centre of the village. It seemed as

if the Belmont home were in flames.

The fire, it proved, was In the stone

garage directly behind the stone house.

Three big automobiles were burning
when the firemen arrived, and the doors
of the garage had not yet been opened.
When they gave way a burst of flames

shot from the building. The flames

came near the house, and water was
played on the woodwork about the win-

dows.

Ffom all appearances a caretaker was
the only occupant of the Belmont home.

A few servants had been there during

the day. it was said, to prepare for a
house party during the Christmas holi-

days. The automobiles had been stored

in the garage for the Winter and had
not been in use for some time.

At 1 o'clock a second alarm was
sounded and more hose was rushed to

the scene. It was said, shortly after,

that the fire was under control and that

it had been confined to the garage. The
three automobiles, the firemen said,

had been totally destroyed.

SAY ROWAN IS RESTRAINED.

Relatives of Bonaparte's Descendant

Charge Wllley with Kidnapping.

Special to The New York Times.

TRENTON, N. J., Dec. 18.—Charged

with having kidnapped Andrew Kinsey

Rowan, a descendant of Joseph Bona-

parte, who ;s reputed to be worth a

million dollars, Eugene S. Wllley, a

lumber dealer of this city, was ar-

raigned before Supreme Court Justice

Trenchard this afternoon.

Willey appeared in answer to a writ

of habeas corpus allowed by the court

earlier in the day upon application of

Emanuel Kline of this city and Mrs.

Mary B. Parker of Philadelphia. The

applicants are the grandnephew and

grandniece of Rowap and his nearest

living relatives.

They charge that Willey is keeping

Rowan In a house at Broad Street Park

upon the pretense of caring for him.

Rowan Is 86 years old. Their petition

alleges that the aged man Is unable to

care for himself and that he Is kept a

prisoner for Willey's personal gain.

Willey, in his own defense, said that

he was not depriving Rowan of his lib-

erty. He said he had been caring for

him for many years, and that In return

Rowan had given him some of his be-

longings. He asked the justice to visit

the house to ascertain the conditions

and also requested that a Jury of

physicians should be appointed to de-

termine whether Rowan, as the rela-

tives allege, was physically or mentally

unable to safeguard his own Interests.

The commission will be named.

INDIANA COWS OUT OF WORK

Mjik Dealers Manufacturing a Prod-

uct That's Hard to Detect.
^

eprdal to The New York Times.

INDIAN.4POLIS, Dec. 18.—Hundreds

of faithful cows have been cheated out

of a chance to earn an hohest living by

numerous Indianapolis milk dealers, who

have admitted that they have been man-

ufacturing milk and selling It to con-

sumers as the pure article. The discov-

ery was made by the city Board of

Health, and the dealers who have been

selling an adulterated or manufactured

product are to be prosecuted.

The Health Board charges that milk

selling at from S to 10 cents a quart is

being made of milk powder, which costs

from 9*td 11 cents a pound, each pound

of the powder making one and one-half

gallons of milk when mixed with so

much water. ^ ^ j i.

The milk powder is manufactured by
drj-ing skimmed milk. The powder has
much the same color as a can of glue,

but when properly mixed with water the

product looks and tastes like milk.

Although the dairies' supply of ml:k
was practically cut off during the team-
sters' strike no noticeable decrease could

be found In the deliveries In the city.

This caused an Investlgatiorv of the

source of supply. One dealer finally

volunteered the Information that he was
manufacturing much of the ihllk he was
selling to his customers. He turned over
•to the board a sample of milk powder,
and with this Information at his disposal
Dr H. C. Morgan, City Saniaarlan.

pushed the investigation. In some cases

he found that the cream from manufac-
tured milk settled to the bottom of the

bottles instead of at the top. The deal-

ers told gullible housewives that the
cream was so rich and heavy that it Just

naturally couldn't rise.

Dr. Morgan says this is the way to de-
tect counterfeit mire :

" Take the cream from the bottle and
place your finger In the milk. If the

product is cow's milk a trace of the milk
color will remain on the finger; if the

product Is manufactured no trace of
color win remain on the finger."

No Xmas or New Tfir"s dinner -^omplet* wltbont

Aszwtun Bitten. Dclldoua tppetUec.—Adr.

gtimm

BURGLAR INSURANCE

RATES INCREASED

A " Zone of Bad Influence
" Has

This City as Its Centre,

Underwriters Say.

AS HIGH AS CHICAGO NOW

All Nearby Territory Affected by

Advance—Directs Attention

to Police Work.

A sweeping a^^'ance was made yester-

day In burglar insurance rates upon
risks in this city and the surrounding
territory. The new rates will go into

effect to-day and they were decided upon
after an all day session of the Burglary
Insurance Underwriters' Association. It

was a meeting at which argument at

times grew warm and at which Com-
missioner Waldo would have heard but
little to commend to him the vigilance
of the Police Department under his com-
mand. Those who met were the repre-
sentatives here of twenty-one of the

largest burglary insurance companies in

the country.
It was felt by those present that the

crime conditions In New Tork had
reached a pass where other parts of the

country were being called upon to stand
the loss occasioned by the increased

burglar activity here and that the

quicker the remedy was applied the

better it would be.

Under the head,
" Open Policy," the

rate upon private dwellings and apart-

ments where there Is hallboy or elevator

service is raised from $12.50 to $15 for

$1,000 insurance. The rate for insurance
for burglary alone for the same
amount Is up from $10 to $12. For $2,000

for burglary and theft, the increase is

from $22 50 to $25, and for burglary alone

from $18 to $20; $3,000, from $30 to $32.50

and for burglary alone from $24 to $26;

$4,000. from $35 to $37.50 and for burg-

lary alone $28 to $30: $5,000, from $40 to

$42.50 and for burglary alone $32 to $34.

For each additional $1,000, $3 is charged
for insurance against "burglary and

theft and $4 for burglary alone.

Upon flats without hallboys or ele-

vator service the rate for $1,000 insur-

ance from both burglary and theft has

gone up -from $13 to $18. and for bur-

glary alone from $12 to $15; $2,000, from

$25 to $28, and for burglary alone, $20

to $23; $3,000, from $32.50 to $35.50, and

for burglary alone, $2i? to $29; $4,000,

from $37.50 to $40 50. and for burglary

alone, $30 to $33; $5,000, from $42.50 to

$45.50, and for burglary alone, $34 to

$37. For each additional $1,000. $5 and

$4, respectively, is charged.
On non-housekeeping apartments the

rate has gone up about 25 per cent. For

Instance, the rate on $1,000 for burglary
and theft has gone up from $18.17 to

$22.50, and the rate for other amounts
Bas gone up in proportion.

The rate upon apartments wlrere there

are hallboys and elevator service Is

higher than for apartments where there

is neither, and this is because experi-

ence has taught the underwriters that

the risk is always greater where there

are greater opportunities to steal.

The increase in rate embraces not

only New York City, but Long Island

and Rockland and Westchester Coun-

ties, the towns of Greenwich, New Ca-

naan, Stamford, Darien, Norwalk, and
South Norwalk, Conn., and Bergen, Pas-

saic, Morris, Somerset, Middlesex, Mon-

mouth, Essex, Union, and Hudson
Counties, New Jersey. These are all in-

cluded in the territory affected by the

new rates, which will go into effect to-

day.
' As one of those present at the

meeting expressed it, they are all in

the " zone of bad influence." By this

he meant that the territory Is one that

can be covered conveniently by automo-
bile, train, or motor boat by the enter-

prising cracksmen who make their head-
quarters In this city.
In computing the increase In rates the

underwriters vfere guided by a knowl-
edge of conditions here that Is not to
be obtained by police figures as usually
made public. They prepared their own
figures, based entirely upon the losses

sustained.
The action of the underwriters has

brought New York's burglary insurance
rates up to those of Chicago, where
they are the highest in the country.
One of the delegates at the conference

explained that burglaries have become
so frequent about New York that with-
out an increase in rates here the losses
would not only eat up the premiums
paid within the territory but a great
part of the profits obtained elsewhere.
In other words, he said, more orderly
communities were paying for the bur-
glaries in New York and within the
" zone of bad influence."
The rise In rateS has been contem-

plated for some time, but there has
been some hesitation, for it was ex-

pected that conditions would be im-
proved If the police were spurred Into
actlvitv. There has been no increase
In such activities. It was said, and so,

notwithstanding the coming of a new
city administration. It was decided that
the raise must be made at once.
This action follows a raise of nearly

50 per cent on mercantile risks. These
were made about a year ago and were
necessitated. It was said, by the in-

crease In loft robberies and thefts of
all descriptions. The raise on mercantile
risks was denied at the time by Com-
missioner Waldo, but It was subse-

quently proved by the Aldermanic In-
vestigating Committee.

DRAPER BACK FROM ARCTIC.

His Party Reaches Seattle, but Has

No Further News of the Karluk.

SEATTLE, Dec. 18.—Capt. Louis

Lane of the power schooner Polar Bear,

which Is frozen In the arctic ocean near
Flaxman Island, arrived from Valdez

by steamer to-day, accompanied by
Eben Draper of Boston, son of ex-Gov.

Draper of Massachusetts; Dunbar
Lockwood, also of Boston, and Will T.

Hudson, a newspaper photographer.
The men walked from the arctic shore

to Circle City, Fairbanks and Valdez.

George Silsby and John Heard,
sjKirtsmen, of Boston and Samuel Mix-
ter. W. Sprague Brooks and Joseph
Dixon, scientific collectors, remained
on board the vessel. Capt. R. D. Ped'
erson, commander of the schooner
Elvira, which was crushed by the arctic
ice also arrived from the North to-
day.
'The travelers had no news of Ste-

fansson'a ship, the Rarruk, later than
that cabled by Stefansson himself,
who Is ashore and masmg his way to
Herschel Island. The prevailing opin-
ion In th^ North, according to Lane
and Pederson, is that Capt. Bartlett
and the men on board the Karluk are
in grave peril.

TMe Futare of Otur RanJroads, by W. C Brinwn.

Retiring President of the New York Central believes

that either higher rates or Government ownership must
come.

'

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES..

HILL WON'T HEAD

CURRENCY BOARD

Says He Cannot Consider an Of-

fer to Resume Business—Talk

of Gaston for Membership.

Special to The New York Times.

ST. PAUL, Dec. 18.—" I have retired

permanently from active business and
would not consider for a moment any
proposal that would mean a resumption
of the arduous duties that are part of

a business career.*
This was J. J. Hill's answer to-night

to reports that President Wilson was

considering him for Chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, which will be

created under the new currency law.

Age and his desire for quiet are given

as reasons for Mr. Hill's refusal to en-

ter business life again. When he re-

tired from the Chairmanship of the

Great Northern directorate in 1912 he

asserted that nothing could lure him
again Into active business.

Special to The New York Times.

AVASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—President

Wilson has been considering the name
of James J. Hill, former President of

the Great Northern Railroad, as Gov-
ernor of the Federal Reserve Board to be

created foUovlng the enactment of the

Owen-Glass Currency bill. It Is believed

that James Speyer of New York dis-

cussed Mr. Hill's pbsslbe appointment
'i-n he saw the President here yester-

day, but Mr Hill has not yet been per-

sonally asked to take the place.

The Owen bill, which will pass the

Senate without modification In this re-

spect, provides for a Federal Reserve

Board consisting of the Secretary of

the Treasury and six members appoint-

ed by the President. Two of the six

shall have experience in banking, and
Mr. Hill, if appointed, would be one

of those two. The Governor, according

to the terms of the bill, shall be the ac-

tive executive officer of the board, and,

like his assfstants, shall devote his whole

time to the work of the board, receiv-

ing an annual salary of $12,000.

Appointments to the Federal Reserve

Board will have to be made very soon.

The bill will probably be a law by

Wednesday ,and as soon as practicable

thereafter the Secretary of the Treas-

ury and not leka than two members of

the board acting as a reserve bank or-

ganization committee must begin divid-

ing the country into regional districts.

The whole board. It is understood, wlii

be appointed as soon as practicable, as

the President is anxious to put the bill

into active operation in order to offset

any ill effects incident to the new tariff

law.

A name that is mentioned with In-

creasing frequency as a probable mem-
ber of the Federal Reserve Board is

that of W. A. Gaston, President of the

Shawmut National Bank of Boston. Mi;.

Gaston Is a friend of Secretary^McAdoo
and has recently been Infrequent con-

ference with Mr. McAdoo and members
of the House and Senate committees.

Mr. Gaston, besides being one of Bos-

ton's prominent bankers, is a lawyer.
He Is a son of t'ne late Gov. Gaston,

and was himself once a candidate for

the Governorship on the Democratic

ticket.

LINES BEGIN RATE WAR.

Hamburg-American Decides on Re-

ductions—Fierce Fight Likely.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Friday, Dec. 19.—The
first move in an Atlantic rate war
that will. It Is expected, be more dis-

astrous to the steamship companies
than those of 1904 and 1907-8 Is re-

ported by the Vienna correspondent

of the Liverpool Journal of Com-
merce. He says:
" The Hamburg-American Line has

failed to settle its differences with

the North German Lloyd and has
decided to reduce rat( . before the Im-

portant meeting of the North Atlantic

Conference on Jan. 21 next.
" The agents at Continental ports

have been notified by the British and

Continental steamship lines that they

are reluctantly compelled to follow

this decision, and there is reason to

believe that the existing agreements
will be terminated after Jan. 21."

For smart holiday xifts visit the J.
sgan Importation Company. 140 West

Street, adlolnlng' the Botel Knickerbocker.
&

Ezttaordlucry wlnea and "dean, vlntasei.—^
Adv.

TEST POLICE SIGNALS.

New System Likely to be Installed

Throughout the City.

Ten of the seventeen new signal boxes

to be Installed experimentally In the

precinct of the West Thirtieth Street

Station were put into operation last

evening, and after a brief trial were

pronounced a success. If this opinion

Is general and continuous Commissioner

Waldo will recommend the Installation

all over the city of this system, which

he brought back with him from Berlin.

The principle is in the electric lamp
atop each of the ten-foot green poles, a

lamp connected with the station of the

precinct. When a call for a policeman

comes from any point the Lieutenant at

the desk will simply turn a switch to set

a green light twinkling at the pole top

nearest the point of call. The nearest

patrolman will hurry to the post then

and call up for Instructions.

The first trial of the new system . last

night came with the report that a

drunken man was raising a row at Sixth

Aveftue and Thirty-seventh Street The
lieutenant threw on the switch conneet-
mg the five boxes nearest the point. In
less than two minutes all five patrolmen
had responded. The «ne directed to

handle the case reached the corner In

time to learn that <i«he disturber had
been boosted on to a street car and sent
on his way.

.

Oemiloe Deerfoot Farm Saosases
are never sold In bulk, but are always
wrasiied in parduseot ptip^r, with the namp
^mS^ta- rSlS.-;B*wian, ori^ttoh..-
New York Store. ITS Cliaraben fSum,—AAv.

'' .-,:.'• • jivf

GARRISON SHIFTS

A DOZEN GENERALS

Barry to Philippines and Carter

to Hawaii Puts Them Out of

Race for Wood's Place.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.-Secretary
Garrison has practically eliminated Ma-
jor Gen. Thomas H. Barry and Major
Gen. William H. Carter from the list

of officers likely to be detailed as chief
of staff. Gen. Barry is ordered to take
command in the Philippines for the next
four years, and Gen. Carter will com-
mand the Department of Hawaii.
In one order the Secretary approved

the assignment of three Major Generals
and nine Brigadier Generals to com-
mands. There has not been such a
shift of general officers before in years.
Major Gen. Barry is relieved of the
command of the Eastern Department
and will sail for the Philippines on
March 5 to relieve Major Gen. Bell of

command. in the islands. Gen. Bell on
Gen. Funston, who will take command
at Texas City, Texas, relieving Major
General Carter, who is now command-
ing the Second Division mobilized there.
Gen. Carter Is ordered to proceed about
March 5 to Honolulu and relieve Brig.
Gen. Funston, who wll Itake command
of the Fifth Brigade at Galveston. Brig.
Gen. Pershing, who recently was re-
lieved from command in the District of
Mindanao in the Philippines, will go to
the Presidio of San Francisco and take
command of the Eighth Brigade. Brig.
Gen. Potts, who now commands that
brigade, is shifted to Vancouver Bar-
racks to command the Seventh Brigade.
Brig. Gen. Edwards, now commanding
the Sixth Brigade at TexjLS City, will
go to Hawaii, .elievlng Brig. Gen. Ma-
comb, who will come to Washington to
be the President of the War College.
Brig. Gen. Liggett, now at the head

of the War College, will go to Texas
City to command the Fourth Brigade.
Brig. Gen. Wisser, now at Texas City,
will be put in command of the Pacific
Coast artillery district. Brig. Gen. Da-
vis, now at Texas City, will be Shifted
to command the Sixth Brigade, also
at Texas City. Brig. Gen. Bailey, re-
cently commanding as Colonel the Coast
Artillery district of Puget Sound, will
go to Fort Totten, N. Y., and assume
command of the North Atlantic Coast
Artillery district.
Great concern in the announcement of

these changes was shown by officers
of the army on duty here. The subject
of most intense interest in army circles
now is the choice of the new Chief of
Staff who will succeed Major Gen. Leon-
ard Wood. Practically every general
officer of the army is regarded as a
candidate. Among them are Major Gen.
Barry. Gen. Carter, Gen. Scott, and
Gen. Wotherspoon.
The assignments mads to-day indi-

cate that the choice Is narrowed down
to Gen. Wotherspoon and Gen. Sco"-.
Major Gen. Murray, now in command
of the Western Department, with head-
quarters at San Francisco, would be
considered as eligible but for the under-
stood desire he should remain where
he is until after the Panama-Pacific
Exposition. The fact that no assign-
ment is made to the Eastern Depart-
ment is thought to indicate that Gen.
Wood will again take command, . with
headquarters at Governors Island.

JAPANESE AGAIN RESENTFUL
Government Awaiting Details of'Ou.

Proposed Immigration Law.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
LONDON, Friday, Dec. 19.—A tele-

gram to The Times from Tokio says:
" There are already signs of resent-

ment against the proposed Immigra-
tion legislation in the United States,
with a reported provision against tho
admission of aliens not entitled to citi-

zenship. ^

" The Government Is awaiting par-
ticulars, and, while deprecating popu-
lar excitement, is prepared, if nec-

essary, to communicate Its objections

informally if the pleasure involves

discrimination, veiled or unveiled.
" They are anxious, however, that

such necessity should be averted,

especially In view of their promise to

take part in the Panama-Pacific Ex-
hibition, and their efforts to over-

come the disinclination of business
men to co-operate."

NEW WARNING TO ZELAYA.

Folk Asks Him When He Intends to

Take His Departure.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Secretary
Bryan thinks the reasonable time al-

lowed to former President Zalaya of

Nicaragua to leave the United States,
as he agreed to do when the proceedings
for his extradition on murder charges
were dropped, has expired. To-day upon
the instance of Solicitor Folk, who han-
dled the case, Zelaya's Washington at-
torneys wired the former dictator In
New York asking when he planned to
sail for Barcelona.

Jos6 Santos Zelaya, ex-President of
Nicaragua, has not yet decided when
he win leave this country. He is a guest
at a New York hotel, where. It was
stated at his apartments last night that
he had set no date for sailing. His sec-.
retary said that Zelaya had not received
the message sent from Washington at
the instance of the State Department,
askmg when he planned to start for
Barcelona.
Zelaya was released without conditions

as to the duration of his stay, his se .re-
tary said, and he had been too busy to
give consideration to any "

reasonable
time" within which Washington offi-
cials desired him to sail.

WILL GIVE ROIUM

DEPOSITS TO NATION

A. I. du Pont and Dr. Kelly Pur-

pose to Make the Wonderful

Metal Available to All.

FOR THE CURE OF CANCER

CHILEAN PRESIDENTCOMING?

Bryan .Curious About Promise of

Visit Mentioned by Martinez.

Special to The New York Timet.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Is President
Ramon Barros Luco of Chile coming to
the United States on an official visit?

The Wilson Administration would like

to .find out and Secretary Bryan has
instituted inquiries on the. subject.

The puzzle over the matter arises from
a message rjeceived at: the State. Depart-
ment from Felix Martinez, Chairman of
the American commission sent to Chile
to arrange for the participation of that
Government In the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position to be held at San Francisco In
1915. In his message Mr. Martinez said
that the President of Chile "

promises
visit." There had been reports that
President Luco contemplated a trip to
this country. ^

- ' FBAOII,E WQHEN
need semethifts to~ feed and enrich -tha
Uood. WINCAKNia «tU do it.—Adr.

Plan Includes Founding of Central

Institution to Supply Radium to

Clinics Throughout Country.

Special to The New York Times.

WILMINGTON. Del., Dec. 18.—Alfred
I. du Pont, Vice President of the du
Pont Powder Company, who is co-

operating with Dr. Howard Kelly of

Baltimore to make possible the general
use of radium fop/fhe cure of cancer,

puri'oses to turn %er to the Government
for the alleviation of suffering humani-
ty, the pitchblende and carnotite deposits—from which radium is made—owned by
Mr. Du Pont in Gilpin County, Col.

Th« tentative plan calls for a central

Institution where radium is to be pre-

pared and distributed t^ clinics in an
effort to lessen the 75,000 deaths that
occur annually from cancer. This pur-
pose follows a recent announcement by
Dr. Kelly and Dr. Robert Abbe of New
York that radium is a cure for cancer.

" Government ownership of railroads
and telegraph lines," said Mr. Du Pont,
"

is -nothing compared with the necessity
of taking over the radium producing
deposits in this country. It is almost
impossible to believe that Dr. Kelly has
effected such cures. They seem too mar-
velous to believe. Nevertheless they are
true.
" This matter is too big for one man.

If Dr. Kelly should appear before a
committee of Congress and show what
had been accomplished in wiping out
this disease, I do not think there would
be any hesitency as to the Government
taking over all the deposits. In fact,

the President should Include in It a mes-
sage to Congress. I know of no better

service than to bring this matter to the
attention of the public.
" We must have co-operation. If the

Government will take over the proper-
ties, an arrangement can, be made for
an equitable distribution throughout the

country. A national institution should be
established. No one cares for money
In this matter. Ten or twelve of the

greatest experts should be procured.
Radium could be extracted and an in-

calculable amount of good to humanity
could be done. For my part, I shall do
all I can to co-operate with Dr. Kelly
and the Government."

Special to The New York Times.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 18.-Dr. Howard
Kelly Is convinced that It Is the impera-
tive duty of the Federal Government to

take possession at once Of Ml the fft*

dlum-bearlng ore in this country for the

public good. Like Alfred I. du Pont,
he says that an instltiitlon should be
established where radium would be re-
duced from the ores and distributed to

physicians for treatment for cancer, and
for that purpose he and Mr. du Pont
are willing to surrender their leases o£

pitchblende and carnotite mines In Col-
orado. Dr. Kelly further said:
" There is enough unmlned radium In

the United States for the treatment of

all the cancer Cases In the country. At
present the ore Is being mined and'taken
abroad, where the radium is extracted
from It. *It Is because of tjiis that ra-

dium costs so much.
"The costs of mining are not great,

and, if the Government took this action
the radium treatment would be placed
within the reach of every one. Do not
say, though, that radium will absolutely
cure all cases of cancer. It will cure
a very great manyt but it will not cure
absolutely all.

" The situation is just thi?: Here Is a
man of wealth and another man of ex-
perience in surgery, both of whom are
willing to give their energies to such
an institution as I have described, which
might be established In Baltimore or
elsewhere."

NEW YEAR BY WIRELESS.

Great Radio Station Near Wishing-

ton to Flash Time Signal.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.-The Naval

Observatory has arranged to send a

time signal to mark the death ot the

old year and the birth of the new. It

win be spread broadcast over the At-

lantic Ocean and the American Conti-

nent by the navy's great radio station

at Arlington. All ships and shore .sta-

tions equipped vlth radio-receiving ap-

paratus and even amateurs are asked

to listen for this signal and to Inform
the observatory If it was received by
them.
The signal will beghi at. 11:55 P. M.,

seventy-fifth meridian time, Dec. 31.

ENJOIN~ROCKEFELLER FAMILY

Perpetually Restrained from 'Con-

trol of a Cleveland Building.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 18.—John D.

Rockefeller, his wife, Laura S. Rocke-

feller; his son, John D. Rockefeller,

Jr., and their agents were perpetually
restrained from Interfering with the

occupancy of the Weddell Block, ::ast

Sixth Street, in a decision handed down
to-day by Judge Neff in the. Common
Pleas Court.
The suit was brought after tenants ot

Koblltz Brothers, holders of a ninety-

nine-year-lease on the building, (jad

been ejected by Mr. Rockefellers

agents.

BOSTON'S WARMEST YEAR.

Total Excess of Heat Over Norn.al

1,219 Degrees to Date.

BOSTON, Dec. 18.—This has been the

warmest year on record in this vicinity.

Weather Bureau officials said to-day.

They report that the excess of heat over

normal as shown by the daily records

had reached a new high total of 1,219

degrees. The greatest excess has been
In December, the total up to to-day

reaching 121 degrees.
No cold weather is in sight for several

days at least.

WOMEN TO EDIT NEWSPAPER

J. C. Shaffer Buys Evanston Index

and Will Put Them in Charge.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—John C. Shaffer,

owner of several newspapers In Chicago,
Denver and elsewhere, has bought The

Index, a weekly at Evanston, 111.

The paper will be run exclusively by
women. Miss Hetty Cattell of Denver
win be managing editor. There will be
a woman sporting editor, a woman city

editor, &c.

SCHOOLBOY TRIES TO DIE

But Pulmoto'r Brings' Back Lad De-

moted by Principal.

When the Principal of the public
school at Wilson Street and Bedford
Avenue in Williamsburg announced yes-
terday, that thirteen-year-old Isadore
Turck would have to drop back a year
the boy jumped to his feet and cried
out:
" If you do that I'll commit suicide."

Principal TuthlU took the boy Into his

office and talked with him until he
seemed pacified. But the boy was not
pacified. When school was out he hur-
ried to his home at 35 Lee Avenue,
wrote his will, closed the doors and
windows of the kitchen, put the igas
tube to his lips, and turned on the gas.
His younger brother coming home more
tardily from school a half hour later
found Isadore lying unconscious on the
kitchen floor. Robert Turck lost little

time in getting a policeman, and the
doctor who came with the ambulance
b.'ought a pulmotor with him, so that
after a little work Isadore was revived
sufficiently for the Children's Society
to take charge of him.
After he had gone his family found

this will:
*•

I, Isadore Turck, on Dec. 18, 1913,
commit suicide. Principal TuthiU.is the
cause of my death. I hereby leave and
bequeath all my earthly possessions
to my father, mother, and brother."

TO WITHDRAW UNION MONEY

Indianapolis Organizations Don't

Want Banks to Lend It to Merchants.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 18.—As an

aftarmath of the recent labor trouble

and strikes here. It was announced to-

day that officers of international unions

having, headquarters in this city, at a

meeting last night, decided to withdraw
from Indianapolis banks on Jan. 1 all

funds of the International organizations
that it Is possible to withdraw at that
time The deposits amount to between
$4 000,000 and $5,000,000. The money is

divided among a number of Institutions,
and it Is said the wltndrawal will not
seriously affect any one bank.
In a statement Issued to-day by the

officers who attended the meeting It is

set forth that the reason for the with-
drawal is that "We have reason to be-
lieve that said moneys are being used
by the merchants, manufacturers, and
team owners of Indianapolis to destroy
and crush out the working people."
The statement was signed by interna-

tional officers of the barbers', carpen-
ters', bricklayers" and plasterers', book>
binders', and teamsters' unions.

Lily Drlnkliv Cue Kt inezpeuin. Write Pvldle
Sentn - Cop -Ce.. B'klja. for HBiaa and ^prices.— '
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NEW ARMY ALTITUDE MARK.

Lieut. Post Goes Up 10,600 Feet In

Aeroplane No. 23.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Dec. 18.—A new
army altitude record was made here to-

day by Lieut. H. is. Post, who ascended
to a height of 10,600 feet, a gain of more
than 2,000 feet over the previous record.

The ascent was made in army carry-

bit iefoplane No. 23 from North Isiahd.

Lieut. Post made the first 3,000 feet at
an average rate of 540 feet a minute.

WRECK CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

Vandals Destroy Index Files - and

Throw Books About at Oberlln.

OBERLIN, Ohio, Dec. 18.—^Vandals

last night wrecked the interior of the

new Carnegie Library here which Is

used jointly by Oberlln College and the

town. Books and magazines were

thrown about, and all card index files

destroyed. Restoration will cost several

hundred dollars and require protracted

labor. Meanwhile the building will be

closed and college reference work handi-

capped.
Police and college authorities are co-

operating to apprehend those responsi-

ble. The police Insist that clues point
to members of the student body as the
culprits.

DIES AT THE TELEPHONE.

Hotel Guest Tried to Summon Help,

but Was Too Late.

When the clerk of the Hotel Oxford

in East Twenty-seventh Street received

a telephone call yesterday noon from

the room of a man who had registered

the night before as Thomas Smith of

Boston he could hear no one speaking
at the other end of the wire, and so,

assuming^ that the receiver had been

knocked accidentally from its hook, he

thought no more about it.

Nearly four hours later a chaml}ermaid,

who admitted herself to the. room byja
passkey, found the guest standing dead
at the telephoine, his right arm holding
the cord of the dangling receiver. His

body was supported by a bureau against

which it rested.

He had died from the bursting of a

vein in his leg, and the trail of blood

across the room showed that he had

gone to the telephone to summon help.

While he had registered as Smith, all

the papers in his pocket suggested his

Identification as David W. Lonergan
of the Writers' Cl'ib, 26 Dock Street,

Boston.

BURNS SCHOOL FOR LOVE.

Spreck Wanted the Teacher, His

Foster Daughter, to Return.

Special to The New York Times.

LANSING, Mich., Dec. 18.—Frederick

Spreck a wealthy farmer, has signed a

statMiikt that he burned a rural school

housl^ Harrison in the hope that the

teacher, his foster daughter—his
"

little

sweetheart," as he called her—would be

thrown out of employment and thus be

required to return to his home, where

she would be unable to accept the atten-

tions of a young farmer who wished to

marry her. The girl Is 18 years old.

"
I could not bear to think of her mar-

rying and leaving me, and I thoujfht
that if I burned her sttiool she would

have to give up teaching and come back
to her old dad," said Spreck.

The man, who is past seventy, walked
ten miles Tuesday night in a snowstorm
to the schoolhouse, and after carrying
out some of the furniture applied a
match. Alone in the coimty jail the

aged farmer sits with bowed head and
weeps for his foster daughter.

MEXICO CITY BANKS

ARE NEAR A CRISIS

Persistent Reports at the Capi-

tal That Some Are About to

be Forced to the Wall.

PLAN TO REFORM CURRENCY

American Sentries, Fired On, Kill -a

Mexican Soldier — Chihuahua .>.

Refugees Robbed by Villa. /

/

Bpecial Cable to THE New York Times.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. IS.—The bank-

ing situation continues serious to-day,

and there are rumors that many con-

cerns may find themselves bankrupt

when their books are balanced at the

first of the year. It Is understood

that this may Include several banks

and some of the largest industrial

concerns here.

It is reported to-night that several

of the smaller banks failed to meet

their clearing house balances to-night.

A conference took place to-day be-

tween the Department of Finance and

the bank managers regarding the re-

cent
a||||t<^lt

on State bank notes.

This^ 8^ persistent as yesterday, al-

though the Central l Bank Is doing
everything possible to delay redemp-
tion of the notes. It Is understood
that the banks do not wish these notes

redeemed. It was reported that the
conference decided on two measures,
one of which is supplementary to the
other.

The plan, it is said, is for all notes
to be made legal tender throughout
th^- republic as a temporary measure.
The ultimate plan, however, is for the
Government to make the national
banknotes the only paper currency of

the country. This could be done by;

retiring all the State notes as soon
as possible and replacing them with
national banknotes backed by metal-
lic deposits in the national Treasury.
When other banks wish to Issue

notes under this plan they will de-

posit a reserve In the national Treas-

ury, whereupon the national bank
win Issue the desired amount of notes.

It is said that the State banks ob-

ject to this measure since It provides
for deposits in the National Treasury.

It is reported that the Aguas Calt-
ente smelter of the American Smelt-
ing and Refining Company Will !>•

cIostMl tftS first of the year because ot
the lack of fuel and ore, and the heavy
forced ibans demanded by Gen. Huerta.
A report Is emphatically current

here to the effect that Carranza has
agreed with Zapata to continue the

campaign In the Federal district, with
the purpose of drawing the Federal
forces from the north and enabling
the rebels to push the campaign to a
finish there.

Ajiother report Is current to the ef-

fect that international developments
win be forthcoming In the «ear fut-

ure. It is confirmed, and is believed
to be the outgrowth of the organiza-
tion plans of the foreigners tor pro-
tection in case of trouble.

A rumor that officers from the
British ships -had arrived here' to
take command of the organization
probably gave rise to the re,?ort o£.

Impending developments.
The Zapatistas are menaclnjT sev-

eral towns In the vicinity of tho cap-
ital, but no fighting has been reported^
There is considerable ^tivlty reported
in the vicinity of the Morelos and
Puebla line, but this is regarded aa
unimportant
In .marked contrast to the treatment

administered to Spaniards by Villa,

Gen. Huerta is preparing to send a
committee to meet the Spanish
cruiser, Carlos V., at Vera Cruz and
invite the Captain and officers to

visit the capital. The administration
is expecting the cruiser to arrive *at

Vera Cruz to-morrow afternoon. The
committee is specially instructed to

carry the grreetlngs of Mexico to the

mother country. Officials to-day
made special mention of this, laying
it alongside

" the Anglo-Saxon union

upon which Wilson is relying to avoid
International complications in . the
Mexican situation."

La^>t Shipping News.
SS Amerlka, Hamburg to New -Tork, signaled

Sable Island at 9 P. il.; no distance
given, Hamburg-American Line.

SS Narragansett, Liverpool to New Tork,
signaled Sable Island at 9 P. M.; no dis-
tance given.
,. , . ARRIVED.

SS City of Savannah, Savmnnah, -Dec. 1

SS Barcaleaa, Hamburg, Nov. SO.

By Ttie Associated Press.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 18.—The finan-
cial situation Is no more acute In Mex-
ico than the military situation, although
no news of Important field operatlomi
has been received.

The rebels In all quarters are holding
their own, and it Is regarded as prob-
able that those now concentrated at
Victoria will soon move southward
against Tamplco.
Advices up to 6 o'clock to-night Indi-

cated that Tamplco has been free from
attack for several days, and reported
that no^ rebels wers in sight. The Gov-
ernment stores of ammunition In the
capital, it is understood, have been seri-

ously reduced, and failure to receive a
consignment from Japan is .said to be
causing concern at the palace.

STRAIN fELT AT VERA CRUZ.

Government pffices Accept Only
National and London Bank Bills.

Special Cable- to THE New York Times.
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 18.—Commercial

houses here are stirred up becausa
the railways and Government offices

are only accepting National and Lion-
don bank bills.

The British cruiser Suffolk and the
German cruiser Bremen arrived heiw
early this morning, having found that

they were no longer needed at Tam-
plco.

The Captain of the Suffolk Is al-

£leged to bave remvke4.i^to a local
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newspaper to-day that the Huerta
Government conclusively proved at

Tampico how strong It was.

RUMOR OF HUERTA LOAN.

Berlin Hears He Has Obtained 20,-

000,000 Pesos in London.
Special Cablo to The New York Times.
BERLIN, Dec. 18.—Mexico City

ai.spatches say that President Huerta
has obtained a loan of 20,000,000

pesos from Lazard Ff&res of London.
Also that he has a prospect of getting
127,000,000 pesos from the Paris syn-
dicate which is floating the $80,000,-

000 loan.

The advance sought at the hands of

the French banlcers Is to cover the

payment of Interest due on Jan. 1.

PARIS, Dec. 18.—The efforts of the
Mexican Government to raise money In
Europe to ra«vt the interest on its obli-
gations falling due in January have been
lutiie so far. The Paris and London
banlvs. which toolc $20,000,000 of the loan
authorized by the Mexican Congress in
the Spring and an option on the unis-
sued remainder, decline to exercise their
option for the present even for a few
millions.
The authorization of the former Mexi-

can Congress is considered by the pos-
eible lenders as a guarantee for the rec-
"Knltion of the transaction by future
Governments of Mexico .superior to any
-contract or agreement that Huerta Can-
now make.
The Mexican Minister of Finance,

Adolto de- la Lama, who is now in Eu-
rope, broiifrht with him authority from
Gen. Huerta to intimate to the banlts
holding the option that they must either
exerci.so it or surrender it. The bank-
ers refuse to do cither.
A threat has been cautiously conveyed

to tliem that their option may be re-

voked, so that the unissued portion of
the loan may be placed elsewhere. The
bankers replied that the contract could
3iot be revoked summarily because Mex-
ican credit would be In a worse po-
sition after such action than it was be-
fore. The situation therefore has reached
a deadlock.

to see Villa in regard to the recent
events In Chihuahua.
Rebel headquarters at Juarez to-day

had advices that the Federal troops at
O.'inaga, opposite Presidio. Texas, would
attempt soon to interrupt cornmunica-
tlon between Juarez and Chihuahua, The
rebels were convinced that any move
by Gen. Mercado's Federal forces would
be tn cut Villa brf from the border.
Word came from Ojinaga that the Fed-
erals were carryin.cr several months' pro-
visions across the United States border.

FEDERAL MUTINY REPORTED.

Column of 600 Said to Have Joined

Zapata and Shot Officers.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 18.—It is reported
here on good authority that a column
of GOO Federals, under command of

Gen. de la LIave,JBUtinled near Rincon

Antonio, In the State of Oaxaca, in the

absence of the General in Mexico City.

The mutineers are said to have shot

their officers and Joined forces with the

iiapata adherents.

The Insurgents are still reported to

be In considerable force about twenty
miles from Tampico.

ALIENS SAFE. SAYS VILLA.

He Guarantees the Rights of AH
Who Give No Aid to Huerta.

CHIHUAHUA. Mexico. Dec. 18.—Gen.
Francisco Villa, the rebel military chief.

Issued a notice from the State Palace

to-day -ttraf-vhe' would guarantee the

rights of all rpreigners and all Mexl-
la^is who have given no support to

the Huerta Government. He provided
for the severest penalties should any
of his soldiers attempt to loot stores

or violate the rights of non-combatants.
Gen. Villa wished it to be known he

was In every way In accord with the

wishes of the United States regarding
the safety of foreigners and their prop-

erty. At the same time he said it

would be his policy to deal summarily
with all persons who lent aid to Gen.

Huerta. He said the revolution had
progressed to a point where the down-
fall of the Huerta Government was as-

sured.

"It has been necessary to deal prompt-
ly and perhaps harshly with certain ele-

ments which have attempted to block

the progress of the revolution," said

Gen. Villa.
"
Particularly in reference

to Vt\f Spaniards whum it was necessary
to expel. This has brought about great
hardships. In the future the poticy and
the determination of those who are lead-
ing the revolt against Huerta will be
clearly understood. Gen. Carranza and
myself are in complete accord."
A wireless station is being Installed In

order to open communication with Gen.
Carranza's headquarters at Hermosillo.
Gen. Carranza Is expected here soon.
On Carranza's arrival it is Villa's inten-
tion to establish a form of civil govern-
ment Independent of that of Mexico City.
Local, conditions interrupted by the

closing of the stores are being restored
as rapidly as possible. The Constitu-
tionalist money is in circulation. Gen.
Villa has endeavored to reopen the mines
arid smelters, and is anxious to reawak-
en Industry as fast as the rebel terri-

tory is extended.

U. S. TROOPS KILL MEXICAN.

Huerta Regular Slain in Texas

When He Fires on Sentries.

I'RESIDIO, Texas, Dec. 18.—An ex-

change of shot-3 between Mexican and
American soldiers on the American line

two miles west of Presidio resulted in

the death of Luis Orozco to-day, a Fed-

era! regular from the army of Gen.

Mercado.
The Mexicans fired the first shots.

Orozco, who lived several hours after

being shot, admitted that he and his

companions had crossed to the Amer-
ican side with a note and -that when
they were halted by the American sen-
tries they fired.
As soon as news of the shooting be-

came known at United States Array
headquarters a, warning was sent .to

the Mexican Federal commander that it

must not be repeated.
According to witnesses, the American

soldiers on duty near where the shoot-
ing took place were Informed that Fed-
eral soldiers were hiding in a hut 300
yards from the river on the Arherlcan
side. The Americans went toward the
hut to investigate. Two Mexicans
rushed from the hut and started toward
the river.
The patrol called to them to halt.

The only answer was a shot from a
rifle of one of the fleeing Mexicans.
Then the Americiins returned the fire
and one of the Federals dropped. The
other continued firing as he ran.

GOETHALS STARTED

BURKE INQUIRY

Colonel 'Says He Communicated

with Washington After Ex-

amination of Books,

INVESTIGATION FOLLOWED

Report In Panama That Col. Wil-

son, Head of the Canal Com-

missary, Intends to Resign.

EL PASO. Texas, Dec. 18.—More refu-

Kces who arrived at the border to-day

reported that before Villa, the rebel

leader, allowed their train to start from
Chihuahua City, he exacted from the

Jlexican families sums ranging from
Sl.OtX) to *5,000. The refugees were

mostly Americans and wealthy Mexican
families who closed their places of busi-

ness when the rebels occupied the city.

They said Villa permitted those who
had passed to board the train, but as It

was about to Jeave, he came up and
ordered the assessments. One Mexican
merchant said he got off the train to
;ivoid giving up $,"i,o00, but afterward
decided to pay rather than remain in

<'hlhuahua. The Americans said they
liad been permitted to go unmolested.
The only business transacted In Chihua-
hua at present is that pertaining to the
confiscation of property by the rebels,
according to the refugees.
George C. Carothers, United States

Consular Agent at Torreon, who Is on
a special mission to see Villa, con-
ferred with some of the refugees. It
was understood Mr. Carothers was sent

Foundyour family yet?
Some one outside your

own circle whom you want

to cheer up this Christmas?

The man out of a job

hungry—wondering what's

going to become of the wife

and youngsters? The con-

sumptive lad who needs but

cannot get the proper treat*

ment? The deserted wife,

hard-put-to-it to keep a

. home for her children? The
widowed mother? The lame

and the blind?

We know 1,100 odd such

families. We know their

needs. We want to see

them through their troubles.

If you would like to act

Santa Claus to one of them

send us your check and we
will act as your assistant;

using your gift where the

need is greatest and report-

ing to you later the progress

of the family whom you
have aided.

', Brooklyn^areau of Qarities

69 Scherraerhorn St.

Edwin P. Maynard, Treasurer,
A. T. ¥nute, Prerident

Supported Entirely by
voluntary contributions
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DINNER TO C. C. MILLER.

Bronx Friends Give Silver Service to

Retiring President.

The Bronx honored C>tu3 C. Miller,

the borough's retiring President, at a
dinner In the Bronx Opera House last

night. It was a strictly non-partisan
gathering. The members of the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment, with
the exception of President Maurice K.,

Connolly of Queens, were among the
diners. .

A silver service, valued at $3,000, was
given to Mr. Miller. It came, the in-

scription said, from all the people of the

Bronx as a token of their appreciation
of Mr. Miller's work as a member of

the Rapid Transit Committee of the

Board of Estimate " in providing addi-
tional transportation facilites for the

people of New York."
Tho speakers at the dinner included

Mayor Kline, Controller Prendergast,
Borough Presidents McAneny of Man-
hattan, Pounds of Brooklyn, and Crom-
well of Richmond: William R. Wlllcox,
Douglas Mathewson, soon to succeed
Mr. Miller as President of the borough,
and William J. Flynn. William A.
Cckeley was the toaslmaster.
"I have a very warm place In nrxy

heart for Mr. Miller," said Mayor Kline
who was the first speaker.

" for he is

a manysided man. He is one of the
most genial men I have ever known, a
true friend, an exceptionally fine execu-
tive officer and a man of tremendous
energy and great capacity for work.

" He has been a wonderful power for
good in New York, particularly in the
Bronx, and in' honoring him you honor
yourselves. I am proud of the privilege,
of being permitted to call him my friend,
to have the opportunity of participating
in this Justly deserved tribute to him
as a nr.an, friend, and official."
Mr. Cromwell referred to Mr. Miller

as one of the m.ost useful members Xi^
Board of Estimate ever had had, whire
Controller Prendergast suggested that
Mr. Miller's real place' was on the bench.
He characterized Mr. Miller as a man

of lightsome heart, of ready wit, of inti-
mate knowledge of big questions, and of
wise coimsel, and for those reasons
and many others said Mr. Miller would
be missed greatly in the coming ad-
ministration." The retirement of Mr. Miller," said
Mr. McAneny, " means that We of the'
Board of E.stlmate will miss one of the
strongest and soundest men who ever
has..been a member of that body. We
will miss his good advice and his sound
Judgment He has represented hl^bor-
ough .and also his city In the very finest
way. Mr. Miller has ever been a sturdy
champion of the verv best type of ser-
vice in the Board of Estimate^ and never
for an instant did he lose sight of the
broad Interests not only of the Bronx
but of the city as a whole."
Mrs. Miller was In the gallery. Among

those who attended the dli.'ier were
John Wvnne. William D. CarroU, Thom-
as J. Hlgglns. .Tohn J. "/ irphy. Presi-
dent Elmer^iE. Brown oT .ne New York
University, William C. Bergen, Eflwar^d
A. Maher, Charles A. Decker, John M.
TIernev, Edward B. Boynton. John R.
Delafleld, John McNulty, and George
Donnelly.

Special Cablr to The New York Tmsa.
PANAMA, Dec. 18.—Gov. Metcalfe

made this statement to The New
YoBK TiMEs's correspondent this after-

noon:
" Whatever Investigation has l)een

made in regard to the charges against
John Burke of the Isthmian Commis-
sary Department was made by Col.

Goethals. Whatever part I may have
had In It was at his request. It would
not be proper, therefore, for me to

make any statement at this time."

A cable dispatch frolfiwashlngton
stating that Secretary of War Garrison
had asked Attorney General McReyn-
olds to rule on Burke's status as an
employe was slftWn to Col. Goethals

to-night. The Colonel was Interested,

but declined to comment upon It.

When asked what were the latest de-

velopments In the caSjB within his

knowledge, he said:
" Some time last September I noti-

fied Washington that Inspection of

the railroad commissary books showed
certain things here, but advised
that Investigation be made at that
end. Doubtless tho Government has
since been Investigating with the

result that It has been decided to pre-
fer charges, following my suggestion."
A report Is in circulation here to-

night that Lieut Col. Wilson, cWef of

the Commissary Department, Is about
to resign

'

after thirty years' services,

six years of which he has spent here.

Col. Goethals, when asked about this,

said that If It were true he would be
the first to know It, and he had not
been notified of any such Intention of

Col. Wilson.

BLIND HEAR ADMIRAL PEARY.

500 Sightless Persons Attend Lec-

ture on Discovery of Nortii Pole.

Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary told of

how he discovered the north pole to an

audience that included more than oOO

blind persons In the large hffll of the

.\merlcan Museum of Natural History
last night, and It Is doubtful If he ever

had more appreciative listeners. As he

related his thrilling exploits he was fre-

quently Interrupted by applause. He
showed his pictures of the Arctic

regions, for there were many j)resent
not afflicted with blindness, but for

the benefit of the blind raised maps of

the polar region were distributed, the

water being marHed by raised dots,

while the land was smooth.
Prof. Henry Fairfield Osborn, Presi-

dent of the Museum, intronueed the dis-

rovorer of the north pole and stated

that the lecture was the first of a scries

to be given this season In the Museum
in connection with Its work under the

$25,000 Jonathan Thorne Memorial Fund
for educational work among the blind.
About 2,(100 invitations had been sent
out. Several delegations of blind chil-
dren arrived und*;r the guidance of "f y
scouts, fifty of whom volunteered to
act as guides In Manhattan under the
direction of Lorlllard Spencer, Jr., Scout
Commissioner. Twenty scout guides
piloted parties of blind persons from
Brooklyn under the direction of W. B.
Holcombe.
Admiral Peary suggested that the

ITnited States become the owner if the
ship Roosevelt, which he used In his
successful expedition to the north pole,
and equip her for a long scientific ex-
pedition to the south pole. He ur|:ed
that she should sail after first taking
part In the Panama Canal opening cele-
bration.
" Since the two poles have been dis-

covered within so short a time," added
Admiral Peary,

" the earth has
shrunken a great deal, but polar ex-
peditions are by no means done. 1.
would like to see a well-equipped party
of scientists fitted out for a year's stay
at the south pole. It Is perfectly prac-
ticable, and their observations taken
day by day would be of Invaluable aid
to science In many ways."
Admiral Peary spoke of the efforts

made by early navigators to discover a
strait connecting the Atlantic and Pa-
cific Oceans. It was a dream, but now
this Old World dream Is becoming a
fact in the successful cutting through
of the Panama Canal by the United
States.
" Do you know," he said, "that those

of us who live a year longer will have
seen in five years the north and south
poles discovered and the Atlantic and
Pacific Ocean*; united, achievements
which have aroused the ambition and
interest of scientists and navigators for
centuries I

"

Claremont Club Gives Fusion Dinner.

The Claremont Progressive Club gave
a dinner last night In the Hotel Mar-
seilles for the successful Fusion candi-

dates in the recent election. Mayor-
elect Mltchel was In Washington, but
George McAneny, President-elect of the

Board of Aldermen, and Marcus M.
Marks, President-elect of the Borough
of Manhattan, were among the speakers.
Other speakers were Max 8. Grlfen-
hagen. Balnbrldge Colby, John J. Hop-
per, Francis Bird, William H. Hotch-
kiss, and Wal^r M. Chandler. David
C. Myers was the toastmastw.

Special to The Vae York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Secretary
Garrison held another long conference

this afternoon with Major Hoggs, in

charge of the Washington office of the
Panama Canal Commission, In regard to

the Inquiry into the activities of John

Burke, purchasing agent of tho Panama
Railroad.

One of the reasons- for the slow

progress of the investigation Is that a

number of contracts were made with

firms and corporations In Europe and

special inquiries have been instituted to

discover whether any of these con-

tractors are Included In the alleged plan
of gratuities by which It Is charged
that Burke has been profiting.

Secretary Garrison said to-day that
the investigation was proceeding very
slowly, and that he could not Indicate

when the- Government would close It.

No reply has yet come from the De-
partment of Justice In regard to the

questions submitted bv Secretary -Garri-

son as to whether or not BUrke Is an
official of the United States.
Secretary Garrison said he had re-

ceived no communication from. Mr.
Buirke in regard to the Investigation.

ANTI-COLOMBIAN RIOTS.

Panama Roused by Canard That We
Would Return isthmus.

Special Cable to Thb New York Timbb.

PANAMA, Dec. 18.—A big antl-Co-

lorablan demonstration occurred In

the streets this evening, causing fist-

fights, as a protest against the canard

that the United Stated would return

the Isthmus to the Republic pf Co-

lombia.

One Colombian -Was stabbed, but not

seriously.

HANGS HIMSELF IN A CELL

Japanese, Arrested for Carrying a

Dirk, Ends His Life.

Omain Nlshl, a Japanese, who was
held for the Grand Jury on a charge of

having violated the Sullivan law, com-
mitted suicide Irf a cell at Police Head-

quarters at Mount Vernon yesterday.
He tore his necktie and handkerchief

Into strips and twisted them Into a
rope, of which he made a slip knot and
tied It to a steam pipe.
Nishl was arrested In Crary Avenue,

Chesterhill, on Tuesday night for car-

rying a home-made dirk. He said that
he was 35 years old and that he had
been employed In one of the Mills ho-
tels in New York City.

Separation for Mrs. Zahn.
Mrs. Ada E. SHahn, who obtained a

separation from her husband, Bern-

hard Zahn. a wholesale butcher, sev-

eral months ago. filed an action for di-

vorce yesterday In the County Clerk's
office. The Zahns were married in 1900
at Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson. Mrs. Zahn
received her decree of separation

'
on

charges cf abandonment. Her husband
accused her of extravagance and said
that although he gave her $5,000 a year
she thought it Insufficient.

CITY AIDS THE BLIND.

Christmas Dole Given Out by the

Charities Department.
The city gave Its regular Christmas

presents to the blind yesterday, and
¥15,878 was divided among 603 persons.
Bach of those afflicted received $2G.
For an hour and a, half the applicants
were led along East Twenty-sixth
Street to the Uttlo office on the De-
partment of Charities pier. Old and
young were In the procession, two of

them being women who had reached
their eightieth year. Every case had
been investigated, and there were many
pathetic scenes In the little office. Miss
May Skelly and Miss Catherine Egan,
two young women who Investigated the
cases, identified the applicants as they
were led up to the paymaster's window.
Commissioner of Charities Michael J.

Drummond helped in directing the men
and women through the office, finally

leaving them at the door with "A
merry Christmas to you."
"I wish you the same and God bless

you," was the Invariable answer.
A youth of twe,nty-one who has been

blind since childhood and Is now work-
ing hia way through a New Y'ork col-

lege recei-*d his first dole from the
city yesterday. He applied for aid last
year, but being under twenty-one he
was ineligible to obtain It. After spend-
ing six years in he Blind School this
youth entered high school and now Is

studying for his first arts examina-
tions. He teaches music and in ex-,
change for his services has his friends
read to him.
Paul Paulson, his wife, Gertrude, and

their fast friend, Peter McCann, all
of whom are blind and live In the same
flat, got their money and went away
smiling, arm in arm. Mr. Paulson stays
at home and minds the house, while his
wife and McCann go out each day In
different directions and make money
by singing. One of the most interesting
cases was that of a young woman of
28 who, by her thrift and energy, man-
ages to keep a neat little three-room
flat. The two women investigators said
they never saw a cleaner home in their
lives. The young woman does several
kinds of housework, such as sewing,
ironing, and window cleaning, while
part of her time Is spent in putting
circulars in envelopes for a downtown
firm.
Of the persons applying for aid, only

one went ayay disappointed. He is
John McSweeney, 23 vears old. A boy
hit hijn with a table fork when he was
four years old, putting out one eye, and
the sight of the other eye went this
year. McSweeney earns $2.tX) a week
as a cane chair worker. Last year he
was taken to Franklin. N. Y., for his
health, and this disqualified him, as to
obtain the city bonus the applicant must
have a two-year continuous residence in
New York City.

GDLLEN ANSWERS

ROOSEVELTAND TAFT

Their Criticisms of Courts "Un-

justified," Retiring Chief

Judge Tells Diners.

RED TAPE IS ONE TROUBLE

Cites Thaw "
Miscarriage of Justice"

as Illustrating Defective Jury Sys-

tem—For Appointive Judges.

HOW YOU CAN
„ MAKE

THE NEEDY HAPPY
Tonr Christmas gladncM

wlU not be complete niile««

yoa share It with heart* that
otherwise will remain cheer-

Here are a tew •tmrea-
tlons:
$1.00 wni nil a. child's Btocklns

with gifts useful and en-
tertainlner.

2.00 will provide a readlne
lamp for a home where
there are school children.

2.50 will buy a rweater and
roller skates, or a pair of
shoes and a new sled, for
a boy, a sweater and dolt

- for a girl, a warra scbod
dress or suit, and a Win-
ter cap for a rlrl or hoy.

S.0O will send Santa Claaa to
a needy home with a
Christmas dinner for a
family and a rift for
each child.

B.OO will buy a Winter coat
for a working drl stip-
portinc a family in mii-
fortime.

7.G0 win send a half ton of
coal and a Christmas din-
ner to a needy family.

10.00 win buy a warm over-
coat tor a convaletceat
man.

15.00 will pay .the January
rent for a family In need
because of the Ulneaa or
death of the father.

I* there any better way b
wbieh Ton can do tbat which
the spirit of Christmas or-
dainsf
Send contributlone to Robert

Shaw Mlntum, Treasurer,
Room 210, lOS East 22d Street.
NBW t6rK ASSOGIAnON
FOK DlPBOVmO THX
CONDinOlCOFTHBPOOS.

CORNSUUS N. BUSS, JR.,
President

TWO XMAS BRIDES HERE.

One Comforts the Other on r^
Louis's Stormy Trip.

Two Christmas brides arrived yester-
day on the St. liouis or the American
Line" from Southampton on their way
to California to be married on Dec. 25.

One was Miss Kathleen Saffell, daugh-
ter of a London lawyer, who will marry
William Robinson, a ranch owner at
Visalla .near Fresno, and the other Is

Miss Dora Padwick, who is going to

Los Angeles to marry Arthur Norbery
Chancellor, an electrical engineer In

that^clty.
On the voyage across Miss Saffell was

very Hi. She was all alone in her cabin

and feeling very miserable when there

was a knock at the door and a rosy-
cheeked young woman put her head In

and said:
" Pardon me, but I heard

that you were going -to California to

be married on Christmas Day, and so
am I. Please let me do something for
you."
From that time on. Miss Saffell said

yesterday, her traveling companion
waited upon her until the ship arrived
at her pier yesterday.
The St. Louis met very bad weather

and at 6 o'clock on Saturday night a
lightning bolt struck the malntopmast
arid snapped It off at the iron band
about ten feet from the truck. As the
broken part of the topmast hung down
it carried away the Marconi apparatus
with it. When the moon came out the
officers on the bridge saw what had
happened and sent up four seamen with
•the carpenter to pass an Iron band
around the broken part to steady it

until the ship reached port.

SUFFRAGE CLUB IN CUBA.

Mrs. Raymond Brown Will Be Its

Honorary President.

The New Tork State Woman Suffrage

Association has received the announce-
ment of a new suffrage club in Havana,
Cuba, and the association's President,

Mrs. Raymond Brown, has been asked

to become Honorary President. The new
organization announces itself as non-

militant. The translation of the letter

received reads:
'

Havana, Dec. 11. 1013.
Mrs. Baymona Brown, New Tork.

, Distinguished MTa. : She who has the

high honor of writing- to you l.i the Presi-

dent of a group of Cuban friends who have
raleed the banner of suffrage here, with
the name " Partldo Popular Femlnleta."
with IdeEie of equality in the relation of the
sexes, and with peaceful intentions and
legal procedure.
The principal object which Impels me to

molest your attention Is to beg you to

give me your consent to honor this poor
group of Cuban suffraglsta with your illus-

trious name in the character of Honoiary
President.
We necessarily claim the encouragement

of our American sisters, aa my mother was
a native of the United States. Your ad-
mirer, EMILIA PEREZ MOOSSBY.
Mrs. Brown will accept the honor

offered her.

DITCHED AS FLIER PASSED.

Automatic- Device Averted Crash

with Runaway Freight Train.

JOLIET. 111.. Dec. 18.—Automatic de-

railment apparatus saved a Chicago-
bound express train from a head-on

crash Into a runaway freight train near

here to-day on the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific Railroad.

Air brakes on the freight train failed

to work, and after the train had rushed

past th« second stop signal the derail-

ment switch opened. The runaway was
shot into the ditch just In time to let

the Frisco Filer of the Rock Island by.
The freight engine was overturned,

and John T. Sutherland of Rockdale,
111., engineer, and Henry Bausell, fire-

man, were buried beneath tons of coal.

A rescue crew dug the men out and
found them uninjured.

HOBBY CLUB DINES.

Afterward Hears R. T. H. Halsey
Talk on AmeVlcan Arts and Crafts.

The Hobby Club, gave a dinner last

night at the Metropolitan Club, going
afterward to .the home of R. T. Haines

HiUsey. 64 West Fifty-fifth Street,
where Mr. Halsey gave a talk on Amer-
ican arts and crafts of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries. Illustrating
hia talk by displaying his collection of
Colonial sliver, engravings, and minia-
tures and Staffordshire and Wedgwood
pottery.
The members present Included Justice

Victor J. Dowling, Darwin P. Klngsley.
Henry E. Huntington, W. B. Osgood
Field, John D. Crlmmlns, George Kunz,
John O. MUbum. Prof. William P. Trent,
W. M. Schnltzer, David E. Smith,
George A. PMmpton, John C. Tomlin-
son, E. R. A. Sellgman, and Edward T.
Newell.

VERMONT NEAR NORFOLK.

will Be Towed Into the Navy Yard
There To-day.

NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 18.—Wireless

dispatches to-day reported the battle-

ship Vermont, disabled and In tow of

the battleship Delaware for Hampton
Roads, less than 100 miles off the' Vir-
ginia Capes making seven knots an
hour.
She is expected to-morrow and wlU be

towed to tb« Norfolk NaTjr TarO,

Special to The Neu> York Timet.

ALBANY, Dec. 18.—At the dinner

given by the Albany County Bar Asso-
ciation to-night to Chief Judge Edgar
M. CuUen and Associate Judge John
Clinton Gray, the retiring members of

the Court of Appeals, Judge Cullen took
occasion to pay his respects to ex-

Presidents Roosevelt and Taft.

Criticism of the courts made by both
Mr. Taft and Mr. Roosevelt was termed
"
unjustified

"
by Judge Cullen. Tech-

nicalities, red tape, and an Imperfect
Jury system, he declared, were respon-
sible for many alleged miscarriages of

justice for which the bench was held

responsible. In this connection he
called attention to the Thaw case, say-
ing:

" The whole responsibility for the
miscarriage of Justice in this case was
duo to the action of the jury."
" While the confidence of the people

of this country In the Individual char-
acters of their judges Is great," said
Judge Cullen,

" the courts of late years
have been subject to grave criticism
for the principles on which they act
and the prevailing tendency of their
decisions. These criticisms have been
greatly fostered by the public addresses
of the two living ex-Presidents of this

country, both of whom I have the
honor of knowing, and both of whom,
in their personal characters, I highly
respect. I resent their criticisms, not
because I believe that courts, more
than any otjier human institutions,
should be exempt from criticism, but
because I think in both cases the criti-

cism is unjustified.
' The latest ex-President in an ad-

dress at the meeting of the American
Bar Association on the selection and
tenure of Judges,

'

took occasion. In

praising the Federal Judiciary, to say
of State Judges:
, All this tends to eliminate much of what
almost might ba called demagogic dlecus-
slon which counsel are prone to resort to in
many of the local State courts and which
the State Judge feeirs to limit, lest It be
made the basis of error and a ground for
new trial under some statutes narrowing
his useful power.
" No one respects the ability and char-

acter of the Federal Judges with whom
he has had the good fortune to be-
come intimate more than I do. Some of
their number, now in service, and others
lately retired, are my warm personal
friends, and no one would join more
readily in a tribute of esteem to them
than myself.
"
I appreciate that a large number of

people believe that appointment . Is a
better method of i the selection of

Judges than election, though a method
which has given to this State Comstock,
Church, Folger, Earl, Andrews and
Parker may well be deemed worthy of
consideration on its merits. Compari-
sons, however, are odious, and I think
it was not necessary for the proper
praise of the Federal judiciary to In-
dulge in aspersions on the State judici-
ary, and I feel It my duty as the titu-
lar head of the judiciary of this State
to answer the strictures which have
been made."
Judge Cullen reviewed the work of

the Federal and State courts and then
said:

The other ex-Presldent condemns
the Court of Appeals of this State
especially for Its decision in the Ives
case. The merits of that decision i
shall not discuss. All that was to be
said In Its favor was said in the
opinion delivered by the court, and the
justification of the decision must
stand or fall by what was then
written. But the general charge Is
mado that the court of Appeals has
usurped power; that it is reactionary
and does not respond to the present
change of thought and to the growing
demand for social Justice.
The first charge Is wholly un-

founded. Whatever may be said of the
original assertion by the Courts of
their right to review the validity of
acts of the Legislature, when chal-
lenged as contravening the Constitu-
tion, the right is now beyond ques-
tion. Since that right was first as-
serted, on several occasions the people
have ordained new conventions, be-
sides which many amendments have
been adopted. From the beginning of
the government of this State every
change In the Constitution has been
to further restrict the power and au-
horlty of the Legislature and dee-
crease the power of the courts over
legislation. Not .n a single Instance
has the power asserted by the courts
been withdrawn or their authority Im-
pugned.
Judge Cullen declared that the Con-

stitution framed In 18!>4 and approved
by the people placed new and addition-
al restrictions on legislative power
which could be enforced and were In-
tended to be enforced only by the ac-
tion of the courts.
Therefore, the Court of Appeals

was not only Justified but required to
consider and determine the questions
presented by the Ives case In the light
of the prior decisions of the court,
which stood ai-proved by the people,
said the Judge. That the court is re-
actionary I deny.
Speaking further on the Ives case,

Judge Cullen said :

I claim for the court, at least the
merit of courage, and that without
egotism, for though I concurred in
that decision I did not share in the
courage. I could get nothing more by
popular favor.
Among the speakers was Gov. Glynn." We hear much these days of the re-

call of Judges," he said,
" and there is

one recall I would l:ke to apply right
now. If the State of New Tork had the
power to recall it would call our guests
of honor back to the bench they have
Illuminated and adorned."

THE McALPIN CELEBRATES.

Ex-Pre«ldent Taft Attends Dinner to

Mark Hotel's FIrrt Anniversary.

Charles A. B Pratt, President of the

Greeley Square Hotel Company, which
owns the Hotel- McAlpln, gave a recep-

tion and dinner In the hotel last night
in celebration of the first anniversary of

the hotel's opening. Among the out-of-

town guests were ex-President William
H. Taft and Henry L. Merry, who caire
from New Haven; Charles P. Taft, the
ex-President's brother, from Cincln-
rati, and Gen. T. Coleman Du Pont of
Wilmington.
Many of those present are Directors

In the hotel company or Interested in
the property it controls. Among the
guests were: Ancel H. Ball, Le Roy E.

Baldwin,. A. C. Buford, L. M. Boomer,
Frank 8. Butterwood. S. P. Coe, Lewis
L. Dunham, Edward Earl, William H.
Fenn, Perclval S. Hill, William W.
Klngsley, Clarence H. Kelsey, Harry J.

Luce, A, B. Leach, Gen. E. A. McAlpln,
Charles W. McAlpln, William W. Mc-
Alpln, Dr. David Hunter McAlpln, Col.
Benjamin B. McAlpln, Alfred R. Mar-
ling, Joseph B. Martindale. Philip L.
Henry, Morton F. Plant, Percy A.
Rockefeller, Frank O. Roe, Louis E.
Stoddard, Henry W. Taft. Walbrldge
F. Taft, Rodman Wanamaker, and
Walter K. Whigham.

DEFENDS DANCER'S MATE.

Florence Squires Had Too Expen
sive Tastes, COurt Is Told.

Mrs. John Fackner, the aunt who Mrs.

Florence Squires, a dancer, told Su-

preme Court Justice Glegerich on

Wednesday had been present at her

marriage to John Squires, an actor,

performed by Alderman Jesse D. Moore
last January In the Brooklyn City Hall,
when she was 15 years old, told Jus-
tice Glegerich yesterday that the girl's
father had given his written consent to
the marriage the day before it took

f>Iace,
and, therefore, she thousrht n.)th-

ng was amiss. Mrs. Fackner further
said that Squires, during the three
months that his young wife lived with
him had been a good husband." John tried to give Florence every-
thing she wanted,' she said,

" but she
had to have clothes and jewels, iind
John simply couldn't afford it."
Mrs. Squires Is seeking to have her

marriage annulled.
' Justice Glegerich

reserved decision.

SAVE TWO FLUNG

OVERBOARDINCRASH

Three Men in Motor Boat Ruth

H. Run Down by the Ferry-

boat Broadway.

TOWBOATS TO THE RESCUE

One Man, Carried 500 Feet Away,
Picked Up In Exhausted

Condition.

CARLISLE BARS ASPHALT.

To Stop Controversy by Changes in

Road Construction.

Special to The Jfew York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 18.—Commissioner John
N. Carlisle has decided to exclude all

bituminous material from State highway
construction In the new specifications.
This win be Commissioner Carlisle's way
of settling the asphalt controversy and
of answering those persons who have as-
serted that he favored one asphalt com-
pany over others.
The new specifications will be ready

for bids early next year. Under them
waterbound, macadam,, brick, concrete,
wood block and gravel roads will be
constructed.

DEATH HAZARD STILL LARGE.

"Safety First" Propaganda Shows
Little Effect In. Some Occupations.

The "
safety first

" movement has

made considerable progress In this

country, but recent figures of the Cen-

sus Bureau show that there Is still

urgent need of education and training

to cut down the number of fatal acci-

dents.

Steam railroad employes stand at the

head of the list In the percentage of

deaths from accidents In the total num-
ber of deaths from all causes In various

occupations, according to the. latest re-

ports. Of the number of deaths among
steam railroad employes, who are In

active service, 53 4-10 per cent are due
to accidents. This does not mean that
more than half of the men employed
on railroads die from accidents. The
figures merely apply to the number oi

deaths caused while the men are ac-

tively occupied In the operation of rail-

roads, and does not apply to deaths
from various causes after the men have
left the roads or have been superannu-
ated.

The ferryboat Broadway of the Roose-
velt Street' Ferry line, on her way to

Brooklyn last evening about 6 o'clock,
ran down when off Jackson Street the
motor boat Ruth H., with three men
on board. The ferryboat slowed down
when It was apparent a collision was
unavoidable, and she was running un-

".r reduced headway when her bow
truck the motor craft.

Nicholas Murphy of 2,400 Arthur Ave-
ntie, the Bronx, who was In the bow of
the motor boat, was flung clear of the
side by the force of the collision.

Thomas Orlando of the same address,
who was on the amldshlp seat, was
also thrown Into the water. He came
up alongside and managed to get a hold
on the side. Charles Walters of 189

Hughes Avenue, the Bronx, remained
seated In the stern.

The first boat to reach the scene of the
accident In response to the whistled
calls for assistance from the ferryboat
was the towboat E. N. Cox. Orlando
was picked out of the water and Walters,
who was suffering from shock

The
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JUDGES DEBATE AT DINNER.

Louis D. Gibbs, Elected to Bronx

County Bench, Is Guest.

Assemblyman Louis D. Gibbs, who was
elected a County Judge in the Bronx on
the Republican and Jeffersonian Democ-
racy tickets, was the guest at a dinner
last night at the Hotel Astor, given in

his honor by lawyers and classmates

RAPS FITZGERALD'S WORK.

Engineer Says Whole Great Meadow
Contract Was Stinted.

HUDSON FALLS, Dec. 18.—" There
was not a particle of work on the con-
struction of the water supply at Great
Meadow Prison which. In my estimation,
was done correctly," said I'homas
Healey of Granville, a civil engineer, at
the afternoon session of the trial of
Cornelius V. Collins and Michael Flts-
gerald, accused of grand larceny In con-
nection with the Installation of the
water system at Great Meadow Prison..
Healey said that In examining the

system In Noveniber he found streaks
on the face of the dam which were
caused by cement or lime being brought
out by water. He also found that there
was no eight-Inch coping at the top of
the Intaker tower, although the plans
called for this.
The witness then said that the plans

had been disregarded because the en-
tire striicture did not rest on solid rock,
and that under the eastern part of
the dam there was a hole large enough
to admit a man's ana.

Plan Census of Unemployed.
The Bxecutlve Committee of the 8o;

clallst Party annoimced yesterday that
It had appointed a committee of five to
find out the exact situation as to the

proportion of thdSfe who were unem-
ployed, with a view to calling a confer-
ence to suggest legislation to relieve
the situation. The committee consists
of Dr. Julius Halpern, Jacob HlUqult
Henry I. Slobodin, Paul Kennaday, and
a leader of one oi tt« recent •trikM,

jui Mm

WON'T TELL WHO SHOT HIM.

Dyfng Man Staggers Into Harlen-

Drug Store.

Moe BurrlB, whom the police say was
a Harlem gangster, staggered Into a

drug store In 108th Street, near Third

Avenue, late lait night and told the

clerk he had been shot twice by some
man who had Just approached him out-

side and pressed the revolver against

his body. Even as he told this Burrls

toppled over on the floor, and as the sjn-
bulance call was sent In the clerk could
see the revolver had been fired from so

close a range that the young man's
clothing was burned.
He was taken dying to the Recentlon

Hospital, but still conscious enough to
Insist he did not know the man who had
shot him. Burrls lived at 02 East 109th
Street. .^ „ „ _.Two years ago, the police say, Burrls
shot and wounded a gangster named
Patrick Boyce, but Boyce always re-

fused to identify him as his a:s8allant,

and so when Boyce died the police were
helpless against young Burrls. Later,
they say, he was sent off to Elmlra as
a pickpocket, and returned only recently
to his old haunts.

TRACE SLAYER OF 5 WOMEN.

Burns Detectives Suspect Car Con-

ductor of Cincinnati Murders.

Special to The Neie York Timet.

CINCINNATI, Dec. IS.—Burns detec-

tives, working for Mayor Hunt In the

Investigation, of the bombardment of a
street car in, 'the strike last May, brought
to Police Heaftqusu-ters the startling In-

formation to-day that they had un-

earthed evidence which they confidently

believed would bring to Justice the man
responsible for the murder of five wo-
men in what is known as the murder
zone In this city.
The victims were Lulu MuUer, Annie

McDonald, Alma Stelngeweg, Mrs.
Hackney, and Anna Lloyd. The mur-
ders extend back seven years.
The detectives said the suspect was

formerly a car conductor on a line which
ran directly through the murder zone,
and that he was very much interested
In the murder of Alma Stelngeweg, al-

though he never appeared as a suspect
About a year ago this man became de-

ranged, and Is at present In a sanitari-
um. The police authorities have ar-
ranged to have a talk with him.

SHOT AT CLUB MEETING.

Two Youth* Victims of a Squabble
In the Organization.

While two youths, Louis Covello and
Albert Lalnes, were attending their first

meeting as members of the Columbus
Athletic Club last night in the basement
of 156 West Houston Street, they were

shot, Covello In the head and hia com-
panion In the left arm.
The police believe the shooting can be

traced to a recent upheaval in the club

membership by which a working major-
ity sought to rid Itself of a long list of
undesirables.
Joseph Traynor of 177 West Houston

, Street is locked up In the Macdougal
Street Station charged with the shoot-
ing. Covello lives at 21 Grand Street
and Lalnes at 68 West Third Street.
Both are in St Vincent's Hospital.

May sign Hetch Hetchy Bill To-day
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.-^Presldent

Wilson has until to-morrow at midnight
to sign or veto the bill granting the

city of San Francisco the right to draw
Its water supply from Hetch Hetchy
Valley, In Tosemite National Park. Un-
less he acts, the measure will becolme
law withoathls signature. Consideration
o' the hitTTds been delayed on account
of the President's Illness, but he Is ex-
pected to complete hia extimlnatioo to-
morrow and algo ttu meaaur*.

'.;:- .•
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hauled out from the Ruth H. Murphy had ^^° '^'^re graduated with him from the
New Tork Law School in 1005. Dean
George Chase was the toastmaster, and
he and the other speakers lauded the
character and ability of Mr. Gibbs, who
spoke last and expressed his gratitude.
The feature of tho dinner was what

amounted to a debate between Judge
Edward Swann of the Court of General
Sessions and Justice Samuel Seabury
of the Supreme Court over the chlgf
causes of public criticism of the court-s
and the remedies which should be ap-
plied. They agreed that the Judicial de-
partment of the Government needed cor-
rection, but they differed as to ways
and means.
Judge Swann, the first speaker of the

evening, appeared to resent public criti-
cism of the Judges and lawyers as blam-
able for

" the chaotic condition of tiie
court calendars and the delays of the
law," and said that the real fault lay"

In the difficulty of arriving at justice
with the present methods of archaic
court procedure," which, he said, were
insisted upon by the Court of Appeals.
An artificial crust through which "

it

takes a diamond drill to penetrate" sur-
rounds justice, he said.
He lamented that the Judges of the

lower courts could do little to help mat-
ters as long as the Court of Appeals
reversed them when they attempted re-
formatory measures In trials. In con-
clusion he expressed regret that " the
public press has had to act as first aid
to the Injured

"
In the securing of Ju»-

Uce.
Justice Seabury said th" nrf'S"!!! era

of criticism of all branches of Govern*
ment, Including the Judiciary, had been
a force for good. He said he welcomed
criticism. He disagreed with Judge
Swann's statement that the Court of
Appeals reversed lower coiirt decislons-
on technicalities, and said that it the
highest court erred at all it erred in not
handing down enough reversals. The
Court of Appeals, he said, had some-
times disregarded points of law consid-
ers li by many as fundamental In 'ts
efr •

*• to give absolute justice. No Judge,
he i.Jded, should rent a reversal.

' When I am wrong, I want to be re-
ve =ed." he said.
The other speakers were Judge Julius

Mayer of the Federal District Court,
Abram I. Elkus, and Gilbert E. Roe.

drifted away on the swIft-runnlng tide
and after the Cox made a search for

hira, she took the disabled boat In tow
and started for the New Tork side of the
river. Murphy was rescued some time
later by Capt John Cane of the tow-
boat Henry Lee.
Capt. Cane was heading a course

down the river from Greenpoint where
he had Just left a tow when he saw the
Broadway standing by the disabled
motor boat The passengers on the fer-
ryboat were greatly excited and crowd-
ed to the railings, shouting

" Men over-
board."
From the towboat It appeared that

the small boat had not been badlv dam-
aged. Capt. Cane believed that If there
were any persons oboard her they
wou'd be rescued by the ferryboat,
so he circled about in the darkness look-
ing for the men who had gone over-
board. He could see no one, and he had
turned toward the foot of Bowne Street,
Brooklyn, where he had Intended to tie

up for the night, when one of the deck
men reported he thought he saw a man
in the water. Again he changed his
course, and some 500 feet from where
the accident happened he came across
Murphy. The tide was running strong
and the Henry Lee had trouble In get-
ting alongside the struggling man.
A life buoy attached to a line was

thrown from the tug's deck. By chance
It fell over Mu'-phy's head and be had
Just strength enough to hflld on to It
until he could be hauled oil deck. He
was seml-ccr.scious and the men on the
Henry Lee worked over him all the way
to Commercial Wharf, Atlantic Basin.
There Murphy was attended by Dr.

Skldmore of Long Island College Hos-
pital. He was suffering from bruises
and submersion.

SLAYS MAN IN SALOON.

Police GangHave Theory That

Figured In Murder.

Two men walked into the saloon at 291

Broome Street about midnight last

night. One of tliem wore a derby hat,
a fur-lined overcoat, and had a short,

dark mustache. With his companion he
went Into the basement where there is a
grill room.

Suddenly above the noise of the piano
the man with the fur-Uned overcoat was
heard to say to his companion :

" Do
you want to fight?

" With that he drew
a heavy revolver from his pocket and
shot his companion through the head.

The man fell dead on the floor.

The slayer ran up the stairway, and
when Louis Schneider, one of the pro-

prietors of the ijlace tried to hold him,

he struck Sphnelder on the Jaw and
made his escape. That Is the story the

police heard when they arrived from the

Clinton Street Station.

The dead man's overcoat had been re-

moved, however, and wa« so covered
with dirt that the police believe he was
killed while fighting members of a gang
for his life. The physician from Gou-
verneur Hospital said the man had died
almost Instantly. There were no marks
of Identification on his clothing.

MAY HAVE CLUE TO LAVELLE.

wife Learns Man Reaembling Pro-

fessor Was Seen at Maine University,

BRIDGTON, Me., Dec. 18.—Mrs, Cecil

P. Lavelle, whose husband, a Professor
of history at Ohio State University and
formerly an instructor at Columbia Uni-
versity, disappeared on Nov. 26, received

Information while searching for him h^e
to-day that a man answering his de-

scription was seen recently on the
campus of the University of Maine at
Orono.
Prof. A. L. T/eonard of Bates College,

where Prof, ijavelle formerly taught,
telephoned Mrs. Lavelle that the man
told a University of Maine student with
whom he talked that he was from Ohio
University.

Discuss Negro Segregation.
The first of a series of church meet-

ings under the auspices of the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement
of Colored People drew negroes from
all parts of the city last night to Mount
Olivet Baptist Church In West Fifty-
third -Street. The recent charges of
segregalon In departments at Washing-
ton were discussed by several speakers,
among them Joel E. -Spingarn.

MISSION WORKER DEAD.

p. B. Sweeney, Blind 3 Years, Had

Charge of Morristown Boys' Club.

Peter B. Sweeney, civil war veteran,
mission worker, and organizer of boys'

clubs, died at his home, In Morristown,
N. J., yesterday at the age of 70. Mr
Sweeney served through the civil war
with the Hawkins Zouaves and became
Interested in mission work; He was
connected with missions In Washlngtcn
and many other cities, and was at-
tached to the Red Cross during the
Spanish-American war. Twelve years
ago he went to Morristown to take
charge of the Boys' Club of the Market
Street Mission. Three years ago Mr
Sweeney lost his sight

Mrs. Francis H. MeAdoo III.

Special to The Weir York Timce.

BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 18.—The sud-
den Illness of Mrs. Francis Huger Me-
Adoo, who Is now In a New Tork hos-

pital, and upon whom an optratlon will
soon be performed, has caused the break-
ing up of a house party at the home of
Capt and Mrs. Isaac E. Emenon, Ar-
cadia, N. C. A number of guests. In-
cluding Mrs. Alfred Gwynne Vander-
bllt, had gathered at the Emerson
place, but a telegram was received by
Capt Emerson telling him that Mrs.
McAdoo, who Is Mrs. Emerson's daugh-
ter, and whose husband Is the son of
the Secretary of the Treasury, had been
taken to a hospital. Captain and Mrs.
Emerson left at once, and the guests
went to their homes.

Emigration to Canada Drops.
Special to The Neu> Y'>rk Timet.

OTTAWA. Ont, Dec. 18.—Immigra-
tion from the United States is decreas-
ing. While the accurate figures for

only eleven months are known the de-
partment estimates tha'. the United
States immigration for the the full year
win be about 115,000. Last year It was
140,142. British Immigration Is Increas-
ing. This year It will be about 156,000.
The total number of persons entering
Canada tUia year wUl be about 417,000.

SmokyFireplaees
Made to Draw

Cooking Odors
Carried Out of the House

Parmrat CondlttooBl on Snecesa.

FREDERIC N. WHITLEY "iiX-^"
ill Fnlton street. Brooklyn, K. t.

Heating-Ventilating"Air Filtration
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TIMES
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"Give away lamps to push sales

of oil." The Standard Oil

Co. did that in China.

An illustraition of the practical

and efficient methods of the

marketing companies.
To investors we recommend two

things—an investigation of

these securities, and an ac-

quaintance with our Depart-
ment of Service.

ESTABLISHED 1857

44 ^xtifame piare
MEMBERS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

HNDS A STABILIZER

FOR THE AEROPLANE

TWO BIG NATIONS

AGAINST THE FAIR

British Cabinet Decides Not to

Spend Money—Germany's

Committee Is Dissolved.

MONEY IN ENGLAND SCARCE

Germany's Refusal Believed to be

Due to Official Quarrels and a De-

sire to Rebuke Herr Ballln.

Wright Says Only One Minor

Defect Must Be Remedied

Before Device Is Perfect.

TESTED IN MANY FLIGHTS

Aviator Seeks Now to Improve Part

of the Appliance TKiat Has »

Tendency to Clog.

Orville Wright described last night

Bome of the most Important features of

bis new Invention—the aeroplane stabil-

izer. Its general principles outlined in

his application itor patent rights have
been retained throughout his latest ex-

perimemts, but the mechanism has been

BO changed that few of the parts for

which the patents were granted are con-

tained in the new device. For this rea-

son there are some details of the inven-

tion which cannot be made public at this

time.
" The device produces perfect stabili-

ty," said Mr. Wright.
" There Is no

doubt of its ability to do the work prop-

erly. It has been tried out in many
flights, probably 100 experimental
flights in all, with the most successful

results. But a minor part of its mechan-
ism Is not yet perfected. This is a part

of the mechanism that has a tendency
to clog up. after a certain amount of

use, requiring cleaning. TVe must have
Bomething better for this part, something
that will work automatically like the

other parts of the device, and one that

will not get out of order from con-

tinual use.
" We have reached certain methods

which it is believed will overcome this

difficulty. The plan is an ideal one,
because so simple."
With the new stabilizer the inventor

has operated with and against a wind-
speed of twenty rhiles an hour.

" The device meets automatically the

angle of the wind, whereas the operator
would not be aware of a change in the

wind, and would be liable to misjudge
the angle when he obtained a warning of

the change." said Mr. Wright.
" More

than 95 per cent, of the accidents may
be traced to some such cause as this."

RTiIle the Invention assures stability

In flight, says the inventor, it has an-
other import;int function in that it

permits an aviator to ascend and de-
scend without the usual risks. Here is

the way he describes how this may be
accomplished:
" By -setting the stabilizer at the

proper angle the machine will make the
most rapid climb .of which it is capable.
On the other hand, when the power of

the motor is turned off the stabilizer

sets automatically the machine at the

proper angle for descending, and the
descent will be made in perfect safety.
In this way it prevents

'

stealing," a
mistake maae so often by aviators In

their attempts to ascend too quickly.
Th.? stability device will, when ready

for public sale, resemble a small square
box containing mechanism weighing ap-
proximately twenty-five pounds. It may
be put off to one side of the aeroplane,
or either fore or aft of It. The small
B«d compact Instrument does Its work
equally well from any one of the points
mentioned
" The stabilizer operates independent-

ly of the motor of the aeroplane," said

Mr. Wrlghi.
" When flying, the instru-

ment provides perfect control of the

aeroplane. All the aviator has to do Is

to steer. The device consists of two
separate mechanical parts, though both

• may be put; together In one box when
the machine is perfected flhally. One
part of the mechanism controls the
fore and aft parts of the aeroplane, and
the second part insures lateral stability.
"

If the machine turned over—that is

to say, on its back, which is bucommg
so popular with some cf the upside-
down flyers, but which is a bal thinsj
for a flyer who does not want to do
stunts In the air—the mechanism is so
constructed as to cause *he neroplane
to right Itself. With th,' .= tabil!zer in

operation, however. It would be difficult
to make an aeroplane turn over or cap-
size. The fore and aft centre's are reg
ulated by a vane, which gets its force
from the air currents.
According to Mr. Wright the stabilizer

may be applied to any aeroplane or fly-
ing machine that is capable of being
controlled by hand. What the cost will
be he has not yet figured, but he believes
that It can be supplied cheaper than the
cost of the average motor.
As soon .as the defect in the. mechan-

ism has been remedied the device will
be put on the market through the cor-
poration which controls the Wright
aeronlanes and Inventions." What Is the name of the new de-
Vice?" the aviator was asked.
"
I have been so busy making It that

1 haven't hnd time to think of a name
yet." he replied.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON. Friday, Dec. 19,—Ap-

parently all efforts to make the Gov-

ernment alter Its decision not to par-

ticipate in the Panama Exposition
have failed. The question has been
discussed at Cabinet meetings this

week, and, according to this morn-
ing's Chronicle, the Ministers have
decided for the present against the

proposal to spend $500,000 to provide
an official pavilion.

The Chronicle adds that this deci-

sion against official participation In

an event signalizing so great an en-

gineering achivement will be received
with keen disappointment by the
British puWlc, especially havin.g re-

gard to the celebrations in 1915 of

the 100 years of peace between the
two coi^itries. It Is true the German
Government has decided not to vote

money for official representation of

German products at the exhibition,

but. In view of the close ties between
the United States and Great Britain,
It was confidently hoped that the
British Cabinet would do so.

Apparently the Cabinet's adverse de-

cision is due to the fact that the na-
tional expenditures have been rising
so rapidly that there Is no money to

spare for this purpose.
The Chronicle's editorial bearing

upon the subject saye:
" The Government's defense Is that

we are bound by our agreement with

Germany In the matter; but the real

reason seems to be that some of our

manufacturers, troubled by dear capi-
tal and scenting hard times, are un-

willing to face the outlay and the Gov-
ernment Itself, on similar grounds,
grudges the £100,000 or so which
would be necessary. "Were England
and Germany spending less on arma-
ments their decisions would no doubt
have been different.
" We regret it very much on Anglo-

American grounds. Our Interest in the

success of the national enterprises of

the United States is not that of mere
foreigners. If we act as though It

were we give a totally misleading and
very unfortunate impression."

POPE HONORS DEAN CODY.

Makes Him Member of Papal House-

hold After 50 Years In Priesthood.

The Very Rev. Dean Patrick Cody,
rector of St. James's Roman Catholic

Church In New.irk. has been made a

member of the Papal household, in rec-

ognition of his fifty years In the priest-

hood. The announcement was made yes-

terday by Bl-shop John J. O'Connor at

the celebration of the golden jubilee

mass in honor of Dean Cody's long
service in the Roman Catholic Church.

Bishop O'Connor had had possesiilon
of the document attesting the elevation
of Dean Cody for nearfe two weeks,
and while his friends among. the clergy
had heard the tidings, the Dean himself
was in ignorance.

Blown from Roof and Killed.

A gust of the strong wind that blew
In from Jamaica Bay all yesterday
afternoon blew John Hicks, a carpenter,
from the roof of a half-finished build-

ing in Washington Avenue. Rockaway
Park. Other carpenters at work on the
building had left the roof because of
the high wind, and had warned Hicks.
His skull was broken and he died at 6
o'clock in the Rockaway Beach Hos-
pitaU

arise that he was more powerful than

the Government.
Herr Ballln to-day warmly defended

the United States against the aaper^

slons cast as to the
"
insecurity

" of

the Panama Canal by the German
Government. He said the amazing

energy with which the Peinama Canal

had been rushed to completion ought

to be sufficienit guarantee that It

would be capable of accommodating
San Franclsco-bound ships between

now and 1915.

Looked at from a broad political

standpoint, the collapse of the plan

for a German exhibit at San Francisco

throws a glaring light on the Im-

potence of public opinion In Germany.
It shows that a handful of Intriguing

and envious bureaucrats In the Wll-

helmstrasse can snap their fingers at

a majority In the German Parliament

and the leading commercial, municipal,

and labor organizations of the coun-

try whenever they feel that the sav-

ing of their faces is the paramount
Issue.

END OF BALLIN COMMITTEE.

Final Blow to the Hopes of an Offi-

cial German Exhibit.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 18.-The stubborn

opposition of the German Government
to any sort of official representation
at the San Francisco Exposition re-

sulted to-day In the definite abandon-
ment of all efforts to organize a Ger-
man exhibit.

. The Independent committee formed
by Herr Ballin, Director General of

the Hamburg-American Line, after

the Government's refusal to partici-

pate, has been dissolved, on his recom-
mendations. He Informed his fellow-

committeemen that, despite the as-

surances of support he had received

in the Reichstag and from numerous

powerful organizations and private

commercial leaders, it would be futile

to continue the effort, in face of the

Government's unyielding attitude.

Herr Ballln, who thus suffers the

first serious defeat of his career, did

not throw up the sponge without deal-

ing the Government a few body blows.

He declared that the arguments
brought forth by the Government

spokesmen In the Reichstag last week
were untenable in all essential points
and declared that the figures submit-

ted In regard to the time required for

the shipment of exhibits to San Fr^-
cisco were made apparently on the

assumption that the Hamburg-Amer-
ican Line was conducted by school-

boys who did not know the rudiments

of business.

Herr Ballln said he thought a com-'

pany which had been giving attention

to these subjects, not without some
success, for sixty-six years might be

presumed to know a little more about

them than Dr. Lewald, the Govern-

..ment's " exposition expert."

The time has come, The New York
Times correspondent thinks, to tell

some plain truths about the German
Government's attitude toward the San

Francisco Exposition: There is not

the shadow of a doubt, that it springs

less from any practical or sincere ob-

jection to the fair than from internal

bickerings and Jealousies between cer-

tain departments of the Imperial Gov-

ernment.

Each of these , departments has a

voice In exposition matters. One '

of

them was more than predisposed in

favor of the San Francisco Fair; the

other was opposed to It. The latter

contrived to have Its way.
The only reason why both depart-

ments appeared to agree during the

proceedings in the Reichstag was the

desire to conceal any suggestion of

discord in the Government.

There is also excellent reason to be-

lieve that enemies of certain German
diplomats who warmly advocated the

Exposition sought an opportunity to

humiliate them by killing the project
There was, finally, a desire on the

part of various highly placed German
officials to administer- a stinging re-

buke to Herr Balljn and his rising In-

fluence with the Kaiser. It was
feared that If the Government yielded

to pressure from Herr Ballin's com-
mittee and revoked its previous deci-

sion the star of the Hamburg ship-

ping magnate would be so in the as-

cendant tbat an impression miglit

ASK GERMANY TO EXHIBIT.

Art and Education Leaders Petition

Emperor William Direct.

It was announced at Columbia Uni-

versity yesterday that a petition has
been forwarded to Emperor WUliara

through the Imperial Chancellor's Of-

fice requesting that Germany be rep-

resented at the San Francisco Exposi-
tion in 1915 at least in the fields^ of

education and art, including the in-

dustrial arts and social welfare.

The petitioners call specific attention

to the significance of German Influence

on the Intellectual life of the United
States and express the belief that such
an exhibit of German attainmfenta
would be of the greatest service in

promoting cultural relations between
the two countries.
The petition. bears the signatures of

Henry S. Pritchett, President of the
Carnegie Foundation: John W. Alex-
ander, head of the National Academy
of Design- John Grler Hibben, Presi-
dent of Princeton University; Nicho-
las Murray Butler, President of Colum-
bia University: Robert S. Woodward,
of the Carnegie Institution at Washing-
ton; and Philander P. Claxton, Com-
missioner of Education.

SHOWERS OF BOMBS

DROPPED ON MOORS

Spanish Army Airmen Throw

Them Into Confusion and

Help Win Victory.

BAYONET CHARGE FOLLOWS

Tribesmen Leave Many Dead on the

Field — Spaniards Also

Suffer Severely.

T-

AGREES TO BOATS FOR ALL

Committee of Sea Safety Conference

Accepts the Principle. ,£

Special Cable to THE New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The Committee
on Life Saving Appliances" appointed

by the International Conference on

the Safety of Life at Sea has agreed

upon its recommendations, which will

come before the full conference early

in January.
The principle of " Boats for all

"

has been accepted subject to a pro-
viso put forward by the British del-

egates that, where the fullest" use has
bee.i made of the . pace available for

the fitting of davits, pontoon rafts

may be provided for 25 per cent, of

those on board and lifeboats of the

recognized type for the remainder.
The character and measurements of

such boats are defined In detail, and
among them may be a limited num-
ber of motor boats.

As to thfe dangers of fire, the Impor-
tant recommendation Is now made, on
the initiative of the American dele-

gates, that no passenger vessel carry
a cargo of such a nature or stowed
In such a manner as Is lilfely

to endanger the lives of the passen-

gers or the safety of the ship.

An efficient fire patrol, for the

prompt detection of fires, and the

carrying of steam pumps are also rec-

ommended.

MADRID, Dec. IS.—A large force of

Moorish tribesmen was routed, with

heavy loss, to-day by the Spanish troops
at Muley Abselam, Spanish Morocco
Spanish military aviators thr»w them
Into disorder with showers of bombs.
The Spaniards attacked the Moors

with a brigade of sharpshooters, a bat-

talion of infantry, four batteries of ar-

tillery, and a large body of native aux-
iliaries. When the order for the general
advance of the Spanish column was
given, the advance guard discovered
several thousand Moorish mountaineers
concealed in the irregularities of the

ground.
A flying flotilla of military aviators

was sent up to reconnoitre and search
for the positions of the Moors. By
means of flags the aviators guided the

column of Spanish troops. A heavy
artillery fire was opened by the Span-
iards, but the Moors did not heed the

bursting shells.

The aviators then ascended to an alti-

tude almost out of range of rifle fire

and flew here and there above the

places where the Moors were in the

greatest numbers. Then they hurled

what the dispatch to the Spanish War
Office describes ^s a " veritable rain

of bombs, tossed by hand by the airmen,

into the midst of the- Moors."
After this bombardment the Spanish

infantry charged with the bayonet and

dislodged the Moors'" from their po-

sitions, causing them to flee in great

disorder, leaving large numbers of dead
and wounded on the field.

The Spanish troops also lost a consid-

erable namber of men, as the rifle fire

of the tribesmen was very accurate.

Grand Duke Testifies in Libel Case—Public Apology^ Made.

By Marconi Transatlantio Wlrelera Tde-
Crsph to The New Tork Times.

LONDON, Dec. 18.-The libel' action

brought by the Russian Grand Duke
Boris against the proprietors and pub-
lishers of Munsey's Magazine and F.

Cunllffe-Owen, the writer, came be-
fore Lord Chief Justice Isaacs to-day
for the purpose of allowing Frank A.

Munsey's counsel to make a public
apology and the Grand ^uke to en-
ter the witness stand and deny the

allegations contained In kn article

written by Mr. Cunliffe-Owen and
published in Munsey's Magazin* last

April.

- ^ The article stated that the Grand
Duke during the Russo-Japanese war
was guilty of such gross misconduct
that the Russian General In Chief

threatened him with a court-martial
and compelled him to take his depart-
ure from the seat of war.

The Grand Duke's counsel an-
nounced to-day that an arrangement
had already been reached between the

parties which completely Indemnified

Grand Duke Boris against the charges.
Gen. Kuropatkin would have been
called had the case been fought, but
the defendants had admitted the libel.

MORE GERMAN LOANS.

Prussia to Borrow $150,000,000 and

the Empire $37,500,000.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New Tork Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 18.—It was learned

on the Boerse to-day that the German
and Prussian Governments are pre-

paring to borrow another $187,500,-

000 In the form of public loans, $150,-

000,000 on account of Prussia and

$37,500,000* on account of the empire.
An official communique does not

deny the imminence of the new loans,

but adds that the exact amounts and
other conditions have not yet been de-

termined. .

The proceeds will be devoted to
" Investment purposes," such as the

improvement of railways, canals, and
other public works.

OXFOR'd TO HEAR HADLEY.

Yale President to Lecture There on

American Institutions.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK Times.

LONDON,Dec.l8.—President Arthur
T. Hadley of Tale has been appointed

a lecturer at- Oxford for the ensuing
year He will speak on the history

and "'nstltutlons of the United States.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Officials of
the Signal Corps at the War Department
to-day read the report of the successful

bcmb-dropplng by Spanish aviators with
keen interest.
" This is but another Instance," said

Col. Samuel Reber, in charge of aviation
in the army,

" of the. value of the aero-
plane in actual reconnaissance and its

use as a weapon of offense.''
Other officers recalled that the useful-

ness of the aeroplane in bomb-dropping
was first demonstrated in the Italian-
Turkish war. Italian aviators on sev-
eral occasions were said to have dropped
e.-cplosives on Turkish Warships.

ENJOINS AMERICAN LAWYER.

English Judge Grants Application
of W. E. McCreery.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—An Interim in-

junction was granted to-day by Mr.
Justice Joyce of the Chancery Court
to prevent H. H. McPike. an attorney of

San Francisco, from disposing of the

furniture and effects in England of

Walter E.' McCreery, a wealthy man
and formerly a polo player, who is said

to have been declared legally incompe-
tent in the United States.

Mr. McPike was McCreery's legal

guardian at Los Muertos Kanch, San
Benito County, Cal., whence McCreery
escaped on Oct. 26, proceeding to Eng-
land.

Counsel for Mr. McCreery described

the allegations as to his insanity as a
"
conspiracy." He said that since Mr.

McCreery's escape from. California, and
return to England he had been under
the observation cf Sir Thomas Barlow
and other specialists, who had declared
that there " never was a shadow of
foundation for the allegations."
Sir Matthew Joyce in granting the

interim injunction characterized the
story as

" curious and interesting,"
adding:

" The plaintiff is a free-born
Englishman. I fail to see what author-
ity Mr. McPike can have over him in
this country."
MK McCreery was born in Switzerland

and married an English woman. Miss
Emilia McAdam, from whom he has
been separated for some time.

Spftal In The Nmo York Times.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18.—Mr. Mc-
Pike, who is a well-knoWn lawyer of
this city, said to-day that Mr. McCree-
ry's application to the courts in England
was " absurd." as no effort was being
made to d'spose of nis property there.
All the valuables that McCreery owned
In England were a leasehold and some
household furniture.
McCreery about three months ago dis-

appeared from -his home in San Mateo,
and his relatives knew nothing of his
whereabouts until they heard from him
In London.

BORIS IS VINDICATED.

frames and bearing the Imperial eagle
The Grand Duke on the witne^ were presented by Napoleon I. to his

stand denied that there was any
truth in the allegations. He said there

was n^ver any complaint against
him while he was at the front, and
he never heard any suggestion that
he bad misconducted himself.

.
He

was appointed to the personal staff

of Gen. Kuropatkin at his own re-

quest and was decorated by Gen.

Kuropatkin for his services. He had
since been appointed to the command
of a squadron of the Emperor's Hus-
sars, which counsel described as the
" Flower of the Russian Army."
The Grand Duke added that he had

received a golden sword of honor and
had been promoted to the rank of

Colonel. He was also chosen by the

Czar to attend the coronation of the

King and Queen of England.
Counsel for the Munsey Company

thereupon made an apology. He
said the article was published with-

out tlie personal knowledge of Mr.

Munsey, and it was recognized that

the words In It were entirely . Inde-

fensible.

The Lord Chief Justice then said It

was quite plain that there was no
ground for the grave reflections on
the Grand Duke and allowed the
withdrawal of the record of the case.

NEW HAVEN, Dec. 18. — The ap-
pointment of President Hadley as a lec-

turer at Oxford next year is the result
of a p'.sn formulated recently to foster

closer relations between some of the
noted European colleges and Tale.
President Hadley lectured on economics
at the University of Berlin several
vears ago, remaining abroad several
months for the purpose. Dr. Fredrich
von der Leyen, Professor of German
Literature at the University of Berlin,
is to lecture at Tale this year In return
for Dr. Hadley's series of lectures.

H. M. Vernon iVlarrled In London.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Telo-

Ciaph tD The New Tork Times.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—Harry M. Ver-

non, the American playwright, author

of the Chinese play
" Mr. Wu," which

Is now successfully running in Lon-

don, was married at the Strand Reg-
ister's office to-day to an English-
woman, Grace Adelaide Rose, a favor-

ite pianist of " Carmen Sylva,"

Queen of Rumania. Mr. Vernon, as
a journalist, was formerly associated
with Finley Peter Dunne on a Chl-
ca£:o newspaper.

Suicide Leaves $50 for Peace.
Bj Marconi Transatlantio Wireless Tela-

Craph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Friday, Dec. 19.-The
Dally Mall's Paris correspondent says
an American visitor to Paris named
Altves, . who committed suicide in a
hotel, left $50, which he asked the

police to forward to the Peace Palace
at The Hague.

Asqulth and Bonar Law to Confer.
LONDON, Friday, Dec. 19.—The Dally

Chronicle announces that Preml»r As-

Suith
will meet Andrew Bonar liaw, the

ipposition leader,' this week, for an in-
formal coaysfMtioa oa Irl«b Bome R)fle.

DUKE SELLS ANOTHER SITE.

Bedford Gets $300,000 for Land for

a Shakespeare Theatre.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—^The Duke of Bed-

ford, whose Covent Garden estate was
disposed of recently, has sold another
site In Gower Street, Bloomsbury.
The National Committee, which has fti

charge the erection of the Shakespeare
Memorial Theatre, is the purchaser.
The price paid is $300,000.

William Astor Chanier's Illness.

Br Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

PARIS, Dec. 18.—The condition of

William Astor Chanler was such to-

day that his friends were not allowed

to see him.

Notwithstanding thfir, however, the

authorities of the Anglo-American
Hospital, at Neullly, asserted that the

patient was progressing favorably.

Rampolla's Last Will Missing.
ROME, Dec. 18.—The c6ffln containing

the body of Cardinal RampoUa was
closed to-day with the solemn ceremo-
nial of the Sacred College. A will has
been found, dated 1888, but intimates of
the Cardinal profess to know of the ex-
istence of a will dated some years later,
lu fact, the Cardinal left a small key
with a label on which was written:
'• This opens the black case containing
my last will." The case, however, has
not been found.

Pope Rec^plves American Students.

ROME, Dec. 18.—Forty-five new stu-

dents, of the American Colleges in Rome
were presented to the Pope to-day in

private audience by Mgr. Kennedy, the
rector. The Pope, who appeared to be
In perfect health, delivered a short ad-
dress to the students. He said he was
glad to see more American students in

Rome, and greeted them on the first

step of their new career.

$3,885 FOR A CABINET.

It is Said to Have Been One of the

Linlithgow Palace Treasures.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The Mew York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—In a sale at
Christie's to-day of old English and
French furniture, porcelain, and tapes-
try, a Regence cabinet, with serpentine
front and three drawers, brought $3,-

885. It was formerly the property of
Sir Robert Dalzell of Linlithgow, and
Is said to have been removed from
Linlithgow Palace In 1746, the year
In which the palace was burned.
A Louis XV. library table, 56%

Inches wide, with three drawers, real-

ized $2,415.

A Louis XV. small writing table,

46% inches wide, went for $1,100.
A suite of Louis XVI. furniture, con-

sistig of a settee, 17 Inches wide, and
six fauteulls, sold for $1,415. The
seats and backs are covered with
Aubusson tapestry.

Skunk

The finest collection in New York of Natural Skunk

in Muffs and Scarfs will be found in our show rooms.

Those contemplating purchasing Skunk in any form

will be well repaid for the time taken in examining

these rich and beautiful furs. And at the prices

quoted no better fur investment can be made.

John Ruszits For Company, 7 East 48th St.

FRANKLYN PRINTS SOLD.
" The Battles of Alexander,'^ Engrav-

ings by G. Audran, Bring $130.

"The Battles of Alexander," six en-

gravings, by G. Audran, after Charles
Le Brun, broulrht the highest price of
the evening at the sale of prints of C.

G. Franklyn of New Tork and others at
the Anderson Galleries, B. F. Bona-
venture paying $130 for the set of six.

These engravings, colored, were from
the paintings of Le Brun in the Louvre
of the pictures ordered by Louis XIV.
for reproduction in Gobelin tapestry.
Each print was In a specially designed
and carved wood frame of the Empire
period. The pictures in their present

"Marshal Berhadotte, and in 1817 passed
irom the Prince Royal of Sweden to
General Suchtelen.
Of the Buhots in the collection,
'.Spleen ET Ideal ou le Fiacre aux
Amour," first state, brought S12. F.
Isham paid ?16 for *' Les Bergeries. So-
lell Couchant " and $10 for " Westmin-
ster Bridge." John MacGregor paid $20
for " Les Petlfes Chaumleres," two
parchment proofs, with Buhot's stamp,
and W. D. Paul paid $21 for "A fa
Place Breda," symphonic margin, four
dogs shown, and Buhot's stamp.

" De-
barquement en Angljterre," proof with
full margins and artist's stamp, went
to T. A. Ke-k for $22." Dans les Dunes," fine impression of
the original etching by Camille Corot,
went to F. Isham for $25, and S. Arlent
Edwards's " Francis II.," signed artist's
proof, mezzotint in colors, went to the
same buyer for $37.

" Saint Hilary
Poiters," signed proof by Medley Fitton,
went to T. A. Keck for $28, and PhilipSuval paid $25 for another signed proof,
framed,

" Rue Pirouette, Paris."
The greater number of the Sevmour

Haden etchings went to Suval. He paid
.$30 for "Windmill Hill No. 2," first
state from the Carter collection; $31
for "Old Chelsea Church," first state;
.$22 for "

Kidwelly Town," $13 for " The
House of the Smith," and $18 for" Thomas Haden of Derby," first state." Fulham." with the wooden bridge,
brought $18.

" The Turkish Bath with
Two Figures," etching and drypolnt,
went lo Goldsmith for $40.
Of the etchings by Axel Hermann

Haig, the Swedish artist, '" Cathedral of
Monreale " went to J. F. McGuire for
iy,0; Suval paid $27.50 for " Church of
the Holy Angels."

" The Alcazar, Se-
govia," an early and scarce Spanish
print, brought .$21, and " Cathedral at
Stockholm "

$19.
The returns for the evening were

^'l.STO. The sale will be concluded this
evening.

GIVES COLOfiNE CITY BOI*OS.

Sir Ernest Cassei Presents New York
Securities as Basis of a Charity.
Special Cable to THE NEW TORK Times.

COLOGNE, Dec. 18,—The "Mayor an-
nounced at a meeting of the Town
Council to-day that Sir Ernest Cassei,
who was born here, has placed at the

disposal of the city 200 New Tork
City bonds, valued at $272,500.
The interest on the bonds is In-

tended for the erection \it country
homes "for women and children.

WANT POTATOES ADMITTED.

Protests Against Embargo Heard by

Agricultural Department.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Protests
were made before the quarantine board
of the Agricultural Department to-day
by consumers and representatives of
foreign countries against the quarantine
on the importation of potatoes from
Canada, England, and Scotland, which
was Imposed as a result of "

powder
scab." The foreign representatives con-
tended that the scab did not injure the
tuber, and that the disease would not
affect this country.

*k T. P. Gill, Secretary of Agriculture
for Ireland; Dr. H. T, Gubsow," an ex-

pert of the Canadian Department of

Agriculture, and G. F. COHalloran, Dep-
uty Minister of Agriculture of Canada,
were among those who spoke in favor of
the admission of foreign potatoes.
Lord Eustace Percy, Third Secretary

of the British Embassy, expressed re-

gret that the United States should have
suggested the embargo on English po-
tatoes without co-operating with the
agricultural experts of that country in

their Investigation of conditions. Great
Britain, be said, wished to co-op4!:;ate
with the United States and other na-
tions in a general policy of agricultural
education.

E. S. Woodward, S. S. Darmos, P. S.

Scott, Robert Hunter, and James Pol,
produce merchants of Philadelphia,
urged that the quarantine be lifted, as
also did Reprssentative Michael Dono-
hue.
" This Is a question that directly

toucTies the pocket nerve, and that nerve
is as sensitive among the people who
dwell In our Eastern cities as it is
among the farmers of the West," said
Mr. Donohue. "This year's potato crop
in the United States Is sliort by millions
of bushels, while the crop In some of the
European countries is unusually abun-
dant. Already wholesale prices in Phila-
delphia are 40 per cent, higher than theywere a year ago. Potatoes were placed

ir-
"-' —'

No Longer Watch Miss Macvane.
ROME, Dec. 18,—The Government has

notified the American Ambassador,
Thomarf Nelson Page," that Miss Doro-

thy A. Macvane, daughter of Prof. Sil.is

M. Macvane- of Boston, has not been : Maine,

CLERK CONFESSES THEFf.

stole from Fireproofing Company
Through False Envelope Vouchers.

Through preparing false vouchers for
thousands of stamped envelopes which
were paid for but never delivered, Will-
lam W. Burgess, according to his own
confession filed yesterday in the Su-
preme Court, has in six years embezzled
$16,000 from the National Fireproofing
Company, of which he was for eleven

years a trusted employe.
The confession. In which Burgess sets

forth In detail how he made out the
vouchers, how he went to Tower
Brothers & Co., the stationerv firm, at
23 West Twenty-third Street, and cashed
the checks for the payment of the en-
velopes, and how he then pocketed the
money " because he needd it," was
made some time ago to H. ^. Keasby,
the Vice President and manager of the
concern. Burgess was not prosecuted
criminally, and the confession was not
made public until yesterday, when the
National Fireproofing Company began
Its suit for $12,073 against Tower
Brothers & Co., the money sued for
representing a part of the money em-
bezzled through the agency of Burgess.

STATE AFTER MIDDLEMAN.

Kentucky Purposes to Establish a
State Marketing Bureau.

Kentucky purposes to attack the cost

of living problem by establishing a State

Marketing Bureau, which will eliminate
the middlemen between the farmers and
the consumers in the cities of that State.
The plan was made known by J. W.

Newman, Commissioner of Agriculture
of Kentucky, during the recent meeting
of the Association of Commissioners of
Agriculture of \he Southern States. His
colleagues cordially Indorsed the pro-
ject and passed a resolution, favoring
the establishment of similar bureaus
throughout the Southern States, and
also a bureau of the Federal Govern-
ment to co-operate with the State Bu-
reaus.
The parcel post, Mr. Newman ex-

plained, had made it possible to market
many farm products from outlying dis-
tricts in an economical way. He said
Kentucky had large areas, ten, fortv,
and even fifty miles from a railroad,
and butter, cheese, poultry of all kinds,
eggs and entire hogs, nvhen cut into
hams, sides of bacon, &c., could be mar-
keted through parcel post.
It is generally conceded, Mr. Newman

said, that the marketing of a product
costs more than the production of the
product. Statistics wquld bear out the
assertion, he said, that of every dollar
spent by the consumer, the producer re-
ceived only 35 cents. If the other 65
cents were divided between the producer
and the consumer, minus what the Gov-
ernment would charge for delivering
the products by parcel post, it would
result in a saving of at least 25 per cent
to the consumer and add 25 per cent
to the profits of the producer, he con-
tended.

To Try Hyde s Fourth Time.
KANSAS CITT, Mo., Dec. 18.—Dr. B.

Clarke. Hyde will face trial a fourth
time on the charge of murdering Col.
Thomas H. Swope, according to Floyd
Jacobs, County Prosecutor., When the
third Hyde trial ended last Fall In a
Jury disagreement, Jan. 6 next was set
for the fourth trial. The County Court
to-day gave assurance that it would pay
the cost.

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.

Stransky and Orchestra Applauded
After Liszt's Symphonic Poem.

At its concert last night In Carnegie
Hall the Philharmonic Society contrast-

ed Bach and Beethoven In the first part
of its programme with Liszt and.Rlm-
sky-Korsakow In the second. There was
no soloist. The first composer was rep-
resented by a prelude, choral, and
fugue arranged by J. J. Aubert. The
body of this work is the famous fugrue
in G minor, not presented In the form
in which it was written for the organ
set over into the orchestral instruments,
but again

"
arranged

"
in pursuance of

the idea that Bach is a composer be-
tween whom and the publlt some third

personality must always be Interposed,
In its orchestral form the work gains

in expression, all things considered, and
Mr. Stransky seemed to give the best

expression to Its never-failing vitality

by a constant interplay and shifting of

emphasis between the various voices
that Is not possible to the organist in
the same degree.
Beethoven's Symphony No. 3, the

Erolca, followed after the Bach number
and received a thoughtful, capable per-
formance. Its scherzo was played in a
pianissimo which demanded a good deal
of the orchestra, but the demand was
met with notable success. It seemed in
some few places in the symphony last
night as If the wood-wind choir were
not up to its usual standard of perform-
ance, and it cannot be said for these
instruments, as It can for the strings,
that the work is in one of the less
grateful keys.
The second half of the programme

was made up of Liszt's symphonic
poem, "

Tasso, Lamento e Trionfo," and
Rirasky-Korsakow's Capricclo Bspagnol,
both offering more sensational opportu-
nities than the numbers of the first
half. After the Liszt symphonic poem
the applause .was enthusiastic, and Mr,
Stransky had the orchestra share it
with him. The orchestral virtuosity was
even more to the fore in the Capricclo
Espagnol, but it was a question whether
the purely musical content of this piece
exercised much of a hold on the hearers.

MITCHEL THEATR E PARTY.

Mayor-elect to be Guest of His Co-

lumbia Classmates To-night.

Mayor-elect MItchel, who will return
from Washington to-day, will be the

guest of honor to-night of the class of

18fl», Columbia University, of which he
was a member. The class will hold its

annual midwinter reunion by giving a
theatre party for Mr. Mitchel, and will

occupy ten boxes at the Globe Theatre
to witness the performance of " The
Madcap Duchess."
The reunion committee, which has ar-

ranged the affair, is composed of Ernest
A. Cardozo, Chairman: James D. Pell,

Secretary; Harold D. Oddie, Howard
Chapman, ^Frederick K. Seward, and
George C. Hellman. Others in the party
will be Rhinelander Waldo, George
Ehret, Jr., Charles H. Tuttle, B. L
Ernst, Arthur Fowler, Otto H. Hinck^
P. A. de Peyster, Ell Benedict, C. H. Von
Bauer, A, E. Senftner, Dr. N. D. L. D.
Fletcher, W. M. Van Name, A. C. Oak-
ley, H. R. Melnzer, Edward Blum, John
Marcus, E. F. O'Connor, Jr., W. E.
Brewster-Greene, D. C. Ebbels, W.
Lansing Satterlee, Myron Falk, Frank
S. Hackett, Henry C. Carpenter, Morltz
Wormser, Irving Giftin, R. A. Fliess,
Charles Moran, H. A. Miller. Dr. H. O.
Mosenthal, Charles A. Baker, M. Weln-
stein, William C. Morrill, H. N. Foster,
O. R. Lichtenstein, Dr. Hans Zinser, and
O. R. Foster.

MARIE CASLOVA PLAYS.
ft

New Violinist Possesses Some Tech-
nical Resource and Feeling.

Marie Caslova gave her first New
Tork violin recital at Aeolian Hall yes-
terday afternoon. She played Wlenlaw-
skl's Concerto in D minor, and Tar-
tini's

" Devil's Trill," as well as sev-
eral smaller compositions, almost with-
out exception by classic composers.
Miss Caslova had agreeable moments,
her tone being good when not forced,
but there did not seem to be much to
make her dfibut conspicuous, viewed
as one who presents herself as a recital
artist.
She showed herself possessed of some

technical resource and feeling, but these
were more interesting as promise for
the future than as index of present
achievement. At least it may be said
that she deserves to be taken more se-
riously than some of the new violinists
the season has brought forth.

Play by St. Christopher League.
The St. Christopher League will give

Its annual play this evening at the

Plaza, when " His Excellency, the Gov-
ernor," will be presented. The cast in-

cludes the Misses Ella Marlon Lindley,
Elinor Lapham, Eleanor Du Bois, Elea-
nor Bartlett, and Lauren Carroll; Karl
T. Frederick, Frank L. Cunningham,
Frank P. Wupperman. Dwight Frank-
lin, John P. Hazen Perry, W. Edgar
Baker, Jr., Harvey Studdiford, Erwin
Morse, and Delafield Du Bois. The
ushers and programme sellers will be
the Misses Dorothy Taylor, Charlotte
Chalmers, Dorothy Woodford, Priscllla

Lockwood, Alice Guernsey, Lisa Todd,
Eleanor Lockwood, Katherine Du Bois,
Grace Rogers, and Marian Whitman,

on the free list with the avowed inten-
tion of reducing the cost of living, but
people are beginning to ask what is the
use when the Department of Agriculture
will not permit their importation?"
Among those who urged an unrestrict-

ed quarantine to protect the American
crop of potatoes, even should it result
in higher prices for a few years, were
Senators Brady of Idaho,

~ '

and
Jbhnson of

Representatives Manahan
under pqllce surveillance for several and Steenerson, Minnesota; Llndquist,
days, and that, in accordance with in- Fordney, and McLaughlin of Michigan,
Btructions, she will not bB subjected to Seldomrldge and Taylor of Colorado,
further urveUlaae*. Ian4 UnderUU of New Tork.

CITY BREVITIES.
The Columbia Civic Service Committee, an

orEanlzation of Columbia University's alum-
ni, organized to foster social work among
the university's graduates, will hold a meet-
ing at the City Club. 55 West Forty-fourth
Street, to-night.

Emanuel Herti, a brother of the Rev. Dr.
Joseph H. Hertz, the chief rabbi of Great
Britain, will deliver a lecture under the
auspices of Young Israel at the - Norfolk
Street Synagogue, In Norfolk Street, near
Grand Street, at 8:15 o'clock this evening.
Two exhibits are being made at the City

Club, 55 West Forty-fourth Street, which
comprise specimens of artistic poster adver-
tising by well-known European artists and
a number of pastels by James M. Rosen-
berg. On Dec. 29 John P. Foi of the City
Club's Transit and City Planning Commit-
tee will show new material on transit prob-
lem« In Eur<q>e and America,
A meeting of the Broadway Association

will be held to-day at the Hotel McAlpln to
discuss the question of a subway express
station at Columbus Circle and the matter of
a franchise for the Fifth Avenue Coach
Company to operate down Broadway from
Fltty-nlnth Street to Thirty-fourth Street
and the Pennsylvania Station.

William H. Maxwell, City Superintendent
of Schools, has approved the plan of the
Educational Alliance, East Broadway and
Jefferson Street, to admit school children
to raovlng-plcture shows. The Alliance has
organized these entertainments from an edu-
c»tloiua ctMidpoliit,

Press Club Gives a Smoker.
The New Tork Press Club held its

first smoker of the season at the club-

house last night where the festivities

began at 10 o'clock and lasted until
far into this morning. About five hun-
dred members of the club and their

guests were entertaiijed with a vaude-
ville programme made up of ZJUlan
Lorraine, Irving Berlin, Loney Haskell,
Bernard Granville, Barney Bernard,
Betty Martin, William Gordon, Hattlo
Tlmberg, the Farber Girls, Allen Shaw,
Ota Gygi, Chris Richards, Jean Tyne,
Harry Williams, Thomas Penfleld. and
Newman, the hypnotist.

Pigeon Visits Century Opera.
There is a carrier pigeon In the room

of Property Master Edwin Wakefield
of the Century Opera House, and Mr.

Wakefield Is anxious that It should be

known so . that the bird may be taken
off his hands by the owner. It flew
in at an open window on the tenth

floor of the opera house yesterday
morning and seemed tired after a long

flight. On its legs were little welded
bands of aluminum, which bore regis-
tration numbers, that on the right leg 8
and on the left B15406. The property
master thinks that the bird is valu-
able and that the owner will be Blad
to hear of Its safety. '

To

Chicago

With

Phoebe Snow

3,000 Children at Ogre Club Meet.
Three thousand public school children

yesterday aftemon attended the second

meeting of the Who's Afraid of an Ogr3
Club at the Manhattan Opera House.
The organization was recently formed
by the children taking part in " HopC My Thumb." An invitation wsBS ex-
tended to all school children to join, and
yesterday's big meeting was the result.
More than 8,000 children are now mem-
bers of the club. The children were en-
tertained by a vaudeville programme.
Fifty public school teachers were pres
eQt« o

Railrdat

BEST TRAINS-

Chicago Limited

Leaves New York 2 p.m.

Arrives Chicago 2 p.m.

(^Vt^ Michigan Central S.R.)

jJe Luxe Train

Extra Fare $3.00
Electric Lighted, all-Steel Sleep

ers, Observation and Buffet Library

Cars, Diners, etc.

Chicago Express
Leaves New York 2 p.m.

Arrives Chicago 5.30 p.m.
(via Nickel Plate)

Electric Lighted Sleepers, Obser*

vation Car, Diners, etc.

Western Express
Leaves New York 6.30 p.m.

Arrives Chicago 9.20 p.m.

{via Nickel Plate)

Electric Lighted Sleepers, Diners,
•tc.

.acbwaiina

lailroat

The Road

of

Anthracite

Courteous Attention

and FuU Information

at

NEW YORK
BROADWAY

Cor. Wall St Cor. 28tlr St
Cw. Howard St Cor. 42aJ St

BROOKLYN
505 Fulton St.

NEWARK
Broad and Market Sts.

T
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EnatUihed 1788

Some men prefer
Carstain Rye be-
cause of its absolute

purity;others because
of its remarkable

flavor; others because
their father, grand-
father and great-

grandfather prefer-
red it; others be»

cause all their

friends prefer it;

but all praise it.

A blend of the finest ,

ryes. Aeed in wood.

Numbered Label

shows our bottling.

B. R. T. LIKES NEW

TIMES SQDARE PLAN

Its Engineer at Conference

Which Approves the Layout

for Express Stations.

PROPERTY OWNERS IN LINE

Public Servles CommlMlon

Get Engineer's Plan as

Suggestion.

Will

they would naturally have to reduce
speed considerably, and from the point
of view o( convlence as neglecting the
present import^noe and certain growth
in the future of the neighborhood. At
Seventh Avenue and Fifty-seventh
Street is now., Carnegie Hall, and both
Fifty-seventh and Fifty-ninth Streets'
are sure to become in the next ten
years or so important business centres.
Great astonishment has been expressed
that the Commission should ever have
considered leaving this district with only
a local.
It would be, it has been pointed out,

convenient from the standpoint of opera-
tion to stop all trains before thev take
the sharp curve Into Fifty-ninth Street,
and It is certain that when business
takes Its next stride to the north, it will
halt at Central Park, and so the inter-
ests of thousands of passengers will be
consulted by placing an express station
as near as possible to Fifty-ninth
Street

SHERMAN LAW HITS

DNION LABOR HARD

SHOT SWEETHEART,

KILLED HIMSELF

It {8 understood, that the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit, after careful considera-

tion of the problem of the arrangement
of st&tlons in the new subways in Times
Square, believes that a plan has been
drawn which will enable It to absent -to

the construction of an express station

at Forty-second Street, if the Public

Service Commission will agree to It.

This attitude has been assumed as the

lesult of a conference held yesterday,

participated in by E. W. Menden, Chief

Engineer of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit;

George A. Harwood, Chief Engineer of

the Electric 2tene of the New York Cen-

tral; William J. WUgus, at one time
Chief Engineer and Vice President of

that company, and Malcolm R. McAdoo.

FOUND NEW FRATERNITY.

Delta Mu Delta Established at New
\^rk University.

In order to fill the lack of a fraternity
which has existed in the various schools
of commerce, accounts, and finance
throughout the country, there has been
founded at New York University a new
national fraternity. Delta Mu Delta,
which is based on scholastic ability.
The founders of the fraternity are E.

J. Kllduff, Yale, Phi Beta Kappa; Jo-
seph French Johnson, Harvard, Phi
Beta Kappa, and Dean of the School
of Commerce, Accounts, and Finance
of New York University; G.^. Hotch-
kiss, Yale; Charles W. Gelstenberg New
York University, Phi Beta Kappa, and
John R. Wlldman, New Y'ork University
School of Commerce, Accounts, and
Finance.
It is hoped that chapters will soon be.

Installed at Dartmouth, in the Amod

U. S. Circuit Cou^ of Appeals

Finds for Employers in Dan-

bury Hatters' Case.

AWARDS TRIPLE DAMAGES

These Amount to $272,000 and Are
Assessed for Boycotting—Fed-

eration of Labor Loses.

Annie Meyer Had Just Refused

to Elope with 20-Year-Old

Joseph Schmidt.

At the conference the plans which Mr. Tuck School; at Harvkrd School of
Harwood lias prepared for the Times I Business Administration, at the Unlver-
Square layout were considered, and the

i "l'^ ,°' Pennsylvania Wharton School
. . J .t. i »!. , 1

°° Finance, and at other unlver.-sities in
opinion was expressed that they con- i the country which have schools of cpm-
tained a complete solution of the dif- merce.

Admission to the fraternity will be
on a general average of Sr> per cent.,
unless a four-fifths vote of the mem-
bers refuse admission. It is hoped that
the founding of this society will be a
powerful Incentive to higher scholar-
ship In this type of school.

HAD TOO MANY SUITORS

He Was Jealous of Their Attentions

and Tragedy in Queens Followed

—Girl Will Recover.

.Tealous of the attentions other youths
. ,
wer« paying to seventeen-year-old An-
r.!e Meyer of ^oSQypress Avenue, Ever-
green. Queens Bbrough, Joseph Schmidt,
l'" years old, of 1,007 De Kalb Avenue,
Jirooklyn, Insisted that she elope with
him when he met her at Seneca and
Centre Avenues^ two blocks from her
home, aj she was returning from busi-
nes.s last night. When she refused to
do this .he drew a revolver and fired a
shot at her at close range. The bullet
Etrnck thjs girl in the jaw, and as she
Jell to the ground Schmidt sent a bul-
let into Bis oyn brain, dying Instantly.
The girl, was hurried to the German
.Hospital; in Brooklyn. Her Jaw Is

broken, but she will recover.
. Schmidt and the girl had been keep-
ing conjpany for several months, and
he wasiinsanaly jealous ot her. They
.quarreleSd frequently because of this.

Schmidt repeatedly asked the girl to

, marry lilm, but she always told him
•that her parents considered her too

•young to marry, and asked him to wait

,a couple of years. Schmidt then in-

v'sistad that meantime she should ce^^
^accepting the attentions of other young"
men, and on her refusal to promise to
do so they had another bitter quarrel.

It had been Schmidt's custom to meet
Miss Meyer every night on her way from
the drug store of Otto Wicke, at Onder-

. donk and Myrtle Avenues, where she
•was employed as cashier, and escort her
home. He met her last night as usual,
and had walked half a dozen blocks

' toward her home when the shooting took
place.

According to the police, Schmidt told
the girl he was tired of having other
fellows paying attentions to her and
insisted tliat she marry him at once

-Without the consent of her parents. He
argued the matter insistently until con-
vinced that he could not win her over
to his way of thinking, and then threat-
ened her with the revolver.
Several persons who were close by

heard tne girl scream and the sharp
report of the revolver, and saw Miss
Meyer fall to the street. They ran
toward Schmidt, who stood over her
with the smoking weapon still in his
hand. She did Bot piove, and, evidently
believini? that he had killed her, he
placed the muzzle of the weapon against
his head and pulled the trigger. He fell
•beside the girl and was dead when the
eye witnesses reached him.
Miss Meyer, who is vivacious as wellas pretty, is one of the most popular

girls In the Evergreen section of QueensSchmidt was proprietor of a pool parlor
?^ H™.^,^''''^*,'

^"'^ Myrtle Avenue, closeto the Brooklyn line.

Major Gillette to Talk on Mexico.
Major Cassius E. Gillette, U. S. A.,

retired, will discuss the situation as be-
tween the Wilson Administration and
Mexico to-morrow evening in the audi-
torium of the Engineering SocleUes
Building. 29 West Thirty-ninth Street.
It Is announced that he will deal frank-
ly with President Wilson and Secretary
.Bryan as to their Mexican policy. There
will be no admission charge and invi-
tations to attend have been sent tomany well-known persons.

'<*»»»•»
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Remarkable
Savings on
Umbrellas

& Canes
For Christinas

Deal direct with ths

Leading Downtown Manufacturer
AND SAVE 40%

Our $3, J3, A $5 Ladles' & Uentlftnen's Cm-
breila* are th« Best Vainer in New York.
Our $1.50, tZ, S3 A $S Canrg ira Poal.

tlrely the Best Vslnra.
A LARGE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM.

Full satlafaction or mouey refunded

MAX STEINSCHNEIDER
102 Fulton St. Cor. William St.

ficult problems involved. They are to

be submitted to the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit officials and then will be pre-

sented as suggestions to the Public

Service Commission.
By these plans there would be not only

a B. R. T. express station at Times
Square, but a mezzanine would be pro-

vided, as In the plan drawn up by Henry
G. Opdycke, consulting engineer of the
Broadway Assoelatlon. stretching under
Times Square north oi the Times Build-
ing. In addition, ther$ would be con-
nections provided between the Interbor-
ougb and the B. R. T. station by under-
ground passages under Forty-first and
Fortieth Streets. Moreover, it Is sug-
gested that by altering the level at
which the present Iiiterborough'a Forty-
second Street croistown line runs the
east and west connection, on which that

company seta such store, may be re-

tained and BO designed as to admit of
the operation of trains without inter-
ference with any other line.

It Is hoped now to have the co-opera-
tion ot both the B. R. T. and the Inter-

borough In pressing on the Public Ser-
vice Commission the necessity of devis-
ing a great traffic centre at Times
Square, In which the express stations of
both the new lines would be linked with
the Interborough crosstown line and the
Stelnway Tunnel line in a single traffic
exchange. It is admitted that it will
be a costly piece of work, and that it

may cause some private interests con-
siderable inconvenience, but the property
owners of the neighborhood have been
pressing for its construction and have
realized that, if necessary, they must
submit their own interests to those of
the city at large.
James B. Regan of the Hotel Knicker-

bocker, expressed his wish yesterday
that the commission would plan the B.
R. T. station in whatever way seemed
best to it. If it runs below Forty-second
Street an express station is likely to in-
terfere with some of the present ar-
rangements of his hotet, but Mr. Regan
feels that he cannot object to a really
desirable arrangement of Subway sta-
tions, on account of that fact.

It Is consequently hoped tbat since the
feasibility of constructing a B. R. T.
express station In close association with
the Interborough express station has be-
hind It the authority of such men as
Mr. Wllgus, Mr. Harwood, and Mr.
McAdoo, and no difficulties from the
property owners are likely to be raised,
the Commission will decide to abandon
Its plan of placing an express station at
the north end of Times Square running
from Forty-seventh to Forty-ntrith
Street. It has been suggested that if

that district were served by a local sta-
tion, It would be natural to place the
next express stop as far up Seventh
Avenue as the curve of the B. R. T. line
to the east will permit.
According to the present plan the B.

R. T. would have merely a local station
at Fifty-seventh Street and the express
trains on the north-bound centre track
would run through without a stop to the
station at the Fifth Avenue Plaza, while
a north-bound local after passing Fifty-
seventh Street, would run Into a system
of switches which would enable It to bo
turned back.
This arrangement has been criticized

from the operating point of view as re-
quiring the expresses to run around a
sharp curve without a stop, although

DEERING LER ALL TO KIN.

Entire $12,000,000 Fortune of Har-
vester Man Goes to His Family.

CHICAGO. Dec. 18.—The will of Will-
iam Deering, disposing of an estate val-
ued at more than $12,000,000, was filed

In the Probate Court to-day. All his

charity bequests were made dming his

lifetime, and ^ large sums were trans-
ferred to his heirs, so that the figures
appearing in the will by no means repre-
sent the fortune he accumulated In the
manufacture of harvesting machinery.
The family residence goes to Mrs,

Deering. Richard Howe, son-in-law,

gets $150,000, and $100,000 goes to the

grandson, William Howe.
The rest of the estate Is distributed

one-third to the eon Charles Deering,
one-third to the son James Deering,
and the remaining third in equal shares
to five grandchildren, Charles W. C.
Deering, Roger Deering, Barbara Deer-
ing Danlelson, and William Deering
Howe. ^
Mr. Deering believed in giving to chari-

ty and education while he was alive, and
could see that gifts were properly used
in accordance with his Intentions. He
gave about $1,000,000 to Northwestern
University and large sums to the Theo-
logical School at Evanston, Wesley Hos
pital in Chicago, and numerous other in
stltutlons and charities.

TAKE PRIEST TO BELLEVUE.

Father Angeli Suffers a Nervous

Breakdown While Visiting Here.

A call for a policeman telephoned to

Police Headquarters at 3 o'clock yes-

terday morning brought Patrclman
Wegmar of the Macdougal Street Sta-
tion to the parish house of the Roman
Catholic Church of Our Lody of Pom-
peii, at ZU Bleecker Strei>t. The poUce-
msn fodnd the Rev Father Anthony
Demo, rector of the church, gesticulat-

ing with the Rev. Father David Angeli,
a priest, living at 12 North Square, Bos-
ton. Father Demo said he had lodged
Father Angeli overnight and had come
to his room In response to the ringing
of a bell. When he got there, he said.

Father Angeli seized him and shouted
in Italian:

••
If they kill you I will kill them."

Father Demo said he shook off Father
Angeli and then telephoned for the po-
lice. Patrolman Wegmar summone.l an
ambulance, which took Father Angeli
to Believue Hospital. There he was
lodged In a medical ward, suffering from
nervous breakdown. His condition v.as

The United States Circuit Court of

Appeals affirmed yesterday the judg-
ment of the Connecticut District Court
in the famous Danbury Hatters case. It

awarded to D. E. Loewe & Co. damages
of $272,000 against the United Hatters
of North America on the ground that
the boycott and conspiracy carried on
by the union against the plaintiffs was
a violation of the Sherman anti-trust
law.
This case began in 1902, and when it

first came to trial Loewe & Co. received
a judgment for $232,340. That verdict
was set aside on appeal and a new trial
ordered. This resulted in a verdict for
the plaintiffs for $252,130, and again an
appeal was taken. It is this second ap-
peal which has Just been decided, Judge
Coxe writing the opinion and Judge*
Ward and Rogers concurring. In sus-
taining the decision of the lower court
Judge Coxe said In part:" That the Anti-Trust act is applic-
able to such combinations as are alleged
iir the comiilaint is no longer debatable.
The law makes no distinction between
the classes, emplovers or employes, cor-
porations or individuals. Rich and poor
alike are Included under Its terras. The
Supreme Court particularly points out
that, although Congress was frequently
importuned to exempt farmer's organi-
zations and labor unions from Us pro-
visions, these efforts all failed and the
act still remains." No one disputes the proposition that
labor unions are lawful," Judge Coxe
said In his decision.

" All must admit
that they are not only lawful but highly
beneficial when legally and fairly con-
ducted, but, like all other combinations
irrespective of their objects and pur-
poses, they must obey the law."
The Danbury hatters' case had l>een

before the courts for more than ten
years. Once it was before the United
States Supreme Court Of the 240 orig-
inal defendants, more than thirty hnve
since died, and two have gone Insane.
The American Federation of Labor sup-
ported the hatters, and prominent labor
officials, including Samuel Gompers,
John Mitchell, and Frank Morrison,
gave testimony at some of the trials.
The walk-out of union hatters em-

ployed by D. K. Loewe &>Co. of Dan-
burj- In July, 1002, was the beginning of
the case. The factory had been conducted
on a non-union basis. In 1003 D. E.
Loewe & Co. brought suit against Mar-
tin Lawlor and 239 other members of
the Hatters' Union, alleging a boycott
that was in violation of the Sherman
anti-trust law, In that Interstate com-
merce was restrained by it. The com-
pany alleged that its business had been
seriously injured by the boycott and
claimed «''.V).0On damages.
Soon after the suit was brought the

American Federation of Labor decided
to stand behind the defendants and to
insure them against loss. The Anti-
Boycott Society of America supported
he plaintiffs, so the litigation in reality
developed Jnto a legal battle between
these tr.-o organizations.
After many delays the case was as-

signed for trial in the United States
District Court, but was not then tried,
being taken to the Supreme Court of
the United States for Interpretation. In
February, 1908, the Supreme Court
handed down a decision In effect that
the allegations constituted a violation
of the Sherman law.
In October of the following year the

trial was begun before the United States
District Court at Hartford. After a trial
of seventeen weeks the Jury rendered a
verdict for the plaintiff of $74,000.
Judge Piatt, now deceased, awarded
tnnle damages In accordance with the
Sherman law, so that, with costs, the
total amount was $232,340.
The verdict was set aside by the

Court of Appeals and a new trial or-
dered. Judge Martin of Vermont heard
the second trial In the United States
District Court at Hartford, and on Oct
11. 1912, the Jury rendered a verdict for
the plaln*lff for J80.000 and costs, the
amount being trebled, according to law.
The case was Appealed again, and ar-
guments were heard In New York last
month.

Indiana, Michigan, Missouri, Illinois and
other States began here to-day a two-
<ays conference under the auspices of
the A.ssoclatlon of Public Employment,
to discuss the question of unemployment
In the United States and the l)est means
of coping with ihe situatien. About
thirty officials attended the conference.
Two solutions of the problem of what

to do with the unemployed men In the
United States were offered during the
day. Walter L. Sears. Superintendent
of the Massachusetts Free Employment
BQJ^eau. made this suggeetlon:" "The Federal Government should pro-
vide for a proper distribution of men out
of work. It should put idle men in

touch with markets for their labor, and
warn them away from fields where
they can not obtain work."
House the homeless and unemployed

in the cornaors of the Federal build-

ings, the public schools and other prop-
erty owned by the Federal, State or oity

governments was the suggestion of Pat-
rick H. Hart. Secretary to the Illinois

Labor Commission.
As a remedy for the chronic condi-

tion of unemployment Commissioner
Hart recommended that the post office

be made an adjunct to free employment
bureaus and that farmers, manufac-
turers, and others desiring to employ
men publish their needs at adjacent
post offices.
Commissioner Sears of Massachusetts

denounced the methods of private em-
ployment bureaus. He said that thou-
sands are shipped Into Canada every
Sunim-jr by labor bureavfs in Chicago.
Detroit, St. Paul, and Minneapolis on
the pron'lse that they could obtain Jobs
in the harvest fields.

John Walker, President of thenilnois
State Federation of Labor, expressed
the view that employment offices should

give preference to union men and at-

tacking the shipping of men to places
where there were strikes.

James J. Barrett, head of the Missouri
State Employment office, said labor con-
ditions in St Louis were worse than
ever before'Tn the history of the city
save In 1893, 1894 and 1907. Other dele-

gates reported many men out of employ-
ment In Kansap City, Milwaukee, Detroit
and Indianapolis.

TO AID
" DOWN AND OUTS."

Basement of All Saints' Church

Opened to the Needy.

The plan of Bishop Greer and the

trustees of All Saints' Church, at Henry
and Scammel Streets, to give the use

of tho basement of the church as a

shelter to Impoverished men, who will

be assisted to obtain employment was
announced yesterday. The basement
was Intended to accommodate 300 per-
sons, but the Board of Health took a
hand In the matter and insisted that
the place should be fitted up for the
purpose in accordance with the sani-
tary regulations of the board. This
has been done and now only 100 men
can be accommodated.
The full quota of " down and outs "

found shelter In the basement last

evening. Each man will get a meal of
rolls and coffee in the evening and a
similar meal before he leaves in the
morning.

To Aid Hahnemann Hospital.
Under the will of Mrs, Emma Marcy

Raj-mond. which was filed "for probatft

yesterday In the Surrogates' Court, the

proceeds from the sale of pieces of val-

uable property will go to the Hahne-
mann Hospital eventually. The prop-
erty, which Is at 306 Fifth Avenue. 109
West Eighty-seventh Street and 117
West Seventy-second Street Is left tor
their lifetime to two of Mrs. Raymond's
friends and to Mrs. Mary M. Desprez
of Paris, her cousin.

Chilian Professors for Harvard.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Harvard

University and the University of Chile

are considering an annual exchange of
professors and students, which probably
will begin with the next academic year.
Eduardo Suarez, the Chilean Minister,
Is conducting the negotiations with Har-
vard.

For Christmas

CONFER ON UNEMPLOYMENT
Labor Commissioners of Several

States Meet In Chicago.

Special to The Jfeui York Timea.

CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—Labor Commls-
sald to have Improved greatly last night sloners from MassachBsetts, Wisconsin,

Just any old Inkstand would
'

nevsr do for that friend who
,

'

likes nice desk things.

But these inkstands are-

well, they're real Inkitandsl

They range from 25c. up to $5e.

Other things, too, like Desk
.

Sets, Box Papers, Calendars, "

and all that sort ot thin?.

On Fifth Avenue we cer-
'

talnly could ask more
money for them.

Qas. E. Matthews
S1-S3 EAST

28TH STBEET

III

XMAS SUGGESTION—SILK MUFFLERS $3.50 to $12.00

The Last Saturday Before Christmas

Is One of the Best of Times to Buy a Suit or Overcoat

and we will tell you why.

Clothing stores appreciate the importance of Christmas—
they realize that about all the spare money people can get is put

into presents. Therefore to induce men to spend money for

clothing means we must offer extraordinary reductions.

Compare prices below with those in other stores.

i. We Are the Largest Retailers of Men's Clothing in New Yorlu

it^.S^l^g

\PIRO
ANt>

R0N50N

Fixtures

Qot/el and be<xutira) ef

fects See our ^Mga
Jispl^ More par

^lA*^' ebew^rre

TbiiU^eek AhiJ
lot^ odddisplay
iampkt at Cost
Price*

SHOWROOMS
20WARREN ST.

^6 5ai;grf

%i Saved

$11 Saved

$21 Saved

$20 Suit or

Overcoat

$25 Suit or

Overcoat

$35 Suit or

Overcoat

$50 Suit or

Overcoat

$14

$17

*24

»29
We Manufacture Our Own Clothing and Save You Wholesale Profits

BROADWAY AT W\RRENST.
BROOKLYN

•FULTON ST AT
s™ AVENUE ABOVE 27™ sf ^ STORES bROADWAJTAT BEDFORD /Mi

Fulton St. at Flatbush Ave. Store, Brooklyn, Open Until 8 P. M., Saturdays 9 P. M.

NAGGED, SHOOTS HIS BRIDE.

Young Husband Lays Domestic

Troubles to His Wife's Sister.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 18.—John F.

Conard, a salesman for a fish company,
shot and fatally wounded Mrs. Cath-
erine Con&rd, hiB nlneteen-year-olUMrs. William E. Alkens, for the trouBle.

bride of nine days. In their apartment
here to-day. After the shooting and
while waiting for the police, Conard sat
at a wrUinr desk and wrote to his
mother In 'Toledo, telling her of the
crime.
Conard said he shot his wife because

she had nagged him and threatened to
leave him. He blamed the girl's sister.

The sister said Catherine w«s going to
leave Conard because be bad Ued to her
in lltUe things.
Just before being taken to the poBce

station Conard went to the bed where
his wife lay and' begged ber fozetre-
ness. ,

Go away," exclaimed the girl.
I am to die, I never want to see
again. My love has turned to hate.

" ir

jou

c^A^jcno©, GuMofele <:€) Co/
Mitil Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled—Telephone Gramerdff 6100.

]

To-Day and Saturday

An Extraordinary Xmas Sale of

Men^s Fine Furnishings
At Unprecedented Concessions From Regular Prices

7*^/5 unusual event coming at this most opportune time will be welcome
news to the thousands in search of

*'
Gifts for the Man' where economy is

essential or plays a part.

The offering comprises a remarkably complete and interesting collection of

articles for almost every want and occasion, every item enumerated being

absolutely new and fresh and especially appropriate for gift presentation—

Special Attention is Directed to the Unusual Price Concesstons.

PURE §ILK SHIRTS—Balance of all previous sales and including hundreds of patterns and styles
intended for 1914 Spring selling. tin stripes, Jacquard silks, Plam White Silks, all-over

designs. The new pastel shadings and light grounds. Best workmanship throughout and equal n ^ ->
to most custom ma es for fit and appearance. ! egularly S5.00, $6.00 3.25

MUSHROOM TUCKED DRESS SHIRTS—Im orted ^rencS fronts. Silk bosom and cuf
'

.'hirts. «* « r
All over sHk mull shirts. Only the better grades included in this lot Regularly {3JO, $4.00 Z.u5

TAFFETTA FLANNEL SHIRTS—Most comfortable weight for everyday use. '

1 j| r
No heavier han madras and all are regular shirting patterns. Regul.rly $2.50 1.45

TAFFETA FLANNEL PAJAMAS—Most practical of all fabrics. Goo appearance *> Tr
and warm without bulk. Al neat patterns and all sizes. Regularly $5.09 2.7S

MERCERIZED PEBBLE CREPE PAJAMAS—New advance 1914 fabrics. Medium weight, l ^ r
lustrous and serviceable. Handsomely tailored. White and colors. Regularly $2J5 l.Uu

HEAVY DOMET PAJAMAS—Best grades made. All neat patterns and neatly trimmed. i o P
Elxtra weight and liberal sized bodies. Regularly $2.00 1.3S

FINE GRADE NECKWEAR—The very newest and smartest styles shown this season. Plain colon. i aa
Hundreds of Persians, flowery designs, all over figures, two tone effects. Special Value 1.00

SPECIAL FOUR-IN-HANDS—Wide 12 bch four-in-hands. Graduated open end shapes, knitted -^
accordion and crochet. Plain colors, neat design and novelty effects. Regularly 60c 85c. $1.00 OVc

VICUNA LOUNGING ROBES—Natural tan and brown shades.
l O AA

All neatly trimmed with silk cord binding and tassel. Regularly $16.50 1 2.00
VICUNA HOUSE COATS—Natural shades. Light weight and comfortable coats— t ra

all have silk cord binding and trimmings. Regularly $10.00 7.50
TRAVELLING BAGSr-Genume black walrus of the better qualities

—also the popular i a »» r"
tan pigskin bags, English sewn in frames. Leather lined. Regularly $13.50, $15.00 1 0.75

COTES SILK UMBRELLAS—First sale on these well known and guaranteed o a r
all silk Sateen umbrellas—choice sterling trimmed handles. Regularly $5.00 to $7.50 3.95

SILK UMBRELLAS—Close roll serviceable twill silk. Imported Prince of Wales handles o f r-
and other neatly trimmed styles. Regularly $4.00, $4JO 3, 1 5

RMNPROOFED SILK UMBRELLAS—Unusually fine qualities. o 1 r
Handles of natural woods. Opera and Prince of Wales .shapes. Regularhf $3J)0 2. 1 5

SILK HALF HOSE—Newest two-tone accordion effects. Handsome grounds t ni-
of Blue, Purple, Tans, Greens and Black and Whites. Regularly $1.75 1,25

Value $2jOO pair 1.40

Value $2.00 pair 1.40

Special, pair 1.40

WHITE GLACE GLOVES—For evening wear— 1 button, finest quality.

CHAMOIS GLOVES—1 button, white and light yellow.

GLACE GLOVES—1 clasp, the New English tans.

WHFTE JAPANESE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Full size—K and H inch hem. Reg. $1.00 each 75c

WHITE JAPANESE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Full size—J^ and I inch hem. Reg. $U5 each 95c

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS—Pure Irish Unat—\i inch hem. Special ealue—Box of Six 1.50

EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS—On pure Irish Linen. Special eahie—Bvx of Sa 3.00

IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Medium weight—Ji and 3^ inch hem. Regularly $5.85 doten 3.95

IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Superior weight—J^ and J^ inch hem. Regularly $7110 dozen 5.25

Overcoats and Raincoats
Most unusual values of all wool cravenette over and top coats. Rough Shetlands, Scotch

tweeds. Homespuns, regular models, and the popular Balmacaans.
,

Medium and heavy winter weights.

'19.50
Reivlar Values $27.00, $30.00, $32.00

FUR LINED CLOTH COATS—Most up to date cloths—superior grade Fur

linings and Collars. Regularly $95.00 to $250.00. Reducedto

FUR AUTOMOBILE ROBES—Of excellent grade furs—cut amply full for

COTifort and freedom. Regularly $35.00 to $110.00. Reduced to

65.00 to 195.00

25.00 to 75.00

Infants' Wear
Dainty and Smart Models jor Holiday Gifts

TUB CORDUROY COATS-
Whiteonly. Value $5j00 3.75

CREPELLA COATS^-Pure wool;

hand-emb.; silk liqing. Value $8.75 6.75

SILK COATS—"Imported"; hand made
and embroidered; silk lining;

unusual models. Value $35.00 28.00

NAINSOOK DRESSES—Hand made and

embroidered; real Val. lace neck and . .^
sleeves. Value $5M 3.50

SILK BONNETS—Interlined;
^ newest models. Value $3.50 Z.50

Blouses and Waists
Fite Especially Choice Models

at Most Attractice Price Redudiorts

BLACK SILK SHADOW LACE BLOUSES
—Over white silk lining. Regularly $18JO 12.50

CHIFFON CLOTH BLOUSES—Trimmed
with fancy silk and shadow laces.

Regularly $12JO 8.75
SHADOW LACE AND NET BLOUSES—
Flc^ and cream colored lining.

Regularly $6.75 5.00
CHIFFON TAFFETA BLOUSES—Raglan

sleeve; frills of fine lace. Regular^ $7JO 5.50
VOILE BLOUSES—Embroidered,

lace trimmed; fancy embroidered cellars.

Regularly $3J5 ZJSO

Petticoats and Bath Robes
SILK PETTICOATS—Newest models and

materials for women and misses, inchiding

arpc de chbe, megsaline and Jersey top.

Vglue $5.00 to $6J0 3.95

BATH ROBES—Twry or Turkish towelling;

Jacquard or Striped effects., Value $3.75 2.95

Sale of Kimonos
At spexMi prices are. offered a number
of new models in the most desired coloi*.

SILK KIMONOS— Value $5.00 3.95

SATIN KIMONOS— Vahe $7JO 5.65

MIKADO CREPE KIMONOS Ko&ief/Ji 95c

^ae^sm S l^LSkuir
-r^JsSses.'j
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If You
Realized X
What It

'

Could Do for

You in Your
Business

You Would
Locate

in The .

'

Woolworth

Building.

Ground Floor Stores $4,000 per an-

Dum and upward. Office space at rea-

sonable rates.

Edward J, Hogan, Agent.
Tel. G5:4 Barclay.

EXCISE AGENTS' JOY RIDES.

Nine Merrick Road Places Charged
with Violating Law.

A.>> the rfsult of a campaign against
alleBcd disorderly road houses along
the t'ainous Mfrrick Road on Long Isl-

and, .state Excise Commissioner W. W.
Farley aimotinced yesterday that he had
secured tlic revocation of the liquor tax
oertificate of tlie Twin Pond Hotel at

Rosedale. and liad in.'^tituted bond ac-
tions for- the forfeiture of the certifl-

eates of ei^ht other road houses for

violating the Sunday law. The certifi-

cate of the Twin Pond Hotel was held
in the n.'ime ^f Sarah J. Subers, and
\vas ordered revoked by Supreme Court
Justice Van Sickien on Wednesday.

" Hundreds oC oomplaints from resi-

<}ents of the fashionable sections of

l.,ong Beach, Patchogue, Quogue, and
other towns on Long Island came into

the Excise Department about mysteri-
ous road houses and midnight revels tn

the same." said Commissioner Farley
yesterday.

" Our investigation proved
itiat many liotel proprietors along the
Merrick Itoiid. the main tlicroughfare
between New York City and fashionable

Long Island resorts, had begun last

Summer to maintain a Tenderloin of

their own. As a result of these com-
plaints, the department's big automo-
bile, filled with agents In the guise of

joy riders, was sent out on a tour of

investig-ation." The first place to gain the attention
cf the investigators w^aa an innocent-
looking three-story tavern located be-
side two ponds, from which it gained
its name of the Twin I'ond Hotel. There
"Were a number of automobiles parked
outside the. hotel, and the agents waited
tmtil these cars had driven away. Then,
vlth a great tooting of horns, they drove
lip to the hotel, which they entered
noisily and demanded plenty of drinks.
They -were shown into two rooms with
tables and chairs, and soon afterward
ten girls came into the rooms. The
place was unusuall.v disorderly, and was
known all up and down the Merrick
Road. The agent.s revisited it several
times, and secured such evidence against
It that when the case came to trial for
the rt'Vot^Mtion of the license the defend-
ant allowed it to go by decault.

" Bond actions against places com-
plained of for open traffic on Sundays
have been brought all along the line
from Long T^earh to Rockville Centre
and to Jamaica."

Have you ordered

"iiiili
C^fe" i s I tn a s Ham

Park &lilf^^^^

A Milner
MEZZOTINT

Or A

Trowbridge Etching
IS SURE

TO PLEASE
Ask for them at Your Dealer

or at

KLACKNER GALLERY
7 West 28th St.

XMAS GIFTS
Chinese and

Japanese

Art Goods
Embroideries, (all

kinds,) Kimono.s. Man-
darin Coats, Mandarin
Hags, Shawls, Slippers,
Sandalwood, Screens,

Jewelry, Ivory, Chinaware, Bric-a-
Brac, Toys. .

At VERY S.MALL PRICES.

YUEN-PHONE & CO., Importers,
11 East 3lBt St., i doors East of ath Av.

V.

lOLINS
Largest collection,
rare (' r e m o n u, ,

French and German,
arid other niakere.

GoM and Stiver mounted bowa. Italian

strings, Superior repairing, cases, etc.

ictor S. Flecbter, ^^J'^ tZ-

CELESTINS
VICHY

(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)

NaturalAlkaline

Water

For 50 years
the standard
Mineral Water
for the relief of

Sour Stomach,

Indigestion and

Uric Acid.

STRADSSHADDODBTS

OF DODGLASS BID

Says Water Board Thought

It Unsafe to Give Him

Siphon Contract.

HASSETT HAS NO INFLUENCE

Is Persona Non Grata at Board's

Offices, Says Its President—Doug-

lass Accuses Hassett.

Charles Strauss, President of the

Board of Water Supply, which has

charge of tjie construction of the Cats-

kill Aquediict, waa questioned :'or three

hours yesterday before the Supreme
Court Graiid Jury, now making a wide

inquiry into graft charges, relative to

the contract tor the construction of the

Hudson River syphon near Cornwall-
on-the-Hudson. Mr. Strauss explained
to the Grand Jurors why the T. A. Gil-

lespie Company got the contract lor

the construction of the siphon at a bid

which was nearly $217,000 above that of

the lowest bidder.

The graft Inquiry has turned tem-

porarily from State contracts to city

contracts because of the charges made
by Anthony C. Douglass of Niagara
Falls, the lowest but an unsuccessful

bidder on the siphon job, that a large
sum of money had been demanded from
him by a, politician as the price for
"
landing

"
the contract.

There is no intimation of crooked

dealing on the part of any one asso-

ciated with the Board of Water Sup-
ply, but Mr. Strauss's testimony, it was
learned, had not ended the investiga-
tion. When the Grand Jury convenes
on Tuesday, according to plans made
public yesterday, other witnesses, in-

cluding Charles N. Chadwick and John
F. Galvin, associate Commissioners with

Mr. Strauss on the Board of Water
Supply, wll be called to tell about the
awarding of the siphon contract.
Others who mav be called to testify

are J. Waldo Smith, Chief E:ngineer of
the board; Joseph P. Morrissey, Secre-
tary of the board; John R. Freeman of
Providence, Alfred Noble, William H
Burr, and Robert A. Shailer of Boston,
Mr. Freeman, Mr. Noble, and Mr. Burr
were the consulting engineers who made
reports for the Board of Water Supply
on the Hudson siphon, known officially
as Contract !X) of the Catskill Aqueduct.
Mr. Shailer built subaqueous tunnels on
the Boston subway route, and is now a
partner of Mr. Douglass in the con-
tracting firm of Douglass & Shailer,
which is doing subway work in this city.
After Mr. Strauss left the Grand Jury

room he gave an Interview to reporters
in which he explained why Dauglass,
the lowest bidder on Contract 90, did not
get the contract.

It was learned that there are on file

in the offices of the Board of Water
Supply four separate reports of engi-
neers regarding the bids received for
the siphon contract. Three of these re-

ports, by Engineers Freeman, Noble,
and Burr, according to Mr. Strauss,
say that Contract 00 should be awarded
to the T. A. Gillespie Corripany. The
fourth is a later supplementai;y report
from Mr. Freeman In which, according
to Mr. Strauss, the engineer changed his

position.
Mr. Freeman, after making his first

report in favor of the T. A. Gillespie
Company," said Mr. Strauss yesterday," had a conference in Boston with a
man named Shailer. After that confer-
ence he sent me a night letter In which
ho said that it still was his conviction
that the T. A. Gillespie Company was
the best qualified to undertake Contract
no. but that he now was convinced that
Mr. Douglass could do the work with
safety,"
The contract went to the T. A. Gilles-

pie Comnanv for $1,649,020. WInton &
Co.'s bid of $l,4S.3,f>?!G and Douglass'.s
hid of $1,432,322.50 were rejected. The
bids were held up a month before the
contraci was awarded on June 20, 1911.

Tn the interim Dougl.nss. it is alleged,
was approached for a "

gift
" oC $'.o,000.

Douglass appeared before the Grand
Jury on Wednesday, and it is under-
stood that on that occasion he swore
that Thomas Hassett. formerly Secre-
tary of the 'Board of Water Supply,
later secretary to State Engineer Ben-
sel, and now a contractor engaged In

carrying out a $fiHO,000 road contract ob-
tained this year from the Board of Wa-
ter Supply, was the man who ap-
proached him.

Does Not Welcome Hnssetf.
"

I never met H.issett," President

Strauss said yesterd.ay.
" He had re-

signed as Secretary of the Water Board
before I was appointed to the board.

Hassett, I want to say, is persona non
grata to the Board of Water Supply. I

know of no efforts on the part of Has-
sett to Influence the Water Board, but I

will say that Hassett Is not welcome in

my office.
" The Board of Water Supply as at

f)resent
constituted is not political. I

ook upon Hassett as a politician, and
as such he has no business with us.

And having been a former Secretary of
the board, business with him would be
undesirable. If Hassett endeavored to

get any money from any one he did it

under false pretenses. The responsi-
t)illty for the awarding of contracts
rests absolutely on us. the Commis-
sioners.""

Is '.t true that Hassett, through the
State Highway Construction Company,
has obtained a contract from the Board
of Water Supply?

" Mr. Strauss was
asked.
"
Yes, that is true," replied President

Strauss. " The State Highway Con-
struction Company was the lowest bid-
der for the construction of roads around
the Ashokan Reservoir. The contract
was advertised in the regular way and
the specifications were approved by
the Board of Estimate." We found on investigation that there
were two reputable road builders In
this concern. I refer to Samuel Beskin
of Beacon, N. Y., and James Hamilton
of this ci ty. We found the company
to be responsible financially. It had
assets of hundreds of thou.sands of dol-
Ltrs. We knew nothing about Hassett.
The company got the contract because
it was the lowest bidder and because It

was responsible."
The interview then turned to the case

of Anthony C. Douglass." In rejecting Douglass's bid." said
Mr. Strauss,

" we took Into consideration
the fact that Douglass had not been in
business for five years. He had no or-
ganization and no plant. Moreover, w^e
considered- his capital insufficient. This
Hudson siphon was a pivotal undertak-
ing. On this siphon rested the whole
success or failure of the aqueduct. There
was much fear of a water famine about
that time and we realized that the con-
tract should be completed as quickly as
possible. We considered it not only un-
wise to award the contract to Douglass
but also unsafe."
" Did Douglass offer to put up a gash

deposit of $100,000 in addition to his re-

quired bond for the timely execution of
the contract?

" a reporter asked.
"
Yes, he did, but the ruling of the

Corporation Counsel prevented us from
considering such a proposal."
Commissioner Strauss was reminded

that a contract had been awarded to
Grant Smith & Co. & Docher of this
city for the construction of a part of
the aqueduct tunnel under Central Park.
It was recalled that this company put
up a cash deposit of $300,000 on its bid
and that It then got the contract known
as Contract 66 for $4,r>12.fiOo."

I can explain that," said Mr.
Strauss.

" The financial ability of
Grant Smitb & Co. & Locher was up
for consideration, and a representative
of the company made the proposal to
put up a guarantee of $300,000 in any
trust company we might name. We ac-
cepted the proposal." But this waa before the Hudson
siphon contract came up for considera-
tion and before the Corporation Coun-
sel had ruled on the question of put-
ting up cash guarantees. According to
the Corporation Counsel, we had no
right to accept that flve-hundred-thou-
sand-dollar guarantee., but we had ac-
cepted it, you see, before the ruling had
been made."

I want to say in this connection that
when I saw the disparity between the
figures of Douglass's bid and that of
the T. A. Gillespie Company I called
for Mr. Gillespie and asked him whether
he would not cut $100,000 off his bid.

But the Corporation Counsel threw up
his hands again and said that such an
arrangement would not be legal."

TbonKht Bid Waa Unbalanced,

Continuing in his explanation of why
the Douglass bid was rejected, Mr.
Strauss said :

" An additional objection to the lowest

bid was that it was feared that it might
cost the city a great deal of money in

supplementary payments. Douglass had

put In his bid an item which was in

excess of Its value. This was the item

of water pumping. The engineers had

anticipated some leakage, of course, and
had estimated that 600,000,000,000 of foot

gallons of water would have to be

pumped out of the siphon before It was
completed.
" Now, Douglass had placed his bid

at fifty-five cents for the pumping out

of every 1,000,000 foot gallons of water.

The T. A. Gillespie Company's bid on
this Item was only thirty cents. It was
pointed out that if the unexpected
should happen and the Hudson River
should break through the tunnel the
city would have to pay an excessive
sum for the pumping out of water. It
can readily be seen that the pumping
of water, in an emergency, might cost
the city a fortune. In this respect,
therefore, we considered that Douglass's
bid was unbalanced.

*' We pondered long over the situation
and were on the point of readvertising
for new bids. At this juncture the mat-
ter was submitted to Mayor Gaynor,
and Mayor Gaynor was of the opinion
that exigencies demanded immediate ac-
tion, and that the T. A. Gillespie Com-
pany, all things considered, ought to
build the siphon. It was a great un-
dertaking, one that required courage
as well as money."" Did you look into Douglass's engi-
neering work at Niagara Falls?

" Mr.
Strauss was asked.
"
Yes," he replied,

" we sent to Niag-
ara Falls and got a personal report on
the tunnels under the Falls which Doug-
lass had built. We found that Douglass
had done some good work and that he
was very competent in certain lines of
work.' But the siphon under the Hud-
son, we believed, differed from any-
thing that he had done."
Mr. Strauss explained that the con-

tract had not been awarded to the sec-
ond lowest bidders. Winston & Co., be-
cause they were busy with two other
big contracts. He .spoke highly of Win-
ston & Co., and said that the two con-
tractg obtained by that company prac-
tically were as important as the Hud-
son siphon.
One of the contracts called for the con-

struction of the main dams of the
Ashokan Reservoir. This contract, the
largest awarded bv the Board of Water
Supply, was for Si2. 069,773.;*,
Commissioner Chadwick, who had ex-

pected to be called before the Grand
Jury, stood near Commissioner Strauss
during the interview. He was asked
why Hassett had resigned as Secretary
of the board in January, 1910.
" He resigned because he wanted to,"

said Oommissioucr Chadv^ick. "I did
not know at th* time that he was going
into the contracting business."
Both Mr. .Str;*ps and Mr. Chadwick

said thta they *"sired in every way to
aid District Atitorney Whitman in his
investigation." He can turn the whole office upside
down," said Mr. Strauss.
Commissioner Galvin did not visit the

Criminal Court Building yesterday. It
is understood, however, that he will
be called to testify on Tuesday.

It was said last night that Anthony
C. Douglass was talked of at one time
as Superintendent of the construction
of the Hudson siphon. That was when
John A. Bensel. was a Commissioner' of
the Board of Water Supply, and when il

was planned to have the city Itself build
the siphon. Mr. Dougless would not ac-
cent the job.
The regular John Doe investigation

into graft conditions in the State will be
continued this aftemon before Chief
Magistrate Mc.4doo. SeVeral up-State
contractors have been subpoenaed. Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman, assisted by As-
sistant District ,\ttorney3 Clark, Em-
bree, and Edwards, will conduct the In-
vestigation.

BART DDNN GETS AID

OF STATE EMPLOYE

BUY MORE LUXURIES.

Precious Stones of Great Value

Help Swell Importation Total.

Neither tariff revision nor the high
cost of living has interfered in the year
now closing with New Yorkers who de-
sired the luxuries of life, according to

figures prepared tor The New York
Times by J. H. Dant, chief statistician

at the Custom House, under the direc-
tion of Auditor Knapp. The figures show
that the purchasing power of the people
of this city has never been exceeded
in the history of the Port.
Tn eleven months of the present year

William B. Treadwell, examiner of
gems at this Port, has appraised stones
having a foreign market value of $40,-
40*,0.'!2. By Dec. CA it is likely that the
Examiner will have added another
$1,000,000 to swell the total.
In the first ten months of this year

artistic antiquities were entered at New
York having a value of $20,754,409. while
in the same period paintings dutiable
at 13 per cent, ad yalorem were im-
ported with an aijfcraised value of
.$1,044,147. Paintings, the productions of
American artists temporaril.v living
abroad, are free of duty, and these had
a value of $j43,2fi8. In the ten months
foreign-built automobiles to the number
of 333, costing their purchasers SS32;731,
were brought in at this port. Jewelry
imports for the year up to Nov. 1 were
$3(M!.976.
Importations of Venetian, Swiss, and

Irish laces in the period from January
to November were $27,227,821. Other
laces were Imported worth abroad
$2,593,923. Dress goods were bought lib-

erally during the ten months, their value
reaching $7,333,639. New Yorkers also

paid $2,646,496 for clothing manufac-
tured in England and on the Continent.
Importations of velvets and plushes

in the ten months amounted to $3,456,-
716. Silks and silk ribbons valued at
$1.117,!'9(; were Imported.
Other importations wf le foreign cham-

pagnes. $'2,267,462; still wine in casks,
2,362,;'>94 gallons, costing $1,295,170; In

"oottles. '293,504 dozen quarts, worth
$1,254,788.

Blake Alimony Motion Off.

The motion made by Mrs. Catharine

Ketcham Blake against Dr. Joseph A.

Blake for $1,.30O a month alimony pend-
ing the settlement of her suit for sep-

aration, was marked off the calendar tjf

the Supreme Court yesterday. The mo-
tion included an application for $3,000
counsel fees and $8,000 for expenses
incurred in preparing for the trial of

the ca.se. The findings of Referee Lar-
remore in the separation case have not
yet been presented to the court.

BLOOMINGDALES'.

"CHILDREN OF Tfl-Dliy"
have a vast range of dolls and toys to
select from at Bloomingdales'.
29-inch Jointed Dolls at $2.98, 26H-inch

at $1.98, 24-inch at 98c. Others, 25c to
$14.98.
Dolls' Dresses, 98c, $1.49, $1.98 to $3.98.
Dolls' Hats, 98c, $1.23. $1.50, $1.98.
Dolls' Shoes, 10c, loc, 19c, 25c. -

Toy Tea Sets, China, 23-piece, 98o to
$3.98.
Doll Houses, furnished, $1.98, $2,98,

$3.49. $4.98 to $75.00.
FOR BOYS—Steam Engines, 98c, to

$4 9*^

ice Skates, 73c, $1.00, $1.60 to $5.00.
Mechanical Trains, 49c, 98c, $1.98, $2.98^

$4.98, $7.98 to $10.98.

Store Open Evenings Until 10.

BLOOMINGDALECL«z.to3dATe,59thto60tkSt \J

Engineer in Delaney's Bureau

Disputes Findings of Hen-

nessy Investigators.

SAYS HE FOUND CONCRETE

Justice Tompkins Denies Jerome's

Motion to Dismiss—Case to

Close To-day.

Special to The Sea York Times.

NEW CITY, N. Y.. Dec. IS.—The trial

of Bart Dunn, a Tammany district

leader, accused jointly with the Dunbar

Contracting Company and Joseph J.

Pogarty, will close to-morrow. Justice

Tompkins has pushed the case with all

speed.
The three defendants are accused of

a conspiracy to defraud the State in the

construction of a highway. It Is likely

that the jury will begin Its delibera-

tions late to-morrow afternoon.

William A Treadwell, an engineer of

the State Bureau of Efficiency and

Economy, of which John H. Delaney is

bead, testified to-day in behalf of the

defense.

Treadwell said that the road, which
forms the basis of the indictment, was
not in the condition charged by the

prosecution and that an . examination
made by him under the direction of De-
laney in November had shown that in
most places the concrete was from
three to four Inches thick. Why De-
laney's agent was here in the interest
of Dunn was not brought out.
Treadwell said that he was sent here

by Delajiey to examine, the road, al-
though the investigators selected by
John A. Hennessy had made their In-
spections at that time, and the indict-
ment had been found against Dunn,
Fogarty, and the contracting company.
Delaney was in court to-day, but re-

turned to Albany when he was informed
by W. T. Jerome, counsel for the de-
fense, that he would not be called as a
witness and that he might go after sub-
mitting certain photographs and rec-
ords concerning the construction of the
road.
District Attorney Gagan endeavored

to show that Delaney was a close friend
of Dunn, but that evidence quickly was
shut out as Irrelevant.
After Justice Tompkins had adjourned

court this afternoon, Abraham Green, a
process server, who said that he repre-
sented Samuel Brandt of 44 Cedar
Street, New York, rushed into the court
room seeking Joseph Curran, Superin-
tendent of Maintenance and Repairs of
the State Highway Department. Curran
was chief of the Hennessy inspectors
who investigated the construction of
Rockland County roads.
Green had a summons and complaint

against Curran in an action for .$3,000
brought by former partners in the New-
York Sand & Gravel Company.
Testimony that automobiles had passed

over the road while It was in course
of construction, despite constant watch-
fulness, was given by John Moyes and
Edward L. Bray, engineers on the steam
roller employed by the Dunbar company.
Before beginning the defense Lawyer

Jerome moved for the dismissal of the
case against the defendants on the
ground that no conspiracy had been
proved.
Justice Tompkins denied the motion.

Jerome said to-night that he would call
two or three' character witnesses to-
mbrrcW- besides Benjamin Toot, former
paymaster for the Dunbar Contracting
Compan.v, who. It was alleged by the
prosecution, had given a pay envelope
on one occasion to Joseph J. Fogarty,
inspector on the work for the State.

shut-in SOCIETY'S SALE.

Invalids and Cripples Have Christ-

mas Gifts to Dispose Of.

The display of desirable things gath-
ered for the Christmas shopping season
in the quarters of the Exchange of the

Shut-In Society at 62 East Thirty-fourth
Street demonstrates to a marked degree
the self-supporting ability of the Inva-

lids and cripples whose handiwork this

Exchange is the market. It is a part of

the spirit of the institution that 90 per
cent, of the sale price on each article

goes to the " shut-in " who made It.

The Variety of things that can be

bought at the Exchange Is notable-

dolls, toys, doi^es, furnishings of every
description, things for the household,
things for tho nursery. The Exchange
has a specialty in Its dolls' mahogany
furniture made with remarkable skill

by .a man who has only a left arm to
work with. The manager can tell a
story like this for every article on the
tables.

HOLDS BOY ELOPER.

Clerk Only Laughs When Lad and

Young Girl Ask for a License.

George Tlrone, an office boy., 16 years
old, of 211 National Avenue, Corona,
was held In $1,000 bail by Magistrate
Miller, in Flushing, yesterday for his

appearance on Wednesday to answer the

charge of inducing fifteen-year-old
Elizabeth Blancke of 8 East Park Ave-
nue, Corona, to elope- with him.

The two disappeared last Sunday. On
Wednesday they returned to their

homes, using the only money they had
left to pat th^lr fare by trolley to Co-
rona. They explained to their parents
that they had decided to be married
and had made a trip to Manhattan to

have a minister wed them. They tried

several times on Sunday night, they
said, to be united, but every minister

they approached refused to perform the
ceremony because they liad no marriage
license. So they got a furnished room
in East Fifty-second Street for lodging.
The next day they went to the City

Hall together for a license. But they
said that the clerk, after looking at the
little girl, who was in short dresses,
rolled back In his swivel chair and
laughed at them. They lived in the fur-
nished room until Wednesday morning,
and then decided to go home. The boy
and girl were both weeping in court
yesterday. Ball for young Tlrone was
furnished by his father.

WOMAN'S DEATH SUSPICIOUS

Coroner -Hears Mrs. Hynes Expired
After a Beating..

The police of the East 104th Street

Station began an investigation last night
Into the circumstances which preceded
the removal of Mrs. Delia Hynes of

1,905 Second Avenue to the Reception
Hospital on Tuesday. Mrs. Hynes, who
was 63 years old, died yesterday after-
noon at the Metropolitan Hpspital, ap-
parently from pneumonia and perito-
nitis.
The investigation by the police fol-

lowed a complaint made by Mrs. May
Martin of 1,417 Franklin Avenue, the
Bronx, daughter of the dead woman,
who said her mother had told her that
she had suffered a severe beating be-
fore going to the hospital. Following
Mrs. Hynes's death her body was re-
moved to the Morgue, where it was held
for the Coroners. Dr. A. Weston, a
Coroners' physician, will perform an
autopsy to-day.
Pending the result of the autopsy, the

police began a search for the man said
by Mrs. Martin to have beaten her
mother.

SHOWS FIREMEN'S BOOKS.

Benevolent Organization Secretary
Quizzed by Grand Jury.

Lawrence Ryan, Financial Secretary
of the Firemen's Mutual Benevolent As-
sociation, appeared before the Grand
Jury yesterday and was questioned for

more than an hour on matters relating
to the association's affairs which were
called to the attention of the District
Attorney by Fire Commissioner Joseph
Johnson. Mr. Ryan brought with him
the books of the association, which will
be examined by an expert accountant
before any further witnesses are called.

It Is said that the books show pay-
ments every month to James D. Clif-
ford, the President of the association,
for expenses, counsel fees, &c. In two
months they were $784 and $574, re-
snecti%'ely. There is also an item of
$1,090 for ticket money, which went to
Mr. Clifford, and a counsel fee of $550,
it is said.

SAYS HUSBAND WAS CRUEL
Mrs. Jenkins Declares He Threw

Her Into a Bathtub.

Mrs. Jessie Price Jenkins, who is suing
her husband, Arthur Jenkins, a rapid
calculator for the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Company, for a separation, told

Supreme Court Justice Lehman yester-

day that Jenkins had thrown her into a
bathtub in the presence of her mother,
and that twice a week for an entire year
he had ordered her to leave their home
in West Forty-fifth Street.
Jenkins has denied being cruel to his

wife, and has fourteen witnesses to off-
set almost as many that have been sum-
moned to testify for Mrs. Jenkins. Since
Nov. 11, the date of the last quarrel,
Mrs. Jenkins has been living with her
mother.

HOLIDAY APPEAL
FIVE POINTS MISSION,

(OLD BOWERY.)

62 Park Street, New York,

Solicits your aid to give Christmas cheer to

eight hundred children, and also to one hun-

dred homes. Donations may be sent to Mrs.

M. L. Rogers, Treas., or to Rev. F. J. Belcher,

63 Park St., N. Y.

Itttll
564^6-68 FIFTH AVENUE 0f^ 46th & 47th STS.

Gift Furs—greatly reduced

Luxurious Coats, Sets, Separate Muffs and

Scarfs in all the fashionable Furs.
'

MR.MAY'S CHAUFFEUR FREED

Magistrate Says Automobile Owners
Need Protection.

Patrick Klley, chauffeur for Secretary
of State Mitchell May, whose automo-
bile in which Mrs. May was riding

knocked down six-year-old Sidney Shim-
ick at Bedford and Snyder Avenues,

Brooklyn, on Wednesday evening, was
freed yesterday. Magistrate Nash, in

the Flatbush Court, decided there was
no evidence to show that he was negli-

gent. The Secretary of State was In

court.

Andrew Welsh, 12 years old, of 54

Snyder Avenue, and Arthur Ehlers, 11

years old, of 56 Snyder Avenue, were

playing with the Shimick boy when he
was struck by the machine. Andrew
Walsh said he had seen Sidney run
across the street.
"I heard the sound of something hit-

ting the automobile," the boy said,
"' and

when 1 turned to see what it was I saw
Sidney lying on the ground. I theft no-
ticed the automobile which passed a
minute before stop at the other corner.
After waiting a minute it went on."
Arthur Ehlers said he thought the

Shimick boy slipped and fell against
the mudguard of the machine as it

passed. Mr. May was of the same opin-
ion. Magistrate f^ash. in discharging
Kiley, said he did so without prejudice
to the right of the people to apply for a
warrant for his arrest should any ad-
ditional information be found against
him. Then Magistrate Nash said:"

I regard this case as but further
evidence of the i*eed of protecting auto-
mobile owners from the careless use of
the streets. The evidence given by the
two boys showed that tills lad ran across
the street without seeing where he
went. There is not the slightest doubt
In my mind about his having been hit

by Mr. May's car, but the ciuestion is
as to just how he was hit."
The Shimick boy is still in the Kings

County Hospital. His condition was un-
changed yesterday.

TiFF^^&Ca

Bronzes and Clocks

[New Yo'rk Paris ^ London

CANT FIND MISS McCANN.

Police Without Any Clue to Missing
Girl's Whereabc/btsT

Two weeks had passed yesterday since
the disappearance of Jessie McCann
from her home, at 438 East Twenty-first
Street, Flatbush. Members of the fam-
ily said there last night that they had
been able to find no trace of her and
that none of the innumerable " clues "

picked up by friends and sent in through
the mail by strangers had led to any
real trace of the girl's whereabouts.
The Brooklyn detectives are still fol-

lowing reports of her having been seen
at various places on Long Island, nota-
bly Babylon and Amityville.

1. AUman^da
will offer tlhis day (Friday),

. to-nniorrow (Saturday),

Special Vaknes inni

Womeini's TaSIor^maide Suits

.; at $24,^

3EtftIj Attpttup. 34tl| attH 35tl| ^trnta. 3?tm fork.

>Ŵ nM

$50 to $75 Coats—^35
Practical styles for street, mplor and steamer wear; in newest materials.

$65 to $200 Suits—^i5, ^5 to ^95
Of -velvet and cloth, including stunning fur-trimmed models.

$95 to $500 Fur-trimmed Wraps—
H8 to $265

Of velvet and rich brocaded materials.

$45 to $65 Dresses—^22
Street and

.
afternoon styles

—of silk, serige and velvet.

Gowns and Dresses—formerly to *145—f3S to fSS

MO to $15 Suits Blouses—^5
Of white and colored silks, chiffons, net and crepe de chine.

REED&BAKTON
i?®%

GOLD BANGLES AND PINS.

Diamonds, Gold Jewelry, Watches,
Clocks, Sterling Silver, Leather, Art
Stationery, Umbrellas and Canea.

Gift Book sent upon request

SILVERSMITHS
Fifth Avenue and 32d Street 4 Maiden Lane

G I M B E L S
store Opens at 8:30 and Closes at 6

Five Good Points

For Men to Consider—^

They are made by the Men's Clothing Store,

and are quite timely enough to make men

come today to buy Christmas Presents for

themselves or some other fortunate fellow:

(1) Men's London Overcoats
At $25, were $35 to $50 and More
Our whole stock imported for

the present season included with-
out exception.
There are London Box Coats,

English Great Coats, Ulsters, light-

weight ^otor Coats, and Over-

coats, Raincoats, Raglans and Bal-
macaans— in wonderful English
and Scotch materials.

(2) Men's $60 to $75
Leather-Lined Over-

coats at $33
82 of them, all with detachable

leather lining. Big, warm, double-

breasted Ulsters that will delight
the man who motors.

(3) Men's $60 Fur-
Lined Overcoats

at $33
Shells of fine all-wool black

Broadcloth
;
lined with whole mar-

mot skins; Persian lamb collar.

Just 42 Coats.

(4) Men's $18 and $2a Raincoats at $11.50
Single and double textures, smart in appearance, and finely finished.

Reduced in price from our regular stock.

(5) Men's $4 and $5 Fancy Waistcoats at $2.35
Mostly for street wear, a few to be worn with evening dress or dinner

coat. Fine investments, all of them. Fourth Floor

These Finest Angora Garments
For Men and Women

Come to us from one maker,, with headquarters in Vienna, who alone

knows how to prepare the soft, fleecy Angora wool in such a way as to be

practically impervdous to wind and rain, and yet as light as thistledown.

For the man or woman who skates or motors they a,re invaluable- com-

panions. And consequently splendid Christmas gifts.

Very bright colors, nowadays—cerise, orange, emerald, green, sky blue

and the like, that women have claimed as their own. Darker shades for

the men. .

Plenty of these luxurious garments in the season's new styles—
Angora Jackets, $12, $15 and $20 Angora Caps, $3.50

Angora Motor Scarfs, $5 and $6 Main Floor

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY NEW YORK THIRTY-THIRD STREET
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G.O. P. TOO SICK YET

FOR PEACE MEETING

Couldn't Stand Strain of Extra

Convention While Conval-

escing, It Was Agreed.

BARNES IS DISAPPOINTED

Was Wniing to Pave a Way for the

Return of the Progressives-

Marsh Is Satisfied.

It l3 the general opinion among Re-
publican leaders in this city that It

Bhould be left to the Republican State
Committee to be elected at the primaries
next Fall to take action on the plan
edopted by the Republican National
Committee at its meeting In Washing-
ton on Wednesday for' the reduction of

the representation from Southern States
In future national conventions of that

party. As far as could be learned yes-

terday there was no dissent among the
leaders to the proposed cutting down of
the number of negro delegates from the

South.
On the other hand, there was criticism

of the failure on the part of the Na-
tional Committee to provide for the call-

ing of an extraordinary national con-
vention to discuss party questions and.

if possible, restore harmony by paving
a way for the return of the Progres-
sives^o the fold they forsook when Col.

Roosevelt was defeated for the Presi-

dential nomination last year. Although
the defeat of the proposition to call

such a convention was blamed on the
stand-patters on the National Commit-
tee, WJlliam Barnes, the member from
this State. joi:ied with the progressive
element of the organization on his re-
turn from Washington last night in

criticising the course of the National
Committee in this respect. Here Is what
Mr. Barnes had to say on the subject:

Barnes Was for Contention.

'T'ersonally, I regret that the National

Committee did not deem It wise to call- a
national convention.

"I believe that the Democratic Ad-
ministration at Washington has entered

upon a fiscal policy which is Inherently
obstructive to the material welfare of

the country, and that, by those who
have the ability to speak, that fact could

ha%"e been clearly set forth In such a
convention.

',"
I hud no fear of the controversy

there between' the so-called different
elements of the party. These differ-
ences are largely a figment of the
imagination, or are the result of per-
sonal ambitions. The very fact that
some of them are due to the latter
cause would conduce to conser%'atlsm of
expression. »

'
However, a large majority thou.ght

, otherwise, and the committee did the
next best thing It could do In regard to
representation, which will, I have not
the slightest doubt, be accepted by the
Republicans generally as making a
change or unquestioned propriety.

*' There was practically no dissension
in the committee itself, and every man
was full of hope and confidence."
Robert lIcC. Marsh of this city, who

acted as Chairman of a eommitteo
appointed by tlie Young Republican
Ciub for the purpose of considering
the question of reducing the Southern
representation In national coni'entlons,
and who attended and addressed the
jneeting of the National Committee, afso
returned from Washington yesterday.
He said tliat fear of a bitter struggle
between the stand-patters and the Pro-
gressives in the Republican ranks alone
had I'ed to the defeat of the plan for an
extraordinary national convention.

Feared Strain Would Be Too Great.
'• The sentiment against the propoeed

extraordinary convention developed very
rapidly after the committeemen got to-

gether and began to compare notes,"

said Mr. Slarsh at the meeting of tlie Re-

publican County Committee last night.
" One of the committeemen, in discuss-

ing the proposition, said the Republican
Party was Just convalescing after a
serious operation, and would not bo

«iual to the physical gtra'.n that might
]• suit if Progres.ilve and etand-patter
w(,ro to meet under the same root at
this particular time.
" The plan adopted for reducing the

rrpresentation from the South was a
compromise." Mr. JIarsh continued.
" There were some who were In favoi
of a plan allowing no representation
whatever to States where less than 20
per cent, of the entire vote was cast in
tlie Republican column. Considerable

.bitterness developed at times, but I be-
lieve that when feelings settle a little

all will recognize that what was done
marks a long step in advance.
"Mr. Barnes loyally carried out the

. mandates of tne recent Republican con-
ference m this State, and I want to say
tliat the differences which arose with re-
gard to the calling of an extraordinary
convention were not along any line of
cleavage which haa appeared In the
party heretofore. It was not a question
of standpatter against progressive. Mr.

. Barnes voted
'

on the same side of th<»

proposition as did Gov. Hadley of Mis-
souri, one of tlie foremost progroBSives
In the Republican Party. All were fo-

harmony, and differed only resarding
the method of attaining it."" The only cause for criticism I have,"
said Samuel S. Koenig, Chairman of the
Republican County Committee, "

is tlie
failure of the National Committee to
authorize the proposed extraordinary
National Convention. I thmk it would
have been, a good thing If we could have
got together to talk things over before
meeting to nominate another candidate
for President. It would iiave cleared
the air."

TO REVISE STATE FINANCE.

Glynn Consulting with Bankers—
Cutting Down Appropriations.

Special to The New York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 18.—Gov. GlVnn be-
lieves that the finances of the State are
not administered In tne best possible
manner, and has set out to revise the
system. He declared this evening that
he would call In some of the biggest
bankers and financiers In the State In

hla plan of revision. " I had three bank-
ers here to-day and discussed the sub-
ject with them," he said, but he refused
to reveal their names.
The Governor believes there should be

a pro rata income between the rate at
th4 time of the Issue and the maturity
of the bonds so that the sinking funds
will have no overplus. The sinking fund
requirements this year for the $230,000.-
000 canal and highway bonds issued will
be $11,000,000, which will necessitate a
direct tax of $1,000,000.
The Governor believes that, the peo-

ple having voted this money, should
pay the interest and principal on the
bonds by direct taxation. He also be-
lieves that all permanent buildings for
charitable, penal, and educational pur-
poses should be paid for by moneys
raised through bond issues. There are
several million dollars needed for char-
itable and hospital buildings now. These
structures are for the benefit of the
people In general and their cost should
be met by direct tax, the Governor de-
clares.
The fii'st steps in the Governor's ef-

forts to cut down appropriations of the
various State departments were taken
to-day. Members of the Board of Pub-
lic Commissioners of the Second District
were called before him and the Board
of Estimate to explain the uses to which
they expect to put the appropriations
they seek. The items were scrutinized
carefully. Oth^r department heads will
be called in to make similar explana-
tions.
Forty business men already have sig-

nified .their willingness to serve on Gov.
Glynn's commission of twenty-five to

study the conduct of the Stale's busi-
ness. The Governor and William
Church Osborn, Chairman of the com-
mission, will select the twenty-fivf,
probably to-morrow, choosing men of
different political and business inter-
ests.

GLYNN WON'T CODDLE

WILSON OR MDRPHY

"Rather Be Real Governor for

One Year Than Deputy

Governor for Ten."

WILL NOT ATTACK MURPHY

SHORT BALLOT MEN MEET.

Indorse Proposal for Appointive

System for the Judiciary.

At the annual meeting of the New
York Short Ballot Organization, held

last evening at the City Club, the gov-
erning committee was recruited by the

election of Elihu Root. Jr., Horace E.

Deraing, and Richard S. Chllds.
At the meeting the organization de-

cided to indorse, as part of its pro-
gramme, th» proposals to simplify coim-
ty government by a county manager
system, to have the Municipal Court
Justices appointed, and to have tlio

Governor nominate men for the Su-
preme Court bench and the Court of
Appeals, subject to confirmation at the
polls, and together with a petition nom-
inating system for any who cared to
enter the list.i without tiie Governor's
nomination. This last, the organization
believes, would be virtually an appoint-
ive eystera.
Considerable satisfaction was ex-

pressed over the new direct primary and
Massachusetts ballot enactments as
tending to clear the field for the short
ballot.

PLEAS FO R GUNMEN ENDED.

Final Arguments In Rosenthal Case

Before Appeals Court.

ALBANY, Dec. 18.—Final arguments
In the cases of the four gunmen con-

victed of the murder of Herman Rosen-
thal were heard by the Court of Ap-
peals this afternoon.
After Judge Clearwater of Kingston

had finished his plea in behalf of the de-
fendants, Whitey Lewis, Gyp the Blood,
Dago Frank, and Lefty Louis. Assistant
District Attorney Robert C. Taylor re-
plied for the prosecution.
Mr. Taylor Insisted that the murder

was amply proved, it being known that
the gunmen killed Rosenthal after being
drawn into the affair by Jao'K Rose, as
a representative of former Police Lieu-
tenant Becker.
Replying to the argnment that the use

of the word " gunmen " had prejudiced
• he Jury a,gainst the defendants, M"-.

Taylor said they were commonly jnown
by this term. He also defended Justice
Goff's handling of the case. .

CONVICT CHARGES CRUELTY.

TO CHANGE PRIMARIES LAW,

Republican Committee to Suggest
Amendments to Glynn Act.

The Republican County Committee, at
Its meeting last night, appointed a: com-
mlttee to overhaul the Glynn direct
nominations law and suggest amend-
ments to the incoming Republican As-
sembly. One change the local Repub-
licans are anxious to bring about 1» the
substitution In primary elections of bi-

partisan supervision and the safeguard-
ing of the primaries by application of

the so-called signature law, which at

present is applied at general elections.

An amendment providing for this

change was introduced by Michael
Schaap, the Bull Moose leader, when
the Glynn bill was under debate In the

Assembl}', but was defeated.

Collin H. Woodward, leader of the
~
Twenty-third Assembly District, who
offered the resolution providing for the

cemmittee, was appointed Its Chairman.
BVedrelck C. Tanner, leader of the
T-jfenty-fifth Assembly District, was
appointed head of a committee to de-
vise a plan by which the veto power at
present held by individual Adermen
ove» licenses for news, fruit, and boot-
fclack stands In their respective dis-
tricts be taken away and lodged either
In some committee of the Aidermanlo
Board or, if found advisable. In a com-
rhlssion apart from the Board of Alder-
men altogether. The committee will
give a public hearing at the office of

^Mr. Tanner in the Metropolitan tower
at 2 o'clock on Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 27.
A resolution was adopted indorsing the

programme of the recent pepubllcan
conference with regard to a radical re-
form of the Assembly rules to curtail
the powers of the Committee on Rules,
and of the standing committees gen-
erally.

District Attohney Takes Up Allega-

tions Made by Levy.

Harry Levy, who has been confined in

the Blackwell's Island Penitentiary
three times, came to the District Attor-

ney's office yesterday and had a long
conference with Assistant District At-
torney Du Vivler, who Is Investigating

charges of cruelty on the part of offi-
cials at the Blackwell's Island institu-
tions. Levy said that he had read In
the newspapers of the Investigation and
had decided to give the investigators all
the information at his command.
He told a story of brutalitj', neglect,

and inefficiency. He said that it was
the custom to strip the inmates and
beat them, when they had been guilty
of slight infractions of the rules. Levy
gave the names of persons who had
been beaten on different occasions to
Mr. Du Vivler, who will Investigate his
story.
Levy said also that Inmates suffer-

ing from tuberculosis In Its last stages
were mads cellmates of healthy men.

Nor Be "Tail to National Adminis-

tration's Kite"—But If Himself

Attacked, He Will Fight.

Speeiat to The Kew York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 18.—Gov. Glynn to-

day announced his independence of both
Woodrow Wilson and Charles P.' Mur-
phy. He said he would " rather be the
real Governor for one year than a Dep
uty Governor for ten."
Mr. Glynn authorized the publication of

the following Interview with him, the

question having been submitted to him
and the answers carefully prepared:
" Shall you Join with President Wilson

and Mayor-elect Mltchel In any attempt
to unseat Mtftphy?

"

No. Nor ^# believe that the Presi-
dent would expect mo to. I believe the
State of New York Is too big to ba
the tail of the National Administra-
tion's kite.

I admire President Wilson. I shall

support his National Administration as

loyally as I can, but I do not believe

that the way to help the Democratic
Party In the State or the nation Is to
set up a bargain counter for public of-

fices in the Executive Chamber at Al-

bany.
You may remember that Gov.

Hughes had to decide the same ques-
tion. President Roosevelt put It up to
him at the time of the Kelsey fight
when he removed Archie Saunders
from a Federal Job and sent word to
Hughes that he was prepared to help
In a fight against the machine, using
patronage as a club.
Hughes declined to Join. During his

four years he consistently refused to
permit his appointing power to be used
as a pawn in a political fight. I think
he was right, and I shall follow his
example.
" Shall you consult Murphy In your

appointments?"

W^ill Not Attack Mnrphy.
No, I shall consult no man. I am

willing to listen to all. Nor shall I

attack Mr. Murphy, but I believe the
State Is too big to be the annex of

Tammany Hall.

My appointees will be neither Mur-

Ehy
nor anti-Murphy men; they will

e Glynn men. I do not ask the peopTS
of the State to accept an empty jirom-
Ise. I ask them to decide after I have
named my men and on the merits of
the appointees.
" Do you expect a fight with Murphy?"
No. t have not the remotest Idea

that Murphy has any Intention of at-
tempting to dictate to me on any ques-
tion of policy or appointments, but I

say, perfectly frankly, that if Murphy
or anybody else does attempt to dic-
tate I shall fight. I shall fi>;ht In the
open, and the people of the State will
know the whole truth.
" What do you mean to make the

chief work of your administration? "

The reorganization of State finances.
During the last six years of political
strife and factional contest In both

Earties
the business of the State has

een demoralized. Expenditures have
risen to an appalling height, and there
Is confusion and disorder on all sides.
This is the price we have had to

pay for certain reforms. I think they
were worth it. but I think also tiiat
now that the fight for them is won It
Is time to get back to the business of
the State, and X believe that I, as a,

business man and as a former State
Controller, can do my best work for
the State Iiere.
" How are you going to reform the

State finances? "

I cannot discuss that question now,
but it will be the main. If not the only,
question I ehall take up in my annual
message to the Legislature. I am de-
voting all my energies to that work,
and I do not mean to be drawn aside
or coerced into aj^ sterile fight with
any politicians #ver the control of

Earty
machinery. But, on the other

and, I mean to remain Governor.

Won't Be Boas or 8ab-Bo».
"Do you expect to be nominated? "

No, and I have said all that I intend
to say on that subject. I have been

Representative, Controller, and Lteu-
tenant-Oovemor. I am Governor. I

have had my share of public office and
honors, and I hod rather be Governor
and be the real Governor for the one
year I have than a deputy Governor
for ten.
" Do you think the public will approve

of your refusal to attack Murphy? "

I don't know. I hope so, but I can't
help it if they don't. I don't mean to
be forced Into any factional fight from
above or below. I am not going to try
to be a boss or a sub-boss. I am going
to be Governor. Such things as I have
done since I took office have been very
largely the fruit of other men's efforts,
and I have In large part merely helped
to complete their Job. I recognize that
my real problem is ahead. But I wish
1 could make everybody understand
that I have got to face It In my own
way, to succeed or fall as Martin H.
Glynn, not as the agent of any other
man, not even of the President of the
United States.
No one can decide the question for

me, and no one Is going to. 1 am not

?roIng
round looking for a fight. I have

aid out my programme, and If It Is

necessary to tight for it I will fight,
but It will not be for any factional In-
terest or personal ambition. It will bo
upon Issues which I believe are vital
to the State, and I shall endeavor to
make that clear to the public.
The one thing that I am naturally

most Interested In Is to have it under-
stood exactly what my purpose Is. I
do not believe the way to improve the
conditions In this State or In my party
Is to use my appointing power to build
up a Glynn machine or to destroy a
Murphy machine, and I •will not do
either. .

'

Treat Marptay IjlUe All Others.

Asked If Tammany as an organization
had made application for any of the

positions he now has at his disposal, the

Governor said :

Several Tammany men have asked
me for positions, but they have not
come as representatives of Tammany
nor with the backing of the organiza-
tion. Of course, I knew they were
Tammany men, but they have not
sought to use this fact to influence me
In awarding them places.
Mr. Murphy has not asked me to ap-

point anyone to any position. An ap-
plication from him for anyone would
receive the same consideration as, but
no more and no less, than that of any
other man.
The Governor went on to explain that

he had tried to reach out and obtain men
whom he thought capable of filling posi-
tions acceptably." Of course, I shall not decline to en-
tertain the application of any man who
asks me for a place merely because he
asks for It," he said. " In that way my
attention might be called to a very good
man whom otherwise I would have over-
looked."
In discussing the applications before

him, the Governor said there were some
from "

Senators, Assembls'men, and
others." Half a dozen or more Assem-
bly

" lame ducks " are said to be seek-
ing places.

GIRL SHOT DOWN , DYING.

Mary Ludwig Attacked in Lone!y
Road—Her Assailant Escapes.

OSSINING, N. T., Dec. 18.—Attacked
by a young man in the Croton Road
shortly after dark this evening, Mary
Ludwig, 23 years old, was shot twice,
and is now in a dying condition In the

Osslning Hospital. Her assailant fled

after the shooting, and is being pursued
by posses, one of which Is headed by
Sheriff Doyle and several of his depu-
ties. He Is described as about 23 years
old and stout.

Miss Ludwig's parents live at Harmon
on Hudson. Site left the train at Croton
Point, and was walking along a lonely
part of the road when, she said, late to-

night In the hospital, she noticed a

young man following her. She quick-
ened her steps, and he did also, and
finally she started to run, and he ran
after her and soon caught up to her.
She screamed as ho neared her, and
wlien he grabbed her sho put up such a
fight that he drew a revolver, finding
he was unable to overpower her, fired
two shots, both of which lodged In her
chest, and then fled down the road and
was soon lost In the darkness.
The shots were heard by persons liv-

ing several rods away, but It was some
time before they found the wounded
young woman In the roadway. They
quickly summoned a physician, who «aw
that sho was probably fatally wounded,
and she was rushed to the hospital.

THE BLUE BIRD FALLS.

Noted Aeroplane Comes to Grief at

Hempstead Trials.

Special to The New York Times.

GARDEN CITY, L. I., Dec. 18.—The
Molsant monoplane, the " Blue Bird,"
that has two ribbons to Its credit, the

first won on Aug. 8 on the air-Ilne trip

to Washington, with Merwln Wood as

pilot, and The Times Derby, won by
PilotfW. S. Lucky, was trundled to tlia

aviation hospital here this morning for
repairs.
joim Bernard JlcCue, the instructor,

at the Molsant School, had been drlll-

ins his fliers at sunrise, and at the
close of the instruction hour he took
out the " Blue Bird " for a demonstra-
tion. While executing a dive at a height
of sixty feet, the levers failed to work.
The 'oig machine side-slipped and crum-
pled up under the parkway fence on the
south side of the field witii the in-

structpr strapped In. Mr. McCue was
stunned by the shock.

Buy Books Franklin Printed.

PHllLySBLPHIA, Dec. 18.—A rare set

of law books, printed by Benjamin
Franklin, was purchased here yesterday

by the New York State Library for $415.

The documents, which consisted of sev-
enteen folios, executed between 1760 and
1764, were part of the collection of Rob-
ert F. Skutch of .Baltimore.

aB&G'

THE FINEST OLIVE
OIL PROCURABLE

COSTS NO MORE
THAN ORDINARY OIL

THE STANDARD FOR OVER
HALF A CENTURY
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PEASE
PLAYER PIANO

If You Buy a Player,

Y
Let It Be a Good One

OU MIGHT take a chance on a cheaply built hand
played piano, but you can't afford to do so on a
player-piano, because it will receive ten times the

use of the ordinary piano and is a piece of mechanism
that needs durability.

Pease Pianos have been famous for 69 years for the

way they have stayed in tune and retained the pleasing^

qualities of 'their tone, and our players fully maintain
this reputation. We now offer ong of our 1914 models
in our Pease-Wilbur players for

$475
In an up-to-date mahogany case, with the full scale 88-
note player with all the latest improvements.

Arrangements can be made to pay for one of these

players on our special holiday terms of payment of $2,25

per week and a first payment for this week only of $15,
which covers payment for one month, and includes

bench, cover, free delivery and $12.50 wortl^ of music
rolls.

Under our special free music roll library plan your
music costs you absolutely nothing for three years.

We take old pianos in trade at liberal valuation.
Call early arid secure the best selection. A small

deposit will secure onie for Christmas delivery. :

OPEN EVENINGS.

PEASE PIANO CO,,
128 West 42d St., near Broadway, New York.

34 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn.
10 New St, Newarii, N. J.

A full line of Victor and Columbia Talking Mad&tes.

BATTING IN THE WEST.

RIggert and Chappalla Leadera In

American Association.

CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—Long-distance
alttlnc was a featura of batting In the

American Association during the 1913

season, according to the official averages
Issued by PresliVent ChJvington here to-

day. Premier honors among the slug-

gers want to RIggert of St Paul, who
made a total base count of 280, leading
the league In home runs with an even
dozen and making 23 triples, also a
year's record. Rlggerfs Individual

prowess with the. bat was a factor In

giving St. Paul the leadership In club

hitting, as well as In total bases.

Chappelle of Milwaukee (later with the

Chicago Americans) was the virtual

leader of the hitters, with an average of
.349 for 83 games. Hellly of Indianap-
olis was next, with .337 for 150 games,
and ranked second In stolen bases wllh
47, the top place going to Niehoff of
Louisville with 48.
Bronkie of Toledo made the most sac-

rifice hits of the season, totaling 49. It
is noteworthy that Milwaukee, pennant
winner, ranked far behind the other
clubs In the number of sacrifice hits,
though the Brewers led In stolen bases,
helped by Gilbert's 43 and Manager
Clalrk's 25.

Penn Freshman's Strength Test.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 18.—Kenneth C.

Wlthrow,
' a freshman at the University of

Pennsylvania, made a total of 1.700 kilo-

grams in the strength testa at that institu-
tion to-day In an attempt to break the record
of 1,774 fcilosrams held by Michael Dorzlas.
He bettered the figures of Dorzlas in the
neck test, the arm pull, the arm push, the
push with both arms free, and the grip with
both hands, but fell behind In the log and
back lifts. Withrow, who was a guard on
the freshman football team, aeclared his in-
tention of making another attempt at the
record in the near future.

AGED DANCERS, BEWARE 1

Phyalelana Are Advised to Caution

Them Not to Overtax Their Strength

Here Is a medical opinion on the

dances of to-day, sent out by the Amer-
ican Medical Association:
" The latter-day dances have been dis-

cussed and criticised from almost every

standpoint. To complete the list the

Journal of the American Medical Asso-

ciation has recently raised Its dignified
and professional editorial voice in gentle
warning.

'
It seems somewhat late,' it

says,
' to enter a mild protest against

the fervor with which the newest " so-
called

" dances have been taken up by
a public already saturated with various
nerve and mind destroying amusements
and caprices."

"It seems unnecessary to call atten-
tion to the fact that the tango, the va-
rious waltzes, the maxlxe, &c., are be-

ing arduously cultivated by callow
youth "id calloused old age. The prob-
lem? 'ted by these dances differ ac-
cori the age of the participants;
for young the question of morality
Is para..nount; for the old the possibility
of too great a strain on' a dilated heart
or an arteriosclerotic vessel is apparent
The physician will do well to caution the
Etiff-jolnted, aged patient who denves
too great a pleasure from those—to him
—potentially harm£ul amusements.

Cup Defender Beady In April.

Bpectat to The Neui York Timet.

BRISTOL, R. I.. Deo. 18.—The Hcrreshoffa

are ahead with the work of construction on

the New Vanderbllt syndicate cup defender
centre board yacht, compared with other cup
boats built here and It is planned to have the
craft ready for her trials the latter part of

April nejtt, unless some unlooked f«r delay

prevents. It is asserted here that with rush
work carried on as to construction, th» keel

being now ready for frame placing, it would
not be an extraordinary piece of work to

have the craft launched In March. In April

advantages can be taken of the " northers '

to fairly test the hull and rig. Thei Herresh-

offB to-day had tha stem and Btempost* of

the yacht cast in bronre, the stem piece In

seotions.

i

''Everybody's Going to THE BIG STORE »i

(Open This Evening Till 7 o'Clock-

Tomorrow (Saturday) Till 10).

Not Even One Per Cent, of

TODAY'S SPECIALS
V

Are Listed Here
If you're in doubt as to what to give, visit The Big

Store. Stroll through the broad, roomy aisles. See the

magnificent Holiday displays. There are hundreds of

gift-suggestions at every turn.

Our special tables in the aisles and sections on all

floors of our two buildings will prove a wonderful aid to

you. Varieties were never greater than NOW.
Even at the most conservative esthnate, we offer

nearly a million dollars' worth of specially priced gift

goods alone. Among today's bargains, you will find;

MAIN BUILDING
Children's Roll-Top Desks—made just like daddy's:
$3.50 CO £*r I

54.95 e«\ Atri $6.95 size, «-
size, at 'ADO | size, at *0.4u 1

at ^O
$6.75 Juvenile Automobiles—at .... ^ 5.75
Children's 79c Folding Tables—at. 55c
$1.25 Mesh Bags-—at 89c
$1.69 Mesh Bags—at ^1.35
$4 Mesh Bags-^at * . ... . . .•. '2.75
$9.50 Mesh Bajfs—at *7.25
$5 to $8 Bracelets—at '3.50
$10 and $12 Bracelets—at '5
A MILLION HANDKERCHIEFS FOR MEN, WOMEN

AND CHILDREN AT SPECIAL PRICES.
$5.95 to $12 Renais- «oop < a iw cprk?
sance Table Cloths at *0.00. *4.y5 and '5.^5
LACES. EMBROIDERIES AND ROBES AT AN

AVERAGE OF V^ REGULAR PRICES.
SILKS, VELVETS, DRESS GOODS, WASHABLE

MATERIALS IN BROADEST ASSORT-
MENT 'WAY UNDERPRICE.

An $8.45 Skating Outfit—shoes and skates; »_ rrt\
complete for *# .OU

Women's 60c to 85c Silk Boot Hosiery— qq
a pair 0«/C

Men's 50c to 76c Plain and Fancy Silk Hosiery— nq
a pair O t/C

Men's $5 to $7 Bl^ket Bath Robes— en /\ i»

at '3.95
A Clearance of Women's Suits and Dresses-^ s o n IT

formerly priced to $12.75; at. *0."0
Men's Overcoats—values to $18; at '9.75
Men's Guaranteed Raincoats—at '5.95
Men's Fnr-lWmmed Overcoats—at. '20
Men's and Young Men's Mackinaw Coats—at '7.95
Men's House Coats and Smoking Jackets—

values to $6.50; at.

values to $10; at 'I

Sterling Silver Military Brushes— SO OK
pair 'o.aO

A Complete Chest of 1847 Roger Bros.' ^t n nt^
Table Ware-at ^12.2o

JFORTHE SMOKER— ^^
$2 Calabash Pipes—at , , . .... 'I
$1 French Briar Pipes—at 50c
95c to $1.50 French Briar Pipes—at 75c
A $3.50 Fancy Box of Cigars—at '2.50

GREENHUT BUILDING
$3.50 and $3.95 Axminster Rugs te\ nv cn/vnr
• —ar. *Z. / D and '12.95
$2.50 and $3.95 Velvet Rugs— c-gQr $Onr

at 'l.ifD and 'ZJlD

^

-at. ^9(38c to 45c Carpet Hassocks-
OU Paintings—handsomely stl^A $1'7I?A

framed; specially priced at 1 l.t)U to 1 I .OU
Large Variety of French Mirrors—at 'l.o5 to '21
$2.75 Bonnaz and Scrim Curtains-pair '1.48
$6.50 Ruffled Net Bed Sets—at ^2-^^
75c to $7.50 Leather Table Mats—at 50c to '5.50
$30 Three-Piece Funied Oak Library or at i\ m^

Living Room Suites—at ^LU.lO
$65 Three-Plece Library or Living Room Suites t ti»-
-at '45

Bmu Article* for Smokers, IbcIqiIIbk Floor Stand*, mt 91.49;
Brass Ash Reeelvers, at 2Be. to 91.95) aad Brass Tobaeeo Jars,
at 9Sc. to 94.95.

Thonsnnds of Gift SnBEestlons In Honsetamtslibvs, taelndlncr
Electric Tree and Table Decorations, at 93.25 to 910.Z5|
Cretonne Servlnsr Troys, at 75c.) 98 "Sternaa" Coffee Perco-
lating' Machines, at $4JS5) SOc. Berlin Sancepaaa (AJamlnnm
Ware), nt «5c.

By All Means Visit Our Book Store in Tlie Main Bnildinz.
"WHEN IN DOUBT GIVE BOOKS" and Yon WUI Find THOU.
SANDS of GIFT SUGGESTIONS Ready at Hand Here. Also

Step Over Into OUE GREENHUT BUILDING and See The
Scorea of HANDSOME AND INEXPENSIVE USEFUL
THINGS FOB THE HOME.

"

The BigStore . ^^.Tf ACity in Itself

GBEENIUT-SIiiElCOOPERO.
.«i:&.ORI^ENtniT. Praft.51xtK AVBivua' IB«t»l«*,StrMU

DQuhUi ij:>9C Chreen Trading Stamp* Before

12 o'tiock—Single Stamp* Thereafter.

DpG Stores' ^

Special Cigar Day
Saturday, December 20th

IN STORES HAVING CIGAR DEBTS.

Note the prices quoted here on best

brands of Cigars in the World—both

Imported and Domestic.

Other Cigar Department Specials at

Holiday Prices will make Saturday the

day to do your Christmas buying.

:

g

Both for . .

Decem-I7D 17 17 f Saturday, Decei
FIxILIL: ber 20th, Only
One Umina Cigar free with a pur-

chase amounting to 25c or over in

Cigar Departments.

"Auermetall Jr."

Pocket Lighter

Note strip of flint en-

tire length of lighter,

Simple$l and

moil >ati>fac-

tory of pocket

cigar lightera.

Weight but

one ounce—

laali indeR-

aitely
—cannot

open or ignite

in the poclcel.

$1.19
$1.50

Combination
for . . .

Brass Ash Tray and "Auermetall

Lighter"—regularly sold for $1.50.

Saturday specially priced $1.19.

^

Our Famous ^\f Special
Only at Riker and

Hegeman Stores

Box of 5 of any of the following

Imported Perfecto Cigars $1.00.

Manuel Garcia, Partagas, Corona,
Carolina and Henry Clay.

Imported Ciga|:

T(ie«e pricci show the acKantage'in

buying your Cigars aJ/^Riker and

Hegeman Drug Stores,

Each Box of
'18c. .35 Romeo Perfertoa »«.80
l«o..25 PartBgns I'isffectoa..... 4.30

l«e..S6 Carolina Perfecloi 4.oO

IBo. .85 Ipmanu Perfei'to. .... 4.50

iSo. .2S Manuel Garcia Perfectoa,
4,o0

Ho..85 Caatfnodn Prrfectoe... 4JW
18e..«S Corona P«feotot . . . . . . «.50

16«..a6 Itomio Ferfecrloiiadoa. 8.50

]5e. .£5 Corona BplvldersB S.M
ISO.. 26 P«r;a«as Bel.lderea.... «.«0

16e..S5 Casteneda Symbols Ji.60

10c. .50 Homeo Concha* 6.06

Othar aiaps proportionately low

priced.

Domestic Cigars
Priced one-third lower than cigars

of iks same quality would cost you

elsewfaer*.
Box of -, __
»6 Joynaa' Feifectoa »l.'5
60 Jaynes' Perfortoa ».50

«5 JasTiM' Conchaa J.6|-
50 Jaynps' Conchas •<•'*

1! Jaynes' Limited «i'
25 Jaynes' Limited l-SO

50 Jaynes" Limited •>.•«

80 Jaynes' Virtorla Londres.... 4.50

85 Jaynes' Victoria Kothschllda 8.25

60 Jeyoes' Victoria Bothschllds 4.50

25 Jaynes' Victoria Emlnentes. 2.76

60 Jaynes' Victoria Emlnentea. 6.50

It 8ix-0-Qne ,«ge
SS Sti-0-On» , JfJ
SO Six O-Ona •-•• ^-^
26 Daniel Drew J-JJ
60 Daniel Draw . . .

J2 Xlmina Pea»la ..

12 umina Conchaa
26 Cmliia Conchaa
60 Croina Conchaa J'S"
26 TJmina Perfectoa ».Zj;
60 Vmina Perfectoa 4.00

28 Umina LonKfellows
25 B-J Specials

Condax
Varieties

$2.95 M

Handsome Japanese Box, gold

lacquered, artistically decorated
with Japanese design. Gold col-

ored satin-lined cover. $2.95.

$3.00 Humidors

$2.25

•.00
75e
1.00
1.88

t.7.^

1,50

Cigarettes
Pk*. 60 100

Pall Mall J8c »0c 1.75

Philip Morria 18c 80c 1.75

ESTPtian Deities.. 18o 80o 1.75

Odndax I8o 80o 1.75

Barneses 18c 85o 1.68

Priecf on foUowingr Cigarattet
are FOR SATURDAY ONLY

No fr«« Cigar gvren with them
Murad JOe GOe fl.OO
Marol ^"e 60c 1.00

Natural lOo 60o 1.00

MeleehriD* No. 9. .lOo 60e 1.00

Seasoned oak, guaranteed not

to crack or warp; dovetail cor-

ners, nickel plated copper lining,

removable pad moistener, (with-
out cigars.;

Other Humidors in many
styles end any desired finisn.

Prices t^ to $25,00.

SPECIALS
REAL AMBER CIGARETTE HOLDERS,

14 kt, gold tip, $3.00 up to $15.00
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE CASES,

from SOc up to $5.00
PIPES 25c m
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, $6.00 quality $3.00

You Are Safe When You Buy at

epkoae Your Orders t* Aa Nearest Riker-Hegeman Store

m mm * fi> ifi-i '.M. wn^mmmm
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Get Your Christinas

Ingersoll at your Dealer's

To-day.

^^d^^^^Q?
<Th g7%i rilh i^fc i JVi _

Howard
Watches
Whether a Howard is

worth while for you

depends not on your

occupation, but on

the kind of man you
are.

'

If you are an

"any time" man, any
watch will do; if you
are an accurate man,

you want a How^ard.

14 Kt. Gold Heavy Cases

! 7 Jewel Open Face. . $7r
n " " "

. . $9r
:3

" " "
..$125

Gold Filled Cases.

1 7 Jewel Open Face. . .$4r
1')

" " "
...$6r

23 " " "
...$9r

Special 14 Kt. 17 Jewel

Open Face Watch, $55.

"Being in Business Since
1845--Means Something"

256 Broadway
O ppoiiite City Hall Park

>^^W^»<^^^^^^^^^W^»^^^^^^^^^>

To-Dayat2:30P. M.,
Also at Same Hwur Saturday,

At the Galleries of

Fifth Ave. Auction Rooms,
333-341 Fourth Ave., at 25th st.

Unrestricted Public Sale
of an Important Collection of

Chinese
Art Objects

Recently ConsiKnt'd from the Art
Centres! of China to a

Prominent Importing House
of this city.

The Collection Consists of

Rare Specimens in Single Colors,
fine Blue and White and

Decorated

Porcelains,
Also Potteries,

Of Ming, Yuang, Sung and Han
Dynasties,

Jades, Rock Crystals and Other
Hard Stones. Embroidered Silks,
.Musical Instrunents,

Antique Pewters,

Lacquer Palace Screens
.And manv otlier objects of interest.

On Vi(.«- rnlil Hour of Sale.

HENRY A. HART.MAN, Aucfr.

BEAUTIFUL

/•ARLTON

.1. F. PIKE, Proprietor.

l.ven ordinary dinhes take on a

f[a%or of distinction at ttilft

popular new uptown restaurant

in.I

CABARET
The food—the service—the

l)cfi[>le-~*the environments-are

jii**t the kind you like.

Vet the prices are noticeably

moderate.

100th St. and Broadway

Call at our Spacious Show-rooms
Before Buying Elsewhere

ALL THE NEW •

EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS

AND DISC

TALKING MACHINES
Up to $500.00
AT CASH PRICES

Easiest Terms In Xew York

Gort Sales Go., ;tci
330 6th Ave., near 20th SL

Bjvfff
pictures-Frames

MIRRORS
TWO STORES

3S8 FIFTH AVE., N. W. Cor. 34t!i SL

717 FIFTH AVE, near SSth SI

LEEHAN'S TRIAL FOR

MURDER IS RUSHED

Twenty Witnesses Testify About

Mrs. Turner's Death at

Lakewood, N. J.

SESSION TILL MIDNIGHT

victim's Husband Employe at Geor-

gian Court—Mrs. Jasper Lynch

Befriends Prisoner.

Special to The New York Times.

TOMS RIVER, N. J., Dec. 18.—In the

first day of the trial of William J. Lee-

han, known also as Joseph Morlarity,
for the murder of Mrs. Caroline Turner
at Lakewood in April, 1911, a jury of

farmers was selected, the opening state-

ment of the prosecution was made, and
several witnesses took the stand against
the defendant.
In opening for the prosecution T. J.

R. Brown declared that he will prove
that Leehan was the only man who
was in the company of Mrs. Turner on
the day that she met her death; that a
paper hoard which Mrs. Turner had
heen carrying when she was killed was
later found at the home of Leehan,
and that Leehann's own admissions
made to detectives would weigh heavily

against him.

Mrs. Turner, who was the wife of a
man employed at Georgian Court,

George J. Gould's place at Lakewood,
did fancy needlework, especially the re-

pairing of lace gowns for the fashionable

Winter residents at Lakewood. She
was found dead on April 26, 1911, In a

clump of bushes near Pine Needle Lane
on the outskirts of Lakewood, a heavy
club lying on the ground near her body.

Many clues were followed without re-

l.<!Ult, and it was not until April 3 of this

year that Leehan was arrested. He was
taken by representatives of the Schlnd-
ler National Detective Agency, and it

was said yesterday that dictograph rec-

ords would be used In court to prove
that Leehan had incriminated himself in
conversations with detectives whom he
believed to be his friends.
Leehan, who was without funds, is

represented by lawyers engaged by Mrs.
Jasper Lynch, a society woman of Lake-
wood, who believes in his innocence,
l.eehan had frequently been employed
by her as a stenographer. Leehan's
lawyers are Wilfred Jayne, Halstead

:
Walnwright, and J. C. Stokes. The State

}

is represented by Prosecutor Harry E.
I
Newman, Assistant Prosecutor George

I

R. Woodruff, .attorney General Edmund
I Wilson, and ex-Prosecutor Brown. The
trial is taking place before Justice
James F. Minturn, who established a

;
new record to-day for swiftness in dis-
posing of the preliminaries of a murder
trial.

The trial was adjourned shortly before
midnight to-night after more than twen-
ty witnesses had testified. Leehan and
his lawyers were jubilant over the re-
sult of the first day. Tfiey insisted that
no motive had been shown and that not
a particle of evidence connecting the
defendant with the crime had been
proved. Prosecutor Newman was dis-
fatipfled with the way the trial had gone,
chiefly for the reason that scores of
questions, by which he had hoped to
fasten the crime on Leehan, were ruled
out bv the court.
Leehan, who had been employed as a

stenographer and secretary by several
persons at Lakewood, left the neighbor-
hood thortly after the murder. The only
thing known against him before he fell

under suspicion for the murder was that
he was a heavy drinker. A year ago,
when he was at White Plains, N. Y.,
detectives of the Schlndler Agency, who
had been called Into the case a year
after the murder, got into his confi-
dence, and, it is said, obtained a con-
fession from him. The defense claims
that Leehan was a wreck from drinking
and was on the verge of delirium trem-
ens when the conversation which Is said
to incriminate him took place with the
detectl%-es.
.\fter a map of the surroundings amid

which the body was found had been
placed in evidence, William C. Shaftn.
a liveryman of Lakewood. was cal'ed
and told of the finding of the -ody. On
cross-examination Shafto was asked if
he had not been busy seeking evidence
against Leehan for the reason that hs
knew that he was suspected of the crime
himself. Shafto said that he did not
know that he had ever been under sus-
picion.
Shaft raid that on the day of Mrs.

disappearance of Mrs. Turner before
the body was found. Leehan. he .said,
showed surprise and asked which Mrs.
Turner was missing. When informed
that it was Mrs. Caroline C. Turner,
according to Shafto, Leehan exclaimed:" My God ! that Is too bad."
Shaft said that, on the day of Mrs.

Turner's funeral he was present when
Leehan fell on his knees and said to his
wife: "Ton don't think that I killed
Mrs. Turner, do you?"
Dr. William G< Sohaeffler, the first

physician at the scene of the murder,
said that death resulted from suffoca-
tion rather than from blows with a club.
His theory whs that Mrs. 'Turner hnd
been struck down bv a blow delivpr^rt |

on the back of the head and had bo'-n
i

suffocated because she fell face down-
ward In loose dirt. The wounds, on the
head, he said, could not have caused
death.
Mrs. Elizabeth Turner, sister of the

murdered woman, said that two days
before the murder was discovered her
sister telephoned to her and said that
she was about to leave her home to
deliver some garments on which she
had been working. In her direct exami-
nation she said:

" My sister always feared Leehan."
Jnd,>je Minturn o.-dered this statement

-tricken out.
Dr. A. M. Heron, one of the phy-

sicians who performed the autop.qv, cor-
roborated the opinion of Dr. Schaefflpr
that death resulted from suffocation
r.ilher than from a blow from a club.
'\'\'illlam T. March, a Lakewood police-

man, said he had seen Leehan at 7
o'clock on the night of the murder, and
that Leehan's face was , scratched, his
fie was disarranged, and his lips were
swollen. He said that he bad picked up
thr. cover to a box which Mrs. "Turner
was carrying when she was killed In a
part of Leehan's home.
John Henderson, a riding instructor,

said he lived next door to the Leehans,
mid that on the night the "murder oc-
curred he heard Leehan and his wife
norhtlnp and heard Mrs. Leehan tele-
^hone for the police.

In the night session Raymond Schind-
'er, the detective who trailed Leehan for
several months before his arrest at Fort
I.ee. N. J., told of following Leehan to
Princeton, Trenton. Summit, Montclalr.
South Oranee, Newark. Monmouth
Heach. New Rochelle, and White Plains.
He said he had obtained a statement re-
garding the murder from Leehan during
a three-hour conversation with him In
the office of Sheriff Tllton at Toms
River.
Charles Shaw, a former Burns detec-

tive, said that Leehan had talked to
him about the murder, and that Mrs.
Leehan had told him that the law could
not touch her husband because he had
an alibi.

MANY WROTE FO R PRIZE.

Miss Dalrymple, Who Won $10,000,

Had Two Entries In the Race.

Frank K. Rellly of the Rellly & Brit-

ton Company, Chicago, publishers, who,

as told in The New York Times the

other day, handed to Miss Leona Dal-

rymple of Passaic, N. J., a check for

$10,000, representing the prize she had
won in a novel-writing contest, was

showing friends at the Imperial a pho-

tograph of the check. According to Mr.

Reilly, who has brought out a good
number of " best sellers

" in the last

few years, about one in ten of the man-

uscripts siibmlttSd in the contest

showed evidence of literary merit,

which led the publisher to remark that

he believed many persons who never

had tried had the ability to write,

whereas, many who thought they could

turn out a good piece of fiction cotildn't
"
produce

" when It came to a test.
" Our Idea was to bring out a lot of

new authors," said Mr. Rellly yester-

day,
" and it did. Perhaps we had a

thought that It might produce the great
American novel we have heard a lot

about. We received more than 500 man-
uscripts from almost everywhere on

this continent, out it should be no dis-

couragement to ambitious writers to say
that only about fifty possessed any lit-

erary merit. The majority were like

what ordinarily comes over the desk of

a publisher—some without any possible

merit, some without form, and some
with the germ of an idea which its au-
thor might later be able to develop." The names of the authors were not
known to us until after the manuscripts
had been judged, and it Is a fact that
we had never before heard of a single
one of the fifty or so whose stories

finally were passed on. And out of the
fifty we expect to be able to use from
six to twenty of the manuscripts.
" A peculiar thing about Miss Dal-

rymple' s part in the contest was that
she entered two stories, and the second
one was among the fifty, as well as the
first. Yesterday I closed a contract
with her for the other story. The check
for $10,000 which she received gives us
all rights to the manuscript of the prize
winning story, and the other will be
published on royalty." Miss Dalrymple told me she had
written short stories for magazines, and
had once published a book of which she
was not proud. When she saw the con-
test advertised she sent along to us a
manuscript she had finished some time
before. Then she sat down at her type-
writer and wrote another, completing it

within six weeks. This is the story.
• Diane of the Green Van,' that got the
prize."
The subject of the profits authors

make out of their works came up." One thing that strikes me is the dif-
ference in the price a publilsher has to

pav for work by the same author or
artist after an interval of years," said
Mr. Rellly.

"
It was about the time of

the World's Fair that I got George Ade
to write me two short stories to be used
In booklets. I paid him $80 for the two,
and he was pretty well satisfied. You
can Imagine George, who is said now to
be worth fully $1,000,000, looking at a
figure like that these days. Well, I

asked John McCutcheon to turn me out
something like thirty drawings for the
booklets, and he, too, was pretty well
satisfied with the $80 I gave him.
"Just eighteen years later I went over

to see John to get him to do a series of
twelve drawings for a book I was get-
ting out. I was willing to pay him $100
apiece for the Illustrations. I found him
In one of the most luxuriously ap-
pointed studios in Chicago. He heard
what I had to say.
" ' Do you remember you gave me

that $80 for all those drawings I made
for you?' he asked. '

W^ell that was
bigger money at that time than any-
thing offered to me since. But I can't
do the work you want done now. Money
is no object. Why, I am kept busy
turning away orders, and it is easy to
sHd out of the city at any time ." -i get
$100 and expenses for just talking,'
And he would not undertake the work
for me."

PLYMOUTH'STERCENTENARY

WIFE PROSECUTES PASTOR.

But Aged Clergyman Is Found Not

Guilty of Abandonment.

The Rev. John Longmore, a retired

Baptist clergyman now in his Seventy-
sixth year who lives with his son at

58 Drew Avenue, Union Course, L. I.,

was arraigned In the Jamaica Police

Court yesterday on the charge of hav-

ing abandoned his wife. Mrs. Long-
more lives with a daughter at 121 Wel-
don Street. Bjboklyn. They were mar-
rled—he a widower, dhe a widow—some
four years ago when he was pastor of
the Baptist Church in West Walworth,
Wayne County, N. Y. At that time
they said yesterday, his salary was
$300 a year plus about $100 in farm
produce.
Mr. Longmore said he never deserted

his wife, but that she vanished from
the community while he was still pas-
tor in West Walworth. Magistrate
Fitch found him not fuUtr.

An Exposition In Boston One Feat-

ure of Proposed Celebration.

Plans are on foot to celebrate the ter-

centenary of the landing of t^ie Pil-

grims, and a world's fair Is already
heing mapped out by those who wish to

commemorate fittingly this important
event in American Tiistory.

According to the official magazine of

the Pilgrim Tercentennial League, the
movement for the celebration Is now
sufficiently advanced to warrant the
assertion that a:n exposition will be held
that win be of such proportions as to

attract attention from all over the
United States and the lands across the
sea.

Already notice has been served upon
the world, through the publication of

the plans, that New England claims the
year 1920 as her own for this exposi-
tion; a bill has been presented to the

Massachusetts Legislature to create a
commission to investigate and report
upon a tercentennial celebration, and
committees have been formed to quicken
interest in the project.
The agitation for this celebration be-

gan early in 1909, when a meeting to
consider plans and publicity for the
movement was held In Boston. The ter-
centenary was then so far In the future
that there was doubt as to the possi-
bility of sustaining the public Interest
over so many years. It was felt, how-
ever, that unless something was done to
inform the world of New England's
claim upon the year 1920 some other
community might pre-empt the date.
Accordingly, in April, 1909, an outline
of the proposition was published,
sketching a possible programme for the
celebration.
Then the "

Boston, 1915 "
plan was

started. Both Ideas appealed to public
pride and Interest, and both together
could not prosper. The Tercentennial
League, havjng a longer time In which
to do Its work, withdrew from the field
for the time being.
The movement was revived In Worces-

ter In June, 1912, when the Chamber
of Commerce of that city appointed a
committee to arrange a meeting of rep-
resentative men in historical, commer-
cial, industrial, agricultural, and civic
fields. Other meetings have been held
since and finally committees were
formed for each of the New England
States and this Executive Committee
was selected :

Chairman, William A. Bancroft, Presi-
dent of Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany; Treasurer. James G. Phelan of
Hornblower & Weeks, Boston ; Kenyon L.
Butterfleld, President of Massachusetts
Agricultural College ; James H. Hustis,
Vice President of Boston & Albany
Railroad ; James Logan, General Man-
ager of United States Envelope Com-
pany. Worcester, Mass. ; Wilfred H.
Munro, President of Munro Felt and
Paper Company, Boston. Mass. ; William
Orr, Deputy Commissioner of Massachu-
setts State Board of Education ; Secre-
tary, John L. Sewall, Worcester, Mass.
While Boston will be the centre of the

coming celebration, the event will be
observed In other places which have
historical connection with the epic of the
Pilgrims and Puritans in New England.

Robert A. Taft Admitted to the Bar.
COLUMBUS, C, Dec. 18. -Robert A.

Taft, son of the ex-Presi(%nt, was one
of a class of sixty-four young men who
were sworn in to-day, in the Supreme
Court, as practicing attorneys. Two
others were sons of former slaves. They
were Howard Gllliard, messenger to
Gov. Cox, and Samuel Huffman of
Springfield.

Put Your Money
To Work At Liberal Pay.

Transplant 'that bank account jnto
New York City Guaranteed First

Mortgages (Tax Exempt), which
pay, without risk ^ Y / /»/

of^
Principal, inter- 5!^^

L,eKal Invrstment for Trust Funds.
Our booklet " E " cmi Int. cnvlntlai ditill.

Writ, for It t..d>y

FIRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.
Capital and Snrplos. S640,000,
Brllw Plus. N., L. I. C^Th. V.

SAVED $2,086,076

TO CITY IN 3 YEARS

Supervisor Ferguson Combined

Economy and Efficiency in

City Record Office.

CITY SUPPLIES INCREASED

But the Cost of Producing Them
Has Been Decreased by Almost

$700,000 a Year.

Besides establishing a system for pur-
chasing city supplies that will yield
financial benefit to the city for years
to come. Supervisor of The City Record
David Ferguson In his annual report to

the Mayor yesterday showed that he
had actually saved the city $2,086,O76..57

In the three years he has been In office.

This saving was not effected at the

cost of service, as the report shows
that the efficiency of the office has
been substantially advanced, particu-
larly in the matter of standardizing the
quality of the vast variety of printing,
stationery, and blankbook supplies pur-
chased by The City Record for 239 de-

partments maintained by the city.
Although The City Record office edits

and publishes the official journal of
New York and handles some of the pub-
lic advertising inserted in other news-
papers, it Is primarily a purchasing of-
fice for nearly all branches of the City
Government. Foririerly the purchasing
was. done in a haphazard and costly
manner. Approved scientific methods
are now employed. Not only are com-
petitive bids received on every order but
the specifications are based upon care-
ful analyses made by experts.
More than 27,000 different styles of

printed forms and upward of 12,000 dif-
ferent styles of blank books are used
by the various branches of the City
Government supplied by The City Rec-
ord office. Of a single printed form
as many as 2,200,000 are used in a year.
It requires eight double trucks to trans-
fer this single form from the distrib-
uting office to the Health Department.
In all, that one city department uses
more than 1,200 different styles of print-
ed forms, and very large quantities of
each one.

The $2,086,076 mentioned in the report
does not represent the total savings,
which are very much greater because
of the increased quantities of supplies
furnished as compared with 1909. In
1912 the office was run for $648,538.33
less than In 1909; in 1911 it was run for
$744,176.98 less than In 1909, and in 1910
it was run for $693,361.06 less than in

1909, although In each of those years
more supplies were furnished. In 1912,
for instance, about 22 per cent, more
supplies were furnished than in 1909,
although the cost of conducting the of-
fice was more than $500,000 less.
In 1909 the per capita cost of The

City Record office was 38 cents and 1

mill, and In 1912 it was 20 cents and 7
mills. In other words, the 1909 per
capita cost was nearly 90 per cent,
greater than the 1912 cost. The report
shows what it cost to furnish each
branch of the City Government with
printing, stationery, and blank book
supplies durlijg 1912 and In previous

years, and it also recommends the ap-
pointment of a committee of standard-
ization experts to take up the matter
of standardizing the printed forms and
blank "ibooks used by the different
branches of the Clty-Government. Such
standardization, if properly made, the
Supervisor points out, would reduce very
greatly the number of different styles
and not only promote economy but ef-

ficiency.

Mice in His Pockets Bite Him.
MIDDLETOWN, N. T., Dec. 18.—

When Frank Holmes, Jr., of Warwick,
had donned his fishing trousers, which
he had not worn for weeks, he went Into

the village store to make a purchase.
As he thrust his hand Into one of the

pockets he was bitten on the fingers by
a mouse. In the other pocket was an-
other mouse, which also bit him. Two
large, fat mice had taken up their Win-
ter quarteirs In the trousers.

DEBTS DRIVE HIM TO DEATH.

Young Husband Tries Suicide When
Bills Press.

Bernard Scholl, 19 years old, of 17

Washington Avenue, a grocer's clerk,

was held for the Grand Jury under

$2,000 bail by Recorder Bedford of

Irvington, N. Y., yesterday on a charge
of attempting to commit suicide. Scholl
was found by his wife unconscious from
gas in his bedroom on Wednesday

After he was revived he was locked up,
and yesterday he told the Recorder that
he had decided to kill himself because
he was afraid that he could not continue
to support his wife and child on a salary
of $9 a week, with a doctor's bill and a
large milk bill staring him in the face.
Recorder Bedford said that he would
hold Scholl under bail so that the Dis-
trict Attorney might see what could be
done to help the family.

Therm im Oniy Onm

^^Bromo Quinine^'
That is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Uaat THE WOULD OKER TO OUKE A V9UI III OIK OAK

Ahrsya temembar the tall nam*. Look

tu tUt «lgn«tnr« wi vtmj box. S6e. SIM

—A Sure, Safe

Investment—
Our Guaranteed First Mort-

gages on New York City rea!

estate offer absolute and posi-
tive safeguards against any
possibility of loss—a class of
investment which banks, es-
tates and expert investors un-

hesitatingly indorse.

We offer these first mort-
gages, with principal and in-
terest guaranteed, netting from

5 to 55^%
Write for hooklct. " The Ideai

InveBtment."

New York Mortgage
& Security Company

j^5 Broadway, N. Y.

Capital and Sarplns . $2,600,000

Let US give yeu a

RESiNOL
ShavingStick

:rUl slM, free. Enoueh
Tor a, score of loothlnc.
refreshlns shaves. Dept
U-F. Retlnol. Baltimore

.e I^rfedlion of t[i(

no clS cl

musi
J ^houftil Ciur^ inrwilic ?o

"

^ ^x *_ *. ft (y «

Q£|mt4W¥\<M ii/9tfn.

To
those who love music this is a most important

announcement. The world is full of music lovers and

rich in music But heretofore there has been no adequate
means of supplying all of the world's music to all of the

world's music lovers.

There is a new musical instrument—Mr. Edison's late^

invention—which has practically no limitations^. It is the

Eai#^nPiamondDiscPhonograph
It is easy to make irriipressive claims in an advertisement and it has been done so many
times that we probably cannot better emphasize the difference between the Edison
Diamond Disc Phonograph and familiar types of talking machines, than to refrain

I V hrom making any claims at all. We shall be content with

your decision after you have heard this new instrument.

We want you to hear it and take with you some musician.

You can hear a recital at any of the places named below

or; if you prefer it, a demonstration at the Edison display

Fooins, No. 1 Fifth Avenue.

Laketide Ave., Oranire, N. J.
"

Below is a List of Exfiaon Diamond Disc Phonograph Dealers ia New Ywk and Brooklyn

,T.

IA:.\

NEW YORK »
Hardman, Peck & Co., 433 Fifth Ave.
Tower Mfg. & Novelty Co., 326 Broadway
Fred Kraft, Inc., 38 Cortlandt St. (Hudson Terminal Bldg.)
Krakauer Bros., 17 Eatt 14th St.

M. Goldtmilh, 1525 First Ave.

George Bergmaier, 77 East 125th St.

Schultz Novelty Co., 118 Nassau St.

Paul Helfez. 1555 Third Ave.
Sol. Lazarus. 216 East 59th St.

Corl Sales Co.. 330 Sixth.Ave. -

BROOKLYN
Hardman, Peck & Co., 524 Fullon St. i

B. Guy Warner, 1223 Bedford Ave. >

Alphonzo Smith, Jr., 27 Flafbush Ave.
Chas. G. Rosewall, 93 Flathush Ave.
Louis Chevalier, t36 Greenpoint Ave.
A. Eckel, 6950 Third Ave.
Ceo. S. Uniss, 1 1 7 Court St.

Guarantee Phonograph Co., 257 Washington St
T. H. Okncy. 254 Myrtle Ave.
Bernard Poehland, [592 Broadway
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NEAR END OF FIGHT

ON CORRENCY BILL

Underwood Predicts Its Passage

Monday or Tuesday—Congress

to Recess Till Jan. 12.

HITCHCOCK CHANCES FAIL

Six of His Amendments Tabled—

Caucus Proposals Adopted, Some

Following Root's Ideas.

Speciaf Jo The A'eto Jorb Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Under the
flttcrn-minute rule the Senate made
rapid progreBs to-day with the Currency
bill. The six remaining Hitchcock
amendments were tabled in short order
and several amendments suggested by
the Democratic caucus last night were

adopted. Other amendments were rec-

ommended by a caucus held this even-

ing and were later adopted by the

Semite in the expectation.of sending the

bill ba Ic to the House to-morrow.
Uepissontative Underwood predicted

en tile Hoor of the House that the bill

woji'i becomo a law Monday or Tues-
day, and .said he would then offer a
resolution for Congress to recess until
Jpn. 1-. He addeO. however, that there
•• \Mi oiii. or two points of serious dts-

aarioiiifiit
" between the Senate and

Hoi;.se. .Mr. Underwood thought Con-
eri'.-'>i would adjourn finally about
Juno 1.

The most important cimngc ma<Jo to-
iiisiit «ii:a a reduction in thsm'.es o£
taxKtion of emergency currcntv thai
niii>" kio l.ssued under the e.Kisting Al-
ilri'li-Vrecland law, which thus far n^Cs
nc\ cr been called into operation. An
rinuiuinieiit adopted at tlie requisst of
S**nator Owen and intended to case the
tjitiiutlon until the new law can become
fully operative would reduce the taxa-
tion rate on emergency currency Irom
S prr cunt, to :! per cent, for tlie first
three months the notes may be In cir-
culation. After that the rate would
increase one-half of 1 per cent, a month
until It reaches 6 per cent.

All amendment proposed by Senator
Koi ris and accepted by the Democrats
^'oiiid niaice the rights of depositors In
fail-.-fl baiilis preferential to the rights
o£ any olhrr creditors in their claim

_on tiiB banks guarantee fund.
Tin; redeniiition claufe.s as finallly

agreed upon b.v the conference and to
be .--wbTTiitted to the Senate to-morrow,
pro^id*- Lliat tiic proposed new currency
6li;ill be redeemable in gold at the
Tie:i.sury, ;iiid in cither gold "or lawful
money" at the Federal reserve banks,
tile ihf.co to be loft to the iiolder of
the note.

.1 i.lotion by Hi-. Owen of Oklahoma
tf.^ .-.rnute adopted an amendment giv-
iiiS ti'ust companies in the District of
t.'olnmbiiL complete eligibility to the
pi*oj)Oi>*'d regional system.
' Another amendment included the
menilier trust companies oi tlie District
of Colnmbia in tlie provision for tlie in-
si;r<. nee of bank deposits. Tlil.s leaves
Stut<- institutions that join the system
si'.ll iinravori f<ir in this regard.

In oid'jf to prevent a reduction of the
o'ltstandiiig issue of bond-secured cur-
rc^u's- .".illowing the purchase of the se-
c..ii;-y ^'onds by regional reseive banks,
t!i .'Senate adopted without division an
min-iidnient exempting regional banks
froiji the limitatien now Imposed on na-
tir.iiril banks that their bond-secured
l.ssuf iin:.-! not e.xceed the -issuing bank's
ca;'it:tiiJ:ation.

< allying out Senator Root's idea that
nio!.- gold should ^tand behind the pro-
1 c^fd new currency, an amendment
Avas adopted t)crmitting the Secretary of
the 'I'r^a^:ury in hl.s discrution to devoto
pnrt of ii:i- suridus profits o£ the re-
gional brt;il-.s to increasing the gold re-
serve instead of using it all for paying
oiT tile national di'bt.
TIt^ S^'n.ltt .ii-f> adopted a revised sec-

ti^'H #ettini; forth in detail the manner
f;- ',;ikUii,' over State institutions as
n.^tionnl iMiiks.

.\.i arnindment was also adopted raak-
ijii; ii.:Wigit»Ie for any service connected
i.-itii k} m.-jmiier bank of the proposed
5,\stem the Secretary of the Treasury,
As.-ist.int Sccietarles of thi Treasury,
t'l.^ < 'ontroti jr of the Currency, and
members or the Federal Reserve* R'oard
for a iienod of two years following their
public service.

Xo CTvil Service Reqalrementa.
Tile :;liarpc;;t fight of the day came

cv •! an amendment authorizing the Fed-
er.ii Reserve Boai'd to employ attor-
iie,\ s, clerl;s.- ;'.nd other .'issistants with-
OL'.t rc;iaT-d to civil service requirements.
Senator i'.urtou of Ohio denounced the

amendment, as worse than anything the
Demceruls

'

had y<?t dom: to the civil
ser\ ice .-.; stem. The amendment, he
said, would certainly bring the banking
system iido polities. Jlr. Root of New
Tork HUd .Mr. Brislow of Kansas took
the same viev.'.

"1 th'nk." said 'Mr. Root, " that Con-
gress li.is never been under greater ob-
ligatloiis to avoid partisanship than i:i

the ior;ii;'.tion of this board. The argu-
ment In favor of an unrestricted power
or ap"oinlrii<-nt is, of course, that the
membrr.-- of the board, being interested
In niakir,ir a good record, will appoint
lijemselves good assistants. This argu-
ment v.ould be sound if human nature
v.ere i erfect. But experience has sh|Dwn

that no office or bureau empowered to

appoint without civil service regulations
has escaped a itefre by Congressmen,
Senators, and political leaders from all

over the country, urging the appoint
ment of their friends. The Civil Service
act was passed to protect the appoint-
ive power from this assault We ought
to protect this board."
Before affirmative action was taken

Mr. Hitchcock's amendment. Increasing
the gold reserve to 45 per cent., was laid
on tlie table by a vote of 42 to 40. Hl»
amendment providing six regional banks
Instead of eight or twelve, provided by
the Owen bill, was tabled by a vote of
4S to 30. His amendment increasing the
minimum capitalization from $3,000,000
to $5,000,000 was laid on the table by a
vote of 43 to 40. His amendment Increas
ing the membership of the Federal Re
serve Board to nine met the satne fate by
a vote of 44 to 36. His amendment for

public ownership of the regional bank
stock was tabled by a vote of 41 to 37,
and his plan for reserve requirements
was disposed of by a vote of 40 to M3.

The Democratic caucus in the dinner
recess this evening went another step

along the line Indicated by Mr. Root in

his recent attack on the Owen-Glass
bill. Last night the caucus increased
the gold reserve behind the new cur-

rency to 40 per cent., with a flat tax of

1 per cent, on depletion down to a mini-
mum of ^2% per cent. To-night the
caucus added a provision imposing an
additional tax of IH per. cent, for every
2y. per cent, of further depletion below
the 32V- per cent. line. The provision Is

intended to permit the utilization of re-

serves under severe restrictions. .

In other directions, however, the cau-
cus took action directly opposed to Mr.
Root's suggestion. He criticized vigor-
ously any insurance of d^osits. The
insurance provisions were extended In

the bill by the Senate to Include mem-
ber trust companies of the District of
Columbia. The caucus further extended
this so that they would Include not only
national banks In the proposed system,
but all State institutions that subscribed
to the regional reserve stock. The Dem-
ocrats hope that this amendment will

add to the attractiveness of the reserve
system to State Institutions.
The caucus decided to accept the

Hitchcock amendment extending to 180

days the maturity of certain paper In

rural communities eligible for redis-
count. Tlie Owen bill fixed the limit of

maturity at IK) days. In extending the
limit to-night the caucus made no pro-
vision as to the proportion of long-time
paper that any one bank miglit redis-
count, leaving this to the discretion of
the Federal Reserve Board.
The amendments agreed upon by the

conference were adopted later in the
Senate, many of them without opposi-
tion. The Republicans opposed the pro-
vision exempting employes from the civil

service, and were Joined in the vote by
Senators Lane and Thomas, Democrats,
but they were voted down 34 to 20.

Concessions made In the bill to accom-
modate agricultural notes were the re-
sult of an amendment Introduced In the
conference by Senator Smith of South
Carolina, and supported by the South-
ern and Western Democrats. The pro-
visions agreed upon provide that "

notes,
drafts, and bills drawn or issued for ag-
ricultural purposes having a maturity
not exceeding six months may be dis-

counted in an amount to be limited to
a percentage of the capital of the re-

gional reserve bank to bo ascertained
find fixed by the Federal Reserve
Board."

CALAMITY HOWLERS'

SCORED BY CLARK

Speaker Quits Chair to Answer

Mann's Talk of Panic and

Hard Times.

WILSON C RITIC PRAISES HIM.

George Fred Williams Says Presi-

dent's Currency Stand Won Him.

Spceiai to The A'eic York Times.

BOSTON, Dec. IS.—When George Fred

Williams was asked to-night if he still

retained the feeling of contempt for

Woodrow Wilson which his letter to

Senator Pettigrew In 1911 made mani-

fest, the new Minister to Greece was
prompt to reply: "Certainly I do not."

I took what I found written by Mr'. Wil-

son as a. private citizen years ago, and

based my opposition to his nomin^ion
on it.

"One of my' principal grounds of ob-

jection was that Mr. Wilson had not ex-

plained himself on the question of cur-

rency, which is the paramount question
before the nation, and I insisted that the
Democratic Party sliould not nominate
a man v.'ho had not taken a position
thereon. As far as his writings went,
he evidently was not favorable to the

propositions" laid down in previous Dem-
ocratic platforms. My objection was
valid at the time. One of the finest dis-

appointments I ever met in politics was
iir. . "VVilson's attitude on the currency
question when he became President. His
position is sound, his leadership- master-
ful." My opposition to Mr. Wilson," con-
tinued Mr. Williams,

" was very deter-
mined, and I never supposed that I

should find any favor in his eyes. My
appointment shows his magnanimity and
his generosity toward his opponents."

Special to The Xnr Tork Tiniffi.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1,S. — Interest
was aroused hero to-day by the republi-
cation of a letter written by George
Fred Williams to ex-Senator- Pettigrew
of South Dakota, in \vhich he assailed
Woodrow Wilson's views on currency
reform. While the President's suiiport-
crs on the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee are annoyed at 'the revival of the
Incident, the opinion is expressed that
the letter will not prevent Mr. Will-
iams's confirmation. The President, it

Is understood, knew all about this letter
before he name'd Mr. Williams.
It has been reported that Mr. Williams

would hold the place only for a year
before giving way to a successor, se-
'ected personally by the President and
not bv Secretary Bryan. It is believed
that the Senate committee will scruti-
nize this story more closely than it will

tile letter.
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The

KNABE
ilANGELUS

Grand Pilano

A wonderful union of the incomparable tonal

qualities of the KNABE and all the exclusive

expression devices of the ANGELUS, together

with the classic beauty of outline of the

KNABE GRAND PIANO.

, Its simple elegance in no way reveals the

• fact that the artistic case contains a player

mechanism—a great stryctural advance pver

everything so far attempted. Simply a beautiful

GRAND PIANO on which anyone without musi- -

cal knowledge may play any compositions-

popular or classical.

Price mSO

Knabe-Aagelns Upright '1000

r Conoenienl femu 0/ paymtrd

Liheral Allowance for Ptarm Toktn In Exchanft

KNABE WAREROdMS
5tt Ave.. Cor. 39th St.

CHARGES REPUBLICAN PLOT

No Financial or Industrial Oepres.

elon and People Are Satlsf ie
'

with Tariff, He Says.

Bpecial to The New Yoflc Tlmei.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. - " Hard
times," real or imaginary, furnished the

theme for an oratorical tilt in the House
to-day between Representatives James
R. Mann, floor leader of the Republi-
cans, and Champ Clark, the Speaker of

the House.
Several days ago Mr. Mann asserted

that the Underwood tariff law and the

Democratic Administration had precipi-
tated a financial and Industrial panic.

To-day he read extracts from a Chicago
newspaper relating that " bread line?

"

and "
soup houses " had been estab-

lished there to care for thousands of un-

employed workmen. All of this Mr.
Mann blamed upon " Democratic inca-

pacity."
Mr. Mann's attack was ao vigorous

that Speaker Clark yielded the chair
and spoke in reply. He ridiculed the
charge of financial or industrial de-
pression and characterized Mr. Mann's
speeches as part of a "

Republican con-
spiracy against the prosperity of the
country."" What are you doing to relieve these
conditions in the country?" asked Mr.
Mann. " Nothing. You are threatening
more trouble tor them. I have never
been and never expect to he a ealamt''
howler on the floor of this House or
elsewhere. We have preserved silence
here in the hope that conaitions m,giu
improve. No one desires to see the coun-
try lie prostrate. No political advan-
tage will ever accrue to the man who
helps to contribute to disaster. We hope
that business will revive. But it wore
idle to 'say that we dare not speak of
a condition in the country which every-
body knows about and concerning which
we ought to take some steps." The President of the United States
could do much toward reviving confi-
dence if he would. The Democrats could
do mucli toward roviving confidence if

they would. But they are pursuing the
fatuous policies which they have talked
about on the stum]) for no many years,
regardless of their effect upon the body
politic or the people of the country.
" There was no bread line in 1007,

there were no soup houses open, there
were no free lodging houses open, there
were no municipal buildings turned over
In order that men might sleep on cold
marble floors.
"

I attribute this condition partly to
the Tariff bill, In part to the threat of
the political control of banking and
currency, in part to other things, and
finally to a general laclt of capacity on
the part of the Democratic Party to
govern the country."
Speaker Clark was loudly cheered by

the Democrats when he took the floor.

"When you remember," said Mr.
Clark. " that Senator Root, former
.Speaker Cannon, former Gov. Hadley
of Missouri. Chairman Charles D. Hilles,
and Mr. Mann are all giving out the
same kind of statements on the same
Identical line, I do not believe that I

exceed the bounds of propriety when I

say that It looks to me like a Repub-

lican conspiracy against the prosperity
of the country." Mr. Mann, while howling calamity,
dlsclaimg that he Is a calamity bowler.
It seems strange that nobody has heard
of these remarkable statistics of falling
prices that Mr. Mann has collated. There
Is not a big city in the country that
hasn't Idle men In It. There never was,
and there never will be." The drought that devastated sections
of the Middle West last Summer reduces
the business of the merchants in the
cities of Chicago, St. Ix>uls, Kansas
City, and In the great centres of trade.
The main proposition that runs through
Mr. Mann's speech and all the others
of the same kind Is that when the Dem-
ocrats are in you have hard times, and
when the Republicans are In you have
good times." The people are satisfied with the
tariff. Had the Senate passed the Cur-
rency bin In approximately the same
shape as it was passed by the House,
within two week.i after action by this
body, there would not have been this
talk from Mr. Mann and the other dis-.
tlngulshed gentlemen who are howling
calamity."

ELEVEN ON OHIO STRICKEN.

Four Other Sailors Probably Have
Smallpox, Too—Eight Suspected.

Special to The New Tork Timta.

WABHINGTON, Dec. IS.-The extent
of the spread of smallpox among the

crew of the battleship Ohio during her
voyage from the Mediterranean to Guan-
tanamo will not be wholly known for

several days. Every precaution Is be-

ing taken to detect the occurrence of

new cases, and an extra detail of med-
ical officers and nurses are on duty in
the Isolation hospital. Fresh vaccine was
sent In abundance to the medical offi-
cers of the .Ohio, and the entire crew
has been noTvly vaccinated. «
Capt. McKesn to-day reported to the

Navy Department that there were now
eleven eases of the disease. Four oth-
ers probably have smallpox and eight
men are under inspection. This makes
the whole number of cases under treat-
ment and observation twenty-three. One
death occurred on the voyage across the
Atlantic.
The names of the men who are In the

hospital with the disease are: D. I'".

Triezcl, water tender, critical: N. Aulet-
to, coal passer; R. R. Fleming, mu-
sician; A. G. Stringley, mac-hinlst's
mate, severe; W. J. Hoctdr, master at
arms; G. R. Lewis, electrician: J. C.
Moore, machinist's mate; C. E. Ofklerck-
er, ordinary seaman; J. W. Severln, coal
passer; P. G. Scanlon, fireman, and E.
E. Weiss, machinist's m*te, mild.
The four cases of probable smallpox

are L,. F. Burns, water tender; L. Hays,
|

seaman: B. R. Morln, seaman, and W.
Wilson, seaman. I

The eight suspected cases are A. G.
Bock, seaman; E. J. Hain, fireman,
first; G. I. Machand, cook, fourth; H.
A. Orgrlch, fireman, first; P. F. Under-
wood, coal passer; H. G. Wood, oiler;
J. S. Cochran, shin fitter, and L. Draper,
warrant officer's cook.

NEW BRYAN PEACE TREATY.

Netherlands Convention Signed,

First Extension of Plan, to Europe.
WASHINGTON, . Dec. IB.—Secretary

Bryan and Chevalier Van Rappard,
the Netherlands Minister, to-day signed
a treaty providing that any question
between the United States and the Neth-
erlands which cannot be settled by di-

plomacy shall be submitted for investi-
gation to an International commission
of five members. The period of investi-
gation is fixed at one year, although it

may be shortened.
This is the f!:st treaty between the

United States and a European nation
based upon Secretary Bryan's peace
plan. Similar treaties have been -nego-
tiated with five Central American na-
tions, and It is planned to sign one
with the Dominican Republic to-mor-
row.
The American-Netherlands convention

embodies generally the principles of
Secretary Bryan's plan to bring to an
end warfare between the nations of the
world, but It has been modified in some
details from similar pacts already
signed. There, is no provision in it for
the maintenance of the status quo as to
military and naval preparations during
the period of investigation. Mr. Bryan
pointed out to-day, however, that he
considered this feature non-eesentlal.

HOBSON READY TO DEBATE.
I ..jw

He Accepts Challenge from Dono-

van, His Connecticut Foe.

WASHINGTON, Deo. 18.—The old
feud between Representative Hobson of
Alabama and Representative Donovan
of Connecticut now threatens to be car-
ried into the Alabama campaign. Mr.
Donovan has challenged Mr. Hobson to
debate before an Alabama audience the
affirmative of a contention that " ab-
sence of a Representative from Congress
Is honest and justifiable."
Mr, Donovan announced his challenge

to-day with a statement that the Ala-
baman had occupied his seat seven
days of the eight months of the extra'
session of Congress.
The feud between the men has been

punctuated by hot debates on the floor,
and threatened personal encounters in
the lobbies of the Capitol.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. l,s.—Repre-
sentative Richmond Pearson Hobson at
Gadsden to-day issued a statement ac-
cepting the challenge to debate in Ala-
bama made by Representative Donovan
of Connecticut. He said he would leave
It to Mr. Donovan as to when and where
the debate should take place.

CARABAO REPORT TO WILSON m
President Expected to Reprimand

Officers for Disrespect.

Special to The New Tork Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Secretary
Garrison and Secretary Daniels held a
conference this morning to compare re-

sults In their Investigation of the culpa-
bility of army and navy officers for the

recent annual banquet of the Military
Order of the Carabao. The two Cabi-
net officers prepared a statement of

the facts with their recommendation,
and Mr. Garrison took it to the Presi-
dent.

. „
Neither Secretary Garrison nor Secre-

tary Daniels would consent to say what
had taken place at their conference or
to reveal their conclusions. Secretary
Garrison said that whatever news there

n.lght be in the matter would come either

from the President in an announcement
from the White House or from the Pres-
ident through the Secretary of War.
The general expectation Is that there

will be no court-martial ordered, al-

though there might be adequate basis
for one. In the Judgment of experienced
officers of both services. The President
Is said to be still much incensed at the
eonduci of old and prominent officers
at the banquet in ridiculing the Ad-
ministration's policies. Those who know
most of the sltuat:on say the President
will probably be content for the pur-
poses of discipline to promulgate a gen-
eral reprimand to army and navy offi-

cers present at the dinner.

Denies Praying for Investors.

BOSTON, Dec. 18.—The Rev. Charles

L. Page, assistant pastor of the Dudley
Street Baptist Church, to-day denied
a report that he had made unfortunate
Investors in railroad securities the spe-
cial subject of a public prayer. He did
this after he had received this telegram
from New York:" Noticing your prayers for Investors
In railroad securities, will you kindly
include Investors in wheat for May de-

livery, both in Chicago and New York;
also Investors in flaxseed and corn,
thereby obliging several parties Inter-

ested in the above, and who will anx-
iously await results."

Auto Kills Racer Harroun's Son.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. IS.—Raymond
Harroun, Jr., ten-year-old son Of Ray-
mond Harroun, winner of the first 500-

mlle automobile race held at the In-

dlanapoUe Motor Speedway In 1011, died
at a hospital here to-day, the result of

Injuries received when he was stiuck by
an automobile last night.

EXONERATES WOODRUFF.
Jamaica Estates Official Testifies

for Dead Leader.

Piipers were filed yesterday in the Su-

preme Court in defense of the late Tim-
othy L. Woodruff, who, as President of

the Jamaica Estates, was accused by
John li. Steele, Joseph L. Steele, and
other members of the Steele family of
Philadelphia of having received money
from the property improperly. The
Steeles sued Felix Isman and the Ja
niaica Estates for rights involving $-9,-
(KK> in bonds of the Jamaica EKt.ttes.
" No moneys v/ere paid improperly or

without authority or without consider-
ation to Mr. Woodruff," said William
H. Barnes, Secretary and Treasurer of
the Estates, in answer to the allegations
made against the dead Progressive
leader.
Arguments on an order issued yester-

day by Supreme Court Justice Ford to
show cause whv an order to examine
Feliv Tsman beroro *rI,Ti '-'^oulo not bj
vacated will be hoard to-day.

Bub6
Dew Vcrk

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
CRAVATS

$1.00 to 6.00

Handkerchiefs ,. . .

Braces
Silk Mufflers
Wool Comforters.
Gloves
Silk Card Cases ..

.2otO$n.OO Gowns 5ID.OO to $00.00

,$1.00 to 5.00

, 9.00 to 20.00

. 4.r0to 7.50

, L.'iOto 8.50

. 5.00 to 18.60

House Coats....

Half Hose
Pajamas
Sporting Coats.

Cravat Pina . . .

85.00 to 90.00

1.00 to 7.00

6.50 to 21.50

.12.50 to £7.00

B.OO upward

Jeweled Shirt Sleeve and Waistcoet Buttons

Budd Building
572 Fifth Ave.
(4Tth Street.)

Madison Square West
Singer Building
149 Broadwav
(Liberty Street.)

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

GIFT
£>eXu;ce/—theGfflette Spe-

cial Combination Set: razor and

fittings 22 karat gold-plated, beauti-

fully hand engraved and initialled.

Seal leather case marked with engraved ini-

s or monogram. In style, value and prac-
tical character befitting the utmost $

importance you can assign to a gift. 50
Ask Your Dealer

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY, BOSTON

You can get 35,000 feet on one

Equitable floor

SOME great businesses approximate the top
notch of efficiency by confinirig their oper-

ations to (me level

Their character is such that the evolutionary

pocesses of their operations are facilitated by
beginning at one end of the floor and conclua-

ing at the other.

To such businesses we offer all or any part of
floors with an area of approximately 35,000 feet.

Lmwm now being made from May 1, 1915. The building, how-
ever, it due to be completed2 or 3 months ahead of this date.

Equitable Building
Temp<»'ai7 Office, 27 Pine Street

s

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.59, $4.00 & $4.50 SHOES
Oirar f90 miylm*, kinilm and mha$tmm. In mil
lamlhmmm, mlmmm and widtha, to mult avmrybodym

$726,564 INCREASE
bi'thamatattf W.L.Ooualammhoaathapmatymap.

f^AliL at my store and see for yoar.self the kind of
^-^ shoes we are selllnK for $8.50, $4.00 and $4.50
which has made this large Increase in business.

Yon will then be convincert that W. I* Douglas
$3.50, $4.00 and $4..50 shoes are ab.soCuteli/ as good
as other makes costing $5.00 to $7.00, the only
diifereuce is the price.

I call your especial attention to my low, bread
heel, receding toe English Walking Boots in Tans,
Gun Metal and Imported Patent. Also, my exclusive
short Tiimp shoes which make the font look smaller.
W'.L.Douglasconservative,conifortal)leshoes,ivliicli
require no breaklng-in, are worn the world over.

The best $2.00, $2.fi0 and $S.OO Boyt' Shoes in the world.

TilKP iin ^IIR'JTITIITF I Mone cenuln^ without W.I.,.I>j.o«.
I out HU aUPamUIC! i^. „„,„e atHmpol on the l>oii»ni.

H W. L. Douslas shoes are not for sale In your vicinity, order direct
from factory. Sboea for every member of tbe family, at nil prices, pcst-
9fie free, write for liluatralfid Catalog, sbowio^; you bow to order by
mall. W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Maaa.

W. L DOUGLAS STOS?ES IN
GREATER NEW YORK:

I

9& Ksaian Street.

76S liroadway, corner Sth Street.

853 liroadway. cor. 14fh St. amnion Sq.)
1349 BromlWBT, corner 33th Street.
1496 Bro.tdway (Times Square).
884 Thiril Avenne.
1458 Third Avenue.
9802 Third Avenue, comeriaOt.h Street.
2T70 Third Ave., l>et.. 1401h& 147th St».

34B Eishth Avenue.
663 Eighth Avpisue.
2S0 West 12Sth Street.

BROOK I.VN
431 Fulton Street, coiner Pearl Street.
708-710 Broad way, corner Thornton St.
1367 Kroadway, corner Gates Avenue.
478 Fifth Avenue, corner 11th Street.

1779 I'itkin Avenue.
JKKSEY CITY—84 Nenark Avenue.
NKWAKK—831 Broad Street.

PATEKSOS—198 Market St.,cor.Clark
TKENTON-101 E. State St.,cor. Broad

0N£1LL-Adams(Jq
")

Sixth Ayenue, 20th to 22d Street, New York City

Once Upon a Time
the long night before Christmas was full

-. of anticipation for. you. Suppose—^just

as daybreak glimmered—you had heard

in the room whereyour stocking hung,
a magnificent chorus of voices carol forth

"Oh Come, Ail Ye Faithful!" Round

eyed with excitement, you would have

rushed to find a mar\'elous

Victor-Victrola
a week buya a SlOO

. , VIctrola and JIO in Vic-

tor) Records, (your, felection.)

'r(jal value JllO, ?5 brinKB them
Tryou for Chrlatman. Or terms of

Jin a montli may be arranged.

^O OC a week Ituya a {200
ipiftiH VIctrola and $10 In

Victor Records (your selection.)
Total value $i;lO; SIO brlnss them
Tor Christmas. Payments for 8U
weeks or $10 a -.month lor iiO

months.

$1.00
brings a $15 Victrola and $9
in Victor Records (your se-

lection). Total value $24.00.

Payments 50c a week for

46 weeks,

ONeill-AdamsCq
Sixth Avenue, 20th tg 22d Street

Dance
This Set of Columbia Double-Disc Records

$g30
Complete Dancing Program for an entire evening's

fun, wiUiout one repetition
—«ix new one-steps, a

couple of Bostons, three of the latest tangos, »
two-step, a baim dance, and an old-fashioned waltz.

Or your own selections to the same value can be supplied.

Grafonolas from $50 to $500. Graphophones >

from $17.50 to $65. On easy terms of payment
IMPORTANT NOTICE!

All Coli;mbi> rword> will pUy ob Victor talkiog machinM.

Likeaite all -Columbia Grafoaolat will play Victor recordi.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
35-37 We$t 23d St. 39 West 125th St.

89 Chambers St., New York.

F. G. Smith, Bradbury Piano Wareroomt, Sth Av. & 19tli St, New YorL
Pease Piano Company, 128 West 42d St, New York.

Winner Piano Warerooms, 53 E 34th St, 0pp. Vanderbilt Hotel, N. Y.

Fuller, Bagley & Beers, 2,106 Broadway, New York.

Cort Sales Company, 330 6tb At., near 20di St, New York.

Bloomingdales', Lexington to 3d At., 59th to 60th St., New Yoric

Sonnenberg Piano Company, 38 Warbnrton At., Yonken, N. Y.

F. a Smith, Bradbury Piano Wareroomi, 60 Flatbosh Ar., B'klyn, N. Y.

Pease Piano Company, 34 Flatbuih At., Brooklyn, N. Y.

W. I. Fancher, Jr., 738 Flatbnsh At., Brooklyn, N. Y.

F. G. Smith, Bradbury Piano Wareroomi, 1,227 Broadway, Bldyn, NrY.
F. G. Smith, Bradbury Piano Warerooms, 27 Market^t, Newa^ N. J.

Elizabeth Talking Machme Co., 288 N. Broad St, Elizabeth, N. J.

d Jii^mi^la^gjj^^miai^^

i»:.*>5f
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A Christmas Box of

INTERWOVEN
, SOCKS
ajwsys pleases a man.

ticked in a^
^wcialCiftSoit.

Silk orliite
fl25th*Bflfc

LONDON l*M]LADELPHiA

ARTIN
If I AND

JllARTlNmc.
LONDOM IMAAtRS

HARNESS andSADDLEBY

I.AKGE SELECTION

London and Paris Novelties at

COmpelitlvo
Prim

333 FIFTHAVE., N. Y.
(OpvosUe Wnldorf-Astoria.)

$j5p ,;,;
IMPORTER- -

fGK THOSE WKftS;

^m

to

no.

Men illllr'll'illlillii|'li"lMlMiiVyoMiM

£ife/yf^Efi/fiMst}es/3mpedmf/ieAceofCkt9

Scotch Cream
now being introduced

to America

Great Britain's Standard

Whiskey for 109 ynirs.;
strong & Trowbridge Co. .

Solo Agents, 17 Battery Plat^ N. Y.

That Peculiar Zest
In soups Baui-P5. and Rala^ls prepared by foreign

*cfs—yuu've often mnlted -it. Th?y use

MAGGI ESSENCE
(prvparcJ In Swlt^crlind)

A teaspnnnful iiiTW wcaK soup Umt noufishlijir.

meaty la^ie thiit you have trleU so hsr'I to get. A
few drops in the ?auce or the fala-l drpb-oinR give

them "b-ulr." It's banl to dpscMbe \h^ exact

taste, but you can't get It Mlhout Massl Essence.

A. Bnl«H bottle lathis a iDlig tiinti.

AS NECESSARY AS SALT
Supplied bf »U flrst-cllss grncpra in<l rtrUiWlFli,

Importers. J»mc9 P. Bmlth & Co.. New York.

CASUALTY MEN HAVE

NO FEAR OF HEW LAW

They Say Companies Won't

Be Hurt by State Fund for

Workmen's Compensation.

WILL AVOID BAD RISKS

Prescribed Rates Too High and

Will Cost ErtiplOyeS $40,000,000

a Year, Says F. £. Wllkens.

OLD CROW RYE
\

"Reg. U. S. Pat. OH."
OVABANIGEU TO BE

PURE RYE WHISKEY
ONBLENUED, UNADULTKRATED.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Little tear, is felt in casualty insurance

circles that the apparent advantages

which the New York State -Workmen's

Compensation act, just passed by the

Legisiature. to g« into effect on July 1,

1014, gives to employers insuring in the

State fund will be detrimental to the

business of the casualty companies. The

princijjal seeming advantage of Insuring

in the Btate fund is that where the em-

ployer insures elsewhere he becomes the

guarantor of the Itisurance under the

pro\-lsion of that he still is liable in case

ol: the default of paj'ment by either the

mutual or stock company in which he

has insurance.

Casualty authorities interviewed yes-

terday said that on6 result of the crea-

tion of a Slate fund was that the State

would get all the extra hazardous busl^

•hcsS, which the stock comp.-inies would

avoid by ImpoSins higher rate.^ and se-

vere conditions prior to granting insur-

ance. The State fund would also get

such employers, they said, as would not.

or could not. meet the tests of stock

cotnpahics as to payroll audits taken as

the basis for fixing premiums. Tht

comjjanies run on the stock basis would

bid for and obtain the better class of

employers and the more desirable busi-

ness generally, it T'.'as said.

Norhian R. Moray, manager of the

Great Eastern Casualty Company, said:
" The new law is fair to the casualty

companies. Our objection to the Mur-

taugh-Jackson bill was that it made one

method of insuranne compulsory. This

law allocs the casualty comjianles to do
business. The creation of mutual com-
panies is a good thing, too. They will

serve to keep down rates.
" All the stock cotnpanies wanted Was

a fair chance. We have nothing to fear

from competitors. The stock companies
have to be run efficiently. It is the

bread and butter of their officials to run
them that way. The officials of a
mutual company hold office by virtue

of having a number of slips of paper,
called pro.xles, in their {locketa. SO we
needn't fear them. And If we can't hold
out inducements superior to those of a
State fund managed by a lot of poli-

ticians, wc ougbt to go out bf business.

It would mean that the day of private
initiative in casualty insurance was past
and that we served no public use.
' Every casualty man who has had any

experience with' employer's liability in-

surance would rather write a compensa-
tion policy than a liability policy. Those
who have studied the subject agree,
that the cost of wear ahd tear should
enter into the price of tiommodltlcs just
as the Wear and tear of machinery does.

That is what Workmen's . compensation
means. I am in favor of State super-
vision ot the pavments for c«nt)ensation.
and. while I thlrlTt the System prescribed
in the New York laW of making those

payments to the State board and thence

through its agents to the victims is

cumbersome and tends Unduly to th-o

multiplication ot offices, still it may be
necessary to avoid the danger of un-
ethical casualty agents trying to beat
down the sufferers from industrial acci-

dents. . ,

Of cours", the law was rushed

through in a hurrv. It might have been
made better hart not the legislators been
suspiciou.« apparently that no casualty
man would give, disinterested advice in

drafting it." , *, , . , x »
David W. Afmstrohg, Jr.j Pfesident of

the Armstrong Agency, ahd a repre-
sentative of the New England Casualty
Company, also said

,
that the Compen-

sation act was not untavofable to the

stock companies ahd that the provision
placing primary responsibility for com-
pen.satton pavmenta on employers not

insuring in the State fund would have
a .salutary effect i» making them care-

ful about where they placed their Insur-

ance. In operation, he said the law
might possibly need some amendments,
but hJ declined to indicate along what

Fred E. Wllkens of the Commercial
Casualty Insurance Company said:
" The rates prescrioed in the New

York Stale Workmen's Compensation
act are entirely too hish. 1 estlniate

that the law Will cost employers in this

State from $40.0O0,l»0O to S.jO,000,iX)0 a
year When the rates ot Insurance be
come known, I think there Will be a
universal protest which will result in a
substantial reduction. There should be
some time limit placed on the period tor
which a young- Widow should receive
compensation.
"One result of the State fund will

be that the State will get all the un-
desirable business, the extra-hazardous
and that ot employer.s. whose system of

bookkeeping will make stock companies
reject their pay-roll statements. I fear

Going
To Meet Summer
On a palace steamship. An
ideal trip both night and day.

Tempered Sonthem breeses—a broad smooth

BY deck with the sports of shipboard—The society

DAY of congeniai people—perfect meals perfectly

serred.

Comfortable lounging, smoking and reading rooms

BY —luxurioudy appointed staterooms rentilated and

NIGHT heated,—«nowy beds and deep health-giring sle^,

inspired by a day in the open, breathing ptire air.

Souttiem Pacific Steamships
New York to New Orleans

WAlf $40 ROUND
TRIP $70 BERTH AND MEALS

ON SHIP INCLUDBO
*

SaiBntl 'WcdncodoTS >i><3 SatnrdaT*. If

wisty g» by •t«uaar, letura by rail, fare it th« (ana

Sunset limited
SOLID PULLMAN TRAIN EVERY DAY. NO EXTRA FARE

New Orleans Los Anseles San Fnndsco
Firr liieratttn, rata, all infiirmatum, aidrea, phom or catt

IlS8Braadwi7 366 Broadway 39 Brmhraj
Car.sRbM. Oar. rraskUs St.

•PHONE, FRANKUN 8038

••iHliPi"! ill ;d

the State *Ill !6se hikvWf tftf'Otigh

failing to get premiums on the full

account e£ risk It will M forcea to
carry." The systfefti Of edrnjielilng ail pay-
ments to be made to the State and
thence thfoijgh State dftftBnelS to the
victims, s6«mS to hftVe been flesl^ned
to create the greatest psasible num-
ber ot jobs. 1 haVe.ho bbjeetioh to
Slate supervision and rftfeard It its

necessary for the prsiettion ot thos*
the law was designed to benefit frond

chicanery, but I think the systefti de-
vised to prevent this is unwielajr."
Edison S. Lett, Pfe«tdent of the

United States Casualty Company .who
was one of the leaders lii the fight
against the ehactfttent or the MUr-
taUgh-Jacksdn bill, said he could ftot

discuss the new act yesterday, becatise
he had juSt finished a Dh-ectors meet-
ing and had to hurry to NfeW Rochelle
where his son is dangrerously ill.

PLAN GAYNOR MEMORIALS.

Afche« Or l^illars May Be Built at

Endt of firaoklyn feridfe.

if the plans of the Mayor Gaynbr Me-
morial Aseociatioh are carried out, a
memorial in the forni of an arch or pil-

lars at both ends of the Brooklyn SHd&e
will be constructed, the suggeStioh
came from Robert Adarason, Mayor
Gaynor's secretairy, who explalhefl that

Mr. Gaynor regarded the bridge wllii

affection. Mr. Adamsoii suggested that

the pillars or arch at the Manhattan end
be constructed in memory of WilliaW J.

Gaynor as Mayor, and at the Brooklyn
end in memory of WlUiaih j. Oayhbr as

justice of the Supreme COUrf.

At a meeting of the Directors of the

association at the City Hall yesterday
the suggestion Was received fafBrattly.
Bridge Commlssioher Arthur O'Keeffe
said he was in thorough accord with the
idea. The plans of the city ehglhecrS
for new bridge terminals, ajipteved
months ago by the city, could be altered
easily, he said. At a meeting of the full
committee later in the day the Sast Side
Gaynor Memorial Committee, headed by
Jacob Kals. reported that the East Sidfe

Society was planning to construct an
arch at the entrance to the Williamsburg
Bridge at Delahcey and Cltiitoh Streets.
Joseph Barondess and Robbins Gilman
ot the University Settlement reported
that .$1,000 already had been raised for
the proposed tncrtioHal, ahd it is expect-
ed that enough money would be raised
to pay for the arch Before the corner-
stone IS laid.
After a discuSsioh it was defeiflea that

the Mayor Gaynor Memorial Associa-
tion and the East Side Gaynor Memorial
Committee each should appoint a sub-
comhiittee to meet in joint Session ahd
decide on definite plans.

MARKS IN ESTIMATE BOARD.

McAneny Introduces Him to Mem-
bers-^Pensloh foC Olefk Adeei

Beginning with the new city adhiihis-
tration the' meeting of the Board of

Elstimate probably will be held on frl-

day instead of ThllrSday. FH-iday fbrlll-

erly was the meetlnfe day, but after

Mayor Gaynor was shot the rneetiHB

day was changed so that he COUld hav-e

a long week-end of rest. The members
of the board are how In tavOr of chang-
ing back.
Marcus M. Marks, Borough President-

elect of Manhattan, sat with the board
yesterday, ahd was introdueed by Presi-
dent McAnetiy to the meti With Whom
he will do business for the next four
years.
Charles V. Adee/ for forty years a

clerk of the board, one of the oldest '6f

the city employes in the bolnt of sefVlSe,
will be retired next *eek on a fienfclon
of 12,000 a year, tihe-halt of hi* present
salary. Mr. Adee is TT years oldi and
retires at his own request.

DEFEND FIRE CHIEF HOWE

But Motion Pletunt Men Wi<nt

l^olks Ordinance Arrtended.

The Executive Committee Of the Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors' Boafd ot *I*rad6

ot New York met yesterday In the Hotel

Imperial to discuss the question Ot aHi&l-

gamatlon with the Motion Picture B*-
hlbitoi's' Association of New York, a
rival organisation, composed of mem-
bers who bolted the Molioh Picture Ek^
hibltors' League of America when It met
here in annual convention last July.
"The two organizations comprise almost
all ot the 1,000 Itiotion picture eihibitors
in the City. The difficulty in bringing
the two bodies together U?8 in their
different attitudes toward the national
association. .

,

After yesterday's meeting had ad-
journed Mr. Ascher and Frank E.
Samuels, Secretary of the board, ex-

pressed disagreement with the state-

ments made last week by Samuel H.
Trigger ot the Motion Picture Exhiblt-
n^s' Association, in cHtiClem of Chief
Howe of the Fire Prevention BhreaU.
They said they had fOUhd Chief HoWe
considerate at all times, ana

tliej?

warmly defended him as a public of-

ficial. Thei- agreed with Mr. Trigger,
h»wever, that the .Folks erdlnanee
should be amended so as to allow a Urn-

lleft number of
" standees

"
in motion

picture theatres.

TO RAISE $250,000

FOR THE SIGHTLESS

New Yoi'k AsBodatidn for the

Blind Has $2S,000 Pledged

iConditibnaliy.

HcktMISS HCfcf^S OPTIMISTIC

Secretary Telle bf ?,00ft Workers

Who Only Ask Op|>«rturtlty»'

Nbl Pity.

If the New York Association for the

Blind can raise |£50,000 by June 1 next
a friend whose name Is not given will

contribute $25,000 ot the sum, Mis* Wini-
fred Holt, Secretary ahd founder of the

association announced at the Bevehth

annual meeting at the Lighthouse tor

the Blind, 111 Bast Flfty-nlhth Street,

yesterday afternoon.
" We are golht to do it," said Miss

Holt, "we will turn anytfiinjr frotn a
bent hairpin to the Woolworth Building
Into happiness for the blind."

She begged every one present to aid

directly or indirectly in the work, and

every time they enjoyed iiolne pleasure
that Would not be possible to the bimd
to. think Of them and flVB SomBthine to

bring them light.
" We begaft thlS W«fk," feaid Miss

Holt,
"

in a private house, and With a
,$400 deficit. Now we have this building
and over fTO.DOO deficit, ahd 1 am Sure
that Is proereesioh. We began with
over 1,000 blind people; now we have
Over 7,000. We have three model plants

and a model lUfich rOOBJ. We hftve SBVeft

comfhltteBs in the State, and afft in

correspohdence with every institution

and association for the blind In the

world. 'We do pfeventive work, and we
have a ellhic at the Lighthouse ones

every Week.
" A woman who clattie to brinjt .het

child to the clinic and whom We told

that we thought We could save part of

the chlld'9 Bight, said :

' But What can
he do If he loses It all?

• Ovef half the
members of our staff are blind, and earn
their salaries because they can do the
Work better than those Who see. We
do not ask pity, but an OppbFtunty. Att
societies are. sendihg for our beautiful

woven Work; and our htndwork brooms
are the best that are made, and .they

Wear three times as lohg as others. Buy
our Work, and we guarantee yoU happi-
ness of we retnrti jTSUr money. The pub-
lic schools give us their- Work of piano
tuning because We do the work well.

We have boWling classes for our blind

peoSlfe, and they haVe Won tfledals iti fun-

hlh& competition with seeing boys. 'That

IS bravery. Think Of running out into

space not seein.g where you are going.

lA'e want to do much more than we have

{
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Price revision on

One thousand

Men's Fancy Mixture

Sack Suits

means a real saving of

$5 to $13 on a suit

Were $25 to $38

Now
$20 & $25

Astbr Place &> FourthAvenue
out BLOCK ^ROM URdADWAV -->-' ^UHWAV AT bOOR
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done, but we must hftv« light td lift Otir

financial fng."

Joseph ^. Chfsate, the PfeslflBht ot

the association, wa8 HI and not able to

preside, and his place Wa* taken by
Chaplain Raymond C. KnoK of Columbia
University, Chalrraatl of th6 fikBoUtiVe
Committee.
The Treasurer's report showed $3fl,00(l

owing oh the mortgage, $30,0<W Oh the
Lighthouse. The tunning expenses fOf
the three plants are S78,000, and the re-
ceipts $Dl,00O, With a deficit Ot $2T,eno.

There, was paid to the blind Workers last
year $2.'),(J0D, besides $10,000 at the WbHt-
shop. There Was applatise When the
Treasurer read tha-t the blind Workme.n
had made 8l,37G brooms ahd eanea 4,tw
chairs in the past year.
Eben P. Morford told of the Origin

of the association 1h Miss Holt'jS home,
which Was really the first LightjKiuse,
as the Work developed in It. w. i.

Scandlin told of the soiial service worS
of the Blind Meh s improvement Club,
ahd Miss Grace Keafof, Pfesiaent Of the
Blind Woman's Club,^ reported flowery
and delicacies sent to the sick. The clUb
sent out ten Christmas dinners la*t *e«r
and 102 toys ahd gaVe $100 for vaeaflbns
for the blind at Rlveriight, the vaeatiofi
home ot the association at CornwallA prominent guest at the exereises was
J. G. Schmidlapp, a GirtCinhati philan-
thropist." There is nothing in life but ittbof
and iqve." he said in a short address to
the bliha, Who toi'mea about half the
aridiehce.

" ThoSe are the bnlV" things to
strive for. If labor is open To you all,
the world is open to yoii. if we tan
make ourserves contented We make an
around Us hafipy, aha that is all We can
any of us ask."
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OLD CHINESE PORCELAIN
The Renowned collection formed by

GEORGE R. DAVIES, Esq., Parton, Scotland

Ptitchased by ~~~

G O RrfTR
OF LoApOK

NOW ON EXHIBITIOIT
at tKe Galleries of

DREICER & CO .

Je-wrels

Fifth Ayenne at FortycSixth

Ne-i* York

SMeaiier 2d to December 3Ht, 1913
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Actresses Are at Odds OOer Tfiithfultiess of This Novel of the Stage

JOAN

Laurette Taylor ("Peg 0'

My Heart") DBetn't

Like "J«4e."

"My honest opinion, if de-

sired, is (rankiy Unfavorable.

The book is dull, urtitaterest-

ing and untrue." (Signed)

Laurette taylor.

r̂f>:.-r^\ '.T-:;^ -:Tr:^;'>!l

By Louis Joseph Vance
This "tale of the New Yerk theatrical underworld,

which belongs to the sex family, is sound fiction and

good reading," to quote J. B. Kerfoot in Life. Some
acttesses, however, do not like the means Joan used to

achieve success.

CHARACTERS RECOGNIZABLE?
Despite the fact that Mr. Vance says he did not draw any of

his characters from life, the Nan York Dramatic Mirror asserts

that "some characlets are easily recCgnizable by the ii.liiated.

. . . HSf (JSan'i) etperiertcei liliglil easily pass as the biography of

Stuhe store ot more of otir best known footlight favorites."

EXPLAINS MANY A " STAR "

"The big thing is that the book does in its way explain many
a star, rot stars afi thade out of just such nialerial as Joan,"

says the Kefdackp Post.

ITS TRUTHFULNESS
"A ityyit picture of life . . . it is a portrait of a woman

whieh deserves a place on the line with the best in fichon's great
art galiery."-^iAe 6ookman New York.

Jeco Cowl ("Within tbe

Law") Says "Joan" Is

Exceptional.
"
'Joan Thureday' is an ex-

ceptional, but existent type,"

but, she adds, "it is regret-
table that lliis particular

figure who merely represents
one phase should be chosen

by the novelist desiiiBf the

centre of the stage."

(S.gned) ].\m COWL

Ceor(ia Caine (of '*Ai3ele")

Says "Joan" ii typical

ojf Certain fLaiet.

" 'Joan Thuradhy' Is iriter-

esting: she Is so typical dt

certain lihasfee ef our staigi,

ilhfortUhatBly. But the plot

la really grotesque and im-

probable, iifone but an irlBaha

giri -nfbuia carry an the Way
she dia; 61111, t tmtipdBe It

seundo thrilling tS the gul-

lible trader. It's a pity that

Ml-. VaHos iacritieea Truth
to flctioft, though."

tBigned) OEORGIA GAIKE.

Janet feeetlkr (ef "The

Great kiytiAan") Sayi

"Jmb" Ii Not Unreal

"t hsTS Mid "Jairt Thortrtay'
WJlh the sreSteit Interest. . TIio
style is ro (Md. !d fall Of i;;e.

4Tia Its fealiain is so conTlrieihs
VbA i cinntJl iielp «Sftttiiii that
Mr. fftilce has devoted it to

aei)lrt)cg 6ft« pliiSe only Of the-
IrtflcU life, and the tery pha<^
that, while mtat Ih etld«Ii«. i>cf-

lilj*! to the ca*H»l ohBerret. i.«

1^- DO meafis the titat one. My
riftl Idea vteV

'

he to say that
•Joan Thiirsda uiirdftl. But
fth8 iSii't. 'fht- are thoqsfcnfW
like her, of cour. e. e4en if they
tie liBt tiSti-y mjttefs to eJltrales."

(811864) JANET BEECHER.

Natdie Alt (of "Adele")

Says Mr. Vance Should

Try Afaia.

"To say the least Mr,
Vance's pint is novel. He
writes so cleverly, tool But
I do hope he will try again,
for .she l5 such a reflection
on the rest of i;.«i. It is not

fa^ to make "us out all ^oan.s.
If Mr. Vant;e w-o-jld only u.«e

his talents to sho-w the fairer
side- of the .-stage : But hc'.s

got to study it mora before
h« eati do that. And v.'hen

he does—well, then I'll be
the first to voice itiy appre-
ciation." (Signed)

NATALIE ALT.

Katherine Grey Says "Joan"

Accurately Pictnret
"

Stiiire Life.
"
'Joan Thursday' i« one

of the very fei^'novels deal-

ing with the stage and its

people (hat I have read that

accurately piclures theatrical

people and their life. A
most inicresting novel well

%^ritten and origmal,''

(Signed)

KATHERINE GREY.
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Victor are ideal Christmas gifts

to any one who has a Victor or Victrok^

WhoWouldn't Be

Glad to Get This

Christmas Gift!

LARGEST STOCK OF

Victor -Victrolas
IN THE CITY

Special Christmas Records

NEW DECEMBER RECORDS
one of the jRnest Lvts ever inued.

Write or 'Phone, or better still, call and hear th«m for jrooraaif.

CHAS. H. DITSON & GO.
Dittrihtttors Excbtdotfy ef Vietroks mid Vktar Maeluua uti Rtetris

8, 10, 12 EAST 34TH STREET.
Send for Catalog. Ae«««»ti Milcitad.

Any Victor defiJer will

gladiiy give yott a list of the

newest Victor Records and

play any music you wish to

hear.
Ther* are Vietm-a and Vietit>Ias^

in great variety of stylet fnmi

$10 to $200.

Victor Talkins; Machin* Co.

Camdett, N. J.

'A Full Line of

VICTROLAS
*15iipto«200

Cash or

Easy Payments

Hockey SkafeandShoe
Outfit $2.98
(Complete)

^
Al quality, nickel-plated Skates.

Shoes of best grade leather.

1914 Ford Automobaes—Runabouts $500, Touring $550

IIlAVITCIA III 123-125 W. 125th St

tfartcm'* tiMdtnr Sportlat Oooas HouM. Op<* K»eiry BteABtf «*•»• W»*

Victrola XVI, $200
The instrument by whicb the viSlue of
a& musical instniments is measureil

Or oak

-4?^tf
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A LARGER GOLD RESERVE.
Old parllamentar.v hands used to

Ray tliiit debate in the House of Com-
moTis rlKini?ed few, If an.v. votes. Tt

hns hpi^n demonstr:ited that debate in

lie United .States Senate may change

B bill. Tlie derision taken at th''

eniirerenre of the Democratic Sen-

.Ttors YVeOnesday niglit to Inci'ea.se

llie poll! reserve required for tlie notes

to be Issued under tlie terms of tlie

money bill Is the direct result of Sen-

ator Er.tHc Root'.s prreat speech in

wlilch lie pointed out -the danger of

currency inflation under the Ov.en

bill. The amendment Mr. Root of-

fered called for a 50 per cent, reserve

in gold instead of ",. I-.*? per cent.

Rold reserve required by the bill. The

TDemocratic Senators have agreed to

what may. be called a middle course.

They propose to amend the bill to

require a gold reserve of JO per cent,

and to impose a progressive tax, be--

clnnliig at t per cent., upon any

deficiency below the 40 per cent. Al-

thougli the ^amendment has not yet

been drawn, it apparently will pro-

vide that for a '2\~ per cent, deficiency

n 1 per cent, tax shall be paid, a

higher ta.x for a '< per cent, deficiency,

a ttix still higher for a 7!^ per cent,

deficiency, when the irreducible min-

imum of 32' 2 per ce^t. gold reserve

W'>"'i jj^ reached.

Tills is a manifest and very great

Itn-jrovement of the bill. To secure

this amendment it was wortli wliile a

hundred times over for Mr. Root to

have delivered hi.'^ Illuminating ex-

position of the possibilities of infla-

tion. A 40 per cent, gold reserve will

be in Itself a prett.v effective check

upon undue expansion of the curren-

cy. Xot only is the note made vis-

ihiy more secure, but since the re-

serve is expetisive to keep in rti^opor-

tlon to its amoimt the temptation to

overissue is diminished, as the re-

sulting profit to the bank would be

less. We are still of the opinion,

however, that Section 14. describing

the kinds of bills which may be of-

fered for rediscount, should be

amended, first to secure greater pre-

cision of language, second to restrict

the prh'tlege of rediscount more nar-

roTvly, excluding paper which can-

not be said to be of true commercial

origin.

The increase in the gold reserve

underlying the notes will go far to

remove the danger of currency infla-'

tlon. Tlie danger of a very much

greater ci:edit inflation remain!!. A
large volurne of reserve money will be

released to ser\'e as a basis of new
credits by the reduction in' the reserve

requirement of the national banks.

It Is very difficult to say how much
cash win be released. Mr. Gl.^ss In

his report from the Committee on

Banking atid Currency attempts an

estimate, but the process is somewhat

confusing and the result not certain.

According to his computation tliere

would be a maximum of about .?300,-

000.000 released. To this there should

evidently be added something like

5200.000,000 of Government deposits

In the reserve banks. If this cal-

culation la right, there would be

$500,000,000 of cash available as a

basis for new loans. It Is to be noted,

too, that for member banks the ratio

of loans to reserves will not be four

to one, since banks in central reserve

cHies will hold only IS per cent, of

reserve instead of 25 per cent. The

ratio, therefore, in the great money
centres, will be about 5'/2 instead of

4. The reserve * banks will be re-

quired to hold a 35 per cent, reserve,

fnder Mr. Glass's estimate, and

under the new ratios, it would appear

that a large loan expansion would

be possible. The loans and discounts

of over 25,000 banks in the country,

Including national banks, State banks,

and trust companies, as set forth In

the Owen report, amounted on June

14. 1912, to nearly .'P14.000,000,000.

This includes .'ja.OpO.OOO.OOO secured

by real estate, counting mortgages

.owned as loans. The loans ant. dis-

counts of tlie national bttnUs of the

country on Oct. L'l. ir»l.j. amounted

to .$l),2(J0.8T7,S.j;J. Chairman Glass

eaid in his report that the new re-

Quirements,
" tar from causing re-

"• striction, will cause relaxation, and

"^the danger of the. situation from the

»• banking standpoint will -not be In

" the limitation of loans, but rather
" in the Inflating of them." He
placed his reliance against this dan-

ger upon the efficient control of the

reserve banks exercised through the

regulation of the rate of rediscount.

We have reason to believe that the

Owen bin has not received the at-

tentive study of the bankers of the

country, or at most of only a small

number of them. The bankers have

waited apparently for the official

draft, being disinclined to w-aste

labor upon a bill undergoing im-

portant changes from day to day. It

is therefore unlikely that there are

many bankers In the country who
have attempted to picture forth the

condition that will exist when the bill

becomes an act or have figured out

its effect, either upon individual In-

stitutions or upon the banks as a

whole. It seems to us to be the pol-

icy of wisdom for the two Houses of

Congress~to defer the sending of the

bill to the President for his signature

until in its final form it has been

minutely examined as to phraseology

and as to Its working. The delay

would not necessarily be very grreat,

and the possibility of blundering Into

trotjble through conflicting, obscure,

or jinworkable provisions would be

very, much diminished. Reasonable

delay for the bill makes for its bet-

terrrient. Mr. Root's speech and Its

effect are evidences of the fruits of

re-examination. Mr. Root was not

preaching calamity, as some heedless

persons have intimated, he was

pointing out in the accustomed par-

liamentary way what he considered

to be serious defects in a pending
bill. One of them has been remedied.

That is Mr. Root's .iustification. "Tf

there are other curable defects wliich

the legislators are willing to cure

they should be brought to light.

since the British Postmaster Oeneral

was here on a tour of inspection, and

frankly declared the superiority of our

private management, which he hoped
to learn to equal.

Government is the most Inefficient

of human machines, but there is noth-

ing too delicate or difficult for it to

attempt if allowed. In city. State, and

nation alike good government would

be an Inestimable blessing, and yet it

is unattainable, even while Govern

ment assumes tasks of benevolence

and regulation of private affairs in-

finitely harder. Government costs are

rising out of all proportion to popula-

tion, and yet Government officials

propose to dispense with all profit,

and to undertake great burdens with-

out any calculation of cost, or rather

In contempt of anything so sordid.

For example, the PostmastJ^ General

proposes to take over a private business

at the height of Its success, but also at

the moment when the development of

the art Is'at a crisis. Suppose that the

Government should double the national

debt for the sake of starting Govern-

ment telegraphs and telephones, and

suppose that then the wireless service

should prove to be so cheap and good

that the wire services could not com-

pete? The present officials would then

have passed from official life, and there

would be nobody to hold responsible.

One obstacle to the development of the

wireless system was official neglect by
the British Post Office administration,

and it Is likely that an American Gov-

ernment service would be an equal

obstacle. The world needs the wire-

less more than it needs Government

systems. The people of the United

States need lower taxes more than

they need an extensioif of Government

activities.

Attorney is poaseased of the. confi-

dence of the people; he is striving to

bring the evildoers to justice. He
needs full powers of control.

THE NOBEL PRIZES.

Doubtle.ss the various bodies and

institutions intrusted with the annual

bestowal of the Nobel Prizes find the

difficulties of their task greater as

the jears roll on.. The report that

Thojiab H.\T!DT,^-ill receive the prize,

of the value of ?40,000, for the best

work of imaginative literature this

year is likely to be verified, though
the Swedish Academ.v which awards

thin prize has hitherto recognized only

one , Knglishman, Kipling, and Mr.

IlAiiDY's fame has not measurably in-

creased in the last ten years. That

ho Js the "foremost living English

novejiist
''

will not be disputed even

by the most famous of the men and

womfn who are writing novels at

present; that he Is a poet of good

qualities most of his fellow-poets be-

lieve.

Some persons, it is credibly assert-

ed, have, read " The Dynasts
"

all

through. Many more have read and

been profoundly moved by the prose

stories of Wcssex. The collection of

short stories, all written years ago,

which has just been published will

add nothing to Hardy's fame. Nobel's

Instructions touching the prize for

literature of an Idealistic tendency

seem to indicate that he wished to re-

ward the writer of the best work of

that kind produced in the year of the

award. The Swedish Academy has

not often been able to carry out that

idea.

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS AND
TELEPHONES.

The Postmaster General's recom-

mendation of Government telegraphs

a"nd telephones Ss bo cordial that there

can be no doubt of his personal atti-

tude upon the question. As he is a

Cabinet officer this might seem to

bring the topic within the range of

practical politics, were It not that the

step from Cabinet officer to President

is much longer than from Represen-

tative Lewis to the Postmaster Gen-

eral. It is only the other day that Mr.

Wilson declared that he was the

spokesman, of an organic body, and

that he must confine himself to those

things that had been promised to the

people at an election. If that is true

regarding votes for women It is true

regarding other things omitted from

the Democraiftc platform. This Is par-

ticularly true regarding Goverament

telegraphs and telephones, because

topics so closely related are mentioned

that these hardly could have been for-

gotten. It is specifically declared that

their rates should be regulated, and

the measures for that purpose were

indicated. Parcel post and rural de-

livery are cognate subjects which were""

promised to the people, and recom-

mended to the Post Office Depart-

ment's attention. There Is nothing

Democratic about the proposal, either

In principle or in party declaration.

On the contrary, the statutes cited by

the Postmaster General are character-

istic of Republican Administrations,

and are therefore rather reactionary

than progressive.

The subject Is discussed by the Post-

master General in such a high-minded

manner that it seems a pity to criti-

cise it upon worldly considerations.

Profit making Is scorned as not a

function of Government. The con-

venience of the public is the sole aim,

and the Government of the United

States is the only one recreant to this

duty. It must be admitted that pri-

vate management Is deficient in what
the Postmaster General says is the

first consideration—" unselfishness."

Certainly no ageno- but the Govern-

ment can be expected to conduct so

expensive a business on a basis of pure

altruism. It would be Interesting to

know just how much unselfishness of

administration would compensate loss

of efficiency. Our telegraphs, Uke our

telephones- and our railways, give the

best service and pay the highest wages
In the world. It is only « few freeka

THE CHRISTMAS MAILS.
Tt Is worthy of note that of the

\ ast amount of money .sent to Kurope
in the Christmas malls the records of

the money order department of the

Post Office show that by far the larg-

est sum has been sent to Great Brit-

ain, more than $2,000,000, while the

next largest has gone to Italy, about

$1,600,000. Large sums have been

sent also to Austria, Hungary, Rus-

sia, Germany, and Sweden. Obvious-

ly, Great Britain In this case must in-

clude Ireland, and most of the money
for all countries has been sent by men
and women employed here to their

relatives at home. In the circum-

stances, the fact that Great Britain

heads the list is somewhat surprising.

But although the immigration from

Austria, Hungary, Russia, and Italj'

Is so much larger nowadays than that

from. Ireland, England, or Scotland,

there Is no doubt that the natives of

the British Isles who have made their

homes on this side of the Atlantic now
earn more money here than the others,

and consequently can spare more to

brighten the Christmas season in their

old homes. That the immigrants from

Italy and Russia, nearly all of the

poorer class, have prospered suffi-

ciently to send such huge aggregate

sums abroad certainly indicates that

this is still the Land of Opportunity,

in spite of the Socialist orators.

That so large a sum of money should

go out of the country in a time of

financial stringency seems at first

thought unfortunate. It would be

better for the country, perhaps, if all

its prospective new citizens should

spend their money or invest it here.

But in the long run it Is likely that

most, if not all, of this money will

come back in trade, and there Is fur-

ther consolation in the fact that the

longer the Immigrant remains here

and the more his prosperity grows
the stronger the ties become which

bind him to his new home. There are

immigrants, to be sure, of the least

desirable sort, who come here only to

earn money to send or take back to

Europe, and whose only ambition is

to save enough to enable them

to return with means to live in the

poor way that satisfies them. But

there are many others, by far the

larger nimiber, who have the ambi-

tion to become good citizens of their

adopted . country, and that they are

enabled by their success here to do

so much to increase tlie Christmas

cheer of their needy folks in distant

lands should be a cause of rejoicing

here as well as abroad. More than

the $8,000,000 sent abroad in money
orders will be sent through the do-

mestic malls, either In money or its

equivalent in merchandise, within the

next few days, accompanied by mes-

sages of good will. Christmas is still

the most vital and generally observed

of all our festivals.

MR. M'ANENY'S SALARY.
The Board of Estimate did right In

allowing the proposition to raise the

salary of President McAnent to be

withdrawn, at his urgent request.

There is no question that the salary,

$5,000, is quite too low for the kind

of man that we should have, have

had, and shall have in the office, and

Mr. McAnent's colleagues, as well as

the Board of Aldermen, were quite

justified in their intention to increase

It, as they nrilght do legally for . the

term beginning the first of Januarj'.

But Mr. McAnent's motives, both per-

sonal and public, were of a sort that

must be respected.

On the one hand, he strenuously

objected, after having stood for the

office with full knowledge of what the

salary was, to having it advanced by

the vote of two bodies of which he

ha»-been and will be a member. That,

his fellow-citizens can understand, is

entirely foreign to his view of public

service. On the other hand, it may
be assumed that President McAnent
saw that the acceptance of Increased

Income under these circumstances

might be a source of some embar-

rassment to him in the performance of

his official duties, which will Include

passing on the question of salaries

in the entire service of the city. The

people of the city will clearly under-

stand the sentiment of Mr. McAnent
and appreciate his action as another

demonstration that he is worthy of

the confidence placed In him.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

GOV. GLYNN AND MR. WHITMAW.
With the words, "I believe the

" State of New York is too big to be
" the tall to the National Admlnlstra-
" tion's kite or the annex of Tam-
" many Hall," Gov. Gltnn declares

his independence of all political or

partisan interests that would hinder

a free administration of this State in

behalf of its people. He has sworn

to enforce its laws Impartially and to

select the best instruments to that

end. May It not be pertinent to sug-

gest that a convincing demonstration

of his win to govern for the people^

and not for a party, wonid be his ap-

pointment of District Attorney 'Whit-

man as a Deputy Attorney General,

with complete Jurisdiction to proceed

In the cifses of men involved in the

conspiracies to extort campaigm con-

tributions from contractors on the

State highways and the Barge Canal?

There can be no two heads to share

the field of these prosecutions. The
crimes have been committed both

wltliin and without New York County,

although this connty Is the headquar-
ten -Of the crlmhials. The District

Sants Claus

Under the

Microscope.

People who deem it

in gome way desirable

that children should
believe in tlie exist-

ence of Santa Claus

should be able to get great satisfaction

from the news that so many letters are

addressed to this genial product of the

iraasinatlon that the organization which

has undertaken the task of handling the

saint's mall in this city alone finds forty

clerks Inadequate for performing It. For
that can be taken by any sufficiently

determined and credulous sentimentalist

as clear proof that faith In the pretty

myth is both firm and widespread among
New York children.

Observers whose emotionality does not

carry them quite as far as that can

nevertheless console themselves for their

doubts with the hope that a measurable
fraction of tlicse children do write to

Santa Claus In good faith, and that of

these a majority would probably have
no Christmas at all, as a child under-
stands the day, If their appeals were
coldly consigned to the Dead Letter Of-

fice as undellverable. Still others, how-
ever, win remember that the plans of

the Santa Claus Association were pub-
lished weeks ago, and that, whether or

not knowledge of the plans reached the

needy boys and girls young and in-

genuous enough not to know whence
Christmas presents come, it certainly
did reach all those of larger growth
who are constantly looking for a chance
to get something for nothing and who
would consider the deceptive assumption
of infantile credulity a cheap and easy
price to pay for the attainment of that

end.

Those who take this third view of the

matter will do more than fear—they
will be quite convinced—that the energy
and money expended by the Santa Claus
Association could more safely, as well

as more profitably, be devoted to some
less undiscrlminating and less unscien-
tific form of charity. It might be used,
for- instance, in relieving any or all of

the " hundred worst cases "
ot^wliich

the cruel details were given in The
Times last Sunday. Every one of those

cases has received careful and compe-
tent Investigation by persons who know
how help can be rendered without do-

ing more harm than good.
Once "

charity " required no warrant

except benevolent intention. That is no
longer true, for now the almsgiver Is

very much on the defensive, and he has

steadily greater and greater difficulty

In Justifying himself as the enlighten-

ing years go on.

ure by its first purchaser 408 years ago.

Acceptance of the result requires the

rather large assumption that if the pict-

ure hadn't been painted -the money It

cost would have been so Invested as to

have created by this time a fund of

$1,629,528,064. ,

That granted, the computation has a
certain plausibility—enough, at any
rate, and alas ! to give great satisfaction

to the more shameless barbarians who
are bringing upon themselves the scoi'n

of the elect. Just now, by openly won-
dering what basis there is in the por-
trait for all the fuss that has been made
about its loss ajid-recovery.
In the lady's widely advertised smile

they cannot see, these worms admit, any
of the mysteries found there by the

orthodox critics and their followers. In-

deed, they cannot see a smile at all, but
merely a slight simper on the face of a
fat woman who Is not even pretty I An<3,
as usual with barbarians, they deny the
existence of what they cannot see.

Tlie right of such people to live is

dubious, of course. Utterly lacking in

the humility that befits their state, they
grieve the Judicious, enrage tlie wise,'

and dispute indisputable authority.
There is no help for them, and should be
no patience with them.
How unfortunate Is it, however, that,

as an obstacle In the way of their de-
served punishment, there stands the fact

that there's" no denying a mean sort of

accuracy to what they say about the in-

effable lady. She is rather fat, and she
Isn't as young as she was when she was
younger, her expression on anybody else

would be called a simper, and her beau-
ty is of a very special kind, appreciation
for which has to be acquired by rather
laborious effort.

WOMEN FIRE INSPECTORS.

Hardly Clear,

but Highly

Encouraging.

Except for those of

us who are inter-

ested In the dalr^
business, almost any
decision adverse to

the Federal or State oleomargarine laws
is a good decision and sound. For, of

all the bad laws on the statute books,
these are proljably, if not the most' In-

iquitous and harmful, at any rate the

most openly and cynically drawn for

the one purpose of serving a single

small class of producers at the expense
of the vastly mora numerous consumers.

That Is their only effect and their only

explanation.
There is no serious contention in any

quarter that oleomargarine is not a

pure and wholesome food, in practically

all ways the exact equivalent of butter.

Tet the Federal lawmakers, under

pressure from the dairymen, have pe-

nalized its manufacture In the only

largely salable form with an almost pro-

hibitive tax. The solons of our own
State carried subserviency still further

by forbidding the addition to oleo-

margarine of the wholly innocuous col-

oring matter which makes it a widely

acceptable substitute for butter and an

Important means of decreasing the cost

of living. This week, however, the

Court of Appeals has decided that the

statute, as it stands, does not, as has

previously been held, force the oleo

makers " consciously to choose ingre-

dients having a shade of color which

will not be like that of butter."

What the law does require, according

to the opinion of Judge Collin, is that

the shade of yellow, if produced, shall

result,
" without premeditation or de-

sign," from the use of "
recognized sub-

stantive ingredients in a natural and

primary condition." If it then looks

Uke butter It Is all right, provided, of

course, it is sold for what it Is.

Whether or not that permits the addi-

tion to oleomargarine of the same col-

oring matter to which all except the

very best butter owes. Its yellowness
will be a subject of bitter cdntrorersy,

but the decision certainly tends In that

direction, and it is pleasing to note that

it has filled the .dairymen with anxiety.'

Miss Arden Sets Forth Their Claims

to Appointment.
To Ihe Editor of The A'cic York Times:

In Fire Comrai.'=sioner Joseph John-

son's letter, published in The T^imks

to-day. the intimation Is made that 1

have instituted legal proceedings against
him and that tho Supreme Court has
sustained his action in discriminating

against the women who passed the ex-

amination for the position of Inspector
in the Bureau of Fire Prevention. 'I'his

is not true. I have not begun any such
pioc'eeding to which he was a party.

Tt is true that. I did institute a pro-

ceeding against the Civil Service Com-
mission to compel that body, to estab-
lish one eligible list containing th'i

names of all candidates for the position,
in the order in which they passed tho

examination. The Fire Commissioner
was not a party to the action, and all

the court decided was that the Civil

Service Commission had th^ rignt to

establish two eligible lists—one con-

taining the names of men, the other
the names of women.
The grievance of the women is found-

ed on the action of the Fire Commis-
sioner in refusing to appoint them in

the order in which they passed the ex-
amination. They do not ask any special

favors, but simply fair treatment. These
women spent large sums of money in

special training to qualify themselves
for the position, and the.v passed the
examinations held to test their .qualill-
cations. Having done so, they believe

they are entitled to appointment In

thelT regular order. They base their

contention on the provisions of the Isew
York Constitution, to the effect that

appointments in the civil seri'ice shall

be made according to merit and fitness

as determined by .competitive examina-
tion, and on the similar provision of the
civil service law that appointments shall

be made from " among those graded
highest in open competitive examina-
tion." JULIETTE ARDEN.
New York, Dec. 18. 1913.

AID FOR CANCEROUS POOR.

Mother Lathrop Tells Needs of

Rosary Hill Home.
To VieEditor of The Xcic Tori; Timr.i:

As it is Impossible for the Servants of Re-
lief to take advantage this year of the gen-
erous offer of James J. Walsh, M. D.. Ph.
D. . to give a Lenten course of lectures to

aid us simply because we are too poor to

make the advance expenditures. It seems
best for us to tell our patrons so and to beg
humbly for whatever donation might be given
annually to this charity for cancerous poor
so often made at the time of subscriptions
for tickets to the lecture event.

The new St. Rose's Free Home, at 71 Jack-
son Street, Is still laboring under some debts
incurred for finishing it and preparing it

for Its many cancerous poor of bbth sexes;
and, moreover, there must be expenses for

living in both homes. Our circumstancs are

pretty bad, but not so bad that the public
could not set them right. We have received
since our first appeal in November a total
of almost $2,000. half of this being from two
legacies paid over to us, but it is absolutely
necessary for us to beg for more. With
hearts torn daily by anxiety, we go on beg-
ging.

J.OTHER M. ALPHONSA LATHROP, O. S.

D., Rosary Hill Jfome.
Hawthorne, Westchester Countv, N. y

Dec. 17, 1913.

Mona Li^a

Frightens
a Statistician.

One of our corre-

spondents, evidently
an ingenious man
with a mathemat-
ical turn of mind,

has figured out that for the privilege of

looking at the portrait of Mona Lisa we
—meaning the world's inhabitants—are

paying over $4,000,000 a month, or a
little over $03 a minute!
He arrives at these sums by putting

at Interest the pile* paid ftr the plot-

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA.

Small Sums Will Help Them to Feed

Many Poor.

To the Editor of The Netc York Times:
It has become a truism to the modem

mind that work, to be useful, must be prac-
tical. The Christmas effort undertaken by
The Volunteers of America, -n-hlch each year
you have permitted us to aak your readers to

aid, is practical. It Is practical because it Is

help given to poor families -whose need we
have investigated, and who. if not aided by
us, may nt>t be helped at all. It is practical
because It Is relief in the form of substantial
food sent Into the home to provide for the
members of the poor household.
Win you permit mo to ask your' readers,

when reflecting upon the large amounts re-

cently given, not to forget how much a com-
paratively small sum will accomplish In aid-
ing UB to make the very poor happy this
Christmas?

Subscriptions may be sent to Gen. Balling-
ton Booth, 34 West Twenty-eighth Street,
New York City, and each will receive an of-

ficial actoiowledgment.
BALLINGTON BOOTH,

President Volunteers of America.
New York, Dec. 17, 1813.

Cost of Producing Eggs.
To the Editor of The Neic York Times:
If the women that are trying to reduce the

price of eggs to 25 cents per dozen had to

buy feed and produce the eggs they would
feel different. The farmer's wife depends
upon her hens for the money she gets, and
sometimes has to exchange them for gro-
ceries, havlns to pay the top price (or them.
F«nn help Is ae bard to get and prices for

labor so high It would coat more to raise

the feed than to buy It. Why not boycott
soma luxnry we can do without.

FAHMKR'S 'WIFE.
Oenvine, N. H., Dec. 17. 1913.

A' Mother's Cry.
My Beloved Son: If this meets your eye, as

I prav God it will, may It be the means of

bringing you back to the old paths of truth

and righteousness. I am sick, broken-hearted,
nearly blind because of the tears I have shed
for you. I am watchinif for your coming,
listening for your signal whistle, but I see

you not, and. the silence of months remains
\mbroken. No letter comes to cheer and
brighten the gloom. Oh, my child, hasten

your return to God, to mother, and home, 1

am pnurlnc always in your babalf. The LiOrd

hears and will answer. MOTHBR.
Pcctlaad. Ora., Dae 4% 1913.

INSURANCE MUDDUNG.

A Protest Against State -awe Which
Hurt Legitimate Business.

To ihe Editor of The New York Timet:

The resolution presented to the Na-
tional Convention of Insurance Com-
missioners on Dec; 16, and adopted by
that body, illustrates most forcibly the

unhappy position of life Insurance in

this country.

By that resolution the Commissioners

have in effect pledged themselves to

introduce bills in their seveigl^l^egiaia-
tures forbidding any lite company to

issue a policy thereafter which contem-

plates the granting of loans or the pay-
ment of cash surrender values in due
course of business. The legislation con-

templated will write Into the contract

the right to deter the granting of any
loan or the payment of any cash sur-

render value for a period of not less

than sixty days. Moreover. If a com-

pany* writes anywhere In the world a

policy in which this provision does not

appear it is not to be licensed, or re-

licensed, in any State adopting such

legislation.

Of course, while one State may make
the time sixty days another rnay make
it ninety, another may- make it she

months, and another may altogether

prohibit any such provision. As each

State assumes at the same time to regu-

late not only the business In that State,

but the business of the company all over

the world, it is only necessary to state

the contemplated practice utterly to

condemn the principle. Carried out

logically, of- course. It means the utter

destruction of a life company's business

beyond the borders of the State in which

it is domiciled.

This was the consideration which re-

cently led one of the great life Insur

ance companies to try out afresh before

the Federal Supreme Court the ques

tion of whether interstate insurance Is

commerce. The issue was recently pre-

sented, argued, and has Just been de

cided. JIany lawyers maintain that the

brief and argument in the case on be

half of the plaintiff in error, claiming

that Insurance is commerce, are ab

soliitcly unanswerable. A majority of

the court, however, adhered to the pre

cedents establls^d and declared such

business not to be commerce : but. for

the first time in the history of the dis-

cussion, the economic error fnvolved in

Paul vs. Virginia, the progenitor case,

while reaffirmed, was yet reaffirmed

by a divided court. One of the two dis-

senting .ludges was Justice Hughes,
whose competency to pass upon the

question is such that it clothes his

opinion with a dignity and importance

which do not usually attach to dissents.

The ir.a.iority opinion, rendered by Jus-

tice McKenna, after enumerating lead-

ing cases, says :

If we consider these cases numerically,

the deliberation of their reasoning, and the

time they cover, they constitute a formid-

able body of authority and strongly Invoke

the sanction of the rule of stare decisis.

This we especially emphasize, for all of the

cases concerned, as the case at bar does,

the validity of State legislation, and under

varying circumstances the same principle

was applied In all of them. For over

forty-five years they have been the legal

Justification for such legislation. To re-

verse the cases, therefore, would require

us to promulgate a new rule of constitu-

tional inhibition upon the States and which

would compel a change of their poltcy and

a readjustment of their law-s.

That is a perfectly correct statement,

although it does hot touch the question

at issue, viz.: Is insurance as now con-

ducted commerce?
The learned Justice then of course

goes on to argue the principle and to

show that it Is not commerce. A little

further on the opinion points out the

practical trouble that the. court faced.

It says:

We hB-ve already pointed out that if In-

surance Is commerce - and becomes Inter-

state commerce whenever It Is between

citizens of different States, then all control

over It Is taken from the States and the

legislative regulations which this court has

heretofore sustained must be declared In-

valid.

That, again, is a perfectly correct

statement. But is there any cure for

the confusion which lies in the present

theory of supervision by all the States

except that
"

all control
" over the in-

terstate transactions of insurance com-

panies be "taken from the States*?

Can a business bey forty-eight differ-

ent masters in the same field? Can two

different bodies occupy the same space

at the same time?

Next to the reaffirmation of the eco-

nomic error which this opinion em-

bodies, the greatest cause of regret to

tiie insurance world Is that Justice

Hughes and Justice Van Devanter in

dissenting did not give at length the

reasons for their dissent.

DARWIN P. KINGSL.ET,
New York Life Insurance Company.

New York, Dec. 18, 1913.

ONLX,$4,000 EXEMPT.

Law Allows Married Couple One

Deduction from Income. -

To the Editor of The Seic York Times :

Referring to the letter froin F. C.

Wandmacher, C. P. A., that you print

under the heading
" Income Tax Ex-

emption," I now quote for the benefit

of Mr. Wandmacher's further enlighten-

ing comment the text of the law re-

lating to this point, and I invite his

particular attention to tlie closing pro-

vision :

C. That there shall be deducted "from the

amount of the net Income of each of said

persons, ascertained as provided herein, the

sum of three thousand dollars, plus one

thousand dollars additional If the person,

making the return be a married man with

a wife living with him. or plus the sum of

one thousand dollars additional If the per-

son making the return be a married woman
•R-Ith a husband living with her; but in no

event shall this addiUonal exempUon of

one thousand dollars be deducted by both

a husbaiid and a wife: Provided, That only

one*ded'uctlo'n of four thousand dollars shalt

be made from the aggregate Income of both

husband and wife when living together.

What does Mr. Wandmapher have to

say to that? E.

New York, Dec. II, 1913.

Women Too Weak?
To the Editor of The Kew York Times:

Dr. Thompson thinks women are too feeble

to vote. Fifty years ago most of the doc-

tors were equally sure that women were

too feeble to take a college course.

At present the qnestlon Is not wholly one

of theory. Women are actually voting In

ten States of the TJnlon. In those States
there are thousands of doctors. Can the
Anti-Suffrage Association find a .singla

reputable physician In any of the enfran-
chised States who will say over his own
name that women In general have been
damaged in health by exercising the suffrage?
Sidney Lanier says,

"
It Is Idle to argue from

ttrophecy when we can argue from history."
ALICE STONE BLACKWELL.

Dorchester, Mass., Dec. 17, 1918.

SANE NEW YEAR'S EVE.

Patriotic Rites to Replace the Din

Described by Mr. Riis.

To the Editor of The A'cw York Times:

The New Year's Eve Committee was
formulated last December to deal with
the nuisance of the tin-horn celebration
and the Worse evils it had in tow that
had grown to such proportions that they
were no longer to be borne. The people
were merely asked to meet in the public
squares and spend the last hour of the

j'ear singing hymns and patriotic songs,
and they came by thousands and tens of

thousands. In Madison Square alone
80,000 gathered around the great Christ-
mas tree, which was lighted for the
occasion. The letters that reached the
committee afterward showed that a
sympathetic note had been struck. New
York was tired of the heathenish rev-

elry. What happe'ned after midnight,
when the sln^ng was over, made it

clear that we had In fact come to the
point where an end must be put to the
nightmare. U is not possible for the

police to do that. It must come about
through public sentiment forbidding it.

The New Year's Eve Committee is

preparing to repeat last ^^r's experi-
ment, and It has learned something.
This year it will concentrate all its

force in Madison Square; it wilt have
the biggest and best band that can be
obtained; the singing will be led by a
trained chorus, and there will be groups
of singers stationed at various points
through the great crowd, so that they
may all sing together. The words of
the songs will be displayed on screens,
one verse at a time, so that they can
be seen and read from afar. If the
weather favors. New York will have a
New Year's Eve celebration such as it

has never had; no doubt the square
will be packed from curb to curb.
We believe that it will not be hard

to break New York, and with her the
country, away from,a practice that has
become a growing disgrace. There were
plenty last year who thought New York-
would not sing. We knew she yould.
and she did. She will sing louder this
year and every year. In olden days
New Yorkers walked on Broadway and
listened with pleasure to Trinity chimes.
Then came the damnable tin born and
in its wake ^1 the worse wickedness.
It will take a few years to silence the
hoin, and it may even then bray oc-
casionally-, but when the chance is

given her New York will sing "Amer-
ica

" when the clock strikes 12 rather
than raise the asinine chorus, for her
•neart is all right. And the New Year's
Eve Committee is out to give her the
chance. That is what we are here for.

JACOB A, RIIS.
New York, Dec. Ig, 1913. —-

New Year's Eve Committee's Plans.
To the Bdihir of The New York Times:
The New Tear's Eve Co:nmlttee asks tlie

people or New York to come to Madison
Square in the last hour of the old year and
join It there In speeding It and hailing the
new with v.j-mns and patriotic songs: The
largest and best band to be obtained nnd a
trained chorus will lead the singing. The
words of the songs -n-ill be thrown upon
great screens, so that all may read.. The
music will begin at 11.

Contributions to the committee's funds are
asked. Send checks to the Treasurer, Ar-
thur J. Smith, Ml Lexington Avenue.

D.<VID_^ H. GREER,
LYMAN .-VBBOTT,
WIt,LIAM H. MAX-VTELL,
FELIX ADLBR,
WILLIAM T. MANNING.
R. FULTON CUTTING,
.* LLAK ROBINSON.
FRANK MASON NORTH.
SILAS McBEE.
WILLIAM B. HOWI,.VND,
GEORGE ALEXANDER,
CHARLES S. WHITMAN.
STEPHEN S. -WISE,

• WILLI.'VM J.4Y gCHIBFFElUN,
-\RTHUR VON BRIESEN.
LILLIAN D. WALD,
GEORGE McANENT,
JACOB J^. RIIS. ,

ARTHLTt J. SMITH, Treasurer.

New York, Dec. 17. 1913.

HEALTHCITRES
-

TO PREVENT ILLNESS

Board of Estimate Committee

Suggests Home Visitation

as Part of Plan. .

BELLEVUE DISTRICT FIRST

Hospitals Treated Only 10 'Per Cent.

of East Side Sick Cases in

1910, Report Says.

JURY SERVICE BY ALL.

Rights of the Pedestrian.

To ihe Editor of The Sctc York Times:

Let not James Pillow be disturbed;

and let not the motorists be chesty. Tho

pedestrian has the undoubted right to cross

the street at whatever point he pleases.

Criticism directed by the motorist against

the pedestrian for so doing serves only to

emphasize tlie constant need of practical
rwnlnders to the motorists tHat ttaey have
BO superior rights upon our thoroiisbfares.

C. F. aODDJtXO.
Maw Tork Dm. »l ISIS.

Commissioner Should Stop Evasion

by Ellglbles.

To the Editor of The Xetc York Times:

In your editorial article on the National

Guard in t'nls morning's Issue I note that the

special committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce states thaf the problems of government
w-ould be piaterlally lessened If all citizens,

besides voting and bearing their share of the

burden of taxation,
'

would sei^-e the State

either as National Guardsmen or as jurymen.

One way to bring about "the active per-

sonal service which really holds a man's in-

terest in a. club or society or government
"

is

to compel the Conunlssloner of Jurors to"

dragnet the city untll-he. has on his list the

name of every man eligible to serve as a

Juryman.
Among twenty-five young men with whose

personal affairs I am well enough acquainted

to know whether or not they are ever called

to jury duty only two are ever so called. This

Is probably not an upusual proportion among
the friends of every citizen. This Indicates

to me that the work of the office of the

Commissioner of Jurors Is not properly per-

formed. Such laxness throws a heavy and

unjust burden on those who do serve.

In jury service the burden of government
comes very near to us, and so It Is important

that this burden oe equally distributed. An
efficient Commissioner could relieve some of

this undue burden and at the same time bring

about to a degree this
"
active, personal serv-

ice by all men," which the committee of the

Chamber of Commerce believes will material-

ly lessen the problems of government.
ROBERT W. AMICK.

New York, Dee. 17, 1913.

Breeches Buoy In Shipwrecks.
To the Editor of The .A'cic York Times:

I think it -was recently stated In The
Times that the breeches buoy on ships was

practically impossible. Inasmuch as the' pitch-

ing and rolling of the ships would snap the

cable and, therefore, render the life lines

useless.

I'd like to see a discussion among the

readers of Thb Tram on the feasibility of

equipping the liners with a sort of cable

wound on a drum, which could revolve auto-

matically, letting out more line and taking

In the slack when necesaarj-.

I have seen a small wire hand tape which

works on the same principle.
T. J. SHEEHAN.

New York. Dec. 17,
1813^

MISTLETOE VOWS.

" Vow to me now,"

Said the Innocent lover;
" 'Vow to me now! "

Boldly he «lanoed at the fungus above
he^-

The mtetletoe boafh.

" Swear that you love

And will marry me, dear!

While up above

Christmas stars shine so clearl

Kis3 me ajid vow,
Under the bough.

Always, forever you'll cherish me
near!

"

Tender her kiss

As gayly she told Iflm

joy of her bliss

So close to enfold him
IJnder the spray.
Then she sent him away -

'Twas time for the next, so why. why,
bould he stay?

X<UK«kKA SBSU30N.

TJic Hospital Invcstisatiiie Commit-
tee, or wiiich Borouj^h Pi csidciit Mv-
Aneny is Chaiti'.aii. submitted to tho

Board of Estinjatc yesterday a i>l:!n i-"

bring about important changes in the

conservation of health in New- Voik
City so far as the activities ot the cMty

itself are concerned. The si:qsestions

submitted vcslcrday constitute oul; one

of tho sections of the committees i**-

port. prepared .undrr the diret. lion (-f

Henry C. Wright and based on a sui-

vey w'nich has buen Koing on for

nearly two ycar.s.

The plan flrovides foi- the establish-

ment of a ITcalth Centre, to. he fol-

lowed by others as soon as its efficiency
has been demonstrated. The inxcstiga-
tions cf tne committee l-.a\-e shown that

only abo-it 10 ]ier cent, of cases of

sickness in the cit.v" arc treatoil in hos-

pitals, while tlio r-.Mnaiuder arc crcd
for at home. It is these home cases,

rartlcularly of ontasfus diseases, with
which the Health Centre -ivoiild have to

do. The report says:

Thcro ip an Immense ani'iunt n'' r:T'?\''nI-

able sickness in the lionic. .\ \ «:,' laiRe
prorortion of all sickness is car^^d lot- In lb-'

iionic. 2nd will continu'^ lo' takf; I'lar^ in

the home owin.c to various «-onsld- rations.
ir tlie city is I., assnni'' r^.'-pon.sibili' v of.
I'ariug f'tr sickness it l.^-- inipciHiKe itiai

thero should he sonir moans or sc'-urim;
fullei- knov.lidKc of home .-^nfl AvorVinp eon-
ditions whieh producr sickness, cspoeiall.v in
so far as .siu-h eoiidliions ma\' he of a
social nature anrl eontrullab'e by cit.r regu-
lation.

'!'he small p<rrentase oT sickness taken to

tlic.hosptiais and the lar;.'e number of i,-ase»

of-sickn'ss which attend dfacolisaries hut
oncu indicate n- lark of confidence on ths
part of most peoijit- in municipal liospiials
and dispensaries.
From. the invostigatio'n of sieknces in the

honi': it is e^ident thai -rite inunicl. al 1h*s- ,

pitals liave comparatively little Itnowledpe
of the coiidltion of the homes from wliich
the sickness comes to the hospital.'* or to
which the convalescent cases are sent.

Investigations on the lower cast side

indicate that there were about 140.236

cases of sickness in this section during
1910, or L'.';4 per 1,000 population. Of
these 89.4 per cent, were treated in tha

home and 10.G per cent, in institutions.

On tho west side, between l'"ourteentli

and Fortieth Streets, the committee re-

ported that there were 47,8S.j cases of

sickness during 1910. or 471 per l.OOO

population. Only Sl.uCO of these w'est side

cases, or 5.4 per cent, of the total, were
treated in the ho-spitals.

"This estimate and examination of

sickness in the home." continues the

report,
"

nialtes it reasonably clear that
tliere is a large amount of sickness

which could be alleviated or prevetited

by a reasonable amount of supervision
on the part of properly constituted

agents. It is, ot course, an open ques-
tion how far the city should go in a'l-

temptihg to prevent and care for dis-

ease. Thus far the sole function of the

hospitals has been to receive and treat

tlie sick. J..ittle attempt has been made
to inquire into the contributory causes
ot sickness, c.vcept contagions :" nor has
sickness been followed fiom the hospital
to the home in an attempt to further
relieve it, except to a very limited de-
gree." Such work Of preveittion as is car-
ried on h.v the city is being performed
by the Health Department. This de-
partment, in addition to watching' tlie-

milk and water supply and controlling
contagions, examines school children for
contagion, maintains milk depots, a. few
clinics for tuberculosis, and regulates
midwifer.v."
The report sa.vs:

The city has assiuneJ resitpiisirtillty for
carina for sickness when it reaches a stai;«

needing hospital treatment and. wilhin
certain limits, for tlie pre-vention of conta-
gious diseases. Any theory of soelal obli-
gation whfch warrants the eity in under-
taking .the 9are and prevention of sickness
would warrant it poing still further, if Its

finances would permit. L'ndoubtedly a
larger percentage of disease eould be pre-
vented than is now p^e^cnted, If a more
thorough system of home visitatioii e.^-

Isted for the purpose of informing all citi-

zens of means and methods of maintain-
ing sanitary and healthful conditions. Tha
methods of doinp such work, its cost, and
the results to be obtained, cannot be de-
termined without experimeniation. The
city ought to tr>' an experiment in a small

'

district, and in a limited way, to determine.
If possible, whether or not such work could
advantageously be performed bv the clt.v
as a regular part of the worlc of the Health
Department and the hospitals. It should
undertake this experiment 'also to deter-
.mine whether or not a large portion of
sic'Kness can be eared for at. home more
cheaply than In expensive hospitals.

The committee recommends that the
work be undertaken hj' physicians,
nurses, and inspectors of the Health
Department and of Bellevue Hospital
in co-operation. It suggests that the
first healtli centre be located in the
Bellevue ambulance district and that
all functions now performed by the
different bureaus of tho Health Depart-
ment pertaining to- this district bo
centrahzed in a health icentre building,
including a tuberculosis clinic, a child
hygiene clinic, having associated with
it a milk depot; a dental clinic for chil-
dren, inspectors of contagious and in-
fectious diseases, and visiting nurses;
inspectors and nurses in charge of the
inspection of school children and the
supervision of midwives.
"The coniinitt'ce estimates that the ad-

ditional cost to the. cit.v to establish
such a health centre would be only
$3,?20 a year.

RARE BOOKS ON SALE.

Libraries of Judge Bragee, F. M. Ba-

con and I. R.Lane to be Disposed Of.

The sale of fine books from the li-

braries of the late Judge Alvin C. Bragee
ot Milwaukee, Francis M. Bacon of New
York, and I. Remsen Lane of Orange,
N. J., was ended at the Anderson Auc-
tion Company's rooms yestcrda^•. Tlie

total realized was $2,780.
M. B. Gilbert paid .$6G for a finely

printed catalogue of the famoas Spitzcr
collection, Paris, 18D3, containing hun-
dreds of reproductions of ivories, silver,

tapestries, enamels, porcelains, furni-

ture, &c. This collection realized .$1,833,-
200.
James F. Drake gave sZi) for " A De-

cree of Star Chamber Concerning Prir.t-
ing. Made Jul.v 11, 1(>:),,' oitavo, Xew
York, Grolier Club, 1881. This was the
first book published bj- the club, and it

is the scarcest of its publications. M.
B. Gilbert obtained for $3.". a fine sat ot
the National Edition of Victor Hugo's
writings. C. E. Milmnie paid $31 for the
Kilmscott edition of " The Poems of
John Keats," edited by F. S. EIUs, 8vo,
limp vellum, limited to 300 copies. Mr.
Drake gave $26 for a first edition of," A
Tale of a Tub," by Jonathan Swift. At
the end of this scarce work appears " A
Discourse Concerning the Mechanical
Operations of the Spirit."

Gifts for Poor Children Only.
The Santa Claus Association, which

has undertaken the work of answering
letters written by children to Santa
Claus, announced !a.°t nisht that the
association would not send gifts to any
child whose parents were able l^ grat-
ify its wishes for holiday lemeinbrances.
The policy of the association will be to
give each child the benefit of the doubt
on any question of worthiness,' but the
organization announced that the state-
ment that the association would answer
the requests of any child,

"
rich «r

poor." was unwarranted.

mn mm m
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RUSSIAN COSTUME

BALL A SPECTACLE

)

'

Guests in Court and Peasant

Attire Dance in Winter Scene

at the Ritz-Carlton.

Wellinan was ir a. gay Russian wedding
I

drtss witli much red in it, and a litOe
i
bonn-iit. Mrs. Stuart Duncan wore a
white and bine flaring ekirted costume,
witli a blue salin cap edged with white
fur. «
Mrs. FrauK S. Witli«bee was in old

Tosf brocade with a diamond collar, and
I Mrs. J. We Tailer and Miss Tailer aiso
I worr regulation cvenirsr dress.
I Manv of tlie younger men were in

:
Kastcrn and Persian costumes, while

I

others were gotten up in Russian fash-
'

ion.

SUTPHIN SISTERS WED.

SOCIETY IN VAUDEVILLE

Girls Applauded In Russlap and

Spanish Dances—Many Dinners

Precede Event for Charity.

The social .spectacle so far this season

was the Russian costume ball, given
last ni^'lit at the Rita-Carlton, in aid

of the I.onox Hill Sfltlenicnt, at Seven-

ty-second Street'nnd Avenue -\. The ar-

rangements lor the ball were carried

out successfully by Mrs. Oliver Iselin,

^Ir.*^, George TJrapcr, and Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt. .Ir-., who were assisted by
other prorilncnt society women as pat-

^one^ses.

Coming on the eve of the Czar's birth-

day, there was special si.crniflcance at-

tached to the costumes ami decorations.

The interior of the ballroom and tl.e

grand staircase presented a brilliant

scene around midnight, with the guests
in characteristic costmnes, some in lius-

sian Court attire, others as Russian
peasants, the former resplendent in j.?w-

els. ttio latter in tatters, v.-itli red vop-
pies ^1 their hair.

iainali pine trees were j^'rouped on the
balconies, and massed in sentinel-liko
array at the entrance to the grand ball-
room, and about' the immense under-
ground banquet hall, all covia'cd wii'.i

artificial snow, wliich made a dazzli:i,r
back.cround for the .sheen of lica^'y
Oriental .iewels and the gorgeous color-
ing of the costumes. RoiJes of laur*.!
and Southern smiiax were fc'stoonod in

artistic array everywhere, caught up
with flaming red globes of light. .\'. ti-e

head of the staircase gleamcfl the lius-
slan ro>-al coat of arms.

Many Dinner llo.^tCMncK.

The guests did not i^ommence . to ar-

rive mitil about 10;v() o'clock, as many
dinners -ivere given befoi'c the bail, the

hostesses bringing llielr gue.-^ls after-

wards to tile hotel. The largest dinner
was given by Jlrs. Henry J I. Rogers
at Sherry's for about eighty guests,
who were cntertamed after dinnei' by
Ruth St. Denis in her Oriental dances.
The dinner was held in the small ball-
j-Qom. wliere the electroliers were
shaded witli Oriental colors.
Other dinner hostesses of the evenmg

included Mrs. Charles B. Alexander,
Mrs. William Karl Dodge, and .Mrs. -II.

Fairfield Osl)orn. Henry T. Sloane also
g.ave a dinner before the ball. ^Uss
Kniily Sloane being .Second Vice Presi-
dent ot the Settlcm.iit. Mi.ss i;ditn
Deacon ami Mi.ss Dorothy Jordon ot
Boston were tlie Iiouse guests of Miss
Sloane.
Tlie v.andeville cntei-t*ainni*Mtt, which

was given cm a stage in the supper
room, was a. feature of the ball. There
was an array of society dancers and
also professional talent in the latest
dances. Mrs. R: W. lin wlie^worth anu
Mr. Slayfr looking after this phase
of the entertainment.
Miss Jordott of ilu.stim. who is n well-

known amat.-nr socict.v dani-' r. delight-
ed the throng M'ith a crinoline dance.
Miss Julia Rolihiiis. .\Ir.s. .Iami»i H.
F.ustis, Miss Ruth Kraper. Miss Kdith
Jlorgan. IMIss .lo.'^epliine OslK.rti. and
Miss Kdith Morlinn-r were among tiie
other societ.\' dan'-ers who appeared;
also Frederirlv l*'r^'Iiiighu.\'Scti, .lames t-:.

Knstis, and Oecrge . W'agstalT.' Miss
l.indley l.inton. a \ oung JOnsiish girl,
danced in iter bare f.'et.

A Sinjuish dance was perfoi'iiied \}v
.Mirjs .Julia Rohbins and Mr. Frelinghuy-
sen. "while Mrs. r.lustis. Miss .Miu-liiner.
('ieor.ge \'\'a.:;sraff and -.Mi-. r-;usii73 <lifl ,a

Ru.ssiai; daic'c. Another lively and i)ic-

tureeque Russian daiu'n' was done by
"\Ti?.s Draper and Miss ^Toi-gcin. Miss
Hibna

.
Winn and Ki-iu-st Fvans. wlio

are professionals, dau'-cd tlie directoire
gavotte ii> Colonial costume.

The Bo.vholderK.

The boxholders included :\Trs. IFarry
Payne \Vhitne.v.i .'Mrs.. .lolin Pratt. Mrs.
n. If. Xarriman, Mrs. Hermann Oel-

r^hs, Mrs. Waiter (,»akinan. .Mrs. George
,T. Gould, jtnd Mrs. H. Fairfield Osbom.

In Jlrs. Osborn's box party were ^liss

Osburn. -Miss >tclen fiinsinore Hunting-
ton, the fiancee of A'incent .Astor : Miss
Marion Hollins. Mis-: -lulia T^obbins.
Mtss Katlir.cn Htecle. .Miss Mary I*yne.
Miss IMargaret tn-hieffelin, and her
fiancO. Frederick Osborn, also Lydig
Hoyt and .\. Ferry Osborn.

Tifrs. Walter Oakman had witli her
Mr. and Mrs. Rouis du Pont Irving, and
her debutante daughter. Miss Katharine
Oakman; Miss Helen' L. Oakman. and
Mr. Oakman, and their son. Walter G.
Oakm.an. .!r. Mrs. .lohn T. Pratt had as
her guests ]\Tr. ai>d Mrs. Nicholas Bid-
die and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O. Choate.
^Ir. and ^Irs. Hermann Sielcken enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. S. Stanwood Men-
-ken and Mr. and Mrs. Charles von
Bergen.
Mrs. Daniel J. T.eary had a box party

which included the Misses Beth Leary.
Evangeline Hill, and Frances Montagu
Ward.

Tlie Gnesln and C'o.itnnie».

Men in Cossack costumo were sta-

tioned at the head of thp stairs, and

the doors where the guests passed up
and entered. The majority of both the

men and the women were in Russian

costume, with here and there one m
regulation evening dres^s^
Mrs. V'andcrbilt. who came with her

daughter, Mrs. Harry Payne Whitnej'.

was In purple velvet and wore a dia-

mond diadem.. Mrs. AVhitney wore a

Ijlack and white Cossack costume with

Jugh boots, a coat, and a minaret skirt

edged with fur. Her cap ran to a high
peak.
Mrs. Payno W"liitncy also wore a high-

booted costume, the skirt and coal in

green, embroidered in gold, trimmed
R'ith tur. and a cap.
Mrs. E. H. Harriman. another of the

boxholders, was in modern dress. She
wore black and silver with pearls.

-Mrs. George Gould wore a Court cos-
tume in red witli a long red coat. Her
flaring turban wa-s studded with gems.
Mrs. Charles B. Alexander, in her box,

wore an evening gown of black with
blue net for the bodice, and wore pearls
and diamonds.
'Mrs. Herbert Shipman, .also in modern

dreBS, wore a white and silver gown.
Mrs. Oliver Iselin was in peasant wed-

ding dress, with shawl and cap in red,

wiilte, and black.
Mrs. Arthtir Iselin was in a white Cos-

sack costume, with boots; her Cossack
cap and skirt were trimmed with plain
ermine.
Mrs. Stanwod Menken, also in white

Cossack gnrb. had liev cap trimmed
with ermine, sh jw:ing the tails.

Mrs. Reginald Vanderbllt wore a mod-
ern evening dre.ss in shaded rose coio.-.

with diamonds.
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont was in a pur-

ple gown, and Mrs. Hann.l"n W. Carey
was in a white costume combined with
black embroidered silv*']'.

Mrs. .1. Stevens Ulman was in a court
costume, almost all whit«.
Mrs. J. Gordon Douglas was gotten up

like a Magi in silver and white, with a
peaked cap. Mrs. Allan Gouverneur

Deputy Commissioner's Daughters
Brides at a Double Wedding.

J'hc Misses Caroline M. and Stella

Sutphin. daughters. of Harry Sutphin,

Deputy Public Works Commissioner ot

Queens Borough, whose home is at 26S

Hillside Avenue, Jainaica, L. I., tvere

the brides in a double wedding yester-

day morning in Grace Episcopal

Churcli. Jamaica. Tlie Rev. Rockland
T. Homans, the rector, performed both
ceremonies.
Miss Caroline became the bride of

William I^e Rov Wyckoff, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Wyckoff of Ja-
maica, and Miss Stella was married to
Cecil Hurlbut Rawson of Charlotte-
ville, Va.
The brides v,ove traveling gowns, and,

with their husbands, left, immediately
after the services for a joint hon£-y-
mO.Tn trip. They will visit Washington,
D. ('.. and Charlotteville. Va., the home
of .Mr. Rawson. Afterward both
couples will live in East Orange, N. J.

WEDDED AT HOTEL ASTOR.

NIGHTHEARIN6 HELD

ON WRIT FOR CHILD

Justice Ford Lets Mrs. Hevenor

Keep Boy Till Alimony Ap-

plication Comes Up.

SHF is rehearsing DAILY

Counsel Says Her Husband, Who
Seeks Divorce, Gave Her No

Money for Nine .Weeks.

Thomas Loughman Married to Miss

Jeanne Stadler—The Attendants.

Tl:e wedding of Thomas .Lotighman. a

son of IMr- and Mrs. Frank I-oughmanj
ot the Belnord. and Miss Jeanne Anne
Stadler. a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert 'M. Stadler. took place at S o'clock

last evening in the East ballroom of the

Hotel Astoi-. wiiich was decorated wit'a

tree ferns, palms, and lilic-s. The bride

wore white satin and point lace, with
a tulle veil, and carried orchids and
valley lilies.

Tile maid of honor was Miss Horten.se
\\'arner. wl-o v\'orc an -.irciiid colored
gown and carried pink orc-hids. Tl-.e

bridesmaids were the .Misses Florence
Krohle, .\m.v Heinsheirner, and Mona
Frees. The,\ were in pink and carried
liink roses. They also wore gold brace-
lets, the .gifts of the bride.

.Mr. iyoughiinan's best man was- Ed-
ward Coleman, and the ushers were
Henry Loughman and Bertram Harri-
son.

.."V dinner and dance followed the cere-
mony, taking place In the room ad.ioin-
ing the ballroomi Tlie table was deco-
rated with white roses and lilies of the
%alle\-. About 10<) relatives and Intimate
friends were present.
After a trip through the West Mr. and

Mrs. l.oughman will T-eturn and li^e in
\\'est Sevent.v-second Street.

MRS. MARVIN'S WEDDING.

Widow of D. W. Marvin, Lost on

Titanic, to Wed Horace De Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farquharson of

.117 Riverside Drive have sent out invi-

tations for the marriage of their daugh-
ter. .Mrs. Mar.v Farquharson JLarvin.

and Horace De Camp, which is to take

place on Christmas Day. Tlie ceremony
will be held in the Harlem Presbyterian
Church, r, West 12.3th Street, and will

be followed by a reception in the home
of the bride's parents.

.Mrs. -Marvin met Mr. De Camp in ^Irs.

^lai\in. Sr.'s camp in the Adirondacks.
.^Iic will be remembered as Mary Far-
quharson. who married Daniel W. Mar-
vin a year ago last March and was
widowed when the Titanic was lost.
Mrs. Marvin was miirried when eight-

een years old. The bridegroom was the
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Harry Norton Mar-
\ ill. and the wedding ceremony was
caught li.v a moving pictuie man, ilr.
-Marvin. Sr. . being President of a mov-
ing pictuie concern.

Miss Gilbert Weds Lieut, Timmins.
The wedding ot Misa Elizabeth

Vauglian Gilbert, daughter of Edward
H, Gilbert, to Lieut. George H.

'

Tim-
mins of the Eleventh United States

Cavalry, son of Mrs. Prescott Leonard
of Groton. Mass., took place on Wednes-
day .at the home of the bride's father in
Ware,- ^Mass. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Artlmr Chase. The
bride was unattended, and Stanley Cobb
of Milton. JIass.. acted as best man.
(-July the relatives and a few intimate
friends were present.

Miss Hobley to Wed A.-B. Cozzens.
Lieut. Alfred H. Hobley, U. S. A., an-

rioiiiices the engagement of his sister.

Miss Florence -Adele HoWey, of I-tO

Eiglity-sixth Street, Bay Ridge, to Ar-
thur Bancroft Cozzens of 4117 St. John's
Place, Brooklyn. The date of the wed-
ding has not yet been decided.

MRS. McVICKAR'S DINNER.

Her Debutante Niece Assists in Re«

ceiving Guests at the Waldorf.

Mrs. Harry Whitney :\IcVickar ot 8

East Thirty-seventh Street gave a din-
ner last night in the state apartments
at the Waldorf-Astoria. Receiving with
Mrs. McVickar was her niece. Miss
Betty :McVickar, a debutante of this
season. Tlie forty .guests were seated
at four tables, which were decorated
with poinseltia^ red carnations, and
holly.

~~~~

Some of the guests came in Russian
ccstume. going later to the Russian cos-

tume ball at the Ritz-Carlton. There
was dancing after the dinner.

The guests were Mrs, Henry A. Rob-
bins, Mrs. Vanderbllt. Mrs. Stuyvesant
Fish, Miss Juliana Cutting,' Mrs. Har-
riet -Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. .\rehibald
Thacher. Mr. and Mrs. ,Iohn Cowdin,
Ml-, and Mrs. Harry P. Rob'oins, Mr,
and Mrs. Goodhue Livingston, Mr. and
Mrs: P. Cooper Hewitt. Mr. and Mrs.
-Alfred Anson. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gal-
latin, Mr. and Mrs. -Allan A. Ro'obins,
XIr. and Mrs. Joseph Earl Stevens, Mr.
and Mrs. Forsyth Wickes, Conto and
Ci.ntesaa F. del Sera. Mr. and ilrs. T. J.

Oakley Rhinelander. and Mr. and Mis.
Frederli'k Y. Dalziel: also Shipley Jones,
Frederic H. Bett.s, Dr. .lames I. Russell,
Irving Pardee. Lloyd Warren, Frederick
Juiriiard, David Rogers, Edwin Bart-
lett. and \\ orthingtor. Palmer of -Albany-

Dances for Debutantes To-night.
Dances for d§butantes will be the

feature of this evening's entertainments.

Foxhall P. Keene will give a dance at

Sherry's to-night for his niece. Miss

Dorothv Keene Taylor, the debutante
daughter of Mrs. M. Keene Taylor.
Mrs. -Arthur J. Cumnock will also give

a. dance at Sherry's this evening for her
debutante daughtei'. Miss Mary Cutting
Cumnock.
Mrs. H. H. Vrecland and Mrs. J.

Armour Fer.;,'USon will also entertain
this evening at the Gotham with a dance
tor their debutante daughters, th" Misses
Marjorie Vrecland and May Faruuhar
Ferguson.
Mrs, Charles E. McCann of -1 East

Scventv-seventb Street will also give a
small danc-j at her residence to-night.
-Mrs. Walter Lester Carr is another

hostess who will entertain with a small
dance at GS West Flfty-flret Street.

OWDER
*

Absolutely Pure
NO ALUM, MO Um PHOSPHATE

Because Mrs. Grace D. Hevenor had

said she was rehearsing daily tor a part
In a play, and could not miss the re-

hearsal set for yesterday without in-

curring tlfe anger of the management.
Justice Ford of the Supreme Court had

his chambers lighted up last night, and,

donning his judicial robe, heard argu-
ment on a writ of habeas corpus. Mrs.
Hevenor is being sued for divorce by
her husband, Harvev H. Hevenor. a rich
lumber mercliant, for the second time.
The first suit was started last January,
but it collapsed.
The couple have a six-year-old boy,

and Jlr. Hevenor complained because
the mother had taken him into another
State. So the writ was sworn out to

compel Mrs. Hevenor to produce him in

court. Tlie boy was on hand last night
and sat on his mother's lap.
-After hearing Mrs. Hevenor's story ot

how she iKid been mistreated 'b> her
husband and how he tried to strangle
her and his little son. Justice Ford de-
cided to let tlie mother keep thcichild
because a hearing on a claim for ali-

nionv and counsel fees was to be held
on Monday, ai.d the Justice .said that
the custody of the child could be set-

tled them.
Frederick B. McXisli, counsel for Mrs.

Hevenor, said that the charges made
against his client nad not been sus-
tained bv any facts xo far presented
by the papers in the case! -Mr. McNish
said that Mr. Hevenor tried to starye
his wife and child for five weeks on
one occasion and for nine weeks on
another occasioii.
" Mr. Hevenor doesn't deny this,' .said

Mr. -XlcKish, "and now lie comes into

ihi- court and asks it to grant him
favors."
Frederic S Marscll. who appeared for

31r. Hevenor. said that his client was
willing to support the child. -'^Ir. Mc-
Xisli broke in t( say that Justice Green-
baum had decided that ilr. Hevenor
was not a proper custodian for tlie child.
The counsel tried to argue all the points
of the divorce case, but Justice Ford
told them tnev would have to sticli to

the single issue of the custody of the
child.
The litlie bo.v -vvas closely watching the

proceedings. Il-J didnt understand tliem,
but he IJne-n- tha'.. something was going
on of vast inter.;st to his mother and he
hugged her and she held him as tight
as she could..
Mr. McN'ish next said that his client

had got an engagement on the stage
in order to earn money enough to sup-
port her child, and then it came out
that the boy was li^'in.ij with friends ot
his mother in Connecticut. It also came
out that Mr. Hevenor had to supply his

wife with Jl'.l to pay the expenses, of

getting the hoy to court. Mr. Marsell
said that it would not be fair to burden
Mr. Hevenor with this expense every
time tlicre were anv court proceedings.
He asked Justice Ford to make the
mother promise not to remove the child
from the jurisdiction of the court pend-
ing the decision of the child's custody
on Monday. The Justice smiled at this.

He said he did not deem it necessary.

BISHOP OF NEVADA DEAD.

Rt. Rev, Henry Douglas Robinson

Dies in St. Luke's Hospital.

Tlie Right Kev. Henry Douglas Robin-
son, Episcopal Bishop of Nevada, died

yesterday afternoon at 1:45 at St. Luke's
Hospital from a complication if diseases-

Bishop Robinson attended the General
Convention of Protestant Episcopal
Churches In this city last October, and
while here suffered an attack ot heart,
disease- He entered the hospital on
Oct. 11 and because of a long illness

from Brighfs disease his recovery was
despaired of. He was 53 years old. The
funeral n-111 be held to-morrow from
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine.

Bishop Robinson was born in Lowell,
Mass., March Ij, 1860, the son of Alex-
ander Douglas and Clara CBoate) Robin-
son. He was graduated from Racine
(Wis.) College in 1884, and was later a
graduate student at tlie University of

Chicago. He married Florence Bruce
of Racine on July 11.', lS8i5. a year after

his graduation from college.- From 1885

to 1H89 he was instructor in mathe-
matics at the San Mateo (Cal.) Milltory
-Academy, and served as head master
there from 18S9 tO 1900, when he be-
came head of the Racine College Gram-
mar School.
Bishop Ro'oinson was ordained a dea-

con in 1886. and two years later became
a priest. Since 1907 he had been Mis-
sionary Bishop of Nevada. He was a

j

member of the 'Wisconsin AcadeAiy of
Sciences. Arts, and Letters, and was
ex -President of the Standing Commit-
tee of the Diocese of Milwaukee.

PRESIDENT DINES CABINET.

DR. T. K. ABBOTT DEAD.

Had Been a Fellow of Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin, 50 Years.

Snet-ia! Cable to TriE New York Ti-mes.

LONDON. Dec. 18.—Dr. Thomas
Kingsmill .Abbotffiv Senior Fellow of

Trinity' College, Dublin, is dead.

The Rev. Thomak Kingsmill Abbott
had been a Fellow

'pf
Trinity College

-since ]S."54. He was] born in Dublin,
March 116, 1.S29, and\ in 1859 married
Caroline Kimismill, danghter of the Rev.

Joseph Kingsmill. lie was_ graduated
from Trinity College' and later tattght
there for more than thirty years, 38(57

to lOCO.
He wrote many hooks, both religious

and scientific, chief among them being
'

Sight and Touch." an attempt to dis-
prove the Berkeleian theory of vision:
" Elements of I-ogic,

" and " Elementary
Theory ot the Tides*"

Reception for Rev, Wm. Sullivan.

Daniel A. Davis gave a reception last

evening at liis residence. '•! West Fifty-

seventh Street, for the Rev. William
Sullivan, tlie associate clergyman at -All

Souls- Church, and Mrs. Sullivan- Mr.
Sullivan, who came from .'Schenectady,
was formerlv a Roman Catholic priest,
and two veai-s a.go became a Protestant.
Mr. Davis invited -lUO to meet the guest
ot honor. Mrs. Hamilton .A, Davis of

Morristown. Mr. Davis's daughtcr-in-
law. assisted him in receiving. Mrs.
Fercv, Mrs. Gornu, Mr. Hilliard. and Mr.
Steele sang, and Mr. Dressier was at

the piano. Many well-known people
were among the guests.

Luncheon for Miss Walton.

Mrs. Frederick P. Bellamy gave a

luncheon yesterday at her residence,

204 Montague Street, Brooklyn, for Miss
Florence Walton- the fiancee of her

son. Frederick Wilder Bellamy, whose
marriage is to take place on Jan. S in

the First Presbyterian Church, Brook-
lyn. Mr. Bellamy is to give his fare-

veil bachelor dinner to-night at Del-
monico's. The guests at the luncheon
were Mrs. John J. Walton, Mrs. Alfred

1' AVhite Mrs. Adrian Van Sinderen,
Mrs William G. Low, Miss Low, Mrs.
Robert Mallorv. Mrs. George E. HIte,
Mrs -Almon Goodwin, Miss Goodwin,
Miss Elizabetli B. Cutting, and Mrs.

Henry F. Munroe.

Miss Elizabeth Swan Introduced.

Jlrs. Thomas Sears Young gave a tea

yesterday at her residence. 42 Ea.st Fif-

tv-second Street, to introduce her niece.

Miss Elizabeth F. S-wan- the debutante
daughter of Jlr- and Mrs- William L.

Swan of Woodside Farm, Oyster Bay,
L I Mrs. Young, in black velvet, and
ATiss Swan, in white charmeuse, had re-

ceiving with them the Misses Caroline

Young, Marv Alison Swan, and Julia

Irvin, all cousins ot Miss Swan, and
also tiie Misses Elizabetli Black. Jane
Haddock. Elinor Davies. and Katlierine

Scherinerhorn.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

" Don't Weaken "
Is the name of the new

plav by Walter Hackett -K-hich WilU-am -A.

Bradv and George Broadhurst -n-ill bring into

New York oarlv next month. The cast so far

selerted includes Earle Brown. Josephine
Brenna.i. Eleanor Hlnes. and Charles Lane.

Belle Story, a vaudeville singer who made
her first appearance in Xew York just a
year ago at Hammerstein's, w-aa yesterday
en^-ased bv Charles Dillingham to appear In

the leading role in his next musical comedy
production.

1-vdia Txiurokoiva. the P.ussian dancer, will

be a leature at the Jardin da Danso on the
roof of the Xew York Tneatre under the di-

rection oC William Morris, commencing
.Tjin. 5.

Blan.lie Ring returned to New York yester-
dav after a tour of sixteen weeks In

" When
Claudia Smiles." After the holidays she
will resume her tour, and will appear in New
York later in the season.

.lanies K. Hackett. who is playing his third
season in

" The Oi-ain of Dust." reached New
Vurk last night from the Middle West. Mr.
Hackett will re.sume his tour Christmas night.

Neil Kenyon. a Scotch comedian, -will be-

gin n tour here under the direction of B.

F. Keith at the Colonial Theatre Jan- 5, the

same day that Harr>- Lauder will commence
his engagement at tlie Casino Theatre-

Oliver Morosco's production of
"
Help

Wanted." with Henrj- Kolker featured, will

open to-night in South Bend, Ind.

Next Tuesday afternoon the Actors' Church
-Alliance will give a Christmas party to its

members to meet Forbes-Robertson and Ger-
trude Elliott and Cyril Maude and ilargery
:\Iaude.

Paul K,er l:as been engaged by the Shuberts
for their comiit;,' prouuction.

" The Titidnight
Girl." Avliich is being put into English form
by Kdward Paulton. The musical comedy
Is scheduled to open Jan. 15.

N.it C. Goodwin, the actor, has begun a suit
In the Supreme Court against Liebler & Co.
for $15.0fi0 damages. Mr. Goodwin alleges,
through his attorney, that a contract was
entered into between Liebler & Co. and him-
self on May 6 last whereby he agreed to act
for a season of fifteen weeks beginning last
May at a salary of $1,000 a week. Uebier
& Co., he says, failed to abide by the con-
tract.

Hunyadi'gl
Janos

Natural Laxative
Water *

Quickly Relieves:—
Biliousness,
Sick Headache,
Stomach Disorders,
and

CON8TIPATIO

Thomas M. Peck,

Special to The A'ei« York Times.

XEWBURG, N. Y'., Dec. LS-—Thomas
JI. Peck, born here seventy-nine years
ago, died at his house in Grand Rapids,

Mich., yesterday, from shock following
a fracture of his hip on Saturday last,

while leaving his bathtub. Jlr. Peck
niade a fortune in the West during the
thirty years he was a wholesale drug-
gist In Grand Rapids. Later, after re-

tiring from the business, he became as-
sociated with Co1. Lacey of New 'Wind-
-sor in the purchase of lumber lands in
the Everglades ot Florida, in Michigan,
and Washington, and their latest deal
included thousands ot acres In Canada.
Ifr. Peck gave .$150,000 to establish a
hall ,at Moody's Institute, Northfield.
JTrs. Annie Post and Mis Kate peck of
New York are his sisters.

Jaime Reynes.
Jaime Reynes, founder and senior

partner of Reynes Brothers & Co. of

(;!> Wall Street, died on Monday at his

home. 1"! West Seventieth Street, after
a long illness. Mr. Reyes was born in

Barcelona, Spain, in 18.31, and came to
New York when a young man. In 1860
he founded the banking and tobacco
e-xporting firm which bears his name,
and for thirty years has been the sole
tobacco agent in this country for the
Spanish Government He also handled
tobacco contracts for the French and
Italian Governments for many years-
Mr. Reyes was a member of the Catho-
lic Club, the American Geographical
Societj', and a Director in the Guild ot
the Infant Saviour. He is survived by
two sons. Jos§ Antonio and John, and
three daughters, the Misses Mary, Anna,
and .\gnes.

First State Dinner of Administration

Attended Also by Friends.

Special 1o The New York Times.

jW"ASHINGTON, Dec. 18. — The first

state dinner of the Administration, .
as

well as of the season, was given at the
White House this evening, when the

President and Mrs. Wilson entertained
in honor of the 'Vice President and iriem-

bers of tlie Cabinet. In addition to the

gu^ts of honor and their wives, twenty
friends of the Chief Executive were in-

vited to 'Washington for this occasion.

President Garfield of Williams Col-

lege, with Mrs. Garfield, and Prof, and
Mrs. H. B. Fine of Princeton were
among the out-of-town friends who re-

mained to pass the night at the White
House, as were Miss Anne Armstrong
of Princeton and Miss David of New
Y"ork.

The Marine Band played in the hall

during the dinner, which was followed
by a, muslcale In tlie East Room, when
Miss Margaret Wilson, Miss Armstrong,
and Thomas De Coursey Ruth furnished
the programme.
The dinner guests were the Vice Presi-

dent ard Mrs. Marshall, Secretary of
State and Mrs. Bryan, Secretary of the
Treasury p:r-d Miss JIcAdoo, Secretary
of War and Mrs, Garrison, the --Vttorney
General, Postmaster General and Mrs.
Burleson, Secretary

'

of the Navy and
Mi-s- Daniels, Secretary of the Interior
and Mrs- Lane, Secretary of -\griculture
and Mrs- Houston, Secretary of Com-
merce and Mrs- Redfleld, Secretary of
Labor and Mrs. Wilson, and the secre-
tary to the President.

-A.1SO Mr. and Mrs. John Purroy
Mitchel, Mr. and Mrs. W^illiam'^F. Me-
Combs. President and Mrs. Harry A.
Garfield, Prof, and Mrs- Henrv B- Fine,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer, Mr. and
Mrs. Henrv B. Thomp.son, Col. and Mrs.
William W. Harts. Mrs. William R.
Hall, Miss .Tones, Miss --^nne Arm-
strong. Miss Marion David, Miss Wil-
son, Miss Eleanor Wilson, iiiss Helen
W. Bones, Robert Bridges, David B.
Jones, Thcmas D. Jones, Thomas De
Coursey Ruth, and Dr. Ca' y T. Gray-
son.
The next state dinner, of -which four

are given each season. -,vill take place
Jan. la, when the Ambassadors and
Ministers of the Diplomatic Corps will
be the guests of honor. The dinner to
the Justices ofthe Supreme Court will
be given Jan. '2' and that to the Speaker
on Feb. 10.

Mrs- Stephen B. Elkins. following a
custom of maiii" years, entertained at
dinner this evening iu compliment to
Cardinal Gibbons. 'To meet the guest of
honor were the Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court and -Mrs. Edward Doiigla'^
White, Justice McKenna, Mgr. Russell
of St. Patrick's Church, Washington;
Senator Bacon. Senator Dillingham,
Senator Du Pont, Senator a'd Mrs.
Cummins, Senator and Mrs. Oliver, Sen-
ator and Mrs. McLean, Mrs. John Hay,
Mrs. William F. Draper, Mrs. Philip
H. Sheridan, Mrs, T. De WMtt Talraage.
Mrs. Norman Williams, Mrs. Richard
Townsend. Miss Mary Lee, Frank Mun-
sey, and the father of the hostess, . ex-
Senator Henry G. Davis.
Mrs. Edward H. Ghecn entertained at
dinner to-day complimentary to Mrs.
Garrison, wife of the Secretaiv of War-
Mrs. David Jayne Hill, wife of the

former Ambassador to Germany, was at
home this afternoon for the first time
since returning to America- Dr. and
Mrs. Hill have leased for the season the
residence of ex-Senator and Mrs. Bur-
rows, 1,-tOS Massachu.srtts Avenue,
where she welcomed scores of old and
new "friends from 4 to 7 o'clock. Mrs.
Hill was assisted by Mrs. Burrows, now
the guest ot Michigan friends: Mrs. Os-
borne, wife of the Assistant Secretarv
of State: Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh, the
Misses Moore, daughters ot the Solici-
tor of the State Department, with sev-
eral additional friends. Mrs. Robert
Lansing and Mrs. Victor Cushman pre-
sided in the tea room.

SOCIAL NOTES

John L. Stephens Dies at 75.

Special 1o The New York Times.

BABY'LON. L. I., Dec. 18.-John' L.

Stephens died to-day at his home. Lone
Oak. He was 75 years old and had re-

sided here for more than thirty years.
He was a brother of the late Benjamin
D. Stephens of West Islip. He married
the widow of William J. Fowler, who
was the second daughter ot Benjamin
K. True, a well-known lawyer. Mrs.
Fowler's daughter. Miss Harriet Fowler,
married Dr. Sinclair Tousey of Manhat-
tan. Ml-. Stephens was a member of
the L^nion Club of New York.

Trains Halted for Thomas Funeral.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Dec. 18.—Funeral
services for John W., Thomas, Jr., Pres-
ident of the Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis Railroad, who died early yes-
terday of pleural pneumonia, tooTt place
here this afternoon in the i^ir.3Z Presby-
terian Churcli. Several hundred erii-

plo>es from all over the sys-om attend-
ed. At 2 o'clock, the hour of the sei'-

vices, work in
'

the road's shops was
suspended, trains were halted, and tel-
egraph sounders hushed for five min-
utes.

Obituary Notes.
BENJAMIN F. L-^DD- for thirty-seven

years editor of The Vineland .Tournal. died'
at his home in Vineland, N. J., yesterday.
PrtEDERIC W. BUTLER, aged 47, died

yesterday at his home, 117 East Ninth Street.
Plain field. N. J. Mr. Butler was prominent
in file insurance circles in New York and in
Plainfield.

Mrs. S.\RAH FLETCHER TANTUM
POWELL, widow of Edward W. Powell, for
many years proprietor of a dry goods store
in upper Fulton Street, Brooklyn, died on
Tuesday at her home, 170 Herkimer Street,
from pneumonia. .She had lived in Brooklyn
since her birth seventy-five years ago. -

HANS VON BB-4NDIS. a veteran of the
civil war. died on Wednesday at hig home.
174 Chauncey Street. Brooklyn. 'When a
young man he was drafted into the German
army and served with distinction- In the
Crimean war he joined the' English army as
a Second Lieutenant- -\t the outbreak of the
civil w-ar he enlisted in the Twenty-ninth
New York Volunteers and wa» ih many bat-
tles under Gens. Grant, Siegel, and McClellan.
He was promoted to First Lieutenant for
bravery. Mr. Von Brandi* was born in

Hamburg. Germany, eiglity years ago-

MATHEW HUTCHINSON, Jr.. a efgar
manufacturer af 215 Pearl Street, died on
Wednesday at CIs home, 3.G01 Avenue 1. Flat-
bush. He was bom in this city in 1S4I and
was a member of the New York Volunteer
Fire Department, being the last survivor of

his engine company.
THOMAS FOT, a member ot the Brooklyn

Lodge B. , P. O. EJks sinae ISS.";. being the
seventh member elected, died Wednesday at
bis home. 115 Fifth Avenue. '

Brooklyn. He
had not missed a meeting of the Elks since
his election.

WILLI--^M G. BUTLER, for forty-two years
a reeident of Brooklyn, died on Tuesday from
heart disea'.Te at his home. 54 Van Buren
Street. He was a Director in the Bushwlck
Building & Loan Society. Mr. Butler is sur-

vived by a widow, a son. and daughter.

Mrs. RUTH A. TABLETON, widow of

Il.-irace Tarleton. died on Monday at her
home. 1.R24 Fifty-eighth Street. Brooklyn,
of nephritis. She is survived by three rona
and three daughters.

JAMES T. PITCHER. 80 years old, a elvll

war veteran, died on Wednesday at his home
in Newark, N. J., He was « member of the

Edward D. Morgan Post, O. A, R„ ot New
York.
wrt.LI-4M MARX, of the firm of Marx t

Rawolle of 100 William Street, dealers In

glycerine and varnish. Is dead at hla home,
41 Howard Place, Brooklyn, at the age of 5fl-

He is survived by a wido-w and six daughters-

Dr. RICHARD G. P- DIEFFENBACH. on«
of the best known physicians of Newark,
N J died Wednesday night at his home, IM
Huntingdon Street, at the age of G2. Death
w-as caused by apoplexy. Dr. DIeffenbach
was Treasurer of the Newark German Hos-
pital and also a member of the visiting staff.

He belonged to several scientific and fjatemal
organizations. Dr. DIeffenbach Is .survived

by a widow and a son.

Dr. G-*RT H. V.'OOD. formerly an As-
semblyman from the Second District of Jef-

ferson Countv. died at his home In Antwerp.
N. Y.. yesterday, aged 59. Deatlj.Was due to

Bi-igtit's disease.

GEORGE E- JOHNSON, aged 95, said to b«
the oldest Free Mason in the United States,

died in Lynchburg, Va-, yesterday. He had
been a Mason seventy-three years.

ISAAC T. BRCWN, an old reaident of New
York and son of the late Abram Brown, died
on Tuesday at Brentwood. !• I. H« -wma •
veteran of tbe cl-vll war.

Voick Daughter Christened.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrl| B. Voiok's baby

daughter was christened yesterday
afternoon at their residence, 157 East
Eighty-first Street, the Rev. Percy
Stickney Grant of the Church of tiie
Ascension officiating. Mr. Volck's
mother, Mme. Da Gama, wife of the
Ambassador from Brazil, was the god-
mother and Jablsh Holmes, the father
of Mrs. Volck. was the godfather. The
child was christened Blise Bates
Holmes Volck. Among those who at-
tended the christening were Mrs. Jab-
ish Holmes, Jay Holmes, Mrs. Robert
Mallorj', Mr. and Mrs. James Humes.
Miss Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Mertz,
Dorothy Rennard, and Dorothy Gibb.
Mrs. Gustave Touchard was at the tea
table.

Mrs. Irwin A. Powell of 10 East
Ninety-sixth Str^t Is giving a small
dance on N»w Year's Eve-
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Barr of Boston

are at the Ritz-Carlton.

Bisiiop Bonaventure Broderick and his

mother, Mrs. Broderick, are to give a
large party for the Bishop's niece. Miss
Marion Broderick, over the Christmas
holidays, at their home at Saugerties
on-Iludson.

The second of the Saturday evening
dances, arranged by Miss Florence
James, will take place to-morrow night
at the St. Regis. The third dance Is set
for Jan. .10.

IMr. and Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin are at
the St. Regis to remain until they leave
for their ^^inter residence at .A.iken,
&'. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. Beadleston of
Sea Bright. N. J., are at the Waldort-
.\storia for a visit.

W'. Albert Pease, Jr., and family are
at 11 East Sixty-eighth Street tor the
Winter, having closed their country
place at Hempstead, L. I.

The second for this season of Mrs. K.
W. Hawkesworth's chansons en crino-
line will take place this forenoon at the
Plaxa, wlien Mile. Pavlowa and her
troupe will dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Carpenter of

Irvington-on-Htidson are at the Plaza
tor a fortnight's visit.

Mrs. Edmund Smith Bailey and Mrs.
William Dingwall Stewart of 118 West
.Sevent.v-fourth Street will give a Vir-
ginia supper, with dancing after, on
Christmas night. Jlrs. Bailey and Mrs.
Stewart will give another dance in Jan-
uary.
.\dmiral Cameron McR. Winslow and

Mrs. Winslow are at the Hotel Gotham
for a short visit.

Air. and Mrs. John Rutherford of Tux-
edo are in the city for a few days,
stopping at the Vanderbllt. Mr. and
Mrs. W. Strothers Jones are also at the
Vanderbllt.

Mrs- Robert T. Ford will give an in-

formal tea this afternoon at 875 Park
Avenue, to introduce her daughter. Miss
Juliet Ford.
Mrs. Leicester O. Peclv gave a costume

dance and supper last evening at her
residence, 32 West Seventy-sixth Street.
All sorts of costumes were w-orn. The
hostess was in Turkish garb. There
were between 7."i and 10(1 guests. -\ buf-
fet supper was served at midnight.
A concert for the Ijenefit of t'ne New

York Orthopaedic Hospital will be given
in the large ballroom of the W'aldorf-
Astoria on FViday afternoon, Jan. 9. A
meeting of the Board ot Supervisors was
held Wednesday at the residence of Mrs.
C.-B. -Mexander to arrange the concert
Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Douglas Robinson,
Mrs. C.> F. Dickey, and Mrs. W. B.
Dinsmore are members of the board.
Mrs. Wilson Shannon Dunn has re-

turned from her country place at Ips-
wich, Mass., to 17 West Eleventh Street.

Mrs. Samuel C. Van Dusen, who has
been in Syracuse, is expected to return
to town 'on Sunday.
Mrs. W. G. Nichols of Petronia. Rye,

gave a luncheon ot twelve covers yester-
day at Sherry's for her niece. Miss -May
Farquhar Ferguson- ,

'

Mrs. Elbridge T. Gerry gave a dinner
last night and Mrs. M- Orme Wilson
also gave one-

Mrs. Joseph. Pulitzer will entertain on
Wednesday, Jan. 7. with a large dinner,
followed by informal dancing, for which
aefew additional guests will be asked.

Mrs. Oliver Bridgeman is giving a
Christmas afternoon for debutantes, in
honor of Miss Anna Kirk Bridgeman on
Sunday afternoon at 507 Madison Ave-
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. William Y'ates Bogle of

Montclair, N. J., announce the marriage
of their daughter. Miss Margaret Bogle,,
on Dec. 16 at Montclair to John Walde-
mar von Rehling-Qvistgaard. Mr. Rehl-
ing-Qvisgaard is a miniature painter.

Mrs. Harvey JIurdoch ot Peacock
Point, will ^"ive a tea this atternon at
11 Montgomery PJace to introduce her
daughter. Miss Clara Murdoch.

Ocean Voyagers.
Some of the passengers to leave« for

Southampton on the St. Paul to-day
are:
F. C. Beach, B. H. Benton, Edward Downes.

W. H. F. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. B. B.

Greenwood, Sliss H. J. Hardy, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Holbeck. Ernest Johnson, R. M. Mackay,
and F. S. Penny.

Among the passengers who arrived
yesterday on the St. Louis from Sduth-
ampton were:
Miss Ruby Arthur, E. .\. Ashley, Frederick

Berry, Mrs. W. A- Boring. J. G. Brown,
Miss B. E. Clark. D. C. Clement, Miss E.
Dlxon, F. Goodwin, E. E. Harrington, Dr.
W. J. Lamb, Miss Mabel Lewis, G, W. Man-
son, Miss Dora Pad wick. Miss Kathleen Sat-
tel. and Tom Tcrriss.

Jiarriage and death notices Intended

for insertion in Thf New York Timet

mat/ be telephoned to 1000 Bryatttr"

9B&ttitli.

F-VRRAND — JONES. — On Wednesday. De-
cember 17th, by the Rt. Reverend the
Blsiiop of Pennsylvania, assisted by the
Rev, Charles Lewis Slattery, D. D., Max,
youngest son of the late Samuel Farrand,
to Beatrix Cadwalader, only daughter of
Mrs, Cadwalader )6nes.

MEYER—LINTON.—On Dec. 17. at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents in Pawtucket.
R. I., -^llce Gordon 'Linton to Ernst
L. H. Meyer of Glehs Falls, N, Y.

MINTZ-HAHN,—Miss Sadie Brutman Hahn
married to Dr, Maurice E. Mintz, Dec.
17, 19ia, by Rev. Herbert Kanarlck.

TAYLOR — BRETZ. — Mr. and Mrs. J. Sr

Bretz.
"
Stonehurst." Dobbs Kerry -on-

Hudson. N. Y., announce the marriage of
their daughter, Marion, to Lieut. Richard
T. Taylor. Dec. IS, at San Francisco, Cal.

WILD—REDMOND.—On Wednesday, Dec. 10,
« P. M., at the Church of the Tr« ns-
flguration. by the Rev. G. C. Houghton,
U. D., Jolm B- Wild and Mabel E. Red-
mond.

SDfeb.

ALLEN.-On Dec. .17. 191.'!, at her home, 6(5

Montague St., Brooklyn, Eliza S., widow
of Walter S. Allen. In her 84th year-
Funeral services Saturday, Dec- 20, from
Spencer Memorial Church, Clinton, comer
Remsen St-, at 2 P. M,

BECKER.—On Thursday. Dec. 18. 1013, after
a lingering illness, Mary tWurtz) Becker.
Remains at 78 Greenwich Av. on Frida;;-.
Funeral and interment at Calllcoon Cen-
tre, N. T., on Saturday, Dec. 20. at 3 P. M.

BENEDICT,-yuddenly. on Wednesday, Doc.
17. 191.3- Thomas Howard Benedict, be-
loved husb.ind of Lydia J. Benedict in his
37th year. Funeral services at iils late

resiUence, 77t» Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, on
Friday, Dec. 19. at IS P. M.

BERGH.—Entered inlo hfe eternal. Dec. 17.

Elizabeth -\.. dearly beloved mother of the
late Oscar Bergh and wife of the late
Uriah Eergh of Gllboa, N, Y. Funeral
service at her late residence, 1,226 Shake-
speare -\v.. Fridaj-. at 8:15 P. M. Inter-
ment at Gilb-a, Schoharie Co., N- Y.

BOGKRT.—Suddenly, at Montclair. N. J., on
Dec- 17, 1913, John Warren Bogert. Fune-
lal service at First Baptist Church on
Friday, Dec. 19. on arrival of train leav-
ing Hobokcn. Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western Railroad, at 2;28 P. M,

BOGERT—VETERANS OF THE SEVENTH
REGIMENT, N- G. N. Y. Members are
requested to attend the funeral services
of John Warren Bogert (Fourth Company)
from his late realdencft, 32 Clinton Ave.,
Montclair, N- J., on Friday ,Dec. 19, 1913,
on arrival of Lackawanna II. R. train,
leaving Hob(*en 2:28 P- M-

TH<>MAS DI.MOND, President.
BOWDOIN.—On Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1913, at

his residence, 30 Park Av., New York
City. George Sullivan Bowdoin, son of
the late George R. J. and Fanny Hamil-
ton Bowdoin, in the Slst year of his age.
Funeral- services at Grace Church Broad-
way and 10th St., on Friday, Dec. 19. at
1.0 o'clock. It is requested that no flo^"-

ers be sent.

BOWDOIN.—The Huguenot Society of Amer-
ica announces with deep, regret the death
of George S. Bowdoin, Esq., for many
years Vice President of the Society for
New Y'ork, on Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1913.
Members of the society are requested to

attend the funeral services at Grace
Church, Broaaway and 10th St.. on Fri-
day, Dec. 19, at 10 o'clock.

WILLI-\M J.-4.Y. President.
Mrs. JAMES M. LAWTON, Secretary.

BROWN.—Isaac T.. aged 71 years, on Dec.
16,' 1913, at Brentwood, L. I. Funeral
services at 239 Lenox Av., Saturday, Dec
20, 11 A, M.

BUTLEK.—At Plainfield. N. J., on Thursday
Dec. If*. 19l:i. Frederic W.^ husband of
Stella Sprague ana son of Sarah Wal-
brldge and the late Charles W. Butler in
his 4Sth year. Set-vices at his late resi-
dence. 117 East -Vinth St.. Plainfield N.
J., on Saturday. Dec. 20. at :i P. M. Car-
riases will meet express train leaving
foot of Liberty Street, New York City
<C. P.. R. of X. J.) at 2 o'clock.

CAMERON.—William, aged 63,
'• THH FU-

NER.VL CHURCH," 241 West 23d St
Friday. 10 o'clock- Automobile cortege.

CHAMBERLAIN.—At West Hoboken, N. J
Dec. 18. 1913, Vara Chamberlain, fnee
Stnith,) beloved wife of laaao 8. Chamber-
Uln. Tuneral on Friday, Dec. 19, at 2
P. U., from the reildence of A. E. Cham-
Imlaln, at Jametburr, N. J. Interment in
FemvoAd CimetnT.

DAYTON-—.\t Trenton, N- J-, on the 17th
Inst-, Edmund Elmendors Dayton- Rela-
tives and friends arc invited to attend the

•^ services at the residence of his brother-in-
law, Heni;y D. Oliphant. 100 West State
St.. Trentwn. N. .T.. on Friday morning at
10:30 o'clock. Interment at Mataw-an,
N. J.

D.\.VIS.—Henry Lewis Davis, son of the late

George ard Mary Ann Meacham Davis,
suddenly, Wednesday. Dec.^17. Funeral
services Saturday, Dec. 20, ^-30 -\. M., at

No^thniinster Presbyterian Church. 141

West UGth St. Albany, Buffalo, and San
Francisco papers please copy.

ELTING.—At her residence, 8.1 St. Nicholas
Place, on Thursday, Dec- IS, Mrs. Mary
Elting, nee O'Meara. Funeral on Satur-
day morning, Dec. 20. Requiem mass at
Church of St. Catherine ot Genoa, West
153d St., at 10 A. M,

PAUSER—On Wednesday, Dec. 17, In Brook-
lyn. N. Y., Man', widow of the late Nick-
olns Fauser; siirvived by two sons. Will-
iam and Gustave M. Funeral Friday, 2
P. M., from her lalo residence. 81 St.
John's Place. Interment Lutheran Ceme-
ta ry.

FOUNTAIN.—Eupsemia A. daughter of the
late Jotham P. and Eupsemia Paulding
Fountain, on Dee. 17. at Lake George,
N'. Y- Interment In Tarrytown Saturday.

GARRISON.—At Stony Point. N. Y.. Barbara
Suffern. widow of Dr. N. A. Garrison, In
her 71st year. Funeral Saturday at 2
P. M. from her late residence.

II-VMILTON.—At her home, 130 Lincoln St.,

-Montclair, N. J.. Dec. 16. 1013. Mary L.
Slilplej', wife of James Hamilton, form-
erly of Jersey City. Funeral private.

J.4t:KS0N.—At Newark, N, J., Thursday,
Dec. 18. 1913. Phoebe Caroline, widow of
Lewis E. Jackson and daughter of the
late Jeremiah Terbell arid Mar.v Caroline
Stokes, in the 9lHt year of her age. Fu-
neral services will be held at her late res-
idence, 70 North 11th St., Newark. N. J.,

f'aturday, Dec. 20, at 8 P. M. Interment
Greenwood Cemeterj- at convenience of the
family.

J.\MES.—On Deo. 18, 1913, at his residence,
101 West 85th St.. Thomas Fosdick, be-
loved husband of Emily Conover, Notice
of funeral hereafter.

K-^LTW.\SSER.—In Wiesbaden. Germanv,
Dec. IS, Phillip Kaltwasser, after linger-
ing illnes:^, in his 65th year.

KAI"FM.\N.--Jacob M., beloved husband of
Rose Kaufman, inee Guranowsky.) and
father of Percival and Ruth Kaufman,
in his 44th year. Funeral from his late
residence. 220 West 113th St., Friday, at
10 o'clock. Interment at Washington
Cemetery. Omit flowers.

KEND.\LL-—Katherine A,, widow of Henry
I.,. Kendall, mother of Eleanor Kendall
Lester, Dec. 18, at Englewood, N. J.

KOEN.—On Wednesday. Dec. 17. Katherine
Koen, wife ot the late Patrick H, Moloney.
Funeral from her late residence, 59 West
S7th St., on Saturday, Dec. 20, at 9:30.
Thence to Church of St. Gregory the
Great. Interment Calvary.

MACKIB.—Violet Thruston, wife of Charles
Paul MacKie^ of Englewood. N. J. and
daughter of the late George -\rmlstead
and -.Elizabeth Thruston, of Cumberland,
Md., on Wednesday, Dee. 17. 1013. In-
terment at convenience of the family.

MISSBACH.-On Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1913,
Conrad Missbach of Montclair. N. J., be-
loved husband of Mary J. Missbacli, (nee
Goebel.) aged 66 years. Relative;^ and
friends, also Benevolent Lodge No. 2S,
F, and A. M., and General Slocum Couii-
cil, R. A., 1,701, are respectfully invited
to attend. Funeral from the residence of
his son, Louis A,, 110 Cornelia St., on
Sunday, 2 P. M. Interment at Evergreen
Cemetery.

PAULDING,—On Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1913,
(Souverneur Paulding, son of the late
James Klrke and Gertrude Kemble Pauld-
ing, In the*83th year of hla age. Funeral
services at CoW Spring. N. Y., at the con-.

venlenceUf tbe family.

PIERSON-—At Ellisabcth, N- J., Thursday,
Dec. 18, 1913 James Alexander, eldest
son of the late Rev. Dr. David H. and
Caroline Peck -Rierson. Funeral services

from 926 North Broad St.. Saturday,
Dec. 20 at 3 o'clock P. M. Interment at

the convenience of the family. Philadel-

phia papers please copy.

ROBINSON.—At St. Luke's tlospital. Right
Rev. Henry Douglas Ro'blnson. D. D.,

Bishop of Nevada. Funeral services from
the Cathedral ot .St. Jol-m the Divine, on
Saturday Dec. 19, at 2:30 P. M. Inter-
ment at Racine. Wis. Kaclne and Nevada
papers please copy.

SPEIR.—.A.t the home of her son. Oswald
Spelr, in Berkeley, C^l., on Dec. 11, 1918,

alary Coley Spelr, beloved wife of the
Ute Adolphus Brower Spelr. formerly ot

Brooklyn, >"- Y. aged 80 years. Interment
will b« In Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn
N, Y., Tuesday, Dec. 2S, 1913. Notice of

eerrlcs will appear In The Brooklyn Saele
«n Mondar.
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3T-\XFIELD.—On Dec. 17. G. E. Stanfield,
beloved husband of Elizabeth Stanfield,

(

(nee schonat.) Funeral services at late
(

residence, 1,339 University Av,, Bronx, '

Saturday, 11:30 A. M.
STEPHE.VS.—-"M his residence. Lone Oak. I

Babylon. L. I., on Thursday, Dec. IS. '

1913. John 1.. Stephens, in tlie 76th year i

of his age. Notice of funeral liereafter. i

TILGHMAN.—At her home, Madison, N. J..
;

on Dec. 18, Marv De Rose, beloved wife
;

ot Sidell Tilghman. Funeral at con-
venience of family- It is requested that .

flowers be omitted.
^

WELLER.—Entered into rest Thursday, Dee.
;

18, 1013, Cnthai-ine E. Weller. beloved
i

wife of George E. Weller. Notice of I

funeral later.

WHITE.-Suddenly, at her home. Summit, I

N. J., Dec. 17, 1913. Josephine M., wife
|

of the late Francis Wayland White. Fu- i

neral private. Interment at Wlnchendon.
Mass. I
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"
Superior Rye Whiskey 3-00

si:".. 30
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1 Price,
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BERNHARDT.—F.ika. 233 West lllth St.,; .. . . „iv„ , x j /^
Dec. 17. aged CO. Funeral to-day. 10 A. M.

I

Also 14 OtnCr -^SSOrteCl CaSCS,
BOYD.—James H., 2,077 Clinton Av., Bronx,

Dec. lli.

BRADY.—Marie L., Hotel St.
Dec. Iti-

BUSCILLE.—Tiily,
Funeral to-d;n ,

CONH'-\Y.— Delia,
Funeral to-cja

1.510 1st -^1

1 :::o P. -M-

1,535 2d A\
B:.':0 A. M.

Margaret,

Dec- 17.

Dec. 17.

., Dec. 17.COX.—Bernard. 237 East 2:i4th St.

Funeral to-day.
DILI.ON.—Bridget. 43 East I31st SI., Dec. 10.

DRUBIN.—Ida, 88 Leno.N; -\v-, Dec- 1«.

aged 57.

EISER.—Conrad. 310 West 114th St., Dec. 16.

KYLEKS.—Mae V., 2:;7 West 14Sth St., Dec.
16. Funeral to-day. 9 A. M.

FITZSIMMONS.—M-lry. 1,517 Commonwealth
Av., Bronx, Dt?c. 10.

FURLONG,-Mary I".. 326 East 5Sth St., Dec.
16. Funeral to-da\-.

GRABE.—F. William, Dec. 17. aged 62. Fu-
neral 954 Amsterdam -\v., to-day, 10 -\. M,

HAMMIGAN.—S:\ral!, Itucldale. Dec. 16.

H-VNSEN.—Katherine. 7U3 Columbus -^v.,

Dec. 16. aged 47.

HERBSTEP..-Charles A., 2:a East -S3J SC.
Dec, Ir, aged -4. Funeral to-morrow-

IC.\YS1-R-—Louis, ilontefioie Home, Dec. 17.

Funeral to-da,\-, 10 -\- M.
KENNEDY.—John, Willard Parker Hospital,

Dec. 10, aged 7.

KIRCilOFF.—Frederick, 68 East llStii, St..

aged 47. Funeral to-day, 2 P- M-
KRUG.—M.try V.. 2,572 7th Av., Dec. 10.

LEESON.—Catherine, 709 Dawson St., Bronx.
Dec. 16.

LEHMAN.—Abra'.iam, Dec. 16, agcii 64. Fu-
neral 2,003 7th -Av., to-dav, 10 A. M.

LINDERMAN.—Henry. 514 West 44th St.,

Dec. 10.

LUCEY.—Thomas J.. 417 East !60th St.,

Dec. 16.
LYSAGHT.—William P., Dec. 16, aged 22.

Funeral 406 3d -<v.

McCALLION.—Michael, 104 West 109th St.,

Dec. 16. Funeral to-da.Y, 10:;:0 A. M.
MCCARTHY'.—Ellen. 320 East 47th St.,

Dec. 10.

McC-\UGHEY-—James, 977 Park .-\ v., Dec.
17. Funeral to-day. 9:30 A. jr

MoCLAURY.—Margaret, 198 Edgecombe Av..
Dec. IC, aged 00.

McGUIRE.—-\gnes, 253 East 125lh St.. Dec.
16. Funeral to-day. 2 P. M.

McLEOD.—Daniel, 164 Mornlngside -*v.,

Dec. 16.
M.\YER.—Paul. 4,008 Park -\v.. Dec. 16.

aged G2. Funeral to-morrow, 10 A. M.
OHM —fioretta, 400 West 49tli St., Dec. 10.

aged 91. Funeral to-day.
r.«LLMER.—Catherine. 401) WesI 44th St..

Dec. 16. aged 4S. Funeral to-day. 2 P. M.
nONCHET.—Gabriel. 112 Summit Av., West

Hobo'Ken, Dec. 16, aged 52. Funeral to-

day.
RUSSELL.—Catherine, no6 Fordliam Road,

Dec, 16. aged 10, ^ „
RUSSO.-Joseph F.. 439 East- 119th bt,

Dec. 16. „
STEFFENS.—John. 401 E?.st 64th St.. Dec.

10, aged 51. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
SULLIVAN.—Gerald. 386 East 144th St., Dec.

17. Funeral to-day. B A. JI.

&USSM.\N.—Emeiia. 123 Columbia St., Dec.
IB. Funeral to-day, 10 A. M.

TUNNEY.—Margaret, 1,916 Arthur A\-..

Bronx, Dee. 17. Funeral to-morrow, 10

A. M. .

V.1LENTIXE.—Ferdinand, .-104 Fast ITIst St..

Dec. 16, aged 79. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
WAGNER.—Rd'ward C. fstapleton. S. I.. Dee.

17. aged 42^ I-'unernl private.
W.\LSH.—P.obert. 310 East 5.5th St.. Dec. li.

Brooklyn.

H. T. Dewey & Sons Co.
Makers of Pure Wines and Grape Juice

5G Years in Buslnft^p: O-jr Guarantee.
ins Fulton St.- N. Y.. and SI ,N"a!...au St.. N. V.

The largest, most conveniently

arranged salesroom - in New
York devoted to the display
of Christmas Cards and Cal-

endars is now open at

DUTTON'S
BOOK STORE

681 Fifth Avenue

Ask to see the books from

which you may select a Christ-

mas greeting exclusively your
own.

Tel- No., Plaza 7403

FRENCH AND

GERMAN BOOKS
Suitable for Xmas Gifts.

Sets and Sin^e Volumes in Fine Bindings.

Brentano's '"*»;;*VJr'

1B2 Hale .K\.. Dec. 16.

2 p. M.
T".. 33:i Stati St., Dee.

817 Beverley Road.

54 Van Buren St.,

Dec.

aged

Hos-

ALT.AN.-Ellen A,.
Funeral Dec. ;l.

AUSTIN.-De Witt
16. ased 83.

BALAB-iN.—Mary .\.,

Dec. 16. aged 54.

BUTLER.—Wllli.im G
Dec. 10. aged 62.

CASEY'.—James F., 626 Park Place, Dec. 16.

aged 54. Fun'^ral to-day, 9 A. M.
DONOVAN.—Mary A., 801 Driggs Ay., Dec.

16.

DOUGHERTY.-Emmet J., 1.194 Madison St.,

Dec. 17.

DU VALL.—Martha, 03S 3d St.. Dec. 16.

ESKENS.—Christine, :I22 East 2d St., Dec.

16. Funeral to-day. n:r;o A. M.
EVERETT.—P.lchard. 499 Gates A\.,

16. Funeral to-morrow, 9:30 .^. M.
FOY.—Thomas, 116 5th Av„ Dec. 17,

61.
PROHBERG.—Richard Kings County

pital, Dec. 17, aged '^.

GALLIN.S.—Kenneth, 60 Bcrlceley Place, Dec.
16. Funeral to-day, 10 -^. -M.

G-VRDNER.--Augustus, 32-1 Broadway, Dec.

17. aged 23. _
GROSSMAN.—Lizzie. 998 Flushing -A.V., Dec.

16.

HILBIG.—Edna, 293 Qulncy St., Dec. 1.. Fu-
neral service to-day.

HOELAND—Willlcm G., .365 7th St.. Dec. 16.

HOUSSARS.—Valentine. 293 Lexington A\..

Dec. 10.

HUBBS.—--^nnle. 304 .Tcfterson Av.. Dec. 16.

Funeral service to-day.
HUTCHINSO-\".—Matthew. 3,601 -Vvenue I,

Dec, 18. Funeral to-morrov.--

KAHN.—Eliza, Mermaid Av., Coney Island,
Dec. 16, aged 5S.

KAPPSTATTER.—Frederick. 315 :Marcy -\v..

Dec- 17, aged 65. Funeral to-morrow, 2

P, M.
KELLY.—Joseph A.. 434 Park Place, Dee.

17. aged 22. Funeral to-morrow, ii K. M.
KIEFER.—Peter, 203 Hull St., Dec. 10.

LINDNER.—Henrietta. 104 Moffatt St., Dec.

17, aged 69. Funeral Dec. 21.

McGRATH.—Catherine, 6 Manhassctt Place,

Dec. 17, aged 61.

McMANUS.—Charles J., 213 Bre?lal St., Dec.
16. Funeral to-day.

MARTIN.—William. 373 Tompkins Av.. Dec,
17, aged 92. Funeral to-day, 2:30 P. M,

MARX.—William, 41 Howard Place, Dec. 17,

Funeral to-morrow.
MYERS.-Albert J.. 2,061 Fulton St., Dec.
V 10, aged 46, Funeral to-day. 2 P. M.
liESS.—Julia, German Hospital, Dec. 17.

^ged 41. Funeral to-day.
O'BkISN.—Honora R., 55 De Kalb -4v

10- Funeral to-day, 2 P- M.
POWELL.—Sarah, 170 Herkimer St

RADFORD.-Edwin, 176 12th St.,

Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
RDMLBR.—Max, 103 Cooper St.,

aged 57.

SCHMIDT.—August, 282 Scholes St.

aged 31.
SMITHIES.—Thomas J., 268 St, Nicholas Av.,
Dec. 17. Funeral to-day.

SOEDER.—Garuen E., 657 46th St., Dec, 10,

aged 3.

SPOERLE.—Bertha, 70 Grove St., Dec. 16,

aged B3, „ -

ULRICH.—RO«e, 622 74th St., Dec. 16.

VAN HOESEN,—Harold, 79 Division Av.,
Dec. 16.

WALSH.—Elizabeth, 82 Pioneer St.. Dec. 17,

aged 71. Funeral to-morrow. 10 A. M.
WATSON.—David. 70 Division Av.. Dec. 16,

aged 57. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
WEBBER-—Eliza J., 20 St, Marks Av., Doc.

18.

WEBSTER.—David H., 326 Lexington Av.,
Dec. 17, aged 24,

WHALEN.—Henry, 180 Snyder Av., Dec, 17,

Funeral to-morrow.
WHALLEY.—Richard, Dec. 16, aged 43. Fu-

neral 393% Gates -W., to-day.
WILCKENS-—Leopold, 1,274 Jeffereon Ar.,

Dec. 17, aged 43. Fun*-al private.
YORK.—Mary, 131 Cumberland St., Dec. -IS.

Funeral to-day, 9 A. M.
YOUNG.—Sarah B.. BOS Halsey St., Dec. 19,

aged 82. Funeral private.
Z-4HNER-—Bertha S., 70 Grove St., Dec. 16.

Books
The largest stocU and

"All Books of All

Putnams
Just W. of 5th Av.

For
Xmas

ilie best service.

Publishers."

45th St.

23d St.

stamps and coins bauclil and r^old. SCOTT.
3(1 ,Iohn St.. Citr-

SDicli.

ark. Dee IS

O'COA'NOH.-F
City, Dec. 1

Dec,

, Dec, 16,

Dec. J6.

Dec. 16,

, Dec. 16,

DRE.N-VIN't;.—-lohn G.. 42 Orient .Vv., Jer-
sey I'it.v. Dec. 16.

DUGt'lD. lain.s. 186 living Si., NetJark,
De'-. i:.. .-.({.nl 7-1.

EDW-\':i'- i^.iiherine. -N'ewark. Dec. 18. .

Fu:ifri-1 :'.-.lav. :; i-. M.
GEAVl-'P..--.l-.«iil! L.. 1.1(19 Garden St.. Ho-

'uoken, O'-i". 17, aged 37.
GR.^F.-Tillie M.. Newark. Dec. 16, aged 18.

Funeral to-dav. 2 P. M.
GREIS1';EU.—John, 299 Rose St.. Newark,

De. . 17. agetl 45.
lIAFF-NIilR.-Henrj-. 83 William St.. -Newark,

Dee. 17. Funeral to-morroft-, 2 P. M.
HAI:,';er.—,Iosephine, 136 Brunswick Bt..

Newark, Dec. 16.
HOIjDE-N".-Robert, Jersey City, Dc<-. 17.

JOH-VSON—Ru.>ian, Newark, Dec. 16. Fun-
eral to-morrow.

KINC—Margaret A.. 447 Hoboken -\v., Jer-
sey Cilj-, Dec. 17. Funeral to-day, 9
A. M.

KULL.—Rudolph, 377'-^ Springfield Av., New-
iirk. Dec. 17, aged 81. Funeral to-mor-
row.

LEVY.—Antonia, 208 Je'lllff -W.. Newark.
Der. 17. Funeral to-morrow. 2 P. M.

M-\1)1.'EN-- Mary, 127 4th St., Newark, Dec,
17. Funeral to-morrow, S:30 .\. M-

:.I.-VILLY.—.laints. 21:: Isl St.. .lersev Cilv,
Dec. 16. Funeral to-diiv. :; V. M.

M.\.TTHEVVK.—James, Nc:\vark, Dec. 7,

-MORA-N.—Putrlek J., H9 Pavonla Av., .ler-

sey Cit\'. Dee, 16.

MOP.G-\N.—James F., 151 Hudson St,, New-
ark, Dec. 16.

MCLLER.—Margaret, 314 Halsev St., New-
18. aged 77. '

Peter J., 205 5th St.. Jersoy
y. Dec. 16. Funeral to-day, 9 A. M.

OEHRING.—Philip, 115 Bloomfield Av., New-
arlc, Dec. IS. Funeral to-morrow.

PITCHER.—James T., 1.30 Monmoiilh St.,
Newark, Dee. 17, aged 80,

R.A.TIOA.\'.— -N'ellie E., R2S Newark A v.. Jer-
sey City, Dec. 17. Funeral to-morrow.

RUBS-'iM.—Minnie, 397 IJergeii St., Newark,
Dec. 10.

SCHINZ.-Mary. Newark, Dec. 17, aged SB-
Funeral to-inprrow, 1:30 V. M-

SCHW-\RTZ.-Mary, 318 3d St.. Jersey City,
Dec, 17, aged 23.

SHIILTES—Nelson. 128 Kearney Av., Jersey
CItv, Dee, 16.

SMITH.—Bishop D.. 28 Pointer St., Newark,
Dec, IG, aged 04.

SMITH.—Phoebe, ,"29 Walnut St., Newark,
Dei-. 7, aged 62. .

- -

SPKNCr.H.—Anna M., 33 Richelieu Terrace,
Newark. Dec. 17, aged 57.

SPEXCi;MA-\'.-'-Clirlstlna. 244 Calor At.,
jTsev t-itv. Dec. 17. aged 92.

TIGHi^.—Charles, 112 Randolph St., Jersey
City, Dec. 17. Funeral to-morrow.

TUNISON.—Thomas H., S3 Norih 7th St.,
'

Newarii, Dec. 16-
VAX NESS.—Theodore P., 441ijparker SI.,

Newark, Dec, 17, aged 56. »
VAN WINKLE.—-\letta A., 904 Bergen A v.,

Jersey City, Dec. 17.
WORRELL—Mary E., 11 Duncan Av., Jersey

City, Dee, 16.

ZABRISKIE—Carrie C. 9 Miller St., New-
ark, Dec. 16, aged Iti.

LoDff Island.

BOCK.—Eliza M . Corona, Dec. 17. aged 78.
BUTLER.—Richard, .<:9 Pavnter Av., Long

Island City, Dec. 17, aged 56.
COLDY.—Charles H., Jr., Jamaica, Dec. 7.

aeed 35.
WIELING.—Elizabeth, -^storia, Dec. 7. Fu-

neral to-morrow, Il:,'50 A. M.

Westchester County.

HIGENEOTHAM.—Mar.v, 7 Robins Place,
Yonkers, Dec. 10, aged 75-

SPANGBEHG—Victor, Tarrytown,. Deo. ic,

aged 64.

3n astmoriam.
BROWN,—A reauiem mass in memorj' of

Thomas McKeo Brown, Priest, at 'riie
Church ot St. Mary the Virtln, on Frldky
Dec. 19 at 10:43 A. M.

Hoboken, Jersey City, and Newark.
B.4.KER.—Ella H., Newark, Dec. 10.

BAUER.-Fred, 84 Falrview --Vv.. Ne.vark,
Dec. 17, aged 45,

BECKARDT.—Ermlnie A., Newark. Dec. 16.

Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
BUENNAN.—Thomas -F., 283 Clifton 'Av.,

Newark, Dec, 17.

BURNS.—Johr, 113 Polk St.. Nov.ark. Dec.
17. Funeral to-morrow, S:GO A, M.

CAMFIELD.—Agnes, 17ya Summer Av., New-
ark. Dec. 10. aged 42.

COLQUHOUN.—Ernest, 70 Watson Av., New-
ark, Dec, 16, aged 26.

COONEY.—James. S80 High St., Ne-wark,
Dec, 16.

DIEITEMBACE:.—Dr. R, G., 18fi Hunterdon
. St., Newort:. Bac. 17. aged 62. Funeral
to-Btorrvw.

BL-^CIC—Bridget, mass St. James's Church
Newark, N. J., to-dav, S:30 A. M

CLE-\RY-—Ellen. ir,as». Church of St. Rose
of T-ima, Newnrk. N. J., to-day, .s A V.

T-\yT-OR.--Jolm K.. in r.ie.mory of, died Dec
19. 1912.

INDEKT-^KERS.

|feANKEC4MPBELL ^''ii!?

COURTtOOS ATTENTION inmrTLiy .'"..'-_MY OR NIGHT. FUKERAL CHURCH.

THE WOODUWN CEMETERY
VSA St. . By Barlem Train and br Trallaa,

Ottl^ 20 Ewt VIA at., M. T.
^^
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BASEBALL- HOCKEY SEASON OPENS- CAT SHOW— BOXING- FOOTBALL- BASKET BALL
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I

WHITE SOX BEAT

GIANTS IN MANILA

Artny and Navy Officers Give

J Banquet for Tourists—
' Off for Australia.

' By JOHN J. McGBAW.
MauaKer of >efT York Giants.
Copyright. 1913. by John J. McGraw.

H)*clal Cable to The New York Times.

Manila, p. I., Dec. 18.-The base-

ball tourists bade farewell to Manila
to'hisht, after 6, t\Vo days' vlslti Vfhteh

was so filled with receptions of va-

rious kinds that fcaseball played only
a small part each daj-. "'The celebra-

tion, which began as soon as we left

Shipboard yesterday mofnihgi ended
with a rouslhg send-oft to-night, and
every one in the party is load in the

praise of the Inhabitants of the city.

ITaniia will long be remeftibered by
the tourists as the city which knows
hov^ to entertain.

Another banqitet and another big
ball in our honor were the principal

entertainments of our last day here.

The banquet was tendered us by the

army and navy officers, and speeches
were made by several of the officers

and some of the tourists. Gen. J.

Franklin Bell delivered the principal

talk', and he congratulated us Highly
for our motives in carrying baseball

to various countries of the earth, at

the same tinae wishing us the great-

est success for our tour. Ted Sulli-

van answered for the toilrlsts, and he

voided the sentiments of all In the

party in his high praise of the treat-

ment we received during our short

stay in Manila.

After thS luncheon the entire party

of tourists was taken to the Bilibid

Penitentiary, where we witnessed the

drill of 0.000 prisoners. It was a novel

Bight, and very interesting.

The heat wave, which caused us

cohslderable discomfort yesterday, con-

"tlnued through the day, so the entire

party purchased Manila hats and
white 'flannel suits. Togged in our

strange garb, we presented a far dif-

ferent picture leaving here to-night

than we did in our overcoats and

heavy suits when we left the States a

few weeks ago.
A shower this afternoon brought

Bome relief to the sweltering tourists,

but it also Interfered with our ball

game. Rain fell while the game was
being played, and Umpire Klem final-

ly had to call the contest at the end

of the seventh inning. The score at

that time was 7 to 4 In favor of the

"White Sox. It was a disappointment
to me that the Giants were not able

to win one of the two games played
here. Another good-sized crowd was
on hand, in spite of the adverse

weather conditions, 'the soldiers who
41d tiot see the game yesterday wei'e

on hand to-rtay. Umbrellas were much
In evidence while the game was being

played.
The reception committee which

greeted us in the bay early yester-

day morning again took charge of af-

fairs at the conclusion of the game,
and all the tourists attended a fare-

well banquet. Charles Dcrham, Chair-

man of the committee, later headed

the party on its trip to the dock, where

we went aboard ship again for an-

other lonj? trip. A great crowd was
at the doclv to bid us farewell, and we
ftot a rousing send-off. It was a

great visit all the way. Now for Aus-
tralia!

HERZOQ, REDS^MAN^GER.
Former Giant Player Ertgaged for

One Year by Cincinnati Club.

CINTINNATI. Ohio. Dec. IB.—Charles

Ilerzo^, recently acquired in trade from
tho New York N'ational League Club,

Tv'as to-day selected hs manager of the

Cincinnati team for the season of 1914.

At th.; concluBlon of the meeting of

the Directors it was announced that

tho question of the martagerahip of the

team had b&en left with Preaident

Herrmann, Secretary Stephens niTd Mr.

Herzog'. President Herrmann then an-

iioimc*^d th!it he and HersoB would meet
immediately and attempt to come td an
agreement wliereby th^ latter would be-
come manager of the team.

Henry to CoACh Amherstr
AMHERST, Maep.. Dec. IH.—John Henry,

catcher uf ttie Washington American League
baseball tcan'.. was appointed coach of the
Amherst hockoy team to-niKht. Henry, who
was (iradiated from Amherst In 1010, was
proniineiit as a hm'key plaj-er while In col-

lege.

Red Sox Release M undy.
HOHTOX. Dec. IK.—William K. Mundy, who

played first base for the Boston Americana

during i-art of last season, was released to

thn Worcester New England LeasuS Club
to-day. Muiidy came to tioston frofti the
Portamouth (Va.) team. Announcement was
made of the appointment of Ur. Charjes E.
Green as truinftr of the Boston team.

Paskert Sued for $20,000 Damages.
CL?:VELAND, Dec. 18.—Oeorge H. Pasltert.

outfielder Ibf the Philadelphia National

League team, was sued for $1!0,000 d^mag^s
by John Karty here late to-day. Faskert
while driving hla automobile en OOt. 28,
truck Farry,

Seton Hall Beats Georgetown.
The Seton Hall College basket ball team de-

feated the Georgetown University quintet laat

ntffht at South Orange, N. J., by the score of

24 to 20. The Oeorgetown team put up a
hard game, but the big lead gained by Seton

Hall in the first half proved too much to

overcome. In the second half Georgetown, by
fxcellent guard work, fruatrftted the attempts
of their oppwii'^nty to cage the ball several
times. The line-up:

Seton Hall.' Position. Gaorgetown.
Jones T-eft forward ShuKTUft
Somer-si Right forward Kelly
Flaherty Centre Waklron
Mcyuade Right guard Doherty
Nugent Lett guard Foley
SubBiltutlons—For Georgetown, W«l«h for

Shugrue. Goals from field—Jones; (2.) Fla-
herty, (2.) McQuade, Nugent, Kelly, (2.) Shu-
grue, (2.) Doherty. Goals from foul line—
Flaherty, (12.) Waldron, flO.L Referee—F.
J. HtU. Hi. Benedict's CoUffge. Time of
halves—Twenty minutes.

New Water Basket Ball Game.
CHICAGO, Dec, IS.—Water basket ball,

a new game, which Its Inventors hope will be-

come more^ popular than water polo because
of It."? comparative lack of roughness, will
be tried out to-morrow night at the Illinois
Athletic Club's swimming meet with the
Northwestern University team. The meet
will open the local aquatic season, and Is

expected to give a line on the. strength of
the teams, each of wliich will meet Princeton
fluring the Tigers' Westera trip this Winter.

Dartmouth Wins from State.

Special to The New Tork Timee.

HANOVER, N. H., Dec. 18.—Th« Dart-

fpVtxth ba«k»t taAU toam dtffMted ^«w H&mp-
o State CojJ-ff© to-nlrht 21 to 8.1

TENNIS MEN MEET TO-DAY.

Executlv« C«ffimittte ef Ut 8. L. r.

A. to AnnoUttte banking List.

The ranking: of the leading men fenfl

women tennis players In the UnltM
States will, be determined to-night At

the rteetihg of the Executive ComraitlSe
of the United States Lawn Tennis As-
soeiation at the Waldorf-Astoria. Ntjt

ohiy will the Ranking Committee an-

nounce to the officials of the Natlohkl
Association its findings and ask for 6n
Indot^semSflt of the three , months of

work It has accomplished, but the vai'i-

ous committees appointed last Winter
will hand in their reports.
The task of tabulating the players ae-

cording to their playing abilities fi&s

been in the hands of the Ranking Cdin-

mltiee, cOhsisting: 6f George Atifefei ehaii"-

man; Charles JI. Bull, if., and Milfes 6.

Charlock. The report will be completed
in time to present tb the Executive Com-
mittee. While no intimation has been
allbWfed to escajpe as tb the positlohs of

the first ten playei^ on the roll of honor.
It is generally unijetstobd that Maurice
E. AlfcLoughlin of Califbi-hla, tha ha.-

tionai chatnpion, will head the iisl, with
R. KorriS Williams of PHiladelfehla sec-
ond. William J. Clbth!§r. ftrtethgf Phila-
delphia racquet wlelder and a former
chamtilorL is conceded third place, and
WiHlarh M. Jbhnstoh, the brilliaht Pa-
cific Coast schoolbby, will brbbably be
placed in ordel- named.
The Committee oh. Footfaults. cbHsist-

ing of Harold H. Hacketl, Chail-man;
Karl H. Behr. and William J. Clothien
will hand In its report, and it is uiiBer-
stood that there will be no rfecomnienda-
tion triRdp that will interfere fuhda-
hientalty with the existing laws on the
subject. It is probable that a stricter
interpretation and closer offlciatinff will
be advocated. The question of footmuits
has agitated tennis eircles for several
.vears. but the calling of faults bjl- P. A.
B. Vaile of New Zealand while at New-
port last Summer brought the matter to
a head.
Some drastic measure will probafily be

recornmcnded regarding the standihg of
nmateurs. At the last annual meeting
of the Nationnl Association, President
Robert D. Wrenn appoiiitetl a cominit-
tee to clear the atmosphere. It haS
been asserted that too much laxity has
been allowed in paying tifavellng S*-
prnses ahd hotel bills for those players
whoss presence in a toUrnanient is de-
sired. Other charges Wei'e fflade that
plnyrrs materially benefited by enter-
ing important tournaments. The report
of this committee, with the others, will
hoi be annoiinci^d until the artnual meet-
ing: next February, but the ranking list
will be announced as sbbn as approved
by the E.xecutive Committee.

CUBS TAMPERING

WITH JOE Till

President Ebbets Cives Out

GoM^spehdehea With Ptt&l'^

dent of Chicago Club.

GOTHAM OFFICERS NAMED.

Latest Organization In Athletic Club
. Field Will Build N«W House.

Announcement was madb last night b^
the promoters of the newly orgaiiized
Gotham Athletic Club df the names of

the officers who have beeh tentatively
selected to look after the interests of

the thousand subscribers to the orfeani-
zatloh at the present tlfile. included Ih

the list sent out by James Hutchinfeori,
the mdvlns spirit in th6 enterprise, are
the names of the' following: President—
Andrew- A. Russell; Vice Pf^sldfeht—

Lionel Hastings; Treasurer—Edgar Dls-

telhorst; Secretary—John Hbgan; Attor-
ney—Calvin Vos.
It was denied that the club has se-

cured a ISase oh tH6 old N6w Ybfk Ath-
letic Club building, at Sixth AVertue and
Fifty-fifth Street, and investigation de-
veloped the fact that the new ol-gahiia-
tlon has two sites in view, oil either of
which it is tho intention of the spohSors
for the (?lub to build a new clubhouse,
seven stories hlsh. wnl<!h will be teady
for oScupandy within about Slk thbnths'
time. It is their further Intention to se-
cure a ground for track and field g-amfes
on which the athletes who may bBtfomc
identified with the club will tlhd pfoper
means for makmg the club a power In
various sports.
After investigation by the promoters

of the new club of the premises former-
ly occupied by the Winged Foot club,
and mpre recentlv mad? Use of by the
Health Department of the city. It Was
found that the old athletic club afrange-
ments had been so changed about fts to
make it next to impossible tb get thetn
hack to their former condition without a
great expendltui-e of money, which
Could be better spent Ih other directions.
The officials of the n':W club deny that

C. R. Genslintrer, Who has been asso-
ciated with the formation of similar
enterprises in cities In the West, is Ih

anv wav identified with the Gotham
\thletic Club. It Is stated l.lXIt mem-
bers have already been secured at what
is stated to be a purely nominal en-
trance fee.

BRICKLEY IS CAPTAIN.

iifeat Bfo^ kicker Choien to LeaB

Crimian football Eifiveh tiht Yt»t.

B9«Hal to Thi HiiS Tbn Tiffl*l.

fcAMBttibeEi Mass,, bee. 18.^fftfe

harvard 'Varsliy feeffiai! teaiii hiet tnis

eVehlhl' t& eletil Its 1944 Caplalh, the

suecesSful eandldate Btdnfe Charleg E.

Bfickley of tlvefett, SiaSS., tfhose drop
kldklflg has DeeH ft featuffe of the Ctlrfl-

sbn's Big eames t6t the {laat two yetlfe.

the fafewfe df the §16fetlbh *aS flvfeh bUt
at the bah^uet bf the fraduates la eeis-

the finker cale in ethclnhati haS 36- bfitWn bf ttarVafd's siicdesseg oh the

teloped a lively War of words betweeh ffiairoh lof the last tWo ySafS. this

President Bbb^ts bf Bfobkiyn ahU was held at the new Harvard ClUB,

Preeidferit MUi^Jhy »r Chlcagb, Tester- t^^^Xf^^V^ ^w^?*"^ feefelyed
their cham-

Ai,,i iii.„=i,i^u/ i.v,M„t_ fihiih ,^Mt tiso t'ohShlt) , fbotballs and the alumni lis-
day PresMeht t,bbet3 feave out the ^^„^^ .^ patriotic aJSeches and an ad-
ebmrtiunicatlons ^hl;h gassed betvfeen dress by P. B. Haughtdh, the neaa
him and Murphy in relatloh lb th§ ease, ^oach ^ .

, , ^^ _ ^ ^ ,,
ahrt it Rhnwo th^t iup THHhPtB hiadt= it ^^'"^ Brlckley has niade a wbndetfulahd It Shows that Mr. BbbetS made u

record as a football player at Cam^
Ifflphatiti td Mr. Mur&hy that hg should bridge. He has been on the freshmen a
keep his hands biff Tiniief. Evidt-ully ^&ar and oh the .'Varsity two yeai-^,

in

Mr. Murphr hae«ot followed t«*
4dvl^

bis time
sco^rmg

245
p^^inls.J02

of wluch

ahd has been talkin* td Tmker with field. Twenty-four of these goals have
the object trf lahaing Him back With the be?n kicked ift 'Varsity games, frt i9i&
Cubs Bi-Ickiey d.ereated Cartihouth, by lilS"

.^. . » ^ » , . j t,, t i,i,o„ Kicfcirtg and last Pall SbbfSd the ohir
Mr. Ebbets stated yesterday that When p^ihtg the Crimson ptoduBfed agaihst

the sale was made he notiried Mr. Mur- both. PrihcetoH and Yale:

phy lii the tbUbWlhg tfeiesrem:
" liave . BrieSley has scored eighteen touch-

purchaaed the release
o^

linker. Plea.e f^^f^om eV"e?y'Sfn'd^'brht*i';'ab''ouf'tV^e

da hot cbhfer with him." most valuable me^ibcr of the eleven.
Mr. fcbbeta theh received the foUbw- Be^des belhg i^rbflGletit on the grid-

mg teply frbm Mf. MUfiJhy:
•• Ybdr

^on. W^r^^^new capt^ain^ls a^,^ery
telegram received, and I commend you not yet played btt tlie 'Va^Sity team,
bn ybdr enterprise. Tbu heed not fear However, he is a ihember of the track
that t

^11
haA-e

anythlijg
to say to

fl"™' t.^l^^n thfr^n^1^S"UafjSm°^
Tinker. He will greatly aid the Brookr . can clear very nearly 22 feet,

lyh Club." - 'two years ago at the trials for the

On Saturday. Dec. 13, Mr. Ebbets Olympic sameS he led the field ih the
^ , -

, , *r . - .. ^ i J iiirt^ rUnmng hop, step, and jump with 4T
afeam wired Murphy: "Reported that feet 5 inches, and accbrtpahled the team
you are qUBted as saying:

'

If Clhiilh- to Sweden. Brlckley played football at

natl gives me permission, I will stirt Everett High Schobl and at Phillips
. 4- 4, _iii, mi i 11,* „.o^ Exeter Academy before entering Har-

negotiations with Tinker right away. ^^^^ jj^ always has beeh a good stu-
Tou wired me on the l8th:

• Yoii heeU dent, and to-daV holds ohe of the hard-
have ho fear that I iVlll have anything 6st rtarvard Bchblarshiiis tb earn tm
to say to Tinker.' Thus you, as well a. L*^"?t '^ for^^er Aldermah

^ William. >.

TIGERS IfflH FIRST

HOCm OP SEASON

Bakttr'8 Great Sk&ting Brings

Prihcetoft 8 t6 I Victery

Over 6t. ftrnV* Seheol.

CLUB SQUASH TOURNEY.

Harvard and Heights Caeino Win
from Princeton and Columbia.

Harvard and Brooklyn Heights Casino
won the second round of the Inter-Unl-

versity Club squash tertnis tournament
yesterday. The Crimson team defeated

Columbia players on the Harlem Club
courts by 6 matches to 1, while Heights
Casino triumphed over the Princeton
Club 4 matches to 1.

Ih the contest between Harvard and
Columbia. Arthur L. Marvin waS the

only player to win for the Blue and
White. Ho defeated E. E. Whitman, a
strong Crimson racquet wieldet, two Ih
three games by the scores of ^15,
18—17, !.>-11. Marvin was strange to
the courts in the opening game, but
once he familiarized himself with It ho
showed much of his old-time dash ahd
brilliancy. Dr. Alfred Stlllman. 2d, of
Harvard, the former champion, Scored
an easy victory oVef R. E. Wlgham.
while W. rf. T. Hackett maintained his
form in the match with H. G. Bulkely.
Both raatche.'j were won In straight
games.
Only five matches were plaved In the

Heights Caslno-Princetoji scries. B. H
Bird saved his team from a. blank score
by winnln.t: from J. H. Williams of the
Heights Casino. All the matches were
decided in straight games, George Ab-
bott and A. J. Cordler Of the Brooklyn
organization being partieulaflv effec-
tive against their opponents. The sum-
mary :

Harvard, 0| Heights Cnaino, 1.
L. du Pont, Irving, Harvard, dateated H. R.
Keeler. Columbia. (!—18 IB—9. 15—131 W.
H. T. Hackett, Harvaxd. d^fealtj H. Q
Bulkely Columbia, 15—4, IB—S; P. H.
DavlB. Hafvard, defeated Lyie D, Uehan,
Columbia. 15—12, 18-15: B, Taylor, Har-
vard, defeated M. U Cornell, Columbia,
13—12, 13—9; Arthur L. Marvin. Columbia,
defeated E. E. Whitman, Harvard, 8—15,
1,S—IT. 1,1—11: Dr. Alfred Stlllman. 2a. Hat-
varil, defeated R. E. Wigham, Colombia,
IB—B, 15—1: a. F. Waterbury, Harvard, a«-
fcated K. White, Columbia, by dafault.

HelKlits casino, 4t Princeton, 1.

S. H. Bird, Pr'neeton, defeated J. H. Will-
iams. HeK'hla Ca!=lno. IB—8. 15—0: R. Ooe-
pcl. HeightB Casino, defeated H. G. Sham,
Princoton. 15— IJ. IB—4; Oeor^n AWott,
HelKhts Casino, defeated R. Ely, Princeton,
15—0, 13—4; A. J. Cordler. Heights Caaino,
defeated C. S. Barr Princeton, 15-0; 15—:i;

R. E. F. RlEg;!=. Helehiii Casino, difeatad
J. Tajrior, Princeton. 15—3, 15—tf.

English Billiards at Doyle'a.
The third round of tha handicap HBfllth

blllard tournament at Doyle'a Acadany vsa
reached last night when two gamta War* de-
cided. In the first. In which each was
handicapped at aaventy-fivo points, E. Rtdga-
way defeated F, O'Neil by the acore of Joo
to 241. In the aecond game ware Willlain
Downs and E. Waldron, the former, with
the aid of his handicap, finally winning by
the score of ,100 to 24.1. Downs received a
handicap of 130 points, wbll* his opponent
was allotted seventy-five.

Sutton to Play Hoppe.
CHICAiJO. Dec. IS.—George Sutton lo-nlght

accepted an offer of Willie Hoppe for a 1,500

point IS. 2 hilliard match for $1.0<H) a sloe.
Sutton challcnBou Hoppe for a game for
J250, but the champion insisted on the larger
game^ It will be played in Chicago next
February.

McComb Sells Rowsley Ksnncls.
The announcement was made yesterday of

the sale of the famous Rowsley Kenl>el» at

Ardsley, N. y. The sale was made fay the
Real Estate Hanatemeot Oorapaoy for J.
Ecott McComb, but the name M Um pur-
<:il»ser was withheld.

other baseball authorities, recDgnlie the

validity of the deal. NoW. if yod arfe

CDrreetly qtibteid, theh you are vlblat-
iiig the National League constitulibil,
because Thjkfer belongs to the Brook-
ly Cllib. Please keep yoiir hands oM."
Ih additioil to this telegram, Mr. Eb-

bets wrote to iiui-phv refiuestlhg that
he meet ahd tell Tinker that the Chi-
cago Cliib coiild hot seeUre his serVicfes,
and that Ebbets had stated that Tlhker
was the property of the Brooklyn ijlub
and was hot tbr sale or trade it any
price. Murphy refJlied by letter that he
had not seen Tinker and had ho thfett-
tlori bf cohferrlhg With Him. He defiled
that he was resporislble for the state-
ments attributed to Tinkfeh but wrote
that he was ready and willing to ar-
range a deal with either Brbokl.vn^ Cin-
cinnati, or any other club that bbUld
establish a clAlra to Tlhker with a View
to Securing the services of the si rl-

stop.
Mr. Ebbets has al^O Wrltleh to sec-

retary John A. Heydler of the ^fatlbhal
League, hotirylhg him of the ttade, and
has also forwarded the original agree-
ment which Was drawn ub between Mr.
Ebbets. and Mr. Herrmann.
Mr. Ebbets Was asked yesterday- If It

was true that Tinker WaS coming to
Brooklyh to cohfer With him abbiit the
purchase, and he stated that the Brooa-
lyh Club would wait Until the Board of
Direetbra of the cirtcihhati -Club Tiaa
taken final action bii Tinker's case be-
fore the 6f6bftlyn Club bbrtsulted him.
It was expected that the Cincinnati
Club would dispose of the case at its

meeting yesterday, but last night Mr.
Ebbets haa reeeived ho ward from it.

It Is Evident that President Ebbets
has taken it for granted that Mr. Mur^
pHy has been trying to persuade Tinker
to hold out against the Brboklyn Club.
Tinker has a home in Chlcagb, and his
two boys are at school there. Mr. Mur-
phy has evidently used this as an argu-
ment for the shortstop ta reject the
Brooklyn berth artd try to land With the
Cubs. As all this Is contrary to base-
bail ethics. Mr. Murphy is ih the Hght
way to get Into trouble if he has been
tfylrtg to disSuade Tinker from going
to Brooklyn.
Baseballmen believe that there Is not

a chance of Brooklyn losing on this

proposition, because It Is the most flat-

tering offer that has ever been made to
a baseball plaveir. If Tinker comes
Here he is assured of ?;10,UO<) bn the
start, and, with his salary, which will
probably be at least V,iHK>, he v?ill get
Jl'iOOO, the blg^st price which any
ballplayer has received in one season.
Tinker may like Chicaeo. but the
chances are he likes money more.

ferlckley of Everett, arid his brother,
Geprge Brlckley, is a member of the
PhiJaaelpHIa Athletics. Harvard's new
leader is very popular and Is a member
bi" mahy of the most prominent clubs at
college.

YALE ROWING POLICY.

Henry Fabian, the groundkeepe* ot
the Giants, *ho succeeded the late
JohB Murphy as landscape gardher or
the PblO Grounds, tJredlctS that St.
Louis made a bad move in letting Ko-
netchy get av.'ay. li'.ibiah formerly was
the grolindkeeper at St. Louis, ahd
khbws the Cardinals from the ground
Ut). He says:

"
KanetCh.V will be play-

Ihg big league ball wheii Miller, Wilson,
and all the rest Have beeh relegaten to
the minors. I don't see how the Cards
have Improved themselves In the least.
When a manager has a star of the fir.st

Water he should hold onto him, ana
Hugpins had this kind of a star in
Konetchy.
Fabian has gone to St. Louis, Where

he will remain until Feb. 1, When he
Will go td Marlin Sbrings to put Emer-
son Park Ih shape for the Spring prac-
tice of the Giants. Fabian has estab-
lished himself with the New York Club
for the manner In which he chaneed the
baseball diamond Into a first-clssS grid-
iron for thp Army and Navy' game.
Fabian will be back here late in the
Bprihg to get the Po\t> Gf^unds In ghafie
for the seaSoh's opening.

The first Important, baseball function
or President John K. Tener bf the Na-
tional League will come on Jan. B, when
the annual meeting ot the National
Cpmmlsslon will be held In Cincinnati.
At that time a Chairman will be elect-
ed. August Herrmann, who Is how
Chairman, Is a candidate for re-elec-
tion, and It Is not unlikely that there
will be some opposition to him on ac-
count Of the Tinker squabble.
At this meeting the commiMion win

listen to the arguments ot President
Dave Fultz of the Players' Fraternity.
A« Mr. Tener went through the Broth-
erhood 'war himself, it is expected that
he will be well qualified to heat this

A committee on the playing rules will
also be appointed. This committee will
decide on the future of the " Cincinnati
base hit." WblU this hit will probably
be retained, the rule will be so modified
that it will eliminate the present objec-
tionable features of It. The balk will
also be tnore definitely designated. The
Federal League will also occupy the at-
tention of the commission.

Niekalls aM OtiinlflhI to be A«tlve

Coaihes—Ai'mSirond a Diplomat.

NEW- HAV^feN, Conn., tJec. 18.-Offl-

cial announcement *aB made to-day at

i'ale of the pblicy to be followed by the

recently selected triumvirate of bre*
coaches. Richard Armstrong, 'IKj S, Wlio
was appointed as resitJent graduate in

charge of rowlnSf,
"
will act largely as

ar. organlter. or diplomat, and will

brobabiy nbt take an active part m the
eoachlng. His twsltion will be giraduftte
manager rather than active coach. The
actual coaching Will be dOHe by Guy
Niekalls, the English eoach, assisted by
C. F. Glanlhhl of New York."
In this connection it IS e.xpiained th^t

Nfckalife, with Giahinni, believes in fit-

tliig the sti-oke to the material In hand
rather than in attempting tb teach
Something impossible, and Is hot, there^
fore,

"
prejudiced ih favor bf the fihg-

llBh stroke." The belief Is expressed
that the combination Will plove Vastiy
superior to any Single ttbach, aS it Will
combine '" the advantage bf hyper-pro-
ffcpslonal experience with graduate con-
trol;"

Hitrvard Turns Down Princeton.

special to the Xcu! York Timgg.

PRINCETON', K. a., Dec. 18.—the TlgerB
have bscn ithiporanly balkfed In their at-

tempt to arrange a triangular regatta f»f

nekt Spring on !j4fte C4rHe»le at Princetoh
by Harv-Ard's decllhatlon lu partldiiale In

It. Prlhcetoii has rnired at Cambridge fUr
two years, Ahd the prlncetonlans were anx-
ious to have Harvard row here in their turn.
An invitation was extended, but they decllHed
to cortie, dnjl it haS caused Bome (lisft^jJolflt-

fktnX here. It wfts lb be a ttlahgular race 6h
May 9, with either Pehnsylvknia or Columbia
as th6 ttut-d entiy. II la probable now that,
Ih ca.se Harvard holSs to Mt dedlhallnft, a
triangular race Sill Include cbluRiwa, Penn-
sylvania, aTid Princeton on May 0. The
Faculty Committee has not formally sanc-
tioned the i-ace belweSii Csrhill. Pi^liWtloh.
and a third pStty. ptfMlbly Ynie. propo.>=ed
for May 2a at Ithaca, but it is almost cer-
tain to meet with no bbjectloh.

According to a dlBpatch sent out from
Chicago last hlght. Joe Tinker, the 125.-
000 shortstop, who is just now attracting
more attention than the Mexican war,
has agreed to meet President Ebbets of
the Brooklyn eWn In Indianapolis hext
Sunday and sign his Brooklyn contract.
It is b»llevea that Tinker haa received
assurance that the Cincinnati Board of
Directors Will ratify his sale, according
to the agreement made by Mr. Herr-
mann with President Ebbets. Mr. Eb-
bets would say nothing about' the re-
ported meeting last night.

George fitorall, the former leader of
the St. Loula Browns, who has oast his
fortunes with the Federal outlaw
league, is now on the Pacific Coast.
Stovall has been accused of trying to
recruit players from the Pacific Coast
League for the "Feds," but he stated
yesterday that the new league did not
Intend to recruit any plajnere who have
already signed contract* with oltlbB of
organized baseball.

Juitlce Mahoney Honored.
A testimonial banquet waa tendered to

Judte Jeremiah T. Mahoney laat blgllt at the

New Tork Athletic Club la honor of his ac-

cession to the bench of th» Court of General

Sessions, and was participated In by more
than 100 men well known In the athletic and

Soliticai
world, amonj; whom were Justice

lartow S. Weeks. Thomas W. Churchill,
Judge Mulqueen, Judae Otto A. RosalsKy, all
the Judges of the City Court ana General
Sessions. Judge Donnelly. Jiidge Stapleton,
Matthew P. Halpin, Paul Pilgrim. P. J.

Walsh, Commmlasioner Hlce, and many
others.
James E. Sullivan of the Amata«= Athletic

Union wa* the toastmaster, an^ he paid a
trtbut* to Justice lIahoney._v^oie career,
beth athletically and ta the "tolltleal world,
be r«Tl«w*d. Justice IilttlMiMy a tew years
ago.was MM at Ainrlea's bait au-aroimd ath-
latea, and the champion high iumftc, aa well
ta aa escellent tennla pUysE.

CURLING SEASON PLANS*

Several InterhatloHal Matches to be

Playetl at Van Coi"ti»ndt Park.

Officers for the coming year Were

elected and a schedule for the pthying

season drafted at the annual meetihg of

the Executive Committee of the Grand
National Curling Cllib ot America, lieia

at the Caledonian Club. Following the
election the arranging of the dates took
place and theSe Wefe adjusted to the en-
tire satisfaction of those present, many
of whom were out^or-lown representa-
tives, several up-Stnte towns and
Canadian towns where the game Is foS»

teied were represented.
TWO local men, Frank Dykes and An-

drew GilUeS. promint'Ut in ctirling cir-

cles, wai'o Unanimously re-elected to of-
fice. Dykes retains the Secretaryship
ana Gillies the Trr^RsurersHlt).^ The other
officers elected were It. a. T^mtaet.
Echenectady. President; Alexander Fra-
ser New Tork. First Vice President:
D. M Johnson. Utlca,, N. Y., Second
Vice President.
The opening will bc celebrated at Van

Cortlandt Park on Jan. 3 with the play-
Ins ot the annual matches between the
North Vj!, South of Scotland fol' the

Palrymple medals, and will conclude on
Feb. 10 at Montreal, Canada, where the
international matches for the Gordon
Mi-dal are scheduled.
Van Cortlandt Park, the home of local

curlers, drew the largest portion ot

dates, getting three of the regular dates.
In addition to a nutnber of open events
to be arranged, with sliltablo weather.
The international match this year

goes to Canada, which,, according to

tho agreement between the Americans
and Canadians, alternates anmialty. It

was held last year at Bostnji. Seven
cities will send teams to the ^pfthadian
rinks in quest of the title. Boston pro-
poses to use .six rinh«. Schenectady. Will

operate on three; Utlca, will haVe six;
St. Andrews, two, and \tho Caledonian
Club ot this city, the "Thistle Club of
Cfenada. and the Jersey City Clutj will
lise one rink each.
This will be the forty-seventh year of

the playing of the game uiider orpan-
Issatton in America. During the week of
Jan. 6 Van Cortlnndt Park will be the
Scene of the championship club matches
for the MitchElI Medal, In which eight
clubs Will be represented.
The schedule tor the season as adopt-

ed at the meeting follows:

Jan. S.^Norlh A. S4uth ot ETootland Dal-

?'tApl»
Medal, at Van Csrtundt Petrk, New

orft City.
'

Week of Jan. 6.—CBamplQ|jihlg clab match,
Mitchell Medal, at Van Comanat Park, New

Week of Jan 12^—Chamj)lofi8hIp rink

matcA, (iordon Modal, at Schettactady, N. Y.
Jan 24.—Scots vs. Amarlearte, JoHJi Pat-

terson MeJal, at Van Cortlindt Park. New
York City. ^ ,

Jin. 26 to Feb. 7.-*Scoti vs. other nationali-

ties, place undecided,
Feb. a.—tJtlca cup match, open to clubs

other than curlins clubs In the vicinity ot

,New rerk, at Van Cortlandt Park. New Tork
City
•Week of Feb. 10.—International match,

Gordon ll*dal, at MBntreal. Canifla.

Interatata Sialcb.—New York vs, New Jer-

sey, ()laee and time to be announced later.

Columbia Fencers In Tie.

The Junior and senior fencing teams at Co-

lumbia a^e deadlocked In a tie at' five pcinta

all In the intarcloaa fencing tournament that

tl belna contested In the university syinna-
sium. A. N. Clough. 1914. and L. H. F.

Mouquin, 1815. members of laat year's Inter-

collegiate ohampi.nshlp team, fought out a

Stirring bout yesterday afternoon, Clough
winning by five touches to 'four. Mouquin
later defeated W. .=humway hv five touches
to four. C. C. Controras. 1015, one ot the

most promising candidates for the 'Varsity

team, who surprised tha gallery by defeating
Clough early the week, succumbed to 8hum-
way in the final bout.

Ridge and IVIohr Draw.

Danny Rld^e of the east side and Walter

Mubr of Barlem fought ten rounds to a draw
iQ the main event of last night's show at the
Peetiuan Athletio Club oi: Brooklyn. Thjt boys
war* stood mixers all the way, first en* and
than tne othef' showing to advantage. Neith-
er aesrcd a kno^kdoWB, and they ware bat-
tling as hard at tlu flolsb aa ik the <v«nln(
mud. V

ice hockey received a iplendld sena-

bff for the season last hlght at the

St. Nicholas ftink, when the tSamB tep-

resenting Prineeton University and fet.

Paul's School of Cbhcord, N. H.. faisfed

the curtain .on the competlttre Bide 6t

the game in a fcofttest Which ShoWgd
the ct^iegians the eventual Vletof-s By a

score of 8 goals to 3, after twO JlfeHodS

of twenty minutes each.

The long lapse of inactivity hf the

adherents' Of the Sport waftaflled an

outpbUHnf sueh as Is usually Witnessed

whep these teams show here, fevery'

available vantage BUbt Wfts takeft by
the time the tlrfct Whistle bleW, and from

that time Oh to the end the rooters for

the two sevens haft their time well oc

supled vlein* ih trying^ to make the

greater amount of nois^
tjnusuai interest was manifest In the

game, as Princeton is the holder of th'>

Intercollegiate championship, while the

St. Paul's ladS afe the leaders afnohg

the pf-eijaratbfy iehoolbbys. Aft against

the teams each showeftjjh the ice last

season, the TigerteWU contingent was
represented by four of ^t3^champlonship
team, while the Concord lads nominated
onlv two ot the team tvho showed to

good advantage last yeaf.
As was expected when it came to scor-

ing It was Hobey Baker against the
neia. as that sensational player tallied

sis of the eight goals bbtaihed by his
feide, It was he who started the St.

Paul's lads tow;ard defeat a,s he ac-
counted for the flrSl thfge tallies, while
the fOuflh made by him in the first

period was flanked by counts by Shatp-
less and Henriques for the opposition.

It was Baker, Baker, feaker, in nearly
every tecirimmalje, and his cyclonic rushes
aiid Snaftellke turhlHg dulte tilled the
eyes of those Who haa never before
seen this wonderful individual piayfef
make a carry ot the rubber. Time and
again his mateS were screaming for pos-
session of the disk. In control of the
Tiger i-bver. but he either failed to he.ar,

or the desire to tally was too strohS lor
him to relinijulBh his carry.
That he did not easily run his team's

score well up Into double figures was
due tb the really clever cage worK of
Bcliall. Who kept out some Well-directed
Shots which had plenty of dpeed- Wi^
nahls, the Princeton goal hiart, had his
work But out at different stages check-
ing; the cannonading the schoolboys di-
rected nis Way. ^

As a general thing. hoWeven the lat^

ter aggregation allowed a lack of skat-
ing practice, and failed to maintain the
tabe set them by the elusive Bakef.
When the schoqlbovs had the |)ucR iij
hand they developed a laxity bf goOd
stick WorR, and appfeat-ed to be unable
to make the carries which result from
proper preliminary Work. Thef showed
a lementable lack of direction time
and again, and althbu^ they hurled
shots a-plenty at the Princeton cage
there was hot miich octiasibft for Worry
on Wlnahts'8 part.
The game bad {jrogressefl for neai;ly

five minutes before a tally Was mode.
The forwards had Cbursed Up and doWh
the lt;e m futile fftshtari, time and again,
before R. Peacock was enabled tq make
E pats to Baker, wnich fesUlted hi a
tally from kn angle, FdlloWintj this the
iSt. Paul's lads ke^t Wifiantij bUsy di-

verting Shots, hone of whlOh was ef-
fective. Princeton's seCnna count came
through the medium of a brettv bit i-f

team play," iti which the forward line

bicifght the rubber to St. Paui's itje,

There Was a plck-.Ji.t frchi behliid 'he
cage, which wis gobbled up by Baker,
who »hbt the Cbuiit ih hohchalant fash-
ion. For St. Paul's, BrUhe and GbUld
made some capital carries. Which failed
to gel the disk beyohd Princeton's cover
point. The latter left hl8 position and
raced up through a clear field. With
Kmmons in attendance. The latter made
a fine fihoot, Whleh was kept t»Ut by a
particularly good stop. Morgan made
a lift to the face of the Tiger cage, but
winants turned It aside.
Bakef contributed at the chd bf a

series of carries one spectacular run,
which resulted in tallying his third suc-
cessive go.ll after 15:24 bf play. Mofgan,
the St. Paul's left wing, «hot tb
Winant's feet, and after a capital scrim-
mage Sliarpless was enabled to tally the
schoolboys' first goal. The rubber had
only again been fnced oft when Baker
contributed another of his rink runs,
whlt?h resulted irt his fourth count of
the period. . ,

Some pretty team play by 3t Paul's
aided in their cofralinK of another goal
shortly before time Call. Henriques pok-
ing the puek through. The 8t, Paul boy*
braced up at this stage, but had waited
too long In their ehdeavors at tlelng
tne score, althouKh they wade snet after
shot during the final minute of play.
The schoolbovs showed too much con-

cern for team play beainhing the second
pePlod and lost ihe rubber when Indi-
vidual effort by any one of the forwards
seemed llkeiv to be produetlve of a goal.
R Pcacot;k got nossesslon and earflefl

'He rubber tb 6t. Paul's page, w-here
Baker was enabled tb dflvS It through.
The play ffom that stage to the half-
way mark Was full of exciting periods
•sharpless made a tallv for the Concord
bovs. which was the last they achieved.
From mldwfty, during the half to the

end. Baker was in the heat of every
Scrimmage, and aiaed in tnegcoflng of
the next three goals by his side, two of
v.'hlch were caged by Kuhh and Kllner,
with the final score R to .s irt favor of
the collegians, the ilne-up and sum-
mary:

S'mil"^'dut-W. smilh, Jr., Broivt Church

\ House, aefeatea f Mauro, West Hariem Aji" -"= —'-J Referee's decision, ^^

CITY A. G. BOXING.

Su^liMM oam« in oefeiit of k. e.

Boydick In lOS'.Peund Class.

The semi-final and final bouts of the

'amateur Oexlbft tSUrhaaeHt at the City
Athletic Club. were contested last night
with the real BUfpHSb 6t the evening's

proceedings being the defeat ot I=. C.

fefaydick, the Boston boSef, who made ah
auspicious debut in the preliminary
rounds by a record knockout. He
Was lookefl Ui)Oh as the allllSSt sure win-
ner In the 108-pound class, but in the
.opening bout 6trUck a tartar in G. Car-
roll of the Oaanams, who gave him a
sound troUfieln^ tor three It-ouHQs and
gained the judges' decision.
Carroll in turn, after fighting himself

out and injuring his hand, lost the final
bout tb B. Diamond of the Pafitime A. C.
P. Frahehlne of the Sunset Athletic

Club was the class among th^ 11.5-

poUna bojg and 'Wofl both his bbuls. In
the first aemi-tinai he i:ot the judges'
decision after three fast rounds with
J. Foley of the Oaanams. Foley pfoved
a. Worthy opponent anfl made the winner
Show all he haa in ordet to win. There
was little to choose between the two,
but the cleah-cut work bf Frahehlne
stood out above that of Foley.
W. Smith oi the Srofi5c Chutch HoUse.

although be shbWed Himself to Be aboVe
the average type of amateur boxer ahd
won both his bouts, caffle.in for some
disfavor bv the BpectatorS fbr his aomi-
nating attitude. In his first hoUt he had
All he could ab tb Win frOW W.. Jelehko
in a foiif-rouHd sesslbh. Smith tomed
Jelenko in the seconB round, and after
a short Intermission WHeh the physician
maae an eicamlhgtion he waS perniltted
to eantlnue, but ajipfeared Weak. Bumi
ftiary bf the boUtS:
10SiS>oh«d CiasS. feeiht-hhal BoutS.-^Firtt
gbut^^. C«troi- Osanam A. C detcatM
L. C. Bovdkti, Walnut A. C. t?d*toh. three

rounds, judte's declslbh. BecBhd .Bout—S.
nlamoncf Pastlrfie A. C., defeated W . Aste.

Christ Church HoUSe. thtee tounds, referee's

declstoii. B*Hl stpppM. .. ^ ^„ » ^
Final BftUt.—f?. Dlftmona, PaStlme A. C.
defeated G. Carroll. Ozanam A. C, one

rbuhd. bout Stdisped. , .. , i, , ,». .

llSiPouhd Ciafes, Seml-tlnal BoutB.-Flrst

pout—G, Fyfe. Ne» West Bide A (J., de-

fealeil J. Halpin. Oianam A. C., four

i-otlnd», JiiaKe's . decision. Second Bou.-
P. Franchlhe, Subset .\. C. flf^atM J-

Foley. Oianam A. C, thrtee founds, judge s

qecislbh- _ . , . „ . i « ri

Final Bout.-P. franchlne SUnsel .V C..

defeated G. FyfS New we&t Side A. C.
tWe r6ahdS,Jbd^'ft

decision.

12.1-Pound Clas."!, Seml^^mal Bouts.-Fljjt
Bout—W. A. McLean. Weft Harlein A. r..

defeated H. Conrad, unattached, three

f-oun.l!l. .TuiIe^p' dpolalon. Second Bout-

\l. ScK«lhKer, PiMlme.A. C. defeated J.

H. McOulre. unattached, tWo rounds.

CAT MRDS FAIL

TO PLEASE OWNERS

Ret-

erefe'B decision.
. ^ ^ ., . » r-

Final Bout-M. ftghwlnBcr. Pastime A C..

defeated W A. McLAii. West Harlem A.

C. four rounds. Peferee's derision

1S5-Pouhd Class, f;eml-finnl Boutfe.—First

|l„„t_W. pmlth, Jr.. Btonj chuith House,

aefealed W. .teli-hko. OakJale A. C. four

rounds Jurtcf-s' di'ci.'don. Rocond Bout-
.t Majifo, West Harlem A. C. dofe;>'ed

I .

^W»ii6kv, Uhatiaehed, t«-o rounds. Referee

jS., oilg round.

;^SAPPER" O'NEILL WINS.

feiigllShLlohtvrftlflht Outj)6lnti Hals-

band at Atlantic fiarden A. C.

"Sapper" O'KeiU, the English itght-

Welait, after three months ot waiting

for a bout, made hiS American debut at

the Atlantic garden A. C. last tii^ht and

decisively outpointed Fred HalSbahd,

another English hbxer. who haS been

appearing at local clubs for sevfefal

-monthg.. o'Keiii wa^ scheduled to box

Young SrOWn of the east Side, but the

latter seht word yesterdav to_ the club

iranagefflent that he had Injured his

hand While training and was unable to

%°Melll showed himself a ihlfty and
cierer bo*er. ana Wt nis opponent al-

most at Will. He did all the leadmg,
'Ana most bf hi* tsuhches Went true to

the mark, the result being that Hals
band's face was ba41y bruised when he
climbed from the rlntf. Halsband Is of
more rugcrea phvsique than O'Neill and
he Was able to tah* the storm of puntii.es

Without showing any slfths of distress.

He was hardly of tho calibre to bring out
O'Neill's full ability as a boxer, but tht
latter left the Impression that he wafc

labklng Irt tiuhchinK power.
A straight left jab at ibhg range and

a stiff right uppefCUt during the clinches

kept ttalsband oh thb receiving end
practically all the way. Halsband dis-

covert-d early that O'Neill was too
Shift- SO hfe took His chahces oh long
swing*. Which Went Wild .every time.
O'N'elll left tha rlH& without a mark.
The final round was the best. O'Neill

dISttardea boxing taCtlcs and mixed with
Halsband While they Stood tOe to toe.

Halsbana retUsea to give sround, and
the pair bounded away at each other

throufehout the three minutes. Both
biJys welched l.'je pounds rihg side.

In the semi-final Frankie Niel of the
West irlde and Harry Steele of Lindeh-
harst, L. 1,, Went Six rounds te a draw.

Exhibitors at thd AtisLtitic 6. C.

Show Display Disapproval

of Judged' Work.

There Was some dissatisfaction over the

awards at the second day's judging of

the Twelfth Ahnual Championship Show
of the Atlantic Cat Club yesterday ih
the Belvedere bf the Astor Hotel. The
exhibitors were divided into twO fac-
tions, and many eiptessions ot disap-
proval of the judging were heard. Ih
one instance Mrs. D. E. Connelly pro-
tested against the transfer Of her cat
fi^Om bhe class to another. A special
roeetlnif of the Cat Fanoiers' Associa-
tion was called and the protest was sus-
tained. According to the by-laws ot
the association, the action of the mah-
agement should carry With it a Sus-
pension of six inonths, but no bunlsh-
meht was meted out tb the officials.
Mfs. George J. Giiniore, whose short-

haired neuter, Quaker Boy, was award-
ed the third ribbon, was so jhcehsed
that, disregarding the rules of the show,
she withdrew her cat from the exhibi-
tion. Its absence was i:ot jiotlcea for
several hours. Sits. Gllmore left the
third ribbon attached to the front bf
the pen. The disgtulitled exhibitor was
not ai'jne in he- stand asainst the
award, and it was staffed last hight
that as a 1-eSult of the dissention a
lively time will maik the next meeting
ot the Cat Fanciers' Association.
Mrs. Clifford B. Harmon, Who owns

the Greenwich CalterV, captured six-
teen first prizes. Including the best fe-
male and kitten in the sliow, with sev-
enteen entries. There was, however lit-

tle opposition to Champion Rokeles Fay.
which -was plilced at the head of all
lemal.^s exhibited, while Greenwich
Ren4 neguLus, the .best ititlen, is an
excpptiontlly gobd Chinchilla, but had
i-annmg eves. Which sliould have dis-
qualified it.

The blue male Imported Bungalow
Turk's Cap,. Owned and exhibited by
Mrs. C. W. Cl'afain. ntceiVed the pre-
mier award of the show. The seiec-
tlbn found favor with nearly all the ex-
hibitors, as the winner w:is in perfect
coat and a splefidld specimen of its
breed. The reserve went to the Misses
Champions' Champion Argent Olorloso,
a shaded silver. The selection of the
reserve cnt found many expressions bf

fllsapjuovai. as It was pointed out that
Argent Glorioso was not a pure silven
as required by the rules, but has a spot
of cream on its no.?e.
Mrs. G. 10. Tayibl-'s Blahiese Tod$e

the Dodge captulert double honors, win-
ning the cUp for tho best short-haired
female and best shbrl-haired of either
sex. The premier award for short-
haired neuters went to Mrs. Felix Ed-
ward's To To, Which i-ecently won the
silver cup at the Empire Gat' Show.
To To will be taken to England ahd
exhibited at the famous Crystal Palace
Show. It is a pure, white cat, with
beautiful eyes ana of gcod slie. The
cur for the best brace of-silvers Went
to champion Argent Glorioso and Moon
Flower, owned by the Misses Cham-
bions, one bf whom Was the show sec-
retary. Romeo Kee Wan Kee, owned
by Mrs. H..G. Dykhouse. won the prise
for the best short-haired male.
A noVelty Was Inaugurated at the

show of giving a number of double
firsts, and in severc.I of the Classes two
first ribbons were awarded, which left
the real winner of the Class in doubt.

St. Paul's.
Bch&ll
(•chfHber
rtould, Toung.
Brun*.

Position. Prineeton
... rtoai ....Winsnts
... pHint ..R. Peacoak
Cover point Kmrtions

_ _ , Right wing Kuhn
Moreftn.. L»ftwing K. Peacock
Hthrlnues Cent!-* Kllner

Sharplees Rover Baker

First periftd-First goal ma«e by Baker.
Princeton, in 4:011 seooiKl toai made by
Baker, Princeton. In 11 :17; tnira «fl»l msde
bv BAksr. Princeton, th 1R:24: fmirth (Wmi
niafl* by ShaVpUfs. St. Paul's, Ih 1T:12: fifth

(toal made Br Baker. PMncetdn, in l«;n.1;

Sixth (toil made by Hennquee, St. Pftui'ii,

In 18:4S.
Becohd peilda—Seventh BbAl made by Baker,

Prlnceion, In 1:S2: elfchth e*at mstle by
Rhartless, St. ^Paul's, In lOflO; nlfilh goal
made by Bftklf, Princeton. In 11:J2: l»nth

goal made by ituhn, Princeton, In 10:00:
eleventh goal made by Hllnef, Punceton. Ih

18:80.
heferi'e—W. ftUBiell. Hockey CluB of New

Tork. Qoal umplris—Maliey Wan, ana On*
Homteck. Time of periods—Twanty minutes
*aoh.

Central 'V. M. C. A. Penallaed.
J, W. tekoAe*. eeorttary of the Field Club

Soccer lieSgue'cf New ToOt and N»w Jersey.,

yesterday made public the fleelslon of th«

Executive Committee to penalize the team

which, represents the Central Y. M. C. A, of

Brooklyn for playing a member who waa in-

tllglbie und*r the rules of th» leastue. The
player IB Question was Frank O. DBHielson,
at one time the star player for Manual Train-
ing Hllth School ot Brooklyn, l«t!>r a player
(Or the BrooRlyn Football Club, last aeasah
and part ot this with the Centrals, and now
in Sweden/ It appears that DanlHson also

plaved last season with the Jersey Athletic
Cli* of Jersey City, which belongs to. the
National League, and signed a proteailstttl
blank. V

LORE AND PETERS DRAW.

Llghtwtlghts of Weit Sid* Clash In

Ring at Olympic A. C.

Johnny Lore and Dick Peters, light-

weights of the west side, Came together

at the Olympic A. C. ot Harlem last

night after several months of debating

about supremaej^ and the contest re-

sulted In a draw. The bout was full ot
action all the way, and kent the crowd.
Which tilled the Harlem Club house, in

an uproar. The ringside weights were
135% pounds for Lore and 138 pounds
for Peters.
Lore did most of the forcing in the

early rounds, but Peters' s skill as a
boxer enabled him to stand off his more
rugged opponent. Pcteri continually
drove in straight left jabs as Lore
rushed in and beat the latter to the

punch. He wafi aieo effective with an
overhand right swlna but he used this

punch only a few times. Lore'gM In

many effective blows to the stomach
whlia at close range. At the end of the
sixth round Lore had a slight lead over
Ms opponent as a result of his continued
aggressiveness, but during the closing
rounds he did less rushing, and Peters
was able to even the score. The boys
made a hurricane finish in the closing
ptiapter. but It was not enough to swing
the verdict in cither's favor. Peters left

the ring with a bruise under hlS left

"'Tha Benji-final, which brought to-

gether Mike Burke and yOUng Joh, had
an early fjnish. SUrke was too Strong
and clever for his opponent ajjd put
over a knockout punch
round.
''"*' '-•-' " - ^

In th# third

Xmas Cheer for

Young and Olde

PIPING
ROCK
GINGER
ALE!

Don't be without Ginger Ale

over the Holidiiys.

Piping Rock Ginger
Ale is the best made.
Better than imported
brands.

Let us convince you. Fill

out coupon and mail to : .

The Piping Rock Co.

1480 Broadway,
or L. J. Ckllaoati, 41*43 Vcsey Sk

BIG ENTRY FOR AUTO SALON.

Tnirtten Makes of Imported Ctum
from Six Nations.

The largest number of exhlWtori
whlcli ever participated In a show of

foreign a atomobiles in this counti'y was
announced yesterday for the Importers'
Automobile Salon which opens at the
Hotel Aster on Jan. :;. Six Tiatiops WlH
be repr"fesented by thirteen makes ol
cars, two body builders, five makes of
tires, and two other accessory ex-
hibitors. The various makes of foreign
cars which will be shoWn at the salofi
arc as follows:
Ben*, BUgaltl, De Dion Souton, De-

launey BellvIUe. Fiat, Isotia-Fraschini.
Lancia, Mafsliall Artet, Mercedes, Mi-
nerva, Peugeot, S. G. V., and Simplex.
The nations lepresentcd are France.
Germany, Italy. Belgium. England, and
Ainerlca. There is a bbssibllity of Hbain
being alSo rebresented for the first time
in this country, by a Hispano-Sulsa, for
V.'hich ah agency Is about to be esta'i-

lished in New Tork. 'The tire exhiblia
include Dunlob, Kngiebert, FaUre, Qnu-
lois, and Frowodnik, the latter a Rus-
sian product. In addition Dunlop wire
wheels Will be shown and A. J. Packard
will have a complete line Of f6t«li[ii au-
tomobile accessories.

•»•
L'nder the terms of the ite* tariff

automobiles may be imported fot shcn*'

purposes ahd kept in this etwntry for
fix months without duty. The importer"!.
In several instances, will take advant-
age of this provision to bring over in
their entirety for the salon the exhibUs
Which they had this season at Paris
and at the Olympia, London, shows.

•••
The new sleeve valve Car resulting

frbm the purchase of the Edwards Com-
pany by John N. Willys is to be known
aS the Willys-Knight.

TSa PlPlKG ROCK CO..

1480 Broadway, N. T. :

Enclosed find ?2, for which
please send

^ me, express pre-

paid :

1 ease (2 dozen pints) Piping
Rock Ginger Ale. Quaranteed
absolutely pure.

S&me

Address

» »»«>»>«»»»»•

«ulth-ir

Many stores are like the
"old woman in a shoe"—so
hiany customers they don't

know \vhat to do, especially

aroung the holidays.
In a man's store it's dif-

ferent-—men make' up their

minds to buyj rush in, and
it's all done in a jiffy.

So for wives, mothers, sis-

ters and sweethearts, our
broad roomy aisles, our hosts
of useful Christma's sugges*
tions and plenty of courteous

salesmen, make our stores at

oftce a help and "a happy
solution to headachy "Christ-

mas shopping.
Our 34th St. store is in the

heart of the shopping dlsr

trict: our 13th St. store right
around the corner from 14th
St. Subway, and our Warren
St. store near the financial

district—right across from
the Brooklyn Bridge.

Incidentally, our policy to

make an exchange of any-

thing after Christmas adds

^o the pleasure of buying.
Free delivery all over the

United States, provided

package is mailable in the

Parcel Post.

Everything men and boys
wear—everything they play
with: and hundreds of leather

and metal novelties picked up
here and abroad, with their

usefulness specially in mind.

For firms &nd Individuals wishing to glvi

orders on us. we have special Ohristmas

order'blanks Just waiting to be flUtd In with
the lucky man's n&me.

Rogers Peet Company.
Three Bfoadwiy Stori*

at at at

WdrrenSt l3tbSL 34th St

A Great "Auto Show" at
NRW rOHK'.S GRE.\TEST AUTO MART.
Never Before Such Good Car<

At Such Low Prices at Now I

Demonstrations Olvfn. Everything Just as
Rspreaented.

9,000/ew Shoes, $5 to $12
1,000 NewTabes,$1.25 to $2.50

Above are Greatest Saving In Vsars.
Bodies. Sundries, Parts, at '^Rock-Bottom."

Jandorf Automobile Co.,
«. B. f West «l3t St.. near Broadway.

Hkti for DrMs, BatbMt, Travel, Sports,

Christmas Styles
A Dollar Saved I

lAnsritaR Veiears, {IJ9

iBFSrM VtlitDts, {4.N
iSa!« Ban! Fslts.SI.SO

{
Twttil Kit], $1.10

&e.

Flexible Derbiei

Self-Conforming

$1.M ud UM, wortk 13.00 ni UM
Tbe SiaaHui Hats Tea Etw Saw.

CkisttBat Silk Hati, $4.80
Artirtic Stylq. fkt tt CwM

BLACK & WHITE
Scotch Whisky

Black and White is the

most wholesome Scotch we

know—so well matured and

mild you can drink it every (

day without a regret.

ALEX.DISHAWI ©CO NY

/^

FIAT TOWN CAR
15-20. IN GOOD ORDER AT LOW PRICEFOR OW.XER'S ACCOUNT. '

XLUS MOTOK CAB COSIPAWY.
416 Central Aif.. N«w»rli. T«I. 6671 Market

N'cw Jeney Axeiits for Plerce-A/nm Ctrs.

Antomobile Ezdiaiige

CAR BUYERS

looking for* a good

USED MACHINE. PLEAS-

URE CARS or TRUCKS.

may find exactly what they want

at the price thy want to pay, in

the Automobile Exchange column,

next to last page—last column.

(Ibquire for rate* to advertiaen.)
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TALES OF POKER

WITH LEGISLATORS

New Haven Road Employe S?a^

to Have "Lost" Large

Sums Frequently.
^

HAD-ROOM IN BOSTON HOTEL

Refuses to Answer Questions at

Public Service Board Inquiry—
Queer Jobs of Other Employes.

Special to The Xew York Times.

BOSTON, Dec. 18.—Among the devel-

opments ot the Public Service Commis-

sion's Inquiry Into the "general ex-

pense" account ol the New Haven

Railroad under the former administra-

tion was testimony, or jather question-

ing, about alleged poker games at a

liotel. In Whlcn members of the t.egisla-

ture aro said to have participated, and

which, It Is declared, were conducted

under the direction of a man In the em-

ploy 'of Oie road. .,.».,
Henry E. Bowden testified that he

tfas employed at the State House by

Attorney Russell of New Haven his

duties consisting principally of "keep-

ing track of things at committee hear-

ings and watching the' calendar/ He

reported every morning to Mr Russell.

who fixed his compensiitlon. He la ae-

scrlbed on tlio vouchers as
" InvesU-

gator in law department." His pay Inls

vr:ir has been $1,050."

commissioner Anderaon brought Aut

the fact that iMr. Bowden also gathered

the sentiment of legislators on Beacon

Hill and reported to Mr. Russell, but

witness said he very rarely
d's^^^^J

New Haven matters with members of

the Legislature

ments for the road, which were paid for
by it, but never accepted for publica-
tion.

Timothy F. Barker, a representative
of a weekly publication, testified to fur-
nishing Mr. Russell with newspaper
clippings and biographical sketches of
members of the Legislature, portions of
which were subsequently published in a
small book known as " The Legislative
Who's Who." He said he received $15
per week from the New Haven during
the Legislative session for these ser-
vices. >„

John J. Gartland, who Is an ex-Repre-
sentative, said his duty, for which he
received $l."iO a month or more, was to
read all bills and call Attorney Russell's
attention to those affecting the railroad.
John A. Allerby and John M. McDonald
gave similar evidence.
Chairman McLeod and Mr. Hill both

appeared puzzled that several
" mes-

sengers
" of the New Haven should be

needed for such apparently simple duties
as watchin? the calendar of the House
and Senate.
Thomas P. Dolan said his duty was to

take charge of a valuable and intricate
railroad map, eight feet long and five
feet wide, the property of the New
Haven Directors. "This necessitates
constant watchfulness and care," said
the witness, and there was a burst of
laughter. He got $25 weekly.

JUDSON MEMORIAL DINNER.

HELD FOR FIRING HOUSE.

Fire Marshal Says Mrs. Soheffer^
and Mayer Confessed.

Mrs. Caroline Scheffer, wife of Walter

Scheffer, a process server, of 229 Soutn

Street, Jamaica, and Edmund J. Mayer,
a chauffeur, were held without bail for

the Grand Jury by Magistrate Fitch yes-

terday on the charge that they had con-

spired to fire the home of Mrs. Scheffer

on Wednesday night in order that sho

might collect insurance to pay a mort-

gage on the house.

Fire Marshal Thomas Brophy made an
affidavit that Mrs. Scheffer and Mayer
had both confessed to him, but both en-

tered pleas of not guilty? Scheffer was
in Brooklyn serving a paper when the

fire occurred. In his investigation after

the fire had been put out, Brophy said
he found that blazes bad started at tiie

same time In several rooitas, and he
discovered evidences that gasoline had
been used.

After the fire Mrs. Scheffer arrived
at her burned dwelling with her 9-year-
old daughter and 5-year-old son, ana
said that she had been in Brooklyn buy-

Mrs. J. D. Rockefeller, Jr., Among 'hg Christmas uresents. Mrs. Schefferwas taken to Fire Headquarters, andwhen it was learned that Mayer had
been at the Scheffer home in the even-
ing he was sent for, too. After being
questioned for three hours, according to
tire Marshal Brophy's affidavit, thoyconfessed that they had set the fire

Guests at Celebration Here.

The centennial of the beginning of

Baptist foreign missionary work by
Adonlram Judson was celebrated by a
dinner to his son, the Rev. Edward Jud-

son, pastor of the Judson Stemorlal

Church in Washington Square, last

nisht with a dinner at Sherry's, which
was attended by 417 men and women.
Dr. Edward Judson's parents, Adoni-

ram and Ann Hasaeltine, were the first

Baptist foreign missionaries and tlio

first American missionariea in Bur-
mah. They »tarted there in 1813 as
Congregationalists, but during the voy-
age Adonlram became convinced that
baptism by immersion was the proper
form. Ho became a Baptist and so
notified the Congregational Board. On
-hi.i return to thla country the Baptl.sts
organized a foreign inlsaion, as the
representative of which Adonlram Jud-
son went back to Burmah as the first

Baptist jnlsslonary. A ci-htennlal cele-
bration is now being held In Burmah.
Dr. Edward Judson was to have at-

tended this, but Ill-health prevented his

attempting the long trip.
Among the guests at the diner last

night were Mr.s. John D. Rockefeller,
•Tr.. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D. Blakes-
lee, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius H. Biglow,

OTTO CHEINZE GOES

INTO BAMRDPTCY

Petitioner Says He Wishes to

Disentangle Himself from Ac-

tions Brought Against Him.

%
HELD BACK BY SUITS

since the Panic of 1907, Helnze

Says, He Has Been Prevented from

Pursuing Profitable Business.

"" —°
„„. „_--,,ntlnc a. Boston ;

lee, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
Attorney Hill, representing a. """'

, jjisa MarTon Colgate. Sidney M. Colgate,
newspaper, said it was renorted tnai

-y^j. ^^^ ^^.^ ^jj^png mcK. Froment,
ji,„ht,o. iho Winter there was a poker ! Mr. and Mrs. Orrin R. Judd, Miss Edith

^"!'"^_*\^, 4" ^-Hen's room, in which Magee Mr. and Mrs Merton A. Nlcho-
las. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ormsby, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Paddock, E. Emmett
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sellers. Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Thompson. Mrs. Martin
Townsend, Mr and Mrs. Ralph S Van-
derbilt, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wurzbach,

eame In Mr. Bowden's room,
1",'^'"''=''

^femlers ofV" legislature parUclpa.ed,

Snd asked If^the report were
^^%^^^.^"Not In my ruom. '^

?s„ "°S "f "r-
snstt-er, but he would not speak lur

^'^Chalnnan j'.^'od made a guarded

ES^^=^^L.r^e^e= JJ

and Rufus L. Weaver.

PRIZE FOR EDISON CO.

Safety Award Bestowed on That
°
Mr^HlU said that the rumor -n'as cur-

T-r-nf th'if" a " tolerablv continuous

pok.'r game went on in "the room of the
|
Concern for Generating Machinery.

waR"wonto\e|ls'lator8wlfhl*'treq"ueney^
The Krand prize of the International

and to an amount that "suggests nt
j E^posiiion of Safety ind Sanitation In

IcEst that the raone^
was not entirely •

^j^^ Electrical Industry was awarded

''Mr**'Eo"wden refused to answer Mr. I yesterday to the New Ycrk Edison Com-

Hill's questions about the popularity of : pany for tne lead It nas taken In safe-

poker among the legislators, taking ad-
] f;uarding generating machinery and the

van^at^e of his constitutional ritrht."?. i handling of high-tension current and
He affirmed, however, that he had never for the Large number of thoroughly
disbursed any money for the New

| tested safety devices with which it has
jjoyen !

provided the employes.
A number of witnesses testified to be- I Tiie exhibit of the company Includes a

ins cmplovpd by the railiond to do
'

what, accoVding to their evidence, were
trivial or needless things, for which
thev received pay- The scene of their

activities was the State Houso.
George H. Sargent, a "State House re-

porter for a Boston newspaper, testi-

fied to receiving ?54-t during the past

ye3r from the Now Haven for sending
out a weekly legi.^ilative letter fo about
fortv countrv newspapers in this St.tte,

which was nald for by the New Haven,
and for preparing a series of advertlse-

section of one of the switch galleries,
of which there are hundreds at the
watvrside station at Thirty-ninth Street
and the East River, w'nere current Is

generated for Manhattan and the Bronx
at the rate of half a million hor.se power
a day. In handling the current at (i.fiOO

volts at the exposition, all connections
are made and broken in oil compart-
ments to avoid the dangerous arc, and
the workers are provided with rubber
gloves and shoes and every variety of
InF'jlated tool.

BELATED TARS TO EXPLAIN.

Warrant Officer Meets Seamen Who
Strayed Away at Monte Carlo.

Frederick Berry and Leroy Humphries,
two electricians on the United States
batUeshlp Ohio, arrived yesterday by
the American Line steamship St. Louia
from Cherbourg, to which port they
traveled overland after missing their
ship at Marseilles. They were met at
Uie pier by a warrant officer sent by
the Conimanaant of tho navy yard with
a request that they would kindly conm
to Brooklyn at once and oxpialn. They
agreed lo do ao.

According to the story related by tho
two electricians to the passengers on
tiie St. Louis, they wandered along the
Cornlche Road at Marseilles toward
Monte Carlo until they arrived at tho
Palais BoulUlbaisse, overlooking the
blue waters of the Mediterranean, and
dined on tunny fish, cooked with oil
and saffron. Afterward the two marin-
ers, in search of adventure, went back
into the forest to shoot, and weie
cnascd away by game wardens and
aogs. Berry and Humphries ran so farthat they lo.st their way in the forestand on reaching .Marseilles finally the
Ohio had sailed and the supply ship
telac, which they had counted uponhad gone also, so the American Consulsent them t-.ome as D. A. S., whichmeans distrecsed American seamen.

. Red Cross Seal Sales.
With six full days remaining before

Christmas for the sale of Red Cross
Christma? seals, the Committee on Pre-
vention of Tuberculosis reported last
Wednesday night cash receipts of more
than $11,000 and $15,000 worth of seals
out on consignment among merchants
and different organizations in Manhat-
tan and the Bronx.

Wasiiington Heights Hosultal Fund.
The Washlntgon eights ospltal cam-

paign brought in $1,458 yesterday, and
the total is close to $37,000, with expec-
tations of very heavy additions to%day.
Mrs. Ivopold and her corps of Subway
workers are at work at the stations
along the heights.

A well-eqttipped telephone order department
promote* emtitfactory shopping.

"Shop Over the Heads
of the Crowd"

DURING

the pa8t year our specialists have co-op-
I crated with many stores in building up the effi*

f cicncy of their telephone order departments.

Special equipment has been installed and
employees have been instructed in handling tel^hone
orders properly, with the result that the store telephone
service hzis been greatly improved.

You can now do a large peirt of your Qinstmas
dropping quickly and easily by telephone, and many
stores, in their advertisements, invite you to do so.

Yoa can help make work easier for the store em»
ployees, avoid the crush of the crowds at the counters,
and get satisfactoiy goods and service from all up-to-datQ

stores, if you buy by telephone.

By the way, have you seen oar Exhibit at
the Exposition of Safety and Sanitation at tha
Grand Central Palace?

Two telephone exchanges are shown witfi

^imrators at work at the switchboards.

We have secured a number of tickets of ad-
mission to be presented, with our compliments, to

telephone users. These tickets may be obtained

upon apfdication to any of our business ofFicas,
addresses of which are giv«i oo page 17 of tW
Telephone Directory.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE CX)MPANY

otto C. Helnze of the firm of Otto
Helnze & Co., which went into bank-
ruptcy early in the panic of 1907, tiled In

the Federal District Court yesterday a
voluntary petition In bankruptcy through
his' lawj-er, Stephen A. Molntyre of 2
Rector Street. He did this, it was ex-

plained, because he wished to disentangle
himself of the liabilities and claims which
had hung round him since he first got
into difficulties, so that he may turn to

profitable business.

An Involuntary petition in bankruptcy,
which was filed against his banking
house on Oct. 21, 1907, was dismissed
Sept. U, 1909. Since then, Mr. Helnze
says in his petition, he has been engaged
almost exclusively in aettltng and pro-
viding for the settlement of his obllKa-
tions, which were oustanding at the
time the petition was filed against his
firm.

But lie has found that he was harassed
by a mass of claims and was Involved
in much futile litigation arising out of the
situation that then existed, and so Tie
has decided that the only thing he can
da Is to take steps In the regular fashion
to get himself clear of the financial
muddle.

~

When that has been done. Mr.
Helnze says in his petition, he Intends
to engage in useful business activity.
Mr. Helnze says that hia assets are

unknown and that. Inch liabilities as he
can enumerate in his schedule are more
than $1,600,000, but there may be other
liabilities which ha' cannot at present
reckon. When Mr. Mclntyre, counsel
for Mr. Helnze, was aske^ yesterday If

he could, give any idea of the amount of
these unspecified claims he said:
" W« really do not know that there are

any at all. But there have been a num-
ber of claims made against Mr. Helnze
In connection with the transactions of
F. A. Helnze and A. P. Heinze, and he
has been served with summons in con-
nection with Uiese. I have advised him
that he is not legally or morally bound
in connection with these, and I do not
believe that the courts will find them
valid. But at the present time we can-
not even tell what thev are, and since
Mr. Heinze wishes to clear up the entire
situation we put in tSfe reference to
other unspecified liabitHkes so as to
bring up for settlement whatever claims
can be made against us."
Mr. Mclntyre explained that his client

had no assets. He said that he had
turned over all he possessed to the re-
ceiver in the former proceedings and to
the Western Development Companv.
This was a concern which. In the De-
cember after the banking firm got into
difficulties, was formed to take over
all the assets and liabilities of the
Helnze firm. It was proposed that the
secured creditors should receive pre-
ferred stock In this company to the
amount of their claims and 50 per cent.
as a bonus in common stock. Unsecured
creditors were to get only thetace value
of their claims in common, and the pre-
ferred stock was to be retired as ilie
claims which it represented were pWd
off.
The claims enumerated in the sched-

ules accompanying the petition were:
National Park Bank, $22.".000: Knioker.
bocker Tri:8t Companv, $82,000: Chemi-
cal National Bank, S75 000: Hamilton
Pank. .$60.'I00; Riverside Bank, assigned,
S124.203: Franklin Trust Comnanv, $4.1,-

000; Bank of America, $125,000: Market
and Fulton National Bank, $2.Vn00; Mer-
chants' Exchange Nattonol Bank, $30,-
no.".; Italian-American Trust Company.
S20.C00: I'nited States Express Com-
pany, $22.27G; Herman Watjen, Bre-
men, ?2.3,L111; Herman Schneider estate.
$.37,000; Gertrude Alden, .'?37,O0O; Will-
iam F. Brother.q, .«10.000; Hornblower &
Week.s, $20,071; Popper & Sternhach,
$Sn.7G9; W. & v.. Rosenbaum. $31,349.
Some of these creditors were secured

by United Copper stock, and W. & IL.

T!osenbaum entered a ludgment against
Mr. Helnze on Wcdne.'iday for $31,.'i80.

The partners In the firm of Otto Helnze
& Co. are Otto C. Helnze, Arthur P.
Helnze, and Max H. Sohultze. Mr.
Rchultze filed a voluntary petition In

liankruptcy on Oct. 11. 1910. and re-
ceived a discharge. Otto C. Helnse him-
self was first engaged, with his two
brothers, In copper and after\^'ard en
tered the banking field. Then came the
formation of the great United Copper
pool, and the coUanse of this Involved
his firm. Since then he has been en-
gaged In endeavoring to straighten out
hl.1 affairs, and has been Involved In a
number of complicated suits arising out
of the liabilities incurred during the
time of the copper boom.

POOR YEAR FOR DIVIDENDS.

Many Companies Have Passed or

Reduced Return te Stockholders.

If the subsidiaries of the old Standard
Oil Company of New Jersey were to

be left out of the list, the record of

railroad, industrial, and mining cor-

poration dividends In 1913 would make
an exceedingly sorry showing in com-
parison with 1912. The passing of the
New Haven Railroad's quarterly, dis-

bursement added an impressive touch
to the disappointment of a large l>ody

of stockholders over their Income. this

year. Records show that six /rail-

roads, nineteen industrial companies,
and two mining companies ceased to

pay any dividends, while
'

five rail-

roads, four industrial corporations,
and six mining concRms lowered tlie

return that they had previously made,
some of them for a long term of years.
Small companies were not considered
in the tabulation.
The Standard Oil concerns, however,

did much to offset the generally
gloomy impression an Investor would
get from looking over the roster o

dividends which were, but are not ai

this time. And there were some' in-

creased returns voted by Directors o.

other organizations which did a good
business that ought not to be

over-
looked. The American Tobacco Com-
pany, the Guggenheim Exploration
Company, United States Rubber, Brook*
lyn Rapid Transit, Detroit Edison Com-
pany, People's Gas Company, and the
Commonwealth Edison Company should
be combined with these oil companies
In brightening a summary of business
activiey: Indiana Pipe Line, New York
Transit, Northern Pipe; Line, Ohio Oil.
Southern Pipe Line, Standard Oil o.

California, Standard Oil of New Jersey,
Standard Oil of Ohio. .Standard Oil of
Indiana, and South Penn Oil. All of
these either increased their previous
rates of dividend or distributed extra
payments.
The roster of companies that were

not able to keep up their reputation
for dividing up earnifigs waS far more
striking tlian the list of the unusually
prosperous. The companies tliat passed
dividends are given in this table with
the old rate of dividend:

Old
Railroad— Hate.

Boston & Maine 4%
iIostoD & Maine pf 6%
Clavtland, C, C. & St. L. pf B%
N^tioaal Rys. of Mexico 1st pf i%
.Vew Haven 8%
St. Louis & San Pranclsco let pf 4%
Western Maryland pf ,..j... 4%
Industrials—

.\merlcan Beet Sii^ar ,. 5%
American Writing Paper pf .-.. 2%
AmtTlcan Zinc Lead : $2
California Petroleum 6%
Federal Utllltiee pf 8%
Goodrich Companv ,4%
International Asrlcultural C. pf. 7'S.

Internatlonal Steam Pump pf 6%
Mexican Petroleum ; 0%
Mexican Potrolt^um pf 8%
Mines Co. of America 5%
Nlles-Eement-Pond O^c
Pacific Gas & Electric 6%
Prairie Oil & Ga.s 25%
Pope Mariilfacturlnsr pf .* 6',;

M. Rumely . 6%
M. Itumely pf 7%
U. R. Met.ifs Products pf 7%
U. S. Light & Heating pf 7%
Vir.itinia-Carollna Chemical -fy •'<%

Vulcan Detlnnlne pf 7%
Mining-

Copper Range Co JO
Quincy Mining $5

.Ml the mining stocks in the list of
concerns which reduced payments, with
the exception of Tonopah Mining, were
affected by the prolonged strike in the
Lake Superior region.

"

Here is the list:

RAIUIOADS.
Old
Ratn.
.P. C.

4

12
7
7

New
Rate.
P. C.

4
4
4
6
4

SEIZE ACTOR'S SUIT.

Hutchinson Thereupon Indorses

Marie Lloyd's Opinion of Us.

William Hutchinson, an actor, who ar-

rived yesterday from an eight months
engagement In London, on the American'
liner St. Louis, liecame rrantlc and
waltzed around the pier when Customs
Inspector J. C. Donovan informed him
that his dress suit would have to go
to the Appraisers Storeg to be examined,
as It was theatrical baggage.
"
But, man alive," ha expostulated,

"
I

had that suit made for me in New York
before I went away and paid $70 for It.

You can't make me pay duty on Amer-
ican made goods."
Notwithstanding that fact, the dress

suit was sent to the Appraisers Stores,
as Mr. Hutchinson admitted that he
wore It on the stage. The actor said he
was much annoyed by being detained In

New York over night, as he had planned
to go on to Boston, his native city, and
see his wife and family. When the In-
spector carried away the suit, Mr.
Hutchinson exclaimed :

" Marie Lloyd was right when she said
that the Statue of Liberty ought to be
taken off its pedestal. Such treatment
makes any one ashamed of being an
American. No otlier people would put
up with such laws."

HOLDS HENNESSY FOR RENT.

Tammany's Nemesis Must Pay for

House He Abandoned.

There was grim satisfaction among
the Tammany followers In Brooklyn yes-
terday when the news came out of the

Sixth DlBtrlot Municipal Court that John
A. Hennessy, the man who beat the

Tiger, had been defeated In a legal
battle. The fight w»s with Mr. Ken-
ned* 's former landlady. Mrs. Mary C.

Mulligan of 185 Stratford Road, Flat-

bush. It was all about the rent of the
house at 676 St. Mark's Avenue, owned
by Mrs. Mulligan, and formerly occu-
pied by Mr. Hennessy.
Mrs. .Mulligan sued to recover four

months' rent, after Mr. Hennessy moved
out of the St. Mark's Avenue house atid
took up his home a few blocks away.
She alleged that Mr. Hennessy was
bound by a lease, and could not move
until hlB year was up. Testifying In his
own behalf, Mr. Hennessy said that he
leased the house in 1911, A year later
he asked Mrs. Mulligan for a renewal
of the lease. When she failed to renew
It be gave her notice, he said, that

thereafter he would consider tUihself

only a monthly tenant.

New Officials Sworn In.

Max B, Grlfenhagen. who Is to suc-

ceed Sheriff Harburger; County Clerh

William F. Schneider, re-elected to that

office, and Johr, J. Hopper, Register-
elect, were sworn in yesterday by Su-
preme Court Justice Newberger.

Bangor & Aroostook ..

Chesapeake A Ohio
Denver & Northwestern
Illinois Central
St. Louis Southwestern pf...

INDUSTRIALS.
American Express
Assets Realisation
Pennsylvania Steel pf
Portland Railway. L. & P.. $5.00

MINING.
Ahmeek 24.00
Calumet & Hecla ^0.00
Copper Ransa Consol 8,00
Mohawk 6.00
Osceola Mining 12.00

Tonopah Mining 1-60

Some of the heavy reductions of divi-

dends for the year were $2,185,920 on
Illinois Central stock, $1,551,188 on Bos-
ton & Maine common, and $188,988 on
the preferred, $1,153,240 on National
Railways of, Mexico, $1,599,937 on
Pacific . Gas and Electric, $1,350,000 on
M. Rumclv, $840,000 on Virginia-Caro-
lina Chenilcal common, $4,320,000 on
Prairie Oil and Gas, $1,280,000 on Mexi-
can Petroleum common, and $860,000 on
the preferred stock.

8
4
6

$4.00

12.00
24.00
2.00
4.00
8.00
1.00

SUFFRAGE DOLLS TO POOR.

Xmas Gifts for 75 Children-—New
Year's Reception Announced.

The Woman Suffrage Party is cele-

brating Chrlstmasi^y sending out sev-

enty-five little suffrage dolls to as many
little children who otherwise would have
no dolls at all.- The dolls were dressed

by members of the party, and each
wears a " Votes for Women "

sash.

The organization has hung up Its own
stocking for Christmas, a yellow one,

and it is receiving contributions of

money for the 1914 suffrage campaign.
An old-fashioned New Year's recep-

tion Is to be given by the Men's League
for Wojnan Suffrage, which has taken

the reception floor of the Woman Suf-

frage Party headquarters,' 48 East Thir-

ty-fourth" Street, for the afternoon, and
a general Invitation la extended to the

public. The officers and borough Chair-
men of the party will assist the men.
In the receiving line wiW be Miss Mary
Garrett Hay, Mrs. Thomas B. Wells,
Mrs. Martha Wentworth Suffren, Mrs.
Margaret Ghanler Aldrloh, Mrs. James
Lees Laidlaw. Mrs. Alfred J. Eno. and
Mrs. William Wlllcox.
The party came near losing its repu-

tation for good housekeeping yesterday
when the caretaker was unable, through
illness, to clean the muoh-used marble
hall floors, but three good suffragists,
prbminent party members, Mrs. Mabel
Russell, Mrs. Kate Morriss, and Miss
Marjorie Cullen, to prove their woman-
liness went down on their knees and
scrubbed the tiles thamsdves.

McANENY REFUSES $5,000.

He Vetoes an Inereaso In '.Salary

Proposed by the Mayor.Elect.
Because Borough President Qeorge

McAneny objected to having his salary
as President of the rBoard of Aldermen
increased from $5,000 to $10,000 a year,
the Board of Estimate took no action on
the matter yesterday. Mayor-eleot
Mltchel proposed the plan a few days
ago and the Board of Aldermen unani-
mously passed a resolution asking that
the Board of Estimate take favorable
action. '

"I am very inuch Ip faTor of this
Increase being made and - would vote
for It," said Controller Prsndergast yes-
terday.

"
I have consulted with Mr.

Mltchel about the matter, and there
Is no man better informed or qualified
to pass upon the subject, for the Mayor-
elect has occupied the office and knows
the vast amount of work now connected
with it. I was prepared to vote for the
resolution, but President-elect McAneny
objects to it, and I think we ought to
defer to his wishes." Mr. McAneny says that he accepted
the nomination tor the office and made
his campaign with the full knowledge of
what the salary was, and while I think
that he Is oversensitive in the matter,
I ask that the board defer to hU wishes
and that the resolution be withdrawn."
President Miller of the Bronx still in-

sisted that the resolution be passed, but
after Mr. McAneny asked that that no
action be taken, It was withdrawn.

Sulser Returns to New York. ^

Wlilltfm Bulser, Assemblyman-elect
from the Sixth District, wtU return to
New York to-day from his lecturing
trip. The ex-Governor went as far
West as Denver. The rest of hlS an-
riounced bookings. Including those on
the Pacific Coast, were canceled. Au-
diences were gmaJIer than he expected
The last lecture, on " The Treason of
Tammany," was delivered in Mlnnesp-
oUs on Tuesday nigbt

KAHN LAW NEEDS CHANGE.

Is vicious In Its Present Form, Says
Well-Known Silk Man.

Commenting on a report from Wash-
ington that Secretary of State Bryan
had conferred with the House Commit-
tee on Patents regarding the Kahn law
and had urged the passage,£f a measure
that would encourage foreign manufac-
turers to exhibit at the Panama-Pacific
Exposition, Charles Cheney of Cheney
Brothers, a member of the Executive
Committee of the National Registration
League, said yesterday :" The Kahn act, as it stands, is a
mistaken piece of legislation. Nobody
objects to giving foreign manufacturers
protection against design piracy, but
we dp not want to give unjustifiable
protection to the detriment of American
interests. We do not want to open the
way for some foreigner to register an
American article abroad and obtain
protection here on that article for three
years after the exposition. That would
not be fair to us. We are willing, how-
ever, that they should be given a chapce
to protect their own designs."
Referring to the report that the

French Ambassador, through the State
Department, had put in a protest on
behalf of French manufacturers against
changing the law, Mr. Cheney said:" The French Government and Mr.
Bryan are both premature in assuming
that any amendment to the Kahn law
would be detrimental to the foreign
manufacturers. No one intends to
amend it badly. There should be no
objection to amendments that would
afford reasonable protection to the
American manufacturers."

I doubt if it Is generally Jyiown
how drastic the provisions of the law
are. It allows any foreign , manufac-
aurer to register his design certificates
in this country, and by alleging that an
American manufacturer was copying
thBse certified designs, the foreigiier
could impound the American goods re-
gardless of which made the article first.

By iproving that the American had
copied his design tlie foreigner could
have all the American's goods, tools,
and implements of manufacture con-
fiscated. To these provisions of the law
the American manufactui-er has a right
to object."

FABRIC EXAMINERS PUZZLED

Classification of Jacquard Cotton

Goods Presents Hard Problem.

The'* proper classification of Jacquard
cotton cloths under the new tariff bids

fair to be one of the most perplexing
questions to arise in customs circles

since the so-called " countable " cotton

cloth provision? of the act of 1897 were
settled after years of lltleatlon.

Charles S. Hamilin, Assistant Secre-

tary of the Treasury, recently Informed
the Collectors of Port that all Jacquard
I'lgnred fabrics fell within the provis-
ions of Paragraph 258 of the new law
rather than those of Paragraph 252.
Paragraph 258 carries duties of So and
i!0 per cent, ad valorem, while Para-
graph 252 starts with a duty of 7V4 iier
cent, and runs up to 30 per cent, ad va-
lorem. Since Mr. Hamlin made this
ruling Importers have made strong rep-
resentations to the Treasury Department
that the authorities are excluding cer-
tain goods from tho benefit of the lower
rates carried In Paragraph 2.">2. 'They
say the examiners are classifying these
fabrics as Ja<?quards under Par.igraph
258, whereas the goods are not made by
the Jacquard process.
Mr. Hamlin has taken notice of the

importers' objectio'ns, and in a circular
letter to officers of the customs through-
out the country he says :

It will doubtless be difficult in Fome oases
defmtely to determine w'hether cotton
cloths are Jacquard figured within the
meaninK of Paragraph 2r<S, or fij?ured by
other processes of weaving or attachments
to tl.a loom and therefore dutiable under
Paragraph 252. In such cases, samples of
the figured cotton cloths should be for-
warded to the Appraiser at the Port of
New Yoric for an expression of his views
as to whether the goods aro Jacquard fig-
ured.

The action of tho Assistant Secretary
in ordering samples of doubtful goods
sent to the New York Appraiser's office
Is attributed to the superior facilities
here for analyses of fabrics.

EXCHA' -TSEATS HIGHER.

Two Bring *41,000 Each, and One
Goes for $40,500.

Two memberships on the New York
Stock Exchange were posted for trans-

fer yesterday at $41,000 each- and a
third changed owners at $40,500. The
last sale preceding these three was at

$10,000.
The seats of C. W. Cohen and Edward

I. Smith,, deceased, commanded the

higher figure, and were bought by W.
1 "Ivard Tbomp.son and Edward K.
Cook, respectively. Homer A. Lattln's
men-bersiiip went to Arthur Comstock
at the lower price.
Edmund S. Burke, Jr., and Louis

Haight have been elected to member-
ship on the Stock Exchange.

B. R. T. INSURES ABROAD.

Which Means a Heavy Loss to

Agents in This Country.

Because, as It asserts. It considered

a new rate made by the New York Fire

Insurance Exchange to be " discrim-

inatory and unjust," the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company has put its fire in-

surance, amounting to $22,000,000,

abroad, with the London Lloyds. This

move by the company means the loss

of a large sum in commissions to local

Insurance rhen through whom it has been

putting Its policies. By going outside

for Its insurance the company Is said to

have made a net saving of $27,000 in

premiums. Col. Timothy S. Williams.
President of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Company, said yesterday that the com-

pany hoped to carry its own fire In-

surance eventually. It was accumulating
an insurance fund, he said, which
amounted now to more than $800,000.

Practically all of the rolling stock and
other equipment of the company Is cov-

ered by the policy placed with the Lloyds
of London, which went Into effect last

Monday.
" Our Insurance," said Col. WtUlamSi

" was placed last year through the com-
panies represented In the New York
Fire Exchange at an average rate of

about 34.7. This insurance expired on
Nov. 15 last. Early in September we
were suddenly notified that the Fire
Insurance Exchange had Increased the
average rate from 34.7 to t«.3. This
came as a great surprise to us, for in
ten, years we had paid the insurance
companies over $1,000,000 in premiums,
and had called upon them to pay in
losses only about $27,000. This ex-
perience, we thought, spoke well for the
condition of our risks. When the items
making up the average rate were an-
alyzed, the increases seemed to have
been made rather arbitrarily, and the
circumstances attending the sudden re-
rating were not such as to inspire our
confidence that the sudden action had
been Just or without ground for criti-
cism.

"
Feeling that In view of our experi-

ence and the condition of our risks the
new rate jiromulgalod by the New York
Fire Insurance Exchange was dis-
criminatory and unjust, we sought for
several weeks to procure a reduction,
and were able. If certain changes were
made, to get the average rate reduced
to about 43.8. This decision did not^
come until nearly a month after the
policies taken out last year had ex-
pired. In the meanwhile our agents
took out the usual form of binder sub-
ject to the fixing of a satisfactory rate
Tho rate finally fixed at 43.8 was not
satisfactory and we therefore placed
the entire schedule of $22,000,000 In Lon-
don Lloyds at the substantial saving of
more than $27,000 in premiums.We regretted the necessity of going
outside our own country for insurance,
but, under the circumstances, there was
no other dignified or proper course open
to us."

B. & M . HALTS CASE.

Says Acquisition of Hampden Road

by Mellen Was Unauthorized.

Brfclal-f^The Xao York Times. ^

BOSTON, Maf5S.. Dec. 18.—The Boston
& Maine Railroad Company has advised
the Public Service Commission of a

vote adopted yesterday that "
ratifica-

tion at this time of Pre.sldent Mellen's
execution of a lease to the Boston &
Maine of the roati and property of the

Hampden Railroad Coroporatlon is not
warranted, and that the General Solic-
itor be requested to communicate the

action of tho Board cf Directors to the

Public Service Commission of Massachu-
setts.",

It Is alifgfld that Mr. Mellcn executed
the lease of tlie Hampden without any
authority from the Directors or stock-
holders of the Boston & MainCj and
that under the agreement the Hampden
P.allroad cannot, in tact, be leased by
the Boston & Maine until completed.

NO ASSETS CO. DIVIDEND.

Action of Directors in Passing It

Was Not Unexpected.
Directors of the Assets Realization

Company yesterdp.y passed the dividend
of 1% per cent, due at this time. The
omission OT»the dividend was not anex-
pected, as the company was known to

be carrying a lot of assets which had de-

preciated heavily as a result of the low
levels to which prices had fallen in the
stock and realty markets.
The course of Assets Realization stock

In the past few weeks indicated that
the dividend would be passed. From a

golnt
'well above par the shares slumped

elow 30.

FOR S.^l.E.

mrnvv
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CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Dkinonds, Wafehes
GOLD JEWELRY

Larjrest Assorttnfiii. I.uvvtf8i I'rires.

No Employer's Heferenct» "Ncrcsstry.
ALL GOC>DS (iUARANTEED.

Open charge account. Pay WVcb'y or Monthly.
Call. WrUe or Pivone s.<*e; CoriJandt-
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.
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6ANNERMAN 'S ARMY-NAVr AUCTION BARGAWS,
IN -CUE rir!.iISTMAS GUTS.

HOTS' .M.mV S.^DDl.ES $3.00 rp
McClellan Army Sadd'es. fine order 6.60 Up
>re\v 7-i.lio- SIa-,'az'.ne Carbine {with ctss.). 3.50 Up
REAL ARMY -DRUM. Cadet elze. (outnu. 4.85 Up
Gilt cross pira. cap m.^lpiU 05 Up
U. S. ARMY L.UtlAT.1 58 Up
U. 8. 8. Maine SoUTenlr Tea Bell 75 Up
Sword Paper Cutters f.ir larlv'B desl: 1.00 Up
CI\TL WAP. .MONITOR DESK WEIGHT.. .30
Breech Loading Army Rifle with cartridge i.OO

Combined Rifle and. Shot Gun Belt. 48
WATERPROOF HA\'ERSACK (Sftujol^iB) .10
9 colored cloth Arm; Cbevrona tpitlqw top). ^58 Set
NaTs SJhoes, aU aUes. new >. 1 .85 Pr.
mUTABT BC;CKLE«— (ladte»- Ijelu) 10 Up
Amloue U. S. NaT; Candlestick 30 Dp
KhaW DroM Shirt 98
A.r.'fY WOOL BUNKETS I.S5 Up
.^nnv-NaTy Reinforced Seeks, new 25 Pr.
Cadet Leatller Wai9t Belt and Pouch 35 Up
II. 8. N. SharlnjE Bax with mirror 30
Ruhber Blankets and Pnnchos 95 Up
SP.4NISH WAR SOU\'EXmS—large 8tocll .05 Up
Bayonets and Swords for decorating dens.. .15 Up
Army Leggings (Blizzard Life rreserrera) . .15 Pr.
U. 8. i British Coal of Anus. Insljnla.. .30 Up
in Pl.ACS OF OUR COrNIT.Y. isilk 1.50 Set

41.'0-Pag-j Cata'osiie l.'tc. Postape. 10c extra.
NEARLY 50 YEARS SER-ING THE PUBLIC.

FRANCIS BAN.VKH.MAN, 501 B'way, N. Y. Oty.

»50--51'-"Wcct'.'
?IOO'."-»trv*».

-Fi/pASTLE
'.VIlONflDENTlA:

E 0Pfl4AL AT
NI5HT

CALL OR SeAlD?nCi|IA9''C. OPPOSITE.

SCEWftV »Mo'L' STATIONS NCXT Bt.06<P*
"

IDIAMONDS
TorXmas Gifts

f»ii
I'E!!-:

A..V I HONEST
OS>T. PRICE.

NO B. & M. RECEIVERSHIP.

Chairman Elliott Says New Haven
Directors Hope to Save Road.

The affairs of the Boston & Maine
Railroad Company were discussed at

yesterday's meetlnjf of the Exq9Utive
Committee of the New York, New Ha-
ven & Hartford Railroad. New Haven
has a controlUngr Interest In Boston &
Maine, which has J27,000,000 of one-year
6 per cent, notes falling due in-the com-
ing: year, $10,000,000 In February and
the balance In June.
Chairman Elliott declined to say what

progress. If any. was being made toward
meetins these obligations. He depre-
cated all rumors of receivership and in-
timated that with a little more time the
New Haven Directors hoped to extri-
cate tlio Boston & Maine from its pres-
ent situation.

/::=

MR. DGOLEY
Comments on Current Politics, especially the
Mexican war, in his usual happy and philo-

sophic vein.

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES

THE FUTURE OF RAILROADS
By W. C. Brown

The retiring President of the New York
Central writes of the big problems confront-

ing the roads.

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES

A CHRISTMAS LEGEND
By Percy Mackaye /

It is called
" The Laughing Star," and will

charm all who enjoy the work of this dram-
atist and poet.

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES

CHRISTMAS IN MADRID
By Princess Marie Louise de Bourlxm, Ducliess of Seville

An interesting picture of how the day is cele-

brated in Spain, by a cousin of the present
King, written exclusively for

NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES

iCashoKCredit
i.i or . ritA,f..r lIIu=Liaictl catalos 32

Open KvniiiJi:^ Liitll y-:jo.

l.W.SmTtG)
,
no BRo^pww Nx.cm9'-iFioD^-j

DIAMONDS, WATCHES.
GOLD JEWELRY

LIBERAL€BEDIT
Lowest Prices. Easiest Terms. ALL

GOODS CrARANTErD. No employers
Reference Rf-qiiired. Call or phone J051 John.

JAMES BERGMAN,
37MAIDEN LANE^'|^('£'^^ij,oS'»

Diamonds—Watches
ON E.\SY PAYMENTS. Very larpe a»-

sortment. All Boods suaranieed

NO MONEY DOWN
l^,-;-,.,^"/.

8.4M ROSE. S3-S4 Mnidrn I.iulP.
Room 909. T<>l. 4045 .lolin.

SUBROGATE CITATION.

WHEN AMATO STARVED
IN THE STREETS OF MILAN

The famous baritone of the Metropolitan
becomes reminiscent of other less successful

days—and they were only a dozen years ago.

. IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES

Order Next Sunday's Times To-day

The Times Is Always Sold Out Early

ELLA L. EGLESTON.—The People of tha
State of New York, by the- Grace of God.

Free and independent.—To Comptroller of
the State of New York, Charles M. Bates,
Joseph Lewis Bates. Carlton WaMo Rales,
Isaac Bates. Mary Bates, Ethan Bates. Ethel
M. Perkins, Helping HHnd Association of St.
Thomas's Pru.e.'iaiit Kiii^^oijuj (."nuuli St.
Thomas's Protestant Episcopal Church, New
York Skin and Cancer Hoiiijltal, The Metro-
politan Museum of Art, Fanny Applcton,
Elizabeth Turnure, KUty Lawrance, Charlea
Lanier, aa general guardian for ~Kltty Law-
ranee, an Infant ; Irene Blg^Iow. Harriet
James, Elizabeth Le B. Schanck, Harold P.
Egleston. Vivian H. M. E;jlc-ston. The Sara-
toga Stables, and Georse W Volght, and to
all personn Interested In tho Elstate of Ella
L. Kffle--ton, late of the County of New York.
deceased, as creditors, legatees, next of kin
or otherwise, send greeting:
You 'and each* of you are hereby cited and

required personally to "be and appear before
our Surrogate of the County of New York, at
tho Surrogates' Court of said county, held at
the Hall of Records, In the County of New
York, on the 16th day of January. 1914. at
half-paat ten o'clock In the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend a Judicial
settlement of- the account of t>toceedmgB of
George Pratt Ingersoli and United States
Trust Companv of New York, as Ex^'cutors
of the last will and testament of satd de-
ceased, and such of you as are hereby cl^ed
as are under the age of twenty -one years, are
required, to appear by your guardian, If you
have one, or If you have none, to appear and
apply for one td Be appointed, or In the event
of j'our neglect or failure to do so, a guardian
will be appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and art for you In the proceeding.
In testimony whereof, we have caused the

Seal of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New York to be hereunto affixed.
Witness, Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a Sur-

rogate of our-eaid County, at tho
[L. S.J County of New York, the 24th day

of Xovember. In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen.

DAN'TEL J. DOWDNEY.
Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.

STEWART & SHEARER. Attorneys for
United States Trust Companv of New
York, Executor, &c., 45, Wall Street.

MURRAY. INOERSOLL, HOGE £ HUM-
PHREY, Attorneys for George Pratt In-
gersoli, Executor. &c., 22. William Street.
Manhattan, New Vork.

Vi= :if

WARREN. ANNA W.—THE PEOPLE OP
the 8t»t« of New Tork. by the Grafte of

God Free and Indopendenl, to GEORGE H
WARRKN, Kathleen W Harding. Anna War-
ren. Alice B. Warren. Ida Maltble, Elizabeth
R. Brown. Charles H. Warren. Lothrop H
Warren, If llvinc? If not, hl« next of kin. If
any. whose names are unknown and cannot
be ascertained, the heirs and next of kin ofANNA W. WARREN, deceased, BEND
GREETING:
Whereas. Pelham W. Warren, ~of The City

of New Tork. has lately applied to the Sur-
rorates' Court of our County of New York,
to have three certain Instruments In wHt-
ln». relating to both real and personal prop-
erty, duly proved as the last Will and Testa-
ment of Anna W. Warren, late of the County
of New York, deceased, therefore you and
each of you are cited to appear before the
Surrogate of our County of New York, at his
office In the County of New Torli, on the
16th day of January, one thousand nine hun-
dred and fourteen, at half-past ten- o'clock
In the forenoon of that day, then and there
to attend the probate of the said last Will
and Testament.
And such of you ai are hereby cited, «

are under the age of twenty-one years, are
required to appear by your guardian. If you
have one, or If you have none, lo appaar and
apply for one to be appointed, or In the event
of your neglect or failure to do so, a guardian
will be appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you In the proceeding.

In testimony whereof we have caused the
aeal of the Surrogates' Court of the said

County of New York to be here-
[SUL ] unto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Robert Ludlow
Fowler, a Surrogate of our said County of
New "ork. at said County, the Slst day of
November, in the year of our Lord.-one thou-
sand nine hundred and thirteen.

DANIEL J. DOWDNET,
Qtrk ol the Surrogates' Conrfc

A.L...J1./.L -

iitt
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THRIFT
Money easily acquired is

usually invested CASUALLY.
Hard-earned money is usual-

ly invested CAUTIOUSLY.
We cater to thrifty people.

Our Organization seems to be

able to satisfy every demand
of people of this clciss. We
particularly solicit this kind

of business. We furnish a

service to our clients which in-

sures them against losses in

Income and Principal. They
are never surprised by receiv-

erships and reductions in divi-

dends.

We invite correspondenoe.

FINANCIAL MARKETS
TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

Some Further Cains Despite

Liquidation by European Mar-

l<ets—Trading Larger.

Eastman, Dillon & Co.
Members New York Stoch Exchange

Investment Bankers
71 Broadway New York

Start the

New Year Right
The ^e-n' Tear is the season when

1 conservative business men take an
' inventory of their resources. It is

j
liKewisf an appropriate season for

all men to think very seriously of

the future welfare of those depend-
ent upon them. Be your resources
larse or small, make certain that
some of your money is invested in

trustworthy bonds. There is no
better way to safeguard yourself
or others against the uncertainties
of the future than by systematical-
ly accumulating sound Investment
bonds. Bonds of this character
are now to be had at unusually low
prices, and the qjishing of the semi-
annual interest coupons, whether
on a $100 bond, a SoOO bond, or a
$1,000 bond, would provide a liberal
amount of dependable Income every
six months, while your principal

I

would be surrounded by strong
j
safeguards. A.sk us to send you

j

Circular 1I9S describing Public Util-
I ity Bonds and Canadian and Amer-
i

lean Municipal Bonds.

I

Spencer Trask& Co.
ij

INVESTMENT BANKERS

jl
43 Exchange Place, New York

A little further Improvement was
shown In enough stocks yesterday to

result in a slight advance in the general
level of quotations, and the trading was
about as active as it was on Monday.
The market, taking it as a whole, has

regained all of the ground which it lost

in the sharp decline at the opening of

the week. The firmness of the majority
of stocks was in contrast with the weak-
ness in Canadian Pacific, which lost

nearly six points, largely under the in-

fluence of foreign liquidation. The
cables reported that the stock was being
sold both for English and Continental

account. This was in fact but oneJ-products had intensified the recession In

New Bond Issue

$92,000

FORT LEE
NEW JERSEY
FUNDIIVG 5s

To
Net 4.80%
Exempt from Income Tax

Description foricarded upon r«-

Quest.

l^^arson,Son&Co.
Members New York Stock ExchanRe,
New York Cbicasro

U5rrn»diva7 . first Nat'l Bank Rids

Investment Securities

Information and suggestions

regrrding the proper invest-

ment of funds and the various

classes of securities best suit-

ed for the requirements of

each individual investor.

IRodmtmd&dto.
33 Pine St, New York.

Guaranteed Bonds
The security underlying a guaranteed

bond, as well as the strength of the

guarantor company, should be closely
scrutinized by investors.

We offer first mortiage bonds guaran-
teed as to principal and interest by the

PennsylvaBia
Lake Shore

Chicago & Northwestern

Prices xtilh full description will he sent

on requeal.

Knauth -NadioD $cKutme
^UfTERNATIONAL BANKERS^

'5>JewYork
* Leipzie

A Direct Obligation
of one of our LARGEST
RAILROAD COMPA-
NIES having an equity over

$237,000,000 market value in

. junior securities, at present sell-

ing 22 points below its high

price and only I point above its

low in the past eight years.

Net 5.4895

Hornblower&Weeks
42 Broadway, New York

Boston Chicago Detroit
Hartford Providence Newport

Western Pacific Ry. Stock

Int. Agricultural Corp. P^d. Stock

Ofis, Elevator Common Stock

Remington Type. Common Stock

Safety Car Heating & Lisrhtint; Stock

Sonlhern Cal. Edison Pfd. Stock

T\'c trade acltvcjp in Star.dard Oil issues,

GwYNNE Brothers
PUBLIC UTILITY S> INACTIVF Securities

3S Broad St., N.Y. Phone3232 Broad

phase of more or less general liquida'

tlcn, which was underway in the Euro-

pean markets yesterday and which made
their record present a sharp contrast

with our own.
Further losses in several of the ex-

press company stocks suggested fur-

ther liquidation on the part of holders

who had been disturbed by parcels post

competition and by proposed rate re-

ductions, but as a whole there wa^ little

sign in yesterday's market of the widely

scattered liquidation which was forcing

prices down last week. The more for-

mal presentation of the proposal that

the (jovernraent should take over the

telephone and telegraph lines caused

weakness at the opening of the market
in American Telephone & Telegraph and
in Western Union, but most of these

losses were regained before the end of

the day. The most noteworthy news of

the day was the announcement of /the
decision by the Senate majority; to

amend the Currency bill In somei Im-

portant details to meet criticism which
had been voiced on the Senate floor dur-

ing the debate on the bill. This was de-

cidedly good news, and contains, per-

haps, a promise that still further Im-

provement will be made before the final

vote Is taken in the Senate. That vote

is expected to be had some time to-day
or to-morrow. A good deal of specula-
tion was indulged In yesterday regard-

ing the make-up of the proposed Federal
Reserve Board, but the suggestions
which were made in this connection

were hardly entitled to be regarded as

market factors, although they were so

regarded in some quarters. The sug-
gestions on these matters so far are too

vague to form the basis of any sub-

stantial opinion regarding the probable
make-up of that board. Yesterday's
discussion of the matter served at all

events to e_mphasize its importance, for

unquestionably much will depend upon
the calibre of men who are appointed
to fill the places on the proposed board.
The fact that call money did not rise

above Syi per cent, was Indicative of the

present position of the money market,
though it is natural at this time, when
the banks are looking forward to the

special needs which they will have to

fill at the end of the month, that call

mcney should be much easier than time

money. But even for time loans the

tendency seems to be toward lower

rates. The English Bank statement
showed a loss of close to ?6,000,000 gold,

and deposits did not decrease sufficient-

ly to pre\'ent some loss In the percentage
of reserve. That loss, however, was
small in view of the exceptionally high
level at which the reserve stands. It

is the highest at this date since 1896.

The French Bank statement, in addition

to the total cash gain of J3, 000,000, In-

dicated on Wednesday, showed an In-

crease of about $12,000,000 in discounts.

The Paris market, more than any other,

is feeling the effect of the unsettled con-

ditions In Mexico and of adverse news

from other countries In which large

amounts of European capital are In-

vested. The postponement of the French

Government's plans for financing Its

requirements, including that arising

from the budget deficit, presents an-

other element of uncertainty which helps

to account for the pressure under which

the French market Is laboring.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call loaned on . Stock Ex-

change collateral at 3@3V4 per cent., with

the last loan at 3^4 per cent. The re-

newal rate was 3% per cent.

Time money rates were 5%@5?4 per

cent, for thirty days, 5%(g5H per cent.

for sixty days, 5@3i4 per cent, for ninety

days, and 4?i@5 per cent, for four, five

and six months.
Commercial paper was quoted at 5%@

6 per cent, for the best names.

Clearing House exchanges, $281,767,-

571; balances. .$18,613,611; Sub-Treasurdy
credit balances, $623,223.

The local banks have lost $89,000 on
their Sub-Treasury operations since

Friday.
FOREIGN RATES.

Discount rates abroad yesterday
were: London, 5 per cent, for short

and 4% per cent, for three months'
bills ; Berlin, ihi, per cent. ; Paris, 3% per
cent. Money was 4'4@4i^ per cent, in

London and SVj per cent, in Berlin.

The Berlin check rate on London was
20 marks 49y3 pfennigs. The Paris check

rate on London was 23 francs 32 cen-

times.

Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-

lows on the points noted:

CABLE AND SIGHT RATES.
Demand Sterling—High, $4.8530; low,

$4.8025; last, $4.8530.

CLOSING RATES.

London—Cable, $4.8.595.

Paris—Cable, 5.20% less 3-32; check,

5.21V4 less 1-32.

Berlin—Cable, 94%; check. 03%.
Switzerland—Cable, 5.21% plus 1-32;

check, 5.22H plus 1-32.

Holland—Cable, 40.10; check, 40.06.

Belgium—Cable, S.2,3%; less 1-16;
check, 5.24%; less. 1-16.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAY BILLS.
London—Bankers', GO days, $4.8110; 90

days, .'i;4.79'20.

London—Commercial. 60 days, $4.76%;
90 days, .$4.78%.
Paris—Bankers', 60 days,- 5.-25 plus 1-lG;

90 days, 5.2UV4; less, l-;i2. ,

Paris—Commercial, GO days, 5.25 less

1-32; 90 days, 5.26% less 1-32.

Berlin—Bankers', 60 days, 94; 90 days,
93%.
i3erlin—Commercial, 60 days, 93%; 90

days, !I3 9-1G.
Amsterdam—Commercial, 60 days,

39.69; 90 days. 39.54.

DOMF,STIC EXCHANGE RATES.
Boston, par; Chicago, 5c premium; St.

Louis, 5c discount; St. Paul, 15c pre-
mimum; San Francisco, 40c premium;
Montreal, 46%c premium.

NEW YORK CITY BONDS.

4Hs
4>.s
4''.s

yesterday. Wednesday.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
103 103«, 103 103%

4",2S

4ViS
4118

.March, 1963..

.May. I3.->7 .102% 103W, lO-S 103%

.Novemher. 195T.102'<, 10:i% 101 102

.Mav. miT ..100V4 102 101 102

.November. 1917.10014 102 99% 100

.March. in.-;0-60.. 90% 100 98t4 99

.March. 1002 98% 99 OS^ 99

.September. 1960. 98% 99 95^4 90%
4s ..May, in.-.9 07>% Ofi^i as\ 1)6%
4<! ..X.>verahcr 1958 95>i IIC.V; 9ri?4 fl«%
4s ..May. 1057 95% OliVi 94 05
4.S ..November. 1956. 94 95 94 115

4.5 ..November, 105."). 94 95 95 96',4
4s ..November, 1930. 93 96^4 9S^4 m'i
4j ..19l,S-19!9 98% 99V4 98% 99V4
:i'is..Nov., 1954-55..- 83% 84H 83% 84%
.-P.'.s.. May, 3954 83% 84H 84 85V4
3%5.. 1950-1954 , SI SV.i .84 SBVi

Schtrab's Fears Not ContaKlona.
In recent interviews Charles M.

Schwab has been competing with Presi-

dent Ripley of the Atchison for the

championship of the Blue League. In

Boston, where he is attending a meet-

ing of the New England Iron Associa-

tion, Mr. SchWab was quoted as a man
who had given up nearly all hope.

" He
is very pessimistic regarding the future
of business," said a Boston news ser-

vice. •" The steel business, he states,

is very bad, and he sees no signs of im-

provement." Oddly enough, the market
for Mr. Schwab's Bethlehem steel Issues

brightened on information that the big

ironmaster was still discouraged, and
both the common and preferred stocks

closed with gains.
*.

Another Steel Man's VleTra. .

John A. Topping, Chairman of the

Republic Iron and Steel Co1?ipany, was
quoted yesterday as saying that reduc-
tions in the tariff on iron and steel

OUTSIDE SECDRfflES

Fairly Active Trading in the

Curb Market, but Prices

Move Irregularly.

STOCKS OUT. OF TOWN.

business which was under way at the

time the new law became effective.
" Tariff revision has unquestionably
stimulated and hastened liquidation and

brought about demoralization of prices

through foreign competition at sea-^oast
points," said Mr. Topping.

" As a re-

sult, there are now out of employment,
or on reduced pay, not less than 250,-

000 men employed in the steel and Iron

Industry; and, in addition to this loss to.

labor, recent Treasury returns indicate

a further loss in revenue on imports of

approximately $4,500,000 per month."
%•

A Record of Fallares.

As the end of the year draws near
and Stock Exchange members consider
that only one Stock Exchange house
has been forced to the wall in 1913 they
feel that the twelve months have not

been disastrous, even though they have
been excessively dull in point of busi-
ness. Last year three firms failed and
In the year before five were driven to

close up their affairs. Members of the
board who have taken an active part in

the reform movement of the year are

confident that the supervising labors of

the Business Conduct Committee are in

part responsible fof the good record. In

that the committee preve^ed hazardous
risks being taken of the'sort previous-

ly considered of no great seriousness
on the Exchange until something hap-

pened. There |s no doubt that the com-
mittee performed valuable services, but
the fact that business was slow also

tended to prevent failures. No incentive

for overextension was supplied by the

market, and the one firm to become em-
barrassed reached that state because of

practical inaction. In years when trad-

ing was livelier failures were more
frequent. Nineteen firms have gone
down in the last five years, an average
of nearly five a year. Records kept by
the Exchange show that of these nine-

teen more than 70 per cent, squared up
their creditors in full and that the oth-

ers have made some i-eturn on their

obligations.
*.•

Express Shares Fa|l Abruptly.
A dispatch from Madison, Wis., say-

ing that counsel for the American Ex-
press Company had appealed for a re-

duction of tax assessment oh the ground
that net earnings would show a decreass
of $800,000 this year was largely re-

sponsible for an abrupt decline In

the price of American Express
stock In the local market yester-

day. Express Company issues have

been weak for many weeks, and
when sales carried American stock down
for a net loss of 5% points, the subject

of express company earnings received

considerable attention in commission
houses. At 95 American Express showed
a fall of 80 points from the best quota-
tion of the year and of 130 points from
the high level of 1912. The company's
counsel was quoted aa informing the
Wisconsin Tax Commission that the

shrinkage of earnings had resulted from

competition with the parcel post.

Cotton Rnllns and Speculation.

Cotton brokers say the Importance of

the new rule prohibiting the extension
of credit to persons or firms not active-

ly engaged in the cotton trade, which

goes into effect on Jan. 1, will not be

fully appreciated until conditions are
better fitted than now to speculation on
a broad scale. This addition to the

by-laws of the Cotton Exchange does
not direct that individuals not connect-
ed with cotton growing and manufac-
turing may not do business with brokers

on margin. It specifies, Instead, that

trading may not be done without any
margin at all. Margin trading is not

affected, except that It is made less

risky by the Implied requirement that

the credit extended by broker to cus-

tomer must be sufficiently guarded for

the protection of the broker and his

financial standing. In other days it

was not uncommon for skillful traders
to be given the privilege of trading on

capital supplied by the broker up to a

stated limit without any margin being

required. Under the new ruling^thls
will be done away with. It will be' In-

teresting to watch big speculative move-
ments in the future, if they material-

ize, and to study the manner in which
they are financed.

•»•

Slump In Reading Bonds.
The activity and heaviness In Read-

ing general 4s yesterday was interpreted
by some brokers as the forerunner of
the announcement of new financing of
some sort, although there has been no
discussion of a new bond issue. Yester-
day's transactions in this one issue
amounted to $155,000, the price yielding
from 92% to 90%. The closing sale was
made at 90%. Yesterday's break estab-
lished a new low record for the year
1913 in this Issue.

The outside security market was fairly
active and Irregular, with the oil Issues

reactionary, while strength was shown
in other directions. United Cigar Stores
was particularly notable for its activity
and strength, .ending the day with a net

gain of half a point, although earlier
in the session it had shown an advance
of a full point. Atlantic Refinery was
practically the only one of the oil Issues
that made a gain. Standard Oil of New
York and Standard OH of New Jersey
each closing two points lower. Among
bonds. New York? State 4%s, when is-

sued, sold at 105 to 104%, with sales of

$25,000 reported.
•••

Transactions reported were:

INDUSTRIALS.

Open. High. Low. Last.
100.. Brit. -Am. Tob. 23% 23% 23% 23%
495.. Cons. Rub. T.. 39 41 39 40
183.. Cons. R. T. pf.108 109 105 109

1.500..Man. Transit..! 3-18 1% 1 3-16 1 5-16
150..Puebla S. t R. 2 2 2 2
200. Tob. Prod pt. 83 83 83 83

3,800.. U. Clg. St. Co.
Of America.. 93% 94% 93 94%

STANDARD OIL SUBSIDIARIES.
1,000. .Anglo-Amer Oil,

new
BO..Atl. Refining..
15.. Buck. Pipe L..
B0..Cre3. Pipe L. . .

40.. Nat. Transit...
100.. Ohio OH
;i5..Pr. Oil & Gas.
25.. So. Penn. Oil..

150.. St. on of Cal.
125.. St. Oil of N. Y.
70.. St. Oil of N. J.
15.. Swan & Flnclj
75.. Union Tank L?
75..Vacuum Oil... 191'

MININa STOCKS.

12%
724
162%
55
39%

139
415
275
229
107% 165
398 395
283 280
86% 85
%

12
710
162%
54%
39
138
412
273
227%

189

12%
719
162%
54%
39
138
414
274
229
165
395
280
85

189

144'^

12%
24%

98%
92
91
98
104
ei
97
82
ST,

85%
101%
80%

12 ii

24%

BALTIMORE.
STOCKS.

Sales. High. Low. Last.
20. .Baltimore Brick.... 1% 1% 1%
20.. Canton Co , 160 160 160
S . . Cons. Power 107 107 107

30.. Cons. Power pf 108% 108% 108%
20.. Fidelity & Deposit.. 148 148 148
40. .First Nat. Bank 144% 141

156. .German Fire Ins... 17% 17%
100.. Houston on ctfg... 12%
600.. United Ry. & Elec. 24%

'

BONDS.
»7fflbo.. Arundel S. & G. 8s. 98%
2,000..A C. Line con. 48.. 92
300..A. C. Line con. 43.. 91

1,000. . Fair—& C. T. 58... 98
l,00O..La]to\R61ana El. 58.104

22,000..MtrV.\WVT3v D. 5s. 33
1.000.. Norfolk lfe-,&H,. 5s. 97
2,000.. U. R. & E.\lst>4s.. 82
1,BOO..U. R. & E. fdgJSa. 85

600..U.R.&E.fg.5k^mall 85%
1,000.. Va. MldlaniT 4th...l0m
1,000. .Wash., B. & A. Bs.. 80%

98%
92
91
U8

104
51%
97
82
85
85%

IOIV4
80%

BOSTON.
MINING.

Sales. High. Low. Last.
10..Ahmeek 25B 255 255

Open. High. Low. Laat.
Dev.l 7-18 1% 1 7-18 1%400.. Barnes K.

200.. Boston Mont... 6% B%
eoO.Tfiraden Cop.... 7 7%
400.. Buffalo Mines. 2 2

1,600.. 'Can. Gold Sll. 12 14
500..«Cartb. Cobalt. 70 70
200. .'Ely Central.. 3 3
00. .El Paso Con.. 2% 2%

2.700. .Goldfleia Cons.l 7-16 1 7-18

?V4
2
12
70
3

2%
1%
17%
28H
4%
5
2
3%
45

5%

1^
IS
70
3
2%
1%
18
28%
4%
B
2
3%
45

8% 7% 7'4
1% 1 9-16 1 9-l{

2,000.. Gold Hni 17% 18V4
183..Gr.,Can., now. 28% 28%
700.. Kerr Lake 4% 4M.

1.000.. 'King Edward. B 5
100. .La Rose Cons. 2 2
100.. Mason VaHey.. 3% 3%
200.. 'Nevada Hills. 45 45

l;.')00..Nlp. Mines Co. 8^4
500. .Stan. Sll. -Lead 1%
400. .Stewart 1 7-16 1 7-16 i 7-16 1 '7-16
200. .Tonopah • Ext..l 7-16 1 7-18 1 7-16 1 7-16

4,700.. 'Ton. Merger.. B2 52 Bl 81
115.. Ton. Mining... 8% 6% 6% 6%
300.. United Copper. % Vi % %
300.. 'tW. End Cons 1% 1% 1 7-32 1 7-32

2,500..W. End Elt... 4 5 4 B

BONDS.
$12,000.. Con. R. T. 4s 65 65 65 65
25.000.. N. T. State

4%B w. t...l04 15-18 105 104% 104%
•Sells cents per share. tEx dividend.

INDUSTRIALS.
Bid and asked prices of Issues not traded

in were:

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
Bar silver was unchanged in London,

at 26 ll-16d per ounce, an* %c higher
in New York, at 57%c per ounce.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC—
1913. Increase.

Second week December. .$2,681,000 •144,000
July 1-Dec. 14 08.9.34,821 2,239,675
CHICAGO, INDIANAPOLIS & LOUIS-
VILLE—

Second week December.. 124,683 •7,136
July 1-Dec. 14 3,360,649 14,083

INTERNATIONAL & GREAT NORTHER.N'-
Second week December. . 136.000
July 1-Dec. 14 5,080.000

MISSOURI. KANSAS & TEXAS—
Second week December.. 543.884
July 1-Dec. 14 15,065.208

MISSOURI PACIFIC—
Second week December.. 1,096,000
July 1-Dec. 14 29,144,159

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT—
Second week December.. 48.653 4,363
Jan. 1-Dec. 14 2,550,080 174,886
ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN—
Second week December.. 278.000 •14,000
July 1-Dec. 14 7,125,880 '107,148
•Decrease.

72,000
•795,000

•142,532
•338,317

91,000
•743,461

Miscellaneous EarnlnKS.
CITIES SERVICE for November—

191.3.

Gross $368,657
Net after exp. ;!62,3:!4

Bal. after int. 333.107
Preferred divs. 63,493
Common diva. . 63.493
Surplus 130,832
12 mos. gross. 1,892,617 1,181,415
Net after exp. 1,805.821 1,100,354
Eal. after Int. 1,711,925
Preferred dlvs. 822,921
Common diva. 419,234
Surplus ,« ««9.720

1912.

$125,817
120,410
120,410
60.965
18,313
51,132

1,100,354
600.461
212,631
287,261

Increase.
$242,740
241,924
212,757
85,877
47,180
79,700

711,202
705,467
611,571
222,460
206,653
1S2.4S*

Brit. -Am. Tob. new.. 23%
Houston Oil 13
Houston Oil pf 60
Inter. Rub. Tr. ctfs. 7
Lehigh Val. C. S. Co. 180
Marconi of America. 3%
Maxwell Motors 2%
Maxwell Mot. Ist pf; 18%
Maxwell Mot. 2d pf . , 6
Mays Oil IG
U. C. S. Co. of Am.. 108
Willys Overland 58

RAILROAD.
Can. Pacific rights.. 4% 4%

MINING STOCKS.
Arizona Belmont ... 8
Ealley 5
Beaver Consolidated.. 31
Brit. Columbia Copper 2%
Butte-New York 1
Butte & London 82
Combination Fraction 4
Crown Reserve .... 11]
Con. Arizona Smelt. %
Copper Mines Con. .. 2
Davis-Daly Copper . 1%Dome Mines 14%
First National 2%
Florence 20
Greene-Cananea B%
Greenwater ,%

HalltEix Tonopah 1%
HoUlnger 16%
Iron Blossom 115
Jim Butler 60
Mines of America . , 2
McKlnley-Darragh . . 1%
Mlzpah Extension . . 27
Montana Tonopah . . 96
New Utah Bingham. 40
Ohio Copper B-16
Rescue Eula . ... 8
Temisk^mlng 14
Tonopah Belmont ... 7%
TrI-Bulllon 1-18
Tularosa , 7-16
Tuolumne Copper .. 9-18
United Copper, pfd.. 3
Victor Tonopah .25
Wettlaufer Silver M'» 7
Yukon Gold Mines .. 2

BONDS.
Braden Copper G8..145
Can. Pac. 6% Notes.101
Chicago Elevated 6s 92
N. T. City 4%s, 1^62 98%
N. Y. City 4%s, 1960 98%
West. Pacific Bs .... 74

Dec. 18. Dec. 17.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.

8%
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Your First Investment
Should be a safe bond. A prop-

erly secured bond paying 5%
is a finn foundation for a fortune.

Send for Circular T-45.

Colgate, Parker CBb Co.
2 Wall Street

J. K. Rice, Jr. & Co. WiU SeU
1»S Afollan-Weber P. & P. Pfd. Stock
SO Amerlcarfl Gas & Eleo. Com. £ Richti

100 »« Departure Mtg. Com. Stock
100 I'lwlflo Ctiast Com. Stock
100 ;Mewart Warner SpeedometerCom. Stock
w'fidcal in all of the Standard Oil Stocks.

J.K.Rice,Jr.&€o.
Thaat 4001 to 4010 John. 36 Wall St., N. T.

itttrmationai Nickel (Seiuritle!*
Du Ptrtit Powder Securities
Hercules Pou-der C'n. stock & Bonds
Atlas Ponder Co. Ntock & Bondti
American Kxchanee National Bank
Mechajiics Sz Metals National Bank
Borden's Condensed Milk Com. & Pref.
Amer. Oas & Electric Stock & "Klghts'*
Maxwell Motor Secnritlef*
Childs ReHtaurant Com. & Pref.

S. H. P. PELL & CO.
MembAn New York Stock Exchtnge.

Tel T?*6.' n:ini'TQr. 37 Wall St., N T

iiendee Mfg. Co.

Common & Preferred

THOMPSON. Towue & C^,
Hemben New York Stock Exehmns*

I< Wall St., N. Y. Phone 8300 Sector.

I Outside Seenrltles Department.

k^comotive Superheater

I Stewart-Warner Speedo.
I E. S. Bumham Co. Pfd.

I Utah Securities Corp. 6s1

ICHAS.H. JONES & CO.
20 Broad St.. New York

Municipal, Railroad and Corparatisn Boiidt

lT«lept)on« 9140 Rector. Cable "Orlentnient."

Buffalo Ry. Cons. 5s 1931

Niagara Falls Power 5s & 6s

Cuban Gov. Internal 5s

J. S. Bache & Co.
43 Broadway. Tel. 6400 Broad.

Indian Refining Pref.

BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED

E. BUNGE & CO.
2t Broad St. Fbane 47:5-473> Rector.

So. Porto Rico Sugar
Com. & Pfd.

nilbertEliofrz^lS
Miscellaneous Securities

VWall St^N.Y. TeLHanover6llO

Market & Fulton Nat'l Bank

United Electric Co., N. J. 4«
'

J. C. Hob. & Pat. St. Ry. 4«

North Jer.ey St. Ry. 4.

Newark Consol. Gss 5«

B. H. & F. W. PELZER
Members New York Stock Ezchang*

BrTd
'"" 10-12 Broadway, N. Y.

•— —
roH s .% I. E

190 American Gas ft ElcM-tric Com. & PM.
100 Adirondnck Electric Power
100 BalK-ivrK & Wilrul
100 Duliith Edison I'referred
'30 Kenlty .\B.*i»rlates

r.OO Southern California Edlnon Pfd. A Com

FREDERIC H. HATCH & CO.
30 Broad St., New York,

FrlTftte telaphon* co Boaton and Philadelphia.

UNION CARBIDE
STOCK SCRIP (WHEN ISSUED)

Bought—Sold—Quoted

TabU Bhowinff amount of scrip you will
receive sent upMi reQucst.

K. P. EMMONS
111 Broadway. K. T. 'Phone 6I8T Seetor.

T« YIELD SOUND PUBLIC

g% UTIUTY BONDS
^^ # *^ '

OtrcuJar on Bequeat

Vleikleham & Dinsmore
437 Cluatnut St. 23 Broad St. 3S CeDirue St.

FhHail8Hiiila .New Yorli. Boston.

W. N. COLER & CO.,
BANKERS.
EstablJebed 1S70.

48 CEDAR STREET, NEW lOBK CITT.

NEW YORK CITY aoi) otiiar bijk {nil

minlcli^ bomli.

Special circulars on requeit.

SWARTWOUT AND

APPENZELLAR
BANKERS

M Pine Strert Nnr York
Member. New Tsrb Btocic EichaDS.

OUT TO-DAY
THE STATUS OF BONDS

UNDER THE

FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Jhis book, compiled with the co-operstion

of bond-issuing Corporationa, Trustees and

Fiscal Agents, shows whether or not the

Normal Income Tax will be deducted from a

list of over 4,000 bonds. Il will be fol-

lowed by a free supplement contaioing an

addij^at large list.

It also contams a clear digest of the Law,
the full text of the Law, properly indexed,

and the Regulations prescribed by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue to. dale of

issue.

The price per copy, $3.00, includes the

later supplement. Immediate delivery will

be made of orders placed at'ence.

Standard Statistics Company, Inc.

OI'BRATIXG
Standard Statistics Buravo

("Standard Services")
Official fjiformatioB Bureaa
^FoiiTn-rly "Babaon" System)

47-49 West St., New York.

H,P,EARNED15.14P,C.

IN LAST FISCAL YEAR

Annual Report Shows Profit of

$1 6,000,000 from Enforced

Sale of S. P. Stock.

BIG SHRINKAGE IN VALUES

Market Price of Shares In Treasury

June 30 Showed Loss of $40,000,-

000—Surplus $151,000,000.

Stockholders of the Union Pacific

Railroad found nothing in tlie annual

report of that company issued yesterday

to strengthen the expectation of an ex-

the publication of extracts from the
report yesterday afternoon and closed
with a small gain.
The securities on which the $40,000,000

depreciation had been suffered up to
June 30 are In most cases Gelling much
lower to-day. Union Pacific's hold-
ings on. that day consisted of %'i2,-

S34,000 of Baltimore & Ohio common
and J7, 206,000 of preferred ; |10,34S,0OO
Chicago & Alton preferred, .14,018,000
Chicago & Northwestern common, Jl,-
845,000 Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
preferred ; 122,500,000 Illinois Central,
$3,484,000 Railroad Securities common
and $1,936,000 preferred, and tli!6,-
650,000 Southern Pacific common.
It has been the practice of the Union

Pacific to provide for the renewal or
replacement of equipment condemned,
sold, or otherwise disposed of, by charg-
ing operating expenses with the original
cost less salvage at the time the units
of equipment were retired trohi service.
In order to conform with the accounting
regul.ations of the Interstate Commerce
Commission this practice has been dis-
continued, and, commencing July 1,

1913, an amount based upon the esti-
mated remaining life of the equipment
in service on that date, less allowance
for salvage, will be charged to oper-
ating expenses monthly and credited to
" Reserve for Accrued Depreciation."
The depreciation which had accrued to
June 30, 1913, on the basis of the es-
timated life of equipment in service on
that date, amounting te $16,007,237, was

tra dividend from the proceeds of_
tlie charged to S

^^^^.^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^^^,
Southern Pacific stock sale. Judge R. S.

Lovett, Chairman of the board, said

that the Union Pacific had made a profit

of about $16,000,000 on the enforced sale

of the $88,000,000 of Southern Pacific

stock remaining after the exchange of

$38,292,000 for Baltimore & Ohio shares

owned by the Pennsylvania.
A profit of $5S,S5.'5,677 was made on

the sale of stock of the Northern Pacific

Railway, the Great Northern Railway,

and the Northern Securities Company.
The Directors of the Oregon Short Line,

In the name of which company these

stocks had been carried, declared a spe-

cial dividend in 1911 equal to the amount
of profit, and this amount was credited

to the Union Pacific. The profit on

these transactions, with the money made
on the Investment In Southern Pacific,

accordingly totalled close to $75,000,000.

On the other hand, the market value of

other investment securities owned as of

June 30 showed a loss of $40,7S0,000.

Since the Northern Securities transac-
tion has been closed and the Southern
Pacific stock disposed of and tlie profit
on one transaction has been and on the
other shortly will be credited to profit
end loss, the management decided that
the book value of the other securities
owned should be either written down
to approximately their market value or
that there should be created a reserve
to cover depreciation. The Directors ac-
cordingly decided to appropriate out of
surplus and set up as a reserve tor de
preclation of securities the sura of $50,
000,000. This amount has been charged
to profit and loss in the new report."

If when any of the securities re-
ferred to are disposed of, whatever loss,
if any may be sustained, will then be
cliarged against tiiis reserve account,"
says Judge Lovett. " This was deemed
.blotter than the actual writing down of
the securities to existing market value,
because with the fluctuations usual in
the market value of such securities the
price realized in case of sales may vary
materially from existing market prices.
The essential figures in the company's

Income account for 1912-13 were made
known some time ago. The company
had an increase of ?7,6G0,O0O In gross
revenues with an Increase qf 200 miles
In the amount of road operated. Ex-
penses increased $3„jG4,000 and taxes
$207,000. The net earnings showed a
gain of $3,722,000. The surplus for the
stock was equivalent to 15.14 per cent
on $216,645,1X10 outstanding, against
13.87 per cent earned in the year before.
After sotting aside the $50,000,000 for
depreciation in securities the profit and
loss surplus on June 30 was $101,000,000,
as compared with $194,000,000 at the end
of the preceding year.
With the announcement that all but

$25,000,000 of the Union Pacific's profits
on its investment In Hill securities and
In the Southern Pacific had been put
into a re.serve fund to cover possible
depreciation, It became apparent that
the statement by Judge Lovett recently
denying that there had been any .seri-

ous consideration of the proposal to
divide $75.000000 among the sharehold-
ars was final. It Is believed in some
quarters that Attorney General Mc-
Reynolds came on from Washington to
advise the Harriman Directors to con-
serve the cash received from the sale
of Southern Pacific stock with a view
to being in position to buy the Central
Pacific line from the Southern Pacific
In the event of a Supreme Court de-
cision against the retention of the
Ogden connection by Southern Pacific.
Union Pacific shares were strong on

preclation," as of June 30, 1913.
As equipment Is condemned, sold, or

otherwise disposed of, the accrued de-

preciation thereon to the date of re-

tirement will be charged to
" Reserve

for Accrued Depreciation," and the only
chaige to operating expenses. If any,
will be the difference between the
original cost, less salvage, and the
amount of accrued depreciation.
The former practice was followed. It

was explained, because it accorded with
the facts in that as equipment was re-

tired from service, the cost, less salv-

age, was charged to operating expenses,
in.-stpad of charging monthly an amount
arbitrarily assumed to represent the
accrued depreciation on equipment still

in actual use

NEED $1 0,000,00 CASH.

Wabash - Pittsburgh Bondholders

Talk of Plan to Save W. & L. E.

Two score bondholders of the Wabash-
Pittsburgh Terminal, now in its sixth

year of receivership, answered a call

for an Informal but strictly private

meeting In the office of Samuel Unter-

myer yesterday afternoon. It was said

that those present represented about

$8,000,000 of the first mortgage bonds,
of which $30,000,000 are outstandlns.
The gathering result^ from the Im-

mediate necessity of devising a reor-

ganization plan which will enable the

Wabash-Plttsburgh to protect Its stock

ownership of Wheeling & Lake Erie, also

In receivership and soon to be sold at

foreclos»re to satisfy the noteholders.
The meeting was entirely harmonious!
Mr. Untermyer told those assembled

that It would be necessary to raise

about $10,000,000 In cash, exclusive of

whatever Is needed to reorganize the
Wheeling & Lake Erie. This sum also
excludes a contemplated issue of car
trust certificates to provide 2,000 new
cars, at a cost of approximately $2,000.-
000. As practically all of the money
will be paid In by holders of the first
mortgnge bonds, the reorganization plan
probably will call for an assessment of
33 per cent, of the par value of t' e first
mortgage bonds. The plan contemplates
that the property shall be owned abso-
lutely by the • present first mortgage
bondholders, except in so far as they
may decide to Invite the second mort-
gage bondholders to a small participation
in the new financing.
The Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal has

been doing much better lately, and one
of the members of the Reorganization
Committee said yesterday that It should
be able to earn $1,000,000 In the first
year over and above all charges. There
are $5,226,000 In receivers' certificates to
be cared for In the reorganization.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
THURSDAY, DEC. 18, 1913.

Stocks, (Shares.)
Total sales. Dec. 18, 1913 283,844
Same day last year i 432,176
Total year to date 79,819,297
Same period last year 129,011,785
Average closing price 60 stocks, 'with day's

net change 65.82 -f-.lO
Same day last year 77.89 -f-.33

High. Low.
Range year to date 79.10 Jan. 9 63.09 June 10
Same period last year. ^6.83 Sep. 30 75.24 Feb. 1

—Call Money.— —Sterling Exchange.—
High. Low. Ren'al. High. Low. Close,

Dec. 18, 1913... 4 3 8%
Same day last year. 4% 3% 4%
Range year to date .10 si
Same period last y'r.20 1%

$4.8530
4.8560
4.8790
4.8785

$4.8525 $4.8530
4.8540 4.8560
4.8480
4.8440

,— Closlne. ^
Bid.

I Aak.

Curb to Vote on Listing Oil Shares.
The Board of Representatives of the

Curb .Association decided at a long ses-

sion yesterday not to take final action

regarding the controversy among Curb
brokers over the matter of officially
quoting Standard Oil stocks until all
members of the association have given
their opinion. Ballots will be dls-
tribuated among the 312 members on
Saturday, and the majority vote will
rule. Until the vote Is counted the oil

shares will stay on the dally sheet of
Curb transactions In accordance with
a decision of the board several years
ago.

BONDS ON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Total sales Dec. 18, 1913 $1,628,500
Same day last year. , 1,109,500
Total year to date 480,363,420
Same period last year 660,189,500
Average closing price 40 bonds, with day's net change. 85.45 —.10
Same day last year. . .v 91.25 -f .02

High. Low.
Range year to date 92.31 Jan. 10 85.45 Dec. 18

U fl 4p, coupon
5.000 in>i

ChUiose Ky oa
•J.OOO SS?4

Clt.v of Tcklo 5a
:'..o<iO SOVj

Vlr^inl.i 6s. defd
Brown Bros &
Co certfa
6,000 52H

lU.Ol.lO B2
5,000 B2V-
1,01)0 »2%
.\000 B2
2,000 B2Vi

N T City 4j5, '59
. 5,000 06>4MT City 4Hb. '63

1,000 10314
18,000 103
2,000 lOSii

N T City i\ia.

May, 1957
1,000 103V4

N Y City 414s, '00

2,000 ....100

Cent Pi\c Btd 4a I Mo. K & T 2(J 4a
3.000 Bl5f Hmi I L'.OdO

2,000 no's,
;
M, K .vc T of T 5s

1.000 90 I 4,0(10
Cent Puc; gta 3'.B Mo I'nc 5s, 1920

10.000 m% 4.000
C, I^ & Q gen 4s Mo I'HPlfio 4b

20.0'Xl trOUj 1,000 ,

5,(100 O0?a I M .«: i: eon 7a
C, B & Q joint ^3 I 1.000.

IS.OO!).' 9S%
"

COOfl... H3%
Nebr cxt 43
2,000 64«j
III div 8H»
3.000 81U

Chi & Alt 3Vi3
2.000 63

Chi Gt West 4s
8.000 s20f 70

Chi, .M & S P
gen 4Ha

100'4
100%

9T%

91H
91',i|

inui
Ol'Sj

Am Asr Ch ov 6s
1,000

Am T & T cv 4',«3

29,000
09,000
24,000
25,000 ".....

10.000 91ti
.-..000 91%|
2.000

23.000
21,000 OIH
15,000 91%
40,000 «1V,
1,000 9m

12,000... 01«
1.000 91T4

. 73T*

9S

92^4

OS 14

103',;

....100%

....lOOH

3,000
500....

14,000....
10,000
14.000
6,0(X)

1,000
1.000

... 02

... 92%

... 02'A

... 02'A

... 02Vt

..i, 02

.... 82%
9214='-'(

.^.ono 02H
2,000 ''. 02

Am Wr Paper 5»
6,000 72
5,000 72H

Armour & Co 4*4»
12,000 89

A, T £ a F eon 4a
11.000 MH
7.000 02
conv 4b, 1655
9.000 '

con 4s, 19S0
0,000

A, T & S F- 5a
1.000

Atlanta Oas 5a

6,000 10214
Atl Coast Line, L.

& N col 48
C.OOO
5,000

Bait & O goia 4*
6,000

Bait & O cv 4V4s
2,000 ,.

5,000
12.000
lO.'Klo

S W div 3i4a
fl.oao

Bklyn P. T rolij 5»

1.000 0»H
5s. 1918
5,000 eoH
5,000 9SH
ref conv 4a
3.000 88

6,000 86H
Bkl tJn ra let 8«,

Btamred
8,000 eOM

Cat G & Eleo 9s
2,000 81

Canada 8 con 6a,
Series A
1,000 lOS

Ches & O con 5a

5,000
S.OOO
conv 4I53
c.oon
fl.OOO

Clil Hy< 53
4.000 981i

Chi, R I & P Ry
ret 43
1,000 70--'l

10,000 70li
5,000 70%
1,000 T0!,4
1,000 70

9VAC. R I & P R R43
01%| 5,000 4:1-;4

3.000 4rii'i

l.wxi an;
5,000 4!1'-J

lB,nflO 4914
10,000 4«14

Col «;• So 1st 43
1.000 89«i

Del & Hinlson 1st
& rof 43
3,000 84%

Don .& Rio Gdo
Iflt & ref 5s
1,000 68

Det Ertlson 5s
2.000 lOOH

DlB Sec Corp Oa
9.000 60V4

Erie 1st con 4b
1.000 &2<4

Evans & Ter Ute
con Oa
1,000 104

Green Bay & Wn
deb etts B

10,000 18

Hoc- Val 1st 4143'
000 OS

III StMl 41.^3

1.001) 8215
Indiana Steel 6.s

1.000 98
Int Rap T 1st &

ref 68
20.000 9814
2.000 9814

Inter-Met 4Hs
39,000 74
2,000 7414

Int Paper cv 53
90M 5.000 80
'•lO'i Inter Paper Cs
9014i 20.000 102
90% Kanf'ity So 63

1.000 95
LacU s*teel 5s, '23

3.000 9114
19S0
1,000 T2

L, S & M Bo S14s
1.000 sen

t., S & M Bo 4s,
102s
1,000 88%U S ft M So 4s,
1981
1,000 88%

Liggett £ M 68
1,000 9614

Hanhat Con 4s
5,000 87

Mich Cent deb 4s
10,000 S1V4

G2%

9314

9914

M
85%

91

.. 87

Natl Tube 5«
1,000 96«i

I 6,000 9514
KewarU Gaa Ss

3.000 lOlH
N Y Cent deb 4s,

1034
1.000 84
M C col 3148
5,000 72

K y a, E t,, H 4
P col tr 6s
2.000 10114

N Y. Lack & W
iHt fla

1,000 10814
NY, N H & H

conv deb 6a
7.000 10314

20.000 104
l.(XH) sjf 104
5,000 Elf 1U4

N Y. -N H & H
cv 'leb 63, w 1

64,000 ..102
N Y Hvs ref 4b

(i.O(K) 73
N Y Rys adl Sa

o.Oon 54«4
lO.ODO 6«1
2,(»l) 54'4
7,000 55

2.\000 54-4
10,000 64%

N Y Tel 41ia
3.000 a41i
6,110(1 94
2,000 94%N Y, W ft B 414b
5,000 76

Kor <!i So 1st 63
2.000 0914

Norf & W con 4s
l.OOO 92%
2,000 g2T4

North Pao 48
10,000 92

North Pao 3s
16,000 64

Oreff Short Line
Ftd ref 48
2,000 89%

Oreg Short Line
1st con 6s
6,000 105H

Pac T & T 63
4,000 06

Penn conv S^s
, 10.000 97'4'

2,000 9714
Penn Is. 1948

2,000 flS%
4,000 »9

Public Serv Corp
sink fund 6s

13,000 88
Readinsr sen 48

3,00<l 104% M, L S & W 1st 6s
Cent Leathers* 3,000 10S14

1.000 B5H Minn & St L 1st
1,000 aCHl &ref4s

14,000 «014 1,000 „.. W

02%
... 92%
... 9214
... 92%
. . . 92'"
.;; 92v^
...9214

02

18.000
10,000
6,000....
5.O0O C
7.000
12.000
13.000....
6,IK)0

1,000 91
6,000 91
10,000 911

15,000 9114
5,000 9114
2,000 9114
6.000 0114
12,000 01
11,000 90%
1,000 8014
1.000 0014

10,000 00%
Rep Iron & Steel

s ( 68, 1940
2,000 80%

Scab A L adjst Oa
1,000 7214

Scab A L ret 4s
2,000 7414

88H

72»4

70%

St L, Ir Mt A So
Ken 53
6,000 101

St L & S F" R R
rat 43

10.000 70
So Bell Tel & Tel

Ist 5b
7,000 98%

10,000 m%
So Pac col 4a

2,006.. 90
1,000 b20( 90
2.000 0014
600 89

8,000 OOH
Bo Pao conv 4a

20,000 8414
11.000 8414
11.000 8414

So Pac Ist ref 4b
6.000

So Ry sen 4s
6.000
M & O col 4a
7,000

Stand Mill 1st 6b .

1,000 8414
Tenn Coal, 1 & R

ren 63
1,000 96

Tex Co conv 63
«,000 9814
5,0lK> 6Sli

Third .4.V adj 63
11,000 74
3,000 7414

Third Av ref 4a
25,000 80%

Tol, 8t L & W 4s
5.000 56%
2,000 68

Tol, St L & wn
prior Han 314a
1,000 80

Undergd Elso Bj-a
of London 414a
500 92H

Vn Pac Ist 4s
2,000
0,000

9^
Dn Pac conv 4a

11.000
2,000
S,000

Un Pacific lat &
ref 4»
1.000 tSH

Un R Rs of B F 4s
2,000 62

V B H & Imp 6s

1,000
2,000.
1,000

U S Rubber 6s
1,000 ...

2,000
V S steel Corp

sink fund 6a
12,000 99H
1,000. 90%
1.000 t«i4

12,000 09H
2,000 9914

23,000 ilb%
^ 6,000 08V4
Virginia Ry 1st Bs

6,000.... 97%
1.000 9714
1,000 \... 9711

Va-Ce.r C lat 58
6,000 8114

Wabaah lat 5s
3,000 BlOt 101%
1,000 101%
9,O0D lOlW

Wabash R R ref 4b
ext 4a
1,000: 4914
2,000, 4914

Wab P Tar let,

4b, cent tr ctfB
B,oeo 16

West Stiors 4s
4,000 90%

Westlngh Ell ft U
1st conv s ( 6a
1,000 8T'-.-

10,000 8714
1,U00 87

Wllk & E lat Ca
1,000 94

UOVa
ISOi/a
73

43%
70

1014
2414

Sales.

104S-I
46^4
25
•:%
8

«5
5!>'/a
«:;

I

411^
I

85 Adams Express.
2,600 Alaska Gold Mines.. .

100 AlUs-Chal. Mfg. pf...
21,700 Amalgamated Cop...r,

350 Am. Beet Sugar ,

100 Am. Brake S. & F...
6,700 Am. can
210 Am. Can pf. X d
100 Am. Car & Fdry
100 Am- Car & Fdry. pf . .

100 Am. Cotton Oil .. .

800 Am. Express
600 Am. Hide & L. pf. ...

20O. Am. Locomotive
1,100 Am. Smelt. & Ref
100 Am. Smelt & R. pf. .

100 Am. Sugar Refin
12,100 Am. Teleph. & Tel...

650 Am. Tobacco
o-T Am. Tob. pf., new...
900 Anaconda Cop. Co...
100 Assets Realization...

2,500 Atch., Top. & 3. K. .

100 Atch., T. & B. i\ pf . .

600 Atlantic Coast Line. .

DO Baldwin Loco
2,000 Baltimore & Ohio...
100 Bethlehem Steel
300 Bethlehem Steel pf...
100 Brook. Rapid Tran.. .

130 California Petrol'm...
28,750 Canadian Pacific
4.900 Central Leather Co..
100 Central R.R. of N.J. .

500 Chesapeake & Ohio..
211 Chi. Gt. West'n pf.. .

1,200 Chi., Mil. & St P....
245 Chi. & Northwesfn..

1,700 Chlno Copper
50 Col. & Southern

400 (Consolidated Gas
500 Corn Products Ref..
100 Deere & Co. pf .•

lU Delaware & Hudson. .

200 Den. & Rio Gr. pf...
400 Distillers' Securities. •

2,400 Erie
800 Erie 1st pf
800 Erie 2d pf
800 General Electric......
100 General Motors
100 General Motors pf.- •

200 Goodrich (B. F.) Co- .

200 Goodrich pf
600 Great Northern pf...

1.000 G. N. certs.ore prop..
500 Guggenheim Explor. .

5 Homestake Mining...
4,-)0 Illinois Central
550 I Inter.-Met v. tr.cfa- •

900
J Inter. -Mot. pf

100
(
Int Steam Pump pf • ."" Kansas City South..
Kan. City South, pf .

Lehigh Valley •

Liggett & Myers....
Liggett & Myers pf •,

Louis. & Nasb
Mackay Cos..' .......

Mackay Cos. pf •

Mex. Petroleum ...•
Mex. Petroleum pf...

700
( Miami Copper

Birat. I High. |
Low.

Net
Chse.

22U
74i|

100 Mo., Kan. & Texas..
1,700 Missouri Pacific . . .

•

.100 N. Rys. of M. 2d pf.
. 300 Nev. Con. Copper. . . .

100 N. Y. Air Brake.....
3,100 N. y. Central
7,000 N. T., N. H. & H...
100 Norfolk Soiithern ...
800 Norf. & Western....
200 North American ....

1,4.10 Northern Pacific ....
800 Pacific Mall
200 Pacific Tel. & Tel. .

6,100 Penn. R. R
500 People's Gas. Chi. .

200 Pittsburgh Coal .. •

100 Quicksilver •
1,200 Ray Con. Copper.. .

48,600 Reading «.

100 Rep. Iron & Steel...
1,800 Rock Island Co
150 Rumely, (M.,) Co
200 Rumely. (M.i) Co. pf .

800 I 8t L. & S. P. 2d pf .

.SOOISt. L. Southwest
200
250

5,010
1.^5

100
200
no
400
2(X)

12',a
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1913.
I

RCTORgSiOF TRUST COMPANIES.
RElOETfOF THE CONDITION OF

THE COMMERCIAL TRUST CO.
!0F NEW YORK

DIVIDENDS.

at the close of business on the
December; 1913:

r RESOURCES.
Btock an(^:bond investments, viz.:
Public securities, market value.
Otber securities, maricet value..

Real estate owned
Mortgages owned
l^oans Hecureii by collateral
Bills purchased not secu4'ed by
collateral

Overdrafts
Due from trust companies, banks,
and bankers

Specie
IJegal-tender notes and notes of
national banks

Cash Items
Real estate rent account accrued.
Other assets, viz. :

Furniture and fixtures.J60,660.00
Accrued interest en-
tered 14.318.0T

Accrued Interest not
entered 1,744.D5

9th day of

JT00.37B.00
254.6.X'i.53

276,689.18
5,000.00

724.829.33

1,633,918.04
8,473.31

531.000.42
348,016.28

86,000.00
11,286.43
1,474.99

76,723.02

Total
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock
Surplus, including all undivided

profits
Unpaid dividends : reserved for
taxes, &c., viz

Prtferred deposits $157,013.14
Deposits not preferred. 3, 655,281.46
I>ue trust companies,
banks,, and bankers. 70,255.42
Total deposits

Other ilablllties, viz. :

Officers' checks out-
standing $150,308.07

Accrued interest en-
teri-d 12.755.12

Ai-cruf'd interest not
,
entered 1,125.00

.$4,658,422,11

$500,000.00

111,523.87

157.13

3,882,550.02

164,189.09

.'.MERICAN GAS & El^ECTRIC CO.
PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 28.

New York, December 2, 1913.
The regular quarterly dividend of one and

one-half per cent. (1^%) on the issued and
outstanding PREFERRED Capital Stock of
American Gas & Electric Company has been
declared for the quarter ending January 31,
1914, payable February 1, 1914, to stockhold-
ers of record on the books of the company at
the close of business January 21, 1914.

FRANK B. BALL, Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER & PITTS-

BURGH R.\IL1VAy COMPANY.
New York, Dec. 18, 1913.

The semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on
the guaranteed stock of the .Mleghein^ &
Western Railway Company will be paid Man.
1, 1914. to stockholders of record Dec. 19,

1913, at 3 P. M. Checks will be mailed to

stockhoidera.
ERNEST ISELIN, Assistant Treasurer.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
I.\ XEW YORK.

A Quarterly Dividend of TWO PER CENT.
(2%) has been declared upon the Capital
Stock of this Bank, payable ox\' and after

Friday, January 2d, 1914. Transfer books
will be closed Friday, December 10th, 1913,
at close of business, and reopened Saturday,
January .3d, 1014. at 10 o'clock A. M.

STEVENSON E. WARD, Cashier.
New York, Dec. ISth. 1913.

IN THE
BUSINESS
WORLD

TotfiJ 54,658.422. U
Btftte of New York. Countv of Kew York, ss. :

ROBKRT R. MOOKE, President, and J. G.
UE.MiCRICH. Secretar>'. of Tho Commercial
Trust t'o. of New York, located and doinK
business at Xo. 1.451 Broadway, in the City
of Xew York. In said county, being duly
sworn, each for himself, aays the foregoing
report is true and correct In all respects, to
the best of his knowledge and belief, and
they further say that the usual business of
Kaid trust company has been transacted at
the location required by the "banking law.
<Chap. - of the Consolidated Laws as amend-
ed.) and not elsewhere; and that the above
report is in the form prescribed by the Super-
intendent of Banks, and Is made in compli-
ance with an official notice received from
him designating the ninth day of Decem-
l)er. l;il.3, ay the date of which such report
shall bp made. I hereby certify that at the
time when I signed my name hereto the
Notary Public whose name Is attached to the
certificate herelnbelow contained asked me
the q\iestion. "Do you solemnly swear that
the statements contained In the foregoing
report are trnr'' " and I replied.

"
T do."

R0B1::RT R. MOORE, President.
J. G. HEMERICH, Secretary.

State of Xew York. County of Xew York, as.:
T. GEORGE KXORR, a Notary Public In

and for the county above named, do hereby
certify that on the ISth day of December.
lltir!. th*-re appeared before me ROBERT R.
MOORE, whose signature is appended to the

, .statement htjreinabove contained, and, at the
time when he slsncd such statement. I asked
hlni.

" Do you solemnly awcar that the state-
ment.'f contained In the foregoing report are
true?

" and he n-plied,
"

I do."
GEORGE KXORR. Notary Public,

Kings County, No. 61.
New York County. No. 57.

iSeal of Notary.] Reg. No. 4,1B9.
State of Xew York. County of New York. ss. :

I. GEORGE KXORR. a Notary Public in
and for the county above named, do hereby
c*>rtlfy that on the 18th day of December,
ir'j;;. there apperired before me J. G. HEM-
ERICH, whose signature Is appended to the
statement hereinabove contained, and, at the
time when he signed such statement. I asked
b:m. Do you solemnly swear that the state-
ments contained in the foregoing report are
true?" and he rppli^d. "T do"

GEORGE KXORR. Xotary Public,"
Kin-rs County. N-o. 61.

Xew i'ork County, X'o. 57.
[Seal of Notary.] Reg. No. 4.169.

COLtSIBIA-KNICKERBOCKEB
TBCST COMPANY,

60 Broadway.
New York, December LS, 191".

The Board of Directors have this day de-
clared a Quarterly Dividend of Five Per
Cent, on the Capital Stock of this Company,
payable December 31st. 1013. to Stockholders
of record at the close of business December
22d. 1913. The Transfer Books will not
close.

'

L. W. WIGGIX. Secretary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A
dividend of 51.50 per share faas been

declared out nf income- on Certificates of
Beneficial Interest of Knickerbocker Trust
Company, 'ssued under the terms of the

Merger Agreement between Knickerbo'^ker
Trust Company and Columbia Trust Com-
pany, payable en Jan. 2. 1014. to certificate
holders- of record Dec. 24. 1013.

COLUMBIA - KNICKERBOCKER TRUST
COMPANY.

The Mprtgace-Bond Company of
\e>T York.

No. 5;t Liberty Street.
New York, December 18. I01:J.

The Board of Directors of this Company
has declared a quarterly dividend of One and
One-Half (llaTi) Per Cent, upon the capital
stock, paj'able Wednesday. December ;ilpt.

1013, to stockholders of record December 23d,
1913. J. HEXRY WESTOX. Treasurer.

THK NEW YORK CENTRAI- &. Ht O-
SOX RIVER RAILROAD COMPAXV.

New York, December 10th. 1013.
A Quarterlv Dividend of ONE AND ONE-

QTTARTER PER CENT (I'^Tf) on the cap-
ital stock of this Company has been declared,
payable on Thursday, Januarv 15th. 1014, at
the office of the Trrasurer. to stockholders of
record at the close of business on Friday.
December 10th. 1913.

EDWARD L, ROSSITER. Treasu-er.

DIVIDENDS.

260th Consecutive Semi-Annual Dividend

ESTABLISHED 1784.

TAe ^avk ofNew York
National Banking Association

New Tori:, Dec. 16th, 1913.

\The Board of Directors have this day
declared a semi-annual dividend of Eight

(8%) per 'cent., payable on and after

January 2nd, 1Q14.

The transfer books will remain closed

from Dec. 20th, 1013, to Jan. 2nd, 1914.

JOSEPH ANDREWS, Cashier.

The Peoples Bank of the City of
\e-w York,

3113 and o!)3 Canal St.

December ISth. 1913.
ON'B HUNDRED AND TWENTV-FIFTH

CONSECUTIVE HEMI-ANXUAL
DIVIDEND.

The Boar.i of Dlrectons have this tlay de-
clared a semi-annuul dividend of FIVE PEU
CENT., payable on and after January lid,

l:>14, to stofkholders of record December
20th. 1913. Th« transfer books to close De-
cember -2d, l'.H3, and reopen Januarv 2d,
1914. WILLIAM MILNE, Cashier:

KORTHERX SECURITIES COMPANY,
26 Liberty Street, New York,

December 10, 1913.
• The Directors have declared a dividend of
two percenturn (2%) on the capital stock of
this Company, payable January '10, 1914, to
holdCTs of certificates for full shares of
stock, of record on the books of the Com-
pany on that date. For the purpose of this
dividend the stock transfer books will be
i-losed at three o'clock P. M. Tuesday, De-
cember 23. 1013, and will be reopened at ten
o'clock A. M. on MoRdav, January 12, 1D14.

N. TERHUNE, Secretary.

rOLlMBIA BAMv,
COT Fifth Avenue, near 42d Street.

THE FIFTY-FIRST CONSECUTIVE DIVI-
DEND.

New York, December 17, 1913.
The Board of Directors have this day de-

clared a semi-annual dividend of Elpht (8%)
Per Cent., free of .tax, out of the earnlnga of
tha past six. months, payable January 1, 1914,
t© shareholders of record at the close of
business on December 17, 1913. The transfer
"books will b© closed from December 17, 1913,
until January 2, 1914.

W. 3. GRIFFITH, Cashier.

iThe American Agricultural
Chemical Company

New York, December 11. 1913.
A quarterly dividend of One and One-half

Per Cent, on the Preferred Stock of this
Company (No. 84) and a quarterlv dividend
of One Per Cent, on the Common Stock (No.
9) have lleen declared, payable January ICth,
1914, to stockholders of record at the close of
business on December 19th, 1913.

THOM.\S A. DOE. Treasurer.

The BaHalo Mines, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that a regular divi-

dend of five per cent. (5%y and an extra divi-
dend of ten per cent. (10%) on the outstand-
ing capital stock of The Buffalo Mines, Lim-
ited, has been declared and will be paid Jan-
uary 1st, 1914, to shareholders of record at
the clo.se of business on December 20th, 1913.
The stock books to close at the close of busi-
ness on December 20th, 1913, and reopen for
transfers. January 2d. 1014.
GEORGE C. MILLER, Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated December 11th, 191.3.

LEHIGH VALLEY RALLB0.4.D COMPANY.
Philadelphia, December 17, 1913.

The Boa^d of Directors of the Lehieh
Valley Railroad Company have this day de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of five Der
cent, (or $2.50 per share) on Its prefererd
stock to stockholders of record December
27, 191S: and a semi-annual dividend of five
per cent, (or $2.50 per share) on its common
stock to stockholders of record December
27, 1918; both payable January 10. 1014.
Checks will be mailed.

J. M. BAXTER. Treasurer.
'

THE MUTITAL BAKK,
'

49-51 West 33d Street, New York.
At a regular meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors of this bank held December llth,
1913, a seml-annuai dividend of Six Per
Cint. was declared on the capital stock of
this bank, payable January 2d, 1914, to
stockholderB of record December 22d, 1913.
Transfer books to close December 23d, 1913,
and reopen Januarv 2d. 1914.

HUGH N. KIRKLAND,
Vice President and Cashier.

The German Exchange Bank
3.10 Bowery. New York.

At $. regular meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of this bank, held December Ifith.

1913, a semi-annual dividend of 10% has
been declared on the capital stock of this
bank, payable January 2d, 1914. Transfer
books to close December 24th. 1913 ; reopen
January 2d, 1914.

. GEORGE KERy, Cashier.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY
COMPANY.

Allegheny Avenue & 10th Street.
Philadelphia. December 17th, 1913.

A dividend of one per cent. (l9o) has
heen declared from the net earnlnRs of the
Company on both Common and Preferred
Stacks, payable January 2ud. 1914. to
stockholders of record at the close of
businp^s on December 20th. 1912. Checks
will he mailed.
tVALTER G. TIKXDERSOX. Treasurer.-

KOLB BAKEirrCOMPANY
Preferred Stock Dividend No. 8.

New York, December IS, 1013.
A dlvid'^nd of One and Three-quarters Ppr

Cent, tl^i'^* on the Preferred Stock of this

corrpanv will be paid on January 2, 1914. to

stockhoidors of record at the close of business
December 20. 19ia.

C. J. LAYFIELD,
Treasurer.

AMERICAN POWER & LIGHT CO.,
71 Broadway, New York. N. Y.

PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 17.

The regular quarterly dividend of l'-_. per
rent, on the Preferred Stock of the American
Power & Light Company ha.s been declared,

payable on Jan. 2. 1014, to the proff^n'rd
stockholders of record at the clo.sc of busi-
ness Dec. 23. 1913. Transfer books will not
clos*^'. M. H. ARMNG. Treasurer.

FULTONTRUSTCO. of N.Y.
149 Broddway. New York City, December l.S. 1913.

43d ConsecDtive Semi-Annnal Dividend.
By Resolution of the Boarfl of Tni.'^tees. a Senii-

Anilaal Dividend of FIVE PER CENT., an.l

an Extra Dividend of TWO PER CENT., Is

payable on .lamiary 2. 1914. to stocklioklers nf record
at tbe close of buslncf-s. Pccenihcr 21i, I9l:f.

CHARLES -M. VAN" KLKECK. Seuret:iry.

St. liOuis, Rock.v Mountain & Pixclflf Com-
pany First IVlurt^age 5 Per Cent. 50-Year
Bonds.
Notice is hereby given thnt coupon (No. IT)

of the above bonds, due J.inuary 1st. 1914.
will be payable at the office of Banliers
Trust Company, Atrent^ 1(1 "Wall Street, New
York. CHARLES SPRINGER.

Treasurer.

WEST SIDE BA.\K.
New Torlt, December ISth, 1013.

The Board oX Director.s has this day de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of six (C> per
cent., free of tax, payable January 2d, 1014,
to stockholders of record of this date. The
transfer books will remain closed until .Jan-

uary ad, 1914. NATH.\NIEL MILLS, .Jr.,

Ar.^istant Cashier.

SEABOARD \ATIOXAL BAXK.
New York. December IS, lOl.".

The Board of Directors of this bank h£ft

declared the regular quarterly dividend of
Three (?<> per cent., payable January 2.

1014, to stockholders of record on December
20. 10i;i. W. K. CLEVERLET, Cashier.

MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.
To the Stockliulders of the Klsch

Manafnctnrlns Co.
Please take notice that the annual meetinjf

of the stockholders of the corporation for
the election of officers and for such other
business as may come before that meeting,
will take place according to the by-laws and
resolutions of said company at the office of
said Company. No. 12 Ea.st 22d Street, N'ew
York City, Manhattan, on Thursday, the
first day of January, 1914, at 3 o'clock In
the afternoon.
Dated Xew York, Decerhher inth 101".

F. A. PAYNE.
Secretary.

Take Notice That the -Annnal Meeting
of the stockholders of The Henry Ellas
BreivinK Co. for the election of (5) Direct-
ors for the year 1914 and for the transac-
tion of such otjier business as may prop-
erly come before the meeting will be held
at the office of the company, 403 E. 54th
St., in tile Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York, on the 19th^day of January,
1914, at 4 P. M.
The transfer books will be closed on the

37th day of December, 1913, at 6 P. M.
and win remain closed until the 20th day
of January, 1914.

GEORGE H. ELIAS. Secretary.

IRVING N.\TIONAI, BANK, NEW YORK.
New York, December 2, 1913.

The annual meeting of the .Shareholders
of this Bank for the election of Directors
and the transaction of such other business
as may be brought before it will be held in
the Banking Rooms, No. 233 Broadway. Tues-
day, January ISth. 1914, at 12 o'clock noon,
the polls to be open from 12 o'clock noon to
1 o'clock P. M.
The transfer books will be closed from 12

o'clock noon, January 10th. 1914. until 10
o'clock A. M.. January 14th, 1914.

HARRY E. WARD. Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE INNEW YORK.
New York. December 11, 1913.

The annual meeting- of tlie shareholders of
the National Bank of Commerce In Xew
.York for the election of Directors will be
'.leld at its banking house. 31 Nassau Street,
New York City, on Tuesriay. January 13,
1914, at 12 o'clock noon. The polls will b«
open from 12 o'clock tr> 1 P. M.

STEVENSON E. WARD. Ca.shlor.

THE HANOVER NATIO.\.\I.. BA.NK
of the City of New York.

New York, December 13, 1913.
The Annual Election for Directors of this

Bank will be held at the banking house, Nas-
sau and Pine Streets, Tuesday, January 13th
1914, between the hours of 12 o'clock M. and
1 o'clock P. M.

ELMER E. WHITTAKER. Casihier.

New Y'ork, December 10 1913.
THE ANNUAL ELECTION of Directors of
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL B.-VNK of

the City of New York will be held at its

banking house. No. 42 Wall Street, New
York, on Tuesday, January 13th. 1914, from
12 noon to 1 o'clock P. M.
By order of the Board of Directors.

JOSEPH BYRNE. Cashier.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLD-
ERS of MERCHANTS SAFE DEPO-SIT

COMPANY will be held at 60 Broadway on
Friday, December 19th, 1913, at 3 o'clock
P. M., for the purpose of approving the sale
of the vaults of the Company and their ap-
purtenances, and for such other business as
may come before the meeting.

TYXER BULL. Secretary.

MEXICAN ORE PURCHASING CO.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this Company will be held on Fridav, Janu-
ary 2d, 1914, at 4 o'clock P. M., at the office
Qf the Company, 42 Broadway, New Y'ork,
for the purpose of electing Directors and the
transaction of such other business as may
come before the meeting.

J. A. SCHLOSS. Secretary.

THE NATIONAL .N.ASSAU BANK
OP NEW^ YORK.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the National Nassau Bank of New Y'ork, to
elect Directors to serve for the ensuing year,
will be held at the banking rooms on 'Tues-
day, January 13, 1914. Polls will be open
from 11 o'clock A. M. until 12 o'clock M.

ARTHUR W. GILBART, Cashier.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE OR-
phans Home and Asylum will be held Tues-

day, Decemoer ,3nth, 1913, at 11 A. M., at
the Home.

PROFOSAI^.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, NORFOLK, VA.,
Dec. ItJ. 1913.—Congress having authorized

the erection of a monument to the late
President Tyler, In Hollywood Cemetery,
Richmond. Va., the Secretary of War is about
to receive competitive designs for said
monument. Persons desiring to submit de-
signs, or wishing other information on the
subject, should apply to this office.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
celved at the Office of the Llghtshouse In-

spector, Tompklnsvllle, N. Y.. until 3 o'clock
P. M., Dec. 29, 1913, and then opened, for
furnishing and delivering to the Lighthouse
Inspector. Tompklnsvllle, N. Y.. a.tXK) coal
bags. Blank proposals and particulars may
he obtained by pridressing the Lighthouse In-
spector, Tompklnsvllle, N. Y.

Sealed proposals will be received at the
office' of the Lighthouse Inspector, Boston,

Mass., until 2 o'clock P. M., Jan. 12, 1914,
and then opened, for Installing steel mast,
holster, etc., on lender Mayflower. Blank
proposals and particulars may be obtained
by addressing the Lighthouse Inspector, Bos-
ton, Masi,

Clothing Trade's Hours Lessened.
A report n.ade tjie rounds of tjje local

clothing tr^de recently tiiat certain
manufacturers were not inclined to fol-

low the agreement made with the union
at the close of the strike last Spring, to
the effect that the clothing -nrorlcers
should have a fifty-two hour working
week after Jan. 1, instead of the present
fifty-three hour week. This report was
denied emphatically yesterday at the
offices of several of the most prominent
manufacturers. It was pointed out that
in many instances notices had already
been posted in the larger shops inform-
ing the employes that the shorter .sched-
ule of operation would be adopted with-
out fall after the first of the year.

•.»
Raw Silk Prices Firmer.

The Yokohama raw silk market has
again advanced about $12.50 a hundred
pounds, and the rise has temporarily
put a stop to business. Sales for the
week amounted to 4,S00 bales. Canton
is very firm in sympathy with the
strength of the Japanese market, and
holders are not pressing sales. Ship-
ments from Canton this year show a
large increase over those of 1912, and
stocks are very light there. At Shanghai
there is little change in evidence. Milan
is also unchanged, although some small
concessions have been given on ready
stock. The effect of higher prices at
some of the primary points is plainly
visible in the slowing up of business in
the New York market.

•»•

Heavy Imports of Gifts.
The annual Christmas inrush of parcel

post matter and "
packed "

packages is

now in full swing at the local Apprais-
er's Stores. Practically all of the ar-
ticles are intended as presents to rela-
tives and friends on this side of the
Atlantic. Figures compiled by Henry
M. Clapp, Special Deputy Appraiser,
show that for the first fifteen working
days of December, 9,140 packages of
parcel post matter wen-e examined and
appraised, compared with S22 packages
in the corresponding period of last year.
So-called "

packed "
packages, con-

.signed to express companies, numbered
0,2.jS. The articles contained In the
packages were valued at several thou-
sand dollars.

•••

Say American Mills Win.
Much interest has been shown In the

men's wear fabric market of late in the
report, that some iVmerican mills are
able to offer a better quality and price
in certain grades ot woolen goods than
the foreign mills, despite the difference
in labor cost. As the report goes, some
of the local selling agents who have
foreign accounts have been sending
samples of standard American fabrics
abroad with the idea of having a com-
parison made with similar foreign goods
us to quality, and price. In practically
every case where the foreign manufac-
turers have been able to duplicate the
samples sent to thera it is said that
the yardage cost has rim well above
the -•American figure for the same goods.
In some instances this increase is re-
ported to have been as great as ~V, per
cent.

*.
More About Bouillon Cubes.

The conclusions reached by the Amer-
ican Medical Association in its recent
bulletin regarding the small percentage
of meat extract contained in bouillon
cubes are borne out by the experience
of the -Analytical Bureau connected with
the United States Appraiser's office in
this city. The bulletin says that the
association's experiments show that the
average cube does not contain more
than -s to 28 per cent, of meat extract,
the balance being salt. In the last' dec-
ade many controversies have arisen at
this port between importers and the
Government regarding the classification
of these cubes under the Tariff law.
Importers have claimed classification
under the prm-ision for meat extracts,
but, in many instances, analyses made
by the Governrnent's chemists have dis-
closed such a small percentage of meat
that classification under the extract of
meat provision was refused. The cubes
are then assessed at other rates, accord-
ing to the components of chief value.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
lipevial. to The Xcic York Times.

Albany, Dec. IS.—Incorporated to-day: Aero-
scope Camera Co., Prosz-Ynski Patents, $500 -

CHio; J. H. Hare. Francis Dedek, J. J. Dor-
man, 76 W^illiam St.

Stoopack & Marcus, ladles' clothing, $15 -

000; Julius and Sam'l Stoopack, B. H. Mar-
cus, 234 W. 112 St.
The Northern Boulevard Realty Co., Am-

sterdam, $50,000 ; The Crescent Park Amuse-
ment Co., Amsterdam, $50,000; A. and T.
F. McCaffrey, H. U Shuttleworth.
Utica Sexton Motor Corp., Utica, $10,000:

W. D. Lyon, J. W. Seaton, William P. S,
Doollttle. Utica.
Bridgeport Textile Mfg, Co., $10,000; D. B.

Murray. Jno. Ferguson, Jr., H. J. Schu-
macker. 54 Wall St.
Ualsted Brush Co., $10,000; Hy. and Lewis

Bo.^key, Jos. Mantner, 1,933 Clinton Av.,
Bronx.
-Nambil Realty Co., $10,000; Sam'l Silver-

good, Julius Bachrach, Sam'l. Rublnton, 141W way.
52 St- Storage Kouse, $10,000; E. Hopkins,

E. R. Hopkins, J, M. Kornfeld, 109 Shepard
.^ve., B'lyn.
Streat Coal Co., $20,000; W. H. Bonyngo,

H. G. Streat, Jr., H. G. Streat, 221 W. 130th
St.
Motion Picture Ebihlb. Service, $10,000;

Moses Susmin, S. I, Meadows, Hy, Rosen-
blum, 1,084 Forest Ave., Bronx.
Modern Washerless Faucet Mfg. Co., $50,-

OOi); Adolf Paul, Geo. Peterson, W. E. Willis,
101 -W. 128 St.
Levlne & Fink, mlllinerv, $10,000; Nathan

Levine, W. H. and C. A. Fink. 425 E. 120 St.
F. W. Anderson & Co.. publisher, stationer,

$100,000; F. W. Anderson, Randolph Nexsen,
J. A. Howe. 980 E. 18 St., B'klyn.
Cohen ^- Levine Outer Garment Co., $16,-

000: Morris Cohen. Abram Levine, Nathan
Kohan. 1.^.1 E. 19 St.
H. D. Gaines Corp., Advertising, mall or-

ders, $15,000; J. S. Read. C. E. Scrlbner, A.
R. Hofler, 808 Lincoln PI., B'klyn.
-\merlcan Motor & Transmission Co., $50,-

000; C. H. Bassford, E. V. Nixon, Eustace
Re>-nolda. 316 W. 79 St.
Walte Ozone Corp.. Bronx. Ozone Machines,

$25K000: F. T. Germain, Max Prank, P. J.

Dunn. 15 Broad St.

Incr^es in capital recorded:
The Detroit Edison Co. of N. T., $15,000.-

ono to .'?2."i.ono.000: Curtlss Securities Co., N.
Y., $2,000,000 to $5,000,000; Star Elect.
Co. N.- Y., $500,000 to $1,000,000; Breltung
Pub. Corp. N. Y., $15,000 to $150,000; Schnei-
der-Anderson Co. of N. Y., $12,000 to $00,000,
B. X. Ext. Table Co. N. Y., $15,000 to $50,-
OOO.
Foreign companies authorized:
Vereinigte Lapsltzer Glasewerk, Aktlen-

gesellscheft. Germany, real estate, mfg.
pLints. 4.200,000 marks: Rep. Julius E. Ble-
ber N. Y. : Newmarket Realty Co. , New-
market, N. J., $25,000; Rep., M. A. ^Isemaji,
6fr Cortl't St,
Dissolutions: Jarksons Mantel & Grate

Works. N. Y. : MIddleburgh Creamery Co.,

Mlddleburgh: Standard Metal Tie & Anchor
Co.. New York.

Delatrarc Charters.

Uprrial to The Ttew York Times.
DOVER, Dec. 18.—Incorporated: Mineral

refining Co., $3,000,000. mine and refine

metals; G. C. Rheuby, C. R. Mudge, A. M.
Cowan. Wilmington.
Increase In capital: Efficiency Develop-

ment Co., $72,000 to $10,000,000.

SIDELIGHTS ON SELLING.

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS.

Importers Win Thelr^olnt In Con-
tention dvtr Weighted Tapes.

The Board of Hnlted States General
Appraisers yesterday sustained a pro-
test by the Emery Bird Thayer Dry-
goods Company, rjegardlng the classifi-

cation under the tariff .act of 1909 of

so-called weighted tapes. They were
returned for duty by the Surveyor at

Kansas City, Mo., as tapes composed
of cotton, and duty was exacted at 60

per cent, ad valorem under Paragraph
349.- The Importers asserted that metal
predominated in the goods and that duty
should have been taken at 45 per cent,

under Paragraph 199, as manufactures
of metal. An analysis of the tapes
proved the contention of the importers
to be correct and the Surveyor was di-

rected to reliquidate the entries at the
lower rate.
The Salt's Textile Manufacturing

Company, Bridgeport, Conn., was up-
held in a contention relating to the
rates of duty on dyed schappe yarns.
They were assessed at the appropriate
rates under the provisions of Paragraoh
397, act of 1909, according to the num-
ber of the yarns in the gray or original
condition. The goods, it wa.s asserted,
were dutiable properly according to the
number of the yams in tlreir dyed condi-
tion as found by the metric or French
system. The board found the mer-
chandise to be in the condition set forth
In their claims, and ordered a reliqulda-
tion on the lower basis.
The board sustained protests by the

H. B. Claflin Company, New York, and
Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia,
relating to women's trimmed hats. The
Customs authorities exacted duty at
the rate of 60 per cent, ad valorem un-
der Paragraphs . 402 and 438, whereas
the Importers made the claim that the
proper duty was 50 per cent, under
Paragraph 422, as trimmed hats. The
classification according to the compo-
nents of chief value in the trimming of
the hats was held to be erroneous.

CONSULAR TRADE NOTES.

A recent law of the Dutch East Indies
abolishes the excise duty of 2. ,50 florins per
hectoliter ($3.80 per 100 gallons) on petro-
leum products used In the factory produc-
tion of solvents, fuel and motive power.
The export guilds of Japa:n have decided

that In the future all canned shellfish In-
tended for export shall be marked after In-
spection with the. word "Passed" or "Re-
jected." A copy of the regulations of the
Tokio, Yokohama, and Kobl Marine Prod-
ucts Guilds, in Japanese with English forms
of labels. Is on file in the Bureau, of For-
eign and Domestic Commerce.
A bill for the reduction of the Dutch cus-

toms tariff has been withdrawn by the Min-
ister of Finance. The original bill for the
revision of the tariff was introduced In 1911.
and this was followed In 1912 by a revised
draft.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

OTTO C. HEIN2B, whose office Is at 42

Broadway, filed a petition in bankruptcy-

yesterday to get rid of bis Individual debts

and also the debts of the firm of Otto Helnze

& Co., bankers and brokers of 42 Broadway.
A petition was filed against the firm on Oct.

21, 1907. which was dismissed on Sept. 11,
1000. The total amount of the liabilities
Is unknown, but claims are enumerated In
the Bchedtiles amounting, to more than $1,-
500,000, and there are no assets.

LEVI ZEILER.—A petition in bankrptcy
has been filed against Levi Zeller, jobber in
dress goods, ellks, and satins, at 106 Greene
Street, with a branch in Chicago, by these
creditors: Frederick A. Stiefel. |30: H.
Abraras. $100, and K. Fasullo. $500, all on
assigned claims. Judge Holt appointed
John T. Daniel receiver on bond of $2,500.
Liabilities are said to t>e $35,000. and assets
$5,000. He has been in business ten years.
HARRY MANSON.—A petition in bank-

ruptcy has been filed against Harry Manson,
manufacturer of dresses and costumes at
48 and 50 West Twenty-first Street, by
these creditors : Charles Schoolhouse & Son,
$400: Pure Dye Silk Company, $202, and
Stern & Stern. $109. Judge Holt appointed
Edward L. Parrls receiver on bond of $1,500.
Liabilities $10,000, and assets $2,500. He
began this business in July, 1012.

DAVIS, BROWN & FRIEDMAN.—A peti-
tion In bankruptcy has been filed against
Daniel Davis and Sandor Friedman, doing
business as Davis, Brown & Friedman,
manufacturers of furs at 107 West, Twenty-
fifth Street, by these creditors : S. Michael
Cohen, $506; B. S. Wheeler, $500. and D. E.
Horwitz, $500. Liabilities $20,000; nom-
inal assets $19,000, and actual assets esti-
mated at . $12,500. Jud^e Holt appointed
Richard S. Otto receiver in bond of $10,000,
with authority to carry on business 20 days.
The firm began business In January, 1912,
and Mr. Brovv-n, one of the partners, died
recently.

MADAME SCHWARTZ.—A petition in

bankruptcy has been filed against Kate
Schwartz, trading as Madame Schwartz,
dealer In furs and gowns at 691 Fifth Ave-
nue, by these creditors: Joseph T. Good-
man, $500; Philip Velman, $500, and Irving
C. Simmons, $400, all on assigned claims.
Liabilities are $6,000, and assets $3,000.

PHILIP CARP.—A petition In bankruptcy
has been filed against Philip Carp dealer in
cloaks and suits at 93 Avenue A, by these
creditors: Rubin Bros., $175; Wilson Manu-
facturing Company. $280, and Abraham
Kruckman, $108. Liabilities are said to be
$5,000 and assets $2,000. He began business
in 1902 and previously was In business at

Lowell, Mass. Judge Holt appointed Betija-
min H. Rubin receiver. He is Chairman of
the Committee of Creditors.

JULIUS L. HOLMES.—A petition In bank-
ruptcy has been filed against JuUus L.
Holmes shoe dealer in White Plains by these
creditors: Merrltt, Elliott & Co., $300 and
Amsterdam Rubber Co.. $244. Liabilities
are $2,000 and asaets $1,000.

FRANK BARBIERI.—Walter of 233 West
d Street, formerly President of the Bar-

hlerl Hotel and Restaurant Company, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy with liabilities

$11,4M9, mostly those of the company, and
assets consisting of 1,400 shares of stock of
the company of no value as a petition In

bankruptcy was filed against it in May. 1912,

ALBERTINB RASCH, an actress, living at
352 West Forty-sixth Street, has filed a
petition In bankruptcy, with liabilities $664,

fi

COMMODITIES MARKETS

Velvet neckbands are at present very pop-
ular. While many of the less elaborate
bands are used for day-time wear, the

greater number, with jewel or other orna-
mentations, are much In demand for even-
ing wear. The preferred widths range from
a half Inch to two inches.

Flat bead chains are conspicuous among
fancv goods novelties this season. They
are made of a variety of brilliantly colored
beads, and are almost Invariably finished
with ornaments In the form of large, flat,

heart-shaped beads.

A recent novelty In fans for the holidays
Is the introduction of small, beVel-edged,
oval -shaped mirrors, which are embedded at
the top of the outside stick. Some fane are
fitted with a single mirror, while others have
then on both the front and back sticks.

BUSINESS NOTES.

Wheat exports from this port last week
aggregated 1,846,114 bushels, a gain of 281.-
1T3 bushels over the wek before. Beef ex-
ports totaled 918 barrels and 4B0 tierces,

compared with 914 and 434, respectively. In
the previous week.
The weather In Porto Rico has been bo fine

in the last few months that the sugar crop,
which has usually ripened and been shipped
In January, was started on Its way to New
York on Wednesday.
The semi-annual meeting of the Associated

Traveling Salesmen of New York will be
held at the Hotel Marseilles on Jan. 13.
Champ Clark and Josephus Daniels have
been invited to address the members on the
questloa et votes for salssmen.

The grain markets were weak yester-

day, selling off toward the close. Wheat
lost from 1 to H^c, com was off %c, and
oats receded from Vj to ?i'c a bushel.

Cotton, in an inactive market, declined

from 1 to 8 points. Provisions were

heavy, and cotton oil moved irregularly.

WHEAT.
The very favorable Government report on the

new Winter wheat crop, which had ho appar-
ent influence on wheat values after the report

waa issued on Wednesday, became effective

during yesterday's operations and prices broke

sharply, closing^at 1 to I'h^c. net lower. Most
of the decline occurred during the last hour

and final figures were at the low of the day.

Elarly operations were without special fea-

ture and the market during the greater part
of the session moved within a narrow range
with little to indicate any change in general
sentiment.
Hulls attempted to belittle the Importance

of the Government' report by calling atten-
tion to the fact that the crop had experi-
enced an unusually luxuriant growth as a
result of the mild weather atid that It was
consequently In no condition to withstand
severe cold weather, but this failed to In-
crease the demand. The foreign markets
were generally lower and sentiment abroad
was Influenced by a decline In Argentina aa
well as by more favorable advices from India.
In the loeal cash market No. 2 red Winter

wheat was quoted at $1.00 elevator domestic
and $1.01 f. o. b. ; No. 1 Northern Duluth,
98?4c. f. o. b.

NEW YORK PRICEJS.
Prev, Last

High. Low. Close Close. Year.
97 98 94^^

)&% 97 15-16 97 15-ir> 99 ''

, 969i
95% 96H

CHICAGO PRICES.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close Close. Year.
88% 87% 87% 88-^ 85%
91% 90% 90"6 02 90^.i

88% 87% 87% 88% 87^^

December
May ....

uly

December
May . . . .

July w..

CORN.

and unchanged at 12.90c for middling upland;
sales nil; delivered on 1.500 bales.
The range of contract prices in the local

market waa as follows:
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C.H.MACKA¥ DERIDES

PERALOWMERSHIP
Bhes Would Cost the Govern-

ment Not Less Than $2,000,-

000,000, He Says.

WOULD BE RUN AT A LOSS

Cite* Experience of English Govern-

ment, Which is Losing $5,000,-

l 000 a Year on Its Lines.

i^

Clarence H. Mackay, President of the

Mackay Companies, discussing Postmas-
ter General Burleson's recommendation
that the Government take over the tele-

phone and telegraph lines, said yester-

day:
' " The Postmaster General is mistaken

In his Idea that telephone companies are

•nbject to the Tost Road act of Con-
gress of 1^66. The Supreme Court of

the United States in the Richmond caso

(174 U. S. 761) held that they were not
'- In denominating the telegraph busl-

ress as beinj^
'

monopolistic in its na-

, ture
* he is also mistaken. If there ever

' ' baa been more contlnupus, keen, and
even bitter competition than that be-

tween the Foatal and the Western Union
I would be pleased to know when and
where.
•*rhe money question, however, is the

main question. The estimate of S900, -

GOO.OOO would not provide a look-in. The
Bell Telephone Comp.inies alone would
demand more than that. Then there
BX& the thousands of Independent tele-

phone companies and farmers' lines

scattered all over the country. The en-
tire bill. Including telegraph lines, would
be about $2,000,000,000. which is about
fwo-thlrds of the national debt at the
close of the civil war, when la&ny In-

telllsent men despaired of the solvency
of the republic.
' Nor Is this the worst. Judging from

English experience, that Vast sum would
be entirely lost, because under Govern-
ment management the operating ex-

.< pense.s year by year would exceed the
Income. The following figures are taken
trom .1 report of the Postmaster General
of Great Britain showing the results of
Governrntnt ownership of telegraphs in
that country ;

Annual Lofl*,

Including
Interest

* Actual and
Operating Money

Receipts, Eipenses, Expended.>»« JlD.BlO.SnS tl7..-;42,MO W,S47.423
IfifW 1."'.I92,::;4,-. l.S.3'>1.0l)3 5,248,243
>!'I'1 I.-i.WO.ilfiO 17..S41,01.-> 0.1)81. 833lun lj.S2y,0C,0 18.6.59,710 •5.9n.(5(l3
1912 15.747.420 1,1.980,090 •5,836,965
•EstlmaateJ.

''^Qa&~et the worst complications that
would arise would be in regard to the
contracts betweeii the telegraph com-
panies and the railroads. England found
this out when It took over the tele-
graph lines and then had to pay the
rallro.Tds an enormous sum to get full
control of the telegraph lines which
were built on tlio railroads and In which
the railroads had an interest, the samea^ In this country. The English rail-
roads were not modest in their de-
mands, and the recjlt was that a per-
fectly enormoiis and unexpected sumhad to be paid by the Government tothe railroads to get rid of those con-

"And as to service—Government serv-
ice would be a joke ns compared with
present sei^-ice. If you dont believe It,
just tr>' the Government service—tele-
graph and telephone—In Europe."

VAIL IS AGAINST THE PLAN.

Doesn't Think K Worth Serious
Consideration at This Time.
Saccia! to The yew York Times

BOSTON-, Mass.. Dec. 18.-Presl(Jent
- Vail of the American Telephone and

Telegraph Company, commenting on
' Postmaster General Burleson's plan for

Government ownership of tlie telegraph

^ and telephone lines, said:

?_.

'
If the Governnient wants to take- over the telep!; mc and telegraph lines

,of course it -.vill do so. The book value
of all the prppertles of the Bell Com-
pany and its associated companies Is
$160,000,000 greater than all the out-
etandlng securities, and the appraised
value of the properties is from 10 to
°^.'¥,'' '^%"'- Kreater th.-in the book value

No, I am not In favor of Govern-
i "-^ITA °T^"^^^^'P. " '* poor la France,and in I-nsland it doesn't give the kind

of.service you get in this countrj-1 ho price of telephone stock hasbeen dropping largely because the people.tn New V_,ngland have been scared by
i. . the railroad troubles there. If the Gov-ernment IS going to buy the telephoneand telegraph properties, the stock

ought, to be going up instead of down
; It would be Impossible for the Oow-

eniraent to buy part of our system.That would not be practical. It would
be like bujnng one side of a pair of
coots and not the other." The matter is not worth serious con-
Ideration. Whenit Is ws will he triad to
furnish full Information. It Is Just prob-
-ably the casf. of a Cabinet officer who
bas ambitions.

SHIPPING AND MAILS.
Miniature Almanac For To-day.

Saa rlaaa.7:30|Sun nts..4-3S|Mi>0D ri«a..U:2e

THE TIDES.
Hleh Water. L«w Water.
A.M. P.M. A M. P.M.

Baaij Hook 12:00 J2:00 6:« 6;25

Geveraoni Island.. 12:10 12:00 «:15 6:55

Hell Oats.. 2:00 1:30 7:66 8:38

Arrived—^Thursday, Dec. 18.

SS Bt. Loula. Soothajnpton. Deo. 10.

SS Venexia, Naples. Dec. 3.

33 AmiLnda, Matanzas, Dec. 18.
SS Dora, Palermo. Dec. 1.

SS Tan^aton, Oran, Nov. 2S.

SS .Santa Marts, Santm Marta, Doc 1.

3S Comua. New Orleans. Dec 13.

SS El Rio. Now Orleans. Dec. 13.

SS Arapahoe, Jacksonville, Dec. 16.

gs El Rio, New Orleans, Dec. 13.

aa Florliel, St. John's, Doc. 16.

SS Lualtanla, Uverpool, Dec. 13.

93 Prlniess Irene. Naples, Dec «.

3S Afghan FrlQce. Boston. Dec. 17.

Incoming
DUE

Barcelona
Conrad Mohr
Osage.
Kansas City.
America
New York (tank)
Asiatic Prince
Maracalbo
El Valle
City of Savannah...

Steamships.
TO-DAT.
.. Hamburg ...

.. Immtngham

.. Kotttrdam . .

. . Swansea . . . .

. . Naples

.. Rotterdam ..

. Bahla
, . Ctiracao
. . GaU'eston . . .

. . Savannah ...

.Nov. SO
..Dec 1

.Nov: 30

.Dec. 2

.Dec 8

.Dec 15
.Nov. 30
.Dec 11

.Dec. 13

.Doc 13

DUB TO-MORROW.
Lorraine Havre Dec 18

Amcrlka Hamburg Doc. 11

TJltonia Naple.i D<"c. 8

Pretoria Hamburg Dec. e

Canadian Antwerp Dec. »

Napoll Naples D«-
2

Mlltonlan Antwerp Dec. o

Prlns Maurtta Haiti Dec 15

Alamo Galveston Dec
l^

Lecape Jacksonville. ..Dec 17

DLTE SUNDAY.
Oeorge Washington.
Rotterdam
Canadian
Ijoul^lane
Lutetian. . . . . ;

NarraK.-uisett
.^fayaro
Hawaiian
Ouantanamo
City of Montgomery.
Socony

. Bremen —
,. Rotterdam .

. Liverpool . ..

. . Hllbao

.. Rouen

. . i_.iverpool . .

. Trinidad . . .

. St. Loula
. Progreso —
. Savannah . .

. Port Arthur.

..Dec. IS

..Dec. 13

..Dec 10

..Doc. 7

..Dec. »

..Dec. 8

..Dec. 14

..Dec. 14

..Dec. 1.1

.*.Dec. IS

..Dec. 14

Outgoing Steamships.

R-

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

C«jr.
The Munlciral Civil Service CommlsslanHas approved the following:
Report o' Mr. Fujd relative to hie Investiga-

tion of 8tatei,pnts as to experience made byrand. lateq on the ellelble list of Fingar Print
Expert, lie recommends that the list be pro-
mulgated.
Report of Mr. Fuld relative to his Investl-
itlon cr st=itements as to experience made
•y candl,1.it=3 on .(he list of physician for

the exainlr.iitirm of iiw-ntally defective chll-
&-tn. .\ttontion l.s rallerl to the caiie of Dr.
William (_•. HerrinK. Dr.- Herrlnfr to be
qualified for certification In New York Coun-
ty only.
Siipplementai report of Mr. F\ilrt relative

«o Abraham Hoffman, a candidate on the list
of Junior AsKi.'itant Corporation Counsel.
Hecommends that the report tie filed
Supplemental r<-port of Mr. Fuld relative to

fne Invepllpation of Ftatements as to experi-
ence marie by candidates on the list of as-
sistant ensrlnrer Orade C.
Communication from the certification clerk

saying tb.-it very tew nam-^s remain on the
list for prison keeper and recommending that

- « new elimination be ordered at once. The
present list wa.s established on Sept. 18, 1012
and contained g.'? names.

United States.
An examination tar teacher In the Philip-

Bine Islands will be held by the United
States Civil StTvlce Commission at the New
York Custom House. Dec. 30 and 31. Com-
petitor."; win be examined In the following
mibjects: Thesis, penmanship, arithmetic
reography. physiology and hygiene. English,
hl:?tory an'I civil Kovprnment of the Tnited
States, nature study and drawing, history
•ind science of teaching, experience, training,
and fitness. Age limits 20 to 40 years. Fur-
ther Informaticn may be obtained from the
•Pnlted Stat.-^ civil Service

'

CommlssloB.
--Jwaahlngton, D. C.

POLICE AND FIRE NEWS.
Police Dvpsrtment.

Pensioned: M. J. Ansbro, 149 I^ct,, $700
b year. May 22. 1SS4.
Transfers: J. J, Kllcllne. 37 Prect. to 83

Prect. ; F. W. Wolf. .18 Prect. to 37 Prect,;
Warren Leatherman, .16 Prect. to 38 Prect.;
Tim. O'Brien. .18 Prect. to 36 Prect.
Application pay approved: John Livingston,M Prect., while sick.

Assign.: F. 'W. Wolf. 37 Prect., as sta.
llouM »ttd. Temp.: Insp.—R. E. Dooler, 15
iQsp. DIst., to com. 16 Dlat. In addition for
a 6mr». Lieut.—E. C. Casejr. 2d Prect. to 80
Prect.. 10 days.
Leaves with pay: Insp.—]!:. P. Hogbea

• days.
Tried, charges dismissed: Act Capt.—A.

^T. Cooper, Dot. DIv. Lleuta.—John Farley,
Bet. Dlv. : John Hennessey, Det. DIv., and
H. P. Poyo, 162 Prect., all charged ImpropeT
action. Patrol.—A. T. Brooks. 18 Prect., and
p. A. Szermer, 21 Prect.. both absent, no
leave.
! Restored to duty: Harry Nngenl, I4S
Prect.
Resignations: Patrol.—C. A. Stone. 38

jjpect. Prob. Patrol.—J. M. Dooltn. Sch. Recta.

I

Kire Devartfaeat.

Ba^lmanded: W. J. Donovan. Bu. «C Fire
r*T., absent; no leave. '

CbitTt» dismissed: J. ^ UlSiSt Itv. Ot
absent; no Ir

BAIL TO-DAT.
Mails Close.

St. Panl. Southampton 6:30 A.M.
Aurora, Santo Domingo »:00 A.M.
CommewijDe. Trlnldad.ll:SO A.M.
Apache, Jaclcsonvllle. .

—
SAIL TO-MORROW.

California, Glasgow... 9:80A.M.
HorattDs, Argentina... 7:00A.M.
Florliel, St. Johna 7 :30 A. M.
San Juan, San Juan... 8:00 .\.M.

Camaguey, Tamplco. . "9:00 A.M.
Carrlllo. .Tamalca 9:30 A.M.
Havana, Havana 10:00 A.M,
P. Joachim, Jamaica. .11:00 A.M.
Lord Dufferln. HIo Ja-
neiro 10:00 A.M.

Cymric. Liverpool ...

MInnewaska, London..
Magdale.3a, Jamaica. . .

Concho, Galveston . . .

city of Savannah, Sa-
vannah . -

Arapahoe, Jacksonvlllo
Creole, New Orleans. .

El Occirtente, Galveston
SAIL MONDAY.

HoratluB, Montevideo.. 9:00A.M.
Hamilton, Norfolk

Vessels Salt.

10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
3:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

1:00 P.M.
9:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
12:00 M.
12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

12 :00 M.
12:00 M.
10:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
12:00 M.

11K» A.M.
3:00 P.M.

By Marconi Wtpeleas.

SANDY HOOK. N. J., DEC. 18.

SS Ciar. Llbaa to New York, was 1,270 miles
E. at noon. Russian-American Line.

SS NapoII. Naples to New York, was 645
miles B. at 8 A. M.; due 20th, forenoon.
Italian Line. ^^

SS Osage, Rotterdam to New York, was 300
miles E. at noon: due 19th. afternoon.

SS Cleveland, Hamburg to New York, was
1.375 miles E. at 1 A. M.

;
due 22d. fore-

noon. Hamburg-Anierlcan Line.
SS Lorraine, Havre to New York, was 1.20O

miles E. at 1 A. M. ; due 20th, forenoon.
French Line.

SS Pretoria, Hamburg to New York, was 630
miles E. at 8 A. M.: duo 20th, forenoon.
Hamburg-American Line.

S3 Bergensfjord. Chrlstlanla to New York,
was 1.586 miles E. at 5:50 P. M.: due 23d,
forenoon. Norwegian-American Line.

LIZARD. ENGLAND.
SS Olympic, New York for Liverpool, was

431 miles W. at 9:40 A. M.; due 19lh,
forenoon. "WTilte Star Line.

FASTNET. IREa.AND.
SS Ivernia, New York for Uverpool, was 4,M

miles W. at 12.-05 A. M.; du^ Queenstown
19th. forenoon. Cunard Line.

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP.
SS El Mundo. Galveston to New York, was

310 miles S. E. of Galveston Bar at noon.

SS Verdi. Barbados to N"ew York, was 782
miles S. E. of Ambrose Lightship at S

P. M.
SS El VaJle, Galveston to New Toilt, was 192

miles S. at noon.
S3 Perfection, Port Arthur to New Tork. was

262 miles S. at noon.
SS Mayaro, Trinidad to New York, was 100

miles S. E. at noon.
SS Maracalbo. San Juan to New Tork. was 82

miles S. at 9 P. M.
SS Alamo. GalveetoiS to New T<»k. was 230

miles S. at 8 P. M.
SS Vesta Sabine to New York, was 140 miles

S. of Jupiter at noon.
SS Antilles. New Orleans to New York, was

165 miles N. W. of Tortugas at noon.
SS Obldense, Kingston to New York, was 6

miles N. of Fortune Island at noon.
SS Oily of Montgomery. Savannah to New

York, passed Martins Industrr at 6:22
P. M.

SS Lenape, Jacksonville to New York, was
116 miles N. of Charleston at 7 P. M.

gS Guantanamo, Tampico to New York, was
506 miles S. at 7 P. M.

SS Denver, Galveston to New Tort, was 860
miles E, of Galveston Bar at 7 P. M.

SS Herman Frasch. Sabine to New Tork, was
18 miles B. of DIamoond Shoals Ugbtshlp
at 7 P. M.

THE WEATHER

Fpreign Ports.

,f
Arrived.

SS Katsertn Augtwte Victoria, at Chertmam.
Dec 18.

iSS Montevideo, at Cadiz. Dec. 18.

SS Belvedere, at Venice. Dec IB.

SS Celtic, at Queenatown. Dec 18.

SS ritv of Durham, at Colombo. Deo, 16.
SS BIrkenfela at Calcutta, Deo. 16.

BS California, at Bordeaux. Dec. 15.

SS Korona, at St. Thomas, Dec 18.
SS ArablstsB, at Rotterdam. Dec 16.
SS Spenser, at Liverpool, Dec. IS.
SS Klenw Amsterdam, at Rotterdam. Dee. IS.
93 United Btaates, at Copenhagen, Dec 18.
S3 Berlin, at Genoa. Dec. 18. .

Salted.
Sa Pannonla, from Trfeete, Dec. 18,
SS Majestic from Qoeenstown. Dec, 18.
SS Mesftba. from London. Dec. 19.
SS Barenfels. from Colombo. Dec. IS.

SS Crofton Hall, from Rio Janeiro. Dec. 14.
93 Kassanga. from St. Lucia, Dec 16.

S3 Parlma, from Demara. Dec. 17.

SS Indra from Honsknng. Dec. 17.

,SS Vasarf. from Rio Janeiro, Dec. IT.

Passed.
8S Zealand, New Tork for Antwerp, passed

Lizard,
es Manhattan, New Tork for Antwerp,

passed LIxard.
SS Indraghnl. New Tork for Manila, passed

Perlm.
S8 Idaho, New Tork far Hull, passed Brow

Head.
SS Pan Gugllelmo, New York for N^lea,

passed Gibraltar.

Transpacific Malls.

Fin Islaada New Zealand, and Au-
stralia (except West) (via Van-
Gouv«r>—Marama .Dse. IS

Hawaii (via Saa Francisco)—Vir-
ginia Deo. 19

Japan. Korea, and China (specially
addressed only) (via San Francisco)
—Persia Dec. SS

Japan. Korea, and Oilna (specially-
addressed) (via Seattle)—Minne-
sota Dec 33

Japan. Korea. CThlna, and Phlllpplns
Islands (via Vancotjver)—Empress
of Asia Dec. 26

Hawaii. Guam, and Philippine Isl-

ands (via San FVancisco)—TJ, S,

Traas^ort Dse. SI

T«*an8atlantlc Parcel Post.

Austria—Cnose at 9:30 A. M. Dec 31, SS Ul-
tonla. and at 11:30 A. M. Dec 31, ES
Laura,

Belgium-Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 23, SS Vader-
land.

Hungarr—Close at 9-JO A. It. Dec. 31. SS Ul-
tonla J

Norway. Sweden, and Denmark—Close at
11:30 A. M. Jan. 2, SS Helllg Olav.

F»r Iiateat Sblpplac Se« Pace 1.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt Home.
Mrs, Theodore Roosevelt returned yes-

terday on the United Fmlt steamship
Santa Marta from her trip to Booth

America. She wag accompanied by her

niece. Miss Margaret Roosevelt She
started for home from Santlaso, Chile.
on Nov. 23, aa CoL Roosevelt was pre
parlnv to start from that city for Val-
paraiso. Mrs. Roosavelt said that she
had enjoyed her rULt to Soatb America
very ffiuch>

•WASHINGTON. Dec 18.—The disturbance
that was over the Great Lakes Wednesday
has passed out to the Canadian Maritime
Provinces, attended by light local rains In

the Southeastern States and the Ohio Valley
and snow flurries In the lake region, north-
ern New York and northern New England
and It has been followed by rapidly rising
pressure and considerably colder weather In
the Ohio Valley, the Lower Lake reelon and
the North Atlantic States.
Another storm Is central over the sooth

Rocky Mountain region and moving east at-
tended by general cloudiness In Far Western
districts and snow In the north Rocky Motm-
taln and Plateau region.
Temperatures remain ahove the seasonal

average over nearly all parts of the country.
The weather will be fair Friday and Satur-

day east of the Mississippi, although It will
probably become unsettled with rain or snow
by Saturday In the Mississippi Valley.
Over the plains States and the Rocky

Mountain regions the weather will be un-
settled, with snow and rain In north and
rain in south portlona
The temperature will b» tower Friday tn

tlic Soufheast and Saturday In the Plains
states and the Northwest. It will rise Satur-
day in the Middle Atlantic States and New
England. *

Winds for Friday and Satiirday along the
North AtKntlc Coast will he^rlsk and high
northwest; Middle Atlantic Coast, moderate
to brisk northwest: South Atlantic Coast. I

light to moderate north.

FORECASTS FOR TO-DAT AND SATUR-
DAY.

Eastern New Jork—Fair Friday, colder on
the coast. Satiirday, fair, with rising tem-
perature; brisk northwest winds, diminishing.
Southern New England—Fair and colder

Friday. Saturday, fair, with rising tempera-
ture; brisk northwest winds, diminishing.
New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania—

F;ilr Friday and Saturday; slowly rising
temperature Saturday; moderate northwest
winds.
Western New York—Fair Friday, Satur-

day, fair and warmer: light variable winds.
Northern New England—Fair Friday, cold-

er on the coast. Saturday, fair, with rising
temperature; brisk northwest wlnda

S A. M 4

« A. M 47
9 A. M 49
12 M 49

The temperature record for the twenty-fonr
hours ended at midnight, taken from the ther-
mometer at the local office of the United
States Weather Bureau; la as follows:

1912. 1913.1 1912. 1913.
43 4 p. M 50 44
421 6 P. M. 47 39
42 9 P. M 48 88
47111 P. M 49 32

This thermometer Is 414 feet above the
street level. The average temperature yes-
terday was 40; for the corresponding date
last year It was 48; average on the corre-
sponding date for the last thirty-three yeara
34.
The temperature at 8 A. M. yesterday was

40: at S P. M. It was 88. Maximum tempera-
ture. 46 degrees at 12 noon; minimum, S2 de-
grees at 10 P. M. Humidity, 89 per cent, at
S A. M. : 53 per cent, at 8 P. M.
The barometer at 8 A. M. yesterday regis-

tered 29.80 Inches: at 8 P M. It stood at
29.92 Inches.

FIRE RECORD.
A. M. Loss.
12:.TO—496 Brook Av.; S. Bekman Trifling
1:10—57 E. 102d St.; C. Axler Unknown
7:00—459 W. I23d St.; Dykes & Chamb-

ler Trifling
S:35-,so W. 140th St.; J. M. Royal $23

10:(K)—2.484-2,486 7th Av. ; M. Shetzman. .Trlf.
11:40—»4th St. B'way..C:iartdge Hotel 110
P.M.
S-.nn—srta E. lanth St.; Alex. Kauter. Trifling
4:.W—709 E. 0th St.; Abraham Pelo.. Trifling
6:00—48 E. 100th St.; I. Oltschuler.. Trifling
6:l,'i—K« Rth Av.; John Flint Trifling
6:80-249 W. 13Sth St.; E. Pollach JlOO
6:45—339 E. 124th St.; N. Von del Meer.

Trifling
7:(V5—2.303 Belmont Av. ; O. Pomplllo.Trlfllng
7:15-3 E. S4th St.; E. A. Dennlson. Trifling
7:25—46 Jones St.; 3 Rhine & Son.Unknown
8:00—724 B'way; Grand Rapids Show

Case Co Unknown i

6:1.V_8.-;7 6th Av.; John Flint Trifling
6:;;0-249 W. ISSth St.; E. Pollock $100
6:45—339 E. 120th St.; N. Von Der Meer.

Trifling
7:05—2.303 Belmont Av.; O. CompUlo. .None
7:15—3 E. 84th St.; E. A. Dennison None
7:23—»6 Great Jones St.; 3. Rhine & Son.

Not given
7:.'15—S15 B'way; N. Schlanger $200 1

8:00-724 B'way; Grand Rapids Showcase
Co. Not given
9:30—132d St. and Brook Av.; N. Y., N.

H. & H. R. P.. Co Not given
10:30-204 W. 114th St; P. O. Miller. Trifling
10:4.'i—270 E. 3d St.: Harris Korwin.. Trifling
11:20—672 Hudson St.; Cohimbla Towel Co.

Trifling

the Bronx, will gtve the first of a aerlea of
concerts this afternoon.

City Supt. Maxwell and District Supt.
Bardwell will attend the Joint conference of
teachers' organizations at Syracuse Dec. 29
and 31. The orsanlzatlons are: Associated
Academic Principals' CMuncU, Association of
Elementary School Principals and Teachers.
Classical Teachers* Association, Mattiematlcs
Teachers' Association, New York State
Science Teachers' Association, and Agricult-
ural Teachers' Association.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army Orders.
Bptcial to The Nae York Time*.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 18.—
Ist Lt. F. L. Polndexter. retired, relieved,

home.
Capt. O. P. Townshend, Porto Rico, to gen.

recruiting. Ft. Slocum, for tea days' Instruc-

tion, thende Roanoke, Va t
Col. M. F. Harmon, 0. A.*C„ and 1st L*.

G. L. Converse, Jr., « Cav,. to W. Reed
Hosp, D. C, treatment.
Ist Lt. C. A. Eaton, Dec. and Jan., one

visit each to Aliunlntun OooiM <^. Manito-
woc. Wis.
Order directing Major W. J. Hawkins to

N. Y. Arsenal la amended. He will go to

duty at Sandy Hook.
CavL promoUons—1st Lt. R. E. Smysor, to

Capt.. unasslgned; J. C. Rlgbter. Jr., 4

Cav., to Capt. 9 Cav. _
Major W. D. Newblll. 4 Fid. Art., to g.

M. Corps, Jan. 2: Col. R. L. BulUrd. 20

Inf., W. Reed Hosp to Ft. Wayne, Mich,
Jtelloved from N. H. mlllUa—Ist Lts. J. A.

rfack. C. A. C, Dec. SI; F. C. Test, 22 Inf.,

Dec. 20; Lt. Mack to 45 Cto., C. A. C: Lt.

Test to Santa Fe as In^. Inst, of N. M.
mllltla Jan. 1. . _
Leaves-2d Lt. H. H. Fuller. 11 Cav.. one

mo.: C?apt. W. R. Smedberg, Jr., Cal., ten

days; Capt. F. E. Buchanan. 6 Cav., eitende.1

to Feb. 6 then to Philippines; Capt. H-, P-

Reed, S Fid. Art., two mo. then to Philip-
pines; let Lt. T. O. Humphrey, C. A. C, ten

days; Col, R, L, BuHard, 26 Inf„ one mo.

Ha-ral Orders.
Com. C. C. Fewel, Fort Mifflin. Penn., to

AsiaOc Sta.: Lt. C. H. Bullock, the Ala. to

Kearsarge; LI. T. H. Stfles, Panther to Ala. ;

Ens. J. ii. Dem. G-1 to G-3; Surg. H. A.

Dunn, St^ace to Kearsarge; Surg^^W. M.

Garton, Atl. fit. Solace: Paym. N. W. Grant
to N. T. : P. A. Paym. E. C. UtUe resigned;
Ch. Machinist F. J. M. Parduhn. N Y.;

Washington, to Pac fit.

Marine Corps.
Ist Lt. A. B. Drum, Portsmouth to S. Car-

olina; 1st Lt. A. M. Sunmer, 8. Carolina to

Norfolk.
Naval Vessels.

Arrived—Waban at Guantanamo, Peoria at

Key West. Sailed—Eagle. Port Au Prince
for Gonalves; Sonoma, N. T. to assistance of

Vermont: Rocket, Washington for Norfolk;
Supply, Yokohama for Guam; Standlsh, An-
napolis for Norfolk.
'The Dolphin to go Dominican waters to

coast of Max. to relieve Wheellns; latter to
N. O. Ohio to (Charleston from Guantana-
mo for fumigation; N. Orleans, Puget Sound
to Uexloo early In Jan. to relieve Maryland;
8. Dak. to Puget Sound. The K-1 and K-2
In commission after delivery at Boston; H-8
to Puget Boupd after delivery; Q-3 ho com.
at N. T. after delivery; Albany at Puget
Soui>d.

Reveoae Catter.
1st Lt. Ii. T. (Gutter, jio. leave; Capt. W.

E. W. Hall, Life Sav. Hrv. to Androscoggin;
Capt. 8. M. Landrey, 2d Lt. P. H. Harrison
appt. to Inquire Into collision bet. Davey and
ferry Hettle.
Constructors F. A. Hunnewell and J. Q.

Walton to Bait; Sr. Capt. H M. Broadbent,
Ist Lts. W. H. Walley, W. E. Hacoun ap-
pointed to Inquire Into damage to Acushnet
and sch. Brigadier.
2d Lt. R. W. Wrightman desg. as recorder,

Ist Lt. B. W. Pope to the Guthrie temp; 2d
Lt. J. J. Hutson, Androscoggin to Tahoma.

WILLS FOR PROBATE.

EDUCATION NOiES.

The Graduates Club of the Normal Oillege
will meet at the residence of Mrs. Morris
Cooper, OS? Madison Avenue, at 2:30 P. M.
to-morrow. Djcvad Eyoub will speak ahout
Turkey from a political viewpoint.

The teachers of modem languages In the
elementary schools will hold a conference
this afternoon in the Board of Education
H.ill. .-Vspoclate City Supt. Straobenmuller
will speak on " The Advantages of Self-
Culture."

The Parents' Association of Public School 4,

BRUSH, CHARLES H., (died Dec 12;)
left more than $10,000 each realty and per-
sonalty to Henry J. Uderltz, his friend.
HILTON. ELIZA, (died Dec. 10;) left $10,-

000 personalty; »2.200 each to Marie E. Hyde,
her niece, and Charles Hilton Brown, her
nephew; $1,400 each to E. Anna Buchanan,
and WUlo Miller, her friends, and to Emily
H. Green, her niece; $700 each to Jessie Mud-
dlman and Irene Carpenter.
OSBORNE, HENRY, (died Dec. 1;) left

less than $200 personalty to Ruth Roberts
Osborne, his wife.

PORTER, SARAH A., (died Nov. 6;)
$4,000 personalty to John Newton Porter,
her hust>and.
SIEGML"ND, ANNA M., (died Nov. 8;)

$50 personalty to George C. Qulntel, her
cousin.
RAYMOND, EMMA MARCT, (died Nov.

7;) left more than $10,000 each, realty and
personalty; legacies of unknown value to
May McClellan Desprez, her cousin, and
Louise M. Irving. Laura V. Mix. Mary S.
Colt, Pol Plancon. Georgana L. Wilmerdlng,
Coster WUmerdlng, Idalla L. Ide, Thedora
H. Stevens, Annie P. Arnold, and James
Nulty, her friends; $1,000 to Lillian Whltely,
her friend.
TURLEY, CATHERINE, (died Dec. 4;)

left more than $10,000 realty, $870 per-
sonalty; $500 to Margaret Crawford, her
daughter: $300 to the pastor of the Roman
Catholic Cniurch of St. Plus; a piano to Isa-
bella Trainer, her dausliter; one-halt of
household furniture each to J<*n and Chris-
topher, her sons; one-fifth of residuary
each to Isabella Trainer and Mary Berger,
her daughters, and James. John, and Chris-
topher Turley, her sons.

REFUSE TO BOYCOTT EGGS.

Montclair Housewives Agree to Cut
Down Purchases Only.

Special io The Nete York Timet.

MONTCLAIR, Dec. 18.—In the process
of forming a branch of the Housewives'
Lea^rue In Montclair to-day, a modified
boycott on eSKs was decided upon when
Mrs. Leslie McQulIkln Insisted that she
had personal knowledge of " many peo-
ple living In nice homes in Mo.ntclair,
who along with their children are ac-

tually starving because they cannot pur-
chase sufficient food at the prices that

now prevail,"
This statement probably won a few

votes for the boycott, but the 100 women
present agreed only to reduce their egg
purchases to a minimum, not to

'

do
without them altogether.

Among the many who came to the

meeting In their limousines there was
scattered applause when Mrs. Frank
Hall gave It as her candid opinion that
there would be a better co-operation be-
tween the tradesmen and the housewives
of Montclair if the women paid their
bills more promptly.

SCHOOL HEAD ARRESTED.

Investor In Military School Says He
Was Misled.

»—
Bpecial to The Heu) York Timet.

MORRISTOWN, N. J.. Dec. IS.—As-
serting that Major J. Harold Randolph,
President of the Randolph Military

Academy of this place, obtained money
from him under false pretenses, E.
Wheaton Read of Princeton has had
Mr. Randolph arrested. Police Justice

Bennell of this place held Mr. Randolph
in $(X)0 ball to-day to await the action

of the Mercer County Orand Jury.
Charles M. Hutchinson of the school
Faculty was the bondsciaa.
Mr.- Read did not appear In Morris-

town. The warrant was issued by a
Police Justice in Princeton, but It is
understood that he says that he In-
vested $1,000 in the Military Academy,
and that he did so on assurance given
by Major Randolph that the debts of
the school only amounted to $2,000,
when as a matter of fact Mr. Reaii says
that they were nearly twice that
amount

FOREIQNTRADE OPPORTUNITIES
Further Information may be obtained from

the Bureau of Foreign and Domeatlo Com-
merce, Washington, D, c, or at the bu-
reau's offlcs. Room S3T. the CMstom Houss,
by giving the cumber of the Item r*-
fsrred to

No, 12,212. AUTOMOBILE AfXESSORIES.
—Consular officer reports a firm In his dis-
trict desires tc communicate with dealers In
automobile accessories here.

No. 12 213. RUBBER SHOES AND
HEELS.—A European biulness man desires
to receive offers, agency rights for the entire
country, from American manufacturers of
rubber shoes and heela
No. 12,214, OFFICE STATIONERT AND

SUPPLIES AND ADVERTISING SPECIAL-
TIES.—A resident of C;anada desires to be
put In touch with Am, mfrs. of offlos sta-
tionery, supplies, and advertising specialties.

No. 12,215. VACUUM CLEANERS.-A
European dealer In phonographs and optloal
and scientific Instruments leslres catalogues
and price lists (If possible in Spanish) of
vacuum cleaners, especially for carpets.
No. 12,210. SHOES.-An Italian Is anx-

ious to receive offers, carrying with them
agency rights for all Italy, from Am. mfrs.
of boots and shoes.

No. 12.217. FURNITURE.—A resident of
the Levant wants high-grade furniture for
his country homo. It must be of the best.

Large leathered upholstered armchairs and
divans In Mission style might take his fancy.
Send two catalogues with discounts f. o. b.
N. T. or Phlla. to the Consular officer.

No. 12,218. HIDES FOR AU*0 COACH
WORK.—A Consular officer states that a
resident desires to receive offers from Am.
mtra. of enameled hidea for auto work and
upholstery.

If you knew that the natural wonders and beauty of this fair Island exceeded
man'9 feeble attempts of description and that In the midst of all Its Old World
enchantment could be found the modern comforts of civilisation—^palatial
hotela dances, and evening parties—all Summer sports, golf, tennla and un-
rivalled boating, bathing, and fishing—If you knew these things It would not
be necessaiy to tell you that Bermuda la the Ideal place to rest or to play,

Sailingt Every Week—Special Rates lor Janatry—Tkkttt Interchmgeable

S. S. Bermudian S. S. Caribbean and Arcadian

Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd.
A. E. Onterbrldge £ Co., Agts.,
29 Broadway. N. Y. Tel 1760 Hector

jArcadian Beg. Jan 10, Bookins Nou>.)

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Sanderson & Son, Oen, Agts.,

22 State 8L. N. Y. Tel. 2360 Brosd.

For Booklets apply to above 8. S. Cos. or to Thoe, Cook & Son, 24S A 20S1 B'way
* a«4 A 553 5tb At., Baymond & Whitcomb, 225 5th ATe.. or any Ticket Agent.

HAMILTON HOTEI,, Bermuda PRINCESS HOTEL, Bermnda.
Now Opm. Capacity 800. Accommodates 400 Guests.

For Booklets Write N. T, Office, 389 5th Are, Location and Service imexcelled.
SHOBE-HILLS HOTEL. Bermnda. Uteratnre and Booktaiss.

N. T. Office, Resort Bureau: Hotel HcAlpln.

KE80KT8.

NEW JEBSEV -Attantie dtf.

BESORTS.

NEW JXRSET —Atlantic Clt7.

AtioDttca
CPEND your HoBdayi at Adsatic G«y.' tbe erer pop-

alar seaside resort The bradag salt air wiH reriTe

you, while every recreation antl amuieaient is Io b*

enjoyec). Special Christmas uti faoGiky fsre tai

festivities at the palabal hotels for which the mort
is so famous.

«ibB lafamatlaa. rates, etc « i

>i -mm fuSlsasMi

•tm AS 1mm. .

i. B. Tl I * Cfe,

Seaside Hs
«MB AB Tiaa

V. X. sn a
TL C »lw
*ka Skelka

•tef St. Cbjrisa
tmt An Tesa

Jfr^t HslBSs Oa
OBtr tkrss tttmn (mos Unr Task City vSa

'
af New Jersay s» r

'

Panama Canal

West Imlies
Three vfciter cmisas by the suU

|

itmam staamfaip

"fironer Kirfiitnt"

Ubaalpr
eig»t«J in the I wwVw-

Pkm RiTnini leniot at ths

NOPTTH .

GERMAN
LLOYDI

Jm. M-22 D»y*-$1M Up
(>>ka. raaaaa, JaaiaMa. Facta

Else and WsSaaisa

Feb. 12-29 Davs-SITS Up
CMba, lamaloa, Panama. Tea*.
nela, TrtaldaS, •arbadoa, ttwT-

ttBlqac St. TksaMS, Parts !«•
. aad tmniaai

•tor. U-a D^rB-$l« Up
Caka, Paaaaa Jams Ins, Parts

Vrite for •« new baoUst

-Te the CkMd tnel Caribbso."

JHCHS aM^am.. AglB..

or Loot Accnta

Great\

ALAMAC HOTEL
Ocean front. In the heart of Atlantic City.

Absolutely fireproof. Family and Transient.
American and European Flans. Hot and cold
sea water bachs. Capacity 400. Restaurant ;

grill ^garage. MACK LATZ * CO.

liOirI RUDOIf
On tbe ocean front. Reservations now

made for Christmas and New Tear's hoildays.
A. S. RUKEYSER. llgr. Joel HUlmaa. Pr«s.

WESTMONT, fnr^iSr°2iw\7;
open: high-class family hotel for those saek-
Ing rest and quiet; private baths; curative
and tonic hatha Moderate ratea. Booklet.
FREDERICK KLEIN. Jr.

HOTEL PIERREPONT
Write now tor Bolldaj Kserrstlsas O.tO vsr day.

115.00 weekly sad op. Free sea-water baths. Nnr
Yrar-t En fntlrtties. Mn. GEBSON L. EAHN.

AtUntle au, N. J. Joalah Whits * Sons Cnn sass

NSW JSB8EX-l.aKew««K

THE LAUREL HOUSE
OF LAKEWOOD

The real charm of the taolMar aemmon mar
be en,}oyed here.
Special mualc nsder the directkm of the

celebrated Russian Cellist G«oive RofOToy.
Trap shooting—Special Open Handlcav eveat
holiday week tor the " McClure TroplJT-"
Golf. Complete facilities for the entertain-
ment of motor parties.
A. J. MURPHY, C. V. MURPHY,

Manager. Aast M&nftscfr.

MEW lEMSEV'

NEW PARK HOUSE, Smnmit, H. I
Open all winter; high elsratlon.

low rates: first-class famliT Hotel: tin«sts
baths; rooms aliuly or vd salts
table. John D Bailer

"

GEOBGIA—Aacaata. ^

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,
18 bole golf course; amotnoblla zwads.'

OPENS JANUARY 14.
For reservaUons addraso

Georgian Tamos, Atlanta, Geonk.
I

Alsa Room 1.1H, tot ttb J.TS, tf. 7s

KBWtYORK-I.anc

Forest Hilb Inn
13 MINUTES matlaa.

NEW FIREPROOT HOTBl,.
By long Island R. B. ta rarest Hllla L. L
Tea tardsn. golf, teiiHIs. sqnasb. and

Wntarws

S«fe ¥mnti»ia<m Himm* Co,
47 Ws«rt »«th m. Hmi»iet T tnwia re^jsst.

MKW TOBB—WeatdMatsr CiSBirty.

Gedney Fann Hotel
WHTTB rXAIKS. V. T.

THE n»AL SUBURMNlfQTEL.
Bpeclal Winter ratea Bosklet an rasusst .

J. A. Bgl»K/l«T>. Tiwifttettr.

A EUROPEAN CUltB
, without Qolnc. to Kwopa

'^Hl'TB StrUHTTH SWtlNOS. W. VA.

"THE GREENBBIBR**
The World's Mo*t Luxurioas

Resort Hotel

EUROPEAN PLAN

n« Bew kath astati
~

anytblar * Anwrka.
medara agpUaaeo.

3. H. SLOCITM. Msaaast,
BOOKIKQ } «•• Tsrk^-Ti» 1

onricss J

MOirra cajkhtiwii wn^snt.

PINEHURST KOBTR
CAKOUNA

Ootf,

^m

Beat ksowa rsaort lat^ anitft.

Tenia RMbiC. Trap IXiiffiiS

Tkrosflh FaCbnaa rarvioe .fVoii* Smm rash

nrix nnroaasATioM m Kmrnr.
CEMEKAL OmO, PSMfcm^ 1. C
£E0NAK97UnS» iMtOD, Bhn,

mm

NORTH
GERMAN
LLOYDI

London—Paris—Bremen
•Bremen Dec. 27

|

George Washington. .Jan. 3
tllBarbarossa Jan. 10
tScharnhorst Jaa. 17
Kronprinzeasln CeclUe.. . Jan. 20
tKoenlgr Albert Jan. 27

Gearce Washlnstaa Jan. 31
*Pljmonth, Bremen.

TBremen direct. HOne cabin (H.)
Batthnaiv-Bremra Arect,

One Cabin (II.) ; WedneadaTa
Sanines en SATUROAT for

THE MEDITERRANEAN
Prlnaesa Irene, Thar Jan. 8

I

B«-rtn iam. SI

Throng rates from New York to
SOOtb America via Europe,
Eejpt. Indta; and the Far East.

Independent trtpa ,

Araiuidtlie1VorM.SC17.70
j

Flrst-claaa througltotxt.
Three Winter cruises to the

West »Panama
Indies**^ Canal!
By S. e.

•• GROS9KR mjUlTERST "

Bate »I80 Bp-31 ta 2S Daj..
cnjlses Include all porta of Interest

J»
the WM Indies. .Wdto for our aeir

booklet.. /
"To the Csnal and Carnowi.-

Traveten' Thecks Good AU Otct
»fte WarM.

0KLHICH3 * Ca.GENlaaLAGK«T9
3 Bmsdway. N. T.

-tsthS"

[a Travel Surprise!
See the Panama Canal io

ail the g'lory of iti opening

daysl No trip in all the

worM so delighlfnl li taken

on one of the ships of the

Grsat Wkito FItst, whose
luxtirions appointment* sur-

prise crea the scaioncd

traveler.

Beffnlar SaUIass
from

SEW YORK.
_B09T0N.MIIW OBLEANS

to
JAMAICA, PANAMA.

HAVANA. CENTRAL and
SOUTH AMERICA. J

- Send for Illustrated BookM*
. dcBorUKlTe of Stesineia sod
- places to be Ttslted.

United Fmit Compaay
steamship Service.

17 Battery Place. V. T;
any amhorlzad tick-

et or tonrist
acsnt.

HOUDAY TOURS
For Chrittmas and NsWVear's
Incindlaa Tickets, H«tel(,fete.

Astary 1>bA7 » days .i«.7> up
Lakeweod* t days. ...-:. S.SS up
Atlantic City 3 days. .... .le.SO up
Washtatstoa » days. . ..i.l».(»np
Old Point Comfort. .3 days. . , .. .17.7S up
(VasUiuton awl
Old Point 4 days .SSJWnpALSO TO FLORIDA. BEBJfUDA.

PANAMA, AND JAMXICA.
Tickets and Toon to AB VHirter

Beaoets. wHli or wttbenrt Hotels, Ae,
Send for Special Clmdar..

THOS. COOK & SON
Hi Broadway. Pbone 710« Barclay.
iS4 Fifth Ava Phono 107ft Mad. So.
553 yjfth AT. Phoaa tlTl Murray Hilt
2081 Broadway. Phone 79S Colunibaa

NEXT SAILINGS
,

MEDITERRANEAN
TO MADEIRA, SPAIN,
ALGIERS, ITALY and

EGYPT.
ExceDeat accommodations arailable

at special rates for passage bj the

ii CLEVELAND"
on Orient-India Cruise,

JANUARY 15, 12 NOON
to MADEIRA, ITALY or EGYPT. Shore excursions included.

To Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples and Genoa

*f'CINCINNATI," Jan. 27, 3 P. M.
"HAMBURG," Feb. 17, 3 P. M.
"CINCINNATI," Mar. 5, 3 P. M.

*Will not call at Algiers. UNSURPASSED NILE SERVICE.
Wrttt for }utt dnformeiion,

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE «',r?^""

CUNARD
Liverpool Service

NEXT SAILINGS
OF THE

Fastest Steamers m the World

LUSITANIA, 5S fJ

MAURETANIAjel,.!!
SAILINO HOtTB, 1 A. M.

QCICKBST ftOUTB »la FISHGUARD r«

LONDON, PARIS, GERUN, VIENNA -\

*Cs»ips«IB.Dec.31. I s.m.l I _,:»_-!_ f'*>- '5-

^C*rMaiila.l>n.lO.IS a.m.
*Csfflp&nls.JaR. 20, I a,n.
'Carnaala Feb. 4, 3 r.m.
'*C«fflpania,Fes.lS, l a.m

Lnsitania
•C«rmsnl».m»r. 4, 3 p,m,

Maurctania f
ar. II,

A. M.
*Caiis at Queenstown Sast and West BounO.

Mcditerraaean—Adriatic Service
Calling at Madeira. Gibraltar, Oenoa, Naples,

Patras. Tneste, Plum-. Sailings noon.

Be< Itlnfrsry.
nUTCmA Dae. SI I 'rAnPATHIA. . . .TA 7

n>ANNONlA....Jan. IS 1 tULTOJfIA Feb. 19
tOmlts Madeira. Gibraltar, carries 3A and 8d

cla.*M« only. lOmlts Genoa and Madeira. •Omlta
Madeira and Fatna. tOmlts Madeira. Olbraltar.
Genoa. Patras. rarrlea 2d and 3d classes onlT.

Special Winter Cruises
RIVIERA—ITALY—EQYPT
Madeira. GHbralUr, AWpn, Monaco,"^ or OMMft.
Ntplee, Alexandria, SalUnK* noon. ~

FRANCONIA .i^B- 2^

Laconia jan - Caronia i^ ^7
_ "Win not call at Alexandria.
BOVtiii TUH WUB.LU XUU', (iM * Cf.
Baedal tbrousb ratea to Egypt, India, Chins, Ja-

9tD, Manila, Australia, Xen Zealand, Soath Africa,
aad South America Independent tours la Europe,
etc. Send lor booklet Cunard Tours
AUHA'ka kon tft^kSai^LAH ANJU OBI-

?JSAXAi.

». M. CO. , iHtmcaxT nAiuiiaa
IKOXA. ClUMA. JAi-AM. A>0 AD8>

RAI.IA.
Piers, foot West 14th etreet. N. R, OtOam,
24 Stats Street. N. T.. oiipoalte Battery.

BERMUDA
4$ Hours—Frost to Flowers

Winter I0 mlssinff here. It U alwflfi
flprlnff—balmy spring robbed of snow,
toSf and chill. Days &re warm, nlghtfl
soft and silvery, the air refreshes and fn-
Nisoratee y<ra. No sudden changeB of
temperature take away the pleaaare
of wearing white flannels and atraw
hats. Get min-buitied Trhlle the north
freezes.

SMlings Every Week—BpecialRateafor Jan-
uary—Tickets Interchanffeable.

S. S. Bermudia^n
Queiwc S. S. Co., Ltd.
A. E. Onterbrldce A Co., Agts..

29 Broadway, N. Y, Tsl.. 17e0 Raetar

S. S. Caribbean
^ and Arca<lian
(Arcadian Be!;inninff Jan. TO nnofr^wT T^^ir'

Tbe Rojal MaO Steam Packet Co.
Ssndenoa & Son, Oen, Agtt.,

23 State St., N. T. Tel. 2360 Broad

For Booklets apply to atmve 8. .<>. Cos. or
to Thos, Cook i Son. 24B t 2081 B'way,
£ 2(H * S03 6th Av.: BaymoDd » Whit-
comb, 225 5th Av., or any Ticket Asmt,

PRINCESS HOTEL, Bermuda,
Acconiniodates 400 Guests.

Location artll service onsxcallad.
HAMILTON ROTEX, Berarada,Now Open. Capacity 600,

For Booklet Write K. T. OMee. 389 6th Av
SHORE<BILL9 BOTKL, Bemrada,

Lfteratvre and Bookings.
V. T. Office. Resort Bureau, Hotel SfcAlpin

PANAMAXANAl

American^'" ^-i^st:?^
Plymouth, ChwboarK, Southampton.

ONE CLASS CABIN (It.) SERVICE,
ST. PAUL On. It |PHILA'PHIA..]as. 2
ST. LOUIS.,, .DM. Hi NEW YORK.. .Jaa. S

Atlantic Transport
N«w Yofli—Len<t» Direct, Pr. S8. N. R., leth St.
Mlnnnraaka.Dae. 20. 10 AM I MInntapo'li.Jan. 10
MlnDeteaka.Oee. 27, It AM I MlnnawaakaJan. 24

PaJ Q*~. Pier6l,N.R., lOAAl.
IveCl Otar 21st street .

N. v.—Ltndts—Paris (da Osver—Antwera
VADERLANO„Des, 24 I FINLAND Jan, 7
KR0ONLANO..DM, 91 I LAPLAND Jaa. 21

Plen 9i & N, N. R„
'

mil * 20tll Sit.

PlymoDth—CberbourK—SontbamptoB
•ST.PAUL.DeclS.IOam i MAJESTIC Dee. 31
•ST. LOUIS.Dc.26.r0ai» I -NEW YORK. .Jan. 9

•American Line Steamer Pier 62.

^'. Y.—tlueenatown—Liverpool—12 noon
tCYMRIC Dae. 20

I
BALTIC Jan. 19

CEDRIC.,...-..Jan. lICEDRIC Jan. 29
tCymrle oarrlet sniy ONE CLASS CABIN

(II.) and Third Class Passeneers.

WINTER CRUISES

White Star

ITALY & EGYPT
The Riviera

via MaMra, eilmlttr,
Alilari, Msnaoe,

Urfnt Stcanert

ia tbc Trade

Adriatic Celtic
JANUARY 10

Jan. H
Feb. 21. Mar. 7

Canopic :[f-ii
Pa»«fne>r Office,

WEST INDIES
Panama Canal
South America

Tke Neweit

Craiung Steaaien

Lanrentic Mcftatic
JAND.4BY- 31
Feb, 11 Mar. 4
Mar. 14 Apr. 4

IS te 2B Daya.
tl4S tt tl75 u,war4.
t B'way. N. t.

WARD
LINE

HAVANA
Interesting and restful, because of

the fascinatina charms of tropical life

and climate. Excellent hotels.

NASSAU
The Rnt of (be Engllab Colonial OeTeraaMBt
of tlie Batiamaa, offers many attracUons as a
Winter Senort.

Golf, tennis, polo, btthlnf, etc.

B. 8. HAV.'IJIA 10.000 Tons DlopUcement
S. 9. SAR.fTOOA lO.OSO Tons Diaplacement
will make rvgxaar eonncctlona between New
Tork, Nassau (Batiamaa) and Harana (Cuba)
during the Winter' months.

AttrastlTS cruises cooMnlct tws ot Mors
sorts.

Write /or SooMeta.
NEW TORK A CUBA MAIL S. .8. CO.

(Ward Line)
OtKtftA-L omcES. Pier 14, E. »., K. T.
TICKET OFFlrE. Pier '3. B B.. New Tor*.
BBAKCH TICKET OFPICE, 290 B'wiy, N. T.

ImJ

ALIFORNIAII R
MM-wmter Tmin VuAm Ea-

cort, Jan. IS A Feb. IS.
Via Southern Routes, Inclndtng
Ashevtlle, New Orleans (second
tour dnrlne Mardt Gras). San

I'
Antonio, CaUfoTDls Coast K»-

orta, etc Special Ratura ArrsBss-
menta. Bend tar eom^ets Itlrtarariea
and rates;
viABSTKBs Toima. n w. Mitt at. r.t.cbt.

FABREUNE
THB PTIUTHHIW JtOtTS IO THB

A^ ^a, usaoK. ^LtHXRs,V :^-s, mcE. itAjcnnLtBa.
a. w. Eiwaii * Co.. a. 4.'. irsaus st.. k.t.

L St.. N. Y.kV.^IOB 1* N. B.. S. Toll
mtOtijt S;0« P. K.' aam.-
utJftiecILtJL Otchesm SB

N«« r oaJaa (Manaiak.1 I.tea Tin.
JTew -trnt^oa. It. pier 4P, N, B., tl.

Hnscen"Be weak dan onlT, 6:46 P. ir - Pter

csrt- cr-ttnrvsLL sod nE\r KAHPaHiBa.
Jfrw tbrttM £l|>e, Ir. Pte »L H. R..

(t: Cattadtas K. week (tosk t:«B P.-K aU;
BICBA&D PECK,
Uaitmaiiatp Uasi.

»; K ST. ft,
~ ~ #^Csthsrtes St., tt Mi

NATiaA'PlipK.
'

Tickna eCE., ^ m Bnscnv.-sl^te ~x'
Tourlia Offices sod M Ptaak=^

The Nw Knatawi StesmssMks Co.

HWSm NAVIGATION £0.
PKOPLza UNB crrizEna uns

TOMBANYtKDTiHIY
Blcaaat Steel StBamerv Tiaas» frwas Pl«rn K. R., tket of eaaal St.. Baii» end

Bundtar at S:e» P. M.
Vhenm 8yriar MM

Pmfttm BiWt »a WN«B»lff, WS

rtam Pvir U. JK b. Pbana sno Bssliaap
tatf nekat CI«S« W» BtDasMrar, S. %.
Cptown Ttakat OKcs> Broadway and Ma aL

" The PabUe rytasaJ.''
^

BOSTON lAtSt^JSOPROVS>ENCE» SLflD
Week days and Sundays ar 5 P, fll. Qasi^

p*«< & N, m.. tt. w«« iftmaML at.
_B«ga n^

QDtossB OtOea—Braadvtav * aid St, Phoaa
Ssrlns »4S1.

Vdt NCTvburgH, Pd-liaLiiula aad KlUMiMk
from ft. Franklin St., week iB*«I r. K;
Waat lata at., 4 :M F. M. anntoya. 9 A. M.

All sorts ae (uiattit ttodka. nsrs asiatst^
odd votaznaa to mafta np a sat; ana a
amoa* otter, aiaie; ^ff- giVy'—**•

RsTietr c( Bocka.

BOOK NOW!
for SAILING of

PRINZ
JOACHIM

Dec 20, 2 P. M.

WEST INDIES

Cuba, Jamaica S?
PANAMA CANAL
Co*ta Rica, Fficarana

iTl^aew fast ««rla i^iwar

cJSSL SCSURZ Airf th« Bai>B-
larj'PIKNZ

'' jTaaailw ai •»Ma* Sarrfee.

2*'Day CrSiiU'y.'.m^m

writa for Ififerniatlon.

wamtmmkH
41-4B Bfua^na/, H. T.

Book Now to

EGYPT
The wonArfnt home of the Pharaohs

The cradle of History and Mystery
Tl>e Wiater "Promised Land"

Cairo the Cotmopotitan
Luxor, its Temples and Tombs
Assouaa the Queen of the Desert

Prafutftv illustrated deteripttve
pamphlets and thromph tickett from

bteraatienal Sleeping Car Co.,
American Agency of

Egyptian State RaOways
2S1 Fifth AT«ne, New Tark.

.^''

c

fprv^*.H '.i^iZ

Cempttgam GmmU TnuMtlaaii^ae
DIBBCT Mm TO BATKB-PAXIS (Prane*.)

Bepartura Srerr Wedneaaay at 10 A. IL
From Pier 67. North Kiv«v«>. of W. ISCft St.
•ba liSinlas. . . . .pae. M t,* lon(tne.....l'aa. If
•La aanla See. St 1* Protenca. . . ,Jan. 21

tPraoce (new) Jan. 7 *I.s Davotft Xan. U
Twht sua* aaaout. Wuai»rw» wisa sfniiMr.
8PSCIAL SATtnmAT SAILINO 8 P. H.

Sas-daa* C4ia CIW aTMW slasi Paninaii Oatr.
•CH1Ca(». ; December 87

OsBaral Agmer, 19 seMv at,, ir. T.

AifGHOR LfME
GLASGOW M^Sia LONDONDERRY
W*om rtm 641 9.M. (too*. W. Mtb St.)
•CsUftaniIaiDae.»r tPM'lCsaHraaU.Ms, 1«, noaa
CMaainn,...ja». 3, ni«illcMinaMa,.a«a. U. aeea
*WU oott tondoBderfV (bfe Vlff.

PTJtST CABTtr. Wo ««<» fW,
OBCOITD CASTIf, f5» and tTpwarC

THIRD CLA«9, l»a.59.
aalinig list for 1914 now r«adr. Apply

HENumiSON BSOTHana 21-24 State «.

&8i.S';3i^"3»£|SW^A^ >. 'Si~~ BnAlOEB to~
and the JhteKmt
ax., ir- Battw*

riwibibx.

Russian Americaai

Regular FortnlChlly Salllnrs.
ts Rstfsrdam, tM A tt, Ist cakln; $45, M.
T* LHMa, S7» i u». Mi CaMa; tse. 24.

CiBr...I>ec. >7. » PM
I
Bnagia.Jan. 24. 2 PM

Korsh.JsD. 10. 2 P.M. I Czar. . .Feb. 7. 2 PM
A. e.JOHNSOl* a CO.. S,P.A4ts;,27B'w«T,*.r.

Plef foot 81SI 8t.. South Brooklyn.

A rrt «' r» I < • w I . i r\ c
U-i* aiace St.. St. X

LONDON—PARIS—ROTXfiBDAM.
TwtiirScraw Sailings Tuesday. 10 A. IL-

•BynilaflL Dec 23 :*Pois<iam ^iq. I
neaCUMaai. Oca Mi tN'ew Amsterdam.Jan. 20

*na BottioMa fPlnaoWh and Bosloaaa

LLOYD ITALIANO
TO WtAVt IN 11 DATK

4 I Caserta. .

1», $W
Taormlnsu Feb. __

Sates $65, »W, tflS. ^. _.-
C. B. RICHARD & CO.. 31 B'way. N. T.

.Feb.
or.

PANAMA & WEST INDIES.
. AIA tINES ATTRACTIVE RATES.

K. K Low, Act., 1J23 B-ira;, N. T. Tel. 1308 KadSq.
THE BAVAirsAn z,nrE

Ta Oearate. FlarMa, • alT PolnM flatll,
K. T. Office, sot PHth Are., a( **a M.

rqtaaati amTELS axb ikksokts.

SAVOY HOTEL
LONDON, ENGLAND.

THE FAVORITE RESORT OF ALL
AMERICANS^ IN EUROPE,

ItMr.

eoNTiNEifTAt mm
ROME

KSNTONIB
. 0« fbn FNBsb BiTimfe jML.Sim^

^M ii iiiiii
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COURT CALENDARS
FEDERAL.

Supreme Conrt.

Special to The New York Times.

Washington, doc. is—Following are
the Supreme Court orders Isaued to-day by
the Chief Justice:
Seward Davis of New York City admitted

to practice.
144—North Carolina Railroad Corapany..

plaintiff In error, va. James A. Zachary, ad-
ministrator, &c.—Argument concluded for
the plaintiff In error.
14S—Nathaniel W. Hobbs, Trustee., appel-

lant, vs. Head & Bowst Company.—Argu-
dient commenced.
The day call for Dec. 19: Nos. 148, 150,

151, IM, 1156, 157, 159, 100. 101. and 164.

I7NITED STATES CIRCtriT COURT OP
APPEALS.—Lacombe. Coxe, Ward and
Bogers, JJ.—Court opens In Room ,124, P.
O. Building, af 10:30 A. M. 129—Lehigh
Valley Transp Co v. Catawissa. 130—Phlla
& Reading Co v. Cheekta-waga. 1&4—Good-
win Co V. Eastman Kodak Co. 134—Knick-
erbocker Steam Towage Co v. Hendrick
Hudson. 136—Alpha Portland Cement Co v.

Curzi. 137—Wafford -v. Press Pub Co. 138—In re Zoffer. 141—Clement v. Brown. ,14:;—Westinehouse Elec Co v. Roller Smith Co.
140—In re McCrum, 144—Derby v. Tug
Robt RoblQson.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.-
Hand, J,—Court opens in Room 47, P, O.
Sulldlng. at 10:30 A. M. Equity calendar.
142—ilygalt v. Schaffer. 143—Same v. same;
168—Macbeth Evans Glasaf Co v. Young. 166—Hengerer v. Reynolds Elec Flasher Mfg
Co. 170—Hubbell v. L Eldlltz Co. 178—
Bentley. Trustee, v. Young. 1S9—Moore v,
De Mine.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT—
Mayer. J. Court opens la Room 43, Post Of-
fice Building, at 10:30 A. M. Jury calendar.
64—Zimmerman v. Swlsa Bank. lOS—Mer-
rick V. County of Putnam. 17S—Haas v.
Stewart.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUBT—
Hough. J. Court opens In Room 72, Post
Oflice Building, at 10:30 A. M. Admiralty.
49—Dailcv V. Tug Ti-ansfer 21. 83—Howell
V. Goodwin Sand. &c. Co.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT—
Coie. J. Court opens In Room 66, Post Of-
fice Building, at 11 A. M. Motion calendar.

Adjourned motions. 1—Burton v. Belmont.
2—Same v. Fowler. S—Same v. Whltridge.
4—Same v. Jollne. B—De Lorde v. Man-
agers' Producing Co, 6. 7—Gardner-Crusher
V. Allis-Chalmers. 8—Kaufman v. P R R.
0—Powers v. Tart-Peirce.j 10—Goldel v. Rod-
glk. 11—Elwell V. Elwell. 12—Beck v. Du-
plicate Mfg Co. 13—Reglna Co v. .4m Tax-
imeter Co. 14—Stelff V. Gimbel Bros. New
motions. 15—Brandt v. Day. 16—Thowles
V Waterman. 17—Quartermaine v. Tellow
Tailcab Co. i8—Brashears v. Smith. 19—
Pay-as-You-Entcr Car Co v. Robinson. 20—
Howland v. Corn. 21—McKinnon v. N T
Assets Real Co. 22—Holchklss v. Nat City
Bank. 23—Tannar v. Central of Ga Ky. 24
-iWiniams V. Hempstead. 25—Hamldge v.

Blaeman. 26—Cochrane v. Scuoder.

STATE.
Conrt of Appeals.

Special to The Neie York Timet.

ALBANY, N. T.. Dec, 18.—The Court of

Appeals day calendar for Friday: 770—Peo-
ple vs. Qualey.
The court will adjourn to-morrow until

Jan. 6.

Tleyr Yorfc Conrntr.

eUPREMB COURT — Appellate Division—
Ingraham. P. J. ; Clarke, Scott, Dowling,
and Hotchkiss, JJ, Court opens to-day at

10 A, M, Motions non enumerated. Mo-
tions. 5—Megrue v, Megrue. 12—Savage v.

Potter. 7—In re Herman P Olinger. IS—
Elson V. Unger. 20—Mowbrsy v. do Forest.
1—Harris v. Great Eastern Casualty Co. 42—

- Muss V. Muss. 43—Matter of Geo F Vlngut.
44—Ettla V. M Engle. 45—Friedman v.

Purdv. 46—Foy v. McGarry. 47—Walt v.

Gllbrcth. 51—Donohue v. City Water Power
Co. 53-McGee V. Whitman and Molloy. 54

,, —Carpenter v. Carpenter. 55—Ottlnger v.

Bennett. 56—Park & Tllford v. Realty Adv
& Supply Co. 57—Ellery v. Peoples Bank.
CS—Garrlgues Co. Internat Agricultural
Corpn. 59—Cohen v. Cohen, 60—Hollander
V. Kaufman. 61—Arden v. Gallagher. 62—
Norton >'. U S Metal Products Co. 64—Mac-
Donnfll V. Pres.i Pub 'Co 65—Rothbarth v.

Herrfeld. 66—Greenbcrg v. N T C & H R R
R. t;7—Matter of Charles La Rue, an att'y.
68—Bonner v. Smoot. 69—Roth v. Rosen-
thal 70—New Thought Church v. Chapln.
71—Uffner v. L Schauffus Co. 72—Peters v.

Hopper, 73—Rahn v. American Co et al.

BUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part I.—
Gavepran. J, Litigated motions: 1—Mechan-
ics Bk and Trust Co v. Met Trust Co. 2—
Matter of Farmer. ,T—Matter of Cassels. 4
—Matter of Miller. 5—Matter of Zeller. 6—
Matter of Bailey. 7—People v. Faccioll &
Co. 8—Stow V. Mackay. 9—Matter o! Weiss.
10—Matter of McCormack. 11—Carroll v.

SCHOOLS.

INSTRUCTION—DancinK.

R=MODERN DANCES=
Taught Privately by Q. Hepburn Wilion, M B.

.\EOI.I.4N HALL,
29-33 West 42d St. Telephone Bryjat 4923-7078.

Lessons also given In the beautiful

BALL ROOM of the HOTEL IMrEIH4i,
Broadway at 32nd St., New York.
Homing, Afternoon and Evening.
Tile grace and "delicacy of action"

of Mr. Wilson's method accouat for hla
tremendous success.

Trst Tango; Hnltitltn, Botton, Maxixa.
Open Day and Evening.

20 Years At Tnis Address Means Something.

Modern and Ball Room Dancet
Quickly taught by expert Instructors.

BAPID RESULTS GUARANTEEB, $3.

REMEY'S School for Dancing,
tl5 Eighth Ave. at 54th St. Tel. 4567 CoU

Send for Large Free Booklet.

Louise Mor^i? Studios
150 W. 67TH ST.,

2 doors east of Carnegie Hall.
Instructian In all the latest Parisian Dane**.

Tel. 540 Columbus.

DANCING—JOHN & MAY WILSON
Professional sjtponents of the mODERN
DANCES. Private instruction at all hours

34 West 45th Street, New York.

ONE-STEP, TROT & TANGO
Guaranteed in 3 Lessons, J2

Prof. Remenyi, 163 E. 86th St.
Bpecial Classes Tuesday & Thursday Erenlngs. 50c
Modern dances taught privately by refined
lady. Mile. MIndere. 102 W. 7l8t. 2507 Col

PUBLIC NOTICES.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE NATIONAL B.\NK OF NORTHAMERICA IN .NEW YORK:

PLE.\SE TAKE NOTICE that the under-
Igned, the Agent for Shareholders of the
above bank, will present an account under
oath of all his proceedings down to Decem-
ber Ist, 191S, as such Agent, to the District
Court of the United States for the Southern
•District of New York upon the call of the
General Motion Calendar of that Court, to be
called in the Court Room thereof in the Post
Office Building In the Borough of Manhat-
tan, City of New York, on the 2eth day of
December, 1913, at the opening of Court on
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel may
bo heard, and that at such time a motion
will bo made on behalf of the undersigned
as such Agent that all his acts and doings
as such Agent be approved, and that his said
account may be settled, adjiisted. and al-
lowed, and decreed to be final and conclu-
Blve upon all stockholders of the said bank
and upon any and all persons interested
therein, and that certificates of stock con-
etltuting a portion of the assets of said bank
In hlB hands be distributed pro rata among
the stockholders of said bank in lieu of a
cash dividend, and that such other and fur-
ther direction or relief of this Court be made
©r granted as may be deemed Just and proper.
Dated New York City, December 2nd 1913.

JOHN W. McKINNON,
Agent for Shareholders of The National Banlr,

of North America in New York,

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BT
the Board of Water Supply at its offlcei/

twenty-second floor. Municipal Bulldlnir'
Park Bow and Centre and Chambers Streets'New York City, until 11 A. M. on Tuesday'December 30, 1913, for Contract 110. for fur-
nishing, delivering, and Installing where re-
quired, gaging, metering, and other re.ior-
volr and aqueduct apparatus.
The points of deliverj- or Installation are

along or near the line of the Catskill Aque-duct between the Ashokan reservoir. In thetown of Olive, Ulster County, and Silver
I.aka reservoir, Stnten Island, New York
At the above place and time the bids will

be publicly opened and read. Pamphlets
containing information for bidders and con-
tract drawings can be obtained at the above
address at the office of the Secretary by de-
positing the sum of ten dollars (JIO OO) In
cash or its equivalent for each pamphlet.
Fer further particulars apply to the office
of the Principal Assistant Engineer at the
above address.

CHARLES STRAUSS, President:
/ CHARLES N. CHADWICK.
/ JOHN F. GALVIN.
CSmmlsaloners of the Board of Water Supply.JOSEPH P. MOBRISSEY. Secretary.

LEG.4X NOTICES.

i CORPORATION NOTICE.
To whom it may concern: Please take

notice that J. STOLL AND COMPANY, In-
corporated, of 10 West 17th Street, New York
City, will apply to the New York Supreme
Court at a Special Term. Part One thereof, to
be held in and for the County of New York
at the County Court Hou^e, In the City of
New York, Borough ot Manhattan, on the 22d
day of December, 1913, at 10:30 A. M. or as
soon thereafter as it can be heard, for an
order for leave to change Its corporate name
to STOLL. SMITMAN AND PRAGER. In-
corporated, Dated December 1. 1913.
(Signed.)

J. ETOLL & COMPANT, INCORPORATED,
2* West ITtli Street. New York Clt/.

N Y Rway Co. 12—Matter of Mapes (Ben-
son Av.) 13—N Y Realization Co. v. Car-
negie Trust Co. 14—Belley v. Floershelmer.
15—Same v. Dress and Waist Mfg Assn. 16
—Thomson v. Rothschild. 17—Eakm v.
Weeks. 18—Met Life Ins Co v. Widbern
Realty Co. 19—Bernstein v. Kelly. 20—
Frankel v. Samuels. 21—Peerless Tailoring
Co v. same. 22—Pullman v. Teets. 23—
Kelly V, City of N Y, 24—Samuels v. Mayor,
&.C. 2.^—Gurland v. C W L Realty Co. 26
-Molloy V. .City of N Y. 27—Matter of Neal
(N Y Police Endow Fund.) 28—Wassennan
V. Bronx Hpme News Pub Co. 29—Shelford
Estates v. Martens. SO—Astor Mtg Co v.

Tenney, 31—Healey v, Penfleld, 82—People
ex rel Publlo Service Tel Co v. Empire City
Subway Co. S3—Luckman v. City of N Y.
34—Abs-Hagen v. White, 35—Gallagher v.

Kaufman. 36—Matter of Schleffelln. 37—
Frank v. Meredino Soda Water Co. 38—
"VVelss V. Szabo. 39—Schwartzman v. Jet-
ter. 40—Martin v. Progressive Circuit. 41

—People ex rel Public Service Tel Co v.

Empire City Subway Co, 42—Leff v. Leff.
4S—Lutz V. Golden, 44—Same v, same. 45—
Fromm v. Empire Paper Tube and Box Co.
46—Colton V. Frankel. 47—Duffy v. City
of N Y. 48—Berlnger v. Beringer. 49—
Schwenk v.' Kramer Cont Co. 50—Sussfleld
V. Borensteln. 51—Gallagher v. Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians. .52—Williamsburg Iron
& Wire Wks v. Kuhn. 53—Gallagher v.

Ancient Order of Hibernians. 54—Jarmulow-
sky V. Russell. 65—N Y Life Ins Co v.

Fitzgerald. 56—Rice v. Nelson. 57—Ken-
nedy V. B P Kelth-N Y Theatres Co. 58—
Mack V. American Book Exchange. 59—
Matter of John F Walsh. 60—West v.

Guaranty Trust Co. 61—Comtorte v. Ocean
Coaster Co. 62—Hammersteln v. Constantino.
63—Feinstein v. Jacobson, 64—Boardman
V. Crane. 65—Conwell v. Dachschlager Co.
66—Matter of City of N Y, (E. 222d St.) 67
—Matter of GuBso, (Bleecker.) 68—Sliver-
man V. Ebln. 69—Same v. same. 70—
Smith V. Heaton. 71—Pickler v. Pickler.

72—Donegan v. Shares. 7.3—Ferycuk v.

Wiener. 74—Matter of Cagllostro. 75—City
of N Y' V. Martlniano. 76—Erber v. Huston
& Spraker Co. 77—Vejarano v. Brunning.
78—Talbot v. Talbot. 70—Stelnfeld v. Tuoy-
yo. 80—Schrecongost v. Comstock. 81—
People v. Trlbelhorn. 82—Yorkshire Ice Co
v. McLaughlin. 83—Kloter v. RIker & Hege-
man Co. S4—Banks v. Banks. 89—Cook v.

Laubentracht. 86—Slegel v. Siegel. 87—
Easley v. Easley. 88—Fogllasso v. Sapero.
89—Klsch v. Heller. 90—PoUak v. Dodge
Mfg Co. 91—Solomon v. Santera, 92—Beers
V. McNaught. 9.1-Matter ot Tlbbett & Cor-
lear .\vs. 94—Matter of West 231st, (Ewen.)
95—Reynolds v. Hirchberg. 96—Tearle v.

Tearle. 87-Susswein v. Simpson. 98—Hev-
enor v. Hevenor. 99—Lotos Adv Co v. Ma-
gistral. 100-BrIll v. Brill. 101—Bolles v,

Scheer, 102—Steel v. Isman. 103—Cohen v.
'

Ellas. 104—Ubert v. Walsh Machine Wks.
106—Matter of Brown. (Holran. ) 106—Teague
V. Official Information Bureau. 107—Yano-
wltz V. Silverman. 108—Stein v. Warren.
109—Ely V. Abbate. 110—Siegel v. Slegel.
Ill—U S Trust Co v. Daniel. 112—N Y
Westchester & Boston Ry Co v. City of N Y.
lis—People ex rel Burke v. Harburger. 114
—Cooper v. A S Realty Co. 115—Aacher v.

Ancient Order of Hibernians. 116—Gal-
lagher v. same. 117—Barber v, Leuchten-
burg, 118—Maulo v, Hamilton Fish Corp.
110—Durr v. Durr.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part II.—
Ford, J, Ex jjarte business,

SLTREME COURT—Special Term—Part III.

Lehman, J. Motions. Preferred causes:
1360—Winner v. Wright. General calendar.
865—Jenkins v. Jenkins. 1176—Wahle-Phll-
lips Co V. Fitzgerald. 1208—Van Veen v.
Straus. 1358—Jacobson v. Jacobson. 705—
Tax Lien Co v. Rogers. 889—Levering &
Garrlgues Co v. Century Holding Co. 743—
Polhowltz V. Eisner. 7215—Levene v, Levene.
628—Bush v. Bush. 152—Solomon v. Alt-
mayer. 006—Kltchner v. Kltchner. 834—Fay
v. Fay. 1221—Gallo v. Home Associates. 787—Slmms V. Slmms. 952—Keating Co v. City
of N Y. 1106—Inland Holding Co v. Fay. 1271
—Bamberger v. Cantor. 707—Frank v. Frank.
65>—Stern v. Mooney. 1150—Hill v. Car-
roll. 1159—Murtaugh Elev Co v. Murtaugh.
648—Shuman v. lieeder Const Co. 704—Lam-
bert V. Percival. 693—Becker v. Becker.
1134—Eneman v. Eneman. 716—Dossenba^h
v. Dossenbach. 249—Waters Co v. Peerless
Inv Co. 380—Travers v. Travers. 734—
Kamna v. Kamna. 858—E.states Develop-
ment Co v. Gallagher. 709—Cavallaro v.

Frugone B & P Printing Co. 705—Gold-
berg V. Philanthropic Hospital. 1213—
Rosenthal v. Greenberg. 701—Schirano
V. Schirano. 693—.\lsop v. MacHugh. 1253—McCloskey v. ScCloskey. 1259—Cohen v..

Cohen. 846—New v. Burnett. 127—Baruch
V. Young. 1243—N Y Life Ins Co v. Young.
238—Grassi v. City of N Y. 686—Tax Lien
Co V. Durrell. 1257—Dubell r, Dubell. 463—Shapiro V. Shapiro. 672—Mlnziack v.
Hendrick. 279—Washington Sav Bank v.

Kingston Sec Co. 280—Northern Bank ofN Y V. Washington Sav Bank. 526—
Friedgen'v. Ernst. 626—Charles v. Abbe
Engineering Co. 1182—Van Arsdale v.
Mayer. 649—Jagoda v. Beller. 191—Keegan
V. Marconi Wireless. 1588—Loukas v. Real
Estates of Linden. 1137—Chelsea Exch
Bank v. Simon. 1126, 1127—Talamini v.
Donna. 732—Gallagher v. A O H. Case on.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term-Part IV.—Greenbaum, J., case on; Part v., Gie-
gerlch. J., case on; Part VI.. Blanchard, J„
clear; Part VII., Cohalan, J,, case on; Part
Vtll,, Philbin, J., case on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part I,—
Davis, J Criminal term. 1—Alexander
Demeo,
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part 11.-
Page. J. 2513—Androvetta v. Merchan-
dante. 2903—Monmouth Co Farmers Exch
V. Gillespie. 2787—R Marks Realty Co
Goldberg. 2583—Buzzell v. Gllbreth. 839—
Ansco Cp V. Barrett. 2051—Garfinkel
Krause. 2929—2d Nat B'k of Hoboken
Ehrllch. 1444—N Y Assets Real Co
Pforzhelmer. 2643—Stevens v. MInsker
Realty Co. 2160—Young v. Smith 2856—
Balke V. Balke. 2564—Pilling v, Cobe, Case
on,
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part IIL-
Amend, J. 5054—Craprlzzlo v. Central New
England Ry Co. 882—Whitnack v. Holz-
wasser & Co. 479—Pauslni v. N T. N H &H R R Co. 1485—Tearle v. Hill, 1946—Wel-
sleltier v. Stern. 1952—Telcher v. Farqu-
har. 1702 — Bradton v. Thompson-Starrctt
Co. 6505—Eagan v. Thompson-Starrett Co.
1795—Goldstein v. Levlne. 1787—Katz v.
Fishman. 1783-Oilman v. Jonas. 1784—
Denton v. Maetln 4644—O'Brien v. Cunard
S S Co. Case on.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part IV —
Weeks, J, 1814—Jensen v. Dietrich, 1S25—
Goldberg v. City of N. Y, 1713, 1715—Vitriol
v. City of N Y, 1819—Lawrence, Jr, v.
Heany. 1823—Llttlefleld v. Young. 1816—
Sanders v. N Y Edison Co. 1817—Sanders
V. Same. 1658—Pefe v. Schleslnger. 1815—
Vosseler v N Y R'way Co. Case on.
SL-PRBMB COURT-Trlal Term—Part V.—
Benton, J. Case on. Carroll v Cltv of N
Y. case on. Keill v. Davis. No day cal-
endar.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part VI.—
Adjourned for the term.

SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part VII.—
Hubbs, J, Case on, Mlscelli v. Cons Tel &
C Co. No further Day Calendar.
SIiPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part VIII.—
Whitaker, J. Case on—N Y County Bank v
Herrmann. No day calendar.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part IX.—
Dugro. J. Case on—Thietes v. N Y R'ways.No day calendar.
SrPRE.ME COURT—Trial Term-Part X.—
Goff, J. 1776—Payne v. Bradley Cont Co.
1774—Efflnger v. Hudson River. &c, Co,
5302—Heeney v. Sun P & p Co. 1610—.An-
drews V. Fargo. 1619—Tomasula v. Stiles.
1627—Suamlnen v; Gormsen. 1677—McNa-
mara v. Bklyn Union El Ry. 1690—Sllber-
steln V Oilman. 1735—Partridge v. Bern-
stein. 1763—Cohen v. Fitzgerald Cont Co
Case on.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part XI —
Newburgcr, J. 1202—Craven v. Levering &O Co. 5384—Eluinereich v. Mosseth. 1«:!0—
Gruben v. Erie R R Co. "1648—Lyons v Ful-
ler Exp Co. 1757—Glea-on v. Horton IceCream Co. 342—Battlstone v. Dl Giorgio344—Catalno v. same. 778—Cohen v. Murray
Hill Garage Co. Case on.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term-Part XII.
—Cochran, J, No further day caletidarSUPREME COURT-Trlal Term-Part XIII.—
Donnelly, J. 2559—Ball v. Tapliff Ely Co.
171S—Krish v. Day. 506—Cohen v. Bean.
700—Hartnctt v. Spannans. 709—Rosenblatt
v. Brunnerschenkel. 844—Pascocello v Nat
Chain Co. 520—Assets Realization Co v.
Mercantile Nat Bank. 540—J H Parker Co
V. H H Uris Iron W^orks. 477—3." Per Cent
Auto Supply Co V. Hartford Suspension Co
491—Meyers v^. City of N Y. 700—De La
Vergne Mach Co v. Stokes. 70S—Master vF R Jones & Co. 710—Espert v. Perry
73(V-Rosenthal v. Internat College of Lan-
guages. 761—United Borough Realty Co v
Hogemeyer.. Case on.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part XIV —
Platzek, J. Inquest. 2349—Farley v. Boh-
llng. 2713—City of N Y v. Continental
Asphalt Paving Co. 2701—City of N Y v
Alllagro & Spallone Const Co. 768—Brown
V. McLaughlin. 752—Lowensteln Welller
Co V. Gosnold Silk Mills. 1017—Schwarta
V. Frleder. 27—Perley v. Williams. 945—
Zelmer V. Hohensteln. 2477—City of N Y
V. Whltrldge. Case on.
StTPREME COUTIT-Trial Term-Part XV.
Pound, J. Case on. Hanson v. Oakland
Chem Co. No day calendar. The causes
remaining in this part have been trans-
ferred to the day calendar of Part XIIISUPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part XVI —
Erlanger, J. 288—Schultz v. Mass Bonding
&c, Co. 1001—Goebel v. Comet Film Co
674—Keller v. Hay. 2915—Farley v. 226
Mulberry St. Case en.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XVII
—Pendleton, J. Case on. Butler v. Mallon
No dav calendar.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term—Part XVIII
—Brady. J. 787—Henderson v. Williams.
791—Shepard & Morse Lumber Co v West
Canada Lumber Co. 796—Sllverstein v.
Fisher. 797—Same v. Coronation Waist &
Dress Co. Case on.
SURROGATES' COURT—Chambers—Cohalan
S. Motion calendar. In the estate of Har-
riet L Hampton, Gustavo A Carls, Roland-D Johes, Thomas A Weston, Herman Op-
penhelm, Burrell, infants; James Mitchell,
Ferrero. Infants; Rosey Ross. Lulgl Tribu-
nale, Joseph Batkevlch, Bridget Ferguson.
Louis P Rouquette, Eliza Schwarz, Will-
iam Haggerty, Patronllla Ferraglio, Edward
Rafter, Augusta Hyatt, Albert F Mando,
William A Turpln, Eduard Lelssner,
Thomas M Durkln, Minna 8 Miller, Charles
F Myers. Matthew J Keeffe, William Rlt-
tersberger, Solomon M Swartz, John B
Doerr, John P White, Daniel Cunningham,
Antonia Azzuna. Lucy G Mooney. Isaac - Q
Gluck, Eliza Werner, BerijSfiiln M White,
Emanuel Gross, Ann E O'Reilly, HenriettaM Rottmann, Margaretta De Leyer, Amelia
J Harris, Bridget Oates, Daniel Golden, J
Wmiam Beekman, Bridget Golden. Matilda
gour, Gerson Hyman, Caroline Studley.

for probate. Jacob M Frank, Laura A
Baker, Richard Slccener, Augusta Pletrow-
sky, Alice Leigh, John P Hoffner, Louis
Kuestner. Charlotte Harris, Robert Laha,
Sam Frohman.
SURROGATES' COURT—Trial Term—Fowler,
S. Contested will. 3049—Emma Meier. Es-
tates. Jake Krelmon, Simon Scheuer.

CITY COURT—Trial Term—Part L—Schmuck,
J.; Part II., Lynch, J.; Part III.. Luce. J.:
Part IV., Flnellle, J.; Part V.. O'Dwyer. C.
J. ; Part VI., La Fetra. J.: Part VII., Mc-
Avoy, J.; Part VIII.. Defehanty, J, Calen-
der called in Part I. at 9:45 A. M. 6284—
Fitzmaurlce v. N Y Rye. 1207—Casper v.-

Naef. 6234—Fitzmaurlce v. N Y Rys.
6290—O'Leary v: Same. 5306—^West End
Cloak & Suit Co v. Herzog. 4439. 4440—
Schifansky v. SaleUky. 4166—Storkovlch
V. Relss. 6206—Clemens v. Bretz. 6249—
Sinclair v. Equitable Life. B254—Schnltzler
v. Damroe. 6265—Fariello v. Whltrldge.
5263—Schmidt v. Nat Fireprooflng Co.
6295—Fautlnl v. Cauldwell Wlngato Co.
6307—Frank v. Cohen. 6227—Funeran v.

N Y Rys. B050H—Meyer v. Mitchell.
5256—Kerr v. SIngerman. 5264—Falder v.

969 Park Av Co. 6000—landlem v. Pel-
nella. 876—Rorllch v. Kane. 016—Wolpers
V. Same. 6235^^—Connolly Auction Co v.

Mercadante Began Co. 4904—Hawthortoe v.

Cole. 4983—Hefferman v. Prudential ILlfe
Ins Co. 5127-^Sperllng v. Kasteln. S232—
Galvin v. Cauldwell-Wingate Co. 5209—
Goldthwalt v. N Y Rys. 52.37—Neurad v.

Hyams. 6283—W W Levy Co v. Libman
Cont Co. 6284—Miller v. N Y Rys. 6208—
Malathid v. Reeser R 4 C Co. 5309—Kap-
lan V. N Y Rys. 6310—Lanfgraben v.

Conn Cab Co. 5811—Purltz v. N Y Rys.
5S1H4—Isaacs v. Moll. 5312—Mandel v.

N Y Rys. 6313—Flaster v. Long Hat
Stores. 5318%—Godt v. Henigson. 6319^4—
Ellas v. Krause. 5322—Botumld v. N Y Rys.
5323—Pomerant^ v. Same. 5324—Meerno
V. Phillips. 6325—Melsler v. Kobler.
6328—Climenko v. Sturm. 6327—Goodhelt
V. Slegman. 5328—Mlllman v. N Y Rys.
5329—Gershelnier v. Same. 6380—Ekel-
chlck V. Khasan. 6S31—Saehmln v. N Y,
N H & H R R. 8332—Schneider v.
Schwartz. 6333—Kramer v. N Y Rways.
6335—Pockel V. Llnch. 6836—Comet v.

Krlm. 5338—McDougall v. Bryson. 6343—
Devlin V. Price. 5344—Caraflgllo v. N T
Rways. 6348—Rogers v. Same. 6346—
Husband v. Same. 5847—Same v. Union
Ry. 4932—Mendelsohn v. Am Soc'y for
P C A. Case on.

CITY COURT-Trial Term—Part lU., clear;
Part IV., case on; Part V., case on; Part
VI., case on; Part VII.. case on; Part VIII.,
case on.
CITy COURT-Trlal Term—Part 11.—Lj-nch,
J. 6164—Child v. Pratto. 6230—McCormIck
v. Williams. 6524—Thourat v. Mineral Shock
Eliminator. 6574—Hill v. Raabe. 6532—
D'Angelo V. Mestanlz. 6542—Wolfson t.

Steinberg. 6536—Axelrod v. Brown Weiss
Realties. 6536—Furst v. Wolff. 6391—Lich-
teffstein v. Halms. 6546—Pressman v. Mc-
Coskey. 6553—Rump v. Princess Cafe Co.
6272—Dalashlnska v. Green. 6400-Securlty
Bank v. Mlntz. 6241—Aaron v. Royal Ins
Co. 6435—McKinnon v. Lovell. 6540—Se-
curity Bank V. Abrams. 6543—Schwartz v.

Midwest Realty Co. 6544—Stephen Whitney
Co V. Rosendorf. Clear.

THE REAL ESTATE FIELD
Fifth Ayenue Corner at Forty-second Streef Sold for

$2,000,000— Apartment House Deal on Fifty-fifth

Street Involving Properties Valued at $1 ,000,000

—$100,000 Long Island City Purchase.

Referees Appointed—Neiv York.
SUPREME COURT—Gavegan, J. Matter of
Stimson-Seldon Bacon.
SUPREME COURT—Ford, J. Douglas v.
Leiman—Henry Smith. Strauss v. West
139th St Co—William Klein.
SUPREME COURT—Glegerlch, J. NaU Sav
Bank V. Carey—Charles H. Ayres.

Receivers Appointed—Neiv Yorlc.

SLTREME COURT—Ford, J. Franklin Sav
Bank V, LIda Haines—Henry H Glass. Cen-
tral Trust Co V. Fannie Hamlin—Grant
Brown. W E Rabell v. Eliza Haley—Will-
iam Garrow Fisher.
CITY COURT—Smith, J. Celia Yabbonky v.

Yorkville Express & Van Co—Louis W Sev-
ery.
CITY COURT—Green. J. Abbott G Dana v.
Emll Erber—L H Kahn.

KinKS Connty.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Trials.—
Clark, J. 647—Clark v. Clark. 124—Young
V. Wenz. 6S3—Barr v. Barr. 687—Rosen-
thal V. Rosenthal. Highest number reached
on the regular call. 590.
SUPREME COURT-Trlal Term.—Part 1.,

Kelly, J,; Part II„ Blackmar, J.; Part IIL.
Crane, J.; Part IV.. Kapper, J;; Part V.,
Manning, J.; Part VI., Scudder, J. 1975,
1976—Orbinskl & Slaw.eckl v. Andrews.
19S8—Di Meglio v. Merritt 4 Chapman'
Wrecking Co. 1822—Heath v. Steeplechase
Co. 5j8o—Farley, Comr. &c, v. Caram et
al, 1443—Warboy v. Cascone & ano. 2000—Meany v. Coney I & B R R. 2005—Ryan
V. Montauk Steamboat Co. 2009—Dickinson
v. Bklyn Union El R R. 47E2—People ex rel
Loughlln V. Conran. 2016--Collins v. Coney
I & B R R. 2019—FlUpatrlck v. Naushon
Co. 2020—Lebovsky v. Board of Education
et al. 2021. 2024—Moorehead v. Realty As-
sociates. 2022—Shay v. City of N Y. 2023—
Klein V. City of N Y. 20oO-Mahr v. B H R
R. 2033—Madison v. Holzapfel Am Com Co
et al. 2034—Grunwald v. Rehse. 2035—
Wollner v. Weisman. 2037—Reilly v. Dahl
et al. 2038, 2039—Dougherty v. B H R R.
2040—Trotta V. B H R R. 2042—Flaherty v.
Owens. 2043—Kern v. Schaeffer & Bruden-
bcrg Mfg Co. 2045—Crossman v. Hayman.
2049 — DamantI v. Compagnle Generate
Transatlantlque. 8362—Doxey v. Watson.
The balance of the day calendar stands over
until Jan. 5, 1914. Highest number reached
on regular call, 2073.
SUPREME COURT-Special Term—Litigated
Motions.—Benedict, J. 1. 2—Tempany v.
Tempany. 3—Matter of Stebblns (Flanagan).
4—Matter of Locust Street. 5—Shanks v,
L I R R Co, 6—Fanshaw v. Fanshaw. 7—
Matter of Hall, (Curdy),) 8—Singer v.
Shames et al. 9—Drummond v. Dolan. 10—
People ex rel Roache v. Hanbury. 11—
People V, Walsh. 12—Marinette Knitting
Mills V. Schwartz. 13—Blakeslee v. Inter-
national Motor Co. et J$t. 14—Smith v.
Maclorowskl. 15—Smith v. Beryslnk. 16—
Tllton V. Slattery. 17—Wolfe v. Clarkson.
18—Sheldon v. Rume and another. 19—Beck
v. Jaffa and another. 20. 21—Matter of
MjTtle Av Sewer. 22—Sussman v. Well-
brock. 23.—Kllshelmer v. Kendal et al.
24—Bessewer Limestone Co v. Bonaccl et al.
23—Matter of Clare St. 26—Matter of Ro-
berge PI and W 2d St. 27—Matter of
Gravescnd Neck Rd. 28—Matter of Tehama
St. 29—Matter of North 12th St. 30—
Gambale v. Gambale et al. 31—Ludlam and
another v, Mathews and others. 32—Holly
V. Brennan and others. 38—Maxwell, etc. v.

Hoge et al. 34—Enz vs. Germania Kran-
ken Verin Uner uns. 35—Rice v. Renonah
Realty Co. 38—Prospect H Bldg & Loan
Ass'n. *. Thomasson and others. 37-^rady
V. Miller. 38—Sicke v. Silver. 39—Decker
V. United Button Co. and others. 40—Kumik
V. Greenbaum. 41—Sokoloff v. Sumner
Devel'p Co. and another. 4a—Metcalf v.
N Y Tel Co. 43—Aitken v. Altken. 44—
Devine v. Furlong et al.' 45—Person v. Per-
son. 46—Matter of W. 4th St. 47—Matter
of Public Place. 48—Matter of E. 26th St.
49—Matter of B. 7th St. 60—Matter of Ever-
green Av. 51—Enders v. Enders. 62—Wolf
admr &c. v. (Harkson. 63—Sheer Ginsberg
Realty Co. v. Hangard and others. 54—
Drummond v. Dolan. 66—Austin Nichols &
Co., Inc. v. Patterson. 56--0'Rourke v.

Cujiard S S Co. 57—Riley v. Wright. 68—
Mayne v. Mayne. 59—Matter of 26th Av.
60—Rocfle V, American Laundry M. Co. 61—
Tilyou V. Sterchz. 62—Killshelmer v. Ken-
del et al. 6,3—Johnson v, Browu and others.
64—Canning v. Lynch et al, 65—Matter of
City of New York.
APPELLATE DIVISION—Supreme Court.—
Recess
SUPREME COURT—Special Term.—Van
Slcklen, J, Ex parte business.

SITRROGA^TE'S COURT—Ketcham, B. No
day calendar.
COUNTY COURT—Oimtnal Calendar—Part
I.—Dike, J. John Mannlx, .John Lockwood,
Andrew "Watson. Martin Gibbons. JoFeph A.
Kane, Lulgl Gorazzo, and Michael Corazzo.
COUNTY COURT—Criminal Calendar—Part
n.—Niemann, J. Elolse A Greene, Frank
Hok, Samuel Lanaman. William Keener,
Edward Ennis, Herman Mlptz, and Thomas
Owens,
foixTT COURT—Criminal Calendai^-Part
III.—Tlerney, J. Mabel Woods, Agnes Wil-
son, Philllppo Abatelll, Hassel Fercasl, and
John MIchlnl.
COUNTY COURT—Civil Calendar—Part IV,—
Fawcett, J. 3572—Nlttl v. McGlnness. 3678
^Davles v. Hochman. 3656—Moore v. Ves-
tlal. 36.'i8—Panzer r. Bemlkow. 56.'>6—Oitleia
v. Janpol.

Queens Connty.
COL"NTY COURT—Criminal Term—Before
Humphrey J. Court opens and ' calendar
called at 10 A. M. 4061—People v. Henry
Nelson. 4062—People v. Henry Nelson. 4023

1^—People V. William Nlttl. 3898—People v.
Domlnico Caramatto. 3902—People v. Doml-
nlro Caramatto.
COUNTY COURT-Trlal of Equity Causes.—
Humphrey, J. Van Vlack v. Edson. Bay-
side Lumber Co v. Cornish. Johnson v.
Beebe. Burrell v. Burrell. Green v. Ester-
brook. Case on. No day calendar. The re-
mainder of calendar passed for the term.

lilS PENDENS.
LAND in Section 7, Blocks 1,861 and 1.907;
Mary C. Hopper against Thomas T. Hopper,
as executor, &c,, (order extending time to
elect to take dower, &c.;) Jollne, Larkin &
Rathbone.
LYON AV, 2,314: North New York Savings
and Loan Association against Fisher Lewlne
and others, (foreclosure of mortgage;) at-
torney, J, H. Hlldreth.
19TH ST, n s, 440 ft w ot 7th Av. 16x62;
Nathaniel B. Conkling and others against
John C. F. Conkling and others, (partition;)
attorneys, Rendlch & Gardner.
105TH ST, 846 East; Alonzo Kimball against
Adolph Schleslnger and others, (foreclosure
of mortgage;) attorney. A. A. Sllberberg.LYON A\: 2,310; North New York Savings
and Loan Association against Fisher Lewlne
and others, (foreclosure of mortgage;) at-
torney, J. Hr Hlldreth.
LORILLARD PLACE, a e comer of 187th
St. 24.4x100; Katharlna Gass against Joseph
Falella and others, (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorney, J. F. Donnelly.
187TH ST, s s. 120.9 ft w of Southern Boule-
vard, 26.6x125; Henry M. Powell against
Kitchen Improvement Co. and others, (fore-
closure of mortgage;) attorney, Saxe A
Powell.
93D ST, n s, 130.6 ft w of 3d Av, 40x108;
Christine G. Openhym and others against
Adolph Cohen and others, (foreclosure of
mortgage;) attorneys. Gary & Carroll.
66TH ST. 244 Weist; Annie Copelaand against
Rudolph A. Rodel and others, (amended
foreclosure of mortgage;^ attorneys, Lew-
kowitz & Schaap.
TURNPIKE ROAD, leading from New York
to Boston, s e s. Intersection of n e s of
Turnpike Road to O'Dells, containing about

fc..™ t:' r..ii _ D-..,;-., u.. r i . il
six acres; Max Erlanger against Joseph S.Peter F Dalley, Rachmll Finkel, issue of Acker and others, (amended foreclosure of

fact: Arthur C King, issue or tact. WUul mortgage;) attomiylC B^Stoi^ JtJSto *

Fifth Avenue pame prominently to

the front yesterday in the fealty marlcet
with the sale of the valuable Forty-
second Street plot on the southeast cor-

ner of those thoroughfares for a price
close to $^,000,000. The property is the
comer formerly occupied by the Ameri-
can Safe Deposit Company and the
Columbia Bank, and was acquired by
Felix Isman in 1906. About two years
ago he -sold It to a syndicate headed by
Edwin Wolf of Philadelphia, and the

present seven-story building was
erected.

The buyer of this choice comer Is the
Oceanic Investing Company, composed
of Albert E. Thome, George I. Nichols
and Albert G. Milbanic, and they have
leased the property for fifteen years to

a syndicate composed of some of the

former owners. The plot has a frontage
on the avenue of 73.4 feet and 100 on
Forty-second Street. It Is the second
Fifth Avenue parcel acquired by the

same company this weelt, their former
purchase beln^ the building on the
northeast comer of B'orty-flrst Street

from the Burton brothers, and which
was at once leased to Rogers Peet &
Co. for incorporation in the plot for
their new store building.
The Forty-second Street corner just

sold has been held at ^2, 250,000. If the
deal was closed for }2, 000,000, the
average rate per square foot would be
over t270, whiph comes close to a record,
if not actually the liigh marlc, for Mfth
Avenue property.
The deal was negotiated by the firm

of Felix Isman.

Bins & Ring Sell One Apartment
and Bay Site for Anotber.

The Brentmore Realty Company,
composed of L. S. & A, M. Blng, sold the

eight-story Cambria apartment house on
West Fifty-fifth Street, and purchased
a site for a similar twelve-story struc-

ture on West Seventy-ninth Street yes-
terday.
close to two million dollars was in-

volved in the transactions. The Cam-
bria, which occupies a plot 100 by 100.5
feet, at 347 to 355 West Fifty-fifth
Street, was sold to Leo H. Hirsch, a
pearl button manufacturer, who gave in

part payment the six-story apartment
house on a plot 50 by 72.6 feet, at the
northeast corner of Madison Avenue and
128th Street; a six-story tenement on
a plot 39.3 by 125 feet, at 302 and 304
East 108th Street; the five-story loft

building, 25 by 118 feet, at 83 Spring
Street, and the six-story loft at 123
Prince Street,-25 by 95 feet.
The Cambria has a rent roll of about

$56,000 a year, and was held by the
sellers at* $500,000. The J. Romalne
Bro-wn Company was the broker in the
transaction.
As a result of the second deal three

more high-class private dwellings on the
upper west side will be demolished to
make way for a skyscraper apartment.
They are known as 135 to 139 West
Seventy-ninth Street, and owned by
Amaiia G. Harman, Herbert M. Mc-
Clintock, and Ermlnle M. Carruthcrs,
who sold, through William P. Mangam,
to L. S. & A, M. Blng.

'

Plans are now being prepared by
Robert T. Lyons for a twelve-story
structure to cover the site, which meas-
ures 62 by 100.
This will be the third twelve-story

structure for this block between Colum-
Lus and Amsterdam Avenues facing
the Museum of Natural History, the
others having been built by the Vad-
rick Realty Company, Edgar A. Levjf,
President, and by the Laurel Construc-
tion Company, Adolph Hirshfeld, Pres-
ident.

Bronx Borongrli-

Bultmann sold for a client 31S

EaC^f ^6th Street, a brick dwelling, on
a lob^ by 100.

Clement H. -Smith has sold for a
client 109 East 17Gth Street, a one-fam-

ily private dwelling, to Edward Straus,
who gave in part payment 714 Fair-
mount Place, a four-story flat.

Brooklyn.
The Bulkley & Horton Company has

sold the plot, 80 by 200, on the south

side of Atlantic Avenue, Just west of

Classon Avenue, for William Mosscroft
to a client.
Samuel Galltzka sold for the Fort

Green Cboperatlve Building and Loan
Association to Mrs. Clarke 470 Seventy-
sixth Street a fifteen-room cottage, on
a plot 40 by 100.

9100,000 Long; Island City Deal.

The Cabinet Land Company, in which
are interested a number of men former-

ly active In politics In Queens Bor-

ough, conveyed to William Willet, .Tr.,

seventy-One lots with a frontage on
Jackson Avenue and extending to

Broadway. The same company trans-
ferred to Smith Prague and former As-
semblyinan G. Wilbur Doughty thirty-
seven lots in the same district, between
Oakley and Cabinet Streets. The
amount involved was more than $100,-
000. The property will be Improved with
four and five story flats.

IjOnc Island.

The Windsor Land and Improvement
Company sold at Hempstead to G. De
Fevre a plot, 60 by 100, and to W. A.

Gannon, J. Pollak, and N. J. Russo
each a plot, 40 by 100, on Homan Boule-

vard; to D. Flanlgan and H. E. Ran-
kin each a plot 40 by 100. on Henry
Street, and to M. Morlarty a plot, 20

by 95, on Milbum Avenue. The same
company sold at Rockvllle Centre to
B. Beckmann a plot.. 40 by lOO, on Co-
lumbia Avenue ; to C. Tiedemann a plot,
40 by 100. on Cornell Avenue; to M. M.
Llnnemeyer a plot. 64 by 127 by 157, on
Long Beach Road, Vincent Street, and
Montauk Avenue; to V. Reda a plot, 40
by 125, on Southern Boulevard, and to
A. and E. Nebendohl aplot. 60 by 1(X),

on Jackson Street and Washington Ave-
nue.

f475,000 Building: I/Oan.

A- building loan of $475,000 has been
made by the Metropolitan Life Insur-

ance Company to the Strathcona Con-,

struction Company, for the new apart-
ment to be erected on the north side

of 155th Street, 525 feet west of Broad-
way, a plot 160 by 74.7 and Irregular.

IT-Storjr Bnlldlngr for Pearl Street.

Plans "^ere filed yesterday for a sev-
enteen-story office building to be erect-
ed on the southwest comer of City Hall
Place and Pearl Street, for the Rudolph
Wallach Company, Joseph H. Newman,
President. It will have a frontage of
51,2 feet and a depth of 71.3 feet, with
a facade of brick and limestone. George
A. & Henry Boehm are the architects
and have placed the cost at $250,000.

Real Estate Notes.

The, Associated Properties, a realty

company with a capital of $1,000,000,

has been incorporated at Al6any. The
Directors are George T. Van yalken-
burg, Isaac X. A. Levy, and Walter

Laier, all connected with the law firm
of Hoadley, Lauterbach & Johnson.
Plans were filed yesterday for two

nine-story fireproof apartment houses
at 226 and '240 West Seventieth Street
for the 230 'West Seventieth Street Com-
pany, Randolph Jacobs. President. Bach
will have a frontage of 66.8 feet. Rouse
& (Soldstone are the architects and have
placed the cost at $450,000.
Flans were also filed for a two-story

moving picture theatre with stores and
a dance hall on the east side of Broad-
way, from 134th to 135th Streets. The

Riverside Drive Realty Company, Ar-
lington C. Hall, President, is the owner.
Gaetan* AJello is the architect.

RESULTS AT AUCTION.

The Auction Offerings of Real Es-

tate Yesterday Were as Follows.

AT 14 VESErr STREET.
By Joseph P. • Day.

Bronx Boulevard. 4.632, e s, 300 ft n of 240th
St. 50x100, two-story dwelling; voluntary
sale; to Thomas McLoughlln for $3,000.

3d Av, 2,706, s e comer of 146th St, 28x72x
Irregular, four-stcrj' flat, with store; volun-
tary sale; knocked down at $31,600.

106th St, 217 East, n B. 202.9 ft e of 3d Av.
17.8x100.11, three-story dwelling; execu-
tor's sale, estate of Mathilda Karg. de-
ceased; to Charles Karg, a party in inter-

est, for $12,000.
3d Av. 3,890, e s, 92 ft s of 172d St. 27xl26x
irregular, four-story tenement, with stores;
voluntary sale; knocked down at $22,000,
Courtland Av, 836. e s, 73 ft s of IGOth St,

25.2x92, three-story tenement, with stores;
volimtary sale: knocked down at $8,000.
122d St. -411 East, n s, 171,4 ft e ot 1st Av,
10.3x80.11, three-story dwelling; voluntary
sale; knocked down at $6,000.
25th St, 235 West, n s. 100 ft e of 7th Av,
8(1x98.0, one-story church; H. E. Dlstel-
hurst against Sol Brcoks et al. ; Elsman, I..,

C. & L.. attorneys; R. C. Murphy, referte;
dee, $28,684.£9; to the plaintiff for $22,150.
127th St, 159 West, n s, 100 ft e of 7th Av.
50x99.11, two-story garage; G. D. Elghmle
against J. H. Barnes et al.; Eugene Swee-
nev. attorney; G. G. Fry. referee; due, $32,-

110.18; taxes, &c., $790.81; to the plaintiff
for $25,000.

14fith St. West, 8 s, 350 ft w of Lenox Av,
150x99,11, vacant; Mutual Life Insurance Co.

against B. G. Burtnett et al., F. L. Allen,
attorney: S. A. Farrell. referee; due, $31,-
333.33; taxes, &c., $1,035,90; to the plaintiff
for $30,000.

AT 3,208 THIRD AVENUE.
By Joseph P. Day.

172d St. 1,002 East, a s, 25 ft e of Longfel-
low Av, 25x100, two-story dwelling; J. H.
Brewster, trustee, against Benjamin 'Vlau

et al., (Action 1;) E. H. Miller, attorney;
Leopold Spitz, referee: due, $6,103.84; to the

plaintiff for $500, „„
217th St, 1,021 and 1.023 East, n s. 200 ft e

of Paulding Av, 50x114,4; New York Co-op-
erative Building and Loan Association

against C. J, Carroll et al.; William Lang-
don, attorney; J. Z. Lowe, referee; due,

$5,157.98; taxes, 4o., $382.34; to the plain-
tiff for $4,000.

By L. J, Phillips &; Co. ^^
Longfellow Av. s o comer of 172d St, 100x25,

three-story tenement a,nd store; J- H-

Brewster, trustee, against Benjamin Vlau
et al.. (Action 2:) B. H. Miller, attorney;
Albert Falck, referee; due, $7,731.59; to the

plaintiff for $500.
By Bryan L. Kennelly.

212th St. 720 East, w s, 25 ft n of Logan
St 25x100.10; Bronx Savings Bank against

Mirta d'Angelo et al.; D. B. Simpson at-

torney; B. J. Healy, referee; due, $5,224.10;

taxes, &c., $1,016.42; to the plaintiff for

$1,500,

TO-DAY'S auction SALES.

Local and Suburban Realty Offer-

ings In the Salesrooms.

AT 14 VESET STREET.
By Joseph P. Day.

Spring St, 118, s s, 77.8 ft e of Greene St,

22 4X.52.4, seven-story loft and store build-

ing; M. T. Jetter against G. J. Jetter and
others; Edw. MIehling. attorney; R. M.
Henry, referee; partition. „ „ „

6th St, 221 East, n s, 145.4 ft e of Hall

Place, 23.5x90.10, five-story tenement and
stores- Philip Tcnzer against Philip Lien
and others; J. I. Berman. attorney; Moses
Cowen, referee; due. $0,376; taxes. &c.,

$595. subject to a first mortgage of $20,000,

Audubon Av. 392. w s. 54 ft s of 185th St.

18x50, two-story dwelling; G, M, Krakower
against W. A. Holmes and others; W. J.

Lippman, attorney: Lester Lazarus, referee;

due, $365; taxes, &c., $57. ^
AT 3,208 THIRD AVENUE.
By Bryan L. Kennelly.

Prospect Av, 601, w s, 235 S; n of 150th St,

20x100, four-story tenement;. E. O. Frank
against Rose Russell and others; C. A.

MacHenry, attorney; J. M. Donohue, ref-

eree; due, $11,126; taxes, &e., $510.
By Joseph P. Day.

168th St, 620 East, s s, 100.6 ft w of Boston
Road, 61.5x101.2, five-story tenement;
Michael Plel against Rebecca (Soldberg and
others; A. P. Fitch, M, & G., attorneys;
Eugene Frayer, referee; due, $58,335; taxes,
&c.. $1,268.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

List of Plans Filed for New Struc-

tures In Manhattan and the Bronx.

70th St, 226 to 240 West, tar two nine-story
apartments, 66.8x85,5; 230 'West 70th St Co.,
160 Broadway, owner; Rouse & Goldstone, 38
West S2d St, architects; cost, $450,000, ,

Broadway, e s, whole front between 134th antt
135th Sta. for a two-story moving-picture
theatre, stores, and dance hall, 199.10x90;
Riverside Drive Realty Co., 2.789 Broadway,
owner; G. AJello, 1 West 34th St, architect:
cost, $150,000.

City Hall Place, s w comer of Pearl St, for a
seventeen-story office building and store,
51,2x71,3; Rudolph Wallach Co., 68 William
St. owner; J. G. A. & H. Boehm, 7 West
42d St, architects; cost, $250,000.
111th St.' 54 to 68, and 46 to 50 West, for two
five-story brick tenements, 87.6x69.10; 111th
St Construction Co.. 132 Nassau St, owner;
Gronenberg & Leuchtag, 303 6th Av, archi-
tects; cost, $150,000,

8d Av, e s, 49,4 ft s of 28th St, far a ohe-
Btory movlng-plcture theatre; L S. Bryce
and E. S. Potter, 64 William St, owners;
Ansonia Amusement Co., lessee; V. H.
Koehler. 489 6th Av, architect; cost, $10,000,
Cambrelling Av, w s, 276 ft s of Fordham
Road, for a one-story concrete vault, 25x
10,6; Joseph Morcerino, on premises, owner;
M. W. Del Gaudlo, 401 Tremont Av, archi-
tect; cost, $500,

lS6th St, n e comer of Park Av, for a five-
story, brick, tenement, 50x90; Plough & Fox
Co., Peter Fox. 397 East 149th St, President,
owner; Tremont Architectural Co.. 401 Tre-
mont Av, architect;, cost. $50,000.
231st St; n e comer of Palisade Av, for a
two-story brick dwelling, 93,8x26; Henry
Van Bremen, 33 West 95th St, owner; Anton
F. Kora, Jr., 128 West 34th St. architect;
cost, $20,000.
Tinton Av. 777, for a one-story brick stable
and storage, 26.4x75; Lena Kravltz, 539
Jackson Av. owner; Alfred C. Weln. 160
West 99th St, architect; cost, $4,000.
Hoe AV, w s, 880 ft s of Westchester Av, for
a one-story brick stable, 24x&1.4; Indelll 4
J. Confortl Co,, C. Indelll, 847 Bryant Av,
President, owner; Koppe & Moore, 830
Westchester Av., architects: cost, $9,000.
Southern Boulevard, w s, 54.10t4 ft n of
Fairmont Place, for two one-story frame
stores, 29,4x97.8 and 24.2x75; Carey Con-
struction Co., James Carey, 907 East 176th
St, President, owner; J. P. Boyland. Ford
ham and Westchester Avs. architect: cost,
$12,000.

Alterations.

Items under $5,000 omitted.
126th St. Ill and 113 West, to a two*tory
store and offlc building: New Tork Operat-
ing Co,, 631 West 142d St, owner; J. J. Eb.
erle, 489 5th Av. architect; cost, $15,000,
Avenue A, 110 and 112, to a four-story tene-
ment and store; B. Besker, 126 Broome St.
owner; Gross & Kleinberger, Bible House.
-architects; cost, $6,500.
Canal St. n e s, 99.1 ft a e of Bowery, to a
five-story loft and store; N. HImowIch and
others, 35 West 110th St. owners: C. M.
Straub, architect; cost, $10,000,
Freeman St, n w comer of Westchester Av,
to a three-story brick store and tenement,
25.6x70; The Bbllng Co., 960 St, Ann's Av,
owner; Fred Hammond, 391 East 149th St.
architect; cost, $5,000.

;woJ^o:

MORTGAGS LOAMS.

IOWA REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGES
The best security on earth, be&rln; ilx per

cent. Interest. For sale in any amounts.

B. J. CAVANAGH, Attomey-at-Law
Flemlnc Bnlldinc Dea Moinea, Iowa
Referencea: Iowa NaUgnal Bank, or Cen-

tral State Barih, Dea Moines; Iowa.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
THtTRSDAT, DEC. 18.

Wltb name and address ot purchaser tnd
attorney. 'When attorney's name la omitted
address party of the second part.

Manknttan.
BROOME ST, 8 e comer of Ridge St, 20x60:
Marie J. J. Been to Cecilia Gafney, 2,211
Broadway. Dec. 18; attorneys, Thornton &
E., 381 Park Row $100CANNON ST, 61, w s, 27x100; Simon Fuchs
et al, to Ingnatz Leblang, 49 (Linton St,
Tonkers, N. T,, 42-100 parts, (mgt $28,00(>,a.
t..) all Hens, Deo. 15; attorney, Chas.
Schwab. 64 Wall St $100PARK AV, s w comer 97th St., 100.11x100,
Kayell Realty Co. to Louis J. Levy, 127
West 120th St„ all liens, Dec. 17: address.
35 Nassau St $100WALKER ST, 16, n e, 25x100; also Walker
St, n a. Lot 147, map of A. LIspenard, 25x
100; Henry Solomon to William Patterson,
681 East 6th St. Brooklyn. Dec. 15; attorney.
Title Guarantee Co., 178 Broadway $100
1ST AV, 1,028-80, n e corner 66th St, 60x84;
Tlllle Wacht to Ferd C. Bamman, 486 West
164th St. (mtg $34,000.) Deo. 18; attorney.
Samuel Wcw;ht, Jr., 09 Nassau St .1100
2D AV, n w comer of l«th St, 34.8x98; Ber-
tram S. Belr to RIeb Realty Co., Inc., 62
White St, (mtg $75,000,) all liens, Dec, 17:

• attorneys, Myers & S., 299 Broadway. .$100
!
9TH AV, w s, 44.4 ft n of 21st St, 18.7x60;
22d St, n B, 390 ft w of 9th Av, 20x98.8;
Ellen R. Jones to Annie R. Jones. S.'iO

President St. Brooklyn. B i S and C A G,
Dec. 17; attorneys, AiTowsmlth & D, 261
Broadway $i
26TH ST, 133 West, n s. 21.10x98.9; 26th
St, n s, 287.6 ft w of 6th A^vj 21.10x98.9,
and 26th St, n s, 309.4 ft w of 6th Av;
Harsuartta O. SMkwa ts K. D. B. Co..

Inc. 22 West 33d St, all Hens, Dec. 6; at-

torney, Louis H. Moss, 19 Cedar St... $100
81ST ST. 208 East, s s. 20x98.9: Ellsworth
R. Skldmore to Jennie A. Skldmore, 142
Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, all Hens, Dec.
15; address, care of-J^B. Ffaser & Co., 216
4th Av .' $1
31ST ST, s s, 616.8 s e 10th Av. 16.8x79.3;
Maria S. Simpson to Edw. L. Larkin, 319
West 14th St., (mtg $6,000,) May 29; -attor-

ney, N. Y. T. 1. Co., 136 Broadway $100
SAMB PROPERETT, Edw. L,. Larkin to

Isabelle L. Seacombe. 459 West 22d St, (mtg
$7,600.) Dec. 17; attorney, same $100
31ST ST, 414 We't, a s, 25x76.5x25x77.1;

Mary P. Ellson to same, (mtg $9,000,) all

Hens, Dec. 11; attorney, same $100
81ST ST. « w s 625 s o 10th Av. 25x87.3l30x
72.2; Annie T. Campbell to same, all Hens,
Deo. 11; attorney, same $10»
81ST ST, 410 West, s 25x72.2x25x73.9; Robt.

Gray to same, (mtg $7,000,) June 25; attor-

ney, same $100
31ST ST. 412 West, a 8. 25x73.9x25x75.5;
Roslna E. Antz to same, Dec.~ 1; attorney,
same -• • • -$100

31ST ST, 420 West, s a. 20. 8x79. 3x20.8x80J;
Mary F. O'Hagan to same, (mtg $12,000.)
all Hens, b & s., c. a. g., Dec. 11; attorney,-
same .• ?100
31ST ST, 8 81 496 ft e ot 10th Av. runs s 80.7

X e 129.1X B 30x n e 87.9 to street x n w 154

to beginning; Isabelle L Sedcombe to Mon-
trose Realty Co.. 135 Broadway, (mtg $84,-
000,) Dec. 17; attorney, same « $100
44TH ST, s s, 150 ft w of 6th Av, 20x100.4:
Theodore Llebler. Jr., to Harry Bowman,
Clnclnantl, Ohio, one-quarter part, (mtg
$51,000,) Dec. 11; attorneys, Alexander, C.

& S., 51 Chambers St $100
44TH ST, n s, 40.8 ft w of Vanderbilt Av,
50x100.6, to s 8 of 45th St.; I.exington Av,
n w corner 44th St, 200,10x260i Irteg; Lex-

ington Av, n w corner 45th St, runs w 40o
ft to e B Park AV x n 100.10 to s s 46th St
X e 405 to w 9 avenue x s 200.10 to begin-
ning the block; Lexington Av, n w corner
4eth St. runs w 405 ft to e s Park Av x n
200.10 to s s 47th St x e 405 to w s Lexing-
ton Av x s 200.10 to beginning the block;
48th St, n 8. 116.8 ft e of Madison Av, 30.4x

100.6: Park Av, s w corner 49th St, runs w
226 ft X s 100.5 X e 136 X n 75 X e 100 to

w s avenue l n 25,6 to beginning: Lexington
Av. n w comer 4Sth St, runs w 405 ft e s

Park Av X n 200.10 to s s 49th St i e 100 x s

100.6 to w s Lexington Av x s 100.5 to be-

ginning; Lexington Av. n w comer 49th St,

405x200.10; New Tork State Realty &
Terminal Company, Inc., to New Tork Cen-
tral & Hudson River Railroad Company, Al-

bany, N. T.: all liens; attorney, William J.

McNulty, Grand Central Terminal $100
45TH ST, 8 s, 1,139 ft w of 3d Av. lS.Ox

100.5 (foreclosure Nov. 18;) Phoenix In-

grahm, referee, to Michael Tracy, 827 Canal
St, Brooklyn, Dec. 18; attorney. Lawyers
Title Insurance Company, 160 Broadway.

$16,200
97TH ST 146 East, 26x100.11; Katharlna
Hartman to Peter Weber, 2.013 Harrison
St, Brooklyn, Dec, 15, (mtg $10,000;) attor-

neys. Amend & A., 119 Nassau St .$1

llOTH ST 71 West, 50x100.11; 10th St, 388

East, 25x92.3; Pitt St, 89, 25x100: 3d St, 230

and 252 East. 47.8x— ; Houston St, 413 and
415 East. 42.10X— ; Adolph Rpsensteln to

Adolph Rosenstein Realty Co, 150 Nassau
St. Dec. 12: attorney, David Galewskl, l.iO

Nassau St »100

127TH ST, 20 East, s s,
—x— ; Susan A.

Goldschmldt, trustee, to Edward Gold-

schmidt. 307 West 76th St, Dec, 9; attorney,
David P. Toumey. 34 Pine St $1
133D ST, 12 West, B 8, 25x09.11; Onaldin
Construction Co. to Ellen McGulre, 616

"Gherardl Av, Woodhaven, Borough of

Queens, (mtg $16,100,) all Hens, Dec, 17;

attorney, F. C. Hlrleman, 391 East 149th

St .. $100
134TH ST. n s. 100 ft e of 8th Av, 16x99,11;

Hattle E. Eversfleld to Joseph J. Noll, 04

West 69th St, (mtg $5,000,) Dee. 16: attor-

ney. Title Guarantee Co.. 176
Broadway^.

.

155TH ST, n s, 525 ft w of Broadway. 150x— ;

Adolph M. Bendhelm to Strathcona Construc-

tion Co. 48 St. Nicholas Place, (mtg $40,000,)

Dec. 18: attomeys, Woodford, B. & B. , 2

JIadlson Av $100

Bronx.

CLINTON AV, s e comer of 177th St, 99.5x

40: August Kuhn to Henry Wendt, 171 West
85th St, Deo. 18, (mtg $35,000;) address
99 Nassau St ............. ..v.-.-.....-- $!
COSTER ST, 628-630, e 8. 40x100; Ellen Mc-
Gulre to Winona C. Schaefer, 2,286 Loring
Place. Dec. 17, (mtg $13,204;) attorney, F.

C. Hlrleman, 891 East 149th St $100
FOREST AV, w 8. 349.4 ft s of Wall St, 21x

100; (Jeorge W, Bishop to Nellie P. Cannon,
at Los Angeles, Cal.. Sept. 27; attorney.

Title Guarantee and Trust Co., 176 Broad-

way $1
HUGHES AV. 2.410, e 8, 25x87.6; Alfonso

Esposlto to Concetta Schlana, 830 E^t 117th

St. Dec. 17; attorney, D. Plclulo, 488 5th

Av $100
JNTERVALE AV, n w 8. 155.7 ft n e of

107th St, 50x123.7; Charles B. Moore, ref-

eree, to Charles H, Lookwood, 4,382 Carpen-
ter Av, Dec. 16: attorney, S. WllliamsiSn,

384 Alexander Av $3,000
LOT 81, map Moss Estate ; Paula Wagner to

Grace R. TIndall, 1,213 'Elder Av, Dec, 13;

attorneys, Sayers Bros., 31 Nassau St.. $100
LOT 439, map Van Nest Park ; Max Schwartz
to Samuel Schwartz, 1,707 Unlonport Road,
Dec, 17; attorney, C, H. Baechler, 1.126

Walker Av $100
ROAD from Harlem Bridge to St. Peter's

Church, n 8, part of Lot 2, map of parson-
age of St. Peter's Church, 06x165; Ferdi-

nand C. Bamman to Tlllle Wacht. 790 Riv-
erside Drive, (m.tg $5,250.) Deo. 16; attor-

ney. Title Guarantee and Trust Co., I16

Broadway $100
W.4SHINGTON AV, e s. 109.1 ft n of 168th

St, ;t7.6ill4,8; Samuel S, Marcus Realty Co.

to Philip Krakauer, 178 South 0th St, Brook-

Ivn, (mtg $34,500,) Nov, 29 $100
WASHINGTON AV, 2,020-2,022, e s, 60.5x— ;

Charles L. Hoffman, referee, to Gotham
Mortgage Co., 38 Park Row, Dec. 17, (mtg
$05,000;) attorney, George T. Bauchle, 38

Park Row $12,000

SD AV, w s, 100 ft 3 of 174th St, 100xt2S,8;
CSiarles Putzol, referee, to Henalma Realty
Co., 31 West 27th St, (mtg $40,000,) Dec
17: attorney. Title Guarantee and Trust Co.,

176 Broadwa.y '. $2,500
134TH ST, 340 and 342 East, s 5, 42xl0ff;

Margaret E. Weill to t Bernard Seymann,
1 232 45th St, Brooklyn, (mtg $13,000,) Dec.

8; attorney, H. M. Weill Co., 264 West 34th
St $1

1S5TH ST, s 8, 725 ft e of St. Ann's Av,
125x— ; Brown-Weiss Realties to John B.

Simpson, Bolton, N. T., July 10, (mtg ($38,-

000:) attorneys, C, P. & W. W. Buckley,
1,211 Broadway $100

RECORDKD MORTGAGES.
With name and address of lender and lend-

er's attomey. Interest is at 5 per cent, un-

less otherwise specified.

Manbattan.
COLUMBUS AV, 35, e 8, 20x70.6; Catherine
R. Chenoweth to John McNamee, 287 Jef-
ferson Av. Brooklyn; prior mtg $24,000, due
Feb. 1, 1914, 6 p. c, Dec. if: $8,000
CONVENT AV, w s, 193.6 ft s of 133d St,
135.6X— ; Convent Park Construction Co. to
Brevoort Real Estate Co., 15 Wall St, 2

years, 6 p. c, Deo. 15; attorney, F. A.

Snow, 15 Wall St .......$.37,500
WEST END AV, e s, 82."» ft n of 76th St,

19.10x90; Mary B. Gardiner to Lydia L.

Smyth, 8,717 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn,
Deo. IS, due May 20, 1915, 6 p. c, ; attorney.
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Co., 160

Broadway $5,000
2D AV, 693 and 595, w s, 49.4x100; Prank J.

Cassldy to Ranald Macdonald, executor, 137
Riverside Drive, prior mtg $32,000, due as

per bond. Mav 1: attomey. A, Sabine, 65

Liberty St *??:°'!°
2D AV, n w corner of 104th St. 100x100;
Mary L. Cassldy to Ronald H. Macdonald,
137 Riverside Drive, prior mtg $57,000. due
as per bond; attorneys, Allen & S,, 65 Lib-

erty St ;_..
$50,000

8D ST, s s, 454 ft w of Avenue D, 22.9x-100;
John Balerleln to Commonwealth Savings
Bank, 2,007 Amsterdam Av, 2 years, Dec.
17; attorney, George H. Hyde. 41 Park
Row $..,000

SD AV, n e comer of 49th St, 60.4x115; Mary
L Cassldy to Ranald H. Macdonald, ex-

ecutor. 137 Riverside Drive, prior mtg $50.-

000. due as per bond. May 1; attomeys.
Allen & S.. 66 Liberty St .$36^000
4TH AV, 329 and 331, e s, 38.9x63; Polo Con-

jtructlon Co. to Realty Holding Co., 907

Broadway, Deo. 16. prior mtg $265,000. de-

mand, 6 p. c. : attomey. New Tork Title In-

surance Co.. 135 Broadway -* „; „
14TH ST. 8 s. .304.9 ft w of Avenue C, 33,2x

103.3; Ike Isler to Esedor Haber, 256 Rlv-

Ington St, Deo, 12. prior mtg $21,000, due
Jan. 1, 1918, 6 p. c. : attomeys. Stem, E. &
R.. 261 Broadway : $4,'000

19TH ST, 858 West, 20x92; Joanna M. Giles,

to "Title Guarantee ana Trust Co.. 176

Broadway, Deo. 18, due as per bond, .$7,500

81ST ST, s s, 616.8 ft e of 10th Av, 16.8x78.1;
Edward L Larkin to Maria S. Simpson,
362 West SOth St, prior mtg $8,000, 1 year,
6 p. 0., Dec. 17; attomey. New Tork Title

Insurance Co., 135 Breadway $1,500
31ST ST. 414 West, 25x75.5: Isabelle L.

Seacombe to Mary P. Ellson. 11 Troutman
Place, Brooklj-n, Dec. 17. prior mtg $9,000.
due April 29. 1914. 6 p. c; attomey. New
Tork Title Insurance Co,. .135 Broadway. .

$7,000

81ST ST, 412 East, 25x73.9; same to Roslna
E. Autz. 1,223 Woodycrest Av, Dec. 1, 1

year. 6 p. c. ; attorney. New Tork Title In-
surance Co.. 135 Broadway $12,000

olST ST, 420 West. 20.8x79.3; Isabella L.-

Seacombe to Mary F. O'Hagan, 420 West
31st St. Dec. 11, due as per b»nd; attorney.
New Tork Title Insurance Co., 135 Broad-
way $12,000
31ST ST. 410 West. 25x72.2; same to Robert
Gray, 413 West 14eth St, prior mtg $7,000.

Dec. II, 1 vear, 6 p. c. ; attomey. New York
Title Insurance Co.. 135 Broadway. . .$9,000
45TH ST. s 8. 113.9 ft w of 3d Av, 18.9x
100.6: Michael Tracy to Albert Van Wyck,
107 Joralemon St, Brooklyn, 3 years, Dec.
18: attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance and
Trust Co,, 160 Broadway $13,000
59TH ST, 41 East, 16.2x100.5; Catherine R.
Chenoweth to John McNamee, 237 Jef-
ferson Av, Brooklyn, Dec. 17, prior mtg
$53,000, due Feb. 1, 1914, 6 p. c $13..500

lOlST ST, 194 East, 27x100.11; Jacob Butz
to Maria Sllverberg, 182 St Nicholas Av.
due as per bond. Nov. 25; attomey. Title
Guarantee and Trust Co,. 176 Broadway,

$11,000
U9TH ST. 9 west, 14x61.7; 119th St, 17 West,
14x76,10: Sunoel Slskind to Iphlgenia Z,

Plaee, 128 Bs«t B7lh St, Dec. 17, diie Jan.
2, 1919; attorneys. Wells * 8., 34 Nasmji
gt $10,000
133D ST. 12 West. 26xM,ll; Ellen McGulre
to Winoni C. Schoefer, 2,296 Loring Place,

Dec, ir., (mtg $16,100,) installments, 6 p. c. ;

attomey, F. C. Herleman. 391 East 149th
St $1,124
156TH ST, n s. 525 ft w of Broadway. 160x— ;

Strathcona Construction Co. to Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co.. 1 Madison Av. Dec. 18,

due March 1, 1919. 6 p. c. ; attomeys. Wood-
ford, B. & B.. 1 Madison Av $475,000

Bronx.
BAIL£!Y AV, B e comer of Klngsbridge
.BMd, JMJk Irrck-i FenlisMd C. B»aiiiaii

to Samuel Wacht. 790 Riverside Drive, Dec.
16, due as per bond ; attorney. Title Guar-
antee and Trust Co., 176 Broadway. .$6,000

BROADWAY, w s, at s w s of Mosholu Av.
47x — ; Fred'k ZIbelln to Henry Bahr. 313
East 162d St, prior mtg $13,500, Dec. 17.
due as per bond ; attorney, F. H. Brosnan,
32 Nassau St : $10,000
INTERVALE AV. n w s, 155.7 ft n e of
187th St, 50x121.3x52.9x123.9; Chas. H.
Lockwood to Virginia Anderson. 118 West
57th St, Dec, 16, due Jan. 1. 1917; attorney.
Smith Williamson, 364 Alexander Av..$3,500
LOT 261. Map of Section A Vyse Estate;
Henry Burdewik to Leo Weldt. 1.403 Bryant
Av, Dec. 16, prior mtg $0,500, due Jan. 1,

1917, 6 p, c. ; attomey, J. C. Hoennlnger, 5
Beekman St $1,000
LOT 91, map of Moss Estate: Grace R TIn-
dall to Paula Wagner, 589 Westchester Av,
Dec. IS. 3 years, 6 p. c; $1,600
WEST FARMS ROAD, 8 s. 92.2 ft e of St.
Peters Street, 57.10X — ; Cecilia P. Brennan
to Lembeck & Belz Eagle Brewing Co.. 173
9th St. Jersey City, N. J., Deo. 18. demand
6 p. b. ; attomey. Rose t P., 128 Broad-
way $4,000
147TH ST, s 8, 415.1 ft w of Brook Av, 25x
100; John H. Bodlne to Slg. Rosenbaum,
500 West 111th St, prior mtg $14,500, Dec.
17, 2 years, 6 p. c, : attorneys, Strasbourger,
E. £ S., 74 Broadway $2,000

RECORnKD LBASES.
With name and address of lessee,

AVENUE A. 1,393, store, &c: Joseph Tauber
to Gramercv Wine and Liquor Co, 217 Ave-
nue B, 10 years, from April 1,1014 ,.$720
BOWERY, S93, store, &c: William M. Chese-
brough to Anthony Visconte. 1.356 Jerome
Av; 5 years, from Jan, 1, 1914 $2,400
PEARL ST, comer of Rose St, ground floor;
Nettle Bowne to American News Co, 9 Park
Place, 5% years, from Jan, 1, 1914; attorney,
P, B. Sanford, 165 Broadway.... $7,.S00
PE.^RL ST, .'534, all; Eliz. Q. Boyd and oth-
ers to Charles Barsotti, Sr., Fort Lee. N. J.,
10 years, from Oct, 15, 1913; attorney, G. J.

Glndier, 63 Park Row $C,5C*
6TH AV, 630, n.stoie; Solomon May to Peter
Llvadas, 238 West 49th St, 5 years, from
Dec. 13. 1913 $I..S0O
22D ST, 132 and 134 t^'est, utore, &c; Vic-
toria Building and Constructing Co to Dex-
ter Folder Co., 20O 5th Av, 3 years, from
Feb, 1, 1914 $2,600

4.'>TH ST. 7 to 11 West, 16th floor; The 45th
Street Realty Co to William Scheer, 542 5th
Av, 10 1-12 years, from April 1, 1914; attor-
ney, Eph. A. Karelsen, 87 Nassau St. $5,000
53D ST, 202 East, east store; Rosa*B. Bar-
teld to Herman Brinks, 204 East 53d St, 5
years, from May 1, 1014; attorney. Richard
Ruppel, 3 South William St $360
125TH ST, '200 and 202 West, store, &c;
Gustavus Sldenberg to Louis K. Liggett
Co, 717 Atlantic Av, Boston, Mass., 10
years, from Dec. 6, 191"; attorut^ys, Lach-
man & G., 35 Nassau St $21,400

MECH.4.NICS' LIENS.
BELMONT AV. e s, 120 ft n of IStth St,
50x100; Alborone Stone Co, .against Lulgl
Amablle. Giuseppe Laurltano, Alida Ama-
hile, and Teresa Laurltano, owners; Roland

J. Keeslng Co., contractor, (renewal) . .$325
ELM ST, n w comer of Pearl St. 100x25:
Abraham Dreler against Charles E. ana
Abraham Quackenbush, Elizabeth Q. Hol-
combe, I'l Progresso, and Carlo Barretto,
owners; M. Talsky & Co., contractors..$1,045
HONEYWELL AV, s w comer of 182d St.

100x04.4; John H. Symmers Co. against Ja-
cob Cohen Construction Co., owner and con-
tractor $1,000
MERCER ST, 113 and 115; Annie Brill

against Brown-Weiss Realties, Inc., owner
and contr.ictor $328
MORRIS AV, 2,001 to 2,017; Evans & KKest-
ner against August Jacob Construction (33.,
owner and contractor $661
MORRIS AV, 2,001 to 2,011; Frederick (J.

Cest and others against August Jacob Con-
struction Co., owner and contractor. .$2,700
OLINVILLE AV, w s. 110 ft s ot Mace Av.
23x100; Ciyde F. Howes against Daniel
Beechcr, owner and contractor $203
PEARL ST, 534. and Elm St, 36 to 42; Jacob
Wolf against Robert Jones, owner; Carle
B£'rsotti, lessee; James De Pago, contractor.

$685
PRINCE ST. 177; Margovltz & Greenberg
against Brown-Weiss Realties, owner «na
contractor $600
PRINCE ST, 177: Annie Brill against Brown-
Weiss Realties, Inc.. owner and contractor

$^
WILLIS AV, 124; Jacob Levlten asaln»»
Everett Harrison, owner; A F. Cronhar*
contractor tM
2D AV. 1,404; Rubin Solove against Bertna
Le\-y. owner and contractor $10
60TH ST, 42 East: Helsler Rooting Co,

against Jackson Realty Co., owr.er; Liberty
Sheet Metal Works, contractor JlOO
81ST ST, n B, 100 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
112.5x102.2: Weiss & Katz against 8. B.
Constructlori Co.. owner, (renewal) . .$4,755
92D ST, 1 West: Louis H. Apirlan and oth-

ers against Rirehtteld Realty Cto., owner;
McVlckar-GalUard Realty Co., contractor..

$.'513

125TH ST, 21 West; Sladon Iron Works Co.
atraln'st Mllllcent S. Denton, owner; Rcsen
Brothers and Henrietta Rosen, contractors.

$3o
1S2D ST, 346 to 530 East; Adolph C. Ander-
son against Corgil Realty Co., Inc., owner
and contractor $100

SATISFIED MECHA.\'ICS' LIENS.

DALY AV. w s, 230 ft n of 176th St; John
Kolenik, Jr., & Co., Inc. against Roman
Catholic Church of St. Thomas Aquinas and 1

School and others, Sept. 23. 1913.. s $724 I

DALY AV. 1,901 to 1,915; HIrschborn,
Schoenbereer t Krleger against Roman
Catholic Church of St. Thomas Aquinas and
others, Sept. 24, 1913 $L'.200

DECATUR .^V, w s, 250 ft n of 209th St;
Louis Daru and others against Edson Build-

ing Co. and others, Oct. 31. 1913. $200
FORT WASHINGTON AV, n w comer of

162d St; Samuel Rubin and others against
Hilllard Construction Co., Inc., and others,

Aug. 13. 1013 $67
SAME PROPEP.TY; Samuel Rubin and oth-
ers against same, Aug, 13, 191,"! $115
OGDEN AV, 1,207; Guerino Bald against
Carr Building Co, and others, April 10.

1913, (vacated) .$132

470 FOURTH AVENUE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 32D STREET

NEW 12 STORY FIREPROOF LOFT BUILDING

THREE FLOORS FOR RENT
y/ai dmde these Floors to suit satisfactory tenants.

Size, 115 Ft. by 83 Ft.

Six Electric Elevators Excellent Service No Manufacturing^
Sprinkler System Automatic Fire Alarm System Unobstructed Ligbt

Inturance Rate on Contents Less Than 20 Cents Per Hundred

PRICES ASKED INVITE COMPARISON
WITH ANY OTHER FOURTH AVE. RENTS

N, BRIGHAM HALL & WM. D. BLOODGOOD
542 Fifth Ave. Agents

REPRESENTATIVE OX PREMISES. FELL COManSSION TO BROKERS.

MANHATTAN-FOR SALE OK TO LET.

WM.A.WHITE&SONS
62 Cedar Street

The Management, Sale and Rental

of

REAL ESTATE
Business Established 1868

WILL EXCHANGE AND ADD CASH
Will trade free and clear Brooklyn

property and add cash for Improved
Manhattan property.
FRED'K FOX & CO., 14 West 40th St.

East SI""-

WITH

BROOKLYN—FOR SALE OK TO LEX.

WILL MOVE YOU FREE
Into a new seven-room, one-family, -Bteaxn-
heated brick house; $:;5 and $,30; if you v.-ant

to buy, will give you twenty years to pay;'Ia
built-up section of "Brooklyn, on new aub-
way. MANAGER. «0A Liberty St., N. Y.,
Room 65. Phone Cort. 652S,

APARTMEXT8 TO LET—Cnlarniabtd.
MANHATTAN—West Side.

BUILDING LOANPLOT
For sale, 64 feet frontage, with lib-

eral building loan, to responsible
builder. Location near Park Avenue
and 8oth Street.

FRED'K FOX & CO., 14 West 40th St.

WEBXCHESTEB—SALE OS TO LKT.

COUNTRY RESIDENCES
FOR SALE OK RENT

Wtttchester County—Hudson Rlvor to Sent.

KENNETH IVES & CO.,
SEAL ESTATE-BROKERS.

f B. 42d St. Tel. Murray Hill 6031.

NEW .IER8EY—FOR 8.4LE OR TO LET.

Now Is the

Time to Buy
For $5,000, on easy terms, I will sell 7i

room up-fo-date residence, also garage,

on J/J-acre plot. Locality is carefully re-

stricted, house is well constructed and has

all conveniences, such as steam heat, open

fireplace, range in kitchen, laundry in

stone cellar. See and be convinced. Will

show property by appointment or will

tend photo and floor plans.

Address W. D. CALLAHAN,
p. 0. Box 649, N. Y. City.

BOIRELT®
BROADWAY &. 71ST STREET
Magnificent structure. Unusual sunny

exposure. E3:press subway station 100

ft. away. Every convenience others have

arid In addition frea electric llfhi and

refrigeration. One S and one 10 room
vacancies at $2,400 to $S,e00. . Sea resi-

dent Superlntenden^

CONNECTICUT-FOB SALE OB TO LET.

FACTORY
FOR SALE AT STAMFOEJ3, CONN., covers
five acres; 60,000 sq. ft. of space; nearly
new. Address J. W, T., 1,295 Bergen St.,

Brooklyn. N. T.

TO LET FOH BUSINESS PURPOSES.

AFEWCHOICELOnS
In the centre of the

LACE & NECKWEAR TRADES,

99-101 Fifth Ave.,
Between 17th and 18th Streets.

Modern fireproof loft buildlnjf.

Size 60 ft. X 90 ft. X 100 ft.

LOW RENTALS
Apply to. agent on premises

Or sour owD broker.

38 WEST 59th ST.
(CENTRAL PARK SOUTH).

New twelve story Apartment
Building, opposite Central

Park, near Plaza Hotel. Con-
tains studio and housekeeping
apartments of two, three, five

and six rooms and baths.

Just completed ; open for In-

spection and ready for Imme-
diate occupancy. This buiia-

ing is beautiful and unique;
has e%"ery known modem Im-

provement.
Ideal home for small families

and bachelors. Doctor's suite

on grround floor.

Agent on premises.

aumbek
BC5 West End Av., corner 107th St, ,

Choice seven and eight room apartxnentii;
largest rooms on west side; view of DrlV«,

Jl. 400—$1,700. Conces3if>nB.

LEWIS M. THIERY,
Broadway. S. W. corner 107th St.

LOFTS
595 BROADWAY

5,000 feet, S5c. foot; light manufacturing;
hoist.

89 MERCER STREET
JBxlOO, hoist; plenty light; »50 month

.Hnberth&Huberth/ Phone 9364 CoL
253 WEST B8TH ST.

Or Tour Broker. \
13 EAST SOTH STREET,

CLOSE TO 5TH AV.

STORE AND BASEMENT TO LET.
Steam heat, electric ilght ; rent low.

Cmlkshank Company, 141 Bro^way.
For printers a n

d")
V «^vi>r I mTrs, 50x90 and 70x m. w^^wmw^w^LIGHT ISO; reasonable rents.

' ELECTRIC
I fWTC^ Brokers or office. E. rw%rtnfvt%LOFTS

I

W. BIJSS _BI.DG8. I POWER
fl

» I W. BUSS BLDGS. J

L312£.23dStJ

West Blae.
AboTe llOth St. and WatUnrton Hdcrbta,

The Hillcrestf
430 Wext 1 1 firti .Si dicing ColtUBMat^V west XlOin Ol.

u„irenrtty Grouodt.
Modern Elevator Apa.rtments

8-9 Large Sunny Rooms & Baths
RENTS E«''!<'™_- isi23

ei cnn .. tl Ann D'nlo* Booms 14iU
9l,3UU to $ltOUU Bedroonu 14il6

<, MANHATTAN—EMt Side.

3 ROOMS & BATH
with all Improvements ; continuous eletatop
and phone service ; $50. Apply Superlnteniltat.

54 EAST S9TH ST.

AFAKTMENTB TO LET—FortfalMd.

3 Rooms and Batb
$2.00 PER DAY
or Q6c per Room
61-65 E.^'smh St.
Same locality i^s the Plaza, SsT.7 and

X^herlaads.

Hotel Service
THE MANHANSET

Apply to 8aperiiitend«nt oa prembaa.

M mgngmS'^'S^--^:-' --j^-:' ^- ^.. <Kt^ €1 -; '. 'ij/t.:''~r'-!fy- Jy^t*'-^'! tijM^^^^
:./•;

'..'^^^j^^^^gi^
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Real Estate
Manhattan—For Sala,

West Sld«.

Wert ilde private renldence for eals, 684
Wert End Av.. near 923 St.: principals only

apply. Thoma« Read. Z Wa^l Ht.

BrooklTii—For Sale or to Let.

CHSSTER COURT ONE-FAMILT HOUSES,
t7,7S0-$8.000; terms to suit: English stucco

brick- Prospect Park Station. Brighton "L" :

opp. 610 Flatbush Av. P. J. Collins, Builder.

New Jenrjr—For Sale or to Let.

HAfTKENSACK, N. J.—Ten-room house, re-

cently built, parquet flooring, hardwood
finish, electric light, hot water heating sys-
tem, two bathrooms, every modem Improve-
ment; 6 minutes to R. R. station or trolley
line: to be let furnished or unfurnished; no
reasonable offer refused. Apply A. W.
Brunn. Produce Exchange Building,. New
York City.

A big little «lx room seml-bungalow at
Westfleld. plot 75x100, new and modem,

(4,276 : 1300 cash. »20 per month and in-

terest; It is choice. H. C. Lockwood Co.,
Woolworth Bldg.

(4,900 on easiest of terms buy* a modern
6 room seml-bungalow in choice location

Fanwood; big rooriis. steam heat. &c. : send
for picture, ri, C. Lockwood Co., Wool-
worth Bldg.

Farms.

for Sale.—105-acre farm; best location In

Litchfield County: good land; good by"*-
Ing»; $8,000: part cash. Maurice E. Minor,

Terryvl He. Conn. ^^

Bnlldioc Material

Retiring from business! Our entire show-
room, over .200 magnificent samples of

hardwood mantels, consolo-mlrrors, buffets,

kitchenettes, and rpfrigerators must he sold

•within the next two weeks. Hudson Mantel
A Mirror Cn., 312 Bowery, near Bleecker.

Mortgage Ix>ang.

S1S5.000.—First mortgage, new apartment ho-

tel, by' owner, to take up building loan:

rents $35,000 per annum; appraised at $200,-

noo. Room l.KJ. Singer Building.

MORTGAGE MONEY.—Firsts.' 5%; seconds,

8%. R. M. de Lecuw & Co.. 15 Broad St.

Beal Estate.

Apartment house manager, public accountant,
will aastlme management of one or two

modem apartments in lieu of rent; compe-
tent. 15t> Times Downtown.

Beal Estate for Excbange.

Exchange 100 lots, 215th. near Broadway, for

apartments, lofts. Edwards, R. 1,002, SB

Kessau. _^^^^

Lost
LOST—A DIAMOND BKACBLBT, In the vi-

cinity of the Colonial Theatre or the Hotel

Ansonia: liberal reward for return; no ques-
tlcms asked. M. D. Welngarten, 4T West
341h St.

LOST.—Dec. 16, overcoat, labeled Aquascu-
tum. containing letters and pocketbook

Royal Canadian Tacht Club, marked J. b.

Boyd ••
; liberal reward. 622 West 187th,

Apt. 19

LOST—Baroque pearl pin set -with dtemo"''

chips Temple Israel or vlctoity 120th St.,

Lenox Av. : finder handsomely rewarded.

Mrs. J. B. Hyman. 296 Central Park West^
LOST—Medium-size diamond circle pin with

Initials "B. M. McC." on back, Friday

night, between Amsterdam Theatre. SOth St..

or at Aerial Theatre: reward. 88 Park Av.

LOST.—JlOO reward, no questions asked; lost.

Monday evening, somewhere between Ida

and 79th Sts.. on west side, diamond circle

brooch. Drelcar & Co.. BOO Bth Av.

LOST.—Ring, square setting, sappfetr^ sur-

rounded by small diamonds. Fifth Av. near

42d- reward; no questions. Room 407, oh

Wall St. Phone Broad Ho».

LOST—A bracelet watch between 49th SU
and Sterns. Suitable reward If returned

to Black Starr & Frost, Bth Av. and 48th St.

LOST.—Cameo pin on Broadway, betwf™
107tlf^and 114th Sts.: family keepsake; llb-

eral reward. L. Gallagher, 211 W. 107th SU

LOST—Between Broadway and 4th on 21st

St. lady's gold watch. Initials "B. J. B. ,

re\yara. 3,099 Broadway. E. Becker.

LOST—On Thursday, 11. diamond bar pin,

between Shubert Theatre and East B7th St. ,

liberal reward. T 1S4 Times.

Boarders Wanted
ITest Side.

68TH, 74 WEST.—Desirable double, single
rooms; private baths; excellent table; rea-

sonable.

70TH ST., 151 WEST.—Second-storj- room;
private bath; steam heat; room telephone.

71ST, 62 WEST.—Exceptional board; large,
sunny rooms; private baths, steam heat,

electricity; single rooms; running water; rea-
sonable.

72D. 121 WEST.—Handsome, large, small
rooms; new furniture; private t>atb; south-

ern exposure: excellent table; half block
Subway,

" L."

72D ST., 157 WEST.—Large room, southern
exposure, well-appointed house; referenceb.

74TH ST., 131 WEST.—19th year; sunny
rooms ; baths ; excellent table ; references.

76TH, 127-129 WEST.-Large rooms; home
cooking; parlor dining; reajonable; table

guests.

79TH ST., 114 AND 132 'WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonheur, residential

hotels; attractive, homelike, untisual; South-
ern cooking; white maid service; steam heat;
telephone In every room; booklet on request. ,

SOTH ST., 106-lOS-llO WEST.
The House Richards.—A satisfactory home
for permanent, refined people; all new high-
type furnishings; pure food; wholesome,
generous, well-balanced meals; parlor dining
room; table guests; reasonable.

82D, C8 WEST.—Parlor dining room;
excellent table; table guests; house new'ly

furnished; large and email rooms; private
baths: electric lights.

LOST Thursdiy, dull gold butterfly P'n- »«»

In diamonds and emeralds; liberal reward.

Merrill, 142 East 36tb. _^
$800.00 REWARD

for return of diamond bracelet lost while

attending The Plaza Dance^or on way there

Tues.-.ay. Dec. 18. Mrs. C. D- Simpson, 2

East 45th St. or W K. Lunt. Hotel Plaza.

LIBERAL REWARD: NO QUESTIONS,
Diamond hoop pin. lost Monday, Dec. 10.

Phone 2873 Murray Hlll^

Foond.

FOUND—On Oct. 11. 1913, a black neck-

lace set with imitation pearls, on Broad-

way and 79th St. For information regarding
same address J. M. N., 1,412 Amsterdam
Av., first floor.

Lost ""'I Fonnd, Cats and Dosa.

LOST—Whits and brown collie, answering to

name of Fritz: liberal reward. Please re-

turn to F. Herrmann, 875 St. Nicholas Av.

Clt7 Hoosea to Let^Cnfumlshed.

Concord Av., 826, (142d St., '4 block from
Southern Boulevard.)—Three-story 2-famlly

brick house, 10 rooms, 2 baths, open plumb-
ing electric lights. Inlaid floors; rent, $45.

Keys 847. Ernst, 35 Nassau St.

To Let for Business Purposes.
FACTORY LOFTS.

45x85: all light: rent. $980 per year; Includ-

ing steam heat, electricity, freight elevator:

very low Insurance rate. Corner Patchen Av.
and Madison St.. Brooklyn.

Broadway, 1.544. (4Rth S(.1—Secona-story4__
store, entire floor, $75 to $150; offices and

studios. $12 up.

Country Property
To Let—Furnished.

STne comfortable home for rent, furnished,
$180. Spuyten Duyvll, N. Y, Z 229 Times.

Apartments
Furnished.

West Side.

to Let

A.—A.—CATHEDRAL PLAZ.*.
100 Cathe-'ral Parkway, 110th, Columhua AT.

1, 2, AND 3 ROOMS.
Private bath, kitchenette, furnished, $30l

$40, $50 up monthly: unfurnished, $2S, $30,
$40: elevator, hotel service; near "L'* and
gubway: references: special rates on lease.

The Bumham. 114-110 West 47tb St., (near
Broadway.)—Newly furnished throughout;

one and two large rooms, with kitchenette,
gas, laundry, maid service included; all light;
elevator, telephone ser^'ice; immediate posses-
Flon; $4-$15 weekly; respectable people only.

Very desirable housekeeping apartment, (3

floors,) all Improvements, 48th St., between
Sth and 6th Avs.. suitable for one or more
bachelors, $200 a month. Inq.ulre Room 209.
Windsor Arcade. Telephone 71B1 Murray
Hill. Brokers protected.

THE NEVADA,
70th St. and Broadway.

Seven light rooms, facing Broadway; ei-

flulsltelv furnished : two baths. Apartment 30.
Phone 6S4 Columbus

Tlst, 221 West.—Nicely furnished one and
two room suites with kitchenette; gas,

laundry, raaid service Included; respectable
people only; $3-$9 weekly; Immedlato pos-
session.

To Sublet.-Handsomely furnished or unfur-
nished apartment, 3 rooms atld 2 hatha. Ho-

tel Berkeley. 74th St. and Amsterdam Av.

Apply H. Wa rendorff, Hotel Ansonia.

84th St., 114 East.—One and two large rooms,
newly furnished, with kitchenette, gas,

maid service, laundry Included, $3 to $7
weekly.

Comfortable furnished apartments, all

sizes, short- or long leases, $75 per month
and up. Slawaon i Hobbs. 182 West 72d.St

85th St., 83(

nlshed seven
piano ; library; references

West.—Exceptionally fur-
rooms, elevator apartment;

Apt. 23.

Elevator. 4. 5 rooms, bath, $45-$5.'> month.
Rose. 547 'S\'est 12:M. (Broadway.)

Apartments Wanted—Furnished

COUPLE, best references, want 4-8 room
front, elevator apartment, three months:

must be well furnished, good location, $100
per month. A 81 Times.

Apartments to Let
Cnfumlsbed.

Weit Side.

208 WEST 94TH STREET.
Blerator apartments, elx rooms; $60;

ground floor: suitable for doctor, $50. Apply
to Janitor, on premises^

East Side.

THB HAMPTON, 22 EAST 31ST.
Exclusive, well-managed apartments, 2 to 4

rooms, with bath; furnished or unfurnished:
table service optional; worth Investigating.

Apartments Wanted— Unfurnished

Wanted—Six-room apartment In modern
building, west of Broadway, 72d to 90th St. ;

rental $1.00O to $1,200. T 150 Times.

St or a ge.
(

AMERICAN STORAGE CO.—Store your fur-
niture, S3: moving, $3 vanload; also boxing

and shipping at moderate charges; send
postal. American Storage Co., 604-608 West
48th. Telephone 2667 Bryant.

For Sal e—M IsceTlaneou^.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED,
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc.,
845 Broadway, at Leonard St. Tel. 5408
BBS Broadway, at 2.'fd St. Franklin
60 Nassau St., at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St. Tel. 8353 Cortlandt.

A Big Sale—Desks, chairs, tables, filing cabi-
nets, hat trees, telephone booths, wardrobes,

oak ^ and mahogany. Quick & McKenna. a
Keade St.

SIXTY TYPEWRITERS.
Coating $100 each new, now $B and op. Bell-

- Ing out store. 393 Broadway.

SIXTY typewriters visible and others, costing
$100 each ntw. $3 up; selling them,vout.

Store. 427 Broadway, near Howard.

Lease, furniture, 4-room apartment; going
West. "-Mabama." 550 Riverside. Apt 43.

Llsbtlng Flxtnres.

Electric and gas lighting fixtures: buy direct
from manufacturer and save 50%; hundreds

of latest d.'signs. Phone Stuyvesant 45d2.
Crown Chandelier Co.. 10;{ 4th Av.

Purchase and Exchant;e.
Pawn tickets bought. . Gold.
Diamonds. Oriental pearls. Sliver.
Estates appraised and purchased. Platinum.

Benjamin Felngold. 489 eth Av„
between 28th and 20th Sts.

Established 18 years. Tel. 1254 Madison 3^.
Big bargains In unredeemed pledges.

A. S. Borg, 148 Weet 23d St.; highest prices
for diamonds, platinum, old gold, stiver, old

teeth, pawn tickets; 25 to 50 per cent, for

Provident tickets.'

Absolutely highest price paid for old seal-

skin. Persian lamb, and other high-grade
furs. M. Naftal, 60 West 45th St., New
Tork.

I pay highest ca.^h prices for furniture, bric-

a-brac, paintings, rugs, pianos. Myers, 115
Vniverslty Place. 2298 Stuyvesant.

S e h o o I .

French Instruction by refined Parisian teach-

er. Miss SoreJ, 231 West 23d St,

rVWANTED DOGS AND CATS should be

taken to the A. S. F. C, A. Shelter for Ani-

mals, Av. A and 24th St., or to the receiving

station at 37 East lajth St. Owners of lost

dogs and cats and resn^nslble persona wishing

to secure pets should apoly at the Shelter.

Public Notices
ANT INFORMATION WILL BE APPBECI-
ated concerning an accident which occurred

on November 15th, 1913, at about 11:15 P-
M., at the uptown Subway sUtlon at i2d

Street, which caused the death of Mr. F. J.

Tanner, Address all communications to

Graham Foster. 14 Wall Street, New York
City.

Business Opportunities
A RARE CHANCE FOR A SPLENDID
INVESTMENT Is offered by an ESTAB-

LISHED traction company with a 95-year

franchise and a road H4 miles in length,

single-tracked. The rolling stock consists of

two modern gasoline motor driven cars, each

seating 45 and carrying 103 passengers. Lo-

cated in Hendersonvllle, Henderson Co., North

Carolina, a city well termed "the Swiss

Lucerne of America" : G lakes In vicinity,

altitude over 2,000 feet; population, normal,

4,000, in season over 10,000; climate perfect

ell year; typical Southern Summer resort and

a possible Winter resort. The object desired

In securing new capital Is to properly finance;

extend the length of the present line; and

Increase the earning capacity of the road.

In order to carry out the contemplated plans

successfully, the sum of $50,000 Is needed.

Best of reference, and assurance of safety

and profit to the Investor. For further In-

formation, by appointment, consult

Charles A. Carlson, IB William St.. N. Y .

Want to raise $10,000 or portion thereof to

complete first-class real estate operation
near Long Island Sound: electric train service
to New 'York City; honest chance to Invest In

oper.atlon where profits have been made and
success assured; no brokers or trlfiers; worth
Investigation. Address " Chance." 1.12 Times.

FOR RENT.
Hotel of 42 rooms, now In construction ;

hot and cold water In each room : all other
modem Improvements; electric elevator;
large lobby; cafe can be Installed; two min-
utes' walk from railroad station in city of
150.000 population; will lease for long term
of years. Z 230 Times Office.

Growing corporation with splendid assets and
big future offers active Interest and good

position to a real worker willing to Invest
15.000. Sterling references required. Write
Immediately. T 146 Times.

A commercial office business already doing
$20,000 yearly requires man and $8,000 In-

vestment for expansion; good salary and
profits from start out of present business;
rare opportunity. 3 136 Times Downtown.

OIL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
West Virginia Oil Field, now producing be-

tween 300 barrels and 400 barrels per day.
Other wells drilling. Address Lock Box 89,
Wellsburg, West Va.

Partner wanted In an established business
manufacturing men's and children's hats;

capital $6,000. H. Buchbinder, 38 Great
Jones St.

Partner with f-yOO, $800; architectural Iron
works: established business: good outside

salesman or Inside manager. D 2 Times.

Wanted.—Partner with $2,000 In a growing
manufacturing and jobbing business of la-

dle's' wear. Address A 79 Times.

Complete furnishings, good will. 7 high-class
apartments: proflu $160 month; all rented;

price .$2,500. 2907 Oramercy.
Patented combination bust form, Brassira
mall order novelty. Baumgarten, 618 West

tflnth St.

Business Loans.
Outstanding accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance Co.,

185 Broadway.

Business Notices
A HIGH-GRADE COMBINATION; letter-
heads with multtgraphlng and signature

In three colors on bond paper, 1,000, $6 50-
$5,000, $15; 10,000, $25; folders and booklets
at low prices; layouts free. AD ART SER-
VICE. 108 Fujton St.

Dependable multlgraph typewritten letters,
300, $1.60; 1.000, $2; 10,000. $10: delivered

Telephone Cortland 1332, William Gray, 93
Nassau.

Multlgraph letters: 300, $1.30: 1.000. $175-
lO.OOO. $9: prompt. Phone Beekman 5350'

G. R. Weatherford. 116 Nassau. Room 1 018

Reliable multlgraph letters; 1.000, $1.50-
10,000, $8. Telephone Greeley 839. Gotham

Multlgraph Co.. Room 1,204, 45 West 34th.

One Dollar.—Let one of our high-class sales-
men keep your store open at night. T 181

Times.

Clothlnt.

Mme. Naftal buys fine evening, street, and
dinner costumes: diamonds, jewelry, /urs;

highest cash value. 60 West 45th St. 670
Bryant.

Vacnnm Cleanins

Rooms, 400 up; monthly contract work a
specialty. Phone Greeley 4022. KleenwuU
Co.. 141 West 38th St.

Boarders Wanted
East Side.

11TH. 29 EAST.—Desirable rooms; heated;
running water; excellent table: moderate.

29TH, 38 EAST.—Comfortable rooms, ad-
joining bath; parlor dining room; ei-

cellen t table.

B3D ST., 87 EAST.—Rooms, with board, table
board : references.

63D ST., 23 EAST.—Second floor comer
room; southern exposure; excellent table.

Wert Side.

STH AV, 46.—Desirable large, small rooma;
excellent board; steam; telephone; table

guests.
'

7TH AV. 2,053. (123d.)—Suimy rooms; eteam
heated; homelike house: best board.

16TH, 20-22 'WEST.-Large, small rooms;
well heated; excellent board; telephone.

39TH ST., 49 WEST.—One room and bath.
with or without board.

46TH ST., 309 WEST.—Largo room; heat;
ruimlng water; two beds; good board; rea-

eonabe.

58TH ST., 82 WEST.—Desirable rooma; si>

. perlor board; references.

B7th, 411 West THE LA GRANOB
102d, 253 West.
Accommodations unsurpassed; double rooms,

(board two.) $14; single, $7 upward; superior
cuisine.

57TH, 359 WEST.—Large, amall rooms; back
parlor; ^ood board; reference: reasonable.

58TH, 37 WEST.—Attractive rooma; private
baths; excellent cooUnsi parlor dlalnc;

ircentiito Iac»tlaih

82D, 124 WEST.—Attractive light rooms with
running water or private bath; steam heat

and telephone; table board.

84TH ST., 86 WEST.—Attractive large,
email rooms; desirable location; refer-

ences
:

table guests accommodated.

OOTH, 13 WEST.—Elegant private home;
large, small rooma; excellent table; mod-

94TH ST., 38 WEST.—Desirable room, snlt-
able one or two; excellent board. Strauss.

lOOTH ST., 253 'WEST.-Unusually attractive
large and small rooms; handsomely fur-

nlshed; exclusive and quiet; private home.
104TH, 61 'WEST.—Private bath suites; ee-
tabllshed 18 years: select: superior table.

I04TH. 257 (West End Av.)—Rooms, private
bath; table board; references.

IISTH.—Small room, excellent cuisine, fine
surroundings; moderate. Inquire 560 "West

113th.

113TH ST., 625 WEST.—Large, front, south,
ern rooms; unsurpassed table: quiet, effi-

cient service.

140TH ST., 455 WEST.—Rooms, heated, clos-
ets; with or without private bath; elec-

tricity.

A HOUSE
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLEm WEST 123D. INSPECTION INVITHD.

Chtuming Winter Home.
Away from city and nblse.

yet wUhIn 20 minutes from Manhattan;
grand location, overlooking city, country, aea;

cool In Summer, warm In Winter." THB EVELYN LODGE."
Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside,

beautifully furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; separate ta-
bles; everything sweet and clean; very at-
tractive. Single, from $9; two, from $17, with
meals. Take boat at Battery; fare 5 cents.

71 Central Av.. Tompklnsvllle, 8. I.

WEST END AV., 879.—Comer room; excel-
lent meals; 103d Subway; reasonable; ref-

erence.

Board Wanted
BOARD wanted by young man, at reasonable

price; state particulars. T 127 Times.

Furnished Rooms
East Sld«.

15TH, 216 EiAST, (Stuyvesant Part.)—Single
rooms; home cooking; table guests; tele-

phone; references.

21ST ST., 137 EAST, (Gramercy Park,)—
Single, en suite; quiet surroundings; break-

fast served in rooms.

2STH. 109 EAST.—Large and small com-
fortable rooms for business men ; subway ;

$2.50-$5.

29TH, US EAST.—Large double and two
single roor'j; refined prlTTtte house; tele-

phone; all conveniences; near Subway.

40TH, 16 EAST.—Room with bath; sunny
room, running water ; breakfast optional ;

references.

45TH ST., 19 BAST.—Medium-size room,
bath; $4.50; two large connecting; gentle-

men.

63D, 5S EAST.—Two rooms, bath; together,
separately; handsomely furnished; efectrlo

light; telephone; unusual conveniences.

IRVING PLACai, 14.—Front rooms; box
spring beds; tiled bathrooms; absolute

cleanliness.

M.ADISON AV., 527.—Large, small, beauti-
ful rcoms; bath; steam; electricity; rea-

sonable.

West Side.

STH, 17 WEST.-Private residence; charm-
ing room for gentleman; conveniences; elec-

tricity: references; 4827—Sty.

IITH, 23 WEST.—Comfortable rooms; run-
ning water; telephone; good table.

12TH. -61 WEST.—Beautifully furnished,
newly decorated, strictly clean, warm

rooms. 6327 Chelsea.

14TH, 218 WEST.—Double parlor; other
rooms; furnace: electricity; references.

Chelsea 3334.

48TH. ISO WEST.—Beautifully furnished
rooms; well-kept house; bath; telephone;

breakfast If desired.

56TH, 63 WEST.—Steam heated. Urge room;
private bath: smaller room; references.

69TH, 61 WEST.-Large and small rooma;
comfortable and home-like: must be seen to

be appreciated; very deslraible neighborhood:
reasonable; all conveniences; references.

70TH. 140 WEST—Comfortable room, bath,
private house: references: permanent.

71ST ST.. 71 WEST.—Attractive, Bunny single
room, $4; also large front room; private

bath: southern exposure; references: phone.

71ST, 151 'WEST.—Bright, sunny, connecting
rooms, suitable nurses, bachelors; refer-

ences. Columbus 2857.

71 ST. 80S WEST. — Newly furnished front;
suitable two: $8; Subway. 0987 Columbus

72D, 123 WEST.—Beautiful large front room,
near Subway, "L"; references, reasonable,

iSD, 285 WEST.—Newly furnished, large
rooms, with ""' w'tbout private bath; con-

tinuous hot water, telephone; Subway expresa

r5TH ST., 102 WEST.—Beautiful room; high-
class elevator apartment; gentlemen; rea-

sonable. Tracy.

75TH, 102 West.—Two large, light, com-
fortably furnished adjoining rooms. Apart-

ment 25.

76TH ST., 242 WEST.—Beautiful connecting
front parlor, suite; suitable doctor; single

rooms: private baths: board optional; rea-
sonable. Telephone 9658 Col.

'

7eTH ST., 113 WEST.—Back parlor; medium
and small room; board optional; telephone;

references.

76TH, 125 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
rooms: refined neighborhood; breakfast op-

tional; telephone: references.

76TH ST. 244 'WEST.—Private house: large,

attractive front room; board optional; ref-

erences. _^
76TH, 308 WEST.—Room; bath; electric-

ity; parquet floors; private house; refer-

ences.

77TH. Ill WEST.—Desirable small room;
references: reasonable; gentleman.

70TH ST., 213 WEST.—Two delightful, sunny
rooms; private bath; single, en suite; Sub-

way; ^ kitchenette; privileges; reasonable;
small room. ^
SOTH ST., 167 WEST.—Handsome parlor
bedroom, small room ; conveniences ; worth

Investigating ; reasonable. Templeton.

LIGHT ON THE HELP
WANTED SITUATION

Three New York morning newspapers, in-

cluding THE NEW YORK TIMES, were
selected recently for this advertisement:

-- SALESMEN.—50 SALESMEN FOR CITY
OP NEW YORK; SALARY AND COM-

"• MISSION. APPLY 124 BAST 16TH ST.,
GAS BUILDING, 6TH FLOOR, ASK FOR
MR. CANFIELD, MUNICIPAL UGHT-
INO CO.

Most of the appKcants who could qualify are

TIMES readers. Mr. Canfield's future "help-
wanted" advertisements will be confined to

THE NEW YORK TIMES.
Telephone 1000 Bryant.

Furnished R 0.9J5A
WMt Side.

93D ST., 2,483 Broadway, (The Blenheim.)—
Double, well-fumlshed roomf one, two gen-

tlemen: elevator; every convenience. Purdy.
3877 River.

SOTH ST., 132 WEST.—Large front roonff
newly decorated; private house; references.

81ST, WEST.—Attractive two-room suite,

adjoining bath. In private apartment; bach-
elor or business woman; reasonable. Schuy-
ler 9286.

SIST, 131 'WEST.—Large and medium rooms;
all conveniences; reasonable; telephone; ref-

erences.

81ST, 178 WEST.—Housekeeping suite; bath;
light rooma; telephone. Schuyler 8653.

Davis.

82D. 140 WEST.—Furnished rooma, large,
small; reasonable; private house; telephone;

reference.

B2D- ST., 146 WEST,—Clean, comfortable
rooma;' electricity, lavatorlea, elevator,

Schuyler 8706. Haskins.

84TH ST., 61 WEST.—Exceptionally comfort-
able large, medium rooms; private hatha;

steam heat; reasonable; telephone: references.

84TH, 14 WEST.—Attractively furnished
large rooms: every convenience: quiet.

homelike: telephone: reasonable.

84TH. IS WEST.—Newly furnished; newly
decorated rooms; telephone; every comfort;

reasonable.

85TH. 120 WEST.-BleganUr furnished large
second-story front room : lavatory ; smaller

room, suitable two; private house; telephone.

85TH, 208 WEST.—Artistic borne atirround-
Inga; women only; referencea Barcua, 6888

Schuyler.

88TH ST., 69 WEST.-Two rooms suite, be-
tween Columbus Ay, and Central Park:

sunny: running water, piano and telephone.
D' EgUse.

S9TH, (near Drive.)—Unusually attracttve
second floor, furnished as suite; every con-

venience; private bath; private telephone-
1596 Riverside.

a2D 91., 204 WEST.—HousskeepUlc suits;
also secon4 floor room; ranajns watsr.ond

94TH, 20 WEST.—Newly fumlahed, small
rooms; top floor; gentlemen: references.

95TH ST., 139 'WEST.—Large front room,
southern exposure: running water; tele-

phone; private residence ; family of two.

95TH, 146 WEST.—Rooms; gentlemen; steam,
batbs, phone; private house: reasonable;

references.

lOOTH, 263 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
rooms; single or en suite; every conven-

ience; private family.
•

lOlST, 205 WEST, (Two Doors from Broad-
way.)—Finest uptown; beautifully furnished

single, double sooms; electricity, maids, ele-

vator; kitchenette and laujjdry Included;
$3-$7. The Ludington^

''

106TH ST., 121 WEST. — Double, single,
sunny rooms; reasonable; kitchen privileges.

107TH ST., 201 WEST.—Double and single
room; $3. $8.60; electricity: elevator. Jenk

Ins.

108TH, Sll WEST,—Clean, newly furnished
rooms; bath, ateam heat: two blocks Sub-

way and elevated; |3.50 to $7 weekly. Brown.
4797 Riverside.

H2TH ST., 601 WEST.—Largo, sunny front
room. Apt. 3F.

115TH, 419 WEST, (Columbia University.)—
Light, outside room ; bath ; electricity, tele-

phone, elevator. Lyman.
118TH ST., 400 WEST, (Apt. 41.)—Neatly fur-
nished rooms; elevator, electricity, shower.

119TH, 433 WEST.—Attractive room; practi-
cally private bath; near Columbia Subway.

Apt. 2M.

121ST ST., 813, (Opposite Columbia U^Vep-
slty.)—Light, outside, attractive; elevator,

steam heat, hot water, electricity, gas, par-
lor for callers: front, single. $4 week; double,
$5-$6. Mrs. Toung.
121ST ST., 537 WEST.—Cosy fumlahed room;
private family; next to bath; with piano;

best location. Apt. 42.

122D ST., 640 WEST, (Broadway.)—Attractive
elngle. double rooms. Apply di^ctly Apart-

ment 51.

123D. 122 WEST.—Elegantly furnished large
and small rooms; electric light, telephone;

terms reasonable; private residence; ref-
erences.

123D. 28 WEST.—Large room, beantitnlly
furnished; steam, electricity, telephone; rea-

sonable: references- Calre.

131ST ST., (2,138 Bth Av.)—Week free; house-
keeping rooms; rtmning water; all conven-

iences: $2.50 up.

AMSTERDAM AV., 1,124.—Room, electricity,
shower; Subway; for Christmas holidays.

Elken.

CENTRAL PARK 'WEST, 885.—Large, hand-
somely fumlshed room, $5: beautiful front

parlor suite; electricity, phone, ahower.
Fredericks.

HOTEL FREDERICK,
210 West 66th Street.

Most convenient location In New Tcnk.
Gives greatest value.

Very large suites, with bath, for two per-
sons. $15; with board, $33-$35 a week.

Hotel Frederick. 210 West Beth St.—Room
and bath and meals for one, $18-$20 a week ;

suite of parlor, bedroom, and bath, with
meals for two. $3S-$3B a week.

R(V5MS. $1; with bath, $1.B0; suites, $2.60.
Hotel Frederick. 210 West B6th St.

THB BROZTELL.
Bth Av., 27th St.

Room and bath, $1, $1.B0, $2 and tipward
per day : special rates for permanenta.

THB FREDERICK, 210 West B8th St.—
Rooms, with use of bath, $1 a day; with

private bath, $1.B0 a day; large parlor, bed-
room, and bath, $2.50 a day; by the week,
$7-$10-$15, No extra for two persons In
suites.

THE FREDBRICK,
210 West Both Street.

Rooms, $1; with bath, $1.60; suites, 12.80
and up; a la carte or American plan restau-

rant^
WASHINGTON PLACTE, 88, (Washington
Square Section.)—Desirable room; private

apartment : refined surroundings.

Rooms Wanted—Furnished

Young gentleman wants room below 110th
St. on west side: must be moderate; refer-

ences if desired. A 40 Times.

Unfurnished Rooms
A large studio: well heated.

8 East 88th St.

Help Wanted JPemale
A firm having a special proposltTon~deslres
the services of three young ladles to call

on residents In Oreater New York. Must be
neat In appearance and fluent talkera State
age, experience, etc. Salary and commis-
sion. D I Times.

AIR BRUSH GIRLS; experienced. Waloott
Bros. Co.. 141 Bast 2Bth St.

AN EDUCATED WOMAN, over 26, will be
given an opportunity by old reliable house,

permanent and profitable emplonnent: high
school or college preferred ; guarantee and
commission. Ryan, 156 Fifth Av.

CANVASSER.—A refined woman, without ex-
perience, can add substantially to Income

either as wholesale agent or canvasser for ex-
clusive territory; commission. Apply quick.
Patents Intri>dualng Co., 607 Sth Av^, Suite
1,006.

QIMBEL BROTHSaia.

NEW YORK,

KEQ'UIRE TKB SBR'VICES OF
YOUNQ UIRLS, 16 TO 18 YEARS,

TO ACT AS INSPECTORS.

MUST BRTNO WORKINO PAPSmS.

Apply at KmploTisent Office, Fifth Floor,
SZd St. Side.

OniBEL BRQTHEBS,

NEW YORK.

REQUIRE THSr BERVTCBS 0»
YOUNG GIRLS.
16 to 18 years.

FOR LIGHT WORK.
MUST BRING WORKING PAPEBS.

Apply at Employment Office. Fifth Floor,
82d St. side.

• QIMBEL BROTHXB,NEW YORK
RBQTJIRB THE SERVICES OF KKPBRI-
ENCajD SALESWOMEN FOR THB FOL-

LOWING DEPARTMENTS:
TOYS

DOLLS ' -^
BOOKS

GAMES
INFANTS' WBAR.

ADPlr at Employment Office, Fifth Floor,
82nd St Slda,

LADIES.—A firm having a special proposi-
tion desires to secure tne services of three

young ladles to call upon residents In city.

Must be neat in appearance and good talkera.

Salary or commission. Call 162 Blast 21st St

a

THB NEW YORK SCHOOL OF BECRB-
taries AsoUan Hall, S3 West 42d St—a«:rs-

tarial coorses only; stsnograpby. sserebulal
English, accoontancy, and social amaaltlaa
V. M. Wheat, Director.

Help Wanted, Male
ACCOUNTANT,—Experienced seniors wanted
by firm of certified public accountants;

stats experience, references, and salary ex-

pected. L 214 'rimes Downtown.

ASISTANT BOOKKEEPER wanted by New
York Stock Exchange house; must be good

ledger man,- only those with previous Wall
Street experience need apply. Addren In

own b»Ddwrttlnc, stating referencra and «x-

perienco; salary |18 per weak. L. 221 TImn
DovBtevib

ATTRACTIVE EVENING WORK for clean-
out, refined young men, CaU at Room 620,Aeolian HaU. after 10 A. M.

~

BOND SALESMAN wanted, experienced and
successful, for Greater New York; good op-

portunity for salesman with clientele and
good past record. Apply Friday and Satur-
day, Dec. 10 and 20. S. W. Straus & Co.,One Wall St, New York.

BOND SALESMAN wanted who has had ex-
perience in selling securlUes In the State of

Pennsylvania: position open as representativem Pennsylvania. Apply Friday and Saturday,
Deo. 18 and 20, S. W. Straus A Co.. One Wall
St, New York.

BOOKMEN can make quick monsy selling
.„?„JS®,''' o'"* customers

" THB STORY OP
MUSIC,'" Just off the press; a short set
making an Instantaneous appeal to cultured
people. Irving Squire, Room 711. 110 West
34th St.

BOY wanted, bright, active, for manufactur-
ing stationery business; $5 per week W

box L 220 Times Downtown.
CORSET ACCESSORY HOUSE WANTS
„^J-^„I° TRAVEL PART OF NEW JER-
SEY; COMMISSION BASIS- HAVE NO OB-
JECTION TO HIM CARRYING SIDE LINE;STATE AGE AND EXPERIENCE. T 124
TIMES.

CAPABLE Instructor of bookkeeping and
commercial subjects; must have had ex-

perience. B, M„ 417 Snydam St., Brooklyn.

FLANNEL SHIRT SAX,ESMEN.

We would like to communicate with
shirt salesmen desirous of taking
as a side line our aamplea of

gray blue, and khaki FLANTmL
SHIRTS In the Weatem and Mid-
dle States, Our line, CONGRESS
Brand, has been favorably known
for fifty years. Samples easily
^carried. Commission only. Write
giving dstalls to Jacob Dreyfus &
Sons, Boston, Mass.

Siituations Wanted
Female.

BOOKKEEPER. STENOGRAPHER.—Excep-
tional ability; $6. B., 1,731 Pitkin Av.,

Brooklyn. Phone 660 East New York.

COMPANION.—Young German lady of fine

family and excellent education, bereft of
her parents, seeks position as companion or
to motherless young girls or children or rep-
resenting lady, to only prominent and ex-
clusive famlllea Apply to her brother, John
Hartung, (just arrived from Germany,) 832
East 8Tth St.

OFFICE ASSISTANT.—16, public school
graduate, good penman; does not care for

high salary, but good chances, A. B„ 111 E.
Houston St. Phone 8277 Orchard.

READER.—Young woman desires engage-
ment to read aloud mornings or afternoon.

Address M. A,, 435 West 123d St.

SEAMSTRESS.-Long experience In private
families, referencea. Clara Fuller, 141 West

IBth St

SECRETARY.—Educated, fluent French-Ger-
man; expert stenographer; capable business

woman. T 144 Times.

SPECIAL WORK.—A well-educated woman
who has had experience In book work for a

special position on our new publication,
" The

Story of Music." Irving Squire, Room 711,
110 West 84th St.

STENOGRAPHER three years' experience,
stenographic speed 120 words minute: ex-

pert typist: high school education; of un-
doubted competency, proficient secretarial

duties; highly recommended; American; $12;
rapid. L 218 Times Downtown.

STE.VOGRAPHER. — Experienced, capable,
ambitious, willing to' work hard: takes dic-

tation quickly, transcribes accurately. Esther
Seratlng. 605 Madison Av. Phone Plaia 1799.

STENOGRAPHER, several years' experience
various lines, rapid typist, familiar with

office routine, wishes position. C 152 Times
Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER, (16?)

bright, neat American girl; beginner; plain
writer; office assistant; no agency; $6. C
160 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, OFFICE ASSISTANT.—
Experienced, educated, refined; position

downtown; $12. C 172 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, BOOKKEEPER, TYPE-
writer.—Neat, accurate; salary reasonable;

references. Stenographer. 410 Grand St.

STENOGRAPHER.—Thoroughly experienced,
accurate: eight years last concern; Al ref-

erences. T 158 Jimes.
STENOGRAPHER.—Business school gradu-
ate; refined. Intelligent beginner; $6, L 202

Times Downtown,

STES^OGRAPHER—Experienced; not afraid
hard work: refined; capable; $10, L 201

Times Downtown.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, American; re-
fined, expert conscientious typist; office

routine. T 166 Times.

TYPIST, (19:) two years' experience; knowl-
edge bookkeeping; accurate: good penman;

best reference: last employer may be seen.
Stenographer, 105 Bast 88th St.

Situations Wanted
Hale.

AAl AUDITOR.—Efficient executive, broad
public accounting* experience, desires per-

manent engagement, large corporation: high-
est references C 173 Times Downtown.
A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT. — Installs simplified
systems that give you exact Information re-

culred to Intelligently plan the development
of your business: audits. Investigations, re-
ports. Fleming. 85 Nassau St Telephone
Cortlandt 133a

A,—A.—ACCOUNTANT, RESULTS CERTI-
FIED.—Books opened, closed, written up,

audited, systematized; $6 monthly upward;
trial balance; financial statements. Frled-
lander, 878 Broadway. Telephone 4376 Gram-
ercy.

A.A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified: books opened,
closed, audited, systematized, written up:

investigations; statements: charges moderate,
Louis Gross, 132 Nassau St Phone Beekman
2730.

ACCOUNTANT.—Expert books ePened
dosed, systematized, audited, written up,

kept part time: profit and loss statement*,
balance sbeeu. Investigations. Auditor, 02
Union Square Phone 2259 Stuyvesant.

ACCOUNTANT.—Accounting student at New
York University desires to connect with a

firm of accountants; willing to start at the
bottom: excellent references; salary second-
ary. A 54 Times.

FLANNELETTE GOWN SALESMEN (X)V-
ERING NEW YORK CITY AND STATE;

ALSO BA8TERN PENNSYLVANIA AND
NEW ENGLAND; SALARY OR COMMIS-
SION; STATE REFERENCES AND
AMOUNT OF SALES. LIBERTY MFG,
COMPANY, BALTIMORE, MD.
READ PORTER wanted; man competent to
direct porter's force In large office build-

ing; must be well recommended: give age
and experience. Address Box T 167 Times.

JAPANESE Ju JItsu teacher wanted. Apply
Room 1,603, 80 Maiden lAne,

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. — Intelligent
young man to leara the real estate busi-

ness; will be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training by
an old, established firm; commission. Apply
RIckert Finlay Realty Co., 1 West 34th.

SALESMAN WANTED TO HANDLE A
LINE OF LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

NETS, CHIFFONS, AND LADIES' NECK-
WEAR IN CALIFORNIA, OREGON, UTAH,
NEVADA, WASHINGTON, IDAHO. MON-
TANA, AND COLORADO; EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPERIENC3;D MAN
WITH LARGE FOLLOWING. APPLICA-
TIONS CONFIDENTIAL. MUSER BROS.,
81 FIFTH AV., NEW YORK.

SALESMAN.—Man, between 30 and 40,
whose appearance qualifies him for a hear-

ing, one of distinctive personality, whose
business experience has been broad and ef-

fective, to unfold to men of affairs the
meritorious product of an old institution of
unique position in the cotmtry ; salary and
bonus: address in confidence, recording if or
not employed, also special training. If any,
and education. M 42 Times. .

SALESMEN for the oldest and largest health
and accident Insurance company; over $12,-

000,000 paid in claims: highest commission
and steady position: qnlck promotion and
weekly drawing account to capr.ble men.
Apply all week during forenoon. Manager,
Room 20, 217 West 12etti St, New York
City.

SALESMAN.-A salesman having targe,
regular fallowing among Manhattan retail

drug, cigar, and candy trades, wanted: must
be thoroughly reliable, financially comforta-
ble: American: for organization and sales
management purposes; liberal salary. Manu-
facturer, P. O. Box 496, Scranton, Pa.

SALESMEN.—Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented hotzsehold ar-

ticle direct from our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money sW&dy
all year round: commission. Ask for Mr.
Schoenfeld, 58 West 15th St., first floor. •

SALESMAN.—Wanted, an experienced sales-
man, with good following, to cover the

States of Minnesota, Nebraska, North and
South Dakota with a high-grade line of
sweaters and other knit goods, on commis-
sion basla; state partieutars and references.
Box D 6 Times.

SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED. FOR MID-
DLE WEST. BY LARGE MANUFACTTUR-

ER OF WASH DRESSES, WITH BIG ES-
TABLISHED TRADE; ONLY FIRST-CLASS
MEN WITH BIG FOLLOWING NEED AP-
PLY; COMMISSION BASIS, BOX 29. 852
6TH AV.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience re-
quired; earn good wages while you learn;

position assured; write (or call) for particu-
lars. Address National Salesmen's Training
Ass'n, 1,001 C, Candler Bldg., Times Square,
New York.

SALESMAN .for New York StaU and East;
one who has an established trade In -

silk
petticoats and princess slips; commisalon.
Apply by letter only. Eagle Skirt Ca, 87
West 20th St

SALESMAN.—Ambitious man, around 27
years of age, to solicit contracts and col-

lect for educational institutions; evening
work necessary: salary and commiaslen. Box
M 4B Times.

SALESMEN.—Specialty salesmen on salary
and commission; capable of meeting women

in their own homes ; canvassers need not ap-
ply. Call afternoons. Room 6, 208 Broadway.

WANTED FOR U. 8. ARMY,—Able-bodied
unmarried men between agea of 18 and 86;

citizena of United States or men who have
legally declared their Intention to become
citizens, of good character and temperate
habits, who can speak, read, and write the
English language. For Information apply to

Recruiting Officer, 25 3d Av., 749 Sth Av.,
New York City: 363 Pulton St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. : 182 Newark Av.. Jersey (Jlty, N. J.,
or any recruiting station.

YOUNG man about 18 years of age wanted,
experienced in printing and stationery busi-

ness; tie per week to start H., box L 219
Times Downtown.

lastrnetloa.

THB NEW TORK SCHOOI. OF SaCRIB-
tarles, Aeolian Hall, 88 West 42d St—Secre-

tarial courses only; stenography, secretarial
English, accountancy, and soclsi *amenltlflf ,

V. M. 'Wheat. Director.

Agents Wanted.
AGENT.—A refined man, without experience,
can add eubatantlally to Income, either as

wholesale agent or canvasser for exclusive
territory: commission. Apply qnlelL Fatostt
iBtroanciBS Co. fi07 etb Av, 8ulta\0Mk

ACCOUNTANT.—Audits, Investigations; books
opened, closed, written up, balanced, sys-

tematized, kept part time; terms moderate.
Auditor, Room 158. 280 Broadway, Telephone
2547 Worth.

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified; auditing, investi-
gations, accounting systems; superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Falrbanl^s,
BB Liberty St. . Telephone 6970 Cortlandt.

ACCOUNTANT, 8 South William. Telephone
404 Broad. Books opened, dlsentangle-

jnents: arrangements: $2.50 weekly.

ASSISTANT OFFICE MANAGER.
YOUNG MAN, S3 YEARS OP AGE, MAR-

RIED, AT PRESENT EMPLOYED. EIGHT
YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN
ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN ACCOUNT-
ING METHODS WITH PUBLIC ACCOUNT-
ING FIRM, DESIRES TO CONNECT WITH
BUSINESS OFFERING A FUTURE. AD-
DRESS BOX 236 TIMES, IB BEEKMAN ST.,
CITY.

ASSISTANT to executive or representative
of Iron, steel, or hardware concern, 26

years of age, single, well educated, organiz-
ing efficiency and executive ability; experi-
ence In wholesale hardware business; highest
business references. A 69 Times.

BILL CLERK.—Young man. good penman,
exceptional figurer; three years* experience;

highest references. F., 44 Harrison Av.,
Brookl>-n.

BOOKKEEPER.—Office man, (23:) Al book-
keeper, correspondent, and detail man; ex-

ecutive ability; six years' experience In re-
sponsible positions; moderate salary. O. H.,
C 47 Times Downtown.

BOOKKEEPER, 24, 6 years' experience, capa-
ble taking complete charge, desires re-

sponsible position; best reference. C. S.,
2,123 East 18th St, Brooklvn, N. Y.

BOOKKEEPER, CORRESPONDENT, mar-
ried, familiar most modern methods: can as-

nume full charge if necessary; Al references.
Energetic, T 141 Times.

BOOKKBEPER—Age, 21: trial balances, fl-
nanolal statements: capable of taking entire

charge: salary, $22. Chandler. 219 West 45th.

BOOKKEEPER. 32. 6 vears' eroerlence, best
of references, desires a position In bank or

wholesale house. L 210 Times Downtown.

BOOKKEEPER, STENOGRAPHER.-Young
man, 17, good character; small salary C..

989 Putnam Av.. Brooklyn.

BOY, 17, publlo school graduate, wishes po-
sition at anything; references. Drelblatt

442 8th At.

CHAUFFEUR, clean cut,. sober, and reliable,
competent driver, do repairs any car. wishes

position; private highest credentials. F.
Reynolds, 96 Garfield Place, Brooklyn. N. Y.

COMPANION to gentleman traveling; sal-
ary nominal; first-class references given;

thoroughly reliable; age twenty. Address
H. M. H„ 196 Church St. Willimantic,
Conn.

CORRESPONDENT OR STATISTICIAN
by college graduate; forcible wr'.lfr of plain
English; familiar legal and technical terms.
Experienced, L 216 Times Downtown.
CREDIT MAN, cashier, and office manager:
thoroughly trained In every branch: fifteen

years' experlen'^; big house and' small house;
fair salary; ^ iferences: seeks penmanent
position. L '

. Times Downtown.

CURTAIN itANUFACTURER and salesman,
expert, wishes position; five years' experi-

ence. T 140 Times.

ESTIMATOR, SALESMAN, and detaller,
structural steel and ornamental Iron work;

ten years' experience; wide acquaintance. B
44 'Times Downtown.
FARM FOREMAN AND 'WIFE: position
with cottage: thoroughly experienced; ref-

erences. Z 231 Times.

FIRST-CLASS SALESMAN,
with highest references, having an office,
telephone, and stenographer, wishes connec-
tion 'with a reputable firm or Individual on
a legitimate selling proposition of good %-alue
and real demand; will travel; salary and com
mission. T 13C limes.

GUARDIAN.—Russian, been in Chino-Japa.
nese war, seeks position as guardian or

protector. Address Box A 80 Times.

HOUSEMAN.—Japanese wishes position house-
man family or clubhouse. Imada, 102 West

12.1d St . .

MOVING-PICTURE TftHATHE MANAGER,
capable, wants position: 4 years' experi-

ence as operator; any make of machine; good
electrician; understands any make of auto-
mobile; 9 months with police Inspector, T
1B2 Times.

SALESMAN AND SOLICITOR.
Salesman In building line for 12 years ao-

qualnted with builders, architects and owners
Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, would consider
engagement with Material Rouse or high-
class contractors.

"
Active," 76 Times.

SALESMAN.—Toimg man, (married,) best
references, first class salesman for city

or road, desires position ; sClary no object
to' start; good future essential. Glassner,
676 Beck St., City.

SALESMAN.—Well acquainted New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio States fifteen years

wants to connect with repntabls oloak, suit
or dress concern; referencea I, 203 Times
Downtown.

BALZSMATf, 28, ot oonvtDcing personality,
seeking position in store, city, or out of

town where there are opportunities for fu-
ture: Al references. T 155 Times.

SALESMAN, experienced, selling wholesale
notion trade, opening office In San FVan-

clsco, desires good lines. Commission D 819
Times Downtown.

mmmm;«£^:i.

SECRETARY, bookkeeper, stenograplier, (25,)
five years' exi>erlence in bjisiness, banking,

real estate: Al nfereacss; salary $26;. thor-

ough knowlidga ot Spanish^ I< SOS Ximea
Oowatown. i

'''^::r'M,

Situations Wanted
Wala.

STENOGRAPHER, TYPEWHITER, OFFICE
assistant.—Reliable American boy; beginner:

good penman; rapid, accurate; $8; no agents.
C 159 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Temporary work; $20
per week. L 215 Times Downtown.

STEWARD AND~rrHEF.—Give us position:

Japanese; for clubhouse; good experience
and reference. J. 8., 86 Lexington Av.

TECHNICAL School graduate, 26, three

years In operating department gas company,
seeks clerical position with firm dealing in

public utility securities. D 820 Times Down-
town.

Automobile Exctiange

*WW ALCO TRUCK CWASSIi
(3Vj Tons.)

J
Win sell at big discount for cash.

HAYS DIEFENDER;?EP. CO., INC.,
21 West 62d St

VALET.-Position as valet to bachelor pre-
ferred. Thomas Grimes. 532 West lS9th.

VIOLINIST, (late leader Manchester Theatre.

England,) disengaged, for theatre, cafe or

pictures. T 42 Times.

YOUNG MAN, 21, high school graduate,
three years with present employer, seeks

another position; has brains and ideas; ac-

customed to hard work; expert at arranging
lettering; highly recommended. T 151 Times

YOUNG MAN, 28, six years' enlistment In

army expiring, desires posltlon> where hard
work will be rewarded by advancement
Fein, 628 eth St., City.

^

YOUNG man; 21, six years as assistant man-
ager In commercial line, desires employment

In similar capacity; will go out of town. L
217 Times Downtown.

; -__

YOLT^G UAff, 19, desires position with

weekly or financial paper. L 211 Times
Downtown. _^_

Sltuatltms Wanted—Domeatle.

Call Riverside 4375, for efficient colored
servants. Dojnestio Service Agency, 203

West 9Sth.

COMPETENT COLORED HELP; all trades
supplied. Riverside Agency, 12 West 99th.

1538 Riverside.

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS.—Reliable chauf-
feurs; references lnvestlga*ed. Berta Carl-

son's Employmetit Agency, 2,494 Broadway,
(comer 93d.) Telephone 9B27 Riverside.

HOUSEWORIT.—Neat willing girl; cook,
laundress ; city, country. Agency, colored,

Harlem 5049.

HOUSEWORKER.—Neat colored girls; refer-

ences. Harlem Employment Exchange,
2,149 Bth Av. Harlem 251.

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT.—Help supplied
day, week, month. 107 West 183d. 6918

Momlngside.

Pianos and Organs.
XMAS BARGAINS.

USED UPRIGHTS $75, $128, $180
USED PLAYER PIANOS $350, $400, $450
NEW PLAYER PIANOS $400 to $760
Call and see the smallest player piano made.

Baby Grand Pianos—used and new.
Examine our stock before you decide.

Terms to suit; music rolls, benches gratis.
JAMES & HOLMSTROM., MFRS,,

23 EAST I4TH ST.
Phone 6424 Stuyvesant. Established 1860.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Stelnway upright piano in excellent condition;
will sell for $115. Aneuera, 316 West 42d.

Bankruptcy Sales
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,
Southern District of New York.—In the

matter of MORRIS ROVNER, Bankrupt-
No. 19.110.
Take notice that pursuant to an order of

this court, all of the personal property of
tho bankrupt, situate at No. 3.785 3rd Ave-
nue, Bronx Borough, New York City, and
consisting of curtains, blankets, collars, un-
derwear, and other dry goods, safe, furni-
ture, and fixtures, also .the lease of
said premise, will be offered for sale by the
receiver, as' follows; Sealed . bids for the
same will ie opened at the office of the re-
ceiver Det^mber 24th, 1913, at 12 o'clock
noon, at *-hlch time and place creditors of
the bankrupt may attend. Bids must be ac-
companied by cash or certified check for 10
per cent, of the amount thereof, and the re-
ceiver reserves the right to reject all bids.
In case no bid Is accepted, said property
will be sold at public auction by Charles
Shongood, United States Auctioneer, at the
bankrupt's said premises, on the 29th day of
December, 1913, at 2 P. M. Said property
may be Inspected at paid premises during
business hours on any day prior to the sale.
Dated New York. December 19th. 1918.

GEORGE P. BBNTLBY, Receiver,
160 Nassau Street, Manhattan Borough, New

York City.
MOSES T. BARROWS, Attorney for Receiv-

er, 820 Broadway, Manhattan Borotigh,
New York City.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
Southern District of New York.—In the

matter of ENTERPRISE DESK COMPANY,
Bankrupt.—No. 18,710.—Notice of sale at
auction.
To the creditors ot the above-named bank-

rupt:
Notice Is hereby given that personal prop-

erty belonging to the estate of the above-
named bankrupt wlD be sold under the dl-
reeilbn of Fred H. James, the Trustee ^re-
in, at public auction, under the rulea;'and
practice of this court, by Charles Shongood,
U. S. Auctioneer, at No. 639 Broadway, New
York City, on December 29, 1918, at 10:80
A. M.
The property to be sold consists of office

furniture and fixtures, and also 17 shares
of stock In the American Moving Picture
Machine Co.
The Trustee reserves the right to with-

draw any of said property from satei-jmless
It shall bring at least 75 per centum of Its
appraised value. JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
Referee in Bankruptcy, 45 Cedar Street

N. Y. City.
New York. December 11, 1913.

DISTRICT COURT OF THB UNITED
States for the Southern District of New

York.—In the matter of ISAAC KANIS,
Bankrupt.
Notice Is hereby given that personal prop-

erty belonging to the estate of the above.-
named bankrupt, consisting of a general
stock of jewelry and fixtures, will be sold
by Charles Shongood, UtiJted States Auc-
tioneer, at the bankrupt's premises. No,
722 Columbus Avenue. Borough of Manhat-
tan. City of Now York, on the 26th day of
December, 1913, at 10:30 o'clock In the fore-
noon of that day.
Tlie said property may be Inspected at the

aforesaid premises two days prior to the day
of sale, between the hours of 9 A. M. and
C P. M.

ARTHUR ALEXANDER, Receiver.
MYERS & GOLDSMITH, Attorneys for Re-

celver, 100 Broadway, New York City.

IN THE DISTRICrr COURT OP THB
United States for the Southern District of

New York.-In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
HIGH GRADE EMBROIDERY WORKS,
Bankrupt.—Chas. shongood. U. s. Auctioneer
for the Southern District of New York In
Bankruptcy, sells this day, Friday, Dec. 19, _
1918. by order of the court at 10:80 A M., ai
128 W. 22d St, Borough of Manhattan. lSr+-
aets oA the above bankrupt, consisting of a
complete embroidery factory fitted with bon-
naz embroidery machines, stock of embroid-
eries, office and factory fixtures and equip-
ment, etc,

JOSEPH TRUESD.ALE, Receiver.HENRY B. SINGER, Attorney for Receiver,
65 Liberty St., New York.

IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF THB
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter ofAARON GALEF. Bankrupt.—Cha-s. Shon-
good, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern Dis-
trict of New York In Bankruptcy, sells this
day, Friday, Deo. 19, 1918. by order of the
court at 10-..30 A. M., at 647 Broadway, Bor-
ough of Manhattan, 'assets of the above bank-~
rupt, consisting of hat,shapes, trimmed and
untrlmmrf hats, office furniture, fixtures, &o.

WALTER L. BRYANT, Recelyer.
BENJAMIN B. GRELLER, Attorney forTle-

celver, 320 Broadway, New York.

IN • THB DISTRICT COURT OF THB
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankraptcy.—In the matter of
LA BELLE, Bankrapt.—Chas. Shongood, U.
S. Auctioneer for the Southern District of
New York In Bankruptcy, sells Wednesday.
Dec. 24, 1913, by order of tho court, at 2
P, M., at 1,590 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan, assets of the above bankrupt, consist-
ing of hats, gowns, and fine fixtures. In-
spection Dec, 22 and 23d between 10 A. U.
and 4 P. M.

SHIRLEY SHACKELFORD, Receiver.
ANTHONY J. ROMAGNA, Attorney for Re-

ceiver, 277 Broadway, New York.

Pierce-Arrow 1910 limousine: just thorougMy
overhauled and painted: in firs—^lass co»-

dition: must be seen to be apprcclaied; also
touring body; price tor both, $1 ijOO: cost
$6,500. Seen at Riding and Hrlving Garage.
Flatbush and Plaza St., Brooklyn.

P.\CKARD, 14-38 Ch,-issls. with convertible
body made by the Springfield Metal Body

Company. Fully equipped and two extra
shoes. Packard Motor Car Co. ot N. Y..
1,861 Bradway,- New York

Buick.—A beautiful.' new, $1,400 tlve-pa»-
senger 35 H. P. Bukk touring car, com-

pletely equipped and fully guaranteed; a real
bargain at $975. A. D. Corwln, 58 living-
ston St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Packard 1910 phaeton; f^e-passenger; $138
spent recently on engine; in ii-^rfect condi-

tion; price reasonable. Packard Motor Car
Co. of N. Y.. 1.861 Broadway, New Tork.

Buick.-A 60 H. P.. B-passenger Buick touring
car fully equipped and condition guaranteed;

will sell right to move at once. A. Llebln-
ger, 473 Hudson Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Packard. 1911 limousine; light upholstery:
body recently repainted; price fl.SOfi. Pack-

ard Motor Car Co. of N. Y., 1,S61 Broadway,
New York.

American Traveler, model 54. slightly used,
for demonstrating purposes: full equipment,

including self-starter; will sacrifice. Chas.
E. Riess & Co., Inc., 1,690 Broadway.
Packard 1438 limousine . and touring body:
car in first-class condition ; owner wishes

to dispo.se of same on account of leaving New
York. Address D 3 Times.

ABBOTT-DETROIT TOURING C.^R,
1918. in firat-class condition : self-starting,
electric; bargain. C. B. Derby &: Co., 351
West 52d St. Phone 6'.)4S—Col.

Packard 1438 limousine; run less than 1,000
mllea I. H. Manning, 1,SG1 Broadway.

New York.

American Tourist, 1913, four-passenger; full

equipment; electric light, genv^rator. &c., at
a bargain. Chas. E. Riess & Co., Ini-., 1,690'
Broadway.
1011 4S-6 Pierce, with Berllne limousine and
touring body, la good condition, for sale at

reasonable price. Goepfert, 122 West 54th
St

Packard 1911 chassis; price reasonable. Pack-
ard Motor Car Co., of N. Y., 1.861 Broad-

way, New York.

Palmer-Singer, Brighton 6 Roadster: perfect
order; will sacrifice, ('has. E. Riess & Co.,

Inc., 1.690 Broartwav, N. Y.

Second hand limousine and touring bodies;
good bargains. C. P. Ketterer Co.. 211 West

19th.

Buick.—A dandy Buick runabout for $275.
A. Lleblnger, 473 Hudson Av.. Brooklyn,

N. T.

Automobiles for Bent.

FOR HIRE.
PACKARD LIMOUSINES. 7-PASSENGER.

STRICTLY PRIVATE SERVICE.
RATES REASON.^BLE.

HE.SS BROTHERS,
212 WEST 43D ST. TEL. 8850 BRYANT.
FOR HIRE, BEAUTIFUL PACKARDS,
$2.50 hour up; open or closed, large or

small: for theatres. $5 up. Murray Hill 114,

AUTO FOR RENT. ^
HOUR. DAY OR MONT#.

911 AMSTERDAM AV—1603 RIVER.

Elegant 7-passenger Packard Touring. $2.50
per hour; careful service. Phone 2S50 Mor-

ningslde.

For Hire.—Packard landaulet; seven-pas-
senger; $350 monthly, Mulchary. B430 Tre-

mont

Aotomobll* InstmetKui,

rnrc-p omw Largest and Best School la D.^17 o A B. Send for Booklet end PasJ
•Z:i?.- S;.-r'o. to visit school. Tel. 7920 Col.
8n2Tv ri *»""; Special class for women.

6TBWAR1J
AUTOMOBILE
ACADEMW,

2S3 W. B4th St

Booklet explains 'WHY
our course is BEST. In-

spect our plant and. be
convinced.

Bankruptcy Sales
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNm-:D
States for the Southern District of New

York.—In thfe matter of COMPOSITE BOARD
CO., Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that Charles Shon-

good, United States Auctioneer, will sell on
the 20th day of December. 1913; at 10;".O A.
M., at the office of the bankrupt, above
named, at 60 Church Street, Borough of Man-
hattan. City of New York, the office furni-

ture, typewriter, and fixtures. The property
must bring 757c of the appraised value, and
the receiver reserves tjie right to withdraw
any pi'operty from sala. •

The property may be inspected two dajf^
prioTto'flate of sale.
Dated New York, December in. 1913.

JEROME H. KOEHLER, Receiver,
«5 Cedar Street, Manhattan, City ot New

York.
MYERS & GOLDSMITH, Attorneys for Re-

ceiver, 100 Broadway, Manhattan, New
York City.

Referees' Notices
NO. 18,800.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcv.—In the mat-
ter of H. ll. HAMILTO.S- & CO., Alleged
Bankrupt.
To the creditors Of the above-named alleged

bankrupt:
Please take notice that by an order of this

court dated November 17, 1913, the above
matter has been referred to me as Special
Master.
Please take further notice that a meeting

of creditors will be held at the office of John
J. Townsend, Special Master, 45 Cedar Street,
City and County of New York, on the 30tU
day of December. 1013, at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, at which meeting the said creditors
may attend, prove their <-I;i:nH. pa.ss upon
the propoi^ed offer of composition, examine
the ailetred bankrupt, and transact such olhrr
business as may properlv come before said
ineetlng. JOHS J. TOWNSEND,
Referee In Bankruptcy, Acting as Special

Master, 46 Cedar Street, N. Y. City.
New York, December 18, 1913.

NO. 17,716.—UNITED STATES DISTRICT
CkJurt for the Southern District of New

York.—HE.VRY MEN'AKER, SA.MUEL ZEIT-
LI.V, and 'VITALIS WOLERSTEIN, indi-

vidually and as members ot the firm of
'WYOMING VALLEY MILLING CO., Bank-
rupts.
Notice ijs hereby given that Henry Menaker,

Samuel Zeltlln, and Vitalla Wolersteln, bank-
rnpts, have filed their petition, dated De-
cember 10, 1918, praying for a discharge from
Wll their debts In bankruptcy, and that all
dreditora and other persona are ordered to
attend at the hearing upon said petition be-
fore United States District Judges In the
United States Court House and PosT^fflce
Building, In the City and County of New
York, on Monday. January 19. 1914, at 10:30
A. M., and then and there show cause. If any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted, and also attend the
examination ot the bankrupts thereon.

JOH.N J. TOWNSEND,
Referee ii^ Bankruptcy,

New York, December 18, 1913.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THB
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
BERNARD COHEN and LOUIS BECK, Indi-
vidually and copartners trading as B. COHEN
& CO., Bankrupt,—Chas. Shongood, U, S.
Auctioneer for the Southern District of New
York In Bankruptcy, sells Wednesday, Dec.
24, 1913, by order of the court, at 10:30 A. M.,
at 267 West 17th St., Borough of Manhattan,
assets of the above bankrupt consisting of
woolens, mafhlnery, safe, fixtures, 4c.
Inspection 'Dec 22 and 23 between 10 A. M.

and 4 P, M.
SOPHIA PALNER, Receiver,

BENJAMIN B. GRELLER. Attorney for Re-
ceiver, .S20 Broadway, New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THB
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of JACOB DUSHEY. doing business as
DUSHEY & CO., Bankrupt—Chas. Shongood,
U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern District
of New York In Bankruptcy, sells this day,
Friday, Dec. 19th. 1913. by order of the court,
*t 10:30 A. M., at 539 Broadway, and immedi-
ately thereafter at 78 Orchard St, Borough
of Manhattan, assets of the above bankmpt,
consisting of laces, embroideries, &c., and at
78 Orchard St shelving, counters, desks,
tables, fliturest *c.
LOUIS 30LL, Attorney for Petitioning Cred-

itors, 299 Broadway, New York.

IN THE DISTRICrr CX>TJRT OF THB
United States tor the Southern District of

New York.-In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of JOSEPH AUTLER CO., Bankrupt—Chas
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York in Bankruptcy, sells this

day, Friday, Dec. 19, 1913. by order of the
court, at 10:30 A. M., at 15,1 West 27th St.,

Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above
bankrupt consisting of skirts, piece goods,
woolens, trimmings, buttons, fixtures, &c.

JEROME H. KOEHLER, Receiver.
BLAU, ZALKIN & COHEN, Attorneys tor

BeoelTW. 141 Breadwar. Miw Tork. .

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THFI
United States for the Southern District of .

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of JOHN H. GOETSCHINS, Bankrnpt.-.''Io.
18,863. j
To the creditors of John H. Goetschlns of

the City, County, and State of New York
and district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notnce is hereby given that on the lOth

day of December, A. D. 1913. the said John
H. Goetschltis was duly adjudicated bank-
rupt, and that the first meeting of creditors
will be held at my office. No. 71 Broadway.
City and County of New York, N. Y., on
the 6th day of January, A. D. 1914, at 11

o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tho
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a Trustee, examine the- bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meetltig.
Dated December 18, 1913.

STANLEY W, DEXTER.
Referee In Bankruptcy.

NO. 17,918.—UNITED STATES DISTRICTB
Court for the Southern District of NeW

York.—SIMON VOLK, Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that Simon Volk,

bankrupt has filed his petition, dated No-
vember 19. 1918, praying for a dlscharga
from all his debts In bankruptcy, and the*
all creditors and other persons are ordered
to attend at the bearing upon said petition
before United States District Judges In th«
United States Court House end Post Offioe
Blinding, In the City and County of New.
York, on Monday. January 19. 1914. at 10:80
A M., and then there show cause. If eny
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted, and also attend the
examination of the bankrupt thereon.

JOHN J. TO^TCSEND,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

New York. December 18, 1913.

LEGAL NOTICES.

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW
York.—In the matter of the application of

ROTHFELD, MILIUS * CO. for authority
to chaneg its nam* to " R B. ROTHFELD
* CO., INC."
Notice is hereby given that Rothfeld, MU-

tus & Co., a domestic corporation, having its

principal btislness office in the Borough of
Manhattan, City, County, and State ot New
York, win apply to the Supreme Court,
County of New York, at a Special Term.
Part I. thereof, to be held at the County
Court House on the 7th day of Januar>'.
1914, a't 10:30 o'clock In the forenoon of that
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be'
heard, for an order authorizing said cor-
poration to change its corporate name to R.
B. Rothfeld * Co., Inc.
Dated New York, December 18tb. 1918.

ROTHFELD, MILIUS * CO.
By BOBBRZ B. BOTHTELO, Pntfdant<
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GEORGE MUST GO,

INQUIRY VERDICT

State Board Committee Finds

Founder's Presence in Repub-

lic "Clearly Undesirable."

^
/

BAD MORAL CONDITIONS

Exclusion of Girl "Citizens" Urged

—Vocational Training Needed—
George Supporters Assail Repor\

The report of the special committee

appointed by the State Board of Chan-
ties to investigate the George Junior

Republic at Freeville, near Auburn, was
made public yesterday. It recommends
the elimination of William R. George,
the founder of the republic, from all

connection Tvith the institution, and

urges that no girls be admitted in the

future, with the segregation of those

now there. The report states that the

usefulness of
" Daddy

"
George, as he

is known to friends and inmates of the

republic, has "
long since ended," and

adds that the investigation has shown
that the influence of the founder has

not always been a good one, so far Ss

the youthful "citizens" are concerned.

That the troubles of the republic,

which have been many in the last few

years, are not at an end. seems certain,

and tlie report will probably not meet

the approval of many ^prominent per-

sons I'nterested in the welfare of the

institution. Several yesterday did i.ot

hesitate to criticise in the plainest sort

of fashion the action of the State Board

of Charities, terming it precipitate and

high-handed. Emory R. iiuclcner, who
was counsel for the Curran Aldermanic

Committee, and for Mr. George In the

present controversy, said the report was
nothina more nor less than the convic-
tion of a defendant without giving him
a chance to offer a defense of any kind.
It was also asserted that the whole
tangle at Freeville was the result of a
factional t'inht, the George opponents
wishing to substitute paternalism for
the " self-rule "

system.

Verdict AgainBt UeorKe.

The investigating committee declares

that " the evidence taken shows that

for man.v years, It has been the custom
of Mr. George to exhibit undue famil-
iarity wUh the girl citizens," and then
later ma"es this statement:

Certain cliargea of Immorality against
William K. George, the founder of the re-

public, havf* appeared froni tliue to time
In the public press. These cliarges, your
committee hns been Informed, have for
Bf^veral months been under careful con-
aideration by a joint committee of the
N.itii-inal Association of Junior Republics,
before which committee at the time we
began our investigation Mr. George was
being exiimined, and we. were at a later

date Informed that he was in a sanitarium.
Under these circumstances and because it

has been stated that he Is no longer offi-

cially connected with the Institution, he
was "not reque.-'ted to appear before your
toinmiriee. In connection with the inves-

.tlgation into the affairs oC the institution,

however, your committee, having heard
eviJencc that llr. George has until ic-

cenllv exerted considei-able influence at
the institution, took some evidence relating
to his !)ersoTiaI conduct, but do not at this

tim" present its findings thereon except to

fray that In view of certain confessions and
statements regarding his exercise of byp-
notlce Influe-nce upon the citizens of the

republic and hi^ admission of lapses of-

memory, as testified before the joint com-
mittee of the National Association of Ju-
nior Reriublics. above referred to. and to

which testimony your commlfte has had
p,r-coss and hereby refer, his presence In

the institution Is clearly undesirable.

Kemedlex Belits Worked Ont.

The committee, however, points out

that it was favorably impressed with

the attitude and ability of ths present

Superintendent and " some of his as-

sistants." It asserts that the efforts
of these workers to remedy some of the

unsatisfactory conditions at Freeville

iiave already borne fruit, and that in

their work of eradicating the faulty
features of administration they are ably
supported

" by some of the members of

the- Board of Trustees, including Mr.
Borden, the Acting President."
Until very recently, the committee de-

clares, the opportunities for immorality
were many at the Republic, and that
conditions were such " as to bring
temptation to the inmates, particularly
boys and girls whose moral char-
acters are weak and whose early en-
vironment was unfavorable." It is also

charged that the investigation showed
that the institution has not been careful
in its selection of the "house mothers"
who it adds are practically the only
guardians of the girl citizens.
The report also criticises the system

of industrial truining in vogue at Free-
ville. and in this connection the report
says:

Your committee asked of several of the
highest sra<Ie girls what they expected to

do on leaving the republic. They had
already admitted that they did not make
the shirtwaists they wore and also that

they had no opportunity for systematic In-

tructlon In cookery or dressmaking. With-
out exception these girls said they hoped to

become private secretaries or court re-

porters. It Is our opinion that few of them,
whatever their Ideals, will reach beyond
the medium grade clerical ^sltlons and a •

larger proportion of them will, without
doubt, find themselves compelled to accept
some kind of manual occupation. This will

be disappointing and they will not be

happier or more useful for the experience.
Whatever influence leads them to expect
Bl lite more than their capacities will per-
mit them to realize has been of doubtful
benefit to them.
The bovs work on the farm. In the dairy.

In the baken'. in the machine shop, the

power house, 9r furniture shop, and acquire
a knowledge w^hich will be useful to them
in their future life, but here again the
Idea of freedom of action comes In. The
boy having worked for a while at one occu-

pation, tires or feels that he has not re-

ceived proper consideration In some respect
and quits his lob to find employment at

another. He becomes in time a jack-of-
all-trades and a master of none. Very re-

cently the heads of these several industries

have asked that a boy shall contract to

work In a shop or at a given Industry for

at least one year, and as an inducement
have offered a higher rate of wages to

those who so contract when proficient. As
these agreements are entered into voluntar-
ily bv the citizens, the heads of the de-

partnients have thus far been able to secure
but few contracts.

Ten Recommendation* Made.

The committee at the end of ita re-

port submits ten recommendations, the

first of which is that the Board of Di-

rectors be reduced to nine members, at

least two of whom shall be women, and
that a quorum shall reside in the vi-

cinity of Freeville.
Secondly. It is recommended that no

girl citizens be received Into the Re-
public in the future and that those who
are now there shall be removed and re-
turned to their homes or receive some
suitable employment, and that pending
this removal these girls shall be trans-
ferred to one of the cottages further
-from the centre of the present settle-
ment. /
Other recommendations are for the

abolition of the study of Latin, Greek,
and higher mathematics and the sub-
stitution of vocational training, the ap-
pointment of a physician as resident
medical adviser, the amending and re-
vision of the rules, the reduction of the
number -of arrests, the removal of the
steel cage from the boys" Jail, and the
substitution for the Jail of a discipli-

nary cottage, where boys may be sent
under discipllns, as at the State Agri-
cultural and Industrial School at In-

dustry. N. Y. The last three recom-
mendations, which the committee re-

gards as the most Important of all, are
as follows:

That the local courts and all of their

paraphernalia of Grand Jury, District At-

torney, and police officials be abolished,
for. In the opinion of your committee, ex-

perience has- shown that \hi9 syatem. has
been not onlv useless but harmful; that all

offenses be dealt with by the Superlntend-
'
end, and he alone be held responsible for

any punishment meted out^ for such of-

fenses; that all essential elements of a re-

public and parliamentary . procedure be
taught, and. If necessary. Illustrated by
sessions -of court or Grand Jury, or in the.

trial of mock cases, and by means of or-

ganizations within the Institution.
That the minimum age for admission be

reduced from 14 years to 12 years; that
some proper classification of boys by cot-

tages should be made, that they be trans-
ferred by a series of promotions for good
conduct from the delinquent cottage to

those of higher grades, so that the l)oy3 ,

coming from bad environments should not
on admission immediately associate with
boys from better environments; also that
the older boys at the Institution be dis-

charged as rapidly as suitable provision
can be made for them, and that citizens
be rarely detained after they are 18 years
of age, and under no circurristances after
they have become, proficient In some occu-
pation and can maintain themselves at

employment outside the institution.
That Mr. William R. George be removed

in fact from any connection whatever with
the Republic, as your committee is firmly
of the opinion that hlfe usefulness at Free-
ville has long since ended.

Henry Burden of Cazenovia, N. Y.,
the Acting President of the Board of
Trustees of the George Junior Republic,
was' in N-w York yesterday and said
that the report of the committee ap-
pointed by the State Board of Charities
would be received and considered by
the Republic Board at a meeting to be
held in this city on Monday. Mr. Bur-
den said that he was firmly of the

opinion that for the last nine months
at least Mr. George had in no way
sought to

"
direct, dominate, or influ-

ence the management of the George
Junior Republic."
Lyman Beecher Stowe, Secretary of

the National Association of Junior Re-
publics, issued a statement, a part of
which was as follows:

There are at the present time eight
Junior Republics In six different States of

the Union, a nlnt^ is soon to he opened in

Ohio, while a similar community, known
as the Little Commonwealth, was opened
in Dorset, England, last June, under the

auspices of the Earl of Sandwich.
Were the recommendations made by the

State Board to be put Into effect the Junior

Republic idea would be abandoned and the

republic would remain in name only. It is

not altogether unnatural that the State
Board should condemn the Junior Republic
principles, since, it they are correct, the

State reformatories are incorrect in prin-

ciple.
Some twelve years ago a similar commit-

tees of the State Board brought In a simi-
lar report, which aroused so much Indigna-
tion among prominent educators and penol-

ogists throughout the country that a vol-

untary committee of nationally eminent
men Investigated for themselves and came
to diametrically different conclusions;
whereupon the State Board appointed a
new committee to reinvestigate, which re-

versed the findings of Committee No. 1

and found itself in agreement with the
eminent men referred to.

It Is only fair to say that the State
Board was accelerated and deliberately mis-
led In undertaking this Investigation by a
small group of persons who have long been
in bitter opposition to Mr. William R.

George, the founder of the movement, and
all the others ottlclally connected with the
work.

Those members of the State Board
who could be reached Bald they had no
comment to make on the report, which,
they added, told its own story quite
fully and in great detail.

TELL QUEER THIHfiS

THAT SCHMIDT DID

Anna Aumuller's Slayer Liked

to Talk of Harry Thaw

and Richeson.

BELIEVED IN FREE LOVE

Priest Was Adjudged Weak-Minded

by Court In Munich—Father

Braun a Witness.

Special to The New York Times.

ITHACA, N. Y., Dec. 18.—The Rev. 0.
W. Helser of this city, the oldest Trus-
tee in point of service of the George
Junior Republic Board, made the fol-

lowing statement to-day with reference
to the charge against William R.

George:" The State Board of Chanties has
absolutely no Jurisdiction over the re-

public as an institution or as to its con-
duct. It has authority over the citizens
who are sent there by the commitments
of the court, but none over those who
go there voluntarily or are sent by their

parents or guardians." At the present time there are Just
twelve citizens of the republic who were
sent there by the courts. Out of the
total of about 120 citizens these twelve
are the only ones over whom the State
board has any authority. As a matter
of fact, we would be pleased to get rid

of these twelve. 'We have been con-
sidering for some time refusing to take
those sent on commitments.
" We are confident that this lambast-

ing of Mr. George is prompted by E. B.
Olcott of New York, one of the Trus-
tees of the republic, in an endeavor to

Influence the final -verdict of the offi-

cial investigating committee."

Testimony regarding several remark-

able incidents In his past lite was given

yesterday in the trial of Hans Schmidt,

the priest who murdered Anna Aumul-

ler, before Judge" Foster in Part .V. of

Special Sessions. The testimony was

interpreted by the defense as showing

that Schmidt had been unbalanced for

years, and by the prosecution as show-

ing that a vicious and criminal nature

had developed in the priest long before

he killed ithe young woman In this city.

The Rev. Father John S. Braun, pas-

tor of SL Boniface's Church at Second

Avenue and J'orty-second Street, said

that Schmidt had been attached to his

churc^ from Dec. 31, 1910, until Decem-
ber, 1912, when he was dismissed for

continual errors in his ceremonies and

observances as a priest.

Schmidt, according to Father Braun,

composed a ritual of his own, omitting

and changing sentences, either through'

Ignorance tor a desire to improve upon
the formularies of the church. On one

occasion Father Braun found Schmidt

performing the ceremony of baptism
without wearing cassock, surplice, or

stole. One of Schmidt's habitual errors

was to use his thumb and second finger

in lifting the Sacred Host, instead of

using the thumb and first finger, as

prescribed by the Chun :i. Schmidt's
sister earlier in the trial had testified

that Schmidt told her that St. Eliza-
beth had -sanctioned his use of the
thumb and second finger.
"As a rule," said Father Braun,

" he
was obedient and gave the impression
of being exceedingly pious, folding his
hands and raising them with scrupu-
lous care, but he was inclined to seclude
himself from the rector and the other
clergy."
Father Braun raid that he had been

called upon to Investigate charges that
Schmidt had stolen money from the
collections in the church and that he
had been seen on the street with Anna
AumuUer.
Miss Magdalen M. Braun. a sister

of Father Braun, said that Schmidt
frenuently did eccentric things in the

pulpit and often substituted his own
phraseology for the ritual prayers.
"A great many beggars and drunk-

ards." she said,
" used to visit the par-

ish house and ask for him. I never
knew of his refusing an alms seeker,
and he always gave from his own funds.
I told him once that he should not give
money to everybody without investi-

gating, but he replied,
' Poor devils,

they may need it.'
'

Miss Braun said that Schmidt had
told her that he was a believer in free
love. The Rev. Father Daniel Qftinn,
assistant pastor of St. Joseph's Church,
in West 1 23th Street, said that Schmidt
had told him the sa.me thing. Schmidt,
according to Father Quinn said that he
sympathized with Harry Thaw and with
the Rev. Clarence V. 'I. Richeson, who
was executed for the murder of Avis
Linnell in Massachusetts.
Assistant District Attorney Delehanty

read a confession made by Schmidt to
the Munich police during his trial there
for forgery, in which Schmidt said:
"
I gave up my calling because I was

unable to agree with all of the doctrines
and teaching of the Church which em-
ployed me, especially when I realized
that my father was a Protestant."
Schmidt was before the German High
court Of MtlTllch on a charge of offer-

ing to sell to students forged certifi-

cates and diplomas. He was adjudged
to be weak-minded and was released on
the promise of his father to place him
In an asylum.
It was shown that Schmidt had sent

m

EST. I«4>.

PIANOS
One of tKe few reallj

ARTISTIC PIANOS
Manufactured to-day.

.The basic elements of a musical
instrument cannot be tried and
provtn within a few years. We
have manufactured the Hazelton
continuously for sixty-four years.
^Saminl JIazcUon.

HAZELTON BROS.,
«6 itn'iyeksity place.

Hlock west of Broadway at 11th St.

CraTat
should
show here

%fcJiCOLLAR
THE

endorsement implied by
predominant patronage stamps

the ARROW as Troy's best Collar

2f(yr25c

Clubtt, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers o^Arrow Shirts

more than 200 letters to students In
Munich sigiled

" Dr. Z. Zantor," in
which he offered assistance as a mental
specialist in their examinations. The
letters said that no fee was required
until success had been assured. When
Schmidt's rooms in Munich were
searched, there were found a number of
blank diploma forms, certificates, fac
simile of the seal of the Latin School of
Mainz, and one of the Royal Secretary
of the University of Munich. When
Schmidt was arrested in this city, a
search of his trunk showed that he had
a forged seal of the Archbishop of Mainz.
Evidence was Introduced that Adolph
Lorenz MuUer, a cousin of Schmidt, who
afterward committed suicide, had been
a partner with Schmidt in the scheme
of selling forged diplomas. Muller's
work was that of finding students, who
were in danger of failing in their ex-
aminations, and of putting them in com-
munication with Schmidt.
A deposition of the Regent of the semi-

nary at Mainz, where Schmidt studied,was placed in evidence, asserting that
Schmidt was unusually studious but ec-
centric and deceitful. Henry Kerstheim,
Bishop of Mainz, In a deposition, told
of Schmidt's -secretly leaving a; charge
without giving notice to his superior.
This resulted in his suspension. A re-
port of Dr. Herman, physician to the
High Couft of Munich, was admitted,
setting forth the opinion that Schmidt
was insane.
The death certificate of Otto Schmidt,a cousin of the defendant, who had com-

mitted suicide by shooting himself, was
read and admitted as evidence along
with the proof that other members of the
family of Schmidt had taken their own
lives.

Browninj'Piang & Co
CU>THINC. KAXS AMO FUIUaSHn«M»v

Nothing Better
There is nothing better to give a Man or Boy for

Christn^as than something to wear.

And there is nothing better to wear than the

Clothing we make.

From the original design to the finished garment,
the work on a Browning, King & Co. Suit or
Overcoat is all done under one roof.

And there are no Middlemen's charges for our
Customers to pay.

Suits, $15 to $40. . Overcoats, $15 to $50.

-^Our Furnishings Department is as gay as a Toy
Shop with Specialties for Gifts.

BROWNING, KING & CO.

Broadway, near 32nd Street"

Cooper Square at 5th St. Fulton St., Brooklyn
'

Telephone Managers Confer.
Following a morning conference nt

which matt;ers of routine business and
policy were discussed, the district and
local managers of the New York Tele-
phone Company assembled for luncheon
in the Hotel McAIpin yesterday. The
object of the gathering. It was said, was
the promotion Of harmony and closer
Acquaintance with one another among
the managers and a unity of method
for t^e ben*it of the telephone service
In the ctty. To accomplish these aims
the managers have combined both busi-
ness and social features In their organ-
ization.

*^

WATER MADE HER DIZZY.

Boston Woman'SaysZeparo Drugged
and Abducted Her.

RED BANK. N. J., Bee. 18.—Samuel
Zeparo of 212 Shrewsbury ^venue was
arrested to-day on complwnt of Mrs.

Frank Montiscano of Hanover Street,

Boston, charged with atrocious assault

and battery. He Is also wanted by the

Boston police for abduction.

Mrs. Montiscano told Recorder Harry
C. Badeau that about two months ago
she became acquainted with Zeparo.

She said he called at her home in the

absence ot her husband and threatened

to kill her husband and her baby unless

she drank a glass of water which he

handed her. After drinking the water

she said she had a dizzy spell^
after

which she felt as if she were floating in

mld-alr.

Threatening her with death, she said,

Zeparo made her come to Red Bank
with him, where she has lived ever

since, being unable to communicate her

condition to any one because of the

strict watch kept over her. A few days

ago, pretending to feel ill, she escaped

from the house and ran to Police Head-

quarters here, where she told Chief of

Police Wymbs of her troublt.

Her husband arrived from Boston on
a late train this afternoon, and Zeparo
is held for extradition.

Monster Christmas

Benefit
for the Poor of New York

New York Hippodrome

Sunday Night,Dec.2 1

Auspices New York American and Messrs. Shubert

Choice Seats Now on Sale

$1 to $2.50
Practicaily every star In New York vrlll

appear, inclnding: Naban Franko and Sym-
pbon^ Orchestra of 50; U. S. Naval Band
and Marines from T. 8. S. Wyomlns:; Mme.
Jeanne Cerville-Reachei contralto ; Mme.
Marffnerita d'Alvarez, contralto ; Mme.
Jane Noria, soprano; 3Inie. Freda Gallick

Baker, soprano; Miss Katharine Goodson,

pianist; principals and choruses of

"Adele," "Hop o* aiy Thumb/' "Hlfph

^inks," "Sweethearts," "Madcap Duchess,"
"Oh, I say/* "Pleasure Seekers," Weber &
Fidds, DeWolf Hopper, Iris Hawkins,
Dorothy Jardon, Ann Swinburne, Elizabeth

Murray, Liane Carrera, Montgomery £
Moore, Barney Bernard & .^lex Carr.

Georgia Calno and Natalie Alt, Lillian Lor-

raine, Slivers, Cecil Cimn1ng:ham, "Bud"
Fisher, Belle Storey, Odlva, Cross & Jose-

phine, Nora Bayes, Frederick V. Bowers,
Belle Blanche, Arthur Deagon, Farber Sis-

ters, £quili Brothers, and many others.

IN NEW JERSEY.

PERTH AaiBOY.—Detectives of the Central
Railroad of New Jersey are looking f»r
thieves who ha^e been systematically rob-
bing freight trains In transit. Five cars were
broken open and merchandise to the value of
several hundred dollars taken. The theft
was dlBcoverdd at Matawan and traced to this
clly.

METUCHEN.—People living on the farm
of Stanley Mendaker, near Cranbury, were
awakened -by the barking of a dog. A search
revealed the half-submerged body of a man
in a stream that feeds the cranberry bog.
With *the aid of Dr. Shlnn the man was re-
stored to consciousness and he said be 'Uras

Harry Moore of Mt. Klsco. N. Y. He is

about 45 years old. He said he had been
robbed of a considera"ble sum of money,
beaten and then thrown into the stream by
two men.
LONG BRANCH.—Frederick Flake, for-

merly champion roller skater, and now em-
ployed as a chauiffeur by Brent Good went
to Oceanport on an errand for the family.
As the auto Jfas approacning the Oceanport
bridge over Tne Shrewsbury River the em-
bankment gave way and the bridge fell.

Flake narrowly escaped drowning. The car
halted at the river's edge without turning
over.

jVNDOVER.—Miss Helen Gould Miller, for

four and a half years Assistant Postmaster
in this borough, received word from Wash-
ington that she has been appointed Postmas-
ter to succeed William Slater. The office is

fourth class, and some time ago Mr. Slater
and Miss Miller took the civil service exam-
inations. It is probable that Miss Miller will

appoint her foriper superior as her assistant.

NEWTON.—Despondent, she said, because
she was older than the others in her class
and feared that she could not keep up In her
school work, Mies Anna Beatty, 18 years old,
a student In the sophomore class of the New-
ton High School, attempted suicide by drink-
ing a solution of carbolic acid. Plentiful
doses of mustard water under the direction
of a physician soon brought the girl around.

TRENTON.—The potltlon of Jersey City to

stop the Erie Railroad Company from burn-
ing soft coal in Its locomotives and thereby
causing a smoke nuisance was dismissed by
the State Board of Public Utilities Commis-
sioners. The action Is based upon decisions
of the Supreme Court and Court of Errors
and Appeals that the ordinance Involved is

void so far as it relates to the railroad.

TRENTON.—AccordIng to the report of
George C. Lav/, Chief of the Bureau of Sta-
tistics of Labor and Industries, which was
submitted to Acting Gov. Taylor, the fac-
tories- of New Jersey for the year 3912. pro-
duced goods to the value of $1,051,402,715.
The Invested capital was $919, 137, 610. In
1911 there were 305,295 persons employed and
823,390 In 1912. Of the average number of
persons employed In 1912, 236,460 were males
16 years or over; 80,542 were females, 16
years or over, and 6,388 were children under
the age of 16.

AUTO UPSETS, THREE HURT.

Wrecked Car Sidewlped by An-

other, Which Does Not Stop.

. Svecial to The New York Times.

METUCHEN, N. J., iJec. 18.-Tliree

men were Injured and one may die as
the result of an automobile overturning
last night at Stelton Crossroads, near
this place. Edward Lawrence, Treas-
urer of Janeway & Co., wall paper man-
ufacturers ot New Brunswick, is in

Wells Hospital, unconscious, and may
not recover. Richard O. Wiligerod ot

Highland Park, Superintendent of a

brewery, is also ,in the same hospital,

suffering from injuries, and John C
Meyers, Superintendent of Janeway &
Co., is confined to his home.
The three men, two of them uncon-

scious, were found lying in the road by
Philip Miller and rushed to the hospital.
The machine was turned upside down
and is a complete wreck. It is said that
the car upset after it had been side-
wiped by a large touring car, which
did not stop.

ADVANCE TIP ON BURGLARY.

Police Chief on Hand and Catches
Housebreal<er in Act.

Special to The N-ew York Times.

HACKENSACK, N. J., Dec. 18.-
" There's going to be a burglary some-
where along Engle Street to-night, and
you can get a capture If you're wise."
was a telephone: message received last

njght by Chief of Police Frank Titus of
Englewood. He tried to find out who
sent it, but failed. Several large thefts
of jewelry and silverware have been
made in Englewood in the past few
months.
At midnight the Chief discovered two

men trying to break Into the house of
R. S. Hooben on Engle Street. He
grabbed one of the burglars, but the
other escaped. The prisoner says he is

John Carroll and that he lives In New
York. Further than that he will not
talk. New York detectives will attend
his examination to-morrow morning to
see if they can recognize him.

PARIfl*"'™ J5 Times To-day. at ;,
rrtlMS-B-y 59 st.f3:30. 7. 8:15. 9:30 p.m.

Indorsed by The 8oc]ologi<?a1 Fund
Samuel H. London's Great Picture.
THK INStDE OF THE

White Slave Traffic.
All Stats 25c. None Under 16 Admitted.

Also Commencing Monday, Dec, 32d,
BIJOtT THEATRE, Sroadway & 30th St.
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Hart,Schaffner(®,Marx
Suits C8i> Overcoats

$25.00
^T^HE suits and overcoats that we offer

*• at $25 are actually worth a great

deal more than their price.

Indeed, never have you seen so much
quality in a suit or .overcoat at $25.

This is because Hart, Schaffner & Marx
have cooperated with us to give you more
for your money than you can possibly

find elsewhere.

What better present can you give a man
than one of our Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits or Overcoats?

Their values at $25 or any other price from

$18 to $50 cannot be^equalled in New York.

If you buy a merclfaiidise order he can select

exactly what he wants and you will have

made a. useful present.

Gift . Suggestions
S an aid to your Christmas shopping, here is a

list of things you will find in Wallach Stores;

Sweaters, $2.00 to.$8.50

Gloves, lined or unlined,

to $10.00

Shirts, $1.00 to $10.00
Half Hose, .25 to $2.50

Underwear, .50 to $7.50

Cuff Links, .50 to $5.00

Scarf Pins, .50 to $5.00

Fobs, $1.00 to $5.00

Suspenders, .50 to $3.00

Neckwear, .50 to $5.00

Handkerchiefs, .25 to $1>

Knitted Silk Reefers, $1

$10.00
Umbrellas and Canes, $1

$15.00

Combination Cane and Um-
$1.00 brella, $5.00

Bath Robes, $3.50 to $20.00

Pajamas, $1.00 to $5.00

Waistcoats, $2.60 to $10.00.

Traveling Bags, $5.00 to $15.00

Leather Suit Cases, $5.00 to

$15.00
Belts, .50 to $3.00
Wallach Hats, $2.00 to $3.00

50 Stetson Hats, $3.50 to $12.00
.50 to Silk Hats, $5.00 to $7.00

.Opera Hats, $5.00
.00 to Fancy Caps, .50 to $1.5a

Fur Caps, $1.50 to $12.00

Wallach Bros.
Third Ave Cor. 122d St.

6^7 Eighth Ave. (All
Stores Open .\

Evenings till Xmas./
Broadway at 29th St.

246-248 W. I25th/St.

METROPOLITAN OPERA
HOUSE.

To-nicht at 8:15. Tosca. Destinn; Caruso,
Scottl. Pint-Corel. Cond.. Tascanliil.

Sat. at 1:30. Walkncre. Gadstl. Fremstad. Mat'
Eenauer; XJrlus. Braun. Ruysdael. Cond.. HertB.

Sun. at 8:30. Pop. Prices: Grand Concprt.
Fritz Kreisler, the great Austrian Violinist; Case;
Althouse. Gilly. Orch. Cond.. Hageman.
Next Mod. at 8. MaKic Flute. Gadskl.

Hempel. Alten ; Jorn, Braun, Goritz. Reiss.
GrIsTCOld. Cond., Hertz.
Wed. at 7:45. Tristan und Isolde. Fremstad,

Ober: Urlus. Braun. swell. Cond., Tobcanini.
Thurs. at 8. GiocVinda. Destlnn, Ober; Ci

Amato, Segurola. Cond.. Toscanlnl.
Frl. Aft. at 2:30. HnUda.v Mat.. 75 rents to

$2.50. Huensel und Gretel. Alten. , Mattfeld.
Robeson; Reiss, Leouhardt, (debut.) Cond., MoiBeu-
Btem.

,,Frl. at 7:45. Siegfried. Gadski. JIatzenaucr:

;«'""''• !''''•"''• Goritz. Cond.. Hertz.
Metropolitan Opera House—Special
,

TO-DAY AT 2:30.

raviowa Carnival and The Dansant.
Scats 75c to $3. Admission. SI.HARDMAN PIAN'O USED.

Caruso,

EI.MER DWIGGIXS'

Travelogue
Wilh a Mile of

MOTION PICTURES

AROUND
THE WORLD
IN TWO HOURS
WlE-\vagginB and Shooting the Sun.
A Grease Joy-Ride in Madeira.On Camels to See the Pyramids.A Hindu Wedding Procession.
BURNING THE DEAD !>; INDIA.
Surf-Rldlng in Ceylon and H:i\vaii.
Snake-charmers and Deadly Cobras.
Original Cabaret Dance in Ran^on.
Neptune'a High Jinks at Equator.
Japanese Athletic Sports.
Hula Hula Dance In Honolulu.
The Ship Strosglins in a Great Gale.ONLY TRAVELOGUE IN NEW YORK.
Most Varied and Exciting Ever Here.

FI TINP.F "«« 42d St. Evenings at S:15.L-l^lH-vvjc Matinees Wed. & Sal.. 2:10.

WITHIN THE LAW "^
^g ilil^\'-^;;^

I ONf.ArRP <*•" St.- W. of By. Ers. 8:20
i->..»jivjrtv^l\lj Malinee To-morrow at 2:20.
LAST 2 WEEKS . » T~« T^ T 13^
THIS THEATRK -^^ i-J I-^ J-' tL,

ATi PHTT TDTJ THEATRE. 57. nr. 3r4nu. cniLtlfif Ave. Plinnc 812 Plaza.

2
LOTS THE BRONX
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS with
ADOLF PHILIPP. Ei.8:15. Sat.Mat 2:15

R'POTJY Opera House, 149 St.. Brooli Ave.

Ma, sat THE OLD HOMESTEAD
Next Wecl(— 'MITT & ]EFF I.V P.AN.i.MA."

B. F. KEITH'S New York Theatres
rrW CWn a I lltuhe Jlaniuard & Blossom
HJLUINIAL. Seeley. Cross & Jnseplilne,
DAILY jrAT. 25c iBellc Blanclie & 7 Big Ads.

ALHAMBRA Fi-ed'k V. Bowers & Co. . Le
Koy.Talma & Bosco. Arthur

DAILY MAT. 25c Dcagon, Jach Gardner.

T4^r1om 125 St.. ISt^k CoTiiT^'ikKRKnariem 7 _4ve. of thk plain.**."
OPERA HOUSE (Daily Mai. 111-25. Ev. l.'i-SOc

IHKNRIirn'A
(Adelaide & .1. J. Hunhes.

B'way and 17111 St. |Lydla Barn-. Clark &
2.000 Mat. Seals. SOc.iVerdi. Ball i; West. 8 olhs.

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERTS
THE DELIA ROBBIA ROOM

"Miss Greta Torpadie.
Swedish Coloratura Soprano,

Assisted by
'MlBS Carlotta Cortes, Flutist.

Dinner-de-Luxe seven to nine o'clock

$Q.50 for each person

Carnegie Hall. Sun. Evg., Dec. 31, at 8:15.

PEOPLE'S CHORAL UNION
HANDEL'S

"MESSIAH"
350 VOICES. ORCHESTRA OF FIFTY.

Edward G. Marquard Conductor
.^ , , . (Caroline Hudson Alexander, Glesca
Soloists

J Nichols, Frank Ormsby. Clifford Cairns.

Pop. Prices. 25c to SI. Boxes, $8 and $9. Box
Ottlce & Sutorlus & Co.. Room 712, 1 W. 34th.

1 SYMPHONY CONCERTS
4 FOR YOFNG PEOPLE.
T - N. Y. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
T WALTER DAMROSCH Conductor

t Saturday Aft., Dec. 20, at 2 : 30
* OLD GERMAN. FRENCH. ENGLISH
I CHJtlSTJIAS C.\ROLS.
T Choir of St. Bartholomew's Church.* TV'e s! orfire. 1 W. 34 St.. & Carnecie Hall.

open
Dally

VixposmoM'%

11 A. J»I.

to
11 P. M.

.^T GRANDM CENTRAL PALACE'
LAST 2 DAYS. ADMISSION SOc.

I V O C T I A4 <5th St., nr. B'way. Ets.8:20.
i- I V^ n, U iVl Matinee To-morrow.

LAST WEEK AT THIS THEATRE^^
MOVES NEXT MONDAY TO THE GAIETT.

ELSIE FERGUSON
bvl^^rncSLBV.The Strange Woman
•••TIIFRS.. XMAS NIGHT—Seats Now.
MISS BILLIE BURKE '„VrROMisE

KEW VOHK'S LEADING THEATREST
CKADTDC Bway, 40th St. Era 8:10.

t IVl r 1 K C. Mats. T'm'w & Wed.. 2.15.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
in the New Comedy.

TAWTC by C. Haddon Chamhets
IAIN It, after the notel.

IfNlCKERBOCKER I Next Mo":.'*'''*'*

KB^„„..3SthSt. D»Ar^CRANE AND FAIRBANKS
With AMEUA BINGHAM

and PATRICIA COLLINGEln

"THE NEW HENRIEHA"

FULTON. 46 St., W. of B'way. E». at 8:30.

TUa MATS T'MW. WED.
i TIC & XMAS AT 2:20.

V *% Misleading
Lady

A Whole Reel
of Laughter."
—Alan Dale.

Hf irmnM 44th St.. E. of B'way. Eva. 8:30
1 lf~lUJ\Ji-i 5,,„ To-m'w. Wed. & Xmis.

"What Bunty Did for the Scotch

GEN, JOHN REGAN
Does for the Irish—but More CleTerly."—N. \. World.

WAI I APIf '<; B'y & 30th St. Ers.8:25. Mata.
WrtLJ-rtV.-I\. ,D Wed..Sat..Xmas.N.Yrs..2:25.
A Great Actor In a ThriilInK Play.

MR. CYRIL MAUDE
"GRUMPY"In the tremendously

successful comedy drama.

GLOBE
B'way .^- 4f.;ti.

Et. 8::;i), Mnts.
T'm'w & Xmaa.

Ann Swinburne
tn Victor Herbert's Operetta,

The Madcap Duchess

r.ARRirif = '> St.. nr. B'way. Eyes.
vjrtiMMvrw jij(5 To-m'w & Thurs..

FANNIE WARD in

Madam President

8 as.
2:15.

WOULD
MAKE A
RPHINX LAUGH.',:—American.

EXTRA MATS. XMAS & NEW YEAR'S
PDITrDinM B'way. 44lh St. Ers. 8:15.LKIILKIUIN T'm'w, Wert.. & XjiiSs.

DAVID BELASCO presents

THE MAN INSIDE
A Drama of Crime, by Roland B. Mnlineux.

Mats. T'm'w & Thur., 2:10
Extra Mats. Xmas and New Tear's Days,
Klaw & Erlanger's New Musical Comedy,

The Little Cafe
hv Ivan Caryll &- C. M. S. McLellan.

NEW AMSTERDAJU To-day. Sun., Mon.. Tues. ft
THEA. Sjirclal iWcd. Aft.. 3. Run. Ev.. 8:30.

T^ruR'T RICHARD WAGNER
In ilotlon Pictllres. All Seats 2oc & SOc.

LIBERTY YEAR'S BEST
In Victor Herbert's

Greatest Light Opera

SWEETHEARTS
Mats. To-m'w , Thure. (Xmaa) and New Year's.

COHAN & AftTOR B'^^ay. 4Sth Rt. Efs."8:20."
TTARRlS' ^^k-' i.^-'**' Matinee 'I^-morrow. 2:20.

W. 4 2d St.
n'r B'way.

CHRISTIE
MACDONALD

IL^RIIIS'

Lauglis ^^
Mystery !

'~7
Melodrama

j /
Thrills

'

4 Slats. Next Week-

COHAN'S BE.ST PLAY

7 KEYS TO
^ BALDPATE

-Wed.. Th ur., Frl. & Sat.

PAIFTY B'way. 46 St. Era. 8:30. I J.AST 3
Vj/All-1. 1 r.a5t Mat. To-m'w, 2:30.

| TIMEI

NEARLY MARRIED
with BKCCE MoRAE.

BEGINNING || ELSIE FERGUSON in
NEXT MON. II THE STRANGE WOMAN.
GEO. rnUAM'C B'way & 43d St. Evs. 8:15.
M. <-L»nrtl> J Mais. To-morrow & Wed.
Extra Mat. Xmas and New Tear's Days.

POTASH & PERLMUTTER
' RAND. "Mutt & Jeff In Panama." Mat. To-m'w.
' Xext \Vk—Rirli'd Bennett. '-Damaged Goods,

?J- ?: ?f,^7T°R«Eil FRITZI SCHEFF
CTH A\/P B'way I Empire Comedy Four, Bert3in rtVC. 28tl, st.TFrench i Alice Els. Mary
Daily 1 :45 , and 7:45.

I Elizabeth. 8 otheis.

Niglils reserved seats In Orch. and Balcony, SOc.

23° ST.
nr. 6th Av.

ft 3d Av.

A classy potpourri of raude-
• Tille and photo plays.

Biggest in Vaudeville at
Littlest Pricet.

12 BIG ACTS

WEBER'S S^^^j«\"rT-fi.'."Ti. 25c

\r^nAam.,T t ! SI- . IrV- rl. 10-20-UO. -Mat. Di
Acaaemy >rEN-riEL beilis in English.

HIPPODROME
•th At.. 45d.4<th. Dmlly Mat. :. Beat SeaU tl-C'.l-
1,000 People. Caralral of Sports. 80 rii» ThrlHi,

A—M—E—R—I—C—A
SufrrateUe Parade. Pluryrtng Auto. Court of Hdn»r.
Firm Steamer Through Pana""* raiwL

WINTER GARDEN S!„'^-"-
''"^

2D
To-morrow, 2:20.

EDJTiav, The Pleasure Seekers "^CMt."
Tickets all agencies. Box office prices.

Sunday Night Concert—Best BUI in New York.

I FAREWELL

IFORBES
IROBERTSON |^0

llf:;^MerchantofVeniceat 8
Sat. Matinee Othello
Sat. Eve Light That I'.iilcii

Mon. (Souvenir Night) Oihello
Tues Merchant of Venice
Wed. Matinee Hamlet
$1.50 to 25c. Schools & gen'l public
Wed. Ev Passing of 3d Floor

Back & Sacrament pf .ludas
Thurs. Mice & -Men.

ELLIOTT) ^
GERTRUDE^

ISHUBERT^
I'HEA.. 44tta%
W. of

B'way^

44th Tel. Bry't 7292
LEW FIELDS Proprietor

EVA TANGUAY ^^^^^S??."

Mat. Bvprr Pay. Prices 35r. and no.

LYRIC ^-^ ^^' ^'- °^ B'^^ay- Evs., 8:15.

»«,.., HIGil JINKS
SOUVENIR—HIGH Jl.VKS PEBI'fME GIVEN
TO EV-EKY LADT. SATl-BDAY MATINEE

Maxine EllbttV^nj-J^^^waF-EpTo
Last weeh iiere—Neit Week. Playhouse.

The Things That Count
"There Is nt> icettins away trom the

sreat appeal of .«urh a channinr. sympa-
thetic play."—Wvrld.

A Whiii'.Pical Faroe. i Scats

WE ARE SEVEN kr
Eleanor Gates. 1 sale.

Beg,
WED.
EVE..
Dec. 24 _hj_

MANHATTAN '"'>f.«*^^^J;l.'-
HOP O' MY .^. DE WOLF
THUMB ^'^^ HOPPER

PLAYHDIISF <Sth. E of B'way. En. trSO

r.o^o ~^'-^'^ Mat. To-morrow. 2.20.

yfiiki THE FAMILY CUPBOARD
^vI^kWE things that count

„ ^vH-'i?;. •yj WITH UVSK//.

Evs. 8:45. \^ with Mtrguerlte CUflt._

"A Beautiful Thing Beautifully Done."—Timefi.

p_,- „ Bwy &- 39. Ev ,5:20

Vasinu Mat. To-morrow.

LAST 2 WEEKS. Oh, IS;ay!
3BTH ST. THEATRE, Near Broadway.
Eves. 8:20.
Mat.
T'm'w, 2:20. AT BAY
n-CWIi'VrW 41st St.. E. of P.waj. Et. 8:30.
^\Ji>li-t^i-t i. Mat. To-morrow.

gAlu* LJ"* The MARRIAGE GAME

PRINCESS THEATRE
OF THRILLS

30 St.. nr. B'way. Evs. 8:30. Mat. T'm'w, SJO.
Five Sensational One-Act PlaTB, -

"EN DESHABILLE," "HARI-KARI." "THE
BLACK MASK," "THE BRIDE," "RUSSIA,—

„„„^j .„ I I never had so man.v lauehs
. W/^lih" I S"** t'.'r.'"" •» Pn"". "'•rl't be-

fore-—lt^i_wonderfiiL

48th St. Thca, Evs. 8:20. Matinee To-m'w, 2:20.

SEASON'!!
"Kjr.EST
SITOE.'JS TO-DAY
Cort

48th St.. E. of B'way. Evs. u 8:20.

T'm'w i- I
Laurettc Tkylor

Wed., 2:20.' "I'ee o' My Heart."

Royal
Next Week

Wnck frnm Hflth St. & 3d AT.
Evs. 8:1'. Mat. T'm'w. 2:15.

BABY MINE
excuse" me

HA>1MERSTEIN'S.

Lillian Lorraine. Sam
Mann & Co.. Anna Held'a Daughter, 14
oths. & The White Slave Traffic Movie.

BBOOKLTN AMISEMENTS.

T\c I/" A I D De Kalb .Vvenue and Broadway.
L»C rvrtL,D Telephone 4S00 Kushwlck.

T K A F F I C IK SOULS*
Every Afternoon at 2 & 4.

Every Evening at 7 & 9.

Saruniay at 1-3-5-7 & S.

Sunday at 1-3-5-7 & P.

NEXT WEEK—T HE WHIP.
1 5 & 25c

I

"Paris—in New York"
%m'5:«i^.^.^)S'.^R'».^.^.^.<5'.'f,'«i^;fi'Rw,'y/.^i>s^^

'^WJiero th& discriminating din^"

Dally Variety of Specialties.

Ten Course Dinner, 6 to 9

A la Cartr.

P. M., $1.50.

Whether It's luncheon, dinner or supper in

the Art Room, Grill, Parisian Cafe, or a

gathering In private, there's nothing lack-

lop to make your visit memorable.

Business and Shopping Luncheon—different
from other Restaurants—served in the
Grill Room. 75c.

72 to 80 West 40th St.,
bet 3th and 6th Aves.

Under sole nianagemenP of

Louis BuSTANDBY
PARISIAN CAFE No connection with any other restaurant |

A'nW>\^WAWwmmmwwiw.i^«^VA\m^V/'V^V/#»g<^^

OCT A err* West 44th St. Evenings 8:15.

DC,LA5V-VJ Last Matinee Sat. at 2:15.

Last 2 Nights—Last Mat. Sat.

WARFIELD AUCTIONEER
•.•NEXT TUESDAY—Seats Now.

FRANCES STARR 's-e^SEt.

DCDI IDI in W. 42 St. Evs. 8:30.1 LAST 3
KEirUDLH- La.st Mat. Sat.. 2:20.| TIMES

Tte Temperamental Journey
with LEO DITRICHSTEIN.

CARNEGIE I Saturday 1 T^PP 07
HALL. f Aft. at 3. |

UCK^. iL I

YSAYE
First Recital. Program includes Fanre, Bnioh,
Handel, Safnt-Saens. Wleniawski, Bach.
Seats at Box Office. M'gement R. E. Johnston

PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY OP NEW YORK.

JOSEF STRANSKY. CONDUCTOR.
This Afternoon at 2:30, CarncKle Hall.

Bach. Beethoven, LJgzt, Rimsky-Korsakow.
Tickets at Boi Office. Felix F. Lelfels. Mcr

Rl IDI I
~^el. 4d2 Mad. George Kleina'a

bwIysost.the last days
I'-^irii. ofpOMPEH "tlUNEXT 'WEEK—THE INSIDE OF THK
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC ^^^^^\

^

None Under 16 Tears Admitted. byEveryljody.

JARDIN" de DANSE I 8:30 to 1

Oanclnc i Clais Cabaret I Teas 3 to 9:30
CAR : iL OF DANCING STARS.

MON. E\... PRIZE^ W.-VLTZ CONTEST.
Watch—"Sunda.v Nisrhts In Bolicmia."
NEW YEAR'S EV£. RESERVATIONS—NOW.

rCWTIlR'V OPERA I
CKNTR.\L1'.4RKl^CniUIM HOUSE I WEST<KDST.

NighU at 8. Matinees Wed. & Snt. at 2.

Tbla Wk. & Next Mon., "The Bohemian Girl."
Week Begtaning Next Tuesday. "CAR.MEN."
Popular Concert Every Sunday Night.

HURTIG & SEAMON'S New Theatre
125th, near 8th At. Bnrleftqne de L,nxe.

LEW KELLY & BEHMAN SHOW

/COLUMBIA -gX-Xl Burlesque ¥o"4iay.

L GIRLS A'e gay white WAY
IRVING PLACE THEATRE.

T6-nlBht, NTJR BIN TBAUM: Sat. Mat., DI»
TALISMAN; Sat. Ere.. KASEBXENLDFT.

n.^.r9 ICHOICE SEATS for all OPERAS.
^pera 1^431 broadway.

TICKET Entrance on 40th St.. one door west.
OFKIC'E iTel. Bryant S.'iSO-SSSl. c!ubs. BoUBht

Opera &
THEATRE
TICKETS

Choice seats all operas and theatres.

Jaosbi Ticket Office, B'way & 38tb
Street. Phone. Greeley 3026-7.

Subscriptions bought and exchanged.

rnpM I
WORLD IN WAX. 55 W««t 23d St.

\1AJ11X\ iMayor MITCHKL. CtNEUATOGBAPH.
MUSEE ' Dunniuger, the MfsUrlous. Coooarta..

^AY HUX. TBn. 8:15. I BUBI,ESQU£.
Uit. To-di;. BOBIE'S V^htSTi SHOW.BPSf

^V

TMtRESA
7th Ave., 124th to 125th St.

Absolutely Fireproof.
All Outside Rooms.

Single rooms and bath, $1.50 per day.
Double rooms and bath, ?2.50 jter day.
DINING ROOM ON 12TH FLOOR,

WITH BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS.
Breakfast 50c., Lunch 50c., Dinner Jl.

Special Rates by the Month and Seatoa.
t:|.\(JLE ROOMS AND BATH $540
2 ROOMS AND BATH J"20
o ROOMS, 1 OR 2 BATHS $1,200

BOARD .flO.SO PER WEEK.
We also cater for dinner parties.
T. M. LENEHEN. MANAGER.

'Phone. S270—Morningside.

The nUurlns delights of South-
ern cookery—by Southern cook»
are part of the Dixie Room's
attractions. Good service ai^
pleaslus aurroundlnKS help to

encourage keen appetite.
Business Men's Lancheon, 11 to 3, 65c.

Dinner 6:30 to 8:30 o'clock

\n E^rrptional Table d'llote Dinner. $1
AFTER THE.ITRE SUPPERS.

HOTELGERARD
WEST 44TH STREET

Between BROADWAY
and SIXTH AVR

Within one block of
Ten Theatres.

SINGLE ROOMS,
Sl.OO per day up.
ROOM AND BATH.

(2 Persons),
C2.50 per day up.

RESTAURANT
Table d'hote Lanch 50c

Table d'Hote Dinner 75c

MUSIC.

The Scotch Houie" aIbo a LA carte.

Refined, select, and handsomely, furalahed:

for pennaneat and transient: 15 minutcB to

Broadway and Forty-second Street ; single

looms and bath, also suites up to seren'

rooms and two baths: Euroiiean and Ameri-

can plan; beautiful banquet and baU rooms
for weddings and social affaliB.

ATTRACTTVE BATES ON APPLICATION.

THIS IS
OPENING WEflC

AT THE NEW

Hotel
Continental
BROADWAY AT FORTY-nRST

"Center ofNewYork's Activities"

After seventeen months'

work and the expenditure

of half a million dollars,

the doors of the Hotel

Continental are now open

to the traveling and hotel

patronizing public

The Hotel Continental

unites under one roof all

the advanced ideas of

hotel service that make

for comfort and luxury.

RATES: $1.50, $2, $2.50

and $3 for rooms with bath—
$1 aiJiiitioQal for e^ extia

penon in a room*

Aotel
Bretton Aall
BROADWAY 85X11 TO

sent SI.
LABGESI AXD MOST ATTKACTiVK

UPTOWN HOTEL.

Subway Station and Surface Cara
at door ; new " Elevated "

Station.
8Gth St., (witiiln two blocks.)
Large, Quiet Rooms with Bath

for transient or permanent resi-
dence.

All tbe comforts of tiie better New York
Hotels at one-thijd less price.

Hotel Endicott
Columbut Ave. and Slit St.

New York City

Pretty Rooms, One I^Ilar
With Bath, $1.50 and $2.

\ ^

'.^N' ^^iiiiiiiiWi^iiiiiiiiiiiilill
>?^i.

iiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiifliii ^m iHiiiiiittiilii
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"All the News That's

Fit to Print." . ^ti^M^
THE WEATHER

Fair, wanner to^^ay; increatingly
cloudy, probably rain by night.

Sanday; wind seutliwest.

tTTar full weatber report le* F«c« IT.

.; yOL. LXin...NO. 20,419. NEW YORK, SATURDAY^ DECEMBER 20, 1913.—TWENTY PAGBSj AMW. fl'RMT I» Gremter New Tork> J Elanrbere
UINX^ V^lHi^J.

jec«er City and New»rk,tTWO CBNT8.
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CDRRICY BE
PASSES SENATE

wen Measure Adopted, 54 to

, Six Republicans and One

I Progressive Supporting It.

tWUMPH FOR PRESIDENT

Hitchcock's Substitute Measure,

Offered as a Test of Strength,

i Beaten on Earlier Vote.

CONFERENCE MEETS TO-DAY

tji Follette's Radical Amendment

^^^rrlng Conflresamen from Serv-

1 Ing on Bank Boards Accepted.

FEATURES OF THE J IjI..

As passed by the Senate, the Cur-

rency bill provides :

A Federal Reserve Board composed

of the Secretary of the Treasury and

six members, to designate not less

than eight nor nJbre than twelve re-

serve districts, each with a Federal

reserve bank.

National banks must and other

banks may subscribe to the stock of

reserve banks. If the stock sub-

scription is inadequate, stock may
be offered to the public.

Of nine Directors of each reserve

bank, three are to be designated by

the Federal Board.

Stockholders are to receive divi-

dends up to 6 per cent.

Reserve banks are to rediscount

paper of other reserve banks.

Employes of the Federal Board are

not to be protected by the civil

service.

The Government is to make de-

posits in Federal reserve banks,

which are empowered to discount

notes, &c.. arising from actual trans-

actions.

Notes, &c., based on live stock and

agricultural products and maturing

in six months may be discounted.

Circulating notes are to be issued

by Federal reserve banlis and cir-

culated by the member banks.

Every Federal reserve bank must

maintain reserves in gold or lawful

money of not less than 35 per cent.

The amount of gold in each Fed-

eral reserve bank, together with the

amount deposited by it with the

Treasury, shall equal 40 per cent, of

the Federal reserve notes in actual

e^Knlatlen.
Federal reserve notes sllall be se-

cured by commercial paper of pre-

Bcdbed character and maturity.

Not less than 5 per cent, gold for

redemption of Federal reserve notes

must be maintained on deposit in

the Treasury by each Federal re-

serve bank.
National banks not situated in re-

serve or Federal reserve cities may
make loans on farm lands.

National banks' may establish

branches in foreign countries.

Members of Congress may not be

officers or directors of member
,
banks.

Special to The Tiew York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The second

great item on Presiaent Wilson's heavy

legislation programme entered upon its

final stage of enactment to-night when
the Senate passed the Owen-Glass Cur-

rency bill by the overwhelming vote of

B4 to 34. Though the measure carried a

radical amendment, sponsored by Sen-

ator La Foliette of Wisconsin, every
Democrat present voted for It, and six

Republicans—both legular and progress-

ive—and one Progressive Party Senator

joined them.

HoiT Sematora Voted.

The fifty-four Senators who voted for
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President of the N«w Tork. New H»»ea& Hartford Railroad Company, la tli»
hope that the railroad system may be
dissolved In conformity with the aatl-
trusl law without actually invoking the
terms of the act.

Tbe Company'a Propoaal.
The offer of the American Telephone

•nd Telegraph Company was contained
In'tbe fonowlns commtmlcatkHi to At-

torney General McReynolds from Vice
Prestdent Kineabury:

Sir:

15 Dey Street, New York.
Dec 19, 1911

\i

\ *

Wishing to put their affelrs beyond
fair criticism and In cofnpllance with
your suggestions formulated as a re-
sult of a number of interviews be-
tween us during the last sixty days,
the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Compasy, and the other com-
panies in what is known as the Bell

System, have determined npon the fol-

lowing course of action :

First—The American Telephone and
Telegraph Company will dispose
promptly of H» entire holdings of
stock of the Western Union Telegraph
Company in such way that the control
and management of the latter will be
entirely independent of the former and
of any other company in the Bell Sys-
tem. „ ,

Second—Neither the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company nor
any other company in the Bell System
wiil hereafter acquire, directly or in-

directly, through purchase of its

physical property or of its securities,

or otherwise, dominion or control over
any other telephone company owning,
controlling, or operating any exchange
or line which is or may be operated m
competition with any exchange or hne
included in the Bell Svstera, or which
constitutes or may constitute a link or

portion of any system so operated or

which may be so operated in competi-
tion with any exchange or line includ-

ed in the Bell System.

See1t» Department's A4vlce.

Provided, howev=r. that where con-

trol of the properties or securities of

any other telephone comrany hereto-

fore has l>een acquired and is now
held by or In the Interest of any com-

pany in the Bell System, and no phys-

ical union ot consolidation has been

effected, or where btnding obliga-

tions for the acquisition of the prop-

erties or securities or any other tele-

phone company heretofore have been

entered into by or in the Interest of

any company In the Bell System, and

no physical union or consolidation has

been effected, the question as to the

course to be pursued in such cases

will be submitted to your depart-

ment and to the Interstate Commerce
Commission for such advice and di-

rections, if any, as either may think

proper to give, due regard being had
to public convenience and to the rul-

ings of the local tribunals.
Arrangements will be made prompt.y

under which all other telephone com-
panies may secure for their sub-
scribers tolls service over the lines

of the companies in the Bell System
In the ways and undei the conditions
following:
First—Where an Independent com-
any desires connection with the toll-

Jnes of the Bell System it may secure
such connection by supplying standard
trunk lines between its exchanges and
the toll board of the nearest exchange
of the Bell operating en any.
Second—'When the physical connec-

tion has been made by means of
standard trunk lines, the employes of
the Bell system will make the toll

Jine connections desired, but In order
to render efficient service it will be
necessary that the entire toll circuit
Involved in establishing the connec-
tions should be operated by and un-
der the control of the employes of
the Bell system.

Open to All Independents.
Third—Under the conditions outlined

alKive, any subscriber or any inde-

pendent company will be given con-

nection with aiiy subscriber of any
company In the Bell system, or with

any subscriber of anr Independent

company with which the Bell system
Is connected, who is served by an ex-

change which is more than fifty

m'les distant from the exchange In
Which the call originates.
Fourth—The subscnoers of the Inde-

pendent company having toll connec-
tions described above shall pay for
euch connections the regular toU
charge of the Bell Company, aad^ia.
addition thereto, except as herein-
after provided, a connection charge of
10 cents for each message which orig-
inates on Its lines and is carried. In
whole or in part, over the lines of the
B^ll system.
The charges Incident to such service

shall be made by the Bell Company
against the_ independent company
whose subscriber -nakes the call, and
such charges shall be accepted by the
Independent company as legal and just
claims.
Fifth—Under this arrangement the

lines of the Bell system should be
used for the entire distance between
the two exchanges thus connected,
provided the Bell system has lines
connecting the two exchanges. Where
thp Bell system has no such lines, ar-
rangements can be made for connect-
ing the lines of the Bell system with
the lines of some Independent com-
pany In order to make up the circuit,
but such connections will not be made
where the Bell system has a through
circuit through the two exchanges.
Sixth—Any business of the kind

commonly known and described as
"long lines

"
business offered for

transmission over the lines of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, shall be accepted for any
distance, that is, on such "

long lines
"

business calls shall be accepted where
the point of destination is less than
fifty miles from the exchange where
the call originates, as well as where
the point of destination is greater
than fifty miles therefrom.
Seventh—Any business ot the kind

commonly known and described as'•
long lines

"
business offered for

transmission over the lines of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company shall be accepted at the reg-
ular toll rate, and no connecting
charge shall be required. But such
calls shall be handled under the same
operating rules and conditions as ap-
ply to calls over the local toll lines.

Very respectfully yours,AMERICAN TELEPHONEANDTEL-
EGRAPH CO.. By N. C. Kings-
bury, Vice President.

To the Attorney Oeneral, Washington,
D. C.

MeRernoIds'a Acceptance.
Tt was announced at the Department

of Justice to-night that thla offer was
accepted by and satisfactory to the de-

partment. Mr. McReynolds to-day sent
the following response to Mr. Kings-
bury:

OfHce of the Attorney Oeneral.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 19.

Mr. N. C. Kingsbury, Vice President,
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, 15 Dey Street, New York:

Dear Sir—Permit me to acknowl-
edge, with expressions of appreciation,
your letter of Dec. 19, outlining the
course of action which the telephone
companies comprising the Bell system
obligate themselves to follow in the
future.
Your frank negotiations In respect

to these matters compel the belief that
what you propose will be carried out
In good faith, and it seems to me clear
that such action on your part will
establish condftions under which there
win be full opportunity throughout
the' country for competition In the
transmission of Intelligence by wire.
May I take this occasion to say that

the Administration earnestly desires
to co-operate with and to promote all

business conducted In harmony with
!aw and that, without abating the
Insistance that the statutes must be
obeyed, it will always welcome op-
portunity to aid In bringing about
whatever adjustments are necess&ry

tor the re-«itabllshment of lawful con-
ditions wUhnnt litigation. Very truly
yours, J. C. McREYNOLDS,

Attorney General.

Titrwia to Contlnne Fight.

'When -he heard ot the action of the

American Telephone and Telegraph

Company Representative Lewis said it

would not alter his decision to continue

his Qght for Government ownership of

Interstate telephone facilities.
•• My fight will go on Just the same,"

said he.
"

I am net In any poaitloa to

speak for the Administration or for

Postniaster General Burleson. As I see

K, the agreement which the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company has
reached with the Department of Justice

merely puts an end to contemplatea
litigation. It involves mainly a change
Jn a technical situation of control and
ownership. It does not affect rates, and
I have yet to be convinced that it win
lower rates, which is the real objective.
" Local Bell Telephone rates are two

or more times higher than Postal tele-

phone rates abroad, and Bell interttrban
rates are from four to six ttmes the
Postal telephone rates for long distaifce

service abroad. The action of the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company
reminds me of the expression that when
the devil is sick the devil a saint would
be, but when the devil la well the devil

a saint Is he."
Notwithstanding Mr. Lewis's attitude,

the impression to-night in Washington
after the Department of Justice gave Its

announcement was that the agreement
witithe American Telephdnc and Tele-

graph Company would result in no
leslslation dnring this session on the
telegraph or telephone situation.
Postmaster General Burleson and

Chairman Moon of the House Commit-
tee on Post Offices, conferred to-day
on the que.'tion of Government o\*ner-
ship of telegraph or telephone lines.

This, however, took place before an-
nouncement of the agreement They de-
cided to defer golne any further in the
matter until Congress reconvened after
the holiday recess.
The agreement will not affect the suit

entered several months ago to dissolve
the connection of the Bell Company
with the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company, the Coast branch. This ac-
tion will he pressed by the department to

determine how far the Sherman Act
applies to telephone companies.

I'nder Scrutiny for Tfears.

The affairs of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company have been un-

der investigation for several years by
the Department of Justice.

Mr. Wlckersham, Mr. McReynolds's
predecessor, after a careful investiga-

tion, decided at that time no necessity

existed for instituting a prosecution and
referred the whole question of the trans-
mission of intelligence by telephone and
telegraph to the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
Many demands for the prosecution of

the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company have been made upon the
Department of Justice during the last

two years. One of these was presented
on Jan. 28, 1912, by George Lambert a
Justice of the Peace of Pelham, N. Y.,
through his attorney, Charles D. Ush-
kind of New York City.

VAIL'S VIEW OF IT.

Western Union Goes Back Improved,

Says A. T. and T. President.

LTNDONVILLE, Vt, Dec, 19.—Theo-

dore N. Vail, President of the American

Telephone and Telegraph Company,
gave out the following statement to-

night on the proposed reorganization of
his company and its separation from the
Western Union Telegraph Company:

" The correspondence published was
the result of a protracted and exhaust-
ive discussion lietween the Attorney
General and our company, and It speaks
for itself. We are complying with the
wishes of the Government because wa
desire that our operations shall continue
to be as we have always believed them
to be, in strict conformity to the law,
and for that reason we are now adjust
Ing them to the law as understood and
Interpreted by the Attorney General.
" 'We are confident that under the pro-

posed changes neither the Bell system
nor the Western Union will suffer, and
that both will continue to give the same
and increasing efficient service to the
public." Some economies and some services
whicli were contemplated under the
complementary operation of the two
companies cannot now be realized, but
It Is hoped that all now in operation will
after thorough consideration be found to
be witliln the law.
" In relinquishing the Western Union,

while we do so with great regret we
have the satisfaction of knowing that
it Is in better nhysical and financial con-
dition than ^

•- v. '.s when we took It over,
and that the t; t' areholders wUl soon be
benefited in some measure by what has
beer done.
" We can omy speak In the highest

terms of the consideration with which
we were treated by the Attorney Gen-
eral thr->ughout the whole negotiations."

END OF LONG WARFARE.

S-^- <•
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Qovemment Action Often Urged by
Rivals and Congressmen.

The telegraph and telephone combina-
tion has been under almost continuous
attack since it was effected in 1909

through the purchase of the large

Gould, Sage, and Moroslni holdings of

Western Union stock by the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company, in

which the various Bell Telephone in-
terests had been consolidated.
Ever since that time the telephone

combination has been under investiga-
tion by the Department of Justice. It

has Jbeen constamtlv availed by Clar-
ence* H. Mackay becaifte of the dis-

advantage the Postal Telegraph Cable
Company was placed In through its lack
of the telephone facilities of its rival,
the Western Union.
Independent telephone Interests, fina-

ing it arduous to compete with local

Bell companies because the trunk lines

of the combination were closed to them;
complained bitterly. Members of Con-
gress fronri time to time have proposed
Investigations, or urged the Department
of Justice to act on general principles.
Finally, In the last few weeks began

the first formidable movement for Gov-
ernment ownership of telephone and tel-

egraph lines. Representative Lewis of
Maryland, who Initiated this move,
which was indorsed by Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson in his annual report juSt
published, recognized the strategic im-
portance of the through lines and pro-
posed that they be acquired by the Gov-
ernment and thrown open to traffic

from all local sources, rather than that
the Government should attempt to take
over and operate the entire network of
wires throughout the country.

Assailed by Macfear.

The combination also has been vigor-

ously attacked by the Mackay interests

because of its acquisition of the Anglo-
American and other cable lines.

In the course of the fight carried on
by the Postal Company and the inde-

pendent telephone companies, there have
been numerous lawsuits, and complaints
to public service commissions, the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, and the

Department of Justice. A suit under the
Sherman law charging discrimination
against the independents on the Pacific
Coast is now in the Federal courts, and
hearings In connection with it have re-

cently been held in this city.
The long warfare waged by the Postal

interests was quite out of line with
the apparent situation at the time the

merger was formed. When the stock
of the Gould party in the Western
Union was bought by the Bell Interests,
the largest stockholder in the American
Telephone & Telsgraph Company was
the Postal Telegrlph Cable Company.
The conclusion was immediately jumped
to that the move portended a gigantic
monopoly, including the telephone com-
bination and both of the i!lval tele-

graph systems. Denials by Mr. Mackay
were received with skepticism, but
wl'hin a few months the .Postal com-
pany sold Its big Interest In the tele-

phone company and there soon were
plenty of evidences of real flghtln» ,

The Department of Justice began its

inquiries as far back as June. 1908, fol-

lowing a resolution adopted by the Sen-
ate on May 29. This was before tht
Western Union merger and the allega-
tions had to do with stifling of inde-

pendent companies, followed In many
cases by absorption. In June. 1900.
there were rumors of the consolidation
with the Western Union, which put up
the stock of the Tei^hone Company
two points, but whicn were denied by
the officers of the Gould recl'me.

Pnrcbaae of Neiv York Coapaay.
The next move, which waa a torenni-

ner of the combinatloD and arousad

aannises that soroethlnc of tbS' kind

waa tha porchaaa at

If i^t^ck ID tha ffw Tack

TdephoDa Con^aav. 'wbleb wks awnad
by the Wea^m Catoa. tar the Amtsicam
Telephone aod Tde^npli Compwiy.
On Nov. XL loan oame tlie anaeuaek-

ment tliat Via JUamicam bmti feovatta
" control of a aabstaatiai mfnaaltr n»-
terest" In the Western Union through
the purchase of the Gouid holdings and
som'e smaller blocks.
The Western Union had about $100,-

000,000 stock outstandingi of which
about $28,000^060 waa takam over. JLm
there were no other large concentrated
holdings, this was sufficient to insure
practical control.
Gerarge Oonid, la aimumichu the sate

of stock, said It would benefit the pub-
lic and the Western Union stockholders,
because the buataearof both coamantaa
could be handled la a way to fbra a
complement to ona another, thua BtvlnS
to the tfaBeat exteat prooipt and satla-
factory aerrlce to tlMlr eaatoBMfa.
The leading officers of the Bel com-

pany insisted Um atn waa one of
economy. Lines kad been paralleled,
they said, aod tbere had been an Im-
menee amouat of duplication. They
estimated thMi the nnrger would save
$75,000,000 to the company In new con-
struction, at the sanrie time "^^r^g- pos-
sible tbe ntiKaartk)R ot whea fer tete-
graphlng and telephontag concnrrently.
It also was catlndatod tkat the aBonal
reduction tn eaoMases at tke *wo cosi-

Sanies
would be frcHB |4,00tK000 to

3,000.000 and that this would reault in
a reductloD at tetexrapb toDa.

eoalds Got 920,000,000.

The Qonlds were said to ha'ye received
85 for' thetr stock, makins the amount
paid to them about $3a«)O,000L The
same price vaa said to have, b^n paid'
for. the other £3,000,000 of stock ac-
quired from tbe Sase and Ueroaiiii es-
tates. The Western Union bad been
paying 3 per cent, a year since 1808,
before which It had paid 5 per ee«t
The total assets or the two companies

at the time of the merger were placed
at 8842,361.064 and their miles of wire
at 9,481,18a For many years tbere had
been a salt pending' between the two
growing out of a contract between the
old American bell Teiepbone Company
and the Western Union. It was made
in 1879 and provided for co-operation
and that the telegraph, company would
keep out of tbe telephone bnalness, in
return for which If waa to receive
certain royalties. Claiming non fulfill-

ment of Its terms, the "wertem Union
brought scSt for J10,000,00O and in

August 1909. It got Judgment for $4,500,-
000. Tbe serUlcment <rf this suit was
one of the factors In the deal by which
the American took orer the Western
Union's stock to the New Tork Tele-
phone Company.
No sooner had the con»<rtldatlon oeeo

announced than there was renewed
activity on the part of the Department
ot Justice, and two Assistants to the
Attorney eenerat were designated to in-

vestigate it

T'ali Sneeeeda cne-wrr-

On Feb. 16, 1910, Clarence H. Mackay
announced that his company would sell

all of ita stock ta the American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Company " In defer-

ence to pubHc ophilon, which views with

suspicion this large holding of stock in

a' company which has recently pur-

chased control of the Western Union

Telegraph Company." He reiterated at'

that time that the Postal would con-
tinue to be free and Independent, pre-
pared to maintain the competition It

had furnished for twenty-five years.
In November, 1910, Theodore N. Vall,

who' had said there was to be no merg-
er and only co-operation between the

companies, waa made President of the
Western Union as well as of the tele-

phone company, displacing Robert C.

Clowry in the former capacity.
The first legal test of the merger was

started in the following June in an ac-
tion brought by the Postal Company at
Sliver City, N. M.. for an Injunction to

prevent a subsidiary Bell company,
which had bought up an independent
concern, from cutting off relations with
the Postal company. The Postal com-
plained that the combination was pre-
venting it from reaching the points be-
tween Silver City and EH Pasa
A few months later negotiations were

in progress for the acquisition of the
Anglo-American cable lines by the com-
bination, and George Clapperton, Vice
Prestdent of the Postal, pubHcly de-
nounced the move as a scheme to estab-
lish a cable monopoly as well as a tele-

graph and telephone monopoly. About
a year later the Postal made complaint
to the up-State Public Service Com-
mission that in the case of messages
transferred from Its system to the
Western Union it was being charged
for the date line and address. The Pub-
lic Service Commission ordered this

stopped in this State, but subsequently
the same complaint as to other States
was 'made to the Interstate Commerce
Commission. The next complaint of

the Postal was that when anyboHy at-

tempted to call up its office in this city

to send a telegram he was connected
with the Western Union Instead of the

Postal. , . „.
At the annual meeting last year Mr.

Mackay commented on all these dim-
cultles under which the Postal was
laboring and on the oompWlnt of some
stockholders that his warfare on the

combination was expensive, he said that

It would be keptiup, and that where the

company had lost one stockholder it had
gained three by its fight for competition.
The pending suit against the combina-

tion is for the dissolution of Its con-

nection with the Northwestern Long Dis-

tance Telephone Company and other in-

dependents with which It has been affil-

iated within the last few years. It

was brought by the Govemmrait against
the combination and thirty-nine othfT
defendants. Including the Pacific Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company, the
Sunset Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, and the Pacific States Telephone
and Telegraph Company, all described
as Bell companies. It charged a mo-
nopoly of the . telephone business In

Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. Attor-

ney Oeneral McReynolds said this suit

was to correct an exceptional condition
and would not In any way Interfere

with the broad Investigation of tele-

phone conditions throughottt the entire

country undertaken by the Interstate
Commerce Commission upon the sugges-
tion of former Attorney Oeneral Wlck-
ersham.

Old lioag-Dlstaaee CoaapaiiT.

The American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company, which la the i>arent

company of the Bell system, was Incor-

porated In 1885 as tbe Long-Diatance
Telephone Company. It still operates

the Long-Dlstance lines, while its sub-
sidiaries do the exchange and toll busi-
ness under licenses from the parent
company.
The long-distance lines extend from

nearly all the important cities on the At-
lantic seaboard throughout the country
as far west as St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Omaha, Denver, Kansas City, Little
Rock, and New Orleans, forming main
I'nes over which telephonic commimlca-
tions between prSfctlcally all of the ex-
change stations within this territory
may be established.
Aside from these long-distance lines

the company o'wns securities of many
local telephone companies in the United
States and Canada.
Pour years ago the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company pur-
chased the $17,784,300 capital stock ot
the New York Telephone Company, moat
of It from the 'western Union Tele-
graph Company.

Gro-wtb •( Ben Systea*.

The growth of the Bell system is

shown In the follo'wlng table:
Wire

Mileage.
1895 <TS,415
1900 1,981,801
1906 6,779,918
ISOS 7,468,900
1907 8,eiO,S*3
1908 »,8M,T18
1909 10,480,038
1910 11,842,412
1911 13,932,818
1912 .". 14.610,8X8

The dividends paid and snrplns earned
by the entire Beu system hare iacreased
as follows:

Dividends.
1885 »S.lOT,ae«»
1890 4.I0tS80
law S,08£9(M
1900 , 7,8»3,M0
1908 18,817.800
1907 ....18,714.100
J908 ...ajJ8,109
1909 ia.910,803
1910 », 180.798
1911 S5,90e,8T»
1912 J9,4e8,21»

The authorised capital stock of the
American Telephone sad TeiegrMh
Company is $SOiS;O0O,O00^ of which t»i.

^
806,700 waa outstandlnc on Jan. 1. 1913.
The total funded debt ontstaadtn*

No. of
EmployM.

V 14,617
87,067
80,861
104,648
100,884
98,538
104,968
120,811
128,488

. 140,789

Sarahaa.
$1,774,400
X.7M.S00
S,08a,40»
8,470,109
9,890,900
12,897.400
18,891,400
14.388,822
14.278,758
12,088.S«l
18.iai.U«

$106,002,000. _ I
The 'Western tjnlon TeUkrayh Com-

pany also has grown br abaorptiaa, the

BVRBT>DAT BXPnUBSCS
To balp coBPatcat aea aa< a

preclatlva em^oya la a telly
TUX ' ~ "NKW TORK-TDOBg. Meat ta

i«aUd a^

eklef competflnn ae«aic«d by it balng
ae American Xtaiam T«lap«ih Coaa-
panjr «nd the AOaatlc antrractne; botk
to im, and the Battimareand Okta
Xdagfaph' Oamguoft^lm mB. R kaa
ala» extensive cable llnea.

|
Oa Dec IS,

1909, a contract was maae,wlth the
American Telephone anfl Telegraph
Company providing for thfe joint occu-
pancy and use of existing plant facUi-

ties,_lt controls tbe American District

Taievrapti Company of New Jeraer and
that ot New Tork, opeiattos messenger
aervic&
Ita mlleB of wtre grew from 52,987, in

tKB, to TXZJSZf In 1812: In Oe aazns
time Its receipts Increasea from $10,000,-
000 to $41,000,000. Its outstanding cap-
ital stock is $90,817,100 and its fonded
debt is $38.808,009. Theodora W. VaU la

President of the company, aa w^ as
the American Tdephone and Telegraph
company. ,

PLAN OF DISSOLUTION.

Mere Distribution of Westers Uoioa

Stock Net LHuiy.
The* annonaooaoit from Wastaingtora

throws no light on the means by wMch
the American Telephone and Telegrai*
Company Is' to divest itself of Ua X*-
UX),UK) of western Union stock. It la
a cardinal principle of Attorney General
McReysbld B administratioo. however, to
permit no dissolntlona on the plaa of
the Standard Oil and Tobacco dislnte-
gratloos by which tbe aitoek of the
severed eompanlea was distritmted pro-
portiooateiy amesg the stockholdo^ of
the tinist, leaving the control of all In
the hands of the same individuals. So
It may be aaacmed tiiat the Western
Unkm stock wfU not be distributed
among tlie shareholders of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company to
be hereafter held by them.
The Union Pacific-Southern Pacific

dlaaolntloD is not only the last word in
these matters, but has been pointed to
by Mr. McReynolds as embodying his
ideas of what a dissolation should be
and it may, therefore, be regarded as a
model from whlclj he Is Ukely to work
in this case. If so the stockholders of
the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company would be permitted to sub-
scribe for tbe Western Union stock
proportionately, but would not be per-
mitted to take possession of It unless
they first sold their American telephone

The Western Union stock would be
deposited with some trustee, who would
issue certificates in lieu of the shares.
These cCTtiflcates would represent
Bicrely a property interest, and would
carry no voting rights. The dividends
also would be accumulated in the hands
of the trustee untirthe final disposition
of the stodt. An American Telephone
stockholder coidd then take his choice
between selling his certificate and sell-

ing Ms American Telephone stock.
The purchaser of a certlfica.e could

take up the Western Union stock upon
a satiaSactory showing that he was not
a stockholder of the American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company. Similarly
tbe original stockholder, by selnng his

telephone stock, would put himself in
a position to take np the Western
Union stock with Its accumulated dl-vt-

dends.

POSTAL OFFICTALS SILENT.

Mackay Absent, Other Directors De-

cline to Discuss the A. T. and T.

Clarence H. Mackay, Prerident of the

Postal Telegraph and Catde Company,
who for years tias assailed the Amer-
ican Telephony and Telegraph Com-
pany, alleging unfair treatment, could
not be reached last night None of tiie

other Directors or officers of the Postal
could say where Mr. Mackay was.
W. W. Cook, counsel for the Postal

Company, refused to discuss the an-
nouncement of the Department of Jus-
tice.

Joseph O. Stevens, Secretary of the
Postal C<Miipany, said that it was a
great victory for his company, but re-
fused to make any further comment
Vice President George Gray Ward and
Director Charles P. Brnch of the Postal
dedlned 'a make statements.

DE FOREST TAKES STAND.

Tells of HI* Early Struggles In the

Wireless Field.

liee De Forest, the inventor, took the

stand yesterday in hla own defense In

the trial before Judge Hunt in the Fed-
eral District Court, In which he and
James Dunlop Smith, Samuel E. Darby
and Elmer B. Burllngame are accused
of having used the malls to defraod in
connection with the Radio Telephone
Company. Most of the day was taken
np with I>e Forest's account of his
early struggles with poverty, and at tbe
beginning of the session Judge Hunt
suggested that the Jury should nave the
benefit of a demonstration of the 'Wire-

less telephone's capabilities.
De Forest told how he borrowed $50

after being graduated at Yale to go to
Chicago and there entered the employ
of an electrical firm. In 1901 he be-
came associate editor of the Western
Electrician at $10 a week, but gave np
so much time to experimenting in wire-
less work that bis salary was cut to
$5, and he had to teach to make up the
difference. His friend, Edwin Smythe,
he said,

"
grub-staked

" him. They
patented an electrical apparatus to-

gether. It had been charged he had
stolen the invention from Smythe, Do
Forest admitted."

Really," he said, "we stole one-haU
from each other."
Then De Forest dwelt on his diffi-

culties in flnding capital for his wire-
less telegraph, which was launched as a
company in 1902 with $2,000,000 capital.

"
I wore out my shoes in visiting the

oapitallsts," the Inventor explained.
"Then I had no regular salary. When
I wanted a ten spot I would go to one
of my associates and get it Plenty of
money was coming In, but none to pay
debts or salaries and so I broke -away
from the company."" How much did you get from the
company in all?

"

"Not more than $5,000 or $6,000 on
the outside."
Then Mr. De Forest tpld how the wire-

less company was formed and the diffi-
culties he encountered in Ohio during
his period of experiments. He was so

poor, he said, he had to sell 60 shares
of his own stock and borrow $6 or $10
wherever he could.
The trial will be resumed on Monday.

TAKE 12 IN DRUG RAIDS.

One the Police Calb West Sid. Dis-

tributor of Cocaine.

Police activity against the purveyors
of drugs resulted yesterday in the ar-

raignment of men and women in va-
rious courts of the city. Tbe detectives
of Inspector GiHen's staff seemed most
pleased with the capture of Albert Ver-
aldo, a swagger youth, whose fingers
shone with diamonds when he was found
early yesterday morning in the base-
ment of an Eighth Avenue house. The
police believe they have in him one of
the cWef agents for the disposition of

cocaine throughout the west side. Sev-
enty-five

" decks " of cocaine were
found' In his pockets, and he had a book
containing more than lOO names, which
seemed to be the record of sub-agencies.
Veraldo's diamonds made the police

open their eyes. The stones In his rings
alone were worth more than $2,000, and
they say he promptly offered them one
of the rings and $90 in oish If they
would let him go. He will be arraigned
on Sunday. — .V • w. _
Four women and thireo men, caught ta

the raid on Thursday night In West
FortT-thlrd Street, will be,examlnedln
the West Side Court on Monday. Two
men and two women *ete taken In an-
other opium raid early JWterday morn-
ing in Chrystie Street They will be ex-

amined ta Essex Market gourt

RECEIVER FOR flAtLROAD.

New Orteana, Mobile, 'and Chicago

Defaulted on Bond Intereat.

MOBILE. Ala., Deo. 19.—The New Or-

leans, HobOe & Chicago Bailroad, con-

trolled Jolirtty by the St Louis and San
Francisco and the LoulavIBe & Nash-
ville Roflroads, -was thrown into » re-

cetveirillp by order of the Feder^ Dis-

trict Court here to-day. The petitioner
was the Metropolitan Trust Company
of New York, holder of $12,000,000 of S

per cent bonds issued by the railroad

company last July, and on which It

tailed to meet tateroet payments.
Col. W. F. Owen, Presldont of the

railroad, was api>ointed receirer and
will direet the operation of tbe road
aa heretofore, be said, satideet to the
Federal cowTs ^nnoval. Joseph C.

Rich of New Orleaoa, the road's gen-
eral counsel, said that tbe recelrarshlp
is "pr^mliiary to a readjustment of
the company's financH :Qn a better
basis."
The VMaoo'a taaolyaneir la aald to have

'
th* VObllO JM. tboiacb^tt

I^ffi^S

CDRRENGYffiLL
•'

PASSES SENATE

Gaatbtva* tmvm Pi

emphasiaed by a statesMnt firoB8 Ur.
Weeks of Massa6hnsetta. the practical

banker dt tbe KepobHcaa ride of tfea

Committee on Banking and Currency.

Mr. Weeks aad Mr. Pmklns of CaU-
fomla were the two regular Beinbllcans
to vote for the bin. Mr. Sterting of

South Dakota, B«r. Jonea of Waahlng-

toa, and Mr. Korrta of Nebraaka, the

progressive RepabOcaae, a)pd Mr. FOlh-

dexter, the Progresatve.
"It Is necessary f«r bm," said Mr.

WeckSk
" to part company with many

Senators with whom I have be«st asso-

ciated in tbe preparation .of this bill,

particularly to part with Senators on

this side of the chamber. But from the

first I have contended that this bill

should be taken op as a business meas-
ure totally devoid of any partisan fla>-

vor. I should not be deflected from
that course becansa ot pressure treun

the Executive and the partisan conraa

adopted by Senators on the other aide. If

other Democratic Staiators had been as

opcn-mtnded and as non-partisan as the

Senator from Nebraska we would now
have had a better bill. There are half

a dozen things In this bill that have
made ma hesttata to support It. But
there Is so much more of good ta it than
of bad—75 per cent, of good. 1 sbonid

say, to 25 per cent of bad—that I am
going to vote for It We hare made a
distinct advance over the House bill,

and I believe tbe good of this measure
will show itself as soon as th» law is

put In operation."

Fondamentata ot tke Bill.

A complete reform ot the vast and
complicated machinery of finance, bank-

ing. And currency wlH be accomplished
by the bill. Its fi^ndamentals provide:

The issue of currency, guaranteed by
the Government, based upon notes and
bills representing commercial transac-
tions and backed by a gold reserve. The
new currency is expected to contract

and eu)and to meet tlie 'varied demands
of trade.
The concentration of tbe bank re-

serves of the country ta regional In-
stitutions capitalised by the banks of
the country and controlled by directors
elected by the banka
The creation of a market for tbe ne-

gotiable conunerclal paper which forms
the bulk of the assets of the banks,
where; ta times of stress, those assets
may be easily and without loss trans-
formed into cash.
Tbe establishment of froim eight to

twdve great regional banks tlirou^out
the country, wMch will Issue currency,
rediscounts paper, and centralise and
mobilize the reserves of the Uical banks.
The creation of a federal reserve

board of seven members appototed by
the i^resident, with final powers of con-
trol and supervision over the entire sys-
tem.

Tke Flaal Seenes.

There was a distiguisbed gathering
for the final scenes of the Senate's long
consideration of the biU. Bnt the prom-
taence with which the measure has been
held before the public aince It passed
the House late In August dolled the

Interest of the ordinary spectators, and
the gralleries were only fairly filled.

Secretary McAdoo was on the floor for
a time chatting with Mr. Owen of Okla-
homa, Chairman, of the Banking and
Currency Committee, and with other
Senators. Later he joined Mrs. Wilson,
Miss Hagner, her secretary, and Miss
Msirgaret Wilson with a party of friends
in the gallery. Joseph P. Tumulty, sec-

retary to the President was also there,
and the wives and daughters of many
prominent men. Most of the onlookers,
however, went home to dinner before
the final vote was taken at 7:42 o'clock.
The last moment of the bill's consid-

eration were made dramatic by the un-
expected presentation of two radical
.amendments by Mr. La Follette. The
fear that the Senator would monopolize
the floor during the closing hours of
debate made It impossible to fix any
definite hour for a vote, and the limi-
tation of speeches to fifteen' minutes
were particularly aimed at Mr. La Fol-
lette. He avoided the limitation, how-
ever, by offering tvo amendments at
once, thereby gaining additional time
for them. His proposal forbidding in-
terlocking directorates, either with
bank or insurance companies was re-
jected by a non-partisan vote of 30 to 51.

Bars CoBKresmeB tro^ Banks.
But what was considered on equally

radical amendment was accepted with-
out a roll call almost aa soon aa Mr.
\ji FoUette presented it This forbade
members of Congress from becoming
members of the Federal reserve bank.
Directors of regional reserve banks, or
officers or Directors of member banks.
The constitution and the bill aa drafted
covered the first two cases, but the
prohibition against member banks, if

finally enacted, would affect many Con-
greeanen. Senators Owen and Weeks,
both of whom are officers ot banlu,
would at once have to resign either their
seats on the Senate or their *^"H"ff
connections.

I,«ana on Farm JCortcsces.

Only two otlier amendments were
adopted during the day. The more tm-
portant of them which Mr. Crawford
proposed and Mr. Nelson .perfected,
permits all member banks to make losjis
not exceeding 23 per cent of their capi-
tal and surplus on five-year farm mort-
gages. The amendment provides, how-
ever, that loans of this character shall
not be made in excess of 90 per cent of
the face value c^ the mortgages held as
security, and not in excess of one-third
of the lending bank's time deposits^Tbe other amendment was the rehlt
of the liveliest tilt of the day. Several
Republican Senators offered amend-
ments striking out bodily tlie sub-sec-
tion authorizing the Federal Reserve
Board to appoint attorneys and assist-
ants without regard to Civil Service re-
quirements. Finally Mr. Jones, who is
a Republican, suggested that after the
experts, attorneys and assistants were
appointed, nothing should prevent the
President from taclndlng them ta the
classified service. The Democrats, see-
ing their chance to perpetuate the tenure
of Democratic appotatees, accepted the
proposal, and passed It with a shout of
laughter, while only nineteen Republi-
cain caught the significance of the
amendment in time to vote against it
The Democratic conferees are Sen-

ators Owen of Oklahoma, O'Gorman of
New York, Reed of Missouri, Pomerene
of Ohio, Shafroth of Colorado, and Hol-
lis of New Hampshire: The Republican
conferees are Senators Nelson of Min-
nesota, Bristqw o: Kansas, and Craw-
ford of South Dakota.

ford as a minority conferee, as he voted
with the Democrats on the final paa
sage of the bill, but aa Republicans win
be excluded from the woBklng sessions
of the conference, tbe appotatinent will
make no real difference.

Donbt Conferenee Action To-day.
There will be only three House con-

ferees—Mr. Glass of 'Virginia, Chairman
of, the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency; Mr. Korbly of Indlanar-both
Denux:rats, and Mr. Hayes of Calltor-
nla, a Republican. The feeling on the
House side Is that the appointment of
nine Senate conferees wlU tdock rapid
action and that an agreement ta con-
ference to-morrow Is Impossible. But
the oatiook will be more definite follow-

tag an exi>ected conference to-morrow
morning between the President, Secre-
tary McAdoo, and Mr. Qlasa
Unless tbe Republican leader of the

House, Mr. Mann, offers the preferen-
tial motion to accept the Senate aniend-
ments, the first motion will be to dis-

agree, accept the Senate's tavltation to
a conference, and appoint House man-
agers. The report tliat a conference re-

port has already been irrltten is entlre-
br nntme, and there have been no con-
ferences between Mr. Owen and Mr.
Olassr The President Is known to favor
the Senate draft of the bill ta most par-
ticulars, and unless he taduces Mr.
Glass to accept most of the Senate
amendments the whole Mil will have to
be taken up In conference.
Such a coarse would mean material de-

lay. The Senate has rewritten the
Bouae bill ahiMst from the beglmilng to
thi^ehd- Airtdfe from the insertion of Im-
nortaot a^nutments. oraer 60 par caht

Byfgbry Insurance Rates Increased!
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work of gotoi over the changea would
ordtaarlly bolhe work of several dajns.

'
It is believed, however, that a way will

be found to abbreviate this phase of the
iaoor of the conference committee.
The more impcartant of the Senate

amendments are those providing a grad-
ual instead of an abrupt transfer of the

required reserves, the luaurance of de-

posits in the member banlcs, compulsory
rediseooBt of the paper of membar
banks by the regional reserve institu-

tions, the eztaalcm to ISO days of the

maturity of certsta paper available for

rediscount to rural cnmmvnltiee, permis-
sion to member hanks to make farm
mortgage loans for five years in limited

amounts, an increase in the gold reserve
behind the proposed currency from 33 1-3

per cent, to 40 per cent, a tax on deple-
tion of gold reserves below the 40 per
cent Itae, a possible reduction of the

number of re^ODal leserre banks from
twelve to eight and Mr. L,a Follette's

ameadmmt nrohfibttlBg odimectlons with
member banks to members of Congress.
Any one of these amendments would

ordinarily be a frultfiil source of dis-

cussion in a conference committee. It

is understood that the House particu-
larly objects to the increase of the gold
reserves and the tasorance of bank de-

posits. 'WhUe the House members have
not had time to Inform themselves on
the subject, it is imderstood that the
La Follette amendment will be dropped
In conference without much difficulty.

Bateh of Anaendnsents Defeated.

A long list of amendments proposed

by various Republicans w«e steadily

voted down la the coarse of the day,

though crften by narrow margins. Mr.
Cummins's proposal to permit regional
banks to make loans direct to individ-
nals to an amount not exceeding 10 per
cent of their capital waa rejected by a
vote of 33 to *T. Mr. 'Weeks's amend-
ment directing the Secretary of the

Treasury to devote all of the Govern-
ment's share of the surplus pronts of

thetr regional banks to liquidating the

public debt went the same way by a
vote of 40 to 44. ,....,
Mr. Burton's attempt to eliminate the

authority- given the Federal Reserve
Board to permit a bank to make hatt

of ita initial transfer of reserves in eli-

gible paj>er Instead of in money was
defeated by a vote of 35 to 44.

Senator Burton aba proposed to strike

out the provision allowing the Federal
Reserve Board to authorise the use of

the new currency or the present nation-
al banknote currency as bank reŝ rvee.

Senator Root supported the Burton
amendment contending that the new
notes and the present banknotes were
simply promises to pay, and were.
therefore, an absnrdity as reserves.

^" This Is the most preposterous thftig
I have heard of," he said,

" since Mr.
Micawber paid his perscmal obligations
by giving his note of hand. It provides
simply for the use ot d^ta as a security
for debts."

Amendment 'Waa Defeated 40 to 37.

Mr: Nelson's amendment heavily ta-

creasing the tax on depletions of a re-

glonalbank's gold rescrva was lost by
a vote of 41 to 44. ^_^ ^ ^.
Mr. Burton's attempt to strike out the

authority for the Federal Reserve Board
to mak6 appotatmeota and ta- disregard
the d-vll service rules waa defeated 40

to 43.
Mr. Brandegee's amendment on the

same subject striking out simply the

provision exempttog the board's appoint-
ments from civil service requirements
was defeated only by a tie vote.

Mr. Lane of Oregcm Jotaed Mr. Hitch-
cock ta support ot the amendment and.

though the tie vote ta Itself killed it
Vice President Marshall cast hta rote
against the amendment while the Re-
publicans applauded the narrowness or

the margta. ,,.,.» *u_
8«iator Bristow proposed that the

board be prohibited from suspending the

requirements aa to the gold reservft

against circulating notes. Senator Root
said that without the amendment the
board could nullify the provision written
Into the bill last night to check depletion
of the gold reserve. On a roll call the
amendment was defeated, 41 to 37.

Hltekosek'a Teat of Strensth.

After several other amendments '•ad

b«en defeated by viva voce votes, Mr.

Hitchcock brought on the test of

strength by offering his bill as a sub-

stitute for the Owen draft his proposal
being rejected by a vote of 41 to 43.

Mr. Hitchcock was the only Democrat
to, vote for his bill, whUe all the Re-
DUDllcana and Mr. Potadexter, the only

Progressive, sided with him. Mr. Hiteh-
cock then announced that ho would vote
for the Owen draft as finally amended.
"I have never for a moment had any

other purpose," said Mr. Hitchcock.
" My whole fight has been to strength-
en the bill and to prevent hasty and
blundering legislation. To attain any
measure of success I found it neces-

sary to go to extreme lengths and to

make some sacrifices. I feel fully Jus-
tified by the result." ^ ^ ,,. .

Mr. Hitchcock referred to the changes
ta the bill m«de by the Senate.
" All these improvements, he saio.

" have been contended for by the sec-

tion of the Banking and Currency Com-
mittee of which I am a member. I am
glad the straggle is over. It has been
long, and it has resulted to a greatiy

improved bill. I have my misgivings,
of course, and others have. The pros-
pect ta the United States Is not alto-

gether bright Tnere are clouds ta the

sky. There may be danger ahead. I

Join others, however, in hopmg the

clouds may be dissipated and the dan-
gers -<assed. and that this legislation

may contribote to that result."

FEATURES~OF SENATE BILL.

Powers mud CMistltiitloii of Federal
The Republicans are torioos at the R<Mni mni Reonireaieats of t^'wl^',

Vice President's selection of Mr. Craw-' «*»'**^" "« nwnur^w^n— v. u«»^
Spteiat to n» StK Torfc Timtt.

WASHINGTON, Dec. !».—The most

Important features of the Currency bill

as passed by the 9enatB are these:

A Federal Reserve Board is created

and three members of it Includtag the

Secretary of the Treastiry, are to desig-

aato not less than eight nor more than

twelve reserve districta, ta each of
which a Federal reserve bank is to be
established. ^ ^ _^^ ^ ^.
National baidoi most snbscribe to the

capital stock of the reserve banka. If

they fall to comply with all the prp-
visions of. the act aftnr one year they
will forfeit their charters^ Other banks
may subscribe to stodc of the reserve
banks. If thla stock subscription of
banks is inadeqaate, stock may be
offered to the public.
Reserve banln must have a capital of

not less than (3,000,000. „.
Each reserve bank is to have ntae Di-

rectors, hoWng office for three years
each, three to be chosen by the stock-
holding banks, three by banks actively
engaged ta some tadnstrial pursuit and
three by tbe Federal Reserve Board.
Stockholders will reoetre a per cent

dividend. Eamiiun are to be paid into a
status fund tmtfl It amounts to 40 per
cent, of the paid-up eanital. Of the re-

malntag half of the excbsa. tSO per cent
Is to be paid to the Government as a
franchise tsx, and tlie other SO per cent
to tlie Oovemment trustee for the bene-
fit of depoattors ta failed banks. All
net »^T»i«if of the Oovemment from
tMs Bonhia may be.used to supplement
the «>Id resarv* against outstandiisr
U&tt^ Statee notMyoEjB-^ ndoeUoa
oQks

"

slot of the Secretary of the Treasury
and six other members to be appotated
by tbe President, with salaries of $12,-
000 a year, and for terms of six years.
No Senator or Representative can be
an officer or Directm- of any Federal
reserve bank or any member bank.
The Federal Reserve Board can re-

quire reserve bonks to rediscount the
dlscoimted paper of , other Federal re-
serve banks, to authorize member banks
to use Federal reserve notes or bank
notes based on United States bonds
aa reserves, and to suspend any reserve
requirement specified ta the act
Attorneys and other employes of the

Federal Board are to be appointed with-
out regard to civil service regulations.A Federal ad^vlsory council is pro-
vided for, to consist of one member
from each regional reserve district
Federal reserve banks can receive de-

posits from the United States and from
member banks and are empowered to
rediscount notes, drafts, &c., arising out
of actual commercial transactions.
Notes, drafts, and bQIs based on live

stock and maturing te six months may
be discounted at i>ercontages fixed by
the Federal Reserve Boards
Acc^tances based on imports or ex-

ports or domestic Shipment of goods,
having a maturity of not more than
three months, and Indorsed by at least
one member bank, may be discounted by
reserve banks under certain restrieUona
Reserve banks may engage in open

market ozierations and buy and sell at
home and abroad and maintain bank-
ing vaccouttto tn foreign countries.
Money in tbe general fund of the

Treasury, with certain exceptions, may
be deposited In Federal reserve banks.

i. "ideral reserve notes to make ad-
vances to reserve tjanks, but for no
other purpose, are authorized. They are
to be obligations of the Government
and .shall be receivable by alt banks
ta the new ^stem, and for all taxes,
CTistoms and other public dues. The
Treasury Department must redeem them
ta gold in Washington or In gold or
la^wful money at any Federal reserve
bank.
Reserves to gold or lawful money of

not less than 35 >er cent must be
maintained by every Federal reserve
bank agalndt its deposits and Its Fed
eral reserve notes In actual circulation,
but the amoont of gold in a Federal
reserve bank, together with the amount
deposited by it with the Treasury, shall
be equal, at least, to 40 per cent, of
the Federal reserve notes Issued by the
bank and ta actual drculation, and not
offset by gold or lawful money depos-
ited with the Federal reserve agent
The collateral security required from

banks for the Federal reserve notes
shall be commercial paper of a pre-
scribed character acceptabie for re-
discount
Bach Federal reserve bank must main-

tata on deposit ta the Treasury suffi-
cient gold, not less than 5 per cent, for
the redemption of the Feder^ reserve
notes.
Elaborate provision is made fbr the

malnteaanee of reserves by sufaseriMag
baalta.
Ijoans may be made on farm lands by

national banks not sltoated ta a re-
serve or central reeerve city.
National banks may .^tablish braachi

In foreign countrle»
The House plan for retiring the 2 pi

cent, bonds securing National bfnk
notes was abandoned. Instead the Sen-
ate measure pro^vldes for optional re-
tirement of national bank notes through
sale of the bonds securing tliat drcu-
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latlon to the Federal reserve banks,
such bond" to be sold to the Qovern-
ment and retired when redeemed. Fed-
eral reserve banks buytag such bonds
would issue circulating notes against
them equal to the anraunt of national
bank notes outstanding against such
bonds.
United States bonds booght by a Fed-

eral reserve bank, against which there
are no outstanding national banknotes,
may be exchanged at the Treasury for
1 per cent gold notes Iwaring 3 per cent
Interest the reserve bank being bound
to pay the notes and receive new 3 per
cent, one year treasury gold notes an-
nually for twenty years.
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rCOTCHMEN have a

quizzical sayin^-^"He
who sups with the

devil must have a long

spoon." The chaser of the

will-o'-the-wisp, "bargain,"

always Hnds by sunlight that

the seller wields the longer

spoon by electric light. We
dangle no "bargainai"

—th^
are easy bait for fat-witted

fish. But—at $25 we oSer a

apeciod value Stein-Bloch

Greatcoat that you can hang
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"sporting and mufti tailors"

on Fifth Avenue. Others
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GlMe* of White Chevre^ to
consort with Evening Clothes—
borrowed from the "kit" of United
States army officers—just wash
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they turn to snow again
— J2

Skirt* ot fiaest tub silk, spanned
with heavy satin stripes—{mttems
Itpet as a grareysrd at midnight
•r loud as a Sonsa mardi— ^
Searfpiiu in a sheaf of original

forms and curious mouatinga—
newest Parisian oddities for gifts—astonishingly inezpenave and aa

unlikely of duplication as your
own features— 50C and $1

SportJackeUinhaitled "sweater^
stitches—white and ail the "high"
colors, as bud-rose, sky-blue, cload-

gray, foliage-green, leaf-brown, and
the like—walk one block East and
yon pay twice this price

— ^g

Reefers, ol pure silk, for wear
after fundown on the "Nighties* .

Lane"—White. Pearl or Blacfc—
plain or striped borders—you ex-

pect the price to be $5, but it's

$1.50

GZooes, from the best Glove Sht^
in the five boroughs—our $9.50
"de luxe" Gloves snip a dollar off
the tariff of "chaige-all-we-can-
get" shops—our town-famed
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at- $1.15

Cravats for the festal days for

ypwsdf or as a "present surprise"
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cent, as your whim wills—our
pattemi and cplorings are exclu-
sive as tbe sed^t composition of
Chartreuse— 55c to %%
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TAFT MAKES LIGHT

OF GARABAO GIBES

Hopes the Administration Will

See the Affair in Proper

Proportions, He Says.

MUSTHOLD THE PHILIPPINES

BANKERS RELIEVED

BY CURRENCY ACTION

Though Non-Committal in Their

Attitude on Bill, Many Wel-

come End of Uncertainty.

With Ex-Gov. Forbes, He Wans
Against Independence for

the Islands.

HOPES^ FOR ITS SUCCESS

Unqualified Approval by Some Is

Offset by Pessimistic Views

of Others.

Bankers throughout the country are

BIsposed to be noncommittal In their at-

titude on the Currency bill, though re-

lieved that It has been passed. Some
express approval of Its purpose and are

sanguine of Its success. A contrary
view is held by other financiers, who see

no good in the measure. Replies to In-

quiries by The New Yoek Timis cor-

respondents show the following result:

Expects More CbanKea.
Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec 19.—WlUiara A.

Gaston, President of the National Shaw-
mut Bank, who returned this morning
from Washington, where he has been in

conference with members of the House
and Senate Currency Committees, said
•with regard to tiie Currency bill which
passed the Senate to-day:
"

I am of the opinion that the prospec-
tive conference changes wll! make the
bill more workable for the banks and
sounder from every point of view. Prom
my conference with men of both parties
1 was impressed with the earnest desire
of every one to perfect & sound cur-
rency system.

Ex-Presldent William H. Taft, speak-
ing at a dinner in honor of W. Cameron
FVirbes, er-Govemor General of the

Philippines, at the Hotel Plaza last

night, said that the work the United
States was doing in the Philippines was
of the highest and noblest type, and
that it was his earnest hope that the

Wilson Administration would not disre-

gard the lessons of the post. If these

lessons were Ignored, he said, a serious

and dangerous situation might be the

resylt.

-^he ex-President, who presided at the

dinner, which was a testimonial to Mr.
Forbes by the Philippine Society and
the Harmony Club of America, never

spoke with greater earnestness and

vigor, and when he said that he cared

not who solved the Philippine problem
so long as that problem was solved In

the best Interests of the Philippine peo-

ples and to the honor and the credit of

the United States, the 500 men and wo-
men present rose from their chairs and
gave him an ovation that was enthusi-
astic and sincere as it was prolonged.
Not only did Mr. Taft express an

earnest wish for the success of the Wil-
son policies in our Far Eastern posses-
sions, but be also—and this time he
spoke in a vein half-bumorous, half-
serlous—regretted that the President had
seen fit to take official notice of what
be termed " the pleasantries of a recent
dinner in Washington," his reference, of
course, being to the Carabao dinner, in

the course of which the peace policies'
of Secretanr of State Bryan were bur-
lesqued and a song was rendered that
did not sound pleasant to Administra-
tion ears.
Mr. Taft had begun his remarks with

a tribute to Mr. Forbes. He switched
to the dinner of the Carabao's in Wash-
ington, and told some of the secrets^ those 8ong» that recently displeased

'iiigh administrative circles. Mr. Taft
said he had attended no less than three
Carabao dinners end he had survived
all pf them. He said he had enjoyed
them, too, despite the fact that they
had sung at least one song In wtilch he
himself figured.

For the Holidays—

iSEBDOElCER
FIRST PRIZE

BOCKBEERT
Sold in Bottles by Dealers Everywhere

Order a Case Todayl
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) Bill Sonnd, Says Cblcogo Banker.

Special to The Neu) York Times.

CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 19.—The news of

the passage of the Currency bill was
received by the Chicago bankers to-

night with comparatively Uttle interest,
as the action had been expected. Pre-
^^ous to Its passage many expressed the
belief that all that could be done had
been done to adapt the bill to con-
ditions. They were indisposed to add to
this view.
James B. Forgan, President of the

First National Bank, refused to com-
ment upon the bill or the action of

, the Senate until he had carefully read

Ji the Senate changes.
• Edmund D Halbert, Vice President of

the Mercliants Loan and Trust Com-
pany, who is among the few Demo-
cratic banli^rs in Clilcago, said:

" Of course, from the viewpoint of
the bankers, the measure contains many
objectionable features, but on the whole
it is a sound bill and will do much to-
ward putting banking and currency on
a firm fooUng."

Oratlflcatlon In St. Ii^nls.

Special to The New Yor\ Times.

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 10.-St. Louis bankers
.' welcomed the news of the Currency

bill's passage.
Thomas H. West, Chairman of the

St. Louis Union Trust Company, said:
•'

I have faith in the measure, and
while it may not be perfect it can read-
ily be changed to conform to unforeseen
conditions after the reorganization."
F. O. Watts, President of the Third

National Bank, said:
"

I believe the changes In the Senate
have served to make the bill very su-

perior to the form in wliich It passed
the House. I think it is a workable
bill, and contains all the essentials of
a good banking and currency measure."

Atlanta Bankers Welcome Passase.

Special to The New York Times.

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 19.—Atlanta

4 bankers are not Inclined to discuss the
'

Currency bill, which passed the Senate
this evening, because they are not fully
Informed as to the changes made in the
measure. All agreed, however, that it

la a good thing for the country that the
measure has been passed, as it will re-
lieve uncertainty and the banks will be
able to know just where they stand.
'

Robert F. Maddon, President of the
American National Bank, and a member
Of the Currency Commission of the
Bankers' Association, said:

' "I think the bill has been greatly im-
proved. The measure as it passed the
House was absolutely unworkable. I
hope the Senate amendments have made
It workable and that it will accomplish
what its advocates have claimed for it.

The purpose of the bill to mobilize the
currency is good. The only question is
whether the measure will accomplish
that.

Col. Robert J. Lowry, President of the
Lowry National Bank, said:"

I am sure the banks of the country
will give the measure an honest trial
and will loyally attempt to carry out its

provisions. As a loyal citizen I hope the
Dill will prove a success."

/

Favored by Rlcliniond Banks
Special to The New York T<mes.

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 19.—Rich-
mond financiers view with favor the

passage of the Currency bill. W. M.
Habllston, Chairman of the board of the
First National Bank. President of the
Broad Street Bank and the Old Domin-
ion Trust Company, said :

' The bin is a great improvement over
the one which has been in effect for
efveral years. It will result In an elas-
tic currency which will avert panics.
The success of the measure d^>end8
upon the Federal Reserve Board, and I
feel that the men to be appointed by the
President will be capable and in hearty
accord with the policy of the Adminis-
tration."
Oliver J. Sands, President of the

American National Bank, said:" The passage of the currency meas-
ure will have a beneficial effect upon
the country at large, and its operation
wUl help business. It seems to me the
beginning of an era of general prosper-
ity, so far as the financial operations of
the people are concerned. I am optim-
istic fcs to the effect the bill will have."

PlttsbnrKli View Pessimistic.

Special to The New 7ork Times.

PITTSGURGH, Penn., Dec. -19.—Bank-
ers and business men of the Pittsburgh
district were extremely reticent to-
BlSbt concerning the passage^ of the

I
Democratic Currency bill. Those who
would speak at all were for the most
part afraid to be quoted. The general
enUment here was pessimistic. The
passage of the bill was deplored.
CbaAes McKnight, FreBldebt of the

..national Bank of Western Pfennsyl-
iVMUa, said:
: "I do not think the bUl should have
iHMn passed. It will do the country no

Eod.
In fact, the new law will, I he-

re, work decided harm to the bank*
, ins system, both in this district and
throughout the country."

Odds Can«e Beadaelie and Grip.

'MUXrnC BBOMO aUUaSS Ublets mpon

His Sympathy for Army.
"The attitude of the army on this

Philippine question," said Blr. Taft,
"has awakened considerable interest
recently. When the Army first went to

the Philippines the duty was not what
I would call the pieasantest in the
world. I can understand when after
an 'amigo' had waited upon them, all

smiles and attention, and then that
night the same 'amigo' hid in the bushes
and fired a shot into the house, hoping
it would reach that same officer, why,
the army officers did not have any great
desire to form new acquaintances among
them. As for those songs, written at
that time, there was one I remember in
which I myself was mentioned, and the
last lines went something like this:
' He may be a brother of William H.

Taft,
But he ain't no brother of mine.'
" The army of the United States had

a task to perform in those islands that
no other army in the world could have
accomplished. They did, It well with
honor to tliemselves and to their coun-
try. But the character of that service
did not create in the men of the army
a too great delight to mix with the
Filipinos. I am saying this to help the
present Administration in Washington
to look at the pleasantries that marked
the recent Carabao dinner with a proper
sense of proportion. The Carabao din-
ner, I think I have attended two or
three, and it is quite possible that some
of the songs were not quite of the Idnd
that soothe, but they are sung now in

about the same way that a court some-
times mak«s an entry—a nunc pro tunc.
" The Bongs of the Carabaos are not

to be taken as an indication of tha
present attitude of the army toward
the Filipinos." Now, as to the attitude of the pres-
ent Administration toward the Philip-
pine Islands, I am very hopeful that
those who go to the Philippines will

learn and that they will reach the same
concluaioiis that all men reaoh who go
there in the proper spirit, and that Is.

that we are engaged in the highest
work a nation can engage in—that witii

us It is not to be a question of give up,
but onS of go on. and make effective
the good work that we have begun.
All that we wish to do is to help and
to point out the pitfalls they may meet
if they disregard the experiences of
men who have been ten and twelve and
fourteen vears in the Piiilipplnes. 1

care not who does this wo^k, so long
as it is done in the interests of the
people of those islands and to the credit
of the United States."
The dinner to Mr. Forbes drew a

most representative assemblage of men
and women, among whom were thre«
former Cnbinjet officers of the Tntt ad-
inlstration, fiie future Commander-ln-
Chtef of the army In the Philippines,
hl^ ranking staff officers from Gov-
ernors Island, and many others well
known in other walks of life. The for-
mer Cabinfet officials were Jacob M.
Dickinson. Henry L. Sthn^on ana
George W. Wickersham. Major Gen.
Thomas H. Barry, designated on Thurs-
day as the next Commander-in-Chief
of the Philippine Division of the Army,
represented the army.
'The mother of ex-Gov. Forbes was

also present
Mr. Forbes's speech was no whit less

positive than tljat of the ex-President
as to the nation's duty in the Philip-
pines. He made a carefully prepared
speech, and you could have heard a
pin drop when in a moment of great
solemni^ he asked if we were to sup-
port

" these oppressors against the ob-

jections of an outraged people, or are
. we to let the masses rise and drench

I the land with blood."
Biean C. Worcester, ex-Secretary of

the Interior for the Islands, also spoke.

Bx-Presldent Taft's Address.

Mr. Taft began his prepared speech by
saying that with the exception of the

preservation of our own constitutional

forjp of government and the mainten-
aiiai. of an independent judiciary there
wrfSKno question in which lie was more
intensely interested than the problem of
the Philippines." We have.' he said, a concrete

problem as to the welfare of a people
before us, in respect to which we have
actuaJhr assumed responsibility and only
partially discharged it.

.. ,, „ .^" When I was Governor," Mr. Taft
continued,

" a petition was presented to
me l>y a committee of what has now
become the Independlsta Party, in which
the argument in favor of immediate in-

dependence and the fitness of the peopU
for self-government was that a count of
the educated people in the Islands
showed that they were twice as numer-
ous as the offices to be filled in the
central provincial and municipal gov-
ernment, and they, therefare, afforded
two shifts to fill them, so that when one
set became unsatisfactory the other
might take Its place.
"One of those who advocated inde-

pendence before the Congressional com-
mittee advocated that another class be
admitted to the islands, under proper
restrictions, to wit, the Chinese. This
was DominJdor Gomez, a great popular
leader and orator. He said: 'We, here
in the Philippines, do not desire the
Chinaman as a mechanic or as a
teacher; we desire him, and this I will

say, though it may be an offensive
phrase to them—we desire the Chinese
merely and purely as work anlmaly-for
the cultivation of eur fields.'

**
It seems to me that what I h^e said

-throws a light en the real ponticaJ senti-
ment of the educated and well-to-do
political Filipinos and the sincerity of
their love of civil liberty and democratic
government' ThJnk of- It! A small di-
recting or govemii>g' clasa—a large class
or mass that has learned to obey—and a
Chinese animal class that has learned to
work.
"This small educate^ cl^ws needs

as mscb tralnHjg fa pqptttar i

' '^

JusUy, wisely, and effectively as the
common peai^e need of education to
malfe them realize what their rights are
under a popular government."
These conations, Mr. Taft pointad

out, explained why slavery and peonage
continued in many parts of the Fhlltil^
pines.

Dnty to Poor and Isnorant.
"We are not," said the ez-Presldent

" the guardians of the small portions
of the educated and the wealthy In the
Ptdlipplnea. We are ffuardians, espe-

cially of the poor, the Ignorant, and the
weak, and we cannot discharge our
duty as such gtmrdians unless we re-
main there long enough to give to the
poor, the weak, and the humble a con-
sciousness of their rights and a certainty
that they will be preserved under any
Government to which we may transfer
sovereign power, ft is altogether Ir-
relevant to the question of our respon-
siblUty in this regard to point out that
under the inflaence of this oligarchy
and this cadqulsm, the poor and the
Ignorant and the humble are opposed
t* our continuance in the islands. To
these people the educated politicians now
seeking control, speak in their own
langua^, and mislead tbem by false
representations of the motives and ac-
tion of our Government. By the ties
of race they exert a selfish and un-
healthful influence over them. It is the
inability of the common people to un-
derstand what is their own interest that
justifies our remaining there, and to say
that they would prefer the Independence
of the Islands under the present condi-
tions is only to demonstrate their lack
of capacity to receive it. So much for
the condition of the people, for whose
good we went Into the Philippines. By
going in and doing the good we have
done, we are pledged to stay there until
that good shall become not only sub-
stantial but permcuient."
The educational problem next en-

gaged the attention of Mr. Taft, and he
told of the slow, hard process of maldng
English the language of the Phllii>i>lnes,
and as an indication of the success of
this work he cited the fact that to-day
there WEU! more Qnglish than Spanish
raioken. Mr. Taft told of the institu-
tion of better judicial systems, of the
improvement or health conditions, and
of the splendid trade increase that had
followed the letting down of the tariff
bar between this coimtry and the Isl-
ands." If We are to be criticised," said
Mr. Taft in conclusion,

" for what has
been done in the Islands down to 1913,
it is that we went a little too rapidly
in extending the political power of the
native Filipinos, but we were anxious
to give them as much power as could
be trusted to them as a means of edu-
cating them to the responsibility of a
self-provemlng people."

arhe Philippines have been visited in
recent times by many students of gov-
ernment, and their verdict has general-
ly been one of highest praise for the
work that has been done during the past
<3ecade. As I was there not quite four
years, and only had personally to do
with the Initiation of the Government, I

think I can speak without a lack of
modesty and say that the colonial work
of the American Government in the
Phiippines is quite as remarkable as
that of Lord Cromer in Egypt, when the
conditions under which we were work-
ing were considered.

Moros Will Attack Filipinos.
" Now what are we to do? Are we to

let these Islands go and turn them over
to an oligarchy of eloquent and attrac-
tive orat*-s who really believe In aris-

tocracy, and who have no real concet>-
tlon of civil and individual liberty and
certainly no capacity by training and
education for successful popular govern-
ment? The minute that the strong
background of a powerful Government
is withdrawn, the difference between
the Filipinos aiid the Moros, who are
mutinous and have no sympathy with
the Filipinos, and have a racial hatred
tor them, will at once develop. The
Moros have notified us that they will
not stand Filipino government, and the
Filipinos say they cannot take over the
islands unless they take over all of
them. It is true that the Christian
Filipinos have a homogeneity greater
than might be expected from a differ-
ence in di8ilect In the sixteen or seven-
teen different dialects that they speak,
and their separation into different isl-
ands by the sea, but they are very dif-
ferent m their sympathies and In their
suspicions of each other. They all have
capacity for political intrigue and for
the institution and maintenance of in-
surrection and contention for power." For us to >eave the islands and to
guarantee to the nations of the world,
in exchange" for the treaties of neu-
trality with respect to the Islands,
that law and order will be preserved
and that there will be no ctstil commo-
tion in which law and order cannot be
maintained, would be an evidence of
lack of sanity that I cannot think the
American people would ever display.
If they should, it would not be a year
before we would have to go bartt into
the islands In order to maintain the
peace that we had guaranteed to the
world As ohe prominent Filipino ex-
pressed it to me,

' Tour vessels carry-
ing away your Government would
hardly get through the passage be-
tween Marravales and Corregidor, in
sight of Manila, but the throat cutting
would begin.'

"

Forbes Praises Predecessors.

Mr. Forbes prefaced his remarks with
a series of tributes to the men who,
during the last fifteen years, have
borne the burden of the Philippine ad-
ministration. He referred to Mr. Wor-
cester as a man who probably knew
more about the people of the Philippine
Islands than any living man; to Mr.
Taft as the man whose personal de-
votion to the interests of the PlUllpplnes
culminated in free trade between the
islands and the United States, the es-
tablishment of which, he added, has
been the prime factor In the " marvel-
ous strides toward economic independ-
ence and prosperity which we have seen
the people of the Islands take in the
last decadq,""

'

Mr. Forbes, after paying a glowing
tribute to ex-Secretary of War LuKe B.
Wright, his predecessor as Governor
General in Manila, told of his own work
at Manila-"

Personally," said Mr. Forbes,
"

I

followed these greater lights. I came
out to the Islands after Mr. Taft had
left and only bad the good fortune to
serve a little over a year under Mr.
Wright Their (vorlc, however, did not
stop upon leaving the Islands, and for
that matter rt has not ceased yet, nor
has mine, fdr it may be that the time
of greatest need for the friends of the
islands to bestir themselves is coming
and we shall hold ourselves ready to
turn to and fight their battles when-
ever the eme*genoy may arise and the
need become apparent"
When at the end of five years In a

subordinate capacity Mr. Forbes was
made Governor General by President
Taft, Mr. Forbes said that he concen-
trated his tnlnd on that

,^part of the
Philippine work that had^ shown the
least progress, namely, the n^terlal

' de-
velonlhent of the natives pf nie Istaods." The arguments for this coilrse 410 so
simple that a ichiM, even a Secretary
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of the Anti'Imperlallst League, could
understand tbem," he said

" Economic
independence is a condition prerequisite
to political Independence, and the people
of the Philippine Islands need expect
nothing that their condition of wealth
and revenues will not enable them to

maintain. Whatever difference of opin-
ion, therefore, there may be in regard
to political eventualities there can be
none as to the desirability of increas-

ing the earning capacity of the people,
their wealth, their producing power, ahd
their trade," I have never tried to discourage the
very natural and proper desire for inde-

pendence Which Is almost universal
among theses people. It shoVs they have
soul and amBltion, and are worth work-
ing for.

^
i

Independence Pi^vlar.

"It has been found In the nature of

things that talk of independence and
of the high capacity of the people was
popular, and talk of continued tutelage

with Its admKted Incapacity of the peo-

ple was nnpoimlar. No people could be

expected to vote themselves Incompetent
No orator who chose the Incompetence
of his own peat)le as a theme cemld be
expected to make much of^

a hit with
his audience, and
when the elections
those orators who said,

' We are the
people,' most- emphatically got the
greatest applause and the greatest num-
ber of votes "

Freedom of the press, Mr. Forbes
pointed out vras a brand new thing so
far as the Philippines were concerned,
and the result was that the granting of
freedom to it by the Americans caused
the papers in the island to rush from
liberty to license and to fill their pages
with abuse of the Government
"
In my opinion," added Mr. Forbes,

" these unwise editors have greatly de-
layed the advent of that time when the
people shall have been trained up to

''l^i^ EoareroiN aowsjm erqggm?*
A Christmas gift that will reflect your

good taste, & box of 50 or 100 Milos

Cork Tips l^lain Bxida

the movement should go along with an
even, true sweep and sway, until ulti-

mately, many generations hence, I fear,
the matter of the future political rela-
tions between the Philippine Islands and
the United States will be determined by
the representatives of both peoples sat-
isfactorily to both. I, personally, am
not a believer in the United States per-
manentiy holding an alien 'people in
subjection against their will.

Most See tbe Work Thronark..
" Neither am I a believer in the United

States abandoning a job which it has
once undertaken, turning its tiack upon

Jimr"bout^*?tai
'"« msnWest duty, taking the hand from

- — the plow; and for reasons of selfish

nature, either because of expense or

troublft or because of apparent Incon-

sistency with our institutions, should we
desert those Filipinos who have been

loyal to us, abandon those American
citizens who nave cast their lot In the
Philippine Islands or fail to fulfill our
promise to the world—that we mean to
assure the permanence of democratic in-
stitutions In those islands.
" There Is much confiMion as to the

cost of the islands to the United States,
and it does not yet seem to be generally
known that the Islands are self-support-
ing. The only cost of the Philippine
Islands to the United States Is the '^»st
of maintaining the small army of Philip-
pine scouts and of transporting a cer-
tain portion of our army to and from
the Philippine Islands, fortifying a few
points on the islands and certain ex-
penses in connection with the navy, all

these expenses. It will be seen, being
military in their nature, and not civil." The kernel of the whole Philippine

§ropo6ition
to the people of the United

tates is whether the Filipinos can and
will maintain a stable government If

left to themselves, and if not, what de-
gree of control must we continue to
exercise and how shall we exercise it?
There Is the whole proposition summed
up in the fewest possible words. To
answer this we must reach an agreed
ment as to what constitutes a stable
form of government and whether a tem-
porarily stable government will answer
the purposes, or must we establish a
government that will he permanently
stable? There are many municipal gov-
ernments in these United States which
might very well be classed as stable,
and yet which In their workings out
are so corrupt as to leave much to be
desired. Many public services are neg-
lected or badly done, much money is

wasted and yet these abuses have not
risen to such a point as either to men

accept democratic institutions.
Mr Forbes then outlined the many

things accomplished by the Philippine
Government since the Americans took
control, and expressed deep regret that
many of the men who had a part in the
accompllslunent had been trajisferred to
other duties or had given up their posi-
tions by resignation or otherwise.," I made ,up my mind." Mr. Forbes
continued,

" when I first began to study
the Philippine situation, and every min-
ute of my stay has served to confirm
my conviction that there Is only one
sane and safe way to handle the situa-
tion, only one policy that can be a'dopted
that Is not fraught with danger to him
who gives and him who receives—the
United States and the Philippines—and
that is that our development must be
by evolution. The service should be
filled with capable young Filipinos, un-
der the wise guidance of experienced
minds, selected by reason of their i)ecu-
llar fitness for the work. The degree of

supervision can be constantly lessened
as the Filipinos show capacity. These
young men should be promoted through
the service until, after the course of

time, the Government service will be
practically all Filipino. ,
" The political development should fol-

low the economic one, further increase
in the participation being taken tenta-
tively and gradually so that there
should be no sudden Jerks or jolts, and ace puj^llc order or hold back the pros-

perity of thQ communities In which they
occur.

Worcester Praises the Moros.

Dean Worcester's speech was con-

fined to a discussion of the Moro prob-
lem. His talk was an accoimt of those
warlike people down to the present time.

Mr. Worcester entertains a great admi-
ration for the Moro people, and he^has
confidence In their future.
"
It is my firm belief," he said,

" that

in the Moros we have excellent material

on which to build. I have known one of
these Indomitable fighters, with both
legs broken and his body pierced re-

peatedly by rifle bullets, to drag him-
self forward by his bauds, holding his
kreiss between bis teeth, in the hope of
getting near enough to the enemy to
strike one more blow for the Prophet.
We are accustomed. In siJeaklng of
backward p^ples, to call ..uch courage
fanatical, and I feel that I myself have
offended in this regard. If an American
were to display such splendid valor in

fighting for his country or his God wo
should call it Indomitable. Ought we
not to give the same high recognition
to the splendid courage of the More?
" My own experience In dealing with

?rimlHvo
tribes has not been small, and

want to say to you that I would a
thousand times rather undertake to bet-
ter the condition of a race of deter-
mined fighters who take a hand In

shaping their own destiny than seek to
help the people of a broken-spirited, dis-

couraged tribe who fold their hands and
leave their fate to Divine Providence;"
Among those at the dinner were R. G.

Abercrombie, Dr. G. W. Allen, Sam
Sloan Auchincloss, Elliot C. Bacon, ex-
Ambassador Robert Bacon, William M.
Baldwin, William Berrl. Col. J. B. Bel-
linger, U. S.' A.; George G. Bourne, the
Hev. James M. Bruce, Commander F.
S. Carter, U. S. N ; William M. Chad-
boume, Joseph H. Choate, Jr., Charles
A. Conant. the Rev. Dr G. L. Curtis,
Paul D. Crayath, W. T. Crocker. War-
ren Delano, Dr. Haven Emerson, Bishop
Samuel Fallows, Wilbur C. Fisk;_Seth
Barton French, Cass Gilbert Col. W. H.
Haan. Chief of Staff of the Eastern Di-
vision of the army; Charles D. Hllles,
Dr. Alexander C. Humphreys, Chan-
cellor MacCrackcn, Forbes Morgan,
Franklin Murphj^ Condfe Nast, J. Van
Vechten Olcott Regis H. Post, Dr. Ed-
ward Quintard. Ogden Mills Reid. Her-
man RIdder, Lindsay Russell, William
D. Sargent, ex-Senator John C. Spooner,
Luke D. Stapleton, ex-Secretary of War
Henrv L. Stimson, Charles P. Taft, Col.
Crelghton Webb. ex-Attorney General
George W. Wickersham. and W. Henry
Worcester.
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Saks' Overcoats at $25
offer you a maximum of satisfaction

at a minimum of sacrifice!

^ Wp wish you would ponder those headlines, for they cover the

situation admirably and completely.

^ The tailoring, the style, the serviceability, in these $2$. over-

coats, each is calculated to give you the maximum of satisfaction.

^ And,the price of ^25, for such splendid tailoring, style and

serviceability, involves only a minimum of sacrifice from you.

,, If $25 is your rfaxiniiim figure come
to Saks' and get a maximum in return!!

MODELS
Single and double breasted, fly front

and button through ; shawl or notch col-

lar, flat or soft roll. Raglans, Babnac-

cans, form flttmg coats and loose ones.

MATERIALS
Friezes, chinchillas, fancy ba^ coat-

ings, Mekons, Kerseys and others; in

black, blue, OxftMrd, brown, gray and
blue mixtures. An incredible variety.

Gold and Silver

Gifts for Men

200 Solid 6oId Knives, set with

full cut diamond, two sapphires I 54 g/j
or two rubies in Roman flnisH, ' * *

Bail attached. Value ;f8.5o.

SOO Waldamar & Coat Chains,
14 kt. solid gold filled, in eight

(

different patterns. English or) $|.75
Roman finish. Also, gold and'

platinoid. Values $3 to ;J4.5o.

160 SterUng Sflyer Cigarette

Cases, in small, medium or large i eg en
.

size. Hand-engraved and etched ' '•'*'•*'"

or«ngine turned. Value #10.50

Men^s Gray
Mocha Gloves

Medium weight ....... .$1.50 & $2

Heavy weight $1.75 & $2

Light wei^t ......... .$1.75

Blue gray Mochas, the color of a

dappled dawn. Rich in appearance,

soft of finish, beautifully made, and

correct for formal and semi-formal

wear, morning, noon and night. Splen-

did values at these prices.
**^ "•<»«•

An extraordinary Sale today of Men *s

Embroidered Knitted Neckwear
at half the customary prices.

$2 Silk Knit Scarfs at 95c
750 pure silk accordeon knit^our-in-

hands,^th beautifol hand-embroidered

figures. Exclusive, new, the very lat-

est novelties in fashionable neckwear

fo^^nen. And positively superb value.

$3 Silk Knit Scarfs at $1.35
480 pure silk accordeon .knit scarfs,

with large open ends. Two and -three

tone colorings, hand-embroldered/with

handsome figures. The smartest de-

signs yet shown In knit neckwear.
^

Broadifray at34thSl;/'

jfranklin Simon & Co.

1

Fifth Avenue

Young j^en s Sho^
16 West 38th St.—Store Floor

Entirely separate from Fifth Avenue Store .—:

Reduced Prices (To-day) Saturday

Young Men's Suits

. SIZES. 32 TO 42 CHEST.

English Sack models of pencil striped or gray cassimere, blue

serge or cheviot, Scotch tweed or English mixtures;
coat soft front, rolling 'apel and natural shoulder.

XSXilQ Heretofore $18M to $27.50

Hand Tailored Suits ^

: FOR YOUNG MEN. 32 TO 42 CHEST.

Of imported fabrics, in English blue, brown or green color-
ings, Cambridge gray vicuna, tartan or club checks, also

Scotch tweed, navy serge or cheviot, three or four
button sack models, flap or patch pockets.

2QSSQ. Heretofore fSd.00 tof^M

Tuxedo Suits
FOR YOUNG MEN. 33 TO 42 CHEST.

New Model of highest grade unfinished worsted

Coat, Vest and Trousers—Coat, sDk galloon bound collar and
cuffs, silk faced and Venetian lined new model Vest;

Trousers with silk galloon band at sides.

/

1 y.SO Regular price $28.50

Chinchilla Overcoats
FOR YOUNG MEN. 32 TO 42 CHEST.

Single or Double-breasted Form-fitting Models

Of high-grade chinchilla, in navy, Oxford or brown;
yoke and sleeves satin lined.

18.50 . Heretofore $24.50

Useful Holiday Gifts

For Men and Young, Men at Special Prices

I

Men's Silk Shirts

Of heavy tub silk, with satin stripe, in neat
or novelty stripes. Regular price $6.00

^/V^lshroom Tucked Shirts

In solid colors or fancy stripes in blue, Jielio, pink,
tan or gray; French cuffs. Regular price $3.00

3.85

1.85

London Made Folded Squares
Men's arge sTiape folded four-in-hand scarfs,
made from English squares in heavy brocaded /* /\«
silks in rich colorings. Regular price $3.50 2.0.0!

Evening Dress Mufflers

Pure thread silk, crochet or accordion knitted in . —^
all white, pearl or black. Regular price $7.50 4.50

.'-')

Men's Silk and Linen Pajamas

2.95
In solid hello, blue, tan or cream; also combina-
tion color stripes. Regular price $4.50

Men's Sweater Coats

Of pure worsted, shawl collar or collarless; in

navy, Oxford, maroon, green, tan or brown; also 9 nm
heather mixtures; 34 to 46 chest. Value $5.75 0.75

Men's Mocha Qloves

Of genuine gray mocha, PXM sewn, broad cut hand
and English cut thumbs. R^ular price $2.00 1.35

Silk Sox, Tie and Hand'k*f Sets .

1.50
Pure thread silk sox, silk handkerchief and foui^
in-hand ppen end tie to match. Set in box

\

//
Young Men's Shop"—f6West38th St.

m, fi

"Open Air
to Everywhere"^

Fifth Avenue
Coach Compangi

Tdephone Va.

,UR telephone number is 7800
Lenox.

Cill it at ohce if you lose any-

tiuag en a 'but, or if .you have
'
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TRANSATLANTIC WIRELESS AND CABLE DISPATCHES TO THE TIMES
'HERO'OFZABERH

SENTENCED TO JAIL

Court-Martial Punishes Lieu-

tenant Responsible for Riot-

ing in Alsace.

STRUCK A LAIVIE COBBLER

Foratner Pleaded That He Acted

Under His Colonel'a Order* and

Feared to be Olagraoed.

Special Cable to Thb NIW YORK TniBS.

BERLIN. Dec. 19.—Lieut. Baron von
Forstner of the Ninety-ninth Infantry,

the " hero " of the recent conflict be-

tween the military and civilian popu-
lation of Alaace-Lorralne, vaa to-day

found guilty by a Strassburg court-

martial of assaulting the lame cob-

bier. Blank, in the street at Dett-

-weller, and was sentenced to forty-

three days' Imprisonment. The sen-

tence, which Is the minimum provided

for such offenses, calls for the Lieu-

tenant's detention in a jail instead of

a fortress.

Although the verdict does not sjwd-

fically order his dismissal from the

army, officers who receive such pun-
ishments customarily leave the colors.

The charge on which Forstner waa
convicted waa unjustifiable use of the

sabre, with which he struck the cob-

bler over the head. The court-mar-

tial declared that the prisoner's allega-

tion that he had drawn bia weapon
in self-defense was not proved and

was untenable.

Even more interesting than the con-

viction of Forstner was the amazing

testimony given by Col. von Renter,

late commander of the Zabem garii-

son, who himself will soon face a

court-martial for his conduct during

the recent upheaval in Alsace. He de-

clared that he had given im^ratlve

orders to his officers to defend them-

selves in the most eneregtio manner

possible when " attacked
" or " insult-

ed "
by civilians. One version of the

testimony is that he referred to the

civilian population as " wild game
which should be laid low."

The Colonel ordered Forstner and

other officers always to carry re-

volvers and swords to repel assail-

ants. He told them that "Prussian

officers could not stand any non-

sense "
; they were expected to be

"
sharp," (schneldig.) He warned

them that any who failed to live up
to these Injunctions would be baled

before a court of honor.

Lieut Forstner, a trim, clean-cut,

intelligent-looldng subaltern of 20,

gave a detailed account of his en-

counter with the cobbler, who at ope

stage of the trial was asked to walk

across the courtroom, to show that he

was So wretchedly lams that nobody

could mistake his crippled condition.

The Lieutenant said that, BlanR hav-

ing stared at him as his company was

marching through Dettweiler, he had

ordered one of his subordinatea to

keep a close eye on the cobbler. Later

the subordinate reported that the cob-

bler had said: "Just wait, youngster!

You'll soon be slaughtered." Forst-

ner then ordered the cobbler's arrest

While he and another officer and

several of his men were taking the

man into custody he " tore himself

loose
" and made a motion as if to

strike the Lieutenant, who then drew

his sword and struck' him over the

head. Forstner Insisted that he felt

himself In Imminent danger of assault,

and, remembering the orders of his

Colonel, thought he was justified in

defending himself "
sharply."

Lieut, von Forstner said he acted

under the prevailing German assump-
tion that an officer was irretrievably

dishonored if he permitted himself to

receive a blow. He said that the lame

shoemaker might have got loose from

the men and might have struck him
before the soldiers could overpower

him again; and then the Lieutenant

would have been disgraced.

Forstner also testified that his un-

derstanding of his Instructions was

that officers had the right at any
time to arrest civilians who insulted

or attacked soldiers. He repeated

that emphatic orders to this effect

were issued not only by the Colonel

but at headquarters in Strassburg.

The C0bbl«r teatifled tbat he had
done nothins whatever to Juatlfy

either his arrest or the assault npon
him, and that he had been attacked

while he was peaceably on bis way to

work.

Lieut, von Forstner was the officer
who brought about the recent trouble*
between the military and civilian popu-
lation of Zabem by making Insulting
remarks In regard to the Alsatian citi-

zens when he addressed the recruits of
his company. When the townspeople
became acquainted with the circum-
stances serious rioting and disorder
broke out and lasted tor several days,
ending in the transfer of the Ninety-
ninth Infantry to other parts of Alsace
by direct order of the Emperor Will-
iam.
The incidents caused a Government

crisis In Germany, which was accom-
panied by rumors of the resignation of
the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. von Beth-
mann-HoUweg.

SECRET COMPACT

AGAINST ODR FAIR

YUAN PLANS TO END

CHINA'SPARLIAMENT

Approves Round Robin Advising

Him to Take Drastic

Action.

Continned frooi PmC« 1«

cern the Government or people of the

German Empire.

Germany does not and can not

stand in the same relationship to the

United States as does this country.

We and the Americans have our dif-

ferences, despite the ties of blood and

language. We are often woefully

ignorant and sometimes prone to be

suspicious of each other; but, when
all is said and done, we stand as near
each other as any two separate na-

tions of the civilized world, and It is

not right or desirable that our par-

ticipation in each other** enterprises
should be affected by any extraneous

considerations.
" We do not for an Instant suppose

that any hard and fast arrangement
exists between us and Germany in re-

gard to non-partlcipatlon in the exhi-

bition. Whatever engagement we may
have entered Into probably consists of

an informal exchange of views. Con-

taining at most the assurance that one

country would not participate offi-

cially without informing the other.

If this Is so, the sooner the German
Government is Informed that we have

thought better of our reluctance to

participate the better. Official aloof-

ness will not prevent this country
from being represented; the only

HIS COUNCIL TO DECIDE

National LogUlaturo Hold One

Meeting and Never Afterward

Had a Quorum.

question is whether the representation ..- ,

Shall be duly and officially sanctionedf?*"* 7.'^" S^lV^ai'- l«-'fj
«°

"^J^^^^
and encouraged.
"
Notwithstanding the careful con-

sideration which Mr. Asquith states

the Cabinet has given to the argu-
ments of the British committee, we
maintain tbat the only course for the

Government to adopt is once more to

consider not only those arguments
but Its own position, both at home
and in relation to the United 8th.tes.

We are not without hope that after

such further consideration Mr. As-

quith will yield to public opinion and
modify an attitude which it is very
difficult to defend."

UNCLE SAM
PROTECTS YOU
IJE puts the guarantee of
* * his Customs Stamp on
Jose Vila Cigars because they
are made in a U. S. Bonded Fac-

tory. Thus you get real Havana
Cigars

—made by Spanish meth-
od—at a saving of 25%. Further,
It protects you from adultera-
tions that may be injurious to
health.

For sale at leading Btorta

BERRIMAN BROS. Makm, Tanipi, Fla

NBW YOBK OFFICE—lire BBOASWAT.

JOSEVil:A|

To Carry tke Fight to FsrUament.
Those who have worked so hard

—hitherto unsuccessfully—to Induce

the' Cabinet to change its mindi have
no intention of abandoning their ef-

forts. Several members of the Brit-

ish San Francisco Committee have

already suggested that a parllamenary
section be formed immediately to deal

with the matter as soon as Parliament
reassembles in February.' Influential

members of all political parties have
already volunteered to support such
action, and it is probable that a large

proportion of the Irish members, in

view of the close ties uniting the Irish

party to the United States, will favor

a revision of the Government's de-

cision.

The British committee was recently

strengthened by the support of the

British Science Guild, which resolved

to co-operate in the movement fa-

voring official participation. The
President of the guild is Sir 'Vnillam

Mather, who succeeded Lord Haldane,
and among the Vice Presidents are Sir
Norman Lockyer, Sir David Gill, Lord
Sydenham, Sir Philip Watts, Sir Ed-
ward Brabrook, Sir William Ramsay,
the Hon. Sir John Cockburn, Prof.
R. Meldola, F. R. S., Sir Francis Lak-
Ing, Charles Bathurst, M. P., and Sir
Boverton Redwood.

It Is understood that an influential
committee of leading British (tftists
will soon be formed on similar lines.
An interesting proposal has been

made that all the British exhibits at
San Francisco, instead of being re-
turned directly to this country, be
shown at the Winnipeg and Toronto
exhibitions in 1916. It is stated that
this proposal could probably be car-
ried out free of all expense to the
British Government and the indi-
vidual British exhibitor, and would
cause great gratification throughout
Canada.
Leading Arms from all parts of the

United Kingdom continue to urge a
reconsideration of the Government's
refusal, even at the last moment, and
reiterate their determination to ex-
hibit despite the possible handicap of
having no representation on the na-
tional jury and no British headquar-
ters.

WASHINGTON STILL HOPES.

DUTTON'S
Christmas Cards
Aak to see Cedl Aldin'i

Himting Series. Six desisna.

20«. eacb< $2.00 per doz., at

Dutton's Book Storo
Near SSd Street.6n TUtbiAv*.

Looks to Friendly Oovemnienta to

Persuade Both Nations.

Bpecial to Tfie Weio York Timet.

WASHINGTON, Doc. 19.—Officials of

the Government have understood tor

some time that there was an under-

standing between Great Britain and Ger-
many tbat neither would participate In

the Panama-Faciflo Bxposltion. This
understanding was said to have been
initiated by Great Brltan on account of

resentment against the United States on
account of the Canal toll* quesion. Ger-
many, while not sharing this resentment
to any mrked extent, was willing to join
with Great Britain In a refusal, but it

Is asserted that her main reason wa*
that she had grown tired of particlpat'
ing In world's fairs which had not
brought any corresponding benefit for
thtfUmouat of money expended.
A movement in Germany to have Ger-
man manufacturers participate in the
exposition was furthered to some extent
by United States Consuls in the German
Empire, but their aotivitle* were cur-
tailed by a hint from the German Gov-
ernment that their course was distaate-
(ul, in view of the decision of the Gov-
ernment Recently, however, a bill waa
Intredueed in the Relcbst
for imperial participation.

PEKING, Deo. 18.-A mandate Issued

by President Yuan Shlh-kal to-day ex-

presses full approval of a proposition

purporting to emanate from Gen. U
Tuen-heng, Vice President of the Chinese

Republic, and the military and olvll

Governors of all the Chiness prov'ncep,

suggesting the definite termination of

the Chinese Parliament, which met for

the first time on April 8 this year, but

was never afterward able to bring to-

gether a quorum of its members. The
round robin advising the President to

adopt this course says in part:
" The Chinese Parliament enacted no

Important law Ig the seven months of

Its existence, and will not do so if it

be permitted to continue for a hundred
years.
" Vice President LI Tuen-heng and

other prominent citizens of the republic
cannot continue to remain silent while
the ootmtry goes to destruQtion" The Administrative Council now cea-

rened In Peking 1* similar to the oon
vention formed by the thirteen State*

whloh aaslated George Washington In

the renelon of the American Con-
stitution.

"We and the whole of the Cbtsese

people disapprove of the conduct of the

bad Parliamentary members. Foreigner*
llkewlae disapprove of it. Therefore,

the Preiident of the republic need not
hesitate.

President Tuan Sbtb-kai has submitted
the vital question to the Administrative
Council formed on Nov. 11 by the Presi-

dent. It consists of seventy-one mem-
bers, some of them Cabinet officers
and others appointed by the President
and the provincial Governors, and holds
its meetings within the palace where
Vice President Li Tuen-heng now re-
sides with President Tuan Shlh-kal.
Weil-informed persons say that Presl

Ing the round robin was to strengthen
his hands for the autocratlo measures
now being instituted.
As the result of pressure large sums

of money are coming in from the salt
tax. Money is also bemg received from
other taxes, and remittances are conN,
ing from the provinces to the central
Government Since the anti-Manchu
rebellion the provincial authorities and
even Individuals have been appropriat-
ing the revenues, while the central
Government has depended upon foreign
loans. The foreign bankers recently

gave President Tuan Shlh-kal to under-
stand that bankruptoy was ahead of the
Chinese Republic unless conditions were
Immediately altered.
The Government's drastic measures

began about three months ago, and in-

cluded the disbanding of regiments of

soldiers, the retirement of army com-
manders without pay, and the dismissal

of provincial Governors, while several

rebellious Colonels and many other dis-

affected persons were decapitated.
Vice President Li Tuen-heng assured an

American missionary who intervirfwefl

him recently, that Confucianism was not

to be made the State religion of '.hlna.

In spite of reports which have been in

circulation.

NEW CHINESE MINISTER.

Shia-Kia-Fou, Formerly Consul

Here, Is Appointed.

PEKING, Dec. 19.—Shla-Kla-Fou, who
was Chinese Consul at New Tork from

1904 to 1908. was appointed to-day Chi-

nese Minister at Washington in succes-

sion to Chang Tin-tang.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.-State De-

partment records .show that Shla-:^aa-

Fou, the newly appointed Chinese Min-

ister to Washington, has played a part

of some importance in the development

of the new China since the days of the

Boxer uprising.
On hia ret'irn to China from New

Tork, where he had been stationed as
Consul, the new Minister filled the _po8t
of Associate Connsellpr In the Ministry'
of Foreign Affairs In Peking Then he
was made Commissioner of Foreign Af-

Forelgn Affairs In Peklr.
amlssloner of roreisu

fairs in the Province of Tunan, and
more recently he has been acting as
Customs Taotal at Nleu-Chwang.
The business of the Chinese Legation

In this city has been conducted by
ChargS Chang-Kang-Jen since last June,
when Chang Tin-tang retired as Min-
ister and rettu'ned to China.

WRIGHTMOTORTO A MUSEUM

Le Mane, France, Get* the First the

Aviator Used.

LB MANS, France, Dec. 19.—The first

motor used by the late Wilbur Wright,
of aviation fame, has been left to the

museum at Le Mans by L£on BollSe, a

French automobile and aeroplane con-

structor, who recently died.
M. BoliSe also left to the museum Im-

portant documents and models relating
to the early history of the automobile
and the aeroplane.

ZELAYA TO RETURN TO SPAIN

Sails Monday 60 That Prosecution

by Nicaragua May B« Dropped.

Special to Tlu Ifao Tork Timet.

WASHINGTON, Deo. 19.—Counsel for

ex-President Zelaya of Nicaragua, who
was arrested In New Tork at the in-

stance of the NIcaraguan Government,
has informed the Stat* Department that

Zelaya will said from New York for

Europe on the steamship I^rralne next
Monday. . „. . ,
The departure of Nicaragua's former

President will be In compliance wttb
an agreement he entered Into with the
NIcaraguan Qovemment, under which
the criminal proceedings against lUm
were to be dropped it he returned to

Spain and did not enter into any plot
against the well-beiag of the Central
iUnerlcan republic.

Decision on Gunmen Nsxt Month.

, ALBANT, N. T., Dec 19.—With the

hearing of a few minoT cases this after-
noon, the Court of Appeals closed the
term. It will reconvene In January.
Several important decisions. Including
those of the Becker and four gunmen
cases, probably will be handed down
early In the new term.

Reichstag prvvldlng
Considera-

ifiiiili^

tlen of this measure was postponed until
Jan. 13, but advices to this Government
have Indicated tha tit had no chance of
passage on account of Ministerial oppo-
sition.
Some hopes are still antartidned her*

that if friendly foreign Government*
which have aoepted the Invltatiea of tii*

ndted States ta take (art la the fiaa
fiYandsco E^ooltion WQI exercise tfiair

dohn

- iririr

Whiskev

FIQHTS TO SEEQUEEW MARY.

Woman Arrested at Buckingham
Palaco No,8uffragette, She Says.

By Kareoal Timnsatbuitlo Wbelees Tele-

gravh to The New Tork Times.

U)KDON, Dec 19.-Aa exciting In-

cident occurred in the courtyard of

Buckingham Palace this afternoon
while Hhe delegatoe to the Interna-
tional Conference on Sftfety o&djlfe

at Sea were assembled to be refflved

by the King and Queen.
A woman of foreign nationality, be-

lieved to be French, entered the court,

yard and was proceeding to the en-

trance of the quadrangle which leads

to the grand entrance to the palace
when a constable Intercepted her. She
said she wanted to see Queen Mary,
but the officer, finding she had no ap-
pointment, asked her to return to the
road.

She persisted In her efforts to reach

the palace with the result that she was
removed to the police office In another

part of the palace, struggUng and pro-

testing that she was not a suffragette.

She was released after a short deten-

Uon.

The Klnc In receiving the delegates
to the Safety Conference, extended a
most cordial greeting and emphasized
his personal Interest as a sailor In the
success of the conference.

60ETHALS PRAISES

METCALFE'S WORK

Tells Him in Letter He Regrets

Stories of Friction Current

In United States,

HAS CO-OPERATED LOYALLY

tiot Of^shded by Recommendation

of Successor to Burke In Com-

missary Department.

McCREERY WINS AGAIN.

American "Incompetent" Restrains

Brother from Selling His Car.

By HweoBl TiaBsatlantlo , Wlielefs Tele-

graph to The Ifew Tork Tbaes.

LONDON, Deo. 19.—The McCreery
case was again before the High -Court

of Justice to-day. The proceeding
concern the disposition of huge es-

tates in America, the property of the

McCreery family In San Francisco, to

the value of several millions of dol-

lars.

The chief party Is Walter McCreery,
who la the beneficiary under the will

of his father, A. B. McCreery, who
died in San Francisco several months

BbgO.

According to the story unfolded In

court to-day on appllca^tlon to Mr.

Justice Sergeant, Walter McCreery,
the plaintiff In the action. Is a man of

considerable wealth In America. Mr.

Romer, K. C, in (isklng for an In-

junction to restrain a certain Mr.

Johnson from parting with an automo-

bile, said that since 1899 varlouB at-

tempts had been made by certain

members of McCreery's family in

America to deprive him of his per-

sonal liberty on the ground that he

was of unsound mind. In 1899 his

relatives went so far as to put him
In an Bngllsh sanitarium; but two in-

dependent doctors who were called
in declined to certify him as of un-
sound mind, and he was released.
Affidavlta were produced ,

in court
from leading specialists, among them
Sir Thomas Barlow, to the effect that

McCreery was quite capable of nfuin-

aging his own affairs.

He is now taking proceedings to re-

cover the property which has been
disposed of on Instructions from an
American lawyer, H. H. McPike, whom,
the San FraiKsisco court appointed oa
McCreery's guardian while the letter

was under restraint in America.
The Judge asked If McPike had

been appointed McCreery's guardian
in this country, and counsel replied
that he had not and had no jurisdic-
tion here.
The automobile which is the subject

of the present action was placed with
Johnson for sale by Richard Mc-
Creery, the brother of the plaintiff,

who said he was acting for the
trustees of his brother's estate. John-
son claimed no interest in the tna-

ohine, but desired to bo protected.
The court eventually granted the

injunction asked for.

DUKE OF ORLEANS INJURED.

French Pretender Breaks His Arm
While Skating in Brussels.

By BUreonl Transatlsiltte WIreleM Tele-

craph to The New Tork Times.

PARIS, Deo. 19.—The Duke of Or-

leans has broken his right arm at a

skating rink In Brussels.

He was skating as one of a ^' chain "

of friends, most of them belonging to

the old French nobility, when another

skater, traveling at high speed, dashed
into them. In trying to avoid him the
Duke lost his balance and fell. His
condition Is not aerioiis.

Old Masters at Auction In London.

By STarronI Tr«n»«tlantlr Wbeleea Tele-

grsph to Th* New Tork Times.

LONDON, Deo. 19.—At a sale of

pictures by old masters at Christie's

to-day "A View of the Grand Canal,
Venice," by A, Canaletto, was sold for

$2,730; a portrait of John Weyland
of Woodeaton, by N. Dance, was
knocked down for $2,310, and another

portrait of the same person, by Sam-
uel Lane, for $2,415,

Special Cable to Ths Nsw TOKK Tncsa
PANAMA. Deo. 19.—A letter re-

ceived by Richard L. Metcalfe, head

of the Department of Civil Admin-

istration, from Col. Goethals, made

public to-day, refutes absolutely the

stories of friction between the two
officials which have been current in

the United States. Following Is the
text of the letter:
Tour letter enclosing a clipping from

The New Tork Herald of Dec. 11. re-

ceived, and no one regrets more than
I the attacks made upon you in the pub-
lio press. That we held different views
on the question of permanent organisa-
tion in . no wise affected the relations
which existed between us, and the
Congressional hearrlngs will show that
others entertained views similar to yours
without prejudice to them.
Tou were the first to inform me that

an employe of the CommlsBary Depart-
ment was circulating Information con-
oerning the Commissary, alleging graft
un the part of some of the officials con-
nected with that department. Tou at
the same time offered your services, and
expressed a desire to protect the work
against scandal, subsequently assisting
me in the preliminary invsstlgation, and
In securing all information possible In

connection with the matter.
There 1* no truth In the statement that

I became offended because you recom-
mended Mr. Thompson as the uccessor
to Mr. Burke, and I recognised in this
your desire to assist me by reoommend-
Ing a man you considered to possess the
necessary qualifications.
The article In question misrepresent*

your attitude, and the relations existing
between us. No friction ha* existed at
any time. Tou have loyally co-operat-
ed with me, as you stated you would
when you first came to the Isthmus,
and I appreciate the services you have
rendered.
Tou are authorised to tue this In any

way you see lit.

GEORGB W. GOETHALS.

"MONA LISA" GOES TO ROME.

Carabineers on Duty To-day at All

Stations Along the Route.

FLORENCE, Deo. 19.—Dr. Rlccl, Di-
rector General of Fine Arts, to-day per-
sonally supervised the packing of the

painting
" Mona Lisa," which will be

forwarded to Rome to-morrow. The pict-
ure will be guarded by police and mu-
seum officlars, and oarablneers will be
on duty at ail stations along the rail-
road line. The school children, accom-
panied by their teachers, were allowed
to view the painting to-day.
An unknown man visited Perugia's

lawyer this afternoon and offered to ad-
vance (1,000 for Perugia'* bail.

Notes of Foreign Affairs.

MADRID. Dec. 19.—Premier Dato to-day
presented to Kin? Alfonso for his si^ature
a decree Involvlnr the principle of decentral-
ization, extendlnir the rights of local self-
government, to the Spanish provinces. The
measure gederally la commented upon favor-
ably.

ETiORBNCB, Dec. 19.—The International
Commisalon for the Delimitation of the Al-
banian Frontier to-day decided unanimously
to abide by any decision which might be
reached In London. The <y>mmisslon appoint-
ed to delimit the northern boundary of Al-
bania has, it Is understpod, adjourned until

April 2. The southern boundary has been
decided upon provisionally from Cape Stylos
to Koritza, but its precise course has not yet
been laid down.
BRUSSELS. Deo. 19.—Statementsmade re-

cently by the Belgian Premier, Charles de
Broqueville, Indicate that the Oovemment In-
tends to make every possible effort to end the
labor crisis in the Congo colony, which great-
ly disturbs the plantation and mining socie-

ties. It Is believed that the Qovemment wiU
make such modifications •« will permit tbe

Immigration of Chinese.

K'ANG-HSI VASE BRINGS $320

Highest Price Paid at Sale of Chi-

nese' Art Objects.

A rare appie-green vase, cylindrical

shape with vitreous specklings and
crackles of the early K'ang-hsl period,
six and three-fourths inches high,

slightly repaired at tbe mouth, brought
the lilgbest price of the second day's
sale of Chinese art objects at the Fifth

Avenue auction rooms yesterday after-

noon, going to F. Nelson for $320. A
similar vaae with the *ame apple-green
glase and of the *ame period, went to

W. King (or 1230. A E>*l-Taul jade
mountain carved from a aolid piece,

landscape with mountain*, cascade,

tree*, deer, and figure*, nine Inches long
add six high, went to Sohait for |1SS.

The same buyer paid $170 for a pearl
white ornamental jade vase with ori-

ginal cover and liandles in the form of a
phoenix, ornamented with conventional
designs of phoenix, dragon, neony, and
bamboo carved in high relief and open
work. There wa* a mottling of moss
green on tbe white jade, Cb'ien-lung
period, nine and a half Inches high. Of
the same period was an olive-green vase
with original cover, carved dragon
handles, design of plum trees in high
relief, which went to Schait fQr $130.
A rock crystal vase with cover, flat

shape, slender neck with ogre head and
loose ring handle*, the body of the plain
polished crystal, went to George Kmg-
man for SlfiO. A Tibetan jade vase with
cover, pilgrim bottle shape with curved
bandies, decorated with leafy scrolls
and mlald with designs of peonies In

malachite, lapis lasuU, agate and green
jade went to J. Phillip* for $135, and
the same buyer paid $9B for a white
Tibetan jsde vase with original cover,
flattened body, eriform, handles in the
forms, with conventional floral dec-
orations of carved chrysanthemums
with loose rings, Ch'lon-lung period. A
white jade vase modeled in the form of

Buddha's hand went to Phillips for $130.
A sang de boeuf vase, bottle shape,

K'ang-hsl period, streaked and mottled
with lighter and darker shades, went to

Charles Webster for $«S; a hard-poroe-
taln gallipot with three annular handles
on tbe shouder, a craokle glaze of sea
green, Ch'leiPlung period, went to Sam-
uel Peter* for «« ; P. A. Lewi* paid $4S
for a large oeral red flower vase, hard
poroelain, with landscape panel decora-
tion, Tung-Cheng period ; Q. Dtmn gave
$sil for a ceral red avoid sliaped va*e
of the same perled, landscape decora-
tion ! B. Oats paid STO tor a powder blue
temple Jar, 18 Inches high, with gold
decoration and four panels of flower and
bird designs; a massive temple jar of
the Ch'ien-lung period, oviform body, 12
Inohes high, imperial yellow glaze, went
to Rot>ert Williams for $65.
A white Tibetan presentation bowl, the

bottom carved in the form of a chrysan-
themum, the body petal shaped, went to

Schait for $55, and the same buyer paid
$66 for a rock crystal vase in the form
of a swan with a spray of flowers in its

meuth. K. James paid $62.00 for a jade
bnuib holder and water receptacle, dark !

green jade, carved in designs of bats,
and pine and bamboo trees, and $50 for a
globular rose quartz censer with carved
head handles and loose rings and three
loose rings on the dome-shaped cover.
A Tibetan Jade vase with dragon-head
bandies went to K. Kober for $46. J.

King paid $77.60 for a large buff onyx
water receptacle, and J. Achlles $45 for a
rose quartz vase with Dog roo cover.
The returns for the afternoon were

$4,788, and, with the $2,472 for yester-
day's sale, made a total of $7,260. The
sale will be concluded this afternoon with
Korean and Chinese potteries, large
pottery ornaments for temple and gar-
den, Chinese cloisonne and nronzes, em-
broideries and lacquered screens.

Mllleflorl Qlas* Bowl Sold for $370.

Phoenician, Sldonlaa, and onyx glass
will bp disposed of in the closing sale

of the Azeez Khayai collection or

ancient Graeco-Koman glass, potteries.

&c.„ at the Fifth Avenue Art Galleries

this afternoon. A bowl of Mllleflorl

glas* of dark-green body, with tiny

ruby and emerald rosettes, brought the

highest tnice of the sale yesterday,

going to Edward O'Reilly, on order for

a New Tork collector, for $370 A
beautiful two-handled blue glass Greek

amphora, three and a half inches high,
with rosy iridescence, went to A. k.
Bosnrorth for $175, and C. & E. Canessa
paid $110 for a Greek glass bottle in the
form of a cluster of grapes, wlOi a
delicate moonlight sheen, and $102 waa

?ald
for a pear-shaped Phoenician hot-

le of heavy green glass found near
Sidon, with a silvery iridescence, by
T. B. H. Curtis, who made a number
of other purchases. Other buyers were
F. W. Ambrose, W. H, Wickam, C. D.
Hoyt, W. M. Mile*, W. Grinhell, and
C. Daniels.

RAMPOLLA BURIED IN ROME.

Requiem Mass' In St. Peter's Attend-

ed by Diplomatic Corps.

ROME, Dec. 19.—A most Impressive
ceremony accompanied the funeral *erV'

ice to-day for tbe late Cardinal Ma-
riano Rampolla, who died suddenly on
Dec. 16. The coffin bearing the dead
Cardinal's insignia was transported in

the midst of a procession from the little

palace where he died to St. Peter's,
where had already gathered the mem-
bers of the Sacred College, the Diplo-
matic Corps. -the Papal Court, the Ro-
man aristocracy, and the Knights of
Malta, besides a large number of clergy
and lapTneh of an nationalities.
A requiem mass was celebrated by

Mgr. Pietro Jorio, Vicar of St. Peter's,
and then Cardinal Vincent Vannutelll
imparted absolution.
The body was afterward conveyed to

the cemetery In the chapel of the Vati-
can chapter, and later burled" In the
Church of St. Cecilia, of which Cardinal
Rampolla was the protector and which
he had caused to be magnificently re-
stored.
Th» Cardinal's win, dated 1888, makes

pre on for his slpter to the amount
of t . JOO. Jewelry to a similar amount
is btaueaUied to the Church of St.
Cecilia, and $600 to the Cardinal's valet.
The reputed will of later date has not
been traced.

GIVE IT A SIWW
The best proposition ever

tackled has ^ot to "have a
show."
That Is, it has ^ot to be so

be^unf so condticted, and so
finished as to contribute to,
rather than interfere with, tb«
success predicted for it.

To employ us is to so be^
it, to so conduct it, and so to
finishlt.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Buildiog Cooitnictisa

Cardinal Martlnelll Seriously III.

ROME, Dec. 19.—Cardinal Sebastian
Martlnelll, who was Papal Delegate to

the United §tates from 1^ to 1902,- Is

eertOTisly ill' The Cardinal, who Is 65

year* of age, is Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation of Ritas. Be is suffering
from nervous prostration, with mental
symptoms. Tlie attending physicians
have ordered absolute rest.

Send Hospital Ship to Vera Crut,
In response to orders received from

Waalilngton, the United States hospital
ship Solace has left the Brooklyn Navy
Tard and it Is understood that elie I*

bound for Mexican waters. Wlille no
one In authority at the yard would toll

vestarday to what port the Solace had
been ordered. It was believed that her
dest^Btion waa Vera Cruz and that she
wouldoe attached to the division under
Rear Admiral Fletoher. The hospital
smp Is equipped to care for 1,000 elok
or wounded. She left the yard Oo
Thursday.

SUES DR. AUSTIN FUNT.

Mrs. E. J. E. Smith Says AllBnlsrs

Opinion Slandered Her.

Elizabeth J. E. Smith of the Hotel
Gotham brought suit yesterday In the

Supreme Court against Dr. Austin Flint,

the alienist, for $10,000 damages for al-

leged slander, saying that Dr. Flint, la

the presence of another woman, assert-
ed last March that she was of tmsoucd
mind.
In answer to the allegation Dr. FNnt

explained that last February Mrs.
Smith .tried to persuade John B. Stanch-
field, the lawyeiL^o instlttite in ber be-
half a motion for slander against Regi-
nald H. Sayre, a physician, because
Bayre had expressed himself as believ-

ing Mrs. Smith of unsound mind. She
consented that Dr. Flint make an exam-
ination, so that he might present his
findlnsB to Mr. Stanciifield.
Dr. Tllnt said that as a result of the

examination made at
on Feb. 28 he told fie

Hotel Gotham
rs. Smith, in the

presence of & woman unkaown to him.
that she had^no case against Sr. Sayre,
and that any court or iory woaU re-
gard her testimony In support ex My
action a* insane, a stateinvit ^t Z>r,
Flint says he believed as true wKia he
made It.

y/zc/ir 'mm: ^.>

Perhaps your mind has never

connected Young Hat Shops
with Holiday Gift buying. All

of us learn something every day*
The gifts men like—gloves, canes, umbrellas, silk

hats, Austrian velour hats. Young quality in all.

Bromdway, dmt Vtf St Broadw«7. at lOth St.

Broadwar, near Park Place Broadwar, near ClUi St.

Broadwar, at Bouatoo St. Braadwar.'near 91th St.

lau St., ar. lAectr,
WoSIwortb BuOdlnt.

OnlT Bn
Broadway, near l«h St BroadwaT. or. BasTar St in Fulton 8t.

Bt«fe.
>. CltTHaV

De1>inna
tUssMCwxni Men,Bqy8.>fi8se8

Young Men's Suits—Special
(SIZES 82 TO 87 CHEST)

Exclusive De Pinna models created for the

cnment season. A very attractive assort-

memt of fabrics in black and white stripes

anoNthe newest shades of grays and browns.

The value $24—Special at *! 7-50

•ANNiwrawsfcrft^«d6iH, pst^^-gsaaity^
%# 564^6^8 FIFTH AVENUE 09^ 46th & 47th STS.

r Beautiful Fur Coats and Sets

at Very Great Reductions

An excellent opportunity for seekers of practical gifts.

^95 to^500 Fur'trimmed Wraps'-f48 tof265

f50 to ^75 Motor & Utility Coats—^35

t75 to ^200 Fur'trimmed Suits—^45 to ^95

flOto fJ5 Fancy Suit Blouses—'S

M5 to ^65 Street & Afternoon Frocks— ^22

Special Values in Millinery at^S &i12

French Gift Novelties at Attractive Prices
Coiffure OmuneDli, Baga, Cuakiona, Scarfa, Beada, G>raage Booqoeli, etc

W
"The Trap to Gatch the Sun

by H. G. WELLS
is biit one of the features of true Century quality that

crowd the January number full of values.

WUUmu AJlen White, of The Emporia (Sazette,

writing of the "new spirit of the Century," as

shown in a recent issue, says: "That nmnber

marlcs the high-water mark of magazines in

America. ... It is a forward thinldng ihagasine;
it has gatiiered and garnered and translated into

the Unest nse all uiat was good in the vhei^
magazutes of tlie past decade, and held and tm-

proved all that tb.6 other magazines hold. It is the

ripened fruit of all that has been thought and

longed for among the best thinkers in A^merican
letters for a generation. It is indeed the sub-

stance of things hoped for; a propagandist of

progress that is not sensational; a guide that

shows only the established routes—but always
the shortest and best; a beapon that is clear

witiiout flaring. This magasine is the product of
a scholar who lives with men and aspires with
the high gods."

The aplendidJANUARY CENTURY i. the largeat

number of The Century ever printed.

OUT TO-DAY
Take Advantage of This Very Generous Offer!

• •-••«••«•• •«-•• ••»-«t*««*4-*«>««4 ••«•
p'^m9^9^m • • *-• ••••••••••eeeee « • • •

THE<3!NTURY CO., Union Square, Ifew Toik! ; \^ :* ..' _. -«. «
Enclosed plMwe find f4;0a Send m^tfae Octdber, November ^^^^SSS^St^SSifS^T^^J?^^

tan, and enter my Mbscriptioa for one year, beginning January—FlFffflW BEAUTIFUL NUM-
BSlb for the priee of one yMT** sabifotPtian^

''^liiiiii m iB;-

, s'wS..."-v k-.i-* ..-.-»'*v.i.v: - Address ..

>\^ • ANNOUNCE FOR ^
C-VJ^ MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY -

December 22nd, 23rd and 24th

The Greatest Sale Ever Held in New Ynk

$35,000 Stock of

Novelty Silks and Velvets
At Half Price

Consisting of the highest grade Novelties of this season

Full ddaiU in Suniay't papen

9bm^mi S I^jAmI'

'^ *'^- " -tli-^it^tst>mrt htti gj^miOik

A New Edison Invention, the

DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH
This new instniinent wpwdaces music pofectly

with aU "die \xsae oAcmm free fioin the raacfaine-

]Ska quafity ojf dw
otdkauy taflc^

raachbe.
^
Go

and he^ it; tf you have a ratnol \vfto is a muskiaa,

ti^ him wilh you. Reokais gfven da^y at^ ^

1 V

!*

BUS.)

?ys5faif^Ai?^'^*-

UT Cook
Od.. m

'I Am
iauud't'Miilnd. 1M*I

sad

JBDJSOif m^PlAY ROOM^ 10 Ftt

^f.

gLiSimiiSallikgm
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Why Atlantic City?
Why Lakewood?

Hotel Nassau
Long Beach, Long Island,

Is Right at YOUR DOOR—
On the Atlantic Ocean.

Meal for Christmas House Parties.

Rooms one person,

RATES- $1-S0 daily & upwards
Rooms two persons,
$2.00 daily & upwards

Ail rooms have hot and cold Salt and
FresK water hatha.

Christmas tree for all. Muslo and
Danclns Dally. Special New Tear's Eve.
Boll and Supper oe Luxe.
TRY NEW TORK'S MOST POPUtAR

SUMMER RESORT IN WINTER.
Forty mlmitee from Penna. Terminal,

New York City. Booklet and Road Man.
Garage oi>en.

BABNETT £ B.VBSE CORP.. Props.

ZAPATA THREATENS

TO ATTACK CAPITAL

Says He Will Hang Huerta from

Palace Balcony and Execute

Officers of Federal Army.

HUERTA RECRUITING ARMY

Said to Purpose Raising a Lfirge

Force, Compelling Landowners

and Merchants to Pay Troops.

OILMAN TO SUCCEED YOUNG.

Hills, Angry Over a Deal, Ous'.ed

Railroad President, It Is Said.

Special io The New York Times.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 19.—When
President Farrell of the Oregon Wash-

ington Railroad & Navigation Company
outgeneraled President Young o£ the

North Bank & Orego» Trunk Railway
In the settlenient of terminal matters at

Portland, both James J. Hill and Louis

W, Hill were much displeased. That was

why President Young was called to St.

Paul and resigned.
It was officially announced to-day

that L. C. Oilman, now assistant to the
President of the Great Northern, would
succeed Young as President of the HLl
properties in Southern' Washington and
Oregon. Gilraan was formerly law part-
ner of Senator James Hamilton Lewis
flt Seattle
For eight years the Harrlman rail-

reads controlling the Portland Terminal
Company have kept the North Bank
Railway out of the Portland Union Sta-
tion. On the east side of the Willamette
IHver the Hill railroads controlled cer-

tain strategic positions. For years ne-

gotiations have progressed without final
settl*nent. Recently Presidents Farrell
and Young concluded agreements cov-

ering the east side terminal properties.
Farrell is said to have gained more ad-
vantages for the Union Pacific than he
gave. Farrell was Hill's chief execu-
tive for years. He went over to Karri-
man in April, ISXXJ.

BECKER'S MOTH ER DEAD.

She Never Knew of Her Son's Con-

viction for Murder.

In happy ignorance of the fact that

her youngest and favorite son was in

the death house at Sing Sing prison,

the aged mother of ex-Police j^leut.

Charles Becker died peacefully early

j'tBterday morning at her home, 78

Greenwich Avenue. Mrs. Becker was 90

years old and had been a bed-ridden in-
valid for several years.
Acquaintances of Becker have been

wont to point to hia devotion to his

aged mother as one of his redeeming
traits. Duriftg her long illness Charles
Becker never failed to visit his mother's
Bickroom at least four tinies a week or
oftener. When he was arrested for the
murder of Herman Rosenthal, a year
ago last August, his mother was very
HI, and the sudden cessation of her
son'.'^ visits caused her a great deal or
anxiety. She was told that Becker had
been sent out of town on police duty,
and was later informed that he had
quit the yPolice Department and gone
Into business on the Pacific Coast. 'Let-
ters purporting to come from the con-
victed Police Lieutenant .were read .to-

her by his brother John, also a Lieu-
tenant in the department, and by other
members of the families, and dainties
were brought to her daily which were
represented to be from Charles. In the
last few weeks she repeatedly begged
that Becker be summoned to her bed-
side, and her- chief anxiety was that'
Charley was sick." Through kindly

subterfuges the truth was kept from
her until the very last. The fact that
Mrs. Becker was almost blind and
therefore unable to read the newspapers
made the deception comparatively easy.
Becker has been kept informed of his

mother's condition, and the news oi
her death was broken to him yester-
day aiternoon in the death house by
his brother, who made the journey to
Ossining for that purpose. The con-
demned man was much affected, but
appeared^o be comforted by the knov 1-

edge that his mother's faith In him
had remained unbroken to the end.
The body of Mrs. Becker will be

taken to Callcoon, N. Y., for interment
on Dec. 21. Callcoon was the birth-
place of Charles Becker and the town
where he spent most of his boyhood.

DROP ABDUCTION CHARGE.

Miss Earnshaw Put on Probation

and Doctor Released.

Mrs. Mary McCauley, a probation of-
ficer attached to the Harlem Police

Court, proved to be the most important
witness for the defense yesterday at the
hearing of Dr. Geoffrey Westropp Mac-
dougal upon a charge of abduction
brought against him by Elmer B. Earn-
Bhaw, a drug company official, UvIhb at
874 Wadsworth Avenue.

It was said at the time of Dr. Mac-
dougal's arrest that Mr. Earnshaw had
put Burns detectives on the trail of his
eighteen-year-old daughter, Marion T.
Earnshaw, and had finally found the
girl in a hotel with Dr. Macdougal,
whose father was at one time Governor
of Manitoba, Canada.
Dr. Macdougal was not able to help

his case much when put upon the stand
by Magistrate Krotel, and he was re-
manded to the Harlem prison without
bail to await further examination.
When Marion T. Earnshaw was ar-
raigned upon a charge of incorrigibility
brought by her father, Mrs. McCauley
read a report of her Investigation into
the case which caused Magistrate Krotel
to put Miss Earnshaw upon probation
for six, months and to reopen the case
again.st Macdougal long enough to dis-
charge him from custody. Mrs. Mc-
Cauley scouted the idea of there beingan abduction since she said that she had
ascertained that Dr. Macdougal had
visited Miss Earnshaw at her parents'home and had remained at the home for
two weeks upon one occasion. Miss
Earn.-ihaw, according to the probation
officer, had been Incorrigible since her
thirteenth year and had become addicted
to smoking cigarettes and drinking
hiehballs. Dr. Macdougal, upon being
released, promised to return to relatives
In Canada.

VISITS FLORENCE SCHENCK.

Father Wants to Take Runaway
Daughter Back to Old Home.

In Miss Alston's Sanitarium in West
Sixty-first Street yesterday morning, Dr,
Powhattan Schenck saw his daughter,
Fkjrence, for the first time since she
ran away several years ago with Charles
Wilson, the Superintendent of the Al-
fred G. Vanderbilt stables. He hurried
to the hospital Immediately upon his
arrival in ihls city, and went to his
daughter's room. For ten minutes the
doctors and nurses left them together.
In the afternoon Dr. Schenck saw his

daughter again, and to the physicians
broached his plan for having her re-
moved to her home at Norfolk, Va It
was his hope, he said, that she should
pass lier re»iaining days there but he
agreed with the New York physicians
that her condition was critical and no
decision was reached.

DUTTON'S
Christmas Cards

A full stock of beautiful and
varied designs is shown at

EVERYMAN'S
BOOK STORE

31 West 23d Street

Special Cable to The New York Times.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 19.—Emillano

Zapata, the rebel bandit, has c^^lIed a

council of war at Huautla, one of his

most Important strongholds, and the

various Southern leaders have been

summoned there. It Is understood

that this win be followed by a general

camp&ign in Morelos and the Federal

district, passlbly resulting in consid-

erable fighting in the suburbs of the

capital.

Prominent merchants here have re-

cently received copies of a letter

from Zapata warning them of his

probable attack on the capital in the

near future. The letter says:
At a council of war it has been re-

solved to take Mexico City by fire and
sword.
Drastic justice will be done to all

enemies, those responsible for criminal
offenses be.ng: executed by the mili-
tary authorities. The property of
those sentenced will be confiscated
and applied to the support of the
army. •

All the officers and commanders of
the so-called Federal army will be
execated without a trial since they
are the only ones sustaining the
usurper. Should they surrender be-
fore they are captured and are not
guilty of other crimes they will be
pardoned.
The traitors, Huerta and Blanquet,

will be degraded after a short triar
and hanged from the balconies of the
National Palace as a general warning.
The remaining members of the Cab-
inet will be shot, following a sum-
mary trial.
The lives and interests of foreigners

will be respected, if they are neutral.
Only those who have taken part di-
rectly In the politics of the country
will be punished after trial.
Five days will be given the Inhab-

itants of Mexico City wishing to avoid
the horrors of war, to withdraw from
the city. All executions will be pub-
lic In the Plaza de la Constitucion.
For better success In the assault on

the capital, the day when the attack
Is to begin will not be announced.

EMILIANO ZAPATA.
The Federals recently sent an ex-

pedition through a district between
Cuernavaca and the capital without
finding any rebels. This, however,
is not taken as any Indication of the
absence of rebels, but rather of the
lack of proper search on the part of
the Federals.

Reports received here say that
fighting is going on at Conception
del Oro and Zacatecas.

Zapatistas captured the town of
Quiroga, which had no garrison, and
are said to have assaulted women,
commlted depredations, and executed
many of the Inhabitants.
The Government evolved a plan to-

day to stop the run on the Central
Bank by sending a gang to recruit
men for the army, out of the line of
persons waiting to enter the bank.
This resulted in diminishing the num-

ber of these going to the bank to re-

deem bills. ,

President Hu^a has ordered the

GcTvemors of the States to recruit the

national guard to several hundred
thousand men, forcing the land own-
ers and merchants to pay the troops.

Refngees Complain of Fletcher.
Refugees who have arrived here

from Tamplco say there was much in-

dignation among some Americans
there on account of what they call the

failure of Admiral Fletcher to give
them such protection as they thought
they deserved during the recent fight-
ing there. These Americans admit
that they were never really in danger,
but they contrast the protection given
to them with the action of the British
and German naval officers, who gave
refuge to all comers, while the
Americans, they say, were Inconven-
ienced by the delay of the American
Admiral and his apparent lack of con-
fidence as to h<Jw far he could go
without the approval of Washington.
These refugees say that Fletcher

was warned before any of the other
foreigners of the coming attack by the
rebels. An American named White
was captured by the rebels, and trav-
eled with them nintU Tuesday, when
he was sent to Tamplco with a mes-
sage for the American Consul, Mr.
Miller, warning him that an attack
would begin the following day, and
advising Fletcher to establish a neu-
tral zone, notifying the rebel com-
mander as to the location of this zone,
which the rebels would respect.
Fletcher, accompanied by Mr. Miller,

called on Gen. Morelos Zaragiza, the
Federal commander, notified him that
a neutral zone had been established
along the water front, and asked if

the Federals would respect this. The
Federals. refused to respect it, and, ac-
cording to the story, also refused to
allow Fletcher to send a man through
the Federal lines with a message for
the rebels.
Fletcher then notified the other for-

eigners, and the German and British
warships took their nationals and the
funds of foreign concerns aboard for
protection.
The refugees say that Fletcher, how-

ever, ordered all the Americans to
concentrate in the neutral zone, de-
spite the refusal of the Federals to
respect this, the Tacoma going along-
side the wharf.
The Austrlans, Norwegians, Span-

lards, Chileans, Belgians, and a few
Americans took refuge on the Ham-
burg-American liner Kronprlnzessln
Cecille, which had on board 1,100 refu-
gees.
The Americans were told to deposit

their valuables in a bank within the
neutral zone, where they would be
safe.
On Friday night just before the fir-

ing finally ceased, the Ainericans were
ordered aboard the Tacoma. This or-
der greatly alarmed the Mexican wo-
men who had been abandoned by their
husbands, and also the other foreign-
ers. The Americans took their funds
from the bank and were attempting to
carry these aboard the Tacoma, but
this, they_say, was 'not allowed. They
then asked Admiral Fletcher If their
valuables Would be protected if they
were left in the bank. They were told
that he could do nothing to protect
these In case the rebels captured the
town or in case mobs attacked the
bank.

Kept From Tamplco Four Dar«.
A few of the Americans then de-

cided to stay and protect these valu-
ables. The others, it is said, were
transferred to the Wheeling, which
was so small that they were forced
to great Inconvenience. Later they
were transferred to battleships and
then to the transport Sumner. They
did not return to Tamplco until
Tuesday, four days after the rebels
had finally retreated. Some of the
Americans say they had difficulty in

explaining their long absence to their
employers.
The Americans praise the course of

Consul Miller, who Is said to have
been very courteous and solicitous for

their safety. Some of them suggest
that Fletcher was hindered by his or-
de^8 from Washington.

QUAYMAS GARRISON REVOLTS.

Ten Federal Officers and 500 Men
Surrender to Rebels.

TORRES, Sonora, Deo. 19.—Ten offi-

cers and more thaij BOO troops of the

Federal garrison at Guaymas have sur-
rendered to the insurgents at Maytorena,
it was reported here to-night.

HEKMOSILLO, Sonora, Mexico, Dec.
19.—A group of Federal officers with
their troops appeared to-day at Mayto-
rena, the Insurgent base above Guay-
mas, and a.sked guarantees for their
personal safety. A special train left

here to bring them to HermosUlo.
This news followed the report that the

entire Tenth Battalion of Infantry of
the Federal Army had been disarmed
by Gen. Ojeda, the Federal commander
at Guaymas, who had discovered a plot

of the men and officers to desert to the
Constitutionalist side.
The names of the Federal officers and

the number of their troops were not
named in the report as received by Gen.
Obregon, insurgent commander of the
north military zone. It was stated that
the capitulation of Guaymas was ex-

pected'at any moment.

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, Dec. 19.—Gen.
Francisco Villa said to-day he would be
disposed to follow the suggestions of the
United States as to the rights of foreign-
ers in Mexico. In conformity with this

plan, he named a committee to take an
inventory of the property of the ex-
pelled Spaniards, and said he would In-

demnify such as had not actively sup-
ported the Huerta Government.

RUMOR OF AN UNDERSTANDINQ

Anglo-German-American Agreement
Is Reported.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TiMEB.

BERLIN, Dec. 19.—The Milltaer und
Politsche Correspondenz News Agency,
which says it has its information from
the German financial interests affect-

ed, win say- to-morrow:
" The Mexican question in the past

few days has assumed a much more
amicable aspect, in consequence of

negotiations now going on for an un-
derstanding between the United States,
England, and Germany.

"
The understanding Is said to con-

cern the oil fields and other mutual
economic interests. Germany's hesi-

tation to -participate tn the under-
standing hitherto has been removed
by reports just received from a Ger-
man oil expert who was sent to Mex-
ico."

ALMOST CAUQHT ZAPATA.

Federal Troops Just Missed Cap-

turing the Bandit Chief.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 19.—The Federal

troops just missed capturing Emillano

Zapata, the rebel leader, yesterday at

Nenapera Ranch, in the Federal district

about fifteen miles south of Mexico City,

where he had established his temporary
headquarters.
The troops approached the ranch from

several directions and skirmishing with
Zapata's followers followed for an hour,
resulting in the rout of the rebels.
Some of the rebel prisoners told their

captors that Zapata was in command
and was one of the last to escape. He
broke through the circle of Federal
troops with a few companions, who
used their machetes to cut their way
out.
Persons coming from the State of

Morelos confirm the report that the
activity of Zapata is due to Instruc-
tions received from Gen. Carranza, who
was alleged recently to have sent sev-
eral emissaries to confer with Zapata
and other rebel leaders In the south.

They are reported to have supplied
Zapata with funds to renew his cam-
paign a:galnst the Federals.

Woman Killed by Taxicab.

Mrs. Christina Ward, matron of Hook
and Ladder 44, housed at 169th Street

and Morrfe Avenue, the Bronx, became
confused yesterday afternoon as she was

crossing Second Avenue at Eightieth
Street, and stepping In front of a taxi-
cab she was struck and run down. She
was killed instantly. Mrs. Ward was
the widow of a fireman who died a year
ago.

*W^<i»

G I M B E L S
store Opens at 8:30 and Closes at 6

Observing Men will doubtless remember

These Fine London Overcoats
which but a short while ago we presented at $35,
$50 and more. We were very proud to announce
their recent arrival, because they came from one
of London's best coat makers.

Now—because the season is a little ahead of the

weather man the price of every one of these Coats re-

maining in stock has been changed to $25.

To-day is a good day for men to shop because they probably will be select-

ing Christmas gifts at GIMBELS—anyway.
There are London Box Coat^, English Great Coats, Ulsters, light-weight

Motor Coats and Overcoats, Raincoats, Raglans and Balmacaans in those
splendid English and Scotch materials. Fourth Floor

'

'~~'~™""'~**~**~—^^ - •

A Remarkable Sale of Men's Imported
House Goats and
Dressing Gowns

If ever better news came just before tJhristmas
for about 200 men, we'd like to knpw about it.

97 of the best House Coats thdt ever came from
France, and 108 of the handsomest Dressing Gowns
that ever left England, are involved.

Materials'include vicunas, soft cheviots, worsteds,
camels-hair cloth, velvet and matelasse, superb in
quality and rich in coloring. In style, making and
comfort, ^the garments are, of course, above crit-
icism. Here are the prices:

$15 and $16.50 Dressing Gowns at $12.50
$18 to $25 Dressing Gowns at $16.50
$30 to $45 Dressing Gowns at $26.50

$16.50 House Coats at $12.50
$18 to $22.50 House Coats at $15
$25 to $35 House Coats at $20

What a 'prize for the man who is down on yourChristmas list to get either one or the other !

R. H. MacT & Co.'s Attractions Are Their Low Prices.

Meo^s asid Yonmg Men's

Each, Qoaliity-for-Qoaliity
Lowest-nn-the-City

Other styles of Overcoats come and go. They have their

cogue for a season or longer, but the Chesterfield has been the

conseroatice Overcoat for ALL OCCASIONSfor many years,

and will be, voe venture to predict, for many years to come.

Our stocks are particularly strong in Chesterfield Coats in

sizes and proptirtions for Men and Young Men of both

average and exceptional physique.

THE FOLLOWING ARE ALL MADE IN TRUE
CHESTERFIELD STYLE; ARE THREE QUARTER
LENGTH. HAVE VELVET COLLAR AND ARE SEMI-
FITTING.

ChesteirfieM
$14.75

Blacli and Oxford Cheviot of strictly all ivool and offinefinish.

Good lining of Mohair serge. Satin sleeve lining. We have

seen these Coats on sale elsewhere at $18jOO, and we have

known Coats to be sold for $18.00 in a number of instances

that were not nearly so good as these Coats at $14.75.

OYercoats at 3)1S.75
Black, Oxford and Cambridge unfinished worsted, silk lined

throughout. The tailoring of these Coats is exceptionally

excellent. They are the biggest value in high class Chester-

field Overcoats, at the price, that we know of in this City.

A custom tailor of standing would scarcely attempt to make
one of these Coats to order for less them $30.00. You would

pay in some places $35.00. .

$24.75
Black and Oxford Vicuna; the cloth is made by the well known

Rock Manufacturing Company. It is exceptionally strong,

well tailored and handsomely finished. Its wearing quality

is far above the average. Silk lined throughout. These rank

with what the custom tailors call their better custom Overcoats

for which they ask from $35.00 to $45.00. Coats like these

are obtainable in other stores in New York at from $30.00

to $32.50.

Overcoats at 3)Zy.75
In a very fine Black and Oicford Gray Hochanan Vicuna of

extremely soft and pliable texture. Particularly handsome

and dressy in appearance. Silk ^ned throughout.

$38.50Overcoats at
the finest grade of Black and Oxford Ketsey; made with

raw edge, seams double-stitched. Silk-lined throughout.

For Coats like these custom tailors as^ $60.00, and the few
stores that carry Coats of equal quality, tailoring and finish

ask $45.00 and $50.00.

Fourth Floor

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY . New YORK THIRTY-THIRD STREET

-r^:

Overcoats at 3)4".5U
Superb Black Montagnacs; the edges piped with Velvet;

silk-lined throughout. One of the finest Overcoats a man
can wear. A Coat that will last many seasons and never

grow shabby, though after two or three seasons wear, it may
be necessary to replace the Velvet piping.

THE ABOVE ARE MERELY. SUGGESTIONS of our

Overcoat stock, giving brief detail only as to one particular

line of goods
—there is not an Overcoat style Worthy of your

consideration that may not be had at Macy's at LOWEST-
IN-THEjCITY PRICES. Fifth Floor.

London
Made„.-«. Overcoats

"Berlberrys^' 5;S $24.75
Our Prices for These Were $42.75 and $49.75

These are the finest warmth without weight fabrics in Tan
and Gray shades; sottk are made with a Raglan, and others

with the regular shoulder. The price is actually less than

the prices these Coats have been selling for in London. This

is a small lot consisting of 13 Coals, so thty will not last

beyond to-day.
'

Fifth Floor.

Two Lots of Lofidoni Made
Ulster Coats for Motoring,
Were $39.75, Now $23,75

Full DouUe-breasted Models with detachable fleece linings.

Made of fine, fleecy gray fabric qf a setrii-basket weave.

Coat with or without lining may be voorn appropriately for
the Street or elsewhere, with lining rrtakes a Defy high class

and comfortable snug motoring Co<U.

Motormg Coats at $31.50
Were $48.75 ;.

The same Coats as above, exc^t that- the detachaUe'Iirung
is of leather. This lining rttps^kroii^ die deeoes' md rnay
he taken out and worn withwl itteV&nrttse^, or the Ulster

nutg he worn for rriotoring of UherwisttUithotftihefthiTig.

Ik

'January
ScHbner
Altogether a remarkable number,
A typical Scribner number. A fore-
cast of the very interesting year ahead.

ByRobertLouisStevenson,
a "Student Song.''— "The
Tragic Ten Days of Madero,"
by Alice Day McLaren, gives a
vivid idea of the days preceding
his downfall.—In "TuhiKlan Days,
by George Edward Woodberry, yoo wiU get
a poet's pi'ose impressions of this wonder-

fully picturesque city.
—^Madame Wad-

dington's
" My First Years as a French-

woman, 1876-77," introduces you to many
of the famous men of the times, and into

social and diplomatic circles.—^There are

articles on "The Old Man-of-Wai^
Man," by W. J. Aylward, illustrated in

colors; on "The Portraits of Bums," by
J. Cuthbert Hadden, illustrated.—A very
timely and entertaining paper on "

Poli-

ticians and the Sense of Hun»or," by
Henry S. Pritchett, with some new Lin-

coln stories.—5^oWe.y; "Maje: A Love
Story," a short serial by Armistead C
Gordon.—" The Tortoise," by Katharine
Fullerton Gerould, author of

" Vain Obla-
tions."—"The Geniuses of Lutton'sHill,"

by Philip Curtiss, the romances in the
lives ofapoetand an acrobat.—'

Charity,"
by Mabel Wood Martin, the conquest of

a flirt.—"With the Winter Mail," by
George T. Marsh, how old Pierre and the

Christmas mail went "tru for sure."
Aarf fw m Fi oipactus. Toft wflX tronf SerOmtr't. kaimad a deafer

tiM 1 year; Jt oenti i

OHARLSS SCRIBNER'S SONS, NEW;roilK

ammeyer
Men's SKoes

$goo
Look At This 'Tammeyer^^

English Model—
It is the Beau Ideal of all English walking boots,

having the typically European flat toe and the

low, broad flange heel.

Tan Russia Calf Skin, Lace $5.00

Black Gun Metal Calf Skin. Lace. $5.00

Patent Leather, Lace $5.00

Black Gun Metal Calf Skin,

Button. ..$5i00

Patent Leather, Button $5.00
'

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK

THE "CAMMETBR" TAlJ' AND BLACK
XISLE HOSE FOR MEN IS THE
^HEIGHT OF GOOD SENSE IN HOSIERY.

Cammeyer
iStamtsed on a. .*

Shoe means

Standand^Menf
6"Ave &20"St .

HJ

H. Altmatt^ (Hu.

have raow ready a oymbier of the latest

fashiooabJe models to Aftereooo and

Evening Gowns and Taiior=made Suits,

from which orders are. being taken for

reproductions at moderate prices. .

Dressmaking &nd Taiiloriinig Department
Third Floor,

3ffiftlj Attptntr. 34tl| attS 25t\i ^ttttta. ^tva foark,

Ou-t Today—GREAT CHRISTMAS NUMBER
Of That Great Theatrical Paper,

IMEZNAA YORK STAR
120 pages (several in color) for 10c.
Newsdealers eversrwhere; $4 yeariy.

Go to your newsdealer at once and get a copy of the handsomest,
most elaborate and most important theatrical publication of the year.

Special to Times readers: Send 111 and we will send The New York
Star for 13 weeks and include the beautiful Christmas Number.

NEW YORK STAR COMPJWY, 1493 Broadway, New York.

mmmmM iiMlilUli^ma M^mt '^^^'^^^^

STAGEWCTORIA L '^.'S^^^'fil^^'lOc; trial sat>M 3 atoadu. 2Sc
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mw OF WHITMAN

Seeks Statewide Power for

District Attorney in the

Graft Search.

iLJ .i ii a'wi/fJBV'

QLYNN WILL DECIDE TO-DAY

Whitman 8ay« He ii Willing to Ac-

cept an Appelatin«ni •• a 0«9-

uty Attorney General.

James W. Osborne. Special Commls-
Bisner under the Moreland act, wIm was
designated by Gov. Glyim to make a
Statewide Inquiry Into John A. Hen-
nessy's graft c&arges, bas come out In

favor of a plan to make District Attor-

ney Whitman a •pecia] Deiputr Attor-
ney General with power to proseout*
Kraft cases la any part of the State.

Mr. Osborne left faere at noon yester-
day for Albany. He bad a short talk

with Gov. Glynn In the afternoon, and
the Governor, it is understood, wlU tell

bim this morning that he ttilnks about

thp matter.

Those who have followed Mr. Wljlt-

man In his upbUI fight against the

Brafters believe tliat the autluirity of
a. Special Deputy Attorney General
would insure suVceas in his inveetisa-

tlen. Mr. Osborne's suggestion came as
a surprise to many persons. It was said

on good authority last nigbt that Mr.
Oaborne would welcome an opportunity
to co-operate with District Attorney
Whitman In "cleaning up tfae State."

The suggestion. It was said, came only
from Mr. Osborne. It was Inferred tltat

Gov. Glynn would not welcome it with

great enthusiasm. •

As for Mr. Whitman, it ia understood
that he would be pleased to accept a
commission from Got. (Hynn to act as

Special Deputy Attorney General.
"All that I can say abont this mat-

ter," said Mr. Whitman yesterday,
"

Is

that I am willing at all times to aid the
Governor in any way I can. My whole
•tfice Is at ills service."

Lawyers pointed out yesterday that
District Attorney Whitman, as a Spe-
cial Deputy Attorney General, would not
have to resign as District Attorney of
New York County.
There are now penaing in this county

three cases which have grown out at
the Hennessy graft ciiarges. Arthur A.
McLean and James K. McGu're are un-
der indictment for acts alleged to have
been committed In this county. Everett
Fowler, however, was indicted for ex-
tortion for acts which it was alleged
were committed In several counties. The
question of jurisdiction has been brought
up. Fowler's attorneys maintaining that
the extortion. If there was extortion,
was committeil In Onondaga County.

If Mr. Whitman were appointed a
Special Deputy Attorney General there
is little doubt that Fowler's case would
be tried by him in Onondaga Countv.
Other cases, in which there have been
no Indictments, are pending in Monroe
Coimty.

"
In addition, John A. Hennessy

has obtained indictments in nearly a
score of counties. It is believed that
Mr. Whitman would have supervision
over all of the graft cases if he received
a commission from Gov. Glynn.

If Mr. Osborne's plan is adopted it ia
believed that ho will- sit as a Commis-
sioner and that Mr. Whitman will be
the prosecuting officer. Under such an
arrangement hearings would be held
here, in Altiany, and in Rochester."

I strongly favor the appointment of
Mr. Whitman ac a Special Deputy Attor-
ney General," eald Mr. Osborne just
before leaving tor Albany.

"
It would

simplify many confusing details and
quicken the investigation in ways whlcll
cannot be overestimated. Mr. Whitman
has a machine at his command—detect-
ives, investigators, & complete force.
Mr. Whitman has made a good start,
and he could go right ahead and clean
the thing up as it ought to be. We
could co-operate in the best sense of
the word."

Special to The Veic York Tima.
.ALBANY, Dec. 19.—James W. Os-

borne and his assistant. Arthur T. War-
ner, called at the Executive Chamber
late this afternoon. Gov. Glynn told
Osborne that he could not talk at length
with him until to-morrow morning.
Relative to the report that he was op-

posed to Osborne's plan. Gov. Glynn
said that he did not know how he would
decide the matter until he had talked
with Osborne to-morrow.
Osborne has several witnesses under

Subpoena for to-morrow's session of the
graft inquiry.
In answer to many requests Osborne

late to-night made this formal state-
ment :"

I have been appointed a Commis-
sioner by the Governor of the State to
Inquire generally Into every department
of the State."

I desire to announce publicly that I
desire Information from every citizen
!n the State of New York which will
lead to the discovery of any waste
graft, or criminality of anv Wnd, In
any and every department of the State
with great seriousness, and that any
Information before me will be treated
with great seriousness .and that any
lead will be followed to its end, no
matter where It reaches, and to this I
pndge my word.
"I will regard also the source of my

ntormation as confidential."

TELL OF MORE SHAKEDOWNS.

Ce«tractors Give $33,000, but Whit*
man Finds Record of $400 Only.
Six State highway contractors from

Rochester testified yesterday In Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman's graft Investl-

^ «aaM that thw ta4 «Ui«a ^2S,0a> to

the Oe«aac«Uic Stat» Gtma^ii^it at the
instance of Democratic tiagmen In Mil
and 1912. Of this amotmt Mr. Whit-
man's investigators could find a record
on the official campaign • contribution
lists filed with the Secratai^ of State
of only $400.
The contractors who testified were

Isa«£ 0. 0«««, 6«eretai7 of the Greece
CaostruotUw Conggaar, ,« corporation ;

Clarence ASmiiieal!, a member of
Aikenhe£d, Bailey & Donaldson, Incor-
ponXad ; Frank H. Falls at ftaOs Broth-
ers t Fletcher, a corparatioo : John
JnUa* at Bi«aks 4k fi^ea : Ji^tos Fried-
aricfa at tte JvUus Frted^iicb Company,
Incoqiwated, «ad 9eotg» V. CtMObers
«( ClHUBbera A Baises.
Testimony was given which, it is ex-

pected, will strengthen the case against
Arthur A, McLean, Treasurer of the
DMBocratlc State Committee. McLean
is now under in^k^Rteat on two charges
of having receivead ctuniwign contribu-
tloas from corpSirutienE in violatlon of
Section H of the corporations laws.
Tbe testlmgoy of ytateciav showed that
a check for $250, dated Oct. 18, 1912,
made payable to McLean and signed by
the con>oralt<m of Aikecheas, Bailey &
DonaldBoa, Incorporated, Rochester,
was acknowledged by McLean. The
check, it appears, passed through the
F^iurth National Bank of this city with
a rubber stamp indorsement, but the
rao^pt. It was said, was in McLean's
handwriting. Both the check and the
receipt were put In evidence. The $250
oootribvtion was not recorded.
According to the testimony, McLean

accepted a ccuapaign ooatnbutlon of
$100 from FrankM. Falls, and then re-
ported it to the Secretary of State un-
der the name of Falls Brothers &
Fletcher, a corporation. The check for
$100 also was dated Oct. 18, 1912.
Everett Fowler of Kingston was men-

tioned in the testimony of ail except
one of the contractors. Fowler is un-
der indictment on two counts for so-
liciting contributions from corporations.
-One of tlie contractors said that he
went to meet Fowler in tiie office of
William H. KeUey, Democratic boss of
Syracuse. Fowler, he said, bad left the
office and KeUey asked for the con-
tribution. This was the first time that
Keiley had been mention^ as a bag-
man.

It appeared front the testimony that
the office of James P. Moirissey, Di-
vision Engineer of the State Highways
Department, with headquarters In Roch-
ester, was a convenient place for State
road contractors to visit for a financial
chat with Everett Fowler. One of the
contractor testified yesterday that Mor-
rissey was present when Fowler asked
nira for a contribution.
District Attorney Whitman, as the

result of one contractor's testimony, Is

sealjching for a man named Rosenblum.
Rosenblum, It is said, lives in Rochester
and at one time was employed In the
State Controller's offlce. According to
the testimony of Julius Frlederleh, Ro-
senblum served as a dummy In the
handling of a $500 campaign contribu-
tion from the Julius Friederich Com-
pany, Inc. The dummy was employed
to avoid the technicalities of the cor-
poration law. Rosenblum, according to
the testimoiv, was instructed to give
the $500 In cash to one of the Tam-
many bagmen. Mr. Whitman wants te
ascertain who received the money.
Contractor Cole, the first witness

called, said that he was a Republican
and that he formerly was an employe
of the State In the Highway Division,
Engineer's office, in Rochester. He had
contributed to the campaign funds of
both of the big political parUes since
1908.
" You mean to say that you made

political contributions to both the
Democratic and the Republican parties
while you were a State employe?

"

aaked Mr. Whitman."
Tes," explained the witness with-

out concern. "
I contributed irrespec-

tive of party. When the Republicans
were in power I aided them, and when
the Democrats were in power I aided
them. I understood that all the State
employes did It. It was a custom."
Julius Friederich. a Democrat^ said

that his corporation "had contracts for
nearly $900,000 in 1911 and 1912. He
gave to the Democrats and another
member of the firm, Charles Bostwick,
a. lawyer, attended to the Republicans.
According to Friederlchs, Fowler ap-

proached him for a contrilHition, and,
finding him imwlUlng to give, suggested
that the Directors of the corporation
hold a consultation. Fowler was pres-
ent at an informal meeting of some of
the Directors."

Fowler," Friederichs testified, "said
that he didn't want to take any money
from a corporation. He said that he
didn't want any money at all, that we
should give It to Mack. He said he
would be glad to take from us as indi-
viduals but not as a corporation. Final-
ly I sent Mack a draft for $250, and then
I gave Fowler an automobile ride." Joe Ribstein and I didn't want Bost-
wick, the third member in the firm, to
know about tliis contribution, and Joe
said to me :

• Charge that $250 to stone
for new roads.' I objected, and so we
divided the expense between us."
Friederlchs was then questioned about

a contribution in 1912." We agreed on $300." said the wit-
ness,

" and Bostwick,
'

our legal ad-
visor, said we had better not draw a
check on the corporation. I'm not posi-
tive, but I believe I made out a check
for $500 to Cash Of to Bearer, and I

gave It to a man named Rosenblum,
trusting that he would turn it over to
Fowler. I know the clieck was cashed,
but I don't know whether Fowler ever
got it. Rosenblum didn't want to do
It at first, but finally he did. I told
him to get It cashed and give the money
to Fowler or Mack."" Was it your Idea to get the money
to Fowler? "
"
Yes, to Fowler or the State Com-

mittee."
The John Doe investigation will be

resumed on next Tuesday.

GET&osrsiniiss wortoffor TOimangjaldthg_£e ^aa-
estate of the late TholnasTDunn, l^rotheri
of Bart 'Puna.

<1.--Are
A.-«reIl,

«.—tRs that «.?
nMnmr, jres itt was. _

Ft<garty with an AffidavitCon- lSeJ°^^^a^^^t£? ^^ir'^'
tracKcting His "Testimony.

DUNN'S LETTER IN EVIDENCE

Sent «f«iM Cawtractor'a' Offlac. It!

Confirmed Telephone Request for

AsslanmeBt fX $t«te'« liiapeoter.

«ta» that iras tjfts wnly time?
Mr J iUd a vaMVr^ dob («r him!

A.—To tbs l>est «f my
the fhmbar;

__».«!> .got Bl, wjl, to af-
ivitTbrm. In It Fogarty gave Dunn-
tfce Dnnbar Campany «9 lils ref-

(Tencas awl ^tiw tsait <be <bad been
oinplcvWTtr Cart IStiasi «s a 2oiteman a>f :

laborers from 1896 to 1908, and for ths;
Dunbar CostractlnK>Coml>tlny from 1909:
to «11

^
Mat te svnr «ppllaa<tli
i7 A.—2 iilMWiilii I Wk.

''Q.—foA'hBtivnB'^ A.-«ea,T5«a«)a»B It Is,;

*0t'Vaia jnattlan^

otherwise I would not liave sworn to It.

" What do you miwn by perjuring
yowrsSW av ^ctB atanfif" deaoanded the
tirsaeeator. Imve 'Waa «io ireifly to this.
On direct examlnatipn Fogarty, whp

had jMen accused by the proseciiHon of
reoemnc raooey from X^ntn mi^e in
•A* ^ar of <^<e State <te teapaet road 91

|i
Tj»nlrl)ajl<

> were later parolefl in tfae oustot^drtb^
coanael.

OJIMflSdHtSE

Mrs. Hoiifcior TietliiM That

MuefaMd P4M tier «8SP to

i«t i/%m Cut Cvidenee.

ea^^eiii? !»GOREE >4ei!tss^

And InfoiwM^ Wttltmin «r iLaara-4

l«« H&r 'Miataka—Huabamd

«fid 4WMw^ eomnrKted.

BpecUa to ne Vac Tot* fimtu.
NEW CITY, N. Y., Dec. 19.-The de-

fense in the case ot Bait Ownn, t3>Si

Tammany district leadO'; Joseph 3.

Fogarty, a«d the Punbar CantraotlrV;
Companjr, Jointly en trial befoce Jus-
tice Tompkins on a obarg^^f cec^rtr--
Ing to defraud tfae fitate on « tmA can- _ __
tract, was shaken to-day by evidenoe rwlrt to nse 'ttie old aftone In maklnf
obtained hv «.« nr.«.«-..„ .^^ ^A'^J^^"^^ "^^T%^i°%^ ^-

-liar Tiff tMit aubjeet with Gradwohl or
Fogarty.
jerwBC aOeset^J^ to get an admission

from Lynch that immunity had *een

and also of acttng as Dunn's agent, de-
«M1 the trut^ t)i iSae charges.
^Bagarty en oiredt ^^tamlnation sal4.
that Dunn was within his rights in
«alng tbe ^^ane takes Cnom the «!d mac-
aflam roadbed to maUse concrete.
FMUKjis GcadwaU, engineer ^or the:

Tiwdbm Company, testlnea -ftiat Supt.
J^iK* bad *aiA Hfifft tt arojild be aV

Have you ordered

"FERglS"
Christinas Ham

Park ^ filford ?

Special Saturday Sale

of 125 High Grade

Men^s Overcoats
Regular 28.00 to 32.50 Values

Consisting of the very best and

latest of this season's modeb.

SOFT FLEECY OVERCOATS—Wannth w thout weight fabrics.

PLAID BACK OVERCOATS—Silk facing and sleeves.

FANCY MIXED OVERCOATS—Silk lined yokes and sleeves.

HEAVY ROUGH TWEED COATS—Newest black and white mixture.

BLUE CHINCHILLA COATS—Young men's modes.

CRAVENETTE HEAVY OVERCOATS—Rainproofed winter weights.

SAMPLE MODEL COATS—Various styles ai^ materials.

at 19.50

&mh^ S mjlmdr

obtained by the presecution <r»m wit'

nesses called in bebalf oC tite deCotdasts.
More evidenoe was produced to support
the charge made on the first day of
the trial that Dunn called Thomas J.

Lynch, the State Division Superinten-
deat of Maintenance and Sepalrs »t
Haverstraw, on the telephone .on June
22, 19ie, to a^ bim to apfxliBt Fadu<t7
as Inspector and Feremua of fjatxavtr^
on work.
Justice Tompkins admitted In evidence

a letter signed with Bart Dunn'a name
in which the telephone conversation was
referred to and the request was re-
newed. When FogBjty aras on the stand
many conflicting statements were drawn
frran him. The District Attorney 4a
summing up referred to him as a per-
jurer.

The lawyers finished their ftur'Tmlnc
up at 4:30 o'clock tihis afterneon. Jus-
tice Tompkins will chargft ttie Jnry at'
0:80 o'clock to-aaorrov raoming.
In his final appeal to the jury the Dis- i

trlct Attorney told the Jurors tJiat the
case was of Statewide importance and
that It was time to stop grafting on the
State highways. He believed, he said,

i

tli^t
it had been proved tljat Dunn had

acted in collUJHon with Fogaxty to de-
fraud the people of the State. Mr. Je-
rome earnestly pleaded with the jurors
to dismiss from their .minds any stories
they had heard about the " mHltons te
highway graft."
At the morning session Jerome called

Dynch to the stand to identify iioiae
estimates. The DistriotAttorney gras?»ed
ttie opportunity, on cross-examination,
to question Lynch about the alleged tel-

ephone conversation with Dunn.
Lynch, on the first day of the trial,

testified tbat a man, supposed by bim ta
be Dunn, called him by telephone from
New York at his office in Haverstraw
on June 22, 1912, and asked to have
Fogarty assigned as Inspector and fore-
man of laborers on the Tuxedo Turnpike
job. He said then he could not swear
that the person who called him was
Dunn. To-day he said that to the l}est

of his belief the man who taBced to him
was Dunn.
" He said it was Dunn's office, aii4

asked to have Fogarty assigned as a
personal favor." Lynch testified to-day.
Then the District Attorney offered in

evidenoe a letter written on the tetter

head of the Dunbar Contracting Com-
pany and referring to the telapta«De
conversation. Tiie signature attached,
it was acknowlede^d, was sot wrlttac
by Dunn. Justice Tompkins had ruled
against the admission of tbe letter on
the first of the trial. To-day he admit-
ted it over Jerome's vehement protaat.
It was as feUows:

Dunbar Contracting Gompany,
444 East 68th St., New York.

June 22, 191Z
Mr. Thomas Lynch, Haverstraw, N. Y.

D?ar Slri Referring to above road, the
contrSct ftfr the rapaIrS of Which tias bea»
awarded us, we are shipping our plant to
be used in connaction therewith, and expect
t^ early part of next week to begin the
riding of gravel uid sand alms tfae Una of
work for our miyer.
Also referring to my convewation wita

you over the 'phone this A, M. in refer-
ence to Ur. laaepb 1. Fomrty, who waa
transferred from Waldron to westhwry, L.
I., I would kindly ask you If ro» can eta
your way clear to place Mr. Fosarty on my
road.

I am going out ot town and w4U reture
the latter part of next week. In the mean-
time any courtesy you may extend to n*.
by granting the alMve request I beg t*
ouure you will be svprcdated by

Yours very traly. BART DUNN.
Joseph J. Fogiurty was caDad by the

defense as a witness at the moralng
session. Fogarty became confused after
he was turned over to the prosecutor.

luiMinfn «f lue testtCieA <er the fgieaecu-
tion. XynA dettfea that sdso.
"
Immunity from what? " he said. " I

a«B eultty of no oelme. t believe X

Mgn^ a paper, bat Ibat was a waiver
oT^psnnniity."

Snpreow iCount Jnatlae fiandtflok, -who
i&eateA aa interlocutory .deoree ot -il--,

vprce aast June ito fVB.A Eolsbauer,
eet asiOe tbat decree yesterday and com-:
mltted Holzbauer for #peeUtl Sessions'
on the charge of obstructing Justice by:

cMalBing tbe aUvwae deonae ifannn^:
tncud and aoUasion. The charge wtaa

maOe against Urn t>y -ItM. fJolabaaeR-,'

"Wbo testified tbat be had .^creed to >pay'
bar $M0 for l^tttqg .bim set the «»tdenae
tq)on wtoich jtbe ttbforot was to "be

granted. V^iotbf QoUhnann, wtio teMl-
ded In Mr. Bolxbauel"s lidhalf In the dl-

yfotce jirooeeiHneB -last June, was «lso

•T.rr^H'f*--"";"j il.^ii'
i§

Mrs. Halzbauer, on the wt
yaatsrday, told *i6w sAa
^hanlaiMO. Oa» h^i^, *i» anM, -ahe^

want 49 the JHotd Mavaaae «t KUgtf-,
HWvoDth Stseet «nd «e!«B8Dth Avenue. «ndi
there met-^iar b|iil!>eii(l iajifl * man 4lliom'

she haa never 8Wn maotti OM Haatievcr

eeeniAnee. "Hcf liisiTSBSi fl 'lifti'eaiiaBB twr
to <the «a>Meer, aiie saOl. cm& «t Mhe

i^eeneVam wUBpetvi to*mrm>at'*immm^
i» •Utiem -tbe ntrmyrr -isto 'the 4iotal 4n:

ondar :M>at tbe ikvxtoe evidanoe migbt bS]

^obtained. She ^d
Bp,ji>t|t

farted tcom,
4ier compuiion almcHft Unmediately.

Tbe maiWal trotftOeB dC tiie 4tolE-

^>au»s, «ocbrdUnK to yadter4asr'« tos-

itimontr, bagaa «evaial vmuB «0o. M»8.

Stotadiauar iMrid <^at liar 4iiiabaai« vaid
itar tiUmosv of -^ a veaic. «Ie -had twen
dealrous for .some ttaie M ffiyordlocr

iber, she said.

Hra. fiolibauer sold she Suily 'esc-

jwoted «faat ^ae dlV4»oe flesree, U W)-
ItahHia, inMiia «« •amm^KA to tar. «(be
<did ast ikBow atatib akont aru<di naBMar§,
«he ^MBattbed. And wtwn elie witfte to

Oowt^^^erK 'Sctaneldar £i^in \«ausat
aaS aslcsd 'rtiethBr «he uaa iWcSlved

iher decriee, amd the Testy daime 'fcat'ft

imrote at' nooe to AMtrlot AtUantsr
WidtDooan Aid <taia 4)itm «il>oat 'ttae cfii-

llBBion Tbue «he_a££aJ|r aaiiw te Klie

^lotipe of iJusttee SaoAriaic, 'rAio. wben
|he *aa haaa-d the testttnonj^, h^oenao

"it .te^ibut time," tie -saia,
"
tbatt '«te

-nouita 4n this -fltalte were «bown saaas
of the reapect -to which tbagr «n» wi-
*Utled."
In comi^itting palates^, wd €«ld-

mann for Special ^salois, nluatlce Heti-
: ''It te iMy mpresslon tSia:tdrick said . _

committed for Bpeoied Cessions at the '^||Sn.-^°
°^ """^ *o *e 1*i «Wte

regusat of Aaalrt&Dt ttistriot Attorney The caee-wtll 4>e coalfchmad to-dogr.

-On Sale in the Ycamg Men's CitOhing Df^'i^Tkird Floar-

'S.^ i

0PFENH£IM.6UiNS&€
34th Street-HNew Ywk

T4>day (Satwrday) an importaut Sale of ^

Young Men's CJothiny
Also Suitaiie for M.e« e^ MeMum Size

Young Men's Suits
Size^ 32 io 40

Latest tb-ee aad iomr-buttva. siodels,
in fine stripes, sristHres and plate
effects, Mth soft roUinft lapds osd
flap or pftCdi peck!et«.

22.^0 V^ue . lOadif

Sale of Overcoats
Sizes 33 ^ 40

210 Younft Men's ov&coata in theaem-
est close-fittinft <SouMe4>reasCed Eng-
lish models mth velvet coUsr*; also

plain and b^ted-back labdcls with
shawl or notch colku'.

25.00 Vm14U l5a00
J

•

Evenins: Clothes
Stales %i to 40

Young Men's full-dress and tuxedo
suits, eooBifiting of coat and trousers,
of fine unfinished worsted; silk-lined.

Collar and sleeves piped with silk

galoon. Splendidly tailored.

ST2SN BROTHERS
«2nd «nd 43rd Streets, W«it «ffMi Av(

Exceptional Price AdvantngM, T»«kqr» ia

Men's St^>^ior Furaisluiigs

i^pr<4>riate for HoiiUqr ftuwuli

<At the Sixth Avowee fintranoe)

Sak Mmei Bsfanas, A«tuid #4.5o Values, at ^.$5
Sakel^ Pt^mumt, ^eeVhrXy sold^or #2.2$, at 1.4S

Engliiii Dressing Gowns, .... sA \2JS^
Values ft 6.50 to t«vOO

Vdv«t House Gowns, «xtra <pm^, ^tk tmei, «t 35.00
RedtKed from j^SO.OO

" 10.00

.
- 5^25

J«p—ese 9Bk Dressing Gowns, V
Jupanese .SOk House jMketo,

Snwidng Jacketo,
of aouble faced cloth, .

WwoOBt SslHi ftdbes,

WMSted Outing Jackals, .

9.erg\xhr Value f4.S0 .

Cenfainatiau Set, consisting of Pure SiUc Reefer,
&ftts Tie and SlUc Soclc«, . . . . ct <lvSO

*t H,S5, 6.50, S.50

at^.S0,€^/8.S0

1

30.00 Value 18.50

^mmmm

Where Den^nstrations of the

EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH
May Be Heard

Our line of the new
EDISON

DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPHS ami

RECORDS
is complete. Whenever you can

drop in at our showrooms you
will find us ready to let you
hear any selections that you
prefer.

Krakaner Bros.
17 East 14th St
HEW YORK CITY

Call at our spaeioas showrooms
bi^ora btiTiog «lse«ii«r9,

ABlkaNaw EDISON
DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPHS
AND RECORDS
$60 TO $450 AT
CASH PRICES

Easiest terms in New Yprlt.

In the Shopping Cratra.

Cort Sales Co.
330 6A At*.. Near 2<Nk St

Paul Belter
1,555 U At. (87tk St)

NEW YORK
Oldest Edison Dealtf ia Citjr.

TBU. usuox—vsii.

George S. Uniss
117 Coort SL, Braoi^ri

The new Edison Dise-^Woi^eiful
UujRCfti' TTirtiTinirsta

OPSN BYaninqs

We shall be happy to give you
a private hearing of

EDISON RECORDS
ON THE NEW
EDISON DIAMOND
DISC PHONO^

GRAPHS
at any time thatyou find>c6n-
venient. We have erepted spe-
cial sound-proof booths for

your use.

Hardman, Peck

& Co.
433 FffTH AVE., New Yoric City

S24 FULTON ST., Brwrfdys

EDISON DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPHS and

RECORDS.

Clias.G.Rosewail
93 Flatfaod

A^e., Brosk^

£DISON DIAMOND DISC

PaONOGRATHS sad RECORDS

fieo. Bergmaier
77 East 125tk St. N. Y.CHy

COMB Ain> BEAR r^.

That vui oMviao* rai ttat it IS mmi»t-

m to»fe^^?>sj?s:^fes
stock 9t Edison Disc Becords.

JL fioidsmitli

t^iZSIttAn^ NsirlMiSt

A Full Line of EAson Musi-

cal Gooda, Dice & Cylinder,
' ^U bslbund at

B. finy Warner's
1223 Bedlotd Aranue .

Cor. Halsey Street

. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

'Fhone Bsdford 7625.

Fred Kraft
38 Ctrtlandt St

ENTRANCE

HodMB Teiiiiui Mo.
New Y«tk

COMPLETE STOCK OF
EDISON DIAMOND DISC
PHONOG R A P H S AND

RECORDS

Alphoflzo Sipith
PIANO HOUSE

The Coskst D«monatr»tiAf:
Parlors of th« BiUiK»

In the city, ,

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF ALL, THE DiyFEBgNU
STYLES ON EXHIBITION.

sas^ 3= sass sm

23-2&27 Fiatbuali Avenue
Navins £Mn«t $sbway Station,

BRCIOKLYT^ N. Y.

Open t^viig4

We Want You to Hear

The^New Edbon
Diamond Disc

Phonographs ft Recorda

Hasrina is believina. Ubt year ear
be the Juige.

Tower if;. & Nofdiy

Coiopaoy
sea Broadway, New York City.

Loois Cheyallier
ilC Cnenpoint Aveam»\ ^..i.._
146 Graham Areime /"••'y*
OvoiKfte stock of Edlsoa tJUmmi JHm

PbODOerephB and Records. Also Ian*
stack Ot Sdlson Cylinder FhoMtraphs sM
Records.

.Mso a Vefy important Sale <if

Men's HaiHl Ta^ored, Silk Lined
i Sack Suits

Of gkrimy high -gnde Wooleas in *he ktest weaves «Bd -color-

togs, fawRIessJy tailored, in regwltr or stout ftrepertkms.

Actual Values ^35.00, ^t ^22J5^

Young Men's English Sack Smts
Sizes 32 to 38 inch chest, Vakes JS20.OO add 22.50j

.t n4.50
Men's W«islcoats, for Evetring or Day wear,

df Silk, Satin or waslwble

matoriais, aM sk»s, . from <^3.50 to 12.00

Cc^iylete assorteients are ^owa ofs Men's coireet

Evening Oothes; also notafjly sinart Braided So*
Stjfts and Walking Suits,

At Very Modenrte Ai<

Mtet^ Hats and Ca|»s
At^ Sixth Avenue Entrance -

:

Specidly friced for To-day:

Sdil Hats emI Derbifla, « , . at ^2.65

Eagiisli St9>ie Cava, . . , < «
" 1.45

S3k Habi, ^n the newest shapes, . . . «<J S.OO

»««liSt.&8(«aidwa]r. Grand Cen«nlT«rmind. iadiSt.ftMiAv.

Cigarette Prices
Saturday and Sunday Oidy

ThestTbete

[Cigardies

I CcJ Mwad
Mags!
Melachrina

Ihtaral

Cot

ta

9^
2?

l>alKal

HJipSlDrrit

EgTptfM

Coadai

Cut to

17

jioaraolee Phooo Co.
We canr the T.ATtGEST assortment of

jDUOW IHuiond DiOT PSRWOQRAPHig.

»7 WaifaiaftoB St. Inok^

•ira Wadu Atnql SoT«gck BWl,
•nwg« Ifala-fiW.

aatesasaeas

Imported Cigar Prices

2Sc{1^}r7c IScd^lfoi
Box 2S .$4.25 Sax 50. .$S.«|

Our Cigar Dep«u-tments are cod^icimus JFor vantXy •(

idectioB—exceUcfice of cervice—perfect coiid^ti(» of mer^

d>aii£si.

The 3laa«££ Stores ^ -

34A and KrMdwair Graiid CoitraiImmA
125tfa Sfa%et and 7th AvMiiit

i
î? %.

-. V ..v^\ •r^-

1^
iiA. .i.L^. >-.i..^r.4^^^'..L^̂ ^.
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LEEHM DENIES HE

KILLED MRS. TURNER

Get Your Christinas

IngersoU at your Dealer's

; To-day.

Lawyers Will Sum Up in tAur-

der Trial When Court

Opens To-day.

PRISONER IMPRESSES JURY

Admit* His Excessive Drinkini., but

Says Other Accusations of De-

tectives Are Untrue.

XMAS
SOAP

There is no gift more
valuable than good
health. There u no soap
on earth better adapted
for the preserving of

good health thanSYNOL
liquid soap, because it

kills germs, wards off in-

fectious diseases and

keeps the skin clean and
beautiful.

GOOD FOK THE SCALP
OOOD FOR THE TEETH
(JOOD FOR THE FACE
<;OOD FOR THE HANDS
OOOD FOR THE FEET
GOOD FOR THE BATH

At All Drucfrists
In All Nations

Makers of Surgical and Medical
Supplies,NEW BRUN^SWICK. N. J.

FOR CHRISTMAS

Fine Silk

Hosiery

Sox with Scarfs

to Match
HOUDAY PACKAGES.

$1 to $50

Peck & Peck
FOUR CONVENIENT
HOSIERY SHOPS:

230 Fifth Avenue, at 27th St.

448 Fifth Avenue, at 39th St.

481 Fifth Avenue, -t 4 1st St.

588 Fifth Avenue, at 48th St.

YOUR
Christmas list

ceases to be a prob-
lem when you enter

a«^^ store. Besides^^e**
bonbons and chocolates

you find many other deli-

cious things with beauti-

fully decorated boxes and
imported baskets to
contain them.

Sold by Leading Drugaitlt

Evmrywhmrm

26 ^^tf SloR* ia Greater New Terk

BOOKS
need time and
care In choosing

An ideal place in which
quietly to examine our latest

books and to secure appro-
priate gifts for all at reason-
able prices may be found at

IS East 40tb Street. New York

Open All Day Saturdays

HOUGHTON MIFFUN CO.

Odd volumes to complete sets found in

Oie Booz Exchange ot THB NEW YORK
TIMES RKVIEW OP bOOKS. Every

Sjindajr.-rAdv.

Special to The Weir Tork Times.

TOMS RIVER. N. J., Dec. 19.—Sum-

ming up in the Leehan murder trial will

begin at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning

at the cpen'ng of court. Prosecution

and defense both closed their casea to-

day, the latter just before the adjourn-

ment of the night session at 10:30 o'clock.

There was a stir in the courtroom

when William J. Leehan, who is ac-

cused of one of New Jersey's most

mysterious crimes, took the witness

chair. He was neatly dressed in blue

and looked healthy and vastly different

from the man who was taken into the

county jail here last April after his ar-

rest at Fort Lee accused of the mur-
der of Mrs. Caroline C. Turner.
The precision and deliberation with

which he replied to the questions of the

lawyers manifestly impressed the Jury-
men. Tearfully at times he related In-

cidents of his weakness for drink and
his vain attempts to overthrow the

temptation and rehabilitate himself. Al-
most tender were his references to his

wife who has sat constantly by his side

In court.
Mrs. Leehan's devotion to the accused

man became apparent in her testimony
when she took the stand this afternoon.
She told of sufferings which she had
undergone on account of Leehan's ex-
cesslv* drinking. She denied the story
toid this morning by George Jamison, a
Schlndler detective, who said that in

White Plains during a fight she had
threatened to return to Lakewood and
show up her husband and that he had
threatened her life if she attempted to
return.
"
Every word Is an untruth," she said.

"
I had often spoken to my husband

about the nice home I had at Lakewood
and had to give up on account of his

drinking. My husband told me that
Jamison had tried to Induce him to go
out witli other women."
She denied any threat to return to

Lakewood. or that her husband threat-
ened to kill her in White Plains.
Leehan, when called to the stand, was

eager to tell the story of his efforts
to keep employed and the failures that
led him to White Plains.
" After I got out of the Spring Lake

Hospital in the Summer' of 1911 I was
without work or money," he said.

"
I

went to my father's farm near Prince-
ton and from there to Trenton in search
of work. I was in Summit, Morristown,
South Orange, Newark, Monmouth
Beach, New Rochelle, and White Plains.
In four of these places I lost my posi-
tion through excessive drinking. I did
not try to hide my whereabouts. I

wrote to Prosecutor Newman and
Charles Palraateer, a relative of the
Turners."
Just before permitting the defendant

to leave the witness cnalr. Counsellor
Stokes said:

"
Leehan, I am going to

ask you a- question. Did you kill Carrie
Turner? "

Hts answer was deliberate, but clearly
spoken and without a waver:

"
No, Sir, no Sir, no Sir."

His testimony as to his whereabouts
on the day of Mrs. Turner's disappear-
ance coincided with that of Mrs. Leehan
and Mrs. Nora Curtis, who testified
that he was not away from home until
after 4 o'cloclt in the afternoon.
Like his wife, he denied the alleged

fight in White Plains and branded as
false Jamison's charges that he flirted
with other women. His mind was con-
stantly on business, he said.
The promised sensation in the form of

a new phase of the case came to light
this afternoon while Mrs. Frances Buck-
ingham was testifying." On the night of April 26 I was
aroused by screams," she said.

"
I went

tc my window and saw a big auto go
past my house, mm, and come back,
drivine into the djiveway o^ my home,
which is three mites out of lakewood.
The car ran into aUree.
" •

Hurry, we m.ignt be seen," a rough
voice said, and thenM heard a woman's
voice. 'Oh, oh, Mrs. Buckingham, help,'
came the cry. I recognized the voice as
that of Mr». Turner. I l\ad known her
from her birth. \
"The car drove off. Eater I was

alarmed by a dragging noise liownstairs.
Going down, I found two men with a
flashlight. One had raised k window
sash, and had one leg in the\ house. I

fired my pistol three times, tucp blanks
and on" good bullet. The men ran.

'• '
I thought you said the house was

vacant,' said one of the men.
" '

I thought it was,' responded the
other.
Mrs. Buckingham said that the next

morning she went to the yard and found
a steel car rim. a pair of gloves, pieces
of a broken lamp, a tire patch, and a
blood-stained handkerchief marked with
the mitial

" C "
by the tree which the

carwheel had hit. She tracked the car
by a peculiar tire mark, she said, to Pine
Avenue, and Enoch Walton was Intro-
duced, testifying that the car oontinued
down Pine Avenue almost to Pine
Needle Lane, and almost opposite the
spot whore Mrs. Turner's body was
found.

Little Bradley Leehan, the eleven-
year-old son of the defendant, was one
of the best witnesses Introduced by the
defense. He tfestifled as to his father's
movements after 3 o'clock on the after-
noon of April 26.

Mrs. Jasper Lynch of Lakewood, who
Is financing the defendant's case, is
elated over the manner in which her
lawyers have shattered the State's case,
and is confident of an acquittal.'

HIGH AID FOR PRISONER.

Government Asks Clemency 'or Man
Who Has Been in Many Jails.

Special to The New York Timei.
H.\RTFORD, Conn., Dec. 10.—The

Connecticut State Board of Pardons,
after its adjourned semi-annual meeting
at the Wetliersfield State Prison to-
day, released four prisoners—three at
once. The fourth, in whose case the
United States Government is much In-
terested, will go free Jan. 20. The case
of Mrs. Bessie Wakefield, sentenced to
be hanged next March, did not come up.
The man released as of Jan. 20 Is John

E. O'Donnell of Boston, whom Theodore
Roosevelt once pardoned. He was sen-
tenced to four years in prison last Sept
26 for burglary in Ridgefield. and ap-
peared before the board in citizen's
garb, not having been formally com-
mitted to prison. Attorney General Mc-
Reynolds and Postmaster General Bur-
leson seilt earnest letters to the board,
and the Assistant Prosecutor of Bridge-
port and H. T. Gregory, Chief Postal
Inspector at Washington, have been
working to obtain the release of O'Don-
nell on thf plea that he Is Invaluable to
the Secret Service squad prosecuting
Post Office robberies.
H« has been in several penitentiaries,

but always has obtained his release
through a mysterious underground
communication with high officials. To-
day he said that James B. Cortelyou,
brother of the former Secretary of the
Treasury, had promised to stand byhim no matter what happened.

MAY GRAND JURY TO ACI^
Will Take Up Blackwell's Island

Charges on Dec. 29.

The May Grand Jury, which appointed
a committee to investigate allegaUons
of mismanagement and Ill-treatment In

the city institutions on Blackwell's Isl-

and, will meet on Dec. 29 to act on
definite charges which have been pre-
pared by Assistant District Attorney
Du Vivier. This decision was reached
yesterday after a conference between
Justice Seabury. Ezeklel C. M. Rand,
foreman of the jury, and Mr. Du Vivier.
Five cases in which apparent brutality

is shown will be reviewed by the Grand
Jury, and it is expected that at least
one Indictment for manslaughter and
others for assault will be asked for.
Mr. Du Vivier has the papers in civil
suits which were filed against the city
U> each of these cases.

MAY SEE MAGAZINE BOOKS.

Advertisers Win on Appeal AgAlnst
Good Housekeeping.

The Cream of Wheat Company won
its appeal yesterday in the Appellate
Division from a Supreme Court order

denying It permission to Inspect the

records of Good Housekeeping Maga-
zine, a property of the American Home
Magazine Company. The application

was made by Emory Mapes, Secretary
of the Cream of Wheat Company, on a
contract which provided that the com-
pany was to get a pro rata rebate from
Its rate of $500 a page for advertising
in 1912 for any falling off in the maga-
zine's guaranteed net paid circulation
of 2S5,000. Maipes insisted on a thorough
examination, because he said an issue
had been raised as to what was to be
considered net paid circulaUon. He
wanted to examine contracts and ac-
counts to determine under what ar-
rangements and rates the magazine was"
clubbing

" with others.
Justice Hotchkiss, writing the unani-

mous opinion of the court, said:

PlalDtltf expreases the belief, founded
as it says on Information received by it,

that the actual paid circulation tn the
year 1912 fell far below 285,000 coplea per
month and states that It Intends in this
action to raise -and have determined the
question whether the various methods of
circulation of said magazine in 1912 re-
sulted In paid circulation as used and de-
fined In the contract. What are the
" methods of circulation

" thus hinted at
does not appear, but It may be Inferred that

they are something out of the ordinary by
the vehement protests of the defendant's
President against any examination which
might result In the disclosure to defend-
ant's competitors of Its methods of dolngO^
business. ^
The Appellate Division also extended

the time of the Cream of Wheat Com-
pany to file its complaint, so that it

may take advantage of the findings on
the inspection in its suit against the
magazine for a refund on its 1912 pay-
ments, which amounted to $6,000.

GLYNN CHOOSES ADVISERS.

But Withholds Their Names—Os-

born Declines Commisslonershlp.

Special to The Sew York Titnca.

ALBANY, Dec. 19.—William Church
Osborn came here to-day to discuss

with Gov. Glynn selections of members
for the Governor's Business Men's Ad-

visory Committee, and together they
made several selections; but neither

Gov. Glynn nor Mr. Osborn would give
out thet names."

I tried to coax Mr. Osborn to take
the Chairmanship of the Public Service
Commission, Second District, but he de-
clined," said the Governor.

" He told
me that If he could take the place with-
out sacrificing his own private business
he would do so, but that his own en-
terprises occupied all of his time. That
takes Mr. Osborn out of consideration
for the place."
Gov. Glynn said he had not consid-

ered the name of Wllllafm R. Wilicox
for the Chairmanship, and doubted if

Mr. Wilicox was eligible for appoint-
ment on the Second District Public
Service Commission by reason of resi-
dence. He said that William C. Leffing-
well had been considered for a Public
Service Commisslonershlp. Mr. Leffing-
well's name was sent to the Senate for
the place by Mr. Sulzer.
Justice Cuthbert W. Pound of Lock-

port, the Governor said, was being con-
sidered for deslgmation to the Court of
Appeals bench, where Frank H. Hiscock
was serving by designation.

RULES AGAINST BROKERS.

Appellate Division Finds Against
Members of Failed Firm.

By aT vote of three, to two the Appel-
late Division dismissed yesterday the

appeal of William W. Tracy, Frederick

W. Parker, and Robert D. Covington,
members of the failed brokerage house
of WilUam W. Tracy & Co., against a
fraud judgment of |2S,t9S obtained

against them in favor of John Nemeth.
Inc. .The principal point considered by
the court was the liability of Parker,

who was In Europe when the fraud was
committed aai who set up the claim

that Covington, 'in selling foreign bills

of exchange, was acting outside the

scope of the copartnership.
The judgment was based on the sale

of drafts on Vienna, where Tracy &
Co. had no accoimt.' Parker sal'd that

no bills of exchange had been sold when
he was active In the firm and that It

bad definitely abandoned the banking
business, and cut the name of " bank-
ers " from its style. He said he had no
knowledge and had given no approval
of Covington's actions.
Parker was taken 111 with diphtheria <

tai Februajry. 1909, and while 111 gave
ISO^ODO to help the firm along, although
at .that time he did not realize that it
was on Its road to insolvency. In March
he went abroad, and while he was In
Paris the firm failed. In his absence
Covington embarked in the foreign ex-
change business. Justices Scott and uic-
Laughlin were of the opinion that since
Covington had been guilty of a wrong,
Parker could not be held liable.
Justices Laughlln 'and Clarke, con-

curring with Presiding Justice Ingra-
ham, took into consideration that the
firm had transacted a brokerage busi-
ness abroad and that the' bills of ex-
change must be presumed to have been
bought on the faith of his connecUon
with his firm.

Give Something
Electrical this

Injured Patrolman Dies.

Patrolman Daniel Gibbons of the West
123d Street Station died in St. Francis

Hospital in the Bronx yesterday after-

noon as a result of the Injuries he suf-
fered ten days ago when he was thrown
to the street by a runaway horse.

CITY BREVITIES.
A series of Christmas festivals will be pro-

vided for German Immigrant girls during the
holidays at the German-American Friendship
Club for Young Women, at 100 East Ninety-
fifth Street, the first of which will take
place to-morrow at 6 P. M. Miss M. L.
Winkler Is the manager of the club.

Major CassiUB E. Gillette, late of the En-
gineer Corps, win deliver an address this
evening on " The Present Situation as Re-
gards the United States and Mexico " at the
Engineering Societies Building, 29 West
Thirty-ninth Street.

New York's great department stores and best

ihops are displaying all kinds of electric appli'

ances suitable for Christmas gifts ; ;

Something for evcryon© W\

Electric orchid logs— stoves—toasters— pcrC'

olators— chafing dishes— grills
— flat - irons—

curling irons—shaving mirrors— cigar lighters

—
portable lamps— and many others— too

numerous to mention and all good

Send" for a copy ofThe Edison Monthly, con-

taining an_^electrical directory,of Nevy York

The New York Edison Company
At Your Service

Branch Offices for the Convenience
ofthe.PubIic

424 Broadway
1 26 Delancey Street

124 West 42d Street

27 E 1 25th St ^'

362EJ49thSi

Spring 9890
Orchard 1960

Bryant 5262

Harlem 4020
Melrose 3340

General Offices

SSpuaneSt Woi* 3000

All Branch Offices (exc«pting
Broadway) Open Until Midnight

Night and Einergency Call •

.Madison Square 6001

FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE!

The New Jersey Central Railroad has made your watch

your time table to Philadelphia.

A glance at its face will tell you just how much time you

have for the next train, because FAST TRAINS leave

Every Hour on the Hour from 7 A. M'. until 10

P. M. and at midnight with sleepers from Liberty Street.

Ten minutes of the hour from West 23d Street. Try It

and You Win Get the Habit

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE!

^
\ In every drtail the Leading RWail Establislimcntof Bn)oHyn.

|

The Subway to Hoyt Street Brings the Loeser Store
Within 17 Minutes of Forty-second Street /

Raccoon Auto Coats,
For Men and Women,
$70 to $90 Values, at $57.50

J^piOON COATS, shaggy, •warm, yet unapproachably

^^ smart for automobile wear, have become more a

matter of style than any frontiersman ever could
have expected—but then no frontiersman ever foresaw
the automobile. ^

These Coats are the picture of automobile comfort, a necessity
to every one who o'wns a car. To find them included in this Sale
of Furs at such a low price is good fortune not to be measured by
usual Sale standards.

Of fine, selected skins, full furred and soft, well worked in

ways that will give them extra wearing quality. Made up into
full length Coats, men's and women's styles, with full collars that

may be used in storm fashion and extra cuff holds. Lined with
cloth and interlined for extra warmth.

Values that have never before occurred in the Christmas season
and gifts unusually apropos for every motorist.

. Second Floor, Fulton and Bond Streets. /
/ ^
r A Christmas Sale of Women's

$4 to $8 Silk Hose at $2.98

SEASON'S
LOWEST PRICE appears today on some

very^eautiful Silk Hosiery with exquisite hand em-
broidery in self colors—the most fashionable em-

broidered Hose of the winter.

Nothing so fine has heretofore been offered at $2.98
a pair.

There are other good Hosiery specials, also; for example:
Women's $2.50 to $4.50 Silk
Stockings at $1.69. Black in-

grain thread silk, hand embroidered
in self and white clocks; also self

embroidered insteps.

$2 Silk Stockings at $1.40. Black
ingrain thread silk, medium weight,
with double silk tops and soles.

$1.50 to $2 Silk Stockings at $1.10.
Black and colored ingrain thiead
silk with double silk tops and soles.

Silk Stockings at 79c. Black thread
silk with mercerized tops and soles;

spHced heels and toes.

8Sc. Silk Stockings at 60c. Black,
white and tan ingrain thread silk

with mercerized tops and soles.

50c. and 7Sc. Silk Stockings at 3
Pairs for $1 . Black thread silk;

also white and tan full fashioned
sine boot Stockings; spliced heels

and toes.

Special Holiday Boxed Hosiery
6 Pairs for 7Sc., $1, $1.50 and $2,

Regular 90c. to $3. Black full

fashioned and seamless cotton ; split
~

feet cotton, silk ILsle, plain and col-

ored lisle and thread silk.

3 Pairs for $1 to 3 Pairs for $3, Reg.
$1.50 to $4.50. Black full fash-

ioned imported split feet cotton,
silk lisle, colored lisle and thread

silk; all have spliced heels and toes,

Basement, Main and Second Floors. y
BOOKS

K

IN
THIS COMPLETE, carefully arranged Book Store you

will quickly solve many of your gift problems at a small
outlay of time and money.
This is the only complete Book Store on Long Island

with ample stocks of

Popular Novels

Holiday Books
'_'

'

Children's Books

Religious Books

Books for Every Taste

Special Sale of Books at 25c
We have taken many higher priced Books of various .

kinds and placed them on a special table at 25c.
Main Floor, Livlnsston Street.

Special Sale of Bathrobes

W
In the Store of Men's Gifts

ITH ITS LARGE, well-chosen stocks of men's
wear, its favorable prices, its excellent service,
Loeser's is naturally the place to turn to in these

before-Christmas days.
But with the added feature of this Sale of Bathrobes its at-

tractiveness is multiplied to many people. These are Blanket Bath-
robes in different models, in the new fabrics and patterns, carefully
finished to the smallest detail.

$2.95 for a $3.50 Robe

$3.95/ora$5Bobe
, UM for a $6 Robe

$5.95 for a $7.50 Robe
Main Floor, Elm Place.

}be

$2.50 Silk CantonCrepe,40Inch,$1.39
75c Corded and StripU Tub Silks, 44c .

k DRESS OR BLOUSE LENGTH of either, in a gift

J\ box, makes as worthy a gift as you could send to*^
mother, daughter or friend.

c The Canton Crepe at $1 .39 is a very good grade in the wanted street and
evening shades, as well as white and black.

,

The Tub Silks at 44c. are unusual value. Full yard wide, in all white.and
white with pink, lilac, blue, gray, navy and black corded stripes.

Main Floor, Bond Street.V
Men's $1.50 Silk Socks, $1.19 >

ALF A DOZEN PAIRS of these very fine silk Socks in

a Christmas box would make a superb gift for any
man.

Black ingrain pure thread silk, also a range of the best plain

H
colors. Lisle lined soles,

Speeiaf at $1. Ingrain thread silk Hose, black and plain colois.

ig5c. Silk Socks at 60c. Black ingrain thread silk and a variety of plain
colors.

Special at 50c. Black and colored thread silk. /
\

50c. Silk Socks at 3Sc. Black thread silk with cottoii soles; also plam
colors.

35c. and SOe. Silk Socks at 2Sc. Black and colored thread silk.
. Main Floor, Elm Place.

/

\

$1.50 Leather Hand Bags, $1

SATURDAY
GIFT BUYERS with^and Bags in mind

are to have vfery good luck here today. Carriage Bags
of pin morocco with German silver frames in silver

and gun metal finishes; some are lined with silk; others
with leather. All have small inside purse and strap handle ;

$1.50 value for $1.

$2.98 Leather Hand Bags at $1.98
Main Floor.

yn

}y "•'.

Decorated Wood Articles, 15c
IN THE LOESER STUDIO

WHERE
THERE ARE MANY GIFTS to be pur-

chased, and the cost to be counted, here Is a spot
gift buyers will appreciate.

These decorated Wood Articles imitate hand-bumed and colored
articles. A variety of pretty head and floral designs, in attractive
colorings. Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Tie Racks, Whisk Broom
Holders, Pipe Racks, Thermometers and Photo Frames. All at 15c
each. studio, Beoonil Floor.
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TOIMCaKSASOE
TOUR mCOMX

The«fc^ «ir to inoECue

Too cab do tbiB to tbe bMt
wlnmtiii^ I7 pwclualBtf MV
CaaiWDteed lint Morttf«^ Ccr-
tllcates. liiejr ane tax esen^
jmd yield a tegCTnetfetam tlMn
nr otbcr InvestmciU of mhuI
«Bcailt7.

KrcB 80 small a aBin as $10 a

montb can 1^ iwrested with tke

protecttim of onr giwnstee.

Noiiivfttorha*tvtrk>stadoIUr

Cuam & Saiptas, $9,000,000

350 Fidten St.Manuka.

Exhibition >-
CoQ^lete CoUectioo

of

Etdungs
by

Hedley Fifton
Uota Dec. 27th

at the Galleries of

C. W. Kraushaar
260 Fifth Av., Near29th St.

Books
for

Christmas
We ifi«<t« those wbo are sttUpuz-
zling over their Christmas pres-
ents to visit one of our stores.

Tliey will find k surprislngljr
easy to makes satisfactory selec-

tions of gifts that will bring
lasting pleasure to the recipi-
ents. %
"BooIu Make tbe Best Presents"

Just West of 6th Ave. *<*'-' >?'••

CASH FOR BOOKS
E;cecutors, Administrators and oth-

ers will find it to their advantage to

communicate with us before dispos-

ing of large or small collections of

books, autographs, prints or other lit-

erary property. Prompt removal

Casl) down.

HENRY MALKAN,
New York's Largest Bookstore,
4£ Uroadway and 6» M«w Street. M. X.

IdcDben* Bnwd «S«S-SS»1>

"The art is perfect, and
so is the morality, to

those of sufficient

knowledge of life to

judge it."—Living Age.

THE GARDEN
WITHOUT WALLS
By Coningsby Dawsoa
6lh printing; $1.3$ ft-

Hscry Holt and Co., PybUilien

"The most enjoyable first

novel since De Mor-

gan's 'Joseph Vance.'
"

—J. B. Kerfoot in Life.

THE GARDEN
WITHOUT WALLS
By Coningsby Dawrsan

Henrr Holt nd Co., Pnblisken

The Art of Short Story

Witting Simplified
Br Mpdctt* Hum Jortiaa

Editor The Writer's 3Iaa<Kine.

Deals with the Form and Struc-
ture of the Short Story, with the
Plot and its Development, with
Motive and Climax.

Price 50c, Postpaid

THE HANNIS JORDAN CO., PdUidbn
S2 Union Square East, New York.

Catholic
Boolis
Of All PnJbllsbers

P. J. Keoedy & Sons
44 Barclay St., New York

JEWISH BOOKS
SEND FOB CATAiOGUB

BLOCH PUBUSHING CO.
ESTABLISHED 18S4.

40 EAST Mtfc ST. NEW YORK CITY.

THE RIGHT KIND
Numerous high-grade

replies to this adver-

tisement in The New
York Times last week
are now under consid-

;

eration:
! Active, well-est»bll8hea manufact-
; urlng business; great opportunity
:: lor the rijAit man to buy intereirt

( of partner wko Is coins te Itv.

t abroad. Xi 168 Times.

I

The wording is clear

[
and forceful and the

;
kind which best guc-

. eeeds.

Telephone your order

to 1000 Bryant.

THE NEW YORK TIMES

filVE PROMPT m
to 'immf CASES

Charity OrganiTatiOfVS Cratified

by Hearty Response to Appeals

l^ubiished in TTia Times.

CHILDREN MADE HAPPY

Good Homes Provided for Waifs

Who Faced a Dreary Christ-

mas>-More Help Needed.

Bo prompt and so generous haa been

the response to the appeal for the
" 100

Neediest Cases" set forth In the Sun-

43ay magazbae of Ths HfV Tqsk Times
for Dec. 14 that there te hope for some
Christmas cheer in each of these homes.

The workers In the three organlzaUons
for systematic phHanthropy ^ho select-

ed and vouched for the " 100 Neediest

Cases "
believe a merry Christmas will

be provided In more than the one hun-

dred homes represented In the cases

picked out. One of the workers ex-

plained yesterday that in many In-

etascee donations of clothing, toys, ot

moBcy had been received with Instruc-

U008 to use them elsewhere if the
" 100

Neediest Cases " were all supplied.

While th« reeponee hae been even naore

generous than last year, much more

money Is needed.
" Not only Js the liberal response

most grateful," said W. Frank Persons,

Directpr of GeneraJ Work of the Char-

ity Organization Society at 105 East

Twenty-secon4 Street,
" but It is also

most greitlfyin^ to see the discrimina-

Otm shown in the selection of cases for

raUef. Both the response aa4 the judg-

ment «hown Indicate a real eympatby
(or the needs of the people."

The Charity Organization Society had
received up to yesterday evsBlDj; $482,

with the promise of an equal amount to

code. Twe Uttte bpys, writing from
New Brighton, pent $1,

" we have Just

made," to Mrs. T., <CajBe No. 37,) who
by the death of her b|isband last July
was left with three small children and
"
only 75 cents In the house." The boys

picked this as the worst case.

A letter to Mr. Persona, Inclosing a
check, contained this statemeait:

"
jWhen

Christmas is over if any of tbe poor
people on the list have been overlooked
won't you please let me know? "

The money Inclosed was for Mrs. H.,

(Case No. BC,) who was left unprovided
for with seven children. To keep them
with her she muet b# assured of $16 a
month. The money that is being re-

ceived by Mr. Persons is scattered about
among the different cases, so that in

some measure each family shall have a
happy Christmas. The disposition to

scatter rather than concentrate help
upon any particular case Is shown by
tills s^itcment In a letter inclosing $7:
" Th^money is to go to the case' re-

ceiving the least amount of attention."

Wearing a new ixinnet tied with a pink
ribbon and a pair of r*d mitts little

Barbara WHlard (Case No. 88) started

last night from tlie Grand Central Sta-
tion for a home in Western New York.
Miss Sophie Van Theis of the State
Charities Aid Association of 269 Fourth
Avenue took her to tlie train.

"
I shall

be home by Christmas after all," the
little girl said to her. Then, realizing
how kind every one had been to her,
tears rolled down her cheeks. Barbara
Willaird's mother died when she was
very email and her father after neg-
lecUnir her was arrested for improper

guardianship and tbe child was sent to
an institution. Her hope was always
that some one would adopt her so that
she could have a real home. A family
agreed to take her, but it required $25
to fit her out and pay her carfare to

her new home. Her case attracted
much attention and the required money
was subscribed several times over.

Roy Parker <Case No. 80) is another

happy youngster. He was left an orphan
when five years old and he has a frail

body but an active mind. The doctors
said that he needed good food and affec-
tionate care to build him up. His case
came to the attention of a wealthy
family not far from New York and they
have taken the lad. Boy not only hag
the benefit of good surroundings but
he will enjoy many luxuries. The work-
ers believe that tlie appeal has " saved
him body and soul."
Since the appeal was printed Miss

Theis has had many inquiries as to
What has become of ten-year-old Hilda
Warner, whose moffier, left almost pen-
niless, wanted to get the girl a home
is happy now. More than that, Hilda
has been adopted as a result of the

appeal in The New York Times, and
is happy now. More than that Hilda
has had her wish to leave the city
where she knew but little of life outside
tenement walls. In addition to money,
the 6(tate Charities Aid Association has
received many donations of clothing and
toys. There is still a need to be' sup-
plied and Miss Theis issued another ap-
peal yesterday calUng attenOon to the
fact that while there has come help
in Individual cases, more gifts are
needed to make a Meiry Chlrstmas for
aU.
Uberal has been the response to the

appeal of the Association for Improv-
InK ^tlie CoudiUon of the Poor, at 105
£&St Twenty-sacond Street, gince the
publication of the "

100 Neediest
Cases, 11,386 has been received from,
122 persons. Donations of clothingand toys have beee received also. What
there u a great demand for, the work-
ers say, is for overcoats. The Associa-
tion asks that those having cast off
overcoats send them at once to the
headquarters of the organization. Here
are some of the letters received in re-
sponse to tbe appeal In Thb Nbw York
Tijffia:

I am enclosing you a check for $30 to be
used (or a Uttle Christmas cheer tor eome
ot your , many poor families. In last
(Bunflay'3 Times there were one hundred
most dlstreaelng cases of poverty. So many
and «\>cb dire noverty Beem« helpless, but I
do hope you will have a generous resitonse
to yowr appeal. I have cut out and en-
closed to you the case of No. 0, and would
be glad to feel that that one family, at
least, had a good dinner on Chrlstqiaa
Day and escta of the children a toy.

Enclosed find (1 to help this deserted
mother. I should like' to send more, but
I give 4 Uttle to All.

I have read carefully the cases of the
one hundred neediest families Jn New York,
oa rep«rted in last Sunday's Times. As
I am disabled—but only temporarily—with
a broksn blp,' case No. 17 of a boy 18
years old ^ho bas a position awjUtlng him
as soon as he can eet $75 for an arti-
ficial leg, particularly appeals to me.
Kindly apply this mite to his fund. I
wish I could send the whole amount.

I noticed In last Sunday's Times the list

of very needy and deserving ca^es where
help was necessar>". Among them was the.

case of a young lad who needed a wooden
leg in order to obtain a pob-itlon so that he
ceuld be self-supporting.
" The JEilan Is worldng out spiepdidly,"

said John A. IDngsbUry, General Di-
rector of the association. " The inter-
est dui^g the first two days following
>ti»« publication of the article has been
even greater this year than It was last
year. In i}>Vi in the first two days after
the artlele appeared in The New York
Tuiss this association received $713.30 in

oaeli from aixty-nlne persons. On Dec.
aj> «nd 19 this yew we received $807..tO
In Ctish from seventy-five persons. We
liave aiso received a promise from one
woman to give $^ a nwc.th for the next
year for Cj|,se a. Jn aadltioh to these
cash contributions we are receiving
much rlothing and many other gifts and

fi^omis§j)
of aid for msoy of the fgmi-

es."

mwmsmmm mmmmm.

''LEST WE FORGET''
msmmmmfiammmmgmsm mmamm^sm^B

THE NEEDIEST CA5E5 IN NEW YORK
i> f J^ . !^ i

\!^i

5eiecte<j for The New Y<Hk Jlmss by the Association for

Improving the Condition of the Poor, IOS East 22d Sti^et

^Everybody's Going to THEBIG STORE**

The 100 neediest caaes-the ctasaM*

of tbe tdBicMt <j«8o>sti<H> to W««r f«(i^

were printed in the Sunday Magazine of

T3n New York Times for Deo. 14. So

great and so widespread bas been the

interest manifested by' those who read

the Chronicle and so many have been

the questions asked by those who

wanted tcf help that the hundred stories

of great need are to be told agahi.

To-day the 35 cases reprintpd are these

of the Assoeiatlon tor Jmprovin*! tb»

Condition of Q» Poor, an* aid tp fes<*

one or more of them before Christmas

Day should be sent to the association

at 105 Bast 22d Street. New York.

Case I—
SICK AND WITHOUT FOOD.

Unable to pay e?eiO <b» rent, let

alone buying food, ttothiiif, and coal,

two widows livelto»Sth«f hi aa fiM}
side tenement. T&ey fix* mOVer aod
daughter. The moth^, «0V «> fjr
eightieth year, is gw ,J>»»y .""^i"
winner " of the famthr, U sfteh a word
can be used where tbamJe «0 /wesft
for by doing JanitresB merk sfce WMto
to earn enough to fST » jWt •< »»•
rent-not all of It bytS. 't&aUa.vta
nothing for the other necessaries of

life. The daughter, fifty years old,

is so crippled with inflammatory rheu-
matism that she can hardly walk
more than a few steps at a time wltn-

out great difficulty, and pf opura* is

unable to do any work at all.

Case 3—
A LOSING FIGHT.

Three underfed and puny children,

needing the constant care of a mother,
which cannot be given them because
of the necessity fcr earning bread,

have come under the notice of this

association. Four years ago their

father^ a baker, was prosperous, but
his sudden death left the tMmUr With
resources that lasted for only two
years. Then the mother began her
fight fOr life fDr herself ^M i^i*
ones. First she kept lodgera, men
she tried laundry work, day ctempg,
and taking in washing. iA6 fba grew
weaker and less efticieiit work was
harder to get, and the family moved
again and again, each time to quar-
ters poorer than before. The asso-
ciation estimates that a year's rest

will be necessary for the mother if she
is to take up the battle of life on any-
thing like even terms.

Case 3—
OLD COUPLE DREAD PABTINO.
After spending forty-two years to-

gether, a childless old German couple,
now nearing their seventieth year, are
threatened with separation and the
almshouse. Illness not only put an
end to Mr. S.'s ability to do any steady
work but gradually consumed all their

savings. The old wife does knitting
ana sewing, and occasionally gets a
day's washing to do, but all she has
done has not availed to avert the

catastrophe with which she and her
husband are now threatened. They
have lived for twenty years In the

rooms they now occupy. ^,The ageo-
clation would Ulte to enable them to

continue there to tlie end of their days.

Case 4—
A YOUNG MOTHER'S STRUaGI^E-
With her husband dying of tubercu-

losis in a hospital, and her three chil-

dren in danger of the same dHsease
because of insufficient wwulsiup^t
and insufficient protection from the

hardships of Winter, the wife and
mother has conducted a gallant strug-

gle to support them all. Mrs. B. has
e place behind the glove counter of a
large department store, but what she
earns Is not enough to pay the rent
and if the association had not helped
her she would soon have collapsM-
It would like to make thai help gtead/
unOI 13-year-oia Catherine, A» "Jtt'
tie mother " who looks after the

smaller children while the mother
stands behind the glove counter, is old

enough to help. If the children are to

escape their father's fate some way
, must be found to keep them well

nourished and warmly clad.

Case 5
A STRICKEN FAMILT.

WTien her husband, a marblecutter,

died of tuberculosis, Mrs. D. under-

took to support her children by finish-

ing garments at $7 a week : but she
herself became tuberculous, and efl

the disease progressed her esrnmp
fell off. Meanwhile one of ber chil-

dren was taken to a tuberooJofltopre-
ventorium : another is under treetoient
for the same disease, and Baby
Michael Is In Bellevuefor an opera-
tion orf his glands. "WTien the asso-

ciation looked Into her case it was
found necessary to forbid her to do

any work if her life was to be saved.
and the family now has no income, nor
is there any one in It able to earn a
cent.

Case 6—
DESERTED AND IliL.

Deserted by her husband, Mrs. D.

has been attempting to support her-

self and her four children by sewing.
Her health broke down under the

strain, and she attended for noany
months the day camp for tTibercuIosIs

patients. RecenUy she was discharged

as cured,-> but she is still feeble, ajid

the labor of supporting her little fam-

ily by sewing is telling on her.

NINE SICK IN OyE HOME.
A family In which all the nine mem-

bers are sick has attracted the atten-

tion of the association. The father,

who suffers from chronic rheumatism,

is still able to work a
"ttle^.^t'^L?"'.!

enough to earn $7 a week. With this it

is out of the question to provide the

nourtehment needed for his wife, who
is in delicate health and cannot get

better without It. Vlncenze, the eldest

child, ar. exceptionally bright girl, suf-

fers so much from rheumatism that

she can seldom attend school. The
youngest two children suffer from se-

rious nose, throat, and eye affections.

One child of 7 and another of 4 have
rachitis so badly that they will prob-
ably always have crooked legs. Ber-

tha, 2 years old, is anaemic and suffer-

ing from throat trouble. Proper med-
ical care and clothltig and sufficient

food are needed for at least a year If

the family is to be put on its feet

again.

Case 8^
FACING THE ALMSHOUSE.

A hard battle is that which Mr.
and Mrs. McH., a Scotch couple, both
70 years old, have fought for several
years against stparation and the alms-
house. They Lave hoped for the re-

covery of a demented son, who would
have been able to aid them, but that
hope Is now gone, and BliBfntm beg
deprived them of their scantr Murtngs.
If they are to ija kept tf>gether food
and rent money are needed. Mr. McH.
is anxious to get a place as a watch-
man.

Case 9—
POUND FAMILT STAIfVTNa.

For days the 8. family hs4 ontr
thin soup and bread to eat: tnMr lagt
cent had been spent The father is In
a hospital, suffering from tub^VvUosls,
and the three children arf Sfl Up ths
first stages of that disease. Burs. 9.
has looked in vain for such worlr
her strength would permit her to
Sickness reduced the famUF to ,^
poverty and that ia turnsroaght on
sickness.

Case 10—
A BREADWINNER SICK.

Earning sometimes $3 a nsek
sometimes as much as Tli.'lfir
water mark—Mrs. S., wld«nd ..., _
year has been supporting ner 'tiiree
small children and her mother. She
has sewed on coats, working from 8
A. M. until 7 P. M. The mother can-
not help much, being too old and hav-
ing too poor eyesight, but she has
helped a little by pulling threads and
doing some basting. Mrs. S. has / an
arrested CftS? of tuberculosis gfl^bas
been a regalgr atteRdgnt a*, the

imdATziourifib^ nj^s Acaemic.

C«s« 11—
. A MOTHER IN NEED."

Mrs. M., a widow with six children,
has been fighting a desperate battle
to support herself and her family, but
the association found her on the verge
of a physical breakdovn, with her
children all in need of tDMtol nourisb-
ment Tl»^|^ sTS^Isthe youngMt « b9ltr «L'^3*^ *
died of aa injury resiiltii^ from
thrown frem a wagon.

Cose 13—
WiHOW BRSAS:^ VOWff.

The Htas MnMsfs 9t » je>«n^»0ti>^are the onfy income of a wMosreB
mother, sick with tuberculosis, and
her four children. When her husband
died three years ago, the mother
went to work in a factory as dress
finirtier and presser. She worked far
Into pie night to provide food apd
•hettsr, and not until tuberculoae

'

9UMI) ber strength did she surrepder.
Tlieii she gave up work and the fit
grpm^mother undertook to be vbfi
In^cedvinner. She soon found bt^
gtrength unequal to the task of s

gyiag

even food for the sick 4su
r and. th^ children, and the
e {iilucky fight was that the fmnHy

was obliged to apply to the aasoete-
tton Cor aid.

Case 13—
A BOT THE PRb-VTDER.

At the age of 14 Salvatore 'V. is the
only support .of his family, and he is

tryw^ {to jivpport it im'H a we^,
with vary poor s«icceee. His father la
In tlie Sea Viev Hospital, suffering
trtnu tnbereidealg. Ths motber it
first attempted cO support the family,
but Ae, too, giiflTOiBifea* and is pew
eywiitg frweJJA^Mt tulkereuloate.
SalvatoM Is the only other member
of the family old enough to work un-
der the law, but hig $t g vgtit fl^jif
not go far: it iatm bo^ «ren suffice
to supply food for Ms brothers and
sisters.

Caw 14—
BOY mMiJ>, SIB msnSiR I.41WB!.
So crippled by rheumatism that she

eannot earn a penny to help keep a
roof over Jtielr keads, a wHow is in
despair for her three children. Of
the tliree, the. youngest is ip sobool,
one boy is blind, and the third, a lame
girl, is trWng to learn typewriting In
ae hgf>e tml fihe «an Mp some d»y.And tfte mother is wondenng how she
can tide over the period until these

ct^bun bytheif watcree cso hold the

Case 15-^
DESERTED AMD NEARLY BLIND.
When her husband vanished a year

land a half ago, after a long time in
which spree followed spree and his
visits to his home were hours of ter-
ror, Mrs. McD. went grimly Jo work,
detennload to Mre uagided for the
ailiirta. Often (her* ««• not enough
food in the house for all, so the mother
would go without, and in time this
told. Then Ofuna wboopliig cough and
scarlet Caver to the younger children,
a long, hard siege, but the last straw
fell when the doctors had to tell the'
mother that they could not SfM^a her
"*Tht; that some day she would be

Case x6--
A MOTHER WORN OUT.

Her husband was a policeman and
when he died Mrs. R. went to work
BorubWng floors. She scrahbed floors
from early in the morning till the iate
'hours of the night to earp (5 erery
week. This was not much for herself
and five children, but somehow they
got along until that Income stopped.
For the mother has broken down,
worn out, and if the family is to be
boM togsiher 009VI w*y mm* be foun4
te glira cha tlr«4l woman a oboMiot to
rest.

Case »7-^
^Pf ASEB CHAVCfi! TO WORK.
A lad of 18 was anxious to pitch in

and help support his fajnily, but just
when he was happiest in th« prvspect
of doing this he met 'with gp aoeldent
that ended in his right leg beipg opt
off below the knee. Some pnS has

gromised
him a good job aa sooa gs he

i able to be about again, SJnd what
be wants for Christmas morg than
anything else in the world is enough
money to buy an artificial leg.

Case i8—
$5 A WEEK F0« inevvN.

In an ea«t side tenemept the eco-
nomics of Sfrs. F.'s housahold rev<dve
about tka j^fMem of carlsS for her
six ghildreB en $he $S a, wea]^ -the

fift4wn-Kear-0ld son is able to «am.
fi^mriatAr she henolf mSJ*««ed to add
a little to that every week, but she
has grown sick under the burden, and
nrfw the boy Is the only breadwinner.
In another year another of the boys
will have reached the age where the
law says he may go to work, but tbat
is a whole year off, and, as Cbpist-
mas approaches, none of thiW» sets
how they are going to manafe.
Case 19—

BLIND AND IN WANT.
Fred M. is a Scotchman, and untU

two years ago he had saved thrlftUjr.
Then, In his work as a tunnel enginear,
he was caught in a dynamite explosion
and he lost his eyesight. There wsrts
the savings and a benefit jmm by the
company for which ho had worked,
not much for a family with tpor svsJt
children, but Mr. M. begga (o leara
brustamaking, an* he MTnot give up
hope. Then, fust whap the last
dollar of the aavisgs had heen drawn
from the baait, mte cams the nMf
of the failujw of nic compaay thgt BM
paid the bsoem. And thig saws autm
at a time wiMl tbe nacleJlsts w4
said an Pfermooa might rMtors (wr^
tlaUy time^SSSSt «M«k MbU ImT
Case 20^—

A (?HssRLEss essumiufi.
Mr. K. is a barber %r trade. ^ntU

trouble came he wSs » giweeaafal (me,
with a refUTpirtatmMi «v#ry year for
the five eUMnm in a* bMia np ghore
the shi». Tmoiila i • IntlMi
a tremfiiafr of the hsSIs S
that ln«»JB|edj FIrrtSWto
to leave. s«d then OlSjU
bis shew attogether. 9/ „ .._
there wj# ^tlo mom? 1% <«* iO

good"—
losls
St toe ista, Out

<mtM«- But that
tJ>a aurlagB art aO
laOf tMf the meat-

thay t»r9 mv

cheap 1

to make
health ol

FinaUy, th
has liad ex;
and has lei

it can be coi _ ,

he can go back
will take time,
gone, and the fai

cheerless Christmas
known.

Case ai—
THE HARDEST LUCK.

Mr. and Mrs. H. had ligrd luck
aplenty, but through it all . sqcceeded

promising work, they thought they
saw Ught ahead. Then came.thg hard-
est luck of all. In his n««r wsrk W
husband fell from a high ses/fOMIBg,
and to-day he. is in. a hospital,
knowing that it will be sU montlis
befora he can be up and about again,

^Sit^^W^^ ?fe"i&^
time.

A. COWICT'B FAaOLT IK WAHT.
With her husband in prison and her

five ^iiildren ss frail tb^i they peed
her iHuwplttiBg cars, a reiog wife
has Bot gp how She cgn give <o earn-
ing raopay. The six-year-old boy is

t tOs
'

leive^ t^e
'

natter tffVsrm
ithes, food, and fue) unsolved Mpb-

lem« PS Cimatama 4KSWS fioaf.

C«s» »Sf-
ANTHONY WANTS A JOB.

Stories of needy families SbOiWd
in references to the "

littla mottafS."
but the story of Anthony Is that of
a "little father." When his father
died a few weeks ago there was
enough money to pay for the fvmeral.

«f aamag food aad d>eU»f (or the

^^cfajij^gi f^ mtirfir mm her

tOTtSbei^Sii^rbSy^'bS^JS^
Anthony, the fourteen-year-old soa,
what he wants for Christmas, and ha
says.

" A Job "—Just that. But it is •
question now whether he will be
strong enough to fill it when it comes,
but «Tan so, it will be hard to managa
for tha who^ housebold 09 the Uttla
mopay he <g gp etgw to /e»rn.

Csss »4—
FATHER HURT, MOTHER ILL.
In a three-room tenement flat therg

lies a father with both legs brokes
from a fall, a mother sick of tubercu-
losis, and two small children pinched
for want of food. There is no money,
there bas been none since the mothv
gave way in her unequal struggle te
provide for them all, and it will be
six months before the anxious father
eanget back to work.

C«se 35-^
MRS. if^.'S PROBLEM.

Ifx. McN. dftd Jtfst a little while age
ot tobea-enlniilg, did night -ind day liis
widow itiBiC of fwtUng but the prob-
i«m abo fo^pw ft finding food and shri-
ter for bM'il^ee little children p.nd

(he hj9^ tMt Is 3XDecte:i soon. Sh«
paa iMMT ta arp up her work as jani-
tTMa antf ttie outlook is bleak, for
thcM iPiiat bf BO many months be-
tween this Christmas and the tima
when this family can be self-supportr
ing.

Case 36—
AGCamST BRINGS WANT

Things were moving smoothly
enaugti toT a young father until \Sa
leg was ortMhed in the work on the
new subways, and had to be cut off.
That #gg Ijigt August, and even now
he is able only to move about the
house on crutches. His wife is frail,
SPOBUftl to the task of being both
auraa god provider for a family of
four, and the two babies are sick for
want of good food.

&U» ST—
A FATHER INSANE.

VTItfa fcer husband in the insane asy-
lum, Mrs. J. has fought for three
years a gtnfebom fight to take his
place as the breadwinner for tlia
ttiree children. Her work as house-
keeper tips always l>een enough to
pay the bulk of the rent, and to get
food and things to wear it was her
custom to do odd jobs, such as clean-
ing offices. But the time came when
her strength gave way under thig
eeaeenes toil, and to-day she finds tbe
matter of food for the chi!.dren a ques-
tion siie cannot answer. 'It was three
years hefiore she would admit shg
needed help. To-day she has to ad<-
mit it. '

Case 28—
,

WIDOW NEARLY BLIND.
~

Airs. S. Ifi a widow nearly blind and
the one thing she is' sure of is that sba
cannot face a separation from her
mother, who Is paralyzed. Even with
her eye trouble she is able to earn $2.60
every week, and still have a Uttle tima
to spend with the bedridden mother,
to whem she Is devoted. But that
$2.50 a week is pot enoggh.
Case 39—

A DISCOURAGED GIRL.
Agnes is a seveoteen-year-old girl,who is wei^ftlng tier chances of being

able to «ut)iMwf bar siother and her
four brothers asil sigters until sueh
time as ber father, gtdy recently pa-
roled from a hogpltal Cor the insane,
will be able to work again. The
mother is too frail to work, the other
children are too little—and Agnes her-
self can make only $5 a week. Though
she knows that this is not enougpy
she keeps doggedly at the work, for it
is the best that ^he can do. But jsha
Is dlaeooraged.

Case^o—
A MOTHER'S WORRT.

^. Tte-ae weeks after ta«r kuateod died
'TCttoy and a girl were'Dom to Mrs.
McG. and they are with her now in
one of tlaa city'shospitals, while the
othw two children are in a conva-
lescent home. To the mother and the
twlna three weeks of the good air of
Caroline Rest have been promised.
After thqt—the mother does not know.
She does know that every penny of
the fanrtiy savings went bit by bit
during the father's Illness, and as she
lies in the hospital she wonders how
she can possibly gather the forces
that will keep fier^Cetir children tj>-
sether until tha tima comes wlken
8iey can help.

30TH PARENTS IMSABLED.
Hearly hUpded ip a mine expla«l«n,

Oscar K. was brought to New York a

gear
ago, but somehow the hospital

-eatment did not seem to help and he
was wandering, aimless and hungry,
when his wife came on to this city

SM*

Jier three children. She had heard
) had a good position here; instead
le fewpd he had none. She went to

worg Ip a cigar factory, spreading her
f5^ We^Nt as far as It would go, but

far and she could not
the strain. It was

strength deserted her that
m forced herself to ask for help.
le is discouraged, but not utterly,
for she has two "Teat hopes—that
husband's suit for damages can
ressed and that a promised opera-

tion on ills eyes will restore, at least
in 9tift, &» clear sight that he lost.

Case as— /

MOTHJ5R SRJJAKS DOWN.
For tha fear b^ore his deatli, Mr.

jB. lay HMt, and (m whole burden of
oariog for him and OC finding food of
goins SMt for theJ^^W children fell
upon W» wife, gba worked as a
j^nitress, she did irosmg, she did
WMMilf, sotf wten har M^band died,
S»a tfimA iMrsMf penn41««, tired, and
orHsd WU t»e chlUnn she knew
were oedarmL ^he wga Uving with
ttMNP Is a mmp, unwh^aMpie base-
mm- «^ riini sliinuglin i>ii with that
prohlsm of (bad aphoi0& aightmare
Whaa her eairit hroka and ahe asked
for 'bew- ^na lum been m«y«i3 now to
mei« SMpfertat^ rooms m4 the great
hepo of those wfw have g^p her and
at oWidrsa is that sogM help will
eema <• help b<r tide nir the hard

DT SrSED FOR flOWR YEARS.
It wUl be a year beCem Aima can go
work to help Mr piother in the
:gl* that bag beep going on ever

„ tha m^fg died four years ago,
.^..Tlng her wiffe Ci0<ur children to care
for. Some tpeiitB helped everv week
a« long ag t^gr' could. Mrs. M. did
Mi«fc sawug as her rheumatism would
parnut) Sot there has never been
eaeoish. There is not enough now.
Case 34—

SIX IN WANT.
A few month? ago far up in the

Rronx Jlyed a hafpy tribe, father,
mother, and five chMrss- Then ooa
day when all the city >wa» sweltering,
tlie father was carri^ home, a sua..

KitTEeylidnortelllS^TlSS^Se^t
suddenly Insane, how be was carried
off to Central isllp apd how cheerily

until such time as the father Aotud
come back, well and strong. She has

she has been able to do nas not
brought mora than $4 a week. gfa»
needs more^tbap timh^et^ wtfrmf
ehildfwi who havg kgowp numtmt
ever since me day me.men came and
took their father .awsf.

C|*» 3#^
TO KEEP A FAMILT AIXOAT.
MAry Q. is gnly U yeafs old. apd yet

SJt^^i^iWteJ^tK:younger sisters, and a brother, who
Is

mep]tM!ly.def»at»ve. MMiSMlld maJcs
se a week im » fggthnr umW^ v«gidtu« orer awypeMr ot It ta her
mother, but she began to give way
imder the triple strain—too much
work, too much anxiety, too little
food. Some day the other sisters will

D s wisf» as lai
It WOMldPOt go ]

keep up under
Wiiaa per streng

ScndGtfUMrlhMm Catn^tht AmUtiimfm lm(irotin$ Ot Cutdmm rfikt Pom, 105 Ead Tatntg-gmmd 8k

A JS^i^kUPre-ChriMfmas Offeringof

Gold-Filled

yanity Gases

and Mesh Bags
At Bargain Pricesf

M90t Acceptable Christmas Gifts for Any Woman.

•«.
aat tomder.

»^ fmutei Vmttr Cagoo toU-

for cands, «-
at #5

Cssae—^o^-^sied

CSWSBd

sad iCensBsa siiwr, hng^ tkiSh

faM-*qgyttygd 4tfigas; cbia aiod-
«; 2 taw coa^isflmeBt& odivsr,
memo taUet, pe<tc9 e^ cam-
pitmeBt tor cgrd*; «« ^-^
bfsndfo^ fisisbed; St fZJ»

II.9S liMk Ssfs—iBSiTov tramt;

J?..'r^.r*: 12.50

Braeekta .

Mand-e^graved; all Ut-

cdgriflifiafetygusvd sad
secKt bitk—

Kec.
- €gie

ftiflp. Price.

Si9M ^Striped eo-

9»m^... $10JM

flSjOe <HafBl fio-

gntwoc) .«U.W

n*JO0 (flemlsiH
t»^ae,) .$iSM

'«»4W (fae^^Bt
esd engmrfog. .HSiM

SgeiM (f^ocsl Slid

sttiffi eucnv-
iiijl3.....,......#2(W»

$l2iiO(S<ri^«od
1) ..VtBM

$5 Vjpdlty Q»sesr-rp«ulsr size; 24-

^t. ^Id flate; Igr carets, powder
Md poia: fi&aii-aiffiyfii; «-
at fa

9» fiM-ntitA Mesh Bagg-^H.
iMfa ^firctji t^aag; fine ^oUend

s« $14
f18 Nanvv-Fnone Mesb Bags—
4J^4nch; fiae Bnks; „,„ «_
at $li5.&U

fM Six4iuii Meeh Bggs—-narrow
fesme; lM*y aiesfa ; gfijM

S5 MiE)4i BagB—1-infh pierped
fnne; ring mesh; lined; ^n ^a
at $dJD9

"Ceylona" Pearls

At ^50
{These fotmct he dupUaUed elsewhere under $109.)

Xb^ ane so exquisite, so cleverly made, so
beaudbdly sfaaded. and so exact evea as to

weight tiiat even aa expert wdild hmre a
di^cult task distiaguisfaiii^ them {ram "tbe

geauise artiele.** ~
Hus is d^e finest ceHeetioa of bigbest

class "Ceylona" pearls we have ev^ 'atk»4.
Graduated striags.

With l>iamond-Set Fiatinum Mounted
Snaps, fioeft mth S <» 4 cut ilwmonds.
A limited quantity oo sale today. Order

by mail if you like, stating length, color, Sec.

Mesh Bags
<krman silver; all soldered lioks;

extESk tine baby risfi mesh; re-

MHsed; egqueitely shaped frames;

oaiTow «tched desi^is
—

4-inch; hall goaps; at $6.50

4-inch: stooe-eet snaps; at f8.50

5-iach; ball snaps; at $8.50

4-iach; ball snaps; at $10.50

0-iach; stone-set snaps; at. . .$15^00

7-iBch; ball snaps; at $17.80
$7.60 German Silver Mesh Bags—
i-wct aarrow etehed {esbm;
sevense ring mesh; satin- »_
lined; at t. $9

Slipper BueUet
An immense assortment

in all shapes and siz&;
Rhinestone - s^; sev-
eral shapes;

pair

Otfaer Stdi^ «i "Cejtoia" $,
Pearis

$
to 150

$1.25

several

fL50
colored

$3^

Rhioestone-set;
shapes;
pair

Rhinestone and
stones com-
bined; ptir. ..

Others at fiOc to $10

supper a«ckJ««—3
shapes—<eval, squsie
and fancy; jewels set

in aliuninum; may be

had with ibuckles or

pins; smartest appen-

dage for evening wesr;

each pair In

satin-lined box; »« nr
at ^1^5

-J/A/AT BUILDING-'

Books As Gifts
Always Acceptable—Alimye Appreciated

And, Best <rf All, No One £ver Has Too Many Books at the Right Kind.

Among tbe tbousaods of specials in our Book S tone for today, we feature—
nf\r\Trci^ T^VT C*T?rna^^Fopular Wivks by Popular and Standard
oUUIVrr IIN OHiJilS Authors. 5 Volumes; Regularly $3; at

Marr J. BofaMM* Warics

CSiaries IMekens' WpriGs
Sir W«kw SostfS Warlw
WliygBi Btoek's Wsrkg
9t^«4 tjpimr'ff Wtaria

A. CwMM D«fl»'s Varies
W. Oaric Kussei'a Works

Clothe bieding; gold stamping,
fi. L. SteveBsoa's Works
Haii Caine's Works
Edaa I^aU's Works
E. Marlitt's Works
Natiiralel Hawthorne's Works
Msrfe Contii's W<H-ks
Rase N. Carer's Wark«

1.15

Victor Hugo's Works
Jules Verne's Works

Cooper's Leather-Stockiag Tales

Co()pa''s Sea Tales

Macaulay's History of Englandv
G. A Hentv's Werlcs
L. T. Meade's Worka.

. 2'Volume Sets ^t^^^t': 65(^-
LBS MISERABLES. COUNT OP ftTONTE qjtiSTO. WANDEfelNG JEW, EMERSON'S ESSAYS,

FRENCH REVOLUTION^ HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIMK, TALES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES, IN-

DIAN TALES.XrOM BROfe^M'S SCHOOL DAYS, etc.; NAPOLEON AND HIS MARSHALS. WASHING-
TON AND HIS GENERALS. CONQUEST OF MEXICO, PERU, FERDINAND AND ISABELLA,
TOWER OF LONDON. '

These Specials Today
From the Thousands Scheduled in Our
Two Magrnii^centlir Stodted Buildings.

MAIN BUILDING—^Ji^^rutTs^^AZr"^
Men's $15 to $25 Winter Suits and Overcoat*—

at :
^

Men's House Coats and Smoking Jackets—
vslues to $6; at • • • • • • • *oJK>
Others at $4.95, $6.95, $7J6 aad $»•

Men's 50c, 75c and $1 Silk Neekwear-*!.. • 3&C
Men's $3 to $5 SUk Shirts—at •I.w5

Men's Negligee Shirts—vslues tt> $2.M; at . . . .
_ 7l9c

ChUdren's $3.50 and $3.95 Coats—at . . . . .'. . »1.95

Boys' $6 to $7.50 Suits and Ovw»»ats—at *5

Men's and Women's Fine UmbieHas—at . . . $1.95

Walking Sticks—at *1 tO •IS
Men's and Youlhs*^ Fine Imported tZJSA Soft

Hats—at *1.35

$3 Fur Caps—for men and youthB;at 'LSO
ANNUAL PRE-INVENTORY C{£ABANCeS OF

SUITS, COATS AND D8Efi6E8 POB
MISSES, JUNIORS AMD CMItL^.—

Misses' Coats—$15 values; at ^.95
$1«.50 values; at .•. t8.50
$8.95 values; at ^^'^

Misses' Suits—$27.50 values; at *12.75
$19.75 values; at *7.95
$15 values;at *5

Misses' and Juniors' $8.95 Dresges—«t ^3.9l5

Misses' $12.75 Dresses—at *6.75
Girls' $1 "Middy" Skirhs—at 5^
''Brownie" Cameras—at H and H
$8^ Skating Outflls—at ^JIO
Men's $3.75 Coat Sweaters—at *24^

Me«'s«ad Wemen's 50c to 85e SHk Hodery—at B9c
Men's Heavy Weigkt Silk Hosiery—at 16c
9«iidarSaxes fitMen's and Women's Hosiery—

« pairs i« each; special 89c
WomM'sBadittebes-at $2.95
The "Adete"—oar newest ready- to-v«ar style

in millinery; at . . $1.95
The"iH|* Jiake"Hats—at.. '... 59c
Sheet Music Sits—at 7c
Music BoHa—for any 88-note player-piano; at sharp

price reductionB for today.
Initial Writiag Paper—at, a box 29c
Womea's «SJG» aa4 $4 Fost-Moald SlieeB—
« $2.95

Atoi'sfSJOHIciiOit Storm Shoes—at $2.79
Men's *1.5e Bomeo SUppers^st 98c
TOY TOVWOFFESS AN ENTffiE "SAMPLE" LINE
OF mtXD PULLMAN DOLL CkUSUGES AT

SPECIAL PRICES.
174 Craops of Gift Jeveby—diamond-set solid gold

pieces; ako pla ted jewelry. Wonderful sssortmenis'
lor men, women and cbildrai.

CiSEAiSeT CiOONOMIES OF THE C&I»STMAS
SEAfiON ARE AJirVOCOiaBD ffOS TODAY.

EXCELLEMT GIFTS FOB THOSE WHO INDULGE
IN THE "WEED."

Thouasads of boxes of finest imported and domestic
ei^JB. Bsaods known everywhere. Fresh, fragrant,
Biloisi cigBfs, at prices (hat no other store ia town
yiU matcti.

INNUaOSBASU: iSPECULS TODAY JN THE
WOUD'S GREATEST GROCEBY

<Aa associaie sale of Rae WINiS and UQCOBS.)

GREENHUT BUILDING— .J'^HZfSiSZ^
You'll be surprised at tbe muaber of useful gifts displayed in our stocks here. And gifts

of tbe very best kinds. Useful a ti^l s that wiU last a lifettoe and keep the recipient in fond
remembrance. Among today's specials we iodude:

fUMehagan/MiudcCainiets-^t #12.50
$90 Spanisif Leader Anacfagin or Bockecs—at $25
$05 T%ree-Pjece Spsoish Leati^ Ukf»rj fiiiWrn'

-«» $45
<U ArndMrsiwdSockers-^t $7.75
(3.60 Crystal T««> Sepring Trays—at $i[95
$17.(S0Fa]aedOakUbrajyTahleg—at. f|4
fSSaVdBtwsT^nifrChkaee-at -•...$lJo
GLDUOIKI HOLIDAY SAL£S TODAY OF Tffi;

JEajXTTEIC TBSB OUTFITS AlfO TABLE
DECOBAnONS

$2.45 to $2.95 Pieces ofCut Glass-<-at #1;95

#1.45 to $4.96 Values—at.: f^MS
$4.60 to $5 Values—at , $13.95

$12.76 Ceiling Dome Ughts—cstapfc* *i* ^
l^elsbach burner, mantle and ||aM; at Vij09

$6.M ^niton Rugs—at ^^'l^
$3.50 Axminster Bugs—at $2,75

PJ^ Velvet Bugs—at -. $2.^
CTbe 3 above rugs are in dze SdjcOa fadHS.)

$6JS0 Irish Point Lace Curtains—pair • #4.75

Hjy Nottingbam Lace Curtains—pair j $1.75

$8 Uidseye Maple Desks—for womw; «t. . $6J25

0» «olden Quartered Oak Ching Closets-at. . $16 i Xry to uaagiaeKt, i^ase l-more than 2.400 specials
f7 ^WUte Enamd Chiffoniers—at ^ 1 in our Housefurnisbuig DepartmentJ

Today is the day tot yw to make aelectitnos in Holiday Goo4s, and other Hnes, and siarm

evBiiderable money on every jlm.
"

Go to The Big Store. 'Vf&tYBQm'S GQ1$iG TO THE BIG SIOKE."

Thcafeiitore

GSEEliur

9
''"^j.^- :i."i.3fctaM-f*3 iiM^-^& '.^i*^.~i

*mmm ~
"TWW

^_ Auiyinksclf

ilCOOPERO.
W»toia»Str«eU

C^n TraA^ Stamp9 Mfore IZ o'tMotk—Siofiie Stamps Thtereaften

"^
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WOMEN CUT SHORT

MAY'S ADDRESS

Miss Reiffert, Chairman of Auto

Protest Meeting, Objects to

\news of Secretary of State.

-.lu-g i -ji *- . i- --j.m.wwBff
THE NI?W YOBK XPt^ SATUBPAY, PEOBHB^B 20. 19ia
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Titian's Orfginal Study of Philip II. of Spain.

SILENCES A CHAUFFEUR

Member of Political Study Club Up-
braids Him for Saying Fatigue

Sometimes Makes Drivers Careless.

Secretary of Btate Mitchell May was
me of tha speakers at a meeting held
under the auspices of the Women's
Political Study Club at the Berkeley
Theatre last night to protest against
reckless automobile driving. Miss Edith
A. Reiffert, Chairman of the club's

committee on the prevention of reck-

less driving and street accidents, was
Chairman of the meeting. Some 200

women were present and about tea

chauffeurs from tlie Society of Pro-

fessional Automobile Engineers occu-

pied the rear seats.

Letters were read from Mayor Kline,

Frederic R. Coudert, Chief Magistrate
McAdoo, Magistrate Paul Krotel, and
Magistrate John Freschi suggesting
remedial legislation with more rigorous
punishments for Ciirele.ss driving. Then
Coroner Israel Feln.erg spoke for al-

most an hour on the same lines. He
criticised the order Issued by the late

Mayor Gaynor which Instructed the
policeman to make no arrests when per-
sons were killed or Injured by an auto-
mobile if he thought it was an accident.
William Bentley of the chauffeurs' as-

Bocitiori askeU permission to state the
driver's side of the case after the Coro-
iiers long speech. Miss Reiffert gave
him five minutes.
Bentley said the chauffeurs had come

to the conclusion that the first and
chief cause of accidents was incom-
petency which the State abetted by a
fauitv system for the examination of

chauffeurs: the second was intoxication,
abetted by the police who " through
Eome bond of sympathy for a drunken
chauffeur "

failed to arrest or stop him;
third, the desire for speed, and fourth,
overwork that fnade many a chauffeur
after an eighteen-hour shift race home
regarclesaof the lives of others. He said
Jie had been in that frame of mind him-
Belf. At this the Chairwoman pounded
with her gavel and e-xclalmed:
" Don't you say such a thing in this

presence. Wo won't have that said
Lore. Bentley retired in confusion.
When his turn to speak came. Secre-

tary of State May said;
"'

I am sorry to have to inject a dis-

cordant note into the meeting, but I

cannot indorae for a minute many of
the things here uttered, although I

sympathize deeply with your aims. It

Is easy to promulgate laws as panaceas,
but there is no such thing. No matter
whether you reduce speed to four miles
as your limit or twenty miles, the ac-
cidents will go on, and the more ma-
chines the more will be the accidents."
The chauffeurs in the rear seats ap-

plauded vigorously." As for the cause of these accidents "

continued the Secretary,
" the main

cause has not even been Intimated here
to-night.- The main cause is the reck
lessness of the people in the street."
The chauffejrs applauded more vig-

orously than ever at this announce-
ment. Miss Reiffert arose and ham-
mered with her gavel on the table with
all her might. Her face was stern as
she turned upon the Secretary of State
" The speaker will proceed without

Interruption, and he will get only two
minutes more! " she cried.
Secretary May, who had barely start

rd to speak, looked at her in amaze-
nif^nt.
"

I regret. Mrs. Chairman, that I have
been invited here," he said, quietly.
The ch.-.uffeurs were loud in their pro-

tests. THis seemed to itartle Mis* Reif-
fert.
"Don't regret It, Mr. Secretary." she

Bald. "It is getting late atd we'll have
to take this matter up at some other
time. The real cause of the ftccidents,"
she continued, "is because we women
are so foolish aa to bear children. But
if you continue to run over them we
won't bear them."
Secretary May was allowed flnnlly to

speak for fifteen minutes. He told the
women they should have the teachers ih
public schools tell children how to avoid
unnecessary danger in the streets, at
least In the main arteries of travel. The
.Secretary of State closed his talk long
before the flfteeh minutes were over
and he repeated that he was sorry he
had come to the meeting.
To quiet the cKimor of the chauffeurs.

Miss Reiffert. after refusing to let two
of their number speak for five minutes
each, promised that they could speak
longer at the next meeting of the com-
mittee, which, she said, would be a sort
of open forum.

i|ii ii'ifll'" BSSC SCS

MRS. EMERY BUYS

A $400,000 TITIAN

Contlnaed from Pase 1.

MONTEFIORE HOM E WINS.

Appellate Divislert Holdi That "^-x

Claim Is Unwarranted.

Reversing a. declsloh In Special Term
of the Supreme Court, thi Appellate
Division Issued yesterday a writ of

mandamus, directing Controller Pren-
dergast and other city officials to can-
cel and discharge of record a tax clalha

against the Montetlore Home for
Chronic Invalids. The city contended
through the Corporation Counsel's of-

fice that the general tax law, which
went into effect In Juhe, 1886, replaced
by Implication all prior exemptions from
taxation contained In general etatutea

or special acts. The trustees of the
home contended that a year after the

Eaesage
of this general tax law the

legislature passed a special law, known
as Chapter 6:;o of the Laws of 1887, in
which it provided that any real estate
then owned by the Montefiore Home, or
which it might thereafter acquire,
should be exempt from all taxation so
long as the property should be used for
charitable and benevolent purposes. The
Appellate Division upheld this act as a
valid statute and observed:
" The act is clear, positive, and direct.

It is evidently the product or a careful
and informed draughtsman. There is

no doubt as to Its intentions and noth-
ing Is left for inference or cOhslrucUon.
The statute conflicts with no constitu-
tional provision, was wlthlh the power
of the Legislature, and remains upon
the statute books, unaltered, unamend-
ed, and unrepealed, and ttiUSt be en-
forced bv the court and obeyed by the
public officers to whom It Is directed."

Deplore Stefansson Rumors.
At a dinner given at the Explorers'

Club last evening resolutions were
passed by the Directors deploring the

nimors of a disagreement between Vilh-

jalmar Stefansson and Capt. Robert E.
Bartlett, commanding his ship. The
preamble spoke of Stefansson as " a
lust and competent leader " and of
Bartlett as " the soul of loyalty."

SOMETHING YOU
SHOULD DOTODAY

Buy a bottle of

Club Cocl^toL
for Sunday comfort.

They're mixed to

measure— ihert

AGED in wood.

Your favorite kind
at your dealer'»»

a. t. nfeuBUtm A tftOrMtii

i0t.

American collectors who have not fig-
ured so frequently in the newspaper re-

ports, but who have both the ambition
and the means to aomitre treasures of

European art. Miss Newport said that
she had not undertaken the negotia-
tions with any idea of encroaching on
the business of art dealers liere or
in Europe, but had seen an opportu-
iiily of having the picture brought, to

America and had taken advantage of It.

Titian's subject, Philip H., has a pe-
culiar interest to Anglo-Saxon peoples.
In 1547 the great Venetian painter, then
approaching the seventy-fifth year of
his age, was summoned by Emperor
Charles V. from Venice to Augsburg,
in Bavaria, to paint portraits of him-
self and other members of his court.
In this series was the preliminary study
of Philip II. As nearly as can be as-
certained, this original study was made
in ICuO. The Prinoe was 2a years old.
Fj-om the study was made Titian's fa-
mous portrait of the Prince in the
Prado, which was sent to England dur-
ing the negotiations for the marriage of
Queen Mary to Philip, and It Is said to
have proved a potent aualllary In the
royal marriage.
The original study of PhlHp by Titian

remained In the possession of the fa-
mous Venetian artist. It was Inher-
ited by his son and pictorial assistant.
Orazio, who died during the same plague
that caused the demise of his father.
Thence the picture passed to the Bar-
barlgo family and hung In their palace

in Padua for approximately SOO years.
Thirty years ago the Barbarlgo collec-
tion was sold and scattered. The at-
tention of Dr. Bode, the famous Ger-
man art expert, had been attracted to
Titian's study of Philip II., and through
his efforts it was added to the noted
von Lenboch collection In Munich. Von
Lenboch died in 1911. The Philip II.
and a portrait of Francis I. were bought
by Agnew & Sons.
Both these paintings, it was learned

yesterday, had been submitted to the
lat* J. Pierpont Morgan for inspection,
and negotiations were under way for
their purchase by Mr. Morgan at the
time of his death. The Philip I. was
aubsequeptly purchased by Sir Hugh
who is a noted Knglisn art con-
noisseur honorary director of the Mu-
nicipal Art Gallery of Dublin, and gov-
ernor of the National Gallery of Ire-
land, who ha» taken an active part in
the revival of Irish art.

Painting Brought Much L«ss In 1911.
By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph ta The atvt Tork Tines.

LONDON, Deo. 19.—The widow of
Prof, von Lembach of Munich sold
Titian's famous portraits of Philip II.
and Francis I. In April, 1911, to Agnew
& Sons of London for $300,000.

UNCOVERS AN INNESS.

Hli Daughtar Flnda a Painting en

Canvas, Coated Over.

Mrs. Jonathan Scott Hartley, who Is

a daughter of the late George Inness,
has sold to George H. Ainsles of 569

Fifth Avenue an original painting by
her father that until a few weeks ago
was not counted among his productions.
The original painting, after being com-

pletsd by InnM*. waa Mr«r«4 over with
whit* u«ta it rssanMsd a ptsoe of un-

I painted canvas.
In this condltieB the paintina oams

Into tB« hasda of Mrs. Hartley u^n her
father's death t«*a& years ago. With
it were a number of sltetehes that the
Tcat landseaps pointer bad left bang-
ina In his studio. Mra. Hartley bept
all of the studio material toaether, but
upon anovlBS into her present borne at
M4 West Stahty-seventh Street. sb«
hung the larae piece of canvas in 9-

closet and wsM the sketches to decorats
the rooms of her home. It was not un-
til she decided to out th* eanvaa up Into
Mts to Klve to her daughter, a student
of palntTaa, to praotlce upon, that she
dlsGOTered that the canvas was tbiokly
coated with paint.
"As I loMed over tbs canvas just

before deoldlur where to apply the
shears," said Mrs. Hartley in telling

Seaterday
how she disoovered the paint-

ig,
"

it came to me ail of a sudden
that It was a common practice 61^ my
father to complete a palntlna and then
W a new Inspiration struck blm to cover
the completed work over with white
paint, aomtrtimea he would even paint
a second pietors on top of the first one
and then cover this one over too, using
the canvas for a third picture." So Instead of using tbs shears I

began with a paint remover. In soma
places the white covering was So thick
I had to use a penknife, but here and
there color began to show through, and
I soon found I had a rather large slsed
painting to deal with. After cleaning
off all of the white I dared to I called
in some relatives, who recalled, as I did
myself, the whole picture as it hung at
one time In the studio.
"The varnish had protected the col-

ors from the white paint, so that the
process of removal did not mar the
painting In any way. He probably put
on the coating of white paint shoilly
before he left on his final visit to
Europe, with' the Idea of having the
canvas ready for him to work on upon
his return. As he did not return, the
picture remained hidden until I decid-
ed to cut it up as waste canvas."

RAILROAD CLUB SMOKER.
Members Give a Sliver Pitcher to

Eugene Chamberlln.
The seventh annual Christmas smoker

and social reunion of the New York
Railroad Club was held last night in
the Grand ballroom of the Waldorf-
Astoria. About 1,500 members at-
tended.
Prec !dlng the entertainment of the

evenmg, a short meeting of the club
was held at which a stiver pitcher and
plate were given to Eugene Chamber-
lln, an ex-President of the club, by
C. W. Huntington, First Vice President
of the club, in the name of the mem-
bers.
Yesterday afternoon the Executive

and Entertainment Committees of the
club met In the Engineers' Club, 32 West
Fortieth Street, and at the smoker
George W. WUdln, Mechanical Superin-
tendent New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford Railroad and the President of the
club, announced that 100 new mem-
bers had been admitted by the Execu-
tive Committee In the afternoon. H. H.
Vreeland was re-elected Chairman of
the Executive Committee and H. D.
Vought .was re-elected Secretary of the
club at the same meeting.

Silk Hosiery

Silk Underwear
Pure Worsted

Knitted Coats

for

(Christmas Gifts

At All Leading Stores

American Hosiery Co.

225 Foarth Ave.

GET e AS COUNTERFEITERS.

Canadian Poiica Raid Plant Hidden

In a 8haek In the Woods.

MONTREAL, Dec. 19.-By a raid on a

shack In the woods five miles from the

village of Lavaltrle to-day the police

unearthed what Is believed to be the

source of one of the most Important
counterfeiting schemes discovered in

years In this section. Five men were

arrested In the house where the plant

was located and a sixth prisoner was
arrested In Montreal.

Th« prisoners were taken to Joliette,

where It was learned that they were

Bartholomew Caron, Frederick Eaton,

Edouard Parisean, Philip Busquet, and

Eugene Qagne. The man arrested here

Is Alfred Grenler, an engraver in the

employ of the Herald Publishing Com-

pany.
The police say they seized a most elab-

orate counterfeiting plant, including a

printing press, plates, specially prepared

paper, and everything necessary for the

counterfeiting of tTnited States $10 gold

certificates, and that the., place was
fitted up like an arsenal with shotguns

and revolvers.

The gang evidently had intended to

fight In the event of discovery, but they
did not get the chance. It was before
dawn wben the police reached the house.
They smashed down the door, rushed in

with drawn revolvers, and were upon
the counterfeiters before they could
make a move to get out of bed.

Leavft Your Orders for Christtnat with

Loufe^epeii;!

'46 WEST 125TH STREET. Only Store.

Sped*! Price* for Chiirckea, Private or Public Institutions.

Finest Assortment at 60c. p«r ib. ^
Caramels, Chocelataa, Bon Bona, Assoltad Salted Nuts ^
Fruit Glaca, Maroa Glace Swiss Bon Bens f|

.Extra Fancy Chocolataa 60c pet Vb. M
: . Telephone 92—6337 Harlem. M

tlACKETT CARIlARrS

LAST CHRISTMAS

CREDHDRS' EmNSKNI

HAYS
JLEFt

Hackett, Carhart A Co.) Inc., Retail^ have oltly 36 days of their creditors* extension left

in which to sell out their Complete highest grade stocks and pay their debts, in order to retire

from business honorably.
This is an unprecedented situation for an organiiAtlon th« size of the four Hackett Car-

hart storeS) and it the cause of a sale such as has tieyer been seen before in New York or any
other city.

Tha firat centideratlon of Haokatt, Carhart A Co., Inc., Retail, is

the satisfaction' of its customers. Aiiy marchanclise purchased which is

not satisfactory may be exchanged or money will be refunded.

Suits, Overcoats, and Furnishing Goods for Year"
Round Use, Regardless of Cost

Sale Includes Entire New Stocks for F^lPand Winter, 1913-14

<t^Q TCf I
$25, $27 ahd $30 Suit* sfid ^ ^ ^ mm

^Oe ff D Winter-Weight Overcoats . .
«()

1 0« /O
$13.50, $15 and $17 Suits and

Winter OvercOfttt . . . . .

$20, $22.50 sac! $25 Suits simI

Winter Ovtreests . . . . . $12.75
$30, $35 and $37.50 Stilts ancl

Winter-Wei^t Overcoab . . $19.50
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS SAVE HALF IN OUR FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

PCKWKAR
?5c snt] $1.00 Cat 9ilk Ntekwett, widt

oMii e(Kb tit

HANMtSaCHlIVS
|l.)0 toittkl Hiftdkerehieh, bet sf 6,. Mc

PAJAMAS
$2.00 FImmI Pajanu, iilk {fe|t $l.It

$1.50 Rimiu KutM IftUfpnat back

aovet.., $1.10

Tory aiid Blanket Robes
Cofoplele asiottinenl of Jitipflrted Terry and Gemlin

Bkoket Rtfbu st tteneadouiiy KduetJ pHee*.

$3.S0 slid HOO raliM, mw |2JS
$4.50 Id 16.00 valusi, w>W. .„.%.>-$3.7S
$6.50 (0 }d.50 tsluts) how..».„.: ... UX
$9.00 to $12.00 vfituu, fiow... ,.._..... $5^5
$I5X)0 to $21.00 rain*., notr. ... . .$12.75

SHIRTS
$2 and $2;!K> H.. C. ft Co. and Other brand

feUHlt lU tizM, Mfl and OfikA

$3.00 Moshroan ToAti. SUtH, ud *ift

mixture.. Fr*l>«k caffl, aU H **Q g*
solo>r.. . .1 .....•...»(... t ,

COLLARS, 60',
Arrow, Redman, Frisbie, <3o(m adl th C Braadti

AD stylM tai kiiM» 13Vb to 20. JMd (fr

Doxen ^ozeU lob only at 60c.

265 Brdadway
Near Chamber. Streot

Opposite Cily HiJl

841 Broadway
al I3«ii SlNU'

Near Union Square MEMjs^^^. Inc.

CetcOl

129 West 42d St.

Htto Sreadwsy
Owft _6»M>ihgi_

l54Easri25ii
Nsar 34 ATcnue

Ofte CTenings

Sl

qstssskantBOa

cAdau^. Gfndtaoiec^Ca
Mail Order* Promptly and Carefullg FiUed—feleph^one Gramereg 5100. 1! iM^- ^si I. — m i m ,,- - — ' .^ " «- - . - - - I.
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An Opportune Christmas Event

A Remarkable Assemblage
of Most Useful Holiday Gifts

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
. ,

At Special Reductions in' Prices

Selections for Women
IMPORTED BOUDOIR GOWNS—
Of fine French flannel, hand nude and
embroidered; most desirable shades.

Regular^/ $12JO

IMPORTED HOUSE GOWNS-Of all

wool albatron; warmth without weight,
the latest "Goupy" model; ^
choice colors. Reiularif $22JO

FRENCH FLANNEl. ROBES—
Choice model with shawl collar, fcmg
sleeves and embroidered scallop.

Rtgularly $10.00

SILK NEGLIGEES-HandsOTie model,
accordion plaited skirt, excellent colors,
also black. Rtgular^ $7JO

BLANKET ROBES—Smart and com-
fortable model with shawl or sailor

collar, satin trimmed. Regularbj $5.09

ANGORAORCASHMERE SWEATERS
Very fine quality, coat or English model,
latest fad cajors. Rtguldrly $10.00

IMPORTED SHETLAND SWEATERS—
, Hand knitted, riiree choice mocklc,

'

solid cobrt or oontrasting. Rtg. $15.00

REAL INDIA CHUDDA SHAWLS—
Our own special importation.

very fine grade. Vabu $20.00

SCOTCH CHUDDA SHAWLS—
Our own direct importation, best grade.

Value $6JO

ICE WOOL SCARPS AND SHAWLS—
A very superior

(quality,
with cokn«d chenille dots. Value $2J5

CHIFPON AND CREAM SHADOW
LACE BLOUSES-velvet and lace

trimmed. Regularly $5JO

CHIFFON CLOTH WAISTS— tuckad
model, lace trimmad, silk lined.

Regularly $6J5

IMPORTED CHIFFON CLOTH
BLOUSES — Novelty trimming and
fancy frills. Rtgularly $12.50

UNMADE WAIST PATTERNS-of fine

French batiste, beautifully hand em*
broidered with drawn effects, n mm

Vtlues $5M mi $i.00 0.7
COATS OF BAYADERE CLOTHS—Cut

Velour, Boude and Radyne. Silk lined;

plush collar and cuiift. Value $37,50

ROUGH WEATHER AND STORM
COATS-^

Done^l Tweed, Rain-

proofed Gray and Brown mixture*.

Value $25.00

RAINCOATS OP PRIESTLEY'S C6V.
ERT CLOTH—Two mannish models
in Tan and Oxford only. Value $20.00

AFTERNOONAND EVENINGGOWNS
Unusual aMortment of choice modtls.
one (rf a kind only. Value $38.00

EVENING WRAPS-Of Chiffon Velvet.
Fur trimmed, new dra^ model.

Value $48.00

CARACULmnCOATa—Tha new Short
model; sup^or quality of Fur; hand*

somely lined. Vitfue $90.00

CARACUL FUR tOATS-New three-

quarter and full length model*; very fine

well matched skins. Vttlut $115.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS—FiAest real

Chappelle Seal dya^hkhdttmte mbdel.

exquisitely lined. « <t p a a
Rtgalar prtet $165.09 125.00

BLACK PURE THREAD SILK HOSE—
Medium -weight; liiie topt and Mies.

Rigalar price $lMlnir, 3 piirs $2iS
BLACK PURS THREAD 8tLK HOSE^
Medium weight; double extra spiieed
heels and toes. Regular farice $1 ,23 pair

PURE THRfiA6 SILK HOSE—In all

the most VNUtted eolorsr medium
weight. Regular price $l,25-pair

GLACE GLOVBJI^20 Button length;
fineit (Quality in white. Value $4.50pah

GLACE GLOVES—16 Button leflftli,

finest quality in white and champagne;
also black. Value $3JO peit

DOESKIN GLOVES— I Clasp;
whita only. Ka&M $US patt

CAPE GLACK GLOVEB-t
Cla^: (n

new tans; also white. Value $ljfpetr

9.50

17.75

7.50

6.50

3,95

7.25

10.75

16.00

5.00

2.00

3.95

5.50

8.75

4.50

22.50

16.50

13.50

2a50

40.00

55.00

6S.50

78c

95c

3.25

275

9Sc

95<

HANDKERCHIEFS — Of pure I»li
linen; 1-8 and ^ inch henu;
unusual quality. Regidarly $2JS dboi

HANDKERCHIEFS—Of fne dieiamk
lawn; 1-8 and }i ind» hem.

Rtgahrlg $3,99 iotm
HANDKERCHIEFS — Of (ne Knen:

exquisitely hand embroidered in wn-
ous designs. Special values, each

FICHU VESTEES-Fbms white net;

hand-embroidered; ndRed edge of bi^
blnette. Regularly $10.00

FICHUS—Fine white net; with plaited
ruffle all around. Rt^rk $2.75

MARABOUTAND OSTRICHCOLLARS
Shaped; tasselied ends:
natural only. Regularly $575

OSTRICH BOAS-Fine fiAl flues of
beautiful quality. Black, *^te.

Regukrk$3IJ9
SCARFS—Chiffon, radium and c«^ de

chine; white grounds; floral designs.

Regularly $5.75

H9LIDAY NOVELTIES-Ooll pincush-
ions; Dresden silk and mull <b^sn

R»Suti»h $1.15

SILK DRESS LENGTHS—Of lo^Mrted
Crepe Latakee, 43 inches wide, in 15
choice colors. Rtgulat prkt $4.90 gtrJ

SILKDRESSLENGTHS-Fine Brocaded
Satin Charmeuse, 40 to 42 inches wiifc,
beautiful designs, all the most fasKkm-
able colors. Rtgilar price $3.00 gajrf

SILK DRESS LENGTHS-Imported
Metal Broche on Voile. 42 inches wide

l^the
season's best colors, for Rich

wraps and Gowns.

Regttltn ptke $15.00 yard
PURE SILK UMBRELLAS-Silver and

pearl, gold plate and Novelty handles <rf

molt expensive kinds—Cotes ail silk,
best of coverings.

Real talues $6.00. $7.50
PURE SILK UMBRELLAS—Attractive
and most stylish handles ^wn this
season. Oiased, engraved and inlaid
«ilver. Real tttlttts $4.50, $5.00

FITTED TRAVELLING BAGS-Styles
for the extended trip or for overnight
and week-ends—with cooiplete fittings.

Rtal salim $25.M to $30.00

BLACK SUIT CASES—Light weight but
strongly made. Genuine Walrus. Silk
lined—siies 16 to 24 inch. « o aA
Rialmluti$lS.00to$l8.00 IZ.UU to

IMPORTED SEWING BASKETS, ETC.
—Wicker and leather covered fitted
baskets and boxes. Also manicure
sets, jewel boxes, writing folios, auto
cases, Red Cross box*.

Rial oahiis$S.5dtt $10.09
LIMOUSINE PLUSH ROBES—Rever-

sible plush robes that are warm Withwit
much weight. Regulation ar^l extta
<i2e8. Real ialue $25.00

REAL SCOTCH STEAMER RUGS—
Fineit ^des of vicuna and unusually
fine plaids with plain back*. « o a a
Riguhrly $22.50 & $27.00 la00&

TABLE CLOTHS—Fine Irish double
damask; entirely new and handsome de-

tigni; size 2x2. Rtgular price $6.00 mh
TABLE CLOTHS—Fine and heavy Irish

double ,damaski our own choice de-

ligMi mt 2n2%. Reguhr price $7.50

BREAKFAST NAPKlNS-Of fine Irish

latin dunask; patterns to match cloths.

Regular price $7.00 Joan

DINNER NAPKlN»-Of fine Irish latih

damask; patterns to Match cloths.

Regular price $kOO dozen

nNB SATIN DAMASK DOILIES—
For eiftembOn teas; with scalloped edge.

Regular price $6.00 dozen

PLAIN LINEN DOILIES—Scalloped and
,

finely embroideredi edge and comer am-
bradered. Regidar price $10JO dozen

FINE WOOL FILLED COMFORT-
ABLES—Figured silk mull

tup; with

silk borderi fine quality) full siza.

Regular priti $7JO.
PiNE WOOL FILLED COMFORT-
ASLBS—Figured Sllkoline tops; widi

. lilk border; full siie. Reguhr price $$75

SOc

2.1s

495

27.50

4.9S

9&

2.75

1.50

8.00

3.95

3.15

18.50

1425

6.50

19.50

21.00

425

5.25

475

6.75

450

7.50

6.2s

3.S0

Special Sale
of 2000 P^rs High Oradd

Sixteen Button

Length Gloves
H BUtTON LEN&TH GLAC&-
Finest quality, in white and chaltipaglM."

Value JWpiit
II mmroN LfittoTh olace-
Veqr M4«rior selected skins: white Mlly.

Value $i.00puit

16 BUTTON LENGTH DOESKiN—
Unusual quality; white only.

Value $2.50 pair

16 BUTTON LENGTH CHAMOIS
' LISLE—In vdiite, yellow and t>ong«e.

: Vahie$Uiny

2.75

2.25

1,95

'85e

Extraordinary Offering
of 360 Unutually High Grade

Pure Silk Umbrellas
Fof^Women and M«n

CoUtingi are Cotes all pure SiH St^n~r
ihtmottsaU^aeloryof^lwi^f^ii^.
VilUM $S.OO, $6.00, 17.50 afid )8.50

FOR WOMBl^M'earl handlet 'withV

silver ami gilt triaCnings; gtffi ffieial \

witH tilver trimmkigs; foM plated I ffhe /Imp

1m« (ngraved hatMm kmt stwllml Thit Slak
silver hancTles; chated and sta

silver handles.

^

3.95
FOR Men—Silver inlaid designs onf Vulueg
fomgn handles; ivory inlaid andVi^^- $i^
trimmed handlSi; sterling trimmed ||f|^, $i,96*''

lehto, shake, fttrtridge and odtcr

woods.

*^ffi-it- .

mm ^f-i-V I

'«i^^M:^l-::^ -

o

iu^^md
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Longmans' New Books
Holiday List Mailed on Rtqaat

hi.
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ROYAL SPAIN OF TO-DAY
By TRYHOSA BATES-BATCHEL-
LER, author of ^'Italian Castles
and Country Seats," etc. With 5

Photogravures, 6 Color Plates, and
80 Half-tone Plates on Cameo
Plate Paper. Large 8vo, cloth,

ornamental, in a box. $5.00 net

(expressage extra).
"It is snfQ to nay that no visitor to Spain

hns seen that pictunesque land, or Is Mkely
to see it again, under tlie rondiilona that Mrs.
JlatcUeller describes in ROYATi SPAIN . . .

Chft . . . had the unusual experiences of

prefng the royal families of Spain and Portu-
Rfll near at h;ind. of nunslins' in tlio most
aristocratic society imdRr favorable ausplcen,
ftici of visiting places that the public rarely
rn*en. with full permission to use her powers
of drpcriptlon and lier camera . . . She
has a great deal to say that is of great In-
terest ... . It is a Spain seen through tiie

eyes of the privileged cla.'r.se-*' that is presented
hero . . . Tlie book is finely gotten up and
well III usi rated."—Xew, Yoilc Shh.

CLIO, A MUSE, and Other Essays,

Literary and Pedestrian

By G. M. TREVELYAN, author of
*'Garibaldi*s Defence of the Roman
Republic," etc. With map. 8vo.

$1.50 net (postage 11 cents)."... He IS an exceedingly careful,
exftpt. and palnstfiklng worker. . . . He
possesses, moreover, such an Imaginative and
•n allusive style that he may be read with
constant pleasure, not only by the student.
hut by the reader who is seeking merely a
literary diversion."—Boston Transcript.

POLICY AND PAINT; or, Some
^Incidents in the Lives of Dudley

'
Carleton and Peter PanI

Rubens.

By the Author of "A Life of Sir

PMEST-SMYER HAD

AN 'ORDER' TO KILL

Tom|)s Physician Says Prisoner

Tjold of a Message Com-

manding a Sacrifice.

HAD ROBBED THE CHURCH

Schmidt, Sayt Father Huntman,

Had Embezzled Money from Col-

lections and Retained Fees.

Dr. Perry Lichtenstein. physician of

the Tombs Prison and an examiner in

lunacy for the State ot New York, told

yesterday at tlie trial o£ Hans Schmidt,

the priest, for the murder of Anna Au-

muller, of conversations with Sohmidt

in tlie Tombs which led him to believe

that Schmidt was insane.

In a conversation with Dr. Lichten-

stein, Immediately after Schmidt was

locked in the Tombs, the priest said

that he had received an Inspiration ten

days before committing the murder and

had heard the words;
' Anna must be offered up as a sacri-

fice for love and affection."

Early on the evening of Sept. 2, when

the murder was committed, Schmidt said

tl-.p.t he had taken the girl to a moving-

picture show and on returning to the

flat at 68 Bradhur?t Avenue, he told

Kenelm Digby," &C. With 14'illUB=~|,ep that he had been ordered to kill her.

trations. 8vo. 52.75 net (postage
14 cents).

THE LIFE OF WILLIAM PIH,
Earl of Chatham.

By B^SIL WILLIAMS. 2 vols. With i^^^ returned^ to^ t^

portraits and maps. 8vo. $7.50 net
' ' **

(postage 31 cents).
This Itfo Is l-aserl on >JS?. in public and

private lollf^otions trf i^npIan-J and el.sewlipr?,
nnd on p'"lrfc'! authorities. Us aim i.^: to
prcr^eiit ''liuthani as a living man movlni;
ainoKB liv"tns rncn unci to interprr-r through
liis i»or.'--'>n:il!ry a tiffi.sive period in the his-
t' ry cC ihn (irlil.sh Knipiro.

THE STRANGE STORY BOOK.
By IVIr.s. LANG. Edited by Andrew

Lan^
SO other illustrations by H. ,J.

Ford, and a portrait of Mr. Lan?:
as frontispiece. Small 8v0j gilt

top. Pp. xvi+ 312. $1.60 net (post-
age 15 cents).
"Totinp people w-ho'reaa this la.st Lang: book

will lio art with joy. that they have one more
vdluine to aril] to the most attractive, most
fasi-inatinff. P-TTL of their libraries, and grief
that lliei'e are to Ije no more. . . . His
fairies are of the most charinlns variety, his
utiiniols iiinrvelousl.v endowed, and his chii-
oren afc models of uprightness and honor:
t-v-u Ids ghosts Inspire only interest, "and
thrills, never fear. . . . 'i'he stories are
of the i;usto:nar\'' n-ell-selccted sort. Home
"t.ranse. .some well known, some oki. some
new- all dcilphtful tales well told.'

Trauscrip'.

She said: "Hans, you're crazy.'

He told her about the vision, and she

tried to persuade him that it was a

dream and that Ite was talking nonsense.

Schmidt said that, after leaving her, he

he rectory and knelt

lur a long time before the crucifix pray-

ing for guidance. Finally, he left the

rectory, armed with a large knife, he

told Dr. Lichtenstein, and obeyed the

message commanding him to kill her. .

On another occasion Schmidt de-

scriiied to Dr. J.ichtenstein the flat

which he had filled up with a pho-

tographic outi:it, an engraving and print-

ins outfit, and a stock of bond paper.

With 12 colored plates and for the purpose
o/^, 7""^/'"'«''*j",s money^•- - - — - i The priest said that his experiments m

counterfeiting ha4-convinced hlra that

he could turn out bills so perfect that

they would not really be counterfeit.

To Counterfeit for the Poor.
•'

D.on't you know that that is against

the law? ' asked Dx. Lichtenstein.

"Yes," replied Schmidt, "but what

kind of a law is It that prevents you

from relieving the poor and suffering?
"

Schmidt told Dr. Lichtenstein that he

intended to end the suffering of all the

poor in New York by supplying them

with counterfeit money and that he

Boston i would then proceed to build one of the

gf.'atist churches in the United States.

Lenpans,Green,&Co.
Fourth Avenue and 31)th Street, New York

Holiday Books
Wild Animals at Home
By ERNEST THOMPSON SETON
A Companion ^olwne to "Wild Animals-

I Have Known." t
,

Just a glance at iftrevives the thrill

of several years ago. His new book
offers the most intimate and unforget-
table sketches of coyotes, bears, rab-

bits and the "shyest thing within the

woods"— the mountain hoa.—T'u: Book-
man.
Illustrated hy thf author, yet, JIM.

The Friendly Road
By DAVID GRAYSON
Author of "Adventures In Conlenl ment."

A book for the tramp that hides in

every man. David Grayson, with his

wide thmking about all sorts of com-
mon things, with his genial, laughter-

loving humor, with his true 'heart-Iovc

for out-of-doors, and the long perspect-
ives of his rare, undiluted common
sense.—Evening Star, Washington.
Illustrated 61/ Thomas Foijartv. Clolh.

• Net, ?1 35. Leather, Net, Jl.BO.

Under the Christmas

Stars
By GRACE S. RICHMOND
Author of "On Cferlatmas Day In the

Morning."

A Christmas story with real Christ-

mas spirit that tells how a child born
on. Chnstmas Eve united a quarreling

family and brotoght (he happiest of

reunions to the family.

Illustrated in cblor. Nft. 50 cents.
Leather, Net. jI.OO.

Laddie—A True Bhie

Story
By GENE STRATTON-PORTER

A tale of simple Western life that

has taken hold of both the American
and English people '^in a wonderful way.
It is the most popular gift book this

Christmas.

niustraird in color "by Herman Pfeifer
Cloth, Net, tl.35. Leather, Net. S1.75.

Crowds
By GERAU) STANLEY LEE

A book for large men who wish to

grow larger. The most important book
of the year.
Sixth Large Printing. Net, S1.85.

AT AM. BOOKSELI.ERS.

Donbleday, Page & Co.,
GAKDEN CITY. N. Y.

l>v Lichtenstein told of other conver-
sations in which Hchmidt ecknowledged
that his life, since he had been in thts

1 itv. had been very degraded. Dr.

I^ichten.stein testified that he had never
s.en Schmidt by any sign of regret or
remorse give the impression that he had
been guilty ot wickedness in Hi"ing the

girl. The Tombs physician said that
1 only on one occasion had he seen
I Schmidt show anv emotion. He burst
into tears once wiien his attention was
called to Anna Aumuller's handkerchief
which be had been u.sing to shade a

lamp in his cell in the Tombs.
The Rev. Gerard H. Huntman. rector

of St Jo.seph's Church at W'- West
IL'.'ith Street, to which Schmidt was
attached as a priest wiien llie murder
WHS committed, testified that Schmidt
frequentlv hart been reprimanded for

di-sregarding the ritual of tlie church
and substituting his own phraseolog.v
for the Catholic formularies. He said

that Schmidt had embezzled money from
collections taken up in the church, and
that he had retained for his own use
fees received for weddings and bap-
tismal ceremonies which should have
been turned over to the church.

l.-wi.s llahn. the organist at St. Bonl-
face'.s. who had been deacribed by previ-
ous witnesses as the closest friend of

Schmidt, .said that Schmidt had told him
tliat wticn he obtained authority he
would have mass .said in German instead
of in Latin. Ihtlin had obtained Tiis

place as organist upon the recommenda-
tion ot Schmidt.

Prient Wuh Kreo vrltli Alma.

•"Schmidt h;id a mania for giving

alms," said Hahii.
" He would give

away all ho had in his pocket it a

beggar accosted him on the street."

Hahn said that before and after even-

ing prayers in the church Schmidt had

ordered him to play march and waltz
music. Hahn objected, Tjut finally did
as he was told.
Hahn said that Schmidt often had

gone to public dances and danced with
women there. He said that he accom-
panied Schmidt once to the public
library, when Schmidt asked for a book
on the manufacture ot pjiper money,
and said that he had invented a machine
for making currency.
Father Huntman told" of Schmidt's

extreme, nervousness in the days be-
tween the time of the murder and ot his
arrest.
" On Labor Day there was a great

change in his demeanor," said Father
Huntman. " Two days before he was
arrested I found him in tears. I asked
him w^hat was the trouble, and he
showed me a letter from Germany say-
ing that his father was very ill."

It has not been decided by counsel tor
the defense whether Schmidt will take
the stand. The priest has told Alphonae
G. Koelbie, who -was his personal friend
before becoming his counsel, that he is

awaiting a divine command, and that
he will not testify except under In-
spiration.

MALKAN'S
New York's Largest Bookstore

42 Broadway ?

BOOKS!
Large Stock
Varied Assortment

Expert Service

MAKES EASY SHOPPING

"Never did hem find him-
self the adored of three «! i

more enchanting hero-

ines."—The Independent.

THE GARDEN
WITHOUT WALLS
By Coningsby Dawson

6th printing; $1.35 net.

Htarj Holt and Co., PnUuken

^^
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TREE FOR NEWSBOYS.

Imperial Guests and Merchants Ar-

range Christmas Celebration.

Preparations for the Christmas tree
and entertainment to be given to the

newsboys of Herald and Times Squares
at the Hotel Imperial -were completed
yesterday and the full programme for
the occasion was announced. Richard
S. Crummy, House Director of the
Newsboys' Home Club at Second Ave-
nue and Eleventh Street, has given out
100 tickets to the newsboys and will act
as Santa Claus for .them when they as-
semble In the hotel at 2 :30 P. M. Christ-
mas Day. Presents for the boys will
be numerous and an elaborate enter-
tainment Is being provided for them.
Mrs. Robert Stafford, the owner ot

the Hotel Imperial, will be one of the

patronesses and she has arranged for
the hotel to furnish the tree and fruit,
cake and candy for the lx>ys. John
David ot Thirty-second' Street and
Broadway has donated neckties ; L. D.
atelnberg of 44 West Twenty-eighth
Street, two gross of toys; Butler Broth-
ers, through R. C. Thayer, toys and
trimmings for the tree; the J. M. Hor-
ton Ice Cream Company, through Fred-
erick Fauerbach, ice cream; Brown-
ing, King & Co., clothing; Paks & Co.,
clothing, and Glmbel Brothers, gloves.
The patronesses will be the women

who live In the hotel, and each of tbem
will donate something to the tree. The
hotel orchestra will furnish music dur-
ing the attertioon, Miss Clarlbel Harris
will sing, and Mrs. Lillian Pascal Day,
who Is In charge of the preparations for
the tree, will recite original verses.

Would Dismiss Alaska Coal Charges.
SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 19.—The Reg-

ister ot the Land Office at Juneau,
Alaska, has recomineuded to the Com-
missioner of the General Land Otflce
that the charges by the United- States
Government against the WlUoughby
coal claims in the Bering River district
of Alaska be Wamissed as not sustained.
Cancellation was somgbt becaiu« of al-
leged failure of tbe claimants to open
and Improve their claims. The area in-
votved 1b 480 acres.

COURT ASSAILS ASSESSORS.

Attarita and Ormond Ordered to

Pay Coats and Obey Orders.

The Appellate Division handed do^wn
3; decision yesterday severely criticising

Antonio G. Astarita and William C. Or-

mond, members of the Board of Assess-
ors of the City of New York. The court

assessed them $50 costs, and disburse-

ments, and directed them to carry out
its orders at once. The displeasure of

the court was aroused by the failure of
the board to award damages to the
estate of S. L. M. Barlow for Injuries
to its property by the widening of
Fordham Road.
At the first hearing of the board on

the subject Joseph J. Hennessy, its

President, voted to allow an award of
.$»0.000 to the estate. This was reversed
by the Court of Appeals on a techni-
cality and sent back to the board for
another hearing. On this hearing Presi-
dent Hennessy voted to award |1S,000,
.and his colleagues voted that there had
been no damage. This was appealed and
the Appellate Division sent the matter
back to the board with directions that
under the law they must find some
damages and make an award. Presi-
dent Hennessy a.gain voted for $15,000,
but Assessors Astarita and Ormond re-
fused to change their opinion that no
damage had been caused to the estate.
The estate again appealed to the .Ap-
pellate Division. Justice Laughlin, writ-
ing the unanimous opinion ot the court,
said ; <

" In order that there may be no pos-
sible ground for further excuse on the
part of the respondents for their failure
to perform their duty we deem it proper,
in the circumstances, before taking
other steps, to enforce the mandate ot
this court to afford them another op-
portunity to do their duty, and therefore
the determination of the respondents Is

reversed with $50 costs and disburse-
ments to be paid personally by the two
respondents who failed to do their duty,
and the matter is remitted to the re-

spondents."

BAZAAR OF MANY FEATURES.
»

Profeulonal Women Give Their An-

nual Chrlstmaa Fete.

The annual Christmas bazaar of the
Professional Women's League opened
yesterday at the Waldorf and will con-
tinue through to-day. Booths where
fancy and unusual wares were dis-

played, a tea room, a tango room, per-
formances by children for the benefit
of the Stage Children's Fund, and vari-
ous drawings, popularity contests, and
social entertainments were the features
yesterday. Costumed attendants added
attractiveness to the booths in the ba-
zaar rooms. During the afternoon and
evening dancing was popular, and be-
tween the dances tableaux representing
several famous paintings were gives by
actresses belonging to the league. A
similar programme has been provided
for to-day. 1

Dr. Ida C. Nahm is In charge of the
bazaar as Chairman ot the Bazaar Com-
mittee and Miss Malda Cralgen, the
President of the league, assists her.
Mrs. Henry Miller Is In charge of the
voting contest for the most popular
actor on the American stage and Miss
Belle Gold is in charge of the voting
for the most popular actress. Both
contests will be decided to-night.

MRS. McADOO IN NO DANGER.

May Leave Hospital Soon Without

an Operation.

Mrs. Francis H. McAdoo,,4aughter-in-
law of the Secretary of the .Treasury,

who was taken to Roosevelt Hospital
last Wednesday, was reported to be in

no danger yesterday. The hospital phy-
sicians said reports ot Mrs. McAdoo's
grave condition were grossly exag-
gerated, and that she would probably
leave the hospital within a few days.
She was brought there, they said, be-
cause ot a pain which may be a symp-
tom ot append' -Itis, or nothlngmorethan
a passing aliment. The diagnosis to de-
termine the nature of the Illness will
be completed In a day or two. It it de-

velops that she has appendicitis, It was
said, an operation will be necessary,
but no apprehension is felt on this ac-
count because of the promptness with
which Mrs. McAdoo was put under pro-
fessional care.
Mrs. McAdoo was married to Francis

H. McAdoo in Baltimore last June, soon
after his graduation from the law de-
partment of Tale University. She was
formerly Miss Ethel Preston McCov-
mack and was prominent In Baltimore
society. President Wilson and many
Government officials attended the wed-
ding.

^i|tfiIlllli)^?lFHaii!'

HONESTY WINS IRISH TRIP.

Chauffeur Picked up Mrs. Simp-
son's Bracelet at Plaza.

William Rowan, a taxicab chauffeur,

picked up a bracelet on a step at the

main entrance to the Plaza early yes-

terday morning. Later In the day
Rowa.i booked passage for Ireland, for
a vls4 to his mother, who lives in Coun-
tv Ijimerlck, and he did not have to
sell the bracelet or pawn it to raise the
money.
After going home from the dinner

dance at the Plaza early yesterday
morning. Mrs. C. D. Simpson of 2 East
Forty-fifth Street, discovered that she
had lost a handsome diamond bracelet
which she valued very much, and which
is .said to have cost $3,000. As soon as
the offices of the company he works for
were opened, Rowan reported his find,
and the hotel was immediately notified.
Mrs. Simpson had already made known
the loss of her bracelet, and she -was
immediately told by telephone, that it

had been found. She asked to be told
the circumstances, and Immediately
wrote out a check for $500, which she
sent to the chauffeur together with a
letter commending him for his honestj".
As soon as Rowan received the check,

he had it cashed, and then started down-
town to buy a ticket for Queenstown.

BROKAWBROTHERS
min2s & Boys'cuyrHnaaHATS&furkishings

Price revision on

One thousand
Men's Fancy Mixture

Sack Suits

means a real saving of

$5 to $13 on a suit.

Were $25 to $38

'< '--

$20 & $25

Books for Gifts
Make Your Selections from This List.

Biography

Henry Labouchere

Astor Place &l FourthAvenue
ONE BLOCK PROM BROADWXV SUBWAY AT DOOR
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CALEIIDARtS

A Clever and Original Gift

to send to those friends who have

promised to write you.

All they have to do is to tear off the

RYTE-ME Post Card each month from the

bottom of the calendar sheet. (See illus-

tration.)

NOTE.—This clever Idea itm erlglnateil

by an old Harvard man to keep In touch
with bla old college chum.

—FOURS^LES—
"ForFriend$" "Everyman's"

"Mothers"
"
Votes for Women "

THE JOHN WANAMAKER STORE

Broadway and 9th Street
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"Why I Need $50,000 a Year

To Support My Two Childrer
KTphhwd fcy the Hotter Who Demands It

How Yonr Barber Makes You Bald
Snrprisinc New Diacoreiies About Barber Sliops.

Why Department StoresflaveBargain Sales
Facts Every Woman in America Should Know.

Is Yonr Office Boy On His Good Behavior?
T. & Pewen Shows Why in afannny Cartoon.

CSieeriBC aai Verj Diseoon^iiiS Facte About Genns
Hmt EtcItii ISunr Faced Poverty in a HaH Bedroom

15 Differait Races in This Queerest Family

How to Keep Tear Children from Going Bliiid

"The Corse of Modem America,'' by Prof. Ferrero

Shocking Matrimonial Miseries of Royal Couples

All in

To'MorrGfw's

Life, by liU Nephew, Algar Labouchere ThoroM.
A brilliant biocraphy ot one of the nu»t remarkable and IntereatlnK

men of his day. Portrott. $4.60.

An American Prima Donna

Memoir* of Clara Louise KeliofgA dellehtful book by a famous slnccr. full of entertalnlnr reml-
nlacencea abou.t Intereatlng people. 48 illustrations. S2.S0.

My Past By Countess Marie Larisch

Remlntecencea of the Courts of Austria and Bavaria, elvlnr the
true Btory of the tragic death ot Rudolph. Crown Prince ot Austria.

21 illustrations. S3.60.

Happy Women By Myrtle Reed

Sympathetic pictures of twelve women, f^rouped together because
of the beauty of their lives and their devotion to irreat ideals.

'
- 12 illustrations. $1.50.

Travel and Description
-

The Conquest of Mount McKinley By Belmore Brown

A thrilling book of daring mountalneerins experiences on North
America's highest and most tnaccessibie peak.

Over 100 illustrations. $3.50.

The Old Boston Post Road By Stephen Jenldns

Every mile of this road, from the Battery to Boston, is full of his-
toric Interest. - 200 illustrations. $3.50.

To the River Plate and Back By W. J. Holland

A fascinating narrative of a Journey ot an American naturalist and
scientist to Argentina. Over 50 iiiustrotions. $3.50.

My Beloved South - By Mrs. T. P. O'Connor

A series ot charming pictures ot home and social life in half a
dozen Southern States. Portrait. $2.50.

Miscellaneous
' ^

Joyous Gard By A. C. Benson

"A book worth carrying In the
flavor."-—Chicago Record-Herald.

Along the Road By A. C. Benson

A kind of jaunt along life's highway, a pleasing stretch of thoughts
and sentiments. $1.50.

-Threads of Grey and Gold By Myrtle Reed

Characterized by the cOrnbinatlon ot. humor and sentiment that
belongs to all this author's writings. $1.50.

Magic; A Fantastic Comedy By G. K. Chesterton

Mr. Chesterton's first play, characterized by the brilliancy and orig-
inality always found In any work from .his pep. $1.00.

pocket, ot stimulating force and
$1.50.

Fiction

Barclay—The Broken Halo
Dell—The Knave of Diamonds
O'Connor—Little Thank You
Buclo'ose—Little Green World
Benson—Watersprings

Stockley—Wanderfoot
Gibbon—Adventures Miss Gregory
Peterson—Lure of the LittleDrum
Wallace—Quest, of, the Dream
Macnamara—Fringe of the Desert

The Oldest Retail Book House in NewYork-^new in Its 78th year

Putnams
Just West of Sth Ave.

Two 45th St.
Convenient

Stores 23d St.

Scribner HolidayBooks

The United States and Mexico, 182M848

By George L. Rives

Formerly Assistant Secretary of State

A History of the Relations Between the Two
Countries from the Independence of Mexico
to the Close of the War with the United Btates

With many excellent maps. Two volumes

{8.00 net; postage extra

Autobiography of George Dewey,
Admiral of the Navy

Fully illustrated. $2.50 net; by mail $2.69

Reminiscences of a Soldier's Wife: An

Autobiography, by Mrs. John A. Logan
With portraits and oilier illustrations

$2.50 net; postage extra

The Panama Gateway

By Joseph^ Bucklin Bishop
Secretary of the Isthmian Canal Commission

Fu.'.y illustrated. $2.50 net; by mail $2.69

On sale at the Scribner bookstore and
all other bookstores

GIFT |OOKS for

the Yuletide Season

The Wonderful

Adventures of Nils
By .SELMA LA(5ERI>OF. Translated by
Velma Swanston Howard. Illustrated
by Mary Hamilton Frye.

"The illustr.itions have much un-
derjtandinic of childish psj'chology,
R:id their lightness, their delicacy of
line and color, together with the stim-
ulus to the imafjlnation which her
Invention so abupfiantly provides, are
ail delightful."—71ic Bookman.
l.*6 illustrations in color. Net, $2.50.

The Vanishing Race
By JOSEPH K. DIXOX.

A beautiful and notablo %'OliJme re-

cording the last days of the Indian
race. In It the greatest chiefs tell
their story. Tuster's s-:outs and the
opposing chiefs frlve the stor>' of the
battle, and the last great council is

described In detail. There nre W
photogravure i 1 1 ustrations of Indians
and their customs.

^*-
80 photogravure illustratioitg^ -i . A"-ef,

$3.00.
^

In Thackeray's London
By F. HOPKINSOX SMITH.

"The text has Just the /ight en-

dearing tone both In its tender.
humorous make-bc'.leve and In Its real
personal encounters. His charcoal
sketches have the merit of their ra-

. pidity—impressions seized with the
dew upon them."—The Bookman.
21 fllvstraHons from charcoal draw-

ings, yet, $3.60. Dc IjUxc,
Net, $50.00.

Carlo
By A. F, FROST.

"The moving pictures » f the life -of

a dog. The pictures tell
,
their own

story, ./With no need of en'.'ightenment
from the sparing text; they are as
natural, as absurd arid firmly drawn
as any that Mr. Frost has ever
turned out and will be a joy to those
that see them."—New York Evening
Sun.

110 ilUistrations. Net. tl.OO.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.,
Garden City New York

Hf The New SCRIBNER^ BOOKSTORE on Fifth

Avenue at 48th Street is so

arranged as to make Christ-

mas shopping comfortable

and easy—^A stock of the

books of all publishers so dis-

played as to enable the shopper

readily to take a comprehen-
sive view of all the books there

are in a given line.
/

The Justice
of tke

Mexican War
OF 1817-8

A Review tf the Canses and Results of

the 'War. with a View to Distinguishing
Evidence from Opinion and Inference.

By Charles H. Qwen
Formerly of Staff Fourth Division, Sec-

ond Corps, Army ot Potomac.

12°. tl.23 net. Bv mail, 11.40.

The uthor contends that tlie Mrxlcan War
was fought in enforcement of the Monroe Dor-
trine, and that those who declare It was tjujust

base their charges upon mere opinion.

"The work is ably and entertainingly
written."—Chicago Advance.
"A patriotic defense of our Government

and Its Armies."—Literary Digest.

At All Booksellers

G. P. Putnam's Sons, Ptdilishers

Books by

Kate Dickinson^ Sweetser
niutnted hj CtoTgt Aifred Waiiuu.

Ten Girls From History
Ten Boys From History

Boys and Girls From Thackeray

Boys and Girls From George Eliot

Ten Girls From Dickens

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS, $2.00 EACH.

DCFFELDf
36WESr37^Si:

(COMmNY
INEW YORK

ThtGnat 'V^nt Ad" Djndvg

<
—

^
Any book reviewed or

mentioned in these pages

may be had at short no-

tice at

BUTTON'S
BOOK STORE
681 Fifth Ave., at 53rd St

Telephone 7400 Plaza.

A postal or the tele-

phone will bring it to you.
V . J

Day after day compe-
tent service for office^ and

homes is being secured through ^1
*

^ IT*
.want ^vertisements

in The NCW lOFK limeS

Next tD^ Last ^Page.- -
—

Competeii^t Service

is I

t

"Fascinating, compelling,

refuses to be laid

aside."—Bookman.

THE GARDEN
WITHOUT WALLS
By Coningsby Dawson

Hsmy Holt ani Co, PaUklMn

At All Bookstores.

WILD FLOWERS OF
NEW YORK"

By Chmter A. Reed, S. B.

Very finely printed, with 40 beau-

tifully colored illustrations. Good,
readable text. A book for every
flower lover. Comes neatly boxed,
postpaid, for Soc. Mohonk Sales-

rooms; Mohonk Lake, N. Y.

WRITE FOR THE MOVIES.
A profitabla titid for wrltars with oilsinal

tdeaa. Literary experienco anaectrnmri. Full
panlcplan on rvqoeot. Photo-Play. IJSn.
BraaOmr. Now York.

-"if-¥"i%i*'r^^''
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EBBETS GOES WEST

[,
TO CLAIM TIMER

President of Brooklyn Club Will

Fight Out Matter with the

Cincinnati Directors.

V

'- 4

^

President Charles H.. Ebbets of tha

Brooklyn Club, with a check worth
$15,000 In coin of the rciilra. left for

Cincinnati yesterday to make a demand
upon the Cincinnati Club for Joe Tinker.

If Cincinnati tries to hide Joe or pre-
vent hlr.i from giving himself up to Mr.

Ebbets—well, there Is likely to be

trouble. That's all.

The $13,000 mentioncil is due the Cin-

cinnati Club for the shortstop. The
other $10,000 of tlie $2r),0ti0 purchase
amount Brooklyn will present to Tinker
when he signs a Dodger contract. The
chances of Joseph passing up this

Christmas present seem very remote.

Before Jlr. Ebbets left Urooklyn lie

said: "We are prepared to pay Cin-

cinnati $15,000 for Tinker, as agreed
upon, reserving the right to protect
ourselves in the matter of the $10,000

bonus. We s.tand to lose that $10,000

sliould Tinker decide not to sign with
the Brooklyn Club. We are paying that

big amount for the privilege of nego-
tiating with Tinker." There can be no question," contin-
ued Mr. Ebbets. "

to our title to with-
hold the $10,000 until Tinker has for-
mally signed a contract and reported to

Manager Robinson ready to play ball
. during the sea.son of 11114. Tlie intent
of the bonus was not to give .tlo.iXH) just
to transfer his at'filiatioii.s from Cincin-
nati to Brooklyn; but as an incentive to

accept all the nev/ conditions which may
follow the transfer. 1 am rontideni that
the Cincinnati owners will ai^prt^ci.-ite
our rights In the matter, and I antici-
pate Tio trouble in completing the deal." We consider that if wc had any de
elre to witlidraw from tlic transaction,
which we have not, tlio t'ijiciiinati Club
could liold us to our obligation, the
same as wo are holding them,"
Mr. Ebbets, wltii Manager Robin.^on.

had planned to meet Tinlier in Indian-
apolis to-morrow and have liim sign h's
contract then, but Mr. f;bbets stated
yesterday that the matter could re.sL
until .they are ready to tender Tinker »
contract with the other players, trie

wired Jlanager liobinson at JrJarrisburg
not to go to lndian:;poiiP.

"
Tinkeir.

'

said Jlr. Elibets,
"

will be treated the
pame as any other player of the Brook-
lyn Club, in so far as the tender of a
contract is concerned, with the excen-
tlon that he will get a .'«10,000 bonus.
3 think the whole matter will be set-
tled on Saturday."
Tinker is perfectly willing to sign

w-ith the Brookiyns.
"

Tlier*? isn't a
<;hance," he says.

"
of niv not getting

that .110.000. 1 will nut sign niilc-is the
Kertified check lor the amount is

placed on the table witli the contract."
Tinker will al.'io demand a three-year

contract from BPookl.vn, at a salary ot
S7,n00 a year. Tinker's main business
interest in Chicago is a tilver-platin,,'
factory, but he decUire.T he will not
pass up the $10,000 gift on account "t
business.

" The silver plant I'ant s'.it-

fer that much in my absence." he say.s.
Tinker has just turned down an otter

of .%<».) .1 week to go into vundeville." N'evcr again," he say.«.
"

I don't in-
tend to shatter my nerves and kill my-
self as a ballplayer, to say nothing of
looking ridiculous to the fans who pay
real money to see me impersonate an
actor."

TROPHIES FOR,"R
" YACHTS.

Indian Harbor and Corinthian Clubs

Plan for Interclub Races.

The Indian Harbor Yacht Club will

offer a valuable trophy for annual inter-

club matches for boats built in, the R
Class under the universal rule. The races

are to be sailed in home waters. This

announcement, coupled with the fact

that the Corinthian Yacht Club of Mar-
blehead has also offered a trophy for

the same class, bids fair to make Class

R the standard of *lnterclub and inter-

citv racing for the coming season.
The trophy offered by the Corinthian

Yacht Club-- of Marblehead for this class
is similar to the Llpton Cup. As all

boats rating in this class under the
universal rule will be eligible, Cana-
dian yachts are allowed to compete.
These boats have been successfully raced
on the Great Lakes, and many promi-
nent yachtsmen feel that boats built in
this class are l)est suited for interclub
racing, which in many instances neces-
sitates the shipment of boats by rail or
water. .-Vt the same time these boats
are sufficiently large to be comfortable
and safe, and can be handled easily
without a large crew. The rule affords
a possibility to build not only an ex-
tremely fast boat but one that is com-
fortable as a small cruiser.

It is intended that the trophy shall
encourage the construction -of boats of
this type not only in adjacent waters,
but throughout the country and possibly
in foreign Wtnds. The competitive con-
ditions will be furnished later, but Iwats,
rating in the R Class and enrolled In

any recognized yacht club will be eligi-
ble.
In addition to the trophy, which will

be awarded to the club represented by
the successful contender, an individual
trophy will be given to the owner of
the successful yacht. The donors of
the trophy hope that the successful
yacht or yachts for the coming season
will be sent to tho Panama-American
E.Kposition in 1915. A glood class is

alread.v assured, as four memberS of,
the Indian Harbor Yacht Club have sig-
nified their intention of building.
vVny information desired with refer-

ence to this matcer may lie obtained
from Richard A. Monks, Chairman of
the Regatta Committee. Indian Harbor
Yacht Club, S2 Beaver Street, New York
City.

AMERICAN TENNIS

PLAYERSTOBERATED

D. I.croy Ree%'os, President Tcner's
Becret.Lry. was at National League
headquarter.s yestcrd.qy for the fir.st
lime since his appointment. Socretar,v-
Bceevs brought with l.im a statement
from President 'I'onci' eon'--i .ning the
propo.sed action on the part of the
league to pension ('apt -Adrian .\nson
of Chicago. President Tcner made it

plain that Capt. ^Vnson is not looking-
for -

charity, and, if tlio time comes
when h" is really in need, the leaijue
will .stand ready to reward him for his
past .services to baseball. President
Tener's statement is as follows;"

t=peaking as President of the Na-
tional League. I will say that I see no
reason whv a pension should be \-oted
<'apl. Anson. The (.'aptain i.-- strong
physicall.v and mentally, appearing
weekl.v on the vaudeville stage, and is

making a great hit wherever perform-
ing. In common with his man.v friends.
I deplore the continued reference m
newspapers about the National League's
failure to provide a pension for the Cap-
tain's support. Mr. Anson is far from
being an object of charity and wouUl
reftise any pension that any league
would vote him.

'

The Nationiil League
Is not unmindful of its heroes and faith-
ful, and It there should come a time
when Capt, Anson should need the or-
ganization's support, it will quickly and
gladly ccme to his sui port." Please let me add in conclusion that
I trust that the above statement will
Bet at rest all discussion relative to
Capt. Anson receiving a pension from
tho National League."

Secretary Reeves also brought here
President Tener's official stamp. All
the baseballs which are to be used In
Spring practice and during the National
League season will be stamped with
Tener's name. I-ast year the L,eaguo
used more than la.OOO baseballs.
Secretary Heydler is making arrange-

ments to enlarge National League head-
quarters In the Metropolitan Tower.
The League has outgrown its present
quarters.

Secretary John B. Foster of the Giants
yesterday received the signed contract
of Emilio Palmero. the young Cuban
pitcher, who will get a trial with the
Giants next Spring. Palmero is onlv 18
years old and is a left-hander. Mr. Fos-
ter stated that the club had not yet re-
ceived word from Romanach, the Cuban
shortstop of the Almandares team of
Havana, to whom both the Giants and
Brooklyn have made offers.

COLLEG E HOCKEY GAME.

Yale and St. Michael's of Toronto

to Play To-night.
The Vale 'Varsity hockey seven In a

game with St. Michaels College team of

Toronto, will be the attraction to-night
at the St. Nicholas Rink. This game
will give hockey enthusiasts an oppor-
tunity to compare the playing of the
best senior amateur team of Canada
with the best aggregation of college
players on this side of the border, for
the Yale seven ttiis season is under the
tuiolage of Tom Howard, the famous
Can;,iJian coach, and he is confident that
the New Haven players will win the in-
tercollegiate championship. Howard and
("apt. Heron are willing to give them
the severest possible test, and this they
will have when they face the St.

Miqups.
These Canadians played here two

years ago against the New Y'ork A. C.
seven, then champions of the Amateur
League, and gave an exhibition of
hockty plaj'ing that almost equaled the
di.splay by the Canadian professionals.
These amateuis have twice been vic-
tors In tournaments which decided the
amateur championship of Canada. They
arc the holders of the Sir Montagu AI-
leii Trophy, v/hich is emblematic of the
titleholders, and are now participating
against Queen.s. Ottawa, Toronto, and
McGUl Universities for the intercol-
legiate title. They play the game ac-
cording to Canadian standards and are
particularly effective in team w-ork,
while their individual playing is brilliant
and spectacular. They are all hard.
f.Tst skaters, and depend much upon
speed in the force ot their attack to be-
wilder their cpponents.
Last season, in one of the most bril-

liant contests ever seen in Canada, they
startled the hockej- fans by adminis-
tering a crushing defeat to the fast To-
ronto 'Varsity team, just at a time when
the latter was eonceded the champion-
ship. The team this year practically
remains the same, and with two pre-
liminary games in Canada recentl.v to
put them on edge, they will arrive here
to-day prepared to show New Yorkers
a good br^nd of hockey.

Stone School Hockey Schedule.
fonNW.VLL. X. y., Dec. W.—The Stone

pL-hool is preparing for the opening of its

huckey season early next month. Manager
Dayton has arranged a strong schedule for

the team, as it will most likely be the strong-
est team that the school has ever put on the
iee. The schedule : Jan. 14. Cornwall-on-
lluJson Hlah School (at Stone)); 17, N. Y.
M. A. (at Stone); 21, open; 24, West Point
(at tV. P.); 2S, c:. H. H. S. (at Stone); 31,
MorrJstown (at Morrlstown); Feb. 4, N. Y.
I'. Freshmen (pending): 7. Dutchess Golf
and Countrv Club (at D. G. & C. C); 11.

Ncwburg (at Stone); 14, Holbrook (at Hol-
brook); IS, open.

TO BOWL FOR AUTO.

Ed Konetchy. who was traded bv St.
J^ouls to the Pirates, says that Miller
ITugglns. the Cardinal manager, will
never be successful. "

I don't think Hug-

§ins
Is a manager or ever will be one,

ut. even at that; I could- get along
with him. If he couldn't get along with
me. why that's another matter. I do
not believe he is a born leader, and it

takes a horn leader to be successful In
baseball." " Cozy

"
Dolan. who fig-

tired In the PIrates-St. Louis trade, is

badly wanted by Manager George Stall-
Ings of the Boston Braves. Stallings has
offered $5,000 for the player, but Presi-
dent Brltton says that the Cardinals are
not In a position- to sell a plaver. They
need all they have and more, too.

Before President Ebbets went away
;pesterday he took a rap at Seoretarv
John B. Foster of the Giants, who saiij
that New York wouldn't give $.1,000 for
Joe Tinker. Mr. Ebbets savs that Fos-
ter trailed Garry Herrmann for two
days at the baseball meeting trying to
make an offer for Tinker, but was un-
successful.
Said Mr. Ebbets: " These New York

people try to look down from a pedestal
on anything Brooklvn attempts, espe-
cially In the way of baseball. But we
are going to show these Giants a few
things next year, and it will be right on
the ball field."

PITCHER COOMBS WELL.

Athletics Star Goes Shopping with
Ira Thomas In Philadelphia.

Rpecial to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Penn.. Dec, 19.-
" He's not only an iron man, but he's
a little gold mine," said Ira T!iom.a.«, the

Athletics catcher, as he piloted John
"W. Coombs, the former ?-reat pitcher,
about the centre of the city this after-
noon on the latter's first trip downtown
since his long illnefs.

"He's a gold mine," continueil Thomas," because h.e never has been really un-
earthed. He has a world of good pitch-
ing left, so watch him next season,
(ioombs is almost n-irmah in v.ei-^rit. aLid
he says he never felt better in his life."

The Mack battery men came to the
city to do Christmas shopping along
with Mrs, Coombs and Mrs. "Thcmas.
Tbey strolled about the big stores, and
were recognized almost everywhere.
(Toombs said that he was fatigued from
ahaking hand-s, but that every hand
cljisp made him feel better.

Novel Competition Arranged for

National Association Members.

A new bowling competition will be

started at the Grand Central Bowling
Academy in Brooklyn. It Is a tourna-
ment open' to all individuals who are

registered in the National Bowling -As-

sociation, no matter from what city,

and the time set covers a period of

three months, beginning March 1. The
first prize will, be an automobile worth
SI.OOO, together with nineteen other
prizes of value.
Conditions provide for each man to

enter not later than Feb. 21. Each man
will roll six games of regulation ten-
pins, total pins to count. Only the reg-
ular tournament alleys in the academy
will be used, and these will be planed
just before the contest l>egins. More-
over, that the pins will not be worn,
a new set will be used for each comr
petitor. No practice will be permitteil
on the tournament alleys later than
half an hour before the regular games
begin and then only against old wood.

It is provided that a man, having
once rolled, may elect to roll one or
two more series of six games upon pay-
ment of additional entrance fees, and
the bowler so doing may select his best
six games out of all he has rolled,
though three series are set as the limit.
In the event of a tie, those involved
will roll three additional games, total
pins counting, which will decide the
matter, except in the case of the first
place involving the awarding of the
automobile. Ties for first place will be
settled by means of the contestants
meeting in a three-game series for a
point won or lost on each game and a
point for total pins, making a total or
four points on the roll-off. This meth-
od will be pursued until tho ties arj
broken.

100 Best Men to Figure in

Ranking List of National

Association.

Members of the Executive Committee
ot the United States National Lawn
Tennis Association, at a secret session

last night at the Waldorf-Astoria,

passed upon the ranking of the l)est

100 la-wn tennis players in the country,

and the ratings will be officially an-
nounced to-day. The Ranking Commit-
tee, which consists of Miles S. Charlock,

Chairman, and Charles M, Bull, Jr.,

Crescent Athletic Club, and George ir.

Adee, Secretary Country Club of West-
chester, completed its labors 'yester-

day a few hours before submitting Its

report to the Executive Committee.
Ihe rating of the players for the past
year has created considerable discus-

sion. Chairman Charlock said last night
That he regarded the findings of the
committee as the most comprehensive
that have ever been worked out.
Considerable Interest Is attached to

the report of the Amateur Rules (.'om-

mitee, which includes Palmer E. Pres-
brey ot Boston, Chairman; Howard W.
Lewis of Philadelphia, George Peabody
Gardner. Jr., of Boston, Dwight F. Da-
vis of St. Louis, and Robert Le Roy ot
New York. The committee dealt with
the status of the amateur jn lawn ten-
nis according to the proposed rule which
It is expected will limit expense money
for all players and conform with the
rules in this respect as laid down by the
European Federation. The report villi

be made to the delegates for adoption
at the annual meeting next February.
The new service and let rule has been

intrusted to Howard H. Hackett and
Karl H. Behr of this city and William
J. Clothier of Philadelphia. One of the
most important points of discussion was
whether a let ball that touches the net
is to be considered dead or in play.
Robert D. Wrenn, President of the

United States National Lawn Tennis
Association, presi(led, and the delibera-
tions carried the members of the com-
mittee to midnight. The others present
were Henry W. Slocum. Vice President;
A. L. Hosklns. ^cretary; Richard Stev-
ens, Treasurer, and the following mem-
bers of the Executive Committee: Palm-
er E. Presbrey, Boston; E. F. Torrey,
Clinton; F. G. Colston, Baltimore: W.
C. Burton. Minneapolis; L. D. Scott,
Atlanta; William A. Larned, New York;
Raymond D. Little, New York; William
J. Clothier, Philadelphia; George T.
Adee, New York, and J. O. Ames, Provi-
dence.

PRINCETON BOYS WIN.

Fordham Wins at Basket Bail.

Fordham scored a decisive victory over the

Georgetown five on the basket bail court of

the Central Opera House last night by the

tally of 35 to 19. It was the first meeting of

the old rivals at the earpe in six years, and
attracted a large crowd of enthusiasts.
"
BiUy

" Walsh, the 'Varsity baseball Cap-
tain, showed his versatility by starring for
the Maroon quintet, tallying 23 points. His
brother

" Jack " showed the best class for

Georgetown for the sl^ort time he was in

the game. Fordham led all the way, the
first half concluding with the score 17 to 0.

Capt. Barrett oT Fordham played a stellar

game, andyfeeemed to infuse plenty of "
pep."

Into his nren. The line-up:

Fordham. Position. Georg^etown.
"Walsh Left forward Shu!?rue
Barrett.. .... Right forward KoUy
Radini^ky Centre Waldron
Robillard T.eft guard Duherty
Firestone Ri^ht guard Foley
Goals from field—W. "Walsh, (G.) Earrptt.

(4.) Kelly, C.) "Waldron. Radinsky. Firestone.
J. "Walsh, (2.) Goals from fouls—Walsh. (11.)

Waldron, (7.) Referee—Sandy Shields. Y. J.I.
[

C. A. Umpire—Tom Thorpe. Columbia. Time
of halves—Twenty minutes.

l ^i£i^-^;'-'-'Ki.^^t-Ci.js,::.-i., -'^^^'-

MURPHY WOULD TRADE CUBS

Offers Herzog Chance to Show His

Ability in Swapping Players.

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Charles Herzog,
new manager of the Cincinnati Base-
ball QJub, was offered to-day his first

chance to show his ability as a trader.

President Murphy of the Chicago Na-
tional League Club inviting him to look
over the Cubs' reserve list as a prelim-
inary to a possible deal.
Murphy said he was not after any

particular member of the Cincinnati
team, but thought a trade might be ar-
ranged. The invitation was made over
the telephone between Chicago and Cin-
cinnati, and Murphy claims to have
been the first to congratulate Herzog
on his new position.

Ward May Lead Federal League.
Special to The Jfeio Yorlc Times.

.ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Dec. 19.—Club owners of

the Federal League are gathering here for a

meeting to-morrow, when'a President will be

elected and the final make-up ot the circuit

will be decided upon. It was said to-night

that John Montgomery "Ward, formerly a
National League star while a member of the
New York' Giants and now a lawyer in New
York. Is slated tor the Presidency of the

league. Wart's last connection with base-'
ball was as part owner of the Boston Na-
tionals two years ago. One franchise in the
league is in d»ubt) «nd this will go to either
Brooklyn or ToroDto, It was rumored to-

night. The auestion of Cleveland surrender-
ing its francblse ajid other Important zzuittera
will also com? before the meeting.

Columbia Basket Ball Victory.
Columbia University basket- ball team took

an early lead in the game with the Poly-

technic Institute last night In the Morn'.ng-

sido HelGhtB Gymnasium, winning by a final

score of 33 to 23. The game was rough on

both sides, and was practically won for Co-
lumbia by the accurate shooting of Benson.
who scored eleven points in free throws.

Capt. Meenan of the Blue and White aggrega-
tion was on the floor for the first time this

season, and the team work of the local five

showed to greater advantage under his lead-

ership. The line-up:
Columbia. Position. Poljtechntc.

Dwyer T.cft forward Unger
Meenan Right forward Anderson
Leo Centre Maine
Benson Right guard Miller

Wegener Left guard Flschell
Goals from field—Benson. (3.) Lee, (3.) An-

derson, (3.) Maine. (3.) Unger, (3.) Wegener,
(2. » Miller. Meenan. Goals from foul—Ben-
son, (11.) Maine. (.">.) Substitutes—Issenberg
for Maine, Green for Unger, Burghardt for

Meenan. Referee—Mr. Kinney, Yale. Time ot

periods—Twenty minutes.

Basket Ball News Notes.

The Columbia Grammar School basket ball

team defeated Statcn Island .\cademy In a

well-played game at the Columbia Court yes-

terday by the score of 21 to 18. Harris's

work featured for Columbia and Parmell did

the best work for the Staten Island team.
The Barnard School quintet defeated Ethi-

cal Culture yesterday bv the score of 118 to

19. Hoehm starred for the winners and Mills
tor Ethical Culture.
The Princeton University basket ball team

will play the City College quintet at the City
College gj-mnnslum to-night. This Is Prince-
ton's first visit to C. C. N. T., although the
teanu have played at iVlnceton.

Yale Defeats Rensselaer Poly.

Special to The New York Times.

TROT, N. T., Dec. 19.—In the first basket

ball contest between Tale and the Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute, the visitors were vic-

tors by a score of 39 to IT. The line-up:
Tale. Portion. Rensselaer.

Olson Right forward Goodell

Stackpole Left forward Icke
Smith Centre McManus
Conway Right guard Bohen
Dunn. (Capt.).. Left guard Howard
Substitutions—Tale: Scudder for Conway,

Stackpole for Smith. Pitt for Stackpole,
Blckford for Pitt Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute: 'Conklln for Icke, Hyslop for How-
ard. Referee—Mr. Reed. Dartmouth. Um-
pire—Mr. Granger, Troy T. M. C. A. Time
of game—Twenty-minute halves.

White Plains Team Defeated.
White Plains High School met Its first de-

feat in basket ball of the season yesterday

at the hands of the Fordham Prep five. The
score was 2S to 21. Capt. Nordlaw and
Fitzpatrick starred for the Prep, while the
work of Stevens continued to be of the
sensational order. The Prep managed to

squeeze out a victory only In the closing
moments uf piay.

Newtown Wins at Basket Ball.

Newtown High School basket ball players

defeated the five of Evander Chllds School of

the Bronx yesterday In Juniper Hall, Mas-

pethi ty a score of 60 to 1-5. This game
marks the slsth consecutive victory for New-
town thus far this season.

St. Lawrence vs. N. Y. U. To-night.
The New York University basket ball team

will appear on the home, court for the first

time this season when they play the St.
Lawrence University quintet to-night. The
Violet team expects a hard game.

Collegiate Basket Ball Victories.

Collegiate School basket ball players scored
a double victory yesterday on their court

when the first and second teams, respective-

ly, disposed of similar squads Identified with
Franklin School by scores of SS to 7 and
21 to 8.

Lehigh Interfraternlty Bowling.
SOUTH BETHLEHEir, Penn.,, Dec 19.—

The representatives ot the twenty-four fra-

ternities at Lehigh University to-day decided
to again hold an Interfraternlty bowling tour-

nament this Winter. The meet will begin
Immediately after the holldkys and will con-
tinue until late In March. The league Is a
regularly organized body, and to-day elected
O. R. Street. President; W. C. Mayer. Sec-
retary, and E. C. Hummel. Treasurer.

EVEKTTHING FOR

Q?BILLIARDS and BOWLING
^J Prices and Termams to 8uit.fW RJBIPAII^ BY

**j^ Expert Mechanlos
THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDEII CO..

Tlgers Take All Except One Event

In Swimming with C. C. N. Y. /
The ,Princeton University swimmintr

team easily defeated, the team of the

City College In the latter's natatorium
last night by the score of 4? to 13 points.
The visitors c'aptured every event with
the exception of the fancy dive. Ber-
man of the local team beat Friesell of

the visitors by one-halt a point. The
City College relay team swam a fairly
good race. McGrath put his team In
front and Shauer managed to hold the
lead. Rierher was badly trimmed by
Selby, and O'Sullivan, the last man for

Princeton, hf d an easy time of It. Cross
displayed his usual perfect form in the

220-yard swim, and won by 20 feet from
Riemer In the good time of 2 :40 2-5. In
the water polo game, the Princeton team
swamped the local boys by the score of
S12 t^o 0. Hessenbruch played the best
game for Princeton. The summaries :

800-Foot Relay.—Won by Princeton (Hessen-
bruch, Ooss. Lester, O'SnlUvan); C. C. N.

. Y. (McGrath, Shaner, Riemer, Duncan),
secqnd. Won by 25 feet. Time, 2:37.

Fancy Dive.—Won by Berman. C. C. N. T.,
1«2 points: Friesell, Princeton. 16Hi points,
set-ond; Shipman, Princeton, third.

50-Yard Swim.—Won by O'Sullivan, Prince-
ton; McGrath, C. C. N. Y., second; Selby,
Princeton, third. Won by a yard. Time,
0:26 2-3.

220-Yard Swim.—Won by Cross, Princeton:
Riemer. C C. N. Y.. second; Lester, Prince-
ton, third. Won by 20 feet. Time, 2:40 2-5.

100-Yard Swim.—Won by Cross, Princeton;
O'Sullivan, IPrlnceton, second; McGrath, <j.

C. .\. y., third. Time, 1:02. Points-
Princeton, 48; C. C. N. T., 13.

WATER POLO.
C. C. N. Y. (0.) Position. Princeton (92.)
T?osenb'm,Schulman. Centre . . . .Hessenbreuch
Balor Right forward Robinson
Feinberg. . Frey Left forward Ill

NuFsh;ium Right back Kahn
Rudlnsky. Goldberg. .Left back Butler
Hartman Goal Scudder
Score end of first period, 29—0. Score end

cf second period. ^0—0. Final score, 92M).

CLINTON SWIMM ERS WIN.

Defeat Boys' High School in Dual
Series by 46 Points to 7.

De Witt Clinton and Boys' High en-

gaged in their annual swimming series

yesterday in the Sixtieth Street Bath,
with a series of six events taking up the

compejitive sides of the youthful ath-
letes. The Clinton lads had the better
of the contests and returned a score of
46 points to 7 for their Brooklyn oppo-
nents, 'who [ailed to win any of the half
dozen events.
The local lads doubled up in winning

fashion when, after Cohen> 'Wylie,
Zllewitz, and Davidow had annexed
first honors In the 260 yards relay,
Davidow annexed first place in the 100
yards ; Cohen scored a win in the 220
yards, and Wylie finished second in the
50 yar(^s to a schoolmate. Zllewitz was
second twice, filling positions in the 100
yards and the plunge for distance.
The best performance of the afternoon

was accomplished when Smith of De
Witt Clinton showed to the fore in the
.10 yards race with his time 28 .3-5 sec-
onds, a capital bit of swimming, and one
which promises to make him a factor In
the championships next Spring. The
De Witt Clinton lads had a somewhat
hollow victory in the relay, which they
won by about three-quarters the length
of the tank. The .summary ;

50-Yard Swim.—Won by Smith, De Witt
Clinton; Wylie. De Witt Clinton, second;
O'Shca, Boys' High, third. Time-2S 3-5.

2G0-yard Relay.—Won by De Witt Clinton
team, made up of Cohen. Wylie, Zllewitz,

'and Davidow; Boys' High team, made up
of Schoenberg. 0'.Shea, Newman, and Lur-
rie, second. Time—2:37.

Fancy Diving.—Won by Chambers, De Witt
Clinton; Liebr.er, De Witt Clinton, sec-

ond; O'Shea, Boys' High, third.
220-Yard Swim.—Won by Cohen. Do Witt
Clinton; Schwartz, Boys' High, second;
Chambers. De Witt Clinton, third. Time
—3:15. ^

Plunge for Distance.—Won by Plelde, De
Witt Clinton with 48 feet 2 Inches; Zlle-

witz. De Witt Clinton, second, with 37
feet 3 inches; Newman, Boys' High, third,
with 3ti feet 2 inches.

100-Yard Swim.—Won by Davidow, De Witt
Clinton; Zllewitz. De Witt Clinton, second;
Lurrie. Boys' High, third. -Time—1:20.

MoGillivray Best in Swimming.
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Illinois Athletic Club

swimmers bettered three Inter-coUeglate rec-

ords in the contest with Northwestern Uni-
versity swimmers to-night. The score was
47 to 2?. Perry McGIllivrey was the indivl-

dutl star. He swam 100 yards In .38 1-3,

cutting ;',-5 of a second from the record. He
also won the 220-yard swim in 2:31 3-5. The
record Is 2:34.
The Athletic Club's relay learn won the

100-yard relay in 1:22 2-5. The record is

1:26 2-5.

DRIVES 27,000 MILES

WITH NO REPAIRS

Boston Chauffeur Wins $1,000

Prize— Long Test

Started.

A Boston chauffeur has won a prize

of (1.000 and established an unusual

driving record. By driving 27,542 miles

without any repair expense to his em-

ployer, F. M. Hauthaway, John L. Don-
dero heailcd the list of twenty chauf-

feurs operating Winton oats, among
whom the Winton Motor Car Company
distributes annually $3,500 In prizes.

These prizes are awarded by five dis-

interested judges on the basis of daily

mileage reports, monthly mileage and
repair expense reports signed both by
the chauffeur and by the car owner and
sworn affidavits covering' the season's

travel and repair bills. The judges this

year were E. E. Schwarzkopf of New
Yoi-k, D. G. Newton ot Cleveland, and
R. G. Howse, John A. Dickson, and Guy
C. Pierce of Chicago. The second pr'ze

W3nt to a Massachusetts man, Thomas
Murren of Medford, who won $500 for

driving 18,273 miles without repair ex-

pense. Third prize went to William

Newsome,- chauffeur for M. R. Hirsch

of Atlanta, Ga.^who drove 18,258 miles

at a repair expense of $3. Sixteen other

prizes were awarded. In the six yeais
covei-ed by these contests ninety prize-

winning chauffeurs have driven their

cars 1,329,1.80 miles, with a total repair
bill of $333.71, or an average of 25.1
cents for each 1,000 miles.

•••

At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon a 50-

horse power Mollne-Knlght motor was
started under official test in the lab-

oratory ot the .A^utoniobile Club of

America, to run 336 hours, or day and

night without stop for two weeks_ At
the rate of 1,100 revolutions a minute
with wide-open throttle, this test, if

successfully performed, is equivalent to

the carrying of its full load capacity

by 'the car up an 8 per cent, grade 10,000

miles long at the rate of 27 miles an
hour. It Is the longest block test ever

attempted.
•••

Automobile Row was interested yes-

terday to learn of the opening of the

New York branch of the Pennsylvania
Rubber Company at 1,883 Broadway and
of a Christmas bonus of 10 per cent,

of their year's salary given its em-

ployes by tlie King Motor Car Company.

Boston Secures A. A. U. Bouts.
Edward E. Babb of the Boston Athletic As-

sociation, a member of the Amateur Athletic

Union Championship Committee; James E.

Sullivan, Chairman of the committee, and
Bartow s. Weeks held a consultation yes-
terday at the Amateur Athletic Union head-

! quarters In connection with the desire of the

j

Bostonians to hold the titular boxing contests
'

in Boston, as heretofore. It was pointed out
by Mr. Babb that the Hub should be given
authority to hold .the series, as It was the
greatest money maker In the list of sports
held under the Amateur Athletic Union sanc-
tion when run off In Boston, and he felt that
a similar success would follow If the con-
tests were again held there. • It was decided
to award the meet to Boston, the date to be
determined later by the Boston Athletic As-
sociation, under Whose auspices the cham-
pionships will be held. Mr. Babb will rep-
resent the Championship Committee, and It

was stated that as soon as the date has
been decided upon entry blanks and other In-
formation win be Immediately forthcoming.

Lafayette Takes Up Wrestling.
E.VSTON, Penn., Dec 19.—In addition to

taking up basket ball for the first time.

Lafayette College will engage in wrestling
this Winter. The schedule calls for four

meets with Columbia University at New York
on Feb. 14, Lehigh University at South
Bethlehem on Feb. 2.1. University of Penn-
sylvania at PhlladelDhla on Feb. 28, and
Penn State College on March 7.

Wrestling Bouts at Fairmont.
Three bouts made up the programme of

wrestling at the Falrmount Athletic Club in

the Bronx last night, and a large crowd at-

tended, witneasing some good wrestling of

the catch-a.s-catch-can style. The feature
bout w-as betwe^ Paul Samson, the Ger-
man giant, and Harry LItosky. Samson had
little difficulty In disposing of hiB adversary
in Araight falls, gaining the first In twelve
minutes, with a body Nelson, and throwing
Litosky again after three minutes and forty
seconds of tussling, with the same hold.

In tile second bout Hjalmar Lundln. the
Swedish champion was victorious in straight
fails over Andy Miller, a Hoboken wrestler.

The Swedish champion first threw his op-
ponent In six minutes and thirty seconds
with a crotch and wrist hold, and tallied the
second fall in five minutes six seconds with
a roil.

The last bout, in which the contestants
were George I.ur'ch. the Russian giant, and
Jack Martin an Irish wrestler, proved dis-

appointing In that Lurich completely out-

classed his opponent from the start and
simply played with him. Martin Faust was
originally scheduled to oppose Lurich, but
failed to appear. Luricn won the bout In

straight falls by means of a body hold on
each occasion, the first In nineteen minutes
and twenty seconds, and the second In eleven

minutes.

Bouts at the New Polo A. A.

Hugh Weyer, the reputed champion of the

Pacific Coast, and Jack Hanlon of Long Isl-

and City boxed In the principal bout last

night at tte New Polo A. A. with the result

a drav/ Jit the expiration of the ten rounds.

Hanlon had a shade the better of the bout

up to the seventh round, when heJiurt his

right hand, following which he was Just able'

to hold his own and get a " break even "

decision. Two negroes. Barton and White,
went through ten rounds of a rough-and-
tumble battle in which White was knocked
all over the ring for the major portion of the
time. .

Ad Wolgast Defeated by White.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 19.—Charles

White, <tf Chicago, by brilliant boxing and
hard lefts shaded Ad Wolgast, of Cadillac,

Mich., In their ten-round no-declslon boxing
contest here to-day. The contest was one of
the best ever held here.

NOTES OF THE BOXERS.

Three ten-round bouts and five four-round
bouts make up the card arranged for to-

night at the Fairmont A. C. The featiire
event will bring together Johnny Harvey
and Bobby Moore, and the other two len-
round events will show Willie Schaefer vs.

Eddie Kelly and Jack Emanon vs. Sailor
Cahlll.

Johnny Victor of Xew York and Young
Limbo of Brooklyn will coime .together in
the main* event at the Atlantic Garden A. C
to-night. In the ten-round semifinal Jimmy
Carroll and Georgle Collins will do the hon-
ors. A six-round bout and several four-
round affairs will complete the card.

Bob Moha, the Milwaukee middleweight,
and Johnny Howard of Bayonne will be the
headliners In the show to be held to-night
at the Irving A. C. of Brooklyn. Artie
Edwards and Dutch Brandt will be the con,
testants In the ten-round semifinal.

Figuring that his ring career will be at
an end If George Rodei defeats him at Madi-
son Square Garden on Monday night, Jim
Flynn is working like a Trojan at Dal Haw-'
klns's roadhouse for his bout with the Boer.
Jim Coffey Is also taking the utmost pre-
cautions about his training as he regards
Battling Levlneky as one of the most dan-

.gerous men in the heavyweight class.

The management of the Atlantic Garden
A C. Is trying to engage Kid Williams for
a bout with the bantamweight who makes
the best showing on Christmas afternoon at
the Bowery club. The six bantamweights
who win do battle for the chance of facing
Williams are Eddie Coulon and Eddie Doyle,
Pinky Bums and Kid Murphy, Johnny Daly
and Johnny Keyes, the boys being paired in

the order named.

J^brd

It's the prince of cars—and
car of princes. Two grand
dukes and nineteen princes
drive Fords in Russia. And
the sturdy car is as popular
with both classes and masses
the world over. Its unequaled
merit has won it world-wide

recognition.

Five htindred dollars is the new price ^ th: Ford
runabout: the touring car is five (ifly;. rae town car

seven fifty
—f. o. b. Detroit, complete %with equip-

ment. Get catalog and particiilars from Ford Motor

Company, 1,723 Broadway; also Jackson Avenue and

HoneyweD Street, Long.Island Cty. ^
*

GALA DAY FOR SCHOOLBOYS.

Eleaientary School Championships
to be Held in Garden To-day.

The tenth anniversary of the birth of

the Public Schools Athletic League will

be celebrated this afternoon In Madi-
son Square Garden in commemoration
of which the annual championships for

elementary schoolboys will be held. Dr.
C. Ward Crampton, the Director of

Physical Training of the Department
of Education, has planned to open the
games with an Olympic parade, which
will be participated in by the 1,400

yotithful athletes, who will then make
their bids for the tJt'es involved.
A feature of the parade will be the

Color Guard, composed of twenty-seven
boys from Public School 27, who will
act as guard of honor to the three boys
who will carry the national. State, and
city flags. These boys will assemble in
the middle of the arena while the ath-
letes are forming for the parade.
When the boys are massed they will
come to attention, the Color Guard
will corne <orwa(rd, taking position In
front of the .reviewinsr stand, and the
athletes will recite their "

Allegiance
to thte Flag."
The reviewing officers will he Hon.

Lindley M. Garrison, Secretary of the
NaVy, and Gen. George W. Wingate,
President of the Public Schools Ath-
letic League.
Si.xteen events divided into 'four

weight classes will be contested. There
will be four sprint races, four relay
races, and eight field events. It Is

expected tiiat the performances of the
boys will exceed those of former years,
owing to the results achieved through
the opening of the many after-school
athletic centres, which have been in
operation since last September.
Invitations have been accepted by

Mayor-elect John Purrov Mltchel,
Thomas W. Churchill. President ot the
Board ot Education: Dr. W^iliam H.
Maxwell, Superintendent of the city
schools: Mark M. Fagan of Jersey
City; S. R. Guggenheim. G. Louis
Boissevaln, and many other men prom-
inently identified with educational work.

TO RACE ACROSS COUNTRY.

Church Athletic League Will Run

Handicap Event To-day at

Van Cortiandt.

The first cross-country handicap race
ever held over the Van Cortiandt Park
course will be decided this afternoon
over the championship territory at the

upper New York public playground un-
der the auspices of the Church Athletic

League, starting at 'i P. M. Handi-
capper Herman Obertubbessing is said
to be decidedly anxious concerning the
result, as he confesses that his cal-
culations are based on what the various
contestants have shown In the road
races hereabouts, as only a few ot the
men who will take part in the event
have ever, raced over the picturesque
route.
The course is the same that was used

for the running of the intercollegiate-
titular race, as well as tlio.=!e for metro-
politan and national titles recently, and
is six miles in length. Most of the
route traversed bv the runners can be
seen from the polo field, which parallels
Broadway at the end ot the Subway, so
that a capital viewpoint may be had
bv the enthusiasts.
Bronx Church House will be repre-

sented by a team which is fancied as
the ultimate winner of the team prize,
but the athletes from across the bridge
who follow the fortunes of the Trinity
Club runners are said to be favorable
to the chances of the Brooklyn team.
Harry Smith will be the scratch man in

to-day's race, and the St. Agnes team
will occupy the limit mark.

COLUMBIA CANE SPREE.

Freshmen Defeat Sophomores—^May

Carry Canes and Smokr.

Columbia freshmen last night defeated

the sophomores in the cane spree con-

test by four bouts to two. The bouts

were the most exciting and grueling
that have been seen on Morningside

Heights, With the freshmen fighting up-

hill all the way against superior ex-

perience and weight. The bout in the

lS5-pound class was fought out so long

that It had to be postponed In order to

allow time for the basket ball game.
Regardless of its outcome, however, the

victory of the spree will remain with
the freshmen. j,^

The defeat of the soph'omores in this
classic at Columbia gives the freshmen
the coveted privileges of doing very
nearly as they like during the rest of
the academic year, 'instead of having to

bow humbly to the rule of the sophs.
There will now be no holding of the
youngsters down, for with a victory m
the flag rush, the tug-of-war, and the
additional laurels of last night, they are
now privileged to carry canes on the
campus, flaunt pipes before the sopho-
m.ores, wear derbies, and generally do
as they please. The summaries:
113-Pound Class.—R. Sayer. 1917, defeated J.

Slegel. 1916. Time—2:1S.
12.'S-Pouna Class.—R. Schmidt. 1917, defeated
R. W. McCracken, WIS. Time—5:03.

lO.I-Pound Class.—Bout postponed after H.
Hutton, 1910, and J. Shlmmon, 1917, had
spreed for 44 minutes 30 seconds,

145-Pound Class.—K. Halght. 1917, defeated
L. G. Neff, 1910. Time—10:23.

loS-Pound Class.—F. Slmmonds, 1916, defeated
H. Tlchborne. 1917. Time—l;l."i.

175-Pound Clais.—A. Spurgeon. 1916, defeated
R. B. Munroe. 1917. Time—2:00'.

Unlimited Heavyweight Class.—E. Llttauer,
1917, defeased A. Gibson, 1916. Time—0:07.

Record Strength Test for a Greek.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19. — What is

claimed to be a world's record for strength

tests was made to-day by Michael Dorzlas, a
Greek athlete who Is a student at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, when he registered

a total of 1,890 kilograms on the standard
testing machines In the . university gym-
nasium. Dr. R, Talt McKenzle, the physical
director, who witnessed the tests, declared
that In his opinion Dorzlas Is the strongest
man In the world. Dorzlas earlier in the
vear made a new Pennsylvania, and what
is claimed to be an Intercollegiate, record of
1.774 kilograms. This was almost equaled
yesterday by Kenneth C. Wlthrow. a fresh-

man, who registered 1.700 kilograms, and
the Greek was ^purred on to make another
trial to-day.

YALE MAY ROW PENN.

Elis Invited to Compete in Dual

Race on Schuylkill River.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19.—An invita-

tion has been extended to Tale to meet

the University of Pennsylvania crew In

a dual race on the Schuylkill River

next Spring. This announcement was

made at a meeting of the Rowing Com-
mittee of the latter university to-day

and members of the committee ex-

pressed the opinion that the invitation

would be accepted.
The committee favored the participa-

tion of the Red and Blue crew in the

proposed three-cornered regatta with

Princeton and Columbia on Carnegie

Lake on May 9. Invitations to compete

in the annual regatta at Annapolis vere

discussed and probably will be accepted.

Pennsylvania's Football Committee

also held a meetir.g to-day. Discussion

of the football schedule for 1914 was

the principal matter taken up. Wlille

the schedule had not been completed, it

was said that Michigan and Carlisle

elevens would play Pennsylvania again
next Fall.

SOUTH ORANGE F. C. SPORTS

Some Doubt as to Whether Its Nine

Will Be in Amateur League Again.

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.,' Dec. L't.—

That the South Orange Field Club may
withdraw from the Amateur Baseball

League became known to-day when the

Board of Governors took steps to ascer-

tain the sentlm'ent of the club members

about the continuance ot the support to

the team in the league. It has been

decided as necessary to take the proper

action.now because the organization of

a team will take some time.

A fund of $1,100 Is generally needed to

carry the team through the season and

most ot tiiis will have to be subscribed

by the li'.di^-Idual members of the club.

It Is expected that in response to let-

ters sent out by the Governors, many
suggestions will be made for raising

the money as well as a number of sub-

scriptions to a fund. It is believed that

a majority of the club members are In

favor ot retaining membership iu the

league.
It was announced to-day by the Gov-

ernors that Theodore F. Handy had been
elected to fill the vacancy In the Pres-

idency of the club caused by the death
of Theodore S. Snyder.
The lawn tennis courts have been

flooded and will form an ideal skating
pond when the frost sets in. John S.

Allen, Chairman of the Skating Com-
mittee, is arranging a schedule of games
for the cllib's hockey seven.

. The an-
nual ice carnival will be held on Satur-
day, Jan. 9, and one of the features
win he a hockey game between the
club team and the Squadron A of Xew
York.

Werner Stars in Athletlis.
The athletes ot the Commerce Evening

Recreation Centre held their second set of
monthly games of the season last night In
the gymnasium of the High School of Com-
merce,. West Sixty-fiftli Street, and a large
crowd witnessed tiie performances. The in-
dividual star was Harry Werner, a .lunlor,
who captured three of the four events In
that class. He won 70, 220. and 440 yf^rd
dashes In neat stjie. Tlie feature event
was the half-mlle relay walk, In which the
teams were composed of two men. Five
teams started, but only three finished, two
being disqualified on the last lap of the
walk for fouling. The team of J. Goldstein
and F. Wlerncr finished first In 2:59 1-5.
The summaries:
70-Yard Dash, Junior.—Won by H. Werner,
G. GIngerlch, second: A. Rosen, third
Time—8 4-5.

220-Yard Dash. Junior.-Won by H. Werner,
G. Glngerich,. second; T. Toomey third
Tljne-29 1-3. V

220-Yard Dash, Stalor.—Won by P. Wllklns.
E. Duemlg, sectnd; J. Haaf, third. Time
0:29.

440-Yard Dash. Junior.—Won by H. Werner,
J. Bsquerl, second; F. Wiener, third. Time
—1:04 2-5.

44" Yard Dash, Senior—Won by J. Ruth,
Wllklns. second; A. Hurach, third.
0-1:01 1-5.

One .lalf Mile Run, Senior.—Won by P. Wil-
kins. J. Haaf;. second: E. Duemig, third.
Time—2:11 ?,-s,.

One-half Mile Relay Walk.-Won by the
team composed of J. Goldstein and F.
Wiener, teajm composed of F. Sciirank and
J. Ruth, second; team composed of H.
Werner and W. Kyne, third. Time—
2:59 1-3.

Broad Jump, Junior.—Won by F. Wiener,
distance 8 feet- 4^ inches; H. Werner, dis-
tance 7 feet 81^ Inches, second ; G. Gln-
gerich, distance 7 feet 4 Inches, third.

Broad Jump, Senior.—Won by P. Wllklns,
distance 7 feet 11% Inches: J. Haaf, dis-
tance 7 feet 10% inches, second; J. Ruth,
distance 7 feet 9',4 inches, third.

Three and Three-quarter Mile 'Cross-country
Race, Open.—Won by H. Lucas, Morning-
Blde Athletic Club; E. Hamll, unattached,
second; R. Plant, Federal Athletic Club,
third. Time—19:12 4-5.

Hockey Team Going Abroad.
When Sam LIchtenheln. who controls the

Wanderers' Hockey Club of Montreal, was In

this city last week he stated that It was not

likely that the crack professional hockey team
would play In New York next Spring, as it

has In former seasons. The Wanderers are

planning a trip to Germany after the season
in Canada Is over. The plan Is to play a series
of games In Berlin. Munich, and Hamburg.
All of these cities have large rinks, and the

game Is very popular there. Mr. LIchtenheln
has an agent In Germany arranging for the
tour. He plans to 'take over his best team.
Including Artie Ross, who Is the highest paid
hockey player hi the Dominion, and also Rus-
sell Bowie. Ross is paid a higher salary m
proportion to the time he plays than any
baseball player. LIchtenheln has a big
scheme in mind, to organize an International

professional hockey league, with teams In

New York, Boston, and Buffalo. Last week
the Montreal promoter talked over the pla»
frith New York capitalists.
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OPEN FOOTBALL NEXT FALL:

Princeton's New Coaching Commit-
tee Assures That Style of Play.

Special to Tlie Neu) York Times.

PRINCE'TON, N. X, Dec. 19.—Prince-
ton's graduate football coaching com-
mittee was completed to-day when the

two new members nominated two weeks
ago, Knox Taylor, '9D, and Roscoe Shef-

field, '02, consented to serve on the
staff. The committee has active charge
of all football work at Princeton, the

only restriction being that the Board of

Atliletic Control exercises a directorate,

over the football policy in general.
With the selection of these two men

the open game is an absolute certainty
for Princeton next Pall. This Is what
the Board of Control has been Insisting

upon and the new members were selected

with the idea of getting a committee

fitlly in sympathy with the open style of

game. Nothing has been given out as
to the choice of field coaches for next~

season.

The coaching committee is now con-
stituted as follows: K. L. Ames, '90,

Chairman ; Knox Taylor, '!)3 : Roscoe
Sheffield. '02; Donald G. Herring, '97,
and Barclay H. Farr, '12. Ames has
been on the committee for three years
and Knox Taj-Ior was a member ot the
committee in charge in 1911 when
Princeton defeated both Harvard and
Yale. Herring and Farr have been on
the committee for two years, Sheffield
being the oftly really new man. Ames.
Taylor, Sheffield and Herring were all
members of Tiger elevens which won
i. 3m Yale, and all have been actively
interested in the training of the Tigers
since graduation.

Swarthmore to Play Haverford.
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 19.—Swarthmore

and Haverford Colleges to-day agreed to re-

sume footbalf relations after an Interval of

ten years, and fixed Nov. 21. the closing date
on their respective schedules, for next year's
game. Both are Quaker institutions in the

suburbs of this city, and for many years
were famous rivals. Of the twenty-three
games played from 1879, when thev first met
on the gridiron, until 1904. when football
relations wa*e severed. Swarthmore won
twelve. Hai^rford, ten. 'and one was tied.

Purdue f Elects Football Captain.
L.4.FAYETTE. Ind., Dec. 19.—H. S. O'Brien

of Wabaefli, Ind., to-day was elected Cap-
tain of the Purdue football team for 1914.
He played half back on this year's eleven.

Wrestling at Columbia.
It was announced at Columbia l.'niversity

yesterday that the Blue and White wrestling
team will have its first meet of the season
on Feb. 7, with Lehigh as Its opponent. The
remainder of the schedule is still in doubt
so far as the dates are concerned. &lthougn
contests have been arranged tor with .\n-
napolis, Yale, Princeton. Cornell, and Penn-
sylvania with the Intercollegiate meet in
March winding up the year. There is some
doubt as to wliethcr Wilt Bingham, th*^

former lightweight champion, will be abie
to continue his coaching worl: at Columbia
after the holidays. Hugti Leonard of the
New York .4thletic Cluh has been coaching
the Columbia youths for a week and wiii
probably continue until Bingham decides
whether he will return. Prospects . for the
Columbia team are considered to be the best
In years. ~-

Y. IVI. H. A. Track and Field Sports.
A series of track and field events will be

held by the Young Men's Hebrew Association

on Saturday evening and Sunday afternoon

in the association gymnasium. Ninety-second
Street and Lexington Avenue. The track
events are scheduled for Saturday and the
field for Sunday.
The track events consist of 60-yard dash

and half-mile relay, (five men, each to run
three laps.) for schoolboys; 100-yard dash.
880-vard run, one-mile relay, (four men,) for

Juniors ahd 220-yard dash. 440-yard run.
two-mile run. 21 laps, next 13 laps, next 12

laps, next S laps, and last man 4 lap?,( five

men,) for seniors.

Irish Whiskey

Every drop of Bushmills is

matured for ten years in wood

in bond before it is bottled.

It is imported only in glass,

and if you get it as imported

you will agree with us that no

finer Irish Whiskey can be

made.

Make your Christmas

shopping easy.

Buy a man's presents in a

roan's store: you're sure of

lighting on the very thing he

wants.
Hundreds of helpful sug-

gestions; leather and metal

novelties picked up by our

buyers abroad, besides things
to wear.

Three comfortable and
convenient stores — all on

Broadway.

You won't make any mis-

take buying him an overcoat

for Christmas.

\ If it isn't just what he

wants, we'll exchange it after

Christmas, or refund the

price.

Rogers Peet Compahy.
Three Crotdviy Store*

•It it tt
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FIAT TOWN CAR
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tbey exUt, but bt hide* tn Sooora,

wh«r« revolution Is tLlwaya apldcmlc,

and VnxA, whose relattons with his

supposed chief are dubious, after do-

in^, some flgrhtlngr, Just bow much Is

conjectural. Is now doing- a great deal

of talking. Tbere is no hope for

Mexico in thee* revolutionists of the

north, while the Dictator In the cap-

ital can borrow no money to meet the

State's obllgayons and seems to be

in perpetual trouble with the mem-
bers of bis Cabinet. There, have been

more changes in the Huerta Cabinet

in nine months than Diaz would have
had in one of his administrations, ana
he was somewhat renowned for his

Ministerial changes. The moral is

that the situation In Mexico grows
more muddled dally. There Is not a

ray of light in the outlook.

THE CURRENCY BILL PASSED.
The rapid voting down ^yesterday of

various proposed amendments to the

Currency bill In the Senate indicated

that final action by that body on the

measure would not be furtljer de-

ferred. The bill was passed last even-

ing by a vote of 54 to 34. It must

now go to the Conference Committee

for agreement on the changes made
since it was passed in the House of

Representatives. Extended comment

on the measure that will soon become

a law is npt required now. The posi-

tion of The Times in regard to it has

been clearly stated. There is one de-

fect in the bill, however, that may
yet be remedied.

Of all the bad things in this bill,

" this Is the worst and the most in-

"
defensible." These were the words

of Senator Bristow as to the amend-

ment to the Currency bill which ex-

empts from the tests of the merit sys-

tem all appointments under the Fed-

eral Reserve Board. Considering how
much remains in the bill that is bad,

this is severe condemnation. It is,

however, perfectly deserved.

Undoubtedly there are some appoint-

ments under the board that may
wisely be left to the unguided dis-

cretion of its members, on the ground
that the particular qualifications re-

quired cannot be tested by competi-

tion in examinations, but it is quite

within the authority of the President

under the law to exempt these places

on his own responsibility. In the

great body of cases it will be perfectly

practicable, as has been abundantly

shown In the experience of the Fed-

eral departments, to apply tests that

will secure fit employes who will be

chosen for their fitness alone,' and

will one nothing to personal o* po-

litical favoritism. To remove all com-

petitive tests in the selection of the

great army of employfis authorized

by this bill is simply to expose therii

to the greed of the politicians and to

provide Jor the building up of an Im-

mense political and party machlifie.

The action taken by the Senate Isr

unfortunately, of a piece with its ac-

tion in regard to the appointments to

be made In connection with the in-

come tax. It is a further effort to

get back to the miserable spoils sys-

tem of thirty years ago. From the

point of view of the public Interests

It is a blunder that is almost worse

than a crime. It is not less a blunder

from the point of view of party ex-

pediency, for it will surely bring dis-

credit, scandal, and popular condem-

nation.

We cannot believe that President

Wilson will allow this wretched piece

of folly to be consummated. Undoubt-

edly his Influence promptly and firmly

used would cause tha Senate to re-

cede from Its action, or would secure

the rejection of the amendment In

the Conference Committee. The

amendment is so grossly opposed Jp

all that the President has advocated

for years In regard to the merit sys-

tem; it brings into obvious peril a

measure which he has so much at

heart; It exposes his party and hia

Administration to such needless ob-

loquy that We are sure that he will

not permit It to be enacted.

\ t

THE MUDDLE GROWS DEEPER.
Even more than the return to life,

after he had died a soldier's death in

Morelos a week or so ago, of Gen.

Genovevo De La O, Whose name has

Inspired poets unmoved to song by

his fame, is tbe reported confiscation

of the vast estates in Chihuahua of

the Terrazas and Creel families by

that other outlaw, Pancho Villa, and

this, too. In the name of constitutional

government. But though Villa can

stand men with their backs to an

adobe wall and shoot them and can

seize and use for his own purposes

any portable property he finds, his

confiscatory powers, as applied to

large tracts of land, are about as

legal and potent as the fiat money he

has printed on the presses he steals.

Any established government would be

compelled to recognize the land titles.

The proclamation of confiscation was

not needed to Show th% world wh \t

a hopeless experiment popular gov-

ernment under a bandit like Villa

would b«.

CAnRANZA is still the head of the

Uszicas cofifltitutionaUats. m far u

NEW YEAR'S EVE.

When New Year's greetings were

first sent to distant places by the

electric wires how old the world must
have seemed to the people then dwell-

ing on its surface, how superior in

knowledge and power to their an-

cestors they must have felt! The
time had been, and that not far in

the past, when to say
" Happy New

Tear " betimes to a distant relative it

was necessary to get the greeting In

the mails a week ahead. Leas than

fifty years ago the power to send such

a greeting almost instantaneously

across the seas was given to man,

though it cost a great deal of money
to cable in those days and the new
method of communication was not

often used for social amenities. A
week from next Wednesday night

farewell to the year 1913 and welcome

to 1914 will be flashed over the land

and sea from the Naval Observatory

at Arlington and be received by all

ships and land stations equipped with

wireless within the Observatory's wide

range. Within the instant this New
Year's greeting will reach thousands

of piersons thousands of miles apart.

But we no longer
"
put ourselves Into

" amazement how these things should
"

be.". We have grown used to won-

ders. The marvel of the wireless,

which has brought into dose contact

the people of the whole civilized world,

does not stir us as the ancient mar-

vel of sending messages by wire once

stirred humanity. Oh, we are very

much wiser and more sophisticated

than our unenlightened ancestors!

In their behalf it may be said, how-

ever, that they took their pleasures

more sensibly. In this very matter

of seeing the old year out and the

new year in those of them who did

not pass the hour reverently in prayer

eschewed lawless and ribald royater-

Ing. We are confident that Justice

Shallow, when he " heard the chimes

at midnight," never made qulteas much
of a fool of himself as some generally

respectable New Yorkers have been

doing on New Year's Elve of late. A
strong and well-directed effort to

change the silly custom Was made
last year, and it will be repeated on a

larger scale and with more enthuslum

tils year. A great festival of song
will be held amid the brtlllant lllnml-

hations of Madison Square. Tin horns

and rattles will be discountenanced.

There is no reason why similar meet-

ings should not be encouraged in other

parts of the city. Five or six in this

borough alone would serve to satisfy

the public yearning for festival mak-

ing, and the reckless, joyless orgies

would soon be abandoned.

the tact that th« Commlarion reporte

6,000 aK>licatlons (or rellaC Crom fbe

operation of the fourth section,' regu-

lating the relation of long And' short

haul charges. As tb« Commission has
been able to dispose of only a few
more tiian 1,000 cases. It seems that

the administration of the law is

blocked, whatever the energy of the

Commission.

The Commission aslcs to be relieved

from duties in connection with the

postal iiarcel business until those du-

ties, and tbe standards to be followed

in dlschargring them, are definitely in-

dicated. The Commission remarks
that the litigation hitherto conducted

before the Court of Commerce, which

expires with the year, has been trans-

ferred
" from a single court to numer-

ous courts." The natural result Is an
increase of litigation and an increase

of expense. The Commission therefore

finds support for its previous sugges-
tion that it should have sole charge of

lawsuits to which it Is a party, and
that the Department of Justice should

be relieved. At present there is a du-

plication of duties and cost, and also

confusion which the Commission says

prevents proper presentation of some
oases.

THE INTERSTATE COMMISSION'S

REPORT.

Necessarily the report of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission is most-

ly historical. To the matter of tha

advance of rates now pending before

it the commission devotes eleven lines,

and space is found to say that numer-

otis protests have been filed. No one

getting Information from the report

would imagine that there have been

expressions of approval also. If the

Commission had undertaken to sum-

marize opinion on the subject, it

would have been necessary for it to

say that the protests were so much
fewer and weaker than thrie years

ago that the Commission had been

under the necessity of employing
counsel formerly employed by Pro-

testants, and that there had been ex-

pressions of approval by—to mention

only a few—the National Industrial

Traffic League, representing 80,000

shippers; the International Employ-
ing Electrotypers' Convention, the

Traffic Committee of the fiattifflote

Chamber of Commerce, th* Ptilladel-

phia Board of Trade, the St. LOulS

Business Men's League, the Cincin-

nati Business Men's Club, the Amer-
ican Iron, Steel, and Seavy Hardware

Association, the Richmond Chamber of

Commerce, the Michigan Manufactur-

ers' Association, and several associa-

tions In New York.- It was not the duty,

nor even the function, of the Commis-

sion to make up such a UBt, but Since

the Commission undertook to mention

the opposition, It becomes germane
to say that the protests are qttlte in

the ordinary course of events and that

the expressions of approval are far

more significant. Inasmuch as the

Commission is in need of oonfWentse In

its impartiality, it is a pity that It

should justify the least doubts on the

subject.

The Commission remarks that dur-

ing the year sixty-one indictments

have been found for violation of the

law regulating rates. It is interesting

to remark that tweftty-eight are

against the railways or their agents

and thirty-three against parties other

than the railways. It would seem

that .the railways are more sinned

against than sinning in more than one

respect. And the chief sinner is Con-

gress, if judgment may b« foniMdfrMB

THE GOVERNMENT WIRE SERVICE
Postmaster General Buemison's pro-

posal that he should be allowed to

take over the telegraphs and tele-

phones is not followed by a chorus of

praise for his success wltA the trifling

duties he already has in his care or

with agreement that his demonstrated

efficiency demands that he should be

Intrusted with the more difficult task

which he volunteers to assume. On
the contrary, quite the reverse. For

example. The World remarks:

We can assure Mr. Bublsson that it

the telegraph and telephone service

that we pay for was as Incompetent
and unsatisfactory as the Postal Serv-
ice that we pay for, it would be

very difficult. Indeed, to print a great

newspaper. We can further assure
him that It will be a sorry day for

this country If intelligent American
sentiment ever countenances the plac-

ing of all avenues and channels of

written and spoken communication
under the autocratic control of a
partisan, political Post Office Depart-
ment.

We wish to associate ourselves with

this sentiment. From the point of

view of the private citizen there are

many complaints due to the starving

of the service to force a bookkeeping

surplus which was not an actual sur-

plus. Not only are there many com-

plaints of general delays and uncer-

tainties in the mails. The Sunday de-

liveries were suspended, and when the

complaints were too serious to be die-

regarded they were resumed in a lim-

ited and unsatisfactory manner.

The Postmaster General's chami>lon-

shlp of the people against the mo-

nopoly of the wire business by private

operation is cliallenged by the Pres-

ident of the Postal Company, who asks

where there Is more strenuous compe-
tition than between his company and
the Western Union. Mr. Mackat fur-

ther challenges the Postmaster Gen-

eral's assertion of the success of the

British service, either respecting its

quality or Its profits. Mr. MaCkay
cites figures f?bm the British official

reports,, published in yesterday's

Times, showing an average annual

loss of more than |6,000,000 for the

last five years in the British Govern-

ment's telegraph and telephone ac-

count. Upon the whole. It will be

seen that the Postmaster General has

something to think over quite as well

worth his attention as Inventing some-

thing more to do before he has cleaned

up the chores already in his care.

01 vulgar, but once a dancer always
a d»ncer, until the limbs are dis-

abled by rheumatism, which, in the

case of ,a habitual dancer, is less

likely to occur than in the case of

tha old fellow who only sits and
smokes and talks of old times. What
the warning, countenanced by the

American Medical Association, says
about arteriosclerosis applies equally
to golf, of course, to an occasional

hour at tennis, to riding swiftly across

country.

Are all men over fifty to give up
everythtag to the youngsters, who
in these days are such a stupid, self-

satisfied lot of fellows, that all the

girls actually prefer their seniors?
This advice of the doctor men will

not be heeded. The old fellows who
can dance will dance still. In modera-
tion, and if they do npt accept the

libels against the tango, or even the
"
kitchen sink," which is an attractive

step, though hard to execute, they will

follow the fashion. The man of any
age who would dance himself to death
would drink himself to death, it the

opportunity offered.

mixture with butter fats. Tint is but

repeating the cow's original perfsrm*
anee, and Is, or at least may be, if per-
formed with care and honesty, an en-

tirely innocent operation.
The statement ttiat the

" oream " of
milk thus made falls Instead of riws is

mystifying and calculated to arouse «
somewhat alarmed suspicion. It more
than hints that a full and correct list of
the substances used has not been given,
for the components mentioned would not
act that way.

-

"Natural " milk Is mosUy water, any-
how, and if only its solids had to be
transported, freight charges would be

vastly reduced and not a few dangers
avoided. Perhaps the Indianapolis deal-

ers should be praised, not scolded, and It

may be that they should be held up as
models for imitation, not condemned as
swindlers. The only necessarily bad ele-

ment in what they did was their conceal-
ment of the fact that they did It, For
the doing Itself tbe teamsters' strike

gave something more than e'xcuae.

WOMAN'S HEALTH IN DANGER

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

THE POLICB COBOaSSlONSRSHIP.
The general increase of the rates

for burglar Insurance, which applies

to all losses through theft, indicates

that the companies holding Such risks

have lately found the old rates unre-

munerative. That 19 to say, thefts

have increased in number and the

losses have been greater than they

Were. The underwriters declare that

thS metropolis is the centre of " a

zone of bad influence." It Is a matter

of record that there has been an in-

creasing number of thefts from dwell-

ings hereabout. The fact, thus ef-

fectively brought to the public under-

standing, gives emphasis to the need

of a strong executive bead of the

Police Department.

No task confronting Mayor-elect

MiTCHEL is beset with more difficul-

ties or demands a larger measure of

caution and Judgment than the ap-

pointment of a Police Commissioner.

Wa hftVe lately had in that post an

honest, well-meaning gentleman of

some training as a disciplinarian, but

the demand for a successor of larger

gifts and greater personal and exec-

utive force is general. It is a post nf

enormous responsibility, and '

the

honor attsichfed to it should be equally

great, especially as the fixed remun-
eration is not as large as many cit-

izens Who bSlieve in economical gov-
ernment think it i.hould be. But for

various reasohs our Police Commis-
sioners have failed to get their share
of honor. They have been removable
at the will of the Mayor, and the

forcBi WbiiSb ihdtUd regard their

power as supreme, has never been en-

tifely in thelf coftiftil. Nevertlieless,

the right man under existing condi-

tions can do fildCh to Increase the

efficiency of the Police. New York Is

now hoping for the appointment of

the right man.

A characteristic dlf-
Two Routes ference betweenAmer-

to One lean and European

Destination. P^cedure in a matter
involving great public

interests is to be seen on comparing the
du Pont-Kelly plan for making radium
generally available for the cure of can-
cer with that which has been followed
in Germany.
Here the deposits of ore from which

the precious,^ but appallingly expensive,
element ctm be extracted have been ac-
quired through purchase or lease by a
very rich man who. like so many of his

class In the United States nowadays, has
come to realize that wealth has its obli-

gations as well as Its powers and privi-

leges and la intelligently eager to further
the progress and extend the benefits of
medical science. To this feeling we owe
many of our finest hospitals and institu-

tions of research. Some of us may, and
Indeed do, think that the same ends
might better be attained through public
Initiative and action, but while the al-

ternative to accepting these things as

gifts is going without them, at least for
a long time, we cannot afford to reject

them, and the withholding of well-earned

gratitude would be Indecent.

It is evidently Mr. du Font's purpose,
however, to change his radium enter-

prise from a private to a public one as
soon as possible, and that, too, is an
American idea. He and his medical as-

sociate announce the Intention of turning
the ore beds over to the nation and to let

it then manage both the manufacture of

the marvelous substance and Its distri-

bution all over the country under condi-

tions permitting Its use by poor as well

as rich sufferers from cancer.

The same object is otherwise attained
in Germany. There the whole business

of making and selling radium has been
left In private hands, but many cities

and small towns have appropriated pub-
lic funds for the purchase of as much of

it as they can afford, and this Is to be at

the more or less nearly free use of the

doctors in the several communities. That

plan, too. has Its attractions, but It Is

not calculated to bring down- the price of

radium—a price which, there are rea-

sons for believing, has hitherto been

kept artificially and needlessly high by
familiar monopolistic methods.
That radium will ever be cheap is

beyond hope, but fortunately, once

bought, it can be kept in constant use

without any loss that will be apprecia-
ble to this generation or to several of its

succes'sors.

Prof. Shaw Warns Against Suffrage
and Asdueus Sport's.

To the Editor of The yoe York Ti/nes : \

I take the liberty of addressing you
on the subject of a lecture I recenUy
gave In London, which has attracted a
little notice In soma of the American
papers. What I said m speaking of
" The Nervous Factor in Women's
Health," was not Intended to be of unl

versal application, but was meant to

apply especially to the extremists who
allow their enthusiasm to lead there to

transcend what I ventured to think

was wise or good for their mental and
bodily health.

For
. Instance, the question of the

franchise—the merits of which I did not

discuss—seemed to me to afford nn il-

lustration of the_ strain and stress to

which those who have taken up the sub-

ject ardently are of necessity exposed.
The same with sport. Though moderate

indulgence is of undoubted excellence for

women, the excess to which competition
is carried Is an undoubted evil.

I have seen many yoimg women ren-

dered thin and nervous by an amount
of Dhyslcal exertion, to which many
hourt In the day have been exclusively^

devoted, altogether unsuitable for the

need of their organization. The sub-

ject of the marriage market in connec-
tion with a prodigal pursuance of jport
I have discussed at length In an article

on " The Morality of Sport" in Bally's

Magazine for November and December
of the present year.
I hope that in expressing myself

forcibly I did not offend the sentiments
and the regard which we all have with
due reverence for the well-being and
the happiness of women, a happiness
which may be Imperiled unless those

who are keenly Interested are gently
warned of the hidden rooks on which
they may be stranded.

T. CLAYB SHAW, M. D.,

Fellow of the Royal College of Physi-

cians, Emeritus Professor of Psy-
chological Medicine, St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital. ^v^
London, Dec. 2, 1913.

TRUSTS AND PRICES.

Aviation

Needs
His Help.

For what are presum-
ably good reasons, Or-

viLLZ Wrihht, in what he

says about his new " sta-

bilizer
" for aeroplanes,

gives no slightest hint as to the principle

on which it is constructed. He has had

painful experience, both at home and

abroad, of the need to protect his rights

as an Inventor in every possible way
before making known what he has done.

He and his brother, the lamented Wil-

bur, thought they had done this when

they first proved the practicability of

mechanical flight, but the precautions
then taken did not prevent the prompt
appropriation of their ideas, and these

they have been able only partially to

defend by a long course of expensive liti-

gation In this country and In Hutope.
This time, evidently, Mr. Weioht is go-

ing to take no unnecessary chances,

and consequently his present revelations

afe strictly limited to what he hopes
and expects his device to do for avia-

tion. For years, of course, we have been,

hearing of "
fetabilisers," and according

to report some of them have been more
or less efficient. The slaughter of avia-

tors has gone steadily on, however. That
would hardly have been the case had
the advertised success ever been

achieved, for It is hardly conceivable

that if a means of automatically preserv-

ing the equilibrium of an aeroplane Were
available, any aviator would go up with-

out the protection thus to be obtained.

The trouble with the unstabllized aero-

plane is that it is a three-dimension ma-
chine—something in the management
of which human beings have had no
practice and therefore causing strains

upon attention for which they are with-
out ancestral preparation. The Stabil-

ized aeroplane woujd be a two-dimension
machine, essentially like other trans-

portation tools. Sufficiently disturbed
or injured, even such a machine would
fall, but so will a ship sink, though its

general and trusted tendency Is to move
in a single plane, like an automobUe er
a horse.

Mr. Wright admits that his Mabiliser
Is still Imperfect, but he IS confident ot
his ability to remedy the defset.- As he
is a cautious as well as a competent man,
prophecies from him are nearer to cer-
tainties than are those of most aviators,
and It Is pretty -safe to say with him
that the efficient stabilizer is a thing
of the near future. There Is a desperate,
tragical need for it.

kldsrly men as dancers.
What do the doctors mean by warn-

ing elderly men not to dance the

tango? Let theih rather warn all

men, if they please, and feel them-

selves competent Judges of aestbetic

nwttri, tbat tb« tanso 1» nalwralr

"
Artificial

"

Not the

Right Word.

Wholly unneces-
sary excitement and
ihaignaUon seem to

have been caused
out in Indianapolis

by t^ discovery there of a considerable
trade In what the dispatches c&lt "

arti-

ficial
" milk. The term is clearly inftc-

curatei as is the' assertion tiiat the new
scheme has deprived many an Indiana
cow ot the occupation In which she has
been honesUy earning her keep and the

love and respect of all.

What the dealers have been doing is

not particularly nefarious-—It wouldn't
have been at all nefarious ii they hadn't
dons It secretly-^and they have not
even threatened the rera<jval of the cow
from her higb place in our affections.

The milk they sold really was milk,
drawn from the bnmemorlal font, since

It «afe madk by adding water to tM
driM and powoered ingradienti ef

mm MM atn MfMiliit th«

Coal and Gas Cheaper While Pood

and Wages Have dona Up.

To the Editor of The New York Ttmea:

As Treasurer of an institution In this

city, I have had occasion recently to go
over the accounts in detail for a num-
ber of years, and to prepare a chart

showing the expenditures for various

items of cost in running the charity,

which is In the nature of a home tak-

ing cars of about forty-five inmates.
Some of the results are extremely In-

teresting, and throw considerable light

on changes in condition. I find that in

the years IDOT and 1918 we spent as fol-

lows:

WOT. 1913.

Provlslona ?6,»1S f11,»0

Wages 8,614 7,2^8

Coal 1,894 l,t»
Llsht ar.a electric power. , . . 1,516 638

The number of inmates and the gen-
eral conditions are practically the Same
during the two years specified.

In view of the fact that coat companies
and electric and gas companies have
been vlolentiy attacked by aovernmeat
officials, both State and nallohal, l( Is

interesting to note that the coat of their

product is less to-day than In 1907,

whereas the cOSt of wages and pro-
visions has increased considerably.
It Seems only just to admit that tm

present high cost of living IS not due to

the grasping corporations that are being
so sorely harassed by our polttioiahs.

Possibly If our learned le'glslators would
turn their attention to reducing pension
lists and tax rates it would Be better far

us all. AN80K B. MORAN.
New York, -Dec. IS, 1918.

, -.—„ ^^a

Not opposad to stata Penaions.

TolheKMofofThtftMitorltTlma:
I. wish to call attention to an erRDIMflt

statement In t»» lettir from FranCM Kd-
wards in relation to State penslona for wld-

owi to tha efftct tiiat
" the strongest os>-

ponenu of the State pension for wldovrefl

mothers are th« Charltr Orsanlcatlon and the

Society tor Imprnvins the Condition of th*

Poor," Ac.

This association has net takan a posttloe
'either for of a(ainH the Btatis Sid tor Wia-

owed mothers. I am contldibt that It It It

shown that priTate resources are not suf-

ficent or cannot be mSAs adequate enoagh te

provide such healthy tuMlstSbce the ktas-

ciation would not oppose a blil trantinS Stats

aid to widowed mtthers It the bill wen w
framed as to, giro ressonable afeauraaee that

th*r woniA 6e tnote adattuateif aiu bMter
cared for by public than by privkte Hgehdea.
At the recent meeUns before tbe Cotnmlft-

slon^ on the Relief for Widowed MothtH, I

made such a statement as the above, lialllBfe

attention to the fact that I was speaking lifi-

officially, and ttaSB mM, apeaklns as aa Ifl-

OlvMoat, that, WbIM t Was not oppoSM to

tta* Mxelala o' «M«Wf pensions, I bellS^td

that It tMM bttMT te leave the matter la ttie

haaas M tiHvat* asencles at present. It tliSy

eaa t^H aMonnce that the {unds are atati-

fcble,; of will be available, to provldt Mt-
(iu%te relief. This statement may batt lid.

your correspondent to bellev^ that tbA aSiS-
clatlon was opposed to State aid for tbS fe-

Uef ei widowed tnotbers.

JOHN A. KINGSBUttt,
General Director, AsMeiatlon for Impttntt

the Condition of the Poor.

Utw ttHk, Da& IB, itU.

Pralie f«f Librarians.
n the EMtr of The Ne* Tork Timta:
What lif. A. tt liaWIS baa to say U 1%a
Thus I> »talM otlhS New Tork IStHUt is

very muiA ta tin pHni, Mpecuuy the daaiiis
sentenee:

" t «Iab all bur departmMti of

City dbvSHuaeat eould ba mn as. systdiaatl-

eaUy ana trM tt&m tttdl, favors," Ae. Vo
emphasize this please peHUt me to call UWi-
tlon to the ilngvlar tSet tiut In none of Iban
departments Is the employe as poorly paid
as in the New '^rk labrary and Its brkaoita.
When one considers how much ,lt cOOti In
time and money to qualify for libra^ po-
Eltlons paylnr from $40 to $60 -a moSlOi It
seems really astonishlns that they eaa' be
CUled so well. H. T. K.
New York. Dec, 18, 1918,

Rural Toachara Like The TirHM.
To the Editor tf The JTei* rorfc Times :

I distribute your paper to tha school ti>rti'

ers In the rural districts when Jtbrousll Mlb
them, and they aaom. to ivpredata
tiwmjm ahawnn a lliaiibtiil

- ' "

Mtn a iiluaalua aaUii Sitai

WOMEN INSPECTORS FIT.

Mrt. Boisaevaln 6aya Thay Can Do
WeriCrOf FIra Prevention.

To 1U BUttr at Tks Vew Tork Timet:

Flra Ceoadssloner Johnson tells the

publlo in a letter to Tbb Tiuns that
" Tbe spectacle of. this lady (Miss Ju-

liette Arden) and her associates (quali-

fied civil service examinees) mounting
a fire escape under their present con-

struction, and with such winds as pre-
vail In this town was one which I

stoically forbore to contemplate."
By this statement Commissioner John-

son seelcs to Imply that his reason for

failing to appoint the women to the

Fire Prevention~:Bureau, who were duly
certified by the Civil Service Examina-
tion Board, In the order of such cer-

tification, was that the character of the

work tavolved in determining the ade-

quacy of fire exit (1. e., the scaling of

fire escapes, &e.,) is such that a wo-
man could not safely or properly han-
dle It.

Tha prevention of fire is one thing,

the escape from fire another. The pre-

vention of fire has to do wlU) such
matters as the storage of combustibles,

cl^mlcals, and explosives, the Installa-

tion and maintenance of fire alarm sys-

tems and flre-extingulshlng. equipment,
the protection of gas Jets, prohibition of

smoking, tire drills, automaUo sprink-

lers, fireproof receptacle, Ac. TWs sort

of supervision, we mamtaln, the women
could attend to eaallsr enough. If th«y
are not capable of serving in tbe ca-

pacity of Inspectors of the Fire Pre-
vention Bureau, they should not have
been summoned to take the civil serv-

ice examinations which necessarily pre-

cede appomtmenta to such positions of

Inspectorship. Having qualified, subse'

quent discrimination against them on
the part of Commissioner Johnson Is

not to be tolerated; tt such discrimlna-

tloh Is once admitted as a working
principle we may later see it applied In

other departments for the exclusion of

Jews, negroes, Scotch, Russians, Repub-
licans, Soelallsts, Ac, as the case (or

the prejudice) may be.

The point is this: The Bureau of Fire

Prevention has no Jurisdiction over fire

escapes. Such Jurisdiction Is vested In

the State t,abor Department Commis-
sioner Johnson's speculations as to the

disastrous effects of the appointment
of women as exit Inspectors is there-

fore Irrelevant.

INEZ MILHOLLAND130ISSBVAIN.
New Tork, Dec. 18, 1818.

The Futility of Laws.
To the Editor of Th» Sew York Timet:

Every great reform which has been effect-

ed has eonststed not Jn dolns somethlnK

new, but In undolns something old. The

most valuable additions to lc»lslation have

been enactments deetructlve ot previous

lesislatlon, and the best laws whicb^hava
bean passed have been those by whlcb for-

mer laws have been repealed. Tha whole

scope and tendency of modern lesUlatlon

Is to raster* things to that natural chan-

nel from which the Ignorance of preced-

ing Laaiilaturea has driven them. , But

though we mar thus be grateful to Individ-

ual law givers, we owe no thanks to law-

yers as a whole.

The above Is a copy ot a clipping from

TSB' Tinas, I balleva. Its truth seems to

be borne out Ift tha prasant-day tendency

in tha United States to cure every human 111

with a Federal or State law.

It might do some good to reprint and pub-
lish th* abov* from time to time as a re-

minder to tha people that the best cout«a

for them Is to return to first principles, and
that th* good old American doctrine that
" tha baSt Oovemtaani Is that which governs
the least

"
Is the bait doctrine for the United

States, tmder whioh they have attalnWl to

their present degree of prosparltyj,, T. W.
1913. _r

CAN'T FIX WATCH PRICES.

Court of Appealf Upholds Decision

Agalnat the Waltham Company.
The United States CSrcuIt Court of

Appeals in a decWon filed yesterday
has supported Charles A. Keene, a
Jeweler, of 180 BroadWay, In the fight
he has been malting against the 'Wal-

tham Watch Company .of Waltham,
Mass. He haa been selling one of the

company's watches, known as the River-
side movement. Size 16, for $17.35, In-

dudteg the case, although according to
an agreement which all dealers in the
watch In this country, had to sign it

was not to be sold at less than $28.50
with the cost of Uie case added. Tbe
company sued for an injunction to re-

strain K^ne from thus cutUng prices.
In the lower courts Judge Hay heard

the suit Ho decided that to fix prices
In the way In which the watch company
had been doing was a breach of the
Sherman anti-trust law, and that the
patent laws, which the plaintiffs had
invoked, gave them no right to Impose
such stringent conditions. In a long
opinion, judge Rav asserted that the
Waltham Watch Company had attempt-
ed to monopolize and control prices and
to destroy competition. In his decision
he said:" When a jobber or dealer takes a
number of such articles for sale to oth-
ers, under such a restriction as to the
sales made by hlmsaC there is at once
a combination to fix prices and to re-
strain trade In contravention of sound

PRIZE PICTURES IH

ACADEMY'S EXHIBIT

Carnegie Award to Ritschel's

"Rocks and Breakers"-—
Proctor Prize to Wiles.

public policy.
The Circuit Court Of Appeals merelv

confirmed the decision of Judge Ray
without an opinion. It is understood
that the Waltham Watch Company will
carry the case to the Supreme Court.

WANT NEW WATER SYSTEM.

Merchants' Association Saya Man-
hattan Needs High Pressure.

Thfi Merchants' Association has start-
ed a movement to have a high-pressure
service water system introduced in

Manhattan In the place of the present
gravity system. The Board of Direc-
tors has approved recommendations of
the Committee on Fire PreventlSn and
Insurance which advance many rea-
sons in^vor of,. the change.
The committee says that Manhattan

south ot Fifty-ninth Street is now sup
piled by gravity from the Central Park
reservoir under a maxim head of about
120 feet, which Is Insuficent to supply
water to the top floors of four-story
buildings. Automatic sprinklers require
a water pressure rtf' about twenty-five
pounds on the uppeV story of buildings.
In the absence of tMs pressure gravity
ranks Into which water must be pumped
are required. The present cost ot sprink-
ler systems is In many cases prohibitive,
and where they are used their cost is
about 75 per cent, more than it would
be with a pressure system.
The plan proposed Is to pump the

Croton supply asainst a 200-foot head,
which would deliver water In lower
Manhattan at Trom seventy-five to
eighty pounds pressure at the street
level and about twenty-five pounds on
top of ten-Etcry bUildlnRs. After a re-
port from engineers the plan will be laid
before the Board of Estimate and Ap-
portionment.

ISIDOR MEDAL TO JONES

Sargent's "Waterfall," Daniel Garb-

er's "Lumberville," and Gardner

Symons's "November" Shown.

Brooklyn, Dec.^9,

Mr. Moss for Police Corrimlssloner.
TO the Bdltor of The JTeie Torlt^fltnH :

I note in this morning's ^sue that "the
Police Commlsslonerehlp Is giving Mr. MItchel

tha moat concern," and I therefore take the

liberty of suggesting a man' for that offlaS)

who Epema to be the most thoroughly equipped

penon !n New Torit. I refer to the present
AmIStarit District Attorney and ex-Foltca

Commissioner, Frank Moss.

Ur. Moss has tha character, experience,

training, and ability which seem to fit him
Ideally for this troubletom* post, and, from

ny knowledge ot the man, I believe that hs

would prove eaiihehtly aatlsfactOry altka to

tha publla, to the Mayor, and to tha rank

and flM et tha police force.

It is uoneeessary tor tna to attefflt)t to go

Into Mr. Moss's peculiar dualitioatlaha for

this office, and, while t have no .doubt that

his namO has already been tuggested or has

suggested Itself lo tha Mayor-elect I cantiot

f6re«o this otipottunlty Of presenting it, (a,

by aoai* strange chance. It may not have

been sbder conilderation.

KBTKA D. ADtRBCHIU>.
K*w Terk, Dae. 16, I9i3.

"Loytrty" te Onc'a Papar.
To the Editor of The Nev> r«rk Ttmtt:

t wa* Bomawhat aurprised br an e±preeaion
of on* of rear corraspondeut* who spidte et

hlms«lt as baring 1^ " a loyal reader of

Thb TllUlS for mora than forty years."

Whil* thia uast b* qtttte a tlattarink com-

pliment ta Th* TiIOCS. t do not aeo fatiw one
aan unsaalinadly aaplaud tha sentlmem.
Ab ttnbrdwa Kqralty, axtandlDs ever such a

long tatn *f raart, tmplia* an exact and
undevlatint aa«Bletc»ttae in Ul that Tbs
Tlltas a««a forth in Kt editorial coluntts.

Bticb oonstahcy Ot loyalty stands tor coBtiM'
ous ooniiancy of agraSnieht. This further
tBlplle*> In thla connaotlOn, either an accepted
IBfaillblllty ofatatenisnt On the part ot Thb
TtMBS, or else your corrospondenCs axpras-
slon ia eqaivalent t*-aaylnt that Tnit 'Tiuas
has done all hia tlililKlnjfc tor him, la so far aa
it covers tha tanee of newspaper poiiUen.

ofioRan H. HABL±y.
PWrfield, CofMi., Dec. le, UlS.

LITERATURE A8 IT 18 PNtNYEO.
" He pressed an ardent kiss upon her

bhM*"-
(Some Story 1 Tat t can't help Wobdef'-

ing how
¥bat Vaeuum etk&ner warka. tka aA is

fine,

It tnakea me wish I tiad a nc tor tthia.

Well, to conttaue:)
*"
Itunnurs,

* Dar-
ling, say, •

Ritll not tO'tnorrtw be «ttr wedding
dayr ' '•-

" Why dftrnt Oto BoIelsSs hosiery
Mas put an end to aU such tnisery.'

These ads are katsanaea. iTet, On tha
square,

I think I'd better try a fioleless pair.'

What happens nett? " She answfered,
I love you '^

" Te b« oitttiAsaa en t>a«a 42."

(Where la ^*ga ill? Oh, what • let

Of stylish men tn WdcfltaU suits. John's

gbt
Ko Witit^ anlt yet a« aifht tosk tike

. tiiat

JIh WeeltaB elot&es, Mt&oiigti fie is s«

Ob, here's the pafesi)
" Most Demodrabl

daelare
Tbit WilsoB'a DoUeiea are ittat and

fair."

(Most Donoarats! Why, witat have
they to da

With Angdlna'a saying.
"

I lore you "T
How Very odd I 'feut wait—Ah, now I See,

This is continued from Page 33.

While " Lover's Lane," the Story I've
- begun,
Had its cotaifieneement on page 21.

At last rte fSund it. Tat the print's so
MsaU

R'B v«r)r bard t« read tha tal^ at atU
Bat Aniair It I musta««it, I am «Ut«dl
T&« maddtfUnK tUt^a "Cteatlniiat In

Mrs. Saga Remembers Worlcmen.
Every workman m Central Park

whose salary Is not more than $3 a
day will receive a $5 gold piece to-day
from Mrs. Russell Sage. This Is ac-
coMing to her custom of many years,and yesterday the total fund, ll,9(6,
was^urned over to Park Commissioner
La Roche.

TO-MORROW'8 SUNDAY TIMES.

One of the historic estate* of London has
Juat changed hands by tha sale of the great
tract held by the Duke of Bedford In tbe
neighborhood of the Brttieh Milseum. In to-

morrows SCNDAT Times there will be an
article explalninc how this startling depart-
ure fram the time-honored custom is the"

illract teault ot tha land policy proposed by
Lloyd Oeorge and supported by Mr. Asqulth.
It Is likely that other great landowners will
also now split up their aetates.
In the troubled land ot Mexico the interests

of the United states ate Just now In the
hands of a naval officer. On Admiral
Fletcher, who commands the tTnlted States
Ship* m tha Gulf, r%sts the responsibility ot
most momentous decisions. The reasons why
th* Administration Is ready to trust itself and
its fortunes to him are set forth In another
artlcia In the Magazine Section.
tVom time to time In the daily newspaper*

have appeared acoounU of the remarkable
aKperiment* made In sending wirelea* tele-
grams from (aat expreases ot the Lacka-
wanna Railroad. The results Which have
been obtained are told In the Magasine Sec-
tion with a complettness Impossible in the
columns of the daily Issue.

W. C. Brown, who has Just laid do*n th*
reins of the New Tork Central Llnoa, must
assuredly bo considered as grtat an au-
thority on the railway situation" as ahy man« the country, tn a reinarkabl* Interview
for The Sunday Timbs he has declared
that In his opinion tlie people of the United
States must consent to the raising of freight
rates or Government ownership will be In-
evitable. The entire future of the railroad
system ot the country, he bellOVes, depends
upon the decision ot the Interstate Commerce
Commission oa pending Tkie case*.
One of the remarkable chanctefs of our

own day has lust paoaed away In Father
O'Connor of Harrison. He held no public
office, but he Was practically the dlctatot-

ot the city. HO virtually transformed It

and txtrcised a maTvelOut InQuenee for years
tor right. Iteader* of to-morrow's TiMBB
Win be able to understand SotnfethlnS Of what
Ik accomplished and how he did It.

r. Dosley is with w again. Slleht tot
a A»W mohthk, he hak felt It necessary to

unbosom hlitiself ot lile reflections on the

^lltlool situation. Those who admire the

Archey Street philosopher and believe In his

astdteaau win b« tlad to bear that he Uefi
but one cloud m the ffMldent's sky, the

ttaaicah tituatlon, and that forebode* but
a paeeinS shower.

ChHstaiai la celebrated the world over, but

Christinas Is different lU every land. A
Princes* hao wHtteh fOr ThB Stri«>AT
Tnues about the Chrlstmaa ot Madrid: It is,

*M aa;*, a t^itt day of mutic and ooior,

with the religious not« 1ft the aaeendaht, and
tha flits conaut mainir oi eatable*, in ad-

dition kh« his aavsfel inttiuat* aaeodetes to

tell about royalty.

Nathan Straus a few week* ago announced
that he was about te glv* up business and
devote himselt to pQlaathropt. Somethltig

win be told of what be biatas with regard to

PaI»BtlBS and the bOttating ot sanlury con-

ditions there.

Those who hear Amato now. perhaj)8 never

thlhk that he could bave had a hard fight to

roacb tbs top Of the tree. But he had before

hS arrlVSd in 190% ahd the account* Of blk

trlUs as a ttartilit sinker Ifa tUlan ik tiiii

of Int0f**t

Jtwais hava ever had a tasciaatioa tor meii

aiid woiaeb, not aitotethef eaptaineil by their

baasty. Many euriesa tblbg* aoboaHiing the

M^BS, ttaerakr, and uaer gams ban b*an

cOlltetM in a booki which will be dOBCrlbai

to-il»irr«#.'

T%k rolnaaca ef tbe oM Bestba Pokt Itaad

IreiB Park ROW ts 6oktaa la kot toMta fa a
fascinating article, and tnUMdiateiy attkf*

word cornea a deacriptloa by Prof. Tombo
of the American Univarsltr'ji peciUlar patl
tlon In the world, i

Furtltatlon as a disinfectant ha* been at-

tacked by a Britlsl* scientist, who ch&mplons
in its place tbe spray. Some account is

given of the controversy his viewk have
stirred up. Still another special article is

devoted to an account of the zone systom
et liaBdli-ig urban rapid transit traffic,

irhicb taks bean found
etfectlve^n

Berlin. In

addltloa there are the regular fMfures, which

nava mada Tan BtrsDAT TIKbs taaiou*:

fHM Points fJT tbk %^onla-M SHcpert In Aoc
ti*a atiim, MH at B«iM aita Alwaad. aaa
a». .mtittn •*aipmma» m tM psiaiac
Sbavi"

This year's Academy exhibition is an
eminently sensible affair. One reads in

the catalogue of the great age of the

Academy, and reflects with pleasure
that this nice old body has no inclina-

tion toward the tango or the trot, that

it wears its years becomingly, but fol-

lows the fashion of the time in declin-

ing to consider itself hairless and cappy
when It knows itself still to be care-

less and happy.
The general tone of the rooms is

neither morose nor flippant, but agree-
ably vivacious, and the number of pic-

tures arrest attention for their good
workmanship and energy of concep.;
tion. Energy is what still is lacking
in very much of our art, and by energy
is not meant saltatory agility. AThat
is nmant may be easiest learned by
standliig a few moments In front of

Sargent's
"
Waterfall," lent to the ex-

hibition by Samuel T. Peters. At first

glance it seems little more than realism

of the best sort. The rocks arc solid,

the sky is different in texture from th*

water, the tumbling stream tells the

simple story of the law of gravitation
with a good deal of eloquence, that W
all. But Is It all? A painter will tell

you that you have only the beginnln«
in these facts. He has stated his facts,

of course, but he also haij had the men-
tal energy to make them plctorially m-
teresting. There Is not u square inch

of the canvas that does not testify to

his mastery over his craft, not one to

which you can point and say that it la

empty of pictorial significance. He
weaves across the strong warp of his

design a web of intricately mingled
color that never falls to produce a uni-

fied impression. Nothing is so compli-
cated that his mind cannot reduce it to

the slmpUcity of art, nothing is so

simple that he cannot enliven it witn
the complication of art. Which iS

enough to say about one master who al-

ready haa had so much said about hlra.

The Academy was clever to get him,

though, and to put him where ho so

quietly illustrates the whole point ot

art, which is to 'get at the essence of

the thing seen and brlftg it out for the

world to know.
In the same gallery with the " Water-

fall
" are a number of landscapes ot

great Interest. Daniel Garbera " Lum-
berville," with its blue distance, its

violet mists. Its clouds bronzed like

those that gather above St. Paul's in

London, Its />ly, delightful stream, en-

tirely belies the commonplace of Its

title until we get to the immediate fore-

ground, where a stretch of stippled yel-

low branches flaunt themselves after

the manner ot footlights and lend a
sense ot theatre to the otherwise sympa-
thetic version of nature.
" November," by Gardner SjTnons, is

not so poetic a picture, It puts mystery
quite aside, but Its prose Is vigorous
and nervous, and tingles the blood a
bit. We imagine the scene one with
which the artist is completely familiar.

There is a stone wall, painted with
the intimacy accorded a wail seen

every day of the week; there Is a road
In rather a bad humor, a rutty; lumpy,
somewhat sodden road that would be
dusty in Summer and sloshy In Febru-
ary and slippery in January; there ^u
a house, the kind of house we Araet^w
cans put by the side of such a road,
and there is a magnificent row of

trees, drawn with respect, as thoufh
the relationship of the branches m;it-

tered and the upward spring ot the
trunks from deep-bedded roots was
something ot great Importance. TMti
there Is the river chafing angrily Uii-

der a sullen sky, and the hills looking
as hills look when the atmosphere de-

clines to help them out. A common
scene enough, yet what a beautiful pic-
ture It is! American to the bone, and
stalwart In both execution and concep-
tion.

There are two pictures by Childe Hnk-
sam, one " Diana's Bath," with a little

nude figure, rather pulled out as hU
figures are apt to be, and With a
glorious pool of green and violet and
blufe, and ft blue oh the horizon that
beggars any description not made With
a paint brush. In this gallery also are
Mr. Brutstle's NeW England land-
scapes, with rocks like whitening bone*
In the foreground; Howard Russell
Butler's "

Glorious Day on the Maine
'Coast " that seems to shout out tha
historic line

" The breaking waves
dashed high

"
; B. W. Hedflefd's Vil-

lage in Winter," John P. CarlSoh'B
" Snowy Stretches," and " The Village

•

Church "
by CuUen Yates, authentlo

descriptions ot Winter weather. "
8t.

Ives," by Max Kuehne, may not be con-
vincing portraiture; we have an idea
that Some ohe will object to the blue on
the houses as not having been there
when she saw St Ives. Houses, how-
ever,' can change their pblnt, but water

. canhot change its fluid nuallty nor
skies their force of light, and these
fundamentals are ih Mr. Kuehne's Jiio-

ture.

Colin Campbell Cooper's
" The Ave-

nue " has no secrets from New Yorkers,
although tbs artist has bean particular
not to advertise special firms by mak*
ing plain lettering on his signs. It is

an Interesting picture and shows us
all over again In a way to giva our
hearts the tamlllar bump how automo-
bllea and taxis, hansoms and delivery
carts, huddle suddenly together at the
police Whistle where the crossroads
meet
Thesa are a small propotUdh <Jf tile

good and entertaining work Ih this gal-
lery alone. The rest must be post-
poned for later notice. . The prices went
as follows: The Carnegie Prize to
William Ritschel's "

Roclts and 6r6ak-
ers," tne Thwnas R. PrOotor P^sb to

Irving R. Wiles for his portrait of his
wife, the Isidor Medal to FrantHs C.
Jones for " The Divan," and tbe Bar*
nett Sculpture Prise to Paul ManShlp
for bis

" Centaur and Dryad."

I

I

IVlore Pay to Subway Waterproofera
Because of the complaints of the

Bricklayers' Union the Public Service
Commission yesterday ordered that all

waterprooters employed on the new
subway work should receive $5.80 a day
instead of $3.25, and that after 'Jan. 1

tbey should receive $& The Union
represented to the commission that as
th* Waterproofera were woriilhtf ih
iukktii, their Wort really Waa that ^
Britiklayersi and that therefor* -

tkeir
alwuld receiva Oa Mr «e r

-j)t-.^>^,

i
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GREET DEBDTAJITES

AT JMCfflfi PARTIES

Mrs. Arthur J. Cumnock Enter-

tains 700 atA B^ll at Sherry's

for Her Daughter.

HOSTESSES AT THE GOTHAM

Mrs. H. H. Vreeiand -and Mrs. J. A.

Ferguson Receive with 3augh-

terp
—Dance for. Miss Taylor.

Dances we™ given last night for sev-

eral ot the season's (Kbutantes, tho

largest being the ball Mrs. Arthur J.

Cumnock gave at Sherry's for her

daughter, Miss Mary Cutting Cumnock,
a granddaughter ot Mrs. Robert L.

Cutting, Sr. Another and small dinner

dance was given tor Miss Dorothy
Reene Taylor by her mother, Mrs.

K«ene Taylor.
Mrs. H. H. Vreeland and Mrs. J.

Armour Ferguson were joint hostesses
at a dance at the Gotham for their

daughters. Miss Marjorie Vreeland and
2dUss May Farquhar Ferguson, who
w«re schoolmates in Paris, and the still

ydunger set took part In two dances at

the residence of Mrs. Charles E. Mc-
Conn and Mrs. Walter Lester Carr.
The ball' Mrs. Cumnock gave at

Slierry's for Miss Cumnock was at-

tended by almost 700. The dancing was
in the large ballroom, and a seated sup-
per w^as served bitween 12 and 1 o'clock

In the small ballroom. The decorations

were in pink and green, pink roses be-

ing a feature. Mrs. Cumnock, in change-
able blue moire with rhinestones, and
Miss Mary Cutting Cumnock In white

trimmed in silver, received In the re-

ception room, gay with roses and ferns,

the debutante's grandmother, Mrs.

ttobert L. Cutting, was fdao present for
& short time.
A number of dinners preceded the

ball. Mrs. Cumnock gave a email din-

ner, Heyward Cutting was a dinner
host, and Mrs. Allen Appleton Robbins
bnd Mrs. Charles Van Rensselaer also

gave dinners and took their guests to

the dance.
Hra. Coniaock's Gaesta.

The guests invited included many of

the older married people- aa well as

young married couples, debutantes, and

dancing men. Among those who accept-
ed were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marlyn
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Gifford A.
Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Euatis,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Allen, the Hon. Al-
Ired Anson and Mrs. Anson. Dr. Harold
S. Arnold and Mrs. Arnold, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Nelson Borland, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Burden, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Bloane, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dimcan,
Mr. and Mrs. William de F. Manic*.-.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Beadleston, Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Bliss, Mr. and Mis. F. F. de
Rham, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dilworth,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Barney, Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Donn Barber, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cow-
din, Mr', and Mrs. D. H. Coddington,
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Coffin, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry A. Crosby, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Cumnock. ^

Mr.- and Mrs. W. I. Clothier. Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Dadmun, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Delafield, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Deerjng,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Davles, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Dinsmore, Mr. and Mrs. J.
31. Kidder, Mr. and Mrs. J. Prentice
Kellogg. Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. May-
nard, Mr. and Mrs. Louis T. Montant,
Mr. and Mrs. Devereux Milburn, Mr.
and Mrs. Buell HoUister, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. Maurice
Heckscher, Mr. and Mrs. J. Horace
Harding, Mr. and Mrs. James Henry
Hammond. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hoffman,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gould. Mr. and Mrs.
William Fellowes Morgan, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Stuyvesant Pillot, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gallatin, Mr. .and Mrs. Michael
Gavin, Mr. and Mrs. Lyttleton Fox, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Pell. Mr. and Mrs.
J. OB. Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. B.
Pratt. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon S. Prentic*"
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Richardson, M^-
and Mrs. H. H Rogers, Mr. and Mr»
Archibald Thacher. Mr. and Mrs. Gria-
wold A. Thompson, Dr. B. T. THton and
Mrs. Tllton, Mr. and Mrs. Malcora Whit-
man, Mr. and Mrs. F. Egerton V/ebb,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. -Whitney. Mr. and
Mrs. Payne Whitney. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Schley. Mr. and Mrs. John Ruther-
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. -Willard D.
Straight.
Also the Misses Harriet and Janetta

Alexander, Dorothy Anderton. Margaret
Andrews, Beatrice Bend, O'.aire B'rd,
Mary C Bishoij, Florence Blair. Betty
end Rosetta Carson, Louise and Con-
stance Chappell. Gwetidolin Condon,
TTrsula Brown. Vieva Fisher. Angelica
Brown, Adela'de Cannon, Juliana Cut-
ting. Grace Cumnock. Diane de! Monte.
Alice Hunt, Carol Harrlman, FrancesW Henry. Noel Johnston. Mary Jacob,
Dorothy Shepard. Ruth Twombly, Mer-
ced-ss de Acosta, Mari.i de BarrM. Eve

suite, decorated with Jieather and yellow
roses and seating twenty or twBoty-fi.v«
each.
Mrs. Taylor, in violet ohlffon etntoald-.

ered in silver and Miss Taylor, In lilac

taffeta and silver lace, received.
After dinner and while coffee was

being served the tables w«« cleared
away for the dancing, for which some
additional gv^sts were asked. The.
guests, who numbered about 135, were
the debutantes and young dancing
women and men. Two orchestras
played alternately, and a buffet supper
was served after midnight.
Among those asked were the M^ses

Gabrlelle Gourd, Lentilhon Gilford,
Louise Butler, Annie Gilbert, Faith
Baldwin, Evelyn Scott, Dorothy Ander-
ton, Elizabeth ^Clapp, Coline IngersoU,
Barbara Shedd, Edith Bouvier, Dorothy
Hollisttr, Allda Oddle Banks, PrtoeUla
Bull, Louise Frank, Lida Fleitmann,
Helen de Forest Griffin. Maude C. Cos-
ter, Margaret and Louise Trevor, Ger-
trude Pardee, Eleanor Hartshorne.
Frances and Caroline Wyeth, EUsar
Francke, and Constance Peabody.
Ruth MoUer, Hazen Symington, Elisa-

beth Thompson, Vleva Fisher, Louise
DLxon, Mercedes de Aao«ta, >Iathalle
Slocum, Beatrice BurrlU, Carol Harrl-.
mann, Laura Parsons, Katharine Oak-
man, Marie Louise JlodewakI, Mary
Alexander, Cornelia de Lancey Cam-
mann, Alice Haven, Constance Orr
Helen Hiss, Noel Hasklns, Edith Farr,
Mildred Dennis, Star Paris, Mary
Woodin, Emllie Ford, and Miss Tal-
madge.
Also Thomas Potter, A. Talbot Jones,

Carley Harriman, Bryce and Stuart
Wing, Henry Coe, Barton Plumb, Paul
Bonner, the Messrs. Chauncey, WllUaro
Prime, W. Travers Jerome, Jr., WllHam
Phillips. J. V. Kllbreth, Mourtlandt
Moss, Hoffman Nlckei-son, Philip Frank-
lin, Donald Carr, Behrens 'Watffl's, An-
dre Gross, J. C. C. C. Converse, W. V.
C. Ruxton, Leonard Wyeth, Maccullough
Miller, Ransom Noble, Dr. Harold Par-
dee, William Falrohild, Joel E. Fisher,
T. L. Johnson, Vivian Pahnleri, Fred-
eric Alexandre, James Work, and the
Messrs. Banks and Cerero.

Greet Mlues Vreeland, FeieguMon.

Mrs. H. H. Vreeland of 229 West Sev-

enty-second Street and Mrs. J. Anoour
Ferguson of 36 West Fifty-«iinth Street

gave a dance for the Misses May Far-

quhar Ferguson and Marjorie Vreeland
in the Gotham ballroom. Mrs. Fergu-
son in black embroidered in blue; Mrs.

Vreeland, in white .and gold; Miss Vree-

land, in white brocaded chiffon ajid

lace, and Miss Ferguson, in sWver cloth

shading into pink, received at the ball-

room entrance against a screen covered
with bouquets sent the debutantes.
There were about 800 acceptances. A

seated supper was served in the main
dining room after 12 o'clock. Among
those asked were Mr. and I&s. Richara
Meade Mr. and M-rs. Oren Root. Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Chapin, Dr. Moorohead
and Mrs. Mooreheed, Mrs. T. H. Reed,
the Misses Marguerite Jacquette, Ma-
rion Feurstmann. Charlotte Werner,
Ruth Quackenbush, Madeline Howard,
Dorothy Blgelow, Katharine Culbert,
Katharine Place, Miss Stevens, Mari-
etta Chapin, Edith S. Adams, Ruth Sing-
er. Naomi Andrews. Katharine HolUs-
ter, Margaret Henderson, Eleanor
Hartshorne. Augusta and Louise Dixon,
and Elinor Davies.
Also Kingsley Roberts, Henry Col-

bath. Henry Wiser, Edward Watson,
Jr., H. H. Vreeland, Jr., Somers, James,
and Reed Vreeland, Lyman Spaulding,
Carlisle Peet, HeniT Gray, and Onrtlle
C Crane.

Mrs. C. E. F. McCann, Hostess.

Mrs. Charles E. F. McCann gave a
small dance at her new residence, 4

East Seventy-seventh Street, last even-

ing. About one hundred young mawied
and unmarried people accepted. The
house had red and green Chriataias
decorations, and a buffet supper was
served at midnight. Mrs. McCann wP»
give another dance for about the sani..
number of young married people on next
Monday.
Mrs. Walter Lester Carr gave a

small dance last night at her residence,
08 West Fifty-first Street, for her
y<yung son, Elmendorf L. Carr, who is

home from St. Paul's School for the
holidays. About forty young girls and
boys were asked, the former including
some of the season's buds and the lat-
ter a number of the St. Paul boys hero
for the Christmas season.
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In Rough Voyage She An^ves

Here in 4 Pa^ 18 Hours,

Averaging 24.65 Knot^

I^IEW PROPEiiERS BEJTER

Capt. Daw Has Hopes of Setting) a

Mow Accord Wh«n He «tHlcea

Fine Weather.

Owk^ to her tine steamios asalost

Atrong vrlods and bead seas tor prac-

tically ibe Mbde xoyftK aeross from
Queenetown, the Cunard liner Lugitania
arrived yesterday morning from Liver-

pool In 4 days IS hours and ti minutes
from Daunt's ttoek, at an average speed
of 34.66 knots. Her best dajr's runs wece
.680 and «25, en Monday and Wedneadsjr.
respectiv«iy, And tar hlgbeat spaed vdTf'
close upon 28 knots for «ae hour, accord-
ing to Capt. Da-vld Dow. The Lusltania

brought 383 first, 280 second, and Se9

third class, and 7,580 sacks of mall, and
sixteen large csits &om various coun-
tries.

In speaking «f tbe Lusltaoia's tast

«teamtog tills jtaaaase out Capt. £K>w
said yesterday in hjs oplJiion it was
due to the change in her propellers when
the new turbines were Installed recently.
That is, by having tbeai tern outward
Instead of inward as they Hi formerly."

If she had not made the high speed
at intervals when we cot a. slant I
should not have been able ti reach New
Tork so early to-day," the Captain M,ia.
" With a strong bead wind and rough
see. the Lusltania' made 030 miles up
till noon on Monday, and 625 against a
naoderate gale with high head sea iidta
noon Tuesday to noon Wednesday .

" Her best work, 1 think, since .she has
been a ship, was Xrpm 8 o'clock yester-
day morning till 4 in the afternoon,
when she maie 187 revolutions -end av-
eraged 27 knots. For a little ra«w« than
an lioiu>-from 8:80 to 8:30 A. M.—the
revolutions squad to 207. which towtght
the Lusitanla's «peed to close upon 28
knots."
He added that wtaen the Lusltania got

a real slant of fine weather he believed
she would mttks a aew record for the
Atlantic. Capt. Dow. In command of
the Mauretania. made the present rec-
ord of 4 days, 10 hours.
Capt. Dow is very proud of a nautical

calendar worked out to A. D. 8000 by
Capt. John McNab, 7S years old, who
was for many years examining officer
or the Board ot Trade In Liverpool. He
examined Capt. Dow for second mate,
mate, and master in Liverpool, and made
the calendar, jwhicb is hand painted on
canvas.
As the Lusitania will be at sea on

Christmas Day. the Captain will «a^ his
Christmas dinner with his <rffloer8 and
engineers in tbe dining aaloon ito-mor-
row night, and -the warrant officers and
crew will have their turkmr end plum
pudding with a hottle of beer, gin
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jBuy late Klaamaoalor Caaoorn and
Will Prodyoo pphan'a Playa.

Cohan & Harris, the theatrical man-
yteteaiay formed a combinMtofi

with tbe KlnenMUKrior snovtocH^loture
ooncarp, Isvaating a Jacge a«ipuot of

money 'In the film business, wUeb will

be expaniei to produce black and «}iite

novlng-piotfoe plays, as veil as tbe col-

ored' pictures new put out by tbe kine-
macolor.

The theatrical firm -wlU put on *«7-

ssal of George IC Cobao's sjaooeases as
a starter before tbe cameras, and plans
to beoome sH^oduoers ot otbar mvstatg-
plcture pla^ on a large seate. C. A.

Surt, tbe booking agent, is a partner 'in

tfae new ccmbliMLtion, and Jade Welob Is
also Interested m the oomftacty.
The combination was f<Hiaed following

an offer made by Cohan A Harris to
take stock In several «th^ film con-
cerns, but their propoaaix were refused
tor one reason or another. The Klne-
macolor Company began to negotiate
with George M. Cchan about a montli
ago. . ,

In addition to being interested tai ihe
making of the films. Cohan ^ Harris
will furnish the theatres In which to
show tbe photo plays and will put pict-
ures Into all x)t the bouses ibfjr ooBtrol
4uring the Summer.

mj.imm
OFTHETOMIMGDIES^—.1
Commander 9f Fl^^ship of At-

lantic FleAt Strjokem on Return

Trip from Mediterranean.

NEAR DEATH ON ARRIVA].

Tasaed by Wind aad Wave m»

Dreadnought Battled to Beaoh

Howe . . H la Career is tfae Ma^y.

GIVE PLAY FOR CHARJTY.

St. Christopher League Mentbers
Act "His Excellency the <Sovernor."

A large audience crowded the Plaza
ballroom last night to see the amateurs
in the St. Christopher League play
" His Excellency, the Governor," for
the benefit of the New York Nursery
and Childs' Hospital. Dancing followed.
Lauren Carroll acted the title r61e

of His Excellency, Sir Montagu Martin,
and Karl T.Frederick was the RightHon.
Henry Carlton, while Frank P. Wuper-
man was Capt. Carew, and Frank L.

Cunningham -was the Private Secretary.
Miss Ella Marian Llndley played the

part of Mrs. Wentworth-Bolingbroke,
Miss Elinor Laptiam was Ethel Carl-
ton, Miss Eleanor Du Bois was Stella
de Gex, and Miss Eleanor Bartlett was
Spinks, the maid. Delafield Du Bois
played the butler and W. Edgar Baker,
Jr., the sentry. John P. H. Perry was
Major Kildaro and Dwight Franklin
was Capt. Rivers. There was much ap-
plause from the players' friends in the
audience.

T> T, „ T, „ -^r- .« ^ , Among the patronesses, most of whom
lyn I?own. Priscllla Bull. Winifred and i were in the audience, were Mrs. John
Dorothy Chisolm. Charlotte Cram. Mad-
eleine Dinsmore. Helen Huntington,
.Tulla Edey. 9u,<!.-\n Dresser. Jennie and
Marie Emmet. Dorotliy Firken. Miriam

S. Baird, Mrs. Henry Claj Adams, Mxs.
Lewis H. Lapham, Mrs. 'W. H. Woodin,
Mrs. Herbert Scovllle, Mrs. William
Kingsland, Mrs. J. J. Lapbara, Mrs.

Harrison Rhoda Pullam, Helena Fish.
I Noah C.'Rogers. M"rs. j'osepiT R Guern

Lentilhon Gilfor-l. Alice Haven. ; sey, Mrs. Vernon ,M. Dav-is, Mrs. Ashton
LiHan Hyde, Margaret Henderson, Au

Kusta McCaprg, Phyllis and Elizabeth
McVickar. Theodore Larocque, Laura
Livingston. M. L. Kpenc. Elizabeth Ken-
dall, Carolyn Kidd. Sarah MRinice,
Kleanor Mortimer, Georgiana H. Owen,
Kathryn Oakman, Julia Robbins. -Mil-
<lred Rives. Le Brun P.-xrsons. Doris and
Katharine Porter. Voulettl Proctor,
Margaret Seton Porter. Elsie Park.
Mary Parsons, Camilla Morgan, G*^ne-
vieve Sanford. Mimi Scott. Marion Hol-
lins, Eleanor Taylor. Marie Taller. Mar-
garet and Tjouise Trevor, Dorothy Tay-
lor, Tesson Thayer, and Pene'ope Sears.

C.
H.

C. Clarkson, Mrs. G. Forrest Butter,
worth, Mrs. J. Christy Bell, Mrs. W. W.
McAlpin, Mrs. James V. Chalmers, Mrs.
John C. -Moore, Mrs. W. H. Harris, Mrs.
W. S. Edgar, Mrs. G. P. Benjamin, Mrs.
Mayo Smith. Mrs. Henry A. Todd, Mrs.
J. S. Whitman, Mrs. W. G. Verplanck,
and Mrs. William W. Vaughan.

To-day's Coming-Out Receptions.
Mrs, Robert Franklin Adams will give

a tea this afternoon at 3 East Seventy-
sixth Street to introduce Miss Edith
Adams. A theatre party and a supper
and dancmg at Sherry's will follow.
Mrs. Henry Van Ardsdale of 74 West

Ninety-fourth Street will introduce Miss
Alice Maude Van Arsdale at a tea.

TiB-r^cT T A Blair Tr i

Mrs.. Allan Fitch will give a tea at 38
Barber, J. A. Blair, Jr.,

[ ^^gj Fifty-sixth Street for her dCbu-
i tante daughte" Miss Katharine Pitch,
and a theati* party and supper will
be given in he evening.
Mrs. Fritz von Bernuth, Jr., -will give

a reception to-day at 498 West End
Avenue to introduce Miss Constance de
Forest Orr, Mr. von Bernuth's niece.

Mrs. Joseph Hamblen Sears of Oyster
Bay will give a reception this afternoon
at the Colony Club for her daughter.
Miss Penelope Sears, whicai will be fol-
lowed by dancing and 8ut>per at Sher-
rv'fi, given by Frederic Potts Moore for
the dfibutan-te.

Vincent AMot in PartF.
Also Vincent Astor, Frederick

Allen, Reginald Auchincloss, F.

Baldwin, M. S,

Hermann and Carl Boker, C. S. and W.
B. Brown, Gray Bryan, L. Havemeyor
Butt, Braxton Bigelow, J. A. Blanoh-
ard, Shelton, Bai-tow, and John Farr,
James de W. Cutting, Heyward Cutting,
Suydam Cutting. R. L. Fowler, Jr., E.
B. Condon, Cvrll and Clarence Crlm-
mins, Elliot Cobb, P. A. Carroll, H. I.

Caesar, Albert M. Bagby. S. D. Bab-
cock, J. W. Appleton, Philip Armour.
Felix Doubleday, W. C. and Henry
BSimet. Lemist Esler, -Walter Eaton,
Alfred H. Hy. Jr., Alessandro Fabbri.
S. Coleman Dr.ayton. and H C. Dravton
Geoffrey and Percival Dodge, George

Dixon, Jr., Madison and De Forest
Grant, Alexander Hadden. Gavin Had-
den, Dennis Hare, Avrell Harrlman,
Oliver C. Harrlman, Harold Hartshorne,
Ersklne Hewitt, F. B., Albert and
JCarray Hoffman. C. G., and Stoddard
Hoffman, McKim Holllns, Amory Has-
Kell, Leonard Jacob. Marshall Ker-
nochan, J. Couper Tord. Bradford Locke,
Charles Safford. Frederick Osborn, C.
H. Mellen. C. A. Munn, Walter Mc-
Clure, Charles NeaVe. W^IIliam Rauch,
E. Vail Stebhlns. V7 Rhinelander Stuart,
Jr., Irving Pardee, Harry Sproul.
Phoenix Ingraham, C. H. Marshall, and
C. E. Miller.

Dance Cor MiMm T«rlor.

Mrs. Keene Taylor of 883 Park Ave-
nue was the hostess last ni^rht at Sher-

ry's at a small dinner dance for her

debutante daughter. Miss Dorothy
Keene Taylor. The dinner was served

at five Large tables to the tapestry Americans.

ale. or tot of grog, provided by Chief
Steward Williani H. Allison, at 1 o'.clock
to-morrow.

LORD AND LADY DECIES HERE.

Mrs. Luden Hamilton Tyag wOi give
a tea this afternoon at her new home
3 East Eighty -f«th Street, for IObs
Blanche E. Tyng. the dSbutante dsjigh-
ter of Jam^ E. Tyng.

Play in Aid of Cierman Hoe]»Ka<.
" A Day at the Seashore," a musical

play in two acts by Konrad A. Sraodr,
was given last night at the Hotel Astor
by the Junior Aid League of the Ger-
man Hospital and Dispensary. This is

the fourth annual entertai*inient given
by the league. Miss Dorothy Thosias
and Carl F. Krtrilpfeiffer were the
principals in the cast. Follo«lBg the
perforraancfe there was dancing. The
officers of the league are John C. B.
Orth, Presid^it : Miss Eilsa KroOpfelffer,
Christine A. Peper, Amy Wjesm««B,
Louise M. Orth, WilHam K, Schmidt,
and- Hans C Boos. The boxes were oc-
•jpied by many prominent German-

- -

i

The Scuolad'Industrie IteJiane
Under the patronage of H. M. Queen Margkeriia

Christmas Esiuintion and Si^
Itiliin Laces and Embroideries copied from old

designs and adapted to modern uses, worlted by the

young wtomen of the Italian £oJony <rf New York

Beautiful Christinas Gifts in Great Variety
Lunch Sets, Bureau Scarfs, Opera Hoods, Beatrice

and other Bags, Baby's Shoes, Caps and Dresses, Tea

Clotlis, Tray Cloths, Bed Spreads,
- Deslc Scats,

Linen, Fobs, Fancy Boxes, etc., etc.

No. 177 MACDOUGAL STREET
Just South of Sth Sb«a*, between Stii vai Stb Av«niMS

To Sj>ead Christmas with Ooulds—
Mrs. W. B. Leeds Also on JiiiiwfniSi

After an absence of two years Li«trd

and Ijady Decies arrived yesterday on
the Cunarder Lusitatria with their eldest

daughter, Eileen, who is now fourteen

months old. Tliey will 'spend Christmas
at Georgian Court, tbe home of Lady
Deoies's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
J. Goirid. The first person to board the
Lusitania after the gangway was low-
ered ftom her pier was Mrs. Gould, who
kissed her grandchild before she greeted
her daughter, and said to faer son-in-
law. Lord Decies: "This Is going to be
the grtettest Christmas we have ever
had at Georgian Court," The Hon.
Seton R. Beresford. who is writing a
book of his impresaieos of tbe Uiuted
States, wa« at tbe filer to .meet bis
brother.
Lord Decies, who was desorlbed on tbe

immigration landing card as " John B.

Decies,-" said that he expected to stay
here about six weeks to two months.
After spending the Christmas and New
Year's festivities at Georgian Court, he
and Lady Decies might trav«l about a
bit, but he had no fixed plans so far.

With regard to English poUttcs, he said
be was not at all sune that Home Rule
would be a suooess in Ir«land, but be-
lieved tbe best way was to jgve tt a fail
trial at any .rate And see what bap-
pened. Asked for his opinion on tbe
suffrage question in jSngland, Iiord De-
cies replied that previous t« the de-
structive actions of tbe militants he was
in favor o* giving women over tliere the
vote, but dM not tielieve it diould be
d<Hje now after what had taken place
Mrs. WUliam B. Leeds arrived on the

Lusitania with ber 8-year-oid son to
spend ClHtetmas with her father. Tbey
wiH reoaaln at tbe Kits-Carlton until
Jan. 14, and return on the Lusitania,
she said. Lady Lister Kaye is with
Mrs. Leeds.

SAYS IMiWKaiANTS ARE MISLED

Ntw AHStriafl Aflrt>«Hador Ascaito

Statements of SteaincMp Agents.

Ainong tbe arri-vals en tbe Lusltaaia

yesterday was Konstantin Diuaba, the

new Austro-Hungarian Ambassador to

the United States, who was acco«M>a-

oied by his wife. When asked wbat was
thought in Austria of President Wilsons
attitude toward Uezioo, Mr. Dumba re-
siled:

•• We think ft is very good and be-
lieve he has sufficient power on sea and
land to do whatever he thinks is right.
But I do not Icnow If such a thli^ aa a
constitutional election is possible in

Mexico." •
'

The Ambassador explained that he was
interested in the imsdn-ation question
more tban in Mexloo, because It con-
cerned his own people who are coming
to this country as laborers.
" They «d) tbinit when they emigrate,

said Mr. Dumba, " that they will make
mtUions of dollars In America, and feel

that they will have a better chance in

the new country than in older Europe.
The steamship agents foster this o«iel
and exaggerate In tjieir statements as
to the chance over here for forslgiisrs.

J. P. WORGAM <S HOME.

Banl<er Had Plonty •f Vl««ii Mu«Jc

on the L4Mit«iiJa.

J. Plerpont Morgan returusd yestsr-

day oa tbe Lusttaoia tiom his trip

abroad aocompaoled by his wife and
two daughters. Tbe banker sai4 b^ bad

enjoyed a real boHday aad wae o»t

ready te discuss buttoees affMrs Wtil
he went to his office, wblcb would be
this m<H^ing, be said.
Mischa Elman, the Kuasiaa viaUniat.

had the cabin next to Mr. Morgan, and,
aooordlflg to several ot tits paase&fers,
the banker was surfeited with vloUn
music. Mr. Morgan made no comment
on the matter to tbe ofHoers of tbe ship.

TO HOMOR YIODISHTpOET.

rriend« Will Qlve Carnegie Ha<l Re-

ception Te-Aiglit for Btooflifiardaii*

On tbe eve of liis departure tor Pal-

estine, where he is to live and (deotifjr
himself with tiie revival of Jewish UU
on the ancient soil ot bis pasvle, Bole-
mon Bioorogardeii, known a« "

Jefaoaso,"
tbe Yiddish poet^ will be tbe cueet of
honor tills eveaina at a recefiOon (tven
by his frieBds in Carosfis HaU." JehoaiA

"
faae writlMi Mrerai' vol-

umes of poetry, a book of Okies, and a
dictionary ot TUdish pbraaes. Be le
the autbor of a o(rilepdon of Taiauidfc
lore, ku>wn as the " eMMcs of tbe nttb'
ere." Hie poetical one-act Bibilc^ pHiy," BchuMunmlte," wlU be produced to-
night for the first time with Mme. Sarah
Adler and Gustave Sacbt in the leading
parts.
In tbe esMsioal procraauBe, Ijeo Wold

erdody will plwy his own composttiqii,
tbe "Song eZ the Cbasstdim." oov^the
violin gtren tdm by Mrs. W. D. MeaM,
W. IC VandarWit, Mrs. rredertdTw.
VtM&M^ Mrs. Oeeefs J, «<mS4, Mn.
Otto Q.

" " "^

WILL ACT FREWCH PtAYS.

Parisian Players to Give Drees Re-

hearsal Under Society Patronage.

Under tbe auwioes of masy persons
well known In society tbe French
Drama Soolety to-morrow night will

present, as a dress reheaieel,
" La

Vterge Folle" by Henri Bataille and
"
{iS Passant "

by Francois Copi>ee at

the Harris Theatre. The idays srUl be

acted by a compaay of Parisian actors

and actresses und.er the direction of

Mme, Yorslss, the pupU of Sarah Bern-

hardt. She wiU be assisted by Beverly

Sltgreaves, the American actress; Marie
Horton, Gteorgette Paasedolt, Nane De-
franoe, Marie de la Motte, Alda de
Anchoritz, Ernest Perrin, Joefe Rubin,
and M. -Vemeull.
The demand for tickets to the per-

formances of tbe society this eeason is

such that tlie Sunday night dreas re-
i>earsal8 and Monday matinees are to be
supplemented later by Friday and Sat-
urday matlB^es and Saturday e-vening
performancee. The next stay will be
•• Andromaque," wldch will be offered
a week from nert Monday.

Pawl Arnstron^ Marries Again.
Paul Armstrong, tbe playwright, and

KitUe Cassldy, known on the stage as

CSatherine Calvert, leading woman In

several of Armstroitfr's plays, were mar-
ried on Wednesday In New Haven. Mrs.

Armstrong is visiting relatiyes lo Bal-

timore wliile Armstrong Is in New
York. Armstrong -was divorced last

Fall by Rdla Abell Arraetroug. The
court gave her alimony at the rate of

$15,000 a year. Mies Calvert recently
appeared in her husband's play,

" The
Escape," which failed after a "few per-
formances at the Lyric Theatre.

,

Triangle dub Gives Play To-day.
• The Triangle Club of Prlnoeton Uni-

versity, will give Its annual play this

sfternoon and evening at tbe Hotel

Astor, presenting
" The Purstdt of Pris-

eiUa," an original musical comedy. An-
other performance will be held on
Wednesday evening, Christmas E>ve, at

the Aerial Theatre, atw the New
Amsterdam Theatre. The play will also
be produced at Washington, where Presi-
dent Wilson has arranged to meet the
members of the club at tbe White House.

George S. Viereck Entertaina.

<3eorge Sylvester Viereck gave a tea

yesterday at his home, 202 Riverside

Drive, for Bicbard Le Galllenne, Mrs.

Philip Lewlsohn, and Alexander Harvey.
Among those present were Mrs. Henry
F. Shoemaker, Mrs. Samuri Unterroyer,
Mrs. Hugo Reisinger, Mr. and Mrs.
Jienry W. Sho^nalier, Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Hugo Reisinger, Mrs. Blanche
Bfaoemaker Wsf.staff, Mrs. Randolph
Guggenhelmer, Mrs. L«mp Konta, lyoon-
ard Dalton Abbott. T. Everett Harre,
and Alfred Rau.

A persistent

purpose

to produce

perfect

biscuit

National Biscuit
Company is inspired
by a persistent pur-
pose to produce per"
feet biscuit and to de-
liver them in perfect
condition.

The accomplishment
of this purpose has
resulted in the build-

ing of modem balcer-

i^, in the invention of
new machinery, in
the exercise of un-
ceasing care, in the
selection of finest in-

gredients.

The perfect products
of the National
Biscuit Company
are delivered toyou in

'

perfect condition—
some in packages
with tfae famous In-'

er-seal Trade Maiic,
some in attractive
small tins and sonid^-

from tbe familiar

glass-front cans.

Baybueml
bahtdby

NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY

Capt. Frederic Zilnooln Cbapin, C. 6.

M., tbe Qommander of the superdread-
aought Wyoming, flagship <A the United
States' Atlantic Fleet, died in the Narsl
Hospital, Flushing A.venue, Brooklyn, at
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. CapL
Ctaspio was taken ill during the return

xoyage of tj^ first dreadnought diyieion
of the fleet from tbe eruise to tbe Medl-
tearaoean, and was in a dying oondltion
when that voyage ended at New York
last Monday morning. Capt. Chapin
was taken ill soon after tbe Wyoming
sailed from Villefranche, and at oiie
time during the voyaee, which was one
of the rougi>est in the navy, bis life
was desp£ured ot.
During tli« last days of tbe voyage,

browever, he seemed to improve, and
when ttie Wyoming arrived at ttie Kavy
Yard at noon last Monday the naval
surgeons who had been pffr^J'W held
out a faint hope that he might rally
from tbe attack of Bright's disease
from vjilcb be was suffering. Capt.
Chapin was immediately transferred
from the Wyoming to the Maral -Hos-
pital.
Instead of Improving he continued to

grow worse and tbe doctors announced
last Tuesday morning that there was
no chance of his recovery. Mrs. Chapin
was not notified of Capt. Cbapln's Ill-
ness until the division of dreadnoughts
arrived off Bandy Hook,' wben a mes-
sage was sent to her In Wasfai»gton t^-
ing her to hurry to tbe bedme of ber
husbsjod. Sbe arrived that night and
was wltti him oontdnuaUy to the ead-

. U%e iUnesE of Capt. Cflaplo ssddeoed
tbe homecoming of tbe 'ships, and the
result was that the entbusiam that near-
ly always marks the arrival ci naval
vessels lo Kew York was entirely miss-
ing when ti)e Wyoming and tbe other
euperdreadhoughts arrived at Kew Tork
Tuesday morning. There was no more
pppulsf officer lo the navy than the
Wyoming's Captain. As Pay Inspector
Samuel McGowan of the fleet staff said
yesterday, there was not a man on the
ship, from the Commander in Chief
whose flagship the Wyoming is, to the
greenest of the cabin ooys, who did not
bear an affection for the sid{»>er of one
of the greatest ships in the United
States Navy.
The voyage home of the dreadnoughts

was one continual battle with wind and
wave from start to finish, when in mid-
ocean and at- a time when It was
thought that Capt. Chapin was dying
there were times wher. the decks of
tbe vessels were buried five and six
feet deep in water and when the waves
that broke over tbe superstructure com-
pletely hid everythlniT but the tops of
tlie giant masts from the vjew of tbe
officers and men on the other ships.
Capt; Chapin was 50 years old and

was a native of Illinois, from which
State ho received an Annapolis ap-
pointment in September, 1879. He was
graduated In 1882!, and was made a«
Ensign two years later and reached the
grade of Captain In July, 191L Prior
to assumilng oommand of the flagship
Wyoming he was in command of tbe
battleship Missouri, now retired to the
reserve, but at that time one of the
first line ships of the Atlantic fleet

Capt. Chapin, besides having exercised
some of the higest ship commands In

the gift of the JNavy Department, had
also occupied high positions ashore, at
one time in the Bureau of Ordnance,
end at another as an official of ttie

Buneau of lilqulpment, both in tbe Navy
Department at Washington,

SOCIAL WOTET
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stuart Plenfipg

have returned from California and are
at their town house. 2 East Sixty-fifth
Street, for tbe Winter.
Sir Robert and Ija&y Hadfield are at

ihe New Greenbrier Hotel. White Sul-

idiur Springs, to remain oyer Christmas,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Tiffany, who have

been in South America and Europe for
tbe last two years are now in Paris.

Mrs. Paul Morton, who is arriving
from Europe, will be at the St. Regie
for tbe season. Mrs. William Goddard,
who has t>een abroad, will Join her
daughter, Mrs. C. Oliver Iselln. at tbe
hotel for s visit before going on to
Providence.
The marriage of Miss Helen Le Roy

Glover and John Paulison Holman, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin D. Holman,
will take place on Jan. 10 in the Chapel
of St Bartholomew's Church. Owing to
mourning none but relatives and a few
Intimate friends wlU be asiced, and the
reception which will be at Mrs. Henry
Sheaff Glover's residence, 118 East
Fifty-fourth Street, will be a small one.

Mrs. Robert A. Ford gave a tea at 875
Park Avenue yesterday afternoon to
introduce her daughter. Miss JTuliet Ford.
Mrs. Ford in black lace. Miss Ford in
white satin trimmed In crystal and
rhinestones, had receiving with them
the Misses Helen Du Bois, Marjorie
Munroe, Eleanor White, Kathryn CbUA,
and Sally and Dorothy Parker.

Mrs. von Jucb Weilman wiUglTe on
afternoon musictil on Sunday, Dec. 28.
Mrs. Weilman will sing, as will also

probably David Blspham. Lreis Will-
iams, tbe pianist, wiU play. <^
Mrs. Frederick Kobbe of 68 Bwff

Blghty-Blxth Street will give a small tea
to-day at 08 East Eighty-sixth Street,
for her dau^ter, Mrs. Hernian Uvlng-
ston, Jr., of Boston, wbo is ber gueet.
Mrs. Amos R. Pincbot is giving a re-

c^^on this afternoon fit IMSl Park
Avenue.
Mrs. George L. Rives is giving a

small dinner dance this evening at her
residence, 69 Bast Seventy-ninth Stresrt,
for Miss Mildred Bives.
Mrs. Fredrick B. Dennis Is giving a

limcheon to-day at the Colony Club for
Miss Mildred Denis. A theatre party
will follow it. c

H. E. Asch of ao West Thirty-sixth
Street wlU slve an old-time picnic dance
at Delmonico's this evening.
Mrs, WilUain Allen of 51 East Sixty-

fifth Street gave a dinner last night for
Willlara Barnes, Jr., of AUiSLny.

MBS. A. T. PATflMaC D£AO.

She W«rked 1£ Vean «tid Spent
$50,000 tp Free Patrick.

TUliSA. Oklahoma, Dec. 19 Mrs. Al-
bert T. Patridc, whose bushs.nd served
tmdve years it; Sing Sing Firison.4e tfae

alleged murdes-er of William Marsh Bloe,

died here to-day. Patrick and their

ohUdren were at tbe bedside.

«be. Patrick, as Mrs. Addle M.
Prajieis, was mailed to Patrick soon
after his conviction of tbe murder of
Bice. For the ensuing twelve years
abe devoted faer entire time and spent
ISO.OOD in eOorts to prove Patrick's Inno-

eesoe and gain a pardon for lilm.

Albert T. Patrick and Mn. Addle M.
Fraocie met In 1882 when tlie lawyer aad
bis flnt wife were living at the Lenox
Hotel. After the death of the first Mrs.
Patrick, in 1897, the lawyer, with bis

two ytointi daugnters, went to live at
Mrs. Fcancis's boarding bouse at 816
West Fifty-eighth Street. He was still
living tliere when he was arrested for
the Rice murder in IBftL
The couple were married in the ToBibs

on Ma«!b 30, 1902, after Patrick's first
trial and con-victlon, and lust before he
was tafaen to the death house at Sing
Sing. Largely througfa iier untiring ef-
forts. Gov. Dlx granted a pardon to hfer
husband a year ago last Thanksgiving.A few months later she went with her
bustaKDd to Oklahoma in order, as she
eH>ressed It,

"
that lie might build bte

life anew."

WM, E. FEARiS DEAD AT 103.

Devotee of Open-Air Life Read
Newspapers Without Glasses.

WUliam B. Fearis, a«ed IflS, died of
old age Thursday at his home, 909
Whiton Street Jersey City. He was
bora In Huddersfleld, England, in iSlH.

and oame to this city when ^e was 14

years old. He lived here for fifty years.
He was for forty years a member of
the oiA Bedford Street Methodist Church
in Greenwich Village, where bs was'
class leader. He moved to Jersey m
1860, and became a dealer In blue stone.
Mr. Fearis was able to read the news-

paper without glasses. He lived much
of his Ufe in the open air, and attribut-
ed his long life te fresh air, deep
breathing, and abstinence from stim-
ulants. Ho took a lively interest m
politics, and was a Republican. He is
survived by a daughter, Miss Elizabeth
B. Fearis.

Gen. Cunibesti, Naval Enginjer.
ROME, Dec.. 19.-The death occurred

to-day of Major Oen. Vittorio Cunibertl
of the Italian Naval Engineers' Corps,
who drafted the plans for the first

Italian superdreadnought.

OWtuary Notes.
Miss ELIZABETH J. 6PEERS of Mount

Pleasant. Belfast, Ireland, died suddenly of
apoplexy at the Mountainside Hospital Mont-
clair, N. J., yesterday. Miss Speers was the
sister of James M. Speers of James Mc-
Cutcheon & Co., New York, who lives In
Montclalr, aad John C. Speers of Glen
Kldge. She went to Montclalr recently to
visit members of her family.
CALVIN D. SMITH, one of the oWeat busi-

ness men In BemardsvlUe, N. J., Is dead at
his home lo his 73d ye«r. He was retnrnUiefrom business on Thusday nleht when be
was stricken with paralysis and died a few
boun l«t«r. He left a widow and two son*.

Jtrs. MIHIAM O. BANFORD, widow of Dr.
Wilbur P. Sanford, died yesterday at the
home of her brother. M. E. Boyce of 101
Oak Straet, Brooklyn. She was the daughter
of D. D. Boyce and Is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. -tV'elton F. Sanford. Jr., of Sche-
nectady, N. Y.

JOHN O'ORAdt, one of the oldest e*-
ployes of the Department of Parks, Man-
hattan, died yesterday at the Plushlng H03»
pltal, a«ed T6 years. He had been a resi-
dent of Little Neck for tba last four years.
His widow and five daucbters, two of whom
are teachers In tiie New York public schools,
survive.

fHOMAS EDQAB HARVEY, a. retired sea
Captalti, and a native of Cedar Bridge,
N. J., died yesterday at the Plushlng Hos-
pital, »mta- 61 years. He was visiting
his damiter, Mrs. Wickham, wife of Dr.
Joseph N. Wickham, at Corona last Sunday
when he was strteken irlth apoplexy.
FRANK H. RAND, Bursar of the Uam-

chusetts Institute of Technoloisy,
'
died yeji-

terday In Plnehurst, N. C, where he had
cone In search for health. -Mr. Band was
bom in Vermont 63 years wgq/'
GBOBGE E. NOLINB of 27^Iwanoy Ave-

nue, New Rochelle, a menrter of the firm
of tl'UIiani Simpson Soas/t Co.. dry eoods
commission merchantfi of 77 Worth Street,
New York City, was stricken with apoplexy
TUursday momlns on his way to tbe raa-
road station at New Rochelle and dlod at
his borne. He was 42 years of a^e and Ifl

surr<v«d by his widow and two sons.

Un. MART, A. TCLLY, Tbo went to tbe
civil wsr to be near her husband and acted
as an army nurse, died Thursday nleht at
the residence of her daugiuer, Mrs. Fred-
erick Stublce, 32 South Sixth Avenue. 2Ct.
Vernon. She was 74 years of a^e and went
to Mt. Vamon from Ireland shortly afcw
the settlement of the village. Her buabaitl,
Terrence TuUy, died elzteeo years a^o.

Mrs. SARAH RANDOLPH HALSBY, 81
years ot aire, widow of Jacoi) L. Haleey and
daughter of the late Rev. Albert Plerson,
who was one of the founders of Brick Pres-
byterian Church, died yesterday at her home,
440 WiUia-Tj Street, Bast Orange, N. J. Mrs.
Halsey was one of the members of the
original ;?oard of Gsveroors of the Oranss
Memorial Hospital and for many years was
active In the work of the Training School
for Nurses in tbe Orange Orphan Horn*.

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG, fw forty jtan
Identified wltb the ciothlng trade in this city
and a member of the Board of Directors of
the Wsshlnston Company, manufacturers of

r^ g That should be owned by

tSOOKS All New Yorkers

**Tlie Greatest Strcetin the World" (Broadway)

"The Story •! the Bronx"
** The Old Boston Post Road "

Eachf in one handsome volume, profusely illustrated,

doth, in a Ixa, %iM set. Togetlier, 3 vols, bound in 3/4

poli^ied calf, $26.00. % crushed levant, $24.69. FuU
cnuhed levant, $45,09.

Putnaflisf
4SthSt
23d St

WME.
D€STJfJN_SI1MIS

TOSCA.

Scottl's Scarpla a Stronfl Featurer—

Caruso as Cavaradoasl.

Puecinl's " Tosee " was sung last

algfat at tbe eMtropdlitsa Opera Bouse
tor the first tima in tlis regular
season. It bod t>een hsard once tUs
year at a fecial Saturday Kigbt {>er-

formance (or charity wltb another osat.

Lost olgbt ^mmj Destitui sang the title

rate, instead of Oeraidine Farrar, orig-

inally Bchedulad, but still unable to

slag. Caruso saitg Cavaradossl for tfae

first time tbls seasoa, SBd Antoolo
Scotti repeated Ills charscterlsatioB of
Baron Scarpla. Tb« otliers were SOfi^
Braslau aed Uessrs. Boesl, Pisi-Corsi,
Bada, Befue, and Ananlan.
The performance met all the expecta-

tiOQs of the large audience which had
aesenii>led. Its outstatiduie feature was
the Scarpla of Bcotti, in which the bari-
tone seems to have Incarnated the sinis-
ter Chief of Police

" at whose feet ail
Rome lay prostrate

"
with ail the

touches of characterization possible up
to that limit at which a singing ajtlst
is forced to stop short in favor of his
brothers of the stage of the spoken
word, and bis vocal tone-shadinge do
not fall short of hie histrionic powers In
building up die rSle. Mme. Destinn's
beautiful vocalization and dramatic
feelit^g make ber competent for a superb
performance o< the title rOle, which she
gave last n^M." Tosca," as Is the ease wttb the
same composer's

" Madams Batter-
fly," has not an all-important tenor
part for Caruso, and Ms impersonation
of the rOle of Oavaradossl is a familiar
one. He was in good voice last night,
which Is all that need be said. A word
of commendation belongs to Mr. Bada
for his acting of Spoletta, and to
Uessrs. Pini-Corsl and Rossi for tbeir
work In small parts. As usual It may
be said of Mr. Toscanlnl's conducting
that it added a distinct value to tbe
performance.

RARE

FIRST

EDITIONS?^
Id choice condition, of Ae foDownf

,
Work.:

THOMAS HARDY
CHARLES DICKENS :

W. M. THACKERAY
KOSERT L. STEVENSON
GEORGE EUOT
GEORGE BORROW
CHARLOTTE BRONTE
NAPOLEONANA
CRUICKSHANKIANA

BRENTANO'S
Stb Ave. and :*tb St., Mew Tork City

Miss Harris to V/td O. B. Seltz.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Harris, Jr., of
Philadelphia auRounce the engagemeet
of their daughter, ^iss Mary Harris, to

George Brackett Seltz of 63 Washington
Square, this city.

Marriage and death notice* intendtt

for intertion in ThM Sete Tork Mmss
may, be tetepKoned'to 1000 Brvant.

GALPIX—RAKDOLPH.—On ThOTSday, Deo.
is, ISlb, by the Rev. George L. Curtis,
Margaret P. Raniolfb to Henry F. Galfila.

TIMMINS—GILBERT.—On -Wednesday, Dae.
IT, «t Ware, Mass., Elizabeth V. Gilbert
daughter 'of Ed-arard Hooker Gilbert, to
Ueut George H. Timmlne.

DUTTON'S
RARE FOOK ROOM

offers you the opportunity of

making gifts which are uniquo
now aad will be lacraasiafly

Send for a catalogue of
Rare Books for sale by

E.P.DyTTON& COMfANY,m ntk Avew. mr SM Sfent

TeL M. Ptsa 74<!0.

DUTTON'S
Christmas Cards

Ask for Dr. J. H. JOWETTS'
Quistmas Messages.
Letters, 10c. ea., $1 per dog.

Eight-page folders, 20c. each,
$2.00 per doz.

Dutton's Book Stora
bhl Kiftd Ave. Near Md Street.

Newark.

DORR—BALDWIN.—Dec. IT, Hazel B, Bald-
win to Charlee F. Dorr.

STROMBACH—GDENTNBR.—Dee. 17, Anna
G. Gaentaer to Victor H, etrombach.

men's wearing apparel, Ciai yesterday id tiia

apartment at the Hotel Har^rave, seventy-
second Street end Columbus Avenue, iir.

THEATRICAL NOTCS.

The brigade officers of the Irtab Voliiatenv,
tha militant body of the Clap-oa-Ctoel So-
claiy attended the parformasce of

"
G«0.

Jabn Ragan
"

at the Hudson Theatre last
oisfat.

To-morrow aftsmson in tbe north bajl
room of the Hotel Astor thara wlU ba a
{private view ef

"
Sixty T^ars a Qiiaan," a

movlnf picture plur of avants 1« tha lUa
ct tbe late Ouaen -Viatorls. of Bositai.
"
Traflc In Souls," tba vhite slave picture

play oew tolas, sbown at Webar's Theatre,
will cdso fe^^^^vlew at Belasoo's Republic
Theatre, com^^^rln^ to-reorrow afternoon.
Four perfarmaflns arhl ba given every day.

To-olgbt vlli W&rk tfae first aaaivsrsaiy
Of tbe ^Msiag of tha Cort Tbestra asS tha
end of a year's lutlntorupted rua at

"
Pe«

o* My Haart." A copy of tha novel made
^rom the play wih be praaentad to avaxy «ae
ia tha sudtaoce.

CMa Bakei, as ansIWi comedian, asUad

Hlrscbberg was 65 years of ace and bad lived

in this city practically all his life. He was
prominent In many charitable and^philan-
throplc orgsnUstloQa. His son survives bin.

VICTOR S. H. Waldron, wbo carried on an
extensive market gardening business in Ny-
ack, N. T.. died yesterday at hla home the, a.

He is survived by his wife, ts-o daugfaterc
and two sons, one of whom is Dr. Ix>uis V,
Waldron of Tonkers, N. T.

OSCAR WARING, a waalthr retired whala-
cale grocer ot Yozikers, N. z.. died at his
home In that place yesterday. , He was 73
years old and la survived by three daughtars.
WILUAV H. LEE, a retired hotel keeper

of Tookars, N. T., died yesterday in St.
John's Rlvenslde HoBpit&\ from Injuries re-
<>elved eavaral «r««ks ago. whan

, be fatl

through an opening Into the cellar of a new
bulkHng. Hin »lfe and two sons survive Mm.
ROBBBT HOLDEN, who was one of tbe

band of Irishman who took part In the
FenlAD invaaion of Canada nearly fifty years
ago, and who for many years was active In
tfie Land league movemsnt,

trnn Liverpool Tbonday an the Cadrlc. Be
wW pUy here at r - ' ' ~ ' ~
th» veek of Deo. 39.

at Keith'a Palace Theatre
I. 3». Mr. Bakar hss Haver

visited Aaaerica,

Mrs- Tlwaas Wise has been engaged Ta
pitj the •' Kursa " In WUliam Faveraham'a
modsction I.: "jEtctneo and JuUet." Mr.
Favsrabara, CcclUa I/Oftus, R. V. McLean.
Odatte Tyler, Pedro ds CordiHW and other
owrabers tt lb. ftytnban'e company leave
for Toraato to-daT 'or tha final rehearsals
of "Bozseo aad Juliet," and "Othello,"
trtae to tfaelr opening there Dec. 28.

Tha children et tlie Hshnw Orpbtp
Asytais of Kswwk -viil ottwd Os wsfiiS
perfonnance of tns spaotads

"
Aissries

"

to-dojr at the Bippovom^ tha guaata of
Lawia V. Arison , tt (hat tUr.
Tbs «•» toaajwdtb oeasaentiys psrtonaana*
«s^'At_Bay' .:w*th Oojr Standing and
Cbryatal Berne will take place at the Thirty.
nlotb {Rnst "SSimtn on satanlsy attCRK
Jtn. 8. Sourwlra will to srmeatai

•ttcmosn,

««BaaB attsoAie tha' perteqgraea.
Anna Held, who « to appasr with tor
nmmtiy at tbt {MtU» Thsstre on 0#e. W,
pUu^ad yastww h> Spokane. Wash.
farrest Wluot baa toen sngasad for six

raaka at Oa Uttla tfeaatie. btt Asm***, to

f***:**? «tg"ffl.*»
"imA" aitVvmitii

_ died yeEt^day
at Ida home la Jarsev City. Mr. Eiolden was
73 years of age and for more than twenty
years bad bees In the wtiolaaalo grocery
business In Jersey Cltf.
Mrs. MART DE ROSE TILGHMAN, wife

of Sldell Tilfhrnao, a retired member of the
Naw Tork Stock Bxchange, died Thursday
night at ber borne in Madison, N. J., at the
age' of SS yeara. 6ba was tbe daughter of
Antb<iesr*da Boee, an artist, and Suaer Tay-
lor de Rose, She was born la New Tork
and educated here at private schools, for
the last ten years Mrs. Tfichmso had hved
In Madison, where she was the founder sod
a<q>portar of tha Madison KlndergBrtea. She
was laitarssted In many oharttlaa sod was a
mamber of tha IlplscopaJ Church.

Mrs. CATHERINE EDDET WELLEB,
w1£e of George E). Weller. a lawyer at 4T
Cedar Street, dlad yscterdsy at her bona.
424 convent Avenue, from heart disease. She
was 66 years old and was the dau^rhter of
Caraes Bddey. a Naw Tork shlpfeull'^, who
built the Monitor In 1861 under the direc-
tion of John Ericsson, Mrs. Weller was ae-
tlv« Is eAiureh mattsrs. Besides bar bos-
band abe <s sorvivad by two sons, both of
whom are lawvars—Emory C. Weller and
AaalsteDt Otatrtct Attamar Royal H. Wailar.

HENRY A. BOBNIG. a prominent mar-
chant of Fluabisg. dlad yesterday at the
General Haapitai, Msnbattao. fU
native of Hanover. Germany, and came to
Aroarloa when be was 16 years old. Mr.
Koaolg was 44 yaars of age. His wife and
two sons survive Um.
GARStT B. HORTON, for - thirtr-eaven

rears a ticket seller in the ferry hotwe of
tbe Intaiterrougb Varry Company at tbefMt
of Oraaapoint Avaoua. Brooklyn, died r**-
terday la tbs Oemsan Hospital In WlUtanu-
burg foilowlac an operation for appendicitis.
He wsa 117 years old, aad nilded »i IIS
Kent ttiwet, Oreeapalnt, /

LEOPOLD WILCKENS, for twen^ years
employed on Bills Island, as a repreaentatlva
of the Oerman Soeiaty of Naw Tork dial
Tharadar night at his home, L2T6 Jafferson
Avanoa, CrosklTn. Own drrfaosto at OM liver,

Sgad M (rears. ,Be was a mainher ef tha
raa>b UHngaton Clsb, Twe^tf-sacond As-
saatbly platriet Republican C3nb, Foosana
Rangara, and tbe Order of B«d Men.

numC fannUift ot Dover, N. /., a
civil war veteran, died of paxalysls yesterday
at AU Boid^ ao^Hal, Morriaton, N. J.

^^waa bam la Baden. Oanaaar. fev. U,

8AKBT W. UOfUKSOV ot UusTloce,'
Blaaa., a Fgat Offioa . Inapector, died laat

Dlgbt at a aanltarlum In Methoen, Maas.

Cal. l,Mfn eKTWBOilB HUNT, & jmn
old, tor thirty-nine years In the Usltad »t»t—

«ad In St. I««iia yaatardajr Jlrpm
JSe asrrad «B &dlsB was* sad to

BAEHB.—On Dec 18, lo his 79th year. Max
belaved husband ot the late Rebecca and
father of Jacsb. Emit, and Bematd Beehr
Fnnsta.1 from bis lata reeldeoce, 697 De-
catur fit., Brooklyn, on Sunday. Dec. 21,
at 2 P. M.

BROWN.-Iaaae T., aged 71 years, on t>ec.
16, 191S, at Brentwood, L I. Funeral
aerrlces at 23* Lenox Ar., Saturday, Oec.

BUTLSa.—At Plainfleld, N. J., en Thursday
Dec. 16, 1813. Prederlc W.. husband af
Stella Spragua and son of Sarah Wal-
bridge and the late Charles W. Butler In
bis 48tb year. Servtcas at Ws late resi-
dence. IIT East Ninth St., Plainfleld N.
t.j on Saturday. Dec. 20. at a P. M. C*r-
rl&ges will meet express train leaving
foot of L-berty Street, New tork Cltr.
(C. B. B. of N. J.) at 8 o'clock. .

CONNOLLOY.—WUliam, In bis 7Ut ysar na-
tive of KJlnamack Coanty, Waterford
Ireland, father of Mrs. W. M. Sfcogrua
Sarah, Catherine, aad William /. Con-
noUoy. Funeral from his late residence
8 Sacketl St. (Poplar St..) Corona, L. I
Monday, Dec. K. at «:30 A. M. Tbfnce to
the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows,
where a aolemn mass of requiem will be
affered for the rtfiose ot bis soul.

CHAPIN.—At the hospJtaJ of tha BroaUyn
Navy Yard, In the SOth year of Ms age,
Capt. Fredeflek L. Chaoin, commanding
U. S. flagship Wyoming. Interment at
Erie, Pa. Washingtos papers pleaa* copy.

DAVIS.—Henry Lewis Davis, son of the lata
George and Mary Aon Meacbaa Davis,
suddenly, Wednesday Dae. 17. Funeral
services Saturday. Dec. 20, 10:26 a. M., at
Nortbminster Presbyterian Church, 141
West llStb St. Albany, Buffalo, and San
Pranclsce papers please copy.

BLTING.—At her residence, S3 St. Nicholas
Pla<-#, on. Thursday, Deo. 18. Mrs. Mary
ElUog, nee O'Meant, wife of the late
Josiah Biting. Funef-al oa Satuid^
morning, Dec. 20. RexjulexD Jinssa at
Church of St. Catli -Ine of Genoa. Waat
15Sd St., at 19 A. M.

PORBES—CapHe M., after a long Ulaaas,
at ber late residence, 2C1 West 123d St.,
Dec. 18, 1913. PuneraJ private.

BALSET.—At East Orange. N. J., Dec IS
- 1913. Sarah Raidolph Halsey. wife af
the late Jacob L. Halsey, In tbe Bad year
of her age. Funeral private. Kindly omit
flowers.

HATCH.-Lizzie Olive, after a painful Ill-
ness, ,dled Dec. IS. f^]neraI services from
bar iaie home, Uf-rWest 110th 6««et,
(Catbadral Parkway,) Sunday, at tAS
P. M. Intermesl- aX Hartford, Cons., on
Monday. Hartford papers please copy.

HICHAM.—Entered into rest Friday, Dee.
19, 1913, Florence, belovpd daughter of
Llndley J. Slcham. Fundral services at
her borne, 18S RIefa Av., Mt. Vernon,
K. T., Sunday, the 2Jat, 2: IS P. M.
Carriages in waiting on arrival of train
laarlag Grand Central Station 14X> P. M.,
New Haven Railroad. Interment private.

HIRSCHBBRG.—On Friday. Dec. 19, at hla
resldenoe, the Hargrove, 112 -Wast 72d St..
Julius Hiracbtterg in tb£ ^tb year of
his age. runeral service will be beld an
Sunday niornlnc. Dec. 21, si CO Waat iStb
St., St 9 o'cloek.

^ACKSON.-At Nswark. N. /., Tbarsdar,
Dec. IS, 1P13, Pboeba Caroline, widow fit

Lev;^ E. Jackson and daughter ef tha
late Jeraodab Terbell and Mary Carpllaa
Stakes, la the »h« year at bar aae. Fa-
neral services will be beld st her late ne-
i&toce. 70 Worth 11th St., Newark, N. /..

Saturday, Deo. 90, at « P. M. Intannant
Gr^awood Cesietary at coDvealspee ef (to
faaiily.

JAME&-O0 Dec. U, ISU. at Us re^deaee,
Wi Waat Setb St.. Tbomaa Foadlek. to-
loved husband ef Smily Oooover. ru-
neral services at bis late rastdance, on
Sunday aftamaon, Deo. 21, Ifiis, at l:dS
P M.

UINDMANK.—CandUa /., bidoved bnabead
of Mary A. Ltmdmaan, In hla S6tb year,
Dec. 18, 1M3. fuoeial Bervtces Bunder, X
P. m:, at his late residence. «M West
17«lh St. Belarlves and Mends respect-
fully Invited to aftend Intamvsnt private.

UIT^TSR -On Friday moralng^ Dae. U,
1018, at sua rasldeooe, 642 Weat 112th

^BL. M. T. City, Mary Wvnaot Smith, to-

Books ^%^
The largest stock and the best serTloa.

"All Books of All rubilsbeo."

Putnams ^*"'
Jost W. of Sth Av. 23° St

Stamus and oaias bau«ht and said. SCOTT,
36 Joba St.. City.

6L. ». T. City, Mary wynaot
lor«d wife of CsmMiia W. Luratar. Ser-
vies on Monday, Dec SL at M A. V. In-
tsnnent prlvate-

]aea3ACH.-On Wednesday, Dec. IT, Ul«.
Conrad Mtoibsrti of Montdatr. V. J., to-
loved buAand of Mary J. Mlaatooh, <naa
Oaatol.) aged M yaara. Belativas and
friaeds, afio Beoaroiest LodcS Hp. 28,
F. and A. M., and Oaneral SIocujb Qmw-
cll, S. A., l.m, are lespectfally Invltad
to attend. Fuaarsi from tbe rsaldaiBce «f
kis acn, Louis A., ItO Ooraslia ft., aa
Ennday, t P. v. iBtannagt at Smtgntm
CaaMteijr.

nBABOI>T.-On SMtay evanlac, Dae. U, at
tto hoiba of her son, la Boasadale, N. T.,
tSm. Oeorge W. Peahody, Id the 78th rear
of bar age. Funeral Monday at Brookilne,
v. H- Boaton papers plsnse eapr.

FIERSON.—At Elizabeth, N, J., Thoradar,
Oec. 1£, IMS. Jamea Alexander, aldolt
son of tbe lata Bar. Pr. DavW S. and
CergUae Peck Pisnson. runeral aarvloaa
from 926 ticrth aroad St., Saturday,
Dec. aO'.at S a^eloA P. U. totenmait at'

tnmsir. n9a4«<-tto oonvenlence of tto

ROBIN.—At Saranac Lake. N. Y., Friday,
Dec. 19, Gerald Thacher Robin, In tha
Cist year of his age. Funeral servicesiU be held at the First Preebyterian
Church, Saranac Lake, N. Y., Saturday
afternoon. Dec. 20, at 4:30 o'clock. Inter-
ment private. Greenwood Cemetary, New
York.

ROBINSON.—At St. Luke's Hospital, Right
Rev. Henr>- Douglas Robinson, D. D.,
Bishop of Nevada Funeral services from
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, on
Saturday, Dee. 20, at 2:30 P. M. Inter-
ment at Racine, Wia. Racine and Nevada
papers please copy.

SANFORD.—Miriam O., widow of Dr. Wilbur
P. Sanford, suddenly, Friday mornioc,
Dec. 18, 1913, at Brooklyn. She was the
daughter of the late Daniel D. Boyce, SL^d
is survived by her daughter, Mrs. Weltan
F. Stanford, Jr., of Schenectady, N. Y.

SLOMAN.—Entered into rest Dec. 18, 191S,
Ellzabetfa Eloman of New York. Fnneiai
private.

SMITH.-Friday, Dec. U. 19U, Maria U.
Campbell, widow of Or. Charles H. Smith,
at the residence of ber daughter, Mrs.
William Festus Morgan. AIt>any, N. Y.
Interment at Cooperstown on Monday,
Dec. S. Richmond, Va., papers please
copy.

SMITH.T'raiy^auddenly, Calvin D., on Deo.
19. 1S13, St \is residence, BernardsviUe,
N. J., in his 73d year. Funelar services
from her Ate residence, Tuesday, Dec.

23.^ 2 P. M. I

SPEERS.—Suddenli, at Mountain Side Hos-
plUl.XMflijtciajf, N. J.. Dec. 19, 191S.
EllwbsrtfiJr^peers of Mount Pleaaant,
BeUaatX Ireland, aad sister of Jamas U.
6Mers df 81 South Mountain At.. «lant-
^flalr, N. J. Funeral private.

SPEIR.—At the borne ef ber son, Oswald
Speir, in Berkeley, Cs ., on Oec. IL 1913,
Mary Coley Speir, beloved wife of the
late Adolphus Brewer Speir, formerly of
Brooklyn, >". T. a^d 80 yaars. Interment
will be in Greenwood Cemetery. Brooklyn
N. Y., Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913. Notice of
aarvica wUl appear In Tba Brooklyn Eagle
on Monday.

STBPHBAS.—On Thursday, Dec. IS, 1S13,
at hla resideuce. Lone Oak, Babylon. L. L,
John L. Steptaeos, in the 7Sth year of bis
age. Funeral -services at Christ Church on
Sunday, at 1:30 P. M. Carriages will meet
train leaving Pennsylvania Station at
11:34, and, returning, a special car will
leave Babylon for Brooklj-n at 2:16.

STONEBBIDGB.-Od Wednesday, Dec. 17. at
Garrison, N. Y., Charles Stonebridge, in
his 83d year. Funeral Saturday, Dec. 20,
at. 2 P. M. Interntent at HUlsids Ceme-
tsft', Peeksklll, 4 P. M.

TAYLOR.—Suddenly, on Thursday, Dec. 18.
Thomas Johnston Taylor, beloved husband
of Ella Gamer, father of Mrs. William S.
Waddeil, and eldest son of the late John
Taylor and Mary Jane Jobnston. Funeral
services at hla late residence, the Luxor,
600 West 115th St., New York City, Sat-
urday evening, at 8 o'clocdc. Interment
Sunday, Dec. '21st, at Kensico Cemetery.
JarksonvUle, <Fla..) Louisville, ganssa
City, (Mo.,i ami Kichmrad papers pleaae
eopr.

TAYLOR.—Vetsraas of tto Seventh Bail-
ment, N. 6., N. Y. : Members are te-
Quested to attend tto funeral servtcea ef
Thomas J. Taylor, (Fifth Company,) from
bis late (eaiseoea. fOO West tlSth St,
New York C3ty. on Saturday. Oec. 20^
1918 utP.U.

THOMAS DIMOND, President
TAYLOR.—Bethel Lodge, No. 732, F. and A.

M.—Brothers are requaeted to attend fu-
neral services of Brotlier Tbomas J. Tay-
lor at his late rseldcsca. 400 West llfith
St., Saturday evening. < o'clock.

TILOHXAM.-At her boae, Madlaoa. M. J..
OS Dec 18, tSarr Do Rose, beloved wife
of Sldell TilMbmon. runeral at nsn--
venlence of Amfly. It la reottested that
flawens to oailttad.

-WEIL.—Abraham, on Deo. IP. after a lin-
gering Illness, In his Sat year. F^ineral
at convenjcsce of tto family. San Fran-
cisco papers pleas% copy.

-WELLER.-Botarad iBts raA Thursday, Dee.
18,. 191.3, Catherine E. Weller, beloved
vifa of George E. Weller. .Funarai serv-
loa at 424 Convent Av., Sunday a««Dllls

'

at 7 o'clock.

3n 9$tiaaiiam,
n/OOD.—Mm, aaaa fit Jaaoift atoMb.

Newark. M. J., to-day. $M A. IL
HAhreFeE.-eUcsheth, la joaoxar of, «aa

Dee. », IPM.

OVDEBTASaBg.

j.w.Ly«t grutsnasaisgga
Tli£ WOODLAWH C£V£T£RY"

St. _By Marlam 'Train, aad.to TssIMM
r«£ii.v

Mk ^am ^i£^.^i'zt-^tm.mmm&m
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'Good Judgment
in Bond Trading

Some of our strongest Sav-

ings Banks owe their posi-

tion in a measure to the

ability and foresight dis-

played in adjusting their

investments.

Wider opportunities are open
to individuals.

Our long experience with

Banks and Investors enables

us to make suggestions of

value.

We offer our careful and inditlJual

altention free of charge.

A. B. Leach & Co.
Investment Securities

149 Broad¥r«7, New York
Chleag*
Baaton

Phltadeliihia
London, En|.

Buffala
Baltlmort 1

^arris,Forbes&Co
n to M. W. KaiTta * Olw. . X.

Pine Street, Cm-. Wllllani

NEW YORK

act as fiscal acents for munid*

palities and corporations and

deal in hifh grade muntd-

pal, railroad and public utility

Bonds for Iflvestnent

No Income Tax
on

Municipal Bonds

We offer carefully select-

ed bonds of 50 munici-

palities located in 20 dif-

ferent states.

Prices to Yield 41/2% to 6%
Full details together with our
booklet "Municipal Bonds Ex-

empt" sent on request.

Spifzer,Rorick&Co.
BuccMsora to SPITZES & CO.. EST. 1871

5 Nassau Street, New York
Toledo Chicago

Municipal Bonds
To Yield

4y2% to 514%
Exempt from Income Tax

Write for Descriptive Circular "T," No. 1.

H. A. KAHLER & CO.
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FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks Move Up Sharply—Ex-

pected Passage of Currency

Bill an Important Factor.

Wall Street did not wait for the actual

passage of the Currency bill to begin to

emphasize the probable favorable effect

of its good features. The rise In prices
on the Stock Exchange yesterday, which
was the most noteworthy improvement
that had been shown in two months,
was very largely due to the realization

that the Currency bill was close to

enactment, and to the feeling that when
the bin becomes law much more will be
made than has heretofore been made of

the favorable in contrast with the unfa-
vorable features of the bill. SenUment
waa also influenced by reports that the

Administration at Washln^on was com-

ing to recognize more clearly the rail-

roads' need of an increase in rates. Ex-
pression of opinion on this score attrib-

uted to an international banker who re-

cently visited Washington were freely

discussed In stock market circles as sup-

porting the opinion that the Admnlsitra-
tlon was seeking ways and means to

give reassurance to business. The exist-

ence of a short Interest which had all the

appearance of being quite large made an
advance in prices all the easier. In
some important quartert sentiment Is be-

coming more optimistic regarding the

future, and this naturally had an influ-

ence upon prices through purchases for

the long account which supplemented the

effect of short covering.
A rise of from 1 to 8 points in the

leading Issues, with a general average
gain of nearly a full point, helps to em-
phasize the extremes to which Wall
Street has recently carried Its misgiv-

ings. The effect of this buying move-
ment upon the money market must be

considered, but rates yesterday gave no
intimation that the expanded tradingwas
putting any uncomfortable pressure upon
money. Monday's money market rather

than yesterday's, however, will supply a
measure of the effect of increased stock

niarket operations. So much ease was
shown yesterday that call rates in them-
selves contained an indication of a fa-

vorable bank statement to-day, and this

was also foreshadowed by the large cash

gain, which was estimated on the basis

of the known movements of currency.
The preparations which are being made
for the end-of-the-year requirements
suggest that there will be a minimum of

Inconvenience in meeting the Jan. 1

needs. It the call money market main-
tains ease as great as that which is now
being displayed up to the last days of

the year, which, however, cannot be con-

fidently expected, other factors favoring
the stock market will have freer oppor-
tunity to find expression in the course
of prices on the Stock Exchange. One
reason for the rise yesterday was that

stocks had ceased to come into the mar-
ket in sufficient quantity to satisfy the

demand arising from previous short

sales, which is another way of saying
that the market had become oversold.

That in turn was due to the excess of

pessimism in which many in the finan-

cial coinmunlty have recently been in-

dulging.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call loaned on Stock Ex-

change collateral at 3(3)3% per cent., with

the last loan at 3V^ per cent The re-

newal rate was 3% per cent.

Time money rates were 5i4@5% per
cent for thirty days, 5^4@5% per cent,
for sixty days, 5@5^ per cent, for ninety
days, and 4?i@5 per cent for four, five
and six months.
Commercial paper was quoted at S%3

6 per cent, for the best names.
Clearing House exchanges, $273,440,-

463; balances, $14,537,354; Sub-'Treasury
credit balances, $"i»7,221.
The local banks have lost $168,000 en

their Sub-Treasury operations this
week.

FOREIGN RATES.
Discount rates abroad yesterday

were: Liondon, 5 per cent, for short
and 4% per cent, for three months'
bills ; Berlin, 4H per cent. ; Paris, 39i per
cent. Money was 4V4@4JA per cent, in
London and 3% per cent. In Berlin.
The Berlin check rate on London waa

20 marks 49^ pfennigs. The Paris check
rate on IrfDndon was 25 francs 32 cen-
times.
Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-

lows on the points noted:
CABLE AND SIGHT RATES.

Demand sterling—High, $4.8530; low,
$4.85%; last, $4.8530.

CLOSING RATES.
London—Cable. $4.8.595.
Paris—Cable, 5.20% less 1-32; check,

5.2114.
Berlin—Cable, 94'%; check, 94%.
Switzerland—Cable. 5.21% plus 1-S2;

check, 5.21% less 1-16.
'

•

Holland—Cable, 40.10; check, 40.06.
Belgium—Cable, 5.23% less 1-32; check,.

5.24% less 1-16.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAY BILLS.
London—Bankers', 60 days, $4.81%; 90

days. $4.79%.
London—Commercial, 60 days, $4.80%;

90 days. $4.78%.
Paris—Bankers', 60 days, 5.24% less

1-32; 90 days, 5.26% less 1-32.
Paris—Commercial, 60 days, 5.25 less

1-32; 90 days, 5.26%. -

Berlin—Bankers', 60 days, 94; 90 days,
93%.
Berlin—Commercial, 60 days, 93% less

1-32; 90 days, 93%.
Amsterdam—Commercial, 60 days,

39.67; StOdays, 89.50.

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE RATES.
Boston, par; Chicago, 5c discount; St

Louis, 5c premium; St. Paul, 15c pre-
mium; San Francisco, 30c premium;
Montreal, 31%c premium.

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
Bar silver was %c higher In London,

at 26 ll-16d per ounce, and %c higher
in New York, at 57%c per ounce.

SHORT TERM NOTES.
Security. Rate. Due. Bid. Asked. Tld.

AmaJ. Cop.... 5 Mar.l5,'15 99)4 99Vi 0.40
Am. Loco S July, 1915
Austrian Gov.4J4 July 14,'15
Bait. & Ohio.. 5 July, 1914
6o.'<ton & Me.5 Feb. 8, '14
Boston & M6.6 June 2,'14
B. R. T 5 July, 1918 90% 96% 5.95
Ches. & Ohio. 414 June, 1914 98% 89% 6.25
Chi. & W. I.. 5 Sep., 1915 98% 99% 6.B3
Chi. E. Rye. .5 July, 1914

*" "- -

97 99% 6.30
98 99% 6.00
99% 100 B.OO
88 95 38.00
86 94 20.00

93
Con. Gas Co.. 6 Feb.2B,'14 100
Erie K. R.

"'
93% 13.00
100% 4.85

Apr. 8,' 14 99% 100 6.00
Brie R. R 5 Oct., 1914 98% 99% 6.00
Erie R. R...:.5 Apr., 1915 97% 98% 6.00'~ — ~

Apr.I6.'14 6.30% 4.90%" '
98 98% 6.50
9C
89%
89%
96
91

93

% 6.1.

98% 6.70

99% 5.20

96% 9.65
99% E.20
95 9.00

19%
13%

Gen. Elec. Co.
Qen. Motor...6 Oct., 1915
Gen. Rubber..4% July, 1915
Hocking Val.6 Nov.. 1914
111. Central. . .4% July, 1914
Int. & Gt- N.5 Aug., 1914
Int. Harv 5 Feb. 16, '15
Lack. Steel... 5 'Mar.. 1915
L. S. & M. S.4% Mar.l5,'14 99% 100 4.50
Mich Cent...4% Mar., 1914 99% 99% 5.00
Minn. £ St.L.e Feb., 1914 93 96% 31.00
M., K. A T...5 May, 1915 94 95% 8.J6
Mo. Pacinc.S June, 1914 81% 92 22.00
M., T. & P...8 Apr., 1916 98% 100 6.«0
N.T.C.&H. R.4% Mar.. 1914 88% 99% 6.00
N.T.C.&H.R...5 Apr.21,'14 98% 100 6.00
N.Y;C.&H.R..6 Sep. 15.'14 98% 99% 5.20
NT.C. & H.RB Nov.5,'14
N.T.C.&H.R...4% May, 1915
N.T..N.H.&H.6 Mayl8,'14
N Y. State. ..5 Feb.. 1914
Nor. Pac. 6 July9,'14 100'

Pac. O. &E.-6 June2&.')4 99
Seaboard A.L.5 Mar.. 1918 87% 98% 6.55
So. Paclrio...6 Jun.15,'14 99% 100 BOO
So. Railway.. 6 Feb., 1916 98^!
Sulz. & Sons. 6 Jane, 1916 96
State of Tenn.B July. 1914 99*|
U. S. S. R. M.5 Aug.. 1914 98V
Union Typew.5 Jnn. IS.'lft 96
United Frult..e May, 1017 100% 101
Utah Co 6 Apr.. 191T 98% 99% 6.38
\Veat. E. & M.e Aug., 1915 99% 100% 6.80
Western Md..6 July. 1915 95 98 «.30

The following are quoted on a percentage
basis:

B. to. eq.tr. .4% Apr., '14-23 6.06% 4.93%
C. ft N.W.cq.tr.4% July, '14-23 4.95% 4.75*
Erie eq. tr 6 Jan.. '14-23 8.40% 6.23*
Hoc. V. eq. tr.6 Aug., '14-33 6.25% 4.90%
111. Cent eq. tr.4% Aug., '14-23 6.00% 4.88%
N. T. C«n. I»
eq. tr 4% Jan., '14-27 &10% 4.85%

Penn. eq. tr...4% Apr., '13-22 4.85% 4.70%
S. A; L. eq. tr.8 Pe.l5,'14-'22 B.30% 6.10%
eo. Fao. eq. tr..«ii Mar., 'li-'ZS S.OS% B.00%

8% 6.20
97% 7.00
100% 4.65
99% 6.26
»7H a.x«''

6.6»

TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

A Boost to Sentlmeat.
An upturn in the stock market like

the one yesterday acts as a tonic on the

whole of Wall Street. When ttte ticker

begins to click rapidly and each suc-

ceeding change of figures on the quota-
tion board indicates that stocks are In

Increased demand, brokerage offices

grow cheerful Immediately, but the In-

fluence of market activity spreads far

beyond the commission houses. Commer
cial paper men, dealers in securities not
listed on the Exchange, foreign exchange
brokers, bankers, and even merchants
far over toward the water front dis-

cover quickly that stocks are looking up.

They may or may not have a personal
interest in the market. Their attention

may be directed toward prices somewhat
more keenly if they are able to figure
on some paper profits, but the per-
sonal element appears to be secondary,
The fact that the market has wakened up
after a period of inertia is the primary
matter. The ticker tape is the artery

through which flows much Wall Street

sentiment, not toward stocks alone but

toward general business of a financial

sort as well. If stocks advance every-

body feels a little better disposed to-

ward the prospects of his particular

business, and If they go down or stand
lifeless he has doubts.

•••

Too Mncli Prosperity'

Evidence Is given now and then that a
lot of business on a company's books

may be as disappointing in returns made
to stockholders as too little. This was
the case with the Rumely Company last

Summer when advance orders were
found to have piled up so far out of

proportion with working capital that

dividends were omitted in order to con-

serve resources. Yesterday the Union

OJl Company of California announced
that the January payment had been

passed in spite- of the fact that gross
sales had displa:|ed a great Increase

during the year.
" The floating debt,

which has been reduced to normal pro-

portions, will be further reduced," said

President Stewart, "as a safeguard

against contingencies. The situation has

been brought about chiefly by too much
prosperity. The volume of the com-

pany's business has been doubled in

four years, with no corresponding in-

crease in capital stoQk, growing by leaps

and bounds year after year, from gross

sales of $10,000,000 on a capital of $30,-

000,000 to gross sales in 1913 of $20,000,-

000 on a capital of $32,000,000. This

great flow of new business has required
each year millions of dollars for oil lands

and drilling."
•••

liOndon Bays and Sella.

London waa a moderate buyer of Cana-
dian Pacific yesterday, which It sold

extensively on preceding days of the

week. Dealings by cable have shown
for some time that operations originat-

ing in London are about as nearly con-

fined to the professional element as in

the local market. Most of the meager
transactions abroad In recent weeks has

been considered on the local board to

represent efforts of tra4ers to seize a
small profit.

%•
NeTT Home for Boston & Maine.

It is considered likely that the New
Haven will have to find a way to rid

itself of the Boston & Maine. The crip-

pled B. & M. ought to have a stronger

pair of shoulders to lean on for a few

years than those of the New Haven if

It is to bo kept out of a receivership, it

is said, and the larger road would find

even a part of the money which It paid

for the Fitchburg a very welcome addi-

tion to its treasury «ct this time. This

situation gave Interest yesterday to a

revival of the storjf that the, Delaware
& Hudson was preparing to open neso-
tlations for the $22,000,000 of Boston &
Maine common stock held in, the treas-

ury of the Boston Railroad holding

company by the New Haven. The two

systems fit together so well, without

being competitive, that the Delaware
& Hudson might logically be looked upon
as the probable purchaser if the New
Haven puts Its stock upon the market
No one associated with any one of the

three companies concerned was
, ready

to admit yesterday that there -qjas any
thought of effecting a transfer.

%•
The President and Rates.

No doubt a very potent reason fpr yes-

terday's strong market waa found in a

story purporting to come from Wash-

ington, which said that an advance in

freight rates had been decided upoi^.

Traders know that an advance has not

been decided upon, any more than that

the Supreme Court has already decided

the dissolution case against the United

States Steel Corporation. The .railroads

have not completed their arguments for

higher rates, and the shippers of the

country have had no opportimity to

submit evidence. Indications are that

it will be after the close of the current

railroad year before the commission

arrives at a decision. From the specu-
lator's standpoint the significance of

the story lay In the fact that some one

who had talked the matter over with

the President is said
^
to have told a

reporter that Mr. Wilson believed the

roads were entitled to the 5 per cent,

advance asked for. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission is not expected to

hear the President, but If he is con-

vinced that rates should be higher

traders consider it natural to suppose

that the Commissioners may arrive at

the same view eventually.

•••

Wabasb-Pltts'bnrKli Bonds Slnmp.

Bondholders who attended Thursday's

meeting called by the Waba*h-*>ltts-

burgh Protective Committee appeared

to be greatly encouraged by the report

of earnings and the prospects for pay-

ing an assessment of $33? on a $1,000

bond to put the road on its feet again,

but others did not share in the enthu-

siasm, if yesterday's, market is a cri-

terion. While most securities were ad-

vancing the Wabash-Pittsburgh first

mortgage 4s sold from 15 down to 10,

and closed at 11. with a net loss of $40

a bond. They have never sold so low

before. The second mortgage 48 sold

down to $6.25 on a $1,000 bond.

OUTSIDE SEGORITIES

Sharp Gains In the 6ll issues

and Active Trading

United Cigar Stores.

in

The Oil issues, with the ^xcepyon of

Prairie Oil, rose sharply yesteWfty, with
the advances ranging from 1 to 18

points, the latter in Standard Oil of

California. South Penn Oil closed the

day 9 points higher and Atlantic Re-

fining at an advance of 6 points.
United Cigar Stores was again one of
the 'active features and at the close of
the session had scored a net gain of

1% points. Manhattan Transit was
largely dealt in. Among bond issues

New York State 4)^, when issued, sold
at 104% and Canadian Pacific 6 per
cent notes at 101% to 101%.
Transactions reported were:

INDUSTRIALS.
Sales. Open. High. Low, Laat.
200. .Brit-Am. Tob. 23% 23% 23% 28%
160..Con. Rub. 'Tire 40 40 40 40
25.. Con. R T. pf..l07% 107% 107% 107%

7,000. .Manhat Tran..l B-a6 tl% 15-16 19-16
23..Maxwell M 2% 2% 2% 2%
100. .Max. M. 1st pf 18%
60.. Max. M. 2d pf. 6%

225..Puebla, S. & R.
"

100.. Tob. Prod. pf. 84%
6,000..U.C.S.Co.,Am.. 94%

18%
6%
2
84%
85%

tll3

18%
6%
2
84%
96%

113.

2
84%
94%
111

SUBSIDIARIES,
12% 12 12%~-

720 725
65 65%
138% 141
403 404
274
230
208
161
396
188
41

726
66%

^4
283
248
208
170
396

283
247
208
167
396
188
41

4 3-16 4%

NEW YORK

4%a.

414s.
4%s.
4%s
4%B.
4%8.
414s.
48
4s
4s
48
4s
4s
4s
8%B
3%B.
3%s

March, 1963..
.May, 1987
.Nov., 1967
.May, 1817
.Nov., 1817
.March, 1830-'6(

.March, 1982...

.Sept, 1960

.May, 1959

.Nov., 1968

.May, 1957

.Nov., 1856

.Nov., 1955

.Nov., 1936

.1918-1919

.Nov., 1954-'65.

.May, 1964

.19S0-19S4

CITY BONDS.
Yesterday. Thursday.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
.102% 103 103 103%
102* 103
.102% 103
.100^4 102
.100% 102
. 99% 100
. 88%

—
98%
96'96%
95%
96%
03%
93%
85
98%
83%

83

98%
98%
86%
96%
96%
85
85
96%
98%
84
84
84%

102% lOBH
102% 103H
100% 102
100% 102
89% 100
08% 89
98%
95%
95%
95%
94
94
98

83%
84

98
86%
86%
96%
95
88
86%
99%
84%
84%
88%

THE TREASURY STATEMENT.
Special to The ffew York r<ih«».

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The Treaanry

atatament Issued to-day gives receipts and
expenditures (or yesterday, the present
month, and the fiscal year as follows:

Dec IS.
'

Month. Fiscal Year.
Costoma $706,718 $14,038,486 $161,186,236
Internal rev.,
ordinary ...t084.092 17,886,686 184,636,676

Corporal' n tax 7,067 93,048 2,788.080
Miscellaneous. 60.364 2,628,<I07 24,232,088
Total recta....1.8S8,K1 34,643,169 8S2,aaO,064
ExpendltureS..3,lSl,e82 88,668,618 844.831.608
Deficit ......1.879,480 8,428.448 12,111.848

110.. do pf Ill

STANDARD OIL
700. .A. -A. Oil, new.
35.,Atl. Ret
20..Crescent P. L.

600.".Ohio Oil
100.-.Prairie O. & Q.
60.. South Penn Oil

900.. S. O. of Cal...
10.. B. O., Ky., new

600.. S. O. of N. T..
60.. S. O. of N. J..
86. .Vacuum Oil 189
25. .Washington OU . . 41

RAILROAD.
3,000.. Can. Pae. rta..4 3-16 4%

MINING STOCKS.
100.. Beaton Hon.... B% 6%

2,000.. Braden Cop... 7%- '7%
1,600.. 'Can. Q. 8.... 13 14
150.. •Caribou C'b'It 70 70
400.. 'Ely Central... 8 3
200..Goldf. Con 17-16 17-16
20..Or.-Can., new. 29 28
600 ..La Rose Con. . . 2 2 1-16
800. .MoKln.-Dar ... 1% 1%
200. .'Nevada HHls. 45 46
100.. 'New U. Blng. 41 41
800. .Nip. Mines Co. 7% 7%
700. .Stewart 17-16 1% 1 7-16 1%
300. .Tono. Extl 13-32 1 13-S2 1 •13-32 1 13-32

6,000.. 'Tono. Merg... 60 80 ' 48 48
400. .Tularosa % % % 14
200. ."JW. E. Con.l 7-32 1 T-82 1 7-32 1 7-82

3,000. .W- E. Ext 8 8 6 6

BONDS.
*3^-9S5- -CF.m notm.lOl'ii 101% 101% 101%

6,000.. Con. R. T. 4s 65 65 68 65
200,000. .N. T. 8. 4%a,

w. 1....104% 104% 10411-16 104%
•Sells cents per share. tOdd lota. tEx div
Note.—Quotations In Standard Oil of Ohio

on Wednesday should read 326 at 824.

Bid and aaked prices of Issues not traded
In were:

5%
T

18
70
8

?*
14
70
8
1%

2 21-16
1 1 1-16

46 46
41 41
7% 7%

INDUSTRIALS.

Brlt-Am. Tob., new. 23%
Houston Oil 13
Houston OU pf 60
Int Rubber tr. otfs. . 7%
Lehigh Val. C. S. Co. 180
Marconi of America. 3%
Mays Oil 16
Willys Overland 68

Dec. 18. Dee. 18.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.

24 23%
16 . IS
60 60
8 7

180 180
4% . 8%

18 16
61 68

MINING STOCKS.
Arizona Belmont . . , 8 314 s
Ealley 6 6 6
BeavOT Cons 80 82 81
Brit Col. Copper 2% 2% 2U
Buffalo Mines. .... ...1 1^6 1 lB-16 2

24
16
60
8

190

ll^
61

8%
6

82
2'

Butte-New York
Butte & London
Combination Fraction 4
Crown Reserve . . ,

Con. Ariz. Smelting.
Copper Mines Con. .

Davis-Daly Copper
Dome Mines
El Paso Con
First National
Florence
Gold Hill
Greene-Cananea ....
Greenwater .8
Halifax Tonopah .... i%
Holllnger 16%
Iron Blossom 116
Jim Butler 66
Kerr Lake 4 7-16
Mason Valley 8%
Mines of America . . 2
Mlzpab Extension .. 27
Montana Tonopah .. 86
Ohio Copper 6-16
Rescue Eula 8

si*
8

1
82
4

1 11-16 1% 1 11-16 1%
8-16 % u

k ^ '

2%

20
17
8%

3
18%
8
2%

28
19
6%
6

17%
117
67
4%
4
2%
28
08
7-16
10

S'-

^^20
17
6%
8
1%
16%

116
66
4 7-16

i^
27 •

86
8-16
8

18%
3
.5%
23

» 18

Standard Sllver-Lead.1 9-18 1 11-16 1 8-16
Temlakamlng 14 16
Tonopah Belmont ... 7% 7%
Tonopah Mining..... 6% 6 6-16
TrI-Bulllon 1-16 %
Tuolumne Copper % %
United Copper ;.. % S
United Copper, pfd.. 8 6
Victor Tonopah 26 27
Wettlaufir Silver M's 7 8
Yukon Gold Mines ..2 2%

"bonds.
Braden Copper 6e 142 148
Chicago Elevated 6s.. 92 94
N. Y. City 4%s, 1962. 98% 99
N. Y. City 4%s. 1960. 98% 99
Western Pacific 6s.. 74 76

14
7%
,6%
1-16
7-16

28

146
92

6%
6
1%
17%

117
67

4%
4
2%
28
68
7-16
10
1%

IB
7%

"^
%
8*

27
8
2%

180*
84
88
89
78

STANDARD OIL STOCKS.

Friday. Thursday.
, , , „. .Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Anglo-Am. Oil 11% 12% 11% 12^4
Atlantic Refining. ...720 726 -716 720
Borne-Scrymser 280 290 280 290
Buckeye Pljie Llne...l61 163 161 163
Chesebrough Mfg 666 675 666 676
Colonial Oil 120 130 120 ISO
Continental .207 212 207 212
Crescent Pipe Line... 64 67 83 56
Cumberland Pipe Line 60 66 60 68
Eureka Pipe Line 836 .348 835 845
Galena-Signal Oil 173 177 174' 177
Galena-Signal Oil pf.l84 187 184 188
Indiana Pipe Lines. ..138 1S6 134 187
National -Transit 89 41 88 40New .York Transit..820 836 825 836
Northern Pipe Line. .106 110 104 108
Ohio Oil 188 141 137 138
Prairie Oil and Oas..403 407 412 418
Solar Refining 310 315 310 816
Southern Pipe Line. .240 244 242 245
South Penn. Oil J!78 283 272 276
S. W. P. Pipe Llnea.150 165 160 160
Standard Oil (Cat)..247 250 227 228
Standard Oil <lnd.)..404 408 404 408
Standard Oil (Kan.) .415 426 415 426
Standard Oil (Ky.)..810 620 606 610
Standard Oil (Neb.)..335 866 836 356
Standard Oil (N. J.)..394 896 898 887
Standard Oil (N. Y.).168 170 166 167
Standard Oil (Ohio).. 322 827 822 827Swan & Finch 270 280 270 280
Union Tank Line.... 84 87 85 87
Vacuum OU 188 191 190 183
Washington Oil SO 42 89 42
Waters-Pierce OU...2100 C300 2100 2300

TOBACCO STOCKS.

Deo. 19
Bid. Aaked.
140 148
88. 02

American Cigar ..

American Cigar pf
British-American ... 23% 23%
Brltlsh-Am., new 23% 24
Conley Foil 280 296
Johnson Tin & H.... 166 188
J. S. Young 140 160
MacAndrews & F 182 190
Porto Rlco-Am. Tob.216 225
P. R.-Am. 6% scrip.. 120 130
R. J. Reynolds 246 280
R. J. Reynolds 6% sclOO 104
Tobacco Products .... 100 < 160
Tobacco Products pf . 83% 84%
United Cigar Stores. 84% 94%
Un.. Cigar Stares pf.llO 116

Doc 18.
Bid. Asked.
140 146
88

2S0
166
140
182
218
120
245
100
100

110

82

295
185
160
190
226
ISO
250
104
IfiO

84%
94%
118

METAL MARKET REPORTS.

At the Metal Exchange yesterday eepper
was weak at a recaaMon of nearly %e tor late

deUveries. Tin waa down %a In the btl and
%o In the asking prlce.^ The eloalng bid and
aaked prices follow:—Friday.— -^linnday.—
Stand. Copper— Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Spot 14.18
December 14.06
January 14.00
Febroary 14.06
March .'. 14.06

Lead 8.S6 4.08
Spelter 6.16 8.26
Zinc 6.16 8.26

8.98
S.16
6.16
87.00

14.28
14.28
14.20
14.16
14.12%
4.08
6.20
S.SO

87.60

i^ ^^^iiaiMmMM m̂m^^jkmm^mmm^

Tin .....86.87% 87.26

London prices yesterday for copper and pig
tin, compared with Thursday, foUow:

Ftlday. Thontfay.
£ a d fad

Copper, spot tS 18 64 8
Copper, futures 63 17 6 64 B
Plgtln,spBt 166 169 12 6
pig tin, ^turea • ITO 15 171 BO
The market ended steady. BpaBlih pig lead,

£17 17< 6s, unchanged. Spelter. £31 IDs. up
2a 6d. Clevtiland warrant^ BOSi nnohaaged.

J. H. Peyton, FMIroad President.

NASHVTLLiE:, Tenn., Dec. 19.—John
Howe Peyton, ohief englnaar of con-

struction of the Ixralsvllle & Nash-
ville Railroad, 'was to-ilay elected

President of the Nashville, Chatanooga
& St Lovtis Railway, .effective April 1,

1914, to succeed the late John w.
Tbomas, Jr. In the meantime Major
E. C. Lewis, chalmwa of the beard,
will aerf* a* *neatiw.

STOCKS OUT OF TOWN.

BALTIMORE.
BTOCKB.

Sales. High. Low. Last
25. .Bait Elec. pf 43% 43% 43%
10..ConsoL Coal 84 94 94
80..Con5ol. Power 106% 106% 106%
21.. FldeUty & Deposit. 148 148 148
116. .First Nat Bank 147% 147%- 147%
100. .Penn. Water * P.. . 66% 68 68%
80.. B. A. Line.... 17% 17 17%
S0..S. A. Line pf.. 46% 46% 46%
100.. United By. & Elec.. 24% 24% 24%

.
BONDS.

$2,000.. Arundel S. & G es. . 98% 98% 98%
1,000.. B., Spar.Pt & C.4%s 83 93 93

1,000. .Conaoi. Coal 6» 100 lOO 100
600..Consol. Coal 68 101 101 101

8.000..Elkhom FOel Bs 83 93 33
80O..Elkham Fuel es 83% 83% 83%

16,000. .Mt Vernon - Wash.
Cot Duck Bs 63 62 62%

4,000. .Unit Ry. * B.lBt 4s 82 82 82

6,000. .Unit Ry. & E.lnc48 61% 61 61

1,800.. UnltRy. & E.fdg.Ba,
small 86% 86 86%

2,000. .United By. 4 B. 6 „ ..
p. 0. notes 100 lOQ 100

•Caiah.

BOSTON.
MINING.

High. Low. Last
10. .Adventure 1%

1,815. .Alaska <3old 20%
4S..Allouez 83%

1.180.. Amalgamated 71

1,585..American Zinc 18%
100.. Arizona Com'l 4%
20.. Bonanza 66c.

215 . . Butte-Balaklala 4

1,683.. Butte & Superior.. 30
730.. Calumet & Arizona. 62%
18.. Calumet & Hecla. .400
85 . . Centennial 13

165. .(Copper Range 34
70.. East Butte 10%
15.. Franklin 2%
430..Granby 72
38. .Greene-Cananea ... 28%

160.. Indiana 4%
20.. Island Creek 48
20.. Island Creek pf... 83%

260. .Isle Boyalo 18
vt . . ,,

10. .Kerr Lake ' 4% 4 7-l« 4.7-16
25. .Keweenaw 2 1-16 2 1-16 2 1-16

240. .Lake 7% 6% 7%
110.. Mason valley 3%
455..Mayflower 7,
20. .Mohawk 40
6. .Nevada Cons 14%

112..NlpIssing 8
2,025. .North Butte 27%
600. .North Lake 1

840. .Old Colony 4%
33.. Old Dominion 48
100.. Osceola 71
164..Pond Creek 18

31..(Juincy 66
70.. Shannon 6

20O..Shattuok 26%
150. .St Mary's Land... 82%
16.. Superior & Boston. 2%

120.. Superior Copper 24%
80.. Tamarack v ^^
10. .Trinity 4

200.. Tuolumne 60o.

26..Union Copper 1

110.. U. S. Smelting.... 88
25.. U. S. Smelting pf. 47

100. .Utah Apex... 1%
110. .Utah Cons .'.. 8%
19..Wolverine 42

RAILROADS.
10. .Boston & Albany.. 186
37.. Boston Elevated... 86

310. .Boston & Maine... 39

80O..N.Y.,N.H.&H. rts... 75c.

20. .Mass. Electric pf . . 64%
847.. N. Y., N. H. & H. 68%
800..N.Y..N.H.&H. rU.. 76c.

10. .Union Pacific 163
126..West End St B. B. 68

TELEPHONES.
8,432..American 117% 116

26..New England.; 127 127

MISCELLANEOUS.
100..Am. AST. Chem. pt 80%
6..Am08keag pf 88

346. .American Sugar. . . 103%
100. .American Sugar pf.llO
62. .Am. Woolen pf.... 77%

100. .A., G. & W. 1 8
322. .Edison 235%

6.092.. Edison rights 2%
20.. Ga. Ry. & Blec. pf. 85
83.. General Electric... 136% 136% 136%
298. .Massachusetts Gas. 88% 89 89%
10.. Mass. Gas pf 80 90 90
10.. Miss. Rlv. Pow. pt 70% 70% 70%
80.. National Carbon... 133 133 133
10. .North Teiaa EIec.102% 102% 102%
81. .Pullman 149% 149 149%
6..Reece Buttonhole.. 16% 16% 16%

13. .Swift & Co 103 102% 102%
16..Torrington 27% 27% 27%
8..Torrington pf...... 27 27

830.. United Fruit 160 vl68i

8,456. .United Shoe 63% 61
e0..Unlted Shoe pf 27% 27'

2,444..U. S. Steel 57% 66i

48..U. S. Steel pf 106% 105

bonds;
$19,000. .Am. T, A T. a. ... 84
40,600. .A. T. & T. cv. 4%s.. 98%
10.000. .A., O. & W. I. Be. 61%
28,000..C, B. & Q. It 4a. 93f

6,000.. Miss. Rlv. Pow. 6s. 79'

11,000. .N. E. Tel. Sa, '32.. 88%
8,000. .Pond Creek" 6s 103%

3%
6%

40

^15
26%
1

4
48%
71
17
64
6

26
32%
2%
22%
28
4

60c.
1

38
47

l^
40

186
85
36
67c.
64%
68
67c.
163
67%

3%
7

40
14%
7%
27%
1

4%
49
71
18
66
6
26%
32yj
2%
24%
29%
4

60c.
1

38
47
1%
8%

42

186
85
38%
7Bc
64%
68%
76c.
153

117%
127

BOSTON CURB CLOSING PRICES.
Bld.Aaked.

Bay S. a.. 16
Begole . . ^ 76
Bohemia .. 1%
Bost. Ely.. 85
Butte & L. 28
Cactus C. . 1%
Calaveras.. 1%
Chief Con. 1 1-:

Con. Ariz.. 20
Corbln C... B
Cortez M... 20
Davls-D .. 11
First N..2 18-11

20
100m
40
30
2

16-16
16 1%

80
15
30
1%

8 1-16

Holllnger.
Houghton.
La Rose. .

Majestic .

Mex. Met. 87
Nev. Doug. 1%
New Bait. 80
Ohio 44
Oneco .... 80
Raven 12
So. Lake... 3%
S. W. M.. 1
U. v. Ext 4B

Bld.Aaked.
17 17%
2% 2%
2 2 1-16
24 26

70
46
93

80

61

S2^29
128
92%

101
66%

35
80
115%
78%
61
90%
28
128
82%
101

CHICAGO.
STOCTKS. ,

Sales. High. Low. Last.
200..Am. Can 27% 27% 27%
30..Am. Can pf 87% 86% 87%
86. .Am. Shipbuilding.. 35 36
70..Am. Ship. pf...... 80 80
60..Am. Tel. & Tel....115% 116%
66.. Booth Fish. pf.... 78% 78%
10. .cnii. Pneu. Tool.... 61
10.. Chi. By.. Sferies 1. 80%

335.. Chi. Ry., Series 2.. 29
75. .Com. Edison 128
80. .Diamond Match.... 82%
10.. •Hart. B. & M 101

8.">5..1II. Brick . .. 66
100..tMont Ward pt. ..109% iuumi
272. .Nat. Carbon 135% 184%
280.. People's Gas. ......117 116

2.036.. People's Gas rta. . 1% 1%
485.. Sears-Roebuck ...J75% 172%
80.. Swift & Co 103 103

686..Union Carbide..... 148
60.. 'Union Carbide 204

150. .U. S. Steel ....... 67%
BONDS.

$10,000. .Cht By. Inc. 4s..

1.000.. CJhl. Rj'S. 5b. '"B"
4.000. .City By. 6s
10.000.. Cbi. Tel. Bs
7,000. .Met gold 4b
C.ODO. .People's Gaa 6s..
1.000..Union EIcv. Ry. Bs 76
•Cash. tEx dividend.

PHILADELPHIA
STOCKS,

Sales.
tO..Ama]. Copper 70%
go. .Am. Can 27%

tie.. Am. Railways 38%
BOO.. Cambria Steel 47%
18. .Cambria Iron .. 41%
BS.. •Electric Storage .. 46

lOO.. General Asphalt ... 36%
10. .Ins. Co. of N. A.... 22%

207..L*hlgh Nav. ctfs... 84
.400.. Lehigh Valley 74%
145.. Lehigh .Val. T. pf.. 81
26..NorrIstown 142
10. .Norfolk A. Western. 103% 103%

178.. Penn. R. B 64 68%
16.. Penn. Salt Mfg. Co.106

'""

6. .Philadelphia Co 89%
100. .Phil. Co. 6% cum. pt 48%
663. .PhU. Electric 2B%
B7B..Phll. Rapid T. ctfs. 18%
786.. Reading 82
460..Tonopah Mining 6 6-16

BOURSES OF EUROPE

London Market Rather More

Cheerful—Paris Trading

Rrm—Berlin Dull.

By HsRwnl Tranaatlantie Wireless Tele-

d*ph t<a The New York Times.

LOWDON, Saturday, Dec. 20.—The
Times In Its City article says:
" The supply of money was small,

and the market was obliged to apply
to the Bank of England, which did a

very large, business 4n short bills at

the official minimum. Quotations for

dally money and short fixtures were

unaltered. A parcel of £300,000

($1,500,000) In soverelgup from Egypt,
which was secured on the Indian ac-

count, has arrived and has been ear-

marked for the gold standard reserve.

"As was to be expected. In view

of the approach of the holidays, there

was no Increase In the volume of

business on the Stock Exchange, but

the general tone of the markets was
rather more cheerful, especlaUy to-

ward the close, when firmer advices

came to hand from Paris. It is under-

stood that the French Government

and hankers have come to an agree-

ment with regard to an early issue of

French Treasury bills, and this

caused a more hopeful feeling on the

Bourse. Continental operators bought
Canadian Pacific and some leading

American shares. Gilt-edged securi-

ties were again In a friendless condi-

tion, consols touching a new low

level. All securities connected with

Mexico remained quite out of favor,

and efforts to sell led to a further

marking down of prices."

PARIS, Dec. 19.—Prices were firm on
the Bourse to-day. __ ^
Three per cent rentes 85 francs 40

centimes for the account.

BERLIN, Dec. 19.—Trading was dull

on the Boerse to-day.

LONDON CLOSING QUOTATIONS.
Lon- N. Y. N. Y.
don. Equlv. Close.

Consols, money. 711-16 ...

Consols, ac'nt... 713-16 ..

Amalgamated .. 72% 70% 70
Atchison 96% 83 82%
Bait &-Qhlo.... 84 91%. 91%
CanadlanPao...230% 214% 212%
Chea. & Ohio... 68% 66% 58%
cnil. Gt West.. U% 11%
St Paul lOOH 97% 97%
Denver 17% 17%
Erie 28% 27% 26%
Erie 1st pf 44 42% 42%
Illinois Central.107 103% 105
,^uls. & Nash..l3B 131% 130%
TCan. & Texas.. 20% 19% 19%
N. Y. Central.. 95 92% 92%
Norf. & West..106 102% 102%
Ont & West... 26% 25%
Pennsylvania .. 63 106% 106%
Reading .8.3% 182% 161%
Southern Ry.... 22% 22 21%
Southern Pac... 88 86% 85%

Net
Ch'ge.- %- %
+ %
-I- %- hi

+ 2%

t "^

+ %

Dec
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec,
Dec.
Deo.
Dec.
Dec

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec
Dec.

8..
9..

10..
11... 78.88
12... 78.56
18. . .77.88
16... 77.86
16. .77.87
17... 77.86
18... 78.17
18. . .79.14

64.97
10... 64.61
11... 64.56
12... 64.36
IS. . .53.83
15... 63.63
16... 63. 47
17... 63.82
18. . .84.01
19. . .64.67

47%
78%
08%
08%
77
98%

109% 109%-
:. 131%

116
—

145
204
86%

47

78%
99%

High. Low. Last
70^^

27%
38
47%
41%
46%

20. .Union Pacific 153% 153
240. .Union Traction 44 43%

4.. 'United. Co. of N. J.220% 220%

70%
27%
38

11^
46
38%
22%
84
74%
31
142
103%
64
105
.39%
43%
25%
18%

,
82

6% 6 6-16

84
74%
30%
142

105
39%
42%
26%
18

424. .U. Q. Imp 81% 88%
10,686. .U. S. Steel 57% 86%

4..W. J. & S. S 64 64

BONDS.
$1,000. .Beth. Steel 6« 92% 02%
1,000. .Beth. Steel «i 116 116

B.OOO. .Elec. & Peo. 4« 81% 81%
1.100.. B. & P. 4s. r..iall... 81 81

lO.OOO. .Eqult (III.) 6s 106 105
8,000. .Intenrtato Ry. 4s 67% 67%
6.00Q. .Lake Sup. Income Bs. 69 69
1.000. .L. V. Ctoal 6s 104 104
6.000. .U V. Trarrtrtt 1st 8s.l02% 102%
2.000. .PWl. Co. con. 5s.-r7 85
2.000.. Phil. Co. 1st 6s 09%
100.. Phil. Electric 4b... 82%

2,000. .Phil. Elec gold Bs.l02
2,000. .Bead. deb. terra. 8s,

coupon 112
10.060. .Beading gen. 4a 91

1,000. .Spanish-Am. Iron 6«.iaO%
•Bx dividend.

85
99%
82%
102

112

IB.3%
44
220%
83%
67%
64

02%
116
81%
81
105

6!)

104
102%
86
09%
82%
102

112
91
100%

STOCK MARKET AVERAGES.
The average quotations of twenty-five

leading r^lroad
and twenty-five indus-

trial IssueMu^of these two groups of
stocks coiapnMa^^

^^1813.
BAILEOAD3.

High. Low. Mean.
.79.81 79.44 78.67
.79.44 78.67 79.03
78.93 78.48 78.70

78.84
77.79
77.64
77.26
77.38
77.74
77.54
78.2S

INDUSTRIALS.
.65.25 84.77 66.01

54.53
84.35
64.08
53.82
63.59
52.96
53.12
63.53
63.54
64.08

COMBINED A'VERAGE.
8...67.68 67.10 67.34 67.28

66.60
66.41
66.21
65.80
66.66
66.10
66.25
65.63
66.64
66.16

December Rangre to Date.
•- High."— Low.

Railroads 79.93 Dec. 4 77.25 Dec. 18
Industrials 66.34 Dec. 4 62.93 Dec. 15
Comb. avg. ....67.03 Dec. 4 65.10 Dec. 15

December Ranse In 1911 and I^SIS.
RAILROADS.—High— Low——

04.16 Dec. 2 88.90 Deo. 13
02.60 Dec. 18 89.66 Deo. 8

INDUSTRIALS.
T0.94 Dec. 2 63.80 Dec 11
64.44 Dec. 20 60.61 Dec 8

COMBINED FIFTY STOCKS.
... 82.84 Deo. 2 72.23 Dec. 16
i . . 78.40 Dec 20 75.06 Dec 8

TbU Tear's Rangre to Date,
Open. High. Low.

Jan. 2. Jan. S. June 10
Ballroada 90.68
Industrials 66.76
Combined average.. .78.72

Year's Range In 1&12.
Open. High. Low.

Deo,
Dec.
Dec.
Deo,

9... 87.20
10... 66.77
11... 68.72

Dec. 12:..66.46
Dec. 18. . .66.96

16...65.77
16... 65.67
17. . .68.84
18... 86.09
19...66.90

Dec,
Dec.
Dec
Dec.
Dec.

78.61
78.17
77.76
77.65
77.62
77.80
77.85
78.69

64.75
E4.43
54.32
B4.09
53.76
63.32
63.29
63.67
B3.77
B4.37

66,80
66.58
68.46
66.13
66.76
66.43
65.45
65.73
es.8i
66.63

Last.
78.58
78.76
78.81
78.65
77.85
77.85
77.46'
77.72
77.77
77.88
79.04

64.98
54.58
64.60
64.37
63.89
B3.78
53.08
63.44
53.68
63,77
64.59

66.67
66.65
68.51
65.87
65.82
65.27
63.58
68.72
65.82
66.81

Chge.
+ .09— .82

+ .OS— .16— .80

— .88

-I- .26

+ .03

-1- .11

+1.16

-1- .06— .40— .08— .13— .48— .10— .70

+ .35

-I- .24

+ 09
+ .82

+ .07— .61— .02— .14— .64— .06— .55
-I- .31

-I- .14

,98

1913....
1911....

1813...
1911...

1012,
1011,

91.41
87.08
79.10

Last
00.27
81.37

66.13

78.20
77.60

75.92
60.27
63.09

Jan.2.
Ballroada 91.43

Jan.2.
IndnstalalB -. 64.00
Combined avg. . .77. 51

Last.
Oct4 Decl6 Dec.Sl.
07.28 88.39 90.27
Sep.30 Feb.l. Dec.Sl.
74.50 61.74 66.13
85,82 75.24 78.20

Tear's Ranse In 1911.
Open. High. Low. Last.
Jan.S. June 28. Sep.23. Dec.80,

Ballroada 91.70 09.61 84.40 91.37
Jan. 3. June 5. Sep.25. Deo.80,

Induitrlala 82.05 60.76 64.75 63.8!
Jan.S. June 26. Sep.2S. Dec.30

Combined avg...77.37 84.41 M.57 77.60

BOSTON & MAINE RUMORS.

Elliott Deniee the Delaware dT Hud-
son Is After the Road.

Special to The New Tork Timet.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 19.—Overtures

looking to the acquisition of the Boston
& Maine Railroad by the Delaware &
Hudson are being made, according to a

report which has been received here

from New York.
Chairman Howard Elliott, at the

South Station this afternoon, made flat

denial that any such negotiations are in

the air^wlth the Delaware & Hudson
or any other -joad seeking the Boston
& Maine.

BANK ASKS FOR RECEIVER.

First National of Elizabeth, P«nn.,
Announces Its Suspension. -

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The First
National Bank of Elizabeth, Penn., to-

day notified the Treasury Department
that it would not open Its doors, and
asked for the appointment of a receiver.

No details were given.

PITTSBURGH, Penn., Dec. 19.-^Bank
Examiner Sherill Smith of Pittsburgh
took charge of the First National Bank
of Elizabeth, at Elizabeth, Penn.. this
morning, on instructions from Wash-
ington.
The Directors issued a statement de-

claring they had asked the Treasury De-
partment to take charge of the bank be-
cause it had loans, secured bv real es-
tate, which could not immediately be
turned into cash. They expressed the
belief that the institution would reopen
for business.
The bank was organized in 1898, with a

capital of $50,000. Its deposits were
$440,000, surplus, $30,000, and its total
resources $5S0,0(K).

EDISON CO. RIVAL WINS.

Long Acre Electric Light and Power
Co. Has Right to Compete.

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 19.—The Court
of Appeals to-day upheld the labile
Service Commission of the First Dis-
trict in -deciding that the Long Acre
Electric Light and Power Company of
New York had the right to compete
witli the New York Edison Company.The commission originally denied the
application of the Long Acre company
to issue securities for the construction
of its plant. A long legal battle ensued,
and finally the court upheld the com-
mission by deciding that the company
could not issue securities to construct
its plant until the Commissioners
granted permission.
Later the right to construct a plant

was granted by the commission, and
then the Edison company, a competitor,
brought suit in an efort to annul the
action of the commission.

378 Failures Last Week.
Bradstreet's reports 378 business fail-

ures in the Uinted States last week,
against 371 for the previous week, and
322, 294, 271 and 264 for the correspond-
ing weeks of 1912 to 1909. The Middle
States had 121, New England 46, South-
ern 71, Western 74, Northwestern 22,
and . Far Western 44. Canada had 39
against 44 for the preceding week.
About 83 per cent, of the total number
of concerns falling had capital- of
$5,000 or less, and 10 per cent, had
from $5,000 to $20,000 capital.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.
CANADIAN NORTHERN—

1913. Incr^ae.
Second week December.. |60S,200 $31,600
July 1-Dec. 14 12,165,600 1,048,200
COLORADO & SOUTHERN-
Second week December. . 183,869
July 1-Dec. 14 6.732,611
DENVER & RIO GRANDE—
Second week December.. 448,400
July 1-Dec. 14 12,046,700
DETROIT & MACKINAC—
Second week December.. 16,616 '' •8,687
July 1-Dec. 14 671.261 16,063
INTEBOCEANIC RAILWAY OF MEXICO,

(Mexican.currency)—
Second week December. . 101,860
July 1-Deo. 14 4.124,378
MINNEAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS—
Second week December. . 198,807
July 1-Dec. 14 4.601.692
NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF

(Mexican currency)—
Second week December. . 888,446 •688,465
July 1-Deo. 14 18,629,807 13,821,485
TEXAS & PACIFIC^
Second week December. . 487,897
July l-Dec 14 ...... 0,020,984
WESTERN PACIFIC—
Second week December.. 122,000
July 1-Dec 14 8,310,400
BRAZIL RAILWAY for October—

1913. 1912. Increase.
Gross £269,633 £234,072 £35,641
Net 110,933 100,271
10 mos. gross. 2,341,867 2,140,607
Net 860,333 924,583

•Decreafle.

LWUISVILLE RAILWAY (30MPANY for No-
vember—

1913. 1912.
Gross 260.943 258,437
Net after -tax. 108.900 109,739
Bal. aft chgs. 38,733 43 738
Net from Inter. . 13,305 17,281
Total net inc. 52.038 60,999
11 mos. grcsB. 2,850,935 2.860,133
Net after tax. 1,230,679 1,218,184
Bal; aft. chgs. 483,012 804.860
Net from Inter. -179,684 212,817
Total net Inc. 682,896 717,777
WESTERN MARYLAND for October-
Gross 758,640
Net after taxea 109.107
Four months groes..... . 2.881,474
Net after taxes 627,711
•Decrease.

100 Years a

Commercial Bank
THE

192' Broadway
Cor. John St.

Capital and SBrpla^ $3^00,000
Retoiirces, . 28,000,000

Invites Your Account

BANKING lNV£JtEST

5% INTEREST
Allowed on accounts of SIO and npwarda.
Deposits made on or before Jan. ISth

draw interest from Jan. 1 st
$100,000 on deposit with the Sute of N. Y.
We are entering our 74th year.
Banking by mail to meet yourconrenlaoee,

Calior write for booklet TeLBeekman 1234

CLARKE BROTHERS. Banker*
164 Nassau St. (Tribune Bldg.) Est 1840

•141,003
•621,441

•12,700
•274,400

27,848
170,974

•14,622
•118,092
MEXICO

83,186
160,551

11,200
227,800

10,662
201,260
•64,220

Increase,
2.506
•839

•5.OO6
•3.836
•8.861
90,822
32,485
•21,848
•33,233
•56,081

128,163
28,033
424 133
•47,848

6% Mortgages
GUARANTEED TAX-EXEMPT

ON IMPROVED NEW YORK CITY
REAL ESTATE

KINGS COUNTY MORTOAOE CO.,
186 Montague St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BIlBcellaneoas Earnings.

IO12. Increase
$148,410 $138,676

132,681 88,908

PUBLIC UTILITY SECURITIES.
Bid. A8k»d
333 336
.106
. 9
. 44
. 66
. 45
. 60
76

Salea.

PITTSBURGH.
BTOCnCS.

High. Low. Last.

140% 141

80. .Colimibia O. A Blec 12
- lB0..CrocfblB Steel 14

228. Crucible Steel pf... 87
30..Mfr8. Light & Heat 60

800.. Natl. Flreprooflng. . 8%
140. .NaU. Flreproo's pt 28%
90. .Ohio Fuel Oil 16
60.. Ohio Fuel Supply... 41
60. .Oklahoma Gas ...

150.,PltU. Brewing K
470..Pure Oil ^... 14U
160..U. S. Steel 67%
136. .Union S. * SIg 141
16..WesUnghonBe A. B.128% 12»% 129%
10. .Weathighouse Elec. 32% 32% 32%

BOND.
$8,000. .Pitts. Coal deb. Sa. 91 91 91

Referee Named for Helnze.

Judge Holt has referred the bank-

ruptcy petition of Otto C. Helnze,
banker and broker, of 42 Broadway, to
William Allen, referee In bankrupt<iy,
at 67 Wall Street, to take charge of the
further prooeedmss, and to call a
meetiiiK of credltort to inore their

American Light Ic Traction
American Light tc Traction pf...
Adirondack Electric Power
Adirondack Electric Power pf , .

•American Gas & Electric
American Gas A Electric pf
American Power & Light
American Power & Light pf
•American Public Utilities 45
*j\merlcan Public Utilities pf 70
Appalachian Power Co.. g
Appalachian Power Co. pf 30
•Cities Service 78
•Cities Service pf . . . . .• 65
Commonwealth P. B. & L 54
Commonwealth P. B. &.L. pf. ... 75%
Denver Gas & Elec. gen. 6s 80
•Electric Bond Deposit pf 64
Electric Bond & Share Co. pf 9714
Empire District Electric 58 7S
Empire District Electric pf 70
Federal Light & Traction 22
Federal Light & Traction pt 70
•Gas & Electric Securities 80
•Oaa & Electric Securities pf 77
Lincoln Gaa,^ Electric 25
•Montana Power <3o 33
•Montana Power Co. pf 94
Northern Ontario L. A P 10
Norihem Ontario L. & P. pf 69
Northern Statea Power 13^4
Northern States Power pf 65
Ozark Power & Water Co 26
Pacific Gas & Electric 84%
Pacific Gas & Electric pf .... 80%
Republic Ry. & Light <3o 14
Republic Ry. & Light Co. pf . . . . .. 66
Southern C:alifornia Edison ...... 83%
Southern Clalifornla Edison pf . ... 84
Standard Gas & Electric 6%
Standard Gas & Electric pf 24%
Tennessee Ry., Light & Power Co. 11
Ten. By.. Light & Power Co. pf.. 87%
•United Light A Rys 78
•United Light & Bys. let pt 74
•United Light & Rys. 3d pt 70
Utah Securities 18
•Utilities Improvement 88
•UtilltieB Improvement pf 85
United Utilities Co 28
United Uttlltles Co. pf 97% 101
Western Power 18 17
Western Power pf 46 48
•Ex dividend.

46

64
78
48
72
10
35
81
67
56
77
83
60
100
76
7B
24
73
100
82
30
38
86
16
63
18
68
30

82%
16
"69

85%
87
7%

i^
.68

80
76
72
17
41
67

COMMONWEALTH PO-WBB RAILWAY &
LIGHT for November—

1813.
Gross ; $288,896
Net aft. exp. &
Interest 222,439

Bal. after pf
dlvs 142,439

12 mos. gross. 1.92L142
Net aft exp. &
Interest 1,769,480 1,150,673

Bal. after pf.
dlvs 1,059,480 790.673

HARRISON BROTHERS & CO.,
the year ented October 31—

1913. 1812.
838.321 385,003
175,000
163,321
75,000
88,321

Profits
Int. & depr. .

Surplus
Dividends . . .

Surplus .....

KANSAS GAS
ber—

Gross eamlgs.
Exp. and taxes
Net earnings . .

Jnt. charges..
Inc. after chgs.

102,631
1,187,391

176,000
210,003

39,908
733,750

618,807

268,807

INC., for

1911.
341 3S5
171,839
169,516

210,003 '169,616

& ELECTRIC for Novem-

Sale by the City of Savaniuih,
Georgia, of a New Issue of Bonds,

Deliverable February 1, 1914.

City of Savannah, Mayor's Office.
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 17, 1913.

The city of Savannah, Georgia, in-
vites bids for the purchase of the
bonds of this city, deliverable Feb-
ruary 1, 1914.
These bonds will aggregate, face

value, six hundred thousand (|600,-
000) dollars, are fully authorized by
law, are non-taxable, will be deliv-
erable the first day of Februsuy,
1914, and the proceeds arising Irom
the sale of the said bonds will be
used for the extension and comple-
tion of the house drainage and storm
sewerage systems of the city of] Sa-
vannah. 1

Four hundred and fifty (450) of
these bonds will be of the face value
of $1,000.00 each, and three hundred
(300) of them will be of the face
value of $500.00 each.
They will bear interest at the rate

of four and one-half (4^/^) per cent
per annum, payable semi-shinually,
and the interest coupons will be pay-
able August 1st and February 1st
of each year and In the cities of New
York and Savannah. They will be
thirty-year bonds, maturing thirty
years after February 1, 1914, and
the principal will be payable In Sa-
vannah, (jeorgia. Sinking fund pro-
visions have been made for the re-
tirement of these bonds at their ma-
turity.
Bids for the purchase of all or any

part of these bonds are Invited.
These bids will be opened at the
office of the mayor of the city of
Savannah on the 20th day of Janu-
ary, 1914, at 12 o'clock M., In pres-
ence of bidders.
The total outstanding amount of

bonds of the city of Savannah wlTl
be $3,212,500, of which $600,000.00
win be those herein offered. All
proposals must be accompanied by
a certified check equal to one per
cent of the face amount bid for and
should be sealed and marked "

Biils
for BondB," and addressed to " The
Mayor and Aldermen. City of Sa-
vannah, Georgrla."

. The assessed value of all taxable
property for purposes of taxation for
the year 1913 was $55,348,426, and
the tax rate is $13.90 per $1,000.00,
less ten per cent for prompt pay-
merit in quarterly installments, or
net of $12.51 per $1,000,001
The right is reserved to SLCcept or

reject In part or wholly any or all
bids.

R. J. DAVANT,
Mayor,

XnBST

REDEMPTION
OF

HOBTGAGE BONDS Or

The Equitable llluimnating Gas Lifht

Company of Philadelphia
l^lce Is hereby given that, purstiant to

theterma of the Mortgage of THE EQUI-
TABLE ILLUMINATING GAS LIGHT COM-
PANY OF PHILADELPHIA, dated February
1st, 1898, One Hundred and Eighty-one (181)
Bonds were this day drawn In accordanoe
with the requirements of Article Third of the
Mortgage, being bonds numbered; ^

45 964 1872 2696 2465. 4737 67S9
69 1108
75 1147

160 1171
237 1288
817 1370
338 1890

1918.
102,735
61,425
41,310
15,097
26,213

Twelve months ending
,765

1012. Increase.

Gross earnings. 1,018,761

Exp. and taxes 657,444
Net earnings. . 361,311
Int charges... 175,558
Inc. after chgs. 185,752
DIv. on pt stk 105,000
Balance 80,752

80,186
47,498
32,698
12,636
20,163

Nov. 30:
898.855
650,688
348,157
152,983
186,161
106,000
80,164

22,538
13,827
8,612
2,662
6,050

18,900
6.746

13,154
22,568
•9,412

•8,4i2

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT for November-
Gross .... 109.S83 102.801
Net after taxea B7,8B0 47,821
Bal. after chgs 28,716 23,069
12 mc gross.. 1,265,670 1,229,802
Net after taxes 618,637 603,506
Bal, after chgs. 283,834 310,310
Bal. after pf. .

dlvs 48,834 95,310

PORTLAND GAS & COKE tor November—
GfoBS earnings 117,280 111,701 6,689
Exp. and taxes 65,429 64,582
Net earnings.. 61.881 B7,119
Iflterest chgs.. 21,735 18,898
Inc after chgs. 40,126 88,220
Twelve months ending Nov. 30:

GroSa earnings 1,269,888 1,172,428
Exp. and taxes 628,067 691,383
Net earnings.. 641,819 681,046
Interest chgs.. 248,188 195,791
Inc. after chgs. 393,831 385,256
DIv. on-pt stk 114.188 85,813
Batance 278,443 288,442
•Decrease.

6,481
10,238
5,621

35,768
15,131

•26,476

•46,476

847
4,742
2,836
1,906

97,467
86,684
60,773
62,397
8,876

18,876
9,889

340
341
361
866
407
491
670
616
678
684
732

1393
1416
1438
1460
1480

1889
1963
1961
1984
2019
2099
2168
2203
2206
2242
2298

1602 2310
1661 2371
1613
1675
1715
1729

784 1761
869 1768
870 1784
919 1844
9S7 1846

2405
2439
2446
2469
2472
262S
2557
2660
2693

269i
2770
2866
2890
2897
2910
3028
3078
3085
3092
3097
3098
S122
8184
3212
S253
8262
3346
8353
8355
8366
3418

8478
3601
3603
3686
3737
3784
3806
3810
4044
4103
4196
4279
4462
4502
4638
4541
4647
4655
4709
4716

4754
4804-
4856
4904
4926
4946
5039
5116
6141
5164
5196
6206
6278
6516

678S
6786
6906
5934
6952
6953
6026
6033
6048
6091
6109

6618
6680
6681
S7I1
6826
6963
6964
6960
6967
6»>4
7005
7022

6139 7064
6183 7080
6212

4728 6745

66S9 6226
6571 6266
6689 6870
5«62 <t94
6702 6475
6744-^518

6666
6S94

7102
7167
7178
7380
7414
7426
7430
7439

These bonds will be paid at 105 and accrued
Interest to January 1st, 1914, on presentation
at the office of The New York Trust Com-
pany, No. 26 Broad Street, New Tork <31ry,
on and after January 2d, 1914. Interest will
cease on the above bonds on January let,

THE NEW TORK TRUST COUPJlSY
By CHARLES E. HATDOCK, Asst. Secretary.
December let, 1918.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Attachment on Spanish Bank.
Sheriff Harburger has received an at-

tachment against the <Banco Hispano
Americano of Madrid, for $6,000 In
favor of the Remington Typewriter
Company, for non-payment of a draft.
The attachm.ent was granted en the

ground that It is a foreign corporation
and It was served on the Hanover Na-
tloaal Baiik.'

As a result of the city's compromise bid
for the property of the Brooklyn Ferry Com-
pany, which netted the company $1,120,000,
back interest from January, 1911, to Dec. 10,

1913, on the 6 per cent, bonds, la being paid
by the United States Mortgage and Trust
Company. This amounts to $146- a bond In
addition to $936 being paid on the principal.
Employes of the United States Mortgage

and 'Trust Company and of the Union Trust
Company are to receive a Christmas bonus
of 10 i>er cent .of their year's salaries.

Kean, Taylor & Co., purchasers of $700,(XK>

City of Newark 4% per cent, bonds, are offer-

ing them on a 4.30 per cent basis.

Frederick V. Clowes. pa3.lng teller of the
Fifth Avenue branch of the Columbia-Knick-
erbocker Tnifit Company tor many years, has
been elected an Assistant Secretary.

The annual meeting of the Harriman Na-
tional Bank stockholders will be held on Jan.
1' A Proxy Committee consists of Charles
S?ribner, President of Charles Scribner'a
Sons; Joseph H. Emery, President of Lord
* Taylor; Lonls Stem, President of Btem
BrMhera; Hlchi^l Dnlcer, and Harold Bob-
arts.

Gnlf and Ship Inland Railroad Co.
FIRSTMORTGAGE REFUNDING AND TER-
MINAL FIVE PER CENT. <30LD BONDS
As provided in Section Seven of ArticleTwo of the Mortgage securing the Issue of

bonds above described, the imdereigned as f

Trustee, will receive sealed proposals up to i
8 P. M. on January 7, 1914, for the sale to I

It Of such bonds for account of the Sinking \
Fund, at a price not exceeding 110 per cent \
and accrued Interest to the amount of (

$65,494.20, conditioned upon the payment te
the undersigned of that amount on or Iwfore i

January 2nd, 1914, as provided In the said
Mortgage.
THE NEW YORK TRUST COMPANY '

Formerly New York Security and Trust C^-
pany. Trustee.

By C. E. HAYDOcnc, Assistant Secretary.December 6th. 1913. .

"^••'^'^r.

CITY OF SAN JCAN, P. R.,BBDElfiTION OF BONDS OF 1802.Under ordinance of the Municipal CoundtJ^ OctobCT
15th^

1813. the aty of So
juan, P. R., will redeem at par, on and after
JanoS^^S*. 19J4, at the office of Muell^'Bchall tdo.. No. 46 William Street New
X??«J?"^ . Seventeen Thousand DofiS
iliT'P**L?' ^'^ '">'' Bonds Of 1802, NlSbS4te to 468 mcluslve. Interest on aald bmSm
will caaae on January 1st, 1814.

•«"•

B. H. TODD,
Mayor of San Juan.

FBOPOSALS.
PROPOSALS FOR SHOE LASTS.—Army
Building, Whitehall Street, New York Git}-,

N, Y.. December 20, 1913. Sealed proposals,
In triplicate will be received here nntU 1
o'clock P. . M., December 26, 1018, and then
opened, for ftunlshlng and deltrerlng at the
Boaton Depot of the Quartermaater Corps
16,000 pain Shoe Lasts. Information usoa ao-
pUcatloQ. I(, Gray Zallnskl, Depot <).!(,

°

i

~.\.."'A:- li---.
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SEEKS MORE POWER

IHIAILWAYCOmOL
i Commerce Board Ask« <»«ngress

for Authority to Supervfce

Their Capitafization,

ALSO A STEEL CAR LAW

Pointftig to iriereaaififi AccHdentt, It

Urge* Sp«ed Reguladfin and Au-

tMwatfc 6t«p|)Jiig Otevleea.

CANADA'S Bid EXPORT GAIN. iA$SETS 60MPAI»Ym%TME
Novemlfer Farm Shipments $id,-

000,eee Ort«ter Tlian UMt Yiear.

efxMtrt to ne fTnc BW* Tina.

OTTAWA, OntaMo, Dec. 19.—Canadian

exports -*»« Increasing tramenaously
sfece the BMamoiiB-tliJBrwso* tarUf

went Into effect.

A Btatcment iesaea t)y the Trade tma
Commerce Bepartment to-4ay shows
that In rrovember, iSi2, the exports of

domestic aSrieBltarti products were
$I«1.1T5,«99, SfhHe )n WoveSabfer, 1913,

they were ^.«T,0<to. Bibprtil of 40
mesttc amnml3 jiad thefr

_ 3m"
November,
in Novemb«v ISp, wer6 f4.,«~,v,™ , ...

November, 191*, tjiey amountea to *7,-

7S5,(*0. For the first ^fat monthe pf

ZS3S 1Wltlfe.»'h Tlrt,^'l,~-,-.T^-

Credltors CoiiMfff t9 «l
of a Y#ar.

A committee eonsietinx of Albert H-,

Wiggin. President ef the etaan Matienai
Bank, S&ihtiei itel^berte, irtoi Treai-
dent of the National City Baftk, and
Benjamin Guinness of Ladeii6arg, Thai-
man & Co., has beep appotnted to rep-
resenf creditors ei the Xsoeta ReaBm-
tlon Company. The Arect work ot tte
committee will tit t9 enerviae Ae Ilwii^
dation of aeMetii beMM Mmm of t^
company anji to fttftfi^ tW ^etfa-esaesf
of its more presMng e/bUmtitfoiie.

• WASHINGTON, Dec. IS.-Emphaah!-
• inr (he necesaity for further action by
Oie GovenuneBt to provide greater

afetj' tor travelers and employes oa

raffroads, the Interstate Commcree
ConuBlsslon, in Its annual report, eab-

mitted to Congress to-day, makes vig-

orous recommendations for additional

po*ers over the physical construction

and operation of the roads. The com-
mission also recommends that It be

vested with authority to supervise the

Issue of railroad securities and some
nieasia« of control over tile capitaliza-
tion.

Amoi^ the important recommenda-
tiOBs for new legislation are the toHow-
Ing;

Aathoj*ter for the commission to
m^e orJers respecting the eonistruc-
tlofl and malntenatice of the physical
properties of railroads and rules and
regulations pertaining to the use and
oJtera.tion of such properties.
Control a^d supervision over rall-

•way capitaJlzatlon.
Power to require the use of block

Igpal systems and steel or steel un-
dertrarae cars in passenger service.

Authority to examine all books and"
papers of oommon carriers subject to

the law.
That the commission be relieved of

all duties under the parcel post law.
That one period be fixed for I hi be-

r ginning of all actions relating to

transportation charges and that that

period be within three years from the

CMopletion of the service as to wWcn
damages are claimed.

'

That a carrier *hlch fails to de-

mand payment of charges for aijy

transportation service within a period
of ninety days shall be deemed guilty
•f giving a rebate to the shipper.
That all suits brought to enforce or

» Bet aside orders of the commission bfc

dtrectly under the supervision of the

commission, instead of under the di-

rection pf the Department of Justice:

ind that the commission be charged
primarily with the duty of presehting
suc-h cases In court subject to the

right of tlie Department of Justice or

priyate Individuals to intervene to pro-
tect public or private Interests.

AppalliBfc Mat of Accidents.

Conditions disclosed by the commis-

lOB's investigation of railroad acci-

dents during the year present a sitaa-

tlon which, the commission believes.

OBgfat to be the subject of immediate
legislation. Seventy-six accidents in-

vestigated comprised fifty-one colilslona

fcnd twenty-five derailments and caused
the death of 2S3 and the injury of 1,880

persons. Commenting upon these facts,

•the report says ;

" The commission again is compelled
to not,e the exceedingly largB prt>por-
tl6n of train accidents due to derelic-

tion of duty on the part of embloyfcS.

Flfty-slx of the accidents Investigatlsd
during' the year, or nearly 74 per CHjt.
of the whole number, were directly
caused by mistakes of employes. These
mistakes were disregard of fixed sig-

nals, improper flagging, failure to obey
train orders, improper checking of train

register, misunderstanding of orders,
occupying main track on time ot supe-
rior train, block operator allowed train

- to enter occupied block, dispatcher gave
lap order or used improper form or
order, operator made mistake In cbpyj
ins order, switch left open in face 01

approaching train, excessive speed, and
failure to identlify train that was met

Same Brrnrs Repeated.

•These errors are exactly the onee

which figure in the causes of train acci-

dents year after year. Their persist-

ence, leading always to the same har-

rowing results, points Inevitably to the
truth of one or tlie other of the follow-
ing alternatives : Either a great majority
of these deplorable railroad disasters
are unavoidabiej or there exists a wide-
spread la,ck qf Intelligent and wfell-

<}»rected effort to minimize the mistakes
0t employes in the operation of trains.
j: Is not believed that all those accl-

dSfcts which are caused by the mistakes
of employes are unavoidable. It is quite
true that man is pr»ne to error, and as
long as absolute reliance Is placed upon
the human element in the operation of
trains accidents are bound to occur, but
until it can be shown that all reasonable
and proper measures have been taken
f<M" its prevention no accident can be
elided as unavoidable.' The evidence is that In the main the
nitee are understood, but they are habit-
ually violated by employes. The evi-
aehce also is that in many cades oper-
ating officers are cognisant pf lJ»ia
babltual disregard of rules and no prdp-
er St^s are taken' to correct the evlL
Many operating officers seein to procefsd
vson the thory that their responiSl-

Uty ends with the proinnlgation ot
i-niee." Lack of supervlBlon and inspection
wM* respect to matters affecting the
afety of trains Is unezplainable whto
tht careful supervision of all me.tters
directly affecting the revenue of the
roads « considered. The auditing and
checking systems used for detecting the
dishonesty of employes s^re marvys of
Incenhlty and careful attention to de-
tail, but means of determining whether
trains are operated in accordance with
the requirements of e^ety and in con-
(brmlty with the rules are almost ih-
ttrtis lacking." In previous reports the commissioD
haf recommended legislation reqtjlrlni
the standardization of opers^tlng nilfes.
It IS vital to the safe movement df trp.in8

"that rules should be piplictt and titil-

form In character, so that they may be
easily understood and that there may
lie tit) doiibt as to their application. To
this end Federal legislation ik necSs-

jairB the report points out the necfes-
liqr for the development and po-fection
of aome system of automatic train to be
BMd in connection ^ith Signal srtlteins.
The report then recommebU a ilmit on
ttWo speed, saying:
*t>p many roads there Is no llnjit to

«h» speed at which paasengot trtdns ar*
bltswed to run. Bnginemen are thus «}-
Ceiiraged to rup their trains at eicesaivfe
•peed In an effort to maki tip time lost
OB schedules that are in maiiy c^^

itflclently fast tor safety. Th6
allowable speed of trains oh

the present fiscal year the total Cana
dlan trade iiras^77,624,«o, as aialhat

$T13,«14,eoo dartnk the sane period last

yfear.

ftAimOADsTotE DEGI8IQN,

Appellate WWalOfi Fvmrt NeMtacH

a Co. in Flour Case.

The praetiee of railroads in charging

fBll car Sel-vlee rates and trarfi storage

00 lees than earioad lota was scored by
the Appellate Division yesterday In giv-

ing Judgment to Neustadt & Co. against

the Uehiffh VaHey RalliTsad and the Wew
York bock Company. The court, acting
on a submitted case, threw oat the rail-

road's claim for car srevice and assessed

it for damages arising from the destruc^

tlon In storage of 140 bags of flour,

which the two companies wrongfully
held.

Neustadt & Co., dealers In flour, got a
caHoad consisting of 330 bags from the

GambrWge Milling Company, Cambridge,
Minn., whieh arrived at Jersey City on

Sept. 27, 1910. They took off 210 begs
at Martin's Siding, and ordered the re-

maining 1*8 sent to the Atlantic Terml-
aai of the New York Dock Company.
Notice olT Its arrival there did not reach
Neustadt & Co. on time, and when they
claimed the flour they were met with de-

mands for transfer of an entire carload,
the uSe of the car during alt the elapsed
time, some three menths, and track stor-

age charges. Their demands for the
flour ipiless they paid these chavges was
refused. Justice Bpott, writing the unan-
imous opinion ot the Appellate Division,
said of Neustadt & Co.'s position:" They ordered the 140 sacks to be for-
warded. They were not interested nor
had they any control over the means or
details of the transfer. It was the privi-
lege of the railroad, if it saw fit, to per-
mit the 140 sacks to remain in the orig-
inal car, and thiis to forward them. If,
however, rot some reason of its own, it
chose to pursue this course and did not
ujfload this remnant of the orisrlnal car-
load lot iind forward it In. some other re-
ceptable, 1 do not think it could thus
force upon the shipjper obligations and
ejweoses attendant upon a full carload
lot. Its daira for car senice and track
storage charges amounts to #3 a day, or
about three-quarters of 1 per cent, per
day on the value pf 140 sacks. A con-
struction of tariff rules which would
give to a carrier the option so to trans-
port cargo as to subject the same to anysuch rate of charge would shock the eon-
science."

THE CON DITION QF TRADE.

views Of Dun's Review and Brad-
street's.

Commenting on the condition of trade
and operations of tke banks. Dun's Re-
view says:

With the approach of the en;iuaj Inven-
toiY period a general elon-lng down of
tmsinesB is to be expected, yet more than
seasonable ^nletnesS now prevails, both In
commercial and Industrial chaniiel«
Christmas sales compare fairly well with
those of a year ago, ahhoogh the activity
Is not general. In wholesale lines, bayets
of dry good* continue In a walffiig attitude
reganjlhg forward operations, the intlu-
ence ef lower prices for ra* cotton having
restricted future ttading In finished prod-
ucts, rhs inai-ket for woOI refltects an Ir-

regular demand, with manufacturers show-
ISff np dlsiMx^itioii t^ purchase in excess of
Immedltite reguirementa. in New England

Ing purooses. T
main* nrih apd ,

of stock li) any quai

9B ^cfaed
already sufficiently fast
mwfthum allowable sp£__ __ _ .^
a'T roaflB should be establlshbd at
safe limit." There is particular need for ajj la-
veatioation of the conditions stirreund-
Ing the use of steel rails and car itheela
rifoa railroads."

MINING STOCK QUOTAtlONS.

SAN _

Con Oi
PSA

•teher 4F
Mt i Belcher ps

EloUion 02
a l.fo

It^nge Con.

Con. C»I. A Va. . .

Con. Imperial . . .

CrsVB Pilnt
Ooula t Curry . . .

^'blfc ifc NorcTOBS.

.18

.02

.It

.02

.87

-MCISCO.

£u»tic« .(..,.•
Kentucky Don..
HexlciU)
Occideiital CBn.
Ophir
Overman
Potosl

Seg.^eicftfcr!!!
Sletra ^^eTa(i»..
Union Con
Utah Con
Tellow Jacket..

TONOPAH.
BeWiMjit T.

^iii Sut|^
3tcN»m»i»

lUzwS' Bit!!!!;

North Star. .

Beaeus Bula
TefceMh^^....!.
7otiopah llerger. .

•west- end 1,

ejOl!pFIBLD.
IVtIanta^X'

CO. D. . . .
,

,00 Comb, f^-action...
.BT Dlamon^i. B. B...

Ploreface -.. .

Goldtield Con. M..!
Goldfield Merger. .

Jurfibo Btet
.".8 ILpne St»r'

Silver Pick
Verait ..^
Nfevacia mils.,...

Mannattan Con...

,07

i

I

hi

* cotofeAbo.
BicJ. Asked. 1 Bld.Ask*a.

Dr. Jackpot 614 0% Jackpot ... 5 6Vi

Elkjpo ...52 H'i Mpfiinney.. 60TI STS
Bl Paso. .1250 300 Old 80M.. 1 iM
Fln(fiay ..; «i S.JEj'lJf''? •ISl
Golipollar 6 M TtaafoaWr,. ra

IsaMU*-.:... 10 10%:Aav. S. a. >

^tOUl^^^^a^it^M

Jng ^owp
undertone of leather re-

' ^re ho accumulations
. . er. Although the run-

nlnj? isc)iedi])» of etfeel mills Is likely to be
i*educed before the year-end, producers
seehj to be mdro confident aa to the oiut-
tfiok.

Bank clearings t£t th? principal cltipp in
the United Stales again make an Indiffer-
ent cpmparlson with a year ago, although
ihoTWM n sllirbt improvement over Jftll,
'

8 wai for this week amoonting to |2,939,-
. IT.TiS, a decrease of 8.3 pg- cent as com-
pared with the $.'5 242,181,291 of the same
^re^ last year, but a gain of 0.6 per cent-

i^ contrasted with the corresponding week
two years ago, when $2,923,410,348 Was re-
potted.

Bradstreet's says:
Retail a^d holiday business taold^ the

centre of tlie ttase, whiti whole^aii trade
and Inluftry tend to quiet down. Sales-
men are in from the road, Inventories will

soon demand attention, and Jobbing trade,
affected by backward demand at retail,

caused by prolonged mild Weather, is

Blackening.
Final distribution Is irregular In volume,

fceing helped by hoUday spirit In buying,
but finding drawbacks In the rrrilS weather

ruling in m^y sections of the country.
There ai* ebmo reports of overstoclta bcdhg
IJkely In the Nortbweet. Holiday buying
wdper has farpandM, anS In most ntftajooa
b reported largef than a year ago.

Empioyet Oppose Dlssolutlen Suit.

WASHING'TOM, Deo. 18.—A petitioti

Signed by 4,800 employes of the Na-
tional 'Tube Company, a Bubsldlar? of

the Uijlted States Steel Corporation, prt>-

testlng against the Oovernraent's dis-
solution suit, was presented to the Sen-
ate to-day by Senator Burton. It made
a roll felghtfeeti Incbes In diameter.

eONdOLIDATED EXCHANGE.
As prices rose on the Consolidated

Btocit Exchange business expanded
heavily.

'

Bales totaled 52,810 shares, the

best sholrhig since Nov. 10 last That
the cutrehcy bill. In an amended form
satisfactory to a majority of the bank-

ing cotnmunlty, would soon be enacted
Into law was an expectation which stim-

ulated buying oE a large scale. Reports
that the Interstate Gommerce Commis-
sion had virtually decided to grant the

aJ»plltM.tlan for an increase In railroad
r itei and would expedjte- proceedings in

t le matter also helped to improve sen-
t ineov The advance In prkea was re-

flected from the opealog of business at
9:80 cfclpek, whMi, on the call, ov«r-

' '~
rere recorded ranging from
ion to mofe than a ^otht.

Ii>w. Last,
70 !<>%

i?H 27!

61',^

reaentative of the CrednoA' ©ofc)
within the company. It Is (xgected
other chan^ of effieers Km !>»' itia
before long.

It was anntranced yeaterffay Qmt the
Assets Cornpaijy liad ct>ftipKtM a¥i

"

ments with bankers to carry Its
for whatever period Is heceisary to
date them, ajid the lea^n^ er'eL,..
have agreed to wait for tneir money." The largest creditors nave eOAawtea
to an extension or a year," saHl *>hij
vv. MoKlnnon, Vice PresWeDC ot the
company, "for the rewement of tie
company's obligations tof the^, and a
further extensCh liiay be jfranfea tt
agreeable to all parties concWhed."
Baikers in tuoch with the condWooa

of the company said yester^tty that the
liquidation of debts could be aeeeta-
pllshed without difficulty, except Hkl K
would take tinle." The company owns first mortgMes
on freehold real estate," one tyankor
said,

" either (jirectly or througr
subsidiary, companies, which, with
on hand, will be enough to mcmlri
debtedness directly c^tlnient and
a sobstantlsl balance."
The coinpany has assets of a nominal

value of SOjOgli^ and total UabiliUes

I la ii^t^rt^wyfc^ah

ca^
In-
B'«<e

I fOFECREDrrgBS" PETmOli.

Ask App^tttmmtt of AMMiMMif Re-

ceiver Ml G«ttrtecticut.

HAltTPORS&-^3onm, Deo. ».—A^tt>
ottHoo wae reaewed la tke StweiMv
eourt te-doy fo^ tte appoltita»^,a< as
adawioual receiver te CoaBeotioae Mf
the Pope MawufactwlBg Coatpaa^, iCaa^

sacbusetts Interosta desiring to lur

Charles A. IVforss act wltii Col. 6eorH«
IPope.

,

Thomas 9*. Baxter of Boston faVoreif

the appi^bneat of Mr. Morss. Edward
E. Blodaett of Boston, repreaenttnC

988^,000 19 creditors' olairas, also eypke-
for ft. Mr. Blodsett declared that tf the

vahMttlon of the Westfleld, Sfaesl, plaAt
was made on the same IMuris am tbo
isventory of the Gonneetlout fvsMr&
e&« eredlteriy Would' boC «ee tlwlr rvtkam
tA full
Got. Pope, the receiver, tesiSfle* t*«*

the automobflte Misbiess cootfuotea ajc
the works in <hl« city mSBde lisoAey e«<f8
year afl^r %e i^«&tga.niiaUtfa unfit the
p/esent year. The fosg ia«B y*a^, m&tn^
July 31, was ?12,090. The «6«S' eaTiifrigrf
on Qie Woycte buelAess at weStfleliMaJve
Ijeen #44$.«t». DivMenda of 9Se»M»
have been paild on the bu^ess s&ioe
reorganization.

Favor Lak« 8^or«-6«n«r»( Mefier.
Of the $66,060,000 of Lake Shore bondhi

on wbl(^ assests to a consolldatlOB of

that noperty with tl»e Now York Cea-
tral must be obtained before the pro-
posed merger oan Be carried Into effect,

oBly $9,060,000 remain to be secured. It

*aa aiBBOiJiticea yeMerday. Last Spring
seven slnaller subaidiairy companies
overattag to New Tork State #epe
merged with tte Central. 'Fo smoeta
the wav for a a*«*»e» of fKe Ceni?al' an«
the Lake Shjore thie fo*Bser eowq^any I0

offering; Lake ^sre boftdhoMera a ^
per cent, boM for Qieii' 3% per oeot.
ootl«*er«.

BONDS ON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Total sales Dec. 19, 19lS ?2,044,0«9
Same day last year. 2,S28,000
Total year to date. 489,407,42»
Same period last year , eC2,518^fl^
Average closing p*ice 40 b^nds, with day's not ^angis. ^5.6^ -^-.24
Same day last year 91.33 -f-.98

High. Lew.
Range year to date 92.81 Jan. 10 8S.45 Dec. 18

Jap Oov 4^, ster I

87«»10.000
2<} Series
1,000 «T

Rep of Cuba Gs
4.000 ,100N Y State 4m, l«gl
2,000 M
2,000 07

N T canal 4s,
1962

Cent Fee gtd 4«
8,SD0

|C A O
i.oflo,

,000
conv 4^8
6,000 T8

Chi & AKoB 8*

1,000.. 61

S.ooe , . . . , 9TM C, B & Q fan 4s
V» 6s, d*r. Brown

Bros & Co ctfa
10,000 B2

N T City S^, 1954
S.OOO S4
4t4a, Nov, 1957
8,500 10«
4H3, 1903
2,000 loa^i
2,000 103

3,000 i03H
2,060. ...» 108
6,000 102>
600 ...lift*

registered
8O6 10a>4

fnod Sa

8,000

to

Am Cot Oil 4',4s

5,000 ««y
Am Hide A 1. OS

1,000 100
Am T & T col 4s

5,000 84
conv 4%a

13.000 92?4
20,t)0O 92H
6,000.. 02%
15,000 8?*
11,000 fP*
3.000

145,000
20,000
5,000
4.000 »m
15,000
6,000
8,000 93

10,000 93%
,S8.00r> 9SH

Am Wr Paper 8s
1.000 7t«i
6,000 W

Armour & Co V4^

A, T &S'yWinVa
500 8H4

9,000
""

8.000

5,000...^
2,000Sl0t .-,

6,000 ,. ...

conv 4s, 1855
4,(X)0
conv 4s, 1960

10,000...... 93W
At, T & S Fe 8s

2.0QO 99;

1,000 88:

4,000 89'

Atl Coast Li, IHJU
& Nash eol 4b

ie,noo ,.. 88
B ft O pr Hen 3%a _

1,000., 90%
gold 4s

20.000 91

4,000.., 80%
conv 4He
e.ooo 90%
1,000 90%
2,000 9nr
500 901

14.000 90%
11,000 «0T*
8s,eoo fK%

Beth Steel Ss

1,000, i.
.. 88%

1st A ref SB
8,000 T9
8,000 .,.. T8TI

B R T ref cv fc
10,000 W14
81,000 SL.
10,000 W*

Bkbrn U Bl Mt 8s

Stamped

-,000.,....^
88*

r,oflo7. J,.
85

Canada 80 con Si,
Ser A
1,000 ....W*

cent teathir 8s

eiooo! !!!!!!!!! S^
6,000 gM

9915

6,000 80%
T.OOO 90%
joint 4a

rimlitartd
1,080.. 99%
1,000....,,.... mi
Nebr e«t 4l
6,000... 94%
8,000 M%,

Chi at Westn 4a
8,8Mtf0f.,.,... TO

C, I A L ref da
2,080..........m«

2,000 100%
conv 4%a

?:S8?!!!::!::::1S^
6,000 100%

C & N W gen 8%s
I

6,000 80%
1,006 80

CM Bwys 68
6,800 88%

C R I & P ten 4b
ROOO..... 88%

(CM, Hock t * P
Rv ref'4B

l,00fl»!|0f T«*
10,0008»f 70

1,^... «m
0,060 ,. 71

C,SI*PRR«
5,800 48%
10,000 4SS
18,000. ...i 49%
11,000 49*
1,000 49%
14,000 49»i
6,000 jlfi
24,000 fiO

2.000.......... 60%
16,000.......... 60%

Chi. St P, M * O
deb 08
2,000 180

Col & So lat « ^_^
7,000 >.. «n
ret & ert 4W
J.OOO 81

t> ft H 1st ft ^sf 4e

1,000 94«|
Den & flio Or lat

ft ref Ss
««%000.

7,000.
Bet TJ Ry con 4%s

tkbOO., ......... «r%
BJsl Sec Corp U

&0W>..^ 60%
12,
—

10,

1.

1,000
6,009
2,000

1,000 6l1(

2,000 ,

IB.OOO
20,000
1,000
6,000
,000 ,

080

..000..,.,.^.Arie lift fVB. as
80,fao
80,000
1,080.
cvJS, 8w"i"' ^
T,0<»;, T>

ftOWT. 18
B,0PO TO!

10,800. .... M> y Tl

con 88

Oan meo Mb Bi
"1,000

600,..,.....
a«n Mo^eri Oli

1,000 98ii

Int«r-U«t 4%s /
5,000 y.. 74«

1:288!!!!:!"!: IH
IRTlst ft ref 6*

1,000 88%
2,000 98%
2,000 9Si4

InternatI Paper Ob
3,000 »2

Int Stm Pump 8*
6,000820f 80
2,000 61
1,000 61%

Ksn City So 6b
2,800 85
8,680 9SH

Lad Oas L of St
L 1st 6s

M,000 .180
LiSka S ft Mieh S

4*. 1823
1,000 88%
1,000,
J.ooo t o.

6,000 81 _
1,000 S8%
1931

•

1,000., „.. 88%
Ugg & BTSfB 8b

1,000...... 96%
Long Dock 8s

4.000........j. 121%
Mer Mar col tr 4Hb

2,000 68%
Mo, K ft T Urt 4s

8.000. V. ... 88%
Mo Pac Ss, 191T

2,000 ., 86
Uob ft' Ohio, at

L Dlv 68
1,000 85

National Tube 6*
^,000 93*N T Cent deb 4s,
1934
4,000 m
L S eol 8%a

10,000 TT
N Y, Chi ft St L

1st 48
1,000.......... 96%

N Y G, B L, H ft

Pow col tr Sb
1,000 161%

N Y, N 11 ft H
COOT deb 8a

26,009., 104
cv deb 8a, w 1

lO^COO JO?
10.000 ioe%
90,000 i...I02
40,000 M2:
14,000N Y RwyS ref <a

6,000 78
. adj 6a
6,000
1,000

N T Teleph 4%b
1,000

N ft W con 4a
l,Xi003l0f.....
600

1,000
conv 4%S
8,000 lOSy4
6,000 lOSr
2,000

—
divlsnl lat 4b
4.000 ,,.•.

Poca C * & 4a
1,000 8S%
S.OOflslOf 8SVi
3,000 SS%

Nor Pacifio 4a
1,000 92
"'W §1%

W"

»2»
92 if

M6
,...i04%

*en 8a
1,000 84

P4C Tel ft Tel M
a^ooo....j^...«tt

toot 97%
880 tn%

i.000........^ 97%
Ray COnad lat «

ijSo'.

"•n?..r?.*,

2.000 8e>

18.880 90<

1,006
8,000
15,000 ,

2T!ooo
6,000 90*
2,000... 91%

R & Danv oon 6a
4,800 100%

St L, IT M ft So
gen Ss
3,(»0s5f KM

St L ft San rt*B
R R r«f 4»
1,060 TO

San An ft A P 4a
2,000 75%

^ 2,000 75
9Md> A L ad] 6s

1,000 72%
ftOOO 13

So Pac col 4b
2,000 80%
1,000 90%
conv 4a

17,000 84%
20,000 8«%
1st ref 4a

21,000 S8%
Souttm By 1st 6a

ll,00© M2
gcB 4s
1,000 72%

Te±ss Co COST 6s
3,000 98%

Tex ft Pac 1st Sa
10,000 091

4,000 09:
Third Av let 6a

2,000. 106%
ref 4a
0,000 S»%
«ra 58
Sow T4%
6,800 74%

Union Pao let 4s
1&680 »4%
5,0««. „ »«%
19,000 »4%
cony 4s
8,000 90%

100,000 90%
26,080 B0«
18,080 80%
Isf ft ret 48
8,080 89%

U R Rs of S F 48
^ 2,000 62
OSSteetCaf 6a

1,0808H 99%
9,000 09%
1,000 99%

13.000 99%
4,000 99%
5.000 99%

Va-Car Cfa 1st 6a
i,eOo 91%

trirginia MidhiBid,
Series E os

_ 1.000 182
Vlfgn Bwy lat 8«

1,000 97%
^_ 4,000 98
Wabash lat 6a

B,000 ««»
Wabsah R R ref

& ext 4a
1,060 49%
1,000 49%
1,000 49%
1,800 49v5
Eq Tr Co ctfe
of dep, atpd

10,900 48
Wab P Tar Isi 4>

1,000 M
cent Tr df*
1,000 ....14%

10,000 18

2,060 is
10,000 U
10.000.......... 16%
27,000 Wi
7,000..., wi
1,000 10
6,000 lOU

27,000 10%
29.000 11
Isf 4a, (Mvaii
fr otfa far
Cent Tr cffa

28,«00 «
•2,800 M«

1 8,000....,.,.,. M%
W»h Pttia rir a

8.900; 1

aooo.......... II
frual 0» atfa

, tf.000 %
rm Marylaad4« _,

^H80» ,, T«H
Weattntli Bl & U

1st or a f fa

1,900.., fW
1,000 mt
1,000 88

Whael ft Laka B
1st COB 4a
2,000 tS

Wllk ft B ise 8b
1,000

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
tISDAY, DBC. 1)9, lOiA,

Btwdts, fSH»MS.>
Total lalea See. 19» UIB. 35&0O9
Same i&y last y«ai 647,369
T(»tf*yttKr «tf dttte. S6;tn;M9
SsttMb 9«xtod last yeac 12»fiS»,164
Atetige (Soaiag ptie» 5> aiocka, iritk daji's

net change 6ft.81 + .99 »

Sbm« i»y Uet jeax. 7».9» H-LSy

HMk Law.
Rmi9» year t» date 7».t» £» » 63.06 Jiim1»
Sftnei pertM) iMt yea>, SSvSS Sep. 30 Tg.24LF«b. 1

—Can ICone;.—
Hiak Low.BearaL

Dec. i», )»f8. ...... J% 3 i%
SmtM ity Uei year. «^ 3^ 4^
Rnge y«ar to daM.M' 1 ...

Sam« period test y^.2i^ 1% ...

^
BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS.

Closing otiotatlona for QoTemmeOt tonA;
Bia.Aakei

19S0. 97% 98-'
?73

Pan
1988

^ISol'*..

BM.Aaked.

8B% 180%

*. -

oo::R^t 'ft ofaid.. 91
li6..BlElyn. H. T, SSV

1,410.C& P«c»Hc..21S'
80.. Cent. Liathfer 28
120. .Chea. ft Ohio. 6T%
180..C., M. & S. P. »"
20.. Col. F. a 1.. 2
20. .Diet. Bapear. . |T'"

.Brie

.Brie lat pf..
., .Gen. Bleotrlc.}:
89..at No/fh. ttv,

B80. .|hter.rHtet. pf. 89

l,BO0..lfhlgh VH...149
Ue..irix. Patrol.. 43'

8SD..N. y.^SntraJ 91'

so. .Hbr. Pacific.
1,0%) . . PehsayiTSnla .

12,801. .ReMlfif !<&%
S..Hock nuaod.. isy
10. .Rock Isl. pf.. 20»<

4tO..So. pitclflt...
~-

40. . So. RaUway . .

0.
.tHuJi PjPJ*''-

:,f§5 ! ! IJtlion gat ! ! ! II

war
""""

^;

ft2,81«
kmtlTQ exocKs.

m: !Brt^iJU' : : :i.'»^ 1.19 1"^
400..PoiiiatSck 08
40..Goldf. Con...M

::&r^'-sg9..Mofitank ....

1,280. .North Stat. . .

208..Wieat End,., 1.20

I- 3,840

29. .

2s, c, 1931

8a, r, 1911

c, J018.
i. T, 1925.

1925.111

'^Se ^'..^'. 88%
Closing quotationa for stocks la wtddh there

were no transactions:

Bid.Ai*ea. VUJOtiat.

tn

Am Am C,
at a»... 48
Do pC «s
dlv. ... 88

Am B sue
ft „ ie

A B S ft

F, ex aiv 8S%
' Da pt, ex

Oiv. ...Its
A C A F
pt ,.JJOAm Cities. 38
Do pC... 63
Am CoaJ... 76
Am C Pr.. 80
Do pf . ... 91
Am Cot Oil
pf. 9S%

A B ft L. 4
. Do^ pt, ... 21%
Am L p{... 213
Am Malt... 6
Am Sm pf, _-
S.r ex d^ 80%

A S » « .

48

T8

•1

BT%

881*

:
R

Am Sp
Am St )

Am Sag
pf, 108
A T ft C,. 88
Am Tob pf,
new 101%
Am WOWL. 16%
A W P pt. 13
Ann Arbor, 10
Do pf..,. 90

fatpp tl... J4
g cfi g4»..i2y4
Briins fer.. 8%

%f5.^!#
But'k'ctt...^%

^ t pf,.
C ft R Of

cV*-A* 320

m
IS

<3 » N
. „

if . . . ...»8»
Bt P,

_ ft pftLllT
Do vt^.^lM

1T9

IK
140

erti F» "i

CM* &>,': a
Do 1st pf 60
Do 2d pf. 60

Cbm P R
pf 88%

&a* eto. 88
ChPAm 8, ..

D A R a

DopfT...

S 8 A

Du # a»'^

40
Tl

i9e
89

70

88

..-•J*

^ Bid.Asked.
pf^ 67 58%

Kaysar (J)
& Co 7S% 80
Do Iflt pf.lOO 109
K ft D M. 5 8
Do pf.... 43

Kresge(SS)
Co 79 81
Do pf.... 97 100%

Lack steel. 27 84
utei oas.. 88 85
L B ft W. 7 8
Do pf.-.. 17 28

Laka §hore480 490- ' U pt.llO 115
lara. 27. 35

. Bis... 27% 82
Do Int pf 96 105
Do 2d pf. 87 91

Lorlll CO.. .168 105
Do pt....M8M lie

M'kay Cos
pf. 62 T8

Blan raeT..195 UO
H Pap Sta
>*!^. fT Ml%

Mer Mar... 3% 4
Mex P pf. 79 82
Wei Cent .. 190
M & St L. 8 12%
Do pf.... 27 40
M St P A .

Asm pf.a2 i4o
Do 1 1... 81 88
M P 14 pf.MO
N. cTt et

n

w
4%
IB

UB

i 134%
Nat Bis... .118

bfi pf....U8%
Net L pf..M«
Nat Ry« of _
S Cent C.. 40
N O, M A

N^Y^ilB,:*'
N T, e A
St L 42
Do 2d pf. 81

^^ ^. a
N T, O ft

West ... 28
Norf a/ wa
pf.

141

120)

104

83

ST

Ti4^
bat B vtv6 IgPafast Bpt.

Dais pf.
p T ft Tel

pf. ;.

Peo ft B. .. 6
Pett-Mull. 21
Do Ut pf 80

Phelpi-D...18S
Phlla Co,.. T8

•4

86

u

Bid..Mke4.
Do pf....lOO 11T%

Pitta S pf. 89 94
Pr St Ca*. 88% -96
Do pf.... 82 9S

Pub S Cer.M9% MS
R R 8eo I
C Btk c.. ..

I^ 6t Bpr

(To 14
St L ft S
Fran. ... 4
Do Ist PC 14
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ExecQtff
Ghartored 1822

The Farmertf Loan and Trust Company
Nob. 16, 18, 20 & 22 Wmiam Street

Braiu^ Ofiaoe, 476 Fifth Avenue

HewYork.

UIKBOS, 19 Oti^apa 8b,& V.i 26 Old Btoad Itieet, £ a
PASIS, 41 Bevkmcd ffwwwnw BEILDT, 66 thust in Lbdo. K W. 7

TnTdwi* Letten rf Ondlt. Foieiga Ezoliaage.

Administrator Ouardian

yKEtCT.og Ajcp tMCTipwa.
A apecHBi Med
^ H^uffHter

islder* tt tha
^ . ^._, ^e. Inc., will
fca held at tha effleei et DoOflaa, Aradi

~

ft IJbCaAS, at K*. Si xroidtay. Weotirw
BaHdHic, te the Oty M MaW tSiIc, Sfi tM
day tOltauUf, im. at U.-8t i/Sfett A. !

tit tka Mif*«e* M eeeaUMbif Md vadbf
tipon a pmfrMteB Is lOeftese tie ttainw
ef atuireB into tlMab tha aapltal atock shall
b* dlvUed. vlttoat tacnaslas the aasimt of
tacb capital tteek, St that hereafter nich
capital ataak Aail ba MvldaA lata Sar
tfcaasaad (4#)0) shara «t ths.par valoa ot

Dated^aw Yat*.ten dollars <|10> each.

. PraaMaat
laftretari^.

jftm Jot
The anDoal

Yorlt for

_i4, at -^ .- -,. r-
•pen from 12 tj'clgfek 18 > f. ».

aiBfpRJBON II. WABP.
The Hecinukiei'C Bet«u SAtfi

na AdfiBil KeiNMg arSTMMkfciWn of
this bank for the election of OlreetM* «ffl
Se bsM at tlw aahUM naa iiia • Yvipdo,
&inai7 18. 1914, -betwete Uie hoaM it it
«rfMck had a iaa^J*.Jr

JgBETINOS ASV EUtCTlOWS.

^ Witfiamsbnrgh

Savings Bank^
,, NoflteeTs h*r«by b^M that on and after

lih'e 20th day of January, 1914, Intereat at
the rate tt

FOUR ^T.
per ana«* arfH br pal« to aU dapssltars
fa thte baidt wb» am m» lat fay of Jaa-

aary, i*t4, mar be entitle* thereta
Manor <fepo«lta« «d sr ••«»« AauaMjr tt,

tttt, itm daawa l»taw8 trteg Jaawrr 1-

BAME^WlIflWBAr Jr»%. 4 TO 1.

m l

- ^
1 I

-

I

Trustee

SATIHGS BAHKS.

Tke Bhamy Smcbtga BmrOt

us AND 18* SOWERT.
wait TOtm, Bsa.-M tut.

A aamr-aatfasl OMSmi ait (ha cata of

•UaXM and «ini-HAI.* Par, OoBt.

pi^ asBiim haa baen iacilared and wlU
ba eroUtad ta dapoattors an aU anma of

16.80 asd ia>«ard an^ not exeaedlne

«MM «Uch SBsir haVB bean 4»»««ta«
a4 lesat thraa SMntha o* tha (IMt lay
tt JtatfTp ant. and trtt ba payahta ta

aa« afDar naaaftagr. JtaaTy I8(h, 1M4.

kafase tmafr t»

Jn.> 1. IM4.

HENRT A. SCHENCK. Presldaa*.

WTLLIAM E. KNOX, Comptroller.

JseKTB 9. LJD»tE, Baareta^^

SEMll^S BAimf81 SAVQUIS
74 Jai M Wail Streak

TIB nfuansa iutb taammBD rat/s
mrainTi* salit ts i<itm»a» aaoat.

thereOV fer tha sia auatte endtna ««. SI, Mn
Oa' (M^ubO aat saoeediaaapwSaunad «»]« at the nta ot FWJS FBB CBN^ per aa-

anm.

PsaaMa ea udatto UoDdaa, Ho. I«tb. 1814,

0»0R«& T^^SMStTcSaa.
TnmSTOIf H. BEKXDrR, Seuietary.

Mew Todt. Dec. ISth. 191S.

NOTtCC.
Daoilla mads (si or lufore itnuaiy 180^

Wit: t»m «tmr lut iiwn llMi »sa«y lA SOT
B» FCmCBS then aVl ba as Mow allawn**.
mud to draw mtenat from April 1st. c> IwM sr Octatis/ lit, « Juuan lit. dspMai

haW di« «r thak*
^ISlDUS bidbA.

Geiiiiialtlt SaniisM
MxisBi ki, near Wh %

Amu) htaatil Haa Bsmi •adarad si

^ B^ 'McBsy depoalted on or
Z,
"^ befara JiaiiarT IJth

'0 Amom wni draw iBtereM Mn^^ *mnawy lat.
JahB, as ifcan, Fraai CkM, 8-fiMbaH, 8ea.

Dinvtanm.

E. W. BUSS COMPANY
BOROUGH OF BROGKI.'TK, NiTW YORK.

December 16, 1918.
The DIrectora of thla Company have this

day declared a ouarterly dividend of 3% on
the Preferred Stoelt of the Company, payable
Jaaoary at aaoM, ta ateekkoldars of raeard
of tha Frefarrad Stack at tha Company at
the close of business on December 2iM, MIS;
transfar b<«»Ica vm ba eteaed Beptentber tS4
to <lst, laalHaiva.

HOWARD C. SEAMAN,
' Sec. * Treaa.

I'«*o Ihare * lOehlaM Saattaia ». Ca.
Now York, Dae. 18, 1»I8.A aeml-aanual divlilend of MX PKR C«J«T.

on the Capital Stock of thla Coapaay haa
baaa declare i payaWa at tha office of tka
Treaaiwer oo Thnraday, Jan. »th, 1814, to
sfockhaldera of record at the cloaa of btiai-
Oesa on PrMoy Dec. 28th. WIS. A aeml-
anauar aivianad of BEt PER CENT, on tha" M. Sf. & N. I. Qaaranteed Stock " haa been
dedarM payable on Monday, »eb. 2, 1814,
ta ataetealdara ad ncaad at tha class ot boai-
naas on PrMay, Dae. 28th, 1913.

.TMfMILT a BARGBR. Tresaniar.

S&.

- omcB or

KrcRuoND. vjL.. i^Ee to,
DITIDEND Ka 78.

Oarlnc to the data of the tossIv quarterly
Beard racotbic eanlna on ChrMmaa Z>ay (ha
year, thejBoard of Miaatoi s of the Vtrclnia-
Carollna Cbenttcal Company have this day
declared the fevaaty-tbird (734) OOBaaeuUre
Quarterly Dividend of TWO (S%) PBR
CENT, eh AM preferred atock of ma com-
pany, payaMa An, IS, lPt4, to atockholdeia
of record on Dae. 31 1913.

8. W. TRAVER8, Treasurer,

Jh* Buttery Parit Natioad Buk
of Xarw Taak.

Decembar 18, 1918,

The Baard of DIraotera havt this day de-
clared a dlvIdaBd Of 8% on tha capita] stock
of thla Bank, payoUa on and aftar Januaty
2d. 1814, to BtackhaUera of reoerd of Daeaoi-
bcr 34th, 1818.

EDWm B. DAY, Cuhier.

UNITED FRUIT CX>MPANY
SniDBNIt NO. (8 .

A quarterly dividend ot Two Per Cant, en
the capital stock et this Company haa been
declared, payabla January 15tb. 1B14, at tha
Dftlce ef tha Trt«aorar, 181 State Streat,
Boston, MasSt, to atecUioidara ef record at
tha oioea of beataeaa Oacaabar 24th, 19U.

CHARLES A. HUBBARD, Treaantar,

66itnafl Eichanie Bank
BtO Bowary, Naw Tark.

At a nfOlar metCbtg tt Jht Beard a( Dl-
rMtora . it tUt feaah. hM^actpbar lith.
MIS, a saHl-anaaal dIvtdiRid mT 1M has
bean daolarad an t^ aaMtal ataoh ti thia
bank, oayaMa Jaonair 2d, 1814. Ttuatar
baaka ta eloaa OaewDbar 34th. UUl rsepan
January 2d. 1914.^ GEOBQE KEBN, Caahlar.

not XtXCTKU STOTUfiB WATTXKS

AUegheay Avaaae * iftk Street.
PhlUdalpbia, Dacamber 17th, l»li.

A dividend of one par oent. dH) has
been deelaree from tha net aarnlnas tt tha
Company on both Cammon and prefarrad
Stocks, payabla January :sd, 1(14, to
stockholdars of record at tha eloaa of
bnrtnaai .on Decembar 20th, 181t. Cheeks
will be mailed.
WALTER a. HENDERSON, Trsaaurar.

AKktlAt. MBBllIfa OF CBILM OO,
Notice Is hereby given that the Annt*!

MaoUne Of Ihs Etockbolden of ChiUa Ca«>-
wttcr Wilt ba bald at tha ottlos of tha C«B-
pany, 200 Fifth Ava., Bmoa(fh ot ManhaMw,
City of Naw York, ao Iha SRh DAY OF DE-
CEMBER, 1918, atTS *<*>ek noon, for the

parpoaa of alactlns Diseotanfor tha ensuing
year and ttro Inspectors ot-Oaetlah t» aarjt
at the sext AaniMl MeatIB*, aa« (ar Oa
traasaatlon ef such atbar bualnaaa aa iMtf

>ly come before (be meetlsg. Tha p4>M
Lin open tor one hour.

.JtAttLBa L. BOBERTB, SaoMtMr.
pa>ad Daeerobcr 18th; 1818.

nntKe HAnonfti. bamk. «mw
NnrYork.

l>eewA^^^|gL^
o/^'^SS J»^ ajBCttOB^ff'SSSS
aad Om treesaatlaB at aa^ •«•« "SS""

t ifEoSk P. M.
TM timostar beoka will be Oomt tnta U

•<lsige «o«a. .Jaaaair lOth. UOA aatn I*

iGBDaal MaeOog I

: i-.BMaae (a C—
I tt Oat

at Wfl

' «« stodKMUen tt
aob) «Ma ba hM

. -,^ Iay, the SMt dar

Mlclitvaa CcBtraJ IUUlr«a« Co.
Naw York, Deo. 18 1»18.

A saml-annnal dividend of THREE PUR
CENT. OB tha Capital Stock of this Com-
pany has baan daolarad payable at tha oglca
of tbs Traaatu-ar on Atirsday, Jan. 3tth,
1814, to Btacfcholders ef raoord at tha daae
of business on Prtday, Dae. SSth, IPIJ,

MILfCat g. BAROER, IVaaaBrer.

OAJIASA mtWOBMll KAILWAT CO.
New York, Dae 18, ltd.

A semi-annual dlvldand of ONE AND ONE-
HAur PXK CENT, ott (ha Oapita) Mock of
thla Company has bean daclared paraMe at
the office -of the Traaaurer on Monday, F^.
Sd, 1814. to (tockfaoldara of record at tha
ense er traslness on mdey. Deo. 98th, 1818.

Mn/TOX 8 BASOER, Traaaurar.

TBS bAxK of AMBIRICA.
Kaw York. Daeeaiber 18th, ItU,

Tha Baard ot Diractera have t^nUr di

olaiad a saml-aonual dividend of toqrteen
(14) per caet., Btt et tts, sarable Jaaa
Sd. 1814, to ateiskhaidsrt of reeord «f t—
data. Tha tisnafer baoto wm rteaaia oloaad
until jsaaair ad^isu.

REPORTS OF TRUST COMPANIMw
REPORT OF THE CCj.v'DITION OF THE
NEW YORK UFI INSURANCE

AMD TRUST COMPANY
«t tha close of business on the 8th day ef
KcaAhar, IPIS:

RESOUReEB.
ataak aad bead Investmeatp, viz.:
Public seciwitles. market value $1,452,871.25
Other securities, market value. 11.394.943.75

Real >>">a.*o owned 1,330,291,72
ii-t^ges owned 5,651,773.86
Laana aaeured by othsr collateral 4,484,471.88
Bnis purchased not secured by
collateral 10,878,088.04

Ovardaafta (seeuradv T5,eT8;87
Due from trust companies,
banks, and bankers 781,461.85

Specie 3,700,000.00
Legal tender notes and notes of
national banlts -. . 200,000.00

Other assets, viz. :

iaauvanca account
bands aad mort-
eages $198.00

Suspense account. . 820,319.03
Accrued interest
not entered 43,863.97

^

583,970.00

ToUl .140,888,438.89
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $1,000,000.00
Surplus, including all undivided
profltt 8,828,032.86

Reserved for taxes 10,600.00
Prefarred dspasiu..(8,487,403J>1
Seposfcs not pre-
iMrred 38,883321.88

Doe tnwt cotap*atf,
backs and bankers 282,448.74
Tata) (lepoKfts....- 82,582,070.63

Other HablWtiaa, tIs. :

Qaaeral account la-
tarest 8847,682.88

Ufa taaomca ... 887,881.92
AaauMIoa 2,S23,»18.«T
CoattOfeat account 3,649.37
Accraad httaraat
et antaied 83,48ae8rA,

y
— ^-^' -

8)^5,875.40

*»si.... /..:...'.
|48,a^4aa.w

•BIVIDBNDS.

af Tka ITnitad Gaa ImpvaranMiM Co..
N, W. cumer Broad and Arch Stratta.

Phnadelphia. December 10. 191.^
Tha Steaatars have this day daelarad a

qnarterlgr diviaacd of Two Par Ceat., ($1.00
per share,) payable January 15, 1914, to
stsekhoMers ef record at the close of tooslneis

81, 1813. Cbacfcs will ba mailed.
LEWIS LILLIE. Treasurer.

Tite Nstlanal Bothchers t Drerera Bank.'
Naw York, December 18th, 1918.

Tba Board of Directors of this Bank have
tMs di^f declared a semi-annual dividend of
Ihrca 9%i par eant., free ot tax, payaMa
oa and aftar January 2Dd, 1814. The traasltr
books wUI be closed from December IStb,
18U, te St»tary Sad, 1814.

'WM. H. CHASE, Caahler.

rass(H,cmoN notick.

STATB OP.. NEW YORK, OFFICE OF THE
Sccratory ef State, ss.:

This carttfleate. Issued in duplicate, hereby
cartMUa that the 8ACKKTT PLASTER *
BOARD COMPANY, a domestic atock cer-
pmtion. has filed in this office on this 17th
day of December, 1913. papers for the volun-
tary dlaacriutlon of such corporation under
Section 221 of the General Corporation Lav.
and that it appears therefrom that such
corparatioB haj' compliad with said aectlo» In
order to be dissolved.
Wttneaa my hand and the seal of office ot

tha Secretary of State, at the City of Albany,
this aaventeeoth day of I>ecember, ana thou-
sand nine hnndred and thirteen.
[Seal] JOSB Q. PIDOEON,

Second Deputy Secretary of State.

DlieOLUTION NOTICE.—3. YOUNO and /..

ISRAEL, deiaa business under tha flmi
name of S. YOtTNa A CO., Paterson, N. J.,
silk manufacturers, have dissolved partner-
ship Dee. IS, 1918, and business will ba ean-
tlnued by S. Young, who"takes over all the
assets and Uabllltles.

PCBIJC NOTICES.

__^ BEWNET. Okahlar.

Tke iMVortera * Traditrs' Bftttoai^
ftauUc of Jlem Tark.
New York, Deeeaber Uth, 1818.

A divldead ef Twelve Per Cent., bee tt
tax, baa te-day baen declared by this bank,
payaUe aa the aeeood day ef Jasoaiy oast.
The traoafar tmOa win r^^n cloaed ttU
tMtt' date. H. H. FOWELI>, Cashier.

muetmqn abb xutonom.
KpnCB OP AKltVAL MEJnNO.
P«bU« Bsmk af Itaw fork CUr>

Neir Terk, Oaoaswer tsth, WU.
me amm^ meeting of tiia Btei»h»ld»r» of

the PaMte Bank tt New Teifc CUr Jit the
eteefloB at DiractM, and for the tranea elfin
at snoh atlMr bnslnaas 'ha may propeny eana
hefera si^aieettgc, yrtii be held jit its

HhBfcfng Honse. 8B Ddaacay 'Btraet, Boronsb
of ^nhaWaa, CUr tt Ihm Tot*, en

-

da?, ttamrWb, vn*. at U oreleok i

piUa apsa »«Bi UM. (e 1 P. M.
CM. BAIJ>WTNr CaAlar.

Vtm "Sflk, DstieDber IB. 1»18.
•RM AnnajdSIe^M «r IMreMiafa ef Ms

Bank vm aTheld at A« hMUag heuet, *•-
aau and Plaa BCI«eU,Ti>eaa|r, Janaaiy 13th
1814. tafrawtKi bases «f li irtdBsk M. and
1 tfctodtpTM.

. fT.iryy g. WHJTTAKSR. Caller.

T9a AMirnAi.
. Oaeamhar 10. tSlA

CTION-ef Witabm tt
_ HATlOKil. BANK Dt

the City ot New York ^1 bt Mi at Its
'

Ms. 42 WaB atretk Bew
. , „. ^, Jansaiy ISth. IMl Itpm

aooa to 1 i^cltek P.

STtnOtrtlC

NEW lORK SUPREME COURT, FIRST
JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that It Is tha in-
tentloB of the Corporation Counsel of the City
of New York to make application to the Su-
preme Court of the State of New York at a
Special Term, Part IIL thereof, to be held
In and for the First Judicial District, In the
Conaty of New York, at the County Court
Monae, In the Borough of Manhattan, Cltv

' of J*aw York, on the 24th day of December,
1918, at the opening of court on that day, or
a» soon thereafter as . counsel can be heard
thereon, for the appointment of three disin-
terested freeholders, residents In the City
ot New York, as Commissioners of Appraisal
to ascertain and appraise the compensation
to be made to the owners and all persons In-
tareated In the real property, rights, terms,
franehlsea, easements, or privileges sought to
be taken by the city of New Yofk. *r whieh
may ba afiacted or damaged by thla procaed-
Ing, under and In pursuance of the provisions
of Chapter 4 of the Laws of 1S91, and tll«
atatntaa amendatory thereof and aupplementa]
thereto.'

Tho,<pit¥ of New York by this proceeding
seeks te icqilra an estate In fee simple ab-
solute free from all liens and Incumbraaees
ta and te all those certain lots, pieces, er par-
e*la ef land, with the buildings and Impreve-
ments thereon, shown upon the maps or plans
hereinafter mentioned, and In a memorandum
attaohed to said maps and made a part
thereof, situate, lying, and being in the Bor-
oogh of Manhattan, County, City, and State
of New York, aa hereinafter more particu-
larly bounded and described, for the construc-
tion, maintenance, and operation 4n perpe-
tntty, free of Interference and right of Inter-
ference, of a portion of a rapid transit rail-
road In accordance with the route and gen-
eral plan of construction adopted by the Pub-
lic Service Commission (or the First District
on November 3, 1910. and approved by the
Board-of EtUmate and Apportionment of the
City of New Tork on December 0. IdlO. and
by the Mayor of the City of New York, ea
December 14, 1910, and consented to by the
owners of one-half In value of the property
bounded on those portlone of the streets upon
which 'It is proposed to construct or operate
eoeh railroad. Said portion of said rapid
transit railroad Is further described In the
contract for the operation thereof, dated
March 10, 1913, made by the City of New
York, by the Public Service Commission for
the First Diatrlot, with the Interborough Haji^
id Transit Company, a domestic corporation.
The landa and premlsee. with the buildings

and Improvements thereon, which are to be
aognired by the City of New York In this
proeeedlas, and which are designated on the
mane pr plans hereinafter mentioned and de-
saribed in the memorandum Inscribed thereon
sa Parcel Ne. 1 are bounded and described
aa follows:

** All thoee eertain lota, pleeea, or parcels
of land, with the buildings end Improvemctits '

thereoiL eltoate, lying, and being In the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, in the City and State of
New Tork, beginning at a point on the north-
erly side of Eaat Forty-second Street distant
two hnndred and fifty (280) feet oaeteriy
from ike comer formed by the Intereselion
of the - northerly aide of Eaat Forty-second
Street and the eaaterly side of First Are-
ane, running thence northwardly at light nn-
flca to the northerly side of East I^>rty-s.>c-
ond. Street fifty (50) feet; thence eastwanlly
parallel with the northerly side of East For-
ty-second Street fifty <50) feet; thence south-
wardly at right angles to the northerly ulde
of Cast Forty-second Street fifty (BOl feet
to the northerly side of East Fort>--secend
Street, and thence westwardly along the
northerly aide of East Forty-second Street
fifty (80) feet to tha point or place of be-
ginning."
A fuller, statement setting forthrthe hica-

tlon and boundaries of the said lot. piece, or
parcel of land and the title, estate, righta,
franchises, easementa or prIvUei?es sought to
be taken or affected, and a brief statement
as to the said lot, piece, or parcel of land
and the title, eetate. rl^ts, franchises, ease-
ments, or privileges sought to be acquired
by the City of New York In this proceeding
te ahown upea each of three similar mapn or
plans adopted by the Public Service Commls-
alon for the Flrat DIatrlct of the State of
New York on the 21st day of November, 1918,
and In the memorandum Inscribed upon tach
ef said maps or plans, and adopted thnc-
wlth, and made a part thereof, which uald
mapa, plans, and memorandum were flied.

ope In the office of the President of the
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
en the 24th day of November. 1913, a copy of
which waa filed la the office of the PaUlc
Servloe ComnHjaioa (or the First Diatdct of
the State of We* Tortt, at No. 154 Nassau
Straet, BoRMisb of Manhattan. City of Mew
Tsrk. on (be 2lBt day of November, IMS,
and ona of aald maps or plans and meme-
tsndmn waa filed In the office of the Reg-
ister of the County of New York rn the 9th
day of December, 1918. Said maps or pluis
are entitled:" Mau of New Yoiik Public Serrlee Cum-
mlsaion for the First District Engineering
Department. Route No. 28. Property Map
Shewing ProMty to be Acquired at Noith
Bide or^B. 42d St. G. of let Ave. Date Oot
S4, 1818. Alfred (Graven, Chief Engineer.
nie Wo. 22. D^. No. 10."
Dated Kaw York. December 9th. 1913.

ARCHIBALD R. WATSON,
Corporation Couaael,JUS of Records. Borough of Manhattan. Ctty

of Waw To*. /
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HAVE THREE PMNS
FOR TIMES PARE

Service Board Gets Suggestions

of N. Y. Central Engineer and

Broadway Association's.

OBJECTIONS^ TO THEIR OWN

M. W. Brown Shows Inadequacy of

Local B. R. T. Stop South

of 42d Street.

Three plans for the arrangement of

•tatlons in Times Square have been
drafted and laid before the Public Serv-

. Ice Commission, one by Its own chief

engineer, Alfred Craven, and two by
volunteer engineers, George A. Har-
wood, chief engineer of the electric zone
of the New York Central, and Henry G.

Opdycke, consulting engineer of the

Broadway Association. If, as is now
expected, the Public Service Commis-
sion decides to make the B. R. T. Forty-
second Street station an express stop,
Mr. Craven will of course: draft a final

plan of his own, but the possibilities of

the situation are pretty well exploited
in the plans already in existence.

Marshall W. Brown, consulting engi-
neer of the Forty-second Street Subway
Association, went over them yesterday
and made a close comparison of the fea-

tures of each. Since Mr. Craven's plan

provides only a local station at Forty-
second Street, and, moreover, makes
that run down Broadway to Fortieth

Street, it lacked the large mezzanine
concourse which is contained in the

plans of Mr. Harwood and Mr. Opdycke.
"
That, it seems to Vie," Mr. Brown

said, "is a very serious defect. We
all know the great dangers of crossing
the streets near Times Square, and it

would be most regrettable if the oppor-
tunity -were missed of providing what
would practically be an underground
street, which would not only reduce

the congestion of traffic, but would add
greatly to the safety of this busy dis-

trict."

Mr. Brown laid stress on the incon-

veniences of crossing Forty-second
Street at Broadway and Seventh Ave-
nue. At these points the Third Avenue
street cars move at the direction of the

traffic policemen and consequently
their stops and starts are most spas-

modic. Even If there were no express
station in Broadway here, Mr. Brown
held that Mr. Craven should have pro-
vided the most ample means for the

passage to and fro of ti^*^ public and
hu expressed tne opinion that his plans
In this respect were entirely inadequate.

"
All they provide," said the engi-

neer,
" between Broadway and Seventh

Avenue under Forty-second Street is a
passageway twenty-five feet wide and
along this must go not onlj» those who
would transfer between the Interbor-
ough and the B. R. T. lines, but also
all Interborough passengers who wish
to pass from, the Seventh Avenue line to
the Stein%vay Tunnel or the shuttle ser-
vice trains. It seems to me that the
traffic is sure to be so heavy at this
point that the excavation of the entire
street will not provide more than suf-
ficient room.

" Then Mr. Craven has designed only
a small mezzanine bridge over the B. R.
T. lines near the Hotel Knickerbocker,
which is surely scanty for the millions
which will use it each year, and to en-
able them to reach the eastern side of
the present Times Squeire station has
arranged for merely such a subgrade

Sassageway
as is now to be found In

lat station. The entire conception, It

appears to me, lacks imagination or
Srasp of the immense crowds to be han-
dled at this point."
Both the plans provided by Mr. Op-

dycke and by Mr. Harwood suggest
large mezzanine concourses running
well up into the middle of "Himes Square
end providing entrances and exits from
both sides of Broadway and Seventh
Avenue. Mr. Brown, however, pointed
out a rii5k in connection with the plan of
Mr. Harwood. That engineer had seen
the advantage of placing the B. R. T.
Btatlon In Broadway across the same
trects as the Interborough In Seventh
Avenue. He had presumed that, in or-
der to get over the objections to
making passengers .cross Forty-second
Street, the Interborbugh station would
run up as far north as half-way be-
tween Forty-second Street and Forty-
third Street, and he had placed his B.
E. T. station In the same relative posi-
tion." But now, you will notice," said Mr.
Brown,

"
that the commission apparent-

ly has decided to place the Interborough
Station entirely to the south of Forty-
Becond Street, and it may well happen
that as a result Mr. Harwood's B. R. T.
tation would also be driven to the south
Beyond the limits of Times Square. If
that is done it would hardly happen
that the commission would ever build
the concourse under Times Square,
which Is so badly needed."
For this reason Mr. Brown believes

that the B. R. T. station should be
brought squarely up north of Forty-
fiecond Street. If the platforms stretched,
as Mr. Opdycke has suggested, right Up
to Forty-fourth Street, they would be
Immediately beneath the concourse, and
passengers as they left the trains would
find themselves naturally In the great
mezzanine space. In this of their own
volition aivd without any direction from
the servants of the company, they would
spread themselves out, and would seek
the exits, which were nearest to their
destinationF. So by ca-efully analyzing
the three plans Mr. Brown came to the
conclusion that for the proper organi-
zation of this great traffic pojnt the

?ilatform»
of the B. R. T. express ata-

lon should be to the north of Forty-
second Street with a mezzanine con-
course directly over them.

IN THE
BUSINESS
WORLD

TRANSIT QUfiSTIONS UP.

Broadway Association Hears Sub>

way and Bus Proposals.
The Broadway Association reiterated

Its belief yesterday A its meeting In

the Hotel McAlpin In th<B establishment
of an express stop on the new B. R. T.

Broadway line north of Forty-second
Street, and adopted a resolution to the
effect that the logical position of the
B. R. T. express stations was at Thir-
ty-fourth. Forty-second, and Fifty-
ninth Street. The motion was referred

to the Transit Committee for action.

Several representatives of the prop-
erty owners of Columous Circle attended
the meeting and brought up the sug-
gestion that the Interboraugh should

change the present Columbus Circle

local to an express station. A resolu-
tion to that effect was proposed and
carried.
The Association piissed a resolution

favoring the grant of a franchise to the
Fifth Avenue Coach Company to es-
tablish a motor bus route, starting at
Fourteenth Street, running up Madison
and Park Avenues to Ninety-sixth
Street, and throwing out a branch at
Fifty-seventh Street, which would per-
mit the cars to run down Seventh Ave-
nue and Broadway to Thirty-fourth
Street.
R. W. Meade, President of the Fifth

Avenue Coach Company, explained the
proposal to the association, and it was
strongly supported, among others by
Richard Lambert, representing certain
theatrical Interests. It was decided to
request the Board of Estimate to grant
the franchise and to Invite the co-oper-
ation of the property owners.

Chinchillas Still Popular.
John & James Dobson, Incorporated,

opened yesterday a line of black and
blue all-wool chinchilla overcoatings for

the next Fall season at $1.10 a yard,

regular. The line was called
"
Style

1914." and it was said that only a limit-
ed quantity would be booked at the price
given. It was learned at the Mrapany's
office that the goods referrea to had
been taken well by the trade. »

•.'

Lace House to Lose Officer.

W. E. Morgan, Vice President of Will-

iam Meyer & Co., will sever his connec-

tion with that firm on Jan. 1. When
asked By a Times reporter yesterday
what line he would follow after that

date, he said that he had not yet de-
cided. Mr. Morgan was Vice President
and a Director of the Ely & Walker Dry
Goods Company of St. Louis before com-
ing to this city, and during his connec-
tion with t* Meyer firm he has been ac-
tive In many of the movements for the
betterment of the lace and embroidery
trade.

•••

Shoe Men May Pray for Snow.
More than one wholesaler in the local

shoe trade is on the verge of praying
for snow and real Winter weather.

Business in that part of the city Is

slow, not because the public hasn't the
money to buy new shoes, but because
continued warm weather has hot yet
made it imperative for consumers to

invest in heavier footwear. Rubber
overshoes have also lain dormant be-
cause of the lack of snow, and this has
helped Ih keeping sales totals low in

more than one house along Duane
Street.

•.*
Road Men Are Organlzino-

A new commercial organization, which

Is yet to be named, came into existence

Thursday night at the Hotel Claridge.

This body is pone to traveling men only,

and the membership will be limited to

those covering territories in the Central
and Eastern States. About fifty sales-
men in various lines were present at
the organization meeting,- at which
Arthur Cairo presided. The object of

the organization is to prevent imposi-
tion on road men by hotels, railroads,
and baggage transfer companies.
About 3,000 applications for member-
ship were presented at Thursday's meet-
ing. It is expected that the next meet-
ing will be held in Madison Square Gar-
den some time in February. The incor-

porators and members of the Board of
Directors are Arthur Cairo, Horace Wil-
cox, William Rosenfleld, Gerald Slegel,
M. E. Heise. William E. Kares, G. W.
Hagedorn, H. G. Madigan, James Pat-
terson, Julius Schwab, D. Dudley Gut-
mann, and Isaac Kaiser.

*.•

Bonded Gowns May Be Sold.

One of the principal reasons given

against undue mutilation of foreign
model garments and samples, which, un-

der certain conditions, can now be en-

tered in bond, is that these articles can-
not then be sold upon exportation at the
expiration of the bond limit. While the
law, as -it stands, requires that the goods
covered by the bond be shipped out of
the United States, it does not prohibit
their sale in other countries. Importers
believe that with reasonable labeling and
identification of models and samples, a
market can be found abroad for them at
fair prices. It is reported that already
waist and dress manufacturing concerns
in this city have made plans to sell their
model garments to houses located in

Montreal, Havana, and Mexico City, and
sales are also anticipated in Germany
and England. Henry C. Stuart, Special
Deputy Collector, said yesterday at the
Custom House that it was immaterial to
the Government where these models and
samples were disponed of so long as they
were sent out of the country-.

•«•
Business Centre Tall< Up Again.
The denial by the H. B. Claflin Com-

pany of the report that it was seeking

quarters in the new commercial district

uptown has again led to a discussion in

trade circles of the relative merits of,
the old wholesale section centring'
around Worth Street and the new dis-
trict that has grown up along Fourth
Avenue from .seventeenth Street to

Thirty-fourth. The firms which have
moved uptown seem satisfied with the
business they are doing in their new
location, despite the greatly Increased
rents they have to pay, while those who
remain at

" the old stand " are firm in

their refusal to desert It for more mod-
ern buildings and lower insurance rates.

The opinion of one of the mo.'st promi-
nent Worth Street merchants regarding
the two centres is summed up in the
statement that if a firm made up of

vcung men went into business in uhe
old downtown district with $.".,000 capi-
tal, he would give them .$10,000 worth of

credit without hesitation, whereas if the
same firm went into business uptown
they would have to buy for cash.

•.•

Buyers Want Design Protection.

A new light on the subject of design

piracy is shed in a letter from J. P.

Wolf, a buyer for Lord & Taylor, to C.
R. Clifford, who fathered the idea oP
protective legislation for designs at the
recent convention of the Federation of
Trade Press Associations in this city.

Says Mr. Wolf;
Your agitation against design piracy is

more far-reachlnp than appears on its face.
I believe that most buyers would feel a
senile of relief If they knew that the manu-
facturer was protected, because in buying
a pattern the buyer would then feel less

hesitancy In the knowledge that a copy
would not be placed upon the market, per-
haps In the hands of his competitor, at a
lou-er price. The failure to protect the

,
manufacturer precipitates a lot of inferior
'fabrics, because the man who copies
always copies it a little cheaper, a little

poorer. If he would only do It a little

better he would have a constructive Influ-
ence rather than a destructive influence.
I think that your work la to be highly
commended, not only by the honest manu-
factuimr, but by the dealer, who Is never
sure of the value of what he buys, because
the value of design rests entirely upon Its
character and exclusiveness.

It is said that these sentiments are
echoed by many other buyers through-
out the country.

COTTON MEN PLEASED.

Think Great Good Will Come from

Nationai Chamber of Commerce;
At a luncheon given here recently to

Harry A. Wheeler of Chicago, President

of the Chamber of Commerce of the

ftnlted States, a committee of represen-
tative members of the cotton goodis trade

was appointed to confer with that or-

ganization on matters relevant to the

cotton industry. This committee w >3

made up of Ridley Watts of Qrlnnell,
Willis & Co., Chairman ;

Bertram H.
Borden of M. C. D. Borden & Sons,
John W. T. Nichols of HInot, Hooper &
Co., William E. Webb of James H. Dun-
ham & Co.". and John C. Eames of the
H. B. Claflin Company.
A Times reporter interviewed two of

these merchants yesterday—Mr. Nichols
and Mr. Borden- Mr. Nichols said he
believed that the committee, by confer-

ring with the National Chamber of Com-
merce could not only be of great value
to the cotton trade, but to the general
business Interests of the country. This
would be especially true, he said, if,

through such conferences, the Chamber
could do work similar to that done by
the British Board of Trade, and If Us
work were given the same recognition by
the Government that the British board
receives from the English authorities.
When asked what could be accom-

plished by the suggested conferences,
Mr. Nichols answered that If the recom-
mendations offered were given fklr at-

tention by the Government, the tariff

could be put on a fair basis and proper
adjustments of tariff problems could be
brought about.

. „ . ^.
Mr. Borden said that he believed the

Chamber's plan would be of great bene-
fit to the commercial Interests of the

country. In that It would put before the

proper authorities the condition of busi-
ness as seen By the merchants them-
selves. The work of the Chamber, he
said, should have the co-operation of
trade bodies all over the country.

It is understood that a meeting of the
committee will be called in the near fut-
ure.

holidaV goods active.

Mild Weather Affects Sale of Heavy
Wearing Apparel.

Spieciai to The New 7orJc fimes.

CHICAGO;
'

Dec. 19.«-MarBhall Field

& do.,' in their weekly review of the dry
goods trade, say:
"
Distrlbiition of holiday goods, sucn

as toys, jewelry, novelties, through both

wholesale and retail channels. Is better

than normal. Moderate weather con-

tinues to have an adverse effect on the

sale of heavy wearing apparel." Most of our traveling representatives
have been in the house during the week
getting special information on the lines
they will show 'during their Spring trips.

Although fewer salesmen have been on
their territories, the road orders re-
ceived during the first part of the week
show a gain over those of the corre-
sponding days a year ago, which may
be attributed In large part to the de-
layed replenishing of stocks in certain
lines, which are now rapidly being de-
pleted. A similar excess of orders Is re-

ported by our New York sales office.
" Cash receipts show a slight decrease

as compared with those of the same
veek a year ago."

New Post for W. C. Brown.
CHICAGO, Dec. 19. — W. C. Brown,

who recently resigned the Presidency of

the New York Central Railway, ac-
cepted the Vice Presidency of the Na-
tional Soil Fertility League to-day.

SKINNED THE PHEASANTS.

Customs Men Reduce Plumage Birds

to Mere Food.

Customs officials held up two pheas-
ants brought from England on the Lusi-
tania yesterday by J. H. Venon, a
crockery Importer of 104 Fifth Avenue.
Mr. Venon was told that the feathers
would have to be taken off before the
pheasants could be landed, and the
skins, too, as the law reads that skins
of foreign plumage birds are also for-
bidden.
When the birds were sent back on

board to the ship's butcher to be shorn
of their brilliant plumage they made a
bulky looking package, but after the
feathers and skins had been removed
the pheasants were returned to Mr.
Venon in a small brown paper parcel.
Collector Dudley Field Malone went

down the Bay yesterday on the revenue
cutter and came back on the Lusltania
to the Cunard pier to watch the meth-
ods of handling a big number of pas-
sengers.

BUSINESS NOTES.

Jacob Adler * Co., glove manufactnrerB,
have taken temporary quarters at 746 Broad-
way. W. J. Stltt, one of the partners, said

yesterday that the company had not yet de-
cided on the permanent home of the business,
following the recent fire In Its old quarters.

The John V. Farwell Company of Chicago,
whoso local office la now at 68 Leonard
Street, will move It about Feb. 1 to tha tenth
floor of the Textile Building, 72 I^eonard
Street.

Exports of domestics and cotton duck from
this port last week aggregated $22«.208. a

drop of $288,259 from the previous week. The
greatest amount of merchandise shipped to a

SInRle country, valued at J43,696, went to

Cuba.
D. Matshak & Co., dry goods, will move

about Jan. 1 to 85 Franklin Street. They are

now at 302 Church Street,

CONiSULAR TRADE NOTES.

The British hardware business Is not so

active as last year. The home demand Is

reasonably good, but the export trade Is de-

clining. In the first ten months of 1913

exports of British hardware . were valued at

$10,128,713.

It has been estimated that, the forest reve-
nue of British Columbia for 1913 will aggre-
gate 13,000,000, an Increase of |400,000 over
that of last year.

The Italian Chamber of Commerce of Switz-
erland Ims decided that the present laws pro-
hibiting the Importation of animals between
Italy and Switzerland needs revision. As a
result it will endeavor to show the Italian
Government the '

necessity of a convention
with Switzerland to .settle exlsltlng differ-

ences. Such a convention would, It Is said,
result in the development of commerelal re-
lations between the two countries.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

BIRNBAUH, AimRBACH & CO., nunu-
faoturers of furs atAl and S3 West Thlrty^-
flTst Street, made an assicnment yeatefday
to Archibald Falmerr' which was signed by
only one of the partners, Nathan Auerbsch.

A petition to bankruptcy was also filed

against them by these creditors: F. D. Ast.

$604, Morris Bofis, $53, and A. Worsnop,
$750, all on assigned claims. Liabilities are

said to be $30,000 and assets $6,000.

HARRIS SCHWARTZ.—A petlUon has been

filed against Harris Schwartz, trading as

Mme. Schwartz, dealer In furs and gowns at
691 Sixth Avenue, by these creditors: Joseph
T. Goodman, $400; Irving C. Simons, $400,
and Isidore K. Ullman, $400', all on assigned
claims. Mr. Schwartz made an assignment
yesterday to Abnor S. Werblln.
SOLOMON SILVERSTEIN.—A petition has

been filed against Solomon Sllverstein, dealer
In waists at 188 Clinton Street, by these
creditors: Abe Aronow. $204; Max Buchblnd-
er, $222, and Wilfred Bernstein, $103. Liabil-
ities are $2,200 and assets $500.

HARRY KBUG, residing at 117 West
Forty-seventh Street, has filed a petition,
with liabilities of $5,525 and no assets.

JOHN J. REILLY, bartender, of 201 West
145th Street, has filed a peUtlon in bank-
ruptcy, with liabilities of $2,103 and no

COMMODITIES MARKETS

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS.

l-IIgh Duty on Codiene—Decision on

Leather Cases and Contents.

The Board of United States General

Appraisers has decided that codiene is

properly dutiable as an alkaloid of

opium under Paragraph 43, Tariff act
of 1897, and Paragraph 41, act of 1U09,
whether manufactured from opium or
synthetically from morphine. Gustav
Martin and Merck & Co. Imported the
commodity, which was returned for
duty by the Collector at New York at
the rate of *1 a pound under the act of
1897 and $1.50 a pound under the Payne-
Aldrich law. The importers made a va-
riety of claims, among them that duty
should have been taken as medicinal
preparations. None of the claims was
regarded as meritorious by the board.
Judge Brown, in his decision for the

board, holds that it was the intent of

Congress to place a high rate of duty
on the products of opium used in medic-
inal preparations.
C. F. Rumpp & Sons, Philadelphia,

were sustained in a contention dealing
with the classification under the old
law of leather cases containing various
articles. Duty was taken under Para-
graph 452 at 50 per cent, ad valorem, as
fitted leather cases. It was decided that
the cases and other fittings were prop-
erly dutiable at 40 per cent, under the
same paragraph, as manufactures of
leather, while the balance of the articles
are allowed to enter at 45 per cent., as
manufactures of metal.

SIDELIGHTS ON SELLING.

Texas A Pacific Earnings.
The operating revenues of the Texas

& Pacific for the year ended June 30,

1913, were $18,078,783, an Increase of $1,-

106,661 over 1912. The net Increase was
$391,841. Deductions for additions and

= betterments were $1,352,183, leattng^ a
•-net corporati loss of $700,342.

'

Operating
ises 'VMre $14,772,781, an increase of

liiiiiiiiM^ttii
'

Local mnnnfacturera say that bright colors,

but soft tones, will be emphaslxed In Spring
millinery trimmings. Browns, blues, reds,

grays, greens,^ and faded rose are expected
to be much in vogue.

Sprays .of flowers in wired lace are the
latest corsage ornaments. They are meeting
general favor.

Although trading In woolen and worsted
hosiery has been fairly large the country
over, business In fleeced cotton goods Is iS'

ported rather apotty. , ^^
,

^.|'-

Wheat advanced under a moderate de-

mand, closing % to %c higher for the

day. Corn and oats were steady with

Thursday's quotations. Renewed selling

carried cotton contracts down from 6

to 18 points, the January option declin-

ing into new low-grpund for the move-

m.ent. Cotton oil was firm and provi-

sions eased off.

WHEAT.
Wheat prices at the opening of the market

were slishtly lower, but the. selling pressure

was not as great as was expected, and dur-

ing the day a steadier feeling developed and

prices at the close showed net gains of ti

to %c. The foreign markets were generally

lower, but prices abroad failed to make a

full .'response to our decline of Thursday,

and one of the principal stimulating factors

of the day was renewed evidences of export

buying, sales being reported of about fifty

loads, part of which was done on Thursday.

The weather over the West was somewhat

cooler, but this caused ""'!r/Mmerl^d io^embOT
of crop_damap._

as 'The Modern
M,lers^d ^j^

at 12.80 for middling upland: delivered on
contract 2,100 bales.
The range of contract prices In the local

market was as follows:
Prev.

High. Low. Close. Close.
December 12.53 12.42 12.47«i;l2.49 12.53
January 12.30 12.24 12.25@12.2B 12.38
February li.lO 12.30 12.30® 12.37
March 12.60 12.48 12.48@12.60 12.59
April ^ 12.48@12.50 12.59
May li.62 12.48 12.50@12.51 12.80
June 12.481912.50 12..';7

July 12.58 12.47 12.47(gl2.40 12.50
August 12.35 12.30 12.254jl2.27 12.33
September Il.a2<ffn.84 ll.liO
October 1L77 11.70 11.70gaU72 U.78

COTTONSEED OIL.
A steadier tone developed In the cotton-

seed oil market owing to a cessation of offer-

ings and on covering. The volume of trad-
ing was not active but a better feeling pre-
vailed and at the close of the day values
were 6 to 9 points higher. The demand for
the cash article showed little or no improve-ment and the day's advance was believed to
be little more than a rally from tha recent
decline.
The range of contract prices in the local

market was as /ollows: Prev
High. Low. Close. High

Spot

that the rank growth acts as a protection

and that the cold would have to be both

sudden and. severe to do serious damage
It spoke of the spread of the Insects In

the Southwest, however. Which was looked

upon as a menacing factor. Broomhall esti-

mated world's exports for the week, exclu-

Sve of North America, at 6.800.000 bushels,

which with Bradstreet's
Ajnerlcan f^ures

in-

dicated total shipments of 13,764.000, wmcn
compared with actual shipments a week ago

of 11,008,000. and 10.480.000 last year.

In the local cash market No. 2 red Winter

wheat wS quoted at $1 elevator domestic,

and $1.01 free on board; No. 1 Nor. Du-

luth, 99^4c free on board.

NEW YORK PRICKS.
Prev. Last

High. LOW.
Close^^

Close.
Y^r.

; : : 98% 9':% ssy^ 07 is-ie 97%
95% 8^H •

CHICAGO PRICES.
8S\i 87% 88y4 87% SC%

bl4 90% 9iy/ 90% 91%
... 88% 8714 88%.

December
May
July

December
May
July

87% 88%

CORN.
The com market was steady In the face of

continued heavy receipts, which so f" this

week have Increased more than
S^POjOOO

bushels over the movement last wee-fi. The

weather was very favorable for markeUng

com, and cash prices at »« toterlor were

said to be lower. In the
\o«*l "=•-'«£ ^rolrt

No 3 yellow com was .-quoted at 74%o, coat.

Insurance, and freight, to arrive.

CHIOAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
• Prev. Last

High. Low. Close.Close. Year

December
...|yf

. 69% -* ??,
^^^

July ::.:::. .69% 68% 69
69^4
68%

48%
49%
50

OATg.
The oats market was Influenced largely by

the action of corn, and prices during the day

were steady on covering and buying by prom-

inent commission houses. The movement was

quite liberal, and so far this week has In-

creased about 500,000 b^^f
«
°J" '"{ ^If'

and there were also said to be liberal ofter-

'"The'irar.Sh"* market was quiet, standard

WhitI being quoted at 45-% to 46%e; No^
2

7-!u. tr, ilr- No 8 45% to l6c; No. 4, 44% to

ts^c- ordinal? c Ipped white, 45 to 46%c;

fancy cUpped white, 47 to 48c, all elevator.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
prev. Last

High Low. Close. Close. Year.

December..
5f)4-

39 39% 89 83%
May 4?,,

*1«
*J^July 41% 41

41%
41

38*

PROVISIONS.
The provision market was only moderately

active, and after showing a slightly steadier

tone early on covering prices sagged off In

sympathy with lower prices for hogs, and

closed at about the low point of the day.

Receipts of hogs at Chicago were 20.000; es-

timated for siturday, 16.000; Kansas City

received 7,000, and Omaha, 8,400.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close Close. Year.

106T 10.62 10.62 10.67 9.97%
....11.02 10.97 10.97 11.00 9.97%

10.77 10.7T 10.T7 10.77 9.80

..;. 11.07 11.06 11.05 11.05 9.80

.. a0.«2 20.70 18.10

."..' !20.90 20.87 20.80 20.88 18.22%

Lard-
January
May ..

Ribs-
January
May . .

Pork—
Jantiary
May ..

COTTON.
The cotton market sold back to the low

point of -Wednesday during yesterday's trad-

ing, and January contracts made new low

ground for the movement trader renewed

liquidation and bear pressure. The. close was

easy at practically the lowest prices of the

day or from 6 to IS points under the final

figure* of Thursday.
, ^J

Relatively steady cables and overnight
advices from the South, indicating that In-

terior spot holders were showing continued

firmness. Inspired some scattered buying at

the opening, which was studied at a decline

of 1 point on December, but generally 1 to 2

points higher. Prices almost at once became
easier under realizing by recent buyers or

renewed liquidation, however, and January
contracts sold oft to 12.24, or 14 points net

lower Other months sold 10 to 11 points net

lower, wTiere the decline was checked by
covering and continued reports of a steady
Interior spot situation. 'Week-end figures
also seemed a little less bearish than. antici-

pated, but after a rally of 6 or 7 points the
market again weakened under selling which
some attributed to the Southwest, although
after the close it was more generally said to

have been for local account.
SOutliSAl spot tnsrkets •• tftfldally reprnted

were ganerally unchanged, nie local mariat
tor (set cottooms toist uA H> pointa lever

February
March . .

April . . . ,

Kay
June

6.63@6.90 6.70
..6.78 6.78 0.77@6.# 0.70
..6.80 6.78 6.80@8.82 6.74

6.93@7.00 0.83
..7.07 7.02 7.06(97.08 7.00

7.14O7.20 7.00
..7.25 7.20 7.2.-(5)7.27 7.19

7.28@7.32 7.20
July ...,...: 7.34 7.32 7.35tgl7.37 7!27

COFFEE.
There was little new development In the

coffee market during yesterday's operations,
but the undertone was steady. Total sales
for the day were 42,000 bags.. Cost and
freight offers from Brazil were practically
unchanged from Thursday. Traders were
not Inclined to favor the buying side as
conditions In Brazil are still somewhat' un-
settled. The French market was heavy with
a decline of V. to 1 franc, while Hamburg
was off % to % pfennig. Prices In Brazil
were unchanged at Rio, while 'Santos spots
were 30 rels lower, and . futures were un-
changed to 25 rels higher. The demand for
tho spot article was still very limited, and
the market .as a whole, was m a waiting po-
sition.
Prices on the spot were unchanged with

Bio 7's quoted at 9%c.
Contract prices follow:
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OFFICIALS IMOWMS

Robert Adamson Gives the

. Woman's Forum a George

W. Perkins Suggestion.

I il MEETINGS IN THE SCHOOLS

r:

1

Borough President-Elect Marka

8ay« He Favor* Pensions

for CIt/ Employes.

Marcus M. Marka. President-elect of

the Borough of Manhattan, and Robert

Adamson. secretary to the Mayor, told

the members of the Woman's Forum, at

its regular meeting in the Waldorf yes-

terday morning, that they believed

schools and churches should be opened
for political and campaign meetings.

Mr. Adamson told of unnecessary ex-

penditures in political camfiaigna—1,000,-

000 buttons, only good to give to small

boys, banners, and red fire, wUch he

considered useless.

He said a wide-awake business man
came to Fusion headquarters to offer

him on organized corps of applauders,
warranted a clap at the proper moment,
men who could also ask inconvenient

(juestlo.is of an opponent or who coma
be formed into visiting committees.

" The greatest expense of the cam-
paign is the rental of halls for meet-
togs

" he said,
" and with their bands

and banners there is no dignity to them
and they are not in keeping with serious

matters of State. It. seems to me-and
the idea Is not original—that there could
be no more proper , use of the public
school buildings than for such meet-
ings. If there is anything that Is im-

portant It is the election of city of-

ficials, and it would add greatly to the

dignity oOhe elections if they were held

In the schSol buildings.
I was talldns about this wUh George

W. Perkins, and he said that be would
like to see the election officials In

gowns. He would do anything that

would add dignity to an election."
"Good! Good! " said the women, ap-

plauding.
•* We are getting a different class of

men in politics, men who are not merely
politicians, but Interested In doing the

work. The time is coming when we
shall specialize in municipal work,
there will be experts to do the work
of the city and when that time comes
•women will be more largely employed,
for there are positions for which they
are better fitted than men."
" The time is commg. I hope," said

Mr. Marks,
" when it will not be said

as a credit to a man: ' He is not a
politician.' The word means a repre-
sentative of the people and should
stand for something noble. Better
men are coming into politics, a better
class among district leaders and cap-
tains. We can't run a Government
without parties and leaders and cap-
tains, and as long as we look down
upon them as degraded they will stay
down and if we look up to them w«
will raise them. I am going to do my
Uttle best to keep from, differentiating
between politicians and decent men."
" I'm a politician," said Miss Helen

Varick Boswell, President of the
Forum ;

" And some of us .ire district leaders

ourselves," said Miss Anna Maxwell
Jones who belongs to the district or-

fanization
of the Woman Suffrage

arty.
••

Everything that has been said about
the use of public achool buildings la

true," continued Mr. Marks. '"There
would be less humbug and buncombe at

big public meetings, if they were held
In the schools instead of in halls with
brass bands and banners. I don't feel

that I can present a sensible argument
In a hall. I appeal to the feehngs,
that is what the audience wants, that Is

the only thing it will rise to. The

?ublic
schools give an atmosphere tor

he appeal to reason and, so, I hope
they will be used. And also the
churches."" When the first pastor asked me to

epeak in his church I was afraid to

bring up econom.lc questions and cam-
paign matters, but at the close of my
remarks the pastor himself got up, said
he was going to vote for me, hoped the
congregation would, and for the whole
Fusion ticket. I spoke more freely In

churches after that and I visited all

denominations and al colors. And
think of the economy—the slogan of the
campaign—In using public buildings.
Think of the waste of keeping all these
buildings closed.
" One thing that I can tell the women

after the campaign is that they need
have no fear in going Inio politics.

During this last campaign my wife and
1 went to 200 meetings in all sorts of

places, some of them In the rear of bar
rooms, and In none of them did she
have the slightest annoyance or find
conditions at all disagreeable. And I

heartily believe in having women study
civic questions, for otherwise they will

find themselves with the -ballot and
unprepared for It. They should discuss
the questions on the floor with the men
and not sit up in the boxes to be
smoked at. I consider that I represent
the women as well as the men In my
office: I represent the people, though It

was the votes of the men that elected
mo. and the women must talk."

" They will," chorused many voices.
" And talk Intelligentlj-." said the

speaker, completing tne sentence.
Mr. Marks spoke about wages and

pensions."
I have looked Into the subject care-

fully," he said,
" and I shall not be idle

this next four vears. It Is disgraceful
the lack of pensions for city employes.
They should know that In case of acci-

dent or sickness and old age they and
their families will be

'

cared for. The
members of the Board of Estimate are

going to work 'ocrether like brothers
and this government Is going to make
the men. women, and children happy."
Mrs. Marks and Mrs. Adamson were

irueats nf the Fomm. Mrs. Charles
i>an« rjfbpon was present and told of
the " Ble and Little Sister" movement
of which Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt la

President.

WILLS FOR PROBATE.

BERMAN. BABETTA, {dleil Nov. 18,

1898:) left lees than $5,000 personalty t«
Addle Herman Kauder, her daughter.

COIXINS, EMIL'? L.. (died Nov. 27;) left

(3.400 personalty to Laura Sedrwick Col-
lins, her daughter.
DB WITT. ANTOINETTE BEACH, (died

Oct. 14.) left more than 110.000 each of

realty and personalty; $23.(XK) and one-fifth
of residuary each, to Julia E. and Belle B.
Beach, her sisters: $10,000 and one-fifth of
residuary to Walter H. G. Beach, her
nephew; $8,000 and one-fifth of residuary
each to Henry M. and Edwin Ely Beach, her
nephews: $12,000 each to Carrie E. and
Martha Beach; $9,000 each to Walter M. and
Mary D. Ostrander: $.'i.000 to Margaret
I>oulse Beach, tier, (frandnlece ; $3,000 to ttie

Trustees oT the Dutch Church of Lower
Mpntlrlle, N. J. ; shares In residuary to
waiter Herbert Gaines and Henry Magle
Beach.
HAM. E\nLT MORGAN, (died Deo. 12;)

left $1,000 personalty to Mary Woodwortn
Ham, her dauffhter.

HEGETSCHW^BILER. JOHN, (died Nov.
8;) left $700 personalty to Minnie Heget-
echweller. his wife.

KINOSBURY. SARAH A., (died Dec. 1;)
left more than $10,000 i>er8onalty; $1,000
each, to Mary E., Anna O., Samuel A., Ed-
ward A., anfl Jonas Walter Flllebrown, her
brothers and sisters; $100 to Woodland
Cemetery Association ; residuary to Albert
B. Kingsbury, her son.

LBLAND, MINNIE L.. (died Dec. 10:)

{•ft more than $500 personalty to Mftr^ri*
Morton, her daughter.
LB ROT. EDWARD A., (died Dee. 11;)

l«ft more than $10,000 personalty In equal
shares to Newlwld, Archibald, Otis, and Ed-
ward A. Le Hoy. his sons, and Nina Le Roy
Hlller, his daughter.
MCCARTHY, MART A., (died Dec. 9;) left

glO
personalty to Helen L. McCarthy, her

asbter.
PLUMMEH, ALBERT T., (died Deo. 19;)

left more than $10,000 personalty In im-
known amounts to Jane A. Plummer, his
wits; Jane S. Schley, hie daughter, and
6en6y Plummer. his eon.

POTTS. ROBERT, (died Nov. 87:) left $11,-
000 personalty to Bella Logan, bis daugh-
ter,

TBCH, ISAAC, (died Oct. 81;) left $4,000
Mrtenalty; $3,000 to Esther Tucb. bis wife;
UO each, to David Tuch, bis son, and Ray
Jk Matabab, hi* daughter.

THE WEATHER
WASHINGTON. Dec. 19.—Fair weather

continued Friday throu^liout the Kast and

South and the gn&t Centr&l Valleyi, while

over the Plalaa Slates, the Rocky Mountain
region and on the Factflo ilope It remained
unsettled, with snow In tlje Rocky Mountain
and plateau regrlona bloA the north Plains
States and rains In Kansaj and CalKomla.
Tem^eratiare has fallen decidedly In the

far Northwest and It remains below the eea-
sonal average west of the Rockiee. Tempera-
tures are moderate throughout the Central
Valleye and the Elast and South.
The storm that was central Friday nlrnt

over Kansas will move eastward and be at-

tended by snows Saturday in the middle
Plains States, the extreme upper Mississippi
Valley' and rains in the lower Mississippi
Valley and the Gulf States. The precipita-
tion will overspread the Ohio Valley and the
Middle and South Atlantic States during Sun-
day night. Over the Northwest States and
the Rocky Mountain region the weather will
be fair Saturday and Sunday. The tempera-
ture win rise Saturday In New England ajid
the Middle Atlantic States and fall in the
extreme upper Mississippi Valley and the
Plains States.
Colder weather will overspread the great

Central Valleys and the Gulf States during
Sunday.
Winds for Saturday and Sunday along the

North Atlantic coast will be m<^derate west,
middle Atlantic ooast. light variable; south
Atlantic coast, moderate east.

FORECAST FOR TO-DAY AND SUNDAY.
Eastern New York—Fair and warmer Sat-

urday; Sunds.y, Increasing cloudiness, prob-
ably followed by rain by night moderate
southwest winds.
Southern New England.—Fair and warmer

Saturday ; S unday. Increasing cloudiness ;

moderate southwest and west winds.
New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania—

F'air and warmer Saturday- Sunday Increas-
ing: cloudiness, probably followed by rain;
light variable winds.
Western New York—Fair and warmer Sat-

urday, probably followed by rain by nl?ht;
Sunday, rain or snow and colder; moderate
variable winds.

DECISIONS AND CALENDARS.

FBDEBAIi.
Saprem* Covrt.

Speetat to nt Seie Tork Time*.

WASHINGTON, Deo. 1».—B>61lowfcg are

the Supreme Court orders Uaued to-day by
the CHilet Jtutlce:

Original.—Bz parte Ih the matter of Jonaa
Jones, petitioner.—Leave granted to file brief
\D opposltioQ to petition for writ of habeaa
corpus herein on motion of the . United
States.
14S—Nathaniel W.

last, vs. Head *
ment concluded.
lOO-Chlcago, Milwaukee * St. Paul Rail-

way Company, plaintiff In error va. City
of MinneapoIlB.-Argued.
IST-GdwlD L. Qaathler, plaintiff In error.

vs. Peter Morrison et al.—Argued.

Hobhs, trustee, appel-
DowBt Company.—Argu-

ESTATES APPRAISED.

CAliTO. ANTOINBTTK, (died June
- lH*i> net eetats. $0,796; equity^ In lots
the Feartb Ward of the Borough at

Sioi); lots is Harrison, N.
J., $l.iOOi

ySlW* •flBeunt. NxLw: h/nka. itX

The temperature record for the twenty-four
hours end&d at midnight, taken from the
thermometer at the local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, Is as fauowB:

- 1913. 1918.
1

1912. 1918.
3 A. M 60 27 4 P. M 41 35
6 A. M 45 25 6- P. M ,^7 32
9 A. M 49 20 9 P. M «5 iS2

12 il 41 SOlll P. M 32 32

This thermometer Is 414 feet above the
street level. The average temperature yes-
terday was 30; for the corresponding date
last year It was 42; average on the cor-
responding date for the last thirty-three
vears, 34.

The temperature at 8 A. M. yesterday was
25; at S P. M. ft was 33. Maximum tempera-
ture, 37 degrees at 2:40 P. M. ; minimum, 24
degrees at 7 A. M. HumWlty, 47 per cent, at
8 A. M. ; 63 per cent, at 8 P. M.
The harometer at 8 A M. yesterday regis-

tered 80.17 Inches; at 8 P. M. it stood al SO. 16
Inches,

FIRE RECORDT
A.M. Losa
12.'03—2ie Sullivan St; Gerbereux, Dust

& Kinder .• Unknown
1:10-331 East 30th St.; Mrs. Davis..., $30
4:00—3.^1 E. a4th St.) Mrs, De Marko..$5Q0
7:15—363 E. 78th St.; Rosall* Mlneo
„ _ Unknown
0:10—145 Essex St.; Morris Green. .Trifling
10:3O-€07 E. 14th St.i A. Greenberg. Trifling
10:55—201 W. 2Blh St.; J. Sandford.. Trifling

llj25-«8
E. 88th St.; Mr. Keam $3,600

4:03—426 E. 184th St.; Matilda Daruah.Tria
4:50-248 W. 8»th St.; W. R. Mason .. Trlfl.
6:40-308 W. 4Sd St.; Harry Cook. . . .TrltL
7:25—69 Great Jones St.; Mr. Keller... $100
7:25—59 Great Jones St.; Keeler $100
9:00-34 W. 161st St.; Lattam & Weiser.

9:00—118-118 Sherman Av.; A. Thomp-
son .$200

,S-52~§ ?'!,«* Market PL; City N. T.TrlfllnB
10:36-516 Pearl St.; 3. Waldman $20
10:60-63 W. 140th St.) J. M. Royal. .THfllng

POLICE AND FIRE NEWS.
Police Department,

Appt—Prob. Patrol. R. W. P. Conley.
Transfer.—J. P. Brennecke, Det. Dlv., to
38 prect. Assg.—R. W. F. Conley to Sch. for
Rets. ; Act. Det. Serg. Isabella Goodwin, to
ComT'8 Off. for 10 days; Matron A. D.
Prelas, 6 prect.. to Com'r's Off. for 10 days;
Act. Det. Serg. W. V. Rose, 13 prect.. to
15 prect. for 10 days.
Applications tor pay approved: Lieut. C. J

Hombostel, 13 prect., while suspended; Pa-
trol. J. M. Tubridy. 37 prect., while sus-
pended.
Fined.-Patrol. P. S. Leary, 150 prect., at>-

sent no leave, 5 days; T. P. Custer, ITO
prect., false statement, 5 days; Frank Fra-
ser, 172 prect.. oft post, &c., 3 daj-a.
Charges Dismissed.—Patrol. John Marrlnian,

143 prect., unnecessary force; Edgar P. Ellis,
'53 prect.. Improper action.

Fire Department.
W. H. Friedman, Dep. of Water Supply,

tranaf. to Tel. Bu., pQllce Dept.
As'prob. flrfmen: W. F. Carlock, F. W.

Puck, J. W. McCabe, F J. Stevens, H. J.
Feeley, J. A. Olldersleeve. W. C. Belfield
J. Bauscliatz. W. H. Maloney, G. Hanrahan,
P. J. T. O'Neill, J. A. Morgan. R. E. Tullla,
Archie Kenny. Jno. Bums, L. J. Sedelmayer,
C. A. Uauseman.
Leave, (no pay,) John Reiner, Bng. Co.

57 illness, 6 mo.
Pl-ned, Emll Engelhofer. Eng. 21, loss of

property $1.
Resignation, J. M. Shea, H. & I,. 16.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
City.

The Municipal Civil Service Commission
has approved the following:

Notification from the Superintendent of
Buildings, the Bronx, of the reaaalsnment

,
to duty of Merrlt Smith, as3latant engineer.
Requisition from the Commlsfiioner of

Public Works, Manhattan, for the certi-
fication of the entire promotion Hat of rod-
men. Grade C, from which to make appoint-
ments aa rod/nan Grade B, at |&00 a year,
In the Bureau of Dealgn and Survey.
Notification from the Curator of the City

College of the reassignment to duty of
Francis J. Guinon.
Request of Anthony J. Brandt, 1,208 East

Thirty-ninth Street, Brooklyn, for a medi-
cal re-examination for fireman.
Request of the Police Commissioner for

authority to employ Francie W. Ford's
Sons aa Surveyors for three months at a
total compensation of JlOO; also for au-
thority to employ MacDonald & Reddy as
Architects for the construction of a new
station house, prison, and garage for the
Bixty-flrst Precinct for about six months at
a compensation of 5 per cent., net of the
cost of the building, estimated at fd,333.33

t'nlted States.
An examination for male Industrial teacher

In the Philippine Islands will be held at the
New Tork Custom House on Dec SO and 3>.
IndBstrJai work Is being emphasized more
strongly each year. Teachers of carpentry
and forging and machine ehop practice are In

great demand. There la need for men with
sufficient knowledge of machinery to run
small sawmills. Practical teachers who are
masters of their trades will find responsible
and remunerative employment. More tiian
thirty provincial ochools are equipped with
woodworking machinery, and many have
both woodworking and ironworking ma-
chinery.
Applloants for this examination should

have had experience In teaching these trades
or should have had school training in the.m.
Persons who merely are journeymen are not
desired. Age limits, 20 to 40 years. Fur-
ther information may bo obtained from the
United States Civil Service Commission,
Washington. D. C.

ADMISSIONS TO THE BAR.

New Lawyers to be Sworn In Mon-

day In Appellate Division.

The cotjamlttee on character having
certified to the Appellate Division,
First Department, that the following
named persons are of good moral
character and fitness, they have been
DoUflod to present themselves at the
Court House of the Appellate Division,
Madison Square, on Monday, at 10
A. M. to be sworn In as attorneys and
counselors-at-law :

STATE.
Appellate DlTlalom.

The Appellate Division, First Department,
announced the following decisions yesterAty:
John Nemath, Incorporated, respondent, vs.

Wlllfim W. Tracy et al., sppellants.—Judg-
ment and order affirmed, with costs. Opin-
ions by Ingraham, P. 3„ and Scott, J,
(Scott and McLaughUn. J3„ dissenting.)
Order tiled.
Flora Spiuer. as administratrix respondent,

vs. A. Augustus Healy and ajio., appellants-
Judgment and order revarssd, new trial or-
dered, costs to appellant to abide event.
Opinion by Scott, J. (Laughlln and Hotoh-
Uss, JJ., dissenting.) Settle order on ootloe.
Hsrbert Neustadt, individually, *a, plain-

tiff, vs. Lahlgh Valley RalU-oad Company
and another, defendants.—Judgment ordered
for plainuff as directed In opinion, withont
costs. Opinion by Hotchklss, J. Settle order
on notice.
Dill & Collins, appellants, vs. John A.

Morlson, Individually, &o., respondent.—
Judgment reversed, new trial ordered, costs
to appellant to abide event. Opinion by
Scott, J. (Bowling, J., dissenting.) Settle
order on notice.
James Weldoo, respondent, vs. New Tork,New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company,

appellant-Judgnient and order reversed, new
trial ordered, costs _to appellant to abide
event. OplaiOD by Clarke, J. Settle order
sn notice.
Kdward Oswald, respondent, vs. Underpin-

ning and Foundation Company, appellant.—
Judgment end order aHirmed. with costs.
Opinion by Scott. J. Order filed.
The W. C. SweeUer Company, plaintiff, vs.

Henry QUsey and another, respondents. Im-
pleaded, with Raisler Heating Company, ap-
pellant.->Judgment affirmed, with costs. No
opinion. Order filed.

a.^.Y"?...?'- Stone, respondent, vs. United
States Title Guaranty and Indemnity Com-
pany appellant.—Judgment and order rs-
J-ersed and complaint dismissed, with costs
I °^?P.f,'*°U° *" «>urts. Opinion by Scott,J. Settle order on notice.

,.tJi'-^^?° Strapping Machine Company,
respondent, vs. Twletad Wire and Steel Coml
?l2Li "'S,t,^'^}i^'- «ip«llant».-Order ro-

117^ '" *"•• '=°«'» "<* disbursements.
S,^?K ."•"'"'rrer sustained, with- $10 costs,

S ^Jff! 'f £^?i??" «« •°»«'"1 on payment
Sf.iff^^' ^i ^^^ '**"• «o dlsoontlnuo as to

diVitr„fn.'*'"S''.'' ?" ««*«¥«" »t cosu toTuch
filid

Optolsn by Liughlln. J. Order

.-?j!."l_r.***'*' ,?*•• respondents, vs. Gaetano
?_4?'.«»'- aPPell«>t.;pJud«ment affirmed. No
opinion. Order
William L. Qallaeher. respondent, vs. Royal

nied.

Abr^momltz, L.
Ackerson. A,
Armstrong, P. M.
Alterman, J. J.-

Alexander, A. D,
Berliner. B.
Sackus. R. C.
Baker, S. L.
Blair. W. W.
Bloomer, H. J.

Behr, N. It
Brown, J. D.
Brbdsky, J. R.

frown,
T. H.

•nvenga, P. C.

Bsrger, S,

Brannan, D J.
Brockway. Q. O.
Cherkos, S.

Cohen, E. C.

Cooper, F. H.
Campbell, W. a
CarlTno. I.. C.

grater.
J. F.

own, J. A,
Doughty, T. B.

Danslger, N.

E'f • P- '•
. -

EUenbogen, A. ID.

Freeman, F.
Flood, J. V.
Ferguson, J.. Jr.

Fraeer, It, .

Fried, &
Greenberg, K.
Gladstone. N. I*
Hoar. D. B.
Harris. B. K.
Hellganx. W. B.
Hovorka. J.

Joyce, J. B,
Johnstone, G. J.

Knight. F. 8.
Lachenbruch, L

Levinson. O U.
Maresi. P. M.
Moore, J. H.
Metz. J. G.
Maher. T. A.
Martin, Q. W.
Moskowitz, 1,. A.
McKercher, C.
McMahon, J, T.
McLaughlin. J. A.
O'Brien, M. J.. Jr.
Ogden, H. L.
Olmsted. A. S.
Panaro, O. A.
Plnnes, J. L.
Palmer, C.
Pentony, T. A.
Pellkan. H. B.
Ryan, J. P.
Rosenthal, A. M,
Refsenstelo, E. L,
Ramsdell, C. H.
Retug. M.
Ralmo, J.

Robertson, J. W.
Shlpman, B. T.
Stelnhardt. M.
Slegel. I.

Slegel. J. a
Bchelber. I. B.
Solomon. L H,
Sbulman. I^.

gullivan. C. P.
Springer. M. P.
Sllvermau, A.
Salomon, L.

Scheindllnser, S.

Tow, t
UttaLH.
Von Wedell, H. A.
Van Alstyse, W. T.
WInthrop, B.
Wodell. R. A.
Wilson. / J.

Zlmmennan.. J. C
roMlsti T%

Mail Steam Packet Company," appcilant —Judgment and order aftlrmed. with costs No
o^nlon. Order filed.

-«»«.

i.?^"^?- Cha'raers. appellant, vs. Frank-
i.»,.«f?' Lf?''..^""'*''' respondenta.-Order
r^^ i** '^"' *^" '=»^' and disbursements,Mid domurper overruled, with »10 costs, with
Jeave to withdraw demurrer and answer on
payment of costs. Opinion by LaughUn J
Order fllea.

-«..".»
Annie Brudle, as administratrix, respondent,

vs. Renault Preras Selling Branch, appellant.
—Judgment and order affirmed. wlOi oosts.No opinion, angraham, P. J., dUsenUng.}Order tiled.

George S. Barnett. appellant, vs. An-
heuser-Busch Agensy, respondent.—Determi-
nation reversed and judgment of Municipal
Court reinstated, with eoita to appellant In
this court and at the Appellate Term. Opin-
ion by Clarke, J. Settle order on netlee.
Jacob Kaufman, an Infant, respondent, vs.

Knickerbocker Ice Company, appellant.—
Judgment and order affirmed, with costs. No
opinion. Order filed.
Max Rubel, respondent, vs. Lebolt * Co.,

appellant.—Judgment and order affirmed,
with costs. No opinion. (Scott, J., dissent-
ing.) Order filed.
In the matter of Abraham Scbleslnger, de-

ceased.—De<-ree affirmed, with costs. No
opinion. Order filed.
Thomas E. Greacen, rupondent, va Solo-

mon L. Pafcas, appellant.—Judgment af-
firmed, with oosts. NO opinion. Order filed.
Vlttorlo Brun, appellant, vs. James M.

Rogers and another, respondents.—Judgment
affirmed, with costs. No Opinion. (Ingra-
hara, P. J., dissenting.) Order filed.
Michael Drummond, as Commissioner, re-

spondent, vs. Charles Slano, appellant.^—Judg-
ment affirmed. No opinion. (Ingraham. P.
J., and Scott. J., dissenting.) Order filed. •

People ex rel Isldor Straus and 'another,
appellants, vs. Lawson Purdy et al., as Com-
missioners, respondents.—Order modified as
directed In opinion, and as modified affirmed,
with costs to respondent. Opinion per curiam.
Settle order on notice.
The City of New Tork. respondent^ vs.

Centra! Park, North & Bast River Railroad
Company, appellant.—Judgment affirmed,
with costs. No opinion. Order filed.
Rosa Baynard as administratrix, respond-

ent, vs. Pittsburgh Contracting Company, ap-
pellant.—Judgment and order affirmed, with
costs. No opinion. Order filed.

In the matter of William Buchanan, de-
ceased.—Decree modified as Indicated In opin-
ion, and as modified affirmed, with costs to
both parties payable out of the estate. Opin-
ion by Laughlln. J. Settle order on notice.
John Mulsteln Company, respondent, vs.

Albert H. T. Banzhaf. Impleaded, appellant.
Judgme:it affirmed, with costs. No opinion.
Order filed.
Matter of Monteflore Home, appellant, vs.

William A. Prendergast et al., respondents.—
Order reversed, with tlO costs and disburse-
ments, and motion granted, with $10 costs.

Opinion by Clarke. J. Order filed.

Dethlef C. Hansen, respondent, vs. Amer-
ican Security and Trust Company, appellant.—Order reversed, with $10 costs and disburse-
ments, and motion granted, with JIO costs.

Opinion by Laughlln. J. Order filed.

James H. McMahon. appellant, vs. Rose-
vllle Trust Company of Newark, respondent
—Order rMrersed. with $10 costs end disburse-
ments, and motion denied, with $10 costs, and
attachment reinstated. Opinion by Clarke,
J, Order filed,
Oeam of Wheat Company, appellant, vs.

SHIPPING AND MAILS.
Miniature Almanac For To-day.

Sun rtse8..T:26tSun Beta..4:8BHb»n rises..—

IHB TIDES.
High Water. Low Water.
A.M. P.M. AM. P.M.

Sandy Hook 12:42 12:S7 «:i6 T:U
(3ovemors Island. .12 :5S 11:12 7:25 7:M
Hsll Gats 3:48 8:02 8:08 9:S«

Arrived—Friday, Dec. 19.

S3 Ltisltaala, Liverpool, Dec. 13.
SS America, Naples, Dec. 8.
SS Shlmosa, Suez, Nov. 21.
BS Barcelona, Hamburg, Nov. M.
SS Bl Valle. Galveston. Dec. 18.
SS Bloomfleld, Tuxpam, Dec. 9.

Incoming Steamships.
. DDB TO-DAT.

AmerUca Hamburg ....Deo.
Kansas City .Swansea Dee.
Asiatic Prince Bahla Nov.
Napoll Naples Deo.
Mlltonlan .^ Antwerp Deo.
Prina MaurlU Haiti Deo.
Alamo Galveston ....Deo.
Lenape Jacksonville. ..Deo.

DUE TO-MORROW.
George Washington. . . Bremen Dee,
Rotterdam. .

Canadian. .

Lorraine. . ,

Loulaiane. .

Lutetian.

Rotterdam ..,Deo.
Liverpool Deo.
Havre D»Q.
Isllba* Deo.

;.,«..,..,«. *tOT>9D Deo.

Narraganaett.......... Liverpool Dec.
Mayaro; Trinidad Deo.
Hawaiian St. Louis Deo.
(juantanamo Progrsso Deo.
City of Montfomery . . . Savannah . . . .Dea
Socony.... Port Arthur.. .Deo.

DUB MONDAT.
Mlnnetonka, '. London Deo.
Cleveland Naples Dec.
Ultonla Gibraltar Deo.
Bergensfjord Bergen Deo.
Pretoria Hamburg ....Dec.
Chicago.- Havre Dec.
Cambodge Valencia Dec.
Kroonland * Antwerp .....Deo.
Flandre Antwerp Deo.
Pastoree Port Llmon...Dso.
Bermudlan Bermuda Dsa
Brazoe San Juan Deo.
Seguranca... Havana Dsek
Antilles .i New Orlear ".Deo.
Oomanche. Jacksonville. . .Dec.
Caribbean. Bermuda Deo.

IPU'..
American Home Magazine Company, respond'- -

-il
"'

grai
In opinion. Opinion by Scott, J.

.. respc
cnt—Order reversed, with $10 costs aijd dls-

Indlbursements, and motion .nted as Indicated"
Settle or-

der on notice-
Same vs. Same.—Order reversed, with $10

costs and disbursements, and motion granted.
Settle order on notice.
Moe A. Isaacs, respondent, vs. William

Salomon et al.. appellants.-Order reversed
and motion granted to the extent stated in

opinion without costs to either party. Opin-
ion by Scott, J.
Abraham Stelnam vs. Same.—Order re-

versed and .motion granted to extent stated In

opinion, wfthout costs. Opinion by Scott. J.
Settle order on notice.
In the matter of Lena Schelsr el al.—Order

reversed, with $10 costs and dlsbiirsements.
and motion granted. Opinion by Laughlln,
J. Onlor filed.
In the matter of Lena Bcheler et al.—Order

modified as dtrecfed In opinion, and as modi-
fied affirmed, without costs. Opinion per
curiam. Settle order on notice.
Mary W. WItchell et al.. respondents, vs.

John L. Murray et al.. appellants.—Order, re-
versed, with $10 costs and disbursements,
and motion to strike case from calendar and
tn stay the trial, pending a^-peal to the Oourt
of Appeals, granted. No opinion. Settle or-
der on notice.
William B. Masterson. respondent, vs.

Commercial Advertissr Association, appellant.
—Judgment and order reversed, new trial or-
dered, costs to appellant to abide event, un-
less plaintiff stipulates to reduce verdict to
$1,000, In which event. Judgment as so modi-
fied and ordered affirmed, without costs. No
|}plnlon. Settle order on notlca (Laugblln
and Clarke. JJ.. dissenting and voting for
affirmance.)
In the matter of Hudson Hoagland.—^Motion

denied, with $10 costs. Order filed.
Margaret Murphy vs. New Tork Press

Company.—Motion, denied. wHb $10 costs.
Order filed.
In the matter of Henry J. Nlohols.—Ke-

ferred to official rtferee. Settle order on no-
tice.

People ex rel Stephen H. Oltn and another,
relator, vs. Joseph P. Rennessy, wnlUun C.
Ormond, and Antonio C. Astarlta as Board
of Assessors, 4c.. respondents.—Determina-
tion reverse^, with $50 .coats, and disburse-
ments, to be paid personalty by the two as-
sessors who failed to perform their duty, and
the matter remitted to the respondents with
the command to proceed as dlriMted In opin-
ion. Opinion by Laughlln, J. Settle order
on notice.
Reginald H. Sayre. respondSnt, vs. Pro-

gressive Construction and Leasing (Company,
appellants,—Judgment and order reversed,
with $10 costs, and disbursements, apd mo-
tion denied, with $10 costs. Opinion by
Lat^hlln, J. Order tiled.
In the matter of Henry C. Bomstlne.—Re-

ferred to official referee. Settle order on
notice.
In the matter of Herrmann.—Referred to

official referee. Settle order <m notice.
In the matter of Robert C. Burlando,—Re-

ferred to official referee. Settle order on
notice.

Outgoing Steamships.
BAIL TO-DAT.

Uani< Close. Vsssels Sail.

California, Glasgow... 9:80 A.M. 1:00P.M.
Florlzel, St. Johns.... 7:80A.M. 11:00A.M.
San Juan. San Juan... 9:00 .<LM. 12:00 M.
Camaguey, Tamplco.. 9:00 A.M. 12:00 M.
CarrilTo. Jamaica ....9:30 A.M. 12:00 M.
Havana, Havana 10:00A.M. 1:00P.M.
P. Joachim. Jamaica.. 11 H)0 A.M. 2:00 P.M.
Lord Dufferln, Rio Ja-
neiro .10:OOA.M, 13:00M.

CjTnrlo. Liverpool ...
"

12:00 M.
Mlnnowaska. London..—— 10:00 A,M.
Mardaleoa, Jamaica... 1:00P.M.
Concho. Galveston ...——— 1:00 P.M.
City of Savannah, Sa-
vannah . 8:00 P.M.

Arapahoe, JaoksonvlUe 1:00 P.M.
Creole. New Orleans.. —^ 12:0e M.
El Occldsnte, Galveston 12:00 M.

BAIL MONDAT.
Horatlus, Montevideo.. 9:00 A.M. 11:00 AJI.
Hamilton, Norfolk....!^ 8:00P.M.

SAIL TUESDAT.
Caribbean, Bermuda... 8K)0 A.M. 10 .-00 A.M.
Panama. Cristobal ...11:30 A.M. 8K)0P.M.
Industry. Montevideo.. 12:00 M.
Ryndam, Rotterdam...

SS Antilles, New Orleans to New Tork, WM
2B mllM N. of Jupiter at 7 P. M.

SS Begunuioa, Tamplco to Nsw Tork, .was «B
miles N. of Nassau at 8 P. BL

BB Denver, Galveston to New Tork, ynm tt
mils* W. of Tortugas at T T. M.

Foreign Ports.

Arrived.
B9 Olympic, at Southampton, Dee. tl.
BS Themlstocles, at Piraeus, Dee. 18.
BS Verona, at Naples, Dec. 18.
SS Zeeland, at Dover, Dec. 19.
S3 Cincinnati, at Gibraltar, Deo. 1».
SB Wells City, at Bristol, Doc. 19.

SS SUr of India, at Cape Town, Dae. U.
SS Kandelfels. at Malta, Dec. IS.
BS Nlwaru, at Melbourne, Dec. 18.

fS
River Cirontes, at Genoa. Deo. 18.

S Spenser, at Manchester. Dec. 18.
BS Offenbach, at Fort Natal, Deo. U.
SS Volga, at Durban, Dec. 19.
SS Kalserln Augusts Victoria, at Soutliaaip-

ton, Dec. 19.

SS Perugia, at Genoa, Dec. 17.
SS Aroe Castle, at East London, Dao. IB.
SS Ocean, at Amsterdam, Deo, 17.
BS Salaga, at Las Palioaa, Dec, 17.
BS ConUton Water, at Freemantle, Dea. IS.
SS New Tortc, at Plymouth, Dec 19.
SS Celtic, at Liverpool, Deo. 19.
SS Wlnamac. at Port Said, Dee. 19.
68 Rowiek Hall, at Valparaiso, Deo. 19.
SS Caribbean, at Bermuda, Deo. 19.

Sailed.
83 Cedric, from Queenstown, Dee. 19,

Sg Polerlo, from Algiers, Doc, 17.
SS Canada, from Palermo, Deo. 18.
SS Black Prince, from Santos, Dec. IT.
SB Etonian, from Antwerp, Dea 18.
SS Ban Silvestre, from Avonmouth, Deo, 18.
SS Hbein, from Bremen, Deo. 18,

Passed.
SB RIndenfels, for New Tork from Oaloutta,

passed Gibraltar.
SS Wapello, New Tork for Manchester, passed

Klnsala.
SS City of Edinburgh,- for New Tork trem

Calcutta, passed Perlm.

Transpacific Malls.

Japan. Korea, and China (sceclaUy
addressed only) (via San BVanolsoo)
—Persia ,.,0«e. SB

Japan, Korea, and (Mna (spedany
addressed) (via Seattle)—Minne-
sota ...' Dwk 35

Japan. Korea, 'CHiliia, and Philippine
Islands (via Vancouver)—Empress
of Asia Dee. 38

Hawaii, Guam, and Philippine Isl-
ands (via San FrOnclsco)-U, B,
Transport .> Deo. 81

Transatlantic Parcel Post.
Atiatrla—Close at ft.-30 A. M, Deo. 81, 6B DI-

tenia, and at U:SO A. M. Dec. 81, SS
Laura.

Belgium—Close at S P. M. Deo. 28, BS Vader-
land.

Hungary-Close at 8:80 A. M. Dec 81, BS Ul-
tonla.

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark—Close at
11:30 A. M. Jan. 3. BSneUlg Olav.

For Latest Sblpplnc «• Pas* 1.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Venezla, .Naples
Mlnneeota, Jamaica...
City of Montgomery,
Sayaimah

Lenape, Jacksonville...
Jefferson, Norfolk . . .

8:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
3:06 P.M.

10:00 A.M.

8:00 PiM.
1:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

By Marconi WlrelCM.
SANDT HOOK, N. J., DEa 19.

SS Lorraine, Havre to New Tork. was 702
miles E. at 8 A. M. ; due 21at, forenoon.
French Line..

SS Helllg Olav. Copenhagen to New Tork.
was 1,376 miles E. at 4:33 P. M. ; due 23d,
afternoon. Scandinavian-American Line.

S3 President Grant, Hamburg to New Tork,
was 1,246 miles E. at 8:20 P. M.; due 24th,
forenoon. Hamburg-American Line.

BROW HE;AD, IRELAND.
SS Caronia, New Tork for Liverpool, was 278

miles W. at 9 A. M. ; due Queenstown
20th, forenoon. CTunard Line.

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP.
SS Brazos, Ban Juan to New Tork, was 1,033

miles S. at 7 P. M.
S3 Comanche, Jacksonville to New Tork, was

23 miles N. of St. John's Bar at 7 P. M.
S3 Algonquin. Turks Island to New Tork.

vas 183 miles S. at 7 P. M.
SS El Mundo. Galveston to New Tork. was

63 miles' W. of Tortugas at noon.
SS Brilliant, New Orleans to New Tork, was

200 miles W. of Tortugas at noon.
SS Obldense, Kingston to New Tork, was 461

miles S, of Diamond Shoals at noon.
SS Vesta. Sabine to New. Tork. was 133 qfles

N. B. of Jupiter at noon.
SS City of Montgomery. Savannah to New
-

Tork, was 217 miles N. of Tybee at noon.
SS Guantanamo. Tamplco to New Tork, was

369 miles S. at 7 P. M.
SS Perfection, Port Arthur to New Tork, was

168 miles S. at noon.
SS Lenape. Jacksonville to New Tork. was

154 miles S. at 7 P. M.
SS Pastores, Limon to New Tork. was 88

miles N, of Watllngs Island at g P. M. .

BESOBTS.
-r

N'KW YOKK-Lons lalaoA.

Forest Hilb Inn
13 MINUTES from PeiUb

Station.
NEW FIREPROOF HtyrHt,.

By Long Island R. R. to Forest Hills, L. L
Tea garden, golf, tennis, squash, andolf, tennis,'

billiards.

j3tl«<lHflSage "ouiwJstinii Homes Co.,
47 W»st Mth St. BooViM T upon rsQjest.

NBW TOBK—Westchester County.

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
VALHAI.LA, WESTCHESTER CO.. N. T.
A Health Besort, 45 minutes of 42d St. on

Harlem R. R. : 70 acres, park : 600 feet eleva-
tion: near station. Own dairy and vegeta-
bles. Rates $8. Open all year. Booklet.

HSW JKBBET—l4ikew,|0ed.

IAIM'"'^PINIS
Lakewood, New Jersey.

A dcUfhtful location for Autmso rtiltota^
Express (rsu) service. SO minutes ftom nav

TDik, oinsty ffitaratsa from FhllsdsWiia.

GOLF, TENNIS, CANOEING.
Superior nsds sod fscilltUs tw autsastOs

parties.

FRANK F. SHUTE, Maufer.

THE PINEWOOD
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

Newest up-to-date Hotel. Suites and
Single Rooms, Private Baths. Moderate
Rates. Excellent Chilslne. H. PRINCE

KEW JBBSEX —AUaatte CItr.

ALAMACHOTEL
Ocean iraat. In the heart of Atlantic City.
Absolutely fireproof. Family and Transient.

American and European Plans. Hot and cold
sea water bachs. Capacity 400. Restaurant i

grill; garage. MACK LATZ a C».

Bptoial to The Nan 7orh Timet.

Army Orders.
WASHINGTON. Deo. 19.—MaJ. O. ». Ir-

win, q. M. C, to 4th Field Art.; Capt. M.
W. Howie, to Bth Fid. Art,
First Lt. J. R. Holland, Med. Corps, re-

signed.
First Lieut. H. G. Voorhles, Dental Burg.,

A. & N. Hosp., Hot Springs, to Ft, Leaven-
worth.
Col. C. B. Noyes, 30th Inf., relieved.
Col. F. B. McQoT, to 80th Inf.

Infantry promotions—F. J. Keman, Lt.
Col., to Col., unaaalgned; W. M. Wright
MaJ., to Lt. Col., uaaaelgned: E. A. Shot-
tleworth. C^pt. 2d Inf., to Maj„ unasalgned;
F. H. Adams, 1st Lt. 12th Inf., to Capt., un-
asslgned; G. C. Lewis, Ist Lt. 2etb Int.. to

Capt.; J. S. SnlllvaD. 2d Lt. 18th Inf., to
1st, Lt., unasslgned; D. Q, C. Garrison, 2d
Lt. 26th Inf,, to 1st Lt.
Capt. A. L. Briggs. 26th Inf., relieved.
Capt. C. E. Brigham, C, A. C, to leoth

Co., for IS days, after report to Fort Monroe.
2d Lt. H. W. Stovefll, C. A. C, Slst Co.

will report Jan. 2 to C^pe Fear.
Leaves—1st- Lt. J. G. Boswell, Inf., 12

days; MaJ. G. C. Saffarrans. Inf.. 10 days;
1st Lt. J. H. Holland. Med. Corps, from date
of arrival till March 1.

Naval Vsaaels.
Arrived—Annapolis at Mazatlan; Btandlsh

and (Tyclops, at Norfolk; Cheyenne, at San
Francisco.
Sailed—California, Mazatlan for San Dlege;

Lebanan, N. T, for lona Island; Solace, N.
T. for Vera Crua; Ohio, Guantanamo for
Charleston; Connecticut and Kansas, Guan-
tanamo for Vera Cruz.

Ifotloe.
The flag of the Com. In (Th., Pao. fit.,

trana from California to Pittsburgh. The
Com. of Pac. res. fit., to the N. O. at Puget
Sound. Deo. 31.

EDUCATION NOTES.

Tb* Morris High School Alumni vlU JioM
their aniHial reunion '

In the sofaool audi-
torium on tbet evening of Jan. 9. There
WlU be short talks byPreatdeat OoodwIB oi
the Packer Institute, Principal TUdSIey of

Q» O* Witt Clinton Hlsb School, Principal
Blakssley of the Byaoder Cbllds High Bchool,
and Principal LoughUn of Public School 83.
There will be an exhibition of penmanAlp

In Public School 1S7, St. Nicholas Avenue
and 12ath Btreet. In tlie week beginnlnc Jan.
13. The work shown will be that of the

pupils of School Diatrieu 19 and 23.

The following have been certified for
temporary employment at $3 a d» In the
Bureau of Supplies, Dp- artment or Educa-
tion : QeOTge H. Behnn. on, William Abt>otti

Roger I. Hofan, Prank P. Ryan, James 8.

Pierce, and 'John C. Rapp.
The Board^ of Bdueatlon wilt hold Its last

meeting tor the year 19l3 on next Tu'*^^^-
It will be the last meeting at which Abra-
ham Stem, Dr. Louis Haupt, Robert E. Mc-
Cafferty, and Ernest W. Strattmann will

appear as commlssloaers. At the next meet-
tng on Jan. 14 the new members recently ap-
polnted by Mayor Kline will take their seats.

BCHOQLa,
MEW YORK-Manltattaa.

BERLITZ
ALL LANOUAOXa
Superior nttlre tescbers.

Terms reuonable.
Trial Isswio fret.

Till awt Hithetf.
Da.; and Evcnlni Besslons.

Classes and Private.
Bend for Cttalogsa

SCHOOL
Madison Sansn (lin Broadway.),

Hirlem Branch 1149 Lenox At., nr. M7lh St.

Brooklrn
"

iia-ise Uvlnistoa St
NEW CLASSES CONSTANTLY FORMINS.

Free Oonrsrsstlon (Circles.

Do net lets llae er asniy with Isterlsr nstksda

The Brown School ''
Totorinf

.141 West 7atb St. Phone Cot. SSSt.
Feuaded IMW Botrdlog sad Dty SehooT 8s»-

artte BuUdlnis. Pr«B<ts for schsd and eoPeis
POsmvELT ^HfcT OMi rxSra,

AT A TIUX WITH A TEAC^eC Pupils UoiU
ksw to studj. Studr supaTlskm. nrtMH uscbsis.
sscb having had at lewt J3 jiars of ezperleacs
rEB^NAL UKTEBVOEWB WBuSoUXD,
-A Scboorwitb aa Atmosphere at Wort"

ALL LANGUAGES
KADGHT BT OBAOTIATED NATIVE TBACHSBH
usss sod piiTtts lessons si school or nsMaisa

The Most Rapid and Thorough of
CONVERSATIONAL MET^TODS.

Evening Classes at Special Monthly RateaTHE ITALIAN SCHOOL OF LANGDAOBS
STH TEAR AT Sl.^ STH AVE.. COR. S2D ST.

Italian La.nguage by refined, experienced
Italian teacher; conversational method.
Miss Buccini, 3148 Broadway.

WeatcheatCT Oauaty.

CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE.
Talhslls. Westebmtsr Caaatt, N. T. Boj 509.A country home sofaool for girts of all ages.

Boys only under 12. Home Mother for young
children. 4Sd year. 25 mllea from N. T,
scrss: 600 ft. eiSTsUon. All coutsss of study. L
tSM to t375. Catilot. Tel. 1169 White Plshis.

BCBIMXaS BUaUOLt.

•catenas. Sberthand. Pcwnandm^CMl Scmcc and SttaMype BesntmenUL

ISSd SIMM tnd Lmms AvMne

UI-|u,.,ALBailBMa Isttttstt. B'way * lit St.

nerr York Coontr-
SUPREME COURT-Special Tsmt-Fart II.

—Ford, J. Ex parte business,
SUBKOOATES' COURT-Chami)ers-Cc*alan,
S. Will tor probate: Henry Osboma.
CITT COURT—Special Term—Part
Green. J. Ex parte business.

n.-

Recelvera AppolateA—Ifew Tark.
SUPREME COURT—Ford, J. Aleaze Kim-
ball V. Adolph Schlsslncer—Trsnk W.
Taffan.
EtJPREME COURT—Gavegan, J. rrlad*
erloka Wacker r. John or Joham Wacber—
Abel C. Thomas.

Klasa Oa«nt7.
SUPQXMS: COURT-«peelal tvni—Tan Slo.
len. J. Bx partf husaness.
suTutooA^fs ccnntT.-KMohaai. a, mo

WESTMONT, fnf^^-fi^T.
open; hlgh-cUss family hotel for those seek-

ing rest and quiet; private baths; curatlvs
and tsnic hatha Moderate rates. Beoklst.
FREDERICK KLEIN. Jr.

HOTEL PIERREPONT
writs now toi EoUdsy resenstlooa t3.M per dsr.

SIB 00 wsSklT and up. Free sea-water baths. . New
Tear-s Ere fsstJrltHe. Mra. GBB80N L. KAHN.

THE WILTSHIRE .^i'S"'Sc.t;; vi^*

greatly
Improved and refurnished. Cap. 880.

rlTste baths, nmnlng water In rooms; elerstor,

&c I
Music Special—timo up weekly; tl.fiO up

daily. Open all year. BOoklst BainusI H. BUla

ODarlboron^-'filciibeiBi
AUsntle C»>. N. i. tattb Wkhe * Son* Vm^nt

OXOBOIA^-AoSBSt*,

Hotel Bon Air
AUGUSTA, GA.

Now open. Why not spend year holidays
there 7 Two tlae ll-hole golf eoursea
beautiful clubhouse, excellent driving and
mstorlng, shootlac and air outdoor utorta,

Min- C q TRlOSElXt Msmyr.
MOBXB CABOMNA—1

PINEHURST cSSISa

rbroswk Hmmam ttruiee Frmm JFM» rorfc

nru. DtyemAXioK.olr ucaowx.
GENERAL^NnPI€^ PiatMsit N- C.

INSTBCCTION—Uaacnig.

v./" "^ MhiS*MP "^ 1—/
^"^The AiTif'ihe' Joyout aptrtt.^"^Learn to dance the

MODERN DANCES
as they should be danced.

Not stiff, formal, suppressed, hot with
the fuU freedom of motion and rhythm
embodied in these dantoss.
Trot, Tango, BostOB Hesttatlan. Hazlze.

Latest Parisian Variatioita.
RAriD RESULTS GUARANTEED. tS.e«.

Open Day mid SvrU<tg,

Lonflon—Parii—Bremea
•Bremen Doe. «7

j

George Washingtoo. .Jan. 3
tCBarbarossa Jan. 10
tScharnhorst Jan. 17
KronprlnMssln CeclUe..'.Jan. 20
tKoenlg Albert Jan. 27

George Washington......Jan. 31
•Plymouth. Bremen.

TBremeo direct. lOne cabin (11.)

Baltimore-Bremen direct.
One Cabin (II.) ; Wednesdaya
SalUngs on SATURDAT for

THE MEDITERRANEAN
Prlnisss Irene, Thur Jan. 8
Do'Un. Jan. 81
Through rates from New Tork to
SOntll America via Europe,
Egypt, India, and the Far East.

Independent trips
ArouAd the World.$817.70

First-class throughout.
Three Winter cruises to ths

West .Panama
Indies® Canal
%iN^,';.''i^i™.™ri^"
Bate MW ap-21 te 28 Days.
CnilsM lodude all ports of InUrMt

to^e^Wsit
Indlea wnt« for our d.w

"To ths Canal and Caribbean."
Travelers' Checla Good All Over '

the World.
OELMCHS & CO., GBNEBALAOENTS

5 BroadWaj. N. T *"-""•

HJMHUNii (\VH.H,.;N

LONDON— PARIS - HAMfiURfi
tiPBETOBIA
PHEtilDKNT GKANI. . .

AMEBIBA
tSPENNsyiVANlA
PBB6U>EMT UNCOUi.

..Dec SB, S P. M.

.Jan. 2. 10 A. M
.Jan. 6, 1 P. M.
.Jan. 9, 8 P. M.
.Jan. 11, 2 P. M

tSd Cabin only. IHamburg direct.

|3-AU siblings In this service wlU leave
from our Hoboken Piers,

FROM BOSTON
PISA. Dec. SS|FCEBSTBI8MABCK.Jan. 22
trT>"s> ateamera otter ecoeptlonal ocoom-
modatloTts in hoth fitat and second oaMiu.
Madeira, Gn>raItar.Naples.Genoa
•S, S. CLEVELAND (17,000 Tons),

(OBIENT-tNDiA CRVME)
January IS, 12 noon.

}tS. S. CINCINNATI Jafi. SI. t P. M.
tS. S. HAMBCBG Feb>-17i « P. M.
tS. S. CINCINNATI March 6. 3 P. M.
•From Hoboken Pier, fFrom Brooklyn Pier.
iWlll not call at Algiers.

Tourist Dept. for Trips Byerywhere.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN liNE, 45 Inidny

ompagnie (ienerale TraBtatlaiitiqne
DIHECT LINK TO HAVBE-PABI8 (Francs.)
Departure Every Wednesday at 10 A. M.

Syom Pier 6T, North BlverTft. of W. IBth St.
•L» Lorraine DM. H *La Lonsias. . . „Jsa. 14
•La Sarole D«a SI -U Pr«vence....Jaa H
{France (new).... Jan. I 'La SaTole. Ian II
•Twin-screw steamer. tQsadcnple-scnw staaissi.

, 6PE0LAL SATORDAY SAILSJoS P^
9M;1'J," £??' <"•> » TMrd.«lsaa Psnsagsra Ooly.
•CHJCAQO , Deoeniber «7

general Afency; U State 8t., NT T.
27

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW MolSia LONDONDERRY
.S.'.?." P'EE **/ N. ft. (foot W. J*th Bt.)
•Caliromis.l>ec. M. i PMiicwnBronla.Jan. 10. noon
CsIedoala....J«ii. S, noonllcolimbla.lan. 11. aeoo
•will omit Londonderry this trip.mnar cabin. I70 and $75.
BECOnD CABIN, 110 and Upward.

THIRD CLASS, I8J.S0,
Balling list for 1814 now ready. ApplyHENnERSON BHOTHER8. 21-24 State St.

PACIFIC rOAST *<«" d" !«••

MABSTERB. 31 Wast 8«th St.. New Tort City.

FALL RIVER LINE
(The Lias sf aaallly Ettaklialitd Is 1(47)

A short sea trip—just the

thing forholidayrecreation,

To Boston via Fall River

Line.
tv. New York. Pier 14. N. B., ft.
of Fnlton St., SiOO P. U. Arrive
Boston 7:10 A. M. er S:22 A. H.

Fare to Boston, $3
General Offict: Pier 14, North Rirar.
City Ticktt Office: 171 Broadway.

J. STATE

ProYJdeonDitscL SliO Wcreestsr, S2.48

Iwo-I

D K« l»;,jr^ Phone free Bsskasa.
_«cktt Offlc* tM Bnndwsy.n*. t:-

BresdwsT and ltd St.

h Stateroons Sl.l
)BOIA « tSmk ~

idar. S:Oe P.

<»» f
PBlown Ticket Offles,

LATEST SOCIETY DANCES
Prof. A. Albert Baaito, .

Recently returned from Paris.
Incomparable Initmetloo In PaiWsn Tsi^io. Atg«j.
tine Ttnto, Uazlzs. Oas-Stsp, . Bostoa, Hadtation
Walts, etc.

B'waypaad»gAcadMByg^:g tid'%^
so Tears At This Address Haans Bomsthtag
Modem «ad BaQ Ropai Daun
Quickly taught by expert instructors.BAPID BBSULTS GPABANTEED. tS.

REMEVS School for Danciaf,
ns ElckHi Ave. at 64th Bt. Tel. 4H7 CoL

-Send for Largs Free Booklet.

LodseMori»S6iiioi
UO W. S7TH ST.,

S dooTs east at Oarastiis tUO.
laatTOotloD la all the latsst^irlsian

~

TeL IMO CMnmbns.

DANCING—JOHN k BIAT WILSON
Professional exponents of the MHXIKBN
BAKOXa. Privata Inatraotlon ataii hatlra.

ONE-STEP, TROT A TANGO
pSrsrs,?*'^'^"^-'

Bpselsl CUaes tuSsdsy A

'ag°»ays.aayig'yi&t*"«8yaf

wBTBPcnwi nmtmt.

i^^^^^i^i^^^^i^^^^^

OFjnsic

"The PnbUe b* viewed."

COLONIAL LINE
«li2§X9.N ^§2f $2.50

uptown Offloe-^Broa'dwayi Md stPhons
Spring nm.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.
PEOPLEB UNB CITIZENS UNB

TO ALBANY AND TROY
Elegant Steel Steanurs Leave from Pier

82, N. R., foot of canal St., Daily and
Sunday at 6:00 P. II.

Phone Spring 0400.

-ir

WEST
INDIES
CRUISES

^ Panama Canal

hddiis a Side Trqi

on feCanal
TIm aMiMBJ fw tMk9NMrta«|«n ChU MaMii te th* W«st Indi**

mni th* Panama Cuial will aTCMd all nearoa. T« affevd

ampfe meeaaaafdiMmm lar tMirttta maU.^ tliM* cmiaaa
w yMdUp^Utt tha fcUl ertdalng Uamwr

"VICTORIA LUISE" %SS
January 14, Fcbnaary 7, Mwch U, April 11.

IC to 27 Day—Coat |148-$17S and up
Alaa two IS-day eruUas ftam Naw brlaana bjr Krwxprituasala

CmUI*. FabniatT IS, March 17. Caat «l» and up.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN U¥E, '^kr.

If you knew that the natural wonders and beauty of this fair island exceeded

man's feeble atteinpts of description and that In the midst of all Its Old World

enchantment could be found the modern coniforta of civilisation—palatial

botela dances, and evening parties—all Summer sports, golf, tennis, and un-

rivalled boating, bathing, and fishing—If you knew these things It would not

be necessary to tell you that Bermuda Is the Ideal plaea to rest or to play.

Snlinf Evtrj Week—Special Rate* In Jaiutry—TicktU ItaacbanftabU

S; S. Caribbean and Arcadian
iArwOUpi Beg. Jan. |0, Boofcing Now.) ^

The RoTal Mul bt«am Packet Co.

S. S. Bennudian

Qudb«c S. S. Co., Ltd.
A. B. Onteabildge a Co., Atta.,
t9 Broadway, N. T. TalllM Bector

Saadtfaanjc Son, Oen. Agts.,
22 BfstrSt,. S. T. Tst SSeO Broad.

For BooUeta aplply to abave fi. 8. Cos. or to Thoo. Cppk * Son, 245 * 2011 Bwy
a H4 a US 6th Af.. BiwTnond a Whlteomb, 225 5th in., m any Ticket Agent.

HAMH/TOM HOTEL, Bermnda FBINOE8S HOTEL., Bennnda.

Now Open. Capacity 600. Accommodates 400 Guests.

For Booklit* Wriu N. T. Office, 38> Sth Are. Location and Service unexcelled.

BH0BE-HIIX8 HOTEL. Bermadai Llteratate and Bookings.

N. Y. Otfloe, Beaort Bureau: Hotel MoAlpln.

$34«»sr Horida Trips
$433" JssSi"

Including all expena^s of meah and

aktping acKfomm^dat-'Ont for roanrftrip
^

No better or more direct way of reaching

the famous resorts of Florida and the South

From New York direct to Jacksonville
without change, calling at Charleston, for all Carolina Resorts,

Georgia, Alabama and Louisiana points.

Tickets now on sale. Return limit, six months. Correspondingly
low rates to all Florida points.

Write for information, beautiful descriptive literature and helpful

suggestions.
'

Address

CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Arthur W. Pye, Passenger Traffic Manager, Fier 36, North River, New York.

Uptown: 958 Broadway, cor. 23rd St; East Side: 133 Second Ave.

Downtown: 290 Broadway, cor. Reade S».

tl

American
FlynWBtii. . .Cherbonrcj

Pier62,N.R..10AJH
23d Street

[, Sonthampton.

8T, L0Sia....0«e. 28|NEW YORK...JSS. »

MILA'PHIA..JSB. alOT. PAUL las. II

Atlantic Transport
Ntw York—Lsndsn Dlraofc Pr. 98. N.^.. Ilth 8t.

MIssawariiaDaa. M. 10 AM I MlnBaasslli.Ja>. 11

MIssstsaU. DiS. 27. 10 AM I MIsiMwaikalsfl. 24

D.«J C*— Ker6I.N.R.. lOAAL
Ked otar 2iit street

N. y.—LsnilsB—Psrla via Osnr—Aalwtrs ,

VADERLAND..Ose. J4 I FINLAND.....JSB. 7

KROONLAND. Dap. 81 I LAPLAND Jan. Jl

White Star '""»«< * »«» ««^"

MAJE8TIC.!rM.n, B'nl*«T. PAUL....JSS. II

•Asiarieaa Use Btaamtr Plar 82.

N. T.—Qneenstown—UTerpoal—11 noon
tCYMRIC Oas. 2«|aALTIC Jsff. 15

CEDRIC Jan. I I CEOBIO Jsn. 28

tCysiriB carrls. esly ONE CLAM CABIN
(n.) and THIBD CLASS rASSENOBBS.

WINTER CRUISES
WEST INDIES
Panama Canal
South America

The Nawast

CrauiBf Staaaort

Uvoatle HtfaBtSe

/er?r,LrVd
Mar. 14 Aw. *

II M 21 Dsya, ^
1148 ta 1178 uswsrl.
9 B'way. N. X-

ITALY & EGYPT
The RiTiar*

«ls MsdalrB. Qltrsttir,

Alllsrt, Msssae.

Larfeit Staaaart

in the Trade

Adriatic Celtic
JANCABT 10

Jan. 24 _
Fek. tl. Mar. 1

Cuopic
'»" ?^

FassoucerrOfOcf

CUNARD
Liverpool Service

NEXTSAIUNGS
OF THE

Fastest Steamers in the World

LUSITANIA,SSm
MAURETANIA,Feb.ii

SAIUiro HOCB. 1 A. BL

QUICKEST BOrrE Tia FISBOCABD tof

LONDON, PARIS, BERUN, VIENNA

UritaaU ri- %
*QarsiaBla.Msr. 4, S *..
Maaretanla !<¥; U:

ROUND THE WORLD
Lsst Tour da lAie at lbs saa-

ion laaras Nsw Turk M S. CL'

"Prtnzew Iraie." Jsnotrr 8. for

the Madaerrsoean. XfTPC C«r-
lon. NoRh and Beoth luha.
Burma, Stralta Settlsmetiu,

China, Jai^. HonsJulu. Cul-

torad Mdahlp. Ezcsptiaoal
arransasieata. mnitrsted pro-

gruxaaa at axperlaaced represeo-
uUfa «n ravoasL

THOS. COOK & SON
t4SBR>adwaj (phons. riM Baielar).

164 FVOl Ara. (^unaw 81170 Mad. Bo.).

tl8 ruth An. (phoDs. Iln Kurtar Hffi).

Mil Brotdwsr (pboDs, TM Coluabus).

iT'iitf..

West Indies
OslMlitfsl CmUaa Ahsst 30 Daya Na« 8. S.

SVIANA." Das. 17 APsfc. 7, swi ptkst «e|!|Mrs

fjmiAv woiicEa.
NOTICS'SP A^_P|WSQNSJ^EREi8TKp

FLBASsr TAiUB NOtlOB'that the ondei^
sicned, the Asent for Shareholders or the
above bank, will present an aoconnt under
oath at all his prtKeedlncs aowo to Decem-
ber 1st. }B18, a« aiuh Acent. to the District
Court et the United State* for the Southern
District of New T01I1 open ths call of ths
General Uotion Calendar ot^hat Court, to be
called In the Court Boom thkraof In tbe Post
Oface Bulldlnf In the Beroiurh of Manhat-
tan, City of New T$i1c. on the' 2Sth day of
December,
Qiat dar,

1013, at fits oDeatac of Couil oq
urn umf, M aa aooB thereafter as coaasal iMr

%i be toMfi* m%bAt of mkioL^^Sa
as nnui Acem that ui bis acia and dataca
ao aaeh Acant be antnntd, aad that hu saU
aoooMt ma; be settled, adjusted and M-
lowaO, and assrssn t« be flaal and ^oboIO'

I ataoktaoMan of tha
jty BM aU panoha
that Oarufleatso of

(tve npoD alT ataoktaoMan
and. apOB BB;

— * -"

tbarata.^ Wid
•muting a p
la hlBhasda.be
the stockb^era of aalL ^.^
cash divldaad, aad tM mfift-
thsr direction or rtilaC et w$

said bank
r interested

. sto^ ooa*
at said bank

I rata amont
In . lien of a
{l>m and fnr-

b« made

fntniftitlr Ttt SL Thoeiaa, 8L Crolx^L Kitta.

intjuis. Onadalsups. Domlnks, Martmliiua, St.
Loefi. MAaoMB, and Dsmrais. Fat full laformslwa
arplT 19 A. t. OUTERBRIOflC 4 CO., Aaasto
aaaba<-S.S. Ca, Ltd, t* Bnailnr. Nsw Vsfti
THOS. COOK A pON. IK sal 2MI Brsslwsy. 2M
asl SH Kb Asa. a. vT^sr asy Tlakst Aisal.

WHNSIM' \HH I

*Campaiil8.0ao.3l, I a.n.
'CaraaBls.Jan.IO.ie a.a.
•CainHsla.Jas. 28, I s.si.

'Csrmaals Feb. 4, i p.si.
*CanSaBis.F«b.l8, I i.n.
'Calls at Queenstown Bast jind

West Bouno.

Meditetnaean—Adriatic Serrice
Calllni_ St Msdaiia, OlbnJur, Oensa. Nafiaa.

Pstras, Trtasts, Flume. SiUbisa noon.

Baa ItJnsisiT.
tmaaOA use. Il l •CASPATSIA....Fab. 7

iPV'^OKU....Isa. llltriCToNIA Feb. IS
Itn^s Usdelra. OUnttar, caiDa id and 3d

clasma OBlT. (Omlta Oaaos and Madeira. *Omlla
Madeira and Patras. tOmlta MtMra, Olbrtltar.
Genoa. Pfltrtn. canrtea Sd and 9d classea onlr.

Special Winter Cruises
RIVIERA—ITALY—EGYPT
Madam. Gibraltar. .Alglan, Mogaco. or Oouia.
Naples, Aleiandria. Balllnia noon.

, FRANCONIA ,Wk. A
Laconla jan t- Caronla^iV
,., 'Wm not^all at Alexandria.

BBOT I I throoth nlaOle Copt, lodfi, Cbia^ la- '*
Ma. M^U, Auatralis, RavSealandTttiutb AfHsk
aad Sootb Affiedca. IndSpoidsnt tours la Kuisaa
"<• SjDd for booklat Cumrd Touji.

ar*. 7o6t West Mth Btreet. N. B. OtttamH State Street. N. T., (vposlt* Battarr.

PORTO RICO
ISLAND OF ENCHANTMENT

Yon w31 revel in die tropical richness

of this wonderful Island—iti splendid
roadi, interesting sights and people.
You will enjoy the restful hooK on one
of our big comfortable sleaaiets, with
their broad decki and spacious rooms.

S. S. BRAZOS
U,e00 ta«a. «tted ^tb every oesaa

eomltBt, 1^ other bis steamers ta
service.

TO SAN JUAN
Sainnn aren- Batnrdar dlreet ta

thta aiodess dfr, t*li aad ap; IB-day
etvlsa. New Torfc te and araoad Fart*
Bice, $110, aU

ITHts far fioolelsf.

PORTO RICO LINE
Oeneral Offlcei II
Bianeh Ticket Wtlee,

Iway, N. T.—
wmr. N. T.

Resular Fortalchtlj alUafa
Ts Rsttsrdaa, fM A «, lit aMa; 141, H,
Te Ubsl. W A IB. lit Cafiai

— '^^Wb M.
Caar...Dee. IT. 1 FM 1 BiaalaJsa. lA I FM
Kntak.lan. U. I P.M. ICBar...Feb r, 1 FM
k. t. JOHNSON A 0«.. •.F.A|li,J7B^iv.a>V.

Pier toot Slst Bt,
•»—-s:^'-^—-=?^"

FABRE UNE

ARGINTINE
a iwrs TO Bio.;AKByia._ » tkATffVDBOEKOS ATXSa.

UNB

rF^k'*^
lOH .

BOBnaii BotJa* axd

f
•'Si-.

iamM
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DR. DOUGLAS FEARS

RADIUM MONOPOLY

Says Covemment Control

Deposits Would Exclude

Other Nations.

of

A DOG -IN -MANGER SPIRIT

Co-Worker with Dr. Howard Kelly

Criticise* Offer of Alfred

r. du Pont.

The proposal of Alfred I. du Pont
Vice Presidept of the du Pont Powder
Company of Wilmington, Del., to have
the United States Government take over

the control of all the pitchblende and

carnotlte <depoBlts in th's country from
which radium might be extracted for

general use for the cure of cancer, was
discussed with a great deal of interest

by scientists in this city yesterday. Mr.

du Pont, in co-operation with Dr. How-
ard Kelly of Baltimore, has offered to

turn over to the Government the pitch-

blende deposits he owns in Gilpin Coun-
ty. Col.
The feasibility of Mr. du Ponfs pro-

posal and the spirit behind It was ques-
tioned, Tiowever, by Dr. James Douglas
cf 90 John Street, one of the foremost
copper experts In the United States.

Dr. Douglas, acting Jointly with Dr.

Howard Kelly of Baltimore, recently

acquired the right to work what are re-

garded as perhaps the richest radium-
yleldlng carnotlte and pitchblende de-

posits In the world in Paradox Valley,

Col Subsequently an arrangement was
made by which the extraction of ra-

dium from these deposits -was to be un-
dertaken under . the direcUon of the

United States BuVeau of Mines, the cost

being met by Dr. Douglas and Dr. Kelly.

Asked what he thought of the plan sug-

gested by Mr. du Pont. Dr Douglas said :

•' What is vthe use of it? I don t see

why we shotm. exclude the scientists of

other nations vMuj are disposed to co-

operate with us in developing the output
of radium. We should try to extend the

production of radiiini throughout the

whole world. The fact Is we are behind-

hand in the extraction of this valuable

product, and that is one of the causes
contrlbutlne to the excessive cost of

treatment In Europe they have already
worked out the economic problem, and I

do not see why we should wish to create

a monopoly eveluding them. The pro-
posal seems to me, to have been prompt-
ed by the dog-in-the-manger spirit.

Dr. Douglas explained briefly the ar-

rangements that he and Dr. Kelly, had
made with the United States Bureau of

Mines by which the bureau was to

direct the process of extracting radium.

presslon .that these inln«rm depo^ita Aad
been tufned over ^o the United States
Government from a simple motive of

Etiliantbropy.
On the contrary. Dr.

louglas said that he and Dr. Kelly had
furnished the money and the mineral
deposits primarily foff purposes of aoten-
tiup experimentation.' The present poUcy of tbe fiureiui of
Mines fs to make, experltnenta on a
working scale," said Dr. Dotigfas,

" as
the Grovemment cannot make this valu-
able product. There has Deen no secrecy
as to the method or the success of ex-
traction. In a year or two reports will
be published containing the fiUlest id-
formation on the subject and shewing
as well the cost of extraction."
Dr. Douglas further explained that he

and Dr. Kelly expected to get back
some of the mony they had advanced
for the experiments from the sale of
uranium, one of the bl-prodncts* of
pitchblende and carnotlte. They also
were to receive a certain proportion of
the radium extracted, but this th6y bad
agreed to dispense through certain hps-
pltals in which they were deeply inter-
ested, the General Memori&I Hospital in
this city and Johns Hopkins in' Balti-
more.
Dr. James Ewlng of the Cornell Medi-

cal College. First Avenue and Twenty
eighth Street, Who has given tbe radium
treatment repeatedly, was asked last
night what he thought of Mr. du Font's
proposal."Im not a mineraloglM nor a milling
exi>ert. and I have no - comment to

" What do yb'u think of tbe possibility
of radium as a cure for cancer? "

"I think that a great deal of harm

may be done by the unwise exploita-
tion of If" Do you think \hat radium Is a
xsure for certain stacres,of cancer? "

"Tbe question is yet an turlpe one,"
rejblied Pr. Swing.
Dr. BObert. Abbe, senior surgeon to St

Luke'b Hospital, whose eminence in
the medical profession is recognized
abroad, as it i«

'

here, has been using

SdlUm
In Ills practice almost since Its

Bcovery. He has obtained astonish-
1ns results.

TO AVERT PARCEL DELAY.

Post Office Department Planning to

Relieve Next Week's Crush.'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The parcel
post system's first Christmas has
brought such a heavy burden to the
mails that tbe facilities of the Postoffice

Department are being taxed to the ut-
most.
If tbe crush should become so acute

next week that deliveries are affected,
Postmuter General Burleson will have
cards of notification sent to all con-
signees of all delayed packages.
Mr. Burleson to-day asked the House

Post Office Committee for an Im-
mediate emergency appropriation of

$1,000,000 to operate the parcel post
until June 30. Of $1,000,000 appropriated
to l)egin the new system, Mr. Burleson
reported all but $22,000 had been spent
on Dec. 6.

CHURCH SERVICES TO-MORROW
Baptist

CALVARY BAPTISr CQtJKCH. W. WJh 8t.

II A. M., KEV. DONALD MACINTTRE.
BUBJECT. "THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS.
8 P. M.. Sunday School cairUtmaa Service.

Collegiate Baptist Chursh of the Caventtt,
West 33il St., between 8th «n,d 9th A«., Dr.

Oiov Haywood. Pastor. Serrloes M:41> A.

M., »:45 P. It ^__
riTTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH.

8 West «th St.

Dr. Woelfkln. 11 A. M., 8 P. M.
Bible Classes, 9:40 A. M. Sunday School,

t;80 A. M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
Broadway and 79th Street.

Pastor. I. M. HALDBMAN, D. D.
n A. M.—" THE PRE-EXISTENT CHRIST
AND HIS PREPARED BODY—DID HE
COMB TO LIVE A GOOD LIFE; OR DIE
AN ACCURSED DEATH?" (A Christmas
fiermon.) ,
8 P. M,—" CAN ANT ONE BE A GENU-

INE CHRISTIAN WHO DENIES THE VIR-
GIN BIRTH? " (A Chriatmaa Sermon.)
Special Christmas Music all day.
Bible School, 10 A. M. _^
Pastor Haldeman'B Bible Exposition Prl-

dky night, 8 o'clock.

HOPE CHURCH, BROADWAY. 104th St.,

Rev. E. S. HOLLOWAT, Pastor.—U."
Bible and Modem Mind." 8,

" The New
Home."

Metbodlst EpUcopaL
UNION M E. CHURCH, 48TH ST., WEST
of Broadway, J. LEWIS HARTSOCK, Min-

Ister.-11 A. M., Christmas Sermon. 8 P. M.,
Peace Meeting. Addresses: Hudson Maxim,
H. C. Clews, Madison C. Peters.

CHRISTMAS DAY,
Union Christmas Service of all Methodist
Churches on the lower west side, 10:30 A. M.
Brief addresses. Music by combined choirs.

Protestant Episcopal.
CHRIST CHURCH, Broadway and Tlst St
Services. 8 A. M., 11 A. M^ Holy Com-

munion. Preacher. 11 A. M., Rev. Reese F.
Alsop. D. D. 8 P. M., Evensong, Rev. S.
Brown-Serman. Christmas Day Services, 8
A. M. and 11 A. M.

SIST STREET, between 2d and 8d Avs.
REV. BENJAMIN F. SAXON, PASTOR.
11 A. M., "The Heralds of Christ's Coming."
8 P.M., "Except Te Be Converted."

New T^ongnt.
MART E. T. CHAPIN.

NEW THOUGHT CHURCH SERVICE8,
Berkeley Theatre. 44th St.. flth Av.

11 A. M.— " THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT."
6 P. M.—Address by Mrs. Chapin.

Singing by Lois Fox. Public Invited.

MADISON AVENUE BAPTIST CHUROfi,
MADISON AVE.. COR. 31ST ST.
C. A. EATON. D. D., PASTOR.

Will preach Sunday at 11 A. M. and 8 P- M.
Dblon Bible Cla£s, 9.49. Rev. E. R. Ekton.Ldr.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST, Washington SQuaro..
Dr. JudsoQ, 11 and 8.

MOUNT MORRIS BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sth Av.. near 127th St.

Rev. J. HERMAN RANDALL, D. D.
11 A. M.—" The Perpetual Incarnation."
8 P. M.—Annual Christmas Services.

KORTH BAPTIST CBURCH. 234 W. 11th St.,
Rev. John R. Gunn, Pastor.

10:45 A. M.—" Around the Manger."
7:46 P. M.—" Youth and Ambition."

WASHfNGTON HEIGHTS BAPTIST
CHURCH, 146th St. and Convent Av.

HAROLD PATTISON, D. D., Minister.
11 A. M.—" No Room In the Inn."

• P. M.—Christmas Cantata: " Christ Child.'

Brooklyn.

CHRISTMAS MCSia
in the

BAPTIST TEMPLE,
8d Av. and Scbermerhom St,

BROOKLYN.
Morning, 10:30, selection from" THE MESSIAH."
Evenln*. 7:46. Loveland'e

Cantata,
" THE NEW-BORN KINQ.'

17 Beautiful Numbers.
4 soloists. Full orchestra.

Temple Choir, 100.

Church of the New Jemsalea.
NEW CHURCH,

tSth St., between Park and Lexington Avs.
Rev. JULIAN K. SMYTH. Pastor.

Sunday 3chool Christmas Service, 10 A. M.
Service, 11 A. M. The pastor will preach.

.SUBJECT:" THE SUPREME DIVINITY OF CHRIST'S
NATURE."

Is It difficult and is It essential to be-
lieve this?
Christmas Day a speclM service will be

held In the morning at 11 o'clock. The serv-
ice will be of a simple devotional character,
including the singing of favorlt« Christmas
Hymns, and two brief addresses by the Pas-
tor and Rev. J. P. Dresser. The choir vfW
sing three traditional carols a tew momejits
before the service hour.

Christian Science.

Services are held In tbe follewlns
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES

Sundays, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.;
Wednesdays, 8 P. M.

rint Church—Central Park West and 9eth St.
Second Church—Ceiitral Park West and 68th

St.

Third Church—125th St. and Madison Av.
Fourth Church—BOO West 181st St.
Fifth Church—Madison Av. and 38th St.

CongregationaL
BROADWAY TABERNACLB,
Broadway and 56th Street.

Rev. CHARLES E. JEFFERSON, D. D.,
Pastor, preach^ 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
8 P. M. Special Musical Service. Hawley's
Cantata "The Christ Child" will bo rendered.

Wednesday, 8 P. M., Prayer Meeting.
Christmas, 11 A. M.. Dr. Jefferson will preaoh.

MANHATTAN CHURCH,
Broadway, 76th St.

Dr. STIMSON, Pastor, preaches.
11, Christmas Sermon: 8, Special Musle.

' BrooUm.
PLYMOUTH CHURCH,

Orange St., Rev. NEWELL DWIQHT HHj-
LIS.—Services at 10:45 A. M. and 7:4S P. M.
Morning subject,

" The Unexplored Remain-
der In the Life ajid Character of Jesus."

Evening subject, "'The Sixth Century: Leo
the Great and the Foundation of the Roman

. Catholic Church." With special Christmas

'i^jicuslc at both services.

Ff Dltclples of Christ (Chrlstlsa).

CENTRAt, CHURCH, 142 West 81«t St.—
Rev. JAMES M. PHILPUTT. D. D., Pas-

ter. 11 A. M.,
" WHAT JESUS TAUGHT

CONCERNING HIMSELF." 8 P. M.,
CHRISTMAS MUSICAL SERVICE. Miss
Lelmdorf. Violinist; Reader. Mrs. Dr. West

NEW THOUGHT LECTURES, 5 West 8 Sth

St., Sunday, 11 A. M.: Thursday, 8 P. M.
Speaker, W. Ellis Williams. Public Invited.

NEW THOUGHT CHURCH,
CHURCH OF THE NEW CIVILIZATION,

4Sth St Theatre.
West 48th St., 11:15 A. M.

JULIA SETON SEARS, M. D.. Speaker.
Subject: "THE NEW STAR OF THE EAST.'

THE NEW THOUGHT CHURCH,
Sundavs, 11 A. M. F. W. Sears, Speaker.
NEW AEOLIAN HALL. 32 W. 4a3 St.

Finest pipe organ In the world.
.Organ recital and Sacred Concert, 10:30 A. M.
^ou are welcome. Reserved seats. Free seats.

Presbyterian,
BROADWAYPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

114th St. and Broadway.
Walter Duncan Buchanan, D. D., Minister,

preaches at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
WEST 67TH ST., bet. B'way and 7TH' AV.,

Rev. WILTON MERLE-SMITH, D. D.,
Pastor, win preach at 11 A. M.

Subject':
" THB CHRISTMAS CHEER."

4:80 P. M.—Dr. WILLIAM CARTER," THE VICTORIES OP PEACE."
Sabbath School at 9:4.1 A. M.

Young Men's Bible Class at 10 A. M.
Devotional Service Wednesday at 8 P. M.

ALL WELCOME.

'FIFTH AV. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Filth Av. and Fifty-fifth St.

Preacher To-morrow,
THE REV. J. H. JOWETT, D. D.

Service at 11 A. M.. and at 4:30 P. M.
At the afternoon service Dr. Jowett will

preach th3 Annual Sermon to the New Eng-
land Society of New York.
Instead of the usual midweek evening ser-

vice there will be a service on Christmas
morning at 11 o'clock in the church, con-
ducted by Dr. Jowett.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES.
Church of the Epl{^bny,

Thirty-fifth St. and Lezlntton Av.,
Rev. WM. T. CROCKER, Rector.

Christmas Eve, 7:80iP. M.. Christmas Tree.
Christmas Day, 8 A. M., Holy Communion,

Christmas Carols.
11 A. M., Morning Prayer, Communion, and

Sermon. Special Music.

CHURCH OF ST. MARY THB VTBGlN. 1S»
West 46th St., -Rev. J. Q. H. BARRY, D. D.,

Rector. Low Masses, 7:30, 8:15, 8. Solemn
Mass and Sermon (Rector), 10:46. Vespers
and Sermon at 4. CHRISTMAS DAY, Low
Masses 6:30, 7:30, 8:16, 9. Solemn Mass, pro-
cession and Sermon' (Rector), 10:45. Vespers
at 6.

CHURCS OF THB ASCENSION.
Fifth Avenue and Tenth Street.

Rev. Dr. PBH(7Y STICKNUY GRANT. RectW
11 A. M., A letter to Santa Claus, (Rector.)
4 P. M., Handel's "The Messiah" (Rector,)
8 P. M., Public Forum, Mr. J. W. Sullivan.
"Markets for the People

"
(Stereoptlcon.)

CHRISTMAS DAY.
10:30-11:48 A. M. Morning Services, Dr. Grant

Beformed.
THB MIDDLE COU-EGIATB CHURCH,

2d Ave. and 7th St.
Rev. JOHN G. FAGG, D. D., Minister.
will preach at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M,

Services on Christmas Day at 10:30 A, M.

TfiB MARBLE COLLEGLATE CHURCH.
Sth Ave. and 29th St

Rev. DAVID JAS. BURRELL, D. D., Min-
ister, win preach.

11 A. M.-^" The Madonna."
8 P. M.—" The Saviour Comes! "
Special Christmas Music at both services.
C^olr accompanied by organ and string

quartet Service on Christmas Day at 11A M. Dr. Burrell will preach.

CHURCH OP THE HEAVENLY REST, 651
6th AV. Rev. HERBERT SHIPMAN, Rector.

Services, 8 and 11 A. M., 8 P. M.

CHURCH OF THE HOLT (X>MMUNION,
6th Av. afid 20th St

Rev. HENRY MOTTET. D. D., Rector.
8 Holy ComJnunlon.

11 Preacher, Rev. Walter W. Battershall,
D. D.

12 Holy Communion.
3 Children's Service.
8 French Service.
8 Preacher, Rev. Samuel Neal Kent.

CHRISTMAS i>AY.
7:30 Carol Service.

8 Holy Communion. ,
11 The Rector.
12 Holy Communion.

'

CTHURCH OF THE INCARNATION,
MADISON AV. AND TOTH ST.

REV. H. C. ROBBINS. RECTOR.
8 A. M., Holy Communion.

11 A. H., Morning Prayer, Sermon by Recter,
4 P. M., Evening Prayer and Address, Rector.
Christmas Day Services: 8 and 10 A, M.,

Holy Communion; ll A. M., Morning Prayer,
Sermon by Rector, and Holy Oommunlon.

CHURCH OF THE 1 East 29th Street
TRANSFIGURATION, Dr. Boughton, RectorS^
Communions: 7, 8, 9 A M.— ALSOP'S

MASS AND SERMON by the RB<?roR,
10:30.. CHORAL EVENSONG, 4 o'clock, and
SERMON at 8 P. M.

FOUP.TH PRESBTTERIAN CHURCH.
West End Av. and 91»t St.

EDGAR WHITAKER WORK, D. D., Pastor.
Rev. P. BLWOOD ERICKSON

win preach 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Special Christmas Music at both Services.

MADISON AV. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Northeast Comer of 73d St.

Rev. HENRY SLOANE COFFIN. D. D.,
Pastor, preaches at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
CHRISTMAS DAY Service at 11 A. M,

MADISON SQ. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Madison Av. and 24th St

Rev; C. H. PARKHCRST, D. D., Pastor.
Rev. G. R. MONTGOMERY, Ph. D.,

Assistant Minister.
The pastor will preach 11 A. M., Mr. Mont-

gomery 8 P. M. Special Christmas music,
beginning 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

NORTHMINSTER, 141 W. 115th St., Rev.
Arthur H. Llmouze. Minister.—Christmas

services, 11 A. M., 8 P. M.

OLD FIRST PRESBTTERI.\N CHURCH,
Sth Av.. 11th to 12th St

Rev. Dr. HOWARD DUFFIELD. Pastor.
11 A. M.—" THE NIGHT WATCH."
8 P. M.—Oratorio. " Bethlehem."

RUTGERS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Broadway and 73d St-

Hev. JOHN DOUGLAS ADAM, D. D.,
Preaches at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

Special Christmas Services.

Ministers:

THE BRICK CHURCH,
6th Av. and 37th St.

(WILLIAM PIERSON MERRILL,
\ FRANK LATIMER JANEWAY.

Dr. Merrill will preach at 11 o'clock and
Mr. Janeway at 4.

Special Christmas Music by soloists,^ violin,
'cello, harp, and organ.
Bible School and Classes, 9:40 and 10

o'clock.
Christmas Day Carol Sen-Ice. Thursday, at

11 A. M., at which Dr. Merrill will preach.
Noon Service every weekday, except Thurs-

day. 12:30 to 12:50.

Ethical Cnltore.

THB SOCIETY FOR' ETHICAL CTUMfCRE.
Founded 1878.

Meeting House, Central Park West ft e4th Bt,

11 A. M.—CHILDREN'S SUNDAY.
Addresses by Dr. JOHN L. ELLIOTT

and ALFRED 'ff. MARTIN.

Jewtsh.

BBTH-EI- TEMPLE,
6th Av. and 76th St

Rev. Dr. SAMUEL SCHULMAN.
Sundav morning at 11,

" When Win Social Reform End? "

UNIVERSITY PLACE PRESBYTERIAN
- CHURCH.
Cor. Tenth Street.

Rev. GEORGE ALEXANDER. D. D., Min-
ister, will preach at 11 A. M. Rev. O.
CLYDE WEIST, Assistant Minister, at 8
P. M.

FREE SYNAGOGUE.
CARNEGIE HALL: SUNDAY AT 11. _

DR. WISE: "THE DRAMA OP TOrDAY
•r PLAYS MORAL. AND IMMORAL.'.'

ALL ARE WEIXXJME.

TEMPLE EMANU-.EL,
Fifth Avenue and Forty-third Street._

Saturday. 10;30 A. M., Sermon by Dr.

Silverman,
" The Wells of Sslvatlon."

Sunday, 11:15 A. M.. Sermon by I^. Rudolph
(srossman,

"
Conflicting Tendencies In

Jewish Life antf Character." .

Monday 11 A. M. sharp. Lecture by Dr. Ene-
low,

" The Permanent Power of Biblical

Poetry." All are welceme.

Lntberan.

i

Broadway and SM'Slh
Wm. li. Horn. Pastor.
BetTlcet 11 AH. and 8 P.M.
BondiT ScbDol *^ A. M,

BT. JAMES LUTHERAN CHURCH, Madi-
son Ay., 73d St.—Dr. Remensnyder, 11, 8.

Methodist EpUcopaL
MADISON AVENUE M. E. CHURCH,

Comer 60th Street
Bev. CHARLES L. MEAD, D. D., Minister.

11 A. M.—" The Significance of the Nativ-
ity." 8 P. M.—Choir will render musical
service of old Christmas C:arols. Shan ad-
dress by Dr. Mead,

" Memories of Bethle-
hem." Welcome to all.

Oswald Garrison Vlllard, lecture 10 A. M., at
Park Ave. Cmurch, cor. 86th St. Salnt-

Saens Xmas Oratorio. La^ge chorus. Hrlens
Symphony Club (90 members) will play.

ST. ANDREWS. 76th St., west of Columbus.
WALLACE H. FINCH, D. D., Minister.

11 A. BI.—" The Dayspring from on High."
8 P. M.—" The Star of Bethlehem."
Dr. .\l(red G. Robyn, Orgsnlst and Choir-

master.

ST. PAUL'S METHODIST CHURC!H,
We.st End Av. and 86th St.

C. L. GOODELL, D. D., Pastor.
Jl .\. M.—ChrUtsias Sermon.
8 P. M.—" TlMaMysterr ef the Manger.'

THE NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY
IN THE

CITY OF NEW YORK.

The Fourteenth Annual Sermon will be
preached' by the Rev. John Henry Jowett,
D. D., In the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
(Church, Fifth Av. and 65th St., on Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 21, 1913, at 4:30 o'clock.
The public are cordially Invited to be pres-

ent.
A. BARTON HEPBURN, President

HARRY A. GUSHING. Secretary.

WEST END PRESBYTERIAN, Amsterdam,
at 105th.—11 A. M.. CJhristmas Sermon,

" A
Great Christ for a Great Age," by the pastor.

Rev. A EDWIN KSaGWIN, D. D.
8 P. M.. Charles F. Underhlll will recite

C3ias. Dickens's great story on charity,
" A

CHRISTMAS CAR(5l."

WEST-PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHUHC!H,
86th St. and Amsterdam Av.

Rev. Anson P. Atterbury , D. D., ) p,,f__
Rev. Anthwiy H. Evans. D. D., J*'««t»ri.

Dr. ATTERBURY preaches at 11 A. M., Dr.
EVANS at 8 P. M.

Fort Washington Presbyterian CSiureh.
174th St.. near Broadway.

The Rev. DANIEL HOFFMAN MARTIN,
D. D., vrtll preach 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

BrooUTB.
lAFATETTTE AVE., BROOKLYN,

Cot. So. Oxford, (S blocks from Subway
Terminal.)

The Rev. (Tharles Carroll Albertson, D. D.,
The Rev. Jamea Forsyth RIggs, Jr., A. M..

Ministers.
Dr. Albertson win speak at 10:80 and 7:48.

Protestant EpUcopsL
CATHEDRAL OP

BT. JOHN THE DIVINE
Amsterdam Avenue and 111th Street

SUNDAY, DEC. 2L
8K)0 A M.—Holy Communion.
10:00A M.—Litany.
11:00 A. M.—Preacher, Dean Groavenor, Ad-

vent Ordinations.
4:00 P. M.—Preacher, Rev. Dr. Charles L,

. Slattery.
4:80 P. M.—Choral Service dally, except

Monday and Saturday.

ALL ANGELS' CHURCH, West End Av.
and 81st the Rev. S. DE LANCET

TOWNSEND. D. D., Rector.—Holy Com-
munion, 8 A. M. Morning Prayer and Ser-
mon by the Rector at 11 A. M. Choral Even-
song at 4 P. M. Strangers welcome.
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE—Holy Com-

munion 8 A. M., Holy Communion and Ser-
mon 11 A. M.

ALL SOULS' CHURCH, Anthon Memorial.
St( Nicholas AV. and 115th St.—Rev. (Morg*

B^^eatlttr Pratt. Bqetor. 6»rT. 8> 1). * 8.

CHURCH OF ZION AND ST. TIM<)THT,• 884 West B7th Street
Rector: Rev. Henry Lubeck, D. C. L.

Holy Communion 8AM.
Morning Prayer: Preacher, the Rec-
tor UA. M.

Evensong: Preacher, Rev. Dr. Rush- .

ton SP. M.
CHRISTMAS DAY.

Holy Communion.;^ SAM.
Morning Prayer; Holy Communion:
Preacher, the Rector 11 A, M.

GRACE CHURCH, Broadway and 10th St
Dr. SLATTEfeY, Rector, 8; and 11 (Rector).

4 (Rev. Mr. Bachman); 8 (Rev. Mr. Ed-
wards).

(Christmas Services, 8, 10 and 11.

ST. ANN'S CHURCH, St. Ann's Av. and
140th St Rev. W. BERTRAND STE-

VENS, Rector. 8 A M.—Holy Communion;U A. M.—Rector: 8:15 P. M.—Chlldreiv's
Service; 8 P. M.—Rev. J. T. Kerr.
Christmas Day: 8 A M.—Holy Communion;

9:45 A. M.—Momlng Prayer, (plain;) 10:30
A M,—Holy Communion and Sermon, Rector.

THE COLLEGIATE CHURCH OF ST.
NICHOLAS,

6th Ave. and 48th St
Rev, MALCOLM JAMES MACLEOD, Min-

ister, wUl preach at 11 A. M.
A Musical Service at 8 P. M.
Church School and Bible Classes, 9:46 A. M.
Quartet accompanied by Organ, Harp, and

vioim.
Service on Christmas Day at 11 A. M.
The Rev. Mr. MacLeod will preach.

THE WEST END COLLEGIATE CHURCH,
. West End Ave. and 77th St

Rev. HENRY EVERTSON COBB, D. D.,
Minister, will preach at 11 A. M. and 4:30
P. M. At 11 A. M., Christmas Music. CSiolr
assisted by Samuel Gardner, violinist. At 4:30
P. M., subject,

"
Bethlehem," <3antata, "The

Christ ChUd.'' The comprfser, Charles B.
Hawley. at the organ. Hans Kronold, 'coUlst.
Service on Christmas Day at 11 A. M, Dr.
C!obb will preach.
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THE REAL ESTATE FIELD
Henry Sidenburg Buys Thirteen-Story Central Park West

Apartment—A $250,000 Deal in the Pennsylvania

Station Zone Involving Twelve BuiyiRgs—Otto

'J. Bliss SeUs His Tarrytown Estate.

dRACB REFORMED CTETURCH, 7th Av. and
B4th St—Rev. J. R. Duryee, D. D., Minis-

ter, will officiate. Services 11 and 8 o'clock.

MADISON AV. REFORMED CHURCH,
Madison Av., comer of 67th St.

HUGH BLACK,
11 A M., 4:30 P. M. Special Music both

services; Sacred Cantata In afternoon.

REFORMED CHURCH OF HARLEM
Lenox Avenue and 123d Street.

Bev. EDGAR TILTON, Jr., D. D., Minister.
Christmas Services, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Preaching by the Pastor. Special Music.

Beformed 'Epiteopal.
FIRST REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCTH,
SSth St and Madison Av., W. D. Stevens,

D. D., rector. Services. 11 A; M. and 8 P. M.

SplritoallBt.

FIflST GERMAN SPIRITUALIST CHURCH,
Services In English, Sundays, 8 P. M.

Good speaker and psychics. Admission free.
Pabst Grand Circle, B9th * Ck>lumbus Circle.

PSY(3HOL0GICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY.—
Spiritual meetings every Sunday, 11 A. M.,

8 and 8 P. M. ; Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
8 P. M. Tuxedo Building. e9th St. and Madi-
son Av. Chrlstensen, Psychic. All welcome.

Society of Friends.
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.—Meet-
ings for worship, 11 A. M.. at 221 E. 15th

St, Manhattan, t JJO Schermerhom St,
Brooklyn.

trmtaiian.

ALL SOULS', (Unitarian,)
Fourth Avenue and 20th Street.

Rev. THOMAS R. SLICER. Minister.
Bev. WM. SULLIVAN, Associate Minister.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES. Mr." SULLIVAN
win preach. Subject: THE POWER OF
PEACE. Extra Instrumental music. Services
at 11 A. M. All cordially Invited.

ST. ANDREWS,
Fifth Av. and 127th St.

Rector, Rev. Dr. VAN DE WATER,
preaches 11 A. M. on " DIDYMUS "—Cntfist-
maa Cantata, " HOLY CHILD "—8 P. M.

—CHRISTMAS—
8, 10, 10:30, 11 A M. Sermon by tbe Rector,

11

ST, BARTHOLOMEWS CHTTHCH,
Madison Av„ at 44th St

8:30 A. M., Holy Communion.
A. M. The Rev. LEIGHTON PARKS,

D. D., will preach.
2:46 P. M., Children's Christmas Festival.

4 P. M., Carol Service of the Choir,

CAirlstmas Day Services, 8 and 11 A. M.

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH
Is en 16th Street east of Third Avenue, i

Services at 8, 11, und 8.
-

/

ALL SEATS FREE. '

ST. JAMES S CJHURCH,
Madison Av. and Tlst St

Holy Communion, 8; Sunday school, 9:48.

Momlng service, (Bishop COURTNEY,) 11.

Afternoon service, (Rev. Mr. CAREY,) 4.

ST. MARK'S IN THB BOtlWBSIE,
Tenth Stregi and Second Ayehue,

WILLIAM N(3RMAN GUTHRIE, Rector.
l0:3O A. M.—Special Music.
11 :00 A. M.—Momlng Prayer and Sennon by

Rector, Subject:
" A Growing (Sod Idea

for America."
4:00 P. M.—Short Evening Prayer and Ad-

dress: Seneca's
"
Divine Providence."

Lecture by J. Charter Troop,
" American

Dramatists."
8:00 P. M.—" The Minstrel Outiaw," Bev.

Irwin Tucker.
9:00 P. M.—Forum.

ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH. * We»t 84th
St., Bev. ARTHUR H. JUDGE, Rector.—

Services, 8, 11 A. M.: 8 P. M.,
Preacher at 11 A. M., Archdeacon Stuck.

ST. STEPHEN'S, eSth Bt, near Broadway.
Rev. Dr. Seagle, Hector. 8, 11, *.

STi THOMAS'S' CHURCH,
' Fifth Av.. and SSd St,

Rev. ERNEST M. STIRBS, D. D., tietfer.
8 A. M—Holy CMnmtmlon.

11—Momlng Service and Sennoti. (RSotor.)
4. Handel's Messiah will be sung,

cnirlstinas Day 8 and 11 A. M.

TRINITY CHURCH.
Sunday Services:

7 and 7:30 A M., Holy Cknnmunlon.
10:15 A. M., Morning Prayer. ._
11:00 A M., Litany, Sermon, and Holy Com-
munion.

8:30 P. M., Evensong and Sermoa.^
8 P. M., Shortened Bvuwonc 4nd Baiaisa.

Weekday Services:
7 "30 9 A M 8 P M'
Short service forhuslneis people dally, (em*
cept Saturday,) at 12 M.

Preacher, Dec. 22 and 23. tbe R«T. S. Wilson
Sutton, Trinity Church, New Terk.

CHURCH OPEN ALI. Z>AT.

_^
BroeUra. <

BT. JAMES.
St. James's Place and Lafayette Av^ B'klyn.
Low mass, 8> High maSs, 11. Eveatong,

7:45. Father Thompson will preaeh at 11 atid
7:46.
Dally mass, 7:80 A: M. TiUar evaidaslh

8 o'clodt
Christmas Eve, First Tespen, 8:7. H.
ChrlaUnas Day, Lsw lUMnns, TAad S.—'

Matins.
'" ""

High Mass, 11. atlns. MMl

^.Js^.^..^-^':--::ii..:.^hi::ii;: «^*'" "^''^j^4ib'ai$Sfe,\feiAa.-: [M^

ST. PAUL'S
Clinton and Carroll

cniristinas
MldslCht Mhai, U:8B P.

(Christmas Day.
Low Masses, 6, T, 8, and • A. M. HIiii

Mats. 11 A. M.
Mystery Flay t^ the OhUAns ia ttwCbHdl

t&^

CHURCTH OF THE MESSIAH, (Unltaiian,)
Park Av. and 34th St,

JOHN HATNE3 HOLMES. Minister,
10 A. M.—SPECIAL SERVICE OF THB
MESSIAH. SUNDAY SCHOOL, Christmas
Readings by Mr. Holmes.
11 A. M.—ANJ>rUAL CHRISTMAS SERVICE.
MR. HOLMES will preach; subject, "WHAT
DO WE KNOW ABOUT JESUS?" Special

Music.
Miss Mary Wall, harpist All cordially Invited.

LENOX AVENUE UNITARIAN CHURCH,
Comer 121st St. Services at 11.

,
" THE EVER-PRESENT CHRIST."

(A Christmas Sermon.)
Rev. Merle St Croix Wright D. D., Minister.
Special music, with Charlotte Welles Saen-

ger at the organ.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS UNITARIAN
CHURCH.—Sunday evening, Dec 21. sub-

ject
" The Higher Faith."

Brooklyn.
CBURCiH OF TBE SAVIOUR (Unitarian.)

Plerrepont and Monrbe PI., Brooklyn, S
blocks from Borough Hall Subway Station.
Bev. JOHN H. LATHROP. Service at 11.

UnlversaUst.
The C:flUBCH of the DIVINE PATERNITY,

Central Park West and 76th St
Rev, FRANK OLIVER HALL, D. D., Pastor,
preaches at 11 A. M. "(30D WITH US."
Christmas 3fuslc, 4:16 P. M. Dickens'" CHRISTMAS CAROL," read by Mr. Walter

David.

T. H. C. A.
Dr. B. PARKES CADMAN," The Meaning of Christmas."

Ladles Invited. Special Musla
West Side Y.M.C_A., 67th St, 8th Av., 4 P.M.

"RACIAL VIGOR or DETERIORATION-
WHICTHt " GEORGE J. FISHER, M. D.

28 St T.M. C. A., nr. 7th Av.,Sunday at 8:45,

(Christian Education CHasses—6 to 6.

Other Services.

BOWBRY MISSION.
227 Bowery,

Between Stanton and RIvihcton Streets.

Sunday—
11 A. M.—Mother Bird's Meeting.
T P. U.-^Brotherhood Meeting-.
8 P. M.—Testimony Meeting,. Mr. Hunt Ldr.
Christmas Day—

9 A M.—Dlstrlb'h of 3,500 dinners In baskets,
3 p. M.—Entertainment to homeless men.
7:30 P. M.—Christmas Meeting and dlimers to

2,Q0(X men.
Bread Line at 1 o'cleok each momlng; 1,000

homeless men provide^ for.

J. Q. HALLIMOND, Si^erintendent

FIVE POINTS MISSION.
(OLD BREWERY,)

68 PARK ST., NEW YORK.

rs YOUR HBU* TO GIVB
XMAS CHEER TO SEVEN

HUNDRED AND FIFTY CHILDREN
AND TO MOTHERS IN SCORES OF
dSsWLATB HOMES. DONATIONS »

MAY BB SENT TO MRS. MaSYL,
BoblOtS, TRBIASURBR, OR TO REV.
FJ BELcHER, SUPERINTENDENT,
88 PARK ST., NEW YORK.

FORHEIR PRBSIDBNT TAFT,
"World-WMe Influence .rf Y. M. C. A"

mS" by VICTHK-S aiND.
Sunday, 2:30 P. M., Bedford Braneh I. M.
C. A, Bedford Av. and Monh>e St, Brook-

lyn. Men oiHy. Free.

QOBPSL TASBRNACTLB church, sth Av.

<S^««h StBev. A. B. SIMPSON, Pastor.

10^ A M., FAreweU missionary meeting,
ddressea by^lisv. Dr. R. H. Glover and oth-

5»r T:* P.^.. Preaching by the Pastor.

"The (3hristniaa OotyeV'

HENfeY <:XEWS, HUDSON MAXIM, and
Madison C. Peters, New York Theatre,»way

amltttb. to-morrow, U o'<dock. SeaU tree,

HENRY FBJUfK.
Sobwler Theatre, »Twy,..84d St. SnBdar.^l.
5h>5i«B: "Mflha Lisa." Address:^- Was
tSSr&ta'f Man or M>thT "

*^w2rSfe^^Si^^^nTJi BmoBAM
mbrhlBs iMid evening. Bvenlnc, "^la Mir-
acle of TiknMnitatiaa."

IP.M.' 'Jf"^

An important investment deal whicb
involves the largest apartment house
sale on Central Park West in many
months furnished the active feature to
the realty market yesterday. The prop-
,erty sold was the northwest comer of
Central Park West and raghty-seventn
Street, i5.6 on the, avenue by 100 on
the street, and occupied by a thirteen-
story apartment house recently com-
pleted. ^

It was sold by the Owners' Building
Company, of which Samuel A. Herzoi;
is President. The property was pur-
chased by the seller in August, 1912, and
the building was opened for occupancjr
late in- September last, and is now prac-
tically fully rented for terms taverattag
three years. There are two apartments
on a floor, and the rentals range from
$2,200 to $4,250.
The buyer of the property Is Henry

Sldenberg, and in part payment he gave
the five..story store and office building
at 9 to 13 East Fifty-ninth Street, on
a plot 75 by 100, between Fifth and
Madison Avenues. It is known as the
Monroe BuUdin^r, and is assessed for
$250,000.
Victor D. Martin, was the broker in

the transaction. Mr. Sldenberg was
represented in the deal by Lacbman &
(^Idsmlth as attorneys and the Own-
ers' Building Company .was represent-
ed by Neuman ^ Newgass.

9250,000 for "Fenn" Zone Plot.

One of the largest deals closed this

Fall in the Pennsylvania Station dis-
trict was announced yesteirday by N.
Brigham Hail and William D. Blood-
good, who sold to the Montrose Realty
Company the twelve old brick and
bfownstone buildings numbering from
404 to 424 West Thirty-first Street.
The structures occupy a plot having

a frontage of 250 feet, commencing lOO
feet west at J^lnth Avenue, with an ir-

regular V-shaped rear line varying in

depth from 80 to 120 feet.
Title to the property was held by

Mary Reilly, Margaret Cook, Robert
Gray, Rosina Antz, Mary P. Bllson, the
Edgar Improvement Company, Maria
S. Simpson, Mary F. OJHagan, John J.

Campbell, and William McGuckin.
The greater portion of the plot faces

the open cut to the west of the Penn-
sylvania Station, assuring permanent
northerly light, and this transaction
puts under one control fne of the larg-
est plots on the west siae.
The price paid was over $250,(X)0, and

the assembling of the various proper-
ties by the brokers required more than
eight months. The late Thomas H.
Ellson was associated as broker in the
transaction. No definite plans for the
Improvement of the plot were an-
nounced.

A 967.SCO Bronx Deal.

Jennie Halpert has sold to a client of
L. M. Mosauer & Co. 1,258 and
1,260 Boston Road, a three story busi-

ness building with stores facing Mc-
Kinley S(iuare, one of the most impor-
tant centres in the eastern section of
the Bronx.
The structure, which occupies a plot

70 by 138 feet, has been held at $67,500.
The buyer is an investor.

Bronx Flat Ftsnres In Trade.
M. F. Dellac sold to M. Campbell for

Investment 1,071 Washington Avenue a
six story flat occupying a plot 35 by
200. Property at Freeport, Lodg Island
was given in part payment. Ames S
Co. were the brokers.

Otto J. Bllaa Sells Tarrytown
Estate.

Julian F. Detiner, who recently pur-
chased the. L. A. Costello and Henry
Dale Estates at Tarrytown, N. T., has
added to his holdings by purchasing the
Otto J. Bliss property adjoining. The
Bliss estate consists of about seven and
one-half acres of parked land with a
spacious dwelling, numerous outhouses
and buildings.

It has been considered one of the
show places On the Hudson. Tbe buyer
now controls about thirty-seven acres.
Nichols & Hobble negotiated all three
transactions.

Baying Tenementa for InveBtment.

Maier Brothers have purchased for

investment from Mrs. J. Tantel 1,836

Second Avenue, a five story double flat
with stores on a lot 25 by 100, and 4
East 113th Street, a similar structure,
frdm Dr. J. Neil. Emil Ore«n oego-
tiated both transactions.

Brooklyn.
Mrs. Lillian F. Koppell has purchased

at Manhattan Beach Estates a plot 40

by 100 feet on the east side of Beaumont
Street, 140 feet south of Oriental Boule-
vard.

Tbe Rovrsley Kennels Sold.

The famjBiia Rowsley Kennels, at Ards-

ley, N. T,, have been sold by I. Scott

McComb to M. Addyman. The propertx
consists of about nineteen acres. The
Real Estate Management Company ne-
gotiated the sale.

Big: Factory for Sagr Rarbor, I,, i.

It was reported yesterday that the

Kehoe Stenographic Company will closb

Its option on the Jesse Halsey plot of
seventy-nine acires at Sag Harbor, L. I.,

and commence the erection of a factory
building early nexl Spring. The land Is

owned by John Downer of Huntington
and the sale price is $18,000.
The Kehoe concern is capitalized In

the State of Delaware for $500,000. Its
product will be machines designed to
write mechanically shorthand characters.

Dr. Ward's Jersey Estate Sold.

The estate of the late Dr. Leslie Ward,
known as Brookdale Farm, between
Summit and Morristown, N. J,-, had been
sold to a resident of St. Louis, It coin-

prises a tract of 617 acres, with a large
stone residence, bams, and other build-
ings. Dr. Ward is said to have spent
nearly $1,000,000 in develbping and im-
proving the place. The name of the-
new owner has not been announced, but
it is reported that he obtained the prop-
erty for less than $300,000. The tra<it
lies parUy within Florham Park, near
the Twombley estate.

A Recent Bnyer.
Pauline Frank Is the buyer- of the

three-story and basement dwelling, 29

West Ninety-fourth Street sold recentiy.

MortKaKe Eroana Placed.

Smith & Phelps have placed a first

mortgage loan of $6,000 on tbe plot,'

75 by 188, with a fifteen-room private,
dwelling, situated on the east side of
Bronx Boulevard, beginning 25 feet
north of Reisa Place. Also $10,000 on
the plot of ten lots situated on the east
side of Bronx Boulevard, becinnlng 100
feet north of Thwaltes Place.

Haey Assesament TTpbeld.

The Appellate Division dismissed yes-
terday the appeal of R. H. Maoy & Co.,

from an order of tbe Board of Tax
Commiiteloners, fixing the 1910 asiess-
ment of their store at Broadway and
Thirty-fourth Street, at $6,600,000, of
which $4^)00,000 represented tbe value
unlmiirbved of the land upon which the
store was erected.
The Macy firm insisted that th« pvss

value should have been ^726,-000 asd the
land value $3,500,000. In their appeal
they pointed out the steady year to ye^
Increaaes in their asseBsmeat made by
the board, and contended that such In-
crease were not supported by increases
In value in ther'r nelghborhotia.
On the hearing, under a writ of oar-

tiorari, the board produced exi><jrta who
supported the asSessnlent The Appel-
late Division decided on the evldeace
that the fair value was In excess of the
assessment

Tlmea Sqnaire I.eaae at 9T a S«nare
Foot for Seooad Floor.

' The Longacre I^and Compiuiy, owners
-of the.btllldlng at the m^heast corner
of E*oily-Becond Street and Broadway,

have leased for a long term a large part
of the second floor of that building, at
a rental of about $7 a square "toot, said
to establish a record for second floor
space. The tenant is the Mohroe Clothes
Shop.

Additlc^ to Eni^neer's Clnb.

Plans have been filed for an addition
to the Engineer's Club. It will be erect-
ed on a plot at 23 West Thirty-ninth
Street directly in the rear of the main
club building in Fortieth Street. The
plot to be improved is 25 by 98.9 feet
The bujlding will be five stories high
and the cost has been placed at $75,000
by the

architect- Beverly a. King.
Neivark Auction To-day.

At noon to-day on the front steps of
the Court House in the City of Newark,
N. J., Joseph P. Day wiU sell at pn'Ulc
auction to the highest bidder tire thirty-
elght-acre tract at Forest Hin, Newark,
N. J., belonging to the "

failed " Excel-
sior Savings and Loan Society, whose
assets are now in the hands of
George C. Van Tuyl, Superintendent of
Banks of the State of New York, for
liquidation. Th^re are over 400 buIMlng
lots in the tract located north of Branch
Brook Park.

Asalnst Tirblte Plains Site.

The Board of Supervisors have dis-

aUpro'ved of the Hatfield site at rferth
White Plains for the County Tubercu-
losis Hospital, by a vote of 26 to 7. A
site in North Castle, Westchester Coun-
ty, of about 32o acres for ?35,500, has
been submitted to the committee.

Private Dwelllnars Leased.
Pease & Elliman have leased for the

Martin estate the five-story Aiperican
basement residence of the late W. R. H.
Martin, 118 East Thirty-sixth Street.

The house is 25 feet by one-half the
block and Is one of the finest dwellings
on Murray Hill. The new tenant Is
Lucius K. Wilmerdlng^
Douglas L. Elliman & Co. have leased

for Dudley Phelps his residence at SO
East Seventy-fifth Street, a thirty-
three-foot four-story whltestone dwell-
ing, to W. KOscoe Bonsai, President of
the South CJaroKfta & Western Railroad.
Worthington Whitehouse leased for

the Lowell Realty Company the four-
story dwelling at 31 West Mfty-second
Street for a term of years to John A.
McVickar.

Leases.

Pease & Elliman have leased 17 West
Fifty-fifth Street a three-story stable

on a lot 25 by 100, to Ralph A. Cavalierl.
This is part of the 75-fbot Tilot recently
sold by tha same brokers for the Balti-
more Realty Company to George Backer
and Arnstein & livy.
Cross & Brown Company has leased

the easterly store in the building 44 and
46 West Thirty-seventh Street to James
Moore and the northerly store in the
building 615 Fifth Avenue to A. M. Bat-
son and E. E. Niles.
Edgar A. Manning has leased for a

term of five years for Mary C. Bryan
and Jean Bryan Berdell to Miss Anne
E. Conlln, importer and dressmaker, the
four-atory and basement house 63 West
Fifty-fifth Street
John & James Dobson have In-

creased their floor space in the Braen-
der Building at 104 to 112 East Twenty -

fifth Street by leasing an additional
10,(X)0 square feet on the seventh floor.

W. J. Schoonmaker negotiated the lease.

Real Estate Notes.

There will be a meeting of the United

Real Estate Owners' Association on
Tuesday evening at the Grand Union
Hotel.
Through the courtesy of Park Com-

misloner Louis F. La Roche a special
meeting of the Dyckman Taxpayers' As-
sociation WiU be held Sunday, Dec. 21,

191.3. at 2:30 P. M., in the mansion at
Tsham Park. School conditions, as well
as fire protection^ which at the present
time are Inadequate, wlM, among other
things, have the attention of this meet-
ing.
James E. Barry has been elected a

member of the Real Estate Board of

New York. _

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

List of Plans Filed for New Struc-

tures In Manhattan and the Bronx,

89th St n s, 410 ft w of Sth Av, for a five-

story club building, 25x98.9; Engineers'
Cldb, 82 West 40th St, owner: F. S. King,
103 Park Av, architect: cost $75,000.

Bryant Av, e s, 160 ft n of Lafayette Av,
for a two-story frame dwelling, 26x45;
Albert (Serhards, 832 WhItUer St, owner
and architect; coRt. $6,000.

Alteration.
Items under SB.OOQ omitted.

Avenue A, 110 and 112, to 'two four-story
tenements and stares ; B. Becker, 126 Broome
St, owner; Gross & Klelnberger, Bible
House, architects; cost, $6,600.

MANHATTAN-FOB 8ALK OB TO LKT.

WILL EXCHANGE AND ADD CASB
Will trade free and clear Brooklyn

property and add cash for Improved
Sfanhottan property.
TBED'K pox ft CO., 14 Wert 4»th St.

Ban Side.

PLOT WITH "building LOAN
For sale, 64 feet frontage, with lib-

eral building loan, to responsible
tmilder. Location near Park Avenue /

and 88tb Street I

FBED'K FOX & CO., 14 West 40th St.

BROOKj.YN—FOB 8ALB OB TQ LBT.

WILL MOVE YOU FREE
Into a new seven-room, one-family, steam-
heated brick house; (25 and $80; it you want
to buy, will give you t-\venty years to pay; in

built-up section of Brooklyn, on n*w sub-
way. MANAGER, 60A Liberty St., N. Y.,
Boom 65. Phone Cort. 6528.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

New 1 and 2 Family, All Stone
and brick; hardwoofl; new; |4,675 to 86JS0O;
no assessmeiTts ; will tolte slpgle lot free and
clear part payment. 8T2 Gmleld St., Brook-
lyn, will rent. FLEEft gWQS. Write us.

LONG JSi-JSKP-r^FOR SALE OB TO LKT.

PIPING ROCK

Brookville-Woodbury
We ha,ve three of the best luU-

tops, 20, 50 and I TO acres each;
also one improved place; alLat the

right piJce, We hsve a new OAp of

the whole section. WiU tend on

application,

L'EcInte, Washburn & Co.,
18 East S4th St. ' 4030 Murray Bill.

ARTISTIC MODERN HOUSE
(3 baths)

Garaffe; beautiful vle.ws; private bathlnr
beach; pier; 22 miles out; accessible; excep-
tional surroundfngrs and iI£l{;hborhood. Right

price and terms.

S. Osgood Pell & Company,
eeie Bryant. 848 Fifth Ave.

WgSTqgESTKR—SALB^ OB. To_iJrr.

HOME
The crowning charm of

CEDAR KNOLLS
is in its broad, winding, parked road-
ways, its sloping lawns, its rocky
ledges and Its stately trees. A modest
home is made Imposing by these sur-
roundings. Send for booklet

Xirst UortKaee and Real Estate Company
30 East 43d Street.

FOB SALE.

..>;.';.<. J"

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Diamonds, Watches
GOLD JEWELRlr

Lariest
No masiosw'B

AJX GOODS
Open charge account.

C«U, Write or Phi

Lowest Prices.
ices yecessary.
ANTEED.

Wtwkly or Honttalr.
Cortlandt

ARTISrSHOME =«]^o"rN.Y.
Concrete; 12 rooms, 2 baths^ steam heat,
electricity, gas ; very comDlete and all
appointments let-claas. Beautiful, high
elevation; hour out; near statldn.

A BiG BARGAIN, $15,000.
Wonld rent at very reasonable figure,

furnished or nnfur&Ished.

I. If. nUMIilg p. n. OU.
jej 7070 Murray HIU.

TO LET FOB BUSINESS FCBPOSES.

5tliAv.''r42(ISt.

Great Corn&r to Lease

Lone Tenn

WilllmproveWiUiNewBuUding
Sole Agent

John N. Golding
9 Pine St. Sth Ave., Cor. 4Sth St.

15 West 34th St.
OPPOSITE WAUDORF ASTOMA.

Second Loft,
51x114 FEET; VERT LIGHT.

ShlUplng Facimics Through to 35th St.

F. A. SEVTZ, Owner,
1,182 BROADWAY. 10 TO 12.

ON PREMISES 10 TO 4.
OR YOt-R OWM BROKER.

^M^^M^<M>i*^><MMMM><»<»OiiO » OiO^bl^^

LIGHT LOFTS
S03t95, In a 12-6tory, modern, fireproof buUd.
In*, convenient to 6th Av. L a-nd surface ears.

Ezceptionall}' low rental.
DIX BUILDINt;.

'Phone B61 Chelsea. 116 West 14th St

433 BROADWAY,
N. W. CORNEB HOW.JBD ST.

First, Third, and Fourth iMtXe to Lot.
Size 26x75. Rent Vtry low.
Possession February I, 1914. .

Cmlbshank Comnan.T, 141 Broadway.

AFABTHENTB to IXT—FamlAed.

3 Rooms and Bath

$2.00 PER DAY
M>r 66c per Room

61-65 E*'59Ui St
Same locality s« the PUnr, Savoy and

Netherlands.

HoM Service
THE MANHANSET

Apply to Superintendent on .premlaea.

NEW YORK. SUPREME COURT, ^TEST
JUDICIAL DISTRICT,

Notice Is hereby given that It ta tlie>lnt«B>

tlbn^pt the Corporation Counsel of The City
of Mbw YSrk to make appUcatlon to the gi-

§reme
Court of the State of New York at a

peclal Term, Part HI. thereof, to be held
In and for the First Judicial District, tn.tb.
Ceunty of New York, at tbe Counfy Coort
House in tbe Borough of Ifanbattaji, City of
New Tork, on Decepiber 24, 191i, at the
/opening of court on that day, or M soon
thereafter a? counsel can be heard thereon,
for the appointment or three disinterested
freeholders, residents In The City rt New
York, as Commissioners of ApprEilfiar to as-
certain and appraise the comtensatlon to be
njade to the owners and all persons Interest-
ed In the real property rights, terms, fran-
wlses, easements, or privileges sousjit to lis
mken or extinguished by The CIW of New
York, or which may be affected or damaged
.by This proceeding, under and In pursua^ee

the provisions of Chapter 4 of the La'w»
of IBOI and the statutes amendatory thei^f
and suiTplemental thereto.
The aty of I{ew York by this nriiUMHIInt

seeks to ac(iulre an estate in fee stntM abao-
lute, free from all Hens and incumtarancea,
except as hereinafter noted, with reepect to
Parcels Nos. 1 and 2, as hereinafter mtra
specifically mentioned In and to ail thaar
cei^ln Iota, pieces, or parcels of lent shown
upon the maps or pJans hereinafter men-
tioned and In the memorandum annexed to
said maps and designated therein as Paifceis
Nob. I, 2, and 3. respectively, together with
the bondings and Ituprovenjepts therecm, sit-
uate, lying, and being to the Borough of
Manhattan, In the County of New York, City
and State of New Ybrii, as hereinafter more
particularly bounded and described, for the

ponstruc^n, maintenance, and operation in
perpetuity of a portion of a rapid transit
rallroail known as the Park Place, William
and Clgrk Street Route, In accordance with
the routes and general plans of conBtruc"tion
adopted by the Piiblio Service Comnrfsslon for
the First District 6n the 2Sth d4v of May.
191?, and approved by the Board ofEistlroate
and Apportionment of The City ol New York
on the 13th day of June, 1912, and by the
Mayor of The City of New York on the lOth
day dl Jufef. 1912, and consented to by the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court In
and for lie Flret Judicial Departmeia bV »n
or(jer entered on the 3d day of fStramr,
1913. said portion ot said rapM tzauut rail-
road la described tn the contract fftr tm op
efaflon thereof dated March 10. 1818,
^^The City ot New York, acl&g bjf^e
Public Service Commission for the First dis-
trict, with Interborough Rapid Transit Com-
pany, a corporation organised tnd extstlng
under the Laws of the State of New York,
being a portion of the Seventh Avemie-Lex-
Ington Avenue Line described In said con-
tract.
The property in which a fee simple absoluto

Is to be acquired by The City of New York
In this proceeding, treb from all liens and
Incumbrahces, except as hereinafter specllo-
ally noted. Is situated In the Borough of Man-
hattan. In the County of New York, Id the
City aftd Sfete of New York, and Is bounded
and described as follows, and tbe parcel num-
bers by which said property Is Shown oh the
afO'esaM maps and memorandum are feet op-
posite each parcel:
Parcel No. l: Beginning at the eoAer

formed by the Intersection of the Bortffinr
ime ot Parts Pl^e 6hd the easterly mbj>twest Broadway, and running thence nfirtp-
wardly along the easterly line of wftt
Brtjadtvay seventy-five (7.S) feet to tlw dufld-
li« Itne between Parcel No. I and Parcel Ko.
IT, thence eastwardly along a courtw maklnc
on the northerly side thereof an angle of
hincty degases fifteen minutes atid thirty
seconds (90' 16' 90") with the easterly ilae
of West Broadway and part of the way along
said dlvMUng line between Parcel No. I and
Parcel No. II a distance of seventj'-four (74)
feet eight (8) Inches to the dividing HiIb be-
tween Pr.rc*l No. 1 and Parcel No. Ill;
thence southwardly along a course making
on the westerly side Jheretit an angle of
ninety degrees fifteen'^ minutes and thirtv
sewnds. (&0' 15' 30") with the c«trse last
abovo described and along said dividing line
between Parcel No. I and Psfce! No. Ill a
distance of seventy-fl\>e (75) feet to a point
on the northerly line Of Park Place distant
seventy-four (74) feet, eight <8) Inches east-
erly from the corner formed by the intefSee-
tiou of the northerly line ot Park Ftaee and
the easterly line of West Broadway; tUQnoa
westwardly along the northerly fine Of. Park
Place seventy-four (74) fec^ elgM (8) tnShes
to the point or place <Jr bcclnnlng.
Parcel No. H: Befiimhig at the oortier

formed by the Intersection of the southerly
line Of Murtay Street and the easterly line
of West Broadway, and raining thence souih-
trardly along the easterly line of Wes* Broad-
way eighty-nine fSh) feet eleven (IIS Inches
to the ulvifling line between Parcel No. I
and Parcel No. II: thenca eastvnadly along
ft coarse mtkln? on the northerlr side there-
of an angle of ninety degrees fifteen minutes
and thirty seconds (90° 16" 30") with the
easterly line of West Broadway and along
said dividing Hne between Parcel No. I and
Parcel No. n a distance tff fifty (BO) feet;
thence northwardly along a course maldng
on the westerly side thereof an angle of
elghty-nhie degrees forty-four minutes and
thirty seconds (89° 44' 30") with the cours.
last above described a distance of eighty-
nine (89) feet eleven and one-quarter (11^)
Inchee to a point on the potrtherly line of
Murray Street distant fifty (60) feet easterly
fi"om thfl comef formed by tho Intersection
of the FOntherly line of Murray Street and
the eesterly ltn» of West Broadway; thenc.
wcBlwardly along the southerly line of Mur-
ray Street fifty (50) feet to the point or
place of bjiglnnlng.
Part?el No. IH: Beginning at a point on

the northerly Urte of Park Place, distant
seventy-four (74) fret eight (S) Inches east-
erly from the comer formed by the Intersec-
tion of the northerly line of Park Place and
the easterly line of West Broadway, which
point Is a'so In the dividing line between
Parcel No. I and Parcel No. Ill; and run-
ning thence eastwardly along the northerly
line of Park Place ftu-ty-nlne (49) feet nine
(9) Inches; thence northwardly aijtgttt angles
to the northerly line of Park Place elghtv-
nine (89i f'jet eleven and five-eights (11%)

Ar^TTOartB TO Ur-CBfnnuatiod.

MANHATTAN—West Sid*.

966 "Wrtt End Av., corner lOTth St.

^ Choice eeven and eight room apartznenta;
^ 'l&rffest rooTHB on west side; view ofDriven

$1,400— $1,700, Concessions.

L^WIS M. THIERY,
Broa-dway, S. W. comer 107th St.

West Side.

AbOTB UOth St. and Wasblncton Hetshts.

nvrasmto ir&ncuAL

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

GOLD JEWELRY

UBERALCREDIT
Lowest Pn»t__Bairt*«t Terms. AU,

GOODS GXUOiAXmBW. No employer's
Reteraoce {Wqnired. 0a8 or pbone 2951 John.

JAMES BERGMAN,
37MiUDENLJJM^^^^Sp,gg

°

The Hillcrest
430 West 116* St TjSS^'^i'^«5..

Modem Eleivator Apartments
8>'9 Large Sanny Rooou & Batbt

li^eoTo $1,800 il§!5l,r>':::::;i!g|

MANHATTAN—East Side.

3 ROOMS & BATH -
wtth all lnqtrovements ; contMuoOs elevator
and phmn service ; ted. Apply Stjoerlntandent.

54 EAST S9TH ST

HATFIELD HOUSE,
103 EAST 29TH ST.

1, 2, and S rooms and bath, also stndlo
apartment of 4 rooms and barth to leasei
meals optional. ,

town. MRIIINak CHAi.F.BCilMft.«.fl_
V. I

•^ Mmmms
,

Diamonds—Watches
OK KAST I&TllIEirr& very,. larM aa-

sdrSsnU All toods Ktiaranteid.

NQ MONEY DOWN ^S^
t

BCBBOOATE KOTICtiS.

-In pursuaneo ot
Ludlow Fowler, a

6f New Tdrk, noUoa
"^Tln« daaas

late ot tbs
to

m

OBffTFVBB, luoo
an ordsr ox H)on.

Surroeale o| the Oi
Is hert^i
a«alnst AJ . .

County -of Mew York, dKtasea, to pro—nt
tbe same wWn-vonoUws fnereof to tat sub-
scribers, at their place ob trattaactlnc bnal-
Bess, No. 149 Broadwut, Ifa the City of New
Toik, on or befbre the Sd day ot Harob next
—Dated New Tork, the 20th day of SepUm-

' ^OHltA {.SSajfKT, Bxecmtrix.
JtlSsRI R. CBSINSKy, Bjnoater.

lAXBBRTil. £,BsmsKT, Attorney tar &•
•enttoa. Office and P. O. AddreS, ut-

- Bim*W. U»Tlimt%n, Mkw To« gitt.

IntjiM; thence westwardly alon^ a course
ma&Ing on the southerly side thereof an angle
of elgbft>-nloe degrees flfty-e!*ht inlnutoa
ana forty seconds (89* 5S' 40*) vOOt the
course last abo^-e described a dlstMCe ot
forty-niite (49) feet tivp aKd three-<ltmrter
'f5?4) inches to the easterly tcte of the eaat-
eriy wall of the rear of the five (5) story
krownstona bwidlng now standing upon the
prenltses known as No. 68 Murray Str^t;
thence gouthwardly along said easterly face
of said easterly wall nine (9) feet eleven and
three-eighths (11%) Inqhea, more or less, to
the souihafly tace of tho r^ar wall «f said
blinding; tBence *^twaraiy along *iM south-
erly face of said rear wall eight (8) inctiss,
more or less; thence southwardly a^^ a
course making on the easterfv ^de^^^ofan angle of nlneft- degrees fifteen tmnStes
and thirty aeconfls OS" IB' 80"7 with the
northerly line of Park Place and part of tho
way aJOtig the dlYldlag lino between ParCol
No. I and Parcel No. Ill a distance of eighty
(90) fe«t, more or less, to the point or place
of b^lnnlng.
Said estat* In fee simple absolute In Parcel

No. I, however, ag hffi^inabove noted. Is to
be subject to any rights which fhe owner or
owners of the premipes adjoining Parcel No.
I on the north and known as ^o. 58 Murray
Street or any person or corporation claiming
under such owner or owners may have In tho
party wall standing partly on Parcel No. I
and partly on said adjoining premises.
Said estate In fee pimple absolute In Parcel

No. IT Is also, as hereinabove noted, to be
subject to any rights which the owner or
Cwners of the premises adjoining Parcel No.
II. on the east and known as No. C8 Murray
fifr€*t or any person or corporatloti claiming
under sijCh owner or owners may have In the
party wail standing partly oh Parftl No. 11
and partly on said adiolndng premises.
Bald estate In fee simple absolute In said

parcels of property above described Is re-
quired for the construction, maintenance, and
operation in perpetuity of a portion of a
rapid transit railroad known as the Park
Pla*e. Wllllain end Clark Street Route In ac-
cordance with the routes and general . plans
of conatmction ndoptea by the Public S«i3eo
cmmlsBlOn for fhe First Dtstrlof on th» 28th
day of May, 1912, and approved by the Btnnl
ot Eifttniate . and Apportionment ot The City

ff
Nfrw York on the 13th day of June, 1813,

nd by tho Mayor of Tbe City ot New York
on the 10th day of July, 1912, and consented
to by tho Appellate Division of the Suprtrao
Can't In and for the First JndMal Bapart-
njCTt by an order entered en the M day of
FeDPnaiK 191S. Said portion of said npld
trahsft raw^>ad Is described In the said con-
tract for the operation thereof dated March
19, 1913, made by The City of New Tork
acting by the Public Ser\'lce CommlsaloB for
the First District, with Interboroogh Rapid
Transit Company, a corporation orga^Sedand existing under the Laws of the Stat, ofNew Tork. being a portion ot the Seventh
Avfnue-Lexlnffton Avenue Una described In
said (SMitract. r

A tuT\£T statement setting forth the loca-
tion ana boundaries of the said loja, pieces
or parceU of land, lata the tftleT esute.
rights, franchises, casements, or privileges
sought to be takSn or affected and a brief
etaUment as to the said lots, <plecea or parcels
at land, and fhe title, estate, rl^ate, fran-
phlses, easements or pitvlleges sought to be
acquired or eztlngnlshed by The CI» of New
Tprk In this proceeding Is shown uOon each
of tto«e similar maps or plans adopted by
th? Public Service Commission for ffie First
District of the State of New TotS on the
21 St day of Ntn-ember. 1911. and In a mem-
prandnm aimezed to each of said maps or
plans and adopted therewith and tnade «
part thereof, which paid maps and memo\
randa were fUcd, one in the office of the^
President of the Borough of Manhattan of
Tho City of New Tork on the 24th--i]ay of
NIvTembfa' ISIS, a copy of which was flMd
In the offlce of the Public Service Commis-
sion for the First District of the State ofNew York, at 154 Nassau Street, Bamwb of
Manhsitan. CSty of New York, on the Slit
day of November, 1913, ana one In 4he office
of the Register dt the County of Now Tork
on tbe flth day of December, 1913, aald o«t>y
being entitled

"
State of New York, pffiUo

SerrToe Obmiplsslon for the First Ofttrfct,
EInglneerIng Department Routes No. 4 and
es. Section No. 2, Map or Plan showing Prop-
erty to be AcflfulTed at West Broadway, Mar-
ray Ste^et and Park Place." dated IWramber /
IT, 1913, aSgned by Alfred Craven, CMef BSn-
gtneer, and numbered File No. VnB, Drr.
No. 1.
Dated New York. December Sth, IMS,

ARCHIBALD R. WAT
Corporation C
_ Hyll of
Borouisi of L

, CMy ot MbTt^
*:

Collectors of tare books, prints, and
pampiilets relating to the early Ustory
of the United State* found In tho: Beak
Btzohange 31 THTH NSTW YORK-;miIiB
BEVXBW or BOOKS.-
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f REM. ESTATE TRANSFERS.

FRIBAT. DEC M.

Bftzn* V3d addrasB of pili i htwil KoA

^f, wtien attomey'a name la omitted

sMmh party of the aacoBd part.

BBOAO>WAT. I « eomar of 134th St, lOO.Us
100: Alomo ButehloioB to a«crc« U. Ttghe,
8.422 Broadway, H MTt, all Uena, Dec 10;

attoroar, Henrj D. Patton, S7 Cadar
|t.-^

DKLANCay ST, 40, D ». ».2ilOO; Delajicey

St, 42. a 8, 25.1x100; Flora Qrosner, admln-
tetratrls of laldor Simon, to Samuel Grosner,
I 361 Madison Av, and Ra« I. Goldfarb aad
Morris Simon, 532 West 111th St, (mtg
S40.000,) Dec. 19, att<xTiey», Amend & A-,

I .^ U» Nawao St $101.B00

I' JSBAMB- PROPEKTY: Ella WWnakl et al. to

aame, (mtg »40,0e6,) Dec 19; eame attor.

T^mn .,.,........•••.-•••• IvAl
'

SAUB PROPBRTT ; Simon Badt to same, all

title, quitclaim, Dec. 19; same attorneys. .»i

MVBRSIDB DRIVE, a o corner of IJotn St.

100L7x58.lr99.Ux70; Simax Roal'V,
Co. to S.

H. * M. E. Bamhelmer Co.. 2.586 Broad-

way, ail liens, Dec. 18; attorneys. Rose &
P_ 128 Broadway, V'Tili™ «t
8TA1WON ST, 200. n w comer of Rldgefat.

f<141-48 ) 2SX80; Louis Simon to Louis t>an-

wK l.r75Madlson Av, (mtg »6».300.) all

Uena. Dec. 19; attorney, A. F. SilyerstoDe.

aao Broadway ykiiVii.' at
BT. NlCBOL-iS AV, a e corner of iSTta at,

ruB» e ISaU to w s of Edgecombe Av i s

40iS».llz w 123.3 to St. Nicholas Ay x n
103.7 to beginning; George D°J«°''_V'Nn5j'
c»rporated, to Pauline Doctor, W» St. Nich-

olas Av, (mti? $230,000.) Dec. 18; »«orney,

Sidney Nordllnger. 160 Broadway JlOO
BUFFOLK ST, 114, e 8, 25x100; Simon Mar-

shaS^ to Isaie Goldberg. 639 Williams St,

Brooklyn, (mtg 131,500.1 Dec. 18; attomey,
p. Helllnger. 320 Broadway. ........

.^^j»4
1ST AV,ri,02e-30, n e corner Sbth St. 60x94.

Ferdinand C. Bainman to Rose Shanon. 9J4

Kelly St. (mtg 149.000.) Dec 16;
attorney^

8 Wacht, Jr., 99 Nassau St. ....... ..-^loo

Tl^ AV 2,187, e B, 25x96; Berthold Landaner

to CTarenco Herman, 312 West 112th St,

J
mtg J20.000.) all Uens, Dec 19; attorney.

I. F. SHveratone. 220 Broadway. ........ .»!

UTH ST. n «, 158 ft e of Av C, 28x100; John

Btcrnecker to Pew Realty Corporation, 1,029

Kast Iffld St. (mtg »1S.500.) D^ 16; at-

torney. Lawyers Title Company. 1«0 Broad-

a?TH 8T."'822"East,' as." 25x98.9; Michael

Joaephsohn to Amelia Neumeyer, at Getty

H^STTonken, N. Y. (mtg »19.5W) Dec.

16; attorney. Saoiual A. Potter, 140
Nas^

74ra^8T.' 'iS2
"

Eiit.' i "i." »^9iJ02d=, '"'iSS
iT Peabody to Charles A. Peahody. 224

Madison Av.' (mtg I1J.50?-) J^^i
»=

"V?^
Bays. Montgomery & P.. 2 Wall St. .. . .»100

tSto ST 324 WMt. s s. 22x107.2, (foreclos-

m-e Dec 16;) Joseph D. Kelly, referee, to

AtaaJlli Leipzig. BO West 77th St (mtg

$81,900,) Dec 19; attorneys. Jacobs ft !-•

132 Madison St •.•«;,•• v;*"^!

89TH ST 67 East, n ». 25.6x100.9; Rector.

. &c.. of 'church of the Beloved Disciple to

Trustees of the Estate and P™P"'V r Ih
Diocesan Convention of New York. 32

Llh;
erty St. (5ct. 14; attorney. H. Ll Morris, 32

MD*s? n'B."976'ftw"oV'3a'Av. i*^; ^-
stgn Realty, Co. to Joseph Cohen, 1.433 Lex-

InS?on AV. (mtg $5,000.) 5^' ""^v'''^-,?^
attorney. Vlrtor Deutsch. 63 P"J BPT,-*^,?'
102D ST. 109-11 West, n s. 45.10ll00.ll.

tforeclosare Dec. 18:) Ellsworth J. Healy,

re»eree to G. P. Sherwood & Co.. Incor-

.poiated. 1.123 Broadway, (mtff $66,500.) Dec
. 18; attorneys. Deyo * B., HI Broadway

.^^

U9TH ST. 283 West, n B, l^i»«^l; 1^,?^
If. Witt to George KlUan. 244 East Mth
St, (mte tlO.noo,) Dec. 18; attorney, Thcg-
don Battler, 147 4th At. , W

Bronx.

ASTOB AV, s s, adjoining lands of parties

of the first and second parts; Benjamin
Stem to William V, Astor. at Rhlnebeck,

U T.. Dec. 1; attorney. Title Guarantee

Co., 178 Broadway ..$100

UbTOR AV, n B, 81.8 ft o of Bouck Av,

II 5x Irregular; Waring At, a w corner of

Toung Av. 25x IrreguUr to Wilson Av;
Waring Av, s e comer of Toung Av, 25x78;

William V. Astor to Benjamin Stem. 50

West 55th St Nov. 28; attorney. Title

Guarantee Co.. 176 Broadway $100

BOSTON ROAD, 1.057. w s. 37.5x117.9; Kas-
»el Oshlnsky to K O Realty Corporation,
so Broadway. Deo. 19. (mtg $.~2.000:) at-

torney Samuel Sturtz. 198 Bro&dway. .$100

BR(X>K AV. 1,530. s w comer of Wendover
Av. 104.10x28: Bennenson Realty Co. to

Hvman Shapiro and another. 2.949 3d Av,
mtg $19,000. Dec. 16; attorney. J. A.

Michel, VXi Broadway $100
ELTON AV w s 74 ft n of 156th St. 26x100.8;

Harry Beuller to Julius Helderman. 783 El-
ton Av. Dec. 10; attorney. Title Guaranty
and Trtist Company. 178 Broadway $1
BAME PROPERTT; Julius Helderman to Jos.

Ferara, 757 Elton Av, Dec. 18; attorney,
sam.. »100
EVERGREEN AV, 1.214 e s. 40x100; B. Clin-

ton Norton to "Terbor Tmpt. Corpn., 115
Broadway, Dec. 18; (mt $27.000) $1

HOE AV. 1,520. e s. 25x100; Albert Neumann
and others to Joseph Neumann. Sr.. 1.620

Hoe Av, Dec. 10, (mtg $7,000;) attoraeya.
Merrill & R.. lOO Broadway $1
HULL AV. vt 5 41.Sfl n of 209th St. 41.8x100;
•Hsrry FIshman to Annie Pike. 575 West
l-2d St Sept. 20. 1907; (mtg $500) $100
HULL AV. w a, 8S.4 ft n of 20nth St. 41.8x

100: Harry FIshman to Annie Pike. 575
West I72d St. Sept 20i 1907. (mtg $500). $100
INTERVALE AV w s. 193.10 ft n of West-
chester Av. 50x100; Annie Lomax to Lomax-
Astorla Corporation, 82 Woolsey St Borouprh
of Queens Dec. 15; attorney. E. F. Clark,
16B Broadway $1

Jjyv S40. map of Section B. Vyse estate;
Adolph Auerhach to William T. Atkinson,
Cauldwell. N. J., Dec. 17, (mtn $1,475:) at-

torney. P. J. Dunn. 15 Broad St $100
LOTS .10, 34. 88. and 427, trap of Mount
Eden; Anna A. Byrne to Harold Swain. 1.650
Grand Boulevard, Aug. 25 $1
N. % LOT 44. Map WashlngtonvlUe; Fred'k.
S. W^eed to Chas. J. Relnhardt, 4.755 White
Jpialns Rd.. Nov.. 19; attorney. Title Guar-
ft.nty Company. 176 Broadway $1
Same PROPKIHTT: Ellen Edel et al to same,
Nov. 17; attorney, same... $1
PARK AV. 8 e comer of 183d St 00x47.1;
Hermann N. Meyer to Henry Bmnlng. B38
Bast 180th St.. mtg $20,000. Dec. 18; at-
torney. Lawyers Title Co.. 160 Broadway.. $1
tnnoN AV, 608. e s, 17.8x90; CTharles A.
Laumelster to Frederick w. Khrsam. 528
Wales Av. Dec. 18, (mtg $4,500:) attorney.
lAwyer* Title Insurance Co.. 180 Broadway.

$100
IVALBNTINE A\-. w s, 90.1 ft n of 197th St.

2Bxire.7: Mary Casson to Anne Ca.sson. 149
Willis At. Dec. 15. (mtg $0,500;) attorney.
Title Guarantee Co., 176 Broadway $100
EAME PROPERTY: Anne Casson to Mat-
thew Casson. 2.831 Valentine Av. (mtg
$8,500.) Dec. 15: attorney. Title Guarantee
Co., 178 Broadway .$100
WALES AV. 51B. e s. 25x100; Frederick W.
Ehrsam to Charles A. Laumeliter. S22 East

' ISeth St. Dec. 18: attorney. Title Guarantee
Co.. 178 Broadway $100
WASHINGTON AV. w . 127.8 ft B of 17l3t
Et. 378x140.2: (Jarrte Freund and another
to Anthonv and Adolph Deutsch. 319 East
Houston St mtg $.'50,000. Dec. 18: attor-
neya, Straabourger. E. & S,. 74 Broadway,— *100
BTH AV. • s, 250 ft s of Walnut 8t, BOnlOO;
Harold Swain to Anna R. Crossln. 1,446
East 6th St Brooklyn. Dec. 17 $1
J2TH AV. s w s. 555 ft a e of White Plains
Av. 50x114. Wakefield; William Bernard,
referee, to Prances R. Silver. 9S5 Aldus Av,
Dec. 19: attorney. Title Guarantee Co., 176
Broadway 11950

I4.5TH ST. 3PR East. 25x100: Hiram T. W^ood
to Lydia Katz 2.16S La Fontaine Av. Dec.
19. (mf« $n 500:) attorney. B. G. Oppen-
Tielm. 277 Broadway '.Jl
147TH ST, 4,18 East. 25x100; John H. Bodtne

.» to PIncus Lowenfeld and another, 180 East
«4th St, Dec. 17. (mtg $16..Vlfli)) attorney.
O. H. Sueerman. 149 Br'^adwav $100
MIST ST. 770 East. 21.9x78.2: Benlamhi Ro-
»en to Sarah Meltser. 916 Intetyale Av.
gee. 18: attorney. L. Rosenberg, 118 Naasau
"* $1

cnnei
from
^t. Al
BT. NI

r BECORDKD LEASKS.
With bame and address of lesssa.

BOWERT. 119. all; Callahan Estate, Cot-
poration. to Max HImmel. 73 Delancey St

{5 4-12 years from Jan. 1. 1914; attorney.IWIlUam Weiss, .120 Broadway 12.100
BBOADWAT. 1,878, n e comer of 37th St.
atore and basement s of Broadway entrance;
Times Square Improvement Co. to Aaron I.

Binsky, 284 Grand St, 5 years from May
1. 1914; 5 years' renewal at $8,500; attor-
ney. Morris KaJtpeter. 10 Wall St $8,000
BROADWAY, n e coraar of 42d St, space In
econd story; Longacro Land Co.. Inc., to
IConroe Clothes Shop. Inc.. 1.476 Broadway.
8 years from March 1. 1914; renewal at
ttO.OOO $12,500 to $20,000
CSBSCBNT AV. 636. store floor and part of
cellar; Kate I. Rellly to Julius Rosslck.
a.310 Belmont Av. 10 years from Jan. 1.

1814; attorney. Ernest Dannane. 406 East
149th St .$840 to $1,500
JEROME .KV. 3 w comer of Buraslde Av,
TBI—x3i22S, all: David A. Schulte to Ml-
iHiael J. Broderlck. 2.023 Jerome Av. 4 years

Nov. 1. 1913; A. Hupfel's Sons. 842
Ann's Av $1,760

. ».». NICHOLAS AV. n w comer of ISlst St.
I comer store and basement; Almeda Con-

struction Co. to James J. Koff, 646 West
124th et 10 years from Aug. 1. IMS; attor-
ney. M. O. Lllkln. IS Park Row $1,700
tD AV. 158 to 160. s e comer of 10th St all;
Rosenfeld Realty Co. to Clinton 11. Rail.
Garden (Tlty. L. I.. 10 years from Dec. 19,
1913; attorney. Hy. B, (3ay1ey, 4S Walla $17,640
8D AV. 8.685. three-story building, all; Ellz-

, abeth M. O'Reilly to Theodore Neckles, 4.327
I 3d At. 10 years from July 1, 1913; attor-

ney. Dominic L. O'Reilly. 258 Broad-
•way $2,120 to $3,600
BD AV, 89. store floor; John Brennan to
James L. Brennan and another, 1,619 Roselle
St 10 years from Sept. 1. 1018; attorneys.
Rose ft P., 128 Broadway $2,100
•TH AV. 325 and 227. all; Janea J. CVmgan
and another to Ab, FIschiowtts and another.
aeo East 181 St et t years from April 80,

Kill attorney. Otto A. Samuels^ 99 Naasaa

^.mL.
iiaooo

r ¥ mncofinBD hortoageis.
Wttk naj^e and address of lender and lend-

ei'k sttorsey. Intarwt la at S per cent, nn-

Wm nllKii ' III" spaetflad.

Hornhmttaa.

BRAI^ttrBST AV, n o comer 147tK St 28x76;- - '
Xw Andrawa to WUllam W. Tstms,

p. c: attorney. Tlt,la Oi<««»»««» *aA WujS
Co.. 176 Broadway ^ ii'.'J.'iU.' "liiSlSjDELANCET ST, 4(Mfc • •'JS.-*S?"iiJ£?" M
Oroaner and otters Ui BertboM HaJm, »
wSrt Mat «. Dec. »~<J>rlor KorVtV ».-
000?) 8 y««. 8 p. IrTtUniS. Amend *
A.. 110 Nassau St Vs'iVi'obVi^e toDELANCET ST. 43. n s.,»;^l®^' £S^° 19°German Saviags Bank, 16T t^^Jl^'J^' ,%
6 years, 5 p. c; attomay. Aw—M *

^jj,^
de'Sancet et: ib: n i: a^H?- a'SsL^
same; 8 3t1*. 8 P. c;

P*^^*/. **^o&
division' ST.' "96 'and" Vs".' 'n V' '-ir^^|^
Goldman to Nathan Hutkoff. 121

«laft!0«|
St prior mtg $28,000 Oct. M. 2

^^-^l
p. c; attorneys. Goldfoglo, C. *

^^^g.OOO

iSw^s^CT.
"

-ii: e"* »xio6; K»i^'^.^°;
dorf to Mendel Isaacs. 2.905 Btb St Brook-

lyn. Dec. 17. 1 year. 6 p. c; attcmei'. J-

Leiison. 268 East ISSth 8t :"a;'""J^
MADISON ST. 224, 26.1x70; Morris SIngal' to

Louis Simon. 87 East 107th st
D«<:',-»;'

(prior mortgage »36,000;) due Jan. 1.
19^.

6 p. c; attorney, A F. SUverstone, M^
Rrnai^WAT ........•••••- A*,»^«'

HTHS'tT 642" 'Bast a «. 27.«xl08.8: David

EWer ti iSte Bilk. 878 Oranfl St Dec
17 demand. 6pw c '-^iT^'^r
IS* AvTlToaO. e s. 20x94; ^Be StoOT to

Ferdinand C. Bamman, 436 West I64th St

prior mtg $10.00* Dec JO-.^"*. *='," ^l
bond; attorney. Samuel Waoht

J'l'^ jj*

IST^V. 1.028.'

'

e 's'," 'ioiji:

"

»»"^e to same,

prior mtg $10,000, Dec. 18, due, &o, as per

bond ; attorney, same. ....... - • • • •

'•JtSJ^
1ST AV. 1.026. n e corner of eetb Bt ^xm.
^mS^ ti imi. prior mt, »1*.<>2?lP«S« ii
due, Ac. u per bond; attorney, aama. .S.uoo

Bronx.

BAILBT AV. e a. 188.8 « • <^He*tB
At.

40.21 -: Fordham Realty Co, to Kathet'ina

L. Bunting. 442 Bast 142d St Dec 18. prior
mtz 18 000 2 years. 6 p. c; attorney. Roo-

,r^E*^&^^ Av'knd 148th St »1,600

EAJ3LE AV. e s, 100 ft n of laiat St lOft^

180; Lillian R Rogers to Benjamin Cohen,

853 CS.llldwoll Av. 3 yoara^
6 p.

"=;
Dec. 19,

attorney. A. D. Levin. 35 Nassau St. .»10.W
ELTON AV. w s. 74 ft n of 156ti St XKX

lOaS; Joseph Ferrara to Julius Helderman,
7S3 Elton Av, Dec 18, 2 years; attorney.

Title Guarantee Co.. 176 Broadway . ^.000
ETVERGKEEN AV. 1.214. e s. 40x100; Terbor
Improvement Comoratlon to Alwln W. Nor-

ton, Far Boctaway, N. Y.. Dec. 18. 3 years.

6 p. a; attorney. R. C. Ncrton. 115 Broad-

way . ...J
*°^

grant' CIRCLE, s • comer of Virginia Av
runs s 75.1 Ix o 144. Ix n 48.4x n w J3S.11X

27.11; Hiram R. Fisher to Joseph Woerter.

Jr.. 1.068 D«:atur St Brooklyn, prior intjt
$15,000, 3 years, 6 p. c. Dec. 19 $3i300

GRANT AV. w s,» Pal ft » Of Mlddletown
Road 25x105.9 and Lots 88. 108. to 110. mttp
Koch Homestead: John B. Donovan to TltJe

Guarantee and Tmst Ompany. 178 Broad-,

way. Dec. 16. 10 years, 6% p.
c .$2,500

JEROME AV. B w comer of Buraslde Ay,
277 to Davidson Av. x Irregular: Julia A.

Broderlck to A. Hupfel's Sons, 842 St Ann s

Av. prior mtg $46 800. Dec. 11, demand 8

p. c ; attorneys, Guggenhelmer. N. & M^
37 Wall St •l.OJJ'
LOT 23 map Flanagan estate; Grace H.

Mack to Elizabeth K. DooUng. 179 E^ast

gOth St Dec IS. S years, Wt p. c; at-

torneys. Knox St D.. 27 Cedar SI $2,500

LOTS 370 to 373. map of 388 lots of Seton

homestead; Henrietta Schubert to Warren
B. Sammls. Huntington. L. I.. S years. 6 p.

c. Dec. 10; attomey, W. E. Sammls. 1 Lib-

erty St .$1,700

LOTS 879 to 832, map of lots of Seton home-
stead; Henrietta Schubert to Warren B.

Sammie, Huntington. L. L, 3 years, 6 p. c.
Dec 19; attorney. W. B. Sammls. 1 Liber-

ty St »l-305
PARK AV, B e comer of 183d St, 47.1i90x

43.8x90; Henry Brvnlng to Herman N.

Meyer. 4.5:2 Park Av. prior v^ts $20,000,

Dec. 18, duo Jan. 2. 1918 6% p. c. ; at-

tomey. Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust

Company 160 Broadway $6,000
WALES AV. 516, e 8, 25x100: Charles A.

Laomelster t< Frederick W. Ehrsam. 825
Wales Av, Dec) 18, 3 years; attomey. Title

Guarantee Co., 178 Broadway. $3,750
WENDO^TIB -\V 1.530, s e comer of Brook
Av 26xl04.8i2S.llxl04.10; Hyman Shapiro
and another to Benenson Realty Company,
407 East I53d St, prior mtg $19,000. Dec
18. 8 years. 6 p. c ; attorneys, Elfers a
A, 277 Broadway • •»3.'i00

SD AV. w B. 81.2 ft s of 138th St, 87.9x74.1;

EIl7ab«th M. O'Reilly to Dollar Savings
Bank. 2.80S 3d Av. 3 years, Dec. 19; attor-

neys. Leiow, M. ft K.. 43 Cedar St. .$10,000

MECBANICS' LIKNS.

PRINCE ST. 177; Marfovlta A Greenborg
against Brown-Weiss Realties, owner & con-

tractor (correction) $5,SoO
STBBBINS AV, 877 to 893; lUley & Held Co
against Foxvale Realty Co,., owneif; Jacob

Saplrman & Frank Starkman. contractor.$393
63D ST. 169 West: Harry Glassover against

Julius W. Forges. o«ners: Harry C. Senior

& Co.. contractor *58
8BTH ST. 84 West; Harry Glassorer against
Ess Eff Realty Co.. owner; Henry C. Senior
& Co.. contractor $18

ATISFtED MECHANICS' 1.IBIHS.

24TH BT. 155 to 159 East; Eugene J. ReW
against Centaur Realty Co. et al; Aug. 6,

1 Q^ • ..$17J

42D ST.' 7 'East; Standard UtlUty Co. against

Joseph Mllhank et al; Nov. 19, 1913.. $225

B2D St, n o comer Park AT; Jamea Grler

against Montana Construction Co. et al;

Qp^ Q 1913 $4yd

124T'h ST, 178 '&' ISo' Bast; Edw. J. Nevlns

against Sophia R. B. Gentle* «t al; Jan. 23

1913 (by bond))
;

' "

;.'

' ' ' « V VV ..h
SA.ME PROPERTY: Herringbone Metal Lath
Co. against wme; Dec 2, 19W (bybond^$62
SAME PROPERTY; Empire Fire Proof Dmir

Co. against same; Jan. 23, 1918 (by
bond^)^

SAME PROPERTT: B.
&=^acht go" Yl°l"4

against same: Jan. 23, 1913 (by bond).$l.l-4

SAME PKOPElRTr: B. Lewin ft Son
aga'"";

same; Jan. 20. 1813J^? J»°^\i;:;JJ,v;*"2SAME PROPERTY; Braunfels drowning &
Co. against same: Doc. 3. 1912 'by

bolid)^$MSAME PROPERTY: Lenox Sand .ft
Gravel

(:o agatnsVs^me: Mar. 28. 1913 (by bond) m
SAME PROPERTY; Michael (barney »«^n^
same- April 15. 1»1S (by bond).. $198

ora AV^ 431 to 435; Abe Stocler against

LoulB M; Bailey et al; Oct 23. 1913 »Z45

US PENDENS.

«7t.^.t?Sb-Ur-t?'SSg;?^^^?^S
g^Sr^a^' •E.«'SSle1 i^»££SW McOurk and others, (amended partition.)

attorney, L. O. Van Doren. ^^ ,..GREENE ST, 146 to 150, and Mercer St W,
Gansevoort Beet and Provision Co. against

William—H. Kelly, (notice of attachment;)

attorneys; Yankauor & Davidson.

MADIS(3N ST, 353; Adelaide K, Thomas
against George B. Hayes, (foreclosure of

mortgage;) attorneys. House. Groasman ft

MADISON AV. n w comer of 99th St lOO.llx

120- Baron de Hlrsch Fund agalnet Tlieodore

P Cooper and -^thei* (foreclosure of mort-

gage:) attoraeya. M. 8. ft I. S. Isaaca.

MONTGOMERY ST, e «, 49.9 ft b of Madison
St 40x781 irregular; Empire (Sty Lumber
Co against Hebrew Kindergarten aj)d Day
Nursery and others, (aottoii to foreclose

mechanics' lien:) attomey, A. Sachs.

WOrvDYCREST AV. e s, 324 ft n of Lot 68,

20 5xl00x Irregular; William Totten and
others against E. Van Rensselaer Ketchuro
and others, (foreclosure of mortgage;) at-

tomey, S. Rlker. Jr.

27TH ST. 235 East; August Ruff against

Samuel Rosendorf and others, (foreclosure

of mortgage:) attorney. J. C. Ruff.

C8TH ST. 241 West; Amy A. C. Montague
against Charles Pfizer, Jr.. Co. and others,

(amended foreclosure of mortgage;} attor-

ney. G. H. Montague.
96TH ST. n 8. 80 ft w of Iflt^Av^ 80x100.8;

Virginia S. Mackay-Smlth against Robert
Bmolka and others, (foreclosure of mort-

gage;) attomey, H. Pegram.
IIOTH BT, 200 East; J. Frederick Kemochan
and others against M. SUman Realty Co..

(foreclosure of mortgage:) attomey, H. F.

Miller. 1

llOTH BT. 211 Ban; J. Frederick Kemochan
and others against Kry Lyn Realty Ce. and
others, (forecloaure of mortgace;) attomey.
H. F. Miller.
IIOTH ST. s 8, 75 ft w of Ist Av. 28x100.11:
William Hennlnga against Michael Marrono
and others, (foreclosure of mortgage;) at-

torney. O. B. WInthrop.
U8TH ST. n 8, 828 ft w of Tth At. 18.9x

100.11; Melville H. Beama against Allen B.
Churchill and others, (foreclosure of mort-
gage:) attorneys. Rabe ft Keller.

127TH ST, 208 East, and 3d Av, 9.841;
Berenice Leventritt against Renea H. Cana-
Uio. (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys,
Martin. Fraser ft Spelr.
1S7TH ST. s s. 288 ft w of Broadway. 8Sx
99.11; Katharine A Klngaland against
Louvre Realty Qo. and otIierB, (foreclosura
of mortgage;) attort»ey. F. Do P. Foster.
7TH AV. 823; William Ooldatone agalnat
Bemhard Seymann and othara. (fereclostirs
of mortgaga:) attomeya. Myan ft Scbwer-
enskl

RESULTS AT AUCTION.

MkBhattan-Foi •I*.

Wot IM*.

Aa ai^mBt West T4tb Bt. reaiaanea for mU
»X % bargain to a quick purehaaar. Address

Pact Offlea Box 8S9. Madison Sauara Branch.

Kaat Bide.

Bargain—Fonr-atgry well famished baiun. Ms
70: offer of som* cash; over $20,000 mort-

gage considered: filled with tenants; excel-
lent business proposition to quick buyw;
owner on pramlaes, 182 East S7th.

HXECDTOR'S SALE. —TWO FAMILY
HOUSE, 235 East 62d Bt For partlculan,
R. M. DB LBBUW * CO., 18 Broad St

Broeklyn—For Sal* or to I<«t.

CHESTER COURT ONB-FAMILT HOUSES,
$7.T80-$8.000; tarraa to suit: English stucco

bWck; ProBpeot Park Station. Brighton "Lf> ;

ap». 810 Flatbuah Av. P. 3. Collins, BulMtr.

(«ac IilanO—For Bala o> to Iiat.

Bayvlew. Freeport.—Highly raatrieted hone
section; new houses; $4,000 to 110,000,

Bealy, 44 0>urt Bt. Brooklyn, or FraAnrt,

Naw Jenvy—^For Bale or to Lai.

HAtnCENBACK, N. J.—Tan-room hotisa. re-
cently built, parquet flooring, hardwood

(llilsb, electric light, hot water heating sys-
tem, two bathrooms, every modem Improve-
ment; 5 minutes to R. R. station or trolley
line: to be let furnished or unfurnished; no
reasonable offw refusad. Apply A W.
Brunn, Produce Exchang* Building, New
York City.'

A big llttla six room eaml-bungalow at
Westfleia, plot 76x100. new and modem,

$4,275: $300 cash, $20 per month and m-
terast; It Is cholco. B. C Loekwood Co.,
Woolworth Bldg.

$4,900 on easiest of terms buys a modem
6 rootn semi-bungalow In choice location

Panwood : big rooms, steam heat, Ac ; send
for picture. H. C Leekwood Co., Wool-
worth Bldg.

For Sale.—108-acre farm; best loeation In
Litchfield County; good lahd; good build-

ings: $6,000: part cash. Maurice E. Minor,
Terryvllle. Conn. ^,

Baal Batoto-Ont ut Otj,

An elwant country reddenee, detlghtfully sit-

uated, for sale at a bargain to quick pur-

chaser. Address Post Office Box 889, Madi-

son Square Branch.

F'or Sale—Two hundred and forty-six acres of

land, within 15 minutes' ride of Washing-
ton. D. C. ; will sell cheap. Write to or call

1334 Monroe St.. N. W.. Wasblngtcm. D. C.

BDlldtiic Material

Retiring from buslQeas! Our entire ,•!»»;
room, over 200 magnlfioent samples of

hardwood mantels, console-mirrors, buffets,
kltehenettea and refrigerator! must be BOld
within the next two weeks. Hudson Mantel
ft Mirror Co., 812 Bowery, near Bleecker.

Mertcace I.o*os.

Mortgagee.—Wanted, for «ny client, a loan
of $7,600 on second mortgage or $25,000 on

first mortgage on magnificent suburban
estate; commlsalon will be paid to brokers.
Room 407, 89 Wall St.

$128,000.—First mortgage, new apartment ho-
tel, bv owner, to take up building loan;

renta $38,000 per annum: appraised at $200,-
000. Room 1.326. Singer Building.

MORTGAGE MONEY.-Flrsta. 6»; seconds,
6%. R. M. •le Leeuw ft Co.. IS Broad St

City Hanaea to l«t—Catnmlihaa.

Concord Av.. 825. (142d St.. V, block from
Southern Boulevard.)—Three-story 2-farally

brick house, 10 rooms. 2 baths, open plumb-
ing, Meetrie lights. Inlaid floors; rent (<6.

Keys 347. Emst, 35 Nassau St.

FACTORY LOSTS.
46x86; all light; rent, $960 per year: Includ-

ing steam heat electricity, freight elevator;
very low Insurance rate. Comer Fatchen At.
and Madison St., Brooklyn.

41 BAST 41ST ST.
Modem B-story building: plate glaas store

front; all or part. HERBERT A. SHER-
MAN, 41 East 41st St

A part of a loft to rant; suitable for light
manufacturing or showroom; front part,

145 and 147 West 28th St, Fashion Button
Works.

Wanted tor BnelneM Fiupaaw.

Desk room with
' use of phone in office be-

tween 42d and SSth. on (or near) Broad-
way. T 167 Timea.

Apartments tQ Let
Famished.

Weat Side.

A.-^A.-CATHBDRAI. PUIBA.
100 Catbr*rai Parkway, 110th, Colmnboa At.

1, & AND 3 ROOMa
Private bath, kitchenette, furalabed. tSOi

$40. $80 up monthly; unfumlshed. $38, $30.
$40; elevator, hotel service: near "X," aad
Babway; references; special rates on l(

HOTEL BT. LORBNZ.
To let (fumlshed or unfumlshed) apart-

ments frem two rooms, with bath, to seven
rooms, with bath; price, from 110 to 126
weekly; excellent restaurant In building. Ap.
ply 127 East 72d St

THE NEVADA,
TOtb St and Broadway.

Seven light rooms, facing Broadway; »•
qnlsltely furnished; two bates. Apartment 8C.
Phone 884 C^olumbua

84th Bt. 289 West (Two Doors from Broad-
way.)—One and two large rooms, suites,

with kitchenette: gas, laundry, and maid
service included; $2 to $7 weekly; Immedi-
ate poeseaalon: alao other apartments; Inquire
all day.

Tlst 2»1 Weat—Nicely famlahed one and
two room suites with kitchenette; gas,

laundry, maid servloe Included; respectable
people only; $8-19 weekly; Immadlat* poe-
session.

To Sublet—Handsomely fumlshed or unfur-
nished apartment 3 rooms and 2 batho. Ho-

tel Berkeley. 74th Bt and Amsterdam At.

Apply B. Warendorff. Hotel Anaonla.

93d and Broadway.—Bight light attraottrely
fumlshed reoms. hlgh-elaas apartment; ele-

vator; every modem copTenleitoa; Imsaedlata

possession. D 10 Tlmsa.

j^

The Auction Offerings of Real Es-

tate Yesterday Were as Follows.

AT 14 VESEY BT.

By Joseph P. Day.
earing St 118. s B. 77.8 ft e of Greens St
£2.4x52.4, aoTen-story loft and store building;
M. T. Jettcr against O. J. Jetter and eth-
ers: Edward MlahUng. attomey; R. M.
Henry, referee; partltlea; to the plaintiff
for $Z1.0M:

eth St, 22T\E:ast n s, 148.4 tt e ef Hail Place.
23.6x90.10.^ five-story tenement and Bti-res;

Philip Tenser against Philip Lien and oth-
ers: J. I. Barman, attomey; Moses Cowen.
referee; due. $8,375.00; taxes, ftc. $596.49;
subject to a first mortgage of $20,000; to
the plaintiff for $28,338.
Audubon At, 392, w s, 84 ft of 18Sth St
18x50, two-story dwelling; G. M. Krakower
against W, A. Holmes and others: W. J.

Llppman, attorney; Lester Lazarus, ref-

eree; due, $386.18: tazaa. ftc. t57.01: wlth-
draviL

AT S.10S 8D AV.
By Bryan L. Kennelly.

Preepeet At. 801. « a, 228 ft a et UOtb Bt
20x100. four-story tenement; B. O. Frank
agalnat Ross Russell aad others; C. A Mac-
Henry, attorney: J. M- Dooahoe, reteree;

due, kll.l».8»; taxea. As., $510.82: ad-

journed to Jan. 8.

By Joaepb P. Day.
188th St 620 Beat s a lOaS ft w of Boston
Road 61.8x101.2. flTo-story tenement; Mich-
ael Piel against Rebecca OoMberg and oth-

ers; A. P. nteb. M. ft O. attoraeya; Bn-

S4th St., 114 East.—One and two large rooma.
newly fumlshed. with kitchenette, gas.

maid aervloe. laundry Included, $3 to $7
weekly. ^^
Comfortable furalshed apartmenta all

slses. short or long leases. $TS per month
and up. Blaween ft Hobbs. IMWeatMdSt
SBtb 8t. SSO Weet BzeepUonally for-
ntshed seven rooma. elevator apartment;

plane; library ; retereneee. Apt S8.

Elevator. 4. 8 rooms, bath, $4S-$8B month.
Rosa. 847 Weat 12Sd. (Broadway.)

Baa* Side.

Pleasant famished apartment, olttliw room,
three bednxans. and bath: snltable fer three

gentlemen. St tioreni Hotel. 127 BastT2d. 8t

Apartments to Let
ITBfarBlshed.

Weat SIda.

20a WEST 94TH 8TBBBT. ...
Blevator apartments, stx reomat fW;

ground floor: suitable for doctor, tW- apply
to Janitor, on premiaee.

New Markaea elevator apartmeata, BTO Weat
lS6th 9t I have several «-S loami lifti vtU

rent cheap.
'

Two raema and hath, in eeatial laMtlSB, a$
tmneual Taloe. Addrees 149 Boat 84th St,

Apartment B. or Inquire ft Bupertstendaat,
TeL 1584 Murray BlIL

Btoraye.
AMERICAN BTORAOE CO.—Store yoor for-
nltore. $S: raoTlng. $8 ranload; alao baztaia

and shipping at moJerata ehargee; send
postal. Americas Storage Co., eOJ-StB Weat
48111. Telephone 2687 Bryant

TBS Uir<X>UT INSTITUTB OF KBN-
TUCXT, at SlmpaonTlIla, opoeola tttr toada

from SI oraard. IHucatioB U provided tat
colored youth ot both aexaa and etforta are
mads to (Ire the negro such eppertonitlea In
his native locality as will auke htia ooa-
tented there. Remlttancea may he ad-
dreasad to the Bar. Dr. A. sgene
son. Priaclval. *

ANT PERSON WHO SAW THB ACCaDBNT
which occurred on the south aide Maiden

Lane, between Naasaa and WIQIam Sta., on
Thuraday, Deoenher 18th, about 8:10 A. M..
plMeeomaBBlcata witk BMSt V^ VHH, «S

INFORMATION INVITED
While not undertaking to guarantee eadi adver-^

tisement on this page, THE NEW YORK TIMES
invites correspondence from its i^ders reg^ding
any doubtful advertisement. Complaints receive

thorough investigation. For information which
leads to the arrest and conviction of any one

obtaining money under false pretenses through the

medium of a misleading or fraudulent advertise-

ment in THE NEW YORK TIMES, a reward of

$100 will be paid.

Lost
LOST—Early Wednesday morning, 7th Av.,
gold watoh. Walthom make, chalo. (broken, )

owl stickpin, society pin, cuff links, mllease
and other record bo<^: liberal reward tor
return, all or part; no questions aakad. Apply
Cttsyer. Knickerbocker Hotel.

IX}8T.—Diamond sunburst brooch, Dea 14.

afternoon, en route to museum Via McDon-
ough, Fulton, and New York Av. to Bastsm
Parkway. Liberal reward for return, E. F.
Q.. 884 MeDonough 8t, Breoklim.

IX>ST—Baroque pearl pin set with diamond
chips. Temple Israel or Wclnlty 130th Bt,

Lenox At.: finder handsome^ rewarded.
Mra J. a Hyman. 8tfl Central Part West

Table
"^ ',11..'^"—%"• •»»^j whaJaaoma,
fresh food; reaaoaable raU*: dmhla roona.uosea

Furnished Rooms

I6TH, 210 BAST, (Btnyvaaaot I>aik.>-«agle
rooms; home cooking; tahia guesta; tels-

pfaooe: refereaeea.

LOST—Medlum-slM diamond circle pta with
Initials "E. M. MoC," en bach, Friday

night betwe«n Amsterdam Theatre, 80th Bt,
or at Aerial Theatre; reward, 88 Pork At,

LOST.—Ring set with sapphires and dia-
monds, on surface, car or Tlolnlty Mo-

Creery's. Liberal reward for return to office
Hotel Colonial. West 81st 8t
liOST.—Ring, iQuare setting, sapphire sur-
rounded hy imall diamonds. Fifth Av. near

42d; reward; no questions. Room 407, 80
Wall St Phuia Broad 548a

IjOST.—Silver eyeglass case, marked K, C.
a, Wednesday, 17th, 8 P, M.. in Subway or

on Broadway, between 103d and 106tb Sts.;
reward. Z 232 Times. -

LOST.—$80. between Berkeley PUoe, Atlan-
tic Av.. via Culver Line to Oravesend: lib-

eral reward. Phone Halley, Ml-W. Coney
Island.

LOST.—Diamond monogram brooch. Initials
M. 8. D., 99th to 180th St. or Amsterdam

Av. car., Dec. 14: reward. 182 Weat 180th St.

LOST.—Email cameo brooch, family keep-
sake. Wednesday afternoon; liberal reward.

Room 911 29 Broadway. Phone 2898 Rector.

LOST.—Dec. 18, cluster breastpin, bladt
pearl, surrounded by diamonds; liberal re-

ward. Neumoegen, 281 West 81st Bt.

LOST—Oti Thursday. 11. diamond bar pin,
between Shubsrt 'Theatre and East B7th St :

liberal reward. T 184 Times.

LOST.—Large diamond ring; $B0 reward
If returned to N, O. Cass, Athol. Maao.

KBTS LOST—$10 REWARD.
ABOUT IBTH, SMALL BUNCH

FLAT KEYS ON GOLD CHAIN.
ROOM 1.610, 184 NASSAU ST.

$600.00 REWARD
for return of diamond bracelet lest while
attending The Flaaa Danoe or on way there
Tuesday. Dec. 16. Mra C. D. Simpson, 3
Bast 48th St. or W K. Lunt Hotel Plaaa.

110,00 RHWAHD to party who borrowed my
fur-ltned coat from clothes line

'
In yard

Wednesday aftentoon. tt coat Is returned In

good condition soon as the cold snap Is over.
Dr. Nash. Neptune ^v. tud Cortlandt 8t,
Coney Island. ^

Jmh and Foiud, Cata and Dot*.

LOST—Brlndle English bulldog, answering to
name of Biff, In the neighborhood of 143d

St., between Broadway and 8th Av, Suitable
reward tor return to Hendricks, 888 Manhat-
tan Av,

B a r d e r
s^JS^

a n t e d
side.

IITH. 39 BAST.—Desirable rooma; heated:
running water; excellent table; moderate.

9tTH, S8 BAST.—Comfortable moras, ad-
joining bath; parlor dining roomi ex-

cellent table.

34TH. 117 AND 119 BAST.—Large and small
rooms, with board.

SSTH, 87 EAST.
Large room: private bath; elevator; refer-

83D ST., 87 EAST.—Rooms, with board, Uble
board ; referencea.

Weat Side.

BTB AV., 48.—Desirable single rooms; ezcel-
lent board; steam; telephone; table guests.

7TH AV. 2.053, (123d.)—Sunny rooms; steam
.heftted; homeliko house; best board.

39TH ST.. 49 WEST.—One n)0m and hath.
with or without board.

46TH ST., 309 WEST.—Lorgo room; heat;
running water; two beds; good board; rea-

sonabe.

8eTH ST.. 62 WEST.—'Desirable rooms; su-
perior board ; referencea.

67th. 411 West THB LA OBANOB
102d. 288 West
Accommodatioiu nnsurposeed; double rooms,

(board two.) $14; single, $7 upward; superior
cuisine.

87TH. 889 WBST.—Larjh, Knall raoras; hack
parlor: good board; referent^; reaaohable.

68TH, 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms; private
baths; excellent cooking; parlor dining;

accessible location.

68TH, 74 WEST.—Desirable double, single
rooms; private baths; excellent table: rea-

sonable.

69TH, 111 WEST.-Attractive room; excellent
cuisine; table guests accommodated; rea-

sonable; telephone.

70TH ST., 151 WEST.—Second-story ' room:
private bath; steam heat: room telephone.

71ST, 61 WEST.—Large, %attractlvely fur-
nished room; excellent table; OTery con-

venience; gentlemen preferred: all cars: Bub-
L." 4819 Oalumbus.

71ST. 03 WBST.—BxceptlonaJ board; large,

sunny rooms: private baths, steam heat
electricity: ^acle rooms; runnlna water; rea^

eenahle.

111 WEST.—Baadiome. large, small
rooms; new tunltare: private bath: aouth-

em expoaure: axoellent table: bait block
Subway, " U''

T2D St., 2M WEST.—Attractive la»«e and
small rooms, with or without private bath:

newly decorated throughout; excellent table.

4881 Columbus. Mra T. W. Marklyy.

72D ST.. 287 WBOT.—Desirable double, single

rooms; second floor: excellent table: South-
ern bouse.

T2D ST., 187 WEST.—Large room, southern

expoaure. well-appointed honee; references.

74TH ST., 181 WEST.—18th year: sunny
rooms: baths; excellent table: referenoes.

78TH. 127-129 WBBT.—Large rooms; home
cooking; parlor dining: reaaonable; table

guests.
'

ma ST., 114 AND 183 WEST.
^

Noreoe Ball and The Benheur. residential

hsteU: attractive, honMlIke, unusual: South-
am oeeklag; white maid serrlce; steam heat;

tal^hone In every room; booklet on regueat

8OTH ST.. lOd-lOS-llO WEST. ^
The House Richards.—A satlafactory home
(or permanent, refined people: all new high-
type furnishings; pure food: wholoeorae,
generous, well-balanced meals; parlor dining
room; table guests; reasonable^

82D, 88 WEST.—Parlor dining roomi
excellent tabte: table guests; house newly

fumlshed: large and small roooa: private
baths: electric Ughta ^^
UD, 134 WEST.—Attiaetive ll(ht rooms with
ranning water or private bath; ateam beat

and telephone: table board.

MTH ST.. 86 WEST.-AttraeaTe large,
rooms: deairable loeatioa: rater.

table goasta accommodated.

90TH, 18 WEST.—Elegant private home;
large, small rooma; excellent table; mod-

erate.

84TH, IS WEST.—Newly famished rooms:
tlret-elase cuisine;

" L "
expreea; reference.

lOOTH ST., 283 WBST.—Unusually ottractlTe

large and email roeme; handsomely tur-

nlshed; exalueive and qnlet: private heme.

104TH. 287 rwest End Av.)-Roonia, private
bath; table heard; referenoes. __^^

113TH.—Small room, excellent cuisine. jOhe
surroundings: moderate. Inquire 88S Weet

llSth.

IISTH STT7 828 WEST.—Larm, treat sevth-

em rooms: onsuTiassed table: quiet, aai"

dent service^ ^_^____^_
. A HOUSE

FOB PARTICULAR FSOPLB. . -

ttX WBST 13SD. INSraCnON IKVJTBU.

Charming WlaUr Boraa.
Away tiao city aad aoisa,

ret within 30 minntea from Manhattan)
grand leeatte overlaoktar d^. eraetry. aaa:

eeal la Tommer. warm In Winter.

Lovely, anany rowa*. aalteo, an ootMe^
beautifully fumlshed. magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; separate ta-

bles; eTerything sweet aad Wwin; Tenr at-

traetlTe. Single, from |9; two, from $17, with

71 Owtial At.. Tompkinsvllle. R I.

LAKOB aonny roam: board; elevator apart-
amt: very reaaoaable: ?ofined, pnTate

h.^: nice pariers. tocfng Central Pork;
near SalneberouA on 89th Bt,

Telephone Wl^-CMurtlHia.

iJmmmMimimiMSiimitdiim >:va^.-aaafe«kJ^ai^M^;!i

WBST BND AT,, iTli.—Ooraar laain; «~-.-
lent mssla; KM Sobwarr nMguHtii n^

aiOT ST.. 187 EAST, (Oramercy Park.)—
Single, en suite; <lulst surroundings ; break-

fast ssrred in rooms.

2JttH ST., 109 EAST—Large and satMl oom-
.'Sl^i*" rowne for boalnssi men; Sobway;
$2.80-$3.

28TH, 118 BABT.-Large double aad two
single roor-.i; refined prtTate bouse; tale-

phone; all conTenlenees; near Subway.

2STH ST., 183 BABT.-Large, aoany mm;
suitable tor ratlned oouple; all oenvaa-

lences.

SOTH ST., U9 BAST.—Large, newly tor.
nlahed room; modem convenlencea.

46TB. 18 BAST.—Raora with bath; ooaay
room, running water; breakfast mtloaal'

referenoes.

46111 38 BAST.-Attraotlve rooma with,
without private hatha; gentlemen: retf

8SD, 88 ElAST.—Two rooms, bath- together,
separately; handsomely fumMied: eleotrte

light; telephone: uniMual convsnlsnces.

l&TH ST.. 83 EAST.—Excellent large. QUiet
room, with all conveniences; phone; refer-

ences. ^

80TH, 41 BAST,—Large, attracUvely tar-
nished room: all oonvenlences: gentleman

only; referencea

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms; bin
spring beds: tiled bathrooms; ahaotuU

cleanliness.

MADISON AV.. 827.—Large, small, beauti-
ful rcoms; bath; staam: electricity: rea-

sonable.

MADISON AV., 1.328, (»8d St)—Two hand-
some, large fumlshed rooms; all OMMlern

Improremenis; phone.

REFINED LADT LIVING IN A
high-class apariment wants to rent to a re-
fined party alone fumlshed private room,
with bath, steam heat, telepnona, electric
lights, kitchenette: on first floor; $8 per
week; downtown, near Sth At. Box M 44
llmea

WertOte
8TH, 17 WBST.—Private reildenee; «hana-
Ing room tor gentleman; oonTenleacaa; elee-

triolty; referenoes; 4827—Sty.

IITH. 23 WEST.—Comfortable rooma; ran-
nlng water; telephone: good tabia

13TH, 61 WEST Beautifully tarnished,
newly decorated, atriotly clean, warm

rooms. 6327 Chelsea.

lOTH ST., 49 WEST.-Elegant room%^ bath;
heat; $8; meals a la carta CaatlaCate.

40TH. 88 WEST.—Small, sunny room, adlolB*
Ing bath: bachelors: referenoes reqnlred.

14TH, 218 WBST.—Double parlor: other
rooms; furnace; eleotrlolty; retereneee.

Chelsea 8384.

S4TH. 318 WEST.—Large, aunay front room;
elevator apartment Greeley 8147. Rgmeay.

48D. 231 WEST.—Neat room; near Subway;
bath and steam heat Mra. Hannon.

48TH. 180 WEST.—BeautltuUy famished
rooms; well-kept house; bath; telephone:

breakfast If desired.

48TH, 118 WEST.—Large, sunny room, nice-
ly tumlehsd: private bath; reasonable; per-

manent
4eTH. 187 WEST—Newly decorated, large
room; ^^oung men or couple; every conven-

ience. •

85TH. 881 WEST.—BxceptlonaJly clean, medl.
um, and hall room; heat; running water.

66TH. 63 WEST.—Steam heated, large room;
private bath; smaller room; references.

SSTH, 825 WEST.—Attractive, large, single
rooms; all conveniences; refined location.

2842 Columbus.

eSTH. 70 WEST. — Hsndsomely furnished
large and small roams; telephone: reference.

eOTH, 61 WQ8T.—Large and small rooms)
comfortable and home-like: must be seen te

be appreciated; very desirable neighborhood;
reasonable: all conveniences; references.

60TH ST., 148 WBST, (Comsr Broadway.)—
.
Front parlor; first-olase apartment; ether

rooms. Manning.

70TH, 184 WEST.—Beautltttl, large front
room: private bath; oontlnuaaa hot water;

references.

70TH, 148 ^rEST.—AttraotlTsly tarnished,
comfortable rooms: bath; prirate house;

references; permanent.

71ST ST., 71 WEST.—Attractive, sunny single
room, $4; also large front room; prtTate

bath: southern exposure; references: phona
71ST. 181 WEST.-Bright sunny, connecting
rooms, suitable nurses, bachelors; refer-

encea Columbus 3887.

71ST SOS WEST. — Newly turalshed front;
suitable two; $8; Subway. tMT CMumbua.

71ST ST., 118 WBST.-Large front room;
electric light steam heat Col. 888B.

72D. 123 WEST.—Beautiful large front room,
near Subway, "L"; references, reasonable.

73D ST., 108 WEST.—Handsomely fumlshed
large, medium rooms: one or two; telephone;

reference.

78D, 288 WEST.-tNewly tsralshed, large
rooms, with and without private bath; eon-

tlnuous net watsr. telepheoe: Subway expreea.

74TH, 149 WEST.-Double, single rooms; pri-
vate bath; refined surroundings; referenoea.

78TH ST., 103 WBST.—Beautiful room: high-
class elevator apartment: gentlemen; rea-

sonable. Tracy.

78TH. 102 West.^Two large, light com-
fortably famished adjoining rooma. Apart-

ment 28.

76TH ST., 343 WEST.—Beautiful connecting
front parior. suite: suitable doctor: slngls

rooms: private bathe; board optional; rea-
sonable. Telephone 9888 Col.

78TH. 138 WBST.—Randaomely famished
rooma: refined neighborhood: breakfast op-

tlonal; telephone; references.

78TH ST., S44 WEST.—^'rlvate house; large,
attractive front room; board optloaal; rat-

srcnces.

77TH, 180 WEST.—Handeqnely famlahed
rooms, adjoining bath; euttabla oaek two

gentlemen.

77TH. Ill WEST.-DeelraWe __
references: reasonable; gentleman.

78TH ST., 113 WEST.—Newly deooiated aad
newly fumlshed house; eleaaat lar^ sonny

rooms, tS to $13; meal* tt dealied; tint
class; baths; '^ona
7BTH, 318 WEST.—Deltghttvl, onany treat
rooms; running water; parqoet tteor; Bulv

way; alao delighttul araall room; reaaoaable;
referenoea

aora 121 WBBT. - Parler bedroom aad
dressing room; bath adjetaing; naall

room.

8(TH ST.. 167 WBST.—HandaoBie pallor
bedroom, small room; conTealsnoes; worth

Investigating ; reasonable. Templetan.

tOTB St., 183 WBBT.—Large treat room;
newly decorated; private bouse; refereaeee.

8IST. WBST.—Attractive two-room oalte,

adjoining bath, la private apartment i bach-
elor or buelneas womaai reasoBable. Behuy-
ler 9386.

82D, 140 WEST.—Famished rooms, large,
small; reasonable; private house; telepkeae;

reference.
,

82D . ST., 146 Waitfr.—Clean, oomtortable
rooaaa: electricity, lavatorlea. aleratoh

Sohuylar 8706. Hesklns. _^
MTH, 14 WBST.-AttracUvely totailhed
large rooms; every convenleoce; quiet

homelike; telephone: reasonable.

B4TH 18 WEST.—Newly toraMied: newly
dacemted roumai tptephone; every ooratort;

laasonabla

mH, IvB WBST.—Artlstlo home sHrTOBad-
Ings; women «dy; referenoea. Barcus, B88S

Soho:

S8T^ST., (O WBBT.—Two roeau aalt% be-
tween Oelnmbos At. aad Oaatral Park;

nnny; raalDt water, vlaaa aad taMphaaa
D'Bgltse

93D ST., 88 WEST.-Oeelrable tMOt raemb'
running watsr;

yhoae: $8.
housekee»lBg tt deairadi

MTH, M WBST.—Newly tomUhed. Maall
. rooma; tap floor; gentlemen: reterencea.

85TB ST., 188- WBST.—r«rge front room.
Boothem expoaure: nmnlhg water: tele-

phone: private reeldeace; family of two.

STTH 4t., 1M WBIT.—Two elegant ounny
jTjBpmj; wjita ; yrtvait bath; iawrvTMmta,

FaralsJ^ed Rooms
"waiiii'

lOlST, 901 WBST, (Two Doora frem Broad-
way.)—Flitsat optoiwa; beaotltally fomJahed

atasle, doable rooms; electricity, maida. ele-

vator; Utchenetts and lanndry Inotaded;
8»-$T. The Lndlngtea. t

•

lOSD ST.. 138 WB6T>—Larte front also
small rooms; 'phone; gentlemen. Meyer.

IMTH, 188 WBST.-Ntoely fumlslied (Usle
room; large tront room. Wtnslow^

108TH ST.. 131 WEST.—Doable, singte, sonny
rooms; reasonable; kitchen privilegea

108TH. 21t WBST.—<nean. newly furnished
rooms; bajth, steam heat; two blocks Sub-

way and elevated: $8.80 to |7 weekly. Brown.
4797 Riverside.

IISTR. 604 WBST.-fltmny; $4; New Eng-
landers; business woman, gentleman; ref-

erences. Merrlam.

U8TH, 410 WEST. (Columbia University.)—
Ij|$rbt, eotilde roeta; bath: eleotrloUy. tele-

phons, elevator. Lyman.

U6TB ST., 419 WBST.^Fumlshed room; all

modem convenlencea; Braadway Subway.
Robinson. •

118TH ST.. 418 WBST.—Well-tamlBhed, light
quiet single

~

room; references exchanged.
Maurice.

IIS-TH ST., 408 WEST.—Lovely small room
'

tor refined gentleman In refined . family;
very reaaoiiabla: axcelleat neighborhood.
Apartment 2.

ItSTH. 488 WBST.—Attractive room; practi-
cally private bath) near Columbia Subway.

Apt 3M.

UlST ST., 813, (Opposite Columbia U^ilver-
slty.)—Light outside, attractive; elevator,

steam beat hot water, electricity, gas. par-
lor for callers; front, sllideb $4 week; dnble,
|8-t6. Mrs. Toung. -

1318T ST.. BOO WEST.—Fumlshed room; elec-

tricity, telephone, elevator; restaurant In
building. ^ Thompson.

121ST ST.. 837 WEST.—C6sy fumlshed room;
private family; next te bath; with piano:

best location. Apt 43.

122D ST.. 640 WEST. (Broadway.)—Attrocftv.
single, double rooms. Apply directly Apart-

ment 81.

133D, 123 WEST.—Elegantly famished large
and email rooms; electric light, telephone;

terms reaaoaable: private residence: ref-
erences.

USD. 28 WEST.—Large room, beautifully
fumished : steam, electricity, telephone ; rea-

sonable; references Calre.

184TH ST., 641 WEST.-American family:
elevator; Broadway Subway; gentleman; $3.

Apt 21.

ISIST ST., (3.188 8th At.)—Week tree: house-
keeping rooms; rimning water; all conven'

lences; $2.60 up.

A.—3.498 Broadway. 93d St, (The Blenheim.)
—Double, well-furnished room; one, two

Sentlemen;
elevator; conveniences. Purdy.

677 River. :

ACROPOLIS HOTEL,
I23d St., 819 West.—Exceptionally elean
rooms, $2 weekly up; dining room: excellent
accommodatioiu for travelers.

AMSTERDAM AV.. 1,124.—Electricity, tele-
phone, shower; Broadway Subway. O Hara.

HOTEL FREDERICK.
210 West 68th Street

Meet convenient location in New Terk.
Gives greatest value.

Very large suites, with bath, for two per-
sonsJlS^wlthboard^JSS-MBaweelt^
Hotel Frederick, 210 West 58th St.—Room
and bath aiTd meals tor one, $18-$20 a week;

suite of parlor, bedroom, and bath, with
meals for two, $33-$38 a week.

R(X>MS. $1; with bath, $1.50; suites. $2.80,
Hotel Frederick, 210 West 56th St

ST. NICHOLAS AV.. 708.—Large, private
houee: desirable room, steam heated: board

optional. .

THB- FRBDBRICaC, 210 Wert B6th St-
Rooms, with use of bath, $1 a day; with

private bath, tl.60 a day; large parlor, bed-
room, and bath, $2.80 a day; by' the week,
$7-$10-$18^ No extra for two In suites.

THB FREDERICK,
210 West 88th Street

Rooma, tl; with bath. $1.80; sultea, 13.80
and op: a la carte or American plan board,

WASHINGTON PLACE. 88, (Washington
Square Section.)—Desirable room; private

apgrtmsnt: refined surroandlngs.

Rooms Wanted—irurnlaned

SiMPLT but ooinfortably fumlshed room,
warm, light, quiet; upper floors, elevator

apartment house. 72d to 113th StreeU: $3.00:
preferably with refined business woman; by
a young gentlewoman employed during day;
references exchanged. A 78 Times.

TWO steam-heated rooms, main floor pre.
terred. near 148th, about $28-tS0. H 46

Times. •

ROOM Inr gentleman; running water; 72d-
90th; state price. O 84 Times.

Unf urQished Rooms
A large studio: well hsoted.

8 East S8th St.

HeipWanted Female
OIMBEL BROTHERS,

NEJW 70RK
BEQUIRB THB SERVICE^ OF A LARGE
NUMBER OF 8ALESWOMBN FOR
THEIR FOLLOWING DBIPARTMENT3 :

GLASSWARm
JEWBLRT,
LEATHER (JOOTS,
HANDKBRGHIKra,
TOTS.
CHINA.
LAMPS,
ART NEEDLEWORK.
GLOVES,
UkDIBS' NBCKWBAR,
PERFUMERY,
MUSLIN UNDBRWBAR.

Appl7 at Employment Office,
fifth Floor. 32d St Bide.

lostraettoa.

A.—THB NEW TORK 6CBOOL OF
6BCRETARIES. AEOLIAN HALL.

83 WEST 42D ST. SECRETARIAL
COURSES ONLY; STENOGRAPHY,
SBCJRETABIAL, ENQUSH, ACCOUNT-
ANCT, AND SOCIAL AMBNITIBa.

V. M. WHBAT, DIBBCrOB.

A SPBC3AL COURBB FOR TRAINIMO
SECRBTARIBS

at a reliable schooL RegUtered aad Inaseot-
ed by the RegenU of the Univwsity ot the
State ef New Tork.
iBdlTldua) Ingtmotloa; monthly paymeat

PRATT 8CTOOL, 64 f^est «th St .Know
throaghout tlia country tor tl»>r<iagh worit

Help Wanted, Male
ACCOUNTANT.-Ehcpertenced seniors wanted
by tlrm of oMtified public aocountante:

eea, and oalary ex-
pected.

"state ezperlenoe, referencea, ani
" L 314 Times Downtown.

CAPABLE Instructor of bookkeeping and
commercial subjecte; must bays had ex-

perienca. B. M,, 417, Buydam Bt, Brooklyn.

CAPABLB MAN—To edit a trade paper in
the food field. Must be able to writs well

and know bow to go about getting any In-
formation required; must know all sides ot
trade paper work or be able to learn quiokly;
most be aqoare aad not a boose figbter. No
age limit State qualltlcatlsns. Including
l>^Oylous trade paper conneotlons, It any,
weekly salary expeoted. eta. L SSI Times
Dawatawa.

JOB PRINTaB.
Wanted, daergetio and oompeteat yonng

Biaa to manage job printing onlee; moat be
good eetlmator, able to solicit baslness; good
fatnre tor right man. Address, stating ex-

perienee and weekly salary expected. Mon-
tagae * Co., L 280 Ttmea Downtown.

REAL B8TATS SALESMAN. - Intelligent
young man to leam the real estate busl-

iless; wUI be glyen an exceptional opporiunl-
ty. and receive a thorough solee training by
aa old, established tlrm; cMomlsolon. Apply
RIckert Flnlay Realty Oo., 1 West 84th.

GKPBRIBNCED, FOR MID-
: TSttUirrORT WELL BSTAB-

LISHED F6B TBN TBAKS BT LARGB
MAJmPACTDMm OF CJHILDRBN'S AND
JUNIOR COATS; CQM3nsSION BASIS:
ItATB DBAWINCi ACCOUNT OBMANDBD.
AOa. HARRXBO OR 8tN(}LajONLT TBOSBMBNTIomNa RBFBRBNC^ f OONSID-
EKED. D IS TIMES.

SAL88MBN tor the oMsot and largest health
and accident iniuranoa company; over $12,-

600,000 paid in elalma: . hisbeat eommlssloa
and steady nesltlon; qnlck promotion and
weelcly drawing aeeonnt to capable mea.

^A sj: sy^wS^&irsrNJS^iss
ciy.
SALBSMEM.—BaargeUo mea et good anpear-
aaee. oTor 40. to eell ^tented household ar-

ticls direct from our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, elUiiaatlng
banTaaolnf, yoa can earn big money steady
all year round: commlBSlon. Ask for Mr.
Suioenfeld. 88 West 15th St.. first floor.

SALESMAN, BXPBBniNCrBD. FOR MID-
DLB WEST. BT UUKJB MANUFACWUR-

BR OF WASH DRBaSES. Wira_Bia ES-
TABLISBBO THAPBi ONLY FIROT;£LAS8
ICBN WITH BIO FOtiLOWINa NBBD AP-

9^; OOlOUSSION BABI& BOX S*. S8S

•AUgaHAK-Oity a^eamaa, ta. tm
Wmt nbUrtilng OetnpaMr; saiirTto oom-

•MBoe, UWper month: pemaaent paaltlon to

rich* saat most hare eeme legal edaoatiaa.
Apply bs letter only, glrhig ago, mtsrenM,
and tm&am axparlsnek^jAddrgii Weal Pub-
HiditngOsSaay, 109 wnUam Bt, New Tork
City.

SALB9MBN wanted!
100 SAIiBSMBN FOR CTTT OF NEW

TORK: bIlEa^T AND COMMISSION. AP-
PLYVaOATM.. OR 4 F. M.^mARP, 1»4
BAST IBTH ST. (OA8 BUmfNiJ.) AS

E. X* CAWITJ, HOB.

Help Wanted, Malo.
SALESMEN WANIKO tor,West and Middle <

West te handle a line of Mvelry and Jodlo
hair omamente and aoToltiea tw ttttXl and

jobbing trade on commliiioa baai*; only those
with experience may apply. D 8S4 Times
Downtown. '

threoali-
a teaffi«
hodoa of

SAIiBBMAN with eatabliahed trade
ont West 'and Kiddle West, by a

(Mton OoBvertiiui and Importlas hodoa
Dress Linens and BVsrelsa piece geoda. Oood
opportiulty tor representative man. Cemmla-

slon and salary. L S82 Tlmea Dowatqwa.

8ALESMBN WANTBO—No experience re-

quired: earn good wages wlille you leant:

position assured; write (or call) tar p«rttoa-
lars. Address National Salesmen's Training
Ass'n, 1,001 C. Candler Bldg., Tlmea Square.
New Tork. _^_
SALBISMBN.-For strong line popular-prtced
ladlee' gloves: oommlssion basis; must have

established department store trade, Meryland,
District .of C^olun/bla. Middle West and
Bo'ntheaatera Btatea M 15 Times.

SALESMAN WANTED J^BM^SSSWEST AND SOUTHERN TBRKITORY
BT WELL-ESTABLISHED TOILET BRUHB
IMPORTERSj salary OB CXJMMIBaiON.
L 228 nMES DOWNTOWN.
SELLING AOBNT WANTED FOR PA-
CIFIC COAST BY WBLL-BMTABliISHBD

TOILET BRUSH IMPORTERS ON A COTI-
MISSION BASIS. L 227 TIMES DOWN-
TOWN. ,

TIMEKEEPER.—Automobile conoera has po-
sition tor timekeeper; middle-aged man pre-

ferred; state full experience bandUng pay
roll, labor distribution, d«.: state tall detaUa
Z 234 Times.

Situations Wanted

BOOKKEEPBB, ETBNOORAFHBRl
enced; $10.. L Cohan, 883 Sackmaa Bt,

Brooklyn.

BOOKKEEPER. STENOGRAPHER.-Excep-
tional ability; $8, B,. 1.781 Pitkin At.,

Brooklyn. Phone 860 East New York.

OFFICE ASSISTANT.—18, public school
graduate, good penman; does not care tor

high salaiT, Dht good chances. A. B., Ill B.
Houston St Phone 8377 Ochard.

RBADBR.—Young woman deslree engage-
ment to reau] aloud momlngs or attemocm.

Address M. A, 488 West 123d St

SECRETARY.-Educated, fluent French-Oer-
man; expert stenographer; capable business

woman. T 144 Times.

STEN<X3RAPHER and TYPBWRITBR, (18.)
bright, neat American girl; beginner; plain

writer; office assistant; no agency; $8. C
160 Tiroes Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER. BOOKKEEPER, TYPB-
writer.—Neat, accurate: salary reasonahls:

references. Stenographer, 410 Grand St.

Situations Wanted

AAl AUDITOR.—BfOcleat exeeatlre, broad
public accounting experience, desires per-

manent engagement, large corporation; high-
est references C 173 Times Downtown.
A.-A.—AtXTOUNTANT. — Insulls slmpatled
systems that give you exact Information re-

cuired to intelligently plan the development
of your business; audita. Investigations, re-
porta. Firming. 88 Nassau St Telephone
Cortlandt 1330.

A.—A.-i-ACCOUNTANT, RESULTS CEBTI-
FIED.—Books opened, closed, written up,

audited, systematized; $8 monthly upward:
trial balance; financial statements. Fried-
lander. $78 Broadway. Telephoae 4376 Oram-
ercy.

A.A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified; books opened,
closed, audited, systematized, written up;

Investlmitlons; statements; charges moderate.
Louis Oross, 132 Nassau St Phone Beekman
2730.

ACCOUNTANT.—Expert books opened
eloeed. systematized, audited, written np,

kept part time: profit and loes statemeats.
boionoe sheets. InTestlgatlons. Auditor, SI
Unlos Square. Phone 2380 Stnyvesanl.

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified ; auditing, Inveeti-
gatloBB, accounting systems: superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Falriianks,
88 Liberty St. Telephone 6970 OorUandt

AGENT, COLLECTOR, -thoroughly experi-
enced, will take care of property, relieve

owner ot petty annoyances. T. E. S., 10
Times.

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER and typist 19.

uperlenced, best references, de^res position.
D 822 Times Downtown. '

BOOKKEEPER. STENOORAPHBR.—Ton«»
man. 17. good character; small oalary. C,

939 Putnam Av.. Brooklyn.

CHAUFFEPR, elean cut sober, and reliable,
competent driver, do repairs any car. wishes

position: private highest credentiala. F.
Reynolds, 98 Garfield Place, Brooklyn. N. Y.

CLERK. &c.—Young man, 28. desires position
aa clerk or salesman; has experience In

Jewelry business; can furnish gtx)d reference.
Hustler, D 821 Times Downtown.

CREDIT MAN. cashier, and office manager;
thoroughly trained in every branch; fifteen

years' experience; big liotise and small house;
fair salar>'; Al referencea; aedta permanent
position. L 212 Times Downtown.

IJRAFTSMAN.—Young drafUman. mechan-
ical, structural; 8 "years' elevating, convey-

ing, transmission machinery; present employ-
ment Guarantee Const Co. T 186 Times.

ESTIM.^TOR. SALESMAN, and detailer.
structural steel and ornamental iron work;

ten years' experience: wide acquaintance, B
44 Times Downtown.

FIRST-CLASS SALESMAN,
with hlffhest references, having an office,

telephone, and stenographer, wishes connec-
tion with a reputable firm or Individual on
a legitimate selling proposition of good value
and real demand; will travel: salary and com-
mission. T ISO Times.

GUARDIAN.-Russian, been In Cblne-Japa-
nese war, seeks position as goardlaa or

protector. Address Box A 80 Times.

HOUSEKEEPER.—Position at once; refined

young American, business couple, gentle-

men; full charge: suburba preferred; refer-
ences. D 140 Tlmea.

LAt;NDRYMAN. experienced^ desires situa-

tion; moderate salary: references. T 18
Times.

MAN, 29, married, vrishes steady position;
handy with tools. Gelgersmldt 888 Sth Av.,

Astoria.

OFFICE.—Active. Intelligent man, M. eight
years' office training, knowledge of book-

keeping; good correspondent; Al referencea.
L 232 Times Downtown.

SALESMAN.
POSITION WITH A COVCBRS MAlf-
UFACTURINO COPPER AND BRASS
IN SHEETS, RODS, TUBINO, Ac. ;

TWELVE YEARS' BXPE!RIBNC!B;
SALARY. $3,000 FOR FIRST TEAR.
ADDRESS D 7 TIMBa

SALESMAN.—Yetmg man. (marrisd.) best
reterenees, first class salesman tor dty

or road, dsslres position: salary no objset
to start: good tutare eeaential. Glassnsr,
678 Beck St.. CTty.

SALESMAN.—Gentleman. 80. matriculate,
traveled extensively world over: reqalrea

position salesman representing high-class
propositions; private secretary. T 160 Tlmea

STENOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER. OFFICE
assistant—Reliable American boy; beginner:

Sood
penman: rej'*".. accurate ; IS; no agenU.

1S8 Times Downtown.

VALTCT.-Position as TSlet to bachelor pre-
ferred. Thomas Grimes, B.<2 We^^ 189th.

YOUNG MAN, U, desires position with
weekly or financial paper. L 211 Times

Downtown.
'

EmpIojineBt Barcaos.
Sltoatloas Waated—OoBieatle.

Call RlTnatde 4878, for ettlelent oolored
servants, Domestio Servlca Agency,. 908

West SSth.

COMPETENT COLORED HELP; all trades

suppllsd. RlTerslde Agenoy, 13 West 98th.

1638 RlTerslde. -

Antomobile Exchang*

Fteree-Arrow 1910 Unouslne: just thenughly
orerlHiulad and pointed; In tlrst-chws oon-

dWaa: moot be seen to be appreciated: also
toaring body; price for both, $1,800: oost
$6,800. Seen at Riding and Driving (Saraga,
Flatbush and Plaaa St, Brooklyn.

NEW AIiCO TRUCK (With Heary Hauling
Open Body), 8H Tona

Will sell at big discount for oaah.

HATES DIEFBNDEBFER CXX, INC.,
21 West 82d St

For sale. 1918 Regal runabout, first-claas
Condition : used four months : fully equipped .

top, speedometer, wind shield, shock absorb-
ers, two extra new tires and tubes, slip eov-
ers. bumper, whistle exhaust, butterfly cut-
out; for quick sale. $650 cash. A 85 Times.

Electric trucks; 8-ton Ironclad battery; l%-
ton express body; new battery; l.OOO-poond

panel wagon; used 3 months; prioea right
Tmvers, 236 West 69th St. Phone 1001 Col.

PACKARD, 14-88 Chassis, with convertible
body made by the Springfield Metal Body

Company. Fully equipped and two extra
shoes. Packard Motor (iar Co. of N. Y..
1,861 Bradway, New York.

Bnlck.—A beautiful, new, $1,400 flve-paa.
eenger 88 H. P. Bulck touring car, com- *

nietely equipped and fully guaranteed; a real
bargain at $078. A. D. Corwln. 68 LlTlng-
ston^St. Brooklyn. N. T.

Packard 1810 phaeton; tlve-passenger; $188
spent recently on engine; In perfect condl-

tloo; price reasonable. Packard Motor dor
Co. of N. Y.. 1,861 Broadway, New York,

BARGAIN FOR QUICK BUYER.
Abbott-Detroit touring; electric self-startsr;

excellent condition. C. B. Derby A (3s..
351 West 82d St Phone 6948 Columbus.

Bulck.—A 50 H. P., 6-paBsenger Buiek tearing
car fully equipped and condition guaranteed;

will sell right to move at once. A. Llebls-
g^r, 478 Hudsqn Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bulck 1913, Model 40, almost new; run losa
Ulan 2.600 miles; full electric equlpmentt

extra shoe and tubtl!. C A. Beecroft Xa
West 89tb St. 'Phone 4960 Bryani-

Hadson Speedster 1912. everything In best et
condition; will sell at right price; private

owner. Phono 198 Prospect 838 ITatbasb
Av.. near Park Place, Brooklyn,

Packard 148S limousine and touring body]
ear in first-class condition; owner wishes

to dispose ot same on account of leaving New
York, Address D 8 Times.

ATTENTION!-Will dlspcse of one of ray
two automobiles; late models; must be seen-

to be appreciated. Telephbne.OSSS Riverside.
182 West Both St. \ (
Packard 1911 limousine; IWht upholstery)
body recently repainted; price $1,800. Pack-

ard Motor Car Co. of N. Y.. 1.861 Broadway,
Now York.

1911 4S-8 Pierce, with BerUne limousine and
touring body, in good condition, for sals at

reasonable prioe. Ooepfert 122 West 84th
St
1912 SEVEN-PASSENGER WEST(X>TT;

PERFECT COXDITION; M.\NY EXTRAS,
$678. BROWN. 160-W WESTCHESTBR.
Hupmoblle "20" roadster; overhauled, re-

painted; full equipment; $825. Chas. B.
RIeas A Co.. Ino., 1,690 Broadway.

Palmer-Slngerf' Brighton 6 Roadster; perfeot
order; will sacrifice. CHiaa B. Rless A Co..

Inc.. 1.890 Broadway, N. Y.

Expert automobile palntli>g, woodworking,
and trimming. Edward Bros, 206 West

End Av. Ctolumbus 1012. v

Cadillac, touring car; overhauled, repainted!
perfect order; $460. (rharles-B. Rless *

Co., Inc.. 1,690 Broadway.

Hupmoblle, "32," touring. 191*! Blightly used;
will sacrifice: $680. CAias. B. Rless A Co.,

Inc. 1,690 Broadway.
Packard 1911 chassis; price reasonable. Fadt-
ard Motor Car C!o., ot N. Y.. 1.861 Broad-

way, New Tork.

Packard 1488 limousins: run less than 1.060
miles. I. H. Manning. 1.861 Broadway,

New York.

Second hand llmouslneand touring bodies)
good bargains. C. P. Eetterer Co.. 211 West

19th.

Bulck.—A dandy Bulck runalMut for $278.
A. Llebinger, 478 Hudson At.. BroOklya.

N» T.

AatomobUea tor Bent.

FOR HIRE,
PACKARD LIMOUSINES. 7-PA88BNOBR.

STRICTLY PRIVATE SERVICE.
RATES REASONABLE.
HESS BROTHERS,

212 WEST 48D ST. TEL. 8650 BRYANT.
Packards. closed and open cars.
For rent Phone 0>lumbus 5078.
Day, week, or month; low rates.

Packard Auto Exchange, 1,876 Broadway.
PACKARD CARS FOR HIRE.

Limousines, landaulets, ; liveried ohant-
teure; rates reasonable. Herman H. Karp.
820 West 42d St. Bryant—6.188.
FOR HIRE. BEAUTIFUL PACTKARDS.
$2.80 hour up; open or closed, large or

small: for theatres $6 up. Murray Hill 114.

AUTO FOR RENT.
' ' HOUR. DAY OR MONTH.

911 AMSTERDAM AV.—1603 RIVBR.
Elegant 7-passenger Packard . Touring. $2.80
per hour: careful servlca Phone 3^ Uor-

nlngslde.

For Hire.—Packard landaulet; seven-pas-
senger: $350 monthly. Mulcbary. 5480 Tre-

mont

For Rent-Plerce-Arrow landaulet like new.
$800 monthly. Phone 3806 Columbus.

Atrtaaaoblle Instmetlaa.

WBBT fliniii l*r<rest and Best School la V.
»r r A 8. Send for Booklet and Pan

emw S.^B, »».Y.'«i» ?<*«!!: Tel. >»20 Col,B(»W !rT.i.Bt
Boeclal class for woman

Business Opportunities
bxperibnc::ed business man of Ber-
lin. LONG, SUCCESSFUL CAREER. DH!-

SIRBS DURING SHORT STAT HERB FIND
CONNECTION WITH FIRST-CLASS CON-'
CBRNS AS REPRESENTATIVE PUR-
CHASES OR SALES IN GERMANY. AUS-
TRIA; FIRST-CL.'^SS REFERENCES, NEW
YORK AND BERLIN. AVAILABLE.
PLEASE ADDRESS X. Y. Z.. POST OF-
FICE BOX 823. NEW TORK.

Manufaoturer of ladies' Isata owning tour-
story brick factory, needs $18,000 addi-

tional capital for rtAng concern; right party
can take an active Interest In business, which,
with owi}er, will stand strictest Investigation:
an unusual opportunity, which would not he
presented were not owner's money tied «p
In outelde i^al estata T'164 Times.

FOB RENT,
Rotti tt 49 rooms, now In constnetHa :

twt and cold water In each room: all other
modern Improvements ; electric elevator :

large lobby: cafe can be Installed; two mln-
utee* walk from railroad station In city et
180.000 population; will lease for long term
ef years. Z 980 Times Office.

OIL PROPERTY FOR SALB.
Weet Virginia OH Field, now producing be-

tween 800 barrels and 400 barrels per day.
Other wells drilling. Address Lock Box A,
Wellsburg^ West Va. •

*^S

Partner wanted (or a manufacturing biul-
ness already established: have orders on

hand but cannot till on account of lack of
capital; must have $2,000 or $3,000. Address
Opportunity. D 13 Times.

Motion Picture Inductry; 810,000 capital de-
sired for manufacture of Blgh-grado motion

picture films. Address Films, Room 1,016,
No. 138 Broadway, N. Y.

Partner with $800, $800; architectural Iron
works: established business; good outside

salssmon or Inside manager. D 2 Tlmee.

Complete fumlshtags, good will 7 high-claa*
apartments: proflta $180 month; all rented]

price $2,800, 2907 Graraercy. ^___

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS.—Reliable chant-
fetua; references lnvestlgs*ed. Berta Carl-

son's Bmployment Agency, 3,494 'Broadway,
(comer Ojd.) Telephone 9637 Riverside.-

HOUSEWORK.—Neat wllUng girl: cook,

laundrapa: otty, oountry. Agenoy, oalsrod,
Harlem SSffl.

BOUBBWORKBR.—Neat colored girls; rster-

eeoea Harlem Bmployaent Sxnhange.
3.140 Bth Av. Harlem 281.

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT.—BWp supplied

day, week, month. 107 Weat USd. dtU
Memhigsida

Pawn ticketa bought (Jold.

Diamonds, Oriental paarta Silver.

states appraised and purehased. Platiaa^
Banfamin Felngold. 460 «th At>

betweaa 4801 and SSth Bta
rtaUlshed 18 yean. Tel.-iS84 Madtsoa «.

Bis bargains In uaredeeaed pledges.

Absolutely higheat priee paid tor old aealskla,
FerelaB Iamb, and other hli4>-grade tuia.

M. Naftal. 69 West 4Bth Bt,

A S. Borg. 146 West S3d St ; highest prioea
for diamonds, platinum, old eold. sliver, old

teeth, pawn tk;keta: S5 to 80^ per coat tor
Provident tiOketa.

"

I pay highest cash prices tor famltnre. brie.
a-brao, palntlngB.'rugs. pianoa Myers, lit

nnivehdty Place. .2398 Stay veeant

XXAB BARaAIMS.
D8ED UPBIOHTS S7B. tlSS, SlBfCSBD PLATBB PIANOS....(MO, $400, fWNEW PLATBOI PIANOS.. MOO to $789
Call aad see the smalleat player plaao madsb

Baby Oraad Flanoa aaed aad new.
BzambM our stoek befora you decide.

Terms to salt; mosto rolls, bsaches gratia
JAMES A HOLMSTROM, MTRS.,

SB BAST MTH R.
Pboae 8434 Btmryesaat Bstabllahed U8tkOnN BVBNIMOa.
•Utowojrrojr tmritiiv Blaao tossoaUeat eeedli

Bnsiness Loana.
Ontstandlng accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security nnaaaa Co.,

188 Broadway.

Business Notices
Malttgraph letters: 800, $1.80; 1.000, $1.7B:

'

10.000, 89; prompt Phone Beekman B880L
O, R. Weathertord. 116 Nassau. Room I.OlS.

Oldthlag.

Mraa, Ifkftal buys tins evenlac, atiast, aad
dlaner eostames. diamonds. Jewelry, turst

highest cash value. 68 West 48th St. Fhoaa
675 Bryant

Taeaum Cleaalac

Baoma, 40e np; monthly eoatraet waA ft

vedalty. Phone Greeley 402& XleeBwell
Co.. 141 West 8etb St

TTPEWRITERS . BENTBD.
4 moatlia tor S6 and upward.

AMXRICAN WRITINO MACHINB <X>., Uia.,
848 Broadway, at Leonard St Tsl. 840S
96d Broadway, at 23d St Franklin.
BO Naasau St, at Maiden Lane.

to Barclay St TA 8888 Cortlaadt.

SIXTY TTPBWBITBRS."
Osatiag (100 each new. now $8 aad vik BaU-.

log out store. 808 Broadway.
Lease, furaiture. 4-room apartmaat: galaB
Weat "Alabama.'' SBO Riverside. A>fc 4>.

nsotrle aad gaa Ughtlng tlxtareai bay Street
from manutactnrer and save 80%; himdreds

et latest designs. Phone Stuyveaant 4892.
Crown Chandelier (3e., 108 jth Av.

Musical.
BABS SINGER wanted at once for
atsed quartet la vaudeville; time

Meadar.
— for reeaap-

DM ba^BSd:

-i.
^
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BARNES WANTS FDLLi
"""' smekmi carnival

ASSEPLY CAUCUS

Will Urge All Republicans to

Attend, but Won't Push

Hinman for Speaker.

DESIRES THE BEST MAN

Chairman Sayt He's Progressive

and Will Serve Out His

Present Term.

. State Chairman William Barnes, while

m h« bitterly resents the activities of the

ffroup of local Republicans heeded by

Henry L. Stlmson, Ogden L. Mills, and

County Chairman Samuel S. Koenlg to

prevent the election of Assemblyman
Harold J. Hinman of Albany to the

Speakership of the Assembly, announced

yesterday that under no circumstances

would he take a hand in the contest.

Mr. Barnes believes that It is con-

sistent with his duty and responsibilit.-

as head of the Republican State Com-
mittee to do his utmost in an attempt

to prevail upon all the Republican As-

Bemblymen-elect to enter the caucus

which is to be held on Jan. 7 to deter-

mine upon the organization of the As-

sembly. This done. Mr. Barnes believes

' that his functions cease. What the As-

semblymen-elect do after the doors have

closed upon them and the caucus has

been called to order he regards as being

their affair and nobody else's. Conse-

quently, he regards the recent action of

the Stlmson-Mills-Koenig group, assist-

ed by up-State Republicans hostile to

Mr. Barnes, In making up an independ-
ent Assembly slate as unwarrantable
Interference with the duties and pre-

rogatives of the Republican Assembly-
men-elect. , , ." Their action is directed against me,
and is based on their desire to control

the Republican Party organization now
that things begin to look good for the

Hepublicans again," said Mr. Barnes
yesterday.

" They want to get me out.

and tSey give as their reason that I am
not progressive. I am prepared to de-

bate that proposition wiyi them. i

have never said that I am not a Pro-

gressive, even if I have not considered

it in keeping with proper ^dignity
to

shout It out from the housetops that i

am such a thing. The only thing they

actually can hold up against me in

that connection is that I was the man
who defeated Theodore Roosevelt at

the Chicago Convention. If we are go-

ing to an opposition party and ask them
to tell us how to run our own—oh, wen,

It is too silly to discuss seriously.

Mr. Barnes has taken pains to make It

clear to his opponents that he IntendB

to serve out his present term as Repubii-
can State Chairman, and that, U he 'S

to take up that burden again after the

primaries next Fall, it must be on his

Swn terms. Friends of Mr. Barnes said

yesterday that, in common »"h sucn

distinguished Republicans as tnlted

States Senator Boot, the SUte Chair-

man looks upon the present activities

of the Republican insurgents m tnis

State as treachery pure and simple.

Mr. Barnes has told persons with

whom he has discussed the situation

and the fight that is being made on nim
that he will pay no attention to the cry

that is raised against him hy Bepub-
llcans outside of the State Committee
and that the only manner in which Uiey

can retire him at the present time is

through the State Committee itself.
' It they try that." said Mr. R'Barnes

yesterday " they will find that all they offlcei-. There are at present about eighty

can muster up is five out of forty-three* —....*- k--.,.. i. «.!« «f th- «r«t rio.q«

But- Later Adrfitt Him to Serve Pa-

pers on Pavl«wa^s Stage Manager.

There waa a largo audience yesterday

afternoon at the Pavlowa Carnival, held

at the DletropoUtan Opera House for

the benefit of the Music School Settle-

ment. The, boxes were filled, and the

standees crowded the rail on the ground

floor. Following the performance a

Russian tea dance was given In the

foyer, and there was a rush for this

part of the entertainment. ^ . , , ^.
Excitement was caused behind tne

scenes when, shortly before the end c^
the perofrmance, a Deputy SherlH
forced his way in thpough one of- the

stage entrances in an attempt to serve

papers in a suit on Emil Dendrcs-a
stage manager connected with tne
Russian dancers, but not with the opera
company. , ,

The Deputy Sherlfif first* came into

contact with Giovanni Belluot of Di-

rector Gatti-Casazza's office force, who
impeded his progress. Bellucl was as-

sisted by one of the office boys and the

two put the Deputy to rout. He re-

turned shortly with a policeman and
the way was opened for him when Al-
fred Seligsberg, one of the opera com-
pany's counsel, who happened to be

passing In the corridor, exanjined his

credentials and told the attendants to

admit him. . .

Mr. Dendre was on the stage when ne
was served. It was said at the opera
house yesterday that the papers were
in civu action of assault brought
against the stage manager by a law-

yer's clerk, who said that he had been
attacked several weeks ago when he
came into contact with Mr. Dendre In

connection with another legal matter.
The stage manager, it is said, has been
an official in an important position In

the Russian Government.
Mme. Pavlowa and her ballet or forty

presented a new character ballet In two
acts,

" La Halte De Cavalerie," never
before given in public. The scene was
in a village in Hungary, and the story
was one of love, jealousy, and intrigue.

Repeated encores were granted by
Mme. Pavlowa in the divertissements
and she received many floral tributes.

Besides the new ballet an oriental fan-

tasy was presented which pleased. The
entertainment closed with Mme. Pav-
lowa and M. L. Novikoff in " L'Autonme
Bacchanale."
She also appeared at the tea dance

where Miss Joan Sawyer and Thomas
Allen Rector gave an exhibition of mod-
ern dances.
The members of the Tea Committee

were Miss Ethel Barrymore, Miss Annie
Russell, Miss Mana Zucca, Miss Emily
Stevens, Miss Chrystal Heme, Miss
Hilda England, Miss Ethel Wright, and
Miss Alice Brady.
Among the boxholders were Mrs. An-

drew Carnegie, Mrs. Henry Morgenthau,
Mrs. Adolf Lewlsohn, Mrs. Arthur
Scribner, Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer, Mrs.
Willard Straight, Mrs. Harry Payne
Whitney, Mrs. Edward Harkness, Mrs.
Charles H. Dltson, Mrs. Arthur Curtiss
James, Mrs. Payne Whitney, Mrs. Sid-
ney 0. Borg, Mrs. Robert E. Tod, W.
Seward Webb, Otto Kahn, Mrs. William
B. Dinsmore, and John D. Archbold.

TO WATCH PRIVATE BANKS.

Van Tuyl Commission Would Give

Bank Superintendent Supervision.

The Sub-Committee on Private Bank-
ing of the Van Tuyl commission for the

revision of. the State banking laws Is-

sued this statement late yesterday- aft-

ernoon:
The first draft of the proposed law

bringing the private bankers under the
supervision of the Superintendent of Banks,
as prepared by Hon. George I. Skinner,
First Deputy Superintendent of Banks,
under the direction of Mr. Charles L. Bom-
heimer. Chairman of the Committee on
Private Bankers, was submitted to the
committee in executive session on Thursday.
The committee will undoubtedly reco-m-

mend, subject to the approval of the full

commission, a law which will repeal the

present statute proWdIng for the super-
vision of private bankers by the Con-
troller of the State, and It will propose as
a substitute ft law placing them under the

Superintendent of Banks and materially
Increasing the powers of the supervising

Regarding the prospective Speaker-

ship contest, Mr. Barnes said:

"There are eighty-one Republican
members In the next Assembly. I as-

sume that in the natural course of

events these Republican members JrlU
meet to determine upon the organization
of that body. I must also assilme that,

knowing their party responsibility,^
ao

clearly expressed at the recent Waldorf
conference, they will realize thaf the

record thev make In the Assembly will

be the basis (Sn which the party will be
tested. It is their duty to elect the best

man among them for Speaker.
"

I do not consider that I have any
fuction to perform in connection with
the election of Speaker. I shall not per-
mit myself to commit the impropriety
of asking any member to vote tor

anybody. And if I aid, I surely should

expect any member I approached to re-

sent my action."
" What do »'ou think of the attitude

the Stimson-Mllls-Koenig faction in the
local organization has taken in the

Speakership' situation?" Mr. Barnes
was aslced. The members of this group
at a dinner and conference held in this

city last week prepared a slate for the

organization of the Assembly, in op-

position to Harold J. Hinman, one of

Mr. Barnes's three Albany Assembly-
men-elecl, who is a candidate for

Speaker, and- is regarded as having the
•'
organization

"
backing.

"
I see no reason why Mr. Mills or

any other man should not be active in

public affairs." Mr. Barnes replied.
"
If they have any purposes in this

- situation other than what they think is

to the Interest oft the Republican Party,
I am no aware of it. They have no
reBponslbiUty to carry. Therefor.e they
are free. When such activities are re-

sented, trouble, results from them. I
know of no way in which I can prevent

" T!ie great thing before the next Re-
publican Assembly Is to cut down the

expenses of the State. It will have the
absolute power to shut off appropria-
tions, which have grown enormously un-
der Dix and Sulzer. If the new Assem-
bly does not do that. It will fall in Its

manifest duty." I assume that the man elected to the

Speakership will have brains enojigh to

know that leadership is -not a functional

quality. It seeks at each particular mo-
ment of human existence the person
qualified. The man elected to the

Fpeakership, if he has not the qualities

required for the office, will do more
- harm than good. If he does not meas-

ure up to his responsibility to himself,
his party, and the people of the State,
some other man in that body will be-
come the real leader.
"

I hear there Is a disposition in some
quarters to elect a Speaker on factional
lines I have no doubt that such a dis-

position exists. It Is natural that It

should. Such movements, however, real-

ly are the buying of a liability, not the
creation of an asset.

^.

"Practical unanimity of thought
exists in the Republican Party of the
State of New York regarding meas-

. ures and policies. It Is In a healthy
condition. Because of It, ambitions
naturally breed. The brilliant prospect
lor the election of a Republican Gov-
ernor and a Republican united States
Senator will not, I trust, be Jeopardized
through personal rivalry, which can
only weaken a party." ^ ^ „ ,^ _

It was said yesterday that Harold J.

, Hinman, Mr. Barnes's Assemblyman,
wSuld have at least 50 votes in the
Republican caucus. This will be more
than sufficient to make him the caucus
candidate for Speaker. The only tear
of Hinman's friends is that his oppon-
ents will be able to keep a sufficient

number of Republican As^emblymen-
elect out of the caucus to keep the
total number of those nartlcipatlng less

than the required majority of 76. Of
. thp new Assemblj^ 79 are listed as Re-

~>j)ubllcans. .

"'

„, ,
A% a conference at the Clarendon

HotPl. in Brooklyn, last night, twelve
Republican Assemblymen -elect of Ktnga
CountV agreed to support in caucus or
otherwise the candidacy of Almuth W.
Hnff nf the Ef^hteent* Kings District

for Speaker. Hoff's boom was launched
three weeks ago at a meeting at Repub-
lican headquarters In Montague Street.

Hi.s supporters regard Hinman of Al-

bany as his strongest opponent, biit they
said last night they were confident of
their candidate's succe.'s. Inasmuch as
he had already received the promise of
about twenty votes from Assemblymen-
elect all overAhe State.

HAfiDFORHITCHEL

TO FILL HIS CABINET

Two of Those to Whom He Has

Offered Places Have De-
'

dined to Serve the City.

WALDO'S FRIENDS ACTIVE

They Are Besjeghig the New Mayor

In an Effort to Have Police

Head Reappointed.

_£
Mayor-elect John Purroy Mltchel re-

turned from Waahlngton yesterday,
where he had a conference with Presi-

dent Wilson, dnd resumed hia work of

trying to find the men he wants to

appoint to the big places In ,hls ad-

ministration. Although Mr. Mitcliel has

considered the names of dozens of men,

most of them applicants, for places m
his Cabinet, he Is far from having made

up his mind as to whom to select The

tentative slate which he completed a

few days ago is In danger of 'going to

pieces, for several men of prominence

whom Mr. Mltchel would like to have

abftut him had declined to serve as

Commissioners, it was said yesterday.

The one office that Is glvtogr the May-

or-elect the most concern Is that of Po-

lice CommlsslOBer. It was said yester-

day that he had offered the place to at

least two men, and that both had de-

clined. J^one of the political leaders who

submitted llste of candidates for practi-

cally every Job at Mr. Mitchel's disposal

asked for that of Police Commissioner.

It Is known that Mr. Mltchel Is holding

two men In reserve for the place, in

case he cannot get the man he would

like—Arthur Woods and Frederick H.

Bugher— both former Deputy Police

Commissioners. Friends of Commis-
sioner Waldo are besieging Mr. Mltchel

to reappoint him.
Mr. Mltchel was not

Hi'li^ned
to dis-

cuss his conference with President

^"oid' you discuss the reorganization
of the Democratic Party in New York

City?
" he was asked.

"I have nothing, whatever to say on

that subject," was his reply.

"Did you discuss with the President

any matters pertaining to appoint-

"""TVl'd not," Mr. Mltchel replied.
" The President's health was such tnat

no one would want to bother him with

such matters. I would have, however,

been glad to dUcuss the matter with

htm otherwise." , ,_„ ..^
The Mayor-elect is Preserving the

deepest silence regarding the appoint-

ments he is to make. He said again

yesterday that he wou d make no an-

nouncement along this line until the last

day of the year. In the meantime
doLns of menf politicians and others,

continue to call upon him at his office

55 Liberty Street. When asked about

these calfers Mr. Mltchel replies that

their visits have no significance Heaitn

Commissioner Ernst J. Lederle had a

conference with him yesterday.

private banks in cities of the first class
which are under the supervision of the Con-
troller of the State, whose powers are in-

adequate.
It is the purpose of the committee to

provide protection for the Ignorant Im-

migrants who deposit their savings with
the " banker " who speaks their lan-

guage and understands their customs, but

wljo does not provide adequate safety.

A. Barton Hepburn, Chairman of the
Van Tuyl commission, has sent out S.

call for a meeting of the entire commis-
sion to be held at the Chamber of Com-
merce on Dec. 30, at o'clock in the
morning.

McNAUGHTON OWES $157,000

Actor, In Petition, Lists Werba &
Luescher Debts.

Tom McNaughton, the English actor,

filed a petition in bankruptcy yesterday
as a member of the firm of Werba &
Luescher, which went into bankruptcy
several weeks ago. McNaughton sched-
ules firm debts of $157,024 but denied
having any personal debts.

McNaughton. who is the husband of
Alice Lloyd, the English music hall per-
former, who is now in this country, says
his firm owes Miss Lloyd $W,909, Eddie
Foy $8,000. and David Bispham $9,800.
These amounts were for salaries*^owed.
The rest of the Indebtedness is dis-
tributed among banks, theatres, authors
for royalties, scene painters and cos-
tumers, with a few names of men who
Rjaned the firm money. Joseph Le
Blang, the ticket speculator, is down
for $11,050.
The filing of McNaughton's petition to

be declared a bankrupt was the first

public Intimation that the actor had an
interest in the Werba & Luescher firm.

PRIEST RESCUES WOMAN.

Carries Her Down a Ladder at Ten'

ement Blaze.

Before the firemen arrived to fight tile

flames that had started In the tenement
at GOEast Eighty-eighth Street yester-

day afternoon the tenants were rush-

ing for the street'and for the roof, and
a passing priest Joined with a steam-
fitter in bringing two women, down
from thei second floor.
These /were Mrs. Peter WUkihs and

her mother, who appeared at the front
window calling for help. The steam-
fitter got a ladder from the garage n«xt
door and he and the priest climbed it,

each carrying a woman to the street
The fire was confined to the hallways.

We did not discuss appointmenta. of

any kind," explained Mr. Mltchel ^hen
asked about the Health Cominissioner s

visit
" We simply discussed matters

relating to hIa department."
Mr. Mltchel Is showing the effects of

the strain he is under, and the fact that

he has had to give up all public dinner

engagements gives color to a report that

his health is not of the best.

It was said yesterday that Milo K.

Maltbie, member of the Public Service

Commission at $15,000 a year, was Mr.
Mitchel's choice for Commissioner of

the Department of Water Supply, Gas
and Electricity, tnit when Mr.. Mltchel

was' asked about it he only laughed.
Mr. Maltble's term as Public Service

Commissioner will expire in about a
year. Hfb friends said yesterday that
he did not want a city Job, but would

Chanson en Crinoline at Plaza.
The second of Mrs. Hawkesworth's

Chansons en Crinoline was held yester-

day morning at the Plaza, when Mme.
Pavlowa and her company appeared.
The patronesses, many of whom were

present,' Included Mrs. Stanley Morti-
mer, Mrs. Arthur Curtiss James, Mrs.
Seth Low, Mrs. Samuel H. Valentine,
Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson, Mrs. Henry
Parish, Jr.: Mrs. Moses Taylor Pyne,
Mrs. John T. Terry, Jr. ; Mrs. Frederick
T. Van Buren, and Mrs. Stuyvesant
Fish. The last of the series wilf take
place on Thursday morning. Jan. 8.

McAneny Encourages Hospital Work
Borough President' McAneny at the

dinner of the Washington Heights Hos-
pital Committee last night promised the
committee his moral support and en-
couragement in the campaign for a
larger hospital. The funds received for
the hospital for the day amounted to
$2,800. which lirings the total to $40,000.
The committee resolved Itself IntQ a
penhanent organization last night. It
will meet every Friday night.

prefer to- b« appointed on the Interstate

Commerce Commission at Washington.
The name of Clarence J. Shearn for

Corporation Counsel came up yester-

day William B. Ellison Is thought by
politicians to be Mr. Mitchel's choice for

that place. Four names of persons as
rossibilities for the office of City Cham-
berlain, which pays $12,000 a year, are

being discussed. They are Ogden L.

Mills, Robert Adamson, James J.

Martin, and Frank L. Polk. Mr. -A-dam-

Bon It was said, could have the place If

he wanted it, hut it ,was asserted that
Mr. Mltchel was anxious to have Mr.
Adamson stay with him as private sec-

retary. ,

ALUMNI ENTERTAIN MITCHEL.

His
* Classmates Give a Theatre

Party in New Mayor's Honor.

Mayor-elect Mltchel was " John " last

night to his classmates of the class of

1899, Columbia University, who made
their annual reunion the occasion lOr a

theatre party and supper in his honor.

The reunion committee, consisting of

Ernest A. Cardozo, James D. Pell,

George S. Hellman, Arthur A- Fowler,

H. A. Oddle, and Howard Chapman, en-

tertained Mr. Mltchel at dinner at

Sherry's before the theatre.
The class members filled all of the

ten boxes at the Globe Theatre, where
" The Madcap Duchess

"
is beUig

played. Between the acts the audience
cheere* Mr. Mltchel loudly, and there
was a universal demand for a speech
from the Mayor-elect, but he onI>

acknowledged the applause by smiling
and declined to talk. After the theatrw
the party adjourned to the College Room
of the Hotel Astor, where the supper
was served. There were no speeches.
One of- the members of the class ex-

plained that the gathering was "simply
a Jolly good time In honor of John
Mltchel."
The members of the class present,

other than the Reunion Committee and
Mr. Mitchel, were George Ehret. Jr.,

B M. L. Ernst, Ell Benedict, Charles
H. Tuttle, Frank K. Seward, B. A.

Flelss, H. von Bauer. Otto H. HInck,
A. E. Senftner, Charles Moran, Henry
C. EId-?rt, N. D. L. L. Fletcher, W. M.
Van Name, H. O. Mosenthal. H. A.
Miller, F. A. de Peyster, E. L. Satter-

lee, Myron S. Falk, A. C. Oakley. H.
R. Malnzer, C. A. Baker. Henry C.

Carpenter, Frank S. Hadkett M. Weln-
steln, Rhinelander Waldo. G. B. Blum,
Oscar R. Llchtensteln, R. J. Cole. Morlta
Wormser, W. C. Morrill, Irving Glffln,
John Marcus, W. E. Greene. H. M. Fos-
ter E. F. O'Connor. H. Zinser, B. Mc-
carty, D. C. Bccles, E. R. Foster,
George Fort. T. Parsons, Philip God-
win, W. W. Bross. George Matthews,
and G. Parsons.

MITCHEL AT BENEFIT.

tween the acta of the beneOt perform-,
ance of ".M&Oama, Butterfly," whlob is

to be given at Oie MetropoUtaa Opera
Hovsa on Jan. 8. Mayor and Mz*.
Mltchel will be the guests of Mrs. George
McAneny, who '

is a Barnard graduate
and. .member of the Benefit Committee.
The Opera House will be deoarated

with college flags and banners of pale
blue. Seventy-five graduates will serve
as a Special Programme Committee to
sell souvenir programmes containing an
account of the $2,000,000 fund which the
alumnae are raising to celebrate the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the college
in 1914. Mrs. Ogden Mills R«ld is
Chairman of the Patroness Committee.
Among the patronesses and patrons are
Mrs. A. A. Andersom Mrs. August Bel-
mont, Mrs. Nicholas Murray Butler,
Henry Cle*s, Dr. John H. Flnlay, Dr.
William Grosvenor, Mrs. John Henry
Hammond, Mrs. J. Borden Harrlmtui,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kahn, Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Low, Mrs. WUllam Church Os-
borne, Mrs. Herbert Parsons, Mrs.
George Haven Putnam, Mrs. Joseph Pu-
litzer, -Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer, George Lf.

Rfves, Mrs. Whitelaw Reld, Mrs. Charles
Gary RumBey, Mrs. William B. Sloane.
Mrs. Willard D. Straight, Mrs. Henry
Villard, Mrs. Malcolm Whitman. Isaac
Sellgman, and Adolph Ochs.

FRANKLYN PRINT SALE ENDS

Four Scenes from Fox Hunt Fetch

$125—^Total Returns, $2,735.

A set of sporting prints in color

brought the highest price at the con-

cluding evening of the C. G. Franklyn
print sale at the Anderson Galleries

Isjst evening, going to N. G. S. Martin
for $125. There were four scenes from
a fox hunt, aquatints after J. F. Her-

ring, engraved by J. Mackrell and J.

F. Huffam, published In London, 1846.

A fox hunting set of J. P. Herring, four

lithographs In
' the original coloring

drawn by J. W. Giles, printed by M. &
N. HanHart, went to the same buyer for

$100.A " Rembrandt with, a Scarf About
His Neck," by Rembrandt, the third of

four states, fine Impression, framed,
from the Marquand collection, went to

T. Keck for $24, and R. Seckel paid $71
for Rembrandt's

"
Uytenbogaert, a

Dutch Minister," fourth state, fine

condition, framed, and also from the

Marquand collection. The Whistler
brought the other of the lilgher prlcer
of the evening.

" The Beggars, a fine

impression, printed by Gouiding. signea
by him on the reverse, a beautiful print
from the Venetian set, went to Keppel
for $87.50.

"
St. James Street," with

the butterfly mark, framed, went to

W T Wallace for $32.50; M. S. Baer
paid $17 for

" The Little Wheelwright,'
printed by Whistler; $48 for "The Mu-
sic Room," early impression^ on old

French paper, and $20 for
" Swan and

Iris," second state. ^ ^ ." Blbi Valentine," early proof, went to

Ferdinand Meder for $23 ;

"
BlUings-

gate," fine impression on China paper,
went to J. F. McGuire for $31; "Alder-

ney Street, London," went to H. Mischke
for $19, and he paid $29 for " Early
Morning, Battersea," and $30 for
" Soupe a Trois' Sous." W. T. Chap-
man paid $10 for

" Chelsea Bridge and
Church," one of sixteen etchings,
"
Mlllbank," third and fourth states,

brought $9 and $11; Meder paid $20 for

"Greenwich Park"; "Annie," (stand-*

ing,) brought $15, and Meder bought
"

Firelight, Mrs. Pennell," proof signed

by Whistler with his penciled butterfly.
Two signed proof etchings by Anders

Zorn,
" Grover Cleveland

" and " Will-
iam H. Taft," brought $34 for the for-

mer, going to R. Seckel. and $30 for the

latter, going to Thomas A. Keck. The
total for the evening was $1,465 and for
the sale $2,735.
A sale of miniatures, silver, Chinese

embroidered robes, and hangings belong-
ing to J. F. Alexander and Mrs. -A.

Goddard of New York, and W. W. Law
of Briarcllif Manor, was held In the
afternoon, bringing returns of $3,464. A
large service tray of silver went to F.
Baumelster for $150, a large bronze
statue of Buddha sitting on a Lotus
flower to Alexander Baule for $95, a
pair of silver bronze busts of Louis XVI.
and Marie Antoinette went to W. H.
Hoffman for $46, and two miniatures In

one frame, the Empress Catherine ar''

Peter the Great, went to the same buyer
for $42. An embroidered blue cripe
mandarin robe went to E. J. Page for

$45. Garvan paid $42.60 for a lady's
robe of red silk embroidered, and a blue
silk embroidered robe with deep gold
and silver border went to Page for $80.

6B0RGE INSISTS HIS

LIFE HAS BEEN PURE

Junior Republic Founder Says

Six-Year-Old Charge Has

Been Long discredited.

AWAITS THE FINAL VERDICT

Expects Vindication from Joseph H.

Choate, Justice Seabury, and

Mlas Lillian Waid.

ADTKBTISEUKNT.

Justice Weeks May Be Reappointed.
It was reported yesterday that Bar-

tow S. Weeks, who served last year on

the Supreme Court bench in this city

by appointment from ex-Gov. Sulzer,

v.ouid be appointed by Gov. Glynn to fill

tile vacancy created by the retirement
.If James W. Gerard, whom President
Wilson appointed Ambassador to Ger--

many. Mr Weeks was one of the Tam-
"-any candidates for the Supreme Court
ia' the last taction and was defeated

'r

fB\^JP^ E8VIMS.

Cm of die few mSSf

ARTISTIC PIANOS
ManufiLctured to-day.

Only those pianos which have
insaea throush

" the cauldrons of
Tim* " oaa safely be regarded as
proof against the aisappolntmenta
common to the average piano.—
Samuel Haeeltcm. y

HAZELTON BROS.,
66 SKIVKBSITX PLACB.

Blo^rk wrt^ofTroadwiy atlllli St

MAGAZINE MEN DINE.

William. R. George, the founder of

the George Junior Republic, whose re-

moval from all connection with the re-

pu'bllc at FreeviUe, N.,. T., was recom-

mended, together with many sweeping
changes in the management of the re-

public, by a special committee appoint-
ed by the State Board of Charities to
investigate the institution, issued a
statement In explanation yesterday. He
sent for reporters and at the office of
the National Association of Junior Re-

Subllcs
In the Tribune Building yester-

ay afternoon he said :

''
It is maddening after hairing estab-

lished In the world a reputation for
good character and service to have my
name draped In the mire as a de-
baucher of womanhood." The seed of the whole trouble Is a
radical difference of opinion between
two hostile camps : those who believe in
the self-governing principles of the
Junior Republic as the best meatis for
training boys and girls for good citi-

zenship, and those who believe in pa-
ternalism and discipline from above and
institutional methods. Certain mem-
bers of the State Board of Charities
cling tenaciously to methods which I
believe to be out-worn and wholly erro-
neous. With them for years I have been
in conflict." Then I have had differences of opin-
ion with others who would lay an ex-
aggerated stress upon emotional religion
in the republic. Furthermore, I have
been much opposed to proselyting of
any description. For example, I have
strongly objected to any effort to per-
suade Jewish and Catholic young peo-
ple to forsake the faith of their parents.
Naturally . I have made . enemies."

Now, what about this miserable
stuff? A six-year-old-charge, long ago
investigated and discredited, even repu-
diated at one time by the one making
it, has been dragged out with the idea
of discrediting me as the founder of the
republic in order thereby to injure the
work itself as a sort of horrible object
lesson of what republic principles lead
to. Finally, in 1912, at my insistence the
National Association of Junior Repub-
lics appointed a joint committee to in-

-vestigate everything about me from my
birth. My entire life has been one of
sexual purity, as certain detectives
have found to their chagrin. All my
life has been spent In FreeviUe- and in
New York City, and every little nook
and cranny of my existence has been
combed In vain. -The committee, in or-
der to settle this thing, once for all,

secured as judges Joseph H. Choate,
Samuel Seabiiryr and Miss Lillian
Wald to read all the testimony and
Jive a verdict. The committee has spent
months in going over my entire life.

.-^ female detective, who has been try-
ing to '

get
'

me, went to the State
Board Of Charities and '

testified.'" We were all led to believe, how-
over, that the State board would take
no action until the committee, headed
by Mr. Choate, reported. Then sudden-
ly aud without warning the State board
gives out a '

report
'

carefully convicting
me by innuendo, though not in so many
vords. This seems to me to have been
lone In an effort thoroughly to dis-
:;redtt me abd my associates in the
-.vork for fear I shall be vindicated by
^he official investigating committee
vhich has gone so intimately into my
.vhole life and my whole work."
Mr. George added that he was confl-

ient the committee of investigation ap-
lOlnted by the National Asisociation ot

'unior Republics would vindicate him
vhen it rendered its verdict; and ue
eemed as confident of acqultai of all

barges of wrongdoing by the Board ol

Trustees of the Freeville republic, which
will meet at the office of V. Everitt
Macy, at 68 Broad Street, on Monday.

Give Him a Smart

Truly Warner Hat.

There is no gift m acceptable, so prao-
ileal as a smart Truly Warner hat.

We have simplified matters for yen by
issnlng gift certificates, which are sold at
the Trnly Warner stores for $2.00, and are
accepted a« an order on ns for a hat.
Everr man v>preclatea tbe style and qoal-

Ity of|a Truly Warner, and yon can't go
wrong by gtving him one of these certlfl-
bates as a gift. MaU Order Charges
Prepaid.

New York rlippodrome

Monster
Entertainment

To-morrow, Sunday, NigKj:

40 Famous Stars
will appear In the most wonderful program
ever given on any stage for the benefit of
tbe Christmas Fund.
AU, THESE WIU. POSITIVEI,T AP-

PEAR; NAHAN FRANKO AND HIS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 60, M>IE.
JEANNE GEBTnXE-BEACHE, SCtTE.

MABGUEBITE D'ALVABEZ, sniE. JANE
NORIA, MME. FREDA GALUCK BAE3;B.
NATALIE ^lLT, GEORGIA CAINE, AR-
THUR ifEAOON, BARNEY BERNARD
AND AlEX CARR, DE WOLF HOPPER
AND mis HAWKINS, WEBER & FIELDS.
FREDERICK T. BOWERS, NORA HAYES,
ELAINE HAMSIERSTEIN, LILLIAN LOR-
RAINE, FRANK BELCHER, CROSS AND
JOSEPHINE, DOROTHY JARDOK, SLIV-
ERS, CECIL CUNNINGHAM, TAYLOR
HOLMES, WALTER JONES, "BCD-
FISHER, ANN SWINBURNE, ELIZABETH
MURRAY, RALPH HEBZ, MONTGOMERY
(AND MOORE, BELLE BLANCHE, LIANE
CARRERA, FARMER SISTERS, BER
NARD tt WESTON, PRINCIPALS AND
CHORUSES OF "ADELE," "HIGH JINKS,"
"MADCAP DUCHESS," "OH, I SAY,'
"PLEASURE SEEKER S." "SWEET-
HEARTS," "AMERICA," NAV.AL, BAND
AND MARINES FROM U. S. S. WYOMING,
AND MANY OTHERS.

PRICES $1 to JI2.S0.
Qet tickets to-day and avoid to-znbrrow's

rush^ Auspices New York American and
Messrs. Shubert.

lORATORIOi
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK

Founded bv -Dr. Leopold Damrosch, 1873.

Advertising Representatives Hear

Rldgway, Malone, and Others.

The Representatives Club, conslstine

of advertising men of the magazines,
dined last night at the Hotel Knicker-
bocker. Richard H. Waldo, advertising

manager of Good Housekeeping, Wa&
toastmaster.
Erman J. Rldgway said that the great

men in the publishing business, sftnong
whom he named Messrs. Munsey,
Hearst, Doubleday, Curtis, and McClui*,
would all subscribe to a tribute to the
men he was addressing.' He praised
S. S. McClure as the man who had
comprehended the "

great evil which
menaced American prosperity

"
anfl

who, aided by Miss Tarbell and Lincoln
Steffens, had made the "

nation halt,
consider, and about face."
Dr. J. A. MacDonald, editor of the

Toronto Globe, said that the greatest
thing in America and the most remark-
able thing In International history was
the four thousand mile boundary be-
tween the United States and Canada
without a single fortification, warship
or armed sentry along it. He said the
United States and Canada were "one
people andtwo governments."
Collector Dudley Field Malone praised

the Wilson Administration and bespoke
for the new city administration non-
partisan support.

Win atSpeak for Barnard Fond

Opera Performance.

Mayor-elect Mltchel has accepted the

invitation of the Barnard College Ben-

efit Conunittee to make an address be-

Your dealer can now

^ supply you with

SPRUCEWOOD
les an

MAN
TH^ HFT (M^ THE SEASON

2 FOR 25c

EARL & WILSON
MAKKBS or TROT'S BBSS FRODtTCT.

BOY DIRECTS HIS RESCUE.

Injured Lad Tells Firemen How to

Release Him from Under Trolley Car

Fourteen-year-oJd William Kunmarek
was running across Third Avenue at

Fifty-sixth Street last night, when he
was struck by a trolley car. He was
pinned between the fender and the for-

ward truck. Police Capt. Thome of the

Bast Fifty-first Street Station pushed
his way through the crowd and peered
beneath the car, exi>ecting to find the

boy dead. But from beneath the car the

lad called oat cheerfully:
" I'm not hurt. Don't let any one tell

my folks."

Then he told them Just how he was
caught and in the half hour It took the

firemen to Jack the car up and liberate

him, he directed their work. He was in

considerable pain and his collar bone

was. broken but he seemed most anxious
to get quickly to his home at 346 Bast
Seventy-fourth Street to head off any
alarmist's story of his ndshan. The am-
bulance surgeon, however, ae<dded that
Flower Hospital was the place for him.

GENUINE VELOURS

84th & 85th Performajicei by this Society

Tke ^Messiali
DEC. 26 and 27

Sololftfi: Mme. Corlnne BIder-Kelsey, Hiss
Chriitine Millef, Mr. Evin WUllams. Mr.
FreSeric Martin.

I«ai8 Soemmenlch, Conductor
Orcbestn of N. T. Snnphony SoeletT

"J^il" Carnegie Hall °|tif-

Seat% 75c to $2, at Box Office or 1 W. 84th.
In Brooklyn, Chandler-Edel Music Co.

Scats for Beethoven's
" Mass In

D," March 28. now on sale

METROPOLITAN OPER.4
HOUSE

To-day at 1:30. Walkuere. GadsM. Fremsiad.
Matienauer: Urlus. Braun. Buiadael. Cond.. Hertz.

Smi. at 8^30. Pon. Prices. Grand Concert.
Fritz Krelsler, the gieat Austrian Violinist; Case;
Altbouae. GiUs;. Orch. Cond.. Hageman.
Next Mon.' at 8. Magic Flute. Gadski.

Hempel, Alten; Jem. Braun, Goritz, Relsa.
Griswold. Cond., Hertz.
Wed. at 7:4S. Tristan imd Igdide. Fremstad,

Ober; Urlus, Braun. Well. Cond.. Toscaninl.
ThnrB. at 8. Gioconda. Pestlnn, Ober: Caruso,

Amato, Seffurola. Cond., Toscaninl.
Frl. Aft. at 2:30. Holiday Mat., 75. cents to

S3.50. Haensel und Gretel. Alten, Mattfeld;
Robeson; Reies, Leonhardt. Cond.. Morgenateni.

Frl. at 7:45. Siegfried. Gadskl. Matzenauer
Drlus. Griswold. Relss, Goritz. Cond.. Hertz.
Sat. at 2. Boheme. Farrar. Alten: CrlstallL

Gllly. Didur, Segurola. Cond., Polacco.
Sat. at A- pop. prices. Alda. Destlnn, Ober :

Marlnelll, j\mato, Bothler. Cond.. ToscanlnL
HARDMAN PIANO USED.

Satin
Lined
and
Smart

Now-^Xaas

c/tnd Stylish
AUSTRIAN
VELOUR

WHY

HORE OHmt iMttera
TkrM Dellan /or
this lAntical hai

20Stofw kt NB«r\bik ^Broddqa

A TOILET SOAP, PLUS—
Resinol Soap is d^ghtfal tO;>ti8e,

its odor is wholesome and refresh-

ing, and its distinctive rich brown
color is due entirely to the Resinol
balsams which make it so effective
in maintaining skin and hair health.
Sold by all drugfgists.

17I0L1NS

'iclofS.necIiler, f^'^^H:

Larseft eollectton.
rare r e tn o n a ,

FrenchandOwnum,
and other maken.

Gold and surer mounted bows, Italian

ttilnfs, Superior r«pattlnK, cum, «te.

Hart,SchaftnerCS.Marx
Suits and Overcoats

! $18.00
TX7E h^ve often told you to judge your purchase
* • by what you get for what you pay.

—
In a Hart, Schaffnai& Marx Suit or Overcoat at $i8

you get what would ordinarily be a $2$ garment.

Third Avp;. Cor. IMd St- Broitdwfty wt 2»th St. S4«-M8 W, UStfa St.

(/UlStoM Open Eveniaga Until ChristmM.)

CHARLES RANN KENNEDY
AsBlated b; Mrs. Kenned; (Edltli Wynne Matthlson)

will give a reading: of

"THE TERRIBLE MEEK." and selections from
THE BIBLE,

Sunday Afternosn, DECEMBER 21, at 3:30 P. M.,
at the BEBKELET THEATRE. 23 W. 44th St..

New York City.

Ml3. Rose Pastor Stolies will preside.
Reserved seat tickets, 50c., at I. S. S. office, 105

W. 40th St.. (Bryant 4636.) or Boi Otlfce.

CARNEGIE
I Saturday

HAIX.
I Aft. at 3. DEC. 27

ySAYE
Pint Recital. Pngram Includes Faare, Brnch,
Handel, Salnt-Saens, Wlenlawgki, Bach.
Seats at Boat Office. M'sement R. E. Johnston

SYMPHONY
SOCIETY

OF NEW YORK
Walter Damrosch

Conductor.

Subscriptions
Xlght Sun. Aftern'ns
BesIimliiK Jan. 4.
Seats now on sale at

Room ISOt,
ABOLtAN KAU/.

Soloists;

Frieda "Hempel
Fritz Krelsler
Carl Flescb

George Barrere
Wilhelm Bachans
Florence Hlnkle

Katharine Goodson
Jacques Renard
Oscar Seasle

Gamede Hall, to-m'w (Sta.) Etc at 8 :IS.

PEOPLE'S CHORAL UNION
HANDEL'S

* M E S S I A H '

DM VOICES. OBCHESTBA OF FIFTY.
Edward G. Marquard Conductor
c 1 , . i Caroline HudNR Alaxander, Glesca
Soloists

j NIoliels, Frank Ormiby, Cllftoril Calms.

Pop. Prices, 2£c to tl. Boxes, K and $9. Box
Office ft Sutorius * Co., Room 712. 1 W. 84th.

} SYMPHONY CONCERTS
FOB YOUNG PEOPLE.

N. Y. SYMPHONY -ORCHESTRA.
WAXTEB DAMBOBCH Condactor

This Afternoon 2.V(i Carnegie Hali
OLD GKRMAN, FRENCH. ENGLISH

CHBI8TMA8 CAROLS.
Choir of St. Bartholometr's Chnrch,

Tkts. at Office, 1 W. 84 St., A Box Office

Camede Hall, Sonday Ait., Deo. 28,JOINT RECITAL »t 9.

MME. JEANNE

Soprano.
SetU at Box Off!

Mr. WILLIAM

Jomelli Hinshaw
Baritone.

FQpuIjtr Prognm A Prices.

PARK; jTBE. I 5 nmeB To-day,at 2,

i9th8t.l 3:30. T. 8:15. 9:30 P.M.

..,_ Seats, SBc.
Bairn H. LondonV Great Picture. THE nJSn)E

"is WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
Also iUrtJng ifcnday, 5 Times Daily, at

THE BUOtr THEATBE, B'way « 80th St.

rClMTTIRV OPEBA
I
CENTKALPABK

LlyNlUKl HOC8E I WB8Te2D8T..
Nlihta at «. Matinees Tb-day A Wed. at 2.

This Wk. * Next Mon.. "The Bohenjlan Girl."
Week Bednnlns Next Tuesday. "CABMEN."
Popular Concert Every Stinday Nlgnt.

COLUMBIA
STt^ Burlesque ^^,

GIRLS T^E GAY WHITE WAY
IRVING PLACE THEATRE

To-day Mat., DEB TAtlSMAN. To-nlg*t
KAanawmaPrr. sun. DUNKUi fpnkt

MINER'S mii BURLESQUE
Pemle's (B'ry ktSSit Bt). OMs tm SUAwd.
KiSy'ri .R. *tEwi Bt.). aStj Poser o^^

B. F. EKIIB'B'

PALACE
B'way and WUt '8t

Opera,&
THBATBB
nCKRS

i^^jBierrA

Tkosman,
Addalde * 3. J.nvpM.
Ijrdla Bsny,_ Cl«j* *
VctM, Ball fc-West. tjttis.

:a>olce seaSTSTgSflra^^Saner
isssks Tli»sl Ofllst B-wa * MOi
Street. PlMoe. Greeley 30M-7.
gatacdpllan Iwiulit and exahsnud.

VS.W VftftK'H LBAbINd tHBAfMH.

EMPIRE "MrE-TfSy'iwl^j^ii"-

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In Uie New Comedy.

TAWTI7 Iw C.Haddon CljamieJB

lAINlE. after the nnroL

rNICKERBOCKEB 1

I^B'way & S8th St.

WM. H.

after

Next Mob. NiKht
Nww.

DOQQLAS

cFaNE AND FAIRBANKS
ann\T*K^c5SJ»n..

"THE NEW HENRIETTA

LYCEUM «S.?^ee"'T<?^rat*=?:l«^'-
LAST WEEK AT THIS 'MS.ATRE^^

MOTES NEXT MONDAY TO THE OAIBTI.

ELSIE FERGUSON
hi mTmjRiBirr The Strange Womah

»"S8 BILLIE BURtCE Hf^omse
FULTON, 46 St.. W. of B'way. Bw.

«»;»»•--- -'-- Tl,- Mats. To-day. Thuis.
I ne & Friday. 2:20.

LTI Misleading
Lady

Popular
Ma "
.Jats. Next
Thuis. 4 FrL

HUDSON "'Ju1L-T!:d1y.^;!LS...TF^''
"What Bunty Did for the Scotch

GEN. JOHN REGAN
Does for the Irish—

but_Mor^Cle»«1y."

WALLACK'S B'y * Sttth St. Ev» 8«. Mats.

T'day.Wed.,Xmaa,N.Tr's.2:i5.
A Great Actor In a

?'i>l"'}{!f,,
^'*''*

MR. CYRIL MAUDE
In the tremendously «' GRUMPY
Buccesaful comedy drgma.

GLOBE Ann- Swinburne
B'way 4 4eth.
Et S:20. Mats.
T'day & Xmas,

In Victor Herbert's OMretta,

The Madcap Duchess

GARRILK. Mats To-day t Thuis., 2:15.

FANNIEWARP in
^^I^T^,,,.,

ni —Amerioan
EXTBA MATS. XMAS * NEW YEAB'8

CRITERION Mar¥o-""'
«' ^" ' "

DAVID BELASCO
[ata. To-d«y. Wed. & Thiirs.

jresenisDAVID BELASCO 'presents

THE MAN INSIDE
A Drsroa of Crime, by Roland B. Mollneui.

NeW.Amsterdam Mats. T'day «rTlHir..2:10

Extra Mkts. Xmas and New Tear's Dass.

Klaw & Erlanger's New Mtislcal Comedy,

The iLittle Cafe
by Ivan Caryll tc C. M. 8. Mclellan.

HIPPODROME
«UiAt., 4M,Mth. DiflyXat. 3. Be* SMts rUfcA
I.SM People. CstnlTsl of Sporta. » Fir* Thl«*.«

A—M—E—R—I—C—A.
Suffrajette Parade, plnniuu Auto. Court o( HaM.
.First Steamer Tl)roi»h Pnnnmi ''--"

NEW AMSTERDAM IT'm'w. Mon., Tues.. Wed. *
THEA. Special IFrl. Aft.. 3. Sun. Et.. 8:30.

?nTLiffcT" RICHARD WAGNER
In Motion pictures. AU Seats 25c & 50c.

LIBERTY ^A'i^y.- YEAR'S BEST—
In Victor Herbert's

Greatest I.lsbt OpCHRISTIE
MACDONALD
Mats. To-day. Thure. (Xmas) and New Yetr'a.

Greatest I.lsbt Opera-

SWEETHEARTS

OHAN & AtlTOR B'way. 45th «t. Ers. 8:20.

tS; »7 KEYS TO
SS""' ' BALDPATE
j Mats. Next Week—Wed., Thyr.

GAIETY ?'"*^i *^ ^- ^™-
Ftt, A Sat.

8:30.
I
I^ST2

Last Mat. To-day. 2:30.
| TIMES

NEARLY MARRIED
with BBUCE McRAE.

BEOINNINQ I) ELSIE FERGUSON In
XBXT MON. I THE STRANGE WOMAN.
JEO.PAUAM'C B'way i 4.'id St. Ere. 8:15.

MT LUllAlN J Mats. To-day & Wed.

Eitra Mat. Xmas and New Year's Days.

POTASH & PERLMUTTER

WINTER GARDENSj.,iS-^*i SZ.

ISmoN. The Pleasure Seekers "^
Tickets all asencles. Box office prices.

Sunday Nljht Concert—Best Bin in New To*

fFAREWEOr

Iforbes-
irobertson
te». OTHELLO
"S"8°!f5,' Light That Failed
Mon. (SouTenlr NIghtl Othello
Tues Merchant of Venice
Wed. Matinee Hamlet
$1.50 to 25c. Schools & gen'l public
Wed. B» PaBaJnt of 3d Floor

Back & Sacrament of Judas _ . -.
Thun. ....- Mice & Men. W. of B wi

Frl- Light That Failed!

LAST
WEEKS

fwltji

SERTRUDE
ELLIOTT)

St the

Shubert |

THEA..

44th St. Music Hall
Cor. of B'way.
TeL Brr't MM

IXW FIELDS Proprietor

EVA TANGUAY ^^^
M»t. Eyerr D»t. Prie«» 8Sf. »nd np.

LYRIC
Mats. T'dsy,
Thun.Fil.Sat,

42d St.. W. of B'way. &>.. 8:15.

HIGH JINKS
Maxine Elliott's^""' ^"'fe'^'

Last

The
wI'd.
EVE..
Dec. 24.

r^. .--

Matinee To-day. 2:30.

week here—Neit Week. Playhouse.

Things That Count
A Whimsical Farce,

WE ARE SEVEN
by Eleanor Gates.

I Mats.
Xmas,
Fit ft

I Sat

MANHATTAN ""Ifat'^Tlif >•
*

HOP O" MY ... DE WOLF
THUMB ^^ HOPPER

LAST 2
TIMES
NEXT

..•^^^^ jj^t To-day, S:80.

THE FAMILY CUPBOARD
THE THINGS THAT COUNT

GRAND.
"Mutt & Jeff In Panama." Mat. T'day.

Next Wk.—Rlch'd Bennett, "Damaged Goods."!

DCI &<irr\ West 44th St. B»onln»s 8:15.

DE.U.rtiJV'V^ jjjt Matinee To-day at 2:15.

Last 2 Times—Last Mat. To-day.WAR FIELD ac&SSIeb
•.NEXT TUESDAY—Seats Now.

FRANCES STARR 'JEJ^r,
42 St. Evs. 8:30.1 LAST 2

T'day, 2:20.1 TIMES
W
Last Mat.REPUBUC

Tic Tempersimental Journey

uuu III 45th.

w. of B'way.
Midtliiee

iritli Uaitoarlta Cint.
"DelUrhtfol Blend of Farced Mnde and
V Tse."—S«n,

Casino A'^,%f^„%;£ Al IC i

LAST Z WEEKS. \JV\f I JAj %

39TH ST. THEATRE, Near Broadwaj.

?^j^:^r A T B A Y
PmV/TWTi'V 4I« St.. E. of B'way. By. S:^,
—yfl '^ I Mat. To-day, Tues., TSar.. Sat

^Agi!t*sLg1n* The MARRIAGE GAME

PRINCESS THEATRE
OF THRILLS

39
Stj,

nr. B'way. Era. 8:30. Mat. To-day, 2*».
..ru^.J?»5j51?t'S"a' One-Act Plays,
o?5^,J'^JS^S',h'-E- "HARI-KARI." 'THB
BLACK MASK," "THE BRIDE." "RUSSIA."
i n.„.v» '« I

"THE BEST THRU.!. AND
I »i^fXhv I ^AIGH..!

HAVE HAD IN
VEABS.'

48th 8t Thea. Etb. 830
SKA SON'
':1GGE8'
STTrrERS

Matinee To-day, 2:20.

if T O - D A Y
Cort

4Stli St.. E. of B'way. Eti. at 8:2*.

To'-dar* I

Laurettc Taylor
Wed.. 2:20.^Pei o' My Hewi."

l8t AnnlrersuT o'
Thettre A Play.

Royal
1 hlocl! from I49tli St. A 3d At.
Evs. 8:15. Mat. To-day, 2:15.

BABY MINE
Next Week EXCD8E ME

with tEO DITKICHSTEIN.

Open
Dally

Vixposmoi^

nA. M.
to

WP. M.

'y GRAND
VI CENTRAL PALACE%

LAST DAY. ADMISSION 50C.

JARDIN de DANSE I 8: 30 to 1

Danclna A HMIi Clata Cakarat I Teas 3 to 6:M
CABNIVAJ, OF DANCING STABS.

MON. EVE. PRIZE WALTZ CONTEST.
Watch—"Snndar Nlchts in Bohemia."
NEW YEAR'S iVE. RRERVAT10N8-NOW.

NATIONAL
ACADEMY
OF DESIGN

>winter exhibition
Snow open—adm.. soc
) Fine' Arts Galleries,
S 215 West 67th St.
S 10 A. M. to 6 p. M.
1 and 8 to 10 P. M.

CT TIWPP Weet 42d St. Erenlnts at 8:1s.
CJ.^ 1 ll^VaC Matinees To-day 4 Wed., 2:15.

WITHIN THE LAW »1th JANE COWL
iMary Turner.

l^UlllJrtUrM:. Matinee To-day at 2:20.
LAST 2 WEEKS A "T^ 15^ T 13*
AT THIS THEATHE '^ I—' •EV I-' JC<

AD. PHILIPP THEATRE, .".r. nr. 3rd
Ajc. Phone 812 Plsza.

LOTS THE BRONX
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS with
ADOLF PHILIPP. Et.S:1,5. Sat.irat.5:15

Tj'Oi.sTVT'V Opera House. 149 St.. Bioolt Art.^°X THE OLD HOMESTEAD
Next Week—"MUTT & JKyF IN PANAMA."

QI ir^l I
'^Tei. 452 Mad. George KleijM's'

fwSsrTHE LAST DAYS
f^n'JTi^-.V of POMPEII ^I^tI
NEXT -V^BEK—THE INSIDE OF THE

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC l^^,
*

None Under 16 Years Admitted. byETerybody.

HAMSIEBSTEIX'S.

Lillian Lorraine. Sam
Mann & Co.. Anna Hold's Daughter, 14
otha. A Tbe White Slave Tratfie Movie.

BBOOKLVN AMUSE-MENTS.

nC ITAI R De Kalb Av. and Broadway
L»c. f^AUJ Telephone -4300 Bushwlck" TRAFFIC IN SOCLS."
TO-DAY at 1-8-5-7 & G. ,;, ». o,,-
Sunday at 1-3-0-7 t ».

'" *
f*!' „

Next Week:—"THE WHIP U..

9fT^^:m9^^m%:m9mjmi
»_*_»_* *Jt_* ^l•»•**'^^^>l••^» *_*1.*\

i*

J,,, J J

CAFE de PARIS
Broadway at Forty-second St.

After Theatre

Supper, Dancinf

. ^.»~JJg-.^.^g^^M. .--:a»^<- ^s:'^^y.<sri.::^^

Aotcl \,^

BrettonAall
BROADWAY Siiu^
LJUJGEST and MOST ATTKACTIVB

UPTOWN Hoax.

Subway Station and Surface Cars
at door ; new " Elevated " StatioiC

86th St, (within two blocks.)

Liarge, Quiet Rooms with Bath
for transient or permanent realr

dence.

All the coQfotti of tbe lietter New Tort

Botela at one-tUid >ai* ptlca.

Hotel Endicott
C«ttti4iim Are. and 8t>t St.

New Yifk qty

Pretty Rooms, Qtie Dolhr
WJtb Baa»-f1.60 ana f2.

*B»* "^

HOTEL ANSQNIA
Broadway, 73d to 74& St.

Carefully chosen, dainty coarse
dinner cooked to order at tbe fixed
price of

, $1.50 Per Cover
will be served Saturday and Sunday
eveninr from 6 to 8:30 o'clock.

THE DAN8ANT AND TBA every
afternoon from 4 to 6:30. Compe-
tent instructors.

Dancinf every evening fmn 10:80
to 1 A- M., except Sundays.

Beautiful housekeepinK apart-
ments, furnished or unfurnished,
at reasonable rates.

Larse outside rooms. $2.00 per
day and up,

FKANK W. HARRIMAN. t
GUSTAV OBENDORFER, S

.. __. A
Uaaacsrs.

GRENOBLE
56TH ST. & 7TH AV.
Under New ManageBMnL

RetonMied and nanated.
tramlent b«t«L The Berttntaot, Otfe aad
Orill ate o( the rtiMt In the etty nd aia

n<)ted tot the exotSeDce of thtfr euMor tad
•errlpe.

A Few Dearable Snitet at Special
linato Ratefc

Been, with use of bath. tl.Bt: .
Itlnt* 'bath. «: Putor, BMnML
per day np. CosobliiatloD

B c. mrtBHKiP.

4^ StrfKVaaMi faiMIl-Avm'

'*:.-v-«'> ;'.-^i-; S?vV>*-;^^faF...l • .'.-'^__.-':^:
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EW YORK'S PRINCIPAL ART SHOW WAS OPENED YESTERDAY
Seven striKing pictures at the National Academy of Design's Annual

Winter Exhibition, which will last for a fortnight at
215 West 57th Street

.1

"X"-J"-2^^'

A
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WITH THE CAMERA ALONG PATHS OF CURRENT INTEREST

ONLY PHOTOGRAPH OF THE PRESENT UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT.
Bach. Row, Left to Right—Justices Joseph R. Lamar, Charles E. Hughes, Willis Van Devanter,

and Mahlon Pitney. Front Row—Justices William R. Day and Joseph McKenna, Chief Justice Edward
Douglas White, Justices Oliver W. Holmes and Horace H. Lurton. ipnoto (o by Harris a swing.)

NEW PICTURE
O F

ELIHU ROOT.*
New YorK's

senior Unfted
States Senator,
to vrliom Tvas re-

cently aweurded
the Nobel Peace
Prize, is favored
as a Presidential

candidate by
Andrevr Car-

negie, ex-Presi-

dent Tail, and
others.

iPhoto by
Brown Bros.)

Bwai

INNOVA-

TION m
COURT
HOUSE
ARCHI-

TECTURE.

Part of This

TENNIS EXPERT AS A GOLFER.
H. L. Doherty, the Famous British Wielder

of the Racquet, Has Becoroe Almost
as SKiUful on the LinKs as He

Was on the Courts.
(.Photo by Paul Thompson.)

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER AT GOLF IN DECEMBER
In This Picture, TaKen on the Oil Man's LinKs Near Cleveland,

He Is Seen with Elbert Hiibbard (Left) and the
Rev. W. W. Bustard. (Photo (O by CleveUmd Leader.)

East Side Structure Is to Be De-

voted to a Jail, Which Will Fill the Four Top Floors.

Instead of Being Partly Belovr the Street Level LiKe

Old-Time Prisons. The Design Is by Alfred Hop-

Kins, Who Won Against Nine Others in the Com-

petition Arranged by George McAneny. Borough

President. The Building, Which Will Be at Second

Street and Second Avenue, Is to TaKe the Place

of Ludlovr Street Jail. E^sex MarKet Court, and the

East Side Municipal Court House.

Family Fortiraitiuire Oatdloors—Novelty of ami Eoglish Paioter

¥-
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PUPPIES, KITTENS AND RABBITS THAT KNOW HOW TO POSE
These pictures -were

taKen by a photog-
rapher of Royers-
ford, Perm., -whose

hobby is to train his

camera upon young
animals bom ^on his

country place. He
has been experi-

menting -with such
photographs for

years. "I liaivs*:

learned to get the

pictures v/i th ou t

v/asting time," he
says. "Before Uie an-
fchcial has a chance
to size things up I

have made the ex-

posure. Of course I

have blurred nega-
tives every novr and
then;*

' ' "H —
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT IN NEW PAINTINGS SHOWN BY ITALIANS
Five Religious Subjects from Scores Seen, at a Recent Exhibition in Italy. Artists of That Country

/. faint Many Madonnas Each Year, and They Appear at Various v
Art Shows Preceding the Christmas Season.

Paiefciings Recently Hiumg isn Clhnuiirclhies ©f the Holj Laimd

THE HOLY FAMILY"-Francois Le Fon
In the Church of the Carpenter at Nazareth.

ip:irtra frcm C. A. Brassier.).../'
ANGEL AT THE TOMB"—Verestchagxiini.

In the Russian Church of the Magdaleni,
on the Mount of Olives.

Bi
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WHERE BROADWAY BEGIMS—THE CHANGE. OF 25 YEAR;
]

Views Across Bowling Green, LooKing Up New YorK's Main Street
of Business, in 1888 and 1913.

New YorK
A

Had Only
Was TaKen,

QUARTER OF A CENTURY AGO.
a Few Buildings More Than Five Stories High When

The Telegraph Wires Were Strung on Poles, and
This Picture

Asphalt Pavements Had Not Been Invented. (Photos by Brown Brot.)

THE SKYSCRAPER CANYON OP TO-DAY.
The Old Stevens House Still Stands on the Left. In the ParK Is

Single Tree That Was in the Earlier Photograph. No
Wires Are Left Above Groxind^ and Smooth

Asphalt Has Replaced the Old BlocKs.

THE BOY SCULPTOR AND THE BUFFALO HERD.
Young Art Students, Whether WorKing with Clay or Painting Pictures,

Find the Animal Inclosures a Fine Field for Practice.

Guinea Pigs for

THESE ARE RAISED TO BE'EATEN.
Pythons—the Zoological Gardens Include a Plaiit Wherein Are Reared

the Small Animals Needed as Food for Big Rep-
tiles and Other Flesh-Eating Creatures.

i$aak^f%>:3t^3l

POLAR BEAR'S OLD HOME WEEK.
Frozen Over for the First Time This Winter, Must

Him of His Youth in the Arctic.
Have . Reminded

DIRECTOR SEES BEAR MADE OF PLASTER
Dr. WaUam T. Homaday, Head of the Gardens. Is Interested in

the Sculpture Student's Model of a Big Grizzly.

A Little
VIRGINIA DEER CALM IN FRONT OF CAMERA.
Girl Who Lives in the Bronx Has Made a Collection

Zoo Snapshotsoat Close Quarters. ipimcs i^ w.
off

. Dcasley.y

1:"
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CWistmas Picture by
'

e Late Thomas ast

From Robert Vonooln^s

.
Exbibitioo of Portraits

This Wash Drawing by the Famous Cartoonist Has Not Been Reproduced Before. It Is

CaUed St. Nicholas and the Christ CtMld," and Was Drawn in 1900. Shortly Before: Mr. Nast's
Death. He Seldom Drew Anything Except Cartoons—a Fact Which Has Caused His Friends
to Consider the Christmas Picture One of Esctraordinary Interest.

SWEET PEAS." /
The Vonnoh Pictures Have Been on View at the Montross Gallery.

Along -with Sculpture by Mrs. Vonnoh.

WtKtameasKimsK

"Hop o* My Tbomb/V at tbe Maobattae Opera HoMse

DE WOLF HOPPER
as the King of Mnemomica

IRIS HAWKINS, the 60 Pound English Actress, as Hop.
(Photoa by Whita.) Ml .
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amera Flaslb

Thereo
Here

Pavil Helleu Fmds Another
Beauty.

This is Miss Vera Maacwell, an Amer-
ican, actress no-w in Paris. The French
etcher says she is one of the two most
beautiful Americans. He previously
picKed Mrs. Leonard Thomas as the
other in the course of his New Yorh.
visit last Summer.

(Photo by International A'cics Service.)

New Presicfent of N. Y. Central
Rsiilroad.

Alfred H. Smith has been promotecf from
the Senior Vice Presidency and on Jan. 1
•win succeed William C. Bro-wn, -who resigfned
to become an agriculturist. Mr. Smith, liKe
his predecessor, nas risen from the rarJ^s of

gractical
railroad men. His first Job was

lat of a messenger boy for the LaKe Shore
Railroad at Cleveland in 1879. He is 49
years old.

(Photo by Marceau.)

Gates Mausoleum That Cost $125,000.
it -was erected in Woodlav\m Cemetery as a memorial to John W. Gates, and will also be

the resUng place of his son, Charles G. Gates, who died recently. ^The Dorto structure, built
on a solid concrete foundation, is made of granite weighing 1.200 tons. Stone. Coul a and
Farrington -were the architects.

Sea Lion Leaping for His Dinner.
He hurls himself many feet out of the

v\rater -when a fish is suspended above hta
nose at the Bronx Zoo.

(.Photos by Walter L. Beaaley.)

.'ish That LooKs LiKe an Old Man.
A traveler brought this queer fish's head

ic the New YorK Acfuarium frorn Cajje Town.
South Africa. It is the only specimen Knovm.
and the students of piscatorial lore have rio

name for the creature. Unofficially it Is

caned "The Old Man of the Sea.

ADVEBTISESTENTS.

Specialists in Hair Goods.

506 Fifth Ave.,

New York

AOVKRTISEMENTS.

For the

First Time
YUBAN, the private
coffee of the greatest
coffee merchants. Is

now offered the public.

ADVBBXISEMENTS.

Natural WUte Hair.

The oldest house -spe-
ciallzlni; in this delicate
shade of pure buBl&n
hair. We gruarantee. to
use strictly first quail-
1; aclmdvelr. H A I V .

DRESKING IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES BY EXPERTS

e. Sattlfr, It W. SIrt 8b

ADVEBTI8KHENT8, ADTEBTISEMEMTS.

English Mahogany Tea Wagon
Special at $15.00

Inlaid Mahogany
Tea Wagon

l^>ecial at

$Jg.S0
Solid mahogany,

strongly built and

exquisitely finished

in every particular.

Has a removable

glass serving tray,

and complete with

brass handles. Size

18x24.

LOUIS HESSLER, 630-632 Columbus Ave., Bet 90th & 91st Sts.,

Telephone 312 Riverside. NEW YORK.

ADVEBTISEKENTS.

Lane Bryant's

Maternity Skirts
At Special Prices

Our Skirts ezpimd by an original method.

They are well tailored, fit snugly and, what
is most important, they retain the best

features of "regular skirts."

7 C SIX NEW MODELS C QC•
Qualities worth *1« 50 and more, at

Imported mixtures, wool epbnge, poplin,
serge, whiijcord, in black and colors,

"EXPECTATIONS and STYLES." Edition "TU" mailed out of town.

We are the largest makers of maternity attire and boast
a thorough knowledge of the figure and its needs.

A full line of INFANTS' LAYETTES and Nursery Requisites.

Branch :

B'way and 163d St Lane Bryant 25w.38thst.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES
IN

Peail Necklacet, Pearl Ringi, Pearl

Scarf Pins, Pearl Earrinfs,

Pearl Stnds, Peari

Sleeve Links.
The best Imitation ever offered. Inde-
struetlbie and the some color, weight and
lustre ms the Oriental Peart.

;ee^^i*,^e*

"Je Rome" Pearl Company
THE PERFECT INDESTRUCTIBLE PEARL

353 Fiftb Ave., New York

Telephone Murray Hill 7433 Entrance on 34lh Street

^J

,„ , MAIN
^-' BUILDING

OUR
LATEST

SfflPMENT!

ADVEBXIBEMKNTS.

»»
I

CEYIONA
PEARLS

The finest and most ex-
quisite collection of strands
that we have ever- re-
ceived. They're so artistic,
so- cleverly made (even as
to weight and shading)
that an expert would have
a difficult task distinguish-
ing them from the -genuln,'
article.

Choice of various sizes
and colors. Graduated and
uniform strings. Mounted
with solid gold or rhine-
stone snaps.

Special^ Priced for

Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday, at

SlOaString
These Pearls cannot be

\j»J uuplicated elsewhere un-
der $2,5.

The quantity Is
limited.

Order by Mall
U Yon like—

stating the length,
color and other
details. Other
pearls, at

$5 to «1S0.

GREMHLT-
siecelHoperg

THE service^
.

a timepiece ^.^_^
gives depends entirely on the
structure of its movement. These
Centennial Watches have r^a/jew-
eled watch movements, not the

pocket clock movement. They are
fashioned from the most wearable
materials. They are designed prir

manly for long life and accuracy.

Seth Thomas
CEJNTENNIAL.

"Watc/ies
Each size has a genuine porcelain
dial. The men's and youths'
model has a screw back. The
women's style has a jointed back,
and all three sizes, are made dust-

proof. Sold by

W. R ENHAUS & SON,
JEWELERS,

31 John Street, N. Y. C.

Telephone
8SS3 Cortlandt

Established
1860

London Philadelphia

MARTINAR TIN Inc.

London Makers

HARNESS and SADDLERY

LARGE SELECTION
Ix>ndon and Paris Novelties at

competitive prices.

333 FIFTH AVE., N. . T.

Opposite Waldorf Astoria.

o^

CORLISS LACED STOCKING
FOR SWOLLEN LIMBS

|

VABICOSE VEINS, Weak
Ankles and Limb troubles
needing support.
8ANITAKY, as they may be

J

washed or boiled.

COMFOBTABLE, because
made to measure, contain no
elastic, and are adjustable.
Lacea like a legging.
coot. LIGHT and POROUS.
PRACTICAL, as testimonials
warrant.
ECONOMICAL, cost $1.50
each, or two for the same
limb, $2.50, postpaid.

Write for particulars and self-

measurement blank Xn. 4. Con-
sultation FREE. Houis 9 to 4<
dally, except Sundays. ^

N. Y. Corliss Limb Spec. Co.,
140 West 42d St. Phone Bryant 2131.

Adjoining Hotel Knickerbocker.

Hear the

KRANICH
& BACH
Player

-

Piano.

i
No. 11008

$9.00.

JACK'S SHOES
attain the highest degree
of comfort and Fashion.

Exclusive designs for

every occasion.
Write for Catalogue 8.

JACK'S SHOE SHOP,
495 «th Ave.,

Bet. 29th & 30th Sts.
11 West 34th St.,
Opp. Waldorf

AUTO

DATES
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS NOVELTY

A 'CyUndileU' c«lend»r bencll protector. Sbsvs
,dJun, dates, holidays. 1810 to 1940. Nickeled. 2Sc:

''^ JMAf-Baiige-PIated,. 3Sc. Satisfaction guaranteed
or aaatt jtttBOta promptly. Afsati tnurte<I

AMEIIRAir PATENT SALES CO.,
SIT Eart 4M SL. NEW YORK.

Have Spring modes for the South ready;
exclusive styles In Milan, Hemp, &c., made
to order, all colors and qualities ; also

LADIES' HATS
REMODELLED

into the newest shapes of Hemp.
Milan, Tagal, Neapohtan, Le^-
taonis, Panamas, and fancy straw
braids; resewed, cleaned, and
colored Into the latest shades.
Paris copied samples displayed
to try on and select from. Hats
trimmed to order. Ostrich

Feathers made to order, also
cleaned, colored, curled, and re-

made Into Novelties. Latest Parisian Flowers,

A. A. Neumann & Son, Mfrs..
24 East 4th St„ near B'way, below Wanimaker.

Everything in

Women's Appar-
el. Beautiful

styles in great

variety. All

made on the

premises.

Great Offering
of Useful Christ-
mas Gifts in

FineTea Gowns,
formerly f28.50.

Now $14.60.

Neg-
ligees,

form-
erly

$22.50,

Now $10.50.

D r e 8 8 i ng
Sacques, form-

erly 12.50, Now
¥1.25.
Boudoir Caps,
formerly $2.50,

Now $1.25.

Entire Stock

greatly reduced

Mme. Leonard'it

Self-Adjustable
Maternity
Apparel.

24 West 39th
Street,

Near 5th Av. .

'Phone,
Greeley—4534.

Time to Act!
Select your ChrUt-
maa gifts now from
ourlarge itock*. Over
10,000 Solid Gold
Chrittmaa Gift* from
SOc. to $10.00.
See our magnincent
window display of
elegant Diamond Jew-
elry. The prices are

uniformly low, rang-
ing from $5.00 to
$1000.00.
Store open evenings.
Mail orders

filled.

14999—Hand engraved Inde-
structible 20-year gold filled
wrist watch; fitted with a
high grade adjusted Swiss
movement. Guaranteed. Il-
lustration actual sl2e... $15.00

38233

35108

38245—Platinum scarf pin,
set with genuine diamond sol-

itaire $12.25
35108—Hand engraved tie

clasp of heavy solid gold. $4.50
38233—Sixteen genuine fuU
cut diamonds set cluster In an
attractive platinum scarf pin.

$45.00

26940—Exquisite 14 kt. solid

gold brao<;li set with a dia-

mond solitaire anil 1;!;, real

pearls $30.90

Glas.Lai&Cii.
The Reliable Jewelers.

662 Sixth Ave.
Between 38th & 39th Sts.

>

Superior

Developing and

Printing

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
AT BOTH OUR STORES

"SpeclaUsts In tilings Photographic"

MEMTeHlMN^
511MAD150NAVE.

y

SliORT
VAMP

HOES
Our popular
style 572% in $4
tan and black
ILLUSTRATED ANT) DESCRIBED IN OfB

FREE STYLE BOOK
Many other exclusive models, high -^
and low cuts, button or lat-e, any 53'«^
heel, all sixes *

yp
Full line of Tango Slippers. Fair prices.

J. GLASSBERG
3 CONVENIENT STOBES

511 6th Av., near 31st St.

58 3d Ave., N. T.|225 West 42d SL
Near 10th St. | West df B'way.

Matt Orders Caretuily'' Filled

Corset

Hospital
Girsets cleaned, altered

and repaired equal to

new. Moderate prices.
Out-of-town patrons

-may send them by mail.

La Reine Corsets and

Brassieres fitted by ex-

perts.

Corset
CORSET SHOP CORSET HOSPITAL

, 500 Fifth Ave., co^^T^s,
I

I
Korth of library. Second Floor.

BERTHE MAY'S

Maternity
CORSET
The only corset of
this kind made for
its own purpose—
can be worn at any
time, allows one to
dress as usual and
preserve a normal
appearance.

Prices from $5 to $18
Mall orders filled with com-
plete satisfaction. Call at my
parlors or write for Booklst
No. 2 1 , which is Bent free
In plain envelope.

BERTHE MAY,
to Eait 4Stli St., New York

(Oppoelt^h^it^arlton^

FROSTBITTEN FEET
ured by new electrical treat-

ment. The only effectlFe, per-
manent method for relief.

I )r. Levy will thoroughly ex-
.nmlne your feet and advise the
he.st method of curini your foot
troubl€fi. without charge. Call
or write for booklet.

DR. ALFRED CHARLES LEVY
CHIROPODIST

1S76' Broadway, above 17tlt St.

PARFUM
TENTATION

Ronge—Liquide

Pamty %mu Gift*

Paifaaeria Rhreria
PABIS.

llE:30tkSt.,N.T.
Catalog: on request.

I

PARFU* SEDUCTION
An ezdiuin perfume for tbe

woman of refinement
from tbe jrorld'8 famous perftmiers.
GELLK FREBE8, FARIB.m 01. bot.. Fancy Carton. ti.SS postpaid
SPECIAL.—Send 10 cents for ten

of our wonderful cards, scented
witli tlie delishtfui Partslan Par-
fum Seduction.

GEL,rB FBERKB,
162 West 2M St. near 6th At.^ N. T.

UGmm
Fixtures
Ap

i^iiiite vSriet/^
DoVel and be&utiml ef-

fects. See our l&r^
displajT before

pnr-

--basg^ elsew^eiCL

Thit^Uiek: A bij
lot^oddJirphy
tampRs at Cost
Prices.

SHOWROOMS
20WARREN SI

CHAPIROand

AMAMI SHAMPOO OF EGYPTIAN HENNA
contains just enough Henna to give lustre

without altering the shade. Use once week-

.1; as a tonic. It does not change the color

of any shade of hair. In boxes, 60c., at all

stores. Send 25c. for BUou Box asstd. samples.
Prichard & Constance. Dpt. T- 49 W. 23d St.. N:Y.

• Mme. (lelene
FACE SPECIALIST

S81 5tl> Ave.
facial Treatment as Used In

Most Exclusive Circles In France.

Mme. HELENE
Is now located at the .Mice Maynard
Btore, 381 Stb Ave.
Here she demonstrates what purely

scientific method does toward restor-
ing the contours, of youth and Im-
proving the facial expression.

References from families of high-
est standing, proclaiming her woric the
most slilllful of the day.

ONE TREATMENT WITHOUT CHARGE

The Book of

Knowledge
Answers Every- Qtia*'
tion a Child Can Ask.

Send for Free Booklet

Tke Grolicr Soeiety.,

2 West 45ih St.. N.Y.

Z5e
ONE

DOLLAR
SHOR.-t

ID WEST OTH ST
NEW YORK aTY

jfranWin Simon & <ro.
FUTH AVENCK

37tk smI 38th Stt., New Toric

Everything in

Wpering Apparel
For Women, Mlgsea, Olrls,
Tonnr Men, Boys, and Infants
AT POPITLAR PRICES

, .XAblES' FRENCH SHOP.
' • Artistic Hair Goods every descrip- <

tion. Transformations our specialty.
1 Hairdresslng, Shampooing. Manicuring,
I Facial and Scalp Treatments. Fo^ Grey
1 Hair use my OMENTAL POWDKR;
contains no harmful ingredients.

Hair ColorInK
Special tut

140 W. 4411] St. N.Y.C.

In all iu perfected details
Is our specialty—finest of
modem porcelain worlt ; res-
toration of shade, shape and
general appearance of natural

tootlf. Expert work by experi-
enced dental surgeons. Drs. M.
.1J?'*J'y«»*"««'' Times Bldg.,"d gti * B'way. Plione Bryant—572.
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PECK & PECK
FINE SILK HOSIERY

fl For your convenience, we have made up, in

Peck & Peck gold embossed boxes, a number of

special ,

Christmas Hosiery Packages
at $3, $5, $10, $15, $20, and $25

^ These packages contain three or six pairs of

unusual Hosiery, in finest qualities, the higher

priced boxes including embroidered, openwork, and
lace creations.

9 These boxes surely make practical and pleas-

ing gifts for Men or Women.
^ Unusually large stock of Novelties in Ladies'

Silk Stockings at all prices and the best values.

Real Lace Conception

$5.00 SPECIAL
HOLIDAY BOX
CONSISTING OF

I Pair Fine Silk Stock-

ings with neatest hand-
embroidered design.

I Pair of hand-em-
broidered Clocked Silk

Stockings.
I Pair of Plain Silk

Stockings closely woven;
good weight; all colors.

FOR MEN
^ Combination Sets of Fine French Sox with Best

Quality London Neckwear. Our customers ex-

claim at the wonderful assortment.

$1.50 to $10 per Set

PECK & PECK
S88 Fifth Ave. at 48th St.

481 Fifth Ave. dt 41st St.
448 Fifth Ave. at 39th St.

230 Fifth Ave. at 27th St.

NEW YORK

^ DEUCE
The popular new tennis card game.

A "Bully" new card game of intense interest

to tennis players and every one else in the family.

Easy to learn. Played by two persons or four.

Gives you all the mental action of a fast tennis

game and fun for many a* winter evening. Get
DEUCE right away! Department, Drug and

Stationery stores or by mail direct from us—50c.

John A. Phillips
17-19 Rote Street^

New York City.

Dealers, attention: Distributed wholesale by
E. I. Horsman Co. and American News Co.

No. 708.

'uckoo Clocks

What IS a home

without a Child and

a Cuckoo Clock?

Everything we sell
is guaranteed or ex- ,

changed. Every]
clock has a strong
metal movement and
wood hand - carving.
Every clock strikes
and calls cuckoo
half and full hour.

On account of low
tariff we offer 2 bar-
gains of guaranteed
Cuckoo Clocks.
Cuckoo Clock, No. 777.
9x13 ins., lit $2.26 in

our place or free by
Parcel Post 40 cents

more.

Cuckoo Clock No. 708,

the beautiful lady bou-
doir clock. 8x12 Ins.,

with hand wood carving.

$3.25 in our place or

free by Parcel Post 50
cents more.

The Clocks are packed
-complete with picture
and instructions.
NO C. 0. D. Orders

filled only against cash
or money orders.

SWISS CLOCK CO.,
83 Barclay Street, New York City.

•
Is insurance against thin
mud ImpoTerlahed hair.

The results are simply
phenomenal. Itching, oily
and scaly conditions cause
the bair to fall. Tend-
ency to premature gray-
neas and baldness suc-
cepsfuUy treated.
Send to-day for free

booklet on "Healthy Hilr—How to Get and Keep
It."

JANE COWL SAYS
Dear Mr. Parker:—Let me thank you for the
most beneficial treatments my hair has ever
had. All good wishes to you.

HERBEX makes the HAIR HEALTHY, keeps
the scalp clean, cool, making the hair soft and
fluffy. 50c. bottle. Booklet en requMt.

Frank Parker, TecUSI!?,
51 WEST 37U1 St.. N. Y.

CAN you WEAR
A 16, 36 OR 38 SIZE?

Our salesmen
have just re-

turnedfromtheir
final trip and all

oursampleCoats
aBSuitswillbeon
sale for a short
time. They are
samples made to

pass the inspec-
tion of the most
discriminating
buyers fo r big
stores. Coats ot

plain, brocaded
and mole plush,
also astrakhans
and imitation

Persian lamb.

Suits, $9 up.

Coats,$5to$25*

Sample Cloak & Suit Co.
i::4 Eroaiiw«y. .^ Near toth St.

Over Sbanley'B.

The rVOM£ SLIPPER
SIX
DOLLARS
With
Cut Steel

Ornament

This slipper was
created in the
Miller Workshop
and is now being worn

by Miss Alma Francis,

who is playing in the

"Little Cafe" as

Yvonne.

Purdiase Them
Thru the Mail
Pamla P«st, Propald
Tbey are warranted to

fit abeolutely or your
money will be returned.
Send for Booklet, (Edi-
tion No. 3.) which shows
the style range of the
creations oi the Miller
Workshop.

L MILLER
I W.4M St. (at Sth At.>
I.SM B'my (St 4St)i St.)

'Phone 53M Chelsea.

GIFTS !

fobtttUn^r of (Sctmta
If your old suits are slightly worn and

out of season* let me alter them for you.
At a reasonable expense I can really do
wonders with gowns you may consider

Also ABTISTIC GOWNS for all occa- 1

slons made from yonr own material to
suit your individuality.

T
HOMER

TeL S26S Greeley.
11% W.S7th St..K.T.T

If you look for Bomethlna: nniuaaUy
pretty and tnterestuic—

Something you
cannot get any-
where
in this city,

Come To Ui
We have a Una

—most extraor-
dinary and not
expensive — Just
the right thing
for ,

HIM or HEB
I

, when you do not
I
know "what to buy them."
HEBBHANN'S S4TH ST. SBBD STOBB
140 E. Mtb St, Ntw Yarli, sear Uxliftsa Av.

1813 CENTENNIAL YEAR 1913
One Hundred Years of Clock Making

SETH THOMAS
CLOCKS

Crystal
Empire

Height, 9^ in.

Width, 6% in.

Hour and Half Hour Strike.

Cathedral Gong.
French Beveled Plate

Glass Front,

Back and Sides.

Price, $15.00
MOSr USEFUL HOUDAT GIFT

Delivered ansrwhere.
Write for Illustrated

Catalogue.

ADVEBTI8EMBMTS, ADVERTISEMKNTS.

v..

W. H. ENHAUS & SON,
31 John Street. N. Y. C. y

Mahogany Library Table
Si>eclal at

'39
.50

Regularly ?60.00.

A dignified Colonial model,

very substantially made and

richly finished. The lop is 30
inches wide by 30 long.

For the holidays we are

offering many unusually at-

tractive gift suggestions at re-

markably low prices. You wiQ
be interested especially in the

many furniture novelties.

W. A. HATHAWAY COMPANY
62 WEST 45th STREET

"Furniture of the Better Kind."

NEW YORK

To My Patrons : "A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year '

The" Photographer in Town

6 Stadlos In New Tork
at your veiy door.

245 B'way, opp City HaU. 516 Fiftk Ave., at 43d.

1269 Broadway at 32d. 1 W. 3AA, opp. Waldorf.

1482 Broadway at 43d. 115 W. 42d. near B'way.
1028 Ckestnot St., PUU. I59A Treaioat St., Boston.

_ -. Emile Brunei, an Artist. Painter, -, -^
StndlOS »"'' * Graduau of the Art M StnOIOSISIUUIOS g^hool of Paris, hss won popu- U "lUU*""

19132SIn 1019 - ^*^ '°^ ^^ Photography' and
Etchings with his exclusive crea-
tions.

8
SI

In

EMlLE BRUNEI'S "PHOTOGRAPHS IM ETCHING
FORM"—BEST FOR GIFTS.

CUT
THIS
ADVT.

It caddas tke lolder to 25% DISCOUNT
FROM OUR PRICE LIST, wbich U promi-

ncDiiy (bows oo tke connter at -eacli stndio.

ANTZEN'S s^StT SHOES
We have all styles of shoes for tortured feet. Shoes thatf

possess real merit, and you11 have the endorsement o

your physician. Built along anatomical lines in

many styles and widths for men, women and
children. They are comfortable and possess un-

usual qualities for service.

Ask (or our book, "The
Abuse of the Big Toe."

660 Sixth At., Above 38th St.

Custom Bootmaker* Over SO Years.

Are'Ybu Buying

MBre Metal?

Nicid plating can hlJe m mulUlaJt of

i^tets. To U turt yoa an lul t^nt
Selston rf coal iron ot toft ttoel ailh win

rtt€U, imM on th itnuint

nrlSS Sc/nsn anJ Skm^
iiatrtr^ to tlag thtrp—ad tVon.

iSttniOc —,

L. M. HIRSCH
Sample Shoe Co.

mdViPm

THAIS

iAa

laipiraiioB ia PerfoHe
The Latest Creation.
Wonderfully (asclnat-
inff, dainty and per-
manent. Also Face
Powder, Toilet Water,
Talcum, Poudre de Riz
and Sachet of the same
odor.
THAIS is produced in ilio

laboratory of OAKLEY. Par-
fumer far naarly a century..

Saatf It oaats for aampta
b«ttl« ef tiM txtrart. Juit ta try It

OAKLEV * CO..
Dept. T.

18 East 17th St.. New York.
Far lala at B. Altaas 4 Ce., Lord 4 Tay-
lor, Stars Brathart. Jas. A. Hears & Son,
itu. MaCraary A Ca. (34th St.). and all

iirtt-elaas dasartmont and dnif tftnret.

Satin Slippers in all $Q.OO
ataple and new colors . J
We carry In stock a complete

line of the above In Black, Blue^
Pink. White, Sliver Gray, Gold,
Emerald Green. Nile Green, Lav-
ender, TellOW and American Beauty,

Silk Hosieryto malch,95c.and$IJO
404-406 Sixth Av., N. Y.,

Bet. 24th A 25th Sts.

BARGAINS IN MESH BAGS.
BEAUTIFUL GERMAN SILVER BAGS.

4 in. 6 in. 6 in. 7 in.

2.75 SM 8.50 4.00
Ala* StaHIsi Sllnr and Selld Gald Ban.

MESH BAGS and
8II.VSBWABE

BEPAIRED—
BEFnaSETED—

BELINED
to original condition

at low cost.

Diamond Jewelry
Remodeled^ A Repaired.
Old <3sld, SSijec,

Dia-
monds, Femria, Boucht.

*S. KOHN, Mfr.
4? MaMaa Laaa, H. Y.

Annonncemeiit Extnordinaiy

Mr. G. Hepbnni Wibon, M. B.

"Master of the Modern Dance."
Annauaeaa that ha has
sacHrad the usa ot the
baautlful idd asd white

BALLROOM
of the

HOTEL IMPERIAL.
B'way and 32d St..
New Vark. far tha

taacklni e( the

MODEBV DANCES
Trot. Taass. HtslUtlan.

Baatas, Maxixe,

Lateit Parisian Ta-
riationa alM taufkt at

AEOLIAN HALL.
33 West 42d St.

PhsaaBryaat 4123.
SALON DE DANSE,
2,630 Broadway.

Pfcaas RInrslde 8«36.
Expert inatructora

in attendance at all
3 branches Momina.
A.ftfrnoon <t Evening.

Gift Suggestions, Slippers, Shoes, Rubbers, Boots

The Very Latest

Ladies' Tango Slippers with satin

ribbon' laces in black satin and

patent leatlier. A higli class

novelty slipper usually sold at $3.
Satin Evening Slippers, all desirable

^d'^nai^":''^ 2.00, 2.50&3.00

Evening suppers 2.00,2.50,3.00
Felt Comfy Slippers, in all

Sf' 1.00 and 1.25

Men's

For All the Family
Ample varieties—big, bright

stores—capable service.

An aggregation of foot-

wear novelties and staples

appropriate for Christmas

gifts.

Styles and Qualities that

reflect the best wishes of the

giver will
. prove useful and

serviceable to the recipient.

Half a century of holiday
gift-providing

—we know the

footwear that Will prove ac-

ceptable.

Give a 31yn Order

Buy a Blyn order for the
amount you wish to give—the

person receiving it selects the

style that exactly suits and is

properly fitted.

An order for Blyn footwear is

always acceptable.

Special
Men's Opera
Slippers,
Tan and
BUck
Kia.

Hea't Kid Opera Slip-

pers, selected leatken.

Beady triaimcd, well Bade,

nsnaily priced $1.50.

More than a hundred other styles
in Slippers for Men. Tan and black

leathers, in Romeo, Faust, Opera
and Everett styles.

1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 & 2.50

High
Grade

High cut two-buckle Storm Boots
of soft heavy waterproof grairt in

tan and black; welted (not nailed)
soles; will not harden or crack.

Boys' Sizes, II to l3J^.. <2.50

Boys' Sizes, 1 to S . 3.00

Men's Sizes, 6 to 12 4.00

Gift Hosiery
Complete lines of Hosiery in all

shailes and grades for men, women
and children.

Ladies' Hose, 2, 3 and 4 pairs in

handsome holiday boxes,., ««
per box 'l.OU

Men's Silk Half Hose, 2 pairs - --
in fancy holiday boxes. . . 1.00

Genuine
Alligator

(Brown)
Style
3026

$2
Men's Slippers
of best selected

Alligator Skins.

Perfect in make and finish.

Men's sizes, 6 to 12 ^3,50

Boys' sizes, 3 to 6 2.65

Boys' sizes, 11 to 2. 2.00
Children's bright and dull fin- - _-

ish, sizes S to 10^ 1.75

Misses', sizes, 11 to 2 2.00
Men's Dull Gum Boots, knee n aa

length, sizes 6 to 12 O.OU

Boys' Boots, sizes 3 to 6 . .
2.Z5

Boys' Boots, sizes 11 to 2.. 1.75

Ladies' Boots, sizes 2J^ to 8 1.75

Misses' Boots, sizes 11 to 2.1.50
Children's Boots, sizes 6 to. «_

i& 1.25
Ten Big Best Stores—Easy to Reach—Footwear Gifts for Everyone

jgf^'"liANTg5H0EC

Factory, 511-519 E. 73d St.

WEST SIDE STOBES:

222-224 W. 125th St.

6th Ay. and 27th St.

Sth Ave., 39th and 40th Sts.

EAST SIDE STOBES:
3d Ave. and 122d St.

od Ave., 8Uth and 87th Sts.
3d Ave., 150th and 151st Sts.
162 Bowery, near Broome St.

BBOOKLTN STOBES:
829-833 Broadway,nr.Pa;-k Av.
485 Fulton St., opp. A. ft S.

1263-1267 B'way, nr. Greene Av.
MaU Orders Fined. MsU Order Dept., 2840 ^ Ave. Writ« for Catalogne of Children's Blyn-FIam Shoes.

Whhthe I

I /^^^\
We

Have|
If^^^hJ Grown

I

I
^^^ With ^

I
Victor Talking Machine |

^ and have been Accredited ^
^Representatives

ever since ^
^ its inception. Our stock is ^
^ most complete. Every style ^
I up to date. I
^ Our Deliveries are Prompt, ^
I Our Service Perfect. |
I Vict<H: Horn Machines |

Victor - Victrolas
|

Victor Aiixetophones I

I $10 to $500 I
^ Pooley Record Cabinets i

I $15 to $185 . I

|SiIasE.PearsaH|

TW 3ZI
OWLING GREEN STGRAGE & V/.; [

18 BROAD'^AY. NF'r! YDi^K.

Trans-Atient^c a; l I '.a.-d Removal;

Hoisting: Uft Tan on Board Steamer.

New
Fireproof
Storage

For HouiehoM Fnmitara

Clean, Separate, Locke<3

Rooms.

248, 250, 252 West SStk St

Local, Domestic and Foreign
Removals in Wheel and Lift
Vans.

BOWLING GREEN STORAGE
t VAN CO.

18 Broadway, Niew Tork
Telephone Broad 3450.

i

Company
Li

i
I 18 West 46th St*!
I Formerly 541 Fifth AVeJl
I NEW YORK I
I Catalogs Free Send for Them |

ERE'S a French
Emollient Wa-
ter you will
eventually use.

It is new to Amerlea, bnt for over
half a centory

{pronounced O Oorl Yea)
has been preferred by French ladles to
Cold Cream and Massage Creams.
Eau Gorller Emollient Water does

the work of both, yet will not clog the
pores, contains no grease, and is ap-
plied lightly. Price, TSc. a bottle at all
good Department Stores and Druggists.
Trial size, furnished direct from our

New York Office, Mc.

Hj. J. Ronssel, Inc.,
1,269 Broadway, New Yorlt City.

Le Papillon
Corset Co.
MME. GARDNER, Mgr.

26 West 38tk Street, N. T.

Oar ^goods are dniTertaDy
admitted to be of superior

style, fit, finish, and work-

manship. BooUet T mailed

on leqnest.

^^^cTur-^^^^i
THE FAMOUS OBLENTAI. BAZAB.

25 W. 36th S^ N. Y. C,
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Chinese and Japanese Goods.
Thousands of pretty things. Includ-

ing all kinds of art embroldsries.^ _Jt porcelains, bronzes, carved Ivorlee,

%2B- sandal-wood and teak- wood. Canton
_^lf». blue and gold medallion Uble Chlna-
^>5af wares, are now on exhibition. The--

prices are remarkably low, for they
are directly Imported.
Any selection is bound to please.

Come and inspect the latest Impor-^-
tlona and b« convinced.

Our botAIet of Gift Susgestlona win
be mailed upon request.

Branches, San Fonciisco, Los Angeles, CaL

Mexican Curio Sliop
and

Tea Room
3 West 39th St.

Pretty and Unique
Christmas

,
Pres-

ents, consisting of

Indian Blankets,
Sliver Filigree,

Laces and Statu-

ettes.

LIONEL^V^Sy^^'^
Miniature Electric Trains

and full equipment, stand-

ard of the world for over

13 years. See them at the

leading department, \oy and

electrical stores.

GuarmBtefld unc«Rditlenally
by the makers.

Send for illustrated book.

The Lionel M'f{ Co..
NEW YORK.

APPROPRIATE

CHRISTMAS GIFT
A graduated rope of Frederic's

famous Fish Skin Pearls, <tf a

delicate cream color. 18 Inches

1^ long, including a dainty sterling

silver barrel clasp set with fine arti-

ficial dumouds.

Rcffolarly Sold at $15.00
*

Special $10.00
Send for new booklet flliutrstlns

ropes of Frederic's pearls, with clasps
of platinum, set wirti genuine dia-

monds and scientific emeralds, rubles:

or sapphires.

ADDRESS MAlt OBDESS „
S.\ WEST 37 ST., NEW YOBK

JEWELER AND PEABL MAKER
Stures at

419 FUth Av., St 41st St.

1 West S4tli St.

Opp. Waldorf-
Astoria,

Mew lork.

II

oIM ISftiding ^l^ofi
.
Gowns. Softs and Dresses BEUODET.I,ED

Bzperlenccd workers on Linserls
isrmenis. Satisfaction fuarao-
teed. Prices moderate.

Speclsl department for daminc
SQd mendlns. Shop Waists ' and
OowQS refitted. Suits cleaned,
pressed sod msde Into Istest

stTles. nnt-clsts dry deanlnc

188 H. REDDING COUBHLIN.
Pfesas IN Mad. 8a. 20 W. Slat St.

p-piB

A rBACTICAT AND CSEFUL GIFT
RITE AUTO VANITY CASE

Patented Oct. 28, 1913.

Pat. No. 107709S.

•HE Newest Vien-
nese Novelty. A

'' self-feedins Anto-
Puft In a pretty,
compact Rite Ivory
case with reducing:
mirror. The improved
case is practical and
a useful gift.

Sold In Toilet Goods
Dept. of leading De-
partment and Drug
Stores everywhere.

If your dealer cannot
supply you. send 50c to

Dept. C.

RITE SPECIALTY CO,
1-3 Actual Siie. 35 West 3gtli St. Mew Yofll

J;B!SSKTSJiM-

Gnard Aislnst
the Dancer* of

Impure Water

Our system pro-
vides an unlim-

ited supply of purified water for drink-
ing and cooking.

CENTADBINK-FITTEBS GO., Ine.,
Dept. A, 1,440 Broadwar.

Bet 40tb & 41st Sts. Phooes Brysnt 420-421.

WALOHN
BONING

IN YOUR CORSET'
INSURES

BETTER

5TYLE-
BETTER CIT.

LONGER WEAR-

MORECOMfORT
iSYOUK CORSET BOND
wilN WALOHN?

ONLY GENUINE IF EVERY

STRIP IS STAMPEDWALOHN

MYSTIC CREAM
Makes tlie skin like
velvet. MARVEIX)Ua
for Chapped Hands.
All DnigrglstB. 25c.
Write for free trial
box.
OODEN*S PHABBfACT,

HtddletowD, N. T.

DepL T.

TICKLE YOUR PALATE
SALTO-NUTS, mixod, $1.25 Lb.
ITALIAN CHOCOLATES, 80c Lb.

He Pays tlie ParoeU
Poet. Write for

Booklet "T."

2 B'WAY STORES:
SOdi St. uul 45tii St.

wmgmifm/m HUH^HII

-%\

'"'lliilililiiMailihliiil^^ iiiiiiiiliHiiM
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"All the News That's

Fit to Print." ©bje Sime^.
THE WEATHER

Unsettled to-day, probably rtin;
fair, colder to«morrow; mod-

erate, variable winds.'

|C:7"For full weather report aee

Page 4, Sports Section.
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CONFEREES HAVE

CURRENCY BILL

V

House Refuses to Accept the

Senate's Substitute for

Class Bill.

SOME DELAY IS LIKELY

Twenty Material Points of Differ-

«nce Pound—House Accepts Only

Two Amendments.

/!

Special to The Tfev! York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The Cur-

rency bill was sent to a joint conference
of the House and Senate for the adjust-
ment of differences. With all Repub-
lican members excluded, the conference

eot down to work this evening and re-

mained in session four hours. About
twenty polenta of difference on essen-

tials were discovered between the House
and Senate drafts for the measure, while
.1 partial reading of the bill suggested
many changes in language. In matters
of phraseology the Senate showed an
Inclination to yield to the Hojtje, nearly
100 corrections of this sort being entered

to-night, but it is expected that In re-

turn for these concessions the Senators
•win Insist on the substance of most of

their changes.
The course followed indicates that the

conference will last longer than was
expected, unless President Wilson takes

positive measures to force an agree-
ment. There was no lack of harmony
between the conferees, but while Chair-
man Owen of the Senate half of the
committee hopes an agreement may be
reached by Monday, this is regarded as
doubtful.

The points seriously at Issue embody
practically ail the substantial Senate
amendments. They were not discussed
at aU at to-night's session, as the com-
mittee passed on quickly to the minor
differences that could be settled with-
out debate. The committee will be in
Bession all day to-morrow, and it is ex-

pected that in the afternoon some seri-

ous disputes will be taken up. The
events in the House to-day, when the

Sej^ate amendments were under consid-

eration, it is thought, will figure in the
final decisions of the conferees.

By a vote of 294 to 59 the House re-
fused to accept the Senate draft of
the bill, and agreed to the request
for a conference. Then a motion, ad-
vanced by Representative I.ever of
South Carolina, was adopted by a vote
of 211 to 31, instructing the House con-
ferees to Sccept the Senat* amAndments
extendtog-fhe ti-mv^^llitri01oa.ns to five
years, ViH atlo*inB 4 mstiifity of not
exceeding aii .^npo;fha. Jor, iwrtcultural
paper admitted to discount W the Fed-
eral reserve I>ankB.

Tliese instructions are binding upon
the House conferees, and the overwhelm-
ing vote by which they were adopted
means that the two changes made by
the Senate will stand.

Their adoption followed a motion by
n.;presentative Mann, the Kepublloan
floor loadar, to instruct the conferees
to make a fight in conference for the

adoption of the Hitchcock substitute,
which the Senate had discarded.
Mr. Lever spoke for members from the

South and Southwest. A fight for farm
loan extensions had , previously been
waged in the Democratic caucus in the
House before it passed the Currency
bin, but failed. Consequently there was
jubilation from the rural members from
the South and Southwest to-day when
they rolled up so iargo a vote for tlio

acceptance of these proposals as adopt-
ed by the Senate. About half of the
Republican side voted for the Lever
instruction, which had the support also
of practically all the Progressive Party
members.

The Amendment* Accepted. <

One of the Senate amendments which
the House conferees were instructed to

accept In conference relating to loans
on farmlands, reads:

Section 24. Any national banking aa-
soclatlori. not situated tn a central Re-
serve city, may make loans secured by
Improved and unenciimbered farm land,
situated wlthlp its Federal reserve dis-
trict, but no such lean siiall be made for
a longer time than five years, nor for
an amount exceeding 50 per centum of
the actual value of the property offered
as security. .A,ny such bank may make
Fuch loans In an aggregate sum equal
to 25 per cent, of its capital and sur-
plus, or to one- third of Its time de-
posits, and such banks may continue
hereafter as heretofore to receive time
deposits, and to pay Interest on the
lame.

The original House provision which
was discarded read:

Section 26. That any national ba.nklng
aBsoctatlon not situated in a reserve
city or, central reserve city may make
loans secured by improve! and unen-
cumbered fiirm land, but no such loan
:?hall be made for a longer time than
twelve mcnths, nor for an amount ex-
ceeding' 50 per centum of the actual
-aiue of the property offered as security.
;'nd sucti property shall be situated
.vithin the Federal reserve district In
'i.hlch the hank Is located. Any such
'ink may make such loans in an aggre-
: Hte sum equal to 35 per centum of its

tapital and surplus.-

The other Senate amendment the
jtouse conferees are to accept is the

toiiowing provision in Section 13 bf the
Senate bill, relating to the powers of

Federal reserve banks;
Xotes, drafts, and bills admitted to dls-

nr.nt under the terms of this paragraph
'

j.iust have a maturity at the lime of dls-
.ount of not more than ninety days, pro-
vided that notes, drafts, and bills drawn
or Issued for agricultural purposes are
based on -livestock, and having a maturity
not' exceeding six montiis, may be dis-
counted In an amount to be limited to a
percentage of the capita) of the Federal
reserve bank, to be ascertained and fixed
by the Federal Reserve Board. ,

The House bill provided that note.i.

drafts and bills drawn or Issued for

agricultural, commercial or indus-
trial purposes, when admitted to dis-

count, must have a maturity of not
more than 90 days.

All the other amendments made by
the Senate are left for decision in
the conference committee. Since the
Senate struck out the entire text of
the House bill and adopted a substi-
tute of its own in new language, the
entire bill, except as to the above
two provisions, will be debatable in
conference.

Point* In Dlapnte.
The principal points of dispute are:
First—The number of regional reserve

banks.
Second—the guarantee of deposits.

'

Third—The amount of gold reserve re-

quired against ttte circulating notes.
Fourth—The change? with respect to

WON'T MOVE OPERA YET.

Directors to Spend $500,000 Changing
Front of Metropolitan Building.

The much discussed question of the

future home of the Metropolitan Opera
Company has been definitely decided by
the announcement that the present Met-,

ropolitan Opera House in Broadiray
will be altered at an expense of |5U0,0UU,

and that the performance of operas will

continue there for many years to come.

This puts at an end the rumor;! that

a new opera house would be built fur-

ther uptown.
The alterations in the building do not

mean that there will be any changes
made In the part given over to the
opera. It Is to remain just as It now
stands, except for redecorating. The
front of the building, however, will be
almost entirely rebuilt, and the rooms
now used as apartments will be recon-
structed and converted into modern of-
fices. This, it Is expected, will bring In
much more revenue.
The decision to retain the present

Opera House was made after long con-
sideration by the Directors. The per-
fect acoustics of the auditorium w£is
the factor which finally Mttled the
matter.
The stage of the Opera House Is con-

sidered as well equipped as it would be
possible to equip a new stage, and the
Directors do not believe that any Im-
provement could be made In that sec-
tion of the building. The stage as It

now stands was rebuilt by the late
Heinrich Conrled and Improved by
Gatti-Casazza, and the Directors be-
lieve that it meets every requirement
of modern grand opera.
Architects have already completed the

plans for the changes in the building,
and work is to be commenced Immedi-
ately after the- close of the present
opera season. The building will be en-

tirely completed before the season of
1914-15 begins.

CARS CRASH AT FLUSHING.

Open Switch Wrecks Electric Train

with Forty Passengers.

The west-bound electric train of three

cars on the Whitestone Division of the

Long Island Railroad, due at the Bridge

Street Station, Flushing, at 2:19 P. M.

yesterday; ran through an open switch

within several hundred feet of the sta-

tion and smashed Into a freight train

standing on a siding. Forty passengers,

many of them women and children,

were badly scared but not injured. The
motorman's compartment, in the for-

ward steel coach, was twisted and bent

and the side ripped out. James Barnum,
the motorman, who lives at 160 Twenty-
ninth Street. Whitestone, escaped with

only a few scratcjies. The line was tied

up for two hours. ^
Lieut, Stanton, U. S. A., stationed at

Fort Totten; two other army officers,

and Charles R. Dean, Secretary of the

Fort Totten T. M. C. A., were seated in

the second coach. When the crash came
women and children began to scream.' There's no danger, ladies; keep
calm," shouted Lieut i. Stanton. The
police reserves from Flttshing soon ar-
rived, and after the power had been
shut off from the third rail the pas-
sengers were taken from the car.
According to the railroad officials, the

wreck was caused by a. freight train-
man, wlio opened tho ha|^ switch to
get hia train on the sidtnr^ that th»
passeag^ train could pass. Then he
forgot to lock the switch. It was said
that one of the frelgrht ears contained
dynamite, but this was denied by the
railroad officials.
The passenger train Was in charge of

Conductor Robert Hayes of Kingsland
Avenue, Corona. The wreck occurred
within a mile of the spot where two
electric trains collided head on last
September and killed five persons. The
line has a single track and the Public
Service Commission has ordered the
railroad company to put down double
tracks.

fiLYM WON'T GIVE

POWER TO WHITMAN

Proposal That District Attorney

Should Conduct State Craft

Inquiry Angers Governor.

PEREMPTORY TO OSBORNE

TO=DAY'S SUNDAY
CONSISTS OF

I. Pictorial Section.

TIMES

Governor Tells Him If He Can't

Conduct Graft Inquiry Without

Whitmsn He'll Name Anot;i.:r.

AUTO FOR ORGAN GRINDER.

With Monkey and Organ He Rides

in Limousine to Keep Engagement.
PAtERSON, Dec. 20.—Vlncenzo Car-

mano of 2S Elm Street, an organ- grind-
er, wlio has tramped the roads and
streets of North Jersey with his organ
and monkey for' years, rode in a $t;vOOO

lirrousine this .irternoon and evening,
and had his organ and his monkey in

the machine with him. The machine
belongs to Mrs. E. T. White of Itldge-

wood, who is one of the committee in

charge of the Christmas celebration
there.
Last year Carmano, his %rgan and his

monkey were highly enjoyed features
of the celebration. This year there
was unanimous demand that he come
again. When Mrs. White came to en-
guge him she /ound him averse. He
said that last yeai, wnen he offered
himself and outfit for transportation on
the railroad, the train crew would not
allow him on board. Itather than break
his promise he put the orsan on his
back and the monkey on his shoulder
and tramped the long miles to Uidge-
wood. He did not propose to repeat
thB experience, so he had the automo-
bile ride back and forth.

Ceattaned »n I'ase £.

50 PER CENT. SALARY BONUS

central Trust Co. Will Distribute

It to Employes for Christmas.

Trustees' of the Central Trust Com-
pany have voted the usual Christmas bo-
nus of 50 per cent of their salaries to

employes below the President, and an
announcement is expected shortly that

$riO,(XK) will be presented to President
James N. Wallace, who has received a
cash gift of this amount annually for

several years.
The day for disbursing Christmas bo-

nuses in the banks and trust companies
ot the financial district is near at hand,
but so far comparatively few institu-
tions have made known what they in-
tend to do. Owing to the poor business
done in the year the clerks In some of
the banks have reconciled themselves to
the possibility of no extra money wiiat-
evcr, while others are expecting a sub-
stantial redijction from last year's
figure.
Among the Institutions to announce

that gifts will be made at the rate of
101:; are the Equitable Trust Company,
the Guaranty Trust Company, and the
Mutual Alliance Trust Company. The
New York and Columbia-Knickerbocker
Trust Companies will give $I,OUO life in-
surance policies to employes wlio came
in during the year and have served for
five months or more, while the others
are assured of the payment of premiums
on policies previously presented to them.

GOULD CHAUFFEUR FINED.

Special to The Jfew York Times.

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 20.-Gov. Glynn
and James W. Osborne came very near
a parting of tho ways to-day. The plan
suggested of bringing District Attorney
Whitman ^nto the Governor's graft in-

quiry by making him a Special Deputy
Attorney General, with Sitate-wlde pow-
.ers, annoyed the Governor, his friends

said.

They asserted that such a proceeding
would embarrass the Governor and
would advance Mr. Whitman's chances
of obtaining the Republican nomination
for Governor. Some doubt was ex-

pressed as to whether the Governor had
the power to designate the District At-

torney of one county a Special Attorney
General to go into other counties.

When Gov. Glynn Was Controller It

was said he found irregularities in

county and city departments, presented
the cases to the District Attorneys of

the counties involved, and obtained con-

victions.

It had been arranged that Mr. Osborne
was to meet Gov. Glynn before he

opened his inquiry this morning, but

he did not do so. About 4 o'clock in

the afternoon the Governor sent his

private secretary to Mr. Osborne, who
was examining Peter V. Baird of the

Mohawk Construction Company. Mr.

Osborne went to the Executive Chamber
as soon as the hearing for the day was
over.

The meeting between the Governor

and Mr. Osborne was stormy, it was
said. Mr. Osborne was told, it was as-

serted, that if he could not conduct this

investigation without Mr. Whitiijan's
assistance, he could step, aside, and the

Governor would name some one in his

place.

It was understood that the Governor

would make a statement on the Osborne

plan after his meeting with Mr. Os-

borne, but it was announced that the

statement would be withheld until to-

morrow. This document was given out

at the Governor's office:

State o« Now YotK, Executive Chamber.^ Albany. Dec. 20, 1913.

James W. Osborne to-day made the fol-

lowipt statement: „, ^ _.
• MR wbitptan sent for me WednewJay

nlcht. I went to bis hotel. I saw him.

He asked me to see the Governor and re-

quest his appointment aa Deputy Attorney
General. I agreed to this. He asked me
to be in Allwiny ThursCay. I promised to

do so, but finding I had an important en-

gagement, I telephoned to the Governor
Instead. I then notified Mr. Whitman that

I had telephoned. He asked me to go to

.\lbany Friday. 1 agreed to do so. I came
to .Ailbanv Friday and maJc the request.

it was said to-night that the Governor
was informed to-day that it would take

Mr Osborne twenty years to conclude
his inquiry at the rate he was progress-
ing.

LIST OF THE " SANDBAGOED."

Whitman Posts Names of Contract-

ors Held Up by Politicians.

In District Attorney Whitman's office

a typewritten list of names has been

posted. It has be'en hanging there for

more than a month, and every few days

In that time a clerk has taken it down

and added to it. The assistants to Mr.

Whitman who pass in and out of the

office refer to it as " the sandbagged

list." They point to the time when it

will be ten times as long as it is now.

The list contains the names of- the

State highway contractors who were

held up for political campaign contri-

butions by Tammany bagmen in 1911

and 1912. A reporter counted the names

yesterday, and found that they in-

eluded thirty-two Individuals and five

corporations. The lowest contribution

recorded is
'

$100 and the highest is

$2,000.

It is expected that up-State contract-

ors who built public roads will continue

to come to Mr. Whitman's office for

months. There are some 400 In all, and

it is thought that they have been sand-

bagged Into contributing some $307,200

to the politicians.

The list which follows gives the names

of the contractors, the amounts of

their contributions, and indicates which

of the contributions were reported and

which were not. The "R" and "D"
after the names of the contractors indi-

cate the Republican or Democratic Par-

ty It IS considered significant that

Republicans as well as Democrats con-

tributed in the last few years, when
Tammany was in power:

INDIVIDUALS.
$350, $150—'J. .T. Weldman, Syracuse, R.

500—'W. J. Dwyer, Syracuse, D.
200—fW. J. Burns, Syracuse. B.

"

:)30—to B. Dickinson. Syracuse, R.
200—ic. O. McComb Syracuse. R.
250—tC. Molser. Buffalo. R.
300—tJohn Henrick, Oswego, D.

1,100—'F. L. Cohen, Baftalo, D.
125—tH C. Schroder, Rochester, R.

1,000—tP. H '- ~ • "

P»fe.

1. New York's Principal Alt Show Wo
Opened Testerday.

2. With tbe Camera Alonx Paths of Cur-
rent Interest.

3. Poppies; Kittens, and Rabbits That Know
How to Pose.

L Christmas Spirit in New Falntlnis Sluim
by Italians.

Palntlnts Becentlr Hong In Churches of
the Holy Land.

Page.

5. W&ere Broadway Begins—The Cliaiite of
Twenty-flTe Tears.

In Interesting Comers of the Bronx Park
Zoo.

S. Christmas Ptctnie by tbe Jjtle Tbomaa
Nast.

Prom Robert Vonnob's Exhibition of Por-
traits.

7. Random Camera
There.

Flashes Here and

II. General News.

III. and IV. Editorial Section, Cable, Wireless and Sports.

V. Magazine Section.

Page.

1. British Land Reform Forced Corect Gar-
den Sale.

2. Admiral Fletcher, the Han of the Bout
In Mexico.

Z. Wireless on Uorlng Trains an Accom-
plished Fact.

4. "Higher Rates or Qoremment Owner-
ship." Ssys W. C. Brown.

5. Harrison Honms Its
Father O'Connor.

6. Mr. Dooley Comments on Current Poll-
tics.

7. Princess Writes Quaintly of Cbristmaa
In Madrid. ,

S. Nathan Straus Plana Big Worll for
Holy Land.

"Good Boas,'

9. When Amato Was a Starring Blnger la
Milan.

10. Strange Stories and Snperstltlons About
Jewels.

11. The Romance of Plcturesaue Old Boston
Post Road.

12. American College Has
In the World.

a Special Place

18. Fmnlntlon Declared Useless In Intectlou:
Diseases.

14. Zone System Adroeated to End City
Congestion.

Pine Points for the Would-Be Expert tn
Auction Bridge.

15. Art at Home and Abroad.
18. Impressions of the Passing Show,

Hy. Mayer.
by
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750. A Song of Life.

751. Animal Fables.
Dr. Montesori.

T52. Spanish Royalty.
"Catholicism." by the Bt. Ber. Henry

A. Brann. D. D. i

753. For Christmas.

1^«« .

'
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754. Topics of the Week.

in a Few Words.
. 755. "Italy's Lanreate." lar Frank Sewall.

766. German Jews.
For Children.
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759. latest BubUcatlons.
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ANTI-FAIR COMPACT

ROUSES BRITISH IRE

Cabinet Be Forced

Yield to Pressure in

Parliament.

to

CHURCHILLBLOCKS THE WAY

BART DDNH GUILTY

OF ROAD CRAFTING

With Dunbar Co. and Fogarty,

i-le Conspired to Cheat the

State, Firmer Jury Finds.

Special to Tte Sew York Times.

NEW CITY, N. T., Dec. 20.—The first

of the highway graft trials held, as a

result of the Investigations made by

John A. HenneLsy ended this afternoon

before Supreme Court Justice Tompkins
in the conviction of Tammany leader

Bart Dunn, Joseph J. Fogarty, a State

employe, and tlje Dunbar Contracting

Company, on -a charge of conspiring to

COUNT KILLS WIFE

AND GUILTY NEPHEW

Finding Them Together in Her

Room, Polish Nobleman Shoots

Them Without Warning.

Special Cable to Tbe Nbw Yore Tnas.
BERLIN, Dec. 20.-At the Castle of

DakoWynnoU?/, one of the old feudal

estates of Posen, Count Matthias

Mielzynsld early this' morning shot

and killed nls wife and her nephew.
Count Alfred MJelzynski. The Coun-
tess's lady in waitl;ie was also shot

but pat -fatally.

defraud the State In the rehnUdlnir of a The Slayer who is a member of the

Murray, Rochester, R,
.•JOO—fT. F. Griffin, Oswego, D.

$2,000. $1,500—•!. H. Falk. Buffalo, D,
1.500—tM. R. Aldrlch, Poughkeepsie, B.

2,cXX)—tJ. E. Consalus, Albany, D.
$700. $500—"M. F. Bollard, Albany, D.

260—"tA. J. Rockwood, Rochester, R.
900—tH. B. Sproul, Peeksklll. R.

1,000—tP. V. BaIrd, Amsterdam, D.
SOO—-FT. J. Martin, Beacon, D.
300—tJ. F. Gallagher, Kingston, D.
200—'J. J. RIgney, Rensselaer, D.

2,000—tJ. M. Murphy, New York City, D,
1,000—tJ. C. Bradley. Coming, D.
150—'P. C. Conley, Ithaca, D
830—tW. F. Cogley, Utlca, D.
400—•Tracey Farley, Blnghamton, D.

1.800—tC. S. Rauljer, Rochester, D.
600—'W. T. Shyne, Troy, D.
300—•G. W. Chambers, Rochester, D.
650—tJohn Julian, Rochester, D.
250—tl. O. Cole, Rochester. R.
100—'F. H. Falls. Rochester, D.

CORPORATIONS.
1.000—tShaughnessy Const. Co., Albany, D.
4,.'>00—fFlood & Van Wirt, Glens Falls. R., D.
40O—tThe Dale Construction Co., Utlca, D.
250—tAlkenhead, Bailey & Donaldson,

Rochester, R.
760—tThe Julius Frledrich Co.. Rochester,

D.
•Reported. tNot reported.

The next day on which contractors
lu, ±j^u} W _

- - -- .

^
Decies, and the latter's child to the be Tuesday. On that day, moreover, tlie

West Twenty-t'nlrd Street ferry, where special Grand Jury of the Supreme

Drove Mrs. George J. Gould and

Lady Decies Too Fast.

Frederick Palmer, chauffeur for

George J. Gould, was fined $25 yes-

terday in the Jefferson Market Court
by Magistrate Marsh on a charge of

exceeding the speed limit. The fine was
paid.
Palmer was driving Mrs. Gould, Lady i

,„,-,i'%e"^-iedto see Mr^WhuSiarwlfi

the party was to take a train for Lake
wood, on Friday. At Twenty-fifth Streetwood, on jnaay. At. iweniy-iiixn otreet ;;opt fiv the Board of Water Snnfilv
and Seventh Avenue Patiolman Cassldy l^^fLuL which was nearly ?li7h«.,rpT, tr. frail tho manhinn onrt In ^. ilgure wmcn was rtearty i.iLt.began to trail" the machine, and in

Twenty-tbird
-

Street, between Ninth
and Tenth Avenues, he handed the
chauffeur a summons. He said the
Gould car was going twenty-three miles
an hour.
Palmer did not deny the charge, and

paid the fine without question.

Court win resume the investigation of
the award of a CatskiU Aqueduct con-" "at

000
above that of the lowest bidder.

"FLORIDA ft WEST FNDIAN LIMITED"
via Atlantic Coast Line. 9:15 A. M. Only
train carrying through sfeeper to Orlando
and Tampa, Fla., with one alght out service.
2 other limited tralaa dally. 1218 B'way,—
A*».

section of the Tflredd tntnpllie in Rocli-

land County. BenteneeWHtvb* pro-

nounced on Wednesday next.
A jury composed mostly of farmers

listened patiently to the evidence for

five days. It returned a verdict of

guiltv two hours and thirty minutes
after the Justice completed his charge
and fifty minutes ot that time was
spent at luncheon.
.What little confidence the defendants

may have retained after their dlsastrou."?

oxperience before the court yesterday
was shattered by Justice Tompkins s

charge to the Jury. The .charge op
which the men were convicted is a mls-
demeanor^ but the extreme penalty may
be one year in prison and a fine of ijVi.
Those who heard what Justice Tompkins
had to say this morningdo not look- fbr

any leniency on his part.
The Justice fixed ball . at $5,000 for

Dunn and Fogarty, but at the request
of Mr. Jerome permitted the present
ball bonds of $1,000 each to stand until
11 o'clock Monday morning. Mr. Je-
rome took many exceptions during the
trial and while the Justice was charg-
ing the jury. He served notice that he
would appeal immediately to the Ap-
pellate Division.
The courtroom was crowded at 9 :30

o'clock this morning when Justice
Tompkins began his charge. In his re-
view of the case the Justice octnipled
two hours. Mr. Jerome took exception
to his closing remarks, providing still

another ground for appeal. In closing
his charge, the Justice Said :

" Gentlemen, this Is an Important
case. If there Is any reasonable doubt
in your mind, do not hesitate to find the
defendants innocent. They are entitled

to all the protection which the law
gives them.
" On the other hand, the people of

the State of New York are entitled to

full protection from fraud.
" If you find from the evidence that

these defendants are guilty, do not hesi-
tate to do your duty, so that an ex-

ample may be made for the protection
of the citizens of New York."
During the trial the .defense con-

tended that the speclfigations were
unintelligible and that it*ad been Jm-
possible for the engineers of the Dun-
bar Contracting Company properly to

do their work. Justice Tompkins in

his charge announced that the Court
would construe the contract and that
by his construction the jury must be
bound in deciding the case. Mr. Jer-
ome took exception to this also.
The Jury was then directed to retire,

and after an hour's consultation left the
Court House to lunch at near-by hotels.

Dunn and Fogarty were standing near
the Court House talking to group of
friends as the jurors filed by. They
thought a verdict had been reached, and
went to search for Mr. Jerome.
On returning to the Court House the

Jury asked for the exhibits of roadbed
which had been put in evidence by the
prosecution and examined them care-

fully.
After a hurried consultation of coun-

sel for the defense, Mr. Jerome at this

point appeared before Justice Tompkins
and asked that the jury be discharged
and a mistrial declared because the
Jurymen had separated at dinner time,"

six going to one hotel and six to an-
other. The motion was denied by the
Justice, who said he had ordered such
an arrangement for the convenience of
tlie jurymen. Mr. Jerome's exception
was noted.
At -:07 the Jury announced its verdict

of guilty.
Bartholomew Dunn, or Bart Dunn, as

he is better known, is a brother of the
late Thomas Dunn, an ex-Sheriff of
New York County. He succeeded his
brother as leader of the Twenty-sixth
Assembly District, and later became
leader of the Eighteenth, a position he
still holds. He Is a close frieri* of
Charles F. Murphy. He was Indicted
on Aug. 18 by a sneclal Grand Jury lA
cliarge of Special Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Peter B. Smith.
John Purroy Mltchel, while Commis-

sioner of Accounts, examined Dunn in
an investigation of Louis F. Haffen,
then Borough President of the Bronx,
and John F. Abeam, Borough Presi-
dent of Manhattan, both of whom were
removed from office by Gov. , Hughes.
He brought out that in September, 1899,.
Dunn obtained the contract for a new
sewer under Broadway from Riverdale
Avenue to the city line. The Job was
not completed Tintil 1907. although the
contract called for Its completion In

1,000 days. The contract Included a pen-
alty M)f $20 a day for delay. All that
Dunn paid, it was said, was fT,830. A
stub In Dimn'S checkbook showed ait

entry of $1,000 marked up to casit Ih
pen(41 was the name L. F. Haffeg, and
the letters

" C. C." Mr. Mitcbel.Mserte*
that they -stood for

"
campaign <~eonttV

talUOft*^ ,*> _ : -v.- ^^Vi?.' : i

ReiehaSag, gaVe Mmsejf up to the

1^<l»e«hSt^nit the day.
'While the cause of the shootlht h^

not yet been fully established. It Is

believed tb have resulted from jeal-

ousy on the part of the Count, who
is said to have suspected a guilty

passion between the Countess and
her nephew.
The murdered woman, who married

the Gotmt seventeen years ago, was
formerly GJountess Felicia von Potok-

Potooka^ --The; pair were separated
for 'seVefaif years, but were supposed
to- ha.ve settled' their differences and
had been in^jjossession of the Count-
ess's estate ever since.

The Countess and her nephew spent

yesterday together in the town of

Posen, making Christmas purchases,
j

and returned to the castle about 10

o'clock In the evening. The shooting
took place about two hours later.

The castle was filled at the time
with quests. Invited for a week-end
buntingr party.
Count Mlelzynski is 44 years old,

the Countess was 38, and the nephew
24.

The Count is a well-known figure
in Berlin Court and political society,
and famed for his elegant appearance.
He is a member of the oldest Polish

aristocracy, and has great influence

among the Polish group in the

Reichstag, of which he has been a
member for ten Shears. *

He and his wife have three chil-

dren.

Wants Funds for Navy — Press

Points Out Danger of Arousing

American Hostility.

GRAETZ, Germany, Dec. 20.—Ac-
cording to one story of the tragedy at
Castle V)akowymokrz, the Count heard
sounds in the night which he thought
were caused by thieves who had entered
the castle.

He seized a rifle and made a search,

during which he found his wife and
their nephew together In her room.
Without a word of warning or asking
for an 'explanation. It Is said, the Count
shot both of them dead.
The other woman, who was wounded,

was the only witness of the affair.

Count Mlelzynski was one of the Pol-
ish aristocrats who dined with the Em-
peror during his visit here on Aug. 27,
when he came to dedicate the new City
Hall and the Chapel in Posen Castle.
The function was boycotted by the

Polish populace as a protest against the
Prussian Government's policy of Ger-
nianlzatlon of the Polish Provinces.
The Count's carriage was stoned and
its inmates were drenched with water
while they were going to the castle.

MANSION AS A~GIFT.

Florham Park, at Madison, N. J., for

Mrs. (Howard Cole of St. Louis. I

Special Cable to THE New Tohk Times.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—That Great
Britain and not Germany is the real

stumbling block in the way of foreign
participation in the San Francisco

Pair, and that the Kaiser was actually
desirous that Germany be officially

represented, but that his hands were
bound and his tongue tied Tjy diplo-
matic arrangements with Great Brit-

ain to boycott the exposition is Indi-

cated by the following telegram which
"W, A. M. Goode, Secretary of the

British Panama Exposition Commit-
tee, has received from a high German
source, which he is unable to disclose,

but whose authenticity and impor-
tance he vouches for:

" The report that the Kaiser op-

posed participation is absolutely un-

true; ih« Kaiser would have very
much liked to see Germany partici-

pate with a social and cultural ex-

hibit, but did not Interfere in view
of arrangements with England."

Sara tlie Cabinet is Divided.

In explanation of the British Cab-
inet's action in again refusing to

participate, Mr. Goode said to The
New York Times correspondent to-

day:
"

I think the present situation is

largely the result of a difference of

opinion In the Cabinet Itself, chiefly
between Messrs. Churchill and Lloyd
George. Mr, Churchill is against par-

ticipation not because he has any-
thing against America or the exhi-

bition, but because certain colleagues
are trying to restrict him on his

naval estimates. He feels that any
loose inoney lying around should go
into the navy; and if they think the

country can't afford to spend money
for his naval plans, they ought not
to spend it for the exhibition,

"Mr. George appears to be, willing
to provide money for British partlclr

patlon, but Is faced with Mr. Churoh-
lU's antagonism. He is very uhwlU-

In? to do anything which might dis-

turb the prbgrest i>l iHd An^lo-Alufef-
lean entente.
" Mr. Asqulth is at any rate sym-

pathetic, but he has apparently been
overruled. Tou will notice that In

his letter Mr. Asqulth says he re-

grets that the Cabinet is unable to

modify its decision.
'

Regret
'

is a
curious word for a Prime Minister' to

use, but very significant.
" Meanwhile inquiries from British

manufacturers Intending to exhibit

continue to pour In. The oldest Par-

liamentary hands have advised the

formation of a Parliamentary com-
mittee, not for the purpose of annoy-
ing the Government— for many who
proposed its formation are ardent

supporters of the present Liberal

Government—but because they be-

lieve that there is going to be such
an outcry in Parliament that an or-

ganization like the Parliamentary
committee can bring such pressure
to bear on the CalRnet as to force

the reconsideration anc". reversal of its

present position.
" The committee is going to bring

home to them the fact that anything
savoring of an Anglo-German com-
bination to boycott the fair is going
to annoy Americans and antagonize
the whole country. I don't believe

the Cabinet fully realizes that yet.

The whole Irish Party is sure to sup-
port the committee, and also the

whole group nicknamed ' the Suicide

Club,' which went to Asqulth to

protest against ir.-. Churchill's pro-

posed naval expenditures. T. P.

O'Connor is taking an active part in

the formation of the committee and
is optimistic as to 'the possibility of

getting the Government to reverse its

decision.
" A wave of public opinion is indi-

cated by the editorials condemning
the Government's action, not only in

London papers, but all over the coun-

try."

Among the maiiy messages which
Mr. Goode has received from prom-
inent Englishmen condemning the

Government's action and giving sup

port to the formation of a Parlia

mentary committee is the following

telegram from Sir Thomas Lipton,

who is at Nice:

NEW COMET OBSERVED.

Will Soon Be Visible with Ordinary

Telescopes, Washington Expert Says

Special to The Sete York Times.

•WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The new
comet was seen last night at the United

States Naval Observatory.

Capt J. L. Jayne, Superintendent of

the Observatory, reported to Secretary
Daniels this afternoon that Mr. Bur-

ton, In charge of the large telescope

there, spent considerable time observing
the comet through the five-Inch finder.

The comet gave evidence of growing
brighter, and Is surrounded and fol-

lowed by large nebula of more than
ordinary luminosity. Capt. Jayne makes
the prediction that It will soon be pos-
sible to see the comet In glasses of

lens size and power.
Last night at 8 o'clock 35 minutes and

47 seconds the comet was 3 hours 2
minutes and 26 seconds right ascension
and 7 degrees 19 minutes and 57 sec-

onds south declination. That is, the
comet was west of Zeta Eridani about
9 minutes and nbrth about 1 degree and
49 minutes. It is now moving westward
42 seconds a day and north 5 minutes a
day.

MME. MONTESSOR I TO REST.

Educator, Exhausted by Tour, -tt

Battle Creek Sanitarium.

Special tn Th' yew York Times.

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Dec. 20.—
Mme. Montessorl. the Italian educator,
arrived here this evening sorhewhat ex-
hausted from her tour, and went Into

temporary seclusion at the Battle Creek
Sanitarium.
Mme. Montessorl will be the guest of

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, here, for the next
few days and will not be seen in pub-
lic, as she needs rest and treatment. It

Is denied, however, that Mme. Montes-
sorl is 111.

HOT WIRE CUTS OFF FOOT.

strikes Workman and Burns

Through Flesh and Bone.'

Special to The New York Times.

HASTINGS, N. Y., Dec. 20.—A length
of copper wire, white hoi and reduced
to a diameter of one-slxty-tourth of an
Inch, Wets being whirled from the die

of a reducing machine to-day in the
mill of the National Conduit and Cable

Company, when George Mack, an oper-

ator, noticed that the big loop had be-

come tangled. He stepped within the

loop to give the glowing wire a turn
with his tongs, when it wrapped itself

about his ankle.

The swift-moving streak of hot metal
cut like a knife through flesh and bene
and his foot was completely severed.

MORETROSTOPLAN

TO MEET THE LAW

Federal Officials, Cheered by

Telephone Dissolution, Say

Others Will Follow Soon. .

STEEL TRUST TO FIGHT

News of Compromise Adds

$19,000,000 to Value of Tel-

ephone Shares in a Day.

NO TIME LIMIT AGREED ON

Trust to Have Reasonable Period

in Which to Sell Western Union
—Result Pleases IVIackay.

VANDERBILTS BUY BRONZES.

IVIr. and Mrs. George W. Get Eight

from Meunler Collection.

BUFFALO. Det!. at-^lT. and Mrs.

George W. Vanderbllt have bought
eight bronzes of the Constantin Meunier
collection from Europe now being
Mown at the Albright Art- Oallery
here. Sixteen of the world's greatest

art critics have been here to view the

collection. One of these was the Di-

rector of the Louvre in Paris.

The bronzes bought by Mr. and Mrs.

Vanderbllt will remain with the exhibi-

tion for some time. The pieces taken

by them are "
Antwerp,"

" Old Miner,"
"
Miner,"

"
Woodcutter,"

" Old Wood-
cutter,"

" The Hammerer," " The
Glassblower," and " Abbatteur."

NEW HAVEN TAXES LOWER.

Shrinkage in Values Costa State of

Connecticut $105,309.

HARTB'ORD, Dec. 20.—Shrinkage or

value for taxation purposes ot tlie

shares of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad Is shown by the

bulletin Issued to-day by Tax Commis-
sioner Corbin. The State tax is levied

on l,.510,e08 shares valued at $112, as

compared with 1,735,715 shares a year

ago at $135.50 each.

The total of the capital stock, funded
and floating debt Is placed at $388,619,-

311, as compared with $461,719,133 last

year. The net value of the main line

for taxation purposes Is $144,230,(193;

last year it was $187,636,821. In tnis

State the net valuation is .«83,704,I2«,

while last year it was $102,899,852. The
net tax this year is $868,832, and last

year $974,161, a net loss In revenue to

the State of 8105,309.

RENAME STATION WOODROW

Lilpton CondemnB- tlie Governaieiit.
"

I am very much disappointed at

the news of the Government's deci-

sion, and hope the American and

English press will strongly condemn
the position the~ Government takes.

I think the formation of a Parlia-

mentary committee to agitate the
tSpeeial to The New York Times.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 20.—Mrs. How
ard Cole, wife of the President, of the

|

question when the House of Com
Howard Cole Land Company, will re-

; mons meets Is a good Idea."
celve as a Christmas present a famous I

j- ^1,3^ ga-ker, M. P., whose firm
mansion and grounds at Florham Park,
Madison, N. J., said to have cost the

had probably the largest exhibit of

orrgriiar'ownerinore~than i;i,OW,O0a Mr"
! ^^}^^^

machinery
at^ St^Louls^

and

Cole would not discuss the report from
Madison that he paid $200,000 for the
home. He said he would leave St. Louis
Cbrlstnlas Day with his family to take
up his residence In New Jersey.
The primary purpose of the change is

to see whether Mrs. Cole's health will
•improve In a new clhnate.

AUUBN—AcrGT^TA—IXOBIDA.
-It. KnrTo* 11:118 P. M. daily, rta P. R. H.

Chit^go, told The New York Times

correspondent to-day:
"
I was speaking to Sir Edward

Grey recently a few words after din-

ner shortly after' my return from
America, and strongly urged the im-

portance of British partidpatleii in

view of the Huqjjred Years of Peace

New Haven Road Bows to Wish of

South Kent Residents.

Special to The Xew York Times.

WINSTED, Conn., Dec. 20.—The New
York, New Haven 4 Hartford Railroad

Company will rename Its station on the

Berkshire line known for many year.si as

South Kent, and will call It Woodrow.
Recently the name of the station w,as

changed to Ijly Lake, but that name
did not prove popular with the residents

of the village, who, after considerable

discussion, united upon Woodrow, and so

informed the railroad company. 'Word
has been received there that the change
in name will he made when the time

table is printed.
The town of Kent In the last Presi-

dential election gave the William H. Taft

electors 94 votes and the W<x)drow Wil-

son electors 86.

WARNING FROM A CARDINAL

Too Many Homes Ruled by the

Children, Says Mgr. O'Conneil.

BOSTON, Dec. 20.—In a letter on
" The Church and the Home," to be

read to-morrow In the churghes of the

Roman Catholic archdiocese. Cardinal

O'Conneil lays emphasis on the need

for greater exertion of parental au-

thority.
" The absence of the religious motive

in the system of education generally

Special to The New York Timet!.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Inquiry to-
day in official circles indicated that
officers of the Administration were
satisfied that tiie agreement of the .

American Tleiephone and Telegraph Com-
pany to dispose of its Waetern Union
stock and otherwise comply with th«
demands ot the Department of Justice
^oon would lie followed by the volun-
tary dissolution of other mergers.
There is a very confident feeling

among those officials who have knowl-
edge of the character of the negotiations
now iu progress between Attorney Gen-
eral McReynoids and representatives ot
the New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad system that an agreement
soon will be reached for a settlement
that will obviate any action in the waj
of Government prosecution of the New
Haven under tlie Sherman law. Ad-
vices received at the Department or
Justice from Howard Elliott, the execu-
tive head of the New Haven system,
show that lie is making progress m
his efforts to arrange a plan of volun-
tary dissofution that will meet the .\t-

torney General's requirements. Mr:
Elliott is expected in Washington nes-.
week and it is believed that he wil!''.

come here armed with authority from
his fellow directors to bring about thv;
dissolution of tlie New Haven's troubles
with the United States.

Sngar Trust May Be Hfext.
In official circles it i.s believed tliat

the effort to have the American feugai
Refining Company dissolved as a com-
bination in restraint of trade will K
successful. It -aias said to-day thjti
these negotiations had not been- ot/&'
formal, character, but exchanges ^e-
tween the Attorney General and repre-
sentatives of the so-called Sugar Trust
had Indicated that in the near fut-
ure active efforts to have the sugar
company conform to the law would ha
initiated. Officials were reticent in di.--

cussing the sug-ar compan;-. They e.-:-

plained their reticence by spying that
nothing tauKible had been undertaken,
and they. did not like to create tlie im-
piesfeion that arrangements looking to
a dissolution ot the sugar combination
were well under way. They did say. .

Iiowever, that there was good reason for
the hopeful feeling.

Apparently there is no foundation for
reports that an agreement is in prospect
for a settlement of the Government's
suit against the United States Steel

Corporativn. Officials of the Depart-
ment of Justice were frank to say tiiat

the representatives of the Steel Cor-
poration had shown no inclination to
recede from the position they had taken,
and it seemed to be certain that the
case would be tried in the Federal
courts.

Steel Men Firm.
That the attorneys for the Steel Trust

are honest In their belief that they will
win in the litigation is not doubted by
some officials of the Government, but
at the same time these officials "^re
quite as confident that the Government
will be successful in its efforts to brins
about the dissolution of the great com
binatlon.
In connection with the reports that

efforts were being made to settle tl.^i

Steel case without further court pro-
ceedings, it was pointed out bv a
Government official that the Goverii-
ment's recent move to have the" Fed-
eral Court in Philadelphia fix a time
for the conclusion of the testimony was
not successful and that the case would
not come up in court again until Feb.
?0. As matters stand Attorney General
McReynoids is proceeding on the theory
that there will be a trial and certainly
the representatives of the Steel Corpo-
ration are not giving him any cause to
believe that an adjustment based on a
voluntary agreement may be looked
forward to with any confidence.
Througliout Administration circles

there was a Jubilant feeling to-dav over
the agreement of the American" Tele-
phone and Telegraph" Company to com-
ply with the demands of the Govc-n-

'

ment. At the White House this feelln;;"
was particularly in evidence

Brlfchter Bnslneas Prospects.
Some Government officials expressed

gratification over the buoyant effect
that the Attorney General's announce-
ment had produced in the stock market
and the belief was prevalent that tills
was the beginning of a settled confi-
dence in business circles that might b«
affected by the activity of the Ad-
ministration in carrying out the term.s
of the Sherman law.
While there was a general belief here

last night that the action of the .Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph Company
was due to Postmaster General Burle-
son's advocacy of Government owner-
ship. Government officials in a positloa
to know the facts were emphatic to-
day in denying that the Postmaster
General's attitude had brought about
the dissolution agreement. It was said
that the negotiations between the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Companyand the Attorney General had been In
progress for more than three months
and that in reality the agreement had
been reached before the Postmaster
General's report was published
Ever B^nce Attorney General McRey-

noids went into office last March he
has been swamped with letters from the
thousands of independent telephone

"

prevailing in our country has 'resulted
, .— — —w,-^..„„,u ..c.cvuuuo

in the undermining of that respect for ^eS'nt sy^^^'^^itS^tU^^'Jif'-
obstacle in their way and was making it
hard for them to remain alive
Their main complaint was that the

Bell company declined to give them
trunk line connections, thus curtailing

' their activities. They .also charged that
this refusal was accompanied by op-
pressive me.aEure8, and the constant
suggestion that the Independent con-
cerns would be forced to dispose of

authority which is a necessary condi-

tion for the observance of law," says
the Cardinal.

" Parental authority has
been shattered to a degree that is

alarming, until it may be said that in

a large percentage ef homes it Is not
the parents, but the children who rule."

«Bd SOIJTHERN RAILWAY. SouthMUtra LliBlted: I ,.i,„«^ t *„ij ui^ *i,-. „_ * _*
DI«tl«,vni«WBr-8tn*room Slwplni Cm. St *=*•*'"*"*'"• -^ told mm the cost of
Mrriea, tl, Tl. aiOM, an sui ay., nc atoi 8t^'?i CmttlBise< ,ML Pmi« 8.

•^;';
;&--%•..- m ff94s^

s^i.**- ^m^ ^M>
*.-;fefcf;:

THE 8KABOABD ITX)Bn>A UMITED. LH,*'''" .'J?'**'"^' ^° *''^, ^,®" <=°*°WnatIon
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW. "he Attorney General, it was said, had

Handsomest and most completely equipped
' talked wHh officers of a large number

all steel Florida train. Commencing Jan. 5th. I

of the Independent companies, and ha<'
Inq. Seaboard Air Une Ry.. 1084 B'way..— I laid their complaints before officlal.s
A*»t -• lot the American Tele|>hone and Tele-

";ij- -^•''hyr'^''^^~ -' ^^--t
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the ranks of tbe company's sharehold-

\!

I

:'(

4

graph Company. It was the sbovrinK
made by tne Attorney 0«neraJ In tills

connection, it was said, tliat brought
about the agreement of the company
to settle the case out of court.

SlfReynoIds ob a Vac&tlou.

Feeling better than he had for many a

long day, Mr. McReynolds left Wash-
ington this afternoon to visit friends

at his fornMT home, Nashrllle, Tenn.,
and to spend Christmas with his mother
at Elkton. Ky. Ke had no forma! state-
ment to make In regard to the Tele-
phone and Telegraph desolation, but
It was said at the Department of Jus-
tice that th? Attorney General waa sat-
isfied that he had accomplished much
mere tiirough obtaining the voluntary
dissolution of the merger than a trial
•vvoald have brought about.
It was said that while the Government

probably would have won its soft to dts-
BOlve the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, there were many ram-
ifications to it whfch probably would not
have been covered in the original disso-
lution decree. These concerned mainly
the grantin.s? of trunh line connections
by the Bell Company to irtdependent tel-

ephone companies. Under the volantary
dissolution agreement the company will

open its trunk lines to the inaependent
concerns, and will refer to the Attorney
General for his disposition other ques-
tions that may arise concemins the
proper treatment to be accorded to the
independents.

A S|ai» from Brfsto'w.

Senator Bristow of Kansas, one of

the radical Republicans in the Upper
House, referred ironically to-day to the

effect of the dissolution. As he viewed
j

it, the result of the news was that

Stock Exchange gambling bad received
a decided impetus to the benefit of
stockholders of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Coirpany.

Judging from the effects on the
stocks,

" said Senator Bristow,
"
this is

tipparently a more satisfactory dissolu-
tion to those <iii;solved than the one of

j

value by the Government, caused -
the Amf rican Tobacco Company, or that

! steady decline In the price, which cul-
of the Standard Oil Company.

j

minated on Monday last, when the
"

I do not care to discuss the purchase shares sold at $110. At this figure the
of the property of the American Tele-

!
holders of Telephone stock had lost

phone and Telegraph Company. • as more than ?100,00(>,GOO in market value

to, tbe rapid spread of alarm through tbe nature of a raerste. The develoi>-
ment of tlie mutual telations haa been

.w J ,. . .,_ ... of a complemontary cliaracter, or an
ers over the decline In the market price extension by each of the other'a taclll-
of Its stoclt. This was said on the bfest

of authority yesterday, and it was inti-

mated also that the officials at Wash-
ington, moved by 'the downward trend
of business, had shown a disposition to

meet the telephone interests a full half

way m keeping out of the courts one of

the most Important transactions con-

templated In tbe anti-trust campaign.
The Department of Justice has been

Investigating the relations of the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph Company
to the Western Union and independent
teleplioDe sj-stems for some montbs, with
a view to a dlseolutlon anit This fact

was one of two principal reasons for the
recent slump in the price of telephone
shares. The other was the activity of

Postmaster General Burleson in idvo-

cating Government ownersliip of the
mire companies.
While uDwlIliog to tallc for publication

yesterday, imiportant interests in the

telephone field let it be known tVial they
considered tl»e Federal ownership pro-

posal almost a dead Issue now. Presi-

dent Wilson's approval of Attorney Gen-
eral McKeynolda's arrangement with
the Bell interests was taken to mean
that he would not suppon Mr. Burle-
scn's Government-ownership plan.

Shares Mad Dropped 30 Points.

Early in tbe year sliare* of the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company
were selling at $140. Uneasiness among
stockholders over reports that tbe com-
pany was about to be prosecuted under
the Sherman act and that ibe lines
might be taken over at ;ess than their
-- '---

jyy the Government,
' "

should such a bill come to the Senate
Jt would be referred to ray committee,
l)t)t this mutual agreement on the dis-

solution seems to have been a pretty
Kood thing for the owners of stock in

the American Telephone and Telegraph." The stock opened yesterday, I am
informed, at 11.1. This morning it

opens around 122, I am informed, and

in eleven months.
The American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company has 50,000 s'harehold-
ers. More than iiaU of these are
women, who purchased their stock be-
tween S125 and *iriO a share for income
purposes. The rapid decline m value,
accompanied by persistent reports that
the 6 per cent, dividend could not be

Is" now up to about 125. Considering the I much longer maintained, precipitated a
shimp in the stofk down to the figure

|

flood of sfJlIIng orders from New Eng-
of yesterday morning following the

i land investors, many of whom, talcing a
Government activities. It certalniy leaf from their disastrous experience In
seems to be a wonderful field for gam- holding on too long to New Haven
bllng." shares, dumped their stock on tbe mar-

I ket regardless of the lo.ss they suffered.

^DERAL OWNERSHIP HALTS, t 9''';''^*»'»
"' 'he company were made to

But Lewis of Maryland Makes a

Move to Keep Up rhe Fight.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.-Throughout

political circles in Washington to-day

there was discussion of the probable
effect of the dissolution of the Tel-

ephone Trust upon the plans of Repre-
sentative D. J. Lewis of 31arj-land for

Federal ownership of telephone facili-

ties and Postmaster General Burleson's
|
^V gne' time'Telephone'VhaVes" were"?

BUggef tions for nationalization, through '

p„,„^ ^bove tie close on Friday, and at

feel very keenly the loss in confidence

i

which followed the slump in the slock,
and, as the quickest way to reassure
shareholders, they prepared to meet
every objection of the Attorney Gen-
eral which they thought merited any
consideration. In this way It was de-
cided to relinquish control of the West-
ern Union and open their telephone
trunk lines to the Independents.

Stock Market's ^nlck Response.
The stock market made a quick re-

fponse yesterday to the news of a com-
promise which win pi event litigation.

Govf-.Timent ownership of telegraph as
•we'i as telephonic facilities.

7 he consensus of opinion was that
there would be no such legislation dur-
ing this session of Congress and that
the course of the American Telephone

the end of tbe short session, during
which more than 21,000 shares of this

issue changed hands, the stock made a

net gain of 5*4 points. Spread over '.he

and Telegraph Company would have tne
I

company's capitalization, that meant
effe( t of indefinitely postponing Gov-

; the addition of close to $19,000,000 lo
«rnment o-n-nersbip of these facilities.

I (f,p a^creeate markiit value of the SIS^ -
But Mr. Lewis, who was actively Iden-

, "'; 5^ ! ^„ . ,
*

tifled with the fight which resulted in ! 000,000 of A. T. & T. stock outstanding

parcel post lesislation. does not be- ', In five days the stock gained i2?4 points
lleve the voluntarj' dissolution of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company will prevent the ultimate adop-
tion of legislation calling tor Federal
ownership of telegraph aiid telephone
facilitipo.

'• The tigh* has only begun." he said
to-day

' Up to this po'nt it has only
lieen prelimuiary. It will be a campaign
of education which will ultimately re-
EUlt in Government ownership and op-
ratlon of telephone and telegraph fa-
cilities."
Mr. Lewis opened his campaign for

(Government ownership this afternoon by
inti educing a resolution calling upon
the House Committee on Post Offices

from the low point made last Monday.
The telephone Directors liave not had

an opportunity yet to take up the prob-
lem of selling the Western Union stock.
Mr. McReynolds has made it plam
that he will not allow the company
to distribute the telegrapti company
ftock to shareholders of the A. T.
& T Company. The Westren Union is
forbidden under the laws of this Slate
from buying in its own shares, but the
telephone holdings may eventually be ol-
feied to Western Union stockholders.
In the early negotiations with the De-

partment of Justice the telephone offi-
cials insisted upon the need for time inand Post Roads to consider and report a

i which to effect a Vie of the aree brook
bill to vest in the Government a mon
opoly of communication by eiectrioiKn
Mr. Lewis has drafted a bill containing
Ms ideas, but is withholding it for the
present. He said lie thought the best
jnethod of approach ina the subject
•would be through a re.'olutlon, such as

of Western Union stock without sacri

ficing it; and it is understood tnat the
Attorney General gave assurance that
he woi^d allow a reasonable time. If
he had forced the issue to a determina-
tion in the courts it would have been at

he. Offered to-day. directing the Post l^Sf,L"i?„l. *if,i'^ .^^ntuJ^\t 2i .fJ
Office Committee to consider and report
mich a me.Tsure.
Mr. Lewis Intends to erK-e the results

of his in\-estigatlon3 of the telephone sit-
uation ill a si>eech next woi^K.

would have been compelled to rid llselt

of its holdings. Many of the present
holders of the telegraph shares acquired
them after the STle of the Gould hold-
ings to the A. T. & T. in the honest be-
lief that under the new management the
Western Union eventually would become
much more valuable, and fairness to
them demanos caution in the disposition
of the large interest in Western Union
held by the A. T. & T.

The LeTvIa Resolntlon.

Here Is the Lewis resolution:

Whereas. The conveyance of com-
munications is a postal function, and
has been vested by the Constitution
in the Government of the United
States, with the object of providing
the people with the cheapest and most
extensive service feasible; aiMl

Whereas, the postiil ratts for the
conveyance of communications by U-t-
ter in the Un'ted States are among the
lowest In tht world, while iht rates
for the conveyance of comrnanication.^

j

t^'s stock being purchased at 85. At
by electricity througij private ftb-encics

'

Jha' tjmP it^was
announiced tliat

"_
con-

are among the highest, the telegram
' " '"'"*

Took Western Union at 85,

Those conversant with the conditions

surrounding the merger of the Western
Union Company with the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company re-
called yesterday that the pnce paid for
the Gould ii terests in the Western
Union was approximately S'.;0,00»j,OW>—
this stock being purchased at 83. At

costing more than twice, the local tele-

phone communication twice, and the
long distance communicatioi. from four
to six times the postal rates prevail-
elsewhere : and
Whereas, It is the organic duty of

trol of a substantial minority interest
amounting to 820,657,200 had been ob-
tained. Western Union closed yester-
day at 5714. The receipts of the Western
Union for the jear 1012 were $41,tt61.-
430 and the expenses of operation
amounted to ^36,0ti;i,8at). During tlie pre-

the fJovernment to provide its citizens
\

vious decade the receipts of the com
the fullest facilities of communlcatlan,
and by the common practices of na-
tions telegraph and telephone methods
of comniunicafop are the subject of
postal monopoly: and
Whereas, It is oraotlcal to convey

both kinds of communications—the
triegram and the telephone call—over
the telephone networks of the coun-
try, therefore. In order that the Post
Offtc> Department may be able to
discharge its duty and to promote the
Ct*nerai welfare it Is

Resolved. By th-? House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States, that

pany had shown a steady increase, hav-
ing amounted to only $24,758,570 in lUOO
with expenses in that year of .flS, 503,20(1.
Much interest was manifested yester-

day In the question as to tho final dis-
position of the Atlantic cables he'd
under the merger by the American Tel-
ephone and Telegraph Company. Inas-
much as the original leases of these
cables were held by the Western Union
Company at the time of the merger It is

axpeeted that title to the leases will
remain with that corporation. On Mav
12, 1SS2, the American Telegraph and
Cable Company leased its two trans

nie Comm'ttce on Post Off.ces and i Atlantic cables to the Western Union
Post Roi\ds of this House is hereby Comuany under a fifty-year agreement
authorized and directed to consider The lease of the cables of the Anglo-and report to the House a bill for the

| American Telegraph Company was
purpose .If vesting in the I'nited States made on April 1. 1911; to the Western
a monoixjly of the function of commu-

1 Union Company
'

nIcBtion for hire by electr'clty. with
certain exceptions herein enumerated,
and that said bijl snalt embrace ap-
propriaie provisions for—

Excepts l^armers' Lines.

A. The appropriation and transfer
of title directly ly statute of the tele-

phone networks, except farmers' lines,

to the United States, effective the
first day of January, I'.IIH.

B-The taking possession, as of the
Satp, by the Postmaster General of
said networks and the operation there-
after as telephone and telecrraph lines
by the Post Office Departnieni.
C—The appraisal thereaUer of said

properties li^y the Interstate Commerce
Commission, awarding Just compensa-
tion therefor, with the right of appeal
to the Circuit Court of Altpeals as to
the an-ounts of the respective awards
D — The payment quarterly to the

owners of such telephone properties,
pendento llto. of 4 per centum per an-
num upon their value from the first
day of Januarj-, 1015, until payment
of the Rward.
E—Tho appropriation to the owners

of such property out of the Treasurj'
of the amounts awarded to them.
F—The issue by the Treasurer from

time to time of the 3 per cent, bonds
of the Ui.lted Slates to an amount
equal to tho ag8rres»te awards tor
such properties.
G— For licenses <o existing tele^aph

and radk) companies to continue their
respective husihesses and to such rail-

way agencies for railway purposes.
Llc-enses from the PostmssteT General
to States, counties, cities, corporations,
and Individuals to malte cxtenshms,
subject to the right of acquisition by
the Post Office Department; the ap-
plication of the merit system to em-
ployes; and such other provisions as
may seem desirable.

TELEPHONE STOCK RECOVERS.

Agreement Adds $i9,oo«,ooo to

Vatae of Simres in Tw» Hsan.
8«ttienient of the case being prepare*

by Hie Government against the Ameri-

can TejilptaMM tmt tWagraph Coikp^Air^
ander {b»

SreatlK

ii

aaMa antl-tru.31 '.am

it not directly

Company for ninety-nine years.
I The company operates eight trans-At-
I lantlc cables in all.

Gains 9lur Offset Losses.

Telephone authorities are not agreed
on the effect which the proml.>;e to throw
open the trunk lines of the A. T. & T.
to the Independents will have on earn-
ings. In the suit brought against the
I;el! system for buying up the Home
Telephone Company of Portland, Ore., It

has been testified that the greatest ob-
stacle to the successful establishment ol
Independent telephone companies Is the
Inability to supply long-distance service.
Yet the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company points out that with an
annual gross business of $210.0U0,o«o,
only about $12,000,000 comes from long-
distance service. It is impossible to tell

what part of the local business results
from the privilege of making long-
distance calls, but officials were Inclined
yesterday to believe that whatever los.s

the big system suffers from opening Its

toll lines to competitors will be largely
offset bv the return advantage whicli
the A. T. & T Company will have of
linking its telephone up with Independ-
ent wires.
" As a matter of tact," said a high of-

ticlBl.
"
this company has no ambition

to absorb other companies. We con-
sider that we have enough lines now.
The prohibition against the purchase of
Independent companies does not beg*n
to offset the advantage of knowing that
we can retain what we now have. There
has never yet been a case In which two
telephone systems have paid In one com-
munity. One or the other get* the
business, and, as a rule, it is the first

company in the field. When Mr. Vail
speaks of one system end universal ser-
vice he does not mean a monopoly.
What he wants is free inter-comraunica-
tlon between our lines and those of com-
peting companies."

Nat a Dlsaolntlon, Says Vatl.

ReferrlnfT to the relationa between the

American Telephooe and Teiesraph

Company and the Western Union Tele-

graph Company, President Vail yes-

terday made the foliowlns statement:
" No such thing as diesotatloo has oc-

curred, or the reason that no such thliiis

as a mergw ever occaired. in the past
reiaj^ons between the American

and Telegraph Company and
Vnion bare never been la

ties." Care has always been taken that
ncthinK be done which would affect
whatever competition might be consid-
ered to exist. The two services are in
fact not competitive; If there is in the-
ory any competition, it is because in
some instances tbe use of one service
may be an alternative for the U3e of the
other.
"

If a real merger were made, and
time given to co nplete the merger,
some economies and additional new ser-
vices of advantage to the public mlgnt
be Introduced. Whatever haa been done
already. It is believed, will be a.lowed to

stand, and it Is probable that some of
the addltio:>al co-operative work may
yet be accomplished." There .* no setback In thl» separa-
tion, to tbe material Interests of either
company: but on the contrary, now that
there is some understand'ns of what
can be done and what cannot be done,
greater progress along the lines de-
fined can be expected." The Attorney General has beeii very
cons'derate of the material interests of
the companies, so far as consistent with
his public duty, and this attitude was
clearly reflected by the Preident, and
we think the problem has been worked
out to the best interests of the public
and of the companies."

Decision Pleasea Maekar'
Clarence H. Mackay, the President of

the Mackay companies, which asserted

tlist their biulncas was being hurt by
Illegal diversion to the Western Union of

telegraph messages put on the telephone
by tne sundt-rs •jaid:
"

It has been a bitterly fought con-
test. The result is a gratifying solu-
tion of the whole trouble. We hope and
believe it will work out so that no fur-
ther cause for complaint may exist
either on the part of the public or on
our part" Anybody with any perspective at all

could have reen during the psist few
years that there would be an end to

a huge combination whose chef purpose
was to throttle cotipetltion in order to
control and monopolize. We feel grate-
ful to the Administration and particu-
larly to Attorney General McReynoldJ
for the result
" The Department of Justice took the

matter up on Its own Initiative and
ji-lthout any attempt to sbl't or evade
responsibility the Attorney General has
brought about ts.'g complete solution.

PENSIONS SAFE, SAYS VAIL.

Telephoning of Telegrams Alao to

Continue, He Announces.

BOSTON, Dec. 20.—President Vail of

the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company said to-night that the separa-

tion of that company and the Western
Union Telegraph Company would not
affect the pension plan recently an-
nounced for the benefit of the 175,000

employes of these companies, and of

the Western Electric Company. Presi-

dent Vail also said:
" The telephoning of telegrams to the

telegraph companies and the delivery of

telegrams by the telephone companies
will continue. This existed before the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company took any Interest in the West-
ern Union. The Postal Telegraph Com-
pany has always had the same facili-

ties afforded it that tho Western Union
has."

EMPTY TELEPHONE VICTORY.

Pacific Company Wins Just &> Pa-

rent Organizt^tion Surrenders.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 20.—Twenty-
four hours after word came from Wash-
ington of the voluntary agreement <>t

the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company to make connections with in-

dependent companies, the California

Supreme Court handed down a decision

setting forth that an order of the State

Railroad Commission, compelling the

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany to make such connections was a

violation of the Constitution of the
United States, inasmuch as it was con-
fiscatory. , ^. ^ ^
The railroad commission had directed

the Pacific company to make long-dis-
tance connect'ons with two independent
concerns operating in Butte and -e-

hama Counties. The company took an
appeal and won after a long delay.

.However, the action taken, by the par-
ent concern practically nullifies the
chief effect of the court's decision,

ELLIOTT IS CONFIDENT.

Feels Sure New Haven's Affairs

Will Be Adjusted.

EXETER, N. H., Dec. 20.—Speaking

before the New England Federation of

Harvard Clubs at the annual dinner at

Phillips Exeter Academy to-night, How-
ard Elliott, Chairman of the Board of

Directors of tbe New York. New Haven
& Hartford Railroad, discussed the rail-

road situation in its relations to the
business of New England.
Mr. Elliott expressed confidence that

an adjustment of affairs of the New
Haven and Its subsidiaries would be
reached.

Vail Quits the Boston & Maine.

BOSTON. Dec 20.—Theodore N. Vall,

President of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, resigned to-

day from the directorate of the Boston

& Maine Railroad. It was announced
that Mr. Val, who recently resigned
as a Director of the New York. New
Haven A HartforiTRailroad. desired to
lessen his bus'ness responsibilities.

CAR AFIRE, CLINGS TO CHAIN.

Express Messenger Bllllnos Is Half

Frozen, but Saves His Life.

NEW LONDON, Conn.. Dec. 20.—Half

frozen and barely able to cling to a

chain on the side of the express car,

which had caught on fire in a mysteri-
ous manner, Charles Billings of Woon-
socket, R. I., an express messenger,
nearly collapsed when an eastbound
train reached this city over the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad
trAcks to~dfl.v
The car caught fire while the train

was passing through East Lyne. Bill-

ngs tried to put out the fire, and In so

doing nearlv lost his life. He wag un-
able to notify the engineer, and saveO
his life by crawling out of the car
through the smoke and clutching hold
of the chain outside. Practically al'

the merchandise in the car was dam-
aged, and the loss was estimated at

<75,(KX). A coffin in the car, containing
the iKjdy of David Lonergan of New
York, was badly charred. Officials said
the railroad company's loss was small.
Assistant Bupt. Ayers of the Adam*^

Express Company has arrived here to
take charge of the salvage operations
in the car. He said that Billings had no
right in the car. as It was sealed to
New York. Billings Is thought to have
gone on to Boston on the train.
Many of the packages in the car were

for distrlbut'on at Christmas.

ROAD CONTRACTORS

AIDED TROY CANVASS

Baird Testifies to $2,500 Con-

tribution to Leader J. J. Mur-

phy and His Lieutenants.

ASKED SHYNE FOR $2,500

But He Gave Only $500 and Has

Had No State Work Since—G. H.

McGuIre Falls to Appear.

soclated In business In Troy. Mr. Baird
declared he bad no further motive than
to help out his Rensselaer County
friends, who included Mayor ComeUiia
Bums of Troy.

Ho Advertlainv for Bias.

E<xanilnatlon developed that tlie wit-

ness' main contracts were given to him
without advertising for bids. He testi-

fied that he Informally handed to

Charles F. Foley, tlien Deputy Highway
Commissioner in charge of repairs,
memoranda of the amounts he would ac-
cept for doing road repairing on thret.
separate contracts. In about three
weeks he was told that these t'lgures
were accepted The contracts were for
resurfacing about ten miles of road, tor
which he received between |6,U'jo and
J7,000 a mile. In addition, he procured
in much the same manner contracts for

oiling twelve miles of road at fl.SUU a
mile, and sold to the State from Ins
Amsterdam quarry about a thousand
yards of ^onetilling material.
The wUhess sighed audibly when

Commissioner Osborne infqrmed him
that he would be recalled, and would
be expected to produce all his campaign
contribution checks.

Snn-iai fa Tif w«m T<wi: Timfj William M. Atcheson, HOW In Charge
. . .f?t;„ ^ ^ J i . of » dlvlston of the State Highway De-
ALBANY, Dec 20.—How State road i partment, with headquarters at Buffalo,

contractors contributed to Democratic
j

testified that in the campaign of 1012

YIDDISH POET HEARS

PRAISE OF HIS WORK

2,500 at Carnegie Hall to Say

Farewell to Yehoash, Who

Goes to Palestine.

campaign funds in tnls Sate in 1U12

was told to-day before Commissioner
James W. Osborne at the resumption of

the State graft inquiry. Witnesses Im-

plicated Joseph J. Murphy, Democratic
leader of Rsnsselaer County, and seV'

William T. Shyne, a meml>er of a Troy
contracting firm of which Mr. Atche-
son at that time also was a member,
told him of receiving a letter from
Miles O'Brien, demanding a $2,500 cam-
paign contribution. The County Con-

HIS VERSES DISTRIBUTED

i on-'k^o'ncerCa"
**"' ''"*™' election* NEW HELD FOR JOB HUNTERS •!

There were addresses by Morris Wln-
chevsky, called the "

grandfather
"

among Yiddish writers in America; the
Rev. Z. H. MSslIansky. and Prof. Boris
Sehatz of Jerusalem, President of the
Besalel Art School In the Holy Land,
who Is here on a visit.
Some of those present were Jacob P.

Adler, Joseph Barondess, Dr. Israel Da-
vidson, A. S. Friedus. Harry Fishel,
Isaac Goldberg, Alexander Harkaway,
Leon Kamaiky, Albert Kruger, A. Lies-
sin, Jacob Marinoff. Louis E. Miller, C.
J. Minlkes. Aaron Ratner, J. Saph'r-
steln, Dr. Samuel Schulman, and Israel
J Zevln.
Mr. Bloomgarden will take with hhn

his wife and six-year-old daughter
Evelyn.

The Poet HImsetf Trtes to Slip In

Unnoticed but it Clieered for

Fifteen Minutec

More than 2,500 friends and admirers

PREPARES CARABAO NOTE.

President Wilson's Conclusions About
Affair Are Kept Secret.

Speriat to Tlit Jifw York Tfrsw.

20.—President i
tion of the Cibrary 'of "Con"gre8l'~ev7

Democratic Legislators Turning to

Library of Co'ngress.

Special to The Sew York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.-The efforts -

of Democratic Senators and Representa- ,

-Ives to find jobs for importunate par^
constituents have led them to give am-
sideration to an invasion of the Library
cf Congress, which has more than oOO
employes. Under a law enacted in 1897
which empowers the Libraiian of Con-'
gress 10 appoint his subordinates It to
provided that ihey shall be appoints
"solely with reference .o the-r fitneaa
for their particular duties."
It is now proposed to insert a para-

graph la one ot the general approprla-.
tion bills providing tliat hereafter a|J-
polntments, promotions, roductiorra and -

dismissals shall be made only with the
approval of the Joint Congressional Com- .

m; tee on Library. There is also talk •

ot an investigation of the administra-WASHINGTON. Dec
Wilson began to-day the preparation of

, ^^P^^^ ',}*.
'» argue<il with the idea- that

- statement or memorandum, based on
; {|?^ ^{^ldslfe%uV^e% 'L'\fe le'rsoS

of Yehoash who has won tbe title of
\

^^^ report of the Investlgaf.on made by :

ot the insti ution in order that places

the -Yiddish Milton," attended a fare- the Secretary of War and the Secretary ;

'"^V be made for partisan
a^^^^^^

well reception at Carnegie Hall last of the Navy into the singing of " Damn. : p^XwIdbv the clvU ser?^^^^^

night held in honor of the poet, who !
Damn, Damn the Insurrectos," and tha tions, and as a result Herberir Putnam,

sails on Jan. 22 next for Palestine.

Yehoash, who In private life is Solomon
structlon Company of Troy, the concern

j

Bloomgarden, living at 1,400 Clinton Av
- _ .. In which Shyne and Atcheson were in- enue, the Bronx, goes to live in Pales

eral of his political lieutenants in the t'he^ltat H?.Z";.'rne"nTrt^^ln^.'°r^7^ primarily for the benefit of his

implied criticism of the Administration's the Librarian, has been bombarded with-
Phlliim'np nolicv at the annual Hinnrr f.^<l"<i^ts

from Senators and Representa-i-miipp-ne policy, at the annual dinner tives that he appoint their constituentn
of the Military Order of the Carabao on to positions there.
Dec. 11. iNothlng is disclosed as to the

matter. Comm ssioner Osborne's sud-

den swi'.ch to this subject caused talk

about new "bagmen."
One of the men memtioned by wit-

nesses was Miles O'Brien, who, in 1912,

was Deputy Highway Commissioner In

charge of the district which compre-
hends Rensselaer and Montgomery
Counties. But the actual money was
said to have been paid to John J. Ryan,
Treasurer of the Rensselaer County
Democratic Committee.
The largest amoimt mentioned was
->.d00, wlucb Peter B. Blard of Amster-
dam, who had State contracts approxi-
mating $100,000, testified he paid. Prior

to this contribution. Mr. Baird testified,

a considerable balance for work com-
pleted—at least $la,000-^was due hira,

and settlement was not made until after

his subscription had been handed in.

Mr. Baird said that he expected at the
time to get new contracts in the present
year, but had succeeded in landing only
some minor contracts for ogling roads,

on which a balance of $8,000 still was
due him. When the repaired roads were
ready for inspection. Mr. Baird said,

he would notify Mr. O'Brien, who would
assign Inspectors to the Job.

Tells More Tlian He Told Whitman.
Baird was a nervous witness, exhibit-

ing a defective memory under Com-
missioner Osborne's sharp questioning.
He repeated his testimony in the Whit-
man Grand Jury inquiry about having
given to the Democratic State Commit-
tee $1,000 In 1912, and excused himself
for not mentioning the $2,500 Rensse-
laer contribution on the ground that he
had not been asked about it. He testi-
fied that in the same year he gave $300
or $400 to the Democratic Committee of
his home county, Montgomery, and said
this had been his practice tor ytars.
The State contracts held by Mr. Baird
were in the name of the Mohawk Val-
ley Contracting Company, of which, he
said, he practically was the sole owner.
Mr. Osborne wanted to know If Mr.

Baird's Rensselaer County contribution
had been made by the corporation or
himself Individually. The witness was
inclined to think that it was an Individ-
ual contribution, but pleaded that he
had lost the check. This check, he said,
was converted into cash.' The cash he
offered to Murphy, but was told by
.Murphy that Ryan was the proper per-
.lon to receive It.

Mr Osborne exhibited curiosity as to
why Mr. Ba^rd should go outside his
own county to m^e this large contri-
bution. Mr. Baird explained ... that
Murphy formerly had been u business
partner of his and six years ago had
loaned him $1,800, ;.whlch soon was re-
paid. At the present time, he continued,
he had reciprocal business relations
with Murphy and Ryan, who were as-

the State Highway Department, and ex-
pected that they would continue.

Gave 9500, Got No More Contracts.

Mr. Shyne, called as a witness, de-
nied that he had received a letter from
Mr. O'Brien demanding a contribution,
but admitted that he had received word
from that source that such a contribu-
Uon of $2,300 was expected. He testi-

fied that he took Mr, Atcheson's ad-
vice and declined to pay the money,
but compromised on a contribution ot

$500, In addition to his firm's opera-
tions, he had some road-oiling contracts

Individually. Since declining to put up
the $2,500 neither the firm nor he per-
sonally had been favored with State
patronage. Shyne also was informed
at the close of the davs' session that he
would be re-called later.
Asked If Mr. Murphy, Mr. O'Brien,

and Mr. Ryan would be called upon to
testify, Mr. Osborne smiled as he re-
plied :

"
Well, you heard the testimony and

ought to be able to draw the logical In-
ference from that and the questions 1
asked. I will say, though, that we
have hardly scratched this phase of our
investigation as yet."
A. R. Knight, a sales agent for the

Warner-Qulnian Asphalt Company, was
asked if he had not threatened to

" ex-
pose " Highway Commissioner Carlisle's
advisory engineers, Parker and Wash-
ington, last October, following a discus-
sion over new specifications for road
material. He admitted that he had
warned the engineers that his company
might resort to Injunctions and that he
would tell the truth, but denied having
made any threat of exposure.
Contrary to expectations, George H.

McGuire, the Syracuse contractor, did
not appear to testify. Henry A. Ru-
bino, attorney for the Warner-Quinlan
Company, said he had been unable to
locate McGulre. It was understood yes-
terday that McGulre was in Atlantic
City.
The hearing was adjourned to next

Friday.

The action of Congress In providing .

that persons appointed In acordance

DARROW CASES DROPPED.

Bribery Charges Against McNamara
Attorney Dismissed by State.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 20. — Court
records of Los Angeles County were
cleared to-day of the McNamara dy-
namiting case when the Indictments

charging bribery against Clarence S.

Darrow, who was counsel for the dyna-
miters, were dismissed. District Attor

health, but he will identify himself with

the ' Jewish Renaissance
"

in the an-

cient land of the Jewish people.

The poet, whose work tills several

large volumes, was unable to be present

at the beginning of the programme on

account of a sudden indisposition. Dr J.

L. Magnes, Chairman of the meeting,

likened the reception to Hamlet without

a Hamlet, and he was just conoludmg a

high tribute to Yehoash whcu the i-oet

himself appeared.
Yehoash would have slipped unnoticea

Into one of the rear seats on the plat-

form had not a tew persons recugnued

him from the audience and started a

mighty clapping of ^hands
The poet

was Uterally dragged to the
front

of

the stage, where ue acKnowledsea the

applause with a modest pow. The ap-

pfeuse continued for nearly fifteen

""Lpeaklng of the Yiddish poet, Dr,

nature of the President's conclusions, i „„fu .u. _,-„i„i'' /-»v'"". 1"
—

It has been currently reporied that L'}fi„'^*„F?^?':Si!?!,-^'J!',«.t".c.?'"e.t*=f
"

ihe investigation into the Carabao din-
ner was ordered by tho President at
the instance of Secre ary Bryan, who
was said to be indignant on accrfiint of
the representation at the dinner of the
Bryan peace fleet with one of .the ves-
sels, bearing the name of the "Piffle."
It is how known, however, that he
President acted on his own Initiative
and that Mr. Bryan, instead- of com-
plaining, was inclined to pay no atten-
tion to the affair.

FOR HETCH HETCHY REPEAL
CiMm INFORMER'S REWARD
Quinn Demands His Fee Out of Me-

Works Presents Measure Annulling Call Company's Tax Case.

Biir Wilson Has Just Sigrted.
-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—One of the

Spf'ial In The Xew York timet.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.-A new rec-

ord was made to-day in promptness of

effort to repeal existing law. President
Wilsoti signed the bill yesterday grant-

ing to the City of San Francisco certain

Magn^s'sald":' "My friends, you honor 1 valuable water rights in the Hetch
not only Yehoash by cum.ng here to-

night, but you honor yourselves. Ye-
hoash Is a rare man, and it is easy lo

give a list of his achievements because

they stand out clearly and unm.stak-

ably. Still It is difficult to praise Ye-

hoash because his chief characteristic

is humility."

Hetchv Valley. To-day Senator vVorks
of California introduced a bill la the
Senate to repeal the law.
Mr. Works gave fourteen reasons why

the watci should not be given to the
city, tne chief of which was his conten-
tion that the grrant to San Fran.lsco
would rob holders ot existing wuter

Dr. Magnes enumerated some of the rights :n the San Joaquin Valley
achievements of the Yladlsh poet, tie , Mr. Works also repeated the charge
spoke of the volumes ot poetry that Ye-

; that a lobby had been at work for the
hoash had written, of his dictionary of bill.

Yiddish phrases, of his translation or i _

S'c^Jon^orTaTmi"dtc?^^i!-to^"whrc^h^^l \

SUFFRAGE BILLCOMING NEXT
has given the title.

" Ethics of the Fa-
|

—
thers." , , .
"He Is a lover of his people and a

lover of his people's culture," continued
Dr. Magnes. "He is a poet, a scholar,

Senate Expected to Act on It Early
in the New Year.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 20.—Early ac-

tion In the Senate on the proposed con-

stitutional amendment to enfranchise

a philosopher, translator, lexicographer. \

and a man, an humble man, a genre- ;

mah withal, and an aristocrat. His

heart Is open to all. His poems have
» ^ ., -u a . _

won for him admirers and friends and
,

women Is expected by the Senators

lovers all over the world. It is fitting who favor the proposal and the womeh
*5''*,2"v^"'^?

*
"v*''L^\*1'nH'"t^hft°''hl2 suffragist leaders here,

should be brpugh forth and that iiis
senator Thomas, Chairman of the

friends should come
o"tJ>'_e^<''J„ "°PJ; committee in charge of the proposed

of tl»„ city to hear them and do him
anundmeflt, expects to bring ft up as

honor.'
, ^ ^^ , ». „ -„„.i,„o soon as Congress settles down to work

Throughout the
eY.*"'n|

the speakers ^^^^^ ^^^ Christmas holidays. The
read many P,oems by Tiehoash, and a

senators who favor It say its earlier
small pamphlet of his selected verse

consideration has been prevented only
was distributed In the audience. I ne

;

j^ ^^^ pressure of the CurrertCy bill,

picture of the poet was contained in ^^^ ^^^^j. ,egig|ative subject-the
the pamphlet _ ! Alaska railroad bill—has first demand
The programme was a^apKed oy a

^^ ^^^ Senates time when it gets down
special committee. One of 'ts numpera ^^ business again, an.i It is the plan to
was "Shunaralte, a Pne-act Bimcai y^^^^ ,j gj,are attention with the wo-
play by Yehoash produced '"^

the first
n^a„.g suffrage amendment

time last eveninj. Mme. Sarah Adler

sections of the Tariff bill shall not be
under the protection of the civil serv-
ice, and the course of the Senate yester-
day in adoptin? an cmendment to the
Currency bill that emploves of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board shall be appointed
without reference to the civil service
regulations, are held to indicate that the
policy of "

to the victor belongs tho
spoils

• has been revived with a ven-
geance.

first attempts to get a reward from
the Government for Information relating
to violation of the old corporation tax
law was disclosed to-day' at the Treas-
ury Department. John Quinn, whose
address Is not dsclosed, asks for $2,600,

being 10 per cenl. of the amount re-
covered from the McCall Company of

'

New York. The sum recovered was la
settlement for the years 1909-1912.
Quinn gave informat'on to the Reve-

nue Collector which led to the recovery
of the money and he now demands the
reward.

BURGLARS Bll\f> WATCHMAN.
Lock Him In One Closet and Dog in

Anotiier, Then Take Sifver.

Special to The New York Times.

GARDEN CITY, Dec. 20.—A bulldog,
considered by his owners to be a safe

watchdog, was no hindrance to burglar;,

jvho invaded the hotne of tir. and Mrs
G. Fownes Rigden on the Brixton Roac
last night They simply grabbed the

dog, threw him into a closet, and lockeu
the door.

Ignoring the yelps of the dog, the bur-

glars then struck Andrew Wlllets, who
ts acting as caretaker during the fam-
ily's at>«ence In Europe, with a blackjack
or some otiter blunt instrument tied
him ujp, ana threw mm Into another
closet. Then they took about $750 worth
of silverware and Jewelry and disap-
peared. It Is believed they went to the
Kigden house and escaped In aa auto-
mobile.
An hour or so after he had bees ren-

dered unconscious, Wlllets regained his
seaaes. He managed to kick a i»nei
out of the closet door with his ht-el.
liter which he wriggled his hands free
from Um UnMngs, reached tlirouch. sod
4ulocic«d the door.

FOR OWB SOIiLAR
A bookkeeper recently advertised his services
to more than 200,M)p people. Bead his ex
perience; It appears oo the last page of cable
section to-day's issue et TBB NBW TorK
Times.—-Adv.

CONFEREES HAVE

CORRENCY BILL

played the part of the Shunamlte,
Gustav Schacht undertook the part of

nev Fredericks told Judge Jackson tha; ! King David, and Will.am Rossnick who
Darrow bad been tried twice, once when is a student at the American Academj
the Jury acquitted him and again when I

of Dramatic Arts, assumed the rOle oi

the Jury disagreed, and that the evid- Shavno. ..,,,, -^
<i

ence In the light of previous experience A choir of sixty children, all pupils
was not sufficient to convict of the Jewish National Radical School,

.,?^^7 ^f"
'^*° under a bond «'

ffne «o"88, wrUten by l^^o^^tffi \

sonal investlKBitiori to disclose to yfbat
$10,000 for two years. His bondsmen Wold Ehrody, violinist, plaj ea several

i

^ ^ ,, ... . . . „ , .. , . ,

were dismissed to-day. selections of his own composition, and
,

extent. If any. teachera pets exist and take tbe Captair and his four men
.

1

— ' at West Point, was asked in the Senate off in their iifeboa' without difficulty
'

" ~
to-day by Chairman Chamberlain of the : The schooner vas driven ashore In" a

to-day, and had a long talk over the the complete success or failure of the Military Affairs Commttee. A resolu- '

gale through'hc.ving her mainsail hlo

FAVORITISM AT WEST POINT.

Congressional Inquiry Asked Into

Complaints ot "Teachers' Pets."

WASHINGTO"N, Dec. 20.-iA Congres-

HELD LINER JN_THE BAY.

Agents Canceled Arrangements for
Amerlka to Doak at Night.

After Dr. O'Connell, the PubMc
Health Officer, had arranged to pass,
the Hamburg-American Line steamship
Amerika on her arrival in Quarantine
last night, and Deputy Collector John
Castray Williams had gone down the
bay to meet her, the agents decided not
to bring the ship up to the pier until
this morning. This was a disappoint-
ment to the many persons who had gone
to Hoboken to meet friends.
The Hamburg-American tug Umber

went to Quarantine to take he Health
Doctor off and waited there. It wa-s
<i-3»} o'clock who word came from the
agents in New York that the ship would
not dock.

ITASCA TAKES OFF CREW.
Schooner on Gardiner's Island Rocks

Is Filling Fast.

The cutter Itasca took off the crew
'

yesterday of the schooner John G.

Wooley which went ashore on Dec. 10
on the rocks on the northeast shore of.
Gardiner's Island, Lojig Island Sound. /^
As the water was smooth, the cut-
ter was able to go close to the wreck

bill with Charles A. Con .nt of New
York, an expert on finance.

Continued from Pace 1.

domeBttc acceptance In the case of do-
mestic and (orelsn trade.
Fifth—Tbe chances In the reserve pro-

visions, f

Sixth—The right of member banks to
use the notes of the Federal reserve
banks for reserve purposes.
Seventh—The status of the two per

cent. Government bonds now used as Ke-

curlty for rational hank notes and the
Senate i>rovlslODa respectlnc such bank
notes.
Elshth—The Senate's provision with

respect to <in Increase in national bank
circulation.

Chairman Glass told the House that he
wanted the bill sent Into conference be-
cause ne was convinced that as coni-

'leted by the Senate, it would not be a
workable law. Attacking the bank re-

serve requirements as amended by the

Senate, Mr. Glass asserted that " under
his provision the total reserves of the
barks in the system, both in cash and
In credit with the reserve banks, would
be less than they are at present hold-

ing in cash," and that " within a few
montbs under these provlelons we would
have a satumaJla of expansion*—of wild
Inflation."
Mr. Glass condemned the Senate guar-

aniee-of-deposits prevision as a mere
iretense, adding:

" There are things In

this bill which would bring calamity to

his country, and they ought not to be
J Howe*' to become law*."

Hoars •( Heated Debate.

The decision of the House to disagree

to the Senate amendments and send the

bill Into conference was reached after

everal hours of heated del>ate and a

ong parliamentary wrangle. A' group

of Middle Western Democrats struggled

iiard to preserve the Senate provtelons

for the guarantee of bank deposits as

well as the rediscount of six-month

agricultural paper and five-year farm

mortgage loans by national banks, ami

ought for the acceptance by the House

jf the Senate substitute WU In Its en-

tirety.

The radicals also endeavored to hare
nine conferees appointed on the part of
.he House, but this could not be done
under the rules, and Speaker Clark ar-

polnted only three conferees. Chairman
Glass and Representative Korbly of
Indiana, the ranking Democratic mem-
bers of tbe House Banking and Cur-
rency Committee, and Representative
riayes of California, the ranking Re-
publican member. ,, ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^.

Representative Hardwlck led the

struggle for the appointment of nine

conferees for the House because the

Senate had appointed that number.
Chairman Glass thought bettor rMults
would be accomplished by appointing
only three conferees. He thought that

eighteen conferees#for the two tiouses

would turn the Conference Committee
into a " town meeting." The appoint-
ment of nine conferees from the House
would give the radical members of the
House Banking and Currency Onoait-
tee representation in tbe conference,
and they are to be exduded mwlw the
arrangement for three representatives.
The Treasury Department was fairly

iwampcd to-day with telegrams froin

atlonal banks expressine their inten-
tion o^omplylng with tbe provlsians ot

the n3» currency law when enacted.
One telegram froa. eleven naJonal
banks In Baltimore said they all in-

tended to apply for memberaUp In tbe
regional reserve bank estsMistied tor

that locality. Other telegrams and let-

ters were from bonks In Daveupoi i^

Iowa, La Crosse, Wis., Chicago. Dan-
Wile, Va.. and Little Rock, Ark.
No reply hss been made by Secrrtary

McAdoo to the appltoattons and no ac-
tion wHl be takcD by the Treasury Be-
partment until the bill Is signed. It Is

I robable tliat. other tUngs bttiog equal,
the first appUeSTSon wSl be the first

honored.
Secretary McAdoo is prepaiiiic to bs-

gin worit at th^Tr^iurirOT the rast
change ^ Ittv-Hw ,1|M|WW CUHicIal sya-
tdm thfl^fj^ai^^Hf jM/litnU. He
practiciill^HI^^MyWim .P ca^«n

MORE COMMENYS BY BANKERS.

Doubt in Chicago as to Farm L.oaiu'—Pliiladeiphta View Optimistic
• Special to The Xetc York 1 tmes.

CHICAGO, 111., Dec. aa—Some cau-

tious comment on the Currency bill was
indulged by Chicago baniters to-day."

1 am a iitUe reluctant to aiscusa

publicly this situation at th.s time,'

sa.d George M. Reynolds, President of

tlie Continental and Commercial Na-
tional Bank. "

I would preiei not to

until we have more imormation con-

cerning the reception given the bankers'
recommendations in the conleieuce. »ve
are still I.ghting for some moditications
and will continue to the last.

Aa to the subject of agricultural

^HH^iylgl^

loans. I don't Just know what that pian
is based on. I do not believe there is

anv necessity for such a system. I am
Inclined to look upon the farmers as the
financial aristocracy of the country. I

don't want to be regarded as out of

sympathy with any movement to benefit
the farmers, and if the proposed legisla-
tion is to be advantageous to the tsirm-

ers, I am for It. 1 don't thmk mat
situation Is rightly understood."
David R. Forgan, President of tha na-

tional City Bank, said:
" There seems to be no avenue of es-

cape DOW. I see no hope for us. They
have not granted a single modification
the banks have asked. As I have said

before, I believe the bill contains the
big desirable features needed In our,
banking system—centralisation of re-

serves and elasticity of currency, but
otherwlsi tt seems cumbersome. Its

success, of course, depends on whether
the national tanks go into It. It seems
to liave lieen pretty well designed,
though, to force us into It."

E. D. Hulbert, 'Vice President of the

Merchants' Loan and Trust Company,
supplemented his statement of last

night as follows:
•^The agricultural loans feature has

nothing really to do w;th the bill. It .a

a separate thing. I will not hesitate to

say that I think the whole movement
for rural credits has been a mistake and
purely political. I think the President
misjudged the wishes of the fanners. I

Jo not think the reputable farmers of
this part of the country want It."

Mr. Hulbert said that there was no
.ruth in the report 'that he may be-
come a governor of the Federal Reserve
Board.
James B. Forgan, President ot the

First National Bank, sakJ:
"

If the completion of tariff and eur-
'ency legislation naay be taken to mean
that the Government Is going to take a
rest and give business a chance, I

leartUy Indorse the Idea, It sounds
good." The problem of biggest Importance
in the entire tnirrency s tuation Is tha
of the organisation of credit; the pn>t>-
'em as to the quantity of notes put out
s a secondary matter."
This was also the keynote of an ad-
Iress deliveacd by Prof. J. Laurence
Ijiughlln of the UnlTerslty of Chicago,
at a luncheon of the City Club to-day." That is the big fuodanental fea-
ture," said Prof. Lau^nn: "tbe or-

ganization of credit. The old and ob-
solete idea had to do with the elasticity
of notes. Let us now give attention to
the elasticity of credit. That is what
this lilll does. Many persons thought
that The cei:tral bank was the only ao-
tirtlOD of the currency prcb1s<D—the con-
centration of reserve

"
It makes no difference where the

reserves reside, it makes a vast dif-
ference who has control of them. Con-
centration of re3er\e Is necenary only
up to the point where thare Is enough to
take care of emergencies arising tn the
particular district Inctnded to the pro-
toction."
Prof. TiSnghlln designated as " mone-

tary sabotage
"

the provision of the new
bin which fires the Teiexti reserve
backs the rtght to retain Federal re-
serve notes to tan as security for loana

bill. Much depends, they say, on the tion to authorize the Committee to In

I>ersonnel of the Federal board.
Levy L. Rue, President of the Phila-

delphia National Bank and Chairman of
the Clearing House Committee, said:
" A very objectionable feature which

remains in the bill is the practical
guarantee of deposits. This Is pernici-
ous and conducive to speculative and
unsound t>anklng. The pubUc, owing to
this so-called guaraijtee, would not to

vestlgate was Introduced.
Senator Chamberlain said his request

was based upon several complaints.

Aged Authoress Dying from Burns.

CLEVELAND, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Harriet
Adams, former President of the United
Women of the Republic, a writer of

«w ^«... e, r -- - fiction and a temperance worker, is

the" siune" degree"feer"the necessity of
'

expected to die in a hosp tal here from
selecting for the deposit of their funds burns received this afternoon In a gas
banks carefully and conservatively explosUin at her home. She is 75 years
manajed as they have in the past, old ^^
while, on the other hand, some bank —
managers, thinking that their deposits .

are prptected. may not recognize the
same 'restraining Influence In their
operations, but may be inchned to look
for large profit rather than safety in

the loanfng and investment of t-oir
depositors' money. The guarante. of
deposits should be stricken out of Che
bill."
Charles C. Caldwell. President of the

Corn Exchange National Bank, said :

" The success or failure of any t>ank.

la'ige or small, depends entirely upon
management. This rule will apply to
the new Reserve Board, as In the past
It has always applied to banks organ-
lied under any system. With proper
management, the Federal reserve banks
may be of great advantage to tht busi-
ness community. Great care will be
necessary In selecting those who will

manage these Institutions, as they must
be men with broad ideas and knowledge
of financial affairs. It will not be pos-
sible to Judge of the success of the plan
for several years." There is Hkely to be some restriction
of credit until the necessary changes of
reserve are made, and after that period
there Is danger of an Inflation unless
strong, experienced men are on the Fed-
eral Reserve Board in charge of the
banks. It should be the policy of the
management to maintain reserves much
above the law's requirements, so as to
be prepared tor seasonable or unex-
pected demands.
F. Shanbacker, President of the

Fourth Street National Bank, also con-
demned the guarantee features of the
bill. He stated that banking business
would not be materially affected by ti.e

bill's passage, and that bankers would
rrake as much money as ever. He air-"

deprecated the exemption of the Civil
Service provisions.
Mr. Shanbacker called attention to the

fact that the reduct'on in reserve would
probably make money easier, but that
the real benefits. If any, of the currency
measure could only be tested at a time
ot stringency.

J. E. Baum, President of the Supplee
Hardware Company, said he considered
the pas.=!age of the Currency bill, coupled

]

with the expressions of President WII-
i

son and Attorney General McReynolds
j

ir. referring to the proposed dissolution i

of the Bell Telephone Company, as the
s'gnal for a general revival of business,
This, he said, would have an immediate
effect.
Nathan T. . Folwell said : "I do not

think that all this talk regarding the
Currency bill has affected business In

general. While there has been consid-
erable talk of money being tight, I have
"Ot noticed it. If a business man to-
day has good cred't there Is no great
difficulty in securing ample money to
run a legitimate business. The Currency
measure will not, I think, change busi-
ness conditions."

away, it was said. She has six feet of-
water In her hold and Is filling fast.

Century Company Elections,
At a meeting of the Trustees of tho -,

Century Company yesterda.v, Rodman
Gilder, son of the late Richard Watson
Gilder and Manager of Publicity was
elected Treasurer of the company,
•3eorge L. Wheelock, Manager of tho

'

sales department. Assistant Treasurer
and James Abbott, Manager of tho
manufacturing department. Auditor

E. M. CATTLE & CO.
Jewe lers

Platinnmsmiths Goldsmitlis

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
OF DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS AND SUPERB WORKMANSHIP

MODERN WATCHES
$2i to $2,000.

DIAMOND RINGS
1125 to $6,000,

LORGNETTES
$13.50 to $1,100.

SAUTOIRS
$2.25 to $3,500.

BARRETTES
$4 up.

BAR PINS

. $4.25 to $1,200.

HAT PINS

$1.25 up.

LOCKETS
$2 up.

NECK ORNAMENTS
$8.50 to $15,000.

GOLD MESH PURSES
AND BAGS
$27.50 to $1,750.

BROOCHES
$4 to $1,0S0.

SCARF PINS
$2 to $4,000.

FOBS AND SEALS
$5 up.

GOLD PENCILS
$4.25 to $32.50.

VEST CHAINS
$9 to $60.

FULL-DRESS SETS
$28 up.

TIE CLASPS
$2.75 up.

GOLD NOVELTIES
$8.50 up.

Comparison ot Valu^ Invited

FIFTH AVENUE AT 38th STREET.

:<»a0a(3(x)S9»0naaaa»»s»(S3(3aoasxsatsaoa(iS£^^

Bpeelml «• Ttr Nnc Tsr* Ttma.
PHILADELPHIA, Dee 20.—Bankers

and business men of Philadelphia ex-
press optimisai ragardlng the residts of
the Owen-OlBSB Correney bill. They
believe that general bnsiaess wlB be
tsftprwred, that the measure will ta*e a
teodtfiey to f*-aatabllaii eqattttotam. aa4

i merce, saM.
Oiat the privileges of rediscount wBI ke the bill good as a w
of benefit in times of stress. eming board should
They feel that time alone 'wiU prova non-parUsan."

Sperial te The Hew York Tlines.

DENVER, Col., Dec. 20.-A. V. ,

Hunter, President of the First National '

Bank, when asked for his view of
I

the Currency bill, said he did not antiri- ^
pate any adverse business effects, for i

"^

a time at least \

Thorndyke Deland, Secretary of the
|

ChEunber of Commerce, said: i

" I believe it Is a good law, but I

am sorry it does not carry the amend-
ments 'Proposed by the National Cham-
ber of Commerce."
T. P. Syman, President of the Denver

Retail Merchants' Association, does not
expect any serious business changes
by tbe enactment of the bill.

J^n C. MHcbell, President of the
Denver National Bank, said: "I re-

gard tlw bin as 90 per cent. good. If its

provisions are properly carried out we
nave seen our last panic. The measure
wlU Btlmolate business and restore con-
fidence."
Prank W. Bstteroft, Chairman Cur-

renee Commtttce, Chamber of Com-
Oor committee believes

FUR COATS
AVERY
SPECIAL

OFFERING

of exceptional quality ,

Consisting: of Caracul and Hudson Seal

Skins, representing the foremost European
designers and manufactured under our per-
sonal supervisioa

at $65.00 and iip.

Also a very attractive collection of
Scarfs and Muffs.

mk .:J.-%^
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SAY HDERTA SEIZED

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

fair^s of the An.erlcan Embassy, to par-
ticipate m the water games to be held
at San Francisco next year.

if .

\

I

Uses Vera Cruz Funds to Meet

Payrolls, Capital Hears—Law-

ful Only to Pay Debt Interest.

TAMPICO ATTACK RENEWED

Forces from North and South Are

Making Fresh Assault—More

Federal Troops Revolt.

i

Special Cable to The New York Times.
MEXICO CITY. Dec. 20.-In con-

nection with the Government's finan-

cial exigencies a report was current

in banking circles to-day that Huerta
had met the payrolls to-day with the

aid of Vera Cruz customs receipts

v.hich, according to law, should go
to pay the interest on the national

debt. The report cannot be confirmed
but it is known a considerable amount
was withdrawn from the Vera Cruz
branch of the National Bank yester-

day.

The financial situation was slightly

improved to-day so far as was evi-

dent from the outside. The London
I'nd Mexico Bank reported that its

deposits were greater than the with-

drawals to-day despite the fact that

it was a half-holiday. The run on

the Central Bank to exchange State

banknotes decreased in volume, those

calling having much smaller amounts.

Bank of Zacatecas notes we»e ac-

cepted to-day, leaving the notes of

only three State banks unaccepted.

Officials of the London and Mexico
Bank estimate the total withdrawal

during the run at approximately
4 ."iOO.CHX) pesos which is insignificant

compared with the total deposits.

The Government authorities showed
considerable indignation because of

their inability to keep the facts of the

financial stress out of the American

press, official papers this morning

making special mention of The New
York Times. One of them said:

"
It is a matter of common knowl-

edge here that the financial situation

Is excellent."

Local bankers, how-ever, are dls-

cu5?ing means to prevent a recur-

re-.r^ of the runs during the coming
tv o weeks, as it is believed that

a! -i.n might result in the closing of

se •'•rol important concerns. There

W: nn unconfirmed rumor this after-

nc '11 that several foreign banks to-

H:. withdrew their accounts from

M -il'-an institutions, following the

ex"- Die of several foreign business

ci ri'=.
' !" National Bank to-day pub-

11: ':' 1 a notice to its stockholders,

BS' " g that the regular dividend

CO 'Id not be met owing to the exist-

ing V )nditions. It is stated that this

Is onlv a precautionary measure, but

ne- ertheless the announcement caused
considerable uneasiness.

. '^h'-- activity of the Zapatistas is

cai:.= ing some alarm among foreign

residents here, although there Is

every indication that they will not

attack the capital, but confine them-

selves to harrying the Federal forces

In the Federal District and the States

of Mexico and Morelos in the effort

to force the Government to recall

troops now in the north for service

nearer the capital.

The present indications are that the

Government will not recall any of its

forces unless the attacks on small

towns near here become frequent.
The foreign diplomats are worried

nevertheless and are perfecting their

organization of a defense corps in

anticipation of possible need.

RENEW TAMPICO ATTACK.

Rebels Are Said to be Assailing the

City in Force.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 20.-Eebels this

afternoon attacked Tamplco, the centre

ot the oil district, according to official

advices received in Mexico City this

evening.
A previous dispatch said the attack

was imminent, as a force of rebels

had moved up from the south and those

from the north were occupying positions
within twenty miles of the town.
The list of Federal troops, who have

revolted against the Government was
augmented to-day by a detachment,

formerly under the command of Gen.

Gaudencla de la Llave in Puebla. The
mutineers are said to number 500 men.

They took with them two cannon and
a few machine guns.
The activity of adherents of the rebel

lender Zapata in the States of Mexico
and Tlaxcala tool; the form to-day of
the destruction of three sugar cane
plantations.
National impoverishment and the in-

crease of rebel bands have reduced the
Provisional Government to what appears
to be a desperate situation, but con-
Bervative residents ot the capital profess
to ^elieve as a result of the recent mili-
lary operations, and the continuation of
President Huerta to obtain money, even
though in driblets, that the Government
tray not fall for many months.
That the Government may not be able

to float another Ioa7i is conceded, but
none has lost sight of the fact that the
country is rich, and that Huerta, as a
last resort, would not hesitate to take
money where he can find it.

Already a drastic measure has been
discussed by the Cabinet—that of con-
fiscating the property of all persons
who are known to have arrayed them-
selves against the Huerta Government.
The measure has not yet received the
full approval of the Ministers, but If
adopted it will prove a rich resource.
Collections that fall little short of
being forced loans have been made in
cities outside the Capital, and Huerta's
new order for the establishment of
militia at the expense of merchants and
business men in the various States is
in line with his policy to draw directly
from the country the revenue necessary
for carrving on the war.
The failure of Gen. Pancho Villa' to

inarch south from Chihuahua because
of the danger of leaving the forces of
Mercado and Orozco in his rear, the re-
occupation of Torreon by Government
soldiers, and the presence at Monterey
of ."i,'H)0 Federal troops are construed
by military men as signs that the ad-
vance of the rebels has b.-en checked.
Zapata's threats to enter the City of

Mexico, while creating some anxiety,
are not taken seriously by most per-
sons who believe that he will obey
Carranza and wait until he is Joined by
men from the North.
The rumor is revived here that the

ITnited States may change it.s waiting
policy for one of a more decisive char-
acter, calculated to save the country
falling into anarchy—a condition re-

farded
as not improbable, since neither

action can get money sufficient to
carry on a strong campaign, and at the
same time guarantee the rights and
lives of foreigners.
The Mexican Government to-day ac-

cepted an Invitation, extended tlirough
Nelson O'Shaughuessy. Charge d'Af-

-tt-

NO FLETCHER-CRADDOCK ROW.

Washington Officials Have Heard

Nothing of Any Differences.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Denial was
made at the State Department and the

Navy Department to-day of reports that
Rear Admiral Fletcher and Sir Christo-
pher Craddock, commanding the British

squadron in eastern Mexican waters,
were involved in differences, amounting
to a quarrel.
John Bassett Moore, Acting Secretary

of State^ said that all reports received
were most flattering to Admiral Fletch-
er, who was thought to have handled
the difficult questions that presented
themselves during the recent attack on
Tamplco with judgment and success.

Secretary Daniels spoke in high terras
of Fletcher's conduct, and said all the

foreign representatives had taken pains
to express their appreciation of the steps
he took to protect foreign residents.
No communication has reached the

State or Navy Department, it was
stated, that would Indicate any strife
between the two Admirals.
A wireless dispatch received to-day

from Rear Admiral Fletcher at Tamplco
said there was no fighting there and the
sltoation remained unchanged.
Possession by the Federal forces at

Tamplco of two gunboats, it was made
clear, had forced the Constitutionalists
to abandon the undertaking, notwith-
standing that they outnumbered the
enemy.
The rebels found it impossible to keep

open their lines of communication be-
tween the head of the attacking col-
umns and their base of supplies owing
to the raking fire of the vessels.
William Bayard Hale and President

Wilson had an hour's talk on Mexican
affairs to-night — the first since the
former returned from his conferences
with Gen. Carranza, the Constitution-
alist chief. Mr. Hale said afterward
that he was not at liberty to discuss
the conference, but it is understood that
the Administration has not decided upon
any new move.
Seiior Riano, the Spanish Amtjassador,

acting under instructions from Madrid,
denied to the State Department to-day
that Spanish subjects in Mexico aided
the Huerta cause, as contended by Gen.
Villa, who defended his action In con-
fiscating Spanish property by charging
that Spanisih residents in Chihuahua
had violated the neutrality laws.
Senator Ashurst told the Senate to-

day that his bill for a barbed wire fance
along the Mexican border was not de-
signed to stop, incursions of rebels Into
American territory, but to keep out
Mexican cattle infected with ticks.
In the rearrangement of the Marine

Corps so at to bring together the
largest force possible for advanced
base work, no changes are to be made
in the legation guards at Peking or at
Managua. Although Russia has recently
urged that all foreign troops be with-
drawn from China, the United States
will adhere to the view that conditions
do not yet admit of leaving the road
from Tien-tsin to Peking without a
guard, and the garrison of 105 marines
will be retained.
The garrisons at Pearl Harbor,

Hawaii, the Canal Zone, and Guanta-
namo will be reduced to the same num-
ber as that at Peking. At Olongapo
and Cavite the marine garrisons will be
cut down to 150 men. There is now in
the Philippines a brigade of marines ot
900 men. Of these, all but the 130 re-
quired for Olongapo and Cavite will
be brought back to the United States.

HUERTA ORDERS REPRISALS.

HDERTA DEFENDED

BY MAJOR GILLETTE

Retired Army Officer Attacks

President Wilson and Sec-

retary Bryan.

BLAMES THE OIL INTERESTS

Says at Engineering Society That

Administration Wants

tervention.

in-

Directs Federals to Burn and Slay
in Northern States, It's Said.

Sprrinl to The New York Times.
EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 20.—Orders

have been received by the Federal
forces at Ojinaga to proceed south and
southwest, rav'aging the country as they
go. The order is said to have come from
Gen. Huerta, who has become very
bitter because of the stipport the rebels

have received from property owners In

Northern Mexico. The order Instructs

Gen. Salazar, second In command, to

take 500 men of his old command and
march southwest toward the Mormon
colonies.
On the way he is ordered to bum a

path twenty miles wide, in which noth-
ing shall remain standing but chimneys
of the houses. All cattle, horses, and
other live stock are to be commandeered
or killed, to prevent the rebels from
using them. All hay and grain is to be
confiscated, and all persons caught in
the path of the troops are to be execut-
ed or impressed Into the service. The
women and children alone are to be
spared, and they must leave the coun-
try.
The buildings of the Mormon colonies,

which are to be the objective point of
the movement, are to be razed. The
Mexican Central and Mexican North-
estern Railroads are to be cut and the
bridges destroyed. This will be done to

prevent the rebels at Juarez and Chi-
huahua moving against the Federal
column.
Orozco is meanwhile to lead the main

column .southwest along the Rio Clnchos,
to Santa Rosalia or Jlminez, where he
is to form part of the column under
Velasco from Torreon. On the way up
the Cinchos he is to destroy everything
possible.

REPORTED LOAN IN PARIS.

But Speyer & Co, Deny That They
Are in Syndicate.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—The underwriting by
an international group of bankers of a
loan to the Mexican Government suffi-

cient to meet the bond Interest falling
due in January was arranged to-day

through the Banque de Paris et des

Pays Bas. The group is composed of

Paris, Ixindon, and New York bankers
and Is said to include Speyer & Co. of
New York.'
The Paris banks will not advance more

than their proportionate share of the
amount underwritten by the group. The
negotiations were conducted here, but
the amount of the loan and the terms on
which It Is to be advanced were not dis-
closed.

At the New York office of Speyer &
Co. yesterday the report from Paris
that that banking house was interested
with an international group of financiers
in underwriting a Mexican loan was
denied. Not only had Speyer & Co.
taken no part in the loan, it was stated,
but nothing whatever was known re-
garding It by members of the firm.

DENIES DETAINING WOMEN.

Villa Says They Won't Leave Their

Husbands, Who Are Suspects.

CHIHUAHUA, Dec. 20.—Gen. Pran-
clseo Villa to-day made public a note
which he delivered to United States
Consul Marlon Letcher, in reference to

the reported detention In Chihuahua by
the rebel forces of Mexican women and
children. The note was In reply to an
Inquiry sent by the Department of State

at Washington.
Although be had detained no women

and children. Gen. Villa said, there
still remained In Chihuahua the wives
and children of Mexican men who had
been detained on suspicion of having
aided the Huerta forces. In his note,
which is the first of Its kind framed
by him. Gen. Villa said:
" My Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge

receipt of your attentive note of this
date, which I hasten to answer, mani-
festing to you that I have taken careful
note of the fact that, on the loth day of
this month, the Department of State of
vour Government addressed a message
to you relative to having received in-
formation that women and children of
this community, relatives of refugees of
Chihuahua, are detained here, I having
refused to give them salvo conductos.
"As this in essence is not wholly the

truth of what has taken place, it gives
me great pleasure to Inform you that all
those who had Intended to leave have
not done so, not because I have de-
tained, but because they would not leave
unless accompanied by certain Individ-
uals who must remain to explain some
acts for which they are responsible.

" Up to the present time no orders
have been given which prevent any
families who wish to leave from so
doing. On the contrary, I have even
offered to give them a special train,
which would convey them to the fron-
tier, which I am still disposed to do."

In an address delivered last night be-
fore members of the United Engineering
Society at the Society's Building at 29

West Thirty-ninth Street, MaJ, Cassius
B. Gillette, U. S. A., retired, attacked
the present administration on its atti-

tude toward Mexico and its policy in

regard to that republic. Maj. Gillette

stepped on the stage of the auditorium

remarking that It had been decided to

dispense with formalities and that he
would Introduce himself.

He opened his adtiress by reciting the

toast :
" My country ; may she be always

right, but, right or wrong, ray coun-

try."

He added that so far as the Mexican
situation was concerned, he thought his

country very much In the wrong.
"

I have three separate and distinct

motives for speaking the way 1 shall,"
said Major Gillette,

" the first is that 1

am an advocate of a square deal, and we
are not giving Mexico a square deal. My
second reason is that I do not lli< e to see

American dollars or American sons
wasted ; and the third is that I have
some property in Mexico which under

present conditions existing there is not

worth fifteen cents, but which might be

worth something if the situation was
treated properly.
" When Latin-America realizes what

President AVilson has done to Mexico
under his unwarranted extension of the

Monroe Doctrine, some of their artists

will paint the Bird of Freedom, not as
an American eagle protecting a brood
of young republics, but as a big black
buzzard, standing on Panama, with the
tip of one wing over Sonora and the
other over Terra Del Fuego. with eve'ry
feather dripping beautiful words and
crude petroleum."
The speaker said that for fifty years

after Mexico had gained her independ-
ence, the country was In a constant tur-
moil ; that Diaz, a popular hero and a
genius, established peace and maintained
a rigorous military dictatorship under
all the forms of a pure democracy. He
characterized Madero as a mentally un-
balanced dreamer who committed a col-
lossal crime when he armed the savages
and put them on the war path, from
which they have not returned from that
day to this. Major Gillett is a warm
supporter of Gen. Huerta, and he said :

" Tlie stories of Gen. Huerta being an
assassin, traitor, bandit, or usurper are
pure fabrications and without a grain of

truth to bagk them up. Much of the
news sent out from Mexico in regard to
Huerta are malicious lies intended to
injure his credit and to prevent him
from borrowing money. The oil inter-

ests of America are undoubtedly the
cause of this, and the President of the
United States is assisting them in every
way possible. The arguments advanced
as reasons for the ousting ot Huerta
have taken some various tumbles. At
first It was from altruistic motives,
then because Huerta liad Incurred debts
which if recognized would take prece-
dence over our claims for damages, and
on Dec. 2 the President gave a still

lower motive, oil concessions."
The speaker said that under the Mon-

roe Doctrine the United States could and
did dictate when Latin-American Gov-
ernments could or could not borrow
money, and that when, last March,
President Wilson refused to recognize
the Government of Huerta, he tied civ-
ilized Mexico hand and foot while the
savages burned, destroyed, and out-
raged her.

" The War Department figures for in-

tervention for six months only in Cuba
were 2fiO.00O casualties from death, dis-

ease, and desertion/' said Major Gil-
lette,

"
$S.-)0,000.000 in cash and $800,000.-

000 in future pensions, enough to build
another Panama Canal and all the har-
bors, roads, and navigable channels that
the American people are now dreaming
of. Under the present drifting policy
intervention is inevitable, and I believe
the present Administration wants It.

" In the Phillnpines, which are under
the full control of the United States,
we do not let the natives vote at all.

Why should we, therefore, try to force
a '

full and- free
'

election upon Mexico,
with its inevitable horrors of peon gov-
ernment" "

Secretary of State Brvan also came
in for S'"'me criticism, the speaker de-
claring that it was the Secretary's pol-
icy to discredit and ignore all infor-
mation and advice from people inter-
ested in Mexico, because, he said, ac-
cording to the speaker, that all they
thought of was what they had lost and
what thev expected to lose.
"
Is that the right point of view for

our Foreign Affairs Department to
take? " he went on. " Is not one of Its

functions to take proper cognizance of
American losses in foreign countries?
" We believe that intervention, or

control of the country by the United
States would alone vastly Increase our
material welfare, but Mexico owns that
country, and to take It just because we
are big enough would not only load our

country with a big problem, not Its own,
but would be uttr-'y repugnant to the
principles that havT given us our stand-
ing among nations."
The speaker said many of the news-

papers throughout the country were
responsible to a great degree for the
existing state of affairs. He said the
policy of many of them was directed
from Washington and that of many
more by the oil Interests.
In conclusion the speaker said that

while It is admitted that Mexico needed
reforms. It Is no less a fact that noth-
ing can be done until peace is estab-
lished and that the only just and feasi-
ble way to accomplish that was to
recognize the Huerta Government at
once. In the opmion of Major Gillette
such recognition would do more to save
life, lessen want, and promote pros-
perity In Mexico than any other act
within the power of the President or
Congress of the United States.

RAMIREZ QUITS PANAMA.

Colombian Agent Feared for l-lis

Safety After the Riot.

PANAMA, Dec. 20.—As a result of the

anti-Colombian demonstration which
broke out here lastThursday night, when
several houses occupied by Colombians
were stoned, Sanchez Ramirez, the con-

fidential agent in this city of the Colom-
bian Government, sailed from home to-

day for reasons of safety.
Seiior Ramirez's departure was m no

way urged by the Panamanian Govern-

ment, which, on the contrary, offered
him an armed guard until the temper ot

the people had become calmer. The
Colombian agent decided, however, that
his usefulness here was over. He made
the trip across the Isthmus to Colon m
company with Ernesto Lefevre, the Mln-

istei of Foreign Relations, and during
his stay at Colon his person was guard-
ed by several policemen.
The outburst against the Colombians

grew out of the publication of an article
in a newspaper at Barranquiiia, Colom-
bia, containing, among other statements,
one to the effect that the people of
Panama desired to return to the Colom-
bian fold. A local partisan took the
question up and replied with a bitter
article which. In turn, brought forth a
statement from Columbia's confidential
agent, and it was against him that the
popular indignation was directed.
It is thought probable that the Colom-

bian Government will re.'5eht the in-
cident, which is considered unfortunate
at this time in view of the negotiations
looking to a new tripartite treaty.
The local Administration was decidedly

opposed to the demonstration of Thurs-
day night, and a parade was permitted
only on the guarantee of responsible
citizens taking part tnat no serious
disturbances would occurt.

OHIO SOCIETY LAUDS

THE CANAL BUILDERS

Ex-President Taft and Three

Former War Secretaries

Meet at Dinner.

CABLE SENT TO GOETHALS

Taft Praises Roosevelt's Work

Ttiere—Touches Defensively on

Method of Acquisition.

PRAISE KOENIG AT DINNER.

Sixth District Friends Gave Silver

Service to Leader.

Samuel S. Koenig, President of the
Republican County Committee, received
a silver dinoer service from his con-

stituents of the Sixth Assembly District
last night at a dinner In his honor at

Burger's cafe, 20 Avenue C. Mr. Koenig
was praised for his work in the recent
campaign in the Fusion cause and for

his. assistance in the overthrow of

Tammany Hall by many speakers.
The dinner was given under the

auspices of the Federal Club, the regu-
lar republican organization of the Sixth.
Harry Kopp, defeated candidate for
member of Assembly, who ran- against
ex-Gov. Sulzer, was toastmaster.
At the speakers' table were Robert Ad-

amson, Max S. Grifenhagen, Controller
Prendergast, Judge Otto A. Rosalsky,
William F. Schneider, Marcus M. Marks,
and William H. Wadhams.

GIVE DINNER TO LEVY.

Friends Entertain New Judge of the

iVIunicipai Qourt.

Friends of Aaron J. Levy, Judge-elect
of the Municipal Court, gave him a din-

ner last night at the Knickerbocker Ho-
tel. Gov. Glynn was Invited to attend
and sent a letter of regret In which he

praised Judge Levy's work as majority
leader of the Assembly in the last ten

months. Letters of the same tenor were
sent by Justice Victor J. DowUn? Alton
B. Parker, and others.

Bernard Downing was the toastmaster
at the dinner, and the speakers were
the Rev. James M. Byrnes, rector of St.

Mary's Roman Catholic Church; Mitchell

May, Secretary of State; Alfred E.

Smith, Speaker of the Assembly; Isaac

Franklin Russell, Chief Justice of the

Court of Special Sessions; Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Charles F. Bostwlck, Miss

Sophie Irene Loeb. Supreme Court Jus-

tice Bartow S. Weeks. Edgar T. Brack-
ett, the Rev. Edward B. M. Browne, and
Aaron J. Levy.

Benefit for West End Exchange.
Mrs. John S. Sutphen, Mrs. Henry

Spadone, Mrs. J. M. Donald, Mrs. Frank

Piatt, Mrs. S. Charles W«l8h, Mrs. E.

T. Stotesbury, Miss Marian Becker, and
Miss Esther Cleveland are among those
who will give theatre parties on Mon-
day afternoon, Dec. 29, at the Booth
Theatre, when a benefit performance
of " Prunella

"
will be given for the

Junior Auxiliary of the West End Ex-
change. The proceeds will be devoted
to the extension of the work of the Ex-
change in helping women to become
self-supporting. Miss Blanche Spadone
ot 141 West Seventy-second Street is

looking after the sale of tickets. •

The twenty-eighth annual dinner of the

Ohio Society of New York, held at the

Waldorf last night, was in honor of the

builders of the Panama Canal and the

approaching completion of the great in-

teroceanlc waterway. Col. George W.
Goethals, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.,

was to have been the guest of honor, but

his duties in the Canal Zone happened
to be so heavy at this time that he was
unable to come to New York.

This, however, lid not deter the

Ohioans in their dstermlnatlon to honor
the bhioan whose genius has directed

the construction of tlie mighty work,
and so they placed his picture In the

front of the inenu. and when they got
through cheering his name last night
they sent a cablegram to him, con-

gratulating him on the approaching
completion of his great task, and ex-

pressing their confidence in and admi-
ration for him as officer, man, and en-

gineer. 1

Opposite the big picture of the canal's

great "boss" the Ohioans had engraved
in their elaborate menu photographs of
the Secretaries of War under whom the
Colonel has served, and all of whom, as
it was said, have had the good sense to
let the Colonel alone. Tl^e first picture
was that of Senator Root, next that of
ex -President Taft, then Gen. Luke E.
Wright, Jacob M. Dickinson, Henry L.
Stlmson, and the present Secretary,
Llndley M. Garrison.
Of this quintet of Secretaries of War,

whose names are linked with the Pan-
ama problem, three were present last
night, Messrs. Taft, Dickinson, and
Stlmson, and one of these, Mr. Taft,
made the principal speech of the eve-
ning
William H. Truesdale, President of

the Lackawanna Railroad, and Presi-
dent of the Ohio Society, was the toast-
master. On Mr. Truesdale's right sat
Mr. Taft and to his left Mr. Dickinson.
Others at the table were Bishop

William A. Leonard of Ohio. ex-Con-
gressman J. Adam Bede of Minnesota,
Major Gen. Thomas H. Barry, U. S. A.,
Capt. Albert Gleaves, U. S. N., Col-
lector of the Port Dudley Field Malone,
John Barrett, Director of the Pan-
American Union, Borough President-
elect Marcus M. Marks, Walter L. Mc-
Corkle, President of the Southern So-
ciety, William S. Hawk, Col. William
A. Haan, U. S. A.; Henry W. Taft, Col-
gate Hoyt, Vice President E. A. Drake
of the Panama Railroad, Gen. Nelson
A. Miles, Controller William A. Prender-
gast. S. S. Garwood, and Congressman
William M. Calder.
Mr. Truesdale, in introducing Mr.

Taft, paid his own tribute to Col.
Goethals and his assistant engineers in
the Canal Zone. He praised the
efficiency and the ability that had
marked the Army's work- on the
Isthmus-an effectiveness that he said
was unexampled in the history of the
world.

Taft's Roll of Honor.
Then came Mr. Taft. At the mention

of his name the cheering started and
it lasted a full minute. All through It

the ex-President smiled, and there was
no doubt of the enjoyment it gave him.
At last he got hts ch£ince to begin."

1 am glad," said Mr. Taft, "to be
here, both because of the company and
because of the subject. Lately I have
had a thought that perhaps It was a
good thing after all if the present Ad-
ministration at Washington did things
while we of the retiring administra-
tion made speeches. And so I have
brought a considerable part of my ad-
ministration along with me to-night." But it is unnecessary for me to tell

you that the Panama Canal is a subject
that will always intensely Interest me.
The history of the canal and the dif-
ficulties connected with it should some
day be written by some one who knows,
and I hope that it will be done."
Mr. Taft then named the men whose

names he said stood out most promi-
nently In the work that preceded the
beginning of the construction and the
adoption of the lock system for the
great water way.
First he named the late Senator

Mark A. Hanna of Ohio as the man who
led the fight for the adoption of the
Panama route, and next that of ex-
I'nited States Senator John C. Spooner
of Wisconsin, who drafted the bill
which enabled the President to make
arrangements and practically to deciilo
the route of the waterway. The third
man, and the one whom Mr. Taft said
stood out as the man who, above all
others, made the present canal possible,
was Theodore Roosevelt. Mr. Taft's
mention of his former chief and later
antagonist for the Presidency in words
of. such high praise caused an outburst
of applause.
Next Mr. Taft made brief reference to

the manner in which the Canal strip
was obtained. On this point he did
not go into great detail.
"I very much doubt." said he, and C. A. Starbuck.

" whether the Canal would now be built
unless what happened, did happen."
Then he added, and the crowd laughed," but you all know the Lord moves in

mysterious ways,"
"Had the Hay-Herran Treaty gone

through," Mr. Taft continued,
" the

L'nited States of Colombia would now
retain the Canal, and we would see tfo
zone policed by an alien Government.
The rejection of that treaty by Colom-
bia made possible the Hay-Varilla
Treaty which gave us control over the
Canal Zone, and that control made the
zone healthy and the Canal possible."
William Nelson Cromwell's connection

with the early negotiations for the ac-
quirement by the Government of all the
stock of the Panama Railroad was then
referred to, and In this connection Mr.
Taft

.
said that Mr. Cromwell's labors

had never been appreciated at their full

worth."
I stand here," he added,

"
to render

honor to one to whom honor is due."
The beginning of construction under

the chiefship of engineers drawn from
civil life was then touched ui>on and
in mentioning Mr. Stevens, the last of
those engineers, Mr. Taft said he was
certain that Col. Goethals, had he the
opportunity, would bear testimony that
the organization as worked out by Mr.
Stevens had been a pretty good one.
After Mr, Stevens came the Army.

Mr. Taft told at this point how it was
that Col. Goethals had been chosen as
Chief Engineer.

How Goethals MTaa IVamed.
" President Roosevelt asked me," Mr.

Taft said,
"

if I thought I could get an
army engineer who could do ' the trick

'

and I answered that I thought I could.
" '

I think I have the man,' I. said to
Mr. Roosevelt,

' and he is the son of a
Dutchman and I believe he is big and
smart enough to do the job. His name
is Goethals.'
" Goethals was appointed and he

asked to be privileged to name his three
chief army assistants—a request that
was granted and history tells what the
result has been.
The fight for a lock canal was next

referred to by Mr. Taft and he declared
that the result of a decision for that
type of canal had proved the step taken
was the proper one.

" The result of the work on the
Isthmus," he added,

" has convinced
every one who has gone there that de-
cision in favor of a sea level canal
would have made the canal impossible.

'

The Army doctors came in for praise,
too, especially Col. Gorgas and his staff
in Panama.
"
I do not think I am invidioiis," the

ex-President said.
" when I say that the

army and navy surgeons of the United
States have accomplished more in the
tropics since the Spanish war than all
the other nations in the world combined
have accomplished In the last hundred
years. The marvel that has been done
in making the Isthmus of Panama
healthful is something that w-ill live as
long as the Canal Itself."

Canal Mnst be Fortified.
The ex-President was very serious

when he touched upon the next subject
in connection with the Canal. This was
the fortification.

"
I am a man ot peace," Mr. Taft de-

clared,
" but I am not In favor of not

taking the necessary precautions to
avoid attack any more than I am in
favor of leaving my door open at night
because I am not in favor of burglary.
Why should we extend to other nations
the same advantages that are ours in
the event it becomes necesskry to use
the canal as a war measure? The other
nations can use the canal and enjoy
its benefits when we are not using it to
repel attacks upon us, and when it is

necessary for us to use It for that pur-
pose we are going to do it. However,
this question has been threshed out and
is settled now, and, 1 hope, settled for
all time to come. I am a member of
many peace societies, but I sometimes
think there are those who In their en-
enthusiasm for a good work permit the
pendulum to swing past the medium
that marks the line of common sense."
Of the toll question that has caused

so much talk on the other side of the
Atlantic, and. the obligations of the
United States under the Hay-Pauncefote
Treaty, the ex-Presldent said he dif-
fered with Senator Root's views, but
that he was willing that the matter
should be submitted to the arbitration of
an impartial court. The government of
the canal zone Mr. Taft said should
rest in the supreme control of a single
head.
" The men who have built this canal

and performed this splendid work for
the United States and the world," Mr.
Taft said in conclusion,

" are entitled
to signal recognition. I recommended to
Congress that I recelv<» the power to
nominate Col. Goethals for a Major
Generalcy and that I than appoint him
Chief of the Corps of Engineers, a po-
sition that It has always been the am-
bition of his life, since the day he
graduated at the head of his class at
West Point, to hold. It Is only Just
that this ambition should be gratified" Then there is David Du Bose Gail-
lard, the brilliant South Carolinian to
whom was assigned the task of solving
the mighty problem of Culebra. Gall-
lard gave his life in the successful con-
quering of that problem, and now that
he is dead should not his widow be?
recognized in a proper way by a grate^
ful country? Let us do something that
will make us proud of a cauntrv that
knows men when it sees them and is
big enough to show Its appreciation of
the great services these men have ren-
dered."
The other speakers were Mr. Bede

and Mr. Barrett. They were both brief,
for it was nearly midnight before their
chance to talk came
Among those at the dinner were D.

\Vyatt . Aiken, Horace E. Andrews,
Charles H. Babcock. Seymour W. Bon-
sail. Watson W.* Bowes. Gen. H. L.
Burnett, B. S. Cable, Howard Chandler
Christy, O. H. Cheney, Robert W.
Conklin, Charles Dana Gibson, Henrv
P. Davison, Supreme Court Justice
Mitchell L. Erlanger, William T. Evans.
Philip B. Gaynor, Sir Guv Granet, S.
R. Guggenheim, S. Guggenheim, Job E.
Hedges, Charles, D. Hilles, George P.
Ingersoll, R. J. Kenworthy. Dr. Carlos
V. MacDonald. Robert Olyphant, Ray-
mond C. Penfield, Charles F. Rand.
Flnley J. Shepard, Henry W. Taft, Wal-
bridge S. Taft. Harold S. Vanderbllt,

SAYS ENGLAND WILL

PARTICIPATE IN FAIR

ANTI-FAIR COMPACT

ROUSES BRITISH IRE

Contlnned from Page I.

exhibiting—$500,000—was a mere bag-

atelle compared with the cost of a

dreadnought, while the resultant

good feeling between the countries

would be worth any number of dread-

noughts."

General Cenanre for tlie Cabinet.

The Cabinet receives nothing but

condemnation for its San Francisco

decision, which Is generally recog-

nized as a deplorable blunder calcu-

lated to wound American feelings,

and already there are urgent de-

mands that It be repaired before It is

too late. The Cabinet's refusal to

participate, instead of finally settling

the question, has certainly given new
life and vigor to the movement In

favor of official representation, and
the fact that the boycott is the result

of an Anglo-German understanding
will raise a storm of protest from
business interests which the Govern-
ment will be unable to Ignore.
These interests are not concerned

with the Government's political con-

siderations, but are keen to accept
opportunities for commercial expan-
sion, whatever action Germany may
take In the matter; and the Govern-
ment, by refusing to back up their

desires and efforts, is indirectly clos-

ing avenues of commerce for the fu-

ture. Such official representation, it

Is pointed out, would be the best

guarantee of the business friendship

existing between Great Britain and
the United States.

The two principal objections ad-

Replles to want advertisements In Tap
Ntfw York Times come from competent,
responsible people. The daily sale of Thk
New York Times in the metropolitan dis-
trict exceeds five of the other seven mom-
Inc newspapers COMBINED.—AAt. .

^^^j^h^

ve.pced In official quarters against

participation are:

First, the expense involved to se-

cure adequate British representation;

second, the limited time now avail-

able to prepare the necessary ex-

hibits.

Both these objections may be dis-

missed as negligible and unworthy
of argument, since the best informed

authorities agree that the Government
could be amply represented on a

creditable scale for an expenditure

of $500,000, and that there Is still

plenty of time to rectify the mistake.

Think American Angrer Natnral.

No surprise is felt here that the

motives of the Government's boycott

of the exposition should be seriously

questioned In the United States, 'and

It has been urged that the natural

resentment of Americans cannot fail

to affect detrimentally the relations

of the two countries, and that the

good work which has been done in

past years to establish a cordial un-

derstanding between the English-

speaking peoples may be largely frus-

trated.

The Evening Standard, commenting
upon the subject, says:

" We cannot understand the Gov-

ernment's refusal to participate of-

ficially In the exhibition, and the

weakness of Its reasons Is rendered

only more evident by Its failure to

answer the objections to Its course

of action."

The same paper proceeds to argue
on sentimental grounds alone that

Great Britain should be officially rep-

resented, since the exhibition is held

in commemoration of the cutting of

the Panama Canal, and other parts of

the British Empire are spending

money on exhibits. The editorial

concludes:
" Of course, the hanging back of

the Government and its banning of

the exhibition It .was called upon to

bless will not stop all British patron-

age. There will be private enterprise

on tlte part of our manufaotorers.

but this go*as-you-plea3e arrange-
ment is not'iideal, and It will not

remove from Sthe American mind the

rankling feeling that Great Britain as

an entity gave their big affair the
cold shoulder."

liiberala Angry with Chnrchtll.

In connection with the report of
differences of opinion In the Cabinet,
It Is asserted that Mr. Churchill has
become an enfant terrible to his col-

leagues, and that only this week Mr.

Asqulth was forced to defend him
against the members of his own
party. Some hundred-odd Liberal

M. P.'s lost patience over Mr. Church-
ill's ever-growing naval estimates,
and a deputation of them waited on
Mr. Asqulth for the purpose of dis-

covering If the First Lord of the Ad-
miralty; had the Government's ap-
proval for his recent references to

further naval expansion. The Premier
was able to pacify them for the mo-
ment, but he will be called upon to

use considerable tact to prevent a

split in the rank and file of Liberal-

Ism, which may menace the security
of his Government.

New York Time'- correspondent as
follows:

"
I can only say that the Govora-

ment a few months ago, with the
support ot the semi-official Perma-
nent Exhibitions Committee, made an
agreement with England for mutual
non-participation. The Government
took this action to surprise those in-
terests which considered German par-
ticipation necessary, and afterward
regarded it as inopportune to with-
draw from the arrangement."

CONFIRMS BOYCOTT REPORT.

Ballin's Aid Says Oovernment Acted
to Head Off His Committee.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
BERLIN, De& 20.—In response to

an inquiry relatlngr to the Anglo-Ger-
man compact to boycott the San
Francisco Exposition. Herr Hulder-
mann, the Hamburg-American Di-
rector who managed the campalg^n
for independent German representa-
tion at the fair which was Initiated

by Albert Ballin, telegraphs The

S^iecial Opportunity.
Rare collection of perfect diamonds

mounted in necklaces.

Barfain price* for n«xt ten days.

Edwin D. Washbume & Co.,
7 Maiden Lum. ^

ITALY'S EXPOSITION THREAT.
Hints That Participation Depends

Upon Immigration Bill.

ROME, Dec. 20.-The Italian Foreign
Minister, the Marquis di San Giuliano,
during a conference to-day with Ira
Nelson Morris of Chicago, the special
commissioner, of the San Francisco Ex-
position, said that the extent of Italy's
participation depended upon cerfa'iri con-
tingencies. He referred in a most gen-
eral way to the immigration bill pend-
ing before Congress, especially the fea-
tur*es of the measure concerrilhg the'
educational test, and also to the nrp-
posal to place American 'Health ofhcera
on board Italian emigrant ships. He
intimated that Italy had its own health
officers, belonging to the Royal Marine
Service, on her ships, and that she
took great pride in their thoroughness.
The Foreign Minister said that Italy

had shown her friendliness to the expo-
sition by the appropriation in Parlia-
ment last June of $400,000 which had
been placed in the hands of the Govern-
ment to provide for Italian participation
should It at the proper time definitely
decide to take part.
Mr. Morris- was accompanied to the

Foreign Ministry by Thomas Nelson
Page, tha United States Ambassador.

$100 IN GOLD
WIL,I. BE OrVEN FOB A

IMENA/ name:
FOB THE OLD

Cafe Boulevard
On January 1st. 1914, a new mame must

be given to the restaurant which has been
known (or the past twenty years as the
Cafe Boulevard.
To the person who can propose a suita-

ble title. $100 in Qold will be presented
New Year's Eve.
The contest closes Dec. 26th so that the

new name may have Its chrlstenlnft with
the New Tear.

WHAT DO TOU SUGGEST?
Send your full name and address with

the name you think suitable to
ALEXANDER RESTAURANT CO.,

aCONO AY. * TENTH ST. HEW YORK.

Public Opinion Will Force Cab-

inet to Reverse Decision,

Asserts Innre Kiralfy.

PLANNING EXHIBITS NOW

Enthusiastic Response from British

Arts and Trades to Anglo-American

Show Committees Co-operating.

That the warm feeling existing be-
tween the two countries, the pressure
of public opinion in Gngland, and the
Influence of trade organizations upon
Parliament, would sooner i or later

cause a reversal of the British Govern-
ment's decision against official repre-
sentation at the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position in 1915, was the opinion ex-
pressed yesterday by Imre Kiralfy, the
well-known showman, and Director
General of the Anglo-American Exposi-
tion to open in London In May. Mr.
Kiralfy arrived here last Thursday from
London on the Olympic, and was inter-
viewed yesterday in his offices in the
Woolworth Building." The decision of the British Govern-
ment against spending $1,230,000 for of-
ficial participation at the San Fran-
cisco Fair will not interfere with a large
British representation at the exposition,"
said Mr. Kiralfy.

" There should be no
confusion between the official position
of the British Government and the at-
titude of the British public. Whatever
the final decision of the Government—
and I do not believe that we have yet
had the last word—the popular attitude,
as represented through the committees
of the Anglo-American Exposition, in-
sures £in exhibit of British art and man-
ufactures that will be worthy of Great
Britain and worthy of the occasion." After the first refusal of the Brit-
ish government to sanction exhibits at
the San Francisco Fair, the Earl of
Klntore wrote a letter to the press of
London in which he urged the govern-
ment to reconsider Its action. Following
the publication of this letter, the British
Sectional Committees of the Anglo-
American Elxposition, held meetings, at
which resolutions were adopted urging
the governent to reconsider , Its action,
and also pledging themselves to organ-
ize a British Section for the San Fran-
cisco Fair in case the government per-
sisted in its refusal. In effect, these
Committees are dual comlttees and work
for both the Anglo-.\merican Exposition
and also the one at San Francisco." These committees are making pro-
vislon for transporting to San Francisco
the displays in the British sections in
London next year, and their efforts
have met with the warmest response
throughout Great Britain. The present
attitude of the British Cabinet does not
represent the publi.; at large."

COMPACT NOT DENIED.

Washington Officials Confirm Re>

ports of Anglo*Qerman Agreement.
Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Direct con-

firmation was obtained here to-day in
official quarters of the statements made
in a London dispatch printed in The
New York Times this morning that an
agreement existed between the Govern-
ment of Great Britain and Germany not
to participate in the Panama-Pacific
Exposition. Some officials preferred
to refer to the compact as "a gentle-
men's agreement," but they called at-

tention to the circumstances that IB the
recent debate in the Reichstag over the
bill for the participation of Germany in
the exposition the Imperial Government
was accused of having entered into a
secret arrangement with Great Britain
not to take part in the fair, and that
the accusation was not denied by any
member of the Ministry.

It was said also in official circles that .

afttr the action of Congress In select-
ing San Francisco as the site for the
exposition there were exchanges cf
views between the Governments of
Great Britain and Germany in regard
to the advisability of their participation
in the exposition, and that it only
needed the definition of the position of
this Government concerning Panama
Canal tolls to bring the two foreign
nations to a complete understanding.
Notwithstanding the announcement by

Premier Asqulth that the British Gov-
ernment could not bring itself to set-

that It should take part in the exposi-
tion, there have been advices within the
lastrfew days from the American Em-
bassy in London indicating that the op-
position of the British Government was:
crumbling under the almost universal
desire of the manufacturers and mer-
chants of England to enjoy the advan-
tage of the fullest representation pos-
sible at San Francisco.
Germany is acutely Interested, just

as England is, in the trade of Latin-
America and the Orient, which will be
well represented there, and It is con-
tended that to refuse to participate
would be a lasting mortification and
disappointment to the manufacturers
and commercial Interests of thje German
empire. So strong is the feeling In

Germany that a determined effort has
been made to pass in the Reichstag a
bill appropriating $500,000 for a German ,

building at the exposition. Reports that
this measure has failed are not true, al-

though the prospects of its passage are
dubious. The Reichstag has adjourned
for the holidays, and the bill will again
come up on Jan. 13, with the almost cei -

tain probability that it will be opposed
by the Government. Officials here, how-
ever, profess to believe th^t sooner or
later the German Government will re-
verse its position and yield to the wishes
of the people that there be an exhibit
at San Francisco.
But for the present neither Great

Britain nor Germany will take the first

step to so back on their gentlemen'.s
agreement.. Ambassador Page at Lou-
dan has suggested that France, whose
programme for representation at San
Francisco has been making progres.'j.
can Intercede in the interest of a world-
wide community of interest and per-
suade the two recalcitrant Govern-
ments to recede from their negative po-
sition. Nothing has been accomplished
in that direction, however.

OPEN BIDS FOR OUR BUILDINQ.

$ii8,ooo Lowest Figure for State

Structure at Panama Fair.

Bids for the construction of the New
York State Building at the comir.g Pan-
ama Fair in San Francisco were opened
yesterday at the offices of the New '^'ork

Commission, appointed by ex-Gov. Jnlv.i
A. Dix, at the Knickerbocker Hotel. No
awards will be made, however, until the
latter part of the week, bv wiiich time
the commission will have investigated
the reliability of the various bidders.
The lowest bidders, both on gtneral '-oi.-

struction and on heatinsr, plumbing aini
electricity, are San Francisco contra'-l-
ors. They are Neil A. McLean, $li8.80i',
for general construction ; Chai lf.<

Wright, $18,000, for heating, plnini)in>,'
and electricity.
The work of construction m'u.^t i)«

completed by Aug. 20, according to an
order of the exposition officers requir-
ing all buildings to be erected at least
six months before the opening.
The plans call for a structure 24S

feet long, 77 feet deep, and «» feet
high, divided into three stories. It will
stand in a plot .^V) by 200 feet at the
head of all the State reservations.
The buildings will be of native brie*

and stone and a plastic comTitosition in
imitation of Italiiiii travertine stone, the
pervaiUng mateiial in the construction
of all the fair buildings. Architectural-
ly thS modern classic idea with French
Influence will be followed. The plans
were prepared by Charles B. Meyers, a
New York City architect.

American Art Galleries
A4adison Square South, New York

BEGINNING "NEW YEAR'S" DAY
and Contmuing untO the Date of Sale,

ON FREE VIEW FROM 9 A. M. UNTIL 6 P. M.

An Extraordinary Collection

of

Ancient Oriental Weaves

Of Rare Distinctive Quality.

Illustrating the Art of the Looms of

Persia, Asia-Minor, Caucasus and China

Rare and Fine Old Persian Faiences

Lacquers, Arms and Armor

Imperial Jewek and Other OrienUl Treasures

To be sold

AT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE
IN CONPORMITT WITH THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS:

Mclaughlin, russel, coe & sprague
city Investing Building, 168 Broadway

New York, December 4, 1913

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
' The American Art Galleries

Madison Ave. & 23rd Street, New York, N. Y.

Dear Sirs:

The Oriental Rtigs, Carpets and other propwty placed in your hands

by S. Kent-Costikyan, which are to be sold by you at tmrestricted public

sale and in conformity with your customary agreement of sale, constitute

certain assets of the firm of O. AGOPIAN & SON, of Constantinople, in

liquidation, and certain other merchandise, part of which is of more recent

importations from the Orient, London^nd Paris. Under the terms of cer-

tain duly executed agreements &i reference thereto, from the net proceeds of

the sale of all of the above property, there are to be paid the claims of the

foreign bill-holders of the said firm of O. Agopian & Son and certain prior

claims of Messrs. Knauth, Na^hod 8s Kuhne, existing against the other

merchandise.
. In futherance of such an arr^gement, and for the purpose of facilita-

ting such liquidation, you are herebV instructed to deposit the net proceeds

of this sale with the designated depdsitory, The Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York^ to the credit of FREDERICK C. McLAUGHLIN, Trustee.

Yours ve/y tnily,

(sJgHSa) FREDERICK C. McLAUGHLIN
Attorney In Fact for

Foreign Blll-boldeZB of O. Agopian ft Son~^
(signed) KNAtTTH, NACHOD & KUHNE
(signed) S. KENT-COSTIKYAN

At The American Art Galleries
Madison Square South, New York

on the Afternoons of -
,

January 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th,^4914,

at 2:30 o'clock

A descriptive catalogue written by Mr. John Getz, and ^ofusely il-

lustrated by half-tone reproductions of the Rugs, FaiencesVnd other

Treasures, will be mailed to applicants on the receipt of One Dollar.

The sale will be eondncted by MR. THOBIA8 E. KIBBY,
assisted by Mr. Otto Bemrt, ^f

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, Mgrs.
6 East 23d Street, Madison Sq. Bontb. New York.
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FAVOR CONVICTED

POLICE INSPECTORS

Charge Made that Blackwell's

island Officials Let Them

Do as They Please.

"ICEBOX" A NEW TORTURE

Prison Association Director Tells of

Men Locked in It for the Of-

fense of Whispering.

While many prisoners in the city in-

Ctitutions on Blackwell's Island are al-

leged to he suffering from abuse and Ill-

treatment, charges that special priv-

ileges are allowed to Dennis Sweeney,
John J. Murtha, and James F. Thomp-
son, three of the four Police Inspectors
who were sent there for conspiring to

• keep a witness out of the State, were
lata before Assistant District Attorney
Cu Vlvier yesterday. James B, Hussey,
the fourth Inspector, had been trans-

ferred to Randall's Island at the time
referred to.

The Information came to Mr. Du
Vlvier through a former prisoner on the

Island, a negro, and some of the charges
ere corroborated by Richard M. Hurd,
President of the Lawyers' Mortgage
Company, and a Director of the i^lson
Association. Mr. Hurd would not

Epeak as an officer of the association,

but asserted tliat as a private citizen

he was willing to tell all he had
learned of the Institution's affairs on
a visit to Blackwell's Island last Sep-

tember. >Ir. Hurd said that the fath-

ering of Information had. proved a dlffi-

<alt task on account of the apparent
reluctance of thd inmates to tell their
^voes. _/

'• Tliere seems to be an atmosphere of
terrorism hanging" over the place," was
the way he expressed it.

The ex-prisoner told Mr. Du Vivier
that the former police Inspectors were
allowed to come and go as they
pleased. They were allowed at all
times the use of the administration
offices for the reception of visitors.
According to the District Attorney's
informant, the former police officials
ate with the keepers and deputy war-
dens, to whom was served food en-
tirely different in quality to that
V/hich the other prisoners got. They
also got the daily papers, .such hooks

• as they asked for and other special ser-
vices. At night, it was charged, they
Iiad the run of the prison and. while
tlie other prisoners were locked in
their cells they strolled in the cor-
ridors chatting with the keepers.
Through the same source Mr. Du

Vivier also learned yesterday of a
3iew case which may form the basis
of another indictment by the Grand
Jury, now investigating charges of
cruelty and mismanagement on the
part of the Blackwell's Island of-
ficials. It was that of a man named
Krank 'U'illis. who was sent to the
Island for burg-larly. For many days
he was confined in a top tier cell.

He was taken ill, and his repeated
please to be removed to the hospital
were ignored, it is charged. Finally
lie threatened to committ suicide and
was then taken to a lower tier, from
v.hich he was removed to the Infirm-
ary. Medical attention came too late
to save him, however, and he died
^vithin a fev.- hours after he reached
the infirmary.
Papers in a civil action brought

against the city by Mathias Konyakov-
eky, father of Valeria Konyakovsky, who

: died on May 20 after contracting an
infectious disease in the hospital on
Blackwell's Island, have been obtained
V>y Mr. Du Vivier. The father is suing
the city for $23,000.
Mr. Hurd, speaking as a private citi-

zen, said yesterday that on his visit to
Blackwell's Islandin September, he had
found two men in an arrangement
known as an "

ice box." An "
ice box "

is a light proof cell, with double doors,
all light and sound being, cut off. One
of the prisoners, it was said, was a
mere youth, wiio was found lying on
the floor in a. state of hysteria after
three hour.s' confinement. The other,
•who had been in the "

ice box "
eight

liours, was unconscious. It was said
that the ofi^ense for which the men were
being punished was "

whispering."
The Investigators also intend to take

action in the case of a boy in the
Tombs who. It Is charged, was put In

as a cell mate with a man who had an
Infectious disease. The two used a
common towel and the boy contracted
the disease and narrowly escaped losing
his sight. Subsequently the case against
the boy was dismissed. The Penal Law
makes it a misdemeanor to place an-
other in a cell with a person suffering
from such a disease.

Jlr. Du Vivier will continue his in-

vestigation until Dec. 20, when all of
the charges will be laid before the
Grand Jury. It is probable that several
Indictments will follow. -Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Train, meantime, is in-

vestigating charges of irregularities in
the bookkeeping of the Island's officials.

HELD FOR OLD BANKRUPTCY.

8lx Accused In Alleged Falce Peti-

tion Conspiracy Case.

Morris Rablnowitz, Isidor Rablnowltz,
Harry Rablnowltz, Harry Bokal, and
louls Levenson were arraigned yester-
day before Commissioner Shields on the
charge of having been concerned in a
conspiracy to file a false petition In

bankruptcy against Rablnowltz Broth-
ers, manufacturers of flouncings, trim-

mings, women's underwear, and similar

articles, at 180 Grand Street. Later In

the day Morris Epstem, who alro was
connected with the case, surrendered
himself to Marshal Henkel.
The petition was filed in the Federal

District Court on Sept. IB, 1910, and,
according to the complaint of Special
Agent Baker, the conspiracy was
hatched on Aug. 1, 1910. William Hen-
kel, Jr., was appointed receiver In the
case, and discovered a great shortage
of goods and of cash, realized by the
sale of goods shortly before the bank-
ruptcy. Altogether he reckoned the cred-
itors were out about $25,000.
Chief Offley and Special Agent Baker

then obtained evidence to show that the
missing merchandise had been placed in
the Schenck warehouse at 108 Charlton
Street. Then, when a discharge had
been granted to Rablnowitz Brothers.
Baker charges, Isidor Rablnowitz, on
Feb. 6, 1911, wrote to ask for the de-
livery of part of the goods on an order
signed

" Morris Epstein, per L. Lefko-
witz." Then, according to Baker, the
merchandise was transported to the In-
ternational Flouncing Company of 135
"Wooster Street, which had been set up
since the close of the bankruptcy pro-
ceedings of Rablnowitz Brothers by
Harry and Jsldor Rablnowitz. Since
then Morris Rablnowltz has established
the N & B sales Company at 384 Fourth
Avenue, and Bokal and Levenson have
become connected with the International
Manufacturing Company at 627 Broad-
way.
Commis.sioner Shields held the Rablno-

witz brothers and Levenson In 55,000
hail eacli for examination, and Bo'Kal in
?3,.">00. When Epstein surrendered him-
self he was held in »2,000.
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LUNCHEON

DINNER

—SUPPER

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
Make* Hot and Cold Meats Tasty

A Fine Saiad Dressing
and Fish Sauce 6y adding vinegar.
Sold br DeUrate«»en $ Oracerr Siorcs

10 CENTS. BEAD! TO tJSE.

Beginning

Friday, December 26th,

and until further notice,

this store will open at 9 A. M.,

and close at 6 P. M,

"McCREERY SILKS*'

Famous Over Half a Century.

The Finest Silks the World Produces

Complete assortments of the prevsiliag weaves in

fashionable silks, with elaborate Russian of Bftlkanique

designs portraying the newest Parisian fashions.

Exquisite Novelties in Metal Brocades for evening

wear; latest tones of subdued colors for afternoon wear;

White Bridal Satins, and Black Silks of standard qualities

for general utility wear,—at moderate prices.

25,000 Yards of .Double Width Silk Crepes, consisting

of Crepe de Chine, Canton Crepe, Satin Meteor and Satin

Charmeuse, in a wide range of the newest street and even-

ing shades,—also White, Cream or Black.

value 1.50 to 3.00 yd; 1.15 to 1.85 yd.

Superior Quality Chiffon Dress Taffeta in White <»

Black. value 2.00 yd. 1.25 yd.

Double Width Black Chiffon Dress Velvet

value 6.00 yd. 3.50 yd.

1,000 Dress Patterns of Black Silks and Satins at very

attractive prices.

Suitably boxed for holiday presentation on request.

BLACK & COLORED DRESS GOODS
2,500 Yards of Imported Scotch Plaid and Shepherd

Check Dress Fabrics adapted for School Dresses. Large

variety of styles. value 1.25 85c yd.
54-inch All Wool Mixed Suiting 1.25 yd.

value 2.00 to 3.00

10,000 Yards of All Wool Black Dress and Suiting Ma-
terials, including Serge, Bedford Cord, Cheviot, Whipcord,
Worsted, Storm Serge and Broadcloth 1.15 to 1.95 yd.

value 2.00 to 8.50

WASH DRESS GOODS
15,000 Yards of Printed Cotton Crinkled Crepe in

the latest Pompadour and Bulgarian designs 20o yd.

value 30c yd.

Printed Voiles or Crepes in the new Spring Dresden

designs. 40 inches wide. value d5c yd. 2Sc yd.

Silk and Cotton Crepes in Dolly Varden designs.

40 inches wide. value 1.50 yd. 95o yd.

LININGS & FLANNELS
5,000 Yards of Tailors Lining Satin in a wide range of

colors, also White, Ivory or Black. 36 inches wide

value 85c yd. 65c yd.

White Brocaded Lining Satin. 36 inches wide

value 1.25 yd. 98c yd.

Black Farmers Satin. 54 inches wide 65c yd.

value 1.00

White washable Silk Warp Lining 25c yd.

Striped Shirting Flannel,—fast colors; non-shrinkable.

Complete assortment of newest designs and colors . .69c yd.

WOMEN'S SWEATERS
Silk Sweaters in a variety of desirable colors, includ-

ing two-toned effects. value 25.00 17.50
Hand-made Zephyr or Shetland Wool Sweaters—fancy

trimmed collar and cuffs. value 10.50 8.75

Angora Finish Sweaters in a variety of shades. 6.25

value 8.50

Worsted Sweaters in various models; white and colors,

values 5.00 and 6.00, 3.85 and 4.85

BAGS & SUITCASES
Men's Long Grain Leather Bags,

—
English frame and

trimmings; fitted with military brushes and necessary

toilet articles. Leather lined. Size 18 inches 17.50

value 22.00

Men's Walrus Bags,
—

English frame and trimmings;
saddler sewn throughout; reinforced corners; leather lining

with inside pockets. Size 18 inches. value 13.60, 9.75

Bags in various models and leathers,—rbest trimmings;
leather linings with inside pockets. Size 14 to 18

inches. value 6.75 to 8.00 5.50

Ladies' Short Trip Suitcases made of Madras Morocco,—fitted with Celluloid Toilet Articles; end pockets; Moire

silk lining; very light weight. Sizes 18 inches 18.50

value 25.00

Russet or Brown Cowhide Suitcases in various models;

double steel frames; shirt pockets and various linings;

Size 24 inches. value 6.00 to 12.00, 4.50 to 8.75

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
Solid Gold Bar Pins 2.75 to 115.00

Solid Gold Bracelets 4.50 to 80.00

Steriing Silver Mesh Bags 22.00 to 55.00

Opera Glasses 3.75 to 36.00

Fans 1.00 to 100.00 -

Fancy Silk Bags. 3.95 to 55.00

Rings 7.75 to 175.00

Ribbon Sautoirs,—one, two or three slides . 1 .00 and upward
Bead Necklaces 1.00 and upward
Shoe Buckles, of steel or rhinestones 1.25 to 19.50

Cuff Links, Scarf Pins, Tie Clasps, Brooches and Wrist

Watches at moderate prices.

i
Remarkable Values

^
SOROSIS

EVENING SLIPPERS & BUCKLES
Satin Slippers,

—Pink, Blue, Lavender, Black, White,
Yellow, Nile Green, Taupe, etc. value 4.00, 2.95 pair

"Sorosis Parisian Sandal" and the new Sorosis Tongue
Slipper made in Patent Leather, Dull Kid, Black Satin,
White Calf and Bronze Kid. 3.95 pair

values 6,00 and 7.00

Satin Boudoir Slippers with hand-painted or hand-
embroidered vamps, value 3.50, 1.95 pair

Brilliant Rhinestone Buckles in various designs.,.,
value S.OO, 1.45 pair

"Tango" Slipper Sets in Cut Steel- and Rhinestone,

including ribbon. 2.75 Mt

James McCreery & Co.

34th Street 5th Avenue

Gift Sales f
Within a brief space of time there must be sold

thousands of Holiday Articles for Men, Women
and Children—including the duplicate stock from
the 23rd Street Branch—at extraordinary price
reductions. The doubled sales'Staffforce and deliv-

ery force insure prompt service, despite the enormous
attendance at these sales.

ON MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

MEN'S WEAR
Extraordinary Reductions

Pullman Robes in fancy Plaid materials . . .7J2S

values 8.00 and 10.00

Quilted Japanese Dressing Gowns 10.00

value 15.00

Dressing Gowns made of double-faced cloth,

also Broadcloth in plain colors or fancy Striped

Worsted. value 25.00 to 35.00, 16.75

Dressing Gowns of Matelasse or Zana Cloth

in a variety of colorings. 28.50

value 35.00

House Coats of double-faced Cloth

values 6.00 and 11.50, 4.95 and 9.50

House Coats of Striped Worsted 13.50

value 18.00

House Coats of Matelasse or Velvet in fancy

figures or stripes,
—a variety of models includ'

ing the new Shawl and Notched Collar . . .16.50

value 18.00 to 30.00

STERLING SILVER

Picture Frames,—plain or engraved designs.

5x7 inch opening. 5.00 and 6.50

Children's Cups,—plain or engraved designs.

5.00

Almond Dishes,—pierced or solid borders.

1.00 and 1.35 each

Castors,—^Pierced Holder and two and three

Bottles. 2.95 to 5.25

Mustard Jars,
—

^pierced Holder with glass

lining. 2.25 to 5.50

GLOVES

Bqys', Misses' or Women's 1 or 2 clasp

Glace; Overseam or Pique sewn; Tan, Gray, or

Black on White. 1.00 pwr
16-button length Mousquetaire Glace,—^Tan

or White. 2.10 pair

Complete assortment of "Jouvin, Perrin,

Fownes and Dents" Gloves in Glace or

Suede,—1-clasp to 24-button length.

LINEN HANDKERCfflEFS

For Men and Women
Men's Tape Border French Handkerchiefs. .

value 75c 50c each

Women's Princess Lace Handkerchiefs

value 1.00 to 2.25 each, 75c each

Women's Plain Linen Handkerchiefs. }/% or

. J4 inch hems. Special 1.35 doz.

Men's Irish Linen Handkerchiefs . .2.65 doz.

value 4.00 doz.

Women's Sheer Shamrock Linen Handker-

chiefs, Hand Initialed. Special 1.70 doz.

FEATHER NECKWEAR
Marabout Scarfs in Black, Natural or Fawn.

value 4.50, 2.75

Marabout Scarfs in Black, Natural, Black

and White or Natural and White. 3.75

value 5.25

Marabout Capes in Black or Natural. . .1.95

value 2.75

Ostrich or Marabout Capes, in Black,

Natural, Black and White or Natural and.

White, values 3.50 and 4,50, 2.25 and 2.95

Muffs of Ostrich and Marabout or Mara-

bout value 6,50, 4.50

Also a large assortment of Novelties for

Evening and Street Wear,

EVENING BAGS
Second Floor—Art Department

Bags of Vetour and Tapestry 1.45

Bags of Satin, covered with gold net,

trimmed with French roses and fitted with

electric light, powder and puff, 8.50

Bags of Changeable Silk, trimmed with fine

lace, gold braid and French roses; fitted with

mirror, 2.50

Bags of Satin, covered with gold net and

fitted withr mirror and puff box, 1.00

Bags of Changeable Silk, trimmed with gold

lace and French rosea. 1^

P,

FURNITURE GIFTS

Solid Mahogany Arm Chairs with Leather

Seats and Backs. 37.50 and 49.50

regularly 56.00 and 61.00

Solid Mahogany Arm Chairs

reg. 40.00 and 45.00, 25.00 and 30.00

Solid Mahogany Arm Chairs 15.00

regularly 21.00 and 22.00

Adam Model Chairs or Rockers, with Cane

Seats and Backs. 35.00

regularly 38.00 and 39,00

Adam Model Wheel Back Chairs or Rockers,

regularly 43,00 37.00

Mahogany Cellarettes, fully equipped

regularly 56,00, 61.00 and 65.00

47.50. 50.00 and 59.00

Mahogany Cellarettes, fully equipped

reg. 102.00 and 110.00, 89.00 and 95.00

Solid Mahogany Serving Trays

regularly 6.50 and 7.00, 5.00 and 5.50

Solid Mahogany Serving Trays 2.25

regularly 4.00

Mahogany Tip Tables,—24 inches in diame-

ter, with inlaid line and medallion center. 5.75

regularly 9.00

Craftsman Arm Rockers with high back and

Leather Seat. regularly 11.00, 8.75

Craftaman Library Table,—50 inches in

diameter, regularly 23,00 19.50

ART OBJECTS

Classic and Modern Marbles

Groups or Single Figures of Children

30.00, 35.00 to 80.00
Busts or Groups in two-toned marble

20.00. 35.00 to 150.00

Busts, Groups or Single Figures

5.00, 10.00 to 150.00

Marble Pedestals, of White, Green or Blue

Belgian Marble, 10,00, 18.00 to 50.00

Marble Lamps with Marble Shades. .......

60.00, 70.00 to 200.00

Vienna Bronze Figures, Busts or Groups ....

10.00, 20.00 to 250.00

Bronze Vases. , . , . , ,12.00, 18.00 to 55.00

RICH CUT CRYSTAL
An extensive assortment of the most de-

sirable patterns, including the new combina-

tions and floral cuttings.

Vz to Yz Less Than R^ular Prices

value 5.00 to 7.50. .^h-. ; . . . .^ 3.75

value 8.00 to 10.00. . , . . ; ...... ^ 5.00

Various other Cut Glass Articles at

greatly reduced prices

DECORATIVE LINENS

New Importations Suitablg,..4(nr Holiday
Gifts. ^
Lace Trimmed Scarfs. .1.75, 2.75 and 3.75

value 2.75 to 6,00

Hand - embroidered or Lace - trimmed

Squares. 1.45, 1.95 and 2.95

values 8.00, 4,00 and 6.00

Cluny Lace-trimmed Centerpieces,

1.50. 2.25 and 2.75

values 2.76, 4,00 and 5,00

Embroidered Tea Napkins,

dozen, 2.75r '5.90 and 7.50

values, 4,50, 8,50 and 10.00

Embroidered Lypcheon Sets; 18 pieces,

set, 2.85, 5.00 and 6.7S

valuer 5,00, 7,50 and 10.00

250 Odd Pieces consisting of Tea Cloths,

Centerpieces and Scarfs at J^ to ^ less than

regular prices.

Teacloths., . .... . ,;^10.00, 14.00 to 25.00

Centerpieces. .....;. 6.00, 9.00 to 18.00

Scarfs 12.00, i5.00 to 25.00

Hemstitched Damask Tea Clbths

each 1.00, 1.50 and 2.00

values 1.50, 2.50 and 3.00

Hemstitched Damask Tea Napkins
dozen 2.75, 3.75 and 4.75

. values 4.00. 6,00 and 6.i5

PARCEL POST
All charged or paid mail-

able merchandise forwarded

free of charge.

Telephone 6380 Greeley.

HOLIDAY FURS
Hudson Seal Coats,—three-quarter length. .110.00

value 145.00

Extra Size Hudson Seal Coats,—^superior quality. , .125.00

value 165.00

Persian Lamb Coats,—15 inches long. value 225.00, 165.00

Mole Skin Muffs value 37.50, 27.50

Mole Skin Scarfs ..value 14,50, 10.50

Natural Skunk Muffs , , value 47,50, 37.50
Natural Skunk Scarfs value 25.00, 18.50

Dyed Skunk Muffs .,., value 18.50, 14.50

I^ed Skunk Scarfs ., ...value 14.50, 10.50

Children's Fur Sets and Carriage Robes at very special

prices.

WOMEN^S SUITS & DRESSES
Tailored Suits in plain or dressy models; made of

Velveteenw Corduroy. 25.00 and 35.00

formerly 89.50 to 45,00

Collection of Tailored Suits including this season's

newest models. 18.50, 25.00 and 35.00

. formerly 42.60 to 55,00

Dresses of Serge, Velveteen or various Woolen Fabrics.

formerly 21.50 to 35.00, 10.50. 14.50 and 18.50

Evening Gowns in a variety of handsome fabrics,^

many attractive models, . . 39.50 to 125.00

WOMEN^S COATS & WRAPS
Evening Wraps in a variety of fashionable models.

Attractively lined, value 42,00 to 55,00 29.50 and 39.50

Afternoon or Evening Wraps in Fancy Plush or Broad-

tail cloth, value 23.50 to 85.00, 12.50, 14.50 and 19-9D

Street Coats in a variety of new fabrics; silk lined,

value 25.00 to 35,00, 15.50, 18.50 and 22.50

Practical Coats of Boucle or Eponge; silk lined

values 17.50 and 22.50. 10.50 and 12.50

Raincoats of Rubberised materials.

value 3,75 to 12.50, 2.50, 3.75 to 9.50

HOUSE GOWNS & NEGLIGEES
^

An attractive assortment of House Gowns and Negli-

gees,
—

^practical Holiday Gifts.

House Gowns of Crepe de Chine,—coatee model hand-

embroidered; also lace trimmed copies of Imported Models,

values 22,50 and 32.50, 15.00 and 22.50

Negligees of Satin or Crepe de Chine,—lace trimmed;

pleated skirt. values 1^.60 and 17,50, 9.50 and 12.50

Slip-ons of Silk Crepe, trimmed with Filet lace, net and

Swansdown. value 7.76 and 14.50, 5.75, 7.50 and 9.75

Negligees of Albatross,—trimmed models

value 3.95 to 7,50, 2.95, 3.50 and 4.50

Flannel Kimonos, loose or fitted models.

150, 1.95 and 2.75

Bath Robes, , ... . ...,. . ,, .2.95, 3.75 and 5.75

WOMEN^S GLOVE SILK UNDERWEAR
"AU Reinforced."

Glove Silk Union Suits—Band or Crochet Tops;
Embroidered Yoke. Bloomer or Plain Knee 3.75

value 5.00

Glove Silk Union Suits; "New Model" Band Top;
Embroidered Yoke; shirred and trimmed Bloomer

value 5.60, 4.25
Glove Silk Bloomers; shirred or pleated Knee

value 4.50, 3.95

LEATHER GOODS
Women's Shopping Bags of Leather, Silk or Velvet.

2.75 to 35.00
Men's and Women's Dressing Cases fitted with toilet

requisites. 5.00 to 35.00

Jewel Cases of Leather, .1.95 to 55.00

Sewing Boxes, Baskets or Bags, , , . , 65c to 24.00

Men's Coat Hangers in cases 75c to 3.00

Combination Handkerchief and Glove Cases .

3.50 and 6.75

Complete line of Flasks, Bottle Cases, Medicine Cases,

Brush Cases, Tool Sets and Men's Pocket Cases, , ^

Clearance Sale

DOLLS, TOYS & GAMES
At V^ to Vz Less Than Usual Prices

Rcyal Dolls,
—Angora sewed wig, moving eyes, shoes

and stockings. 80 inches long, formerly 8.50, 5.00

Kid Body Dolls..... formerly 1.60, 1.00

Dolls'Jewelry Sets formerly 76c, 50c
Dolls' Parasols formerly 1.00, 50c
Dolls' Trimmed Hats formerly 1.00, 75c

Imported Cabriolettes of fine quality round reed; up-
holstered seat; white or green enamel finish with gold
decorations, formerly 37.50 to 40,00, 28.00

White Enameled Dressers, Dressing Tables, Chiffon-

iers or Desks. formerly 8,50 and 10,00, 6.50

Porcelain Tea and Dinner Sets,—attractively boxed.

formerly 8.50 and 6,00, 2.50

"Steiff" Silk Flush Animals, mounted on strong frames,

formerly 38,00, 25.00

Electric Trains ...............formerly \8.60, 6.00

Wireless Outfits........ formerly 12,00, 8.00

Electric Motors with Red Seal Batteiy 50e
formerly 1,00

Steam Engines ....,., . . ....;.....,;.. formerly 1.50, 1 .00

Gas Mirrorscopes formerly 6.00, 3.(X)

Imported Paint Boxes, completdy fitted .6.00

formerly 10.00

Embroidery Sets .formerly 1.50, 1.00
'

'

.
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POLICE CONFISCATE

WHITE SLAVE FILMS

Raid Park Theatre and Arrest

Attendants When They Per-

1 sist in Showing Pictures.

MRS. BELMONT PROTESTS

But Magistrate Holds Man In

Charge of the Production for

Further Examination.

Police reserves from the West Forty-

eve:ith Street Police Station and de-

tectives from the staffs of Inspector
Dwyer and 1'hlrd Deputy Police Com-
missioner Newburgcr were stationed at
the Park Theatre In Columbus Circle

last night t" prevent the exhibition of

the moving pictures there, which deal

witli white slavery. This action followed
•. hearing before Magistrate Murphy
yesterday morning In the case of Samuel
K. London, ex-SpecIal Agent for the
TJnited States Government, under whose
direction the films were manufactured
and exhibited.

Notwithstanding the protests of Mrs.
Inez Milholland Boissevain, Mrs. O. P.

P. Belmont, and Dr. Frederic H. Rob-

inson, editor of The Medical Review of

Reviews, Magistrate Murphy held

London in $1,000 bail for further exami-
nation on Tuesday mornlBg. Mrs. Bel-
mont was not present at the hearing,
but she sent a letter defending the
film*.
Abraham Grufter who represented

Mr. London, said after the hearing that
he "would obtain an injunction from a
Justice of the Supreme Court restrain-

ing the police from Interfering with the
performance. Deputy Commissioner
Npwburger said that he would respect
any court order served upon hini, but
that unless such an order were forth-

coming he would see to It that the
theatre was closed and stayed closed.
He made good his promise by raiding
the afternoon exhibition of the films and
arresting five persons connected with
the majiagement, who were admitted to

ball later In the West Forty-seventh
Street Police Station. The audience was
driven from the theatre, but the dis-

gruntled patrons were permitted to re-

deem their tickets at the box office. The
films and tho movlng-plcture machine
were confiscated by tho police.
At the hearing before Magistrate

Murphy yesterday morning, Deputy
Commissioner Newburger submitted af-

fidavits and letters of complaint re-

ceived at Police Headquarters concern-
ing th'! films. When Magistrate Mur-
phy called upon Mr. London to answer,
Abraham Oruber, his attorney, moved
that the complaint be dismissed on the

f
round that Magistrate Ten Eyck last

uesday had failed to find anything of-
fensive in the exhibition.
"This Is simply a. case of police op-

pression, vour Honor," Mr. Gruber said.
"
Perhaps," the Magistrate replied,

" but at the present time I do not think
j

so. I am going to hold this defendant

m $1,000 ball for further examination

on Tuesday."" Mav I be permitted to say a word,
your lionor? pleaded Mrs. Inez Mil-
hoiland-Boissevain.
"
Anything you desire to saj' on this

subject. Madam," replied Magistrate
Murphy,

" the court Is anxious to hear."
"
Then, might I suggest that the police

be Instructed to refrain from further in-

terference with this exhibition until this
case has been decided In court?

" asked
Mrs. Boissevain.
" That Is a matter which Is In the

hands of the Police Commissioner," was
the reply.

"
I have no jurisdiction over

the Commissioner, but I might add that
If I was Police Commissioner. I would
not allow the exhibition of the film to
be continued so long as there was any
question as to its character."
Dr. Frederic H. Robinson presented

this letter from Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont,
which Magistrate Murphy read:

Dear Mr. Robinson: When I saw the film

showing
" The Inside of the White Slave

Traffic "
I was convinced that it was des-

tined to fill a long-felt want, which could
be met through no oth<^r channel. The man-
ner In which tho eilMIn« evil of oommor-
cialized vice is brought to bear upon Its

solution" without offending natural modesty
is most instructive and highly commenda-
ble.
The existence and rapidly increasing enor-

mity of the white sluve traffic in every sec-

tion of the world will not be Ignored with
Impunity, and, in my judgment, no more
effective way has yet been devised to

arouse tho public to Its responsibllltv
toward th» abolition of this terrible evil

than the film referred to.

In bringing this series of pictures to pub-
llo attention you are doing the world a

mightv service, and future generations will

reap the benefit. I congratulate you on the
success of the effort, and assure you of my
continued interest In the splendid work you
are doing. Very smcerely,

ALVA B. BELMONT.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, when
the sale of seats for tne afternoon per-
formance opened, the box office of the
Park Theatre was besieged with appli-
cants for admission. No police were
In siglit, and the sale proceeded until
the house was packed from the orches-
tra to the second balcony.
As soon as the first reel was thrown

upon the screen, though, a score of de-
tectives, led by Deputy CommlBsloner
Newburger, arrested Hary Bohm, the
manager; Benjamin Nussbaum. the tick-
et taker; Miss Frances Pierce, the
cashier of the theatre; William Hurley,
the moving-picture operator, and the
assistant operator. Max Frick.
So quietly was the raid accomplished

OIMBEL BROTHERS
have the distinction of making this

Extraordinary Announcement

Exhibit of

PAUL POIHET^^foaeS

\

W\ISTS
Beginning Tomorrow and Continuing During the Week

This is the

First Blouse

Mode that
Monsieur
Poiret has

createdes-

pecially for

American
women.

Paris, le 25 Ootobre, 1913.

Monsieur Marguliea
The Larrymade Waists
New York City

Cher Monsieur,
I am sending you the first blouse,

v/hich I made at your intention. I
like It very much and I think It will
please your clients. It is made In a
very simple form and very easy to
wear. I made the arm-hole large, as
It Impressed me on my recent visit
to your country that the Americans
love to te comfortable and have a
good eye for the practical side of
their clothes.
You will notice that this blouse

carries two small basques. I think
this new idea is bound to come to a
very large future and the effect will
be very . imilar to the Crinolines,
which are so much In vogue in Paris
and New York just now.

,
I am certain today that the battle

I.-! won In favor of the Crinoline
styles in gowns and it Is natural
that tho idea In this blouse is bound
to follow the movement in Its Indi-
vidual idea.

I hope this style will please you,
as well as your clientele.
With sincere salutations,

Tours,

Tomorrow
The

Exhibit

Will Be
Presented

In Our
Blouse Shop,
Third Floor,

Centre.

Broadway and Thirty-third Street

L.P.Hollander&Co,
Fifth Avenue at 46th Street

Final Clearingf^Up Sale
Beginning Monday, A. M., December 22d.

GENUINE BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Evening and

Dinner Gowns
$85.00

Were $150.00 up.

Unlined Dresses

$25.00
Were $55.00 up.

Linen Motor Coats

$10 and $12

Women's Negligees

$10.00
Were $25.00 to J545.00.

Women's Gloves
Tan, Grey and Black

'7BrT Regular price
/i>C $1.25.

16 Button White Kid

$2.95 'Ifs^j!^

Corsets

$3.00
Were $10.00 to §15.00.

Pearl & Rhinestone

Bar Pins

$1.00

Were up to $2.5o.

Women's Hats

$5.00

Little Boys' Suits

$3.00
Were $8.00 to $12.00.

Little Girls' Dresses

$5.00
Were $10.00 to $i5,oo.

Imported Bags
Leather and Fancy Silks

$3.00
Were $10.00.

Hand .Embroidered

Collars

•pl, >j>jij «p3
Were $2.00, $4.00, $S.oo.

Hand Embroidered

Stocks 50c
Were $3.00.

Children's Sweattrs

$4.00
Were $6.00 to $10.00.

Children's Legginss

$1.00
Were $5,oo to $lo,oo.

that except In the fWrt haJconjr, where
the two operators were arrested, the
audience was Ignorant of what had oc-
curred, and waited patiently for the
exhibition to continue. When one of
the employes of the theatre announced
from the etase that the apparatus and
films were In the hands of the police
and that the reels could not be exhibited
the crowd grew angry and began to hoot
and jeer the detectives. Inspector Dwyer
announoeu that all who desired to re-
ceive their money back at the box office
would be permitted to do so, and In this
way the theatre was' cleared.

The raid caused great excitement In
Columbus Circle, and before the patrol
wagon containing the four men prison-
ers and the confiscated apparatus had
driven away a crowd of 4,000 curious
spectators had gathered to witness the
proceedings. The young woman cashier
was permitted to walk to the police
station, escorted by one of the detec-
tives. Each of the five prisoners was
charged with a violation of Section 1,380
of the Penal Code, which relates to"
any act which offends public decency."
Attorney Israel Goldsmith appeared

Within half an hour with the requlalte
$2,600 in cash, and obtained the release
of the prisoners. He announced that
be would appear for the defendants
in the West Bide Police Court on Mon-
day morning." At the same time," aald Lawyer
Ooldsmlth,

"
I Intend to apply to Magis-

trate Ten Eyck for -a warrant for the
arrest of Deputy Police Commissioner
Newburger on the charge of oppression.
Mr. Gruber and the other attorneys
for the theatre will seek an order from
Supreme Court Justice Oavegan com-
pelling the police tp surrender the films
and refrain from further Interference
with the production."

Sues Beoanae Hla Pmetory ! Shotrn.

It was learned late last night that

August I. Merle, a manufacturer, of

West Seventeenth Street, had begun a

suit against Samuel H. London, the

producer of the films, for flOO.COO. One
of the scenes portrays the Interior of a
garment factory with scores of girls

busy at the sewing machines. The glory

told in the moving pietores is to the
effect that from this factory white
slavest are -recruited. -.

Mr. Merle alleges that the picture was
taken in his factory, and that h« had no
knowledge of the ase to which It was to
be put. The exterior of the factory,
with the doorway of the loft building
and the names of the tenants appearing
upon a brass directory. Is shown in
the pictures.
The proprietor of a well-known res-

taurant on the lower east Bide, who says
that he has recognized on the screen the
picture of his place of business, has
threatened also to bring an action.

Chief ktteiMied tile first pttorwrnaie*
at the Newark Theatre and said t^t
the pictures should not be exUblted.
George -Robblns. manager or the New-

ark Theatre, said that he c«u}d not un-
derstaaA the actios of the pvUae^ k»-
cause jnrly In the week Aldermaa
Frank Diener, Chairman of tbe Ucense
Committee of the Common CMineil, aad
Adolphus H. Corwln, genera] Secretary
of the Society for the Suppression of
Vice, had censored the ptetures at a
private exfatbitlon, and the pictares to
which tbey obiected war* •Umiaate*.

NEWARK BARS THE FILMS.

Chief of Police Says White Slave
Pictures I. Are Improper.

A mo^'lng picture show, entitled " The
Inside of the White Slave Traffic," was
closed yesterday afternoon In Newark
by Chief of Police Uicbael Liong. The

mUk
I

Recclvea Friends on 102d Birthday.
8peci*l to The Neie 7erfe TImm.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Dee. ».-
Mrs. Prfaellla Ayera Inslee, who cele-
brated her 102d birti^day to-day. rose
at 7 o'clock, ate a good breakfast, and
was readT to receive callers at 10
o'clock, and she stayed up until 10
o'clock to-nigbt During the day hun-
dreds of friends called to extend con-
gratulations and she was the redirfent
at many gifts.

BIG TREE FOR EDrSONS.

wilt Be Used for Outdoor Fete on
Christma* Eve.

Special to Titt Ifno Terfc Times.

WEST ORANGE, N. J., Deo. 20.—Mrs.
Thomas A. Edteon, wife ot tho tnventer.
has sent an agent to Warren County to

pick tfce largest Chrtstmas tree he could
find that could be conveniently trans-

ported. Re selected a double spruce
thirty-five feet high on Scott's Moun-
tain, near Belvidere. The tree was care-

ftilly crated, and Is expected at Glsn-
m- nt, the Llewellyn Park home of the
Edisons, on Monday.
Mrs. Edison wjil have the tree set w-

en the lawn atad decorated with elec-
trical effects devised by her 14-year-oia
son Theodore. Mrs. Edison plans to
entertain her Bible class from the
Orange Methodist Church at an out-
door fSte on Christmas Eve.

aks ScQinnt^mvi
Broadway at 34th Street

An assemblasfe of

Beautiful Blouses
just to hand for Chriatmaa!

In which, whilst the prices are most reasonable,

it is the superb character of the designs that

will command your admiration and attention.

Blouses at $12.50
Rich shadow lace blouses, com-
bined with net over flesh color

chiffon, the underbodice of broad

pink satin ribbon. Frill of fine lace

and Medici collar of same, which

is trimmed with black velvet.

Blouses at $12.75
Dainty models of Georgette crepe,

plain but undeniably smart and

attractive. Made with fine flat

Venice collar and jabot.

Blouses at $5.95
Made of craquelle lace over chiffon

underbrtouse, some fur-trimmed.

Medici collar, with "Tommy At-

kins" strap of fur and ribbon.

Blouses at $8.95
Lace blouses, made of shadow lace

insertion, with cluster tuckings
back and front. Modeled with in-

set sleeves, double frill of Oriental

lace around neck and finished with

pico edge ribbon in all colors.

Blouses, $5, $5.95 & $8.95
Fine chiffon taffeta blouses—the

newest models, in the newest of

materials. Semi dressy effects in

white, pink and maize.

Blouses at $6.95
Made of brocaded crepe de chine,

with self vestee. Drop shoulders

and long sleeves, and finished with

large pearl buttons.

Also, these extraordinary Blouae values

in the Second Floor Bazaar tomorrow

Blouses, $2.95 & $3.95

each daintily boxed

Fine shadow lace blouses, in the

new models, many of them com-

bined with satin ribbon in all the

evening shades. Great values.

Blouses at $2.00

put up in holly boxes

Made of fine batiste and cotton

voile, in attractive models, dressy
and plain. Really remarkable to

see such blouses at such a price.

;<r Tomorrow, Monday, December 22nd

495 Women's Dresses
. formerly $25 to $35

reduced to $14.50

Ordinarily these reductions would not be of-

fered until early January, but at the last

minute we have decided to anticipate our usual

schedule and make this splendid offering a

part of our Christmas business, and of yours

The variety is infinite, embracing examples of almost every
modfl which has been exploited during the past few weeks.

There are street dresses, afternoon dresses, Tango dresses, theatre
dresses, and dresses for mourning and maternity wear.

The materials include crepe de Chine-, charmeuse. Canton crepe,
velvet, broadcloth, serges, wool crepe and others.

The cplors comprehend the entire range of the season's shades, as
well as black and white. : Fourti. floor.

/
All HZM, and Mich a variety of model* that

only from two to ten of a kind are avaihble

Women's Coats
values $15 & $18 $10
Made of chinchilla cloth, zibellne,
Duvetyne, boucle and sweater
cloth, in three-quarter and seven-
eighth models, some straight front,
others cutaway; and sport coats
that are belted at waist. All have
large patch pockets and self, cara-
cul or plush collar. Black, navy,
brown, gray and Oxford.

$15
Women's Coats
values $20 & $25
Coats of astrachan cloth, plaid
back cheviot, chinchilla, Siberian
fur, corduroy, broadcloth and mix-
tures, in several smart cutaway
models, designed with big kimono
sleeves, and fastening to the side.
All lined throughout; and the as-
sortment offers you the choice of
all the desirable colors. All sizes.

Women's Fur Coats
reduced tomorrow to $59.00

We state the former prieet, in order that

you may see the libertjity of the reduction.

22 Long Australian Mo]e Coats were $110
18 Long Mink Dyed Mannot Coats were $85
16 %-Lenglh Ciuracul Coate were $80
14 ^^.Length French Sea! Coats were $75
10 Long Black Russian Pony Coats were $95

Muffs and Neckpieces at one=third off

Muffs, $3.95. . . . Black Caracul. ..... .Neckpieces, $2.2S

. . Black Wolf Neckpieces, $5.00

. . Black Fox Neckpieces, $7.50

. . French Seal Neckpieces, $9.00

. . Scotch Mole Neckpieces, $8.95

. .Skunk Neckpieces, $22.50

..Natural Raccoon. . ...Neclqiieces, $6.50

Specials !n Matched Fur Sets

Large square pillow muff, with neckpiece to match.

Black Fox Sets special at $19.50

Pointed Sitka Wolf Sets special at $29.50

Red Fox Sets • • • special at $24.50

Australian Mole Sets tpeeial at $14,60

Children's Muffs from $1.60 up

Children's Neckpieces. ; from $1.00 up
I

Muffs, $5.00.

Muffs. $12.50.

Muffs, $15.00.

Muffs. $19.50.

Muffs, $24.50.

Muffs. $10.00.

Women's Union Suits at 55c
Some $1.00 value, others more

t

3,000 Union Suits, in three different weights. Light

weight lisle and medium and heavy weight cotton.

AH sizes and various styles. New merchandise ex-

clusively, bought at a. big sacrifice.

Women's
SweaterCoats
as Xmas glft$
At $3.95. All wool sweat-

er coats with V neck, In-

cluding two tone skeleton

models. Some with half

belt and others full belted.

At $5.95. Shaker knit

Sweater Coats, with high
or low neck and inset

pockets. White, tan, car-

dinal and maroon.

Imported Sweater
Sets at $9.50

Sweater coat, scarf and

cap, in light tan, old blue,

purple and brown.
Third Floor.

Sale of Leather Novelties
at attractive prices tomorrow

Imported Dressing Boxes, sizes 10 by 4j4 by S deep,

made of English Morocco, in black and hello. Heavy

gold plated fittings: Hair or cjoth brush, tooth and

nail brush in bottle, soap and tooth paste box, cream

jar, perfume bottle, two liquid bottles, comb, mirror,

file, and cuticle scissors. Value $t8.5o speml at.

Vanity Boxes, made of English Morocco, in violet,

green and navy. Box size and contains i 4 gold plated

vanity accessories. Value $19.50 special at

Wicker Sewing Baslwts, with English Morocco tops,"!

sizes 9 by 13 and 10 by 12. Moire lining and satin !

tufted; with full line of necessary sewing articles.
'

[

Values $7.50 a $10.50 special at]

Widpir Sawing BvtdceU, with English Morocco and

crushed Morocco tops, in two sizes. Moire silk lined

and contains full assortment of fittings. Value $5.50

\^cker Sewing Badcets, with Morocco top, in violet,

red and green. Leather and moire lined, and fitted.

Value 117.50 qteelal at

Reductions in

Children's
Hats & Coats

splendid asfortment

of colors and slyks

Coats, were $6 to $19.00
now $3.95 to $12.95

Hata,were$3 to$l5
now $1.95 to $7.95

Two exceptional offerings tomorrow!

Misses' Dresses
and Coats
Values $30 to $3.5

at $15
.Dresses at $15. From ten to fifteen of the smartest
models m dresses for street, afternoon and evening wear. Made
of chiffon taffeta, charmeuse, crepe meteor, velveteen, wool
eponge, poplin and matelasse cloths, in an excellent array of
street and evening shades. These dresses are beautifully tailored
and tinished, and at tomorrow's exceptional price they renre-
sent as fine an opportunity as the present season has producedin smart apparel for youthful wearers. Ages 14 to 18 years
Coats at $15. About three hundred garments in all, made
in seven-eighth models, with kimono or inset sleeves Uree^r
or sealette collar, and such other features of design as are the

''m?}'*
'

Vr^'^ '"?'^.^'-
"^^^ ''^^"« are astrachan cloth, chin-

China, zibeline and kersey. Most of these coats are ful linedwith yarn-dyed satm. This selection Includes navy, brown
taupe and black. Sizes 14 to 18 years. Fo«rtkfl,or

'

$9.75

$12.50

$4.95

$2.95

$3.95

$5 Morocco
6c Moire

Bags, $2.95

A real ChriHmas

opportimily tomorrow

One model Is of pin seal,

the other of Morocco, five

Inches deep, with five Inch

German silver frame and

regular or panler handle.

Pitted with purse, mirror,

memo slate and -

sterling

silver pencil. Another
model Is a full pouch ef-

fect, with German silver

frame, and panicr or regu-
lation handle. Great

values, both of them.

Important sale tomorrow of

WOMEN'S GLOVES
AU that we can say about these splmulid values
IS that the matter is novr in your hands!

$1.50 Real French Kid Gloves. With two 1

clasps. Black, white and tan, with heavy em- ^1 OH
broidered backs in contrasting stitching. J

*^**^^

$2.50 Long German Glace Gloves. 16 button I

length, made of fine German Iamb, in mousque- ^ jil /i^
taire effect, with three clasps at wrist. I

••'**^*^

$3,00 Long German Glace Gloves. Exactly 1

the same glove as the one Immediately above. I ^"y IA
but 20 button length. (MaWioor.) f

•P-^**"

Early Closing
During the Christmas Sea-

son, up to Dec. 24th, in-

clusive, this store will re-

main open evenings until

seven o'clock only.

Gold plated Gifts
mucli underpriced Monday

100 Gold Plated Mesh Bags, with six inch pierced)
frame and deep shirred skirt showing a fine mesh.

Value $8.50 special at

100 Cold Plated Vanity Casee. plain or ribbed, and)
fitted with powder puff, mirror, pin and card com-
partments and two and three pi«e coin receivers-
Some are fitted with watch. Value » 10.50 vedal at

Cold Plated Vanity Cases, in four models, some fittedl
with mirror, memo pad, pencil, lip rouge or eye-
brow pencil, card, powder and coin receivers.

Value $7.50 speeid at

Gdd Plated Vanity Cases, fitted with mirror, powder
puff, coin and powder compartments.

f Value $5.00 apecial at

Gold jPlated Loignettes, Marie Antoinette model In

plain or engine turned effects.

Value $6.S0 '^^Mcial at.

500 Gold Plated Opera Glasses, inlaid with white or
Oriental pearl, and equipped with fine acromatic
lenses,, with or without lorgnette handle, complete
with a very pretty opera bag.

value $7..50 epedalat

$5.00

$7.50

$4.95

$2.95

$3.95

$a.95

^uim ii illiy.
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BURNS FORGERIES

IN PUBLIC LIBRARY

John S. Kennedy Bought Bogus

MS. Collection as Genuine,

Paying $20,000 for It.

WORK OF " ANTIQUE " SMITH

in Collusion with Scotcli Bookseller

—Long Fight Waged Over the

Fake Documents.

\\iaJe Scotland will Soou receive

through the generosity of John Urlbbel

of Philadelphia the famous Glenriddell

manuscripts of Robert Burns, which were

^old last Summer by the Athenaeum
Library of Liverpool, it may be inter-

esting, by WLiy of contrast, to call at-

tention to the fact that New York City

possesi'ii's, in the New York Public

Libra r>-, what has been called the larg-

est and most remarkable collection of

forged Burns manuscripts in the world.

The collection consists of l.>5 letters,

poems and e.ttracts from poems in the

familiar style of the poet's handwrit-

ing. They form but a -small part of a

I'henojnenal series of forgeries executed

by a. clever Scottish i)enman known as

"Antique" Smith more than twenty-ftve

years ago.
Before the forgeries were discovered,

hundreds of letters, not only of Burns,

but of Thackeray, Soolt and personages
of a much earlier period, including

Cromwell. Mary Queen of Scots, Eliza-

beth. Charles I., John Knox and others

had been sold to many collectors in

Kurope, Canada and the L'nlted States

and accepted as genuine.
The collection of Burns forgeries in

the New York Public Library watf pur-

chased In 1S>90 by the late John S. Ken-

nedy and presented by him to the Lenox

Library, of which he was President.

They were bought from James Stillie,

a well-known book dealer of Kdinburgh,
and the price paid was reported to have
been about !f2f>.i)0(>. Thi- manuscripts
«-erc pronounced absolutely genuine by
Mr Stilllc. \vlio had enjoyed a long rep-
utation as an c.-^pert. Other expert stu-

doiii/i 01' manuscripts also vouched for

'heir authenticity, and the fact that Mr.
iCenn<d'-. who was also regarded as an
luthoritv on the autographic material
of the poet of his native laii.i. was de-

fcived furnishes additional proof of the
• xcelk-nce of

"
Anticiue

" Smitli's forge-
ries. . .

Mr. Krnnedy's batcli of manuscripts
arrived in this city lute in IS'.io. and in

Heceniber were placed on exhibition in

the Lenox Library. How highly they
were regarded is evident from the fol-

lowing extract frohi The New York
Tlmts of Dec. 30, 1800:

Tho I.«nox Library of this city has jiMt
bppome the proud posaeRsoP of the largest
and moFt valuable collection of manuscript
reilcs of Robert Bums, the Scottish poet,

^r the world. In several town.s tn Scotlami.
notabH- in Edinburgh. Ayr. and Kilniar-

notk. there are large collections of such

manusoripts, but none equal In \ariety or

importance to those now .'.-aiely stored in

the Lenox Library.

Written On Excise Paper.

Mcnt.ion is then made of some of

the more important pieces and it was
stated that most of them were writ-

en on excise paper, being in an ex-

client state of preservation and were

being catalogued by Dr. Moore. For

years Dr. Moore was the librarian of

the Lenox Library and he also was an

acknowledged authority of early
manuscripts and rare books.

In addition to this gift to the Lenox
Library Mr. Kennedy had tUso pres-
ei'ted a lot of Bums manuscripts to

his native city of Edinburgh. Like
th.- others they had been purchased
from Mr. Stillie and at the time of
the discovery of the forgeries in 1892

Mr. Kennedy had contracted to buy
another batch of Burns letters which
we-e intended for 'Edinburgh. In
ihis case, however, he insisted that
the manuscripts be submitted to the

experts in the British Museum and
they discredited every one of them.

It took some time for Mr. Kennedy
to admit that he had been duped, for
in an interview published in Thb New
York Times on Dec. 3, 1^9-, Mr.

Kennedy stated that he believed his

manuscripts were all geniune as they
had been passed on by experts. When
the truth was demonstrated beyond
t.ll question of doubt .Mr. Kennedy
istituted suit against the Scotch

book dealer, but the latter died before
the case got before the court.s and it

was dismissed. The manuscripts,
'vhlch had been sent to Edinburgh
for use in the suit were then brought
back to New York and deposited in

the library' where ihey were allowed
to be forgotten. They are still pre-
served, well bound in a large volume,
and are available for inspection, but
when they were asked for last week
tVilberfoce Eamee, librarian of the
manuscript department, expressed
some surprise that their existence
was still remembered.
Among the choicest of these Burns for-

geries are copies in the poet's handr
writing of his poems,

"
Scots, wha hae

wi' Wallace Bled,"
"' Mary Morrison,"

"John Anderson My Jo," "Willie
Brew'd a Peck o' Maut," and a sonnet
" to the memory of my friend Robert
Uiddell, Esq.." as sent to The Dumfries
lournal in 17t54. It is interesting to note
that the original and authentic copy of
his sonnet is in the valuable Glenriddell
ollection which was lately purchased
y Mr. Gribbel.
The publication of two of these forged

documents in Scotland about the same
time occasioned the discovery of the
fraud. One was the publication of a
poem,

" The Poor Man's Prayer," as-
-ribed to Burns. Some antiquarian In
literary lore called attention to the fact
'riat the identical poem, of nineteen
' erses, first appeared In The London
Maeazlne in I'l'S addressed to the Earl
f I'hatham. Had Burns written it his

f imo as a poet would have begun at the
fender age of seven years.

Slj^ned tbe Letter CDrtonnly,
The second source of doubt was

aroused by the publication In The Cum-
nock Express of Ayrshire in August,
IS92, of a letter written to

" John Hill,

vv'eaver," of Cumnock. It is, a brief let-

ter of condolence and is signed
" Rob-

ert Burns," an unusual signature, as the
Doet abbreviated his name to "

Robt."
in nearly all of his signed letters. Stu-

dents of Jturns took up the matter, and
't was ascertained that no such person
tw John Hill ever lived. The Identity
of other persons to whom many of the
forged letters were addressed was
sought, with the result that thev turned
out to be mythical frends of the poet.
Some of these letters addressed to per-
sons who never existed ase in the Ken-
nedy collections In the Public Library.

-As an extra attestation of their iden-
tity, scores of the letters were indorsed
l)i James Hogg, the Scottish poet, popu-
larly known as the Ettrieh Shepherd.
Nearly all of the documents in the Pub-
!ic Library are so Indorsed. After the
bursting of the bubble, it was pointed
out, quite naturally, that James Ilo^g
Mad never before been regarded as an
• Xpert on handwriting, and it was called
singular that, despite his indorsement on
many otherwise valuable and interesting
letters and poems of Burns, be made no
use of them in his edition of Burns's
works.
Another strange letter in the Kennedy

collectloii, which shows the versatilitv
of "

Antique
" Smith In forging as well

as creating literary history, is ad-
dressed to William Livingston of Kil-
marnock, asking him to collect a debt
of flO, whic^h he had loaned to James
Ciark, schoolmaster at JVToffat ten years
before. The letter is dated 1790.
When this curious letter was investi-

gated It was readily found that among
the published letters of Burns to James
Clark was one acknowledging the re-
ceipt of money as part payment of a
loan. Had the loan been made in 1780.
as the forged letter Indicates, It must
have been done when the poet was 21
years of age, and the history of Burns
conclusively shows that at that time he
did not have £10 or 10s. to loan to any
one. Before the sale of the letter to
Jlr. Kennedy the absurdity had been

pointed out to Mr. Stille. He insisted
upon its authenticity, although declin-
ing to tell how he got the maniiscrlpt.

\

Two Worked In Collnalon.

Mr. BtlUe's reputation, which for

years had been above question as a
dealer in old books and autographs,
accounted. In large measure, for the

implicit faith placed upon his guarantee,
but his refusal to tell where he ob-

tained many of these choice Burns let-

ters. In addition to his apparently inex-

haustible source of supply, began to
j

excite suspicion several months before
j

the method of the forgeries was fully
|

established. i

It was then clearly seen that he had
been working in collusion with Smith,
the creator of the forgeries. The his-

tory of this remarkable fabricator of
celebrated autographs Is a simple one.
He was a clerk In the office of an old-
lime lawyer of Edinburgh by the name
of Ferrier, whose father had done con-
siderable business for Walter Scott. In
the lawyer's office were a number of old
documents which were considered cf
no value. One day they were cleaned
out and Smith was told to destroy them.
Being of a curious turn of mind he
took them home. Several letters from
Scott and others of more or less fame
were discoveretl and Smith had no dif-

ficulty in selling them for a good price.
He saw that the market for material
of that character was steady, but the
supply was small. Nothing daunted, he
resolved to enhance the supply, and
old book dealers recalled, after the dis-

covery, how the quiet man frequently
pored over the old tomes in their shops
and was always read.v to buy without
haggling over the price, ancient English
books. The plain fly leaves In these
books gave him his old paper for his
forgeries, and in looking over the col-
lection in the Public Library it will be
noticed that the great majority are
written on but a single sheet of paper.
He did his work in a little one-story
house on the outskirts of Edlnburgii.
His name w;is Archibald Howland
Smith, btit he was better known through
his apparent fondness for early Eng-
lish editions as "

Antique
" Smith. He

was arrested and tried for forgery, but
escaped with the light Sentence of one
vear.
The Edinburgh Evening Dispatch,

which was chiefly instrumental In trac-

ing the career of Smith and his series
of forgeries, said during the agitation
which was aroused on the discovery of
tlie fraud:

The magnitude of the business tluiij car-
ried on for so long a period is a J>oint
whicli dlsiiingui.shcs it from all previous
cases of literary forgery. The attempts of
Ireland and other nimble-fingered gentry"
w-ere few and far between, and the reauhs
of their efforts were easily collected and
branded as spurious for all time coming.
But in the pre.sent case the forgeries conie
not In single files, but tn battalions; they
are scattered by the hundreds, nay, by the
thousands, over the world, Mr. Angus has
found batches of them In London. Manchea-
tt;r, Liverpool. Glasgow, Dundee, and other
towns in the kingdom, and we know that
Immense quantities have been exported to
America.
The Public Library is not the only one

that has harbored these clever forgeries.
5'rom the magnitude of the Kennedy
purchase and tlie fact that it was kept
intact it was easy when the fraud was
detected to brand them as spurious, but
doubtless hundreds of Burns letters as
well -as autographs of other notables are
treasured to-day by public and private
collectors as genuine, while being notic-
ing better than curious examples of the
ability of a clever penman to deceive
members of the great fraternity of col-
lectors.

MALTBIE TO AID IN

VALUING RAILROADS

Heads a Special Committee of

National Association of

Commissioners.

ROADS WILL CO-OPERATE

Expects Interstate Commission's Ap-

praisal Will Satisfy the

Business Interests.

WOULD ANNUL MARRIAGE.

Lawyer Objects to Hasty Wedding
of His Daughter.

SpfcinZ to The yeic York Tiims.

NtrTLEY, N. J., Dec. 20.—Washington
G. Page, a lawyer, of Nutley. said to-

night that he intended to start proceed-

ings to annul the marriage of his daugh-
ter Eva to Charles Walfer, a mechan-
ical engineer, which took place here

last Sunday. Mr. Page did not oppose
the marriage, but wished to have it take

place several months In the future, and
he objected because the couple decided
to get married without any delay when
Mr. Walfer learned that his business
would make it necessary for him to re-
side in 'Waterbury, Conn.'
Mr. P.agc says that the license was is-

sued last Sunday, although it was dated
Saturday, and that the marriage Is not
legal because the twenty-four-hour
period lequired by the New Jersey law
did' not elapse between the issuance of
the license and the ceremony.

Public Service Commissioner Milo R.

Maltble has been chosen ag the head of

the sub-committee of the National Aa-

i^uciation of Railway Commissioners,

« h!ch will work with the Interstate

Commerce Commission in the valuation

of railroad properties throughout the

country. This appointment will carry

with it no pay, but will Involve a vast

amount of detailed work. The Commis-
sioner, however, said yesterday that he

was very much interested in the success

of tliis appraisal, and so has consented
to ;ut.
While the appraisal of railroaii prop- ;

erties concerns primarily the Interstate
Commerce Commission, It is. It was e.x-,

plained yesterday, of very great impor-
tance to the State Utilities Commissions
throughout the country. There are. ot

|

course, a certain number of small rail-
1

road companies the lines of which are .

confined within the limits ot a single .

State, but even they will be affected

by the action of the Federal Commis-
sion, as they handle cars coming from
other States, and are therefire in a way
concerned in interstate business. More-
over, it is realized that whatever stand-

ards are adopted by the Interatata
Commerce Commission will be accepted
throughout the country and will be the
basis of the calculation of lijtraState as
well as interstate rates.
Consequently, it was decided at the

recent meeting of the National Aseocia-
tlon of Railway Commissioners, which
takes In the Public Utilities and Kail-
road Commissioners of nearly every
State in tbe Union, that the State Com-
missions should intere.st themselves in
tlie investigations of the Federal body
and should have representatives at all

hearings held by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission's appraisers. To ar-
range for this the National Association
appointed a committee of fifteen.
Three members of this were drawn

from each of five divisions Into which the
country was split, namely : the Eastern
and Atlantic States, the Alleghany
Mountains and Southern States, the Mis-
sissippi Valley States, the Western States
Bast of the Rockies and the Pacific
f:!oast States. The committee of fifteen
thus nominated met a week ago In

Washington. It was felt that so large
a liody was unwieldy, and so with the
assent of the National Association, the
committee selected a sub-committee of
five, to do the active work In connection
with the appraisal and to consult from
time to time with the full committee.
The Chairmanship of this Executive

Committee was then offered to Com-
missioner Maltble and he decided yes-
terday that he would accept. In the ac-
tual making of the appraisal, the Inter-
state Commerce Commission will pro-
vide the engineers, accountants and
other Investigators, and it will be the
work of Commissioner Maltble and the
other four members of the National
Association's Executive Committee, to see
that the different States are represented
properly at the hearings and that their
interests- are protected. Speaking of this
new line of work yesterday. Commis-
sioner Maltble said :

'
I am glad to say that the railroads

are showing every desire to co-operate
with the Federal Commission. At the
meeting at Washington a few days ago
many of the large companies were rep-
resented and ' assured the Government
officials that they were anxious to do
all they could to facilitate the work.
This is the proper spirit, and with their
aid and the Intelligent work to be ex-
pected of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, I am confident that tiie ap-
praisal will be accomplished with that
thoroughness and expedition that the
business interests of the country have
the riglit to expect.

Holiday Suggestiaas

Trimmed Hats,

Fur Sets, Vinetr .f StyJes

/r/iu^nc Afternoon and
KJUWMM^9 Evening Wear

$65.^

EveningWraps S:Coats,$75.^
Hand Bags, $15.^
Hair Ornaments, $15.^

Parisian Noveities ^

# ^

{
Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled—Telephone Gramercy 5100.

\

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, December 22nd, 23rd and 24th ...

The Greatest Silk Sale

Ever Held in New York

Consisting of a $359000 Stock of -^

Novelty Silks and Velvets

At Half Price
• .'•.

Being Our Entire Wholesale Stock of this season's richest,

most fashionable an<l highest grade Novelties manufactured

expressly for us.

This unprecedented event should be of unusual interest to

Dressmakers, Tailors, Milliners, Merchants, Manufacturers and
the general public, as no offering at such an Extraordinary Re-

duction in prices on so large a stock of merchandise of the highest

character has ever before been presented.

The assortinent embraces an unusual range of designs of exquisite beauty and the

season's most fashionable colors and comprises the following:

CREPE FACONNE, COLORED MATELASSE, BROCADED CREPE
METEORE, BROCADED MOIRE CREPE, BROCADED SATIN

DUCHESS, BLACK BROCADED VELVETS, COLORED BRO-
CADED VELVETS, MOIRE BROCADED AND OTflER WEAVES
AND STYLES. All are extra wide from 30 to 40 inches.

Regular Retail Prices $2.25 to $16.50 yard

at this sale per yard

and a further reduced price by the piece.

Sale will begin at 8:30 A. M. sharp.

Extra salespeople have been provided to insure prompt and satisfactory attention.

'^i^o^mi S Mjibegt

STERN BROTHERS
Forty-second and Forty-third Streets, West of Fifth Avenue

Motor and Carriage Entrance on Forty-third Street

In the Toy Department - On the Fourth Floor

Additions have been made to maintain full assortments of Dolls, with their Wardrobes, Houses,

Furniture, Carriages, Etc.; Fascinating Games and Picture Books; the latest inventions in

Mechanical and Electrical Toys, including Moving Picture Machines, Electrical Trains,

Locomotives with complete equipment, Trolley Cars, Steam Engines, Aeroplanes,

Warships and all kinds of Boats; also Autos, Pushmobiles, Bicycles, Skates,
•

Hockey Sticks, Basket Balls and Goals, Boxing Gloves, Etc.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, will be held Clearing Sales

of remaining Holiday Stocks at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Unusual Price Advantages in the

Jewelry Department
Indra Pearl Necklaces—perfectly matched graduated

pearls, and exact reproduction in color and .- - __
weight of the real: gold clasp,

*15.00
Regularly S35.00

Opera Glasses—Oriental pearl and gilt trim- o oe
mings, achromatic lenses, Regularly ?6.50, at o.95

Parisian Combs—jeweled platinifm metal, ^ ^ _ _

lace designs, suitable for high coiffure, at 10.00
Regularly $12.00 to 15.00

Wrist Watches—Platinum, Diamond encrusted, also

enameled and plain, 14 and 18 , .„ «^ , , , _ _ _ _

Kt.gold, ranging in pricesfromMZ.OO
t" 1100.00

Piamond Jewelry—novel designs, combining Tour-
malines, Aqua Marines and Opals, Platinum set; als'.^

Rings, Bar Pins, Pendants and Brooches,

at $35.00 to 231.00

Also unusual specimens of pink coral jewelry,

precious and semi-precious stones; Gold No\-
elties. Coiffure Ornaments, Lace and Vernis

Martin Fans.

A large collection of Desirable Gifts in

ArtObjects,China&Bric-a-Brac
On the Fourth Floor

Bronze and Marble Statuary, depicting classic and mod-
ern subjects; Miniatures on Ivory; Limoges Enamels.
Dutch Silver, Porcelain and Crystal Vases; Onyx and
Marble Pedestals; Drawing Room, Library and Boudoir
Clock Sets and Electroliers; Lamps, Lamp and Candle
Shades; French, English, Austrian, German, Russian and
Ginori China; Engraved, Gilt, Etched and Rock Crystal
Tableware.

«3.95

Specially priced, beginning To-morrow:

Pictures, copies of old masterpieces found in the

European museums, in antique gilt
finish frames, . at

Quaint Pottery from England, Holland,
Vienna and Italy.

- _ _ _
At prices ranging from *1.50too.o0

Real Bronzes from Paris. ,, . ^_ _ _ _ _ ^_ _ _

Berlin,ViennaandJapan, *14.00, 30.00, 39.00
Former prices from $21.00 to 49.00

Art Bronze Electric Figures, 9.50, 1 4.00, 1 9.00
Reduced from .?15.00, 21,00 and 25.00

../;

Radical Price Reductions in Women's Apparel - On the riiird Floor

-

Especially Appropriate for Practical Christmas Presents, comprising

Small Furs, Fur Garments, Street and Evening Coats, Tailored Suits and Dresses

Women's Coats
Coats of Reversible Blanket Ma-

terials, also Wool Plush, Boucle

and other warm fabrics, some

fur-trimmed, lined throughout.

$9.50, 15.00, 19.75

Original prices up to $47.50

Afternoon Coats and Evening

Wraps, of Velvets, Brocades,

Silk Plushes, Charmeuse, Etc.,

including Imported garments,

$55.00, 95.00; 125.00

Original prices up to ?295.00

Women's Furs
Fur Coats,

of Russian Pony and French Seal,

$32.50, 45.00
Originally priced up to J595.0O

of Bisam Seal, 45 and 52 ins. long,

$72.50, 125.00
Originally priced up to $225.00

MUFFS
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All Mailable Packages

Forwarded

Free of Charge

Lord or
Founded 1826

Broadway & 20th St.; 5th Ave.; 19th St.
Founded 1826

Store Opens

at 9 A. M.
Closes at 6 P. M.

NEVER BEFORE SUCH CHRISTMAS^ GIFT VALUES
House Gowns, Negligees

& Kimonos
In All the Newest Models

Zunanu Negligee, silk lined throughout, silk embroidered but-

tonhole scalloped .T . .Value $30.-00. .$l6.JS
Messaline Satin, plain or flowered (slip-on), shadow lace

trimmed $I2.'J5
Mesaline Satin, large collar, cream novelty lace and satin

pleating, pleated skirt; or, Crepe-de-Chine, satin collar and
cuff.s, silk body lined %I2. 7^
Crepe-de-Ch ne. Empire or coat models, swansdown
trimmed p,gj ^ $8./S
Crepe-de-Chine Negligee, coat model, scallop embroidered

trimmed; or, Messaline Satin, Empire model, cream lace

collar and cuffs ^J^ g^
.\lbatross. plisse skirt, with satin ^acket, lace

trimmed $^4.75
Albatross Negligees, hand embroidered in various de-

signs $10.7^
-Vlbatross, waist hand embroidered in self color, shadow lace

trimmed, plisse skirt ^8. 7j
.\lbatross, plisse skirt, large organdie collar and cuffs, lace

trimmed $7-95
Imported Albatross, semi-fitting model, crepe-de-chine bro-

cade collar and cuffs $^,Q-}
French Flannel, striped in college colors. $5,05

Exceptional Values in

'Boudoir Caps
For Holiday Gifts ^

A large variety of models and colorings of
Satin]

and Crepe-de-Chine, trimmed with soft cream l-^/^^f
laces and satin ribbon

i

KimonoH
Flowered Silk, satin trimmed at neck and sleeves, fastened

with frog, lined $i.Qi
Dotted Silk, lined throughout, satin border and piped ^V^ n c

Albatross, hemstitched and satin trimmed, fitted back,
fastened with silk girdle $d.dj
Japanese model of Imported Crepe, embroidered floral de-

^'g°
;••-•; $2.75

Flowered Crepe, in various models $I.Q5
Flowered Fleecedown, in Emp re or

loose model
qSq^ $1,25 ^ $1.95

Dressing Sacque^'i

French Flannel, semi-fitted, embroidered scalloped

edge. • $2.95
Accordion Pleated Albatross, tucked collar $2,95

Silk Petticoats
For Holiday Gifts

(rcpe-de-Chine, lace and ribbon trimmed. White., pink
;md light blue.

$3-95, $5.00W $6.95 \
]^lessa!ine and Silk Jersey top. several attracti^•e models,

$2.95 to $5.00

House & Maids ^Dresses & Aprons
/A large variety of attractive models, high or low neck, of per-

cale, chambray and seersucker,

9SC, P^25, $1.50, $1.75 ^ $1.95

Aprons
A large assortment of lawns, Swiss, cross-bar and cambric,

small, medium and large, plain or trimmed.

25c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 9SCy $1.25, $1.50,

$1,75 ^$1^95

Selected Furs
Commencing Monday, December 22nd, we

will offer the balance ofour Model Coats and

Novelty Fur Sets in all the Fashionable Furs

At Greatly Reduced Prices

Muffs & Scarfs
At Very Special Prices

Muffs. Scarfs.

Skunk $29M. $37.50. . .$19.50, $37.50

Natural Raccoon.. 5/3.5<?, $19.50... $9.50, $16.50

Black Raccoon $12.50. $17.50. . $12.50, $17.50

Silver KittFox $29.50, $37.50. . .$18.50, $24.50

Pointed Fox $32.50, $50.00. . .$27.50, $42.50

Fitch : . $32.50 $15.00

Persian Lamb $26.50 $14.50

Black Fox ....$19.50. $22.50 .. .$16.50, $21.50
Civet $19.50 $15.00

Seal-Dved Muskrat $23.50 $14.50

Black Lynx $47.50 $39.50

Mole $32.50 $22.50

Persian Paw.. $S.OO $3.50

Fur Coats
Caracul Coals .... $62.50

Black Russian Ponv Coals .$29. .lO

Seal-Dved Muskrat Coals $110.00

Seal-Dyed Conev Coats $75.00

-Removal Sale-

Silk & Leather

Bags & Strap Books
Offered at Less Than Half Price

A particularly opportune offering for Gift

buyers, as the goods are entirely new—^just

opened
—and represent the styles that are now

most in demand.

BlacJc Moire. Pin Seal, Pin Morocco,
in

Carriage, Envelope &°, Pouch Effect

Moire silk lined, gilt, nickel and gun metal

frames, some with inside part'tions, pannier
handles, a large variety of styles and colors.

Values
to $6.00

Gifts of Jewelry
'

Special Values

Sterling Silver Enamel Watch Bracelets
\

Swiss movements, 15 jewels, dark!
j^

-

blue, light blue, gray, violet and
blackj"

*^ ^'^-^

and silver. Value $2^2.50 1

Pearl Necklaces
j

Fine quality pearl, graduated, 4.5-iiich length T -P^' 95
Value $10.00i

Large Assortment of

Rhinestone Hair Ornaments & Buckles

Suitable for Christmas Gifts

Hair Pins 50c tu $7.00

Bandeaux 50c to $10.00

Fancy Combs.. $5.00 to $12.00

Barrettes $1.00 to $17.50

Ornaments ofMaline or Ostrich, with

rhinesione and pearl $6.95 to $25.00

Shoe Buckles per pair $1.50 to $25.00

Special Holiday Offering of

Women 's ''Xaris ''Gloves
At Unusually Low Prices

1-Clasp Tan Cape Gloves '\

Spear point back, outseam stitching r $I.OO
Value $1.50 J

1-Clasp Gray Castor Gloves I q-^ -^
Outseam Value $1.50 J -P^ '^^

16-Button White Glace Gloves ^
<tj- nc

Soft selected skins Value $2.75 J -P^ 'VJ

ATable Cloths
,, ^^j ^

'"
-J xS''

exclusive
^^^^^y^

designs
J 21^^21,^

Holiday Linens
At Exceptional Price Concessions

Fine Irish Double Damask
Table Cloths and Napkins to Match

2 x2 yards. . . .$2.90, $4.20, $5.10

$3.65, $5.25, $6.30

$4.35, $6.30, $7.60

$4.25, $5.50, $6.30
.. ..$5.25, $6.65, $7.50

Napkins, $4.25, $6.25, $7.50 per dozen

Scalloped Damask Ltmcheon Cloths

$1.38 to $1.90—regularly $2.75 and $3.80

Madeira Hand-embroidered Tea Napkins
$4.85 per dozen—^regular $6.75 quality

Embroidered Tea Napkins
$2.50 per dozen—regular $3.50 quality
Lace Trimmed and Embroidered Linens

At Half Former Prices

Scarfs, $2.12—regular $4.25 quality

Centre Pieces, $1.45—regular $2.90 quality

Tea Clotfi's

$1.87 to $6.75—regularly $3.75 to $13.50

Hand-embroidered Gv£st Towels

$6.00 and $7.50 dozen—formerly $12.00 and $15.00

Lace and Embroidered Linens

Consisting of centre pieces, tea and luncheon

cloths, chiffonier and dresser scarfs

At Half Regular Prices

Gifts of Oriental Rugs
Are constant reminders of the

. -

- good judgment of the donor.

There are some choice specimens in the follow-

ing lots that have been marked very much under
their regular value because of the necessity of closing
out the present stock before moving to The New
Store.

Fine Mosul^ Kurdistan Rugs
$20.oo ^ $22.50 , ;.

Values $30.00 and $32.50

Fine Feraghan &P Iran Rugs
$33.00 &> $39-50

Values $50.00 and $55.00

Choice Cabistan Rugs $35-00 to $50.00
Values $47.50 to $75.00

Bokhara Rugs •.
- • $40-00 to $75-00

Values $60.00 to $100.00

Fine Silk Rugs $40.00 to $375-oo
Values $60.00 to $550.00

-Removal Sale-

Gifts for Men

House CoatSy Dressing
Gowns, Bath Robes, etc.

Double Faced Coats $5.00, $7.50 & $10.50
Blanket Robes. $3.50, $4.50 & $5.50
Fine Wool Robes $6.00, $7.50 & $9.75

English Woolen Dressing Gowns. . .$12.00 to $25.00

Imported Golf or Motor Jackets $6.50 to $12.00

Imported Wool Motor Scarfs $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

Silk Dress or Motor Reefers $5.00 & $7.50
Fur Lined Gloves $5.00, $6.50 & $7.50
Tan Street Gloves $1.50, $2.00 & $2.50
Mercerized Cloth Pajamas $1.50, $2.00 & $2.50

Silk and Silk Mixture Pajamas $2.75 to $12.00
Silk Suspenders 50c, $1.00 & $1.50

A Splendid Showing of

Gift Umbrellas
For Men and Women

All Umbrellas Engraved Free of Charge.
Silk Mixture Umbrellas, with sterling sil verl

cr^ q -

trimmed and natural wo6d handles
1 .

All Silk Umbrellas, sterling silver trimmed 1

carved wood, buckhorn, missio» wood, [$^.95
cape horn and gun metal handles j

Pure Silk Umbrellas, with an unusual ]

A'ariety of plain and fancy handles
}-
$3-95

Values $5.00 and $6.00 j

Exceptional Assortment of Umbrellas
At $5.00, $6.00 and $7.95.

Imported Cane Umbrellas $3.95

English Umbrellas $6.00 to $12.00
Men's Walking Sticks $3.50 to $12.00

Women's Waists
Excep clonal Values in

Lace, Net, Crepe-de-Chine,

Chiffon Cloth &' Taffeta
Cream Shadow Lace or Embroidered of Plain Net

$3-95\$5-00, $5.95, $6.95 ^ $^0.75
Chiffon Cloth in several attractive models, black

and leading colors

$3-95. $5.95, $7-95. $10.75 &> $14.75

Crepe-de-Chine, in various dressy or tailored models.

Black, white and all the desirable shades

$5.00, $5.95, $6.95, $7.50 &f $10.75
Chiffon Taffeta, low neck and full length sleeves.

Black and colors

$5-00, $5-95 ^$8.75

Three Specials in

Chiffon Cloth &^
Crepe-de-Chine Waists

Chiffon Cloth over silk, fur trimmed. | rt^^
_-

Black, flesh color, champagne and Paille. j
^ '^^

Chiffon doth over flesh color with con-

trasting chiffon fold finishing neck and
front (copy of an imported model). $8.75
Flesh color, champagne, cream, yellow
and black

'

Printed Crepe-de-Chine, white or cornl

ground with colors, vest of shirred net [$7.95
finished with frill of shadow lace j

7:

Christmas Handkerchiefs
In Great Assortments

Women's Imported Handkerchiefs
With hand-embroidered corners

Box of four Box of six Box of six

50c 75c .... $1.50
With Armenian fancy corner

$1.50 each—Values up to $2.95

Men 's

All linen hand-embroidered
colored initial handkerchiefs

Box of three, $1J5

Men
All linen hand-embroidered

long initial handkerchiefs,

Box of six, $2.75

Dainty and Inexpensive Holiday Gifts

Women 's Imported Scarfs
At About Half Former Prices

A large variety of styles, materials and colors

$2.95 to $10.00—Values to $22.50

150 T)ozen Fancy Neckwear
Fichus, Jabots and Medici Collars

In lace a^ net effects

50c to $1.00 ea!^ic~V*^l"^®s to $2.25

Lace ^ '1%t Pleatings
In "white, cifeam and ecru

25c per yard—Values to 50c

Women 's Shoes & Slippers
Not a Pair of Our Present Stock
Will Be Carried to the New Store

Our Entire Stock of
Fine Shoes & Evening Slippers

Formerly to $8.00 I Formerly $5.00

$4.85 i Sj'^S

All Low Street Shoes V^ ^
In every way the equal to any you caa,\h2 ,C) ^
buy at $5.00 to $8.00. ,

^

fFomen^s Fancy House Slippers, Car-

riage Boots and Handsome Shoe Buckles

Acceptable Christmas
Present)^

House Slippers ,
. . $1.25 ip $2.50

Carriage Boots .$3.95

Buckles $1.50 id $25.00

Finest rhinestone and. cut -steel

Men's Leather Slippers •

;^ ^_
Just arrived from London, England

—
cjp2.//)

strictly hand made ;

A Splendid Showing of :

Women's Silk Hosiery
For Christmas Gifts

Paris Open-work Clock, in Black, White, Pink audi :

Sky; also Double-row Clock in Black and White ! * _

with Self or Contrasting Clocks and an assortment t^P-^-VJ ,

of Two-tone Effects. Value $3.00 J

Women's Shot Silk with Plain Silk Tops in black; a- ^ -,
-

and white and fancy colors. Value $3.75 to $4.50j -P J

An unusual value in Lace inserts of Scalloped De-' * >

sign in Black or White. Val^e $3.75J .p^-yj

\ superb assortment of Women's Black and.

Colored Silks in heavy, medmm and gauze,

weights, some with Lisle Soles; also Black and

White with Self and Colored Clocks Special t J|/.Jj,

n.ialitv in Outsizes for big folks in Black only.

In hive Improved "DUB-L'' Tops and"WYDEJ' I

Tops, High Spliced Heels and Toes. \ alue $1.701

An Exceptional Lot of Women's Black Silk with
|

Lisle Tops and Lisle Soles; all Hand Embroidered;
j. jf

. ^ r
Self and Colored Designs in a pleasing variety.

^-P
-JJ

Value $1.75!

The- Supreme Value-Black, White,
Pjnk Skj-,;

Bronze, Gold and Silver Hose; Hand Embroidered[(jq-
i„ Self Color in rich and

neat^^-.^ ^^ ^^^l
"^ •!^^

.\ Fine Selection of Artistic Ornamental Hand-j ^ ^
Embroidered Designs; Black and White; all Self-. ^ J". JJ
Embroidered. Value $3.<o to $a.OO;

Misses' Silk Hosiery
An Extraordinary Value in Misses' Ribbed Silk Hose; Black;

Extra Heavy.

^Sizes 5 to 7—Val%ie $2.00

$1.00

Sizes 8 to 9—Value $2.45

SI.2S

Especially Attractive Offerings of
'

Women's Dresses

Afternoon ^ Evening Dresses , rT"

Of charmeuse. crepe-de-chine andj-»P^t/.J?
t/

, .»» iT„i,,„ (6/1 n n(\\
chiffon Value $40.00i

Duvetyn &' Velveteen Dresses
\

Beautifully tailored and mostly fur
j Q^j^O ^-^

trimmed, showing both plain andj^'P^
^'J^

fancy draped skirts

/ Values $32.50 to $45.00!

/

Women's Sweaters
Useful Gifts at Special prices

^ ^$3.95
Norfolk & Coat Sweaters I j^j

in all the new shades. Values $6.00 .1;o
$7.95] ^.^qc

Shetland Sweaters
, ] a-

belted back and new style collar, in white
only,^ ^J.^J

trimmed with contrasting colors. Value $8.75'

Removal Sale

Furniture
Desirable Christmas Gifts

at Greatly Reduced Prices

Music Cabinets, Desks, Muffin Stands. Humidors,
Tea Wagons, Smoking Stands, Sewing Tables,

Nest Tables, Revolving Trays, Tea Trays, Leather

and Tapestry Chairs, Teakwood Stands, etc.

\.'
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XMAS MAIL MOVES

FAST, MORGAN SAYS

Postmaster Promises to De-

liver Santa Claus Pack-

ages on Time.

SMALL ARIVIY IS AT WORK

Parcel Post and Foreign Mai! Has

Made Task of New York Post

Office Gigantic.

^\ith a small army of extra clerka

.-:,tl mall sorters, and with some 250

.iilUitional vehicles, Postmaeter Edward
?•!. Morgan believes that he Is equipped
lo handle and dispose of the enormous
I'liiistmas mail traffic successfully.
'r iis is the first severe test to which
ii' parcel post system has been sub-

.ii'.-'njd liere since It was Inaugurated on

.jp. 1. 1913.

iy working the Post Office employes
111 three shifts, covering the night and
d;i.' service, the vast amount of matter
:- It by parcel post had been dispatched
trins far wlthfut much delay, he said

>.-.terday. To-day being Sunday will

eive tlie force a respite and enable it to

ciiai- away accumulations of mail mat-
tii- ao that the final rush of Christmas
' '"iu'ss may be dealt with promptly.

.~.o other city has to meet the con-
1 .11:1.-; that prevail here because of the
val at tliis port of an enormous
istmas mail from abroad consigned

•
i!l parts of the ocuntry. On the St

^Oiii.-. and the Lusitania, which arrived
<\cie Inst week, were 2,000,000 pieces of
Virst class mail and 2,3o0 bass of printed
iiKitf r. This had all been cleared away
\ . -torday. The George Washington,
>.ith another large load of Christmas
..ail. i.s due to-day, and following will
. .;i.i.- the steamships Amerlka, the Lor-
. u- of the French Line, and others.
'

I'ortunately the foreign mail gteam-
•

;!:; are arriving with a few days' In-
ival between them, and that gives us

:i:ve to keep that branch of the service
•.fim congesting," said Postmaster Mor-
::.:::\ yesterday. "The Post Office De-
I uit?ueiit has given us permission to
I'-^l oint 125 extra clerks for thirty days,
in addition to a reserve force of 230
I I Tks. who may be called upon as
•

I v.-^sity arises. These latter clerks will
III oaiii at the rate of 30 cents per hour.
\".i- havi; also in reserve sdhie 250 extra
\ . iiirle.-i. automobiles, vans. a««l wagons
iij draft ill case of emergency.

• The only way we have been able to
I op>' with the great Increase of business
ii'-iiii tiie parcel post is by working day
:i;,(i night. In this way we have man-
..:<( cl to keep the package business mov-
ing- regularly, and delays and conges-
Ucn have been prevented at every sta-
tion throughout the city. We e.Kpect
to clear away what accumulations of
iiinil and parcel post may come to-day
••'n-i to-night by working continuously
.«n Sunday, so that we will be ready
^i"- till- final test of the system for the
; '"I tiiree days before Christmas. We
•>-.; vet to delivery every piece of mail
; latter that is received up to and in-

'

I iiiding the morning of Cliristmas day.
Vpi;. everybody who mails a present on

'"iristiiias eve or early Christmas morn-
iiii;- may rest assured that we shall
innke every possible effort to deliver it

M-'Core the holiday ends."
I'll, re are not .so many Christmas

. 'ii(i.=! being mailed this year as on pre-
\ir)us Yuletlde holidays. Commenting
.,11 this. Postmaster Morgan said:
" Perhaps the Christmas card is go-

'71T out of fa.xhion. At any rate the
".-iness here is small compared with

: '> of previous years. But this may
. line to the desire of most people to
ml their greetings at the last mo-

ii'iit. and I would not be surprised if

have a big rush in the next two days
(-.T this class of matter."
Tiiking into account all classes of
;'iil matter the records show that the

1; aincss of the postal department here
lia.s doubled during the present month,
: - compared with previous holiday eea-

'ns. and the larger part of this In-

ria.se is attributed to the parcel post.
To prevent congestion and delay In the
.; livery of local matter the new rule
•
'

.sorting mail at the branch Post Of»
'ii-eri and delivciing direct instead of
r oin central stations as heretofore hag
l/voveii of great aid in meeting the new
onditioiis.
At the Grand Central Station and the

i'cnnsylvania terminal additlohal cara
I' I'lf ijeing pressed into service yester-
day to move the parcel post. The postal
oinployes there have been working day
and night, some of them with only a
r-w hours' sleep. In addition to the
local malls there were forty-three
'agon loads of foreign mail from the
-rpamshlps sorted and sent away from
tiie Grand Central yesterday. An aver-
age of eight extra baggage cars will be
' .jiiired dally to dispose of the holiday
: i.-ih of business at each railwav sta-
ll. r.i. .\t the Grand Central .10.000 bags
'il mail and naroel post matter were
.'••nt away yesterday. Some 15,0iK> bags
>.i-i stacked in tlic baggagf room, on
lii." platforms and in the sorting rooni.s,

, hicli it was expected would be pre-
pared for shipment to-day and the
space cleared for the rush before Christ-
mas.
Officials of the express companies

'-.ere at the railway station during the
day to observe how the parcel post was
being handled. Some of the offlclalf

expressed regret at the great amount
of business that the new system had de-
luived them of. and they sighed at the
Jikellhood of the Post Office Department
lUtting still deeper Into the traffic by
iieriuittlng the transportation of larger
naikages of mall matter next year.

Tii'j railroads, like the express eoin-
i::iiifs, are losing some of their profits
1' roiigh the operation of the parcel post.
| Ik- railroads say they are carrying the
'uv.a.sed business of the parcel post
'1 'tr a certain percentage of loss be-

• aiisi- the postal authorities have not
ft iiKide any additional allowance for

till Increased amount of matter handled.
President Balph Peters of the iMng

Island Railroad, and Chairman of the
P.a.lroad Mail Pay Committee, aald the
oads were co-operating with the Gov-

I rnnient in every way po.ssIble to make
thf parcel post a success, and while they
ivi-to doing this at a loss now, there
was lio reason that the people of the
'ountrv should be deprived of the bene-
lit lifciiuse Congress had not yet seem
::t t.) compensate tlie roads for this
-s-tra service.
"

1 ftel sure that the people of the
...•• Mtiv will influence Congress to the

• i that the roads receive fair treat-
iit in this matter ultimately," he said.

["lie postal authorities have gone
lion-' vcyv fnsr .ind the parcel post
has grown very fast, but no provision
.viiat vi r has been made to recompense
liii railroads for the extra traffic.
"

Till- express companies have been
\fvv hard hit through the new arrange-
ment, ami the railway.s have suffered
tfiniugh Lite express companies. The
;-:iil\vavs are underpaid about *12,000,000
yearly" It Is realized, however, that
tile parcel post has come to stay, the

Tieiiplc -want it, and the railways do not
-.viiirt to fight_the iiuestion of equitable
i>i.v by refu?(i at this time to assist in
lie new enterprise. We want the jus-

tiei: of our appeal to be fully realized
:.iiil adjusted iii thi5 proper way."
Oil and after Jan. 1 next the weight

iJMiit of parcel post matter will be In-
creased from twenty to fifty pounds
within the territory of the first and sec-
ond zones, which means ooyerlng a dis-
tance of .50 to l."!"! miles from the mailing
point. On and after March 16 books
^ill also be admitted under parcel post
regulations. Gold and gold nuggets
may be mailed from Alaska to any
point in the country at the rate of 2
eents per ounce in addition to a regis-
try fee, after Jan. 1. in packages not
To exceed eleven pounds in weight.
The Christmas passenger traffic on

tile railroads enterinsr the citv is unUB-
ually hewvy this season. More than
"i>|||i students returning home for the
'i.istmas holidays arrived at the Grand

I i-iitral Station in the last four days,
• '

t extra cars being used for this serv-
Students from Vassar Colfcge had

ity special cars-

WON'T ANNUL BERUS UNION.

Court Says Wife Was Warned of

Husband's Bad Character.

Although he expressed his sympathy
for Mrs. Blanche Wolf Berus, daughter
of a prominent east side physician, who
eloped with Max Berus, a lawyer's
clerk who had served a term in the
penitentiary. Supreme Court Justice Co-
halan filed a decision yesterday dismiss-
ing her suit to annul their marriage.
Mrs. Berus, who was under age, testi-
fied that sh^had been induced to marry
Kerus on his representation that he was
a lawyer with a good income.
Justice Cohalan said that Mrs. Berus

had had warning of her hi«band's char-
acter, and that under the circumstances
she could not plead fraud. Tlfe decision
said:

' The marriage was not the result of
a sudden Impulse. He met her more
than two years before the marriage oc-
curred, and for more than a year called
regularly on her in her own home. She
had an opportunity, therefore, to appre-
ciate and study his character. Her
mother and father did evidently learn
of his bad reputation and his unworthi-
ness, because the mother testified she
had informed her daughter that she had
heard her suitor had been convicted of
a crime and for that reason had for-
bidden him to come to her home."

She, herself, testified that she had
been told by her father—long before the
marriage—that Berus had been a con-
vict. In spite of this parental warning
and advice she continued clandestinely
to meet him."
Justice Cohalan dismisped the defense

offered by Berus that his wife had con-
doned his misrepresentations by con-
tinuing to live with him after she
learned the truth.

LEEHAN ACQUITTED

OF TURNER MURDE

Mrs. Lynch Wins Her Fight to

Prove Defendant Innocent

of Killing Woman.

JUDGE CHARGED FOR HIM

Told the Jury They Must Consider

Carefully the Testimony of

Private Detectives.

THUD WASN'T A SUtCIDE

BANK CLERK IS MISSING.

Winant Disappeared After Examin-

ers Came to Richmond Hill.

Relutlves of Charles J. Winant. Jr., 28

years old, of 1,011 Chestnut Street, Mor-
ris Park, L. I., a bookkeeper in the
Richmond Hill branch of the Bank of
Long Island, began a search for him in
the hospitals and morgues yesterday.
Mr. Winant has been missing since last
Tuesday.
Expert accountants have been making

an examination of his books. First Vice
President H. J. Crandell issued a notice
to depositors yesterday calling upon
them to turn in their passbooks to be
balanced. Mr. Crandell said that no
money loss had been discovered, but
that the examination had not been com-
pleted.
The bank received a visit from bank

examiners last Monday. Mr. Wlnant's
attention was called to the fact that
some of his entries were not completed.
He became greatly excited, but finished
his work and returned for work the
following day, but at noon he went out,
leaving his overcoat In the bank, and
failed to return.
Mrs. Winant is under the care of a

physician, suffering from the shock of
her husband's disappearance. Relatives
said yesterday that they thought Mr.
Wlnant's mind was affected as a result
of overwork. He suffered a nervous
breakdown front this cause four years
ago.

COMPLAIN OF LENOX WATER.

Hoseless, They Watch Houce Burn
Because they were short 300 feet of

ho=e the Volunteer Firs Department of
AVliitestone saw the home of Mrs. An-
thony Reltz, a widow, on Bayvlew Ave-
nue burn to the ground yesterday. The
iri^men did not have enough hose by

:''.i<i feet to reach from the nearest hy-
<lr-xnt 1,000 feet awuy. They did all they
<'iiijld to save the contents of the iiouse.

'I'l.e loss was more than ?.Ti.00i). partly
-iwred. _ I

Town May Take Plant Over If Con-

ditions Be Not Remedied.

Imperial fo The fleir York Times.

LENOX, Mass., Dec. 20.—Lenox water

takers. Including many cottagers, are
making vigorous protest against the
qualitv, quantity and price of water
furnished by the Lenox Water Company.
To-day a petition signed by George
Winthrop Folsom, Cortlandt Field Bish-
op and Frederick S. Uelatleld, was pre-
pared which sets forth that the health
of Lenox and its renown as a pleasure
resort are Imperiled by the quality of
water and that if immediate action be
not taken bv the water company to rem-
edy conditions the town at its annual
meeting in March will vote to take over
the property. This paper will be circu-

lated for voters to sign. It is addressed
to the directors of the Lenox Water
Company.
The stockholders In the company In-

clude William D. Sioane, .Tohn E. Par-
jons, F. Augruatus Schermerhorn, Charles
Lanier, Mrs. Morris K. Jesup, Mrs. Wil-
liam E. 3. Qriswold, Mrs. Richard Aurh-
muty, Mrs. John S. Barnes and Miss
Adele Kneeland of New York.

ATTEMPTS DISGUISE IN CELL

But Secret Service Chief Flynn ld.in-

tifies Qreco as Old Counterfeiter.

In spite of an attempt to disguise

himself while actually locked up in the

Greenwich Street PoHce Station, Frank
Greco of 62 Seventh Street, Long Island

City, was identified yesterday before
Commissioner Shields by Chief William
J. Flynn of the Federal Secret Service
as an old counterfeiter named John
Furman, with a whole string of aliases.

He was arrested on Friday night at
his home on information received from
John Carroll of 322 West Forty-second
Street and Edward Tuite of 83 Third
Street, Long Island City, who had been
arrested for trying to pass counterfeit
XIO buffalo head bills. They said that
Greco had paid them $3 for ever.v ifio

bill they succeeded in changing, and told
tho Secret Service men where lie lived.
When his home was raided, however,
the only tools found were those used in
the manufacture of motor boats.
Greco was taken to the Greenwich

Street Station and locked up for the
nigbt There he changed clothes with
another prisoner and burned off his
mustache with a match. Nevertheless
Chief Flynn swore that he had already
served • term (n the Western Peni-
tentiary for msJclng counterfeit bills.

Commissioner Shields held blm in $10,-
000 ball for examination on Wednesday

Special to The Neip York Times.

TOMS RIVER, N. J., Dec. 20.—" Not
guilty

" was the verdict returned at

4:42 o'clock this afternoon by the jury
in the case of William J. Leehan,
charged with the murder of Mrs. Caro-
line Turner In April, 1911. Hearty ap-
plause greeted the vef-dlct. The crowd
wliich had stayed In the courtroom ex-

pecting a quick verdict cheered and

stamped for five minutes before Judge
Minturn could restore order.

. Leehan's wife embraced him, and the

acquitted roan In tears mumbled words
of thanks to the Judge and Jury. One
of the first to congratulate him was
Mrs. Jasper Lynch, whose belief in Lee-
han's innocence led her to employ some
of the best lawyers in New Jersey to

defend him. Leehan said that he and
Ills family would leave at once for Man-
chester, N. H., his former home.
Public sympathy was almost entirely

on the side of Leehan, as the belief was
general that the evidence was not suf-

ficient to warrant a trial. There has
been much grumbling over the expense
of the trtal to Ocean County, In which
there are not more than 2,100 taxpayers,
most of them Daymen, fishermen, and
farmers, and It was predicted to-day
that the subject of tho trial would play
a prominent part in local politics.

The most striking thine about the
trial was the speed with which Judsa
Minturn conducted the proceedings. On
Thursday morning the trial started, so
that only three days In court were re-

quired to try a case which has been the
talk of the county for more than three

years.
Leehan was arrested in April, 1M2,

by representatives of the Schlndler De-
tective Agency, which had been engaged
to work up> the case against him. It

had been predicted before tHe trial be-
gan that dictograph records of conver-
sations in which Leehan incriminated
himself would bo introduced. No such
records were introduced, and this point
was made much of by the defense.
Judge Minturn'e charge to the jury on

the subject of the testimony of the pri-
vate detectives was decisive. He said
that the fact that an agency had been
employed to get evidence against a sus-
pect must be remembered, and that the
testimony of the detectives must be
weighed with caution. The Jury's atten-
tion was called to the fact that Eli oGld-
berg had testified that Detective Jami-
son told him in Baltimore that Leehan's
arrest had been " framed up," and that
It was necessary to maintain the repu-
tation of the detective agency.
Leehan's appearance made an Impres-

sion on the jury. The man was a
wreck from drink at the time of his ar-
rest, but in the year he spent In Jail
he had been restored to health and his
Toms River acquaintances who saw him
at the trial said that the year's im-
prisonment had made a new man of
him. The testimony of Leelian and his
wife accounted for almost every minute
of the day on which the murder took
place and the alibi was not shaken by
the prosecution
Wilfred H. Jayne, who summed up,

said that the alibi of Leehan was com-
plete and uncontradicted. Ho said that
the State's case was based on the film-
iest kind of circumstantial evidence,
and he asserted that, such as the evi-
dence was, much of it was perjured. He
denounced . the detectives employed
against Leehan as men who undertook,
by way of a commercial enterprise, to
send an innocent man to execution in
order to advertise their detective
agency.
Surrounded by her lawyers, Mrs.

Lynch received the congratulations of
the leading people of Ocean County, on
lier success in establishing Leehan's in-
nocence. When slie heard of the plight
of the accused man, thrown into the
.1ail without a friend to aid him and
with no money to prove his Innocence,
her heart was moved, she said, and
she undertook his defense.

But Ominous Sound When Bottle

Fell Startled Hotel Lobby.
On his way across the lobby from

the desk to the elevator yesterday morn-
ing. Assistant Manager Nobles of the

Breslln glanced at the Clock. The hands
stood at a quarter to 1. In a few min-
utes he would have finished a hard
day's work, and he gave a sigh of re-

lief as he started to enter the elevator.

Just at that moment, from the tile

roof above the lobby, came a noise
which turned the ruddy managerial
cheeks pale. Mr. Nobles had heard
sounds of that kind before. This was
a dull thud, as if some heavy object
had landed upon the tiles.

The few persons who were lingering
In the lobby before going upstairs to
bed started to their feet and looked at
one another. Some shook their heads.
The thought of all was the same." Good heavens! "

the assistant man-
ager muttered,

"
why couldn't he have

gone to some other hotel to do that? "

He summoned House Detective Mur-
tha and told a hallboy to come along.
On the way he ordered the night porter
to get an old blanket and bring it up
to the lobby roof. Then he and his
aids went up to the third floor, the
windows of which are on a level with
the top of tho lobby, and climbed out,
with a sanguinary picture In the minds
of all as to what they should find. The
rlace was dark, but they had brought
matches. They searched the roof until
all these were gone. It revealed noth-
ing.
Once back downstairs. Mr. Nobles de-

cided it was time to go home for the
night. But as he was puttmg on his
coat the thought occurred to him, "What
if wo missed some dark corner? " So
he sent the detective back with an
abundant supply of matches, and In-
structions to examine every spot. After
a QuartT of an hour Murtha came
back. In one hand he held the top of
a soda water siphon." Here's your suicide." he reported.
They were making cautious Inquiry

at the hotel yesterday to establish who
was In the habit of keeping a siphon
of soda water on his window sill, and
whether he had let It fall accidentally
or with wagglJh Intent.

REVEHDE CDWERS

SAVED 327 LmS

Report of Year's Work Tejls of

Vigilant Patrol of th^

Iceberg Belt.

43 VESSELS IN SERVICE

THE VERMONT AT NORFOLK.

Battleship, Safe in Navy 'Vard, Will
Be Docked for Repairs.

NORFOLK, Va., Dec. L'O.—The crip-
pled battleship Vermont arrived at the
Norfolk Navy Yard at 9 :30 o'clock this

morning In tow of naval tugs which
stood by her at anchor in Hampton
Roads last night.
The Vermont, tbougti bsdly crippled,

was In no danger. She will be exam?
ined by divers and docked at onoe at
the Navy Yard for repairs.

Only 3 days to Christmas—come
tomorrow to this Home of Toys for your
final selections of Holiday gifts. Deal-

ing exclusively in Toys, Dolls, Games,
Books, Sportirg Goods, NovelticB, etc.,

the whole year 'round, our stocks are

most complete even at this late hour.

Jnd here's wishing you Alia Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year

SCHWARZ
TOYS and GIFTS

Xmas Packages Insured
"When buying Xmas present.^ InsJut OB hAVfnv
the merchant Insure them for you against

Loss in the Mails
Which. he can readily do at trifling cost under our

Parcel Post Insurance System
Full panlculs.r8 from

Neiv York BimkIi OfHc*! 100 WilUam Street. Telephone 250 John.
Or jo\K own Broker.

The Atttojtnobile Insurance Co.
0f Hartford, Conn.

The Aetna Accident and Liability Co.

v3 ^1'

FIGHT OVER DOG ENDS.

Shorty Annoyed Woman Cyclist

and Will Be Kept In Leash.

Special to The Ueu> York Times.

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y., Dec. 20.—The
fight between William M. Volke, a well-

known manufacturer of bowling alleys,

and Richard W. Turner, President ot

the Standard Bltulithic Company, be-

cause the latter'a bull terrier Shorty
annoyed Mrs. Volke when she went
bicycle riding, has been settled peace-

ably. There was a Tiearlng this after-
noon before Justice of the Peace Chas.
F. GIttens. and a number of prominent
Oarden City citizens were on hand
ready to testify. The Volkes charged
that Shorty was vicious and that when-
ever Mrs. volke went out on her bicycle
he would run and stM.p at her heels and
tug her skirts. It was also charged
that Shorty molested Chinka, the Volkes'
chow dog.
The lawyers got together, however,

before the talcing of testimony, and
agreed to settle the case. It was agreed
that Shorty was to be kept at the end
of a leash when taken outdoors.

Consolidation with Ulfe-Savlnp Ser-

vice Will Give a Coast Gu^rd
of 4,000 Men.

;

Trolley Company Increases Wages.
CAMDEN, N. J., Dec. 20.—The Public

Service Railway Company of New Jer-

sey announced to-day an Increase in

wages for its motormen and conductors,
to go Into effect on Jan. 1. The maxi-
mum scale will be Increased from 25
cents an hour to 30 cents. The mini-
mum will be 23 cents for new employes.
The intervening rates will be graded ac-
cording to length of service. About
C,800 men will receive the increase.

Acknowledgments.
The following contributions have been

received by Tmo New York Times for
"
Charity Organizations' 100 Neediest

Cases": Mrs. 8. Z., $8; anonymous, $1-

The record of the operations I
of the

United States Revenue Cutter iServtce

during the fiscal year, 1913, which tias

Just been submitted to Secretary of the

Treasury McAdoo by Capt. Command-
ant Ellsworth P. Bertholf, reads like

a story out of a story book. Modestly,
Commandant Bertholf makes Mention,
as under the law he must, of the fact

that the number of Uvea saved: by the
revenue cutters was more than 300, that

nearly 8,000 others who met misfortune
at sea were assisted, more than 23,000

Inspected and examined, while the value
of the property saved by these ever-go
Ing vigilant little vessels reached a
splendid total of more than $10,500,000
in the year covered by his report.

The United States Revenue Cutter
Service will soon be 124 years old. It

was the first regularly organized mari-
time service of the United States, and
it has played a gallant part In every war
from that of the Revolution down to

the war with Spain.
In beginning his report. Commandant

Bertholf submits a brief summary of

some of the achievements of the service

during the year just ended. The figures

are:

Lives saved or persons rescued
from peril

Persona on board vessels assisted..
Persons in distress taken on board
and cared for.

Vessels boarded and persons exam-
ined

Vessels seized or reported for vio-
lation of law

Fines and penalties Incurred by
vessels reported $180,470

Regattas and marine parades pa-
trolled In accordance with law.. 39

Vessels to which Mslstance was
rendered 1T9

Derelicts and obstructions to navi-
gation removed or destroyed 31

Value of vessels assisted (includ-
ing cargoes H0,WJ,110

Value of derelicts recovered and
delivered to owners ¥18,800

Appropriation for 1913. Including
appropriation tor repairs (2,4T4,8ST

Net expenditure for maintenance of
the service. Including repairs. . . . $2,471,632

Estimated unexpended balance $3,324

"To acomplish this," says Commandant
Bertholf,

" there have been twenty-five
cruising cutters and eighteen harbor ves-

sels and launches employed during the

year. The Winter season of 1012-13
was a mild one compared with the se-
vere weather iof the previous Winter.
But the occurren'^ or several gales
along the coast, together with acciaents
to shipping from others causes, called
forth the usual vigilance and activity
o£. the fleet of revenue cutters, and th3
result of these operationa ot the service
during the fiscal year shows that $10,-
626,610 worth of property has been
saved from the penis of the sea, .ind
that there have been 327 lives saved or
persons rescued from danger. As the
total cost for the maintenance of the
service during the period was J2,4T1,-
532.51, the year's efforts represent a con-
servation of $4.21) for each dollar thus
invested by the Government.
"The loss of the Titanic," says Cora-

mandant Berthold,
"
by collUlon with an

S27
2.T56

264

26,079

850

loeberg on April 16, 1912, called the at-
tention of the maritime world to the ne-
cessity for- providing some systematic
means of giving to the transatlantic
steamers approaching the regions trav-
ersed by the ice In the Spring and Sum-
mer months timely warning as to the
exact location of dangerous bergs and
fields of Ice. The United States Gov-
ernment, always among the first in hu-
manitarian enterprises, maintained an
efficient ice patrol by means of two
scout cruisers of the navy during the
months of May and June, 1912. No
naval vessels were available for this
duty during the Spring months of the
current year and, therefore, at the earn-
est solicitation of the large maritime ex-
changes of this country, two revenue
cutters, the Seneca and the MlamL were
detailed by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for the patrol of the Ice regions.
These two vessels maintained a contin-
uous patrol during the months of April,
May and June, 1913."

Commandant Bertholf tells of the
protection of the fur seal, a duty as-
signed to the Revenue Cutter Service, as
well as of the splendid results reported
by the officers of the cutters who had
in charge the enforcement of anchorage,
navigation and other laws of the sea.
Next the Commandant briefly recites
the history of the Revenue Cutter Service

and that of the Life Saving Service, two
services that it Is now proposed to unite
under one administrative head, the
united organization to be known as the
"United States Coast Guard."
"

It Is proposed," says Commandsint
Bertholf,

" to unite these two services
Into an organization to be known as
Ihe ' Coast Guard," which, while con-

tinuing Its present numanitarian func-
tions in time of peace, will have a
military status and become a first naval
reserve in time of war. The principal
advantages to be derived from this con-
solidation will be Increased efficiency
in the saving of life and property by
closer co-operation between the sea
life savers and the coast life savers;
simplification ot the administrative
functions; a retired list for the highly
deserving men of the Life Saving Ser-
vice, Whose hazardous duties from the
modem viewpoint of the public en-
title them to this cunsideration on the
part of the Government, and the crea-
tion of a first naval reserve of ap-
proximately 4,000 trained and

,

ex-

perienced men, which simply by an
executive - order will be Immediately
transfered to the naval forces of the
Government cither In war or peace,
whenever the exigency requiring such
action may arise."

EXERCISES AT CITY'S TREE.

Music Will Be Provided fr»m

Christmas Eva to New Year's.

Preparations for the Christmas-tres*

celebrations in Madison Square were

completed yesterday. The large evSr-

green tree which has been erected OHM-
slte the Appellate Division Court House
was decorated with electric lights of

many colors and a large star was af-

fixed to the top ot It. On Christmas
Eve, at 5:30 o'clock, when this star has
been Illuminated the chimes in the Met-
ropoliun tower will play Christmas an-
thems. „ .

At 5:40 o'clock a bugle call will give
the signal for music by the Oratovjo So-

ciety of New York and the Gwent mfllc

choir. Throughout the evehlng music
will be provided by Van Barrs Band
and the Negro Choral Society.
On Christmas night the Metropolitan

chimes will play and a massed chorus

of the Schola Cantorum and the St.

Cecilia Society, assisted by Van Barr s

Band, will be heard. Throughout thg
week and up to New Year's Eve ther«
will be exercises around the tree.

BoNWiT Teller & Co.
; Announce for Monday

" ^

A Most Important Sale

Fur Coats and Small Furs
At Qreatly Reduced Prices

Scarfs. Muffs.
7.50. . . . .. .Natural Raccoon 14.50

9.50 Black Fox 16.50

16.50 Kit Fox 2K00
12.50 Civet Cat 18.50

12.50 Skunk 32.50
19.50 Pointed Fox 22.50

Caracul Coats

38.00
Pomerlff 75.00

Smart 45 inch long model made from selected skuu.

Trimmed French Seal Coats
Made of dycd^coney skin, with skunk collars. a q —^

Formerly 85.00 4o.W
Trimmed Baby Caracul Coats

Made of flat curl skins; collars of skunk. Fitch, er-

mine or chinchilla-squirrel. g\F t\t\
Fwmtrly 165.00 yb.W

Scotch Mole Coats
Handsome model of perfectly matched skins. , « /« p /v/\

Formtrly 165.00 -I^OMV
Entire Stock of

/7

Hudson Seal Coats
Divided into Four Qroups, Regardless of Former Prices,

75.00 110.00 145.00 225.00
Formerly 95.00 to 375.00 ]

Collars of Chinchilla-Squirrel, Fitch, Skunks Ermine or Self Fur.

45 to 52 inch loijf
models in reproductions of the latest imported coats

in shirred back and other smart effects.

In the most desirable materials.

Women*s Afternoon and

Evening Gowns

25.00
Formerly up to 75-00

Only two fir three dresses of a kind from regular stock.

Misses* *Danse'6c Aft'noon Frocks

1500
Formerly up to 39JO

Fifth Avenue at 38th Street

.^.^ -;

mi

r

FOR MONDAY ONLY

Women's Pure Tliread Silk Hose

Value 1.00 50c the pair

Black only. Lisle garter tops and soles.

B TONWIT lELLER &
Special for Monday

Sale of Women's Blouses

Co.

Hand Made French Blouses
Of fine batiste, turn-back collar of

scalloped hand embroidery trim-

med with bands of real lace. ^ p /i
Value 8.50 6.0\)

Shadow Lace Blouses
Combined with fine net over flesh

color chiffon, trimmed with velvet

and cut steel buckles. • -.^
Value 8.50 5.5U

Smart Butterfly Blouses
Of soft chiffon taffeta, tie of black

moire ribbon, cubist embroidered n Cfi
medallions. Value J0.50 J,0\)

Chiffon and Lace Blouses
A collection of two or three waists

of a kind in season's smartest

styles. From regular stock.

Value 8JO

Fur Trim*d Lace Blouses
With veiled corsage bands of flesh

or canary chiffon, black picot edge
ruche. Value 15.00

Flowered Chiffon Blouses

Jn peach, canary and flesh tanes.

3.90

9.75

Shirred vest, sleeves and ruche of t 1 C^fi
shadow lace. Value 22JO lO.OV

Annual December Sale

White Glace Kid Mousquetaire Gloves

Scalbped tops, Cleopatra buttons.

20 Button $4.00 quality 3.00 12 Button $250 quality.

16 Button 3.25 quaUty 2.00 Short Gloves 100 quality

1.75

.75

Handkerchiefs and Neck Fixings

Gladstone Lace Collars
Of fine shadow lace and maiine, in

white or ecru.

H ;:i Emb*d Net Fichus
Oi fine net, with crochet buttons,

forming a vestee effect.

Box of 6 Handkerchiefs
Fancy embroidered and lace

trimmed styles.

1.50

1.50

1.25

Ostrich & Marabou Necklets
In black, white, natural and two-

tones. Knot (^ satin. 2.95

Box of 6 Handkerchiefs
Hand-embroidered French hand-

'^ /IS.
kerchiefs in dainty designs. ^,09

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs
Hand-embroidered initials in as-

sorted designs. Each 35<

Crepe de Chine and Lace Underbodices

95c
Formerly IJO

of ctvpe de. Chine with wide rows

of Valenciennes lice and ribbons.

1.50
Formerly 2.75

of crepe de Chine with shadow

lace yoke and petit sleeves.

2.95
'

Formerly 5.00

of soft lace over accordion plaited

chiffon with evtin bew wnd nees.

Novelties, Handbags, Leather Goods

Novelty Handbags
Of moire velvet, moire silk or pin

sed, in assorted colors, sizes and

shapes.

"Tango'* Buckle Sets

Newest designs, set with French

rhinestones.

^ Handle Pocketbooks
Of pin seal, fitted with purK,

2/v
p mirror, address book and powder

.95
J

book.

C.'^^ Opera Bags

3^
_ Of tinsel cloth, with or without

. / 5 mirror bottom.

.<'

4.95

3.50

Soiree "Danse" Petticoats

The "MaxUe"

4.95
Formerly 8JO

handsome, lacey skirt with Italian

of French chiffon, accordion of crepe silk shadow lace and rose pattern cream lace,^ ribbon and

plaited, with wide ecru lace. wreaths, with large satin bow.

The "Qenee"

2.95
Formerly 4.00

The "Potnsettia"

• 3.95
Formerly 5.75

roses.

For MonJay Only

Fur Trimmed Negligees of Crepe Meteor

7.95 Formerly 10.75

Of heavy quality crepe meteor, Hague blue, rose, gold and Jacqueminot, with lace and skunk fur.

Imported Quilted Japanese House Coats Formerly 7S5.. 4,95

i.

Special Sa/e Monday

The New **Castle Danse'' Caps

1.95 2.95 3.95
Value 3.00 Value 4.50 Valm 6J0

of ci^e <le chine, with Ik« points of cream lace over chiffon, with i^ silver l«c« tnd FretK^ fiowvt.

tnd wwe*. dainty flowers. . close fitting.

Fifth Avenue at 38th Street

a ^
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MISS PHILIPSE'S WILL FILED.

0«iiHtry Estates Left to Her Sister

and Her CousFn.

The Grange and Wooaiawn. the coun-
try estates at Garrison of Margaret
Oonyemcur Phlllpse, who died on Dec.
9 at the home of her nephew, Dr. Fran-
cis Le Roy Satterlee, 8 West Fifty-iixth
Street, are left to Miss Catherine Wads-
worth Phllipse, her sister, and her
cousin, Mrs. Mary Phllipse Satterlee.
wife of Dr. Satterlee, according to her
will filed for probate yesterday in the
Surrogates' office. The former receives
The Grange and the latter Woodlawn.
By the provisions of the wlil Miss

F«' ThL'"^ Phlllpse receives. In addition
IS P* Grange, all the silver, sil-.-vi-

P«te, family portraits, books, and
jewelry belonging to her sister, and
also parcels of land in Putnam County,
lf,';SnJ?JI'*; ^",''

'" Ptnusylvania, in-
cluding their mineral and mining rights
iSi.r,''??!*'"^'''',.^*'^*^ '» divided be-tween Miss Catherine Phlllpse and Mrs

Satterlee, the former getting three-
fourths.
Miss Phlllpse belonged to one of the

oldest families in New York. She was
a direct descendant of Frederick Phll-
ipse, the famous merchant In New
York's early history and the flret lord
of Phllipse Manor, who came from Hol-
land In 1647 and acquired a fortune

through land grants from Gov. Siuyver
sant, extendlni; from Spuyten Duyvll
to Croton Point.

Chicago to Have Go-to-Church Day.
CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—Every adult In

Chicago will be asked to attend church

on Sunday, Feb. 1. The "
Chicago-go-

to-church" movement was begun by the

Christian Endeavor Union, and will be

taken up at the various ministerial

meetings next Monday. Squads of

workers will go to police and fire

stations and ask the employes there to

attend church, and committees will

make a house-to-house canvass of the
city. On "

go-to-church
" day appeals

will be made that the observance of
the Sabbath become a weekly instead
of an annual event.

Ifranklfn Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Sts.

At One-Third Their Former Prices

Women's Real Venise Lace Collars

Highest class hand made real Venise Lace or Rose Point
Collars; small, medium or large Collars.

Also a number of Collar and Cuff Sets.

4.50 6.50 9.75

Heretofore $14.50 to $34.00

Sale of English Ivor)r Articles

Hair Brushes
Concave back,

-j qX
stiff bristle. Value $2.45 i.oD

Clothes Brushes
Concave back, 1 1 C
stiff bristle. Value $1.75 l.lO

Combs
All coarse or or
coarse and fine. Value 50c . ^O

Mirrors
With straight
handle. Value 82.00

Powder Boxes
Of heavy English
ivorj-. Value $1.50

Nail Files
or Button Hooks.

Value 50c

1.25

.85

.27

Women's "Pgrfait" Silk Underwear

Of Pure GhygiSuk, Wear Guaranteed.

Value $3.75 3.05

Value 88.00 1.23

"Parfait" Silk Combinations
In white, pink or blue; reinforced.

"Parfait" Glove Silk Vests
Crochet top, reinforced.

"Parfait" Emb'd Silk Vests
l<'rench band top; reinforced. Value 82.15 I.VS

"Parfait
^^
Emb^d Silk Conibmations

In white, pink or blue, embroidered in exclusive designs;
French band top; fully reinforced.

3.45 Regular price $6.00

Women's Silk Hosiery
Pure Thread Silk Hose

Pure thread siik; black, white and all colors; lisle or silk sole,
lis'e or silk garter top; also extra sizes and embroidered silk

hose; all weights.

Heretofore $1.50 3 pair for $2.50

1 Superior Quality Silk Hose
. Pure thread silk; black, white and colors: lisle or silk sole,

doublex heel, toe and Dub-L ^-irler top; all weights.

Value $l.(ia 3 pair for $3.35

\
Hand Embroidered Clox

;
Pure thread black silk, v.ith self or white hand embroidered
clox; doublex heel and toe and garter top; all weight.^.

' Value $1.8,j

.85

1.15

3 pair for $3.90 1.35

FOR MONDAY ONLY

Chiffon Dance Petticoats

Accordion plaited silk chiffon petticoat, in white, pink or
blue, edged with pleated frill of shadow lace.

3.50 Value $5.75

FOR MONDAY ONLY

Women's Silk Mat lass^ Negligees
Of Imynrte.d Zenava. Silk Motehftxp with woo' 'nek.

In pink, blue, rose, gray, wistaria, purple, black or white,
silk lined, hand emb'd collar and cuffs.

12.50 Value $24.50

FOR MONDAY ONLY .

Emb'd Madeira Handkerchiefs
For Women and Misses.

Fancy handkerchiefs, richly embroidered, scalloped edge.

Box of four, , 9 Value $1.25

FOR MONDAY ONLY

Women's 16-Button Glace Gloves
16-button length mousquetaire glace gloves

in white, black or tan; overseam sewn.

1.75 Regular price $2.50

FOR MONDAY ONLY _
Fur-Trimmed Angora Sweaters

For Women and Misses.

In white, orange, purple, light blue, green or rose,
Byron collar and cuffs edged with fur.

7.50 Regular price $11.50

J

Daily Delivery and Call Service by Motors to All Suburban Points.

Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled. *Pkoiie Greeley (J900.

franklin Simon Si Co.
Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Sts.

Useful Gifts at Reduced Prices

Handkerchiefs
For Women, Men, Children.

Neckwear
For Women and Misses.

Negligee Gowns
For Women and Misses.

Sweaters
For Women, Misses, Boys.

Men's Furnishings
Neckwear, Bath Robes, &c.

Silk Hosiery
For Women, Misses and Men.

Boudoir Slippers
For Women, Misses, Children.

Tango Slipper Sets
Of Rhinestone or Cut Steel.

Tea Aprons
Also Maid's Aprons.

Nursery Toys
And Infanta' Useful Apparel.

Oloves
For Women, Men, Childien.

V^omen's Hand Bags
Of Moire or Leather.

Silk Petticoats
For Women and" Misses.

French Bouquets
For Women and Misses.

Umbrellas and Canes
For Men and Women.

Monday at Greatly Reduced Prices

Women's Fur Coats

Pony Coats,
Light weight moire pony skin, collar

of natural raccoon or civet. "9^ ETA
Heretofore $59.50 OZ.Dl)

French Seal Coats,
Collar of real litch or real skunk. a /^ ^£\

Heretofore $75.00 ^if.OU

Trimmed Caracul Coats
Light weight caracul skins, collar,

'

cuffs, draped revcr of French seal. ^"1 ^f\
Heretofore $79.50 b/,t)\)

Caracul Coats,
Mandarin sleev«f, collar of

cbinchilia jKjuirrcl or ermine, o r AA
Heretofore $1«5.00 OO.UU

fiteh,

Hudson Seal Coats,
Of real Hudson seal, self collar, Of\ fA

Heretofore $125.00 o".t)U

Hudson Seal Coats,
Seven-eighth or full length; fitch,

crmioe or skunk collar. 4 <9 CT AA
Heretofore $195.00 lOd.UU

Paris Model Fur Coats at One-Half Former Prices

Real Hudson Seal Coat
Original "Bechoff-David" Model

Chiffon lined, large animal scarf °^ /^f\^ t\f\
silvered fox. Heretofore $750.00 ZyOAjU

Real Scotch Mole Coat
Original

"
Cheruit" Model

Draped coat, collar of real taupe fox
chiffon velvet lined. 'JftC A

Heretofore $795.00 OyoM\J

Qenuine Broadtail Fur Coat
Original "Bechoff-David" Model

Of highest grade, broadtail skins.

draped model, collar of skunk. ^^b _ i\f\
Heretofore $1,150.00 5 / t>.UU

Broadtail Caracul Coat .

Original "Cheruit" Model
Full length; entire border, collar and
cuffs of silvered fox fur. f\n ^ t\i\

Heretofore $1,850.00 y/oAH)

Monday at Greatly Reduced Prices

Womer''s Winter Coats
Of black broadcloth, chinchilla, in navy,

black, Oxford or brown wool plush,
zibeline or wool velour, silk lined,

a number with fur collars.

18.50
Heretofore $29.50 to $39.50.

Women's Evening C^ats
Of highest class silk chiffon plush, cut plush

velour or brocade velvet, plain
or fur

trimmed, also a numoer of

Paris model coata.

50.00
Heretofore $98.50 to $145.00.

Women's Silk Waists—Reduced Prices

Dressy Silk Waists
Of crepe dp Chine or silk chiffon,
in black, white and colors.

Heretofore $9.75 to $13.75

Dressy Silk Waists

5.00

Of silk chiffon or crepe de Chine,
in black, white and colors.

Heretofore $14.50 to $19.75 9.75

Women's Suits and Qowns—Reduced Prices

Fur Trimmed Suits
Of imported fabrics, fur trimmed
short coats: tunic or tier skiits. . ^ ^ P/\

Heretofore $39.50 1 0.5U

Dressy Broadcloth Suits
Short coat models of imported broad-
cloth, in green, mahogany, black or

navy, trimmed with various furs. />/\ ^t\
Heretofore $39.50 to $59.50 2y.5U

Fur Trim 'd Duvetyn Gowns
Dressy models of silk and wool duve-
tyn, in all colors, fur trimmed. g ^ cA

Heretofore $39.60 1 0.5v
Decollete Evening Qowns

Of chiffon velvet, brocade, crepe
meteor, satin or chiffon, trimmed with
fur, laces or beaded tunics. ^t\ ri\

Heretofore $49.50 to $59.50 i&V.SU

Misses' Dressy Suits—Reduced Prices

Misses Dressy Suits, late winter models, of broadcloth, suede velour, cheviot
or velour de laine, short dressy coats, silk lined, warmly interlined, with tier,

draped or peg-top skirts; 14 to 20 j-^ears. < o p- /\A number ofmodels fur-trimmed.
"

. :'

'

Heretofore $29.50 to $45.00 lo*50
Misses' Fur Trimmed Suits, "Poiret" or "CaUot" models, of broadcloth,

wool velour, suede cloth, diagonal cheviot or imported vdveteen, silk lined,
warmly interlined, trimmed with rich furs; peg-top, tier or draped skirts.

14 to 20 years. Heretofore $39.50 to $59.60 29.50

Misses* and GiHs' Coats— Reduced Prices

Girls' Winter Coats
Of all wool chinchilla, in na^'y, gray or
brown; velvet collar, wool lined; also a
number of dressy coats of imported
fabrics. 6 to M years. n PA

Heretofore $12.75 to $16.50 7.5U
Girls' Dressy Coats

Of wool plush, chinchilla, double faced
fabrics or zibeline; majority silk lined.
6 to 16 years. ^ f. ^^

Heretofore $18.50 to $24.50 I U.Uv
Girls' Fur Trim'd Coats

Dressy broadcloth Coats in Russian
green or Copenhagen blue; body silk

lined; fur trimmed. ^ _ ^/\
8 to 16 years. Heretofore $29.50 1 0,5u

Misses' Evening Coats
Dressy draped Coat with moufflon fur

collar, of broadcloth, in rose, Hague
blue, pink or white; lilk iinedi inter-
lined. 14 to 20 years. /^/^ .^

Heretofore $39.50 22,S{)

Misses* English Ulsters
Mannish model, of double faced Eng-
lish cloths or chinchilla; Scotch mix-
tures; custom tailored.

14 to 80 years. Heretofore $89.50

Misses' Fur Collar Coats
Of all wool chinchilla, in navy, black,
brown or gray; silk lined; collar of
mole coney or French seal.

14 to 20 years. Heretofore $«9.50

15.00

18.50

,
Sale of Boys' Overcoats—Reduced Pr'ces

Boys' Winter Overcoats
Of blue, brown or gray vicuna; also
Scotch tweed; worsted lined; _ ^ b,
3 to 10 years. Heretofore $9.75 5.75

Boys' Chinchilla Overcoats
Of all wool chinchilla, in navy,"
brown or Oxford, plaid back or
worsted linings. r» ^/v
stoioyrs. Heretofore $12.50 O.50

Boys' Winter Overcoats
Convertible collar model. Of chin-

chilla, tweed, cheviot or heniflgbone.
10 to 18 yrs. Heretofore $12.50

London Made Overcoats
Of navy English chinohiila; also
our own make coata. ia navjr, Ox-
ford or brown chiBcliUI«.

10 to 18 yn. Heretofore 119.75

8.50

14.50

in
1^

Prompt Delirery of Mail and Tfaone Orders and All Christmas Purchases Assttred

Sale Monday

Eng^Ush Doeskin Gloves

washable.

12 button. Value2.60— J.65

16
" "3.00—J.95

%m Sc Co.

Sale Monday
Glove Sflk Underwear
in whitfc, pink and blue.

Vests. Value 2 25—1.85

Bloomers.
"

3.25—235

The Children's Christmas Store

// it is a. Gift for a Boy, a Girl, or a Little Child, where can it be more

quickly and advantageously found than here? We offer the largest ana

most complete assortments in New York City of every staple and original

article for Young Folks from the most moderate prices up.

Important Note:—hi spite of larger sales this year than ever before^ we

are able, due to larger preparation y
to offer complete assortments for the

belated gift-seeker during the three Christmas shopping days remaining.

Nothing could please a child more on Christmas morning, than a gift

selectea from the large variety shown in our big Toy Department.

Instructive Toys Amusing Toys Original Toy.

Hundreds of Dolls The Best Juvenile Books

Every Kind of a Toy at Every Kind of a Price

The Infants' Department
Offers many pleasing gift suggestions in its complete assortments of

supplies for Infants and Little Children. Included are most practical

articles, as well as those of daintiest materials and finest workmanship.

Afghans
Bootees

Bibs

Bonnets

Caps
Coats

Slippers

Sacques

S.35 up
250."

ISc"
2.00 «

79c.«

3.98"

75c «

50c"

Bassinets

Blankets

Pillows

Spreads

Sheets

VeUs

Wrappers
Wardrobes

8.25 up

\.(Xi**

J.SO'*

650."

J8c^
85c'*

n.25''

Brass Cots 28.50 up
Bath Tubs 8.25"

En»meICotsia75 **

Mattresses 4.50"

Quilts J.50
"

QuiltedPads 33c "

Shields 6.25
"

PillowCases 85c/*

Hampers 3.50 up

Nursery Baskets 4.50"

Oatmeal Sets 1.50"

Sleeping Baskets 4.50
"

Scales 5.50
"

ToiiaSets <.85" .

Thermometers J8c
"

TravcIingBaskets3.50"

Rich Fur Sets Reduced
Owing to the mild seaaan, we have marked now, (instwd of in January,) all remaining

high class Fur Sets below actual wholesale cost . Included is a beautiful selection

of the most fashionable combination of Furs, made up in the latest stj'les.

Hudson Seal and Gvet Cat Sets

Large Novelty Throw Scarf

and Large Fancy Muft".

Formerly $n2.50- 67.50
Silver Kit Fox and Tigerctte Sets

Fancy Foxskin Scarf and
Combination Flat Muff.

Formerly $t32.0(>- 89.76
Natural Rich Skunk Sets -

Four-skin Animal Scarf and

Pour-skin Fancy MuflF.

Formerly $150.00— 95,00
Hudson Seal with Ermine Sets

Long Throw Scarf and Large

Flat Muff. Formerly $J80.00— 95.00

ScotchMoIc andTigerette Novelty
Sets, Fancy Shawl and Melon

Muff. Formerly $200X)0— 97.50

Canary Fox Sets, Long Straight

Throw Scarf and Large Fancy
Muff. Formedly $225.00- 115.00

Scotch Moleskin Sets, Large Fancy
Mantle and Fancy Drajwd
Muff. Formerly $237.00- 165.00

Natural Blue Fox Sets

Novelty Animal Scarf and

Flat Muff, trimmed with

head, breast and paws.

Formerly $325.00— 167.50

Important Sales Monday

Of Women's and Misses' Gift Merchandise

Tan Cape or White Doeskin Gloves

Formerly $1.25
— 75c

White Cape Gloves, PXM., Paris

point. Value $2.00— 1,35
Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,hand-

embroidered, in colors.

Box of 6 for 85c
Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,

hand-embroidered. Madeira, white

or colors. Box of 6 for 1,50

Fichus of Shadow Lace and Net, dainti-

ly trimmed with hand-embroidery
and plaited net frills. 1.65

Collar and Cuff Sets of fine White ^

Brussels Net, shoulder collar with

fold and fine plaited net frill. 1,93

Flat Collars of White Satin, with dainty

shadow lace, and fur trim-

ming. 3.50

A Sale of New Dancing Dresses
For the College or the Boarding School Miss, home for the Holidays,
will be held Monday, on the Fourth Floor. All Imported Misses'

Afternoon and Evening Gowns reduced ^ to }4 from former prices.

Chiffon Taffeta Gowns, in pink,

light blue and maize. A
stunning new model.

14 to 18 years. Special price
— 25.00

Silk Chiffon Frocks. Anew model
of pink, light blue or maize,
accordion plaited silk chiffon

14 to 18 years. Special price
—

16.50

FIFTH AVENUE At Thirty-fittli Street
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PANAMA PORCHASES

THAT ARE ATTACKED

Samples of Commissary Speci-

fications Alleged to Show

Discrimination by Burke.

SOME GOODS SOLD ATA LOSS

Activities of the Department for

the Benefit of Employes and

Tourists In the Zone.

Spe>lt;cations on which Charles K.
Walker based some of his charges

against John Burke, manager of the

commissary department in the Isth-

mian Canal Zone came into the posses-
sion of The New York Times yester-

day. These were Intended to show that

Bi-riie discriminated against certain

firms and In favor of others in making
the retail prices for their goods.

Walker, who is a clerk in the com-
misciiiry department, evidently obtained

his data from its books of account and
othti- records. He took them to Wash-
ingtun while on his vacation last Sum-
mer and submitted them to a number
of Senators and RepresentatA'es, with

the suggestion that an inve.stigation be

made. Senator Johnston, Chairman of

tiie Committee on Military Affairs, was
anxious to make such an investigation,

but liis dcatn intervened and nobody
elt-e .sctras to have been sufficiently in-
tei'i.sted to proceed.

Tl'.i.-^ .^et of charges made by Walk'^r
has liever come belore the War Depart-
meni, cr the Isthmian Canal Commis-
sion .s office in Washington, althoubli

'*f tile;, may have been presented to the
Coni:n.:;sion on the Isthmus. They were
not included in the record sent by the
coiniiii.-i ion to its Washington office
ai'u i uu Secruiary of War.
The investigation made by those

ajstin n .s has been based entirely on
allo^^aLions that Burko received uoni-
nussions from firms from which he
pui'ehnsed goods, or from which the.v
wei'u purchaseu by the New York of-
lice oi the Panama Railroad Compa-iy
on lt:s retiuisitjon, specifying the brand
Ocsi. ed and on information tliat Burke
bail •S.iO.OOO or ?W>.000 in several oanks
111 th K country and had bought real
csta.e .md other property costing trora
SlU.txK" to .i;i."'i,<K10, altliougli hi.s .salary
is but S-t,.s(K> a year. This information.
the War Uepartment officials say, .haJ
bei.'ii \ erified.

V. iiilo Burke has cliarge only of the
COiiii/iissary Department of the rail-

road • o'npany, which is owned by the
«iov' J iiment. he supplies indirectly the
need.-, or' the Isthmian Canal Commid-
STTni in the '

commissary line, as tlie

tontiii.-:s on makes its purchases from
llie ra.lroad company.

Saiiiitlen of .SpecificationM.

tleie are some samples of the specifi

cations furnished by Walker in regard
to importations.
From B. Luria & Co.. Hamburg. Ger-

nuti'.v, by the steamsnip Niederwald.
well- received on Feb. 17, im:i. Ll-^'J

pa r« of ladies' lisle hose. They co.-^t

lio.nii cents a pair and were sold at -j
cell.-, a. pair. This represented a sur-
cli.'..;• of Jl per cent. The surctiarses
aiL -irbitrarily fixed by Burke and are
suinM;»e<l roughly to compensate ttto

Go\ ei uuiont. through the railroad, for
th' cost of transportation, breakage,
oeie; "ration, &c.

1 ioui the same concern by the steam-
ship I.a Plate were received on March
20. I!'t;', l,^.^ pairs of ladies' lisle hose
at a cost of 24.tiO cents a pair. These
weri' sold at "Jo cents, representing a

"

Bxn-eharge of 1^ per cent.
By the former steamer, from the same

firm, came also 720 pairs of men's black
hose with white soles, which cost 9.89

cents a pair and were sold for 10 cents
a. pair, a surcharge of 1 1-3 per cent.
The total cost of this lot was thus
$71.(1.".. and they were sold for .572, or
praei eally at cost.
In lomparison with these purchases

from i.,uria, "n wliich the surcharges
ran Uum 21 per cent, down to almost
jncti.li.:;. Walker ga\'e a shiTimeiit of
hot e .V I'roni Lord & Taylor. New York.
by t.i.- steamship Advance on FeU. lo.

V^\'^. There were 1,".HI2 pairs of men's
hosiir.v. which cost IT.fl.S cents a pair
and were sold for 2."i cents a pair, a
sui' huge of ',10 per cent. The total cost
was .'«';41,8U, the total surcharge $133.61,
and the selling price $475.50. This was
cited by 'Walter as a discrimination by
Burke again Jt Lord & Taylor and in
lavoi- of Lui* a for reasons of his own.
\\nlker also declared that the com-

ml.st^.u >• was not authorized to handle
%vin':< and liquors, except low-grade
'^.Ines for the Spani.'h laborers. >'et

l)oi:-,'lit champasne and high-grade Uq-
iioi s from abroad and sold them at or
be}i>w cost

"
to t'r,o«e whose good-will

wa- *ar.Le(i." as he expressed it. He
gii\'- liiese siie*'ifiGat'on.s:

Six cases of champagne were imported
on the steamship Martinique on March
12, l'.i!2. TheiB were a dozen bottles
in each case. "The^^ cost $2.29!)7 a bot-
tle- and retailed for $2.2.T a bottle, a
loss of .(HJ07 cents a bottle, making a
total loss of $4.02 on the importation.
On this same steamship, at the same

time, twelve barrels of red Montferrand
wine were imported, and were retailed
at .«'2n.riO each. They cost $2:j.80G7 each,
making a total loss of $30.GS on the
transaction.

Uii Feb. 17. 1913, six cases of H. &

H. whisky were imported on the steam-
ship Tagus. It retailed for $12.60 and
cost $12,651, and the loss on the Item
was 61 cents.

A Mammotb Department Store.

The Commissary Department of the

Panama Canal U in reality a great de-

partment store—one of the greatest in

the world as a matter of fact, for every
day it does business with about 75,tX)0

customers, who spend about $0,000,000
every year.
The canal and Panama Railroad em-

ployes are supplied with every necessity
of life, and an undertaker and a grave
in case of death, through this important
branch of the canal building. In addi-
tion the department runs a chain of
hotels and prints a newspaper.
Meats, milk, vegetables, and every

other sort of food, clothing and drugs,
all of the Mghest grade, are sold to
the employes at a price never any
higher, and iiequently much lower, than
they can be bought in the United States.
This is possible because the United
States buy eve^-ythlng by contract on
a tremendously large scale for cash and
maintains a cold storage steamboat sys-
tem for carrying the things to the
Isthmus.
The Commissary Department in the

Canal Zone consists of twenty-five
stores in as many zone towns along the
Panama Railroad. In addition to the
retail stores, great plants are run for
the making of 100 tons of ice every day.
a bakery which supplies bread and
pastry for about 100,000 persons, a cold
storage plant, coffee roasting depart-
ment, an ice cream factory, a laundry
where the washing of the employes'
linen is done, a printing plant nearly as
large as that of anv dally paper in the
United States, and a meat packing
plant.
To distribute the supplies from the

main store of the department in Cristo-
bal, on the Atlantic end of the canal,
a train of twenty-five modern refriger-
ator and express cars leaves that town
every morning at 4 o'clock. The goods
are delivered at the stations along the
line, and a delivery system takes the
ice. cnal, and wood directly to the hom"
of each employe. The other articles are
taken to the branch stores, where they
are put on sale.
Nothing is free to the canal em-

plo.ve or his family. A room is given
to him. if ne is a single man, or a
house if he has a family, and the
electric light. cOal and ice go with it,

but the value of what he gets is really
figured in when he is hired and his
salary is so much plus the living
quarters. Food and clothing are
bought by the workers Just as they
would buy them in the United States.
Medical attendance, hospital service,

and drugs are free, ho%vever, and on
the beautiful island of Taboga in

Panama Bay is a sanitarium which is

worth while being ill to get into.

The Commissary has built and has in

operation the magnificent New Wash-
ington Hotel in Colon and the Hotel
Tivoli in .\ncon at the Pacific end.
Thev are the only hotels run by
the United States for the tourist and
the prices of rooms and meals are
regulated by Lieut. Col. Wilson,
Chief of the Commissary Department.
Theie is no raise of prices when
thousands of tourists are on the
Isthmus, and the rates are so reasonable
that .-\merican families on the Isthmus
wlio are not in the employ of the United
States, and hence cannot buy supplies
from the Commissary Department, find
it cheaper to live at I'nele .Sam's only
hotels than to keep house and buy from
the Panama merchants.

BIDS FOR N.AVAL VESSELS.

First Transport and Supply Ship

Specially Desisned for Their

Purposes.

Speiial to The Hew York Times.

AVASHINGTON. Dec. 20.—The Navy
Department opened bids to-day for the

construction of a navy transport and a

supply ship authorized by the last Navy
Appropriation act. These vessels are
the first specially designed for their

purposes, the practice having been to

adapt vessels buiit for other uses to
the particular work of transports and
supply ships.
The transport is to be 400 feet long,

61 feet beam and will have quarters lor

2,000 men with large cargo holds and
a stable for 32 horses. The supply ship
is to he 400 feet long. 55 feet beam
and will have the most up-to-date cold
storage plant for refrigerating meats,
vegetables, and other food supplies. Her
capacity has been arranged to fit her
to accompany a fleet of eight battle-
ships and supply them for two months..
The lowest bids on both vessels came

from the Newport News Shipbuilding
Company. The various bids were as
follows:

l-'irni. Transport. Sup. Ship.
New York .Sliipbullding
Co., Camden. N. J $1,752,000 $l.a00.5<K)

Fore River Ship KuildinK
Corp.. Quincy. Mass 1.804.01)0

Keattle Con.'it. and Dry
Dock Co., Seattle. 'Wash. l.Ml.OOO

Newport News Ship Bld^.
& Dry Dock Co., New-
port News. Va 1.730,000 1,350,000

Wm. Cramp & Sons Ship
& Eng. Bldg. Co., PhUa. 1.832,000 1,401,000

The Newport News Ship Building and
Dry Dock Company also submitted an
alternative bid on each vessel, based
on the department's design of hull and
the company's design of machinerv, as
follows: Transport, $1,700,000; supply
ship, S1,3'20,WO.

1,419.000

1,404,000

More Smallpox Cases on the Ohio.

Spciiaf to The Ncu; York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.-Capt. Mc-
Kean to-day reported to the Navy De-
partment that three more cases of
smallpox among the battleship Ohio's
crew had been sent to the isolation hos-
pital at Guantanamo, Cuba. The names
of the latest patients are J. H. Meehan.
oiler, 3 pronounced case; E. Jackson,
yeomait and W. Smizor ordinary sea-
man, strongly suspected. There have
been nr deaths from the disease since
the Ohio arrived at Guantanamo.

Clark & Weinberg
FURRIERS

Remarkable Reductions

on
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PASSES 7 FLOORS IN

HIS FALL FROM ROOF

Boy Takes Along Iceboxes and

Bottles from Fire Escapes

[ as He Descends.

t ALL LAND IN ONE HEAP

Fearing Janitor's Wrath, Small

Richard Taylor Runs Home

Crying, but Unhurt.

Brandishing an unwieldy flylng-

t)0le, a group of small boys were rac-

ing about the root' o£ the seven-»tory

tenement at 270 'West 119th Street

Just after dark last evening, devoting

themselves nolsly to the business of

exhorting a reluctant flock of pigeons
into fllRht. The leader of the group
was 11-year-old Richard Taylo^ and

to speed the parting birds he mounted

the coping and ran along it, shouting.

The others cheered hlra on until

suddenly they grew still, for they saw

the boy, in his excitement, step ott the.

root Into space. They heard his shout

ot glee chan5;e all at once lu a. Bcream

of fear. Seven stones below was tne

cement [lavement of the courtyard and

the boys knew it. They just sat down on

the solid roof as If they wished to

cling to it in their panic. Not one

of them dared peer over the coping.

If they had, they might have under-

stood the irash of that fall, for as he

pitched down from the roof the boy

struck at tlie first window the edge of a

window ledge icebox, the larder of the

seventh floor back. He knocked it loose

und It fell with him. As he fell past the

sixth floor he dislodged another icebox,

and from the window ledge of a floor

further down he disioged a third. It

was all done in a flash, and what landed

on the hard pavement at the bottom was
not Just a boy, but Iceboxes, crocks,

bottles, bowls—and they landed with a

crash that brought a head to every one

ot the many windows looking on the
court.
From a tower window on the other

aide Frederick Townsend, the janitor,
li:i.d seen the boy fall. He was the first

to gather his wits and start for the
court, sick at the prospect of lifting the
limp bodv and carrying it to the street.

As he ran forward he thought that pos-
sibly the boy might still be alive. That
would mean an ambulance call,
Richard was noi oniy auve. He was

CGnscioiiS—very much so. It is not cer-
tain jhst what flashed into the boy's
startled mind at that moment, but il

secins to have been a sudden alarm
born of the realization that he had been
smashing up a great deal of property-
ice boxes, apparently, and milk bottles,
to Judge from the number of them
strewn in fragments about him. Very
likely that janitor would have some-
thing to .^ay about them, and at the
.sight of him coming on the run Richard
scrambled to his feet and started off.

The incredulous janitor gave chase,
but fear lent wings to the boy.- Through
the dark hall into llOth Street, around
Lhe corner into Eighth Avenue, down
the avenue to 177th Street, and into

the hallway of his own tenement, at
No. 273, he ran, and once there rushed
up the stairs to the third floor and
flung himself weepln.;; into his mother's
r.rms. She was trying to calm him
and was washing awav the blood from
his face to see how badly hurt he was
when Policeman CIcary came in to find

out If it was reallv true.
Townsond had found Cleary on post

'n the avenue and had poured out the

.'tnry to h!m. Clearv looked at the
wild-eved janitor a little curiously at
fi,-st-a little diffidently. Still, he
thought, there miijht be something m
it and so think ng he dropped around
to the Taylor flat.

To h s practiced eye. the newly washed
R'chard looked more scared than nurt
but he sent in an ambulance call which
lirousht Dr. McOlade from Harlem
Hospital The young interne examined
the bov thoroughly. He was bruised
cortainiy and there appeared to have
hren a brain concussion, but noth'ng
more than that The Interne insisted,

however, that Richard .ahould go to the

hospit;il where he could reman for a
,%vhne under the eyes of the staff.

From tlie way the interne's own eyes
were bulging, it was to he gathered
•hat quite a circle of spectators would
be found all evening around Richard's
cot. The doctor gues.'sed, as the rest

had. that the boy's fall had been broken
In striking the succession of ice-boxes.

Joseph Brooks Hurt by Car.

.Joseph Brooks, a theatrical manager of

1 West Seventieth Street, was knocked
lown yesterday by a Columbus Avenue
;ir while crossing Broadway near the

Hotel C'larideje. Mr, Brooks, who is 6.>

years old, asked to be taken to the of-

fice of Dr. O. M. Lclser, 263 West Forty-

fifth Street, where the physician, as-

.slsted by Dr. Wright of Flower Hospi-
tal, who responded to an ambulance
call, dressed contusions on his fore-
head. Then Mr. Brooks went to nis
home. The trolley car was In charge
of Motorman Frank Kearns of 1,729
Park Avenue, and George Keffenbergcr
of 1,732 Amsterdam Avenue.

NO COMPROMISE POSSIBLE
WITH REPUBLICAN BOSSES

G. W. Perkins Describes the Attitude of Their Committee as

Brazen and Monstrous—No Hope of
"
Decent

People
"

Affiliating with Them Again.

Bt GBORGB W. PERKINS.

Put Your Money
To Work At Liberal Pay

Transplant that bank account Into
New York City Guaranteed First

Mortgages (-Tax Exempt), which
pay, wtthout risk

of Principal, inter-

est of

Lexal InTrstmmt for Trust' Fiudi.
Our liMklft " t " iMt Intt MivlMlii dttill.

Welti fw It t*-day

FIRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.
capital aad Snrpln*, t«4«,0M,
8rl4a< Plum. N.. L. I. City, N. V.

cemptj, wnicn

1854 1913

Before purchasing your
Xmas piano near tne

Bradtury
TL f qualitye piano ot qua

F. G. SMITH
Brooklyn ^^arcrooms

774-782 Fulton St.

1,227 Broadway
60 Flatbust Avenue

FUR BAkdiAIVjS
207o OFF WHOLE8.4I.E PRICE.

To dispose of our whoI«8a]« stock of
furs, MANUFACTUBESS will a«ll out
their large siock of High Grade COATi?
and SETS at 20% BELOW WHOLESALE
PRICES An opportunity that ever>-woman eJiould tak^ advantage of NOW

VASOHKES * RCBY,
IWHOLESALE FCR MANUFACTCBESS

H1-14S WEST 38TH ST.

The grreat big fact that stands out

prominently In connection with the

meetlns of the Republican National
Committee in Washington last week is

that it formally and deliberately con-
fessed its sins; and if there was any-
where iB the United States a lingering
doubt as to who brolte up the Repub-
lican Party that action of these gentle-
men in Washin^on last week must dis-

pel any such doubt.

Whatever else their action amounts to,

It confesses that their position at the

Chicago Convention of 1912 was wrong:
yet It was that very position that

brought about Mr. Taft's nomination
and defeated the nomination of Mr.

Roosevelt I take it that there is no
one who will now question this state-

ment Mr. Taffs nomination was not

only forced by the use of Southern dele-

gates from States that had no possible
chance to cast an Electoral vote for a

Republican President, but forced by the
'

usurpation of power by the National

Committee In seating such delegates
from other States as they arbitrarily

chose. In the election which followed

1
Mr. Taft was overwhelmingly defeated,

. Mr. Roosevelt received more .votes than

!
did Mr. Taft. Mr. Wilson received a

'

minority number of all the votes cast,

even a smaller number of votes than Mr.

Bryan received one time when he was a

candidate; and Mr. Wilson and the

Democratic Party were placed in charge i

of our Federal Government.
The first thing that the Republican I

National Committee did when it met in

W'ashington was to set up the ca-

lamity howl and talk at length about
the depreasicn In business, the num-
ber of men who are being thrown

out of work, and the general sad straits

to which the country, in their judgment,
has been reduced. Industrially speaking

i
—the whole idea being that this Is be-

cause the Democratic Party is in power,

j

If we are facing an industrial shutdown,

! if we are facing souphouses and bread

i
lines, and if these gentlemen are right in

' saying that It is because the Democratic

Party Is in power, then in view of their

confession at Washington last week they

and they alone are directly responaible

for placing the Democratic Party In

power; directly responsible for the dire

conditions which they claim the country

is facing.

At the Chicago Convention in 1912

this same sort of talk was heard, viz.,

that rather than let Roosevelt get the

nomination and bfc elected it was better

to let the Democrats have it for four

years, plunge the country Into depres-

sion and trouble, starve the country

into submission, and then these men
would come back into power again and

be able to carry on their political plans

and ambitions as they Individually

pleased.

They aro consistently carrying out

this programme. They do not care

what becomes ot the country so long as

they Individually can survive politically.

The so-called plaTi adopted at Wash-

ington by the Republican National Com-
mittee is already spoken of in the

papers as the
" Barnes plan." The

meeting of the Republican National

Committee was very much like the con-

ference held in New York City a few
j

days ago. Everything was postponed;

something is going to be done at some

time in the future provided something

else Is done meanwhile. It Is very

much like Col. Carter's famous promis-

sory note to his niece, which read some-

thing as follows:
" As soon as possible

after date I promise to pay to ray be-

loved niece as much as I can afford,

for value rec3lved."

After the Chicago Convention, when
the Progressive Party was organized,

he Progressives were roundly blamed

for not remaining within the ranks of

the Republican Party and reforming it

from within. Does any open-minded
man now believe that anything at all

could have been accomplished by fol-

lowing any such course? The members
of the National Committee of the Re-

publican Party are only making the

motions they are now making because

of the hardest sort of hammering from

Progressives all over this country. They,
are making them for no other reason;

they do not believe in what they are

doing; they do not Intend to carry out

their programme In good faith If they

can possibly avoid It; they haven't the

slightest possible sympathy with the

programme from beginning to end. In

putting out their prospectus for read-

Justing representation In future Re-

publican National Conventions they ar-

bitrarily usurped the power which

cLearly belongs to the party, exactly as

they usurped power at the Chicago
Convention in 1912 In seating delegates.

Their own Law Committee, appointed
for the purpose of determining whether

the National Committee had power to

do this thing, reported back to the Na-
tional Committee last week that It had

no such power: that only a National

Convention of the party could exercise

t. This report was ignored in precisely

the same manner that reports were Ig-

nored at Chicago in 1912. They have

refused to call a National Convention

ot the party for the simple reason that

they do not dare to call such a con-

vention, knowing full well that If they

rlid there would be another wide split in

the party.

Under such conditions as these how
can It be conceivable to any man who
cares a rap for his country or Its free

Institutions that there can be any get-

together movement between the Repub-
lican Party, so-called, and the Pro-

gressive Party? Which branch of the

Republican Party as It stands to-day

is the Republican Party—the branch

that wanted in Washington to call a

convention of the party or the branch

that did not want to call a convenUonT
Forms and symbols are not IntereaUng

the American voter of to-day. He Is

after something that Is real and tan-

gible. He is Interested In prloelplee.

as such, and not In forms and phrases.

Roosevelt left the White House with

a united Republican Party. In 1908

Taft was nominated In Chicago on a

platform that was clear and distinct.

Definite pledges to the people were

made, but no sooner did he and his as-

sociates begin to do business In Wash-
ington than they began to go back on

their platform and failed to keep their

promises to the people. For Instance,

In the great big question of corpora-

tions, Taft was elected on a platform

the trust plank of which was aa fol-

lows:

TRUSTS—The Republican pArty passed

the Sherman antl-truat law over Democratic

oppoBltlon and enforced it after Democratic

dereliction. It has been a wholesome In-

strument for good in the hands of a wise

and fearless Administration. But experi-

ence has shown that Its etfectlvenees can be

Btrenrthened and Its real objects better at-

tained by such amendments as will give to

the Federal Government greater supervision

and control over, and secure better publicity

in, the management of that class of corpora-

tions engaged In Interstate commerce hav-

ing power and opportunity to effect mo-

nopolies.

This particular plank was debated all

over this country, Bryan and his fol-

lowers attacking it savagely, Taft and
his followers. Including Gov. Hughes,
defending it strongly. The plank was
adopted by an overwhelming vote of

the people, which meant that Mr. Taft

and his Administration were committed
to adopting it and carrying It out; but

in place of doing this the Taft Admin-
istration deliberately indorsed Mr. Bry-
an's 50 per cent segregation Idea and

proceeded to put it in force, with all

the chaos and disturbance to business

that has followed. The platform on
which Mr. Taft was elected had a plank
on the tariff that began as follows:

The Republican Party declares unequivo-

cally tor a revision of the tariff by a spe-

cial session of Congress Immediately fol-

lowing the Inauguration of the next Pres-

ident.

The special Congress was called and
we soon began to hear that there was no

pledge In the platform that the tariff

would be revised downward; that the

plank simply read that It was to be re-

vised. The Winona speech followed and
the people Immediately realized that the

Administration had deliberately broken

faith on the tariff question.

People who were closely following the

trend of events and public opinion be-

came convinced that it was utterly hope-

less to think of re-electing Mr. Taft
Some other candidate must be found
or the Republican Party would be over-

whelmingly defeated and the Democrats
would be in power. Indications appeared

everywhere that Mr. Roosevelt was de-

sired by the rank and file of the Repub-
lican Party. Primaries that were held

in great Northern Republican States

were overwhelmingly In favor of Mr.

Roosevelt. Mr. Hooijeyolfs nomination

was defeated by the committee that has

been In session In Washington and
that so openly confessed Its sins.

If Mr. Roosevelt had been nomi-

nated of course he would have been

elected, and we would not be confronted

with the difficulties tht country Is to-

day facing. Therefore, it is undeniably
true that the Taft Administration, with

its broken faith, and the National Cora- i

mlttee of the Republican Party, with Its

high-handed methods at the Chicago
Convention, are absolutely responsible

not only for the destruction of the Re-

publican Party but for the chaotic con-

ditions existing In this country to-day.

It has always been a rule of mine in

business to believe ,'in people, to trust

In human nature; but when a man, or a

group of men, deliberately misleads me,
deceives me, or steals from me. It is

my fault if he has an opportunity to do
It a second time.

These men who have met In Wash-
ington are hoping and trusting that the

country
'

is going to go from bad to

worse; that men by the thousands will

be out of employment, that their wives
and mothers and children will be hungry
and cold this coming Winter. They be-

lieve that if this condition comes about
a Republican Congress will be elected

next Fall, and that this will be the turn
in the tide of their ge'ttlng<^baek Into

power. The proposition Is one of the
most monstrous and brazen that has
ever been presented to American voters.

Men who seek political power with such
thoughts In their minds, who are willing
to create and use such means to accom-
plish their ends, who can even contem-
plate such conditions, ought to and
must be driven from public life, and a
political party that yields to such men
can have no future. There Is. no lan-

guage too strong to use In condemning
the tactics they have used, are still

using, and propose to use. There Is no

hope whatever of decent people, who
have any regard for the perpetuation
of the free Institutions of this country,
for better conditions for the working
people and our people as a whole, ever

affiliating with these «nen again.

No one regrets more deeply than do
I .the deplorable state of political affairs
in this country at the present time, but
the fight that Is being made must con-
tinue, and continue more vigorously
rather than leas vigorously, for it Is a
question of principle, a question of
morals, a question of right and wrong—
and such questions cannot be compro-
mised. GEORGE W. PERKINS.

STATE SUES SUGAR CO.

Seeks to Recover Waterfront Prop-

erty In Williamsburg.

Attorney General Carmody has brought
an action to recover possession of a

large part of the waterfront property

occupied by the American Sugar Refin-

ing Company for four blocks along the

East River, from South First Street to

South Fifth Street, Williamsburg. It in-

cludes land under water. The letters

patent were originally granted to the

Long Island Sugar Refinery, which
gjew into the American Sugar Refining

Company.
It is charged by the State that, in

violation of the terms and conditions

upon which the letters patent were is-

sued, the company has erected and main-
tained upon the land factory buildings
and various other structures. It Is al-

leged that the use, occupation, and main-
tenance of these buildings for the pri-
vate business of the company Is unlanr-
ful, and the court Is asked to annul the
letters patent This alltged Illegal oc-
cupation. It is charged, dates from Feb.
IT, 1905.
Tto drat frmat waa made is 1806 anA

others were made in 1875 and 1884. It
is asserted that the use of the land
under water within the boundaries
named was given for the erection ind
maintenance of docks and for no other
purpose. The Attorney General contends
that the company has violated the let-
ters patent In building factories, ware-
hruses and other industrial structures
on the land and In failing to give the
public

" the full and free right, libertyand privilege of entering upon and using
all and every part of the premises."A large part of the great plant occu-
pies tlft land In dispute. Elpht of the
buildings are from six to ten stories In

•^ht and more than 1,000 nitn are em-
ployed in them.
Henry F. Cochrane of 177 Montague

Street. Brooklyn, one of the attorneys
for the American Sugar Refining Com-
pany, said last night that copies of the
papers In the action had not reached his
hands, and he declined to discusa the
suit until he had seen the complaint.

1,500 Unemployed for City Work.
PORTLAND. Ore., Deo. 20.—Fifteen

hundred men presented themselves at
the Municipal Free Employment Bureau
to-day to register for the city work
intended to relieve the wants of the un-
employed. The clerks registered only
married men for the Jobs, the desire
being to relieve the needs of famlllea

TOYS CAN'T BE MADE

BY CHILDREN NOW

Florence Kelly Says the New
Law Against Tenement Work

Will Be apain for Health.

BUYERS MUST GIVE AID

Conditions In German Industry

Should Not Be Encour-

aged, She Writes.

Florence Kelly, In an article in the cur-

rent number of the Survey, praises the

law now effective in this State forbid-

ding the employment in toy making of

any children under the age of 10 years.

The purpose of this law is to prevent
the spreading of disease as well as to

spare the children of ihe very poor from
long and hard labor.

Miss Kelley says in her article that
she botight a toy tub for five cents In a
corner grocery in one of the poorest
streets In this city, that It came from
the Thuringen Forest, paid its travelling

expenses across the ocean as well as

S3 per cent, tariff duty, and paid also

a profit to the Importer and to the

grocer. Then she asks:

"What wages can nave been 'paid to

the man who cut the wood for Its 28

parts and to the children who ^ed
them together and packed the toy for

shipment? Standing in the window of

the shabby little grocery the toy looked
attractive. A busy nurse on her way
to visit a Utile girl, 5 years old. Ill

with measles, quarantined, bored and
lonely, bought a duplicate of the orig-
inal, thinking to give pleasure to her
sorry little patient So long as the child
contented herself with fingering the .oy
the pleasure lasted. But It came to a
sudden end when the tub was put in
water. The tub leaked and then fell

apart.
"It was not made for use. It was

created merely to be sold.
"Few sorrows are more poignant than

the grief of a young child at the Wreck
of a cherished new, toy, and the kind-
ness is akin to cruelty which expresses
Itself in so perishable a gift to so
eager a recipient.
"Two morals attach themselves to this

humble plaything. Two ones lone are

raised by tt. Caimot we develop cor the
chiioren whose every penny spent for
toys represents a sacrifice by their
parents a supply bet.er worth having,
less perishable, and equally attractive?
And have we not an urgeiit duty to in-
form ourselves of the sources of the
general .oy supplyV"
Miss Kelley says that because It Is

now Illegal to make toys In the tene-
ment houses of this city the so-called
"hygienic" dolls will no longer be made
in overcrowded and unwholesome dwell-
ings in congested distrrets, from which
in former years came quantities of
shapeless, cotton-batting hlr.gs covered
with cotton cloth to represent Brown-
ies. Then she says:" The chief recommendation of theae
toys for the youngest children wa»
that they were said to be both un-
breakable and incapable of doing the
baby harm. This year the latter assur-
ance win, for the first tlrh'e. be accu-
rate as to all that part of the supply
which comes from New York City. One
State has in this way registered Ita
growing appreciation of the duty of
ascertailnlng the sources of the toy
supply, and making It safe so far as
the children who use the toys are con-
cerned." This year for the first time, how-
ever, oomes an appeal from Europe
that wo Interest ourselves in the Euro-

fean
sources of our Christmas gifts

or children. In the Thuringen forest
there Is no effective<:heck upon the
labor of the youngest children under the
sweating system. Little ones of
kindergarten age can be turned to ac-
count for gluing together the innumei-
able parts of the fragile playthings.
There Is no factory Inspection of the

induKuy. because Vnetre are virtually no
factories.

in. 8 is a cottage industry, most
attractive to the eye of American trav-
elers, who imagine that the children
work at their pleasure in the intervals
of outdoor play in one of the lovelieS'
regions of Germany. In reality, how-
ever, the situation is essentially the
same as It has been In our own tene-
ment house industries. Sleep, play, and
school attendance all suffer during the
rush season when orders pour In with
time limits attached, and all the normal
life of the family yields under the pres-
sure of the demand of the export trade,
" Now we are the export trade. 1

we insist that we want toys made by
older- people getting a wai^e sufficient
to maintain their families, without mak-
ing drafts upon kindergarten and pri-
mary school, we can get them when-
ever we make our demand sufficiently
urgent.

1 IS year's supply was Ions since
shipped from the toy-making commu-
nities on the Continent, but the Ameri-
can orders for Christmas, 1914, will be

fiven
in February. We are urgentli

esought to impress between now and
February upon American importers the
fact that there is .n our country a new
and effetcive preference for toys made
under ccndltlons good for the health,
intelligence, and welfare of the Juvenile
workers, whether they work m America
or in Europe." Unfortunately the proposed amend-
ment was cut out of the new tariff law
which would. If enacted, exclude the
products of the labor of children below
the age of 14 years. Until that amend-
ment can be carried, the task will rest
upon the shopping public."

ASKS JULIUS FOR PICTURE.

Nurte In London Also Wants-Sheriff

to Find Hor a Husband.
A woman In Homerton, London, who

signs herself Rose Scott, has written i. .

letter to Sheriff Julius Harburger asking
him to find her a "

nice young man who
would make a suitable husband." And at
the end of the letter she offers to send
the Sheriff her photograph in exchango
for one of his. This is the letter:

Miss Roae Scott, Eftsttm Uoapltal* Homer-
ton, England.
Dear Lnknown Friend: Pardon the liberty

I take In writing to you. At present I am .

living in hospital au nurse, and feel lately
that I should like to have a home of my
own. and have been looking some time for
a nice young man who would make a
suitable husband.

I ajn 21 y»aFB of age. and thoroughly
domesticated. I can cook, sew, and waatC
and am always considered a Jolly, bright,
and healthy girl, never having bad an Ill-
ness in my life.

I am mualc&l and- very fond of riding, -

(horse.) and cycle a lot at present, and X
have always had a desire to go abroad.
Trusting this will meet your approval, t
am. Tours respectfully.

ROSE SCOTT.
P. S.—If you approve of me, and kind-

ly answer my letter I should lov e to
have you honor me with your photo, for
which In return I will be pleased to send
you one of mine.

The Sheriff did not say what he would
do about this communication.

.^^

Let a Great Musician

Suggest Your Gift
In a letter to The Aeolian Company, dated
November 8th, I. J. Paderewski, the famous

pianist, writes—
"Z cannot conceive of any reason why the Pianola should not

be in every home. As a pianoforte, when the keyboard is used, it

leaves nothing to be desired, while for acquiring a broad musical

education,forthedevelopinentof the understanding ofgood tnusic,

which modern culture demands, it is undoubtedly the most -perfect

and really great medium.'*

Paderewski is in a position to recommend the Pianola to

you. For foiu-tcen years he has known the instrument well.

For eight years he has had one in his own home.

Can you find in the whole wide world a gift so fine, so

substantial, so fruitful in promise as

The Pianola /

Aeolian
Hall

World headquarters

of the

famous Pianola

The Pianola
—a beautiful

pianoforte

plus

the ability to

ptay it

—a beautiful pianoforte which for hand-playing leaves noth-

ing that even the greatest pianists can desire—the most

perfect medium ever devised for imparting that knowledge
of music which means cu//ure^r-and the greatest source of

musical entertainment the world has ever known.

Whatever your means, there is a model of the Pianola to

suit your purse
—

The Steinway Pianola—The world-famous Steinway Piano, unchanged in musical

quality and architecture, but made so that everyone can play U. The Steinway Grand

Pianola, $2,000 and up. The Steinway Pianola, Upright, $1,250.

The Steck Pianola—The celebrated Steck Piano, famous as one of the only three

pianos in the world of such notable quality as to require factories in both Europe and
America. The Steck Grand Pianola, $1,350. The Steck Pianola, Upright, $850.

The Wheelock Pianola—^A Pianola embodying the piano which for thirty yean
has been notable as "The Teachers' Piano." The Wheelock Pianola, Upright, $750.

The Stuyvesant Pianola—^A model of the Pianola embodying a piano for over a
quarter of a century identified with the notable Weber, splendid in musical quality and

durability. The Stuyvesant Pianola, Upright, $650.

The Stroud Pianola—^A genuine Pianola, with all the featuresthatmake the Pianola

lupreme
—^better than any so-called Player-piano, sold by any other music house, <d oqr

pr/cs. The Stroud Pianola, Upright, $550.

The famous Weber Pianola—^the magnificent Weber Piano with its incomparable

tone, offering two methods of playing
—the keyboard for the pianist

—the Pianola method
for those who do not play by hand. The Weber Pianola, Grand, $1,800. The Weber

Pianola, Upright, $1,000.

These are the different models of the genuine Pianola—^the instrument

that Paderewski and all the world's famous musicians endorse and recom-

mend. Let no misunderstanding about the Pianola or its price mislead

you into compromising with some lesser known, or inferior instrument.

Player-pianos, so-called, are not Pianolas. There is but one Pianola.

It is made only in these six models, and it is sold, in New York, only at

Aeolian Hall.

Very low monthly payments on all models and

liberal allowances on other pianos in exchang*
*

.

Christmas Special for Three Days Only
To enable everyone to secure a reliable and satisfactory instrument of

the player-piano type, we have made a limited nimiber of such instnunenti^
for special sale during the next three days. These player-pianos are Aeolian-

built and Aeolian-guaranteed and possess musical qualities which to equal

would cost elsewhere fully $600.

Price, $395 Very Low Payments
The Victor Salon at Aeolian HaU is

the Largest and Finest in the world

Open Evenings until Christmas

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY
AEOLIAN HALL 29-31-33 W. 42nd St.. Between Sth & 6th Aves.
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CODRT HELPS WIFE

SfflPAMAN ABROAD

Sends Probation Officer with

Man'Who Failed to Turn Up

for Trip to Scotland.

AN ALTERNATE FOR PRISON

Woman Shopkeeper Sighs with Re-

. lief When Ship Bearing Hus-

band Sails Away.

la the northern part of Webster Ave-
nue In the Bronx they were celebrating

last night because James Annan, who
has allowed his wife to keep a paint

Etore for twenty years, had departed at

last for his former home in Scotland.

The visit of Annan to Scotland is to

last for three months, and It is to take

tiie place of three months in the work-
hou-e that Annan would have had to

•er'e if Mrs. Annan had not pleaded for

h!:n that a trip to Scotland would do

Ju.-jt as well.

The trip to Scotland began yesterday
at !ioon, when a probation officer, act-

ins under orders from Magistrate Schulz

r.r- light Annan to the Anchor Line pier

. foe foot of West Twenty-fourth Street

t .^ .iiiw him aboard the steamship Cali-

ijriiia. The probation officer had been

Eliti along, it seemed, because a week
as'> Mrs. Annan had everytning ready
lor -Annan to sail, even to his suit case,
wlilch she had bought eijjecially for the

\ovyge, and was at thypier to see him
cif. /
On that occasion shef was keenly dis-

.viipointed as Annan /uined up in th<-

A/cirrisania Police kCeurt wtlh a tale

fcbout losing his money and his watch
Instead of coming to the pier to receive
Ills tickets and a cash allowance sut-

licifnt to keep him for three months in

Cla.sgow. ,, , ,

The tale of the lost watch displeased
Mrs. Afnnan so much that she made a

charge of drunkenness against her

liushand, and she recalled that she had
j-uiL-hased tickets to Scotland barely m
time to save him from going to prison.

And I am so glad' there was no mis-

•takv about it this time and they really

got Him aboard," Mrs. Annan sighed
as she told the neighbors all about it

in her little Webster Avenue paint shop
a-i't< T returning from the pier.
Some neighbors suggested that tho

policemen have a way in Glasgow of

arresting anybody seen drunk upon the
streets, and they contrasted the prac-
lice over there with the practice hjre
Id that regard.

•' And if they do," said Mrs. Annan.
" whv then It won't be me that 11 have
the iooJting after him. I have given
iiim a second class cabin ticket over,
v. railroad ticket to his home in Dundee,
.iritl So a week allowance for three
months. What more could a wife do.'

"

Being a woman of business has had
:tt; i-harms for Mrs. Annan, as she ex-
],:Hi:ifd to the neighbors who helped her '

• -:.j')rate her husband's voyage out over
j

;•.• v.-a.er, but to girls contemplating i

n-imony and business she gave t'nis

.. ^jee:
•Don't start In to work like I did,'

clic ?aid. "and that's advice that'll hold
for every young girl. If you can get a
nan to support you it's not right for

; ) J to bother yourself to death earning
:our living. The chances are that if

,iiL- man finds you can do it he'll let

you and probably make you support
him in addition."

SULZER BACK FROM TOUR.

Talks Enthusiastically of the West
—Not Out for Speaker.

"\ViIliam 3ulaer, back from his Western
le-'ture tou^, talked

,
cheerfully of the

'''vt In hip law offices, at 115 Broad-

vuy, yesterday, and intimated that

3:orace Greeley was right when he told

youns men what to do. The former

Governor did not talk politics.
••

.\re you going to be a candidate for

the Speakership in the Assembly?
" he

v.as asked.
•
No, Sir-ee; I am not a candidate.

"

he replied.
" Twenty years ago I was

the Speaker. I do not care to be the

Speaker again. I believe I can be of

more service to the State on the floor

of the Assembly. I will not say what I

intend to do when I get to the Legislat-
ure. I do want to say that I am pleased
that the bill tor direct primaries has
finallv become a law."
Sulzer assured reporters that his lect-

r re tour had been a success and that he
-.as more than satisfied.

" Thp more I see of the boundless
\v'est the more I am impressed with the

i^rHatness of our country," the ex-Gov-
f i-nor said.

" The splendid West is

.-.lowing, and her agricultural resources
ittt) pace with our growth.

I have traveled over 10,000 miles
since I left New York. I saw much of

tlio country. The West is prosperous
notwithstanding the fact that on ac-

count of the drought last Summer the
i.'orn crop this year was a partial fail-

ure However, the farmers are receiv-

ing more now for their corn than last

vear. and -what they lost in quantity
has been made up In value. Besides,
the wheat crop this season was better

than for several years, and so far as I

could observe, the farmers are better

off and more prosperous than ever be-

fore.
"

I saw no evidence of stagnation or

of doubt, or of a lack of confidence in

the continued progress and prosperity
..1 I lie country. The people generally are

Maisfied with the new Tariff act. and
are looking forward with hope and con-
tidcnce to the enactment of the Bank-
ing and Currency bill. They believe this

ligislation will help, on the theory, no

doubt, that any change in our banking
and currency laws, which are about the
worst of any country In the world, must
be an improvement."

THE INSANE CAN LOVE.

Court Sustains Demurrer In Ein-

stein Alienation Suit.

Supreme Court Justice Lehman handed

town a decision yesterday holding that

.10 affections of a person of unsound

i.ilnd have a value and that it is a

A.rong, for which a suit for damages
^.•iIl lie, to alienate the affections of an

i.isane man from his wife by the use of

improper means. He sustained the de-

murrers of Mrs. Manuela Einstein, who
i-i suing her father-in-law, Julius Ein-

ptein, and her brother-in-law, Monroe
J'Jinstein, for $50,000 damages for the
i 'i^natlon of the affections of her hus-
-md, Arthur Einstein, to their answers

; i her suit. , , ,

Mrs. Einstein ran away and married
". .1- husband In 1907 and thereafter lived
vith him on Riverside Drive. She said
.lis Income was .$15,000 a year. They
-•ere separated by proceedings brought
l«v his relatives, which resulted in his

being placed in a sanitarium. Mrs. Ein-
::tein then brought her suit, to which
the father and brother answered that
-Vrthur Einstein was of unsound mind
. nd his affections of no value. Justice
Lehman said:
' The establishment of the fact that

.jialntiff's husband was of unsound mind
would not prevent a recovery, because
Ko person has a right by wrongful
-.^eans to alienate the affections of a
: jouse even of unsound mind. While a
r'.tc would perhaps suffer less damage
"i Case of alienation; of her husband's

ections if he be ef unsound mind,
she Is entitled to such consortium
her husband can give her, and the

'n."'oundness of mind or instability or
agaries of her husband would be ma-

terial only on the question of damage
:;ufrered."

Post-Graduate Hospital Report.
The twenty-ninth annual report of the.

New York Post-Graduate Hospital, Sec-
ond Avenue and Twentieth Street, gives

'.the number of patients treatfd last year

^3 7,518, and the total number in all

Apartments 53,30SI Of these. 4.253 were
free cases. The number of physicians
who have taken courses of study in the
school has greatly Increased, necessi-
tating a larger expenditure. -The ex-
penditure for the past year was ?299,229,
tMia» S2S>.S69 in excess of receipts.

GIMBELS
Store Opens at 8:30 and Closes at 6

TheStore ofChristmasGoodCheer ; withQuick,
Sure, Pleasant Service and Wonderful Stocks

3,000 Lingerie Blouses
At $1.50 to $6.95

The latest dictates of Fashion have been

beautifully reproduced in these Blouses of

fine voile, lawn, plain and novelty crepes.

Artistic Medici ruches, fanciful collars

with low necks, also more conservative

styles with high stocks. Third Floor

Women's $30 to $45

Suits, at $22.50
These Suits were made to our especial order

to sell at $30 to $45, but the time has come when
we mast adjust our stocks. Broadcloth, velours
de laine and diagonal worsteds. Also Compose
Suits with velveteen coats and broadcloth skirts.

$60 to $75 Suits of Imported Duvetyne at $37.50.

$75 to $95 chiffon velvet and plush Suits at $55.
Third Floor

For These Last Three Days of Christmas Shopping
Our stocks of fine merchandise, aggregating for the high tide of the Christmas season nearly $7,000,000 worth,

will afford rich selection until the last minute.
Broad aisles, brilliant lighting, splendid ventilation, 36 elevators, will aid in making your shopping comfortable

and safe.

The GIMBEL organization, which has served more people this past week than ever before, will be geared up
to its highest efficiency during the next three days.

The GIMBEL Delivery System—EXCLUSIVELY BY AUTOMOBILES (128 of them)—will bring your
purchases home PROMPTLY.

IN FACT, EVERY PURCHASE MADE UP TO 6 O'CLOCK WEDNESDAY EVENING WILL BE DE-
LIVERED IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS, if on one of our regular automobile delivery routes.

Men's $1.50 Scarfs, 95c
A Christmas offering bound to make

friends for the GIMBEL Men's Store.

Handsome flowing Four-in-hand Scarfs of
rich silks, in scores of patterns and color-

ings, from gay to quiet. Regular $1.50
quality, at 95e.

Men's $5 Silk-mixed Pajamas, $3.50
Lustrous silk quality, with Jac(^uard fig:ures

on light and dark grounds. Surplice neck, silk

frogs, fine pearl buttons. Boxed singly for
Christmas, if you wish. Main Floor

Ostrich Plumes, $3.50 to $15
" Prime Quality," for that is why they are so

beautiful, and are the kind which you will be

proud to give. Black, white and all the fash-
ionable colors. Also some chic ostrich fantaisies.

Third Floor

Charmeuse Evening Wraps, $25
Quite regal-looking, for they arc of lustrous

charmeuse and have large collars of moufflon.
Gold color, champagne, light blue, taupe and
black, lined with white.

Black Velour Coats, with square collars of

skunk-opossum, at $47.50.

Black Velvet Coats, •with skunk-opossum col-

lars, $34.50.

Black Broadtail Coats, lined with taupe, gold,
wine or white peau de cygne, $40. Third Floor

Women's 16-Button Gloves,$2.10
Fine, soft quality of glace lambskin—3000 pairs,

just arrived, in
. white, black and tan, with pearl

buttons or clasp. Unusually good in quality,
style and fit.

Women's 20-button Gloves of the same qnality,
$2.50 pair. Fine for the girl who goes to parties!

Children's $1.25 Fleece-lined Gloves, $1
Cape or mocha, soft and warm, with fleecy

lining, in tan and gray. , Main Floor

The GIMBEL Christmas

Telephone Service
If you prefer to avoid the throngs of the

last few shopping days, as many people do,

you can conveniently use the telephone, and

"Shop Over the Heads
of the Crowd**

The GIMBEL Telephone System is one
of the most important parts of our store

service, with its 60 trunk lines, and 316
stations.

For your convenience, our Telephone
Service will be OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
(beginning Monday morning) until Decem-
ber 25th, at 9 P. M.
Make your final Christmas decisions over

the dinner-table or in -front of the fire, and
then

Telephone GIMBELS, Madison
Square 8200

Our operators, reinforced by people who
know the store's stocks thoroughly, will

advise you as intelligently as though you
were shopping in person.

Your Purchases Will Be Delivered

Accurately and ON TIME

B*ys* Chinchilla Overcoats, $5
Double-breasted models, buttoned to neck, con-

vertible collar in navy, gray amd brown; 5 to
12 years.

Boys' $8 and $10 Norfolk Suits, $5
Norfolk and plain double-breasted models in

gray and tan mixtures; patch pockets; some with
extra pair of trousers; 7 to 18 years. Fourth Fl.

Men*s $4 Welbred Slippers, $3
A very handsome price reduction on GIMBEL

standard Slippers. Size range is from 6 to 10;
the leathers are Sealskin, Vici Kid, Suede and
Calfskin; colors tan, black, green, red, blue.

Second Floor

Youngsters' Sweater Outfits,
at $2.95

Outfits, because they will keep youngsters
warm from tip to toe—Sweater, Leggings, and
a Cap in each. White, tan, gray and red. Sizes
2 to 6 years. Second Floor

$50 Standing Shaving Set, $25
This comes from Paris; a magnificent gift

for the man who shaves himself. Two other

sets, formerly $30, at $15, and $40, at $20.
Main Floor

$7.50 Boudoir Clocks at $5
Pretty shapes and dependable works, made of

GIMBEL French ivory; a dainty gift for the
woman who travels. Main Floor

$5.25 Ivory Finish Toilet Sets, $4
Comb, Brush and Mirror; beautiful to look at,

having the appearance of genuine ivory; nicely
boxed. Main Floor

Fine Skunk at $37.50 Set
A limited number of sets, for •we procured them at a

generous concession. Scarfs 40 in. long; muffs are in

large pillow shape.
Beautiful Black Lynx, $55 set.

Model sets of luxurious furs at 33 1-3 per cent. less.

Women's Hudson Seal Coats, $95
As these coats are of a superb quality of dyed sheared musk-

rat, they seem quite like sealskin. In a three-quarter length model,
lined with exquisite satin.

Caracul Coats at $57.50 to $75—some have collars of other furs.

Fur-lined Tweed and Broadcloth Coats, $37.50 to $95.

Imported Model Coats, $195 to $695. Third Floor.

Fancy Headdresses, $1.75 to $5
Rhinestone Bandeaux, which are now so fash-

ionable when worn with the Casque coiffure; at
$1.75 and $3.75.

Grecian Bands of pearls and rhinestones, $5.
Third Floor

$5 Hand Bags, $3.95
In the smart Pannier st^le, with wishbone

shaped fraime—fitted with purse arid mirror. A
fine quality 0? black pin morocco. Main Floor

Women's Taffeta Dancing Frocks, at $17.50

Exceptional in quality and stjle, for they are of chif-

fon taffeta, and are fashioned wirh pannier-effect tunics,
or after the Minaret idea. Pastel colors and white.

Dinner Gowns of crepe meteor and chiffon, in a fas-

cinating mode, at $25. Third Floor

%f French Neckfixings, $1 to $7.50
A dispersal of our remaining collection, which

we personally selected in Paris—^fichus, fancy
collars, collars with frills and stocks; some are
trimmed with real laces.

Real Irish lace Collars and Stocks at $1 to $7.50,
were $4 to $15 and more. Main Floor

Gift Furniture Reduced
Beautiful pieces for parlor or living room, one-

third to one-half under price.
Gold Leaf Curio Cabinets, $50 and $60, from

$75 to $90.
Gold Leaf Tables, onyx top, $35 and $70, from

$50 and $100.
Gold Leaf Music Cabinets, $32 and $42.50, from

$48 and $65.
Gold Tables, glass top, $16 and $22.50, from

$32 and $45.
Card Tables, inlaid, for checkers, $65, from $95.
Violet Wood Parlor Tables, $40, from $80.
Nest Tables, inlaid, $27.50, from $37. Seventh
Colonial Desk Tables, $45, from $65. Floor

$50 Dinner Sets, $27.50
Fine Limoges China, 100 pieces, in pink, rose and blue

band designs, with bread and butter plates.

$9 Bouillon Sets at $6
Six richly decorated Bouillon

Cups and Saucers—a fine gift.

$9 Cut Glass Water Sets,

$5.95
Six glasses, large jug and

mirror plateau.

$35 Sandwich Sets at $25
Twelve plates and long tray.

all with deep encrusted
border.

gold

$12 Crystal Table Services,

$8.50
60 pieces, engraved with band.

French Bronzes at $16.50
The group of charming fig-

ures, in many subjects, former-

ly $20 to $24. Fifth Floor

$12.50 Wool Comfortables, $7.50
French satin or silk covers, fine lamb's wool

filling; full size.

$18.50 Wool Blankets, $12.50
Exact copies of French Blankets. Plain colors

and block designs. Second Floor

Women's $1.50 Silk Underwear, $1.30
Duchesse weave in faint blue, pink and white.

$2 Embroidered Glove Silk Vests, $1.50
In light colors, arranged in Gift Boxes.

Women's Silk Combination Suits, $2.65
Duchesse weave silk, reinforced arms and seams, in

pink, blue and white. Main Floor

$3.95 to $4.75 Silk Petticoats, $2.95
At least a hundred are entirely of silk jersey,

others of messaline and chiffon taffeta. Black
and colors.

$2.50 WoolJersey Petticoats, $1.95
These 'with flounces and underlays of messaline.

$2.50 Chiffon Taffeta Petticoats,' $1.95
Chiffon Dancing Petticoats, $3.95—accordion

plaited and edged with shadow lace.

Crepe de Chine and Silk Jersey Petticoats, of
exceinional quality, $3.95.
Our collection of $5 Silk Petticoats is said to

be the largest in the United States—it includes
wrth fitted top.seventeen styles alone in those

Second Floor

Women's $1.50 Heavy Silk

Hosiery, $1.10
Extra weight, lisle tops.

$3.50 Silk Hose for Women, $2.25
Self and colored embroidery, ^ace ankle, in

black, white and tan.

Men's $1.50 Silk Hose, $1
Two-toned Hose for men with clock; very

special value. Main Floor

9x12 Foot Rugs Reduced
About 250 standard domestic Hugs, in various colorings

and designs. All 9x12 ft.

Royal Wilton, $30, from
$42.50.

Chenille, $25 from $50. Kal-
liston Rugs, $27.50, from $45.

Best Axminster Rugs, $33
from $40.

Seamless Axminster Rugs,
$21.50, from $30. ,

Best Body Brussels Rugs,
$24.50, from $52.75;

'

';

Seamless Velvet Rugs, $16.75
from $28. Sixth Floor.

$1.65 Princess Lace Handkerchiefs, $1.25
Women's Sheer Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c each ;

6 for $1.45. Men's French Linen Handkerchiefs, tinted

initial and borders, 50c each, or 6 for $2.90. Main Floor

$2.75 Damask Table Cloths, $1.95
Four designs; napkins to match if desired.

$22.75 Cluny Trimmed Table Cloths, $14.75
French hand-made Lace in several designs.

Second Floor

$6 to $15 Dress Patterns,
$4.50 and $7.50

Fine imported and domestic dress goods, in-

cluding broadcloths, -serges, whipcords, brocades,
poplins, plaids, hea^vy-pDe fabrics and others in

black and colors, and two fine price groups at

$4.50 and $7.50.

$3 Fine Black Broadcloth, $1.85 Yard
Fine finish, sponged and shrunk, and warranted

spot-proof. -Imported. Second Floor

$5 and $6 Mahogany Trays, $3 .

Fine mahogany, brass or wooden handles, glass centres

over cretonne or tapestry. .
»

$8.50 Sternau Coffee Percolators, $5
Finished with copper or nickel, and are 6-cup capacity ;

regulating alcohol lamp. '•r

$8 to $10 Wine Coolers and Coaster Sets, $6
Also special Coaster Sets, formerly $1.10, at 75c. Single

Coasters, tile bottom, nickel rim, 15c grades, at 8c

$10 Electric Coffee Percolators, $5.50| J

Nickel-plated, 6-cup size. Others in nickel or c&ppef,
loving cup design, specially priced at $14. Electric Toast-
ers at $4.25. Electric Grill, $5.50. Fifth Floor

Women's and Misses' Coats
$15 and $18 Grades at $10

New models in Boucles, Plush, Cheviots,

Chinchillas, Mixtures and Serges. Kimono
and set-in sleeves; all sizes.

Subway, Balcony

Girls' Shoes
$2.50 Grades at $1.50

In gun-metal, patent leather, dull tops,
tan calfskin, white buckskin, black patent
leather with white calf tops, and white
canvas. All sizes up to 2.

Subway, Balcony

Silks
In Waist and Dress Lengths,

$1.50 to $5 Piece

Striped Tub Silks, Checks, Figured
Foulards, Colored Pongees, double-width

Chiffon, Taffetas and others ; in gift boxes
if desired. Subway, Lower Floor

Wash Goods
In Waist and Dress Lengths,

18c to $2 Piece
21^ to 8 yard lengths in La'wns, Ging-

hams, Crepes, Percales, Pongees' and Silk

and Cotton Fabrics. Subway, Lower Floor

Women's Diamond Rings
At 20 Per Cent Less

A limited number of these Rings with pure white
solitaire diamonds, platinum settings, in 14-kt. gold
mountings, at $20, $30 to $100.

Children's Diamond Rings, $3.50 to $10.
All the new styles in Women's Rings, $25 to $875.

$10.50 to $15 Silver Plated
Ware at $8.50 and $12.50

This special purchase includes double Vegetable Dishes on
hea'vy nickel silver bases, at $8.50, instead of $10.50, also 17-in.
Meat Platters with the well and tree for gra^vy on copper base, at
$12.50, instead of $15.

$3.50 German Silver Vanity Cases, at $2
These cases, which are fitted, are hand-engraved and engine-

trumed. About 200.

Oblong-shaped Vanity Ca^es of German silver or gold-plated, at
$2.50, instead of $4.50.

Gold-plated Vanity Cases, with a small S^wiss watch inset in
each, at $7.50, instead of $9.50.

$9.50 Gun-Metal Mesh Bags, $5
In a good-looking and convenient 6-inch size.

$4 Chains of Pearls, $2
A beautiful quality of French-filled pearls, which have a

beautiful lustre. A generous length.

$2 Rhinestone Slipper Buckles, $1.50
Also, Steel Buckles at 50c, instead of $1. Main Floor

CANDY
Pure—Delicious—Fresh

Chocolates and Bonbons, at 25c to $1 lb.

Prompt attention given to telephone and mail orders.

Subway, Balcony

50c Gift Stationery, 25c
2,500 Christmas boxes of 24 correspondence cards and 24

envelopes of fine quality—half price.

$4 Poker Chip Racks, $2.50
Mahogany or oak finish, to hold 200 chips and two packs of

playing cards. Stationery, Main Floor

Best Christmas Piano News We Can Tell!

Another Carload Just Arrived of

"CECILIAN"
Player-Pianos

At $415, Instead of $600
On the GIMBEL Club Plan for

$10 Cash and $10 Monthly

Eagerly awaited, because the previous shipment has been entirely

sold.

TJie "CecUian" you select tomorrow will he delivered to you in time for
Christmae. Eighth Floor

$10 to $13.50 Framed Mirrors,

$5 and $6.50

Superb full burnished antique gilt

frames, with color prinf at top. Size of

plate, 12x34, with oval top, 12x16 in., and
10x30 in. plate with 10x14 in. top.

Framed Mezzogravures, Special at $5
Charming pictures, in imitation of mez-

zotints, hand-colored. Subjects include

"Innocence," "Simplicity," "Boy with Rab-
bit," etc., in artistic gilt frames.

Sixth Floor

Toys Much Reduced

$1.50 & $2 "Lovey Ducks," 75c & $1

Plush Dogs and Cats, with large, moving
eyes, were $2.50 and $3.50. $1.50 and $2.

$6 and $6.50 Mechanical Trains, $5
The famous "Bing" make. Other Mechanical

Trains at $7.50, from $9 and $10.

Large Teddy Bears, 75c to $1.50
They make a noise now and again most mysteri-

ously.

Children's Furniture 9
at Special Prices

White Wooden Bedsteads, 30 in., formerly $1.75,
at $1. Bent Wood Morris Chairs, formerly $6.50,
at $4.25. Bent wood Settees, formerly $7 and $8,
at $3.50 and $4.25. Secretary Desk, formerly $15,
at $10. Fourth Floor

$17.50 Fitted Traveling Bags, $13.50
In the convenient 15-in. style, fashioned of black morocco,

lined'with silk, fitted with ten white celluloid toilet articles.

$12.75 Petite Motor Cases, $7.50. Fine qus^lity of calf

leather (in colors) ; fittings of white celluloid, i^in Floor

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY NEW YORK THIRTY.THUtD STREET

Dolls Substantially Underpriced
Undressed Dolls, formerly $6 to $11.50, at $4 to $8.

"
Superior

"

Jointed Dolls, undressed, formerly $3.60 to $10.50, at $2.50 to $7.60." My Darling
"
Jointed Dolls, formerly $5.50 to $20, at $3.75 to $13.50.

Dressed Dolls in fancy costumes, a few Lady Dolls in afternoon gowns,
formerly $12.50 and $25, at $6.25 and $12.50. Fourth Ftoor'
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MRS.T.J.EMERYGIVES

TITIANTO CINCINNATI

She Purchased It on Miss New-

port's Advice, Without

Having Seen It.

SOLD ONLY .^IVE TIMES

London Dealer Bought It, with an

Inferior Painting, for $300,000,

Two Years Ago.

pccla.1 Cable to THB New York Timbs.
' LONDON, Dec. 20.—Sir Hugh Lane

to-day gave The New York Times

correspondent personal assurance of

4he authenticity of the portrait of

PhiUp II now the property of Mrs.

Emery of Cincinnati. The Titian was
bought directly from Sir Hugh by
Sirs. Emery, however, and not by
lUse Mary Morgan Newport, as was
at first reported.

Sir Hugh said that Miss Newport,
When !n London this Fall, saw the

picture in his collection and was bo

much impressed by it that she hur-

led back to America and told her

friend, Mrs. Emery, about It. The
latter immediately opened negotia-

tions and purchased it without ever

having seen it, on the strength of

Miss Newport's account.

,
Sir Hugh declined to disclose the

purchase price, but a close approxi-

mation Is possible by reason of the

fact that the widow of Prof, vofi

Lenbach, the Munich painter, sold

the Philip II and a Francis I to a

Bond Street dealer in 1911 for §300,-

000, the Francis 1 being an inferior

picture. Sir Hugh boug"ht the Philip

II from this dealer recently. In view

of these facts the figure $400,000 Is

probably not far out of the way as

the price paid by Mrs. Emery.
The picture was shipped to America

less than a month ago. The Times

correspondent learns on high author-

ity that it will be bequeathed by
Mrs. Emery to the Cincinnati Art

Museum.
In this supertrTltian England has

lost and America has gained another

masterpiece of. the very first impor-
tance. The painting has been sold

|

only five times: Titian's son sold it

to the Justlniani family. In whose

possession it remained until Lenbach

acquired It, then the London dealer,

then Sir Hugh Lane and lastly Mrs.

Emery.

^ Special to The Heut York Times.

CINCINN'.VTI, Dec. 20.—The Titian

painting of Philip II, is at the "Cin-

cinnati Art Museum. It will be un-
covered some day next week. The
painting has been given to the mu-
seum by Mrs. Thomas J. Emery. The
iSsws of the gift was entirely unex-

pected.

ACCUSES PAms"POLICE.

M. Berthelemy Complains of Unjus-

> tilled Arrest for Gambling.

peclal Cable to THE New York -Times.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—The arrest of

Jesse Lewisohn of New York some
montha ago on the charge that he

had been concerned in Illegal betting

transactions was recalled this week
by the complaint of abuse of power

against a Paris Police Commissary,
brought by Andr§ Berthfilemy, the

well-known race horse owner. Asch-

wanden, the same commissary who
arrested Mr. Lewisohn and imprls-

<Jaed him for several hours, also had
M. BerthSlemy arrested on the charge
of making clandestine bets, which are

forbidden by French law. M. Ber-

ttaeiemy was taken to the police sta-

tion, where he says he was minutely
searched, even the seams of his

clothes being ripped open In quest
of Incriminating evidence. Later, a
Rearch of his home was made, in which
the backs of valuable books were torn

off and where the commissary was

delighted to find as incriminating evi-

dence a written list of the works of

Paul Verlaine, which he took for a

record of bets.

M. Berthelemy afterward related his

adventure to a prominent official of

ft sporting society, when it was dis-

covered that the examining magis-
trate whose signature was affixed to

the search warrant had been relieved

qf his duties two months before. The

yrarrant used. It is assumed, was a

.fblank one signed by the Magistrate
some time ago. It is likely that the

commissary, as a result of M. Ber-

thSlemy's bringing the facts to the

I notice of the authorities, will be re-

J
lleved.

$3,000 FO R A BROKEN VASE.

Courts Assess Damages on Paris

Firm for New York Collector.

Bpteclal Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—A. B. Lowen-

gard, the New York art collector, ap-

pealed In the courts yesterday against

the adverse decision In the action

against MM. Pettier, the firm of pack-
ers, demanding damages for the break-

ing of a si.xteenth century Italian

rock-crystal vase In shipment to

i\merica, owing to alleged carelessness

!n packing.
The vase was one of 125 objects of

the Mannheim collection, which Mr.

Lowengard bought for $250,000. The
(Courts allowed the appeal and award-

ed Mr. Lowengard $3,000.

New Attache for German Embassy.
Special Cable to THE NEW York Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Capt. von Papen"
of the General Staff has been ap-
v>ointed to serve in a military capacity
,,t the German Embassy in Washing-
ton, beginning his duties on Jan. 1,

supposedly with a view to his eventu-

ally succeeding the present attach^.

Major Herwarth von Bittenfeld.

R. H. Macy & Co.'i Attractions Are Their Low Prices. Not Open^&eiimgs
Macy's will NOT be open eye-

nlnfS during tlie pre-holiday sea-

son. The Store open.s promptly
at 8:30 A. M. and closes at 6:00

P. M.—this for the twelfth suc-
cessive year.

The Gift Shop
Right at the exit from the Escalators

on the Second Floor we have estab-
lished a Gift Shop. Here will be found
inexpensive Gifts for men and women
in a wonderfully extensive variety at

99c, $1.98 and $4.9S

The Escalators
are the most convenient meani of

reaching the upper floors.

AliWATS IN UOnON.
Never crowded. Swift, sure, and

safe.

R. H. Mac7 & Co.'s Attractions Are Their Low Price*.

Gowms Clearance
Imported and domestic models, radically reduced just when
such handsome Gowns are required for holiday festivities.

GOWNS that were^^^ ^^ GOWNS that were .^ ^ ^^
$11 L00io$134.00. $74.75 $69,75 to $89.75. $54.75

All are very new and fashionable models in the smartest colorings, including amber, yellow
chartreuse, green and pastel tints. In such rich and beautiful fabrics as:

Metallic Brocade—Brocaded Velvet—^Satin Charmeuse—^Embroidered Nets

and other fine materials.

A COLLECTION of Charming DANCING DRESSES
at $15.74, $25.75, $28.75 .and $34.75

Very smart new models for both Afternoon and Evening functions. In Taffeta, Satin

Charmeuse, Crepe de Chine and Net. Third noor-oown saion.

Will You SHARE Your

HOLIDAY HAPPINESS
With SOME of the POOR
CHILDREN of OUR
GREAT CITY?
Wtll yon encourage your chHd In a

very fine feeling by suggesting It to

him or to her?

For a dollar—two dollars—five

dollars—you can provide a deal of

pleasure and cheer to a dosen or

more sick %nd tufferino Httie onea

In hospitals and Institutions, to or-

phans, and to "the poor of the

by-ways." \

Select the Toys, Dolls, or Games

you wish. We will deliver them
with a cheery Christmas message
from you, to addresses you give us.

or lust
" from Santa Claus "

if you

prefer.

$3.50 Satin Evening Shppers

Special at $2.69
The dainty Slippers

{illustrated) are made of

a fine quality of satin in

black, white, pink or pale
blue. Rosettes of chiffon

and satin ribbon finish the

vamps and the high Cuban
heels are satin covered.
Flexible hand - turned
soles.

$4.50 Satin A« -Q
Evening Slippers, »p«5»4y

Of very heavy quality satin in black, white, pale
pink or blue, these smart Slippers are made on a

graceful high arched last, with narrow toe and Louis
XV. heels

;
rosettes of chiffon and ribbon finish the

vamp.

Slipper BUCKLES and TANGO Sets
Latest novelties in rhinestone and cut-steel Buckle

and Tango Sets, very charming as holiday gifts.
Rhinesione Buckles, 97c to $17.89 a pair.

Cul-Sittl Buckhs. 97c lo $24.89 a pair.

Tango Sets, 97c to $10.89 a set. „Jh''? IToor,
Setb Bt., Rear.

GLOVES FOR GIFTS.
Throughout the great Macy assortment of Gloves for Men, Women and Chii'dren so

many items of interest—so many instances of economy—that we can but briefly hint

at the savings. The most complete and comprehensive stocks in the city
"At

' • " •• -

Women's Gloves

it Lowui-in-iht-Ctty" Prices.

Tan Cape Walking Gloves, prlx-
seam sewn embroidered backs.

"Lady Washington" French kid

At

$1.44

At
I

98c I

Gloves—tan, grey, black and white over-

sewn seams. Siiede Gloves—fleece lined,

grey or tan; oversewn seams.

Mocha, in grey, tan or black;
seamless wool lining. "Mari-

gold" Glace Gloves in tan, grey,

black and white; selected French skins.

English hand-sewn. Cape Gloves—tan,

black and white.

At
I
"Alwyn" real French kid Glace

«1 CO I Gloves—tan, grey, navy, beaver,
•P*'"^

i black and white.

Children's

Imported. English Cape Gloves in

tan. Fleece lined Gloves in Cape-
skin or glace kid in tan.

At

$1.39

At

97c

Men s Gloves
Genuine Mocha Gloves In. grey;
full pique or prix seam sewn.

English-cut thumb. Silk lined
Mocha Gloves in grey; half pique sewn.
Tan Cape Walking Gloves in new shades;
full pique or prix-seam sewn.

At
I

English Cape Walking Gloves

$1 74 I
'" desirable shades of tan; very

'^ *
I strong and -.serviceable; full

pique or prix-seanv-sewn.
At 1 English "Cheverette" Gloves—

' London ma^de; in street shades

^___^ of tan; full pique or prix-seam
sewn. ^Real Mocha-Buck Gloves—English
make; reindeer and grey shades; prix-seam
.sewn.

Gloves
At

I
Genuine Mocha Gloves In grey

$1.24 I
^"** tan; fleece lined, overseam

The other day a little girl coaxed her

Mamma to bring her for the second time

to Toylandto see Santa Claus; there Was

something she hadforgot to tell him—
When she arrived, this wise little Miss looked about her for a

certain Doll that had won her childish admiration on her first visit.

She couldn't find it at first. Then it caught her eye in a different

place, standing saucily beside a haughty wooden soldier in such

a red coat. Said the little girl: "Oh, Mamma! There is the Dolly I

wanted to see, but' she must have walked over to see the Soldier

during the night when no one was looking."
The Dolls' in Toyland are very real looking this year. One can

tell by the way the grown-ups fondle them that theirs is more than enjoyment by proxy.

A few of Many Very SPECIAL Values in DOLLS
Included In the groupings here mentioned are some exquisite French Junneau Dolls. All

imported and alhare beautifully dressed.

Dolts That were $2.97 to $6.94, now $1.98 to $4.49

Dolls that were $7.24 to $14.74, now $4.74 to $8.74
-' Dolls that were $16.74 to $53.50, now $12.24 to $39.75

Dolls' Dresses and Underwear in splendid.assortment; reduced from 98c

U>A9candfrom$3J4io%l.lA,voith many groups at "between" prices.

'

Electric Boats thai were $3.49—now $1.98

Electric Boats that were $436—rvow $2.49

$1.94

Dolls' Shoes, Stockings. Hals, gredly reduced.

Dolls' Houses reduced; Stables reduced.

In fact, reductions in many lines of Toys and Dolls throughout the entire department.

Santa Claus still receives his little friends daily, and will continue to do so until Wednesday
evening when the Store closes. nfth Floor.

Main Floor, Broadway.!
sewn, soft, warm and serviceable.

DRESS GOODS For
Dress Lengths and Skirt Lengths .

As Christmas GIFTS f
This season's smartest fabrics in a great variety of

weaves and all fashionable colors. |

'

Also Coat Lengths of the newest materials.
'

;

All boxed if desired. Will make most practical add

pleasing gifts.—-.. Second FL, B'way.

Gift HaedkercHefs for All
Mmost incredible number and variety and each item priced "Lowest-in-the-City." Don't

fail to examine Macy's specialty this Christmas—folders, envelopes, calendar boxes, holly

boxes, burnt-wood boxes, and every- other imaginable kind of container, stocked with Hand-

kerchiefs of quality, and all ready to be given to some lucky person either through the mails

or otherwise.

Children's Initial

Handkerchiefs (3) 15c
With white or colored embroid-

ered initial in medallion style.

Made to sell at 2 5c.

Child's Handkerchiefs

in Money Box (3) 24c
Eretty little box with good lock

and key, and with coin slot in lid.

Women's Initial

Handkerchiefs (6) 34c
Beautifully embroidered initials

on soft shamrock lawn. Choice of

three styles. In pretty gift box.

Handkerchiefs in Calendar

Boxes, were 49c, now 29c
Choice of four styles for women.

The Linen Handkerchiefs beauti-

fully embroidered. Not obtain-

able elsewhere.

Misses' Linen

Handkerchiefs (6) 59c
Of pure Irish linen and put up

in handsome burnt-wood box.

Women's Handkerchiefs

in Burnt-wood box (6) 98c
Beautifully embroidered and put

up in handsome poinsettia-deco-
rated box.

WoriKn's Embroidered

Handkerchiefs (6) 59c
Neatly embroidered and put up

In pretty gift box. Better ones. 74c.

Women's Fancy

Handkerchiefs (6) 39c

Illuslraled. Lace edged, scal-

loped and one-corner embroid-

ered styles, tied with silk rib-

bon and daintily packed in

large fancy box.

74c
Boxed.

$1.49
Initials.

Men's \5c (each) Linen

Handkerchiefs (6) 69c
Of good grade pure linen, from

Belfast.

Children's Trunks

of Handkerchiefs 3) 24c

lllastrateJ. Wonderful little

Imported reproductions of fine

traveling trunks with remova-

ble tray and good lock and key.

Main Floor, Cmtre.

Women's Hand'
Embroidered

Handkerchiefs (3) 98c
Were J 1.49. Beautifully hand-

hemstitched and with block ini-

tial surrounded by hand-worked
medallion.

Men's Irish Linen

Handkerchiefs (6)
Initials, any letter.

Elsewhere $1.00.

Men's Fine Linen

Handkerchiefs (6)
Hand - embroidered

Neatly boxed. Elsewhere $1.50.
Better qualities J^.'^S.

Men's $3.00 Linen

Handkerchiefs (doz.) $1.80
Good quality pure Irish linen.

Very practicaL

Men's Japanese Silk

Handkerchiefs (each) 49c
With beautifully embroidered

initials. Good size, and with one-

inch hems. Finer qualities at (ea.)

69c and 98c. All initials in stock.

Men's 30c Linen

Handkerchiefs (each) 19c
Extra large size, and of pure Irish

linen. Different widths of hem.

Women's Hand-

Embroidered

Handkerchiefs (6) 98c
With neat initials and French

tape border effect. Were $1.49.

Primicess Lace
HaedkercMefs—-

At Prices but a fraction of their Worth
The sale of this remarkable special pur-

chase, which began on Friday, is Just in

the nick o' time for Christmas gifts. One,
two, three or more in holly boxes if de-

sired, without extra charge.

The following prices seem almost in-

credible, considering the time of year and
the quality of the Handkerchiefs. Never-

theless, here they are, and the actual say-

ings plainly stated.

((

At 98c ^'''^

At 59c each
About 2000 Handkerchiefs that were imported to sell

for $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Each

About 2000 Handkerchi^s that were imported to sell at

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Each.

About 1500 Handkerchi^s that were importedh 5c///or I . . ^I AOk

$4.25, $4.50, 5.00 to 7.00 EtfcAl «pi»*T«/
each

COMPLAINT

or CRITICISM

—
if you have any

—should

he taken to the Section

Manager in charge of the

section invoiced.

If he cannot completely

remote your dissatisfaction,

remember that there is a

direct representative of the

General Manager's office

at the Superintendent's desk

on every floor.

'M»V»*»ww.*;j»:»'*-*«'« *;

Wi

ens

omen s

$6 to $8 Silk

UMBRELLAS

Special ot $4.96
Ideal Christ-

mas Gifts, be-

cause they are

both extremely

handsome and

thoroughly
practical.

Close -
rolling

styles, of all-silk

' of superior qual-

ity, tape-edged.

Handles of

gun - metal, sil-

ver (full length), carved pimen-

to with silver trimmings, stag

horn, fine woods with caps of

engraved silver, etc.

Other Umbrellas from 97e for a

very practical article up to

$29.75 for a very sumptuous Silk

Umbrella with large top of 14 kt.

gold. Martin umbrellas from

London, from $9.89 for the

$12.00 kind up to S23.S9 for the

$30.00 kind.

Main Floor, Broadway.

imosid Moumtec

10%

over

—From Macy's "Lowest-in-the-City" Prices, therefore Ya io Vs less than elsewhere for

stones of such fine quality.

Every piece in Macy's immense Jewelry Stock that has been priced at JilOO.OO or
,

rtr is included in this reduction sale on the Main Floor, Broadway. ^
For instance: you select a Ring at $249.00. Deduct 10% ($24.90) from this amount

and you pay $224.10.

The list of rednced pieces inchdes:

WOMEN'S RINGS BROOCHES ^CARF
PWS

MEN'S RINGS BAR PINS
L'iSS^Jl^/.c

LA VAUIERES BRACELETS MESH BAGS

The Diamonds in this Sale are pure white and perfect. A fine Diamond is none the

less beautiful for being bought at Macy's and costing J4 to J^ less than you would have

to pay elsewhere.

NECKLACES
EVENING DRESS SETS
MOUNTED SOUTAIRES

This reduction involves no ordinary

Jewelry stock, it is our own; this Fall's

newest productions, mounted with Dia-

monds and other precious stones.

Buying Diamonds at Macy's means get-

ting TESTED JEWELS.
It means paying MERCHANDISE

PRICES, not fancy prices. It means
SAFETY as well as economy.

Specialty Jewelry Stores base their

reputation upon fme stones, in artistic set-

tings, at high prices.

Buying Diamonds at Macy's is a form of

investment^SAFE investment—for the

value of high grade stones is steadily in-

creasing, and GOOD stones, bought now,
will without doubt be worth appreciably
more in twelve months' time.

Buying now at 10 Per Cent, less than

our regular prices means 25 Per Cent, to

II Yz Per Cent, less than the Standard

Market Prices.
Main Floor, Mfli St., BSray.

Special Handlcerehlcf Department, Main Floor, S4tli St.

BASKETS of FRUIT
For HOLIDAY Gifts

Fancy Baskets, filled with fruit of the fine quali-

ties and choice varieties usually obtainable only at

the high priced specialty stores.

Baskets of Fruit range from those filled with the

ordinary seasonable varieties to the most elaborate

styles filled with rare hothouse and tropical Fruits,

Champagnes and Imported Delicacies:—
Baskets FiUed with Fruit, at $1.49,

$2.59, $3.59, $4.96, $7.49 and

Up to $24.74.

Special delivery by uniformed messengers within

city limits.

Special Sale of Choice English

Hothouse Grapes, I-lb., fiQ«
nfth Floor, SOtli street. Vaf*.

DECORATIVE and
Household LINENS

Thousands of useful and practical Christmas elttsmmy
be selected from the very complete and comprehensive
assortments displayed in the Macy Linen Department.
.Second Floor, 38th Street.

~

Beautiful Lace and Linen Household Articles at (reatly
1. reduced prices, just In time for the holiday demand.

f

» M t^ •'*•« dl.- JfcW, -.fc * ifc j» « m « « A •1.

COMFORTERS-PracUcal
Gifts for CHRISTMAS

An exceptionally complete and comprehenslva stock.

More than that, a stock in which there is not one Com-

fo^er of the kind offered elsewhere at equal or higher

prices, with shoddy covering and inferior filling. You
are SAFE when you buy at Macy's. Basement, Bear.

Laminated Cotton-filled Comforters, $1.79
Covered with a high grade at figured sllkollne,

in dainty floral designs. Elsewhere (2.00.

Canton Silk MuU Comforters, $2.49
Fine cotton fllllng, and plain dUc muU borders to

match. Small rose designs. FnU bed size. Else-

wliere S3.4S.

Fine Comforters of Silk Mull, $359
Plain borders to match. Beautiful wreath de-

signs. Full bed size. Elsewhere HCO. Fine cotton

.: flUlng.

Silk Topped Comforters, $4.39
BmaU and Utrg« rose deaisns. Plain borders to

match and fine cotton fUlings. Full slie beds.

Blsewbere $0.00.

Fine Lamb's-ttool Comforters, $4.69
Covered with good quality figured nainsook,

Plain silk mnll er sateen borders te match. For
full sixe beds. Elsewhere $9.00.

Finer Com/ortablet, Including those of pure
down, with high grade sateen coverings, at
$4.87 to $7.79.- $>epial reduction upon a coUecHon
of high-grade sHk and brocaded satin Com-
forters, with lamb's wool and down fUllngs.

Among the Finest

I WATCHES in the

World.''
Thus an expert speaks

of the "Herald Square"
and "La Forge & Val-

entine' Watches, ob-

tainable at Macy's only.

The "Herald Square" is

American-madi. The "La Forge
& Valentine" is Geneva's finest

product.
The fact that each and every

one of these Watches is fully

guaranteed is in itself sufficient

proof of the skilled workman-

ship employed in their making.
The movements of these Watches

have earned their reputation under
the severest tests.

Skilled workmen secure the exact

adjustment of each movement to all

positions and to all variations of

temperature.
Every operation in the process of

manufacture is minutely inspected,
and the result is that the "Herald

Square" and the "La Forge & Val-

entine" Watches represent the ut-

most attainment of the Swiss and
American watchmaker.

"Herald Square" Watches,

$7.89 to $64.50.

For Men, Wom'n and Children.

Fitted with 11, 15, 17 and 21 jewel
movements. In imported gun-metal,
sterling silver, standard American

gold filled, and solid 14 kt. gold
cases, open-face or hunting.

;i

"La Forge and Valentine"

Watches

$7.89 to $194.00.

For Men, Women and Children-

Either open face or hunting cases,
fitted with 7, i5, 17, 19 and 21

jewel movements, in gun-metal,
sterling silver, standard American

gold filled, and solid 18 kt. and 14
kt. gold cases.

Macy's also sell the Waltham
and Elgin Watches at less

than specialty store prices.
Main FL. 3«h St.. B'n-ay.

Very FINE Pieces

Of Solid Mahogany

Gift FURNITURE

Fine e.-camples of the cabinet makers' art. Gifts
that are both practical and pleasing, and inex-
pensive, withal. Gifts to last a lifetime.

Inlaid McJiogany

TeaWagon3,%Yl.iS.
(Illustrated.)

Of solid mahogany.
Fitted with brass-faar-
dled glass tray. Wooden
spoke wheels and rubber
tires. Others to 970.50.

Makoganu Nested Tailes,

$18.24

{Illustrated.)
Of beautifully inlaid

solid mahogany. Top of

largest table is 23 in. -x

16 in. Other nested
Tables ranging up tq
$SS.75. sixth Fleer.

Mahogany Sewing

Tables. $18.24

(Illustrated.)

Martha Washington

design, of inlaid solid

.mahogany in dull finish,

height 28 in., length 27

in. and width 14^ in.

Other styles and grades

of Sewing Tables, pre-

senting I very wide

variety from which to

select at $9.Si and up
to Ui-50.

Scores of other gifts in the FurnHure Department
for men and toomen at a wide price range.

N
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U^IRELESS AND CABLE P ISPATCHES TO THE TIMES
CHRISTMAS CHEER

IN LONDON HOTELS

Smart Set Encourages the New

Custom of Holiday Dinners

in Restaurants.

LORD CRANARD'S AIVIBITIONS

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald C.

Haldeman of Philadelphia, who have
been living in Europe, will be married

on New Year's Day at St. Margaret's

Church, Westminster, to Lieut. Victor

Marryat, R N. The Haldemans are

staying at Claridge's.

Lord and Lady Granard have re-

turned to Castle Forbes, where they

win spend Christmas. They enter-

tained a shooting party this week.

Lord Granard was recently mentioned

as the possible first Viceroy of Ireland

under home rule. It is hardly neces-

sary to state that, under the Disabili-

ties act, no Roman Catholic can rep-

resent the sovereign as Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland if home rule be-

comes a reality.

Lord Granard's party politic* had
not been very pronounced till the late

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerraan took

_ him up and made him a Lord In
By MarronI Tranimtlnnfic Wlr<>l»«t Tele-

rvnitlnp
eraph to Thr Npw York TimM. nailing.

,. ^ ^

LONDON. Dec. 20.-A fine run of Sir Gerard Lowther has retired from

_ .1. *i. V . . . .ui ^.„o„r, „<. diplomacy, after a long service. He
weather, the best for this season ii

, ,
'

, , ,° „,, ^^and Lady Lowther (nSe Blight of

Philadelphia) have bought the late

Lady Hambleden's house, at 23 Bel-
;

grave Square. Tears ago this fine

Mentioned as the Possible First

Viceroy of Ireland—Sir Gerard

Lowther Retires.

QUEEN MARY SHOPS

LIKE ORDINARY FOLK

She and Queen Alexandra Enjoy

Themselves Amid the Throngs

in London Stores.

PASS ALMOST UNNOTICED

King and Queen Are Making a

Point This Year of Buying Only

British-Made Gooiis- t

BREAKFAST BEFORE BED.

the year within the memory of old

Londoners, continues to prove a boon
;

to storekeepers, bringing out greater i

crowds of Christmas shoppers and

making Bond Street, the Fifth Ave-
;

nue of London, almost impassable I

during the rush hours. .

The hotels, too, are beginning to •

catch the Christmas spirit. The

smart set in Increasing numbers has
|

been having Christmas dinners at

corner house was the home of the

late Mr. and Mrs. VlUeboia, and In

those days King Edward, then Prince

of Wales, was a constant guest.

While their new home Is being remod-

eled the Lowthers have rented a house
in Prince's Gate, near by.

The fine Park Lane house which
restaurants in recent years, and the

.^^^j^^j^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ wedding
custom has found manj imitators.

: present for his dauijhter, Mrs, John
Tintll this year hosts of per.sons win

; .^,^j.^_ j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^
ppend Christmas eve at hotels, either

: j^^^^^ ^^ workmen, the Improvements
jn London or in the countrj-. including the installation of electric

The new custom has brought about
;„g^jg jj ^^ formerly known aa

keen competition between the hotel
; Dudley House, having belonged to the

proprietors and restaurateurs, with ,^jg ^o^^ Dudley, who, with hla beau-
the result that novelty is absolutely yfy] ^,fg_ Georglana, gave many
essential for success, and many nov-

elties are promised for this Christ-

mas.
Few places will be unaffected by

the tango craze, which Is likely to

form the staple amusement at most
j
^jfe gya Moore, sailed on the Cedrlc

of the hotels and restaurants on
j

fgr New York Thursday, to open un-

Christmas eve. One hotel is endea-v- jg^ Frohman's management, Es-

oring to attract epicures with newly
j

mond's play,
" Eliza Comes to Stay."

invented dishes. At another a stuffed

brilliant entertainments there. The
Hon. John and Mrs. Ward have been

entertaining several guests at Chelton

for pheasant shooting.
H. V. Esmond, the actor, and his

.ygnet borne in sta'. > in much the

.same way as a boar's head was In the

past will be a feature of the menus.

The practice of giving souvenirs,

nithough by no means entirely abol-
'

ished. is going tn be discontinued at

many hotels on the score of expense,

hut this Is hardly a thing to be de-

plored by diners, since the cost of the

evening's entertainment will be pro-

portionately reduced.

The rush for tables la already so

BOXING MATCHES FOR NICE.

Maeterlinck Gives Support to the

Plan of "Kid" McCoy.
SpnHnl Cable to Thb New York Times.

NICE, Dec. 20.—Maurice Maeter-

linck, who is an enthusiastic boxer,

has given ardent support to the plan
of " Kid " McCoy for a series of

matches between first-class fighters
at Nice.

Negotiations are In progress for a

tfreatthlTyear that several West End !

^al^i In the centre of the city, and It

places report they can take no more. i
is hoped to have the first match early

1 In the new year.

I

There will be a " Concours hlppique
"

;

also this season. It will take place in

the Pare Chambrun toward the end
i of March and last nine days. The

Tn connection with this an extraor-

dinary stqj-y is going the rounds

iibout a rlig being formed for the

purpose of buying up all the supper

tables for New Year's eve at certain
, „

... „ .-,„, i„ coiHnir i
Pi'o^oters hope to persuade the Gov-

7-estaurants with a ^w to splllng ...._....
them later at a profit, the Idea being

ihat. at the last moment, the rush

win be so great that many persons

will pay almost any price to obtain a

table.

At the Carlton Christmas eve is to

Tie given up entirely to children. This

year a giant beanstalk will take the

place of the usual Christmas tree. On

entering each child will first be taken

ernment to allow French officers to

compete in uniform. It Is also hoped
that British, Belgian, German, Swiss,
and Italian officers will enter. The
Municipal Council has voted $1,C00
for prizes.

Carnival plans are already well ad-

vanced, although the carnival Is not

to take place until Feb. 12. The Il-

lumination of the Place Massena will

be of a particularly fine design, show
to the giant's kitchen, where it will

j^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^'^U^ ^^
receive a golden egg. The beanstalk

^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ,^ ^^^^ ^,„
be a gigantic head of Medusa with
terrific eyes and snaky locks repre-

j

sented by curving lines of red, yellow,

I

and green lights.

The King of the Carnival will be

will be Illuminated and there will be

a variety performance during the

;ifternoon and a special dinner at

night.

At the Savoy there will be a chil-

dren's tea and party on . Christmas i j^^^j^^gj ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^\&st&T
-ve with a distribution of toys by i

charger, with his face to the charger's
Pather Christmas from a giant tree

,jg^j|

iind a gala dinner for the grown-ups.
j

jj^. and Mrs. P. Harry and Miss
At the Cecil, during the dinner, the

| ^^^^ ^re at the Grand Hotel,
women will draw numbers for pres- ! q r Dodson and family arc at the
ents on a tree, and the distribution :

jjgtg, Bade et O'Connor,
will be followed by a gala concert.

| cralg Blddle has arrived at Cannes,
At the Waldorf the paim court will

] ^^^ ^ jg reported at the Tennis Club
he arranged like a mediaeval castle

j

that Willing, the International ten-
from which will come servitors, bear-

j

nig champion. Is coming soon as Mr.
jng a boar's head in procession. ! Biddle's guest. Consequently enthu-

At the Piccadilly the tables are to :

siasts are looking forward to some
he decorated with individual trees, good matches.

lighted by electricity.

Among the .Americans, who are

chafing under the idea of being forced

to spend Christmas in London but are

unable to get back to the United

Slates, are Representative Alexander, i W. L,

Tlcar Admiral Capps, and American {Jr.

Brig. Gen. William Curtis Capelle
and Mrs. Capelle have arrived at the
pension Villa Campestra.
Admiral Folger Is again frequenting

the Golf Club, Others at the club are
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Perley, T. Gait,
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden, Clement Ogden,"

Abbott, Sr., and W. L. Abbott,

while rooms have been booked for Mr.
and Mrs. H. Burton and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Riilhven Pratt.
Reuben Rider Is at the HQtel

d'Europe.

delegation to the Safety at Sea Con-
| , ^onte^C^arloJe expecUng^a^ar^^^

fprence, who must stay here owing . and Mrs, Blair have already arrived,
to the fact th.Tt the conference will

""

adjourn on Monday to give the Con-

tinental and English delegates a

chance to spend Christmas with their

famillea The conference will resume
its sessions early In January.
The American delegates are making

the best of the inevitable, although
•some have expressed themselves as

undeniably piqued at the faihire of

tho conference to get through Us
work, which is still In the committee

Btage, before tho holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Constaiitine Scara-

manga-RaUl gave a brilliant recep-
tion at 2 Lygon Place. Grosvenor Gar-

dens, Monday night, to the Rhodes
scholars at Oxford. Ambassador Page
was among the guests.

The Pages were the principal guests
at a conversazione for the benefit of

the Passmore Edwards Settlement in

Settlement Hall on Tuesday night.

Mrs. Humphry Ward, the novelist,

o'hn is Honorary Secretary of the

Settlement, was also present.

Mr. Page told the large audience

that, as In London, so In America,
the charms of city life brought large

rriasses of unskilled labor to the cities.

Thon he told how pr Seaman .\.

Knapp found himself face to face with

the problem in the Southern St.ates of

how to induce the old-fashioned farm-

ers to adopt up-to-date methods, and
how he solved It by educating the

farmers to help themselves.

He said that great results had been

achieved, not by telling men how to

<]o this and that but by getting men
TO do for themselves, which, he un-
• if-rstood. was the purpose of the set-

1 linieiit.

Peter .\usii.s!us Jay, the n^w Sec-

itary of tin- Emliassy at Rome, left

bore Wodnt-.'id.iy for his post, after a
.•hort stay in London.

Miss Charlotte Riddle Haldeman,

GAYS ENTERTAIN IN ROME.

Many Attentions Shown to Mr. and
Mrs. Magruder.

Special Cable to The New York Timhs.
ROME, Dec. 20.—Alexander R. Ma-

gruder, recently of the diplomatic
service, and Mrs. Magruder are in

Home and are receiving many at-

tentions. Mr. Magruder, who two
years ago was attached to the Rome
Embassy, has been in South America
during most of his diplomatic career.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas McBee of New

York are at the Quirlnal Hotel tor

a fortnight's rest after Mr. McBee's
work at The Hague as a member of
the International Central Committee,
appointed by the Edinburgh confer-
ence of representatives of all the re-

ligions of the world to prepare for the
next conference In 1020.. Mr. McBee
has many friends here and will meet
prominent personages in all fields.
Neison Gay, the American historian,

and Mrs. Gay, began their season
here with a dinner in honor of Am-
,-anBadjr and Mrs. Page at their
apartment in the ancient Palazzo
Orslni. Those present were Prince
and Princess V9n Billow, Prince
Scalea, Under-Secretary of Foreign
Affairs; Slgnor Martini, ex-Oovernor
of the Erythrea Colony; Ducheaa
Lante (nee Allen,) Marchesa Prlnettti,
widow of the Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs; Countess Spaliettl, Count Mac-
chl Cellere, the new Italian Ambas-
sador at Washington, and Countess
Cellere; Count Giuseppe Prlmoli, one
of the last of the Roman Bonapartes,
and A. H. Prazier, Secretary at the
.American Embassy at Vienna. Aifter
dinner came the British Ambassador
and Lady Rodd, Ambassador HayashI
of Japan, Mme. Barrere, wife of the
French Ambassador; Prince and Prin-
cess Bandinl, and Prince and Frinccaa
'

iovanneUi.^

Sp'clot Cabls" to Thb New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—King George
and Queen Mary are both helping

|

British trade this year by making a
;

special feature of ^vlngr all British
j

presents. I

It Is customary each year around !

Christmas time for royal warrant-

holders to send a selection of pres-

ents to Buckingham Palace for their

Majesties' approval. These are stored

In a large room, which Is temporarily
converted Into a luxurious shop. This

year the warrantholders were special-

ly requested to send no groods that

were of foreign manufacture in whole

or part. The gift list of the royal fam-

ily is necessarily on a huge scale, and
this scheme facilitates the housing of

a large number of presents.

The old Idea that royalty never goes

shopping tn person, but selects only

from the wares sent to the palace. Is

completely exploded, however. Queen
Mary may often be met shopping in

Bond Street. Regent Street, or Picca-

dilly, while In the past two days Queen
Alexandra has been seen among the

bargain hunters, and evidently enjoy-

ing the sensation of mingling with

the crowds of buyers of presents and

being treated just like any other cus-

tpmer.

Curiously enough, hardly any one

seems to recognize even the best- i

known members of the royal family

on these Incognito expeditions. Either
;

the public is extremely tactful and
|

courteously blind, or else the buying I

of presents Is such a serious occupa- i

tion as to preclude every other In-

terest. Be that as It may, both the

Queens have done their shopping en- '

tirely unmolested and apparently un-

noticed. !

On these expeditions the royal motor
j

car takes its chance along with the

rest in the mass of traffic, and occa-

sionally Is held up in a tangled pro-
j

cession of "fhotor 'buses, private auto-
|

mobiles, and loaded trucks. Both i

the Queen and Princess Mary, who is
,

frequently seen with her mother on ,

these Christmas shopping expeditions,
|

seem to enjoy the experience as they i

move along the jammed streets in

their big, silent limousine, almost un-

noticed by the dense crowds.

On a recent shopping tour they

first called at a little art shop In Bond
Street. They were not expected, but

were immediately recognized by the

elderly proprietor, who of all the war-

rantholders has probably been serving

the Queen the longest. He remembers
her as a girl, and has a very high

opinion of her as a shopping expert.

She knows exactly what she wants,

although often, womanlike, she

changes her mind when she sees some-

thing more attractive or novel.

The Queen's choice always falls on

the useful rather than the purely or-

namental gifts. The Queen is a skilled

needlewoman and an excellent judge

of lace. She has always displayed a

keen Interest In that Industry. Her

other Christmas purchases Include

books, not current fiction but classics;

beautiful examples of old cut glass,

and electric novelties. A complete
absence of ceremony marked her shop-

ping tour throughout.
The Queen, who keeps a close watch

on the movements of her eldest son,

would no doubt be horrified to dis-

cover the Prince of Wales was a pa-

tron of prizefights, yet the Prince was
at the ririgside during the recent en-

counter of Wells and Charpentler, al-

though few recognized him. He came
from Oxford for the purpose, and the

speedy ending of the fight facilitated

his return without incident.

Hotels Take Advantage of Lateat

Freak in London.

BpwMil Cabi* to Thb Nbw York Timss.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Hotel managers

and restaurateurs, who have been be-

moaning the unfair competition of

night clubs, see a ray of hope of re-

couping their financial losses due to

the dwindling after-theatre supper
trade, caused by being forced to close

at half past 12 o'clock, by taking ad-

vantage of the latest freak of Lon-
don's night life—the evolution of the

break-of-day brigade, whose motto Is

to breakfast before bed.

When the last night clut> closes at

5 o'clock In the morning, instead of

going home to bed, the latest caper
now Is for the light-headed brigade
to charge on the nearest restaurant or

hotel for a cold-gray-dawn break-

fast, sometimes visiting two or three

places before the streets begin filling

with the crowds going to work. As
one newspaper poet has paraphrased
Tennyson, It Is

" theirs not to reason

why. theirs but to drink or die."

Several West End restaurants re-

port that they have never known such
a boom In breakfasts, or such an In-

sistent demand for bacon and eggs,
and the ordinary working hours of

many restaurants are now being re-

arranged to supply the early morning
rush of the merry night hawks.
The managers realize that they have

lost custom, as far as supper is con-

cerned, for that meal Is fast becom-
ing a monopoly of the supper and
night clubs, and luncheon is fast

disappearing from the tariff, since It

Is scheduled at an hour when the
members of the break-of-day brlirade

are sound asleep.

There remains only the dinner, a
gloomy, stodgy fun'-tlon at best and
breakfast, a jolly sunrise gathering,
when the gray dawn Is met with
bacon and eggs and beer, or heralded
with all the gayety of peach melba or

the hock cup.

BERUN TRADESMEN

BAVE POOR SEASON

Christmas Business This Year

Almost the Slimmest on Rec-

ord—Various Causes.

OUR NEW ENVOY'S PROBLEiVI

Mr. Gerard Worried by the Ques-

tion Whom to Present at Court—
Americans on the Way Home.

BERNHARDT'S NEW SUCCESS

Wins Great Audience tn "Jeanne
Dore"—D'AnnunzIo Play Sombre.

Special Cable to Tkb New York Times.
PARTS. Dec. 20.—Important dramat-

ic productions this week were "
.Teanne

Dore." at the ThfSLtre Sarah Bernhardt
and " Le Ch&vrefeullle," (" Tbe Honey-
suckle,") by Gabrlele d'Annunzlo, pro-
duced at the Theatre de la Porte-

Salnt-Martln.

The former Is by Tristan Bernard,
who already has about thirty come-
dies, melodramas, and novels to his

credit.
" Jeanne Dor6 "

!s taken from his

famous novel,
" Amants et Voleurs,"

(" Lovers and Thieves,") and is a

thrilling drama of Paris life.

Mme. Bernhardt's Jeanne was the

living symbol of maternal affection for

her wayward son, Jacques. Pathetic,

sorrowful, but always gentle, the great
actress thrilled the audience who ap-

plauded her' again and again. Ray-
mond Bernard, the author's son, im-

personated Jacques with consummate
skill.

D'Annunzlo's play has a most pictur-

esque setting in its three poetically

mounted acts, where In the color ar-

rangement of flowers, statuary, dra-

peries, and lighting and the huge

pointed trees in the background were

prominent feaures.

The drama Itself Is one of d'Annun-

zlo's most sombre pieces, the heroine

being a girl with weird hallucinations.

Imbued with the Idea that her father

had been killed by her stepfather, she

seeks, like a second Hamlet, to avenge
him. The work Is impresaive in verse,

and one can accept more what is in-

comprehensible In verse than In prose.

M. Le Bargy Is In the caste.

WANT NUNS IN HOSPITALS.

Frenchmen to the Number of 170,-

000 Ask Their Reinstatement.

Special Cable to Thb NBw YORK Times.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—The battle which
has long been raging at the Hotel de

Ville, and Interrupted by the recent

Minlslerlal crisis, was renewed this

week, when a petition of 170,000 sig-

natures was presented, asking for the

reinstatement of nuns in the hospi-

tals.

M. d'Audtgne, a Municipal Coun-

cilor, heads the petition. It Is argued
that the nuns have only one object In

life—tho care of the sick—and are

therefore superior to the laity, who,
however devoted, nevertheless have

outside Interests.

The incidents at Angnon two years

ago are recalled, where In a typhoid

epidemic the sisters, who had been

driven out, responded to an appeal
for help.

A VALISE FOR DANCERS.

Collars and Handkerchiefs Carried

In It—Baths May Be Next.

Special Cable to THE New York Times.

PARIS. Dec. 20.—A queer result of

the tango craze is the "valise de
salon."

After dancing some time one is

warm and needs a freshening up of

various kinds. So the dancer comes
to a ball or the boat's bouse with a
little valise, containing a fresh collar,

handkerchiefs, and some toilette con-

veniences.

It Is suggested that hostesses may
soon have to provide a series of tiny

toilette cabinets even with baths,
where exhausted dancers may re-

cover from their wearineea and re-

new their treah appearance.

Miii^^iiHiilii

AMERICANS IN CONCERTS.

Berlin's Season Noteworthy for

Many Artists from This Side.

Special Cable to THE NBW YORK Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Americans con-

tinue to figure prominently In the

concert season. Theodore Splering

conducted the Philharmonic Orchestra

at his second symphony concert on

Thursday evening, with Mrs. H. H. A.

Beach, the Boston composer, at the

piano.
Mrs. Hendrlkje Ohlson of Chicago,

the Norwegian-American prima donna,

gave a song recital at Harmonium
Saal on the same evening. Ambassa-
dor and Mrs. Gerard being among her

numerous compatriots who Joined In

the hearty reception which the singer

received from a large audience.

Augustus Mllner of Chicago is the

latest American singer to obtain a

European operatic engagement, hav-

ing signed a contract with the Royal
Austrian Opera at Trieste.

Miss Elsa Hlrschberg of Newark,
Ohio, and Paul Petri of Newark, N.

J., gave a song programme at the

American Woman's Club on Tuesday
evening.

LOVED AT FIRST SIGHT.

Vyvyan Holland and Miss Cralgle

Met at Beerbohm Tree's House.

Special Cable to The New YORK Times.

LONDON, Deo. 20.—There are ro-

mantic features about the engage-
ment of Vyvyan B. Holland, younger
son of Oscar Wilde, and Violet Cralgle.

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree acted

the part of Cupid's deputy, as It was
at a dinner party at bis house in

July that the pair first met. It la

stated that It was a case of love at

first Sight.

The bride has appeared with Sir

Herbert and Gertrude Elliott In small

parts. She is the daughter of the

late Lieut. Edmund Warren Cralgle,

one of the original members of the

famous Beefsteak Club.

Young Holland, after graduation at

Cambridge, read for the bar and was
called at Lincoln's Inn, but does not

Intend to practice. He will devote

himself to literary work, and has al-

ready had some short stories pub-
lished in London periodicals.

The best man at the wedding will

be Robert Boas, the literarjr executor

of tiM brldesrooBi'a father.

Special Cable to Thb NBw York TuiBB.

BERLIN, Dee. 20.—Thoughts of

Christmas are all-absorbing here, and
Berlin society, which began the season
with a rush. Indicating a Winter of

unwonted activity, has stacked arms
for a fortnight.

The affairs of the American colony
are abnost at a standstill, owing chief,

ly to the annual exodus to the Swiss
Winter resorts.

Grindelwald is a favorite resort of

members of the American Church and
the American Woman's Club, and
both have arranged special Christ-
mas plans, worked out with a desire

to make exile In a foreign land lesa

lonely at the holiday season, particu-

larly for the student element, which
Is a contingent of over 1,000 young
men and women. A dinner dance for

the women students will be a feature

of the American Woman's Club festiv-

ities, and there will be a tree loaded

with remembrances for everybody
present.

If the shopping trade be a fair

barometer, Germans, or at least Ber-

liners, have not a very merry Christ-

mas ahead. Merchants declare that

their holiday business this year is al-

most the slimmest on record. They
'ascribe it to three causes—the wretch-

jedly unseasonable, rainy weather
which has prevailed since the 1st of

December; the bad state of the times

i
generally, and the people's gloom over

j
the Impending Imposition of new war

j

taxes on fortunes and Incomes.

j

Last Sunday, known In shopland

j
as " sliver Sunday," when shops are

i open all day for the benefit of Chrlst-

I

mas shoppers, was marked by cyclonic

wind, rain, and thunder storms, and
the day's receipts. Instead of being as

usual the heaviest of the year, were

among the worst. The weather has
since brightened up a bit and the mer-
chants are now pinning their hopes on
a record-breaking

"
golden Sunday

"

to-morrow.

Umbrellas, overshoes, and mackin-
toshes have been the favorite Christ-

mas articles up to date. Furriers say
that they face bankruptcy owing to

the Springlike temperature and the,

snowless conditions which have pre-
vailed so far this Winter.

The Kaiser will celebrate Christmas
In accordance with his custom In the

bosom of his family at Potsdam. It Is

the one season of his restless year
when he withdraws from affairs of

state and devotes himself excliislvely

to the joys of the fireside.

The Crown Prince and Princess, who
now have a family of four lusty boys
to provide Christmas presents for,

have taken up residence In their pal-

ace In Unter-den-Llnden, and will hold

their tree festivities there on Wednes-
day evening, when Germans of high
and low degree gather around the

Illumined pine tree and join In the

national Yuletlde anthem "
iielUge

Nacht."

To their lively regret it will be Im-

possible for the Oerards to give a New
Year's reception to the Americsfn col-

ony at the new embaasy in Wllhelm
Platz. The house will not be quite

ready for the entertainment of visitors

for a week or ten days later.

The colony will get Its first look at

the man^on on the afternoon of Jan:

15, when it will be placed at the dis-

position of the members of the Amer-
ican Benevolent Association for Its

annual meeting. Ambassador and
Mrs. Gerard hope to Invite their com-
patriots to a Lincoln's Birthday re-

ception on Feb. 12.

The British Ambassador, Sir Edward
Goschen, entertained at a diplomatic
dinner at the embassy on Monday
evening. Ambassador and Mrs.

Gerard, the Danish Minister and
Countess von Moltke, the Dutch Min-
ister and Baroness Gevers; Baron von

dchorlerlleser, the Prussian Minister

of Agriculture; Earl and Countess

Granville, and Secretary and Mrs.

Kuddock of the American Embassy
were among those present.

Ambassador and Mrs. Gerard are

already confronted by a problem
which has given more than one of

their predecessors premature gray
nalr—namely whom to present or not

to present at the annual festivities

at the Kaiser's Court next month. It

IS understood that there will be no
dearth of candidates of both sexes.

The only ones on the list with the

mark " certain
"

after their names
are the members of the embassy staff

who have not yet made their bows
before the Imperial throne at the
"
d&fll6 cour " and the exchange

Professors.

It is possible that the exchange
Professors may be introduced by the

Prussian Minister of Education, under
vhuse wing they are otfiuialiy aliel-

lered in Berlin. If that be done Am-
.;aS8ador Gerard's presentation group
win have room for two or three more.

.Mrs. Marcus Daly, who whl be Mrs.

Gerard's guest during the Court sea-

son, will not be presented at Court.

It Is understood that the mother of

the Ambassador's wife has no ambi-

tions in that direction. Countess Sl-

gray, Mrs. Gerard's sister, being a

Hungarian subject, will be presented

by the Austro-Hungarlan Ambassa-
dor's wife.

The Harvard Club entertained at

dinner last Tuesday in honor of Prof,

Scofleld, who was exchange Professor

at Berlin University in 1909-1910.

The Cbristmaa luncheon of the

Atn»Hwan LuncheoB Club at the Hotel

Esplanade on Wednesday was partic-

ularly- well attended. A witty ad-

dress was delivered by Dr. Stanley

Shaw, the Irish-American Journalist

and author ef " William of Germany."
Among the guests of the club were
Allison V. Armour, who left Berlin

for Switzerland to-day; Robert K.

Cassatt, who, with Mrs. Cassatt, Is

spending the midwinter season In Ber-

lin, and Samuel P. Goldman of the

New York bar, who has been In Ber-

lin on professional business and left

here to-day for Naples. The club's, u^i ir»«\/ uA*<r-/NAa<i-no
next function, on Jan. 7, will take the

j

THE HOLIDAY HOMECOMERS
form of a "

ladles' day."

HERRIGK PLEASED

BY HIS AERIAL TRIP

Ambassador Gives Luncheon for

the French Panama Fair

Commissioners.

I

Secretary Joseph C. Grew of the

embassy Is spending a week hunting
in the Grand Duchy of Baden with

German friends.

Mrs. Harry i. Luce and Miss Mar-
guerite Luce of New York gave a
luncheon party at the Esplanade this

week in honor of American and Ger-
man friends who have entertained

them in Berlin.

j

Miss Mildred Rogers of New York,
who is the house guest of Mr. and

j

Mrs. Jacques Mayer In the Kurftirs-

I tendamm. Is to leave here with them
: next week for a fortnight's visit In

London and Paris.

Isaac Wolf, Jr., President of the

American Association of Commerce
and Trade, and Mrs. Wolf entertained

at dinner in their apartment In the

Tiergarten Strasse on Monday evening.

!
Covers were laid for sixteen. Mr.

;

Wolf Is busily arranging the details of

j

the association's annual anniversary
1 dinner at the Hotel Adlon on Jan. 14.

soon after which he and Mrs. Wolf

i
win leave Berlin for an extended visit

:in the United States.
Louis Cavalll of New York has ar

Most Voyagers from Paris Will

Reach Here Before Chrlstm

No Let-Up In Social Gayety,

Special Cable to The New York Times.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—Most of the home-

going Americans have already sailed,

80 few will be obliged to spend Christ-

mas Day in mid-ocean. Among those

who sailed on Wednesday on the

Majestic are J. F. Moraes, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.

James C. Meyers, Mrs. C. E. Brent,

W. G. Henshaw, E. Q. Miner, E. A.

Pemberton. Miss A. G. Walsh, and
George McHenry. They will probably
reach New York on Christmas morn-

ing.

On the Rotterdam, of the Holland-
American Line, are Mrs. flenrj'

Bispham, Major Frederick Mahan,
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton McLean, Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Tyler, Mrs. L. 51.

Fletcher, J. A. Chard, and Mrs. Bar-

clay H. Warburton of Philadelphia.
Ambassador Herrlck had had his

rived In Berlin to pass the holidays first trip In an aeroplane this week
with his family, who are spending the ^h^n ^e visited the Buc Aerodrome.

URBAN HAS PARIS THEATRE.

Called the Edward VII.—Statue

Outside Unveiled Prematurely.
Specl.^1 Gable to The New York Tikbb.

PARIS, Dec. 'fl.-There were sev-

eral Interesting events in connectlor
with the openln.j of Parls's newest
theatre, the Edward VII., on Satur-
day night.

The theatre is in the building occu-

pied by the HOtel Edward VII., In th«-

Place Edward VII., leading off tht
Rue Edward \'II.

It was built and is owned and oper-
ated by Charles Urban, an. American,f
as a home for his kinemacolor films.

On the opening night this bit of

Paris, exclusively devoted to the mem-
ories of Great Britain's popular ruler,

was draped with the French tricolor

and the American Stars and Strlpps;
nowhere was the Union Jack visible.

Another inform xUty had to do with
the equestrian statue of Edward VII.,

situated directly opposite the theatre

entrance, for which an unveiling and
Important ceremonies had been ar-

ranged by the British Ambassador for,
the near future.

During the performance some one
pulled the string of the canvas cov-

ering the statue, so that when the
audience came out the countenance of
the late Kins gazed down upon them.
The theatre bids fair to become pop-

ular in the life of the boulevards.
Critics say It is the. finest small thea-
tre in Europe, with the interior of

white, ivory, wnA. gold and marble
pilasters around the auditorium. There
are reception and tea rooms fitted

up In walnut and gold, with an Amer-t
lean bar at one end.

PRAISES WRIGHTS' WORK.
winter In Germany.
Recent arrivals at the Hotel Bristol

Include Edward Wilson Nye of New
York and Francis M. Phelps of Wash-
ington.
The Adlon's guests, most of whom

have settled down to see what a Ger-
man Christmas looks like, include Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Graham of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Turrell of New
York,. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Graves of
San Francisco, and Mr. and Mrs. T. H.

It was Just before sunset, but Mr.

Herrlck, having expressed a wish to

make a flight, was taken up for a

circular trip around the grounds In

a Bl^rlot machine. On his return to

earth he congratulated the pilot and
said the trip was delightful.

The usual round of social doings
has been in progress this week, re-

gardless of the near approach of

L. C. B. Heuston

Anderson of New York, who have
come from Norway bound for Palermo Christmas Mrs
and Rorpe. ,

'

v! .. i., ,. »

E. F. Hazen, who represents Am?r- save a luncheon at which some of

lean tea interests in Shanghai, has the guests were Mrs. Mackay, Mrs.
I
arrived in Berlin, via the Trans-Sl-

j
berlan Railway en route for New

I York. Mrs. Robert Niinnemacher of

Milwaukee, accompanied by her
1 daughter-in-law. Mis. Schiillkopf, and
I by Mrs. Hedwlg Barth and Miss Emily

j

Barth of Milwaukee, has arrived at
Van Heuckelum's private hotel. Mr.

I

and Mrs. Emil Schandein of Milwau-

I

kee are also at the same hotel.
A pretty American wedding took

'

place in Berlin this week, when Miss
: von Witzleden, formerly of Detroit,
I
daughter of Louis Philippe von Witz-

i ieden, manager of R. G. Dun & Co.'s

\

German Interests, married Lasey Gay-
lord Gray, who represents the Inter-

Griswold Gray, Mrs. John Rose Chad-

wick, Mrs. Arthur Valois, and Mrs.

Frank Mason.
Mrs. Peter Larson gave a tea dance.

Among her guests were Mrs. John W.
Stewart, the Duchess de la Roche-

foucauld, Mrs. Rankin, and Mrs.

Archibald Prejeman.

Mrs. Herrlck gave a luncheon In

honor of the French Commissioners to

German Association Commemorates
Anniversary of First Flight.

Special Cable to The New York Tiinis.
'

BERLIN. Dec. 20.-The Imperial
Flying Association of Germany held

a celebration in Berlin on Wednesday
evening to commemorate the tenth

anniversary of the world's first suc-

cessful aeroplane flight, executed by
the Wright brothers at Kitty Hawk.
I«I. C, on Dec. 17, 1903.

Eloquent orations were dellvercci

praising the pioneer work accom-
plished by the Wrights and reviewing
the enormous progress in aviation

since the young Ohioans blazed thi-

way.
The Navy Department recently

bought a Glenn Curtlss waterplane.
the newest type of flying boat. It

will arrive at the Baltic station, Put-

zig, at the end of December, and will

national Harvester Company's agency Calvin Brown. Walter Mac Ewen, and
the staff of the embassy.
Harold E. Carter, Arthur William

Fox, J. Buckworth Dixon, and Wil-

I fred Chapman have been elected
' members of the Travelers' Club.

Mrs. Augustus H. Goodwin gave a

reception In honor of Baroness Catelli,

who has just returned to Paris. Among

Immediately be put In commission for
the Panama Exposition. Besides the i

(.j.^^^] fjig^to

ALCOHOTaGAIN ACCUSED.
Commissioners there were present

Walter P. Andrews, Thomas Rees,

in Russia. After the wedding cere- !

mony at the home of the bride's

parents In the Kalser-damm, the •

couple left Berlin on a hnne>'moon ';

at St. Moritz and other Swiss Win-
ter resorts.

Germany's Christmas ship to Amer-
ica, the George Washington, Is due :

to land a large number of passengers
at Hoboken to-morrow. Among those
on board are the Duchess de Chaulnes, i

formerly MissShonts; Mrs. Paul Mor- i,,. ,, -, . , ,, ... « .

ton, Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ide
' Mrs. Mason, Major and Mrs. Comfort,

j

These deaths
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Anson W.

!
Miss Dorothy Wilde, Mr., and Mrs.

] young j^e^
Burchard, Mr, and Mrs. Irving T. Florence Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot I

Bush, Mrs. Chauncey J. Blair, Miss „^ , _,, .,„. ,„„ o».„„„ m™ i;.

A. T. Spofford, Mr. and Mrs. R, F. Haskell, Mrs. Gordon Strong, Mrs. E.
| and increase In the suburbs. This Is

Bevan, and Mrs. James A. Kirk. ! Hill, Miss Dorothy Dean, Admiral and
j explained by the absence In

Blamed as the Cause of White

Plague's Increase In France.

Special Callc to THE NEW YORK TIMES,
PARIS, Dec. 20.—An official .report

on tuberculosis has Just been pub-
lished by Ammroise Rendu, He notes
the death from the disease In 1910 of
85,000 persons, or 217 per 100,000 of

the guests were Consul General and
j the Inhabitants.

were mostly among
A curious fact Is that thrt

tends to diminish In Paris

Among non-Americans on board are
William Helnemann, the London pub-
lisher, who goes to look over the
American book and literary field, and
Mynheer de Marees van Swinderen,
Dutch Minister at London, and his

wife. They will visit New York and
Washington before returning to Eu-
rope. •

KAISER MAY ATTEND WEDDING

Mr. MItford to Marry Fraulein von

Friedlander-Fuld on Jan. 6.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES.

BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Preparations are

actively under way for a wedding
which promises to be one of the most

notable In the history of Berlin soci-

ety, that of Germany's greatest heir-

ess, Fraulein Marie Anne von Frled-

lander-Puld, daughter of the " Coal

King," and the Hon. John MItford,

fourth son of • Lord Redesdale. The

marriage festivities will extend over

three days, beginning with a dinner

party on the • evening of Jan. 4, and
followed by a reception on the 5th,

while the wedding will take place on

the eth. All three functions will be

held at the magnificent von Frled-

l&nder-Fuld mansion In the Parlser-

Platz, adjoining the French Embassy.
The bridegroom, who will be taken

Into partnership In his father-in-law's

business, arrived In Berlin this week
from Hamburg, where he has lived for

the past two years, perfecting himself
in the German language and com-
mercial methods.
The entrance of Mr. MItford Into

the eventual ownership of the Fried-
lUnder-Fuld coal business causes gen-
eral satisfaction in Germany, where
fears were expressed, when the en-

gagement was announced, that Berlin's

greatest private fortune would some
day be transferred to England.
Much curiosity Is expressed as to

whether the Kaiser or any other mem-
bers of the royal family will grace the
wedding with their presence. The
Frlediander-Fulds nominally belong to

Court society, and have frequently en-
tertained Important persons, and Mr.
MItford Is on terms of Intimate friend-

ship with Admiral Prince Henry of
Prussia, who is almost certain tp be
among the wedding guests.
A large party of English guests,

headed by Lord Redesdale. will be
present. Fraulein von Friediand-Fuld
is putting in such of her time 8S is not
taken up with her trousseau worries
by giving sittings tor a portrait to
Wllhelm Helnrlch Funk, the well-
known New York artist, who returned
to Berlin from Paris last week to de-

vote the rest of the month to the com-
pletion of the picture.

the
Mrs. Swinburne, Mrs. Lauterbach, , suburbs of establishments to fight It.

Mrs. Ernest Lines, Miss Iselin, and
j

m a discussion of the report In the
Dr. and Mrs. Spalding.

] Municipal Council alcohol was cited
James Hazen Hyde lectured before

j

as the cause of the spread of the dls-'
the Societedes Conferences Etranggres lease. The Council adopted a resolu-
In the Boulevard Saint Germain on
" French Literature In America in

1913." He said that America was de-

veloping Its own national literature,

but, whereas In the nineteenth century
the foreign Influence had been chieffy

English and German, now It was prin-

cipally French, and the literary ap-

prochement between the two republics

was becoming constantly closer.

F. W. Simmons sailed with hie wife

for New York on the Philadelphia,

taking with him a collection of his

pictures. He will give an exhibition In

Cleveland on Jan. 19, and afterward

at Knoedlers's In New York.

Mrs. J. W. Mackay and her daughter,
the Princess Stlgllano-Colonna, have

gone to the Riviera until Spring. A.''

M. Thackara, who now Is Consul Gen-
eral in Berlin, and Mrs. Thackara ex-

pect to be permanently settled In

Paris, to which Mr. Thackara has been

transferred, by the middle of January.
Mrs. Stanford White has gone to

Rome to spend a tew weeks before re-

turning to America.

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jr., and
Mrs. Ogden Goelet have gone to New
York.

Maurice Noufflard has given up his

house, the Villa Spontlnl, and Is go-

ing to live In London.

The Marquis and Marquise de Amo-
dio have canceled all social engage-

ments on account of the death of John
T. Walnwrlght, brother of the Mar-

quise.

Frank Edward Johnson, who has

been exploring the troglodyte region

in Southern Tunisia with an escort

furnished by the French Government,

has arrived on his way to America,

where he will lecture lu February be-

fore the National Geographic Society

In Washington.

tlon advocating a tax on pure alcohol
to help pay the cost of dispensaries
and sanitariums.

TO ENLIST THE WELL-TO-DO.
Lord Wllloughby de Broke Plans

Compulsory Military Training.
(Special cahte to The New York Times.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Lord Wlllough-

by de Broke has announced that he
Intends to Introduce a bill In th^
House of Lords next session for
"
compulsory military training of the

well-to-do."

The liability to serve will be con-
fined to persons having an income of

.?2,000 a year, public school and uni-

versity men, and members of the
" honorable professions, like diplo-
macy, the bar, and the Stock Ex-
change." Service for poor people will

be voluntary, but the idea is that a
good example of patriotism should be
set by persons

" who are always talk-

ing about It."

COUNTRY CLUB NEAR PARIS.

American Is Chief Factor In the
New Organization.

Special Cable to The New York Timbs.
PARIS, Dec, 20.-A new club fol-

lowing the Idea of the American Coun.>
try Club, biis been opened &t St.

Cloud, ten minutes distant from th"?

city by automobile.
li Is founded by an association

headed by Henry Cachard, an Amer-
ican lawyer, with a capital of $500,000.
The club has golf links, polo grounds,
tennis courts, and swimming pools in

the open air. At one place In the
grounds Is a fragment of wall pierced
by cannon balls, which formed th^
last stand In the defense of Paris In
1870.
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HORNER'S FURNITURE

Wireless Telegraph Sets

Complete receiving
act*..

•.3.95 op.
WUl receive 100

mtlea.
Complete Sendlat

sets
•8.4B a*.

Will Kiid UP t» •''

mllei.
SeUiat aireiiU for
Rtdio AudlOB de-
tectors and bulb*.

vma^''
19 A 21
West

3«th St
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HOLIDAY
GIFTS that will be enjoyed for

years to come are offered in our

Xmas display of high grade furniture—distinctive in design, high grade in material

and workmanship, yet reasonable in price.

An inspectioh of our attractive Showrooms

will make your selection of remainbg presents

a pleasure and a satisfaction.

R. J. HORNER & CO. S:*^^"i'.SfiUist.
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JVIRELESS AND CABLE DISPATCHES TO THE TIMES
RAMPOLLAEXPECTED

AN AMERICAN POPE

Talked Enthusiastically Just Be-

fore His Death of Cardinal

O'Connell of Boston.

ESPIONAGE NO JOKE

FOR MISS MACVANE

CALLED HIM 'A STRONG MAN' HER LETTERS WERE OPENED

Much of Rampolla's Wealth Thought
to Have Been Left to Help

Restore St. Peter's.

Innocent Messages Believed by Na-

val Authorities to Contain In-

formation In Code.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES.

PARIS. Dec. 20.—The death of Car-
dinal Kampolla by removing one of

the stronprest possibilities for the Pa-

pacy has e.xcited the greatest interest

In France, ivhere the differences be-

tween Church and .State are becom-

ing more and more vital.

The important question is asked.
Who is now lilcely to become " the

Btrongest Cardinal In Rome "
sharing

that honor perhaps with Cardinal

Merry del Val, the Papal Secretary
of State?

J. A. St. Clair Pooley, one of the

oldest Briti.sh journalists In Rome
and an intimate friend of RampoUa,
Is now In Paris and has given The
New Tobk Ti.mes correspondent the

details of an unpublished interview

he held with the dead prelate a few
weelis ago, when RampoUa talked

freely concerning Catholicism
,

In

America and the likelihood of an

American Pope. Mr. Pooley said:
" Cardinal RampoUa had been 111

two years with creeping paralysis,

which affected his facial organs to a

considerable extent on the left side,

but nobody expected him to die so

fjulckly In fact, there had been i

niuch comment that he was more
than likely to succeed Pius X in the

A'atlcan.
"

I saw him at the end of October.

He was then quite enthusiastic over

the future of the Church. We talked

at great length about the American

situation and he was very enthusiastic

about Cardinal O'Connell. He said to

me:
" '

If the time comes to have an

American Pope, which perhaps iriay

not be long. I see nobody in the Amer-
ican hierarchy who can take that po-

Bition except Cardinal O'Connell. He
Is a strong man and a good Catholic—

j

I mean by a good Catholic that he is
;

good to all Catholics, whether of the
i

so-called Roman . Catholic Church or i

otherwise. He is most popular at the
j

Vatican, for he has brought, as
;

Fetter's Pence, an enormous sum of

money to Rome—more than any other
;

Cardin.T I : in fact, almost more than !

any State."
j

" RampoUa went on to say that Car-
|

dinal O'Connell was doing for the ;

Church of St. Clements in Rome, of

Which he Is titular Cardinal, what he

(Rarapolla) had accomplished for the

Church of St. Cecilia. He specially

mentioned Cardinal O'Connell's work

in restoring the Church's ancient

basilica.
" RampoUa had recently been doing

a tremendous amount of work in the

restoration at St. Peter's, and provid-

ed half the money for the marble dec-

orations, which up till now had only

been stucco. He also provided half

the money for repaying the grand
aisles. He told me that he intended

I

to provide the money to regild the i

papal chair and the chairs for the

leaders of the law at the head of the

grand aisle under the main window.
" RampoUa was Prince del Tindaro

of Sicily, and by far the richest of

the Cardinals of the Curia, his pri-

vate Income amounting to $1,000,000

a year. I believe a large portion of

this he left to continue the restora-

tion in St. Peter's and provide for the

upkeep of the Sicilian Church."

WANTED TO BAR DUMAS.

Members of London Council Thought
"Three Musketeers" Improper.

Specl.T. Cable to THE NEW YORK TiMEB.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The London
County Council Education Committee
this week discussed the question Anrterican Singer's Experience
whether Dumas's " The Three Muske-

|

• i* i /» ij
teers" was Improper and should be! '" Italy Gets On Her
banned from the libraries of the i Nerves
Women's Institute under the Council's

control. One member also suggested i

the removal of Meredith's " The Or-

deal of Richard Feverel " from the

list on the ground that there was no
demand for Meredith's work among
young women who attend the Insti-

tutes.

Miss Bull-Craig said that she ad-

vocated the removal of
" The Three

Musketeers "
because, although she

might be old-fashioned, she did not

think it a proper book to be put into

the hands of young girls. An amend-
ment to restore both books to the

list was passed by twelve votes to

three.

Hans Christian Andersen's fairy

tales,
" Robinson Crusoe," and " Tom

Brown's School Days " are still the

most popular books for children, ac-

cording to the experience of the

London County Council education au-

thorities. Then follow In order given
Hawthorne's "

Tanglewood Tales,"

the Lamb " Tales from Shakespeare,"

Grimm's fairy tales,-
" Coral Isl-

and," and " The Wonder Book."

Charles Klngsley's
" Water Babies "

and " Westward Ho." which had
hitherto appeared among the seven-

teen most popular books of fiction,

now show a decline in popularity as

prizes,

Special Cable to The New York Times.
ROME, Dec. 20.—The case of the

American singer, Dorothea Macvane,
who has been under police espionage,
has aroused considerable interest.

The naval authorities took it into

their heads that she was not a singer
at all, but a spy. In the Interests of

what country she was acting they
did not know. Her most trivial ac-
tions strengthened their belief and
she was surrounded by detectives,
who dogged her footsteps from the-
atre to apartment. They were even
behind her when taking a walk.
The waiters at the hotel, she be

FOR FRANKLIN MEMORIAL

Plan to Commemorate His Service

In London Printing Office.

Special Cable to THE New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—Subscriptions
are being invited to carry out the

proposal to commemorate Benjamin
Franklin in the Church of St. Bar-
tholomew the Great, In West Smith-

field parish, wherein ho worked as a

printer.

There are five canopied niches In

the wall of the lady chapel waiting
for figures of female saints and It

has been proposed that the gift of

one or more such figures might form
a suitable commemoration of Frank-
lin's association with the building. A
tablet suitably inscribed would be

set to Indicate the object of the me-
morial.

Franklin wrote in his autobiography
in the year 1725:

I Immediately got engaged at Palm-
er's, at that time a noted printer, in
Bartholomew close, with whom I con-
tinued nearly a year. I was employed
at Palmer's on the second edition of
Woolaston's "

Religion of Nature."

On his return to America he wrote
that " there was no such trade as let-

ter founder in America " but that he
" had seen the practice of this art at

the house of James in London."
It has been proved beyond doubt by

means of the rate books of the parish
of St. Bartholomew the Great that

Samuel Palmer, the printer, and John

SAYS BRITAIN PLANS

WAR ON MONROEISM

French Writer Says English

Government Would Enlist Eu-

rope Against the Doctrine.

SOUTH AMERICANS ALSO

But M. Ebray Is Certain That Other

Powers Will Avoid Offend-

ing Washington.

Special Cable to The New^ YORK TiMBS.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—Alclde Ebray In

Le Soleil discusses England's reported
attitude toward the Monroe Doctrine
and her alleged efforts to enlist the

interests of other European Powers to

the same extent, he says:
"

It is above all, an Anglo-Amer-
ican question, although it is natural
that England should try to make it

as international as possible. The
protestations of the English press
contrasts with the indifference In

other countries. It is from the eco-

WELCOME TO MORCENTHAU.
150 Americana Attend Constantino-

ple Reception In His Honor.

Br Marconi Tronsatlantto WtreleM Tele-

Eraph to The New Tork Timed.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 20.-One
hundred and fifty Americans attended
Consul General Ravndal's reception
of welcome to Ambassador Morgen-
thau, held in the Robert College gym-
nasium. The speeches by reprebenta-
tives of missionary and commercial
interests voiced the opinion that a

new era of American progress in Tur-

key was assured by the appointment
of Mr. Morgenthau.
The latter said that in this polyglot

land he had found the universal lan-

guage—that of sympathy. Already,

Constantinople bears enth'uslastlc wit-

ness to the truth of his words.

TOOTH NERVES HURT HAIR.

French Physician Shows the Result

of Dental Injuries.

Special Cable to The New Y'ork Times.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—Prof. Jacquet of

the Academy of Medicine calls atten-

tion to the fact that savants have
abandoned the idea that "

pelade,"

(alopecia areata,) which is a disease

causing the balr to fall out, is q

parasitic disease. It is due, they

PARIS PLANS FETE

FOR 'MONA USA

Procession to Escort the Re-

covered Painting from the

Station to the Louvre.

MAY ARRIVE ON CHRISTMAS

Great Banquet Is Part of the Pro>

gramme^Polneare to At-

. tend Reception.

Ueves. were all spies, while a naval -f^"^^^' **>« letter founder, carried on
^^^^^^^^ ^^ prevent the European

their businesses at this time In what '

now think, to nerves. He gave an

nomlc point of view that England
|

example of the effect of a disturbance

resents America's interference, which
\

of the dental nerves on nutrition,

corresponding to a zone of the hair.

officer, who never left the building
and had a room next to hers, was
seen to listen at her door.

When first warned of what was
afoot. Miss Macvane regarded It as
a huge Joke and laughed heartily.

Increasing Interest In books on lo- Later, however, she became so fright-
ened and exasperated that her voice

was affected, especially when Italian
cai history Is accompanied by a de-

cline of Interest In the nature study

section, but the increasing demand for acquaintances warned her to be care-

the" works of Shakespeare continues.

had been the lady chapel of the Au-

gustinan monastery of St. Bartholo-

mew, which now is the lady^ chapel
of the parish church.

After the suppression In 1539 the

monastery was sold to Sir Rich, who
converted the lady chapel into a

dwelling house with three floors.

Later, It was used aa a factory and

so remained until 1885.

In the edition of Woolaston's " Re-

BORROW COSTLY FURNITURE

French Ministers' Practice of I'e-

spoiling Museums Evokes Attack.

Special Cable to THE NEW York Times.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—Agitation has be-

gun against the taking of historic

furniture from museums by Ministers

for their Cabinets, especially as the

ministries have been changing so fre-

quently in the last two years.

Recently, six chairs and a chest of

Marie Antoinette were taken from
Versailles. The Minister responsible
for it, Leon Berard, would only say
that " the story has been considerably

exaggerated."
Officially, no object of art can be

taken from any national museum
without an order from the Under-

Secretary of Beaux-Arts. A few years
ago several curators of museums, not-

ably Pierre de Volhac of the Museum
at VersaiUes, and Gaston Migeon, the

curator of furniture at the Louvre,

protested against the risk of having
historic works of art used in the min-

isterial Cabinets, but the reforms then

started have apparently fallen into

disuse.

ful, as she might be arrested at any
moment. These acquaintances, who
seem to have been convinced that she "5*°" °* Nature" which bears the

date of 1726 Is a small engraving,

ENJOINS MASSENET WORK.

ATTACKS OUR ATHLETICS.

Georg von Skal's Criticism Answered

by Recent German Visitor Here.

Bpeiial Cable to THE NEW Y'ORK Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Georg von

Skal, a German resident of New Tork,

Who writes for the Berlin Lokal-An-

zelger and other papers has been

warning his countrymen to beware

of imitating American sporting and

athletic ideals.

He thinks such advice necessary in

view of the widespread enthusiasm

aroused throughout the Fatherland

for the Olympic games in Berlin In

193 1;.

Carl Diem, the General Secretary

of the Olympic Committee, who
headed the German commission which

recently visited the United States, re-

plies vigorously to von Skal's attack

and .'^ays that the commission has, of
cour.se, only imported the best fea-
tures of American athletic life, which
far oulnumher its defects.

BRITISH OIL PRECAUTIONS.

Navy to Control All Wells In Can-

ada in Event of War.

f'perinl to The Sew York Times.

OTTAWA. Ontario. Dec. 20.—In the

new Canadian regulations governing oil

leases and prospectors' leases for oU
there Is inserted a provision whereby
In the event of war the British Admi-

ralty will have control of the wells and
the product.
Since oil fuel has been adopted in the

British .\'avy the Ailniirally has made
a fiu-vfy of the cil-pruducius areas
within tlie empire to- ascertain the cer-
tainty of sources of supply in sufficient

quantities.
While the new regulations were being

drafted, e.xperts from Great Britain
visited the recently discovered oil-bear-
ing areas In .\lberta, and assisted the
Canadian department in the work.

Lefranc to Return to Harvard.
Sperial Cable to The New York Times.

PARIS, Dec. 20.-Abel Lefranc, a

profes.'jor at the CoU&ge de France,
who sa-.-e a series of lectures at Har-
vard ill 11H1'.), win return to America
Eooii til conduct a course in French
literature at the university, extending '

over tliree months, of three lectures !

weekly on the subjects of MoliSre '

nnd his era, Rabelais, and the great I

writers of the sixteenth century. He
j

vfUl sail at the end of December. I

Lucy Arbell Contends Chief Role

Was Designed for Her Alone.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—Massenet's post-

humous work, • Cleopatra," is an-

nounced for production soon at Monte
Carlo.

Lucy Arbell has begun legal action

to prevent it, and says that the role

was written for her and that she was
formally designated by Massenet to

create it. She has had Injunctions

sent to M. Gunsbourg, the Director

of the Monte Carlo Op6ra, to Mme.
Massenet and to the two librettists.

M. Gunsbourg contends that his ar-

rangement with Herigel, the editor of

Massenet's works, left him free to

choose his own interpreters. It is

known that Massenet designed
" Cleo-

patra
" for the Paris Op6ra, but it

was refused there and also at the

Op&ra Comique because of a codicil

calling for Mile. Arbell as the prima
donna.

PORTSMOUTH HARBOR FIRE.

Flames Threatened Cruiser Qui-en

Mary, Lying at Her Dock.

PORTSMOUTH, England, Dec. 20.—A
fierce fire, which, though restricted to

a limited area of the dockyard here,
was still raging at a late hour to-night,

taxed to tlie utmost all the available

resources of the port to cope with It.

The conflagration started in a sail loft

alongside the south raUway Jetty, and
it then spread to a huge semaphore
tower, used for signaling warships, and
to adjacent buildings. Soon after the
fire was discovered it gained such head-

way that all the warships in the harb<}r

were summoned to send fire parties to

the dockyard, and the fire appliances
of the marine and miUtary barracks
were requisitioned, as well as the en-
tire fire-fighting force of the port.

For a time the new battle cruiser

Queen Mary, which was moored along-
side the jetty, was in danger from
sparks, burning brands fallins on her

deck, but she was speedily towed out

of the danger zone.

When the fire was at Its height,

flames fed by the stores of lubricating
oil shot 100 feet into the air, illuminat-

ing the entire harbor.

FAMINE IN JAPAN.

Thousands Starving Because of

Crop and Fisheries Failure.

was really a spy, but liked her per-

sonally, would slip upsta'rs In the

dark, pop into her room, immediately
putting out the lights, whisper a
few words of warning and disappear
with the same secrecy.

She became aware of the fact that

all her letters had been tampered
with. In one that she received, her

correspondent said:
" Enough of these

jokes." The authorities immediately

jumped to the conclusion that she

had been unable to discover any se-

crets and that those behind her were
finding fault.

If her letters were simple, they said

It must be a code; so that no mat-
ter what she wrote it was taken as

evidence against her. Even her im-

presario was hauled before the naval

authorities.

She wrote a note to a Russian and
addressed It to the Russian Embassy,

saying that she could not go to Paris

and that Italy was her happy hunt-

ing ground. This, of course, added

fuel to the fire. Thus, she was hound-

ed and watched and almost afraid to

open her lips or walk a step.

Miss Macvane recalls how on one

or two occasions she might have

given cause for suspicion to a person
who was on watch. For instance, she

Is fond of walking and of fresh air.

So every morning at Brindisl, to get

away from the noise and be by the

sea, she went to a dock which was

absolutely deserted. This dock is un-

der an ancient castle, now a fortress,
and warships are anchored opposite it.

She later accepted invitations to go
on board the warships, and was
startled to find that, while the offi-

cers were perfectly polite, there was
not one who believed that she did not
know that it was a naval dock.

I'rof. Silas Marcus Macvane, her
father, who is living in Rome, is in

poor health, so this trouble has been

kept from him, and this has added to

the nervous condition of the singer.

AN umlucKY shipTost.

The Jeanie, Which Caused a Tea

Tragedy, Is Destroyed on Rocks.

VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 20.—The Alas-

ka Coast Company's steamer Jeanie.

which struck the rocks at Point Clark,

Calvert Island, B. C, on Friday morn-

ing, will be a total loss, according to

the report of Capt. Barnes of the steam-

er Estevan, which went to the rescue
of the Jeanie.

(.'apt. Barnes telegraphed that he had
saved the registered malls on the Jeanie.
The crew of the Jeanie was taken off

to-day, and set ashore at Safety Bay.
The Jeanie, a wooden ship of 1,072

grross tons, was built at Bath, Me., in

ISg,-?. On the night of Nov. 18, 1906, she
rammed the steamboat Dix just outsiae
Seattle Harbor, and the Dix sank with
fifty-four of her passengers

"---

bodies were never recovered.
Their

which represents the top floor of a

factory with compositors' racks, posts

of which existed up to 1885. On this

top floor, therefore, in the lady chapel,

Franklin could have worked and the

fact of T. & J. James occupying a part

of the house would account for

Franklin's having seen the letter

founders' art In London.

86 WOMEN PLUMBERS.

states from getting too important
concessions in South America,

" The influence of France in Amer-
ica is only intellectual. For other

European Powers, not excepting Ger-

many, have no capital to speak of

and are, therefore, not menaced by
the new doctrine as is England.

" The other Powers will certainly
hesitate to respond to the appeal
made to them In the British press
to make a collective protest to the

United States against the new politi-

cal attitude. The same appeal has

been addressed to the Latin-American
'

republics inviting them to send to

some European capital representa-
tives who from there would publish
a concerted protest against the Mon-
roe Doctrine. These republics will

also hesitate to follow such counsel-
seme because being far from the

United States they are indifferent

whether their finances come from
New York or London; others because

being closer to the United States they
deem It prudent to use American
capital and have no desire to embroil

themselves with Washington.
" For these reasons England will

!
appear Isolated In any difference with

A woman had a tooth broken and
felt a pain In her head, followed by
her hair falling out In one spot.

Treatment of the tooth was followed

by a regrowth of the hair. ">

VANDALS chip SCULPTURE.

Four Female Bricklayers—Other

Strange English Census Records.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK Times.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—Has any one

ever seen a woman plumber? There
|

are not many persons who could re- „ , , „ , ,.., ^. ^„
ply in the affirmative, but, according

th« United States on this subject,

to the report of the census of Eng- I

land and Wales relating to occupa-
j

tions and industries, there are eighty- i

six women who ply the calling of
j

plumber. Of these seventy-seven are

widows.
The same Blue Book, which has

just been issued, shows that women
have succeeded in establishing them-
selves In a number of Industries where

Authorities Take a New Step to

Guard Bartholome's Masterpiece.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

PARIS, Deo. 20.—Bartholomfe's

masterpiece of sculpture,
" To the

Dead " in the Pfre-Lachaise Ceme-
tery recently suffered repeated mys-
terious mutilations, and a watch Is

now kept day and night.

Considerable restoration is neces-

sary and a new form of protection
has been arranged.
The monument is protected on the

sides by precipitous grassy slopes,

but not in front. The authorities are

now putting a sheet of water in front

which will prevent a too close ap-

proach, while adding to the effect.

MRS. CROXALL DIVORCED.

"Mr. Hamilton of New York"
Named in British Decree.

By Marconi TranBatlantic Wireless Teler

rraph to The New Yovk Times.

PEER AT MOSLEM SERVICE.

other Converts to MohammedanlSTi
Are Announced in London.

LONDON, Dec. 6—Lord Headley.
whose recent conversion to the Moslem
faith caused a sensation, took part a
few days ago in a gathering of Moham-
medans at Caxton Hall for " jooma-nl-
maz," or prayers. The Khwaja Kamal-
ud-Dln, leader of the Moslems in Eng-
land, announced several more converts,

including Viscount de Pudre of Ap^-
.r ^xTT^.^»T T-, ;r\ rTM. T-,1,, »« werp, Capt. Stanley Marquis, and Miss
LONDON, Dec. 20.-The Divorce

j^.,,^^ ^^^^^^ Two other women, he
Court to-day granted a decree nisi

| g^j^^ ^ad been Initiated, one belonging
to Torgue Croxall on the ground of to the middle class and one to the

^. , , ^„t„A m»,^»„ his wife's misconduct with an Amer-
thelr presence Is unexpected. There

;

lean. Much secrecy was observed re-
are seventy women paperhangers and
whitewa^hers, four bricklayers, all of

them women, but only one woman
coachman.
Three women appear under the head-

ing of
"
clergymen, priests, and min-

isters
" and four are coalheavers.

There are 347 women carmen and

wagoners and 231 women blacksmiths

and "
strikers." Only one woman oc-

cupies herself with making patent

fuel, only three women are ship-

wrights, five women are " tramway
car makers," and finally England and

Wales can boast of fifty-six women
carpenters and joiners and fourteen

women masons.

AN EDWI N DROO D TRIAL

English Literary Men Will Hold a

Meek Court of Justice.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Students of Dick-

ens are to have an opportunity early

next year of hearing the question of

who murdered Edwin Drood decided by
well-known literary men, who will as-

semble in London to try John Jasper.
G. K. Chesterton will be the Judge.
It is not thought fitting at this stage

to disclose the identity of the impersona-

PRINCE HENRY A
"
FAG."

No Special Privileges at Eton for

the King's Third Son.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—The Winter halt

is drawing to a close at Eton, says a

Windsor dispatch in The Daily Mirror,

and with it little Prince Henry, the

third son of the King and Queen, com-

pletes his first term at the famous col-

lage. For him it has probably been

one of the happiest times in his life.

From the very first he has entered

whole-heartedly and Joyously into the

school life, and has shown that he is

a very human little boy. Indeed, when
Prince Henry was sent to Eton it was
the King's express wish that he should

be treated precisely like any other young
Etonian.
This has been fulfilled to the letter.

Not a single special privilege has been

granted to him, and it is only right Xo

add that Prince Henry would have

been the very last person to desire this.

At first there seemed to be some doubt
as to whether he would "

fag
"

for any
one. That doubt was speedily removed.
He Is to "i fag

"
for Viscount Gage.

Prince Henry has been an entire suc-
cess during his first term. He is an
unusually bright boy, but he has curbed
a natural desire to be mischievous In

a really remarkable way, and has en-
tered Into his studies with Just as much
zest as he has Into games. Where he
has beaten his schoolmates is in mod-
ern languages. In French and German,

garding the identity of the co-respon-

dent, who was referred to as " Mr.

Hamilton of New York." It was
hinted that he was a man of con-

upper ten," but for the present they
wished their names to be a secret.
Lord Headley has adopted the Mo-

hammedan name of " Saifurrahman
Sheikh Rahmahillah Farooq." •

With Lord Headley as one of the
worshippers, some thirty Mohammedans
of all nationalities met yesterday at
Lindsey Hall, Netting Hill Gate. The

slderable standing in America and an
i

service began shortly before noon. The
I worshippers were Turks, Indians, Per-
sians, and men of other nationalities.
Lord Headley arrived shortly before

American barrister held a watching
brief in his behalf;

Mrs. Croxall, whose maiden name
was Mabel Jane S. Crosby, has fam-

ily connections in America. It was
shown that she and " Hamilton "

reg-

istered at a Brussels hotel. "Ham-
ilton's

" counsel was invited to mike
a statement regarding his client's

identity, but declined to do so.

JAIL FOR HEIR TO MILLIONS.

the service began with the Khwaja
Kamal-ud-Dln.
Mr. Fisher, a young Englishman who

has lived for some time in Northern
Africa, and has been a Mohammedan for
ten years, took part in the service.
After the floor had been covered with
sp'otless white sheets the men all re-
moved their shoes, and for a time sat
cross-legged on the floor.
Then one of the company stood up

and in a loud voice—just as they call
from the minarets of the mosques In
the East—cried out: " Allah-o-akbar !

"

("God is great; ")
3hi)

August Thyssen, Jr., Son of German
Ironmaster, Sentenced for Libel.

MUELHEIM-AN-DER-RUHR, Ger-
many, Dec. 20.—August Thyssen, Jr., a
son of the great mine owner and manu-
facturer of the same name, and heir to

one of the greatest fortunes in the i an address with' atStfrom'theSerTnon
world, was to-day sentenced to a month !

on the Mount. After the Moulvle Zafar
in 1ail for libeline' the Dirertor of hia '

"^'' Khan gave an address.
in jaii lor "Oeling tne Director or his ,

,.
jj ,g jj^j f^ue what Kipling says that

fathers firm. The eider Thyssen era- !' East is east and West is west, and
ploys nearly 20,000 workmen and is the I

never the twain shall meet,"
" he said.

owner of great stretches of mining
'

".?'''''
two are rapidly meeting each

property and iron works.

The worshippers who did not wear the
fez covered their heads with pocket
handkerchiefs. All touched the ground
with their foreheads as they said their
devotions. For some minutes the wor-
shippers alternately stood up and bowed
their heads to the ground In silent
prayer.
The Khwaja Kamal-ud-Dlh, a tall.

imposing Indian with a black beard and
wearing a large, dark turban, then gave

tliority on Dickens, said to a Daily
News representative yesterday that he
was determined to liave the prisoner
hanged.
Cuming Walters, who has pro-

pounded a controversial theory as to

the murder of Edwin Drood, Is to be
prosecuting counsel at the trial, and
Cecil Chesterton will appear for the de-
fense. Among the witnesses, Cum-
ing Walters will call Helena Landless,
the heroine of his own theory, the char-
acter being played by Mrs. Laurence
Clay, who has compiled

" The Dickens
Reciter." Against her evidence Mr.
Chesterton will pit that of Bazzard, the
chief witness for the defense. It is

. TOKIO. Dec. 20.-Widespread famine
| Po-ibje^that Mr^^Br^^^^^^^^^^^

and distress exist in Isortneastern Japan ; characters, will be a witness for the
because of the failure of the rice crop i prosecution

tor of John Jasper, but J. Cuming Wal- '. which he speaks colloquially like a na-
ters of- Manchester, a weU-known auJjtive, he has stood out head and should

and the fisheries. Thousands of. persons
are In a starving condition, subsisting

only on nuts and roots.

Conditions are especially bad In Aomori
and the Province of Hokkaido.

•
Notes of Foreign Affairs.

SANTO DOMINGO. Dec. 20.—A Government
decree, promulgated to-day, calls a special
session of Congress for Jan. 4, to discuss the

validity of the recent elections in a few
instances in which the opposition candidates
withdrew from the contest, and also to deal
with other matters of vital Importance. The
Provisional President, Jose Itordas Valdez.
hR-j issued a proclamation stating that It is

111.. Intention to abide by the decision of Con-
gress.

STETTIN. Dec. 20.—A large turbine steamer
for the Panama Canal service to be instituted

by the Hamburff-Amerlcan Line was launched
here to-day and christened High Admiral von
Tirpltz. The vessel is to have a speed of
nineteen knoU and Will be able to carry
2,000 pasencer*.

Perhaps the cliief Interest of the

unique proceedings lies in the constitu-
tion of the jury, and a distinguished dra-
matist and novelist has been asked to

act as foreman.
" with power to ask

questions." It Is probable that the Jury
will Include Jerome K. Jerome, Sir

James Barrle, Sir Edward RusselK Per-
cy FitzGerald, W. W. Jacobs, William
de Morgan, Coulson Kernahan, and Sir
Frank Burnand. all of whom are In-

terested in the production.
According to the present arrange-

ments of the Dickens Fellowship the
trial will take place in Holborn Hall on
Jan. V. but as practically every ticket
has already beeii sold, an effort is to be ,

.., ,.x • j .

made to obtain a larger building. The
! Edward only recently obtained an air-

performers will wear costumes of the!
,g certificate, and had piloted a'

Edwin Drood period

ers above the rest. His natural bent
is in the direction of mechanics. He
has spent hours in the workshop, and
is particularly clever with his fingers.
A curious thing about Prince Henry's

residence at Eton Is that a popular nick-
name dqes not seem to have been found
for him. Eton has a happy knack for

them, as a rule, and as a rule, too, the
nicknames of British royalties nave
been anything but deferential.
Prince Henry has already had a nick-

name at home. His brothers used to call

him " Smller," on account of the sunny
expression which his features retained
even under circumstances of embarrass-
ment. , „ ,

Viscount Gage, for whom Prince Henry
" fags

"
is IS years of age. and suc-

ceeded to the title of his father, the fifth

Viscount, last year. He owns about
IS 000 acres and his residence is Flrle

Place. Lewes, Sussex.
, , ^

Fagging at Eton Includes cooking, do-

ing ^d Jobs, and running errands.

Duke's Son Flies for House Party.

Special Cable to Thb Nbw Tobe Timbs.

LONDON. Dec. 20.—^Katherine,

Duchesa of "Westminster, is entertain-

ing a large house party at Combermere

Hall, Cheshire, and her younger son.

Lord Edward Grosvenor, is treating

them to flying demonstrations. Lord

" We hope," remarked Cuming Wal-
ters,

"
to ra'Se several hundred pounds

for the Tiny Tim Cripple Fund, and my
intention is to hang John Jasper. It's

going to be a desperate affair, I can
tell you, with no '

manslaughter ' or
mitigation of any sort about it."

machi»e only twice before this week,

but on Wednesday he delighted his

mother's guests with a fine aerlal;dls-

play, reaching the altitude of 1,000

feet
«||

Father and son have been estranged
for a long time, owing to the spend-
thrift character of the son, who two
years ago was brought up In the bank-
ruptcy court In Berlin and was said to
owe $4,000,000. In February of this

year ne rejected an offer from his
father of $30,000 a year to renounce his
rights of inheritance. He cannot be dis-
inherited because of the existence of a
deed establishing his rights.

UNIONS BOYCOTT A BANK.

will Withdraw $5,000,000 from a

Leading Berlin Jnstitutlon.

BERLIN, Dec. 20.—The labor unions
of Germany decided to-day to with-
draw their deposits, amounting to ?o,-
000,000, from a leading bank in Berlin
which discharged one of its employes
who had been engaged in agitating for
the formation of a bank clerks' union.
The bank declined to reinstate the man
at the request of the labor unions and
also refused to give acceptable guar-
antees that its erriploves should have
the right of association.
The desired guarantees were obtained

by the labor unions from other banks,
thanks to the use of the effective
weapon given them by the large fimds
they were able to deposit.

other, and Lord Headley has done much
to bridge the gulf between them."
Lord Headley then came in front of

the worshippers to read the " dua "—
the prayer. Some extracts from it are
as follows :" May we, O God, our preserver and
comforter, endeavor to follow In the
footsteps of Thy holy prophets—Moses,
Christ, and Mohammed—and from their
teachings may we learn humility and
patience. • « • Give us courage to
follow in the footsteps of Thy prophet,
the di^vinely inspired Afohammed, whose
memory do Thou, O God. keep fresh and
green in our hearts."

Sargent's Portrait of James.
Special Cable to The New Tork Times.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—The portrait by

John S. Sargent, R. A., of Henry
James, subscribed for last April by a
number of Mr. James's friends as a
mark of their regard on the occa-
sion of his 70th birthday, was shown
this week at Mr. Sargent's studio in

Chelsea. It is a half length. Opinion
is unanimous that the portrait Is ex-

tremely vivid and true and every spec-
tator who has seen it is thoroughly
satisfied with the result of the paint-
er's work. It is understood that the

picture will be in the Academy next

year.

Special Cable to The New York Timbs.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—This city, which is

never particularly calm, has aban-
doned Itself to nervous unrest this

week on a variety of subjects.
The first was the recovery of the

" Mona Lisa," which attracted almost
as great Interest here as the Presi-
dential election does In New Torlt.

The second was the proposition of

President Polncarfi to visit Washing-
ton and the possibility of President
Wilson to pay a return visit to Paris,
the Idea starting conjecture as to the
provision of some new forms of en-
tertainment worthy of such a distin-

guished visitor.

Another cause of excitement Is the

approaching "revelllon " or Christmas
Eve festivities, when the entire popu-
lace of the gay capital throngs the
boulevards In quest of amusement.

It Is likely that Christmas will be
the first day on which the " Mona
Lisa " win be shown to Parisians.
The New York Times correspondent
this week interviewed Paul Leprleur
and Henry Marcel, curators respec-
tively of paintings and drawings and
of prints of the Lou^vre, who have
since gone to Rome to receive the

picture formally from the Italian

Government. M. Leprieur said:
" We shall return ' La Joconde '

to
her old place of honor In the Salle
Carre after the New Tear, but shall
take no extra precautions against
theft. Owing to the new system of

supervision thefts are now Impossible.
" Inasmuch as an enormous crowd

will desire to see the picture imme-
diately on its return, we have made
special arrangements to give It a
special hall all to Itself for tempcrary
purposes and have made plans with
the police which will enable us to

handle a crowd of half a million per-
sons the. opening day, which Is

likely to be Christmas, that being an
appropriate occasion for official cir-

cles to confirm the authenticity of
the picture.

"
It Is an Interesting fact that two

years ago, Jean Gulffry, formerly one
of my colleagues here and subse-
quently curator of pictures at the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, wrote
to his colleague, M. Marcel, suggest-
ing that the thief was probably a
workman engaged in framing pic-
tures. M. Marcel communicated the

suggestion to the police, who through-
out the affair were remarkably su-

pine and apparently made no ef-

fort to follow out the Idea."

Secretary Leopold MablUeau of the
Committee of the Leonardo da 'Vinci

Institute, said to me:
"This society, with similar artistic

associations, Is preparing a grand re-

ception for the arrival of the picture
on Monday. A procession will prob^
ably be formed to escort the paint-
ing from the station to the Louvre.
We are also planning a grand ban-
quet at which art officials and sev-
eral Ministers will be present. An
Invitation will be extended to the
Italian Minister of Fine Arts. The
official reception later at the Louvre
will probably be attended by Presi-
dent Polncarfi."

Special Cable to The New Tork Times.
ROME, Dec. 20.—Nobody talks

about anything but " The Mona Lisa,"
and while nobody would seriously
think of not returning It to France,
still there Is a feeling that it is really
Italian and that France would do well

to return some of the works of art
that were "

stolea
"

by Napoleon.
Leonardo's masterpiece Is now on

exhibition at the French Academy In

the Villa Medici In Rome. Thou-
sands of persons have been to see It,

the majority of them workingmen and
women. The comments are illuminat-

ing and some think that a. great fuss

Is being made about an exceptionally

ugly picture. These persons cannot

Imagine why it should have been
stolen.

The precautions for the safety of

the painting are the strictest, as it

is suspected that Perugia had ac-

complices who would stick at nothing
to get it back. Two guards are In

the room all the time. Vario'us plain-
clothes police mingle with the crowds,

always on the lookout for crooks. In

the grounds of the ^'illa are many
police. Several persons have been

unobtrusively invited aside and ques-
tioned. Others have been searched,

and not a few have been taken to

the police station as suspects.

. The nervousness of the authorities

is manifest and on one occasion led

to an amusing incident. For greater

secrecy a detective was brought from
Milan who was unknown to the po-

lice here. He hung about the pic-

ture until a guard became suspicious.

So a plain-clothes policeman ap-

proached him and, not satisfied With

his replies, he took the stranger to

police headquarters, where the mis-

understanding was cleared up.

'MONA LISAJs[R0YALH0N0RS
Guarded by Troops on Progress—

Visited by the King.

ROME, Dec. 20.—Da Vinci's "Mona
Lisa " arrived here to-day from Flor-

ence, escorted by Dr. Conrado Ricci.

Director General of Fine Arts in Rome;
Prof. Giovanni Poggi, Director of Mu-
seums in Florence, and inany other of-

ficials. The train on which the picture
was brought here was guarded along
the entire route in the same maimer as
a train bearing royal personages.
On hearing that King Victor Em-

manuel had expressed a desire to see
' Mona Lisa " when Leonardo da Vin-
ci's masterpiece was brought to the
Ministry of Fine Arts here to-day from
Florence, Signer Gredaro, the Minister
of Fine Arts, immediately said:
" Take the picture to the Quirlnal."" Do no such thing." answered his

Majesty,
" the King can go where all

go."
The King, accompanied by his first

aid. Gen. Brusati, was among the early
arrivals at the Ministry tg view the
painting. Afterward it was inspected by
the Cabinet Ministers, Senators, Depu-
ties, and the members of the Diplomatic
Corps and their families.
" Mona Lisa "

will be officially deliv-
ered to Camllle Barrere, the French Am-
bassador to Italy, to-morrow in the
presence of the ^Jarquls dl San Giuliano,
the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs,
and Signor Credaro. It will then be
placed on exhibition at the Borghese
Museum.

THE LAST OF THE SHOGUNS.

Tokugawa " Born In the Mddle
Ages," Says Mr. Wolf.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—" There died the

other day, at the early age of 77, an
estimable old gentleman, quite twenti-

eth century in his urbanity and the

cut of his clothes, who was actually
born in the Middle Ages."
In these words Luclen Wolf refers In

The . Graphic to the death of Prince
Tokugawa, the last of the Shoguns,
the dynasty which for hundreds of
years ruled Japan, the Mikados having
been deprived of their power. The
Shogun era came to an end when the
revolution of the Dalmyos restored tlie

then boy Emperor to the rightful
powers of his bouse.
That was in 1868.

" But In reality."
says Mr. Wolf, "

it was ages ago.
When Lord Redesdale last met Prince
Tokugawa at Toklo in 1906, and found
him a grave, frock-coated nobleman
of exquisite manners, the first thing
the ex-Shoerun said to him was:
'

Things have changed a good deal
since you and I met at Osaka.' It

sounds like one of thoise banalities of
old fogeydom one hears in Pall Mall
almost every day; but the real meaning
of it has no parallel."
That meeting at Osaka in the later

'608 was something like the appearance
of Mark Twain's ' Tankee at the Court
of King Arthur," says Mr. Wolf. Lord
Redesdale wae then a young Secretary
of Legation attached to the mission of
Sir Harry Parkes, the second British
Minister accredited to the Tycoon.
Japan was in the throes of her " Wars
of the Roses." The Shogun was fight-
ing desperately against the imperial-
ists. Lord Redesdale writes of Prince
Tokugawa:

It was after the battle of Fushlma, and
he was riding back to Osaka, a beaten man,
at the head of his army, surrotmded by
a bodyguard of warriors, helmeted and
vlsored, clad in the ancient armor of Ja-
pan. It was not only a picturesque sight
never to be forgotten; It was also a day
fateful In history.
"
Forty years later," says Mr. Wolf," the Shogun paid visits of ceremony

In a smart brougham, like any other

fentleman
of his period, with a simple

ootman in place of the spearmen and
bowmen and mall-clad retainers who
escorted him in his early days. He had
adapted himself completely to the new
conditions of Japanese life, had become
a tea planter on a large scale, and had
established his Samurai on allotment.-i
on his vast estates. It reminds one of
Sidney Smith's robber Barons of the
Rhine, who In later times came down to
the valleys and turned innkeepers. But
they manage these things much more
quickly and prettily In Japan." In spite of hia tremendous chrono-
logical transition. Prince Tokugawa car-
ried with him into his new life all the
dignity of the old. I am afraid that
this cannot be said of many of the con-
verted Dalmyos."

Hotel Marseilles
Broadway at IQSd Str -t.

Riverside—7680.

SUBWAY EXPRESS STATION AT THE ENTRANCE.

The Marseilles offers exceptional advantages to
transient and permanent guests. Nowhere else in New
York will you find the same air of refinement and
"homeyness" that you will at the MARSEILLES.

Located just beyond the noise and confusion of the
business section, yet within twenty minutes of Wall Street
and ten minutes of the railroad station, shopping districts

and theatre.

RATES ARE VERY MODERATE.

Combination Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner

at a Fixed Price.

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
BROADWAY AT 32d AND 33d STREETS

^FECIALSunday Evening Dinner*^ Served in the Louis XV.
Dining Room

at $1.50, from 6 to 9 P. M.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21st, 1913

t

CONCERT BY THE FAMOUS .

•

GREGORIAN QUARTET AND
WRIGHT D. HOLMES ORCHESTRA

Tables can now he reserved. Phone 8000 Madison Square.

MENU I PROGRAM
Blue Point Cocktail -

Uttia Neck Clarnn on Half Shell

Celery Queen Olives Salted Almonda

Consomme Belle Fontaine
Cream of Com, Louisiana

hong Island Sea Bass Saute Muniere
Cold Shrimp, Mayonnaise en Croustade,

Moscovlte

Broiled Fresh Mushrooms on Toast wltb
Beechnut Bacon Spaahettl a I'ltalUenne

Roman Punch

Boast Philadelphia Chicken, Celery Stuf-
fing Currant Jelly

Roast Prime Ribs of Beet au Jua

Potatoes O'Brien Cauliflower au Orattn

Salade Modeme

Franklin Puddlns Aplpe Pie Assorted Caiita
Cbsteaubriand Glace Boston Cremm Pie

Camembeit, Bwlis. and BoooueCott Cbeess

.Tea Ooftse Milk

1. Selection—Carmen Bteet
ORCHESTRA.

2. Heaven Forgive (Martha).. .. .Flotoio
QUARTETTE.

8. Manolos y Manolos 8t»ffer
Spanish Dance
ORCHESTRA.

4. a. Elysium Olep SjKolca
0. The Tears at the Spring Beach

MISS GRAVES.
B. F'lsBon Valse Bi»ibatdl

ORCHESTRA.
6. O Kins the Power (Alda) Terdt

QUARTETTB.
7. Selection—Hlih Jink* rrteil

OROHSSTRA.
8. To Thy Mbontalna (Trovatore)..r«rAMISS HATHAWAT AND MR. PAOIXmS.
8. Pierrot—Serenade Bandtaoer

ORCHESTRA.
10. Serenade aonfurt

QUARTETTE.
U. The Weddlne of the Rose Jtnel

ORCHESTRA.
12. Brovn October Ale (Robin Hood) . . ,

De Kovm
MR. DE GREGORK).

18. Serenade ChamtnaOt
ORCHESTRA.

14. a. Sllnr Threads Amonf the Qold}17{t-
b. When It's Sprlnctlme in ^ntitsl* 1 mark

QUARTETTES
16. Martlnlqqa Intermezso L»rain»

ORCHESTRA.

ifcs&a
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"HENCE, LOATHED MELANCHOLY."

The man of affairs who does not see

Jn the chronicle of events put before

him by the newspapers Saturday

mornlngr causes for profound satisfac-

tion, for cheer, and for confidence,

ovght without delay to ask his family

.loctor to examine the state of his

(ii.sjp.stlon or some alienist to inquire

into the state of his mind. First of

all, we should put President Wilson's

letter to Attorney General McReyn-

OLDS. We put it first because it comes

from the President, and the people

are accustomed to point to the Chief

Jlaglstrate as the cause of their Ills

when they are despondent, to look to

him for comfort when they want to

cheer up. This passage from the

I'resident's letter Is of deep slgnifl-

ctnce :

I gain the impression more and more
from week to wepk th:it tlie business

men of the, country are sincerely de-

sirous of conforming with the law. and
it is very gratifying in^ed to hav-

occasion, as In this Instance, to de'al

v.ith them In comidetc frankness and

to be able to show that all we desire

is an opportunity to co-operate witli

them. So long as we are dealt with

in this spirit we can help to build

up the business of the country upon
sound and permanent lines.

ft

The Irap«rt of these words Is not

limited to, the immediate subject of

his letter, the resolve of the telejrraph

and telephone company to make its

organization and its business conform

to the law. The President, in truth

and. in effect, makes a covenant with

the commerce and the industries of

the country. The statute books con-

tain the law. the Administration must

enforce the law. But here is a prom-

ise that the Administration will co-

operate with business whenever it

shows a sincere desire to obey the

statutory decrees. " So long as we
are dealt with in this aplrlt," eays the

President.
" we can help to build up

" the business of the country upon
" sound and permanent lines." The

President's open hand^s frankly ex-

tended. We hope it will be grasped,

and cordially, by those to whom he

appeals. Is It not something new, Is

it not a iHjrtent of peace, of advance,

of good times, to have the co-opera-

tion of the Administration? For years

business has fought the Administra-

tion, and often the Administration ha.-;

seemed to be fighting business. That
battle ends now, if business will follow

where Theodore N. Vaii. has led and

will take Wooonow Wii.son at his

word.

We shall hear it said that business

ought not to be compelled to go to

the Attorney General to find out what
it may do. That process Involves all

ihe dangers of trade not under law

but under personal license. Nothing
of the kind has happened. Mr. Per-

kins vainly implored Attorney Gen-

eral WiCKf:nBHAM to tell him what
the Harvester Trust must do to con-

lorm to the law. Mr. Vah, first puts
his business in order according to hjs

own and his advisers' opinion of what

the law commands, and then asks Mr.

McReynolds what he thinks of it.

, Tlie Attorney General replies that the

picture presented to him is that of a

c<^poration doing business In com-

nUauce with the law. What Mr. Vail

proposes, ho says.
"
will establish con-

"'ditions under which there will be
"
full opportunity throughout the

•" country for competition in the

"transmission of intelligence by wire."

TJje law will be obeyed, not violated,

ajid no dissolution suit will be called

fori What Mr. Vail has done other

men at the head of great business

concerns can do. If their lawyers
throw up their hands, let them get

belter lawyers. It is the business of

the lawyer to find a way.

Even in voluntary dissolutions and
!n attempts to restore the conditions

the law demands, difficult readjust-

ments will be called for. There will

be inconvenience and some lose—loss

and inconvenience even to the public.

But It ia better to suffer that than to

dwell in the midst of alarms. The

greatest gain of all from this new
attitude of tiusiness toward the Ad-

mlnistl'ation and of the Administra-

tion toward business is that it de-

stroys the business of the political

t;sitator3 and demagogues. They have

railed at the corporations, not that

business might be reformed but' that

tlioy themselves'^ Tiisht live. Front-

ing in this new direction, the Presi-

dent necessarily turns his back upon
the selfish counselors of radicalism.

If the new era demands renunciation

of evil ways from the men of big

business, it demands with equal in-

sistence wisdom and moderation from

the President. There must be toler-

ance, there must be candor. Theories

formulated In the closet are no safe

guides. They must be tested by the

facts of experience, and the criticisms

of honorable and practical men must

be candidly listened to and met or

heeded. Co-operation means working

together. That demands taking coun-

sel together with open minds and In

good faith.

There are certain old and bad habits

to put aside. For many years, as a

result of our wonderful industrial de-

velopment, business had quite too

much to say about the Government.

It meddled with the laws, and some-

times made them. So the great cap-

tains of industry find it exceedingly

hard to conform to the new condi-

tions, the conditions of regulation and

control. They are getting used to it

and finding it easier. Mr. Wilson

gains
" the impression more and more

" from week to week that the busi-
" ness men of the country are sln-
"
cerely desirous of conforming with

" the law." That Is true, and it is of

the greatest importance that this Im-

pression has been made upon the mind

of the" President. The old bad habit

of business finds its counterpart in

the ha'oit of the Administration to

meddle needlessly with business—we
do not mean this Administration alone
—to threaten, to devise and proclaim

policies of disturbance and revolution,

extending the Federal power to mat-

ters that are not its lawful concern.

That is a habit to be laid aside. Let

us work together for the common
end and welfare and prosperity—that

is the adjuration we see in the Presi-

dent's words.

Then, there is the Banking and Cur-

rency bill. It Is a wonderful achieve-

ment to have brought a measure so

practical, so promising in its reme-

dies, so largely sound, from a Cout

gress called radical, a Congress con-

trolled by the party which but a few

years ago waj given ovef to financial

heresies which the country repudi-

ated. It is a conspicuous triumph of

public opinion, for the progressive

amendment and bettering of the bill

has visibly been the result of the

criticisms and the helpful sugges-

tions of bankers and business men
with whose views the makers of

the bill were at first not at all

in sympathy. The readers of The

Times know that there are some pro-

visions of the measure which In our

judgment are unwise and call for sup-

pression or amendment. But if the

bill was SO per cent, good when Mr.

Vandkri.ip put his assay mark upon

it, and 82V2 per cent, good when Mr.

.SCHiFF gave his opinion, we should

suppose it must be rated at about 90

per cent. now. That Is about as near

to attainable perfection as can rea-

sonably be expected of human law-

makers.

Wo hope for some works of wisdom

from the Conference Committee, but

we are entirely confident that the

measure when enacted will be accept-

able, beneficial, and safe. The na-

tional banks will accept it, they will

become a part of the system— v.^e have

no doubt about It. Other banks will

go in. too. The chief purpose of this

legislation will be accomplished—the

reserves of the banks will be made

available where they are most needed.

They will not be scrambled for and

hoarded. That should and almost cer-

tainly will prevent the recurrence of

such violent panics as that of 1907.

All needed elasticity of the currency

is made possible, and under wise ad-

ministration of the system by the

Federal Reserve Board It will be se-

cured and the danger of too great

Inflation will be avoided. It Is essen-

tial, however. It is fundamental, that

sound men shall be appointed to the

Federal Reserve Board.

With the money bill so near to en-

actment In a form that will remedy
so many evils and avert so many dan-

gers, and with the Administration com-

mitted to a policy of peace upon terms

with which Honorable business can

have no quarrel, it can no longer be

said with truth that Washington
stands In the way of the country's

prosperity. Washington may have

stood In the way, but there has been

another Impediment. Senseless fear

and the croakings of the prophets of

calamity have had their evil part.

The country's crops are enormous, the

country's business is good. There is

nothing in the way but the visions

conjured up by disordered imagina-

tions. It is time to quit ghost danc-

ing and ghost hunting and get to

work.

near. But Zapata has been making
threats for three years, and thug far

has accomplished nothing except rob-

bery of the defenseless and murder by
ambuscade. He rarely fights in the

open. To the world at large the pro-

tection of the Mexican railways Is of

more Importance than the survival

of any of the various " Governments "

now extant in that distressed country.

The national lines would have no dif-

ficulty in meeting all their obligations

if tracks had not been torn up and

traffic suspended by the contending

patriots.

THE MEXICAN LOAN.
The reported loan to the Mexican

Government, by a group of bankers

of Paris, London, and New "i'ork, of

money enough to meet the January
interest on the National Railways
bonds will not measurably increase

Gen. HUERTA's financial strength. He
will not be better able to pay the sol-

diers' wages or to buy ammunition.

But the loan indicates the conviction

of some financiers of clear vision that

the Huerta Government will last until

the Interest is all paid, a few weeks

hence, and that is worth knowing.
After the publication of Zapata's

bloodthirsty proclamation in yester-

day's newspapers, announcing the

early execution of Gen. Huerta and

all his adherents, and specifying the

manr^e^ and place of the same, }t

seemed that the end must be very

aiEGALITY OF THE BOYCOTT.
The Danbury hatters' case Is not

complicated by sympathy for the

240 wage earners against whom their

employer recovered damages for over

a quarter of a million of dollars.

Their savings bank accounts were

attached, it is true, but they were re-

imbursed by the American Federation

of Labor, which thought their defense

so clear that it made their case its

own. The Federation was so unable to

comprehend that anything done In

the cause of labor could be unlawful

that it committed Itself to the defense

of acts which It admitted and Justi-

fied.

Yet the notion that the boycott is a

lawful weapon Is altogether Amer-

ican. No organization of workmen
other than American has ever dared

to justify that meanest of acts, the

conspiracy of many against one. The

difference between organization of

labor to benefit itself and the prosti-

tution of such ah organization to the

attack of others is too plain to escape

attention. Nobody disputes the right

of labor to combine for a strike, and

the right is admitted even when In-

jury of others follows. The right to

work or not to work, and the right to

employ or not to employ, are equal.

There is neither wrong nor damage
in either case. But a combiiiatlon to

injure others is a malicious conspir-

acy, not a benevolent combination.

It was so in New York before the

Sherman law was dreamed of. It Is

equally so under the Sherman law.

It has been decided so by the Su-

preme Court in this case, which was

sent back for retrial on technical

questions. It is no longer debatable

that the Sherman law applies to

labor, now says the Circuit Court, on

appeal from the like decision of the

lower court on the retrial. The Sher-

man law "makes no distinction be-
" tween the classes, e.nployers or era-

"
ploy^s, corpoTations or individuals.

" Rich and poor alike are included in

"
its terms."

How could It be otherwise? And

yet, in the week when the decision

confirms these self-evident things the

American Federation of Labor Is

heard by a committee to argue that

what is not law should be made law.

It seems impossible for Mr. Gojipers

to comprehend that his countrymen
will not submit , to have themselves

ruled by him and the million minds of

which he is
" master " without any

limitations beyond such as they Im-

pose upon themselves in the exercise

of their benevolence. The plaintiff

in this case was driven out of busi-

ness, and It is not too much to say

that no man could remain In business

If the Federation were allowed to

boycott at its pleasure.

The history of this case abounds

with almost Incredible proof of malev-

olence and wrong practiced throtigh-

out the continent with a discipline

and resources such as only Govern-

ments can employ. It is to the shame

of several Adrriinistratlons that they

did nothing to prevent such conduct,

either in this case or in other cases

which rival It. There are now oper-

ating in this neighborhood conspir-

acies to prevent men earning their

living on terms better than the

union's, and to prevent employers

from using goods made by free labor.

It has been proved In court and con-

demned by Judges that these things

are , written Into the constitutions of

unions, which thus become conspir-

acies to Injure others, not to benefit

themselves. This is not a free coun-

try so long as life and limb and

property are not safe If the unions

ordain otherwise. The unions have

their rights, and welcome, but they

have not all the rights. The plaintiff

and the counsel who have fought for

ten years to establish this doctrine

are better servants of the public than

those sworn to administer the law

and yet who neglected appeals to en-

force It In so clear a case.

Government to provide for represen-

tation at Ban Francisco was first an-

nounced. The special cable dispatches

of The New Yobk Times on Saturday

reveal the existence of a hitherto se-

cret compact between Great Britain

and Germany to discountenance par-

ticipation in the Panama Exposition,

but that is doubtless based on the

agreement of both Governments some

years ago to discourage world's fairs

In the future. There are indications

that Germany would gladly recede

from the agreement in this particular

case, but feels morally bound to ad-

here to it.

It is certain that neither the German
people nor the English are disposed to

support the attitude of their Govern-

ments. The desire to take part in the

exposition Is shared by many of the

manufacturers of both countries. In

-view of the extraordinary character of

this particular exposition and the pe-

culiar danger of a misunderstanding
of the motive of a refusal to partici-

pate, the tactful course for Mr. As-

QuiTH to pursue would have been to

urge the German Government to sus-

pend the agreement at this time. The
persistent adherence to a specified
"
policy," no matter how unpopular, Is

characteristically British, and it illus-

trates one of the defects of a Govern-
ment in which the authority to decide

a question of so vital national Impor-
tance Is vested in a few men, and the

will of the people is ignored. An ef-

fort Is to be made to carry this matter

into Parliament, but that can scarcely
be done effectively without Mr. As-

QUITH'B consent. If he had cared to

submit the question to the nation's

legislature he would not have gravely
decided it beforehand. The rash ac-

tion of Congress in regard to the

Panama Canal tolls has been general-

ly deplored throughout this pountry,
and the chance that it will be rescind-

ed is very good. It will not be bet-

tered, however, by the prevalence of

a general idea, hard to overcome, that

European Governments have retal-

iated.

Colombiere, valley of the AIn, thlrtr

miles southwest of Geneva. Dr. Gboeqb
Grant MacCIirdt of Yale notes In

Science of Dec. 19 that this discovery

by Dr. LuciBN Mayet of the University
of Lyons and M. Jean Pissot of Poncla,

in October, 191G, is Important because
four-fifths of all prehistoric art of this

earliest period depicts wild animals, not

the human figure.

The psychology of unconventional

language—slang, that Is—ia discussed

by Dr. Frank K. Sechbist of Clark

University in the December number of

The Pedagogical Seminary. Dr. SK-

CHRiST concludes that the production of

slong is "due to the play impulse; to

the desire for secrecy, for economy ot

effort, for accuracy, and tor reality."

Intimacy would be a better word than

secrecy, although thieves' slang Is in-

vented to mystify possible overhearers.

A queer case of what may be called

Institutionalism is cited In The/lallway
Age Gazette by a traveler who bought
a Pullman sleeping-car ticket advertised

to admit him at Cincinnati at 9 P. M.

The car backed Into the terminal sta-

tion at 9 :50 ; the passengers were per-

mitted to board It at 10 P. M., and the

porter was upheld by the conductor In

his refusal to make up the upper berths,

which he " didn't know had been sold,"

until after the train had left. Leaving
after 11 o'clock, the last berth was
made up at nearly midnight, apd the

passengers were roused at 6 :30 A. M.,

with only half an hour to crowd into

the washroom and dress before the car

was pulled out of the yard at Louis-

ville. The traveler asks, pertinently,

whether the Pullman employes might
not co-operate to improve the serviCe.

Stating that everySperator of a motor
vehicle should be required by law forth-

with to report any automobile accident

that occurs. Secretary of State Mat
shows the

"
big jump in accidents re-

ported
"

after Massachusetts passed
such a law. The figures rose from
2.441 accidents reported in thaf State In

1912 to 5.026 thus far In 1913; from
142 killed to 186 killed, and from 1,962

Injured to 2,923—increases ot 105 per
cent., 31 per cent., and 49 per cent., re-

spectively. June was the first full

month in which the law of Massachu-
setts became operative, and then the
number of accidents reported Jumped
to 727, as against 287 for the corre-

sponding month of the year before.

MR.CRIMMINS GIVES THANKS

ENGLAND AND THE FAIR.

The maintenance of friendly rela-

tions between the United States and

Great Britain will not be endangered

by the latest and supposably final ac-

tion of Mr. Abquith's Government in

relation to the San Francisco Fair.

The exposition can be made memoiw
able without any official assistance

from the English, though we can

scarcely believe that many British

manufacturers who have goods to ex-

hibit will permit the characteristic

shortsightedness of their Ministers to

prevent them from obtaining their le-

gitimate share of its success. The

action of the British Cabinet is

to be deplored because of the nar-

rowness of spirit it displays- The

London newspapers seem to be pretty

well agreed that the money con-

sideration, which in the elroum-

stancBs li trifling, has not inspired

this action.

There is, however, no proof that re-

taliation for the abolition of tolls in

the Panama Canal traffic of Amer-

ican coast'wlse ships has been tbe poo-

trolling motive, as was conjectured

When tto cetuctMuw «f tbe Brltlab

m

THE GERMAN ARMY SPIRIT.
One can hardly help feeling some

pity for the young Baron v8n
FoRSTNER, the German Lieutenant

who has just been sentenced to Im-

prisonment in a Jail for the unneces-

sary use of his sabre. The sentence

involves, according to long-established

custom, withdrawal from the army
and the ruin of a highly valued and
honorable career for the youngster,
who is uarely twenty. He is

victim of the extravagant application
of a military code that Is in Itself

unduly severe, and ill-adapted to the

conditions and requirement of modern
,
life.

Von Forstner testified at his trial

by court-martial that he acted in

self-defense when he struck with his

drawn sabre the crippled cobbler

whom he was seeking to arrest for

having grossly insulted him. In the

ordinary sense that English-speaking

people would employ In the use of

this languaim. the plea was ridiculous,

for the Lieutenant was attended by

soldiers, the cobbler was a weak
cripple, and could not possibly have

Inflicted real bodily harm on the of-

ficer. But it was not defense against

bodily harm that the Lieutenant had

in mind: it was defense against a

possible blow from the enraged civil-

ian which, under the code to which

we have referred, would have been

an intolerable disgrace, and would

have involved his resignation from
the army. His action, under the cir-

cumstances, was in great measure the

logical outcome of the military sys-

tem of which he was a part. While
. tve may have some sympathy for the

boy, we can have little respect for the

system, or the Intractable and belated

spirit which It necessarily breeds.

The German Army is a curious

combination and resultant of two

quite different and even conflicting

currents of sentiment. By virtue of

the universal service, it is democratic;

in consequence of the rule of selec-

tion of officers, who are drawn from

a narrow class, largely either noble

or official, the upper grades arc aris-

tocratic. The sentiment of inherent

superiority is not only natural under

these circumstances, but has been en-

couraged by the Emperor. The disci-

pline visited on the regiment at Za-

bern, followed by the severe verdict

in VON Forstnbr's case, and taken

in connection with the emphatic con-

demnation of the Ministry by the

Reichstag, seems to indicate that

there is a tendency to relaxation In

the view taken of the virtual exemp-

tion ot officers from obligations im-

posed on all other citizens. If so,

it is a hopeful sign, for irresponsibility

in an exclusive class Is an evil that

is hound to grow unless It be Bternly

lepressed. The young officer who

felt that he might go to any length

to defend himself from the blighting

Indignity of a blow finds his career

ended as surely as if he had suf-

fered th^t indignity. His fellow of-,

fleers will think twice before follow-

ing the impulse to which he yielded.

To the Editor of The Neic York Timfi:
With the prospective completion of

currency legislation, let us be thankful
for what we are about to receive. Let
Us be of good cheer. Let us be helpful
to one another. Let us be free from
rancor. Let us accept with cheerfulness
the burdens that are set on us that we
may more readily compose ourselves.
Let Us feel that the dawn ot brighter
days Is visible, and begin the New Year
with vigor and hope for greater pros-
perity. Let us pray for health with

strength and long life for our President.
.-

i
Let us further pray that there may be

mutual understandings In the adminis-
tration of government and the adminis-
tration of business.

JOHN D. CRIMMINS.
New York, Deo. 20. 1913.

GENERALS ' FOREIGN SERVICE

Secretary Garrison's Statement Not
Borne Out by the Records.

To the Editor of The Jfew York Timet:
The Secretary of War is quoted In

Thb New York Timiie of Dec. 20 as fol-

lows :

Secretary Garrison explained in connec-

tion with the reassignment of a large num-
ber of general officers of the army that

Gen. Barry and Gen. Carter were selected

for foreign commands because they hart not

had as much service out of the country as

others.

In this connection, leaving Generals
Wood and Bell out of consideration, as

they, have had more foreign service than
the other Major Generals, the follow-

ing is the foreign service of the otiier

Major Generals :

Tears.

Barry 4

Carter 3

Murray 2

Wotherspoon 3

Of the fifteen Brigadier

IN THE ART GALLERIES.

Mos. Days,
8 20

4 2

5 12

11 6

Generals,
Generals Funston. Bliss, Pershing ana
Scott, only, have had more foreign ser-

vice than Gen. Barry, and among those

Brigadier Generals two, WIsser and
Bailey, have had no foreign service.

Gen. Macomb's foreign service cannot
be ascertained from the lists of for-

eign service complied in the Adjutant
General's office and published In The
Army and i<iavy Journal of June 14 and
21, and Oct 4, 1913.

A LINE OFFICER.
New York. Dec. 20, 1913.

MARRIED COUPLES' INCOMES.

Ara Husband and Wife Each Enti-

tled to a Separata Exemption?
To the Editor of The New York Timet:
I note the reply of "E." In The Times

regarding "Income Tax Exemption"; he
has no information or views to give, but

quotes the law for my further enllghten-
melit. As previously stated, I had stud-
led the law before replying to the

Inquiry of Mr. Wells, and see no cause
to change my judgment at present. If

"E." will read the law as a whole and
not alone that last clause or provision
and, further, will note the use of the
word "additional," perhaps he will see
the correctness, as I deem it, of my
Interpretation.
Does "E." believe for one moment

that the income tax law could be held
constitutional if, by Its provisions, au-
thoritatively Interpreted, there were
taken away from either a married man
or a married woman his or her Indivi-

dual right to the $3,000 exemption which
the law says they are each entitled to

as unmarried persons?
F. C. WANDMACHER, C. T. A.

New York, Dec. 19, 1918.

Flower and Fruit Painting*—Works
of Modern Artiste.

It was distinctly a pretty Idea that

occurred to Messrs. Durand-Ruel when
they decided to celebrate the week be-

fore Christmas by an exhibition of

flower and fruit painting. Manet and
Monet, Plssarro, Renoir, Sisley, and the

two younger men of the school,

Georges d'Espagnat and Albert Andrfi,

are the artists tfhosen and their wonder-
ful color given such an opportunity to

display itself is something to be thank-
ful about, since Just this brilliant rich-

ness, this sparkle and freshness and
mellow warmth. Is passing out of art;

temporarily, perhaps, but passing.
The gouache studies of flowers by

Manet have a peculiar outdoor breezi-

ness of aspect, as If caught In the open
field and painted on the spot.

" L«
Jardln de Monet " indicates clearly

enough the master's Immediate and In-

timate inspiration. Who was It said

he always could paint flowers from his

own garden better than those that came
from the greenhouse? Not Monet, cer-

tainly, because he never tried to paint

any that can^s from a greenhouse, we
are willing to wager. It is interesting
to note that Renoir, who paints the

shining backs of little bathers a quite

disagreeable strawberry color, muffles
his palette a bit when It cohaes to

palntfng peonies and chrysanthemums.
Only once with gladioli does his tem-
perature get so far above normal as to

indicate actual fever, and with gladioli
for models any excess of temperature
may be expected.

Outside, in the shop windows, one may
see these grapes and roses and apples
and pomegranates and compare nature
with art, and those art lovers not of

the faith of Walter Savage Landor will

choose the art. One imagines a group
of the most advanced eomething-or-
otherists coming straight from Paris
and Vienna into this little gallery

Fair as a garden of the Lord
To the eyes of the famished rebel horde.

Only the rebel horde Is not aware of

being famished.
'.*

At the Daniel Gallery are a number
of painters who are classed under the

comprehensive adjective
"
modern," and

a few of them hardly would disclaim the
title of rebel. There is Rockwell Kent,
for example, who once painted stark
rocks jutting out mto cold seas, if our

memory Is not playing us tricks; this

time he paints
" A Mother and Her

Sons," the mother monolithic In aspect,
the sons of various lengths, a cloud that
has been unpleasantly nibbled at the

edges hanging over the group, and some
trees arranged with Teutonic regularity.
It Is not a canvas that speaks of

thought, and It is painted with little ap-
preciation of the beauty of pigment.
Claggett Wilson's " Bull Fighter

"
repre-

sents, no doubt, the essence of the bru-
tality Indicated by the title, and to paint
the essence of brutality may be very In-

teresting to the painter, but is bound to
itave the public revolted. Any one
painting a fighter should pay adequate
attention to his quality of fightingness,
but that alone does not make a picture,
end Mr. Wilson seems to have added lit-

tle to help it out. Van Gogh would have
made a picture first of all, and so would
Cezanne.
On the other hand, there Is George

Luks, more nonchalant and joyous than
ever, mixing up character and the chann
ol paint in his own irrepressible way,
only with a somewhat different brush-
stroke than of yore, a looser, more cas-
ual attack upon the ,canv,as. This tig-
ure from Tristram Shandy is as witty
as it is beautiful, and the color would be

I>erfectly right with the Manets and Sls-

kys. Then there are Maurice Piender-
gast weaving a little web of delicate,

pure hues that look tjtngled, but are not ;

Max Kuehne, with a vigorous Cornish
headland that differs from other head-
lands by other painters niore in degree
than In kind ; A. Leon Kroll, with a ra-
ther painty wood interior; Samuel Hal-
pert, with an Interesting and well-com-

posed room interior; Ernest Lawson.
with the finest piece of color he has
given to canvas for many a long day. a
"
Washington Bridge

"
of blues, greens,

and yellows^ great force yet exquisit^a

sensitlveneiij^.^
W. J. Oiackens, Mar?den

Hartley, Haltfiy Lever, Charles Need-
ham, H. Pendleton, William E. Scliu-

niacher, and Max Weber are the other
exhibitors.

•**

At the Ehrich Galleries Is a collection

of pictures, sketches, and drawings,
most of which have come from the fam-
ily of John Constable. In one instance,
that of a Westmoreland landscape in

water-color, a letter is contributed bear-

ing the signature of Hugh Constable,
the artist's grandson, and stating that
the picture was inherited from Miss
Isabel Constable, the daughter of the
artist. In other instances Hugh Con-
stable writes of the subjects of the

pictures and comments on the events
that may have Inspired them. These
supporting documents are desirable ad-
ditions to a collection that ranges
through a widely various series ot
works which In many cases need the re-

flection of a great name to make them
Interesting. Upstairs are a few water-
colors by other artists, among them a
remarkably charming little marine by
David Cox,' In which the water is given
its true weight and movement with un-
usual truth to nature. Another study,
this one in oil, by the same artist showk
a vivid sunset, in which strong color
cleverly is used to convey an effect 01
brilliant light.

NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

Simplified spellings by Robust Bridgbs,

the new Poet Laureate of Great Britain,

are presented In the eurrent Btmplified

Spelling Bulletin that di'ter trqm the

archaic and poetic spellings of hl« pred-
ecessor Tbnntson. Words like throu',

actlV, wer', delite, aoordant, domlnyon,

and hav' show his Intention to simplify.

Introducing the British Nereids, those

hitherto known as Masra, Pherusa, and

Orlthyia, become respectively Matra,

Peruaa, and Oreithuia.

With fossil remains of the mammoth,
woolly rhinoceros, reindeer, and horse,

engraved human figure on a large frag-
nient of the bone of a -mammoth have
been found 1b

tbe'jTock
ebeltar el J,«
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Farm Work for City Idlers.
To the Editor of The Neto York Times:
I bavs Just r«>d your article |n the paper

»bgut ths Bowery bread .Itae. V/» people in

the country do not have as much sympathy
for these people as we ought to. perhaps, for

there are times when we would very muul)
like to have help, and It esems impassible to

get It. When my father was eiok we came
to tbe city looking for help, but they would
rather stay there with lUtU or notbln» than
come out In the oouqtry, wid there are often
times when tka farmer* uround would be

very glad to (et htlp l( they aniy knew
where to tjnij it- B. MoU
Pomona, N. y.. Deo, IB, 181B.

Why Rgg Prieee Are High.
To the Editor of The fletc York Times:
Tn tbe recent dlaoussions relative to the

high price of eggs, what some people don't
know about prodaotng eggs has been revealed
to an alHrmlng iitent. I was glad, therefore,
to read the letter pt

"
Fsrmer's wife "

to
to-day'B issue. If some of the people who
are »o •oxtous tor 25-cent eggs had to pay
t)i» (Ad bill* o( « faw hundred bans for a
wbil* they wonld ilng uwtliar tun*.

^ J. K, RODDY,
Viiuat Betbal. N. J, Dec a. ma.

Safe and Sane New Year's Eva.
To the Editor of The Nea York Timet:
The practice of revelry and noise on New

Year's Eve, with the attendant Indecent and
barbaric behavior of rowdies and good-for-

nothing men and women should be discour-

aged. Aa Mr. Jacob A. Rils says in his letter

to The Times, we should do away with the

damnable tin horn and in Us wake all the
worse wickedness.

The purpose of the New Tear's Eve Com
mittee Is to encourage a decent and wiiole-

some celebration of New Tear's Eve
by «ivlng to the people an opportunity
to assemble In our public squares to hear

and to sing good music,, patriotic songs, and
hymn«. It leema to me this plan could be

enlarged upon In various ways. One Is to

prevail upon all theatres and moving picture

bouBsa to have sueh Joyful ezerolsei as tha

singing ot patriotic songs and so forth at the

conclusion of their regular performance. The
words of such songs could be thrown on the

soreen for those present to sing, as is planned
for the Madistn Square celebration.
The .people of New York should support the

Slans
of the New Year's Eve Celebration

ommittee in Its purpose to give to the people
of this olty a Bate (morally) and sane New
Tear's Bve, Just as we now have a safe and
sane Fourth of July.

New York, Oeo. 90. 1018.

THB WONDER WAY.

Before he came, I calmed my loul

An(| tuned my auivering breast:

With lullaby and barcarolle

I stilled him in his nest.

I piled the books of wisdom high,

And thumbed them one by one,

That I might never hear him sigh

For wrong that I bad dona.

But when I held him wisdom flew—

My bebr boy ! My dove I

I only knew-I only koew-
The woader-wa|r to love i

DICTOGRAPH SERMONS

May Work Far-Reaching Exten-

sion of Church Influence.

To tht Editor of TheSetc York Time$:
I have been asked the significance of

the experiment made on Sunday last at

the Broadway Tabernacle, in picking
up the sermon of the Rev. Dr. Charles
E. Jefferson by means of a dictograph
transmitter In the pulpit and conveying
it simultaneously to a phonograph for

permanent record and to a Bell tele-

phone for transmission to different

points In and outside the city.

Without wishing to ^eem like ex-

ploiting my own work, the success of
the experiment. In my Judgment, dem-
onstrates conclusively that it is not only
practicable for a person to sit in his or
her home and hear the sermon of any
eminent preacher miles distant, but
points the way for the most far-reach

Ing extension of Church influence yet
attempted or considered feasible. It

provides the Church with the most ef-

fective means yet given it of reaching
the countless thousands who for one
reason or another are unable actively
to share in its life, and who by being
kept out of touch with this life become
fused with the great mass of the un-
churched. In large cities like New York,
where the congregation of a church Is

constantly shifting from one base to
another and rarely lives in the neigh-
borhood of Its house of worship—hence
Is not regular in attendance—Sunday'F
experiment at the Tabernacle shows that
the Church, Instead-ot waiting for others
to come to It. is now able to go to them
—carry to them Its message and its ap-
peal with the same persuasive power
it would be able to exert if they were
seated within a fev.- feet of the preacher
instead of many miles away.
It may be said by some that this

method will make it so easy for one to

keep up his church associations wltn
little effort that many will be templed
to substitute It for personal attendance,
but I do not feel that this will prove
true in experience. Those to whom the

atmosphere and personal touch of the
church itself are essential will be as
much In evidence as heretofore. Hence
I would say that the principal advan-
tage of the collaboration of the dicto-

graph, the telephone, and the phonos-
graph as utilized on Sunday at the
Tabernacle would be In the direct
means it supplies of reaching those who
under ordinary conditions would not

usually be found inside the church—sin-
cere Christian men and women who
feel it is not convenient for them to

leave ther homes and make a journey
of several miles to their favorite church.
Thus countless thousands who now at-
tend church only at long intervals or
not at all can be held in line and their
interest and sympathy with the work of

the Church turned to its advantage.
I happen to be the son of a Baptist

preacher and know what this will mean
to the Church.

I firmly believe It is only a short time

ahead w-hen the congregation sitting In

a church or individuals sitting in their

homes in San Francisco will be able,

with the aid of the dictograph and the

telephone, to hear a sermon in New
York, Philadelphia, or Boston, with rel-

atively the same ease and satisfaction

as those who are actually present In

the place where the sermon is being de-
livered.

It is now possible to throw the sermon
from a dictograph wire into a phono-
graph for permanent preservation. Many
clergymen never prepare their sermons,
and the best that they say under the

inspiration of the moment is forever
lost. The success attending our efforts
In this direction on Sunday proves that
we can now make a perfect record of

these sermons while they are being de-

livered, at the same time that they are

being sent over the telephone wire to

distant' points.
From this record any number of copies

desired can be made, and these copies
sent broadcast for reproduction on fam-
ily phonographs in the home, thus en-

abling many more- thousands to hear
the sermons than are able to crowd into

the churches to hear them. A family

living in the most remote part
• of the

country can have at its hearthstone the

best that has been spoken in this line.

It can have a new sermon every Sun-
day by a different minister if it likes.

Church organizations can arrange for

the distribution of these records in the

same manner as the books of a circulat-

ing library. Country churches and meet-

ing houses without regular ministers,

instead of waiting upon the itinerant

circuit preacher, can provide Its mem-
bers with a sermon by the most distin-

guished pulpit orators of the great cities,

reproduced through
"
loud-speaking

horns," so that, sitting in their coun-

tryside pews, the voice of the speaker
In all of its natural tones and iinpress-

Iveness will be plainly distinguishable.
K. M. TURNER.

New York, Dec. 20. 1913.

JURY SERVICE EVADED.

En-Present Method of Selection

courages Bad Citlzensiilp.

Tc the Editor of The Xeic York Times:
Before frying to have every one serve as

jurymen, would It not be better to try and

have those serve who now dodge It?

I would like to know why they take the

polling lists and Directory to make up Jury

lists, which Is also. X believe, the way the

personal tax lists are made. Those who do

not want to pay personal taxes or those who
do not want to serve on Juries simply refrain

from voting. Therefore our system of select-

ing jurymen tends toward making bed citi-

zens, for thoee who do not vote can have but

little Interest In who gets In, and on who
gets In depends tbe making and carrying out

of our laws.

I have lived In this city for forty-six years,

and -from observation would say that there

are many men—and they are generally men
with over 5100.000—who have never voted

simply on account of the above reasons, while

I have many friends and relatives, and I

speak of those who make only about tlB to

$36 par- week, who are called aa regularly as

tbe year comes around. Of course this last

class regard voting aa a duty and are there-

fore caught, but It is often quite a hardship
for them to serve. Would It not be better

to take those who do not vote before they

take those who vote In making up juries?
Of course It would take a little time In can-
vassing, (kc, but It certainly could l>e done
It conscientiously followed up. 0. S. L. |

New York, Dec. IB, 1013.

The Embargo en Potatoes.

To the Editor of The f!eu> York Timet:

On my arrival In the United Btates from
Rotterdam. Holland. I was fartuaate to note

that the Potato Trust Is waging an aglia-

turn against tba Importation of potatoes

from foreign lands. In order to fool tbe

American people the ^pust has Invented

a lie about (oralgn potatoes In saying that

they *H dlataeed. This is not so, as I have
several thousand bags of BollaBd potatoes

right bare, which I am going to plao* on

tbla narkst and guarantee that every potato
In these bags is sound Vnd healthy.

The Department ot Agriculture has set

Dec. IS for a hearing on this agitation, when
tba .Petato Trust, comprised of farmers

fronf Maine. Long Island, and New York.

will present their protest against these Im-
portations on tha ground that the foreign
potatoes are dlsaaied. The American people
Will tini that Btaould the trust win in ibis
figbt »f»l»»t tbesa Importatlpns they wUI
pay dauble tbe present prise (or tbe domestlo
Sroduct. A. C. Da OKAjQrV.
*^«ew Teik, See. lib JWJ. ~^"

AID FOR 'NEEDIEST'

EXTENDS TO OTHERS

Cpntributions for 100 Widen to

Include Those Not Quite

So Unfortunate.

MORE GIFTS ARE WANTED

Letters to Charity Societies She /

Many Have Been Moved )y

the Christmas Appeal.

In the rooms of the State Charities
Aid Association at 208 Fourth Avenue,
there was a great pile of warm cloth-

ing yesterday that had come in for the
" one hundred neediest cases," which
were described by The Times last Sun-
day. Many contributions have found
their way to each of the three organi-
zations making the appeal, but they all

say that there is need for sustained and
generous gi\ Ing if all of the "

100 Need-
est Cases " have their wants supplied
and the beginnliig of the New Year
find those for whom the appeal Is mad£
happier and healthier.
There seems to be a better response

where some definite form of relief Is

wanted, and In some of these cases the
response has been such that more than
enough money has been received. In
every case, however, where this has
happened tha donors have said: "If
such and such a case is supplied use
the money to help some other unfor-
tunate." So from this an ever widen-
ing circle of good }s going out and in
some cases sympathy has been enlisted
for some wLose names have not ap-
peared in The Times list.

It's going to be a very happy Christ-
mas for ten-year-old Hilda Warner,
(Case 74.) She will be placed in a good
t'atholic home, where she can grow up
strong and happy amid good surround-
ings. Her case, like that of little Rob-
ert Griffith, (Case !K),) attracted atten-
tion. Robert, the chances are now, will
have a home when he leaves the hos-
pital.
"
Very generous have been the re-

sponses to the appeal for the thirty-five
families under our care," said John A.
Kingsbury, General Director of the As-
sociation for Improving the Condition
of the Poor, 105 East Twenty-second
Street.

" The Times has made it poEsl-
ble for us to give them a Merry Christ-
mas, and, In some cases, the assistance
will be extended throughout the year."
The giving is not confined to the well-

to-do for some of the letters received,
while they contain generous gifts, also
indicate that the giving has been the
result of self-sacrifice. For instance,
in a letter received by the Charity Or-
ganization Society on Friday, were two
*!1 bills. The writer directed that $1
be used to assist the office-boy bread-
winner of a fatherless family (Case
r>7) and $1 to help the eldest daughter
of a widowed mother obtain an educa-
tion (Case G2.)
One of tile workers of the Society

said that one reason for the generositywas that each case held a "
heart in-

terest."
"

Is there not an appeal to every one
In Case 63?" she said.

"
It is con-

tained in one paragraph and vet picture
what those fewj lines mean: picture that
heroic young nipther struggling against
great odds, rdfcbed by death of her
husband's carci.but determined to keep
her two boys '•With her that she may
s;ve them a mether's care in their ten-
der years." t
The feeling ottmany with small means

18 summed up hi these Mnes of a letter
from Brooklyn;.

"
It Is a real heart ache

to read the two pages published in TheNew York Times, and we feel we can-
not give tangible help to all. God grant
that all may have a very Merry Christ-
mas and that the many may supply tlio
wants of the few."
The officials of the Association for.

Improving the Condition of the Poor re-
port that much sympathy has been
aroused by the case of the old couplewho dread parting, (Case o.) This old
childless German couple now nearlng
their seventieth year are threatened with
separation and the almshouse. The con-
tinued ill-health of the husband has
gradually consumed their small savings.
Mrs. S. has done knitting and sewing,
and occasionally a day's washing, but
this has not availed to avert the threat-
ened catastrophe. But now Mr. and
Mrs. S. are sure of a happy Christmas
time with the almshouse a remote con-
tingency.
The old Scotch couple. (Case 8.)

whose life battle threatened to end in
seperatlon and the poorbouse, are to
have a respite after the long struggle
to keep the roof over their heads, thanks
to a generous response to the appeal.

It Is the small donations that are
mounting up." This small check goes to the relief
of the one in The New Tork Times's
list that has received the least amount
from other sources," runs a short letter,
and many similar letters have been re-
ceived.
With a letter inclosing $25 to the asso-

ciation came this message: "
It Is lijy

preference that this amount should be
used for the relief of persons part
middle age."
A remarkable letter from a "

well-
wisher " has been received In which
the writer resolves not to spend so much
money oh himself in the future. Part
of the letter says:

The cnrloeed very small cheek Is sent In
response to the appeal In yesterday's Niw
York Times, it Is so smell. In view of
tlie terrihle nced.'that I am almost ashamed
to send it. and aihamed to spend so much
aa I do upon myself. (I mean not to ill

future.) I find it Impossible to choosa
to whom my J5 shall be given, aa my heart
Is too full of sorrow. I should like It to
.go. If posKlble, as a bit of unexpected cheer
to some elderly person who. having done hla
or her host always, sees, with falling pow-
ers, want staring them In the face. With
thanks for tha opportunity offered by "THE
Times. I ajn. very sincerely.

"A WELL-WISHER."
Another letter brought $75 and road;
The amount asked for It this case Is ITS

I Inclose a check for that amount, and ask
that you apply It to that case. If the leg
Is not already supplied. If It Is. use the
amount where It will do the most good In
soiie -ne-lfj ra"H J 'hop'.il I'ko to fetl
that the check went to some needy Indi-
vidual, to whom It would be an actual help.
If you will let me know whom the money
helped I shall be greatly obllfred. and shall
feel more Interested in the gift.
" Inclosed Is XI to help Ca.=;e 1," reads

one letter.
"

It Is not much, but It is
given with Christmas spirit—peace, good-
will."
If all are helped, the generous response

that hag to date marked the appeal must
continue.

TO SAVE ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL

McAneny Would Allow It to Project
Over Building Line.

.4. plan to save St. John's Chapel In
Varick Street from destruction has been
suggested by Borough President Mc-
Aneny. He proposea to allow tfae front
of the church to project over the butld-
ne line. This la the only method that
the engineers of the city have been able
to offer for the preservation of tbe
historic edifice. AH the other buildings
on the east side of 'VarlcK Street will bo
moved back to the new building line
establlhhtjd by the widening oi that
thoroughfare in connection with ths •%•
tension of Seventh Avenue.
All of the buildings in VaricV Street

north of Canal Street have either bees
torn down or are in the wreckers' handsnow and e.arly in the new year the
blocks south of CalJal Street will be
ready for demolition.
'
ITie plan proposed by President Mc-

.^.neny is the only feasible one for sav-
ng the church," aeid Nelson P. Lewis,
;hief Engineer of the Board of Ssti'.
mate, yesterday,

"
I bad supposed that

some effort would be made by the Trin-
ity trustees to preserve the femeu*
etructure (er St. Jolm's it one af tte
lasat artistio buildlnca iu 0» etW'

M mmmmm
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SOCIETY BUDS THE

CENTRE OF GAYETIES

Reception at Colony Club for

Miss Penelope Sears, Followed

by Dance at Sherry's.

GREET MISS EDITH ADAMS

Misses Constance De F. Orr,

Blanche E. Tyng, and Katharine R.

Fitch Also Introduced at Teas,

Teas, theatre parties, and small dances
for debutantes filled yesterday's social

programme.
At the Colony Club, Mrs. Joseph Ham-

blen Sears of the Other House, Oyster
Bay, L. I., gave a reception In the as-

sembly room, with dancing, for her

<i«butant8 daughter. Miss Penelope
Sears, and m tiie evening Frederic Potts

Moore, the President of the Piping Kocii
Club, gave a dance and supper for ner.
iliss Sears, in white satin trimmed

with tulle and rosebuds, and Mrs. Stars,
ia black satin with touches oi pink., had
receiving with them the Misses Kliiia-

beth Kirlin, Rosetta Carson, Dorothy
HoUister, Charlotte Strong, Isabel Cum-
mins, Margaret Henderson, Florence
Johnson, and Noel Raskins.
A gioup of vQung married women and

girls presided over the tea table. They
were Mrs. Louis de Bebian ^iioore, Mrs.
Crawford Burton, and the Misses Betty
Carson, Margaret Bowers, Dorothy
Doubleday, and Kleanor Taylor.
A ainner lor those who received fol-

lowed, also at the Colony Club, and
later the party went tu Sherry's, where
Mr. Moore's dance for iliss Sears took
place In the small ballroom, with a

supper at mldniBht. There were about
100 guests for the dance and these in-

cluded many of the Winters debutantes.

Among thjso asked were the Misses
Mary Cutting Cuirnock, Joy Williams,
Dorothy Chisolm, ..largaret Seton Por-
ter, Star Paris, Celine IngersoU, Kathe-
rioe Oakman, Dorothy Howard, Mai
Watson. Dorothy Anderton, Emilia Ford.
Also G. Forrest Butterwortb, James

Beck, Jr., James A. Blair, Jr., W. V. C.

Ruxton, AVilliam Phillips, Burton I.

Plumb, Stephen Bowers, W. Bruce
Brown, Cleveland EUiot, BougUton Cobb,
Harry Gushing, W. M. Carson, Edward
Bogert, Bryce and Stuart Wing, Brenton,
Charles, and I-lndsay Welling, Amory
Haskell, Pitts Davis, Oliver and Nicho-
las Roosevelt, Frederick and Burgess
Wooley, G. Norton Miller, William Mee-
ker, Stewart Johnson, Robert Munroe,
Carley Harriman, Thomas L. Johnson,
John N. Stearns, Jr., Harold Herrlck,
Nelson Doubleday, Frederick Eckstein,
Donald .Malcolm, Foster Milliken, Theo-
dore Craii.^, Edmund Peaslee, John
Quiinhy, Ralph Kirlin, and Mr. Kimball.

Misn Kdlth Adnms'i, Debnt.

Mrs. Robert Franklin Adams brought
out her debutanti' lighter. Miss Edith

Adams, yesten' afternoon at a tea,

followed by m -.eatre party and supper

and inrc:; dancing at Sherry's, for

perhaps y guests.

Miss Dorothy H. Townsend Is Mar-

ried to F. C. NIcodemus.

Special to The Ncu> York Times.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 20.-F. C.

Nicodemus, a New York lawyer, and
Miss Dorothy Harcourt Townaend, a

daughter of the Rev. John Hardenbrook
Townsend and Mrs. Townsend, and a
granddaughter of the late Townsend
Cox of Glen Cove, L. I., were married

to-day In Grace Church, Hamden. The
bride's father performed the ceremony.
Lieut Lloyd Woolsey Townsend,

U. S. N., a brother of the bride, gave
her In marriage. The maid of honor
was Miss Charlotte Townsend, a sister
of the bride, and the bridesmaids were
tlie Misses Grace and Helen Pierce,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Wlnslow
Pierce, of SayvUle, L. I. Gordon K..~~

"Nlcodeipus of Hagerstown, Md., was the
best man, and the ushers were William
J. H. Watters of Elllcott City, Md. ;

John L. Weeks of New York, Kdwln
Warfleld, Jr., of Baltimore, and James
Farley Townsend of Hamden, a brother
of the bride.
After the ceremony a wedding break-

fast was served in the Grace Church
Parish House.

BRIDE'S FATHER OFFICIATES.

JUDGE LINDSEY MARRIED.

Denver Juvenile Court's Founder

Weds Miss Brevoort of Detroit.

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—Judge Ben B.

Llndsey, founder of the Juvenile Court
at Denver, Co!., and Miss Henrietta

Brevoort, stepdaughter of Dr. F. J.

Cllppert of Detroit, Mich., were married
here to-day.

Judge Benjamin Barr Llndsey, who
13 44 years old, became famous about
twelve years ago as the founder of the
Juvenile Court for dealing with young
offenders. The court met with such
success in Denver that the idea has been
adopted in practically every State in

the country. Other reforms fathered
by him in Colorado were- a law mak-
ing all men legally responsible for the
moral welfare of children with whom
they come into contact and a law giving
to orphans the right to ?2,000 of an
estate before creditors can touch it.

ARMOUR FERGUSON TO WED,

Engagement to Miss Mollle Tacka-

berry Announced at a Dinner.

Mrs. J. Armour Ferguson gave a din-

ner last night at her home, 36 Central
Park South, at which the engagement
of her son. Armour Ferguson, to Miss
MolHe Tackaberry was announced. Miss

Tackaberry !s well known in the young-
er set, and Is a debutante of this sea-

son, although she had no formal com-
mg out. She is of English parentage,
and has made her home since a young
girl with her aunt. Mrs. Jotika de Irare-

Herczeg of US West Tenth Street, where
several entertainments are to be given
In her honor later In the season.
Mr. Ferguson is a graduate of Yale,

and has taken part in many of the auto-
mobile races and meets of recent years.
After his marriage, the date for which
has not been set, he will become identi-
fied with the firm of Armour & Co. of
Chicago. His sister is Miss May Far-
quhar Ferguson, who made her debut

Miss' .\.;aiiiV? aunt, airs.
G.H.^CurUs

I

j^ society onFrlday night at a dance
of lo Euat Seventy-fifth Street,
vitatlons out for a dance for her on
ilondav. Jan. 5, at Sherry's.
Mrs Adams and Miss Adams had as-

sisting in receiving their guests the
Misses Mildred Holmes. Margaret Smith,
Marietta Chapin. Marion Vanderhoet,
Dorothy Bii^elow, Helen Ellbeck, Carta
and Elsa von Bergen. Harriet McAlpin,
Roda Tanner, Virginia Geddes, Con-
stance Peabody, Charlotte H. Gaston,

Vera Van Buj-en, Lena Grant, and Helen
Smith.

Miss Orr Introdnc«>d.

Miss Constance de Forest Orr made
her debut yesterday afternoon at a tea

given for her by her stepfather, Fritz

von Bernuth, Jr., at 1 West Seventy-

second Street
Miss Orr, In apricot colored taffeta,

had receiving with her the Misses Bess
FIske, Marie Louise Vletor, Meta Birm-
ingham, Helen McMurray, Louise Rack-
tman. and 'uer two young sisters, not yet
out, .ha Misses Elaine E. and Grace A.

Orr. „
Mrs. Luclen Hamilton Tyng gave a

tea at her new homo, 3 East Eighty-
fifth Street yesterday to introduce her
husband's cousin. Miss Blanche E. Tyng,
a daughter of James A. Tyng. of lii

West Seventy-ninth Street. Mrs. Tyng,
in blue velvet, and Miss Tyng, in a
white frock, had the Misses Edith Farr,
Margaret Ferris. Fay Wilmerding, Noel
Haskliis. and Julia Cheney receiving
With them.

Miss Fitch a Debntante.

Mrs. Allen Pitch of 38 West Flfty-

sUth Street introduced her youngest

daugbtor, Jtiss Katharine R. Fitch, yes-

terday at a tea, followed by a theatre

parly

given at the Hotel Gotham
-\mong the guests at the dinner were

Mr. and Mrs. Jos'ka de Imre-Herczeg.
Prince Sapicha of Austria, and Mar-
chese Ugo de Spinola.

Blumberg-Nurnberger Wedding.
The wedding of Miss Florence Nurn-

berger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Nurnberger of 02 St. Nicholas Avenue,
to Isaac Bluraberg of Savannah, Ga.,

I
will take place at 6:30 P. M. on Jan. 6,

i

at Lenox Hall, 227 Lenox Avenue, iho
Rev. Dr. Elias L. Solomon will officiate.
Miss Freda Bloomberg of Asheville, N.
C, will be niiiid of honor, and Armin
Kohn best man. After their honey-
moon Mr. Blumberg and his bride will
live in Savannah.

Miss Dorothea Keep a Bride.

Miss Dorothea Keep, daughter of Mrs.
Robert Porter Keep, was married yes-

terday to Robert Lee Hale, son of the
late Matthew Hale of Albany, at Farm-
Ington, Conn. Robert Porter of Andover,
Mas."., gave his sister in marriage.
Owini; to a death In the family, the
In^'itatioIls were limited to the imme-
diate family and intimate friends. A
small reception followed the ceremony.

Miss Marjorie Simmons to Wed.
Mrs. E. E. Simmons of Wilmington..

Del., has announced the engagement of

her daughter. Miss Marjorie Elliott

Simmons, to John Innes Kane, of Osstn-

ing. N.Y. Mr. Kane is a mining engineer
with the American Smelting and Re-
fining Company and has recently re-
turned from Mexico.

Wedding Anniversary Surprise.
A surprise dinner and dance was given

in the Bedford Mansion in lionor of the
thirty-fifth anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Davidson's wedding on last

Sunday. The Wilner' Benevolent Society
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Davidson a
silver wine service.

The di-iuitiinte and Mrt^. Fitch had re-

ceiving -nith them the Misses Katharine
^mlth, VIrcinia Scully, Ernestine Glover,
"borothv Brown, ilary Bryan, Florence
Orr, Janet Gregory, Sally Parker,
Kdith Bouvier. Helen Bangs, Beatrice
RavmonJ. Eugenie Eissell, Gertrude
Pardee, Elizabetli Fry, Marian and
Diantha Fitch, .and Katherine Hill,

daugliter of David Jayne Hill of Wash-
ington.
The theatre party and supper guests

included John Gibb Carroll Alker, A. I Luncheon for Jules S. Bache.
Wallace Chaunccy, Schuyler ^ an Vecht-

, ,„ ,. , ,.

en, John innturn. Connor Lawrence. Emanuel Bloch gave a luncheon yes-
Howard Jiajor. Kai-1 Lamb, Robert

|
terday for Jules S. Bache. Among the

Myers. Coleman McGovern, William |^^. „p,.„ valpntin^ p s!r.vrt..r Mao-
Bramwell, Powell Crlchton, James ^"^^^

"'^"^ valentine i^. Snyder, Mag-

Shaw, Ernest Hudson, Matthew Lloor- Istrate Barlow, William J. Wollman,
am, Edwin Dickerson. and Beaumont Edward Wise, Fred A. Richards, Fred-
Spencer. ! erick Corning, Herbert A. Scheftel, H.

Mis. MnrrtocU « nnd. 2; Jv'^'fi'^'J"£,'"'
Leopold Bache dnd Max

Brickner of Rochester, N. \
Miss Clara Jlurdock made her debut

yesterday at a tea given by her mother,
Mrs. Harvey Murdock, at 11 Montgom-
ery Place, Brooklyn. A dinner and
dance followed the tea.
Mrs. Murdm.'k and- her daughter had

receiving with them the Misses' Eunice
Beecher, AIIceBlum, Althea Glbb, Helen
Keene, Jlay Miller of New York, Eliz-
abeth Murdock, Edith Shaw, Isabel
Shults, Helen Thorne, Corlnne Walden,
and Kathryn Booth of Little Falls.
The men who came for the dinner and

dance included Dunbar Adams, John F.
Adams, Frank L. Babbott. Jr.; Radford
English, Le Roy Martin, Clinton Mum-
ford, Caryl SajTe, Warren Murdock,
Greenman Cauda, and Cyril Coone of
Montclair.

Gelst-Sawyer Wedding To-night.
Jilie wedding of Miss Florence S.-vu'-

rr^, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Sawyer of Newark, N. J., to Bernard
1^' ist of thi:; city, will take place thU
f-vening at the Temple Ohab Zedek,
'\>st llfith Ptrivt. the Rev. Dr. Drach-
rrian officiating. .'\ reception will fol-
:iw at the Hot' I Hon Ray. The couple
vlU spend the;:, honeymoon In Bermuda.

Miss Edmee E. Schaefer's Debut.
The debut of IMIss Edmee Elolse

sciiaefer. the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph J. Schaefer. will take
place at the Rit.'-Carlton on the night of
Deo. 27. There u ill be a supper dance.

Daughter to Joel N. Aliens.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Nott Allen of 58
West Fifty-sevcntli Street may be con-
gratulated upon the birth of a daughter
on Friday night. Mrs. Allen was Miss
Fanny Walton Oerden, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jonatl an Ogden.

Future Debutante Parties.
Mrs. Keene Taylor will give a dancing

tea for her debutante daughter. Miss
Dorothy Keene Taylor, at her home on
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. .Paul Cravath will give a house

party at her country place, Veraton,
Glen Cove. L 1., the end of the week
for her daughter. Miss Ver.a A. H. Cra-
vath. The guests ar-e asked for Friday.
There will be a dance while they are
there.
Miss Rebecca A. Caldwell of 131 Sixty-

sixth Street is to give a luncheon on
Jan. 8 tor Miss Penelope Sears at the
Colony Club.
Miss Noel Hasklns. daughter of Mrs.

Charles Waldo Hasklns, will be honor
guest at a dancing tea given on next
Friday at Delinonlco's by Fordyce and
Henry Clarke Coe, Jr., of West Seventy-
Sixth Street.

Mrs. P. Warren Pearl will give a
dance for Miss Mai Watson on Dec. 29
fit the Rltz-Carlton, at which the guests
will Include majiy of this Winter's
t>uds.

1.ATHROP—^VILHELM.
Miss Glsela Wilhelm of 310 West

Ninety-third Street was married yes-
terday at noon to Harvey Lathrop m
the Church of the Transfiguration, the
Rev. Dr. Houghton officiating. Only
the Immediate families and a few
friends witnessed the ceremony. The
couple left later for the South.

KIMBAI.L-McGEORGE.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. McGeorge of

.'i46 Westminster Road, Flatbush, Brook-
lyn, have announced the marriage of
their daughter. Miss Olive Gray Mc-
George, to Charles W. Kimball of Man-
hattan, which took place on Dec. 13 In
the rectory of the University Place Pres-
byterian Church. Manhattan.

ENGAGEMENTS.

The engagement of Miss Valerie Ath-
erton, daughter of Mrs. Mary Kelsey
Atherton ol 336 West Eighty-sixth
Street, to Kelley Graham of Louisville,
Ky., 13 announced. No date has been
set for the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. William Newman an-

nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Mildred Newman, to Charles
M. Butler, and also the engagement of
their daughter. Miss Anns. Newman, to
Jerome A. Strauss of Brooklyn. They
will be at home on Sunday, Jan. 4,
from 3 to 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mane of 220 West
Ninety-eighth Street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Miriam Mane, to Desmond B. Hays, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hays. No date
has been mentioned for the wedding."
Samuel Schmld of 325 West Ninety-

third Street announces the engagement
of his slater. Miss Cella Schmld, to
Ralph Heymann of Brooklyn.
The engagement of Miss Hattle Davis,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Davis,
to Sol S. Kramer of this city la an-
nounced. They will receive this after-
noon from 3 to 6 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Davis, 960 TInton Avenue, Bronx.
Announcement Is made of the engage-

ment of Miss Estelle L. Quckenheimer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Guck-
enheimer of 16 East Ninety-sixth Street,
to Philip M. Stern of the legal depart-
ment of the United Booking Offices.
The reception will be held at the Hotel
Savoy on Jan. IS.

Mrs. Bertha Baehr has announced the
engagement of her daughter. Miss Sadie
Baehr, to J. P. Falk of Chicago. A re-
ception win be tendered the young
eoupls at the home of the bride's moth-
er, 147 West 118th Street, on Christmas
night. No date has been set for the
wedding."

Stamps and coins bonght and aold. SCOTT.
S6 John St.. CUT.

PRINCETON BOYS

ARE GOOD ACTORS

Win Plaudits !n "The Pursuit

of Priscilla," a Lively Musical

Comedy, at the Astor.

TWO DANCE "THE REVENGE"

Qood-Looking "Girls," Pretty Music,

Catchy Songs, and Fine Mexican

Stage Pictures In ^nnual Play.

THE PrRSUIT OP PRISCILLA. A musical
comedy in two acts by R. Strain, Jr.,
and II. P. Elliott. Music by F. H. Dyck-
man and D. D. Grllfln. Produced by the
Prlnccion Triangle Club at the Hotel
Astor.

Cecil Pennybroke J. B. Pitney, 1914
Col. Bottleatar J. M. Smith, 1910
Blahche Mollere W. M. Ellis, 1916
Mrs. Mollere J. A. Swlneford, 1U14

Tong J. C. HUKhee, 1014

Gladys McGlnneas C. B. Huntor, 1014
Kitty P. D. Nelson, 1017
Jack Vreeland A. L. Haskell, 1916
Gopher Hole George T. C. Nevlna, 1914
Cotton Wood Charlie C. L. Heyniger, 1916
Chuck Wagon Caesldy.E. B. Jerrriyn, Jr., 1916
Jose Marie J. W. Bailey, Jr., 1915
Tom J. H. Ijegendre, 1914

Harry W. M. Barr, 1015
Duchess of Clover T. Martin, 1917
PrlaclUa H. P. Elliott, 1914

The Princeton Triangle Club paid Its

annual visit to New York yesterday,

giving two performances of
" The Pur-

suit of Priscilla," a musical comedy,
under the patronage of society women
at the Hotel Astor. There was a matl-

n6e. which marked the first public per-

formance of the annual play, and an-

other performance last night. On both

occasions the grand ballroom of the

Astor was crowded. The Princeton stu-

dents are to return to New York for

another performance of the same play
In the theatre on top of the New Am-
sterdam Theatre Building Christmas
Eve.
To-morrow afternoon the club will ap-

pear In Washington In honor of Presi-
dent Wilson.
" The Pursuit of Priscilla

" was writ-
ten by R. Strain, Jr., and H. P. Elliott
of the class of 1914. The music Is by
F. H. Dyckman of the same class and
D. D. Griffin, 1915.
The scene of the musical comedy this

year is laid In the lobby of the Apache
Corner Hotel just at the point where the
States of Colorado, Utah, Arizona, and
New Mexico meet. Priscilla is a young
Hnglish girl who, under the chaperonage
of her aunt, the Duchess of Clover, Is

wandering around the world trying to
find a man she fell desperately In love
with after seeing him just for a mo-
ment at a grand ball Cecil Penny-
broke is an En,!{lisli Lord who is follow-
ing Priscilla, and Blanche Moliere, once
a famous Broadway star, and her moth-
er, who strives to be refined, are follow-
ing Lord Pennybroke. The story re-
volves around the pursuit and the pur-
suing of Priscilla. There is no tre-
mendous amount of energy wasted In

following a plot, but there is some very
pretty music and a number of catchy
songs, and the Mexican costumes of
many of the actors and " actresses

" are
used to form many pretty stage pict-
ures.
As well as the characters mentioned,

there is Jaclc Vre^and, a young artist,

splendidly played and sung by A. L.

Haskell, who looked and acted as well
If not better than most of the musical
comedy juvenile men on the profes-
sional stage; Kitty, the daughter of the
hotel proprietor, played by P. D. Nelson,
a freshman, who was the best-looking
"girl

"
In the piece; Tong, a Chinaman,

played bv J. C. Hughes, and three Sher-
iffs, played by T. C. Nevins, C. L. Hey-
niger, and E. B. Jermjm, Jr. J. W.
Bailev, Jr., was a picturesque Alexlcan
cow puncher. H. P. Elliott, President
of the Triangle Club, was a tail and
stately blonde Priscilla.
The chorus was made up of English

tourists, cowpunchers and waitresses,
and cowgirls.
During the second act J. H. Legendre

and W. M. Ellis, the latter appearing
as a "

girl.
'

appeared in a Mexican
dance drama called

" The Revenge,^'
based upon the music of

" The Scar,"
composed by J. M. Beck. It was this
dance which came under the ban of the
Princeton Faculty at a private perform-
ance .given those censors at Princeton
last Thursday, and which almost put an
end to the whole show. The Mexican
drama was danced yesterday In a much
expurgated form. It was cleverly done
by the two young men.
Among the patronesses present at the

Astor last night were Mesdames Cor-
nelius R. Agnew, George B. Agnew,
Ar(!^-'i'>1d S. Alexander, J. Sinclair

Armst'oiig, Howard Russell Butler,
Williiim Allen Butler, Thomas J. Pres-
ton, Roy 3. Durstlne, Charles D. Hal-
sey, Parker D. Handy, James Mott
Hartshorne. John Grier Hlbben, Frank
De K. Hurler, Charles F. Imbrie, Fran-
cis <^. Landon, Adrian H. Larkln. Ben-
jamin B. McAlnln, George B. McClellan,
William F. McCombs, Wilton Merle-
Smlth, John O. H. Pitney, Robert Kelly
Prentice, JI. Taylor Pyne. Percy R.
Pyne, Archibald D. Ru.isell, Rudolph E.
Schlrmer, Arthur H. Scribner, and
Charles D. Thompson.

AID STRANDED CHORISTERS.

Cincinnati Authorities Send Ameri-

can Opera Co, Members Home.

Special to Thf Sets York Timen.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 20.—Sixteen

members of the chorus of the American
Grand Opera Company of Cleveland,

Ohio, which stranded at Lexington, Ky.,

Friday, arrived in Cincinnati to-day and

appealed for aid from the city authori-

ties to get to their homes In Cleveland.

Adelaide Norwood, prima donna, and
other principals of the troupa, left for

their homes from Lexington.
The choristers arrived here with just

enough money to find a haven for the

night at a hotel where reduced rates

were made for them. They did not have
enough for breakfast. Newspaper men
chipped In and hustled them off to a
restaurant. Meanwhile the city authori-
ties had completed arrangements for

their transportation to tbelr homes In

Cleveland.
The American Grand Opera Company

was financed by Max Faetkenhauer of

Cleveland, husband of Adelaide Nor-
wood. The company started on Its tour
on Nov. 18 and had been playing

'_'

Cav-
Edleria Rusticana " and " Salome."

5,000 CHRISTMAS DINNERS.

Salvation Army Will Also Have a

Tree for Children.

Four hundred thousand persons in the

United Btates will dins on Christmas

Day as the guests of th« Salvation

Army. In this city »l0B9 8,000 dinner

baskets will be distributed, each packed
with soup, chicken, turnips, potatoes,

celery, pudding, cake, pie, OBndy, nuts,

and raisins. One feature Of this year's
work is the providing of dinners for
the families of those who are In the
prisons of New York. In addition. Com-
mander Eva Booth will officiate at the
huge Christmas tree to the Ninth Regi-
ment Armory, when sifts of all sorts
will be made to 4,000 children. There
will be dolls for 1,000 girls, not one of
whom ever owned a doll before.
The army statisticians report that of

the 120 collection boxes scattered
throughout the city, the ferrest contri-
butions have been made to the box sta-
tioned at Broad and Wall Street and
called

" The Wall Street Box."

THE FIRST "WALKUERE."
Mme. Qadtkl at Brunnhllde In a

Splendid Perforn-ance.

Slegmund ^ J&cques Urlus
Uundlnc Basil Ruysdael
Wotan Carl Braun
SifgUnde Olive Fremstad
Brunnhllde Johanna Gadskl
Frlcka Margarette Matzenaucr
Helmwig* Lenora Sparkea
Gerhllde Bella Alten
Ortllnde Vera Curtis
HoiawelBBe Rita Fornia
Grimgerde Lillian Eubank
Waltraute LUa Robeson
Slogrune Marie Mattfeld
Bchwertlelte Maria Duehene

Conductor, Alfred Hertz.

The first performance this season of

"Die Walkure" at the Metropolitan
Opera House, which was presented at

yesterday's matinee, was one that gave
satisfaction to lovers of Wagner's
work. It had many strikingly fine qual-
ities. The orchestra played with espec-
ial beauty of tone, dramatio expressive-
ness and delicacy of nuance, and many
of the scenes were given in a manner
most praiseworthy. More of the new
scenery that has been provided for all

the "Nlbellng" dramas was disclosed,

that for the last act having, of course,
been seen in "Siegfried" two weeks ago.
It is designed and painted with skill and
artistic beauty, that for the second act
being especially striking in color and in
its massive representation of rocky
cliffs. In the last there are some strik-
ing effects of sunset clouds.
'rhe performance was given by singers

who have all appeared . in It before.
Mme. Gadskl made her first appearance
this season in it as Briinnhllde and sang
admirably, especially In the scene of
her announcement to Siegmund of his

approaching death. She had a warm
welcome, which took the form of many
large baskets of flowers. Mme. Freni-
stad's beautiful SlgUnde had all its

plastic grace and appealing pathos
which makes it one of the finest of her
impersonations. There Is .'something to
be desired In Mr. Eraun's Wotan, which
Is not one of his most successful
achievements, for It lacks repose and
dignity and elemental power; It's vocal
side is the btst. Its vocal side Is far
from the best of Sir. Urlus' Siegmund,
and he did some throaty and constructed
sln§flng.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT.

ALBAN W. PURCELL DEAD.

Actor-Manager and Dramatist Was
a Civil War Veteran.

Alban W. Purcell, actor-manager,
playwright and veteran of the civil

war, died oii Tuesday at his home,
411 West 115th Street. In 1905, his

health falling, Mr. Purcell purchased a

farm In the Adlrondacks and retired

from professional life. He was born In

Wadsworth, O., In 1844. He began his

dramatic career In 1863 under the man-
agement of John A. Ellsler at the
Academy of Music, Cleveland, O., and
remained with Ellsler until l-SlTi. In
ISCS he appeared at the Opera House,
Rochester, N. Y., under the manage-
ment of John C. Myers, and married
Mr. Myers's daughter. Miss Flora
Myers, who was ai pearing there as
leading woman. In succeeding years
he was associated with Mr. Myers In
the management of tours of Edwin
Forrest, Edwin Adams and Charles Bar-
ron.
In 1870 Mr. Purcell and his wife were

members of Laura Keene's Southern
Circuit Company, and the following
year he organised a company support-
ing his wife. Flora Myers, who for three
years toured New England and the
lower British provinces.
During his stage career Mr. Purcell

had acted in support of Kate Bateman,
Sallle St. Clair. F. S. Chanfrau, C. W.
Couldock, John AVllkes Booth, Char-
lotte Thompson, Maggie Mitchell, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Florence, Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Williams, Frank Mayo and Mrs.
D. P. Bowers.
Mr. Purcell was the author of several

plays, including "Manassas." a civil

war drama; "The Mlllerltes," and
"Bailey Neck." He served In the civil
war with the Thirteenth Regiment, New-
York Volunteer Infantry, and fought
with that command at the Battle of
Bull Run. He is survived liy two chil-

flren, James F. Purcell and Flora M.
purcell.

St. Bartholomew's Choir Sings Car-

ols Appropriate to Christmas.

The Christmas concert of the series

of symphony concerts for young peo-
ple was held yesterday afternoon at

Carnegie Hall before a large audience.
An important part of the programme?
was the singing of a considerable num-
ber of German, French, and English
carols by the choir of St. Bartholomew's

Church, Arthur Hyde, Director. The
spirit of these compositions was aii-

proprlately expressed In the singing and
Mr. Hyde's work showed that he has
trained an admirable body of chorist-
ers. ,
The " educational " features of the

concert Included exposition of the or-
chestral use of the KrciK h horn riiTd

the 'cello, although Mr. Damro.«ch i.s'

so happy In the brief introductory re-
marks he makes tliat the youn;^
people In the audience—and there w."O
some very youn.? ones—were not alio" d
to suspect they were being "educated."
but only amused. Joseiih Franzl, on t'lo

French horn, and Jacque.s Repaid, on
the 'cello, played very ai^reeably sf-!e :-

tlons illustrating their Instruments.
^ The orchestra included ar.ionji ir.<

numbers the "
Freiscliiitz

"
ovei tin-.',

the andante from Tst'l>alko\vski's Sym-
phony No. 5. the Pastoral intcrluili.
from " The Messiah," and excerpts
from Beethoven'.-s Symphony No. 5,
and Massenet's " Les Erynnies."

TOCO' OF HARVARD IS DEAD.

"Old Clo' Man" and Money Lender

to Students Left Wealth.

•Special to The Jievo York TimtTs.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 20.—Bernard
Bennett, better known the world over
as "Poco" or "Harvard's Old Clo'man,"
who for a generation has figured some-
times as plaintiff, sometimes as de-
fendant in many sensational civil suits

growing out of his business as the "col-
lege men's broker," died suddenly this
morning at his home at 35 Allen Street,
West End.
He was born in Germany In 1868, juid

came to America when 20 years old,
settling in New Haven. But he found
Yale too slow, and he transferred him-
self to Cambridge, where he soon made
new acquaintances among the Harvard
students and started there In the busi-
ness of buying old clothing. He made
good at once, and his business thrived
until the colIe«;e authorities and the
city fathers united to deprive hira of
his license. Since then, while still re-
taining the tille ,of "Harvard's Old
Clo'man," he had been In reality only a
money lender to the students. The size
of h'.s forlune has never been estimated,
but he died wealthy.
"Poco" never a.sked any collateral on

bis loans, but when borrowers came ho
always sent them away with pockets
filled. Because of this he charged im-
pressive rates of interest. Not a student
who was wealthy but knew "Poco" well.
He did business with thousands of them.
One time Bennett sent a lawyer 2,500

miles to look up the credit of the father
oC a student who wished to borrow
.'«"i,0(X). Later, when he could not recover
tlie mone.v, Bennett haled tne youth Into
lourt and forced a settlement of $4,200.

ESCORT CHAPIN'S BODY.

Commander of the Wyoming to be

Burled In Erie, Penn., To-morrow.

The body of Capt. Frederick L.

Chapin, U. S. N., commander of the

Wyoming, the flagship of the Atlantic

fleet, who died In the Naval Hospital,

Brooklyn, on Friday afternoon, left the

Grand Central Station last night at 8:02

o'clock, on a train bound for Erie,

Penn., where the funeral will take place
to-morrow. Twelve petty officers from
the Wyoming, under the command of
Lieut. D. C. Patterson, who is In charge
of the cond'jcting of the body to Erie,
were the official escort of the body,
and remained on guard over It while It

lay In the station.
Mrs. Chapin and her son Sheldon, and

several naval officers, arrived at the
station with the body and went to Erie
on the same train.
The relatives and naval officers ar-

rived at the station in ten carriages
with the body. Among the officers
were Rear Admiral Wlnslow, com-
mander of the First Division of the
Atlantic flet, and his Flag Lieutenant,
Rufus Zogbaun; Commander Fogel-
gzang and officers of the Wyoming, and
the staff officers of Rear Admiral
Charles J. Badger, commander of the
Atlantic fleet.

MAJOR H.F.BROWNSON DEAD

Dinner for Miss Mildred Rives.

Mrs. George L. Blves gave a dinner

last night for her daughter. Miss Mildred

Rives, at 60 East Seventy-ninth Street.

A few additional guests came in after

dinner for dancing, there being about
fifty in all. Among those asked were
the Misses Katharine Lawrence, Muriel
Winthrop, Theodora Laroque.Gabrielle
Warren, Olivia Cutting. R. Thornton
Wilson, F. Bayard Rives, and the
Messrs. Cutting and Lanier.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT
g^MMSMB No. 44 dHIHMMHV
Page 6, Sporting Section

SOCIAL INCIDENTS.

Mrs. Gorman and Miss Gorman o."" 220
Aladlson Avenue will give a tea dance
on Saturday, Dec. 27, from 4 until 10
o'clock and a second on Jan. 10.

A series of dances will be given by
Mrs. John S. FIske of 314 West Eiifhty-
second Street on Jan. S, and 22, l'"eb.

5 and 19, at Delmonlco's.
Col. John D. Barrett, T^ B. A., md

Mrs. Barrett and Miss Louise Barrett,
who returned Friday on the Princess
Irene from several months of travel
abroad, are at the Hotel Astor f';r a
few days before going to Fort Wri.ght
The Misses Margaret, Lydla, and Kliza-
beth Barrett are iu a private school In
Italy.

Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. John Russell Pope, and Mrs. Henry
M. Flagler, who have been at the I'laza
several months, left yesterday for Wil-
mington, N. C. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
win spend the holidays at Arleigh, tiielr
Southern plantation.
Mr. and Mrs. William E Corey :iave

taken an apartment at the Plaza "for the
Winter. Mrs. Corey arrived on the
Amerika.
The Dramatic Association of George-

town University gave a two-act mu.^ical
comedy,

" The Maid oV Marchefield,"
last night at the Plaza. There was
dancing after the play.
Mrs. Jonathan Peterson and Miss Ma-

rlon BIssett Peterson will be at home
on Tuesday afternoon at 74G St. Mark's
Place, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Albert H. Chaffee will begin her

seventh annual series of Wednesday
Morning Art Talks, at i;; East Thirty-
eighth Street, on Wednesdays In Jan-
uary. She will discuss the masterpieces
In the Metropolitan Museum, and
also give talks on a " Little Tour
Through France " and "

Villas on
Italian Lakes."
The Freundschaft Society gave a din-

ner and dance last night at the Gotham
for 500 members. The dinner was fn the
large dining room, and a concert and
dance followed In the ballroom. The
clubhouse of the society In West Fifty-
seventh Street, opposite the Lotus Club,
Is approaching completion.
A reception and dance for Miss

Eleanor Wild and Miss Mildred Kelsey,
the debutante daughters of Mrs. Frank
Griswold Wild and Mrs. Clifford Kel-
sey, will be given on Wednesday even-
ing In the Pouch Gallery, In Brooklyn.
Several dinners will precede the dance.
Mrs. Wild will be the hostess at one
for debutantes at her residence, 421
Clinton Avenue.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

David Warfleld' s engagement In
" The Auc-

tioneer " ended last night at the Belasco
Theatre, and star and play commence a long
road tour In Buffalo Monday.

" The Tem-
peramental Journey," another Belaeco pro-
duction, ended Its run at the Republic last

nlcht also, and to-morrow night open* Its

road season In Brooklyn.

William A. Brady has accepted a comedy
from Frank Craven called

" Too Many
Crooks," and will produce It, with the author
In the leading role.

Richard. Harding Davis and Auguatua
Thomas will give a private exhibition of t*e

picture play
"
Soldiers of Fortune "

Tuesday
morning In the American Theatre.

There will be a public meetlni? of the Na-
tional Federation of Theatre Clubs to-night
at The Playhouse.
Marcus Loew denies that he has given up

the Philadelphia field, and declare* that he
will open two vaudeville theatres In that city
in March.
James K. Hackett. who Is In the cltj- for a

faw days, yesterday purchased th* English
and American rights to Brandon Tynan's
play, ".The Melody of Youth." and will pro-
duce It here early In the Spring.
" General John Reean " will he moved

from th» Hudjon Theatre to another New
York house on Jan. ii.

The Professional Woman's I^eagus opened
It* annual bazaar yesterday afternoon at the
Waldorf-Astoria. A large crowd of profes-

sional people were in attendance.

Christmas Sale

Prior to Removal

K. J. COLLINS
8 West 33d St.

Objets d'Art
Da inty FrenchBags

Baskets
French Prints

SPECIAL PRICES

Civil War Veteran, Author and

Lawyer Formerly Lived Here.

j

Major Henry Francis Brownson,
I
veteran of the civil war, author and
lawyer, is dead at his home In Detroit,
Mich. Formerly he lived in New York.
He was born at Canton, Mass., Aug. 7,

1S.'!3, the son of Orestes A. Bronson,
also an author. After graduation from
Holy Cross College and subsequent
study In Paris and at the University of
.\JiinIch, he was admitted to the bar.
-Major Bronson served througli the

civil war, ranking first as Lieutenant
of the Fifteenth New York Volunteer
i;nglneers and finally as Captain of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry. He was bre-
VHtted Major for gallantry at the battlo
of Malvern Hill.

."^lajor Bronson was the translator of" Love and Mary " from the Italian;
Balme's " Fundamental Philosophy,"
iTom the Spanish, and Tarduccl's "Life
of Columbus." from the Italian. He
was the author of

" The Life of John
Sebastian Cabot." "

Religion of Ancient
Craft Masonry," "Faith and Science,"
and "

Equality and Democracy."

THOMASCHEFSKY DIES.

"Father of Jewish Stage In Amer-
ica" Retired Three Years Age.

Philip Thomaschefsky, who was known
as the " Father of the Jewish Stage in

America," died yesterday at CentrevlUe,
N. Y., on a farm to wlilch he had re-
tired three years ago. He was born In
Kief, Russia, sixty-nine years ago, and
came to this country thirty-two years
ago. Thirty years ago he established, in
Fourth .Street, the first theatre In this
country kn which plays In Yiddish were
presented. For several years the com-
pany produced almost exclusively the
plays of Goldsaddn, the noted Russian
Jew playwright. *

Later Mr. Thomaschefsky wrote sev-
eral plays himself. He was also a
writer for Jewl.sh newspapers and mag-
azines. Ho VinH one of the founders of
the Hebrew Farmers' Loan Associa-
tion. Mr. Thomaschefsky left five sons
and four daughters, all of whom are In
the theatrical business. His eldest eon,
Boris, is the well-known tragedian and
manager of the Thomaschefsky National
Theatre at 115 East Houston Street.

EZEKIEL rTtHOMPSON DEAD.

Former Assistant Corporation Coun-
sel Was in Hl8 59th Year.

Bzeklel R. Thompson, a well-known
lawyer, of 63 Park Row, died yesterday
at his home, SOT West Fifty-first Street,
in his fifty-ninth year. He was born
In New York, a descendant of an old
Colonial family, and was educated at
Columbia University. During his pro-
fessional career Mr. Thompson vras As-
sistant District Attorney, Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel, and counsel to the
Board of Health.
He was one of the counsel to the

State Board of Appraisers and ran
against Senator O'Oorman for Justice
of the Supreme Court. Mr. Thompson
left a widow, a son, and a daughter.

Sumner A. Cunningham.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 20.-Sum-

ner A. Cunningham, editor and pro-
prietor of The Confederate Veteran
and well known among both Union and
Confederate veterans of the country,
died to-night at a hospital here follow-
ing a series of hemorrhages of the nose.
Mr. Cunningham was found unconscKus
In his office Wed.iesday morning. Ha
was born In July, 1843, and served In
the Confederate Army. After the war
he entered newspaper work, and at one
time owned The Chattanooga Times.
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Auto-
Case

Formerly $20.00
Small Case,

$7.50
ALL HOLIDAY HOVIL-
TIKB AT a PRICI.

Exqalsite Handkerelilef and Corset Ci
beantifnl bags for bU psfposa*. ]

piece hand-mode and tndlvldaaL Sachets
'^JSS

of all Muds, $1. Manj other ideal gifts at
small cost.

Gift Folder Sfailed Free

V. DARSY, 14 West 47th St.

PhoQe Bryant 3329

Giver of Presidents' Turkeys Dead.
WESTERLY, R. I.. Dec. 20.—Horace

Voss, widely known as the purveyor of

turkeys for Thanksgiving Day dinners
at the White House, died to-day. He
was 73 years old. When 13 years of
age Mr. Voss began the business of
raising turkeys, and during the term
of President Grant conceived the idea
of offering the choicest of his flock for
the President's Thanksgiving dinner.
Since that time he has annually pro-
vided a turkey for the White House,
though on the occasion of his £lnal gift
last month his bird shared honMs with
a turkey from the South.

Obituary Notes.
J.^MES G. HILL, at one time supeiAlalng

architect of the Treasurv Department, and
rteBlBntr of the Bureau of PrlntinR and En~
graving and the Government Printing Office
buildings In Washington, died suddenly In

Washington on Friday In hl.s 72d year. M-.
Hill was bom In Maiden, Mass.
JOHN B. CALVIX, for twenty-two yea:3

chief engineer for the Grand Union Tea
Company, died ye.sterday after a week's Ill-

ness from pneivnonli at hii? home, 4S8 Van
Buren Street, Brooklyn. He was bom In
Brooklyn fifty-four years ago, was mem-
ber of the National Association of Station-
ary Engineers, and the Modern .Science Club
of Brooklyn. Mr. Calvin In eurvived by hln
wife, two daughters, and four sons.

MlBS MARIE LOUISE BRADY, a great-
Branddaughter of Roger Sherman, one of
the signers of the Declartion of Independ-
ence, and daughter of the late James H.
Brady, died on Tuesday at the St. ilargaret
Hotel, In West Forty-seventh Street. She
was BO years. old, and was the granddaugh-
ter of Col. Jonathan B. Stevenson, who car-
ried the Stevenson New York Regiment
around Capo Horn in 1846, nnd subsequently
became the war Governor of California.

ARTHUR J. LEART, clerk of the Hemp-
stead. L. T.. Board of AsaeysorB. and Pro-
Breesive leader In the Twenty-fourth Election
District of Nassau County, died on Friday
of pneumonia at the home of hip father,
Denis Lcary, iO'2 Maple Avenue. Kockville
Centre, L. I. He was 28 vests old, and was
a graduate of St. Francis Xavler College in
Manhattan.
Mrs. SARAH REEVE. wMotv nt .Tolin O.

Reeve, once Superintendent of Floating
Equipment of the Long Ij^land KuUroad. died
on Friday at her hnme In First Street,
Brooklyn. Mr. Reeve died In October last.

HAYWARD D. ROSE, son of Andrew W.
Rose, a retired capitalist, of 22 Ea^t Fifty-
seventh Street, died on Dec. 5 in Dax.
France, according to Information received
here yesterday. Mr. Rose was 3:i years oia
and had been in poor health for several
years.

THOM.'^.S FREDERIC JAMES, for forty-
three years connected with tho banking flm
of Lees 4 Wallace, afterward Laldlaw &
Co., died of a complication of diseases on
Thursday at his home, 101 West Eighty-
fifth Street. He Is survived by his wife and
daughter.
LEWIS THOMPSON, one of the most wide-

ly known lumbermen in the Adlrondacks,
where he owned 75,000 aci%s of timbered
land, died on Friday In Warrensburg, N. Y.

Mr.s. MARGARET NUNGESSER PFEIF-
FBR, wife of Philip Pfelffer, died on

Thursday at her home, 408 Knickerbocker
Avenue, Brooklyn, In her sixty-second year.

She Is survived by her husband and three

sons.

BURNETT TAYLOR, a negro, who for

twenty-thres years has bsen the guard at the

office of the Postmaster of New York, died

on Friday' night at the Roosevelt Hospital.
He served In tho navy all through the civil

war an,d was appointed doorkeeper by the late

Postmaster Van Cott. He was more than 70

years of age.

Mrs. JULIA C. COOK, wife of Wlllet F.

Cook, President of a pattern company of New
York City and proprietor of The Canajoliarle

Courier, died In Canajoharle yesterday. Mrs.
Cook was prominent In the church, club, and
social life in the Mohawk Vnlley.

Mrs. MARY COLBY SPBIR, widow of

Adolplius Brower Speir, who was a Jeweler
In Manhattan, died at Berkeley, Cal.. on Deo.

11. She was born In this city 78 years ago
and had lived In the Prospect Hill section
of Brooklyn until three years ago, when she
went to visit her son, Oswald .^pelr, at

Berkeley. Jlrs. Bpelr leaves another son,

Morgan B. Speir of Charlotte, N. C, and
two daughters. Miss Grace Smith and Mrs
Herbert R, Welton of 'Toronto.

HIRAM GARRETSON, a retired business
man formerly of New Brunawlck, N. .T.,

where he was for many years head of tho

firm of . Hiram Garret.son & Son, dealers In

brick and coal, died yesterday at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas W. Bickerton,
056 West End Avenue. He was 92 years old.

.\DOLP KAUFMAN, a financial expert em-
ployed by HIrsch, LUlenthal & Co., 115

Broadway, died yesterday in Mt. Slnal Hos-
pital, aged 45 years. He Is survived by
his wife. They resided at tho Hotel Majestic.
Mr. Kaufman, who camo to this counti-y

twenty-five vears ago, was the representative
In Mexico of the Quggenhelms, and later he
waa with the firm of Goldman, Saclis & Co.,
and associated wtth the banking firm of Will-
iam Salomon & Co. He was a member of tho
Harmonle Club.

JOHN T. RUSSHXL, a clerk employed In
the Bureau of Elections, died on Friday In
the Poat-Graduate Hospital following an op-
eration for cancer. Mr. Russell, who was
51 years old, left his wife and son. lie was a
member of the Twentieth Assembly Demo-
cratic organisation, and of the Cherokee
Club. Hia home was at 449 East Seventy
ninth Street.

Mrs. ANNIB HAINES TUCTCER, widow of

Francli P. Tucker and daughter of the l&te

Gov. Daniel Halnea of New Jeraej-, died
yesterday at Salisbury, N. C.

GEORGE T. ADEB. :i cousin of Alvai
T. Adee, Assistant Secretary of the "United
States under Willlara J, Bryan, died In the
Englewood Hospital In Englewood, N. J.,

yesterday. Mr. Adee was found lying In
the yard of his home In Edgewatcr, and
was taken to the hospital where be died
half an hour later. Deatb was due to

apoplexy. Mr. Adee was 59 years old.

For a number of years he waa employed
by the A T. Stewart Compamy In New
York and later by the H. B. Claflln Com-
pany.
DONALD C. BARTHOLOMBW, a car-

toonist, died yesterday at his ' home, 23
De Kalb Avenue, 'WTilte Plains, of pneu-
monia. Ho was taken 111 on Wednesday
last. Mr. Bartholomew was a cartoonist
on the Evening Olobs. Hs was 30 years
of age and left a wife and two children.

Lieut. LOUIS GRAVES of Engine Company
No. 1. was found dead In his bed at Fire
Heodciuartars on Hudson Street, Hobokan.
yestsrdajr morning, of heart disease. He had
been a member of the Hoboken Firs Depart-
ment since 1^.

a^artfeb.
CCUDERT—IRVING.—On Saturday, Dec. 20,

at the rectory of St. Michael's Church,
Crsnford, N. J., Nlns, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Stiles Irving of Westfleld,
N. J., to Louis Leonce Coudert, 3d.

HALE—KEEP.—On Saturday, Dec. 20, 1S13,
at Farmlngton, Conn.. Dorothea, daugh-
ter of the late Robert Porter Keep, to
Robert Lee Hale.

MBISEL—STENGEL.—On the 16th Inst.,
by the Rev. C. K. Thomson, rector of
St. Albln's Episcopal Church, Chtoaffo,
Charles Meleel of New York, to Esther
Stengel, daughter of Mrs. Cbarles W.
Stengel of Portland. Ore.

Newark.
GALPIN—RANDOLPH.—Dec. 18, Margaret

P. Randolph to Harry F. Galpln.

SDfeli.

CokNOLLY.—William, In his 7l8t year, na-
tive of Kllnamack County, Waterford,
Ireland, father of Mrs. W. M. Shugruc,
Sarah, Catherine, and William J. Con-
nolly. Funeral , from his late residence,
S Sackett St., (Poplar St.,) Corona, L. 1..

Monday, Dec. 22, ot 8:30 A. M. Thence to
the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows,
where a solemn mass of requiem will be
offered for the repose of his soul.

CUNNINGHAM.—On Saturday. Dec. 20, 1913,
Carl E. Cunningham ot Brooklyn, N. Y..
In the 38th year of his age. Interment
Toledo, Ohio.

GARRETSON.—Entered Into rest Dec. »0,
1913, Hiram Garretson, In tho 92d year
of his age. Services at the residence
of his daughter. Mrs. Thomas W. Bick-
erton, 636 West End Av., Tuesday,
Dec. 23, at to o'clock. Interment Eim-»
wood Cemetery, New Brunswick, N. J..
at 1:50 P. M. Please omit flowers.

HATCH.—Llzrle Olive, after a painful Ill-
ness, died Dec. 18th. Funeral services
from her late home. 137 West 110th
St. (Cathedral Parkway), Sunday, at
2:45 P. M. Interment at Hartford.
Conn., on Monday. Hartford papers
please copy.

HIGHAM.—Entered Into rest Frldav, Dec.
19, 1H13, .Florence, beloved daughter of
LIndloy J. Hlgham. Funeral services at
her home, 138 Rich Av., Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., Sunday, the 2Hit, 2:15 P. M.
Carriages In waiting on arrival of train
leaving Grand Central Station 1 :05 P. M.,
New Haven Railroad. Interment private.

HIRSCHBER&.—On Friday, Dec. 19, at his
residence, the Hargrove, 112 West T2d St.,
Julius Hirschbcrg, In the fifith year of
his age. Funeral ."service will be held on
Sunday iro.'-ninK. Dec. 21, at CO West 6Sth
St.. at 9 o'clock.

HOCHDORP.—Millie C beloved wife of M.
Harold Hochdorf of 4.1 West 110th St..
New York City, suddenly, on Wednesday^
Dec. 17, 1913, In tlio 20th year of her age.
Her remains were laid at rest In Bayslde
Cemetery on Friday, Dec. 19, 1913.

HORBERT.—Margarets. "TiHE FUNERAL
CHURCH," 241 West 23d, (CAMPBELL
BLDQ,) Time later. Automobile cor-
tege.

JACOBS.—Dec. ISth, at hef residence, 1,331
Madison Av.. Sara, widow of Philip IL
Jacobs, In her 80th year. Funeral Sun-
day, 10 o'clock.

KAUFMAN.—Adolf, beloved husband of
Nattio W.. In his 48th year, after a
short Illness. Ftineral at convenience
of family. Chicago, Havana, London,
Paris, Berlin, Frankfort papers please
copy.

JAMES.—On Dec. IS, 1913 at his resldencs,
101 West SStli St., Thomas Fosdick, he-
loved husband of Emil.v Conover. Fu-
neral services at his lato residence, on
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 21, ltl3. at 1:45
P. M.

LUNDMANN.—Ciimllle J., beloved husband
of Mary A. Lundmann, In his 85th year.
Dec. IS, 1913. Funeral services Sunday, 1

P. M., at ills lati5 ri-.sidence. 050 West
I78th St. Relatives and friends respect-
fully In\itcd to attend. Interment private.

LUYSTIiH.—On Friday morning, Dec. ISi.

1tH3, at her residence. 542 West 112th
St.. N. V. City. Mary Winant Smith, be-
loved wife of Cornelius W. Luyater.. Ser-

. vice on Monday. Dec. 22, at 10 A. M.
Interment private.

ROSE.—At Da.N. Krancc. Tiec. 5. tlayward
D., only sou of An,irew AV. and Emma II.

Rose. Funeral services will be held at
residence, 22 Last 57th St., l^Torday. Dec.
22, at 2 V. M. It is requested that no
flowers be sent.

RUSSELL.—On Dec. 19, 1513, John T..

beloved hu.sband" of Mary F. Rusf"1I
(nee Burke i. Funeral from bis late
lesidenco, 4)0 li^ast 79th St., on Tues-
day, Dec. fSd. at 9:30 A. M., to the
Church of St. Monica. Interment Cal-
varj-.

SILVER.—Morris, aged 67, husband of tlie

iHto Sarnli -Silver, father ui' I,ela. Leip.
Fannie. lUck. Mamie, Murqulz, George,
and Lp.ster Silver, Dec. 19. Funeral Sun-
day. 31 A. M., at 135 West 117th St.
Interment at Bayslde Cemete'ry.

SMITH.—Friday, Dec. 19, 1913. Maria M.
Campbell, widow of Dr. Cnarles H. Smith,
at the resideiice of her daughter, Mrs.
William Featus Morgan. Albany, N. Y.
Interment at Cooperstown on Monday,
Dec. -':.'. Richmond, Va,, patiera please
copy.

SMITH.— A^cry suddenly. Calvin D., on Dec.
19, 1013. at his residence, BernardsvlUe,
N. J., in his 73d year. Funelar Bervlre-J
from her late residence, Tuesday, Dec.
23, at 2 P. M.

SPEIR.—At Berkeley, Cal.. on Dec. 11th.
1913, Mary Coley Speir. widow of
Adolphns Brower Speir. Funeral serv-
ices will be held In Sixth -\venue Bap-
tist Church. Brooklyn, on Monday, Dec.
22d, at 2:.10 P. M.

STEPHE.\K.-On Thursday, Dec. 1'?, 191.",,
at his residence, Ijone Oak, Babylon, L. I.,

John L. .Stephens. In the 76th year of his
age. l''nnrTal services at Christ Church on
Sunday at 1:30 P. M. Carriages will meet
train .leaving Pennsylvania Station at
11:.14. and. returning, a special car will
leave Babylon for Brooklyn at 2:15.

TAYLOR.—Suddenly, on Thursday. Dee. If,
Thomas Johnston Taylor, beloved husband
of Ella Gamer, father ot Mrs. William E.
Waadell, and eldest son of the late John
Taylor and Mary Jane .Tohnston. Funeral

. services at his late residence, the Luxor,
000 West 11.Mil St., New York City. Sat-
urday eveniijir. nt S o'clock. Interment
Sunday, Doc. Jlst. at Kenslco Cemetery.
Jackson\-Ille, iFla..) IxduIsvIIIc, Kansas
City, (Mo.,) and Richmond papers please
copy.

TAYLOR.—Bethel ]xid?e. No. 78:3. F. and A.
M.—Brothers are r,.'qiicsted to attend fu-
neral services of Brother Thomas J. Tay-
lor at his late residence, COO West 115th
St., Saturday evening. S o'clock.

THOMPSON.—On Saturday, Dec. 20.
Ezekiel R., beloved husband of Emma
m; Thompson. Funeral services at 307
West 51st St., on Monday evening,
Dec. 22d, at 8 o'clock. Interment p.i-
vatc.

TUCKER—Eentered .Into rest -Pec. 20, ot
Sallsburj', N. C. .Annie Haines, widow
of Francis P. Tucker, and daughter of
the lata cx-Govcrnor Daniel Haines ot

New Jersey. Interment »t Salisbury.
VALLELY.-T-Dec. 20. 1913, Patrick Will-

iam, beloved husba,Tid of Ellen Vallely.
T''uneral Tuesday at 9:30 A. ,"M. from
his late residence, 410 West 14Sth St..

thence to tlie Church ot Our Lady of
Lourdes. 142d St. near Convent Av.
Interment Calvary Cemetery.

VION.—Ann F.. widow of Daniel VIon, at
her residence, 1,115 Ho« Av., Bronx, Dec.
20. Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 23, at 10 A
M., at the Church of St. John Cnrysosttmi,
187th Ft. and Hoe A v.

WEIL.—Abraham, on Dec. 19, after a lin-

gering Illness, In his 81st year. Funeral
at convenience of the family. San Pran-
clsco papers plea.se copy.

WEI.LER.—Entered Into rest Tliursday, Dec.
18, 1913, Catherine E. Weller, beloved
wife of George E. Weller. Funeral serv-
ice at 424 Convent Av., Sunday evening
at 7 o'clock.

WRIGHT.—In New York on the 20th of
December, Mrs. Jennie Llllentha!
Wright, formerly of Saratoga Springs.
In the 82d year of her age. Funeral
private.

NIEDEROST.—Xavler, Dec. 18. Funeral 24^1
East 00th St., to-morrow. 2 P. M.

NOLAN-.-WlUIam B.. Dec. 19. Funeral 1,%'.!
Lexington Av., to-day, 2 P. M. ,(yERlKN—Edward. Dec. 18, aged 69. Flfc-
neral 223 Sth Av.

OFFEP^I.VNN.—Henrv J.. 171 WUUs Av..
Bronx. Dec. 19. Funeral to-day, 1 P. M.

PAHLOW.—.\rnold, 112 West 102d St., Dec.
IS. aged oi>. I'uneral to-day.

PENTZ,— Tc-rcsa C; 200 West 94th St..

aged Ifi.

RAifPONE.—Catherine. ICO Edgecombe .S'"

Dec. 11).

SAV.^GE.—Christopher J., Dec. 18, aged 7".

Funeral SG4 Madison -\v.
SIMONSON.—Adriana E.. Dec. 18. aged '•

Funeral to-dav. 1:30 P. M.
SPONHEIMER.—Allda. 3.150 Decatur A-. .

Bronx, Dec. 19. aged 74.
SMITH.—Doha 5.;.. 00 Ea.=t Houston :^'

Dec. IK
VAN HORN. -Sterling. 327 West 42d -"=: .

Dec. 18. Funeral -sei^-Ice to-4ay.
WALTER.—Murle. AX East 166th St... I'-

ll!, aged 75. I'lineral to-day. .

Brooklyn.
BREKNAN.—William E., 205 McDon;.i.';

St.. Dec. 111. aged 44. •

C.iL\LX.—Jol:n B., 4oS Van Buren St., Dc,--

18. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
CAPLAN.—Catherine, Dec. IS. aged 86. P" -

neral Monroe St. and Sutnner Av.
C.^^SH.-Florence M., 50SH 6th Av., Dec. '-I.

aged 36.
DAONESE.—Marv. 480 Degraw St.. Dec. .».

DOUD.—John, .'187 9th St., Dec. 19. Fun;-.tl

to-tnorrow, 10 .^. M.
DUFFY. — Harry L.. 2 Ashland P'a< c.

Dec. IS.

F.Vi'-.^-N.-Marv B.. Kings County HvspiiJi-
Dec. 19, aged .'>4.

'

i

FE.N'TO.V.'-.^URUSta T... Dec. 18. I'unci-al -Vt /
De Kalb Av. to-day, 2 P. M.

GEXN"I'RT.—Karoline. 1.109 Elmore Plac-.
Dec. 19. Funeral to-day. 3 P. M.

GORMAN —Michael. Jr., 2.099 Pacific .Ttv

Dec. 18. Funeral to-day, 1 P. M.
HALL.—Susan .\I., 323 Decatur St., Dc . 1^

Funeral to-day.
HAt.'SEK.-Augusta, 003 Ocean Av., Dec. -1.

aged flu.

HILL.—Joseph II.. 69 Kingston Av.. Dec. 1^:.

aged 20. Funeral to-day.
noP.TOX.—Garrett A., German HospI,.il

Dec. IS. aged 57.

JACOBS.—Sar:ih. ]..'!39 4Sth St., Dec. Wr
aeod S8. Fiiiiersl to-day, 2 P. M. '

K.APHST,\TTr;n.—Frederick, "!5 ilarcy A:..

Dec. IS aped 65.
K"'.' m;.—.John, 1.329 Greene Av., Dec. ;V

used :;3.

LA I'AHNFE.-LlZElo. 145 55th St.. Dec. '•.

LUWHEV.—Winiiim. 425 State St., Dec. -.'"

Funeral notice later.
M.\N'N"l.\i;.—Lizzie. L139 74th St., Dec. '-

Funeral to-morrow, 'J:;:i( .\. AI.

JIoyAll-AX.- Elizabeth .1.. 1..".54 Tlan . •':

> St.. Dec, ]S. I'uneral to-day, 2:30l V. :<.

O'CONXOi:.—.lulla, 2itn Baltic St., Dm-. 1-.

,Tged 39. Funeral to-day. 2 P. M.
O'DVA.—Johanna, Methodi.st Hospitr.!. Der.

IS. Fimeral to-morrow.
O'NEIL.—Mary, 946 Kent Av., Dec. ^H.

aged 40.
PA\ •.- Wllllnm If., 39 4th Place. Dec. 1".

aitcd 66. Funeral to-moiTow. in A. M; *-

rEHI'.Y.—Elizabeth P., .59 Hancock r't .

Dec. IS.
PrElFFy;R.—Margaret. 408 Knlckerbocke:-

A\.. Dec. IS. aged 02!» Funeral to-day,
2 P. M.

QUIN'.N'.—William, 155 West 9th St., Dec.
TS. Funeral tn-day.

RING.- Michael, 147 Mldwood -St., Dec. 10.

Funeral to-morrow. 9:30 A. "M.

SCHWARZ.—Henry W.. 832 Sumner Av.
Dec. IS. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

SUI.T.ITAN.—Michael. 28 Rush St.. Dec.
I.v.

aged 4S. Funeral to-day. 2 P. M. •

'

TIBXKEN'.—Arlethoedt, 224 Schaefer ^:. .

Dec. IS, aaed 75.

V\'EHBEK.—Eliza J., 29 St. ,
Mark's .> .

Dee. 13.

Uoboken, .Jersey fliy, and Newarii.

ALLEN.-ElIz:ibcUi. 350 Clifton Av., New;. .
.

Dec. 30. Fu;t- ra] to-morrow.
BARTII.—KaymonJ, 400 Grand St., Hobok

Dec. IS.
BENXETT.—John, l.->4 Academy St., Jer^

Citv. Deo. 18. ased 35.
EEHK1:L.—T\'llliam. 122 T\'ilIow St.. Hoi

ken. Dec. 17. a;?ed 7:!.

BRE.\RI,FV.— Elizalif-th. Newark, Dec. ! -'

agew 41. Funeral Dee 2;:.

C.\NGEP..—Rohustran. »'» Part'i Av.. He'.
k,>n. I'ec. 19. a';ed 2.-'. Fun.;:'! to-da;^

COWAX.—George. lli^h St., X, ., :>1;. l. •

20
COl.VXHdRX.—Ernest. 70 Wchesi.: '.

Newark. Dec. IS. aged 26.
D.\T.—Gef-rge. S4 Tuers Av., Jersey i' ..«

Dec. IS. atrefl 3 r.innths. -f
'~

'

DIKUCKSK.V. -.\niia .^.. 125 Sojrth St.. i'

bokeu. Dec. ts. Funeral to-o.-iy. 2 P.
EBKHT.—Gertrude. 187 Claremqnt Av.. .U

KCV Citv. Dec. IS. si-Mti S.Of).
EHRHaJidt.-Catherine E., Jer:'ey r'i:

Dec. Ul.
r.NRTGHT.-Marcaret. S..308 Boulevard. J"-

sey Cltv. Dec. 'JO, aged 3.;

FARLEY.—James F., 310 Ferry St.. Nev.r.-'.

Dec. 19.

FEARIS.—Willi im. .3ft0 -Uhlton .St.. .Ters,'
Citv. Dec. IS. a Red 10:'..

FORSTKRMAN.—Emily. Hoboken^ Dee. l"".

apred 32. Funeral to-dav, 2 Pj M. '

FRANCIS —MnrKarel. Newark, Dec. 19. . "'u-
neral lo-'inorrow. 2 P. M. ^

GALE.—OorJen. Ulr, Parker' St.. Xcr.ai'-
Dec. L'n. l-'une.'-al to-day. 10 A. ii

GRICE.—Walter D.. Newark, De>. • . vT.i'.
45.

HAMMEL.—Frederick. SO Lcmbeck .:. - .: ;'
sey (^ity. Dee. 19.

HARRIS.—Jennie. 325 Hillside A v.. ." ..,•:.

Deo. 111. agetl 4«.~ Funeral Dt -. Lf.

HEIIMELTXG— Frederick. 02 W:iBl!;:i-,-;r.-.

St.. Iinbnk>n. Dec. IS. ace.i 3:>.

HOOD.-Ciiarles W., 220 Ese Av., Jj:-.y
Citv. Dec. 2ft.

LEOXARD. -Alvina, 713 Bloomfield St.. i: •-

boken. Feb. 19, aged 87. Funeral '-'-

inoiTow.
LUNNEY.—Mary K., 4.53 South 12th .-'-.

Newark. Dec. 'S.
McGOVERN. —Mary, sru) South (iranse. ..- .

N'ewtirk. Dec. Itl, Fun* ml to-morrow..
NIXON.—Helen, 1,50 Sussex ,-:t.. Jersey ».:;•.

Dee. IS. Funeral to-morrow. S:.30 A '.

O'DONNELL.—Miirgaret. (i'J7 Summit A- .

Jersey City; Dee. 19. Funer&l Dec. >':::.

PEJTKR.-.Tacob. Nex^nrk. Doc. 18, .aged c;'.

Funeral to-dav, 3 P. M.
QUINX.—Catharine, 525 Willow .\v.. He •'-

ken. Deo. IS.

ROSE.—Hnnz H.. B70 Elm St.. Newark, Dc
'

20. Funeral to-morrow.
SPEAR.—Henry S., 554 Jackson Av., Jeiv

City. Doc. ;s.

SPILLANE.—Daniel. 66 Prospect St.. X,. •*-

ark. Dec. IS. Funeral to-morrow, S A.- T-

STAGE.—Frances J., 20 Eagles St., Newc. V

Dec. IS.
SUTCLIFFE.—Eliza, 90 Grant Av., Jo.f-r

City. Dec. 19.

ZIPFFJ^.—John. 927 South 17th St., Serrj'.:.
Dec. IS. aged S3.

Long Island. .

BARNARD.-Purcell C, Olendale, Pee. 111.

IIARVEY.—Thomas E.. Flushing, Dec. 1^,

aged 01. •

LEARY.—.\rthur J., Rockvllle Centre, l.v-j.

19, aged 2S.
McCarthy.—Michael J., Astoria, Dec. IS.

l^uneral to-morrow. .\. M.
REEV1.;S.—Sarah, Bayslde, Doc. 19.

'

-
,

Westrhester County.
DEARSTYNE.—Mary E., Tonkere. Dec. IS,

aged 2Vi. .

KARST.—Mary B., Yonkens. Dee. Is, ag.Hl 77.
LBB.—William, 40 Highland A v., VonUcis,

Dec. IS, aged 50. Funeral U>^a:-. 2
T. M.

McDOXALD.—Henry. 240 Warburton \ > ..

Yunker.-, Dec. IS, aged 02. Funeral tb-
inorr,.w. f

NODI.VE.—George E., New Rochellc, Dec. !.<(.

Funcr.T-1 to-i]:iv. 2 P. M.
VANDERLEE—Mary J.. New Hochelle, Dec

18. .

WARING.—Oscar, Y'onkers, Dec. IS. age;! 7^
Funeral private.

Jn 9Stmotiam.
FERNANDEZ.—Mrs. E. L. In arfecli..;,;. ;»

remembrance of the best, and kinrie-t of
mothers, who fell- asleept Dei-. 21, U»t'\
never forgotten by her loving and .so:-ro.-.*-

liig daughter. BlJOl .

Uarriage and death noHces {nten<i0<l

/Of intertion in The Ifev York Timet

may be telephoned to 1000 Bryant.

Socn.

DOBNHOFF.—To Mr. and Mrs, Albert von
Doenhoff, 1,186 Madison Av., a son,

Dec. 19.

HOPKINS.—To Mr. and Mrs. 'W'llllam C.

Hopkins, at thslr home In New Dorp, S.

I., a daughter, on Sunday, Dec. 14, 1913.

LOWEN8TEIN.—Mr. and Mrs. M. L.

Lowensteln (nee HIKa F. Frankel-
steln), a. daugbtsr, Dec 14. lit Lenox
At.

BUKBTSBR.—To Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Rukeyssr, (ne« Myra Lyons,) 819 West
13Tth St.. Dsc. IB, at 10:20 A. M., a
daughter, Muriel.

CUCKFIXLD.—Dec 16. Newark, N. J., to

Mr. and Mrs. Q. Gllckfleld. a son.

CngRStti.
TALK—BAEHB.-HBadle, daughter of Bertha

and the late Julius Baehr, to Mr. Jack P.

Falk et Chicago. At home, Thursday,
Dsc 25, 1813, after 7, 147 West lUth St.

Chicago ond Toledo papers please copy.

No cards. <

WBLg-WBINSTEIN.—Mrs. B. Welnststa of

888 Bast (th Bt., ennouooes tbs engage-
ment of her daughtsr, Pannle, to Harry
Wels, son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wels.

No cards.

WHEATLET—ALLEN.—Marian E. ..Ulen to

Claude E. ^Vheatley.

S^tttfeb.
ARMSTRONG—CALVERT.—On Wednesday,

Dec. IT, UlS, at New Haven, Conn.,
Cotbarloc Calvert to Psul Armstrong.

BLEMLY.—Ferdinand, Dec. Ig, aged 6B. Fu.
neral 304 West 126th St.

^
BOYLAN.—Sarah, 309 West 14th St., Dec.

18. Funeral to-morrow. 10 A. SI.

COOLS.—Marie, 312 East 164th St., Dec, 18,

DAlI'.-Bridget. 389 9th Av.. Dec. 19. Fu-
neral to-morrow, 9:15 A. M.

DOLLE.—William. 438 East 155th St.. Dec.
18. Funeral to-.day. 2 P. M.

DONNELLY.—Anna F., 61 East 108th St..

Dec. 19, aged 81'. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
DOWD.—Moiy A., 321 East 324 St., Dsc 18,

aged 92.

DRUM.—Catherine, 210 West 8Sd St,
Dec. 19.

ERISMAN.—Ernest, Dec. 18, aged 88. Fu-
neral 2.343 Sth Av.

FAY.—Marguerite, 515 3d Av., Dec. 18, aged
17. Funeral to-d«y, 2 P. M.

FOSTER.—Arthur, 811 West 180th Bt., Dec.
19. Funeral to-morrow, 10 A. M.

GANICKE.—William. Eltensvlle, S. I.. Dec.
19. aged 71. Funeral to-morrow, 2 P. M.

HANNA.—John, 214 East 21st St.. Deo. IS.

HART.—Edward H.. 128 Wast lOOth St., D«o.
18. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M,

HBRBSTER—Charles A, 235 East 934 St.,

Dec. 18, aged 24.

HINES.—Delia, S31 Bast 62d St., Dec. 18,
aged 6.3.

HOPKINS.—Mary. 1,879 Madlsen Av., Dm.
19. Funeral to-day, 11 A M.

JACKMUS.—Mathilda, 137 West 116th St.
Dec. 18. aged 84.

JACOBS.—Sarah, 1,331 Madison Av., Dec. 18,

aged SO.
KEPER.—Paul, 188 West l«lst St., Dec 18.

KEMP.—Henry J., Deo. 18. Funeral 232
East 61st St.. Dec. 18.

KOEXIG.—Henry, Dec. 18. Funeral 332 East
S2d St, to-day. 1:30 P. M.

LEVY.—Julia, 2 Bank St, Dec. IS. Funeral
te-day 10:30 A. M.

LLOYD.—Eugene M., 48 Port Washington
Av., Dec. 18.

MocALEEB.—James, 611 East IJOth St., Deo.
18, aged 76.

McCORMACK.—John, Dec. 18.. Funeral 64
6th Av.. to-day. 2 P. M.'

McLOUGIILIN.—Patrick. 2,911 Hoskln St,
Throggs Neck, Dec. 17.

MoNEILTj.—Margaret. 102 Lawrence St., Dec.
19. Funeral to-d.-iy.

MARTIN.—John, 134 West 50th St„ Dec. IS.

MULLER.—Barbara, 612 East 88th St., Dec.
18, agsd 92.

NEW.—Sarah, 97 West 343d St, Dec. 19.

Funeral to-dof, 19 A, M.

CAHN.—Reglna: unveiling monument, 'Wash-
ington Cemetery, to-da.v, 2:30 P. M.

JACOBY. — Fannie: unveiling monuiv-ent.
Union Fellds Cemetery, to-day, 2 P. M.

MURPHY.—.lohn S., mass St. Micbil, l">

Cburcli, Newark, N. J., Dec. 23, fe:-':0

A. M. '

STR.AUSS.-Simon; unveiling mouiimen:. i:cv-
side Cemeterj-, to-day, 2:30 P. M.

UPPSTADT.—Siegfried; unveiling mounnieiit,
Salem Fields Cemeten'. to-day. 3 P. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

RunkECampbeu.
LMCEST ESTABUSHMENTlilWZS'SI!

Shejflimn*iit 0mrdi*^s&HSS MDTDR HERR5ES U'ifs'kl

TEUPHONE CHELSEA IS24. AlWAYS OPEII,

THE WOODLAWN CEMETERY
SS3d St. By Harlem Train and by TroUv.

Ottlm. 30 East 2M St.. N. T.

HATS, G OWNS
WAISTS. VEILS

NECKWEAR, FURS

MOURNING
HOUSE

375 Sth At.

at 35di SL

Boston—Copley Sqoaro.

BELIGIOC8 NOTICE.
THB NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY

IN THE
CITY OF NEW YORET.

The Fourteenth Annual Sermon will l«o
preached by the Rev. ,Tohn He.-..-/ Jowett,
2: ^\i Ul. t*". J''"'> Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Fifth Av. and 65th St.. on Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 21, 1913, ot «;30 o'clock
The public are cordially Invited to be pres-

ent
A. BARTON HEPBURN, PresidentHARRY A CUSHINC. Becret«T.

flJ %^
.M.;
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EAST ENDERS STYLE

MRS.SAYREPRINGESS

Young Couple Spend Most of the

Week Visiting Institutions

in London's Slums.

AgE NOW IN THE COUNTRY

Njimes of Their Hosts Kept Secret

,
in Order to Insure a

Quiet Christmas.

s ,.,:a. fj-bie to TiiE Xnw YoHK Times.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—Francis B.

f'ayre and his bride, President Wil-

•< Ill's daugliter, left London Thurs-

day for the country to spend Christ-

m:is ^vith friends of the Wilson fam-

ily, .vliose names are not made known,

as the Sayres do not want to drag

tJl'-lr friends into the limelight. Even

Anibassador. Page, it is said, does

pot kjiow where they have gone.

Tlie'y expect to return to London the

first of the ycor. when they will be

eijiests of the Pages for several weeks.

Tl 1.-^ understood that they have been :

. -.hjiig tentative inquiries about ac-
|

'ir niodations on steamers snilinp i

' ,: Sow York in the latter part of
j

tl-.,ne ^^as :). decided let-up this'

-ek in tile Sayres' social activities

F-nd i/'Und of entertainments, but

they spent bu.«y days before their

leparlure for the country in slum-

iTilng nnd Christmas shopping. Both

'ho S:'yre3 Iiave sent gifts to the

T'•osic;.nt. 'W^ith other Americans

h^ie Lhey were much relieved at the

roa-ssuring reports tliat the Presi-

d.'ut'.s liealtli had greatly improved.

Th'j previous,reports of his illness,

inililished in the Knglish press, appear

to have been exaggerated.
• East-Ending

"
is a novel form of

honeymoon which the Sayres invent-

ed. Both are enthusiastic about so-

1 lal work in America, and they seized

the opportunity offered for a study

of comparative sociology by frequent

visits to London's slums.

"That's the Princess from America

wot got rtiarried in the pipers." a little

girl was overheard to whisper, when
the .Sayres paid a visit to the Chil-

dren's Receiving Home in White-

chapel a few days ago, and as " the

Princess of the White House " the

bride is now known in the Ea.st End.

The first c.lll the Sayres paid on

their slumming tour was at St. Jude's

Club, an t)abis in the desert of mean
Enst End streets. Then they went to

the Women's Lodging House, where

Miss Tweedale. surnamed
" the po-

liceman's friend." had come to cele-

brate her birthday by giving a party

tif a large number of poor women.

Later, at the Whitechapel Infirmary,

the Sayres made the round of all the

wards, chatting witl. the patients,

doctors, and nurses.

An in; erecting incident was when

the pati' lits asked permission to sing

for the Hayres. The time was very

short, us they were due at a dinner

party and barely would liave had

time to return to dress, but they

v.'ould not go until they had iieard

the patients sing, joining heartily in

the hymn. "Trust and Obey."
With Jlr.s. Page the Sayres also

paid a suiprise visit to the headquar-
tprs of Dr. Barnado's Homes and in-

spected the workshops, technical

schools, and the bakery where 1,SOO

oaves of bread are baked daily by
•outhful bak;>rf for th j children in

The homos. Thej' showed keen Inter-

.st in the; way the boys were trained

ff.r useful occupations.

They also visited the hospital, wiiere

^Irs. Sayre evinced a lively interest

.ind sympathy in some half-starved

babies just admitted to the great

family of 8,000 children in the homes,
i

•They were so young in .-spirit, so
j

•sympathetic and so happy t!;;it they

pave us a breath of new life," was

l\- way one prominent Ea.st End
V, orker epitomized the impression the

f- yres made on their visit.

Vmba.ssador Page nnd the Sayres
V -re .among the guests at Mr. and

Mrs. Asquiths luncheon at 10 Down-

ing Street, Wednesday.
While the Sayres are going to spend

Christmas in the eountry, the Pages
will spend the day In town, as will

also the Second Secretary of the em-

bassy, Edward Bell. The First Sec-

otary and Mrs. Laughlin have gone
!o visit Lord and Lady Granard at

'HStle Forbes over Christmas, while

the Third Secretary, Hallet Johnson,
has gone to .St. Moritz for the holi-

tiays.

BROKER SEEKS DIVORCE.

J. A. Goodwin Brings Suit Agarnst
His Wife at Newburg.

>:pecial io The A'cte York Times.

NKWBURG. N. Y., Dec. 20. — Twice

]narried, once at Stamford, Conn., on

.iMne 10, 1!K>5, and again in New York
r.n tli» following day, John A. Goodwin.

a i'rukor of "!M) Riverside Drive, New
'. ork City, to-day asked Justice Mor-

; cVim:.- r to grant him an absolute dl-

\or' ' from his wife, Bessie P. Goodwin,

liiij the custody of ^eir four-year-old

.1 .filter, who is at present in his care.

in.iUvin names as co-respondent Key-
M '. Decker.

',ticc Morschauser adjourned the

uulll Jan. ;; at White Plains, when
\<ill have Mrs. Goodwin subpoenaed

lu -'11 her story, it she cares to. There
is no defense.

TESTS NEW STREET LIGHTS.

Commissioner Thompson Shows

Lamp of 5,000 Candle Power.

Water Commissioner Thompson ga^e
a demonstration on Fifth Avenue last

night of a new system of electric light-

ing which he said would revolutionize

street illumination In the city. Two
kinds of new lamps were tested, a nitvo.

gen lamp and a patent laming one
which Is much stronger than any now in
use. The new nitrogen lamps give a
light up to 5,000 candle power as com-
pared to the 750 candle power lamps
row used all over the city. T.<ast night's
test took place on Fifth .Vvenue between
Fortieth and Forty-second Streets and
after it was over Commissioner Thomp-
son said:
' The most striking featuie of the

new lamps is that they are only bulbs
screwed into sockets. The cost of
maintenance, therefore, over the old
style of lamps which have to be fixed
and trimmed every day is considerable.
The lamps now being tested have won-
derful illuminating power. For ex-
ample, in some of the side streets for
tiOO or 800 feet there are two or possibly
.>*r*»^ old-fashioned arc lamps and the
strc^pj are dark except in the immediate
neighborhood ot the lamps. With the
nrw ones the w'r.ole street will bo lighted
up from beginning to end.
" My aim is to give better lighting

facilities to the city and at the same
obtain a reduction :\i the cost, which
now amounts to about $4,500,000 a year.
K\'en a slight reduction of this amount
will be a big saving. It is too early yet
to say just what the new lights will be
able to save, but if they are installed
the saving will be considerable."

GERMANY RESENTS

ENTENTE'S PROTEST

Will Go to Extremes Rather

Than Withdraw Officers

from Turkish Army.

TALK OF RUSSIAN BLACKMAIL

Demand en Turkey Regarded as a

IVIere Excuse for Demanding

Other Concessions.

PALACE SCREEN BRINGS $500

Top Price for One of 12 Panels at

Chinese Art Collection Sale.

Tlie concluding sale of the Chinese art

collection at tlio Fifth Avenue Aufrtion
Rofi-nis yesterday afternoon brought
.«ii.","0. making a total for the sale of

S'1o.'JG4. A gi-and palace screen of

twelve wooden panels brougiit the top
price of the day, going to S. Isham for

$500.

A pair of massive cloisonne vases,

quadrangular shape with sacred mon-
key, deer, birds, trees and flower deco-
ration and gilt lion head and loose ring

handles, Ming period, went to Edward
G. Getz for J200, and the .same buyer
paid .?210 for a pair of cloisonne enamel
incense burners, with pierced pyramidal
tops and fineals of the fabulou.s lion,

Ch'ien Lung period. A pair of cloi-
sonne palace lanterns with teaUwimd
stands, inlaid with silver, wont to Getz
for *140. and he p.Tid .«!0i) for u cloi-
sonne incense burner, globular torin.
turqiioise blue ground and lotus and
sci'oll leaf design. Cli'ien Lung period.A large camilla-leaf green ginze jjlant
jar went to K. Bradley for .slT.'i, and a
decorated Ming plant jar. turquoise blue
glaze, for SIOO. S Scheit paid f1(K) for
a blue and white porcelain plant jar.A pair of cloisonne globular shaped
bowls, colors on a turquoise blue ground,
went to Maxwell for SITO. and A. B.
.Alexander paid .<1fiO for a grand temple
Incense burner, jade green and orange
yellow glaze, raised decoration and
cover with jade knob.

ROSEBERY fHAMS"GRIBBEL I

Says Return of Burns MSS. Brings i

Joy to All Scotland.

!^PCrinI tn The Xeic York Tunrs.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 20.—John i

Gribbel, .who recently purchased tlio i

famous ;CIenriddrll nianu.=crlnt copies i

of the -sS-orks of Robert Burns for the I

purpose? of restoring them to Scotland,
j

receivea to-day an autograph letter
|

from J.ord Rosebery, rx-Promier or
;

England, saying the prospect of a resto- I

ration of the pages penned by the poet
has put every Burns centre in a fer-
ment, whii-i all the large cities covet
the honor of being the gu.ardlon of tlie

lost books. Lord Rosebery's letter fol-

lows:

Deoen>ber r.. Ifll.*!,

Dalineny House. KiUnbursli.My De.Tr Sir:
T receivd your letter of Xov. 21 last

niKht with inexpres.sjble pleasure. I am
FMre that u!l S'.'otlanil .shares Willi me the
.toy '.^ith u-:iii;h we have leHrned of y.-iur
noitle aet and princely benefaction. You
have repaired the effects of the scandalous
sale and you are restoring to my country
one of liei- moat precious title deeds.

I conte.ss that when I heard that the
two manuscripts had crossed the .\tlantic.
I gave up all hope of their ever returnin;,'
here, and so ynur announcement conferred
a double dellffht. I cannot, indeed, ex-
press our gratitude. But you may be sure
that you have made millions of friends In
.Scotland a.nd the world-wide emnlre of
Banns. ' ROSEBERY.
John Gribbel. Esfi.

STRIKERS GIVE JEWELRY.

by

Suffragettes Burn Another Mansion
BATH, England. Bee. 20.—An " arson

squad" of'mihtant suffragettes to-day

added another large country mansion to

The long lljt of those they have de-

steoyed by fire. Early this morning

iMfy burned down a fine house situated
n' extensive grounds in the suburbs of

1 ht city. The place was unoccupied. A
. I'antity of suffrat;e literature was
iu>jnd strewn a'oout the grounds.

. Xmas Mass for Night Workers.
\t ^.:15 o'clock on Christmas morn-

! ,,; the festival will be celebrated for

rii" niglit workers in the Roman
Catholic Church of St. .\ndrew, City
; lall Place and Duane Street. That
I !i, the hour at which the rector, the
:tcv Luke J. Evers, will commence
'.If. solema tilgtl mass.

Raise $1,000 for Union Fund

Pawning Their Valuables.

Followin,g ati entiiusir.-stic meeting
yesterdity ;it lOr, Forsyth Street, the

1.IV30 umbrella handle and stick mak.^rs,
who are out for ,a 4!l-hoiir week and a
25 per cent, increase In pay, vct-td not to

compromise with their employers. Early
in the day they had decided to accept
a compromise of a. .I.S-hour -neek.

In voting down the comtu-on-.I.sn reso-

lution the men were worked up to a

high pitch of e.xcitenicnt. ''he leaders

pointed out that funds were needed to

carry on the strike, in response the

men surged to the platform and c.^st at

the feet of Me.ver Abramson. the leader,

jewelry. and other articles of adornmen'.
Not content with this offering, some
went home and r.'tiu'ned with the

watches, jewelry and other articles of
value belonging, to their families and
themselves. The collection was taken
later to a pawn shoji, -ihere SI,000 was
realized and placed in the strilie fund.

BREAKS CONVICT'S SKULL
Michael Sullivan Attacks Fellow

Prisoner in Sing Sing.

OSSINING. N. Y., Dec. 20.—Eighteen
prisoners were at -work in the ship-

ping department of Sing Sing this

morning when ^lichael Sullivan, a

manslaughter convict, who had been
teased b\- his fellow prisoners, seized

a hatchet and turned unon his near-
est tormentor. Peter Lagatuta. sent
up for third degree burglary.
Lagatuta dodged, but not quickly

enough, and the hatchet descended
squarely on the top of his head. He
dropped to the floor, his skull liroken,
and the other prisoners flung them-
^elves on Sullivan, disarming him and
holding liim till the keepers took
charge. The Injured man has a
chance of recovery^—

INCOME TAX ON PENSIONS.

Federal Payments to Veterans Must

Be Included in Returns.

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 20.—Internal

Revenue Collector James J. Walsh to-

day received a ruling from the Depart-
ment at Washington advising him that

old soldiers receiving a' Federal pension
and subject to the income tax must in-

clude the pension in their income. The
Collector has received nearlj' a hundred
inquiries on this point from recipients
of Federal pensions in his district which,
he thinks, would indicate that there are

pensioners whose Income is in excess of
$3,000 a year.

BEACHEY LOOPS FOUR LOOPS

Win Try It with His Hands Off

Biplane Steering Gear.

FRESNO, Cal., Dec. 20.—Lincoln

Beachey looped tlie loop four times in a

biplane here to-day. He also flew up-
side down for an eighth of a mile.

To-morrow Beachey says he will at-

tempt looping the loop with his hands
off the steerlBg s^»i,

I

Sneci.li Cable to The New Tobic Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Although the

Government and public opinion have

taken very calmly the protest launched

at Constantinople by the Triple En-
tente against the German military

commission which has just gone to

work in Turkey, bitter resentment is

felt in Berlin over this latest
" med-

dling
" with " a purely German af-

fair."

An official communique issued by
the German Foreign Office this week

blandly Informs England, France, and

Russia that the protest
"

is doomed
to failure from the outset."

Undoubtedly, the incident will close

without grave complications, but

there i.s reason for asserting that

Germany would be prepared to go tn

extremes before she would permit

Gen. Lim.an von Sanders and his

brother German officers to scuttle

from Constantinople at the behest of

Russia, France, and England.
The Germans say that the matter

1.5 not a debatable question for for-

eign powers from any point of view.

Turkey requested the Kaiser's Gov-
ernment to send a commission to or-

ganize .a
" model army corps

"
in

Constantinople and generally to re-

construct the battered Ottoman mil-

itary establishment. It is pointed out

in Berlin that the Ottoman Govern-

ment could not for a moment heed

the protest made by Russia and

backed by England and France, be-

cause it would irreparably damage its

prestige in the eyes of its own people

If it allowed so essentially an "
in-

ternal question
" to be influenced

from without.

Germans, moreover, find it ludicrous

that France and England should sup-

port the protest of Russia. France, it

was disclosed this week, has persuad-
ed the Greek Government to allow a

French military commission to organ-
ize a " model army corps

" at Athens
on identical lines with the German
corps in Constantinople, while to a

P.riti.sh Admiral and fifteen officers

has been intrusted i>ractically the en-

tire control of the Turkish Xa\y.
Russia, it Is asserted, is fully aware

of these fact.s, and must also have
known that there was no possibility

of Turkey's surrender to the protest.

She could, therefore, only have lodged
it for the purpose of blackmailing the

Sublime Porte into certain long-de-
sired political concessions at the Gold-

en Horn or In the ITlack Sea.

Germans flout the notion expressed
in Russia and el.sewhere abroad that

the command of the model army corps
at Constantinople by a German Gen-
eral threatens " a German military

dictatorship
" on the Bosporus.

AZEEZ KHAYAT SALE ENDS.

Sultanabad Pottery \htr Brings the

Highest Price, $330.

A large Sultanabad pottery jar with
several handles, a turquoise blue glaze
with silver irredescence, brought tlie

highest price at the concluding sale of
the antique glass and pottery of Azeez
Khayat at the Fifth Avenue Art Gal-
leries yesterday afternoon, going to Ed-
ward O'Reilly for ^3.'iO, for p. New Tork
collector. To the same buyer went a
Roman mosaic glass bowl with rosettes
of red and yellow, four inchfes in diame-
ter, for $22.-).

C. & E. Canesse were among the pur-
chasers of the day, paying ipidj for a
Sidonian bottle of yellowish glass, the
tree of life in relief, pressed in the
glass from the inside, beautifully irri-
descent, :t% inches high; $75 for a Greek
pitcher of purple glass with handle, one
of the most beautiful color pieces in the
collection, with a wonderful irrides-
cence; $175 for a Sidonian blue glass
bottle, the decoration of vases of va-
rious forms, a beautiful color in a won-
derful state of preservation.
T. E. H. Curtis made a number of

purchases—an emerald green glass cup,
with foot, beautiful rainbow irredes-
cence, for $41; a yellowish glass urn of
unusual form and rich opal and blue
h-redescence, three inches high, for $28;
$60 for an onyx glass bottle, a beautiful
color, with shades of light and dark
blue and white, and a Roman cameo
portr.ait of Augustus Caesar, cut from
white glass on olive green, found near
Horns, Syria, slightly repaired near the
edge, went to Curtis for .$200.
An unusually fine Rhages potterybowl

with star in centre and six figures in
gold lustre with blue enamel on a cream
glaze, diameter 6% inches, went to W.
N. Wiles for $180. Mrs. E. M. Treat
paid $im for a large Rakka jar with
seven small handles, a beautiful tour-
quoise blue glaze and a decoration of
festoons of rosettes, sliver irredeseence,
l.'tth centm-y. Another large Rakka jar.
beautiful turquoise glaze and silver ir-
redescence wont to J. Field for iXir^.
The returns for the day were yS.T-SO

and for the sale $10,707

HALDANE PRESSES

EDUCATION REFORM

Regards British Indifference to

Need of Training as Serious

National Danger.

133,000 AUTO OWNERS.

State Bureau Registers That Num-
ber and Collects $1,275,000.

Speiial 1(1 The yew Tork Timet.

ALBANY, Dec. 20—Net receipts of

$1,275,000 were received for licenses and
registration certificates for the year up
to Dec. 12 by the State Automobile Bu-
reau. For the corresponding period in

1012 the total was $1,060,000, and In 1911

.?f)O5.0O0. This year there were registered
IS.'J.OOO owners of motor vehicles, .->7,000

chauffeurs, and l,Si>a dealers, against
10."J.O0(.) owners. I.-,(XK> chauffeurs, and
],7<«i dealers in :'.112.

The increased use ot commercial cars
is one of tlie most notable features of
the year. There are over iri.CKiu ot these,
nhich shows a gain of 01 per cent, over
last year. The increa.se in jMas.oachu-
setts was 47 per cent., the total cars
being 5,94,S.

Of the motor cars In most common
use. approximately .^iO.OOO cars are ot 'J.'i

horse power or less, as compared witli
:!S,(KX) last year. A gain of only twenty
cars is shown in the number of '^ horse
power and over, the total being 1,380.

ENDS WA^RlvTfHAER'O CLUB.

OTHER COUNTRIES AWAKE

FAVORS FEDERAL CONTROL. I PROF. WYMAN RESIGNS. WILSON'S VACATION PLANS.

Germany and the United States, He

Says, Have Realized the

Great Truth.

But Aeronautical Society Won't Ask
Sanction for its Meets.

.4fter a ion;; war witli the Aero ':iub

of America, the Aeronautical Society Is

disposed to e>^tend ilU' olive brand:. In

a statement issued yesterday by the so-

clet,^' the trouble between the two or-
.gt.nizations over The Nkw York Times
Aoi-iai Derby i-ace around Manliatlati,
.-;nd the events that led to the resi.cna-
tion of W. Irving Twornbly as President,
arc reviewed. The .=^tatement inclosed
n solutions emphasizing the policy of
the socict.v :iot to roco;ini:'.c the .lutllor-
itv of any organizatior., to h'ccnsc. di-
ivH t or control its worl:. and at same
tmic setting forth the desire of the so-
ciety to maintain friendl.v relations with
the .\ero Club of .\nierica. In effect, the
Aeronautical Society ma.ntains It.s right
to hold meets without the autiiority or
sanction of the International Aero-
nautic Federation of France. It was
because of tlie failiu'e to obtain this
sanction for tlie Oct. i:! meeting that
trouble arose with the Aero Club and
Mr. Twombly resl.C'ncd.

ROBERT MILLIARD IN COURT.

Loses His Temper When Woman Is

Brought Into His Valet's Suit.

Special io The Xetc York Times.

NEW ORLEANS, I.a., Dec. i!0.—Rob-
ert Hilliard, tlie actor, who is appear-
ing here in

" The Argyle Case," was in

court to-day in a genuine ease at law.

Mr. Hilliard was defendant in the suit

of William Page, his former valet, who
demands $3,000 damages, alleging that
the actor beat him. The taking of

testimony preparatory to the formal
trial of the action was in the First

City Court, and early in the proceedings
the attorneys for the plaintiff called

for Mrs. Olga 'VVilliaras as a witness
Mrs. 'Williams was not in court. She Is

said to be a resident of Philadelphia
and wealthy.
The valet's attorneys sought to bring

out the statement that Mrs. "Williams

was In Hilllard's dressing room on Tues-

day night when the actor and Page had
the fight. Members of the company,
who were the first witnesses, said Mrs.
\ViIliam3 was not in the room at the

time.

Finally Mr. Hilliard rose to his feet

and exclaimed angrily: "If your honor
will permit, I will clear up this matter
very soon. Mrs. Williams left the
jurisdiction of this court when she
learned that she might become involved
in this trial I advised her to do so.
.She is a respectable woman. She
wanted to take a trip to the South dur-
ing the cold weather. My company was
going the same way and she came along.
She is properly chaperoned by Miss
Everett.
"

I suppose," he went on,
" that white

slave charges will be brought against
me next."
The valet's lawyer said this was en-

tirely within the bounds of possibility,
i)ut F. C. Pendleton, agent of the De-
partment of Justice, said no such in-

quiry would be pressed.

LIKES TO GO UNDER KNIFE.

Man with Mania for Being Operated
on Missing from Home.

WABASH, Ind.. Dec. 20.—Jacob Bis-

dorf, the man with a passion for under-

going surgical operations, la missing
from his home In this city.

Several years ago BIsdorf was under
the knife in a Philadelphia hospital, and
since then during fits of temporary In-

sanity he has appeared at local hospitals
and Insisted on being operated on again,

although the physicians have told him
that he Is in perfect physical condition.

Admission to a local hospital w.as re-

fused two weeks ago, and hla family
have asked the authorities to notify the
police in other cities to search the hos-
pitals for him.

Wants Peace Ship at Canal Opening
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. — President

Wilson has received an illuminated ad-

dress, forwarded by the New Zealand

Freedom League, urging that "«n the

occasion ot the opening of the Panama
Canal a ship of the mercantile service
or a mall boat have preference to a
vessel of war, which stands for inter-

national distrust and destruction."

HIGHWAYMAN ROBS WOMAN.

Threatens Her with a Pistol and

Steals Her Handbag.
Mrs. .lane .\d:'.ms, 02 years old. of

Goshen, Orange County, New York, who
has been visiting in Yonkers, was rolibed

by a higliwayman last evening. ^Irs.

Adams was walking alone in Valentine

Ijane, In Yonkers. when a man held a
revolver at her head and seized her
handbag. Mrs. .Adams pursued the
thief, and her cries tlrew a crowd, which
joined In the chase, but the fugitive
escaped.
The police found Mrs. Adams's pocket-

book in the street. The few doU.ars it

had contained were missing, and her
handbag, which contained a deed to
real estate and insurance papers, was
not recovered.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—Lord Haldane
continues to press upon the Govern-

ment and the . country the need for

real reform in England!s educational

system. It is understood that the

Government has sorrie intention of at-

tempting the heroi.; task, but for the

moment the problem of education Is

kept in the background by questions

of less importance to the national

prosperity.
Lord Haldane. in speaking this

week at the National Liberal Club,

said that he had no thought of tak-

ing an unduly alarmist view when he

said that the indifference to education

was a serious national danger. The
art of manufacture was linked with

scientific education, and woe to the

country that was lacKing in the sci-

entific equipment necessary to enable

it to compete with its more favored

rivals.

When people, he continued, said

that the religious question was the

vital question he got a little Impa-
tient. If people went to the root ef

the matter, one party was just as

sectarian as the other. Germany and

America were making great strides to-

ward a reallL-atioii of the great truth,

which had dawned on them, and that

i
was: Not only must a nation prepare

j

its youn.g men and young women

j

from an early age, it they were to be

! really finished experts in their sphere

I

in life, but they must also receive a

large amount of gen .i.l education.

If a democracy, he went on, wished

to make its case really good it must

obtain for itself equality in educa-

tional opportunity Education mu.st

bo throvvn open to competition with-

out distinction of class, without dis-

tinction of se.x.

In speaking on the same BUbje<t at

a gathering of students at the Man-
sion House Lord Haldane said he w^f
well aware of the vast strides which

had been made in British n:itional

education during the last quarter of

a century, but he was also well aware

that still more .startling strides had

been m:ide in other countries. Ho
had, perhaps, as many onportunitios

as any one of seeing what was going

on in other nations. Whether he went

to America, Germany, or France he

seemed to see there a keenness which

he missed at home.

What this country needed was an
army of peace to defend it from the

invasion of the highly skilled and
highly trained foreigners. This coun-

try wanted an army of peace to

protect the ramparts of that indus-

trial supremacy for which it had been
so distinguished.

B. & O. President Thinks It Would
Be a Good Thing for Railroads.

.Sprcio; to The 2\'ew Yoih Timri.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 20.—Daniel Wil-
lard, Presid.!nt ot the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad, was .asked to-night his opinion
of the suggestions made by Commis-
sioner Piouty of the Intei-state l.'om-
merce Boaid, in an address delivered at
the Lotos Club in New York, that there
siKiuid be Federal regulation of railroad
securities and supervision of the roads."

I am not surprised," said Mr. Wil-
lard,

" at the utterances credited to
Commissioner Prouty. I have discussed
the same matter with hiin at different
times during the last two years, and
he has expressed, similar sentiments to
me. I see nothing discouraging from
the railroad p.:)int of view in Commis-
sioner Prouty's position.
"It seems to ine that the logical

coyrse for the railroads with reference
to this matter i* to assist in procuring
as soon as possible the passage of such
a law as well give the commission the
authority suggested by Judge Prbuty." The Federal Congress is in session,
and a bill giving the Interstate Com-
merce Commission the power of assent
and dissent as regards the issuance of
new securities by railroads could be
very readily passed, and the difficulty
suggested by Judge Prouty would then
he eliminated. iMany of the States have
already enacted similar laws, and, per-
sonally, I think it is better that such
a matter should be regulated by Fed-
eral rather than by State legislation." The passage of such' a law, which it

would seem might be accepted within a
reasonably short time, would at least
relieve one obstacle no.w. confronting
the railroads in their case before the
commission, and I believe that, with a
law conferring this additional power
upon the commission, the. people would
favor a more libei'al policy concerning
the carriers than they would be wiilfeig
to approve under existing conditions.

'

GIBBS ADDS TO
jllS

POWER.

Amendment Gives Republicans a

Strong Hold on the Bronx.

Democratic politicians in the Bronx
were very much disturbed yesterday
when the.v came to consider the amend-
ment to the Bron.x County law passed
at the special session giving (Jounty
Judge-elect I>ouis D. Giobs dlspo.sal ol

from tweU-e to fifteen additional pUue.-;.
Mr. Gibbs, as an active and influential
member of the Assembly, got Hie
amendment through without any bright
member of the Democratic majority
finding out what it provided for.
E.x-Park Commissioner of the Bronx

Joseph B. Berry said yesterday tliai

Mr. Gibbs iiad increased his influence
Very much by this bit of legi.slation and
tliat it further tendetl to weaken t'lc

power of Tammany in the new count>'.
" The Bronx Count.v ()frh:ials ha\e not

been getting '.ei'y much recognitifm
from the Board of listinial.' H'a L'roin

tile Civil Scrvict* t?ommi.^::io::." .said -Mr.

Beri'y.
" The outlook for Tammany in

the Bronx is verv disconrasing.
Thomas \V. Whittle, who is a Repuljli-
can and the present Commissioner 01

i^ublic Works, will probably retain lii.-s

place. There is a li --up of the youngi-r
Republicans in the Bronx to get rid ot

!
William II. Ten Eyck, who is a politi-
cian of the old school. Mr. Whittle
wants John Borgstede appointed Park
(Commissioner. If iie succeeds in ac-
complishing this Mr. Whittle wlir have
more power in tile Bronx than Ixiuis J'.

Haffen ever iiad and it may result in

making the new county permanently
Republican."

Harvard Instructor Admitted He
j

Lectured for New Haven for Pay. !

BOSTON, Dec. 20—Bruce Wyman,
Professor of Law at Harvard, who tes-

tified yesterday before the Public Ser-

vice Commission to his work for the

New York, New Haven & Hartford

Railroad, .sent a letter of resignation to

President Lowell of Harvard to-night.

It was brought out in the Inquiry yes-

terday that Prof. Wyman drew $833 a
j

month from the New Haven and the
|

Boston & Maine for delivering lectures
j

fcivorabie to the roads without the fact
;

being known that he was a paid em-
;

ploye. He admitted that, while employed ;

as their consulting counsel he lielped
j

Gov. Foss to frame the Public Utilities
bill, which was designed to give the
State better control of the railroad sit-

ua-tion.
in his letter of resignation, after say- !

ing tliat he had seen no fault In the
j

combination of his functions as profes- I

sor at Harvard and consulting counsel
|

for the New Haven road, Prof. Wyman ;

wrote :

I feel that I slinuld embarraBS tlie coi- i

lei^e anrj Ihe law .<i-honl if I did not now
separate .myself from any connection with
them, which, without re.^ard to the Inno-
cmcy of my motives in the matter before
the public, may obviously do them an in-

jury.

Prof. Wyman asked that his resigna-
tion become effective at the dose of
the present college year, and that leave
of alisence be gi\-en to him for the re-
maifider of the year.
iOxplaining his acceptance of a re-

tainer by the railroad while teaching
law at Harvard, the professor wrote:

Vor rnany years T have believed that
centraIiz,itlon nf tlie management of
tran.sporlatlon and jiuhlic control by'a<i-
minlstrative bodies were the sound pol-
icy and afforded the best solution of our
railroad prnhleins. T have piven several
years of study, to this policy and to the
iletalls of Its applicatinn. and I looked
upon a retainer from llie former man-
agement of the New York. New- Haven
,\c llartterO I:aih'o;Ml as an opportunity
Ui Ki^'i jmaetleai effect to iny studies.
. Inleippily, in the endeavor to make
my theoi-iei: rd' the law of iiublic utiii-

lies liviii!? law. and at the same time
advocate tlie views of iiublic policy as to

transportation, which, notwithstanding:
recent events. I still (-iitertain, I have
f.i'j.nd myself pUte((l in a position to-day
Mhich I deeply refrret—a position which
1 now realize cannot but injuriously
affect the Law Schoi and the U'nlver-

.'sity in the 'public mind.

DISCUSS MITCHEL SLATE.

UPHOLD OPERA-HOUSE VETO

Supervisors Agree That San Fran-

cisco Plan Is Undemocratic.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 20.—Mayor
Rolph's Veto of the ordinance embody-
ing a plan whereby San Francisco was
to have an $850,000 mtmiclpal opera
house, money for which was pledged
by private subscription, was sustained
to-day by the Board of Supervisors by
a vote of 14 to '>.

The Mayor held that the ordinance
gave the subscribers, their heirs and as-
signs, perpetual rights to boxes and
choice seats, which were incompatible
with the democratic spirit of a truly
municipal enterprise.

Andrew Jackson's Cane for Wilson.

WICHITA, Ktin.. Dec. 20.—A hickory

walking stick carried by Andrew Jack-

son when President w.as sent to-day
to President Wilson as a Christmas

present from Levi N. Ludlum of this

city. Andrew Jackson gave the stick to
Barney Fox, his neighbor In Tennessee.
Later on Fox gave it to Mr. Ludlum
with the understanding that when Mr.
Ludlum got too old to

"
go out much "

he should present it to a Democratic
President.

Richard Keefe Dies of Auto Hurts.

Special to The Nqc York Times.

TUXEDO PARK, N. Y., Dec. 20.-

Rlchard Keefe, who was injured In an
automobile accident here on Oct. .".0, died

at his home in Piermoiit, N. Y., yes-

terday. IMr. and Mrs. Keefe were with
a party of friends in Charles Denner's

car when it went over an embankment
In rounding a curve. Jlrs. Mitchell
Hughes, one of the passengers, was in-

stantly killed.

Fire Engine Tender Runs Over Girl.

On its way to a fire in Front Street,

early last evening, an engine tender was
racing along New Bowery when a four-

jear-old girl ran across the path of the
horses and was run over. This was Ro.se
Svarbaro of i>5 Rose Street. Her arm
was broken and possibly her skull. The
burning building was occupied by a
dealer in paper and rags, and the thick
smoke reaching the promenade of the
Brooklyn Bridge served for a while to
Blow up the traffic.

W. J. Cummins to Testify.
To enable the examination of William

J. Cummins, now in the Tombs, before

Macgrane Coxe with reference to his

claim of more than $550,000 against the

Carnegie Trust Company, a writ of
habeas corpus was granted to him yes-
terday in the Federal District Court.
The examination will take place on
Monday afternon in Mr. Coxes office
in the AVoolworth Building.

!
KELLOGG FOUND GUILTY.

Music Publisher is Sentenced to

Thirteen Months in Prison.

-After being out nearly three hours the

Federal District Court jury, which for

two weeks has been hearing the testi-

mony against Robert B. Kellogg on the

charge of usiii.-; the mails to defraud

found him guilty on two. of the three

counts. They, however, iccommended
him to mercy and Judge Grubb

sentenced liim to thirteen months im-

prisonment in Atlanta penitentiary.
James C CUary. Kellogg's counsel, ap-
plied for a writot error, upon which the
court will tiass to-morrow morning.
Kellogg was ihe head of a music pub-

lishing concern, which advertised that
it wiiuld set to music and publish such
songs as v.'ire sent into it. For this

service it charged a fee of S21. and un-
dertook In addition to supplying the
music, to copyright the song, to fur-

nish the author of the words with 100

copies and to push its sales. Although
the defense was able to produce a
certain number of witnesses, who pro-
fessed tbemrelvcs well satisfied with the
service Kelljgg had rendered them, the
Government showed that in many cases
there had been no adequate return for

the fees paid.
One of the most damaging pieces of

evidence adduced against Kellogg was
tiiat, although he had undertaken to

copyright the songs for their authors,
he had aidually taken out at Washing-
ton bnlv six copyrights. All that the
defense could urge against this was that
the office ot the defendant had been
ver.v poorly run, and that there had been
so njuch confusion that mistakes were
certain to occur. Counsel for the de-
fense also made a point in addressing
the jury of the fact that many of the

poems submitted to Kellogg had be,>n

published in the newspapers during the
trial.
" These obscure poet.s," he said, have

had their rarest dreams realized through
the action of the Government in sum-
moning them as witnesses."

TOOK MERCUflTBYMISTAKE.

Krefft Put Wrong Bottle in His

Pocket—Policeman Saved Him.

Prompt action on the part ot Lieut.

Henry Brown of the Flatbush Police

Station last evening proba'oly saved the

life of Louis Krefft, an insurance bro-

ker, who swallowed a bichloride of mer-.

enry tablet in mistake for an Indigestion

remedy.
Krefft. who lives at 4„"'>j0 Park Ave-

nue, the Bronx, had business yesterday
which took him to the corner of Bed-
ford and Church Avenues in Brooklyn.
For some time he has suffered from in-

digestion, and has carried pills in his

pocket fcr jzsllef. While standing on
the corner he felt an attack coming on.
and took the bottle from his pocket.
He swallowed one of the tablets it con-
tained and placed the bottle back in

his pocket. Some time later he took
out the bottle again and looked at the
label. To his horror he found that he
had placed the wrong bottle in his

pocket when he left home.
Krefft ran to the police station on

Snyder Avenue and told Lieut. Brown
wh.at he had done. Brown at once called
an ambulance fi-om Kings County Hos-
pital. Then he sent Betectlve McManus
to a near-by grocery store for eggs
and milk. These he administered to
Krefft as an antidote.
Dr. Sweeney answered the ambulance

call and complimented the Lieutenant
for his action. He said that it would
probably result in saving Krefft's life.

Ivrefft was taken to the liospltal, where
It was St. id last night that his condi-
tion was favorable.

Senator Stone Has Pleurisy.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. — Senator

Stone of Missouri is ill at his home
here with pleurisy. di:e to a cold.

Speaker Clark and others who Inquired
about his health were told that he w:is
oulte sick- President 'Wilson sent some
flowers.

Y. W. C. A. Christmas Party.
Every girl in New Tork is invited to

the party to be held Friday evening in

the Recreation Centre of the Young
Women's Christian Association at 21
West Forty-fourth Street. There will be
games of every sort, and of course there
will be a tree.

Political Leaders in Long Confer-

ence with Mayor-Elect,

JIayor-cleet John Purroy Mitchcl held
'

a conference yesterday at his home on
Riverside Drive with a number ui polit-
ical leadors, going over the anpoint-
mcnts.he expects to make by the end
of the month. For several hours Mr.
Mitchel was in conferente with Robert
-Adamson, the Mayor's secretary, but
after the conferem^e neither wouki say
what they had discussed. Mr. Adain-
«on. it is known, is the Mayor-elect's
closest adviser on many matters of ap-
pointment and the two went over Mr.
Mitchel's tentative slate carefully.
Mr. Mitchel is anxious to have Mr.

Adamson become his private secretary
and it is said chat he i.~ even willini; to
go so far as to tv.v to have Mr. Adam-
son's salary increased. The latter, like
Mr. Mitchel. would not discuss the con-
ference, but it was rimiofed Ihtit he
would remain as the Mayor-elect's sec-
retary, at least for several month.';. Mr.
Mitchel is expected to have liis list of
F.ppointments completed this week. He
has said that he will give out th(> entire
slate by Dec. .'?!. but It is expected that
bin announcement of a number of his
appointees will be made by next Satur-
day.

INSPECT MOTOR SHIP.

Marine Engineers and Oil Men Take

a Trip on the Wotan,

-Vt the invitation of W. R. Haynie.
se\"eral niarine cnuineeis and others in-

terested ill shiplniililing went to .Staten

Island yesterday to ta'Ko a trip on the

Diesel niiitur sill' Wotan. which had

just fiiA'siied loading oil for Hamburg
and was rottdy to sail. The Wotan is

th.". largest motor vessel afloat. She is

J04 fe</t long. T}2 feet li inches beam, a, id

•JO feci C inches dtptii of bold. In aJdi-

tion to OOO ton.'i jf bunker oil, which
will propel her .'lO.fKIO niilts, it was said,

at t<in knots, tlie Wotan carries ti,7S0

tons of oil as cargo.
Instead ot carrying twenty firemen

and coal passer.^, the Wotan carries
three firemen and three oilers, her
chief engineer said. With the engines
going at full speed there was no vibra-
tion that could he felt by the visitors
when they were in the engine room and
the motor seemiHl to work in a most
sa'tisfactor.v manner. Their engine room
was cool and well ventilated.
.\nothcr feature that was very notice-

able was the absence of dirt or dust on
the ship's decks fore or aft, owing to

i

the absence of coal smoke.
Several officials of the Standard Oil

Company were a.Tiong the visitors, in-

cluding David J. Warden, manager of
foreign department.

Picks Pass Christian. Miss,, as a

Place to Get a Rest.

Spriial to The -Vcic Ynil: Time.

WASHlNGTO-\", Ucc. 20—The Presi-

dent, Mrs. Wilson, and their tuo daugh-
ters plan to leave Washington as soon
as the Currency bid has been signed
When this will be is problematical, but
there is a liopeful frvlin,;,- at the While
House that they v.-!!! b^ able to lea^ c

here not later than Tuesday night. They
will so to Pa.ss Christian. Mis's:, where
they iuiv:UU to remain ior marly three
weeks.
The President and bi.s lamily will

travel in a .special ear, and expect :'
reach Pass Ciiristian on '( 'hri.sima.-<
night. A fuinishcil house will be at then-
disposal there. I'iie.v do. not rxpe*.t i«'

retain to Washington i:ntit J.iii. Ui, wlien
the fir.st official White llonso reception
of the Winter seasun will take place.
The President is rapidly recovorln^-

from the recent tittael; ^tf grip and ditl

considerable work ti'-day.

Nfdvi'rl/ lu Thi Srv 1 oW- Tihin-:

PASS CilRlSTI.VN. Mi>.i-.. .>eq. lU
Pass (Christian realized to-dtty that fo.
the first time In lis. hi.stery "it was u-
entertain a President i>r tlie United
States, and this rti'ternocn there wa.-'

great excitement oil the news front
Washington that Mr. \\'ilson was com-
ing.

It is expected that the Pi-esiiient w'll

oceiij^y the old Herndtin ni:insion. litati-
liau. kasid tiy William Buigiiieres, bni
cccitjtied mostly ny -Miss Alice Herndii :.

Burjiuieres is a N'ew Orleans simai;
planter wlio spends eoinpar.ativcly little
of his time at Ids .^iiminer home here
which faces the Giiii' ot Mexico on the
west beach of Pass Christian.
The residence l.s one of tiic oTdrs! •!

the co.'ist, and is a fine e.x.-tniple" of eol..-
iiial arcilitectur.^ souiewii;;! Ttittdifie.i i»\

the old l-'"rench and ."^lianish st;. Ics v.liich
prevailed in this .-» 'itrni m.-uiv vears
ttgo. The house slatii'is fin- i.,tek' in" iiigb
and- spacious ground,--, with ;i .=-ui:eib
fJulf view ijCtwt.Ni ir.-es .ilirecliy in
front. -VrOUUd the ed.ie .>;' the yiclMliS
is a row of state!., c d:," trees, t-ianied
before the civil \.iti-. . while iieaii . arc
SWeel olives, litiilns. ;;:;tl o'tnor s. ::;'-

tropical trees.
A hed.ge surronnd.s Ihe gi-ouml.s on

three .sides, and in the -flowt'i- f;ai-den
there now are lilooming res-'s. ehrysan-
ihtmutr.s, nasti'i'tiums. itjtnsie--. ttici

poinsetta. Tlie ium.se nas two Mories.
witli an atiie. In front is :i btn^ edion-
nade of white enlutiins.. s:.i'P"rtIng the
roof froin the iritnt vi.;;>n(i?. .v. loni;

pier stretches from t'le sii.atitiw beach. in

front into the Guli', a flording water
deep enou.sh for linthinj;. The bath-
house i.s at the end of the (tier, ami
there al.so is a. landing staKC lor .small
boats.
Although leased Im;- i /.ir.y y'.':iis b^

Mr. Biirguieies. i lie .Mve.i .diiji f.f the
liroperty i.'i veste,; -,, .Mr'. .1. .M. .\yii-..
;i New Jn-;.e;.- w.-ini: i:. Til' niansc'.t
was eoiislcuited i!i:i!l,\ .v.-ai-s ;tuo Uy
(teori^e .li.iaas. a wettltb;.' Niiw. Orleans
banker. It v.as one- the home of Gen.
Harney.

In aceoi litince •wit!; tl,.- Pi i..^:'denL'.<

wishes, ever;.- etfurt i= b-lng. made t i

make his sta.v a i"e:il re.st. It is ex-
pected that the e;i..;t,i;i.i of- tile CO.ist IP

affording S'-eIu..^iiMi to tviable visitor.-
will ureyent any annr yan.<ice to Mi.
Wilson.- -At ttie s^aiv time tJie wcicoii'
of the jieople here to the l'*resident will
be limited only by the. ]-;xecutive's de-
sire to reeei\-e it.

HOYT drops' DIVORCE SUIT.

DIVORCE FOR MRS. HALLIDAY

Wife of Architect Reports She

Doesn't Kno • Where He Is.

'

Mrs. Ada Halliday, wife of Walter I.

Halliday, formerly ;t weli-known archi-

tect of New York City, received a di-
vorce yesterday in Justice Garretson's
part of the Queens t.'ounty Supreme
Court, in Long Island City. A year ago
Hallid.ay disappeared, and his wife did
not discover his whereabouts until July
of last year, and then she found nim
living with a young woman at PO Troy
Avenue. Brooklyn. -\ child had recently
been horn to this woman.
Attorney Edward J. Keiiy, who ap-

peared for Mrs. Halliday, informed Jus-
tice Garretson that the present where-
abouts of Halliday was unknown.

Starch Man Withdraws Char;-,c—
Said His Wife Was Unloving.

Arthur ?3. lioyt has drnjiped his di-.

vorce suit institiKid ttgainsl E.'-tebc ' '.

Ilo.vt last Jtii::^ In an entry filc-d yt-s-

terday in tin- Supreme i.'ourt the slai'--

inent was made that the cliargcs an-!

eounter-charsos were based on wrongfui
information. No othe.r explauiiUon was
forthciimin.g from eoiinsel.

Mr. and IMrs. Hoyt were married in

New York on I-\b. 2S and left at one-
on a .six weeks' trip to Europe. In hi--;

suit for divorce Mr. lloyi ti'.logcd tliai

from th| time the.v were niarri<:d his

wife showed that she had no affection
for him. ;iml that when they retut-ned ti

tills countr.N- in Ain-i!. with no i)ro\-oea-
tlon, she deserted him.
In her answer Mrs. Hoyt denied tbe

charges and saiil sin' had only left her
husband after lie bad -treated her in ;t

cruel and inhuinan way. Mr. Hoyt :s

President of the -Vl thur S. Hurt -''li-'co-

hite Company, Ihe -Arthur S. Hoyt Com-
pan.v. sttirch mttinifaeturi^rs, and th'-

Ilatfield Ctinipany.. manuraetnrers e,'

motor trucks. He is also the cbir .'

stockholder of the -Vtl.intie St.archfom-
pany, and is the head of liie E:iste.-)t

Boroughs Supply Comptmy. the Me. -

chants' Laiivi ami Improvement Com-
pany, and the New York-Canada Faints
Company. His office is at 02 West
Broadway.

;The Brooklyn Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing for Particular Men

City Brevities.
The Kinpire State Campaign rominittee of

the Equal I'ranchlse Societj , with headquar-
ters at 1 Eatst Forty-first Street, has issued
an appeal for subacilptlons to a Jino.OOO
fund. Mrs. I'harlea Tiffany is Treasurer.

An informal symposium will be held «n
Sunday. Dec. 2S, at the Educational Alli-

ance, East Broadway and Jefferson Street, ta

discuss club alfalrs.
• .j..ijjiijj Jj,.

BROOK LVN
Holiday Books Reduced in Price

A reduction sale so emphatic as to include every volume in stock. "Must
be sold" is the order of the day—and no volume escapes this radical move.

Four Great Sections of Books at Four Tempting Prices—All Subjects—
For Young and Old.

10"
Values up to 25c

Books for

Children

Painting Pastimes

Cloth bound Story

Books

Five Little Stars

True Mother Goose

Scores of others

15'
Values up to 39c

For Boys and
Girls

Dare Boys of 1776

Dreadnought Series

Boy Scouts
P'ive Little Peppers
Little Prudy Series
Gii"l Aviators
Oliver Twist
Francis Kane's For-

tune

24'
Values up to 50c

Standard Gift

Classics

Beautifully bound
volumes, ooze leath-

er, Bums, Dickens,

Whittier, Kipling,

Byron and Longfel-
low.

Each volume
boxed separately.

39"
Values up to 75c

Standard Popu-
lar Novels

Trail of the Lone-
some Pine

Garden of Allah
Freckles;

Girl of the Limber-
lost

Graustark
And hundreds of

other.«

Cut Glass and Fancy China
A Well-Chosen Group of Gifts

for the Holiday
«'ut Glass Water Pitcher

or Claret Jug: deep, riclf buzz .star and mitre

cutting; 4 pint size. $5 value. $0 QO

Cut tilatts Berry
non'ls

S inch slse; tieep rich
fan, star and all-
over mitre cut-
ting.
Value $4. ^249

Finest Cut Glass for Gifts
Claret Jugs »1.»S up to »2S.on
Punch Bowls. . .«6.0.s up to »75.00
Fern Dishes.. «2.ns up to $10.0U
Ice Cream Trays .. S2.I)N to flO.OO
Berry Bowls »1.98 to «1».S0
Orange Bowls $2.41> to »15.00
Celery Trays $1.9.S to »5.00

Colognes »1.9S to »7.50
Carafes »1J>8 to »4.30
Oil Bottles »1.9S to f4JS0
Water Tumblers, per doz.,

«1.2C. to 915,00
Water Sets, Jug and 6 Tumblers,

*4.0S to (25.00

Fine China Berrv Bowl, Salad Dish or Cake Plate, put up in neat

white box, 29c„ 40c., 50c., 75c., OSc.. ^l.^, «1.»8 and »2.»8.

Bric-a-Brac, Vases and Art Pottery
An untisually beautiful . collection, comprising the

finest specimens of the potter's art fiom France,

England, Germany, Holland, Italy 4Q/,«P $Zf\
and Japan. Prices 'li/V to tJM

Awata Vases
Twelve inches tall; rich Oriental decorations; twelve

different shapes to choose from. Value QOp
$2.00. Special value, at «/OC

Gifts by Parcel

Post Free
All charged or paid mailable

merchandise forwarded free of

charge. Mail and telephone or-
ders will receive prompt atten-
tion. Telephone Main 6300.

Holiday Stationery
Initial Paper

24 sheets and 24 envelopes . . 25c

Correspondence Cards

Gilt edge; 24 cards and OIT^
24 envelopes ..-.,.... ^OC

Holly Boxed Paper
24 sheets and 24 envelopes.

19c, 2.5c, 48c and 75c

48 sheets and 48 envelopes.

98c, $1.50, SJ.7.->, $2.00, $2.50.

$2.75 and S».00.

Brass Library Sets

With blotter; value $2.50, at

$1.50

^ iiili iiittiiiiiiiiifi
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RATING OF LAWN TENNIS PLAYERS "- CHURCH LEAGUE CROSS-COUNTRY RUN -"SOCCER

^1

i

» t

M'LODGHLIN AGAIN

LEADS AT TENNIS

/
Californian Rated as the Best

Player in America by the

Ranking Committee.

WOMEN PLACED IN ORDER

Miss Mary Browne Heads List Tab-

ulated for First Time—Doubles
Also Go West.

For the second consecutive time Mau-
*^1?« E. McLoughim ^eada the ranking

list of lawn tennis of this country. A3
111 19t2, sc cli'rins the year that Is near-

-lur its closer the Pacific Coast player
is universally recognized as the best

racquet wlelder in the United States.

Ills worlc in the National Champion-
ships, singles and, doubles and his mag-
nificent playing in the Davis Cup
matches, ranks him almost. If not quite

the best player in the world.

Second on the list is R. Norrls Wil-

liams, 2nd, oi. Philadelphia, who oc-

cupied the same position last year.

He is the intercollegiate champion and
n'as or great support to the Davis Cup
team. He was defeated by McLough-
lin at Newport for the singles title,

v'iltiam J. Clothier, another Philadel-

-'v.in, is third, a jump of one com-

laicd with 1912. The former champion
lowed a wonderful return to his fornt

\. illiara M. Johnston the Pacific Coast

schoolboy figures for the first time on

the coveted roll of honor occupying
fourth position. He won the Pacific

Coast, Longwood and New York State
championships, but failed to play up to

his form during the latter part of the
season.
Theodore R. Pell is Jumped from Class

3 to fifth in the first ten. This will

surprise manv followers of the game,
but during the early season tourna*
ments Pell played In splendid form.
Family bereavements kept him away
from the courts tor some time, and his

victory at Seabright from an exception-
ally strong field entitles him to the
fifth place. Nathaniel W. Niies of Bos-
ton is dropped a peg, although there was
little difference in his playing during
the lOlL' and I'M?, seasons. Wallace F.
Johnson of Philadelphia played erratic-

Ally, and received the seventh honors.
In 1912 Johnson was third to McLough-
lln and Williams and ahead of Clothier
and Niies. The remaining three posi-
tions are filled bv Gustave F. Touchard,
'i. Peabody Oardner, Jr., and J. R.
Strachan respectively.
In the rating of the doubles McLough-

lin and Bundy, the national champions,
take the first place. The changing of
partners materially affected the stand-
'ng of the other plavers. J. C. Strachan
.md C. J. Griffin, the California school-
boys, who were defeated by McLoughlin
and Bundy for the national title, are
rated No. 2. while G. V. Touchard and
W. M. Washburn occupy third position
in the list. This pair performed well,
winning the Eastern and M'ddie States
cham.pionships. The Eastern teams are
favored fn these ratings, as the Western
tennis authorities requested that East-
> rn performances be considered.
The Ranking Committee, consisting of

Miles S. Charlock, Chairman; Charles
M. Bull. Jr.. and George T. Adee, would
have ranked McLoughlin and H. H.
•Hackett, who beat Klemroth and Rahe,
(Germany,) Powell and Schwengers,
• Canada.) and Roper-Barrett and Dixon
'Kniiland) in the Davis Cup matches
^ery high had they taken part in any
tournaments In this country. The com-
mhlte in its report explains Its action
for several of the rankings, and sug-
L^ests several Improvements in the meth-
od of p!a?:ng the players. In part the
report sa.^'s:

In makinr? up this report the committee has
followed the rules adopted by th^ association
Jn 1912 as a basis for ranking, namely;
That the committee rank 100 men, the first

trn numorlcally, .-^nd the other ninety In nine
(lasses of ten mon each, and that to be con-
sidered for ranking In singles a player mu.-rt
r-artlcipate In at least three tournaments,
with occasional exceptions In the discretion
f'f the committee, and In doubles, a team
inu>«t participate In at least two tournaments,

. v.ith the same exceptions. Middle and late
season play to' count more than early season
performances; the ranking to be based solely
on the records of the players and not In any
particular on the opinion of the committee.
The committee aimed to make the ranking

- national in .^rope. and sent out ranklnt?
>tlanks In July and asaln In October, and
apain In November to l.ltlO players through-
out the country and asked those players to
s-^nd In the names and addresses of other
players In their section of the country who
mipht be eligible for ranking. The committee
Inserted notices In .\merlcan Lawn Tennis
and In the Associated Press, requesting play-
ers who -had not received ranking blanks to
so notify the committee. The response was
disappointing, as only a little over 400 men
were heard from.
The respon.^e from the sectional associations

In sending In the names and addresses of the
players entering the sectional and State
ihamnionshl"- and In sending In the local
rankings of the various meetings h«s als"
heen disappointing.

It must be evident to all tennis players that
the ranging cannot be made reallv national
In scope unless the players In all sections of
the country who have played In three or liiore
tnumaments are made to feel that thev are
rffsponslb'e even more than the committee for
the success of the ranking, and that they
ruist not only fill out and send In their own
Wanks but also send to the committee the
names and addresses of other players in their
section who might be entitled to a ranking.
Tour committee again recommend that the

f"otIonal osFociatlnns be Instructed by the
Secretary of the national body to rank nu-
merically the fir.st ten- men In their re-
spective sections, sending such ranking, with
fhe men's addresses, to the committee by
0..-t. 1 In each year, and to Impress upon the
'layers in their association the responsibility
each player owes to the United States Na-
tional Lawn Tennis Association.
Your committee feel that It Is possible to

-ank MP men. and to fairly and Intelligently
.
over the entire country. If the players of

.-ill sections will co-operate with the Ranking
Committee, to a greater extent than In the
past.
IJie doubles ranking this year has been ex-

reijtlonaUy difficult, because, although a
great manay teams have played In one tour-
nament, only a few have played In two, and
Trardly a handful In more than two tourna-
ments, making a very unsatisfactory basis
of comparison.
The- committee believes It would raise the

standard of doubles In this countrv if the
ranking players. Instead of continually play-
f!7g with different partners, would form teams
itnd play as teams'for a long period, and, as
an Inducement to this end. the committee
recommend that In future a player shall not
be ranked on more than one team In doubles.
In considering the data this year, your

committee has been Impressed with the fact
that questions will arise for fmnre ranking
committees, to decide In connection with In-
terpatlonal matches.

,
and especially as to

what extent tbe results of these competi-
tions should affect the ranking of the plac-
ers concerned. —
The eommltree recommends that It.stnic-

tloBs be given to future ranking committees
to consider this International data aa pa.' of
a ^layer's record. Irrespe(?tlve of whether i*-*

. fortipetltlons took place In this country or
iibfoad. aa It la the opinion of your com-
mittee that It would not he fair to disregard
a player who had been unable to compete In
tottmaments In this countrv on account of
beftig selected to represent the United States
In international matches.
?or the first time In the history of tennis

In ^hls country the women players have been
ramted.
under authority granted at the last annual

meffing of the United States National Lawn
TeSnle Association, the Men's Ranking Com-
mittee appointed a eub-commlttee of women
to rank the women players.
"Qie Ranking Committee take this oppor*

ttitfty to express their . appreciation of tbe
the women's committee.

J nothing to buITd on, they have laid
> foundation for the future, and the
t their efforts this year, on the data
»e been able to collect. Is very gratl-
jid Insures the ranking of our women

./ In the years to come.
\ the first time In the history of
'ennls In this coimtry women play-
iive been ranked. The Ranking
llttee. which included IMrs. Barger
^h. Chairman; Miss Ellen L,. Adee,
frs. May Sutton Bundy, were
J handicapped owing to Ineiperi-

iand lack of material, hut the suc-
>that has attended their efforts Is

feted to stir up w6men to take a
jr Interest in the sport and more
In the winning of their touma-

1.

! Mary Browne of California Is the
woman player to be rattd not on

The long string of cbampiop-

shlps, which Include the National, Great-
er Pittsburgh, Great Lakes, Toronto,
and Pennsylvania State entitles her to
the honor. Mrs. B. O. Bruce, another
Californian, Is rated No. 2, and a third
California player, Miss Florence Sutton,
sister of the former chajnpion. receives
third place. Mrs. Marshall McLean, a
former champion, is ranked fourth, and
Is at the top of the Eastern players. Mrs.
Robert Williams and Miss Marie Wag-
ner are fifth and sixth, respectively.Women are not rated in doubles, owing
to the insufficiency of data. The ratings
In the men's singles and doubles and wo-
men's singles follow;

MEN'S SINGLES RANKING.
1912. 1911.

.. 1 3
2
3

No.
1—Maurice E. McLoughlin2—B. Norrls Williams, 2d
»-WIlllam J. Clothier
4—William M. Johnston
5—Theodore R. Pell Claoa 1
G—Nathaniel W. Nlles 5 67—Wallace F. Johnson 3
»—Gustave F. Touchard 10 4
9—George Peabody Foster, Jr
10-F. R. Strachan
Class 1—G. M. Church, A. S. Dabney, C

J. Griffin, W. M. Hall. P. C. Inman. Robert
Le Roy, Dean Mathey. 8. H. Voahell, W. M.
Washburn, and B. H. Whitney.
Class 2—J. J. Annatrong, C. M. Bull. Jr.,

H. T. Eyford, G. C. Caner. F. H. Harris.W. T. Hayes, L. E. Mahan. A. H. Mann,
Jr., P.. C. Seaver, and P. D. Slverd.
Class ;i—Leonard Beekman, Charleg O.

Benton, Rowland Kvana, Jr., H. C. Johnson,
C. Drummond Jones, A. M. Lovlbund. Will-
lam S. McEllroy. O. C. Shafer, William T.
Tilden, Jr., and C. F. Watson. Jr.
Class 4—Sidney L. Beala, William P. Bur-

den, a. A. L. Dlonne, M. L. J. Galvao,
Charles L. Johnston, Jr., Henry J. Mollen-
hauer, R. H. Palmer. Walter L. Pate, Will-
iam Rosenbaum, and Joseph C. Tyler.
Class 5—F. C. Baegs, H. W. Guernsey,

Roland M. Hoerr, H. A. Plumnjcr, C. S.
Rogers, Ewing Taylor, A. D. Thayer, Jr.,
Basil Wagner, Jerry H. Weber, and J.

Wheelwright.
Class 6—William M. Blair, Clarence Fisher,

Albert L. Green, A. E. Kennedy, Jr., H. A.
MacKlnnej-, P. D. MacQuIston, William L.
McKlm, Carlton T. Smith, Nathaniel Thorn-
ton, and E. H. Woods. .

Clafs 7—R. L. Bagss. Philip S. Brain, Na-
than H. Bundy. Jack Cannon, B. V. Carter,
Jr.. Arthur Ingraham, Harry A. Koch, Capt.
W. C. Johnson, Kussell Larmon, and S.

Stellwagen.
Class 8—W. S. Cushlng, Jr., J. J. Forstall,

Spencer Gordon, Louis Gravea, Alfred D.
Hammett, Wendell S. Kuhn. Paul C. Maher.
Holfmaa NIckerson, King Smith, and Allen
Tobey.
Class 9—John W. Adams, Jr., J. B. Adoue,

Jr., R. H. Burdick, Ward C. Burton, John
C. Devereaux, Frank W. Paul, Jr.. Richard
W. Seabury. Robert P. Shelton, N. W.
Swayue. and L. D. Woodbury.
Not Ranked Owing to Insufficient Data—

L. C. Babcock, Byron Batkin, K. H. Behr,
Craig BIddle, W. E. Blatherwlck, Fred Brad-
ley, Kay L. Branson. T. C. Bundy, X L. Cote,
Willis Davis, C. B. Doyla, H. C. Bvana, Ella
Fottrell, T. C. Fulton, W. Q. Hoa». Dr. Al-
fred Karated, W. A. Lamed. R. D. Little,
H. M. MacQuIaton, B. R. McCormlck, C. A.
Major, A. S. Milne, Llndley Murray, J. O.
Nelson, T. B. Parker, 3, L. Russell, Nell C
Steveni, Richard Stevens, F. J. Sulloway, L.
H. Waldner. V. B. Ward, G. W. Waring, B.
C. Wright.
At the request of the Pacific Coast

Tennis Association, none of the Pacific
Coast players are ranked except those
who played in the East this year.
The records of the first ten players

follow;

Maurice N. McLaughlin.—Won National
championship; beat Le Roy, Clothier, Will-
lains, W. F. Johnson: no defeats.
R. Norrls Williams—Won Intercollegiate

finals, national championship: beat Touchard.
S. H. Voshell, W. M. Johnston, Washburn,
2: Niies, Church: lost to McLaughlin.
William J. Clithier.—Won Southamptoii

semi-final. Longwood; beat Richard Stevens,
Caner, 2; Inman, B. C. Wright, Le Roy,
W. M. Johnston, Dabney, Touchard, Church;
lost to Washburn, W. M. Johnston, McLough-
lin.

William M. Johnston.—Won Pacific States,
Longwood, New York State; beat- Touchard,
Clothier, Gardner, Inman, Voshell, 2; Wat-
son. Mann, Caner; lost to Clothier, Williams,
Whitney.
T. R. Pell.—Won Palm Beach Rockaway

Invitation, Seabrlght; finals Metropolitan,
seml-flnal Nassau In^dtatlon; beat Inman,
3; SIverd, Mathey, Mahan, 2; Touchard, 2;
Church. Little, Gardner, Nllea; lost to Wash-
burn, Mathey.
Nathaniel W. , Nlles.—Won Massachusetts

State, SIppIcon, (Marlon, Mass,;) semi-final
Longwood, and national championship: beat
Whitney, 2; Dabney, Gardner, Beekman, R.
Bishop: lost to Pell, Gardner, Williams.
W. F. Johnson.—Won Maryland State,

Pennsylvania State, Hot Springs; beat Kreu-
zer, (Germany.) In Davis Cup matches: In-

man, 2; Slocum, Strachan: lost to McLough-
lin, Inman. Touchard.
G. F. Touchard.—Won Middle States, In-

door Long Island championship: finals,

Southampton, Nassau; semi-final, Seabrlght:
beat Bull. 2; Slocum. Washburn, 2; Mathey.
Voshell, Dabney, W. F. Johnson, Mann, In-

man, Behr, Mahan, Watson. R. Bishop, Hoi-
comb Ward; lost to Pell. 2; E. Taylor, W.
M. Johnston, Clothier, Williams, Hall, Ma-
they.
G. P. Gardner, Jr.—Finals, Longwood, Sea-

brlght; beat Le Roy, Inman, Washburn,
Church, Niies; lost to Whitney, Pell, W. M.
Johnston, Nlles.

J. R. Strachan.—Won clay court champion-
ship: beat Harris, Hall, Bundy, 2; Bull,
Whitney; lost to Behr, W. F. Johnson.

MEN'S DOUBLES RANKING.
1—Maurice B. McLoughlin and T. C. Bundy.
2—James R. Strachan and C. J. Griffin.
3—Gustave P. Touchard and W. M. Wash-

burn.
4—Raymond D. Uttle and Theodore R. Pell.
5—George M. Church and Dean Mathey.
8—Nathaniel W. Nlles and A. S. Dabney.
7—Raymond D. Little and Fred C. Inman.
8—William J. C. Cothltr and G. P. Gard-

ner. Jr.

9—H. T. Byford and R. H. Burdick.
10-^. C. Tyler and P. S. Brain.
Class 1—J. B. Adoue, Jr., and R. P. Shel-

ton, J. J. Armstrong and W. S. McBllroy,
C E. Bacon, Jr., and J. A. Richards, R. L.

Briggs and S. Howard Voshell, Charles M.
Bull, Jr., and H. A. Plum-mer, J. J. For-
stall and Albert L. Green, Jr., W. T. Hayes
and J. H. Winston, R. Hoerr and C. D.
Jones, H. C. Johnson and H. A. MacKlnney.
and Robert Le Roy and Dean Mathey.

WOMEN'S SINGLES RANKING.
1—Miss Mary Erow-ne.
2—Mrs. B. O. Prince.

.I^Mlsa Florence Sutton.
4—Mrs. Marshall McLean.
B—Mrs. Robert Wllllaima.
6—Miss Marie Wagner.

~~~

7—Mrs. Benjamin F. Briggs.
8—Miss Edith B. Rotch.
9—Miss Anita Myers.
10—Miss Gwendolyn Rees.

Class 1—Mrs. C. N. Beard, Miss Clare Cas-
sel. Miss Carrie B. Neely, Miss Irene Nor-
man Mrs. Frederic Schmltz, Miss Alice Scott,

Mrs. B. M. Stockrod, Miss Carmen Tarllton,
Mrs. Gladys Widdowson, and Miss Edna
WUdey.
Class 2—Miss Helen Alexander, Miss Marlon

Creswell. Miss E. B. Handy, Mrs. Gilbert

Harvey, Miss Edith Hoyt, Miss Sara Liv-

ingston, Mrs. J. Nicholas, Mrs. F. H. Sey-
mour, Mrs. WlUard BuUIvan, and Miss Mar-
Jorle Wale.
Not Ranked on Account of Insufficient Data

—Miss Natalie AmsUln. Mrs. Bragden. Mrs.
George Chapman, Mrs. Fanjuhar. Mrs. Stew-
art Green, (Miss Adelaide Browning;) Miss
Elizabeth Moore. Mrs. H. A. NIemeyer. Mrs.
William Pouch, Miss Alice Prendergast, Miss
Evelyn Sears, Mrs. Barger Wallach, Mrs.
George Wlghtman, and Mrs. David P. Wood,
(Mlaa Sarlta Van Vllet.)

FAST MEDLEY RELAY RACE.

Feature Event Provides Exciting

Event at Athletic Meet of Y. M. H. A.

The medley relay race was the feature

event at the athletic meet of the Young
Men's Hebrew Association at their gym-
nasium last night. It was won by a

team composed of B. Marburger, E.

Banob, B. Kohn, S^ Shapiro, and 8.

.Hoffman. The first runner covered 21

laps, the second 15, the third 12, the

fourth 8, and the fifth 4. It was a close

contest ail the way, except in the last

few laps, when Hoffman easily beat out

J. Kohn, the anchor runner of the sec-
ond team of seniors. The second team
was made up of G. Lowltz, M. Samuels,
H. Henschel, A. Zelden, and J. Kohn.
The time of the winning team was
6:13 1-5.

The Junior mile relay run was also a
good race, and was won In the fast time
of 4:2.') by a team made up of S. Frel-
rlch, S. Mayer. H. Wohwort, and I.

Ginsberg. The lOO-yard Junior race was
won by Norman Cohen, whoso time was
12 seconds. S. Hoffman was a close
second. The 60-yard race for school-
boys brought out a big field, and was
won by P. Gottfried in 7 4-5 seconds.
The summaries;

LEADERS IN AMERICAN LAWN TENNIS RATINGS
rJ<-'v^-;,%

BRONX RDHNERSUN
CHURCH A. L PRIZE

First Handicap Cross-Country

Race Over Van Cortlandt

a IVIarked Success.

Bronx Church House cross-country
runners were returned victors yesterday
afternoon In the first handicap hill and
dale race ever run over the course at

Van Cortlandt Park, the event being
staged by the Church Athletic League,
with which Is enrolled most of the

church athletic organizations of the

metropolitan district. The quintet

representing the Bronx Church House
rolled up the low tally of 25 points by
Its runners finishing In third, fourth,

fifth, sixth, and seventh places, while
the Trinity Club five captured second

place with a total of sixty-six points.
It fell to the lot of the Trinitys of

Brooklyn, however, to provide the in-

dividual winner In the person of J.

Braccia, a diminutive young Italian-

American, who has been showing his

prowess In road runs for some time

past, and to whom the handicapper,
Herman Obertubbessing, conceded five

minutes thirty seconds, thirty seconds
off the limit mark. Still another

Italian-American runner, J. Bruzzota,

wearing the colors of the Xavier
Athletic Association, and in receipt of

the limit mark of six minutes, filled a
forward position when he ran second to

Braccia.

Fast time prize was won by the

scratch man, Harry Smith of Bronx
Church House, who covered the six-
mile route in 0:33:59, and just finished
outside of tne team rating by coming
home strongly in eighth place. Frank
Ruggerio, a formv schoolboy champion,
racing from the 2-:M handicap, managed
to tally the second fastest time when he
spurted across the finish line in 35:51.

Although there were runners from
Holy Cross Lyceum, St. Agnes A. A.,
St. George's A. C, and St. Anselm's A.
C. In the event aside from the men who
managed to place their organizations
well up In the tea<» piacings, they failed
to cut a prominent figure in the prize
distribution, as only three men other
than runners of Bi-onx Church House
gained places in the first nirie to cross
the finish line

«^iS>£» M/^R.>r e>ROvs/rvi£

Buzzotta filling second place and Ball
third. The latter immediately quit the
contest, asserting that the hills were too
much for him.
At this stage of the contest It be-

came apparent that the Bronx Church
House team practically had the point
prize won, as the blue and white of that
org,anization was worn by most of the
men who filled the leading positions.
Ruggerio, one of the favorites for first
place, romped past the half way mark
In seventeenth place, and appeared to
be going strongly. Jake Maler of
Bronx Church House, who started from
the 2:15 mark, was showing the way to
Smith at this time by 22 seconds, which
attested to the kind of running the
scratch man had been doing to the
three-mile mark, which he passed in Id
minues 41 seconds actual running time.
Once within striking distance of the

pack after he had started on his sec-
ond lap. Smith made great Inroads on
the long start men and mowed them
down in convincing manner. From

Decidedly good performances marked thirty-second place at the beginning of

the running of the event, the result of
,

the second circuit, the scratch man, by
which developed that the handicapping the time he had reached the top of the
was gilt-edged, despite the fact that golf links for the second time, had
the acratcn man failed by a minute and

i

raced his way Into fifteenth position,

thirteen seconds in wiping out the I

^
Along the fiat he threaded his way

handicap alioted to the ultimate winner, through the bunch until he had only
At the end of the first three-mile

;

ten men between himself and victory,

circuit which Braccia passed in the
j

Scouts along the trail warned the lead-

elapsed time of 18 minutes 53 seconds I
ers of the imminence of Smith and

in first Dlace. which he never after- each put his best foot forward in an

60-Tard Daaii, Schoolboys.—Won by P. Gott-
fried; A. Press, second: R. Lisson, third.
Time—0:07 4-5.

100-Yard Dash, Junior.—Won by Norman
Cohen; M, Rosenthal, second; 1,. Blumber«.
third. Time—0:12.

220-yard Dash, Senior.—Won by S. Shapiro:
S. Hoffman, second; A. Schulthels, third.
Time—0:28 3-5.

Seven-Lap Hun, (420 Yards.) Senior.—Won
by E. Banob; A. Zebrin, second; A. Schult-
hels, third. Time—0:55 1-5.

15-Lap Run, (900 Yards.) Junior.-Won by
S. Frelrlch; H. Wohwort, second; S. Mayer,
third. Time—2:2T.

One-Mile Relay Race, Junior.—Won by 8.
Frelrlch. S. Mayer. H. Wohwort. and I.

Ginsberg; I. Wall. H. Perils, A. Green-
baum, and S. WltUtricy, second. Tlme-^
4:25.

Medley Relay, One Mile, Senior.=i-Won by S.

Marburger, E. Banob, B. Kohn, 8. Shapi-
ro, and S. Hoffman; G. Lowttz, M. 8am-
uela, H. Henschel, A. Zelden, asd J.JSahn,
Mcond, Time—9:13 1-B. ,i^ i.

in first place, which he never
ward relinquished, he proved to be 3
minutes and 18 seconds ahead of the
back-marker, Smith, who passed that

point in 16 minutes 41 seconds actual

running. Having gained 2 minutes 12

seconds on a lad who is a practical
novice it was thought that Smith's task
of winning would oe a somewhat easy
one, It being asserted by his adherents
that he would come home in much bet-

ter form than the limit men and wipe
out the advantages the watches showed
they had at the three-mile mark.
That Braccia sustained his pace of

the first lap was evidenced when he
showed a second three-miles In but 30
seconds slower than his first, while
Smith's time In the second lap over the
first was 87 seconds slower, as he re-

required 17 minutes 18 seconds to com-
plete the circuit, which helps to tell the

story of his failure to catch the ulti-

mate winner. „ , ._ .

Buzzata, the Xavier lad who finished

second, maintained an evenness of pace
which was remarkable for a runner of
his ability. He ran bii first three miles
in 19 minutes 30 seconds and his second
In 19 minutss 33 seconds. Ruggerie
travelled his first lap In 17 minutes 54

seconds and his second !n 17 minutes
57 seconds, which showed an ability for
evenness of pace which would be hard
to excel.
Smith, prior to the start, seriously

contemplated being a non-starter, as
he asserted that the handicaps were too

great and that he had no chance to
win. As the race was run, however, the

only serious handicap he experienced
wag in having to run the first part on
his own pace, as the nearest man to

him when he was sent awty had been
dispatched 2 minutes 15 seconds earlier.

Tha afternoon was Ideal for the sport
and the course, with the exception of

being a bit slow across the polo field,

from which the start was effected, was
all that could be desired as attested by
the showing of the men, many of whom
were laking their first Spin over the
route laid out, which was presumably
similar to that used for the recent In-

tercollegiate, Metropolitan and national
championship events.
Thirty-seven men accepted the time

marks given with the limit men well
over the trail and probably a mile
away from the start when Smith got
the word to go. In the first squad
which wae sent on Its Journey, ten run-
ners sped across the polo field, being
compelled to thread their war through
the crowd which witnessed tile event
from end to end.
All eyes were naturally centred on

the scratch man when he Kot the word
whtoh be accepted by going away at
what appeared to be a wlniung clip at
that early stage. After the various
handicap men had made their way
up the hill over the golf links there
was a general closing up of the long
start men, and it was seen that Braocla
had raced into the van by the time the
leaders had reached the old acqueduct
marking the top of the first hill.

Gunther of Bronx Church House, off
the 4:30 mark, appeared to be making
the greatest Inroads on the advantage
of the leaders, being pressed by a club-
mate, Earle, who was conceding Gun-
ther one minute. Down the hill from
the end of the acqueduct Braccia made
the most of his pace and showed the
way at a fine clip to Buzzotta, with J.
Ball of St. Agnes A. A. in third plaice.
Once on tbe flat and coming to the

first three-mile mark, there was no

endeavor to maintain his advantage.
The pace during the final half mile

was the best of the race, and developed
the fact that the leaders had speed In
reserve, as they practically held their
own against every one except Smith,
who came across the final furlong at
a fast clip. Braccia, however, had
some pace left and he eventually cams
home in sterling fashion a winner by
100 yards, with Nuzzotta a like distance
to tiie good of Ruggerio, who was fol-
lowed across the line by five other
Bronx Church House men, which
clinched possession of the team prize.
The summary:
Comp. Actual
Nos. Names and Clubs. Hdp. Time.
12—J. Braccia, Trinity Club 6:30 38:16
2—J. Buzzota. Xavier A. A fi:Oil ;;!l:0:i

21—F. Ruggerio, Bronx C. H 2:30 8S:51
2»—E. L. Byrne, Bronx C. H 3:30 SS-.aS
34—H. Gunther, Bronx C. H 4:30 33:04
28—G. Soons, Bronx C. H 8:00 36:83
25—G. Klely, Bronx C. H. 3:00 30:53
19—H. J. Smith, Bronx C. H Scr. .33:59
16—C. Ochrenreiter, Trinity (?lub. 3:45 38:10
1—P. Coyne, Holy Cross Lyceum.. 6:00 40:26
28—J. Costello, Bronx C. H... 8:15 38:03
4—K. James, St. George's A. C. ..6:00 41:04
33—H. Cannarsa, Bronx C. H 4:15 89:24
20-J. Maler, Bronx C. H 2:15 37:30
3—R. Brand, St. Anselm's A. C...4:S0 89:49
36-W. Burkhard, Bronx C. H 5:00 40:40
18—M. Lemberg, Trinity Club 3:00 38:53
23-J. Manning, Bronx C. H 2:45 38:39
17—S. Donofino, Trinity CHub 3:45 39:48
15—J. Lindqulst, Tnlnlty Club 4:16 40:33
39—M. Monto, Bronx C. H 5:15 43:14
IS-J. Bunnell, Trinity Club 4:JtO 4S:S0
..38—F. Thuuroler, Bronx C. H 5:15 43:B6
11—H. Schenk, St. Agnes's A. C. ..6:00 44:70
46—F. B. Clark, Bronx C. H 6:00 45:18
7—H. Glbbs. St. Agnes's A. 6:00 45:40
2»-E. R. McLaughlin, Bronx C. H.3:30 43:44
37—W. Newman, Bronx C. H 8:00 43:18

TEAM SCORE.
Bronx Church House.... S 4 8 6 7—28
Trinity Club ..; • 1 ©171020-66

N. Y. U. Defeats St. Lawrence.
The New York University basket ball

team won Its fourth gams of tbs season

last night when It defeated the St. Law-
rence five In a one-sided game on the form-

er's court at University Heights, by the

score of 81 to 16. The first half of the

contest wu marrsd by foul playing on the

part of jbotb teams, and both teams were
remarkably poor at shootlnr. The local

aggregation displayed better team work In

the first half, and were qulckefr In getting
after the ball, and when they did have It in

their possession handled It well. The half
ended with the score 13 to 6 In favor of New
York University. The local five opened the
second half with a burst of speed, and clear-

ly outclassed their opponents throughout,
keeping the ball almost continually In St.

I^awrence's territory. Tyler and Levy were
he stars of the game, each tallying five

foala from the field, while the former added
hree foul goals to his string. The llns-up:

N. Y. U. Position. St Lawrence.
ryler Bight forward Roundy
Levy Left forward Tanfleirt
White Centre Clemence
Cummlnga Right guard Wheeler
Kearney Left guard Grlswold
Substitution—For St. Lawrence: McOulnana

for Clemence. Goals from field—Tyler, 5;

Levy, 6: Cuinmlngs, 4; Roundy, 1; Tanfleld,
2; cflemenoe, 1; Wheeler, 2. Goals from foul

—Tyler, 8: Roundy, 4. Refaree-^F. J. Qulrg.
Time of halves—TwoDty '^ninutes.

Johnson Postpones Moran Bout.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—"Jack "
Johnson, the ne-

gro pugilist, said to-day that the Injury to

INDOOR TENNIS BEGINS.

Several Surprises in Opening of

Seventh Regiment Tournament.

Tennis on the armory courts for the
Winter started yesterday at the Seventh
Regiment Armory, Sixty-sixth Street
and Park Avenue, where the annual
regimental championships in singles and
doubles and handicap events made good
progress. The tournament will continue
every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur-
day until concluded. Despite the eariy
season, some excellent tennis was wit-
nessed, and several reversals of form
marked the opening rounds.
Walter Merrill Hall, the present regi-

mental champion, went down to defeat
before his old net rival, Arthur S. Cra-
gln, a former champion. Hall made a
desperate struggle to retain his title,
but Cragin was at the top of his game,
and won in straight sets, 8—6, C—4. The
contest was evenly fought, but the
cross-court shots of Cragin proved the
undoing of the champion. The first set
went to vantage, and each gained a
point before Cragin, by well-placed
shots, secured the necessary points.
Hall made a desperate effort to recover
hiB lost ground, but Cragin was always
just a little too good and won out.
A. B. Washburn won from E. C

Poillon after a hard three-set match.
Washburn led at the end of the first

set, 8—0. Poillon rallied in the second
and made the matcli one set all. TV

SUTTON PRACTICING

FOR HOPPE MATCH

Chicago Billiard Player Confi-

dent of Winning 18.2 title—
Morin Challenges De Oro.

George Sutton is confident of his

ability to take the 18.2 balkline biilia.rd

championship from AVilliam F. Hoppe
when they compete Feb. 3 at the Hotel

Astor. He is betting on himself and
advises Maurice DaTy to do likewise.

Jn a letter tJ Daly he says he has never

played better tiian he has in the last

six weeks. Advices from Chicago con-

firm that statement. One report credits

him with , having made a run of 439,

which is erroneously asserted to be the

largest score ever made in a practice

at 1S.2. Practicing in an academy in

Paris, Hoppe ran G21. During a visit to

Paris, B. hi. Bensinger witnessed a run

that exceeded 000, made by Firmin

Cassignol. Curo has also run more
than 000. Last Spring at George F.

Slosson's room, while preparing for his

match with lloppe, Koji Yamada ran
over 400 and quit without having missed.
In the match he was beaten 500 to 33.

George H. Sutton, the handless expert,
dOkiS not consider tiie practice method
of his namesake worthy of emulation
or approval. Speaking of it he said:
"
George is a great player, but he does

not properly fit himself for a match. I

have told him so. He does not play
against an opponent, but applies himself
to what he calls one ball against the
other. Whenever he misses he changes
balls, and because he invariably plays
for position he usually begins from a
favorable break. In that way he is at
the table all the time. I told him he
ought fo.prepare for matches by playing
against opponeiits who were capable of
making long runs and keeping him in a
chair, getting cold or nervous, just as
Hoppe would be likely to do In any
inning when playing well. He said he
wanted all the exercise he could get at
the table."
Because Hoppe refused to defend his

championship elsewhere than in New
York, Sutton and other Chicagoans are
exercising a grouch. Sutton suggested
a match for the championship at 18.2
to be played in Chicago. When that
suggestion elicited an unfavorable re-
ply, he became angry and Issued a reg-
ular challenge. Then he offered to con-
cede Hoppe 150 in a three-nights' con-
test of 1,500 points for $500 a side, pro-
viding the game would oe played in
Chicago. Inasmuch as he must have
known the champion would not accept
odds from anybody, Hoppe's friends
characterized that proposition as ridicu-
lous. Apparently, Sutton has recognized
that his offer of odds was inconsider-
ate, for it has been modified to an offer
to play three nights in Chicago on even
terms 'during March. Chicago papers
support the modified proposition and
say if Hoppe will accept a. couple of
local cluDs are ready to promote and
manage the match that may be ar-
ranged. Hoppe says.

" What right has

SOCCER RESULTS ABROAD.

Exciting IVIatches Played In Eng-
lish and Scottish Leagues.

IJONDOX, Dec. 20.—The "titbit" of

the first division of the English Asso-
ciation Football League to-da.y was the

game set for decision between Black-
burn Rovers and Manchester United,
the leaders and runnefs-up respectively.

Thirty-five hundred persons crowded
Into the ground, and a hard game ended
in a narrow win for Manchester by the
only goal scored, placing them In first

position In the league through having
a slightly better record than Blackburn,
having played one game less. Sunder-
land is now a very strong third,

through Its fine win over Oldham Ath-

letic, 2-0.

Chelsea took the long journey to Ever-
ton, and did splendidly to pick up a

point, neither side scoring, and London's
other team, Tottenham Hotspur, play-

ing on its own ground, also drew Its

game with Sheffield Wednesday, 2-2.

Drawn games were a feature In this di-

vision, ten clubs sharing the points.

Sheffield United greatly disappointed its

supporters by allowing Liverpool to beat

It on /its own ground by 1-0, but Mid-

dles)>prougb made no mistake with As-
ton Villa, severely beating It by the big
score of 6-2. The scores:
Sheffield United 0, Liverpool J; Derby
County 2, Newcastle United' 0; Man-
chester City 1, Preston North End 1;
Bradford City 1. Burnley 1; Blackburn
Rovers 0, Manchester fnlted 1 ; Sunder-
land 2, Oldham Athletic 0; Everton 0.

Chelsea 0; West Bromwich Albion 1.

Bolton Wanderers 1; Middlesborough 3,

Aston villa 2; Tottenham Hotspurs 1,

Sheffield Wednesday 1.

Bradford greatly strengthened their

team during the week by securing the

transfer of Bauchop, the crack forward,
from Tottenham Hotspur, to whom
they paid $7,600, anfl Included him in

their team for the second division game
with Blackpool to-day, but, meeting the
seasiders In a desperate mood, lost a
disappointing game by 2—1, fcausing
them to lose the leadership to Notts
County, who did very well to draw
their

" away " game with Lincoln City
with no score.
Hill City and Leeds City, who have

their eyes on promotion, both did splen-
didly to beat Bamsley and Birming-
ham, respectively, away, from home by
the same score, 2—0, and are threaten-
ing the- leaders seriously. Woolwich Ar-
senal, playing before their own sup-
porters, easily held their own with
Grossop and disposed of them by 2—0.
Wolverhampton Wanderers greatly

surprised their followers by going to

Bury and beating the local team 4—0,

and Fulham now occupies seventh place
in the table by their fine win over Bris-
tol City, 8—1, on their own ground. The
scores:

Bury 0, Wolverhampton W. 4: Hudders-
fleld 1, Leicester Fosse 2; Lincoln City 0,

Notts County 0; Blackpool 2, Bradford 1;

Notts Forest 2, Stockport County 2; Wool-
wich Arsenal 2. Glossop 0; Grimsby Town
2, Clapton Orient 0; Birmingham 0, Leeds
City 2; Barnsley 0, Hull City 2; Fulham i,

Bristol City 1.

A sensation was caused in the South-
ern League by Cardiff City, who yes-
terday occupied bottom place in Ae
table, visiting Swindon and after a furi-
ous game inflicted the first defeat this
season on their own ground by 2 to 1
and consequently rise five places In the
league.
Milwall did splendidly to draw their

game at Merthy, 2 to 2, and included
in their team their latest capture, which
fairly thrilled all London, of Hall, the
famous Aston Villa and English Inter-
national forward for whom they paid
a big price.
Queens Park Rangers entertained

Watford and after a very even game
just got home by the odd goal in five.
The scores:

West Ham United 8, Portsmouth 2; Bristol
Rovers 1, Exeter City 1; Merthyr Town 2,

Wllwall 2; Reading 1, Northampton 1;
Southampton 4, Southend United 2; Ply-
mouth Argyle 2, Brighton & Hove 2; Crys-
tal Palace 1, Gilllngham 0; Coventry City
1, Norwich City 2; Queens Park R. 3,
Watford 2: Swindon Town 1, Cardiff City 2.

STANDING OF TEAMS.
• LEAGUE I.

Goals.
Dr. For. Agst. Pts,

18 24

CRESCENT TITLE IN

FIELD CLUB SOCCER

Columbia Wins Close Victory

from the Montclair Ath- .

letic Club.

third and deciding set found both men i n,.(-r«„ t^ «*/„- ™» „.i/i„o Vi L= T"
siruggling, but ftnal honors went to :

"""o"
^2„°"^'^^„'"S,v,°^''«

' K he wants
WashburS. King Smith won his way into I Sii"?^.,?^"?^ iLv,9'^'5^^°i- L«^'" ffH
the second round by defeating J. L. An- ''''" **""^'' ""^ nlpht« fnr 4-, fwv> , =.,,„ ••

derson, 6—1, 7—5, and A. M. Lovlbond
played a brilliant game against G.

Grenz, wining 6—3, 6—0.

The handicap singles furnished several
surprises, Washburn, after wining in the
scratch singles, defeated F. M. Leask,
both players being on the scratch marl:.
W. O. Raymond failed to make a point
against R. K. Tomlln, who Is heavily
penalized. Harry Parker, the West Side
Tennis Club crack, experienced an unex-
pected reverse when Robert F. Putnam
defeated him In straight sets. Putnam
showed excellent form and should play
an Important part In the finals. The
summary :

First Round.—A. B. Washburn, (scratch,)
defeated P. M. Leask, (scratch,) 8—2, ft—4;

R. K. Tomlln, Jr., (minus % 40,) defeated
W. O. Raymond, (plus % 18.) 8—0, 6—0: B5.

C. Poillon, (minus 30,) defeated G. S.

H&uck, (minus 16,) by defaiilt; H. L. Fol-

lett, (minus % 15.) defeated R. E. Bradley,
(scratch,) 6—1, 6—2; C. A. Schwanwaelder,
(plus M 15.) defeated A. D. Rockwell, Jr.,

(scratch.) 7—Br-6=-3: R. F. Putnam, (minus
H 15,) defeated H. Parker, (minus 30,) 6—3,
6—1; P. J. Kinney, (plus V, 16.) defeated P.

B. Langworthy, (plus H A) 6—2, 6—3; A.
N. Milne, (scratch,) defeated Q. H. Leigh,
(scratch,) 7—8, 6—3; Q. Grenz, (minus
K'40,) defeated F. H. WllUams, (minus
H 15.) 6-1. 6-».

Second Round.—T. A. Bruno, (minus ^4 16,)
defeated A. E. Algeltlnger, (scratch,) 6—1,
default.

Scratch Singles.—First Round—Arthur 8. Ct&-
gln defeated Walter Merrill Hall, 8—8. 6—4;
A. B. Washburn defeated E. C. Poillon,
8—6, 4—6, 6—4; King Smith defeated J. C.
Anderson. 6—1, 7—3; A. M. Lovlbond de-
feated G. Grenz. 8—3. 6—0.

let-up In Bracola's speed, and he hedltiis latt arm would necessitate the postpons-
the pack on the way to tha second lap * msnt of his (Igbt with Frank Mono ot ntla-
by a margin of about thirtr-flv* riwdla turgh ttU March «r June.

FORDHAM FOOTBALLAWARDS

Players Receive Letter— Wymard
Elected Captain for 1914,

Football had Its final Inning of the

year yesterday at Fordham, when the
Athletic Association awarded the
'Varsity

" P "
according to the new

ruling. The insignia were given only to
those who played in at least one-quarter
of the four principal games, those with
Princeton, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute, Villanova, and Holy Cross, and
two-quarters in any of the other con-
tests. Joseph Cotter, '16; Victor Carey,
'14; William Dunn, '14; William Curran,
'17; John Conklin, '15; Harry Granfield,
'17: Thomas McAvlney, '17; Frank Mul-
vey, '14; Ray O'Connell, '16; Frank
O'Brien, Medical '17; Charles Rice, '15;
Charles Wymard, '14: Clinton Robin,
'17; Thomas Vlviano, ^16, and Manager
(Jerald M. MoLaughlin, '14, were award-
ed the " F."
Then they unanimously elected Charles

F. (Bud) Wymard of Pittsburgh to Cap-
tain the Maroon eleven next Fall. Wy-
mard prepared for college at Mt. St.
Mary's in Bmmltsburg, Md., and played
football at Georgetown before coming
to Fordham. " Bud "

is 20 years old.
Is one inch short of six feet, and
weights 180 pounds. He was the star
player on the Fordham eleven the past
season. At the same meeting, Paul
J. Lannln, '15, of Garden City, L. I.,

was chosen as Manager of Football for
next season, and Edward P. Greene,
'18, of Long Island City, Assistant
Manager.

"

him there six nights for $5,000 a side.
Early in January Hoppe will start

Westward on an exhibition tour, in
which he will be assisted by " Young
Jake "

Sohaefer. According to present
arrangements, he will not go further
than St. Louis and will return about
Jan. 25. Four days later, he and KojiYamada will exhibit at Providence In
a 500-poInt game at 18.2. He has been
occasionally indulging In practice at the
14.1 game, which will be the medium
of a new championship to be Introduced
Jn a tournament at the Hotel Astor,
April 13. He says:

"
It will be a good

game. The seveB-inch-square anchor
space which will be applied will stop
nursing at the anchor lines. With only
one shot In which to get the balls out
and seven Inches each way as restricted
spaces, there will not be much chance
to play long at the anchor sections."
Kojl Yamada exhibited at MIsh Mur-

ray's, Boston, for a week. His best
performance was a run of 204 and an
average of 40 In 400 at 18.2.
Charles Morln of Chicago, who will be

the aext contender for Alfredo De Ore's
three-cushion carom championship, be-
gan practice last Monday night and did
a noteworthy performance. Without
making a run above 3, he made 50 points
in 51 innings. Al Wesllng, his opponent,
scored 25 points.
In an article relative to the prevailing

activity In* billiards in England The
London Mail says:" The full tide of the billiards season
reminds one of some royal players. The
late King was very fond of a game
and quite capable of refuting his own
dictum, that ' No gentleman should be
able to make a break of more than
twenty-five." He was particularly good
at winning hazards. Her present
Majesty plays, but Is not an enthusiast.
Queen Alexandra used to play a very
fair game—for a woman. Of her daugh.
ters. Queen Maud of Norway Is quite
good, and, oddly enough, excels, like her
late father, at winning hazards. Of
European royalties, the King of Spain
Is probably the best player. The Kaiser
Is not bad, but Is rather '

nervy,' and
wants absolute quiet In the room."

W. L.
ManohesterUnitcd.H 4
Blackburn Rovers. 10 4
Sunderland 9 4
Bolton Wanderers. 8 4
W. Bromwich A... 7 3
Oldham Athletic... 8 6
Totten'm ^Ifttspur. 7 6
Bradford City 8 4

Burnley 6 6
Aston Villa. -7

Liverpool 6 7
Sheffield United... 7
Derby County B 7
Sheffield Wed'sday 7 9
Chelsea 6 8
Newcastle United. 6 8
Everton 4 6

.

Middlesborough ... 8 8
Manchester City... 3 8
Preston North End 3 11

Notts County 10
Hull City 10
Bradford 12
Leeds City 10
Woolwich ArsenEj. 9
Wolverhampton W. S
Fulham 8

Bury 7
Clapton Orient 6
Grimsby Town ... 7
Barnsley 6
Leicester Fosse... 8
Bristol City ...... 5
Stockport County.. 4
Birmingham 6
Huddersflald S
Blackpool 3
Lincoln City 8
Glossop 8
Notts Forest 2

6
7
3
S
s
6
4
4

6
2
S
3
7
4
6
4

LEAGUE II.

i 3
3
3
4
4
6
6
5
4
6
3
9
7
6
8
8
8

11
10
11

43
35
82
21
25
Hi
20
29
24
17
2S
31
24
24
16
20
27
18
14

37
31
31
3H
23
19
24
111

13
21
20
28
23
21
18
16
14
12
12
17

20
22
22
15
24
31
17
21
29
,10

29
30
32
30
21
29
33
26
28

19
12
2.-!

18
17
20
17
19
10
25
19
20
23
25
28
19
24
2!l

28
37

With a hollow victory oVer the Rich-
mond County eleven at Bay Ridge yes-
terday afternoon, the soccer players of
the Crescent Athletic Club clinched the

championship of the Field Club Soccer

League of New Y-ork and New Jersey, in

consequence of the elimination of the

Central Y. M. C. A. team, which with-

drew after having been penalized for

using an ineligible player. The score

yesterday was 8 goals to 1 in favor
of the Crescents, who had beaten Staten
Island quite as badly a week ago. With
tbe championship the Crescents have the

privilege of playing the Merchantville
Keld Club of Philadelphia for the"
Crescent Challenge . Cup," won by

Staten Island last year.. The game will
be played in Philadelpliia in the near
future.

Dell, the former Princeton player, was
the hero of yesterday's match at Bay
Ridge. Like Jeffers, the week before,
he waa always the right man in the
right jflace. Througliout the game he
did st^nuous work, and was always on
hand jihen most wanted. The line-iip:

Crescepts Po.sltlon. Richmond County
De Uaun Goal CSivo
Dodwell Right back Southern
HumiMireyb Lel't back ^ Grace;.- .

Armstrong Right half Watklns
Maclennon Centre half Urquhardt
Watson Left half Willis
Pert Outside right Small
Taylor Inside right ..Watson
Dell Centre Kenned.v
jrtf,'rs Inside left Davidson
pill) 1 ill Outside left MacKnlght
Referee—G. Oelghtbn. Linesmen—Messrs.

O'Rourke and Johnstone. Goals—Dell, 4;

Armstrong, 2: Jeffers, Phillip. Crescents:
Snii-r, Richmond County. Time—Halves of 45
minutes.

Scoring a goal two minutes from tlie

start and another in the last minute
of play, Columbia defeated the eleven
of the Montclair Athletic Club by the
score of 2 goals to 1 in a Field Club
League game at South Field yesterday
afternoon, and. Incidentally, tallied the
first victory credited to the Blue and
White in the championship series, In
which they now have a. total of four
points. For the entire first half, aa
well as iialf of the second period, the
ooliPBians lield the Jerseymen scoreless.
Tlien tlu; visitors assented themselve?'
and tied the scoro. But by ^eer good
fortune, combined witti -a special effort
at the end, Coiumljia pulled out as win-
ner by the narrowest of margins, both
as to time and score. The line-up:
Columbia.

Krefeld
Laguardia. . .

Romeo
Mason
Hamilton
Day
Colllngwood . .

Peck
Colquhoun. . .

Positions. Montclair.
... Goal Mi;'s
Right back .M. Vandewegh-i

. Left back Snook
. Right halS Kldde
. Centre half Wlnpenny
.. Left half Nlion
Outside right Hampson
Inside right Morrison

... Centre J. Vandeweghe
Shahholt Inside ripht Maudalay
Frecholf Outside left Raetzo
Referee—F. E. Davles. i.inesmen—Messrs.

T.,anib ana Sieger. Goals—Columbia: Colqu-
houn and Shanholt: Montclair: Morrison.
Time of halves—Forty minutes each.

At Livingston. S. I., the eleven of the
Staten Island Cricket and Tennis Club
again suffered defeat, but this time
after one of the closest games seen on
the island tliis season. Bensonhurst
finally won out by 4 goals to o In the
last few minutes of play. The game
was one of the Field League series, in
which Bensonhurst is now strongly In-
trenched in third place.

At Marquette Oval yesterday the-

Brooklyns, who will play their U. S. A.
F. A. cup-tie game with the Rangers
at the same place, this afternoon, took
into camp the Central Y. M. C A.
eleven by 4 goals to 0. Tlie cup con-
tenders established a lead of 1 to In
the first half, on a telling shot sent
home by Gallow, the cefitr? bait.
Williams added two more In the seoond
half and Gibson made It four stralgrht.

Soldiers of Uncle Sam's army took to
the soccer field yesterday, playing
ugalnst the Clan McDonald Strollers at
Fort Hamilton. They had the advantage
in "

beef," brawn, and endurance, but
could not prevail against superior sci-
ence. The Strollers won by the score of
4 goals to 2.

" Soldier "
Shaw, the

boxer, played ieft half efficientlj .

At Lenox Oval, the Camerons defeated
the Lenox Rangers by the score of 1

goal to 0. Fifteen minutes from the
start, E. Pickford, in centre, took a
pass from the left wing, and shot the
first and only goal of the game.

W.
Swindon Town.... 12
Crystal Palace 9
Brighton & Hove. 8
Reading 9
Plymouth Argyle. 8
Northampton .... 6
West Ham United 7
Queens P. Rangers 6
Portsmouth 6
Exeter City 5
Southampton
South End United 8
Norwich City 4
Coventry City.... 4
Cardiff City 8
Merthyr Town ... 4
Mllwall 3
Bristol Rovers .... 4
Gilllngham 6
Watford 4

Dr. For. Agst. Pts.
37 l.T

"

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Goals.

L.
2
3
4
B
4
4
6
6
6
e
7
7
B
8
8
7
6
8
10
10

28
19
20
21
25
28
20
23
17
28
28
18
22
23
15
18
18
22
24

NEWS OF THE CHESS WORLD.
The North Jersey Chems CHub of 1 Newark

Strwet, Hoboken, has been organized and
will take the place of the Hudson County
C. C. In the Metropolitan Chess League. C.
B. Armstrong, New Jersey State champion,
were elected President of the new club, and
B. B. (3obb, 11 Pine Street. New Tork, the
secretary and treasurer. J. H. Stapfer la
the team captain and E. B. Cobb the M. C.
L. delegate.

The New Dorp C!hess C^ub of New Dorp,
Staten Island, has elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: H. W. Mow-
ory, President: F. W. Barker, Vice Presi-
dent; A. F. Talbot, Secretary ; Fred Engle-
man. Treasurer; X. B. Renshaw, Librarian.

majiagereUp in 1915.

Cornell University has fallen In line with
Brown and the University of Pennsylvania
In the Triangular College CSiess League and
win enter a . team of four players In the
forthcoming annual tournament at the rooms
of the Brooklyn Chess Club. The following
have been selected to play for Cornell: 1,

N. B. Perkins, C. E., 1915; 2, A. C. Ehrllch,
C. B.. 1914; 3, W. Grafman, C. E., 191B; 4,

_- „, - . -
, A. W. Clunnan, Ag., 1914. Substitutes: J.

Greene will succeed to tbe'orennuB, Av.. IBIS, and a P. Hotsoa, A*.,
Ul«.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
The following games were played on

the ground of the fnnst named club to-

day:
A wonderfully keen tussle Is going on

between Celtic, Heart of Midlothian and
the Rangers for first place in the
leagtis. All three teams are at present
running neck and neck.
The Rangers were called upon to-day

for a big effort In their game at Dundee
and they rose to the occasion in fine

style. "The scores:
Aberdeen 2, Dumbarton S; St. Mlrren 1,

Alrdrleomlans 4; Ayr United 1, Hiber-
nians 2; Celtic I), Motherwell 0; Hearts
cf Midlothian 1, Clyde 0; Dundee 0,

Rangers 2; Falkirk !, Queens Park 2;

Hamilton Academicals 6, Kilmarnock 0;
Third Lanark 3, Morton 1; Partlck
Thistle a, Ralth Rovers 1.

New Yorkers Win at Tennis.

Special to Tfie NeiB Tork Times.

PINteHURST, N. G., Dec. 20.—R. A. Balfe

of Brooklyn and Eugene Jones of New Tork
divided honors In the singles event of the an-

nual December tennis tournament. Balfe win-
ning, 7—5. 7—8, 6—3. In doubles, Balfe part-
nered with A. A. Stagg of Chicago, defeating

[

H. v. Seggerman of Etislewood and Frank
Page of Milton, Mass., "-^>, 6-3, 6—3.

Boston Hockey Victory.
BOSTON, D»c. ao.—The Boston Athletic

Association hockey team defeated tbe Et.

Nicholas Hockey Club of New York In the
Arena here to-mght by th» score of U to 1.

Cod Fishing at Its Best Now.
Cod seem to be anxious -to take tha book,

and more cod have been taken so far this
season than In half a dozen years, according
to fishermen who have fIsbed at Buoy 2 and
the Cholera Banks. Cod weighing 30 pounds
have been numerous In the catches of flsi:

brought into Wreck Lead, Sheepshead Bay,
Freeport, and the Battery Landing. Catches
of a dozen cod have been numerous, and some
fishermen who have been on the ground at
sunrise angling until late afternoon have.
taken two and three dozen cod, more fisi;

than they could possibly carry.

The Cocktail Judge
has His made of

BACARDI
and French Vermouth.

At Leading Cafes and Clubs.

Xmas Cheer for

Young and Old.

PIPING
ROCK
GINGER
ALE!

Don't be without Ginger Ale

over the Holidays.

Piping Rock Ginger
Ale is the best male.
Better than imported
brands.

Let us convince you. Fill

out coupon and mail to :

The Piping Rock Co.

1480 Broadway,
or L. J. CaUanan, 41-43 Vetey St.

• **»»**»»****t*t4»f *4

THE PIPING RO ?K CO.,
1480 Broai way, N. T. :

Encloaed tlat 12, for which
please send am express pre-
paid:
1 case (2 dozen tints) Piping t
Rock Ginger Alv Guaranteed ','.

absolutely pure.

Name

Address ,

•*»»* I

'A
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UMPIRE EVANS ON BASEBALL— ROWING IN COLLEGES-POLO IN ARMY-TRAP SHOOTING
DIFFERENT METHODS

OF GREAT PITCHERS

Some Look Easy to Hit, but

They Prove the Most

Effective.

By BILLT EVANS,
American Leagrne rmplre.

Baseball Is a game ot many angles.
Most of them are impossible of ex-

planation. All involve the element of

uncertainty. Tiie "
dope

" counts for
little in the national pastime. You can't

depend much on past performances.
Every fan has attended some ball

same in his career in which a star
• pitcher has been knocl\ed out of the
bo.-c inside of an inning or two. The
result of the game was a bitter dis-

appointment to the many admirers of

the crack pitcher. The star twirler ap-

peared very much off form, had little

Kpeed and a very ordinary curve. You
•wondered what ailed him. Perhaps on
the next day the same twirler would
come back and face the same team and
rever.>;e conditions. Ins'cad of being hit

to all corners of the lot the opposition
a;)peared lucky to make a foul. It

scfm.s impossible that there could be
Buch a derided reversal of form on the

part of the pitcher .and the batte:rs,

yet such things are an every day oc-

currence In baseball.

At certain games you no doubht have
Been the hard hitters on the club held

helpless by some vei-y ordinary pitcher,
while the day previous these players
clouted the offerings of a star to all

corners of the lots. At other games you
no doubt have seen some crack pitcher
hold the best hitters on. the team help-
le.ss, only to lose his game because the

Bupixisedly weak end of the batting or-

der took all kinds of liberties with him.
You have seen some pitchers get hit

hard when their speed seemed terrific,

and the curves sharp breaking. Per-

haps the pitcher who opposed him
didn't seem to have enough speed to

break a pane of glass, yet the batters

didn't seem able to get the ball out of

the Infield.

The plaj'er will tell you that Walter
Johnson is quite a propo^sition to hit

on a bright day, that any time a club

beats him on atiy kind of a day it has
turned a bit of a trick. When the day
Is dark and Johnson is announced as
the pitcher for Washington, opposing
mana^'ers, as a rule, select some recruit
to do the pitching, as they practically
regard the game as lost under such
conditions. A dark day is supposed to
be made to order for Walter Johnson;
as it renders his speed all the more
difficult to follow. Yet I saw Wal er
Johnson clouted all over the field one
day last Summer with Just such condi-
tions prevailinGT. . After the game 1

heard a lot of i)eople say that Johnson
wasn't right, but I don't believe 1 ever
.^aw that grea: pitcher show more speed.
No one on the field was more disturbed
than Johnson, for he knew that he
wa» at his very best. To me baseball
rould offer no problem more difficult of
solution than this one.
Ray Collins is one of the most suc-

cessful southpaws in the American
League. He always stands well up in
the rating of the pitchers, and gives the
opposition a touch ar','ument. Last year
Collins was at iii.s best when opposed
to Walter John-^on. Perhaps no two
pitchers could offer a more striking

CREW MEM ARE SCARCE.

Coach Rice Has Hard Task to De-

velop Columbia Oarsmen.

Jim Rice faces a knotty proUem in the

training of three eights to represent Co-
lumbia in the intercollegiate rowing re-
gatta on the Hudson next .Spring. The
freshman squad shows some promise,
but there is a scarcity of candidates tor
the 'Varsity and second 'Varsity eights,
and it will entail a lot of inrtefatl-.rable
work for coach and squad alike before
there can be any semblance of a crew
turned out. In spite of the large num-
ber of students at the university, the
same cry of only a handful of candi-
dates reporting echoes from the rowing
room.
In past years. If Coach Rice could

end the final w*ek of training on the
Hudson with twelve good men, eight
for the 'Varsity crew and four for the
'Varsity four, he felt lucky. But un-
der the new system, which calls for a
second 'Varsity boat instead of the four,
he will have to train four additional
men. At present he does not see where
these are coming from. Only th-ee ot
the eight men who rowed in the Colum-
bia 'Varsity shell last* June have re-
turned this year. Of the remaining
five, four have been graduated and one
has left the university. With this small
nucleus, together with the four men of
last year's four-oared shell and the
freshman squad. Rice start^s out on
the hard task of turning out three good
boats.
The real training period will begin

after the Christmas holidays, and an
urgent call for additional candidates will
he iosued at that time. The work :>f

f.ttting out men will not depend entirely
upon Coach Rice this season, howev--^r,
if p'-psent -nlans of Morton G. Bogue.
i^rpfliiat" diroctor of rowing, and ^"^'"it.

I. AV. Had.Rell are con.'summated. They
are hopiiig to surprise Coach Rice wit.i
rn^re cand'rta'-es than he can Handle, a
f<'at that has never yet been accom-
rIi.<ihod on Slomfngside Heights within
the memory of that mentor.
One of the most formidable tasks vill

he to find a substitute for George Down-
in.? at stroke. McCarthy, who stro'iceJ
the "Varsity four last year, is about the
only man available, and at present It

does not seem a.i if he would have much
ccm^Ptitlon for the peat. Of all the
rlher cand'dates. Wormser. who stroked
the freshman boat at Poughkeepsle la.'^t

.lune. Is the only one who secns to He
in the r"-"lng n-'iinot Mcoarthy. but
t.hp former has not had the experience
or the training that McCnrthv h.T= s-nnn
t'-rouc-h in pacf"!- the fr>ur. Will'anis.
bow of tbe eight, hap never rowed nort.
and Tftdopll, who rowed at No. .'1 last
.Inno in the eicht, is another port m.in
of long ."fanding. Sanhorn. who rov .'d
at No. 2 in 'h" four, may have a trvout
at '^r- nlaf-e. but McCnrthv undoubteuiy
win hold biii own aira-nst him.

h McCarthy and "Worrn-opr b^ve
Ihe fa nit of shortening thp'r stroke whpn
they tire, as a<^ain.st the long, rhythmical
iTat of Pnwnincr at the start and finish
of tlie four-mile null, which ma'-ked
him as one of the finest ptroke oarsrripn
pvei tui-ned .lut on the Hudson. McCar-

YALE TO PDLL BOB

COOK STROKE ACAIN

BALL-PLAYER GOLFERS

It Has Been Elis' Best Winner-

Three Coaches at Helm

Next Spring.

Special to The Vcte York Times.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Dec. 20.—-Sev-

eral details of Tale's new rowing policy
were to-day pointed out by members of
the Rowing Committee here. Chief was
the point that it Is the famous Bob Cook
stroke, which brought Tale more vic-

tories than all others combined, that has
been reinstated and will form the basis
of the coming Tale stroke In all essen-

tials, although Bob Cook himself, who Is

in Paris, will not be one of the active

instructors.

All the Tale men who are prominent
in rowing affairs give Cook credit for

about everything that has been accom-
plished in the college's rowing, for his

stroke, brought from England in 1875,

won for T^ale three out ot four races

from Harvard till 1898, when he retired.

Although John Kennedy, the profes-

sional, took charge ot the crew at that

time. Tale men insist that It was the

Cook stroke that Kennedy taught, even .

after Cook had lost his grasp on the
]

stroke, and that this stroke gave Tale
i

the successes of the Kennedy crews un-
|

til 1907, the date of Tale;^ last victory i

over Harvard on the Thames. After this

time Kennedy began changing the

stroke, and Y'ale crews began to lose.

Many Tale men Insist that Charley
Courtney adopted the Cook, stroke and
that It is reshly the Cook stroke that

has won Cornell's victories on the Hud-
son. Believing all this, It is natural that
Y'ale wishes to return to the Cook
stroke, and it Is .pointed out that both

Richarfl Armstrong, the new head row-

ing coach, and C. F. Glannini of the
New York Athletic Club, learned their

stroke from Cook. Armstrong rowed on
two 'Varsity crews under Cook and as-

sisted Cook In the teaching of the Tale
crew that went to England and rowed
In the Henley races of 1S96. Armstrong,
by the way, also coached the Annapolis
eight for two or three years after the

ARMY TO ORGANIZE

POLO ASSOCIATION

Outdoor Sport Taken Up to

Increase Efficiency of

Young Officers.

Mike Donlln and "Matty."

of 18 or 19 years of age.
The acceptance of either Nickalls or

,,.,,,,.„,„„ ,„v,^„.- '^''•'^ t'"'P to Henley In 1896. Glan-
thv. with hls"*two vpars'"'exneriencp"'n i

''''"' ''^^ always taught the Cook stroke,
tl^p four, hus to pom" extent ovprcomo ^""^ Cl"y Nickalls states that he firmly
this fault, and in a ninoh it is felt that I °\''«X«s„'" '*,»

Principles,
he could keeo un the bent more stendtlv Nickalls also states that the stroke
than Wormser who has hnd so I'ttle which Tale has tried to learn for two
exni^ripnno Tt Is Inst nosoihle that P.oh- | ''f^J.?

1^ pot adapted to American boys
j
Insnn. who strnV^d tbp four two vears
aco aufi -^-bo has rptumed to co^ipee,
wi'I be able to report to Coach R'ce,
nnci 'n cTjph a rase he ^-o^'Vl unr'onbtpd-
Iv he j-iven a try at the honor place in
the p'Cht.

Vi^r ti-o ntbpr Places in the boat Rice
'« almost n«» miiph In dnubt. nifboueh
("tlP VPtnT-n of Rrottnn of fbo 10i.!! frosh-
ninn boat wr-M1 imnrovo rnnrTItions. Brat-on vvplp'^pd in R^ ITfl nnnnd'f for tb©
P'l'i row'nfr. and <s bq^fj pffpp two vparg'
i»-nrif in an ..\i^°Vnn mine. Sanborn.
Vonmpr. a ?'ib<jt|ftito lant ^-p.ir : "Peter-
son, and .T. utiPer. tbp last two spcond-
s'rine men of a vpnr afo. will be tried

HORSE SHOW WILL

HAVE NEW BATES

Social and Other Sporting

Events Lessen Attendance

on Usual Dates.

A new policy has been decided on by
the National Horse Show Association
In regard to the dates of Its annual
sporting and social fixture In Madison

Glannlnl has not been received at Tale Square Oarden. Next year the Horse

J7r>n t^'"?'*''2i" w'"' .^^"^'f^S? ^l^r. '"^®"; Show wlU Open on Saturday, Nov. 7,tion to accept. He Is at his home, m , V, ., -. .„ 1.. i.

Hampton. Va., where he Is in the oyster ^"^ close on Frida>, Nov. 13, thus hav-
busineas. He states that he will be here ing six exhibition days Instead ot seven,
when the Tale oarsmen begin rowing The last show was very unfortunate Iti
after the close of the Christmas vaca-
tion, but will not take up regular work

The United States Government has of-

ficially recogniied polo as a game the
playing of which will increase the effi-

ciency of the Army, and the result Is

that there Is now being organized as a
part of the military establishment the

Army Polo Association, the ex officio
head of which will be the Assistant
Secretary of War, and the Vice Presi-
dent will be the Chief of the General
Staff

Secretary of War Garrison, it Is

I
stated, has given to the subject of polo
much study in reCPnt months, particu-

i Uirly since the widespread interest
created by the international matches at

, AVestbury last Summer, and he has
I reached the conclusion that the game
. is one which will In addition to improv-
;
ing the horsemanship of the officers or

I
the mounted arms of the service, will
also go a long way towards encourag-
ing the younger officers ot all arms of

;
the service to engage In healthful out-

' door sports.
I

The orders just Issued by Major Gen.
i Wood, the Chief of the General Staff,
state that every proper effort shall be
made to further the development ot

i

thr> game in every post of the army,
' and furthermore that there shall be a
,
scries ot final tournaments on the out-

; come of which will depend the polo
; championship of the United States
, Army. The army, however, will not be
confined to games In which only army
teams are entered, but may with the
consent of the War Department par-
ticipate In outside tournaments, such as
the events that are each year features
ot Meadow Brook polo.
This is the order offlc'ally announc-

ing the oriaanizatlon of the Armv Polo
Association and giving the rules and
regulations for its governm«nt:

1. The Army Polo Association shall be or-
ganized under the direction of the Chief of
St.arr for the purpnee of developing pnlo In
the nrmy. ana controlling It for the best In-
terests of Ell concerned. ,

2. The officers of the Army Polo Aesoclatlon
shall be: (a) The Aeslstant .Secretary ot War
who shall be ex officio. Honorary President
of the Army Polo Association; (b) the Chief
of Staff, who shall be, ex officio, the Hon-
orao' Vice President of the Army Polo A.i-
soclatlon; (c) the delegate from the army to
the Polo Association of America, who shall
he. ex officio, Cba'rnmn r,t the Armv I'nlo
Commltt*6 and Its representative In all deal-
ings with the Polo AHsoelatlon of America
(In ca«e of vacancy to be selected hy the
Central Committee In consultation with the
Polo Association ot America;) (d) the Sec

and conformation are the rtiost es-
teemed qualifications. The Winan's
Austr;an-bred trotter Willy, 2:05%, won
both the trotter with record and the
single roadster class two yeais ago.
The great six-year-old stallion, Malcolm
W. Forbes, 2:08, with Murphy on the
reins, repeated this feat at the last
show. .\8 horse to horse in moT'ey
value, the stallion, for which an otter
Hf .f40,00() from the Russian Govern-
ment Stud has been refused. Is worth
much more than E. "T. Stotesbury's
mare Ruby, placed second to him, but
If the proper ponts that make a gentle-
man's ideal roadster were only consid-
ered, many hold the mare should havi
received the blue ribbon. Ruby posses-
ses good looks, steps in style and has
speed enough for a short brush on the
road, and above all has good manners. „ ...... .^„ , w, i„o oct-The stallion, however, lost to the mare retary, who shall be appointed annually by
In good manners, for one thing he would the Chief of Staff. The Secretary shall also

DR. CULVER HIGH GUN.

Large Number of Competitors at

New York A. C. Shoot at Island.

Perfect weather conditions brought
out the largest field of the year at the

Travers Island traps of the New Tork
Athletic Club yesterday. There were so

many gunners on the firing line that It

was found Impossible to complete the

full programme, so the Variety Cup
was postponed until next Saturday. The
shooting started early and the four

traps were kept busy throwing tiny

clay pigeons out over the waters of the

sound. .

Although there were many ties, the

prizes were well distributed. Tommy
Lenane v/as the only double winner of
the afternoon. After a double shoot off

he captured a leg on the Travers Island

trophy, and then he annexed the high
handicap prize. In the former event
Conrad Stein and R. R. Debacher both
tied with Mr. Lenane with full scores
of 23 targets. In the shoot off Mr. De-
bacher dropped by the wayside and Stein
and Lenane had to shoot off again. The
latter was the winner of the second
i-.hoot off by 2.-i to l;l targets. Mr. Le-
nane took the .high handicap prize with
114 out of a possible 100 tar{(ets.
F. A. Hodgman and Dr. De Wolfe

tied in the Monthlv Cup, the opening
event of the day. Both gunners had full

DISTINCT ADVANCE

IN COLLEGE SPORT

Intercollegiate Championships

Wiil Be Held at Panama-

Pacific Exposition.

The announcement of the dates for
the holding of the intercollegiate track
and field championships of America in

conjunction with the sports at the Pana-
ma-Pacific E-vpositlon In 1915 attest to

the scope of the Exposition from a com-
petitive standpoint and marks the beg-
glnning of the end of that time when
such contests were practically confined
to tile colleges cf the Sast, as t.ne ac-

ceptance of the dates, Aug. 20 and 21,

displays a desire on the part of the In-

tercollegiate Association to take in the

whole of the United S'lates.

It Is expected that long before the
time of the holding of the events all of
the principal universities and colleges
of the Middle West and the Coast will

scores of 2,"« blue rocks. Mr. Hodgman ,
have been made members of the I. C. A.

?;?,h "?c shoot off by two targets. The ; a. A. A., so that the athletes of the Farclub shoot was annexed bv J. H. Van- ,„.,.. -..V t,„ *i, i ,• .

dervcer with a tuU score of L'.") targets }^^f} T'''
^^'^ their first real oppor-

The Accumulation Cud saw conrad tu""y t<> ™easurc strides with the liast-
erners under California skies, and Inn
climate which has been prolific of per-
formances rarely duplicated when the
Westerners, invrded the precincts in
wliich the; spoils have been invariably
held.
That some truly remarkable perform-

ances will be made in these sports, as

Von Boeckmann High Gun.

never stand st'll and when required to
do so would move hack and then for-
ward, as though at the starting post on
a race track and eager to get away.
To stand without being held is a first
consideration, as all must admit, in a
horse dri\"en on the road for pleasure.
The strongest classes now at the Na-

act as Treasurer of the Army Polo Associa-
tion.

.1. The control of polo In the army ^all be
vesipd In the following committees; (a) The
Army. Polo Committee, which shall be com-
posed of one polo representative from each
pout or station where polo Is played Each . - -

polo representative shall he appointed by his l'l."^tanre II;ini'le:ip. 50 Targets —H

Cup saw Conrad
Stein, A. J. McManus, J. M. Thornton,
and P. S. Sheldon all tied for the trophy.
Returning- another full score In the
shoot off; Mr. Stein had no troutle In
'v;nn"ng.
Dr. Culver was the high .scratch gun

of the day, returning a total ot IH) out
of a possible 100 targets. J. I. Bra.nden- „ .^ ., .^ ,- . ,

burg won the distance handicap with ^^11 as the many others of both national
22 out of 25 blue rocks shooing from "•"* international character, which will
the sixteen-vard mark For the first

^^ decided during the progress of the
time in the history of shooting at Exposition is made manifest with tho
Travers Island, there will be no holidav intention of the management to build u
shoot at the New Tork Athletic Club one-third of a mile track, with a quar-
on Christmas Day.

]

ter-mlle straightaway for special races.
As a number of the best men in the

world will be seen in competition at the
_ _

,
I games marks should ba hung up In tho

f. von Boeckmann was high gim at tlie ! running events which will endure for
weekly shoot of the Neponslt Gun Club yes- ' .some time, or at least until that period
lerday at Rockawav Beach. In tho distance ^'h^" similar conditions prevail with
handicap -n Boeckmann scored « out of ,10

,

^.^t^^'^^^^^^Xs .lluT^ana won the high gun prize with m out of a that the long standing mark of 47 sec -

possible lOO. The shoot for the Decembe.-
!

onds for 440 yards straightaway, m.ide
Trophy resulted In a tie. between Dr C K.
Schenek and von Boeckmann. the former
winning the shoot -off. The tcores:
December Trophy, 25 TanjL-ts, Handlcan.—
H. Sieike, (0,) 21; William Duncan, (S,)
20; P. Campbell. (S.) 19: I.. N. .Smith, (i.)
21; H. Hartatein, (C.) i; -Zitiler,

'

(,s,) 19;
Lcchtman. (S,) 22; H. .-or, O.) 21- Will-
lam Hogan. ta.l 20; L. Magnolia (4.) 22;
J. Farrll. (3.) 22; Dr. G. K. Schenek. (1,)
23; P. Chartee. (2.) 21; Dr. F. Hutcheson,
n.) 22; P. von Hoeckmann. CO,) 2;'> Shoot-
off tie won hy Dr. G. K. Schenek.

Seml-Monthly Trophy, 150 Target.'!. Handicap.—H. Siofke, (12.) 42; William Duncan. (1(!.)

37; F. CamobeM, (10.) SS; L. N. Smith, (S.)
47; H. Hartstein, (12.1 40; Zltzlcr, (IB.) 37;
D. Lechtman. (Id.)

"" "

by M«xey Long, the former intercolle-
giate champion, in WOO, will in all like-
lihood, he wiped out during the progresjs
of th.^ gc.mcs.
That eve.-ything In connection with

what promises to be the greatest series
of athletic events will be up to date is
further evidenced by the Intention of
the management to decide the first quar-
ter mile of the half-mile champlon.shlp
events along the straightaway, which
will guarantee a fair field and no favor
during tho early running and do away
with any possibility of boring In and
crowding by any athletes who mav un-
wittingly err In that direction.
With the preliminary plans for the

post commander, and (ball transact all biisl- i

„. .-..-.. H. Peer. ((I.) 41;:
TVaiiam Hogan. (12.) 40; L. Magnolia (S ) construction Of the track in the hands of
43; J. Ferrll, (.I.) 45; Dr. G. K. Rchenck, Frederick W. Rubipn, Vice President of
(2.) 45; P. Chaffee, (4,) 44; Dr. F. Hutche- the Metropolitan Association ot the
son, (2,) 44; P. von Boeckm.ann, (0.) 40. i Amateur Athletic Union, who has been
."°" ''y-^' ^- Pmlth. responsible for the proper building of

S;cfke.
, most of the tracks In this territory, It Is

until Spring, when he will remain with
the oarsmen till the Harvard regatta
at New London. If Nickalls and Glan-
nini accept they will come here at once,
and will remain regularly with the oars-
men for Winter, Spring, and Fall work.

t with W"ilU'>ms, KndonU. nnd Ttoth- ! Perhaps for some Summer rowing also.
'11. fV"! \'ffprinH, 'For the lurior eight

p.ee w'U PT-nh,T>ilv hove to fnl^ bnrk Oh
t'"e mon 'oft over from the freshman
row of Inst venr." *

ti-

in the efforts to establish
stioire for the university.

a sound

Its dates. They brought about a double
conflict with the big college football

james and with the opening of the Met-
ropolitan Opera House season. These
rivalries will be averted for the next
Horse Show by the changing of Its

dates.

On the opening Saturday lastNovem
Branch "

Armstrong was regarded ber the Horse Show was In opposition
an Interesting and rather unl(jue figure

contra.<:t Inhnso.i has the terrific speed,
with the fast breaking curve, while Col-

!

his cre^-s in the -American Regatta at
lins hn-> the very ordinary speed, with a Philf f'olr.i.i^. hocanoa it comps too close
loon the loop curve, and a slow ball that to th° v>r,„E.hi<oensio r.icea. and the
Is decidedly puz:^ling. To the man in tho eimnge fi-om p one-mile xnrint to a four-
stand and to the player .Tohnson looks m'^e r.ull 1'= more thnn the crew ran .ac-
extreinely hard to hit. while Collins comnM.'»ii In the three weeks between the
looks equally easy, yet the repertory of' 'wo regattrs.
Collins is almost as hard to beat as
Johnson's, if one Is to place any faith
!r the records.
Last Summer the.«n two twlvlers

worked In three pitching duels, all of
them decided by 1 to scores. Collins
has the honor of twice emeiging from
the trio of frays victoiious. Tn a g?»me
played on Deco'-atlon Day Collins beat
Johnson .Tt Washington 1 to 0, in nine
innings. The only run of the game was
a home run drive by Harry Hooper.

^the first man to face Johnson in the
"opening inning The next 1 to battle
was staged at Roston. Johnson wlmilng
after fifteen Innings of sensational play.
In the final meeting between the two
Collins was returned the victor, al-
though it is vei-v doubtful if Walter

c„ f„ »i 1 ^- -^ ^ , ,. In Voio othi.Jtir.n )., 1 CO i =;.,i"i i!OK
"
ixl ^^ an attractlOH to the game between>o fnr t'lo on'v rnco -wtiich Columbia

' '" laie atnietlcs In l5a4 and IttVo. He . ,,

sooms ren.onrnh'v sure of h^viriEr is one ^as f'rst substitute tackle on the foot- 'he green-ribboned football players of
nith r>rineeton^nd Tionn=vlvaTiia on,*"'*' eleven, and after his graduation Dartmouth and the Carlisle Indians, and
T^itro Carnes-ie. T5-ifh fhp r^nneo in the ' Coached the Navy team a year or two. ni.f, -.i.), .j,« YbIb and Princeton s-Hmn
mwiptr roucv nt Ynlp Cob.mhiq mav be He •« a nephew of Gen. Armstrone, !^, t,!!!V l.^ .. ., .. T
>bie to arrTitre for q race witv, tVio Hlue. I

founder of the Hampton Institute. He °'' "*"' Haven, which was attended by
T'iep >.!>= ..imo=t rioto-mir.<.d rot to enter 1 rowed on his freshman crew In 1S93, many Of the regular box and seat holders

?r^,r°"„"^'' 'Varsity eights of 1894 and at the most- important edulne congress
of the country. On the Monday, many

YALE nOWWS WFST POINT.

Cadets Goal-Tossinq Poorest Part of

Their Play in Basket Dall.

i'nr-inl tn Th' .\Vie York Tlwen.
Wt;-ST POtNT. N. T., Dec. 20 -The

1895. He was one ot the lightest oars
men who ever sat in a Tale shell,
weighing less than 150 pounds, and one
of the lightest tackles who ever won
his " T "

Yet, with Armstrong at tackle
and Frank Hinkey, weighing 1S6
pounds, at end,

" "

of the matrons, young girls, and men
who otherwise would have occupied
their family boxes at the Horse Show
were In attendance at the first night of

th« Ha?i-ar5 and ^'""^ °P^^^ ^°^ ^he season. And, as atne warvara ana ,.ivai +„ *v,£» i-r,*afaat «* u.. »!.«.;-.». u™*^
Prfnceton attack 'invaHablv was fiSSg '•*^/'

^° i^^ '"*"«*' «« '^e closing Sat
f5i^^=; r^o V»w -^o). .S?,^^ urday, the greatest contest of the foot-

ril^niirt 9^ VJ^- .T^fr. with tt,, *>»» year- the game between HarvardGlaiininis 25 yeara service with the ^nd Tale, took place at Boston.
^„„ J tL^i^t fi^o^,. oT^^lnl^irt^,^ A" these counter-attractions will be
nLehl r„i"Sr!^vln^-= n,.^.r^T'^r.^m avoided by the changing of the Horsecoaches Ouv NicVfllla a career as nrom- g^ow dates to the first week of No-

vember. The exhibition will thus in-

coaches. Guy Nickftlls's career as prom
inent coach at Eton, Oxford, In the

..^j,,,^^„ . man and later coach, eBtabtlshes him
Army was defeated at basket ball to-day as one of the most experienced oars-
by Xale. the Blue W'nn'ne by a score „,en and coaches alive.

He Is now a broker In London, and

Wlngfleld sculls, with Leander, as oars- elude 'Election Day Tn' Its progresir but"
It Is thought this will have a stimulus
on the attendance, as the day is n pub-

cannot be adjusted to allow him to re
turn to this country as rowing coach.
The Tale News calls Armstrong " or-

gunlzer and diplomat," and Gianninl
and NIoltalla the actual Instructors In

of 40 tb .''-'. In a fast and Interesting
content The Cadets showed a greatlv
'mpraved .game over their previous per-
formances, but their old weakness at
shooting goals either from the foul
line or from the field was largely

.. - . responsible for the'r undoing to-dav.
Johnson ever pitched a greater game of MacTatgart had many chances to score _.,..:„„_»,,_ real coachesball In hJs life. In eleven innings he from fouls, but he could not locate rowing—the real coacnes
allowed *nly three hits, in ten Innings the basket. As'de from this the Armv
only one man reached first base. Steve Captain plaved a star game. Dunn and
Terkes on a rather scratchy hit early Conwnv guarded splendidly for Tale.
In the game. Two hits and an error in The Blue led at the end of the first
thesfloventh proved the undoing of the half by a score or in to 17. The Army
speed phenom. came back ."strong in the earlv part of

In some of the hest games pitched the last half, and led at '24 to 21. How-
hy i.ollina I have umpired on the bases, ever, spectacular shooting from scrim-
It i.s there that I was forced to listen mage bv Stackrole and Olsen broke upto some :iinu8lng comment on the work the game, and Tale romped away with
or Hustons clever pitcher. .{he victory

— -
" He hasn't got a thing," wouUl re- Smith, and the latter playedmaik some

j,-rpat SiUgEor. as he_ rolled a
gaj^.^ for Yale. The line-up:
Army. Position. Yale.

William-'' Rlffhl forward Olsen
MacTatrgart. ... Left forward Stackpole
r.rltton Centre Smith

Right Kuard Conway
Tate Left guard Dunn
GoaU from field—Olsen, (4.) Stackpole. (7,)

.Smith, (4.) MacTaggart. (:;,) Bove, (3,) Brlt-
ton. (4.) WllllamE, Howell. Hlbbs Goals

(10.) MacTaggart. fi>.)

He holiday and neither a President or
^ ^ u. ^. ., „ ,

et Mayor is to be voted for.
• The open-has returned to see whether his affairs ing and closing on a Saturday, making

JUBILEE POULTRY SHOW.

Elglit Thouiand Birds to be Exhib-

ited This Week at the Garden.

The twenty-fifth Madison Square Gar-
den Pojiltry Show will open Friday

Britton Was' outjurnped by morning and close af 11 o'clock the
a Btar

puny grounder to the pitcher after tak
ing a healthy swing.
"When you can't hit that pltchin:

you ought to quit," would be the com ,..,,,m,ment of the next batter as he went out Vt'tisi!'
'

on a little pop fly.
Howeii..

"
I have gone blind when I miss three

In succession right over the heart,"
would be the way another star would
sum up the situation after being retired fi-om fouls—Smith,
on strikes.

" ~

night of Dec. 31. For the first time It

will be open on a Sunday, Dee. 28, at

a popular price of admission. The new
Superintendent, Charles D. Cleveland,

has been busy, In addition to multifari-

ous other details of duty, with returning
applications for entries and the money
for fees to applicants who were too late

to get in. This Sliver Jubilee Garden
SubstltutionB—Boye for Tate, Hlbbs for How-

, „, „ „(„ i,-,,. „ ^^„-,,^ „. anno lr>.n
Many a laugh did Clyde Engle, the ell, McBri.le for Britton. Referee-Mr. '

^^°^ '''" "*V* * census Of 8,000 Indi-

Bostonian baseman, and I en last Thorpe of ("olumbla. Umpire—Mr. Reed ofenloy . - _ __

Summer at the various explanations ot- Dartmouth. Time ot game—Twenty-minute
lered for the f.Tllure to hit the assort-

,

'"''^^°^

ment .=erved up by Colling. Ensle ne-er
failed to impres.i on them that Collins
musL have something from the feeble at-
tempts they were making in their efforts
to get the ball safe. Kn^le and I were

City College Loses to Princeton.
Princeton University defeated the City Col-

lege basket ball team on the local court last

discussriig the jritchlng duels" of Colons r.lght, 24 to 13. The local team started in

and John?on one day on the bench' be- whirlwind fashion and quickly secured a goal,
fore the start of the game. His size-up The vlsUors came back strong before the halt
of the situation struck me as being -was ove:-. and at the end of the period were
"'"" Onc^e^^'yi^V bn7s''*a°Br"1nst Collins ''^'^'"'"^ "^ '"^ ''^"'^ "' ' '° ^- '" '"<= ^"'"-J
«_j , ^.. , 1 iT ^Jl '^^^"'"^^

''"'"n"
1 half the play was faster than In the firstand doesn t let his better judgment run i

period, h(5th teams shooting from midtleld
wild he understands why it Is hard to . at neither could get near the ba.*et Jack-

?'et
the ball spfe. His speed Is po dif-

1
son was ."^rorlnp; from all angles 'tor the

(Brent from that used bv most pitchers
|

visitors. Gill also ca^ed two goals from the
that It is difficult to correctly time It

]
centre ot the field for Princeton. The local

Tou never seem to meet the ball ^ boys were also busy, Manne securing .two

vidual specimens, turkeys, chickens,
ducks, geese, pigeons, pet stock, rare
varieties ot wild birds, cage birds, and
cats. The sizo of the show and the
numerous forelim exhibits Invest It with
the dignity and importance of an inter-
national poultry exposition.
The Garden show will continue to

serve exhibitors who have shown In It

for years, a few of them since its small
be^nnlng. An enthusiastic veteran is

Interesting himself In assembling those
exhibitors who have shown continu-
ously for over twenty years and organ-
izing them into an Old Guard, with
annual dinners wlt^ liberal menus, from
which poultry and eggs will be ex-
cluded. Among the exhibitors with ex-
tensive exhibits win be Mortimer L.
Schlff of Oyster Bay, Francis Lyndc

squarely, while his slo-n. hall Is so low,! goals and Schuioerg uud Southwlck also SfoVson^^f sf'eVl'lnfftori''M* V""o*nd'w'''r- - - - - - •

In the preliminary game the Fresh- S^^tson or Bterimsion, N. Y., and H. 1and lu>s such a decrnt've fadeswav
that It Is nfi'fc to Imoossihle 'o h't it

hard no mutter hon- vou sw'ng When
bitting pen'n.-^t .Tohnson von see very
lilt'e ;;nd h't at less. When you hit
nga'f.'t Collins vou .==ce a whole lot .ind
hit at Tiothlng

scored
n.en wore beaten by the team of Boys' High.
Perlman ami Lurio starred for the visitors.
The Une-up of the Princeton game:
t:. C. No. 2. Position. Princeton.
Southwlck ....Right forward Jackson,

OKane
Oftfn fli' the season T he.nr the ' ^'^""^ l.e!l forward

batters eiunihle at the'r fnl'iire to hit
some pitcher, v.-ho re^llv doesn't seem
to linvp very piuch stu'f M'henever T
hear such comment T n'wavs deeidp that
the pitcher 'n question must he show-
ing the Sn'ters so'"ethlng a lltf'e dif-

ferent from wbflt thev have beep ac-
customed to looking over. Collins to
the speefntor does look pnsv to hit, but
stand up 'herp w'th n hat and try to hit
him and vou w'11 soon make nn your
mind th-.it the Va" has deceived the eve.
Fred Falkenherg is annt'ior nltcher

who looks easy to the follf" In the
stands. T h:ive h^d r'^'a

Feldinan .Centre Smith.

Peters of Isllp, L. I Among the for
etgn exhibitors will be William H. Cook
ot Orpington, England, who ten years
ago was Judge of the Orpington breed at
the Oarden show and now Is entering a
line of varieties of poultry. Clem Wat

Salmon son of Oxhey will be another prominent

seven-day exhibition, was Inaugu
rated in leil. While the start on a
Saturday has scored a signal success,
the closing Saturday has not been as
well supported by the public and It has
been deemed best to cut out the seventh
day. The championships for hunters
and In the heavy harness classes, which
were the outstanding classef of the last
day, will add strength to the Friday
programme and the competitions will be
relied on to bring the fixture to a tri-

umphant success.
Another consideration to have weight

in the curtailment of the show days
from seven to six, is that many of the
exhibitors believe that the latter period
Is quite enough to keep their horses on
parade. Another reason Is that there
will be a great saving of expense to
them by eliminating the second Satur-
day, as It win enable the exhibitors to

ship home their harness horses, vehicles
and "

tack," and their hunters and
saddle horses as soon as the bugler
sounds "

Taps
"

for the Horse Show,
instead of having to wait In New Tork
over a Sunday.
Since the last fixture. President Alfred

G. Vanderbilt of the National Horse
Show Association has paid much at-
tention to the growth and future main-
tenance of the event. He has studied
the conditions and scope of the Horse
Show very carefully, and with close at

(10.) .1.-.: William Duncan. (]9,) 3S- F
Campbell. (l(i,) :|2; L. N. Smith, (10,) XO;
H. Hart.sfein, . (Hi.) ;;.-; Zltikr, (10,) 3fi;

R:., .'*''",""*"• '"".^
'•''"; H- P«r. (IT.) .IS;"11 lam IIOKan. (10.) .I.'f: L. Mnltnolla. (IS,)

•.*ii
'• fJ"'!- '"*•' "': l^""- « K. Schenek,

(SO.) SS; F. Chaffee, (ID,) 37; Dr. F.

'iV','^''.!,*''"' '20. > IB; P. von Boeckmann.
(Ji,) 42. ^on by P. von Boeckmann.

Heller Wins at Essex Traps.

tlonai and the minor horse shows are ness through the post commander- (b) the
those for hunters .and saddle horses. Central Committee, which shall be composedThe hunters, although such importpnt J'

""b officer of caval-v and one oi"'"er of I

men In fox huntln=r as Thomas Hitch- ''/^'J
arllllery appointed by the Chief of I

cock, have been absentees at the <-econt ^'^ff
from the offr-ers of those bnnehes sta- >

New York shows, seem to have a verv i„ *''J" *\V"'"='°"- ""^ P"'" representative
well balanced classification. But there IJ^ a™ C^ xSil";

^a and the Secretary of,
is a demand among exhibitors of saddle JSo A?mv pS S rZ,^'iVtL°.";H"'M r*"""""".,"'!
horses tor a mcn-c thorough defining ot memb™ of ?he cent^i-^ommi'ti^ ?"i,.V.'i'"'

'cri','»,f?c^?,
'"

i^^^"!^t
'"

t»'«,,,p^e^' i!^"'
'n wa'si,,s;^'?^'T^rthe":^. «!";«

classification oy height and the suit- polo committees, which shall consist of the
'

?.S mo,?nt."1i';'d- t'e^^b^oa"/ d^v^i^sTo^n SS;L'?,J,°m.'Xn",lTp%si?,?S.''l^"?r.;;,''e,!S^ fra ""',". h"".'"" '"c"'"""'
''" ""'« and P^or^ilsei thaHhil-rewYtadTum

made by restricting certain classes to duly organized polo club from organliatlons
"^ "' '"* Essex County Country Club be a revelation to those of the East and

thoroughbred saddle horses. These ex- "'atlon at the poet, (elected by the club.) and ">Ib afternon. He won first prlie In three *l?,*TS'"''r*'
'""°

^'",' 5®^,-
he says, an ftm-

hlbitors declare that there ha» been '"•,'''"5'
elected Captain of each duly organ- events «nd was tied with Charles n r.,iv Phitheatre unequalcd In the world for

very little change In these cla-'ies slnco* 'f*^ P"'" "'»"' ''O'" organizations station at „ .^ . .

^-naries H. Daly completeaness of detail and beauty.ciiiuLiL iiiaobe '".tnese cia, les since
t,,^ p^,, ,^^ ^„,^|^ memb.-rs.)

" " In the ten pairs of doubles with a Bcor« In addition to the dates named for
ui,"^^ 'l"V*.I

"' "'* *""»* P°''' Committees of 11. Heller started his winning course bv the Intercollegiate ch.-impionshlps, John
Shall be: (a) To exert every proper effort to capturing the fifteen targets practice shoot Elliott. President of the Pae'flc -Mso-
i-f"".:?® /i,', ."fJir"' ?' P^'"

'"
""f ""> '*;.'"',.''

P<'''f<'<:t "core. He had a handicap elation of the A. A. TI., has announcsfl
<b) to bring to the attention of ot three targets In this event.

" " "

assured that there will be nothing lack-
ing In the completeness of the ellipse
and Infield requirements of the new sta-
dium which wlil be contained within the
exposition grounds.
Charles E. IMoore, President of the

Panama-Pacific International Exposi-
tion, In a recent conference with James
E. Sullivan, the Director of Sports of
the exposition, aeclared himself very

WF9T nnivf-r »T T t, n« » .
''*" pleased with the outlook for thoWEST ORANGE, N. J., Deo. ZO.-Paul year's sport, which has been outllnetl.

the first show of 1883. when there were
very few saddle horses kept In Greater
New York.

eral po.*'ts;

BULLDOGS ON BENCH.

Some Awards In Show at Hotel Al-

bemarle Displease Spectators.
The disgruntled looks of several bull-

dogs benched last night at the show
of the Bulldog Breeders' Association on
the roof of tho Hotel Albemarle were
nothing comijared to those of many of
the exhibitors and spectators when the
nights judging was completed. The
do.gs continually showed their dis-
gruntled aijpearances, but spectators
and exhibitors d:d not acquire theirs
until near the close of the show.
The cau.se of it all was the awards by

George Low of Elizabeth, N. J., when
he placed two recently imported bitches
at the head of their respective dlvls'ons
and then gave the premier award—that
for the best in tho show—to the best
of the two newcomers. The two bitches
In question were Lassicat and Urswlck
Pearl, the property, of Robert Lobban.The first named won In the class for
heavyweight bitches, while the latter
scored in the event for lightweights,and In the final Judging Lassicat got" the best in the show."
In the class for the best four nomina-

tions were made. Including P. Scardon's
Champion Beaming Belle, which was
relegated to reserve. The decision was
not cheerfully received, and tongues be- - - - -

gan wagging at a fast clip. The two several post representatives, the Central
Lobban bitches were brought to this '

Committee shall embody as many sugges

In the the following schedule: A. A. U.

iScS^'\Fr^^-r^^''"' f™t;;^-'i:i^h'rsi^,c^nf's;;\^g^-';js ^^^^"^"^"^r^'H-'^^v^,?^
^:?^^}^^^'-^^'^^''^.^o^ Tr..\J\:n^.:Z 'X Zl:^^^::^: cMmp1ok,h?p^l''Ma^ch^^:2(,lnd^''7TA"^°
mado in poli atlhe '.everar poVurVc) to take cap. 'h; broke el|rt?argetsln",''he fifteen

'''
J7=^tllng chamr'ior.shlps,

^second
C"?;:'"-,?-'""''?.

°" ^" '^^"'"o referred to ihem tafgit. Olympic shoot, a %'«tch event '"'^^'f
'"

^ri"""' with preliminary tourna-

of Am ^'"" M?"* IT^S'- '".«*'<",<'
Association The t»n pairs ot doubles~+h which he tied

t"ents for local and sectional wrestlers
of America, through the polo delegate, or the
Central Commi'tee. to make timely prepara-
tion for the entry of teems In tournaments
approved hy the War Derartment, and to
comply with all arrangements made for tour-
n.Tments which Imve been made by the Cen-
tra' C-emp^Ittecs; 'fll net to enter nnv tonrna-
meht In which civilians partlclnate without
referring the matter to the Chairman of tha
Army Polo Committee to as-ertain whether
or not such tournament has the sanction of
the Polo Apsoclatlon of America.

6 The duties of the Central Committee
shall be: (a) To submit every matter of
interest to .^^my polo players to the sev-
eral poat rcpreaentatlves and to take no
actlcvn

_

of Importance except In emergen-

wlth lialy for first place was "aiso'^B Preliminary to the titular series. Dur-
Bcratch event. W. R. Delehanty was the '"8 the last week In April the fenclns
winner of the only other event on the championships are to be held.
card, a twenty-five targeto sweepstakes.
Delehanty made a score of 24 with a han-
dicap of four targets. Both Bernard M.
Shanley, Jr. and James .\. Hart, scratch
men. were >"hut out of victory In a single
event. Daly, amother scratch man and
former State champion, was also unable to
win. and hit best was a. tie with Heller In
the final ihoot, ,

Novice Gunners at Bay Ridge.
Novice gunners continue to flock to the

cre"rwithout''frrVt"'ol«ninlng'nr''attemptrng ^*'' ^^^Se traps ot the Oescent Athletic
to obtain the consensus of opinion of tiie Club. Yesterday there were manj- new faces
several post representatives; (b) on or
before Jan. 1 of each year to draw up an
annual programme for Army polo tourna-
ments In the United States a.nd to submit
such programme to the several post rep-
resentatives, who shall each, on or before

on the firing line, and as they all shot with

big handicaps, the prizes were well dlstrlb-

The Modern Pentathlon, for the spe-
cial Olymnlo plaque, presented by
the Tnternatlonal Olymnlc Committee,
through its President. 6aron De Cou-
bertin, will he held during the second
week In June, from the 7th to tl.a
12th. This concession marks the flrs-
time that the Tnternatlonal Olymplo
Committee has ever awarded a prise
for an event outside of the Olymplo
games.
In order to make certain that the

winners of the Intercollegiate titles In
the two days' series of Aiig. 20 and 21
win be participants in the principal
events later on, it has been arrang^il
to hold the Amateur Athletic Union

uted. The Take Home Cup at 100 targets
' track and field chHmnlnnshlp.i Aug. 27

was the feature of the afternoon. J. p. .
and

_2S.
while the relay champlonshlg;

Feb. 1, ret irn this programme to the J^a'"'*"* yas
the winiier. breaking SO of the

[
^nd ni

Central Committee fSgelh«r with .i^J ""y targets. His handicap waa 12. and his "t^^^

of America are carded for Aug. 30

Central Committee, together with any
suggestions or modifications they may de-
sire to submit; this correspondence, to-
Kether with all other correspondence be-
tween the Central Committee and post
representatives, shall pass through the
post commajiders concerned; <c),upon re-
ceipt of the programme as returned bv the

tentlon to the desires of all who breed l\ll^„ "T."^*' "". ^^? '."?""3' a"?^ the de

countr>' yesterday by their owner on the
Lusltanio

,

"

, -.
- .-- a bitch

and was bred by us owner In
'

I. It Is
three years old. In 1911, when in Eng

Lassicat is a forty-three-po" J",„., ,— ., .... , . .

j,|
. , n in o

land, he sold it as a puppy to Mrs. Nor-
rington, a prominent English exhibitor,
and on his recent trip abroad bought It

^ff^^- Ui'swlck Pearl, a lightweight
bitch, l.j months old. Is a decided
brindle, weighing 24 pounds, which was
secured in the east end of London and
found more favor with the members.
In the class for puppies three to five

months old, Mrs. C. N. PKatt scored a
victory with Astoria Monarch. Six en-

horses and who exhibit them in harness,
under saddle, or in the breeding classes
shown to halter. As a consequence the
recommendations he has nnde to the
committee will lead to some radical
changes In the classification and the
introduction of some new and attractive
features for the 1914 Horse Show,
which win be the thirtieth in the his-

tory of the National Horse Show As-
sociation.
While It Is premature to announce the

nature of the new Ideas to be brought
forward, regarding which no Informa-
tion could be obtained for this reason
from the officers and committeemen of
the National Horse Show Association,
some inklings of some of them has been
obtained by talks with the regular ex-
hibitors, who have been consulted in

regard to the Innovations. One feature
will be to bring forward the breeding
and harness classes for heavy draft
horses, which have only been exploited
In an occasional way, and which were
entirely overlooked at the last Horse

British exhibitor. In all there will be
Jackson about SftO exhibitors.

Weinfeld Left back Feiree A characteristic of the Show will be the -
Schulberg ......Right back.... Gill exhIblU of "other varieties," among Show. There will also be efforts made

(3oai3 from fl6id--JaokBon (4). Gill (2), these Buff Columbian Wyandottes, to gain a better support from the heavy
Salmon. O Kane, Manne

(8),^
Schu berg white Houdans, Red Houdans, and the harness horse exh'bitors of the West-

^2!;i^.5':'f?.; 9??^ .r'™T '°,"'~;.^.V,"£? unusually interesting American Reds em shows, an endeavor that will prob(21,
(8).
20-16. Score
Pinal—2«-15
plr»—J. H. Deerlng,

schulberg (S). Tim. Of
hialv^ wit"h ITojEilack'Showlni m" thVirtallSj'k'^d iwVbe sitreniteHed bythe Buccesses/of „„., ^„ ,„^ .,,.,

•B"e*fere°l-'V^en^alk^Vn'. Um':
, «ntlreJyJ^lstlnc^t^fromWdejsjw MA-J./^Hlh^'Sfo"'

^'"**" ''"^ '" '"'^
th. Winter Golf L'eague of Advertising l„-

as received with much applause."
C. L. Watson's fawn-colored puppy
^lighland Dick was adjudged the best
In the class for puppies between eight
and twelve months old. while J E
Cork's Friendly Baby Doll was a close
contender, with the only two entered.
The awards;
Llghtwelirht Bitches.—Won bv R. I»hhan'i'
Urswlck Pearl; J. Conway's Bridgwood
Betsv. second; J. O. Fltshenry's Peggy
Percy, third.

' ""^

LIghtweisht Dogs—Won by W. Murray's
Rajah! A. M. Lederer's Kllbum Bertie, sec-
onfl- MrF. W. si'l'l.r'" Son of Mam. tjjinl

Pi:riple«. (8 to 12 months.)—Won by C L
Watson's Highland Dick: J. B. Cork's
Friendly Baby Doll, second.

Heavyweight Doys.—Won bv T. Parvln's
Nleko; P. Scardon's BMly Peamtng, sec-
ond; Roskert Kennels' Moston Gladiator.
Jr.. third.

Purples, IH to .1 montha,)—Won by Mrs. C
N. Piatt's .i.'toria Monarch; J. L. Parvln'a
Maenet Plsjcy. second; A. G. Pillow's
Buredango, third.

Heavyweight Bitches.—Won by R. Lobban's
Lassicat; P. Scardon's Champion Beaming
Belle, second.

Best In Shew.—Won by R. Lobban's Lassicat.

PInehurst Qolf "Special."
Owing to the large number of members of

fans as'c nie bo"' Falkv i^^ade the onpos
ing Iv.it'ei'.'^ look so fon"sh. when hiB
delivery d'dn't annear iinusiiallv deeeo,
tlve. I hine always to'd .them that Fal-
kenberg was a realh' eood nltcher. that
to d'-'cover whnt a birr' fellow he was
to hit th<»v oufflit to fisV tor a trial work-
out. T'have often hptrd people re-^ark
that Frtlkv seemed to have trouble in
getting the hall up to the plate.
As a matter of fact Fnlkenberg has

far better speed than the average n'tch-
«r. Because of his great height and
long arms the ball is on the batter
quickly, and much of the speed is lost
sight of. H's fadeaway ball is a most
'ieeeptive delivery. Piuring Ihe Plt.t.s-

l^urgh-i^'eve'and series a number of the
Pira'fs v,.mar!'fd Ihat it i^-as as hard
for them tn t'Lcirrt out ;ip Mntty's mys-
terious hall. 1 nil! 1;'.-; year FaU'en-
hern's! fiKleawiiy usu:-',lly was a ball it

thu biitter Ipt it c:i). T.nst ycTr he prained
mo^B control of it .-r.d a majorty of the
fimes it was over 4he plate. Falkenberg
la fur more ptm^'lin? to ball' players than
spectators. He is like many other
proposition."* in biiseball, hard to dope
out.

Copyright. 1013, by W. G, Evana.

t St. John's Wins Again.
The St. John's College basket ball team

Cle^'eland
j

of Brooklyn scored Its fifth victory in six

ifanies by defeating the Georgetown Unl-
^er^lty team at the St. John's gymnasium

Those who fancy fighting cooks will be : year's Horse Show
... j. ... . I tcresta who have -Igni'ied their lnfenrinn"'nV

catered to by the breeders of game chick- Another.problem of ong standing that "^''^ to P^liehurit to taka part li th^
ens; there Is promised one ot the strong- H is «f<l w'H be defln'tely settled be- !

f°'„»«^, '^"olt tournament" t^ b". 5y,n by Sa
est displays ot.Plt Games ever shown fore the classes are announced for the a.gaociatl(m. w; E. Conklyn, General H!««tem
in the Garden. The great variety of next show will be whether It should ba pgBsenger Agent gf the Seaboard Air Line
rare birds and aquatic Jowl to be ex- iiianiiatory for amateurs, or rather the

j
Railway, has placed a special train at the

hibited in miniature Jungles by George owners, to drive In She competitions tor rti-pos.nl of the mamber.'!. wh'rh will leave
D. Tilley of Datien, Conn., will be an roadsters and appointments. The great- New York on Friday afternoon, Jan. 9. at

last night. M to 24. Strong guarafng by the interesting contrast tO the vast array set winner of the past In these classes, i
2-.fl8 from the Pennsylvania Station. New

homo players in the final minutes of play of domestic poultry. the late Col. Lawrence Kip, and the 1 i'"''^ will be weJJ represented by W. C.

prevented Georgetown from tloing the score jn the educational course of lectures most prominent winner for the last de-
and kent the big crowd m an uproar. From afternoons and evenings In the Garden's cade, E. T. Stotesbury, gained their

"li;'.. nf in'eh 'o,*her'?h»X%''h'Jil° nd'it,^ Concert Hall wUl apJUr Pi^f. H R success with horses driven by profes-

wlth GeorgTtown in the lead 14 tJ 13 ThS i

Lewis, Director of the New JaSey PouN slonal drivers. Among those to lose in
with ueorgBiottn m ttie lead, u to U.

Ttie^j,y Experiment Station at New Bnins- late years In these classes have been
Position Georgetown '^'=1' ' P''°*- Bauer of the " Asr " De- W. M. V. Hoffman, Edward Kearney,

Kelly
' partment of Cornell, and Dr. C. WlUlam Jr. ; James McClsnahan, Bird Coler,

..Waisb, Kins Baebe, curator of birds. New York Zo- ,
Albert Maclsve, and W. J. Butterfleld,

,
ological Park, ! with others who do their own driving,

...Waidron, Miss E. R. B. Champion, manager of although the last two named have on
Tormey I the Gat Show In the Conosrt Hall, Dec. ! ooesslons carried off the major hon-

tlons or modifications as meet with the
approval of a majority of post represen-
tatives and lay the amended programme
before the Chairman of the Army Polo
Committee, who shall then confer with the
Polo Association of America In regard to
any matters which Involve the participa-
tion of Army teams in tournaments held
under the auspices of the Polo Associa-
tion of America; the Chairman shall then
submit the programme to the Chief of
Staff, with the re(iiie>t that It be given the
approval of the War Departnieiit; such
portion of the 'programme as ma>' he ap-
proved by the War Department shall then
be published promptly and sent to every
post polo representative; (d) before such
final tournaments the Central Committee
shall appoLnt a subcommittee to manage
the detallN; the' captP.In* of all competing
teams ahatl be additional members of all

tournament committees: (<) In Its annual
programm.e the Central Committee shall
Include a set of eligibility rules for play-
era and teams, which shall, .tfter ap-
proval, govern all tournaments for the
year and v.hlch shall not be departed from
except by conaent of a ma.lorlty of cap-
taljis of ,competing teams and the approval
of the Chairman of tho Polo Com.mittee;
(f> In arranging annual programmes the
Central Comuilttee shall be governed by
the following general considerations: 1,

That, if -possible, some tournament play
•hall be provided for each resularly or-

gsnixed Army team, even though It Is

Impossible, on account of expense, to have
each team pprticipnte In such tournaments
as may be held to decide the Army cham-
pionship; 2. that. If possible, a series of i

tournaments shall be held for the purpose
of deciding the annual Army champion-
ship, which series ahall Include as many
regularly organized teams as possible- and
3, that. If acceptable to the Polo .Associa-

tion of America, an opportumlty be given
for the participation of Army teams In the
annual tournaments of tho Polo Associa-
tion.

0. The duties of the Ch»lrraan of the Army
Polo Committee shall be to represent the

strings wore 20, 18. 15, and 21. The same
gunner also scored a leg on the Stake Trophy
with 2.1 out of a possible 2't targets.
Mr. Fajrchlld alpo was In a tie for the

President's Cup with George E. Prowei-.
Each gunner had 42 out /it a poa..^lble. .'tO

targets. In the shoot-off Mr. Brov.-or did tlse

better work, winning by 13 tc tari^cts.
Mr. Brower also divided a trophy .shoot with
J. F. Carlisle. The other trophy shoots were
won by W. W. Pell and F. L. llassa.
Among the new gunners on the tiring 'line

were Francis M. Wilson, formerly commo-
dore of the yachting (lepartmeut of the Cres-
cent Athletic Club: Wnlter Sykes, and Fos-
ter Craihpton. Although all were beginners,
each managed to turn In a good score.. There
win be a holiday ahoot at Bay Ridge on
Christmas Day.

Stephenson Wins at Bath Beach.
Frank B. Stephenson waa the principal

winner at the Bath Beach traps of the
Marine and Field Club yesterday. The well-
known gunner was in excellent form, and
took both the President's Cup and the Take-
Home Trophy. Both events were at 100
targets. In the President's Cup Mr. Stephrn-
«on had strings ot 2S. 20, 24, and 2.1, giving
him a grand total of !12 from scratch. His
straight strins ot Sr, w.ia the only full gcoro
from scratch mado during the day. The vic-

tory gave the gunner 3 more points on the
cup. F. S. Hyatt scored 2 more points with
SO out of 100 targets, and 1 point was an-
nexed by E. H. Lott.
Champion Stephenson did even better work

In the shoot for the Take-Home Tropbv. He
had Etrlnga of 24, 2S, 23, and 23, givinc him
a total ot n.'? out ot a possible 100 targets.
The Monthly Cup ended In a tie between
B. H. Lott and C. D. Sayre. both gunners
having 46 out of a possible 50 blue rocks.
In the shoot-off that followed, the latter
gunner did the better work, and won by
23 to 20 clay pigeons. He. however, shot
with a handicap of 2. while Mr. Lott fired
from scratch. ;

The Panama-Pacific boxing cham-
pionships, which will bring together the
winners of all seetlo'-is of the I'nltefl
States, will be held May .-, 0, T, and 8.
It lias been decided to hold the swim-
ming champlonsliips of America Julvm to 24, and the A. A. U. all-around
chnmpionshlp Aug. 7.

The Pentathlon, or five-event competi-
tion, will be held on L.abor Dav. ana
the Decathlon, ten events, on Sept. H
and 12.

As iTiany of the Pacific Coast cham-
pionships as the Pacific Coast Assocla-
tion of the A. A. U. desire to hold In
connection with the Exposition will be
decided on dntea which will be agreed'
upon by that assoclntlon. It has also
been decided to hold sectional cham-
pionships for the Far West associations
prior to the nat'onal events.
President Moore has taken over the

management of the international vachi
races and predicts a great seHeg ot.'.

events in ccnlunctlon with the Exposi-
tion In yachting, ns well as in motor
boat racing and aeroplane contests.

USED CAB
DEPARrME.VT.

Long Winner at Bayside Shoot.

BATSIDE, L. I.. Dec. 20.—About l.ono

clay birds were broken this afternoon at

the traps of the Bayside Yacht Club. On
the basis of scratch, Frederick R. Long
excelled all competitors by breaking 82 out

of a possible 100. J. Posdlck was close be-
hind him, with CO. J. G. DelBler had 125
chances at the blr<5« and felled 70. These

Army Polo Association In all Ita relations performances were the features of the after-
with the Polo Association of America, and noon'."; sport. The feature event of tho day

Une-up
St. John's.

Drlsroll.—
Nlcklas
.vlc'-.^iiffrey,

McDonald.

Right forward
L,eft forward

Centre

Left guard
Rlsht guard

.Dougherty
.Foley

Casey
Mahoney. . . , . .

Score—St. John's College, 28; Georgetown
rnl.erslty. 24 Field goals-Nlcklas, (S.)
Drlscoll. (2.1 Mahoney, Kelly, (3,) Walsh, (2.)

U'atinin. C-'.) Kin;,-. Tormey. Dougherty. (2.)
Fcul .L-oals-Jt-! honey, iS.I Nickla.i. (2.) Wal-
Iron. (2.) Referee—Tom Thorpe, Columbia.
T!r:;o of ganie-'f wenty-mlnute halves.

30 and 31, expects to bench over 200 cats!

Hungsrlan-Amerlcan A.C. Wrestling
The Hungarian-American A. C. will hold

a two-day open catoh-as-catob-csn wrast-
Ilng tournament at the clubhouse, 230 East
Blxty-second Street, Jan. M and 24, 1»J4.

L, m wt t 4. iLi.. c. tM ,
"^^^ tournament will be the first of the sea-

Seten Hafl Defeats Mt. St. Mary's.
' son and a big entry iiat is expected in the

The Seton Hall ColloKO basket ball team four claaMa, A point trpphr will be awardedloe aeton Han <..ouogc oaaKoi nan team („ t^e club scorlpt the most points. The
deteaied the Mount St. Mary's College gum- I toumamsnt Is open to all Ifetrosolltan A A
tet on the former's court at South OlSage, I U. ulubs, aha entries close Monday, Jan 1^
-V. i., yestorday atteinoop. by the score of I with B*. retary z. T. pe Naemsr. US Bdst^
47 to 2a leombe Aven^^ tUs Htr.

^^' '*' """^

. '--. -• -. '';-.- -.. ': •'. .'-h''

j

a ui IV Willi L-r .»>-ii ictiiBaciii.au uy vv . L..

Freemoni Joseph H. Appel L. A. Hamilton,
Walter Manning, J. P. Knapp, J. H. Hawley

I

W. H. Chllds. D. p. Klnrsley, E, J. RlOga-
1 way I.. B De Veau, VT R. Hotchkln K
M. Alexander, J, j L. Given. W. S. Bird,
J, J. Hacen, B. R. Msrolok. Z. T. Miller.
J. M. Moore, Don M. Parker, Oliver B Mer-
rill, A. B. Htgglns, T. M. Buahmore, and a
number of other well-known lights in the
advertlaing field. It will undoubtedly be one
of the most successful tournaments ever
given by the association. There will be
something doing all the tiro*.

Holiday Qolf at PInehurst.
PINEHURST, N. C. Dec. 20.—A large field

is assured for the tenth annual holiday week
golf tournament which starts on Saturday
next and concludes en Dec, SI. For the week
following, Jan. a to 10. inclusive, the eleventh

.iiiiiiriiB.,. .^iixcca ^^. .......I.O.. i annual mldwjnter meeting ii> tho first im-
i nntlior rtUtlnctlon that roail drlvurs ' Portant tournament of the Vow Tear, fol-

-.A^VV-i^. vlnii .hn«M h. ZmaI u enn '""ed by the Winter contest of the advartla-
"'

*^^*.'5?..*'5iTlSnf^*-,f fh?w.*niliP-; '"S "•"• •'B" 12 to IT, Bounding out the
cernlng the ellc.bllity of the winners of month are the seventh annual midwinter
the class for trotters with records of trap shooting tournament, Jan. 21 to 24, and
2:ao or batter, to the roadster classes, the fourth annual mldwlDter tsnnts ebam-
in irhieh ceod maimen. an even g»lt . pun^p, Jan. 2S to SL --

^^

ors. Without going into the arguments
at Isnvth, there is a feeling that there
would be a far greater support of the
appointment classes by the pleasure
drivers of Greater New York If the
conditions were the same as those that
govern the olasses for park teams
cwners to drive, or some aocepted
amateur, and the conditions of the
Corinthian classes for hunters.

to preside at meetings of the Central Com
mlttee whenever he may b« present In Wash- I

Inuton at the time of such meetings.
|

7. Tiie duties of the Secretary shall be to

Ifup-i .be records of 'be Army Polo Association

and to be the custodian of its funds.

The eighth ard ninth sections of the i

order deal with the* assessments of

members, the expenditure of the funds
of the assooiatloni and any changing of

wa* the competition for the Dupont trophy,
contested on a handicap besls. John Johns
and Harbert L. Funke tied In this evsnt
with full scores of twenty-five gross each.
John Johns also won the competition for
the monthly cup. although the beat gross
score was returned by Mr. Long.

"Poms" at the Waldorf-Astoria,
_^. . . , _ „ The Pomeranian Club of America, of which

tiie present details of the Army polo | ti,g Honorary secretary is Mrs. E. Elklns

prganlzations.
such changes however '

.^^eidersiem, daughter "of the late Senator

Chle? nT*tht Senerl Sta*f?'^Df the Army E*"". ^•'» "old the annual show at the

^nf«„.... 7.r ?ifr J?mv in New Vnrk a« Waldorf-Astoria Friday. Jan. ,>10. The Judge- '

Officers Of the arpiy in New
-J^ork

are ,„pj ^^ Mldgloy Mar.den of Prestwltcii. Eng-
enthusiastic over the new departure ,,„j ^^ „, t^e oldest benchers In the breed,
and they ere predicting that under thf

,

and the admitted authority whose awards
new arrangement the annual tourna- 1 abou.id do much toward e.'.tabilBhing, the n-pe
ments for the polo championship of thi i in America. MIdgley Msrsdsn. whose serv-

army will be second In Interest only to, ices were acquired by cable last week, has
the array and navy football game. n<^ver sold any dogs in America, aniS Is In no1.J »

way connected with any dealers in Eng'and,
oi.... Bw.k..ii. v..u» r^l„h ekiw.» a *a'=' which the whole of the American Pom-New RtCnelle vacnt Clun Snoot. er?nian foncy appreciates, and will do Itn

Under ideal conditions for the sport the
' utmost to make the entry a record one.

I. . < •«.. »T„. I1..1..II. «-..t.. m V Cbsrles G. Hcpton Will have charge of the
trapshooters of the New Hochelle Tacbt Club

j,,,^,^. g„j ^„ s,i<jre»s Is 8 Sfpne str.-et, Kew
returned some excellent scores yesterday In , York City, where the entries can be mad*.
the regular week-end shoot. George P. Oran-
berj' carried off the honors of the day. In
the feature mat'-b of the Monthly Cup at f!ft>

'

cley birds, hr returned a full scor* with a
handicap of 8, tying A, S. Eldrldge, whose i

handicap wss 10. He proved a winner of a
|

twsnty-flv* "bird" trophy match with s
full soars, snii of a fiftstn "bird" scratch
matcbi with IB as hts tstal, J. I, Thompson |

won the scratch ooRteet at ten "
birds,'

breaking 10 stra^lcht.

1914 »erie< li{rl>t six demonstrator

1911 Bnarcliff "6," self itarter.

1909 touring "4," oTcrhtuled.

1911 LimouiiDe "4," like new.

Rainier 1910, light toariag. . . . , . $475
Overland 1912, (ouring, coil $1650 §(
Columbia 1912,6 pan., toy tooBsau 1,

" '

1910 Slearns 30-60 LanJsuIet. ...

1912 Marmon, toy toansau I,(
1911 Jackson, toy loBseau
1910 Chalmeri, toy toaneau.,,,
1910 DelsunayBelleville.limottniul,^
These cara have been through our shops

All tiros are like new. They have been
repaired and finished like iihow cars and
so nipped with every necessary equipment.

It will pay you to Inveuilgate.

,
HARRY S. HOUPT, INC.,

1,751 Broadway.
•Phone. C8SV—Coiumbm.

WARNING!
We must re'duce our stock recardless
of cost.
Brand-new bodies—limousines landsu-

LUe. Sjic^f-iiT.?^''''
'^'"'*'^ makes, all

Unusual \-alues In new foredoor touf-

'"s'ed. "sas* UP.
*^-*='»'' ^°^'- »"<rhtir

Rebuilt c.irs, taken Ip trade, must •
at ridiculous prices. Thoroughly over-
hauled. Quaranteed. Prices to suit all
pocketlcolif—SlOO-IX.OOO.
Large stock o' arcafsorlcB. Tcp.^
TCP covers. S5. Windshield

leUrs. S5. Lla'
iWIng
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$15,080,832 CODPOHS

YIELD $7,789 IN TAX

Month's Income Tax Withheld

at Source by Three Trust

Companies Insignificant.

CORPORATIONS PAY DIRECT

So No Deductions Are Made . at

Source on Their Tax Free Bonds^—
Labor Large, Results Small.

The time originally set within Which
bankers and banlcrng institutions must
report to the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue the amount of the normal in-

come tax withheld by them from the

payment of bond coupons during No-

vember, together with the names of

owners and specifications of the bonds,

expired yesterday, but a few days ago
it wns extended to Jan 5. Most of the

larger banks and trust companies, how-

ever, had their records in shape, and
lould have made the returns yesterday
if required.
It was possible, therefore, for them

to make the first definite comparison
of the amount of tiie tax so withheld

with the amount paid out on coupons.
The result would be surprisingly small

were not a nuniiB^ of considerations

which had the effect of reducing the

sums withheld been taken into account.

The rest of the tax will be received by
the Government direct from individuals.

Actual figures were obtained yester-

day from three of the largest trust com-
panies in the city. In two cases the

tax collected came very close to one-

twentieth of 1 per cent, of the payments.
In the third case It was about one-

eighteenth of 1 per cent. The three col-

lections combined show a little more
than one-twentieth of 1 per cent. The
aggregate amount paid out on coupons
was $15,080,832.13. and the aggregate
withheld for income tax was $7,789.22.

The explanation of this result is to

be found in the large proportibn of
bonds the interect on which, tor one
reason or another, is not collectible at
the source.
In the first place. United States Gov-

ernment bonds. State bonds, and munic-
ipal, township, village, school di.strict,
or other public' bonds are exempt from
taxation altogether. The income tax is :

not concerned with them, and the own- I

ere are not even required to file cer- 1

till. utes when collecting the coupons.
,

No tax is withheld If bonds, otherwise i

taxable at the source, are owned by cor- i

porations, joint stock companies or as-
|

fcoclations, fraternities or insurance
j

companies organized in th^ United i

States. Bonds to the value of hundreds
j

of millions of dollars are so held. The
;

leason no tax is collected at the source i

is that these corporations and other or-

ganizations are directly liable for the
I

Income tax. substantially the same as I

under the former corporation tax, of 1
1

per cent, on their net income, which i

would include their income from the
bonds of other companies owned by .

them.
i

Another lar.ge part of the bonds es-
;

caped deduction of the tax at the source
because their owners claimed exemp- ,

tlon of this particular part of their in-
j

comes under the general exemption of

$3,000 for unmarried persons or $4,000
for married persons. The individual i

can apply this exemption at any point :

he sees fit. He can exempt bond inter-

est, or salarv, or rent, or any other kind
j

of income, but his aggregate claims can-
\

not, of course, exceed the $3,600 or

$4,000. It is believed that in November, i

which was the first month the law was
I

in force, many persons claimed exemp-
]

tion on their bond interest through a
|

confused idea that if they did not do so ,

thev would not benefit by the entire

exemption to which they were entitled

by law. This, bv the way, amounts to

only Jl'.-vm. or $3,3.'j;i.33 for 1913. as the
law applies back only to March 1 and
affects only incomes for the ten months.
Other bonds on which no tax was

withheld were those owned by non-
resident aliens, who are not subject to

the income tax, although at one stage
of the bill's progress it was proposed
to tax them. Millions in value of Amer-
ican bonds are owned by subjects of

Great Britain, for instance, and by
leaving them with agents in this coun-
try and reinvesting the proceeds here

they escape the British income tax
on them under a rnling that only in-

lome received in Great Britain is tax-
able there. The advantages of having
these funds invested in American se-
curities and having the income from
them also continually invested here were
l)Ut before the Senate Committee and
proved more effective in inducing a
change than the argument that foreign-
ers are not properly taxable unless
re.'iident In the United States.
By (£r the greatest elimination of

loupons from the class of those on
which the tax must be collected at the

source, however, was in the case of
bonds containing the so-called

" tax-
free

" covenant. This Is a clause in the
bonds by which the issuing corporation
agrees to assume the payment, in the
bondholder's stead, of any tax they
or their agents may subsequently be re-

(luired to withhold at the source. Most
oC the corporation bonds outstanding
•ontain a clause of this kind, and in all

these cases the trust companies, which
are paying agents for the corporations,
withheld no tax from the bond owner,
leaving it to be paid by the corporation
under this covenant if the particular
owner were liable to the tax.
These eliminations reduced the coupons

on which the tax was to be withheld to
American individuals who owned bonds
that did not contain the tax-free cove-
nant and who did not claim exemption
on this part of their Income.
Whife the small amount of taxes with-

held is thus easily explainable, the fact
remains that the actual result of

" de-
duction at the source

" was trivial in

comparison with the great amount of
work and expense thrown on the paying
agents by this system. Trust Company
officers said yesterday that if there
werf> any other way of determining the
amount for the collection of which they
were liable they would save money by
paying It out of their own funds and
letting it go at that.
The money withheld in this way in

November and during the current
month, while reports have to be made
monthly, is not to be actually paid ovet
to the Internal Revenue Collector until
next June. Amounts withheld next

month and In each succeeding month of
1914 win not be paid over till June, 1915,
as the tax is not payable until June of
each year on the Income of the preced-
ing calendar year.
The money is thus withheld from the

taxpayer for a varying number of
months before it Is payable. The bank
or trust company, on the other hand,
has the use of the money for this series
of months, and the interest on It may
offset in some degree the expense put
upon them by the law

PRESERVE CITY BORINGS.

Municipal Engineers Want Geologi-
cal Museum of New York.

The Municipal Engineers of the City of

New York, an organization composed of

engineers employed in the city depart-
ments, are seeking from the Board of
Estimate the grant of $8,000. which
would permit of the establishment of
a collection of specimens and notes
which would in a short time amount to
a geological museum of the entire city.
Whenever any important improvement

is to be carried out, such as the con-
struction of a subway or an aqueduct
tunnel the sinking of the foundations of
the new Court House or the planning i>f

a dock, it is necessary to make borings
on the site to ascertain the exact char-
acter and structure of the foundation.
Information thus acquired enables proper
plans to be drawn and has saved m.ill-
ions of dollars to the city.
Already more than $1,000,000 has been

expended by the city from time to time
in this work, but the records of its re-
sults are widely scattered. Each depart-
ment preserves more or less carefully
the actual borings brought to the sur-
face and the notes made of the under-
ground conditions, but in order to con-
sult them It is necessary to discover
their hiding place and then to unearth
them from the departmental archives.
The Municipal Engineers now propose

that all these specimens and records
should be brought together, properly
catalogued and classified, and arranged
in one big collection. It is suggested
that it should be placed in the Aniericon
Museum of Natural History, where it

v.'ould be open to the consultation of
private architects and contractors as
v.'cli as city employes. A conr;petent ge-
ologist would be put in charge of the
work of examining and arranging thy
cores and the Municipal Engineers have
promised co-operation, and to contribute
to the cost of arrangement.

GOOD WORD FOR NEW HAVEN

BANK EXAMINER CONVICTED.

C. S. Baxter Guilty of Larceny from

Columbus Institution.

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Dec. 20.—A verdict

of guilty was rendered by a jury in

Common Pleas Court here this after-

noon at the conclusion of the trial of

Clement S. Baxter, a former State Bank
Examiner, who was charged with the
larceny of $.'i.l40 of funds of the now
defunct Columbus Savings and Trust
Bank.
Baxter was formerly City Treasurer

of Lima, and became a Bank Examiner
under the recent administration of his
brother. Frank E. Baxter, as State
Superintendent of Banks. The latter
was acquitted a few months ago of al-

leged wrongful use of J?3o,000 of the
bank's funds.
A motion was entered for a new trial.

N. Y. CENTRAL'S FINANCING.

New Jersey Autliorities Approve the

$400,000,000 Refunding Plan.

f<pei\nl to The New York Times.

TRENTON, N. J., Dec. 20.—The State

Board of Public Utilities to-day ap-
proved the plan for the future financing
and extension of the lines of the New
York Central. Under the plan it Is esti-

mated that the company will use ap-
proximately $400,000,000 in refunding in
the next ten years. The company and
its allied lines are already committed
to a very large part of this expenditure.
The State board in approving the plan

stipulates that so far as the mortgages
affect New Jersey railroad property the
order shall not be taken as affecting
New Jersey Intrastate passenger or
freight rates on railroads in this State.
The approval of the refunding mortgage
is subject to a judicial interpretation of
the provisions of Section 6 of the Rail-
road act limiting the bonded indebted-
ness of railroads.

FAtL RIVER QUOTATIONS.
Special to The New York Tlmen.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Dec. 20.—FoIIowIhe
are the latest quotations of cotton stocks:

Bid. Asked. Sale.
American Linen Co 75
Barnard Mfp. Co .. 60
Bourne Mills 110
Border City Mfg. Co !)8% ..

Chace Mills .. \02Vi ..

Charlton 80
Davll Mills 85
Davis Mills 87%
Flint Mills AG
Harirrave Mills 50
Kins Philip Mills 113 113
Laurel Lako Mills.... 110
Lincoln Mfg. Co !I0

Luther MfK. Co 130
.Merchants Mffr. Co 90
Mechanics Mills 00
Osborn Mills 102>^ ..

Pilgrim Mills pf ,
100

Pocas.sPt Mfg. Co 95 lOO
Richard Borden Mtg. Co Wl^h 120

Sagamore Mfg. Co 175
Seaconnet Mills ^ 62
.=;hove Mills 77% ..

Statford Mills 75 80 80
Stevens Mftr. Co 120
Tecumseh Mills 103% ..

Union Cotton Mfg. Co 175

Wanipanoag Mills 87
Weetamoe Mills 86 83

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Part of Its Troubles Due to a Fall-

ing Off in General Business.

With the passing or the New Haven's
dividend the financial district has lost a

large part of its recently stimulated in-

terest in that company's affairs, but the

controversy over the causes of the road's

misfortunes still rages, .answering a
suggestion made by The Chicago Tri-
bune that •• the worst tack capitalists
can take at this time Is the attempt to

charge up the New Haven-Boston &
Maine disaster to

•

agitation,' to
'

regu-
lation," and to

'
anti-railtoad legisla-

tion,' The Railway Age Gazette asserts
that the statement is only partly cor-
rect.
The latter authority admits that the

New Haven's troubles are due largely
to the Mellen regime. One of the man-
agement's mistakes was the use of
tnoney and credit of the road to buy

' control of numerous properties at prices
in excess of their worth. Tlie conse-
quence has been that the New Haven
has had to pay returns on securities is-

sued to acquire these properties that are
larger than the returns obtained from
possession." Those who made these deals dis-

played more ambition, or imagination,
or optimism, than business sagacity or

regard for public opinion," says The
Gazette. "

Furthermore, evidence multi-
plies that the physical development and
operation of the property were not
carried on as skillfully and economically
under Mellen's administration as they
might have been. The stockholders
had their responsibility for all this,

because the property belonged to them,
and it was to their interest and their

duty to themselves and the public to use
their votes and influence to cause it to

be well managed. The Directors, like-

wise, had their responsibility, for tliey
were the men chosen by the stockhold-
ers to select the active managers and
supervise their work. Einaily, Mr. Mel-
len had his responsibility because he
was the man chosen by the Directors,
to be the executive manager of the
property. As such he carried out the
mandates of the Directors either con-
trary to or In accordance with his own

j
judgment. He says that the former

I
was the case, and seems to think that

i by so saying he exculpates himself.
But it is rather difficult to see how a
man occupying an important fiduciar.v
position reduces the blame attaching
to unwise or improper conduct of hi;i

own by saying that he acted contrary
to his own judgment. Men of true self-

respect and true loyalty to the inter-
ests of those who employ them resign
their jobs when attempts are made to

compel them to adopt and carry out im-
portant policies contrary to their best
judgment. Meanwhile, the stockhold-
ers of the New Haven are paying dearly
for the past unwise management of
their property. Their dividend has been
reduced step by step, and at last, at
least temporarily, passed altogether." The present situation of the New
Haven .is not, however. entirel.v, or any-
where near entirely, due to the condi-
tions already alluded to. It is suffering
from the same conditions from whicft
most of the other railways of the coun-
try are suffering. Like them, while the
legitimate and necessary investiment
in its property, and. therefore, the re-
turn whicli it legitimately should pay
to capital, have been increasing, its

operating expenses also have been in-
creasing so much, owing chiefly to ad-
vances in wages, that the net earnings
from which to pay return to capital
have been declining. Furthermore,
largely owing to the same causes, it is

suffering from a decline in the net
earnings of the companies which It con-
trols.

' Of the more than !?3.000.000 loss in
net corporate Income during four months
to Nov. 1, almost $2,500,000 was due to
a decline In operating income, and of
the decline in operating income about
$1,000,000 was due to a reduction in

operating revenue, while over $l,3Ot>,000
was due to an increase In operating ex-
penses and taxes. On almost all the
New England lines, likewise, there were
both reductions in operating income and
increases of operating expenses and
taxes. While thp public is visiting its

condemnation on the past management
of the New Haven it should not over-
look these conditions which are affect-
ing that property, as they are also af-

fecting other railways, and for which
neither the past nor the present man-
agement of the New Haven Is respon-
sible."

SAN
Alta
Alpha Con
ATides
P.cst & Belcher.
Bullion-
Caledonia 1.

Challenge Con
Chollar
Confidence
Con. Cal. & Va. .

Con. Imperial... ,

<?ro\va Point
Gould & Curry. . ,

Hale & Norcross ,

TONOPAH.
Belmont 7,

Jim Butler
McNamara
Midway
Montana .

North Star
Rescue Eula
Tonopah Exten. .1

Tonopah Merger. ,

West End 1

GOLDFTELD.
.\tlanta
Booth

FR
115

02
04
05
02
.57%
13
02
38
13
03
36
03
07

ANCISCO.
Julia
Justice
Kentucky Con
Mexican 1

Occidental Con.
Ophlr '. ..

Overman
PotopI
Sav.age
Seg. Belcher .

Sierra Nevada.
Union Con
Utah Con
Yellow Jacket .

no
fio

07
,33
,98

38
09
..V>

.-.0

22V4

10
01

C. O. D
Comb. Tract
D'fleld Bl. B
Florence
G- field Con. M..
G'fleld Merger ..

Jumbo Exten . . . .

Lone Star
Silver Pick
Vernal
Nevada Hills
Round Mountain..

MANHATTA.V.
Manhattan Con...

.0*

.05

.03
15
.70
.17

.30

.03

.U

.09

.00

.12

.02

.37

.03

.05

.01

.20
1.40
.09

.09

.01

.02

.04

.45

.36

.03'

COLORADO.
Bld.Aoked.

Dr. J'pot.. 6',4 7
Elkton ... 51% 52%
El Paso. ..250 300
Flndlay ..Hi 2
Gold Dol... 6% SVi
Isabella .. 10 10%

Jackpot
McKInney.. 55.

Old Gold... 1
Portland ..100
Vindicator.. 83
R. B. H.. 3^4

Bid. Asked.

571,4

4%

SAILING
—TO—

PARIS LONDON HAMBURG
s. s.

AMERIKA
JAN. 6, 1 P. M.

BURG-AMERICAN LINE
41-45 Broadway, N. Y.

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS.

Proper Duty for Emailllte, Brass

Swivels, and Purses Determined.

The Board of United States General

Appraisers decided yesterday that

Emailllte, a liquid applied to the surface
of aeroplanes to make the canvas Im-
pervious to moisture. Is not a varnish
as understood In the trade. The Col-
lector at Chicago assessed the com-
modity at 40 cents a potmd under Para-
graph 17, Tariff act of 1909, which pro-
vides for compounds of cellulose esters.
The National Aeroplane Company, the

importers, demanded lower duty, on the
ground that the product was dutiable
properly at 35 per cent, ad valorem un-
der Paragraph 51, as enamel paint made
with varnish. An official analysis
showed that the compound was not made
of resinous material, which Is usual In
varnishes, but contained about 90 per
cent, of a volatile liquid, principally
acetone, and about 10 per cent, of a
solid substance consisting of cellulose
esters. Under these circumstances,
.Judge Sullivan overruled the Importer's
contentions.
Albert Lorsch & Co. lost in a con-

tention relating to the classification un-
der the old law, of brass swivels used
for watch chains and neck chain fasten-
ers valued at less than 72 cents per
gross. The Collector at New York re-
turned the articles for duty at 60 per
cent, ad valorem as parts of jewelry un-
der the last section of Paragraph 448.
The importers demanded a rate of 45 per
cent, under Paragraph 199, as manu-
factures of metal.
The bpard sustained the contention of

Calhoun. Robblns & Co., In which it was
held that purses Imported by the firm
are in chief value of leather, and there-
fore dutiable at 40 per cent, under the
old tariff. The action of the Collector
at New York in returning the goods at
io per cent, as in chief value of cotton,
was reversed.

THE WEATHER

COTTON GINNING REPORT.

12,923,606 Bales of This Year's

Growth Reported to Dec. 13.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The seventh
cotton ginning report of the Census
Bureau for the season, issued to-day,
announced that 12.923.G06 bales of cot-
ton, counting- round as half bales, of
the growth of 1013, had been ginned
prior to Dec. 13, to which date, during
the last seven years, the glnnings aver-
aged S.*)..! per cent, of the entire crop.
Last year to Dec. 13, there had been
ginned 12.439.036 bales, or 92.2 per cent,
of the entire crop; in 1911 to that date
13,770,727 bales, or Sfi..', per cent.; in 1908
to that date 11.904,209 bales, or 91 .0 per
cent, and in 1906 to that date 11,112,789
bales, or 83.6 per cent.
Included in the ginnings were 91.683

round bales, compared with 75.772 round
bales last year, 92,790 in 1911, 106,486 in

1910. and 140.024 in 1909.
The number of Sea Island cotton bales

Included were 69,312, compared with
flO,443 bales last year, 98.033 bales in

1911 85,177 bales in 1909, and 80,316
bales in 1908.
Ginnings prior to Dec. 13 by States,

with comparisons for last year and
other years, and the percentage of the
entire crop ginned prior to that date
in those years, follow:

ALABAMA. NORTH CAROLINA.
Tear. Glnnlngs.lYear. Ginnings.
1013 1.444.003; 1013 70H.2,'>2

1012 1,234,755
mil 1,561.130
190S 1.205.053

ARKANSAS.
1913 884.702
1912 703,329
1911 746.802
1908 847.312

FLORIDA.
1913 63,032
1912 82,895
1911 81,962
19aS 64,1.31

GEORGIA.
1918 2.213.426
1912 1,675.670
1911 2.517.8.57
1908 1.868,063

LOUISIANA.
1913 ,309,266
1912 361.123
1911 :!4O.304
1908 4.35.603

MISSISSIPPI.
191.^ 1,084,584
1912 883,458
mil 996.601
1908 1,441.047

1912 S19,6I>2
1911 913.944
IflOS 61.5.738

OKLAHdMA
1913 791.623
1912 902.329
1911 862. S3S
1908..." 514.535
SOrTH CAROLINA.
1913 1.276,402
1912 1.128.850
1911 1,423,383
190S I.l.",4,183

TENNESSEE.
1913 340..546
1912 230.2.39
1911 360.510
1908 302.627

TEXAS.
1913 3,627.410
1912 4.308.915
1911 3.862,143
1908 -3.368.874
OTHER STATES.

1913 99.760
1912 77.811
1911 103,257
1908 63.956

The ginnings of sea Island cotton,
prior to Dec. 13, by States, follow:

. South
Florida. Georgia. Carolina.

1913 24.126 .38.806 6.380
1912 19.505 35.418 5.522
1911 3!i.585 58.008 4,442
1D09 26.870 37,952 10,743
The next ginning report will be is-

sued Friday, Jan. 9, at 10 A. M.. and
will announce the quantity of cotton
ginned prior to Jan. 1.

Woman Won't Head Gary Police.

GARY. Ind., Dec. 20.—This city will

not have a police head at present, as
Mrs. Kate Wood Ray to-day declined
to accept an appointment tendered by
Mayor Knotts. Mrs. Ray, who at first

planned to accept central of the Fire
and Police Department.s, said she woiild
not hold office under laws In the mak-
ing of which she had had no part.

STEAMSHIPS.

I Winter's. Summer Playgronnd^
GO TO THE IDEAL RESORTS OP

IGEORGIA and FLORIDA
j

lirfaen the sky j« blue, the air warm and!
[the surf tempting, where there are bloom-!
liDg roces. balmy \aetza and picturesQucI
[acencty. j

I Every luznr* and conrenlerce oa m^eni I

[8,200 too. 400 feet Ions steel 8teasisMsi3.j
} fteady and comioitsble. I

k Special low farea to all pointa indadihgl
feverr expense.

Cotintt an7 Tiefeet or Tonrltt Aicent or

[
1. 1. UKHIU, LM, tOI mill »n., K4M St. R. T.'

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
I'ERFECT ADJtTSTABLE DRESS FORM

(-OMPA.NY.-A petition in bankruptcy haa
been tiled against the. Perfect Ad-Justable
Dress Form Company of 501 Fifth Avenue
l\v these creditors: Walter A. Markley, $825-
Edwin H. . Markley. $1,000. and Frederick
J. Madell. ?295. Judge Holt appointed Alan
N. Mann receiver, with a bond of $2,000.
ERDHEIM & KATZ.-A petition has been

filed against Erdheim & Katz. manufact-
urers of furs. 41 University Place, by these
creditors: Adolph Splndel. $200: Louis Ka-
zurer, J200. and Jaeob Kupter, $126. Judge
Holt appointed Samuel Strauss receiver, with
a bond of $1,500. The liabilities are $5,000
and assets $2,000.

MORRIS MELTZBR.—.\ petition has been
tiled against Morris Meltzer, dealer in dry
goods and furnishings. 44 West First Street,
Yonkers, by these creditors: H. P Friedman
& Brother. $341; Maurice Lang, $156, and
-Max Aronow & Co., $148. Judge Holt ap-
pointed Harry P. Friedman receiver, with a
bond of $1,000. The liabilities are $6,000.
GEORGE L KAUFMAN.—Judge Holt has

dismissed a petition filed on Nov. 18 against
George L. Kaufman, manufacturer of cloaks
and suits. 16 East Seventeenth Street, on a
settlement with creditors at 25 cents on thf
dollar cash.

NOVITZKY & RABINOWrrZ.-Judge Holt
has dismissed the petition in bankruptcy
filed on Dec. 15 by Novitzky & Rablnowltz.
tradlnfi as the Princess Art Embroidery
Works. 39 Mercer Street, on consent of cred-
itors.

PULITZER PUBLISHING COMPANY —
Schedules of the Pulitzer Publishing Com-
pany, of 225 West Thirty-ninth Street, pub-
lishers of the Welcome Guest, show liabilities
$24,2-16 and nominal assets $57,053. Among
the creditors are Jacob H. Schlff, $5,000;
Walter Pulitzer, $9..325: Mrs. Lilian W.
Pulitzer. $702, and Henri Rogowski, $1,603.

JOSEPH GERBER.-Vschedules of Joseph
Gerber, manufacturer of embroidery, 104
Fifth Avenue, and Bayonne. show liabilities
$7,699 and assets $7,080, consisting of stock
$1,2.50.

SOLOMON SILVERSTEIN.^Iudge Holt
has appointed Arthur D. Alexander receiver
for Solomon SUverstein, manufacturer of
waists, at 185 Clinton Street; bond $500.

JUDGMENTS.
These judgments for amounts more than

SlOO were filed yesterday: the first name be-
ins: that of the debtor:

Absoloni, vjomer-New York Edison Co., costs,
$128.
Amistrong, J. Robert—Pallsada Realty Co.,
$750.
Balzhlser, Harry—C. W. Tripp et al.. $153.
Bailey. Stephen S.—M. Bailey, costs, $102.
Cavanaugh, Alice J.—F. A. Stone. $129.
Calandra, Blaglo—Marshall Milling Co.,
$8,445.
Coxey, Jacob S.—G. G. Gillette, costs, $169.
Drew, Phineap F.—F. P. Weaver, $181.
Dyer. John B.—Robert J. Murphy Co.. $1,444.
Ezechel, Louis R., and Isaac Weill—F. Gers-
ten. $431.
Forth. Arthur—H. McAtamney, $287.
Kreund, Adolph—W. E. Seltz & Co., Inc.,
$548. .

Fleming. John J.—L. H. Rose, $252.
Guerth, George C—Alliance Realty Co., $423.
Hart. Edward F.—D. G. Welsman et al..
$317.
Hamilton. Schuyler—H. D. Johnson. $123.
Ironside. Emily A.—E. P. Earle, $387.
LefkoCt. Louis—A. Mazin, $106.
Mlchaud, Alfred C—A. Selz, Inc., $397.
Mittman.HjTnan; Morris Kinzler, and Hyman
Katz—I. Haber. .?132.

Messing, Benjamin; Mollle Beckerman, and
Philip A. Star-Ferdinand Hosch Co., $519.

Olmsted, Ellis F. and Blanche S.—E. Weiss,
$414.

Osorio, James N.—National Nassau Bank of
New York, $1,070.
Boeder. Albert B.—Yellow Taxlcab Co.. $134.
Roberts, Henry—M. F. Fulton, 51.840.
Rubenstein. David—W. Handler, $231.
Schlessel, Alex.—W. M. Levltan, $129.
Simmotns, Joseph—Southwestern Surety
Insurance Company. $1,505.

Swift, Helene and Antoinette P. Cassldy—Bankers Estates Company. $129.
Schuessler. Frank and John^United
Dressed Beef Company of N. Y.. $115.

Schlesinger. Morris S.—L. Levy. $173.
Talbot. Hayden—S. Popper. $548.
Taurog. Arthur J.—L. H. Davldow. $161.
Wolf. Gustav—S. Dowd. $1,092.
White. Joseph—Glmbel Brothers, N. Y.,

$382.
Advertising Corporation of America—Val-
entine Building Corporation, $258.

Corgll Realty Co.—Church E. Gates & Co.,

$1,487.
City of New York-C. Blum, $375.

Champlain Graphite Co.—E. P. Coe, $1,210.

Fnrty-.second St;. Manhatta-nville & St.

Nicholas Av. Ry. Co.—R. Moncuao An-
nunziata. $700.
Grand View Mountain House, George P.

Butler and Joseph C. Totten—Catskill
National Bank of Catskill, $870.

J. & L. Moreland Company—Alberene Stone
Company. $179.
Knickerbocker Auction Company—H. Mc-
Atamney. $274. „,. ,

Princess Cafe Company, Inc.—Charles

Rump, Inc.. $164. „ „,^ ,, , t i.

Union Ry. Co. of N. Y. City—J. J. Lally,
ss?o.
Same—H.. Wolff, $2,656.

Utility Printing and Publishing Co.—C. G.

D^'^a"' L.^Nelden, Inc.-Clty of N. Y.. $126.

Herald Square Bath Co.—Same. $202.

International Seal Co.—Same. $776.

Merchants' Auto Transportation Co.—Same,
$231
National Co-operativo Building Co.—Same,

N Y 'Rotarv Fire Hose Drier Co.—Same. $234.

N. Y. & Bridgeport Transportation Co.—Same,*

$12o"
N. Y. Rawhide Pulp Board Box Co.—Same,
$'234.

Narragansett Worsted Co.—Same, $148.
O'Keefe, Wm. J.—Same, $559.

Oldfield, Patrick—Same. $451.

Vanonl, Frederick L.—Same. $126.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
T^e first name la that of the debtor, the

second that of the creditor, and date that

when judgment was filed:

McCov, Daniel B., Gas Engine & Power Co.,

and Charles L Seabury Co.—J. A. Flannery,
Oct. 19. 1911. $625. ™ , , „
Gas Engine & Power Co. and Charles L. Sea-

bury Co.—J. A. Flannery. Oct. 19, 1911, $10.

PraKnell, Agnes—C. Kuntze, Nov. 15, 1912,

Crossiey, .'Vnnie K.—James McCreery & Co.,

Mav 13. 1913. $514. _. . _
Levlnson, Joseph—M. Novltz, Jan. 23, 1908,

Bartollclus. Emll, and Jacob Leltner—I. Haft,
July 31. 1913, $524. ^
Horowitz. Irene. Joseph Keller, and EmlUe
Keller—Greenwich Bank of City of N. Y..
Feb 13. 1913. $826. „„,.,, , „

Textile Designing Co.—H. Schedler, June 27,

1913, $112. , ,, , .r,.

Wendllng, William, and Union Dime Sav-
ings Institution—J. Wendllng. Feb. 13, 1918,

$1 221.
.Ma'rtlniano. Joseph—City of N. Y., (vacated,)

Sept. 4, 1008. $115.

Weather In Cotton and Grain States.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 20.—Forecasts: N.
and S. Car., Ga.—Cloudy, rains Sun. Mon.
rair, cooler: It. var. winds.
Pla.—Rains Sun; cold In N. W. part. Mon.

fair; cold: It. to mod. winds.
Ala.—Cloudy, colder Sun. Mon. fair; mod.

N. W. winds. .

Miss., La.—Fair, cold Sun. Mon. fair; mod.
N. W. winds. _^ „
E. Tex.—Fair Sun.; cold in S. port. Mon.

fair; mod. N. winds.
W. Tex.—Fair Sun. and Mon.
Utah—Cloudy Sun. and Mon., probably snow

In so. part.
Okla,—Fair Sun. and Mon.
.\rk.—Cloudy, cold Sun. Mon. fair.

Tenn. and Ky.—Cloudy, cold Sun., preceded
bv rain In ea. part. Mon. fair.

"ind.—Cloudy, cold Sun., prob. preceded by
local snows. Mon. ra:r.

,

III.—Fair, cold. Sun. Mon. fair; mod. n. w.
winds.
Lower Mich.—Cloudy, cold Sun. Mon. fair;

mod. n. w. winds.
Upper Mich.—Snow flurries Sun. Mon. fair.

Wise—Fair Stm. and Mon. ; mod. w. winds.
Mo.—Fair Sun.; cold in ea. part. Mon. fair.

Uiun., la., N. and S, Dak., Neb. and Kao.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 20.—The Western
disturbance has advanced to the middle

Mississippi Valley with diminishing in-

tensity, but during the last twenty-four
hours It caused snows in the Upper Lake
region, the Upper Mississippi Valley and
the middle Plains States. a,nd rains In

the middle Mississippi and lower Ohio
Valleys. Rains are also reported from
California and the South Atlantic Coast.
In other parts of the country tlie weather
remained fair. Temperatures have fallen

decidedly In the middle Plains States and
the upper Mississippi Valley and have
risen In the East.

Indications are that the weather will

be unsettled with probably rains Sunday
In the Atlantic States and the Ohio Val-
ley and snow flurries In the region of the
Great Lakes, followed by fair weather In
these districts Monday. In all other
parts of the country the weather will be
fair Sunday and Monday.
The temperature will be considerably

lower Sunday In the Ohio and middle
Mississippi Valleys and the Gulf States
and Monday In the Atlantic States. Tem-
perature changes elsewhere will be unim-
portant.
Winds for Sunday and Monday along

the North Atlantic Coast will be moderate
variable, mostly south; Middle and South
Atlantic Coasts, light variable.

FORECASTS FOR TO-DAY AND MONDAY.
Eastern New York—Rain in south and rain

or snow In north Sunday. Monday, fair and
colder; moderate variable winds.
Southern New England—Rain Sunday. Mon-

day, fair and colder; moderate south winds,
becoming variable.
New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania—

Cloudy, with probably rain Sunday. Mon-
day, fair and colder; light to moderate vari-
able winds.
Western New York—Snow flurries and cold-

er Sunday. Monday, fair; moderate west and
northwest winds.
Northern New England—Cloudy, with rain

or snow Sunday. Monday, fair and colder;
moderate south, shitting to west winds.

The temperature record for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from the
thermometer at the local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, is as follows:

1912. 1913.1 1912. 1913.
3 A. M 30 29 4 P. M 41 4B
6 A. M 32 28 6 P. M 43 43
9 A. M 32 321 9 P. M .39 43
12 M 86 43111 P. M 38 42
This thermometer is 414 feet above the

street level. The average temperature yester-
day was 38: for the corresponding date last
year it was 36: average on the corresponding
date for the last thirty-three years. .33.

The temperature at 8 A. M. yesterday was
30; at 8 P. M. It was 43. Maximum tempera-
ture, 48 degrees at 2:30 P. M. ; minimum, 27
degrees at 6:15 A. M. Humidity, 79 per cent,
at 8 A. M. ; 73 per cent, at 8 P.. M.
The barometer at 8 A. M. yesterday regis-

tered 30.10 Inches; at 8 P. M. It stood at
29.95 inches.

FIRE RECORD.

A. M. Loss.
2:40—1.55 W. 45 St.; Frank Camcvale. .Trifl.
2:45—268 Thompson St.; Pascale & Deleo..

Not given
3:00—238 E. 150 St.: Angelo Conterello. .$200
8:HV-29! E. Houston St.: S. Flelska. .Trlfl.
8:20—1.104 1st Av. ; A. Schuler :... Trlfl.
8:25—301 E. 85 St.: S. Golden Trlfl.
10:00-175 W. 102 St.; R. Smith.. Not given
P. M.
1:00—509 E. 120 St.; not given Trlfl.
P. M.
1:10—509 E. 120 St.: not Itnown Trifl.
1:40—266 Hoffman St.; Domlnick Gamasollo.

$200
5:10—140 E. 48 St.; W. Webster Trlfl.
5:35—71 Greene St.; Margollas & Moa-

kowltz $500
7:50—281 Front St.: M. Stramlllo $3,00o
8:20—78 Bleecker St.; A. Richtor $500
8:25-2,472 Tlebout Av. ; M. Mulshllo. Trifling
8:35—:i8 W. 22d St.; Wolhandler &

Harris Not given
10:15—96 W. 103d St.; S. G. Cook Trifling

iHiii

EDUCATION NOTES.

The Velte bill, which provides higher sal-
aries for men teachers than for women teach-
ers, will come before Mayor Kline for a hear-
ing at 10 A. M. to-morrow. The Interbor-
ough ABsocIation of Women Teachers will
appear in opposition to It.

It is believed that TTiomas W. Churchill will
bo re-elected President of the Board of Edu-
cation. I*ast February his election was unan-
imous. There is some talk of rival candidates
at the next election. The names of Commis-
sioner Martin and Commi .s sioner-elect Flex-
ner have been mentioned. The so-called
progressive element in the board Is so strong,
however, that Mr. Churchill seems certain to
have a large majority, no matter who may be
named against him. The recent appointments
by Mayor Kline have not lessened the Church-
ill strength In the board to any appreciable
extent.
At the meeting of the Board of Educa-

tion held in the latter part of November,
Commissioner Man Introduced a resolution
that the letter published in the newspapers,
signed by President Nicholas Murray But-
ler and others, and criticising President
Churchill and the board, be made a matter
of Investigation, so as to find what truth
there was in the criticisms, and al.so to dis-
cover, if possible, who Inspired the letter.
The resolution, on motion of Commissioner
Martin, went over to the meeting of Dec. 10.
At that time action on It was again post-
poned. Some think that tho Man resolution
was aimed at City Supt. Maxwell, whose
relations with President Butler are most
friendly. It does not now seem likely that
the board will adopt

'

Mr. Man's resolution.
C. B. Hamlin, editor of School and a strong
supporter of Mr. Churchill's policy, Is one
of those who think that the resolution should
be adopted. In a recent number of that
periodical he says:" Mr. Man. we believe, was right, when he
said that the board should prove to the pub-
lic through a legal Inquiry that those charges
are without foundation. If the board does
not ascertain the source of its own defama-
tion what guarantee will It have that that
defamation will not continue? Another point
to Investigate Is the subtle commercial In-
fluences that have crept Into the system, and
which may in one case have been connected
with the late campaign of defamation.

SHIPPING AND MAILS.
Miniature Almanac For To-day.

Sun rises..7:20|Sun seta..4:35|Moon rises.. 12:39
THE TIDES.

High Water. Low Water.

Sandy Hook 1:40
Governors Island. . .12:58
Hell Gate 2:4S

P.M. A.M. P.M.
1:58 7:52 8:1»
1:12 7:25 7:54
3:02 9:05 9:34

Arrived—Saturday, Dec. 20.

Napoll. Palermo, Dec. 1.

Osage. Rotterdam. Nov. 30.
Asiatic Prince. Santos, Nov. 19.

Manzanlllo. Clenfuegos. Dec. 13.

Algonquin, Turks Island, Dec. 15.

Panaman, Philadelphia. Dec. 10.

Lenape. Jacksonville, Dec. 17.
Manna Hata. Baltimore. Dec. 18.

Amerika, Hamburg, Dec. 11.

Lorraine, Havre, Dec. 13.

Pretoria, Hamburg, Dec. 6.

Pascal, Barbados, Dec. 32.

Incoming Steamships.
DUE TO-DAY.

Kansas City Swansea Dec.
Mlltonian Antwerp Dec.
Ltoulplape Hllban Dec.
Lutetian Houen Dec.
Narragansett t-lverpool Dec.
Mayaro Trinidad .....Dec.
Guantanamo- Frogreso Dec.
City of Montgomery. . . Savannah Dec.
Socony '. Fort Arthur.. .Dec.

DUE TO-MORROW.
MInnetonka London Dec.
George Washington . . . Bremen Deo.
P.otterdam. Rotterdam . . .Dec.
Bergensfjord Bergen Dec.
Chicago Havre Dec.

Cambodge Valencia Dec.
Kroonland Antwerp .... .Dec.
Flandre , Antwerp Dec.
Pasteres. Port Llmon...Dec.
Bermudlan Bermuda Dec.
Brazos/ Ran Juan Dec.
Seguranca Havana Dec.
Antilles New Orleans. .Dec.
Comanche.. Jacksonville. ..Dec.
Caribbean .* Bermuda Dec.

DUE TUESDAY.
Helllg Olav Chrlstlansand. .Dec.
TTltonla Gibraltar . Dec.
Honduras Havre Dec;
Cleveland Naples Dec.
E.xeter City Dublin Dec.
American Antwerp Dec.
Saratoga Havana Dec.
.^llianca Cristobal Dec.
Canadian Liverpool Dec.
Carl Schurz Kingston Dec.
Denver Galveston Dec.
El Mundo

'
Galveston Dec.

City of Columbus Savannah .l..Dec.

DUE WEDNESDAY. "

President Grant Hamburg Dec.
Czar LIbau Dec.
Athlnal Palermo Dec.
Marengo Hull Dec.
Saxoleine. Shields Dec.
Dakotan Puerto Mexico. Dec.
Kassanga.. St. Lucia Dec.
Nueces... Mobile Dec.
Mohawk Jacksonville. . .Dec.
El Norte Galveston Dec.

DUE THTJRSD.^.T.

Majestic Southampton. .Dec.
Cassell Bremen Dec.
Lancastrian Antwerp Dec.
Fornebo

"

Huelva Dec.
Croydon Rotterdam . . . Dec.
Metapan Savanilla . . . .Dec.
Caracas Curacao Dec.
Stephano Halifax Dec.
Proteus New Orleans. .Dec.
Huron Jacksonville . .Dec.

DUE FRIDAY.
Pranconia Gibraltar Dec.
Laura Algiers Dec.
Toronto Hull ...Dec.
Cedric Liverpool Dec.
Ancon Cristobal Dec.
Morro Castle Havana Dec.
El Alba Galveston Dec.
City of St Louis Savannah Dec.

DUE SATURDAY.
Savole Havre Dec.
C ampanla Liverpool Dec.

Philadelphia Southampton. .Dec.
Calabria Palermo Dec.
Delphlne Lisbon .Dec.
Paul Paix Hull .'. Dec.
San Marcos Galveston Dec.
Apache Jacksonville . . . Dec.

Antilles. New Orleans.
El Mundo, Galveston..

12K)0M.
12:00 M.

Outgoing Steamships.
SAIL TO-MORROW.

Mails Close. Vessels Sail.

Horatlus. Montevideo.. 9:00 A.M. 11:00 A.M.
Hamilton, Norfolk

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

City.

The Municipal Civil Service Commission
has approved the following;

Request of Christian A. Noll that his
name be removed from the list of fire-
man for the reason that his present position
will not admit of his appearing before the
commission. He is marked not qualified on
the list.

Letter from M. J. Delehanty requesting
that his name be not certified for appoint-
ment as court attendant in the Court of
Special Sessions, and saying that he would
accept certification to the City Court or
the Municipal Courts.
Request of Joseph G. Huttman, 408 West

Fifty-fifth Street, that certification of bis
name be withheld from the list of firemen
for six months, as he Is employed as a
patrolman.
Request of Charles W. Lynch, 448 Pros-

pect Avenue, Brooklyn, that certification
of his name for appointment as patrolman
be withhelld for three months, as he is

employed in the Fire Department.

United States.

In the examination at the New York Cus-
tom House on Dec. 30 and 31 for Industrial
teacher in the Philippines competitors will be
tested in letter writing on some subject re-

lating* to the trade, penmanship, arithmetic,
methods of presenting and teaching the trade.
practical questions, experience, training, and
fitness.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army Orders.

Special to The Nem York Times.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 20. — As a board:
Capts. F. Geere. C. A. C. : L. C. Garcia. Med.
Corps; 1st Lt. E. F. Barlow. C. A. C. : E. J.

Farrow, Med. Res. Corps; 2d Lt. J. P. Mc-
Caskey, Jr., C. A. C, to meet Ft. Morgan.
Ala., Dec. 29, to exam, appits, tor commis-
sions.
2d Lt. H. W. Stovall. C. A. C, to charge

const, work Ft. Caswell, N. C. relieving 1st

Lt. J. R. Campbell. Latter to 31st Co., C.
A. C.
Capt. W. D. Forsyth, 5 Cav. to service schl.

Fort Riley, Kan.
Capt. H. C. Smlther, Gen. Staff, appt.

direct. Nat. RIQe Assn., vice Col. J. Gar-
rard, 15, Cav., relieved.
To Governors Island, N. Y., as witnesses:

Col. E. F. Glenn, 23 Int.: Majs. D. B. De-
vore. Gen. Staff: C. Crawford. 20 Inf.
Lt. Col. A. W. Yates. Q. M. C, to San

Francisco temp, duty until April 6, to Manila.
Col. W. A. Mann. 'Gen. Staff. 2 DIv. to

Cent. Dept. as ch. of staff.
Leaves—Capt. G. T. Bowman, 6 Cav.. 45

days; 2d Lt. C. M. Haverkamp. 1 Cav.. 12

days; Col. F. B. McCoy. 30 Inf., leave ext.
20 days; let Lt. R. P. Glassbum, C. A. C.
four months.

Pfavy Orders.
Lt. C. A. Richards, the Wheeling, to N.

Hospital, Norfolk; Ens. H. T. Bartlett, the
Conn., to Dolphin: Ch. Carp. J. M. SImms,
N. T., Norfolk, to the W. Va.

Btarine Corpa Order*.
Lt. Col. T. P. Kane. M. Barks., Boston,

and Ma]. C. S. Hill, M. Barks.. Mare Isl.,

to Army Ser. Sch., Ft. Leavenworth: Maj,
R. C. Berkeley, to Second Adv. Base Regt.
Capt. F. C. Lander and 1st Lt. C. P. Meyer

Philippines, to Hosp. Mare Isl. ; 1st Lt. A.
M. Sumner, resigned: 1st Lt. T. D. Barber
and 2d Lt, D. M. Gardner. Jr., Philippines
to U. S.

SAIL TUESDAY.
Caribbean. Bermuda... 8:00A.M.
Panama. Cristobal ...11:30A.M.
Ryndam. Rotterdam... -—.

Venczia. Naples
Minnesota. Jamaica...
City of Montgomery,
Savannah

Lenape. Jacksonville— ——
Jefferson. Norfolk . . .

El Sol, Galveston
SAIL WEDNESDAY.

•Lusltanla. Liverpool..
Lorraine, Havre 7:00 A.M.
Maracaibo. La Guayra ,'4:30 A.M.
Bermudlan, Bermuda.. 9:00 A.M.
Santa Marta, Jamaica. 0:30 A.M.
Monterey, Havana 12:00M.
Indian Prince, Rio Ja-
neiro 12:00 M.

Santa Catharlna, Rio
Janeiro 12:00 M.

Vaderland. Antwerp...
Santa Clara. Havana. .

—
Benvlnd. Porto Rico..
Alamo. Galveston
Comus, New Orleans
Comanche, Jacksonville
Madison, Norfolk
•Malls close 9:30 P. M. Tuesday.

SAIL THURSDAY.
Pretoria, Hamburg . . .

City of Columbus, Sa-
vannah

El Valle, Galveston . . .
——

SAIL FRIDAY.
St Louis. Southampton 6:30 A.M.
Mandevllle. Belize ... 9:30A.M.
Prlnz Eltel Friedrlch,
Jamaica 9:00 A.M.

Prlnz Maurttz, Haiti.. 12: 30 P.M.
Dominic, Para
Mohawk, Jacksonville..

SAIL SATURDAY.
Bremen. Bremen 6:30 A.M.
Brazos, San Juan..
Saratoga. Havana
.Se.guranca, Nassau
Carl Schurz, Jamaica. .11:00 A.M,
Vandyck, Barbados ...11:30 A.M
Guiana, St. Thomas.
MInnetonka. London..
Czar, Rotterdam ......
Chicago. Havre
Denver. Galveston ....

Yaquez, San Juan
Huron, Jacksonville . . .

Nueces, Tampa ...

City of St. Louis, Sa-
vannah

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.

..10:00 A.M.

.12:30 P.M.

3.00 P.M.

10:00 A.M.
3:00 P.M.

10:00 A.M.
3:00 P.M.

10:00 A.M.

3:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.

12:00 M.

1:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
11:00 A.M.
12.00 M.
3:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
12:00 M.

10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.

12:00 M.
3:00 P.M.
7:00 A.M.
1:0U F.M.

10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
1.00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
,2:00 'P.M.
3:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

10:00 A.M.
3:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
] :00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.

By MBroonl 'Wireless.

SANDY HOOK, N. J., DEC. 20.

SS George Washington, Bremen to New York,
was 700 miles E. at 11 A. M.; due 22d,
forenoon. North German Lloyd.

SS New York. (Dutch tank.) Rotterdam to

New York, was 193 miles E. at 8:30 A. M.
SS Canadian, Liverpool to New York,' was

733 miles E. at 5:30 P. M.; due 23d, fore-

noon. Leyland Line.

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP.
Mayaro. Port of Spain to New York, "was
302 miles S. at noon.
City of Montgomery. Savannah to New
York, was 182 miles N. of Diamond Shoals
at noon.
Alllanca. CrUtobaJ to New York, was
1,218 miles S. at 8 P. M.
El Mundo, Galveston to New York, was
20 miles N. of Jupiter at noon.
Comanche, Jacksonville to New York,
was 530 miles S. at 7 P. M.
Sabine, Brunswick to New York, was
103 miles N. of Brunswick Bar at 7 P. M.
Pastores,. Port Limon to New York, was
509 miles S. at 8 P. M.
Obldense,- Kingston to New York, was 16S
miles S. of Diamond Shoals at noon.
Caribbean, Bermuda to New York, was
420 miles S. E. of Ambrose Lightship at
noon.
San Marcos, Galveston to New York,
crossed Galveston Bar at G:50 P. M.
Nueces, Mobile to New York, was 130
miles N. of Jupiter at 7 P. M.
Brazos. San Juan to New York, waa 480
miles S. at .7 P. M.
Brilliant, New, Orleans to New York, was
90 miles W. of Tortugas at noon.
Vesta, Sabine to New York, w^as 210 miles
S. W. of Diamond Shoals at noon.
Guantanamo, Tampico to New York, was
130 miles S. at 7 P. M.

Transatlantic Parcel Post.
Austria—Close at 9:30 A. M. Dec. 31, SS Cl-

tonla, and at 11:30 A. M. Dec. 31. S9
Laura.

Belgium—Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 23, SS Vader-
land.

Hungary—Close at 9:30 A. M. Deo. 31, SS Ul-
tonla.

Norway, Swedeii, and Denmark—Close at
11:30. A. M. Jan. 2. SS Bellls Olav.

Great Britain and Ireland—Close at 5 P. M.
Dec. 25. SS St. Louis.

Germany—Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 26, SS Bre-
men.

France—Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 25, SS St.

Louis.
Austria—Close at 9:30 A. M. Dec. 31, SS L'!-

tonla. and at 11:30 A. M. Dec. 31, SS
Laura.

Belgium—Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 23. SS Vader-
land, .

Hungary—Close at 9:30 A. M. Dec. SI, SS
Ultonla.

Netherlands—Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 22, SS
Ryndam.

Norway. Sweden. - and Denmark—Close at
11:30 A. M. Jan. 2, SS Helllg Olav.

Italy—Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 29, SS America;
at 9:30 A. M. Dec. 31, SS Ultonla, and at
11:30 A. M. Dec. .31. SS I.aura.

foreign Ports.

Arrived.

SS Kalserin Auguste Victoria, at Hamburg.
Dec. 20.

SS Ivernta, at Liverpool. Dec. 20.

SS Caronia, at Liverpool, Dec. 20. ^
SS New York, at New York, Dec. 20.
SS Laconla. at Trieste. Dec. 20.
SS Wapello, at Birkenhead. Deo. 10,

SS Scottish Prince, at Bahia, Dec. IS.

SS Dalblau. at Rio Janeiro. Dec. IS.

SS Lackawanna, at Manchester, Dec. 19.

SS Prlnz Friedrlch Wilhelm. at Plymouth.
Dec. 20.

SS Cameronla, at Movllle. Dec. 20.

SS Frledrlcii der Grosse, at Bremen. Dec. 20.

SS Zeeland, at Antwerp, Dec. 20.

Sailed.

SS Adriatic, from Genoa. Dec. 20.

SS Savole, from Havre, Dec. 20.

SS Horace, from Barbados. Dec. 20.
SS Stephea. from Barbados. Dec. 20.
SS Hermlston, from Barbados, Deo. 18.

SS Volga, from Durban, Dec. IS. .

SS Appalachee. from Sunderland. Dec. 19.

SS Francisco, from Hull. Dec. 19.

SS Median, from Manchester, Dec. 19.

SS San Fraterno. from Sheemess. Dec. 19.

SS Gordon Castle, from St. Vincent, C. V.,
Dec. 20.

SS Bermudlan, from Bermuda. Dec. 20.

SS Titian, from Rio Janeiro, Dec. 20.

SS Eastern Prince, from BahIa, Dec. 19.

SS Caledonia, from Glasgow. Dec. 20.

SS "Finland, from Antwerp, Dec. 20.

SS Potsdam, from Rotterdam, Dec. 20.

SS Philadelphia, from Southampton, Dec. 20.

SS Campania, from Liverpool, Dec. 20.

SS Pannonia, from Patras, Dec. 20.

Passed.

SS Llchtenfels, for New York from Colombo.
passed Gibraltar.

SS Cameronla, New York for Glasgow, passed
Malln Head.

SS Suruga, for New York from Shanghai,
passed Perlm.

SS Aragonia, New York for Hongkong, passed
Gibraltar.

SS Westerdyk, New York for Rotterdam,
passed Lizard.

SS Martha Washington. New York for Tri-
este, passed Cape Spartel.

SS Taormina, New York for Naples, passed
Gibraltar.

Transpacific IMails.

Japan, Korea, and " China (specially
addressed only) (via San Francisco)
—Persia Deo. 25

Japan. Korea, and China (specially
addressed) (via Seattle)—Minne-
sota Dec. 25

Japan. Korea, China, and Philippine
Islands (via Vancouver)-Empress
of Asia Dec. 26

Bawali, Guam, and Fblllpplne Isl-
ands (via San Francisco)—U. S.

Transport Dec. 31

For Latest Shipping See Pag'e 1.

POLICE AND FIRE NEWS.

Police Department.
Transfers: Patrol, D. R. Shell, 43 Prect. to

68 Prect.: W. J. Michael. 88 Prect. to 43
Prect. Assignment, temp. : Lieut. John
Mears, 1S5 Prect. to 283 Prect. for 10 days.
Application for pay approved: Patrol. T. F.

Grady, 31 Prect, Sept. 29 to Oct. 10, while
sick.
Charges dismissed: T. F. Cleary, 43 Prect.,

struck citizen and false arrest.
Dlsml'^sed from the force: Patrol. R. P.

Dunn. '21 Prect., unbecoming conduct.
Dt.it !i; Patrol. D. J. Gibbons, 37 Prect.,

Dec. 1.1

Fire Department.
Death of Charles Bourke. Hose 3. on Dec.

-19, Is announced. Funeral from late resi-

dence. Shore Rd., bet. West and Allen Sts.,

Jamaica, 9:30 A. M. Mond. Interment St.

John's Cem. Members of Hose 3 will act as
fiineral escort.

RESORTS, RESORTS.

Boston Manufacturing StocVcs.

Special to The Neio York Times.

BOSTON, Dec. 20.—Following were the
sales of manufacturing stocks in Boston this

1. .Great FalU Mfs. Co 178
86—Hood Rubber Co. rishts Ec
10..MeirUiuu> UU- O*.. .J8Ma2»M

X.:

FROM

ROADmY
TO THE

WILLS FOR PROBATE.

.'^DAMS, ALBERT A., (died Nov. 24;) left

JIS.OOO personalty: $10,000 to Edith Hoyt
Swift, hit. niece; life estate to Mrs. Francis
A. Francis, his sister; Jl.OOO to Horace
Clarke.

MACKENZIE, ALEXANDER, 'died Dec.
10:) left more than .'lO.i'oo personalty to
Addle B. Mackenzie, his wife.

PHILIPSE. MARGARET GOL-VETtNEL'R,
(died Dec. 9;) left mere than $10,000 each
of really and personaUy; $.*»,000 each to Helen
Wadsworth Learn and Helen Blanchard Post,
her cousins; bequest.s of unknown vclue to
Catherine \Vad5woi-.li Vhilipse, her sister,
and Mai-y Philipse Satlcrlee. her cousin; one-
fourth of residuary estate to Mary P. 6a,t-

terlee; three-fourths of residuary to Cath-
erine W. Philipse.

TKISWEEK^S FREE LECTURES
'•. SUKD.^Y.

ORGAN RECITAL bv Samuel A. Baldwin.
Great Hall. College of the City of New
York. 4 P. M. Pastoral Symphony from
Handel's "Messiah"; "March of the
Magi." Theodore Dubois; two Christmas
hymns by Guilmant. and other numbers.
Recitals discontinued from to-day lo
Jan. 11.

MIRACLES IN STONE, by Ell Benedict, Il-

lustrated, Labor Temple, Fourteenth Street
and Sei'ond Avenue, 5 P. M.

THE OTHER WISE M.\N. by the Rev. Dr.
Jonathan C. Day, Illustrated, Labor Tem-
ple 8 P. M.

CONCERT, under the direction of Walter L.
Bogert, iiusplces of the People's Insti-
tute, Great Hall, Cooper Union, 8 P. M.

TUESDAY.
SHAKE.SPEAREA.-sr P-ECITAL: MACBETH,

by Marshall Darrach. under the auspices
of the People's l:istltute. Great Hall,
Cooper Union, 8 P. M.

ALBATROSSES OF THE SOI'TH ATI-AN-
TIC, by Robert Cushman Murphy. Illus-
trated with slides and specimens. Lln-
nean. Society of America. American Mu-
seum of Natural History, s P. M.

MANUFACTURE OP REFINED WATBn
GAS, by Walter H. Fulweiler. chief chem-
ist United Gas Improvement. Company,
Philadelphia. 402 Eiiglneering Hall. Co-
lumbia L'nlversity. .S::>0 P. il-

HVEDXESDAY.
CHRISTMAS EVE CAROL SERVICE at 12

noon. Old St. Paul's, Hroadwav. J'ulton.
and Vesev Strect.s.

"
Hark, the Herald

Angels Sing
" and " O Come All Ys

Faithful," sung on the chapel porch,
Broadway; Edmund Jaques, organist-
choirmaster.

FRIDAY.
SHAKESPEAREAN RECITAL: " Midsum-

mer Night's Dream." by Marshall Dar-
rach, under the auspices of the People's
Institute. Great Hall. Cooper Union, S
P. M.

SAMUEL, THE MAN OF GOD, bv tho Rev.
Dr. Jonathan C. Day. Religious Foruia,
Labor Temple, 8 P. M.

SATrRDAY".
MANUFACTURE OK REFINED COAL TAR,

by Philip P. Sharpies, chief chemist. Bar.
rett Manufacturing Company. Boston; 40J
Engineering Hall, Coltmibia Universitv,
S;.30 P M.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Speeial to The Nrw York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 20.—Incorporated to-da.v.
I*tos Magazine Foundation of Manhattan;

$150,000. Gustav and Geo. Kobbe, Howard
Earl, 424 W. 146th SI.

Automatic Drill Chuck Corp.; $100,00'i.
Freti. H. Herrman. A. H. Couran, W K.
Bird. Jr.. !iil .Tohn St.

Barker-Rounoe of Manhattan, contractors;
$.-)0.00o. .li. O. Barker, David Bonner, Jr.,
C. J. S. Devere. .'K) West St.
C:ase Heat-Signal Co., electrical mech. In-

struments; $25,000. C. A. Case, Jos. Hahn,
W. S. Kaln. 757 (ith Av.
Union Auction Co., Buffalo, fruits, canned

goods: $30,000. B. H. Bean. A. L. Retter-
gail. C. L. Potter. Buffalo.
•Dieustag & Nagel. beadwear: $10,000. Her-
man DIeustag. Louis Nagel, S. E. Ackerman.
726 E. 9th St.
Fulton Wall Paper Co.. Brooklyn; $10,000.

L. M. and Max Levy. Sydnev Salomln. 1(1 E.
78th St.
American Magnesia Cement Co.; $10,000.

E, N. Klelnbaum. Herman Cohen, Matilda
Langsman. 2(> Leno3( Av.
Hapf Star Theatre Co.. Buffalo; $15,000. C.

G. Hapf, C. R. Rogers. G. F. Koch. Buffalo.
Vancscope Co., motion pif^ures: $10,000.

Eugene Metz. W. A. Mahr, C. H. Little. 115
B'way.
AL Lopwensteln. Manhattan, meats, pro-

visions; $15.0110. Morris Loewcnsteln. Julius
and Richard Fcitler, 504 Amsterdam Av.
B'way & 184 St. Corp. realty; $10,000. A.

Ohlsen, L. A. Kerngood. E. M. Roewer, 494
Green Av.. B'klyn.
Mutual on & Gas Corp.. Jamestown; $15.-

000. V. A. Bellstone. Ed. Johnson. J. O.
Carlson. Jamestown.
Williamsburg Ice Co.; $10,000. F. C.

Briggs. s. M. Cohen. David Hoar. 151 Clinton
St., B'klyn.

QrEENS—FOR S.\T,E OR TO LET.

Jamaica and Vicinity
REAL ESTATE

For Sale, Rent and Exchange

H.B.PEARSALL,Jr.
376 Falton St. Jamaica, N. Y.

fX>NG ISLAXn-FOR SALE OR TO IXT.

MODERN ALL-YEAR HOME
At Sands Point, Long bland.

5 AaeSy Overiooking 3s^d^>
This 1p the oj^ortunity to obtain
one of the finesr moderate- sized coun-
try places near New York. House
Is up to date, artistic, and roomy,
with, every convenience and nlcets^
Grounds are beautifully laid out
and contain garden, tennis court,
g^araKfi^.chlcken house, and kennels.

Adjacent to golf course
and some of the most nota-
ble estates on Lone Island.
This property can be boug-ht
at. a price in keeping with the
times and on liberal terms.

Would consider leasing.

S. OSGOOD PELL & CO.,
Tel. 5610 Bryant. 542 Fifth Ave.

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION
S50 will put you In po.sseaslon of a beau-
tifully built seven room cottage; modern
improvements; plenty of garden ground;
conveniently situated to any part of city;
several plots for bungalows; $25 down; 15
monthly ; start the new year right ; write
at once. SURPRISS^ Box 87 Times.

OARDWALR
WITHOUT TRANSFER

OR TERRY
Make* a Convenient Trip of 3 Hour*

TO THE

rlb6roMgl)jMcnl)em
ATLANTICCITY. N. J.

The Leading Resort House of the World
During Atlantic's Great Winteri'Spring Season

January to May Inclusive.

JOSIAH WHITE
& SONS COMPANY
Owaeitkip Management

MOTOR BOATS.

BANKRUPT STOCK
J. C. Hopkins & Co.,

no Chambera St., near Broadway.

Established Over 12 years.
Purchaser of above will sell entire stock.

Motor Boat & Yacht Supplies,
Marine Hardware & Aato Supplies,

Flags, Pennants, Fishing TackeL
Contenta bt the Elntlre Building for Sale.

This Immense Stock on Sale

For 30 Days
At 50%, 60%, 70% on the Dollar.

tS" An opportunity o£ this nature hae
never been offered in New York In the his-

tery of the motorboat business.

Entire Trade and PnbUo Invited to
Call and Inspect same.

J. C Hopkins & Co., Banknq>t,
119 CluuDiban St, near Broadway.

FXCBEDA—Leeabnrgr.

Plot containing over 20,00 square
feet, corner Van Alst Avenue and
Freeman St., Long Island City, near

docks, suitable factory purposes.
A. A. SCHOPP,
53 3d Avenue.

REAL ESTATE FOR EXCHAXGE.

Sacrifice Income Properties
Cold water flats, also modem apart-

ments and private dwellings, both Man-
hattan and Brooklyn. Subject to one
mortgage only. Equities $8,000 to (26,000.
Properties taken in exchange. Will sell
at bargains or trade for free and clear lots.

Call or write Owner,
Room No. 1044, 47 "West 34th St.

AJPART.VEMTB TO LET—Cntoralslietl.

MANHATTAN—West Side.

CXORIOA WINTER BIBI.E SCHOOL and
HOTEL HEIGHTS, Leesbnrg, Florida.
Most unique hotel in I he state. Screens,

heat, artesian water, tennis, golf.
Bible lectures dally.

W. R. NEWELL. Director.

cirr HOUSES to i.et—furnished.

SIX OR TWELVE MONTHS' LEASE.
MAGNIFICENTLY FURNISHED
HOUSE ON THE WEST SIDE,

Located on corner of 73d St. & West
End' Av. Beautiful furnished private
residence, 16- rooms, 5 baths; every
modern convenience; billiard room,
passenger elevator; would lease for

longer term; 6 months $4,000; 12

months »7,000.

W. H. Moffltt,

1S5 Madison Avenue.

A

All sorts of quaint books, rare prints,
odd volumes to make up a set, and a hun-
dred other things dear to the collector met
with In THE NEW YORK TIMES RB-
TlSrW 07 BOOKS. Bvair SUBdajr.-

10-12 WEST 93D ST.
The Pembroke.

8 Large Rooms, $1,000
Day and Night Elevator Service.

CORNER APARTMENTS
471 CENTRAL PARK WEST Corner

107th St-

8 Large Rooms, $65 to $100
Apply to Superintendent on premlftes. or

HOPKINS & BOYD, Agents,
11 West S9th et. Telephone Bryant 717.-|

APARTMENTS TO LET—Fondstaed.

Exceptional Opportunity.
J400 per month will rent one of the

finest furnished ten room apartments InNew Tork. Apply suite 1701 Faltef
Building.

TO LET FOR BUSINESS PtTRPOSKS.

SUITE OF OFFICES — CENTRALLY
LOCATED.

Three larpe. well-lighted offices,
fronting on corner of -S-Ith St. ^ Madi-
son Av.. 3a Floor, with eight large
windows; every modern convenience:
worth 13,000 per year; party will sub-
let for tJ.QOO. W. H. Moffltt Realty
Company, 34tta St. & Madison Av.

OUiac Real Euate AdrertlaaBaBta
Put Elxbt.
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WORLD'S CROP FIGURES.

Wheat, with 3,569,000,000 Bushels,
Yielded Most Increase.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.-Fl^re3 on
the world's crop production (or the

present year cabled to-day to- the. De
partmeot of Agriculture from the In

ternalional Institute of Asrlculture at

Rome, including the principal coun
tries of the Northern hemisphere, were
as follows:
All wheat, 3,56fi,000.(XX) bushels, beln^

S.!t per cent, more than last year; all

rye, 1,828,000,000, 1 per cent, less than
last year; barley, l,-,2i,0W,IM0 bushel.s.
7.7 more than last year; oats, 4,571,000
bushels, 2.3 per cent more than last
year; the foregoing Including the pro-
duction in Austria. Germany, Belgium,
Denmark. Spain, France, Great Britain
and Ireland, Hungary, Italy, Luxem-
burg. Netherlands, Roumania, Rus.'iia
in Europe (0,'? Governments.) Switzer-
land, Canada, I'nited States, India,
Japan, Russia in A.sia (10 Governments,)
Algeria and Tunis.
The total production of sugar beets

was 54.;i!i.'.iXiO short tons, 2.0 per cent,
more than last year, in Belgium. Den-
mark. Spa'n, France, Italy. Nether-
lands, Roumania. Switzerland, Canada,
United States. Pru.ssia. Hungary not in-
cluding Croatia, and Slavonia.
'^^e total oroduction of cleaned cotton

»HS 9.2!)*i.00l>,0iiO pounds, 2.1 per cent,
more than l.nst yoar. ir thg United
States, India, Japan and Egypt.

SERVICE BOARD'S NEEDS.

Commission Asks for $2,600,000 to

Carry It Through 1914.

The Public Sen'lce Commission sent
over yesterday to the Board of
Estimate a requisition for the funds
needed for Us work during the coming
year. It asked $2.600,O(K), an increase
of $7R.',000 over the money it has spent
this year. Of this Increase all but.$"0,-
000 is asked an account of the heavj' ex-
pense incurred In connection with the
^.onstruction of the new subway and el-
evated lines.
Of the J2,i)00.(»0, $,tQ0.000 will bii .ip-

propriated to regulatory work and $2,-
100.000 to the rapid transit depTrtraents.
During the present year $430,0(Jft has
been devoted to regulation, so that
next year $2,100,000 will go on rapid
transit work as compared with $1,415 -

000 this year.
At the present time the commission

has let contracts for subwav construc-
tion to the amount of $88 OOO.OOO. and
during 1!)13 h.is paid out $ir>,000,000 on
account or work completed to eighteen
contracting firms, several of whom
have more than one section to build It
Is hoped that by July 1, practically the
entire system, as laid down bv the
dual subway agreement will be under
canstruction.

Greenwich Safe Deposit Company.
Spfrial tn The Sew York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 20.—Supt. George C.

A''an Tuyl, Jr., of the Banking Depart-
ment, has given permission to the
Greenwich Safe Deposit Company to
open three branches in Manhattan Bor-
ough, one at 2t>0 West Broadway, one
at 874 Broadway, and one at o9« Sixth
Avenue. The Superintendent had pre-
viously Issued n certificate of Authoriza-
tion to the Greenwich Safe Deposit
Company to carry on its business at 135
William Street, with a capital of $100.-
000.

Automobile Exchange
^._

3ilci?nts a line.

A REAL BARGAIN IN CLOSED "bODIEs!
-NEW STOCK.

Ltmousine and Landaulet.

PACKARDS—1912—1811_1910.
Umouslne and Landaulel for sale CHEAP.

All cars GUARANTEED first-cla.is condition.
Thorough Inspection Invited—DE.MONlJTRAT-

t)RS always at your Bervlce.

PACKARD AUTO EXCHANGE CO.,
l.S'li Bro.Luway. Phone 507S, 5079 Col.

One 3.000-pound and one five-ton ELECTRIC
TRUCK—MIST BE SOLD THIS WEEK;
I'lfBt-ciaas condition; bea; make,

T\'II1 sell complem for valua of batterlei.
Aiiinse M 52 Timea.

Trril! sel! my two aVi-TON GAS TRUCKS »t
rock-bottom; first customer for CASH get3

it; nj use for it at preaent; contract can-
celed. FIRST-CLASS CONDITION. AddressM 61 Tlme.i.

Automobile Exchange
Jtf centa a tine.

$200 REWARD wlU be paid tor the return of
ChalmerS-Detiolt Touring Car No. 221s4,

191i mojel, 30 H. P. ; Motor No. 14125, Tran»-
mlasion No. 142SW, Body No. 15»14. Penn.

license, IMS, No. 58611; c»r painted maroon;
stolen irom 1b frtiat of 1,511 Qrma Si., Phlla-

delphlai, Nov. li. 1913. at about T:30 P. M..
Ifcit front fender,, running board, and tool

box damaged by collision; new Wampole tire

on left front wheel; new Diamond tire on
right Bide, (spare.) Addrwa all commOnlca-
tions to Insurance Co. of the Stale of Penna.,
core of J. Don^d Gibaon, IM Soutb 4tll St.,

Philadelphia.

Automobile Exchange
do ceats a Uae.

Autonubilm Wanted,

Tel. 8104 and 3884 ColumBus.
W« repair auto radiators, lampa, wind-

shields, tanks, fenders, of every description;
no matter how badly damatjed ihe article may
t;e we can repair It to look like new at a great
savfhg of cost; we also sell new auto lamps,
windshields, bumpen, and part* at very tow
prlcea.
Bargalni always on hand. Write for par-

ticulars.
HUDBON AUTO LAMP WORKS, I.NC,

1648-50 Broadway, New York City.

l,000-POL'?n> ELECTRIC DE-
LIVERY TRUCK: GOOD AS

'SEW; itVSr S.1CRIFICE AT
ONCE; MAKE ME AN OFFER.
ADDRESS M 55 TIMES.

PACKARDS.
1912 -IS limouatne IStiS-SO runabout.
1»12 -18 Berlin limousine.
1911 -30 coupe; Inside drive.
191.S Regal roadster.
ini2 Hudson touring.
IftU atearna 30-8il touring.
1910 Palmer Singer 24 touring car.

Ge-i. Lamherty. 213 West etith St.

Renault, perfect condition,
(asu. Buick. latest model, al-

LIMOUSIKE moat now. $9dO. Peerless.
AND fine condition, $450. Flat 25

LANDAULET H. P. Landaulet, $7.tO.

CARS. Must be sold immediately.
Cash or easy payments.

^__ GRBEN-8. 1.590 Broadway.

Pierce-Arrow lOTO limousine; Just thoroughly
overhauled and painted; In first-clasa coo.-

ditlon; must be seen to be appreciated; also
touring body; price for both. $1.S0<): cost
J*l,50ii. Seen at Riding and Driving Garage,
FlaaL»h and ri»za St.. Brooklyn.

N.4TIONAL TOWNCAR.

Car has been used 1.700 miles. GU.\RAN-
TEED like new. POERTNER MOTOR CAR
CO., 1,922 Broadway.

FIVE-TON DUMP TRUCK; BEEN
HAULI.NG FOR CONTRACTOR; BE.ST
CONDITION; WILL SACRIFICE. AD-
DRESS M 54 TIMES.

MANUFACTURERS' REBUILT CARS.
Buying cars from us is on the same basis

as purchasing new ones; care taken in ex-
change. Call or send for list of new and used
cars. H.4TES-DIFFENDERFER CO., 21 West
«2d St.

Thomas 4-cyllnder Chassis $12.^
Rambler 4-cyllnder Chassis 110
Losler 4-cyr.nder Chassis 250
Thomas (i-cvllnder Chassis 3«0

GREEN'S, 1.590 Broadway.

We have discontinued the use of Delehay©
taxicabs and have for sale $8,000 worth of

D'^'iehaye parts: will consider any reasonable
offer. Yellow Taxi Co.. 49th St. and 8th Av.

PACKERS ;;-ion new 1914 model chassis;
cost $2,900; will sell for $1,400; will make

great truck or 25-3<> pass, sightseeing car;
terms arranpred; greateat bargain in New
York. GREE.V'S. 1,599 Broadway.
lOi: Minerva limousine. Jiisi painted, per-

fect running order. Immediate delivery
cash sale, owner wishing to travel; price
S3.000. Apply by letter only. Herreshoff.
68 Central Park West.

1911 4S-fi Pierce, with Berline limousine and
touring body. In good condition, for sale at

reasonable price. Qoepferl, 122 West 54th
St.

Packard 1910 phaeton; five-passenger; J1.15
spent recently nn engine; In perfect condi-

tion; price reasonable. Packard Motor Car
Co. of N. Y.. 1.8(11 Broadway. New York.

100 AUTOMOBILES WANTES).
Put money tnio your i.ocket by selling at

the right place; get your cash quotati«na
and general proposition before dtsposios of
your car; at this time of year we have a
long waiting Hat of customers who ar« opan
for all makes and models, runabouts, touring
cars, landaulets.WE BUT OUTRIGHT FOR CASH.

GREEN'S PURCHASING AGENCT,
1,599 Broadway, near Churchill's.

Phone 1873 Bryant.

WANTED TO RENT—Classy town car frwn
private owner. Box A SO Times.

WILL PAY $.150 for 4-pasBengar touring car.
Box A 91 Times.

Real Estate
S9 cents a line.

IlaahattaB—r«r tela.

CHMETBRY FOR SALE—100 acres. In the
City of New York, properly chartered, fenced,

chapel, etc. Now being used. Further par-
ticulars J. Sterling Drake, 29 Broadway, New
York. (No. 7550.)

West noe.

Attractive duplex apartment of eight
rooms In a modern fireproof bulldine la

one of the beat dlitrleta of New Tark,
with an interest In the rest of the prem-
ises, for sale at $33,000; desirable for res-
idence or can be rented to net at least
8 per cent, on inve.stmeDt. For particu-
lars address C. F. N., Room 130S, 80 6tb
Ave., New York.

Bargain.-Four-story well furnished house.
20x70; offer of some cash; over (30,000

mortgage considered; filled with tenants;
excellent business proposition to quick buy-
er; owner on premises. 162 East 37th.

West side private residence for sale, 984
West End Av., near 92d St. : prinelpala only

apply. Thomas Read. 3 Wall St.

Only $1,000 Cash.—Ten-room house; Hudson
view; Manhattan. Wall St.. 30 mlnutea;

balance trade. D 330 Times Downtown.

Washlngtoo Hdchta.

GOING TO EUROPE! !

MUST SELL! ! !

Four-story and ba.sement dwelling In the
seventies near Riverside Drive; strictly high
class; no reasonable offer refused. Ullton
Hart. Attorney. 140 Nassau St.

For sale or excliange. a fine two-family
dwelling on Washington Heights for a good

farm or country residence. Address A 08
Times.

East Side.
_.,

EXECUTOR'S SALE. — TWO FAMILY
HOUSE. 2:15 Elasl 62d St. For particulars,
R. M. DE I.EEI-Ti' & CO., 15 Bnsd SL

Bnxridyn—For Sale or ta IM,

Owner will sell 8 lots In Bastem Parkway
district; best Io(>atlon In Brooklyn; easy

terms. Addresa M. K. M., P. O. Box 718.
New York City.

For Sale—Two-family brick house; easy
terms; near City Line Station, Kings County" L." Btoli. 677 Broadway. Ne% York City.

Bronx—Far Sale or ta L«t.

Northeast comer 3d Av.. 163d.; three lota.
Cyrille Carreau, owner, 708 8th Av.

Qaeens—For Sale or ta Let.

MODERN HOUSE.
Seven room.<< and bath; all modem Improve-

ments; '.'A) mlnutea out; $100 cash. $18 per
month; bar;iain to quick buyer. Addresa
House. Box 83 Downtown.

K'chmond Borough—For Sale or to Lot,

Commercial waterfront; 3,000 ft., 20 acres;
$9.ihX); owner Room 137, 45 Broadway, Man-

hattan.

Weatebester—For Sale w Ta IM.

Farms, country seats, lage, river fronts,
commuting distance, hour on Hudson;

productive fruit, dairy farms.
brooks, orchards. lakes, timber;

cheap acreage elevations. $10 acre.
Write exactly your wants.

John V. Alexander, Peeksklll, N. T.

Long Island—For 8ale or ta I<«t«

BARG.^IV FOR QUICK BUYER.
Abbntt-Detrolt touring; electric self-starter;

excellent condition. C. B. Derby & Co.,
351 West 52d St. Phone 8n4S Columbus.

COSGROVE JACKSON SERVICE
Advertising.

CENTRAL UNION GAS BUILDING,
148th St and Courtlandt Ave.

NEW YORK.
Telephone Melrose 8889.

Dec 17, 1913.

The New York Times:

We were in the market for a' high-class
solicitor, and printed an advertisement in

last Sunday's issue of THE NEW YORK
TIMES. We are pleased to advise j^ou that
we received many replies from hi^h-class
men, and we succeeded in getting just the
man we wanted.

We mention this merely to tell you that
this example strengthens our belief as adver-

tising agents that THE NEW YORK
TIMES has a wonderful pulling power
among the best class of people in New York
City for any kind of advertising.

• COSGROVE JACKSON SERVICE,
per J. M. Coagrove.

The advertisement:

SOLICITORS, high class, good appearance, to
call on lawyers and builders; good salary ^

and commiselon. Apply by letter only. Room
36, 62S Courtlandt Av.

Boarders Wanted
^se ceats a line.^

Weat mam.

A HOUSE
_ FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE.m WEST 123D. INSPECnON INVITED.

Charming Winter Home.
Away from city and coiso,

ret within SO minutes fmm Manhattaa:
(rand location, overlooking city, country, aoa:

cool in Summer, warm in Winter.
•' THE EVELYN LODGE."

Lovely, sunny rooma. suites, all outside,
beautifully furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; seiiarate ta-
hlea; everything sweet and clean; very at-
Uacttva. Single, from $3; two, from $17, with
meals. Take boat at Battery; tare 5 cents.

71 Central Av.. Tompklngvllle. S. L

RIVERSIDE DRIVE.—American Southern
woman with beautiful apartment, otieris

large front room with board, suitable for
two. to whom a reflaed home will be ap-
preciated; references required. Tel. 6660
Audubon, Apt. 7 C. or write D 24 Times.

UNU8UAL .OPPORTLTJITT.

Private family can accommodate a few
guests in well appointed bouse; private
beds, excellent toilet. 133 West «9th.

Famished Rooms
to oents a line.

'wiiarswC^

716T. 808 WEIST.
suitable two. $6;

— Newly furnished front;
Subway. 9987 Columbus

ilST ST., lis WEST.-Large front room;
electric light, steam heat. Col. 8e».

72D.—Two handiomely furnished connecting
rooms; elevator; references; first apart-

ment. 96&8 Columbus.

7;iD ST., 103 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
iarge^ medium rooms; one or two; telephone;

reference.

73D, 255 WEST.—Newly furnished, large
rooms, with and without private bath; con-

tinuous hot water, telephone; Subway express.

7oD, 177 WEST.—Deelrabie rooms; dressing
rooms; all conveniences; t)ath on floor.

74TH, 106 WEST.—This la the place wnere
rooms are so clean.

Furnished Rooms
to cents a line.

Keat aid*.

Most

HOTEL FREDERICK.
210 West u6th Stroet.

convenient location In New York.
Gives greatest value.

Very large suites, with oath, for two par-
sons. $13; with board. $83-»:!5 a weak.
Hotel Frederick. 210 West eeth St.—Roam
and bath and meali. for one. $18-$20 a waak:

suite of parlor, bedroom, and bath, will;
meals for two. *.'in->;;;.^ a week.

Lady having bea'JtifuI apartment. TSd St.
ibubway. would siinint^ultp or rooma alngi>'

to gentlemen .-ipprci iatlng refined surround-
ingh. Phone ti,s4 Cjlunihus. Apt. IC.

MANHA'rrAN AV. !50, (107th.>—Nice, clean,
outside room: steam heated. Oliver.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 587, (l.'!6th.l—Nicoly
furnished, large, outside rooms, overlooking

I Hudson; private family; Subway and bus
transportation; breakfast If desired; flrit-
claiij. Apartment 5.^.

75TH, 102 We»t.—Two large, light, com-
j
Rf)OMS. $1. with bath, $1.50; suite*. t2.fO.

foitably furnished adjoining rooms. Apart- I Hotel Frederick. 210 West 56th St.
ment 25.

74TH, 149 WEST.—Double, tingle rooms; pri-
vate bath; refined surroundings; references.

WEST END AV., 879.—Comer room; excel-
lent meals; 103d Subway; reasoaable; ref-

erence.

Board Wanted

7liTH ST., 9 WEST.—Handsome rooms now, .„„„.o ....
being furnished; refined neighborhood; *11 i conveniences

I conveniences; breakfast optional; reference
j

given and required.

7eTH ST., 242 WEST.—Beautiful connecting
front parlor, suite ; suitable doctor ; single

rooms; private baths; board optional; rea-
sonable. Telephone 965H Col.

ST. NICHOLAS AV.,
rooms, large and small;

7 59.—Furnished
reasonable; all

76TH, 244 WEST.—Private house. Urge at-
tractive front room; board optional; refer-

ences.
Wanted—By two adults, mother and oon, on
Jan. 1, for Winter and Spring, two or three

,
..

well furnished communicating rooms, with
j
76TH, 303 WEST.—Room, bath, electricity;

private bath or lavatory, and board. f» pos- parquet floors: private house; references.
Elble, with quiet, refined American family,
near Cathedral Heights, 100th to 125th St.;
rooms m'--"t be light, well heated. In modern )

private -e or superior apariment; best ref- 7STH ST., 112 WEST.—Newly decorated and

: ! 77TH, 111 WEST—Desirable small room;
references; reasonable; gentleman.

erenct
terms

n and expected. Address, giving
-eferences, M 36 Times. ,

BOARD .vanted for gentleman, wife, and
daughter 11 years old; house appointments

and table must be first class; I'jcality, Broad-
way and Riverside Drive, between 88tb and
85th Sts. T 177 Times.

Real Estate
_S9 cents a line.

Fa

S-ACRE POULTRT FARM FOR $500.
Splendid location, 2 minutes' walk to trol-

ley, close to school, easy walk to depot, neat
5-room dwelling, gas for cooking and light,
splendid land, fruited with 200 peaches, ap-
ples, cherries, apricots, etc. Poultry houses
for al>out 35'J chickens. Owner includes 100
chickens, stoves, tools. Implements, &c.
PRICE $3,000; only $600 cash needed. BRAT
t MACGBORGE, 1.077 Di;EXEL BLLG.,
PHILA., PA., or VINELAND, N. J. Wrlta
or call for details, also our h^dsomely Ulus-
trated Farm Catalogue.

Boarders Wanted
Wcat Blda.

5TH AV.. 4flL—Desirable single rooms; exeri-
letxt hoard; steam; telephone; table guests.

TTH AV., 2,053, (123d.)—Sunny rooms; clean,
comfortable, steam; exceptioaal board; ref-

erences.

UTH, 23 WEST.—Comfortable rooms; nia-
nlng water; telephone; good table.

14TH. 218 WEST.—Double parlor; other
rooms; furnace; electricity; references.

Chelsea 3334.

DELAWARE FARMS.
CoRie to Delaware; mild climate, productive i

soil, good markets, finest fruit and truck
\

farms, all slus, many exceptional bargains.
List free. W. CHAS. BOYER. Dover, DeL

For Sale.—105-acr« (arm; best location In ^__
Litchfield County; good land; good build- ,„^ -arCTaT rtw.,i,^ki.
i»: tuoaa- nart ea^fa. MaiiTlee E. Minor. ooTH S'T., «2 WBST.—D*lralile

tngs; $«.0OO; part ea^h.
Terryvllle, Conn.

Farms In Central New Jcr.sey; list on request.
Paul T. Wnilajni New Brunswick. N. J.

47TH, B« WEST.—LAROn ATTRACTIVE-
LY FURNISHED ROOMS; PRIVATE

BATHS.
_

•»TH ST., 68 WBST.^EstabUshed 25 years;
rooms, suites, baths, telephones, superior

table.

perier board ; references.
rooms; lu-

Beal EMatc—Oat at Ctty.

Horaescekers of limited means, having experi-
ence, can make $50 to $300 an acre from

poultry, fruit, or general farming In the
Southeastern States; $15 to $;10 an acre buys
excellent farms; the Southern Railway lines
will find you a suitable location:

" Southern
Field

"
magazine and all facts free. M. V.

Richards, Land and Industrial Agent, Bouth-
•rn Ry., Room 219. Washington, V.^l.

oTth, 411 West THE LA QRANGB
load, 25.1 West.
Accommodations unsurpassed: double rooms,

(board two.) $14; alngia, $7 upward; superior
cuisine.

67TH, SS» WEST.-Large, small rooms; back
parlor; good board; reference; reasonable.

For Sale—Two hundred and forty-six acres of

land, within IS minutes' ride of Washing-
ton. D. C. ; wlU sell cheap. Write to or call

1334 Monroe St., N. W.,'Waahlngton, D. C.

Seal SHate for Exckaas*.

Big opportunity; beautiful hotel, garage,
livery, valued at $200,000. 100 miles from

New York ; will exchange for Income prop-
erty In New York City. Addresa F. F. D.,
547 Lexington Av.. N. Y. C.

Buick 101.1. Model 4a almost new; run less
than 2.500 miles: full electric equipment:

extra sboe and tubes. C A. Beecroft, 231
West 30th 81. 'Phone 4900 Bryant.

One of Short Hills most charming and beau-
tifully landscaped places for sale, with 700

feet total frontage on two roaiis; heated'
garage, with improvements and msn's room;) ip VOD NEED MONEY,
English house, nearly new; first story stone; | ^^ have cash and a good equity to ox-
hot water heat; five baths, and many other) change for Income property; principals only
advantages appealing to lamlly of taste andj warren & Sklllln. 174 Pulton St., N. Y.
refinement. Box ."«. Short Hills, N. J.

|

BoaiUac MatCfWl

SIMPLEX 1912, 90-h.p. toy tonneau. Fully
equipped an^' in very fine ron'irion Tri^e

[

rea.sonable. Mr. Hodson. Great Northern
Hotel. N. T. Phone Columbus 940i1.

IN PERFECT CONDITION.

One 15 H. P. FIAT landaulet.
One 25 H. P. F1.\T landaulet.
One 5.'5 H. P. FI.\T Halbroub roadster.
One 8-48 1913 PACKARD S-passenger.

FIAT,
57th and Broadway.

FOR S.\LE.
A 1912 seven passenger Cadillac, limousine
body, just repainted and revarnlshed;
thoroughly overhauled; as good as n^w;
bargain for cash. Apply week days at
The Dan-Gorman Co., 326-328 West 70th
St., N. Y. City.

For Exchange or for Sale Cheap.—A large,
luxurious Imported limousine: body upiiol-

stered In light cloth: silver fixtures: Pullman
ilghts: cost $10',000: would exchange tor small
Inclosed car anii small four-passenger car.
.Tohn White, Essex Fells, .\. J. Phone Cald-
^/ell 52.

For sale. 1P13 Recal runabout, first-class
condition: used four months; fully equipped.

top, speedometer, wind shield, nhock absorb-
ers, two extra new tires and tubes, slip cov-
ers, bumper, whistle exhaust, butterfly cut-
ou t; for quick sale. >BSO cash. A 85 Times.

NEW ALCO TRUCK fW'lth Heavy Hauling
Open Body), 3V4 Tons.

Win sell at big discount for cash.

HAYES DIEFENDERFER CO., INC.,
21 West «2d St.

HUDSON 20 Roadster, worth J900, AT $260.
HUP 20 Racer, worth $750, AT $275.
FLANDERS 20 Road,=ter, worth $S50, AT$278.
FLANDERS 20 Roadster, worth $C00. AT$:100.
REGAL 1813. new, worth $1,0(X), AT $560.

All these Ear^ialns at
OREEX'S, 1„'>99 B'way.

DELUTIRY TRUCK,

One ton; fine condition; $900.WORTH DOUBLE.
Address M 52 Times, -

OREEX'S AUTO AGE.NCY, 1,599 Broadway,
near Churchill's, offers all makes of USED

C4.RS at extreme bargain prices and on
EASY terms: buy now and save money;
storage free until wanted; call or write. Tel-
I'none Bryant 1373.

PROTECT TOUR.SRLF—Before buying any
useil car have our emrineer make an ex-

amination and report: price. $10. CAR IN-
KPlli-TlON SERVICE & INSURANCE
OFFICE, 910 U. S. Rubber Bldg. ; twelve
years experience.

Buick. 1913, five-passenger touring; fully
equipped In fine condition; cheap.

KINO.
Used Car Department,^ 250 West 54 t h St.

t BUT cars for my friends; will deal only
with private owners on cars not over 2

years old. Send particulars. Box .K 94 TlTies.

1012 SEVE.V-PASSK.NGER WESTCOTT;
I'Ki'KErT roXDITION: M.ANY EXTRAS.
,?«7,-) BROWN, 1j9-W WESTCHESTER,
For Sale.—Classy four-passenger 65 horse
rower roa'l,';>.or: S90I.). Yellow Taxi Cab Co..

49th St. and 8th Av.

BODIES — Limousine. Inniaulets. touring,
roadsters: $2T> up, GREEN'S, 1,809 Broad-

way, near rhurrhi'l's.

Second hand litnoufllne and touring bodies for
sale; good bargains. C. P. Ketterer Co.,

211 West 19th St.

Packard 1911 cha.'^sis: price reasonable Fsck-
nrd Motor Car Co.. of N, T.. 1.S61 Broad-

^vay. New Yo-k.

,^.\VE MONEY buying tires, oil, and 3C-
ces:-!<'rles., 1 supply privately. Box A

*<:! Timftc. '

I'ackiird 143S llmnu.slne: run less than 1.0(10

mlliF. I, H. Manning, l.SBl Broadway,
N-^w York.

nitcliell. 1312. "little six": fine running
oriiir; full equipment; bargain for f^JO. u

17 Times.

Houpt-Hockwell; toy tonneau; fine running
order: speedy, snappy car; cheap. D 14

Tl mcs.

roL-ntnl hand limousine and touring bodies;
i;nod bargains, 'l. P. Ketterer Co. 211 West

.:jiii

' ; \ I., roy tonneau: fine condition; $300 if

il.i at once. ';RBT",N'S. l..">liil Broadway.

; vvi!,' ilOXBY buylnK an electric lighting
.T .^lartliii; outfit. Box A 92 Times.

f jRlJ Naw :> I'ass. touring <«r. $4lXi, it sold
tt unce, GKEEN'S, 1,K>» Broadway,

l''OK S.^LE-Hrand new set of shock at>-

eorbers. Box A 88 Times.

Hu.lson Ppeeiister 1912. everything In best of
condition: will sell at right price: private

owner. Phono 19(1 P-ospect. 338 Flatbuah
Av., near Pi.rk Place. Brooklyn.

At a Bargain,—Slx-cyllnder, seven-passenger.
1912 Mitchell: practically new; full equip-

ment; with electric lights and seat covers;
price $1,200. D 1<: Times.

North Shore acreage plots, 3 to 60 acres,
near the water: many of these tracts have

access to fine water fronts; send for map.
L, O, Shields. ,18 East .34th St, N. "*.

Telephone 4030 Murray Hill.

JAMAICA,
Examine my high-class suburban cottages;

reduced prices: your teims. KING, 8 Isling-
ton Place. :! blocks Hillside Station.

Packard 1438 limousine and touring body:
]

car In first-class condition; owner wishes
to dispose of same on account of leaving New ,

York. A'ldre-ss D 3 Times,

ALCO touring
"

80." forsdoor, 1910. swell
car; also Olasraoblle roadster. "'30"; win

accept $1 CIOO for both. 'Phone Rector 47S2.
Ill Broadway, Room 926.

For Sale—1909 Peerles.'?, double roadster, top,
wind shield, extra tires. Ac: $500; demon-

.stratlon given, Thom.-is Crimmlns, 444 East
60th St., New York City,

ATTENTION!—Win dlsptse of one of my
two automobiles; late models: must be seen

to be appreciated. Telephone 683G Riverside,
1S2 West Mth St.

Packard 1911 limousine; light upholstery:
body recently repainted; price $l,8O0. Pack-

ard Motor Car Co. of N. Y., 1,861 Broadway,
New York.

Limousine; brand new body; slx-cyllnder;
well-known make: overhauled and full

equipment; looks like new; bargain. D 15
Times.

NOW IS the time to paint and overhaul your
car, I have a small shop and do first-

class work very , reasonable. Box A 95
Times,

Lozler limousine, excellent condition: fine
looking car; sell at bargain. Hayes-

Dlefendorfer Co.. :i West 6:d St.

B.^RGAINS in roadsters, runabouts,
'

lan-
daulets. and limousines In flrst-claas con-

dltlon, Goodell & Co., 1,770 Broadway.

Hupmobile "20" roadster; overhauled, re-

painted; full equipment: $325. CHias. E,
Rless & Co, Inc., 1,690 Broadway.

THOMAS TOWN CAR BARGAIN.
Will sell at a sacrifice. Owner going South.
C, W. Motfltt. m Madl.wn Ave,

Do it now: automobiles appraised, $5. Fred-
erick Crouch, 480 Tremont .\v. Phone 3394

Tremont.

I'lilOi'-r-Slnger. Brighton 6 Roadster; perfect
order; will sacrifice. Chas. E. Rless & C6.,

Inc.. 1 690 Broadway. N. Y.

Expert automobile painting, woodworking,
and trimming. Edward Bros, 206 West

End Av, Columbus 1012.

Slx-cyllnder, seven-passenger touring car;
top. windshield, five lamps, tire holders,

«e. ; $500. D 16 Times.

Cadillac, touring car; overhauled, repainted;
perfect order: $460. Charles E. Rless &

Co.. Inc.. 1.B90 Broadway.

Hupmobile, "32," touring. 1913; slightly used;
will sacrifice; $860. Chas. E. Rless & Co.,

Inc., 1.690 Broadw.ay.

Houpt Rockwell, seven-passenger 60 horse
power touring car: taken from private serv-

ice; $1,400, Yellow Taxi Co,, 4!)th and 8th Av.

SAVE MONEY buying a now car. Box A
89 limes.

AntomaUles for Rent.

FOR HIRE.
PACKARD LIMOUSINES. 7-PASSENGER.

STRICTLY PRIVATE SERVICE.
RATES REASONABLE.
HESS BROTHEaiS.

212 WEST 43D ST. fEL. .1060 BRYANT.

Packard landaulet for rent; one of the finest

looking cars In city; beautifully painted,
fully equipped: positively exclusive looking;
by the month to responsible party only. Tel-
ephone 7^27 Bryant^

Packsrda, closed and open case.
For rent. Phone Olumbus 5078.
Day, week, or- month; low rates.

Packard Auto Exchange. 1..S76 Broadway.

P.iCKARD CARS FOR HIRE.
Limousines, landaulets. ; liveried chauf-

feurs; rates reasonable, Herman H. Karp
520 West 42d St. Bryant—eiS.**.

AUTO FOR RENT.
HOUR. DAY OR MONTH.

nil AMSTERDAM AV,—ie03 RIVER,

FOR HIRE — PACKARD 1914 BERLIN
LANDAUI;ET9 BT THE MONTH; PRl-

VATE. T 173 TIMES.

Elegant 7-pa«senger Packard Touring. $2.50
per hour; careful service. Phone 2S30 Mor-

ringside.

For Hire.-Packard landaulet; seven-passen-
ger; monthly. Mulcahy, 6430 Tremont.

For Hire—Hofchkiss town car; excellent con-
dltlon; by week or month. Phone 4122 Col .

For Rent—Pierce-Arrow landaulet, like new,
S.100 monthly. Phone 380(; Columbus.

Aotaaaablla Instnietlaa.

BrjfQT «Tnt! t*T"V,«n<l Best School hi V.
'i.^S/ ,?* A • Send for BooUst and Pass
.JLi?, 9-.^'=. "» Visit School. *el. 79» Cal
SO?w '.^•>- =» Soeolal class for woauB.

STEWART
AUTOMOBILE
ACiVDBMY,

233 W. Mth si

Booklet explains WHY
our course Is BEST. In-

ject our plaat aad M

ROCKAWAY PARK BARGAI.N.
Five iots, northeast corner Newport and

Lincoln Avs, ; must be sold before Jan. 1.

D. Henry. 321 East Ifith St,

Will sacrifice my beautiful Woodmere plot
to a quick purchaser: 31 minutes out; near

station and water; 80 trains dally. Good,
301 W. 86.

Bayvlew, Freeport.—Highly restricted hmne
section: new houses; $4,000 to $10,000.

Sealy, 44 Court St., Brooklyn, or Freeport.

Naw Jersey—For Bala or ta Lai.

AN EXQUISITE HOMB
AT SUMMIT, N. J.

ITALIAN COLONIAL DESIGN.
SEJIl-FIHEPROOP CO.N'STHUCTION.

Artistic, modern, complete; especially ar-
ranged for particular people with moderate
size family. Splendid corner plot; 35 shade
trees, rare shrutu; convenient, desirable lo-

cation; fireproof garage; detailed description
and photos upon request. ENQENE JOBS,
81 Union Place. Summit, N. J.

A COUNTRY ESTATE, $6,000.
26 acres: modem eight room house, porce-

lain bath and butler's pantry; city hot and
cold water, purest In State; sightly location,
overlooking Hackcttstown, and panorama
view of mountains: all under cultivation;
bam, hennery and piggery;- best section, sur-
rounded by expensive summer estates; only
$6,000; terms, $2,0(XI cash; take 8 A. M. or
1 P. M. Lackawanna from New York. See
manager Textile Mills Co., 109 Main St.,

Hackettstown, N. J.

For Sale.—Poultry farm, 2% acres, one mils
from centre of Vlneland; plant fully

equipped; 1,100 White Leghorns; dwelling,
rooms; city water piped to all poiftltry houses,
and in house hot and cold water, hot water
heat, telephone: fine cherry shade and plenty
of fruit; price. $9,000; cash, $8,000, balance
mortgage; particulars on application.PAUL VAN DBUSBN,

Vlneland. N. J.

KetMng from business! Our entire show-
room, over 2fiO magnificent samples of

hardwood mantels, cotisole-mirrors, buffets,
kitchenettes, and refrigerators must be sold
w:lthln the next two weeks. Hudson Mantel
A Mirror Co., S12 Bowery, near Bleecker.

Uortgase Laana.

58TH, 37 WBST.—Attractive rooms; private
baths; excellent cooking; parlor dining;

acceaslble location.

68TH. 74 WEST.—Dealrable double, single
rooms; private hatha; excalient table; rea-

sonable.

S8TH. 72 WEST.—Comfortable rooma;
call may be to your advantage.

aSTH, 111 WBST.—Attractive room; excellent
cuisine; table guests accommodated; rea-

sonable: telephone.

71ST, 61 WEST.—Large, attractively fur-
nished room; excellent table; every con-

venience; gentlemen preferred; all cars; Sub-
wav. •• L 4519 (JoIumbuH.way.

71ST, 62 WEST.—Exceptional board; larae,
sunny rooms; private baths, steam heat,

electricity: single rooms: running water: rea-
sonable.

72D ST., IIT WEST, (The Mohegan.)—Rooms,
single ood en suite: all conveniences^

73D, 136 WEST.—Well-fumlshed single rooms;
quiet, refined surroundings; refereaces.

73D ST., 142 WEST.—Quiet, refined home,
two handsome large rooms; all Improve-

ments; references,

Mortgages.—Wanted, for my client, a loan
of $7,600 on second mortgage or $25,000 on

first mortgage on magniiicent suburban
estate; commission will be paid to brokers.
Room 407, 58 Wall St.

£ have funds to loan out on First and Second
Mortgage and building loans.

F. J. PULL EN,
5S Liberty, Suite 2.»09.

MORTGAGE MONEY.—Firsts. 5»; seconds,
9%, R. M. 'le Lcetnr * Co.. 16 Broad St.

To Let for Business Purposes.
90 cents a Una.

LOFTS. CTHELSEA SCETION; 14,500 FEET
EACH: WILL DIVIDE; LIGHT FOUU

SIDES; WING BUILDING; OFFICE BUILD-

78TH, 127-129 WBBT.—Large rooms: home
cooking: parlor dining: reasonable; table

guests.

76TH. 237-J3S WEMT.
Select large aao small rooma with or with-
out bath.

77TH ST., 338 WEST.—American family will

give board, with large front room, over-
looking Hudson; electric light, steam heat;
have few rc;lned. congenial guests; no board-
ing house, but a real home; best food and
home cooking.

78TH, 208 WEST.—Medium-size room, sult-
able gentlemen; couple; table guests ac-

commodated.

79TH ST.. 114 AND 132 WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonheur, residential

hotels; attractive, homelike, unusual; South-
ern cooking; white maid service; steam heat;
telephone in every room; booklet on request.

ESPECIALLY CONVEN- «>TH Srr., lUB-lUB-ilO WtiST.
IRDER BUSINESS; STA- The House Richards.-A satlslactory home

fNQ ENTRANCK.
lE.XT FOR MAIL ORDER Buai.Nr,,aB; oiA-

1 . . „ ., , „ - ^. ,.

TION C IS ON PREMISES. APPLY ON for permanent, refined people; ail new hlgh-
PHEMISBS TO FRANK L. WING, 9TH AV., type furnishings; pure food; wholesome,
HUDSON AND 13TH STE, OR OWN S^nerous, well-balanced meals; parlor dining
BROKER. room; table guests; reasonable.

CONFECTIONERY BUSINESS FOR RENT.
|

Excellent for luncheon trade; best location i

In city; very profitable and attractive bust-
|

ness; opportunity of a lifetime.
H. FREUD, 22 WEST 23D ST.

82D, 68 WEST.—Parlor dining room:
excellent table: table guests; house newly

furnished: large and small rooms; private
baths; electric Ilghts.

Gentleman, retired, desires two rooms; mod-
em apartment: If suited might be perma-

nent; with, without board. 0. C, Times
Harlem.

AN American family, three adults, want two
rooms in exclusive house, refined surround-

ings, below llOth, by week. Shelton, 2,107
7th Av.

Furnished Rooms
so cents a line.

East SIO*.

144TH, 601
elevator;

Jones.

WEST.—Light room; heated;
suitable one, two; subway.

15TH, 105 EAST, (opposite Union Square Ho-
tel.)—Comfortable room; suite for gentle-

man appreciating refined surroundings: rea-
sonable: EVERY MODERN convenience; Sub-
way, Broadway; elevator. Apariment 6-1.

ISTH, 210 EAST, (Stuyvesant Park.)—Single
rooms; home cooking: table guests: tele-

phone ; references.

21ST ST., 187 EAST, (Gramercy Park.)—
Single, en auite : quiet surroundings : break-

fast served In rooms.

24TH ST.. 120 EAST.—Two-rbom suite, pri-
vate bath. $7: front room, $5.

28TH ST., 106 BIAST.—Large and email com-
fortable rooms for business men; Subway;

$2.50-$5.

newly furnished house; elegant large, sunny
rooms, $6 to $12; meals If daslred: first

class; baths: 'phone.

79TH. 213 WEST.—Delightful, sonny front
rooms; running water; parquet floor; Sub-

way; also delightful small room; reasonable;
references.

80TH ST., 167 WEST.—Handsome parlor
bedroom, small room; conveniences: worth

investigating; reasonable. Templeton.

80TH ST., 122 WEST.—Gentlemen; handiwme
rooms, all modern conveniences; quiet otu*-

roundlngs; references.

SOTH ST.. 132 WEST.—Large front room;
newly decorated ; private house ; references.

81ST. 169 WEST.-Beautiful large front room,
studio style: everything clean, homelike;

smaller room, brass bed. y:i,50. Fuller.

S2D ST., 140 WEST.—Furnished rooms; large,
small; reasonable; private house; telephone;

reference.

S2D, 109 WEST.—.Vttractlve rooms in home-
like apartment : rea sonable, Schuyler 94:',0,

KD ST., 146 WEST.—Clean, comfortable
rooms; electriclt\', lavatories, elevator.

Schuyler 8706 Hasklns.

83D, 11 WEST.—Warm, comfortably fur-
nished rooms; quiet, refined, homelike sur-

roundlnss; reasonable.

S4TH, 18 WEST.—Newly furnished; newly
decorated rooms; telephone; every comfort;

reasonable

ST, NICHOLAS AV., 2JS. corner 124th St.-
Room suitable one, two gentlemen: dc-

vator; telephone; hl^ck "L." -\pt. 42.

ST. NICHOLAS AV.. 708.—Large, prtvati
house; desirable room, steam heated; boar!

optional.

STOP—Call 9454—J. Riverside!-Two straet.

rooma; everj' convenience; moderate. IMd.
Broadway.

THE BROZTBLL,
5th Av., 27th St.

Room and bath. $1, $l,.''i0, $1, aod
upward per day; special rates for

permanent,^.
THE FKEDERICK, 210 West Wtth St.
Rooms, with use of bath. $1 a day, with

private bath. $l..';o a day; larse parlor, bed-
roam, and bath, S250 a day: by the waak.
$7-$10-$15. No extra for two In suites.

THE FREDEUdCK,
210 West -<6tY, Street.

Rooms, $1; with bath. $1.50; suKea. S2.60
and up: a la carte or .\merican plan board.

S4TH, 66 WEST.—Large, light, nicely fur-
nished room; running water; references.

Lartlgue.

84TH. 51 WEST.—Exceptionally comforta-
ble large, medium rooms; private baths;

reasonable; telephone.

86TH, ;!02 WEST.—Unusually warm, com-
fortable rooms; continuous hot water; coin

telephone^ ^
28TH ST., 132 EAST.—Large, sunny room;
suitable for refined couple; all conven-

iences.

30TH, 131 EAST.—One small room; also room
suitable two persons; board optional. Tele-

phone Madison Square 3624.

SOTH ST., 119 E.-\ST.—Large, newly fur-
nished room; modern conveniences.

88TH ST., 8 BAST.—A large, also small
room ; well heated ; gentlemen.

45TH, 16 EAST.—Room with bath: sunn^'
room; ruiming water; breakfast optional:

references.

S6TH. 537 WEST END AV.—Attractive
rooms, exclusive neighborhood; breakfast

optional; Subway.

, 7TH ST., 145 WEST.—Private house; large
room; southern exposure; bay windows;

running hot and cold water; telephone, and
use of piano.

:S"TH, 207 WEST.—Two connecting bedrooms;
running water: would rent singly; pleas-

ant, clean; private family; reasonable. Rou-
den,

87TH. 209 WEST.—Nicely furnished double
and single rooms; all conveniences. Finon.

Rooms Wanted—f'umtsned

SIMPLY but comfortably furnished room,
warm. llBnt. quiei ; upper floors, elevator

apartment house. "2d to 112th Streets; $3.00;
preferably -^vith r«;fined business w-oman; by
a young gentlewoman employed during day;
references exchange^l, A 78 Times.

Young gentleman wants" room below 145t;i
St. on west side: state price; moderate;

references If desired. A 86 Times.

TWO steam-heated rooms, main floor pre-
ferred, nesr 145th, about $25-$30. M 40

Times.

W.\NTHD.—Room :

lodgers; Monday
jtrivate family; no other
:- Saturday. T 159 Tlmai.

Unfurnished Rooms
20 crnts a Hne.

A large studio: well heated.
S East 3Sth Si.

Apartments to Let
.l-'-jmished.

30 ccn:^ a Hue.

West Side.

351 West 7lHt, 221 W. 7l8t, 23S West TBth.-
Plnc^t location in city; be:ween Broadwa.v

snd Riwrslde; newly furnished large en 1

small rooms. t3.(Ki to $10,00 weekly; privat«
bath, kitchenette if desired: Jl.OO to S2.00
daily; immediate possession. 'Phone 1018-';

Sc-hu.vler.

The Bumham, 114-116 West 4Tth St., (near
Broadway.)—Newly furnished throughout;

one and two large rooms, with kitchenette.
gas. laundry, maid service Included; Ell light:
elevator, telephone service: immediate poases-
slon: $4-S15 weekly: respectable people only.

45TH ST., 19 EAST.—Medium-size room.
bath; $4.50

men.
two large connecting; gentle-

[
D'Egiise.

8STH ST., 69 WEST.—Two rooms suite, be-
tween Columbus. Av. and Central Park;

sunny: running water, piano and telephone.

45TH, 23 EAST.—Attractive rooms with,
without private baths; gentlemen; refer-

ences.

fiSD, 5S EAST.—Two rooms, bath: together,
separately; handsomely furnished: electric

light; -telephone; unusual conveniences.

5r.TH ST., 83 EAST.—Excellent large, quiet
room, with all conveniences; phone; refer-

ences.

60TH, 41 EAST.—Large, attractively fur-
nished room; all conveniences; gentleman

only; references.

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms; box
spring beds; tiled bathroorhs; absolute

cleanliness.

MADISON AV, 165.—Large rooma; most de-
sirable ; private bath ; one block Subway,

elevated,

MADISON AV„ 1,325. (9;id St.)—Two hand-
some, large furnished rooms; all modern

improvements; phone.

MADISON AV., 162 and 180.—Furnished and
unfurnished rooms; suitable for studios.

MADISON AV., 527.—Large, small, beautiful
rooms; bath; steam; electricity: reasonable.

REFINED LADY LIVING IN A
high-class apartment wants to rent to a re-
fined party alone furnished private room,
with 'hath, steam heat, lelephone, electric

Ilghts, kitchenette; on first floor; $5 per
week; downtown, near 6th Av. Box M 44
Times. ^^^
WASHINGTON SQl^ARE, northeast comer,
1 University Place.—Large room, private

bath; suitable two; small single room; rea-
sonable.

8UT1I. (near Drive.)—Unusually attractive
second floor, furnished as suite; every con-

venience; private bath; private telephonr
l.">:m Ri\er^ide.

92D ST., 204 WEST.—Houseketping luite;
also second floor room; running water.

PoSsons.

!'3D ST., 35 WEST.—Desirable front rooms:
runnln,^ water; housekeeping if desired:

phone: $5.

93D. 107 WEST.—Large, attractive, sunny
front room, alcove, private bath. $8.

04TH, 20 WEST.—Newly furnished, amall
rooms: top floor: gentlemen: references.

97TH ST.. l,"iS WEST.—Two elegant Funry
r<»oms; suite; private bath; improvements.

7296 Riverside.

101 ST. 205 WEST, (Two Doors from Broad-
way.)—Finest uptown; beautifully furnished

single, double rooms; electricity, maids, ele-

vator; kitchenette and laundry Included:
t:<-t-. The Ludlngtcn.
10:!D ST.. 129 WEST.—Large front, also
small rooms;- 'phone: gentlemen. Meyer.

West Side.

9TH, IT WEST.—Private residence; charm-
ing room for gentleman; conveniences; elec-

tricity: references; 4627—Sty.
IITH ST., M5 WEST.—Nice small room; fine
surroundings; steam heat; phone; reference.

82D, 124 WEST.-Attractlve Ught rooms with
mnnlng water or private bath; steam heat

and telephone: table board.

HACKENSACK, N. J.—Ten-room house, re-

cently built, parquet flooring, hardwood
finish, electric light, hot water heating sys-
tem, two bathrooms, every modem Improve-
ment; 5 minutes to R. R. station or trolley
line: to be let furnished or unfnmlshed; no
reasonable offer refused. Apply A W.
Brunn, Produce Exchange Building, New
York City,

No uss to answer this
" ad " tnlsss yon want

and can keep up a very fine 'gentleman's all

year round country home. 7^ acres of ground,
22 room house and such rooms! reel ball
rooms: bathrooms you can take your

" morn-
ing run "

In; stables, garage; $$3 000, worth
$100,000.

Stewart. N. Y.' Hippodrome.

At Orange,—New house of 10 rooms and bath;
latge living room and fireplace; oak floors;

chestnut trim and beam ceilings; for sale at
bargain. Address Owner Box 41. Edgemero
Hotel. East Orange, N. J.

Fanwood, the beautiful, has better and pret-
tier houses to offer; also blggar and better

plots: let us send you particulars. B. C.
Lockwood Co.. Woolworth Bldg.

WATER FRONT ESTATE.
Forced sale, 100 acres; New Jersey shore

front; best bid before Jan, L Address L
243 'Times Downtown.

FACTORIES KVKRYWHBRB,
SALE OR RENT. » Clinton St

ROBT. T STOUTENBtTROH, Newark, N. J.

40-acre farm for sale, at Long Branch:
beautiful location; elegant condition;

$30,000. Address Farm, 54 W. 88th.

New York State—Far Sale ax To LiCi.

Fruit and poultry farm; 4OTi aerea; 1,800
fruit trees, all bearing; big money oiaker;

for quick sale; good house: border on village;
near Hudson River; on State road; $T,Ooa
110-acre stock and grain farm; hot-air heat-
er. In new house; $2,700, with Implements;
honest dealing; clear title. Lloyd M. BaHen-
beck. Oreendale-on-fhe-Hudson. N. Y.

Farm 127 acres, one of the best In Central
New York. Address Frank Glvens, Dry-

den, N. Y.

Near England—For Sale at Ta Vt*.

IN THE BERKSHIRE RILIA.
For sale, the bast 300-acre farm for mak-

ing money In Gt. Barrltigton; fine 14-room
house, with running water from naver-fall-
Ing spring; 50 ft. hall, good large barns;
$1,000 worth of large timber on farm; this
farm overlooks beautiful Lake Buell; price
$6,000. easy terms. H. C. Woodln, Box 84,
Qt. Barrtngton, Mass.

Baal Estat« Waatad.

Wanted, for a sliver wedding present, a coun-
try residence. In price from $50,000 to $1M,-

000. Address my agent, Jales Nehrlog, 1,278
St. Nicholas Av.

Othsa Bairi Batata

Great bargain, sub-renting part of second
floor of Flatlron Building, from Jan. 1, ) oa^rrr oq wtqt^ At*,.^..,!..^

—
„„„„,.

—
,,

1Q1J t« \f»-,/ -I iQir. tn^ nn».nyiartmT n# M"*^"' ^ WLfaT.—Attractive Bunuy smsU
l~h.. _ir* ' one-quarter of

( rooms; board; table guests accommodated;present rent. t Ki^h cIasr
H. FREUD. 28 WEST 23D ST. ,

' *

FACTORY LOFTS.
46x811; all light; rent $960 per year: Includ-

iBg steam heat, electricity, freight elevator;
very low Insurance ra;e. Comer Patchen Av.
and Madison St., Brooklyn.

Studio (furaished) for artist: dancing part
time roof; convenieacee. Call after 13

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Gynaalum.
352 4th Av.

A LOFT, 120 JV-BJST lOTH ST.
2Sx90; rent $SS: brokers protected.

LOUIS SCHRAG, 142 WEST 33D ST.

180 Madison Av corner S4th St.—Large
parlor floor; electricity, water, parquet

floors; suitable for clubrooms. studio, danc-
ing. select buslnesa. Phone 3873 Greelay.

Dfrlde or rent siiace In large. well-Ughted
office oa sfctteeath Toer of new office

building near Greeley Square and Pennayl-
vanla Station. D 21 Times.

8iTH. 70 WEST.—Large front room; electric
light : excellent table ; references required.

88TH ST.. 261 WEST.—Pleasant front room;
private family; few boarders; references.

91ST, 48 WEST.-Large single rooms; re-
fined surroundings; superior home table;

oa:lor dining; moderate.

SID, 64 WEST.—Cory large and
rooms, heated; board optional.

94TH, 16 WEST.—Newly furnished rooms;
first-class cuisine:

" L "
express; reference.

t>4TH. 49 WEST.—Largo, small, southem ex-
postzre rooms; private residence; electricity,

telephone.

94TH, 144 WEST.—Desirable medium and
I single rooms; soathem exposure: table
)
guests.

Will siiblet very cheap deslcabia front of-

ftce, contabiing about TOO square feet, at
this address. Spongier Bros. Co., SI Blast

2«th St.

Small office ta sublet iranaedlately. down-
town buslneaa district; stenographor'a serv-

ice If desired. 170 Broadway, RoCro LOOl.

To sublet part of light loft; all modem
ImpnrveiBenta; » reasonable terms. «7

Irving Place, near l»th. lOtb floor.
^

BroedwaT, 1541 JStS St.)—aecond-story
store. entYe floor, $78 to $130; offlcea aad

studios. $12 up.

Fifth Avetme BtiUdlBg, Boob 49».—Fart o*
offica. $12; with desk, tXX

Jttic
St.

m. vary Ikht. steam ksalad, 10» Broad
$13 par aaonth up.

»4TH, 5t WEST.—Finely furnished large
rooms, suitable two; snperlor table: mode-

rate;^
!«TH, ao WEST.—Accommodate few more
table guests; parlor dining; delicious cook-

ing^
94TH ST., 3« WEST.-Daaltable room, suit-
able one or two; excellent board. Strauss.

9«TH. 64 WEST, near Central Park.—Large.
small room; excellent board: reference.

97TH, 258 WEST.—Large comer room,
private bath; suitable for two. Gross-

rasa.

IQOTH ST., 253 •WEST.—Unusually attractive
large and amall rooms; handsomaly fur-

alshed; exclusive and quiet; private home.
104TH, 61 WBST.-Private bath suites; e
tahUshed 18 years; select; superior table.

Country Property
Ta La^-Funlaiiad.

FIna coratertable home far teat, fnalshed,
IIM, Spnytea Dur*ll. K. T. Z 22* Ttmea.

Country Board.
ftaw JevMV*

MONTCLAIR, N. J.—An exceptional oppor-
tunity for man and wife or two or three

gentlemen ta secure a delightful suite of two
rooms. lavatory, bath, and open tlreplace.
with excellent board, and with a private
family of culture and good social standing.
Address Z 216 Tlmes^

Boarder? Wanted
Ss ceats a Une.

UTH ST„ 3S BAST.—Otababia rooms; heated;
ruontng water; excellent table; moderate.

29TH, 38 EAST.—Cnmtortabla rooms, ad-

jolBlnc bath: parlor dlnlnc room: axcallent
Uble.

aVTO. 117 AND U9 BAST.—Larse aad amall
rooma with baard.

38TH. m EAST.
Large room: private bath; elevator; refar-

ences.

58D ST., 8T EAST.—la amex, wen-beated
laraa front room; rafarencaa.

STTB, 212 XAST.—lMTge baatad roomot eoa-
Toalancea. with toaid, $5;

"—' — '

line; taisvlione.

104TH ST.. 138 WEST.—Furnished room, run-
ning water, private family: board optional.

Sandbach.

12-111, 61 WEST.—Beautifully furnished new-
ly decorated, strictly clean warm rooms,

C327 Chelsea.

13TH ST., 138 WEST.—Nicely furnished room
for gentleman; reference; refined home.

Owner.

19TH ST.. 49 WEST.—Elegant rooms, bath;
heat: $3; meals a la carte. Castle Cafe.

WEST,—Comfortable
water, bath; refined

hall
sur-

36TH ST., 40
room; running

roundlngs; $4.50.

IWTH, 231 WEST.—Handsome room, facing
Broadway; very reasonable; breakfast op-

tional. 5C.

«7TH. 868 WEST.—Light, airy furnished
rooms for rent; $1.60 weekly.

39TH ST.; 253 WEST.—Sunny parlor; parlor
bedroom: for gentlemen. only; steam heat.

40TH, 66 'WEST.—Small, sunny room, adjoin-
ing bath; bachelors; references required.

34TH, 215 WEST.-Large, sunny front room;
elevator apartment. Greeley 6147. Ramsay.

35TH, 27 Vl'EST.—Large front room; suitable
studio, living, club; electricity, telephone.

43D, 231 WEST.—Neat room; near Subway;
bath and steam heat. S!rs. Hannon.

46TH, 28 WEST.—Large,
room; private bath.

nicely furnished

47TH, 41 WEST.—Splendid medium-sized
second floor, front; steam; every conven-

ience.

103D ST., 210 WEST.—Dentist, doctor, or
studio; 100 ft. from Subway; suitable for

two; tiled 'bath: telephone; piano: save this
advertisement; don't fall to call, Cecil Chin,

108TH ST.7l21 WEST.—Double, aliTgle, sunny
rooms; reasonable; kitchen privileges.

107TH, 220 WEST.—Delightful double. .=lngle I

room: elevator apartment: refined sur-
roundings, LU-ins8lon.

A few left for select tenants, two rooms. an'4
bath: fully furnished; full hotel service:

private phones, Ac; respectaMe, quiet an-!

clean; only $37.50 monthly; twb single with
bath, only $25. See manager, "The Gramr-
lon," 182 St. Nicholas Av.. (119th Si.)

$11 WEEKLY. OR $45 MONTHLY.
IRSth St., 623 West: n.wly and cqmpletely

furnished fcr housekeeping; four rooms and
bath in high-class house; ABSOLUTELY
CLE.^N. .'-n modem conveniences. Phone
janitor. 120::~Au'lubon.

I20th. 434 West.—Gem of an agartment; 4
large, light, outside rooms, completely aad

exquisitely furnished, overlooking Columbia
College Parkway: strictly first-class house-
maid service; hotel cor venlences. Phone 8440
Morn. Ariartment 5A.

. HOTEL ST. LORENZ.
To let (furnished or unfurnished) apart-

ments from two room^. with bath, to seven
rooms, with bath; price, from SIO to *25
weekly: oxcc-rHnt restaurant in building, Ap-
ply 127 Ea.»r 72d .^t.

S4th SI,, 2ia West. (Two Doors from Br.ad-
way. )—One and two largo rooms. sult,-s,

with kitchenette; gas. laundry, and maid
service included: $2 to $7 weekly; Immedi-
ate possession; also other apartments; inquire
ail day.

Will sublet unusually attractive 6 room
apartment; v*II located; all outside

rooni.s: southern and eastern exposure;
splpjidld outlook. L -3S Times Downtown,
or phone Mornliigslde 4102. Apt. 704.

TO SUBLET—MANHATTAN SiJUARE HO-
TEL: PI'LLY' FURNISHED AP.<RTMENT
TWO ROOMS AND BATH: GREAT REDITC-
TION. ROGERS. TELEPHONE 3144—
COLT'MBUS. OR AT HOTEL OFFICE.

108TH. 211 WEST.—Clean, newly furnished
rooms; bath, steam heat; two blocks .Sub-

way and elevated; $3.50 to $7 weekly. Brown.
4707 Riverside.

113TH, 641 WEST.—Neatly furnished room;
bath next; very desirable; gentleman.

Apt. 3.

113TH ST., 625 WEST.—Large, double, south-
ern rooms: excellent table: moderate.

11.1TH ST., 606 WEST.-piegantly fumlshed
fight room, elevator apartment; very select

neighborhood; between Broadway and Drive,
breakfast optional. Rothwell.

115TH, between Riverside Drive and Broad-
way.—tiesirably furnished large, light

room: private lavatory; modern apartment;
$6 weekly. Telephone Momlngslde 1:151.

IISTH ST.. 405 WEST.-Lovely small room
for refined gentleman In refined family;

very reasonable; excellent neighborhood.
Apartment 2,

IISTH ST., 414 'WEST.-Newly furnished.
light, at:ractlve rooms; elevator. Stowell,

Apartment 52.
^^

118TH ST., 418 WEST.—Well-furnished, light,

quiet, single room; references exchanged.
Maurice.

119TH. 4."Ji WEST.—Attractive room; practi-
cally private bath; near Columbia Subway.

Apt, 2M,

120TH, ST., 2 WEST.—Private family can
accommodate two gentlemen or business

couple: elevator apartment, overlooking Mt.
Morris Park: dainty, appetizing meals; heat,
electricity, shower, running water, piano;
(telephone 5720 Harlem:) Subway, (110th St.
Lenox Av. ;) reasonable. Mrs. Mackle.
Suite 24.

48TH, 120 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
second and third floor large rooms; refer-

ences.

49TH, 119 WEST.—Large, sunny room, nice-
ly fumlshed; private bath; reasonable; per-

manent.

49TH, 187 WEST.—Newly decorated, large
room; young men or coupJe; every conven-

ience.

81ST ST., (Near Broadway.)—Sunny furnished
room, modern apartment; references. T 130

TImea

104TH. 257 (West End Av.)—Rooms, private
bath; table board; references.

lOOTH, 253 WEST.—Private family having
attractively fumlshed home, will accept two

or three discriminating guests for Winter.

113TH.—Small room, excellent cuisine, fine
surroundings; moder&ta Inquire 660 West

113th. ,

118TH, 400 WEST,—Attractive double
room, overlooking park; exceptional res-

taurant; room $7; references.

11.3TH ST.. 825 WEST.—Large front, south-
em roonia; nnatirpassed table; quiet, effi-

cient Bervlce.

118TH. 41T WKST.-WaU-fumlahed. Il«ht,
comfortable room, with board: elevator.

Dameron.

130TH, 250 WEST.—Newly turnialied back
parlor; tollot; with good board.

140TH ST., 453 WEST.-Rooms, healed, clos-
ets; with or without private bath: elec-

tricity.

1<1ST, 62T WEST.—Larga and medium
rooms; steam haat: excellent board ; Subvay.

t4STH ST.. 312 WEST, (naar B'way Subway.)
—Beautifully newly fumlahad private resi-

dence; few pleasant raoims aad dalldeB^
prepared, good, wbolaaoaa (ead to few aalaet
guesu at very moderata rataa. Tal. ttK
Audubon.

lismi ST., MO to «a0 WB8T. Naar Broad-
way Subway.—In tiest, healthiest section:

beautiful Riverside Dirva nearby: THB AU-
DUBON, Washington Hat«fau> oldaat and
well recommended private family Itotel;
only few vacancies; larse, bright, well-
beated raoma, $1« ta $12 one. $14 to $30
for two; rates Includlac deUeloaa board;
parlor dlalnc room; aaparata tahlea: ae-
clal surrouBdlnga: plaaaaat iMna, TaL
ZT6T AadnboB.

liHMttM Miiii iiiiiiiiiilii

62D, 252 West. Near Broadway.—Rooms ;

newly fumlshed; clean house; electric light;
running water; bath on floor; phone.

56TH. 63 WEST.—Large, attractive, steam-
, heated room, private bath; smaller connect-
ing rooms; hot water; $5, $7, $1(X

121ST ST., 513, (Opposite Columbia Univer-
sity.)—Light, Cutslde, attractive; elevator,

steam heat, hot water, electricity, gas. par-
lor for callers: front, single, $4 week; double,
Sj-$0. Mrs. Young.

121ST ST., 511 WESTV
modem conveniences ;

verslty. Grant.

-Furnished room, all
near Columbia Unl-

121ST ST., 537 WEST.—Cosy fumlshed room;
private family; next to bath; with piano;

best location. Apt. 42.

I22Dl!'r7r540 WEST, (Broadway.)—Attractive
single, double' rooms. Apply directly Apart-

ment 51,

THE NEVADA.
70th St. and Broadway.

Seven light rooms, facing Broadway;, ex-
quisitely furnished: two baths. Apartment SC.
Phone 6S4 Coiuinbus.

To Sublease.-P'lnety and completely furnished
seven-room-and-bath apartment: owners

going abroad: references required. Apply
Sundai" or Monday, 281 Edgecombe Av,.
Apartment F-8.

Tlst, 221 West.—Nicely furnished one anl
two room suites with kitchenette; gas,

laundry, maid service included; re.spectablo
people only; ?5-$9 weekly: Immediate pos-
session.

To Sublet.—Modern apartment at 45 East
82d St., furnished or unfurnished; 7 light

rooms, two baths; all conveniences; Imme-
diate possession. Telephone 4T57 Lenox or
Inspect.

TO SUBLET FROM JAN. 1ST. AT
THE LORRAINE, ! East 4tth St.. an
apartment of parlor, bedroom and bath,
beautifully furnished, at liberal reduction.

Beautifully fumlshed eight-room apartment,
facing Riverside, Including excellent m&ld

Jf desired. Will rent two. three, or four
months. Apartment 71. 440 Riverside Drive

Artistic, homelike apartment; comoletely
furnished. Jfinuarv to Sept. 15; eraud niant.'.

solid mahogany In dlnlnr room; f90 till

lune; then less. -Ant. 34. sOS 'West 114th St-

Hotel Walton, 101 West 70th.—Exceptionally
large room. bath, and two splendid closets:

May or longer; immediate possession. Hliier.
Apartment 108.

To Sublet.—Handsomely furnished or tinfur-
nished apartment. 3 rooms and 2 baths. Ho-

tel Berkeley, 74th St. and Amsterdam Av.
Apply H. Warendorff. Hotel Ansonla.

A five-room comer elevator apartment.
southern exposure, facing 123d, opposite

Giant's Tomb, 3.100 Broadway: 8ubwa,v
nearby.

93d and Broadway.—Eight light, attractlveh-
furnished rooma. high-class apartment: ele-

vator: .-^vcry modem convenience: inimediate
possession. D 10 Times.

123D, 122 WEST. -Elegantly fumlshed large
and small rooms; electric light, telephone;

terms reasonable; private residence: ref-

erences.

Mornlngside Heights, Near Columbia.—Whole
or part of tastefully fumlshed 7-room apart-

ment: modem conveniences; restaurant. T,

241 Times.

124TH ST., 541 WEST.—American family:
elevator; Broadway Subway; gentleman; $.3.

Apt. 2L

56TH. 83 WEST.—Steam heated, large room;
private bath : smaller room ; references.

58TH. 325 WEST.-Attractlve, largej single
rooms; all conveniences; refined location.

2642 Columbus.

60TH ST., 28 WEST.—Largo front room;
vate liath. kitchenette, phone; Subway.

6TTH, 127 WEST.—Desirable large and
small rooms; excellent board; telephone;

moderate.

68TH ST., 1 WEST.—Large or small room;
reasonable; no other roomers. Brodbelt.

aSTH, TO WEST. — Handsomely fumlshed
large and small rooms; telephone; reference.

69TH, 61 WEST.—Large . and small rooms;
comfortable and home-like: must be seen to

be appreciated: very desirable neighborhood;
reasbitable: all conveniences; refercncea.

eB'TH ST.7^46 WEST. (Comer Broadway.)—
Front parlor; flrst-claas apartment; othei'

roo'ms. -Mannin?.

6eTH, 1^ WHST.—LorsB, sunny room;
warm; continuous hot water; electricity:

doctor's house; gentlemen.

70TH, 184 WEST.—Beautiful, large front
room: private oath: continuous hot water;

references.

70TH, 14« WEST.—Attractively fumlshed,
comfortable rooma: bath; private house;

references; permanent^
TIBT ST.. 71 WEST.-Attractlve, sunny single
room. $4; also large front room; private

Wth: lontnem exposure; references: 'phone.

IIS^ IBl 'WBST.—Bricht. aonny. oonnactinf
looma, suitable nuraaa,

Columbaa XSt.
bachelors; refer-

nST, S82 WX8T.—Booma
all [:Ie

aad en
ty; 12d ax-

131ST ST., (2.138 Bth Av.)—Week free; house-
keeping rooms: running water; all conven-

lences: $2.50 up.

137TH (Broadway.)—Unusually comfortable,
light room; reasonable. Phone 1600 Audu-

bon. Apt 43C.

141ST, 617 WEST.—Apt. 36; bachelor wishes
to rent room to refined gentlemen; refer-

ences^^
149TH ST., 236 WEST,—Furnished room;
modem conveniences : 9th Ave. L. Moore.

16IST, .')04 WEiST.—Large, comfortable, clean
front room: suitable one -or two; elevator,

telephone, shower bath; homelike. Apt. 16.

156TH. 6S8 WBST.-
hbuse: running

light; amall room;
way.

—Large room; private
water, bath, electric

fsntlemein; near sub-

A.—2.493 Broadway. 93d St., (The Blenheim.)
—Double, well-,''umlshed room; one. two

gentlemen; elevator; convenlencea Ptirdy.
.^677 River.

123d St.,

ACROPOLIS HOTEL,
519 West.—Exceptionally

Attractive seven-room apartment, two baths:
most exclusive house. (Tlaremont Av., near

imth St. and Riverside. L 237 Times Down
town.

THREE ROOMa KITCHENETTB. AjJu
BATH: ALL MODRRN TMPROVtrMBNTS :

TELEPHONE. THOMPSON. 17 WEST 38TR-

Elegantly fumlshed six outside rooBiB: ex-
cellent servant optional, Benjamin^ Mom.

8704.

THE SEVILLTA APARTMI5NT HbTKlT^
117 WEST 58TH ST.: k

single room and bath tor one pqtym.
100th, 306 West,-.attractive four rooms:
high class; very large closets and kttchan:

co::lly and completely fumlshed, Cor^'.

95th St., 330 West.—Ehcceptlonaai' fnr-
nished seven rooms, elevator apaj'tment ;

piano; library; references. Apt, 23*
'

159th. 465 West.—Three rooms, bath, and
kitchen: all Improvements; married couple

or business -man. Mayer. .--^

Mornlngside Drive—Will sablet. foHy for-
nWhed, six-room apartment to earful fam-

ily: Winter or longer. V IB Tlroaa.:

2B0 W. ,88-.h St.-7 large, light recr4. band-
somely ftTmlshed; rent two months or less.

Apartment 33. 1945 River.

Elevator. 4. 5 rooms, bath, S45-|;S6 moatb.
Rose, 547 West 12Td, (Rrosdway.)

Complete fumlshed fist for
;.->S West 37th St. Miller.

sale. $80.

Homelike at^artment. 4 rooms, bath, steam,
telephone 3788 Ri\-erslde. l^foT« 10 o'clock. -

rooms, $2 weekly up: dining room; excellent
accommodations for travelers.

cleaii
I

DtT'TOP'S APARTMENT, IXt WBST

ADVERTISER, owning elegant home, will

rent gentleman large room, adjoining hath,
$35-$40 monthly; breakfast. Address Cleanli-
ness, 2,029 Broadway.
AMSTERDAM AV., 1.124.—Fumlshed room,

sll modern conveniences; Broadway Sub-
way. Bacon.

CE.^ITRAL PARK WEST, 885.—Large, hand-
somely fumlshed room, $5; beautiful front

parlor suite; electricity, phone, shower.
Fredericks.

CLARBMONT AV.—AttracUvo Single room,
bath; block Broadway subway. Momlng-

slde 4834. White.
,

FCRNISHBD ROOM—Electricity, telepbone
near Subway aad "L." O 1»0M

'

Av*' -...-.

B8TH ST.

Sterare.
S« rears a Ka*

AMERICAN STOP.AGB CO.—Btora your fnr-
niture, $3; moving. (3 vanload: alao boxtas

and shipping at moderate charms; wsiH
postal. .American Storage Co., COt-AOS Weac
48th. Telephone 2f',«7 Bryant.

ANSONLA STORAGE,
Moving, packing and shipping: automobllo

vans for long-diatanoe moving; let tis wO-
mate. Send postal 1.17-139 West 99th St., or
Tel. 3052 or 3053 Riverside.

^iiiiilBlIn nnnnn
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Lost
so cents a line.

h08T.—Diamond sunburst brooch, Dec. 14,

afternoon, en route to museum via McDon-
Dugh, Fulton, and New York Av. to Eastern
Parkway. Liberal reward for return, E. F.

G.. 364 McDonough St., Brooklyn.

liOST—Friday, about 12, near 6th Av., on
East 64th St., child's pigskin purse, con-

taining f5 bill, fl bill, and change, and pack
dge Christmaa seals. Room 710, Hotel La
tham.

I^ST—Medium-Size diamond circle pin with
initials "E. M. McC." on back, Friday

Dlght, between Amsterdam Theatre. 30th St.,

or at Aerial Theatre; reward. S8 Park Av.

LOST—In the Sans Soucl on evening of Dec
18, large single oval diamond ring, platinum

letting. 1300 reward and no questions asked
If returned to Dreicer & Co.. 860 Sth Av.

LOST—Purple pocketbook containing money
and ring on 5th Av. between 42d and 59th

Sts. Finder will be suitably rewarded If re-

turned to C. M. Haley. 451 West En.l Av.

LOST.—Fox fur neck piece at Hebrew-
Orphan Asylum or 10th Av. surface

car between 137th St. and 111th St.; re-

ward. Lowenetein. 621 Broadway.

LOST—Reward offered for return of Ford,
1913. runabout; New York license A1888;

motor number 263,896. Earl D. Wright, 611
West 160th St., Phone 6212 Audubon^

LOST.—Ring, square setting, sapphire sur-

rounded by small diamonds. Fifth Av. near

42d; reward; no questions. Room 407, 59

Wall St. Phone Broad 3438. ^^
LOST.—Silver eyeglass case, marked K. C.

S., Wednesday 17th. 6 P. M., in Subway or

on Broadwav, betive.n 103d and 105th Sts. ;

»«w«rd. Z 232 Times.

LOST.—Diamond monogram brooch. Initials

M. S. D.. 99th to 130th St. or Amsterdam
Av.car., Dec. 14; reward. 162 West l.TOth St.

LOSa',—Brown College note book, near cor-

ner 6Sd St. and Central Park West. Re-
ward.

" Mott." 1.364 Broadway.

LOST.—Dec. 1?, cluster breastpin, black

pearl, surrounded bv diamonds:' liberal re-ward^
LOST—On Thursday. 11. diamond bar pin,
between Shubert Theatre and East 57th St.;

liberal reward. T 134 Times.

LOST.—Silver mesh purse containing SIO.

lost at 31st St. and Sth Av.; reward.
Room 1.010. 103 Park Av^

LOST—Brown tun neckpiece. 34th. between
Lexington and 4th Avs., Friday evening;

liberal reward. Miss Anderson. 120 E. :!4th.

LOST—Lady's plain gold watch marked with
monogram "

A. E. P." JIO reward paid
for return to 49 East 05th St.

LOST—LYNX MUFF,
chiffon ruffle; reward, no questions. Auer,
fllO West 111th St.. 6269 Mornlngslde.

KEYS LOST—JIO REWARD.
ABOUT luTH SMjVLL BUNCH

FL.\T KEYS ON GOLD CHAIN.
BOOM 1,610, 154 NASSAU S'T^

$500.00 REWARD
for return of diamond bracelet lost while
tterdins The Plaza Dance or on way there
Tuesiay. Dec 16. Mrs. C. D. Simpson, 2
East 45th St. or W K. Lunt, Hotel Plaza.

Business Opportunities.
40 cents a line.

CO.VIMERCIAL SECURITIES CO.,
1,482 Broadway, cor. 43d St. Bryant S29B.
Businesses, stocks, sold, financed, partner,

ships arranged, loans negotiated; no
advances.
FOR SALE.

Dwelling; suitable boarding house; bar-
gain.
Jersey hotel; all moder,n conveniences.
Artificial flower store: bargain.
Restaurant, downtown busy street.
Stock electric talking sign; bargain.
Boarding house; 11.000; profitable.
Patented garter for mall order houses.
7% bonds at 80; sugar mills.
Cafe near Penn. station; exceptional.
Hardware store In Texas; bargain.
Bird and fish store: opportunity.

W^ANTED.
Treas. Corp. handle own money.
Treasurer Western mining company.
Partner Col. mine; splendid opportunity.
X. T. Manager silk mills.

Dept. Manager: large store.
Partner valuable patent.
Partner Steel R. It. crosstle.
Asst. Treas.: large specialty store.

Loan $6,000: secure.
Loa,n $25,000; timber lands: safe.

SALES MANAGER WANTED.—We are

forming a National Sales Organization
for the TOLLOMETER, the only device on
the market which gives an accurate check
on Long Distance Telephone charges, (see

adv. in SYSTEM) and desire to secure the

services of live wires in each community
capable of taking exclusive territory as

Sales Managers and organizing their own
sales forces. (Men with protectograph or

similar specialty experience preferred.) 1o
such we offer a clean business proposition
with opportunity of making $3,000 to $10.-

000 per annum. Will give our managers
evcrv co-operation with assistance and

experience of our General Sales Manager.

Only capable me,n with successful recotds

and good references considered, borne

money required, depending on Importance
nt territory. Tollometer Company, SiUl

Pllgard Building. Hartford. Conn.

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
For personal reasons, the owner of the ex-

clusiva PUBLIC STENOGRAPHIC PRIVI-
LEGE In the FIFTH AVENUE BUILDING
and THE LETTER SHOP must sell at once;

established since 1910 and paying handsomely;
over 30 permanent help employed: 4Vj-year

lea.se- good will and entire equipment in-

cluded: books and profits will be shown to

responsible parties Apply to G. Hertzschuch,
Room 1,178, 200 5th Av., New York City.

NO. 44.

LE.\SE (flat basis or percentage) with

privilege of purchase; HOTEL completely
and handsomely FURNISHED; modem In

Its appointments: WITHIN HOUR OF CITY
H.\LL, NEW YORK; on shore, beautiful sur-

roundings; well-established, high-class pat-
ronage. This exceptional opportunity Is af-

forded In consequence of the settlement of

an estate. Address Hotel Estate, Room 1,544,

25 Broad St., New York.

$75 REt'v'AKD for ring set with sapphires
and (li.Tnionds: lost on surface car or vi-

cinity McCreerv's. Return to office Hotel
(Joloniai. West 81st St.

Lo^t ood Found, Cats and Dogs.

LOST—Blue gray Pomeranian: dog about two
years old, answers name *' Bobby." from

730 Riverside Drive. Reward will be paid
on Its return. Mrs. Weber. Apartment 3C.

LOST—BUie gray Pomeranian about two years
old: answers name "

iJobby," from 730
Rlversld,> Drive: liberal reward. Return to

Mrs. Weber. Apartment 8C.

Public Notices
i(j cents a line.

The Presbyterian Hospital Board of Man-
.tgers urge the claims of the institution on
the benevolent. Last year 28,719 persons of
All races and colors were treated at an ex-
penditure of $423,327. the Income from all
sources being $,'i9l>.4,50. Checks may be sent
W. V. S. Thome, Treasurer, 41 East. 70th
at. N. Y

Manufacturer of ladles' hats, owning four-

story brick factory, needs $15,000 addi-

tional capital for going concern: right party
n!>n take an active interest In business, which,
with owner, will staind strictest Investigation:
ail unusual opportu.nlty, which would not oe

presented were not owner's money tied up
In outside real estate. T 164 Times.

A commercial office business already doing

$20 000 yearly requires man and $5,000 in-

vestment for expansion: good salary and

profits from start out of present business:

rare opportunity. S 138 Times Downtown.

$5,000 cash necessary; investor must be able

to act quickly; splendid opiiortunlty manu-
facturing business which will bear invest.-

gatlonJilve telephone address, this will save

your tpe and mine. Action, D 22 Times.

Have 125-acre farm; excellent location Sum-
mer bungalow or school camp; want_ part-

ner with $5,000. (my Investment $o.0O0;)

party experienced school work preferred, but

not "necessary. F. P. Jones. 503 5tli Av.

Opportunity for manufacturer of cloaks, suits,

or dresses to buy plant, consisting of show-
room and fixtures! complete, newly furnished;

reasonable price. Will also sublet loft.

Pearlbey. 104 West 23th St.

Brother Jack—Leiier and photographs re-

ceived: good; win you meet me In New
fork at any railway station? Will wait letter
from you saying where and hour. Mary.

Growing corporation with splendid assets and
I big future offers active interest and good

position to a real worker willing to Invest

$10.0fX). Sterling relcrenrea required. NVrlte

Immediately. T 146 Times.

V.VLUABLE P.'^PERS are awaiting Mrs.
Irma ,\lbert at Mrs. Nelson's, 508 West

'ti St., New York City.

Apartments to Let
CDfnmUbed.

^0 cent.? a line.

West Side.

BACHELOR AP.,VRTMENTS,
30S-3I0 West 13th St.

Two rooms and bath, $33.
Ashforth & Co.. 11 East 42d St.

Ill Wl^ST 4:iD ST.,
Two rooms and bath, m.

Ashforth & Co.. 11 East 42d St.
N. E. COR. LEXI.VGTON AV. & :!4TH ST.

Three rooms and bath, $.30.
Ashforth & Co., 11 East 42d St.

TO SUBLET IN .\ HIGH-CLASS APART-
.MENT HOUSE. ONE BLOCK FROMSUBWAY EXPRESS STATION. A BE,\ti-TIFUL 7 ROOM APARTMENT WITH 3

BATHS: LEASE EXPIRES OCT. 1. 1914;RENTAL $1,600 PER AN.NUM: WILL
E.VTERT.MN OFFER; CAN BE SEEN
.VNY TIME BY -iPPOINTMENT. T 168
TI.MES.

Academy St.. 600. (Near Dyckman St. Subwav
Station.)—Elegant apartments of 4-5 rooms";

heat, hoi water, electricity; rent, $24-$30: Su-
perlnten.ient on premises. Telephone service.
24T)S .\udiibon.

S4TU ST., 23 WEST.—Two choice apartments
to rent, consisting of seven large, light

rooms and bath; rents reasonable: references
required. Apply to Superintendent, on prem-
ises.

Two rooms and bath In central location at
unusual value. Address 149 East .34th St.

Apartment 9. or inquire Superintendent. Tel©^
l,hone 55:i4 Murray Hill.

Have brain.x. factory, orders; cf^ntrol ex-

tremely valuable p'oress to Increase present
facilities; offer stock favorable conditions;

small, large Investors: unquestionable stand-

ing. V 24 Times.

OIL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
West Virginia OH Field, now producing be-

tween 300 barrels and 400 barrels per day.
Other wells drilling. Address Lock Box 82,

Wellsburg. West Va.

Good opportunity to Invest your surplus

money; any part of $23,000 special guaran-
tee of prominent banker as to principal and
Interest, with large profits assured. Address
Security, Y 231 Times.

FOR SALE.—Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing
Goods Store. Best location In Yonkers.

Only those with cash who mean business need
answer. Address. M. K. M., P. O. Box 718,

New York CItv.

FOR SALE.—Large baking plant near New
York. Extensive grounds an.i modern build-

ing and (A'ens. Capacity, $10,000 a week.
Rare opportunity. L 213 Times Downtown.

A GO-room apartment, small hotel, for sale;

sell fui-niturf-, $5,000; easy terms; Ion?
lease: Columbus Circle; coming neighbor-
hood. Address Owner. 54 West oyth St.

Druggist trade salesman or sales manager
wanted In established specialty manufac-

turing business; in.estirient required: profit-
nhle: Dun's ri'feren' es. Z 236 Times.

Clean-cut, paying retail art business, near
3th Av., can be purchased: about $10,000

required: will bear strictest investigation;
no agents need apply. A 101 Times.

Attractive front apartment, suitable for a
doctor's office or manicure, at 210 West

.')«th St., $720 a year, includes light and
heat and care of rooms.

Studio with two roams and bath In elegant
building; best .location to sublet. 15 West

e7th St.. R. W.
<7th St., 16 West.—Small kitchenette
:ipartme.nt; heat, hot water; every con-
venience; moderate.
New Markeen elevator apartments, 570 West
I,36th St. I have several 4-5 rooms left; will

rent cheap.

''prncr apartment. "5 West 71st St.—Seven
largo rooms, bath. $60; modem Improve-

^nents.

.''Ix rooms, steam heat, hot water decorated
suite, ^28 to $.30. :',2 Momlngside Av.

East Side.

Attractive small apartment, two rooms, batli
and kitchenette; elevator; telephone; two

minutes from "I." and Subwav: rent $.30
per month. Apply 142 East 27th St. Tele-
phone 4480 Madison.

Brooklyn.

11 MONROE PLACE.—EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION: BROOKLYN HEIGHTS; 10 MIN-

UTES FROM NEW YORK- .'VTTR^fTIVE
NEW, EVERY CONVENIE.N'CE: 2 ROOMS
A.ND BATH. .?30: I ROOM AND BATH
S-20; MAY HE ARR.\NGED AS ONE SUITe!

AN UNFURNISHED front apartment want-
ed: four rooms, kitchen, or three rooms

kitchenette: If non-elevator below third floor;
.southern expo-sure: full details. V 10 Times.

Bachelor apartment required, unfurnished
two rooms and bath, between 42d and

120th; $:6 to $30 month. Box 714, Dor-
land Agency. 366 Fifth Av.. N. Y.

Apartments
FuTnlshed.

so cents a line.

East Side.

to Let

34th St., 144 East.—One and two large rooms,
newly furnished, with kitchenette; gas;

nrnid een'lce, laundry included, $2 to $7
weekly.

Pleasant furnished apartment, sitting room.
three bedrooms, and bath; suitable for three

gentlemen. St. Lorenz Hotel. 127 East 72d. St.

4Bth, 19 East.—Comfortable, two and three
moms., bath, kitchenette, $65-$S5.

Bronx,

BACHELOR AP.4RTMENTS.
Two to four rooms and bath: modem Im-

provements; corner building, opposite Hotel
Boesert; very desirable. Apply to Davidson
& Bulkley. 84 Montague St., Brooklyn.

Apartments Wanted—Furnished
^^^^irf'%''''-•"^.'•N.''^~^.rf'N^-s*-^^"^-|->-/>.^>.^^,^^_(^^,>-^_l^-^_»-v^^^

"Wanted Immediately.—Furnished elevator
apartment. 7. rooms. 2 toilets, between 96th

and 114th Sts.. Amsterdam Av. and Riverside
Drive, until April; rental .$150 per month.
Address D. D.. S^S" Columbus Av.

Established paying hardwire manufactur-
ing plant, can be purch-ised at very low

price ; owner going abroad. Address Op-
portunity. 84 Times Downtown.
OFFICE MAN desired aa active treasurer In

manuiacturinp busine.'js: volume $185,000;
investment required. Bradstreet's references.
Z 238 Times,

Motion Picture InrUictry; $10,000 capital de-
slrffl for manufacture of hlsh-grade motion

picture films. Address Films. Room 1,015,
No. nr, Broadwav, N. T.

Chemist has valuable rli:-rovcr>'. cheap; non-
Inriammahle substitute far celluloid, films,

waterproofing; want backer with ready cash.
A. D.. 100 Times.

Part of millinery store to rent, between 34th
and 42d Sts.. west of r»th Av. ; gowns,

waists, lingerie. Address Box T 169 Times.

For Sale.—Rooming hou.se, partly furnished,
finest residential section, one blofk from

72d Street Subway station; splendid profit.
Address D 10 Times.

Wanted—Partner.
^.".fKX)

and services; busi-
ness well e.stablished: will s^and investiga-

tion; prinrlpals only. Box 24, 37G Broadway,
Brooklyn.

From $:t,0(:0-.'?10.000 to invest, established
business, with services; experienced busi-

ness man; investigation imperative. Ed-
wards^D 25, Tinges.

ECSINEdS MAN with office and capital
wants New York Sales Agency for Office

or Household Article of Merit. L. 22S
Times Downtown.
Good prospects for big profits In moving-
picture film producing company; am obliged

to sell 40 shares In growing company. V
14 Times.

Refined lady or gentlemam, some cash,
can join safe, congenial business; very

large profits; services optional. T 176
Times.

Salesman with capital desired as partner suc-
ce.'^sful manufacturing business; have high

standing. Dun's, Bradetreefs. Z 239 Times.

Will build GOO-seat theatre with airdrome;
live thoroughfare; $7..'>00 required; also

others. Zahn & Kerr, 206 Broadway.
Designer on dresses, long experience In Parle.
would like to connect with good house;

consider partnership. V 20 Times.

80TH, 124 WEST.—Connecting rooms,
abundant heat, generous table ; every

improvement ; references.

Artist win sell copyright of subject of na-
tional repute and capable of great develop-

ment; no agents. V 23 Timea-

About ?9.000 needed to further Interest of a
good retail art business; is now paying

well. A 100 Times.

Complete furnishings, good will. 7 high-class
apartments; profiu $160 month; all rented;

price $2. .TOO. 2007 Gramercy.
Partner with $r,00. $600; architectural Iron
works; established business; good outside

salesman or inside manager. D 2 Times.

Advertisement writer would connect with
high-grade specialty manufacturer. Ex-

pectant, A 96 TimeSi

For Sale—Mercantile business, old estab-
lished; Dun's. Bradstreet's, references- ex-

ceptional. Z 237 Times.

Salesman will Invest $2.r»00, with service^
going business, preferably manufacturing.T 170 Times.

A wide-awake man can secure State rights
for an up-to-date novelty; correspondence

Invited. M 57 Times.

Chemical, paint, or kindred manufacturing
bu.«^Iness. (small,) wanted. L 253 Times

Downtown.

Family four adults want small furnished
apartment for Winter; near Irving Place

preferred. Address Owner, 574 Belgrove
Drive, Arlington. N. J.

Two ladles desire small furnished apartment
for f^w weeks In apartment hotel, or

housekeeping; sunny Toomj; moderat« rent.
Aadnes P 1 Times.

Patented combination bust form. Brasslra
mall order novelty. Baumgarten. 51G West

160th St.

Want profitable business; can Invest $8,500
with services. Write details. T GO Times.

Inventor wants small capital to market
merltorlouB patented article. T 172 Times.

<An old cigarette firm, dally capacity 150,-
000, 8e<«inr party $6,000. V 22 Times.

i-i3p-.

b "t

Biusfnefls Opportunities
40 cents a line.

TOUR OPPORTUNITY LIES WHERE THE
competition Is not so keen and where the

surrounding country will support you; there
are many buBlness openings along the Union
Pacific system lines—alfalfa mills bakers,
bankers, barber shops, blacksmith shops,
brickyards, canning factories, cement block
factories, creameries, drug stores, elevators,
flour mills, foundries, furniture stores.

garages, hardware stores, hotels. Implement
stores, laundries, lumber yards, meat mar-
kets, physicians, restaurants, stores, (gen-
eral.) and a great variety of others; we will

give you free complete information about the
towns and surrounding country where oppor-
tunities are numerous; write to-day. R. A.
Smith, Colonization and Industrial Agent,
Union Pacific Railroad Co., Room 216. Union
Pacific Building. Omaha, Neb. ^^
The actual cash returns from a producing Oil

property are substantial and quick. The
market is firm and fixed. A buainesg of

large profit and possibilities. Approximately
24.000.000 barrels crude Oil produced during
last fiscal year from West Virginia and Ohio
fields. Market price now $2.50 per bbl. an
increase of almost 100% during last year,
which is highest price In America. Owing
to large output of motor-driven vehicles de-
mand Increasing dally. Those desiring a
substantial Interest (no stock) In a prospective
Oil property of large promise and can Invest
$1,000. Address West Virginia Crude Oil

Company, Parkersburg, West Virginia.

Help Wanted Female" —». - line.

MILLINBRS.

Oppenhelm, Collins A Co.,
S4th Street, New York.

Require the services ot experienced
millinery designers and trimmers.

Help Wanted, Male
IS cents a line.

MANAGER, (grocery,) capable, experienced
man for grov/lng business in good nclgrhbor-

hood; only first-class man wanted; give sal-
ary, experience, references. Co-Operative,
1.101 World Building, New York City.

MODEL,—A desirable all-year round position
as model In fitting department, for a

young woman with good flg\ire, measuring
36 bust. Apply P. C. Sieger, Buttertck Build-
ing, Spring and Hacdeugal Sts., N. Y.

-NURSK.—White, for twb-year-old girl; city
references and previous experience abso-

lutely essential. Call between 9 and 10 A.
M., or after 7:30 P. M., 318 West 100th St.,
Apartment 8E.

NURSE.—Wanted Immediately, a refined
German nurse girl, experienced, for baby

six weeks old. Telephone Melrose 4287.
Schumann.

Have had 15 years' experrence In Spanish-
speaking countries, managing large indus-

trial, planting, merchandise, and transporta-
tion enterprises: best references: open for

like position after Jan, 1, 1914, in Spanish-
-speaking country, whore organization and
good management is needed. Address Z 224
Times.

FOR RENT.
Hotel of 42 rooms, now in construction:

hot and cold water In each room; all other
modem improvements; electric elevator;
large lobby; cafe can be installed: two min-
utes' walk from railroad station in city of
l.'iO.OOO population: will lease for long term
of years. Z 230 Times Office.

Wanted—110.000 capital to form company for

manufacturing chrome tan patent leather
for men's and women's shoes; will demon-
strate process and profit without cost to in-

vestor; complete information offered as re-

gards merit and ready sale for same. Patent
Leather. Box D 20 Times.

.\ RARE CHANCE.—A successful salesman
in automobile specialties, who can Invest

$1,000, can get 7% for his money and secure
.1 position that Will pay $3,000 per year.
Useless to answer without references which
prove sales record. Address L 233 Times
Downtown,

GOING TO PANAMA.
Business man. 40, speaking Spanish, Ital-

ian, German fluently wishes to represent
good firm for Panama and other Latin-Amer-
Iran countries, Highest references, M, R.,
Box 12 Times.

Business Loans.
Outstanding accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance Co.,

185 Broadway.

Business Notices
iO cents a line.

BUSINESS FAILURES

ARE OFTEN DUE TO WRONG BITSI-
NESS METHODS.'!! ARE YOU GOING
AHEAD? IS YOUR BUSINESS PROP-
ERLY SYSTEMATIZED? MY SPECIAL-
TY JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING AND
BUSINESS SYSTBM.VTIZING; FEES
MODERATE; HIGHEST CREDENTIALS.
M 48 TIMES.

$10,000 POLICY COST $115.90,
PENN. MUTU.4L LIFE,

Ase, 35; divldiaids reduce thl.=? cost after
first year; assets, $134,000,000; organized
1S47. Write for sample. Jos. A. Eckenrode,
General Agent. 367 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

Muitigraph letters: SCO, $1.30; 1,000, $1.78;
10,000, $9; prompt. Phone Beekman 53S0.

G. R. Weathcrford, 116 Nassau. Room 1,018.

SECRETARY, practiced In stenography and
bookkeeping, to live In country village 33

miles out year around and work in office
and sociological library. Apply in own hand-
writing, stating experience and jquailfica-
tlcns. Interviews only by appointment. Ed-
v/ard D. Page, 31 Nassau St.

STENOGRAPHER AND TYPIST, 16 to 21,
assist in office work; high school graduate

preferred; salary $6 to begin; rapid advance.
Tt ?'l^. Times Downtown.

\\ lil.L-EDUCATED WOMAN, familiar with
modern social and religious movements,

wanted immediately in executive position;
state age, religion, experience. D 29 Times.

WILL HAVE A VACANCY FOB TWO, AND
probably three, educated ladies Deo. 29.-

Educational Society, 225 Sth Av.

YOUNG LADIES of refinement can earn
some extra pin money securing subscriptions

to one of the newest and most beautiful mag-
azines; the only one of its kind; very easy
to sell: liberal commission. Write Jay Vee,
Aeolian Hall, 33 West 42d St., New York.

YOUNG LADY, over 16 years of age, intelli-

gent, of good education, American, and of
a refined family, to operate telephone switch-
board and answer inquiries In downtown of-
fice : very best environment ; answer in own
handwriting, giving experience; only those
able to furnish satisfactory references need
apply; salary, $8 to $9 per week. L 236
Times Downtown.

Instruction.

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SECRH-
tarles, Aeolian Hall, 33 West 42d St.—Secr^

tarial courses only; stenography, secretarial
English, accountancy, and social amenities.
V. M. Wheat. Director.

Help Wanted, Male
15 cents a line.

ACCOUNTANT, public, (chartered or certi-
fied preferred;) must be thoroughly trust-

worthy and competent in every way; if on
trial satisfaction given assignment to im-
portant work woujd follow; applicants should
be capable of handling and directing as-
sistants and finishing work without super-
vision. Apply V 19 Times.

ACCOUNTANT.—Experienced senior wanted
by firm of certified, public accountants:

state experience', references, and salary ex-
pected; permanent position to right than. L
242 Times Downtown.

OFFICE MANAGER.—A wholesale mercan-
tile company requires the services of a

woman qualified to take entire charge of
office, also stock details; state age, experl-
ence, salary. T 175 Times,

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. — Intelligent
young man to learn the real estate busi-

ness; will be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training by
an old, established firm; commission. Apply
Rickert Finlay Realty Co.. 1 West 34th.

SALESMAN WANTED TO HANIJUE
A LINE OF LACES, EMBROID-

ERIES, NETS, CHIFFONS, AND
LADIES' NECKWEAR IN CALI-
FORNIA, ORECiON, UTAH, NB-
V.\DA, WASHINGTON, IDAHO,
MONTANA, AND COLORADO: EX-
CEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR
EXPERIENCED MAN WITH LARGE
FOLLOWING. APPLICATIONS CON-
FIDENTIAL. MUSER BROS,, 81
FIFTH AV., NEW YORK.

SALESMEN wanted to place the R, £ H,
postage stamp vender with retail mer-

chants on a commission basis ; this machine,
mainly through an original coupon plan,
earns for the merchant a big profit, which
returns its coat to him within a month ;

wherever it has been installed a chorus of
praise has gone up; if you are a high class
salesman we will give yoy the sole right to
Introduce this machine in your city ; it's a
chance for you to clean up big money right,
off. and thereafter on supplies draw a
monthly commission for which you won*t
have to lift a finger. For particulars ad-
dress R. & H. Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conji.

SALESMEN.—Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented household ar-

ticle direct from our factory to consumer:
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money steady
al] year round; commission. Ask for Mr.
Schoenfeia, 5S West l.'nh St., first floor.

SALESM.\N.—A ."jalesman having large,
regular following among Manhattan retail

drug, cigar, and candy trades, wanted: must
l)e thoroughly reliable, financially comforta-
ble; American: for organization and sales
management purposes; Itoerai salary, Manu-
facturer, V, O. Box 496, Scranton. Pa,

SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED. FOR MID-
DLE WEST, BY LARGE MANUFACTUR-

ER OF WASH DRESSES, WITH BIG ES-
TABLISHED TRADE; ONLY FIRST-CLASS
MEN WITH BIG FOLLOWING NEED AP-
PLY; COMMISSION BASIS. BOX 29, 352
6TH AV,

SALESMAN.—City salesman, to represent
West Publishing Company; salary to com-

mence, $100 per month; permanent position to
right man; must have some legal education.
Apply by letter only, giving age, . reference,
and business experience. Address West Pub-
lishing Company, 100 William St., New York
City.

S.\LESMEN wanted for the TVest and Middle
West to handle the leading line of night

shirts and pajamas on a com-mi.sslon basis-
would prefer this line to be sold in con-
junction with shirts; onlv first-class men
nej?d apply; state experience and whose line
you have been selling. Commission, Box
211 Tlmcsi.

SALESMAN. — One additional. high-ciaBS
salesman, over 25. on class publication being

offered on easy r-eliing terms and iiaving
highest Indorsements: liberal commissions, to-
gether with leads, presents opportunity earn-
ing over $100 weekly. 16 East 40th St. Ask
for Mr. Bastlen.

One Dollar.—Let one of our high-class sales-
men keep your store open at night. T 131

Times.

Clothing.

Mme. Naftal buys fine evening, street, and
dinner costumes, diamonds, jewelry, furs;

highest cash value. 69 West 45th St. Phone
070 Bryant.

MY VALET,
218 WE.ST 103 ST.

DYEING AND CLEANING.

Detectives.

BONDED DETECTIVE.
HARRY H MORTON.

110 West 9Cth St. 3S23 River.

Expert dictograph opeiators, female de-
tectives, fui-nisbed. McLellan'a DetectiT*

Aeenry. 2n5 igest 23d 8t

EXCELLENT DETECTIVE AGENCY,
114 West 126th St. Frank Hook.

Vacuum Cleuilii(

Rooms, 40c up; monthly contract work a
specialty. Phone Greeley 4022. Kleenwoll
Co.. 141 West 38th St.

Purchase and Uxchanga.
50 cents a line.

Pawn tickets bought. Gold.-

Diamonds, Oriental pearls. Silver.
Estates appraised and purchased. Platinum.

Benjamin Feingold, 4R9 6th Av.,
between 2Sth and 29th Sts.

Established 18 years. Tel. 1254 Madison 3<|.

Big bargains In unredeemed pledges.

-Absolutely highest prlca paid for old sealsldn.
Persian iamb, and other high-grade furs.

M. Naftal, fi'j West 45th St.

A. S. Borg, 146 West 23d St.; highest prioef
for diamonds, platinum, old gold, silver, old

teeth, pawn tickets: 25 to 50 per cent, for
Provident tickets.

OLD GOLD, SILVER, and Platinum bought
for cash; liberal allowance for silverware in

pond condition. Howard & Co.. in John St.

ADVERTISING SOLICITOR with successful
daily newspaper experience on school or

resort advertising or both wanted'; excellent

opportunity for permanent employment and
advancement on important daily newspaper:
state experience fully and minimum salary
to start. Application will be considered
strictly confidential If so desired. Box D
27 Times.

ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS in large
agency; one of superior ability; able to

analyze a proposition and write strong, con-
vincing selling arguments; one who has writ-
ten copy for general advertising; $40 at
start- state age, experience, and particulars.
"ConfidenUai," L 241 Times,

BOOKKEEPER. — A competent bookkeeper
about 50 years of age to take care of

bookkeeping in club: must be unmarried and
live In the clubhouse: best references as to

executive ability required. Answer, stating
age, experience, and salary expected. Club,
L 251 Times Downtown.

CAPABLE instructor ot bookkeeping and
commercial subjects: must have had ex-

perience. B. M., 417 Suydam St., Brooklyn.

CIGAR SALESMEN wanted to carry line of

cigars on the road; salary $100 per month
and expenses: experience Is not necessary.
Continental Cigar Co., Wichita, Kan.

COLLEGE MEN ARE MAKING GOOD
MONEY GETTING SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

ONE OF THE NEWEST AND FASCINAT-
ING MAGAZINES; HAVE YOU A FEW
HOURS' SPARE TIME TO MAKE SOME
EXTRA MONEY? JAY -VEE WILL TELL
YOU HOW. WRITE HIM, 31 WEST 42D
ST., NEW YORK.

FRANKLIN SIMON * OO.

Require

an experienced

ASSISTANT BUYER
for their

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Must be accustomed to high-class trade;

steady position; good salary. Apply by letter

only to Sth Av., 37th and 38th Sts. Ail com-
munications treated confidential.

I pay highest cash prices for furniture, bric-

a-brac, paintings, rugs, pianos. Myers, 115

University Place, 2,298 Stuyvesant.

Musical
30 cents a line.

EXPERT TEACHERS
win give strictly private instruction;
Tango, Trot, Boston and all modern
dances; during cold and inclement weather
automobile transportation to and from,
free. Phone 6444 Bedford. 477-479 Green
Av. and Nostrand. Brooklyn.

DISTINGUISHED YOUNG AMERICAN
GENTLEMAN.

Violin, virtuoso, would practice classical

music with cultured pianist, lady or gentle-
man, tor mutual enjoyment, Californian, D
4 Times.

^

JESSIE E FENNER, Teacher of Singing,
15 West 36th St. Tel. 3873 Greeley.

Help Wanted Female
IS cents a line.

AN EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN with good
Ideas in dress and somo experience in

dressmaking, can secure permanent position
with good prospects, for the future. Apply
bv letter, giving age and experience. No
other applicants will be considered. P. C.

Sieger, Butterick Building, N. Y. C,

CANVASSER.—A refined woman, without ex-

perience, can add substantially to Income
either as wholesale agent or canvasser for ex-

clusive territoryu commission. Apply quick.
Patents Introducing Co., 507 Sth Av., Suite

1,000.

EMPLOYMENT FOR AMBITIOUS
WOMEN OF REFINEMENT

AND EDUCATION.
ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED

INSiiRANCE OFFICES IN- THE CITY
REQUIRES SEVERAL WELL EDU-
CATED, REFINED WOMEN.
TO THOSE POSSESSING NECES-

SARY QUALIFICATIONS AN EXCEL-
LENT oppoRTU^^TY IS offered
FOR LUCRATIVE AND PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT. L 229 TIMES DOWN-
TOWN.

FRANKLIN SIMON gt CO.
RequireAN ASSISTANT BUYER
for their

VEILING DEPARTMENT.
Must be accustomed to high-class traai^,

steady position: good salary. AiivW by
letter only to 5th Av., 37th and .38»li Sts.;
all communications treated confidentially.

FRANKLIN SIMON-* CO.
Require

EXPERIENCED MitSSENGBR GIRLS
of neat appearance; bring health cer-
tificates; steady positions; good salary.
APPLY 8 TO 14 WEST 38TH ST.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK.—Yeuni lady
wanted. Address D .329 Times Downtown,

stating salary expected: referenceae required.

HOUSEWORK.—Woman wmnted for ganersl
housework in family of tliree. Call Sundair

afternoon. 605 Weat U2Ui Bt., New TWlk
Apartmeat 44.

FRANKLIN SIMON £ CO.

Require

AN ASSISTANT BUYER
for their

BOYS' FURNISHINGS.
Must have hlgh-clasa experience; steady

position; good salary. Applj' by letter only
to Sth Av., 37th and 38th Sts, All communi-
cations treated confidential.

SALESMEN.—50 SALESMEN FOR CITY OFNEW YORK; SALARY AND COMMIS-
SION. APPLY 124 EAST 15TH ST., GAS
BUILDING, fcTH FLOOR, .\SK FOR MR.
CANFIELD, MUNICIPAL LIGHTING CO.

SALESMAN wanted hy well-known manu-
facturer to handle high grade specialty soid

to manufacturers: exceptional opportimlty
for big calibre commission man with knowl-
edge of factory systems and operations. Ap-
ply P. O. Box M.. Chlcopee Fails, Mass.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience re-
quired; earn good wages while you learn;

posititn assured; write (or call) for particu-
lars. Address National- Salesmen's Training
Ass'n, 1.001 C, Candler Bldg,, Times Square,
New York.

SALESMAN.—Exceptional opportunity -with
well known manufacturer for Junior sales*

man to learn high grade specialty work.
Commission basis. Apply P. O. -Box M.,
Chlcopee Fails, Mass. -

SALESMAN with established trade through-
out West and Middle West, by a leading

Cotton Converting and Importing house of
Dress Linens and Foreign piece goods. Good
opportunity for representative man. Commis-
sion and salary. L 232 Timeg Downtown.

S.\LESMAN wanted, able and of good per-
sonality, with knowledge of laylng-up meth-

ods in shirt, underwear, and similar fac-
tories; we will instruct in our laylng-up ma-
chines: salary and commission. Write
Shuttle Machine Co.. 18 East 17th St.

SALESMEN WANTED.
100 SALESMEN FOR CITY OP NEW

YORK; SALARY AND COMMISSION. AP-
PLY 9:30 A. M., OR 4 P. M. SHARP. 124
EAST 15TH ST. (GAS BUILDING.) ASK
FOR MR. H. L, CANFIELD, MGR. NEW
BUSINESS: MUNICIPAL LIGHTING CO.

SALESMAN wanted: well-established coffee
roasters will pay liberal salary to man

controlling trade In New York and vicinity:
none other need applv. Knickerbocker Mills
Co., 154 and 156 Chambers St.. New York,

S.'VLESMEN.—For strong line popular-priced
ladies' gloves: commission basis: must have

established department store trade, Maryland.
District of Columbia. Middle West, and
Southeastern States. M 15 Times.

SALESJIAN WANTED FOR MIDDLE
WEST AND SOUTHERN TERRITORY

BY WELL-ESTABLISHED TOILET BRUSH
IMPORTERS; SALARY OR COMMISSION.
L 22(J TIMES DOWNTOWN.
SALESMAN.—Ambitious man. around 27

years of age, to solicit contracts and col-

lect for educational institutions: evening
work necessary: salary and commission. Box
M 45 Times.

FRANKLIN SIMON * CO.
require

EXPERIENCED TRACER
for their

DELIVERY DEPARTMENT,
Must have Department Store experience.

Steady position. Good salary.
APPLY 8 TO 14 WEST 38TH ST.

GENTLEMAN qualified to present proposi-
tion of merit to wealthy home owners, safe-

guarding their Interests; commission: not real

estate or insurance. S. A. C, 271 Times
Downtown.

GO\'^RNMENT railway mall clerk, Cus-
toms-Internal Revenue "exams "

every-
where soon: get prepared by former U. S.

Civil Service Secretary-Examiner; free

booklet E 45. Write NOW, today. Patter-
son Civil Service School, Rochester, N. Y.

HEAD PORTER wanted; man cor^^tent to

direct porters* force in large of.^^ build-

ing; must be well recommended; give age
and experience. Addre*» T 165 Times.

HANDY MAN for real estate office, to do

plumbing repairs, electric and gas lights,

locks, steam fitting, general house repairs ;

best references essential ; steady job. Call

between 4 and S P. M.^F. S. McManus, 624

Madison Av., comer 51^h St.

HOTEL MANAGER, experienced, wanted:
manage fireproof hotel, large city; Invest-

ment reasonable amount required to Insure

activity. Pell, 642 Sth Av., New York.

IP YOU ARE AN EXPERIENCED
PRIVATE SECRETARY

look for onr ad in to-day's Sun.

J. N., P. O. BOX 828, NEW TOKK,

INTEIAIGENT SOLICITORS. •

The publishers of"GETZLER'S TRANS-
PORTATION RATES" desire a few addi-
tional solicitors. This modern annual will

revolutionize the present method of as-

certaining Transportation costs. Subscrib-

ers can ascertain the cost of Freight, Ex-
press, Parcel Post and Passenger Trans-
portation at a glance, let edition of 6,000

subscribed for in 6 days; commission basis.

National Rate Book Co.. 98 Warren St.

JOB PRINTER.
Wanted, energetic and competent young

man to manage Job printing office: must Ije

?ood
estimator, able to solicit business; good

utnre for right man. Address, stating ex-

perience and weekly salary expected. Mon-
tague &Co^^^>fflO_TimesDowntown^
LIFE INSURANCE SOLICITOR by Equit-
able Life; exceptional inducements to good

worker; special attention given beginners.

Apply branch office. 14 East 42d St.

mm m

MANAGER, HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.
'to take charge OF 'THRIVING BUSI-
NESS, JAN. 1; MUST BE EXPERIENCED
AND WITH A GOOD RECORD; STATE
FORMER BUSINESS eONN2<3TIONS, AGE.
RBPBRBNCSS, AND 8ALART. PBSIHJD.

HOTEL. BOX 4, 188 «TH *V., N, T. CITY.

SALESMEN to handle popular priced
waists, middies, children's dresses; good

line; salarv, commission. M. Manson &
Son, Sth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia.

SALESMAN, thorough experience selling

soaps, chemicals, &c. to textile mills;

age, experience, salary. A. Z., 230 Times
Downtown.

Situations Wanted
IB cents a Hiun

Female.

A 'WELL-EDUCATED woman, agreeable,
tactful, and qualified by broad experience

for business or social ^cretarlal work offers
several hours dally for moderate fee; best
references. Z 233 Times.

BOOKKEEPER AND TYPIST wishes posi-
tion with firm closed on Saturday; two

years' experience; references. Address (D.)
F, B., 162 Madison Av., New York,

BOOKKEEPER, stenographer: capable,
clean-cut, alert; $6. B., 939 Putnam Av„

Brooklyn.

BOOKKEEPER and stenographer; 4 years'

experience; best references; salary. US.
Miss Davis, 1,865 Park Place, Brooklyn.

COOK.—Refined elderly woman, serve
good bread, soups; references; adults

apartment. Address M. Leonard, 106 Cgn-
trai Park West.

COMPANION.—Young German lady of fine

family and excellent education, bereft of

her parents, seeks position as companion or
to motherless young girls or children or rep-

resenting lady, to only prominent and ex-

clusive f£ilnlile& Apply to her brother. Jolin

Hartung, (Ju^t arrived Irom Germany,) 3i.i

East S7th St.
"

,

CULTURED, weil-ljiformed, capable young
Spanish woman desires position as compan-

ion to lady; traveling preferred; positive nest
reference. D 50 Times.

DRESSMAKER.—Expert, woujd sew; fam-
ilies: perfect fitting, stunning gowns, coats

speedily made; (investigate.) Dressmaker,
257 West 20th St.

DRESSM.\KER: excellent gowns made;
out day: fit guaranteed. Schmidt, 15

West 116th St.

DRESSMAKER.—Competent; home, out. T*I

ephone 21K'0 Audubon, .\partment 26. 569

West l.inth St.

HOUSEKEEPER.-Capable woman desires

position as managing housekeeper, catering,
&c., where brains are appreciated; highest
references. Address Exewltive, V 4 Times.

HOUSEKEEPER.—Refined . lady desires

appointment as housekeeper, companion
or mother's helper; excellenf^ referencea
Address Housekeeper, 200 Times,-

HOUSEKEEPER.—Position at once; refined
young American business couple, gentle-

men; full- charge; suburbs preferred; refer-

ences. D 140 Times.

BOOKKEEPER.—Able to take off trial bal-

ance; any line; $10. M. A.. 63 Times.

LADY, middle aged American, will exchange
few hours' assistance in light household

duties, morning and night, for home in mod-
ern apartment. T 161 Times.

MASSEUSE, graduate of Stockholm, wishes
a few more lady patients at their resi-

dences; highest rteferences. DJerf, 242 East
5<llh St.

MASSEUSE.—Swedish method ; $1 treatment ;

ladles' residences, Profe'Salonal, 2237 Sth
Av., (120th.)

- -

NURSERY GOVERNESS, visiting, free from
1 to 5:30: speaks GermSn,.French, and Eng-

lish. E. M., 129 East 52d Sl:^

OFFICE ASSISTANT.—18. public school
graduate, good penman; does not care for

high salary, but good chances. A. B., nt.EI.
Houston St. Phone 8277 Orchard.

READER.—Young woman desires engage-
ment to read aloud' mornings or afternoon.

Address M. A.. 435 West 123d St.

A PRACTICAL MAN, competent to take
full charge; thorougli office man and book-

keeper; familiar credits and collections; also
-successful Belling experience: an aggressive
anti-^sincere worker; highest credentials. V
7 Tinfts.

SECRETARY.—Business woman, with brains,
initiative, tact, long commercial, and lit-

erary experience, seeks responsible executive
position; competent stenographer; highest ere-

dentlals. V 17 Times.

STENOGRAPHER.—Capable beginner; anxi-
ous to advance: willing to w-ork hard;

moderate salary. Evelyn Schubert, 605 Madi-
son Av. 'Phone 2993 Plaza.

STENOGRAPHER.—One year's experience;
familiar technical terms all (ximmercial

dictation: correct transcriptions; $7. Z.

X Times Harlem.

STENOGRAPHER.—Eight months' experi-
ence; neat, accurate tyjilst; assist office

work, filing; refined; $6. R. B., Times
Harlem,

STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER, (16,)

bright neat American girl; beginner; plain
writer; office assistant; no agency: $6. C
160 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER. — 28 ; grammarian ; 6
years' experience; neat, accurate; great ca-

pacity for work ; also operate busy switch-
board. L 239 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Refined, clean cut, con-
versant office details; willing, ac^-urate at

figures, good speller ; experienced ; $10. V,
S.. 49 Times.

STENOGRAPHER.—Familiar office routine;
good character; $6. S., 127 Powell St,

Brooklyn.

STENOGRAPHH31. BOOKKEEPER. TYPE-
wrlter.—Neat, accurate: salary reasonable;

references. Stenographer, 410 Grand St.

STENOGRAPHER.—High school graduate ;

refined, experienced, neat appearance ac-
curate ; $8. y. F., 57 Times.

STENOGRAPHER; experienced; rapid dicta
tion; correct transcript: reference. Miss

K., 728 East 6th St.

STENOGRAPHER. — Competent, accurate,
conscientious: 11 years' experience. O. S.,

344 Ea.st 17th St.

STENOGRAPHER, good correspondent; con-
versant with office detail ; educated ; $12.

L 225 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, during spare time,
w-ould like extra dictation or any extra

typewriting. L 244 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Experienced, rapid, ac-
curate, conscientious ; business school

graduate; $10. L 224 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Three years' experience :

transcribe accurately, rapidly; understands
office; $12. F. H., 55 Times.

STENOGRAPHER and typewriter; bright
beginner ; business school graduate : $6.

L 223 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Four years' experience
thoroughly competent, educated, neat, rapid

$10. L 236 Times Downtown,

STENOGRAPHER.—Experienced, rapid, ac-

curate; good grammarian: conscientious;
SG-M. B 45 Times,

STENOGRAPHER. — American, experienced,
takes notes accurately, transcribes correctly;

willing; $10. B 40 Times.

STENOGRAPHER, — American; thoroughly
experienced; executive ability: excellent

momoi-y: $12. B 47 Times.

SALESMAN, high-class, will find pleasant
interesting side line, city or out of town

Commission. A. G., Times, Harlem

SALESMAN to carry whips as principal or

side line: salary, commission, V 5 Times.

tSKLLING AGENT WANTED FOR PA-
CIFIC COAST BY WELL-ESTABLISHED

TOILET BRUSH IMPORTERS ON A COM-
MISSION BASIS. L 227 TIMES DOWN-
TOWN.

:

SOLICITOR.—Man of Al references, to so-

licit subscriptions on commission for new
publication, with big future: big money to

right man. Boxing World, 134 East ijth St.,

N. Y. C.

SOLICITOR, (advertising,) on commission

basis; must be man of experience, capable
of producing results for new publication with

big future. Boxing World, 134 East 2oth St.,

N. Y. C.
'

,

SOLICITOR.—Prefer business school gradu-
ate; not over* 30; good opening; salary and

commission. Apply Kimball School, 116 West
14th St.

STEXOGRAPHER.—Expert: academic educa-
tion, technical dictation, charge correspond-

ence, office; confidential. B 4S Times.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR.—Handle busy
board : full knowledge office work ; $8. F.

C, 51 Times.

'W.-\SHING.—Respectable woman wants
washiing to take home; open air drying.

27 West 139th, Advertiser, care Saunders.

WASHING taken home; nice yard to dry
clothes. Anderson, S2 Audubon Av .

$1,400 CLERK, Government service, Worh-
ington. ^iRhes exchange clerkship, same

grade, in New York; desirable position. D
11 Times.

Dressmakers—Milliners.

DRESSMAKER.—A Parisian, competent and
reliable ; lingerie a specialty ; gowns' of

every description ; also remodeling equal to
ne-w-. 7.')2 West End Av.

DRESSMAKER.—Experienced making street,
evening, party or stage dresses; remodel

like new ; home or out. Ward, 337 West 43d.

DRESSMAKER and ladles' tailor: reason-
able: out, home preferred. Mme. Juliette,

126 East -12th St.. 408 Stuyvesant

STENOGRAPHER.—I want to employ per-
inanentlv a young man who lias demon-

strated ability 10 show results: being in

charge of New York sales store of the largest

manufacturer in our line, I can assure ad-

vancement according to ffvorth; experience
and good personality essential; character and
ability must be open to investigation; I have
time to consider only capable men; state age,

experience, and talary desired. L 234 Times
Downtown.
TIMEKEEPER.—Automobile concern has po-
sition for timekeeper: middle-aged man pre-

ferred; state full experience handling pay
roll labor distribution, &c. ; state full details.

Z 234 Times. ^

TRAVELING SALESMAN for New Eng-
land territory: desirable opening for right

man by importing and publishing house in

holiday cards and stationery novelties; sal-

ary, commission. Address, stating experi-
ence, V 8 Times.

YOUNG MAN, good at figures, able to

operate Wales adding machine correct-

ly, for temporary work. Call 8:30 sharp
Monday morning, Davis, 170 Sth Av,

YOUNG MAN wanted, age 1.8-20, good pen-
man end knowledge of stenography. Call

78 18th St., Brooklyn,

Instruction.

LE.\RN MECHANICAL DENTISTRY.
Pays better than other professions.
Taught thoroughly in few months.

Morning, afternoon, and evening sessions.

The Bodee School ot Mechanical Dentistry,
489 Sth Av., near 42d St,

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SB(rRB-
tarles, Aeoilan Hall, Xi West 42d St —Secre-

tarial courses only; stenography, secretarial
English, accountancy, and social amenllliis,
V. M. Wheat. Director.

Agents Wanted.
VACUUM CLEANER AGENTS.—Here it is;

absolutely new design in wheel-operated,
powerful bellows vacuum cleaner; new vis-

ible nozzle: exclusive appearance; sells fast.

Write for particulars of rrioney-making
agency now. Doty Sales Company, Water-
town, N. Y. .-

AGENT,—A refined man, without experience,
can add substantially to income, either as

wholesale agent or canvasser for exclusive

territory: commission. Apply quick. Patents

bitrodvcisf C9.i GOT Stb At., Suite 1,006.

LADIES' TAILOR—Experienced ; excellent
style and finish ; reasonable. Levy, 1244

Amsterdam Av.

Mme. pomlilan, 19 West lOM St., dress-
niakpr; perfect fitting gowns; telephone.

For Sal e—M iacellaneouH,
.90 cents a line.

Situations Wanted
Hale.

AAl AUDITOR.—Efficient executive, broad
public accounting experience, desiree per-

manent engagement, large corporation; high-
est reference*. C 173 Times Downtown.

A.—VL—ACCOXTNTANT. — Installs simpilfleil

syetems that give you exact Information re-

culred to intelligently plan the develop.-nent
ot your business; audits, investigations, re-

ports. Fleming 35 Nassau St Teleplione
Cortlandt ISSO.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, SESULTS (TERTI-
FfED,-Books opened, closed, written up,

audited, systematized; $6 monthly upward;
trial balance: financial statements. Fried-
lander. 878 Broadway. Telephone 4376 Gram-
ercy.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, expert, opens, close*,
Audits, systematizes books; financial state-

ment*; Investigations; work confidential;
charges moderate: personal service. W. H.
Smith, 141) B.-oadway. Tel. 2141 Cortlandt

A.A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified: books opened,
closed, audited, systematized, written up;

investigations ; statements; charges moderate.
Louis Gross, 132 Nassau St. Phone Beekman
2730.

ACCOUNTANT—OFFICE MANAGER.
YOUNG MAN. 33 YEARS OF AGE, MAR-

RIED, AT PRESENT EMPLOYED, EIGHT
YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN
ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN ACCOUNT-
ING METHODS WITH PUBLIC ACCOUNT-
ING FIRM, DESIRES TO CONNECT WITH
BUSINESS OFFERING A FUTURE. AD-
DRElBS BOX 238 TIMES, 15 BEEKMAN
ST., CITY.

ACCOUNTANT.—Expert, books opened
closed, systematized, audited, written up,

kept pert time : profit and lose statements,
balance sheets. Investigations. Auditor. 32
Union Square Phone 2259 8tuyve.<ant.

ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER, (25,) thor-
oughly experienced In accounting branches,

desires connection with reliable concern
where his services are required. Reliable,
Box C 168 Times Downtown.
ACTCOUNTANT, (assistant Junior,) senior
year New York University desires position

w;lth firm certified public acco»intants: best
referehce*; quick and accurate worker. As-
sistant, V 13 Times.

ACCOUNTANT.—Accounting student at New
York University desires to connect with a

firm of accountants; willing to start at the
bottom; excellent references; salary second-
ary. A 54 Times.

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified ; auditing. Investi-
gations, accounting systems ; superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Fairbanks,
65. Liberty St. Telephone 6970 Cortlandt.

\."''Ol'NT.\NT 8 South William. Telephone
404 Broad. Books opened, dlsentangle-

ments; arrangements; $2.."iO weekly
ACCOUNTING student, junior at New York
University, 21, desires to connect with

firm of accountants. V 11 Times.

ABLE ASSISTANT.
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER 32,. long
experience commercial, artistic, tech.nl-

cal lines; can make himself invaluable
anywhere. High Degree. V 2 Times.

BOOKKEEPBB. STENOGRAPHER, IT,
seven years' eJtpetience; capable of tak-

ing full charge offlcSv Wghest references;
salary $18. L 250 Times "B«wn town.
BOOKKEEPER. CORRESPONDfrN-T, mar-

ried,- familiar most modern methods; can.as-
Rurae full charge if neSssary; Al references.
Energetic, T 141 Times.

BOOKKEEPER, ACCOUNTANT. — Long,
varied experience: cost, corporation ac-

counts; financial statements. "
Reliable," A

97 Tfmes.

BOOKKEEPER.—Age, 21; trial balances, fi-
nancial statements: capable of taking entire

charge; salary, $22. Chandler, 219 West 45th.

BOOKKEEPER, stenographer, thorough'j.'
- experienced; moderate salary. Saiand, 1,513
St. Mark's Av., Brooklyn.

BOOKKEEPER and stenographer, high grade
accountant correspondent, and salesman,

open for engagement Jan. 1. V 3 Times.
BOY. 17, desires position shipping depart-
ment; 2 years' experience. L 249 Times

Downtown.
BOY. 16; bright honest, American; Intelli-
gent clean boy. L 247 Times Downtown.
CHAUFFEUR.—Competent and entirely re-
liable and trustworthy chauffeur w-an£s po-

sition in town or out of town; highest recom-
mendation from present employer; skilled,
high-class mechanic; can drive any car.
Phone 8892 Rector, or write P. E. Wood 2
Wall St.

'

CHAUFFEUR.—American, single, a.eed 35;
competent, reliable man : total abstalnei ;

five years' experience; references; go anv-
where. Address Maupin, care of Watklns,
203 West 80th St.

Situations
JS cents

Wanted
line.

SOMEWHERE there Is a golnc
business organization Jooklnff

for me. A business that oufirht
to be better than It Is, that
haan't quite struck its stride.

One that can utilize an Inventive
mind familiar with mechanics
and the perfecting and packag-
ing as well as the marketing
ot products with a training of
years covering many forms of
merchandise through long con-
nection with national advertis-
ing.

I desire to focus on ONE busi-
ness for the improvement of that
business, because 1 want a share
In the permanent rewards of the
success I help accomplish, which
as a middleman I do not get.

Given a real oportu.nlty I aslc

only an adequate living while de-
veloping it to your Increased
profit

Correspondence confidential. Ad-
dress "Practical Trained Busi-
ness Man," Box A 87 Times,
New York.

STE.VOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER, OFFICB
assistant.—Reliable American boy; beginner.'

good penman; rapid, accurate; $S: no agents.
C 159 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, 22; six yeare' experience;
rapid, accurate; $15; will sUso consider

evening employment. C 101 Tint^s.

STENOGRAPHER—Experienced fnercantile.
law. Insurance work; best refere»cea: sal-

ar>-, $1.-1. Cullen. 2,422 2d Av.

SUPERINTENDENT.-Young man, Stoerin-
lendent and general manager of large t"^"'

novelty plant, desires to make change. Ac-
quainted sheet steel, brass, German and ttter-

ling silver: all details of running factcVy.
modem methods. System. 810 Broad, NeV-
ark, N. J.

TRAFFIC MANAGER, age 33: twelve years'
successful record; railroad, steamship lines;

thorough technical and practical knowledga
trarisportatlon matters. A 99 Times.

TtTTOR-COMPANION.—Experienced and suc-
cessful Englishman desires appointment in

private family: excellent New York and for-

eign references. Z 240 Times.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE whose technics;
training' has been matured by 14 years of

practical and executive experience in chemi-
cal, meclianical, and gas engineering enter-

prises desifes a connection where advancemeni;
will follow demonstrated ability: details as
to experience and reputatioir will be fur-
nished to any established concern which Is

In the market for the^ services oQpuch a man
at a very reasonable make-gooif salary. D
26 Times.

YOUNG MAN, 20. energetic and ajf^Mtloua,
quick at figures, can operate t>-paWTltor,
desires position where hard work ana wil-

lingness will bring advancement; best,' ref-

erences. M. MendeLsohn, 299 South 2d ?t.,
Brooklyn. New York. •„

Y'OUNG GENTLEMAN, AGE 24, KNOWINfl
GERMAN, FRENCH, ITALIAN, ANO

ENGLISH, GR.ADU.'VTED BUSINESS
SCHOOL. DESIRES POSITION: MODER-
ATE SALARY. F. V. ALMEN. 113 WEST
84TH .ST.

YOUNG MAN, energetic. Intelligent, 19, de-
-.elres any kind position; capable, expert-
ftnced stenographer, correspondent, office as--

olstant: .£rartuate high school: excellent ref-

erences. luitiatlve, L 248 Times Downtown.

Yfiu'NG MANr-flnarried, holding responsible
bank position, ttajild like to locate West;

would consider anytWng: perfect references

furnished. M 92 Times JJowntown.
^

YOUNG M-\N, 21, til.ch school graduRte, best

references, 3 years' business references, de-

sires position w-ith growing house. B. i

79S Tremont Av.

Instroctlon.

THIS SERVICE IS FREB.

The New York School of Secretaries, W
West 42d St.. will supply carefully trained

Fecretfirles on req-Jest.
'

CHAUFFEUR. 23. thorough mechanic, care-
ful driver, 5 years' experience. American,

foreign cars, wishes prl\'ate position; very
highly recommended; wages $20. Vigil. 401
East 122d.

CHAUFFEUR, expert mechanic, refined
Irish-.-\merlcan, 5 years driving high-grade

cars, very careful driver, wishes position
with private family; salary moderate. V 12
Times. >

CHAUFFEUR.—Experienced young man,
strictly sober, careful driver, desires posi-

tion with private family. Address Wm. Rob-
inson, 127 Jackson Av., Long Island Cltv.

Employment Bureaus.
so cents a line.

Help Wanted—Commercial.

WANTED—
Mechanical Superintendent, $2,000; Office

' Manager, exports. $1,500; Sales Manager
(engineer.) $2,600; 2 accountants, $1,.';00-

$1,800; correspondent, sales. $1,000: sales-

men, eiec. spec, $1,500; refrigerating ma-
chinery, $1,800; sand-blast machinery,

'$1,300; machine tools, $l.."i00; mec. rubber
gootis, $1,300; shoes and rubbers, salary dii-

pends on ability : district managers, $i,2(VV-

$2. ,'500; bookkeepers, clerks, and several
other openings.We are now open to receive appiicationJi
from high-grade men in ail branches o;:

sales, technical, clerical, executive, and pro-
fessional lines.
WE MAKE. NO CHARGE OF ANY KIND

UNTIL YOU HAVE ACCEPTED- A PO.= l-

TION.
EFFICIENT SERVICE CO., INC. (Agencj i.

154 Nassau St.. (Tribune Bldg,
Surcpssors to

BUSINESS SERVICE CO. of DEL.

CHAUFFEUR, clean cut, sober, and reliable,
competent driver, do repairs an>- car, n'ishes

position; private highest credentials. F,
Reynolds^ 06 Garfield I'iacei Br.iokl ;-n. N. Y.

CHAUFFEUR, .18, S years' experience me-
chanic. careful driver, exceptional refer-

ences. V 21 Times.

CHAUFFEUR.—Young man wishes posi-
tion as chauffeur. Wolkewitzky. 10

East 114th .St.

CLERK, &c.—Young man, 25, desires position
as clerk or salesman ;

has experience in

jewelrj' businessr can furnish 'good reference.
Hustler, D 321 Times Downtown.
COOK.—Japanese, first-class cook, wants

position in private family; experienced;
references. .\.. 205 East GOth St
CORRESPONDENT OR STATISTICIAN

by college graduate: forcible writer of plain
English; familiar I^-gal and technical terms.
Experienced, L 216 Times Downtown.
CREDIT M.A,N, cashier, and office manager:
thoroughly trained In every branch: fifteen

.vears' experience; big house and small house;
fair salary: Al references: seeks permanent
position. L 212 Times Downtown.

CURTAIN MANUFACTURER and salesman
expert w-Ishes poattUm; five years' experi-

ence. V 15 Times.

EDITOR. -~

Financial and commercial anaTyst, statisti-
cian; open for engagement Jan. I.-, Can
assume charge of advertising: house or-gans.
&c. : wide experience. Journalist, D 327
Times Downtown.

EFFICIENCY AND COST ENGINEER
WITH EXCELLENT CREDENTI.\LS !.>

SEEKING PERMANENT CONNECTION
\vITH MANl.'FACTURING OR MERCAN-
TILE ESTABLISHMENT THAT CAN UTI-
LIZE SERVICES OF A HIGH-GRADE MAN.
V 9 TIMES.
ENGINEERING SALES WORK.—Amlntious
younar inan (22) of good electrical engineer-

ing and general education seeks opening as
assistant In engineering sales work with en-
gineering, construction, or contracting com-
pany; remuneration secondary. T 174 Times.

CLERICAL, Executive, Office, Technical,
and Sales openings; many changes

around the first of the year; manager
(publication), bookkeeper (German), sales-
man, varnishes (automobile), $40; book-
keeper (investment), $39; British account-
ant (certificate), $25: order clerk (print-
ing), $15; bookkeeper, stenographer, 115;
electrical (estlmatori. $25; stenographer,
bookkeeper (German), $20: other open-
ings; different lines. Call or write Mlg-
liill (Agency), Flatlron Building, _^
GIRLS, neat appearing, having had clerical

experience; salary $8 per week. Credential

Employment Corporation Agency, 263 Broad-

way^ ^
S'i'kNOGRAPHERS, bookkeepers, office as-
sLstants, (female,) desiring high-class posi-

tion call Gahagan's Agency. 256 Broadway,

Help Wanted—Domestle.

A. A. Hofmayer, Reed & Barton Building,
3S0 Fifth Av., reliable, well reoommena-

ed servants. Telephone 4527 Madison
Square,

ALCONQUIN.—Efficient, thoroughly Investi-

gated servants supplied. 769 Lexington
Av («Oth.) Phone 4961 Plaza.

Situation* Wanted—Domeatle.

Call Riverside 4.376 for efficient colored serv.
ants. Domestic Service Agency, 203 West

9Rth.

COMPETENT COLORED HELP; all trade*
supplied. Riverside Agency, 12 West 99th.

1538 Riverside.

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS.—Reliable chauf-
feurs> references Investlga'ed. Berta Carl-

son's Employment Agencv*. 2,494 Broadway,
(corner 93d/), Telephone 9527 Riverside,

HOUSEWORK. -^ Young girl lately landed,
$14-$16, also several competent girls. Do-

mestic Exchange. ,'124' Columbus Av. Schuy-
er 91.36.

FOOTMAN or useful mah; single; can run
car if needed: country preferred; best of

references. J. O., care Cashin, 240 East S2d.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED,
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc..
345 Broadway, at Leonard St Tel. 6408
956 Broadway, at 23d St Franklin
50 Nassau St,, at Maiden Lane,

10 Barclay St Tel, 6353 Cortlandt.

THIS MONTH—100 No. 3 Oliver VISIBLE,
Typewriters at a sensational ptlce. Terms

$3 a month—5 Days' FREE TRIAL—COM-
PLETELY EQUIPPED. Guaranteed same as
If regular catalog price were paid. United
States Tj-pewrlter Exchange, Dept. 130, Fed-
eral Life Bldg., Chicago.

A Big Sale—Desks, chairs, tables, filing cab!
nets, hat trees, telephone booths, wardrobes,

r^ak and mahogany. Quick £ McKenna, 6
Reade St.

Patent for Sale.—Gasoline lighting system ;

simple, safe: cheap to manufacture and op-
erate. INVESTIGATE. Gresham, 123 Lib-
erty St.

SIXTY TYPEWRITERS.
Casting $100 each new, now $5 and up. Sell-

ing out store. 393 Broadway.
Two extremely beautiful tapestries, $76;
worth $200. Mln. 389 Times Downtown.

Lease, furniture, 4-room apartment ;
- going

West. "Alatiama," 550 Riverside. Apt 43.

LiKhtlngr Fixtures,

Electric and gas lighting fixtures; buy direct
frdm manufacturer and save 50%; hundreds

of latest- designs. Phone Stuyvesant 4502.
Crown Chandelier Co.. 103 4th Av.

Pianos and Organs.
so cents a line.

XMAS BARGAINS.
USED UPRIGHTS ....$73, $126, $^80
USED PLAYER PIANOS $350. $400, $450NEW PLAYER PIANOS.... $400 to $750
Call and see the smallest player piano made.

Baby Grand Pianos—used and new.
Examine our stock before you decide.

Term* to suit; music rolls, benches gratia
JAMES & HOLMSTROM,, MFRS.,

23 EAST 14TH ST.
Phone 8424 Stuyvesant, Established 1860.

OPEN BVENINCB,

I WANT to meet the head of an establish-
ment who wants to build up his business,

who wants to locate and cultivate every
possible buyer of his goods; who wants to

establish a bond between his house and the
dealer through whom he distributes that
will make it unnecessary to caution the
consumer to "accept no substitute." Wha:
I have to say will particularly interest aorfie

broad-minded man whose business needs an
advertising and mall order manager, also

qualified to analyze conditions, organize,
systematize and supervise the inside and out-

side sales and follow up machinery that
makes advertising successful. V 16 Time*.

LAUNDRYMAN. experiencedi desires situa-

tion; moderate salary; references. T 16

Times. ^

HOCSEWORKER.-Neat colored girls: Tefer-
ences. Harlem Employment -.Exchange.

?,149 Sth Av. Harlem 251.

THE WEBB-DRAPE AGENCY.
Oldest and most reliable agency for Msh-
class colored servants; we will fill your
vacancy on sliort notice.
4726 Madison Square.

' 395 6th Av.

SHEPHERD EMPLO'YMBNT.—Help supplied
day. week, month. 107 West 133d, 6919

Morningside.

Schools.
DRESSMA'KING. millinery, designing, cut-

ting, fitting thoroughly taught: day and
evening classes;. Investigate. Lynch's .-Vrt

School. 2 804-2,808 3d Av., 148th St; Subway,
•' L," 149th.

OFFICrE.-Active, Intelligent man, 25, eight
years' office training, knowledge ot book-

keeping: good correspondent; Al reference*.
L 222 -Times Downtown.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, (22;) experienced; $8-

$10 to begin. L 252 Times Downtown.

REAL ESTATE MANAGER.—Eight year*'
Experience In office as assistant manager;

understsfnds collecting, renting, and repairs;
seeks position where hard work and accuracy
are appreciated; age 26; married. G. S., 28
Times,

RESPONSIBLE position desired by practical
'business man executive ability; accustomed
to detail; thoroughly versed In accounts;
competent to take complete charge; can
readily adapt himself to any requirements
wliere efficiency and peliabiiity are required:
V'est references. M. Luscher, 555 West 171st.

SALESM.A.N.
POSITION WITH A CONCERN MAN-
UFACTURING COPPER AND BRASS
IN SHEETS, RODS, TUBING, 4c. :

TWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE;
SALARY, $3,000 FOR FIRST YEAR.
ADDRESS D.7 TIMES.

SALESMAN traveling south wants repre-
sentative line children's dresses, also silk

petticoats; Al references: responsible con-
cerns only. ,Z 235 Times,

SALBBM.\N.—Calling on department stores
and' drug house* in Canada, want* side

line, 01) .commission, L 205 Times Downtown.

Steinway aprlibt rSuo In excellent con^on-;
will aen lor niS. Aosuera. 316 West (HM.

SECRETARY.—A young man, IS, excellent
education courses, also commercially,

wishes poaltion as secretary or reputable
position business house; excellent refer-
ences. D. H., Time Harlem.

STENOGRAPHER, typist, office asBistant,
19; experienced, rapid, accurate: hard

worker; hlgli ichool edueatieo; belt refer-
ence*, ti 240 Times Oowntowa.

. : .'^H,

TUTOR.—Doctor of Philosophy with fif-
teen years' teaching experience, will

tutor In elementary college preparatory
subjects. J 60 Times.

SPANISH TAUGHT to merchant*, clerks,
travelers, by native professor: residence,

office; success guaranteed in month. GallS-
gos, 26 Front St.

Young attorney and author wishes devote
spare time to tutoring. D 323 Times Down-

town. .

French Instruction by refined Parisian teacb-
er. Miss Sorel. 231 West 23d St

Danclnx.

Are you living In accordance with the Mod-
em Spirit? Get a copy of the modem

Dance Magazine; it is unique. Indispensable;
25 cents a copy; for sale at all newsstands.

Dancing—Expert Instruction in modem
dances; (tango specialty.) by refined pro-

fessional. Miss Hoffman, 71 'West 45th St.

7707 Bryant.

FOR SALE.—Sporting and pet Dogs. Cattle.
Sheep, Swine, Ferrets and Rabbits. For

$ .10 we mall a handsome catalogue of all
breeds. Price lists of Poultey and Pigeons.

C. L. B. LANDIS
Dept. 3.: Reading, Pa.

Pomeranian.—Beautiful, orange, sable, blue
ribbon winner: reaeonable. Meecb, . 25

Arden St

^^^ot^8^eji^^^_n^^^^^C^rjri_a^ea.
One new hnree truck for sale cheap at C. P.
Kelterer Co., 211 West 19th St

Elli* sanitarium, Mstuchen, N. J.—38 mllaa
^K»w York, FlL S, R.; modarat* rata*]
l>*«tuU(nllr«imlA«d-aad aitnatad: vim, !••
tiaei: la'rtMt, acat*. okroata, n-nraltiitaiti

'^'^"^"'m^^^gmiMi^mm^^^^m^
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BRITISH LAND REFORM FORCED COVEMT GARDEM
H

Duke of Bedford Parts With His Famous Holdings Because of Lloyd-George's New
f

Which Is Backed by Asquith—It Is Believed That

Other Huge Estates May Follow Suit.

TEJSUOKfiOFPOBirLANO THTtJUKE OF NORFOLK

By a Veteran Diplomat.

OF
so spoliatory a character Is

the new scheme of land re-

form devised by the British

Chancellor of the Exchequer,

X>avld Lloyd-George, and to -which the

Asqullh Administration now stands

tommJtted, that It is a matter for sur-

prise not that the Duke of Bedford

Should have sold his nineteen acres of

jCovent Garden property lying in

tfOndon, bounded by the Strand and

Ijong Acre, by St. Martin's Lane, and

by the Klnpsway, but th. t he should

have found a purchaser willing to

take It off his hands, even at the re-

markably low price of about a million

dollars an acre.

The new Mlnistrv of Lands is de-

signed by Lloyd-George for the

avowed purpose of protecting the

urban ion.Tnt, particularly the . urban

ehcpkeeper, against the alleged exac-

tions of landlords, the Government

arraying Itself frankly against land-

lordlsn : and as It is proposed to vest

In tha dopartnent crtr. oidlnftry

lights In coi-iisectlo;! w!:i t.ie arbi-

trary deiermina'io.i o» the renljnp of

property, ano of the oblljratlo.^ ol

owners towaro tcnanis, the laws be-

ing virtually of a confiscatory naiii-^,

the possesslor. of urban real esla e

ceases to be a sound Investment.

That is why the Duke of Bedford is

jetting rid of his extensive holdings

Of land, not only In the provinces but

also In the metropolis—property which

as far as London is concerned has be-

longed to his family since shortly after

the discovery of America by Christo-

pher Columbus. The Covent Garden

estate, which he has Just disposed

to Harry Mallaby-Deely, M. P.. and

which includes the Covent Garden

Market,' the Royal Covent Garden

Opera House, Drury Lane Theatre,

tind th,e famous Bow Street Police

Court,. Is the smallest of his three par-

cels of real estate In the metropolis.

flls holdings in the Bloomsbury quar-

ter of the capital are much larger, and

tax more valuable. The remainder of

his land In London Is in the district

tt Bt. Fancraa.

1 Gift from Henry VIII.

' The Covent Garden estate, which

originally belonged to the monks of

the Abbey of Westminster, and which

was confiscated, along with other

Church property, at the time of the

dissolution of the monasteries by King

Henry VIII., was formerly known as

Covent Garden and was bestowed by

that monarch upon his favorite, John

Russell, first Earl of Bedford and

founder of the fortunes of his house.

John Russell likewise obtained from

the Bluebeard monarch, and from his

successor, Edward VI., extensive

I, grants of monastic lands In Devon-

shire, Norlhamptonshire, in the coun-

ties of Bedford, of Buckingham, &c.

The Bloomsbury property, was also of

monastic origin, and was granted by

Henry VIII. upon another of his

favorites, Thomas Wrlothesley, Earl

of Southampton, the property passing,

through marriage to the house of

Bussell before a hundred years had

passed.

If these holdings became so wonder-

fully valuable it Is because the Dukes

Of Bedford, like the Dukes of Port-

land, of Westaflnster, and of Norfolk,

Lord Portman, Lord Cadogan, and the

other great . ground landlords of the

metropolis, adopted the system of

))QUdlng leases. That Is to sa7t they

let the land for terms of ninety-nine

years at relatively small ground

rents, stipulating that the lessee

should erect thereon houses of a

stated minimum value, which at the

end of the lease became the property

of the owner of the land. By this ar-

rangement, and without the outlay of

a dollar on their own part, they were
able to cover their lands with houses
whicli in due course became their own
property. The lessees were even com-

pelled to provide the paving of the

streets, so that the landlord was put
to no expense. It Is in this way that

huge fortunes have been built up by
the great ground landlords of London
enumerated above, the system fol-

lowed being always that of leaseholds.

In fact, the sale by the Duke of Bed-
ford, of his Covent Garden property to

Harry Mallaby-Deeiy, M. P., is the

first Instance In the annals of his

house of the disposal of any of its

London real estate, in fee simple; that

Is to say, as freehold.

Has Been of Aid to London.

While on the one hand this practice

of leasehold has had the effect of con-

centrating the ownership of land In

the metropolis in the hands of a rela-

tively few great nobles, it cannot be

denied that it has contributed to the

welfare of London. For each ninety-

nine-year lease has carried with it

an obligation on the part of the lessee

to improve the property by the erec-

tion thereon of still finer and more

expensive h-.ildings than those exist-

ing at Its outset. In this way the

Duke of Bedford and his fellow

ground landlords have aided in the de-

velopment i of the capital city of the

huge British Empire.
The present Duke of Bedford is a

most useful citizen, and In no way
merits the reproaches hurled by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer against

the ground landlords of London in

general, and against the Dukes among
their number in particular.*

" Black-

mailers,"
"
bloodsuckers,"

"
wastrels,"

"
extortionate landrackers,"

"
oppres-

sors," have been among the least of-

fensive epithets applied by this Minis-

ter of the Crown to those peers of the

realm who by reason of their rank
are designated in all official documents
as the "

right trusty and right en-

tirely beloved cousin "
of the sover-

eign. Certainly these opprobrious

epithets should not be applied to the

Duke of Bedford. He did good service

as a soldier In Egypt and in India in

his younger days, and since his acces-

sion to the family honors has quietly

devoted himself to the management of

his estates, to national rather than to

party politics, and esteclally to the

furtherance of zoology, a science In

which he, as well as his wife, the

daughter of a clergyman, are pro-

foundly Interested.

For years the Duke naa had Mal-

colm Anderson and other well-known

zoologists engaged in exploring the

fauna of the unknown regions of

South America, of Asia, and' of the

various archipelagos of the Pacific.

The men in their work are wholly un-

trammeled by any i)ecunlary restric-

tions or considerations. They are free

to draw upon the Duke for whatever

they need, and all their collections are

made in duplicate, one set being for

the Duke's pnv«te museum at

Wobum Aob«>'. bts ancestral home in

Bedfordshire end the other for the

great national natural history museimi

at South Kensl.gton, In London. It

is at the latter institution that Ameri-

can visitors are able to see the most

lomplete collection of the fauna of the

FbUlpplneq, where Malcobn Aadenon

spent no less than three years In be-

half of the Duke; and it has always

seemed a pity to me that neither the

American Government nor the Smith-

sonian Institution should have taken

advantage of Anderson's mission on

that occasion to Induce him to form

simultaneously a third set of exam-

ples for this country. The Duke would

certainly ha%-e offered no objection,

while Anderson would gladly have

done It In return for the assistance

received from the American authori-

ties during his stay In the Island.

One of the most virulent assail-

ants of the Duke In the present crisis

on the subject of land reform and

increased taxation of landowners has

been compelled to admit that " the

Russells have always been active In

politics, and almost invariably on the

side of progress. Among all the great

houses of England not one has ren-

dered to the people such noble services

as the Russells. • • • I believe that

the Russells bear quite as honorable

a name as landlords as they do as

statesmen, and my own observation

of the farms and cottages on their

estates confirms that impression."

The present Duke of Bedford lives up

to the traditions of his house in these

and in other matters. It is no exag-

geration, indeed, to state that patriot-

Ism and tradition are the two de-

termining factors In his life: and how

very deeply he feels the responsibil-

ity for the welfare of those who live

on his lands has been strikingly

voiced In a little book which he has

written, entitled
" The History of the

Great Agricultural Estates." In its

pages he certainly provtd ihe truth

of his arguments that ' the system of

land tenures which allows the great

estates to descend unimpaired from

one generation to another »^r(il M
those dwelling on the ao'J maMrirl

and moral advantages greater than

any that are promised under ani

alternative system, tried or uatriedi"

An Enormotu Holding.

One of the most interesting of his

estates Is that known as Thoney, in

Northamptonshire, which by reason

of Its locality requires the maintenance

of extensive drainage works. The

property In question amounts to about

20,000 acres, and during the past

eighty years the Dukes of Bedford

have expended thereon In reclamation,

dralnace. maintenance, and tmiovTe-

i
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ments of one kind and another over

$5,000,000, besides paying more than

half that amount ia addition in taxes.

Heir to the Estate.

The Duke has an only son, known
as the Marquis of Tavistock, now
about twenty-five years of age and

unmarried, the second heir to the

titles and entailed property being his

first cousin, Harold Russell, a.member
of the bar and son of the late Lord

Arthur Russell, younger brother of

the ninth Duke.

Next to the Duke of Bedford, the

most Important of the great gromd
landlords oi London Is undoubtedLT the

Duke of Westminster. The property

was brought Into his fan.lly through

the marrtage of his ancestor. Sir

Thomas Crosvenor, to Mary Davis,

only daughter ana sole heiress of Alex-

ander Davla the most famous money
lender In Loidon during the reign of

Charles II. Davis (who had obtained

the capital needed for his b-ulness as

the executor of another famous usurer

of the time of James L, ki;own as the

"Rich" Audley) died of the plague

when his only daughter was a mere

child. She was brought up by her

grandfather, and married when -still a

schoolgirl to Sir Thomas Orosvenor,

bringing to him, along wl^h other

property, some 430 acres - of land In

the metropolitan district. It «Mnprlfl«8

",;-,-':.
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what Is to-day the fashionable quar-

ter of Belgravla, all Grosvenor Square,

the greater part of Mayfalr, that Is to

say, the section lying between Park

Lane and Bond Street, a square mile

in Westminster, with the Victoria

railroad terminus as Its centre..

The "value of the Duke of West-

minster's London holdings Is enor-

mous. These were estimated by the

State for purposes of taxation on the

death of the late Duke at $80,000,-

000, and are increasing in value all

the time, as old leases expire and new

ones are granted at much higher

rents. WTiile the Duke of Westminster

has been of less service to the State

than the Duke of Bedford, devoting

himself almost entirely to sport, yet

it cannot be denied that his vast prop-

erty Is exceedingly well administered,

in a manner advantageous not only

to his own fortune but also to the

metropolis. For the Westmltister

estate, in London, comprises the fin-

est private buildings and mansions in

the capital, has been more admirably

developed, and shows greater signs of

Improvement than any other quarter

of the town, these Improvements hav-

ing been made by leaseholders at the

Instance and. beh-, st of the Dukes of

Westmliw'ter and of their predeces-

sors, as chieftain^ of the old Anglo-

Norman house of Grosvenor slnca

Mary Davis the London usurer's

daughter brought what were then

~n<,re fields Into the possession of the

family In the seventeenth century

through marrlagre.

Donkeys Helped Tliis Peer.

Old Lord Portman, ^ov nearer nine-

ty than eighty, comes next In Im-

portance to the Dukes of' Westmin-

ster <ind Bedford, as one of the £reat

ground landlords of the British me-

tropolis. He may be said to owe much
of the fortunes of his house to

donkeys. Many years ago, somewhere

In the eighteenth century, the doctors,

finding that the Mrs. Portman of the

day, the great-grandmother of the

present Viscount, was very delicate,

Insisted that she should be fed on

ass's milk. Her bosband .at - once

bought a lartre farm In Middlesex,

where the lkahlona|>Ie BryuiBt«n

..;:/ 1.-:,. -.^^V; rik
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Square now stands, stocked It with a

big drove of donkeys, gradually ex-

tending the holdings around his farm,

and becoming the chief purveyor of

ass's milk in London.

The original farm cost him about

$8,000. To-day the farm and the pas-

tures added by him thereto are occu-

pied by Portman Square, Bryanston

Square, and Manchester Square; that

Is to say, some of the wealthiest and

smartest residential quarters in Lon-

don, yielding to Lort Portman an in-

come estimated at considerably over

$1,000,000 a year, which is bound to

go on increasing in size until the

threatened legislation of Lloyd-George

Intervenes. For there are years when,

owing to the falling In of leases. Lord

Portman's Income has been several

times $1,000,000. Thus, In 1888, when

a large number of ninety-nine-year

leases fell In, not only were the rents

raised to eight times what they were

before but enormous premiums were

exacted from all the tenants desiring

to retain their old premises. In-

deed, in that year Lord Portman re-

ceived upward of $7,000,000 in this

fashion from his London property

alone, not by sale, but merely in the

capacity of landlord.

Driven in Daily.

It is perhaps owing to the rOle

played by donkeys, and donkey's milk.

In connection with the fortunes of the

family, that Lord Portman continues

to-day to supply the British metropo-

lis with ass's milk; though, of course,

he does not continue to herd the don-

keys in Bryanston Square. They
are driven into London every morning
at a very early hour, from a farm In

the outskirts, and are milked at the

front doors of the customers, who are

usually rich people and able to pay

well for the luxury. The milking of

the donkeys at the house doors of

the customers. Instead ot bringing the

milk Into town in cans, is to avoid

any suspicion of fraud or adulteration ;

and I dare say that some of the read-

ers of The Times, who, spending the

setison In London and returning home
shortly after daybreak from some en-

tertainment, have encountered a drove

of asses assembled at the door of

some splendid mansion, and have won-

dered thereat, -will be Interested to

have this explanation.

Lord Northampton's holdings In

London are situated in the Clerken-

well and Islington districts of the me-

tropolis, which the late Marquis did

so much to Improve and develop, and

which are increasing in value all the

time. Much of the property came to

the late Marquis through his marriage

to the only daughter and heiress of

the second Lord Ashburton, who in his

day was one of the principal partners

of the house of Baring. The remain-

der of the real estate has been In the

possession of the Lords of Northamp-

ton since the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth, when It was brought Into the

family through the union of the Mar-

quis's ancestor. Will Compton, to

Elizabeth Spencer, only daughter and

heiress of the enormously rich

Sir- John Spencer, Lord Mayor of

'f<mdon. It includes Canonbury

Tower, about which Washington Ir-

ving mote so Interestingly, and which

has been occupied in turn by Sir Nich-

olas Bacon, and by Oliver Goldsmith,

who, as the guest and protege of the

Lord Northampton of the day, wrote

"The 'Vicar of Wakefield " beneath Its

roof.

The Duke of Norfolk's real estate in

the metropolis lies mainly off the

Strand, toward the river, and also on

the Sorrey side of the Thames: The

THE DUKE OF.WESTMINSTER.

revenues derived from one of these

London streets belonging to the Duke

of Norfolk, namely, Arundel Street,*

are, however, available for only one

purpose, namely, the maintenance

and repair of his principal country

seat and ancestral home, Arundel

Castle, In Sussex, once the residence

of King Alfred the Great, The income

derived from Arundel Street in Lon-

don cannot be employed for any other

purpose, and this has been going on

for many hundreds of years.

The Duke of Portland is still a great

ground landlord In London, though -

not on so extensive a scale as his

cousin, the late Duke, part of whose

metropolitan property passed at his

death to another of his kinsmen, Lord

Howard de Walden. The Duke of

Portland is one of the most respected

members of the House of Lords, and,

after having been in his younger days

an extremely gay and rapid subaltern

of the Guards, Is now looked upon by

his countrymen as the personification

of British propriety, respectability,

and of every other English vlrture-^

this, too, in spite of his descent from

a Dutchman, namely, of that Will

Bentlnok who was the so universally

execrated favorite of King William

in.
To the Earl of Gadogan,^or rather

to his first wife, belongs the credit

of transforming the entire Chelsea

district of London, which belongs to

him, from disreputable slums into

fine residential property and into

a fashionable quarter of the town.

Hans Place, Sloane Street, Sloane

Square, &c., are all Included In

these holdings, which . have become

very valuable. They came into Lord

Cadogan's family through the mar-

riage of the second Lord Cadogan to

the daughter and heiress of the

famous physician Sir Hans Sloane,

who was owner and Lord of the

Middlesex Manor of Chelsea. This

Lord Cadogan was one of the princi-

pal Generals of the great Duke of

Marlborough.

Prince of Wales, Too.

Last but not least among the great

ground landlords of London Is the

young Prince of Wales, whose Duchy
of Cornwall Includes landed property

In various parts of the United King-

dom and a considerable portion of

the metropolitan district of Kennlng-

ton, which cannot, however, begin to

compare In value 'with the holdings

of the Dukes of Bedford, Westminster,

and Portland, and with those of Lords

Northampton, Cadogan, Portman, and

Camden, the latter's real estate In-

cluding what is known as the Cam-
den Town district. Kennington, in-

deed, was for a long time slum prop^

erty, and Is only being slowly trans-

formed Into something better by the

Princes of Wales, as the long leases

fall In. If I call attention to this _

Kennington property. It Is for the

purpose of showing that the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, In publicly

declaring war against the great

ground landlords of London, is like-

wise declaring war upon his future ^

King, and In this way rendering him- :

self rtillty of something very much
.

akla to Klsb treataoB.

^
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ADMIRAL FLETCHER TH! AM OF THE HOUR IN MEXICO

WHO
la this man Fletcher ot

whom we hear so much

these days, where did he

come from, and what Is the

secret ot the great confidence that

President Wilson, Secretary of the

Navy Daniels, and everybody else

who knows him or anything about

him has in him?" is a question that

has been asked many times recently

by those ot the American people who
. have kept In touch with the situation,

in revolution-racked Mexico.

Only last week Secretary Daniels,

speaking In Baltimore to a gathering

of men of affairs, took occasion to

emphasize the fact that the reason

Rear Admiral Frank F. Fletcher,

U. S. N., is kept in Mexican waters Is

because " both the President and my-
self have the utmost confidence in the

ability, the discretion, and the tact of

Admiral Fletcher." But even Sec-

retary Daniels, were he asked to tell

you something about this talented of-

ficer, would be compelled to answer

that about all he knew of Fletcher

was that he was efficient and capable,

and also that his reputation in the

service was that of an officer who is

a strict disciplinarian, of quick deci-

sion, always the master of himself

and any situation that he faces, ab-

solutely Just in all his dealings with

those who are under his command
and loyal to the last degree to the

country and the Government he

serves.

Has Had Many Commands.

If you look In " Who's Who In

America" you will find a paragraph

about Rear Admiral Frank Friday

Fletcher, but about all that you will :;

find out will be that he was born In

Iowa, that he was graduated from

Annapolis in 1875, that he has held

various commands, afloat and ashore,

and that at the present time he is

cne of the division Commanders of

the United States Atlantic Fleet.

So this little sketch is intended to

give the American people a little ad-

ditional information concerning this

man of action and efficiency, who at

this moment is exercising to
" the

entire satisfaction of the President "

the most important command that

has devolved upon any officer of the

American Navy since the Battle of

Santiago.

To begin with the boyhood of the

man whose pennant flies from the

foremast of the battleship Louisiana,

the flagship of the Third Division of

the United States Atlantic Fleet, he

was born near the little Iowa city of
'

Oskaloosa Nov. 23, 1S.j5. He was a

Wide-awake, very smart, and strictly

on fBB square country boy, who Im-

proved his every opportunity, and so

It was that soon after he celebrated

his fifteenth birthday he decided to

enter the lists for the Annapolis ap-

pointment from the Fourth Iowa Con-

gressional district. The youngster

had prepared himself for the test and

when the examination was held he

won the appointment with f'.ying

colors.

The Naval Academy during the five

years that Fletcher was there num-

bered among Its Midshipmen a great

Some of the Reasons Why the Administration Gives Its Entire Confidence

to the Modest, Capable and Efficient Sailor Who Is in

Supreme Command in Mexican Waters.
number of youngsters who were des-

tined to make a brilliant record In

their country's service. Charles J.

Badger, now the Commander In Chief

of the Atlantic Fleet, was one class

ahead of Fletcher; Frank B. Beatty,

named the other day as the successor

of Cameron McR. Winalow, was one

class behind, while Wlnslow, who

just now shares with Fletcher the

best chance of being the next Com-

mander In Chief of the fleet, was a

classmate.

Others in the academy with Fletcher

were Bradley A. Fiske, Nathaniel R.

Usher, Reginald Fairfax Nicholson,

Austin Melvin Knight, and Thomas

Benton Howard of Carabao fame,

every one mentioned now exercising

the flag rank, two as Commanders In

Chief of Fleet, and at least one other,

Howard, as the designated future

Commander of the Asiatic Fleet.

In June, 1875, Fletcher wag grad-

uated one of the honor men of a

brilliant class. For a single year he

served as a Midshipman on sea serv-

ice, and in 1870, Just one year and one

month after his graduation, he was

made an Ensign, his first promotion.

As an Ensign Fletcher served In

the various fleets into which the serv-

ice afloat was then divided. He

was, as a brother officer who served

with him In those days put It last

week, a studious officer, a great ob-

server, a man who minded his own

business, and one who was learning

all the time. He made a specialty of

ordnance. In which branch of the

service he was subsequently to be-

come one of the navy's greatest au-

thorities, as well as an Inventor of

note.

On April 1, 1S82, Ensign Fletcher

was congratulated by his brother offi-

cers on his promotion to a Lieutenancy

of the junior grade. Seven years

pass and I^Ieut. Fletcher has become

one of the best known of the younger

ordnance experts In the navy. The

men of the navy who do things and

ta!l{ little appreciate him, but the

people generally then, as now, knew

little of the gifted man from Iowa and

the future Commander off Vera Cruz

and Tampico In 1913. Ten years pass

and the records show that Fletcher Is

now a full-fledged Lieutenant of the

senior grade and still climbing, and

now recognized as one of the service's

most talented officers and one of the

really great ordnance experts of the

navy.

During War with Spain.

A few more years and the Spanish-

American war is looming up dark*

ahead. There Is no longer any doubt

that the conflict Is at hand. The

Ordnance Department in Washington

has become the most Important land

arm of the service and Its assistant

chief Is Lieut. Fletcher. The folks at

Rear Admiral Frank F. Fletcher.

(Plioto Copyright, by Hsiris Jk Bwlng, Washington, D. C.)

large did not bear much about the

Ordnance Department In Washington,

yet the fact remains that on the effi-

ciency of that department were de-

pendent to a great degree the victor-

ies that the navy was to achieve at

Manila and off Santiago.

Throughout the few months the

struggle with Spain lasted Fletcher

was at his desk In the Navy Depart-

ment, one of the very busiest and,

as Secretary Daniels has it, one of

the most efficient in Washington.
But it should be mentioned that

during -all this time Fletcher's active

brain was busy thinking out a lot of

new things to improve the ordnance

arm and in consequence the efficiency

of the American fleets.

" Admiral Fletcher," said Secretary

Daniels to the writer last week,
" has

always evinced a keen Interest In

the Ordnance Department of the n

and Is the patentee of a number of

fine inventions. The Inventions In-

clude a design for. mounting small

guns which has been generally

adopted throughout the entire navy
and a breech mechanism which has

been widely used In the service.
"
It was also Admiral Fletcher's im-

provements on the Farcot breech

mechanism which really made the

system successful In the United States

Navy. Again, It was Admiral Fletcher

who, as a Lieutenant Commander

commanding the torpedo boat Cush-

Ing, conducted the investigation into

the behavior of torpedoes and discov-

ered many errors In range, and In

almost every Instance the correctness

of his deductions was proved.
" Of course everybody knows now

that Admiral Fletcher Is our com-

manding officer In Mexican waters,

and I suppose it is needless for me to

add that the reason he has been kept

there Is because the Administration

has the utmost confidence in his dis-

cretion."

It was not until the close of the

war with Spain that Admiral Fletcher

was relieved of his desk work in
»

Washington and ordered to sea, there

to begin the service that has culmi-

nated in the supreme command in Mex-
ican waters, and has brought his name
forward as a probable successor, early

In the coming year, of Rear Admiral

Badger as Commander in Chief of the

Atlantic Fleet, a promotion that will

carry with It the honor of command-

ing the great United States Fleet that

will be first to pass through the Pan-

ama Canal when that interoceanic

waterway Is opened to the commerce
of the world in 1915.

In March, 1904, Fletcher was pro-

moted to Commander after having

served as the commanding officer of

the gunboats Kanawha and Eagle.

Soon after this promotion he was
made Inspector of Ordnance In charge
of the torpedo station at Newport,

serving in that capacity until March

IB, 1905. Then he was again ordered

to sea, this time as Chief of Staff of

the Asiatic Fleet, which high position

he relinquished in November of the

same year to take his first really im-

portant sea command, that of the

cruiser Raleigh, Coghlan's old ship

and the one on board of which the

jolly Kentucky Admiral wrote his

world-famous poem " Hoch der

Kaiser," which everybody enjoyed ex-

cept the German Emperor.
'

For two years, or until February,

1907, Fletcher retained the Raleigh

command, and then home again he

came to assume one of the most Im-

portant positions In the Naval War
College at Newport From Newport
he returned to duty in Washington as

a member of the Special Ordnance

Board.

In May, 1908, Fletcher was made a

Captain, and given the command of

the battleship Vermont. He was then

on his way around the world as the

executive offfcer of one of the battle-

ships that made that famous voyage

under Evans and Thomas and Sperry.

Until February, 1910, Fletcher con-

tinued In command of the Vermont

and was on the bridge of that ship

when the Atlantic Fleet passed In re-

view before President Taft In the

Summer of that year.—
Got Flag Rank in 1911.

Next we hear of Fletcher as an aid

on the staff of Secretary of the Navy

Meyer, and It was during that service,

in October, 1911, that he was promot-

ed to flag rank. On Aug. 1 of last

year he was again sent to sea, this

time as the Rear Admiral command-

ing the Fourth Division of the At-

lantic Fleet, and he has been with the

flee ^ver since, now as Commander

of tii. Third Division.

It was Immediately after the

slnatlon of President Madero that

Admiral Fletcher was ordered to

Mexican waters. When he arrived off

Vera Cruz In the latter part of last

February his pennant fluttered from

the masthead of the battleship Ver-

mont, the vessel that was his first

command as a Captain. Then came

the order for the Vermont to return

to American waters and join the

ships under Admiral Badger for the

Mediterranean cruise.

But Fletcher made good, and so

when the time came for the Vermont

to return to honie waters Washington

ordered him to switch his flag to the

Louisiana and stay where he was.

" Fletcher had handled the delicate

situation that had arisen with sudl

wonderful ability and discretion that

the Wilson Administration was quick

to realize the Importance of his con-

tinuing In command, not caring to

trust the command to another officer

less familiar with the facts and per-

haps not so diplomatic as is Admiral

Fletcher," an officer of the Atlantic

neet said the other day.
" What kind of a man Is Fletcher^

anyway?" the officer, who happens to

be on the Atlantic Fleet staff, was

asked.
" He is a lot like Sampson, and you

know what we of the navy thought

about Sampson," was the aulck reply.

"Fletcher," the officer continued,
"

Is the most modest fellow you ever

met. He doesn't care a whit for dis-

play and detests publicity of a "flat-

tering sort.

Knows International Law.

" He Is what-^I would describe as the

best product of Annapolis—clean cut,

determined, conser\-atlve, efficient to

the last degree. Just, and with It all

lovable, and respected by every officer

and man with whom he Is associated.

He never jumps too quickly, but he la

alv.'ays ready to act the moment the

time comes to act, and I have an idea

that the Mexicans of both sides now
fighting on the East Coast realize this

to the fullest.
" No officer of the navy under-

stands International law better than
does Admiral Fletcher, and It Is no
secret when I tell you that for months
past Fletcher has been studying the

regulations governing his work In

Mexican waters, and he knows the

situation from every angle, legal and
otherwise, from A to Z. That's one
of the many reasons why the Govern-
ment has such absolute trust In him
and has given him a free rein in

handling the situation. The President

knows that the Admiral will do the

right thing and that he will do It In a

way that will reflect credit on the
United States."

Before the Mexican situation be-
came so acute it w^is the general
opinion of the navy that when Rear
Admiral Badger relinquished his com-
mand as commander In chief early In

the coming year Rear Admiral Cam-
eron McR. Wlnslow would succeed
him. But since Fletcher has made
such a splendid record In Mexico all

this has changed, and now there are

as many who believe that Fletcher

and not Wlnslow will ^et the plum.
Admiral Fletcher, when not at sea,

lives at 1,441 Massachusetts Avenue,
Washington. His wife, whom he mar-
ried in 1895, was Miss Susan Hunt
Stetson, a Washington belle. He Is

a member of the Chevy Chase and the

Army and Navy Clubs in Washington
and of the New York Yacht Club in

New York.
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(Read by the Author at the Christmas Festival of the MacDowell Oub, in New Yorik, on the Night of Dec. 16, 1913.)

ABOVE
the lowly roof it bumed;

Beneath, the three kings bowed.

Till, wheeling slow, the star returned

Eastward—a flaming cloud.

Under the nudging rafter

Rustled the hay in the manger.

Rumbled the ox in his stall,

>3Vhere strange the Magi kneeled, and stranger

Leaned the shepherds, with features stark.

Listening, for—shrill in the gloaming—hark I

Laughter—a child's clear laughter!

Laughter: and that was all;

Save for a whirr of whisperings

Where, backward stooping through the door.

Bowed the silken-gowned kings

Caspar, Belshasar, Melchior.

"Eastward! Our star is turning home;
Behold!" cried aged Caspar; "Come,.

Unpack our camels, slaves! Adorn
This doorsill of the child, our Lord,

With these our treasures we have borne

From Tarsus here and Nubian land

To do him homage. Yonder pard
With golden spots, here let it stand

Chained with a silver chain! Let there

My peacocks fan the iris air

To lull his infant dreams. Let apes

And marmosets make merry japes

To open his eyes. That paroquet
Shall be a blue and scarlet pet

To babble his ears. Beside his shed

Yon elephant shall loll its head
And swing its hoary trunk. Unpack,
You slaves! and let each bursting sack

Spill, dazzling, on the midnight sward
Gifts to delight the child, our Lord;
For see! The star—our star

Now leads us homeward, flushing far.

And we must follow."

Swarthy backs

Bowed in the dark, and spilled the sacks

Where'huddling shepherds stared. "Noel!

Noel !

"
they sang, and "Fare you well !

The three kings cried, and darkling went

On camels toward the Orient.

n.

The star that never rose nor set

Blazed them across the desert night;

Three shadow kings in silhouette

They loomed on that unearthly light.

Their humped dragons lunge, and spet

The fiery slaver from their lips;

With shuddering knees and swaying hips.

Noiseless, they rear their writhen necks

Like prows of sleep-enchanted ships

Toward a dream-enchanted shore.

And dawnward from those lonely decks.

Like misty admirals, peer and pore

Caspar, Belshasar, Melchior.

Old Age and Youth and Middle Age
Are Magi still of earth;

Yet, be they ne'er so solemn clad.

The silver is not ever the sad

Nor the sable brow the sage.

Nor golden locks the only gage
Of God's immortal mirth.

Old Caspar was a wrinkled king;
His beard was white as the Milky Way,
But his eyes were bright as jewel stones

Above his cherry-red cheek'bones.
And never, since his ntftal day.

Had he forgotten how to sing

Like a happy boy at play.

No songster he^black Melchior!
[\

His throat rolled up round chin and pate.
j

In wisdom of a world at war
He was a mighty magistrate;
And as he willed the world must go—or wait.

Belshasar's chiseled cheek was shorn.

Lest he should grow a golden beard;

Beauty it was a thing he feared, , •,

For always through an eye of gray
He viewed the body where he was born
Even as an image made of clay,

And hated it, and went his way
Forlorn.

m.

Dim on their shadowy dragons throned.

Silent the Magi scanned the spar
Of light

—their homeward-luring star

With liquid opal zoned.

And once Belshasar inward moaned,
And Melchior murmured through his teeth.

At last old Caspar broke his sheath

Of silence.

"
Lord!

"
quoth he, and smiled." How wondrous pleasant are Thy ways I

Lo, Thou hast made Thy torch to blaze

And lead us, blind and thirsty kings.

Across the desert midnight's wild

To taste the sweetest of Thy springs—
The laughter of a child."

"Laughter!" quoth Melchior. "How now? .

I heltrd no lau^ter."

Belshasar said;

"
None at all,"

'

Where heardest thou?
"

"
Why, there, within the ox's stall,"

Quoth Caspar; "even where He lay.

Our Lord Himself, amid the hay;
He looked at us, and laughed."

"
By Abraham I but thou art daft,"

Cried Melchior;
"

I heard it well.

It was the clanging of a sword;
The rafters blazed with it."

"
Peace! it was laughter of our Lord.

His Mother's holy face was lit.

Thou knowesl, Belshasar: tell!"

"Nay, *t was the tolling of a bell;

The shining manger seemed to toss

On shadows of a ghostly cross.

I saw, I heard it well."

Huge on his camel's hump, in ire.

Loomed Melchior. His face shone fire.
"
Now by my crown I Am I not. he

The wisest man in Araby—
The chosen servant of the Lord?

Who dares me nay?

By heaven, I say
It was a swordl"

" A passing bell,"

Belshasar cried;
"

I heard it waft

To souls that sit in hell."

"A child; a Uttle child that laughed!
"

Old Caspar sug.
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"
Jehovah, brook

No morel—A sign! Send us Thy sign!
"

And rising, Melchior shook

His sceptre toward the flaming star.
"
Lord, let Thy revelation shine

On us, and blazon undefiled

The meaning of the manger child.

Lo. we three kings of Orient are!

iCings of the world, wise men are we;
Which is the wisest one of three?

"

IV.

The camel dragons stood; the kings
Stared on the night. A vnnd of wings
Pattered with dew the desert hill

Under the star; the star was still.

The star was still as a child asleep.

Roseate as a dreaming child;

Till soft as a flushing dream, and wild

As the light that flutters along the lip —-,

Of happiness, a ripple ran—
Like the gleam which is music, the glow which is song
When the harp is touched in the heart of man.
When passions that wrong
And pain that deadens

Joy—joy of the living soul—are lifted; -

And lo! the star—like a rose that reddens

With inward warmth, like lids that awaken
To chiming visions—the star was shaken.
Was startled, was rifted

With radiant laughter—a child's shrill lau^ter.
That rippled and poured

Lark-warbling from heaven's rafter,

Ai it pealed like a bell, as it clanged like a sword—
Laughter and laughter of the Lord I . 7
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THE vyiRCLESS OPEF?ATOR ON BOA.RD TTB<^.iN

AT
10:15 A. M., Nov. 21 last the

first train in the world to be

equipped with wireless tele-

graph apparatus pulled out of

the Lackawanna Railroad Station in

Hoboken. It was the regular Lacka-
wanna Limited, the fastest train of

the line, and few of the passengers
on board knew that any more than
the usual significance attached to that

day's run.

But Ij. B. Foley, the Lackawanna's
Superintendent of Telegraphy, and
David Sarnoff, Chief Inspector of the

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company,
were closeted together In a little com-

partment at one end of a forward car

and to them the day was momentous.

They were anxiously ready for the

first test of wireless telegraph serv-

ice between a fixed station and a

moving train. Would their hopes bo

realized in success or die in ridicule

of "Foley's Dream?"
When the train left Hoboken a wire-

less operator in front of a recently

installed instrument in the Lacka-

wanna passenger station at Scranton,

Penn., 145 miles from New York,

hung up his telephone receiver and
waited. The station master in Hobo-
ken had just announced the departure
of the train, and the operator knew
that within a Fhort time the little key
in front of him would click In unison

with one on board the limited—or it

wouldn't. Another operator In Blng-
hamton, N. T., 62 miles further west,

was also waiting for news from the

moving train.

William H. Truesdale, the President

of the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western Railroad Company, had

listened to Supt. Foley's argument and

had become convinced. Through hia

preponderating Influence the company
had consented to give the wireless a

trial. The best train of the line had

been equipped and stations had been

Installed at Scranton and Blnghamton.
The day's run would decide whether

or not the expense and trouble of the

experiment would be justified. Mr.

Truesdale, Mr. Foley, and Mr. Sarnoff

all believed in the possibilities of the

wireless, but no one knew what was
forthcoming, for the thing had never

been tried before.

On Nov. 21, then, the first test was
made. Four weeks later almost to

the day Mr. Foley, who had refused

to Indulge In confident predictions

previously, spoke with assurance and
said :

" Communication by wireless tele-

graph between fixed stations and mov-

ing trains is no longer to be regarded
tLB an experiment. Railroads can now
go ahead and Install the service with-

out fear of failure. And they will

do eo. Wireless telegraphy will revo-

lutionize railroading. For the rail-

roads it means safety, economy, speed,

efficiency—everything great and good.

Th* possibilities are Immeasurable."

Other Roads Interested.

The attention and Interest of other

railroad companies than the Lacka-

wanna has been attracted also. On
the last trip of the wireless train two

Officials of the Pennsylvania Pall-

road went along to observe the work-

ing of the wireless and study its ap-

plication and possibilities. Officers

of several other large railroad sys-

tems both in the East and the West
have written the Lackawanna for

information and have asked permis-

sion to send investigators. The
Lackawanna has opened its doors to

all and will give the benefit of its

experiments to any railroad in the

country desiring it.

In anticipation of the spread of

wireless telegraph service to railroad

work the leading wireless telegraph

companies have already organized

railroad departments to handle the

rush of business expected. An offi-

cial of a well-known wireless com-

pany said recently that he had been

converted from a sneering skeptic to

an ardent believer in the value nf

wireless telegrapliy to railroads by the

results of the Lackawanna's venture.

What was done in four weeks' time

to cause such interest and enthusiasm?

A record of the successes achieved in

a few of the experiments, a rehearsal

ef what the wireless has done already,

and a glimpse at what seems undoubt-

edly assured in the near future gives

the answer.

When the train was rushing toward

Scranton at a speed of fifty miles an

hour on that first day's run, with

forty miles between it and the sta-

tion, the operator, Sarnoff, began to

move his key. The operator in Scran-

ton heard a click which he recog-

nized as a "
dot," then another whlcK

he recognized as a " dash "^and he

caught the signal from Sarnoff. The
fixed station and the .moving train

were in communication.
The signals exchanged between them

were somewhat faint at first, but the

great fact that the communication
could be established v/as undeniable.

From the time the first signal was
sent until after the Limited had passed
Blnghamton the operators on the train

and in the two stations " talked "
to

each other. When the experimenters
went to bed that night they knew that

the work ahead of them was not un-

certain but definite progress toward

perfection.

The facts established on the first

trip of the train were fundamental.

Telegrams Sent Daily

by Passengers and Of-

ficials from Speeding
Lackawanna Limited.
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They dissolved the principal doubts

that had dampened the ambitious ex-

pectations of the believers.

The low aerial necessary on the cars

because of tunnels and bridges had

caught and sent the messages; the

electric current had been successfully
"
grounded

"
through the rails of the

track; the dynamos already on the

train had supplied sufficient current

for the wireless service without Im-

pairment to the lighting system; the

Instrument on the train had been got-

ten " In tune " with those in the sta-

tions to a degree that made perfect

concord only a matter of adjustment;
the speed of the train, mountains In-

tervening between It and the stations,

messages traveling between Qovern-
ment and private wireless stations had
not affected the communication. The
first and most serious doubts and dif-

ficulties bad been dispelled when the
first day's work was done.

On succeeding days for four weeks
Mr. Foley continued testing and ad-

justing the wireless. Advances were
made rapidly. Soon complete mes-

sages were being transmitted.

While the limited was running be-

tween Hoboken and Scranton on the
second day's testing trip the con-
ductor saw that an extra car was
needed for the accommodation of the

passengers; and, upon hearing this,

the wireless operator on board the

train advised the agent In Scranton
of the fact. When the limited ar-

rived at Scranton the extra car was
standing on a side-track ready for

immediate use.

Wireless Proves Its Value.

On the same run the conductor be-
came sick and wanted a man to take
his place. A wireless message was
sent from the train to Blnghamton
and before the engine and cars had
come to a full stop in the station yard
a relief conductor stepped aboard ready
for duty and the incapacitated official

left to look for a doctor.

Two days later, when the Limited
was running east as train No. 6,

routine business was attempted with
the wireless. Train orders were re-
ceived and dispatched that hitherto
had always gone over the wires, and
they were handled with perfect ac-

curacy and clearness.

Recently a heavy sleet storm put
the wire service between Blnghamton
and Scranton out of cemmlsBion and

no train orders could be sent by
either telephone or ordinary telegrraph.

It was two hours before the regular

service was restored and during that

time all of the usual train orders af-

fecting the section were dispatched

through the wireless stations in the

two cities and on the train. Fifty-

four orders and messages were

handled In all and there were no de-

lays or mishaps In the operation of

the trains anywhere along the line.

The reports of every official agreed
that the wireless had proved as re-

liable and efficient as any wire serv-

ice had ever been.

A few days ago, when the Limited

was racing westward, forty miles this

side of Buffalo, the operator on board

heard a wireless call from an unknown
station and answered it.

" Who are you? What's your long-

titude* and latitude?" queried the

stranger, and the train operator, after

looking out of his window at a mile

post, replied:
" I'm on board the Lackawanna Lim-

ited, Train No. 3, forty miles from
Buffalo."

"
Stop your foolishness and tell me

who you are," answered the stranger,

and then fee added: "I'm the oper-
ator on top of The Buffalo News
Building and I'm looking for a steamer
on Lake Erie."

The operator on the train repeated
his assertion, but the man in Buffalo

would not believe him. Finally he was
invited to meet the train and see for

himself, and, when the Limited stopped
in the Buffalo station, the operator
of The Buffalo News was the first

person to jump on board. He saw and
was convinced.

The Tramps Were Surprised.

On another occasion the conductor
of the Limited discovered two hoboes

riding the blind baggage between
Scranton and Blnghamton. Without
letting them know that they had been

detected, he asked the wireless opera-

tor to advisef the Blnghamton police,

and when the train arrived In that

city two patrolmen pulled the sur-

prised tramps from their hiding place.

The fellows would not believe It when
told how the policemen had come to

know where they were.

Last week the railroad company
began accepting commercial tele-

grams on the Limited that were
transmitted to their destinations

without delay or mistakes. Pas-

THREE POEMS BY T. A. DALY
Da Sharpa Tongue.

PH, w'atJ I looka mad? Wal, »o I am

But not at you, my frand.

Weeth you I would be gentle as a lamb,

t Baycause you ondrailand—

Baycau«o>you ipeak een soocha kinda way
I do not have to ihout;

You know almost w'at I would try «o lay

Bayfore I ope' my mout.

But dere ees wan daf com'i to deesa place
—

Da beega, fresha cop
Daf looks at me weeth sneer upon da face

An' always calls me "wop"—
1 den, my frand, my blood ees gal lo bol

I justa weesh I knew
All strong words dal da Anglaice langwadge

got.

An' I would use dem, too.

Een my Italian brain I theenka queeck

Wat I would like to say.

But w'en I find da Anglaice word to speak

He's two, three block away!
! my, I weesh da Mayor would mak' a rule

Dat all poleeceman,

Bayfore dey gat deir job, raus' go to school

An' learn Italian.

! den w'en I could use on heem my tangue

Een langwadge of my own.

You bat my Efe, so mooch he would be

stung
He'd leava me alone I

But it is in Winter
I like it best of all

For then the air is frosty

And all the smells are sweet

And there are cheery greetings
From every one we meet.

But mother is not easy
She does not buy right off

But
keeps

on asking prices
Till they are cheap enough.

And if she wants a chicken

(Pray make a note of this)

She always feels ts breastbone

To see ho>/ old it is.

there is lots of wisdom
Thfc surely will repay

The minutes spent with mother

Upon a market-day.
Then when we're going homeward

With all the things we've bought
We know we did our duljT

Like prudent women ought
And mother often tells me

"Perhaps we would not hear

sengers sent business and social mes-

sages to many points and received

answers as regularly as if the station

on the train had been in the lobby of

a Broadway hotel:

Within a short time, according to

the Lackawanna officials, a tariff

now being prepared will become ef-

fective and the w^lreless service will

be thrown open to the public without
restriction. The broker hurrying to

a Chicago appointment will be able

to watch the New York market while

traveling; the business house wanting
to get into immediate communication
with Its representative on the train

will be able to reach him with a mar-

conlgram; any one wishing to send a

word to some one moving. away at a

speed of 60 miles an hour will be

able to gratify the wish. The com-
mercial use of the wireless telegraph
on trains and Its service for train

operation are no longer doubted even

by the profes.'5ional skeptics in the

Lackawanna offices.

Besides supplanting the wire serv-

ice wlien it becomes disabled there are

many uses to which the wireless can
be put that are not now possible with

telegraph and telephone. One of these,

for example, is the keeping of through

freight trains In motion for long runs.

Railroad officials often lament the

time and money cost of frequent stops

of througli freights to receive orders

and Information about tracks ahead,
and the wireless will make these stops

unnecessary. The messages now
handed by station men to freight train

conductors can be flashed from dis-

patchers to moving trains and the ex-

pense of fuel, the wear and tear of

equipment, and the delays caused by
the stops will be known no more.

But Mr. Foley and his associates are

not satisfied with the certainties of the

present. Tiiey are sti!! looking ahead
into the vast field of po.ssibilities.

The application of the wireless occu-

pying their attention to-day is the set-

ting of distant train signals. Tliey

have shown that, by a selective device,

the semaphore blade on a signal post

can be lowered or raised by wireless,

and in the near future they expect to

see the signal system along the Lacka-

wanna lines supplemented with wire-

less equipment, so that in any emer-

gency when wires are down or a train

IN fTA&aENGrER STATION-

view of his section as a small boy
obtains when he stands in the middle

of his playroom floor and considers

the arrangement of the toy locomo-

tives and cars about his feet. With
such knowledge the dispatcher will

have the power to direct the move-

ments of the trains and warn those

too close together for safety.
" The safety of railroad travel will

he. immeasurably increased by the

v.'ireless," paid an official of the road •

yesterday.
" In my opinion wrecks

due to collisions, open bridges, wrong-
ly set switches, blockades, washouts,
storms, and the like will soon be a

thing of Ihe past—and the great ma-

jority of wrecks are caused by such

things. The wireless cannot, of

course, keep a train from jumping
the rails, and it can't prevent a crim-

inal's placing a cross tie on the track,

but even in these unusual cases the

wireless can bring aid to the Injured

and a wrecking crew to a disabled

train with a celerity not now pos-

sible."

The tot^i loss of communication be-

tween stations and trains and between

stations themselves when wires are

down need never be feared after all

of the railroads have adopted a com-

plete wireless system. Storms and

blizzards, floods, earthquakes, fires,

even the occasional irregularities that

now cause delays In the transmission

of market reports and news items Will

not affect the wireless .service. A
Dayton flood or a San Francisco earth-

quake will not mean that one city or

section of the country must be isolated

from the rest of the world.

Even if the aerials go (lown in a

storm or disturbance of any kind they

can be speedily re-erected and com-
munication can be established with-

out more than a short delay. What
all this means can be conceived by

any one.

The wireless equipment at Scranton

and Blnghamton Is similar to that of

all fixed wireless stations. Aerials, or,

as they are known among the initiate,

antennae, are supported on high

towers over the stations and are con-

nected by wires with sending and re-

ceiving instruments in an office be-

neath them. An operator sits before

the instruments to handle the lUM-

sages.

On the train a somewhat different

arrangement has been found neces-

sary. The high aerial is obviously

Impossible on cars that must go On-

der bridges and through tunnels, so a

low aerial has been constructed.

Christmas Phrases

Little Polly's Pome.

GOWG TO MARKET.

ALTHOUGH it is my free-time

For every kind of play
I love to go to market

Upon a Saturday.
Then mother takes her basket

And I my smalLone too

And start out in the morning
To' see what we can do.

The farmers and the butchers

They know us very well

And itiey are always smiling

In "hopes their goods to seU.

It's pleasant in the Summet
And in the Spring and Fall

" Thank you, boss."
" Pass the turkey."
"Let's have another round."
"
Pa, I must have a little more

money.''
" Just what I wanted! "

" More than nineteen hundred years
ago—"
"Can't you wait on me? I've been

here an hour."
" Ooh, .'Stop! Well, I declare, I WAS

under the mistletoe.
"

"Is there a Santa Claus?"
"He'll be all right by morning."
" 'Wha' d'ye get?

"

' Do it early!
"

.
-

.
•

, "Merry Christmas I
"

Mrs. Crawford—I suppose you'll get a
handsome present from your husband
at Christmas.
Mrs. Crabshaw—Not unless I catch

him at something.

So much of high cost living

If all did this, my dear.

Instead of telephoning
For things they wish to buy

And having them delivered"

And so you see that's why
Although it is my free-time

For every kind of play
I love to go to market

Upon a Saturday.

A Real Letter to Santa.

r^EAR Santa Claus: I thought I'd write not equipped with wireless cannot be
"^ ' ' '

reached, a signal can be set that will

regulate the traffic according to the

wishes of the dispatcher In the sta-

tion.

May Mean Automatic Stop.

The long-sought automatic stop or

warning when two trains get dan-

gerously close together may also come
with the development of the wireless.

The Lackawanna officials, who have

been most cautious in their predic-

tions, say that the automatic signal

device can be perfected and equip-

ment for the first Installations is

now being put together In the Lacka-

wanna shops.

s
But even before an automatic stop

or warning signal service is installed

the efficiency of the wireless In pre-

venting wrecks or accidents Is as-

sured. There is no doubt, according

'ao Lackawanna officials, that v.'hen

all trains are equipped with wireless

and fixed stations are established

along the line from fifty to sixty

miles 'apart a dispatcher may alt In

his office and know at any time the

exact position of every train in his

section.

Colored lights, dots, and dashes

controlled by -wireless electricity will

give talm as complete a bird's-eye

These few lines to you to-night,

Just to tell you everything
We would like to have you bring;
For if they don't come from you
Goodness knows what we shall do!

Tommy wants a coaster sled
' And a sweater (blue and red.)
Football, too, and skates and some
Chocolate candy and a drum.

Johnny wants a phonograph,

("Singing songs that make you laugh,")
Choo-choo cars that really go
And a horn that he can blow;
Then he wants a hobby-horse
And some candy, too, of course.

Katie wants a dull that cries

"Pa" and "Ma" and shuts its eyes.
With some gowns ancThats to fit

And such things that go with it.

She would like some dishes, too.

And a doll's house, painted blue.

Mamma wants a dinner set.

And she'd also like to get

Earrings and some bric-a-brar
And a lovely aealskin sacque.
There ! now that's enough to bring

—
I don't want a blessed thing
For myself, for I'm so small
I don't really count at all.

01 I'm very small. I'm told.

Though I'm thirty-five years old.

Just supply
this list I send

And 111 be your grateful friend.

I roust have the things, you see,

For my wife and children three.

Who demand dtem all of me.

<CoP7Tltht, Itli, by T; A. Daly.)

Thef Train Equipment.

It consists of four wire rectangles

each over the roof of a car and sup-

ported at the corners by insulated

stanchions eighteen inches high. The
four cars thus equipped are coupled In

succession in the forward part of the

train and ttie rectangles over their

roofs are connected by slack wires

across the spaces between the cars.

These -B'ires are attached with plugs

that can be pulled out when the cars

are uncoupled. The wireless operator

sits In a small booth built In the end

of one of the cars, so that he Is under

the centre of the entire aerial.

The working radius of the ."tatlons

at Scranton and Blnghamton has

been found to be ;>00 miles, but, on ac-

count of the low aerial on the train,

messages cannot be exchanged with

clearness between the station and the

train over a (iisfanco nf more than

fifty or sixty miles. With fixed sta-

tions anything less than 100 mile."!

S^-Avt. therefore, trains will always l>e

in communication with one of them.

When the wireless train was first

thought of it was feared that mes-

sages from stations not on the line

would Interfere with the railroad

service, but it has been found that

there is no cause for apprehension.

The stations at Scranton and Blng-
hamton often "

pick up
"
wireless mes-

sages from Arlington and Key West,
but as soon as a call is sent

from the train to a station or from a
station to the train these foreign mes-

sages are no longer heard. This hap-
pens, say tlie experts, because the in-

struments In Scranton and Blngham-
ton are in perfect

" tune " with the

one on the train, while those in Ar-
lington, Key West, and other places
are not.

The Lackawanna Company is now
preparing to build more -wireless sta-

tions along its lines, and other trains

than the Limited will soon be equipped.
Already the services of the Marconi
operators have been dispensed with
and employes of the railroad are han-
dling all -wireless messagea.

/
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By WilHam C. Brown,

Retiring President of the New York
Central Lines.

LIKE
a majority of our buatnem

men, I am an optimist, and

have unbounded faith in the

future of tills country and Its

Institutions, especially In Its form of

government; but I firmly believe wo
are approaching a crisis when the In-

fluence of every thoughtful, conserva-

tive, patriotic citizen must be exerted

to the utmost to stem the tide of so-

cialism which has gained such omin-

ous strength during the past decade.

I may be wrong, but as a citizen

tvilh forty-four years of rallroud-expe-

rience behind me, and whatever re-

mains of life as a business man be-

fore me. 1 cannot but believe that

Government ownership of the railroads

of the nation would be a hazardous

experiment from which every conser-

vative citizen shrinks, but I believe

the decision of the rate case now
under consideration before the Inter-

state • Commerce Commission will

either substantially check or prove

to be- a long step In this doubtful di-

rection.

If the moderate advance asked for

Is denied. In my opinion It will be Im-

possible for the railroads to secure

the funds with which to make Im-

provements, without which expansion

of the commerce of the nation must

gradually come to a halt.

In this event. If It should come, the

demand that the Government provide

funds necessary to supply adequate

transportation facilities will be well

nigh irresistible, and Government own-

ership and operation, with whatever

It Involves for weal or woe to the

nation, will be the probable result.

In discussing this important ques-

tion President Hadley of Tale Univer-

sity said:

We cannot expect railroads that are

managed by the Government to be
so progressive as those that are man-
aged by private companies. Not only
the railroad Itself, but all the great
Improvements and economies In the
Jiandllng of traffic have come in coun-
tries where the system of private
ownership prevailed and where there

was an opportunity for competition
to show what method was best.

We must not think that because we
_have lost one of the benefits of free

"cempetltlon In American railroads we
have lost them all. It no longer serves

to regulate rates, but It still serves

as an incentive to efficiency and econ.

omy, and as a stimulus to progres-
bIv9 methods. TVe cannot afford to

give up this stimulus by the adoption
of a system of Government ownership
without weighing carefully the prob-
able results of the change—in other

words, without seeing how Govern-
ment ownership works in practice.

How Government ownership works

In actual practice can be answered

by those countries where the experi-

ment has been tried. It is not neces-

sary to theorize about the matter be-

cause Government ownership and

operation is an established fact on

some of the roads In Canada, In Aus-'

tralia and In a number of countries

in Europe.
As to the results of the State pur-

chase of railroads in France, M. Yves

Guyot, former Minister of Public

Works, summarized the experience of

that country In a recent issue of The
New York Times as follows:

The working of State railroads is

more costly for France than had even
been foreseen by its adversaries. It

has proved the powerlessness of Par-
liament to control such undertakings.
It has set up a class of workmen and

employes who consider that the line

Is run for their benefit and not for

the convenience of shippers or trav-

elers. It has dealt a hard blow to

public credit In France.

I Transportation's Importance.

The four great corner-stones upon
which the commercial supremacy of

this nation has been buUded, and upon
which Its future development and

prosperity depend, are
. agriculture,

manufacturing, merchandising, and

transportation. Perhaps the most Im-

portant of these Is transportation,

because upon It depends the prosper-

ity and the very existence of the

others.

In the free, untrammeled rise and
fall of prices to meet changing condi-

tions, agriculture, manufacturing, and
merchandising respond promptly, al-

most automatically; but the great
business of transportation, which is

as acutely sensitive to conditions that
affect cost of production, is hedged
about and restricted by legislative en-
actment and supervision of commis-
sions, national, and In almost every
State.

Under our form of Government, the

people rule, and the terms "
rule "

and "
regulate

" are synonymous. The
right to rule or regulate, Involving as
it does the power to injure, should

carry with it the duty to protect In

every right, legitimate way the in-

strumentality regulated.
In view of this, the right to regulate

the railroads by both the State and
• nation should be exercised in a spirit

of broadmlnded, judicial Impartiality,
uninfluenced alike by the Importu-
nities of great Interests on one hand
or uninformed popular clamor on th°
other.

I do not Mupstlon the light or the

necessity for pupervl.slon and resula-
tion of railroads by the nation or the
State thnt (ipates thorn. I have for

years malntKlnod th;it it i.s not only
.a right but an imperative duty. I

further believe that this regulation,

notwithstanding the mi.^takes and the

occasional hardships upon the roads,

unavoidable in the establishment of

a system of regulation of this m.Tgnl-

tude, has been distinctly beneficial

to the railroads.

No one will attempt to deny that

there existed crying evils of railway
management in the past, and prob-

ably nothing but the strong arm of

the law would have stopped them.

Many of the evils grew up with the

rapidly expanding commerce of the

country and were born of an honest

misconception of the true relations

between the carriers and the public.

Two decades ago preferential rates

were given to very large shippers be-

cause both the railroads and the ship-

Retiring President of the New York Central Thinks End of Private Con-
trol of Railroads Likely if Interstate Commerce Commission

Does Not Decide Pending Rate Case in Their Favor. ^

pers believed that the retail and
wholesale principle had a legitimate

place in railroad rates as It has In

other lines of business to-day.' The
railroads and the public believed that

the man who shipped a thousand cars

per annum, or a thousand tons per
annum, was justly entitled to a lower

rate than the man who shipped one
car or one ton per annum.

As It Used to Be.

The railroads and the public be-

lieved that it was permissible and

proper for the railroads to extend the

courtesy of passes to large shippers.

The railroads and the editors of

the thousands of newspapers In

the country saw no irregularity, cer-

tainly no Illegality, In the extending

by the roads and acceptance by the

newspapers and their employes of

an almost unlimited amount of free

transportation.
The law has prohibited all this and

it has been stopped. I believe neither

the shippers, the newspapers nor the

railroads would return to the old order

of things If they could. The wonder
Is that the evil of this system was
not sooner recognized and the remedy
applied. The .danger in the railroad

situation to-day Is that past offenses

are being constantly reiterated by
those who oppose any concessions to

the railroads. In other words, Is not
the manner of conducting the affairs

of the railroads ten, fifteen and twenty
years ago being measured by the

ethical yardstick of to-day?
The railroads of the country are to-

day confronted with a peculiar situa-

tion. So long as the business of the

country continues to expand, the rail-

road must continue to Increase its

capacity for handling the increasing
traffic. It Is constantly confronted
with the necessity of renewing, en-

larging and expanding its facilities.

This cannot be done without the ex-

penditure of very large sums of

money, which must be provided either

from the amount received for the

services performed or from funds bor-

rowed for that purpose.
With income fixed by governmental

authorities, with" large increases in

wages brought about by arbitration

under Federal laws, with advancing
prices and inelastic rates, the margin
between income and outgo has become
so slender as to make it very difficult

to sell long time securities.

They have been forced to raise the

necessary money on short-term notes,

with the result that during the year
lOOS .?lS7,o00,000 spent In permanent
improvements on the railroads of the

United States was raised on one-year

notes; $319,000,000 was so raised for

that purpose in 1909, and in 1912 the

amount had Increased to $368,000,-

000.

This situation is worthy of the

serious consideration of every com-

mercial, manufacturing and agricul-

tural interest, as well as all govern-
mental authorities charged with the

duty of regulating and conserving the

transportation Instrumentalities of the

country.
The present movement for an in-

crease In freight rates assumes an

Important significance, especially as

it follows so closely upon the previ-

ous application which was denied by
the commission in 1911. An examin-

ation of the financial and operating

results obtained during the past three

years Indicates the necessity for the

increase to the roads in the eastern

section of the United States.

In denying the previous applica-

tion for increased rates the commis-

sion announced:

In view of the complex character
of this problem nothing but an actual
test can satisfactorily determine the
financial results from the operations
of these several carriers. There is no
evidence before us which establishes

the necessity for higher rates. The
probability is that Increased rates

will not be necessary In the future.

In view of the liberal returns re-

ceived by lhe.se defendants in the

past ten years they should be re-

quired to show, with reasonable cer-

tainty, the necessity before the in-

crease is allowed. If actual results

should demonstrate that our fore-

cast of the future is wrong there

might be ground for asking further

consideration of this subject.
But it should be further said that

before any general advance can be

permitted it must appear with rea-

sonable certainty that carriers have
exercised proper economy in the pur-
chase of their supplies. In the pay-
ment of wages, and In the general
conduct of their business.

In opposing that application, the

shippers also made much of the claim

that there were great opportunities

for Increasing net income through the

enforcement of further economies in

operation.
Since that time the roads In ques-

tion have given this theory fair and

conscientious trial, but the results

very clearly show that the relief re-

quired by the roads cannot be found

in the direction thus suggested.

In the period from 1910 to 1913 the

average tractive power per locomotive

has Increased nearly seven per cent.,

the average capacity per freight car

Increased over 3Vi per cent., and the

average tralnload Increased 6V4 per
cent.

This Increased efficiency has made
U possible to handle freight and pas-

senger traffic increasing in greater
ratio than the increase In facilities

for handling it, as showh by a com-

parison of the increase in trackage,
the growth of population, and the

number of traffic units moved.
The forty-nine roadsiln the Eastern

District concerned in the present ap-
pUcal:'>n for increased rates operated
a total of o.'i.TDG miles of line In 1903,

and only 3,619 more miles at the end
of 1912. an Increase of less than on«

William C. Brown, President, New York Central Lines.

mile per day, or about 0% per cent.

Increase during a period of ten years.

Since 1910 this Increase In length of

line has been only 1% per cent.

During the ten years under con-

sideration these forty-nine roads

added second, third and fourth tracks

to a total of 10,465 miles of track, or

at the rate of a little more than an
average of three miles per day, or a
total increase of 15 1-3 per cent, for

the ten-year period. Since 1910 this

Increase has amounted to only 3.54

per cent.

The population of the eastern sec-

tion of the United States during the

same time increased approximately
17 per cent., the Increase In 1912 over

1910 being 3.62 per cent., while the

Increase In the tons of freight per
mile in 1912 showed an Increase over

1903 of 53 per cent., and the number
of passengers carried one mile in-

creased 42 per cent.

This Increase of 53 per cent, in

freight traffic handled and 42 per
cent, in passenger traffic compares
with the increase of 17 per cent, in

population and 15 per cent, increase

In the mileage of additional main
tracks. In other words, the traffic

handled Increased approximately three

times as fast as the increase in popu-
lation and three and one-half times

as fast as the increase in trade facili-

ties provided to handle the same, and
Indicates greater efficiency In operat-

ing methods, without which the trans-

portation plant would have proven in-

adequate to handle the remarkable in-

crease In traffic during the past ten

years.

The evidence of some disinterested

experts from abroad on the efficiency

with which American railroads are

being handled Is particularly perti-

nent in this connection.

Mr. W. R. Lawson, who investigated

our railroads In 1903, wrote upon his

return to England in his book on
" American Industrial Problems " as

follows :

The science of transportation is

going to be the special contribution of
the American people to political
economy.

Mr. Nevill Priestley, Under-' Secre-
tary to the Government of Indtn Rail-

way Department, came to this t luntry
in 1904 for the purpose of investigating
our railroads. Among other things he
said In his report:

American railway men are quick to
see a new Idea; they are quicker still

to t^y It. That their methods are not
always perfect Is what might have
been expected, but they have man-
aged to do what no other country in
the world has done, and that Is to

carry their goods traffic profitably at
extraordinarily low rates, notwith-
standing the fact that they pay more
for their labor than those of any other
country. It is in the study of how
they do this that much benefit can
be derived by other countries.

Mr. W. M. Acworth, the great Eng-
lish railway economist, who had been

making a study of the railway situa-

tion in the United States, commenting
on the status of our railroads, and
having especial reference to the rate

Investigations which were helrSIt con-
ducted in 1910, said:

I have been somewhat surprised to
see the space that has been given In
your newspapers to the criticisms of
the efficiency of your railways. It
has always been my opinion that In
actual economy of operation the rail-

ways of the United States are first
in the world. In the numbep-of tons
per car; cars per train; In the fullest
utilization of locomotives; in obtain-
ing the greatest measure of result
for each unit of expenditure, they are

not equaled by the railways of any
other nation.

I believe it Is now being generally
conceded that freight rates in this

country are unusually low, consid-
ered either historically In compar-
ison with rates charged during the

past forty years or considered in

comparison with the transportation
rates both by rail and water In Eu-
rope.

In looking over some old books re-

cently I found in the Fourth Annual
Report of the Iowa Board of Rail-

road Commissioners, Issued Nov. 30,

1881, a table showlns the freight
charges and reductions in the same
on fifteen of the most Important lines

of transportation in the United
States.

Referring to this table the report
says:

A careful study of the foregoing
table will show that the fourteen
railroad lines mentioned, almost
without exception, steadily reduced
their rates in a substantially fixed
ratio during all of the successive
years from 1868 to 1878. inclusive.
The New York Central and Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern (which
are practically one continuous line
of road) and the Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy show the greatest de-
crease in charges, to wit, sixty-eight
per cent. The Michigan Central
comes next; the Boston & Albany,
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific,
the Chicago & North Western, the
Pennsylvania, the New York, Lake
Erie & Western (now the Erie Rail-
road) following in the order named.

The report concludes with the fol-

lowing commentary:

In concluding this branch of the re-
port, the Commissioners venture to
assert that freight Is now carried at
a rate which no competent railway
manager or transportation expert
would have thought possible half a
dozen years ago. The public every-

THE BABY AND THE PUP
ON 125th Street are several stores

which have open air checking of

babies. The youngsters' car-

riages, the youngsters within, are left

on the sidewalk in charge of husky
uniformed men, wnile the mothers at-

tend to their shopping.
On a warm afternoon recently a

baby about a year old .sat in its car-

riage with a glass feeding bottle,

awaiting the return of its mamma.
The infant wasn't hungry, and amused
itself by playing with the bottle. But
its hand slipped, and the bottle fell to

the sidewalk, smashloir to blta.

Just at this opportune moment a
small black pup, with floppy ears and
a long tall, came ambling along the

street from Seventh Avenue. He had
a bit of black cotton around his neck
as a collar, from which dragged a

lengthy piece of pink cord.

He spied the milk, which formed an
attractive white pool in a hollow of

the sidewalk. He sprang forward and
in an instant a little pink tongue was
lapping up the baby's luncheon.

Baby had shown signs of crying
when the bottle fell. But with the

coming of tbe black pup the world be-

came sunshiny again. The youngster
leant to the edge of the carriage and
watched the pup with evident joy, now
and then laughlrfg aloud.

Baby and the pup made so appeal-
ing a picture that three score men
and women stopped to watch the prog-
ress of the meal. The dog's instinct

kept him from touching the broken

glass. He lapped up every atom of

milk, to the laughter of the baby and
the plaudits of the crowd. Then he
sought the edge of the sidewalk -to sit

down and lick his mouth, whereupon
sixty men and women went on about
their buslneMb

where will welcome the facts and
from them learn to value the means
by which they are obtained.

I have had a careful investigation

made of the tariffs of 1881, referred

to here, on the principal farm prod-

ucts and manufactured articles, from

prominent and representative shipping

points in the Middle West, as com-

pared with present tariffs, and find

that the average reduction in freight

rates to the Atlantic seaboard since

that time amounts to substantially

the following percentages:

Wheat (following a decline of 68
per cent, during the preceding
ten years) 48

• Barley ; 47.8

Rye ...49
Corn 44.5
Oats 38

Rates on live stock, merchandise,

machinery, coal, lumber, &c., show a

corresponding reduction, notwith-

standing the fact that. In a majority

of cases, the commodity moved sells

to-day on the market for double the

price for which it was sold at that

time.

During two vacations spent in

Europe by Inquiry and observation I

tried to learn as much as possible

about transportation rates both by
rail and water, and I was amazed to

find that not only rail rates but the

rates charged on inland waterways,
canals and rivers average higher than

railroad rates In this country.

For a proper comparison specific

rates that apply on commodities of

the same kind, moving In channels of

traffic of similar relative Importance,
should be placed side by side. Those

great staples of commerce. Iron ore.

coal, and grain, in which the Middle

West is vitally interested, are typical

of the traffic which, it is popularly

supposed, waterways are well fitted

to handle more economically than

railways.

Take, for example, the rail rates on
Iron ore: In the United States iron

ore Is moved between Erie and Steel-

ton, Penn., a distance of 352 miles, at

an average charge of 4.35 mills per
ton per mile. In Germany, the Gov-
ernment-owned and operated rail-

roads have an "
exceptional tariff,"

so-called, known here as a " commod-
ity

"
rate, for the same distance,

amounting to five mills per ton per
mile.

The rate on grain from Peoria to

Chicago, a distance of 161 miles,
amounts to 7.44 miles per ton per mile,
in contrast to the rail rate of 8.51 mills

per ton per mile on the German rail-

ways for the same distance from East
and West Prussia and Posen to Dan-
zig.

A greater difference in favor of the
railways of the Middle West is found
in the case of coal From the West-
phallan coal mines to Munich, a
distance of 427 miles, the rail rate
amounts to 6.98 mills per ton per mile,
as compared with the rate of four
and three-tenths mills per ton mile for

the same distance from Hocking, Ohio,
to Chicago, III.

Rates Abroad Higher.

On the canals and waterways of

France and Germany the average
rate per ton mile is higher than In the
United States on the same class of

traffic carried for the same distance
over our railroads.

To illpstrate: In case of iron ore,

the rate Is $2.51 for a distance of 262
miles on the Rhine, Elbe and Oder,
or 9.58 mills per ton mile. Prom Lor-
rain to Portsmouth, Ohio, a distance

of 264 miles, the rail rate is $2.20 a
ton, which figures out 8.33 mills per
ton mile, or one and one-quarter mills

per ton mile less than on the German
waterway.
To the German water rate should

be added two mills per ton per mile,
which represents interest on the cost

of construction and the cost of main-
tenance per annum, which Is raised

by a general tax.

The National Waterways Commis-
sion appointed by President Taft, of

which Senator Burton of Ohio was
Chairman, and which was sent abroad
to investigate the Inland water trans-

portation lines of Europe, confirms
"

this Information by the following
statement:

The average Eu f^pean freight rate
on railways paralleling \vater routes
Is higher than those on lines situated
in the United States; and European
rates for water-borne carriage, In some
instances, even where" the traffic is

very large, are as high or higher than
on railways In the United States where
traffic is likewise large.

While this record of efficiency and
low level of rates has been a great
achievement from an operating point

of view. It remains a fact that despite

these great improvements in efficiency

through the adoption of the most im-

proved methods, the use of heavier

power, larger cars, safety appliances,

&c., the net income of the roads has

decreased to an alarming extent dur-

ing the past few years.

Consider the earnings, expenses, and
net Income of the eastern roads, to-

gether with the investment in prop-

erty during the past three years In

co^inectlon with the statement of the •

Commission in deciding the rate case

of 1910, that
"
nothing but an actual

test can satisfactorily determine the

financial results from the operation of

these several carriers."

This actual test shows that during
the three-year period, ended June 30;

1913, these roads expended almost six

hundred and sixty million dollars for

additions and betterments devoted to

the public use.

The gross earnings of these roads

during the last fiscal year show an in-

crease of $186,775,000 over the year
ended June 30, 191Q; but operating

•zpeoBes and taxes for the same year

were $203,087,000 greater than In 1910.
In other words, after expending $660,-
000,000 for Improved facilities, with
an Increase of $180,775,000 in gross
earnings, the net result, after paying
operating expenses and taxes, was ac-
tually $16,311,000 less than it was In
1910.

These figures disclose the startling
fact that the companies not oniy
failed to earn any return whatever
upon the new capital thus Invested,
but actually saved less from gross
earnings, as a return upon the orig-
inal property Investment, than they
were able to show before this large
additional expenditure was made.
Consider more particularly the New

York Central Lines which serve
twenty-two of the fifty cities in the
United States having a population of
100,000 or more. Located in the most
densely populated section of the coun-
try, and serving the greatest and
most diversified Industries, absolutely
necessary enlargement of Its terminals
and Improvements in track and station

facilities require constant expenditure
on a large scale.

The New York Central Lines, since
June 30, 1910, have added one hundred
and fifty-nine million dollars to the
property which they devote to public
use. The gross operating revenues
have Increased forty-nine million dol-

lars, and yet the whole system had
In the year just closed $3,284,730 less

net corporate income than In 1910.
The dividends declared in 1913 were
over four million dollars less than in

1910, notwithstanding the increase of

$49;000,000 in the gross operating
revenue.

Net Income Is Less.

. In other words, since June 30, 1910.

there has been added to the property
investment about $1,000,000 a week,
while the net corporate Income in

1913 was less by about $63,000 a week
than in 1910, Indicating that expansion
of business and added facilities have
caused a net loss to the stockholders.
The road has been extended less

than sixty miles, and only about $16,-
000,000 of the amount expended has
gone into the Grand Central Terminal
during these three years. The money
has been spent for improvements and
additional facilities absolutely neces-
sary in order to handle the enormous
increase In traffic; and. In my opinion,
unless a limit Is to be fixed to the

agricultural, commerclEd,--and indus-
trial growth of the nation, expendi-

, tures of substantially this magnitude
must continue for an indefinite period
to permit the railroads to continue
to render efficient service.

In giving careful consideration to

the extent to which such new capital
Is required, the Railroad Securities

Commission appointed under an Act
of Congress, in a report submitted to

the President in 1911, said:

There is a widespread beSef, based
on imperfect examination of the evi-
dence, that the amount of capital
needed for the future development of
our railroad system is small in pro-
portion to that which has been re-
quired in the past; that the profits on
such added investments of capital are
reasonably well assured, and that we
can therefore fix attention predomif
nantly, if not exclusively, on the neeJs
of the shipper without interfering
with the necessary supply of ne^v
money from the investors.

It Is quite possible that the build-
ing of additional railroad mileage will
be far less rapid in the future than it

has been in the past, but the capital
needed for the development and the
improvement of the mileage already
existing Is enormous, even if we built
no new mileage at all.

The outstanding stock and debt of
the railways in the United States
averages less than $60,000 a mile- of
line. This figure is bound to be
greatly increased in the Immediate
future. As our population grows
denser, we shall need more and more
to approximate European standards
of construction by the Increased
amount of double track, the abolition
of grade crossings, the development
of station facilities both for passen-
gers and for freight, and many other
Improvements scarcely less funda-
mental.
While our railroads are perhaps

even better equipped than those of
Europe for the economical handling
of large masses of long-distance
freight, they are far from being ade-
quately provided with appliances to
secure the convenience of the public
or the safety of passengers and em-
ployes. The cost of all these things
is very great.
The average capitalization per mile

of railroads In Germany is $109,000,
in France $137,000, in J3elgium $177,-
000, in Great Britain $21)5,000, and,
contrary to the commonly received
opinion, much of this excess of cost
as compared with American roads Is
due to other causes than the price of
real estate—an Item in which our
companies have had a great advan-
tage. The cost of European roads has
been largely due to Improvements
which We have not yet made and
many of which we must make in the
future as population grows denser.
The thousands of millions of dollars
needed for these purposes must be
raised by the sale of securities.

How is this money to be pro-
vided?

On this phase of the subject the
Hon. Charles A. Prouty, one of the
oldest and ablest members of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, has
well said:

The Government might have built
and operated Its own railways, but
instead of doing so. It has Invited
private capital to discharge for it
this public function, upon the as-
surance that such capital shall be
allowed to exact a fair compensa-
tion for the service. Nothing can be
more unjust than to deny to this
capital that right.
Not only does a sense of justice

require this; self-interest also dic-
tates it. The railroads of this coun-
try must, in the immediate future, be
very largely extended and improved r

'

additional facilities must be pro-
vided to meet the increased demands
which will be made. This will re-
quire the outlay of vast sums of cap-
ital; .\nd this capital must come
mainly not from the earnings of the
railroad but from the investing pub-
lic.

We can provide by legislation the
sort of cars which a railroad shall
use and the rates which It shall im-
pose; we cannot by legislation force
one single dollar of private capital
Into railroad investment against its
will.

Capital will seek investment in this
field for exactly the same reason
that it will In any other: namely,
upon the expectation of making a,

profit out of the inveiMMBtt

'i'^'
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Though He Held

No Public Office,

This Popular
Priest Was Prac-

tidily an Abso-

hite Dictator.

HARRIgOT''S

"Good Boss" Is

dead. For thirty yen rs Father
O'Cpnnor has ruled over the

people of Harrison. In that
time he has changed the town from
a gambling centre and an open resort
for vice to a place where not even
moving- pictures are tolerated. He
never hold public office: he thundered
forth his denunciations of graft and
evil conditions /rom his pulpit in the
Roman Catholic Church of the Holy
Cross, of which he was the rector,
but no other single man has ever had
6o great an influence for good In

Harrison as Father O'Connor.
For the past week the entire town

has been doing reverence to his mem-
ory. When the news of his death
was announced a week ago by the

tolling of bells, women and children
could be seen crying in the streets.

By Monday all the buildings on the
main streets, including the Town
Hall, were d.vTped with black, and
everywhere flags were at half-mast.
The Town Council met and adopted
resolutions- of condolence, and the

Mayor has ordered that the flag on
the borough hall be flown at half-
mast for thirtv days.
When the horlv of the well-loved

priest' was rrm-orT from the rectory
to the church, t^i-fcn hundred chil-

dren marched rlown the street In

two columns ho-^vTo the- coffin. The
people of Harri=nn crowded the side-

walks and watched the pro'-p=>;ion file

to the ch'irch. \!l the chi'dT-cn were
silent, the little girls weariig m hite

\-ei1s. the lltt'e boys with mourning
bands about their arms. As the pro-
ces.cfon turned the corner the sun-
light played a curious effect upon
the scene, glancing in long shafts
through the stained glass windows of
the church which Father O'Connor
has built for the neople of Harrison.
All day on JTonday over two thou-

sand people fi'ed through the Church
of the Holy Cross to look for the last

time on the face of the " Oood Boss."
At 1 o'clock on Tuesday the town of

Harrison presented a curious appear-
ance to the visitor. .At the very busiest
time of- the day it was closed and
ellent. a veritable deserted village. The
schools were .shut, the shops along the
main street were as quiet as though
It were a Sunday, there were no ve-
hicles In the street, and the big church
Pt fh^ corner was nbsnlntely emnty.

-It was a long time before a pull at

the rectory bell brought forth any
response. Then the little old house-
keeper came to the door.

"
They've all gone away with him,"

ehfi explained In a tremulous voice.
" They ain't back yet. It lasted all

the morning."
Then with a touch of pride.

"
It

Was a grand and fittln' funeral. There
was sixty-five coaches and the Mayor
hSi to send to Newark for police. They
wore black over their badges. And
as early as 8 o'clock there was crowds
waltin' to get In the church. There
Was hundreds couldn't get in."

" Did you know Father O'Connor? "

" There's not a man, woman nor
child In Harrison or In East Newark
that didn't know him. But If It's

facts about all he's done In his good
work you're lookin' for, go to Mr.
Goodman, who's been his lifelong
friend, and you'll see how he has It

written down."

Record of the Clippings.

It was written down. At the back
of his little confectioner's shop, Peter
J, Goodman, town clerk, and the man
who has stood shoulder to shoiilder
with the " Good Boss "

during his
" rule

"
In Harrison, keeps an untidy

scrap book filled with newspaper clip-

pings about Harrison activities for.

the past thirty years. Turning over
the pages, the clippings seemed to
Indicate that Harrison was divided be-
tween two interests, murders and mu-
nicipal graft. But the most signifi-
cant fact to be noticed In turning over
these yellowed papers was that in al-

most every item the name of Father
O'Connor occurred, and in every In-

stance he was shown working for a
better state of affairs In Harrison.
Editorial after editorial clipped from
the local papers began,

" As Father
O'Connor said last night,'—" As
Father O'Connor stated to the Town
Council," Ac.

In fact, the history of Harrison as

a town began with Father O'Connor.

When he first came over from Tren-
ton In 1S83, conditions were about as

bad as they could be.
" Down there on the meadows," re-

lated Mr. Goodman, " there were a
lot of little ramshackle huts haddled

together, pool rooms of the worst sort.

This place had become a centre for

shell game and card men. It was
known all over. People used to c^me

way out from Brooklyn and New
York, and plenty from the Jersey side

cr course. These rooms were run by
people outside of Harrison, but the

young men of the place were Just

naturally drifting down night after

night to play the horses.
" Father O' Connor concluded that It

vas the worst evil that the people of

hla parish had to contend wltb. Ha

.,.ij££ij»',K;

knew every family in his parish and
knew their troubles—he always had
time for folks' troubles as well as town
troubles. And when he made up his

mind, he just went right to what he
wanted—always hit straight from the
shoulder.

" What did he do? He cleaned out
those pool-rooms. At first the people
laughed at him. They called him
crazy. There had been complaints
against them before, you understand,
but they never did any more good
than to put the lid on them for a sin-

gle night, or at the most, a week.

Attacked Poolrooms.

" First Father O'Conner denounced
the pool-rooms from his pulpit. That's

how he started his reforms. Then he
called in the aid of the Protestant

clergymen—they always stood by him
In his good works, for they realized

that he was broad-minded and work-

ing for the people's good and not for

any little petty aims. Then he march-
ed oip. demanded the keys of th«

Towft Hall, and called a meeting of ttie

town. The town came, too, and he laid

before us aH ji-Jiat these pool-rooms
were doin^ to our young folks, to our-

selves as Individuals and to our town
as a whole. He put it pretty strong,
I can tell you.

" The upshot was that the Town
Council adopted resolutions to clean

Harrison out. But they weren't so

strong as Father O'Connor; he was

carrying, on a one-man fight, you
might say. But he carried that fight
to the county and then he shoved H
up to the Legislature and to tho Gov-
ernor—It was when Leon Abbot was
Governor of New Jersey, and after a

long pull the poolrooms were run out.

There hasn't been one here since, and
the present officials of the town
don't Intend that there ever shall be
If they can help It."

This was the opening shell in

Father O'Connor's campaign, which

proved a dramatic one before he fin-

ished It thirty years later. His Inter-

est In the liquor question was equally

vigorous and equally disastrous for

the liquor business.
" Tou can't realize how things stood

here In Harrison twenty and twenty-
five years ago," said- Mr. Goodman.
" Those newspaper clippings will tell

you the facts about how the Boss en-

forced the Sunday closing. But It

won't give you a picture of the way
the law was laughed at here. Saloons

kept their front doors wide open on

Sundays and nobody thought of en-

forcing the law until Father O'Connor
mentioned his determination to have
It enforced. After seeing what he'd

done to the poolroom men, people be-

gan to do some fast thinking."
Father O'Connor thundered Sunday

after Sunday from his pulpit, and
there are many In the town, who re-

member the vigorous denunciations
he directed against the Town Council
for their Inertia and laxness In the

matter. The story Is told of how
one Sunday night the priest cams
striding Into a riotous grroup In one
of the largest and most popular
saloons of the town, whose o-wner
had openly laughed In the face of
" The Boss " and his threats. His

eyes flashing and his big fist up-
raised he told the men to go home.
The saloon keeper put up a bit of a
fight, but Father O'Connor won out,

and one by one.the men left the placA.
The next day he convened the Town

Council, and after much delay forced

them to adopt resolutions to enforce
the Sunday closing law. And he saw
that it was enforced.

"With the side-door isvll, which
came next, it was the same way," re-

counted Mr. Goodman remlnlscently.
" Father O'Connor would get into his

chaise and drive up. and down the

streets of Harrison at noon and at

dinner time. .Whenever he aatc a

child going with a pall he got out,

took away the pall, emptied the beer

Into the gutter.
'

Now," he would say,
'

go home and tell your father that

Father O'Connor did that."
" And the father at home would

know enough to expect a visit very

soon, and the saloon keeper who sold

the beer to the youngster would get
a visit right on the spot. That looked

bad, you know, to have the priest

coming Into^ls saloon, and he wouH-
get to be more careful.
" Father O'Connor never tried to

make this a dry town. He nevdr tried

to do anything impractical and Im-

possible. He was human and saw
the human side to people. But the

laws that- helped and the laws that

were possible he either wanted en-

forced or made. As a result of keep-

ing the minors away from the saloons

JT&tJxcr O'Connoft*

less beer was drunk in Harrison, for

It wasn't quite so easy to get, and yet
the people did not feel that they were

being dictated to—they knew that the

Father wag working for their own
good, and they appreciated It."

He Broke the "
Ring."

One of the most sensational events

In Father O'Connor's career was his

breaking of the Harrison "
ring

" In

1083. For although It is a small town
Harrison had Its ring, called the "

Big
Five." The control of these five mem-
bers of the Town Council had been
a public scandal even In the neigh-
boring to-wns for years, but no one had
had the courage to make more than a

feeble protest. Valuable franchises
were voted away without a pretense
at compensation to the town or pro-
tection to the citizens.

Finally a flagrant and barefaced

piece of business was accomplished
in the awarding of the contracts for

the city's water, in which the town
was helpless in the hands of the
"
Big Five." Father O'Connor had

said no word until one Sunday morn-
ing at the 10 o'clock mass he climbed
into the pulpit and delivered a scorch-

ing denunciation of the five Council-

men, who were all members, and In-

fluential members at that, of his

congregation. Two of them were
present.

Father O'Connor did not mince mat-
ters, and he was appallingly explicit.

He told how he had watched these

young men grrowing up In his churcX

IT. WAS ENOUGH TO MAKE ANY MAN CONCEITED
MR.

FLETCHER has always had a

pretty high opinion qt himself,

but since Mrs. Fletcher set her

circulating picture gallery going he

has been so stuck up that even his

closest friends find it difficult at times

to pardon his conceit.

Mrs. Fletcher went into art, not for

her own satisfaction, but for the good
of the community.

- " Public libraries are a very good
thing," she said to Fletcher,

" and I

have no wish to decry them or their

givers, but I think a circulating pic-

ture gallery would be equally bene-

ficial, and since nobody else seems
venturesome enough to start one, I

am going to start one myself on a

small scale. I intend to get copies

of a hundred or more of the world's
most famous pictures and put them
into albums with accompanying de-

scriptions of each, and distribute them
among poor families who have never
had time to turn their minds to any-
thing more artistic than a washboard
and flatlron. Each family will be
allowed to keep an album two weeks,
with the privilege of renewal for an-
other fortnight, and then I will pass
it along to somebody else and replace
it with another set of pictures. By
means of that system of exchange I

hope to arouse quite an Interest In

art In the sectien of the city where
I shall begin my work. I shall even
hold examinations on the pictures
studied, and to the ones .>7lio evlnc*

the most taste and Judgment I shall

give as a prize a large framed copy
of the picture they like best."
Mr. Fletcher was careful not to

allow enthusiasm over that plan of

elevating the masses to run away with
him, still he did not actually disap-
prove, and soon Mrs. Fletcher began
her hesthetlc missionary enterprise on
a limited but rather expetislve scale.

She distributed prints and photo-
graphs among twenty benighted fam-
ilies, with a request that they study
each picture carefully with a view to

passing a creditable examination on
the painter and his subject. Beforo
the end of the first fortnight of her
experiment the eldest daughter of the
family on which she had based her
highest hopes wrote her a letter.

'' Dear Madam," the letter ran,
"
I

have studied those pictures till I know
them by heart. I don't think much of
any of them except the one that is

not marked. I think he is a '

beaut,''_
and I would be much obliged if you

'

would get a large copy framed and
give it to me, as you promised^"
That communication rent Mrs.

Fletcher's soul with contending emo-
tions.
"The girl really' has studied," she

said. "^I am disappointed at her not
liking such masterpieces, yet I find
counterbalancing Joy in her decided
preference for one particular picture
in the collection. I cannot imagine
how I came to forget to label one of
them, but I think I know -vtfhlch one
she means. It is Rembrandt's ' A
Man.' I am glad that appealed to
her. It shows she has good, taste, and
eveA tbouglt she Cld not appreciate

the other nineteen, I am sure she -will

yet take to art"
Fletcher had his own opinion, but

he wisely refrained from expressing
it, and at his wife's earnest request
he that night accompanied her to the
home of the industrious pupil. The
girl, and. Indeed, the entire family,
seemed paralyzed with bashfulness at
sight of Mrs. Fletcher's escort, but at
her request they brought out the pic-
ture which had appealed so strongly
to their sense of the beautiful.
Mrs. Fletcher almost fainted when

she saw it, and as for Fletcher—well,
his subsequent actions have shown
quite plainly how he felt about It.

"I knew it was him the minute I
set eyes on him," said the eldest
daughter. " That's what made me act
so funny. I though he -was a ghost.
I thought all these pictures were sup-
posed to be a hundred years old or
over, and I couldn't make out how he
happened to be here."

"
It was a mistake," gasped Mrs.

Fletcher, " That la a photograph of
my husband. I never meant to bring
it down here. I intended to bring
nothing but classics. I thought, from
your letter, that you liked the pictiire
of ' A Man.' "

When they started home Fletcher
began to whistle softly but Jubilantly." By Jove," he said,

" that girl really
has got good taste, after all. Are you
going to get the picture enlarged and
framed for her? "
"
No," she snapped,

" I am not"
"
Very well," he said,

"
if you don't

I will."

And everybody who has seen how
insufferably conceited be Is these days
says he Is Just val^. enough to do it.

—
3*?^* *»-

under good Influence, how he had
watched their emergence Into petty
and unscrupulous politics, how they
had been dislionoring themselves and
the town for the past five years, and
how he—Father O'Connor—was going
to p)it a stop to it.

The announcement created a stir all

over Harrison, and the "
Big Five "

did well to tremble. Father O'Connor
followed this sermon with articles

and Interviews In the local papers the

next day, he called mass meetings
of the town, he lined up the Mayor
and the other members of the coun-

cil, and brought such tremendous

pressure to bear by the sheer force of

his vigorous personality that " the

ring dissolved, never to form again."

No Personal Animosity.
" And yet," said Mr. Goodman, "

all

those men were friends to him.
That's the way he was—he never had
a personal grudge. He would preach
against you In his pulpit on Sunday,
but when you met him on Monday
he would reach out and shake you by
the hand—he didn't seem to connect
you with all the things that he had
said about you. They seemed to be

something that had happened that

you must change because he wanted
and Insisted that they should be

changed, but that had nothing to do
with you personally. What could you
do? .You just had to put out year
hand and look foolish.
" And he was blunt He told people

the truth and he used some strong
adjectives in telling the truth, too.

He hurt a lot of people with feelings,

but he never cared for that. What
he cared for was that things should

go right, and people's feelings had

nothing to do with that If they were
making things go -wrong.

.^
" And yet he was Just as tender-

hearted. In spite of all his blunt ways.
He was always fond of the children

and they all -worshipped him. He.
used to say that we must do our

good work with the children, or we
won't accomplish much. He had
1,300 In his own parochial school up
the street there.
" And he was always afraid some-

thing was going to happen to the Har-
rison children. Every day at noon
and In the afternoon when school

was out he used to come and stand
down there on the comer with the

policeman — there's a good many
trucks and automobiles and trolleys

do-wn there, and it's a dangerous

place—and he used to stand there

every day, rain or shine, and see thai

the children got across the street all

right and nobody got hurt
" He was head of several of the

young men's ^organizations, too. He
had a genius for organizing. I re-

member one time when ha was trying
to get some chimes for the church-
that was when he first started as as-

sistant rector. They cost considerable

money, and the way he went about
to raise it was to divide the whole

parish into the different counties in

Ireland and set 'em all scrapping

against each other to see which coun-

ty could raise the most money. It

worked, you know, and we got the

chimes.

," He was a good business man. . He
was no dreamer. When he first came
to Harrison the church—it was then

St Plus, was up there in the old

school building and had a $15,000 debt

on it Father O'Connor turned in and
slid the debt off the shoulders of the

parish. People Just naturally worked

for him. Then he started in and built

the new church here, which cost

$150,000 and which Is now carrying

only a very small debt
" When he came to Harrison the

foundations of the Holy Cross Church
had been laid for thirteen years, and

nobody could seem to get it started

again, much less finished. Tlte people

(I

He Virtually
Transformed the

City, and Exer-

cised for Years a

Vast Influence

for the Ri^ht.

of the parir^h had finally appealed to

Bishop Wigger for help.
'

I've got

Just the man for you,' he said, and
he sent us Father O'Connor."

In 1902 the silver anniversary of.

Father O'Connor's ordination was
celebrated. The festivities lasted for

a week. Pr'e?ts came from Newark,
Trenton. New York, Scranton, Spring-

field, and Brooklyn. His parishion-
ers had made up a purse to give him,
but he refused it and had instead a
marble altar dedicated to the memory
of his mother.

" He Was a shrewd man," said Mr,

Goodman. " He knew how to drive a

good bargain, but lie was honest I

have been a trustee of the church
ever since he has been there, and I

have watched his business methods
and wondered at them. Above all

things he was honest—honest as any
tnan I have ever known.
" For instance, I remember one

time when a bank in which he had a
bit of money tucked away failed.

Somehow or other, I've forgotten how
it was, he had gotten information In

advance that the bank was going to

fail and he stood to lose his money.
" '

Well, you've got time, why don't

you get it out?' I asked him.
" He shook his head. Do you know

he wouldn't do it? He said that he
would stand his share of the loss

along with the rest, and it wouldn't
be fair to use information that way
for his own ends. And he left his

money In that bank and In a week or

so It went to pieces and he lost about
all of the money he had there. That's
the kind of a business man he was.

'-* In later years, -when the moving
picture proposition presented itself to

Harrison, Father O'Connor shook his

head. That settled it. By that time
the town had learned .to abide by the
dictates of ' the Boss ' without ques-
tion, and as a result there never has
been a moving picture place In Har-
rison.

"'And there never will be,'" said

Mayor J. P. RIardon. " Father
O'Connor had nothing against the

pictures themselves, that wasn't it.

But he knew how hard It would be to

keep these places from being dark and
dangerous and offering temptation to

people At the very start he spoke of
the evils that might follow once we
let them In.
" We all saw it the same way—there

-was no fight to induce us to keep
them out—Harrison' Is not what it.

used to be, you know, thanks to the
Father. We had decided to keep the
movies out and we intend to go on

keeping them out.

"As for the Father, Harrison has
lost one of its great men—yrhaps Its

only great man, but his Influence has

put Harrison on its feet and has made
it able to take care of itself. Of
course, I cannot say what will hap-
pen when this administration Is gone,

too, but for the next few years at

least, the conditions in Harrison will

be quite as Father O'Connor would
have wished them.
" He was a very remarkable man.

You should have heard him speak.
You should Just have seen him walk-

ing along the street. If you had seen
him on Broadway or Fifth Avenue
you would have turned to look after

him Just as you would turn to look

after him in a little place like this.

He was a heavy, tall man, you know,
and his face could take on a powerful
expression, and his voice was thunder-

ing when he spoke.

He Fought for the Right.

" I don't see how he kept from

antagonizing people, but he just .

didn't. The city officials, when he
came out against them, knew that be
was right and never looked on him
as a meddler. He never held any
public office and he was never look-

ing for any financial gain. Often In

his reform he made the contributions

to his church less, but he didn't care

for that and people knew it. You
can realize how wide and how firm

was his hold when you stop to think
that only a small number of the

Harrison population are Catholics.

People are likely to think that his

Influence came all because the church

held most of the people.
" Not at all. There are only about

7,000 Catholics in this population of

sixteen or seventeen thousa<id, and
those who were not Catholics stood by
him just as strongly and sometimes
more so than the members of his own
parish.
" But one thing that very few peo-

ple in Harrison knew about him was
that he was not really Irish by birth

at all—he was bom in Scotland."

Father O'Connor's parents were
Irish famine exiles and came to

America when he was 11 years old.

They settled in Jersey City, where
the boy attended the parochial schools'

there. After graduating there he
entered St Charles College, Mary-
land, and later attended Seton Hall
College. He was ordained to the
priesthood in 1877 by the late Arch-
bishop Corrlgan, then Bishop ot
Newark. .
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DONT BE

A SIMP
SAMUEL'.
ITS justM
A N ICE

^
UL^PASSINQ
CLOUD ;̂

The Only Cloud in the President's

Sky, He Says, Is the Mexican

^ Situation and Thafs Only

a Passing Shower.

an' th' eight blue an' green liz- pinded from a thrapeze. Th'

ards that ar-re now his on'y British Minister called on him

companyons. 'Too bad,' says th' other day an' discovered

he, 'about that fellow Wilson,' him practicin' a handspring. Is

he says. Theyzay was a nice thePrisidint soreonhim? Why
fella, too^IU

he took to bur- shudhebe? On the conthry, he

milk. A^ul dhrink, burmilk. likes it. Iv all William Jen-

Insijous. Nev' can tell whin it'll nings Bryan's frinds none has

getcha. Frensought to do some- offered him more encourage-

thln' 'bout it, eh? So bad now ment in his stage career thin

he can't reg—can't regnize me. Woodrow Wilson.
' Can ye lave

'Sfact,

Says:

Can't regnize solfren.

There's Hoorta. Can't

regnize him." Sure he does. I

nev' was bad as that. No, Sir.

I been pur bad, but alluz cud

Wash'nton f'r a few weeks ?
'

says he. 'Can ye? Why, me

dear frind, ye can go away an'

stay a year. There's nawthin'

in th' State Departmint that I

regnize sannybody. Here, boy! can't attind to. I wish ye ivry

"WELL, Sir," said Mr.

Hennessy, "what's

new in poUyticks ?"

"Let me see, let me see,"

said Mr. Dooley.
"
Well, me

frind Dock Wilson has sint his

annyal message to Congi'ess.

No, he didn't sind it ayether.

He refused to thrust this de-

lightful composition to other

hands, but carried it over in his

own pocket and sung it to thim

himsilf. His idee is to gather

th' la-ads in th' lower class

room an' thin to tell thim in a

gin'ral way their coorse iv

studies f'c, th' ensooin' term.

So far they're an attintive an'

an obeejent lot an' he's had to

larrup very few iv thim. Whin

Teddy Rosenfelt wus principal

iv th' colledge there was har'ly

an hour in th' day or night

whin he didn't have some Sin-

itor or Riprisintative acrost a

chair.

"
It was a fine message. Th'

Dock is not as voluminyous, as

Hogan says, as Tiddy Rosen-

felt. In th' first place, he can

on'y write with wan hand, an'

in th' nex' place, d'ye mind, he

had to read it himsilf. Yes,

Sir; it's a gran' message. Th'

grammar ain't bad an' th' pun-

chuation is beyond th' attack

iv a scurrilous minority. I wud

call it a refined message which

cud be played on th' harp.
"
In a gin'ral way I gathered

that th' Dock is pretty, well sat-

isfied with th' prisint Admin-

isthration so far. He didn't

commit hinasetf, mind ye, but it

T^as plain that it had done naw-

thin' that he felt called on to

criticise up to date. It had se-

cured an agreement fr'm th'

powers that war was a hellish

thing an' proposed to build

enough battleships to knock th'

head off iv/any power that

changed its mind. Th' thrusts

" Th' on'y cloud th'

must be suppressed with a firm

but gentle hand, an' something

must be done to make it aisy

f'r th' polls to tell a business

man fr'm a burglar without th'

aid iv thumb marks.

"Turnin' fr'm these lighter

themes, th' Dock gives a chap-

ter to th' sorrows iv th' farm-

ers. Little do us dwellers in

th' large cities, gorgin' our-

silves on an egg ivry month

or two, r'alize th' suffrins of

this onforchnit class—their tire

throubles, th' pianola gettin'

out iv chune, th' moths de-

sthroyin' their furs. But the

Dock's heart is nearer th' soil.

He has Tieerd their cry iv dis-

thress.
'

li is needless,' he

says,
'

to pint out to ye gintle-

men who wud lose yer jobs

if ye didn't agree with me that

th' sturdy farmer is th' founda-

tion iv our instichoochins,' he

says.
' But f'r these hardy as-

sailants iv th' stubborn glebe,'

he says,
' industhries wud de-

cay, facthries wud crumble,

arts an' sciences wud perish,

an' the bread line wud wither

away. Th' basis iv our whole

Dock found on his horizon was th'

mateeryal an' spirichooal well-

bein' is th' fodder. Without th'

farmers where wud th' bankers

be ? If they have no food they

cannot eat; if they cannot eat

they cannot bank ; if they can-

not bank they die,' he says.

" His idee is that whin a far-

mer needs money to buy a sic-

ond morgedge on Andhrew Car-

negie's house he shod be able to

motor into town, shove a couple

of shotes an' a bale iv alfalfa

over th' counter, an' get th' gilt.

At prisint, excipt whin th' far-

mer owns th' bank himsilf, he

can't get annything on this col-

lathral, although I know iv

manny a Gibraltar in fi-nance

that wud change in its entire

deposits, capital stock, lagal re-

sarve, surplus, an' th' uniform

iv the watchman f'r a carload

iv garden truck at th' prisint

prices. But won't th' timpta-

tion be too great, Hinnissy?

I've been thinkin' iv that. I can

see a gaunt an' famished bank-

er shovelin' out th' coin an'

takin' butter an' eggs as secur-

ity. A month later the bank ex-

aminer comes around, closes th'

Mexican thronble."

bank, an' puts th' wristlets

on th' financeer.
' What's he

Go fetch me another scuttle iv

podlky, an' get it quick, or I'll

shoot ye're other ear off,' he

says.
" A happy life. Still, it has

its dhrawbacks, I suppose, Hin-

nissy. There are flies in th'

mescal, as ye might say. If th'

darin' ol' rum hawk iv th' Sier-

ras stays his inimies will kill

him, an' if he starts to lave it's

a sure thing his lile supporters

an' ole frinds will shoot him in

success in th' wurruld. Cud-

den't I write a little ca-ard f'r

th' pa-apers sayin' how much I

injyed ye'er act ?
' he says,

'

An', be the way,' he says,

'

don't ye think ye might amuse

th' aujience be blackin' up?

Wanst whin I was at Princeton

th' boys got up a minsthrel

show an' it was very funny. Xt

almost made me laugh. Ye

know, me dear ol' chum, that

whin I give up this arjous an'

th' joolry store in Main sthreet.

On th' other hand, th' Consti-

th' back. So if I was him I'd ongrateful office three years

stay close to th' ice chest an' an' three months hence an' turn

pinched f'r? 'says ye. 'He con- tootynalists overtook sixteen let nature take its coorse. But it over to ye ye'U have to do

varted th' bank's securities to Fedhrals who had been as- it's no use talkin' about him. something to plaze th' Southren

his own use,' says I. 'What did signed to carry out a piano Be th' time ye get home he may dilygates. I got to thinkin'

apiece. This was the fiercest

and most sanguinary battle iv

be on his way to Vera Cruz

with th' contints iv th' cash

about it an' I set up las' night

an' burned some cork f'r ye.

IS

TH/HT
ALL YOU
CAN QiMt
FOR THE

EGG??

"Without £h' fanners where wud th' bankers be?'

he do with thim ?
'

says ye.
' He

et them,' says I.

" But Dock Wilson looks f'r

no throuble. Says he : 'I have

niver injyed an administhration

so much. The climate in Wash-

'nton I find more janial thin

that iv Princeton. Business is

excellent. Collections ar-re good.

I get me eighty-three thirty-

three thirty-three reg'lar on th'

first iv th' month. So I bid you

ajoo, hopin' I have said naw-

thin' that wud let you know

what I'm goin' to do ontil we

meet again,' he says.

"Th' on'y cloud th' Dock

found on his horizon was th'

Mexican throuble. He didn't

say what is goin' to happen

there, an' I don't know. At th'

prisint moment, d'ye mind, this

onhappy land is injyin' a bloody

rivolution. On Choosdah an

army iv Constitootynal bandits

undher th' leadership iv Giur

eralissimo Don Pedro Gonzabo,
'

th' terror iv th' chicken

roosts,' moved on th' city iv

Choohoohoo, which was held be

a sthrong foorce iv Fedhral ex-

convicts undher El Capitan Por- th' war. Th' kilt were as fol- dhrawer sewed up in his vest, Here it is. Take it with my

pino Macheto, th' former high- lows:
'

Fedhrals sixteen, Con- or he may be dead, or he may blessing,' he says. No, Sir;

way robber. Afther breakfast stitootynalicts six.' El Capitan be still how-come-ye-so. It's a there's no pint where th' Chief

a fierce exchange iv artillery Macheto has tillygrafted to
.
fine counthry, is Mexico, but I Magisthrate iv th' nation an'

occurred. F'r five hours th' air Pretinded Prisidint Vick Hoor- wudden't sind an army in to th' Sicrety iv State ar-re in

was filled with smoke an' ta: 'We have won a gloryous seize It. W'at th' statesmen iv such perfict accord as on th'

flames an' resounded with th' victhry. We didn't lave a thing Mexico needs is th' attintions stage career iv th' Sicrety iv

tur-rble shriek iv shrapnel, iv anny value in th' town.' iv th' polls. State."

chain shot, bows and arries, "How's ol' Hoorta, says ye? "Bryan? Oh, he's all right.
"
D'ye think we'll take Mex-

brickbats, an' curses. Afther Well, that splindid ol' warryer, I see be the dhramatic pa-apers ico?" asked Mr. Hennessy.

the hour iv th' siesta th' Fed- murdhrer, an' dipsymanyac is that' he's restin'. He's had a "j don't know "

said Mr
hrals, havin' loaded thimsilves doin' fine. He's settm' up in th' fine season. He knocked thim

Dooley,
"
but, as Hogan says

down with all portable proper- Castle iv Chapultypeek in his cold in' Dubuque, kilt thim in ^^-^ ^ counthry like Mexico is

ty, moved out, but not befure unyform, with a couple iv re- Peory, an' turned thim away in
g^ contagious to us we're lible

they had captured six iv th' volvers an' a soord on th' table Kankykee. He's goin' to change

Constitootynalists who were in beside him, dhrainin' his can .his act nex' year an' play his

too much iv a huny to get to an' talkin' to the pink crocydile lecture on a piccolo while sos-

' A refined message which cud be played on th' harp.'

to get it whether we want it or

not." ';
;

(Copyrlslit, 1S13. By Finler Peter Snaaa,)''
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This pen-picture of Christmas in Maa-wa was written for The Sunday Timis
by the Princess Marie Louise de Bour-
bon, Duchess of Seville, a cousin of the
present King of Spain.

h »

By Princess Mane Louise de Bour*
bon, Duchess of Seville.

CHRISTMAS

in Madrid is, as

everywhere else, the ttae for

family rejoicing; but there
must be children, because It Is

•wrentlally a children's feast. Chrlst-

nuui cards are not exchanged as Is the
custom In England; a few letters to

one's relations, one or two words on
a visiting card to Intimate friends-
•uch Is all that Is usual beyond the

exchange of presents, which consist,

as a rule, of gifts of turkeys, sweets,
hampers of fruit, wine, turrones.

mazapanf—In a word, anything that
can be eaten.

A crib Is made in every house, and
this Is always the great event of the

'year for the children. The crib con-

elsts In an^Jmitatlon more or less

reallstte-of' Bethlehem and the grotto
where the Holy Babe was born. In
some houses they keep carefully yeflr |
after year the figures, little cottages,

eheep, In fact everything that is con-
tained In the confection of a nacl-

mlento, (crib.) During the Christmas
holidays children's parties are given
so that the young folks may enjoy
this beautiful sight. Others, less

careful, allow the children to play
With the things after the crib Is un--

Feast Day of Music and Color, with the Religious Note Dominant,
While Gifts Consist of Eatables—Some Intimate

Anecdotes of Royalty.
little lap dog, which looked very for-

lorn, and did not seem to enjoy the

joke at all.

To return to my story, after some
difficulty^ we reached our carriage

It was the angels singing the tidings

of grreat Joy; then the shepherds came
rejoicing and offering their presents to

the Holy Babe, who greeted them In

harmonious tunes; heralds announc-

ing the coming of the Kings, ftc., ail

to the fantastic accompaniment of

tambourines and cymbals, clapping of

castanets, and the soft strains of

bandurrlas and gultarras.

At first the effect was starfling and

prayer seemed / impossible. Gradual-

ly, however, one felt an uncontrollable

Then follow the Infantes of Spain,
the grandees, ladles In waiting, cham-
berlalns, £c., all in Court costumes,
and the ladies wearing mantillas.

They take their seats In the chapel
near the sanctuary, the courtiers oc«

cupying 'benches facing the rojral

family, while the remaining epaea left

to the Aoar Is occupied by the pubUo.
The chapel Is large and beautiful,

with richly ornamented altar, and
polished pillars supporting the domk,
which Is covered with very beautiful

frescoes. The vestments, altar linen,

and hangings for the chapel (of all

of which there Is a priceless store) are

all exquisite works of arts and of

great antiquity. The sacred vessels

are of gold and studded with precious

stones. The musio is always of the

best, and exquisitely rendered with all'

the splendor with which Catbolia

countries celebrate their great feasta

No scats are provided for the pub-
lic, which means many hours of

standing in order to get a place. I

took my friend to one of the trlbunas

60 that she wag able to see every-

thing unmolested. The magnificence
of the court impressed her very
much and she assured me she would

never forget her Chrlstma.^ In Ma-
drid.

After ihf lelebriUion of the mass
the royal family returns to the apart-

ments proccasionally, thu.< ofrering to

the people standing In the gallery a.

second opportunity of seeing the royal

R.OY/\u iPAj_A.cE, r-iA.DRio — v/esT side
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done, but in this case only cheap toys

are used.

In the upper classes they' have

Christmas trees and children's par-

ties in close Imitation of the English

custom. My object, however, is to

speak of the customs of the people

rather than of the eute, so lot us

go to the Plaza Mayor. I seldom go

there myself, having no children. But

many years ago, having an English
friend staying with me, who for days

before Christmas was interested In

the aspect the streets were taking—
for people from many provinces come
at this time to sell the specialty of

their native village—I took her on

Christmas Eve to the Plaza Mayor,

which Is the place to go to on such

oecaslons.

Cold at Christmas.

1 remember It was very cold. I

"can almost feel the keen, cutting air

from the Guadarrama, that air so

treacherous that before one is aware

of Us approach the respiration In the

tongs Is arrested and the thread of

life is cut by the dreaded pulmonla

(pneumonia.) There is a Spanish

saying that says
" El aire de Madrid

no apaga una luz y mata a un An-

daluz ' (" The air of Madrid does not

put out a light but kills an Anda-

Inslan.") However, when the sun, even

the Winter sun. Is shining the enenly

loses Its power; although even then

one must be careful to avoid the

shade. When the sun is set the sen-

tries, on the north side of the royal

palace must be changed every ten

minutes or they might be found dead

at their posts.

The Plaza Mayor is a spacious old

square with a solid stone arcade,

above which a balcony runs all around

the four sides. It is here In the

olden times that the bullfights were

held. Royalty with the grandees and

the nobility witnessed them from the

balcony, while the people stood under

the balconies protecting themselves

as best they could behind the pillars

of the arcades, the exits leading to

the streets being filled up with carts

to prevent the escape of the bull

from the Plaza.

Almost every village in Spain has

fts Plaza Mayor, which means largest

square. In the towns these squares

have often a stone arcade in' which

are to be found the best shops, and

be"-" It Is that the people meet to take

their dally walk well protected froih

the rain or the heat cf the sun.

Only the most Important of the

towns have special bull rings. In

the villages the bull fights are still

held In the squares just as they used

to be held In Madrid, and from the

balconies of the houses—one of them

being always the residence of the

Liord Mayor—the people can see the

fights, while others see It from the

barricade of carts In the arcades.

Heally wild bulls are seldom brought

to these places, and the bull-fighters

are ilsually only young natives who
are anxious to test their skill when

I ao excitable i)ull turns up In the

! '•tBage. The bull Is not killed, but

.'kemetimes when it is a little wilder

than was anticipated considerable

tumult and even risk prevail.

Very different from all this, how-

ever, was the scene we witnessed on
that Christmas Eve. Wooden stalls

had been erected in the square and,
under the arcades, they were loaded

with sweetmeats, fruits, cakes, man-
chego cheeses, &c., brought from the

province or hamlet of which each

dainty was a specialty. There was
the delicious turron made with al-

mond or hazel nuts. In all Itrf varie-

ties, piles of the celebrated maza-
pan de Toledo, a luscious almond

paste with a still more luscious fill-

ing, and molded in all shapes and
sizes, the most recherchg being In the

fortn of a much-decorated serpent
colled round In specially made wood-
en boxes. Varying from the si^e of

a plate to that of a small cart wheel.

The stalls themselves were decorated

with bright flags and ornaments of

colored paper to give .them as gay
and festive an appearance as pos-

sible.

But what my friend found most at-

tractive were the costumes of the
vendors—each of them wore the

dress peculiar to the province from
which she came; petticoats of the

brightest colors, red, blue, green, yel-

low; crepe shawls or close-fitting vel-

vet bodices, equally becoming to the

graceful figures and seen to most

advantage on those who carried bas-

kets or water jars oh their heads.

Even Ihe dressing of the hair varied

and bore the cachet of the districts

of which they were natives.

Some wore It In long plaits, reach-

ing below the waist; others, with the

aid of a high- comb, In a pyramidal
erection on the top of the head, and yet

others, the Segovlanas, in long, thin

plaits colled round and round In a
flat disk over their ears with an-

other, very wide, thin plait In the .form

of a knob at the back of the head, and

making what was indeed a very curi-

ous headdress.

The costumes of the men were In no
respects less Interesting. The Mon-
tafieses In their short coats, vests, and
breeehes of black velvet, ornamented
with many sliver buttons hanging not

only on their coats, vests, sleeves but
also at the sides of their knees. Their
hats were broad beaver, and quite
round with a low crown. Needless to

say, they also wore the inevitable

bright colored faja (sash) around their

waists, with the equally Inevitable

fiavaja (knife) for, alas! too frequent
use In settling quarrels. Many mur-
ders are In a moment of passion com-
mitted by these people who otherwise
are good and honest; and, of cdurse,

they often have to pay bitterly for

this indulgence in temper.

Striped blanket wraps are worn by
the men from the north. These blan-

kets have balled fringes called

madrofioB, and are carried on one
shoulder. The varied forms of hats
worn by the men were not the least

becoming part of their attire; they
were generally large, except the

calafies, which Is small and quite
round, and made of beaver and black
velvet.

Many Musical Instruments.

I have only spoken of the sweet-

meat-stalls, although there are also

many others containing all kinds of

cheap toys and all that Is required ^o

make a crib—Infant Jesus, with Its

Holy Parents; shepherds, sheep, small

cottages, &c. Musical Instruments

were In evidence on many stalls:

gultarras, banddurrlas, flutes, casta-

nets, tambourines, drums. On one I

saw some galtas, the Oaliclan bag-

pipes. There were some old lamps
and bronzes from Andalusia, also

curious knives which tempted my
friend. I myself did the bargaining
for her and obtained all she wanted
for about half the amount asked. We

had, however, to take everything our-

selves, as the handsome Malaguefio
was too tired or too lazy even to hand
them to us.

The whole scene JeliBhted my art-

istic friend, but nevorthele.ss I think

she was giad to escape from the noise.

Imagine the si nultancouw shouiing ol

vendors, the singing of besgars, the

beating of drums by scort-s of chil-

dren, the piinderetas, Zambombas,
the clappins of ca.stanets, the playing
of gultarras. either real or toy, and
the flutes. EveryUody had to shout in

order to be heard by his neighbor,

and it was truly a pandemonium.
Notwithstanding the awful noise,

however, the Infanta Isabel visits and
makes many purchases at these stalls.

On these occasions the people go
wild with joy and excitement, for

not only is her generosity greatly

appreciated but she is also really

loved by every one, from the highest
to the least of the people. I»remem-
ber one day a poor old woman when
telling me her troubles, said with

much conviction:
"
If the Infanta'

only knew." She had not the slightest

doubt but that for the Infanta to

know about some one in trouble and
alleviate It was one and the same
thing. In this she was right, for

when I spoke to her royal Highness,
the help was promptly sent and the

poor old soul was enabled to return

to her native village to end her days
there in peace and comfort, and with
the oft repeated bestowal of blessings
on her benefactress.

The Plaza Mayor and Its surround-

ings being too crowded for driving,

we had left the carriage at some dis-

tance, yet, even on foot, it was only
with much difficulty we could move
along, carriers of gifts from one
friend to another pushing the people
out of their way lest their precious
burdens—not Infrequently a huge
cake ornamented with plies of crys-

tallized fruits—might be Injured.

Strings of boys holding hands would
run among the people, wild with de-

light If they could upset something or

somebody. The boys In Madrid are,

it must be confessed, very mis-

chievous.

I remember one Spring day I was
driving with Sir Henry Drummond
Wolff, then Ambassador In Madrldi ..

and Lady Wolff, and we were going to
leave Sir Henry at the house wher^
he had to calL Just before we got
there, a boy put his hand under a
fountain, and as the water there comes '

with great pressure the stream he
directed at us drenched some of ufi

from head to foot I was the only
one who did not get much wet, as I

was sitting on the far side. Sir Hed-
ry's white top hat was much the
worse for the soaking, and he badto

-,

return home. Lady Wolff enjoyed tKe

episode, and was only sorry for her

and drove to the Parroqul (Parish) of

San Sebastian to hear the " Misa del

gallo
" and the " Villanclcos." This

" Mass at Cockcrow," although very

striking as heard In many churches,

seemed to me to give promise of be-

ing more appropriate and typical in

this old parish. The church was
packed when we entered, and the wo-
men knelt on the ground or sat side-

ways on their heels. In which position

they seemed to be able to stay for a

long time without experiencing much
discomfort. The men stood at the

bottom of the church or sat on the

few benches at the sides.

Through the kneeling crowd we
made our way to the crib with Its life-

sized figures and fine specimens of

the wood carving for which Spain Is

so celebrated. The faces of the Divine

Infant, Our Lady, and St' Joseph were

wonderfully holy inspirations, but the

figures were hidden (as Is usual in

Spain) by robes 'of rich satin and vel-

vet embroidered with gold. It was
sweet to see how the children had

gathered there, for the people always

make way for the little ones. To them
It was no mere representation. We
heard one say,

" Mlra, MIra, bus

plecesltos descalzos, con este frio."

(Look, look, at his little bare feet, with

this cold.) "Another: "Que manecIUs

tan monas," (What dear little hands;)
" La Vlrgen no le ha comprado pan-

dereta," (The Virgin haa.not bought

him any tambourine.) These and

many similar remarks were mixed

with their prayers and the scoldings of

the older girls.

J The Midnight Mass.

The "
Vlllapcicos

"
Is the real old

Spanish way of singing at the mid-

night mass, and there Is usually an
accompaniment of tambourine and
castanets. As the procession of priests

and acolytes marched In, jubilant

music burst from the choifC sweet
voices sang old Spanish hymBa. Now
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enthusiasm of joy and gratitude for

the great miracle of God-made man,
and, although we were very tired, on
our return home we felt within us a

spirit of rest and peace such as only
communion with the holy can give.

At the palace the royal children en-

joy their Christmas singing before a

magnificent crib that is created for

them every year. This crib repre-
sents Bethlehem, with distant mount-

ains, and streams crossed by little

wooden bridges. It contains a great

many figures representing shepherds
and country people coming from
near and far, flocks of sheep and

goats, herds . of oxen and cows, all

cither proceeding toward the grotto
or resting quietly in the Imaginary
fields. There are also bright little

houses scattered here and there. The
grotto itself is In the most prominent
place, for there lies the Infant Jesus
with the Holy Virgin and St Jo-

seph. For the Epiphany a star ap-
pears over the entrance of the grotto
and the Magi arrive with their serv-

ants and their camels, and offer

their presents to the Holy Babe.

On Christmas morning the royal
family attends high mass in state.

It Is
"
CapiUa Publlca," which means

that the public is allowed to go to
the royal chapel and to stand In the

.iga.llery In the centre of the palace.
On this occasion the gallery is richly
carpeted and the way lined by twO
rows of Alabarderos, (something like

the Beefeaters in England.) The
public may stand behind these guards.
Just before the beginning of the
mass, the King and Queen pass
around this gallery, preceded by the
band of Alabarderos, who play the
" Marcha Real," (the

"
Royal March,"

which is also the national anthem.)

LITTLE STORIES OF FACT AND FANC^ FROM HERE AND THERE
What He Wanted.

THERE
are times when the ingenuity

of even a floorwalker Is taxed te

the limit. The floorwalker, und«r-

tand, is supposed to be a general in-

telligence office In a department store.

If the store keeps any article ae is sup-

posed to be able to tell the prospective
customer at what counter the article may
be purchased, and just how to find that

counter.

The other day a man, evidently just
ever from the tight little isle, walked up
to a floorwalker In a New York store.
"

I beg your pardon," he said,
" but

where can I find the raisers? "

" The cutlery department is in the

basement," replied the floorwalker, and
gave directions for finding the stairs.
"
Oh, but I don't want the cutlery de-

partment, I want—"
"Well, come to think oTlt, the safety

razors are in the men's fumlstaing de-

partment this week," said the floorwalk-

er, who then told how to get to that

department.

The Englishman was flustered. "
I

want to find the raisers."

" And I'm trying to tell you where to

find them."
" But I mean) ralserr," Insisted the

BngUshmaa.

"
Exactly. I understand you ; you wanr

a razor."
" Not to shave with," said the custom-

er,
' but to go up In."

" Elevator? " asked the floorwalker.

The Englishman breathed easy.
" Yes ,

that's It I knew you didn't caU them

lifts, as we do, and I thought I'd made

myself plain."
Then he received dlrectloiw as to how

to get to the elevator.

Couldn't Be Fooled.

ONE
night, whin Mr. Arnold was

going home, hi saw a man In a

very deep state\of Intoxication who
was shouting and Kicking most vigor-

ously at a lamp-post
"What's the matter, my manT'

queried Mr. Arnold, of the energetic

one.
"
Oh, nothin', mister," replied the

other,
" Never mln'. Thash all right.

I know she's home all right, so she

can't fool me much. I shee a light

up shtalrs."

The Spender.
At Christmas the millionaire filled his

pockets with bills. To the postman,

janitor, hallboy, barber, and waiter,

each and all, he gave a ten-spot
"
Ha, ha! " be chuckled.

" Fm the
guy who pMt th«.X at Xmas! "

.

,<.

The Angel Child* !^

LITTLB
LOUIS was a soIemn-eye<b

spiritual-looking child. One morn<
ing he came to his aunt who was

visiting the family, and asked;
"Auntie, Is this God's day?-
"
No, dearie," replied the aunt;

"
this

is not Sunday. It is Wednesday."
" I'm so sorry," saldvthe boy sadly,

as he went back to his play.
Each succeeding day' he asked the

same question of the atmt in Ills serious

manner, and she said to his mother:
"
Really, I don't think that child will

live long. He 'is too good for this

world."
When Sunday morning came the ques-

tion was repeated, and the aunt re-

pU«d:
" Tes, my darling; this is God's day."
"
Oh, goodie!

"
orled the boy.

" Then
where Is the funny papecT

"

That Difficult Qoestion.
,
f

Dec. 1, 1913.

To tie Editor of The VtJ 7prk Timet :

Dear Sir: An item In your paper to-

day In regard to the loss of the Con-
naught jewels gives the Duke's name as
Arthur WiUiam. I think this is a
mistake, and the W. Is for Wellhigton.
He was bom on the birthday of the
Duke •< Welimgtaa and sanMd after

him. The following anecdote, once well

known, related to that time: "The Iron

Duke "
(of Wellington) had called at

the palace to Inquire after the welfare
of hlaieoverelgn, and " whether the baby
was a boy or a girl." To this Mrs.
Lillle administered her dignified and
famous rebuke,

"
Neither, your Grace.

It Is a PrinceIf •:,

This story -Is also told in one of

Tha^fkeray's
" Pleaceman Ballads," the

Pleaceman having been on guard out-

side the palace that day.
The baby that Mrs. Llllie tried to

launch so auspiciously seems to have
become one of the most democratic of
the royal family, judging from his visits

to New, York. H. F. L.

Not Properly Equipped.

LITTLE
GARDNER, whose hig brother

had been presented with a bicycle,

asked his mother if he could not

have one, too.
" You're not old enough," she repUeO,

" but I will
bujr you a velocipede."

"
I can't use a velocipede on these

rough roads," he exclaimed.
" The motor cars use the rough roads

every day."
The youngster thought for a moment,

then with a look of scorn remarked:
*' Do you think I am tillad with gaso-

Iln*T"

Unduly Worried.

AFARMER came Into town recently
and went to the best hotel. The
only unoccupied room was one with

a private bath and it was given to the
rural guest.
The following morning, when the guest

came to the desk, the clerk said :

"
Well, Sir, did you have a good

night's rest?
"

"
No, I idldn't," replied the farmer.

"The room was good and the bed was
all right, but 1 couldn't sleep very
much."
"Indeed!" said the clerk. "Why

was that? "

"
Well," replied the other,

"
you see,

I was afraid some one would want to

take a bath, and the only door to it was
through my room."

Might Have Been.

MR,
LANG was a bachelor and was

invited to dine with a friend on
Thanksgiving.

" Ah," sighed the gueet, /' how I wish
I could sit down to a Thanlcsglving din-

ner with one of those turkeys we raised
on the farm, when I was a boy, as the
central figure!

"
/ i

"
Oh, well," relied the host.

"
you

never can tell, yOn know, Lang. This

mar ^ eae «f thorn."

^Y^^^'rX'J^- . •:v-':e-;:V|K ^,»>^5g£JlS|^

cortege. The gaUtry is tlieii cltaied

and remains closed to the public until

the next "
Capilla Publlca " which is

in Holy Week.
There is no general Chri»traas holi-

day like there is in England; the

EChools haV3 a few days, some until

Jan. 2, others a couple of days at

Christmas and the New Year day.

Nobody thinks of going away for a

holiday; on the contrary Christmas
is regarded ns being the time to stay
at home and enjoy with the family '

circle a sumptuous meal in which ap-
pears the inevitable turkey and the

turrones, mazapan, and dainties simi-

lar to those we saw in the Plaza

Mayor.
The unmarried or childless alwaj^a

go to join some other members of the

family. The streets, usually so full of

people, seem more empty on Christmas
Day than on any other day In the
whole year. After the masses are over

nobody seems to go out Thus It -Is

essentially the feast of the home.

Other Feast Days.

New Year's Day also brings the fam-
ily together, and there Is more ex-
change of cards for those who have
not done so at Christmas; but It Is

considered a less Important feast, and
the children have no particular share
In It. The other great rejoicings for •

ttie children, besides Christmas, Is the
Epiphany. In France the little ones
put their shoes In the chimney on
Christmas night expecting the Infant
Jesus to fill them with toys, but In

Spain It is the Magi who are ex-

pected to fulfill this most important
duty, for. Inasmuch as they brought
presents to the Holy Babe, the children

think they Come every year in order
to bring toys to those who have been
good.

Large letter boxes are placed at the
entrances of bazaars and toy and fancy
shops for the children to post their

letters. For many days previously
they send letters to these generous
kings asking for all the toys they
fancy; then, as very often they change
their minds about what they like best,

'

or want to add something to the list al-
-,

ready sent, they write again and again.
'

;

Those who are not yet able to write
ask their parents or their atmts to .

write for them. Aunts are as a rule ./ .

very useful for this, and It is wonder- ,t

ful how the Magi grant all their re-.'^i;

quests. I have had some personal ex-
''

perierice of this, having several
nephews and nieces.

On the eve of the Epiphany the chll-
; .

dren place trays on the balconies for
the Magi to put the toys in. They
never write to the Black King, be-
cause he comes to punish the children
who have been naughty and leaves
coal in their trays Instead of toys.
The other two good kings, however,
always find some way of making It

up, as they hope the child will be very
good and obedient henceforth. Of
course, each parcel Is duly labeled, and
the excitement of the children on
awakening In the morning can well
be Imagined. For some grown-ups the
Magi still come every year, though It .•

is no longer necessary to put a tray
on the balcony, and I hope all my -

readers have a nice king to whom they
can address their letters before the '.\

Sjilphany.
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NATHAN STRAUS PLANS BIG WORK FOR HOLY LAND
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Well-Known Merchant After Re-

tiring. Will Devote Himself En-

tirely to Philanthropic Aflfairs,

Especially the Cleaning Up of

Palestine and Bettering Its

Health Conditions.
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6CUL-PTUR,E WORK ROOMS /^o "^

WITH
the lieu- year Xew

York City will loae one of

its merchant princes in

the retirement of Nathan
Straus, the senior partner of R. H.

Macy & Co., from the firm with which
he has for so many years been asso-

ciated.

But In losing this notable figure in

Its commercial life the city is but to

gain his presence in an even more in-

tonate relation, as a more ardent
worker than ever in Its great field of

human service. For in laying aside

the harness of a business career Mr.
Straus is but prepsiring to devote
himself more strenuously and wj^ole-
heartedly than before to the ser-

vice of his fellowmen In philanthropy
and social betterment.

Not only Nathan Straus will retire

from the firm of R. H. Macy & Co. on
January 1, however. Both his sons,
Nathan Straus, Jr., and H. Grant
Straus, will retire with him; and the
former at least will become his father's

chief lieutenant In carrying out the
works of wider philanthropy he plans
for the future.

A few days after he quits th«
business at Broadway and Thirty-
fourth Street, Nathan Straus, Jr., will

Ball for Palestine, the ancient home
of the Jewish people, to take up there

one part of the work of philanthropy
his father has planned, and to try by
wise and thorough -.going works of
modern sanitation and hygiene to heal
the sick among his people and those
who live among and around them.
Father and son are both ardent Zion-
ists.

Whether or not Nathan Straus will

accompany his son on the visit to

Palestine has not yet been definitely
decided. Mrs. Straus has been In

poor health for some time past, and
If .ihe Is sufficiently recovered by the
middle of Jahuarj- he will probably go.

In either ca.se, however, Nathan
Straus will not remain Idle.

The rental of a/Suite of offices for

the carrying on of his work in this

city last week gave evidence of this.

Before his son Is half way across the

ocean tho.=e offices here will be buz-

zing with the busines.s of humanity.
Already a deluge of letters and ap-

plications of. one sort or another from
hundreds of askers the country over

has been pouring in from misguided
askers, many of them, persons who
read that the philanthropist was going
to retire from business and devote

himself to charity, and who took that

opportunity to put In some little pri-

vate bid or suggestion of this new
phllanthropical venture or that on
their own account.

There Is, however, to be nothing of

that. Nathan Straus is not looking
for new philanthropies; he feels that

there are plenty of lives to be saved
and plenty of souls to be made hap-
pier in the mere extension of the

philanthropies he has already en-

gaged In. His work is to be one of

extension, not of change. It will con-

tinue under his personal direction and
not be put into the hands of a fund
or corporation.
As his son said recently, in telling

of his father's plans:

Two Divisions of Work.
" For the last twenty-five years my

father has been devoting about one
half his time to philanthropy. He
means now to devote all his time to

philanthropy, but along the same lines

as before."

The philanthropic work which is to

he thus extended will fall into two
divisions—first, the work to which
Mr. Straus has devoted the greater

part of his life, the saving of infant

lives and the prevention of diseases

through the estahjishment of plants
for the pasteurizatlohs(jf milk and Its

distribution at nominal cSht, with ^^-
currently an educational campalgnof
propaganda to encourage world-wide

adoption of the pasteurization prin-

ciple; secondly, placing on a better

practical basis the work of sanitation
which he has more recently begun in

Palestine.

Mr. Straus plans soon to start his

work In respect to the propaganda
for pasteurization of milk on a more
aggressive basis than at present. Up
till now he has contented himself

with the establishment and operation
of a model milk laboratory at 348
East Thirty-second Street, where
milk is pasteurized for all the sta-

tions throughout the city and sold at

nominal cost. That has reduced the

death rate among infants- using the

milk often by as much as fiO per
cent. He has established gimlldr

pasteurization plants in Chicago,
Philadelphia, and a few other cities In

this country, and In several cities

abroad. But now he intends to make
the operation of such plants a nation
wide, and even a world-wide matter.

Some time In January he expects to

start on its way throughout the coun-

try a lec^tir^ tour^begin&in^r at N«w.

Haven. Conn., w ith a lecture delivered

under [he auspices of the Chamber of

J Commerce of that city by one of the

workers in the pasteurization plant
here. In addition to urging tne estab-

lishment of patteuriziition plants in

various rttles, l:e will give de;nonstra-
tiors with his so-called home pa.steur-

izer, an invention of his own. whereby
at a tnfllng cost—¥1, to be exact-
any one will be able to pasteurize milk
at home merely with; the use of a
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little boiling water. Mr. Straus In^
vented his home pasteurizer while

his son, Nathan, Jr., was studying
at Heidelberg a few years ago.

To Open More Milk Stations.

It is more than Uke'y that Mr.
Straus himself will establish many
more milk pasteurizing plants In va-

rious cities of this country, In. case

the lo.-'al authorities fall to do so. His

son, Nathan. Jr., said In this connec-
tion that he had n^^r heard of a

single ca.se where a request had been
made to his father for a plant oif the

sort without being granted. One of

the earliest of these plants was es^tab-
lished by him at Sandhausen, near

Heidelberg. Mr. Straus had told the

Grand Duchess of Baden, a close per-
sonal friend of his, that he was sure

he could reduce the death rate among
children by one-third within a year.

His assertion was scoffed at by many.
So he built his pasteurization plant,

and within a year, through the slm-

pie process of pasteurization of milk,

he reduced the Sandhausen death rate

by a cool 50 per cent.

Mr. Straus resents any attempt
to estimate in terms of dollars the

value of his philanthropies in the

pasteurization of milk and other sani-

tary measures. He does not care to

be compared with John D. Rockefeller

or Andrew Carnegie as a large giver to

philanthropic purposes.
"
If you size up my work in terms

of dollars," he says,
"

It will fall short

of the work' of such men. But If you
estimate it In terms of lives saved It

will not be such a bad comparison.
I know I have saved thousands of

lives, and I know I can \ save many
thousands more If I give my time to

the task."

And now he is going to give his

time to the task—all of his time.

Even more Intereistlng than his work
in the pasteurlzatlbn of milk, because
far less widely known. Is his newer
work—now also to be extended—of

sanitation and relief In Palestine.

In the Winter of 1911 and 1912,

while Mr. Straus was visiting the

Holy Land, he obser%'ed for the first

time at close range the poverty and
wretchedness of a large part of the

city population there. There was
widespread suffering from rabies, ma-
laria, and, worst of all in extent*
trachoma—preventable diseases, all of

them—and no relief anywhere in sight.
The nearest Institute where the Pas-
teur treatment could be obtained was
in Cairo, Egypt; and before sufferers

from rabies reached it from Palestine

they generally died. ^
Thousands' of sufferers from the

dread eye-scourge, trachoma, groped
their way wretchedly through the

Holy City, often with the disease In

the most extreme cases, leading sud-

denly to complete blindness and death.

Starvation, fertile mother of pesti-

lence, stalked side by side with disease.

The thing which appealed Instantly
to Mr. Straus with- most force was the
utter needl'essness of all this suffer-

ing, since the three diseases In ques-
tion—malaria, rabies, and trachoma-
were, as he says, so "

eminently pre-
ventable:" Prevention has always ap-
pealed^ to h}m more even than cure.

But here it was imperative tbat some.

tUnf in the -vra^ of Immediate curs
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must be undertaken first. Mr. Straus

learned that the Daughters of Zion

of this city wished to "establish a
nurses' settlement and a household

school in Jerusalem. He immediately
offered to pay all the expenses of

transportation of the nurses and

eQuIpment and the upkeep of the in-

stitution for the first four months.
A few weeks ago there was published
in The Times the first report of the

two nurses sent from this city to Jeru-

salem, and their mini^terlngs to the

poor and afflicted of the Holy City.

In many districts they found as much
as 30 per cent, of the population
suffering from the dread eye-scourge.
A European eye specialist was also

engaged to inspect the eyes of chil-

dren regularly, free of charge.
It became apparent very early that

starvation was the chief contributing

cause to the wretched epidemic. Mr.

Straus forthwith established soup-
kitchens in Jerusalem, where all who
were hungry might obtain free soup
and bread, double portions if they de-

sired It for home use.

Employment for Many.
" If they have more to eat, they will

need less nurses," argued Mr. Straus.

From the beginning, he realized that

the soup-kitchens were but a make-

shift, a stop-gap to check the spread
of disease. But some 600 poor who
apply there each ^ay of the year and

are satisfied are very thankful for

that stop-gap.
As a more permanent method of re-

11^, however, Mr. Straus began to

shift about in his mind for some means
of finding work and a livelihood for

the poor of the city. Presently he es-

tablished workrooms, where, from

jiearly shells picked up at the shore,

the poor are now taught to make
beads and buttons. Work for eighty

men and twenty-five girls was at first

provided. But ihls industry Is now
to be extended by Mr. Straus and his

son, aiid an internationai market for

the product sought.

In the housebold school, at
.
JeniMi-

teia, youa^ gtoftera <>> :is tHaX .

oriental land they are indeed young
mothers, marriage often coming so

close pn the heels of childhood that

there Is no transition whatever be-

tween the life of the child and the

life of a mother of children—young
mothers are taught the, to them, un-

dreamed-of mysteries of the proper
cate of babies. That, too, has proved

on« early check to the dreadfully

heavy toll of infant mortality In the

poor districts of the Holy City.

But Mr. Straus's chief work in

Palestine, and that which he plans to

extend {hroughout the whole country,

was the establishment of a Health

Board at Haifa, modeled simply after

the Health Bureau of New York City.

As a result of an examination of that

bioard by representatives of several

nations, Mr. Straus's Initial work has

already been extended into the In-

ternational Health Bureau-of Jerusa-

lem, which has now four departments,

combating malaria, devoting Itself to

the ' administering of antl-rables

serum, and conducting bacteriologi-

cal and hygienic experiments. Mr.

Straus's Health Board has already

stamped out malaria in Haifa; and

rapid Inroads on the disease of rabies

have been made by the branch Pas-

teur Institute which he imported from
Paris.

The urgent need of moiem sanita-

tion in the Holy Land is described,

and tribute Is paid ti> Mr. Straus jfor

his work In beginning remedial meas-
ures In the current Bulletin of the

American Medical Association. After

comparing the situation and possi-

bilities in Palestine with those of the

Panama Canal Zone and the sanita-

tion perfect^ there, the Bulletin says:

A ccpsplcuous Instance of the need
for such work Is furnished at present
by Jerusalem, a city in whicB one out
of every five of Its 70,000 Inhabitants
carries the parasite W malaria in his
blood and three-fifths of the popula-
tion give evidence of enlargement of
the spleen. These facts, so striking
because of the enormous amount of

preventable disease and so pathetic
because they mean so large a loss of

:liaisuui OMfttlBea. ire &«$t' ti^^sa^

figures. They are, on the contrary,
the outcome of investigations by a
scientific commission at the Health
Bureau of the Jewish Agricultural Ex-
periment Station in Jerusalem. This
laborator^^ of hygiene, endowed In
1912 by the New York philanthropist
Nathain Straus to combat the diseases
of Jerusalem, malaria In particular,
has rendered a report from which the
statements made above have been
quoted. The city is not unfavorably
situated from the point of view of
climate or elevation; nevertheless It Is

the home of disease In its most varied
manifestations. This is due primarily
to the great poverty of the population;
and added to this is the indifference
or ignorance of the Turkish officials
in matters of hygiene.
In the light of present-day , knowl-

edge the pictures of the primitive sani-
tary arrangements that still obtain In
ancient Jerusalem would furnish an
*lnterestlng object lesson. As might
be expected, malaria-bearing mosqui-
toes reign supreme. 'Their chief breed-
ing places are the cisterns which pro-
vide the water supply from the rain
which reaches the house tops. It is

an old story, the foremost 'Interest In
which now lies in the extent of the
invasion of disease, especially malaria,
and the consideration of the best
means for combating this under the
rather unusual conditions that pre-
vail in a city where every nationality
and religious sect seeks to maintain
its territorial and governmental Inde-
pendence under the manifestly Ijelp-
less > jurisdiction of Turkish officials.

Elsewhere the extermination of the
mosquito by dralaage, the use of pe-
troleum oils, &c., has been effective.
A complete and expensive programme
cannot yet be carried out in Jerusalem.

Much to be Done.

A beginning has been made by the
Introduction of screening devices for
the cisterns. Infections are to be elim-
inated In part by attention to the prob-
lems of sewage disposal. It Is easy to

outline Jdeal plans for the improve-
ment cO^the unfortunate conditions
which have so long been tolerated In
such places as Jerusalem. The actual
work of sanitary conquest must, how-
ever, keep pace . with the advaiice of

general enlightenment and political
and economic progress, unless a supe-
rior power somehow is introduced
which win put an erid to apathy in

regar(f to matters of hygiene.
Mr. Straus soon realized that one

crying need of Jerusalem and, indeed,

all Palestine, was a ptire water supply

NATHAN aTRAUS' 30WP
KITCHEN IN JERUSALEM

" There Is need of some man to

guarantee $100,000 a year for five

years to be spent In modernizing Je-

rusalent and the Holy Land," he said.
" The late Mr. Morgan would have
beeh just the man to do that, and I

had an appointment with him Just be-

fore his last. Illness to take up this

matter. He would have done this, be-

sides taking up the question of a
first-class water plant which would

supply Jerusalem and the other cities

of Palestine with water.

Ignorance to Blame.

" The mone^ could also be spent to

Improve extensively the municipal
conditions. There Is great neglect of

cleanliness, that comes through ignor.

ance of normal healthy ways of liv-

ing. Jerusalem stands on a hill, and
there is no reason why it should not

be made as healthful and beautiful a

place as the most modern city In the

world. There is plenty of water, if

proper pumping stations could be buHt

to supply it. At present water is such

a precious household treasure that it

Is kept Ainder lock and key In cisterns.

Terrlbfe sanitary defects result."

One of the matters to which Mr.

Straus devoted himself in his prelim-

inary house-cleaning of Jerusalem

was the cleansing of the street that

leads to the historic
"
Walling Wall,"

which is part of the ruins of the tem-

ple of Solomon, where Jews of Jeru-

salem and many Jewish pilgrims have

for centuries gone to pray. Until the

New York merchant took charge of

the matter, this was one of the dirti-

est. If most pathetic, streets In the

Holy City. Since the. first day that

Mr. Straus took action In the matter

by guaranteeing to pay for the work

of cleaning the street the street has

been swept three times a day and

kept In perfect condition.

Mr. Straus's philanthropies" in Pal-

estine have not In the past been

restricted to persons of his own re-

ligious faith, and have not been con-

ducted in any sense of the word as

religious or racial undertakings. Hfa/

concern has been, and will continue

to be, with humanity and the allevia-

tion of its sufferings through proper
preventive and curative health meas-
ures.

In Palestine, the Jewish, Christian,
and Mohammedan population alike

has shared and will continue to share
In the benefits of his works. To be

sure, in establishing the various

branches of his philanthropies in Pal-

estine he naturally associated his

work closely with that of the Zionist

movement and the existing institu-

tions eatabllshed in the Holy Land
by the Zionist colonists.

The wonderful work of those col- ,

onlsts as teachers rather than as fol-

lowers of agriculture in thk land that
once their people owned likewise ap-
pealed strongly both to him and to
his son, Nathan Straus, Jr. A year
»ta, wbOB Auea Aaronaolui, tfae dl<
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rector of the Jewish Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Haifa, and the
discoverer of wild wheat, visited this

country, he made his home In this
city with Mr. Straus.
In those days, Nathan Straus, Jr.,

was the constant companion of the
young Palestinian agriculturist, and
the conversation of the latter fired the
iambltion of the young American with
eagerness to go himself to Palestine
and take part in the great opportuni-
ties of development offered there, and
especially to take part In the sanitary
rehabilitation of the country that
must be the first step In making that
development possible.
The interest of the father is no less

earnest^ if less fired with the en-
thusiasm of youth, than that of the

'

son. Long ago, even before he became
a declared Zionist, Mr. Straus was In-
terested In the movement to colonize
Jews of oppressed lands in Palestine
and to start them again in agricultural
pursuits, their natural heritage of old
befoTe they were deflected into com-
mercial occupations by hostile and op-
pressi\e social and political environ-
ments. Closely observant of condi-
tions in the crowded east side of New
York and other large Atlantic seaport
cities of this country, he was the
more eager ..for the establishment of
some healthy receiving point for Jew-
ish emigrants that vmight take them
up as a stream of 'useful_3.nd much
needed workers under conditions free

from the congestion here.

Personal Interest Shown.

Throughout Mr. Straus's benefac-
tions In the past there has been ap-

parent the close personal touch Tje-

tween the giver and the gift. The idea

of dispensing philanthropy by absentee

system, through a founnatlon or cor-

poration that works whllp the giver

sleeps, has been foreign to him. His

philanthropies have not, on that ac-

count, lacked wide variety; and it is

safe to assume they will be equally, if

not even more, varied In the future.

In the panic of 1893, when 39,000

families were without sustenance, be-

cause their wage-earners-., were

thrown out of work, Mr. Straus estab-

lished coal depots throughout the

tenement dlstrlctsr-where twenty-five

pounds of coal were sold for five

cents. More than 2,000,000 buckets

were sold. In the following year he

opened four lodging houses in the

city, where homeless' poor men could

get lodging and breakfast for five

cents. Almost 65,000 men were thus

housed and fed.

It «vas Mr. Straus, too, who firat

offered to establish a recreation pier
at the foot of East Third Street. In
the Spanish war. with the assistance
of the late J. P. Morgan, he purchased
an ice and distilled water plant and
sent It to Cuba, with the resultant

prevention of disease among the

troops there. Among his other note-

worthy charities and philanthropies
are his establlshrilent in the Adlron-
dacks of a cottage for the prevention
of . tuberculosis by treatment In its in-

cipient stages, and the later donation
of land for the Preventorium for such
cases at Farmlngdale, N. J. He was
a liberal giver of food and . clothing
and medical -Supplies, also, after the

earthquake In Italy. In all his chari-

ties he has been constantly non-sec-
tarian.
In all, too, he . has had a steady

companion and coadjutor in his wife,
Lina Qutherz Straus. In many re-

spects the close affection and sympa-
thy bfStween the two has resembled
that between the late Mr. and Mrs.
Isldor Straus, whose devotion and
self-sacrifice provided one of the most
beautiful If most pathetic incidents
of the terrible tragedy of the sunken
Titanic. Very recently Mrs. Nathan
Straus complied and published a book
containing an account of the work
done by her husband since he
launched his project for the pasteur-
ization of milk. The beok was intro-
duced with these words: "

Compiled
for my husband, at whose side It has
been my privilege to labor for many
years for the saving of lives."
The shock caused by the death of

his brother Isldor left deep traces
upon Nathan Straus; and only re-
cently he recovered from a very se-
vere Illness. , He Is now again com-
pletely his old self, however; and on
Sunday afternoons he loves to waken
the amazement and admiration of his
friends by the keenness and sureness
of eye and arm with which he drives
his favorite trotter, Denver, to vic-
tory ahead of all other competitors on
the Harlem Speedway. Benver is one
of Mr. Straus's chief diversions.
Nathan Straus, Jr., is very boyish

looking—about 25 years old—but
he shows in each word the quiet
serious consideration of a thought-
ful earnest man In the problems of
mankind. H^ took courses for sev-
eral years at Heidelberg In social
and political economy.- He speaks
with a quick, e&ger positlveneES, es-
pecially when he speaks of , hia
father's work.
Nathan Straus became a part of

the firm of R. H. Macy & Co. In
1888. Before that he had had a
department in the big store, then
located at Fourteenth Street and
Sixth Avenue, being within the large
eetablishment a smaller merchant on
his own account. In the twenty-five
years since that time, his name has
become known the world over and
a power in the business drdw tit

,
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These Days of

the Metropoli-

tan Baritone's

Great Success,

Yet It Was in

li

At the Well of Villa Egeria on the Adriatic Sea.

PASQUALB
AMATO, the famous

baritone of the Metropolitan

Opera Company, Is emphatic-

ally of the opinion that the

road to success In the operatic field is

not an easy one\ and he is ready to

prove It by his own experience. To

appreciate properly the story of his

musical adventures Avhich he told an

Interviewer one day last week, it will

be of advantag-e to remember con-

etantlj" that It was told by a man who
has become one of the highest salaried

artists, who owns a limousine, lives in

a luxurious apartment, and has a pri-

vate secretary.

That Is the end the road has reached

for htm. But the beg-inning was very
different. Here is his plain, unvar-
nished tale of what goes into the mak-
ing of an operatic singer:

"
I'p to the age of 1.5 or 16," began

Mr. Amato,
"

I sang as an amateur,
like all the rest. : Everybody sings In

Naples. My first efforts were in a
church, Maria Santissima di Carmela
In Naples. I had studied a little piano
by myself and was beginning to get

very much Interested in music. When
I reached the age of IS, the teacher
with whom I had been studying told

me he thought I had a voice that

might be valuable, and that I should

go to the conservatory. So I went to

the Naples Conservatory, and there

they gave me a scholarship. I stayed
there three years studying, and In

1900 made my dfibut In the Teatro
Bellini In Naples.

" Here is a curious coincidence. My
dfbut as a singer was made in ' La
Travlata." My first Important en-

gagement after I returned to Italy
with a reputation was again in ' La
Travlata '

at Naples In 1903. I made
my New York dfbut in the same opera
In 1907, and last Summer I sang In

It at the Verdi centenary at Busetto,
conducted by Toscaninl. So this opera
has been associated with some of the
most Important steps in my career.

And it has largely been by chance.
"

I staid in the Teatro BelUnl at

Naples for a year and a half, getting
the first rough Ideas of what a singer
should do. It was here, just when my
career was starting, that the most
serious obstacle arose. My family
shared the staid convictions of the
Italians of the South, and to them it

was a tragedy that a son should
branch out and think of leaving the
district where all his relatives' In-

terests centred. And the. fact that I

Wanted to become an artist was not a
consolation. My old grandmother
was the first to oppose It, and the
rest followed her lead, my father tak-
ing an active share.

»

His Father Was Angry.

"It was my father's opposition that
was the most important. He owned
a large soap factory in Southern Italy,
and it was intended that I should be-
come part of Its system, just as my
brothers had. When I made it plain
that I was set on trying my fortune
as a singer my father's opposition
took the very practical shape of cut-
ting off absolutely my Income. I
went to Sardinia for a short engage-
ment, and during this time they helped
me financially, because they still had
hope. But when I went back to Milan
and started to look for an engagement
they saw I was in earnest, and cut off

my supplies from the rear, as it were.
In an effort to starve me into sub-
mission.

" This is where the test began. I
was In Milan practically penniless, and
to add to the situation 1 had a wife
and a baby about nine months old to

provide for. It was the Spring of
1902. I got an engagement shortly
there, and sang in ' Andrea Chenler '

with considerable success. Of course
I thought it was plain sailing after

that, and was rather Indignant
that any one should ,ha\-e warned
me against the difficuTties of fol-

lowing the artistic career. Thfere

are thousands of young singers at the

present moment In the same state of

mind I was then.
" Then Nemesis overtook me. The

Impresario hurried to me one day and
said I must sing the Toreador In ' Car-
men '

In three days' time, because the

other baritone had not proved a suc-

cess. I protested that I did not knoWy
the role, but tf^at did not matter; I

must learn it, then, and appear any-
way. I did. But I came on the stage
nervous and uncertain of myself. The
result was not a complete fiasco, but It

was pretty near It.

" The Impresario said he did not

want me in his theatre any more, and
I began a round of the agencies. But

, 1 c»,uld not ^et an engagement any-

UJiutJk^

where. They did not want me after

that performance of ' Carmen.'
" Then followed six months that

were terrible. I had no money. The
dnly thing I could get to do at all was
to sing unimportant parts In phono-
graph selections. That was very un-
certain. As I had no reputation, they
paid me very little. When a record

was good I would get about 3 lire for

singing, which amounts to 60 cents.

But if, for any one of a hundred rea-

sons^wlth which I had nothing to do,

it turned out bad, I did not get a cent.

Some days I would put in a whole aft-

"ernoon at it and get nothing.
" We would sometimes feel ourselves

lucky if we got one meal a day. That
was all we looked for regularly. And
it was often a bowl of milk and some
bread. Luckily, the baby was so young
"that he needed only a little milk. All

my wife thought about in this time
was to get us provided for. If I had
enough she was satisfied. She would
say she was not hungry.

Encouraged by His Wife.

"
All this time letters kept coming

from my family telling me to give It

up and come back to live with them.
I would have gone many times If It

had not been for my wife. She would

say,
'

No, let us not glve^ up. I am
sure you have the voice and can make
your career If you only stick at It.'

Then she would talk about giving les-

sons In languages, of which she spoke
four, or of further economies, and at
the time she did not have shoes that

were proper. With a woman like

that you can do anything! She al-

ways renewed my courage, and I

would keep up my rounds of the agen-
I cles and my singirjg for the phono-
graphs with a lighter heart.

"
Things were complicated for me by

the disagreeable fact that I had only
a heavy Winter suit. This made it

really , impossible for me to go about

except In the most favorable times of

the day, as a(^ one who has been in

Milan in the Summer will know.
There was one consolation about this,

however, for It provided me a free

Turkish bath on the occasions when It

was absolutely necessary for me to

go out. We would take our airings

after midnight. When this part of

the day came, we wouWr go out and
walk about for fresh air. If we hap-

pened to be rich, we would take a

trolley ride Into the suburbs.
" You must understand that I had

some periods of great affluence. There

were a few weeks In which I earned

with the records as high as 80 lire—
which is $16. After we had paid our

arrears of board, we would lose our
heads over the balance remaining and
hire an automobile for a ride Into the

country to escape from the discour-

agements for awhile.
" This would generally result In a

period of terrific financial depression

Vagaln. There were weeks when I

could not afford the infinitesimal price
of an evening paper, to tell me the

news of the world of affairs, and, more

important, music, so that I might
know where an engagement was pos-
sible. There were also many evenings
when, the price of the newspaper
achieved, we have taken tur^s in read-

ing it at the window in the moonlight

Mrs. Amato, Her Sons, Mario at the Left

with Bow Tie, Spartaco *
Right.

tice on the door saying that the com-

pany had failed and was disbanded.
" We went back to Milan. This was

in September. It wtis now easier for

me to get an engagement, since the
' Carmen ' matter had been wiped out

by my success in Genoa. I got an en-

gagement in Trieste, Austria, for for-

ty-five days at 250 kronen—about $55.

But at that time I was accepting any-
thing I could get. I had to sing four

times a week In
'

Trovatore,'
'

Lucia,"

and ' Linda.' After this I went with

the same manager to' Poland, singing
in

' Faust ' and ' Manon Lescaut.'
" Then I joined an Italian company

touring In Germany. This was a com-

pany where everything possible was
done to reduce expenses. Our con-

tracts called for second-class passage,
but we generally got third. We trav-

eled at night on slow, cheap trains.

in order to save our candle, which
came under the head of extras.

" One of the most profoundly dis-

couraging things about this period was
In connection with my singing. I

tried to use some of the time that

hung so heavy with study. When I

got a little money I would go to some
voice teacher and take lessons. Un-
fortunately I got Into the hands of

some bad ones. Each would tell me
there was something different the

matter with my voice and then go to

tinkering with it until they had me
where I could not sing at all. Once I

was led Into such a style of tone pro-
duction that my throat got all tight-

ened up and I could hardly talk. In

the end I began to wonder whether I

had any voice at all.
" It Is a terrible thing that men who

have learned to play a few notes on
the piano should be able to set them-
selves up as vocal teachers and ruin

hundreds of voices that come under
their care. The three or four who got

hold of me nearly drove me crazy.
" At last the weary round of the

agencies showed some promise of re-

ward. They were making up a com-

pany for Genoa, and I got a chance
to sing for them. The conductor was

Giorgio Polacco, who is now at the

Metropolitan. As I said, no o^e had
much faith in me after the ' Carmen '

affair, and I had to sing for Mr. Po-

lacco four times before he coijcluded,
rather doubtfully, to give me a chance.
"
I hastened home to my wife over-

joyed. I was to get 900 lire ($180)

for a two months' engagement, but

even that looked good to us. And
now came the question of how we
were to get to Genoa, which was about

three hours away on the train. I

"finally got enough money by pawning
my evening clothes and a sliver chain

that my wife had.
"

I was to get an advance payment
when I reported for duty, according
to the terms of my contract. When
we got to Genoa, we looked for a

boarding house that would suit our

means, and then I rushed for the thea-

tre to get the promised advance. 1

found Mr. Polacco there. The im-

presario had gone oilt of town for the

day, and when I suggested to th<;

conductor that I had been In hope of

receiving my advance payment, he,

little realizing my condition, said it

didn't matter much, as I could get It

the next day as well.

Help at the Pawnshop.
" I wept back to my family withoth

enlightening him, as I did not think

It wise In my position. My discom-
fort was Increased when I found in

trying my voice that it was In bad
condition. After I went through the

rehearsal next day wUh the company
the impresario said he could not pay
me any^ advance, as I was in poor con-

dition and might not be able to sing.
"

I did not dare to go back to Milan,
for fear it would damage my reputa-
tion, for they would all say I had been
found wanting, and that would add to

the things that ha^ been said against
me. So my wife and I went over our

things again and found a five-pointed

jeweled star which had been given me
at one of my benefits. This my wife

took out and pawned, receiving for it

25 lire—affluence again!
^

"
I went that night to a doctor, since

I had the money to pay the fee now.

Villa Egeria, the Amato Home.

His name was Mazzlnl He examined

my throat and said the vocal cords

were congested, but that I would be all

right In a week. Then I explained
What depended on my being able to

sing before a week was up. He imme-
diately became Interested • and said, he
would give me extra treatments and
assure my impresario that I should be

able to sing shortly. But this assur-

ance did not serve to get me the ad-

vance payment. Dr. Mazzlnl, who had
told me to run away and stop worry-
ing when I asked him what his fee

was, worked valiantly over me and
had me ready in two days.

"
I made my dSbut in '

ErnanI,' and
had considerable success. After the
second act the impresario came to me
and ^ave me 150 lire of the advance
payment, which should have been 225
lire. Hhe told me he would pay the
rest next day. I went home feeling

fairly happy. The next morning when
I came to the theatre there was a no-

Often after singing a tiring rOle In one

place, we were hustled oh board a

train, and were waked up during the

night to change for a connection.

There were no porters, and we had to

carry our own baggage on these occa-

sions mostly. Then we would creep
back to bed with broken sleep. Ar-
rived at our next destination, we would
have to rehearse and then sing that

night, only to repeat the process all

over again.
"
It was a Uttle better for me In this

engagement, because after three

weeks out I became the star of the

company. But this soon became rather

an empty honor. As things became
worse the impresario began sending
back day by day a singer, a chorus

man, or an orchestra player. Finally
we broke up.
" The Breslau Ftadt Theater engaged

me as a guest singer at a salary of

900 marks a month for two monthp.

Th«B I went to Odessa, Russia, and

.y.

HUGO RUMBOLD ATTACKS REALISM IN STAGE SCENERY
uONDON, Dec. 10.—That Beerbohm

Tree ai^d Beleisco, and, in fact,

the whole tribe of present-day
producers and stage decorators who
are exponents of stage realism, are

following after false artistic gods. Is

the opinion of Hugo Rumbold, the

English artist. Rumbold Is the in-

ventor of the balconyless balcony
scene for Faversham's forthcoming
production of " Romeo and Juliet," ^d
designer of unique costumes such as

probably no Romeo or Juliet ever

strutted in before on the English-
speaking stage.

"The present ordinary stage deA)-

ration now so loudly applauded by the

multitude is absolutely false," Mr.,

Rumbold said, as ^e put the finishing
touches to the nose of a pre-Raphael-
Ite Juliet in his portfolio of sketches.

" Much of modem stage decoration

absolutely takes away from the acting

by its frightful, one might almost say
blatant, realism. Tree is perhaps the

worst offender in this respect. Tree Is

the worst producer that ever lived,

though he is an extremely nice man
personally.
" 'The exponents of realism are

wrong in putting in all the minutest
details. It is quite possible to creato a

Thlnl<s Belasco and Tree Are Wron^—"Blatant Realism" in Set-

ting and Decoration Declared to Detract from Acting.
vivid and truthful Impression of a

place without recreating every stick

and stone and painting flies on the

window panes! I believe that with

stage scenery the simpler it is the

better.
"
I also don't believe in paintlns a

false perspective on the backdrop; in

fact, I do not believe in painted back-

drops at all. There Is not a single

painted backdrop in this whole pro-

duction of 'Romeo^and Juliet' Stick

as much of a real house or real

cathedral or stree^ on the stage as

you can get on, and leave out all the

rest, which is usually painted In per-

spective.
"
I also try to do without borders

as much as {Possible, those absurd

masses of cloth dropping down from

the files! I have only one border In

the whole play. For purposes of real

stage art, some of the Oerroan^tages
are the best: the French and English

stages do not give the stage decorator

a cbanca. tbtiy are of poor sliapo

and Incumbered with a whole lot of

useless machinery and put every pos-
~slble obstacle in the way of a stage
decorator. Some day the ideal stage

may be built, but until then one must
do the best to work within the phys-
ical limitations Imposed upon one.
"

I keep my backgrounds as simple
as possible In order to throw my flg-

Xirep Into relief. Here, for example,
Is a rough sketch of my balcony
scene without Its balcony—a moonlit

garden, jj^re blue and purple cy-

presses crowd against the pink wall

of a Veronese villa, high up on which
is seen a window at which Juliet will

appear. The balcony sc^ne is to be
without Its balcony, lor the simple
reason that there's no mentlo.i of any
balcony In the text, and Juliet stand-
ing in the arched frame of a wlnd<j|^
is a far more decorative idea than
hanging over a balcony. - >
" My main preoccupation has . been

to keep the setting and costumes true
to the firteenth century.' There Is to
be as little lapse In accuracy as la

humanly possible;, accuracy of atmos-
phen and of costume are to be lior

posed upon the actors as far as, and
I hope considerably further than, their
rreconceptlons of what Is becoming
Will allow.

" For a historical play you must
get the atmosphere of the period by
tremo' dous historical accuracy, Espe-
cially In the cut of the garments. In
oiuei to get the correct shape. But
you must also exaggerate In order to

convey this atmosphere, the
'

smell
'

of the period, as I call it. The abso-
lutely -essential accuracy of the clothes
depends on the correctness of their
cut, often totally different from our
modern Ideas, and also upon whether
the actors will wear them correctly
or not.

' Of '

course, the^ fifteenth century

" Then, again, the fifteenth century
hair was dressed very differently from
the modern hair. It was drawn back
off the forehead as far as possible;
sometimes the foreheads were even
shaved. ' Basket coifs

' or curiously
arranged plaits were the fashionable
coiffure of the day.

" Too much attention cannot be paid
to the Important item of shoes in cos-

tuming a historical play. These are
very rarely correctly reproduced. 1

was so fortunate as to get hold of some
shoes dug up out of the old plague
pits of London from which I designed
the present shoea You will notice
that the long pointed tips are not

directly in middle, but pro^ude at one
side or the other of the shoe, accord-
ing to the foot It is to be worn on.

".Designers who conscientiously aim
after historical accuracy by copying
costumes from old paintings have al-

most invariably fallen into a curious
fallacy. They have made the costumes

"ors because that'sof dirty, dingy c<j]or

evolved as many diverse styles as the the way they look Hi the old pictures,

^wentletlf is doing, so I have had Xm forgettlngthat the palnUn^ were not

stick .to one particular style to pro-
cure-that uniformity of costume which
is so desirable in a stage picture. I

worked mainly wlthr that particular
style of which the parti-colored tights
and the padded jacket are the most
striking characteristics. The women
of the period also wdre padded clothes,,
their dres^s being padded from below
the bust, giving a decidedly protube-
rant effect, the resaainder of the gar-
ment cUnglns closely to ffae. fiffortb

/

dingy originally. In the fifteenth

century thtey wore the very brightest
colors." >

Of the hundred costumes which Mr.
Rumbold designed, the one which he
thought the most characteristic and
consequently best was that of Juliet's

nurse. By a curious coincidence this Is

the only design which Faversham did
not accept. Mr. Rumbold said that
Mrs. F'aversham 'simply iipvildn't stapd^
far the nurae.

M. »i.'
.f. ^^ .R.a -ua^i

from there to Buenos Aires. This was
my first really important engagement,
and it was here I met Arturo Tos-
caninl for the first time. This was
the Summer of 1903. They gave me
3,300 lire a month, which amounted
to $660, the largest salary I had yet
received. Eight years later I went
back there and sang at $1,000 a night
—more in one night than I had pre-
viously received for a whole month.

"
I shall never forget my first meet-

ing with Toscaninl. We arrived be-
fore he did, and I was rehearsing
when he came into the Opera House.
He approached me and said, with that
lowered glance of his, stroking his

chin,
' What are you doing here? *

"
I was a Uttle awed at being ad-

dressed by this great man, and I

stammered out that I was Amato, the
baritone.

" ' A baritone! ' he murmured. ' Ah-
ha! '—as much as to say,

' Tou say
so, but can you prove it?

'

"
I was singing Telramund in

'

Lohengrin.' After the rehearsal he
came to me and said,

' This is not so

bad, but, my boy, you come around
early to-morrow morning, and I will

show you something.'
"I came, of course, and he spent

most of the morning working with me
at the piano, as If It were the most

important thing in the world. And
he Is so to-day. This man, whom most
people are afraid of,"ha8 the kindest
heart in the world, and there Is noth-

ing he will not do for a young singer.

He will spend hours working with
them and teach them with infinite pa-
tience.

" With this engagement in Buenos
Aires the apprentice years came to an
end, and I was a full-fledged artist.

After that I sang In London, In Egypt,
and for two years at La Scala, and
then at the Metropolitan.
"There Is something In all this for

the ^oung singer to learn from. I am
not going to say what It Is, because
preaching Is not much good.
" Some people say the American stu-

dent of singing does not apply himself,
that he wants to be at the top right
away. I do not think this is true, but
It may be. At any rate, the American
singers at the Metropolitan are among
the most hard-working that we have.
They seem to realize that they cannot
keep themselves on an eminence un-
less they work to do it

America Rich in Voices.

""There are splendid voices in this

country. I have heard hundreds of
them on my tours and concert trips.
There lu-e real sopranos and real ten-
ors, great voices In the making.. I
would not advise the young singers to

keep their eyes fixed on the Metropoli-
tan Opera House. It is better they
should go abroad, where there are a
hundred opera companies for them to

get their chance in, rather than hope
to get Into the Metropolitan Opera
House, where they would be on small
narts for years If they succeeded in

getting in at all.
" Many people have been saying late-

ly that It Is not necessary for stu-
'

dents to go abroad to study. I think
this is true. Tou have the voices here
and you have the teachers. And in
the Metropolitan you have a school
for observation that, of course, is not
bettered anywhere in the world. In
the last few years several Important
permanent opera companies hav«
arisen, where before there was only
one. In a few years more this num-
ber will surely be Increased, and final-

ly the condition that prevails in Eu-
rope, where there Is a company In all

the Important cities, will prevail here
also. But until that time comes the
young singers will have to go abroad
for their chance.
"If I could recommend any one

thing, it would be that some steps be
taken whereby the '

fake '

teachers
could be eliminated. Why should not
teachers pass an examination to show
what they know and be registered?
The bad teachers spoil hundreds of
fine voices every year. It is no ex-
cuse to say that the same thing pre-
vails abroad. This Is a vigorous coun-
try. Why should you tolerate an evil -

just because It exists somewhere else? -

;

Stamp this condition out. and you will
.;

'

be in a position where you can train -

\!^
right here some of the foremost volcee
in the world from the great number
you have scattered in all parts of the

country. I have heard them and X
;lcwr."^ - .; •

-'^' : .- y .
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IF
you find a ruby scarfpln in your
stocking Christmas morning you

need fear no doctor's bills. For

your health wUl'be preserved so

'

lae as you wear a ruby. But If

'anta Claus brings you a diamond

'ng, beware of thunderstorms! For

iamonds melt when it thunders.

It was from an anonymous Italian

rlter of the fourteenth century that

>r. George Frederlci^ Kunz got the

; range superstitlpns. With many
.her marvels they are to be found In

•3
" The Curious Lore of Precious

tones," published by J. B. Llppln-

>tt & Co.

The diamond, he writes, was thought
^ endow Its wearer with superior

'rength and courage. Marbodus
ailed It a magic stone of great power,
-jpeclaily valuable for driving away
.'jcturnal spectres. For tills pur-
ise It should be set In gold and
orn on the left arm. Rueus said

'lat It was a gem of reconciliation,

ihanclng the love of a husband for

.is wife.

But not all the superstitions asso-

Curious Lore of the Dmmond, the Ruby,

,
Gems Drawn from Many Eras

Lands in a New Book.

and the Other
1

and

Its virtue. Some time - afterward,
when the wearer was lifting a verr
heavy pole, he felt all at once a sharp

pain in his side and heard his rlba

crack, so that he feared he. had In-

jured himself seriously. However, It

turned out ttiat he had not broken

any I)ones, but had simply strained

himself; but on looking at his tur-

quois he saw that it had again
broken Into two pieces."

Here is a virtue anciently ascribed

to the turquols which any one who
owns one of these stones may test for

himself. If the stone Is suspended
from a thread held between the thumb
and Index finger In such a way that

health, removed evil thoughts, dis-

sipated pestilential vapors, and end-
ed disputes. Also—and the trtlth of

this report may easily be tested— if

cast Into water the ruby communi-
cated its heat to the liquid, causing it

to boil. In Burmah it Is thought that

the ruby confers invulnerability. To
attain this end, however, it Is not

thought to be sufficient to wear^ the

stone as a Jewel; it must be Inserted

in the flesh, becoming, so to speak, a

part of its owner's body.

Coral, red or white, to which the

savage tribes greatly "refer cheap
glass, has an excellent reputation for

magic power. Its wearer can still

Cardinal Farley's Ring, Sapphire
Encircled with Diamonds.

"!ated with the diamond were pleas-

nt. Cardaho, wo find, wrote:
"
It Is believed to make the wearer

•mhappy; its effects, therefore, are the

ame upon the mind .as that of the

-jn upon the eye, for the latter rather

:ims than strengthens the sight. It

.ndeed renders us fearless, but there Is

lothlng that contributes more to our

afety than prudence and fear; there-

.'ore It Is better to fear."

Rabbi BenonI, a mystic of the four-

'eenth century, believed that the dla-

nond produced somnambulism and as

\ talisman so powerfully attracted

he planetary influences as to render

fs wearer Invincible. An alchemist of

he same century. Pierre de Boniface,

-aid that the diamond made its wearer
'nvlsible.

The talismanlc power of the dla-

Tiond was lost, it was thought. If

he stone were acquired by purchase.

Only when It was received as a gift
' ould its virtues be relied upon. The
spirit dwelling in the stone was
Thought to take offense and depart If

its home were bought and sold.

One of the most entertaining of

the many fancies for which the dia-

mond Is responsible Is that the stone

has sex and can reproduce Itself. Sir

John Mandevllle points out an easy

^'ay to make a fortune:
" They grow together, male and fe-

male, and are nourished by the dew of

heaven; and they engender commonly,
and bring forth small children that

multiply and grow all the year. I

have oftentimes tried the experiment
that if a man keep them with a little

"f the rock, and water them with May
lew. often, they shall grow every year
and the small will grow great."
The custom of wearing a diamond

on the forehead Is not. It seems, con-

fined to the Hindoos. Madame Mae-
terlinck, Dr. Kunz tells us, wears a
diamond In this manner because her
husband believes this will bring her

good fortune.

But the diamond has no monopoly
of legend. Even the humble turquols
has a wealth of tradition. This stone
was supposed to protect its wearer
from Injury by falling, especially
from falling when horseback riding.
The veracious Sir John Mandevllle
said that this stone protected horses
from the ill effects resulting from
drinking cold water when overheated

by exertion. Volmar wrote: "Who-
ever owns the true turquols set In

gold will not Injure any of his limbs
when he falls, whether he be riding or

walking, so long as he has the stone
With him.

Tale of a Turquols.

Dr. Kunz tells the following story
on the autjiorlty of Anselmus de
Boot, Court "physician of Emperor
Rudfljph II: "A tuqupols was of-

fered for sale by a Spaniard who had
owned It for thirty years.

"" Every one was amazed to find

It had entirely lost its color; never-

theless De Boot's father bought It for

a trifling sum. On his return home,
however, ashamed to wear so mean
looking a gem, he gave It to his

son saying,
'

S6n, as the virtues of the

turquols are said to e^ist only when
the stone has been given, I will try

Its efficacy by bestowing It upon
thee." Little appreciating the gift,

the recipient had his arms engraved
on it as though it had been only a

common agate and wore it as a signet.

He had scarcely worn it a month,
however, before it resumed its pristine

beajwy and daily seemed to Increase

In iplendor. Could we accept this

BtKement as true we would have
here an altogether unique Instance of

the recovery by a turquols of the

|)lue color It had lost.
' '' Not long after the powers of De
Boot's turquols were put to the test.

As he was returning to Bohemia
from Padua, where he had just taken

his degree, he was forced to traverse

a narrow and dangerous road at

night Suddenly his horse stumbl^
and threw him heavily to the ground,

but, strange to say, neither horse nor

rider was Injured by the fall. Next

morning, while washing his hands,
De Boot remarked that about a quar-
ter of his turquols had broken away.

^Maverthelesa, the stone did not lose

<...-

,^i^

Facsimile of the Betrothal Ring of the Virgin in the Cathedral of Per-

ugla.
The original ring, which Is of chalcedony, is shown on St. Agatha's Day!

July 29, to cure ailments of mothers.

Crystal Ball with Bronze Dragon.

a slight vibration will make It strike

against the side of a glass. It will. It

is said, strike the hour correctly. Try
this on your own turquols.

The sapphire was believed to make
oracles understandable, to attract di-

vine favor, and to be a test of virtue.
" There Is in the South Kensington
Museum In London a splendid sap-

phire of a peculiar tint. In the day
light it shows a beautiful rich blue

color, while by artificial light it has

a violet hue and resembles an ame-

thyst.
" In the eighteenth century this

stone was In the collection of Count
de Walickl, a Polish nobleman, and
Mrae. de Genlls used it as the theme
of one of her stories, entitled ' Le

Saphlre MervelUeux.' Here the sap-

phire Is used as a test of female -

virtue, the change of color indicating

unfaithfulness on the part of the

wearer. If the owner of the stone

wished' to prove that the subject of

the test was Innocent, she was made
to wear the sapphire for three hours

of daylight; but In the opposite case

the test was so timed that It began
in daylight and ended when the

candles or lamps had been lighted.

This sapphire, still known as the ' Sa-

phlre MervelUeux,' was for a time In

the collection of the Duke of Orleans,

who bore the name of Philippe Egal-

lt6 during the French Revolution."

The ruby preserved Its wearer's

Japanese Rock Crystal Spheres from Morgan Collection, American Mu«
seum of Natural History.

tempests and traverse broad rivers In

safety. Also, if we are to believe

Albertus Magnus, this Inexpensive

substance stanches the flow of blood

from a wound, cures madness, and

gives wisdom!
The carbuncle has been considered

a heart' stimulant, likely to cause an-

ger In the person wearing it, even to

make him Apoplectic The bloodstone

sometimes stooped to the humble of-

fice of stopping nose-bleed, although
it could entertain Itself by causing
thunder, lightning and rain. It was
supposed to guard Its owner from Ill-

health and deception.

The use of beads of amber as a

protection from croup Is still common.
Some mothers who thus decorate

their children say that this is no su-

perstition, but a practice approved

by medical science. Amber has been

used as a talisman for many cen-

turies, being particularly prized when
bearing marks suggesting letters of
the alphabet. It Is said that Fried-
rich Wllhelm I. of Prussia paid a
great price for a piece of amber on
which appeared his initials.

In Regard to Amber.

The early explanations of the origin
of amber are Interesting. One of these,
.that of Johannls de Cuba, a fifteenth

century writer. Is that It Is an exuda-
tion from the trunk of a certain tree.

Johannls admitted that he had never
seen the tree In the act, but he did
not hesitate to draw a realistic pic-
ture of It

The traditional virtue of the ame-
thyst Is Its power aa a cure and pre-
ventive of drunkenness.
" From the various descriptions of

this stone given by ancient writers. It

appears that one of the varieties was

Zodiacal Stones with Their

Signs.
Old print Illustrating the influence

believed to be exerted on the different

parts of the body by the respective zo-

diacal signs, and through their power
by the stones associated with them.

probably the purple almandlne or In-

dian garnet, and It Is not Improbable
that we have here the reason for the

name amethyst and for the supposed
virtue of the stone In preserving from
drunkenness. For if water were

poured Into a vessel made of a red-

dish stone the liquid would appear
like wine, and could nevertheless be

drunk with impunity."
The emerald was believed to' fore-

shadow events, and was the Javorlte

gem of magicians. But It was out-

plassed by Crystal, the stone which,
cut Into balls and highly polished.

Is even to-day an Instrument of

prophecy.
Here are explicit directions for the

crystal-gazer, taken by Dr. Kunz
from the writings of Abbot Trlthelm,
the master of Cornelius Agrlppa:
" Procure of a lapidary a good, clear,

pellucid crystal of the bigness of a
small orange—L e., about one inch and
a half In diameter; let It be globular
or round each way alike; then you
have got this crystal fair and clear,

without any clouds or specks. Get a
small plate of pure gold to encompasa
the crystal round one half; let this

be fitted on an Ivory of'ebony ped-
estal. Let there be engraved a circle

around the crystal; afterward the
name Tetragrammaton. On the other
side of the plate let there be engraved
Michael, Oabriel, Uriel, Raphael,
which are the four principal angels
ruling over the sun, mdon, Venus, and

Mercury."
Dr. Kunz has some Interesting

things to say about miodem Instances

of crystal gazing. He tells of an
acquaintance of his, who, by his

advice, exi>erlmented with a crystal
ball.
" At the end of two years she found

that by concentration she had been

able to better her understanding . of

herself; and this effect Is not only

obtainable now by means of a crystal

ball, but by fixing her gaze upon
any bright object. This visual fixa-

tion has dentred ber whole being In

such a way that her haalth has not-

ably Improved.

" What are the laws that govern
the production of these phenomena?
That the '

visions ' are real enough
has been proved time and again, but
it seems almost certain that they do

not offer anything but the ideas or

impressions existing in the minds or

optic nerves of the gazers. One of

the most painstaking students of the

subject. Miss Goodrlch-Freer, gives

many Instances in proof of this, which
show how easy It would be for a less

critical observer to suppose that the

crystal revealed something unknown
to the gazer. On one occasion this

lady was at a loss to remember the

correct address of a friend whose let-

ter, received a few days before, she

had torn up. She resorted to her

crystal, and after a few minutes saw
in It, In gray letters on a white

ground, the address she had forgot-

ten. She mailed her answer to this

address, and the reply came duly to

hand, with the address stamped In

gray upon the white paper of the

note, which was Identical with that

she had first received. The visual

Impression had been stirred up and
' externalized

'
Itself when she gazed

upon the crystal. We believe that

this explains the larger number of

such visions, and that the rest are

only inexplicable because the scryer

has fprgotten the source of the im-

pression that Is projectcA m the sur-

face of the crystal.

"
It Is true that both Miss Qoodrlch-

t^ter and many other crystal-gazers

aote Instances in which the vision

appears to represent something the

scryer does not and can not know.

However, even In these cases, when
carefully examined, there Is little dif-

ficulty In finding an explanation.

Coincidence accounts for much, and

Imagination for more, since It Is not

the vision Itself, but the memory of

the vision, that Is later brought Into

comparison with actual facta. We all

know how exceedingly hard It Is to

repeat, after a short lapse of time, all

the circumstances and (letalls of any
occurrence. There Is a natural

growth and modification of mental

Impressions, due to association of

Ideas,' and where there exists the

least wish to make the prophecy ac-

cord with the event, or the vision

with the coincident happening, this

growth and modification will be In

the direction of agreement This

takes place quite unconsciously, and
the Informant will be fully persuaded
that all the circumstances are related

exactly as they occurred.
" A method that b&B been recopi-

ANOTHER THEORY OF THE MYSTERY OF THE MARIE CELESTE
To the Editor of The Netc York Timei^

I was very much Interested In the

story published In The Times on Nov.

23 about the brig Marie Celeste, but

doubt the correctness of Abel Fos-

dyk's account of this mystery.

John Heard, Jr., wrote an article a

number of years -ago abouV this vessel

In which it was stated that the boat

was gone and the painter was cut
The only thing wrong on the vessel

was that one of the fore hatch covers

was found lying on deck upside down.
These facts were brought out In the

court of inquiry held at Gibraltar.

No real sailor would dare to place a
hatch cover in this position. Heard
gave various reasons to explain the

loss of entire crew and apparently
came to the conclusion that the most

plausible theory was that a large cut-

tle fish had seized the brig and picked
off the crew one by one. This theory
is fantastic. ,

The cargo of this vessel on this voy-
age consisted of spirits. My opinion
is that some of these casks or cases
became leaky. One of the crew prob-
ably went down in the forepeak and
lighted a match. Some gas from the

leaky packages of spirits' exploded
and blew off the hatch cover. The
Captain, having his wife on board and
being more timid on her account
thinking that any one moment there
would be a general explosion In the

carg^, called "
all hands to the boat"

They did not even stop to cast off the

painter or take any water or pro-
visions. The 'brig sailed away aild the
boat was Io8t« Th«r« waa no ttirthtr

Abel Fosdyk's Account Is Doubted by Kinsman N. Putnam, Who
Believes the Desertion of the Ship Was Due to an Explosion.

explosion. This would account for the-

loss of the crew and also explain the

condition in which the brig was found

by the Del Gratia.

Heard states In his story that this

brig's name was Maria Dlvlnl4 and

that after she was condemned and
sold she was called the Mairie

Celeste.

The reason I am so much Interested

In this case can be briefly stated.

A number of years after this vessel

was salved she sailed from Boston

with 'a cargo of general merchandise

for Port au Prince, Haiti. She was
wrecked on the Rochelol Reef, off the

coast of Haiti The crew landed at

Mlragoane, and Capt. Parker, her

master, sold
^

the entire cargo to

Mltchel, the United States Consul at

Mlragoane, for $600.

The cargo was Insured for about

$30,000.
I bad been requested to go t6 the

ilort of Aux Cayes, on the south ddo"

pf Haiti. t6 Investigate the loss of a
schooner called the Mary L. Fhlpps.

Several of the. underwriters told me
that they had just received Clatans

from the shippers of the cargo of the

Marie Celeste. They gave me all these

documents. The steamer I took to

Haiti stopped at Port au Trince. I

called upoa/tlM finw who w«re Vu.
conslKneeK ntfibiM .amtiba:9l!tit>»u^'

-:<'..;-':

itfiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliii
'^,)i»^fh;\ -J^x^i^slMmmtm m imr'

obtained from them copies of letters

they had received
from.^^tjie

Boston
shippers. My steamer did' not stop at

Mlragoane, but Capt Low told me
that If 1 did not get back to Petit

Goave In time he would stop off

Mlragoane and send a boat ashore to

pick me up
I then got a horse and went to

Mlragoane, where I found that

Mltchel had saved most of the cargo
of the Marie Celeste In sound condi-
tion and lost money In the transac-

tion. Some of the packages of this

cargo were still on hand. I opened one
case that had been shipped as cut-

lery and Insured for $1,000. It con-
tained dog collars worth a,bout $50.
Cases Insured as boots and shoes con-
tained shoddy rubbers worth about 25
cents each.

That night I slept on board the
schooner Mary E. Douglas. I gave
the Captain some money and request-
ed him to buy certain of these

cases from Mltchel and obtain from
him a consular certificate that tbese

packages were part of the Marie
Celeste eargo. The . Captain did this

and delivered these cases to a lawyer
In Boston.

Upon my setum to New York I

went to Boston. The consequence was
that Capt Parker, the master of the

CM««t% jn* IndMad far bus .

M

ratry and conspiracy and the shippers
of the cargo were in'dlcted for con-

spiracy.

This necessitated getting the origi-

nal letters written by these firms to

the consignees at Port au Prince.

There was no steamer going for sev-

eral weeks, so we chartered the

steamer Saxon. I was made a United
States Deputy Marshal with power to

subpoena men In Haiti to come to

Boston. I also received ^-om Wash-
Ington an order directing Mltchel to

return with me.
Of course the subpoenas were of no

legal value, but they enabled me to

obtain from the merchants In Port au
Prince all the documients I wanted.

When, we went to Mlragoane a
Haitian General boarded the Saxon
and told me that Mltchel would -take
to the woods, but that he had In-

structions from President Solomon to

put Mltchel on board the Saxon with
a file of soldiers at my request

I thought that to shanghai an
American Consul on a vessel carry-

ing a British flag might entail some

consequences which I did not care to

asstmie, especially as I had signed the

Saxon's crew list as "
Chaplain," (she

was not allowed to carry passen-

gera) The General's Invitation waa
therefore politely declined.

X «mt ubora, ptcbk did ,ta]^.

S^iife.#^Mi^»^

to the woods. We cleaned out his

place.

The result of the trial In Boston
was that the Jury disagreed. They
stood nine to three In our favor. The
three men declined to convict Capt
Parker on the charge of conspiracy
for fear It might Influence the Jury
who were going to try him for bar-

ratry. I believe the jurymen in this

case were locked up for forty-eight
hours before the Judge* discharged
them.
Of course a notice for a new trial

was Immediately given. All the ship-

pers came forward and acknowledged
their guilt . One firm which had col-

lected a loss of $5,000 on somgf rottelf

fish paid It back with Interest It

also paid $1,000 to the Government
toward the cost of the suit

X member of one of the firms com-
mitted suicide. They all failed and
went out of business within six

montha
Capt Parker dlM In three months.

His mate died In Ax montha The
steamship Saxon was wrecked the
next voyage and all hands- lost and
so was the schooner Mary E. Douglas.

Of cgurse It Ik absurd to Suppose
that these fatalities had anything to

do ^Ith their connection with the

Marie Celeste, but sometimes I do not
wonder that sailors are superstitious.

That Is the reason I lay such stress

upon the improbability of any real

sailor ever placing a batch cover up-
side down on the deok of a vesseL

B* klwaya places it right side up.

,.-7.;-: ... vjaN<}lCAJ( v. 70TNAK. '
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mended to crystal-gazers is to place
the crystal on a table, protect It from
the reflections of surrounding objects
by means of a velvet screen, and set

seven candlesticks with wax tapers
in front of the screen. The tapers
are then to be lighted, the room being
otherwise In perfect darkness, and the
would-be scryer is to seat , himself

comfortably before the table, laying
his hands flat upon It, and to gaze
fixedly upon the crystal for half an
hour or longer. The light from the

tapers will certainly insure a multi-
tude of light points in the crystal.
That the molecules terming the sphere
may always remain en rapport with
the gazer, he Is advised to put It be-
neath his pillow when retiring to rest

" The crystal-gazer is ptrongly ad- -

vised by some to limit the duration of
his experiment at first to five min-
utes, during which he Is to avoid
thinking of anything In particular
while keeping his eyes fixed Intontiy
upon the ball, but without any unduo •

straining of attention. Should the
eyes 'water' after the test is con-
cluded this Is to be regarded as an
Indication that the gazer has per-
sisted too long; for brain fag is to be
strictly avoided, as such a state de-

presses instead of aroaelng the hidden
and higher peychlo faculties. Even
after considerable practice the scrying
should not be carried on for more

) than a few minutes at a time."
Of birth stones. Dr. Kunz has much

to say. The belief that a special stone
is dedicated to each month of the
year goes back, he finds, to the time .•

of Josephus. Both Josephus and St ~-

Jerome state that there Is a connec-
tion between the twelve stones of the
High Priest's breastplate and the
twelve months of the year and t!ie

twelve signs of the Zodiac.
The custom of wearing the gems . .

associated with one's blrthmonth,
however, originated In Poland In the
eighteenth century. It Is perhaps not
generally known that there Is an of-
ficial list of birth stones. There Is—
It ^as adopted .

last August by the
National Association of Jewelers at a
meeting In Kansas City. But this

list has found small favor. The list I ,

generally accepted is based on the
foundation stones named in Revela-
tion or on the gems adorning the
breastplate of Aaron, enumerated In
Exodus. Dr. Kunz gives eight lists. „^
That quoted below is generally fol- .!„!

lowed. It Is that of the Poles, who, -

as has been said. Introduced the cus-
tom of wearing birth stonea: .,

Stones of the Months.
~

P January, garnet; February, ama- ..--

thyst; March, bloodstone; April, dla- .;„?

mond; May, emerald; June, agate or .-;

chalcedbny; July, ruby; August, sar-

donyx; September, sardonyx also; -^

October, aquamarine; November, to-

paz; December, turquols. * -

He has, complied from the eight -s
lists another list, giving for each -.:;

month the stone assigned to that
month most freqiiently by the va-
rious races.

"
It coincides with the ,

,,

Polish list except that Jasper takes ^ .

the place of bloodstone for March, i

sapphire that of diamond for April, . -t.

agate that of emerald for May, em-
erald that of agate for June, onxy that
of ruby for July, carnellan that of
sardonyx for August, chrysolite that
of sardonyx for September, beryl that ,;.

of aquamarine for October, and ruby
that of turquols for December.

" With the exception of January, 4),

where we have the garnet Instead of -
the jacinth, and of December, which -

gives us the ruby Instead of the chry- ^.^

soprase, the flrst choices are orac- .,y^

tlcally Identical with the foundntion

stones, bearing in mind that the elev-

enth stone is that for January, the •/%.

twelfth that for February, the first ^ .

that for March, and so on." -.,-

But the months are not the only
periods to which gems are ascribed.

Every day has Its gem, and every hour
of the day and night. There Is a . ,

gem, too, for every sign of the Zodiac;
and for every planet
Dr. Kunz has Illustrated his, book '-

with many unusual pictures, photo-
graphs of precious stones, and rare
old engravlnga One of the strangest ... .

of these chows what Is believed to . >

be the betrothal ring of the Virgin.
It Is preserved In the Cathedral 'of

Perugia, and shown yearly on St
Agatha's Day, to our* aiUneato of -.

•^~iv-
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Famous Thoroughfare from Park Row to Boston

Was a Big Factor in the Com-
l merce of Olden DayS.

Roadside Inns, Many of Which Are Still Standing,

Sheltered Numerous Celebrities

of Yesterday.

TAVERN, THE
OLD Si^UARE HOUSC
NOWT the: TOWN-HAl-Cr
RYE.

Whoe'er has traveled life's dull round,
Where'er his stages may have been,

May sigh to think that he has found
His warmest we'come at an inn.

CIVILIZATION'S

progress Is

marked by its roads. With the

Improvement of roads, encour-

aging travel and enlarged

trading facilities, came the taverns,

those hospitable road houses of

warmth and cheer. The traditional

charm of the tavern doubtless has

been exaggerated to some extent, but

then there were degrees ot excellence

in these roadside inns, just as there

are degrees of satisfaction in every-

thing which adds to the pleasure of

life.

The taverns of New England, to

their credit be It said, have ever been

famous for the genial nature of their

hosts as well as for the bodily com-

forts furnished to their guests. One,

therefore, naturally looks for inter-

esting reminiscences of early tavern

days In a history ef- the "Old Bos-

ton Post Road," and In this regard

the author does not fail one's ex-

pectations. The volume has just been

published by O. P. Putnam's Sons.

The author, Stephen Jenkins, who
unfortunately was cut oft by death

almost on the eve of Its publication,

has written a delightfully entertain-

ing book of the most famous post-

road In the Northern States—a road

which has been the great connecting

link between New York and Boston

for over two centuries.

Passing through the most populous
towns and traversing some of the

most picturesque sections of Con-

necticut and Massachusetts, the an-

cient road has witnessed the civilizing

work of the early pioneers, the evolu-

tion of tiny hamlets Into busy towns
and manufacturing cities, the Intro-

fluctlon of the railroad, which could

do no better than follow the line of

the post road, while, In later years,

since the advent of the automobile.

It has experienced another era of Im-

provement and rebuilding to with-

stand the travel of thousands of

motor vehicles annually touring be-

tween New York and Boston and in-

termediate points.

The railroad lessened the popular-

ity of the road as a traveling medium
and spelled ruin for many of Its old-

fashioned Inns. The automobile. In

the twentieth century, has been the

nieainB of restoring some of these his-

toric places to meet the modern needs
of tourists, and other wayside re-

freshment houses have sprung up,

tnany of which are attaining a pop-
ularity In keeping with the fame of

Colonial tavern days.
'WTien Intercommunication with the

outside world was not qbnducted on
so rapid a basis as it la to-day the
tavern gradually came to be the most
Important place In the town or vil-

lage. It was the gathering place to

leam the news, the place where bar-

gains were made and prices learned

and quoted. It was at times both the

town hall and the assembly room, the
court house and showroom, the hotel

and the exchange. Itinerant actors

and showmen gave their exhlbitlon.R

In the public room, strange animals
and curiosities were frequently dis-

played, there were the bulletin boards
containing the list of jurors, legal no-

tices, rewards for runaway slaves or

servants, and the farmer's advertise-

ments of what he had to sell.

Old Taverns Were Comfortable.

The taverns of New England were
famous at the beginning of the nine-

teenth century for their neatness,

cleanllnes-s and comfort; and this,

too, at a time when foreign travelers

were complaining about the discom-

fort of taverns in many other par's

of the country. One of these com-
fortable New England houses was the

celebrated Red Horse Tavern ot Sud-

bury, the Wayside Inn of Longfel-

low's tales. No traveler was ever

Bent away in a grumbling or discon-

tented condition, or, if he was. It was
due to his own acerbity of temper.
The Sudbury Wayside Inn Is still

standing on the Boston Post Road, a
venerable landmark, which, fortunate-

ly, has survived the ravages of time

and the devastations of modern

progress. The house was built soon

after 1700 by David Howe, and four

generations of that family faithfully

(»,tered to fHe~ wants of their guests.

The last one of the name, Lyman
Howe, died in 1860. It was of hira

that Longfellow said:

A man of ancient pedigree.
A Justice of the Peace was he,
Known In all Sudbury as the Squire.

PARK THEATTJE ANO F»RK FZOW,
IN, /837. WMETRE TMC BOSTON
POST ROAO STARXED IN
NETW, VORK.

And, on a pane of glass, formerly
near the entrance, but now more care-

fully preserved, were scratched these

words by a former patron who enjoyed
the good things of life, a man from
Boston, who left the date, June 24,

1774, beneath the verses:

What do you think.
Here Is good drink,
Perhaps you may not know It;

If not in haste, do stop and taste,
Tou merry folks will show it.

After the death of Lyman Howe the

business, due to the railroad, had so

seriously declined that the Innkeeping
business was given up. It Is, however,
a pleasure to know that the present
owner reopened the historic house as a

tavern In 1S90, due to the revival of

business from automobile tourists. It

Is one of the houses In which Wash-
ington really stopped. Lafayette was
there also, and Mr. Jenkins praises It

none too highly when he says:
"
It has been the resting place of

valor, of statesmanship and of genius,

and the present proprietor seems to

be fully alive to all Its historic and

literary associations and has gathered
a collection of old-time prints, books,

furniture, and kitchen utensils as well

as several manuscript poems by writ-

ers of celebrity."

"XHC . Wl*Cf61DE inn'

COURT SC^UARC aPfeiN&nCLD in the rOF?-riE5 WITH POST ROAO
TRAVEUIMO COACH.

This One Known in Europe.

Another celebrated tavern much fre-

quented In stage coach days was that

kept by Zenos Parsons in Springfield.

It was near the southeast corner of

the present Court Square. The house
is gone, but there still remains a mag-
nificent elm under which. It Is said,

Washington stood when he stopped at

Parsons's road house. Another favor-

ite Springfield resort was the Bates

Tavern, conducted by Uncle Jerry and
Aunt Phoebe Bates. Its reputation
was so great. It Is said, travelers ar-

riving in Boston from a trip across

the Atlantic took stage at once for

the famous Springfield house without

spending any time In Boston.

Charles Dickens in 1843 was a guest
at the famous Massasolt House, which
for several years enjoyed the honor
of being the most famous hostelry In

Central Massachusetts, and from the

balcony of the same hotel Kossuth,
the Hungarian patriot, spoke to a
crowd ot people In 1S52.

While on the subject of historic

taverns along the Boston Post Road
mention should be made of one nearer
New York. It Is in Rye, and the

Identical building which sheltered

many a weary stage coach party is

now the Municipal Hall of the Village
of Rye. It was a tavern as early as

1731, when It was kept by Peter

Brown. In I'G,"? It acquired Its best

known name, Havlland's Inn. having
been purchased by Dr. Bbenener

Havlland, a surgeon in the Continen-
tal Army, and who was killed during
the Revolution. His widow continued
to conduct the Inn. John Adams
stayed there on his way to attend the

Continental Congress of 1774, and
Washington, on his journey through
New England after his Inauguration
as President, w^as entertained there

and mentions the Incident In his

diary under date of Oct. 15, 1789:
" After dinner, through frequent

showers, we proceeded to a tavern

kept by a Mrs. Havlland at Rye, who
keeps a very neat and decent inn.

The distance of this day's travel was
31 miles, In which we passed through
East Chester, New Rochelle, and
Mamaroneck, but as these places,

though they have houses of worship
in them, are not regularly laid out,

they are scarcely to be distinguished
from the Intermediate farms, which
are very close together."

To-day the contrary Is directly op-
posltfi. for It wouia be difficult to dls-

tingulsh the intermediate farms, so

closely has the territory been built up
by New York's overflowing popula-
tion.

Washington did not find all of the

Post Road Inns as comfortable as

Widow Havlland's, for, on this same

trip. In speaking of his resting plaae

at Westport, he says:
" Baited at Fairfield and lodged at a

Major Marvin's, nine miles farther,

which la not a good house, though the

people of It were disposed to do all

they could to accommodate me."

The Webb house In Wethersfleld,

just off the Post Road, Is another of

the Washington houses still standing.

Through the kindness of Its owners

In entertaining guests It acquired the

name of "Hospitality Halt" Wash-
ington met Count de Ro'chambeau

there In 1781. One of the family was
a Lieut. Webb, on Washington's staff.

He wsia taken prisoner In 1777 and
not paroled until 1781. He was the

grandfather of the late Oen. Alexander

S. Webb, who bore a distinguished

part In the battle of Gettysburg, and

was for many years President of the

College of the City of New York.

But the Boston Poet Road was not

always lined with cheerful houses to

speed the parting guest. It had an

earlier period, a period from which It

had gradually evolved Into a payable
traveling road from many Indian

trails and the more visibly beaten

paths of the pioneer settlers. Mr. Jen-

kins places the beginning of the road

as a post thoroughfare in the year

1673, when Gov. Francis Lovelace,

who succeeded Col. Nlcolls as Royal
Governor of New York, established

the first mall service between New
York and Boston. He wrote a letter

to Gov. Wlnthrop telling him of his

plan and the aid It ought to be In pro-

moting more friendly relations among
the English colonies. The post rider

was to have left the Fort, now the

Battery, on New Year's Day, 1673,

but, owing to delay In receiving some

dispatches, he did not start until Jan.

22. Two weeks was allowed to reach

Boston, and be then was to return Im-

mediately, making the round trip

within a month.

Traveled by Trail.

For many miles of the way there was
no real road at all, and the solitary

post rider had to wend his way by
Indian trails through dense forests.

At Boston the rider ended his long
journey at the Post Office, then on

Washington Street, near thp head of

State Street. It took a long time,

however, for mall service to become

popular, and not until 1601 was a
proper postal service established. In
1704 Lord Bellomont of New York In-

formed his Government that " the post
that gets through this place goes east-

ward as far as Boston; but westward
he goes no further than Philadelphia,
and there Is no other post upon all

this continent"
The first official mention of the

Boston Post Road as a post road ap-
pears In the following act of New
York of Oct. 23, 1713, and very much
the same phrases have been used on
road conditions many times since.

This act states that:
"
'miereas, The Highways and Post

Road through Manhattan Island lead-

ing from the City of New York to

Ktngsbrldge are become very ruin-
ous and almost Impassable, very dan-
gerous to all Persons that pass those
waya,

" Be It Enacted, From the limits of
the Harlem Patent to the causeway
of Kingsbridge shall be from time to
time hereafter cleared, repaired, and
amended by the Inhabitants of Har-
lem Division."

In 1639 the first general highwaya
act was passed In Massachusetts, but,
like the New York law, It included
the provision for the working of the
roads by the inhabitants in the lo-

cality, an archaic system to-day for
good road-making, but still, adhered

EPICURES PROCLAIM THE SKUNK A TASTY DISH

DON'T
believe the pelt of the skunk

is the only part of him that is

worth while. If New York cooks

only knew how to prepare it, skunk
meat would be as popular with men
who love gamy foods like 'possum,
roast 'coon and bear steaks as the

pelts are with the women folk. Seems
as If all womankind was wearing his

pelt and nobody eating his carcass. It

Isn't fair to the skunk."

Thus spoke the epicure and gourmet
of noted hunting and fishing clubs,

resting now at his Fifth Avenue
Club, and watching the parade of shop-

pers and motorists. Skunk skin muffs,

capes and collars, skunk fur on hats

and gowns glistened In the mid-

afternoon sunlight.
"
Sight of them actually makes me

long for a good bit of baked skunk,
as a change from the everlasting roast

beef here at the club," muttered he
to his rather astonished companions.
" Good to eat? Here's a yam will

prove It Is. Thanksgivlnt week I want
up to Hartford County, Connecticut,

to join In an annual . fcolnt-to-point

hunting contest between two clubs,

losers to pay the expense of a dlnnsr

to be made from the gaBM Ullad. Wa

both had fair bags. Including a half
dozen skunks. The farmers know
how to dress them without getting
any of the offensive scent on the car-
cass. A bunch of Hartford fellows
came out to help eat the dinner. Baked
skunk was the principal dish of a din-

ner In Which partridge, quail, squirrel
«id rabbit figured.

'

Walters hinted

Hand to Mouth.

ARE
you getting accustomed to New

York? " asked the talkative grocer.
" By degrees," aald the woman.

" I think I like It a little better than I

did at first." Then a moment later she
added: "But how did you know that
we had Just moved to town? 1 never
told you."
" No, you never told me, but the way

you bought grooerlea did. You bought
In such larg* quantltlsa. This showed
that you had Just come from some place
where people had plenty of storeroom,
and so bought groceries by the box and
barrel Instead of by the pound. But I

see you are getting used to keeping
house on two kitchen shelves, and are
buying In driblets, like the rest of New
Yorkers." :.-'-'

that the roast was 'possum. Served
with baked Irish potatoes, fried sweets,
currant jelly, celery and champagne
frappS, it was announced a treat. Prin-
cipal point of dispute was whether it

tasted most like chicken, duck, goose
or rabbit The hunters all knew what
It was and frankly ate It and liked It

as skunk. The Hartford fellows never
Buspected until a Bristol man told tne

story at the Hartford Club In the

presence of two who were at the din-
ner. They were inclined to be a little

huffy at first, but finally admitted

they had enjoyed It and would not be
averse to trying It again.
" Up In the northern counties of this

State I've eaten skunk at the country
hotels served to guests as rabbit pot-

pie, and the guests liked It and called

for more. Half the farmers up there

eat it about once a week during the

Winter, when they are trapping
skunks, generally as a pot-pie, as It

does not go so well broiled or fried.

If one can dissociate the Idea of the

odor of the animal from the

meat Itself, he can thoroughly enjoy
baked skunk or skunk pot-pie. It's a
deal like eating eels; they're fine when
you Stop thinking trf them u snakes."

to In many rural sections. Soon after

the old Connecticut path, which had

doubtless existed for centuries as an

Indian path, was established as a per-

manent thoroughfare, and was thus

embodied Into the Boston Post Road.

It is Interesting to note that many
of the old milestones which are occa-

sionally to be met with on the read .

were placed In position fer BenJCAiln
Franklin during the pefMt bsfora the

Revolution when he was Postmaster

General. He established the postal

regulations of the colonies on a
firmer basis than had formerly been

the case, fixing definite rates and ac-

celerating In many cases the speed
of the post riders.

Franklin's Ingenuity led him to place

an attachment to the wheels of his

wagon which marked each mile trav-

eled, and by this means the milestones

.were located. Mr. Jenkins tells a story
of one of these milestones which Is

good. If true. Two sons of Erin came
across one marked '

Thirty-five Miles

from Boston," Said one, removing his

hat:
" Tread softly, Mike, the dead lies

here. His name Is Miles, he's 35 years

old, and he's from Boston."

The average day's journey of the

post rider was supposed to be from

thirty to fifty miles In Summer and
less In Winter. All postage collected

between the terminals of their stage
went Into their pockets. It was only
the sealed bags that-went untouched.

Ebenexer Hurd, who was a post rider

for forty-eight years, carried on a
money exchange to his profit, and

pocketed all way postage. It Is said

that once he was discovered by an
English Post Office Inspector calmly

waiting for a team of oxen that he
was going to transfer for a customer.
The letters were often delivered In

some tavern, where any one might
lor-'t over them, and perhaps help him-
self to letters not his own.

Age of tlie Stage Coacli.

Another milestone date In the his-

tory of the Boston Post Road Is 1772,

which the author calls the beginning
of the era of the stage coach. The
date 1732. he says. Is sometimes given
for the inauguration of this service,

but he believes It Is due to a mistake
in the meaning of the word "

stage,"
which originally meant the distance

on a road between two places of rest.

The date 1772 Is obtained from an
advertisement In The New York
Journal- of June 25, In which Jonathan
and Nicholas Brown state that the

stage coach between New York and
Boston " sets out this day for the
first time." The Journey occupied
six days, arriving Saturday evening
and setting out Monday morning. It

met with Instant popularity, and soon

two and three trips a week were
started from each city.

In the light of the present ease and
comfort of travel, stage-coaching In

the Colonial times and Immediately

following the Revolution must have

been anything but an ideal pleasure.

Joslah Quincy of Boston, who,made
the Journey In a week to New York In

1784, gives a graphic as well aa

pathetic picture of the Journey:
" I set out from Boston on the line

of stage lately established by an en-

terprising Yankee, Pease by name,

which at that day was considered a

method of transportation of wonder-
ful expedition. The carriages were
old and shackling and much of the

harness was made of ropes. One-pair
of horses carried the stages eighteen
miles. We generally reached our

resting place for the night. If no acci-

dent happened, at 10 o'clock with a
notice that we should t>e called at ?
the next morning. Then, whether it

snowed or rained, the traveler must

HOSPITAOTY
kaulT wTi:TMaa>»
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NGTON AND ROCMAMBCAU
WERE ENTTRTAINEO IN ;7B/.

rise and make ready by the help of a

horri lanther and a farthing candl-j

and proceed on his way jver bad

roads, sometimes with a driver show-

ing no doubtful symptoms of drunk-

enneas, which good-natured passen-

gers never failed to improve at every

stopping place by urging upon him

another glass of toddy."

In 1827 an added luxury was In-

stilled into the long journey iver the

post road by the creation of what is

known as the Concord coach. It was

the invention of Louis Downing of

Concord, and was the perfection of

the stage coach. It was so comfort-

able that when the railroad was es-

tablished the cars were Concord

coaclies with the wheels altered for

lunning on the tracks.

The palmy days of the stage coach

era were from 1820 to 1840. The Bos-

ton Post Road was then In excellent

condition, the bridges firm, relays of

horses frequent, and the runn'ng time

from New York to Bostcn had beo
reduced to two days. Vhe distance

also had been lessened. In 180C the

mileage was reduced fWSR 254 to '.^40

mies. In 1812 It tms »43; In 1810.

J55, and In 1821, 210 mlKw.

DIslilced the Rait'oads.

It Is curious to note that many of

the good old-fashioned New England-

ers did not view the railroad entirely

as a blessing. It was fatal to the

stage coach lines and took away the

trade from many taverns. Samuel

^eck of Boston, who made many a -

ti-lp over the historic road by stage,

coach, could not accustom himself to

the modern speed notions and In 1839

he wrote:

"After all, the old-fashioned way
of five or six miles an hour, with one's

own horses and carriage, with lib-

erty to dine decently In a decent Inn

and be master of one's own move-

ments, with the delight of seeing the

country and getting along rationally.

Is the mode to which I cUng, and

which win be adopted again by the

generations of after time."

What would he say to-day at the

dust-raising speed of the automobile,

by which, Instead of one week or even

the fast time of two days, one may
leave New York after a comfortable

breakfast and reach Boston to time for

dinner.

It may not be generally known that

Thomas Jefferson had something of

the speed mania In him, for In 1792,

when the post riders were making
from thirty to fifty miles a day over

the Boston Post Road. he. aa Secre-

tary of State, wrote a letter suggest-

ing the possibility of sending tetters

100 miles a day.

The actual terminus of the Post

Road In New York was at the foot

of Park Bow, known In earlier years

as Chatham Street, and Ann Street,

but the stages frequently started

from taverns In Cortlandt Street, or

a few blocks below, and sometimes

from hostelrles north of Ann Street

The principal towns passed through,

according to an almanac of 1800,

were Harlem, Kingsbridge, New
Rochelle, Rye, Stamford, Norwalk.

Fairfield, Stratford, New Haven,

WalUngford, MIddletown, Wethers-

fleld, Hartford, Windsor, Springfield,

Palmer, Weston, Brookfleld, Worces-

ter, Marlborough, Sudbury, Water-

town, Cambridge to Boston.

All of them have figured prominent-

ly In the history and development ybf
the country, and, as one travels'In

the more luxurious vehicles of to-day
over this historic highway, which has
seen so much of life In so many vary-
ing moods, he will find many memo-
rials of the past to bring back remi-
niscences of simpler and homelier

days.
" I have tried," says the author of

" The Old Boston Post Road," " to

trace these pioneer settlements to
their present position as manufactur-
ing cities and towns, and above all Z
have tried to emphasize those man
and women who have been chiefly In-

strumental In causing the progress
of their towns and of the country In
material wealth or m literature, art,
or education. This being a tale of a
post road. It Is natural that there will

be a good deal about taverns and
about means of transportation, for the
former were of great importance in

early days and the Improvements In

the latter, culminating In the rail-

roads of to-day, ha-^ been probably
the chief factor In the oi>enlng up of
new country and Its resources, ^In ad-
vancing Its settlement and pne-
pertty.'^ . ,

;v;.^^, ;.j.
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By Edward Marshall.

THE
American college has made

a place for itself and fills It,"

said Prof. Rudolf Tombo, Jr.,

of Columbia, who has recently

returned from Germany, where he

Went upon a mission connected with

this year's visiting professorships.

"It Is different from any foreign

educational Institution; it especially

differs from any German Institution

of higher learning.

"The American college has a par-

ticular importance; it makes a break

in the life of a young man or woman

at the time when a break should come.

A year or two after American youth

Is entering college German youth is

entering the professional school. And

In the form of sport the American

college offers youth an outlet for nat-

ural exuberance.

"This has just begun in Germany,

where the importance of something

of the sort, as a part of the effort to

draw German youth from hitherto

prevailing drinking habits, has only

lately been understood. This move-

ment may be regarded as the result

Of an especial interest displayed by

the Emperor. In its field it almost

amounts to a revolution.
" The average American student.

'

•while he may have loafed at college,

takes his professional education very

seriously: to him term examinations,

which do not exist in German profes-

elonal Faculties, are important.
" In Germany there is a general be-

lief in the freedom of learning, as

well as in freedom of teaching. It is

doubtful if this German freedom of

learning could be successfully applied

In this country.

"The American boy participates
in

athletics as a college student, rarely

as a university student, unless he be

an engineering student.- This is be-

cause the entrance requirements to

most schools of engineering have been

for long on a par with those of the

college Instead of those of the pro-

fessional schools of law and medicine,

and because so many engineering

Bchools were organized as undergrad-

uate departments when the need for

these schools first made itself felt.

" Fortunately we now ore beginning .

to require as much work for entering

an engineering school as for entering

a medical school, or a law. school, and

this Is as It should be. The student of

engineering has no more time for in-

tercollegiate athletics than the student

of medicine has.
" The average age of enlrance into a

professional school here is 2l'—that is,

this is the average in institutions like

Harvard, Johns Hopkins, or Columbia

—where several years of previous aca-

demic training are required for en-

trance to law, medicine, or engineer-

ing. At the majority of our first-class

professional institutions no entrants

are permitted who have not had at

least two years of college preparation.
•

" The average American boy Is,

therefore, older than the average Ger-

man boy when he begins training for

his professional life work. In some

ways this Is a distinct disadvantage.

Conditions at Columbia.

•" The Columbia combined course

plan enables a student to take a bac-

calaureate degree in arts or sciences

and a professional degree with six

years' work, two years of college and
four of engineering or medicine, or

three years of college and three years

of law. At the end of the fourth year

the college degree is conferred, and at

the end of the course the student is

given his profes-sional degree.

"A boy entering coUegn at IT, there-

fore. If a Bachelor's degree is required

for admission to the professional

school. Is graduated at 21 from college

.'ind from medical school at 25. If he

'hen spends two years abroad or in

Iiospltal training, he Is 27 years old

iiefore he hangs out his shingle. This

Is unfortunate, for at 27 he must have
lost much of the buoyancy of youth.
" Graduation from a German Gym-

nasium often has been considered

equivalent to the American Bachelor's

•iegree; It is really equivalent to the

"inlsh of the sophomore year at a

iiood American institution, so that

.vmerican Institutions demanding grad-
uation from college for admission to

:helr professional schools are asking
niore than their German sister instltu-

T ions require. But undoubtedly it is

'etter to asl< more than to ask less.

Fn fact, one of the most encouraging
features of our higher education is

the constant increase in the demands
fi>r admission to professional study.

Twenty years ago it was possible in

the United States to enter most med-
i'.al or law schools directly from the

high school.
" This meant ill-prepared men In the

irofessions. We turned out unedu-
ated doctors, lawyers, engineers, &c.

That is one reason, too, why we find

^o many Americans with vocations but
^^ ith no avocations.

" This is one of the unhappy dis-

li notions between America and Ger-

nany. The German professional man
!'m11s back for his relief upon music,

..rt, literature; for his the J^merlcan

falls back on golf.
" Hundreds of Americans who should

^ave been leaders have been lost to us

because they did not receive the

necessary preliminary training be-

f jre they entered their professional

work.
" The American inclination to

'

get
t here '—to start quickly—has had its

\ ery bad effect. In- this country there

has been too much of that haste which

makes waste.
" Here comes to ny mind an in-

toreatU^ circumstance concerning the

; dmlsslon of women to professional

tudies in Germany. Formerly they

ere denied entrance to any universi-

ty unless they had first been grad-

rated from a Gymnasium, Latin and
:reek being required for graduation
lom such Institutions. Inasmuch as

here were no Gymnasia for women
here was no possible university edu-

.ittlon for them. *
" Now students may enter unlver-

ities, also, from what are known as

^ealsTmnasla and Oberrealschvilen.

Differs from All Foreign Institutions of Learning, Says Prof. Tombo
of Columbia, and Especially Is Superior to Germany's

Universities in Many Vital Ways.
The Realgymnasium Is midway be-

tween the old Gymnasium and the

Oberrealschule, and the Oberreal-
schule emphasizes mathematics, the

natural sciences, and modern lan-

guages, in contradistinction to the

classical languages. This latter prep-
aration therefore corresponds to our »

preparation for the B. S. degree.
" The result has been that there is

a constantly increasing proportion
of non-Gymnasium graduates among
those entering the German universi-

ties, exactly as. In America, the per-

centage of B. S. graduates Is growing
at the expense of A. B. candidates.

"
They have higher school for wo-

men in Germany now, and in con-

sequence the number of women ad-

mitted to the German universities is

continually increasing. In the Winter

semester of last year .'5,213 women
matriculated at the German universi-

ties in addition to 1,749 auditors, out

of a total attendance of 64.590.

Many Facilities for Women.

" That indicated proportion of wo-
men univer.sity students is probably as

large as uur own, but more women are

studying here in colleges and many of

the women students in Germany are

foreigner.s, notably Kussians.
" Contrary to the general belief, wo-

men enjoy more educational privileges

in Germany, speaking broadly, than

they do in many American imiversl-

ties. Law, medicine, and engineering

are barred to women in Columbia,

Harvard, Yale,* and other American
universities. In Germany no- such bar

exists.
" The number of foreign students is

increasing rapidly in the United

States, which evidently marks a dis-

tinct advance in the world's opinion of

the American educational Institution.

By foreign students, in this connec-

tion, I mean students who come here

from their homes abroad, and, after

they have completed their educational

worii, return to them.
" In all the twenty-one German uni-

versities last Winter there were 5,193

ijnatriculatod foreign students, (about

10 per cent, of the total.) and among
these were 2,840 Russians, 9(10 Aus-

trians, and .'540 Swiss, all coming from

countries separated merely by boun-

dary lines from the country In which

they sought their training.
" German universities, however,

draw comparatively few students from

-ather continents. All the German uni-

versities together attracted last year

only 184 students from Asia, a number
smaller than are In attendance In this

country at the University pf California'

and Columbia University alone.
" In forty American Institutions, in-

cluding universities and colleges, there

were 849 students from Asia last year.

It Is, therefore, safe to say that In this

country this Winter there is a total of

Asiatic students running well over

1,000.
" From Africa, Germany drew 22

students against our 37, and from
Australasia she drew one against our
even 50. From North and South
America put together German univer-

sities drew 338, while In American
universities were 719 students from
the Americas outside of the United
States.

" Of course the number of Euro-
peans in the German universities from
outside of Germany exceeds the num- ,

her of European students In American
universities. As a matter of fact, this

German total was ten times ours, be-

ing 4,648 against our 401.
" But the fame of our Institutions

must be spreading In Europe, for the

previous year we had but 350 such
students; In Asia, too, we very evi-

dently are gaining ground, for. In the
twelvemonth our Asiatic students rose
In number from 662 to 879. Indeed,
the number of foreign students now In

attendance at American Institutions of

learning Is far larger than is ordina-

rily supposed, while there has been no
Increase In years In the number of

American students studying abroad.
" Several German universities are

being literally swamped by Russians,
and as a result thay are to be dis-

criminated against hereafter. There
were 641 Russians at the University of
Berlin alone year before last, while the
same year saw 150 students there
from the disturbed Balkan States. This
Institution also attracts the largest
number of American students, having
passed Gottlngen and Leipzig in this

respect.
"
Berlin, Germany's largest uni-

versity, draws more foreigners than
any other German institution, as Co-
lumbia, our largest university, draws
more than any other American Insti-

tution. In this regard Pennsylvania
ranks next to Columbia, but this Is

principally because of Its large dental
school, which attracts many foreign-
ers. In dental work America easily
leads the world, and this fact Is gen-
erally recognized. That European
dentist who can advertise that he has
had an American dental education Is

considered fortunate
'

among his fel-

lows. Everywhere throughout Eu-
rope the most popular dental workers
are those who announce themselves
as ' American dentists.'

" The Germans have proceeded more
cautiously than we have In their es-
tablishment of Institutions of learn-

ing, especially In their geographical
distribution. For historic and other
reasons ours are very badly distrib-

uted in relation to the present dis-

tribution of our population.
" For example, Germany would

never permit the existence of two law
schools, or two professional schools
of any kind. In the same city. There
are numerous examples of competing
schools in the same city in the United
States, and such competition not in-

tre(iuently exists even In the smaller

€'>>

cities. On the other hand, several of

the larger German universities are

overcrowded, which, in turn, leads to

nvmierous evils.
"
Chicago has three medical schools ;

Boston's three engineering schools, the

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy, Harvard, and Tufts, and within a
stone's throw of one anotlier. New
York's duplication is especially not-

able, for in New York arid Its Imme-
diate vicinity are four law schools,

eight medical schools, and three engi-

neering schools. If the money thus

spent here in needless duplication and
triplication could have been lumped,
the results surely would have been .ex-

traordinary.
" In most professional classes it Is as

easy to lecture to fifty students as to

five, and a section using an engineer-

ing laboratory three days In the week
would not Interfere with one using it

the other three days. The money now
spent in duplication of equipment
could be used for the purchase of ma-
terial which lack of sufficient funds
now prevents either institution from
securing. Academic salaries could be
increased and the quantitative Faculty
decrease would be more than offset by
a qualitative Improvement. There has
been much waste in the American
educational world which never would
have been countenanced in the realm
of business.

"We also find in the United States

altogether too many professional
schools with low standards, which in-

evitably must hamper those endeav-
oring to work upona higher plane.

Prof. Rudolf Tombo, Jr.

" In these things the Germans are
far better managers than we are, for.

Instead of establishing In one section

several schools which aim at the same
target, they try to provide for "each

section one institution designed for

each educational need likely to arise

there. Thus every German State of

any size has its Institution of higher
learning, and in Prussia practically

every province has been carefully pro-
vided for.
" The Carnegie Foundation and the

Association of American Universities

have done more than any other factors

to adv-ance the cause of higher educa-
tion in America. Many of our uni-
versities have raised their standards
so as to gain admission to the associa-

tion, so this Institution, which has no
power other than moral force, has
been of really great use. The leverage
of the Carnegie Foundation Is more
definite, for It will not grant pensions
to professors connected wdth any in-

stitution which does not meet its

standards.

Improvement Has Resulted.

" This strictly enforced rule has
been a fine thing for American uni-

versities. A few years ago conditions

in this country gave much cause for

alarm, especially as regarded the so-

called proprietary medical schools. As
a result of an investigation made by
the Carnegie Foundation, several med-
ical schools closed their doors and
several in the Middle West combined,
to the great advantage of their stu-

dents.

\ -
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" In the report made by Dr. Flexner
to the Carnegie Foundation it was
shown that in the United States physi-
cians are four or five times as nu-
merous in proportion to the population
as they are in the older countries. In

Germany, in general, there is one doc-

tor for every 2,000 of population and
one for every 1,000 of city population.
In some cities of the United States

there Is a doctor for every 200 or 300

people.
" Our early tendency to establish

sectarian schools and colleges Is In

part responsible for the educational

duplication in the United States.

Many Institutions now .non-sectarian
were sectarian to begin with, and

many still maintain their sectarian

nature. The last report of the Com-
missioner of Education lists forty uni-

versities and colleges In the single

State of Ohio.
" The United States stands notably

in neied of a drastic weeding out and
combination of its educational institu-

tions along efficiency lines.
"
It Is difficult, however, to correct

these early errors Into which America
fell naturally. Many of the American
institutions dte private, while all those

in Germany are under the control of
the different State Ministries of Pub-
lic Instruction.

" Germany needs an Imperial Min-

ister of Education, whose duties should
be similar to those of our Commission-
er of Education, but whose power
should be greater, and our Commis-
sioner's usefulness would be greatly
increased by an addition to his power.

MUSINGS OF THE GENTLE ?CYN1C
It takes many a man an hour to

tell his troubles that he could get rid

of in ten minutes.

You might as well give the devil his

due. He gets up pretty early In the

morning, anyhow.

It is possible for a man to have
too many friends, but it takes him a

long time to realize it.

Lots of people could help more by
not saying so much.

The people who are always looking
for trouble are mightily surprised
when they stack up against a fellow

who Is willing to accommodate them.

Don't place too much faith in the

old saws. The man who says nothing
doesn't always saw wood.

Forty is the age at which the aver-

age man either gets rid of his con-

celt or doubles it.

Don't give yourself away If you have
any idea that the world takes a man
at his own valuation.

Good advice may help a man, but
a good scare Is generally more effec-

tive.

A man tries to live up to his ideals

almost as hard as a woman tries to

live up to her photographs.

Any lawyer will tell you that some
people won't take advice even when
they pay for it.

Take care of the pennies, and as
for the dollars—well, some kind friend

win take care of them for you.

Extremes meet, but they don't al-

ways speak as they pass by.

Appreciation. To flatter a woman', talk about the

hearts she has broken.
Advice.

EACH
snowy, . nodding flower,

UpsprlnglnK from tha loam.
Made all the rippling meadow

A sea of daisy foam.
We mused how thus the farmer
His soul on beauty feeds:

Came then a sunburnt toiler

Who cussed them pesky weeds.

Came next a soulful maiden.
With tender, brooding eyes;

We cried,
" A nature lover.

The beautiful to prize."

She promptly plucked a daisy.
With golden, sunlit heart;

To find oat if he loved her

Bha pulied it all apart.
UcIiANDBXTRGB WILSON.

Only a fool makes a mistake -with-

out learning something.

Faith is largely an ability to believe

things we suspect are not true.

One of the greatest paradoxes in the

world Is an optimist with dyspepsia.

Too inany of us regard a true

friend as one who won't hold us to-

morrow for the things we say to-day.

Some women wear well ana soma
:w«ar oft. ^

THERE'S
a lot of good advice

That's disproven In a trice.

And we fain would put on Ice,
" Grin and bear It."

If a trouble comes your way
Do not hug it, lest it stay;
It is well to grin, but say,

Do not bear It.

If your heart for any cause
Hides a secret grim that gnaws.
Go ahead and grin, but pause-

Do not bare It.

If the stocks are on the rise,

And the market seeks the skies.

Grin, but If 70U would be wlae
Do not bear It. r

If our national Commissioner had
power In the nation similar to that In

New York State of John H. FInley, our
State Commissioner, or that of Com-
missioner of Education Calvin N. Ken-
dall In New Jersey, the general cause

of education In the United States

would gain considerably.

." These officials In New York State

and New Jersey have great power and

work under better laws than those In-,

eluded In the statutes governing pub-

lic education In some of our other

States.
" In scope American universities are

much broader than German universi-

ties, which confine their activities to

the four traditional branches—theol-

ogy, philosophy, law, and medicine.

The comprehensive American univer-

sity Includes not only those four Fac-

ulties, but schools of engineering, agri-

culture, journalism, architecture, mu-

sic, education, &c.
" No German university includes a

school of engineering, although there

^as been more than one chance for ad-

vantageous combinations. An engi-

neering school was recently opened In

Breslau, a university town, but the

two institutions were not united.
" The ante-bellum German wa^

prone to regard applied science as in-

compatible with academic dignity; but

there Is really no good reason why the

:>'.nglneering School in Charlottenburg,

a suburb of Berlin, should not be a

iiart of the University of Berlin. It Is

particularly strange that Germany

should adhere to this attitude even

now, for no other nation has gone so

far in the application of science to in-

dustry as Germany.
" Throughout Germany Increased at-

tention is being given to technical*

schools, most of which have come Into

existence in connection with the un-

paralleled industrial and. commercial

development of the nation during the

last twenty-five years.
" But in this combination of schools

we are unquestionably In advance.

Connection of technical schools With

universities has proved very useful,

stimulating the general educational

impulse and esprit de corps. Bringing

pure and applied science together Is

working well in the United States, and

would work well In Germany.

"Without Its wonderful advance In

technical education Germany would

not have been able to make the strides

which she has taken toward Industrial

supremacy. Speaking broadly, the re-

quirements in German technical and

commercial schools are more exacting

than those of ours, and, in general, the

work done in the commercial schools Is

much more thorough than that done

In ours, although In this field, too, we

are making steady progress.
" The Argentine merchant writing to

England, the United States, and Ger-

many, gets replies In English from

England and the United States, and a

reply In Spanish from Germany. Ger-

many's tremendous trade advances

have been very largely due to her in-

telligent educational system.
" Through the Panama Canal and

the Panama-Pacific Exposition we

shall gain much. The canal will have

Us distinct effect upon American edu-

cation. It will attract South Amer-

ican students to our colleges and send

our American professional students to

South America after their graduation.

Presently we shall probably find fifty

instead of five South American stu-

dents at Columbia.

"Education, like art, literature, and

music, is becotnlng more and more in-

ternational. The interchange of stu-

dents between nations will rapidly In-

crease, and will help to this end; the

exchange of professors will still fur-

ther help; the increase in the number

of translations Is a token of It

" This year Prof. Rathgen, froni

Hamburg, will be at Columbia, as will

Prof. Schumpeter of Gras, Austria.

Prof. Elster of Marburg will be at

Cornell, Ungnad of Jena will be at

Pennsylvania, von Dobschuetz Will be

at Harvard, von der Leyen of Munich

at Yaie, while RIehl of Berlin has al-

ready delivered his lectures at Prince-

ton.
"
All are regular German professors,

regularly engaged at German uni-

versities, lecturing here during the

same academic year in_^
German or

English to American students. Dr.

Fulda, the distinguished German play-

wright and poet, is lecturing from

Boston to Seattle, and Dr. Spiero. the

Hamburg literary critic, -will follow

in his footsteps next Spring.

• Distlgulshed Men to Lecture.

"At Columbia, in addition, will be

heard lectures by Prof. Perrin of

Paris, by Sir Courtenay Ilbert of Eng-

land, and by the first Queen Wil-

helmlna Lecturer on Dutch Literature,

Dr. Charles Leonard Van Noppen, rep-

resenting Holland.
" In connection with this Interna-

tional note of education at Columbia

we have started a row of houses. The

German House was the first, the

French House is almost ready to open,

and we hope before long to have a

Dutch House, an Italian House, a

Japanese House, and a South Amer-

ican House.
" The international note has been

strongly emphasized of late, but

why not institute an Intra-national ex-

change of professors? All of the ar-

guments that can be adduced In favor

of an educational exchange between

America and Germany would hold

equally well when applied to North

and South, or East and West In owe

own country. All partlea would be

pronounced gralners if a Harvard pro-

fessor were to exchange for a year
with one from the University of Vlr-

crinla. or a Columbia professor wlUi
one from the TTblverslty of CalUonilAi .

" The fees for higher education on
the far side of the Atlantic are much
lower than on this side. In France
they are almost nothing and in Ger-
many they are small. Here a student
can get the best the State universities
have to offer upon the payment ef
small fees, but the fees at Columbia,
Harvard, Yale, Massachusetts Insti-

tute of •Technology, and other pri-
vate institutions are much higher than
the German fees.
" On my recent visits to Germany I

discovered there a tremendous Interest
in American educational Institutions
and conditions. Germany has learned
from us along certain lines—largely In

connection with the necessity for em-
phasizing In education the present as
well as the past.

"
Twenty-five years ago the average

German professor would have consid-
ered It beneath his dignity to deal at
all with contemporaneous events. The
American may be Inclined to go too
far In this direction; but he undoubt-
edly gains much from his Invariable

tendency to study those particular
problems which are of immediate. Im-
port.

" In practical details of administra-
tion the American university Is faiLin
advance of the German Institution.
In the library of the University of
Lelpsic in my student days there was
no such thing as a card catalogue,
and the lack of such improvements
naturally entails tremendous loss of
time..^

"There is a strong tendency in Ger-
many toward copying us in such mat-
ters, and we also have given them
ideas from our engineering labora-
tories. They elect a Rector for one
year; we choose our Presidents for
life, and the American system has Its

advantages. The German Rector is
apt to be merely a figurehead, many
of the American university Presidents'
functions being in Germany In the
hands of the Ministers of Public In-
struction of the various States." We are doing much here with free
public lectures, in such work we of-
fer more than Berlin does; indeed,
no city in the world offers free public
lectures upon , such a variety and
scope of subjects. We have also done
more in the way of free evening
schools and evening high schools
than Berlin. has done. In Berlin many
societies offer lectures to members,
but only upon payment of a fee, which
is frequently small.

" There is nothing on the Continent
'

of Europe which can compare with
our system of free libraries for tho
people. We justly may be proud of
our achievements in this field.

" Both educational systems make ex-
tensive use of museums, zoological
parks, and botanical gardens. In Mu-
nich the Deutsches Museum is unique:
it Is the most interesting museum I

have ever seen. In it everything
which can be demonstrated Is demon-
strated by the visitor himself. One
can go Into a booth, for instance, and
demonstrate the X-ray for himself,
and 8(3 on with a host of things. It

fascinates the youngsters and effect-
ively teaches them. Instructors in
physics and other branches of science
conduct large evening classes through
different departments of the museum.

Many Interesting Exhibits.

" One of the exhibits is a series of

fully equipped chemical laboratories of
the various centuries, that of the
twentieth century being kept fully up
to date. Another Is a coal mine, which,
for, say, twenty yards shows one sys-
tem of supports, and for the next like

distance shows another, and so on.

The various forms of lighting, from
the candle to the incandescent lamp,
are shown; one exhibit Includes locks
which span the centuries from medi-
aeval days till now; various mechanical
processes are exhibited in such a way
that boys can try their own hand at
them.
"A museum of this sort in New

York would quickly become the city's
most popular Institution. But Ger-
mans need far more instruction in
manual dexterity than we do. The
German boy can't catch a ball; he Is

clumsier than the American boy.
" At any rate, I am convinced that

a museum of the sort described would-
work wonders with our boys. Wl^h
American alertness and deftness

thj^y.
would get more benefit from It, othfef
things being equal, than German boy^
get from their museum. The estab4 -

lishment of such a museum In New
York would be as useful a thing as
could be done here. The American
schoolboy would revel in it and would
learn amazingly from it.

" In the Deutsches Museum courses
of evening lectures upon various topics
are open to the public. Heat, light,

electricity, aerial navigation, and tur-
bines are among the topics which re-
cur to me.

"
It is an Idea which would work

out as well here as there, if not bet-
ter. There is more latent talent here
to be called out, and here the bright
boy in the public school has fewer i>b-
stacles in his path to college. The
poor public school boy in Germany
rarely surmounts his poverty; It is

difficult for him to transfer to a^inl-
verslty preparatory- school. The poor
boy here who became

. Interested by
a museum, and through it -v^as stimu-
lated to study, could proceed wltlf far
less difficulty toward the realization
of his aroused ambition.

" The desire to satisfy the sense of
touch Is among the fundamental hu-
man qualities. The Deutsches Mu-
seum gratifies it by letting the vis-
itor perfom^the experiment with his
own hands. You yourself probably
wish ttf touch fresh paint, to make
certain of its freshness, whenever you
see a sign proclaiming it. This in-
stinct is turned to real account in the
Deutsches Museum. •

" The people of New Tors, usins
the word In the broadest sense, would
probably be more Interested In such
a museum than in an art museum or
a natural history museum. la such
an institution every engineer, every
artisan, can learn lessons which wfll
be of practical yaluo to bixafi
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present indications a.

scientific controversy is likely

to be in full swing In this coun-

try before long with this end

!n view: To fumigate or not to fuml'

gate. Argument over the question al-

ready has had a good start.

Medical men and health boards ap-

parently have been satisfied for a

long time to believe thai a noxious

corner, a room, a schoolroom, a car,

or a house had been sufficiently dis-

infected after exposure to contagion,

from the viewpoint of possible subse-

quent occupants, If formaldehyde In

the form of gas had been forced Into

such objectionable habitations for a

considerable time.

"With the idea of upsetting this

theory, and to tell us that the major-

ity of the health authorities of the

United States were far behind the

times, J. T. Alnslle "Walker, Fellow

of the Royal Society of Medicine, Fel-

low of the Chemical Society. &c., a

British scientist, came to New York

and established^ himself In our midst.

He says that we are behind the times,

that fumigation Is all rot, and that It

was discarded abroad years ago. Ha

puts forward many able arguments to

support his views, and a large number

of persons best qualified to judge of

the soundness of his reasoning have

lent an ear to what he has to say.

This Is proved by the fact that a con-

Bldenible number of the medical pub-
lications have printed articles written

by him on this subject in the last few

months.

Spraying Is Necessary.

Briefly, Dr. "^'alker submlt3--_the

proposition that the only way to prop-

erly disinfect Is to spray the object

or place which requires disinfection.

In conjunction with Dr. Samuel
Rideal. he is the author or Inventor of

a test for disinfectants v.-hlch has

been widely adopted and now has the

sanction of the United States Govern-
ment. Concerning the adoption of this

test. The Sledlcal Times says:

It Is satlsf.actory to note that the
Federal aufnority administering the
act controlllne; the manufacture and
sale of disinfectants— thi^ Insecticide
Board of the Department of .'Agricul-
ture—Is displaying commendable vigi-
lance In the matter, to judge from the
many reports ot« suits published dur-
ing the past few months. In this con-
nection It may be Interesting to
record the fact that the Rldeal-
Walker test has been officially

adopted by the Insecticide Board In

controlling the coefficients claimed
by manufacturers of disinfectants.

But the matter which Is likely to

provoke an extended controversy, and.
In fact, has started a scientific dis-

pute. Is the statement of Dr. "WllUara

Brady In the October number of Tho
Medical Review of Reviews that dis-

infection of rooms after infectious

disease la unnecessary. Dr. Brady
quotes Dr. Charles V. Chapin of Prov-
idence, R. I., In support of his own
contention, and Dr. "O'alker declares

that Dr. Chapin holds that germs
cannot live outside the human body.
Dr. "Walker reviews the statements

of these two physicians and criticises

the'n In the November issue of Ameri-
can Medifine, at the same time re-

newing his arguments In favor of the

spray method of scientific disinfec-

tion. This will be referred to In more
detail later. For the present, let us

consider Dr. "Walker's contention In

regard to the Inefficiency of formalde-

hyde fumigation as set forth In an
article in The Medical Review of Re-
views. He says:

Methods Not Approved.

Fully ninety-five per cent, of all

State and municipal
"
disinfection

"

in this country Is performed
by means of fumigation with formal-
dehyde, a fact which, in view of the
scientifically demonstrable Ineffi-

ciency of this method, is to be de-
plored.
Contrary to the generally accepted

notion as to the use of formaldehyde
for fumigating rooms, this disinfectant,
as I have elsewhere pointed out, does
not act In the form of a vapor or ga^ ;

In practice, it Is dissolved In the
minute droplets which result from the
condensation of steam. In the absence
of which formaldehyde has no bac-
tericidal action whatever.
"Water will take up In solution 40

per cent, of formaldehyde gas, in which
form It is known officially In the
United States Pharmacopoeia as
"
formaldehyde solution," the Rldeal-

"Walker coefficient of which Is 0.3, I. e..

It has about one-third the efficiency
of pure carbolic acid. If we take as
our bactericidal standard for working
solutions of disinfectants the usual
hospital strength of carbolic acid, viz.,

1 in 25, to prepare a solution of
formaldehyde capable of doing the
same work, one part must be mixed
with seven parts of water.
We now see the difficulty of ob-

taining uniformly trustworthy results
when working with formaldehyde. If

too much steam Is admitted Into the
chamber the ultimate dilution pro-
duced may be too weak, and If too lit-

tle steam is admitted part of the

formaldehyde will be unavailable, I. e..

It will remain In gaseous form, which,
as already explained, has no bacterici-
dal action.

Fumigation Is strongly condemned
by the State Inspectors of Health in

Massachusetts, who says:
" Since the

results of experiments In dealing with
known quantities in a room of known
size under actual service conditions
lead us to doubt the value of fumiga-
tion as It is carried out to-day. It

seems only fair, when we consider also
how the work Is done in local com-
mimltles, to conclude that

fumigatlor^
as actually practiced is a waste or

time and money, and. furthermore,
that it gives the public a false sense
of security."

If the truth were known it would
probably be found that the extent to

which formaldehyde fumigation Is

practiced Is due to the generally mis-

leading results obtained from tests

made with the object of determining
the efficiency of the process. The
unreliable nature of these so-called

controls Is shown In the following
description of the method commonly
employed.
Threads Infected with both cultures

of various organisms are exposed in

the room undergoing fumigation. At
the completion of the work they are
forwarded to the laboratory, where
they are placed In sterile broth and
Incubated for forty-eight hours. If

"TIN PAN ALLEY" EXPERIENCES
BOTH

a song-booster and a com-
poser by accident "

explained the
church choir tenor who was.slng-

Ing In a "
10-cent-and-take-your-pIck

"

music store, but who has grand opera
ambitions and prospects both.
"
It happened In this way: A party

of about twenty young people from up
home were here with my aunt as

chaperon, and I joined them to do
the town in ' a mildly bohemlan fash-

Ion,' they called It. We went to one
of those 0.")-cent table d'hSte places
where you get music with your
spaghetti and red wine.

'

That's always
a ' real devilish ' event to the girls of

fifty miles from New "5Cork. Fellow
who had been drinking pretty freely

tried to sing the air of a popular song,
and everybody was to Join In the

chorus. He fizzled. In a spirit of fun

our party took it up and I sang the

refrain. It seemed to catch the crowd,
and when they called for another verse

r sang It. The love of applause Is In

my veins, as it Is in every musician's,

and I sang a couple more songs.
" From a table over at the other

end of the restaurant a waiter brought
me a card from the manager of a ' Tin

Pan Alley
'

house, with a scribbled re-

quest to call on him next day. If I

had no other engagement. It was just

the sort of work I had been looking

for while struggling along here, and
to the breaking down of that befud-

dled singer I owe the fact that -I am
now In pretty easy circumstances. At

first the publisher gave me office

work AS a demonstrator of songs to

vaudeville stage singers who couldn't

read a note of music, but who had the

natural gift of singing. That led to

odd jobs singing the truck he publishes
for popular consumption In music

stores, homes and social gatherings.
But I would not take a regular Job
with the firm—wouldn't go on the

stage or sing In restaurants and drink-

ing places. That would have interfered

with my studies.

"That publisher turned out to be a
decent sort of chap, appreciated my
position, patted my musical ambitions
on the back and respected me for my
refusal of good money in favor of my
serious work. So he got me on some
of the Amusement Bureau lists, and
this other work that pays for my
musical instruction, and leaves me my
church salary to live on.

" One stormy day I was at his place
to teach a fellow who couldn't read
how to sing a song. The singer was
at a vaudeville try-out and couldn't
keep his date. Rather than go out
Into the storm I sat down at the piano
and hummed an air I had evolved from
a little theme in one of Beethoven's
works, and sacrilegiously c-nverted
Into a sort of modified ragtime thing.
Suddenly the door leading to the pub-
lisher's office opened and he asked,
' "Where did you get that thing?

'

' Just developing it,' I said. Then he
Induced me to put It on paper, called
In a man to furnish the words, and
thus unwittingly I became a composer.
I've done a half-dozen such things
since then and get a bit of cash from
royalties, but I'm not batting In the
..'ISO-class as yet. Still you never know
when you will make a hit at this
same, and I'm living in hopes,"

GEORGE M-STERNeEfes
U.S.A.
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at the expiration of this time no
growth appears, disinfection is de-
clared to have been satisfactory—a
conclusion which Is wholly fallacious,
for the simple reason that the thread
exposed during fumigation may absorb
sufficient formalin (1. e., formaldehyde
solution) to Inhibit the growth of the
organisms attaching to the fibre of
the thread.
This fact can readily be demon-

strated by the following simple ex-
periment: Expose a sterile thread
In the room undergoing fumigation,
and on removal Immerse same In
sterile broth; then Inoculate tho lat-

ter with a vigorous culture of any
pathogenic organism. After the usual
period of Incubation It will be found,
as a general rule, that the formalin
present will demonstrate Its Inhibl-
tlve action by the absence of growth.
The same argument applies to con-
trols where Introduced as smears on
sterile paper, cloth, &c.
That little or no value Is to be at-'

tached to the accuracy of these con-
trols Is made clear In a report on
formaldehyde disinfection by Drs. M.
L. Holm and E. A. Gardner of the
Michigan State Laboratories: " "We
made no inquiry concerning test
cultures as a routine procedure in dis-
infection, for we do not consider such
tests as carried out by the avexvige dis-
Infector reliable, and. the results that
have been so obtained are practically
a worthless addition to our litera-
ture."

Apart from Its bactericidal un-
reliability, fumigation with formalde-

n The Methods of Disinfection in

Common Use in This Country Are

Obsolete, According to a British

Scientist Who Advocates the

Spray, Causing a Controversy.

sands of cases of consumption. As a
preventive of consumpiion, more than
of any other disease, disinfe.'^tion Is

essential. In the words of Surgeon
Gen. Sternberg (formerly Sur.jreon
Gene:-cl v.' the United States Apny,)
the eminent bacteriologist:

" 'There
can b"" iKi tnherf'u'.osis without the
tubercle bacillus."

" Every child In

.school," he adds,
" and every .day

laborer should be made to realize that
the tubercle bacillus is present in the
sputum of persons who lia.e pulmon-
ary tubercuiesls, a:i(l this is the
soune fr.-'^n which th^ vast majority
of the cases originate."
Of ail p;aces certain to be infected

by the, in.i:iipaiion of a consumptive,
the most common is Ijis own home. It

is a well re(ognI-:ed fact that con-
sumption is to a lar.£;e extent a house
disease, i. e., that it may be contracted
by a person susoeptiVjle to the disease,
through the occupation of a house
which has been Infected by a previous
siif'erer.

The Scotch Local Government
Board in a circu'.T" oil Administrativ.e
Control of Pulmonary Phthisis, de-
clares:

"
It has been clearly shown

that new cases of pulmonary phthisis
have originated from rooms previously
occupied l)y phthisical c:-!=e,s. and this
Is now held to be one of the common-
est sources of Infection." "Well au-
thenticated proofs oT the accuracy of
this statem.cnt are not lacking. The
most frequently cited is perhaps that
of the French scientist, Brouardel,
who relates that twenty- three clerks
in one office succumbed to the disease
In eleven years after it first occurred
in that particular office.

The following : grave warning Is

taken from a Bulletin of the Maine
State Board of Health:

Death Still Lingers.

" Many times it has been observed
that after pulmonary tuberculosis has
once been Introduced into a house
death follows, for years thereafter, the
fatalities extending, it may be, to sev-
eral families who successively occupy
that house, and it appears to make
but little difference whether there are
or are not previous family hi-stories of

consumption. The explanation of
these successive tragedies is simply
that due precaution against the trans-
mission of Infection from person to

person has not been observed, or that
Infected rooms and things have been
left without disinfection.
Authoritative experience Is clear

on this point: The systematic disin-
fection of all places habitually occu-
pied by consumptives is imperative.
The English Local Government Board,
in a memorandum on administrative
measures against tuberculosis, says:
"
Disinfection should always be car-

ried out when the patient changes his
address." The Scotch Local Govern-
ment Board Is even more explicit:" "When persons suffering from phthi-
sis are treated In their own home
the local authority should see that
disinfection Is carried out at frequent
intervals. Not only the homes but
also the workshops or other places
where consumptives have been em-
ployed should be carefully and thor-
oughly disinfected."
The Ontario Board of Health has

recommended legislative action in the
direction of enforced disinfection of
premises upon the -removal, recovery,
or death of the subjects of the disease.
This recommendation Is expected to
have the force of law during the
present year, and a number of cities
In Ontario have already adopted It
The Health Department of "Vienna

In new rules relating to the notifica-
tion of infectious disease. Insists upon" a thorough disinfection of any place
where a tubercular patient has lived—
when he changes his abode, goes into
a hospital or dies." Similar measures
are carried out in Berlin. During the
first fifteen months In which com-
pulsory notification of consumption
was In force In Edinburgh, the PUbllc
Health Committee disinfected no
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are, for the most part, of silk or wool,
and consequently the most likely to
harbor infection, cannot be boiled—as
a matter of fact they are never heated
above 100 degrees Fahrenheit—and
the result Is, In the words of one of
the above mentioned authorities, that
"
any disease germs pr vermin con-

tained in any part of the wash might
easily be transmitted to all." To quote
from the same source: " Many of the
steam laundrymen like myself realize
that the methods we employ cannot
be expected to cleanse the clothes, and
that they may, on the contrary, breed
disease—but what are we to do?"

It Is evident that the laundrymen
themselves are familiar with the dan-
ger of infection through the medium
of soiled clothing, and would welcome
any standardized remedy; and now
the general public, having also real-
ized this danger, must ask Itself how
It can be removed.

It should be mentioned here that

Mrs. Julian Heath of this city, repre-

senting the National Housewives'

League, and Mrs. Amos G. Draper of

Kendall Green, "Washington, D. C,
representing the National Society of

the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, already have done a great deal

toward remedying the conditions In

laundries by urging the necessity for

the practice of the principles of scien-

tific disinfection.

Here Is Dr. "Walker's account of the

SCHOOLROOM DISINFECTION
hyde Is open to grave objections owing
to the Injurious and even deadly
nature of the vapor. Instances are
of common occurrence in th* public
press of persons being overcome
through entering a fumigated room
before the vapor had time to escape.
The New York State Department of
LAbor Includes formaldehyde In Its

tabulated list of harmful substances
and their effects, the symptoms being
described as follows:

" Painful prick-

ling In nose and eyelids, lachrymatlon,
bronchitis, necrosis of mucous mem-
branes, dermatitis, eczema, and loss

of finger nails."

The British Medical Journal for

Nov. 3, 1894, referring to the disin-

fection of rooms by fumigation,
stated:

" On the ground even of econ-

omy there Is no comparison between
this obsolete process and the disin-

fectant spray; and while cases of re-

newed house Infection are familiar to

almost every medical officer In this

country, we have Dr. Dujardin Beau-
metz's authority for saying that where
the disinfectant spray has been Intro-

duced they are practically unknown In

France."

The following extracts are taken

from an article elaborating Dr.

"Walker's Ideas which appeared In

American Medicine, under the head-

ing, "Scientific Disinfection and "What

It Can Save Us":

Disinfection can prevent tbou-

fewer than 667 apartments and 7,856
separate articles.

In view of these examples of what
is done in various parts of the world
in the form of house disinfection, it

should be unnecessary to emphasize
the value of this work. The syste-
matic disinfection of vehicles and
other places of public resort, which,
as has been shown, may become in-
fected In the same manner, would,
without doubt, prove a valuable pre-
ventive of consumption. This applies
with peculiar force to subway cars,
for not only are they deprived -of the
disinfecting Influence of fresh air
and sunlight, but they are habitually
overcrowded by all sorts and condi-
tions of people. Including, without
doubt, a considerable proportion of
consumptives. "What has been said of
tuberculosis applies with equal force
to other contagious diseases, and to
such minor aliments as sore throat,"
colds," catarrh, &c.

The laundry strike In New York
last year served to focus public at-
teiitlon upon the Insanitary condi-
tions which prevail In many of these
concerns. A laundryman, ^vlng evi-
dence at the State Labor Commis-
sion's Inquiry Into the cause of the
strike, said:

" The wash from a home
that may be Infected with disease
commingles with the clothing of other
families." Another stated that
"
straight white goods

"
only are

washed at boiling temperature.
Undergarments, composed as tbey

test by means of which the value of
a disinfectant can be determined:
In the method Introduced by Dr.

Samuel Rideal and the writer, the
figure defining the germicidal value
(known as the Rideal-Walker coef-
ficient) Is arrived at by dividing the
strength of the disinfectant under test,
whlclr will kill a certain organism in
a given time, by the strength of pure
carbolic acid required to kill the same
organism In the same time and under
exactly similar condltion.s. For ex-
ample, if a 1 in 2,000 solution of dis-
infectant X win kill a certain strain of
typhoid bacillus in five minutes and
a 1 in 100 solution of carbolic acid will
kill the same organism in the same
time, (and at the same time,) the car-
bolic acid coefficient of x is 2,000
divided by 100 equals 20.0. Similarly,
when dealing with a disinfectant of
lower bactericidal power than carbolic
acid, if a 1 In 70 solution Is required
to perform the same task as a 1 in 100
solutloii of carbolic acid, the coeffi-
cient is 70 divided by 100 equals 0.7.

By the' use of this test, it Is pos-
sible to determine the germicidal ef-

ficiency of any preparation, thus con-
verting disinfection from a speculative
and frequently useless process to a
reliable and scientific method of pre-
venting the spread .of Infection. That
this view has received wide authori-
tative acceptance Is made quite clear

by the fact *
, the method referred

to has been ted for several years
past by ail - ermnent departments

and Public Health authorities in Eng-
land and throughout her colonies.

In telling how a disinfectant

should be used, the writer says:

The application of a disinfectant
in the form Of a liquid spray Is for

many rea.son.s to be preferred to .any
attempt at gaseous disinfection, nota-
bly because a disinfectant when ap-
plied to ; -.I'ecied matter In a liquid
form is riort- likely to come into
actual coniact with the organism. .and
because the p.-ocess tends to prevent
dust, the conimcn vehicle of Infection,
from rising into the air.

For these reasons fumigation is

rapidly being superseded by the liquid
spray as a nietliod of hou.se disinfec-
tion. Not o.nly is the latter process so

simple that any able-"oodied person
can execute It, but from the fact that
the disinfectant Is brought to bear
upon the germ direct, whereas, In

fumigation, the medium of contact Is

the atmosphere. It must follow that
efficient disinfection is tar m ne likely
to.be accomplished.
The application of a liquid disin-

fectant is very simple. In the case of
the floors—the most Important con-
sideration—it may be applied by
merns of a fine ro.iehead sprinkler or
garden syringe. For the walls and
ceilings—which do not need to be dis-
infected so frequently as the floors—a
spraying machine should be used—
one which diffuses so fine a spray
that with ordinary care no part of the
surface escapes treatment.

The Public Health Reports issued by
the United States Public Health
Service on Oct. 24 last contained the

following relative to disinfection in

places where persons Suffering from
tuberculosis had lived:

Sec. 324, Health officer to direct
disinfection, cleansing, or reno-
vation.—"When notified of the vaca-
tion of any apartments or premises,
as provided in section .>23 thereof, the
local health officer or one of his depu-
ties or assistants shall, within twenty-
four hours thereafter, visit said apart-
ments or premises and shall order and
direct that, except for purposes of

cleansing or disinfection, no infected
article shall be removed therefrom
until properly and suitably cleansed or
disinfected, and all apartments or

premises shall be disinfected, cleansed,
or renovated In order that they may be
rendered safe and suitable for occu-
pancy as prescribed by the sanitary
code.

Explanation of Controversy.

At the beginning of this article we
stated that a controversy had been

started over the question of disinfec-

tion of rooms after infectious disease.

This quotation from Dr. "Walker's

article in the current issue of Ameri-

can Medicine explains It:

In The Medical Review of Reviews
for October, Dr. William Brady in an
article jjlcading for what he terms
medical asepsis declares- that disin-

fection of rooms after infectious dis-

ease is unnecessary, basing his argu-
ment on the assertion that the theory
of Indirect Infection through the
medium of the atmosphere has been
abandoned. This, however, is an over-
statement, for though our views on
air-borne infection have been modi-
fied in accordance with the teachings
of modern science, and no one now
believes that disease Is spread through
some mysterious property of the air,
we do know that, as explained by
Tyndall years ago in his raft theory.

it. Is conveyed by germs floating in the
air on particles of dust. In a recent
Investigation reported in The Journal
of Public Health, I'rof. "VV'InsIow,
working with an avera.ije of nineteen
samples of schoolroom dust, obtained
22.700 acid-forming streptococci per
gram.
In support of his contention Dr.

Brady quotes an experiment on return
cases of diphtheria and scarlet fever,
carried out by Dr. Charles V. Chapin
of Providence, II. I. An editorial in
a recent number of The Medical Re-
view of Reviev.-.s refers to this experi-
ment in the following terms: "We
hope there are not many health of-
ficers who are as courageous as the
one in Providence, and who will take
the chances which he seems to have
taken. "V\'e are not convinced by his
figures. Perhaps he will tell us that
rooms in tenement houses which have
been occupied by the tuberculous are
also innocuous and do not require dis-
infection.
This is just what Dr. Chapin does,

contending that "
in case of consump-

tion the proper disinfection is to have
cleanliness all through the disease,
but if people are careless, the final
disinfection of the house Is of little
importance." In Dr. Chapln's opinion"
tuberculosis germs cannot live out-

side of the body."

Dr. Carrington's Statement.

Dr. "Walker quotes many authori-
ties to refute the contentions of these

physicians, but lack of space prevents
more than the briefest mention of
what they ail have to say;

Dr. Thomas Spees Carrlngton, As-
sistant Secretary to the National As-
sociation for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis, writin.g in the
April- Issue of The Journal of the Out-
door Life, says: "Tho germs from
sputum have been found alive and
able to produce tuberculosis in ani-
mals two and a half months after they
were deposited on handkerchiefs,
blankets, and the floors of dwellings."
Sir Arthur Newsholrae, Medical

Officer to the British Local Govern-
ment Board, and one of the most eml-.
nent English authorities cm tuberculo-
sis, says in a memorandum issued by
his board, when referring to the In-
fectious material discharged as ex-
pectoration or as cough spray,

"
It may

be. Infectious during months or even
years." ^

The ScOTsh Local Government
Board In an Nsfficlal circular says:
" The coughed up matter spat out may
retain its capacity to produce the dis-
ease .'ifter days, weeks or even
months."
Just about a year ago Dr. Samuel

G. Dixorf, Health Commissioner of
Pennsylvania, wrote:

" "Within sight of the Capitol of
Harrisburg there stands a house re-
sponsible for the death of eight people.
The neighbors do not point to It as
they pass and there is no tale of
haunting spirits connected with It,

yet eight people, father, mother, five
sons and a grandchild have been Its

victims. ' Consumption inherited,' said
the neighbors and friends of the
unfortunate family.

'

Yes, tubercu-
losis,' said the experts of the Stat6
Department of Health,

' but not in-
herited—transmitted, owing to the lack
of proper disinfection and sanita-
tion!

' "

In the January number of the
American Journal of Public Health,^
Dr. Frank A. Craig claims

'

that
" house infection Is one of the most
fruitful sources of t ifectlon."

YES, THEY MI5SED SOMETHING
GRANTED

that a person wishes to

do well whatever he sets out to

do, no matter what the nature

of the undertaking, there must have

been two chagrined young men on an

Eighth Avenue car "Wednesday even-

ing. They rode up town at the rush

hour. Crowded onto the rear plat-

form where they stood were several

other men and one woman. The
woman was old-fashioned enough to

wear a dress with a pocket in It. Some
time during the trip from Thirty-

fourth Street to Fifty-ninth one of

the men found the pocket and ex-

tracted its contents.

At the Circle the woman, unaware
of her loss, pushed into the car and

found a seat. Presently the solemnity

of the tired crowd was disturbed by
a burst of hilarity on the platform.

The two young fellows were chaffing

each other In boisterous tones.

" You're a Jay, you are," said one.
" Any body'd think you had spent

all your life rolling over plowed

ground. "What you going to do with

It? Keep It?
"

" No," was the reply.
" "What's the

use? It ain't no good."

The woman listened Inattentively to

the loud remarks and wondered, in a
listless way, what they had reference

to. She nearly collapsed when she

found out. At Eighty-sixth Street

the conductor came through the car

holding out a small leather-bound

prayer book, which, when folded.

might have been easily mistaken for

a pocketbook.
"This belong to anybody in this

car? " he asked.

Several passengers appealed to

shook their heads. Presently ho
stopped before the woman. " This

yours?
" he asked. _^

Hastily the woman felt in her pock-
et

"
Yes, It is," she said.

" "Where In
tlie world—"

" Guess you must have lost It.

Soine fellows out there picked It up
and handed it over to me."
The woman turned cold all over.

" Give it here, quick," she said.
" I

want to see—"

Words were not required to tell

what it was she wanted to see. The
pause was filled up eloquently by her
actions. Rapidly she turned the
leaves till she came to a kind of

pocket fastened between the pages
at the back. From this she drew two
$10 bills.

"I declare if I didn't forget all

about leaving them in there," she
said.

" Thank goodness they didn't

get lost"

The two hoodlums on the platform,
eyed the bills greedily.
"
Jay," said one of them,

"
Is n^

fiame for us fellows." ^

The philosopher who discovered that
sweet are the uses of adversity prob-
ably liked caviare and olives the first

time be tried thesk

ini
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:ONE SYSTEM ADVOCATED TO EMD CITY CONGESTION
How Berlin Partially Solved Problems That Are

Vexing New York—Agitation There for Taller

Buildings in the Business District.

not know when he passes from Ber-
lin proper to one of them^

Berlin, too, is a world capital,

planned too often for magnificence
Instead of health. A late improve-
ment was an automobile boulevard
of imposing length and straightness
and splendid usefulness of width.

Tangled Laws in Berlin.

Irierlin in the matter of building

re.s^'.ilation Is governed by the State

of Prussia, and does not have home
rule. Lately a large tract of land,

Templehofer Feld, on the edge of the

city proper, belonging to the Prussian

State, was sold for a very largt sum.
At the time of 'the sale the State

issued a buildin?: regulation for It,

perm.ittiiig a density of building equal
to the greatest in Berlin. This

brought a largely increased sum o£

money to Prussia, but Berlin lost a

chance to relieve congestion that will

not come again.
In mani other branches ot city con-

struction the city ru'es itse'f This

at timeij by dividmg authority makes
matters wo^se rathe** than bi-tter

The ordinances of Berlin aie com-

pile? ted and di'ficult to understand

Berlin proper contains a population

of a little over t^\o millions and a

territory of about forty square miles.

Greater Berlin, the real city, has a

population of a little less than three

highly suggestive Import. This va-

riety, however, Is not bo much in the

substance of the regulations as in the

authorities and methods of admin-

istration. The number of stories al-

lowed and the amount of the lot that

may be covered with buildings vary
from five stories and 75 per cent, of

the lot, the rule In Berlin proper and

near-by suburbs, to two stories and

30 per cent, in the remoter suburbs.

There is agitation among some Ber-

lin business men for a business dis-

trict where buildings may be taller.

They complain that business in the

capital is decentralized. A popular

Berlin paper recently published a

pamphlet entitled
" Berlin's Third Di-

mension," with imaginary Berlin sky-

scrapers on the cover. The average

property owner, however, prefers

things as they are; if the regulations

were changed some one might build a

tall building next to him or across

the street and cut off his light

The real trouble with the business

riL-itrict in Germany and all conti-

nental cities is thit there is none.

Business Is univei sally done In the

lower s'ories of buildings with lesl-

dences above. This is true even In

Berlin, and on Berlin's principal busi-

ness street, Frledrlch Strasse. Only
here and there are there business

buildings In which no one lives.

FRIEDRICH-STRASSE, BER.LlN'5 PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET

By Frank B. Williams.

FOR
the first time in history the

problem of concentration In

great cities is acute Cities

have always existed, but

ne^er before have they been so nu-

merous or so large Machinery and

Improved methods In the arts and

agriculture have Increased the prod-

uct, lessened the number of people

required for production, and augment-
ed the number necessary for super-

Islon and exchange—and supervision

and exchange are the work of cities.

At the same tljne our demands upon
elty life have changed. In olden days

overcrowding, bad air, lack of light

and sun were accepted as an inev-

itable part of city construction; by
most people they were not even

known to be evils. Under these con-

ditions cities grew, and now we de-

mand light and air in our cities as

necessities of life.

To satisfy these requirements we
must have space. This, as never he-

fore, brings the problem of concen-

tration home to cities the world over

It ll no longer merely conceniration;

It has become congostlon.

New York is the financial centre ot

this country, with all the machinery
of Biipervision and control. Of all

American cities, our commerce is the

most ext'"nsive. New York is our

p*atest. and most congested, city.

Berlin la to' Gorn'any what New
Tork Is to this country. There com-

merce and finance centre. It is also

the capital of Prussia and the (ler-

maA Empire, a leadership much more

Important there than a similar leader-

blp here. It is therefore the one

0«Tman city that Is really comparable

to Now York; their greatest city, and
meat congested.

How Qermany Has Solved It.

Tti9 new problem In New" York and
IB Berlin la the same—how In the

case of a city built under the older

conditions to change Its older parts

and guide growth In its newer parts

so as to satisfy the new demand; In

other words, how to relieve existing

and avoid future congestion.

Germany has found a solution of

this problem. It was first evolved

and advocated In the seventies by

Baumeister, one of her great theoreti-

cal city planners, first applied In

18S4, and again In 1891. by one of

her gieat city administrators. Dr.

Franz Adickes, has stood the test of

thirty years of experience, and is t«-

day the established system In Ger-

many. That system is the zone or

district method of building regulation.

Zoning is planning In recognition of

the differences In different parts of a

city. New York, for Instance, has

many localities of distinct and dif-

ferent character. We have our finan-

cial and office district downtown In

the narrowest part of the Island of

aianhattan. There land is most valu-

abie^ buildings tallest and streets

narrowest. Quite different in char-

acter is Fifth Avenue; different again

are the Bronx, Brooklyn, and the re-

moter parts of Queens and Staten Isl-

and. These differences are In each

locality expressed in the height, den-

sity, and form of building and In land

values. Each Is a district of our

great city, with conditions and char-

acter of its own.

Regulation to be effective must

adipt itself to these differences. If

rules were uniform buildings over

thirty stories In height, for Instance,

would be forbidden on Staten Island,

or those over eight at the corner of

Broad and Wall Streets.

Cities the world over, once they
attain a certain size, develop dis-

tricts. In Germany under the zone

system the aim Is to recognize and

express these districts In differences

of building regulation, so that there

may be uniformity through this di-

versity, and that the regulations In

their appropriate differences may be

equally suitable, fair, and practical in

their workings and effects In each
district. So clothes. In order to fit

equally well, must be specially and
differently made for the short and
the tall, the fat and the thin.

SSSiHilL

The system of zoning has heen

widely applied in Germany and has
now been long in use. I have chosen

for an Illustration of Its workings the

city where In all Qermany It has been

least successful.

Berlin building regulations are re-

garded as the worst in Germany. Like

much legislation for this city and

large cities generally, these building

regulations have been widely abused
and widely copied. The really great
cities are ever those least masters of

their own destinies. To them prob-
lems come first for solution; In them
troubles are always most advanced
and acute. There, too, the scale ot

everything makes comprehensive and

wise action especially difficult. Met-

ropolitan problems are unique, and It

Is for this reason that I have chosen

zoning methods In Berlin as an exam-

ple rather than any one of many
smaller cities where the system has

been more successful. Berlin is Ger-

many's metropolis, and It Is In met-

ropolitan problems and solutions that

the metropolis of New York Is most
Interested.

The difficulties ot Berlin In framing
and applying building regulations

have been many. The legal city is

only one of twenty-seven distinct

municipalities; unlike New York it

woke up too late to the need of taking
in its suburbs. Some of them, like

Charlottenburg or SchOnberg, are

great cities, and the stranger does

Berlin proper and some of her sub-

urb cities are by far the most con-

gested communities in Germany. The
city planner of Essen, for instance,

where the Krupps inake their can-

non, never tires of .saying that in 1900

Berlin had on the average seventy-
five per.^ons living on a lot, and Essen
not quite twenty. The difference is

depth of one hundred feet. In some
American cities the depth is greater,

and too often there is a building in

the rear of the one on the street.

In Berlin the depth of lots Is usually
much greater. Often, instead of hav-

ing one building behind another, they
are connected, and, with side walls

and courts, go the whole depth of ihe
lot. I have gone through five courts

before I came to the last building

on the rear line of the property; and
three courts are not uncommon.
Nevertheless, there is in Berlin a

concentration In the aggregate far ex-

ceeding any In this country.

Great, however, as that concentra-

tion in Berlin is in the aggregate, it

Is nowhere so great as it is In cer-

tain parts of New York. We have
office buildings covering from ninety
to one hundred per cent, of the lot,

to a height of twenty, thirty, and
forty stories; in the office district

here there is a concentration eight or

ten times that anj'where in Berlin.

You may say that It is only office

concentration; but people work in of-

fices and recent investigations In

France have shown, more clearly than
ever before, the deadly relation be-

tween sunless working places and
lowered vitality, disease, and death.

Our hotels and apartment houses, too,

many of them, are not much better
than our offices.

•A large part of the territory of Ber-
lin's nearer suburbs is as bad as Ber-
lin: one suburb, Rlxdorf, Is worse.

Others, like Grunewald, are what the

Oranges would be if they were within
fifteen minutes of City Hall—not
quite, for no country places are so

beautiful as ours, except, perhaps, the

English. There is also a suburb of

pleasant and healthful workingmen's
houses. •

Berlin and the Zone System.

Regulation by zones has thus proved
a partial success in Berlin. The rea-
son why It has not done more is be-
cause it was applied late, and timidly.
Greater Berlin, it Is true, adopted zon-

ing In 1892, when few cities had done
so; but In the largest cities evils

develop earliest and most rapidly. Be-
fore that time concentration in Ber-
lin had gone far.

Much, however, could have been
done by vigorous and intelligent ac-
tion. Many differences in degree of

concentration then existed both In

Berlin proper and between it and ad-

joining suburbs. It was, no doubt,

necessary to allow five stories with
only 25 per cent, of the lot free for

light and air In some portions of this

Immense territory. Land values are
stubborn facts and must be respected
In Germany as well as bore.. Certainly
it was not necessary so to regulate
all this tract. The differences should
have been recognized and the less

dense areas preserve'd by varying the

regulations. Instead, by passing the

same rules for all, the worst condl-

storles with 25 per cent free does 'not
'

seem like congestion. We must re-

member, however, what wide limits in

Berlin are built to the maximum and
that narrow limits as yet are so built

here. New York's congestion is In-

tense, but exists In only a small part
of the city. Manhattan has 92,749

buildings. Their average height is 4.S

stories. Only 122 of them .are over
sixteen stories high. Nearly all of
them are together In the lower end of

the island, built to the capacity of the
lots they stand on.

Nowhere In Berlin are buildings so

high, nor do they cover so much of the

lot as In downtown New York; but
almost all of Berlin Is overcrowded.

Concentration Is General.

Let us stop for a moment to com-
pare more closely our concentration

to-day with that of Berlin in 1892,

when she first adopted zoning. At
that time her congestion was confined
within comparatively narrow limits.

In issuing the regulation for such dis-

tricts It was necessary to make It In

conformity to conditions there, but it

was not necessary to make that rule

the general and universal one. This,
'

however, was just what Berlin did,

and by her failure to zone she al-

lowed concentration in the worst dis-

tricts to spread until to-day it is the

average condition of most of that

great city and Its larger suburbs.

With us as yet there are merely
congested centres, small, but of .great

Intensity. At present there Is no
law to prevent this congestion from

spreading until it becomes general.

Our danger to-day is greater than
Berlin's in 1S92. There have been

many criticisms of Berlin's buildlns

regulations. The rules have grown
so complicated that at times they ac-

complish the reverse of what j^-as

intended. For instance, the iRight
of walls on courts Is meant to be

fixed in proportion to the size of the

courts, the permissible height in-

creasing with their size; but It is pos-

sible, by clever arrangement, to make
the court smaller and the walls high-
er at the same time.

Prussian administration, too. Is at

times not only vexatious and arbi-

trary, but unjust. Recently the ordi-

nances for a part of Charlottenburg
were changed so that instead of al-

lowing five stories and the use of

75 per cent, of the lot as In

iicrlin proiier, oniy two .vforics and a

olJ ijor cent, use, as in the most re-

mote suburbs, was permitted. It was
undeveloped land, it is true, but tlie

owners, some of them, went into

bankruptcy.
The underlying principle of the

zune system is that building regula-
tion, to be effective, rpust be so

graduated as to be in all parts of

cities both fair and effective. A great
and constantly increasing majority of

German cities have adopted that prin-

ciple. It varies in different citj^s;
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million and a territory of not quite

two hundred square miles. Thus the

legal city, with two-thirds the popu-

lation, has one-fifth the territory.

For all of Berlin, legally so called,

and for parts of the neighboring
cities which are among her suburbs,

one set of regrulations is In force.

Here five stories are allowed, and,

under a most complicated mie, on the

average about 76 per cent, of each

building lot may be covered with

buildings, the rest being left open for

light and air.

For the suburbs there Is a bewilder-

ing variety of zones and zone provi-

sions. They are shown on a map of

huge proportions, high colors, and in-

tricate and curious pattern, for all'

the world like some cubist or futurist

creation of vague and mysterious but

©ERUM'Q. LARGEST OE1?A,feTMENTV THE COURTS OF ^ERUIN HOUSge,
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greater to-day. This gives a basis

of comparison between Berlin and

the rest of Germany, but not be-

tween Berlin and cities in this coun-

try. In New York city the standard

lot has a frontage of twenty or

twenty-five feet on the street, and a

^» •^\sSii$^ "'^^

tlons, then limited In extent, have to a
great degree spread throughout all this

territory, in which to-day a startling

uniformity of congestion exists.

To us, with our lower New York,
where thirty and forty stories cover

90 per cent, and more of the lot, five

criticism of its details and adminls-.
tratlon is widespread; Its final form
in Germany is still uncertain; but
of the principle there Is practically
no criticism. It is regarded as the
only possible method of obtaining re-

sults of value.

FINE POINTS FOR THE WOULD-BE EXPERT IN AUCTION BRIDGE
By Florence Irwin.

"T^B other evening I dealt myself
1 the following hand:

• 3

•KQJ532
J—"

That is a wonderful combination for

royals, hearts, or nuUos. I opened
with " one royal," In accordance with

the process of elimination (" bid your
best suit first ") and to try the hand.

Second hand said
" two clubs," and

my partner passed. Evidently royals

didn't suit him.

Fourth hand said
" two diamonds,"

to my joy. I always love to have my
opponents bidding against each other.

I shifted to " two hearts," to see

how that would strike my partner.

Second hand said
" three diamonds "

and my partner passed. He didn't

like hearts any better than royals.

Fourth hand passed, and I said
" three nullos "; I held a blank in one

of the adversaries' suits and a single-

ton trey in the other. Also, each of

my own strong suits was thrice guard-

ed with low cards.

Following this there was some lively

bidding: I had at last struck a suit

that pleased my partner. He raised

me. and raised me, and finally went
to

" seven nullos," over an adverse
" five no-trumps." We were prompt-
ly doubled, and the bidding closed.

And I made it!

Seven nullos are 56; doubled, they

am 112; 50 for contract; 40 for slam,
and 40 more for the adverse aces held

by the adversary. Two hundred and
forty-two points on the hand.

This is the way the cards lay:
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Interesting and

Cheery Exhibi-

tion at the Acad-

emy — Detailed

Description of

Some of the Not-

able Works.
i '-.

-"'-
^HE Academy turns a very

smllincr face to the public this

"Winter. Tlie subject matter

is cliecry, the color Is cheery,
the temper, in general. Is that of holi-

day-%iiakinff,

Invthe south pallery is one of Mr.

Frieseke's outdoor scenes in which

fleurs-de-lis, riarasols, tea sets and
ladies play eciunll.v important parts.

The: deep purplish blue of the flowers
In the foreground strikes the keynote
of the color scheme which Is enlivened

by the vivacity of the greens In foliage
and grass; then there are murky reds
and violets in the costumes and the
roses on the tables. Mr. Frieseke
eornewhat declines in payety of tone,
but his pictures are more interesting'

than ever as they get further away
from a dangerous prettiness of general
effect. The slightly clumsy figure
of the girl under the Japanese parasol
Is winning In its total avoidance of

conventional charm.
Ellen Emmet Ra.nd has a dark-

haired woman in a white dress sewing
In a chint7:-tovered chair. There are

3^^

ROCKS AND BREAKERS
PRirc

<^U^^^^^^''^
PHOTOS

PCTCO

EREDEMKEPPE§Q).

etchings

SUITABLE

FOR

christmas

presents

4East39^="StNMork

1 r
J'^KtablUhed Over
A Qiiartfr Centuir

Mj^Tf^

'^ Miiarter Century

enrgdcnuhneisCa

An Artistic Picture

is a suitable and appropriate

Christmas Gift
and will be gratefully appreci-

ated. A large variety are being

displayed at our

Two Stores:
142 Fulton St. 55 Veiey St.

Exhibition

ofEtchings
by

Rembrandt
During December
at the Gallery of

Rudolf Seckel
31 East 12th Street

New York

»JOHN H. A. LEHNE

English Furniture

RARE

China and Bric-a-Brac

Antiques Only

, 9 EAST 44th, N. Y.

D. B. BUTLER & CO.
Mezzotints, Etchings, Frames

Suitable for Holiday Gifts

Five to Fifty Dollars

MADISON CHAMBERS

601 MADISON AVE. (57th ST.)

Lewis & Simmons
OBJETS d'ART
OLD MASTERS

581 Fifth Avenue
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peonies In a vase on the table beside

her, and the lower part of a mirror
occupies tiie bacicground. Wlieilier it

Is the prevalence of chintz In house
decoration or the futurist fabrics that

have.come over from France and Ber-
lin, or the Influence of the post-im-
pressionists, who can say? What Is

certain Is that a wave of bold, strong
color is sweeping over American art,

and reviving the fainting palettes of

the younger artists and tiiose whose
color was not formerly an Integral

part of their inspiration.
C. W. Hawthorne's " The "Widow "

savors more of theatre than actual
life. The fipure Jn sombre dress, sil-

houetted atrainst a blue night slty, re-

calls the (l»;vices of Gordon Craig to

awaicen emotion. The set intention Is,

however, too apparent, and the trance

suggested by the fi.\ed stare of the

eyes and the stiffened lips is Imposed
from without by a clever hypnotist; It

has nothing whatever to do with spon-
taneous feeling.

Lee Luflcin Kauia's pretty girl In

a striped green dress, with an old-

fashioned hat on her head, needs no
title to tell us that the gown Is the

subject of the picture. It is so well

painted, thn pattern disappears and
reappears with so much tact among
the close folds, the bonny blue ribbon
on the black hat is so frank and hap-
py a note of insistent color echoed

by the little old-fashioned fan, that

one must lament the wholly conven-
tional treatment of the face which

gave an opportunity for better things.
The hand, on the contrary. Is delicate-

ly drawn and has the quality of flesh

in the modeling, and the yellow
flowers on the polished table—It

seems to be an era of flowers on pol-
ished tables—are even more success-
ful In the painting than the green
gown. The whole canvas shows ex-

cellent training in craftsmanship, but
a certain lack of vitality.

Next to it hangs E. L. Corrigan's
" Mid-Summer Masque," children

playing in a wood, cleverly stippled
pigment that stubbornly declines to

become the light and shadow that
make the scene.

Ivan G. Olinsky In "The Family"
composes many reminiscences of

ancient and modem art. A mother
In a red and green blouse and plaid
skirt holds a child, nude save for the
bow on the hair and the socks on the
feet; an older child leans Its head
with a weary gesture against the
mother's knee. The types are not

conventional, but the picture has noth-
ing very fresh to say on a time-
worn theme. Howard Renwlck's
nudes in sun and shade complete
the offerings of the gallery In the
way of figure subjects, unless one
counts In Luis Mora's calves, be-

witching beasts of an infantile clum-
siness of gesture and all dappled over
with living sunlight.
The land.scape painters in this gal-

lery make a more than usually vari-.
ous Impression. There Is Lawson'a
"Hudson River and Palisades," full

of color and with a vigorous design.
One sees it at Its best across the room
where the pea-green house (the kind
of green forbidden by the pure food
law) becomes a nice little emerald
In the setting of more sober hues.
On the adjoining wall are E. Poft-

hast's boats under an opalescent sky,
and Mr. Kroll's " River Industries,"
the hurly-burly of the violent colors
and massive shapes along our docks
reduced to an ordered composition,
the method in which Is cleverly con-
cealed under an aspect of brilliant •

candor.

Beyond is one of Mr. Hoeber's sensi-
tive versions of the outdoor world, the
greens delicately warmed with orange
that merges In the general tone, the
shadows lying blue on the grass, but
missing the effect of cut-out blue

paper characteristic of much modern
shadow painting. In other words, the
shadow Is not a detached appearance
on the surface of the meadow, but

sculpture for the gallery visitor not

too expectant of a new sensation in

this field.

In ' The Portrait Statuette " the
same artist springs to the utmost

verge of modernity. The young
woman portrayed stands, her hand on
her hip, her foot turned out In the
familiar slouch of the present season,
the feather on her hat curls outward
at the prevailing angle, the draperies
pronounce her skirts of the latest cut,

yet again a masslveness, a unity of

impression; something large, vital,

enduring, about the work speaks of

antiquity and permits us to foresee
the type of the moment as It will ap-
pear to future generations looking
backward. "

Playfulness," a girl dan-

cing a child on her knee, with

rhythms full of energy and with the
forms Inclosed by an unbroken flow

of descriptive line; "Lyric Muse," a
kneeling nude figure striking a lyre
and singing; V Little Brother," a girl

holding a child, and " Tired Work-
ers

" are other contributions by this

talented young sculptor. In " Tired

Workers " the kinship of man and
beast Is admirably shown, both re-

laxed, Inert, and exhausted, yet with
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sinks into the grass and forma a part
of the whole impression. Close at hand
Is a river scene by Jonas Lie, cold in

color and Impressive; on the opposite
wall are Lewis Cohen's " Stronghold
of the Scailgers," rich In color and

sturdy in architecture; a marine by
Frederick J. Waugh, and Gustave

Wiegand's
" Blue Mountain Lake In

Early June." H. R. Poore's
" Novem-

ber " shows a bleak New England pas-
ture with chilly looking cattle; Wil-

liam H. Singer's Norway subject
misses the solemnity one expects from
the land of the Sagas.
F. H. Richardson's "

September
Moon," Edmund Greacen's lovely
" Hudson River, Evening," dominating
Its panel above rotund sculpture;
Gaetano Busalacchi's " Old Bridge,

Florence," W. H. Drake's " Lion's

Lair," R W. Van Boskerck's " Dela-

ware Valley," and Prank Bicknell's
" The Chasm " are the other paintings
In the room.

The sculpture is composed for the

most part of small examples, and on
a first review proves Itself entertain-

ing. If not at all overpowering. The

portrait group by Cartaino Scarpitta

Is unusually attractive, the grouping
Is good, and the spirited little figures

need nothing more than is given in

the well carried heads and alert ex-

pression to realize the characters of

the children bd sympathetically pre-

sented. The faces have animation and
a look of Interest without the fixed ex-

pression, which Is the bane of many
sculptured portraits. It Is truly the
"
yielding stone " In the present In-

stance, disclosing the softness and
llkelike quality of flesh.

The blind "
Nydla,", by C. S. Pletro,

with the appeal of the closed eyes and

forward-reaching head, lacks the anl-

niatlon of the other group, but Its im-

passivity lends Itself to' the realization

of the character, without the undue

distortion which repels Instead of ex-

citing pity.

The " Great-Grandmother," by
Chester Beach, blends with Its sim-

plicity of motive the complexity of

technical skill required to unite In

so harmonious a whole the three

kinds of inarble. But It Is not the

technique of this distinguished per-

formance which win cause most visit-

ors to the gallery to pause before the

old lady who bears her age with cour-

age. It Is the extraordinary humanity
of the Interpretation.

" The "Twentieth CenturyBacchante"

by Herbert Adams Is an Interesting

contrast. In the eager Inquiry of the .

glance and in the pointed and dimpled

chin there Is more than a hint of the

contemporary type finding equal

pleasure In dancing tango and serving

soup to Settlement girls; the' modeling
has the well-known quiet distinction

of this artist's style, style that for

once Justifies Its definition aa one

Tme; Diw^r^ e»v r-RANci& c oowcs

with the man. The marble is flesh

beneath the hand and makes credible

the Galatea myth.
Janet Scudder's " Tortoise Foun-

tain," with Its gay little Cupid keeping
his arrows harmlessly In quiver while

he balances himself on the back of the

now so popular reptile, is full of the

fun of living, a healthy human
youngster who would be greatly em-
barrassed if those wings came true,

yet who.managed to convince us that

Just so would a little winged creature

stand should he escape into a garden

pool.

Garden tools are receiving their

due recognition, and next Summer we
may expect a fine outbreak of genuine
contemporaneous *:uipture In the

grounds of our country houses, a great

improvement over the graveyards of

dead art that once surrounded the
"
Important

"
country house in Amer-

ica. E. MacCarthy's "Piping Pan "

is a graceful little figure conceived in

a somewhat more conventional spirit;

Agl Yiirgen's drooping child has the

contour and the languor of adoles-

cence and the sentimental expression
of one whose title reads " Abandonee."
Paul Manship's

"
Centaur, and

Dryad
"

Justly wins the Helen Foster
Barnett Prize. In spite of the Egyp-
tian tradition, there is not a trace of

outworn forms in the composition.
The weaving of the out^r and inner
lines Into an intricate and harmonious

pattern, and the superb economy of

open spaces, to say nothing of the

anatomical science displayed, make
the work one to be remembered in

whatever company encountered. Its

true originality expressed quaintly
through the oldest of artistic tradi-

tions, enlivens the whole section of

a muscular forCe that sustains

fatigue.

The "
Girls Wading," by Abastina

St. Leger Eberle, is In the Central
Gallery, and strikes quite a new note
in composition. A Frenchman started

an Inquiry recently as to whether
sculpture should trespass on the field

of painting, or keep to its tactile qual-
ity. The question received no very
illuminating, answersi although the

august Rodin headed the list of those
who responded, but It Is quite easy to

trace the provocation. Miss Eber-
le's theme is one that naturally occurs
to a painter, and that would not, a
few years ago, have offered any temp-
tation to a sculptor. She has managed
it, however, with good Judgment and
feeling for her material, and if she can
do this, why net one subject as well

as another?
The "

Lioness," by Eugene Mona-
han. Is on the scent of game, and is

rigid, with sudden concentration,

shoulders, jaws, and tall alike eloquent
of intensity of attention. The
"
Panic," by Karl lUava, shows the

proverbial
"
silly sheep

"
rushing j>eU-

mell upon each other with alert but
frightened faces, and the vigor not
often associated with the grown-up
lambs, which is what sheep never
cease to be in general opinion. The
animated little group Is full of life.

There are delicate figurines by Mrs.

Vonnoh, a " Scrub Woman," doing her
work with no great energy, by Ma-
honrl Young,

" The Duck Baby," by
Edith B. Parsons, reminiscent of the

Nuremberg " Goose Man,"
" The Swim-

mer," by Harriet Frishmuth, tense

with determination, and other good
things that must be left, together with

the Vanderbllt Gallery, for a later no-

Uca.

At the Folsom Galleries Louise
Upton Braumback is holding an ex-

hibition of pictures as refreshing as
a day in the open air. The artist is

more or less a follower of the Impres-
sionistic school. She paints out of

doors and confines her work to tlie

special hour of day and mood of

Nature Inspiring it at the outset. If

Nature is very disobliging and de-

clines to repeat her mood for a whole
year, as occasionally happens, the can-
vas dedicated to this particular mood
must wait or go to the wall alto-

gether.

No method makes an artist or mars
one, however, and It Is in the personal
outlook upon Nature and the honesty
with which the artistic problem is at-

tacked that constitutes the attraction

of these picture.^. In each case a bit

of personal observation and feeling
has been recorded and the result Is

well worth while.
"
Clearing Weather "

is perhaps the

most brilliant of the canvases shown,
and the boats, rich in color, reflected

in the ruffled water, the sky washed
clean of mists, are presented with a

joyous ease and freedom of workman-
ship. The clouds, the crowning test

of a landscape painter's power of ob-

servation, are beautifully painted,
moist fragments broken from heavy
rain clouds and drifting low across
the sky.

"Wind" is another iiainting that

calls for special notice on account of

the success with wliich the painter
has avoided the obvious. There are
no conveni«nt trees bent to earth to

show you that the title tells the

truth; there ore not even beflustored

grasses or girls with fluttering skirts,

or clothes on a line, or any other ac-

cessories that make things easy.
There is just a jjieasant hit of open
country and a clean sky, the color and
vigorous tone of the picture, and the
faint bluster on the horizon, showing
us who have felt the enlivenment of
a brisk breeze blowing over wide
spaces, just what is going on.

Mr. Weltenkempf, director of the
Print Room, In the Public Library,
makes the following announcement:

" In accordance with our usual cus-
tom on the death of an artist, we have
arranged. In our Stuart Gallery, a lit-

tle exhibition of the work In wood
engraving of Henry Marsh, recently
deceased. Marsh was particularly no-
ted for his remarkably delicate and
exact rendition of textures in his delin-

eations of Insect life. The downy bloom
on the wings of moths, the flabby
softness of caterpillars, the hardness
of the beetle's wing—all are repro-
duced with the truth necessary in the

entomological handbook which they
were intended to illustrate. But
Marsh also proved the adaptability
of hia manner and of his medium to

quite different problems. Notably In

the blocks after drawings by John
La Forge. Such are the ' Arabian

Nights
'

illustrations, with a solid

richness of ellect, and the well-

known, weird ' Wolf Charmer.' The
exhibit includes alBo some engravings
after early Illustrations by Sidney L.

Smith, now well known as an engraver
of book plates, and several after J.

Carter Beard, the noted Illustrator of

animal life, who also died this month."

The Pennsylvania Academy.
The 109th exhiblUon of the Penn-

sylvania Academy of Fine Arts opens
on Feb. 8. The entry cards should

reach the Academy by Jan. 6, and
the paintings not later than Jan. 19.

Works sent from New York City may
be sent direct or else through the

Academy's agents, W. S. feudworth &
Son, 424 West Fifty-second Street,

on or before Jan. 19. The prizes are

the Academy Gold Medal of Honor,
the Temple Fund and medal, the

Mary Smith Prize of $100 (open
only to women artists resident In

Philadelphia,) the Walter Lippincott
Prize of $300 for the best figure; the

Jennie Sesnan Gold Medai, and the

Beck Gold Medal for the best portrait.

There is also the Lambert Fund of

.^"iCOOO from the income of which
purchases are made at the annual
exhibitions.

Out-of-town events are Interesting,
'

The ni a g n i f i c e n I e.\hibltion of.

Meunier's sculpture is how on in the

Afbright Galkry. The Boston Mu-
seum issues a special bulletin con-

cerning tile new acquisitions of th<!

Egyptian Department, and this In-

cludes translations of tomb inscrip-

tions that add frcsih reality to our al-

ready vitalized sense of the life of an

age .remo\ed by thou-sands of years
from our own. One Xekhebuw was
thf Sole Krip;id and Rnyal Carpenter
of his King, I'epy I. He was sent to

Imild an addition to one of the palaces,
and while he was about this task he
was enterprising and finished up
some houses which were built of
wood (?) and his Majesty piaised the
Sole Friend for this more than for the
addition to the palace, and gave him" Gold of Life," beer, bread and cakes,
very much Indeed, and ordered the
officials of thff court to carry It out
for him, and in this and other ways
showed that he valued him more than
any other royal carpenter. Another
inscription for this carpenter's tomb
besins.

•* His Majesty sent me to di-
rect tlie work of his monuments In
Heiiopoiis (On) and I did It to the
satisfaction of his Majesty. I was six
year.s ,tliere directing the work, and
his Majesty praised me every year.
I went to Court on account of It." He
then relates his promotion step by
step to be "

Sole Friend and Royal
Carpenter in the Two Houses," men-
tions the building of his tomb, and
gives injunctions to po.sterity regard-
ing Its care, ending with the words:"
Oh, ye living on earth, who pass by

this tomb, if you desire the praise of
the Kinjj and reverence before the"
Great God, then say:

'

Thou.'sands of
beer, bread, cakes for Nekhebuw. the
revered one.' Do not destroy anything
In this tomb; I am a glorlfleci soul,
precious and provided for. If anyman destroys anything In this tomb
he shall be judged by the Great God.
I have spciken good and repeated
good. Never have I spoken evil
against an.v man."

DANIEL GALLERY

OTENING
EXHIBITION

Glackens, Luks

Needham, Lever

Prendergait, Kroli

Lawson, Kuehne

Schumacher, Kent

Weber, Haipert

Hartley, Pendleton

Hayes • Miller

2 WEST 47™ STREET

The. ...

Folsom Galleries
Exhibition NOW OPEN of

PAINTINGS
In Oil and Water Colora, by

Louise Upton
Brumback

, - At.

596 Fiiih Aee., Opposite Tiffanys

A Milner
MEZZOTINT

Or A

Trowbridge Etching
IS SURE

TO PLEASE
Ask for them at Your Dealer

or at

KLACKNER GALLERY
7 West 28th St.

R.EDERHEIMER
Print Cabinet

ON EXHIBITION
During December

ORIGINAL DRAWINGS
BY THE OLD MASTERS
OF ALL SCHOOLS

Inclu<£ng Examples by.

MEMLING. MANTEGNA, DURERJITIAN.
REMBRANDT, RUBENS, VAN DYCK.Ete

Richly Illustrated Catalogue $3.00.

NO. 366 FIFTH AVENUE

Exhibition of Paintings
REPRESENTING

Still Life and Flowers

by

Manet, Monet, Pusarro,

Renoir, Suley, Andre,

d'Espagnat

Durand-Ruel
12 East 5 7th Street

DECEMBER 20 TO JANUARY 8.
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ENGLAND AND AMERICA

Mr. Charles Francis Adams Tells a Fas-

cinatlngStory of Events and Person-

alities During the Civil War

<b

TRANSATLANTIC HISTORICAL SOLIDARITY. JjeetUTtm

delivered before the University of Oxford In Eaater and
Trinity terms, 1013, by Chttrles Francla Adama. Ox-
ford: The Clarendon Press. 1913.

MR.
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, In th»

Spring of this year, delivered four lec-

tures before the University of Oxford.

He describes tbeir subject—not too clearly—as

"Transatlantic Historical Solidarity." They deal,

three of them, with the war of secession and with

the relations thereto of events in England; the

fourth is devoted to an analysis of the character

and career of Gen. Robert E. Lee.

This is a subject surely with which Mr. Adams

may claim a fair title to deal. He fought in the

v.'ar; he Is the son of the American Minister to

England whose service to his country In that

period was as effectual and as gallant as that of

any of our Generals, and he is a student of his-

tory-. But he approached his task with certain

misgi\ing3, due to the warning of Mr. Bryce^

gently but clearly intimated, that the war wa»

pretty well forgotten in England and that it, per-

haps, waa not of so much intrinsic importance

and interest as Americans, and especially an

American who had taken part in it, might natu-

rally feel that it was. A little discouraged, hut

not disheartened, Mr. Adams .determined, chang-

ing his plan a little, to treat of matters connected

with the war which he believed would concern

Englishmen and might be considered of essentiai

;ind enduring import.

Three aspects of the matter were selected by

him for discussion. The first waa
i
the rise of a

Rreat nationality, from Its source in the Island

Kingdom, by processes and means and methods

familiar In British history. He started to trace

this evolution from the initiation of federation

jmong the New England colonies -in 1643 at the

t ery historical moment that the hatlonality of

the English people waa asserted l^y the Parliament

of Charles L He followed the development of the

idea and sentiment of a divided sovereignty In

America, the sense of State sovereignty prevail-

ing until the time of the formation of the Con-

stitution in 1787. He made an acute and just

analysis of the treatment of therisubject tn the

Constitution, which he described as "an In-

genious and deceptive modus Vivendi," which

loft absolutely undetermined the relative author-

ity of each idea of sovereignty in cai^ they should

conflict. Aaid he traced the influeAces which In

the South gave validity and secur^^ attachment

to State sovereignty, while in the North national

sovereignty was steadily strengthened-

Of course, in this double process slavery, his

second subject, was the most Important element.

It was doomed In the North by its utter tmflt-

ness for the economic and Industrial progress

prevailing there; and this unfitness left more

free the Influence of the moral sentiment that

spread the world over. In the South, on the

contrary, slavery was adapted to the chief occu-

pation, cotton raising, and was. for a long period,

tlie source of great, though narrowly concentrated,

wealth. Slavery, however, was wasteful and ex-

liaustlng. and if Its area did not extend, it was

bound to perish. Lowell stated an economic

truth when in 1846 he described slavery:

Famished in his self-made desert.
Blinded by our brighter day.

Gropes in yet unblasted regions
For his miserable prey.

Then came the "Irrepressible conflict." Mr.

Adams holds that It was fought out, not only

on the battlefields of America, but also—and, so

far as secession was concerned, decisively—in the

arena of British opinion and in the great cotton

spinning centre of Lancashire. Slavery and eeces-

slon lost, in his judgment, primarily because the

workmen of the mills and the great middle

classes of England stood by freedom and against

"chattel humanity" and rejected relief from

their dire suffering through the recognition of

the Confederacy and the "
letting out

"
of cotton.

And he thinks that the strong, almost fierce feel-

ing that led them to do this was aroused by the

reading of
"
l^ncle Tom's Cabin." For this latter

proposition he makes an ingenious and interesting

argument. But it is not so convincing as his

account of the peculiar course of happenings in

the British Cabinet, which, it would seem, would

in any case have made recognition of the Con-

federacy impracticable. He points out that Lord

John Russell, the Minister for Foreign Affairs,

and Lord Palmerston were fully prepared for

recognition and for intervention in conjunction

with Napoleon III., and had arranged for a

formal decision to that effect at a Cabinet meet-

ing to be held on Oct. 23, 1862, But on Oct-

7 Mr. Gladstone, then Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, in a public speech, anticipated th^: de-

cision, declaring, without consulting his chief or

his associates, that Jefferson Bavis had " created

a nation
" and that the preservation of the Union

waa hopeless, and intimating the early inter-

vention or European powers suffering acutely

from the industrial effects of the war. The day

of the Cabinet meeting came and peissed and no

decision was announced. Mr. Gladstone's speech

was repudiated, and the American Union was

saved from apparently Inevitable disruption by

a quarrel between rival statesmen In the British

Cabinet.

It is a fascinating story as Mr. Adams treats

it, to which our summary does scant justice.

He does not present it as completely conclusive.

He recognizes the hazard of trj'ing to say what

would have followed had one or two apparently

decisive events not happened. But his study Is

of remarkable Interest quite apart from the

question of the influence of Mrs. Stowe's book

or that of the Jealousy of Rfissell and Palmer-

ston. His analysis of the conditions which finally

determineJ the sway of State sovereignty in the

South and of national sovereignty in the North

is keen, candid, and convincing. Needless to

say, he goes counter to many popular precon-

ceptiohs with which he deals in his customary

Incisive and emphatic manner. That he enhsted

the interest of his hearers we have no doubt, and

that his little volume will take its place as a sub-

stantial contribution to a sound view of the

great events discussed we are confident. Some-

what detached from the body of the work is

the study of Gen. Lee, In some respects the most

valuable and rewarding of the four lectures. It

is equally removed In spirit from the angry con-

demnation of the great Confederate ^'^mmander

which at one time prevailed in this country, and

from the adulation so common In England among
those who sympathized as much with the "

lost

cause " ns with the character of Lee. Mr.
Adams modestly disclaims any authority aa a

military critic, but .his examination of Lee's

achievements and defects as a commander is

acute and of intense interest. His general ex-

planation of the failure of the South through
actual exhalation Is vividly and impressively

made. *

THE FIRST LORD LYTTON

Edward Bulwer's Grandson Lays Bare the

Domestic Tragedy Which Embittered

the Famous Novelist's Life

'^''S„V.'^°^ EDWAP.D BUI.-VrER. FIRST LORD LYT-TON, Br hla granison, the Earl of Lytton. In two vol-
niiiMi. Pp. 564 aim 5T6. Fully Illustrated. The Macmll-
lan Company. |7.50.

AGAIN
In a season of feverish activity In

the field of biography we have an expres-
sion of the tact that posterity refuses to

be dictated to. What would once have been

regarded as a scandal of Impropriety is pov/
taken as a natural response to laudable public

curiosity. Literary executors and the legal in-

heritors ot literary remains have discovered that
it is better that the whole truth should be fully,

authoritatively, yet sympathetically Imparted
than that hall-truths should be set forth without

any particular authority, whether with the ob-

jective prejudice ot hate or the subjective preju-
dice of egotism.

Although the grandson ot the first Lord Lyt-
ton makes the usual apologies, his task in writing
a definite life of his distinguished grandslre was,
I imagine, less difficult than might be supposed.
Still, he is constrained to confess that he pond-
ered long as to whether he should tell all or noth-

ing of the domestic tragedy which embittered
Bulwer's life; whether he should continue the

two-volume biography of that life written by his

father,
" Owen Meredith," or rewrite the whole

narrative telling the whole truth. He wisely
chose the latter course.

His task has not been difficult, because the
mutual recriminations expressed by grandfather
and grandmother, as well as the whole dismal
tale of the unstableness and non-enduranca of
temperamental love had a common origin which
produced common results. He did not have to
Judge between a man and woman, who carried
into maturity the unobstructed developmenU. of
spoiled childhood. To be sure, the man had on
one occasion threatened the woman with a carv-
ing knife and haO compromised by biting her
cheek. Even so, the woman had "

na-gged
" him

Inio desperation by her proclaimed exaggerations
ot his marital shortcomings. Each was a martyr,
perhaps, not to the tyranny of the other, but to
the delusions of temperamental love without the
saving grace ot intellectual adjustments.

The care with which the author demonstrates
the impossibility of taking sides in such a quar-
rel forms a wholesome lesson of present-day im-
portance, which need not be pressed further here.
Another contemporaneous application may bo
found in his exposition of the literary beginnings
of Bulwer, in which he attempted to use the
novel aa a vehicle for exposure and reform. To-
day the same conflict is waged, the same prob-
lem presented for solution. The method hai
changed, however; to-day it is so-called realism;
then it was pseudo-idealism.

Behind " The Disowned,"
"
Devereux,"

" Paul
Clifford,"

"
Eugene Aram," and "

Godolphln
"

one may perceive the didactic purpose to explain
the secrets of failure and success, of evil and vir-
tue. In each case the theme dominated the art,
however the latter might be dressed out with
moral platitudes. It is the same with such his-
torical romances as " The Last Days o f Pompeii "

end •
Rienzi," with tlie plays "The Lady ot

Lyons" andy Richelieu," but with the didactic

purpose tumejd to a dramatic one and the secrets
to be explainea merely those of circumstance and
sentiment y—n.

Buiner's atkiUide toflaird life was theatrical,
hilt his experience with life gave him a sense of
form which he employed with marvelous skill,

whether his background was social or historical,
whether his aim was moral or artistic. His imi-

tators to-day lack both his form and his enthu-
siasm—two elements which not infrequently suc-

cessfully cover insinc'erity.

The formative influences ot .Edward Bulwer
and Rosina Wheeler were similar. Both persona
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ANIMAL FABLES

Quaint Wisdom from Mrs. Stu-

art's Daddy Do-Funny

DADDT DO-FUNTTT'S 'WISDOM JINGLES.
By Ruth McEnery Sruart. The Centuir
Company.

THIS
new work of Mrs. Stuart's

I9 a delight Even tbough under

th« BPell of recent reading on*

hardly feela one's self extravagant In

saying that on the hearthstone of thii

little book's house of Ufe tffere burns
the right ^Promethean Ore. Quite true

that the Are is not "
of a conflagration,

"

in Mr. James's vernacular, but only

sparkljes forth without anything iik«

amplitjude of roar—not even so much as

that of a sucking dove. But its^leam
is of the right quality, and the gods
themselves coiUd warm their heads, or

preferably the cockles of their hearts,

at its clear, glowing. And this is be-

cause its flame comes from that best

of all woods for the hearth-fire—" heart

wood."

The " wisdoms "
are, in the main,

beast fables. This form of comment

upon human life is one that has seemed

apt to man from very early days. It

has seemed an irresistible desire on his

part when he became an observing

creature to fit to the behavior and

aspect of animals the human qualities

which to bis rtotion went with such be-

hairior and aspect: the effect of delight

was the diaenga^ng and throwing into

bold relief of the endless and, after all,

artless foibles of human nature. In otir

own relatively modem literature our

English ancestors delighted in what was

approximately beast fables. That inter-

esting and most human of all the Anglo-
Saxon documents, the famous group of
Riddles in the Exeter Book, presents
full-length portraits of their favorites

among the animals. Later in mediaeval
times there grew up a queer variation
of the beast fable, the bestiary. The
bestiary was a collection of animai
stories quite characteristically monastic
products. The good fathers who wrote
these tales were not animated by any
zeal to present the creature in full use
fincT habit as a man. but rather to pre-
sent him in full formula as a dogma;
their objective was not at all the pres-
entation of a moral, but the exploitation
nf a doctrine. The animals were as a
result credited with qnalities and actions
tliat were never, on sea or land, much
like the amaxing creatures that were
later stalked down in the pages of -

KtiphuistJc England.
Now comes Mrs. Stuart and with a

laughing look first to Aesop and then
to us presents In brief the poetic and
philosophic content of incubators, al-

manacs, and Berkshire hogs. As our
delighted laughter dies away, far down
distant corridors we hear echoes of Hel-
lenic perception and appreciation: it Is

Aesop laughing, like ourselves,
"

over
what were to him. doubtless, mystlfj-lng
and unseemly concoctions of barbarians

un^il Mrs. Stuart pointed out to him
tiieir essentials, lying- llgliUy obscured.
Then he laughed, muttering with a final

relish,
" Same old human essentials 1"

Mrs. Stuart sees men and women prettf

clearlx; -but^firvt sht 1ot«s them pretty

dearly. To those who know- her work in

ItM entirety this is a. twice-told tale.

Moriab, Sis Tamar, the first Mrs. Slimm.
Gran&na Gregg, and a host of others,
even that crafty Ulysses the Widder
Jobnslns. have, mixed with their fool-

ishnesses and faultinesses, a tender

grace of genuine right humanity, dis-
closed with ttiat half-hesitant manner
as thougii constrained by fairness, which
Is Mrs. Stuart's most ingratiating char-
acteristic besides being the trait ^bat
most powerfully allies ber to the bltx>d

of the "
seers." Only the great see the

good. There fs here in this little book,
as everywhere In Mrs. Stuart's books,
a sense of sympathy, a oneness with

humanity In its greater mysteries:

THE CUD.
"
Life's give an* take," Sis Co^, she

laugh," So I gives my milk an' dey takesmy
calf."

At:' when contentment's hard to fin',
She cbaws 'er cud to ease 'er min*.

And you ain't by yo'self. Sis Cow,
In dat—

No, you ain't by yo'self in dat.

X THE BUTTERPLT.
Sis Butterfly aimed to work aU right
But 'er wings (fey waia heavy, an' 'er

head too light;
So she rlz in de air, ca'ze she see she

was cade
Jes* to fly in de sun In de beauty

parade.
An' she ain't by 'erself in dat. In

dat—
An' the ain't by 'erself in dat.

The result is that in the midst of the
most trenchant criticism of life there is

nevet lost the warning note of feeling
that there may be, after all, another
side, or that error has always to pay
some sort of wages of sadness or futil-

ity as wen as of absurdity. And so,

aftei all, Br'er Polecat looks out at us

from his outcast state a little wistfully:

ANSWERING BACK.
Br'er Polecat's got a s'ciety smile
An' he sho is dressed in scrumptious

style. ,

But he lieeps 'is cwn hat off de qual-
ity rack

By de scan'lous way he answers back.
But he ain't by 'isself in dat, in

dat—
But Le ain't by 'isself in dat.

And there Is a sort of happy valiancy
about Sis Tin-cage Polly and her de-

termination, wholly spirited, to make
and keep her place In life in the face

of—one had almost said with the face
of—an aesthetic difficulty that tries a

woman's soul; I feei that perhaps Mrs.
Stuart would say that we should ad-
mire Sis Tin-cage Polly for trying so

Sincerely to flU her bill:

THE PAPJtOT.

Sis Tin-cage Polly wld de roamin' nose
Dat roams Tom 'er eyes tel it p'lnts to

"er toes.
She keeps up a ratUn' talkin' pace
To turn off attention Toin de shape of

'er face.
An*.you ain't by yo'self. Sis Polly,

in dat—
Ko, you ain't b^ yo'self in dat

One charm of the book Is Its infinite

variety. AU sorts and conditions are

silently weighed and judged—corpora-
tions, the new rich, the old beau, race

suicide, the church hypocrite, the poli-

tician, the sour old maid—these and

many more, all done with such rare

felicity of phrase, as the comment upon
a certain well-known figure in human
society:

THE CAULIFLOWER.

When de cabbage got ambitious, in a
uppish hour

Aa* lost Is head an' bu'st into flower
Wtd 'is brains outside, an' addled, at

dat—
He sot 'isself op for a 'ristocrat.

An' he ain't by 'isself In dat in
dat—

An' he ain't by 'isself In dat.

DR. MQNTE5SQR1

Mrs. Fisher's Manual of Her

Educational Method

THE MONTESSORI MANXJAL. By Dorothj
C»^fleld Fisber. Chicii^o: W. K. Rich-
ardson Company. $1.1:5.

EDUCATIONAL

methods which ar«

fundamental and apply to the

children of any nationality are

bound to command interest no matter

how iconoclastic they prove to every

notion held hitherto. Of this nature are

the methods of Maria Monte±^sori, the

Italian doctor, who, almost unknown a

few years ago. ts to-day the primary
figure among traintra of the very young

thought; that !s, children twtween 2%
and 5 years of age.
" The Montessori Manual," written in

English by Dorothy Canfield Fisher, is

the outcome of a demand made for a
book on the dv:monstrable side of the
new system, rather than a disdiOBion of

the theory and spirit of the work, for

the author's first book,
*" The Montessori

Mother," proved too deeply philosophical
for general application. This volume is

also the outcom»;-of a motiter's Individ-
ual experience both in Mme. Montessori'a
Casa del Bambini in Rome, and in the

application of the ideas in her own
home and in her Montest^ori school, the
first founded in New Tork. Clearly writ-

ten and not lengthy It is a volume
which appeals to any one in conflict

with the child nroblem, whether such a
one be mother or teacher.

There is instinctive disagreement in.

any reasonable mind wiih such phrased
statements as

"
the prison of baby-

hood." One is not apt to consider the
bud a prison for the fullblown rose.

Those who tensely follow experimental
education are apt to lose many of the
beauties of childhooti in the pursuit.
In short the dilettante In psychology
is a calamity iii a household. Very
welcome, on the other hand, are such
suggestions as that one which urges
against the use of "

fairy tale word-
ing

"
in teaching nature study, and

reasons for this objection are made
duly plain.
The indodr apparatus or didactic ma-

terial is in the foreground of ;hia auto-

education, and many pages of the book
are given exclusively to Its explana-
tion, And an outline for its use. Lt Is

promised tb&t a child. If tt caji be
**
caught yoimg," will, with the use of

this apparatus, learn to read, and will
"
explode into writing

"
In six weelts'

time, though mtich depends on the In-

dividuality of the child.

Just at this season, when Chrtstmas

shopping is widely designated as a nec-

essity, certain mothers may profit by
these words quoted from Mrs. Fisher's

present volume:

The mother should make the most
careful distinction between the con-
scious, wlUful action of a, child and
the

'*

naughty "
actions, but which is

the result itself of nervous fatigue,
due to injudicious treatment- • • •

Nine times out of ten the
" naughty

"

child is, in ail sober reality, a sick

child, or at least a very tired child.
It Is hard for adults to realize what
a nervous strain It Is. for instance,
for a child of three to see Strang*
faces for a few hours.
I have known severai cases of

children, even as old as four and five,
who were reduced to what waa practi-
cally ncr\-ous hysteria by a trip down-
town with an adult, going In the
street cars, and being taken to eev-
crai shops. The mothers of these
children were in despair over their

naught and turbulent dispositions,
as no amount of disciplining did the
least good. Of course, it did not,
The child's sensitive nerves were, for

the time being, in such a tense, un-
natural state of strain that the child
for ail practical purposes was insane.
When another rfeime was adopted.
of unvaFying quiet for the child, of a
tranquil, peaceful routine. never

changed, with few persons in It and
plenty of sleep, regularly taken, the
" naughty

*'
disposition vanished like

magic, and sweet-tempered, lovln?.
tractable littie children proved that
the trouble had been purely physical
and nervous.

All must acknowledge that the child of

to^ay is an overwrought specimen, and

any system which recommends rest com-

pels attention.

Japan** Floral Art

American floriculturists will tfind a

great many pleasing suggestions In a
book by Mary Averill entitled

"
Japa-

nese Flower Arrangement App iled to

Western Needs." The author believes

W- of the West may learn a great deal

from the Japanese with respect to the

growing of flowers and the prolongation

of floral life. Her lxK>k carrfes eighty-

eight attractive and useful illustrations.

(John Lane Company. $1.50.)

Scribner HolidayBooks

The United States and Mexico, 182M848

By George L. Rives

Formerly Assistant Secretary of State

A History of the Relations Between the Two
Countries from the Independence of Mexico
to the Close of the War with the United States

With many excellent maps. Two volumes

j^.OO net; postage extra

AQtobiography of George Dewey,
Admiral of the Navy

Fully iUustrated. $2.50 fiet; by mail $2.69

Reminiscences of a Soldier's Wife: An

Autobiography, by Mrs. John A. Logan
With portraits and other illustrations

$2.50 net; postage extra

The Panama Gateway

By Joseph Backlin Bishop
Secretary of the Isthmian Canal Commission

Fully illustrated. $2.50 net; by mail $2.69

On sale at the Scribner bookstore and
all other bookstores

Charles Scribner's Sons rm Are., New York
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were dollcatoand neurotic, early gave evi-

dence of pr<-cocIty. and TPcre spoiled by
tiieir partnts. Both consequently passed
an unhai-py childhood that turned 'nto

intolerant boyhood and Eirlhood--he at

various {.narding schools and with vari-

ous tutors, at home and abroad; she In a
home tliat was destitute of any tender
or soil'-ning influences.

They met at a London reception when
he was 2;t and she 24. Both were far

in advance of their years In the art of

pleiipint; the opposite sex—he as a

dandy, she as a flirt When he helped
her into her uncle's Turkish pelisse to

go home, their fate was sealed.

Tho courtship thus begun under emo-

tional auspices soon developed through
that sentimentality which thrives on a

community of tastes in literature and

art and on t;io;;e problems of personal
cond'ut which, to youth in the earlier

twontit'S, seem so profound. Both played

the game, but the man held most of the

trumps. With all her brilliancy and

pa5*;iijn she was at times doubtful and

hesilutins- He never. They were mar-

. ried a year after their meetinj;. His

mother's wedding gift was to cut off his

allowance. His wife brought him about

$:^x> a year: he himself still had 11,000

- from his father. So he had to fro to

work.
" Falkland

" and " Pelham "

were almost the immediate result.

A3 a record of this courtship and

honeymoon the present author has seen

fit to Incorporate some letters omitted

by his father. The deprivation of the

maternal allowance was a hard blow to

Bulw^i:. but it hardly restrainid his ex-

travagance. He showered his bride with

presents of all .sorts—a prodigality which

fornis a strange contrast with his busi-

ness acumen of later years.

Mianwhilc both played at being eco-

nomical, just as they had played at

love, but with more scanty material.

The letters o( mother, son. and daugh-

ter-in-law exchanged among themselves

or among friends form a series of In-

tensely human documents. The psy-

chology of the matter is thus analyzed

by the au;hor:

Ifts mother's attitud? of irreconcil-

able oppo.«iition and unfriendliness
hcli'cd to strengthen Bulwer's affec-
tion for his wife, a'nd the constant
delicacv and ill-heatth of the latter

aroused liis pity and caused him to

peek opportuni ies for giving her

pleasure. When they removed to

Hertford Street and he was partially
reconciled to his mother, his atten-
tions to his wife became rarer, and
hf r Viii^ became proportionately more
and more lonely. .-MI the romance, all

the poetrj-, all the charm of their re-

lationship had fled, and there was no
cotnpanion.^hip between them to take
the place Qf these.

If yiT?. Bulwe^r could have sympa-
thized with the work, or understood
the character of the man she had
married, or if, again, she could have
formed friendships or found occupa-
tion.s of her own, this chanire would
not have bef'n to her the bitter and
bewildering disappointment which It

was.
If she could have felt that her hus-

band was working for her; that he
w.as not really indifferent to her; that
she was now interwoven into the hard
realities of his life, she might have
found a new increst, a new romance
pvi'n, in her own life. That she could
not do this was her mi.''fortune rather
than her fault. Very few women are
able to he. with complete happiness
to themselves, the housemate of a pre-
occupied and overworked man of
genius with a fretful temper.

It was natural in the circumstances

that the wife should blame her hus-
band's mother for the cause of all their

ills. Yet. it must be admitted that the

wife showed unusual restraint in doing
Eo. Here is a fragment from a letter

she wrote her mother-in-law five years
after their marriage and four years ^-
fore their separation:

It is Indeed, my dear Madame, very
melancholy to think of poor Edward's
rash continuing so long, but while
he ^ill slave himself and lead the
feverish excited life he does, there is,

I fear, no chance of his getting rid
of it. He undertakes a degree of
labor that positively, without exag-
geration, no three persons could have
the health and time to achieve. So In-

-cesyantly is he rirrupied that I seldom
or never sec him till about 2 or 3 in
the morning for five minutes, and
then if I implore him to do less and
study hi.s health more, if I tell him
that he win def*^at every object he
has in life by attempting more than
he can compass, it only makes him
angry, and. poor fellow, all this Ir-

rll ability increases the rash.
So I can only lament, endure, and

be silent. Tut It makes me so thor-
oughly wretched that I would gladly
give my right hand to prevent him
(ioing the injurious things he does,
* • •

In lS3-t, Bulwer's health breaking
dow n, the couple made a journey to

Italy. Here the wife was courted, flat-

tfred. and believed herself appreciated.
She received the attentions of other men
with that suggestive resentment char-

acteristic of a- woman who wishes to

'believe that she has lost her husband's,
love. On this point the grandson com-
ments:

That her heart was seriously or per-
manently engaged is unlikely, for her
feelings were never deep, and no time
i[) her subsequent life did her admirer
of these days reappear. That It miebt

have become so. however, if the In-
timacy had longer continued Is prob-
able, and that her husband should
have exercised the power which his

position gave htm of speedily putting
an end to it was both natural and
expedient. But. though right to bring
his wife away from Naples, Bulwer in

every other respect mismanaged the
situation.
His wife's confession that she loved

another should have opened his eyes
at last to his own shortcomings as a
husband, and this realization should
have tempered his action with some
sympathy and humility. To win back
her heart would not have been diffi-

cult had he only shown her some evi-

dence of genuine affection, some sym-
pathy or tenderness. • • •

Bulwer's attitude was The very re-
verse, tie expressed no sympathy, no
pily, and" only offered forgiveness on
the condition that his wife should re-
tract her confc^s'on and reaffirm her
love for him-^rir. Failing to receive

any such .is.surances. he refused ever
again to live uith hpr ao n h'fi^'nnd.

and in the two years wh'ch followed
['etween this incide'-t and their final

separiitinn his adherens to this de-
tprmination was prn^atiiv the root

obstacle tn aiiv comn'ete rpconciHa-
t'on. Thus, in tbf^ ptorv of this mar-
riae-p, thon-'h Inf^deUtv rame first

from thp wife, tbe example of how not
to behave ii" t^e c'rcumstances was
set by the husband
"
Infidelity

'* seems too stmne a word

to use here, for the author add?j In the

next ra.''?age:
"
Thei Naples affair was

not In It.^elf very serious, and In normal
circumstances It ml^f soon havp been

forgotten. Unfortuoatelv, the circum-

stances were -not -rafcrmal. and with a

fatal disposition on f-irher ««irl» to make
a tragedy out off It. this Inrfdent proved

to be the beirinn'ns of a breach which
waP pnvor V-o^'e*!

"'

Atthoutrh the breach was never healed,

each party Ftrov«> to arouse the s>Tn-

pathy of the othrt- for the plight they
were In. It was' the ladv's response

to h's pfforts In this, dirertlon which

rrf'cipltated a te^al separation.
Bulwer had pfomlsed tn dine with his

wife at her home in a sifburb. but at the

last monient sent a message saying that

he was too III toventure forth. Rearing
in her hands medical and nursing sup-

plies, she hastened to his chambers In

London After repeated knock In.g she

was admitted, Bulwer aooear'-d to be

In good health.rbut on the table were
two teacups. That was the end. Yet
not the end. fop.no^ all saving clauses,

all artifices werp swept aside and the

man and woman stood forth In mutual
hatred.

" The ftu^bard who could not

forgive w'thoi*t exacting a Me had now
no InffJitlon of asking forgiveness on

the same terms. Nemesis possessed
both to the eod ctf their lives. The
grandson writ^: I-

At every stage in- this unhappy story
may he traced the working- of a re-
lentless fate whcji dogeed Its vic-
tims from the moment when it Tirst

brouglit them together.

In the treatment of Bulwer's subse-

quent years as traveler. legislator. Cab-
inet officer, peer, and man of letters,

the grandson is just as discriminating,

just as critically sympathetic as lie is

in deaUntr with his domestic affairs.

The present Earl of Lytton may lack

the Intensity and enthu.^tiasm of his

grandfather, the imag nation of hla

father, but he has the consummate gift

of form and proportion Inherited from
both and a power of lisuali^ation which

makes the mld-Victoran era live again

through the expressi\'e individuality of

one of Its most distinguished molders.

W. L.

A SONG OF LIFE

STORIES OF CHILDREN

WHAT HAPPHVED IN' TflE NIGHT, AND
OTTTER RTOR I CS. V.v Jamea Hopper.
Ilenrj' Holt & Cr>. Sl.'J^i net.

These nine stories are not for, but of,

children. Some are as fanciful as any
that Hans Andersen ever wrote: all

have about them a peculiar wistful

charm. The scenes are for the most
part laid In France, and the tales seem
to have caught the spirit of that land

of graceful distinction. In several, nota-

bly in
" The King's Caprice

" and
" God's Job." the writer goes below his

usual winsome play of fancy and stirs

one's deeper thought. From first to last

It is a companionable little volume with

a warm human touch about It. Mr.

Hopper knows how to write a short

story. Each of these crystallizes about

Its central child and Is complete In Its

construction and proportion.

"Fascinating, compelling,

refuses to be laid

aside .

' '—Bookman .

THE GARDEN
WITHOUT WALLS
By Coningsby Davrson

Hcsry Hoh *mJ Co^ PBUnhers '

At All Bookstores.

Rudolph Herzog's Story of a

Great Opera Singer

THE STORY OF HEIX3A. By Rodolpli

Herroff. Translated by Adele Lewlsolm.
E. P. Dutton & Co.

THE
Storr of Helga " Is an account

Of the private life of a rrcat

opera singer. Helga's public tri-

umphs play a comparatlTely small part

In It, and though it Is of course a mu-

sical novel, it is so only in a spiritual,

never In a technical, sense; there are no

long discussions written to enable the

author to explain hla personal opinions.
The German title of the book is

** Das

Lebenslied;" and it Is the true "Song
of Life " which the heroine at last learns

to understand and to Interpret.

When the novel opens Helga Nuntlus,

only child of a singer who was herself

known as " the great Nuntlus." is

about to begin her studies In the con-

servatory at Frankfort There she meets
the three men—two of them her fellow-

students—who most Influence her de-

velopment and subsequent career. It Is

the eldest of the three. Pranz Grube. a
man dying of consumption but neverthe-

less composer of "The Song of Life,"

who first tries to teach Helga that "
life

is more important thaji art "—and fails.

Then comes Robert Braun, the wonder-

ful tenor, an egoist and a materialist,

yet just. In so far at least as he Is un-

able to understand justice, one who
" was true to his nature, but no less "—

selfish, not base. And always there is

Richard MarscbaU, light-hearted, gener-

ous, loyal, the " Builder of Bridges."
who finally made Helga understand that
" you must feel life firmly under your
feet if you want to tell and sing of It,"

leading her gently from the irnreaJ and
the unsubstantial to the real and the

satisfying.

They are all three interesting charac-

ters, but it must be admitted that tn

Franz the author has evidently fallen

far short of his own conception. Pranz
lacks the vividness, the flesh and blood

quality of the others ; he impresses one
as a man in a book rather than a live

human being. Moreover, it would seem
as if Rudolph Herzog's hand, when por-
traying him, had not been quite steady,
with the result that his pencil wabbled
a little. Robert Braun, on the contrary.
Is drawn with the firmest and clearest

of strokes ; unexaggcrated, where a

single slip would have resulted In ex-

aggeration, and exaggeration meant
caricature; while Marschali, in his ready
si'mpathy, his quick and Joyous play of

fancy, his very natural petulance at a
certain trying moment, his Insight and
hard-won wisdom. Is an untisually at-

tractive man, one with whom we in-

stinctively desire to make friends. His
relation with Helga Is gradually and
s}'nii)atheticall7 developed, even as she
herself changes from the "

little lady of

dreams " whom we meet at the begin-

ning of her story, to the fine, strong,
awaliened woman from whom we part.
Her struggles are all spiritual: she
never goes through that " crust-of-bread-

in-an-attic
"

phase which tradition re-

gards as. almost inseparable from genius,
but her trial Is none the less a severe

one, and the decisive step she presently
takes exhausts for a time every particle
of her courage, so that her one Idea la

to seek shelter from the conflict. But,
as she truthfully says of herself, she Is
" no coward," and when the call cornea

for her to go back Into the world and
there fulfill her destiny she answers it

with scarce a moment's hesitation.

Besides these four principal characters

there are several minor ones who are

only a Utile less interesting: Prof. FaJ-

ler, Helga's teacher, who had once been
chosen to sing Lohengrtn by Wagner
himself, but who. taking the "

rose ot
art " and neglecting the gold) fell at

last upon evU times, finding In his be-

loved Beethoven his only comfort; Mr.

Rare Ont-of-print
and Valuable
French Books
are to be found at

DUTTON 'S
BOOK STORE
681 FIFTH AVEnfUE

Near 6Srd Street

A Catalogue of Rare
Books will be sent

promptly upon request.
Tel. Plaza T400.

and Mrfl. Bettermann, that delightful

couple who give the book a touch of that
Teutonic flavor in which It la otherwise,

considering the nationality of Its au-

thor, singularly lacking—for Helga and
the rest could be transferred to Amer-
ica with no loss of individuality; Rich-

ard's father, the old clergyman who
learned llt>erality so late in life, austere
yet lovable'; and Johanna Grube, she
who made the great renunciation, and

upon whose "
virgin features an unseen

hand painted the joys and sorrows of

motherhood—of which love Is bom."

They are a goodly company of honest,

sane people; indeed, the novel itself Is

one which Impresses the reader as em-

inently sane.

For though much of the plot has to do
with an unhappy marriage, there is in

It no touch of the morbid or erotic. The
two parties to that mistaken contract in-

dulge neither in hysterics nor liaisons,

but behave like sensible people, respect-

ing themselves and each other. Helga
in many ways represents the modern
woman as she Is, not as literary car-

toonists delight to picture her. That she

has a glorious gift in her beautiful voice

does not set her apart from humanity.
but draws her closer to It; does not di-

vide her from the man who is her mate,
but enables them to travel hand in hand.
It is this very human quality, this

psychic growth of faulty men and wom-
en, which makes " The Story of Helga "

so unlike the average musical novel.

Richard Marschali la a great conductor

and composer ; he Is also a very simple
and sincere mcin. Helga is a famous

prima donna; she is also a ciean-souled

woman, stri\ing to do the thing she be-

lieves to be right—no victim of moods
and whims, but a woman naturally
evolved from the girl who came to the

conservatory as to a temple, who, as

Pranz Grube once told her,
" could do

things no one else could do, because

every one would know she meant no

wrong."

Dental Radiology
An important branch of dentistry is in-

telligently treated by Dr. Francis Le

Roy Satterlee. Jr., in his work entitled
• Dental Radiology." This work is in-
tended to l>e used as a textbook by un-
dergradate students in dental colleges.
(New York: Swenarton Stationery Com-
pany.)

Holiday Books
Wild Animals at Home
By ERNEST THOMPSON SCTON

Just a glance at it revives the thrill

of several years ago. His oew book
offers the most intimate and unforget-
tabte sketches of coyotes, bean, rab-

bits and the "shyest thing within the

woods"—the moualain Hoiu—The Book-
man.
Htustrated by the author. Net. C60.

The Friendly Road
By DAVID GRAYSCW
Author of "Advsnturea In Contentment."

A book For the tramp that hides in

every man. David Grayson, widi his

wide thialciog about all sorts of com-
mon things, with his genial, lau^ter-

lovmg humor, with his true heart-love

for out-of'doors, and the long perspect-
ives of his rare. uDcHluled commoD
sense;—Evening Star, Washington:
lltttstrated by Thomas Fogartv. Cloth.

Net, $1.35. Leather, Nvt, H.SO.

Under the Christmas

Stars

By GRACE S. RICHMOND
Author of "On Chrlatmas Day In th*

Homing."
A Christmas story with real Christ-

mas spirit that leDs how a child born

on Christmas Eve united a qoarrding

family and brou^t the barest of

reunions to the family.

IUit3trated <•« color. Net. SO evnta.
I^Mthcr. Net. tl.OO.

Laddie—A True Bine

Story
By GENE STRATTON-PORTH?

A tale of simple Western bfe that

has taken hold of both the American

and English people in « wonderful way.
It is the most popular ^£\ book this

Christmas.

lUuatrated in color by Herman Pfeif^r.
Cloth. Net, J1.35. Leather. Net. a.75.

Crowds
By GERALD STANLEY LEE

A book for large men who wish to

fTow larger. The most nnportaat book

of the year.
Sixth Large Printinu. Set, flJS.

AT ALL BOOKSBIXKBS.

Doubleday, Page & Co.,
OARUEN CIT¥. N. Y.
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FOR CHRISTMAS

Holiday Gift Books, Calendars

and Cards

AMONO the late Issues of books
that appeal especially to the hol-

iday taato for beautiful thlnga
and the holiday generosity is a new edl-

tlOD—the thirteenth American and the

twentieth English—of E. V. Lucas's an-

thology.
" The Open Road." enlarged

and containing nearly a hundred new se-

lections. It ia beautifully Illustrated

with sixteen page pictures lu full color

after paintings by Claude Shepperson.
(Holt & Co.. $5.y

Philip L. Hale has made a thorough
study of the art and life of

" Jan Ver-
meer of Delft '* and his thick volume of
nearly four hundred pages is written
with the hope of bringing the man and
his work home to the many cultivated

people by whom they are now neglected.
It Is illustrated with page reproductions
of all of Vermeer'8 known paintings and
with examples of the work of other
artists of his time. (Small, Maynard &
Co., JIO.)

*' Old World Love Stories "
presents

seventeen tales from the Lays of Marie
of France and other mediaeval romances
and legends, including the " Lay of Sir

Launfal." " Aucaasln and Nlcolette,"
'* Lay of Gugemar," and " The Dolorous

Knight" They are translated from the
French by Eugene Mason and the book,
which Is artistically printed, has eight
decorative lUustrationa In color by Reg-
inald L. Knowles. ( E. P. Dutton &
Co.. $3.)

Lewis Gaston Leary's account of
"
Syria, the Land of Lebanon," is an in-

teresting combination of description,

history, and personal Impression. It Is

a companion volume to the author's
" Real PalssUne of To-day." ^and the
two together give, he believes.

" a com-

plete view of the lands of the Bible."

It is attractively gotten up. and Is il-

lustrated with many full-page plates
from photographs. (McBrlde, Nast &
Co., $3.)
• Washington's Farewell Address "

has a handsome and dignified dress in

the series ot Riverside Press editiona.

It is a narrow quarto, printed on hand-
made paper, and bound in blue boards.

Four hundred and forty numbered cop-

ies have been printed, of which four

hundred are for sale. {Houghton Mif-

flin Co., $5.)

With the steady growth of feeling dur-

ing the laFt few years agafn«t some of

the excesses of Chri-tma-s h llday giving

there has been a tendtncy away from the

conventionality that formerly marked
Christmas cards and calendars. fcZach

recurring- Christmas season gives thtm
a more distinctive touch. They grow
more individual and more artistic, as

the custom spreads of making them a

substitute for more expensive gifts.

The Inner circle of family and nearest

friends !3 still remembered in Christ-

roaa buying. But to others It Is be-

coming more and more the custom to

allow a card or a booklet to carry the

message of remembrance on Christmas

morning.
Those who are blessed with artistic

skill are falling Into the habit of making
their own Christmas cards and sending
to each frtend a distinctive bit of handi-

work. Many who have not artistic abil-

ity themselves but possess the money
to command it in others order Individual

cards from artists. The popular call'

for Christmas, cards that shall be lea*

conventional and, if they cannot be in-

dividual, shall at least have more of the

human touch In them has made Itself

felt In the market, anA publishers are

striving to meet the demand. They axe

slowiy feeling out the public taste, and
each year sees Increase in the variety

of such cards offered for the Chrlstmaa
trade.

But however the taste In Christmaa
cards may change, that In calendars
seems to vary but Uttle. For the sup-
ply each year of the large six or twelve-

leaved calendars, in which the calendar
Itself occupies the least and the picture
the most possible space, seems rather

^

DUTTON'S
Christmas Cards

A fun stock of beautiful and

varied designs is shown at

EVERYMAN'S
BOOK STORE

31 West 23d Street

V

to Increase than diminish. This year
the Life Publishing Company sends out

four of these handsome affairs, the
work of well-knowTi artists. Bach one
Is of large folio size, eix-leaved, and
boxed. The pictures in the C. D. Gib-
son calendar, from pen and Ink di:aw-
inga. are inclined to be a bit ironic upon
the foibles of mankind. Is Mr. Gibson
a feminist, or merely being gallant,
when he makes those foibles so much
more manifest in his men than in his

women?
James Montgomery Flagg strikes a

jolly, amusing note in the series of color

reproductions which makes up his calen-

dar, beginning on the cover page with a
pretty girl, smartly dressed, manipulat-
mg with a string a red-coated monkey
on a balancing pole and down below the
question.

" Has this ever happened to

you?
" and ending with a serious faced

cupld. carrying a suitcase and having
his wings brushed by a negro porter,
while below we learn that this is "The
end of the Journey."
Colea Phillips shows half a dozen types

of pretty girls, besides the one on the-

cover who is Juggling crimson hearts
against a brown background. He makes
his customary audacious use of masses
of color and Is as skillful as ever In

clothing bts beauties In an extension of
the background. In some of these pic-
tures he has varied the method a litUe.

In one. a girl In drab with touches of
white and green interposes, with stun-

ning effect, a black umbrella between
her drab coat and a drab background.
Five artists contributed th* paintings

from which are nuijle the calendar whose
cover, by Relyea, shows a night scene
of BkateiB on a lake in Central Park,
with a youth and maiden " warming
up

•* at a fire on ^e bank. They vary
greatly in sentiment, from the "Eight
Belles." by Orson Lowell, which shows
a Jolly old tar in oUskina dancing on a
beach with eight pretty maidens In

bathine costume, to Angus MacDonald's
warm-colored scene of a cQzy porch

whereon an officer starting for the wars
Is bidding good-bye to his little daughter,
who Is asking him.

"
Daddy, are you

going to kill some other little girl's

father?
" One guesses Mr. MacDonald

to be a member of the Pciace Societj-

and desirous of putting his anti-war

sentiment where it will have to be seen
whenever it is necessar>- to consult the

calendar. Victor C. Anderson and Harry
Grant Dart are represented by amusing
pictures.
More serious minded is the thick calen-

dar offered by the National Board of

the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion. It has a turn-over le^ for every
week in the year, and for every day
there is a quotation likely to inspire
cheerfulness or thought or efficiency in

the reader. Their authors range from

Jeremiah to Ida Tarbell, the greater
number being of modern times and in

touch with present day life.

Among the booklet calendars issued

by E. P. Dutton & Co. Is one that shows
a new departure In the calendar Idea—
the Rubalyat of Omar Khayyam in a

white vellum binding with delicate dec
orations and lettering in red and golo.

each page having a wide illumlnatea

border of red. gold, and blue. On every
other page half the space Is given to

the calendar of a month. There are

decorated end papers by A. K. Jackson

Illustrating the stanza.
" Here with a

loaf of bread beneath the bough." A
sumptuous booklet In white vellum with

pansy decorations offers a page for each
week with blank spaces for notes and
engagements. A dainty

" Remembrance'
calendar has twelve turn-over pagea.
each one showing a broad conventional
border In pate colors and offering sev-

eral quotations from famous authors,

from Cicero to Longfellow. Very gay
Is a " Morning Glories "" booklet in white

vellum with end papers and page bor-

ders, containing calenda.r, poetical quo-
tations and many payes for memoranda.

Among the Christmas cards there is a
serifs of postcards with a distinctive

touch, the pictures, by Albertine Randall

"Wheelan, showing Quaker ladies and
gentlemen bidding farewell at an open
door, at their firesides, meeting in

snowy woods. The inscription is a sim-

ple sentence in Quaker pliraseoloff>\
A series of six cards In dove gray in-

closed in envelopes to match liave bright-
euloiud desiyrib showing: scenes of Co-
'oiiial celebrations of Christmas, from
Peter Stuyvesant with his peg leg mak-
ing merry in New Amsierdani in HIi*) lO
Christmas in Virginia in 17G0. Also in
dove gray with decorations In dark
purple and gold is a folded sheet with
*' a message from the Rev, J, H, Jow-
ett

' on an inner fold, making another
series of half a dozen cards, each one
differing In text and decorations. One
scTies with a fox-hunting motif is veiy
attractive in its combination of rich
brown with sparing decorations and let-

tering in red and gold. The pictures. In

a stiff brown cover inclosed in a brown
envelope, show single riders -tn red coats
In varying stages of the fox hunt, with
appropriate verses by Wbyte-Melvllle.
The same plcttu'es and verses appear
also in a series of postcards. Another
set, in tan, red. and gold eumi:s In dainty
envelopes to match, having

" Christ-
mas "

in decorative lettering on the
back. Inside is a folded sheet carrying
an appropriate prose, or verse message
by Mary Cromwell Low.
Quaint and pleasing is a set in which

the pictures show old English country
scenes In snowy landscapes. Ethel
Dewees has made Jolly and attractive _

decorations for small cards that bear,
each, a pot of holly, an appropriate
quotation and the very taking figure of
a little man or woman. Another whim-
sical set bears very chic, sltshtly con-
ventionalized figures of slender girls in

huge white hats and carrjing immense
ermine muffs.
Among the card calendars are some

novelties in cut-outa showing
" Jack

and Gill
" and a chubby

"
Dolly Dim-

ple." Other small calendars, to be used
also as Christmas cards, is a five-leaved"
Shakespeare

" with a cover from
" Twelfth Night

" and flower decora-
tions and quotations on the other pages,
and a "

Witty and Wise," with whim-
sical decorations and illustrations and-
more or less flippant remarks.

Actresses Are at Odds Over Truthfulness of This Novel of the Stage

JOAN THURSDAY
By Louis Joseph Vance

This "tale of the New York theatrical underworld,

which belongs to the sex family, is sound fiction ana

good reading," to quote J. B. Kerfool in Life. Some
actresses, however, do not like the means Joan used to

achieve success.

CHARACTERS RECOGNIZABLE?
Despite the fact that Mr. Vance says he did not draw any of

hii characlers from life, the Ncic York, Dramaik Mirror asserlt

that "some characlers are easily recognizable by the inihateA

... Her (JoA'')'') expcrieoces might easily pais as the biography of

tome fcore or more of our best known footlighl favoritei."

EXPLAINS MANY A "STAR".
"The big thing is that the book does in its way explain many

a liar. For ttan are made out of just luch material ai Joan,'

Myi the Kaiuckji Post

ITS TRUTHFULNESS
"A true picture of life . . . it ta a portrait of a woman

which deserves a place oo the tine with the best in Hctioo't great
art galtery —Tff Bool(man New York

Lairette Taylor ("Pet 0*

My Heart") Doeiii't

Like *'Joaa.'*

"My honest ooinioii, if de-

sired, is frankly unfavorable.

The book ii doH. imiatereit-

ing and antrue." (Signed)

LAURETTE TAYLOR.

Jaac Cowl ("Witkia tkc

Law") Says "Joaa" Is

EzceptioBal.
"
'Joan Thursday' it ao ex-

ceptional, but existent type,"

but. she adds, "it is regret-

t^le that this part.cular

figure who merely represeots

one phase should be choscD

by the novelist deairing the

centre of the stage
**

(Signed) JANE COWL

(Uorgia C>!u (of *AMO
Sa7> "Jou" k Ty»kil

of Ccftui Pkascs.
" 'Joaa TbnradaT* la Inter-

ertlnv: she Is so typical of

certain phases of cor stace,

nnfortnns.tel7- But tbe plot
ta resJly rrotesqae and Im-

probable. None bat an Insans

girl woitld c&nr on tbe war
she did; stni, I BUpp08« It

sounds tkrllllng to tbe gnl-

Uble reader. It's a pity that

Mr. Vanca Bacrlfloed Truth
to fiction, thongfa."

(Slsned) GEORGIA CAINE.

JsMl BMcks (af 'Tks

GfMt AivMlvO Sayf

"Joaa" li Not UbtmL

"I hiTs read 'Jotn Thorirtiy'
with tbe greatest Intemt. The
trie la ao Tlvld, so full of life,

vid Ua realism Is fo crmy^Tic\nK
ttut I cuunt belD reET«ttlng tii«t

Mr. Vance baa deytedt It to

depleting one pbaa« only tf ibe-
atrlcal life, aad ihe vaj pfaaw
that, whUe moRt In e*lilen<«. por-
hai«. to tbe casual obeerrer, la

by no meUB tbe vital one. It7

flnt ld«t would be to ss; thtt
'Joan TburadaT* la mmal. But
aba lan't. Then an thouaandi
JIfcs bs. ct ooimc, «t«n tr tfacv
do not can? mattera to cxurmeL"

(SUned) JAKZT BEECHER.

NatnEa Alt (of "Adda'O

Says Mr. Vaac* Skeald

Try kfVM.

"To ear the least Mr.
Vance's pl« U novel. Ha
writes BO cleverly, too! But
I do bope he vrlll try a^aln.
for she la ancb a reflectioQ
on the rest of ua. It Is not
fair to make us out all Joans.
If Ur. Vance would only use
bla talents to show the ralrer
side of the stace! But he's

got to Study tt more ttefore

be can do that. And when
he does—well, then I'll be
the first to voice my ata>ra'
elation." (Sicned)

NATALIE ALT.

Kalkcnaa Grey Says "Jeaa"

Accaratdy Pictara

Stafcl^e.
"
'Joan Thonday* ia one

of the Tery ^w dotcIs deal-

ing with tbe stage and its

people that 1 have read that

accurately pictures theatrical

people and their Ufe. A
most inleresling novel well

written and ori^naL**

(Signed)

KATHERINE GREY.

Third Large Printing $1J0 Net, Postpaid SIAL
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SPANISH ROYALTY

Mrs. BatcheUer's Glimpses of

Spain's Court Life

ROTAI. SPAIX OP.TO-DAT. By Tryphosa
Bat'-g Batcljeller. Lnongroans, GrevQ &
Co. «5.

DO
the boys and girls of to-day,

one wonders, reed Irving's "Le-

gends of Spain "7 Have they

tamed with Boabdil for the last glimpse
of Grenada—that Pisgali-stght of despair

instead of hope? Do they still wander with

Don Qubcote upon his quest? One hopes
they do, for when Spain ceases to stand

for romance, beauty, and chivalry; when

its name no longer suggests the "
laat

Igh of the Moor " or the launching of

the ships of the conqulstadores, tee
world will have lost aomeUiIng very
real and precious.

To the reader who recalls the old

glamour that it had for hlra, or who lo

later life has loved the stern plctur-

esqueness of George Borrow's famous
narrative, "Royal Spain of To-day," «

will come with something of anticlimax.
But many men (fortunately) have many
minds. The British matron—and her
race is numerous In every land—who,
confronted with the passionate spec-
tacle of Bernhardt In

"
Cleopatra," ex-

claimed " How different from the home
life aX our owti dear Queen! " w^l be
charmed with it

Mra Batcheller, the author, Is a lady
who collecta Royalties as a philatelist
collects postage stamps. She haa al-

ready written a book upon the Italian

Court, and from certain hints dropped
In the present volume. It would seem
hardly presumptuous to guesa that she
Is meditating one upon the Court of
Austria. It Is sure of its audience when
It comes. If there la one thing that all

the world luves more than It loves a
lover. It la a Royalty, and in this case
the reader may be sure of the authen-

ticity of the picture. Mrs. Batcheller

offers no back-stairs Information; she
always walks Ln at the front door—ex-

cept when a King or Quean varies the

programme by walWng In at Mrs.

BatchcUer's front door. Just to have tea
with her Informally, or something like

that This is proved. If proof other

than the book itself were needed, by a
letter which H, R. H. the Infanta
Eulalla furnished Mrs. Batcheller for

the confuaton of Doubting Thomases:

Mrs. Bates-Batcheller nas thorough-
ly studiejd Spain. Its history. Its insti-

tutions, art, literature, and people.
The unusual opportunities given the
authoress have been cleverly taken
ad%-B.ntage of, and she has an Intimate
knowledge of all classes of society.
She has carefully and correctly stud-
led these classes and u-derstands '

them. No foreigner has L *;ter un-
derstood the Spanish people, and cer-
tainly also no American has enjoyed
the intimate friendSnip of the Span-
ish royal family that has been ac-
corded Mrs. Bates-Batcheller. I rec-
ommend her opinions, her views, and
her Judgment of my country, and feci
that her Spanish book will greatly
strengthen the friendship of my na-
tion with that of America.

^^'FA^'TA eulalia.
Aa a matter of fact. It would have

been most ungrateful of tne Infanta not
to have Indorsed Mrs. Batchelier's opin-
ions of things Spanish, for if the agree-
able authoress held an opinion contrary
to that of her Ror-^l Friend and Patron-
ess (we can only hope we get the capi-
tals right) while in Spain. It is certalntly
not hinted at in the present volume.
The first half of the book, relating the

incidents. of a motor trip through sev-
eral provinces on which the Infanta
Fulalia was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Batcheller. Is considerably more enter-

taiijing than the latter portion, which
deals largely with " audiences " and
with their historical backgrounds. Dur-
ing moat of this trip the Infanta traveled

Incognita, and proved herself a lady of

cool head, brave spirit, and kindly heart.

Their adventures and hardships were
nothing startling In themselves. It Is

true, but Inasmuch as their heroine was
a royal Princess they assumed consid-
erable proportions. The adventure of
the Alcalde, who Insisted on their going
with him to the circus on a pitch-black

night—• Do you think I am enter-
taining foreigner.'!, and that 1 will not
Show them to my people?

" he exclaimed—was calculated to try the nerve of even
an ordinary traveler, and their flight

through the land of the gjpsy cave-

dwellers was as excitin? as it was
picturesque. Throughout, both incognita
and in royal state, the Infanta is dis-

tinguished by good humor and good
sense. To some nuna who complained
that their wall was broken and were too

poor to pay for hai'mg it fixed, she re-

plied ;

Yes. I pee that the wall Is biok^n, but
what splenrlid exprcJse It win be for
ynu to coiiit^ and repair it on some fine

day when Ihp sun is not hot. Surely
one of your precepts Is that only the
workers are happy.

The volume is splendidly gotten up.
It8 cover fa the design of an ancient
missal in the Cathedral of Toledo, copied
by royal permission, and the photograv-
ure and color and half-tone platts are
extremely beautiful. An annoying feat-

ure is the way they are scattered through
the book without any reference whatever
to the text. One can either read the

Btorj" or look at the pictures; it Is Im-

possible to correlate them. It Is un-
fortunate, too, that a book of ffiis sort

was not read more carefully In proof.

Some of the constructions are calcu-

lated to make a rhetoriclaji, not to say
a grammarian, weep.

" Neither the In-

fanta or we took kindly to that Idea,'*
" centuries followed one another in

quick unerring succession,'*
"
great

giant plile trees climbed one above an-

other," and, most mysterious of all :

" There (in Limoges) we bought photo-
graphs of the peasants, who have given
their name,

'

Limousine," to the tops of

the automobiles; and all the Limousine
women surely have a touch of tiie south

In their large, dark eyes."
Here aiid there one could almost sus-

pect Mrs. Batcheller of writing with her

tongue In her cheek, as where she glosses

a certain stormy episode o? the stormy
September, 1868, with the remark :

" You
remember that her Majesty Queen Isa-

bella II., the mother of the Infanta,

was for a combination of reasons obliged
to leave Spain," but the suspicion would
be unjust. The authoresi^ simply real-

izes the elementary truth that a Bos-
well to royalty must beware of men-
tioning disagreeable facts, even to the

third and fourth generation of ances-

tors.

If one takes " Royal Spain of To-day "

for what It Is—not a historical work,
not a study of the Spanlsh^eople. even
less a Btudy in any true sense of the

Spanish aristocracy, but the pleasant

narrative of an unusual personal experi-
ence, it will be found very enjoyable
reading. There may be stiff-backed In-

dividuals who will object to the spectacle

of an American woman bending quite so

flexibly at the shrlnea of the Bourbons
and the Hapsburgs, but it must be re-

membered that the present Spanish rep-
resentatives of those ancient houses are

apparently worthy of all honor. No wo-

man, gentle or sQnple, has shown more
forbearance, courage, and steadfastness
than the Austrian Maria Christina, and
the Bourbon King and Infantas seem

to have gained through adversity a wis-

dom lacking in their ancestors. In prais-

ing them. Mrs. Batcheller Is thorough-

ly justified ; and if we are amused at her

naive declaration—
of one thing I think I may be In this

world justly proud, and ihat is of my
distinguished friendsr Certainly I love
them all much, and it seems they
never forget me, and are always doing
the nicest things for me In the nicest

possfble way. How any one can be
pessimistic in this world, where there
are so many delightful and charming
people, it is impossible to understand—

we must not forget De Aniici"s frank
confession;

Wherever T ro the first feeling that

people and things waken in me Is

one of sympathy, a desire not to find
anything to censure, a wish to em-
bellish in my own eyes all lovely
things, to conceal from myself all

that is displeasing, to pardon defects.
• • • I am not obliged to make any
effort to reach tnls point, for every-
thing presents itself almost spontane-
ously to my eyes under its most ai^ree-
able aspect: and my Ima-rination be-
nignly covers all other aspects with a
little couleur de rose- I am very well
aware that one cannot study a coun-
try in ihis way. write critical e.'^says,
nor acquire the reputation of being a
profound thinker; but I know that one
travels with a tranquil mind, and that
the journeys are very profitable.

Charades
Anybody with & liking for verbal

puzzles will find some good ones in a
little book entitled v" Sixty-five Cha-
rades." The charadeSi which are In

verse, were written by the late W. E.-

Chamberlin, at one time a prominent
Boston architect, but in his last years ^
confirmed and bedridden Invalid. In-

tended simply for the author's Own
amusement and that of his friends Mr.
Chamberlin's verses had their original
circulation In manuscript form; soon
after his death they were privately

printed, and now they are published In

the regular way. (Boston: W. B. Clarke
Company. $1.)

DUTTON'S
Christmas Cards
Ask to sec Cecil Aldin's

Hunting Series. Six designs.

20c, each, $2.00 per doz., at

Dutton's Book Store
tWl Fifth Ave. Near G3d Street^

CATHOLICISM

Mgr. Benson's Study of Various

Paradoxes in the Church

By the RIGHT REV. HENRT A.

BILANN, O. D.

PARADOXES OF CATHOUCISM. By Rob-
vi Hugh Benson, tjoatmtma. Green ft
Co. 19KJ.

MON'SIGNORE

BENSON In this

his last published work shows

all the good qualities of those

prevIotiBly written by hlizL He Is

evidently master of Che theolog-

ical, philosophical, and historlcaJ ques-

tions disputed among Christians. In

thirteen ahort chapters, two of which

aro introductory, he discusses with the

skill of an expert logician and with

the absolute honesty and slnceHty of a .

food Christian and an able scholar
" the paradoxes of CatboUclsm."

The opening sentence, !n_freatlng

the first paradox, of his theme " Jesus

Christ, God and Man." Is a good

specimen of his manner. He writes:
" The mysteries of the Church, a ma-

terialist scientist once announced to an

astonished world, are child's play com-

pared with the mysteries of nature."

Prof. Huxley Is the author of this

statement Huxley affirms that be

found everywhere In created nature

anomaly plied on anomaJy and para-

dox on paradox,
" and he knew no

more of theology than Its simpler and
more explicit statements." It takes k

much greater mind to fathom the

mysterlea of metaphysics and theology

than to solve the problems of physical

science. This is Mgr. Benson's opin-

ion; and with him will agree aD that

have experience. Continuing, he dis-

cusses the paradoxes in the Church,
of the diving and the human, of peace
and war, wealth and poverty, s&nctlty
and sin, faith and reason, authority
and liberty, and kindred subjecta Un-
der the head of wealth and poverty, he
says:

The world found Him (Christ)
wrong, whatever He did. He was
too worldly when He healed men on
the Sabbath; for Is not the Law of
God of more value than a man's
bodily ease? Why can He not wait
till to-morrow? He was too worldly
when He allowed His disciples to
rub com in their hands; for does
not the Law of God forbid a man to
make bread on the Sabbath?

And so the clever author continues

to illustrate the homely phrase which
shows the character of some fault-

finders. For with them **

you'll .be

damned If you do ; and you'll be'

damned if you don't."

The hook is small and never bores

you. The writer shows that he is at

home with every theme he (Jlscusses.

His thought is direct, his logic strict,

his words always elegant English, his

whole style clear and plain. In some
of his books he shows great powers of

description and a fecund Imagrlnatlon ;

but In the " Paradoxes of Catholicism "

imagination I9_ not prominent, but a

strong, direct intellect dominates every

page. Toward the end he gives us a

very good- spiritual lesson on "The
Seven Works of Christ onrtfie Cross,"

The Temark of a theologian who Is

a great reader of books Is worth quot-

ing in connection with this serious

work:

Some one has been making me &
gift of all the new novels every
SunmEier, so that I may have reading

matter during my vacation. I flnd-
them such miserable stuff, both as
to matter and style, that I seldom
find one worth peruaing. And as to
what is printed in the Summer mag-
azines, it is worse. Now, In Benson's
book I find good matter, clear and
lopical thought, and classical Eng-
lish.- Would we had more of his
kind! He has brains.

STORY OF THE SEASONS

"Never did hero find him-
self the adored of three

more enchanting hero-
. ines."—The Independent

THE GARDEN
WITHOUT WALLS
By Coninssby Dawson

Ct/t printing; $1.35 net.

Heorj Holt and Co^ PaUiikert

"THE FOrR SEASON'S. By Carl EwaM.
Translated by Alexamler Telxcira. de Mat-
tos. Dodd, Mead &. Co. S1.20 net.

An ornamental little volume on the-

well-worn topic of " The Four Seasons
"

la Buch an obvious V gift book " that a
would-be reader may bo pardoned for

hesitating before Its attractive portals.

He will be repaid, however, shou Id he
. adventure Its contents, for Iwth author

and translator have the poetic touch

which holds more of magic than the

book of' Michael Scott. The story Is an

Idyl of the earth, telling in its prologue
how she was formed from chaos, how
she was first ruled from pole to pole by
Summer, and inhabited by strange mon-

•ters; then how Winter held universal

way. Finally Summer and Winter

agree to divide their reign, while the

young Princes of Spring and of Autumn
come between the two to

"
spread the

cloth for Summer,'* and to
" maJce Wln-

ter't bed." This
"
Fairy Tale of the

Four Seasons
"

Is told primarily for

children, presenting much cJentific

truth in fanciful garb, but we are great-

ly mistaken If the adult reader will not

find It too fascinating to lay aside until

the last page has been read.

Lonpafls' New Books
Holidty LU Mtiti M Kt^aesl

ROYAL SPAIN OF TO-DAY
By TRYHOSA BATES-BATCHEL-
LER, author of "Italian Castles

and Country Seats," etc. With 5

Photogravures, 6 Color Plates, and
80 Half-tone Plates on Cameo
Plate Paper. Large 8vo, cloth,

ornamental, in a box. $5.00 net

(expressage extra).
"It la safe to say tbat no visitor to Spain

haa Been that picturesque land, or ia likely

to see It again, under the conditions that Mrs.

Batcheller describes in ROYAL SPAIN . . .

She . . . bad the unnsnal experiences of
seeing the royal famines of Spain and Portu-
gal near at band, of mlnfflln? In ths moat
aristocratic aocJety under favorable aueplces.

and of visiting piacea that the public rarely
•ees. with full pertnlsSlon to n»e her powers
of description and 1»r camera . . . She

-has a great deal to say that Is of great In-

terest . . . It Is a Spain seen through the

eyes of the privileged classes that Is presented
here . . . The book Is finely gotten up and
well Ulustrated."—Sexo York Sun.

CLIO, A MUSE, and Other Eltays,

Literarv and Pedestrian

By G. M. TREVELYAN, anthor of

"Garibaldi's Defence of the Roman
Republic," etc. With map. 8vo.

$1.50 net (postage 11 cents).
"

. . He is an exceedingly careful,

(otact. and painstaking worker. ... He
possesses, moreover, such an Imaginative and
an allual%-e style that he may be read with
constant pleasure, not only by the student,

but by the reader who Is seeking merely a
literary diversion."—Boston Tranaeript.

POUCY AND PAINT; or, Some

Incidents in the Lives of Dudley
Carleton and Peter Panl

Rnbens.
By the Author of " A Life of Sir
Kenelm Digby," &c With 14 illus-

trations. 8vo. ?2.75 net (postage
14 cents).

THE LIFE OF WILUAM Pin,
£arl of Chatham.

By BASIL WILLIAMS. 2 vols. With
portraits and maps. 8vo. $7,50 net

(postage 31 cents).
This life is based on MSS. In public and

private collections In England and elsewhere,
and CD printed authorities. Its aim la to

present Chatham' as a Uvinff man moving
among living men and to Interpret through
bis personality a decisive period In the Ms-
lory of the BrltlBb- Empire.

THE STRANGE STORY BOOK,
By Mrs. LANG. Edited by Andrew

Lang. With 12 colored plates and
30 other illustrations by H. J.

Ford, and a portrait of Bar. Lang
as frontispiece. Small 8vo, gilt

top. Pp. xvi+312. $1.60 net (post-

age 15 cents).
"Young pe<H>le who read thla last Lang book

will do so with Joy. that they have one more
volume to add to the most attractive, most
faseinatlng. part of their libraries, and grief
that there are to be no more. . . . His
fairies are of the moat charming variety, hta

animals marvelously endo*edi and hla chil-,

dren are models of uprightness and honor;
even hla ghosts inspire only interest and
thrills, never fear. . . . The atorlea are
of the customary ^ell- selected sort, some
atrange, some well known, some old, some
new—all delightful tales well told."—Boalon
Tranecript.

Longraans,Green,&Co.
Fourth Jmm and SOU Street, New Yott^
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ITALY'S LAUREATE

Mr. Bickersteth's Translation

of Carducci's Poems

By FRAVTK SEWALL,
Author of " The Po«ma of Glosue Carduecl,"

•
Sonnets of J. M.- de Heredla," Ac.

CARDUCCI. ,A Selection of His Poems, with
VerBa Translations. Notes, and Three In-
troductory Bdaays. By G. L. Blckerstetb.
M. A. Lonrmans, Green & Co. $3.50.

THE
large and strong hold that

CaTducci "has gained on the

literary mind of our time Is

shown not only in the extensive list of

critical and biographical notices of the

great Italian poet gathered by the

present author from Italian, French,

German, and English sources, but from
the distinguished public honors of

which he was the recipient during the

last years of his life. Referred to In the

early nineties of the last century aa

4;he "uncrowned" laureate of Italy

the title was no longer admissable

when, in 1890, on completing his thirty-

fifth year as professor in the University
of Bologna, he was presented with the
freedom of the city and "crowned with
laurel plucked from Dante's tomb at
Ravenna." In 1904 the Italian Govern-
ment voted him a pension of 12,000
lire. In 1906 he was awarded the Nobel
prize for literature. After his death
In 1907. the Queen of Italy bought his
house and his library, and presented" it

to the nation. .

Mr. Bickersteth laments the lack of

familiarity with Carducci among English
readers. While exhaustive studies of the

poet have appeared In France and In

Germany and selections from his poems
have been translated into half a dozen
European languages,

"
it is doubtful,"

says Mr. Bickersteth,
" whether at the

present time as many as C per cent, of
our own poetry-reading public are even
aware that such a man ever existed."

Perhaps Mr. Bickersteth does not in-
clude Americans among " our poetry-
readiiw- people," but he seems to be quite
unawaie of the volume of " Poems of
Giosue Carducci, translated, with two
Introductions, on the Hellenic Revival in

Italy, and on the Hellenie Realism," pub-
lished by Dodd, Mead & Co. in New York
in 1902. awork resembling his own in gen-
eral plan and purpose, and of the quite
extensive notice of Carducci, with trans-
lations of a number of his most notable
poems, in Warner's "

Library of the
World's Best Literature," and of the
little but valuable volume of

" Poems
of Italy

'
by Miss M. W. Arms, New

York. 1905, who, In her preface to her
admirable translations, describes more
truly than any of his critics we have met
the peculiar charm of Carducci's poetry;
In that It draws forth and produces an
atmosphere around the subject treated

of. in which the reader finds himself held

as in a kind of spell. Mrs. Maud Hol-
land, whose translation of about twenty
of Carducci's poems • appeared in 1907,

published by Fisher in London, is.
"
ao

far aa I know," Bays Mr. Bickersteth,
" my only English predecessor."
Whatever may have been lacking

hitherto, unquestionably Mr. Bickersteth
in the present voluine has made a very
substantial and valuable addition to the

English reader's means of studying the

splendid poetic creations of the great
Italian. Not only are his translations

made with almost too elaborate accuracy
of imitation In rhyme and rhythm, but
he furnislies liis reader with the original
Italian on the opposite page, making
the book available not only far the en-
joyable reading of this excellent trans-
lation but for a kind of intimate near-
ness to the poet himself in seeing his

own man-^ r of using his native tongue.
Of the splendor, the manly strength, the

patriotic fire of these wonderful poems
we need not speak. The initial poem,
"
Tlie Hymn to Satan," which in a sin-

gle day made the poet famous in Italy,

^
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is not so profane as Its title would Indi-

cate, belns addressed to the general
plrit Of revolt against all traditional

bonds in religion, politics, and science, a
kind of Italian " Prometheus Unbound,"
which appealed to the people, especially
in the revolutionary days of Garibaldi.

But while it is said that Carducci never
became wholly reconciled to the Church
even after he had become a loyal mon-
archist—so far at least as his allegiance
to the Queen wasconcerned—yet his more
reverential attitude toward the Christian
ideals is seen In his later poems, the
" Ave Maria," and " Hymn to the Re-
deemer," a " Lauda Spirituale," which
while inspired more, perhaps, by an
aesthetic than a religious, motive, yet
shows a sympathetic recognition of the

religious feeling existing in others; as
when, at the sound of the Angelus.

• • * curvano la fronte
Dante cd Aroldo— .

Mr. Bickersteth asserts that " Car-
ducci never believed in the divinity of
Christ. He bowed before him as the
great human martyr." But surely there
Is something more than martyrdom—
rather the note of triumph and conquest
In the opening words of the "Hymn to
the Redeemer," a poem not included in

Mr. Bickersteth's collection:

Open, O human race!
Open wide the gates!
Behold, there comes to you a mighty

One '

Who brings you glory and has con-
quered death,

• ••••••
Behold, He comes, the mighty King

uncrowned.
With victory's trophies, hither to your

midst.
Before His face fly Death and Sin

away.
While Peace and Health move at His

either side.

The sei^ction of poems for translation

Is well made on the whole, and more
extensive probably than any which has
yet appeared In English. We miss the

stirring
" Roma "

sonnet.

Date al vento le chiome isfavillanti, ,

suggested by the figure of Roma on an
ancient coin, and the "Homer" sonnet, the
" Passa la nave mla," and the humane
outcry of terrible satire In the " Car-
nevale," with its

" voices " from the pal-

ace, the alleys, the attics, and the cel-

lars. But the rich and well-chosen sup-
ply of the later poems, Including the

graphic ballad
" On Marengo's Plains,"

the beautiful idyl and patriotic hymn
combined "

Cadore," and many others
from the " Odi Barbare " serve to give a

comprehensive well-rounded vision of

the poet's versatility and large-hearted-
ness and sufficiently explain how It was
that he became so really a nation's idol.

As regards Mr. Bickersteth's skill as
a translator there can be no doubt as
to his abundant technical qualifications
when one has read his very scholarly
discussion of the classic meters and
Carducci's employment of them, in the

second of the three introductory essays.
It may be that he has carried this met-
rical imitation too far, making the mat-
ter of rhythmic form and rhyme so con-

spicuous as to obscure the beauty of the
thought to be conveyed. One may maj-
vel at the ingenuity of the following,

but it is doubtful if the poet intended
to attrat:t attention to any such clever

tricks of rhyme. In the poem The
Poet

" we read:

The poet Is a mighty blacksmith
Whose broad back's with
Iron muscles furrowed.

Life's path scatters with the spwde liis

Rich manure • •

Keeping violets for ladies.

And
• • • the art wherewith the

•
.

* « • • • •

Flames whicli light his wondrous
STiithy.

When the translator has gone to these
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eccentric extremes to avail himself of
the femJnlno or dissyllabic rhymea so

indispensable in translating Italian

verse, there are places where be seems
to have '

neglected them to serious dis-

advantage. To apply the test of that

sonnet where Carducci seems to have
reached the crest of this most beautiful
poetic form, mingling Homer, Theo-
critus, and Virgil in one superb picture—
' The Ox "-

T'amo, o plo bove; e mite un sentimento

we sadly miss the^ feminine cadence
In the opening quatrain. We would
have to question also the accu-
racy of rendering the

"
plo bove "

by"
holy ox." since the adjective

"
holy "

Implies a cliaracter conferred by re-

ligious rite while "
pious

"
retains

rather the patient loyalty and service
of the ancient Roman "

pletaa
" which

the who'e sutiiiet so beautifully em-'
bodies. Of this regard for the ancient
Roman feeling and expression, Paul
Bourgct has said:

The quality of the words in which
Roman vigor still palpitates, the di-
rect force of the image, the construc-
tion, at once flowing and concise, of
the sentence, give this poetry the
charm of precision frhich Is the dls-
tiuctive characteristic of the genius
of the Romans. It is at once sober
and grand.

The critic is speaking especially of
what he calls Carducci's "

divine son-
net," the * Passa la nave mia "—but the" Pio bove" sonnet would seem to be
even a better example of the

"
sober

and grand "
in Carducci's writing. We

wonder that in describing Carducci's
revolt, in his "Odi Barbare," from the
weak sentimentalism of the conven-
tional styles, Mr. Bickersteth did not

quote the poet's own lines from the
" Odi Barbare ":

I hate the accustomed verse.

Lazily it falls In with the taste of the
crowd.

And pulseless tn ^ts feeble embraces
Lies down and sleeps.

For me that vigorous strophe
Which leaps with the plaudits and

rhythmic stamp of the chorus.
Like a bird caught in Its flight, which
Turns and ^ives battle.

It Is especially in the lon^r poems In

which epic and lyric and pastoral are so

wonderfully combined, making ancient

history throb with an intense U\ing pas-
sion of regret and of longing, that Mr.

Bickersteth, in his faithful and truly

masterly devotion to his author's form
and spirit, has given the English reader
a trea.sure of unestimable worth. The
"Piedmont," the "Church of Polenta,"
the " Cadore," the " Maremma," and
" At the Sources of Clitumnus " are a

poet's survey of vast periods and grand
crises in the progress of civilization and
In social, religious, and political changes
from the time of the old Roman foundeis
to the present. They are indeed songs
to stir a people to a new sense of Its

own dignity and to new endeavors to-

ward revival and progress in national

honor and greatness. They deserve well

to be heard beyond the bounds of their

own original soil and language.

Southern Recipes

A promising candidate for the kitchen

bookshelf comes from Martha McCul-

loch-Williams in the form of a volume

entitled "Dishes and Beverages of th^
Old South." The book contains recipes

for several hundred good things, most

of which are distinctly South'jrn. (Mc-

Bride. Nast & Co. $1.25.)
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Travel and Description

The Conqueit of Mount McKinley By Belmore Brown
A thrilling book of daring mountaineering experiences on North

.America's highest and most InacceaslMe peak.
Over 100 Jllustrationa. 13.50.

The (Md Boston Post Road By^Stephen Jenldm

Every mile of thia road, from the Battery to Boston, la full of his-
toric interest- 200 illuatralions. J3.H).

To the River Plate and Back By W. J. Holland

A faaclnatlag narrative of a Journey of an American naturalist and
r^clentist to Argentina. Over CO ilutatrations. SZ.tX).

My Beloved South By Mr*. T. P. O'Connor
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TOPICS OF THE WEEK

TMK
secret of the Identity of the

author nf " Home," the Cent-

ury Magazine serial which is

rompleted In the January number, has

been kei't without difficulty because

no workable clue to it has been found.

Within the month the authorship of

the novel has been attributed by the

literary gossips to writei*s so unlike as

Richard Hardino Davis, Mast HeaTon
VoBSR, Mart McNeill Fenneixosa^
Da^td Gray, Meredith Nicholson, and
Basit. Kino. Perhaps the gossips are

only- guessing. The publishers of the

magazine insist that the unknown au-

thor is or has been connected with the

Diplomatic or Consular Service of the

United States In a Catholic country.

It might be worth while to take the

lists of past and present Ambassadors,
Ministers, Secretaries of Legation, and

Consul^ and hunt for the needle In the

haystack. That would be as easy as

to gue^s the writer through any fan-

cied similarity of the manner of the

book to that of other American novels.

Basil King Is surely a bad guess.

Having just published a novel called
" The Way Home," he would not

bring out another called
" Home."

'^

'T'HK author of " The Inner Shrine,"
* by the way, is honored by an ap-

preciation of his novels by Mr. How-
Ki-LiJ in the Easy Chair of the January

Harper's, th» latest receiving a pene-

trating analy.sis and that large share

of praise the foremost Anierlcan nov-

elist is always willing to give to a
well-tnld story of common life which I?'

not ^'romantic." 'Mr. Howklls con^

siders
" TliG Way Home " the best «f

Bash. King's books for this reason. 3.t

is t!io least romantic, he declares,, of

them all, and none of them was hope-

lessly romantic. This praise may not

be effective with all readers. Some of

us sigh for a little more romance than

wp get. But we fancy that Mr. How-
RLLs's judgment of the unromantic

quality of Basil Ki.n'G's novels will not

be di.^puted,
" The Way Home "

is

sad. he says, but so is life, and

"it is like life again in not re-

fusing us the consolation of the final

hope." While nobody, in Mr. How-
ELLs'a view, can be called original,

ytrictiy speaking, he holds that B.\siL

Kijjo Is "
originative," which Is a good

word, and certainly no higher praise

could be given to Balzao or Tuegknev
than to say that one puts down one of

his books "with the feeling that one
has been among people not less alive

than one's self."

'

I
'HE moat noteworthy article In the

* new Harper, however, is David

Jatne Hill's, entitled "Why Do We
Have a Diplomatic Service? " The

question- Dr. Hill regards aa just, be-

cause it represents a proper starting

point for a discussion regarding our

Diplomatic Service. There is, of

course, a hint of irony in this, but In

his report of an imaginary conversa-

tion In a Washington club, in which a

sneering person who holds to the low-

est views of politics and patronage, a

kindly old Judge who knows the Con-

stitution, a member of Congress of the

radical type, a young lawyer of ele-

vated ideas, and a distinguished for-

eign diplomat take part, he covers the

whole question of modem diplomacy
with admirable skill. Nothing that

one hears said touching American rep-

resentation at foreign Courts is left

unsaid. Every point of view has Its

spokesman. The article therefore

must stand as one of the best exposi-

tions of an important question of great

present Interest ever printed.

T KO FROBENIUS, the German cth-

'—• nologlst and African traveler,

whose two volumes entitled
" The

Voice of Africa," have been translated

by Rudolph Blind, and will appear

here before long, has discovered the

lost Atlantis in the very heart of

Africa. The delectable land told about

by Pi.ato and HERODOTrs, not to men-

tion Ignatius Donnelly, has, been va-

riously located by the imagination of

many writers, but never before, as we

remember. In the middle of a great

continent. Tt was large, however, and

perhaps it never was overwhelmed by

an earthquake and submerged in the

Atlantic Ocean. The theory of Fbo-

BENIU3 will be condemned as fanciful,

of course, but hJs reasons for enter-

taining it will be read with interest.

Naturally It is the archaeological side

of his book which is most interesting.

His theory of Atlantis may not hold,

but his descriptions of his discovery of

remains of forgotten civilizations on

the supposed site will be welcome.

Africa Is gradually being opened to

the gaze of the world, and the story as

It is slowly revealed gains In fascina-

tion.

A NEW book on billiards, treating
*^

particularly of the modern de-

velopment of the game, is very wel-

come. "
Daly's Billiard Book "

is cred-

ited on Its title page to that veteran

player and teacher of billiards, Mai:-

BiCE Daly, but as Daly Is a billiard ex-

pert and not a writing expert, a large

part of it, as the reader soon learns,

was actually written by the editor,

WiLLUM Welton Harris. It was all

Inspired, however, by Mr. Daly; It Is

truly his book, and the theory and

practice alike which It expounds and

describes are his. Its object is to ex-

plain billlarda of to-day, which It does

admirably, though another smaller

book on three-cushion carroms later

on will be welcome. The science of

billiards has developed amazingly since

the establishment of the three-ball

game on the table of the present

standard size in the seventies. The
famous players of those days lacked

not skill but knowledge. Mr. H??rris

writes that JACeB ScHAEiER could do
" for the single shot almost anything
In the seventies that he could do In the

nineties." He only wanted the knowl-

edge of how to
"
flock the ivory

sheep." That knowledge is here ex-

pounded. This is the only book extant

describing in detail all the standard
"
nursing

"
positions. From it the

student may learn all about the "
line

nurse," the " chuck nurse," the " an-

chor nurse." Much attention la slven
to the Important C&ctor of second-ball

play. Its many diagrams and pict-
ures, most of which were either made
or suggested by MitJBicK DalTj are ex-
cellent aids to the student, and they
Indicate both the right and the wron^
way of doing things. The book la pub-
lished in Chicago by Messrs. A. C-
McCllbg & Co.

T^HAT perennial source of enjoyment
* to the lovers of literary puzzles,

"The Mystery of Edwin OroOd."
has been "

solved " once more. This
time Mr. Gillan Vase claims to have
discovered what Dickens had planned
for the denouement of his romance,
and these new findings appear in Lon-
don this month under the title "A
Great Mystery Solved "

(Sampson,
Low.) According to Mr. Vase, Ed-
win Drood " comes to

"
after hla sup-

posed murder by his uncle and guar-
dian, John Jasper, and enters the em-

ployment of Hiram Grewgious, the

lawyer. As the latter's clerk, Edwin
resolves

"
to watch my miserable

uncle closely, to interfere, if absolute-

ly necessary, to save Rosa from the

terrible fate of being united to him,
and to save poor Neville from a fur-

ther accusation." Jasper's suicide re-

leases Edwin from this self-imposed
and somewhat meaningless duty, and
the hero of the romance thereupon
betakes himself to Egypt, where he

acquires a fortune, returns to England,
saves Rosa from drowning and mar-
ries her. Mr, Vase's attempted solu-

tion furnishes intere.sting enough ma--

terlal of a somewhat melodramatic

kind, but for those who read Sib Rob-
ertson Nicoll's careful analysis of

the Edwin Drood problem last year this

new version will not recommend itself

as a carrying out of Dickens's plan

for the climax of his novel. Sib Rob-

ertson, it will be remembered, based

his theory mainly on some hitherto

unregarded erasures, made by Dick-

ens, in the original proof sheets of

the unfinished noveL From the Indi-

cations furnished by these erasures,

and corroborated by the testimony of

John Forsteb, Dickens's biographer, ,

and by the novelist's son and daugh-

ter. Sib Robertson was convinced that

Drood was actually murdered. His

additional theory that the mysterious

Datcherj' was a woman, Neville's sis-

ter, in disguise, may not be quite so

plausible, although in its support he

advances some curious facts, deduced

from the oripinal wrapper made under

Dickens's direction for the serial pub-

lication of the novel. But It is alto-

gether likely that in spite of the ef-

forts of Sib RoBEB-fsoN Nicoll. Mr.

Gilt AN Vase, and many others who
have attempted a solution of this

curious literary problem, the story of

Edwin Drood will remain for all time

what its author named It, a " Mys-

tery."

IN A FEW WORDS

Jt:LES

GUERIN'S painting, "House-
tops of Nazareth," which Is repro-

duced In
" The Holy Land." on

which Robert -Hlchens and he coUabo-

rated, has been awarded the Charles

W. Beck, Jr., Prize at the annual water
color show at the Philadelphia Academy
of the Fine Arts.

Virginia Frazer Boyle, author of " Se-

rena," is spending the Winter in New
York City.

" The Poetry of Alfred Noyes
" has

been announced as a subject for prize
essaj-3 at Yale University and at the

Phillips Andover Academy.

'SUCCESS OF FAILURE"

THR St'C"*^".SS OF PAILURB. By a Way-
farer. Tiipnian PubllBWns Company.

This Is a book in which story and al-

legory are mixed in a curious tangle.

There is a young woman who typifies

Service, and a man—a doctor—who typ-
ifies Love, and there is a good deal
about the necessary union of Service
and Love. Then there Is a apecles of

boarding house known as the home-Uv-
Ing ^lace, und a hospital of the New
birth, and the great temple where Lovo
and Servire are married. "The author's
use of tile .'ttrange peeudonym, " A
Wayfarer," will pique the curiosity of

many readers.

Educational Movements
In "Current Activities and Influences

in Education," which ts published as a
volume of Lippincott's Educational
Series, Jplm I'LLlmer Garber, Associate
Superintendent of the Public Schools of

Philadelphia, presents a report upon
educational movements in progress in

America and other countries through-
out the world. The report contains mat-
ter of interest and value to American
educators. ^J. B. Llpplncott Company.)

For use by the coach and the team,
the West Point Athletic Association
bought twelve copies of Herbert -Reed's
"
Football for Public and Player."

Richardson Wright, co-author with
Bassett Digby of "Through Siberia,"
has been, elected Recording Secretary of

- the Poetry Society of America.

Wu Ting-fang's "America ThrougU
Oriental Spectacles

" and Gen. Keye'a•
Tiie Two Ameiicaa "

will be pub-
lished In February instead of Decembn.
as previously announced.

T, Everett Ilarre, whose novel "Tho
Eternal Maiden" has been published the
past Autumn in England, Australia and
France, has returned to his Washing-
ton Square studio for the Winter. Mr.
Harre spent the Summer at Round Top
Mountain, in Pennsylvania, where ho
wrote a new novel to be entitled "Be-
hold the WomanI"

Louis Untermeyer's new book of
poems "Summons" is to be published in
a few months. His lyric sequence
"First Love" was favorably received by
the press and the public.

Helen Keller, whose " The World I
Live In" was recently published, has
gone on a lecture tour with her teacher,
Mrs. Macy. The itinerary takes In many
cities of the South and West and of
Canada.

Among the speakers at the January
meeting of the Dickens Fellowship, held
on the evening of the third Tuesday of
the montli. at the Pen and Brush Club,
will be William R. Scott, Who wrote
"The Americans In Panama."

The home of the author of " Mother-
ing on Perilous," Lucy Purmao, is

Cranford, N. J. She spends most of her
time, however, at a settlement school in
the mountains of Kentucky.

Gelett Bui-ffcss's
" Are You a Bro-

mide? "
is beinp printed for the tenth

time.

Among the letters of commendaUon
which John Stuart Thomson has re-
ceived since the publication of his book," China Revolutionized," Is one from
the founder of the Chinese Republic,
Dr. Sun Yat-sen.

Dr. Weir MltcheM's. novel,
" Hugh

Wynne," Is being put Into type for tlie
use of the blind and will soon be issued
by the Pennsylvania Institutltm for the
Blind at Pittsburgh.

Dr. Archibald Henderson, author of
"George Bernard Shaw: His Life and
Works," whose new book "

European
Dramatista." is to bo published soon,
has recently been elected President of
the State Literary and Historical Asso-
ciation of North Carolina.

'i'he sixth edition oi Allan Benson's
" The Truth About Socialism "

is al-

ready In the press.

William Stanley BraJthwaite has se-

lected what he considers the twenty-one
best poems publLshed In American mag-
azines during the present year, and will

publish them soon, with a prefatory es-

say. In a volume called
"
Magazine

Verse."

Although California is the home of

many poets, it was an Easterner,
Thomas Walsh of New York, who wrote
the poem printed by The San Francisco
Monitor in connection with the celebia-

tlon recently held in honor of Fray Ju-

nlpero Serra, • who brought Christian-

ity from Spain ^UO years ago.

Hilaire Beloc has made a new English
version of ** The Romance of Tristan

and Iseult." It is to be hoped that

there will be an American edition. ^
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QUERIES AND ANSWERS IN ALL, BRANCHES OF LITERATURE

>,

COMMUNICATIONS
for theme

columna thould be addresaed
to the Editor of Queries and

Anstoera, Neto York Timet Review
of Book: They ahould be written

on only one tide of tHe paper and
must contain the name and addreaa
of the writer. If the inquirer pre-

fers, initial* only .vHll be printed with
the communication.

ANSWERS BY TH£ EDITOR

J. S. W.—Will you oblige me by In-

forming me in your
"
Queries and An-

Bwera " where the poem can be found
containing the following lines:

Take. O boatman, thrice thy ifee—
Take. I give It willingly:
For, although unknown to thee.
Spirits twain hav^ crossed with me.

The lines quoted above comprise the
last verse of the translation of Jobann
Ludwig Uhland's poem, "The Passage,"
which was published In the Edinburgh
Review for October, 1832.

ALBERT McCarthy.—I have in my
possession a book called ".Creyslaer, a
Romance of the Mohawk." The title

page Is missing. Would you please tell

me the author, and If it ! of any spe-
cial value?

This novel li by Charles Fenno Hoff-

man, bom in New York City in 180(5,

died at Harrlaburg, Penn., tn 1884. In
1833 he was the chief editor of the
Knickerbocker Magazine.

"
Greys-

laer" first appeared in 1840. The copy.
with missing title page, la not of spe-
cial value.

E. A. W.—WUI you kindly tell me the
value of a well preserved set of Mede'a
works bound In calf in one volume, 1638,
fifth edition? Also. Bede. The Vener-
able, a very old volume, with heavy
paper board binding, the title page miss-
ing; la a large book, printed in Latin.

Joseph Mede'a works, fifth edition, is

not of special value. The Bede book la

probably
"
Hiatorla Ecclesiaatica Gentla

Anglorum." A cofJy of the Cambridge,
England, 1644 edition, brought $4.60 at

the Eames sale. As we do not know
the date of our correspondent's copy
we cannot form an estimate as to its

value. Aa a rule, a missing title page
of a book greatly lessens Its value.

,
W. P.—I have a copy of " The Battle

of Life," a love story by Charles Dick-
ena, published by Harper Brothers In

'

1847, and thought it might be of value.
I have also a pamphlet called

" God's
Revenge Against Duelling, or the Duel-
lisfs Looking Glass; Inhibiting That
Gentlemanly Mode of Turning the Cor-
ner; Features Altogether Novel and Ad-
mirably Calculated to Entertain and In-
struct the American Youth," by M. L
Weems, published by Elijah Weema, -

Georgetown, S. C. In IS-JO. Will you
kindly let me know if either of these
is of value?

_ The 1847 edition o« "The Battle of

Life "
by Charles Dickens is not of spe-

cial value. The first edition was pub-
lished In London In 1848. The Weema
book is worth from $1 to $2.

numbers for April. May and June. He
was traced with difficulty and Induced
to enter a hospItaJ and afterwaxd to

recruit at Storrlngton, Sussex. During
this period he wrote the " Ode to the

Setting Sun " and other verse, and hia

"Essay on Shelley." In 1893 he pub-
lished hla first volume of " Poems."
the chief of which,

" The Hound of

Heaven." found wide popularity. There
followed in 1895

"
Sister Songs," dedi-

cated to Monica and Madeline, children
of his friend and protector, Wilfred

Meynell. editor of Merry England.
" New Poems " was published in 1897.

To The Academy and to The Athenaeum
he contributed a large body of literary

criticism. In 1905 he issued
" Health

and Holiness." There were published
posthumously the "Life of St. Ignatius

Loyola
"

(1909) and " The Life of John
Baptist de la GaUe "

aSlD- During hia

last months he lodged In London. In
the Summer of 1907 he entered the

Hospital of St. Elizabeth and St John,
John's Ward, where be died from con-

Bumpt'on on Nov. 13, 1907. He was
burled in the Catholic Cf^metery. Kensal
Green, where his tomb is lnj»cribe<? with
his own words, " Look for me it the
nurseries of Heaven." A life of Thomp-
son by Everard Meynell has Juat been
published by the Scribnera.

EMILY D. S. BERGER.-Can you give
me the source of the quotation:

" Thoae
whom the goda would destroy they first
make mad "¥

Thla proverb Is probably derived from
the Greek of Euripides: "When a di-

vinity would work evil to a man, first

he deprives him of his senses." The
Latin version of the same proverb Is:
"
Quern Jupiter viUt perdere, prlus de-

mentat." which, translated. reads:
" Whom Jupiter wishes to ruin, he first

drives mad." The latter version was
taken from the Greek by Joshua Barnes,
a654-1712.)

JOHN ALLEN ANDERSON.—"What
ia the value of " Letters to Richard
Heber, Esq.. Containing, Critical Re-
marks on the Series of Novels Begin-
Ing with '

Waverley.' and An Attempt
to Ascertain Their Author. London :

Printed for Rodwell & Martin. 1S21."
The author evidently guessed that Scott
was the writer of the novels, and proves
it by extensive quotations from " Mar-
mion."

This Is apparently a first «ditIon of

the "
Critical Remarks "

by J. L.

Adolphus, but we do not flnd.^y record
of Its sale by public auction, and we
presume therefore ^at it la not of spe-
cial value. Richard Heber, to whom the
" Letters " were addressed, was the
half-brother of Bishop Reginald Heber
and a famous book collector.

^

W. A. PXJBLOW.—WIU you have the
kindness to tell me^ something In
"
Queries and Answers "

regarding the
Uf&^ and work of the poet Francis
Thompson?
Francis Thompson,--poet and prose-

writer, was born on Dea 18, ISoU, at 7

Winckley Street, Preston. His father.

Charles Thompson, practiced homeop-
athy in that city, and married Mary
Morton. Tney were converts to the Ro-
man Catholic Church.

'

After attending
Ushaw College and Owens College, Man-
chester, Francis. In November, 1885,

sought his fortune in London. There ha
filled for a short time some amall poata.

Neuralgia and other ills made him a

prey to opium, and he passed througli

every phase of destitution, sleeping In
the open ana earning a few pence by
selling matches and newspapers. In the
Spr'ng of ISSS he copied out on ragged
scraps of paper two poems.

" The Pas-
sion of Mary" and " Dream Trysf'.and
a prose essay,

"
Paganism, Old and

New." These were sent to Merry
England, and were published In the

ANSWERS FROM READERS
.J. K. OWEN.—In reply to the appeal

of Altamar Hamele in your Issue of
Oct. 5 would say that the author of *" A
Dutch Lullaby

"
asked for la Ella Broes

Van Heekeren, and the verses were set
* music by R. M. Stults. The verses
lollow :

Far over the water so blue and deep
The little Dutch babies are going to

sleep ; y

Bright yellow tulips are nodding their
hends.

And fluffy young ducks are safe In their
beds.

While slowly the windmills go whirling
around, go whirling around, go
whirling aroimd.

Far over the waters the sails are furled.
And the stars peep out on a sleepy

world ;

The moo-cows moo softly beneath the
treus.

And the white sheep drowse In the even-
ing breeze.

While slowly the windmills go whirling
around, go whirling around, go
whirling around.

Far over the waters comes down the
night.

Fading and fading the silvery light :

While storks on their nests stand white
and tall.

And over the tree tops the shadows fall.

While -'owly the windmills go whirling
ar md. go whirling around, go
whirling around.

Answers to this appeal were aiso re-

ceived from Lura Hull, Providence. K.

L ; M. B. Barton, Comwall-on-Hudson,
N. Y. ; Marjorle Connell, Glen Kidge,
N. J. ; Gertrude K. Fulton. White Plains,
N. T. ; and Dorothy Green. New York.

M. P. B.—The poem regarding which
A. T. P. Inquires is Robert Louis Stev-
enaon'a "

Requiem
" from " Under-

wooda." Thla verse ia engraved on
Stevenson'a tombstone and has been set
to music by Sidney Homer.
The full poem ia:

REQUIEM.
Under the wide and atarry aky
Dig the grave and let me lie.

Glad did I live and gladly die.
And I laid me-tfown with a wilL

This be the verse you grave for me:
Here he lies where he longed to be;
Home Is the sailor, home from sea,
And the hunter home from the hilL

Answers to this appeal were also re-

ceived from Adelaide M. Prime. Mid-
dletown. N. Y.; Robert* Robertson.

"The art is perfect, and
SO is the morality, to

those of sufficient

knowledge of life to

judge it."—Living Age.

THE GARDEN
WITHOUT WALLS
By Conjngsby Dawson
6th printing; $1.35 net.

Henry Holt and Co., Pnbluhen

Brooklyn; Uary J. Aldridge, Rochester,
N. Y.; Richard Mancrteff. Pott, N. Y.:
"

S. T. P.," New York; Kate Van Wag-
oner, New York; C. Van Emden, New
York;

" W. H. K.." New York; "
F. T.

B.," New Haven, Conn.; "A. H. H.,"
New York; Russell E. Smith, New
York; C. B. Johnspn. New York;
Ethel Eames Sanderson, Brook-
lyn; Frances N. Clarke, Brooklyn;
"P. 6. H.." New York; Kathertne
A. Pene, East Orange. N. J.; Robert
Gayler. New York; Edith S. Richard-

son, Newark. N. J.; Marjorle Connell,

Glen Rldfie. N. J.; Annie E. Appleget,
New York; Josephine Godellot, West-

port.
'
Conn. ; Florence M. Pilgrim,

Poughkeepsle. N. Y.; S. C. Barker,

EUzabeth, N. J. ; Max A. Whiting.
Schenectady, N. T. ; Charlotte Dean.
Troy, N.-Y.;

" M. A.," New York; Mrs.
Anna K. Phelps. Ridgewood, N. J.; E.

Agnes Alexander, Stamford. C>nn. :

Anne Peacock, New York; Kathrin
Hilke, New York; Leonard O. White.
New York; D. Welton. Gross lie, Mich.;
"A, L. D," Springfield, Mass. ; John
R. Sheffield, New York; George H.

Johnson* Port Richmond, S. I.; Grace
M. Bromley. Peoria, 111. ; George F.

Goddard. Pittsburgh, Penn.; Caroline

Bensel. New York; Carrie R. Wilcox,
Passaic, N. J.; Theodora Peck, Arling-

ton, N. J, and Leigh R. Hunt, Corn-

ing. N. Y.

G. A. X.—^The lines quoted by Frances
Holland in your Issue of Oct. 2U are
from " The Challenge of the Young
Men," written by Arthur Gulterman.
and originally printed In Life, Nov. 2,

19U.

LAWRENCE.—The song asked for by
E. Van Nostrand in your Issue of Juno
8 la

" Tho Color Bearer," by Margaret
J. Preston. It is printed in a collection
of verses, entitled

" Old Songs and
New."

A copy of the Bong aent by " Law-
rence " has been forwarded to the

querist

J. C. LUCEY.—In reply to " L. G.'s
"

query in Thh RaviEw of Oct 26 as to
the

autji^r of the lines,

Ye who listen to stories told
When hearts are cheery and nights are

bold,

found in a poem entitled
" The Wolves,"

I beg to state that the author is J. T.
Trowbridge. The poem may be found
In

"
Independent Fifth' Reader." which

may be obtained at the bookstore of
Hinds & Noble.

LAWRENCE.—Although two poems
have been printed in reply to the re-
quest of

" P. L. P.." (Oct 5.) I think the
following aong may be the one wanted:

IN THE GOLDEN EVENTIDE.
Words by Mary Mark-Lemon; Music

by Giro Pinsutl.

A gave her a rose In the golden days
When the mill-stream's song was still.

And clouds were floating to gild the
West,

When the sun set over the hill.

And it spoke the words I fain had said.
And it told her all my dream.

Once In the golden eventide
On the banks of the silver stream.

I gave her a rose In the after days
When the stream of life flow'd on.

And dreams were floating to gild our
path.

As they shone o'er memories 'gone.
And it spoke the love she knew ao welL
And It woke the old aweet dream.

Dreamt In the golden eventide
On the banks of the silver stream.

I laid a rose on her silent heart
When the tide of her life was o'er.

And angels floated to gild her path
Nearer the heavenly shore.

No longer need the rose's voice
Awake the old sweet dream, t

Dreamt In the golden eventide
On the banks of the aij.ver stream.

M. E. P.—The line " Never glad, confi-
dent morning again," which " T. M. P."
asks about in your Issue of Nov. 9. Is

from Robert Browning's
" The Lost

Leader." which Is said to have been
written when Wordsworth accepted the
Laureateship.

Answers to this appeal were also re-

ceived from Gfrtrude B. Jones, East
.Orange, N. J.; H. H. Curtis, Newark,
Del. ; Theodora Peck, Arlington, N. J. ;

Isabel Stewart New York; Sinclair
Lyon. Chappaqua. N. Y. ; Isabel Mc-
Dousal, New York; F, E. Brooks, Paa-
Faic N. J.; C. W. Dey, Summit N. J.;

Lewis P. Mott New York; Dr. J. D.
Johnson, New York; R. Stevenson,

Brooklyn; Lee Ilineston, New Vork;
Harriet D. ^.. New York;

" E. B. R."
New Havi n. Conn.; Marjory Palmer.
New York: F. E. Ennis, Litchfield.

Conn.; Adola F. Smith. Brooklyn; Grace
E. Wbpldon, Brandun. Vt. ; Elizabeth
C. Parsons. Philadelphia, Penn.; O. E.

Johns;.- II. U*oodsy»ck, Vt. ;

" E. C. M.
T.." Derby. Conn; " B. E. L.," ChilU-
cothe. Ohio; J. C. WHght. Philadelphia,

Penn.;
" K. F. K.," South Orange^N.

J.; "G. M. M.. Washington. D. C;
"C. B. T," Drooklyn; F. W. Chase,
New York: " W. M.." Brooklyn; Vir-

ginia Tracy. Washington. D. C. ;

Thomas BIcket New Rochelle, N. T.,

and Joseph Bowron, Stellacoom, Wash.

APPEALS TO READERS

PUZZLED.—Can any of your readers
tell me who wrote the following lines,
and in what volume they can be found?

I believe In love and h^nce in life;
I believe in work and also play;
I bplieve in peace as well as atrife;
In soul and spirit as in clay;
I believe in hope as in despair. —
And in success as in-defeat;
I believe the foul makes fine the fair.
The bad but makes the good complete,
I believe in man. In human heart;
In nature's secret means ard ends ;

I believe in music and in art—
And, oh! I believe In books and friends.
I'd believe in God, perhaps, if I

Knew who or what He is. and why.

HELEN GANSEVOORT MOREWOOD-
—Three years ago I read in a calendar
these lines signed Richard Hony :

I said in my heart :

"
1 am sick of four

walls and a ceiling.
I have need of the sky.
I have business with the grass.
I will up and get me away where the

hawk . is wheeling lone and high,
And th<e slow clouds go by."

I would be so glad If any of your
readers can give me the poem In full,
and tell me is the author an American.

COORAN.—May I ask aid from your
readers in Identifying the following quo-
tation?

My faith it is that all this weary pack
Of living shall be (hush, poor heart)

withdrawn.
As even for the camel comes a dawn

Without a burden for his wounded back.

G. C. S.—Can any of your readers tell
me where the following lines may be
found?

'Tis not the grapes of CanaaJi that re-
pay,

But the high faith that failed not by
the way.

H. M.—Will some reader kindly tell
me who Is the author of a novel called
"The Young Mother," published about
100 years ago? In It ocurs the pas.";age.
"George de la Reine. look at me! know
me! Am I not your Albina, your
wife? "

F. F.—Can any of your readers tell me
the author of the following lines, and
give me the name of the poem contain-
ing them:

*Tis midnight and all the guests have
gone

Save one. And he alone remains.

L. C—Can any of your readers inform
me who wrote a poem commencing with
the following line, and where it may
be foiind:

Men say I float with any wayward
tide.

H. J. MELLEN.-^Can any of your
readers aid me In finding the poem from
which the following lines are taken? I
am told that they are by WlUlam Wat^
son. and tbey are as follows:

We are not May day dancers, yoa
and I;

We have lived deep life, we have
drunk of tragic springs.

And, ah, for me—for thee, dear spirit

M. W. FREEMAN.—Can any of your
readers give me the name of the author
who is said to have written the manu-
script of a book while waiting each day
ftt the village Post Office for his mail?
And what was the book?
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GERMAN JEWS

In Old New York with Span-

iards and Portuguese

vb

PL'RLTCATION'S OF THE AMEElIt'AN
JEWISH HISTOHICAl- SOCIETV: No.
•Jl. The Lyons Collection. Volume One.
containing the minute book3 an'l a history
of the congregation. Published by tb*
Society. 1913.

THE
Spanish and Portuguese Con-

gregation Shearith Israel in the

City of New York has now been

uninterruptedly in existence since the

year 1655. It Is located at the present

day in a stately edifice at the corner

of Seventieth Street and Central Park

West, this being the fourth house of

worship It has occupie
* Founded by

Jews descended from ruMents of tlie

Iberian Peninsula, the cona "gation has

preserved throughout the -centuries

much of Its original character; lU form

of service and its traditions are stili

largely the same aa whi.n the organiza-
tion began Its corporate existence on

Manhattan Island In the seventeenth

century.
The congregation Is ; thus one of the

oldest of religious bodies in the City

of New York. It antedates the begin-

nings of Roman Catholicism by many
years. When it was first established

the congregation passed through some-
what troublous times. The Intolerance

of that e&rly day and the fact that

Peter Stuyvesant,
" Peter the Head-

strong
" of Washington Irving, was

Governor of the then New Amsterdam
forced the members to gather together

privately for purposes of worship. Not
until- the seventeenth century had
drawn to a close did Sheajith Israel, as

the congregation was called from the

outset, blossom forth into the estate of,

an avowed and public religious orran-
ization for Jewish worship. And then

some years were to pass until Its first

house of worship was. efected and dedi-

cated.

When one notes the Interesting cir-

cumstances that, up to the founding of

the B'nal Jeshurun Synagogue in ISiiO.

New York possessed but one Jewish
house of worship, a simple explanation
of the presence of Ashkenazim. or. Ger-

man Jews, among-^^ tlie Sephardim. or

Spanish and rortv^i'SP^e Jews, of the

early time Is presented. For the his-

torian has hitlK-rto always asi-umtd

that Jewish e:ni-iation to this country

was to be dividr-d Into three distinct

and separate strata. i'lie pte<-ui sors,

tin- Iberian Jews, were acuompiinit d by
other cort'ligioiiist? from Germany,
while the latter often found brethren-

iii-faith who hailtti from Poland in their

train. Indeed, wprt^ it not for these

last, who had nrrived here via Kni;Iand

early in the niut-t-'inth century in con.-

sidorable numbers, and to whom the

ritual of Shear ith Isliael was irksome
because of its strangeness, E'nai Jeshu-

run. the second Jewish Synasogae of

New York, might' not have come Into

being so soon. •

The publication of the present volume,
the earliest extant minute books of

Shearllh Israel, affords confirmatory

proof for the historian of the statement

just mentioned, prevlouslV half-experl-

men tally. half-hesitatingJy advanced.

We have only the minute books cover-

ing the period from 1TU8 to 17W) In these

pages, for the earlier ones have prob-

ably long ere this gone the way of all

flesh .and of the records of all flesh.

We are assured, however, that from the

very first days of the establishment

of the congregation, that Is. in Iti."), the

keeping of suitable and proper recortls

was Insisted upon. A portion of the

book we refer to Is devoted to a history

of the congregation by Naphtali Phillips,

who died upward of forty years ago, an

old and distinguished resident of New
York. Mr. Phillips, the clerk of the

trustees for many years. In which post
he tia3 been followed by his son Isaac
and his grandson, N. Taylor, composed
his work In the fifties of the last cen-

tury, at a time when, presumably, all

the minutes of Shearith Israel were ex-

tant.

Tracing our steps back to the time

when there was but one synagogue in

New York, It follows as a matter of

necessity that any and all Jews who
came to the city by the Hudson and
East Rivera and wished to maintain

an active -connection with Jewish wor-

ship, practices, and people were com-

pelled to and did affiliate with Shearith

Israel. With the majority of th^ mem-
bers of Shearith Israel of the early

eighteenth century, which these pub-
lished minutes cover, Spanish customs
and habits may be presumed : of a slight

minority, however, this fact cannot be

predicated. Perhaps, In a con"-'^ M->ri

so tenacious of its traditions and Spazk-
Isb heritage as Shearith

'

Israel, LiitL^e

relatively stray German Je^rs are of

greater Interest, and so, using the print-

ed pages of the book recently issued by
the American Jewish Historical Society
aa a guldt,-, we are enabled to note their

appearance and character.

Thus we find, signing the rules, regu-
lations, and articles of government of

172M, amendatory of and supplementary
to those adopted in 17()G. were Abraham
Emdt-n. IJaruch Jehudah Breslau, and
Benjamm Wolff Schwab. Their figures

apptar on this historical canvas only Im-

mediately to vanish from It, but It is

safe to say they were of different origin
than the Gomezes, Pachecoes. Riveiras,
De Medinas, and Nunes da Costas. with
whose names theirs stand. Abraham
Emden was In reality Abraham Isaacks,
from Emden, a place in Germany, while
Baruch Jehudah Breslau waa Baruch
Judah. hailing from Breslau, an im-

portant centre at the southeasterly ex-

tremity of Silesia. Who Benjamin Wolff
Schwab was we have no means of appre-
hending, but concerning Jacob Pranks.
another signer, we are In no doubt. He
was an Englishman by birth, almost

positively of German origin, and loomed
large In the commercial affairs of

Colonial America In the eighteenth

century. His daughter married Gen.
Oliver De Lancey, and their descendants,

although no longer Jews or Jewesses,
still live in the New York of our own
day. A Dutchman, a native of Holland,
was Jacob Hays, a signatory of the docu-
ment with which we are dealing. He is

the forefather of the large and Influ-

ential American family of Hays. All

these men were other than Spanish and
Portuguese Jews, and it Is to the un-
doubted credit of the Spanish and Portu-

guese Jews In the congregation that they
dwelt In harmony with their brethren of

other tongues and influences at all

times.

The ministers of Shearith Israel, from
the first day to the present, were rather
readers or leaders in prayer. From Mo-
renu. the first, through Fonseca, Ma-
chado, Seixas, and Lyons to the present
incumbent, they were men of marked
nobility of character and sincerity of

purpose. Patriots, too, they were, and
the noble Gershom Mendes Seixas
closed the doora leading to his holy
altar after New York had fallen to the

British, and, with his leading families,

kept them tightly shut while the Brit-

ish occupation continued. Indeed, dur-

ing this time he and his flock lived in

territory well disposed to the Americans.
it is fitting that when these records

are published as a memorial of hint

who for upward of thirty-seven years
was the spiritual guide of many esti-

mable men and women of the New York
life of the time, a word of appreciation
for the- broad-mindedness and patriot-
ism of the forerunners be uttered. The
Rev. JacQUfcs Judah Lyons, to whom
th.' voiume as noted is mscribeJ, pa-

tiently and soberly gathered the docu-
ments huie preserved. His modest but

important work is duly. In fact

splendidly, commemorated. We are

glad 10 recall the forms, fleeting thoutjh

they be. of those who held up the hands
of the " men of God "

in earlier days,
before the Republic took its rise and
even when it passed through the period
of tribulation and trouble.

Luther's Letters

The first volume has been published of
" Luther's Correspondence and Other

Contemporary Letters," a work In

which Dr. Preserved Smith, the trans-
lator and editor, is undertaking, 'as he

puts it,
"

to set before the public the

history, as told by the participants and
eye-witnesses themselves In all the un-

reserve of private correspondence, of the

most momentous crises -in the annals of

Europe." The letters contained, in the

opening volume were written in the pe-

riod running from 1507 to 1521. (Phila-

delphia: Lutheran Publication Society.)

Anecdotes of Famous Men
There Is some very entertaining mat-

ter In Annabel Lee's
"
Little Stories by

Big Men." a compilation of anecdotes
and reminiscences to which about a
hundred prominent Americans and

Europeans make contributions more or

less voluntary. Several of the stories

seem like old friends, but they are good
enotjgh to stand retelling. (G. P. Put-
nam's Sons. tl.2o.}

FOR CHILDREN

DUTTON'S
Christmas Cards

Ask for Dr. J. H. JOWETT'S
Christmas Iblessages.

Letters, 10c. ea.. $1 per doz.

Eight-page folders, 20c. each,
$2.00 per doz.

Dutton's Book Store
B»l Fifth Ave. Near G3d Street.

New Books and Old Favorites

in Holiday Guise

ALAKGE
and handsome edition of

that old favorite.
" The Swiss

Family Robinson," by Johann

David Wyss, Illustrated by T. H. Robin-

son, (Hodder & Stotighton,) la an im-

portant book In this season's list of

boolu for young people. It Is a large

volume in a red cloth cover, with let-

tering In gold and designs in black and

twenty full-page colored illustrations,

including the frontispiece. There are 431

pages in the book and, as it states in-

Bide the title page,
'* For the purpose of

ttiis edition certain passages m the

original work have been omitted."

There is another fine edition out of

the "
Fairy Tales by the Brolhetfl

Grimm," with pictures by Hope Dun-
bar, (Rand, McNaUy 4 Co.. tl.20.)

There are eighteen of the large and
attractive pictures in colors and black

and white. Including the frontispiece,

wliich is reproduced In bright colors on

the cover.

One of the most fascinating of the

nature books of the season is F. St.

Marss " On Nature's Trail : A Wonder
Book of the Wild," with very excellent

pictures by Ernest Aris, (George B.

Doran Company, J2.) These realisub

stories of animals are reprinted from

periodicals In which they have appeared

singly. The bock is dedicated to Er-

nest Thompson Seton and has an in-

troduction by Lieut. Col. .1. H. i'atter-

son, author of "The tdan-Eatera of

Tsavo." St. Mars Is quoted in the pref-

ace as having "not only a genius for

the wild, but the most extraordir,ary

and InUmate knowledge of beasts and

birds." The UlusUaUons are almost

photographic.
•••

Ahother large, handsome book, with

delightful pictures, ia
" Snow White and

the Seven Dwarfs," a fairy tale play

based on the story of the Brothers

Grimm, by Jessie Braham White,

(Dodd. Mead S Co., »2.) full-page col-

ored illustrations by Charles B. Falls,

and music by Edmond Rickett. The story

is one which lends itself well for a play.

The music is set to incidental songs

like the
" Counting Out Song," the fa-

miliar one to all children;
"

intry, Min-

try, Cutry Corn," and dances. There

is music without words when Snow

White sleeps and the dwarfs come in a
• Maids of Honor Dance,"

" The But-

terfly Dance," and a " Final Jig."

among other things. There is a colored

picture of Snow Wnitc and the dwarfs

on the cover and most interesting pic-

tures of the dwarfs on the inside cover

pages.
An excellent and accurately scientific

book is
" The Boys' Book of Aero-

planes." (F. A. Stokes Company. $1.75.)

by T. O'B. Hubbard, pilot aviator, late

Secretary of the Aeronautical Society

of Great Britain, and C. C. Turner,

pilot aviator, author of " Aerial Naviga-
tion of To-day." &c., with a chapter on

modern aeroplanes by E. W. Twining,

holding a number of cups for model

aeroplanes. There are diagrams and

many pictures of aeroplane flights of

unusual interest. It Is a closely writ-

ten book of 217 pages, with a list of

aeroplane flights and an Index at the

back. The aim of the book la to tell

the boys of to-day what has been done

in modes of travel througli the air and
what remains to be accomplisiied—work

that will be In their hands as men of

the future.
" Tne Handy Book for

Boys," (1-otlirop. Lee & Shepard Com-
pany. $1.60,) by A. Neely Hall, Is for

the boy with a work shop or an ambi-
tion to have one, and gives practical In-

formation along different lines of han-

dycraft. with many diagrams.
» •••

An exceedingly interesting Indian

story, because It Is true and not merely
a dramatic and picturesque incident of

Indian life. Is
" The Boy with the U. S.

Indians," by Francis Rolt-Wheeler, with

thirty-six illustrations, principally from
Bureaus of the United States Govern-

ment, (Lothrop. Lee 4 Shepard Com-

pany, (1.50.) The descriptions are ac-

curate, and tell the story of the Indian

as he was and Is. Two other boolcs by
the same publishers are for girls. A

bright. Jolly, gay lltUe story,
"
Betty

Tucker's Ambition," by Angelina W.
Wray, ($1,) Is one of the " Mother

Tucker Books." Another Is
" Four

Mothers at Chautauqua," by Pansy.

This book of the " Pansy Series
" has

for a front^lece a picture of the au-

thor, Isabella MacDonald Alden.

There are actual Incidents from life

and illustrations from photographs In

" Dick Among the Miners," by A. W.

Dimock, (F. A. Stokes Company. »1.25.)

Two boys Investigate mining property in

the Rockies and learn many things about

mining, doing much actual work and

having many experiences with wild anl-

mils. There Is a story on which the

real Incidents are hung and exciting ad-

ventures. George Bird GrInneU's
" Jack

The Young Cowboy," Is brought out by

the same publishers, (tl.23,) and has

eight Illustrations from photographs. It

is a story of Ufe on the plains In the

olden days.

A very nice little story for UtUe peo-

ple Is • The Goody-Naughty Book." by

Sarah Cory Rippey, with very nice

pictures of the children In colors and

black and white. (Rand, McNally & Co..

50 cents.) This Is a turn-over book.

One side shows good, smiling lilUe chil-

dren—the "goody" side of the book,

then turn the book around and

upside down, begin reading at

the other end and there is the
"
nauffhty

" side with all the chil-

dren crying or cross. It Is a very attrac-

tive little Ixjok with different stories. So

Is another brougnt out by the same pub-

lisher, (75 cents.) a continuotis story of
" Little Light, (Lucita,) A Child's Story
of Old Mexico," by Ruth Gaines, with
the excellent illustrations in color and
black and white, by Maginel Wright En-
rigiit. . ^ ™

•• The Land of Mysterj-." by Cleve-

land Moffett, with sixty-nine illustra-

tions from paintings and photographs,
(Tlie Century Company.) has been made
tile scene of a thrilling story in a coun-

try that is not generally well known.
A boy finds his father, and it shows
that the life of- a missionary is not

always one of peace. The frontispiece
is a picture of the Nile and pyramids,
and Is entitled :

" The Strangest Spot on
Earth." The author dedicates the story :

" To my wife, a souvenir of our won-
derful horseback ride from Jerusalem to

Damascus."
*.•

"Joe. the Book Farmer," by Garrard

Harris, is a Harper book, ($1,) and

the name tells Its story of a boy who
uses brains for farming.

"
Airship

Cruising from Silver Fox Farm," by
James Otis, (Crowell, 11.30,) is an ex-

ciUng story with exciting pictures, and
the same thing can be said of

" Boy
Scouts in a Lumber Camp," same au-
thor and publisher, (»1.-I5.) The

" Chriet-
maa Tree House.' .by Mary F. Leonard,
(Crowell, *1.50,)Ua Jolly girl's story.
There are many funny and interesting

happenings and a mystery, with a num-
ber of pictures showing a nice lot of

girls and boys.

^
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Book Exchange
Meeting Place for Seekers and Sellers

of Rare Books.

25 cents per acmte Um for •econd-h«nd
bookB wanted or for sale. Six word* to
line. No display aJlowd.

STEVENSON (THISTLE SD.), 20 VOLS-.
$l>0; Bronte (Thornton Ed.). 11 vols., JIO.

Troliope {Royal Ed.). 30 vols.. «4<-50.

Balzac (Library Ed.>. 32 vol... »20; Vol-
taire (La Verite Ed.).^

*2
„^''>^- fpiS:

Duinu (Inter. Limited BA.). 40 vols.. W7.&U.

Waroer'B World's Beet Uterature (Toch-
ers' Ed.). 81 vols., »12.50; Ingersoll Dres-
den Ed.). 12 vols.. »17.50: Prescott (L'niltad

Ed.). 16 vols.. *16: Poe (Cabinet Ed. H
mor.). 8 vols.. $12.50. Standard IJbrary
Editions; Longfellow. 1* vo «.. *10.50.

Holmes, 15 vols.. J11.20: WbltUer, 9 vols..

$6.50: Hawthorne. 15 vols.. »I1.SS: Lowell.
11 vols.. t8.25; Dickens. S2 voU.. M5. Larss
stock of seta and choice miscellaneous

I books at very low prices. Books bought.
Phone. Broad 1658. The Bowling Grsen
Book Shop. 81 New St. (cor. Beaver).

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: SETTS AT KB-
duced prices: Prescott. 16 vols., 115: Hugo.
28 vols., limited edition. $20: Kipling. 10

vols- half morocco, |9: Anthony Hope. 15

vols., hair morocco, $16; Daudet. 20 vols.,

limited edition. $20: Scotfs Waverley Novela,
24 vols., full limp morocco. $22; Cooper. 32

vols., half morocco, Putnam's edition, S.W;
Macaulay. 20 vols, half levant, Putnam, $50;
Jane Austen, 10 vols,, half morocco. $17;
Chaa. Lamb, 12 vols., limited edition, $16;
Shakespeare, 40 vols., full morocco, handy
edition. $9; Dickens, 86 vols.. Scribner'e

subscription edition. (30. Catalogue ready.
DAVIS' BOOKSTORE.

21 W. 42d St. Tel. 439 Bryant.

STANDARD SKTS, SUITABLE FOR HOLI-
days. at very LOW PRICES. Defoe.
Edit, de Luxe, new, 8 volumes. % leather.
$7; EUoi, Booklover's Edlllon. new, 8 vol-

umes. % leather. $7; Fielding, 12 volumes.

M morocco, $12, (Jenion Society, Bubscrlp-
tlon, $33;) Hugo, 10 volumes, new, %
leather, $9; Abraham Lincoln, National
Eilitlon. Vt morocco, new, 8 volumes, $6.50
(Pub. $20;) Sterne, very fine edition,

VLiIumea. new. ^ leather, $5.25; Thackeray.
10 volumes, new. % leather, $9. Many other
bargains in Sets, Business, Fln&nce, Liter-

ature. Miscellaneous. Send for lists. GRAY
BOOK (X).. 244 East 52d Street.

AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF
regular prices we sell perfectly new books
in sets and singly. Here are some of the
Bets in standard editions:. Dickens,
Thackeray. Shakespeare, Stevenson.
Emerson. Hawthorne. Parkman. Mau-
passant, George Brandes, Reed's Modern
Eloquence. Humboldt Library Science,
Dumas's Celebrated Crimes. Pluurch's
Lives, Ellot, Poe, Plato. Eureka Book
Shop, 15 Bible House. Slh St.. 3rd Av.

RARE AND FINE BOOKS. PRINTS, AU-
tographs. objetitfl d'art, &c.. bought and
Bold at private sale; libraries and other'

literary and art property sold by auction.
whJch is khe best oportunlty to get high-
est prices. Chaa. Fred, Hartman. 26 Lex-
ington >Vv.. N. Y. City; "phone, Gramercy
6594. Open evenings.

BOOKS—ALL OUT-OF-PRINT B(X>KS SUP-
plidd, no matter on what subject. Write ua
We can get you any book ever published.
Please state wants. When in England, call

and see our 50,000 rare books. BAKER'S
GREAT BCKJKSHOP. 14-16 John Bright
Street. Birmingham. England.

FOR SALE.—A LARGE COLLECTION OF
books, magazines, clippings, 4c.. on Horti-
culture, Gardening, Home-making, Out-Door
Life, Architecture, Engineering. &c. Apply
by letter to C. M. GILES, 693 East 28th St..

Paterson, N. J. ^
PRINTS MAKE SUITABLE HOLIDAY
gifts. Fine wood engravings and etcb-
Inga Portraits of notables. Book plates,
rare Franklin Items, old New York views,
Valentine's Manuala Geo. J. Beyer, 489
Sth Av.

"KRISHNA. THE LORD OF LOVE." BY
Baba Bharatl: "Greatest Book of the Cen-
turj-," (Oriental Review.) History of the
Universe from Birth to Dissolution. (Tloth.

$2.50. T. P., P. O. Box 45. New York City.

AUTOGRAPH LETTERS BOUGHT AND
SOLD. Highest price paid for Autograph
Letters of Famous People, rare books and
books with Autograph Inscrlpts. P. F.

MADIGAN, 501 Fifth Avenue. New York.

B(X)KS ABOUT OHIO. INDIANA. ILLINOIS.
Missouri. lou-a. Minnesota. Wisconsin, and
Abraham Lincoln. Send for new list. D.
H. Newhall. 154 Nassau St.. New York.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLET? ON RAIL-
roads. Canals. Finance, Banking, Account-
ancy, Speculation, and Economics. DIXIE
BOOK SHOP, 41 Liberty 6t Catalogu"*.

WANTED—HENRY CRABB ROBINSON'S
Diary. Remlntscencea and Correspond-
ence, published in 1SG9. B. M. L., Times
office.

FOR BOOKS HARD TO FIND. OR ANY
book, write to E. W. Johnson, Bool^seller,
6 East 30th. Books bought

ELTOra FIVE-FOOT SHELF LIBRARY
Edition Encyclopaedia Brltannlca, sbeep-
skin binding. T 149 Times

BACK NUMBERS OF ALL AMERICAN
and foreign periodlcala supplied by Henri
Gerard. 83 Nassau St., New York City.

BOOKS AT NEW YORK AUCTIONS
bought on commission. Chas. Fred. Heart-
man, 36 Lexington Av., New York City.

WILL BUY FINE SETS AND RARB
Books. Guy Stonestreet 507 Fifth Av., N.Y.

TYPEWRITING.
MAKtJSCRlPTS REVISED. TYPEWTIIT-

ten, and placed. Expert service. Labber-
ton, 1.308 Hoe Av., Bronx.

"WILD FLOWERS OF
NEW YORK"

Br Chetter A. Reed, S. B.

Very finely printed, with 40 beau-

tifully colored illustrations. Good,
readable text. A book for every
flower lover. Comes neatly boxed,

postpaid, for 5oc. JWohonk Sales-

rooms, Mohonk Lake, N. Y.

LATEST PUCLICATIONS

Gift Books

ABOVE THE SHAME OP CIRCTJMSTANCB.
By Gertruie Capen WUtQey. Svo. Boston :

Sherman. French ft Co.

THE OPEN ROAD. Compiled by E. V.
Lucas. Illustrated by Claude Shepper-
Bon. Svo. New York : Henry Holt ft

Co. $5

OLD WORLD LOVB STORIES: From the
lays of Marie de France and other me-
diaeval romances and legends; translated
from the French by Eugene Bfason; Ulua-
trated by Reginald L. Knowles. Svo. New
York: E. P Dutton ft Co. $3.

THE FAIRY B(X)K. Anonymous. Illustrat-
ed by Warwick Goble. Svo. New York:
The Macmillan Company. $5.

SAMPLERS AND TAPESTRY EMBROID-
ERIES. By Marcus B. Hulsh. 8vo. New
York: Longmans, Oreen &. Co.

A WOMAN'S HOPE. By Alice Freeman Fir-
man. New Yorit: The Pilgrim Press. En-
veloped.

MARY. QUEEN OF SCXSTS. By H. T.
Skse. l2mo. New York: F. A. Stokes
ft Co.

THE LADY OF THE LIGHTHOUSE. By
Helen S. Woodruff. 12mo. New York:
George H. Doran Company. $1.

ORIENTAL RUGS. ANTIQUE AND MOD-
ERN. By Walter A. Hawley. Svo. New
York: John Lane Company. $7.60.

Reprints and New Editions

THE CANOE AND THE SADDLE. By
Theodore Winthrop. Edited by John H.
Williams; published by the editor at

Tacoma, Wash.: The Provident Build-

ing. $5.

ALPS AND SANCTUARIES. By Samuel
Butler. 12mo. New York: E. P. Dutton
ft Co. 12.

A NEW VARIORUM EDITION OP SHAKE-
SPEARE. Edited by Horace Howard
Fumess. S^'O. Philadelphia : J. B. Lfp-
pincott Co. THE TRAGEDIE OF XYM
BELINE.

QUEER THINGS ABOUT JAPAN. By
Douglas Slad^n. 8vo. New York: B. P.
Dutton ft Co. $2.

Science, Politics, and Sociology

STATISTICAL AVERAGES. By Dr. Franz
Zizek. 12mo. New York: Henry Holt ft

Co. $2.50.

FINANCING THE WAGE-EARNER'S FAM-
ILY. By Scott Nearing. 12mo. New
York: B. W. Huebsch. $1.25.

A PRIMER OF HIGH SPACE, (the fourth
dimension.) By Claude Brandon, 8vo.

Rochester, N. Y. : The Manas Press.

THE WONDERS OF WIRELESS TELEG-
RAPHY. By J. A. Fleming. 12mo.
New York: Edwin S. Gorbam. $1.40.

MONEY. By William A. Scott. 12mo. Chi-
cago: A. C. McClurg ft Co. 50 cents.

THE EVOLUTION OF WORLDS. By Percl-
val LowelL Svo. New York: The Mac-
millan Company. Two volumea

TEXTILES.—By Mark Schenck Woolman.
l2mo. New York: The Macmillan Com-
pany. $2.

LABOR AND ADMINISTRATION. Dy John
R. Commons. , 12mo. New York: The
Macmillan Company. $1.G0.

SOCIAL INSURANCE. By I. M. Rublnow.
Svo. New York: Henry Holt ft Co. $3.

SOILS AND CROPS. By Thomas F. Hunt
and Charles William F.urketL 12mo.
New York: Orange Judd Company.

INSECTS: THEIR LIFE HISTORIES AND
HABITS. By Harold BasUn. Svo. New
York: Frederick A. Stokes & Co.

MAN AND HIS FORERUNNERS. By Buttel
Reepen. I2mo. New York : Longmans
Green ft Co. $1.

THE BOOK OF THE DEAD: PAPYRUS OF
aNL By E. A. Wallla Budge. Svo. New
York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. Two vol-
umes.

THE AN-n-ALCOHOL MOVEMENT IN EU-
ROPE. Bv Ernest Gordon. Svo. New
York: Fleming H. Revell Company. $1.50.

THE TARIFF REFORM MIRAGE. By \V.

E. Dowding. 12mo. London : Methuen
ft Co.

DENTAL RADIOLOGY. By Francis Le Roy
Satterlee. 12mo. New York : Swenar-
ton Stationery Company.

THE INCOME TAX LAW OF 1913 EX-
PLAINED. By George F. Tucker. 12mo.
Boston: Little, Brown & Co.

AMERICAN HISTORY AND (X)VERN-
MENT. By WilliF Mason West. 12mo.

. New York: ftllyn & Bacon. $2.50.

German and French

DER ZWERG NASE. Von Wilhelm Hauff.
12mo. New York: D. C. Heath ft Ca
30 cents.

CARL SCHURZ LEBENSERINNERUNGER.
Edited by Edward Manley. 12mo. Bos-
ton: Allyn ft Bacon. $1.

PSYCHE NOVELL.E. Von Theodor Storm
Edited by Ewald Eiserhardl and Bay W.
Pettinglll. 12mo. New Yoik : Oxford
University Press. 50 cents.

DIE S(:;HWARZE GALEERE. Von Wilhelm
Raahe. 12rao. New York. Oxford L'ni-

verslty Press. GO cents.

LES FEMMES FORTES. By Victorlen Sar-

dou. 12mo. New York: Oxford Univer-

sity
'

Press. 60 cents.

LUDWIG UND UNNEMARIE, Von Melchfor
Meyr. 12mo. Ttew Tork: Oxford Unlver-

fity Press. 00 cents.

Juvenile

TAD SHELDON'S FOURTH OF JULY. By
John Fleming Wilson. 12mo. New York:
Sturgls ft Walton Company. $1.10.

ENOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN
DWARFS: a .fairy tale play based on
the story of the Brothers Grimm. By
Jessie Graiiam While. Svo. New York:
Dodd. Mead ft Co. $2.

THE (X)ODY-NAUGHTY BOOK. Stories by
Sarah Cory Rippey; pictures by Blanche
Fisher Wright. l::mo. New York : Rand,
McNally ft Co.

LITTLE LIGHT (Luclta.) By Ruth Gaines.
I2mo. New York: Rand, McNally ft Co.
75 cents.

FAIRY TALES. By Brothers Grlnmi. Svo.
New York: Rand. McNaJly ft Co. $1.20.

CHATTERBOX FOR 1913. Founded by J.

Erakln ClaAt.
Estes ft Co.

Svo. Boston; Dana

THE NOUAN OF THE NINE LIVES. By
A. Frances Knebe, 12mo. Boston: Sher-
man, rrencb ft Co.

NANCY IN THE WOOD. By Marion Bryca.
Svo. New York: John Lane Company.
»1-

THE LADY OF THE LIGHTHOUSE. By
Helen S. Woodruff. 12mo. New Tork:
George H. Doran Company. $1.

THE THREE GODFATHERS. By Peter B.
Kyne. 12mo. Nfew York: George H-
Doran Company. |l.

JOHN BUNYAN'S DREAM STORY. By
James Baldwin. 12mo. New York: The
American Book Company.

FLORAL FAIRIES. By Gertrude Ina Rob-
inson. Oblong Svo. New York: Floral
Fairies Publtablng Company. $1.

A SPARTAN PRIMER. By Jey Commack.
Svo. New York: Duffleld ft Co.

THE STORY OP ROME; From the Eartlest
Times to the Death of Augustus. By
Mary MacGregor. Svo. New York:
Frederick A. Stokes ft Co. $1.

THE HI'NGARIAN FAIRY BOOK. By Nan-
dor-Pogany. 12mo. New York: Frederick
A. Stokes ft Co.

THE BOYS* BOOK OP AEROPLANES. By
T. O'Brien Hubbard and Charles C. Tur-
ner. 8vo. N'ew York: Frederick A.
Stokes ft Co. $1.75.

THE NURSERY HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
By Elizabeth O'Neltl. Svo. New York:
Frederick A. Stokes ft Co.

THE SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. By Jo-
bann David Wym. Svo. New York :

George H. Doran Company.
THE BOOK OF BABY PETS. By E. J.

Detmold. Svo. New York : George H-
Doran Company.

FAIRY QUACKENBOSE. By Arthur K.
Stem. 12mo. Philadelphia: Brown
Brothers. $1.

A JOLLY JINGLE BOOK. By Anne Bum-
ham Bryant. 12mo. New York: The
Pilgrim Presa, $1.

THE MARY FRANCES SEWING BOOK. By
Jane Eayre FTyer. 8vo. Philadelphia:
John C. Winston Company. $1.50.

THE STORT OF THE WORLD. By Ellra-
beth O-Nelll. Svo. New York: G. P.
Putnam's Sons.

A HISTORY OF GERMANY. By H. E.
Marshall. Svo, New York: George H.
Doran & Co.

Misceiraneous

MARRIAGE ANT> DIVORCE. By John
Haynes Holmes. New York: B. W.
Huebsch. 50 cents.

THE USE OF LEISURE. By Temple Scott.
12mo. New York: B. W. Huebsch. 50
cents.

GENERAL SPECIFICATION FOR CON-
CRETE AND REINFORCED CON-
CRETE. Including Finishing and Water-
proofing. By Jerome Vochran. Svo.
New York: D. Van Nostrand Company.
$2.50.

VERWALTUNG LT^D DEMOKRATIE IN
DEN STAATEN VON NORDAMERIKA.
Von Dr. Robert Coester. Svo. Munchen:
Duncker ft HumbolL

DISTINGUISHED MEN IN PHILADELPHIA
AND PENNSYLVANHA Anonymoua
Svo. Philadelphia: The Philadelphia
Press.

THE GIRL AND HER RELIGION. By Mar-
garet Slattery. 12mo. New York: The
Pilgrim Preaa

EARLIEST ARBITRATION RECORDS OF
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF
THE STATE OF NEW VORIiL Svo-
Press of the Chamber. 65 Liberty Street.

THE " NEW " SKATING: The Caniinal Po-
sition and Movements; A Handbouk on
Figure Skating: A Skating Primer. By
CSeorge H. Browne. Thumb Nails. Spring-
field, Mass. : Barney ft Bcrr>-.

THE HANDBOOK OF QUOTATIONS. By
Edith N. Ordway. 12mo. New York:
Sully ft Kleintelch. 50 cents.

ONE THOUSAND THINGS WORTH KNOW-
ING. By Nathaniel C. Fowler. 12mo.
New York: Sully ft Kleintelch. 50 cents.

DESCRIPTIONS OF LAND, By R. W. Caut-
ley. 12mo. New York : The Macmillan
Company. $1.

EDITIONS
Id choice cocdition, of tlic foUowisf

Worki:

THOMAS HARDY
CHARLES DICKENS
W. M. THACKERAY
ROBERT U STEVENSON
GEORGE EUOT
GEORGE BORROW
CHARLOTTE BRONTE
NAPOLEONANA
CRUICKSHANKIANA

BRENTANO'S
eth Ave. and :7tb St., New lorK Cil}

Books
Christmas

We invite those who are still puz-
zling over their Christmas pres-
ents to visit one of our stores.

They will find it surprisingly
easy to makes satisfactory selec-
tions of gifts that will bring
lasting pleasure to the recipi-
ents.

"Books Make the Best Presents"

Pufnams
Juat TTrst of 5th Ave.

45th St.

23d St.

The Justice
of the

Mexican War
A Review of the Causes and Results of

the War. with a View to Distinguishing
Evidence from Opinion and Inference.

By Charles H. Owen
Formerly of Staff Poarth Division, Sec-

ond Corps, Army of Potomac.
12°. «1.20 »ct. By maa, tl.W.
Th« mhor coQtnd. that tlM Hexlcan War

was foujttit In enforcfmcnt or the Monroe Doc-
trine, and that Uuae who declare It vaa utijust
t>ue tneir eharves upon mere opinion.

"The work Is ably and entertalnlnrly
written."—Chicago Advance.
"A patriotic defense of our Government

and its Armies."—Literarv Ditfcst.

At All Booktelkrt

G. P. Putnam's Sons, PiAlKliers

Books by

Kate Dickinson Sweetser
niostrated b; Gcoffe Aifrcd Wilfiami.

Ten Girii From History
Ten Boyi From History

Boys and Girls From Thackeray
Boys and Girls From George Eliot

Tea Girls From Dickens

AT AU BOOKSELLERS, SZ.0O EACH.

DUFFELDl ICOMB^NY
!nEW YORK

Catholic
Books
Of A^. Publishers

P. J. Kenedy & Sons
44 Barclay St., New York

The Art of Short Story

Writing Simplified
By Modettc HiBoit JordtB

Editor Tkg Writer's Uaoazine.
Deals with the Form and Struc-

ture of the Short Story, with the
Plot and its Development, with
Motive and Climax.

Price SOc, Poatpaid

THE HANNIS JORDAN CO., PoUiilien
32 rnlon Square East. New York.

^

r ^

Any book reviewed or

mentioned in these pages
may be had at short no-

tice at

DUTTON'S
BCOK STORE
681 Fifth Ave., at 53rd St.

Telephone 7400 Plaza.

A postal or the^ tele-

phone will bring it to~you.

CASH FOR BOOKS
Executors, Administrators and oth-

ers will find it to their advantage to

communicate with us before dispos-

ing of large or small collections of

'rooks, autographs, pr.nts or other lit-

erary property. Prompt removal
c<(5n down.

HENRY MALKAN»
New York's Largest Bookstore,

JEWISH BOOKS
SEND FOR CATAXXX3UE

BLOCH PUBUSHING CO.
ESTABUSHED 1854.

40 EAST I4tli ST. NEW TORK CITY.

WRITE FOR THE MOVIES.
A profitable field for writer* wlita orlcltud

Ideas. Literary experience unneceaBary. Full
pa rtlcula.-fl on request. Pboto-PIaj. 1^1
Brac^war. New York.
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VIEWS OF READERS

Interpretations of the Constitu-

tion—Mr, Hamilton's Novel

Xric YotIc Times, Revieto of Books:

WILL,
you permit me through"

your columns, whll« acknowl-

^ edging Che valae and Impor-

tance of Mr. Wheeler's observations on

Prof. Beard's " Economic Interpreta-

tion of the Const!tiition." and of those

of former President Taft in his sjjeecn

before the Pennsylvania Society, to

supplement those obser^-ations with the

remark that In my vl^ the author's

statement, a.T pages 199. 200, of Hamil-
ton'a attitude toward the Constitution,
does not adequately express that atti-

tude. To be sure, the author Quotea
pretty fully from the Proceedings of th«

Convention of 1787. and from The Fed-
eralist; but when he sfiys. "The Con-
vention failed to adopt his [Hamilton's)
programme, and he entertained a rather

uncertain view of the Constitution as it

was finally drafted, doubting Its stabil-

ity and permanency
"—the insertion,

from the Madison papers, of the follow-

ing language, (see edition of 1863. El-
liot's Debates, Vol. V., P. 556,) would
have better expressed the breadth of
view and the wisdom of that brilliant
advocate of ratification :

Mr. Hamilton expressed his anxiety
that every member should sign. A few
characters of consequence, by opi>os-
infc. Of even refiiaing to sign the Con-
stiiutfon, mipht do infinilp mischief by
knidHn.L' the latest spark that lurks un-
der an enlliusia^m in f;ivor of the Con-
vention which may soon subside. No
man's ideas werf more remote from
the plan than his own w^-re known to
be; but Is it possible to df-liberate be-
tween anarchy and convulsion on one
^de. and the chance of good to be ex-
jjected from the plan on the other?

May I also express some surprise at
the verj- f«'w references in the footnotes
to tlie Klliot Debates? Obviously, In

many cases their fifth volume, contain-
ing the Madison Papers, is the source of
the facts stated ; but references to Far-
rand's " Records "

are very much th»
more numerous. It Is also a question
whether, in dealing with Hamilton, his
remarkable success in the New York
ratificatory convention. 178S, at Pough-
keepsie. In bringing over to the ratifica-
tion side Melancthoo Smith, who was at
first a strenuous opponent of ratifica-

tion, might not have been emphasized
with advantage, though of course the
au'hor set limits, necessarily, to the
scope of hia discussion and the sources
to which he should appeal for authori-
ties and illustrations.

GEORGE R. BISHOP.
New York, Dec- 18.

The Standard Dictionary
Xetc York Times Review of Books :

None are so blind as those that win
not see. Like his double of Homeric
tendencies.

"
Hlstoricus

"
needs to con-

sult his New Standard Dictionary a lit-

tle more carefully. One does not need to

have the eyes of Argus to see that
Charles Louis Caslmir Stuart and
James Francis Kdward Stuart are given
within a few lines of each other on
page 2.402 of that work, as they are
also on page 2.5.T0 of the New Interna-
tional. Let "

Historicus "
consult Nel-

son's Perpetual Encyclopedia, the New
Chambers, the New International, the

Columbian and the Standard Encyclo-
pedia and he will find that they all give
the stories of these men's lives under
Stuart or its variant from Stewart- Sid-

ney Low in his Dictionary of English

History follows suit, and gives Largil-
liSre's portrait besides.

As to the names Don Carlos de Bourbon
and Don Carlos. Duke of Madrid, tt is

not necessary for one to be a correspond-
ing member of the Royal Academy pf

History of Madrid to know that the

New Standard Dictionary yivea these In
the place where they are likely to be

sought by, persons who consult diction-

aries. Has '"
Historicus

"
ever found

them under any other In English books?
If so. he might give us the benefit of hit

researches ; if not, then by all means let

him follow the ad\ice Hamlet gave
Ophelia atx>ut her father and make sure
" the doors be shut upon him."

Yes, indeed,
"
perhaps that oft-<iuoted

line of Horace Is capable of more {>er-

sonal application
"

Quandoque bonus
dormitat, Josephua Hlfftoricns Jacobiu !

FRANK H. VIZETELLT.
New York, Dec 19.

%

Book Review Scrap Books

A'ctc York Times Revieio of Boots :

Recently one of your corre^ondenti
noted the taking of clippings from Th>
TiMiis Book Rbtih* and preserving
them in scrap .book form. I h&ra cr«at

quantities of scraps and eome few hooka

mad« up. I have found that the most
convenient way was to use rather heavy
manila paper cut, say 8 by 12, punched
in the back and tied with cord, insert-

ing at back some strips about % (nehe«
wide and say 12 Inches long, punched
to correspond with the other sheets; hy
putting a few of these slips in the back
of the book. It will lie flat; the greatest
need that I have felt with these scrap
books is to have some system of ar-

rangement or Index, whereby certain

scrap material can be found. If any
of The Review readers have devised a
scheme of reference for their scrap,

books, whereby certain Items can be

easily found when wanted, I should
like to know their sj-stem ; It Is one
thing to have a scrap book, and It is an-
other thing to be able to find a certain

Item without a waste of time just when
we need It. As far as Th» Book Rinsw
is concerned, I have every number that

was ever printed, and also a series

which does not go under this name, but
was printed several years previous to

the time when The SATtrxDAT Book R»-
VIEW was started; troe, the pages are

large and not very convenient to handle.
One of the greatest needs which I have
felt with The Rettew Is something fn the

way of an Index to its contents. I have
never received any Index, and presume
that none Is published.

J. A. SANFORD.
Stockton, Cal.. Dec. 13.

[The Inde:x of The New Yobk
Times, published quarterly, includes a
full index of the contents of The Book
Review.]

"The Door Thai Has No Key**

Xew York Times Rcviett of Books :

In the important and helpful criticism

of my new novel.
" The Door That Has

No Key," with which I was honored In

your pages recently, you said that re-

garded from one point of view you
found the book an unmoral one,

" not

because it deals frankly with the rela-

tions between the sexes, but t>ecause It

glosses ^.over and, inferentially at least,

condones the great wrong which was
done to the little boy. Pat."

Although I know that there are many
who think that no large success can l>e

won to-day by a- novel or by a play
which Is not labeled immoral, I hold,

and hold firmly, that such a .label, es-

pecially when it is attached to the work
of a man who endeavors to deal honestly
with some tJT the vital problems of so-

ciety. Is likely to exclude the book from
the lists of that immense body of read-

ers who cannot be numbered among
smart and neurotic people. I am there-

fore obliged to ask you to grant me the

favor of making some sort of defense
to jour charge, which is in the natxire

of a stigma.
What I set out to show in this novel

is one of the only two ways permitted
by the law and the Ct^urch to a man
married to one of the ultra-modem, in-

dividualistic, duty-diaregardi ng women
of whom there are now so many, who
desires to have a child, and the normal,
healthy, and companionable intercourse
with a loving woman, without which
life la Intolerable. Turning his back to

divorce, with its attendant scandal, mis-

representation, and salacious press com-
ment, John Fitzroy Scorrler lived illic-

itly with his girl secretary, and by her
had their little boy. P&l. I do not say
that in taking this course of action he
did right. What I do Is to add another
argument to the many that have al-

ready been put forward against the

existing prehistoric laws of marriage—
prehistoric because they cannot, by any
sort of serai-adjustment apply to mod-
em conditions. It Is true that John Scor-'
rier could have freed himself from the so-

called wife who locked her door against
him and refused him the ri^ht of parent-
hood, but- consider the long, humiliating.
Gllbertian and ghastly methods of ob-

taining annulment of marriage still de-

manded by the law—the washing of dirty
linen in a public court, the medical ex-

amination, the lies of counsel, the news-

paper gossip. No man who had loved
and niaTTled a woman could consent to

these things. The same law which

says that marriage bonds are Indl^olu-
ble unless there is cruelty and unfaith-
fulness on the man's aide or unfaith-

fulness on the woman's, makes the child

or children of Illicit love illegitimate. I

do not "
gloss over, and, Inferentially

at least, condone the great wrong which
was done to the little boy, Pat " Far
from it. I show, or endeavor to show,
how very cruelly the law punishes the

child of the man or woman who has

made a matrimonial mistake. It ren-
ders the whole future life of the chUd
born illegitimately difficult and bitter.

It says that he shall have no name, no
legal standing, and that be must, how-
ever wortivy, stand outside the Inclosure

which may be peopled with children

born In wedlock, however hideous the
relations between their fathers and
mothers may eventiially be. or have

been. I certainly did not point the

moral and adorn t^e tale, or devote any
chapters to the great wrong done to the
UtUe boy. Pat. I left him, nameless
and motherless, in the house of ills

heartbroken father, a sacrifice ui>on
the false ajtar of alleged law, ms It la

practiced—a terrible Indictment Indeed.

COSMO HAMILTON.
New York. Dec. 18.

JANUARY MAGAZINES'

HARPERS. — Hlscellaneoas articles : — A
SUB-ANTARCTIC ISLAND, by Robert Cush-
man Murphy; WHY IX> WE HAVE A DIP-
LOaJATlC SERVICE? by David Jayne HUl;
AUSTRALLAN BYPATHS, by Norman Dun-
can; AT THE SIGN OF '• LA REINE
JEANNE." by Richard Le GoiUenne; WHEN
THE STATES SBCKDBD. by Mr*. Eugene
McL,eaD; THE PHYSICS OK THB EMO-
TIONS, by Fred U. Eastman. FICTION, by
Subs) GIsspell. Marie Maanlng, Arnold Ben-
nett, Temple Bailey, Henry WaUace PhiUipa,
Margaret Deland. Georgia Wood Pangtmm.
POETRY, by Sara Teasdale. Cbariea Baa-
aoo Towne. Edltb U. Thomas, Richard
Le GalUenne, Martha W. Austtn.

SCRIBNER'S.—Mlacellaoeous articlea:—
TUNISTJtN DAYS, by Q. EL Woodbury ; THB
OIJ> UAN-OF-WAR'S UAN: Ensllab naval
life In tiM eighteenth century, by W. J.

Aylward; MT FIRST TEARS A3 A
FRENCHWOMAN, by Mary Kins Waddlns-
ton ; POUTICANS AND THE SENSE OF
HUMOK, by Henry S. Pritchetl ; THB
TRAGIC TEN DATS OF MADEatO : SD
American Woman's Letters from Mexico,
by Alice Day McLaren: THE PORTRAITS
OF BURNS, by J. Cuthbert Haddeo.
FICTION, by Armistead C. Gordon, K&tb-
arlne F. Gerould. PhUIp Curtisa, Mabel
Wood Martin. Georpe T. Marsh. POETRY,
by Laura Si>encer Portor, Florenea Earl*
Coates. .Austin Dobson.

McCLURE'S.—Mlscdlaneoua articles: MT
ALTOBIOGRAPHY. by S. S. McOur^ ;

MONEY STICKING OUT, by Edward Mott
Woolley ; THE NEW^ MEDICAL ETHICS,
by Burton J. Hendrick; THE MAKING OF
PARIS FASHIONS, by William Archer.

FICTION, by Parclval Gibbon. Wallace
.rvvin. Samuel Merwin, Editii Hauvane,
Helen Van Campen. Owen Johnson, Sax
Hotiiner.

LIPPINCOTT'S. — Miscdlaneoua articlea :

THE INCOME TAX, by Edward Sherwood
Mead. FICTION, by Carolyn Wella. Samuel
ScovlHe. Jr.. Theresa Helbum. Rex T.

Sioul, William O. Stevens, Mary Royce
Ormsbee. Kate Masterson. POETRT. by
Thomas Crawford Gaiforeatb. Herman
Scbeffauer. Richard Kirk, SKETCH, by
Ellis O. Jones.

WORLD'S WORK.—Miscellaneous articlea:

WHAT THE PRESIDENT IS TRYING
TO DO FOR MEXICO, by Ediyard G.

Lowry; AN AMERICAN WOMAN'S LET-
TERS FROM MEXICO. Anonymoun: AN
INVESTMENT THAT ENDED HAPPILY.
Anonymoua; CARANZA. Anooymcua ; MEX-
ICO AND THE MEXICANS, by Albert
Bushnell Han; MEXICO. THE LAND OF
CONCBSSIO.NS, by James MldiHeton: THE
NORTH AND THB SOUTH WAR IN
MEXICO, by WUllam Canri : MEXICO A3
A MILITARY PROBLEM. Anonj-moua: THE
DRAaiA OF OUR DiLPOMACY IN
MEXICO, by Justin H. Smith; LITTLE
PICTURES OF MEXICO, Anonymous ;

THE NEW ORDER IN WASHINGTON, by
Burton J. Hendrick; PITTSBURGH MOV-
ING WEST, by Francis N. Stacy; SWIFT
AND CHEAP JUSTICE, by Georpe W.
Alser; SECRETS OF BUSINESS SUCCESS.
111.. Edward Molt Woolley; THB GROWTH
OF AMERICAN CITIES, Anonymona.

THEATRE-—Miscellaneous articles on cur-
rent playp and actora. by Lee Shabert,
Archie Bell. De Wolf Hopper, Clare P.

Peeler. Harry J. Grenwall, W. P. D.? Cheater
T. Calder, William Araatron«, May Tevla,

Boyd Marthi, T. D. G.

ATLANTIC MONTHLY. — Miwrellaneoua
anlcles: POPULAR EDUCATION, by Apiea
Repplier; MUCH ADO ABOUT WOMEN, by
E. S. Martin; LETTERS OF A WOMAN
HOMESTEADER. IV. THB ADVENTURE
OF THE CHRISTMAS TREE, by Ellnore

Rupert Stewart ; THE CASE AGAINST THE
SINGLE TAX. by Aloyn Saunders Johnson;
A PROPHET OF THE SOUL, by John Bur-
roughs. OTHER ARTICLES, by Abraham
Mltrie Rihbany. Alfred Hayes, Georre Mal-
colm Stratton, E. Backhouse, and J. O. P.
Bland. Aimie Nathan Meyer. Ernest Dim-
net. Richard C. Cabot. Lucy Elliot Keeler.
FICTION, by John Galsworthy. Henry
Christopher Christie, Amanda Mathews.
PO'ftTRT. by Joseph Warren Beach, Arthur
Ketchura.

E\'ERYBODT'S.—Miscellaneouo articles:—
BETTER BUSINESS, by William Hard;
HOW IT FEELS TO BE THE HUSBAND
OF A SUFFRAGETTE, by One: THE TRUE
AMERICAN HERDSMAN. by Haatlnita
MacAdam; SOClALlBtM: PROMISE OR
MENACE? by Morrln Hllqult and John A.
Ryan; GEORGE M. COHEN, by P«er Clark
MacFarlane. PAST " SKX O'CLOCK." by
N. P. Dawaon; EVERYBODY'S MONET, by
John Parr. FICTION, by Eleanor Halloweli
Abbott, Leonard Merrick, Talbot Mnndy,
Lloyd Oaboume. Eroersoo Taylor, Henry C.
Rowland. I'OETBY. by Charlton Lawrano*
Edholm.'

Canadian rolk-Songs

InteresUnif historical notes on early

Canadian days are presented by Will-
iam Wood In a book which he calls " lo
the Heart of Old Canada." The volume
Includes the first monographs In English
on the Quebec UrsuUnea and French-
Canadian folk-Bonffs, and an article re-

lating to controversy about Wolfe and

Ofay's
"
Elegy," In which the author

holds it to be morally certain that Wolfe
did repeat the Je^y the day before the

Battle of the Plains and say he would
rather be the author of that poem than
to take ^Quebec on the morrow. (To-
ronto: WUliam Brlfga. $1.60.)

The Authors' Club

A story that will especially interest

American literary workers Is presented
In a lltUft book written l>y Duffleld Os~

borLe, In which an account Is given of

the origin, development and achieve-
ments of the Authors' Club. Mr. Os-
borne says he wrote the story at the

request of Mr. Oscar S. Straus. Chair-
man of the Executive Council of the

Club, and that Mr. Straus arranged for

its publication. (Knickerbocker Press.)
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MALKAN'S
New York's Largest Bookstore

42 ft-oadway

BOOKS
-Large Stock
Varied Assortment

Expert Service

MAKES EASY SHOPPING

"The most enjoyable first

novel since De Mor-

gan's 'JosepJi Vance.'
"

—J, B. Kerfoot in Life.

THE GARDEN
%VrrHOUT WALLS
By ConlBgsby DawaOB

HtazT Holt mni Ca, Pablisken

A QIljrlBtmaa

mt
It is not always easy lo get

the best books, and some-

times the busy man ceinnot

find the time to read'them.

But to keep up with current

thought it is necessary that

he should be informed of the

literary movements of the

day. If you have a friend so

interested make him a pres-

ent of a year's subscription

for THE NEWYORK TIMES

BOOK REVIEW, and you

wiil'fconfer on him an inesti-

mable favor.
'

,

The Book Review is a

source of unfailing delight to

book lovers. It brings home

to them the contents of the

latest works of fiction, his-

tory, biography, art, philoso-

phy, science and religion. It

is a library instself.

For one dollar a year

g0gfe Smgm
will be medled to any address

m the United States,and your

friend will be informed that

you are the donor.

THE NEW YORK TIMES
^
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NEWS OF BOOKS

Holiday Publications— Library

for Young People

MOST
American publishers. It

seems, are resting for the few

remaining days of the year.

There are slens of activity to begtn

early In 1914, but for the present few-

new books are appearing.

Of Christmas books there is the

usual profusion. There Is the (some-

times rather unconvincing) novelette

^th its retnmlns prodigal, or its cur-

mudgeon who has a change of heart;

there la also the confection made by

putting colored pictures in a classic and

giving It a cover that will easily be

soiled, i'ut these, fortunately, are not

the books chiefly given as Christmas

presents.

The Sunday school teacher or other

worker among children who must pro-

vide many gifts and therefore cannot

purchase expensive volumes will be glad

to know of the MacraUlan Juvenile

Library. These inexpensive books are

attractively bound and they are worthy
to become parts of their recipient's

library. It is pleasant to find Lewis

Carroll's "Alice in Wonderland" and

"Through the Looking Glass" in one

convenient volume. There are many in-

teresting books on this list, and the

Christmas season is surely a fitting

time for Its publication. Among the

titles in the Juvenile Library may be

mentioned Joseph A. Altsheler's "The
Horsemen of the Plains," Charles

Major's
" Uncle Tom Andy Bill/' Mabel

Osgood Wright's
" Aunt Jimmy's Will,"

K. V. Lucas's
" The Slowcoach,"

Josephine Daskam Bacon's
" While

Caroline
'

Was Growing," Christina

Whyte's
' 'The Story Book GI rls,

' "

Beulah Marie Dix's
" A Little Cai>-

tive Lad," Homer Greene's
" Pick-

ett's Gap," E. Nesbifs
" The Railway

Children." Mabel Osgood Wright's
•* Dream Fox Story Book," Lewis Car-

roll's
"
Alice's Adventures In Wonder-

land," and " Through the lx)0klng

Glass "
(two volumes In one). Charles

Major's "The Bears of Blue River."

and HamlUon W. Mabie's "The Book

of Ciirlstmas."
But the children are not the sole pos-

sessors of Christmas. Many a house-

wife (the race Is not yet quit* extinct)

will be glad to receive the latest volume

in the series called
" The Artistic Crafts

GIFT BOOKS for

the Yuletide Season

The Wonderful

Adventures of Nils
By SELMA LAGER1X)F. Translated l>y

Velma Swan«on Howard. lUustrated

by Mary Hamilton Frye.

"The II luatrations have much un-

deratandinj of childish psychology,
and their lightnesa, their delicacy of

line and color, together with the stlm-

uiuH to the imagination which her

Invention no abundantly provides, are
all delightful."—The Bookman.

26 tllustrations in color. Net. f2.W.

The Vanishmg Race
By JOSEPH K. DIXON.

A beaiitlful and notable volume re-

cording the laat daya ^f the Indian

race. In It the greatest chiefs tell

their story. Custer's scouts and the

oiiposlns chiefs give the story of the

battle, and the last great council is

described in detail. There are 80

photogravure illustrations of Indians

and their customs.

80 photoffravure illustrations. Net.
»3.50. ^

In Thackeray's London
By F. HOPKINSON SMITH.

"The text has Just the , right en-

dearing tone both in its' tender,

humorous make-believe and in its real

I>eTEonal erwounters. His charcoal
flketchea have the merit of their ra-

pidity—Impressions seized with the
dew upon them."—The Bookman.

21 iUustrationa from charcoal' draw-
ina3. Net, J8.50. De Luxe,

Net. 150.00.

Carlo
By A, B. FROST.

"The moving pictures of the life of
a dog. The pictures tell their own
story, with no need of enlightenment
from the sparing text : they are as
natural, as absurd and firmly drawn
as any that Mr. Frost has ever
turned out and will be a Joy to those
that see theao,"—New TorU Evening
Sun.

110 iUiistrcaions. Net, Jl.OO.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

DOUBLEDAT, PAGE & CO.,

Garden City New York

Series of Technical Handbooks." It 1«

called
*' Dress Deslirn." and It was writ-

ten by Talbot Hughes. It Is an account
of the costume Intended especially for

people engaged in painting, illustrating,

dressmaking, and the . other arts and
crafts, but, its description indicates, of

g'eneral interest. There are many illus-

traUons by fhe author, and tbirty-five

pages of collotypea.

The custom of reading Charles Dick-

ens's " Christmas Carol '* aloud on

Christmas Eve is as popular as ever.

The Frederick A. Stokes Company is

publishing a new holiday edition of this

undying story. Also, it is included In the
volume of Dickens's " Christmas Sto-

ries
"

published by this house apd-Uus-
trated in colors by Spencer Baird Nich-
ols.

Another seasonable book, recently pub-
lished by Stokes, is C A- Mlles's
" Christmas in Ritual and Tradition."
It is full of bits of little-known Christ-
mas lore. The following extract Is typ-
ical. Regarding Christmas dainties, the
author writes :

" The Germans in particular are fa-

mous for their curious cakes. The
Tyrolean peccant's

'

zelten,' a kind of
mince pie, has many curious customs
connected with it. Sprinkled with holy
water. It is cut by the father of the
faraUy with great solemnity. Smaller
pies made at the same time are given
to the maid servants. It Is usual for
them to visit their relations during the
Christmas holidays, and share with
them their '

zelten.' A young man who
wishes to be engaged to a maid offers
to carry her pie for her. This is his
declaration of love, and If she accepts
the offer she signifies her approval of
him."

Among the religious books for small
children published this "Winter, that
called •

OI^ Testament Rhymes "
calls

for special notice. It is published by
Longmans, Green, & Co. Mgr. Robert
Hugh Benson wrote the verses and
Gabriel Pippet made the drawings.

Doubleday Pag-e & Co. are publishing
Ernest Henr>' Wilson's "A Naturalist
In Western China." Mr. Wilson was
formerly an official of the Royal Botani-
cal Gardens at Kew, In London, and he
is now at the Arnold Arboretum of
Harvard University. This is an unusual
"travel book." for it chronicles the re-
sult of eleven years* work In Western
China. During this time Mr. Wilson
collected no less than slxty-flva

thousand specimens and sent honae seeds

Of over fifteen hundred different planu.
He has brought into the gardens of

Europe and America, it is said, more
Bpeciea of hardy trees and shrubs than

were known before. There are two

volumes, illustrated from photographs
taken by the author.

Another book, similar in character, but

dealing in the New Testament, instead

or -the Old, is Grace Keon'e " The Life

on Earth of our Blessed Lord," pub-,

llshed by B. Herder. Miss Keen has
used verse, prose, and picture to make
what seems, from the announcements,
to be an attractive and useful volume.
Cardinal Farley has written a letter to

the author congratulating her and wish-

ing her book a wide circulation in

schools and families. >

LONDON LITERARY NEWS

Plans of Publishers for Spring—
What Well-known Authors Are

Doing—Official Biography

of King Edward

LONDON,
Dec. 19.—Although there

has been some disappointment

among authors and publishers with the

results of tjie Autumn publishing sea-

son, that hope whleh springs perennial

in the human breast Is causing them to

survey the prospects of the early Spring

with pleasure. Some of the authors,

particularly, are filled with confidence,

and are already hard at work on their

next year's books.

Arnold Bennett, who has quite recov-

ered his health In his beautiful Bssex
home, Comarques, is engaged on a new
play. The hero Is Don Juan, and the

scene is laid in the Spain of the six-

teenth century. His next published
novel will be the " Price of Love," now
appearing serially in Harper's. It is said

to furnish the first Instance In which
Mr. Bennett has written the story of

a crime.

•••

One wonders how that widely inter-

ested and charming wornan, Mrs. Belloc

Lowndes, can find time to continue
writing so much and so well. "The
Lodger," which came out here In Lon-

don this September, will be published
In New Tork by Scrlbner's next March.

Considering Mrs. Belloc Liowndea'a

power of gripping her reader, one Is

not surprised that "The Lodser" has

proved one of the .best sellers this sea-

son. It is Interesting to nqte th^t
Mrs.

Belloc Lowndes was amused to find her-

self figuring in Catherine Tynan's
" Reminiscences "

pitying the banjo^
" a thing." she laughingly remarked,

"
1

have never flone In my life!
"

•••

Authors nowadays seem to be setting

as versatile as the gentleman courier of

Elizabeth's day. Not content with rustic

life as seen through the onlooker's eye-
that of the parson, the country gentle-

man, or the visitor—Christopher Holden-

by before writing his new book,
" Folk

of the Furrow," actually led the life

which he now depicts and worked s-'de

by side with the laborers,
"

living, as

tJiey, on 15s. a week," as well as learning

the type by acting in "the very tempo-

rary capacity of agent and the perma-
nent posiUon of a fruit grower." Such a

book. It is thought, should arouse wide

interest among the. ever-widening ranks

of the theoretic politicians.
•••

H. G. WcUs, whose latest novel,

" The Passionate Friends," met with

a rather mixed reception from critical

readers rather than pure professional

criUcs, is just starting for a tour aiound

the world. His next story will be a

return to his earUer manner, and will

be scienUfic rather than socialistic.

Mr. Wells has now come to live

in London; he and Mrs. Wells have

taken a flat in Westminster, while still

keeping their country house. Mr. Wells

\\ill only make a very short stay in each

country visited by him on his present

tour, as he hopes to be back to Eng-
land by the beginning of May.

*••

There is a rumor that Harold Cox,

the new editor of The Edinburgh

Review, will be intrusted with the far

from easy task of writing the official

life of the late British Sovereign. King
Edward waS a voluminous and good
letter writer—indeed, he wrote better

fhan he talked. In letters to his in-

timate friends his natural wit and re-

markable shrewdness had free play. The

King refused permission for the print-

ing of his father's letters in
" Memoirs

and Reminiscences." Were that not

so, Lord Suffleld's book might have
contained many interesting epistles from
the late King, for he and Lord Suffield
were lifelong intimates. It is stated on
good authority that a collection of King
Edward's letters will be published be-
fore his official life is taken in hand.
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SHOP EARLY—WE CLOSE AT 7 P. M.

THE
mast brilliant week of the

season so far has passed Into

social history, and the coming
days hold out promises of

many more and novel entertainments
to come. The festivities of the Christ-

mas holidays will set in early this

week, and the days and nights of the

coming fortnight will be one continual

round of dancing under the mistletoe

and holly.

In days gone by society devoted
Christmas Eve knd the day of cele-

bration exclusively to the family,
and|. Mrs. George Draper, Miss Emily

there were quiet, informal dinners,
| sioane, and Miss Julia Robbins were

with sons and daughters home from

i''

-:?*

?

f

h
f:

school, gathered around the fireside.

"While this custom to a great extent

Btlll holds sway, the fad this year Is

t6 turn the time-honored eve into a
round of festivity. Christmas Eve
parties are to be quite the thing this

Beason, and prominent hostesses are

planning to have Christmas trees in

tbelr drawing rooms, and carols are

to be sung, to lend the proper signifi-

cance to the celebration. There are

many tea dances and parties fixed for

Christmas Day, and arrangements

bfive also been completed for a whirl

of entertainment on New Year's Day.
The new year will certainly be danced
In as never before. It used to be

good resolutions and toasts . oh the

Btroke of twelve, but the more con-

servative are fearful now that society

will not even pause in its merry whirl

of dancing to welcome the new year.

The big ocean greyhounds are

bringing in maiij social notables who
have come from European points to

spend Christmas with their families.

The departure of visitors of title,

especially to England, has been

marked during the last week. Many
hostesses will open their country

houses for the holidays, but only

those who have residences in the

metropolitan zone. There is too much

fayety going on in town for any one

to roam very far away, and the

weather has been too mild for the

outdoor sports to attract society from

the environment of Fifth Avenue. Al-

though everybody has been brave\y
striving to heed the admonishment to

shop early, there are many who have

left the remaining three days before

Christmas to purchase their gifts, ow-

ing to the crowded days of social ob-

ligations.

iacidents in Society.

Mrs. Howard Carroll is giving a Jin-

ner to-day at her home in East Sixty-

fourth Street for the newly appointed
Minister to Greece and Mrs. George F.

Wniiams.
Mrs. Ftederick W. Vanderbilt will

glve^a large luncheon at the Ritz-Carl-

ton to-morrow for her guests, the

Duke and Duchess of Manchester, who
are arriving to-day tjrom England. The

annual Christmas tree celebration for

the children will be held this afternoon

at the Rltz-Carlton.

Mrs. Charles H.
'

Pope la glvlns a

ii

identified with the organization and
success of the Russian Costume Ball

given on Thursday at the Ritz-Carl-
ton.

dance at 247 Fifth Ayenue to-morrow
night. Mrs. Garret H Kip is to give
a dance at Sherry's thit evening, where
Mrs. Frederick Steinwky is also to be
a hostess at a dance.«
Gen. and Mrs. Edward P. Meany will

give a muslcale at tl*ir house at Con-
vent, N. J., on Frida/ night. Miss Lu-
crezla Borgi, GiovarJ*^ MartlnelU, and
Andrea de Segurola of the Metropolitan
Opera will sing.
A dance is to be given at the Plaza

on Monday evening, Dec. 29, for the
benefit of the Bethany Day Nursery.
Mrs. William Alexander is to give a

large dinner dance at the St. Regis on
Tuesday evening, Dec. 30.

A talk by Prof. Josepii Sehlumpeter
of Gratz, Austria, one of the exchange
professors at Columbia, was given on
Wednesday afternoon at the residence
of Mrs. John Astor, in West Fifty-sixth
Street.

Mrs. Edward Speircer has closed, her
place at Lenox and is at her house, 11
West Sixteenth Street, for the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brett and their

infant son, who have just returned from
England, will spend Christmas with Mrs.
Brett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. August
Heckscher, at 622 Fifth "Avenue.
Mrs. William B. Leeds has arrived

from England for her annual visit with
her father, and will be at the Ritz-Carl-
ton 'during her stay in town.
Mrs. Frederick Sands of Newport has

taken an apartment at the Vanderbilt
for the Winter.
A memorial window has been erected

in the Church of the Messiah at Rhine-
beck, N. Y., by Mrs. John Jacob Astor,
In memory of her husband. Col. Astor,
who perished on the Titanic.
Mfs. Egan, wiife of the >American

Minister at Copenhagen, has been giv-
ing a series of musicales at the Ameri-
can Legation. Cards for the musicales,
especially when American music is

played,' are greatly in demand. In Jan-
uary, Count Sparre will come from his
castle of .Kroneval, In Sweden, to play,

introducing Nevin's compositions to a
Danish audience.

Mrs. von Juch Wellman will give a
muslcale at her home, 103 East Seventy-
fifth Street, on the afternoon of Dec. 2&,

Mrs. Samuel H. "Valentine is to give
a dance at her home in Sixty-seventh
Street, on Jan. 8.

Mf. arid Mtar Ogden HUUf have opened'

Miss

Lrnhby

itmiM ma"

their town house, and Mrs. Mills was at
the opera for the first time this -season

last Monday night. Prince and Princess

Aymon de Faucigny (Mrs. Joseph Stlck-

ney,) were also at the opera that night,

having Just arrived on this side. They
were married in Iiondon last July.

Christmas Entertainments.

M!rs. Stuyvesant Fish is giving a
dance at her house in East Seventy-

eighth Stret oh Christmas Eve. Mrs.

Charles B. Alexander is to give a dance
at her residence that evening, and Mrs.

Hermann Oelrichs Is to give a party,

with a Christmas tree, at her home. 1

East FUty-sevfenth Street. Mrs. W. K.

Vanderbilt, Jr., will give a dinner that

evening at her house, 666 Fifth Avenue.
Mrs. E. N. Br«itung will give a dinner
at the St. Regis, taking her guests later

to Mrs. Oelrlchs's party. Mr. and Mrs.-

Ciiarles F. Hoffman are to give a din-

ner, preceded by a Christmas tree and
a play by children. Mrs. James Speyer
will not have her usual Christmas tree

for children this year.
Mrs. J. J. Lawrence Will give a Christ-

mas party for l\er granddaughter, Miss

Josephine Hopkins, at the Plaza: on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt are

entertaining a party over Christmas at
their lodge in the Adlrondacks.
Mr. and Mrs. George J.- Gould will have

a family party at Georgian Court over
Christmas. Lord and Lady Decles and
their Infant daughter, Eileen Beresford
Deoies, arrived last week from England,
and will spend the holidays with Lady
Decles's parents. Mrs. Gould wlllenter-
taln for Lord and Lady Decies in Jan-
uary. On Jan. 21 she is to give a theatre

party and supper for Miss Mlmi Scott,
the debutante daughter of George I.

Scott.

Mrs. John E. Alexandre Is to have a
Christmas tree for her guests at her
home in. Lenox on Christmas Eve.

Date Fixed for »

Miss Webb's Wedding.

The wedding of Miss Laura V. Webb,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Egerton
Webb, to Jorge Andre Is to Tje cele-

brated on Wednesday, Jan. 14, in the
Church of the Heavenly Rest. -The cer-

emony will be followed by a small re-

ception for the members of the families
at the home of the bride's parents. 025
Park Avenue. Miss Webb's engagement
to Mr. Andr4 was annoimced in October.
Mr. Andri's mother lives In Bamhurg,
'Gbnaan^: jBaroneaa von Andrt; a attter

y "tT. - -: :-. r .-.

•.v.';--,.i.iir..^.'4„ ,

lira. Gtzor*^ Drajjoct;

of. Mrs. Chauncey Mi Depew,
cousin. .

Miss Randolph 'Engaged.
The engagement of Miss Emily Ran-

dolph, daughter of P. S. P. Randolph of

Philadelphia and Lakewood, N. J., to

Philip Stevenson of this city, was an-
nounced last, week. Miss Randolph is

well known in society here, especially
on Long Island, where she has taken
part in many of the meets and riding
contests. She comes by her love for

horses naturally, as her father had a
stable of steeplechasers as far back as
1895, and was one of the originators of
the Point Judith Country Club at Nar-
ragansett Pier, where the family have
a Summer home. Mrs. John R. Fell of

Philadelphia Is a sister of Miss Ran-
dolph. Mr. Stevenson is a younger
brother of Malcolm Stevenson, a crack
polo player, and their home Is at 18
East Seventieth Street. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Miss Porter to Wed
on Saturday.
The wedding of Miss Doris Porter,

daughter of A. H. Porter of 123 East
Thijty-sixth Street, and JJarry I. Cae-
sar, sOn of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Cae-
sar of 19 West Seventy-sixth Street, will

be solqmriized on Saturday in the chapel
pf St. Thomas's Church. Miss Katb-
erine Hoag;land is to be maid of honor,
and the bridesmaids will include the
Misses Adeline Townsend, Nathalie Slo

cum, Hazen Symington, and Eleanor
McCarter. Gray McW. Bryan is to be
best man, and the ushers will include
Purser E. Adams, Joseph C. Hoagland,
Edward C. I'age of Philadelphia, Ken-
neth M. Seggerraan, Arthur Barber, ahd
Charles U. Caesar.

Mrs. Marvinfs Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farquharson of

317 Riverside Drive have sent out Invi-

tations ^or the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary F. Marvin, and Horace
De Camp, which is^io take place in the
Harlem Presbyterian Church on Christ-

mas Day. A reception will follow at

th3 home of the bride's parents. Mrs.
Marvin, It may be recalled, was wld-
c>wed when her husband, Daniel W.
Marvin, was lost on the Titanic

Benefit Performance.

A benefit performance of " Madame
Butterfly

"
is to be given on Saturday

evening, Jan. 3, at the Metropolitan

Opera HouSe for the Barnard College

$2,00,000 Quarter Century Fund for
badly needed new buildings. The pa-
trons and patronesses are Mrs. A. A.

Anderson, Mrs. August Belmoi)(t, Mrs.
Nlchelas Murray Butler, Henry Clews,
Dr. Jo^n A. Tlnley, William Qrosvenor,
Mrs. John Henry Hammond, Mrs. J.

BordenjQarrimari, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick B. Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Otto

Eahn, Mr. and Mrs. 'Seth Ldw. Mrs.

William Churdt OSbom, Mrs. Herbert

Parsons, Mrs. Oeorge Haven Putnam,
Mrs. Joseph Fnlltzer, iSra. Ralph Pu-
litzer, Oeo^ice Rives, Mfs. Wnltelaw
Reld; Mrs. Ctiarl« Gary Rmnsey, Mrs.
William B. .Sioane, Mrs. TOllard a
Straigbt,. Mt«. Henry I>. ^«rd, ,Mia."-•--*— ""' Wbitmaa, and Isaac N.

SSTABUBHEDD 1837,

jrenrteeatb Streau

ONLY THREE DAYS NOW TO. CHRISTMAS/

86 "JBARS IN DRY GOODS.

No Time for Hesitation!

These Last Hints Will Be Welcome

X

SMALL BUT NEEDED
ACCESSORIES FOR H£R

Gloves, Handk'fa, Leather Goods, Etc.

Gloves 49 to 3.50
Handkerchiefs 6 to 1.88
Neckwear .29 to 16.^8
Umbrellas 98 to 8.98
Petticoats 59 to 7.98
Hosiery 12^ to 2.25

3.69
6.98
.98

11.98
5.49
6.75

2.98
.98

Music Carriers 25 to

Writing Tablets 98 to

aits 25 to

Hand Bags 98 to

Velvet Bags 98 to

Thermos Bottles *. 1.00 to

Safety or Jewel
Pockets 25 to

Photo Frames 16 to

Combination
Pocketbooks 25 to 2.98

Traveling Sets .98 to 15.98
Fancy Trimmed Pin
Cushions

Glove and Handker-
chief Cases

Ready Made Soft
Cushions

Work Boxes and
Baskets 49 to 8.00

Ribbon Coat Hangers. .1,39 and 1.65
Hat Pin Holders 05
Hair Receivers .65
Ostrich Plumes 1.98 to 12.98
Slippers.... 59 to 2.00
Veils 49 to 3.49

Big Christmas Purchase of

FINE FRENCH LACE CURTAINS
AT 33 TO 40 PER CENT. OFF

A pre-inventory close-out from one of the largest and most exclusive im-

porters, comprising~thoicest designs in Marie Antoinette, Renaissance and
French Lacet—Beautiful Curtains of finest workmanship and xichest

designing.

AS WE BUY, WE SELL, THEREFORE:— •|:

.49 to 7.98

.98

.98

to 1.98

to "8.00

Stationery 10 to

Prayerbooks ,10 to

Crucifixes 25 to

Sanctuary Lamps 49 to

Rosaries 5 to

5.98
3.98
4.98
1.69
6.98

',
I--

Gift Hints for a Girl

Coats 4.98 to 27.98
Dresses .4.98 to 19.98
Rain Capes and Coats.2,98 to 12.98

. EOR^TOE HOUSEWIFE
nag^ 98 to 52.98
Carpet Sweepers 1.79 to • 4.98
tace or Net Curtains.. . .79 to 40.00
Bed Sets .1.4»- to 29.98
Rope PorUeres.j .OJSS to 7.98
Portieres T 1.29 to 39.98
Couch Covers......;... .98 to 12.98
Table Covers .49 to 13.98

Quadruple Plated
Bread Trays 1.98 to 4.98

Salad or Pepper and
Salt Casters 98 to 4.2.'>

Mustard Jars 1.25 to 1.59
Cake Baskets 1.98 to 10.98
Fruit Dishes and
Bowls 1.25 to 35.00

Children's Sets.... 49 to 2.98
Carving Sets—3 pes 3.98 to 5.98
Tea Sets—i and 5 pes. .5.98 to 16.98
Coffee Sets 5.98 to 7.98
Scarfs, Shams, Tea
Cloths 25 to 37,98

Lambrequins 59 to 13.98

Carving Sets 69 to 9.98
Knife and Fork Sete.. . .59 to 8.98
Poultry Shears ...1.98 to 2.98

Bedspreads 89 to 10.29
Comfortables 98 to 14.98
Pattern Cloths 1.69 to 7.49
Towels "Sto 2.26

FOR HIM.

SMOKING JACKETS, BATH ROTES,

RAZORS, ETC.

Smoking"Jackets .'.3.95 to 16.98
House Coats to 16.98
Bath Robes 2.49 to 19.98
Shirts 49 to 5.00
Neckwear 25 to 1.98
Pajamas; .79 to 6.98
Sweaters .98 to 6.98

$35.00 Lace Curtains Sale 19.50

126.00 Lace Curtains Sale 14.98

?25.00 Lace Curtains Sale 13.98

$21.00 Lace Curtains. , Sale 11.98

$20.00 Lace Curtains .i Sale 10.98

$17.00 Lace Curtains Sale 9.98

$15.00 Lace Ctigtains.. .Sale 8.98

$14.00 Lace Curtains Sale 7.98

$12.00 Lace Curtains Sale 6.98

$7.98 Lace Curtains. ." Sale 4.98

Another Clean-Up
from a Big Mill

Scrim and Marquisette Curtains
About 2,000 Pairs in lots from 6 to
18 pairs of a style, the season's clean-

up before Inventory. . . .Of fine qual-
ity Scrim and Marquisette, with wide
lace inserts in Filet, Colonial, Mex-
ican, Guipure and other designs, with
lace or hemstitched edge.

For dining or sitting rooms, bed-
rooms, libraries; etc., they are very
desirable, embisice 60 distinct styles,
and are in white, ivory, and Arabian.

PRICE RANGE:

.98. 1.49. 1.98. .2.98

Regular Values J^ to i/^-More.

Clean-Ups from

Our Own Stock

Imported French Velour Portieres—
1 pair of a style—reg. $37.50—
Monday, only 27.00

Reversible Velour Portieres-
brocade designs—solid tones, such
as Nile and Rose, Crimson
and Olive, etc.—reg. $21.00 15.98

Fine Silk Frou Frou Portieres—
exquisite range of colors—
value $15.00 11.50

Mercerized Armure Damask
Portieres—wide Gobelin Tapestry
borders or solid tones with
gimp edge—value $6.98 4.98

Fine Velour Couch Covers^-rlch
Oriental Rug designs—equal
in effect to those at $40.00. ..rrvll.98

Pocket Knives 15 to

Razors .98 to

Safety Razors 25 to

Razor Strops 29 to

Shaving Brushes 19 to

Suit Cases .98 to

Traveling Bags. ...;.... ,49 to

Fitted Pads 2.98 to

Wallets ,- 49 to

Bill Folds 25 to

Three Fold Caaea 49 to

Cigar Cases 49 to

Flasks *. 49 to

Thermos Bottles 1.00 to

Thermos Carafe Sets to

Belts 25 to

Collar and Cuff Cases.. .49 to

Writing Tablets .98 to

Military Brushes 98 to

Traveling Seta .98 to

Men's Combs. '. .16 to-

Adjustable Shaving
Stands 1.29 to

Magnifying Mirrors 69 to

Shaving Soaps 6' to

Lilac Vegetal . . . ; ;

Ebony Military Sets... .98 to

Ivory Tint or Ebony
with Miriy>r

Bay Rum lO to

Florida Water 15 to

Nickel Folding Mirrors

9.98
3.98
6.50
1.98
1.98

11.98
15.98
10.98
4.69
2.69
4.69
2.98
2.98
5.75

lO.OO
.98

3.98
6.98
5.49

16.98

.29

9.98
2.98
.28

. .60
6.49

FURS—Reduced for Christmas

Mild Weather Has Done It

Snappy Cold is bound to come, hovtever, and Furs will be needed

ibxoMgh. it s.li: .^.Winter is still ahead.

RELIABILITY Is the Comerston* iS Our For Department.

LATEST, newest Style* only are found here,

* we nerer carry Fun from season to season

WOMEN'S FUR SCARFS and MUFFS

Exceptionally fine range of styles—high class workmanship—neck-pieces
are parttculaily tasteful—muffs are of. generous proportions.

NOW
1.95 to 7.50

5.49 to 13.50

6.50 to 23.50

4.50 to 13.50

6.95 to 21.75

19.50 to 35.75

6.95 to 31.95

3.95 to 7.50

4.50 to 8.75

1.95 to 8.50

9.50 to 15.50

8.95 to 21.50

4.50 to 19.50

11.50 to 19.50

28.50 to 42.50

12.50 to 29.75

10.50 to 14.50

4.75 to 9.50

'^' . WERE
Black Coney Scarfs S2.98 to ?11.98

Black Wolf Scarfs. $8.98 to ?17.98

Black Fox Scarfs $8.98 to $29.98

Opossum Scarfs $7.98 to $19.98

Raccoon Scarfs $8.98 to $33.98

Skunk ^Scarfs $29.98 to $45.98

Japanese Mink Scarfs
"

$10.98 to $49.98

Mouflon Scarfs $5.98 to $10.98

Iceland Fox (white Thibet) Scarfs $6.98 to $12.98

Black Coney Muffs. $2.98 to $11.98

Black Wolf Muffs , .$12.98 to $19.98

Black Fox Muffs $12.98 to $35.98

Opossum Mtiffs $7.98 to $39.98

Raccoon Muffs
,

$15.98 to $29.98

Skunk Muffs ". $39.98 to $55.98

Japanese Mink Muffs $19.98 to $39.98

Mouflon Muffs $15.98 to $19.98

Iceland Fox (white combed Thibet) Muffs $6.98 to $15.98

Fifth Avenue Importcar's
-

Sample Lot

High Clau Jewehy Novelti^
AT 50 PER CENT OFF.

Pendants with Chains, Bar and
Brooch Pins, Vanity Cases, Coin
Holders, German Silver Mesh Bags,
Brilliant "Necklaces, Bandeaux,
Combs, Lorgnette Chains and Hat
Pins—vast assortment—gold filled,
platinum finish, sterling silver and
some solid gold—beautifully mounted
in brilliant white stones and other
jewels.

.24.^9 ...98. 1.49 .1.98
2.98. 3.98 .5.98. 8.98

Velvet Imed Gift Boxes.

, Last Minute Hints.

Other Gift Suggestions in

JEWELRY
batches ."T 3.49 to 22.98
K'"«s 98 to 14.98
Pendants 1.49 to 16.98
Pendants with Chain. . . .49 to 22.98
lockets 49 to 16.98
Bracelets .49 to 29.98
Bracelet Watches 4.98 to 22.98
Chains 49 to 14.98
Pearl Necklaces 24 to 10.98
Bar and Frill Pins 24 to 9.98
Fans 24 to 5.98
Combs .49 to 12.98
Bandeaux 49 to 6.98
Toilet and Manicure
Sets 2.98 to 19.98

Jewel Cases 49 to 4.98
Vanity Cases 49 to 5.98
Mesh Bags 49 to 19.98 *

Beaded Bags 24 to 12.98
Slipper Buckles 49 to 5.98
Clocks \ 98 to 14.98---.

)RHIM
W^atehes / l.OO to 14.98
H»n?s y 1.98 to 5.98
Scarfpins ..25 to 1^.98
Watch Fobs 49 to 9.98
Watch Lapel Chains... .98 to 6.98
Tie Clasps .29 to 5.98
Cuff Links 24to.22.S&.
Full Dress Stud Sets. .. .49 to 2.68

'

ililiUry Brushes .8.98 to 8.98
Ciglf Cutters. 2.49 to 5.98
Cigarette Cases 49 to

'

9.98
Match Safes 49 to 4^98
Shaving Sets 98 to 12.98

CHRISTMAS TOYS
FOR CHILDREN

Assorted Animals 29 to 1 98
5ttto sloo

1.25
98

Ice Skates. .

Roller Skates
Mechanical Boats
B'°cks 29 to 1.29^"3 29 to 14.98

Y/OMEN'S FUR COATS

&^iM:^^rr;'-^gi!i^iS7iiM:^PiSiKe.Km'i''*',-.'?;

8.98
.66
.40

. .49

Tie Racks 10 to .T9
Fancy Oarters and Arm
Bands 10 to li40

Fountain Pens 75 to 7.00
Dlarlee, etc .15 to 2^8
Stationery .10 to Qjfts
PoW Chips, Seta 1.98 to ft.98
FlayimCaras ....^...^ .10 to .08
Desk Sete 98 to 19^98
Brt4ge Seta. .,OU49 to 2.48

All fashionable length*"-ilraped and plain models—rounded and straight

fronts .... Variety of collars—^Raccoon, chinchilla, squirrel, fox, opos-

sum or skunk collars on coats of pony, near seal and caracul are favored:—
\

* WERE NOW
Russian Pony $37.98 29.50

Russian Pony, 45 inch and full length $59.98 39.95

Russian Pony. $75.98 59.75

Near Seal (dyed coney) and Caracul. $65.98 49.95

Near Seal (dyed coney) and Caracul $75.98 54.95

Near Seal (dyed coney) and Caracul $89.98 69.50

Caracul $110.98 85.75

Dolls' Go-Carts 1.49 to
Doll Beds go to
Grocery Stores 50 to
Dressers and Chiffoniers.

1.00 to
I>>shes 29 to
Pianos 1.19 to

2.49
1.98
1.00

1.98
1.29
2.79

USEFUL GIFTS FC» THE BOY
Drinking Cups 15 to 1.98
Card Cases 25 to 4.69
Traveling Sets 98 to 15.98
Military Brushes 98 to 5.49

USEFUL GIFTS FOR BABY
Coats X.49 to 29.9S

4.98
8.98
9.98
4.49
4.98
2.98

-^

Why Not a Rug
for Home or Office?

FINE
9x12

WILTON RUGS- \ -q qo
ft—value $38.50... J

Z»-w<»

Exquisite colorings on rich grounds,
the favorite tonings being rose and
cream—also many handsome allover
designs and Medallion Centres with
rich harmonizing borders.

OTHERS INCLUDE :

Sanford's Axminsters—8x12 ft.—
richest floral and Oriental'
patterns—other good makes
are also Included—
elsewhere *24.00 18.60

Alex. Smith's Wilton Velvet Rugs—
seamless—rich effects—»
8x12 ft.—special 21.98

Seamless Axmlnsters—deep pile—
- suitable for bedrooms—
6x9 ft.—value ?12.98. 9.98

New Colonial Velvet and
Axmlnster Rugs—^27x54 Inch—
20 styles—special 1.79

Just Before Christinas

and Here Are, Extra Fine

Comfortables and Spreads

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Down and Wool Filled Comfortables—extra length—rvalue »6.49 4.49
Down Filled Comfortables—silk top.
sateen back—worth $9.98 6.76

Silk or Satin Comfortables—plain
and brocades—values $16.98
to $24.98—now 9.98 t» 14.98

Down Filled Comfortables—single
size—sateen or silk tops—were
$4.98 to $6.98. . .—now. .3.49 to 4.69

Cotton, Down and Wool Filled
Comfortables—silk or satin—
plain or brocade 6.49 to 2O.O0

Bed Spreads—^Honeycomb, satin
finish and F.ngUsh Marseilles, also
colored Mitchellne and mercerized-r

1.98 to 10.29

UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Music by Vienna Concert Orchestra—Main Floor—Centre

In Restaivant from 1.2 to 3 and in T<^ D^L, 4th Floor

Caps 29 to
Bonnets ; ,98 to
Hats 98 to
Sweaters 98 to
Sacques .49 to
Knitted Hoods .49 to

Carriage Robes .93 to 17^98
I^Sgins 49 to 1.49
Baby Blankets 39 to 9.98
Long Slips, Dresses
and Skirts 29 to 19.98

jFOR BOYS TO 3 YEARS 4
Colored Dresses

_2«a
Suits 49 to 2.69;

White Dresses and Suits. .98 to 6.98/

FOR GIRLS TO 5 YEARS
Colored Dresses 49 to 2.98
White Dresses 29 to 11^98
Long Slips, Dresses
and Skirts 29 to ie<08

FOR MEN AND BOYS. V
TTmbrellaa 98 to 8.9is
Handkerchiefs 9 to ,79
Hosiery 12% to l."4»
G'oves, 98 to 2.00
suppers 1.00 to 2.00

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR BOY OR YOUNG MAN "

Young Men's
Overcoats 5,93 to 16.60

Young Men's Suits 4.98 to I6.6O
Boys' Suits 1,98 to 11.98
Boys' Overcoats 1.98 to 11.98
Trousers 39 to--2.50
Raincoats 2.25 to 4.98
Sweaters.... .49 to 6.98 >

SWrts 49 to 1.25
Blouses..... 25 to .08
Suspenders .25 to
Neckwear 12% to
Hats 26 to

Leseins /. ^ to
Pajamas .69 to
Young Men's «
Rain Coats .' 4.98 to

Boys' Mackitiaws. 4.98 to
Boys' Play Outflta.:... ,98 to

Boys' Waah Sitits . .98 to

i

.49

.49
3.98
2.49
1.26

9.98
6.98
S.98
4.98

PShrrsRx SZTBJL

.^^f^^^^S^,

ALL HOL&>AT GOODS AT CLEARING PiUCES

All .goods Moght Hondar or ToesOay,
for places on our wagon routes, will
be delivered Tuesday or Wednesday,
WITHOUT PAiH* ,

For other pMots. package* wOl

ypronvtly
aent by M«U oi

igaliiiMW.
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ROUND OF DAY AND NIGHT DANGES IN SOCIAL WORLD
DANCING

being so popular now-

adays, the many subscription

dancing classes are in high
favor.

The first of the Reason's three dances,

trhlch are to be held this year, as usual,

at the Plaza, will be given to-morrow

evening Instead of Dec. 23, as at first

announced.' Mrs. William W. McAIpin
Is In charge of this class, having organ-

ized the dances three years ago. This

year's patronesses include Mrs. Ira Bar-

rows, Mrs. Charles Augustus Frank,
Mrs. Lewis H. Lapham, Mrs. William

H. Parsons. Mrs. Rowland A. Robbins,

and Mrs. Charles W. Romeyn.
The first of the Holiday Dances, Or-

ganized by Miss Annabella Olyphant for

girls not yet Introduced to society and

young men .from the universities and

colleges, is to be held on Wednesday
evening at Sherry's. The patronesses

are Mrs. Walter F. Chappell, Mrs. John

Hemdon French, Mrs, Oliver Harriman,
Mrs. Eussell H. Hoadl^, Jr., Mrs. Co-

lumbus O'Donnell Iselin, Mrs. Hamilton

Fish Kean, Mrs. Alvin W. Krech, Mrs.

William Church Osborn, and Mrs. Ed-

win C. Weeks. Miss Olyphant has an-

other series of dances for girls between

16 and 17 years Of age and schoolboys,

to take place during the Christmas and

Easter holidays.

Tfle Colony Dances, another set of

Bubscriptlon dances organized last sea-

son, will have Its first meeting at the

Colony Club on Monday, Dec. 20. The

subscription list is limited to less than

one hundred, and includes girls who are

to be introduced to society next year

and the year after. The patronesses for

this season include Mrs. Charles B.

Alexander, Mrs. H Casimlr De Kham,

JlTB. William Church Osborn, Mrs. Rob-

. ert P. Huntington, Mrs. Elward T. H.

Talmage, Mrs. Russell H. Hoadley, Jr.,

and Mrs. Winthrop Burr.

The second meeting of the May Class

at Delmonlco's is to be held on Dec. 26.

The patronesses are Mrs. Frederick

Southack, Mrs. Ferdinand Sani^,
Mrs.

A. Clinton Wllmerding, Mrs. Arthur

Page-Brown, and Mrs. Edward O'Neal

ghOtweU. Some of the members in-

clude the Missfes Dorothy Brown, Agnes

Sheehy, Marjorle Cleveland, Mathilde

Monrraille, Margaret Despard, Mr. and

Mrs. Franklin Mott Warner, Mr. and

Mrs. Dudley F. Phelps, Dr. fend Mrs.

Theodorus Bailey, Edward Kemp, Jr.,

Edward O'Neal Shotwell, Allen Hoyt,

WUlars Wadsworth, Carl Springer, Or-

TOond Gould, C. MorUmer Wllmerding,

and Lawrence Braine.

The first meeting of the Saturday

Evening Dancing Class was held last

week at Delmonlco's. This is the oldest

of subscription dances now existing In

society, having been organized twenty-

three years ago by Mrs. PhiHp J.

Sands. Mrs. Charles R. Huntington has

been at Us head for the last fourteen

vears. This year's patronesses includes

Mrs. Sackett M. Barclay! Mrs. Walter

y. Chappell, Mrs. B. Ogden Chlsolm,

Mrs. James A. Glover, Mrs. Edward A.

Manice, Mrs. Francis U. Paris. Mrs.

IM. Banks Taylor. Mrs. V. Grosvenor

Wyeth, Mrs. F. Livingston Pell, Mrs.

Jacqueline Smith, and Mrs. Lindsley

Tappin. The next meeting will be held

Saturday evening.

The dance organized last Winter by

young matrons for married^people,
the

Tuesday Night Dancing Cla^s, had its

first meeting on Tuesday a,t Sherry's.

The managers this year are Mrs. G.

Howard Dav«aon, Mrs. Frederick ;P.

Delafield, Mrs. Henry G. Trevor, and

Mrs. Joseph H. Hunt. Among the sub-

scribers are Mr. and Mrs. Lindsley Tap-

pin, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Phelps, Mr.

and Mrs. Frederic Coudert, Mr. and

Mrs. Adams Batcheller, Mr. and Mrs.

William Manice, Mr. and Mrs. Rich

Steers, Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Elli-

man, Mr. and Mrs. George Leith, Mr.

and Mrs. Donn Barber, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Van Rensselaer, Mr. and Mrs.

Burton Pease, Frederick Moore, Roland
Palmer, and Frederick Matthews.

Concerning the Debutantes.

Plans and preparations for " The
Merry Whirl," the Junior League enter-

tainment which is to be given in the

largo balfroom at the Waldorf-Astoria
on Jan. 18 and 17, are progressing nice-

ly. Among the many Winter entertain-

ments the annual performance of the

league is always one of the most inter-

esting to society. 'The league, as every
one knows, is a charitable organization
rompoeed of young women prominent In

society, the active work of which Is car-
ried on by the season's debutantes who
have been elected to membership. This
Reason the annual affair has been much
r^nlarged In its scope, and the ballroom
at the Waldorf-Astoria will tifford ample
space for the kermis and special dances,
which will, of course, be followed by
general dancing.
Last season's debutantes and those of

former years are taking an active part
in the organization of the entertainment
this season, and in such hands the de-
tails will bo worked out to a nicety.
In the matter of executive detail it is

Interesting to note, those who are acting
as heads of thee various committees.
J.I1B3 Grace Henry is looking after the
costumes. Miss Margaret Overton has
charge of the publicity end, , and Miss
Helen Morgan is Chairman of the Poster
Committee, for a poster competition is

to be held this year. Miss Margaret
Porter Is Chairman of the Progrramme
Committee, Miss Elsie NicoU is bead of
the Committee on Supper, and Miss Eve-
lyn WJtherbee Is looking after the Com-
mittee on Flowers.
The special dances, which promise to

be most picturesque, are being organ-
ized by prominent society girls. Miss
Beatrice Pratt and Miss Janet Alexan-
der organized the Gondolier Dance, and
the Polo Dance Is in charge of Miss
Carol Harriman, Miss Miriam Harri-

man, and Mrs. Charies C. Rumsey. The
Oriental Dance is being organized by
Miss Frances Breesei, Mrs. Wendell P.

Blagden, and Mrs. Courtlandt D. Barnes.
Miss Edith Mortimer an^ Miss Claire

Bird are in charge of the Hungarian
Dance, the Indian Dance is being orga.-

nlzed by Mrs. George Draper, Mrs. Allen

Gouverneur Wellman, and Miss Jose-

phine Osborn. Mlsa Mary Alexander
and Mrs. Malcolm D. Whitman are

looking after the Sunnybrook Dance,
and the Misses Margaret ^nd Louisa
Trevor have charge of the Tarantella
Dance. Several specialities are also to

be given, the nature of which will be
announced later.

The girls who wm preside at the booths
win appear in costume* Miss Josephine
Nlcoll is Chairman of the Committee
on Booths.
Tickets may be obtained for the en-

iertalnment from Miss Beatrice Pratt

at the Bitz-Carlton.

Whilef all these details are being care-

fully worked out, the coming-out recep-

tions and the whirl of teas and dances

for the debutantes continue. Christmas
-.vcek la to be espeblally gay for the buds.

Mrs. Alfred Anson Will give a dinner

end daoce 'to-msrrow night at the Rltz-

Carltoafor^Jler .dau^t«r by a former

Ghristmas Holidays to be Crowded with Dances—Debutante Af-

fairs Sway the Social Sceptre with Large

and Numerous Entertainments.

last year. Other New York men con-

nected 'with the lierformance are J.

Dunham Townsend, who plays the lead-

\Bg Juvenile rOle, Cornelius Griffen;

Jack B. Johnstone, who takes a maid's

part, and Edwin S. Graham, Manager
of the club.

Report comes from across tbtt river

that tickets are going fast for the per-
formance at the Brooklyn Acad»my of

Music on New Year's night The pro-
ceeds are to go to the House of St
Giles the Cripple.

Musical Matinees.

Mrs. George Oscar Cole has arranged
a series of musical matlnSes to be held

In the ballroom of the Plaza at 8

o'clock on Monday afternoons, Feb. 9

and :!3, March 9 and 23, for the benefit

of the Free Industrial School for Crip-

pled Children. Mrs. Cole's committee
Includes Mrs. T. M. Avery. Mrs. John

Amory, M'rs F. J. Blodgett, Mrs. F. B.

Briggs. Mrs. S. S. Blood, Mrs. A. C.

Bage, Mrs. E. A. Baggs, Mrs. J. M.
Batterton, Mrs. Augustine Banks, Mrs.

C. L. Bagg. Mrs. W. V. Bishop, Mrs.

Simon Baruch, Mrs. Foster Coates,
Mrs. A. B. Carrington, Mrs. C. W.
Dean, Mrs. F. R. Duryca, Mrs. Du
Bols, Mrs.' William Durland, Mrs. Lionet

Emdln, Mrs. C. W. Eaton. Mrs. Fltts,

Mrs. Lambert Fish, Mrs. J. S. Foster,

Mrs. A. B. Goodwin, Miss Guernsey,
Mrs. Hubbel, Mrs. R. L. Julian, Mrs.
E. D. Jones, Mrs. C. R. Jung. Mrs. Kra-

nlch, Mrs. H. R. Lawford, Jtrs. La
Roche, Mrs. S. O. Livingston, Mw. Wal-
ter Mcllroy, • Mrs. Frank Main, Mrs.
"yjeorge Walter Newton, Mrs. Charles
Orth; Mrs. N. M. Pond, Mrs. Charle*
Peck. Mrs, W. E. Pruden, Mt«. P. .
Ralll, Mrs. F. J. Smith, Mrs. J. T>.

Smith, Mrs. Walter Scott, Mrs. H. B.

Schley, Mrs. Thomas Sperry, Mrs Jacob
Scheu. A|rs. G. N. Shafer, Mrs. Charle*
T. Horley, Mrs. W. J. Toomey, Mrs.
E. K. Taylor,

iJ!fs.
O. E. Tauchert,

Mrs. E. A. Treat, Mrs. Van D^, Mrs.
John Williams, Mrs. E. E. Wright, Mrs.
Theodore Wentz. and Mrs. W. S. Young.

Miss Foisom to Wed.
Miss Frances Constance Polsom.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Winthroip Foisom of Lenox, will be
married to Cleveland Blgelow of Bos-
ton OB Saturday in Trinity Church at
Lenox. She will bo attended by the
Misses M. Clvlleee Alexandre and
Nannie G. Duval of this city; Barbara
Burr of Boston, and Ninna Galther of
BalUmore. Gorham Brooks of Boston
.8 to be Mr. Blgelow's best man, at
whose marriage at Lenox last June to
Miss Rosamond Dixey Mr. . Blgelow ,

acted as best man. The ushers will In-
clude I. Wlstar Kendall and Samuel M.
Henokley of this city; E. Clarence
Hovey. Jr.; Robert Wlnson, J'r.; Benja-
min Joy, and Walter H. Bradley, Jr.,
of Boston. On Friday night there will
be a dance at the Lenox Club for the
bridal party and wedding guests

CaJtK,(2,-vT,i'\c/ «Sc!t^a«

The Misses Mary and Catherine Sage are the debutante daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam H. Sage of 513 Fifth Avenue. Miss Marion

Gibney, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Virgil P. Gibney of 16 Parle Avenue,
is -a-bud this year, also Miss Louisa M. Livingston, daughter of Bay-
ard U. Livingston of Albany.

marriage. Miss Alexandra Emery, and
among the guests will be the Spanish
Ambassador and Mme. de Riano, from
Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Joseph Palmer Knapp is to give
a theatre party and supper for Miss
Lentilhon Gilford to-morrow evening.
Mrs. Walter Oakman of 725 Fifth Ave-

nue will give a dance on Tuesday at

Sherry's for her daughter. Miss Kath-
arine Oakmam
Mrs. Robert Reutter is to give a lunch-

eon at Sherry's to-morrow for her
daughter. Miss Gertrude H. F. Reutter.
Mrs. George R. Dyer will give a dance

at the Ritz-Carlton on Tuesday for her
niece. Miss Evelyn Seott. 1

The Misses Drake-Smith will be host-
esses at a tea on 'Tuesday at their En-
glewood home, to introduce their couslp.
Miss Henriette L. Cofer.
Miss Ada Bryce Gray Is to give a

luncheon for girls on Tuesday at the
Colony Club.

Mrs. Benjamin Guggenheim will give
a dance at the St. Regis on Wednesday
evening for her debutante daughter.
Miss Bonlta Guggenheim.
Mrs. Waldron Williams Is to give a

dance at Sherry's on Friday night for
her daughter. Miss Joy, Williams.
Mrs. Walter Watson is giving a dance

at Sherry's on the same evening for her
daughter. Miss Mai Watson.
Mrs. Thomas Hunt-Talmage will give

a tea dance for her debutante niece.
Miss Louise T. Butler, on Friday at the
Rltz-Carlton.

Mrs. William W. Battle of 375 Park
Avenue will give a dance for her daugh-
ter. Miss Dorothy Battle, on Friday.
Mrs. James Colby Colgate is to give a

any Frank, Elizabeth F. Swan, Flora

McAlpin, Mary Cutting C-mnook, Julia

Ford, Marjorie Vreelai. . , May Fer-

guson, Dorothy Taylor, Penelope Sears,
Edith Adams, Mildred Dennis,, and
Constance de Forest Orr.

After the Ball.

A considerable sum was realized by
the Russian Costume Ball given on

Thursday night at the Ritz-Carlton in

aid of the' Lenox Hill Settlement The
ball was one of the most novel and
brilliant entertainments of the Winter,
and its success was due m great meas-
ure to the efforts of Mrs. Oliver Iselin,

Mrs. George Draper, and Mrs. Theodore

Roosevelt, Jr., who directed the ar-

rangements, with the assistance of

other prominent society women.
The Lenox Hill Settlement is situ-

ated at 448 East Seventy-second Street,

and has been striving for twenty years
to improve conditions In the neighbor-
hood. The work has now grown beyond
the possibilities of the present building,

and what the Settlement needs is house
room for a gymnasjum, dance hall, and
clubrooms. The officers of the Settle-

ment say they have a difficult problem
in Solving how to put 250

lyen,
women,

and children into a small three-story

house. The members of the Settlement

clubs and classes have raised $3,500 in.

nine years toward a suitable building,

which will cost $75,000.

Holman-Glover.

The marriage of Miss Helen Le Roy
Glover and John P. Holman will be

celebrated on Jan. 10 in the chapel of

St. Bartholomew's Churdh. Owing to

mourning, only relatives and a few Intl-
dance at the St. Regis on Friday night ^^^^ ^^^33 ^re to be present at the
for Miss Margaret W. Colgate. ceremony and at the reception which

is to follow at the home of Mrs. Henry
S. Glover, 118 East Fifty-fourth Street.

Ladies' Fencing Class Reception.

The women's class of the Fencers

Club gave a reception on Tuesday aft-

ernoon at .the clubrooms. In West Por--

ty-flfth Street Exhibitions of skill

were given by the members, and tea

was served. The club quarters are at-

tractively decorated with portraits and

sketches of prominent members of the

cinb. Carroll Beckwlth, President of

the club, presided. Mrs. Allan Short

presided over the tea table. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles de Kay, , Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Tatham, Mrs. William Bayiiss, Mrs. M.

D. Graham, Mrs. Martin Gay, Mrs. M.
H. Elliot and the Misses Mary Eno,
Caroline' Murray, and Ix>ulse von Ber-

nuth.

Dance at Plaza for

Consumers' League of New Vork.

The Consumers' Lieague has Issued an
attractive announcement for a solrie

dansanta and exhibition of International

dances in costume, which is to be given
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 6, in the ball-

room at the Plaza.
The guests of honor are to Include

Gov. and Mrs. MaiHn H. Glynn and
Mayor-elect John Purroy Mltchel,' who
will become Mayor on Jan. 1, aJid Mrs.
Mitchel.

A feature of the evening will he the

exhibition of International dances In cos-

tume, which Is expected to prove a most
diverting part of the evening's enter-

tainment This exhibition will be pre-
sented by members of the Metropolitan
Opera ballet, who will dance fhe na-
tional dances of the various countries in

Mrs. Wiiliam L. Ciilbert is to give a
dance at her house, 16 East Fifty-fourth
Street, on Friday, for her daughter,
Miss Katharine F. Culbert.
Mrs. George L. Nichols is giving a

tea dance for her daughter. Miss Chris-
tina M. Nichols, on Saturday at the
Hotel Gotham.
On Saturday night will be held the

first of this season's Metropolitan
Dances, at Sherry's. These dances are
for girls who will not be Introduced to

society before another year or more.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop James H. Darl-

ington of Harrisburg, Penn., and Mrs.
Darlington, will give a luncheon at
Sherry's on Tuesday, Dec. 30, for their

debutante daughter. Miss Eleanor Darl-

ington.
Mrs. William Gray Park, whose

daughter. Miss Elsie Park, is one of the
season's debutantes, has leased, Mrs.
Robert Sedgewlck's house, 107 East
Thirty-seventh Street,^ for the Winter.
Miss Elsie Stevens, daughter of Mrs.

Rlc.'.ard Stevens, has been confined to

her home. Castle Point, Hoboken, for

two weeks with an attack of bronchitis

and will not be able to' get about before

the early part of January.
Mrs. A. Masters MacDonell will give

a dinner at Sherry's on Jan. 6 for Miss
Lentilhon Gilford.

Mrs. Thomas H. Howard will give a
dinner on Saturday night for her daugh-
ter. Miss Elizabeth Howard, taking her

guests later to the Metropolitan Dance
at Sherry's.
The debutantes who were introduced

last week and for whom entertainments
were given Included the Misses Eleanor
T. Darlington, Katharina Fish, Blanche

Tyng, Mary and Laura Parsons, Ethel
A. Carhart, Evelyn Scott, Louise Tiff-

JEWELRY SALE
O'mng to removal and merging of our 84th
Street and 5th Avenae Shops to our n«w
building on Fifth Avenue, we are offering
liberal reductions on all merchandise. Splen-
did opportunity for purchasing Christmas
gifts at greatly reduced prices.

Sale Begins Monday 9 A. H. ct Both Stores

Bhep at

479 Fiftk At*.

Cwaer «lit 8t.

Shop at

1 W. 34lfc SL
Opp.WaUsrl.

appropriate costumes. Ottokar Bartlk,
balletmaster of the Opera House, Is

staging the exhibition and will direct

the dances.

Because of the character of the work
Which the Consumers' League has done

tind is now doing, in behalf of the 500,-

JDOO working women and children of the

State, it has long had the support of the
most influential people in the city. The
League now numbers among its 2,300

members many of the prominent society
and club women of New York, and has
been able to accomplish much to lighten
the lot of shop and factory workers
since it was first organized sixteen years
ago.

Tickets, at $5 each, may be obtained

from Miss Harriet Alexander, 4 West
Fil?ty-eighth Street; Miss Grace Potter,
52 Park Avenue; Mrs. Wlllard Straight
17 East Seventieth Street; Mrs. G. K.
B. Wade, 105 East Seventy-second
Street; Mrs. Frederick Nathan, 162 West
Eighty-sixth Street; Miss Elsie Nlcoll,

18 East Fiftieth Street and Mrs. Elmer
Black, 512 Fifth Avenue.
The patronesses, besides those men-

tioned above, are Mrs. Amos Pinohot
Mrs. Frederick Edey, Mrs. Ernest
Thompson Seton, Mrs. William Curtis
Demorest, Mrs. Louis L. Seaman, Mrs.
Oswald 'Vlllard, Mrs. W. R. Hearst
Mrs. Paul D. Crayath, Mrs. Albert Clay-
burgh, Mrs. Lewis Nixon, Mrs. Samuel
CTntermyer. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,

Jr., Miss Belle Gumee, Mrs. Robert
Goelet Mrs. Sidney Borg, Miss Belle

Greene, Mrs. William Gumming Story,
Mrs. Nelson H. Henry, Mrs. August Bel-

mont Miss Florence Guernsey, Mrs.
Howard Mansfield, Mrs. Clarence
Sheam, Mrs. James Speyer, Mrs. Ed-
ward L. Harkness, Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer,

Mrs. William F. McCombs, Mrs. C. 8.

Whitman, and Mrs. William Allen But-
ler.

Cap and Bells to Give

Play on Jan. 5.
"
hiiobe," the play to be given at the

Plaza on Jan. 6, by Cap and Bells, the

Williams College Dramatic Club, is a
farcical comedy In three acts by Harry
and^Bdward Paulton. It was first of-

fered for New York's approval in '91 at

the BlJou Theatre, and that New York
liked It Is proved by the fact it was
played 103 consecutive times during its

original run. The story is of the m&rble

statue of a Grecian heroine, brought to

life, and the basis of the humor is 'in

the contrast between the classic atmos-

phere of 1000 B. C. and the whirl of

business activity of the twentieth cen-

tury.
Carl J. Austrian of this city, the

President of the club, is playing the rOlie

of Peter Amos Dunn, the much ham-

pered pater familiaa, to whom the re-

vivified Theban Queen clings with con-

sequent increasing complications. As
Nlobe, Charles W. Brackett, son of ex-

Senator Edgar T. Brackett, renders an
Interpretation that has called forth

much favorable comment in the towns

where the production has appeared.

New York people will remember his

portrayal of Stella de Gex at the Plaza

Just One Year After.

SOMETHING—
it would be a rash

person who would undertake to

say what—is killing a.11 the romance
that once made life worth living. Here
la a lltUe story told by a bride of a
year that goes to show Just how very
earthly and material th^ modern young
married couple has become.

They were out In a canoe on a beau-
tiful lake and the moon was shining

Just as it ought to shine' over the. rip-

pling waters. There was a violin play-

ing somewhere on the shore and they
could hear the faint strains of the

"Tales of Hoffmann" barcarole as they

dipped their paddles gentiy. Oh, well,

everybody knows how the combination
of such circumstances ought to make
one feel!

The girl was In the bow of the canoe

and she felt the romance of the situ-

ation more and more keenly as they

swept along. At last she got tired of

waiting for htm to say something ap-
preciative.
"
Isn't it perfect?

" she said softly.

"It would be," he declared, "if you
would put a little more elbow grease
on that paddle."

"^he girl said nothing more. They
kept on paddling. They stayed on the

water a long time. After a while a
storm came up and swept them out
into the middle of the lake. After ^wo
hours Of fright and struggle, in which
the girl heroically kept back the tears

and strained to her paddle as the
waves rose, they got ashore. She was
Just waiting to sink in an exhausted
heap into his arms and be told

what 'a heroine she was and how
proud he was of her, and all that But
Instead he came up to her, and what
do you think he said?

"For Heaven's sake, Marie, why
don't you wear a patent belt fastener
Instead o' that brass safety pt»4n the
back of your skirt?

"
.

Do You Know Your Walter?

ALL
the British nobility rolled Into

one could have piled on English
airs and accent no thicker than

the man at the comer table.
"
Waltah," he called,

" come heah."

The white-aproned attendant ad-

dressed marched loftily past and depos-
ited his dishes on a near-by table.
" Waltah," called the man again,

" come heah, I say. You didn't finish

bringing my ohdah."
"
No," said the waiter,

" I didn't even

begin ta I ain't your man."
A look of blank astonishment over-

spread the face of the sprig of aristoc-

racy.
" No-0-0?

" he said.
•' Thea wheah

the deuce Is my man? I certainly gave
an ohdah to somebody."
The man in the apron held his peace

until he reached a comer where he
would be safe from interruption. Then
he unburdened his mind of a few
choice thoughts.
" That blooming Britisher over there,"

he said,
"

is the fourth man that has
got me mixed up with his own waltur j

this evening. What's the matter with
'

all the fellows that eat in restaurants,
anyhow? Ain't they got eyes? Don't
they know how to use 'em? Why don't
they take notice of the fellow who takes
their order In the first place? But that
is Just what nine out of ten men won't
do. All waiters look alike to them.
They are so anxious to satisfy their ap-
petite that they never give a second
look at the chap that serves them, con-
sequently when they want a second *

helping they caU on the flrst person
that comes along and pitch into him like
fury If he doesn't respond.
"Women are a lot better at remem-

bering the faces of waiters than men.
At noontime we have enough women
lunchers to keep us Jumping around
pretty lively for two or three hours, but
In all the confusion you seldom see awoman Bunimon the wrong waiter. She
spots the right fellow In the- first placeand he can't escape her. It is too badmen are not equally observing."

Defined. ^

Payton—Has he got a toMTigiag In-
come?

„SfJ?'"'^^?f'^ °"" **»»* necessiUtes
wedding a rich girl Immediately,

The Whitewasher.
Crawford—What are the duties of a

Coroner?
Crabshaw—When there's an accident

he must always find reason to chaw
that nobody was to blame.~

Landed.
~ '

^

Ted—Do you think fllrtln* is danger-
•us?
Ned—Yes; Pm going to be married

next week.

re

How To SELECT Your

Christmas Victrola and Dances

1

^a

Come to the Organization that is trained as experts best to know
YOUR NEEDS.

Come to the Stores that have the largest selection of instruments

from which tq make YOUR selection.

Come to the greatest depot of Victrola dance records in the coun-

try, where there are a dozen tunes fot- every step.

COME TO LANDAY'S

Dov't Shop Aronnd—^Don't wait—C«m«
direct to tiie leadinc l^drola hosM of

tte worid.

fo this Christinas rush we
best show the capabilities

—
the superiorities of our or-

ganization.

The LANDAY DANCE
EXPERTS, who study every
new dance, every new step,

have the EXACT records

ready to be handed you or de-

livered without delay.

The LANDAY VIC-
TROLAEXPERTS can show

you at onceWHAT you want

and see that your instrument
is tuned up to its perfect

pitcib, so there is the timbre—
the volume—in the Victrola's

voice that you desire.

We are here to SEE that

you GET YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH, and that you suffer

none of the atmoyances that a
rush of shopping is sure to

bring to a less competent or-

ganization.
The Victor Company per-

mitsNOONE to undersell us.

Charge or Deferred Payment Accountc Solicited.

OLIVE on
.-of .-vv-

SUPERUTIVEQUAUTY

(Not just "Pure")

THE STANDARD FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS,

and at a Fair Price
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Op«B ErniBft Ti& Ckrotaut

(Except 400 FifA Ave.)
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Victor Factory
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Victrola*

from $15 up.
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TANGO PARTIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE AND CLUB ACTIVITIES
'

^3

BETWEEN

parties for home-com-
ing youngsters and dancing and
card playing for charity during
the holiday season society ia

having a busy time these last weeks in

the old year.
After Jan. 1 the -west side settles

down to a round of festivities from
which there is no rest until Ash
Wednesday, Feb. 2j. When Lent comes
along, however, the west side packs and
flits to Lakewood, Atlantic City, or

Europe to recuperate.
Club women are more interested in

musical affairs this Winter than they
have been in some seasons. Besides
the usual morning musicales and after-

noon musicaies with tea, there is music
In the evening, sometimes followed by
dancing, sometimes not. The afternoon

tea dance has somewhat superseded the

afternoon bridge party, and it is no
unusual thing for the young girls to

dance together after a programme ol

music, such a hold has the tango taken
on the young set. Of course the men
arrive after business hours, but until

they aqe at liberty the girls are quite
content to dance with each other.

An audience of 2,500 listened to and
applauded Frances Alda's execution of

the '
Butterfly

"
aria and a group or

short songs at the first evening concert

of the New York Mozart Society at the

Astor on Wednesday. For an encore

Mme. Alda sang the barcarolle from the
" Tales of Hoffmann "

accompanied by

Guptia Casini, the 'cellist. Of Caslni's

numbers perhaps the best received was
the ' Scherz9 "

of Van Goens. The In-

termezzo from " The Jewels of the Ma-
donna " was the number by the New
York Philharmonic Society which the

audience liked best, and the choral's ren-

dering of " The Snowstorm " was equal-

ly pleasing. This was one of the most
brilliant evenings in the history of the

club. The President, Mrs. Noble McCon-
nell, received in a gown of flame-colored
chiffon and cloth of gold, and was as-

sisted by the officers of the club. A
dance followed the programme, and sup-
per was served in the Louis Room. Art-

ists for the second concert on Wednes-
day, Feb. 18, will be Lucrezia Bori and
Leopold Godowsky. Mrs. McConnell will

give a card party on Friday evening,
Jan. 9, for the Junior Cabinet of Mozart,
and the ushers. The second afternoon

mnslcale will take place on Saturday,
Jan. ,'i, with Alice Neilson and Evan
"Williams on the programme, as well as

the Mozart choral led by Arthur Claas-

sfen.

Harry Norton Marvin. The entire lower
floor of the castle was decorated with

yellow narcissus and ferns. After lunch-
eon there was a game of bridge. The
prizes were favril glass vases. Dr. and
Mrs. Paterno will leave town about the

middle of January for a two months'

stay In California. They will give a ball

on Saturday, Dec. 27.

On Thursday afternoon Miss Helen
Varick Boswell entertained some out-

of-town friends with a small tea at the
Astor. Among her guests were Mrs.
Milton Stewart, Mrs. Stephen Tongue,
and Miss Edith L. Sickel of Baltimore,
Mrs. Schumann-Whittlesey of Washing-
ton, D. C. ; Mrs. C. T. Stevens and Miss
Stevens of Philadelphia, Mrs. A. M.

Schell, Dr. Eugenia Hancock, and Mrs.

Edward James Gavegan.
Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger of

the United States Battleship Wyoming,
who has Just returned from a Mediter-

ranean cruise, was joined here by Mrs.

Badger last week. They are at the

Astor, and will leave for Washington
to-morrow for the holidays.

Mrs. Julian Meyer of 307 West 107th

Street has sent out invitations for a
dance at the Hotel Gotham on Monday,
Jan. o.

Mrs. Lyon De Camp gave a luncheon
and card party on Tuesday afternoon In

her home In Central Park West.
Mrs. J. K, Robinson, Jr., entertained

a number of New York women with a

luncheon and bridge on Wednesday in

her home in Pelham.
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Genthner an-

nounce the mariage of their daughter.

Miss Sybil Adele Genthner, to William
Franklin Englin, on Tuesday, Dec. 16,

at 8 o'clock, in the South Congregational

Church, Brooklyn. Mr. Englin is a

grandson of John Englin, the ship-

builder, t

Club Women More Interested Than Ever in Musical Affairs—

Tango Parties Oust the Formal Card Parties on West Side,

Where Society Is Taking Up the Rage of London.

Mrs. Julia Hamilton Stevenson and
Charles Clinton French were married
on Tuesday evening in St. Stephen's
Protestant Episcopal Church, West
Sixty-ninth Street. The bride was given
In marriage by iier brother, Albert Pick-
ford of Philadelphia. Miss Marion
Pickford was maid of honor <and Miss
Katharine de Mauriac and Charlotte de

IJauriac were flower girls. C. RusseU
Durfee was best man. The ushers were

Tlie Lone Star Boat Club started its

social season with a shadow and favor

dance, held at the boat house on Satur-

day. Dec. 13. The several novelties,

combined with the beautiful decorations

and excellent music, made it a most en-

JiivaWe affair, and every one expressed
«heir appreciation of the delightful

<^\'ening. Thf^ Kntertaimraent Commit-
'ftpo |ja\f phtnned u series of affairs, and
.'"luT- laaiH; the following announce-
Tneiiis: .Jan.. IT. LuUio.-' Beefsteak, Cab-

• ai-ei it;iU Dari'-e; t\h. i I. Stag Beefsteak
and on Feb. 21 they will

ifance at the Waldorf-

and Vaudf*vilje

hold a lar..;"

Astoria.

Mr. and ili.s. Mark Streicher of Prov.
idence. R. 1., announce the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Ruth Belle
,S?^v^cher. to Samuel Tilden Weil of New
>'«rk City.

Dr. and Mrs. Geza Greenberg cele-

ji-at-il Df .'.I'tli anniversary of their

iDiT.'it.m. ciri rfuiiday evening at their

•'n;r-.-. t!" Hi-vrr.u Avc(i*ie, with a dln-

.:.- .\»n... ]- ;!.r giif'Hts were Dr. and
?.!is. .\iei)Ola:-. tliinios «nd Mr. Lanes of

Newark. -V. J.: Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Mc-
Clintock, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Mar-
bleston. Dr. and Mrs,. Greenwald, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Zinn. and Mr. and Mrs.
-Herman Lang.
A vaudeville and dance will be given

•on Wednesday evening at Delmonico's
by the Misses Hortense and Lillian

-Jones of West End Avenue, the pro-
-'eeda to be given to the Infants' Asy-
;iim. .Vil the vaiiclt'viUe acts with one
•exception will b'* produced by ama-
tenr.s. Thfr" will be contest danL:lns

judged by James Brady. Sam Bernard,
.loe Weber. Irving Berlin, and Kube
Goldberg. .Marcus Loew and Mrs.

Henry B. I-!ar. ia have given prizes for

the best dancing and Asher Mayer has
given a prize for the vaudeville number
on the programme judged the best.

Among the performers will be Selma
Goldstein, Who will sing and give Im-

personations; Enda Kraus and Sidney
Krim, who will give a song and dance;
Asher Sanders and Hortense Baum, who
will appear in a dramatic sketch; Mrs.
Asher Mayer, Marie Klein, and Edwin
Weisel in a burlesque on Italian opera;
Sidney Oberfelder, Trixie Grossman,
Ruth Croenthal, and Elliott Kahn in

a, series of dances, and Lillian Jones,
Milton Blumberg. and Edward Josephs
in "A Ragtime Wedding." Miss Hor-
tense Jones will read the prologue and

epilogue. There will be a number of

young girls selling flowers, among them
Madeleine Newberger, Louise Bass,

Viola Osterweil, and Mildred Freed.

The chaperones for the evening are

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilbur Jones, Mrs.

B. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bernard,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weber, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Bernard.

On Wednesday, Jan. 21, at Delmon-

ico's. the Ladies' Auxiliary of the He-
brew Sheltering Guardian Asylum will

hold its annual luncheon and reception.

This win be the largest event of the

season for the auxiliary, and is in the

hands of a competent committee. A
programme given by professional musi-
cians will follow the luncheon. Mrs.

Abraham Levy Is President and Mrs.

Adolph Hirschfeld Is Vice President of

tile organization.

Mrs. tawrence Priddy of 69 West
Eighty-fifth Street Is giving a series of

four Christmas bridge parties. Thurs-
day and Friday afternoons the first

two were held, and the other two will

take place on Monday and Tuesday
afternoons of this week.

Mrs. Charles Vincent Paterno gave a
luncheon on Wednesday in her home.
Riverside Drive, at ISlst Street, for sev-
eral friends. Her guests were Mrg.
Charles Louis glcard, Mrs. WlUam Wil-
kinson, Mrs. Julian Meyer, Mrs. W. T.

Ritch, Mrs. Arthur MacGregor, and Mrs.

Bnifff
PICTURES-FRAMES

MIRRORS
TWO STORES

» FIFTH AVE. N.W. Car. 3491 St
'

n7FIFTHAVL.iarSBdiSt

After the meeting of the Woman's
Forum on Friday morning at the Wal-

dorf, when Marcus Marks. President-

elect of the Borough of Manhattan;
Robert Adamson, Secretary to the

Mayor, and Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson

were the speakers, Mrs. Edward J.

Gavegan gave a luncheon in the palm
room for'Mlss Boswell, the President of

the Forum ; Mrs. Adamson, Mrs. Marks,
Mrs. Gibson. Mrs. Surbrug, and- Miss

Wood.
Mrs. Benne Bechoff gave a tea-dance

in her apartments in the Adlon a few

days ago for the Bel-Canto Club. The
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Francis

Stoddart. The regular monthly recep-
tion of the club will be held on Sat-

urday evening at the Waldorf. The
Reception Committee includes Mrs.
William A. Winter, Mrs. Elmer Miller,

and Mrs. Charles R. Perkins. Immedi-
ately after the holidays rehearsals for

a Japanese evening will qe begun.

WHliMrs. Edward Burton WHliams of 507

West 111th Street gave a bridge and
tea on Monday afternoon for the Co-
lonial Bridge Club. Mrs. Rawson will

entertain the club on Monday,, Jan. 5.

A regular business meeting of the Rainy
Day Club was held on Wednesday at

the Astor.' Mrs. Sara Foster presented
the following names, to be added to the

membership list: Mrs. August Gemun-
der, Mrs. A. N. Tolson, Mrs. G. E. Mc-
Donald, and Mrs. Herbert Hickson.

Adopting a new custom, the National

California Club will give its first dance

since organization on Tuesday evening,

Dec. 30, at 9 o'clock, at the Plaza.

Among the patronesses are Mrs. T. J.

Vivian, Mrs. W. R. Stewart, Mrs. G.

Upton Hallett, Mrs. Louis C. White,
Mrs. Joseph Nounnan, Mrs. Charles A.

Beck, and Mrs. Charles E. Houghton.
The dante will be under the direction

of Mrs. Stewart, 123 Riverside Drive.

'The proceeds will be added to the re-

res^e fund and the co-operation of all

Californians in town is asked.

An at libme was given by the New
York Theatre Club on Tuesday at the

Astor for its 530 members and their

friends. Mrs. Belle de Rivera, the

President, and the officers received.

The programme was arranged by Mrs.

G. Washburne Smith and Mrs. Edwin
H. Price and presented by Mrs, S. M.

Foster. It Included songs, piano solos,

recitations, and a selection by the New
York Theatre Glee Club. Jan. 6 is the

date for the next meeting.

The Daughters, of the American Revo-

lution, State of New York, gave a

Christmas party on Friday at the Hotel

Belmont. Miss Fanny Cannon, Chair-

man of the day, provided the pro-

gramme.

In these days of tango, Maxixe, and

hesitation dancing, a cotillion is a nov-

elty, and several new figures will be

Introduced at the dance of the Stone-

wall Jackson Chapter, Children of the

Confederacy, on Friday at Bretton Hall:

James G. Jamison and Miss Venice R.

Lau will lead. Mr. Jamison is Chair-

man of the Floor Committee, and will

have as assistants E. Gwynn Robinson,

Richard psterbrooke,
Preston Handy,

Abbott Oberndorfer, Harry Best, Jack

Dunklin, Wendell Cllnedinst, Homer
Lee, Archibald Munn, Jr., Maxwell

Gray, R. B. Freeman, T. Bertrand

Graham, Arthur Pennlman, and Dr. W.
B. Allen.
" Farce " will be the subject of the

meeting of the Theatre Club, to be held

on Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the Astor.

This will be social day. Mrs. Estelle

Davis will present the programme,
which will Include songs and monologues

by professional talent. Guests of honor

will be Mr. and Mrs. John Bunny, Mr.

and Mrs. Taylor Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.

William C. Demille, Mr. and Mrs.

George Scarborough, Miss Margaret

A Ring to Match Your Gown.

NEWEST PARISIAN EFFECT

Special at $20
Indestructible Oriental Pearl

Ring. Enameled mounting.

Black, White, or any color de-

sired. .Mounted with Black or

White Pearl, reconstructed

Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald, etc.

Send aiu oj finfer with string or paper
and remiUame or New York

reference! with order,

VARGA
324 Fifth Ave..

B«l. 32d & 33d Sts., New York

MafLon

Kifby

Miss Marion Kirby took part in'^

the old-time minstrel at the Christ-

mas Festival last week of the Mac-
Dowell Club. Mrs. Noble McConnell

gave a private concert at the Astor

last week.

Green, Albert Parker, and Mrs. M. E.

Fuller. The club will give a card party
on Monday afternoon, Jan. 5, with Mrs.

J. E. Kelly, Chairman.
At the third meeting this season of

The Graduate Club of the Normal Col-

lege, Mrs. Ernest Bunzl President, Mrs.
Morris Cooper, 987 Madison Avenue, will

be the hostess. Mrs. Gutzon Borglum
will Introduce Diebold Eyroub? who will

talk on the politics of Turkey.
Trinity College students home for the

holidays will be given a reception on

Friday by the New Y'ork alumnae of

the institution. The affair will be held

in the home of Miss Katherine O'Dono-

hue, 416 West lL"-'d Street. The annual
dance of the alumnae will take place

late in January.
Officers of the Washington Heights

Chapter, D. A. R., were guests of the

Regent, Mrs. Samuel J. Kramer, on

Thursday at the Wadsworth Theatre.

Washington Lodge, I. O. B. B., will

celebrate its sixtieth anniversary on

Feb. 21 with a musicals, dance, and sup-

per in the Ansonia. The lodge hopes on
this occasion' to raise a large sum above
its expenses to donate to some charity.

Mary,Murray Chapter, D. A. R., Mrs.

Archie C. Fisk Regent, gave a luncheon

on Monday in the home of the Regis-

trar, Mrs. Clarence N. Titterington,

Mrs. R. B. Chapman read a paper. The
chapter will give a dance and concert

early in the new year. Mrs. Tittering-

ton has charge of the arrangements.
Mrs. M. L. York was voted into the

chapter on Monday.

n^? Noble McConnell
Pfe.si.dent NevOYor'k Mo3aft Society '**4^-*

Mrs. J. Linton Gientworth and Miss
Glentworth of 108 West Eighty-fourth
Street will be at home the third Sunday
in the month during the Winter.

Mrs. Simon Baruch's informal after-

noons at home will begin on Sunday,
Jan. 4, and continue through February.
Mrs. Shotwell of 195 Claremont'Ave-

nue entertained Mrs. Clagett's bridge
club of sixteen on Thursday afternoon.

Last week, the Monday Evening Club'

met with Mrs. L. L. Smith, 501 West
120th Street.

Mrs. Eugene Hoffman Porter of 135

West Eighty-seventh Street has been

entertaining Miss Squires and Mrs.

Barry of Los Angeles, Cal. She gave a
dinner a few evenings ago for Miss
Frances Price, who has Just returned
from Europe and who will go to St.

Petersburg for the Winter, leaving in

about a week. Mrs. Porter was also

hostess of the Small and Early Bridge
Club last Monday.
Mrs. William R. Chapman leaves for

Chicago this evening to be with her
father and mother during the holidays.
Miss Louise Schroder is Chairman of

the Christmas Festival of the Little

Mothers' Aid Association, which is to

be held on Saturday afternoon In the

Murray Hill Lyceum at 2 o'clock. Seven
hundred children from South Ferry dis-

trict, gas house district, Hell's Kitchen,
and the factory districts of Brooklyn
will be invited to hear the music, see

the moving pictures, and enjoy the re-

freshments. Each child will be given
a dressed doll, a handkerchief, a bag
of candy, and a toy. F. F. Hazard, 701

Sixth Avenue, is Treasurer. Assistants

For

New York's

Select

Milliners

A Fifth Avenue gown
establislunent having
one of the most desir-

able shops at Patlm

Beach will rent part to

high-class milliner only.

E. D. W.. A 83 times.

of the Chairman arc Mrs. J. H. John-

ston, Mrs. H. E. Kiddle, Miss Rees,
Mrs. Nelson Worden, Mrs. Van Bell,

Mrs. Sidman McHie, A. W. Wattenburg,
Mrs. Francis Inmann, Mrs. G. B.

Richardson, Mrs. W. G. Smith, Mrs. J.

G. Mason, Mrs. J. H. Wlngerd, Mrs. A.
L. Reeves, Mrs. Joseph Wildman, Mrs.
E. J. Stake, Mrs. C. E. Abbott, Miss
Ethel Mason, Miss Reeve, Miss Honey-
man, Mrs. E. D. Stone, Mrs. W. E.

Wilkinson. Mrs. Charles W^ilcox, Miss
Pike, Miss Patterson, Miss Granger,
Miss Starr, Miss Cameron, Mrs. G. H.

Strong, Mrs. Greanelle, Mrs.- John
Hanan, and Mrs. John Cowdray.

A meeting of the National California
Club was held on Tuesday at the Wal-
dorf. Besides the -members and guests
there were several visiting Californians
present to listen to the fine programme,
among them Mrs. Edgar Swasey, Mrs.
W. H. Brown, Mrs. Newfleld, Mrs.
Meyer, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Grace Britton,
Mrs. Caro Roma, Mrs. Northrup, Mrs.
Alfred Hesse, Mrs. Hall, Miss Ora
Meyer, Miss Kate Wilson, Miss Kathryn
Hall, from San Francisco; Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Sanford, Mrs. Robert Stanton,
Mrs. Aurelia ArkSlI, from Los Anegeles;
Mrs. A. E. Price, Mrs. C. C. Howard,
Mrs. Winthrop Lewis, Miss Anna Pow-
ell Wilson, from Oakland; Miss Mar-
garet Bruton, from Alameda, and Mrs.
J. T. Baker, from San Bernardino.

A. T. Trlmmier, W. E. Robinson, Harry
Farrand, and Edward Morris. The
Rev. Nathan Seagle officiated. There
was a reception in the Marseilles after

the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D.. Lobel of 924 West

End. Avenue announce the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Sadie M. Lobel,
to August M. Samek of this. city.

The fifth and last of the costumed re-

citals of Folk Songs and Story, by Miss
Edith Searle and Miss M^ud Ethel
Jones was given at. Delmonico's on

Wednesday morning. Miss Dorothy

Bernard, Miss Amy Parkhurst, and Miss

Helen Keue assisted as programme
girls.
"
Strongheart

"
will be revived on

Feb. 28 for the benefit of the Dramatic

Group of Harlem, a charitable organi-

zation, the main object -of which is to

relieve conditions on the upper east

side. The play will be produced In the

lyceum of the Century Theatre.

On Saturday, Dec. 27, at the Astor, the

annual ball in celebration of Hanukah
will be held by the Sisterhood of the

Spanish and Portuguese Temple.
Mrs. Bertha Baehr announces the en-

gagement of her daughter. Miss Sadie

Baehr, to Jacob P. Falk of Chicago.

The reception will be held on Thursday
afternoon at 147 West 118th Street.'

Mrs. William J. Tbomey gavo one of

her delightful bridge luncheons oil Wed-

nesday. Decorations were poinsettias.
The guests were Mrs. George Fall, Mrs.

Matthew Hussell, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. El-

bridge Moore, Mrs. William S. Young,
Mrs. Cornell, Mrs. Arthur J. Toomey,
Mrs. Philip Kastle, and Mies Margaret
Hicks.

Next Sunday evening the National

Round Table will meet at the Astor at

8 o'clock, with Mrs. M. Reld Cory Chair-

man of the evening. There will be a long

programme of paipers and songs;
Last Thursday evening the Cameo

Club held Presidents' night at the Wal-
dorf. There was a discussion on "The
Inner Self," introduced by Mme. De
Vaux Royer, In which the following took

part: Dr. Baruch, M. W. H. Laird, Mrs.

Elmer Black, Dr. H. E. X.ewls, Gen. S.

E. Kneeland, E. A. Baker, Miss Estelle

Stead, and Floyd B. Wllsqn.
On Saturday afternoon the December

meeting of the Woman's Press Club will

be held In the Waldorf. This will be

Presidents' day, and the programme,
which is in the hands of the President,
Mrs. H. H. Dey, will Include songs,

piano solos, and readings. Miss Ethel
R. Pe>-ser and Miss Eva von Baur will

be the principal guests
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Dryfoos of 307

West 100th Street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Elsa Janet

Dryfoos, to Ix>uis Maxwell Cohen. The
engagement reception ill be held on
New Year's Day from .3 until 6.

On Jan. 28 Emma Eames and Emlllo
de Gogorza will be the soloists at a con-

cert to be given for the Little Mission-

ary's Cay Nursery at the Waldorf.

Mme. Eames has given up professipnal
Work and'will devote her time to charity
in the future. Mrs; Louis B. Rolston is

one of those Interested in the success of

the concert.

Yesterday the Maine Woman's Club
met at- the Waldorf. It was children's

day, under the management of Mrs.

Jeremiah S. Ferguson of 330 West
Twenty-eighth Street.

A new engagement Is that of Miss
Henrietta Schwarz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Schwar.,. of 552 Riverside

Drive, to Joseph Girsdansky.
The Christmas party of the Leete

School, 17 East Sixtieth Street, will be

held on Tuesday- morning. There will

be a French play, a German play, and a

scene from one of Shakespeare's plays,

presented by the young women of the

school.

Maurice F. Lyons, Director - of the

Census at Washington, will be in town
for the Christmas holida,ys, stopping at

930 St. Nicholas Avenue.

Miss Hortense Helen Mainzer and
Milton Weiner will be married on Tues-

day in the home of the bride, 562 West
162d Street.

On Friday the Trinity College Alum-
nae will hold a reception in the home
of Miss Katherine O'Donohue, 416 West
122d Street, and will have as their

guests Trinity students who are holi-

day visitors in the city. Preceding the

reception there will be a business meet-
ing, and plans for the annual dance will

be discussed.

•Mr. and Mrs. Mott Pettlt of Ocean
Side, L. I., announce the marriage of
their daughter. Miss Cora Pettlt, to

William Siegman of Hempstead, L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Guckenhelmer
of 16 East Ninety-sixth Street announce
the engagement of their daughter. Miss
Estelle L. Guckenhelmer, to Philip M
Stern. The date for the reception will
be decided upon in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Bendheim of

414 West 145th Street announce the en-

gagement of their daughter. Miss Viola
Bendheim, ta Theodore Fleishman.
The betrothal reception will be held on
Sunday, Jan. 4, from 3 .until 6.

BUT CHINAfAND GLASS RI(1
Sensible

Christmas

Gifts

AN
unlimited opportunity to select Christinas Presents

which are both artistic and useful will be disclosed by
a visit to the Higgins & Seiter establishment. Among

many other appropriate Gift-articles in these vast displays of

beautiful China, Crystal, Lamps and Art Wares being especially

featured, are those illustrated above—

JVhite-and'GoU Finger Bowls anJ Plates

Finest Bohemian Glassware, elaborately decorated with artistic

gold floral design and heavy gold edge. - _ .
,

Regularly $36 per dozen (24 pieces); special at
— ^4 aOZ.

Handsome Cut Glass Jug— ^2

This quart Jug, with rich, deep cutting, is an example of the

splendid values offered here in the best American Crystal—every

piece of which is cut entirelg by hand.

Sterling Silver-mounted Vase— ^4.50

Just one of the excellent Gift-suggestions to be found in this

superb display
—the largest and finest collection of Silver-mounted

'
Gkssware in the world. This graceful Vase, 10 inches high,

is beautifully decorated with heavy sterling silver, scalloped

silver top and silver band around foot. Unusual value.

n,^2,^3,f5,n0&n5 Gift Tables

Six large Tables Blled with China, Glass and Art Novelties-

all appropriate for Gift-purposes; all extraordinary val&es.

MIGGINS&SEIEF
(7 Lai^ Retail China ami Glass Stare intheWffMVO

.9 gull EAST 37th STREET
IRtfmftvjL^

The New York Browning Society, Miss
Florence Wler Gibson President, gave
last Wednesday for its December meet-
ing an excellent programme, the subject
being

"
Browning and Music." The

poems for study were "
Parleyings,"

Charles Avison; "A Toccata of Galup-
pi's," Master Hugues of Saxe-Gotha,
and Abt Vogler. William Lyon Phelps,
Ph. D., Professor.of Music at Yale, had
charge of the programme, and gave an
address which brought out unthought-
of Ideas In the interpretation of the
poems. Assisting Prof. Phelps was W-al-

ter Ruel Cowles, instructor in piano

playing in Yale University.
The date was chosen for Presidents'

Day, and the Astor Gallery of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria was filled to the limit of

Its capacity with members and guests of

the society.

Among the Presidents noticed were
Miss Florence Guernsey, New York City

Federation; Mrs. Elmore Mcintosh,

Chlropean ; Mrs. North McLean, Wo-
man's Club of Staten Island ; Mrs.
E. Gowdy Baker, Daughters of Ohio;
Miss Mary Garrett Hay, Daughters of

Indiana; Mrs. N. B. Van Sling-

erland. Daughters of Michigan ; Mrs.

John H. Parker. Aloha; Mrs. W.
W. Ford, Southland ;

Miss Lulu

Varlan, Athenaeum; Mrs. Gerard

Bancker, Society of New York State

Women; Mrs. Howard MacNutt, Mi-

nerva; Mrs. Otto Helnlgke, Bay Ridge
Reading Club; Mrs. Henrietta S. Seeley,

St. Ceciiia Choral Society; Mrs. Belle de

Rivera, New York Theatre Club; Mme.
Beatrice Goldle, Bel Canto Club; Mrs.

Frank H. Wise, Castle Club; Mrs.

Austin N. Palmer, Society for Political

Study; Mrs. Charles H. Griffin, Na-
tional Society Daughters of the Empire
State; Mrs. Clarence de Vaux Royer,
Cameo Club;^Mrs. G. W, Dunn, Clio;

Miss Maida Crnigen, Professional Wo-
man's League; Mrs. Grace G. Wolter-
beek, Grace Greenwood Civic Club; Mrs.
E. W. Hooke, International Pure Milk

League; Mme. Polifeme, Le Lyceum;
Mrs. W. R. Chapman, Rubinstein; Mrs.
Camllle Blrnbohm, Knickerbocker Relief

Club; Mrs. J. C. Marks, International

Art Society; Mrs. A. B. Jamison,
Euterpe; Mrs. Noble McConnell, Mozart
Society; Mrs. James F. Secor, Tuesday
Literary Club; Mrs. John Fowler Trow,
The Post Parliament.
Besides these there were the entire

memberships of both the New York

Shakespeare Society, Miss Myra B.

Martin, President, and -he Poetry So-

ciety of New York.

The social hour was in charge of the

Hospitality Committee. Mrs. John B.

Stanchfield, Mrs. W. W. Headrlck, Mrs.

James F. Stewart, Mrs. John A. Lcf-

ferts, Mrs. Charles A. Terry; Mrs.

Walter E. Woodford. Mrs. John HoUey
Clark, Mrs. Simeon H. Newhouse, Mrs.

John Lewis Childs, Mrs. H. C. M. Ingra-

ham, Mrs. Bern B. Gallaudet, Mrs.

Thomas R. S»jcer, Mrs. Thomas J.

Vivian, and MIr-j Isabel McDougall.
Mrs. N. ArciT-bald Shaw has arranged

a dancing claJ- to meet on alternate

Thursday afternoons in her home, 601

West End Avenue.
Sefiora De la Guardla, wife of thfe

Minister from Costa Rica to London,

who arrived last week from the South,

is In town tor a brief stop before

leaving for England to join her hus-

band. She is accompanied by her sis-

ter, Seiiorlta Marta Tinoco, who will

live with her in London this Winter.
Daughters of the Revolution, State of

New York, held an Executive Board
meeting and Christmas party at the
Belmont on Friday at 1 o'clock. A
musical programme was presented at
3 o'clock, Mrs. Fannie Cannon, Chair-
man. There was a paper by Mrs. A. C.

Ihlseng. readings and recitations by-

Mrs. Cannon and Miss Emma Hanford,
and solos bv Mrs. Arthur A. Hebert.
Miss Edith Gambrill, and Miss Marjory
Clark.

Mme. Henriette Tisne gave an at

home on, Friday at 532 West End Ave-

nue. Mrs. Henry Gardiner and Miss

Louise S. Cox poured tea.

Mrs. E. N. Sanderson of 131 Riverside

Drive gave an auction party in her
home on Wednesday afternoon.
A New Year's Eve party will be given

by the women of Mrs. Harold George
Wood's card club and their escorts.

There will be' dancing and a supper,
and numbers of parties are being made
up for the affair.

Gifts at the Toilet Articles Counter

PERFUMES o! QUAUTY PRE-EMINENT

Productions of Houbigant, Paris, the leading

Perfumer of the world. Gift boxes in Satin,

Silk, Leather and other handsome forms. In

many odors the Extract, Toilet Water, Face

Powder, Talcum, Soap and Sachet are presented.

Houbigant's exquisijie odors of the season are:—-

Quelques Fleurs
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OppervKizinnrt.

^ Mrs. Charles J. ~Oppenhein| was
active in the successful afternoon

benefits for the Widowed Mothers'

Fund Association. Mrs. Alfred Na-

than resides at 36 East Seventy-sec-
ond Street, where she entertains

largely.

kHERB Is stUl a sum of $2,000 to

be paid on Happy Day House.
236 Second Avenue, the head-

quarters of the Little Moth-
ers' Aid Association, and to reduce
this amount Mrs. John Henry Hanan
will open her home, 1,078 Fifth Ave-

nue, on Friday, Jan. 0, for a bridge

party. Tickets can be obtained from
Mrs. Hanan, who is Chairman of the

House Fund Committee. She will give
all the prizes, the first one being a fit-

ted seal bag. She.- has no assistants,

but 13 attending to the arrangements
personally. Mr. and Mrs. Hanan have

Just returned from Europe, where they
went last Summer to cruise in their

yacht in the Mediterranean for Mr.

Hanan's health.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Broadraan of 527

West i43d Street sailed for Europe on
the Mauretanla Tuesday. They will

live in Cologn,6 in the future.

Mrs. Leo Furchgott will give a dinner

and dance on Friday evening, 'Dec. 2G.

in her home, 1 West Seventieth Street.

Mr. and Sirs. Morton H. Meinhard
Will give a dinner at Sherry's on Tues-
day evening, Dec. 23.

Mrs. Joseph Duveen has seiit out in-

vitations for a dance at- the Plaza on

Wednesday afternoon.

On Saturday evening there will be
an entertainment and ball at Delmon-
lco'3 given by the New York Ladies'

Auxiliary of the Jewish Consumptives'
Relief Society of Denver, Col. The of-

ficers in charge of the affair are Mrs.

William Livingston, Chairman ; Mrs.

Harry Krulewltch, Treasurer; Mrs. Le-

vinsky. Chairman of Entertainment;
Mrs. Louis Block, President.

A special meeting of the UrsuUne Pro-

vincial Auxiliary officers and Board of

Governors was held on Friday to com-

plete arrangements for the annual bridge

and euchre to be given at the Waldorf
on Saturday, Jan. 12.

A pretty wedding was that of Miss

Babette Oppenheimer and Lawrence
Cullman on Monday, Dec. 8. Dr. Elliott

performed the ceremony in the Plaza.

The bride, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Julius Oppenheimer of 11 West Eighty-
seventh Street, was attended by Flor-

ence Oppenheimer as maid of honor,

and a flower girl, Dorothy Frank. She
wore a costume of creamy white panne

velvet with a tunic and veil of old point

lace, and carried white roses and
orchids. Miss Florence Oppenheimer
was gowned In French blue faille and
carried Brandt roses. The little flower

girl wore a lingerie frock and swung a

French gilt basket of roses. Edgar Stlx

was the best man. The ushers were
Frank Rosenfeld, Alex Elseman, Robert

Phillips, and Howard Cullman. After a
dinner and dance for about 150 young
people Mr. and Mrs. Cullman left for

their wedding trip. On their return they
will live in Albany.

Miss Hazel Bird Brown, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. David Wallace Brown of

Denver, was married to Capt. James
Wainwright Flanagan, U. S. A., re-

tired, on Wednesday evening, Dec. 10,

in the home of her uncle, William J.

Brown, 530 Riverside Drive. The Rev.
Dr. Ulrlch performed^the ceremony in

the presence of the two families and a
few friends. The bride was unattended.
She wore white Canton crSpe trimmed
with old point lace and carried lilies of
the valley.

J. Francis Smith, a business man and
an expert dancer, who has arranged

many figures for entertainments and
dances given by various women's clubs

of the city, wUl give a sonf recital to-

night at Aeolian Hall. Among the pat-
ronesses are Mrs. A. S. August? Mrs.
W. R. Bingham, Mrs. CiMnlUe Blm-
bohm, Mrs. B. L. Bloodgood, Mrs. . A.
H. Candlsh, Mrs. Alexander -Christies,

Miss Julia Seargeant Chase, Mrs. Rob-
ert Hosea, Mrs. William Elghtliner,
Mrs. James W. Ma^faall. Mrs. James
Moran, Mrs. Frederick Nicklas, Mrs.
Charles Olcott, Mrs. Daniel P. Rltchey,
and Mrs. Carl Shirk.
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New York State Chapter of the Colo-

rado Cliff pwelllngs Association held

its first meeting of the season on Tues-

day in the American Museum of Nat-
ural History, Mrs. Gilbert McCIurg, the

Regent General, presiding. At tiffs

meeting Mrs. George Rex Buckman was
made a member. Through the, courtesy
of Dr. P. E. Goddard the members and
guests were personally conducted
through the new gallery of the South-

west, where the collections of Pueblo
Indian and cliff dwelllr.g relics are dis-

played.
Mr. and Mrs. Oalewskl of 56 West

112th Street celebrated the confirmation
of their son, Conrad Galewskl, yester-
day. There was a banquet, followed by
a dance.
Miss Mae G. Speyer, daughter of Mrs.

Rose Speyer of 241 West 102d Street,
will be married to LouIs^Bry on Wednes-
day evening.
Phi Sigma Sorority, Zeta Chapter,

Miss Marchenlel Bass. President, gave
a tea dance yesterday afternoon in the

assembly rooms of the Woman's Mu-
nicipal League.
The second of the American Playgoers'

assembly dances will be given at the
Martinique on Friday evening.

Miss Dora Schatzberg, daughter of

Mrs. Caroline Schatzberg of 542 West
158th Street, was married to Louis
Whltelaw on Sunday a week ago in the

Temple Ohab Zdek, West 116th Street.

The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Bernhard Drachman at 4 o'clock
and followed by a dinner at the Caf<
de Paris. The bride was given in mar-
rleige by her brother, Sigmund Schatz-

berg. She wore a costume of soft white
satin with a chiffon-covered lace bodice,
and cauTled lilies of the valley. She
was preceded to the altar by three Ut'

tie flower girls. The maid of honor
was Miss Uaria Davis. Miss Davis was
gowned In pink satin topped with a
black picture hat. Ellas M. Stem was
best man. and the ushers were Harry
Stackell, I«o Miller, Max Whltelaw,
Nathan Whltelaw, Maxwell H. Levy,
Benjamin Goldberg, Jacob Abom, Simon
Feinstein, Joswh Golden, Simon Weis*
enberg, Benjamin Freyberg, and Morris
Bursteln. Mr. and Mrs. Wbltelaw are
in Atlantic City.

The evening before they were married
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Whltelaw of the
St Regis apartment announced the en-

gagement of their daughter. Miss Bea-
trice Whltelaw and lieo Miller at a din-

ner given tor them.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ralston of 205

West Seventy-ninth Street gave a re-

ception on Monday evening in their

home, followed by a dance for about
123 guests. A collation was served at

midnight.

N? QUERIES AND ANSWERS
Readers of The Times are partlc-

alarly requested to read tbe fol.

lo'VTins before seiidins qnerles to
the Query Departments

This department does not pretend to
be infallible. It will endeavor to an-
swer questions sent to It by The Times
readers to the best of Its ability.
No answers can be given regarding

legal or medical matters, card prob-
lems, propriety in dress, correctness ot

English sentences, and values of stamps
and coliw, nor to questions of. a trivial
character or of concern only to the
questioner.
To receive attention every question

must bear the name and address of the
person sending it. This does not neces-
sarily mean that the name will be pub-
lished when the question is answered;
only the initials will be used if the ques-
tioner so desires. No attention will be
paid to queries to which the name and
address of the sender are not appended.
Hundreds of letters are received by

this department, so that it is obviously
Impossible to answer all of them imme-
diately In many cases there must be
a certain amount of unavoidable delay.

Sailers' Snns Harbor.
OLD SALT.—I had an argument

this morning with one of my children,
who asserts that Sailors' Snug Har-
bor, on Staten Island, is owned and
controlled entirely by the United
States Government. I know some-
thing of the history of that institu-

tion, but feel pretty sure it la a cor-

poration under a deed of trust that
the Government has nothing whatever
to do with. If you are so disposed,
will you kindly juibllsh sufficient in-

formation on the subject to
" clear the

atmosphere?
"

Is it not a fact that a large tract of

property around Ninth Street and
Fourth Avenue is still held by that
corporation?
You are correct In thinking that

Sailors' Snug Harbor is a corporation.

It is incorporated under the laws of the

State of New York. The Government
does not control It.

The corporation owns property in the

part of the city that you mention.

TVlreless Telegrraphy Instrnctlon.

J. R.—May I trouble you to let me
know whether there is a school, in-
stitution, or company that trains ope-
rators for wireless telegraphy?

I wish to take up that profession
but do not know where to apply for it.

Operators are instructed by the Mar-
coni Wireless Telegraph Company of
America. We suggest that you apply
to E. E. Butcher, who has charge
of this part of the company's work, at
his office in the Woolworth Building,
233 Broadway, New York City.

EnKagement Calls.

J. H. K.-Is it the duty of a gentle-

THE AMBASSADOR'S SHIRT

WTTHAT happens when an Ambas-
sador gets superheated under the

collar has become known on more
than one occasion, but It has remained
for the last few days to develop what

happens when an Ambassador loses his

shirt.

There are countries where Ambas-
sadors don't wear shirts—at least as

shirts are understood here. Indeed there

have been envoys at Washington who
affected flowing robes, but that was be-

fore the day when a million pairs of

scissors got busy on some 200,000,000

Chinese queues. Shirts are as neces-

sary a part of an Ambassadorial ward-
robe as of that of the plainest native.

Almost every Indian wears a shirt now-

adays-untll he joins a circus or cornea

to New York, when he must appear in

the traditional blanket of his fore-

fathers. And all the EJxcellencles that

are accredited to this country affect this

garment.
80 it is with that particular Excel-

lency who has lately oeen paying a visit

to New York, a habit that during the

present Administration has gained such

vogue among the Diplomatic Corps.

Among other things, this Ambassador
sent to the hotel laundry a shirt- It

was one of several shirts, and, accord-

ing to the best information ebtainable.

it was a white shirt.

When the "wash ".came back the

shirt was not In it, or of It. It was

missing. The Ambassador made a com-

plaint. An attempt was made to trace

the garment, tut a frantic search re-

vealed nothing that looked like it, ex-

cept shirts that were established as be-

longing to other persons. The chamber-

maid, the valet, the porter/ and the em-
ployes of the laundry were closely ques-
tioned, but none remembered having
seen the article.

It was with deepest regret that the

management reported to the Ambassa-
dor the result of the inquiry. His Ex-

cellency was wroth. He said he must
have damages; the shirt should not have

got lost. XX was pure carelessness, and
the hotel must reimburse him.

that was good enough to be used by an
Ambassador flitted' through the mind of
the manager. He knew that shirts cost
a lot more in the United States, as a
rule, than in Europe, U they are made
to order, or If they happen to be of a
superior material. He knew of hotel
clerks who wore shirts that cost as
much as $15 apiece, and who would not
think of putting on a cheaper garment.
What would be the price of shirts worn
by an Ambstssador?
As he pondered, the Ambassador

spoke.
" That was a good shirt," he said,

" and it was new. It would be only
right that I should be paid its full

value."
" And what, may I ask," ventured the

manager timidly,
"

is the value your
Excellency puts upon the garment? "

"
It cost me," said the Ambassador.

"
$1.85."

The shirt was promptly paid for.

O'
Even Unto Death.

VER death Itself fashion rules su-

preme," said the woman. "
I

went to a funeral last week In Riv-

erdale. I wore a new coat. I was not

exactly one of the mourners, but some-
how I got mixed up with the relatives

and walked pretty well up toward the

head of the procession. A cousin of the
deceased walked Just behind me. On
the way into the church she leaned for-

ward and whispered:
" ' Where did you get that coat? '

"
I turned my head halt way anJ

told her.

'"How much did you pay for It?'

she asked.
" ' Forty-five dollars,' said L
" '

I thought it cost more than that,'

said she^
" Then we walked on as If nothing

had happened. That is what I call

discussing the fashions upder difficul-

ties."

Color Perversity.
Some men paint things red whenever

Wild sotloaa as to the valuo ot « itiirt thoTT* blu*.

man engaged to be married to bring
his parents to his fiancee's bouse to
meet her parents first or vice versa?
It is usual for the man to bring his

parents to his fiancee's house first.

States and Territories.

HENRY KATZ.—Will you kindly
oblige a constant reader by answer-
ing the following questions In the
Queries and Answers column of Thb
Sunday Times? 1. How many States
are there in the Union at preiient?
2. How many Territories? 3. What
are the naturalization laws as applied
to a foreigner who comeg to this coun-
try before he is 18 years of age and
to one who reaches this country after
he has passed his eighteenth year,
i. e., how many years must elapse be-
tween the "

first
" and " second "

pa-
pers in the former case and how many
in the latter? 4. Has the amendment
to the Constitution that United States
Senators be elected by popular vote
been passed and is it in effect?

1. Forty-eight 2. Six: Hawaii, Alaska,
District of Columbia, Philippines, Porto

Rico, Panama Canal Zone. 8. In either

case at least two years must elapse. 4.

The amendment has been passed and
will come Into effect at the next elec-

tion.

Fortlfylngr the Panama Canal.

GUS MERZ.—I am a member of a
debating society, and our next subject
Is

" Should the Panama Canal Be
Fortified? " I would like to get some
data on the affirmative side.

We suggest your consulting The Scien-

tific American, Nov. 9, 1912,
"
Fortifying

the Canal: A Legal Right and a Matter
of National Expediency," by H. L Btlm-
son; Living Age, June 15, 1912,

" Waist
of the World "

; Independent, July -4,

1912,
" Why Should We Fortify the

Panama Canal? " by F. W. MondeU.
Samoa.

T. M. MARKS.—In your Issue of Deo.
10 you have an article giving a part
of the report of the Governor of
Samoa to the Secretary of the Navy.
Can I get a copy of that report, and

if so, where?
From whom can I get the best In-

concerning conditions in Samoa from
You can get the report and iltcrature

concerning conditions In Samoa from
the Superintendent of Documents,
Washington, D. C.

Croatian Newspapers.
R. JANDRIC—Please tell me names

and addresses of the different news-
papers that are printed in the lan-
guage of Austria, (Croatian,) as the
boy who works here wants a paper In
that language, and be cannot speak
English.
The following newspapers in the Croa-

tian l2ingua«e are published the United
States: Hrvatskl Svijet and Narodnl
List, New York; Jadran, San Francisco;
Hrvatska Lastava and Radnicka Strasa.
Chicago; Hrvatska Riec, Butte, Mon.,
and Hrvatski Glasnik, Allegheny, Penn.

Duty on Coffee.

FREE TRADER.—X would be grate-
ful if you would give me the history
of coffee, as regards the tariff, from
the time the duty was removed to
make a "

free breakfast table,"
through the subsequent changes, If
there were any, down to the presmt
time.

Since May, 1872, when the . duty of 8
cents per pound on coffee was removed,
coffee has been on the free Ust

Rltnal Harder Accnaatlan.
M. A, BLUMENTHAL.-I have wriU

ten a brochure against the ritual mur-
der accusation, which was revived re-
cently in the Belllss case. Please give
me the address of the Antl-Rttual
Murder League, in order that I may
enter Into direct communication with
that organization.
We are unable to find any such or.-

ganization as the " Anti-Ritual Murder
League," nor had it ever been heard, of
by the editorial office of The American
Hebrew, where we appU«4 for JofonoA-

tlon. We suggest that you communi-
cate with the Anti-Defamation Com-
mittee of the Independent Order B'nai

Brith, 1,786 Broadway, New York City.

Jacob Rlis.

Mrs. MARSHALL.—I am preparing a

gaper
on Jacob Blis and bis work, and

aving very little data at hand, I am
writing to ask If you will kindly sug-
gest the best means of securing such
information as will best aid me in

preparing this paper; also is Mr. Rlis
still alive?

We suggest your consulting
" The

Making of an American," (Macmlllan
Co., 1901,) a reproduction of a series

of articles in The Outlook; Outlook
Nov. 16, 1907, "Jacob A. Rlis Neigh-
borhood Settlement," by J. A. Riis;

Outlook, May 29, 1999,
" Successful Year

In the Settlement," by J. A. Rlis; Out-
look, May 9, 1908,

" What Settlements

Stand For," by J. A. Rlis; Charities,

Oct. 27, 1906,
" What Jacob A. Rlis and

a Thousand Boys are -Up to," by P. A.

Kellogg; World's Work, July, 1912,
"
Great, Simple, Men's Church," by J.

A. Rlis; World's Work, February, 1912,
" How We Found Our Farm." Mr. Riis

is sUU alive.

Kramer Furs Are the Most
Acceptable Christmas Gifts

FURS
FROM TRAPPER TO WEARER

Buy the "FAMOUS
KRAMER FURS"
direct from America's

leading maaufaeturers at

our wholesale salesreom
and save the. middle^

man's enormotu profit.

KRAMER FURS
KNOWN

THE WORLD OVER
"SINCE 1873"

PEBSIAiri.AMB COATS.
(Selected whole skins.) Latest models
richly lined. Retallera' price, *ing« n/\
$260.00. Om- price 912m>«UU

Keak seal coats.
Hetallers' price, «75J)0. ^97 Rfl
Our price ^O/.OU

FOX, WOLF. RACCOON AMD OETHEB
FUK SKXS.
Retailers' price, fSO.0e. *« • a/\
Our pri««. «10«UU

GENCINB BCSSIAN MOIBlC-PONT COA'TS
(Handsome forelen dyed whole aUna. )

Retailers' price, $45.00. ttOO tU\
Onr price. ....,^<M.OU

KEEN'S FDB LIICBD AND AirroH0Bn4B
COATS.

-wKM^
Retailers' price, tSS.OO. ^m m en
Onr pilee. 9l#>5U
COMPJLBTB ASSOBmCNT OF FCB»

rSOH <6.W TO $B,79«.
Furs Bemodelad and ^-

palred St Wholesale prices.

Roiarnr^o' Impoatars who
Bewarcimttate our adver-
tising. Said impoators oper-
ate under spurious names and
mlarepresent In selling (ora
The "Famooe Kramer Fnrs"

enjoy
'

the confidence of the
moat reputable merchants
thronghoat the XTnited Btatsa,
who sell them "stave W»."
They «re gnanuiteed as repre-
aehted, and are not found In
fur stores opanad lost for th»
aeaaon. We have po retail
store, bat yon Oao buy Kramer
Fura dlreot from us at whole-
sale pricea

KRAMER FUR CO.
OF MEir TOBK.

Maariy U years at

13 EAST 16TH STIffiET /

Bet. BHrar and Wt Are,, New Xotk.
Take elevater t« wkolesal* sala«a««.

!^-

A Famous Furrier^ Superb Stock
^^

Here at 50c On The Dollar
A MAKER who turns out only the very highest grade garments, and whose products

are found only in the most exclusive stores at the highest prices. A maker whose
stocks of Furs are never sold under regular prices, hit, this time, by the unprecedented
warm weather, turned to us and offered his stock at a tremendous loss.

Under no other conditions would we be aole to offer these superb Furs at anything
like these prices—so to fully appreciate the values in this sale you must not only con-
sider the HAXiF-PRICE factor, but also that you are enabled to obtain Furs that are
the most superb garments on the market today.

At 50c On the Dollar These Offerings are Unprecedented

The Coats
$90.00 to $550.00 Valoes

-
at $45.00 to $275.00.

The Mnffs and Scarfs
From $27.00 to $320.00 Valaes

at $13.50 to $160.00.

$90.00 Nearseal Coats at $45.00.
46 inches long, round comers, lined with fancy

$129.00 Neaneal Coats at $64.50. _
Made of finest quality sMns, with collars of

contrasting furs.

$190.00 Hndson Seal Coats at $95.00.
Made of best quality skins foreign (lyed.

$210.00 Hudson Seal Coats at $105.00.
Made of finest quality skins, with fur collars.

$105.00 Caracul CoaU at $52.50.
Made of fine, glossy skins, with fur collars.

$250.00 Hadson Seal Coats at $125.00.
Made of finest French dyed skins, new model.

$250.00 Caracal Coats at $125.00.
Made of finest < lity skins, with Ermine or

Fitch collars.

$120.00 Dyed Pony Skin Coats at $60.00.
Made of fine quality skins with Raccoon coUar.

$360.00 Persian Lamb Coat at $180.00.
Made of fine quality skins with pure white

Ermine collar.

,
$520.00 Real Mole Coat at $260.00.

Made of finest Moleskins with painted Rock
Opossum coUar.

$550.00 Broadtail Coat, $275.00. .

Handsome Broadtail Coat with pure Twhite
Ermine collar. Secand_ floor, central Bufldlns.

Neckwear and Muffs at Half Price

J
/^

The Old MiU Game
Given Away

To every custoffter who
takes parcels home we will

give a game that was all

the rage in the days of

Grandma and Grandpa—
"The Mill"—one of the
most interesting games
ever invented—reproduced
by request and given to

every purchaser who car-

ries home packages. It

would be worth while tak-

ing, if only to show to the
old folks at home and re-

vive old memories. ASK
FOR IT with take-with

parcels at any counter in

the store.

^

^ ^
^-

Famous Broadcloths at New Tariff Cuts

Deauville at $1.59 Instead of $1.98

Trouville at $1.98 Instead of $2.49
THE NEW TARIFF GOES INTO EFFECT ON THESE GOODS the first of the year,

but we haje anticipated the change, and you can buy these superb Broadcloths, made in

Belgium, where the best in the world are woven. The Deauville and Trouville have been
our two standards of value for years, combining the wanted qualities of extreme light-
ness and exceeding strength, with superb velvet finish and rich luster—tguaranteed to be
permanent. Every yard is sponged, shrunk and spotproof. What splendid Christmas
gifts at these prices. Get your share Monday early, when the color assortment is most
complete. Also black. street floor, west Bmidmr.

Women's $22.50 to $34.75 Suits, $10, $15, $18.75
THE MONTH END CLEARANCE brings unusual opportunities to isave, just at the

time when you will want all the extra dollars to put into your Christmas money.
Several models, including fur trimmed; others with plush and velvet trimming^ pretty draped and

smart tailored skirts; colors are black, brown, Oxford and navy.

Women's $32.00 to $S9.75 Velvet SniU, $19.75, $24.75 to $49.75.
Numher of styles have no duplicates; others two and three of a model. The colors are black,

brown, taupe and navy. second tloor, central Bulldlns.

Solid Gold Jewelry Needs
Little Pieces at Little Prices

THE EVERYDAY NEEDS like Neck Chains and Bracelets and Pins of every descrip-
tion, with ideas for men such as Tie Clasps, Cigar Cutters, Cuff Links^

—absolutely
unmatchable in pricing—and remember that no store goes to such pains to insure

prices might lead you to think them anperfection in every piece, as otherwise the

injustice to their quality:

Neck Chains .97c. to $6.70
Brooches 74c. to $15.90
Bracelets $4.10 to $41.50
La Valleries i $6.85 to $26.50

Cigar Cutters $2.68 to $14.25

Tie Clasps $1.28 to $6.30
Scarf Pins .74c. to $12.85
Cuff Links $1.47 to $13.85
Signet Rings $1.97 to $16.85
And other pieces.

street floor, center. Central Bulldins.

A Brief Budget

of Big Values
69c. to $1.25 Hand Embroid-

ered Waist Fronts, 49c

A Splendid Sale from the Sil-

ver Store.

Women's Patent Leather Dress
Shoes, at $3.50.

$8.98 to $6.98 Lingerie Waists,
at $2.98.

Women's $9.00 Dresses, at
$4.98.

Women's $22.95 to $32.95
Coats, at $14.95 and $19.95.

Women's $22.50 to $34.75
Suits, at $10, $15 and $18.75.

39c to 75c Princess Handker-
chiefs, at 25c., 39c and 49c

75c. to $1.00 Lily White Corset
CoverSi 49c., S9c end 75c
each.

Deauville Broadcloth, at $L59,
instead of $1.98.

Trouville Broadcloth, at $L98,
instead of $2.49.

Men's $4.69 and $4.98 tTatev
wear, $2.98. - /^

Men's Fancy Cotton Half tiaiik

Women's Silk Undeimrtfc
$1.39.

Men's House Coats, $S.fll I*
$10.85.

Metfs $15 to $18 Ov(
$11.75.

Men's $1.00 Silk Suspe;
69c

Half Silk Figured Pongee,
a yard.

$6.00 Opera Glasses, $4.75.

Flannelette Gowns, at 49c

$1.00 Dressing Sacques, at Me./
Children's and Babies' $L00 to
$L60 Dresses, 69c Store <nw
ders only.

Girls' $6.98 to $30.00 Coaiai
$3.75 to $17.98.

$4.98 American Cut Glass Fern
Dishes, $3.98.

$1.00 Princess Poplin, 79c a
yard.

Men's and Women's $7 and $8
Umbrellas, $4.98,

Furniture Specials

as Gifts
At $1.25, value $2.00. Tabou-

ret, octagon shape, fumed
oak.

At $1.75, value $3.60. Maga-
zine Stand, fumed oak.

At $1.95, value $2.50. Read-
ing Lamp, gas or electric.

At $3.25, value $5.00. High
Chair, in various woods,
cane seat.

At $3.75, value $7.50. Parlor
Table of golden oak.

At $10.00, value $18.00. Read-
ing Table, in mahogany.

At $12.50, value $25.00. Library
'Table, golden oak, 80x48-in.

top.
At $25.00, value $50.00. Dress-

ing Table, Circassian wal-
nut.

At $28.00, value $40.00. Stand-

ing Hall Clock, mahogany
finish.

And so on up to the rarest
and most beautiful . master-

pieces of the furniture crafts-

man.
Fourth floor. Central and EaBt Bids.

^

Girls' Coats and Dresses—Clearance

Girls' $6.98 to $30.00 Coats, $3.75 to $17.98
OF CHINCHILLA, velvet, corduroy, zibeline and cheviot; in all the fashionable Winter

colors and fashions, $3.75, $6.98, $7.98, $9.98 to $17.98.

Girls' $3.98 to $5.98 Dresses, $1.98 to $3.98.
Girls' Dresses of serge in all the good Winter colorings and white. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Second tloor. Central BnlldlnK.

Jf ^.

7^

Men's & Women's $7 and $8 Silk Umbrellas, $4.98
TWO HUNDRED Umbrellas, in sizes for men and women, made to our special order,

of fine twilled and Levantine silks; tape edge; all guaranteed for one year's wear.

^

Men's and Women's $4.50 Umbrellas, $2.98.
All silk of fine quality and union taffeta silk,

with close rolling frames: handles trimmed with
sterling silver; guaranteea for one year's wear.

Men's and Women's $2.50 Umbrellas, $1.98.
All with fancy handles; guaranteed for one

year's wear. Streat noor, S^ltoa SC, central Building.

Men's and Women's $15.00 and $20.00

UmbreDM, $12.48.
Extra fine silk, the best handles; gnaranteed for

one year's wear.

Children's Umbrellas at 48c to $2.98.
Men's and women's folding Umbrellas, $1.98 to $4.98
Men's Walking Sticks at 98c to $18.98

A Rousing Roundup Before Christmas
EVEN IF ifOU HAVE ALREADY purchased Toys—it will pay you to buy more, when you can get

them for half price. Some of the very expensive pieces show this phenomenal reduction—and this sale

presents unheard-of opportunities to save.

Price Reductions All Throiigli the Department
This is put a partial hst of the wonderful offenngs.
Large skm and plush Horses, a third below regular prices.
Cabriolets and large Horses and Carts, all reduced.

BlxpeBsively dressed Dolls and Exhibition Pieces, value

$2$.(t0 to $35.00, at $9.98 and $12.98.

-The Ikonograph-r

Large Steam Engines, a third to half off regular prices.

^ Children's Desks, greatlv reduced, at $1.98 and upward.
High-grade line of white enamel Fumii^e, used as sampte

Chairs; Dressers, etc., at a third from regular prices.

Movrng lecture Macbmes far Leu Than Half Price.

splendid little machine, and made to retail at $10,00. We wiH sell the balance of them at $2.98..
Foortl) n«or, WMt BgUdtBfc
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

BII/LIF BURKE

THE SHAKESPEARE ILLUSION

With
"
Othello

"
as an Illustration of the Difference

Between Old and New Ideas of Stagecraft.

By ADOLPH KLAUBER.

V

FROM
the modern

"
Othello

"
Is a

monstrosity.
It ll!ustrates as well, per-

haps, as any play the changes that

have come over the theatre, and hIso

the opposing viewpoints of audiences,

old ABd new.

Read any of the treatises on play-

writing written In the nineteenth cen-

tury and you will learn that it is one
of th» functions of the playwright to

keep the characters on the stage in

doubt, but never to deceive the audi-

ence. That the rule extends back to

the Elizabethan stage is illustrated ad-

mirably In
"
Othello." The Moor

himself must be kept in the dark, but

from one scene to another lago goes
on his way explaining every process
of deception before he puts It to the

test.

The fact that the suspense continues

and that the effect Is cumulative Is

testimony, at least, to the humab In-

terest of the story and the vitality of

the characters;

But to discuss
" Othello

"
in modern

terms, omitting, of course, all consid-

eration of Its poetical inmportance,

would be to outrage the feelings of a

great many people who regard Shake-

speare with superstitious awe.

It Is always dangerous to suggest

wHat any man might do under given

circumstances, but it is altogether

likely that If Shakespeare were alive

to-day he would have written an en-

tirely different stage version of his

playe. That he knew his public, a»

the saying is, will be apparent to any
one wJio has taken the trouble to In-

form himself upon the nature of the

curiously congloniierate audiences of

the Elizabethan theatre. Wherefore it

is a little surprising that no one has

ever tried to rewrite Shakespeare to

meet the needs of the modern stage.

At best the stage version of a

Shakespearean play Is merely an ab-

breviated edition of the original, but,

BO far as I know, no one has yet at-

tempted to present Shakespeare along

modem lines, w^hich would mean the

•mployment of the plot structure and
the text, but without the many
changes of scenes, the philosophical

soliloquies, and the perfectly obvious

-artificialities which serve to destroy

much of the illusion for the sophisti-

cated modern playgoer. Of course,

Buch an innovation would be prompt-
ly termed sacrilege. But It becomes
more and more apparent that if- the

work of Shakespeare is to be perma-
nently enduring In the theatre some
different method of treatmisnt Is re-

quired.

There are some things about which
even ordinarily truthful people are

not scrupulous, like saying they have
iMen awake all night, for instance,

when, as a matter of fact, their sleep

has been only temporarily luter-

nipted. So with Shakespeare In the

theatre. The pretense of enjoyment
ftre4uently masks actual boredom.
When acting In itself was an Incen-

tive to thaatregolng, when the reper-

tory of plays was comparatively lim-

ited, and when people went to aee

Shakespearean plays to compare the

acting of this or that artist In the
ame rOle, some element of novelty re-

mained to create a definite and pro-

longed interest. To-day only the pres-

ence of an eapeclally gifted actor or

Actress, or the conjunction of the

two, can Attract large audiences to

tha Shskeapearean plays. Mr. Soth-

am and Miss Marlowe continue the

rounds with profit, not because they
are acting Shakespeare but because

they have established a foUowlng for

themselves. Mr. Foibe.s-Robertson

acts Othello, and the house the open-

ing night is considerably less pop-
ulated than on other occasions dur-

ing his engagement. Mr. Faversham
will met Othello, and there may b« a

reaaonably healthy curiosity to see
o makes of the rOle. So It

standpoint , goes, end has gone for a considerable

structural
|

space of time. And by way of antld-

I

pating the protest which would be sure
to come, the fact may be cited that

Mr. Mantell continues to act a Shake-

spearean repertory with satisfying re-

turns. But If it were possible to pro-
duce any of the Shakespearean plays
with a cast of unknown actors, every
one of whom was a better artist than
these stars, would the public go?

Always there is a limited audience

of students who feel it a duty to see

the Shakespearean plays acted, air

ways there is a certain element of the

public which goes to see " Hamlet "

or "
Othello " or " Macbeth " as a mat-

ter of conscience. But despite the an-
nual announcements of the press agent
that "

Shakespeare does pay
" the

wave of general public appreciation
and desire has rolled beyond the plays
of Shakespeare.

I do not pretend to say that some-
thing better has been substituted. But
It is as futile to argue against the

modern idea in plays as It would be
to contend that because our great-

grandfathers wore stocks the four-in-

hand and the batwlng are abomina-
tions.

When I speak of the modern idea
in plays I do not refer to the play of

any specific phase, as for example,
the vice play of this season's harvest.
' mean rather the play which is so
articulated that it conveys an impres-
sion of real life whether its mood be
serious or humorous. That Is what
modern technique has done for th*
theatre. It has combated the forces
of artificiality. If something of poetry
and romance has been lost In the proc-
ess there has been a compensating
gain in nearness to life.

The moral Influence of the stage,
the educational effect of the drama,
are terms that have been bandied
about from time immemorial. But In
its general aspect, and this, too, in

spite of the occasional development of
an era of sensationalism, the stage to-

day Is a larger factor In life than it

ever was. The dreamer dramatist has
made way for the reportorlal and the
editorial playwright; and, though
much that la offered Is fuUle and

F^RANCES STARR
in TTje Secret.* ~Bel*.s.cc\

RQARETBOLAND
iv The.'WTo^-p'
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axiS-IA SANDERSON
«*»{. »y 'ft/ZeM Win,*.

banal, the general reaching out on the

part of the playwrights is for Itve

topics of ourrent interest.

Obvionsly, too, ttala has had an ef-

fect on the acting on our stage. The
first necessity, therefore, was the actor

who looked the part. Whether he
could act It was a secondary, if not an

entirely negligible, consideration. That
the thing has been carried to excess

may not be denied." But the tendency
to seek the right personality has been
a natural and logical outcome on a

stage where realism has become the

first essential.

PUYS THAT HOLD.

The attractions which continue at New Toric

theatres ar«: " Tlw Ttaiass Tlikt Gonot," at

The PlayhooM; " HIch Jlnlii," at lh» Lyiie

Theatre;
" The Misleading Lady," at 'the

Fulton Theatre;
"
Grumpy," with Cyril

Maude, at Wallack's Th«ati«; Hop f>' My
Tbumb," at the ManhattSQ Opera Houte;
" Two Lots in the Bronx," at the Adolf,

Philipp Theatre ;
" The Madcap Duchess," at

the Qlobe: "The Man Inalda," at lbs Crlt*-

rton;
" The Little Cafe," at the New Amster-

dam; "General John Regan," at the Hudson;
" Seven Keys to BaldPAt*," at the Aitor:
" At Bay," at the Thirty-ninth Street The-

atre; T^aurette Taylor, in
"

Pejf o' My Heart,'
at the Cort; (Ire one-set playi at the IMn-
cess; Fannie Ward in

" Madam President,"
at the Garrtck;

"
To-aey," at the Forty-

eighth Street Tbaatrf ; Cbrlitt* MacDonald, In
"
Sweethearts," at the Liberty;

" Potash and
Perlmutter," at George M. Cohan's Thesln
"Adele," at tha Lens Acrt; "Within tba

Law," wltb Jane Cowl, at the Glttnfe; "Oh,
I ley," at tba Casino;

" Th* Marrtafa
Game," at the Comedy; Etbal Barfymora, In
"
Tante," at the Empire; "

Prunella," at the
Booth "Thaatra;

" Tba Strance Woman," at
the Gaiety, and " The Pleasure Seekers,"
at tha Wintar Garden.

BRONX OPimA H0U8K.—Bud Flsher'a

cartoon creatloni,
" Matt and Jeff In Pan-

ama," will be aaen at Cohan A Harris and
A. R. Woods's Bronx Opera Henaa, beglnnlns
to-morrow.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.-A revival *f
" Uncle Tom's Cabin " will take place this

week beginning with a matinee to-morrow at

the Academy of Music. Theodore Frlebus

and Prisciila Knowles will have the prin-

cipal role*.

PROSPECT THEATRE.—" The Arm ot

the Law " win be the bill at the Prospect
Theatre this week.

CECIL SPOONER'S THEATRE. — The
Spooner Stock Company will present the mu-
sical comedy,

" My Wife's Gone to the

Country," this weak.

.PREPARE "PHILANDERER.

Preparations are being made at -The
Little Theatre for Shaw's comedy,

" The
Phllanderar." The English company,
rehearsed by Granville Barker under
Mr. Shaw's direction, arrived yester-

day, and rehearsals are now going on.

The materials and properties are not
all out of the Custom House yet, but a
special effort will be made to get them
by Monday. j~

THE WEEK'S OFFERINGS.
"THE NEW HENRIETTA," a modernized version'of Bronson Howard's

comedy by Winchell Smith and Victor Mapes, with William H.
Crane, Douglas Fairbanks, Amelia Bingham, and Patricia Collin ge.
At the Knickerbocker Theatre Monday night.

"SALOME," a play in one act by Oscar Wilde, with Mine. Aguglia.
Played in Italian as a curtain raiser to

" The Marriage Game." At
the Comedy Theatre Monday night.

"THE SECRET," a drama in three acts by Henri Bernstein, with Frances
Starr. At the Belasco Theatre Tuesday nfght.

"WE ARE SEVEN," a farce in three acts by Eleanor Gates. At Maxine
Elliott's Theatre Wednesday night.

"THE LAND OF PROMISE," a play in four acts by W.S. Maugham, with
Billie Burke. At the Lyceum Theatre Thu-rsday night.

"IB AND LITTLE CHRISTINA," an allegory in one act and three
scenes by Capt. Basil Hood. With three one-act plays. At the
Princess Theatre Thursday and Friday afternoons.

eleven yearg constitutes a mai'vel to
the members of the fa-'shionable set in
which they move—until, on on© evil
day. Gabrielle gives* her huabana a
floeting glimpse of her "

secret."
This secret is Jealousy, a strange and

sinister Jealousy. Gabrielle Is Jealous
hot of any other woman—her husband's
lite has been as immaculate as her own.
Sh* is not Jealous of other women's
lH>aiiiy or wealth or social prestlffe, all
of wlik-h she has of her own in abund-
ance. The only thing she Is Jealous of
IS happiniss. She cannot endure to see
any one el.se happy unless she herself
has been Instruraenthal In causing that
happiness. She Is the Incarnation of
esotism. She alone must be the cause
of all the happiness about her, and when
this cannot be she must destroy that
happiness.
How successfully she does this is

disclosed during the three acta of
the play. She could nof endure that
her husband should b»%ciad6 happy
in any way by his own sister, so for
years she schemed and plotted to bring
about an alienation, all the while with
the moat despicable hjrpocrlsy pretend-
ing to be that sister's champion. She
could not .endure that her dearest wom-
an friend should find any happiness In
marriage, so time and time again she
has blighted first with one man then
with another every such hope.

W-
ITH six new offerings In aa
many different theatres the

holiday season is going to be
a busy one for the first ntght-

ers. The new plays will start right off

to-morrow night when, an old friend in

a new dress in" The New Henrietta "

will be on view at the Kalckerbodou'
Theatre, with William H. Crane. Doug-
las Fairbanks, Amelia Bingham, and
Patricia Coinage starred In tta* four
leading rOles.

The play is modern treatment by
Winchell Imltta and Victor Mvm» ot tha
late Bronson Howard's comefly. "TtM
Henrietta "

The latter piece was originally pro-
duced by Robson and Crane at the
Union Square Theatre. New Tork City,

on Sept. 26, 188T. It was used by them
with great success until May U. 1889,

when it marked the farewell perform-^

ances of Robson and Crane as co-stars.

This presentation took place at the old

ata,r Theatre. The comedy became the

property of Stuart Rotasoa and was used
by him f«r several seasons.

Now, after the passing of these many

AT OTHER THEATRES.

^^-^^--^-^'-^-^^^'---'^

ROTAL THBATRE,—For I he Xmaa week
attraction the Royal Tbeairs offers Jlupert
Hughes's farce comedy

" Bscuae Me." In
addition to tha racular natlnaae on Wednes-
day and Saturday there wUl be a apeolal
holldar natlnaa ThiuMay. Is "—eaau
Ue" the anllre action takes place en a
railway train, the scenes beins the latarior
of the Punmen sleeper and the eombinatlaa
olub and obserratloa car.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.-After an absence
of only tlirda v.eeJts Richard B-nnetl will
return to the GranJ Opsm qou;-R ifcia week
In " Damaged Goods."

WEST B.VD THSATIli:. -" 'rhe Lure "

will Inouaurs. : a rp-!ciul amusement ol
tan days' duration at lim V.'%t Und Thea-
tre, tMsinnlns ea C^rlatmaa niglit and son-/

tlnuing until Saturday ereotog. Jan. 3, with
the Mtlre original east., '"tOT'nf ilmf
Hash. ViacsBt Serrsae, deem >hrobert,«at

seasons. Messrs. Winchell Smith and
Victor Mapea were commissioned to re-
arrange the comedy and place It within
the scope of present-day needs.
The thread of the story Is followed

closely but some characters have been
dropped entirely, and others have been
shifted about to reflect the contem-
porary viewpoint.
Mr. Crane will be seen in hli old rGle

of Nick Van Alstyae. Mr. Fairbanks Is
presented as Bertie, with Miss Bingham
as Mra Opdyke and Miss ColUnge as
-Agnes, the ward of Van Alst3me. who
marries Bertie.^
Other members of the cast are Lyster

Chambers aa the son-in-law, Halbert
W. Brown as the Rev. Murray Hilton,
Edwin Poland aa Watson Flint, Arthur
a Hull as Dr. Wainwrlsht. Malcolm
Bradley aa Musgrave, MIsa Bileeh Brrol
as Nick's daughter, and Zeftle Tilbury
as a strange young woman.
The Wedne.^ay matln«e will be

omitted this week. There will be mat-
Intes Christmas Day and Saturday.

To-morrow night also will mark
th« return to the >iew York stage
of Miml Aguglia, the Italian tra-

gedienne, who will apear at the

Ooraedy Theatre in conjunction with
the present productioiuat that theatre-
Alexandra Carlisle iir

" The Marriage
Oame." Mrae. AgugUa, It will be re-

membered, played a New Tork engage-
ment some five years ago. For the past
two years she has been In South Amer-
ica.
On her former visit to New York Mme.

Aguglia played in the Sicilian dialect
and was supported by a company of
Sicilians. She now plays in pure Italian.
Mme. AgtigUa, during her engagement

at the Comedy, wUl be seen in a eeries
of one-act plays and in one-act conden-
sations of longer dramas. Her opening
production will be Oscar Wilde's " Sa-
lome," in which she has never yet been
seen here. Mme. Aguglia will appear
before the regular presentation ot

" The
Marriage Game." tt will therefore be i

necessary for the curtain to rise at 8:13
promptly In order that the double bill

may be concluded shortly aftpr 11
o'clock.

ChrUtmas Eve will bring Kieanor
Gates's new play

" We Are Seven "
to

Maxine Elliott's Theatre. The two cen-
tral clitiraeters in the play are Diantha
Kerr and Peter Avery. Dlantha is a
young sociological student who has
absorbed eugenic theories to the extent
of having made all pla&s for her future
family. She has decided t9 have none
but a one himdred per cent, father for
her children. Dlanthaie frequent visits
to the east side in search of thesis ma-
terial determine her aunt to secure *or
her a. hired oscort, who, Diantha insists,
must be deaf and dumb. Peter Avery,
the attorney's nephew. In search of a
position which will give him dlstsipUne,
manages to engage himself aa the deaf
and dumb escort. Young Avery's office
associates, desiring to make the disci-
pline completely effective, call upon him
at Diantha's house, one by one, in the
guise of deaf and dumb friends. AH
ends at the Mercer Street Police Sta-
tion, where young Avery finds his voice
and Diantha finds the father of her
Boyen.

during the coming week, and on these
occasions only will bo introduced " lb
and Little Christina," an allegory. For
these two performances—the afternoons
of Thursday and Friday—the bill will
also include, the comedies "En Desha-
bille," "The Bride," and " Hari-Kari."

Htrbart'a Itaptns

Chailas Fioliinan will present Miss
Billlo Burke at the Lyceum Theatre
next Thursday night in a serious ^ece,
by W. S. Maugham, called

"
Tl^ Xiand

of Promise." Canada Is the land ot
promise in Mr. Maugham's play. All the
important scenes are laid around Mani-
toba. Norah Marsh is a young Eng-
lish woman, who for several years has
earned her living as a companion to an
old lady. Her employer dies, leaving
Norah nothing—after promising her a
small fortune. As it happens the girl
has a brother In Canada, a farmer near
Manitoba. With no prospects, she goes
out to Join her brother and his wife on
their wheat farm. Once ther« It ttirns
out that her ideas of Canada are quite
the opposite of the real Canada. She
finds herself in a cruel conflict with her
environment and with the people In
that envlroament. But she displays
great fortitude; she squares up to each
crisis In a 8«'les of episodes that
rapidly unfold themselves, and In the
end the land fulfills its promise.

VAUDEVILLE, h

Bert WiUidmi, the colored comedian, is to

top the bill at tbe Palace Theatre thia week
In a new act. Others ea the pregcamma will

b« Charley Grapewin and Anna Chance.
Odlva and her trained aea lions, Lai Mon
Ktm, a Chinese tenor: Gertrude Vanderbilt
and Qeorre Moore, Florence Tempest, Jeese
Ijisky'a

'• Three Types,"
docs, and Fathe's weekly.

Topping the bill at Proctor's ISith Street

Theatre will ba " The Sunahlna Qtrla^ a
miniature musical comedy. Others llatei are

• The District Attorney's Wife," Bert IJen-
non, Mr. and Mrs. John Allison, In

" IBhna
From Minnesota"; Cameron and Gould. Hay
Milton, Mile. Emma, Fern and Kelly, LOni-
street, Harkar, and Johnson; Curry and
Riley, and Powers brothers, musical clowBt.

Poy and Clark wtU head the bUl at Prec
tor's Fifty-eighth Street In a revival of " The

Spring ot Touth." Others are Stewart Slsterji

and BBcarta In a tabloid musical eomedy;
Will Kenny, Howard and Wilson, gooey an*
Jean Favor, ahd the Benedetto*, r«V»i»tag
ladder. Pheto plays wlU also be ahown.

'• The House That Jack Built '• -wUl head

the WU at Proctor^ Twenty>-third Street for

Christmas Week. Othere are Oeorele Mack.
Fatrman Trio, Saaclng Maddens, Tedder
Morgan aad company, ta

" A Cry In the
Night": "Dare Devil Frank," and black-
ano-whtte pKete plays.

At Rammersteht's Qalnty Maria,
" The

Vema of tho Atr," Is anon* the aeweoraera.

Others on the bill Include Belle Sterr, Avon.
Comedy Four, Bay Caat, Bob Sailer and eem-
naiiy, Millie Ce Leoa, the "Girl in Blue":
Win H. Fox. comedy pianist;

" The Great
Lure ot Paris," a white slave pletoro; Haaaen
Ben All Troupe, Sherman Van and Bynaii,
the Kautman Troupe, Joe and I<ew Comer.
Nlua Payne, Walter Van Brunt, Tsm Pen-
told, and tiouls Biemel. Ah added attiactlea
wUt be " Mesdell Belllaa," la noUoa Slc-

turaa,

Uane Carrsra, who Is Anna Hald's daugh-

ter, will tap the bill at Keith's Colonial The-

atre. Claude Glllttwwater and company will

be on hand with a ntw dramatic playlet.
• Wtves of the Rich." and the remainder of

tbe prograitune -aill iDcluda tbe Avon Comedy
Four, In

"
Tti« New Teacher ": Doris Wiisou

and oompany, playing
" Through the Look-

ing Glass "; Arthur Deagon. Chadwlak Trio,

in
"
Wiggins' B TraJnlng Cajnp"- Nat Na-

zarro and eompanr: Bohby Heath and Flo

MUlenhtp. Charlaa Wbber,' and Frawley and
Hunt. Sunday concert* fWlU be given aa

uaml.

Keith's Alhambra Theatre's Chrlatmas week

programme will be made up ot Amtfa Stent

and Armond KalJsc, la
" Men Deelr." an

opera beutte : . Bohort T. Halnea aM eootoaay,
la "The Man In the Dark"-: Clarke »nd
Verdi, Italian comedians : Maria Lo"* Dresden
ohtna posing beauiiss, Henry L*wla, otferins
•• A Vaudeville GocUtall

"
; Jack Devreaui

and company, playing
" Don't Do That "

:

Fraaker Wood and Munee Wydo, I«
" Goed

Night"; Van and Schensk, and the Qra,zara.

The usual concerts will take pl&ce to-day.

as* .1
»aa -n-

There will be two special raatlate

performances at the Princess Theatre

«Klt^p t>S M'AB>

On Tuesday -night at the Belasco The-
atre David Belasco will present Fran-
ees Starr In

" The Secret," a drama In

three acts by Henri Bernstein. The
supporting oompany Inolndea' Basil Gill

Bobert Warwick, Frank .Relfcher, Mar-
guerite Leslie, Harriet Otis Dellen

bati^ John P. Brawn, and Beatrice
Relnhardt.
In " The Secret

" Gabrielle Jannelot,
an aoeompUshed and elegant woman of
the world, Is the Incarnate spirit of

Jealotisy. Beautiful, charming, loving,

and lovable Madame Jannelot Is ti'ot

<mly a devoted wife and capable
'

mis-
tress of a luxurious home; she is, more-
over, one of the most virtuous of wo-
men She la kind, obarltable, generous,
Und happy—supremely happy In the love
pf her. husband,
',As for Jannelot, he adores, bis wife.

Gladys Clark and Henry Berfman in 3&
Lasfcy**

" The Trained Niirsea " will head
the bill derlDS ChrUtmes week at Keith's •'

Bronx Theatre. Others wtU Include The
CTessems, acrobats; Jim IXaaend and Sybil'
Breanan, Harry Tato's V Meteriw." Ray^
CoqUd. ventrllaqaUt: fUtV^ Cieuio, Percy'
-Waram and company presenting

** The Bo-l
sun's Ma^*~ ; Belly Prtaa, aong* ; Q*tna*re aSd
!«*, "A Study Ut Black and White," ana
Belle Onra on the trapeve. Sunday coneeifts
^11 be slv**^ OS usual. v

-

At Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre the bill

will be headed by Adel* Kltehte, and othik*

wit) be Clark and Ramtltoa, Robert L. paltey
and coBipaay, Ralph Herz. the Chtneee J»«tai-
cal rantasy, "The WIHow Patteni F^te."
wtth Wmi&ro Pruette and Vertne I>elhart:-
Bdwsrci Clark and Oartsaa Hoae. Grsoe Oe
Mar. Jed and £thel Dooly. The Great -Ashal
Troupe, Luce, BrtKe, and May; Rtweaton
and Brummer. and a pkot» play.

Era Tansuay and her eempaay appear" for

the third and last week at the Forty^tonrth-
Street Maaic Hall. A number of aew acta
will be added to tbe programme.

HelvtUe and Hlfsto* wtU be at Keith'*
Cnloa Square Theatre thia week, and other*
wlU be "

Volant
"

and his flyin$ piano, *E^r-
lUa and Frobeto, C«away and Iceland, Marvel
and Delight. Betl* Oliver. SHent M*i% ma--
slclan, end Wln*ck and Poere la " Nb Trea- -

passing."

HURTIG « SBAMON'S THEATRB.--
Siartlng with a matinee to-morraw atter-
naen, the attractlan at the new Hurtls *
SeaiBOo Theatre, «n IZSth Street, wiu he
The Girls (rom Starland," with Will J.

KsBBedy, In a new two-act hnrleaque. The
cast tnolade* BUlt* Hill, Kath*Hae MoOea-
n«ll. dalre O* Monte, Joe Nl«meyer, Dan
Moyles, Raymend Castel, and others.

'

itlNEB'S FBOPLB'S THKATR^.—Th* ," Star and Garter Show "
t« announced »s~

the next attraction at Miner'* Pe<^»'*
Theatre, on the Bowery, where they wig
present "The Jiewel ot Java" with Jack
Conway. BUly Welp, Bevlah Becfton, Ir«n*
Casslnl, and the Kleetrlo City Four.

COLUMBIA THEATRB.—Th* C3uiati«a*
week offerins at .the Coluadila Theatre Is
San Bew« and hi* " Lovemakars "

oesi-
pjuiy. Thl* u the burleeqwi show that
Maysd at thta hovse all last Summer. " The
Klsstng Maid "

is tha title of tbe two-aet
Mtlre that wUl be prea*at*d. BHM«s Mr.
Hew* the

-- - .

Adams,
Harry Pnaoett. , ,.
BuUer UantsviU*, Cw»t OeVasnr. aad th*
Astor Four.

MXJRRAY HILL THBtATRE.-Th» Christ-
mas week attraction at the Murray HUl
Theatre Is the •• Day New Teiker* •' «un-
paay. There U a two-act *aUr* writteo byDon Roth. In the cast are Will Pox and
Harry Maika Stewart, Janea J. Lake. Carol
Sehreader, Roe* D* Young, Eddie N«1sob.
the Raymond Sisters, Beatrice Loftls, and
Julia May. " Country Stere N1|JU," -which

.i\^^!^f*^ beenMTinanently eatahiished

l»e Bronx for a week, eetiawBtdng to
""

lb* oempany .Indodse Mariorto
Vera l^mond, Aaaa 'Tenioa.

'reaeett. Fred Nolsa, tnO. Rlth.
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MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST TO PLAYGOERS

1

I

A.,

I :

! :

»*-:.

]

think that the gentleman In question
must be " some pumpfclns," so 1 added:

'
• Who Is Mr. 1. 7

•

" '

Wliy, he's our general manager,'
; she answered.

]

"I am quite sure that you can at-

tend to this matter for me," I then told

;
her, and 1 could feel the blood surge

'

to my face. Just fancy calling the gen-
i
eral manager of a huge department

i

store for a purchase of about J6!
"

I showed her the sample. She had
exactly ten yards of It. But the price—
not sixty-five—oh, no—eighty-five to

the trade, and that the very best. I

showed her the letter ; but she ' stood

pat.' The material had never sold for a
cent less. It was a bargain at that—
lovely quality—better take It while I

could get it. &c. .1 had no authority to

pay the extra price, so I sent a. tele-

gram explaining matters. This cost 50

cents. Later in the day I received a
wire telling me to send the trimming.
" When T returned to the store they

had sold the last piece. I wired this in-

formation. Then I received another
message telling me to send the nearest

thing I could find. At last I mailed ten

yards at 95 cents per yard. It had cost

me 40 cents In carfares, $2 in telegrams,
and about four hours' time to make an
Investment involving the saving of 20
cents a yard on a ten-yard purchase."

LTsne Patterson—Palais de Dance.

MICHAEL MORTON ON
AMERICAN RUSH

Finds Sweep of Our Life Irresistible But Couldn't

Keep It Up—rStories of Well-known People.
was locked up, and I was on my way
to . my friend Plerro de Courcelles,

through whose influence I hoped to suc-

ceed in liberating Kemper, so that he

might leave for Havre at 10 in the

morning—the only chanco of catching
the return boat. This was accomplished
finally, but not until after I had earned

the undying hatred of M. de Courcellea,

who has never forgiven me for hauling
him out of bed In the cold dawn of a
Paris morning."
Of Cyril Maude, the star of " Grnm-

py," Mr. Jlorton related the following

story.
' Maude and I made a wager once in

London. If I won Maude was bound to

produce immediately any play which I

might offer him. If I lost I was to write

a play for him, and If he did not accept
It I was In duty bound to continue to

offer new plaj-s for his approval and se-

lection. Well. I lost the wager and I

have been writing plays for Cyril Maudo
ever since. Ethink he has refused six

up to date, and I expect that long after

I have retired I shall still be writing
and offering plays to Cyril Maude.
" When I write my American playi"

declared Mr. Morton,
"

I shall write an
American heroine—if one may still use
that early Victorian name for a leading

part-and I want to study American wo-
men while I am here. Do you know, I

think I have never seen so many pretty
girls as one encounters in New York in

the course of a short walk, but the most
amazing thing to me is the fothold

which suffrage has in this country. In

England, yes, it is perfectly xmderstand-

able, and I am by no means opposed to

militancy In a country where only such
a method would gain any attention to a
worthy cause. I believe that womer
are entitled to everything they can get,

but, by jove, they have everything In

LITTLE FOLKS—BIG NAMES.

There are several distinguished names
upon the programme of "' The Things
That Count," Just transferred from
Mailne Elliott's Theatre to William A.

lent, but presumably In each instance the
act was In token of simple and admiring
regard. The further fact Is noted that
the youngsters In " The Things That
Count " are an uncommonly gifted lot,

who help the play Immensely.

ROMANTIC? N0T"AT ALL
And MiM Marguerite Clark De-

cides She's a Spug, or Why
Should She Feel This Way?

" I refuse to be a romantic person."
Miss Marguerite Clark folded her

hands and looked up from under her
curls. It was In a dressing-room of
the Booth Theatre. The light from the
electric bulbs was reflected In the mir-

ror, and the double light shone on the
features that were being slowly robbed
of their make-up.
But Miss Clark looked romantic. The

little Prunella gown hung over the back
of the chair. A heavily embroidered

Japanese dressing-gown enveloped the
little person, and her hair, which seems
to have a peculiarly alive quality, was
fastened right above her forehead by
a solitary hairnin.

"Try as you will, you cannot make
me romantic." Miss Clark spoke delib-

erately.
" Christmas means nothing to

me. It's pathetic."
" Pathetic? "
" Pathetic." A very decided rub over

the cheek with the cheesecloth.
"
It

means giving presents to people you
are not at all Interested In, and by the
time you get to your friends you have
no money left at all. Don't you consid-

er that pathetic?"
There' waK much surprise in Miss

A REQUEST for an anecdote," said

Michael Morton, playwright,
" re-

minds me of the story which they
t»n of a famous English comedian who
was invited to dine at the house of some
* nouveaux riches.' During a lull in

the conversation at the dinner table the
actor's hostess turned to him, demand-
ing suddenly,

'

Say something funny for

lis, do, Mr. ' "

Mr. Morton has come to America for

the production of his new play,
" The

Yellow Ticket," which A. H. Woods
has chosen to succeed " Within the
Law "

at the Eltinge Theatre on the
5th of January. In response to the

^suggestion that he must have a store of

Interesting anecdotes, he told the fore-

going storj-. From an orchestra chair
In the dimly lighted auditorium at the
Cohan Theatre, whili; he watched the

progress of the rehearsal of his play, he
belled the illustration, however, in the

conversation which ensued.
"

I am being swept off my feet !

" he
exclaimed,

"
by the eleinental rush In

America. 1 havo done more work In

the few we?ks since my arrival than t

cotlld have accomplished in as many
months in London, but, dear me, I

couldn't stand it indefinitely, you know.
It takes my breath. What I really want
to do is to absorb as much of the tre-

mendous-dramatic opportunity which
this country affords as I can possibly

carry back to England, where I sjiali

be able to sit down quietly, recover my
breath, and write a play of American
life. I have always to put my house in

order, as It were, before I can settle

down to regular work. When I was as-

sociated with Beerbohra Tree In London
I found it most difficult to work with

him, because he Insisted on beginning
when every one else had left off. He
began work at midnight and 5 or 5

o'clock the next morning always found I America, so what do they want the suf-

Wm wide awake and with as keen a zest I frage for, will you tell me?"
in whatever engaged his attention as 1 1 Of " The Yellow Ticket " Mr. Morton
might have had after a good night's says:

"
It Is a play of life in modem Rus-

rest and my after-breaktost smoke."
i
sla-

Mr. Morton was associated with Sir
|

are no Nihilists and no bombs. My play Little Grace George Dougherty is a
Herbert Beerbohm Tree In the London

j

treats of other conditions, which I be- '• niece of Mr. and Mrs. Brady (Grace
production of " The Darling of the I lieve are absolutely vital, and much of George). The diminutive Edna Wallace
Gods," also of "Richard It.,"

" The
j

the Incident is founded on facts. When I Hopper is the daughter of a former
Man Who Was." (a dramatization of 1

1 called upon Mr. Wood.s In London It] chorus girl who played in the same com-

unnotlced. I lost all my taste for cele-

brations on the road doing one night
stands. Christmas In the country, so to

speak. Some kind friends, thinking to

please, ^ent telegrams. It was pathetic,
indeed. It's bad enough to be alone,

away from all your friends, on a holi-

day, but why be reminded of It?
" But still—"
" There is no ' but still.' I refuse to

be romantic. I toW you so at the begin-
ning." Miss Clark laughed and threw
back her curls and whisked a dash of

powder across her face. And the spirit
of romance seemed about ber—even
when she tried so hard to deny it.

BRIEUX'S
*LA FEMME SEULE'

More Propaganda Than Drama Ac-

cording to the English Reviewers.

Of M. Brieux's " La Pemme Seule,"

which, in a translation by Mrs. Bernard
Shaw, has been produced at the Coronet
in London, A. B. Walkley writes:
" M. Brieux's play reminds one of

those plays written to exhibit a various
collection of scenery which the manage-
ment have in stock, and called by some
such title as Round the World in Eighty
Days. This one might be called Round
the Woman Question In Two and One-
Half Hours. The author seems to have
looked up all the disabilities, real or im-
aginary, under which women labor in

our modem society, and to have de-
termined that his heroine shall endure
them all. Incidentally, If there arc a
few he cannot get in on his heroine's

back, he gets tl.em in through conver-
sations. The great thing is, by hook or

by crook, to get them all In. That is

what, of course. Is bound to happen
when your author is a propagandist In

the first place and only In the second
place an artist He keeps his eye on
the '

cause,' and his play has to follow,
anyhow, helter-skelter, whithersoever
the ' cause '

leads.

Thfirdse, suddenly made penniless and
resolved to seek her own living, is con-
fronted with all the difficulties and Is

required to argue all the possible argu-
ments of the situation. The first elderly

paternal gentleman she meets serves up

to her the old advice about marrying
money, and she has to return his serv-

ice with the old remark about a wife

without love being merely a "
kept wo-

man "
plus a ceremony. The first elder-

ly maternal gentlewoman she meets
lectures her on the Impropriety of a
single woman living alone. Neither

elderly gentleman nor gentlewoman, you
feel, has any reality; they are simply
there to give out the commonplaces
which Th6rdse is triumphantly to refute.
" So It is in Th6r*se'B first place, the

office of the Feminist organ. La Femme
Libre. The several women Journalists
there employed are there not as human
beings, but as gramophones to give out
more aspects of the woman question j-

the 'sweating' of women by women's
newspaper proprietors, their only alter-
native of a husband, (or a lover,) the
pathos of old maids who would have
liked to be mothers, and so forth. Of
course the newspaper editor makes love
to TherSse—^that Is what editors arc
for In most French plays—and of course
she has to repulse him with gen-
eral observations on the viciousness of
that horrid animal man. By the way,
this precious editor talks of ThfirSse
'

having a down ' on him ; nature had
surely Intended him for a sporting Jour-
nal. One of the ladles of his staff, when
told that a friend has good news for

her, answers igayly: 'What Is it?. Are
all the men dead? ' a Jest which con-
vulsed the audience last night with
laughter. After that the most popular
Joke wai any allusion to woman '

stay-
ing ai home '

; it never failed to bring
down tlie house.
" Poor ThfirSse ! Having failed with

journalism, she took to . bookbinding.
That was because M. Brieux had got
down in his list the Item :

'

Hostility of
workmen to female labor.' To Thgrfse
headed a workwomen's union, which ac-

cepted a lower wage rate than the
men's union, and thereupon the unions
fell to fighting. Incidentally you saw
how much more selfish and brutal thf
workmen were than the women—how
they took the chairs and made the
women stand, how they fought with
stools, while the women used only
scissors. Alas ! the employer (a man.

and therefore an abject weakling) had
to give in to the men's union and to

sack their bSte noire, poor Thferfise.

She was left on her way back to Paris
—where she will doubtless have many
more adventures and arguments as the
heroine of the next ' cause ' which M.
Brieux may be moved to expound. We
had forgot to mention that TherOse had
a lover (of course in the respectable
sense of the word;) but he was a poor
silly boy, with no will of his own, and,
what was worse, with a wealthy father,
so that poor Th§rSse couldn't marry him
lest she might be accused of interested
motives. So there was an end of the

^•ilaye affair, which troubled you not at

-'^11, because It was obviously no love af-

fair, but only another facet of
woman question."
Other reviewers are in accord with

Mr. Walkley In the general estimate of
the play's value.

drama "wlilftj has been at 'William A. Brady>
Playhouse since August. After Brooklyn tUe
play will BO on tour, embracing tho larcer
cities of the Bust and Middle West.

DB KAL,I3 THEATRE.— Tlir Whip Li

comes to the De Kalb Tlieatro lo-morrow foH'
* week's engaffement. .

^'
-^J

ORPHEUM THEATRE. -Rube MarquSrl
and Blossom Seeley will bo at the Orpt^ijrt
Theatre this wee*, and other acts wtt

•.d'>;

"The Green Beetlfc" "The Purplo La|ly,"i
" The airl from Mllt^ukce," Harris Ball^njl
and Holtz In

" Three In One." CooperVofl
Robinson, the Four Harveys, Clark ''jum

Verdi, and The Three Hedders. Sunda:
concerts -.vill be given as uisual.

BUSHWICK THEATRE.—The m.lgtetnf
L© Roy. Talma, andBosco. will top thoibiV

the ^* *^® Bushwick Theatre, and others will be

"Valerie Berycre and company In "A Bowers. ;

CamlUe," Jack E. Gardner, Th« Bison Cit;

Four, Lancton, liucJer an4 comjiany, 5^j-:

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENTS.
-MOXTAUK THilATRE.—Charles Prohmon

will present Julia Sanderson In the musical
comedy,

" The Sunshine Qlrl," at the Mon-
tauk for an engagement of three days only,
opening with a Christmas Day matinee.

MAJES'nc THEATRE.—This week at the
Majestic Theatre, Brooklyn, will be seen

Elizabeth. Two Jonlpys, Fred. Watson dnc
Rena Santos, and TjO-Vo and Wilbur. Con-
certs will take place as usual to-day.

Life of Wagner Motion Pictures-

Owing to the Clhrlstmas matirtee of .

'The Little,Cafe" at the New A^n-
sterdam Theatre, the regular Thursday
performance of " The Life qf Richaird

Wagner," in motion pictures, will not
be given. There will be performances
to-day at 3 and 8:30, and MoViday, Tues-" The Family Cupboard," the Owen Davis day and Friday at 3.

^A sneeitft^rjireufyork Theatns
CONCERTS TO-DAY 2:15 & 8: 15! "^1" DEC. 22d

HOTELS. HOTELS.

yVKB-!>fcOT>

Edith Lyie—Colonial.

BraAy'a Playhouse fbr a run. These
include Grace George, Maxlne Elliott,

Edna Wallace Hopper, and Charles
Frohman
Not that the original owners of these

celebrated names appear in Mr. Brady's
cast, for in such a case the salary list

would be rather steep, even for so In-

trepid a manager as Mr. Brady. The
truth is that Grace, Maxlne, Edna, and
Charles are small children who were
christened for the noted persons of

larger growth to whom reference has
I'd like It to be understood that there

'

been made.

the Kipling story made by Kinsey Piele

of London^ as well as two of his own
plays.

" Resurrection." and the drama-
tization of " Colonel Newcome."

"" I wrote ' Colonel Newcome '

origi-

nally for Sol Smith Russell," continued

the playwrtg'nt.
"

It was at this time

that the comedian's health began to fail,

»nd I regret to say that lie died before

the play was produced, and with the

manuscript In his possession. Later the

piece was used by Wlllard, the English
actor, who toured in it In America, but

it was not seen in New York.

"Aside from Sir Herbert's little Idlo-

eyncrasy as to hours for work, my asso-

ciation with him was always delightful.
Once I went to call on him at his cham-
bers. His man met me at the door with
the announcement,

'

'e's not ere. Sir;

'e'« living in the Doom.^ It took me some
time to realize that Sir Herbert's valet

Intended to convey the information that

his master had moved to an apartment
under the dome of His Majesty's Thea-
tre, where I subsequently found hlin,

and where he still lives In charniing
quarters decorated in mediaeval style."

Referring again to the rush which
characterizes everything American," Mr.
Morton was reminded of a flying visit

made to him in Paris by Colin Kempsr
of Wagenhais & Kemper at the time
when that firm was engaged in the pro-
duction of " Resurrection."
" Kemper came over on e. fast boat,"

Mr. Slorton went on with a reminiscent

smile.
•• At that time I had an apart-

ment on the Rue (Jodot de Maurois.

"We dined together ^nd then the Ameri-
can manager Insisted that he wished to
*

see the sights,' st7Ge this was his first

visit to Paris. Together ;,
we started

forth and brought up again at my
apartment at 4 o'clock the following

moralng. I neglected to say that Kemper
was to return to America that day,

having made the trip solely for the pur-
pose of hearing me read the play and

setting suggestions as to the produc-
tion. It was, in fact, absolutely urgept

tJiBt
he spend not more than one day

In Paris. When we got back to my
apartment, I began to read the manu-
script Kemper held another copy of

the play, and very soon we were re-

hearsing the big scene together at the

top of our lungs. In adjoining cham-
hers lived an excitable French woman
Vho stunmoned the Concierge, insisting

that a murder was being committed.

The Concierge in turn summoned an

agent '—a policeman—who knocked on

my door, and would have been quite

willing tt) accept my explanation of the

noise had not Mr. Kfemrer in a Jovial

mood— I might even say a mellow mood
—After our evening at the cafSs. insisted

on chaffing tiie dignified
'

agent.' When
the French '

bobby
' resented my

Mend's humor at his expense, Kemper
off and hit him full on the nose,

you know what that means in

was to talk about another play which T

had in mind to write for him. I was
then at work upon "The Yellow Ticket,"
two acts of which were finished. When
I told the American manager the name
of my ".play he became interested at
once, and consequently signed a con-
tract for Its Immediate production in

America. My plans for the manuscript
which I intended for him originally are
therefore In abeyance, and it Is

" The
Yellow Ticket/' which I had no thought
of producing here at present, which will

be seen instead."

I

SHOPPING ON TH E SIDE.

One Actress's Way of Returning
Thanks for Hospitality on Tour.
"

I suppose my experience Is not un-
usual," said an actress who was en-
countered In the long aisle of a Broad-
way department storp the other day." But it'll ease my mind to talk
about it.

" Of course, you can imagine that I

haven't any shopping of my own to do
at this the Merry Yuletide. Merry—well,
I was going to quote the Traveling
Salesman, but I remember tkat I'm a
perfect lady.

"Anyhow, it's this way: While down
South a season or two ago I met and
was '

hospitably
' entertained by a lady

who keeps a millinery establishment.

I've never seen her since, though she
comes to New York to buy goods twice

every year. However, I hear from her
—when she has a '

little
" commission

for me. Here's a sample of the way I'm

returning thanks."

The produced a letter. The last para-

graph read as follows:
" I am Inclosing a sample piece of

trimming. Will you go to Blank's de-

partment store and ask for Mr. I.

Tell him that I need ten yards of It at

once and that he should mail It to me.
Don't pay over sixty-five cents per yard
for it, as that is all I paid for the same
material while In New York. If you
cannot get it, telegraph to me."
"

I'll admit that I had a good laugh
when I read this," continued the actress.
" Nevertheless, I started out to do her

bidding.
" When I arrived at the busy depart-

ment store I asked a clerk to call Mr.

I. She looked at me in a doubting

sort of a way; then stepped over to an-

other girl at the same counter and con-

sulted her. They evidently decided that

the proposition was entirely too tremen-

dous for them, so the clerk I had spoken
to stepped over to an elderly woman,

presumably the head of the depart-

ment. After listening attentively she

approached me.
"

'Is it not possible that I could at-

tend to your wants?' she inquired.
' Mr.

I. is very busy.'
" I was instructed to ask for Mr.

pany with the original Edna Wallace
Hopper, and greatly admired the spright-
ly comedienne. This chorus girl subse-

quently married a nephew of Isaac Hop-
per, the former Tammany leader, and It

Is the first-bom of this union who Is to

perpetuate the Hopper fame,, if she goes,
on as she has started.

As to the circumstances which led to
the giving of famous names to Maxlne
Elliott Hicks and Charles Frohman
Everett contemporaneous history is sl-

Clark's tone. "Why do people give
Christmas presents, anyway? I'd rather
give presents when I feel like It and
wish to remember ray friends, at any
time. - Why do it at Christmas? Why
set one day for something that could
be done so much better and more at-

tractively on dlfferefat days? Although
if I were to grive presents In the middle
of the week, so to speak, I suppose the
recipients of my gifts would wonder
what was happening.
" I'm not so. fond of receiving presents,

either. I like to be remembered by my
real friends, but not especially at Christ-
mas. I would much rather get presents
at any time, apropos of nothing at all.

I Imagine I'm a Spug.
" And I don't prefer Christmas in the

country to Christmas in the city. I

might if I didn't have to play matinees.
But I do. And I have been doing so
as long as I can remember. There's the
Christmas matinee and the New Year's
matinee and my birthday matinee.
That's the twenty-second of February,
you see. So that all the f6te days of

my life mean work. I consider myself
abused.
" And I don't feel a bit romantic about

fetes. I would rather have them pass by

HOTELS. HOTELS.

=Tr////////////////////////Jsr/////'''^^.'
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Dally Variety of Speclaltlea A la Cmtt.
Ten-Conrse Dinner, 6 to 8 P. M., fl.SO.Whether It's luncheon, dinner or supper In the Art Boom,

Grill, Parisian Cafe, or a gathering In private, there's noth-
ing lacking to make your visit memorable.

Business and Shopping Luncheon—different from other Restaurants
-served In the GrIU Room. 75c.

^Where the Discriminating Dint'

1>\

^Paris—in New York'

72 fO 80 West 40th^., (Between 5th and eth Avenues) ,

m^^mve£(m
lairnimiiriiintuiniiiiiiiiiinnHitiiiiiiHiririiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiif

Hotel Continental
BROADWAY AT FGRTY-FIRST

"Center of New York's Activities"

After ieTeateen month*' wotit sod the expendihiTe of hilf a
million doUan, the 6oon of the Hotel Continental ue opened.

—
it has 300 rooms, each with a private bath—it has

light on all sides— detached from sonounding bnildings.

The Hotel G>ntinenlal will ht unique from any other hostelry
in New York Gtjr, by reason of the elegance of its fumisb-

ings, the excellence of its cuisine and the thoroughness
of its lenice and its leasonableness of piicc

RATES: $1.50. $2.$2.50and$3 for rooms wilh baths—$1
additional dnrge wiU be made for each extra person in a room.

SS«

PHONE 4<57 COLUMBUa COLONIAL
MATINEE
EVEKY DAT.

B'WAT AND 62D ST.

VAUDEViLLE-S
NBWE.ST
SENSATION

L1ANE CABRERA.
ANNA HELD'S DAUGHTER

I ^k^«,&^^n
CLAUDE GILLINGWATER

WIVES OF THE RICH.&. CO. In
AVON COMEDY 4
Funniest Quartette In the World.

ARTHUR DEAGONi NAT NAZARRO TROUPE CHADWICK TRIO
DORIS WILSON & CO. CHARLES WEBER FRAWLEY & HUNT

BOBBY HEATH & FLO MILLERSHIP

ALMAMBRAll BRONX
iROBERT

THEATRE. :th At. & 126tll St T«L »M0 Mom. ! THEATRE. 14?th St., 5d At. Tel. 5017 MelroK

AMELLV

STONE ,^
andAKM.lND IT. HAINES

kTAI T'^'7 !

AND COMPANY^2^^^ '" "THE MANm MON DESIR." i IN THE DARK."

CLARK & VERDI
_TlroSE_WONDERFUL WOPS.

•THE TRAINED NURSES"
with CLARK & BERGM.\N.

HENRY LEWIS
|
VAN & SCHENCK

m^SM£e «:i«.»>?--.<»>:i«

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

= One of the Moat Beautifully Appointed Hotelt in New York =

CAFE ANQ
RESTAURANT

Fifa Ave. and 28th SL

GEORGE H. I4EWTON, Maaager
Formerly of Zlfth Aveane Hotel.

800 ROOMS, =
ALL WITH BATHS =

Highest stand- =
ards. Moderate =
prices. Unex- E

celled cuisine. All E
comforts and con- =
veniences. E

RooB and Bath E
One Penon, $2.00 & up E
Two Persons, $3.00 & op E
Parlor, Bedroom E

and Bath, $5.00 & op E

SPECIAURATES |
For PeimaDcat Goaits. ^

iAiitiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Jn leas tban an hour Kemper L I.,' I told ber, and then I began to

HOTEL ENDICOn
Colombnt At., 81tt to 82d Street

High Qa<s Family and TrantienI

Hotel.

500 ROOMS
Beautifully Decorated.

Elegantly Fumiihed.

Rate* the Mott Reasonable m die

Gty.

Room widi Bath, $1.50 and Up.

Parlor, Bedroom mth Badi,

$2.50 and Up.

Parlor, Two Bedrooms with Bath,

$3.00 and Up.

Larger Aparliaenlj Very Reasonable.

Cuinr.e' Excellent, at Prices Positively

50% Less Than Any Other Fint-Cla»s

Hotil.

Excellent Music.

COME AND SEE THIS HOTEL BEFORE
LOCATma

HOTEL

ABERDEEN
3 2d St., Bet.'^Vay and 5th Ave.

QAA lar^e, light rooms
0\f\J with private bath

$1.50 AND $2.00 PER DAY
Suites or Parior, Bedrown and Bath

$2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Special Rates by the Week.

Tel. 8400 Madlion.

a9E»sr.BiDC.rotujjjjj||}|
acflneO. ulwt, ud tundKintty (umUlMd:;

tor permanent and tiaosient; 15 minutes to

SiosilwiT and Fortjr-swond Street : slnile

looms and batb. also suites up to utm !

rooms and two battu: Europesn and Ameri-

can plan: taaattful banquet and baD nosis

for yni^tm and sodal aSalis.

ATIBACnvK BATES ON APPLICATION.

Spend New Year's Eve

AT THE

Prince George Hotel
Fifth Ave. and 28th Street

DANCING
Tables Reserved Free of Charge

Aotel ..

Brettof) AeJi
SSZU TO
56X11 SI.

LABGEST AND MOST ATTBACTIVB
UPTOWN HOTEL.

BROADWAY

Subway Station and Surface Cars
at door ; new " Elevated "

Station.
86th St., (wltliln two blocks.)

Large, Quiet Rooms with Bath
(or transient or permanent resi-

dence.

All the comforts €f tbe better New Tork
Hotels at one-tbird leas price.

HOTEL
BUCKINGHAM

50th SL and Stfa Ave.

Handsomely furnished.

Apartments of any number of

rooms desired.

By day, month or season.

D. C. JONES, Manager.

FiflKAvc.ai45tfiSt
Apartments and Rooms
with Bath, Furnished
and Unfurnished,

Permanently or Transiently.

GEORGE C. HOWE
GEORGE ORVIS

EQUINOX HOUSE, ^5S?~-

MARBURY HALL
Ut AMU IM WBST 74XB BX.

CbusuallT attiactlTC realdantlal bote! te;

fonts,
— -

nsar Blrnstda DrlT*. .Har-
»•• ttta comfoit. Band-

refined
sninua fi

]

r—The Hotel Royal—
(Cathedral Heights.)

535 WEST 112TH ST.

Special Xmas Dinner

2:30 to 5 P.M., $1.00.
A beautlfolly furnished three-room apart-
ment for inunedl&te poaaeaslon ; conven-
iently located to Subway station and

B'way aurtace cars.

PIWO& «M MoniBCSlde.

MARIA LO'S DRESDEN CHINA
"DON'T DO THAT"

Wood ^ & Wyde i

THE UESSEMS
Europe's Grratest Acrobats.

•f^^DIAMOND & BRENNANsTBiL
In Songa, Dances, and Come-lv

HARRY TATE'S "MOTORING"
RITA GOULD RAY CONLIN

^m
Broadway & 47fh St.

Smoking Balcony
Prices, Ef9.. 25-50-75-$l.OO-$l.jO
A Startling Array of Pp]end!d
Talent. Feature Acta and For-
eign NoTeltles. Something to
remember for many a day.

DelmorejcJ-ee! Percy Waraiii & Co.
The Grazers

'

Polly Prim
'

| »elle Uiira

KvfT Mat..Kjcfpt Sst. i- Holiday

2.000 SEATS 50c
r.T^tnleJ in Amerlca'a nicl
l';iiat]»I Playhouse. ttHIi rrrry
fn:t tho best of Its Jiinil in

I'-rinc.

TO-DAY MATINEE 2:15. Prices 25-50-75c. 2.000 SEATS 50cWEEK BEGINNING TO-MOBROW (MOXDAY> MATINEE VND NIGHT
THAT TRULY 'T^ ^^.^J X X T'H •

h.'-^u-,,,;,!-.

REMARKABLE ^611 Willi
By Special Arrangement with F. Zlrgfp](L Jy.

iiiattrr fi.><i

PRINCE LAI MON KIM
Tlie Noted Clilneno Tenor
A Tnily Wonderful Singer.

/^ o O Musical Comedy

brapewm & Lo. ^stir.

trEiiTurDT;

VANDERBli.T & MOORt:
rp- to dale Soiijp and Dan.

ODIVAand
HER SEALS

FLORENCE TEMPEST
The Fascinating Singing Comwllennc.

The Queen of

Anuatlcs.
A.-^.-iistcd' by .a
SchmW. of

Tniined AlamiyaL*^

Initial

American
Appearance Morris Cronin

LASKY'S 3 TYPES
-'

_ACBrBX—BLONDU—bri;netik.
AND HIS II. Mmv

"

.MERRyMEN Minhrm Moments.

HERBERT'S LEAPING DOGS PATHE'S WEEKLY
t. DAII,TSL4Ti5.. 10 ;:«;. XHini'.S, I".HARLEM BsSF'^i^^m^T^'SR^;;^-^Week of Per. g.,h •MENDEI.ni.IT.T^-I OfEB.4L HOUSE. STOCK CO. In

CAKNBGIE HALL. TuMdny, Ere.. Deo. SWh, «:80.

DEAN G. WORCESTER

]llWhll\ Philippines
WITH WOXDEBFXJt; MOTION PICTCRES AM)

LANTEBN SLIDES.

SeaM now on sale at Box Office and all Agenciet,

50c. to $1.50. Bol Seata, $2.00.

ACADEMY ill^--
THBACADBMT ««TTAT/^T T^
OF MUSIC STOCK

I Vl I P
COMPANY In L.' 1 \ WJ-/ JL<

TOM'S CABIN"
MATINEE DAILY 10-20-30 CENTS

uountry Store tuesdat^nights.

CONCERTS TO-DAY 1 TO IL

Hammerstein'sl™
Milan Lorraine. San, Mann i f,^' ^'^L

TO-MOBROW (MON.) MAT -VBO-750^"^ '
Dalntj- .Mario. Belle Storey. Aton
Comedy Kour. Ray Cox. Hobert
Dilley i Co.. MUe. Do Deon. Will
H. Fox. the Great Luni of Parli,
(White Slafo Jlovlne Pictures.)
Hassan Ken All Troupe. Sherman.
Van & Hyman. Katifuann Troupe,
.Too & Lew Cooper. Nina l'a> no.
WaltiT Van Bnipi. Mendil BeJUa,
(In Morinf Pk-lurvs.) Tom Pen-
fold, LoulE Bloniiel-

BIG
HOLI-
DAY
BILL.

17
ACTS

LYCEUM THBATBE, 45th St., near B'way.
ANNUAL HOLIDAY

MATINEES
KITTY—

I -AIONDAYS i

I DEC. 39. & :

I

Jan. 5, at 3. I

I Seatp Now, i

CHEATHAM
'ARDIN»DANSEI8:30 to 1
DANONfiAmeiaASCABMntreaB 3 to 6:30

CAKNIVAJL OF DANCING STABS
TO-MGHT—"

Snnday Nights In Bohemia,"
To-morrow NiKht—Prize Waltz Contest.
NEW YBAB'S RESERVATIONS—NOW.

J^

,4251.

.; MATI.SEEK
THIS WEUK.
WKU. Populai-.
THTHtS. Xmas.
SAT. Reirular. Ei-
t r:t Matinee Xew
Yt'ar's Day. Scata
iio,v for all remain-
ing performances.

JANE COWL
tL OrlElnal Co.

m BAYARD
VEILL'ER'S

WORLD-WIDE
. TRIUMPH

HOTELS. HOTELS.

NEW HOTEL
THERESA
7th Ave., 124th to 125th St.

Absolutely Fireproof.

All Outride Rooms.
single rooms and bath, $1.50 per day.
Double rooms and bath. $2.50 per day.
DINING ROOM ON 12TH FLOOR,

WITH BEAUTIFUL SURR0UNDIN<3S.
Breakfast 50c.. Lunch 50c., Dinner »1.

SpecUl Rate* br the Montli ni Seatoa.

SINGLE ROOMS AND BATH fJJO
2 ROOMS AND BATH.^. «l20
S ROOMS, 1 OR 2 BATHS ..»1.200

BOARD $10.60 PER WEEK.

Spedal Christmas Day Dinner, $1.

Reservations now being made. '

T M. LBNEHEN, MANAGER.
•Phone, 8270—Mornlngslde.

HOTEL

GRENOBLE
56TH ST. '& 7TH AV.

Under New ManagemenL
Refamlahed and lenorated: ezdusira faadb
tnnilent hotel. The Benuurant, CMe and

Ortll are of the flneat In the dtj and an
noted foi tha exceUence of tlwit cnidna ud
aerrlce. o • i

A Few Desirable Suites at Special

Wmter Rates.
aooin.^Irtth me of bath. 11.50; Itooin. wltk

prlTate bath.. «; Parlor, Bedroom, hath. SS

per (lay np. Combination breakfasts.

B C. MUIBHBID. Manager.——

HOTEL
SEVILLE

SOUTHWB.'^T CORNER OF
Madison Av. ud 29tk St

A VERY QUIET BUT MOST CONVENIENT
LOCATION.

Desirable Snites of All ^es,
Handsomely Famished,, (or

Transient and Permanent Gnestt.

Stngle Rooms. SI.50 upward;
with bath, from ^.50 to JS.30.

Double Rooms with Bath, (for two,) from
$3.00 to te.OO per das.

Parlor, bedroom and bath.
i51,200 to »2,500 per year.
Larger Suite.*:, any size, ai

proportlonatG rates.

Up-to-Date Restaurant and Cafe.
EDW.\RD PURCHAS, Manager.

& iaiiiiiiilM^iidiiiiil

HOTEL CECIL,
IISTH ST. aUD ST. -NICHOLAS AV.
Absolutely -Modem Fireproof "HoteL .

8uites of two Toeins and bath, $10 to S18 per veok I

Includliia mieala for i peraoos, 125 to $35 per week
|

Slnx^e Boonifl ..11.00 to IK5# per dar !

BaoB')u>d1»Hi......tl.S0 to U.0« per'dalr*
.Two Baon nd.tiath..t2^ to IS.OO per d*T

HOTBI.

BERKLEY
170 W. 74th SC

CORNER OP AMSTERDAK AV.

APARTMENTS
ij.:ifurnislied by the year.
.•!:CNT,'>LS n'OJl ?G00 ANXLJ.I
.':iisT.>.rn.A.VT a i.a c.AUTii

.1:

HOTiiL NEWTON,
Br.oaJwaj'. between 94iii and yoth Sts.

High class family fireproof hgtel; .

one block from Subway.
RESTAURANT AMERICAN PLAN.

Apartments of 1. X 3 reonu and iMtth.
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r A K N HOUSES
'WAT. 59TH ST.

! I B'WAT. 30TH ST
TO MEET THE DEMAND

^^0
BIJOU

25c
FIVE SHOWS DAILY.
2. 2:ir,, 7. S:lj. 9:30.

No One Inder 16 Yearn Admitted.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
I.N- CO.MPANY WITH MR.S. O. H.

P BEL.MONT. MBS. CAIIRIE CHAP-
.MAX CATT AND MKS. INEZ JHL-
110IJ.ANI> EOIS.SEVAIN I HAVE
SEEN SAMUEL. H. IX>Xl>O.NS FILM

The Inside of the

White Slave Traffic
UT-; AKK OUAl> T<» <;IVE THE
SA-.IK l>i;i: INUIAUt'lKl.) EN-
L'Oll^EMt.NT."- Kipleritk H. Kob.ji-

.';on. I'resHiciit sottioIoKnal jund.
Medical Itevicw of lU'vit-w:^^

AN D
"I <OXSIJ>EK THI.'^ Kil.M TO BK A

TRt TIIFl 1. I'RKSKXT.VTION Ol' A I'.VK-

TICULARI.V VU lOIS PHASE OF I.IFK

—.\ COKKKCT POKTKAV.M. OF THESR
HOBKlBt.t: OCCHU{JiXCE»i WHICH
<'.\,VXI)T BIT .'.KOt ^K .\

TREMENDOUS
PUBLIC

l^' S E N T I M E N

CENTURY
OPERA
HOUSE

j«^

CENTRAL I'ARK WEST AT 62D ST.
Milton & Sargent .\borri. Gen. Mgra.

Phnne S-'iOO Columbus
|

Eoi omcf open
Seats on Sale for 9 A. M.

Entire Season I to II P. M.

MATINKES at NIGHTS at 8.

TO-NIGHT
POPULAR CONCERT

1 Hvmn and March from "AIDA"
2 Entire i'rl.-^on

..Jl TVnvatnrp"
Scene from *• ' rovauorc

?"Der Rosenkavalier" Suite
4 "Ride of the Valkyries."

from "DIK WALKl KK"
' ''"

n''.nf
'^'"° "LOHENGRIN"

5 Enliro Third "T.VI.E.S OF
Act from IIOFF.M.VNN "

(Knabe IMano . Used. )

TO-MORROW NIGHT
La&I Perforrua nee of

"The Bohemian Girl"
Woek Beginning Tnesclay Nijjtit,

including Wed. & Sat. >latinees,

XARMEN^
Extra Matinee CliriHtina** Hny—

"Intprnational Ballet." with

"HANSEL AND GRETEL
"

NiKhts & Sat. & Hollchiy Matinees,
2f>c to $2. Wed-. Mnts. & Sunday
Xislit Coni-ertfi. 25r. ti> $1.

•&

BROOKLYN A.MUSR.MENTS.

Iei^hs orpheum
ComcrlH Tn-day 2:10 & S:13. JIal5. Daily 2:15.

Wepk BLCiii.iinK Monday. Matinee 2.'>c.

KLBE BLOSSOM

Marquard & Seeley
In "THE ^_UFT-'RA(;KTTE PITCHER.'

"THE"
PURPLE
LADY"

ELfcilK JAXJ8 TRIO. Clark

& Verdi, 4 HarTeys, "The
Girl from Milwaukee." Three
llecid&rs. Cooper &. Robin-

Most IV)iiverful Playlet V.wr Shown.

THE GREEN BEETLE
"

Iei^s bushwick
CONCERTS TO-DAY 3:15 & 8:15.

The Onl.T Theatre in Ka.-itprn DiaJrict
', jfAT.

PresentiD':: HiRh Cla^d Vaudeville,
i
1>AILY

Week Hepiiining 5I.indaj*. .Maiinee 2.'ic-

Europf' a Greatest Act

LcRoy, Talma & Bosco
T ApK" F I

I.ewi.'i & Dody, P.ison City
jrn-rw L,.

|4, -pivo Jonleys. Watson &
, Lucier &
Ibur. oths.

Co.

r,ARnNFR Santos. Lancton.

Val Bterie Dergere &
In "-^ BOWERY CAMII.LE.

.^Ti .' . . n DeKalh .\Trnue ami Broadway.
WV tilB '^'''' ""0 EISHWICK.
VU nAliU Bargain .Mat? . Wed. & Sat..

2.".c. & ."".(li-. Kv«s.. 2jC. to $1.

XO SKAT OVER^^l.OO
WF.EK Besinninsr MOND.VY'. DEC. 22.

SI'KrlAL M.XTINEE CHRISTMAS
THE DKIRY I,.\\E $1(10.000 MELO-

DR.\M.\Tlt' I'RODICTION

THE WHIP
Tiie <Jreatcat M«loHrama Ever Written.

The t'artain Kl^os Proii'pil.\-* at 2 o'clock Mat-
li'eca and S oTlnek Evetiinji-i.

R«inffinKor Bargain Matinees Wed. andt\ememDer s,t. AII seats. 25c. and 50e.

"TR.\FFIC IN SOULS'' TO-D.\Y
«t_2. 3._i>:_" _*_?_'*! _ ^- IJe. & •iac.

.ll'LIA DKAN In

MAJESTIC a:"-"-"eg. Mod., Dec. 22
WILLIAM A. BRADY (Ltd.) Presents

\1

By Owen Dans.

The Vital Play of Our Day
Seven Months at The Playhouse, N.Y.

3 Mats.—Xmas, Friday & Saturday.
NO WEDNESDAY MATINEE.

Now Tears Week.. "OH. I SAT"

l>>

IVl W 1>I 1 M U fv XMAS MAT.
.1 NI<;HTS and 2 MATINEES.
*HAKLES FROH.MAN Fresents

SJULIA
lyy

ANDERSON
. (A Bay of Sunsiiiiie) -^ '

2n the Bettt of Musical Comedies.

THE SUNSHINE GIRL,
with JOSEPH CAWTHORN

AND lOQ OTHERS.
Maxt •V»««k JOHX DREW

Show

ts Today
ITTEBNOON.

I Bale. I 2nil Bale.
|

25e.l 25c.
I

lEc.

-nlKltt. 23c-50c-75c.
naiencin^ To-m'w Alt.

Sam Howe
AND HIS

Lovemakers
V, Ith

FLORENCE BENNETT
and the Same (Jreat Pro-
thrfrtioil That AVas Seen

j

.\U LaKt Summer at the
|

i'olumhia!

TWICE DAILY
2:1.5 AND 8:15.

POPULAR PRICES
Special .Saturday Matinee I

Prices:
Orcli., Sl.OO 7l5c-50e.
Entire Balcon.^-, iiOe.

S.MOKING PER.MITTED.

NKW YORK'S LEADINO THEATRES AND SUCCESSES

jEmpire
B'lray * 40th St.

Ev. at 8:10. Mats.
(Ved. and Sat.,2:15.

ManaierCHAKLES FBOHMAN..

LAST 12 NIGHTS
LAST 5 MATINEES

CH-'iRLES FROHMAN presents

ETHEl^

By C. Haddon Chambers.

MON IAM <; SEATS xmas day
IVIUIX., JAIN. D MAIL ORDER.S NOW

•VNNl'AL ENGAGEMENT
CHARLES PROHMAN Presents

Maude Adams
IN A COMEDY ONLY FOR THOSE
WHO HAVE EVER HAD A MOTHER

The Legend of Leonora
By .1. M. Barrie, Author of "Peter Pan."
What Every Woman Knows," etc.

T V Z'' C" I T R/I •'i'th St.. n'r B'way
L Y L h U M KV.S. 8 :!.-,. Plr.st

Matinee Saturday
CHARLES FROHMAN Manager

XMAS (THURS.) NIGHT 8:15
SEATS NOW SELLING

•ANNUAL ENG.AJjEM.i^NT
CHARLES FROHJIAN Presents

MISS

A Modern Play of North American
Homstead Life by
W. S. MAUGHAM.

THE LAND OF PROMISE IS
ONE OP W. S. MAUGHAM'S

SERIOUS PLAYS. THE FIRST
ACT IS LAID IN ENGLAND
AND THE LAST THREE IN
CANADA — HOMESTEAD LIFE.
A PLOT TYPICAL OP THE
LIVES OF THOSE WHO CAME
FRO.M ENGLAND "TO BEGIN
ALL OVER AGAIN."

Matinees Thursday & Saturday
(NO WEDNESDAY MATI.SEE THIS WEEK.)

WFD IAN 7 ^^'^^'^ ^^^^
WCL».,Jrtl'N. / THURS.. ,IAN. 1.

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

EVA MOORE AND H.V.ESilND
with the entire London Criterion Co.
ih H. V. Esmond's Farcical Comedy,

ELIZA COMES TO STAY.
As Acted for over. Six Months

at the Criterion Theatre. London.

CRITERION i^e^'^TL^^'lial'
Wed.. Thurs.. .Sat;

ManagerCHAItl.E*! FltOHMAV
VILETIDE O WEDNE.SDAY,M.ATINEKS -S THlRSD.iY.
THIS WEEK S.\TIBD.\Y.

2D CAPACITY MONTH
DAVID BKLASCO'S Prortuclion.

THBILL- THE IN

ROLAND B. MOLINEUX

"You are bewitching,"
said the King, "and you
shall have another sweet"
if you see

•

:
ANN

Swinburne
in THE

Madcap
Duchess

wiih tlie most charming
score ever writfen by

VICTOR HERBERT
and libretto of ahsorbluc Interest by

DAVID .'STEVENS & .ITJSTIN
HUNTLEY McCarthy.

AT CHAS. DILLI.VGHAlI-8

L1L.VJDII. 46th ST.

Byenlnis, 8:20. Regular Matinees, Sat'j. ;;20.

Extra Mats. Xmas & New Year's
Buy Seats now—all Holiday Performances.

FULTON 40 St.. West of B'ltay.
Eves. S:20. Mats.

Thurs.. Prt. & Sat.

ESTATE OF HENKY B. HARMS. Mgr.

3 MATINEES THIS WEEK
rHL'ltSDAY (Xmas Day) Popular

FBlDjVy (Special) Popular
SATURDAY Kegular Matinee

NUT"

Lady 1
e's Funnier

Than

Charley's Aunt

— TT TTT^(~"/'^A""'*"' St.. E of B'way.

= n )>( ) \ ^'"' ^'^'>- Mats.— XI. \J A^vJKJ l\ Thurs. Prl. & Sat' day
— ESTATE OF HfiXRY B. HARRIS. Mgr.

= 3 MATINEES THIS WEEK
5 THURSDAY. .Xmas Pop Price Mat.— FRIDAY Special Pop. Price Mat.— SATURDAY Regular Matinee

E "What Bunty Did for the Scotch

Does for the Irish—But More

Cleverly."—N. Y. World.

— TIJFS IAN ft
^E.^T SALE_ lUIJO., Jrtn. O THIJR.. JAN. 1ST,

= CHAKLtS I'UOUMA.N" rrescnts

I
^"^ COLLIER

^ in the Ne^v Farce,

I A LITTLE WATER tVe SIDE
— By Wm. Collier and Grant Stewart.

^iiimiiiimiiiiiiinnimiiiiiiiiiiinmi

NOTICE!

ADELE
THE BIGGEST MUSICAL
HIT OF MANY YEARS.

MOVES
TO HER PERMANENT

HOME- THE

HARRIS
THE.ATRE. 42D STREET.
WEST OP BROADWAY.

MONDAY
DEC. 29
MATS. THURS. t SAT.

SEATS NOW ON SJSLE AT BOX
OFFICE FOR FIRST 8 WEEKS

HARRIS THEATRE ^'^of's'^^^ay

-TWO SPECIAL MATINEES—
French Drama Societv presents

(IN FRENCH)
MON., DEC. 22 I FRI., DEC. 26.

La Vierge Folle I Le Passant
By Henri Batallle IBy Frificois Coppee

Only French Professionals in Cast.

TUT n 1 ' B'lray & 30th St. Ers. 8:23.W^ h^r^ Q Mats. Wed. (Pop.). Xmas,
» I C111U.V../I\. O S.it.. New Year's, 2:23.

A GREAT ACTOR IN
A THKILLING PLAY.

CYRIL MAUDE
IN THE TKEMEXDOUSLY SUCCESSFUL

(OMEDY DKA.MA BY
HODGES & PERCIVAL

"GRUMPY"
"
'Grumpy' is delightful. To see

it is to enjoy one of the best

things in the theatre."—Herald.

flEO. /'^f^TJ A \T'C THE.Vn!B, B-waj

M. Cvjn/jLiM O 392 BRYANT.
KLAW & ERLANQEB Managers
•? MATINFFis I

POPULAR MAT. WED.

THIS WEEK
I

Ig^i'Jll^:^lT:^"SI:

/;th month ?Si:';i).S^?E^;SiNo
-^ LINCOLN & WASHINGTON BIRTHDAYS.
A. H. WOODS pretieuti

SENSATION OF NEW YORK,

An up-to-date «arin(;nt in inree pieces by
our :jpeclal designer from The Saturday
Evening Post stories, by Montague Glasa.

GD A M P\ Opera Houie. 23d St. and
_ n. /\ 1>( LJ Rth Av. Ph.one Chelsea 523

PricesS^'-.g',', *25 to$l ^,f- 25 & 50c
Return for One Week, Beg. Mon. Night.

RICHARD DAMAGED
BENNETT GOODS
New Year's ^\cel^. •Bunty Pulb th» Strings."

NEWAMSTERDAM
West
42d
St.

The House Beautiful." KLAW Ic EBLANGER.
Mgrs. Eves 8:10 Mats. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:15.

JUST 2 GAIA
I f?^|^|,''i^

MATS. THIS WEEK
| ^atuS^ay"

^^

50TH TIME TO-MOR NIGIir
|

ANTICIPATE THE CHEERIEST
HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR!

THE TRUE SPIRIT OF XMAS
ALWAYS ABIDES IN
KLAW ft EBLANGER'S

Mirthful Musical Comedy Masterpiece

Book
Lyrics by
C. M. S. McLellan

THE GODS GAVE
LIFE TO BEAUTY.

AND BEAUTY GIVES UFE
TO'THELinLECAFE!"

.\cit W'k. r. Mats. Wed.. Thurs. (New Years) Sat.

Nenr Amsterdam Theatre—Special.
This Afternoon 3.^ Tonight t-^l
also Mon.. Tiles.. Wed & Frl. Afternoons at 3.

^i^^Cut Tbl8 Coupon Out. Take It

^^V^*o the Box Office with 25c.

'^^SKQvIt Entitles You to the^0^ Best SOe. Seat Any
^.^_^^^^^^^.^^^^^ Performance.

GOOD FOR 25c
New Amsterdam Theatre. To-day at 3.

To-niglit at 8:30, Also Mon.. Tues., Wed.
&. Fri AfW at 3. Klaw & Erlanger's Won-

derful Piioto- Drama,
THE T.IFE AND WOKKS OK THE

vZfolik RICHARD WAGNER
WITH QRAND ORGAN RECITAL tT-l

K' 111 THEATRE,

nickerbocker s^h^
Cliarlea Frobman, Klaw & I^langer. Mgrs.

TO-MORROW NIGHT iS^p
Matinees niura (Xmas Da.v) Jc Sat at 2:10,
3 Mats. New Tear's Weeh. Wed.. Thurs. & Sat.

A'QUADRANGLE OF STARS!

^* \
/craheX

i FAIRBANKS>
Tk. _ AMELIA J(T

V
The New Henrietta
A MODERN VERSION OP BRONSON
HOWARD'S FAMOUS COMEDY BY
WINCHELL, SMITH & VICTOR MAPES

I TDCDTV W. 42d St.. near B'waT.
LlDIjIxl I ^o- 8:1'- Matinees

Thurs. and Sat.. 2:15.
KLAW & EKLANGEH Managjrs
HOLIDAY MATINEE THURS. |N0. WED, MAT
REGULAR MATINEE SAT.|THIS ^VEEK.

'

L
A
S
T
T

O
W

A MERRY
OPERETTA
FOR MERRY
HOLIDAYS

WERBA & LUESCHER
OPERA CO. (Inc.) Present

PRAISED
DELIGHT OF 'nils YEAR.

SWEETHEARTS
ALL NEIV YORK IS CH-iRJIED BY THE
VICTOR HERBERT JIELODIES AKO
ROARING OVER THE SMITH-Do GRESAC

FUN.

'^"^^^^^^ 4 MATINEESASnrOR THIS WEEK.
J. ^<J t- v..' XA. Popular Mats. Wed
BROADWAY & 45TH ST. and Friday.

Ergs , 8:20. Mats. Wed.. Holiday Mat. Thups.

Tliure.. Friday & Sat'daj-. Regular Mat. Sat.

4TH MONTH THE BIGGEST
OF ALL COHAN PLAYS!

SEVEN
KEYSS
BALDPATE

THRILLS
AND LAUGHS
MYSTERY
AND LAUGHS
MELODRAMA
AND LAUGHS

"WILDEST FUN
THAT HAS RUN
RIOT IN
YEARS."
—Charles Dam-
ton, Ere. World.

LAUGHS
LAUGHS
LAUGHS

LAUGHS
LAUGHS
LAUGHS

B'way & ts St.

Erea. 8:30. Mats.
Xmas ahd Sat.

KL.\W .4ND BRL.tNGER. MANAGERS
GAIETY

THIS IS

MOVING
DAY!

To the Gaietv
After 5 Weeks
of Record- Bus-
iness at the
Lyceum Theatre.

ELSIE

FERGUSON
in WM. HL'RLBUT'S "iowan Comedy

The Strange Woman

H. H. FRAZEES 48th St. West ot B'way
Eves. 8:20. Mats. Wed..
Thura. (Xmas Day),
and Sat. at 2:20.

I AST WEEK AT THIS THEATRE.
NEXT WEEK, at the HARRIS THE.ATRE.
THE BIG

' ~

MUSICAL
COMEDY
SUCCESS
STARTING
MONDAY

LoNGACREl!
!EK AT TH
'i. at the HA

ADELE
DEC. 29th

SEATS
NOW

THE NEW MUSICAL COMEDY.

lOLK
with FRANK LALOR.

By Rob't W. Chambers and Ben Teal.
Music by Wm. Frederick Peters .

Children's Souvenirs HolitJay Week
CINEMATOGRAPH i*lmriij« jis,.

Extra Attractions

JOE WEBER'S H 'il'c

The Only Endorsed and Sanctioned
Production, the Only Real Version of

"Traffic ih Souls"

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

BRONX OPERA HOUSE
IlSIh St., Brook & Bergei
Avs; Tel. 3230 Mel. Et. 8:15.

4 Mats. This Wee*. Wed., Thurs.. Frl. and Bat.

NixhtB2Sc iWed.. Thur. &Fri. I Sat. Mats.
to Sl.OO I Mats., is 4 GOe 125-50 & 7Sc

Bud Fisher's
Famous Car-
toon Charac-
ters k> » Mu-
sical Comedy
Success.

MUTT tJEFF
IN PANAMA
DEC. 29—ROSE 8TAHL In "Manie Pepper.

'

Tomorrow. DUNNINCrER gSS?r-and all we«k.
^^Iy^. the LAST DAYS

THE-^TRE, West

Oe/»/^ 4«hSt. Ev. 8:15.

CloV.>U Mats. Thurs. kMw^v^
Sat. at 2:15.

Bel
TUESDAY EVENING

AT 8.-15 SHARP
DAVID BELASCO

presents

FRANCES

STARR
'in HENRI BERNSTEIN'S play.

The Secret
with a distinguished cast, including BASIL
Uiifl.^ ROBERT WARWICK. PRA.NK
REIfcHEE, JOHN P. BR-iWN. JIAH-
GUERITB LESLIE. HARRIET OTIS.

DEUENBOUGH, AND OTHBRe.

DAILY
.»*!

Chalet setts ' all ovens tai Ol«-
titta. JMdit TltM Offifi, Nor-

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS UNDER THE DIRECTION OF SAM S. & LEE SHLfBERT. INC.

B'WT * 60th 1

Phone 92eo|
Columbus.
Ergs. 8:20. L'iriiJ:r^'!-Ml

EXTRA MATINEES CHRISTMAS DAY AND FRIDAY

Matinees
Thursday,
Frlda.v and
Sat.. 2:20.

ffilMHMilillllSD
THERE -WILL BE A SPECIAL PERFORMANCE WITH

20 HEADLINERS, BEGINNING AT
MIDNIGHT, NEW YEAR'S EVE. SEATS $1 TO $2.
SEATS CAN NOW BE SECURED FOR THE CHRISTMAS MATINEE OR NKJHT.

BOTH PERFORMANCES ON" NEW YEAR'S EVE AND THE NEW YEAR'S MATINEE
AND NIGHT. THERE WILL BE NO .\DVANCE ON THE REGULAR HOUSE
PRICES FOR THE HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES.

.SPECI.\L
SURPRISE
STARS.EOnHIQ 15 ALL NEW ACTS

Maxine Elliott's'£f£'"*^'

*n*S?' WEDNESDAY EVEf^,,

Matinees Xmas, Fri. & Sat.

ARTHLTl HOPKINS Presents
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A Caienftarof G^nsiftl.

Christmas Week Sees

Lull in Concert and

Recital Halls—On
the Extension of the

Century Opera

Company Plan to

Philadelphia.

THE
Century Opera Company

does not appear to be wholly
successful in keeping up the

spirit and the standard with

which It embarked on the season last

September. Its doings In the last few
weeks have been disturbing some of

Its Btanchest friends and well-wishers.

They saw in the new enterprise, in

.the enthusiasm and ambition With

which it was launched, promises for

a new and valuable element in the

musical life of the city. Their hopes
and expectations were for a gain in

the artistic quality of its perfbrm-
ances as it gained in experience; an
endeavor gradually to mold the ma-
terial at Its command, by drill and

sWllful directiom into a really effi-

cient artistic body of musicians guid-

ed by ihtelilgence and with a purpose
to pfeseht opera, of the soft With

which It dealSi^lh a minher superior

-to any In which it had been given here

before. TherS is no reason why this

should not be. liucH a start having
been made, there has been shown to

be an apparetit and sufficient demand
for it by a large part of the public ; a

demand Whose existence had beert

doubted by somfe experienced observ-

ers of operatic conditions.

If ever the opportunity was offered

to do It, It is here and ftov?. Thete

are rich and influential men interest-

ed 1& the venture who believe in it

and are willing to back It. There has

been an ample provlslbtl of fUilds.

The friendly co-opefatibn of the Met-

ropolitan Opera HbUse has provided

assldtance In the way t)f beehfefy of

greater beftuty than falls to the lot

ot iijdSt establlfeHmentB ot leaS th^h

the first rank. There is a house In

almost every respect admirably adapt-

ed iot opei-atie tjerformances tthd pos^

sessing «ertaln very real and practical

fedvahtages for them in an audllofiuiii

that all«w8 an intlrtiacy Between pef-

formers and listenfets, and a, stage bf

the most modern equipment.

In to very beglnfting good results

promisea well. The opening 'perfot-m-

ftjice of
" Alda " had sUCh a promise,

iotwltBStaniilHfc certain crudities. The

fitst peftdmi4rte«s have not often

since been equaled; The tendency m
reo*ht weeks has been downward.

The avefage has not be*n kept ujv.

The general impi'ession of recent per-

formances Has been Ot a descent to-

ward a level resembling . that ot the

tlnglish opei% ebiftpahifes tRat used to

give opera at the Grand Opera House

and the Amefican Thefttl^; of the

Castle gqUate and Savag'6 cdmpanies

-not the SavaSfe "PafSlhll" afld

"Madama Butterfly" com^tileis!^

t>ovferty stricJteh in intelligence, ex-

benence; and ai-tistic cajifttlty.

sdme have thought of the eseel"-

leftelSB at the Aittef.ean opefa (?ohi-

.tany, ahd the first feeabdh oi life SUc-

tessok-, thte Hatibftfel Opera (Jbftiptiny,

Ihat had bHef «hd feHUlant tarcefe In

1S9(5 Shd ll*S'7. There v/is a slartaard

that it would have been A reasonable

amiJiUoh te
if^ch.

Both those fcolh-

bahiBS met wi^h SJSeedy Shtt)*i«eS, 11
. . . _ ...

rM> ^ Oliy^ Fr'ernetad.-*' rie.+r'opolitan Opefa House

Alexander', Bloch
fdvlcattcrtal AUtant*

made tehipwreck then ineri table that

aire perfectly avoidable uridef present

auspices. There might bfe & little

more of prudence, but thet-e oUght to

be the consuming engernesfe then
manifested to gain the highest artistic

results, such as admittedly ero*ned
the effbfts of thdse companies.
The performances of the Gentu?y

Opera Company have repeatedly
shown that the orchestra l» Hot tood
enough to play the music it Is required
to play; that the chorus is not good
enough to sing the music it has td

Sing; that many ot the principal sing-
ers have not the ability to ujshold the
standard that ought to be expected.
There are talent and ability at the
coriductbr'S fetahd; but they do ndt
seem able to obtain the results they
ought .to.

There have been not a few pef-
fotmanees suggesting to those e*pe-
rienced in judging such thihgs that
the preparations in the Way of 1-e'

hearsals have been insufficient. On
the other hahd it Is positively af-

tlt-med on authority that rehearsal*

a,t the Century Opera House are ptac*
tically indessant, that at Hlmbst any
reasonable hoUl' of the day and night
laboi-lous training of different ranks
of the performers is going on in the
different i-ooms of the building: de-
voted to that use. But how many
stage rehearsals at* glveft to each
hew opera, and are there enough?
In extenuation of the lack of results

that thi.s incessant reheafsal appa?-.
ently bftn*8 It lA Said that toUSh Of
the foree is unti^ained, that It has fto

repertory, that every opeta has to

?>

' be learned ffom the beflnnlng, in-

stead Of fheteiy ffeshened up ih the

memory and polished ift the eitecU-

tion, as Is the case in oidei- eslabilsh-

mehtS; A plea IS made fot time, to

show what iiiay be accomplished.
Well, there has been iiatlehce, and

thefe has b§en induitettee; But there

IS dahgef that this plea may be

pushed tdo fah it is possible that

the pfojectCrs of the enterprise have
Undertaken toO touch in giving ope-

ratic pfeHorihances eight times a

week, a new Opefa eacli week and
a concept evefy Sunday. Very lew

Seriously eoftducted opera hoUsBs in

the wot-ld, of the most experienced
and Sophisticated kmd, undertal^e
anything ttpptrOachlng it. Whate-ver

consldel'atlOnB may have entered into

the calculations of the projectofs,

Whaievef ld*& they may have had that

an iheessaht working of the operatic
"
plant

"
ftnd personhel was necessary

to make the enterprise
"
pay," or

pay Sufficiently, If not actually to

yield dividends, it IS unquestionably
a mistake from aii attibtlb point Of

view to give so many perfotiftances. '

It may seem to those charged with

the mahagretneht utterly inipracticabie

to reduce their weekly number and

thereby cUt off a certain proportion

of the income of the house. But if

the artistic standards affe tO be raised

higher than they are now that will

be a neciSBsary step; And if the ar-

tistle stahdards are not raised higher

by borne means or other, friends

of the undertaking ate likely to

be afflicted by a fall tt its tor-

tunes, it has Been amply shown to

those whose memories nefed hot be

very long that the conventional stand-

ards of the "English opera com-

panies" ot years now gone do fiot

maintain a permahent public Inter-

est in New York. Those standards

would not justify all the time, troublie,

talk, and money that have been in-

v«»^ed In the SefttUry Dpfera.

There has been a eiea that it is not

possibi* t« tet fcil the good singers

needed for this operi. Certainly some

that ftfev* ap&eared teem to indicate

a shortage of supply. It may be that

to find gwd sihftet* has not turned

but to be so easy as some of the en-

thusiastic founders thought It would

be. Thus, Edward Kellogg Balfd, One

of the most active, said last Apfll:

"
The. world Is full of good singers

who would sing for us at the price We
would be Willing to pay; the operatic

woods are full of them. » « i

think We shall find no trouble In

31-^. Frafi«s Sfflifh, soti* reciuu,
eveningi ABOllan .Kalh

21—PeaWe'l GJtoftM tialdn, evening,

26—Oratbria. Soelety, afterftdOB, Car-
neglB Hall. ,

27—TBays; violin recital, aftemooiH
Carii4#Je Hall. _

27—OratoM? Screiety, evening, Cai"*

^liejfte Hall. ,

29—kitty Cheatham, song feutat,
aflernoon, Lyceum Ttaatrl

JMttuAry.

2-pWiBaftiH»we Sedety, Afteruooji,

Carneflg Hall. '.
,

S^Fant^le ^l&olhfieid-XelElefi Mano
reclSJi Bfterii«oi\, Ae»ll*H Hall.

3-FHt2 Krelsiei', irtDllii reeiwii. aft->

erfio&n, Cttrngfl* H»ll..^
i-PhiiharftlofeW loeiety, atterhoon,

Ciiiirtie«e HaU; ^ .

4—symphofly gfedlety tj* N6» Vork,
afteniqaB, Ai^oiiaa Mall,

5-Kitly GhealHam, song redital,
afterhoart, Lyceum .TSHit?*

6-JacnUes Thmaiid. vieilft. reeitai,

.ftftfefnoori, Aeolian HAll;
5-Bime. JHlJft Culfc fl§B«..rteltal,

aftei'hOttn, CMtiesie Mail.
6-AIma GlueKi iOnt^fecltttl, after-

noon, cft£neiiie mu,
e^tlSsian ilrHfth&ny 0*6fie«l«t,

_ evening,. AemiftH Hall. ^
7—Tsaye, GDdow?ky, Gerfcrty, }«lBt

recltali afternoon, Gameigle
Hall;

7—Zoeiiner tjuarlet, e'venitfg Aeo-
lian Hajl.

8—BeatHc* Harrison, 'eelis teettal,

^afternobfl. AcOllan Hkll.
8—feosien symphony orchestra,

^ei-eiiliig, Carfi*gl6 Hall. ,. .

9=^Ter|sa Carreho. hiafto . refeltal,
aneffloen. Gafneffle H«ii.

lo-fiestbh sympHony orcnestra, itt-
ernooJi. CaTiietle ^Hall.

lO-^ongy New TaHi Modern Cbam-
bef Music BoCistyi evening,
Aeoitan Hail;

11—Hsroid Bauer, plana re^iiai,
Aeolian Haih^ .

U-PhllharfflOWe SBclety, afternoon,
darnegle^Hall;

il—Berrthard Steinberg, sont recital,
evening, Aeolian H&tl.

AT THE METROPOUTAM.

building Up our company." If they '

disappeftr.

house has Been leased, and ne*t eea^

son the activities o< the cempdhy are

to be -divided between NeW t^drk and

t>hiiadelphla. Ofie of the gains ex-

pected froth this divist^ Vb ttef^ tifite

for pfeparatl<>ft o* i>erift>rfimti«e» on

the theory that by msvittg eiie com-

pany frbnl KeW York t6 iPhilaaelpRte

and another one rretti Philadelphia to

ifew t-ork only half M ftiUch ptepara-
tlon will be needed fOr a given amount
of opera In eacH city. It is to be

hoped that the patrons ill neither city

Will get the Idea that their perform'
ances are being ueea as rehearsals for

the performartCeu 1ft the ether. Phila-

delphia is neur, aftd perhaps stitih a

division is gfactieftble wlthSUt *i 16W-

erihg of standards, tt aay be fearefli

however, that w)ifen the Century Opera
Company betlns ta *pmA Itaetf over

Saltimore, ChiCfttS, Glh81nn*tl, Pitts'

burgh, St. Louis, lestOh, and Wash*

Irtgton, as the jMaA fis, it may have tO

spread itself very thia. In such a case

the difference that 16ay now exist be>

tween it and the traveling
" EntHsh

opera compfthlfeft
" of taattrnful Aetn^

ory may begin to dlMlBlfeh, iind flAaiiy

have not come olat of the Woods 80

fast or in such numbers as may have
been expected, there may be hSpe
for the future. Aiiother lament has

been at the quality of the librettos- iof

the "
opera Ih English." It IS a

lament that goeS up wherever trahs-'

lated librettos are sUng. SUt this. We
are tola. Is something that will be

remedied even more sUreiy than any
dearth of singers, ahd It, tOo, may be

left to the future.

But now most recently comes M
announcement that will not find ap-

proval among all friends of the Cent-

ury Opera. It is proposed to adopt a

policy of extension. A Philadelphia

What the eentufy 0»ef* eorapiny
neede » Intensive euitlvattdti, aad hot

expaftsloft ftOf a scattering of Its forces.

There is needed a much higher etftnd-

ard la everything that g«&s to Jhalte

up the sum of operatic |>erfBrtflanCe^

a standard thW may in s(Aie respects

be difhcttlt to reach, but Ih Others

Is perfectly pesstWe, grantea ability,

IntelHgeftce, SkliU labor and pAtience,

add a ftOt WllaVy extravagaftt eScpendl-

ture ftt money. These things are all

at the coftimaftd af the Messrs. Abbrtt,

Who have deeiared thenseive^ wtiitag

ana ftntieus td ^ histier> ^vet^^body
will hope they «rUi»

METROPOLITAN So^^
GBANtt _ T-" M * L . AT 4:30 At

StNbAii^To-Night m^
FRITZ KREISLER,

^.

*fte Gr*4t AttStrlah Violinist^
Antva casp>: aIthocsb, 0UXT{
ntlre OlT:hestrk. COhducter, Bi
^l>-m«rt1>« at 8. Mafic Muts Gi

pel, Alten: Jorn, Btililn, Gtttltl, BMli, 6]
COlitl., &^it.
,Wed. ftt 7:45. 'THstaa ttiid

0»ti unus, Br^li, WelJ. WM,.
Thnrsi «t S. Oidctondn.

SeBurola. t'ond., T.
Holiday Mat. tt 2

Amlto, SeBurola. I'otid., rcSScanlhl.

rH.. Holiday Mat. at 2:30. IHfl«j!

[«<>. iVefiMid,
icaoiM.

Ihn, Ober; CiifiAs,

J2.60. If eitsei anti tjretel. 'Xlfeni
obi^ota: ffelss. Irfchbirdi. Cmid. it(»t*Ti«t«rfl.
FM. at 7:43. SlOiHmed. OWSM, M»tirt»Bet;

Ullns, Beiss, OrUiWld, GofUt. Cohd^ MS.•
Sat. .at 2. Boliettte, F4ti»r, Altcfti CrBaUi;

Ollly. Dldilr, Scgtrda.. CSOd.. poHlcro.
Hat, at 8. Poi». Frtem. Ala*. Sfttlhn. t»»;

MtHlhelU, Amato, TtotWer. Bind,, Waclblnl.

j|^ i;*=^l.%\^ A R S I F A L
SEAT BALE BEGINS W-MOftKOW A* » A. it.

HARDMAfC PlANb UdfeiJ.

HOLIDAY BOOKS FOR MUSIC LOVERS
;gi»Bfcnifc—jMfcb

OPERA SINQERS By Qustav Kobbe
With 1/0 portraits of all the famous artiste and inteiret'

ing biographies of Enricd Caruso, G«rftldi&« Faltftf»
OliVe trettistad, iohaHAa Gadski, and Maify Gatdfen

Aiiraciroe Cb^ Binding. Pfiee postpaid^ ^2.50

BERGERBTTES By J. B. Wekerliit
Romances and Songs of tht Eigbleehth Ciiltuty coU
lected and trahsCtibed With aectomMniiftfeRts far the

Piano by J. St Wekerliit, With introauttiob aod English
test by Frederick H. Marthas.

Handsome title page 'in colors. Price postpaid, $1.25

FORTY SONGS By Adolf Jftttsett

. tdit«4 bj* W. F. Apthorp
A et>ll€ttion of r&re excilbnee. Every teacher of sing-

ihg and every ctsncert dinger will find these songs ah
essential and useful part of the .8«ig libfiry.

f'Aper, tl^ fcacfe> $\.$o pdsip6(di Cldthi gUt^ ^4.50 ^H>^pdid.

^<Am i<st Ghrlstiaii S£iitt£e Serrtees
6eleet«d 6]f Helen A. ISaat. ^ti» fttpikiii $i

HAS. H. D!TSON 4 €0.^ S4MS Eftrt S4lfa SkMet

The Everiing Miiil*8

Campaign for Ckmc Music

Under the UlrteHoB ot Idtttn lib^

^ Monster
Music Festival

W«h the fVorks pt fV*Sner and Tsphal-Mfrskrnvn hf Out ntHbkHttMn
^ society M JIfeW xiA^ft,

PHILHAI^MONIC ORCHESTIU

LEO SLEZAK, TENOR. Soloirt.
GiCkt ttetM))»Utan Open TtUt

UEDERKRANZ SOCEtY
wltk ehtroa of 250 Tolec*

AT MADISON SQUAflE GAI^EN.

TO-NIGHT
Price of Tickete, 1 5» 25. 35 & 50c

ALL BEATS fiESKaTXD

^TICKHS ON
LOBBY or n:

lORATORIOi
r.-...>.. .

84tli tt Uth Ptrfinktiieel fey thli Steitty

Tke Medsisik
ftMofstt

Carnegie Hall
*^i|''

m B«»«». ^UMK^it!! Kii4: 00.
r •MiiiBiai<"i I

-

gf^lSa^.-tw
dgggBSttabitatt

iOm Ih

i ' »

"TMBtfttt una leoWS'S *• first t)6fforra-
*hce this seaSon on ^Vednesday eVtrilni;

WUl be a feature of the Chrietmae
Week's rei)ertoire at tHe Metropolitan
dt>era Souse. It Will be sung by Atmes.
iTrefnstad iiM OhU ahd Messrs. t/rlus,

WiSil. Bi'liUti. Murphir, gchlcgel, and
fiayer. Hf. teM&ftlM Will conduct.

"Die iB»Uberfttft«" wHi B* glvWi to-

morr6-w night vrith Males, (^dski,

tteidpek Alten. CurfiB, EuBank, Robe-
ibn, Sp*rkeC Cox, and Miittf^lcl, and
Ite^irs. 3Wn, RehM, Oofltz, Braun,
QrlsWtildi UUrphy, Schlegtl, and Sayef.
ttr. Berti Wttl conduct.
" La : 'oonda " will be the Christ-

inas 1 oti^ra tvith MiiiM. DMtlnn,
Ober v^.; jt tlfiiS here as Laura.) and
Buchene, and Messrs. Caruso, Attaato,

be Segurola, Reschlglian, and Segui,
ttr. Toscanlni conducting.
" Haenscl und Grelel

" at rtduced

prices M (tttHouiloea tdt fVlday aifter-

UDon (begiiaBiifig' at 2:30 b'clOcK) with
ttmes. Altan, Mattfeld. Sparkes, Bras.-

liiu, &&& Aobesttn, ajM Messrs, tleisli

fctad LeAflBU-dt, Mr. Moffenstern con-

auctiHf.

"8legm«a" WIH M aunff on Fi-Iday

ivenihe \^f litaiB. GadBki, MatzenaU«r,
and BparkM, and M«<srs. Ifrlus, ttelas,

GOMU, 4hd QM6Wol4,_ Mt. Hftrt* coh-

auciihg.

"La Soh«8«" will b« tn« Baturflar

tnatihce en^rft, wJlfc Mis* frttfrar, Mme.
AUfen, aUd MeMrs. Crlstallt, Oiilir, Dldur,
be Segurola, Pini-Corsl, Ananlan, Be-

fechlgHah, km AUdlSJb. Mr. foiafico Will

Oohduct.

A RDedb) perfoFitMAce at txnxiial^

fcrloeB at •• Alda "
Will bfe gWen OH 8&t-

lirday- night, with Mmes. Destinn Wld

t>6«r, and MeM!>S. Mikrtlnelli, Atnatd,

hothier and HOsfll. J*r. *dsc«nihl Win
fconduct.

*.»

frtia icj'eisl*. violinist, win pi&y tt

lo-nlght'8 coil<J«rt WienaWSki's COn-

eerto rio. 2, with 6refeestl-a, and a grOiip

6f solos with pkno by Tartini, Kreister,

and Gottonet, Anna Case will slBg

baVM'S " Chal-mant diseau," With fHilfe

bbligttto By Giuseppe Sj-ttgrtoll, And s«V^

6ral ao»c«. Ditth Oilly'e contrlbntioA

Will tneluae lh« tetHtSHe *ria, "ErI

¥u,''' fi-ohl
'* Un Sallo in Mascheri,"

and se^VBfal Bohga. T)i« oirchestra, und^f
Richard Magenttih'S dJrectlWl, win plajr

(}oldmartt'&
" BaKuntala "'

overtufe,

^schaikowsky's
" Ma^che Slave

"
aild

Andante ror stringb, afld iloszkowsfcl't!
" Serenade.*'
" Parsifal

"
Will be Bung ah usual t>h

Kew Yeaf*9 Bajr, fc^hhlfig kt 1 o'cloii».

CENTUBY OPERA HOUSE.

The ChfllStttlllS hblldiy^ w6«k offerltigf

*>f the Centufj^ Opfera Company at the

Century O^fa HsaSe, binder the direc-

tion Of BtlltM and Sargeat AbOm, -will

be Bizet's
" Carmen."

"Don JpW" Will be sung at vaMott*

performabce* by the Messrs, dergttaa,
Kingston, dr Vrheatle^, and the part uf

ElscailiUWi the TOrAador, will be tttketi

alt«Mt&teiy by Thomas Chalmers and
Louis Iti«ld)er. Bsatrliie La Palme aftd

Ivy Bcot 'Win alternate in the rOl* of

Mlcaela, while Carmen, a cigarette girt,

who afterward becomes a gypsy, wlB be
sun* *lcfcrtiately by Kathleen JloWafd
and LOIB BweiL FIof*nco Coughlan and
Cordelia Lathara will take the parts Of

Frait^ulta and Mercedes, the gypsy
friendi of Carmen. Alfred Kaufman
will sine Zunlga and Others in the cast
will b« William fechuster, Frank thll-

llps, and Bertram Peacock. Alfred
Szendrei WiU cohduct.

Ther* will be a special Christmas mall-
nie of "Hansel and Gretel," with the
added feature of "The International
Ballet Divertissement." The artists »lnS-
ing Win include Gladys Chandler as
Hah86I and Mary Carsoh as Gretel.
Others in the cast will be the same as
appeared at the Thanksgiving matln£«
Albettlhft Hftsch, ptitna Batlerltoa, will

lead " the Ihterhatior.al Ballot."

A novelty la scheduled for tb-nlght's
concert In the performance of a sultfe

frtin tticHard StrauBB'u "t)st ttosesKava-
lier." The orchestra WIU opOn the ooH-
cert with the hymh and march from
"Alda," and then will Cottle the prIsOn
scene from "

tl TreVatore," by Beatrice
La Palme, Walter Wheatley, Morton Ad-
Wns, and JaVne Herbert; the " Rosen-
kavallkr "

Suite will OloBe the first part
of the programme. " The Ride of the

Valki^ries," from "Die Walkflre," will

be the Oisenlng number of the orchestra
for the secOhd half of the programme.
The bridal scene froW "Lohengrin," with
liOiB Swell and Morgan Kingston slng-

ing; the rdles of Bi*i and Lohengrin,
mil follow, and the thlfd act from " The
Tales.of Itottmahn" Will be SUng byJohn
Bardsley, Ivy 3eott, Jayhe Herbert,
Morton Adkins, 'VViillara Schuster, Frank
Phillips, and Florence- Coughlan, repre*
sentlng the rOleS of Hoffmann, Antonia.
NiekldUsse, Dr. Miracle, CreBpel, Frana,
and iM Mother respectively. The con-
ductors Will be Kicesia, Pasternack, and
Szendrei;

ORGAN COMPOSITION PRIZE.
HlUgreen fe Lane ot Alliance, Ohio,

offer to the American GUild of Organ-
ists $100 as a bl'isie to be at^rded by
the guild for tne TJest bFgan composi-
tiOil. The composition Is open to all

Atxierlcan composers. Either of the

foliowing forhis may be used:

(1) (a) Anaatitlno or allegretto, 48 te

6* measures.

(B) Allegro (climax ff.) 38 to 48 nil

ures.

(c) Anflantlno (repeat,) but Varied
haftttohization ahd figuration, 48 to <6t

INStMKTION-'DaiKing. | lUSTkUCTION—Dmmi.

MODERN DANCES
Mf. G. Hepburn Wilson. M. B.

Jtfofaro/M»M(i(hm&Mcie .

ttal !«Eurcd the tite of^ feeaOUAi) gold aAd white

BALL ROOM of th« HOTEL IMPERIAL
SiM^wty it 32rtd StfM, NewYeHi

fOf th* teaching tif the Modern Danccfc

tkiy it» most expert OF iMtiMelwl in aitemkhce

}*W«NJNG, AFrERN«30N AND feVtNlNG

6fcAHCM6S:
Aeebfl Hd, 29-3) Wut 4iM Sikm, Ntw Ycric

Tcl<ph6tik> Bfyuit4^i]

Salon ite Dwue, 2<'a£l*a<)way, l>MW«eft ^9^ and

ItMi !Sa., Nkw York. TeleptMie. Rmrslde iiJ6

measures. A short coda is ^>e^mIs«We.
If compound time is used, the nuttiber
af measures may be reduced.

(2) (b) Andante or adagio, 36 to 48
measures.

<b) Piu mosso or quasi allegro, 86 to
48 measures (climax ff.)

(c) Andante or adagio (repeat,) 86 to
48 measures, but varied in harmoniza-
tion and figuration. A short coda 1«

permissible.

Manuscripts with the pen name oti
them and the same pen names on- the
outside of envelopes containing the real
names and address must be sent by or
before March n,",, 1914, to John HyatC
Brewer, 88 South Oxford Street, Eroolt-
lyn, N. Y. Thti committee o." judtes
for the American Gnlld of Organistai
John Hyatt BrewtT. Chairman; WUIiam
C. Carl, Clarcnoe Dickinson. Manii-
sorlpts must be lepibiy written. The
priae comtosition will beeome the prop-
erty of the guild. Composers desiring
the retuih of their manusflript* rouat
enclose stamps.

HOFMANN ON PROGRAMMES.
Josef Hotmann recently expressed the

opinion that for the recital artist one
of the best ways of arranging ^ pro-
gramme -was to devote it entirely to one
composer.

"
In Russia, during my re-

cent tour," he said,
"
I devoted several

of my recitals entirely to Works of
Peetiioven, Schumanrt, Chopin, and
Liszt, and this is no uncommon thing
abroad. The Chopin recital is a thof-
oughly tried-out proposition. It is hSt
generally done in this country, hew-
ever, except for Chopin. 1 should Ilk*

to try the others, but t think It wotltd
not be possible, because t do not believe
the public would find it varied enough." The advantage to the pianist in this
kind of a programme Is that it -WDrlts
on the audience for one unified Impres-
sion, and they will remember Wliat they
hear much better than If a great diver-
sity is presented to them. So they ob-
tain rhoro benefit oUt of this iind of a
programme in a musical Way. Tliere is
a great inner variety, but none of the
contrast that robs one number ot its
effect because the succeeding one is
more striking. Tt is like hearing a con-
.•sert at Which five or six singers per-
form. When It is over you are not sure
what the characteristics of each one
have been. It Would have been better
had one personality or style

'

predomi-
nated.

PIANOS
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

I OPEN EVENiNJGn

5 Big New
Specials

SYMPHONY
SOClEtt

Of nbw tork
Walter Dahirokefc

CUn'dttctfh

SubseripitOhS
emit Bdlt. iUMM^a
se&ta iisbw M tanti

MeMJh
iMedk HCiaiMl

^WiUUsler
ouineseii

JaCQKiJ
oHmt r

JvtfiJfiiistmlcs^
*W"

DAKCES

PEiit (Jr^AJMrni^stEfts

f'^Vi.
iss'ia .hSSS* JSSff^

ft«r, doILieVo. <»«««» or

Vt}^o aW| aniUlUM Waltz, who
,
k3| Ultt-idS cut) d>«M and

I teMh. p<mna;ffl irMIS nt t%«-step.
!«>,. smn om MM S A. U. to

HSM'iMlltliM lit nNNrs.

DON ijem. i4d West 42d St..

*«^£2f%iiS?\iS*MBiSfi*

•-.- ' -- ——

a:
OKsai h'S^.

PEOPLE'S CHORAL UNION
BAm>&i,«

"MESSIAH"
"mini Hudion Aleiudar, GI«Ni
IdMV- Frank Ormsby. CIttArd CaMk""

Boxes, SS & $9. Box OttlsC

( Cnrallni

ftp. Ktte»,:45c ot »1

cuuttt AiOi {MaOay Alt., bee., it^ ^i"".
Jt3IN * RECITAL

MME. JEANNE Mr. WILLIAM

Jomelli Hitidhaw

rsm

Y^AYFX w^jTI. X Xw

eAMHteu fMi^AlttJMiiMi.*!*
REClTA"

AlmaGTuclc
Seats TtA, i» {

taent Woltsbhh "tSf^PIANO

Hippo<ir«lH» 3ttB. <V«., Al 4t at 8;ll

TITTA urn

^^UtM

AuBteuMfti Hia>ft(^jixrA

Irani Eut^p«>
IMtmetion in all the latHl

l*imtft)i DincM.

Studtejj 1S& West mh St.,

2 iktATs Hst bt C)il-n«tl« Mart,

Telephdlie S40 Cdluritbus.

SOCIETY'S LAtESt DANCES
Arrtnllne and fta>

n«anT%taro, MhMte,
One-Step. Hesitation
Walte, B&Bt<>n, afid
1 a t e !j t pariftlan
adai>taUi>M.

As theef batate

In Pariii.

Prof. A Ailiert Saato
reetfttly retunied trem

faHft.

tt«d#»mte Xeran.BUM lie Paris.

For Ciub iydcfiris.

Reception*, tt.
Social Dance Erery^Wed. Et

BmAny Oanciiit Ataileniy
Broadway and 87th St.

Opp. The^Belnord,
Phone 6415 River.

o!<nSFanii^, i^ot a tango

iwponenta ot; IM MOlkHM
"iVIito instruetlftn ' '

: teth Street, H«W
lijjt^to instruetlln aOjilklMfu

tjtisaais^mBs
'rfng?

Ik Ida Graflt Stulid

ef Dancing
d W£ST 32d STREfiT

'Telephone Madigon S^aire 3:52.

W Te*»» At Tnft Adaresa kRahs Sometkli*
Modem and Ball Ro«fli DancM

ItEMErS Sche^ for Oancinfa
<Ifi Iiy*Ui Are. al J»tft St. Tel. 4667Cok

_«wa «r LalNt* f*»6 BookleL

IMmuM ft ZuilKtta Studio
All HrtM rit Aauclng taught; HesltaWoh,

BoaCoii, Dhe Sl^i, Tango, Society Trot, FVifr-
Co Walk, MatfxB;. »nRf»nteed JltiofltSeiicy;
open from 8:3Q A. M. to 10:30 P. M., dally:
jpcoiaf ratea for parties *t 4 or more. 98
Wcat 46thjgt.., bear 3thA»^ Phoae 7t« B?tfcnl:

Aibfe ttm- nuMtNt aTTi,a8

WT BttASWay. betwij
QMciebs aeUe«M^.
AUo 8«tkeiw AeaAHar,

'Phone 8B11 Bryant.«« Mth it"

New York College
of Muiic

An fciwrntii MimL. lit lioiu

elfeo a
FoJ 1

MM vmm^aH At.. Kv t'.

mt

TRINITY SCHOOL
OF CHURCH MUSIC
ftuant pehoM fee t)niihiM4 and i3k»ir>
a<Ui«4L TZIAX LMiom. Direet»r. l»e.

PIANO #1 on
$a Monthly I WU

FREE

-NEW ,

PIANO
»8 Monthly i

STOOL, MtBIt!,
COVER. CARJAGE

THIS WEEK.

Se« Our Special
PLAYER $onrs;
PIANOS 40

BENCH. COVER AND 12 llOLLS WITH
THIS BEAUTIFUI, PLAYER

USED UPRIGfiTS
SBJiB tOStAl-; AGENt WILL tAlt.

Exchange Privilfege
It you buy a deed Piano from x!t6 you

call fttiiHi it any time Within eni jrear
and we ivill allow you every dollar paid
aft pert Of the purchase price ort ihy n»*
UPrigfit Or Player Piah6 in duf «tock.

XO ISTERBBT cHabgKS.

M5HARTMAN $3^^^'*'?
95 SROWN ft CO.

10$ MATUtJSHEIt
110 DECKER BROS.
120 lAOLLENHAUER
125 LIVINGSTON
130 FISCHER
135 E. GABLER
145A.BAUS&CO.
ISOLINDEMAN
iSS JACOB BROS.
l^WHEELOCK
IfiSWlNTERROtH
175 STERLING
IBS KIMBALL
1»0WEBER
ItH HARDMAN

4tftfll

Paid
Moatblr

BMll Paid

4MoattiI»Until Paid
Moethlr

4 Until Paid
Monlbry
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MANY EVENTS OF INTEREST PLANNED FOR THE WEEK IN MUSIC

^.

Oratorio Performonces Dominate the

Week's Few Musical Events—
Ysaye to be Heard in Recital

DURING
the comlnB week there -will

be a decided lull in the activity
that has marked the season's offer-

ings of concerts and recitals. The same
reason that causes the falling off in

cbeduling musical events, the advent
of the holiday season, is respoh^Ible for
the fact that there are to be three per-
formances of Handel's "

Messiah," one
to-night and two more later in the
week. The same work was sung last

"Wednesday night by the Columbia Uni-
versity Festival Chorus. An event of
Importance In the week is the first ap-
pearance this season of Ysaye in re-
cital Saturday afternoon.

The People's Choral Union announces
A change of soloists for the contralto
part In its performance of ^ The
Messiah " of this evening at Carnegie
HalL Owing to a death in' her family,
Mrs. Florence Mulford will be unable to
appear and Mrs. Katherine Nichols wlU
be the contralto soloist. The other solo-
ists are Mme. Caroline Hudson-Alexan-
der, soprano ; Frank Ormsby, tenor ; and
Clifford Calms, bass. Edward G. Mar-
quard will conduct and an orchestra of
fifty pieces will assist The Choral
Union plans to present

" The Messiah "

annually at Christmas time at a popu-
lar-priced performance.

*.*

J. Francis Smith, tenor, will give a
•ong recital this evening at Aeolian
Hall. He will be assisted by the Bohe-
mian Trio, Margruerlte Volavy, pianist;
Alois Trnka, violinist, and Bedrlch Vas-
ka, 'cellist. Homer N. Bartlett will be
jit the organ and Cecil Teague will play
the accompaniments.

•••

Samuel A. Baldwin will give the last

Of his free organ recitals tor this year
at City College this afternoon. The
•eries will be resumed on Jan. 11. Fol-
lowing Is the programme for this tUter-

noon's recital:

Sonata No. 5 In C minor Thayer
Kamennol Ostrow Rubinstein
Fantasle and Fu^ue In G minor Bach
Pastorale Symphony from " The Mee-
•lah "

Handel
March of tha Magi Dubois^
Offertory on " Two Christmas Hymns "

Gullznont
Communion in Q Batiste
Eora Gandiesa Bossi

*.
For the eighty-fourth and eighty-fifth

times in Its history the Oratorio Socletj
win sing Handel's " Messiah "

In Car-
negie Hall next Friday afternoon and
Saturday evening, under the direction of
Louis Koemminlch. The soloists will be
Mme. Corinne Rider-Kelsey, soprano;
Christine Miller, contralto; H. Evan
Williams, tenor, and Frederic Martin,
bass. The orchestra will be that of the

Symphony Society. Mme. Rlder-Kelsar
bMM already sung the work ten tioies
with thla organizatloB, Miss Miller six

times, and Mr. Williams six times.

Eugene Tsaye wUl gire his first violin
recital of this season Kt Carnegie Hall

Saturday afterflbon. H« wlU be MsUted
by Camilla Decreus at the piano. The

programme follows:

Sonata In A major Faure
Concerto No. 2 in B minor Brticn

Aria .' Haodel
HavanalM Salnt-Saena
Concerto No. 2 In D minor....Wienlawslsl

Alexander L. Btofch, violinist, who was
heard recently in recital at Aeolian Hall,

will give a redtaiito-nlght in the Straus

Auditorium of the EMueatlonal Alliance,

fiiat Broadway and Jefferson Street

••*

A Wagner-Tschaikowsky programme
will. be given by the Philharmonic So-

clijty at Madison , Square Garden to-

nlpit at a concert in which it will have

the assistance of Xieo Slezak, tenor, and

the Liede.rkranz Society chorus of 250

vofcesi: of which Arthur Ciaassen Is

iDjrector. The concert is given by The

Evening Mall in conjunction with the

Wage Earners' Theatre League and

T^atre Centre jtor Schools. The Lled-

erfcranz Society will sing the " Bridal
"

Chorus from "
Lohengrin

" and a
chorus froin?

" Die Meistersinger," and
Mr. Slezak^s numbers are the " Prlie

Song " and another number from the

latter opera and the " Narrative " from

"Lohengrin." The orchestra will play
the overtures to

" Rlenzl
" and " Tann-

hauser " and the "Ride of the Valky-
ries

" from "Die WalkUre." The Tschal-

kowsky numbers are the " Marche

Slave," the second movement of the
" Fifth Symphony," and the overture
" 1812."

•••

This afternoon the Board of Kduca-
tion will offer to the adults of the city

the last but one of the free Sunday aft-

ernoon organ redtala. On Dec. 28, at

Ethical Culture School, Sixty-fourth
Street and Central Park West Gottfried
H. Federlein will, give the last recital.

This Sunday aftdnoon he will also of-

fer a programme at the school.

At Wadleigb High School, U4th Street
and Seventh Avenue, the Harmony Glee
Club of Brooklynt conaiatlng of thirty-

five male voices, will give a recital upon
Che melodies of Stephen C. Poster, with
nterpretative lecture by Augustus Lud-
wig. Among the selections will be " Old
Dog Tray," "Old Black Joe," "Nellie
Was a Lady," and " My Old Kentucky
Home." At Morris High School, Boston
toad and 16Sth Street, the Bronx, Carl
vV'iesemann will give a recital upon the

organ, and Joseph A. Campbell will of-

fer the programme at the Girls' High
School, Nostrand Avenue and Halsey
Street, Brooklyn.

•••

At the Berkeley Theatre, in West For-
ty-fourtli Street, to-night a concert of

operatic selections will be given by sev-
eral Italian singers. Those who are to

appear include S. Natali, baritone; E.
de Ma,rcki, soprano; I. Agnoietti, tenor,
and Mme. E. Pateri, meziosoprano.
Vito Giannatelli will be at the piano.

WITH THE CONCERT GIVERS.

Tiie first series o£ eight Snnday after-
noon tsorioerts given by the orchestra
of the Sympliony Society under Walter
Damrosch came to ap end last Sunday.
The second series will begin on Jan. 4
with the Wagntfr programme given an-

nually by tlie society. The subscrip-
tions are well under way. /The list of

assistins- artists Wh<j have been en-

gaged for this series includes Fritz
Kreisler. Jaeoues Qenard, the new cel-

list of tlip o;chest|u; Frieda Hempel,
of tlic Mctropolitiui Opera Company;
Florence llinklc, soprano; Oscar Seagle,
baritone; George Barrere, flutist, and
Wilhelm Bachaus and Katharine Good-
son, pianists. <

Among the novelties to be performed
•re an arrangement for orchestra by
Gabriel Pieme of Cesar Franck's piano
work, the prelude, choral and fugue; a
fantasy for flute by George Hue; an
adagio for strings by Lekou, and a
symphonic suite by Victor Kolar, a
member of the orchestra, whose sym-
phonic sketch " A Fairy Tale

" was
played last year. Mr. Kolar will con-

r anst the new suite himself. Mr. Kreisler

Will play Brahms's concerto for violin,

and Mr. Bachaus will play the first

Brahms concerto for piano. Miss Good-

son will play Paderewskl's concerto for

piano. Subscription tickets for this

series are now on sale at the office of

the society at 33 West Forty-second
Street

•.*

At the second subscription concert of

the Russian Symphony Society on Tues-

day evening, Jan. 6, at Aeolian Hall,

Eleanor Spencer, the young American

pianist will make her first appearance
J with orchestra, and will Introduce

'

Rlmsky-Korsakow's piano concerto,

which will be played here for the first

time. In addition there Is the new

symphony by Ippolitow-Ivanow, and
Modest Altschuler will play for the first

time Tschaikowsky's March Miniature.

The programme will close with the earns

composer's overture fantasie,
" Romeo

and Juliet."
•••

. For his first New Tork recital at

Aeolian Hall on Thursday afternoon,
'

Jan. 22, Michael von Zadora will have
a programme Including works of Bee-

thoven, Chopin, and Liszt He will also

play an original transcription of Bach's

organ prelude and fugue in A minor.

Mr. von Zadora was born in America,

but has not been here for eighteen

years.
*•

Jacques Kasner, violinist who was
heard last season, will give a recital

In Aeolian Hall Wednesday evening,

Jan- 28.
••*

Mme. Jeanne Jomelli, soprano,^ sad
William Hinshaw, baritone. wUl give a

Jolat recital at Carnegie Hall next Sun-

^ajr afternoon. Richard Haeemsn will

bo at the piano. The programme is as

follows:

SiMt from " Don Giovanni " Mozart
Mme. Jomelll and Mr. Hinshaw.

Arts. "Largo al factotum" Rossini
Mr. Hinnhaw.

Arl» from "Louise" Charpentler
Mme. Jemdll.

Sctamled Scbmerz Van Gyken
Ms«Bner suchen atets Su nascben. ...Mozsrt

. Dnl Wanderer Hermann
Mr. Hinshaw.

Dust from "Hamlet" Thomas
Mme. Jomelll sad Mr. Hlnabaw.

CUlr de Lune Pebtwsr
S<silt«ches .Debussy
ItsbWe ••• v-'V:;,-. Besplghl

Mme. Jomelll.

••Bow's My Boy?" ....Hotnar
"OuW Plald Shawl" Haynes
U'VUar Deever " Damrosch
I Mr. Hinshaw.
loCacne Not When I Am Dead" ..Holbrooke
A Smswr Song D'Hardtfot
Bbsgsodle CsaiybeU-Tlpton

Mme. JomelU.
"H Trovatore" VettU
JooMlU sua Wr. Binshaw.

V

The announcement that Schoenberg's
quartet in D minor will be given at th^
Flonzaley Quartet's second subscription
concert in Aeolian Hall on Monday
evening, Jan. 26, has aroused interest
over this work byp Germany's

"
futur-

ist "
composer. The Schoenberg com-

position will be given between Mozart's
quartet In C major and Wolfs "

Itallan-
ische Serenade."

*•*

Jacques Thibaud, the French violinist,
is announced for a recital in Aeolian
Hall Monday afternoon, Jan. 5 In addi-
tion to the Haendel sonata in D major
and w Bach group, hla programme will
Includl compositions of WUhelm de
Fesch, Lenaille. Desplanes-Natohez,
Pugnani-Krelsler, Saint-Sagns, Wleni-
awsky^ and Hans SItt.

...

Eleven compositions In dance form
will comprise the unique programme
Harold Bauer will offer at his second
Aeolian Hall recital on Sunday after-
noon, Jan. 11. Among the compositions
will be Schumann's Davldsbundiertanze,
Beethoven's Minuet, and Granados's
Fandango, while as a concession to the
present dancing erase the pianist will
offer as a special feature a, Tango by
Alexander Levy. -

•••

Mabel McKlnley, soprano, who has
not been heard In public for months,
will assist at a piano recital which
Master Manollto Funes, a Spanish
prodljcy, will give in Aeolian Hall Tues-
day evening, Jan. 27. The youth-
ful pianist will play Beethoven's " Moon-
light

"
sonata, Weber's rondo brlUiante,

one of Liszt's rhadsodies and a Chopin
group, in addition to compositions by
Schubert, Paderewski, Serrano, and
Castro. Miss McKlnley will sing songs
in French, German, and English.

•••

Alma Gluck. soprano, formerly of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, who re-
turned to this country last week and
opened a concert tour on Friday In

Springfield, Mass., will give her first

New York recital on Tuesday afternoon,
Jan. 6, in Carnegie Hall.

•••

Hme. Teresa Carreno, who has just
returned, to this city after a tour to
the Pacific Coast, where she has been
heard In Portland, Seattle, San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, and Chicago, will

give her second recital In Carnegie
Hall on Friday afternoon, Jan. 9.

•••

Tltta Rnffo, the Italian baritone, will

make his reappearance In this city in

an operatic concert to be given at the

Hippodrome on Studay evening, Jan. 4,

at which he will be assisted by Nahan
Franko and bis orchestra.

•••

Beatrice Harrison, the Bnglish 'cellist

who last week made her debut with
the New Tork Philharmonic Orchestra,

wUI give her first New Tork recital in

Aeolian Hall on Thursday afternoon,
Jan. 8.

•••
Fannie Bloomfleld-Zeisler will make

her only appearance in this city on
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 3, In AeoUan
Hail.

B. P. Mesthene and Burnet C. Tut-
hill announcs a concert of chsmber
music for wind instruments at Carnegie

Lyoenm on Sunday evening, Jan, 25.

They will be assisted by Alex. Rlhm,
pianist, and J. J. Kovarik, violinist.

The programme wlU include a sextet

(or wind Instruments and piano by Lud-
wlg Thusille and a trio by Mosart for

eliuinet. viola and piano.

•••

Paul Belmers, tenor, hai just arrived

ia thla coantr7 for sevenU appearances.

His first engagement Is at Plalnfleld,
N. J., on Jan. 8, where he will be heard
in joint recital with Eleanor Spencer,
pianist

•••

The schedule for the New Tork Uni-
versity Campos Concerts course has
just been completed under the guidance
of R^ald Werrenrath of the class of
1905. The first concert will be given on
Jan. 20 by the University Heights Choral
Society and the New York Festival Or-
chestra, which willperform Mendelssohn's
"Elijah." Other engagements include:

Feb. 10, EUeanor Pohler, mexzo soprano,
and Paul Kefer, first 'cellist of the New
York Symphony Orchestra ;*fMar. 10,

Florence Hlnkle, soprano, and Reinald
Werrenrath. bA'ltone; Mar. 31, Mme.
Ernestine Schumann-Helnk, contralto,
and April 14, Lambert Murphy, tenor,
and Frank Bibb, pianist On May 5,

the University Heights Choral Society
will render a miscellaneous programme.

•»•

Thomas Egan, tenor, will give a re-
cital at Aeolian Hall on Saturday, Jan.
24, and another at the Academy of Mu-
sic, Brooklyn, on Thursday, Feb. 12.

•••

Julia Culp, the Dutch lieder singer,
will be heard In recital at Carnegie Hall
on Monday aftemoon> Jan. S. Her pro-
gramme will consist of three groups of
German lieder and one group of old

English songs. Her German songs will
be by Franz, Schubert, Carl Lowe and
Brahms.

•••

Oscar Seagle wlU give a song recital
at Aeolian Hall on Tuesday afternon,
Jan. 13.

•.*

Fannie Bloomfield-Zlealer will give a

piano recital at Aeolian Hall on Satur-
day afternon, Jan. 3.

•••

Mlseha Elman, violinist, will he the
soloist with the Philharmonic Societ>
at Its afternoon concert in Cameglt
Hall on Jan. 11.

•••

Margaret Huston will give a song re-
cital in Aeolian Hall on Thursday after-

noon, tTan. 15.
•••

Fritz Kreisler will be the soloist with
the Symphony Society of New Tork at
its concert on Sunday afternoon, Jan.
18.

PROMISES OPERA COMIQUE.

Andreas Dippel, former operatic tenor
and more recently director of the Chi-
cago-Philadelphia Opera Company, an-
nounced a short time ago his intention
of' organizing a company to present light

opera
"
in the same perfect and com-

plete manner that grand opera is now
presented In this country," beginning
next season.
"
During my connection with the Met-

ropolitan and Chicago Grand Opera
Companies," said Mr. DIpple in discuss-

ing the matter,
"

I was in a position

to study the desires of the theatrical

public, and I have come to the con-

clusion that the people of the United
States would greatly appreciate pro-
ductions of light opera, especially those

with good plots, dealing with an ap-

pealing story, and presented by a cast

of competent singers with an orchestrEV

of sufficient strength to do justice to

the intentions of the composer. The com-

pany which I ain organizing will pro-
duce only the best class of llglit operas
and operettas.
" Though X expect to produce novelties

written by American composers, it 18

my principal intention to form a

repertoire of an entirely International

character, apd for this purpose I have
so far acquired the following novelties

by international composers: 'Barbara,'

by Oscar Nedbal (Bohemian;) 'La
Reginetta delle Rose,' (' The Queen of

Roses,') by R Leoncavallo, (Italian;)
' The Purple Domino,' by Glwrlea

CuvIUier, (French;)
' The Dancing

Princess,' by Leo Ascher, (German.)
and '

Beglaja,'
'

by N. N. Ewrelnow,

(Russian.)
" The company is to be called the

Dippel Opera Comique Company, and

will start operations in New York early

next Fall in a theatre yet to be an-

nounced, ^he season will run for a con-

tinuous period of eight months, and the

operas -will be sung in English, with the

exception of one monthf in tha Spring of

191j, when elaborate revivals, such as
• La Belle Helene,'

'

Orphee aux Enters.'

Le Petit Due' ' La Grande Dncheese,'
' La Jolie Parfumeuse,' &a., with prom-
inent French artists, are contemplated."

A VIOLIN'S VICISSITUDES.
The devious career through which a

famous violin may pass are described

In a Berlin newspaper in an article on

PLAYER PIANOS
Don't lose your Piano In exchang-

ing for a Player Piano, when you can
have it turned into a Player Piano for

a moderate charge,
Christman Player Actions can easily

be installed in any Piano, and are a

great success.
Bend tor Circular.

USUAL BARGAINS
In used Baby Grand and Upright
Pianos in Stelnway, Knabe, Sohmer
and many others.

$100 UPWARDS
Open Wednesday and Saturday EvaolBglk

Christman %ktn»,
15 West 14tk SL.BeL Stk & Mi Atm.

Roderick White, a yoimg American vio-

linist, who has been appearing there.

Mr. White, says the article, l^the fortu-
nate possessor of two genuine Stradivari

violins, one being the famous " Bott "

Instimment, whose mysterious disap-

pearance In 1884 hastened the death of

Its heart-broken owner, Jean Joseph
Bott The " Bott "

Strad, as It has
since been known, was made by Antonio
Stradivari in Cremona about 1723. It

was a favorite in the collection of the

late Duke of Cambridge, who willed it

to his friend, Moritz Hausmann, of Han-
over. Bott, who was a pupil in har-

mony of Hausmann, purchased the in-

strument after the death of his majater.

1876, for 12,000 florins. At the sugges-
tion of the late Theodore Thomas, Bott
sailed for New York in 1884. The year
1894 still found him giving lessons, but
so reduced were his funds that he was
obliged to offer his beloved instrument
for sale. Through the agency of a well-

known vioUn dealer, the husband of
Adellna Pattl, Signot Nloollni, was In-

troduced as a prospeetlve purchaser.
The certified check of his wife for

?4,500 was offered Bott by Nlcolinl, who
with Mme. Pattl was to leave for Bu-

rope within a few hours. The banks
were closed, and Bott was suspicious, of

large checks, so the deal fell through.
A few days later a stranger called to

see Prof. Bott during bis absence and
said he would await bis return. When
Bott finally came home, the stranger
had disappeared, and with him the fa-

mous Strad. After months of vain

searching in every pawn shop and sec-

ond-hand store in the city, Bott. who
was not to be consoled, died April 30,

1895, of a broken heart. In the mean-
time the case had attracted Widespread
interest, and the police were finally

moved to take more active steps In run-

ning down the thief, who, according
to I he evidence accumulated, was a vlo-

Hn dealer. He was arrested and con-
victed, and sentenced tc one year's. im-

prisonment by the Court of General Ses-
sions. Just before the Court of Ap-
peals could render a final decision in

the ease, a violin alleged by the con-
victed dealer to have been 4ound by him
in a Brooklyn tailorshop was brought
into court and there identified by Mme.
Bott as the lost Strad. The case against
the dealer was dismissed, and he was
exonerated, although several witnesses
who had seen the tailor's violin declared

It was not t^e one produced in court
The next owners of the "

Bott " Strad
were Lyon and Healy of Chicago, who
sold It later to Archibald Mitchell of

Norwich, Conn., from whom It was pur-
chased by Mr. White.

MUSIC FOR THE BLIND.
According to a letter sent by the edi-

tor of The Braille Musical Magazine for

the Blind, sent to The London Musical
News, It is announced that conditions
are better than sOme time ago, though
the handicap that is Imposed upon blind

people by reason of their affliction is

still rendered more marked by the

heary cost of books aad music -in

Braille notation. This expenslveness
cannot in the nature bf things be wholly
obviated, but . it can at any rsite be
minimized through the generosity of

donors to the fund inaugurated by H.
C. Warrilpw.
From the catalogues issued by the

British and Foreign Blind Association
and by the. Royal Blind Asylum and
School, West Cralgmlllar. Edinburgh.
it is gathered that in addition to ordi-

nary literature of various kinds the
music that has been issued in embossed
type for the benefit of the blind, num-
bers several hundreds of pieces. They
Include songs, separately and in collec-

tions, pieces for the piano and for thu

organ, anthems and other church music, ;,

and even a few oratorios and cantatas. '?:

Gaul's
"
Holy City

"
appeared by in- 1

Stallments In eleven quarterly numbers
of the " The Cralgmlllar Harp," the
work being thus completed in a little j

less than three years.
On the whole the cost is necessarily ^

heavier than for ordinary music, though .

in some cases the price seems extraor-

dinarily low. A Chopin Nocturne for

three pence cannot be considered dear.
white Basil Harwood's Organ Sonata in

'

C sharp minor for eighteen pence is

also reasonablft

Insurance Men In Concert.
The Glee Club made up of em-

ployes of the Metropolitan Life Insur-.;

ance Company, Wilber A. Luyster, di-

rector, was heard in a concert in the
auditorium of the Metropolitan Life

^uilding on Thursday evening, December
18.

Everubodj/s Going to THE BIG STORE OPEN TILL- 10 O'CLOCK
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS-

We Wm Ckee at 7 Wednesday.

Ladies' Ready - to - Wear
FIFTH AVENUE STORE

FOR SALE
Located in tha h«art of the elite

hoppins district Has a large,
select patronage. During the past
year did a bnainegs of 1146,000.00.
Merchandise and fixtures alons in-
vetntory at about $22,000.00, lowest
estimate. No ItablUitts. The good-
will of this established house is
Invaluable. Will sell complete (or
118,000, at proprietor must r«tlr«
from active business. TTii4 ia the
"teWng" and the "taking" prioe.
Here is a molt unusual oppor-

tunity to get a fine, profitable
business (or a man who can give
same bis personal attention. To
eliminate agents and curiosity-
seekers, we must have references
before further detailed informa-
tion will be fumlsbsd. Communl-
cat* with Marcus Kaufmaa, 200
rtttb Avenue.

If coffee don't agree, nse

POSTUM
Ther*!* a ReMOQ*?

Last 3 Shopping
Days Before
Christmas

News for "Eleventh Hour" Shoppers
Thousands still have Christmas presents to buy.
If you are one of them, you needn't worry, but you must hurry a bit
Assortments here are very attractive—in fact, many very excellent additions have been made to

our superb stocks.

Christmas gift suggestions and bargains at every turn in our two mammoth, magnificently
stocked buildings.

Red Cross Stamps
Are for Sale at

Information Desks,
Both Bnildings.

MAIN BUILDING-

Rings, Watches, Bracelets and Other
Gift Articles

*35 Solid Gold Bracelets-set wlth_ 3

square-cut gel
thysts or topaz
square-cut genuine ame- $OQ rCA

$175 Bracelets—pure platinum set with
- large and 10 small cut dia- jtl >f E!

mends; at ^Arri)

tlSO Pure Platinum Bracelets—9 grad-
uated and 16 small cut dia- ft-s Af^
monds; at ^Lu'i

$*5 Bracelets—set with 3 large cut dia-'
monds; solid gold; plain, and SQA
engraved; at 0\J

li-Kt. Solid Gold Hand-
Engraved Bracelets

Regularly Sale Price
$20.00 $L5.00
l&.OO 12.00
14.50 9.50

Single-Siene Diamond Rinn—
H-kt.; reg. $15; at S}SS$
1,4 less 3-«4 kt.; reg. $22: at $16.50
Vi plus 1-64 kt.; reg. $S'r.SO; at...»SO

$85 Bound Plationm and Diamond ics
Rlng»-at 'DO

flSO SappMre and Diamond «-] AR
Flatlniun Dinner Bings—at... ^i-MO

Diamond Set LavalUere*—

Regu- Sale
larly Price.
$9.00 9S.30
IB.OO 10.50
16.E0 l«.60l

Regu- Sale

larly Price.

$20.00 $15.0!>
aO.OO 26.00

tSO Diamond Festoon iJivslllereB «QC
—with pearls; at ^OO

Hen's S23 Watches—25-year gold-filled
plain and fancy cases; open-face; 21-

Jewelled "Locust" movement, «-| r
adjustod; at "''I.J

MAIN BUILDING.

Women's Suits
Formerly Priced to $39:50 ;

Tomorrow, at.— 16.50
Admirable winter suits in smart and distinctive styles.

No less than 20 models from which you may choose. Every one a

beauty. The collection of materials includes:-=—

VELOUR DE LAINE, CORDUROY, VELVETEEN, BROAD-
CLOTH, EPONGE, WALE CHEVIOTS, POPLINS and SERGE.

Most favorite colors; also black.

Linings of guaranteed satin or peau de cygne.

COME EARLY—TOMORROW.

1

Other Sales
In Our MAIN BUILDING

CANDIES IN BULK for Churches, Sunday Schools and Institutions.

(Free Cirristraas boxes.)

Hard's Writing Paper and £n-<^Q_
velopes to Match—S sizes vPC

Other attractive Holiday Boies of

^{"'.rrr: .^ nton.50
"Onr President" Foantaln Pens a
splendid make; equal of other «• -I /»

standard $2.50 p^ns; sale, at A.J.U
Women's IS.flO Biitt«n 8taee«, at. .$2.95

Uen'* fS and f2.M Sllppen. at..f1.49
BrsM Desk Seta—an outfit including
desk pad, pen tray, pen cleaner. Ink-
stand, extension book rack, letter

opener, calendar and roll «q qk
blotter; complete *0>t79 Walking Stieba at.

Our Conservatory is Splendidly Ready For You.

For details of above sales please see our advertisements in today's
Worid and other papers.

^?*^.'^•*".".^.. 50cto»9.50
Brass Desk Pads—at S9c

fuss AU-SUk Crepe De China tl in

tZ.Vi Fir Bred. PUin or«i c.Q
Crinkled Crepe de Chloe—yd. *l.UO

f4.60 Black Dress Tetret— ^q RA
Immense Holiday Salee of GBOCEBIES,
CIOABS, W1ME8, UOtlOBS, KTO.

Umbrellao—at tl to $tS~ "—
11 to SU

FOR THE
HOME

Practical Gifts

InOurGreenhut

Building

HOUSEFURNISHINGS

Bissell's Grand Rapids Car- $0 rjx
pet Sweei>er—at ^ii. I O

Same, Nickel Trinomed $3.23

Electric Irons-with cord and «i os
plug; at *l,OD

lo-PIcce Cereal Sets—assorted deco-
rations; with hardwood <4 A C
raclc; at '"t.tti

5 o'clock Tea Kettles—nickel or
brass; on wrought Iron g-| £?ff

stand; at "'l.UU

7-Plece Coaster Sets—each piece
mounted in -nickel frame: QK^

Tnbular Gongrs—5 tubes, with QC~
brass canopy top ; at J/Ov

The same, with larger tubes «• /»A
and larger dome top; at... ^l.OU

Tabular Chimes—5 heavy tubes; JO

Electric Ghrisimai Tree Ontfttn—

at $2.25 to $15

Alomlnnra Kitchen Sets—

$3.95. $435 & $6.50

CHINA and GLASSWARE
Hundred-Piece Dinaer Sets— Cn Aj:
(or 12 persons; at "UtHiO

at...'. $6.95 and up to $29.o0
$17.75 Fine Porcelain Dinner Sf A rr-r
Sets—100 pieces; at .*Lfl.<D

100 Piece Fine Austrian and French
China Dinner Seta, at

$12.75, $14.75, $16.75
other Seta at Varions Price* Up to
a Theo. Havlland China Set—with
rich sold encrusted border, $1 nrf
at 'loo

RICH CUT GLASS
$5 Fern DIahes—at fS.es

$S Fern Wlshes-at......... $S.9S

Deep Bowls, Vases, Comports, Whisky
Jags, Water Bottles. Wine Decan-
ters, Water Japs, Fern Dishes, ete.
—values up to $T; your choice, t"?
at *u

Other Pieces of BIch Cat Glass, from
an OHve Dish at 16e to a SQi? RA

MAIN BUILDING.

We're Ready to Say "Good-

Bye" to All the Dolls

in Toy Town.
Our Annual Reduction Sale Be-

gins Tomorrow Morning.
Highest grade dressed and jointed dolls of every

description are included in this outgoing.

Dolls from every cfime and country. Dolls of

all sizes. Dolls in every imaginable kind of a costume.

This is your annual opportunity.

Do come early.

MAIN BUILDING,

Women's Coats
Values $19.75 and $23.75 ; $-10 nr
Tomorrow, at X^» I O

You Can Save from Vs to V2 the Regular Price

on Bandsome and Serviceable Winter

Coats in this Sale, Tomorrow.

The array of materials includes:—
Astrakhans, Boucles, Cut Chinchillas, Cheviots

and Broadcloths.

Some coats have collars of plush. Others trimmed with

fashionable furs. All sizes in this sale.

Poncb Bet, at

$6fi Three-Pieee
m Soite—p
mahogany finish

UbcaiT or UTinv-
Boom Soite—genuine Spanish leatb-

at $45

-MAIN BUILDING-

$6 "Cowan" Solid Mahocany to rre
Unfflo Stands—at *O.IO

$4.se ComblnatloB
Boeker—
at

HIch Chair and

.. $3.50

'MAIN BUILDING-

Furs-Why Not?
Especially When You Can Buy Such Fine,

Reliable Grades at Prices Like These.

A manirfaoturer's entire stock In tomorrow's sals.

Women's $39.50 Bnssian
Pony^iii' Caats at ; . . .

Womea'* $49.60 Fooyakin
Fur Coats—at

$27.50

$49.50

Women's $7S.S0 Near-Seal (French
Conay) Fur C»at»— }gg

$4S Black I.yiiz Seta—at $^.50
$gS Black Blanehoxian
For Seta—at .$22^0

$«S Bed Fox Seta—at
$24,110 Dyed Sknnk Half
Barrel Unffa—at ...

$18 Dyad Skunk ABlmal'
Soarfa to match—at.

Uiaaaa' I«fJ«»i^ pnx Seta
'

It"^r>7 $7!50to
Katnral Opossiwi Seta—at . . .

Bine Cbbieaa WoU (Goat)
Sets—at

White Coney Seta—«t .......'

....$t7.S0

$17.50

... $12
(Cembad

$10.50
....$10.50

$4.75
$«.2S

Sets for Girls, 6 to 12 Years

"^giS-^r^ $3.95 to $5.95
Colored Monfloa Seta—at $5.95
Iceland Fox Beta

ifaT'!"?.™!"^! $6.50 to $8.25

Brown Coney Seta—at.. $1.75
White Coney 8et»-«t $i.$s
Gray and White Bqaincl BaU *n 01-—"ftt , ,.,., *«J»«70
Gray Caracal Beta—at..., fj.go

MAIN BUILDING.

Gift Leather Goods
$3 Hand Bags—chic pannier handle style; richly 9

lined; made of genuine Persian leather; at

$2.60 Mnste Rolls—durable black goat seal leatb- I
er; well lined; at

$4 Real Seal Bags—lea tber-covere#
frame and donble top handle;
full leather lined; ^ $9Q/1

$7J!0 Hand Bags—new crepe seal

leather, silk-lined, with two ff
oseful fitdngis; at O

$8.76 Beaded Bags—beau tifut color

combinttioDr. neatly $i

lined; at '225

1.9^

$8 Cdlarettea—
at $5.75

$0 Mahogany Flnlahed Mnsic tn ne
Cabinets—4t ^I.ZO

$80 Smmiah I/Cather Chairs Jo*r

$4.25 Hlaslon Bockers—
fumed oak; at $3.75

$17.50 Golden Oak China e-i cr rn
Cloaete—«t *lD.OU

$37.50 Qelden Ooalc Bnffets-
at ,. $30

$3e Golden Oak Buffets— Mrj EA

$S0 BoseiTood Dressers—<

at

$65 Golden Oak Dresaers—
at

$8.75 Golden Oak Dreaaera—
at

$22.50

. $45

$6.25

$6.25
$8.50 Golden Oak Chtfton-

iers—with mirror; at.,..

$6 Golden Oak Chlffonien— <J sn

$19 Golden Oak CUffonlera—at

$29 Circassian Chiffoniers—at

$27.50 Mahogany Dressing
Tables—at

$82 Walnnt Dressing Ta-
bles—at

$12.50

$21.50

$22.50

.. $24
$17.50 Martha Washlngtair Mahaganr

Yt'":'^.^'r:^.'. $14.50
$8.60 GUt Beceptlon Chaba—

at

$10.50 Mahogany Finished *Q
Bookcases—at *«7.

$4.25 Golden Oak I.eather-B«ated

Dining Chirin—
at

Ladles' $9 Fomed Aak
Desk—at

$3

$2.75

$6.50

Silverware
. To Grace the Boudoir, Chiffonier or Table.

Beautiful Patterns—Marked Reduced in Price,

$15 Qnadraple-SllTer-PIated Tea Ser-
vice—new engraved eixect, ribbon
atyle; vary attractive: aat eoBdsta 'of

tea pot, sugar, creamer and S'| ||
spponholder; at i-v

$8 nerced Baskets—suitable for fruit

8nd
flowers: with and without JC

andles; oblong shapes at ^O
$8.75 Sandwich Tnqra-^laroed and

etched; bright finish; n RQ
flS Hair Bniah,' Comb and Bllrror—new

gray decorative patterns;
, $10

$28 TbUetOoirtta^torlingsilver; hair
brush, comb, mirror, tooth powder
Jar, salve Jar, polisher, born, %iC Sn
hook, file, tooth brush; at . '^J.D.aU

$S 81Jterilng
lieces; fil

Isber and 2 salve Jars
at

Silver Hanlenre Seta—10
pieces; file, hook, horn, cutlcia knife,
tooth and nail bruabea, sclasora, pol-

$3.95
$22.60 Hair Brosh. Comb and Mirror—

"Regent" pattern ; gray, SIC
etched effect; in case: at — . ^XU

$7.50 Sterling SUver MUltarr Beta—2
brushes and comb; CC
at 5.

$10 Sterllnc Silver MlUtair Seta—2*
brushes, clotb and hat ttfT en
brush; at t.OU

$8 Sterling Silver Belista Dishes—glass-
lined; with three com- Jc rn
partments: at '^O.uU

-MAIN BUILDING—BASEMENT-
This Propositioii Was So Good That We

Simply Could Not Resist It!

Thousands ofMen's 50c, 75c & $1

SilkFourinHand Ties QOp
On Sale Here, Tomorrow, at ^-^t/^

These high-class, fashionable scarfs were purchased from New York's

biggest and foremost manufacturer, who is about to move his manufacturing
establishment into larger quarters.

These Ties Are so Good in Quality, eo Beautiful and so

Desirable From Every Standpoint That You'll Do Well

to Buy a Double Supply in This Sale, Tomorrow.

You'll do well to buy ties for yourself and for Christinas presents.

You can choose from the handsomest open-end, large shape four-

in-hands. Quite a quantity of these are made of imported silksi Un-
limited variety of patterns and colors.

-MAIN BUILDING.

*14.75 Fitted Traveling Bags
richlyMade of the finest mde of real walrus leather, these bags are richly silk<

lined and preseuia most attractive exterior. Serviceable $'
and well made. SUe> tomorrow, at

Many otMr Specials in Leather Bagt and Suit Cates.
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PARIS IDEA OF LIGHT COLORED STREET CLOTHES GAINS HERE
Many Dresses of Cafe au Lait, Biscuit,

String, Oyster and Pale Pink Seen in

New York—Rough Suits with Broad

Belts Are Becoming the Vogue.

IT

has taken women some time to

adopt the Paris fashion of wear-

ing light colored clothes on the

street in the middle of the day.

They are really suitable for this cli-

mate. No one is able to say whether
America is dirtier than Europe, but

there is a feeling that no sky can

be more filled with soot and dust than
is our very blue sky. At any rate,

one's gloves give a fairly good idea

of how quickly a light suit -soils. Pos-

sibly this is the reason that we have

heretofore shunned the fashion and

that it has not much chance of last-

ing now that it has been exploited.

Even the rich women are not anx-

ious to have clothes cleaned every

few weeks; with them, it is not so

mucli a question of money as of In-

convenience. There is time lost by

having the gown at the cleaners for

two weeks oi" more, and one never

feels that the fabric looks as well

after it has gone through the process.

It is certain that it does not last as

well, for it soils twice as easily as

before.

However, during; the last month,

many of these sufts have appeared

on the streets and one sees them at

the smart restaurants. The tones

known as ca.i€ au lait, as well as

biscuit, string, oyster, and pale pink

have appeared in coats and skirts

worn with soft white blouses. Five

of these were assembled together at

one luncheon, and the women looked

far more brilliantly dressed than

those who wore suits of dark blue,

black, purple, and brown.

The various tones of red are im-

mensely popular, probably too much

so, for one sees them in every kind

Of suit, high and low in price, and

this is usually the beginning of the

downfall of a- popular idol. Later on,

women may revive it after the masses

are through with it, for that is one

of the tricks in tfie game that the

wise designers watch for and try to

meet, if possible.

There are many women who are

already doubtful in their minds if they

showed good judgment in buying a

red suit. It was offered to them as

a novelty, and the beauty and the

brilliancy of its color attracted their

eyes, but when they saw it repeated

on every side, they begin to tire of

Its actual merit and to wish they had

indulged in a sobered tone.

That is the solid comfort ot blue

and black. Like bread and water, it

grows tiresome and one wants a fling

Into more epicurean channels, but

after a week or so, one is very glad

to go back to the simple diet and

the simple clothes.

And yet a constant diet of black

is too monotonous. There are women
like Mrs. John Astor for instance,

who have made the wearing of black

or white a habit, but such individual-

ity needs a large and deep purse.

Sere is no doubt that much variety

can be obtained In black and
white when one has the world
fabrics and designers at one's beck
and call, but the woman with the

average purse, who has the good
sense to know that black and blue
and white are the sober colors she
should wear from the cradle to the

grave is probably the one whose de-

sire for something brilliant makes
wreck of her good taste at times.

And why shouldn't it? The woman
who must constantly dress' in a dull

color for economy's sake, feels like a
child in an orphan asylum before the

season is over. She longs, like

Ruth McEnery Stuart's heroine, for

just a thread of scarlet. She feels

out of tune with life when her good
taste and her financial necessity dic-

tate only the dull colors in costumery
and none of its gayety.

It is no wonder that when she does

break loose she gets a gown of

flaming red or one of brilliant green.
and takes fantastic delight in wearing
it, and rather encourages her friendf

to fen her what wilful extravagance
she has indulged in. We each have
that touch of savagery in us— it is

avatism.

Light-Colored Suits.

Red Is possibly the only brilliant

color that is chosen for street suits.

The purple that is worn is too dull

and smoky to attract attention, and
there is no return to the bright shades
of blue. This leaves red as the one

daring color in the gamut of street

clothes.

But there are many suits In neg-
ative light tones that are only shades
of white and cream. They are very
attractive looking and loom up as

novelties against the dark back-

ground of other women's clothes. Most
of them are trimmed with dark fur,

which gives character and takes away
from what might be Insipidity.

There is no doubt that a white or

light coat suit in Winter needs some
splashing contrast to bring it to the

eye. Pur supplies this need in an ad-

mirable manner. There is no espe-
cial reason why any one should want
to get away from this accessory this

Winter, because it is exceedingly
artistic and relieves women from the

necessity of wearing fur pieces around
their necks or shoulders.

Every woman does not wish to dis-

card these pieces, because she has
been trained through generations to

consider a set of furs as the natural

complement of a Winter costume.
The Individualist knows that furs are
not becoming to all of her sex, and
that unless one can afford the best of

its kind it is wiser to go without. It

is she who delights in this fashion ot

trimming the coat with a fur band or

deep collar.

The high L'Aiglon collar of striped
or plain fur on a coat suit of string
colored Scotch tweed, the kind that

SOME COSTUMES OF LIGHT HUES WORN ON THE STREET IN THE MIDDLE OF THE DAY

the Duchess of Sutherland has made
on her estate, by the peasantry, is

very much enhanced by this huge
turnover neckpiece made of raccoon

or squirrel with the brown stripe.

One can now get these durable tweeds

in New Tork in wonderful dyes.

Belts on Rough Coats.

In the early plart of the season one

saw suits of the soft materials like

velvet made in rather an elaborate

manner, and one naturally wondered
if the rough coat suits with their

mannish air had passed out of exist-

ence. They had dominated at the sea-

shore during the Summer and they

seemed to have been swept out of ex-

istence by the first touch of cold

weather.

It was well in November before the

fashionable women returned to the
mannish coat and skirt that is so emi-

nently fitted for the American streets.

The light ones with the heavy fur

trimmings were the first to be worn
and after a few weeks they were
followed by suits of rough dark blue

and purple, and a few canary colored

ones.

There is no doubt about the fashion

of the latter, whether or not one cares'

to consider canary yellow as a good
color for the street; it may take sev-

eral months to bring it into any de-

grree of popularity, but from the

present outlook it would seem as

though the Spring would advance this

tone by seven-leagued boots.

Yellow in arty shade is fashionable.

The sweaters that came into first

fashion last September, and which

were dyed in a brilliant tone of this

color, have already found their way
to America and ape being worn in

the country with suits of various

colors or oversklrts of dull brown
and blue.

LITTLE HINTS ON FASHIONS FOR THE WOMAN OF TASTE

ABEAUTIFUL rest robe made of

white crepe do chine has a girdle,

a jacket and a boudoir cap made

of cherry silk, embroidered In blue and

„ay and gold. The jacket, shapedS like a bolero in
.f-"';

'«

-^.^^'.^
» deep, hood-hke pomt in «« bacK.

?here are elbow sleeves to the jack.t,

tut It IS collarless. The girdle is wide,

and laid in folds, and ends in lon«.

"ided sash ends at the back. Th« cap

i, gathered, in mob <>ap shape, and

» band of small gray and blue and gold

^,es, made of chiffon and gold tinu..

•nclrcles it.

-

Some of the coi^^velvet hats show

trimmings of tulle flowers. One, ot

fulTb own velvet, is banded with white

?ulle flowers, which must be
nameles,^

They are four-petaled. and they ar.

starred with small gold beads. Fine

wS'e holds their petalsout and in shape.

There are not many starUing changes

in footwear. There are flat-heeled

shoes, to be sure, but they are not pop-

ular as yet. They are too odd t» Uke

the popular taste. The high French

heel remains the popular sort. Some

charmins tango slippers of eilt cloth

show ribbons of gilt which slide through

chased gold sUdes, each decorated with

two or three rhlnestonea. The ribbons

fasten neaUy on the ankle with a small

gilt buckle. This sort of fastening is

perhaps trimmer than that by means of

a bow and ends. But there are plenty

of slippers that are laced over the in-

step with ribbons that io end In a bow.

A new corsage flower is the huge vel-

et rose, in pink or purple or in soms

fiery shade of red, with leaves of black

velvet. The leaves are edged with a

narrow line of vivid green. Their black-

ness brings out the depth of the coler

of the rose. ^_^
An attractive black silk handbag, ot

small proporOon, costs »5.25. The flap

Is embroidered with tiny roses in pink

and green. The bag is large enough

to hold change, a handkerchief and

cards, and would be a very suitable bag

for afternoon calling.

Gold mesh bags have handles formed

ot gold chain, which end In amber

Tings, big enough to slip over the fin

ger. The amber and the gold mesh

look well together, and the ring is

really a safeguard and a convenience.

A pair of silk garters trimmed with

ribbon roses that sells for $3 has the

advantage that the roses used for trim-

ming are flat, instead of round and

bulky. These flat roses do not show in

a mound at the knees under the skirts

as the Iar,5er and bulkier rose trimmings

on garters sometimes do

side of thi low roll of hair at the back
of the neck. Festoon the chain of pearls
over the hair and let a long loop o£ the
chain hang down the back, reaching
below the shoulder blades.

Many of the new fur scarfs are twice
lined—first with silk or satin of some
sort, and over that with chiffon in the
color of the fur. 'Jhe silk iS- usually
of a contrasting color.

lace and net waists. The waistcoats are

usually of moire silk in a dark shade,

and extend from four or five inches

above the waist, sometimes in pointed
outline and sometimes rounded for an
inch or two below the waist. They are

usually fastened at the sides under
bands of lace or tulle pleating.

A most becoming new motor bonnet
is made of blue taffeta. There is a
narrow, tight-fitting band that goes

Silk waistcoats are put in some of the about the head, and to this is attached

a shaped crown. A band passes under
the chin and snaps over one ear.

One of the new tulle ruches is made

sleeves of the dress are piped with pink
satin.

Some of the new bonnets for very small

with four thicknesses of the finest and I
babies are made of brocaded plush, with
a puffed crown, adorned with small blue

and pink chiffon roses, and edged about

the face with a narrow band of soft

white fur.

tUnnest white tulle arranged to come
to a deep V point in front. Each frill

of tulle is edged with black chcnile,

stiffly fastened to the tulle, and hold-

ing it out almost with the effect of a
wire.

M

A novel way of decorating the low

coiffure Is to loop a string of pearls

in two circles and fasten one on eacb

'»

Shoulder scarfs brocaded with velvet

figures are among the novelties in the

shops. They are unusually wide. They
are made in all the light, evening
shades, but are especially numerous in

pale pink and pale blue. The velvet

figures, in the shape of (flowers, border

the sides and ends of the scarfs.

Beads are used to trim fur hats. One
hat, of mink, is banded about the crown
with small disk-like ornaments made of

beads of many colors, embroidered or

sewed on little pieces of silk. The colors

are bright and glaring, but they are

combined in such a way that they are

effective.

For the small dog who 'likes—or whose
mistress likes—finery, there Is a dog col-

lar made of black satin and pink satin

roses. The roses, four or five of them,
are fastened in a row across the back of

the collar, which fastens under the chin.

Roses are used on more th^n dogs'

finery. A charming frock of white chif-

fon, Biade over satin, for a young girl,

shows a wired lampshade tunic edged

with tiny pink satin roses, arranged

stifly about the edge. The neck and

Plush and fur are much used for

children's coats. The . smallst toddler

wears a coat of rose color or blue, or

even black plush, made on a little yoke,

buttoned from neck to hips with plush-

covered buttons, and edged at collar

and cuffs with mink or ermine.

The child" a little older has a plush

coat cut straight from shoulder to hem,

with an attached collar of chinchilla.

For the older children black, dark

green and brown plush are used. Some-
times these coats will be further orna-

mented with ctlfs edged with fur, or

with cuffs. all made of fur.

NEW WAYS OF HAIR DRESSING

House gown made of figured silk, with a chiffon Jacket and a

draped about the aklrt jiiat abovvtho knoM.
aah
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BEHOLD,
the forehead shows again

in the fashionable coiffure! It

has been completely hidden for

so long that It has almost been for-

gotten. It seems odd to see eyes look-

ing out under a clear expanse of brow

Instead of a fluffy mass of hair. But

this Is a sight that greets us in the

new coiffure.

For the rest, the ears are still hid-

den, although they seem to be emerg-

ing slowly from their hairy covering,

ay the coiffeurs.

Perhaps the matter of covering the

ears Is more easily accomplished—
that Is to say, more easily gracefully

accomplished, for It is an easy enough
matter simply to pull the Malr over

the ears—^when the hair l#off the fore-

head than when th^hair
is over the

forehead. For the one line that we
have been warned against, since It be-

came the fashion to cover the ears. Is

thfi drooping, curving line from the

middle of the forehead down over the

ears. This line Is not graceful, and
Is becoming to very few feces.

With the hair pulled back from the

forehead it becomes' impossible to

draw the hair down in a long curve

from the middle of the forehead to the

car, Xbe l<a>g Une miigt be broken.

In fact, the curving line of hair that

covers the ear now begins on the

temples.
To arrange the hair in this neti

manner, draw it all gently back from
the face, but draw It back more tight-

ly from the forehead than from the
sides of the head. Do not pull It tight
back from the forehead, but do 'not

puff It Loosen it over the ears. It

can be parted slightly over one tem-
ple If the parting make's it fluffier and
more graceful.
For the French twist that goes with

this coiffure the hair is drawn back
to the nape of the neck and there
rolled Into a tight twist reaching from
the nape of the neck to the crown of
the head. On top of the head -the
hair is puffed Into a Psyche knot or
a loose puff of some sort, and this is

secured with combs or pins, or a JeW'
eled band. The whole effect Is one of
neatness. There is no i^traggling hair
on the neck, and even about the ears
the hair must be neat.
Of course the high Psyche knot Is an

impossibllty under a low-crowned hat.
The knot would bulge the ,crown out of
shape and the crown would flatten
the knot or puff. Hence the new coif-

fure is inflnitely more suited to 'even-
ing than to day wear.
In the daytime, -especially under a

hat, the hair must still be arranged
fllitly, either wound about the head
or else knotted neatly at the back
or sidea of the bgad.

Hats for tlie country are also dyed
in this splendid Spanish yellow and
the London tailors have even gone
so far as to make glorified bathrobes
for men out of black satin lined with

this new tone of yellow, which is

matched in the collar and cuffs as

well as the edges of the pockets. A
few of these bathrobes are worn over

here and have caused quite a sensa-

tion.

They are really intended for negli-

gee wear in one's room, to be used in

the same fashion as a woman uses

her kimono, but whatever their use

they are brilliant additions to the

masculine wardrobe, which, by the

way, is getting more brilliant every

month, and to which the world cf

writers and gossips are not paying
half enough attention. They are so

busy discussing the vagaries of wo-

men's costumery that they do not

realize the fact that masculine cos-

tumery is more gorgeous than it has

been since 1860.

The distinguishing feature about

these rough suits that women are be-

ginning to wear instead of the more

ornate one's of smooth cloth like

velours and duvetyn is the broad

belt that runs across the back In some

fashion. It may go straight across

and fasten in the middle with a large

button, or, there may be two straps

which start from under the arm arid

run downward, ending within four

Inches of each other. This line Is to

give the long-walsted effect which

women are adopting more and more

as the weelcs go on.

It has come about now that a go-^n

which is short waisted, especially in

the back, looks rather old-fashioned.

This is hard on the woman who has

several good gens and coats left

over from last year which have the

short waist line either outlined or in-

dicated. She must bother her brain

about how to change the suit or the

blouse so the long-walsted line will

be there in some measure. This is

easier to do on a gown than on a

coat, for the deep girdle of to-day
makes everything possible concerning
the waist.

It can be made of any material one
chooses. Brocade, tissue, satin, up-

holstery stuff and velvet ribbon are

some of the weaves that are used

to drape the waist. Another piece of

ingenuity is to have bands of satin

and galloon begin in the middle pt
the waistline and drop- over the hips,

ending in the middle of the
^
back. A

young girl worked a dance gown of

tornado pink satin with these bands

of gold ribbon.

This seems like a 'simple trick and
one may not clearly see at first ho-w

it lengthens the waistline, but it has

been tried out and with so much suc-

cess that it Is wasting time to doubt.

The bands are drawn rather closely

,around the figure, below the waist,

and they take away from the old-

fashioned effect of an empire line,

and they also hold in the fullness of

a modem skirt when it has been

proved that this fullness is not at-

tractive.

The average woman is as inter-

ested in her blouse as she is in the

coat suit Itself. She -wants to know
what is the best thing to wear with

a plain and ornate coat and skirt.

She may have one or two that have
served through the Autumn, but she

wants - a new one. She may not be

..tb« kin^. that fibooses a one-pleca

frock; she may prefer the variety of

a separate blouse.

Such a woman has a very sim-

ple solution of her problem In

the blouse which is usually kno-wn
as a riding shirt, and is made of

heavy white China silk, has a deep
shoulder yoke, a line of gathers across

the front, and large pearl buttons.

The sleeves are long with a narrow
turnover cuff, and under the turn-

over collar is a mannish cravat run
through with a scarf pin.

Although this sounds like a gar-
ment for sports wear in the country,
there are a large number of well-
dressed women who have decided

upon It as the best kind of a blouse
to wear with a coat suit of tweed or
heavy cloth.

However, this is not the kind of
blouse In which one would wish to ap-
pear at a luncheon or any afternoon
affair. It is strictly for house wear
or for the morning hours on the

although the white muslin blouse of
other days seems to have no place in
the modem scheme; it was exceed-
ingly popular during the Summer
months, but has dropped out.

The surplice blouse is very much in

favor, made with kimono sleeves that
reach to the wrist, and the neck
finished with a broad band, Japanese
fashion, that crosses at the bust and
runs down to the bust. Such a wtOst
Is made of soft Oriental fabric In

white, cream and light shades of tan.

They do not have collars that cover
the neck, and the Japanese band is

merely softened with a narrow frill

of lace or a turnover hemstitched
band of white chiffon.

No matter how elaborate the gown,
a light waist is preferred to one that,

matches the skirt. This fashion is

probably brought about by the fact
that the ornate girdles leave little

more than a yoke and a pair of sleeves

to be supplied by other fabrics. There-
fore, it is preferable to use white
Instead of a dark color, although in

evening gowns the reverse is true.

Tulle, the color of the skirt, is brought
up over the shoulders and arms with
a white net lining, and sometimes, in

the case of dark velvet evening
gowns, there is a broad panel of the

velvet brought up the middle of the
back to the shoulders, leaving only
the sleeves and a part of the front
to be made in transparent material.

This fashion is particularly good
for the sale of separate blouses of

white tulle, of lace, and of the thin-

nest French batiste, hand embroid-
ered and lined with pink chiffon.

These last garments are not very well

known, but they are distinguished
and worn by many women who ha-ve

skirts -with elaborate girdles that

reach well up on the figure.

There is also a wash blouse worn
with many of the ordinary coat suits

which is made of satin figured crepe

de chine. The lines are unusually
full and the collar is a miniature cape.

The neck is V-shaped in front, and

outlined with a double trilling of

white net

The majority of one-piece frocks,

strange to say, employ the material

all the way up to the shoulder, eveii

though it may not be comfortable to

the wearer in a warm room. The

blouse is cut very loose and hangs

away from the figure, and the neck

is exposed, so one has more comfort

than In the one-piece frocks of other

days when a boned lining was neces-

sary.

The simple one-piece gown is prob-

ably the best way of solving what to

wear in the house. The woman who
uses the skirt to a coat and finds

that it is worn out in half the time her

coat Is, has only her short-sightedness

to blame. A skirt gets more wear i •

than a jacket at the best, and when V
one sits about the house in tt during

the day it quickly loses its smartness.

If a woman feels that it is neoassary

to wear wash blouses with a pe

dark skirt in the house, then

get a skirt that has no
relatioij

jacket. But why the white

waists? This is an extravagaaiti

to dress in these days of

huge laundry bills. It is natu

a woman desires a few blouses .tlfti*

wash, so she will not be compelted to >

wear an unwashable gown every day,

but she should have, at least, two one-

piece frocks of dark fabric that she

can depend on to give her a smart

appearance in her own home. She

can never depend on white blouses.

A one-piece frock of thin blue serge

with a loose surplice blouse
,
and a

long turnover of fine white muslin is

one of the best possessions a woman

"1

_\

street. There are many other choices, can have in her wardrobe
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WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANTS KNOW
Suggestions for Christmas Gifts That Can

Be Made at the Last Moment, If Some

Friends Have Been Overlooked.

^HERE are always some last-

minute gifts that must be

made, either because the giver
of gifts haa forgotten to write

aome name on her Christmaa list, or

because she has failed to make the

gifts she Intended to make earlier.

Christmas would not be Christmaa to

most of us If there was not a IlttlQ

hurry and flurry at the end.

Here are suggestions for a few

easily and qulckly-made gifts that

any clever woman can compass with-

out much trouble:

A knitting case Is sure to be Ukerf

by the woman who uses worsteds,

Whether she knits or crochets. Its

name is Inadequate, but the article

Itself is most useful.

It consists of a square of some
sort of muslin to spread over the

lap to protect the gown from fuzz

and lint and to protect the knitting

from soil. In the middle of the

square is a little bag to Hold the

ball of worsted. When the knitting

is not In use the four corners of the

square are folded over and either

and use the second clrele to put in-

side of the bag and cover up the raw

edges.
Now featherstitch the circle on the

wrong side, taking the etitches care-

color. Work a monogram In crosa-

stltch in the centre of each cover.

These covers, of course, are .for use
on the traya that have no~othw coT'

er9> oc ela0 for use to spread ov«r

fragile clothes to protect tbem from
those above them.
There Is another aort of protection

for traveling frocks to make in the

form of a case. It is made of figured
lawn and requirea three-quartern of

a yard of material 40 inohea wide or

twice aa much of the narrow wldtha.

Cut one piece of material 20 inches

wide and 27 long. Cut two pieces 27

long and 12 wide.

Hem- one long edge of each of the
narrow pieces and fit one with but-
tons and one with matching button-

holes, or else fit them with ball and
socket fasteners. Fasten the two

strips of the material and the dress

bag is finished.

Covers to pat over th« ends of blan-

kets are another quickly made and
useful gift They axe uaad on blan-

kets that are n«»t sent often to the

laundry to protect the ends. ^N-

Very aoft, fine cheeseelotb la the

beat material from which to make
them. Cut a atrip of the cheesecloth

a little longer than the blanket la

wide and about twenty-four Inches

wide. Turn an Inch-wide hem all

around the cheesecloth and feather-

stitch it in the color with which the

blankets are bound or striped. These

cheesecloth covers are then doubled

over the blanket, ten or twelve inches

on each side, and tacked Into

place.

There are patterns giving cross-

stitch designs that can be worked on

innumerable little articles' for chil-

dren. There 'is one such pattern, of

the sort that is Ironed on the material

on which- it is to be worked, which

has thirteen motifs or designs, and

three repeats of each of them. There

is an elephant design, a giraffe, a

cat, a hen, and chickens, various

Borts of tree and flower deslgrns and

other things which interest children.

Lilttle aprons for play hours can be

made of heavy linen or cotton, bound

about the edgep with colored tape, and

then worked in cross-stitch kittens.

' "" ' •' ' ' -^ •

pinned
ribbon.

To make the case, buy a yard of

figured lawn or musllij of some sort

27 inches wide. Square it and from
the 9 inches left cut a strip about 18

Inches long and 9 wide. Turn an
Inch-wide liem and featherstitch it.

The material should be reversible and
the hem should be turned over on the

eide of the material which is up when
the square is spread over the lap.

From the remaining material, which
Ehould measure 9 Inches square, cut

edges an eighth

UBSlnch.
the two ends of the long

together. Make a heni with a
for a drawstring li^^ne side

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO THE CHRISTMAS GIFT.

CHRISTMAS gift i» not really finished unhl it is wrapped. For, really, the festive can be used. It i. a pretty custom to luck a sprig of hoDy or mistletoe somewhere imder

wrapping means much to the success of the gift. The first irapression comes from the ribbon that wraps the package or to tie it to the ends of the nbbon. The httle

the wrapping and the first impression goes a long way. Chrishnas seals can be used to help hold the paper in place, or to keqi the ribbon from

ilipping. ^
The shops are full of attractive boxes, decorated with Santa Clauses, holly, mistletoe. After all the wrapping described, there remains nothing but a safe outude bos or

two circles each 4% inches square, Christmas bells, and other emblems of the -happy season. These can be used to hold
p^j^^ jf ,1,^ package U to go through the mail or express service. This outside wrapping

Christmas gifts of almost any kind, from handkerchiefs to umbrellas. Then there are ^^j (^ clearly marked with your own name and the name of the person to whom the

the dainty little cards, inscribed with fitting sentiments and embellrshed with fitting „i(| j, \aA. And it must be tightly bed with string, not pbbon. But it, too, can eiarry

emblems that go in the box to bear the name of the sender and of the receiver. Next ^ ),;( ^f Christmas spirit with it, for it can be thickly pasted with Chrimtmas seds of

come layers of tissue paper, tied daintily with ribbon—holly covered, red and green various sorts, and it can bear on its face one of the httle pasters that warn the recipient

striped, or tinsel ribbon. Instead of the tissue paper, heavier paper decorated with holly ,„( („ „„„ yaiS^ Christmas.
-\

Bastegather the oth

Circle in thft'-|t||g||^fc|^ big
e on th«K^^|g^yyiyB>arking

f^se «!i|E;^PMpl "Im the right

!KHt\ the side that Is

square is spread on
arrange the gathered

•the little bag, with the raw
n, on the place over the circle

fully through the big square and the

gathered edge of the bag and the

lining circle. Run ribbons in the cas-

ing and take four ends of ribbon to

the four corners of the square—and a

dainty and Inexpensive gift Is fin-

ished.

For the young girl who spends many . pieces together and then baste the
]

Bed spreads or carriage robes or

week-ends away from home, or for
'

two pieces on the piece twenty by
;

slumber robes can all be worked in

the school or college girl, trunk tray I twenty-seven Inches, making a couple : the same way. Bureau' and table

covers are a delight. Make them of
'

of pleats in the upper, wider, but-
|

covers and pillow covers can also be

heavy, rather coarse white or ecru
|

toned section so that it fits the nar-
\

cross-stltched In some attractive anl-

linen and finish the edges with a
|
row section. Then bind the raw mal design and will be sure to find

two-inch hem, featherstitched in I edges with ribbon, tape, or with favor in childish eyes.

FEATURES OF TRIP ABROAD FOR THE TACTFUL TO DISCUSS
YES,

sighs tlie enthusiastic traveler
to her friends for the fifteenth

time,
"
I never came so near

being seasick in my life as I

did last Wednesday night. The
fcoat didn't exactly pitch, you know,
*ut it made that funny motion, up
and down , and back and forth. And
•very onca in a while we could hear a
Vueer whirr, and that, the officers

aid, was the screw going around out
•f the water when the boat pitched
forward. And the deck steward
'brought ma the nicest bit of grilled

idilcken, and I Just couldn't touch It

I didn't eat a thing for two whole
4x3% but an orange and some beef
tea."

And the friends look politely inter-

ested. But they are not. Who would
be? They are simply bored. If they
have traveled they want to discus
hotels and towns and routes and peo-
ple; if they have not traveled, they
want you to tell them something that
will give them a real idea about what
Europe Is like—not about what you
were like, in Europe and on that i>itch-

Isg trip homeward.
Few persons care to hear about the

time you beat the Assyrian on the

Rue de Rivoll down a franc on the

price of the pink gauze scarf you are

bringing to Helen or Jane. Few care

to know what you had to eat in that
wonderful garden of the hotel on the

Lake of Geneva. Few care whether
the ship's doctor going over had gray
eyes or blue. And nobody wants to

know how near you came to, being
seasick.

Remember these things when you
reach home again. Of course, if you
are normal, you are interested In

every event of your trip to Europe.
The little shopping episode on the

lively Parisian thoroughfare can never
be equaled, to your thinking, for in-

terest. The luncheon on that Qenevan
terrace was a feast for the goddesses
of Olympus, in your mind—Juno and
Venus and all the rest of them.
And the ship's doctor—well, who

wouldn't have been Interested in any
ene as kind and clever and charming
as he, especially when his eyes were
such a wonderful shade of blue—or
was It gray, after all? And as for
that Wednesday night—no one who
has not lived through It, can ever
realize, of course, what an awful nlglit
it was.

AN AMATEUR CABARET SHOW
A BIG public charity In a small

to%vn recently desired to raise

some needed money for run-

ning expenses, and the committee
appointed to plan some sort of

bazaar or entertainment for the

purpose hit on an fimateur cab-

aret sliow. It was a good deal of

trouble to work out, but as the re-

sponsibility fell on dozens of shoul-

ders. It proved to be far less trying
than most entertainments. It was a
big success. The charity gained a

big addition to its treasury. And those

Who patronized the entertainment en-

Joyed it. That is more than could

be said of many charity bazaars and
entertainments. —__

The expenses were very small. Of

course, there was the rent of a hall

(or two afternoons and two evenings.

•Then there was a comparatively small

bill for service, for a couple of char-

Women to wash dishes. All the rest

of the work was done by women In-

terested in the charity.

The hall rented had a good stage at

one end, with footlights and scenery

of a simple sort to boot. About the

floor of the hall were placed email

tables—card tables, borrowed from

far and near—each seating four, and

ftszif chairs were placed with thein.

^-
yailous SDitB of refreabswato mn tat tlM cJiUdna.

served, which were charged for "a la
carte." They were all donated and
they were served by young women
who act«d as waitresses. There was
an admission fee of 60 cents for
adults, and a smaller fee for admis-
sion for both adults and children In
the afternoon, and any one who want-
ed to do so could pay the entrance
fee, see the "

show," and buy noth-
ing—save his admission ticket
In the afternoon, tea, coffee, choco-

late, sandwiches, and cake, as well as
Ice cream, were sold. The refreshments
In the evening included dishes that
would make >& hearty supper. But as
these refreshments were^ served from
3«untU 11, there was never the sort
of rush that there Is at a bazaar sup-
per.
Seated about the tables, eating or

not, as they wished, the audience
witnessed the entertainment comfort-
ably. There was a short, amateur
play given each evening at a stated
time—a different play, so that the
same patrons could be sure of a
change of programme on the two
evenings.
There was a good deal of sieging

Interspersing the rest of the tnter-
talnment all done by local talent
There was a mandolin and guitar
gleerclub offering of two or three
numbers. There was some dancing,
of course, and members of a dancing
class where folk-dancing was In-

dulged in gave an exhibition. There
was a ptetty children's dance one
afternoon and the next a local story
teller told a fairy story In coatums

Granted, all these things.- But keep
,

it Is good policy not to talk about your

your precious knowledge of them to I trip to Europe. Every one will be In-

yourself, or else talk them over with terested In it—In some phase of It

some one who traveled with you.
j

Remember the Jokes on yourself,

^,_
•

.,,_. _,_..,. ..

• land tell them. Things like that al-
The Thrngs i hat Interest.

j
^.^^^ interest your friend. The time

All this advice does not mean that i that the Berlin cabby drove you

TURBAN OF BLACK VELVET AND
BLACK TAFFETA FROM PARIS

^^j^^ijSfjS^^I^

The hat illustrated is an odd new hat from Paris. It combines

black velvet and a black taffeta turban in a strange way that sugBost*
th« stately head dress of the drum inajor as well as a pirate's e«p. The
Uffeta la bound about the head, the Ivose ends falling llmpTy ever the

left ml^ Jha big v«4va4|^uff It f(Wtw^«ii the right ald»

around and around the same square
for half an hour, because you did not

know the city and so did not know
where you were going, will Interest

some of your friends.

So will the story of the innkeeper in

England who charged you a pound too

much, and the story of the time you
ordered cabbage for dessert In a
French restaurant because your
French vocabulary failed ^ou at a
crucial moment and you thojight
" chottx

" must be something light and

fluffy; else, why were the cabbage-
like resettbs of tulle ever called chouzT

Qlft Qlvlng.

There la one way of boring your
friends with your trip besides the tell-

ing of insignificant details concerning
It That is in the giving of gifts.

The habit that has grown up of

giving a Httle memento to nearly all

one's friends, and even to some^f
one's enemies. Is a bad one. There Is

no reason under the sun, of course,

why we should burden oursejves with

the buying and carrying of gifts for

evciry one we know. Just because we
are fortunate enough to go to Europe
while they stay at home. But the

habit haa grown up, in spite of the

argimienta against it, and we are all

bound to some extent by habit

But remember, before It is too late,

that it is better not to give any gifts

to your friends than to give unaccept-

able ones. Don't give away the odds

and ends that you would not like

yourself—the little knlcknacks that

you would never buy for any purjwse
but the filling of an unwelcome obliga-

tion.

There Is no necessity for expensive

gifts, of course. But a framed post-

card of some beautiful bit of scenery

or Interesting building makes a much
more acceptable gift than a little me-
mento made of shells or bark glued

together and labeled with the name
of the place from which they come.

8o if you have any of these dust-

collecting, perfectly useless, and
hldeoua mementoes, throw them away
or elsp give them to a child who has
a "museum" or Is making a collec-

tion of anything under the sun from
anywhere. And Instead give to your
friends a cheerful greeting and an lar

teresting description of your trii>.

They may feel sUgbted beoatise th^y
receive no gift They will not feel si*

b^y as they would If you brongM.
tbem an Impossible keepsake that, fqtr

coiirtes's sake, they would have fia.

keep In sight for a few weeks, at leaat

Keep Dining Room
Plate Rail in

Harmony.

HAVE
you a plate ran In your

dining room? If you have.
It probably is treated in such
a way that It Is an addition to

the room. But you have only to shut
your eyes and caU up pictures of
numerous other plate rails, to realize
that this narrow, unobtrusive lltUe
shelf may be the biggest sort of blem-
lah to an otherwise weU-fumlahed
room*

\

Think of the plate rail whereon re-
poses a broken-spouted teapot, rub-
bing elbows with a litUe red glai»
tumbler decorated with a white stag—a tumbler somebody brought you
when you were a child from a county
fair held somewhere. Next to that
Is a plate—It never was considered In
quite good taste, as far as its colorful
decorations went, to use for bread or
cake. But up on the plate rail It Is
In semi-shadow and you trust to luck
and the darkness that Its garishness Is

not aipparent.

Then comes a cracked crockery mug
that one. of. the children used to drink
his milk from. Ind next to that Is a
cutglass dish, tipped on its side, which,
by the way, is badly broken. Perhaf)8
there Is a smaU picture in a wooden
frame—a hunting scene, very likely—
and a plaster cast of some cherub or
other.

If you have never seen a plate rail
of the sort described you are Indeed
lucky. Most of us have seen them at
close range, and know all about their

dusty, ugly, conglomeration of objects
which nobody loves.

The Right Sort.

There are other plate rails which are
made the storehouse of beautiful ob-
jects, and if these objects are really
beautiful, and are well arranged, these
plate rails are Infinitely better than
the sort first described. But even this
second sort of plate rail may be all

wrong. For the fact that an object
Is beautiful and even valuable does not
always mean that it Is going to look
well when It is set in a row with a
dozen other different beautiful objects.
A Sevres plate may look quite out

of place standing between a Wedg-
wood teapot and a Jug decorated with
Kate Greenaway children. And a love-

ly piece of modern Copenhagen pot-
tery may put a PompeUan lamp out
of countenance—or vice versa.
To be sure of good results in a plate

rail, all the dishes or other ornaments
that arc to so on It should be chosen
with due regard to their appearance
when they are grouped.

If you have a blue dining room, and
have some really good Japanese or
Chinese porcelain, or china In blue and
white,' use It, and use nothing else, un-
less It be some Interesting little Jap-
anese or Chinese nicknacks in brass—
a gong or a tiny Idol, perhaps.
Wedgwood is a beautiful plate raU

decorator If It Is used alone; but un-
fortunately there are few of us who
possess enough Wedgwood to furnish
a whole plate rail.

Brass can be effectively used on the

plate rail in a brown dining room.
Antique brass can be

j
mixed with

modem brass if It Is carefuly mixed;
of course, however, a good collection

of small brass—or bronze—antiques
would, make an Ideal decoration for

the brown dining room. "Ilie plate rail-

furnished In brass can be brought Into

harmony with the rest of the room If

brass andirons are used In the fire-

place, and brass fern dishes and Jar-

dinieres are used.

How to Use Modern Pottery.
Modem pottery can be safely and

artistically used if care is taken In
Its choice and arrangement.
If modern pottery is used. It Is well

to choose the whole furnishing of the

190 ranter qtuutt ssf. Mine.* ua cfeo-

dm'a XocUlk. FaUr Thn^MD.' tnd Boalia lO^si^
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Fur Sets

Of Exceptional

Quality at Re-

markable Re-
duGtions in

Price.

Fox
Silver, Cross, Natural Blue,

Black, Sitka and Pointed Fox
Sets of great beauty, cut in the

latest styles. Now offered at

40% Below Former
'

Prices

Skunk
The finest collection in New York
of Natural Skunk will be found

in our Show Rooms. Those con-

templating purchasing Skunk in

any form will be well rq>aid for

the. time taken in ezaminbg these

furs.

At the prices quoted no better fur

investment can be made.

Ljrnx. ^ '''

Rich fux seta of^Mk UHlNatur-^^

al L^rtix; Yoricfopd Skins.^f ex-

!eei^oiiaI ^^li^^atipiices raio^

iag fttnn 1$55 Xxi^f[3b^_ fotperly
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plate rail at once. There Is a certain

brown and cream colored ware in the

market now that could be used effect-

ively In the room where yellow or

brown predominates. The ware is dec-

orated vrith i>eaBant scenes.

For instance, there is a candlestick

showing a peasant woman, basket on

arm, silhouetted against an evening
sky. There Is a plate with a man
plowing the brown earth, outlined

against a yellow, early-momlng sky.

Another piece shows a woman driving

geese, and still another shows a child

leading a cow.

The designing Is beautiful. The
background Is always in the same
tones—a yellow sky, and dark, brown
earth beneath. The figured are silhou-

etted In dark colors against the bright

sky.

There are many good designs in

Royal Doulton of various sorts th^
can be chosen. Only they should Be

chosen with a definite idea in mind qf

the other pieces with which they are
to rank and of the room they are to

decorate.

To Hold Cellectlone.

In the charming dining room of a

man who has traveled much there Is

an Interesting collection of candle-

sticks on the plate ralL But the can-

dlesticks gathered there are all .^raas.

wood, or copper. They come from the

ends of the earth. There Is a seven-

branched candlestick from Jerusalem,
and a rudely hewn, weathor-wom can-

dlestick from a peasant home in Hol-

land. There Is a highly wrought can-

dlestick from Florence, and a lamp
from Pompeii. They are as different

as candlesticks could be, but they are

all In harmony because their color har-

monizes.

The owner of these brass, copper,
and wooden candlesticks possesses

many others of many different colors

and materials. He Judiciously keeps
these In other places, and groups them
In such a way that they harmonize
with each other and with their siur-

roundlngs.
That is the whole secret of maklnR

the plate rail successful. No one likes

to see a private house furnished as I£

it .were a museum. A conglomerate
collection of curios on the living room

table, fellcs of a forgotten past on the

dining room plate rail, a row of use-

less knlckknacks. Interesting though
they may be, on the bedroom fireplace

mantel—all these things are strangely
suggestive of the old-fashioned comer
cabinet where stuffed ..canaries under

glass domes hobnobbed with babies'

first shoe^ and glided Jars made of

putty stuck with shells and shoe but-
tons.

KEEPING VELVET FROM DUST
T TEUTET: Is in high fashion. And vel-

V vet shows the dust. Two facts that

somehow have to be reconciled ts

each other.

The only way to keep velvet looking
well is to give It careful and continuous
attention. To begin wltli, buy velvet of

a good quality, and whenever possible

get the sort that water will not spot.

£/ven if it Is to be used .for a house

gown, where it will never run the risk

of raindrops, It may easily be spotted
with a drop of water from a glass, or
with a drop that drips from the fingers
when they emerge from a finger bowl or
a wash basin.

Velvet never should be brushed with
a stiff, coarse brush. The pile is easily
injured; In fact, the short, soft threads
that make it up often can easily be
pulled from their foundations with the are not In use.

finger nails, and a coarse brush is al-
nnost sure to loosen them. A soft velvet
brush IS the aort to use
Bven better than a brush is a piece of

crfipe or crinoline. The rough fabric
seems to get all the dust from the vel-
vet and clean Its Inmost fibres.
Or use a few drops of oUve oil, rubbe.l

by means of a piece of soft flannel over
the surface of the steaming cloth. Con-
tinue this movement until the cloth Is

quite dry and the velvet, too. Is dry.
The wrlnltles will by this time have dis-

appeared and the velvet will be smooth
and fresh.
Never iron velvet. The pressure of

ths Iron wrinkles the soft pile of the
velvet and sometimes damages it irrep-

arably. , , ^ ^.
The best way to keep velvet smooth,

of course. Is not to wrinkle it. But this

Is Impossible. The slightest pressure
wrinkles it. A grood deal can be done,

however, in avoiding wrinkles by hang-
ing velvet garments carefully when they

In wery drtail the Uading fafail EstabBshnwitof
BreoktwLJ

The Subway to Hoyt Street Brings the Loeser Store
Within 17 Minutes of Forty-second Street

Christmas Furs ^
A Loeser Sale

i he Variety, the Styles, the Qualities DESIRED
At Amazing Low Prices—Many at HALF

HERB
AT LOESER'S you will find an immense stock. There is every

fashionable fur. There is every correct mode. There are low dtIcm
that seem startling.

mTT^'in''?^i?x,2C,i*.o.^".J° ^^^ comfortable and satisfying knowledge that tiTHI8 IS LOESER'S—that your purchase will be all it seems to tS ttat ^A "
your saving will prove a REAL saving. fl

We Invtte our customers to-morrow to the most extraordinary offerlacof Purs we were ever able to make at the Christmas season
••-«>•••»

2,217 Fur Garments tor Women, Men and Children
Briefly we bulletin some of the detalla They should be taken at teee

Fur Coats, Half and Less
$75 Fal LcBfth Mole Coaey Coati, $25

$115 Elaine Triaiaed Mole Coney Coab, $55
Pull lenath, looaa back models, large armholea, collars of tailless ermlns-

beautiful lii^lnss. •
'

2S Hadiaa Seal (Sheared Maskrat) aad Freack Seal (Ceacy) Coait, Leu Tkaa Half

!?L" "^f'H.^'v; **•] '"B Coats at , tss
»i20 and HIS Coats at SSSi tlSS Coats at.... S5
J185 Coats at tes »200 and 1196 Coats at. . ...;I";!"""Sb
1160 CoaU at fis 1250 Coats at fjie

46 Cartcnl Coab, Leu Tku Half
Fnll lensth Coats, blah srade, flat carl; all sizes In the lot.

|1«0 Coats at MS
1115 Coats at fSi.lM

1150 Coats at tn
fj" Coats at ....$nM
1176 Coats at ...»MflS2 Coats at f62.S0

}135 Coats at $65
Women's Persian Lamb Coats. $95 to $300, fine selected ddns ; extra sood valnas.

Women'i Aoto Ceati
Natural Muakrat regularly S60, at $45.
Australian Opossum, regularly }S7.60, at $40.75.

Mea't RaccooB AatomoVOc Coab, $85 to $90 Valan at $S7JW
Made of tine, evenly matched skins, worth tbenuelves more than the erica

of the finished Coats. Sizes 3* to 60.
"^"^

Mea't $25 Doiikia Aato Coati at $1750
Full len$th, roomy, very warm. Fine chauffeur Coats.

Mca'i $60 Roiuui Laab aad Calf Coab at $35
The Coats of Roman lamb have nutria coUata; very thickly furred.'

Hes'i Buffalo Aato Caab, $17.50
These Coati cannot be di^Ucsted at doable the price. Just four of tham: alia 18.

Fur Sets, Heavily Reduced
$U Inward Coney Set.,

$7.».^^j^ ^^ ^^ ^$5,
avet Cat Set. a* $... .

These Mole Coney Bets have stoles 2H yards long and a foot wida. tares PDlmr
Muffs.

{30
Mole Coney Sets, $15. MS Pointed Foz Seto, $St.Se.

US M^nral Skunk Bets. $75. I K5 White Fox Sets. $5&

Fashionable Muffs, Half and Less
These may be matched up with the reduced Scarfi.

lis Persian lamb paw Muffs.115 black wolf Muffs S7J»
mink marmot Muffs ..$8.75

_. b«a«er xmney Muffs $7.$$
to caracul Mirffs $ie

llt;60 bURdi tea Muffs (ieeoBds)...$74W
tl« mole eoney Muffs $1$
112. kit coney Muffs $7.50
no blaok pony, Muffs $8

140 black cat lynx Muffs
122 black fox Muffs
M5 Hudson seal Moffs
140 genuine mole Muffs
ISO blended squirrel Muffs....
tas chinchilla squirrel Huffs..
»!0 civet cat Muffs

S<?arf8 at an Average Half Price
These may be matched up with the reduced Huffs.

8:
.nsjw
.$».se
....$*$
.fi7.6e
....9U

t20 blended squirrel Scarfs ...$12.50

tl( blended squirrel Scarf $7.06

t40 blended aqulrrei acai-ft $M
• CA l.tK..JI&Vt aM.htM—a1 W. »#» '^

essW
no

!l|-^2 jFrenoh seal Scarfs sie
j«-50 French seal Scarfs ntM
$46 Hudson seal Scarfs... pSje118 aenalne mole Scarfs
lit genuine mole Scarfs., ,

$J0 blaek cat lynx Scarli.
''

«20 chinchilla squirrel Scarfs.
IS 8 chlBchnia aqulrrei Scarfs.
«tO olret oat Scarfs....TTrT:.;

.0S.7S

.•OK

560 blendes aqalrret Seailt
(10 dyed, racmon So

lac¥ tea Iksutr,}L ,_.
ISO Maok fox Be*.tlf.^:\: fU

. US black fea SMK*^. r..<^. $U^ $$,740 Worth of Furs at $2400
/%N,A:-S?BC^AIi.TABLE, easily aoceaslble, we have placed a broken
IJaiortmeHt «^4rt8 and Muffs, one of a kind, but fine, woU-inade P^V -

. We.be««*«rthe»e to include some of the b^t valnSi of thteohm^
'^ual.Sale, *jrt e«>eola;lly to Include many fine gift values, comprising^

Orer 40 Kinds of Fun : : 200 Pieces at $5 to $20 Etch
Including mink, mole, Hudson and Trench seal, sauirreL fox. dyed raceem.
wolt ooneye, Japanese marten and mink, Pu'duut lamb, owaeuij etcT^^

\ Second Floor, Faltaa aad Bond Streets. b'
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,

'
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GREAT GROWTH IN

MOTOR USE SHOWN
<$>-

Registration Figures of the Sec-

retary of State's Office Show

Increase of 34%.-

63% MORE THAN IN 1911

Commercial Vehicles Show Increase

of 61 Per Cent. In a Year—
Table of Growth. '

Nearly 34 per cent. Increase over last

year in the amount of business was
transacted by the Atftomobile Bureau
during the last ten months, as against
6? per cent, over 1911, according to fig-

ures Just tabulated under the direction

of Mitchell May, Secretary of State.

The total net receipts from fees for

licenses and registration certificates are

,!tl,2Tr.,000, as compared with $1,060,000

in 1912 and !690o,'iOO In 1911, and there

were registered during this year up to

Dec. 12 133,000 owners, r>7,000 chauffeurs,

and l.SOO dealers, as against 103.000 own-
ers, 43,000 chauffeurs, and 1.700 dealers

in 1912. In I'Jll there were 83,000 own-

ers, 33,000 chauffeurs, and 1,300 dealers.

In Massachusetts the official figures

fifty horse power to 14,000 registered In

1912. A gain of only twenty cars Is

shown in the number of machines of

fifty horse power or more, or from 1,360

to 1,380. These records, in addition,

show that the number of new cars

originally registered after Aug. 1 reached

approximately 10,000 as compared with

8,900 in 1912, and while this total re-

veals only a slight Increase over last

year, the gain in the number of these

new machines of twenty-five horse

power or leas seems to be higher, reach-

ing 1,600. There were 140 more ma-
chines under thirty-five horse power,

200 more under fifty horse power, and

31 machines less over fifty horse power,

only 64 cars as against 95 in 1912.

In the county registration figures New
York still leads with approximately

23,000 pleasure and 6,000 commercial

cars. Kings following with less than

one-half of this number of pleasure

cars and one-half In commercial. Erie

County Is next with nearly 9,000 and

1,200, respectively. Westchester has

recorded 6,000 pleasure cars and 500

commercial, while Monroe shows a

slight decrease in the former with a

correspondingly large increase in the

latter, the total of these five counties

amounting to 55,000 and 10,000 in the

two classes.

The tremeadous growth in the use

of motor vehicles in this' State Is dem-

THE NEWEST LIGHT SIX

TWO MOTOR CAR MODELS OF CONTRASTED TYPE

On the left ! m Borland Electric roadMter of recent -vintage. The other plctnre shows the Che-vrolet gasoline tonrlng
overhead valve ntotor of novel design. It is a newcomer to "Antomoblle Row.."

car which has am

MANHATTAN CLUB'S

CAMPAIGN STARTED

Propaganda for Better Motor-

ing Conditions for Public

Brings in Members.

x^

Thl.il in the yonnReat of the HndsonfnmHy. It tvelsh" hnt :i,940 ponnds,
althooKh its six-cylinder motor is of 3 1-2 bore by S-inch strolie.

sh^kr a gain of 25 per cent, in the amount
of business transacted over fhat of last

year, when $616,245 was collected from

fees, as against $764,000 in the present

rear, 62,660 machines being registered

this year and 50.132 in 1912. The in-

creasf^d use of commercial cars is one of

the mcst notable features, over IM.OOO

being registered, a gain of upward of 61

per cent, over last year, when S,5'J0 were

registered, while Massachusetts records

en Increase of 47 per rent., or o.MS.

Approximately 50,000 cars of twenty-

live horse power or less were registered

as compared with 38,000 In 1912. There

were 43,000 cars registered under thir-

ty-five horse power against 34,000 in

1912. and 17,000 machines of less than

S> DfCDrr kovirai ^^ PIERCE-ARROW

I LIMOUSINES I
1912 36 Six, REBUILT, and fitted ^

with self-starter, electric lighting gen- ^
erator, etc. Bedford cord upholster- ^
ing ivsplendid condition. Extra tour-^
ing tody if wanted. All refinished. T»
38 C Six, only run 4,300 miles—

'^
tires practically new. Has self-slarf- ^

lighting generator, etc. ^I

I

electric

Bidford cord upholstering.

new louring body can be supplied if §;

etc

Almost ^
.

. I
wanted. All refinished. ^
36 Six, 1910 model, overhauled S

and in perfect condition. Goatskin up- S^
holslering. All refinished. Has fore S
doors. Extra louring body if wanted. ^

1912 448 Six, in perfect mechanical ^
condition. Ha» electric lighting gen- «
erator. Completely refinished. Cloth ^

onstrated by the registration and li-

cense figures, together with the total
receipts for the past twelve years. In
the early years, however, annual reg-
istration was unnecessary, so that the
figures up to 1910 do not show the
total number of machines in operation,
only those registered in each year.
When the present law took effect in
August, 1910, there w£is a re-registra-
tion of all machines. The official fig-
ures for the registration of cars,
licensing of chauffeurs, with the total
receipts are:

Owners. Chaut'rs.
1)54 ......1901

1902
1903
1904
1905
IDOfi

1907
1808

1.082
6,412
6.799
8,625
11,753
13.985
16,480

2,382
2,265
4.387
7,067
9.388

10.335
12.533
9,595

27,416
35.890
4.5,834

515,185

Total 492,994 223.277

1909 24.059
tl910 19,252
$1910 62,055
1911 8.i.969
1912 105.749
§1913 l.--;2.220

Receipts.
•S!954.00
•1.082.00
•9.IM.0O
14,249.14
25,953,60
35,463.27
44.580.10
53,7.38.36
81,772.67
67,694.00

339,845.90
805.179.37

1.060,554.30
1.271.031.77

•Estimated:
$3,901,277.38

no separate account until 1904.
tXo July 31. tAug. 1 to Feb. 11. jTo Dec!

Rapid progress Is telng made In the

campaign which the Manhattan Automo-
bile Club Is conducting for the purpose
of lessening the public resentment

against motor cars and motorists. Suf-

ficient interest has been stirred up In

the propaganda to have already In-

creased tMe membership largely. The
club wants to Increase its present mem-
bership of 500 to 1,500 or more, and the

services of W. R. Gardiner, who had

charge of the recent Y. W. C. A. cam-

paign, have been secured. E. E.

Schwartzkopf, Vice President of the

club, said yesterday:
" The object of the Manhattan Auto-

mobile Club's crusade is to remove the

difficulties tl\rown Into the path of the

man who is Interested in the automo-

bile; wholesale arrest through occa-

sional enforcement of the laws, reckless

or thieving chauffeurs, dishonest gar-

ages and many other abuses. Take for

example the Sunday proposition in New
lot of

take stringent measures to
right kind of legislation and

secure the
_ prevent

the wrong kind. Another big thing will
be the proper regulation by automobil-
Ists themselves, in conjunction with the
municipal authorities, of what has be-
come in the eyes of the public a great
problem—automobile traffic in our
streets."

TO STUDY TRANSPORTATION.

Retail Dry Goods Association Estab-

lishes New Department.
That the need of a wider knowledge

of the underlying principles of economic
delivery work has been recognized by a
large number of progressive business
men Is no longer a matter of conjecture.
One of the most striking evidences of
the interest which this matter holds for
the business man is evidenced by the
establishment of a Transportation De-
partment by the National Retail Dry
Goods Association for the Information
of its members. The object of this

department Is to supply information
which will be of direct assistance to re-
tail dry goods merchants throughout
the country.
The department, under the supervis-

ion of J. M. Van Harlingen, a transpor-
tation engineer, will discuss the general
subject of economic delivery with the
members of the association and will ad-
vise them wherever possible on the
methods and systems which may be used
to increase the efficiency and reduce the
cost of operating this department of
their *ork. The function of the trans-

dishonest gar- i portation engineer Is the study and
analysis of highway transportation.
This not only includes the study of cost
and methods of operating horse-drawn,
electric, and gasoline trucks, but alsoYork—the absurdity of putting a

policemen on motor cycle, and I'lcycles ,

-^„,--"-p-„ .--^-|,. P--|es^^
and making more than dOO arrests in

|

-while this is the first association of
New York—all in a single day. During . business men to inaugurate a depart-

the week but few arrests are made, and ment for the consideration of this branch
tne weeK Dui lew a.iic=i.= o.

, ^j business, it is understood that several
on Sunday, with the additional lorce oi , other associations are contemplating the

police motcrlsts are arrested by the I establishment of a similar department
1. 1

'

1 o.,/! In Tiparlv every case f*"" the" assistance of their . members,
wholesale, and In nearly every case

^^^^^ ^^ ^^ branch of modem business
fined. Things have reached the point

| ^.},ich Is so little systematized and about
wliere a number of people who own au- i which so little is known as the trucking
tnTTinhilPH have stopped using them and

' and delivery. The introduction of the

nT them Int^ dead storage, and pros- ;

motor truck as a mean.s of transporta-

Dective buyers are afraid to invest in

Automobiles. It Is absurd to assume
ttat the proportion of speeding cases

shSuld be so vastly greater on Sundays

'''"ReckleIs'M^^^n|• must be curbed

regSmesfof existing speed limits Not

only will the public benefit through re-

moving these obnoxious practices, but

JhP mirket for automobiles will be en-

large™ and this will benefit automobUe
builders and manufacturers. Only 2o

per cent, of the people wHo want auto-

mobiles can have them, and only one-

th?rd of this 25 per cent, actually buy

cars In the meantime public opinion

I^^fny^o^'w^nefh^Ive^f^Sd
t^

-.^r'^=Slnla\'{fn"^lu*?oli?obX Club

nroMses to demonstrate to automobile

owi^rs of New York that it can pro-

tect their investment In automobiles as

it has never before been protected-that
t ran bring about the removal of the

many nui^nces which beset motorists

in streets garages, &c., that are not

properly ^egulatld:' protect them from
irrfSponsible chauffeurs and other

Sources It wants to show to the pub-
lic th.it It can offer protection to them
against the perils and nuisances ot

rl^Wess automobile driving. It will

tion has brought to the attention ot
business men generally the necessity for
a serious consideration of this subject,
for the motor truck has brought about
economies in the handling and delivery
of goods which would have been impos-
sible if the necessity for the study and
analysis of this situation had not been
forced upon the operators of horse-
drawn equipment.

ADVOCATES BETTER LAWS.

C, T. Silver, Dealer Here, in Favor

of Licenses for All Drivers.
" If the reports are true, over 400 peo-

ple have been killed this year and over

2,100 people injured by automobiles,"
said 0. T. Silver, a local dealer, the
other day.

" Should not the Secretiry
of State be empowered to suspend or

revoke licenses? Should not every one
take out a license, and would it not
be a good plan to write on these li-

censes every conviction made by the

courts, so that a man's past record

would be plain whenever he was Involv-

ed In a second accident?
"
Something should be done not only

to prevent accidents but also to put a
stop to the wholesale arrest and fining
of the everyday law-abiding motorists
who are paying for the recklessness of
leas than 2 per cent, of the whole num-
ber of motorists operating cars in this
SUte."

- CYCLES FIGHT PLAGUE.

Novel Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign
Waged In Rural Wisconsin'.

As a result of experiments made in

Wisconsin last Summer by the Wiscon-
sin Antl-tuberculosls Association, motor

cycles are employed in that State to

good advantage In the crusade against

the great white plague. T.wo health

crusaders, a lecturer and an assistant,

work together.
The work consists In placarding tha

colintry with -health signs and giving

talks at creameries', country cross

roads, and small villages; In fact, wher-

ever a crowd can be assembled. A vil-

lage is usiially chosen for an Illustrated

lecture In the evening. Stereoptlcon

views are a feature of this talk, usu-

ally out of doors. The stereoptlcon is

operated from the luggage carrier of

the motor cycle, and Is connected with
a generator which supplies the head
light. The expense is comparatively
small, since hotel bills are eliminated.
Ground can be covered rapidly, and
no time Is wasted waiting for trains.

Van Patten Takes Saxon.

L. A. Van Patten, at present the part-

ner of Harry S. Houpt and Vice Presi-

dent and sales manager of the latter's

company, Lozler distributors In the East,

annddnced yesterday that he would re-

tain his Interest In that company, but

would devote his entire—time to the

Saxon car, the new small car which is

to sell for $395. This car Is not a cycle
car but an automobile with standard
tread, 96-inch wheel base, and four-cyl-
inder long-stroke motor. It has two-
speed selective transmission, shaft drive,
crown fenders, Alpine hood, and stream
lines of -the prevailing French fashion,
with a two-passenger body. Van Patten
expects the first car here at the time
of the Automobile Show, while deliv-
eries are scheduled for March 1.

SIMPLE NOTE IN

SHOW DECORATIONS

Color Scheme of Green and

White to Set Off the Cars

Planned for Palace.

Only two weeks remain before the au
tomoblle show opens In the Grand Cen-

tral Palace. The show Is being antici-

pated with Interest this year because
the entire exhibition is to be h,eld In one

building, affording the public an oppor-

tunity to see the products of the Indus

try under one roof. Since the big auto
mobile shows began each year has wit

nessed a marked improvement In the

decorative scheme used for the occasion

but this season will see a decided change
from that of previous years.
In the decorative scheme the Idea Is

that of a Corinthian court. The scheme
will be free frorft tawdry decoration, be-

cause the Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce managing the show feels that ef-

forts to adorn the Interior would be

much like "painting the Illy." The
dominant colors will be white and green.

Three thousand bunches of smllax will

be used to entwine the piUars on the

main floor, and on the other three,floors
which will be used for show purposes.
Fifty-two crates of natural foliage have
been shipped from Florida, and men are
now engaged in grouping the plans
which are to be used to add color to the
setting.
The exhibition spaces on all floors will

be carpeted with a specially Woven fab-
ric of maroon' tint. More than 15,000
square yards of carpeting will be used.

Large signs, painted green and gold,
bearing the names of exhibitors, will

hang between the columns. Near the
centre of the exhibition hall a large
court rises to a height of 40 feet through
the second and third level. This opening
is 136 by 104 feet on the second floor
and 33 by 40 feet on the third floor.
The balustrade surrounding the court
on the second floor, together with the
columns that rise to the third level,

giv4 the effect of a mezzanine floor

gallery. A marble stairway, 60 feet
wide, built on three terraces, leads fpom
the entrance to the main floor. From
the head of this stairway there Is a
vista of 190 feet between the colilmns
to the windows at the rear of the build-
ing. There are four stairways at or
near the comers of the hall which lead
to the mezzanine floor and third floor.

These are Inclosed by fire walls and
metal doors. Special arrangements for
elevator service have been made by
Manager S. A. Miles.

^ upholstering.
Each of these can will be gnaran- ^

teed by us just as we do new ones. N;

Inspection invited. ^
ELLIS MOTOR CAR CO., |
416 Central Av.. Newark. S

Tel. 6071 Marl<et. «
N*ew Jersey Agents for Plcrce-Arrow Cars, w
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Great Bargains

One-Half

Price

New
Automobiles

and Auto

Trucks

Less Than
Largest assortment of used cars at your

own prices. Including all standard makes.
HBACQUARTEKS for Open and Closed
Bodle.f. Motors, Magnetos, and. In fact.

everything pertaining to the automobile

Send for our Great "PRICE WRECKER"
and SAVE MONEY,

TIMES SQUARE
AUTOMOBILE CO.
WORLDS LARGEST DEALERS

I^SSTREET&BROABWAY. N.Y. I

12(6 MlbHiSAN AVENOE.CtllCAflOl

REMOVAL
SALE

Moving to our new hulldlng makes
it necessary to sacrifice pome ot

our cars. Look them over at once.

Bargains.
LOCOMOBILE CO. OF AMEBICA,

76th ST. & BROADWAY '

SCHUYLER 7800.
J. A. Melllsh, Mgr. Used Car Dept.

ipi

S. G. V. 35 H. P.
llmouBines, landaulets, and tourlnff cars ready
for Immediate delivery, equipped with our
famous lightweight aluminum coach made
bodies of the latest fashion.

J. M. QUINBY & CO.,
NEWARK. N. J.

AGENTS FOR N-EW JERSEY.
~A FEW IX)MOUSINB AND TOURING
BODIES AT VERY LOW PRICES. TO

.CLOSE OUT QUICKLT.

J. M. QipiBY & CO.,

Automobile Show
THE NEW YORK TIMES will

publish a special section, devoted to the

Automobile, on Sunday, Jan. 4. It will

be printed on good quality paper with

half-tone engravings of leading 1914
models. It will contain a comprehen-
sive history of the automobile (well

illustrated), the many improvements
and tendencies of the past year will be

fully described
; descriptions of attrac-

tive tours; articles selected with the
view towards giving useful informa-
tion for owners and prospective
owners.

THE NEW YORK TIMES has an

average net paid daily sale far more
than DOUBLE that of the newspaper
second, and more than THREE AND
ONE-HALF TIMES that of the news-

paper third in Automobile Advertising
—and considerably more than these
two newspapers COMBINED.

in eleven months of 1913 THE
NEW YORK TIMES published
467,086 lines of Automobile Advertis-

ing
—45,125 lines more than the news-

paper second, and 191,811 lines more
than the newspaper third in volume of
Automobile Advertising.

The purchasing power of the read-
ers of THE NEW YORK TIMES is

unsurpassed by that of any other news-

paper in the world.

THE NEW YORii TIMES
"All The News yhat's Fit To Print"

o

The
Treadl
that
maket^
the
Brake
Effective^

'Five Bars and a Cross lle~
the Safety First Ssrmbol

Five thick, tough Goodrich rubber fingers—

They dig down through mud, slush and ooze; they
clean and grip the road. They stop the skid before it starts.

They give you lower-cost mileage because of the extra thickness

of rubber at the point of contact.

Goodrichf^^Tires
Best in the Long Ran—Best in the Short Stop

Don't experiment. Don't take chances. Look for the five bars and the cross-tie when yoa
choose a non-skid tire.

Read the reduced prices below. Better still, tear out this price list and hand it to your dealer.'

Don't pay mOTe than the prices named here for the accepted standard
non^kid tiresj

8ise
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N no other section of the country
Is 80 much money being expend-
ed on splendid country homes

»nd In the development of magnifi-
cent gentlemen's estates as is being
done to-day on the North Shore of

Long Island, between Great Neck,
Westbury, and Oyster Bay. The new
buildings and the landscape work now

• fo process of completion represent

many millions of dollars, and plans
|

are being prepared for a number of

additional dwellings which will mean
many millions more.

The development of this region,

which includes the Westbury, Wood-
bury, East Norwich, Brookville, Lo-
cust Valley, Mill Neck, Glen Cove,

Millions of Dollars Being Expended In Developing Large Country Estates—Activity
Centred in the Westbury, Brookville, Locust Valley and Oyster Bay Sections-

Over Thirty Splendid Homes Recently Finished or Now Under Construction.

erecting new homes on their estates

near Glen Cove.

The busiest section of this active

building centre is in the Mill Neck

locality, with Locust Valley on one

side and Oyster Bay on the other.

Among those who are building artistic

Oyster Bay, and Cold Spring Harbor 1 and costly homes are Henry H. Wood,

communities, with their intermediate Henry L. Batterman, Frederick John-

localities, has witnessed a remarkable I son, and Hrank N. Doubleday. Mr.

growth within the last three years.

In addition to being in the most pict-

uresque section of Long Island, It en-

joys the advantage of good roads for

motoring, a splendid water front for

Batterman's place adjoins the country
estate of Jay Carlisle, near Oyster

Bay, and an extensive development is

in progress there. In the more imme-
diate section of Oyster Bay the new

yachting and boating, great stretches dwelling for Ormond G. Smith has
of country for cross-country riding

and hunting, and excellent clubs for

social diversion and open-air sports.

Among these clubs are the Meadow
Brook Hunt Club, at Westbury, for

years the centre of the hunting fra-

ternity; the Piping Plock Club at

Brookville, and the Locust Valley

Club, whose new house Is the finest

building of that character on the isl-

and, and the Nassau Country Club at

Glen Cove. All of these are not only

social centres but have exerted a

marked Influence upon the residential

development of the territory.

For loyalty to the horse, the Piping
Rock Club has become a strong rival

of the Meadow Brook Club, and the

annual horse show oh the club

grounds is as much a social event in

the life of New York as the big Madi-

son Square Garden exhibit. The
growth of this club and Its large list

of prominent members have been the

means of creating an enlarged demand
for acreage property in the immediate i

vicinity, and as a result well-located

property In -^lie Brookville and Locust

Valley districts has advanced rapidly,

being held at $1,000, and in some
cases over that figure, per acre. Only
a few days ago Winslow S. Pierce, a

New Tork lawyer, purchased an

eighty-acre tract near the Piping Rock
Club for a trifle over $1,000 an acre.

Otto H. Kahn, who purchased a

much larger tract near Cold Spring

Harbor a few weeks ago, paid, it is

said, an average of over $500 an acre,

and along the water front there have

been sales within the past yeeir where
the acreage value was from $2,500 to

$4,000. C. P. H. Gilbert is preparing

plans for an elaborate country home
on Mr. Kahn's new estate.

In this choice residential district

there has been genuine activity In

buying, while building operations

during the past year have been great-
er than ever before, and no indications

are apparent of any diminution.

It may seem surprising to state

that over thirty expensive houses are

in process of construction or have

lately been finished in this area.

Many of them, with the landscape im-

provements, represent an individual

Investment of half a million dollars

and over. This, in itself, gives some
idfea of the character of the work
going on which is transforming this

North Shore locality of Long Island

Into what is predicted will be the

finest country estate section In the

United States.

Recent purchasers of large tracts

and builders of homes in this neigh-
borhood Include Mrs. William K.

Vanderbilt, Jr., George F. Baker, Jr.,

F. Ambrose Clark, Clifford V. Brokaw,
Ogden Mills, Jr., J. Watson Webb,
C. Oliver Iselin, George Fahys, John
V. Parwell of Chicago, Lloyd C.

Grlscom, Egerton Winthrop, Jr., Louis

Cass Ledyard, Cornelius N. Bliss, Jr.,

Frank N. Doubleday, and several

members of the Pratt family, who are

lately been finished, designed by Hop-
pin & Koen. On Centre Island

George Bullock is erecting a fine

home, and Raymond Morris has re-

cently finished his new residence on

a tract of about fifty acres.

On the other side of Mill Neck one
of the largest and most architectural-

ly attractive residences now under

way is that for George F. Baker, JV.,

designed by Walker & Gillette. It has
a splendid water front at Peacock
Point. Mr. Baker purchased his es-

tate there from HArvey Murdock, who

has a large estate adjoining. On an-

j

other part of Peacock Point is the

estate of H. P. Davison of the J. P
Morgan banking firm. >His house
was burned over a year ago, and he
is now having plans prepared for a
new residence on the site of the old

I one.

One of the largest of the dozen or
more big developments is being done
by Ogden Mills, Jr., on his estate of

over 200 acres which he purchased
over a year ago in the Woodbury sec-

tion. He is erecting a magnificent
house and is laying out his grounds
on an elaborate scale. From the
character of the work it has been esti-

mated that he will spend fully $1,000,-
000 in beautifying his place before its

completion. Just west of Mr. Mills's

estate is a 200-acre tract owned by
J. Watson Webb. He also is erecting
a fine house and laying out his

grounds in the style of an attractive

gentleman's farm. Near by Victor
Morowltz is erecting a house on an
estate opposite the Webb farm, and
in this Woodbury section the large
residence for John V. Farwell of Chi-

cago is nearing completion.
One of the artistic places in the

neighborhood is the new home just
completed for Mrs. William K. Van-
derbilt, Jr., on the Jericho Turnpike,
about two miles from HicksvUle. The

house just completed represents only

the beginning of the extensive de-

velopment she has mapped out for this

estate, which was purchajsed about

two years ago. Her property lies on

both sides of the Jericho Turnpike.
The portion just improved consists of

about seventy-four acres on the north

side, and to this she has given the

name of The Gardens. She has beeTi

her own architect, and the house is of

the Colonial type, two stories high,

containing about thirty rooms. The
interior is richly decorated, some of

the rooms being finished in old Eng-
lish oak brought from Kent
Mrs. Vanderbilt is devoting as

much attention to the artistic plan-

ning of her grounds as has been ex-

pended upon the house. Hundreds of

old trees have been set out, one

avenue alone having a row of over

100 large trees brought from various

parts of Long Island. Several thou-

sand bulbs have been planted- for

Spring flowering and htondreds of

shrubs and hardy plants have be&n

set out. Wadley & Smythe have,had

general charge of the landscape gar-

dening.
On the south side of the turnpike

Dwe'tKnJ falely
completed fof* H.T. Nichols^.
«t Cast Norwich.

PedWy.Wilson » frfig^'n. AfcKltccta

TENEMENT BUILDING BOOM PREDICTED
With plans for new factory build-

ings in Long Island City being filed

at the rate of about one a week and

several of the huge plants now under

construction nearing completion, the

housing problem In this rapidly grow-

ing industrial centre is begrinning to

assume serious proportions In view

of the needs of the very near future.

Numerous tenements have been

built and others are planned, but

there are not half enough to accom-

modate the thousands of employes the

new factories will bring to the bor-

oiigh. Manufacturers realize the ad-

vantages of having their employe*
live near their work, and Jocal mer-

chants and builders are keenly alive

to the benefit of such an Influx of

population.
The one great drawback at the

present moment, all real estate men
agree, is the money stringency, and

as soon as the building loan market

loosens up, as it is predicted it will

In the early Spflng of 1914, a tene-

ment boom such as the Bronx experi-

enced after the opening of the Sub-

way is looked for.
" New Tork Centre has been sug-

gested as a new name for Long
Island City," said D. C. Imboden, a

realty operator discussing the future

of this particular section of Greater

New Tork yesterday.
"
Its location

Iff directly between the centres of the

Bronx, Manhattan, Brooklyn, and

Queens. In drawing a straight line

from the centre of the Bronx, the

lower end of Bronx Park at West
Farms, to the centre of Brooklyn,

Kensington, and another from the

centre of Manhattan, Times Square,
to tlw centre of Queens,. Jamaica, UtS'

two lines will cross in Thomson Hill

near the eastern limits of New Tork
Centre, just west and south of the
junction of Thomson and Qreenpoint
Avenues.

" New Tork Centre Is fast becoming
the Industrial centre of the Greater

City, owing to its laying practically

up against the commercial centre of

Manhattan, and its being surrounded
by water transportation on three sides

and having two trunk line railroads

running through it, and that, when
the dual transit system, now building,
Is In operation, it will be within seven
to twelve minutes of the general busi-

ness centre of Mstnhattan.
" The present rapid transit system

has practically built irp the city to

its extreme north and south limits,

twelve miles in both directions from
its commercial centre, and to the east-

em limits of the Bronx, ten miles, and
to that of Brooklyn, eight miles. The
centre of New Tork Centre is just

across the river, east of Manhattan's

centre two and a half miles, with its

eastern limits only four miles.
" In planning the dual subway system

in Queens the city evidently had in

mind the taking advantage of a most
remarkable situation, a large open ter.

ritory lying practically against Man-
hattan'6 greatest congested section,

and naturally saw and took advan-

tage of the greatest opportunity for

increasing Its tax revenue through

greatest increase In land values.
" Therefore It provided this open ter-

ritory, which had tjje least transpor-

tation, with the greatest. Further,

the city and the tiunsit lines both saw
a greateV net operating ^profit in &e
five-^ent tu«, es the baul voaM aYar>

age at least a half shorter thi^i the

average haul to the Bronx, upper part
of Manhattan, and Brooklyn.
"The opening of this dual system

Into New Tork Centre will promptly
result In its becoming the home for

the great class of Industrial workers
whose long hours and small average
incomes make it imperative that they
save all they can in time and carfare.

"
It will' more than fill up this sec-

tion. First, by the local indtistrles

and their employes; second, by th^
Industrial employes in the commer-
cial centre of Manhattan just apross
the river, and, third,, by the Btlil

larger class, those of the building
trades and the artisans, whose work
shifts to the different sections of the

greater city.

"Those living in New. Tork. Centre
also have the benefit of the great
trolley systems of Queens for a five-
cent fare. They have the beach re-
sorts and much open country for out-

ings within a short ride. ; Then they
caif reach the centre of Manhattan in

a few minutes and all the parks in the
greater city all for a single flve-cent
fare. Manhattan, north of Fifty-
ninth Street, and all the Bronx wHl
have to pay an extra fare to get' on
the Brooklyn rapid transit system,
and all will have to pay an extra
fare to get on the Queens trolley lines.

New Tork Centre will have all for a
single .fiverisent fare. Instead of

having the least, as heretofore. It will

have the greatest transportation*
"In city planning the city ehould

consider the great, necessity -fof- -pr^-.
paring early for qpenin^r & great direct
north and ^w^ltfa tboroughiSkrb ,to om-
nect the .ijefttres of the ISronx, New
Tork Cmtaa^tLai Bnata^no" ^ ..

.

Mrs. Vanderbilt has about 120 acres,

and . it is here that she intends to

erect her big house. It is,now being

I>lanned by a- French architect and
will probably cost from $500,000 to

$1,000,000.

Among the residential develop-

ments in the Oyster Bay and Cold

Spring. Harbor section Is one which,

In some respects, is being laid out on

niore typical farm lines than Is the

case with most of these Long Island

country estates. It is being done by
Commodore J. Stuart Blackton on

hid eighty-acre tract, formerly the

Swann estate, having a magnificent

frontage on Cove Neck, at Cold

prehensive building schemes to be

found on the island prepared by his

architects, Hoppin & Koene
The farm building group has just

been finished, and Mr. .Blackton Is

living in what has been designed as
the gardener's cottage. This farm

group, which Is more clearly displayed
in the illustration, is on a commanding
site about a quarter of a mile baclr

from the. water cuid In the xear of a
hill on which the large house will be

built, looking over the bay.
. The architectural type of the farm

group of buildings Is jof the Georgian
Colonial. On the west side is the gar-

dener's cottage; a two-story and attic

TO PROTECT REAL ESTATE

he may live when his large house, to

be completed next year, may be closed.

Besides quarters for the gardener's

family, there 1? also a general office.

Connecting with the cottage by
means of a columned loggia Is the

dairy; and a similar covered walk con-

nects the dairy With the bam on the

north side. The bam is divided Into

two sections, one being for horses.

and the other for cows, with accom-
modations, in each for about twelve

animalsi The barn likewise is con-

nected with the large garage, on the

east side of the group. This is a two-

story building, perfect in every detail,

with storage space for over a dozen
cars a^ twelve rooms on the upper
floor ib'r the chauffeurs anfi workmen
on the ifarm. '

. .

A few yards north of this farm

group afe small houses for ducks and

chickens, a carpenter shop, a co^
shed; and dog kennels. Another p^rt
of the grounds contains an artificial

Ice plaht On the south side are the

formal gardens and the truck gar-

den, laid out as regularly and at-

tractively as could be devised for the

choicest flower garden. The building
features here are the elaborate green-

houses, built in the form of two wings,

each about 100 feet in length. One
section, of the garden is restricted to

roses i.and several hundred plants

were set out this season.

The owner's residence, for which the

site is being prepared, will occupy a

commanding position on an elevation

overlooking the bay, and the approach
from the water to the house will be

by nieans of three terraces. The

house. wiS be about 150 feet loflg and
two stories high with an attic. Be-
low the h0use, on one side of the bay,

will be the boathouse. It is hlmost

safe to say that it will be the most
elaborate building of its kind in the

country.

The foundations are of granite, the

type of construction being same as

is used for ferry slips. The dimen-

sions are 100 ty 125. The lower part

of the iKJathouse, on the water line,

will have accommodations for twelve

large motor boats, in addition to

smaller craft. A marine trolley will

be installed, so that the boats may
be hauled up on either side of the in-

terior water channel, and on the far

of these be .thouses will be

Bleeping rooms for half a dozen men,
the. mechanicians and motor-boat
chauffeurs. The upper floor of the
house will contain a large assembly
room, with studios and dining ri

adjoining, and a wide terrace, or

cony, in front, overlooking the wal
In the East Norwich district, a

miles back in the country, H. H. Se-
vier is erecting several farm build-

ings on his 120-acre tract, and prob-
ably next season work will 1)e started

on his large residence. H. I. Nich-

olas, Master of Hounds of the Meadow
Brook Foj^ounds, has Just completed
a. simple /but artistic home on the

Colonial /brder, and adjoining is the
estate of' Lloyd C. Grlscom. Close by
is the fine house of Egerton L. Win-
throp, Jr., completed last Summer,
adjoining Bronson Winthrop's hona^
finished about two years ago.
The Nicholas house was designed by

JuVafi F. Peabody, and he is erectlaK
a home somewhat similar in type,

about 125 feet long by 30 feet deep, St

Westbury, near the Thomas Hitchcock

place. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harri-

man, who own a tract near the Hitch-
cock plot, are planning a residence

within the next year, and Mrs. Rum-
sey, daughter of the late E. H. Harrl-

man, will build a home in the vicinity

In the near future.

One of the fine places lately fln-

Ished in the Wheatley Hills section la

that for F. Ambrose Clark, who has
an estate of over 100 acres. His
estate is near the homes of Charles

Steele, R. D. Winthrop, and Bradley
Martin, while Immediately adjoining
the Clark property is a seventy-acre
estate owned by F. S. Von Stade, one
of the active Meadow Brook polo play-

ers, and he has just completed an at-

tractive home.
The Clark Improvements which

have lately been completed comprise
In all five buildings, being the resi-

dence, stable, servants' quarters,

garage, and grate lodge. They have
been designed by Rogers & Zogbanm.
The dwelling Is a roomy structure

140 feet In length by 80 deep, pre-

senting an attractive fagade with a
row of graceful columns, the general

tjTJe being of the Georgian Colonial.

It is picturesquely situated on the

edge of the Wheatley Woods and is

constructed of hollow brick wltti

face . brick veneer, limestone trim-

mings, and wood for the porches,

columns, and cornices. There is an
electric trunk elevator from .the base- .

ment to the second floor.

The stable has been designed and
built with the gceatast eare. Th*
building. 225 by 126 feet, •mbofiw «B
of the best features of the most vpr
proved racing stables for thuiwi^-
bred horses in this country as well as
abroad. There are twenty-four box
stalls, absolutely fireproof.

The stable Is built around an open
court 60 feet wide and 190 feet lonff,

with a drinking fountain In the Cen-

tre, while around the court is a tan-

bark riding ring.

In the Brookville and Locust Valley
sections Is the artistic new home of
C. Oliver Iselin. J. Parker Klrlln has
just completed a fine house adjoinlns
the Piping Rock grounds. John G.

Bergquist is finishing a large home
in the French chateau type. John
J. Watsonr Jr., is altering the <rid

Frank Crocker residence. Qeorge
Fahys has completed a home opposite
the Piping Rock Club. Arthur Scott

Burden has begun work for a new
residence on his ninety-acre estate,

and Cornelius N. Bliss, Jr., is buQding
near the Burden tract

At Glen CovB Herbert L. Pratt has
just completed the largest house fin-

ished in that North Shore section this

year. It is a large brick structore
with forty rooms. John G. Pratt is

also building, and near their estates

the new home of Clifford V. Brokaw
is being erected from plans by Charles

A. Piatt George Edward Kent has

completed a fine house on the oM
Munson Morris place at Jericho.

SIMPLIFYING LAND TITLE SEARCHES

" Excessive legislation is the funda-

mental cause of the present state of

the realty market in New Tork City,"

said L. Victor Well of the United Real

Estate Owners' Association yesterday

when discussing conditions and reme-

dies.
" If the present conditions wert left

undisturbed and without being sub-

jected to continual changes by the

Government real estate would be en-

abled to work out its own salvation.

While at present a property owner is

threatened at any time to become a

criminal, a reformer has but to get a

law upon the statute books which

over night causes a realty holder to

became a violator of the law.

" Despite the fact that the various

departments indorse em existing law,

yet on account of continual new enact-

ments it immediately makes a condi-

tion unlawful and tiie owner a crim-

inal. Due to this constant uncertainty

and suspense, investors are naturally

reluctant to place their capital in real

estate.

"
If there could be an assurance that

there would be a cessation of these
violent and frequent changes. I -feel

assured that there would be such a
restoration in real estatar value as to
invite the public's money again.
"To my mind, the one solution and

the only great relief under Existing
condition;^ is for the real estate in-

terests to guard the trouble at its

source, to wit: A representative of
the real estate Interests 'should be
located at Albany during the legisla-

tive session, carefully alert to all bills

relating to real estate. Should the

aspect of such legislation threaten to

affect real estate adversely, then a
committee hearing could be requested
at which

,
real estate owners could

state and explain their objections.
"The United Real Estate Owners'

Association Is contemplating at pres-
ent the advisability of securing such
a representative, but this can be Con-
summated only by the amalgamation
of all owners, and a special fund is

being raised, for this^i purpose."

A FIVE PER GENT. CITY BOND
That 6 per cent, is now necesKtry to est at 6 per cent, paxahle seml-an-

iliakV «vm a- hlgt'-cla^ «»*^P»1 nu^y.Olie .town's aasessed valuation

'ubnd waaiiy .saBible Is riBCO»itoiBd..tJyT J« nearly rr.tKXUXIO, and Its total

Register Grifenhagen, on the eve of

his retirement from the Registry Of-

fice, stated yesterday that he has

succeeded in having practically com-

pleted a New Tork conveyance.lindex

under the block system. It marks an

era, he says, in the realty wdrld of

Inestimable value. The long-drai^
battle between the systemis of index-

ing by lots or by blocks has thereby

been ingeniously ended by making
the block index give notice to all sub-

sequent grantees or lienors, while the

unofficial index according to lots en-

ables the searcher to traati down any
lot within the block with ease and

certainty.

When the Legislature of I&IO or-

dered the . reindexing and classUlcaT

tlon of all instruments conveying

realty from 1645 to Jan. 1, 1891, it

was not considered possible to com-

plete the complicated task in much
less than ten years. Mr. Grifenhagen,

however, has accomplished- it in jess

than three years.
•

"

In view of the Importance of the

task which has been accomplished, it

Is probable, according to a statement

from tho Register's Office, that Mayor
Kline may name a committee 'to re-

port on It to the Beard of Bstimate

and Apportionment which, obeying

the mandate of the State Legislature,

has appropriated IIOOXXIO a year for

the work. Attornejm, owners of rear

estate, and brokers dolns business

with the Register's Office have ex-

pressed'fhelr satlstacaon with.the new
index. '«,;;

'

'.

The work of «I)str«et]Bc:^.tl|s «i»-

viqc»9C».db9Br;iWiJiew ^ ,

number <^ bdA^^ninitS/ln^

was abstracted in duplicate and a
carbon copy retained in binders; the

originals were distributed to locaters,

who have placed them in blocks and,

where possible, in the city lot affected

by the instruments. After being

located and after the locations were

verified the abstracts were passed to

typewriters, who made in loose-leaf

form an Index under each block of

all the conveyances affecting that

block arranged by date of record.

The services of a force of (draughts-

men have been necessary in order to

make plans and maps of farms and to

draw outlines of the city blocks as

well as to copy the maps attached to

deeds recorded In the conveyance
libers. It has been necessary also to

reproduce from descriptions con-

tained in deeds the outlines of many
old maps not now in the Register's

Office, but which yere used in thfe

sale .^f property. This work has
been (^ great service to many search-

ers of land titles.

A report covering three year^
shows tl>at the Reindexing Depart-
ment up to 1>ec. 10, 1913, has ab-

stracted 631,295 Instruments and
verified the same number, located

490,808 parcel^ and verified 420,340,
made 407,432 index entries and veitr

fled 384;S67 entries in the typewrittati

index.

There have also been- abstracted

34^813 burtruments in fbe mortgage
Ubers, and the work of completing the

abstractintr of the mortgage" libers

trill be oontlnaed daring the ensuing

year.
-

uf^ .jn*pi,.4ty<">o»^j»aa lirtmn tfiti

The work of compiling the Index
has been in direct charge of a force of

from 75 to 80 men, under the super-
vision of a special Deputy Register
and two Assistant Registers. The
lat^est part of the labor consisted la

taking abstracts of the instruments In
the conveyance Ubers and then locat-

,

ing them In modem city blocks attti'

shown on the land map of the city.

Register Grifenhagen states that this

indexf system is not exceeded/^ that
of any other larg^ city In the^ world
In exactness and the comprehensive
scope of property locations.

Bronx .County Register's Office.

A situation has developed out of the
recent separation of the Bronx into a '

new .coifnty which promises no end
of trouble for the property owners in
the new county and for scores of lasr-

yers who have to. puzzle out lecal
technicalities for their clients.

The last Legislature put tbroogb «
bill separatinjT New Tork from the
Bronx. That Is already on the statute
books. The °

county officers were
elected in November. As part of tile

necessary leglsleition for comple^qg
the process a setMuvte act was draint
to permit the transf^' of the pnbfle
records from the office of {bo RbcIs-
ter of the County of New Tafk, in
wfiioh the Bronx was formerly la*

duded, to the office of the Re«l8MF^
the County of £trOQx.

There Is grave questicm whsthar-^

city win not be put to unne
expense, amonntlng perbajw to 91^|^
000, In carrying ou|<6ome of thcsi. "^ti
'Mil has been signed by'QMw:"** wflt be gWea- a ptflfttii li"

'' Kline to-morrow at

z-Z

A

xi-'i^^js
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LATEST DEALINGS IH

THE REALTY FlBLD

'.*B8tor Purchases West Side

Apartment House Near a

Columbus Avenue Comer.

:EAL in old GREENWICH

jiek Resale at Profit on Madison

Avenue—High Price for East-

ern Parkway Let.

A west Bide apartment bouse was
.irchased for Investment yesterday,

e property being: at 78 West Nlnety-

:" urth street, adjoinins the southeast

irner of Columbus Avenue. The

ilding, a flve-story structure, was

Id by Caroline Smith through the

fth Avenue Bond & Mortgage Com-

.ny. The plot -has a frontage of 50

. -t by tZS deep.

<laielc Madtaoa Avenae Bentle.

.V quick resale on upper. Madison

venue has been made by the Copen
'

alty Company of the four-story

•: .elUng at 1,069 Madison Avenue, ad-

nlng' the southeast comer of

,.;hty-first Street. The company took

ie to the property last week. The

. le was an all cash transaction, net-

is a substantial profit. John J.

ivanagh acted as the broker.

Bnys Barrow Street Tenement.

The flve-story tenement at 27 Bar-
isv Street, between Bleecker and

'est Fourth Streets, has been sold by
mes A. Lowe to Louis Malavlta. The
Jt Is 37.6 by 82. Pepe & Brother

• ere the brokers.

Brooklyn.
Miss Mary L. Anderson has sold to

lorrls Weinberg a plot fronting 23.7

. -1 Eastern Parkway, running through
Union Street, with a total depth of

U.'O.? feet It Is between Union Street

: iid Schenectady Avenue. The price

aid was $6,500, being a record for

astern Parkway property In that

•callty. It adjoins the large plot sold

: me time ago by Miss Anderson to

e city for a neW" Carnegie Library

'lildlng. J. C. Schenck acted as the

; roker.

Frank A. Seaver & Co. have sold the

; iot, 85 by 100 feet, on the north side

' f Sixty-sixth Street, 180 feet west of

ileventh Avenue, for H. E. Wilson to

; n Investor.

J. P. Day Sells Maxwell Plant.

The Auburn plant of the Maxwell-
:rlscoe Motor Company, Incorporated,

'< n,s been sold by Joseph P. Day to

: -le Universal Winding Company of

'rovldence, R. I., manufacturers ef

indlng machines.

The plant is located In Cranston, R.

'., a suburb of Providence, In the
leart of the Industrial section. It

vas occupied for many years by the

Maxwell-Brlscoe Motor Company, In-
^ orporated, as a manufacturing centre
'or Maxwell automobiles. The prop-
erty . comprises about twelve acres,

with twenty-one buildings all of

inodern construction.

Newark Sales.

The property at 91 Elizabeth Ave-
nue, Newark, 80 by 117, has been sold

through the firm of Louis Schleslnger
;'or Edward W. Jackson and Percy
.fackson, executors of William Jack-
son, to Edmund M. Zeh, who will erect
a modern residence and garage on the

plot.

Joseph Isaacs has sold a plot front-

ing seventy-five feet on South Orange
Avenue for the Roosevelt Realty Com-
pany of Newark to the Seglln Con-
struction Company. The latter gave
In part payment two four-family
houses on Fifty-second Street, Bay-
onne.

New Jersey.

The residence at 51 Valley Way,
West Orange, on a plot of 51 by 136,

has been purchased by Edward M.
Minion from Edwin E. Cassell. The
broker was Louis Schleslnger.
Residences at Mountain Lakes have

S*en sold to William C. Curtis and
Hortense Lee.

Commercial Ijeases.

Tucker, Speyers & Co. have leased.

In conjunction with S. Osgood Pell &
Co., the store at 27 West Thirty-

eighth Street to the Shoecraft Com-
pany for a term of years. The lease

shows an Increase In rent of 75 per
cent, over the previous rental for the

•tore, made Feb. 1, 1911.

Thomas J. O'Reilly has leased the
store and basement on the southwest
comer of Broadway and 110th Street

to the Ambrosia Pastry Company, and
also the store In the new building,
southeast corner of Seventy-ninth
Street Siud Broadway, to Benedettl

Bros.

The McVlcker, Galllard Realty Com-
pany has leased for Miss May Irwin
the parlor floor store at 154 West
Forty-fifth Street to TeU Taylor of

9hlcaro.
'

jr. Arthur Fischer has leased for the
TTnlted States Trust Company to the
Chelsea- House Association the four-

story apartment building at 363 West
Thirty-fourth Street, which will be
used by the assoclatiop as a branch.

The sanftt broker also leased to Peter

Da Prat*, proprietor 01 "Old Maria's "

In West Thirty-eighth Street, the ad-

joining house at 107.

R. Rasmussen has leased for a 'Mtb.

Moller to the Broni Seltzer Manufac-
tniing Company the property at 1809

Washington Avenue, the Bronx, for

five years.
..——~.—.-^——^——^ f

Woodstock Astoclatlon.
'{

The Woodstock Taxpayers' Assodal-
'

Mod of the Bronx last week effected a

p^manent organization and elected

, iftt following officers: President, E8-
i Rowan; Vice Presidents, Marcus

, '^fkyl and Anthony Cuneo; Secretary,

ijtlllir Rosenberg; Treasurer, Dr.

Brown; Coxmsel, AldMrnam-
Harry Robiizek.

URGES COMPREHENSIVE HARBOR PLAN—
STATEN ISLAND'S INDUSTRIAL FUTURE

By Percival O. Ullman, Jr.,

Chairman of the - Industrial Committee
of the Staten Island Civic League.

Wherever there are population. In-

dustry, resource, art and skill there

will be national and International

trade. Commerce may have many
centres, and one or more may rela-

tively rise or decline due to a condi-

tion produced by active commercial

progress or an Inactive common In-

terest for pressing needs of security

and commercial expansion in all its

essential conditions.

New York's greatest aaset to her

harbor; next In Importance to her

power as a commercial centre. wbl<!ih

Is maintained under a policy likely to

produce grave results In the decline

of her industrial or commercial

growth. The policy of the Dock De-

partment of New Tork City to one of

pathetic indifference and Inaction

with regard to a comprehensive plan
of harbor development.
The report of the Dock Commis-

sioner for 1913 is Indeed Interestlngr

because it fully sustains my conten-
tion of a pathetic indifference and in-

action with regard to a definite plan
of harbor development by the Dock
Department This report reads in

part as fq}lows:
" For several ytars past the de-

partment has been engaged in evolv-

ing schemes to modernize the port."

VrKes Bnersetle Harkor Plaa.

This study of achemes by the Dock
Department from year to year Is of

vital importance to the people of New
Tork because the result haa been

negative in the matter of producing an
active campaign for the development
of the harbor for the present and
future Increase of trade. If New Tork
City is to maintain the commercial

supremacy of the nation the affirma-

tive proposition to be advanced is one
of great importance and necessity, and
calls for inmiedlate action by the of-

ficials of thto city for a comprehensive
plan of harbor development based upon
scientific and economic lines.

Active Cities of Atlantic and Paci-
fic Seaboard.

The seaboard cities of the AUantic
and Pacific coasts are making exten-

sive harbor improvements with the

foresight of future requirements for

the expansion of industrial and com-
mercial enterprise In order to meet the

sharp competition between the sea-

ports of the continent and are extend-

ing a general invitation to those look-

ing for the opportunity of investment

along Industrial lines. On the other

hand we assume a different attitude

with reference to our present and
future requirements of New Tork
Harbor, where the congestion Is so

great and growing and the delay in

obtaining ocean freight so difficult

that a large amount of freight stands

ready to desert New York for the first

competitor that offers equal ocean
service.

Therefore, New Tork should proceed
at once in the matter of providing

adequate facilities at a low cost, as

Dotted Lines Denote Proposed Marginal Railroad Along Staten Island's

Sound and Connectins Link to Tunnel Under the Narrows.

will best serve her commercial and
industrial needs, and to meet new re-

sponsibllities for the increase in com-

mercial activity on the completion of

the Panama and Barge Canals and the

intra-coastal canal, which to planned
to connect the Hudson, Delaware and
Chesapeake Valley cities with New
Tork.

Staten Island's XITater Front.

The Industrial and commercial ad-

vantages of Staten Island are equal to

and In many ways superior to many
parts of the harbor, and a large num-
ber of cities on the Atlantic and Pa-
cific seaboard. The undeveloped tracts

of land along Staten Island Sound
are admirably adapted with reference

to size and location for industrial pur-
poses. No other borough in the great-
er city can compare with Staten Island

In the area and character of the up-
land and In the low cost for its Indus-
trial development.
The Industrial Committee of the

Merchants' Association of New York
recently made an inspection of the

water front around Staten Island and
were very much impressed with its

Industrial possibilities.

The Staten Island Sound on the

west side of the borough to an impor-
tant factor in its relation to the indus-

trial and commercial power of New
Tork. Its volume of tonnage in 1912

was estimated to be 35,000,000 tons,

having a value of $560,000,000. How-
ever, the day is not far dtotant when
the development of our indtistrlal life

will play an important part towai'd

the commercial destiny of this water-

way to be known for its advantages
and possibilities and its shipping

facilities to the markets of the world.

Staten Island as a manufacturing
centre has much to commend It to the

Individual or corporation looking for

a location with unexcelled watef

transportation, where sites are easily

secured at a moderate cost. With
the industrial development of Staten

Island In view the Staten Island Civic

League has recently organized an
Industrial Committee for the purpose
of aiding and promoting Industrial

growth.
The members of the committee are

Hon. George Cromwell, President of

Richmond Borough; William Q. Wlil-

cox. President of the Staten Island

Civic League; C. D. Van Name;
W. W. Price, and Percival G. xniman,

Jr., Chairman.
Plana for laprnvlnK Water Front.
With reference to the future devel-

opment of Staten Island, I suggest

that a marginal freight line be built

UBOO feet from the abore^ parallel to

Staten Island Sound, extending from
Tottenville to the BalUmora A Ohio

bridge. Thto line woald serve a
magnificent undeveloped area, particu-

larly adapted 'for industrial sites.

The proposed marginal line railroad

should have direct connection with
the New Jersey railroads, either by
tunnel, bridge or float servloe, the

New Jersey raUroads connecting via

the proposed marginal line railroad

direct with the proposed tunnel under
the Narrows, wUch should be for paa-

aengers and freight, for the purpose
of connecting the New Jersey aitd

Staten Island Ulies directly with South
Brooklyn, Manhattan. Long Istond.
and the New Engtond States. Thto
plan would connect all temilnato, so
that all terminals should be available

to all shippers on an equal basto, and
all railroads should have equal rights
in leasing of public termlnato at a
low cost for commercial pun>oaes.
I believe thto project, when com

pleted. would atimutote the trade of
the port and produce an economic
triumph over our present Inadequate
system, and- costly congested service,
and place Staten Island In a promi-
nent position in the plan for a com-
prehensive development of the liar-

bor.
j

Local traffic fadUtiea Aould atoo
be extended throngbont Staten imianA

so that the street car lines may be
avaitoble for future Industrial de<

Alone the Narrows ttoai St. <3eorg«
to a point near Fort Wadaiworth are
several miles of undeveloped territory

exceedingly well adapted for piers and
docks for ocean steamers by reason
of the depth of water and the wide
range of the pier line from the shore,

and, above all, the accessible proxim-
ity to the ocean over any other part
of the harbor.

Coat Dlreet from Mine to Skip.

The large coal carrying railroads of
New Jersey are waiting at the back
door of Staten Island ready to dto-

charge the product of the mine via
Staten Island Into the hold of the

steamships at piers which are to be
built in the future on the east shore
of the borough In the vicinity of

Tompkinsville, Stapleton, and Clifton.

This plan would eliminate the slow
and expensive method now employed
for coaling steamers in the harbor,
and the saving In time, labor and
money to the shipping interests of
the city would be enormous. In addi-

tion it would create an advantage for

Staten Island over any other part of
the harbor and the competing cities of
the Atlantic seaboard.

The Borough of Richmond has many
natural advantages which form an im-
portant imrt in relaUon to her indus-
trial possIblliUes. The one Important
disadvantage to the industrial prog-
ress and development of Richmond
Borough to the lack of railroads to

promote Industrial and conmierdal

prosperity.

ARGUES FOR LOWER RATES SALE OF BIJOU THEATRE. COURT AIDS REALTY DEALS. LAND SUIT SETTLED.

Joseph 8. Wood Talks About West-
chester County's Future.

Joseph S. Wood of Mount Vernon,
well known because of his efforts to

lower railroad and lighting rates In

Westchester County, In a talk before

the Civic Club of White Plains last

Thursday night urged the citizens to

make a personal appeal for reduction

of railroad fares to Alfred H. Smith,
the newly elected President of the

New Tork Central Railroad Company.
Mr. Wood apparently did not think

a great deal of benefit vjould be had
from the appeal to the Public Service

Commission now pending for a read-

justment of the suburban passenger

rates, and suggested, because Mr.

Smith was formerly a resident of

White Plains and known to many of

the people, that a personal appeal
would be productive of good results.

Later a resolution was adopted to ap-

point a committee to decide whether
or not Mr. Smith would be asked to

take under consideration a lower rate

on the lines through Westchester

County and particularly the Harlem
division.

According to Mr. Wood, the rail-

roads paid but little attention to sub-

urban traffic, and quoted Boston lines,

where 17,000,000 passengers were,

carried, as compared to the 5,000,000

carried Into New Tork.

Mr. Wood predicted that WWte
Plains was on the eve of Its biggest

boom, naming among various reasons

the expected Increase of passenger
traffic over the new " Westchester "

line.when Its Improvements ape com-

pleted, including direct Subway con-

nections at 180th Street as well as

Westchester Avenue. Mount Vernon's

anticipated rapid growth from new
subway and elevated systems as now
contracted for. In Mr. Wood's opin-

ion, to bound to help points further

north in Westchester County. The
steadily Increasing number of people

using the Westchester • line was also

noted by the speaker.

/>Another Parkway Bridge.
A bridge is proposed, crossing the

new Bronx Parkway and the Harlem
and New Haven Railroads at Wake-
field.

The. bridge was originally planned
to be built solid from- the ground to

the floor of the- raised road, but at

the suggestion of the commtoslon, will

probably be of the arch design to

allow roadways and boulevards to

pass underneath.

It will be over 1,600 feet long, the

longest bridge north of the Harlem
River bridges, and will certainly prove
a welcome addition to the district,

wblob haa tew onuuaaatal a^vnetxiraa

^ inresent,

Built In 187Q and Formerly Known
as the Brighton.

The once famous Bijou Theatre on
the west side of Broadway just north

of Thirtieth Street, running through
to Sixth Avenue, where Henry B.

Dixie played In " Adonis " for upward
of 600 performances, and where David
Warfleld charmed his audiences as

the Music Master for nearly two

years, is to be sold at public auction

by Joseph P. Day on Thursday,
Jan. 8.

Since the northward trend of the

theatrical district, which haa been

furthered by the building of "<u:ger

and newer houses further uptown,
the Bijou Theatr aas been used as

a moving picture house, instead of

the legitimate drama of former daya
The property Is known by the num-
bers 1,237 and 1,239 Broadway and
502 and 504 Sixth Avenue.

' Back in 1876, when the theatre

was erected, it wsm considered one

of New Tork's finest playhouses, and

although there have been many
dhanges on the inside, it is to-day
still a comfortable and tastefully

decorated theatre. First known as

the Brighton Theatre in 1876. it was

u(ed for some time by minstrel com-

panies. Later the name was changed
to Wood's Theatre, and in the early

'SO's to the Bijou Opera House.

The sale to the result of an action,

brought by FeUx M. Warburg and
others, plaintiffs, against The Bijou
Real Estate Company and others,

defendants, to satisfy a Judgment of

about $437,675.

Realty Owners' Election.

The House and Real Estate Owners'
Association of the Twelfth and Nine-
teenth wards has elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: Presi-

dent, Frank Eberhart; First Vice

President, Henry Bloch; Second Vice
President, John Vols; Treaaiurer, G. H.

Heddesheimer; Financial Seoretary,
Charles H. Schnelle; Recording Secre-

tary, Arthur O. Muhlker. Members of
the Ehcecutive Committee are: Adolpb
Bloch, Michael Carew, Charles W.
Eldt, Edward Bngel, Henry Hersh,
Louto Moeschen, Charles Bayer, H. F.

Schadt, and B. H. Strauss; Financial

Committee, Jacob HeU, John Lucker,
and A. P. Pratt

Dual Subway Progrew.
The Public Service Commission for

the First District believes tliat three-
fourths ot the new dual subway sys-
tem will be under censtructka before
the beginning of the year. Contracts
have been awarded for twenty-six aee-

Uona, caUtaf |br an outlay of |86,8TL-

to e,64t.

Burke Foundation Cedes Propety
in the Bronx for Streets.

The Supreme Court haa granted the

application of the Winifred Masterson
Burke Relief Foundation, establtohed

by the late John M. Burke, for per-

mission to cede property in the Bronx
to the city wanted for new streets.

One property, at Boston Road and
Gun HiU I^Jad, wUl be affected by the

opening of Throop Avenue. The other

parcel to be ceded to at Boston Road
and Morris Street, affected by the

opening of Burke Avenue.
Ehcecutors of the estate of Isidor

Stem also obtained permission from
Supreme Court Justice Cohalan to

lease property bounded by Carlton

Street, Beach, Seventteth Street,

Rockaway Boulevard, and the ocean,

Rockaway Beach, held In trust during
the life of Ura Pauline Stem, the

widow, to Max J. Kramer for twenty-
one years. Kramer intends to build

thirty-two one-family houses and a
building, with stores and b«U!helor

apartments, on the property. He
agrees to pay $5,000 a year untU 1919,
and in the final years of the lease

$6,500. The estate intends to aid In
the erection Of the buildings.

Brooklyn Realty Committees.
The Brooklyn Board of Real Estate

Brokers haa appointed the following
committees for 1914:

Executive—Chairman. William O.

Morrisey; Howard C. Pyle, and De
Hart Bergen.

Ways and Means—Chairman, E. "J.

Grant; Charles A. O'Malley, and Jo-

seph T. McMahon.
Arbitration— Chairman, John F.

James; WilUam Q. Morrisey, Z. D.

Berry, Thomas Hovenden, A. H. Wat-
erman, and William H. Smith.

Legislation and Taxation—Chair-
man, Frank H. Tyler; Robert A.

Wright, L H. Gary, W. J. T. Lynch,
Charles C. Btelie. i. O. Horton, and
George E. Lovett.

Entertainment—Chairman, F. R
Snow: W. J. T. Lynch, A. B. Qrttman,
Charles L. Gilbert, B. J, Grant, George
H. Gray, and A. -H. Waterman.

Press—Chairman, George H. Gray;
F. B. Snow, and De Hart Bergen.

Municipal Improvements—Chairman,
David Porter; John F. Churto, Thomas
Redmond, H. A. Crosby, C B. Smith,

Big. Cederstrom, Frank A. Seaver, M.
O. Straus, and W. A. A. Brown.

Transportation and Snbyays—Chair-

man, Howard' C. Pyle; I. Cortelyou,

Thomas HoTenden. A. B. Orttman, A.

J. Murphy, P. B. Small, A. J. WUdron,
James L. Brumtoy, "Vmilam H. G<ddey,

j<dka F. JaawB, JoaWb IL ICty. VvOi

Decision Will Open Long Island

Tract to Development.
Tedious litigation concerning title

to land worth about $500,000, extend-
ing over a period of many years, and
resulting In decteions favoring first

one side and then the other, was
finally adjudicated last week, when
the Court of Appeato rendered a ver-
dict which will result in the opening
up of an extensive tract of land on
the Rockaway coast for building de-
velopments.
The dectolon was In the case of

Kellum vs. Corr, brought in the na-
ture of a partition suit, to determine
the title to a tract of land between
Arveme and Edgemere, including 1,369
feet of ocean front, and extending to
the Boulevard, In which the New Tork
City Water Front Company and other
persons are interested, against the
Mission of the Immacutote Virgin for
the Protection of Homeless and Des-
titute Children. For twenty years
the latter haa claimed the title, and
has occupied the property since about
1900.

The New Tork City Water Front
Company, a large holder of land of

Rockaway Beach, also claimed title to
this tract through a transfer from the
heirs of Rachel Banister, to whom the
property was allotted in 1809, under a
partition suit which embraced the
whole of Rockaway Beach.
The Mission's claim to ownership

was through a deed from the late
Charles Donohue, a former Justice of
the Supreme Court, Issued to the Mto-
slon in 1881. Justice Donohue had
a deed from one Lockwood, dated
1869, stated to have emanated from
the original title, but which the courts
have decided did not.

BONDHOLDES WILL

LOSE 95 PER GENT.

Affairs of ths Dsfunct Columbia

Real Estate Company Be-

ing Closed Up.

STOCKHOLDERS LOSE ALL

Report of Reeetvsr Shew* No State

or Federal Supervision Regu- '

latlng Stock and Bonds.

" Block of All Nations."
Thto block to that sharp declivity on

Sixty-ninth Street \rtiioh mns fnwn
West End Avenue down to the New
Tork Central tracks. Some years ago
practically all the nations of Europe
were represented there. At the pres-
ent day may be found numbers of

Italians, Scots, Irish, and negroes,
Italiana predominating.
'The tenements are, as may be ex-

pected, anything but clean, and the
inmates loiter about the stoops and
doorways, foreign , fashion, at all

hours of the day and ni^t.
Efforts have been made from time to

time to buy up the tenements and de-

moltoh the block altogethet^—as It

gives an unpleasant atmoephere to the

neighborhood, espectolly since West
End Avenue starts from the very next
comer and the owners on Seventieth

Street, whose reatdenoes abdt on the

ba«it of tM<l* ttinutq^ta, ar« interest«A

The orgent demand for so-called

"blue-aky" legislation now common
In Western States, by which no secu-

rity can be offered for sale until it

has passed an official State examina-
tion as to its soundness, to clearly
shown In the tangled affairs of the

defunct Columbto Real Estate Com-
pany of Manhattan, which sold vari-

ous kinds of bonds and real estate on
the Installment plan.

Thto company has about 2,700 cred-

itors scattered throughout the United
States. These bondholders will prob-

ably receive 6 per cent, of the amount
they invested, while the stockholders

will never get anything. The loss

will amount to cloee to a million and
a half dollara

The report of the receiver of the
Columbia Real Estate Compsiny,

aeorge R. Beach, has just been filed

with the Court of Chancery of New
Jersey. Discussing the affairs of the

company and the need of legislation

to protect Investors, Mr. Beach said

yesterday:

"My report as filed with the Court

of Cliancery of this State, showing my
admlntetration of the affairs of the

company from July 1, 1912, the date

of my appointment, until Sept 13,

1913, shows that I have received from
all sources $143,038.04 and that I

have dtobursed in that period of time

$82,030.79.

"Of this amount of dtobursements

$60,58a57 was required to take care

of the principal of mortgages, to com-

plete some uncompleted houses, inter-

est on mortgages, taxes on property

and a few small items, all of that

character. The balance of the dto-

bursements was taken up with sala-

ries, office rent and general expenses

for operation of the company.
" At the date of the appointment of

the receiver the total UabUities of the

company, ^rtilch Included unsecured

bends, bonds secured by mortgages,

guaRinteed mortgages and all other

Uabilitles, were a little over $3,900,000.

Of this total something over $1,800,000

was represented by mortgages, which,

in the case of the Industrial Savings

and Loan Assoctotion and the New
Tork Mortgage Company, now in the

hands of the Banking Department of

New Tork in liquidation, had interest

unpaid thereon for periods ranging

from a year to two years.
" The taxes on practically all of the

property were In arrears for two

years. The UabiUUes, exclusive of the

mortgages, amounted in round figures

to over two million dollars. The

claims actually fUed with me as re-

ceiver aggregate in round figures

about $1,900,000. Of this amount

$190,000 are claims fUed by stockhold-

ers. These are In almost every In-

stance very poor people who can 111

afford to lose the money, and who, of

course, will not receive one cent on

their Investment,
" The claims of the bondholders

amount to $1,235,000. The claims of

the general creditors amount to about

$17,000. The preferred dalms amount

to only $1,800. There are also claims

filed with me aggregating over $46,-

000 for creditors who had real estate

contracta on which they had made

payments, but on which they were in

default and were unable to go on, and

on which they will probably never re-

ceive jmy return. Under an order of

the Cotirt of Clumcery made on the

28th day of October, the preferred

claims were ordered paid in full.

" The general claims, which include

the bondholders' and aggregate about

$1,300000, were ordered paid a first

dividend of 2 per cent, and, of course,

as indicated above, th< claims on real

estate contracts and for stock were

held In abeyance, and, as you can

readily understand, will never receive

anything, as there wUl not be enough
to pay the general creditors and bond-

holders In full.
" The bondholders and general cred-

itors number ^t>out 2,700 pereons, and

are scattered all over the Eastern

States, and some as far west as Cali-

fornia. If we take the bondholders

alone, you can readily see that a divi-

dend of 2 per cent, would pay them

about $24,700 on their $1,235,000 of

claims.

"If I am very fortunate with the

property. I may possibly pay 3 per
cent more dividend, trtiich would give

the bondholders about $37,000, or a
total of about $62,000 on an invest-

ment in actual cash of over $1,285,000,

not taking Into account the large Item

of Interest accruing since July 1, 1912,

the date of my lyipolntment The
cheoks to the creditors for 2 per cent
dividend bMre just been mailed.
" -An examination of the methods t>(

thto company indicates that there

were four difiCsrent wajrs in which
the public was Invited to invest in

the company's holdinga. The first

was by baying stock, which was sold

as high as el«1ity-ftve dollars a lAare.

The secood waa by haying the bonds

of the company. Tlwre ««re many
dUfarant iHBoask Known m gold bonds,
aoeunnUatsd bonds, oonpon bonds,
Ac. They wan not a Uen oa any*.

thing, simply an ebUgktkni oC the

eowipawF- The third inetbod was to

boy land on the iaataliment ^laa.
The fenrth WM t« toxtait IB

TAX SALE TITLES INVAUD?

Insufficient Advertising May Affect

Real Estate Worth $15,000,000.

Referee J. Sidney Bernstein said yes-
terday that his decision in two cases

affecting the property of Charles E.

Appleby, who died Monday leaving real

estate worth more than $30,000,000,
would invalidate all tax sales' in the

City of New Tork since 1908. Prop-
erty upward of $15,000,000 to affected

by Mr. Bernstein's decision, which
holds In part that the method of ad-

vertising tax sales since 1908 has been
Insufficient and Illegal. Other points
were also raised by Mr. Bernstein, In

his report just filed in the Supreme
Court for approval. Mr. Bernstein

said:
" The importance of the questions

involved and the great amount of

property the title to which to affected

by my dectolon mean that the case
will have to be carried to the Covu^
of Appeato for final determination.
The law governing tax sales provides
that they shall be adverttoed in the
City Record and the corporation news-
papers. At present there are but five

such newspapers, all publtehed In

Brooklyn. Since 1908 such sales have
been advertised only in the City Rec-
ord, under what I consider a mis-
taken construction of section 1526 of
the city charter."

'

Mr. Bernstein held that the failure

to advertise the Appleby property
sales In the cases before him In the.

Brooklyn newspapers was a material
defect under an Appellate Division de-

cision, which made strict compliance
with statutory provisions indtopen-
sable in levying taxe^ and assessments
and selling property thereunder.

QUEENSBORO BRIDGE LINE.

President Whitrldge Hopes to Run
Fifty-ninth Street Trolley Soon.

Replying to a query from the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the Borough of

Queens, EYederick W. Whitrldge, Pres-

ident of the Third Avenue Railway
Company, which purchased the Fifty-
ninth Street Crosstown Line last

Spring, announced that a new trolley

service will soon be inaugurated simi-

lar to the service of the Third Avenue
Railway now operated between the

Bridge Plaza, Long Island City, and
Forty-second Street Manhattan.
"It to our Intention," Mr. Whit-

rldge wrote,
" to operate a through

trolley service from Long Island City
across Fifty-ninth Street. The spe-
cial work to put the line into opera-
tion was ordered months ago, but has
not yet been delivered. My expecta-
tion to that within a couple of months,
at least, we sheOl be able—If the

weather holds—to toy it down, and that

the proposed line will then be inau-

gurated."

Estate Properties at Auction.
The Joseph Blerhoff estate proper-

ties In Manhattan and the Bronx will

be sold by Bryan L. Kennelly on
Jan. 14. The Manhattan plot includes

the southwest comer of Lexington
Avenue and 118th Street, a three-

story brownstone dwelling, and at

130 East 118th Street, adjoining, a
two-story frame dwelling. They will

be sold in one parcel. The Bronx
properUes are 126, 128, and 134 Alex-
ander Avenue, near East 134th Street,

three four-story flats, with stores;

1,476 Webster Avenue, southeast

comer of 171st Street,, a five-story

flat and the northwest comer of

Washington Avenue and East 189th

Street a plot of four lots. On the

same day, for the George A. Mofl
estate, wllf be sold the three-story

house at 623 Walton Avenue.

OWNERS DEMAND

INCREASED AWARDS

Claim That New 190th Street

Tunnel Injures Their

Realty Holdings.

CITY TOOK AN EASEMENT

Case Now Before the Appellate Di-

vision, Which Has Re-

' served Decision.

The Appellate Division has reserved
decision on the application of property
owners on West 190th Street for an
increase In the awards made to them
for damages artoing from the con-
struction of a tunnel street which ex-
tends from Broadway to the subway
station at 190th Street at a depth of

about 160 feet below St Nicholas Ave-
nue. "The plea for a larger award is

based on the contention that the exist-

ence of this tunnel makes their prop-
erty unmOrtgageable, and therefCte

unsatoble.

This contention is based on the fact

that the . city took an easement
through their property for the con-

struction of the tunnel. The claim-

ants point out that the law recognizes
an easement as an incimibrance ui>on

proi>erty; and further quote statutes

which specifically prohibit Insurance

companies, trust companies. Savings
banks, executors, administrators and
trustees, and holders of trust funds In

general from loaning money on en-
cumbered real estate.

The extotence of the easement there-

fore, robs' them, the claimants argrue,

of the opportunity of either they or

their successors In Interest getting a

mortgage loan, except through the

title Insurance companies or indi\'id-

ual investors. The practice of the title

companies,' they argued, was only to

loan money temporarily to resell the

mortgages to insurance and trust

companies, and here the title insur-

ance companies would not take mort-
gages on such property.

Loans could only be secured then
from individual lenders. Thto mar-
ket they complained, was negligible,

so that the property was practically

unmortgageable.

They further asserted that unmort-

gageable realty is unsalable in gen-
eral, and particularly In New Tork
City, where, the claimants assert, most
real estate is mortgaged.

QUEENSBORO BRIDGE PLANS

The Week's Realty Record.
The total number of sales in Man-

hattan last week was thirty, against

thirty-one for the previous week and
thirty-two a year ago.
The number of sales south of Fifty-

ninth Street was fourteen, against

eight the previous week and fourteen

a year ago.
The sales north of Fifty-ninth Street

aggregated sixteen, compared with

twenty-three the previous week and
eighteen a year ago.
From the Bronx ten sales at private

contract were reported, against four-

teen the previous week and twenty-
four a year ago.
The amount Involved in the Manhat-

tan and Bronx auction sales last week
was $887,311, compared with $587,908
the previous week, making a total

since Jan. 1 of $48,766,107. The figure

for the corresponding week last year
was $743,914, making the total since

Jan. 1, 1912, of $47,333,689.

Ife^r Jeraey.

The Mountain Lakes Company has

sold on its development at Mountain

Lakes, N. J., a residence to William

C. Curtis on Ball Road, and a resi-

dence on Tower Hill Road to Hortense

Lee.

Commissioner Wants $2,000,000 at

Once for Work on Approaches.

i^rldge Commissioner O'Keeffe told

the Queens Chamber of Commerce on

Thursday night that it was most Im-

portant that the Board of Estimate
should grant him Immedtotely the $2,-

000,000 which will be needed to pre-

pare the Queensboro Bridge and its

approaches for the operation of the

hew subway system. He exhibited a

plan, which his department had drawn
for the work, which he said would
take two and a half years.

The most Important part of the un-

dertaking is the acquisition of the

block between Fifty-ninth and Sixtieth

Streets from Second to Third Avenue,
which he considered must be demol-
ished to provide a proper approach to

the bridge. There would be, he said,

an express station on the Second Ave-
nue line at Fifty-seventh Street, and
this would become one of the most Im-

portant transfer points in the city.

Harbor and River Appropriations.
The Chief finglneer of the War De-

partment has recommended, certain

appropriations at Washington for

harbors and rivers. Among these are

the following Westchester projects, as

well as a few atfectlng the upper
Bronx:

Port Chester Harbor, N. T., $15,000.

Bronx River, N. T., (under project
for ten-foot channel at low water and

widening bends.) $100,000.

East Chester Creek, N. T., $20,000.

Westchester Creek. N. T., $36,000.

Harbor at PeekskiU, N. T., ^,000.
Tarrytown Harbor, N. T., $8,000.
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PARTITION SALE
WM. R SMITH, AnctioBeer,

im4er fflrectlaa «( Alesaader MtMinmr, Iteferea,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1913
•t U e'alMlE, at the

Brooklyn R««l Bctate Sxcli«nc% l*t Ifoatacaa atreat, aC th« foUavliiv praaSsM:

Nos. 380-382 FultonSt
THE BALDWIN BUILDING,

5. W. Comer of Folton and SbhA Sfrecte, Brook^
•n plot, <8.* oa rmtoB Strwt, IK tMt en Bmlth Street.

OKB or THZ OUJSSX AKD BEST KNOWN CIX>XKINO STOKB PSK>nRTIlS
IN THS OtTT. 8Kjnn>n> SITCATIOR A>S ANY BBTAIX.

BDBINBSa TWO BLOCKS FBOM 3M>BO0aB KAlk,.

SDKISCV TO A VBASB EXPIUma AUOUBT UTH, ItlB, AT Alt
V" ''_ -. ANMVAIi KBMTAL OF (U.SM.

'^^^ Nmr'Mit' |i%t^



SATURDAY. DEC. 20.

With name and address of purchaser and

attorney. When attorney's name la omitted

address party of the second part.

Manhattan.
ATTORNBT ST. 147 and 149. w s, 34x90;
Wllhelmlne Abendschein to Albert Abend-
acheln. 157 East 47th St. 2-6 parts, all title.

b. and s.. Dec. 111. *100
BAMi: PROPERTY; Helen Abendschein to

same, 1-8 part, all title, b. and s., Dec.
1» »100
AVENUE A. 153. w s, —x— ; Nathan Kohn lo

Sarah Kohn. 509 West 15Gth St, (mtg »20.-

000.) Dec. 19; attorneys, Fischer & R-'-li*
Broadway $100
CONVENT AV. w », 50 ft 8 of lS.<d St. 72x
100; Convent Park Construction Co. to Au-
Bustlne C. McGulre, at Pelham. N. Y., and
Mary C. McGulre. New Rochelle. N. T.. Dec.

15; attorney. Lawyers Ttlle Insurance and
Trust Co.. ISO Broadway tl
MADISON AV, 1.881. s e comer of 122d St.

19x100; Bernard Gordon to Meyer Frankel.
200 West 111th St, all llena, Dec. 18 tlOO
8D AV. 1.893. e s, 25.3x74; 3d Av. 1.895, e s,

25.3x74: Bernard Gordon to Meyer Frankel.
200 West lUth St, all liens. Dec. 18 $100
12TH ST, 413 East, n s. 24.4il0:i 3. (foreclos-
ure Dec. 12;) Augustine R. McMahon, ref-

eree, to Klpa Bay Brewing and Malting Co..
650 Ist Av. (mtg $30,000.) all Hens. Dec.
20; attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance ani
Trust Co.. 160 Broadway J4.725
I6TH ST. 105 and 107 East, n s, 50x103.3;
George H. Kemater to William A. Lincoln.
Springfield. Mass.. (mtg $270,000.) Dec. 18;

attorneys. Pease & E.. 340 Madison Av...$l
81ST ST. E w 3. 150 ft n w of 9th Av. runs
a w 87.91 e 30x n e 103.4 to strs^t x n w 25
to beginnmg; Mary Riley, devilfe of Michael
Bums, to Isabelle L. SeaconSe. 459 West
22d St. Dec. ,19; attorney, New York Title

Insurance Co. , 133 Broadway $100
81ST ST, s a, 450 ft e of 10th Av, 23xS2x-x
8.3.6; John H. McGuckln. hfeir of Michael
Burns, to Annie T. Campbell. 459 West :2d
St. (mtg $3,000.) ail liens.- Jan. 27; attor-
ney, same $100
SAME PROPERTY; Annie T. Campbell to
Isabelle L. Scacombe, 439 West 22d St, (mtg
$1,200.) Dec. 16; attorney, same $100
81ST ST. s s, 473 ft e of 10th Av, 23x80x23x
82; John J. Campbell, Jr., and others, to

Isabelle L. Seacomb'e, 459 West 22d St,

July 3; attorney, same $100
81ST ST, 8 w s. 150 ft n w of 9th Av, runs
B w 87.9x s 30x n e 103.4 to street x n w
25 to beginning; 31st St. 3 s. 450 ft e of
10th Av. 23x82x-x83.8; 31st St. a a. 473 ft

e of 10th Av. 23x80x2.!x82; Isabelle L. Sea-
combe to Montrose Realty Co., Incorporated,
185 Broadway, (mtg $30,000.) all liens. Dae.
19; attorney, same $100
eBTH ST, 11 West, n s. 30x100.5; Simon Both-
Bchlld to Ursullne Realty Co.. Inc., 530 East
80th St. (mtg $37,000,) all liens, N'ov. 22;

attorney. Title Guarantee and Trust Co. ,
176

Broadway $100
eSTH ST, 245 W^est. n s. 25x100.5; Bernard
Gordon to Meyer Frankel. 200 West llltb
St, Dec. 18 $100
T7TH ST, 3.'j2 East, a s, 23x102.2; Abraham
Levin to 111th St. Conatructlon Corporation,
1.32 Nassau St. all liens. Dec.- 10: attorneys,
Krakower & Peters, 309 Broadway $100
lllTH ST, 's s, 100 ft e of Lenox Av. 330x
71.10; Gustavo R. Tusk and others, execu-
tors of Emanuel Hellner, to 111th St., Con-
struction Corporation. 132 Nassau St. (mtg
$81,410.) % part. Nov. 18; attorneys. Kra-
kower & Peters. 300 Broadway $1,000
123D ST, I s. 118.9 ft e of Madison Av, lS.9x
100.11: Joseph B. Kopllk to Isador Kopllk,
64 East 12;)d St, (mtg $10,000.) all liens,
Dec. 2; attorney, Isidore Hershfleid, 99 Nas-
sau St $100

Bronx.
BHIGGS AV. 2.763, w 8. 20x93.7; David
Sleekier to Henry F. Burke, 1,770 Grand
Boulevard & Concourse, (mtg $7,000.) Dec.
15; attorney. New York Title Insurance Co.,

13,T Broadway $10o
EAGLE AV. e s. 100 ft n of lOlst St. lUUx
130 Lillian B. Rogers to Charles T. Street-
er Construction Co.. leist St and Elton Av.
Dec. 19. (mtj $10.000).... $100
HUNTS POI.NT AV, s e cor Gilbert Place,
25.8x113.4; J. F. M. Co. to Theresa Mc-
Evenie. 839 Johnson St, Brooklyn; Dec. 19;

attorney. Simon T. Stern. 41 Park Row...$l
LOT 281, map of Section A. Vyse estate:
Henry Burdewik to Barbara Burdewlk;
1,427 Bryant Av, Dec. 19. (mtg $7,500;) at-

torney. John C. Hotnnlnger, 5 Beekman St.$l
LOT 13.0S4, Section' 14S, map ot land of

Woodlawn Cemetery; The Woodlawn Ceme-
tery Corporation to Joseph A. Reid. 213
East 170th St. April 22: attorney. William
H. Orr, 350 Fulton St. Brooklyn $1.44U
MACOMB'S DAM ROAD, 3 e s, adjoining
land Mary McGrath, known as New Villa,
at Fordham, contains 6 acres; Henry E.

Huntington to Arabella D. Huntington, Los
Angeles, Cal. ; Oct. 28; attorney. C. E.

Graham. Broadway Exchange Building.. $1
MINFORD PLACE, 1.558-1.564. e 8, 87.3x

102.3: Plncus Lowenfeld to Almee Oppen-
heimer, 23 Mornlngslde Av, (mtg $60,001), >

Dec. 19; atorney, H. H. Oppenhelmer, l.IiO

Broadway '. $100
LOT 38. map of Allen estate; Antonio Scag-
nelli et al to Benvenuto Scagnelll et al. 5(5

Delleville Av. Nov. 20; attorney. H. D.
Lent. Mount Vernon. N. T $1
LOTS 12 and 13. Block 7. map of Morris
Park : Richard D. Morse to Joshua Hale.
Jte-fcuryport. Mass.. Oct. 29;, attorney.
La\ yt-rs Title Insurance Co., 160 Broad-
way $1
LOT 16. Block 70B. map of Morris Park;
Morris Park Estates to Isldor M. Korn.
1.480 Pt. Mark's Av. Brooklyn. Dec. 11;
attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance Co., 160
Broadway $1
Wales av, 558, e s, 24.3xl03: Thomaa P.
Connor to Philip I. Hover. Ridgewood. N.
J. (mtg $5,000.). Dec. 10; address, 30 Church,
X. Y $100
WASHINGTON AV. w s. 217.10 ft from
lOBth St. 25x —

: Marcellin F. Dellac to
John Campbell. 274 Cnmterland St. Brook-
lyn, (mtg $24,000.) Dec. 19; attorney. Title
Guarantee Co.. 176 Broadway .'.$100
WHITTIER ST. w a. 100 ft w of Lafayette
Av. .»7.10: J. F. M. Co. to Theresa Mc-
Evenle. 839 Johnston Sf. Brooklyn; Dec. 19;

attorney, Simon T. Stern. 41 Park Row. $100

REICORDED MORTGAGES.
With namd and address of lender and lend-

er's attorney. Interest la at 5 per cent, un-

less otherwise specified.

Manbattan.

CONVENT AV. w s. 50 ft s of 133d St. 72x
100; Convent Park Construction Co. to Fred-
erick W. Marquand. 376 Macon St. Brooklyn,
prior mtg $65,000. Dec. 15. 5 years : attorney.
Lawyers Title Insurance Co.. 160 Broad-
way $5,000
LEXINGTON AV. e s. 60 ft n of 45th St.

40.5x100; Fannie 1. Helmuth to New York
Savings Bank. 81 8th Av. Dec. 19, due as
per bond; attorneys, Webber & W., 7 Beek-
man St $45,000
81ST ST. 8 s . 473 ft o of 10th Av. 23x80;
Isabella L. Seacombe to John J. Campbell.
Cedarhurst. N. Y.. Dec. 19. 1 year, 6 p. c. ;

attorney. Mew York Title Insurance Co..
135 Broadllhy $12,000
818T ST. 8 w 8. ISO ft n w of 9th Av, 25x
103.4 ; Isabella L. Seacombe to Mary Riley.
424 West 31st St. Dec. 19. 1 year, 6 p. c. ;

attorney. New York Title Insurance Co.,
136 Broadway .i $14,500
65TH ST. 11 Wes*. 30x100.5: Ursullne Realty
Co. to William Rau. 70 West 40th St, Nov.
22. prior mtg $30,000. 3 years, 6 p. c. ; at-
torney. Title Guarantee Co., 176 Broadway . .

.$7,000
81ST ST. 8 8. 478i H e of 10th Av. 23x80;
Annie T. Campt^l to John H. McGuskin.
Lake Placid. N.4-?., Dec. 16. prior mtg
$5,000. 1 year. 6 pi c. ; attorney. New York
Title Insurance Co.; 185 Broadway. .. .$7,000

Br«BX,
FBIGGS AV, 2,763, w »,: 20x93.9: Hy. F.
Burke to David Steckler. '1.885 7th Av. Dec
19, prior mtg $7,000. iM: as per bond; at-

torney. New Y<»k Title Insurance Co.. 185
Broadway :. $2,000
EAGLE AV, e s, 100 ft a of IBlst St, 130x
100; Chas. T. Streeter Const. Co, to Lillian
B. Rogers. 31" West 121st St. Dec. 19,

prior mtg $10,000", due as per bond ; attor-
ney, O. B. Davis. 3.210 3d Av $16,000
HILL AV, e s. 473 ft s of Randall St, 50x
100 ; Frank Oharek to Geo. W. Smith. 320
East 156th St. Dec. 20. 3 years. 6 p. c. ; at-
torney. R. M. Bergman. 3.219 3d Av. .$1,400
LOT 16. Block 70B. Map of Morris Park;
Isidor M. Kom to Morris Park Estates, 25
Broad St, Dec. 17. due July 9. 1816; attor-
ney. Lawyers Title Insurance Co., 160
Broadway $1,226
SAME PROPERTY ; same to same, prior mtg
$1,223, Dec. 17, 8 months, — p. c. ; attor-
ney, same $200
LOTS 12 and 13. 'Block 7, aame map; Joshua
Hall to same. Dec. 12. due July 0, 1916; at-
torney, same $1,400
LOT 461. Map of Unionport. 100x108; Minnie
Zimmerman to North Side Mtg. Corp'n. 391
East 149th St. Dec. 19. due Jan. 1. 1919. 6
p. c. : attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance
Co.. 160 Broadway $1,200
WESTCHESTER AV. w s. 250.2 ft e ot Zere-

jfa Av, 19.2x152.2 ; John J. Paulsen to Sarah
At Jefferson, Asbury Park. N. J., 3 years,
Dec. 1; attorneys. Friend & F., 182 Nassau
St $3,800
178D ST. e 8. 160.8 ft 8 of Gleason Av. 25x
100: Wm. J. Conners to Annie R. B. Cal-
lender. Washington. D. C. Dec. 11. due Feb.
1. 1916. 6 p. c. : attorney. Geo. F. Alexander,
815 Washington St. Brooklyn $5()0

Theodore Neckles. 4,327 3d Av; 10 years
from July 1, 1813 $3,400
3D AV, 2.756, e s, store floor; Alvlna Maud
and another to Morris Levy, 494 East 141st
St, 1 years from April 1, 1813; attorney.
Charles M. Norden, 302 Broadway $1,800
5TH AV, 601, front part of cellar; Edmond
F. Bonaventure and another to A. H. Dav-
enport Co., Boston, Mass., 8 8-12 years from
Feb. 14; attorneys. McKennell & Appell. Ill

Broadway $13,500
114TH ST, 349 East, main store and half or

basement: Angelo Beda to Mike Sasso, 351
East 118th St. 6 years from Jan. 1, 1914;
attorney, W. H. Stewart, 1,639 3d Av..$960

MANHATTAN BEACH

HECHABIICS'
.
LIENS.

FRANKLIN ST, 54 i 56; Louis Myers
against Greyback Land Co., owner; Shaw
Walker, lessee; Schwartz Bros., con-
tractors $7!)
TRI.NITY AV, 708; Cassel Franklin et al.

against Patrick A. Gelghegan. owner; Bert
G. Faulhaber & Co., contractor $12 i

TRINITY AV. 710; same against same... $12 I

TRINITY AV, 712; same against same... $12
TRINITY AV, 714: same against same... $12
TRINITY AV, 716; same against same... $12
TREMONT AV, 414; Tlleine Co. against
Denis & Mary Mullins, owners: Gorman
& Grant, contractors $220
19TH ST, 40,1 & 407 Bast; Abram Stem
against Charles A. and Sophia Bond.v.
owners & contractors $140
21ST ST, 531 to 5:19 West; Isaac S. Bossell i

against Clement C. Moore, owner; Charles :

Hofferberth, lessee (renewal) $14,193
33D ST. 424 to 438 West; Paul C. Hunter
against McKeon Realty Co., owner; John
Larkln. contraotor $25,000
45TH ST. 7 to 11 West; Gumey Heater Mfg.
Co. against Forty-fifth Street Realty Co..
owner; Fleiscbmann Bros. Co., contractor;
P. J. Duff & Sons, Inc.. sub-con-
tractor $2,713
160TH ST, a s, whole front between River
Av & Gerard Av, 200xl00x—x148.9; Gurney
Heater Mfg. Co. against Henry L, Morris,
owner; Willys Berland Co.. IsHsee; John Mc-
Keefrey, contractor; P. J. Duff & Sons.
Inc., sub-contractor $1,200
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216-218-220-222 We8t 18th St
is the heaviest and most substantial fire-proof

building on Manhattan Island, t

ONLY TWO FLOORS LEFT
Top Floor and Fourth Floor

Monahan Express Co.

Owners, on Premises

WESTCHE8TEB—SALE OB TO LET. !<rEW JEBSEY—FOB SALE OB TO LET.

^"*-"*
^'T:;L^,"P'Mr. Homeseeker

lALE
SATISFIED MECHANICS' LIEN.

115TH ST. 232 and 234 East; Hyman Geslar
against Ray Lefkowltz and others. June
17, 1013 $129

RBCORDBD LEASES.
CHRYSTIE ST, 195, Bonth store; Morris
Rosenbaulb and another to H. Brown, 201
Ea&t 104th St, 3 years from Deo. 16, 1813.

$1,200
BD AV. 2Ji3S. all; Elizabeth M. O'Reilly to

UOBTOAGE LOANS.

IOWA REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGES
The best security on earth, bearing six per

cent. Interest. For sale in iny amounts.

B. J. CAVANAGH, Attorney-at-Law
FtenUnc BoUdlngr. Des Moines, Iowa
References: Iowa National Bank, or Cen-

tral Btate Bank, Bea Moines, Iowa.

LIS PENDENS.
HONEYWELL AV, g e comer ot 182d St,
109.6x17.6: Jennie E. BroUes against Gul-
seppe TuotI and others, (foreclosure of
mortgage;) attorneys. Fuller & Prest.
3D AV. w s. 78.10 ft s of 170th St, 79.61
118.5; Thomas McLure against Ionic Realty
and (instruction Company and others,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney, Stod-
dard & Mack.
8D AV. e 8. 175 ft ot 17lBt St. 60x100; North
Side Hoisting" Company. Inc.. against 'Wend-
over Bronx Company and others, (action to
forecloae mechanics' Hen;) attorney, W. A.
Todd.
170TH ST. n s. 46.1 ft w ot Marmion Av.
25x100: Mary B. Roberts against Cecelia A.
Buttikofer and others, (foreclosure of trans-
fer of tax lien;) attorneys. Merchant, Olena
& Merchant.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

List of Plans Filed for New Struc-

tures In Manhattan and the Bronx.

Belmont Av. e s, 108 ft s of 189th St, for a
one-story brick stable, 40x45; Peter Dillon,
on premises, owner; Charles S. Clark, 441
Tremont Av, architect; cost, $2. ,500.
Belmont Av. e s. 108 ft s of 189th St. for two
one-story frame sheds. 18x55; Peter Dillon,
on premises, owner; Charles S. Clark, 441
Tremont Av. architect; cost, $130.
St. Nicholas Terrace, w s, whole front be-
tween 12.sth and 129th Sts, for two six-story
apartments, 90.11x110; Manchester Construc-
tion Co.. 223 Wooster St., owner; C. R.
Meyers. 1 Union Square East, architect;
cost. ^250.000.
Tlnton Av, w s, 400 ft 8 of 163d St, for a one-
story, brick store and market, 27x130; Sam-
uel Cohen. .314 East 121st St. owner; Max
Kreindel, 338 East 121st St, architect; cost,
$7,500.

Alterations.

Itms under $5,000 omitted.

tlivington St. 15!5, to two four-story stores,
studios, and tenements; Renile Mortgage
Co.. premises, owner; O. L. Spannhake. 233
East 78th St. architect; cost. $15,000.
Track level of Grand Central Terminal yards
to street level of 49th St. 102 ft e of Park
Av. to a four-story boiler house. &c. ; New
York Central & Hudson River Railroad Co..
owner: Warren & Wetmore, architects; cost,
$25,000.
Under boiler house on n b of 49th St. 102
ft e of Park Av, to a four-story boiler
house: New York Central & Hudson River
Railroad Co., owner: Warren & Wetmore,
architects; cost, $6,000.
Washington St. 24. to a one-story stable;
Ann White and others. 141 Broadway, own-
ers: D. Scott. 119 West 33d St. architect:
cost. $5,000.

6th Av, s w comer of 31st St, to a four-story
department store ; Mahler Co., lessees: A.
Mahler and 'others, ii07 5th Av. owners;
Howell & Howell. 1.1S2 Broadway, archi-
tects; cost. $12,000.

BEAL ESTATE AT ACCTION.

ESTATES
I-IAVE you ever considered

the social side of life in

the suburbs?

I( jrou feel your family is entitled

to ndghbon and to really live—to

lire right— \et ns send you literature

about our properties at Hartsdale, 20.
miles, by electric train from Grand

Central Terminal.

SCARSDALE ESTATES
BOBEBT E. FABLST. Prts.

Counlri/ Life Permanent Exposition
Grand CcnlralTerminat.Ntw YoikClty

Desirable Houses
FOR SALE OR RENT

Near BronxvUle Station, Hotel Graniatan and
Country Club. Also unimproved property suit-

able for country residences.

THE Residence CbMPANY
OF Iawrencb- Park.
542 Mfth Avenue. New York

Telephone Bryant 1775.

ARTISTS HOME =«JfA*^oBr N.Y.
Concrete; 12 rooms, 2 bath's, steam heat,
electricity, gas ; very complete and all

appointments Ist-class. Beautiful, hich
elevation ; hour out : near station.

A BiG BARGAIN, $15,000.
Would rent at very reasonable fiffurei

furnished or unfurnished.

I.e. Hotaling B. R. Co.)^i^ro\o'TJrli'kil

SSSSSl Bargain $4,500
BBLARCLIFF MA>'OB, N. Y.

near station; hour out; ^ acre; poultry
house, shade, fruit; house has bath.
gas. electricity; is newly decorated;
nice porch, &c. ; the best place ever
offered at the price.

I r HntaliniTR h rn 12 East 4Sth st.N V.
I. X,. nOiaiUIg,B. B. CO.,Tei. 7070 Murray Hill

Bryan L. Kennelly, Auct'r,
will Sell at Auction

Wednesday, Jan. 14, 1914„
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Exchange Sales-

room. 14-16 Veaey St.

Executor's Sale,
Estate of George A. Mott, Dec'd,

623 Walton Av.,
near East 151st St.,

BRONX BOROUGH,
the three-story, basement and cellar hleh-
stoop brick Dwelling. 10 rooms and bath ; size
of lot 16.8x93. Possession. Open for inspection.

CHAS. H. BANKS, Attorney,
MOUNT KISCO, N. T.

Maps. &c.. at auctlooeer's office. 156 Broadway.

'^^^^fylAy
SEAL ESTAXS.'

II Ntuau StrMt.
(

MANHATTAN-rOB SALE OB TO LET.

West Side.

Ajr tJNrSUAL BAKGAIN.
218 West 78tli St.

For Sale—Modem 4-story and basement
brownstone dwelling; attractive interior ar-
rangement; convenient to Subway and street
cars; price $22,000; mortgage to suit; care-
taker on premises. PEASE & BLLIMAN,
165 West 72d St Tel. 8300—Col.

An Elegant West 74th St.

Residence for Sale
a bargain to a quick purchaser. Ad-

drees Post Office "Box 339, Madison Square
Branch. /

LONG ISLAND—FOB SALE OB TO LET.

SACRIFICE $14,000.
Elegant Merrick Road corner property, fine

residence, garage, beautiful grounds, 12
rooms, 2 bathrooms; latest Improvements;
plot 135 feet, on famous Merrick Roa3; double
tennW courts adjoining; excellent for doctor
or dentist; property is worth $20,000: porches
on all sides; overlooks Great South Bay;
suitable terms; title guaranteed. Write or
call. Owner, A. B. McCord. Bellmore. L. I.

Phone 118 Wantagh.

GREAT SACRIFICE.
Out-of-town owner compelled to sell 100-

acre farm. In excellent neighborhood, on
South Shore, less than an hour out; farm
buildings; running brook; exceptional shoot-
ing; great chance for speculator or home-
seeker; price LESS THAN HALF original
cost. . Particulars from Daniel M. Gerard,
220 Broadway. N. Y.

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
for the city man of moderate means to buy
right ; my home property, 4 acres, 12-room
house, garage; fine old shade trees, abund-
ance fruit, walking distance station, and
water; change business necessitates sale way
below actual value; terms to suit purchaser.
OWNER. Box 77 Huntington. L. I.

BEAL ESTATE—OUT OF CITY.

AN ELEGANT
COUNTRY RESIDENCE

delightfully situated, for sale at a bar-
paln to quick purchaser. Address Post
Office Box 339, Madison Square Branch.

BEAL ESTATE FOB EXCHANGE.

At Greystone-On-Hudson
with magnificent fifteen-mile view of river
scenery; ll-room house; tiled bath, serv-
ants' stairway, electric lights, gas. new
fixtures ; first fI66r cut stone ; slate roof ;

two minutes from main line station : five
minutes from golf club ; ready for occupancy :

price low; terms very easy. Owner, Box 50
Times Downtown.

BRONXVILLE, SCARSDALE,
LAWRENCE PARK. HARTSDALE. WHITE
PLAINS, BRIAKCLIFF, and other desirable
sections of WESTCHBSTEB COUNTY for
sale or rent. ALSO ATTRACTIVE FARMS

WELL LOCATED.
r.27 Fifth Ave., New Yori.
Phone: 652C Murray EllLEt^Afeiam

RENT FURNISHED OR
UNFURNISHED.

A strictly modern,
-

11-r^m house, gentle-
man's home. 1^4 acres <9 land. Beautiful
ground, finest location In New Rochelle.
Large garage with living quarters. Present
tenant desires to sublet.

O'CONNOB £ McCANN,
221 Huguenot St. Tel. 594 New Rochelle.

i^ Don't wait UNTIL SPRING ^
' ^^ to purchase your home; do it m(A
I

Ym now and save money. m!^^ Have a charming Countrj' ^^ Home, situated on half-acre ^K^ plot in the most picturesque ^^ part of the State. Located ^&^ on the main line of railroad, ^^ only 56 minutes from New ^^ York. In a restricted resi- ^
^M dential community with re- ^»
^& fined neighbors. House is ^^
^P distinctly modern. Three ^&
^^^P large rooms on first floor; ^&
^P four bedrooms and tiled bath ^&^ on second floor. Beautifully mm
^ finished woodwork, parquet ^
^^ floors, open plumbing, steam ^^
^p heat, running water, elec- ^^
^a tricity, and other improve- ^
^& ments. Modern laundry in ^
^P basement under whole house. ^P
^P Private Garage on premises. ^&
^» Must dispose of before Jan. ^P^ 1st. Price $S,OOD, perma- ^
^P nent first mortgage $3,000, ^^
^P may remain. Small amount ^^^ cash, balance can be paid off ^m^ like rent. Will send photo- ^&^ graphs of house and sur- ^&^ roundings. Address Mr. F. ^^ G. Erisman, box D 325 Times ^^ Downtown, New York City. ^

Farm Near New Yoric,

Stock, Crops, Machinery.
Splendidly located 50-acre farm; 2 bouses,

3 barns, ample other buildings; 2 hours to
New Tork; Immediate sale necessary; 2
horses. 5 cows, all wagons, machinery, tools,
and crops Included If taken now; only $4,000.
part cash; see photograph, learn location, and
read full details. Page 4,

" Stroufs Winter
Farm Bargains," just out: write to-day for
free copy. E. A. Strout Farm Agency, Sta-
tion 1.094, 47 West 34th St. and 150 Nassau
St.. New Tork.

470 FOURTH AVENUE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 32D STREET

NEW 12 STORY FIREPROOF LOFT BUILDING

THREE FLOORS FOR RENT
Will divide these floor* to suit satisfactory tenants.

SIZE, 115 FT. BY 83 FT.
Six Electric Elevators Excellent Serrlce No Manufacturing

Sprinkler Syctem Automatic Fire Alarm System Unobstructed Gght
Insuremce Rate on Contents Less Than 20 Cents Per Hundred

PRICES ASKED INVITE COMPARISON
WITH ANY OTHER FOURTH AVE. RENTS

N. BRIGHAM HALL & WM. D. BLOODGOOD
542 Fifth Ave. Agents

BEPBE8ENTATIVE ON PBEMISES. FPLL COMMISSIONJTO BROKERS.

24-28 West 59th St.

(Central Park South.)
NeV Building, near Fifth Ave. entrance to Centra! Park.

Attractive doctors' offices, studios and iiitchenette

apartments of 2, 3 and 4 rooms and batti. Handsomely
appointed, possessing every modern convenience. Large,
sunny rooms ready for imtnediate occupancy. Arrange-
ments can be made for larger housekeeping suites.

Pease & EUiman, Agents
340 Madison Ave., near 43d St.

APARTMENTS TO LET-UnfamlsheO.

West Bide.
AtwTe llOth St. and WaaUncton Heishts.

XO LET FOB BPSPfESS PUBPOSKB.

5thAv.''r42ilSt.
Great Corner to Lease

Long Term

WilllmproveWithNewBuililine

Sole Agent

John N. Golding
B Pine St. 5th Ave., Cor. 45th St.

Woodworking
Plant

TO LEASE
Foot of East 125th St.

For a term of years, a woodworking
plant In Harlem, consisting of a two-
story and basement building and one*

Btory factory, sheds and dock facili-

ties, machinery, heat, elevator, gas
Jnglne power, tc. Addresa P. O, Box
1,568.

TO lET FOB BCSINESS PCBFOSES.

4% STORY BUILDING
and basement within a few
feet of Broadway and Colum-
bus Circle. Will be entirely re-
completed to suit any business.
Long term lease can be ar-
ranged If desired. Can be ad-
apted to suit any business.
Apply 23« West B8th St., or

JOHN J. CLANCY & CO.,
900 Seventh Ave., Phone 7361

Columbus.

I OFTQ *«« to F^b. 164 5th Ave., near 2Sd.
L.\Jr I O f^^ to Feb. 48-50 West Slst.

I DFT"? Free to ^eb. 10 West 18th.

-rLJ. I'ree to Feb. 4-6 West 16th.

LOFTS *'"« "«''': '"• ' '"'"' !*">•

Sub-lease, bargains, anj size.

RI nnS 6 story 25x100; 209 W. 18th; $3,600.Ui.iJ\xj, 2 story, 24x90; near 6th Ave.; tl.800.

^TORFQ *^ price, any sizes, anywhere
JlKJI\i:sJ, throughout Manhattan.

^ROss
BSnsT.

COUNTRY RESIDENCES
FOB 8AI,E OB BENT

WntDhester County—Hudnn RIvw to Sand.

KENNETH IVES & CO.,
BBAl, ESITATE BBOKEB9.

» E. 4«d St, ^TeL Munay HiU 6037.

AT ABSOLUTE SACRIFICE.
18 acres, one hour from Grand Central:

attractive dwelling, 10 rooms; stable; large
orchard ; high elevation ; extenslce views ;

excellent neighborhood; price 18,000.
FOX REALTY COMPANY. 22 East 428 St.

CONXECTICl'T—FOB SALE OB TO LET.

FACTORY
FOR SALE

at HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
comprising 5 acres of land with
modern one-story brick buildings,

containing 100,000 square feet

floor »pace, with power plant and
railroad siding. Great bargain.

NICHOLSON & CO.
150 Broadway, New York

Factory Brokers

FACTORY
FOR SALE AT STAMFORD. CONN., covers
five acres; 60.000 sq. ft. of space; nearly
new. Address J. W. T., 1,295 Bergen St.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FABHS.

100 ACRES $1,200,
Stock, Tool* and Crops.

Good buildings. 6-room 2-story house, 40-ft.
barn for 10 cows; 200- tree apple orchard, 5U
other fruit trees; land equally divided into
fields, pasture, and woodland; only 2 miles
to railroad; immediate sale necessary, so 3
cows, some hogs, sheep, hens, farm ma-
chinery, tools, and hay included; all for
f1,200

J
half cash, easy terms; see photograph

ot buildings, other details. Page 1,
" Strout's

Winter Farm Bargains." Just out: write to-
day for free copy. B. A. Strout Farm Agen-
cy, Station 1.094, 47 West 34th St. and ISO
Nassau St., New York.

NEW YOBK STATE—SALE OB LET.

WATER FRONT ESTATE.
* 200 acres, highly improved; 1 mile frontage
on Hudson River, Dutchess Co. DwellingFr«« >n<I clear imnroved- tsIumI r>«K °" "."""^^S *"™r. Dutchess Co. Dwellingrreo ana ciear, improvea, vaiueo casn . contains 12 master's rooms, 5 baths. 8 serv-

$21,000, and add cash $3,000 to auts' rooms ; gardener's house, keeper's house.
ce AAA. «».* :w,^^w^m. •»...•.».»& n.. numerous barns, stables, etc. One ot the
$5,000; want income apartment Bronx finest places ever offered for sale. Price
or bnsiness property; principals only, i *16*!<X*,

free and jclear; mleht trade; prln-

lD.Tid Kraus, 37 Uber^ Str^t. 1 ?l?f^"'torI?^''"
^- °''"- *^ ^'^ "'" ^••

LOFTS
72-74 MADISON AVE.,

Near 28tli St.

50x95. 5th & 7th Floors.
3 elevalon; good light; equipped^

with ^rinkler syslem.
DAVID SHAFF

83 Caaal Street, or your own broker.

THOMPSON BUILDING,
511-513 West 42cl St.

A FEW MINUTES FROM BROADWAY
LOFTS, 50x100.

Good enough for your office.
mot too good for your plant.
New eight-story loft building;

Absolutely fireproof, perfect light.

high ceilings, heavy construction;
two elevators; good shipping faciUdei;
rei'ts roasonable. Liberal concessions.

Pull comtnisslon to Brokers.
M. M. HAYWABD & CO.,

lOOTH ST. AND BROADWAY.

STORE & LOFTS
New I6-Rtory Bnlldinr. 75x98.9.

22-24-26 WEST 32D ST.
Sgulpped with Automatic Sprinklers.

low INSCBANCE BATES.
Location best In City for CLOAK, SUIT,

and other DRY GOODS TRADES. Con-
venient to Buyers' Centre of Hotel Dis-
trict;- close to Railroad Terminals.
Firms now on S2d St. are Increasing

their business.

MINTURN POST COLLINS.
Phone Greeley 28B 1 West 84th St.

Or Tour Own Broker.

LOFTS
40x90. ALL LIGHT

FIREPROOF BUILDNG,
521-523 West 26th Street.

All Improvements, Low Rent.
Apply to Harris H. Uris, 581 West 26th St.,

fy or your own broker.

r For printers And*]

LIGHT 90: reasonable rents. ELECTRIC
. .m.mimm'S Brokers or office, E. rn^\«irrin
LOFTS I'W.

BLISS BLDGS. [POWER
[312 E. 23d St.

APABTSEENTS TO LET—CnfumtsheO.
MANHATTAN—West Bide.

ROOMS
(New Building).

No. 105 West 72d St.

Housekeeping
Apartments.

Rentals, $1,000 to $2,000.

Agent on premises.

F. R. Wood, W. H. DoUon Co.,
Agents,

Broadway, at 80th St

A Few Choice

Housekeeping Comer
Apartments of t

3-4-5 & 6 Rooms,
'. & bath; also extra maids' rooms. #

Most convenient residential loca- I
^

tion in tlie city, close to the best T
[
shopping and amusement sections. T

Very Reasonable Rents. f

THE OREGON |
162 W. 54th St., Cor. 7th Av.
New 12-story fireproof building. J
Renting agent on premises, or T
Slawson & Hobbs, v t

162 West 72d St. ' 2

14:9 CHURCH ^T
TEL... BARCLAY—8390.

ELEVATOR HOMES
UNDER

the direct supervision and
management of the owners.

Covent GardenApts.
Occupying square block
Convent Av. to St Nicholas

Terrace,
129th to 130th St.

4 Rooms f43'^ to $480
5 Rooms 480 to 600
6 Rooms 600 to 7i!0
8 Rooms, 2 Baths 720 to 1,000

Buckingham Court \^^7sf
8 Rooms, 2 Baths <1,200 to fl.so'o

St. Nicholas Court NiHL^A..
4 Rooms $400 to $480
6 Rooms 640 to 720
7 Rooms 660 to '780

'^250 V^. 104th St.
Bet. Broadway and West End Ave..

Modem Elevator Apartments,
Select blocic. Convenient to Subway
One 6 room Apt., 2 baths. Ji,."!;.")

One 5 room Apt., 1 bath, Sl.O.X)
One 2 room, kitchenette >."i

Apply Supt., on premises, or

Calder, Nassoit & Lanning
li Broadway and 105th St. jm

LOFTS
1,000 to 3,000 square feet;;

with Steam Power,
Passenger and Frelght'Elevators;

Very Desirable for Manufacturing.

165-171 Grand St, cor. Centre.
Apply LOUIS EISENBERG,

149 Broadway, (Phone 650 Cortlandt,),
or your own brrtcer.

42DST., WEST,
NEAR BROADWAT.

STORE AND BASEMENT.
LOWEST RENT IN riLOCKi

HERMAN ARNS COMPANY.
115 WEST 42(J ST.

LOFTS TO LET
11 East 22d. 26x90. elevator; Jl,400.

159 West 24th. 42x90, elevafor; tl.200.
6 West 29th, 26x60, elevator; Jl,lft.O.

23 West 32d, 25x85, elevator; i2.0ao.
364 West 60th. 22x80, $480; $720.
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST.

AMES & COMPANY
2 6 West 3lBt. Tel. 3570 Madison Sq.

BBOOKL,TII.

Opposite

Jay St. Terminal

LOFTS
10,000 SQ. FEET

. IX HEW CONCRETE BUILDIJJO

Low rent and insurance;

light, heat, power; conven-

ient locality; unsurpassed
manufacturingand shipping
facilities.

George L. Miller, Agt.
168 John St., Brooklyn.

raw JEBSKV.

GREAT OPPOBTUNITT—IDEAL LOCATION.
T"r» I CAQP BROAD ST.,1U L.I1A3E, NEWARK, N. J.

4-story brick building, 24 rooms, 12 baths,
steam heat, all modem Improvements. In the
heart of Newark, adjoining the Continental

Irttel, opposite D.. L. & W. R. R.. near the
McAdoo tubes; about 5 mlna." walk from
Market and Broad Sts. : suitable for family or
bachelor hotel; reasonable rent; good lease.

Address Hotel, 601 Ordway Bldt., Newark,
N. J.

LIGHT LOFTS
.'K)xA5, In a 12-gtory, modem, fireproof -build-
ing, convenient to 6th Av. L and surface cars.

Exceptionally low rental.
DIX BUILDING.

Phone. 661 Chelsea. 116 West Hth St

APABTMENTB TO TXT—mtnralslisd.

UAMHATTAK—West Sid&

Berkeley Arms
326-330 WEST 95TH ST.

High'Gass Elevator Apartments.
5 ROOMS $50.

SUBWAY EXPRESS STATION.
SUPERINTENDENT ON PREMISES.

Telephone 4174 Riverside.

WELLESLEY
N. E. Cor. Slst & West End Av.

8 and .9 large rooms and bath,

electric light, refrigeration, sep-
arate laundry and laundry fucL

Apply Superintendent

94th St. RIVERSIDE VA

BIG CONCESSIONS
High class elevator apts.; all im-

provements. Lar^e, light rooms.

4. 5, 6, 7 rooms & bath. $50.00 lo $87.50.

FOR RENT.
230 West 107th Street

Adjoining Broadway and West End Av.
TO OCTOBER 1ST, 1914.

7 ROOM% Large and plenty of sun-• ">-'>-"".'' shine; house parUcularly well
planned, built, and finished: ELECTRICITY
INCLUDED In RE>JT. Efficient and at-
tentive elevator, hall, and telephone service.
Regular rental S9B0.

165 PER MONTH.
SUPERINTENDENT, ON PREMISES.

AN OPPORTUNITY
NINE ROOMS, 3 BATHS; 11,400.

THE CORONET.
67 WEST 68TH ST.

Separate passenger & serrlcs
elevators day & night. Ap-
ply Supt. on premises or

HARRIS & VAUGHAN,
Telephone 31 Murray Hill. 669 6th Av.

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS,
57 WEST 58TH ST.

6 ROOMS & BATH. RENT 11.400.
Fireproof building; separate pas-
senger & service elevators day
& night. Anply superintemdent or

HARRIS & VAUGHAN,
Telephone SI Murray Hill. SS» Stb At.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

2 rooms, kitchenette and bath
apartments and studio, hand- t

somely decorated, with all the
latest modern Improvements.
Most convenient to Subway, "L"
and all surface lines.

Bents $45 to $75.
Apply 22S West 68th St.. or

JOHN J. CLANCY & CO.,
900 Seventh Ave.

Phone 7361-2 Columbus.

RIVIERA
Riverside Drive

156th to 157tli Street

Higheit Tjrpe Fireproof ConitmctioB.

The Riviera conteuns every
modern improvement which

can be found in any apartment
house on the west side, and at

a 33 1-3% less rental.

PER ANNUM.

5 Rooms, $720
6 Rooms, :« $1,100

7 Rooms, $1,200

8 Rooms, $1,200 to $1,500

10 Rooms, $1,400 to $1,700

Any further InformattoQ can be hid from reil-

dent manager on premises. 5400—Audubon, or

Manhattan Leasing Co.
149 Church Street.

6390 Barclay

High-Class Elevator Apart^nents.

SOVEREIGN COURT,
535 West 15l3t St.. near Broadway.

6 Rooms and Bath, $50.

BELLECLAIRE COURT,
461 Edgecombe Av.. corner lG5th,

3 Rooms and Bath, $25.

KINGLAND,
523 West 187th St.. near Audubon.

7 Rooms, $50 to $60.
All Apartments near Subwy stations.

Under Owner's Supervision. Supt. on Premises.

APABTMENTS TO LET—CnfnmUhea.

MANHATTAN—East SIdei , .

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Exclusive Apartment
Hotel

SMI St., bet MadiSM
and Park Avs.

Located In Best Hesidential
Section.

Now Ready for Occupancy.

Suites of

1, 2 & 3 Rooms
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Furnished or Unfurnished.

Manager on Premises or

Bing & Bing, SoS Fifth Av.

THE STUYVESANT
17 LIVIXGSTO.V PLACE.

Corner

Eul 17ih St.,

OTeriooldnf
StiTTcuat Park.

6 Rooms
RENTS $8dO ft UP.

Large, light and airy; phone,
elevators, electric fight, uni-

formed hall attendants ;

separate servants' toilets.

Apply to Supt.
on premises.

Choice Apartment.

Fifth Avenue
No. 636

Corner of Slst St.

ONE APARTMENT
ON EACH FLOOR.

Can be made into a duplex of 2 5

rooms and 6 baths.

All I^rge Outside Rooms.
Superintendent on premises.

N

The Hillcrest
Uiilrer.sity Grounds.

Modem Elevator Apartments
8-9 Large Sunny Rooms & Baths

RFNTS Psrlors lSi23

.)., cnnV «1 ann ^'n'^e Booms 14x19
$1,500 to $l,tSUO Bedrooms 11x16

SUBLET TO OCTOBER 1, 1914.

Tprknil/m fireproof building on a
s**^'-'™" prominent residential street.

Large and particularly bright rooms; ser-
vice excellent; regular rental. $1,200.

180 PER MONTH.
Apply Superintendent.

302 WEST 79TH ST.

101st St. 79 West—7 Rooms
Select single flats ; steam, hot water ; large,

light rooms; well kept house; $33.

1 05th St.. 146 W.—6 Large Rooms
steam and hot water; select and well kept

house; Hne street; telephone; $30-$33.

THE BERMUDA,
608-10 WEST 150TH ST.
NEAR RIVERSIDE DRIVE.

Elevator, every modern Improvement,
4 and 5. rooms and bath.

Renfs. ?36 to f40.
Apply on premises or

SHAW & CO.,
1 WEST 125TH ST.

555 West 170th. St.
2 blocks from 168th St. B'way Sub. Station

MANHATTAN—East Side.

Gainsborough Studios,
222 West 69th St.

Apartment of three rooms, and bath to sublet.
Ideal for one or two bachelors or couple.

JAMES E. BALL, Manager.

THE SEVILLIA
Apartment Hotel, 117 W. 58tii St.

Very deilrable apartment. 3 rooms and Tbath,
unfurnished. Also single rooms, furnished.

WMt Side.
AboTB XlOth St. and WaiiUncton Helgbtt.

CARVELCOURT
Cor. 114di St & St Nicholas At.

5 large rooms and bath.

Comer Apartment
High-class elevator apartments.

Rent ^66.

HAGUE COURT
(Liberal Concessions.)

Facing Morningslde Park, near Columbia
University; seven large, light rooms; rent

$900-11,060. Beautifully decorated; two
toilets, telephone; undeirirablo tenants ex-

cluded; no dogs. Superintendent, 400 West
118th St., or W. Alanson Alexander, BOS

Bth Av.

THE LANCASTER
605 W. 141, near Riverside Diire,
ELEGANT 7-ROOM FbONT APARTMENT.
Near Subway. Modem elevator building.

Select locality, lane, light rooms.. Southern
exposure. All nlcnt service. liberal conees-

104 East 40th St.

At Park Av.

Aparlments of comfort anJ ele-

gance in the Aristocratic Murray
Hill section. 5 and 6 rooms, 1

and 2 baths. Extra servants'

rooms, if desired. Studio Apart-

ment on top floor.

NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING.
Marked Concessions on remaiiung

Suites owing lo the late season.

Owners on premises.

Pease & ^IHman, Agenb,
340 Madison Ave., Near .43rd StrecL

LaCasaBlanca
55 EAST 76TH ST.,

Between Park & Madison Aves.

Very Reasonable Rents.

Best Residence Locality in City.
Rents $900 Up.

Superintendent on premises.
Telephone 1690 Lenox. ;

HATFIELD HOUSE,
103 EAST 29TH ST.

1, 2, and 8 rooms and bath, also studio
apartment of 4 rooms and bath to lease; .

meals optional.

APARTME>'TS TO LET—Fnrnlfibed.

/f= ===^

121 Madison Av.
Large and perfectly arranged duplex

housekeeping Apartments in the above
absolutely fireproof building, comer of

Madison Av. and 30th St.; spacious
rooms, with parquet floors, electric light
and baths; extra room for malda.

25 East 30th St.
One duplex non-housekeeping, unfur-

nished Apartment of three large rooms
and bath; also handsomely furnished
duplex three-room Apartment, by sea-
son or year. REOTAURANT FOR
TENANTS ONLY.
A very desirable ground floor Apart-

ment for high class physician.

GRAMERCYPARKCLUB
36 Gramercr Park Eut.

CO-OPBRATrVK APAKTMBNT HOUBB.
.Distinctive !n Arrangement. Eaulpment ami

Plan of
Ormeiablp.

Apartmenta ^ot mie^'M/Too to^iSlooa
S. De Walltearsi & Hull. Agenta,

3eS 6TH AVENUE

1350 Madison Ave.
southwest corner; will sacrifice 1 elegant 8-
room cor. apartment; every room sparkllns
light and extra large; every known Improve-
ment. Apply Supt., on premises, or

WAXiTER C. KORN. 503 5tb AT.

Cathedra! Plaza

Apartments
100 Cathedral Parkway
(Cor. Columbus Av. & llOtli St.)

ly 2 and 3 rooms
Batfa and Kitchenette in every

Apartment. Furnished, $30,
; $40, $55 up monthly.

Night and day elevator and phone se^v
Ice. Convenient to Subway, "L." and sur-

face lines. Special rates on unfurnished
apartments and leases. References.

Cathedral Plaza Is situated directly op-
posite

"
St. John the Divine." and beau-

tiful Morningslde Park. Central Park
only two blocks away. A thoroughly
modern house. Unusual conveni^icea.
Tastefully arranged apartments, each one
a complete home. Dishes, cooking uten-
sils, linen and silver. Prepare meals In

your own apartment or patronize our res-

taurant.

Far removed from the business district,

yet easily accessible to all the city's ac-
tivities, business or amusements. By the
month or year.

Phone Riverside 3970.

is - J
3 Rooms and Bath

$2.00 PER DAY
or 66c per Room
61-65 E."59th St
Sfune locality as the Fiaia, SaToy and

Netherlands.

HoM Serrlce
THE MANHANSET

Apply to Snperintendeat uu pranUM.

TO RENT
IN

THE LORRAINE
2 East 45th St.

An Apartment consisting of Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath; also Parlor, two Bed-
roomr and two Batbs.

4 A^a> 6 ROOMS
FTRKISHED COMPLETE.

Fireproof high-class Elevator Bolldlns, mem
Columbia College and St. John's Catbe<taral.

Inquire at office,

507 WEST 11371i STR^X.

iiHtttf^in ^r^i.-i-z-V-r/v' im^m iM00^^^S^
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CHILD LABORUW
HAS AIDED SCHOOLS

Prof. John Dewey of Columbia

Says Much More Should Be

Done for Young Workers.

BARON A CHAUFFEUR.

PLEA FOR DULL CHILDREN

They MMt of AIJ Need Vocational

Training — Pralce Henry
Street Setttement.

That the new Child Labor law of the

State of New York has increased the

demand for schools and for ooureea of

study batter adapted to the needs of

boys and girls aljput
to enter industrial

pursuits. Is the assertion of Prof. John
Dewey, of Columbia University, in an
introduction to the Directory of the

Trades and Occupations taught at the

Uay and evening schools In Greater New
York.
This directory is published by the

Committee for Vocational Scholarships
of the Henry Street Settlement at 285
Henry Street and was compiled by Mrs.
^iortimer J. Fox. Among those who are
interested in the movement to enable
hoys and girls to secure employment
tor which they best are fitted are Mrs.
Sta-K Morgenthau, <rr.. Miss Elsie Borg,
Mrs. William Ehrlich, Miss Margaret
Brown, Miss Harriet West Knight,
Miss Alice L«wlsoha, Mlss' Irene Liewi-
.sohn, Mrs. Wesley C. Mitchell and Miss
Lillian D. Wald.
Accordine to Dr. Dewey, the educa-

tional problem faced by the city of New
York, as by every other great indus-
trial centre, is whether the community
:i3 a whole shall care for the education
of the children or whether the education
of the largest number shall be left to
the unregulated conditions of factory
life." Child labor laws have, upon the
whole, approached the question from
the negative side," Dr. Dewey writes.• They have kept the children out of
industrial pursuits until they have
reached a certain age, and have pre-
eomably secured a certain amount of
schooling. Tlfe problem will not ba ade-
quately dealt with on its positive and
constructive side until the community
furnishes to the large number of hoys
and girls, who are about to become
wage-earners, educational faculties that
ecjulp them intellectually and morally tor
tlieir callings in life; and until continua-
tion schools, in some form or other, are
provided for at least all children between
fourteen and sixteen, who are engaged
In factory work.

*' The new child labor law ot the
State ot New Torlc, while more stringent
H3 a preventive measure ttian the older
law (since it requires the boys and girls
to have attained the Grade of 6B or the
age of 18 years), actually increases the
demand for more schools and courses
of study better adapted to the -needs of
those going into Industrial pursuits. Nat-
urally, it is the duller children who, not
leaching the 6B Grade, have to remain
in school till they are 18 years old. To
a large extent these children, backward
In book studies, are just the ones to
whom instructions that use the hands
and the motor energies would appeal.
Meantime, they are kept out of industry,
and yet are not adequately prepared for
any useful activity in life.
" The public la indebted to the Henry

Street Settlement, which maintains a
system of scholarships for the benefit
of those boys and girls who might
otherwise leave school and go to work
at 14. The purpose of the scholarships
is to give as many children as possible
two years of further education and vo-
cational -training during that period
which has been called the " two wasted
years." The giving of scholarships to
the comparatively few children for-
tunate enough to secure this protection
end the supervision of their education
keeps the committee in close touch with
the educational agencies throughout the
city." While we must rejoice that the
showing is as good as it is, and that
such excellent work is done by these
schools, nevertheless we must tsonfess
that the showing is a meagre and inade-
quate one. When one considers the
thousands and thousands of children
destined to wage-earning pursuits, the
obvious conclusion from the exhibit
found in this directory is that neither by
public activity nor by voluntary agen-
cies has the City of New York as y«t
made more than a bare beginning. The
directory should thus serve a double
purpose. In that it gives information—
otherwise \^Ty difficult to procure—
regarding existing facilities, and in that
It makes evident the immense work that
remains to be done. "

The Scholarship Committee of the
Henry Street Settlement offers its sec-
ond directory of the educational re-
sources of the city t(» teachers and set-
tlement workers, parents and children
because it often becomes the duty of
both teaeher and settlement worker to
advise boys and girls about to leave
school as to their future occupation. The
committee hopes that the dlrectorv may
render the choice less difficult and in-
sure a vocation more appropriate to the
capacity of the various boys and girls
who apply to it for aid.
Conferences on vocational guidance

and training, held during the past two
years in Boston and New York, demon-
strate that Interest In this problem is
growing. Meanwhile, opportunities for
vocational education have not Increased
proportionately either to this Interest
or to the school population. In 1909 there
were 27.152 children graduated from the
elementary schools, and In 1913 there
were 41,151. To meet this Increase of
00 per cent., three new public trade
schools have been established, and eight
schools conducted by private organiza-
tions, four of which are special schools
for the bUnd and the crippled, the other
four, electrical, corporation and Chll-
tlren's Aid Society schools. Since the
first directory was published in 1909 two
schools liave been discontinued.

STREET CAPACITY IGNORED.

Bassett Says Buildings Siiould Con-
form to WldtKi of Roadways.

. The city should insist that architects
.

... In planning tall buildings consider tne
-

f; atreet capacity as well as halls and ef-

'( h flcient elevator service, Edward M. Bas-

j

sett told the Conference on City Plan-
ning a few days ago. He said that a
discussion of regulation of building
heights leads usually to a discussion of
courts and setbacks, so that light and
air can be obtained for the highest
buildings." Many experts in this citv, esnecially
architects," Mr. Bassett said, "look at
two elements only in coming to conclu-
sions. One is the effect on tlio building
to be constructed, its tenants, and the
owner's pocketbooli. The other is the
effect upon neighboring buildings. Tlte
community, however, is greatly Inter-
ested In the public streets. The streets
in downtown New York are as necessary
for transportation as hallways and ele-
vators are necessary to a large office
building. Architects are very careful to
declgn tall buildings with proportionate
ballways and elevators. The streets,
hoiwever, cannot be widened except at a

firohlbitlve
cost It Is, therefore, riqhr

or the city to insist that high buiid-
'

Ings should have some relation to street
capacity. In other words, street ca-
pacity as well as light, air and fire haz-

! ard should Impresa a limitation upon
buildings." What one owner in a block can do,
the others, proportionate to their area,
should not only be able to do, but should
be protected In doing. There are now
fifty-one buildings In the city higher
than twenty stories. Most of them are
south of City Hall. If every owner in
the block where they are located should
erect a building as high as they are,
th« downtown situation would be In-
tolerable.

:

" Subways could not be built In suffi-
cient numbers to transport the tenants.
Street space would -'je Insufficient for
pipes, wires and railroads. The sur-
faco of the streets would not hold the
people. The question is pertinent
whether a few, owners should be al-

I
lowed by the city to do, because they do

! It first, what all cannot do because of
I lack of street capacity. Surely the
t city, as owner of the public streets, has
\ the right under its police powers to

-
prevent such buildings as would overtax

'

. street capacity. It also has a duty in
) ': fairness to all land owners to make
• regulations that will preserve to the
) future bulldw his fair share of ttreet
;. use,"

Hires Out to New York Banl<er,

Thougli He Owns a Ciiateau.

Friends of a New York banker knew
tliat for several Winters he had em-
ployed as a ciiauffear a genuine French
baron, whose beautiful whiskers often

came fai for comment, but not many
friends of the baron in New York knew
the source of his income. When he and
his wife arrived In New York some five

years ago on a French steamer their
arrival was chronicled in the newspapers,
and they were entertained a great deal

by friends they made in New York. At
the garage where the banker's car was
kept nobody knew the Frenchman by
his Utle, and his secret never got out.

It was learned yesterday that the baron
has been back in France these two
years, that he has bought a chateau In

the Auvergne, where he entertains

Americans aa "
paying guests," and

that he now ^wns three automobiles,
which he hires out to tourists, and if

anybody wants to be " chauffeured "

about Europe by a real nobleman the
baron himself is willing to drive the
car.
After years of difficulty in getting a

good chauffeur for his car when he
went abroad in the Spring the banker
had come to the conclusion that it was
next to Impossible. He had tried al-
most all nationalities, and one season
actually carried two drivers on his an-
nual spin down through the chateau
country, across to Aix. through Switzer-
land and the Black Forest and across
to Carlsbad and back. Even the two
complicated his life, for one would as-
sume that the other was looking after
the car. Finally one took the car out
for a joy ride and smashed it up.
Five years agb the name of the baron

was suggested to the banker. He scouted
the idea that a Baron would make a
good chauffeur, but promised to pay
him a good salary if he drove the car
that SumniEr without a single mishap.
The nobleman proved a good driver,
and the American engaged to pay him
$200 a month. When the banker came
over in the Fall, he let the Baron and
his wife sail on a different steamer,
and of course paid their passages. Then
when they went back to France in the
Summer, it was always several weeks
in advance of the departure of the
bajiker, who merely insisted that his
car should be ready at the time that
he wanted to start on his automobile
tour.
But after three Winters of New York,

the Baron confessed that he did not
Uke this climate. He had not im-
proved his English much, and he longed
to spend all his time In France. Besides,
having started out to earn his own living,

and made good, he was anxious to branch
out. He wanted to become the pro-
prietor of a business. So his employer
made him a present of the car he had
been driving, and the Baron at once
began business in a small way. There
were plenty of tourists who wanted cars
by the day or week, and the Baron
found it so profitable that he was soon
able to add another car to his equip-
ment and later a third. Meantime, so
h» informed his former employer last

Summer, he had ^decided he wanted
a home, so f'nding he could get a
chateau cheap, he purchased It, and
is now steadily retrieving the family
fortunes.

MAKE GEMS MORE BRIlLIANT

l^lve-Carat Diamond in Vacuum
Gives More Llgiit Than a Candle,

The Jewelers of ancient Egypt knew
more than modern craftsmen about

treating gems so that they would shine

and sparkle, according to The Independ-

ent. Such gems as tfe emerald, garnet,

and jacinth were livelier and more lumi-

nous In tlie days of the Ptolemies than

they can be made to-day. It is known
that the diamond, ruby, emerald, and
kunzite become phosphorescent or flu-

orescent under certa'n circumstances.
Gems exhibit the liveliest phosphor-

escence in vacuum tubes. Even in

rarified air some diamonds give out a
blue light wb-ch is not present in a
denser atmosphere. In a vacuum a dia-

mond of four or five carats gives as
much light a^ a candle. The color of
the light differs not only with the
origin of the diamond, but with the
facets of the same diamond. Maske-
lyne made a collection of diamonds
which glowed In a vacuum with nearly
all the colors of the spectrum. An un-
cut stone which was roughly cube
shape, with truncated corners and edges,
emitted orange yellow light from the

faces of the cube, pale yellow from the

corners, and lemon yellow from the flat

edges.
Next to the diamond stands the ruby

as highly phosphorescent in a vacuum.
The ruby emits a beautiful red light, as

though it were incandescent. Kunzite
shines with a golden yellow or yellow
tinged with rose. The emerald shmes
with a crimson light. The same gems
become phosphorescent under the influ-

ence of radium. The ultra-violet rays
also produce luminos"ty in gems.

It is well known that rubies from the
mines of Burma are more valuable than
those from neighboring Siam. Exter-

nally thev look much alike, but under
the ultra-violet rays the Burmese stones
which are called Oriental rubies, glow
like red embers, while the Siamese ru-

bies look almost black.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS'

OHTPDT 2,500 A YEAR

Pioneer Days of Such Educa-

tion Past, Says Engi-

s neer Expert.

STUDENTS ARE IN DEMAND

Captains of Industry No Longer

Look witii Distrust on the

Modern Graduate.

WASHINGTON'S LETTERS.

Price Paid in London for One Has

Been Exceeded Here.

The autograph letter of George Wash
ington which sold for $900 a few days

ago in a London auction room comes
very close to the record price paid at

public sale for a letter of the first

President. It has been exceeded, how-

ever, on three occasions In this country.

In 1903 at the Harold Peirce sale In

Philadelphia a Washington letter sold

for Jl.lSO; In 1904 at the Moses Pollak

sale in Philadelphia a letter seld for

$925, and In 1905 at the Bishop Hurst

sale In this city a Washington letter on
war matters brought $1,065.
The letter sold ten years ago for

$1,150 still holds the record for auto-

graph letters of Washington. In this
case Its value was enhanced by the
fact that the letter was signed by
Martha Washington, and It is the only
letter known which bears the signatures
of both George Washington and his
wife. It was written to Tobias Lear on
March 20, 1796. There is nothing of pe-
culiar Interest In the letter, as it ex-

presses the sympathy of George Wash-
ugton and his wife to Mr. Lear on the
death of a relative.
The letter in the Hurst sale which

brought $1,065 was written from the
army headquarters at Middlebrook to

Benjamin Harrison on May 6, 1779. In
It Washington says that he expects to be
hard pressed on every quarter.
TIiB letter which brought $92S In the

Pollak sale Is of exceptional interest, in

that it refers to the exchange of Gen.
Cornwallis. It was written soon after
the battle of Yorktown, and is addressed
to Abraham Skinner, Commissary Gen-
eral of Prisoners.
At the Pennypacker sale in Philadel-

phia a few years ago the Library of

Congress purchased for $700 a twenty-
two-page diary of Washington covering
part of the year 1707.

ARGENTINE RAILWAY PLANS.

Buenos Aires Lihe Will Eliminate

Grade Crossings for 25 Miles.

The Western Railway of Buenos Aires

contemplates eliminating all existing

grade crossings and- electrifying Its

suburban zone for a distance of about
25 miles from the terminal, the first

half of the distance being
,
four-tracked,

says The Engineering Riecord. It is

expected to use dlrecf^rrent distrib-
uted through a third rail. A direct con.
nection is to be made to the Interchange
station of the Anglo-Argentine Tram-
ways Company to be built imder the
Plaxa Once. This station will have
three seta of double tracks, with two
platforms between. The middle set will
l>e used by the Western Railway. Pas-
sengers will walk across the adjacent
platforms to and from the cars of the
Anglo-Argentine Company, which will
-carry them downtown and to their
destination in the city.
As the gage of the Western Railway

is 5 feet 6 Inches and that of the tram-
way company 4 feet 8H Inches, no direct
through working of cars is possible.
The interchange will, however, be sim-
ple and direct

Dr. W. F. M. Goss of the Tlnlversity
cf Illinois, the retiring President of the

American Society of Uechanical Engi-
neers, speaking to the meclianlcal en-

gineers at their annual meeting In this

city last week, called attention to the
fact that the educational Institutions ot

the United States are now sending out

annually ^,500 graduate engineers, and
that of this total about 1,000 enter the
field of mechanical engineering.
" The normal supporter of the great

State university," said Dr. Goss, "Is
coming to understand something of the
breadth of the educational problem
which is presented by the acUvltiea
of the technical school. He has seen
the number of its students mtilHply
and its graduates become leaders in th«

work of great industries. Questions af-

fecting the support of the technical

school have sometimes appeared as po-

litical questions, and in hlB discussions

of these the normal cltixen has not

been found lackins in his appreciation
of the technical school. Elngineerlng
education now suggests something more
to him than a classroom. He under-
stands that efficient Instruction must
find expression In the application ot
science and In the promotton of scien-
tific research. These are Important
conceptions, and the fact that they are
entertained by the public suggests tha
great influence already exerted by the
technical school.
" The American technical school

stands to-day on the threshold of great
achievements. Its pioneer days are
nearly over, and the fruitage of two
generations of educational effort Is no*
in evidence. Captains of industry no
longer look in doubt upon the technical
graduate; they give him work. Public
confidence in the new education has
been won, and its permanent supi)ort
is assured. What of the future? To
what new attributes must the technical
school give expression and what new
responsibilities should it assume? These
are questions which to-day confront the
school." The modern need in the field of en-
gineering is for men who can perform
the exceptional task; for men who are
sate keepers of their brothers' Inter-
ests; for men whose qualities of char-
acter are so sound and strong that they
Instinctively perceive the way of truth
and follow it; for men whose activity
and understanding detect the defects In
established practice and find a way
to improve that practice; for men who
so well understand the fundamental
principles of science as to be able to
predict the effect of the next step
before it has been taken; for men who
can rank with the world's great lead-
ers in science and industry. I conceive
it to be the prime purpose of the tech-
nical school to make its contribution to-
ward the development of such men."
In the interest of higher efficiency,

said Dr. Goss, it is necessary that the
schools of technology in the United
States shall have Instructional staffs of
the highest possible ability, and, fur-
thermore, that such a staff shall not be
overburdened with routine duties. He
also called attention to the fact that the
importance of superior leadership in
the school should be emphasized by the
fact that the attitude of the American
student reflects faithfully th« changing
spirit of the times." The relation existing between the
standard of instruction In schools which
prepare for a profession," Dr. Goss con-
tinued,

" and the ideals of the profes-
sions have already been suggested and
in their general aspects are obvious.
The fact that the educational institu-
tions of high standing are sending out
each year inte the engineering pursuits
of our country more than 2,500 grad-
uates, nearly 1,000 of whom enter the
field of mechanical engineering, sug-
gests the basis for this relationship.
The technical school is, in fact, re-

cruiting and otherwise stimulating the
engineering work of the country. Its
more Important contributions may be
summarized as follows:"

First, the work of the school tends
to emphasize the dignity of the call-
ing. Second, a service which the tech-
nical school is rendering the profession
of engineering Is that of contributing
to the sum of its scientific data. Third,
an Important contribution which the
school Is rendering the profession of
engineering Is that of emphasizing the
profession's unity of purpose. This
intercollegiate spirit of fellowship has
become a national asset—It persists
when the day of graduation has passed.
It represents a spirit which. In the busi-
ness and professional world, conserves
and upholds."

Fort Scott's Pride.
A Fort Scott reporter closes a descrip-

tion of that city's new $80,000 high
school building With these Illuminating
words: " While the outside has not been
slighted, the most attention has been
placed on the modern invprovements,
suc'n as which Only grace the Inside of a
very few high school buildings In Kan-
sas."—Kansas City Star.

EYE-STRAIN AND CRIME

One Often Follows the Otiier, Says
American Medical Aasocladon.

That there is a definite relationship
between eye-strain and crime Is shown
by this instance cited by the Bulletin of
the American Medical Association :

" A San Francisco school teacher, who
had suffered much from eye troubles

herself, at one of her vlstts to her
oculist's office described an Incorrigible
child in her school who- appeared to
have some defect of sight This suspi-
cion had been repeatedly reported to his

parents, but as they ^ers poor as well
as ignorant, nothing had been accom-
plished so far. She decided, therefore,
to make an Independent effort In tha
troy's behalf and solicited the assistance
of her oculist's aid. There were doubts
of any good accomplishments being pos-
sible, as the boy seemed both extraor-
dinarily dull and superlatively mean." His teacher said that at the age of
11 years he was the worst child in her
experience of many years in school
work. He frequently played '

hookey,'
associated with the worst boys of all
ages, smoked cigarettes, swore Uke a
trooper and lied outrageously; besides,he seemed to take a stupid pride in
learning nothing and thwarting all her
efforts. The only physical defect no-
ticed was that he held print unusually
close to his eyes. Examination showed
one eye had two-sevenths and the other
ppe^rifth of normal vision.

^,
The boy was dumbly Indifferent Inthe beginning to the eye test but aftCT

much labor and aggravation lenses
were placed before his eyes, giving prac-
tically perfect vision at once! Then ha
showed symptoms of being almost hu-
man. The glasses were ordered and the
case gladly dismissed. More than a
year afterward the doctor saw the
teacher again pnd Inquiries were made
with misgivings. Sbe said that after
she procured the glasses and had gained
consent for his wearing them, the child's
transformation was rapid and com-
plete. He had become the willing slave
of the teaeher, where before he seemed
to resist her every interest in him ; he
never missed a day In school, where for-
merly playing truant was chronic with
him. He was the head of his class now,
where previously he was too dull to be
classed at all ; he had voluntarily
stopped his numerous bad habits and
had become the marvel of the neighbor-
hood as well as the joy of his parents,
and so on.
" The explanation of this metamor-

phosis Is simple and natural. The child
was more than three-fourths blind and
no one had known It. He could not
learn because he could not see. and his
eyes and head jjadoubtedly pdlned him
when straining to see. Hls^correct
and absurd answers made the other
pupils laugh at and guy him, so he
hated everything connected with the
school, ana in playing truant he met
the worst possible associates and
learned from them his notable array of
vicious habits." When ho put on his glasses he saw
the world for the first time clearly and
In comfort. He therefore was able to
learn and his ambition was aroused.
Hence he loved schooling and the op-
portunity to show his real capability,
and by regular attendance at school
lost the bad companionship which was
really responsible for his show of
criminal tendencies. After the boy be-
came the pride of the school, Ms par-
ents took an interest -and aided him,
where before they ignored so unlovable
a child. A boy who at the age of 11
was the worst child In the school and
neighborhood and was absolutely cal-
lous to all moral suasion, would prob-
ably have developed into a criminal.
It Is no exaggeration, therefore, to
say that the development of a danger-
ous breaker of law and order of an
extreme type was prevented by a pair
of glasses.

TRADE OVERLOOKS

HALDIVE ISLAPS

A Land of Promise Awaiting

Development, Where . Order

Reigns and Nafaire Is Fair,

MINISTER VISITS SULTAN

Male a Spotless To'wn—No Taxa-

tion, No Rents, and No Money—Of-
fender* Sent Home.to " be Good."

THE TALE OF A LOST MINE.

Nobody Know* How True It I* or

Where It Came From.

This touching tale, for the veracity
of which we do not vouch, comes from
a source that we do not know, says
The Engineering dnd Mining Journal:
" About 1660 a Spaniard, In Peru,

named Jos€ Salcedo, fell in love with
an Indian girl. He proceeded to do a
thing almost unheard of In those times.
He married her. Out of gratitude her
mother revealed to him a vein of silver
of unexampled richness. He worked it

and drew from it considerable wealth—
too mu<Sh for his happiness, for his
opulence excited the cupidity of the
Viceroy, Count Lemoa. who had him
charged with high treason, the penalty
of which was death and the confisca-
tion of all wqrldly goods."

It was In vain that Salcedo demand-
ed permission to appeal to Madrid, and
offered to pay two ingota of silver daily
during the fifteen months that must
elapse before a reply was returned. The
Count refused, and hanged him In 1669.
But the butcher got small good out of
It. The Indiana, intent on avenging
their friend, destroyed the works of the
mine, filled It with water, and concealed
the entrance so cleverly that It could
never be discovered. Neither promises
nor threats could extract tneir secret,
which remains so to this very day."
This story is more romantic than

those of the Gunsight, Pegleg, and sev-
eral other " lost mines "

of the Ameri-
can desert.

Fine Residences Leased.
The Beadleston home at 25 West

Fifty-first Street has been leased to
Michael J. Buckley for the estate of

Mrs. W. H. Beadleston by Douglas L.

fllllmah & Co. It adjoins the residence
of Henry' Clews.
Pease & Elllman have rented the four-

story American basement dwelling at
162 East Seventy-fourth Street for
Julian A. Ripley to E. Hope Norton,
President of the Guayaquil & Quito Rail-
way Company, and also for Warren B.
Dennis to Miss Adele Kneeland the five-
story house at 110 East Fifty-seventh
Street.

In the pursuit of commerce the
traders of the world are apparently
overlooidng the Maldive Islands, ac-

cording to the Rev. P. Middleton Brun-
well of Colombo, who recently completed
an Interesting trip to these little known
Islands. Mr. Brunwell went as a guest
on the steamship which was specially
chartered to bring the young son of the

Sultan of Maldive from Male, the capi-
tal of the island group, to Ceylon. The
heir apparent to the Maldivlan throne

is an interesting youth, and he is now
attending the Government training
school In Ceylon.
The Maldive Islands are little known.

They have been called the " Thousand
Islands " of the Pacific. They He about
300 miles southwest of the peninsula of

India. They are of coral formation and
arranged in seventeen atolls and sur-

rounded by and protected from the sea

by coral reefs.
" There should be remarkable scope

for development In the Maldives," Mr.

Brunwell writes.
" The soil appears

to be most uniformly excellent for the
growth of cocoanuts. I am Informed
that on one of the islands the annual
crop was 200,000 nuts. With a regular
monthly steamer service the trade In
cocoanuts might be extensively devel-
oped. The Ministers and adnsors to
.the Sultan are fully alive to the possi-
bilities of the islands and appear to be
most anxious to accomplish their de-
velopment. Tn fact the Oovemment la

distinctly liberal and very *go ahead.'
and there Is a strong desire tflppen up
trade with the outer world. ^^
"At present the principal transactions

are done by barter and exchange. The
products of the island are j^tchanged
with the Bombay merchants for rice,

ourry, foodstuffs, and bazaaiyproduce
generally. Money is used t<r a very
small extent."
Mr. Brunwell found the Sultan very

courteous and much Interested In affairs
of the outside world. He also found
«nuch to Interest him while a visitor in
Maldive. He met the Sultan at his"
palace

" in Male.
Mr. Brunwell continues: " He showed

a deep anxiety for the interests of his

people and the progress of the Islands.
T was a little surprised to notice a tele-
phone on Male Island. It connects the
Custom House with the Sultan's palace,
the Post Office, and the Government
buildings. It seemed remarkable that
there was an ample supply of fresh
water available on Male Island. Ap-
parently a well can be sunk anywhere
and fresh water obtained.
.

" There is practically no crime on the
islands, no murder, and no theft No
intoxicating liquors and no opium are
allowed on the islands. The only pun-
ishment meted out to offenders appears
to be deportation to another island. In
the Sultan's palace some formidable-
looking canes were pointed out to us as
being formerly used for corporal pun-
ishment, but these are now merely his-
torical curios.' There are no taxes, the revenues be-
ing obtained from an import duty on the
different goods brought into Male bv
the Bombay traders, and also from a
small duty on produce brought Into Male
from other atolls. The inhabitants of
Male appear to be more or less Govern-
ment dependents. They have land given
to them ; they live free of rent ; they
build their own houses, but the house
material Is provided. The inhabitants
have r^ntly built their ruler a new
-palace, which, however, looks like an or-
dinary Ceylon bungsJow."

I noticed when passing through thp
streets of the pretty town that everv-
thing looked extremely clean. On malt-
ing inquiries I learned that every house-
holder has to keep tlie part of the road

In.Cramt at bla.bonie dean, aad wbcre
thfere are no houses uie Government em-
ploys Bcavencars to do the work. White
sand Is strewn In the streets and the
result is a remarkably clean appeanuice."

Though the religion of the islands Is

HMiammedan. yet women have full lib-
erty to go with their faces uncovered.
Moreover, the Mohammedan priests dur-
ing the day time are engaged in or-
idlnary ynnA."

Private School
«» Directory ra

two LINCOLN UTTERS.

MisaivM Were Written Before His

Firct .Nomination.

Two remarkably Interesting political

letters of Abraham Uneoln written only
a short tiOM before his nomination tor

the Presidency at the Republican Con-
vention In Chicago in May, 1860, were
obtained a few days ago by P. F. Madl-

gan of 501 Fifth Avenue from the de-

scendants of the gentleman to whom
,tliey were addressed. He was Major
Richard U. Cw^rine, aid to Gen. John C.

Fremont,
" The Patlifiiider." The earlier

of the two letters Is dated Springfield,

lU., April 6, 1860, and says:

My Bear Sir: Reaching homo yesterday
after an absence of more than two weeks.
I found your letter ot the twenty-fourth
of March. BeBi«mb«rlns that when not
a very great man begins 'to be mentioDed
Cor a very creat fmsluOD hla head Ie very
likely to be a little turned, I concluded I

am' not the fitted person to answer the
questiona you ask. llakins due allowance
for this. I think Mr. Seward la the very
beat candidate we could have for the North
ot Illinois, and the very worst for the Soath
ot it. The estimate of Got. Chase here Is

neither better nor worse than that of Sew-
ard, except that he Is a newer man. They
are regarded aa being almost the same,
seniority giving Beward the inside track.
Mr. Bates, I think, would be the best

maa tOr tlis Boutlt of our State, and the
worst for the North of it. If Judi^e
McLean was fifteen, or even ten years
yoimgBr, I think be would ba stronger
than eitiier. In our State, taken as a whole;
but his greet age anil the recollection of
the deaths of Harrison and Taylor have,
so far, prevented taia beins much spokan
of here.
r really believe we can carry the State

for either of them, or for any one who may
be nominated; but doubtless it would be
easier to do It with aome than with others.

I feel myself disqualified to speak of my-
aelf In this matter. I feel this letter will
be of little value to you; but I can make
It no bettor, under the circumstances. Let
It be strictly confidential, not that there It

anything really objectionable in it. but be-
cauae it mtgbt be misconstrued.

Touts very truly. A. LINCOLN.

The second letter, marked "
pri-

vate,
"

Is dated Springfield. JiX., May
2, 1860. It reads:

Dear Sir: Togrs of the SOtli ult. Is lust
received. After what you hare said, it la

perhaps proper I should poat you, so far aa
I am able, aa to the "

lay of tbe land."
First, I think the IlUnola delasation will be
unanimous for me at the start ; and no other
delegation will. A few Individuals in other
delegations would like to go for me at
the start, but may be reatrained by their
colleagues. It is represented to me by
men who ought to know, that the whole
ot Indiana might not be difficult to get.
Tou know how It Is in Ohio. I am certain-
ly not the first choice there; and yet I have
not beard that any ona makes any positive
objection te me. It la just so everywhere
as far aa I can percalva. E^rerywhere, ex-
cept here In Illinois, and possibly Indiana,
ona or another la preferred to me, but there
Is no poaltlve objection. This is the ground
aa It now appeara. I believe you peraon-
ally know C. M. Allen of 'Vlnconnes, Iowa.
He Is a delegate, and has notified me that
the entire Iowa delegation will be In Chi-
cago the same day you name, Saturday,
the 12th. My friends, Jesse K. Dubois* our
Auditor, and Judge David Davis, will prob-
ably be there ready to confer with frlendt
from other States. Let me hear from you
again when anything occurs. Tours very
truly, A. LINCOLN.

Lincoln was nominated for the Presi-

dency on the third ballot, over William
II. Seward, his principal competitor.

Wanderlust.
" They tell me you've lost your hired

man."
"
Yep, best farm hand I ever had,"

" Sho! What wus th' matter? "
" Nothin'. John's a German, you

know, and these here Germans hev what
they call the wanderlust It's somethln'
thet keeps 'em movln' from one place
to t'other, an' don't let 'em stay long-
anywheres."

''^ That's queer, ain't it? How long
had John been with you."" Only eleven years."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

PERSECUTING A DOCTOR.

Practice Under British Insurance

Act Results in His Death.

A tragedy resulting from the ioangu-
ratloB of the National Insurance act in

Sngland ia thus described by the tioo-

don correspondent of The Journal of

the American Medical Association:

"An unfortunate event has occurred
at the town of Wisbech In connection
with tile working of the insurance act.
All the local physicians except two re-
fused to work the act. and as two' were
not sufficient for the number of tha
insured persons a physician was im-
ported for the purpose. This was re-
sented by the local profeesion, who re-
fused to meet him in consultation and
boycotted him In every way. Feeling
ran so high that he received 300 anon-

iater he dio not get up at the usual
bK>ur and was found in bis bed comatose.
He died, evidently from narcotic poison-
ing; but whether he took the drug with
suicidal intent or merely as a soporifla
lias not yet been revealed."

Public teel.'ng in the town was
aroused to an extraordinary extent. Tha
people regarded his death as the result
of persecution by the other physicians.A mass indignation meeting was held
and after this crowds of workmen
marched in procession to the house of
the President of the local branch of
the British Medical Association yelling
and threatening violence If he showed
his face. Stones were thro'wn at the
windows and doors with destructive ef-
fect. .

and as each one crashed through
the glass shouts of delight went up.
After smashing all the windows and the
fn^nt door the crowd marched to the
house of another physician and smashed
his windows. Extra police have had to
be drafted into the town.

_-- "Later a second attack was made on
ymous abusive letters and postcards.

,
the house of the President, who tele-

fifty on the day he arrived, tos brass
plate was r^eatedly pulled down and
defaced. He was repeatedly called on
the telephone at night to distant cases
which did not exist. But he becamo
very popular with his patients, and his
practice became so large that he was
overworked.'

Matters came to a crisis when at the

phoned for assistance from the police
of the neighboring towns. All the tlma
considerable damage was being done to
his furniture. A daring atempt was
made to rush his front door, which was
barricaded, and shouts of

'

Help him
out! Help him out! ' came from tha
crowd. At this juncture the Mayor ar-
rived and attempted to read the rigt act.

instance of the President of the local
j
but tne attiude of the crowd was so

branch of the British Medical Aasoda- i threatening that he had to depart Kot
tlon he was arrested on the charge of until police reinforcements arrived could
criminal libel for sending an anonymous order be restore* The latest news is
post card. He emphatically denied the ' that the President has left the town for
charge and bail was given. A few days

'

an unknown destination."

THE AMERICAN NAUHEIM
Open An die Year

WATKINS GLEN, ON SENECA LAKE '

In the Heart of the LeJce Country, noted for the most
picturesque sooiezT of Lake, River and Mountain in AmertcA.

THE GLEN SPRINGS
A MINERAL SPRINGS HEALTH RESORT AND HOTEL

One hundred rooms with private bath.

Appointments, service and cuisine are the beat.

'njP 1MAI TMFIIM '°'' dllaeases of the heart and circulation are given
IrlEi ll/\wriEiIWl by skilled attendants under the direction of experi-

Vt AnrU6 cnced physicians, and are the only Nauhelm BathaOn 1 flO in America elven with a Natural lodo-Brotuo Brine.

HOT BRINE BATHS FOR ELIMINATION.—Our brine is one of the strong-
est natural brines known.

Complete Hydrotherapentic, Mechanical and Electrical Equipment
'For the treatment of rheumatism, gout, obesity, neuralsla, digestive disorders, anemia, oeuns-
tbenlA. end diseases of the nerroua system, heart and kidacTs, we ofrer adTantaces unsozptsMd
In this counU7 or In Europe.
CDS hundred acres of prirate pazk. Measured and graded wafts for Oertel Hill Climbing Exer-
cises. NEW N'INB HOLE OOLP COURSE. SPOBTT AND WSIX KEPT. PuUlng Green. Tennis
Oouita. Climate mild, dry and aauable.

For descriptive bookleta addreaa Wm. B. I/efflngwell. Praaident, Watklna, N. T.

FOB 8A£B.

NEW TOKK CTTT—BOXS.

AH Hallows tintitate. 13 W. IMth St.
Conducted by the Christian Brothers of Ire-
land.

DE LA SALLO INSTITOTK.—A achool of
character for young men and boys. Cen-

ral Park South.

SCHOOI.8.

HEW YORK—Manhattaa.

PANZER'S GYMNASIUM
removed to 200 Vfest 72d St. Telephone 925
Columbus. Ladies, (entlemen, children.
REDUCING, DEVELOPING. A SPECIALTY

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Cprr Cataloes of all Boarding Schools In U.S.
• •"^'^ Maintained by the schools.

"

1012 Times Bldg. Phone Bryant 6781

Broadway Institute
S9th St..

JS^^Tco!^" OF LANGUA^iSl^

DIAMONDSON CREDIT I

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Diamonds, Watches
GOLD JEWELRY

Lamst Asflortinent, Lowest Prices.
No Smployer'a Bflferencea NeceasaiT,

ALL GOODS GCASANTEED,
Open- ctane aecDunt. Pay WeeUy or Uontlily.

Call. -WrUa or Phone 5867 Oottlandt
OPKN EVKNINOS.

AvionooniwimDUMONDCo.

6 MAIDEN UHE^eTfeg^

Winler at

NASSAU
BAHAMAS

The climate Is the most equable In

the world, the temperature during
the Winter months averaRlng
about 72° day and night. Frost is unknown.

HOTEL COLONIAL
Open January 3rd

BritUh Weit India aquadron at Naasau, Jan. 24.

Best steamer service, leaving Miami three times weekly, at 3 P. M
Miami harbor la fully dredged. Weekly aalUnga from New York direct

Also Winter cruises.

Full information at 243 Fifth Ave., New York. Telephone Mad. Sq. 9230.

JOHN W. GREENE, Manager.

NEW VOKK-lxinB UUn4.

Forest Hills Inn

13 MINUTES "T,.^T'
NEW FIREPROOF HO'TEL

tJv Long Island K. R. to Forest Hills. L
Tea cardan, golf, tennis, squash, ar.i?

bnilards^

tgj6 Poun''-S'»n Monies Co.,
47 West S4th St BnoVlpt T iioffn repjest

NEW XOBK—Westchester County.

NEW YORK SCHOOI. OF EXPBES8T0N,
318 W 57. DaUy Claaaes. Voices trained.

conversation, dabatin?, public speakinK. Speech
defects cured. Drama, pantomime. Evenlna
classes. Teachers' classes Saturday.

Italian LB,nguace by reflned. experienced
Italian teacher; converaatlooal method.
Miss Buccini, 3143 Broadway.

THE CENTER
Not only is Times Square the hub

around which revolves the hotel and
theatrical life of the city, but there
have also come to this section each
year important and substantial busi-

ness establishments and retail stores
of all kinds. Plans are on foot for

large expansion of transit facilities

and for the coming of still more of
the city's large mercantile establish-
ments to this centre of activity.
Those who secure an office in a

building located at this center will

reap many advantages.

TIMES BUILDING
Times Square

Phsne, lOOO Bryant ; Rental Agwnt, Soom 408L

Westcheater Coontr*

CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE,
Talhalla, Westchester Count;, N. T. Box SOS.
A country home school tor girls of all aces.

Boys only under 12. Home Mother for younc
children. 48d year. 25 miles from N. Y. 70
acres: 500 ft. elcTatlon. AU cmirsea of study. Rates
t300 to $3?5. Catalog. Tel. 1I6S White Plalos.

BIJSINXSS BCBOOIJi.

DEPARTMENTS OF
STENOOBAPHT TYPKWKITUIO
BOOEKEEPINO STEMOTITPr (Mew)

TwenUeth Xear.

DAT and NTOHT
SESSIONS.

fJZ5--»!«V*«iffl

A>*BWAYawo-l' STATI0W8 NCXT BLOCK

i

Gedney Farm Hotel
WHITE PLAINS, N. T.

THE IDEAL SUBURBAN HOTEL
Special Winter rates. Booklet on request.

J. A. SHERBABO. Proprietor. ^

>*.» 4t.tiat.l -.\.iau. • 1 1 V.

HOUIRUDOIF
Announces thai reservations for acc't*!.:

modatlons for the holiday season are n-u
being arranged. Special preparations have
been made for the entertainment of thel
guests during Christmas and New Years
holidays.
Afternoon The Pansante and Evenlns

dancing. Excellew Orchestra in attend-
ance.
Tennis Court adjoins the Hotel, and

Golf privileges for those desiring to in-
dulge in outdoor sports.
New Year's Eve will be gayer than

ever, with Bpcclal program and souvenirs.
Joel Hillman, Pres. ; A. S. Rukeyser, Mgr.

Hotel Gramatan
BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

Open all the year. Special Winter Bates

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
VAUIALLA, WESTCHESTER CO., N. Y.
A Health Resort. 45 minutes of 42d St. on

Harlem R. R. ; 70 acres, park : 500 feet ele\-a-
tion; near station. Own dairy and vegeta-
bles. Rates tS. Ovea all year. Booklet.

MEW JTEICSET—I^akewoad.

Call, Write
or Send for

Illustrated

.FIFTH NATIONAI. BANK BtmibiNG.
I.exincton Ave., at 2Sd St.. N. T. ...

200 West 72d St.,

Cor. Broadway
RECOMUENDED BT EUPLOySBa
Coaaplet* Secretarial Comae.

Alio couiMS is Stanotiaptay, TiinnlUiig. Book-
Penmanship, etc. GoacUnf for Speed

TorXmas Gittd

[Caslvo«^CrecJitl
VV. ao uuF aaa emplonrs' jeferences ]CaU or \»rlt*for lUuattated cstalot 32

Open fiVenlnss untU 9 -80

lAMl'-^PllS
Lakewood» New Jersey.

A dellgbtfol locatioD for Autumn rlslton.

BipresB train eerrlce. M minutes from New
York, ninety minutes from Philadelphia.

GOLF, TENNIS, CANOEING.
Bnperlor roads and facUlUes lor automobflt

ALAMAC HOTEL
Ocean front. In the heart ot Atlantic City
Absolutely fireproof. Family and Transient

American and European Plans. Hot and cold
sea water baths. Capacity 400. Restaurant •

grill; garage. MACK LATZ * CO.
'

WFSTMrWVT Rhode Island Ave.TT A^O t ivivyi-^ 1 y and Beach; always
open; high-class family hotel for those seek-
ing rest and quiet; private baths; curative
and tohlc baths. Moderate rates. Booklet.FRRDERrCK KLEIN. Jr.

~

HOTEL PIERREPONT
Write now for EoUdar reserraUoos. $3.00 per day

S15.00 weekly and up. Free Eea-water batfaa. New
Teara Eve festivities. Mrs. GEBSOX L. KAHN

THE WILTSHIRE y'"^'^i'''a„
^v. and

^ ^ »»«»<a»,»aaaa»a- bpad,. Ocean View.
Greatly Improved and refurnished. Can 350
Private baths, ninnlne wat»r to rooms: eleiator'
Ice. Music. Special—tu. so up weekly; J2 50 uo
dally. Open all year. Booklet. Samuel H. Bill.

9!arQ)oroii3b<'£IeiiI)dot
AtlanUe Oty, N. J. losiah White * Soas«Tinr

FRANK F. SHUTE, Manager,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
DIAMONDS, watches;

GOLD JEWELRY

UBERALCREDIT
Loweat Prices. Saaleat Terms. AIX

GOODS QCABANTBBD. No employer'a
Reference Required. Call or phone 2991 John.

JAMES BERGMAN.
87MAlDENLANE*^fe^g°AvgS"

THE PINEWOOD
LAKBWOOD, N. J.

Newest up-to-date Hotel. Suites and
Single Rooms, Private Baths. Moderate
Rates. EhccaUent Cuisine. H. PRINCE.

Tha Lakewood, N. J. Refined, homelike;"" house facing park and lake; excellent
Clncslin table; moderate rates; ,Cth season
vwiMIJD under manajcement of B.<!bwrrZE!R,

NEW JEBSEX—Siunndt.

NEW PARK HOUSE, SmnmH, N. J.
Open all winter; high elei-atloo: specla.

low rates: flret-class family btel: nri-^te
baths: rooms singly jr en siflte; excel lent
table. John D Ballev. Manager.
NEW JERSBT—Baat Orance.

MEW HOfiT CLINTOM^ EAST OKANOE. w
A complete Hotel, with the true home as I

mospbere ; every room with running water I
and bath; near Brick Church station, on I
the Lackawanna and 30 mln. from B'wav I

' EDWARD M. SAMMIS. '

NOBTH CABOUNA—AsherUle.

keepins,
and CiiJfll -

ladlvldual IntlniMISB ky Sieelallats.
Oraduatss aislsted to Inrartliated lituatloaa

New students may begin at any tloM, Bee
Cstalog.

BooUteepbiB, ShNlband, Type-
wriliBg, Penauinship, QvU ScrviM
aad Steootype Depai1iKal&

Day and Evening Seaaioaa.
CaU or write for Catalonte..

^35vSm^jiJcvc^
ItUStftLcBOxAvr

i3CaOOL,-«>-a( West 4Stli at;
Individual inttmetien. day,
evening; ahorthand. bookkeep-
ing and stettotype d«artoMata>

special Summer ratea.

PRATT

AN IDEAL XMAS PRESENT.
Dco'tdnad callers because (hen

l8 DO nte In your parlor. Use a
Suno^ warms Instantly. Avoid
danferoua imitation. Name Suvlo
on top of ereiy heater. Sold to 20,-
OJO stores lo Oreatw New Torlt.

IJM Dlcksl-plated eurie for heattaw,
slH for heat and Ught combtoed:
richly poUstMd and my ornamental.

»M East leist St. Agents can make tS dally.

ftwdway aad Prince Street

Diamonds—Watches
OH BAST PAnoBNTS. Very larn aa-

ortment. AU coodg gnarantaed.

NO MONEY DOWN isSuS^

ITEW JERSRT—AafeniT Park.

Asbury Park
New Jersey.

An ideal winter resort Hot
and cold salt water baths.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL
and

COLEMAN HOUSE.
Both Open.

Booklets on Application.

Chamber of Commerce,
Asbury Park.

HOTBl. BUCKINGHAM.—Under the new
management of S. E. I.. Ballard, formerly

ot Hotel St. Oeorge. Open all the year.

NEW JEBSET—Montolalr.

Bnuatd and Pool TaUss. LomM
rtma. Snpplla, npalm: bomiai

MONTCUIR
MONTCLArR:.N.J.

42 Aimites from Hotel to Heiald Square
„ Beautiful Suburban Hotel, with Home
comforts and environment at which to
spend the Holiday week-end. Btidaon
Tnbe and Lackawanna R. R. Motor btis
meets all traina. Bngllah Qrlll. Mualc.
Danelng.

Under Penonal Direction,

FREDERICK C HALL, Letwe. I

Telephone—Montelalr 1410. |

/

\

" In the Land of the Sky." ^k

Battery Park Hotel\
ASHEVnXK, N. C.

'

Beautifully situated in a private park
cremmandljig an unobstructed view ofthe Blue Rld« Mountains tor mlla uvimL
Excellent roads for riding, driving

llk°^ds^';'i^us!c°.''-
"'^- '""'"°«- ^'-

Battery Park offers every comfort»"d conrenlence of the most modem hotACuisine and service maintained at
the highest standard.
For terms and literature address iJames L,. Alexander, Proprietor.

lort

/
GEORGIA—Ancnsta.

AUGUSTA, GtOKGIA,
18 hole golf course; automobile roada.

OPENS JANUARY 14.
For reservation address

Caorgian Terrace, Atlanta, Georgia.

WASBINGTON. D. O.

HOTEL CORDON
• 16th 4ncJ Eve Streets.N.W ^WASHINGTON .D.C
to the select residential tXtetriet

only two sauares, from the White
Houjie. State, War, Navy, and Treas.

?il^ ^«'^-^™^'-J''¥^ *3 up. Eufb-
pean. (1.60 op. Booklet

T. A. McKEE. I-roD'r.

VmGUOA.
SHXBWOOD INK Old Point Comtort, Va.^ (Fortress Monroe.)
The mott charming, restful, healthful spot

In America. Hotel beautifully located. n»-
flned and attractive. New and entirely mod.
Mn. Terms very moderate. Special weekly.
Open all year. _ Booklet. We have no -toow
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TOOMDCHBORROWED

Heavy Demands in Recent Years

Explain Lack of Money
for Business Needs.

Uoch ba3 been heard In the last year
or two of the " world-wide exhaustion
Of capital

" as the primary cause of

the existing tendency to contract loans

and the consequent discouragement of

business expansion. In his testimony
before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, Charles A. Conant illuminated

this whole subject with facts and figures

Bhowins. among other things, the im-

mense amount of capital reaulred in re-

cent years for Governmental expendi-

tures, mairv of them unpi oductlve In

the financla, sense.

Mr. Conant was called by the railroads

as an expert in economic and financial

matters in presenting their case for an

Increase in freight rates, and his dis-

cussion was directed to making, plain

the difficulty they have found in rais-

ing money for new construction and

betterments, through the unusual de-

mand for capital from many sources in

the last twelve years and the increased
keenness of competition between va-
rious forms of inve.stment.
" Time was," said Mr. Conant, " before

the era of industrial cotreolidations, when
the bonds and shares of railways were
the principal resource for the investor

in finding safe and profitable use for

his savlnes. In recent years, however,
new demands have converged upon the

suoply of available capital in an un-
nsiial degree from the conversion of

Industrial enterprises into stock com-
panies, the absorption and merger of old

companies with new. the great extension
of the system of local traction lines, the
demands of undeveloped countries for

railways and industrial equipment, and
the remarkable expansion In the calls

of governments upon the financial mar-
kets for the means of increasing arma-
ments and making public Improvements.

•• As an indication of the growth in the

demand for capital. I will first present
some general statistics, compiled annual-
ly for many years by a Belgian flnancisJ

publication. .„,^" These figures show that prior to 1896.

total issues as hich as 10,000.000.000
francs ($2,000,000,000) per annum were
the exception, except for the period of in-

flated prices and speculation from 1871

to 1873, when the annual average out-

put of securities for three years was
about 13,000.000,000 francs.
• After the panic of 1873, there was

only one year (ISSO) up to 1894, when
total issues of $2,000,000,000 were
reached. , .. „„„" For the ten years ending with 1893,
the annual average issues reported were
about 6.470,000,000 francs, or about $1,-

250,000,000." For the ten years ending with 1903.

the annual average was 13,450,000,000
francs, or about $2,o96.000.00ti." For the eight years ending with 1911.

however, this annual average advanced
to $4,078,000,000, and with the exception
of the last year showed an almost un-
interrupted increase. It was of the

highest significance in this connection
that while these figures included refund-

ing operations, or conversions, such op-
erations almost entirely ceased after
1906. the year of the conversion of the
Italian debt. Hence the figures since
1906 represent almost entirely net addi-
tional issues of securities and new de-
mands for capital.
"If these figures may be considered

loo general in character to be Implicitly
relied uiJnn. or lacking in some respect
In completeness, it is poss>hlf> to present
others for those countries in which the
finance of the world is substantially
concentrated. Avhich are more exact and
po.ssiljiv more accurate.
"The volume of new securities listed

from year to year on the Paris Bourse
is not without Significance, although it

includes a. large volume of securities is-

sued by foreign Governments and indus-
trial enterprises. The listing of such
fpreign securities, issued in Russia. Tur-
key, Austria-Hungary and many of the
newer countries Is a natural consequence
of the fact that French savings rei-resent
one of the largest annual accretions to

the supply of capital seeking new in-

vestments, with the Dossible exception of
the United .States, where most new capi-
tal goes into domestic enterprises.

"
It appears that while total issues

amounted in 1902 to only 1,716,000,000
francs, the total of such Issues, or in-

troductions on the Bourse, reached
5.076,OOO.WKI francs in 1906 alid, after a
recession of new listings during the next
three years, attained an even higher
figure In 1910. The details are as fol-

lows;
ADMISSIONS TO THE PARIS BOURSE.

Total French Foreign
New Issues. Industrials. Industrials.

Francs. Franca.
131.0Ol.000 fir.O.dOO.OOO

B5T,(K)0.000 1.924,000,000
849,000.000 l,S:ll,0(«,niW
909.000.000 S98,000.O0
634.000.000 l,T09,000.0no

i' 294'6o6',00b I.GSCOOO.OOfl 1,700.000,000
fin.779.00O 770.000.000 S.OQ8.000.000

Francs.
1902 l.'Ul.WlO.OOO
190.5 n,8«n.0( 10.000
190(5 i>.07li,00().000

10O7 2.&J7.00O,0flO
190.S 3.4M1. 000.000
1909.
1910.
1911. ! . .4!69G. 000.000 807.000,000 2.393.000,000

19L2. . . .3,041,000.000 1,648.000.000 2,661.000,000
" In Great Britain also it is possible

to present quite accurate figures of the

number and total amount of the nom-
inal capital of companies registered un-
der the corporation laws. The law was
made much more rigorous in respect to

the representations allowed to be made
and the property against which stock

was permitted to be issued by a law
which took effect In 1901. This probably
accounts in part for the shrinkage In

the annual amount of capital applied for

during the following years; but, begin
ning with 1904, there has been an almost
uninterrupted increase in the capitaliza-
tion of these new companies, which has
carried the amount from approximately
$460,000,000 in 1904 to about $1,050,000,-

WO in 1910." Even more exact in a sense, because
It excludes ventures which fail to attract

public support, is the tabulation made
•each year by the British Government of

companies actually carrying on business.
These figures represent the gross out-

standing capital, instead of annual is-

sues, and discard the paper securities of

companies which have ceased to do busi-

ness. These figures Illustrate in a strik-

ing way the growth In capital invested
In industrial enterprises in the United
Kingdom at the present time, as com-
pared with fifteen years ago or evei.

more rectnt dates. They do not include
railway Issues and some other forms of
securities, nor do they include the pub-
lic capital which has been invested in

miihicipal tramways and other govern-
mental enterprises. They show, how-
ever, that even in private corporations
the amount of paid-up capital, which
was about $5,600,000,000 in American
money in 1896. had risen m April, 1910.
to about $10,650,000,000, or almost ex
RCtly 90 per cent." For the United State sthere is no
official compilation of security Issues,
because charters are issued bv the
forty-eight States and by the Terri-
tories, as well as a few, including ns
ttonal bank cahrters, by the Federal
Government. A compilation has been
kept op, however, by one of the finan-
cial Journals, which afords some indica-
tion of the great output of securities
in this country in recent years." The total of all classes of issues
for 190S was $1,423,000,000, which
Increased for 1912 to $2,2.%3,000,000, or
about 60 per cent, within the short
space of four year.<i. The figures for
the current year, completed to Dec. 1.

Show a decline to $1,571,000,000." One of the most significant features
of this tabulat'on for the United States
Is the diminishing proportion of issues
of railway securities and the large part
played in such diminished ssues by
short term notes For eleven months
endng with November railway Issues
amounted In 1912 to $1.024.«27,800, while
for the same period in 1913 they reached
only $914,216,100. The amount of notes
Issued, however, in 1912 was $346,310,-
800 and 1n 1913, $391,627,200. Issues by
Industrial corisoratlons for the same
period in lftl2 were $1,066,470,700 and
declined during 1913 to $657,500,700. but
in spite of the decline in total isuec.
the amount of notes increased from
$120,075,000 In 1912 to $151,151,000 In
1913." This great demand for new capital
has arisen from several causes. It has
bfought Into more acute competition
with the railways In the market for
capital the securities of industrial cor-
porations and of Governments than
almost ever before in the history of
modern finance. A recent tabulation
Issued by the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce of the Department
of Commerce at Washington stated the
national debt of the world at the latest
available dates as nearly forty-two
thousand million of dollars, ($41,736,-
TOl.OOO.) and this Is estimated to be an
increase of more than 30 per cent, over
the year 1900. These figures do not
include. In the case of the United States

-''^^^^^^^^^lgiifi'^itii''iT'

and many other countries, tbe heavy
obligations of municipalitiee and other
minor civil anthorltles.

•' This great demand for capital
which converges on the principal money
markets of the world ha« effects similar
to those produced by great demand upon
other commodities—it raises its price.
As the price of capital is the rental

charged for its use, or the interest rate,
this rate has risen In a marked degree
in recent years. The Influence of this
condition may be summarized as fol-

lows;

1. New securities can only be sold aflower
prices than formerly or must pay higher in-
terest rates on their par value.

2. The prices of outstanding securities fall,

making them unsalable in the hands of tlMlr

fcolde^8
except at a loss and reducing the a«-

its and the 8iui>tus funds of savings banks,
other banlclng Institutions, and insurance
companies.

3. Seekers of new capital by meana of se-
curity issues must pay a larger amount In

money for Ita use, and in view of the rise in
general prlcos. must pay more for their ma-
terials, thua making necessary a higher rate
of earnings than formerly in order Co meet
fixed cfaargea.

4. Under the cooditions of competition for
capital thus established industries of high
earning power are able to outbid those of
lower earning power for the supply of free
capital in the market.

5. Incident to the decline in the purchasing
power of money there is a tendency on the
part of investors to shift their investments
to thoae paying higher returns than formerly
In order to meet the increased cost of living,
even at tbe risk of soms Blight decrease in
security.

6. Insofar as the decline in the purchasing
power of money Is recognized in the finan-
cial world aa a factor likely to b« continu-
ously felt, there will be a tendency on the
part of investors to refrain from purchasing
securities for long terms, paylnc a fixed
Income In money.
" The proof that practically all these

influences have been in operation In the
market for capital during the last ten
years, and especially since 1906, is to be
found on every hand. While some of it
is more capable of statistical demon-
stration than the rest, the prevalence of
these tendencies is known to every deal-
er in securities in his contact with in-
vestors and financiers In his dally busi-
ness. It is not easy to make compari-
sons of the prices of securitlee at dif-
ferent dates which will bear criticism,
because so many elements enter into the
calculation arising out of the securities
themselves and the enterprises which
they represent, and because of the ed-
dies and counter-currents which ob-
scure the course of the main current."

Perhaps as near a fair measure as
can be obtained of the decline In the
premier securities of the -world is af-
forded by the average quotations for a
series of years presented by Alfred Raf-
falovich. the eminent Runian econo-
mist. He shows a decline in French 3
per cents, from 1908 to 1012 of 6% per
cent, of par value ; in German 3 per
cents, of 7.2 per cent., and In British
consols of 13 per cent. Only Russian 4
per cents, show an advance, due to the
improvement of the national credit,
which has not, however, brought them
up to parity with the Issues of richer
nations.
"
Strong evidence of the manner in

which other securities are elbowing the
old-fashioned 4 per cent, railway mort-
gage bond out of the market for capital
is afforded by the character of the 11 st-
'ngs on the New york Stock Exchange
On the New York Stock Exchange are
listed for the most part only securities
of a certain standard and importance.
Railway securities, therefore, still uad
a slight advantage in the quantity listed
at the close of 1911 over other forms
of Investment, but they were being so
rapidly overtaken in the race that their
percentage of increase during the nine
years from 1902 to 1911 was only a little
more than one-third that of their indus-
trial and official competitors. In other
words, while new railway is.=iues listed
stood at an amount 47.9 per cent higher
'n 1911 than in 1902. the net listings of
other securities Increased diiring the
same period by 1.33.1 per cent.

SECURITIES LISTED ON NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Class. 1902. 1911.
AH classes $13,791,866,317 J24.S74.0S1.328
Railroad stocks. 4.3.<!2.9«5,765 6.968.836.650
Railroad bonds.. 4,797.983.000 7,539,408.100
Total railroad se-
curities 9.130.948.765 13.808.244,750

All others 4.660.917,552 10.885.838.578
Increase In railway Issues 47.9 per cent.
Increase hi other Issues 133.1 per cent.
" One of the immediate causes of the

present demand for capital has been the
war in the Balkans, but it Is not prob-
able that pressure of this sort upon the
money market will cease with the resto-
ration of tranquillity In the near East.
The large expenditure made by the con-
tending States In the Balkans has not
yet been definitely financed, and Is still

weighing upon the markets of Paris,
London, and Berlin as an important in-
fluence of the future. The tendency of
political events In Etrope, moreover,
has been to cause such mutual uneasi-
ness among the powers as to result in
the levy of a special tax for military
purposes by the imperial Government of
Germany, and a counter-move by France
in the Tjropsal of a loan amounting to
about $260,000,000, which Is now pend-
ing in the French Chambers." In the meantime great sums of
money are being demanded from time to
time, both by Governments and by pri-
vate companies, for the extension of the
equipment of food production and trans-
portation in the less developed ootlntries
of the world—in the Argentine Republic,
1i British India in French Tndo-Chlna.
In French and German Africa, In the
"Teat empire of China, and in our own
dep<indencles In the Philippine Islands." Various reasnns are assigned for
»hls steady demand for the extension of
'he railway network and the develon-
nent of new areas of production In
these newer countries, but it seems not
•'nUkely that, both consciously and un-
consciously, they are the result of the
-Pressure of the dlm'nlshing ratio of
frod supply to ponulation in the older
"ivllized States and represent the meas-
"res necessary to restore and increase
*hat supply In order to check the rise
of prices beyond the reach of those of
•small means."

If this motive—the pressure of the
"ppd for food—Is really the controlling
motive behind the commercial expansion
of the undeveloped countries. It Is a
notlve which Is likely to be more per-
^Istent and more exacting in its press-
ure upon the supply of capital and more
"ifluentinl unon the rate to be paid for
'he use of capita! than the mere needs
of better terminal facilities and Im-
'^roved equipment on the railway sys-
tems of the great civilized countries."

THE SIZE OF WALL STREET.

From a Broker's View It Embraces
About 7,000,000 People.

The literature' of depression In the
stock market is much less voluminous
than the output during a boom, but a
number of financial houses have boldly
attempted to answer the question put
to them In one form or another by every
one with whom they do business, as to" what is the matter? "

J. S. Bache &
Co. say:" Business men, especially outside of
the great cities, wonder what Is the
matter. They see a great country with
unlimited resources, a vast volume of
demand created by the dally wants of
millions of people; they know our mer-
chants, manufacturers, and bankers are
most energetic, able, and resourceful;
they are aware of the widespread ben-
efits produced by one year after another
of enormous crop values, and they mar-
vel at the depressing opinions which
prevail. It is, however, not difficult to
account for this. About 25 per cent, of
the investments in the United States are
In railroads and railroad securities, and
the men who have done the develop-
ment work and carried out suocessfiUIy
the great enterprises of the country are
large owners of these securities. The
railroads have been put In position where
they cannot make reasonable returns on
their Investments, and, consequently,
cannot attract capital. Without capital
all improvements cease
" As we have said before, dividends

are under suspicion and investors will
not buy securities. Consequently, the
railroads cannot obtain the great suras
which they must have tor needed equip-
ment, terminal facilities and extensions,
and to pay 8hort-te,rm debts- soon com-
ing due." Many of the great Industrial con-
cerns depend upon the railroads for or-
ders which are not forthcoming, and
upon these concerns other concerns de-
pend, and so on down to practically
every Interest and every Individual in
the country. If the railroads could
legitimately and confidently start buy-
ing, the Impulse would be felt all along
the line.
" Politicians look upon Wall Street as

the owner of railroad securities, and
they think of Wall Street as composed
of a few bankers and financiers In New
York. But the real meaning of Wall
Street Is near to 7,000,000 or 8,000,000
of people in the United States, scat-
tered everywhere, who have been thrifty
enough and industrious enough to save
money and buy securitles^the very peo-
ple whom the politician represents, and
Who in his own community have saved
up money and bought securities In or-
der to get the Income. And these are
the people who are affected by the poll-
Ucians' attitude."

STEEL MOVEMENTS

Drop in Pig Iron and Crude

Product—Plants to Halt

—Coke Deadlock.

Notwlti
falo and
pig iron, I

tlons warei
leys markq
levels of

i^peciel to nke Ifem Tori Timet.

PITTSBURGH, Penn.. Dec. 20.—It
developes that some consumers, whose
inquiries for first quarter iron have
been expected since the middle of the

month, have tonnaees still due on fotuth

quarter contracts which win go over
Into January. The drop in consumption
of pig iron ^nd crude steel thia month
has been much greater than was at first

estimated. A number of the Independent
rolIlnK mills In this district are prepar-
ing to close not later than next Tues-

day until after the first of the year.
Crude steel and finished product

plants in the Pittsbursfa district

operated at about 55 per cent, of

capacity In the week. In crude steel,

specifications for shipments In January
are Ugbt, and present indications are
that the operations of the open. hearth
plants Immediately after Jan. 1 will

be restricted to not more than 55 per
cent, of capacity, with Uie probabilities
that the majority of the plants produc-
ing crude rtsel will not do much better
than half ^IM through the month of
January. ' ^

reports from Buf-
la of the shading of

ts tboee centres, quota-
rm in Pittsburgh and Val-
I during the week at the
week ago, with Bessemer

iron steady^t $15, Valley furnace, and
foundry Irob at a minimum of $13,25,
furnace. It Is known that a part of
the purchase of 40,000 tons of basic iron
by the American Steel Foundries from
NortheHi attd Southern makers was on
the basis of lees than $12.50 Valley fur-
nace, but no tonnages of basic are
being offered In the local market under
$12.75 at furnace. Producers are not
going after business at present price
levels, the general belief locally being
that the tone of the market will im-
prove after the holidays.
WhUe the minimum of $20 at Pitts-

burgh mill still holds on billets for im-
mediate shipment, makers of etude steel
are not quoting this price on 1914 busi-
ness. The usual quotation on billets for
first half of next year is $21, Pittsburgh
mill, and several consumers ot open
hearth billets who have tried to force a
price of $20.50 have failed. While $21
can be done on limited tonages of sheet
and tin bars for prompt shipment, pro-
ducers are deelinlng orders for first naif
on this basis.
New busines In plates, shapes and bars

for January delivery is decidedly better
than a month ago. The tone of the fin-
ished steel market is much more cheer-
ful than at the opening of December,
i here has been no cnange in prices, aside
from a slight sagging of galvanized
sheets, which are selling below $l.f<5,

mill, the extreme mlnimiun up to two
weeks ago.
Coke producers and consumers are In

a deadlock. The ConnellsvUle price of

$2 at oven for first half, on standard
furnace coke, is not agreeable to the
furnace interests. Practically no con-
tract business at all has been closed for

next year, with the exception of a few
purchases at $1.85 from producers out-
side the ConnellsvUle coalition. The
prompt price for furnace coke has been
as low as $1.75 in the past week. Foun-
dry coke is quoted at $2.40, oven. Pro-
duction In the ConnellsvUle region is at

the low point for the year, the output
for the week ended Dec. 17 being 307,000

tons, as compared with 445,000 tons for

the week ended March 15 last, the high
point of the year.

MISSOURTSnNAL VICTORY.

Rate Injunctions Dismissed — Suit

for $18,000,000 Overcharges

Impends.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 20.—The State

of Missouri won a flnaj^ victory in the

two-cent railroad passenger and maxi-
mum freight rate cases to-day when
Judge Smith McPherson, following the
mandate of the United States Supreme
Court, dismissed "without prejudice
the cases filed by thirteen railroads en-

joining the State from enforcing the

rae law. The higher court sustained
the validity of both laws and ordered
the cases dismissed.
Judge McPherson also refused to re-

tain urlsdlction In the Federal Court
as asked by the roads. As a result shlp^

pers and travelers may bring suit to

cover excess rates paid during the time
the injunctions were in force. But
Judge McPherson made it clear that in

his opinion the railroads still had a
" remedy," and that while he refused
to retain jurisdiction of all suits for

overcharges and to limit the railroads
liabilities to the amount of their bonds,
this refusal need not necessarily mean
that the Federal Court had not juris-

diction, nor that the Uabllltlea of the
railroads were not limited.

Attorney General Barker announced
that he would bring suit against all the
railroads of the State to recover excess

passenger and freight payments, which
he estimated to amount to $18,000,000.
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STEAMSHIPS AND EXCURSIONS
B

Fall River Line

TDB0STDN83£5
LT. PUB 14. N. S.. It. FdUod St.. !I. T.
Dalb St 5:00 F. II. Sta. PBOVIDENCE
and PBiSCILLA. QKliestra on neb.

New LoBdeb (Norwich) Uoe via
New London. Lt. P1» 40, K. B., ft.

RousUm St.. week dus only, 6:00 P. M : Pier
70. E. K.. ri. E. 23d St., «:S0 P. M.; Stni.
CITT OF LOWELL end NEW HAMPSHIBE.
New Haven IJne, Lt. P(n 18, K. B..

ft. Cmttautaw St.. week din. iM P. 11. Str.

RJCHAHD *^Kt''l^

BrklE^OTt Une. WMk dOL Lt. Pbt
tt. K. R.. ft. Catliailiu 8L. U A. U. 8tr.

NAIHIATCCK.
Tlcketo. ttc., ti 171 Bmdmr. Tnaifw >

Tooritt OtRcm «nd at Plen.
The Mew Itesland StaaneUo Oa.

AUCTION SALES

Funiitnre—Rugs—Art.

200 ^
Very Fine

Penian Rags and Carpets
J. HATnELD MORTON,

Auctioneer,
WTtX. BGU. TO-MOHROW,

MONDAY, 2:30 P. M^
AT SALESROOMS,

9 Wect 28di Street
BT PUBLIC ArCTION WITHOUT LIMIT

OK RESEKVB

200 PERSIAN RUGS
AND CARPETS
All Wisares and Sizes.

The property of a collector, to be sold by
his order, on account of his enforced de-

parture for the Orient.

EXHIBITION MONDAY
from 9 A. M. to Honr of Sale.

lU-MOBBOW (MONDAY) at S o'oloch

and 2 fDUowing days, tam* hear.

IN

SOo's Fifth At.

Art GaOeries
"SILO BDILDINOS."

M8 Fifth Av..

at 46th St., N. T.

ORIE^f^AL
Rugs and Carpets

The Collection of

IHSAN-EFFENDI
of Tabriz. Persia.

All sizes and several

EXTRA LARGE SALON
CARPETS

Mr. JAMES P. SILO. Auctloner.

PainUM*.
Ensrana
Oknmra

Keeler Art Galleries

12VESEYST.{gJS,,„
HOUDAY SALE

Mraday, Dec 226, at ls30.
Bltare. prtjmtal Ban.
B, Beyal Bona VaM«.
Beal Bnnuea, etOM eta.

Taesday, Dec 23ri at 2 P. M.
Owing to duIlBesa in the Jew«lry Trad*.

promioeot Dtuaond Merchant ha* coQatsned
to us to dlipoaa of at Public Aocttm 80 jltSt tt

Diamond Jewelry
Rlnca, Bw Mid 8<uf PiiurBneal^lbir
I>i«p«, etc., eta.

———. m.mr

GEO. W. KTlJTJnt. A««ti«Hth

PmUena Direci SliO WBictstir. '2.40

Ontald<> Two-Berth Staterooms SLOO
Steel StaanaUps QEOBOIA * TENNKSSBI.
TiaUi-, taclndlas Snaday. t:M P. M.

rtoiPler U, E. a. Pbont 2700 Beetana.
CttT Tlckat Ofnca, tSO Bnadwar. N. T.
Uptown TMwt Ottia. Broadwar anJ ISd St.

-CUBA—JAMAICA-
PANAMA

"1 Tours Incl. other West Indian Ports
Next Balling, Danube. Jan. 3d.

ILanaat.

Finett. and Paateit Veaiels to

^IP^ AFRICA BY

UNION-CASTLE LINE

SOUTH AMERICA
"The Warld'i Faitnt Grewllia Cantlaaat"

.;-P<i>n n>H> CXPRESS SERVICE
Trem-l.iuie „ ^ from panama.

18 Dajv New Tork to* Callao
is Days New York to Valparaiso

r.R>acE8 Colombia & Ecuador
-^nedsl throBsh ntes front New Tork to

'

^ttBnioI a°d the Argentine

For paitlrultn apply to

"The Royal Wail Steam Packet Co.

;Tba UnioB-Castie Mail S. S. Co. Ltd.

'Tke Pacific Stean NavigalioB Co.

tTIic Ndsoa liatt.
SAMDSBSON ft SON, Geo. AttM., 32 8Ute

St.. N. T.

o- Anv Steamshtp Ticket Agent

" The PnbUo be pleaaed."

COLONULUNE
BOSTON iSSSSa* $2.50

PROVIDENCE ^'S't $1.60
We«k da;s and Sund&i^ at 5 P. U.. from

Pier 39. N. B., ft. West Houaton St Bertba frea.

Oatslde Boonu, $1.00. Wireless Eqolpmeat.
Dptowa Office—Broad* ay A 2Sd St. Phone

Spring 9481.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.
PE»PL£S LINE CmZIlNS UNB

TO ALBANY AND TROY
Elecant Steel Steamers Leave from Pier

SL N. R.. foot of Canal St., Dally and
Sanday at 6:00 P. M.

Phone SprlBS 9M0.

GALiFORNiA TOURS
Personally Sscorted.

Jan. 34. Feb. 18. Feb. 21, March 7.
30 Days or Longer, $325 up.

Best Hotels, Standard Pullmans. Plrst-claes
Transirartation, Sl^iitseeins. and Tranafers.

8ei%d for Itineraries.
TOURS AND TICKETS E\'ERTWHERE

FRANK TOURIST CO.
Tel. 4530 Pranklln. 386 Broadway, N. T.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS to any port
_.„ ^

Official Agents All LinesRATMONP & WHITCOMB CO., 225 5th At., N. T.

BERMOQIVtl^l^ -4M Htltm-Frml to fhwaie" * ^*
MABK TWAIN said :

" Bermuda la

the right country for a man to loaf in.

TJie deep peace and quiet of the place
sink Into one's body and bones and
five his conscience a rest. Magnifi-
cent steamers and palatial Hotels—all
Summer sports—golf, tennis, unrivalled,
boating, bathing and fishing—average
temperature 70°. Go In January when
special rates prevail.

Batlinpt Every Weak—SpecialRatator Jan-
vary—ricfcet* fntcrokaspsa&le.

'

S. S. Caribbean
and Arcadian

(Arcadtm Beginnini) Jan. 10, BooMno Now )

Tke Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Sanderson A Son, Gen. Acta.,

22 Btate St., N. Y. Tel. 2360 Broad

S. S. Bermudian
Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd.

A. E. Onterbrldge & Co., Acta.,

29 Broadway, N. Y. Tel.. 1780 Re(^or

For Booklets apply to above S. S. Cos. oi
to Thos. Cook ft Son, 245 & 2081 B'way,
& 2C4 & 6C3 eth Av. ; Raymond tc Whit-
comb, 225 Bth Av., or any Ticket Ageat.

HAMILTON BOTEL, Bermada.
Now Open. Capacity 600.

For Booklet WrltB N. Y. Offlce, 888 Bth Av.
FKINCESS HOTEL, Bermuda,

Accommodates 400 Guests. '

Location and service unexcelled.
SHORE-UILLS HOTEL, Bennnda.

Literature and Bookings.
N. T. Office, Resort Bureau, Hotel McAlpIn

Yon Have Dedded
to See the

Panama Canal

West Indies

It ii jutt a question now ts to

what ship you will take. You
have read much about the
"
Grosser Kurhierrt

"
of the

NORTH
GERMAN
LLOYDI

It is etpecially steady at sea,

hts broad promentde decks,

large, roomy ctbint and cuisine

that has made the Lloyd wprld-

famous. The West Indies are

now in all their tropical glory
—

the Canal practicaUy complete.
The dates of the cruises are:

Ju. 14, 22 Days. %m Hp

Feb. 12, 29 Days. $175 up
Mar. 19, 21 Days. $1M op
Which CniM Do Yra Choose 7

Write fpr Booklet,
"To the Canal aad Cirlbbeaa."

Oelrlcha Jk Ca., Gen. Ageats,

5 Bioadir-ay, New York

FOBBaON HOTELS ANU BESOBTa. roKKlfiX HOTELS AIHD BESOBTS.

Egypt. EgJDt.

CAIRO
HelippoMs Palace Hojtel
(P^om the Palace the centre of Cairo is reached in 10 minutes by

the Metropolitan Electric Railway. Station adjoining the Hotel.)

The most luxurious and comfortable Hotel in the world.
500 Rooms with private Bathrooms; Complete Suites of
Apartments de Grand Luxe, furnished by Krieger of Paris,
Maple, and Waring & Gillow of London.

Unique Climatic Situation

Pore and Bradng Air

Magnificent View

First Class Restaurant; Grill Room; Table d'Hote;
Afternoon Tea; American Bar; Billiards; exceptionally
fine Orchestra ; Gardens ; Tennis. There are splendid Golf
Links near tlie Hotel ; a Club House surrounded by grounds
for Polo, Tennis, Cricket, and other Sports. Splendid
Hippodrome.

Excursions in the Arabian Desert by Horse and Camel

Tlbe HeliopoMs House
A First Class Family Hotel, with splendid Terrace and Ametican

Bar, charging moderate prices for "pension"—is under the same man-
agement as the Heliopons Palace Hotel. Cook's Coupons accepted.

MAX DOERHOEFER, Manager.

NORTH
GERMAN
LLOYOI

London—Paris—Bremen
•Bremen Dec 27

George Washington. .Jan. 3
tUBarbarossa Jan. 10
TllScharnhorst Jan. 17
Kronprlnzessln Cecllle. . .Jan. 20
tKoenIg Albert Jan. 27

George Washington Jan. 31
•Plymouth. Bremen.

^BreiBfn direct. ^One cabin (II.l

Baltlmore-Bremm direct.
One Cabin (II.) ; Wednesdays
•Sailings on SATURDAY tor

THE MEDITERRANEAN
Prlnzess Irene, Thur Jan. 8
Berlin Jsn, 31
Through rates from New Tork to

South America via Europe.
Egypt. India, f'^d the Far East.

Indepeo^-**t trips

Around the ^ «^ld.$617.70
First-class throughout.

Travelers' Checks Good All Over
the World.

•KI.RICHS & CO.. GENKRALAGENTS.
^ BroHdwnv. N. Y.

Italy.

ROME

EXCELSIOR

HOHL,
NAPLES.

In Connection with Ritz-Carlton

Hotels.

Italy.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
ROME

. fPBUC JiOTICJSS.
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED B)
the Board of Water Supply at its offloeii

twenty-second floor. Municipal Building'Park Row and Centre and Chambers Streets
New York City, until 11 A. M. on TuesdayDecember !fO, 1913, for Contract 110, for fur-
nishing, dellrerlng, and installing where re-
aulred,- gaging, metering, and other re.vor-
volr and aqueduct apparatus.
The polnu of delivery or Installation are

along or near the line of the Catsklll Aque-
duct between the Ashokan reservoir, In the
town of Olive, Ulster County, and Silver
Lake reservoir, Staten Island, New York
At the stove place and time the bids will

be publicly opened and read. Pamphlets
containing Information for bidders and con-
tract drawings can be obtained at the above
address at the office of the Secretary by de-
positing the sum of ten dollars (|10.00) In
cash or Its equivalent for each pamphlet
For further partloulars apply to the office
of the Principal Assistant Engineer at tho
abora address.

CHARLB8 STRAUSS, Prasldent:
CHARLES N. CHADWICK,JOHN V. GALVTN,

Oommlssioners of the Board ot Water Supoly
JOSEPH P. MOP>>IssitT. Secretary

A«»».:«»4.P>« 62,N.R.. 10A.M.
American 23d street

Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southamnton,
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE.

ST. LOUIS. ...J>M. tSINEW YORK. ..Ian. 9

PHILA-PHIA..Jan. 2I8T. PAUL Jan. 16

Atlantic Transport
New York—london Direct Pr. 58. N. R- 16th St.

MInnetonha.Deo. 27. 10 AM
|
MlnnewaskLJan. 24

Minneapoljs.jan. 10.9:30 AM I Mlnnetonka.Jan. 3-

Pier 6 i,N.R.. 10A.M.
2 1 St StreetRed Star

White Star

N. V.—London—Paris via Dovsr—Antwers
VADERLANCOte. 24 I FINLAND Jan. 7

KR00NLAND..Oto. 31 I LAPLAND Jin. 21

Pien S9 & 60. N. R„
19th 4 20tll Stt.

Plymouth—Cherbonrs—SontfaamptoD
•8T.LOUIS.Oc.26,IOair I'NEW YORK. .Jan. »
MAJESTIC.Dec. 31, n'n 'ST. PAUI Jan. 16

J *Ainerlcan Line Steamer Pier 62.
A. Y.—Queenstown—Liverpool—12 noon
CEORIC Jan. I

I
CEDRIC....'...Jan. 29

BALTIC Jan. IsltCYMRfC Feb. E

tCymrlo carrlei only ONE CLASS CABIN
(H.) and THIRD CLASS PAS8ENGER.S.

WINTER CRUISES
ITALY & EGYPT
The RiTiera

fla Madaira, Gibraltar,
Algiers, Monaco.

Largest Steamert

hi the Trade

Adriatic Celtic
JANUARY 10

Jan. ii
Feb. 21. Mar. 1

Canopic i^;", f^
Passenrw Office,

WEST INDIES
Panama Canal
South America '

The Neweit

Cmising Steamera

Lanrentic Megantic
JANUARY 31
Feb. 11 Mar. 4
Mar. 14 Apr. 4

(6 to 26 Days.
tl45 to $175 upward.
9 B'way, N. T.

To Business Men.
When the well-known Boston Store of

William Filene's Sons Company sought
goods for its basement bargain salesroom,
it sent representatives to New York €ity.

Through an advertisement in THE NEW
YORK TIMES last Monday it invited

those having appropriate goods to show
samples.
This advertisement appeared on the

"Business Page" of THE NEW YORK
TIMES, and the novelty of a^ng for an

opportunity to BUY goods instead of
SELL them at once attracted the atten-

tion of the wide-awake salesmen of New
York. More than 250 salesmen appeared.
Never before did this Company secure

so many bargains. I6 it not a hint to other
merchants and business men to use the

advertising columns of THE NEW YORK
TIMES when desiring speedy action, either

in buying or selling?

WARD
JUNE

Winter Cruises
from New York to the

American Mediterranean

HAVANA "^^^^^r
SaUlQga Thuiadan and Saturdaya.

NASSAU
Weekly aerrice from New Yotit and direct
connertlonn with Havana.

AttractlTe comtuned cnilaea to Nanan San-
tiago. thnniEh Cuba by tall to Earana and
New York—side trip to Jamaica. B^ia $90.00
and up.

Write for literature desoHMtv
Winter Cruiaes.

Excellent aerrice. spacious -naaseDKer quar-
tan. Booklets, rates and scnedulca wlU be
pnsmptly supplied on applleatton.

NEW YORK A CUBA MAU, S. S. CO.
(Ward Une.)

OENERAI, OFFICES. PIfr 14, S. B.. N. T.
TICKET OFFICE. Pier 13. E. B.. New York.
BBANCH TICKET OFFICE. iM B'way, N. Y.

WM II

Doa't make-any arransements for your South-
ern erulsa wlttwut aendlng for tm booklet of tbe

RED CROSS LNE
H'bo will, for tha third yeu-, eend tbelr new Tourlit
S. 8.

"
Stephano

" od « 5.000-mlle cruise to Ber-
muda/ Jamaica, Oolcm, and Harana, learlnc Feb-
ruary 3d, 1914. Twenty-one dnys under glo-
rious Sommer skies. Only 150 paaaencen car-
ried. Send now for Booklet 46.

Bowrlnv & Co., 1? Battery Flnee, New Tork.

RussiaaiAmeric
Line •

K«EUiar irortnlebtl]' Saliins*.
To Rottar^an. isa « ii», 1st eakia; t«, it.
Ta LMaa.'l7t 4 uia, Itt Ctbia: $M M.
Ciar...I>ec. 17, t PM

|
BaKgla.Jan. M. : Flc

Kvak.Jan. 10. 1 P.K I Czar. ..Feb. 7. ! PK
... E. JOHNSON •.GO..G.P.A|ia.27B'wiy, N.Y.

Pier toot Slat St.. Soath Brooklm.

BERMUDA
JAMAICA and PANAMA CANAL

SteamaU* Tlebets by An Vbua.
Let our travel experts tell you Just wbat

you want to know about saillnas by all Uoee
and oomparatlva coat ot acconunodatlons.
Cbolce Stateroonu for Winter Crulaes.

BAYuasD n whugohb co.
£2S Fifth Are,. N. X. Tel. S2T0 J(ad. So.

^-^/

93 DAYS to

MADEIRA, SPAIN, ALGIERS, GREECE, the

HOLY LAND, EGYPT, INDIA and CEUM

S;S.S.CLEVELANDra
Leave NEW YORK, JAN. 15, 1914

COST includes shore excursions and
all necessary expenses. Excellent accom-
modations also available on this cruise for

passage to MADEIRA, SPAIN, ALGIERS,
ITALY and EGYPT only, cost of shore
excursions included.

W^e lot Mtl^ tonltmnt fidf mfarmttiHr

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
41.45 Bro«dw«y, New York..

COOK'S WINTER TOURS
CALIFORNIA

Seven Tours de Luxe, including Grand
Canyon, New Orleans, etc.. steamer or
an, leave January and February.

FLORIDA '

Series of attractive tours by rail or
steamer, with extension to HAVANA.

SOUTH AMERICA
Unusually complete Tour leaves Febru-
ary 4.

WINTER CRUISES
Tickets and Choice Berths for

Cruises. Plans for All Steamers.
All

EUROPE
Short Winter Tours to the Medlterra.nean,
Algeria. Tunisia, Italy, the Riviera, etc..
leave during January. February and
March.

ORIENT
Select Escorted Tours to Egypt, the Nile,
Holy Land, etc . leave during January,
February and fibotih.

EGYPT ^ad THE NILE
Cook's (Egypt, Ltd.) luxurious stoamers

leave Cairo every few days during the
season for the First and Second Cata-
racts, the Sudan, etc. Also elegant pri-
vate steamers and dahabeahs for pr.'vate
parties.

Send for Program Desired.
Tickets Everywhere. Official Ticket Agents for Principal Trunk Un>s.

THOS. COOK & SON
245 BBOADWAT. (Phone 7100 Barclay.) 264 FIPTH AVE . (Phone 307? Mad. Sq.)
553 FIFTH AVE.. (Phone 6171 Murray HUI.) 20RI BBOSDWAT. (Phone 783 Columbus.)

Cook's Travelers' Cheques Are Good All Over the World.

R/WMOND - WWiTOblVIB ToijR:

EUROPE
,. Italian Lakes, Spain,

Pyrenees, Switzerland, Greece. Dalma-
Rlvlera, Italy.

tlan Coast, Algeria and Tunisia. Fre-
quent de^jartures, begrinning In January.

EGYPT AND THE HULY lAND
Comprehensive tour, begins January 24.

FLORIDA, CUBA AND NASSAU
Including AshevUle, N. C, St. Augtis-
tlne. Ormond. Palm Beach, Miami.
Jan. 28, and later.

JAPAN AND THE PHILIPPINES
IncludlnB China and Siberia. Feb. 12.

Shorter, tours March 5 and April 7.

SEND FOB BOOKLET DESIBED.

CALIFORNIA
DellKhtful tours Jan. 6. Jan. 15 and
later- Special car service without
change. Independent travel in Call-
fornia also.

PANA^iA AND JAMAICA
Comprehensive tours, including land
excursions Jan. 31, Feb. 5, and later.

SOUTH ArnERICA
Wonderful tours. Jan. 24 and 81.

SOUTHERN HBhlSFHERE
Including New Zealand. Australia,
and South Africa. Leaving Jan. o
end Feb. 4.

225 F^fth Ave.. New York Tel. 6270 Mad. Sq.

"TRAVEL"—FREE
' A Valnabie Mat*zuie for the Winter

Vftcationist

Complete Details of Special
Tours and Cruises to

WEST INDIES BERMUDA
PANAMA FLORIDA ^

SOUTH AMERICA CALIFORNIA
and all other Winter Resorts.

Send to-dav for copy. Request Booklet 25r.

GEO. E. MARSTERS,
81 W .Wth St.. ? Phone
New York City, i Madison Sa. 9787.

CUNARD
Liverpool Service

NEXTSAIUNGS
OF THE

Fastest Steamers in the World

LUSITANIA, 5^.^ Va

MA,URETANIA,Fe!,.ii
SAILrNG HOrK, 1 A. M.

'OrirKBST kotJTE Tta FISHGCARn foi

LONDON,. PARIS, bERLIN, .lENNA

Lnsitania rt .
•Carmul«.Mar. 4, 3 p.m.

Maurelania !"V; W:

L.nipati.a.OM.dl. I a.m.

*Csrmaiilli.J|n.rO,tO a.a.
*Campania.Ja!i.2S. I s.n.
'Carinanla Feb. 4. 3 p.m.
*Campan a.Feo.lS, I a. n,

•Calln at Queenstown East and West Bouna.

Mediterranean—Adriatic Service
Calllns at Madeira. Gibraltar, Genoa. Naples.

Patras. Trieste, Flrmc. SallUira noon.

gee ItlnerUT. _„ .

niLTCNU Dee 31
I
r.«RPATHIA....P«l>. 7

IPANT\ON-IA.....Ian. I»|ttrTTO>nA ..Feb. 19

tOmitn Martp'ra. Gibraltar, carries 2d and 3d
rlasaes only. lOmtta Genoa and Madeira •Omits
Madeira and Patras. tOmlta Ma'lelra. Gibraltar

Cenna Pfllrss. farrles 2d and 3d clas.<iw only.

Spedal Winter Cruises
RIVIERA—ITALY—EGYPT
Madeira, Gibraltar. Alstiere, Monaco, or Genoa.
N»pl«. Alexandria. Salllnirs noon.

FRANCONIA -i-^-. -A

Laconla ja.n -s. Caronla i^ \\
•Does not call at Alexandria.

UOUMt TUU »Ultt,U XJUF, $4!IS » Vt.
Bptdml tbrougb rates to Bgypt. IniUa, cbloa. J»-

pia, Manila. AusUaOa. New Zealand. South AMea
Btf Booth America Independent tourt la Eux«f«.
etc Send for booklet Cunard Toun.

KM'Ai. b. N. CO. JHUHHHmV SAUJLNOS
TO LN'UIA, CUIKA. JATAM. ASU ACS*
laALlA.
Piers, (ooi West 14tli Street. N. R. Ottlsea
24 State Street. N. 7., opposite Batten'.

FKENCH LINE
Compagnie Generale Trauatlantique
DIHECT IJNB TO HAVBE-PARIS (France.)
Departure Brety Wednesdajr-at 10 A. M.

From Pier 5T, North Rirer, ft. of W. U>th St
•La Lorraine Dec 24 'La Lorraine Jan. '<

•La 8«T0le Dec 81 *I.a Provence....Jan. :!

tFnuice (new) Jan. 7 •La Saroie Jan. 2.<s

•min-MKw ateuner. tQuadni»Ie-soi«> stctiasr.
SPECLAL SATUKDAX SAILING 3 P. M.

Ose-elaaa Ctbin (II.) 4 TtM-elaaa Panaafan Oaly
•CHICAGO I>ecember j;

Qeoaral il««icy, IS Btata St.. N. T.

Book Now to

EGYPT
The wonderful home of the Pharaoh*

The cradle of History and Mystery
The Winter "Promised Land"

Cairo the Cosmopolitan
Luxor, its Temples and Totnhs

Assouan the Queen of the Desert

ProfuseW Illustrated descriptive

pamphlets and through tickets from

btersational Sleeping Car Co.,
American Agency of

Egyptian State Railways
281 Fifth Atcbsc, New Tork.

SYDNEY J^ San FrascuM

AUSTRALIA Weather Fine

SAMOA AND Shortesat Un.
SOUTH SEAS Quickeat TJm«_
Spleudld Bteameni Lloyda lOOAl. (10,000 toM '

dlspl.) of Sydecy Short Line, salllnc Dec. II, M;:
Jan. 13, 27. and every 2 veeka.

J110HONOLULU(?»I5L^s)SYDNEY$3(R!
Bound trip, second claaa. SYDNEY. $200.

Varloua touta. Ineludlni Java. China, Japan aM :

Rouad til* World. Send for folder.

Ocaanle 8. 8. C«.. 873 Mukt St., 6u Fraeelaaa.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW M„nr,^ LONDONDERRY
Flrom Fler M, N. B. (foot W. 24tb St.)
CaledoDU....Jan. 9. noon|]Colombla..Jan. H. oof.n

Caaeronla.Jan. 10. noon 1
1 California. Jan. 81. noon

FIRST CABIN, »70 and $78.
SECOND CABIN, $ and Upward.

THIRD CLASS, $32.60.
Salltnr list for 11)14 now read^. ApplyHENDERSON BROTHERS. 21-84 State St.

ii'i* aiaia at., M. T
IX>NIX)N—PARIS—ROTTEROAIL

TwlB-Bcrew Sallinga Tueeday, 10 A. IL
•Byndam. Dec. 2S 'Putadam Jea. *
tBotterdam. Dec Ml tNew AmatefdaaJaa io

•Tia •ouiosaa Flmoutt ead Bodoow.

ITALIAN mm•NAVIQAZlOIfS OBN
tLA TEMCE (rot Itanaa Una.)

tITAUA BoeMk dl NarttadoBe a Tvon.
To Naplaa aad Geaot dlntt.

•AlOEUCA. DEC. M. 11 A. te.
•Veraoa..]in. 17. 11 AM I tstampallajaa. tl,UAll
fAagaaaJaa. :i, U AM I •Amwtca.Fek. 14. 11 AM
Kew larse twin-aiTevr eteaaiare. a)i outside roona.
BABTFIEU), 80LABI ft CO., 14 Wl^tehaU SI.

The ideal Trip to

SAN FRANCISCO
Vititing the Completed PANAMA CANAL

and Pacific Coat) Porti of

CENTRAL AMERICA.
'

Tkirty-three Days' Voyage, $120
SAILINGS EVERY SDC DAYS,

niuatrated Booklet Upon Application,

Panama Railroad Steamihip Lin*
Geaanl Officct, 24 State St, New Tork

\ IIIor i< a Ijno
ru NOKMA4< ?«VVl!.U^.N UIlNHAKK.

Magnificent twin-screw stauiMn. Next •fliwy .

Januai7 6. Fanous Bcrgsa ^Tijjtinto BaUvu
inuluded. Ocean Faros, flrat xiUat. $77.50 and ito''

«econd elaas, f«2.50. :

General Omces, S-10 Brldte St.. N. T.

FABREUNE
TUB SOUTHXKN BOUTB TO THS -

AZORjaa. USBON, ALGMRB.
KAPtJlS, NICE, MARSXILLBk.

. W dwell * Co.. a. A.. 17 atau SL. N.*.'

MAINE SnCAKSHIF UNB
^B^l^'e^n' PORTLAUDNEW YOBK * • ^»« ^wm *» mm

KASTKire tfTEAMSHIP CO: iKATIbM.

PANAMA St WEST INDIES. .

ALL LINES ATTRACTTVB RATES.
;. a I.OW. Att.. i.ia B-mg. y. t. Tei. im iSi «,

I LSDATS—9tr Nevkuftb To FtohfcUl. Ktu^
Jb^nth anl Rett ra. httrer Fmnklln Bt f.
'/.. X . w,.: j:.^;], '- "-S" A*»M. F»l» T

"

r,^

i^^sM^^^-AM^^
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FINANCIAL MARETS

Stocks Strong—Effect of Tele-

lone Settlement and Pas-

sage of Currency Bill.

phc

The most active force in yesterday'3
tock market was the news that an

agreement had been arrived at between
the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company and the Givernment regarding

changes which are to be made by that

company to bring its operations within

the requirements of the Sherman law.

The reiteration in this connection of the

purpose of the President and of the At-

torney General to settle questions aris-

ing under the Sherman law by negotia-

tion rather than by litigation so far as

this can be done strengthened the belief

Which has been growing up in Wall

Street that the Administration is desir-

ous orf avoiding as far as possible any-

thing which would be disturbing to the

business of the country. Beyond this

confiideratlon the news of the agreement

with the Attorney General was regarded

as greatly lessening the force of the

movement for public ownership of the

. country's telephone system. Both of

these viewpoints were instrumental in

causing a very sharp advance in Amer-

ican Telephone and Telegraph. The im-

provement did not extend to Western

Union, which, on the contrary, was

weak, on the theory that the American

Telephone's sale of its Western Union

holdings would largely Increase the

floating supply of that stock, as hap-

j>ened In the case of the Union Pacific's

sale of Southern Pacific It is to be

noted, however, that this sale will prob-

ably not be made immediately.
It was natural that the American

Telephone agreement should have led to

a discussion of the possibility of other

anti-trust cases being settled without

further litigation. No doubt one reason

for tile strength which was shown by

;United States Steel was the Inference.

['•perhaps somewhat lightly drawn, that

yesterday's news pointed in the direc- I ket. Brokers who have found a Satur

TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

"Wcut^ra Vnton'B Place.

flTien the American Telephone and lel-

egraph Company acquired its ?29,00O,O0O

of Western Union stock most people
tnt>usht it a bull argument on the Is-

sue. It soon became known that the

new interests would not consider an

increase in the telegraph company's
dividend until the property had been

brought to the same stage of develop-

ment that the telephone service had
attained. Thereupon, Western Union
sold off, and its behavior in the mar-
ket has been a disappointment ever

since. Now that the company is again
to become Independent the market is

showing a belated appreciation of the

guardianship exercised by the Bell in-

terests. From 62 Western Union stock

sold down to 57 yesterday. At the close,

at 57V4. it had a net loss of 2% points

from Friday night's last price. Inde-

pendent wire companies' stocks were
helped by the news: Mackay Companies
common stock gained 2% points, the

preferred 3 points, and Pacific Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company 2 points.
•«•

A Busy Saturday.

Seldom has the stock market exhibit-

ed such a sudden change of temper as
In the past two days. On Friday It be
came convinced that the Department of

Justice, the Postmaster General, the

Interstate Commerce Commission, and
the President were not all engaged in

a conspiracy to wreck business. It even
professed to believe a report that the
settlement of the rate controversy is

already a foregone conclusion, and that
the roads are now assured of a 5 per
cent, advance in rates. Yesterday It

learned with a great deal of surprise
that It is not impossible for a Demo-
cratic Attorney General and the heads
of Big Business to get together on an
amicable settlement of difficuUies
which had threatened to drag their

weary and costly way over several

years. The settlement of the Federal
proceedings against the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company helped
tTiat company's shares most of all, but
it likewise stimulated the whole mar-

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
SATURDAY, DEC. 20, 1913.

Stocks, (Shares.)
Total sales Dec. 20, 1913 304,597
Same day last year 396,705
Total year to date

•

80,479,903 .

Same period last year 129,955,809

Average closing price 50 stocks, with day's
net change 67.45 +.64

Same day last year 78.94 —.05

High. Low.

Range year to date 79.10 Jan. 9 63.09 June 10

Same period last year 85.83 Sep. 30 75.24 Feb. 1

,— Closing.
Bid.

I
Ask. Sales. I First, r High. I

Low.
J Net

LwBt. r Cbge.

tion of an agreement between the Crov

emment and the Steel Corporation by

whichthe anti-trust suit against itwould

be brought to an end. The cases are

not entirely parallel and it may be that

more might be required by the Govern-

ment In the United Satets Steel case

thaji the Company would be willing to

concede even to bring the anti-trust

litigation against it to an end. The
corporation's management has said in

more than one statement made since

the suit against it was filed that it

meant to stand or fall by its record

with the confident belief that it was
not operating in violation of law. That,

of course, is a question which cannot

be settled except in court and this is

one consideration which militates

against some of the more far reaching
inferences which were being drawn
from the agreement which has been
reached in the telephone case.

The importance of this news as a
market factor was greatly enhanced

by the fact that it was received simul-

taneously with the news of the pass-

ing of the Currency bill by the Sen-
ate. Final judgment on the effect of

the new Currency measure was being
reserved until it was seen how much.
If any, change was to be made in the
Senate bill before being enacted into

law. But meanwhile more and more
people in the financial district are

coming to lay stress upon the favor-
able features of this measure. This
was to have been expected, and, in

fact, was foreseen by some, for once
the new law goes into effect the coun-

try will naturally do the best it can with
the new measure, trusting to amend-
ment of such provisions as will be
condemned by experience. For the mo-
ment, at least, this feeling seems to

be outweighing any uncertainty which
is felt otver the way in which the new
system will work in actual operation,
and over the temporary effect which
It may have upon the banks which,
und'er the present system, hold part of
the reserves of the country and re-
serve city banks. Some further im-
provement in the local b^k position
was shown- in yesterday's statement, a
moderate increase in deposits and
loans being offset by a gain in cash,
which increased the surplus reserve.
The banks have thus been fortified a
little more against the demands which
they will have to meet at the end of
the year.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Time money rates were 5%C(ib% per

cent, for thirty days, 5\4g5% per cent,
for sixty days, 5@5H Per cent, for ninety
days, and i%(aS per cent, for four, five,
and six months.
Commercial paper was quoted at 5%®

6 per cent, for the best names.
Clearing House exchanges, J302,485,-

906; balances, tl3,043,162 ; Sub-Treas-
ury debit balances, $239,376.

FOREIGN RATES'.
Discount rates abroad yesterday

were : London, 5 per cent, for short
end 4% per cent, for three months'
bills ; Berlin, 4% per cent. : Paris, 'i%
per cent. Money was i'/ifdihi per cent.
In London, and 3% per cent, in Berlin.
The Berlin check rate on London was

20 marks 49% pfennigs. The Paris check
rate on London was 25 francs 32 cen-
times.
Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-

lows on the points noted :

CABLE AND SIGHT RATES.
Demand sterling—High, J4.8540; low,

$4.8540; last, $4.8540.

CLOSING RATES.
London—Cable, $4.8600.
Paris—Cable, 5.20% less 1-32 ; check,

£.21%.
Berlin-Cable, 94%: check, 9i%.
Switzerland—Cable, 5.21% plus 1-32;

check. S.21% less 1-16.
HoJland—Cable, 40.10; check, 40.05.
Belgium—Cable, 5.23% less 1-16;

check, 5.24% less 1-16.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAY BILLS.
London—Bankers', 60 days, $4.81%; 90

days, $4.79%.
London—Commercial, 60 days, $4.80%;

00 days, $4.78%.
Paris—Bankers', 60 days, 5.24% less

1-32; 90 days, 5.26% less 1-32.
Paris—Commercial, 60 days, 5.25 less

1-32; 90 days, 5.26%.
Barlin—Bankers', 60 days, 94; 90 days,

93%.
Berlin—Commercial, 60 days, 93% less

1-32; 90 days, 93%.
Amsterdam-Commercial* €0 days',

89.87: 90 days, 39.00.

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE RATES.
Boston, par; Chicago, 5c discount; St.

liOuls. 5c premium; St. Paul, 15c pre-
mium; San Francisco, 35c premium;
Montreal, 31%c premium.

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
Bar silver was unchanged In London,

at 26 13-16d per ounce, and unchanged
In New York, at B8c per ounce.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
Frederick V. Clowes has been elected «n

Assistant Secretary of the Columbia-
Knickerbocker Truit Company.

Farson, Son & Co. have purchased $92.-
TlOO Fort Lee, Ne-w Jersey, Fundlngr 6 per
cent, bonds, $125,000 Tampa, Florida, Im-
provement 5 per cent, bonds, {50,000 Key
West, Florida. Park 5a. $68,000 New Ro-
elielle. New York, Registered 4Vis, and
SCO,000 Geddes, New Tork, Union Free
0«bool PUtrlct Ho. 2 4^ per cent bonds. iJUo. Cigat Stor«f pf.llQ

day on the golf links more profitable
than a visit to town In recent months
appeared at their offices yesterday.

*.
Gxtent of Trading;.

There was a total of 304,000 shares
in the two-hour session yesterday, mak-
ing the best Saturday's total since Sept.
13, when 390,000 shares established the
high record for a two-hour session so
far this year. Although exceeded in

point of activity by other issues, the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company shares were the real centre
of interest. There was a wild scramble
un the part of brokers who had sold
the stock short on expected bad news
to cover their committments following
news of the Washington settlement.

•••
Postal Men Satisfied.

While officers of the Mackay Compa-
nies let President Mackay's statement
on the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company's agreement with the
Department of Justice stand as the offi-
cial comment on the matter, they were
not unwilling to let it be known that
they felt great satisfaction over It. The
decision to separate the telephone and
telegraph departments of the great com-
bination was characterized as a victory
for the Mackay Companies. A lessening
of the competition, which Mr. Mackay
said a few days ago had been Intense,
was foreseen, and the possibilities for
development of the Postal Telegraph's
lines and business were evidently al-

ready being pleasantly contemplated.
In view of the unexpected developments
in Telephone and Telegraph affairs. It

seemed as though interest in the much-
discussed Government ownership of the
wire systems had been shelved, at least
for the time. Telegraph and telephone
men generally realized that new condi-
tions were about to arise in their fields
of endeavor which went far to offset a
problematical contingency which, at
best, lay far in the future.

•.•
Small Companies Aided.

Telephone experts said yesterday that
the altered policy of the Telephone
Trust would prove to be especially im-
portant to the small independent com-
panies which heretofore have had to

accept whatever arrangement was made
for them for long-distance messages.
The American Telephone artd Telegraph
Company informed the Department ot

Justice that independent lines may now
connect at will with their trunk lines
for long-range service. There are hun-
dreds of concerns scattered over the

country, many through outlying rural

districts, with only a few hundred sub-
scribers, that will be in a position to

give better facilities than they were able
to before, and the rapid growth of such
companies, as a result. Is predicted.

•••

Sngrar Shares Benefited.

Evidently American Sugar stock prof-
ited indirectly in yesterday's market
from the unscrambling of the telephone
and telegraph egg. With a net gain of

3% points it stood among the leaders
of the day, and recovered a substantial
amount of the decline it had recently
suffered. The Street has heard from
time to time that the Sugar company
was consulting with Attorney General
McBeynolds with the view of making In-
ternal changes which would tend to

counteract the numerous suits brought
against It in Louisiana courts. Con-
firmation of these stories was not ob-
tained in Washington, but traders did
not forget them—particularly those who
had short stock to cover.

21%
8
71%
23^

88
44%
36%

102

!^

k
98%

155
106%
122%
246
34%
94

98%
116%
38
92%
30%
68%
87%
218%
90
26%
91
58%

28
100
135
126 •

37%

NEW YORK CITY BONDS.

..101

4\4s.. March, 1963
4Hs..May, 1957..
4%3..Nov., 1937..
4%s..May. 1917..
4>4b..Nov., 1917..
4^8.. March, 1930-60. 99%
4V«8. .March, 1962 98%
4^8.. Sept., 1960 08%
43 . . May, 1959 93^4
4a ..Nov., 1968...... 93'A
4s ..May, 1957 95V4
4s ..Nov., 1936 93%
4s ..Nov., 1983 93Vi
43 ..Nov., 1936 95
4b ..1918-1919 98%
3^8.. Nov.. 1954-5.... 83
3Hs..May, 1954
3%s.. 1980-1964

Yesterday. Friday.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
.102% 102% 102% 103
.102% 103 102% 103
.102% 103 102% 103
.101 102 100% 102

102 100% 102
100 99% 100
98% 98% 98%
98% 98V4 38%
98 9514 96%
96 SiM 9614
96 95% U6Vi
95 93% 95
95 93% 95
90% 95 36%
99% 98% 99%
84 83% 84

.83 84 83% 84
84% 83 84%

TOBACCO STOCKS.

Dec. 20.
Bid. Aiked.
140 145American Cigar

American Cigar p(. . . 83
British-American ... 23%
British-Am., new 2.S%
Conley Foil 280
Johnson Tin &. M 166
J. S. Young ...140
MacAndrews & F 182
Porto Rieo-Am. Tob.215
P. R.-Am. 6% scrip.. 120
R. J. Reynolds 245
R. J. Reynolds 6% sc.l00
Tobacco Products .... 100
Tobacco Products pf. 84-
United Cigar Stores.. 94%

92
23%
24%
295
185
160
190
225
180
250
104
ISO
86
9S%
US

Dec. 19.
Bid. Asked.
140 143

92
23%
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NEWS OF THE CORPORATIONS AND THE BANKS
I
BAM STATEMENT

Qain in Cash and in Surplus

ki—Loans and Deposit?

i$i
Show Increases.

*: grain of over $5,000,000 was shown
In the cash holdingra of the Clearing

House Institutions, yesterday. This suf-

ficed, notwithstanding some increase In

Itens and deposits, to bring about an-

other gain In surplus, which wa« In-

creased by 11,450,000, to $17,439,000. In

the average statement of the Institu-

tions outside of the Clearing House
there was reported a decrease of 4,
000,000 In loans, but a comparison

Condition of Banks and Trust Companies in NewYork
For the Week Ended With the Opening of Business Saturday, Dec. 20, 1913

DAILT AVERAGES DTOINQ THE WEEK.

of

the average with the actual figures of

the banks and trust companies in the
CleBxing House indicated an upward
swing in loans toward the end of the
week.
The bank statement figures compare

as follows with the returns of earlier

weeks and of corresponding dates in

other years:

AetnsI SfatemcBt.
Banks. Trust Cos. All Members.

I,o«ll«.|l,S05,422.000 »M8,421.000 11,853,843,000
rxpos.
€»8h..
R's've.
Bniv. ,

Caro'n.

1.288,973.000
337,874,000

28.21%
15.030,760
44,866,000

403,476.000
62.330,000

15.44%
1,808,600

l.e»2. 448.000
400,204,000

23.64%
1T.439.3B0
44,856,000

CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS WEEK.
JxwnB. -4-6.562,000 —1,911,000 +4,651,000

4408,000
—1,860,000

—0.48%
—1,921,200

I>«po8.
rash..
R's've.
Surp. . .

Clnj'n.

-1-14.305,000
+6,970,000

+0.2!l%
-K),3SO,250
+258,000

+14,803,000
+5,119,000

+0.09%
+1,459.050
+258,000

Averave Statement.

Loail8.»l,301,134.000 $550,641,000 'LSSl, 776,000

Depoe. 1,281,669,000 400,089,000 1,682,548,000- • -— "
60.541,000

15.09%
392,650

Cash
R's've.
Eorp. ..

Clrc'n.

336,108,000
26.22%

18,718,250
44,630,000

396,649,000
23.57%

16.110,900
44,630,000

CHANGES FROM PBEnTIOTJS WEEK.
I<oan«. +269.000 -1,688,000 —1,319,000

—180,000Depoe.
Cub..
R's've.
Surp...
Clro'n.

-(-6,740,000
-(6,695,000

-1-0.38%
-f-4,910,000

+9,000

+78,000
4-0.02%

+108,000

tS,
660,000

8,671,000
-U).30%

-t-S.013,000
+9,000

Beeord of CoTrent Year.

The totals of the actual statement In

recent weeks have been as follows:

LOANS.
Banks. Trust Cos. All Members.

t)ec.20.$l, 303.422,000 $548,421,000 $1,853,843,000
Deo.l3. 1.298.860.000 550.332.000 l.W^.JSf.OOO
Dec. 8. 1,304.509,000 555.299.000 1.859.808.000
Nv. 29. l.o41. 165.000 569.057.000 1.911.122.000
Nv.22. 1.349,943,000 677,295.000 1,027,238,000

Nv.15. 1,333.396,000 572,098.000 1,906,494,000
NOT.8. 1,327,760,000 674.290.000 1,902,040,000

DEPOSITa
t)«o.20.$1.288.973.000 $403,476,000 $1.S;.440,000
X>ee,18. 1,274,878,000 40;).068,000 1,677.646.090'

406,664.000
410.873,000
<2S.958.OO0
418.241,000
420,685,000

Dec 6, 1,273.385.000
Nv. 29. 1.3i;;,.'!00.000
Nv.22. 1.344.099.00O
Nv.15 1,328.372.000
Nov.8. 1,309,153,000

CASH.
T3ec. 20.$337.874.000 $62,330,000 $400,204,000
Dee. 13. 330.895.000 64.190,000 398,085.000
Bee. 6. 324.659.000 62.432.000 388.991.000
Nov. 28.. ?28.'JC3,00O 63.405.000 411.95i.000
Nov. 15.. S40.648.000 63,588,000 413,234.000

Nov. a.. 337,462,000 63,476,000 400,927,000

SURPLUS CASH RESERVE.
Deo. 20.. $16,630,750 $1,808,600 $17,439,860
Dec. 13.. 12,250,500 ,3.729.800 16,980,300
Dec. 6.. 6.212,750 1,432,400 7,646,150
Nov. 29.. •1.847.000 851.300 '995.950
Nov. 22.- 11.527.250 811.300 12,388.650
Nov. 15.. 17,556.000 849,850 18,404,850
Nov. 8.. 10,163,750 387,230 10,551,000

•Deficit.

Correspondlngr Weelc In Past Years.
Average loans, deposits, cash an4

surplus reserves of the Clearing House
banks only for last week and the corre-

sponding weeks in recent years have

been:
Ix>ail». Deposits. Cash.

1918.. $1,301,134,000 $1,281,559,000 $336,108,000
1913.. 1,276.427.000 1.248,670,000 319,601,000

1,303,257,000 838,640,000
1,181,544,400 302,285,700
1,172.713,200 303.622.000
1.368,912.400 352,237,800
1,059,494,000 233,122.500
971.648.800 246,193,100

SURPLUS P.ESERVE.
1918 $15,718,250 1907 •$31,761,000
1912 7.333.500 1906 3.280,900
1911 10.fi25.S0n 1905 4,159,400
1910 6,889,600 1904 14,648.600
1909 10,443.700 1903 14,026.500
180». 10,009,700 1902 8,093,600

•Deficit.

RESERVE POSITION.
The percentage of average cash hold-

ings of the Clearing House banks last
week and in the corresponding weeks
of past years, with the change from the
previous week In each case, has been:

RESERVE—PER CENT.
1913 26.22 +O.3S1907 22.00 -1-0.77
3912 ..25,58 +0.20il00« 25.32 -fO.60
1911 25.83 —0.27 1905 23.41 -(-0.02
1910 25.61 +0.27 1904 26.32 -1-0,60

190B 25.92 -1-0.0.3 1903 28.04 4-0.69
1908 28.92 -0.45 1902 26.92 -0.03

Call Money Rates.
money rates in corresponding

years hava

IiO»ins—..

Deposits..
Spoclo . .

Legals ..

Cash res.

tCiish re..

Clg. House
Banks.

1,801.134.000
1,281,689,000
263,708,000
72,406,000

886,108,000
26.221

All aty OaUlde OutsMe
Trust Cos. StateBks. 'Nt Bks.

t020;i06,800 80,782,700 $4,822,808

1,062,089,000 96,094.100 40.106,104

106,069,800 8,718,600 6,083,734
9,631,200 4,742,800 1,029,804

115,629,800118,480,9001 7,123,5.38

10.881 14.081 17.76

ITotal.

2,4.36.814,808
2,478,840.104
884,684,984
87,728,804
472,818.288

18.04

•These banks send special reports to Thb Nbtw Tork

'rnfls Is the percentage of cash reserve flpiredra all
«n>oa«j

reported. Including Items exeinpted under Clearing House rules and
State laws.

CHANGES FROU PREVIOUS 'WEEK'B A'VBKAQia.

Loans . , . .

Deposits. . .

Specie
Le^als
Cash rea. .

Cash re..%

Clf. HouselAll City
Banks, fl Cos.

+ 289,0001— 4,967,200- <.740.000 — 782,800
+ «I,89S,000|— 266,700— 800,0001— 180,200
+ 6,698,000— 386.800

0.88— 0.03

kjutslde I
Outside

Stau Bks. I 'Natl. Bks.

742.000
387,400
38,200

146,200
184,400- 0.07 +

- 78,701
+ 1,616.171
+ 738,887— 873,450
+ 368,487

0,21

ITotaL
— 8,518,901
+ 7,206.871
-i- 7,830.037— 848,850
+ 6,380,187
+ 0.20

ITheae totals Include the figures for all banks and trust compa-
nies In New York City. exc«)tlng 18 naUonal banta that ,ao not

£,».£. ''••kly reports. These 16 banks reported loans aggregating
$7,020,876, deppeits $9,199,282, specie $613,478, legals $203,770, and
Utal cash $817,248 at the call efOct. 21, 1913.

Members of Clearing House Association.

Oficial Clearing House Statemenl, ^^
NATIONAL & STATE BANKS—Aver-.ge Figure!

Banks.

BankN.T.N.B.A,
Bank Man. Co. . .

Merchants' Nat.
Mecb. & M. Nat.
Bank of America
NaUonal City....
Chemical Nat
Merch. Ex. Nat.
Nat B. & D
Greenwich
Am. Eich. Nat..
Nat. Bank Com.
Pacific
ChaL A P-x Nat.
People's
Hanover Nat
Citizens' C. Nat.
National Nassau
M'k't & F. Nat..
Metropolitan ....
Corn Exchange. .

Imp. & T. Nat..
National Park...
East River Nat.
Fourth Nat.
Second Nat. ....
FU'st Nat
Irving Nat
Bowery
N. Y. Co. Nat...
German-Am. . . .

Chase Nat
Fifth Avenue....
German Bxoh.. ..

Germanla ....:..
Lincoln Nat
Garfield Nat ...

Fifth Nat
Bank Metropolis.
West Side
Seaboard Nat
Liberty Nat ...

N. Y. Prod. Ex..
State
Security
Coal & Iron Nat.
Union Ex. Nat..
Nas. Nat.. Bklyn

Loans I

and I

Discounts. I Specie.

I Legal
1 Tenders .

Legal
Net

Deposits.

Circula-
tion.

$20,033,000
29,100,000 7,819,000
18,107.000
60,508,000
22,807,000

173,778,000
29,012.000
6,847,000
1,834,000
9,327,000

40,246,000
125,552,000

4,788,000
19,571,000
2,010,000

70,010,000
22,341,000
10,479,000
8,754,000

14,777,000
63,123,000
26,190,000
82,120,000
1,407,000

27,617,000
13,826,000

104,841,000
84,224,000
3,329,000
8,662,000
8,914,000

89,466,000
12,644,000
8,322,000
4,703,000
14,648,000
8,919.000
3.840.000

12.865.000
3.807.000

23,397,000
21,827,000
8,987.000
19.170,000
11.611.000
6.319.000
9.414,000
7,883.000

$8,880,000

8.753,000
8,937,000
3,477,000

36,041,000
4,667,000
1,389,000
626,000

2,441,000
8,762,000

16,938,000
688.000

3,221,000
4S3.000

18,154,000
4,788,000
2,041,000
1,321,000
3.069.000
0.502.000
4,064,000

18,857,000
348,000

4,164,000
3,066,000

24,291.000
6.327.000
786,000

1,461,000
660,000

19,895,000
2,719,000
568,000

1,072,000
2,680,000
2,166,000
227,000

1,952.000
870.000

6.4.'S2.000

6.428.000
2.209.000
5.804.000
2.083.000
1.000.000
2.042.000
1.468.000

$926,000)$17,417,000| »800,(Wft

1,594,0001
646,000

8,112,000
1,740,000
6,017,000
2,868,000
252,000
87,000
190,000

1,512,000
9,238,000
768,000

1.846,000
148,000

1,829,000
610,000

1,283,000
840,000
262,000

8,478,000
2,374,000
2,097,000
116,000

2,466,000
168,000

8,670,000
2,298,000

60,000
725,000
241,000

4,609,000
946,000
409,000
256,000

1,051,000
348,000
679,000

1,606,000
296,000

2,393,000
616,000
872,000
416.000

1,501,000
648,000

'360,000
190,000

32,800,000 ..

17,116.000
46,775,000
20,877,000
169,259,000
26,666,000
6,389,000
2,096,000
10,467,000
38,678,000

100,145,000
4,685,000
19,999,000
2,260,000
76,214,000
21,024,000
11,878,000
8,681,000

15,701,000
62,750,000
23,653,000
81.904,000
1.722,000

26,846,000
12,580,000
97.000,000
33,627,000
3,434,000
8,606.000
3,610,000

66,407,000
14,000,000
3,841,000
8,804,000

14,780,000
9,242,000
8,716,000

13,035,000
4,629,000

27,676,000
23,421.000
10,189.000
24,687,000
14,004,000
6,296,000
8,407,000
6,619,000

1,860,000
2,9r,!,000

'4.'679,"666
423,000
487.000
48,000

'i.mjooo
8.639,000

i.i77,o66

'i,"i26,'666

1,635,000
889,000

'

96,000

60,000
8,819,000

60,000
1,866,000
678,000

8,212,000
1,683,000

"'i98,o66

"'446.066

881,000
839.000
243,000

60,000
485,000

896,000
395,000
267,000

Total, banka |l,301,134,O0O|263,703,000|72,405,00O|l,281,689,00O|t4463000O

1,880,049,000
1,730,233,000
1,768,057,000 i Brooklyn
1,746,613,000
1,779,729.000

TRUST COMPANIES—Average Figures.

Bankers'
U, S Mortgage..
Astor
Title Guarantee.
Guaranty
Fidelity
Lawyers T. I
Columbla-Knlck..
People's
New York
Franklin ,

Lincoln
Metropolitan ....

Broadway

$23,050,000
114.834.000
33.684.000
19.824.000
88.276,000
145.890.000

7.159,000
16.072.000
44.877.000
16.183.000
43.B37.00O
8.920.000

10.090.000
20.481,000
12.184.000

$2,058,000
18,691.000
3,513,000
2.125,000
2,118,000

12,750,000
662.000

1,238,000
4,920,000
1,881,000
4,328,000
943,000

1,132,000
1,918,000
1.238.000

$688,000
182.000
470.000
47.000

1.042.000
1.079,000
243,000
209.000
600.000
413.000
259.000
153.000
217.000
19.000

664.000

$18,008,000
91.541,000
28,682,000
14,122,000
21,008.000
93,468.000
8.528.000
9.349,000

36,758.000
15,187,000
29,726,000
7,181,000
8,904,000

11,749.000
•

11.720.000

tReserve
Deposits.

$2,181,000
10,540,000
8,68,3.000
1,271,000
2,859,000
11,186,000

734.000
1,079.000
4,103.000
1,055.000
3,279,000
880,000

1,081,000
1,5.34.000
1.399.000

1911.. 1,.300.058.000
1910.. 1.221.071.300
1909.. 1.191.041.000
1908.. 1.815.980,100

1.165,446,800
1,027.183.300

Total, trust cos..|660.841 . 000|54.389.000| 6.162.000|400.989,000;47,224,000
Grand total.ll.851.77,\000l318.0n2.000|78.657.000|l,682,648.00e|
Change I —1,319,0001 +7,084,000| —413,000] +6,560,000|+1 998000

AGGREGATB NET DEPOSITS OF TRUST COMPANIES
The following Clearing House trust oompanles have reperted ts

Tha New York Tiueb their aggregate average net deposit*,
which Include Items exempted from reserve requirements, which
Items are not Included In the

"
I^egal Net Deposits

"
ret>orted to

the Clearing House under Its rules:

Trust 00. I Deposits.

1907.
1&08..

Call
weeks
been:

in this and recent

1»18
1912 6%
1811 4
1910 8H
1909 5
1908 4H

Rul
High. Low. tag.
...4 3

sv,
3

2H
3
2

8% 1907.
HlKh.

...17
4?i!inoe 20
8%, 1905.... 18
8Vi^l904.... 3
4%'1903 6
S'*il902....10

Rul-
Low, Ing.
6
2
4
2V4
3
4

12
20
8

PUBLIC UTILITY SECURITIES.
Bid. Asked.
333 336
.106

American Light A Traction
American Light ft Traction pt
Adirondack Electric Power 9

Adirondack Electric Power pf . . . 44
American Gas and Electric 63
AinencSD Gaj & Electric pf 45
American Power & Light 60
American Power * Light pf 76
American Public UtillUes 45
American Public Utilities pf 70
Appalachian Power Co 8
Appalachian Power Co. pf 30
Cities Serrtoe 79
Cities Service pf 66
•Commonwealth P. R. & L 63
•Commonwealth P. B. £ L. pt 74
Denver Gas & Elec. gen. 5s 90
•Electric Bond Deposit pf 84
•Electric Bond ft Share Co. pf... O'H
Empire District Electric Ss 73
Empire District E'ectrlc pf 70
Federal Light ft Traction 33
Federal Light & Traction pf 70
•G«a & Electrtc Securities 80
•Gas & Electrlo Securities pf 77
Lincoln Gas ft Electric 2B
Montana Power Co 87
Montana Power Co. pf 04
Northern Ontario L,. ft P....... 10
Northern Ontario L. ft P. pf...... 68
Northern States Power 18H
Northern States Power pf 67
Ozark Power ft Water Co 25
Pacific Gas ft Electric 34K
Pacific Gas ft Electric pt 80%
Republic Ky. A Light Co 14
Republic Ry. ft Light Ca pf 66
Southern California Edison 83^
Southern California Edison pf 84
Standard Gas & Electric svt
standard Oas ft Electric pf H%
Tennessee Ry., Light ft Power Co. 11
Tennessee Ry., Light ft P. pf..., 56
United Light ft Rys
United Light ft Rys. 1st pf
United Light ft Rya 2d pf
United Utilities Co
•United Utilities Co, pf
Utah Securities
Utilities Improvement
L'tilitiea Improvement pf
Western Power
Western Power pf.....
•Ex dividend.

78
74
70
25
07H
16
39
65
18
45

108
11
46
88
^T
•4
78
48

II
85
81
67
65
76
93
60
100
76
78
24
73
100
82
80
39
96
IS
63
ISH
69
80
35V4
82V{
16
68
8514
97

,^^28
13
B8H
80
76
72
80
101
IT
41
67
17
48

Astor
Bankers'
Broadway
Brooklyn .'.

Columbla-Knlck, . . .

Fidelity
Franklin
Guaranty
LawTers Title Ins...

$20,782.0011
129.939.000
14.795.000
22.7S0.00O
63.,324,»52
8.737.000
9,660.800

142,489,421
11.782,300

Trust Co. t Deposit*.
Lincoln
Metropolitan .....,
New York
People's
Title Guarantee
U. 3. Mortgage

Total.

$10,849,200
16,7e8,a<K)
88,712,800
17,607,3S3
26,924,300
40,722,482

$561,756,388

Increase from previous week, $87,634.

ACTUAL CONDITION SATURDAY MORNINQ

Specie
Legal

Tender*. Deposit*.

Bank* . . .

Trust 00*.

All members...
Change

(Loans
and

Di scounts.

, |$l.S057l22To60| $2847661.0001 $73.21S.OOO|$1.288.873.000
J 64S.421.000| 66.353,000| 6.977.000| 403.478.000

.1$1,853.843,000| $321.01470001 $78.190.000|$1,6B2,449,000
,| -H,6S1,000| +3,848,0001 +1,271,000| +14,803,000

CLEARING HOUSE RESERVE POSITION

Anraii Rnsmt Durint tl>< WNk.

jCash Res.

I Vault
Inl «Caoh Res.

1

Required. Chang*.
Banks . . .

Trust CO*.
$15,718.2501 + $4,810,000

392.6.'iO| + 103.000

Aggregate I $.396.649.0001 $380i538.100| $16.11O.90O| + $8,013,000

$338,108,0001 $320,389,7501
6O,541.000| 60.149.360|

Trust companies' reserves with Clearing House members, $47,234,000.
Increase, $1,986,000.

AotutI Ruami es Stlurdiy Mtrslsg.

ICash Res.
I Vault

Inl

Banks . .

Trust cos.

ICash Res.
]

Required. Exctss. I Ckang*.
$337,874.0001 $322.243.2,'>0I $157630.7601 + $8,880,260

82,330,0001 80,321, 400( 1.808.600| — 1.921.200

In New York. Total. U. S.

December-1918. 1913.

20. .$1,709,281,463 $3,288,247,973

Aggregate I $400,204.0001 $382. 76-l.e60| $17,439,350| + $1,459,080 J. *^-
'

J'^f'qmito SSeSlmSOS
November—
29.. •1,831,878,602 2,SftR,847,061

22.. 1,848,111,973 3,419,700,117
18.. 1,867.787.688 8,424,237,870
8.. •1,821,286,809 3,406,949,384
•Five days.

Trust companies' reserves with Clearlni? House member*, $47,843,000.
Increase. $1,171,000,

Institutions Not Clearing House Members
Figure* Compiled from Special Reports to The New York Thnei.

NATIONAL & STATE BANKS—Average Figures

OWEN BILL IS LIKED

Currency Measure as It Passed

Senate Expected to Strengthen

New York's Position.

Banks. Loana Specie. Legala
Dp. Clg.
Ho'se or
Re. Agt.

Dp. Oth.
Bank* &
Tr. Ce*.

Net
Depo»its,

Bk of Ehiro..
Bat Pk. Nat
Bronx Boro. .

Bryant Park.
Century
Chel. Exch. .

Colonial
Colimibia ...

Cosmopolitan
Fidelity ....
Qttham Nat.
Bar*man Nat
Inter. Bank..
Montauk
Mutual
Nat Rea ..,
New Neth. .

Public ,

Sherman ...
28d Ward .

Wash. Hgts..
Wohester Av
Yorkvllle

$1,739,200
1,676,300
1,818,162
1,306,000
6,203,100
2,863,000
6,562,600
6,864,000
497,900

1.068,468
1.766,300
10,866,900
2,260,300
684,400

8,294,000
3,471,883
3,125,000
9,670,000
1,645,800
1,923,200
1,640,000

666,400
4,418.100

M 1M-I flTT<N rnpniirH.
$267,800
348,600
48.637
142,700
668.600
200.000

1,204,100
681,000
14,000
61,857

400.700
•3034600
260,400
48,800

601,000
434,852
432,000

1,348,400
374,800
263,000
167,000
82,800

529,200

$88,000
80,800

181,483
67,200

484,700
240,000
107,000
506,000
28,400

126,895
30,700
82,000
52,700
1.5.500

378.000
220.129
148.000
293.700
98.800

102,900
99,000
35,800
287,400

$176,600
119.500
120,229
146.600
601,600
233,000
649,700
703,000
36,400
118,250

262,300
60,000

471,000

360,066
1,431.100

25ai6e
165.000
37,800

287,600

$20,800
189,800
23,198

esaiioo
188,000
200,800
118,000

119,500
313,800
171,400

700

1,638',428
431,000
88,100

298,600

"U.600
2,800

518,700

Bk of F'bush
First Nat ...
Homestead. . .

Manf. Nat..
Mechanic*'...
North Side..
Nat City ..

People'* Nat.

BROOKLYN BOROUGH.
853.200

8.984,000
622,800

5,863,000
10.538,000
2,740.878
4,621,000
1.177,628

10,600
861,000
46.000
818.500

1.267,100
209,881
498,000
27,782

67,100
70,000
20,000
169.000
633iS0O
204.495
120,000
181,876

78,40ffl

682,000
67,800
860.300

1,230.800
284,094
654,000
147,816

60,000

"68,666
880,900
87,166

825,000
82,102

With the passage by the Senate of
the Administration curren'cy meaaure
bankers in all parts of the country
have been earnestly discusslnK the ef-

fect which the new law will have upon
their business. Most bank officers

have frankly admitted that In spite
of the strenuous objections which they
have been making to certain provisions
of the Owen measure. It nevertheless
alms at a much stronger financial sys-
tem than that now In force.
In some cases bankers are even will-

ing to admit that the bill will strengthen
rather than weaken New York as the
money centre of the country. Newton
D. Ailing, Vice President of the Na-
tional Nassau Bank, said yesterday that
with the aid of a new currency sys-
tem he expected to see this city sur-

pass even London in importance.
" In the Federal Reserve act," said

Mr. AlUnjr. "we find four major
changes In our bulking syatem, Tlx.:

The Issuing of Federal reserve notes
against commercial paper and incident
retirement of our present' national bank
notes; the reduction of required reserve
of member banks and the substitu-
tion of regional reserve banks for the

present reserve tiity agents; the estab-
llshment of a, national clearing house

6,688!4oo
,

for the exchange of all checks of mem-
I

ber banks at oar, though this proposal
'

seems to be somewhat mutilated in the
Senate bill; and the empowering of
banks to enter the foreign exchange
business by establishing branches

$2,183,600
2.288.600
2,026.381
1.324.200
7.911.100
2,954,000
7,759,400 i

7,258,000
430,500

1,109,400
2,207,300

12,199.700
2,348,200
685,600

8,377,000
3,840,056 ;

3,717.000:
11.492.100
2.236.100
2.380,700
1,698,000
636,100

1,606,848

First Nat ...
Hudaoa Co..
Third Nat. . .

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

4.171,000) 296,000
8,004,0O« 170,490
2,481,3641 111,934

289,00011,816,0001 018,0001 8,928,000
69,5381 619,083 108,8771 2.842,677
137,8931 463,817 36,079^ 2,610.812

Flr»t Nat ..

Second Nat.

HOBOKEN. N. J.

4,635.1001
8, 438.0881

222.2001
206.788

51.400
60.335

381,3001
888,4761

210,7001 4,747,800
117,633| 8,865,944

•Division of *pecie:
$403,900.

Gold, $2,630,700; silver certificates and eoln.

TRUST COMPANIES—Average Figures,

Tmst Co*. Loans. I
Cash.

IDep. wlthl Secured I

lOth.Banksjand Time Net
|& Tr. Co*.

I Depoalta. | DepMlts.

Central
Commercial ..

Empire
Equitable
Farm. Loan. .

Fulton ......
Hudson . . . . .

Mut. Alliance.
N T. L. Ins.
Transatlantic.
Union
United States.
Washington ..

MANHATTAN POROUOH.
$82,670,

3,842,
17,893,
60,692,
80,430,
8,348,
3,83.3.

7.494.
33.458.
2.684.

81.339.
60.212.
9.317.

.029|$10,094,215|$10,<—
826658,

2,138,

6,781,
12,186.

1.074
353,
026,

3,800,

64,

6,884,

5,376,

1,122

400
929
.700
SOO
,100
109
000
600
787
080
628

678.608|$15.
278,846
788,000
286,955
641,600
276,-300
317,600
122,.343
060.800
227.100
767.299
47.3.200
198.008

,784.814
164.000
.175,800
,869.610
1.479.800
780.200
872.100

3.280
.l.W.OOO
,619.000
1.680.780
,291,200
,179,489

$83,317,800
3,963,077

22,137.800
60.894.330

111.053,400
8,363,100
3,336,400
8,181,014

32,485,700
2,883,100

65,668,778
54,.324,0O0
0,748,089

BROOKLYN B0R3UGH.
Citlien*'
Hamilton
Home
Kings County. 15,0S4.7S5|
Na*sau 4,966,800|

5,290.100
7.054,900
3,269,800

617,500
861,100
212,300

1,393,828
638,3001

114,800
727,200
282,700

15,904,5.^8
840.700

462,600 6,731,800
684,000 7,070,000
850,200 2.704.200

2,264,368 16,804,558
809,960) 6,676,300

QUEEN* BOROUGH.
Qtieen* C0....I 2,049.8001 18B.700| 200,000) 43,000) 1.969.230

BAYONNE, N. J.

Mechanics' Tr| 8,863,938| 250.'818) 843.987) 2,184,660) 2,449,218

BANK STATEMENT COMPARISONS
CHANBE8 FROM PRFCEOINO WEEKS.

Nov.- 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
Nov. 29 .

Dec. 6
Dec, 13
Dec. 20

Loans. I Deposits. |
Cash Res. )Ca«h Re.%— 8.412.3871— 8.69^905

+' 8.680.142
+ 10.101.714— 41.622,670— 29.141. 4St— 8,518.901

— 7.003.514
+ 1.009.874
+ 15.282.661— 5,312,439— 65,609,907— 34,214,217
+ 7,206,671

— l,nT7,2M
+ 9,728,126
+ 4,748.676— 12,966,026— 16,154,232
+ 4,193,750
+ 6,380,187

0,02
0,37
0.07
0.46
0.13
0.43
0.20

••jAinfd t YEAR AOO.

Deo. 21,

Change
1812. . 2.4.34.853,2931 2,451.978 8641 453,618.962— 14,210,610) —

7,937,856) + 1,098,399

HieH AND LOW RECORDS.

18,61
+ 0.12

The highest and lowest avsrags figures ef loan*, depeilt*, oash
rtaerve, percentag* of reserve, and suiplu* for all reporting Institu-
tion* this year to date and fer the corresponding period last y*ar
have been: _. ^

High.
tean*. 1918 $2.606 887.941 Feb. IB

1912 2.732,601.682 July 6
Deseelt*. 1913 2.725.096.827 Feb. 8^^^

1912 2.916,808.761 July 6
Cash. 1918 E2.<l.487.063 June 38

1812 B87,B42.818 Feb. 3
Rwerv*, P. C, 1018.. 18.88 June 34

1812.. 19.B«JaB. 87 .
Highest and loweet actual surplus reserr* of Clearing Hous*

fastltutlon* for the same periods have been:
BURPLUB CASH RI5SER-VBB IN VAUWS.

Lew.
$3,486,814,808 Dec. IS
3.814.02S.31B Jan. S
2.472.843.133 Dec. 13
2,668.008.638 Jan. e
461.739.801 Deo. 6
804.584.810 Apr. •

18.41 Dec. 6
17.71 July

MIS. Banks.
High . .$42,709,000 June 21

Low ... •1,847.000 Nov. 28

191*- _
BIgh . . 48.471.000 J«n. 27

Low ... •7,778,750 July •
•Dsflclt.

Tni*t Companies.
$5.26S.9.tO Apr. 26
•1.490,780 Mar. 1

B.3e7,.300 July 20
•884,950 Jan. II

ToUl.
$48.80e.6r« June 21

•995,880 Nov. 2B

48.763.060 Jan. 27
S.41S.300 July «

BANK CLEARINGS
Following is the official total of the week'* clearing* by Clearing

Houn banks In New York City and the figure* of previous week*
for comparison: also The Financial Chronicle's estimate of the week'*
clearing* In the United States, the current estimates belnc changed
!• actual figure* when these are reported:

tOn deposit with Clearing Hou*e member* carrying 2S pep ctnu
cash reserve, tincrease. $9,000 128 per cent, for banks; 18 per
cent, for trust companies.

In New York.
December—191 2.

21.. $2,048,892,169
14.. 2.225.C22.994
7.. 2.277,536.144

November—
80.. 1,804.288.030
28.. 2,015.377.697
16.. 2,244,792,548
8.. 1,868,613,241

SHORT TERM NOTES.

Meeting* Officially Announced.
Book* Date oi
Opui. Heet'g.

.. Jan.U,'14

Dec. 26
.. Jan. 13, '14

Books
Clue,

Allecbeny * Weeteni.Dec. 34
Am. Coal Co. of Alle-
gheny Co. Dec 24

Am. Exch. Natl. Bk. ..
Bank of N. Y. N. B.

A^ Dec. 20 Jan.3,'14 Jan.18,'14
Bklyn. R. T. Co.Jan.7.'14 Jan.31.'14 Jan.30,'14
C. * Ph. Nat. Bk.Jan.l2.'14 Jan.l8.'14
Cit Cent Nat Bk.. .. .. Jan.l8."14
Columbia Bank.Jan.3.'14 Jan.14,'14 Jan.l3.'14
D.. Hilla & S. W.Dec. 20 Jan.8,'14 Jan 18,'14
Det. Un. Ry. C0..Jan.&14 Feb.4,'14 Feb. 3,'14
Erie & Pittsburgh. . .Nov. 13 .. Jan.13'14
Fourth Natl. Bank.. .. ,. Jan.lS.'14
Greenwich Bank ., Jan.l3 14
H. B. ClafUn Co..I>ea. 33 Jan.lS.'14 Jan.l2,'14
Irving Nat Bk.Jaa.10, '14 Jan.14,'14 Jan.lS.'14
let ft Clearfield C.
and Iron Co. p(...Sec. 28

Lehigh Valley R. R..N0V. 20
Mech. A M. N. Bk.Jan.lS,'14
Merch. Natl. Bank. Jan.13,'14
Nat. Bk. of C, N. Y. . .

Natl. Nassau Bank.
N. Y. Jan.l2.'14 Jan.l4.'14 Jaji.l3,'14

NatL Park Bank .-. J*a.l3,'I4
North. Ohie T. ft L..Nav. 28 .. Jan.24,'14
p., McK. & Y. gtd.Dec. 24 Jan.2,'14 Jan.37.'14
6th Av. R. R. Co.Dee. 20 Jaa.21,'14 Jan.20.'t4
V. 8, Tru*t Go Jan.5.'14 .. Jan.4/14Wmt sue Bank....Dea UJanA'U Dec 18

Jan.20,'14
Jan.20,'14
Jan.l3."t4
Jan.lS,-14
Jan.lS,'14

99Vi
99^4
9914
100
95

Security. Rate. Due. Bid. Asked
Amai. Cop 6 Mar.l6.'16
Am. Loco 8 July. 1915
Austrian Qov.434 July 14,'15
Bait. & Ohio.. 5 July. 1914
Boston ft Me.5 Feb. 3. '14
Boston ft Me.0 June 2.']4
B. R.. T 6 July, 1918
Can. Pac. rgts.
Ches. A Obie.4H June, 1914
Chi. ft "W. I..8 Sep., 1915
Chi. E. Rys. .8 July. 1914
C. H.ftD.. inc..4H July. 1939
Con. Gas Co. .8 Feb.2B.'14
Erie R. R 6
Erie R. R 5
Erie R. R 8
Gen. Elec. Co.
Gen. Motor. ,.6
Gen. Rubber..4H July
Hocking Val..5 Nov

89%
97
88
B9%
88
86
96
4^i

984i
9STS
93

Yld.
8,40
6.80
6.00
8,00

38.00
94 20.00
96?4 6.90
4 5-18
99H 6.29
99% 6.55
85>^ 13.00
67%

Apr. 8,' 14
Oct. 1914
Apr.. 1915
Apr.l8.'14
Oct., 1918

1916
1914

93
94
91

9814
66%

9SH
10254
88%

Oct, 1988 102H 102H $.08

lU. Central...4M July, 1914
Int ft at N.6 Aug.. 1914
Int Harv....B Feb. IS.'IB
Lack. Steel... 6 Mar.. 1915
L. S. ft I£ 8.4H Mar.l8,'14
Mich. Cent...4% Mar., 1914
Minn, ft StL.6 Feb.. 1914
M.. K. ft T...B May. 1918
Mo. Pacific...5 June, 1!)14

M.. T. ft P...6 Apr., 1915
N.Y.C.ftH. R.4H Mar., 1914
N.Y.C.&H.R...6 Apr. 21, '14

N.Y.C.&H.R..8 Sep. 1B.'14
N.Y.C.ftH.R...6 Nov. 8.'14

N.Y.C.&H.R...4H May, 1916
N. y. CIty...4i4 Mar.. 1963
N.T.,N.H.ftH.6 Mayl8.'14
N. Y., N. H. ft

H. conv 6
N. Y.. N. H. ft

H. rights....
N. Y. State.. .5
N. Y. State. .4

Nor. Pao 6
Pac. O. ft B..e
SealMsard A. L.8
So. Pacific. ...5
So. Railway. .5

St.L..P.&N.W.8
Sulz. ft Son*. 6
State of Tenn.B
U. S. 8. R. U.8
Union Typew.5
United Fruit..*
Utah Co •
West E. ftM.«
Western Md..5

The fellowins are mooted en
basts:

B. ft O. *<». tr..4W Apr., -14-23

C ft N.W.e(i.tr.4« July. '14-23

Erie oq. tr B Jan.. '14-23
Hoe. V. eq. tr.B Aug.. '14-23
111. Cent «q.tr.4H Aug., '14-23
K. Y. Cen. L.
eq. tr. ......4« Jan., '14-27

Penn. aq. tr...4H Apr., '18-23
8. A. U eq. te.B J-e.U,'14-'22
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SEE REVISION OF

I
BONDING MEASURE

Importers of Model Gowns Ob'

ject to the Way They Are

^ Now Marked in Customs.

'

After a. two months' trial of the regu-
lations issued by the Treasury Depart-

Htsnt governing importation, under the

liew tariff, of women's wearing apparel
tor designing purposes only, the Govern-
Bient is to be asked to modify some of
the rules now in effect, or, at least, .to

Jnue additional instructions looking to

• wore careful handling of these goods
undei^ the six months' bonding pro-
visions of the law.
The opinion is general among Import-

ers, including members of the Dress and
Waist Manufacturers' Association of
this city, that there has been much
bungling on the part of customs officials

ajDd brokers in carrying out the bonding
.provisions of the law as they apply to
models and samples. The requirement
that models of wearing apparel, for in-

stance, must be msirked indelibly
" in

auch manner as to render them unfit
for use otherwise than as models," ap-
pears to have been interpreted by the

officials at the start as meaning that
this marking in block letters should
decorate the model somewhat after the
tyie of a billboard. In some cases the
Importers, rather than submit to la-

beling of this character, have paid the
regular rates of duty.
Importers have also found what they

ideem undue severity in the treatment
accorded samples of women's wearing
sCparel and fabrics, which are required
by the law to be indelibly marked,
tamped, cut or slashed, in order to ren-
der them unfit for use otherwise than
as samples. While complaints exist here
regarding the manner in which the reg-
ulations are to be made effective, re-

ports have been received that conditions
are much worse at Boston, Philadelphia,
Chicago, New Orleans, and other porta
ot entrj". With a view to remedying
this state of affairs, the importers have
requested a conference with F. M.
Halstead, Chief of the Customs Division
of the Treasury Department. Mr.
Halstead has informed the importers
that he will be in New York some day
this week, and will be glad to go over
the question with them.
It Is said that suggestions will be

made at this conference looking to some
other way of labeling models than the
block-and-ink methods now used. One

grominent
importer and manufacturer

as an important proposal to make re-

garding labeling, which appears not
only to accomplish the purpose of identi-

fying the article as a model but in
no way detracts from its use as a model
nor interferes with Its sale when ex-
ported at the expiration of the six
months' bonding period. The projector
of this plan declined yesterday to make
public his proposal. It is understood
that other importers will also have sug-

festions
ready for Mr. Halstead at the

earing.
The consensus of opinion In the trade

Is that the present regulations can be
o amended, together with the issuance
of minute directions to customs officers,
that what now amounts practically to
absolute destruction of both models and
samples can be avoided. This will be
the chief aim of the importers in the
forthcoming conference. Manufacturers
who have personally visited the Ap-
praiser's Stores and supervised the la-

beling of wearing apparel report that
they have been shown every considera-
tion by the customs authorities, and
have been permitted to mark the models
In the less conspicuous parts. In this

way the gowns were not injured for use
here, and are salable upon exportation.
It was made plain yesterday by Im-

porters that they fully appreciated the
bonding privileges of the new tariff, and
have no Intention of abusing them. At
the same time, they hold that the Treas-
ury Department can enforce the law and
protect Government revenues without
ruining the merchandise brought in. As
soon as Mr. Halstead makes known the
day he will be here it is expected that
Walter H. Bartholomew, manager of
the Dress and Waist Manufacturers'
Association, will name a committee to
«ttend the conference.
The customs officials in charge of the

examination and labeling of models and
samples denied yesterday that they are
hampering importers, and declared that
they sought only to enforce the regula-
tions as they stand. Frederick Kuenzll,
Assistant Appraiser of the Fourth Di-
vision of Appraiser Higgins's office—
where the models and samples are ex-
amined and marked—and Charles F.
Riotte; the examiner of the goods, said
that they were reacjy at all times to co-
operate with importers in any reason-
able and lawful manner.

duST OBEY DRILL ORDERS.

Fire Inspector Wins Before Magis-

trate Marsh In Test Case.

The status of the private Instructor In

fire drills in local loft buildings was

fixed yesterday by Magistrate Marsh m
Jefferson Market Court, when he im-

posed a fine of $5 on Anna Chamey, of

1,609 Madison Avenue, a former em-

ploye of Cohen & Feinberg, manufac-

turers of 1/omen's underwear. The girl

was brought before Magistrate Marsh

on a charge of disorderly conduct grow-

ing out of her refusal to take part In

a fire drill on Dec. 4 in the factory of

her former employers, who are mem-
bers of the Cotton Garment Manufac-

turers' Association, when the drill was
called by Mrs. Sarah W. H. Christopher,
the association's sanitation and fire

prevention expert
Following the refusal ot the Chanrey

girl to participate in the drill, Mrs.
Christopher obtained a summons from
Magistrate Cornell in the Jefferson
Market Court. This summons was
served on Dec. 6. The girl appeared
before Magistrate Cornell on Dec. 8,

when the Magistrate sustained the
charge and paroled her In the custody
of her counsel until Dec. 12, pending a

hearing of the GrieV3.nce Board of the

Association and White Goods Workers
Union. The case came up before Magis-
trate Marsh In the same court on Dec.

12, and was adjourned until Dec. 18 on
the request of counsel for the union.

At this hearing decision was reserved
until yesterday, when Magistrate
Marsh found the defendant guilty and
imposed the fine.
The girl was discharged by Cohen &

Felnburg immediately after her refusal
to Join the drill, but despite this fact
she was defended by both counsel for

the union and the Manufacturers' As-
sociation. In addition to this, union
pressure was brought to bear on oftl-

cials of the association so heavily that
they ordered Mrs. Christopher to with-
draw the charge. This she refused to
do.
In local commercial circles this action

on the part of the association has
caused considerable surprise. Inasmuch
as this organization was the first in the
city to employ a special instructor for
fire drills. This was done previous to the
passage of the State Labor law requlr-
h g fire drills in all factory buildings
more than two stories in height.

POOR OUTLOOK FOR TRADE.

Selling Agent Predicts " Hard Sled-

ding" for American Mills in 1914.

Selling agents of domestic dress goods
report that buyers are unwilling to

cover late Spring requirements until

after Jan. 1. The coat and suit manu-
facturers, particularly, are of the opin-
ion that lower prices will pnevail after

the revised duties on woolen fabrics be-

come effective. This waiting attitude

has been the source of much anxiety to

the selling agents, who were previously
expecting no damaging competition from
the foreign manufacturers.
The local representative of one of the

leading domestic mills says that prices
named on some of the imported lines,
for delivery after the first of the year,
are considerably more attractive than
the local trade had looked for. He
thinks that some of the American mills
are likely to experience

"
hard sled-

ding," considering the fact that Spring
prices named on domestic goods were
based on free wool and cannot be low-
ered without destroying profits.

PRINTCLOTH TRADE QUIET.

Wide and Medium-Wide Goods Got
Most Attention at Fall River.

Special to The Sew York Times.
PAIi, RIVER, Mass., Dec. 20.—Quiet

trading prevailed in the New England
cotton cloth markets this week, and the
total sales will not exceed 80,000 pieces.
Narrow goods have been quiet, but wide
and medium-wide fabrics have received
the largest share of buyers' attention.
Most of the buyers are now taking stock,
and it is thought that they will not
make any additional purchases until in-
ventories are concluded.
Cotton has gone off a little, and bro-

kers report limited business. Cotton
yarns are comparatively quiet also.
The week's quotations follow :

Dec.22,'12. Aug.30. Dec.20.
28-inch, 64-64 4 1-16
28-lnch, 64-60 3 13-16
27-lneh. 64-60 ..3 13-16
27-Inch, 56-56 3"4
27-Inch, 36-52 SH
38%-lnch. 64-64 6% .

39-Ineh, 68-72 6
•Nominal.

3%
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"All the News That's

Fit to Print"
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THE WEATHER

Fair and colder to-day; Tuesday,
fair; liglit, variable winds.

t7For full weather report tee Pag* Uk
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MONEY BE MAY

BE LAW TO-DAY

Conferees Had Adjusted Nearly

All Differences at 1 :30

This Morning.

TREASURY AS SANTA CLAUS.

NO DEPOSIT GUARANTEES

>v.

Senate Yields on This Point,

but Puts Tlirough IVIany

Other Changes.

CONTEST OVER CONTROLLER

Not Yet Decided Whether He Is to

be a Member of the Board—New

Plan for Two Per Cents.

Special to The Hem York Times.

WASHINGTON'. Monday, Dec. 22.—

With almost unprecedented speed, the

conference to adjust House and Senate
differences on the Currency bill practi-

cally completed its labors early this

morning. On Saturday the conferees

did little more than dispose or the pre-

liminaries, leaving forty essential dif-

ferences to be thrashed out Sunday.

Sends Seized Plumes Back to Paris

Owners or Their Friends.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

PARIS, Dec. 21.—Several Americans
here were pleasantly surprised re-

cently to receive Christmas presents
from the Treasury Department at

Washington In the form of osprey
and bird of paradise plumes.
Baroness de Goncer, a well-known

member of the American colony, was

surprised to receive a packet the other

day stamped
"
Treasury Departnient."

On opening it she fouii^ an aigrette,

with a card marked " With the United

States Treasury Department's compli-

ments."

By the same post came a newspaper

clipping which said that her friend,

Mrs. Bentley of New Orleans, on her

arrival at New To ; from Paris,' was

asked to give up the aigrette she was

wearing.- although she protested that

she had worn it in and out of the

i United States three or four times.

. When her protestations proved vain

she said :

I

"If you really Intend taking It

I please send It to my friend, Baroness

j

de .Goncer of Paris."

; The authorities seem to have taken

I
her at her word.

REBELS MASSING

TOTMETAfflPICO

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER ILL

Has a Cold and Leaves Church
Without Usual Hand Shaking.

Special io The Sew York Times.

CLEVELAND, Dec. 21. — John D.
Rockefeller Is suffering from a severe

„ , », , . .. J • J ' fold, which caused him to leave the
One of the Important decisions made . „„„,., , n . » ^<u v, .i,i„

,, ... __ ^_ J ,,.. ^ ,. -Euclid Avenue Baptist Church this

morning without shaking hands with
the members, as Is his custom. Mrs.

Rockefeller, who has been under the

care of a physician for several months,
has not entirely recovered, and Miss

Big Force Is Gathering Around

the Oil Port, Preparing to

Renew the Assault.

ARMED WITH LARGE CANNON

Federal Garrison Strengthened and

Capital Expects a Fierce Struggle
—Villa Has Looters Shot.

"Tlhe Presidemifs VisSomi, Is It True or IMusSve?"

By CoL George Harvey.

The editor of The North American Review dissects Mr.
Wilson's statement,

" There is but one cloud on our horizon."

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

Srecla! Cable to The New York Times.

VERA CRUZ. Dec. 21.—A great
battle Is imminent .it Tampico, ac-

cording to advices that have reached

American officials here.

The rebels, who are advancing to

renew the attack on the city, are

now supplied with large cannon to

meet the damaging fire of the Fed-
eral gunboata.
Latest advices to Sir Christopher

Cradock, the British Admiral, say
that all Is quiet there, despite the

menacing situation.

The British cruiser Suffolk has ar-

rived here from Tampico. The Ger-
man cruiser Bremen has sailed for

that port.

after midnight was to drop the Senate

plan for guarantee of bank deposits.

With most' of the differences now ad-

justed. It is likely that the hill will be a

law to-night.

This quick work is considered another
j ^^^.y gpeiman, Mr. Rockefeller's sister-

Blgn of the influence of President vVil-
, in-law, who lives with them, also is ill.

son over both branches of Congress. ; The family have been making prep-

The .Vdn,i,M..tratio„ is plea-.ed not only --t-'-.^to^^cel^rate Chr,'|tmas ^in
the

at the spee<l with which an agreement iji-^t time in twenty-five years. Mr.
has been reached, but over two conces- I Rockefeller ha.>i looked forward eagerly

Blons that the Senate made to the
' ^o spending the holiday season among

„ 1.W , , . ,, I

o'd inends, but his cold may cause him
House? As a matter of fact, however,

| ^q jscgp indoors.
an qvfcrwhelming proportion of the Sen-

j

ate amendments were retained. Of the-j-V|RGINIA VAUGHAN KILLED.
more important agreements reached ,

'.

when a recess for dinner was taken at
i pog^g^ Who Knew Famous Men

8 o'.ctock l;iHt night, twelve Senate
'

amendments had been accepted, while

only three had been rejected outright.

Tlitre wi>ri' three compromises.
The SeiKJe prevailed in it.s .imend-

ri'M ri.>:iii^ ihi- number of regional re-

serve lifinks ;;f r'foni eight, to twelve

lnstpa<l or tne niii.iiuuni of twelve pro-
vided b;. the Housi bill. The House

Struck by Eighth Avenue Car.

Miss Virginia Vauglian, 81 years old,

a \\-riter and a friend of man.v Of the
cf'Ietirated men and \vomen of the Vic-

torian era, was struck and knocked do\v'n

b.v a .souti>bound Eighth Avenue car
at l.".Ut Street at 1 o'clock yesterday,
when .sh<- was on her way to be a

guest at dinner at the home of Dr- B.
prevailed in it.s provision for a separate

organization' committee to launch the :-^- Hollenberg. 300 Central Park West,

system before it was turned over to the
I

^he injuied woman wag taken In thrt

Federal Reserve Board. Another im-

portant surrender by the Senate was
the striking out of the Senate provision

. JEerraittlng national banks to discount

acceptances based on domestic s>iip-

nients of good.s. The Senate also yield-

ed on its j^rovision per-mitting a regional
reser\e baiiU to tiiscoimt Uu? direct obli-

gations of -.1 nieinber baiik.

Hiiu'li SiiliMcriptionA.

Tlif llou:;e accepted the Senate ajjiend-
ment chan.sjing \.\\e stock subscription of

automobile of Charles W. Cobb of 205

West 12Sth Street to the Harlem Hos-
pital, where she died of her injuries
within a tew minutes.
Miss Veughan had been .giaklng her

home fur the past ten daye with Mrs.
Nellie B. Van Slingerland at 1S2 West
Kil.st Street. Her body was identified
at the iiospital i'>' Mrs. ?.loore, hoabe-
keeper tor Dr. HuUenberg-
,.M.:s.« Vausiian was the daughter of
John CiULiTiition \'ai;glia:i. a i-:oi.th(riM

Abolitionist, who publisnea anti-siaveiy
iiev/spapers at Ciiicinuati and Cleveland.
in the late fifties she went aoroad

with Miss Harriet Hosmer, who was

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 21.-The rebel

forces are close to Tampico and an at-

tack may be expected soon. The report
of renewed fighting received by the

Government last night was the result

of contusion over a inlnor engagement
some distance from Tampico-
The War Office has used the time

since the last attack to strengthen the

garrison at Tampico, and professes con-
j

with tiie book":

fidence in its ability to resist the rebels. " That man
Two minor engagements have taken I pocket !

"

PICKPOCKET JDMPS

TO DEATH IN SUBWAY

Furst, Chased by Man from

Whom He Had Stolen $60,

Leaps Out Between Cars.

ART GRIPS BRYAN,

CHANGES HIS TIPPLE

Pointed out and pursued as a pick-
pocket on a moving Brooklyn Subway
car yesterday afternoon, a young man
sought to escape capture by Jumping
from the train between the Hoyt and
Nevins Street stations. He swung out
over the guard chains between two cars,
and his head struck an iron pillar close
to the track. The train was brought to
a sudden stop, and the man's body was
found wedged between the car and the
iron pillar. His skull was fractured,
his chest crushed in, and both legs were
broken. He died two hours later in the
Holy Family Hospital.
The train was bound for the Atlantic

Avenue terminal. Seated in the first

car when the train pulled out of the

Hoyt Street station was John Martin-
elli of 359 West Forty-fifth Street, Man-
hattan. Beside him sat a well-dressed,

quiet-looking young man who seemed
deeply absorbed In a book entitled
" Heart of the Doctor."
Jacob Tevey of 1,681 Park Place,

Brooklyn, sitting opposite MartlncUi,
suddenly called across the aisle of the
car to him, pointing at the young man

has just picked your

place between Tampico and Atamira,
twenty-three miles to the north, and the

Federals, according to the War Office,

were victorious in both. It is also an-

nounced by the War Office that Gen.

Inez Salazar has defeated the rebels

between Conejos and Betmejillo, north

of Torreon.
Forces under Gen. Panfilo Natera are

slowly advancing on Zacatecas, capital

of the State of Zacatecas. Between Sal-

tillo and San I.uis Potosi, on the main
line of the National Railway, rebels

have again appeared in large numbers.

Before Martinelli fully understood the

warning, the young maa with the book
arose quickly from his seat and started

to run through the car. Martinelli felt

in his pockets and missed a wallet con-

taining $B0. He jumped from his seat

and chased the fugitive.

The passengers in the fir.st two cars

of the eight-car train got exrited. Sev-

eral tried' to join in the chase, and in

the confusion there was a crowd jammed
at the end of the second car. In all the

cars of the train iitople were standing
in the aisles, but the fugitive slipped

The Government and the bankers have
;
past taem until he got' between the sixth

not been able to agi-ee on the solution of

the currency question. The committee

of bankers, who have been trying to de-

vise a plan, met again to-day with the

Sub-Secretary of FInance.but their sug-

gestions were not accepted, chiefly be-

cause the bankers would not listen to

the proposal that the guarantee fund

be deposited In the Natlolial Treasury.

They Insisted that it should be deposited

and seventh cars.

The uproar on tlie forward cars was
heard in the last two cars of the train.

Policeman Samuel Drlbben of the Fourth

Avenue Station, Brooklyn, who was in

the last car, started for the car ahead

to see what the trouble was. He was
in full uniform, and on his way to the

station.

It was the sight of the policeman com

Pineapple Juice Replaces Grape

Juice and the Champagne
Color Scheme Is Saved!

Rpeclal to 77>e 2Vetc York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Mr. Bryan
no longer drinks grape juice at the dip-
lomatic dinner tables. Washington
hostesses, with an eye to a harmonious
color scheme in table decoration, have
decided that the dull red of Mr. Bryan's
favorite beverage Is a jarring note In a
circle of glasses filled with golden.

AUTO CRUSHES GIRL

AGAINST PARK WALL

Overturns on Bridge, Falls on

Miss Fitzgerald, Then Tum-

bles to Road Below.

POLICE SEEK CHAUFFEUR

Who Walked Away After Accident

—Two Others Hurt—Car Be-

longed to C. H. Page.

BIG PORTSMOUTH FIRE LOSS

$1,000,000 Damage and Two Deaths—Suffragettes Suspected.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

Krapli to The New York Times.

PORTSMOUTH, England, Dec. 21.—
The suffragette

" arson squad "
Is

popularly credited with the starting
of the great fire In the dockyard here

Saturday night. It is recalled that
when the headquarters of the mili-

tants In London were raided papers
were discovered disclosing a design
to fire the yard. The Admiral Super-

intendent, however, says that there is

no evidence to connect the suffra-

gettes with the fire.

It was the most disastrous fire In

the Portsmouth dockyard within liv-

ing memory. A large building near the

south railway jetty, containing a large

quantity of stores, and including the

famous Semaphore Tower, was de

on tile East Drive In Central Park just
off 108th Street at 9 o'clock last night.
Three of the occupants were tossed Into

the roadway of the bridge and escaped
serious Injury. The other. Miss Tessle

Fitzgerald, a waitress, employed at

the Westchester Military Academy aX

, ,, ^ „,_,_, I Peeksklll, was caught between the auto-
sparkling champagne The problem was ,^^j,^ ^„^ ^^^ ^, ^^^ ^^,j ^^^
to find a tipple hopelessly harmless but ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^„g,„g „„ ^^^
chromatically correct, and Its solution '

A five-passenger touring car, occupied

by two young men and two young wo-
men, going at a lively clip ran into a

j ^troyed. Whll'e no offlclar statement
low stone wall while crossing a bridge . „„ . ^ ,j. , ... » j i.. ^ ^i.
„„ >,„ T^o.f r,...™ ,„ r.„„,_„> r.„,v -,„.<-

^as been made, it is estimated that the

GOV.GLYIOPIS

FIRE ON WHITMAN

Assails Him Bitterly In Refusing

to Make Him State Graft

Prosecutor.

DISTRUSTS HIS MOTIVES

was due to the genius of the Peruvian
Minister's wife. Mme. Pezet hit upon
the simple expedient of filling Mr.
Bryan's glass with the more or less

wall at least two minutes, the machine
tumbled off

tfie Ijridge and crashed down
onto the footpath, twenty-five feet be-

low.

The car was going south when It
tawny juice of the pineapple, and by

, struck, but the force of the Impact
a .final touch of artistic Inspiration added ; j^rew it almost completely around, and
a dash of carbonated water, completing

j the body fell on the wall, which is cov-
the illusion.

Secretary and Mrs. Bryan and the

Spanish Ambassador and Mme. Rlano,
with some sixteen other guests, made
up the company. While the beau-
tifully appointed table showed the
usual number of glasses at each
place, the cle%'er young hostess ex-

ered with sharp-pointed stones.

The East Drive was crowded with
automobiles at the time and the acci-

dent caused much excitement. When
the police arrived they found the body
of Miss Fitzgerald crushed on the wall.

The chauffeur, Patrick McCormack, a
demonstrator for Carl H. Page, sales

plained to Mr. Bryan as the guests were
j
agent for the Chalmers automobile In ^'ore of the C. T. Sherer Company, dam-

seated that the larger glass at his place '

this city, they learned had picked him-
'

^S^ed three other business houses, and
was Intended, not for champagne, but self up after the accident and, iooklng ;

caused a loss estimated at .<.j(Ki,000.

for something non-alcoholic, which might ! about him in a dazed manner, walked' ^he fire started on the fifth floor of

look like wine, but simply was pineapple away. The others in the car were Fred-
]

^^^ building, and was under great head-

juice, with carbonated water. This was
;

erlck Dumont, 22 years old, of 407 West i

""^y when it was discovered at 9 :30

damage will amount to more than

$1,000,000.

Three men were in the tower at the
time of the outbreak of the fire. One
escaped; two are missing, and it is

almost certain that they perished.
The building was about 250 years

old, and had historic associations. It

was the Semaphore Tower that sig-

naled the farewell message to Nelson.

The fire was not subdued until 3
o'clock this morning, and was still

smoldering this evening.

$50O,00d~FI RE"rN"WORCESTER

c

Hints at Purpose to Exploit

Himself Politically—Gov-

ernor Is "Provoked."

WHITMAN DENIES CHARGE

District Attorney Says Osborne

Sought Him and Feared the Fail-

ure of His Own Investigation. -

T. Sherer Store and Adjoining

Buildings Are Heavily Damaged.
Special io The New York Times.

WORCESTER. Mass., Dec. 21.—The
entire business section of Worcester was
threatened with destruction to-day by
fire which started in the big department

poured from a decanter and proved a
: Fifty-sixth Street, and his fiancee. Miss

good substitute for the real article
j

Frances Lyman, 18, of 409 West Fifty-
poured from a more familiar bottle. ! sixth Street.

Mrs. Bryan also approved pineapple I They were badly bruised and cut, and
juice. The careful blending of the I were assisted to Mount Sinai Hospital,
bromeliaceous beverage remains more or i and, after their injuries were dressed,
less a secret of the inner circle.

|

were permitted to go home. The police
The French Ambassador and Mme.

\

sent out a general alarm for the arrest

Jusserand, who entertained Mr. and Mrs. ;

of McCormack on the technical charge
Bryan on Wednesday evening, followed °f homicide. According to Dumont, who
the example of the Peruvian Minister

' was seen at his home by a reporter, the

'

Orphejs anri r-ie Sirens." She mad
i:n::rlish ti;i:!slat:nns of four of GcorjiL.'
Sand's imvrls. Tn the. last years of her
life she had been at work on a novel

1

and several poems.

member banks to the regional reserve then studying sculpture, and they toolt
, , , „„ „ * „(. ,„„ „a„ho,. ' ^1 apartment at Rome in the same
banks from 20 per cent, of the member ^ouse where Robert Browning came to
bank's capitalization to ti per cent, of

]
live with his Invalid wife. In Italy and

the member's capital and surplus, a i England she made many acquaintances
. . .1, . v,Mi= .....c, among the prominent men and women

compromise between the two bills was ^j ^^e period, including the Brownings,
effp'-ted by which the minimum .'ub-

|

Fanny Kemble, Adelaide Kemble Sar-

scribed capitalization ot .nnv regional !
toris, Edward Sartoris, William Page.

. , .,, 1, ,- J . », ,>.„, nf^ '"'' artist; ( harlotte ('ushman, the act-
leserve bank will be fixed at $4.i>cKi.(1(10. I

,.,,^3. ^^^^ Ilawthornes. and Lord Leigh-
The House fixed the limit :it .'S.i.OOU.O.)!) , ton.

and the Senate at ^iMniLHiiu. . Mi-'^-s 'VauKlian was the author of tw.-.

''lie Hoiisf sMcceedcd in :<^rcini; the

Senate m Tr'Wers to eliminate an incon-

sistency in Itie requirements for Ihc per-

Bonnel of the regional hank IMrectorates.

Under the compromise. Directors of

Class B, who shall be elected by the
|

ARREST MRS. F. G. GRAHAM.
banks, may be stockholders but not offi- 1

cers of a member bank. But Directors
j
wife of Sugar Company Official

of Class C, who are appointed by the ,

g^,.^^^ ^^^^^^^
Federal Reserve Board, shall be neither

|

Following a dispute over a transfer
on a Sixth and Amsterdam Avenue car,
Mrs. F. G. Graham of 2,800 Broadway,
who was accompanied by her husband,
who said he was an official of the
American' Sugar Refining Company at
117 Wall Street, was arrested late last

night on complaint of a starter named
Gallagher, who alleged that Mrs. Gra-

in the National Bank. i

, to-^ard him that made the ftlglUve
The managers of the Bank of London =

„;,.,i, o,,hi =ovonth
and Me.vlco say that it hiis enou.gh stop between the s.xth aiid seventh

I
currency to meet the demands. sho-.;kl cars. He placed his foot on the lower
Ih? withdrawal of deiiosits continue 10-

^.j^.^i t.hain betv.-eeri the cars and leaped

"'cove'J'nment officials expressed pleas- "ver the upper chain Taking a des-

ure at the success of negotiations for a : perate chance, he tried to Jump between
loan in Europe, but the conservative ele- the iron pillars. The space between
ment profess to see in it little that will the cars is narrow, and he failed to clear
assist President Huerta in operating the them. The seventh car struck him and
Government for any length of time, i threw him head first mgalnst one of the
since this loan Is to meet Interest pay
ments on the bonds.

pillars.
The train was then only a short dis-

tance from the Nevins Street station,
and Motorman James Hatterson had
shut off the power preparatory to ap-
plying the brakes. As the fugitive

jumped Hatterson go', a signal to stop
and brought the train to a sudden stand-
still.

^.,,,,,r . .,,- . .T T~. .., "A J J Mullin, the conouctor, and some
CHIHC»\HL.\, Mexico, Dec. Jl.- 'Anv ,

^f-^^^ j^ain ^ards picked the man up
lyrical ('ramas, "The New Era" and

i one who hereafter loots or molests prop-
j

and carried him to the Nevins Street

VILLA EXECUTES LOOTERS

And Issues a Warning That He Will

Punish All the Same Way.

-v.

crty of foreigners or Mexicans will be
;

station. Alongside of him they found
'

the book he ^vas reading. It was the
executed. The right to confiscate proiJ-

erty will rest only with the Constitu-

tional Government.''
Gen. Francisco Villa Issued this order

to-day as showing his intention to main-
tain strict military discipline. As an

example, he executed on the plaza a

band of rebels who had been found

guilty by court-martial of sacking the

home of a wealthy Mexican. While the

rebels were marched before the firing

squad the stolen goods were returned
to the owner.
All stores confiscated from the ex-

pelled Spaniards were closed and sealed

to-day. Orders were given that no more
Boods were to be taken from them. This
action was believed to have resulted
from the protest of the United States

officers nor stockholders of member
banks.
The House accepted the Senate amend-
ment, increasing to ti per cent, the cu-

mulative dividends to be paid to mem-
ber banks liolding stock in the regional

reserve banks.

By a great deal of persistence Sena-

tor O'Gorman, who is one uf the Sen-

ate Managers, persuaded the House

Managers to accept his amendment pro-

viding that members of the Federal Re-

serve Board, Instead of being distrib-

uted solely according to geographical

reasons, should be distributed accord-
gpi^.-^ ^g,. ,,y ^^^^ ^.^j^^ ^^^ ^hat she

Ing to the " financial. Industrial, and
|

was only defending herself when she
geographical

"
divisions of the country. 1

struck the
stajter. Magistrate McQuade

The Senate amendment providing that said he agreed with her and discharged
two members of the Federal Reserve

]

her. -..,,..,. , ,,
Hoard should have experience In bank- Mr. Graham said that he and Mrs.
Ing and finance was retained. Graham had dined in a restaurant in

A coniproiiiise w:is effected as to the ' West Ninth Street and had taken a
compulsorv rediscount bv one regional 1

Sixth Avenue car uptown, receiving two,
reserve hank of the paper of another. transfers. At Fifty-third Street they artillery ammunition were recovered
By the compromise this obligation can

|
transferred, and when they look an Am- from a lake east of Chihuahua, where

be required by the Federal Reserve
;

sterdam Avenue car they were told the

Imm had struck him in the face. In the
i against the seizure of Spanish property

Women's Night Court Mrs. Graham told

Ma,!,Mstrate McQuade that Gallagher in

attempting to eject her from the car.

Already great quantities of the -

goods,
valued at several million dollars, had
been used by the rebels. The rest of the

property Is to be held pending an inves-
after three employes ot the railroad 1 tigatlon whether the owners aided the
company had ejected her husband, had I Huerta Government.

Gen. Villa said his forces were being
strengthened by desertions from the
Federal troops. He proclaimed amnesty
to Federal soldiers who would surrender
and give up their arras. Many Federal
troops a-re reported to have joined the
rebels.
Three hundred thousand rounds of

rifle ammunition and 500,000 rounds of

Boamonly when tiv<- members of the
board vote in the affirmative.

Rffect ot lluot'K Criticism.

One of the most important of tlie Sen-

ate amendments, which was adopted fol-

lowing Senator Root's' heavy criticism

of the bill, wjis accei>ted b.v the House
Managers. This amendnu-nt increases

to 40 per cent, the gold reser\'e oeiiind

the proposed new currency, provides a

tax of 1 per cent, on depletion below

the 411 per cent, line to '.i-V^ per cent.,

with a further almost prohibitive levy

of H^ per cent, for every additional 'J',<;

per cciit. of depiction below the 32'/2 per
cent, limit.
The Senate amendment permitting the

Federal Reserve Roai.l to suspend or re-

move any officer or Director 01 a regional
Jeierve bank was retained. This amend-^
ment was the result of the fight of Sen-
ator Hitchcock ot Ke'oraska. Democrat,
and his Republican associates of the

transfers were of no value and were or-
dered to leave the car. This they re-
fused to do. and when the car reached
the barns at Ninth Avenue and Fifty
fourth Street the conductor called Gal-
lagher and two others and they were

Mercado'sthey were hidden by Gen.
evacuating Federals.
Telegraphic and railroad communica-

tion has been extended as far west as
Minaca and as far south as Bermejillo.

If there' ia no Federal Interference,
Gen. Villa expects soon to have the

ejected. Mr. Graham said he would ;
States of Chihuahua, Sonora, and Sina

consult his attorney this morning and 1
'oa as freely open as in times of peace,

Institute proceedings against the com-
pany.

TRAIN WIRELESS BRINGS AID

Speeding Express Summons an Am-
bulance for a Sick Passenger.

Hpei'ial to The A'cir York Times.

SCRANTON, Dec. 21.—Wireless tele-

graph, recently installed on trains of
the Lackawanna Railroad to transmit
orders to the crews and news to the

passengers, proved its real worth to-day,
when it was used to summon an ambu-

_- - . lance to remove a passenger who had
Banking and Currency Committee, and

| been seized with a fit. It was at firs

Raoul Madero, brother of the late
President, has conferred with Gen. Villa
regarding the formation of civil govern-
ment. Mr. Madero is to be an adviser to
Villa.

property of the New York Public Libra-

ry, Tompkins Square Branch, Manhat-
tan. A Library card in the book had
written on it the name of Solomon
Furst, and the address. 44 Avenue B,
Manhattan. This identification was
verified later when friends who had
been notified made Inquiries of the po-
lice. It was made absolute when the

dead man's finger prints Identified him
with the Solomon Furst who was sent to

the reformatory as a pickpocket last

January. ^ ^A call for an ambulance was sent to

the Holy Family Hospital. When Am-
bulance Surgeon Dillemuth reached the
Hovt Street station, where he was di-

rected to go he learned there that the
Subwav guards had the injured man
at the "Nevins Street station, four blocks

away. The delay in reaching the latter

station added to the excitement there.

The platform was crowded. Many of
those in the crowd were women, and
some were hysterical. Dr. Dillemuth re-

moved the Injured man to the hospital,
and it was decided there that an opera-
tion was necessary. While the man was
on the operating table he died.

A search was made of the roadbed in

the Subway by Detective Pussiano of

the Bergen Street Station, but he failed

to find Martlnelli's missing wallet. The
police are of the opinion that the pick-

pocket had an accomplice on the train,

and that when he started to run through
the cars he passed the wallet to him.
It was probably the accomplice who
sent word to Furst's friends that he had
been injured.

PJIISS YU""HELD~0N TIGHT.

Turned an Alleged Pickpocket Over

to a Poiicema .

Miss Tu and Mr. Lew, repre.oentatlves

of the new China at Columbia Univer-

sity, were shopping In a five and ten

cent store in West 125th Street Saturday

night when Miss Yu thought she detect-

ed a young man attempting to extract

Mr. Lew's pocketbook from Mr. Lew's

and Mme. Pezet in serving carbonated
pineapple juice, which whs poured into
a champagne glass and .sbow-ed an ef-
fervescence very deceptive to the eye.
Another feature of the dinner party at

the French Embassy was the order in
which the company passed from the
drawing room and the seating of the
guests at table. In addition to Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan, who were the guests ot
honor, and were so recognised by all
present, the company included two Am-
bassadors In : addition to the host the
wife Of another Ambassador, Lady
Sprlng-Rice, two Senators, a Cabinet of-
ficer and his wife, two Ministers, each
with his wife, an Assistant Secretary of
State, and an Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, with several of Washington's,
loading hostasses to balance the table.

„ ^, •'^'n'Jassador and Lady Sprlng-Rice look precedence of the Senators, of
course. These legislators preceded the
Cabinet officer. The Cabinet officer was
followed by the two Ministers, and then
caine the Assistant Secretaries, all ot
which snows that with the dean of the
Diplomatic Corps a United States Sen-
ator Is rated a higher power than a
Cabinet officer, with the single excep-tion of the Secretary of Stale

/nTf,,®,Ki""''^*u''"^"°?
°^ precedence now

disturbing the newly arrived Congres-sional hostesses and some few ambi-
tiou.s resident hosts who wish to enters
tain the dignitaries of the Administration

accident was caused by a faulty steer-

ing gear. The path on the roadway of
the bridge, known as Bridge 29, Is nar-
row, and McCormack had attempted to

turn out to let another car pass, he said.

The automobile, which was badly
wrecked, was owned by Page and was
taken from the garage at Fiftieth Street
and Broadway at 5 o'clock last evening
by McCormack. Mr. Page could not be
found- last night, and at the offices ot
the company it esuia not be learned
wMathur MuOu i1—iK^-tiad permission Io
uae the machine.

ttisa Ifttzgerikld, accbrdlhir to'Dtimont
and Miss Lyman; has no relatives liv-

ing in this city. She had been employed
at the Military Academy since Sept. l."i

and came here on Saturday to spend
the Christmas holidays. She had a fur-

nished room at 359 West Fiftieth Street.
" Miss Fitzgerald, Miss Lyman, and I

were walking along Fifty-sixth Street,

when we met McCormack, whom I
know slightly," said Dumont last night."

I believe he had also met Miss Fitz-
gerald. He asked us to take a ride, and
we got into the car. Miss Fitzgerald tak-
ing the seat alongside McCormack. We
ran up as far as 110th Street, swung

precedence, according to Mr. Adee, and,
notwithstanding the repeated request forsome official guidance. Is not likely todo so.

Assista''n't sl1rr?tar?"S"lf=9«'"?!i
'"""'' ^^ ^''•''""d the circle, and started south on

„„.. T
"ecretary or .state Adee says, ^ the east drive

SUt'?Vpa«mlnt°never"hT'^,"?l^'.'^^''^l '-^ S<""5 fast because the

any^deftilfteTunngTn fhl matter°"of i

f^^'"'^
"^^

"°^'^«S ^"? automobiles and
nroi-orior,,..^ „ j!__ »_ ,"" matter 01 there are a number of sharp curves on

^
the drive. T'nen came the sraashup. I
think there was something wrong wUh
the steering gear, and when McCormack
tried to make way for another car ho
lost control.

Denies Reckless DrlT-lng;.
" I remember being tossed violently

into the road as the car whirled around,
and as I tried to struggle to my feet I

saw the automobile poised on top of the

wall. It quivered there for what seemed
to me a long time, and then disap-
peared. I heard it crash on to the

pathway that runs under the bridge.
Miss Fitzgerald's body was crushed
against the top of the wall. I found
Miss Lyman, and we started for the hos-

pital, hobbling along as best we could.

Her back is badly' sprained, and her
right leg bruised and torn. That's about
all I can tel you, except thdt it wasn't a
Joy ride and McCormack wasn't driv-
ing recklessly."
Dumont was formerly in the soda

o'clock this morning. Soon afterward
there were two explosions, and a min-
ute later the five upper floors of the

building were a mass of flames. The
heat was so Intense that the firemen
had difficulty in fighting the flames.

Three firemen, Timothy Halley, Harry
L. Meacher, and John H. Staples, were
injured and ten others were overcome by
smoke.

INVENTS A NAVAL MINE.

Lieut. Ferguson's Device Alms to

Tie Up a Fleet in a Harbor.

Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, R. L, Dec. 21.—Lieut. jOhn
N. Ferguson of the naval torpedo station

has Invented a mine designed to tie up
a ship, squadron or fleet In a harbor.

The mlpe is operated either by con-

tact or by electric cables ooer.ated from

ship or shore, and drojlped by a warship
from its stern. It is said to be able

automatically to sink two feet below the

sea surface a certain time after being

dropped. Details of the Invention are
kept secret.
Lieut. Ferguson was formerly attached

to the staff of Rear Admiral Austin
M. Knight, commander in chief of the
Atlantic Reserve Fleet.

HENS RETURN TO SETTING.

FINDS MISS NORTH DEAD.

Brother-ln-Law Discovers Her Body
In Her Bedroom.

Miss Ella L. North, daughter of the
late Edward North, a retired manufact-
urer, was found dead In her bed at 6:30
last night in the apartment which she
had occupied for the last three years at
the Sherman Square Hotel, Broadway
and Seventy-first Street. Death was
due to apoplexy. Miss North was about
55 years old.

She was last seen alive on Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock by the telephone
girl in the hotel. Her death is thought
to have occurred before 12 o'clock on
Saturday night as she was preparing
for bed. On her bureau was a pile of
Christmas presents, ready to be sent
to her relatives and friends
Her body

Mild Weather Also Brings Fresh

Crop of Eggs in Orange.

Special to The New York Times.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Dec. 21.—The
unusual mild weather, according to

poultry raisers in Orange County, is

causing hens to set and lay just as If it

were Spring, and they believe that If Iho

weather continues mild the price of

fresh eggs will take a slump.
Some of the breeders of fine poultry

have permitted their hens to set as an

experiment, hoping to have fine pullets
early In the Spring. J. Frank TuthlU of
this city expects a brood from one hen
on Christmas Day.

INSPIRED BY HELEN KELLER.

Maimed Coal Miner Regains Cour-

age—Her Note and Gift to Him.

Special to The Neih York Times.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind,, Dec. 21.—Stal-
lard Edwards, a coal miner

'

with a leg
just amputated, was wishing he would
die, when . he was told the story of

Helen Keller, who was then In the city.

He said :
"
Well, If that deaf, dumb,

and blind girl can do so much for her-

JUAREZ, Mexico, Dec 21.—Although
legotiations have been under way tor
the payment of l?2o0,000 for the release I "V":i,A,T„S' the neck" and "did not re
of Luis Terrazas, Jr., he is still held !

?«=' ^u?"",^^ a noli'ceman was ready
prisoner by Gen. Villa at Chihuahua.

| ifase
him unt la policeman was ready

was considered a concession in the di

rectlon of a central bank. The Senate
provision permitting national banks to
act as trustees, executors, and the
like, was also accepted.
By the acceptance of' a Senate amend-

ment a limitation will be effected in

commercial paper available for redis-
count. The Senate amendment pro-
vided that the rediscount of paper in-

dorsed by a member bank should be
dependent upon a waiver by the mem-
ber bank of demand notice and protest.
The House accepted this limitation.
•rhough Chairman Glass uf the House

Committee in his speech Saturday spe-
cifically attacked the Senate's amend-
ment making It discretionary with the
Secretary of the Treasury to deposit
Government funds With the regional re-
eerve banks, he finally yielded to the
Senate provision. The Senate amend-
ment was put in to avoid making tlie

Treasury Department entirely depend-
ent for gold upon the regional reserve

CoittlJtaed on Pace S.

supposed that the man was dead, and
the message was sent while the train
was running at full speed, but by the
time the train reached this city the man
had been revived and the hospital con-
veyance was not needed.
Another passenger aboard the train,

which left New Y'ork at 12:40 P. M.,
was met at the station by a Scranton
friend, who had been summoned by wire-
less. "The message was sent from Cresco
to the Lackawanna's wireless station
here, and relayed by telephone to the
home of the passenger's friend. The re-
ply,

"
I'll be there," was sent as the

train passed through Tobyhanna. The
distance from Cresco to Tobyhanna is

thirteen miles. Another remarkable per-
formance of the wireless was a conver-
sation kept up between the Scranton
station and the express as it sped
through the Nayaug tunnel.

For smart Honaay tUts visit the J. B.
RegaB Importation Company. 140 West 42d
Street, aojolnlns the Hotel Knickerbocker.
flztraordiQanr wines and dxars, vintages.—
Adv.

negotiation's 'have_ been under way for
; P^^^^e'- ^^ straightway grasped the sus

"

k, and did not re-

iliceman was readj

*;'he"erder"^Terr^'zas.'"who"e v"as{"esta"S; i intake
her

V^^,f^^Yof!^^slt'':'^ l^sl
with that of the Creels, was confiscated

j h^^^^f^^j^^t^'s rett'^ a^nd'S
through a decree issued by Villa, at- -^"l'^'\ ""'"' ?hn™ of \nrconv to-mor
tempted to obtain the prisoner's release !

amined on
If^Xm^re

of larceny to mor

and safe conduct to the border, first I
row in the Harlem Court.

through an appeal to V/ashington. and
then by the payment of money to the

I rebels.
!
When Terrazas, Sr., fled to th" border.

: he was reported to have taken much of
his cash and securities to the United
States, and Villa is asking for the return
of some of it. The division of the mill-
ions of acres of Terraza's land among
the rebels is one of the planks of the
revolutionary platform.

W. E. WYBURN'S WIFE SUES.

Brooklyn Woman Files a Divorce

Action In Reno, Nev.

Special to The New York Times.

RENO, Nev., Dec. 21.—Mrs. Frances

E. Wyburn of Brooklyn, who has been

working in a local dry gods store, since

SHOOTS WOULD-BE DESERTERS I last June, has filed an action for divorce

I
from Walter M. Wyburn, charging him

Federal Commander at Guaymas
;

with having failed to provide for her.

Takes Summary Action. i
Mrs. Wyburn makes no demand for all-

HERMOSILLO, Sonora, Dec. 21.—The ! "The'petltlon sets f&rth that the couple

commissioned officers and m,ny Ser-
;

were
m,„J.d^ In^^Brookl^^^^

geants and corporals of the Tenth Bat- :

^vyburn is an insurance broker in busi-
tallon of the Federal garrison at Guay-

\
ness in New York City.

-Latest Shipping News.
\RRrVED—SS Geoigo Washington. BremeDi

Dee-
13^

GILBErS "INVAUD" FOBT.
The pure tonic wine— not medicated. $1.26

fer bottle at leading wine marctuuits.—Adv.

<'i*iiiiniioi1 on Pa$e :

Holiday Writing Paper Half Price.
Tremendous stock of fine papers must

go this week half price.
TOWEK MFG. & NOVELTY CO.,
826 Broadwar. 18 East 23d Bt.-Jitr.

self and others, you bet I'll find a way
water business as a bottler. His legs

\
tn pot along "

were badly lacerated In the smash-up ,,? — „
'

,. » ,j , »,. , .j »
and his right eye was blackened and

I

^^'^s Keller, when told of the Incident,
torn and hi? hands bruised. Miss Ly- I

wrote on the typewriter: "To the man
hr-^.ho, T '^w? ^^'^."y^^^"^ ^y her

I

man was^wlth him when the repoi'ter
j

in the hospital, who must begin life

bro^er-in-law \V. G. Moore of the firm ; Sa."«di„ ^he had not heatd then that over again heavily handicapped ; vour
niofl™

•

. 1 -» %,
Co wholesale liquor J

Miss Fitzgerald was dead, and almost '

friend, Helen Keller." She inclosed adealers at I06 Franklin Street. Miss tainted at the news. She is a dress-
j twenty-dollar bill.

^?f^ V, ^°- .
° IP engagement to dine 1

maker and lives with her mother, mIss Keller has gone to spend Chrlst-with her sister, Mrs. Moore, last night. I
Sergt. Cassldy and Patrolinan Wooley 1 mas with her mother in Alabama. Some

11 5 ?!}^
did not appear, Mr. Moore I

of the Arsenal Police Station handled i suitable employment is to be found for
called the hotel on the telephone Re- I

the case.. They were told that the au- — - -

peated efforts to get an answer from tomoblle had been seen going at a lively
Miss North's room were unsuccessful clip as it entered the Park at Lenox
Then Mr. Moore went to the hotel. He
broke into the room and found his sis-
ter-in-law dead. Coroner Holtzhauser
^^5 ??*'/'f^- After an examination he
said that the death was a natural one.

BIBLE SAVES PASTOR'S LIFE.

It stops a Bullet and Minister Hurls
a Brick at Assailants.

Special to The New York Times.

BLAIRSVJLLB, Penn.. Dec. 21.—A
Bible carried under his left arm saved
the life of the Rev. Dr. R. B. McClure,
pastor of the United Presbyterian
Church here and President of the In-
diana County Antl-Saloon League, last

night, when an assassin's bullets struck
the Bible, perforating it and Dr. Mc-
Clure's clothing.

On his way liome from a sick call Dr.
McClure was passing two men in a
shadowed spot in Stuart Street, when
he heard a whistle. At the signal one
of the men leveled a revolver at the
minister and fired. The- f>ullet went
wild. A second bullet passed through
the Bible and touched Dr. McClure's
skin, but did not break it. Unhurt, the
clergyman picked up a brick and threw
it at the men, who fled. One of the men
lost his hat. Which the minister turned
over to the police.
Dr. McClure has been unrelenting In

his prosecution of liquor law violators
and to this Is attributed the attempt to
murder htm. He is a Trustee of West-
minster College and one of the best-
known temperance workers In the State.

The best stnitsry cups for otnces an "LOr"
Cope, made by the Public Senlce Cup Co.. B'Myn
AdT.

No Xmas or New Tear's dinner complete without
Aatostuia Bittsn. Delidoni sssatliK.—Adt.

Avenue and 110th Street. An ambulance
was summoned from the Knickerbocker
Hospital and Dr. Jahss pronounced Miss
Fitzgerald dead. The right side of her
face was ci;ushed and her body was
a mass of bruises. The body was taken
to the Arsenal Police Station pending
action of the Coroner.
Miss Lyman said that she knew little

about Miss Fitzgerald, except that she
was a New York girl and had been
sent to a convent. She had a friend, a
Miss Hayes, living in Fifty-third Street,
she said. She was about 25 years old.

Edwards when he recovers.

THREE AUTOS UPSET.

Machines Turn Turtle, but the Pas-

sengers Escape Serious Injury.

Three autos turned turtle yesterday
without causing much Injury to their

occupants. A taxlcab of the Mason -

Seaman Transportation Company, con-

taining two men and two women, after

skidding at Central Park West and
Eighty-sixth Street, upset. The passen-
gers escaped with slight cuts and
bruises. James F. Breen, 36 years old,

a dyer, of 6 Convent Avenue, received

contusions of tne arms, and Catherine
Rockwood of 301 West 123d Street was
shaken up. The others refused to give
their names.
In making a sharp turn from the River

Road into the Belleville Turnpike in the
afternoon, an auto owned and operated

HOGAN'S RUSE SUCCEEDED.

Policeman Drew a Crowd and Found

in It the Man He Wanted.

To Patrolman Hogan, who for three

years has had the post at 112th Street

and Second Avenue, came last night one

Philip Fornablo of 2,389 Hoffman Ave-

nue, the Bronx, to complain that at that

very comer at 2 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing three men had half-blinded him
With some powder and then robbed him
of $76. He had told the officer in

charge of the East 104th Street Station

all about It, but nothing had happened,
said Fornablo.
Then Hogan, who knows every one

In the neighborhood, bade Fornablo
stand by and keep his eyes »pen for
the sight of any one of his highway-
men. Fornablo stood by, and without

any explanation Hogan seized a passer-
by as though to arrest him. The as-
tonished passerby howled fearfully, and
at the cries out came the neighborhood.
From every doorway and every little
store, from coffee houses and saloons
the neighborhood came out, and sud-
denly Fornablo roared with triumph." 'There's one of them," he cried, and
Hogan promptly pounced on the man
pointed out
The prisoner was Joseph Petrone of

337 East 112th Street, who, the police
say, got out of Dannemora Prison onlyby Frederick E. Nadler of 82 Reservoir ^^ „„ „„. „., „ „ j..,^.

Avenue, Jersey City, turned turtle. Nad- i a'^few 'months^'ago"arrcr"servln^n' t"irii , ^,. . .... _
ler and three companions were pinned for^i^wiy robbery lie hid* tbr™ ^ ^^^.

'^ **"'' '^^ ""^^^ Between -x-

Sperial to The New York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 2T.-G0V. Martin H.
Glynn in a public statement this after-
noon explained why he would not ap-
point District Attorney Charles S.

Whitman of New York County a special

Deputy Attorney General with State-
wide powers to assist Commissioner
James W. Osborne In the Glynn graft
inquiry. It had been known informally
that Gov. Glynn opposed the plan, but
that his opposition would take the form
of open hostility to Whitman had nor
been expected.

Gov. Glynn in his statement sai '

frankly that he would not make Whit-
man a special Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral. He went on to say that he con-
sidered Whitman's request a most " un-
usual and unprecedented one."
It has not been asserted that Whitmai:

himself made the "request," as Gov
Glynn calls it. As a matter of fact, 01

Friday Mr. Osborne was quoted as sayh,--
he desired Mr. Whitman's assistance,
and th- inference wa.? that Osborne ha
made the request of Whitman that 1.

should co-operate with him in the Sta'

inquiry. It is known that Whitman an.
Osborne had a conference in New Yoi 1.

over what was called the "Osborne
plan," and it is said that -Whitman at
that time expressed his willingness (
aid Osborne If the plan could be*dopted
Gov. Glynn makes no bones of saying

that Whitman's "
messengers "

to hii-

were Osborne and Lawyer Henry A.

Rublno.

Gov. Gljmn asserts that Whitman ii

reality asked the Governor to make hii,:

a State-wide District Attorney, leavii;.-;

it to Ills discretion to go where he
pleased and do as he pleased.' I cannot think that Mr. Whitman is
sincere In this request," Gov. Glynn
says.

"
If Mr. -miitman's purpose is

to exploit himself politically, his re-
quest should be treated as it deserves."
Gov. Glynn goes on to say that Whit-

man " has enough business in untried
indictments in his own county to engage
every moment of his tiine." <
"
There nis duty lies," says Gov

GlS'nn,
" however wide afield his am-

bition may roam."
Gov. Glynn, becoming more bitter,

then asserts that he looks " with marked
distrust upon this request," because as
a good lawyer 'WTiltman must know
that the Governor has no power to
grant it.

"Therefore," says Gov. Glynn, "-With
the knowledge that he must be pre-
sumed to have that the Governor is ab-
solutely without power to make the
appointment which he requests for him-
self, it logically and necessarily follows
that Mr. Whitman has made the request
for some ulterior purpose and without
any expectation that it would or could
be granted."
Gov. Glynn then says that he is

"
prto-

voked," and asserts:
"

If Mr. Whitman thinks that play-
ing politics In this way will embarrass
me, he has reckoned without his host.""

I am not playing politics," Gov.
Glynn says further on.. "I am con-

sci^Iously performing my duty. 1
have^no personal ambitions to serve,
no political candidacy to advance. 1

have been fair to Mr. Whitman. I will

require him to be fair to me."
Gov. Glynn then discusses the law

involved in the case.

DecUnea to Mnke Appointment.
Gov. Glynn's formal statement declin-

ing to appoint Whitman follows:
I will not appoint Mr. Whitman a

special Deputy Attorney General to
roam the State with blanket powers,
because I cannot. The law gives me
no such power of appointment, and
Mr. Whitman, good lawyer that he is,

must know this.

Even if I had the power, I would
not grant Mr. Whitman's request, for
the reason that, while I have admired
Mr. Whitman's ability, his energy, and
his push, I am unwilling to assume
that every other District Attorney In
the State is Incompetent or untrust-
worthy. I am not yet ready to admit
that the people of the other sixty
counties have elected District Attor-
neys devoid of honesty and destitute ol-

capacity.
In this contention I am upheld by

the convictions secured on Saturday
by the District Attorney of Rockland
County for conspiracy In highway
contracts. What the District Attor- :

ney of Rockland County did on Satur- r
day I believe the District Attorney of
every other county in the State would ^

have done under similar conditions.
I realize that tlrt easy way out of

the situation which Mr. Whitman has
presented to me would be to appoint
him, but I do not believe the ISasy

Contlnned nn Pace 2. packages of pow^der in his pockat—pow-
I del that looked like cocaine.

Drink WINCABNI8, The Wine of Ufe, '. 8WEXT MISS AI.LTOGETHER BCBBEB
tor renewed vitality, good blood, and

,

Loves the debutante slouch,
steady nerves. Leading dealers.—Adv. 1 -As a man who knows tobacco

,
J

Loves the AUtogether Pouch!
A <HVT.—^Andemiir Opera, neld or Mulns Glass. Pouch holds pipe and toliacco. At Schulta'a.
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pediency and right, 1 prefer "to foUow,-
the path of rigrht.

District Attorney 'Whitman's request
is a most unusual and unprecedented
one. His messengers were James W.
Osborne and Hanry M. Rublno.
The tbias requested Is the appoint-
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nient of Mr. Whitman as a Deputy
Attorney General, with Statewide
IJower jnd juriBdiction, to Inaugurate,
direct, and conduct investigations 'iiid

prosecutions o£ crimes In every couiitvm the State. This means that I am
ssked to di.'place in Mr. XVhltiiian'.i
favor every up-State District Attur-
ney into whose county It shall Di'.'ase
Tvlr. Whitman to extend his activities
in all such Uh-estigations of crimes
apd- prosecutions of persons accused
of crime as Mr. Whitman may care to
undertake in those counties.
In other words, Mr. Whitman asks

me to make him a Statewide District
Attorney, leaving it entirely to his
own discretion, purpose, or desire to
exercise this, great power wherever
and however he may please, without
the least resard for the rights of the
people of the several counties and
their District Attorneys to conduct
their own business of prosecuting of-
fenders against the law within their
counties, as those rights exist under
the Constitution and the laws of this
•State.

Donbfs WhKninn's Sincerity.

I cannot think that Mr. Whitman Is

J
B'ncere in this request. To grant It

would be a monstrous Injustice to the

up-State District Attorneys and to the

up-St,ate counties which selected their

own District Attorneys and had no
voice In the selection of Mr. Whitman.
If Mr. Whitman's purpose is to ex-

ploit himself pQlitically, his request
should be treated as it deserves. If
Mr. Whitman believes himself the
only capable and trustworthy District
Attorney in the State, it accounts for
the affront which his request levels
at all the other District Attorneys in
the State.

I shall not be a party to Mr. Whit-
man's "

patriotism," as he may view
it, nor to his

"
political policy

"
as I

view' it. The people of New York
County elected Mr. Whitman to per-
form the duties of District Attorney
In that county. Thev pay him for
serving them.
They did not elect him, and had no

power to elect him. District Attorney
of the State. The people of the re-
maining counties of the St.ite have
elected their own District Attorneys.
They have not asked that Mr. Whit-
man supersede or displace their chosen
prosecuting officers. It would be an
affront to them as well as to their
District Attorneys If I should assume
the power to appoint, and .'Should Mr.
^Vhitman conduct their county busi-
ness or such parts of it as he may de-
Bii-e.

It would be an injustice to them were
I to place Mr. Whitman In a position
to Impose upon them the expenses of
such investig.itions and prosecutions
as he might be pleased to Incur. The
conduct of the criminal business in the
up-State counties does not entail the
enormous expense of the like business
conducted in New York County.
The up-State counties have the right

to demand that the expenditure of
their moneys In criminal proceedings
!n their counties shall be made by of-
ficers c'nosen by them and answerable
to them at the polls for extravagant.
unjustifiable, or unwise expenditures.
Tills is an essential principle of home
rule.

Say« 'Whltmnn's Dnty Is Here.

T am not convinced that Mr. 'Whit-

man has stated his real purpose in

making a request which he knew I

could not grant. Surely, he has
enough business in untried indictments
In hl> own county to engage every
moment of his time. There his dutv
lies, however wide a field his ambition
may roam. The District Attorneys of
other counties owe their dutie-j to
their constituents, and no complaint
has come to me of any unwillingness
or lack of ability upon their part to

discharge those duties.
I am not disposed to set aside the

regularly constituted authorities for
th* punishment of criminals in the
Other fifty-nine counties of the State
simply because the District Attorney
of one county requests it in order that
he may at his discretion supplant
tliem. [There are .sixty-two counties
In New Y'ork State.]

I am fr.ank to say that I look with
marked distrust upon this request be-
cause Mr., Whitman has the reputation
ef being a competent lawyer. As such
he must know that the Governor has
no power to grant his request. It

would be absurd to excuse Mr. ^Vhit-
man upon the theory of gross ignor-
ance of our form of government and
of our laws which make the granting
of hi3 request impossible under any
and all circumstances.
Therefore, with the knowledge that

he must be presumed to have that the
Governor is absolutely without power
to make the appointment which he re-

quests for himself, it logically and
necessarily follows that Mr. Whitman
has made the request for some ulterior

purpose and without any expectation
liiat it would or could be granted.

Indeed, unless logic and reason and
law are wholly disregarded, Mr. Whit-
man made iiis reouest in the full

knowledge that the Governor must
refuse it. Then v-hy did he make the

request? I am provoked that, in so

important a matter as the adminls-
tiation of criminal law In this State,
the District Attorney of the greatest
county in the State should attempt to

make the auhority of the Governor of

the State a byword for the purpose of

personal exploitation, political or oth-
erwise.

Talks of Playlns Politic*.

If Mr. Whitman thinks that playing
olitics in this way will embarrass me
e hti.^ reckoned without :i1p h^>st- I

am not playing politics. I am i-onsci-

entioubly performing my duty. I have
no personal ambitions to serve nr
political candidacy to advance. I have
been fair to Mr. Whitman. I will re-

quire him to be fair to me.
Every novice in the law knows, every
citizen upon a moment's reflection will

appreciaie that under our Constitution
and our laws the Governor has no
power such as Mr. Whitman aslts n.o
to exercise. Article 10, Section 1, of
the Constitution requires the election
of District Attorneys in the several
counties of the State. They are con-
stitutional officers. In whom the Con-
stitution reposes the powers of piosc-
i-utini .officers in their respective
countle."!.

By the .same section of the same ar-
ticle of the Constitution the Governor
is given the power to remov:,* fro.ii

office District Attorneys, but only
upon charges preferred against thein
after a public trial. In which they have
the right to appear and defend them-
selves against the charges. The de-
termination upon the trial must be tha
Just result of the evidence presented.
Such only Is the constitutional power
of the Governor with respect to the
removar from office of the Distrct
Attorneys.
The only other supervisory author-

ity of the Governor over Pis'rict A-.-

/ tfirnpys is in two other provisions <if

/- the executive law. By Section '>'Z of
[ that law the Governor Is empowered

to require the Attorney General "
in

person or by one of his Deputies
"

V>

attend any term of the Supreme Court
or to appear before a Grand Jury at-
tached to such court "for the pui-
nose of managing and conducting <ti

such court or before such jury such
criminal actions or proceedings as
-shall be specified In such require-
ment. **

Thus, clear as language can make it,

the power of the Governor is limited
- to requiring the .Mtorney General or
one of his deputies to manage and
conduct a sneolfied criminal action or
proceeding before a term of the Su-
preme Court or before a Grand Jury
attached to such court. In such speci-

fied action or proceedings the Attor-

ney General supersedes the Dlatrlot

Attorney.
Section fi.'S of the same law empow-

ers the Governor or Attorney General
to designate or employ necessary addi-
tional attorneys or counsel for the

legal business specified In Section 62.

Such and iuoh only Is the power of

the Governor in such matters.

^aya GoTernor H<i« No Poorer.

Clearly, absolutely, unmistakably,
the Governor has not the power to do

as Mr. Whitman resquests. The
status of District Attorneys Is fixed

by the Constitution, as we have seen.
The power of the Governor to Interfera
with District Attorneys is limited by
statute as I have stated. It Is Incon-

'< cslvable that any lawyer, much less a
lawyer of Mr. 'Whitman's experience,
Bhould in the least misapprehend or
mlrunderaiand these plain provisions
of the ConBtitution and of the execu-
tive law.
They are so clear that they admit of

not the leeisf doubt. Mr. Whitman has,
therefore. Invoked the exercise of a
powe^by the Governor which the Gov-
<»mor does not possess, and which
does not exist, as ilr. Whitman must
well know.
But beyond this total absence of

power the request of Mr. Whliraan is

both extraordinary and without prec-
»»dent. He has presented no reason,
fact or clroumst.iuico upon which to

justifv it. To arbltrariU' indulge the

assumption that the up-State District

Attorneys are untrustworthy and In-

f.

competent would be to discredit the
intelligence, patriotism, and wisdom
of the electors in their counties who
elected them.

It would be grossly urf.iir to the
District Attorneys . themselves. Even
if I had the power, I could not Jus-
tify the supplanting by a stroke of my
pen of the local constitutionally ap-
pointed prosecuting officers in the up-
State counties by the blanket appoint-
ment of Mr. Whitman, thus empower-
ing him. at his will, to annul their
constitutional and lawful powers and
to act m their stead.
Such an arbitrary act by the Gov-

ernor would be indefensible and with-
out reason or justification. It would
meanly and contemptibly cast a re-
flection on the character, ability, and
professional honor of the Attorney
General of the State and of each and
every District Attorney in the State,
except Mr. Whitman alone. I cannot
be a party to such injustice. I am not
advised, nor do I know of any reason
why I should undertake to send Mr.
Whitman into Erie or Qnondaga or
any other county iri the State to sup-
plant the local District attorney. T.

would have precisely as much justifi-
cation, no more, no less, for sending
the District Attorney of Erie County
or the District Attorney of Onondaga
County into New Y'ork to supplant Mr
Whitman.
Even if I had the power, I would

not, arbitrarily and without justify-
ing reason, thus besmirch the charac-
ter, capacity, and faithfulness of the
District Attorneys of the State. Sure-
ly, without the power it would be ini-

quitous to create so unfair a precedent.

GaTe AVliitiuaa Symvatby.
When Mr. Whitman came to me

some weeks agi, I assured iiim. In thei

presence of the Attorney General, of
my full sympathy and co-operation,
and the Attorney General gave a like
assurance. I told Mr. Whitman that
he would have every assistance within
my power In his prosecution of every
man accused of crime, no matter wno
he migl'.t be, and that I desired Mr.
Whitman to exercise the full power
confided in .him oy law to ferret out'
and punish the class of crimes of
which we talked

I assured him of all the aid that
could be given by the State s authori-
ties, helping him to secure evidence,
opening the records of the State to
him and facilitating his investigations
in every possible way. I impressed
upon him that I desired, above all

things, a mo.^t rigid, full and impar-
tial investigation of all charges of
crime brought to his notice of which
he had jurisdiction.

I promised to take up the Investiga-
tion and press it upon the properly-
constituted authorities, wji.never his
jurisdiction failed. He assured me It

in the course of his investigations he
discovered evidence of crime war-
ranting proKpoution in other jurisdic-
tions he would place that evidence at
my command or at the command of
the Attorney General, or at the serv-
ice of the proper District Attorney,
so that the law might be enforced and
vindicat3d. Thus in an orderly man-
ner within tile - law we mutually
pledged co-operation for the public
good
I have steadfastly stood in the way

of any interference with Mr. 'Whit-
man's work. T iia'.-e hg.d no complaint
of any kind from him. Now. if Mr.
Whitman has in his possession or
within his knowledge .iny evidence
which v.'armnts criminal investiga-
tion or prosecution outside of his ju-
risdiction, it is his duty to apprise
me of it, or to submit it to the Attor-
ney General, or to transmit It to the
proper District Attorney for his at-
tention.

Promises Fnll Soppsrt.
Such action on his part will meet

with ready and vigorous action.

Should any District Attorney fall to

prosecute upon such evidence I will
Iiold him responsible, .and I will, in
due form of law, remove him from
office for such dereliction of duty,
and appoint another ifi his place who
will do the public duty thus neglected.

I have nothing in common with
grafters or other criminals. T believe
in the law. I am s-,vorn to uphold and
enforce the law. The Constitution and
our statutes have provided the ade-
quate machinery for iiie enforcement
of the law. The parts of that ma-
chinery should co-operate and act in
harmony, each' in its own sphere.
Should any part fail to pr-rforni its
proper function In the proper way. I
will replace it with a new part fitted
for the work, as I am authorized to
do by the Constitution of the State.

I am confident" that Mr. Whitman
will do his duty In his own county.
I am equalh- eohfident that the Dis-
trict Attorneys in the other counties
will do likewise. Should any District
Attorney fail, he will be. promptly re-
moved. This is a Government of law
and not of men. I will see to it, so far
as I have the power, that the law Is

respected and enforced, and that Its
violators are punished by the ma-
chinery which the law itf;olf has pro-
vided for that purpose without fear
or favor, without regard to personal-
ity or politics, with no thought of
any other object to be .ittalned than
the vindication of the majesty, the
power, the beneficence, and the effi-
ciency of the law.
Jly desire and purpose Is to make

and keep the administration of the
Government of our State pure and
honest. I shall continue to InsFst
that the guilty shall be prosecuted
and punished according to law. This
is public duty. It is also civic pride.
For the consummation of this mo.=;t

desirable purpose all good citizens, all
public officers, owe unquestioning co-
operation and support, and to this end
all personal ambitions, all unworthy
designs and cunning practices, must be
submerged, so that an honest, effi-
cient, and united effort may success-
fully accomplish the greatest public
good.

WHITMAN GIVES HIS SIDE.

Asserts That He Is Misrepresented
and That Osborne Feared Failure.

District Attorney Whitman, after read-

ing Gov. Glynn's statem^t last night,
gave his version of what Happened when

Jamea W. Osborne, Gov. Qlynn'8 Com-
missioner, called on btm last 'Wednes-
day. Osborne, according to the District
Attorney, expressed the fear that his
own Investigation would " blow up

"
and.

welcomed a plan whereby Mr. 'whitman
would step into his shoes as chief prose-
cutor of the graft cases In the State.
The District Attorney was annoyed

over Osborne's part In the affair. Mr.
Whitman's statement was Interpreted to

mean, in fact, that he had been imposed
upon, and that others had played pol-
itics with him rather than that he nad
played politics himself. Mr. Whitman
said:

•

" Mr Osborne came to my home on
Wednesday night by appointment with
me. He said that his Investigation, to
use his own language, was likely to
" blow up"; that he was a court with-
out lawyers, officers, or witnesses;
that he had a hearing down for

Friday or Saturday, I have forgotten
which, and had no evidence to amount
to anything, and said that his investi-
gation of the State departments was
very unsatisfactory."

I told him that I would render hlra

any help that I could, and the subject
of examining witnesses before him came
up. I think that I suggested that, of
course, unless X was empowered by the
Attorney General or the Governor that
could not be done outside of New York
County, and I said that if the Governor
or the Attorney General so desired I
would accept such a designation." Mr. Osborne responded enthusiastic-
ally that he would ' have It done to-mor-
row ' and that It would save him from a
very disagreeable situation. I have not
seen Mr. Osborne since that time." A reporter from The Evening Post
came to my office on Friday morning
and told me that he had just seen Mr.
Osborne In the Court House and that
he, Osborne, had Informed him that he
was to request the Governor to secure
my designation as a Deputy Attorney
General and that he thought I should
make the request, too. ,

"
I said to the reporter that I had

not made such a request to the Gkjv-.
ernor and that I should not, but that I
and my office were at the Qovernor'a
service at all times and willing to
assist him in any way we were able.
This is the entire Incident so far as
I .am concerned."

Politics has had no place what-
ever in the investigation which we
have been carrying on and such a
suggestion from such a source la en-
tirely unworthy."
It was recalled last night that District

Attorney Whitman once received a com-
mission to serve as a Deputy Attorney
General. That was in the administra-
tion of Gov. Hughes, when Whitman
was sent to Clinton County to prose-
cute some election cases. Three Indict-
ments were found, but no trials resulted
because of the death of the complain-

j

Ing witness.
Mr. Osborne has held a few hearings

as special investigator for Gov. Glynn
The charges against State Highway
Commissioner Carlisle, charging collu-
sion with big asphalt interests in the
m.aking of road specifications, are the
visible results thus far of his investi-

gation.

HURRIES McLEAN TRIAL.

Whitman Will Call Democratic

Treasurer's Case Next Month.

It was announced yesterday that Dis-

trict Attorney Whitman would hasten
the trial of Arthuf' A. McLean. Treas
urer of the Democratic State Commit
tee. Mr. 'Whitman will try McLean in

January. This announcement was In-

terpreted as an Indirect answer to per-
sons Mr. Whitman considers hla oppo-
nents. The announcement marks a
chaifge in tactics on Mr. Whitman's
part.
There had been no mention of trials

before this. It had been expected that
Everett Fowler of Kingston, the Demo-
cratic bagman who collected for the
State Committee from State road con-
tractors, would be the first to be tried.
A list of contractors on State roads, it

is believed, vras handed to Fowler and
he was told to collect from them. Mr.
Whitman had a promise that Fowler
would reveal the name of the man who
handed this list to him, but Fowler
changed lawyers over night, and his new
counsel. Martin Littleton, started out to

fight Whitman's jurisdiction.
McLean has been Treasurer of tho

Democratic State Committee for sixteen
years. Every sort of Influence, it is

understood, hag been exerted in Mc-
Lean's be'half. McLean is indicted on
two counts, charging the acceptance of
campaign contributions from corpora-
tions, a violation of the corporation
laws, and punishable by imprisonment
of one year and a fine of $1,000.

TO SELECT FEDERALTbOARD.

Wilson to Consider Suitable Candi-

dates While on Vacation.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.-Whlle Presi-

dent Wilson Intends that his vacation
at Pass Christian, Miss., shall b4 a
complete rest from official activity, he
win apply himself to the task of choos-
ing tentatively members of the Fedcia'
Reserve Board to be created by tho tie'w

Currency law.
The President will see no vlsl 1.013 nor

enter Into voluminous correspondetice,
and will Isolate himself for three weeks
of recreation and quiet thinking. He
realizes that in the selection of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board he will be confront-
ed with one of the most important prob-
lems of his administration, and that the
success or failure of the new Currency
lav/ will depend to soma extent on the
quality of the "ooard which will admin-
ister it.

Mr. Wilson thus far has made no se-
lections. He has a tentative list under
consideration and Is adding to it dally.
Members of Congress, especially Demo-
cratic Senators, are not recommending
any one, as they have announced that
they wish to leave the President free
from any political pressure.
The President is hoping to leave here

Tuesday. He will not be accompanied
by Secretary Tumulty, who will really
be the Acting President at the White
House, as Secretaries Bryan, Garrison,
and other Cabinet officers will be away
for the holiday recess. Mr. TumultywHl
keep both Secretary Bryan and the pres-
'dent informed on developments in Mex-
ico and elsewhere.

TELEPHONE TRUST

EASY TO PISSOLYE

Separate Organization Has

Been IVIaintained by Western

Union, Says T. N. Vail.

HE ONLY OFFICER IN BOTH

he had a right to determine how they
should be abrogated or adjusted.
The Interstate Commerce. Commission

Intends to continue its investigation Into
the operations of the American Tele-

j phone & Telegraph Company. The
-Government will Insist upon having
complete information. In order to de-
termine whether the Western Union in-
terests have been fully cared for and
not made to suffer through charges
which they could not avoid.

MONEY BILL MAY

BELAWTO-DAT

Cable Leases Will Be Retained by
the W. U., and the Interchange

of Facilities Will Continucv

REBELS MASSING

TO TAKE TAMPICO

Cojitinned from Paige 1.

mas were shot a; .sunrise yesterday in

that' city, according to word brought
here to-night, 'fhe officers and men of
the Tenth were disarmed 'several days
ago by Gen. Ojeda, the Federal com-
mandant, when he discovered that they
were plotting to desert to the Insur-
gents.
Gen. Ojeda and his other troops are

still In Guaymas, so far vlb can be
learned, but insurgent sentries report
that one of the Federal gunboats has
disappeared. This Is taKen as an Indi-
cation that n.t least part of the garrison
has departed for Mazatlan or Manzan-
iUo.
It was announced last night that

tlie services of neither officers nor pri-
vates of the deserting Federals would
be accepted In the Constitutionalist
Arniy. This is in line with the policy
of Gen. Carrp-nza that service would
be accepted from only those Federals
who had taken the first opportunity to

join the revolutionists.

WHY JAPAN SENT A CRUiSER.

Ship Dispatched to Mexico to Aid

Nfival Programme, Says The Asahi.
When the Japanese cruiser izumo

Balled from Yokosuka for the east coast
of Mexico, on Nov. 2n. Admiral Salto,
the Japanese Naval Minister, told the
officers and men of the warship that
they were leaving on an important mis-
sion and one in which it was a great
honor to participate.

^ The Kobe Weekly Chronicle of Nov.
i7, a copy of which has Just reached
New- York, says there was great op-
position to the sending of the cruiser
because

"
Japan has no rights In Mexico

to protect." Tlie article, describing the
sailing, says In part :

The cruiser Izuino left Yokosuka at S
o'clock on ThureJay afternoon. Aimlral
Sattn, MIniHter for the Navy, Admlrol
C'jur.t Inouyp. a member of the Board of
Supreme Command: Admiral Toshtmatmi,
Director of tlie Naval Kducatlon Penart-
ment, ahfi a numoL- of other dlitlnsviislird

1^ offtters arrlvf-d :it Y..ko>uka from Toklo
% about an liour before the departure and
boarded the cruiser. Togather with Capt.
Moriyama and other otticera of the cruiser
tti^y all dranl; to a successful voyage in

champagne. • • • The band on board
Etnick up, qnd " Banzai '' wa« ahouted
from the mutltude of boats that had aa-
Bembled. The crulaer ftlowly steaoied out
cf the harbor amid a drlzzUnc rain.
The Asahl attaches a remarkable motive

to the dispatch of the cruiser other

the protection of the Japanue residents In
Mexico. The Osaka Journal remarks that
everybody will eoon notice that the action
of the Foreign Office In sendtnr the crulfer
to Mexico la quite Incompatible with Its

policy of honorably deollnlns to receive the
mission of Oen. Dlax for the return of a
courtesy.
The real object ef sen^llar the crulaer Is

the promotion of the naval ezpanilon
•cheme, saya the Aaahl.

The Izumo Is due to arrive In Meztoan
waters on New Year's Day.

JAPANESE ARMS FOR HUERTA.

Officials Say the Shipment IndU
cates No Hostility to Us.

TOKIO, Dec. 21.—The arsenal at Toklo
is manufacturing a quantity of arms or.
dered by the Mexican Qoveraraent,
which It is expected will be shipped at
an early date.
Japanese officials explain that this Is

merely a matter of business and Is not
indicative of any unfriendliness to th»
United States,

SAY THEY'LL FIRE AT SHIPS.

Rebels Threaten to Attack Any Ves-
sels Bringing Arms to Huerta.
WASHINGTON, Dec. Jl.—Kobsrto

Pesqulera, confidential agant her* of
the Mexican Constitutionalists, has In-

structed the asent of the party In ten-
don, Miguel Carvarubias. formerly
Minister to Russia, to advise Liloyd's
Maritime Insurance Agency that steam-
ers of any nationality, brlngUic mu-
nitions of war contracted for by the
Mexican Government, will be fired on by
the Mexican Constitutionalists.
The agency here declined to say

tjhether the Constitutionalists expected
to' buy any ships to blockade ports held
by the Federals, but It was made plain
that artillery and land forces would not
hesitate hereafter to fire on foreign
ships if they carried arms for the
Huerta Government. This coursa, ac-
cording to the ConstitutlonalUts here,
would be Justified under International
law. They say they Intended their
caution chiefly for shipments that mtsHt
come to the Pacific Coast, wh^n thsy
are better able to prsvsnt arms from
being landed.
International complteaUo&s are Hksly

to arise If Constitutionalist land forces
open with their artillery upon foreign
ships, but as there seamed to b« no Im-
mediate possibility of such a oontln-
goncy, officials showed little interest in
the sub.iect.
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When the American Telephone and
Telegraph Cpmpany and the Western
Union Company reach the parting of
the ways, as provided for under the
agreement reached with .\ttorney Gen-
eral McReynolds, there will not.be the

slightest need for the realignment of the
organization of either Concern, accord-
ing to President Theodore N. Vail of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Coni-
pany.
Rumors starting In the financial dis-

trict to the effect that the Western
tjnipn Company was without other or-
ganized interest than that which it
shared jointly with President Vall's or-
ganization reached President Vail at his
home in Lyndonville.Vt., yesterday after-
noon. With this rumor was a report tha"
extensive reorganization of the Western
Union Company would hav« to be made
betore it could stand on Its own feet as
a- separate and independent concern.We were careful to avoid having anv
such crisis forced upon us," Mr. Vail
explained to The Times over the long-
distance telephone. "In fact, we built upthe mutual Interests of theAmerican Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company aind tho
Western Union In such a wav that we
did not encumber ourselves with an or-
ganization that would have to be broken
up in case the companies should with-
draw from the arrangement. In other
words, the organization of each concern
was rigidly maintained and preserved,ana when they draw apart each will
carry with It as perfect an organization
as when the two entered into mutual
relations.
"The statement that the Western

Linlon organization has been broken
down and Is now called upon to meet
"?w resposibllitties in a crippled con-
dition is without basis in fact."
Other rumors about alarming prob-

lems that might lurk behind various
phases of the dissolution plan were
mentioned to Mr. Vail. He talked about
each at length, laying it to rest witn
explanations demonstrating, as he be-
lieved, that it could not have any merit
in the very nature of the mutually Inde-
pendent organizations that have been
maintained.
One of these rumors had to do with

the possible refusal of the Government
to permit the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company to vote its Western
Union atock pending dissolution. This
would call. It was held, for the building
up in the ranks of Western Union
stockholders of a new organization to
control the company." The matter of voting our stock has
not yet been considered," said Mr. Van,'• but the fact that there are no prob-
lems of organization to be met suddenlv
makes It fairly clear that thq QuesUoh
as to whether we may vote our Western
Lnion stock is at the moment of -no
particular Importance. It would have
been, of course. If we had built up a
cumbersome joint organization which
would now have to be torn down."
Mr. Vail was askea whether there

exlsited any Jointly owned improvements
of such character as would cause
trouble in determining just how mucn
each company should be charged as its
proper share of tne cost of construc-
tion and maintalnance. He r-plied t..at
each and every improvement was made
by one or the other compan.v acting for
Itself, and that there could be no ques-
tion as to where the ownership should
rest or against which company the con-
struction cost should be charged.
Mr. Vail was told of a rumor to the

effect that the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company had been thriving
at the expense of the Western Union
Company by leasing wires to the tele-
graph company at 1 cent an hour per
mile for use at night, in transmitting
night letters, this rate being so high as
practically to absorb all the profits of
the night-letter service. He repudiated
the suggestion that there had been any
oppressive rates in vogue between the
two companies." But I want you to understand," he
added,

" that the separation of the com-
panies win not Interfere In the least
with the long-established custom of the
interchange of facilities. That custom
was In vogue years before the companies
were brought together through the pur-
chase of Western Union stock by the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company. It not only existed In the
case of these two companies, but In the
case of practically all companies In the
field. It will, of course, go on just the
same in the .future. That is, there Is no
reason connected with the plans to eon-
form to the Sherman law why the In-
terchange of facilities should cease."
The cable situation was brought up.

and Mr. Vail was. asked what would
happen In the case of the two cables of
the Anglo-American Telegraph and
Cable Company, which were leased for a
period of ninety-nine years to the
western Union after the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company had
gained control of the Western Union
A rumor in connection with the lease of
the cables was to the effect that the
telephone company had assumed the
financing of the lease, and that the
Western Union Company would not be
called upon to relieve the telephone com-
pany of that burden." There is nothing to that rumor,"
Sftld Mr. Vail. " The Western Union
made the lease on Its own account and
the telephone company had nothing to
do with It For this reason the owner-
ship of the lease will rest entirely with
the Western Union. The leasing was
financed by the Western Union Com-
pany in compliance with our general
policy of keeping the two organisations
Intact and disentangled."
The officers of the Western Union

Company are Theodore N. Vall, Presi-
dent; Newcomb Carlton, Vice President;
William H. Baker, Secretary, and A. R.
Brewer, Treasurer. With the exception
of Mr. vall, none of these men Is an of-
ficer of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company.

COURT DECREE EXPECTED.

Dissolution Plan Would Thus Heve
the Force of a Judgment.
BpecUii to The Nea York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Upon the

return of Attorney General McReynolds
from his holiday trip, he will take up
with the American Telephone & Tele-

graph Company the details of the dis-

solution which the company has prom-
ised to carry out. The perfected plans
win Involve considerable negotiation,
and It is likely that when a dissolution

plan has been prepared It will be taken
into a Federal court and a decree Is-

sued giving It tlie force of a Judgment.
One of the srreatest problems remain-

ing Is the distribution of the $29,000,000
of Western Union stock now owned
by the American Telephone A Tele-
graph. It is understood that th« At-
torney General will Insist that the
separation of the American Tele^one& Telegraph Company from the West-
em Union shall be complete and abso-
lute.
No other organized Interest exists In

the Western Union than that of the
American Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany and the matter of establlshlns a
new control after a divorce of the West-
ern Union from the Bell Interests prob-
ably will present many difficulties. But
whether Attorney General McReynolds
will Insist that he, as the representa-
tive of the Federal Govermnent, shall
have a say as to the reorganisation

Rlans
of the Western Union seems to

ave been left for future determination.
Btxlstlns arrangements between ths

two companies, such as tliose reiatlnv
to wire Bsrvlce, will have to be adjusted
In a manner satisfactory to the Gov-
ernment. If obligations imposed upon
the' Western Union by the American
Telephone * Telegraph Company
threaten to prove burdena6m» to the
Western Union, the Attorney General
would feel that he had a rlifht to In-^

stst on a settlement that would remove
the burden. It was pointed out that If

the American Tslephone & Telegraph
Company Insisted on the fulfillment of
certain contracts with the Western
Union, the Attorney General might as-
sume tha,t as loilK ^ these contracts ex-
isted the dlssoluuon would not be com-
plete, and he would therefore hold that

Contlaned from Page 1.

system. It was feared that the compul-
sory provision of the House measure
might leave the Treasury at times in a
position where it would actually lack
money either to redeem outstanding
notes or to carry on the Government
service.
The Senate amendment was accepted

making members of the Federal Re-
serve Board, the Secretary of the Tr«as-
ury, and Assistant Secretaries of the
Treasury ineligible as Directors or as
officers of member banks for a period
of two years following their pubilt, serv-
ice. It was understood that sorije pro-
vision forbidding, within fixed limits,

interlocking bank directorates, would be
Incorporated, though this provision is

in neither the House nor the Senate bill.

The exemption from civil service rei-

quireraents of assistants to the Federal
Reserve Board was accepted ^y the
House Democratic managers without
demur.

Deposit Onarantees Dropped.
At 1:30 o'clock this morning the Dem-

ocratic conferees had reached a com-

plete agreement on everything except

the composition of the Federal Reserve
Board. In this agreement the Senatu

Managers receded from their proposal
for the guarantee of bank deposits. The
Senate also receded from its amend-
ment providing for the use of Federal
reserve notes as a part of the reserve
In the discretion of tne Federal Reserve
Board. This Senate provision goes out
entirely.
The conferees a^eed to accept the

bank reserve provisions of the Senate
substitute with a few modifications
which are wholly minor. Under this

agreement the country banks are to
maintain a reserve equal to 12 per cent,
of the aggregate amount of their de-
mand liabilities and the reserve city
banks are to maintain a reserve equal
to J5 per cent, of their demand liabili-

ties while the central reserve city banks
are to maintain their reserve of 18 per
cent., and all three classes of these
banks are to maintain reserves equal to
5 per cent, of their time deposits.
The conferees are still at odds over the

question as to whether the Controller of
the Currency is to be a member of the
Federal Reserve Board. The House
Managers refused absolutely to yield in

their demand for the retention of the
Controller, and at 1 :30 o'clock the Senate
conferees were evenly divided on the
question. The prospects are that the
Controller will be retained as a member
of the board. However, tho conferees
did agree that the Secretary of Agricul-
ture is not to be a member of the board.
Under this arrangement the board will
consist of the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Controller of the Currency and five
others to be appointed by the President,
unless the Controller is ultimately left
out of it, in which event the board will
consist of the Secretary of the Treasury
and six others to be appointed by the
President.

The Two Per Cents.

The conferees were unable to agree
upon either the House or the Senate
text-«f their respective plans for dis-
posing of the 2 per cent, bonds and re-
tirement of the national bank notes for
which such bonds serve as security.
But complete agreement was reached in
a compromise upon a redrafted provi-
sion. Under this compromise It is pro-
vided that two years after the passage
of the act, and not later than twenty
years, the national banks may offer
their circulation bonds not to exceed
twenty-five million dollars in any: one
year. The Federal reserve banks, uhder
the redrafted compromise, must take
these bonds In proportion to their cap-
ital and surplus. They are to take
the bonds at par and with accrued
interest.

Having done this, the Federal reserve
banks are to Issue circulation on them,
one-half of this circulation to be Issued
as the national banks do now, and the
other half In exchange for 3 per cent,

twenty-year bonds, or for one-year gold
notes bearing per cent. Interest, and
renewals year by year for a period of
twenty years.
The Organization Committee is to con-

sist of the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Controller of tha Currency, and the
Secretary of Agriculture, as provided in
tha House bill. •
It was stated at the White House yes-

terday that the President did not con-
template Issuing any reassuring an-
nouncement to tne business interests of
thfe country when he approved the Cur-
rency bin. The statement was made that
the President might make some remarks
concerning the probable effect of the
bill to those who vfere to assemble to
witness the ceremony of signing. But
even this. It was said, had not been de-
termined.
When the two branches of Congress

convene to-day it la expected that plans
will be made for a. long recess, begin-
ning to-morrow. Ir was Qredicted last
night that the Currency bill would be
signed by the President late to-day or
to-morrow. Congress has dropped all
other problems In the anticipation of the
first actual recess that it will have en-
joyed since April 7. It la planned to
drop all business until Jan. IS, and al-
low the legislators to enjoy a complete*
rest, as will President Wilson, who will
leave Washington for Pass Christian aa
soon as the C?urrency bill is signed.
No other legislation of importance will

be taken up In either House of Con-
gress this week. Should the conference
report be ready to-day, It will have
the right of way In both the Senate and
House, and adjournment will follow as
soon as the President signs the bill.

Members of both houses are alreaiJy
preparing to leave Washington.

CHICAGO FaNKS RECONCILED.

500 KILLED BY LAVA

ON AM6RIN ISLAND

Sudden and Violent Volcanic

Eruption in New Heb-

rides Croup.

FLAMES 1,000 FEET HIGH

Torrents of Molten Lava Rush

Down Mountain Slopes—Ocean

Boils from Superheated Stones.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Dec. 21.—Incom-

ing steamers bring details of the recent

volcanic eruptions on the Island of Am-
brin, in the New Hebrides group, in

which 500 natives lost their lives. Wit-

nesses of the disturbance describe it as

having been so sudden and violent that

they expected to see the whole western

side of the Island disappear.
With a terrific roar, which was fol-

lowed with a rapid succession of artil-

lery-like detonations, all the craters of
the volcano entered into full activity,
spouting flames and lava and throwing
out huge boulders. Great streams of
lava soon were rushing down the slopes,
cutting off the villagers from escape. In
one Instance two torrents of the molten
.mass Joined and made an island of one
entire section of a village. Here fifty
or sixty persons perished.
The scenes at night were awe-

inspiring. Flames shot into the air to
a height of a thousand feet, Illuminat-
ing the whole scene of destruction.
Th'i ocean seemed to boil as huge
super-heated masses of stone fell into
the sea, and streams of lava poured
into the bay. Dust from the .craters
gradually formed a black cloud, which
blotted out the light of the stars.
. 'The bay after the eruption was filled

with dead fish and large numbers of
dead turtles. The water In the river
was hot.
The British hospital buildings were

wiped out of existence, but before their
destruction the doctors plucklly removed
all the patients to a launch and escaped
with them.

WM. G. GARDNER HERE.

Britlah Consul at Buenos Aires Says

Money Is Tight in Argentina.

William Gunther Gardner, who has
been at Buenos Aires for two years as
British Consul, arrived yesterday on the

Hamburg-American liner Amerlka to

spend Christmas here. He was accom-
panied by his wife, who was Miss Mari-
on Regan, daughter of James B. Regan,
proprietor of the Hotel Knickerbocker
in Times Square.
Money was very tight In the Argen-

tine, Mr. Gardner said, and business
conditions were bad and likely to re-
main so for another year. He attributed
It to the stringency of money In Europe.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Gardner assetted

that Buenos Aires was the most expen-
sive city In North or South America." The ordinary necessities of life,"
said the Consul,

"
are dearer than they

are in New York. Rent especially Is

excessively high In the tashlonable
quarters of the city. For a small mod-
em house the rent runs from $800 t-.

$(50 a month."
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BISHOP OPPOSES SUFFRAGE.

Those Who Nave It Are Abusing It,

Says Rt. Rev. Warren Candler.

Special to The New York Timet.

ATLANTA, Ga., Dee. 21.—What was
termed the mania of Americans for at-
tempting to reform everything by the
ballot was attacked in a sermon to-day
by Bishop Warren Candler of the South-
ern Methodist Episcopal Church.
" The American mind," said Bishop

Candler,
" seems to be Infected with

what may be called the superstition of
the ballot. Many men otherwise sane
are foolish enough to think that reform
can be brought about by the result of
an election, and in consequence we are
having all sorts of elections on ques-
tions which ought not to be in politics.
These men ought to be reforming their
own lives and those of their children,
and then they would lack tlnie to be
clamoring for elections on all sorts of
issues. We would not need so many re-
forms If there were more religion in the
homes of the land." Many women also have fallen under
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this delusion that voting will reform
every vice and establish every virtue
on the earth. But the plain fact is that
woman suffrage, where it has been tiSed,
has not accomplished any such good.
Vicious women have outvoted the vir-
tuous, and nothing more has been ac-
complished than the increase of the bal-
lots to be counted after the polls closed.
The world cannot be saved by the votes
of either men or women, but It will be
greatly damaged by women neglecting
the home to engage in political Etrife.Women cannot afford the ballot. It
would bring into the home divisive con-
troversies which would destrov the iden-
tity of Interest between fathers and
niothers and do unspeakable damage to
children. Women ought to be at rearing
Children and training them to become
good men and women. Some women now
are crusading for wayward girls when
their own daughters need looking after."

ADTO CRUSHES GIRL

AGAINST PARK WALL

Continned from Pave 1.

under' the car. They escaped with
bruises.
David Olson was driving his machine

along the Middle Road at Great Neck,
L. 1., early yesterday morning, and in

front of the estate of W. Gould Brokaw
the machine overturned, fhe machine
was wrecked, but Olson was not hurt.

FOUR WOMEN HURT.

One Automobile Hits Another,

. Overturning It.

Bpecial to The Neic York Times.

HACKENSACK, Dec. 21.—Two autos

were badly wrecked and four women
were severely bruised and shocked this

afternoon on First Street. Hackensack,
when Walter Dawtin, the colored chauf-
feur of John N. Shartip, a paper manu-
facturer, endeavored to cross First
Street ahead of the car owned and
operated by» James W. Irwin, Jr., of
Oradell, near here. The Irwln car was
hit on the front side, swung around by
the blow and finally turned over.
Mrs. Irwlrt mother of the owner of the

overturned car, and Miss Octavia Irwln
were thrown out, but escaped serious
Injury. Both were severely bruised, and
suffered from shock. Mr. Irwln was
bruised about the body.
Mrs. Shartle and her daughter, Ruth,

suffered from shock.

AUTO WRECKS JERSEY STAGE.

Injures Two Persons, Kills Horse,
and Then Hurries Away.

SEABRIGHT. N. J., Dec. 21.-Mr8.
Richard Rodney is dying at her home
here as the result of injuries received
at 1 o'clock this morning, when tho
stage In which she, her husband, and
their two children and four other per-
sons were riding was struck by an au-
tomobile traveling about forty miles an
hour Ih' auto con'ained five vouog
met, apparently on a joy ride, and bore
the number 43,212, N. J.

Ihe stage was on Ocean Avenue at
Galilee when the auto came thundering
alonsr behind it. The stage dri»er pulled

oi tho 'nato one side oi tho 'narrow road to al-
low the auto to pass, but the car crashed
directly in the rear of the stage, throw-
ing the occupants out, killing the horse,
and wrecking the vehicle. None of
those In the auto was Injured.
Mr.=. Rodney was burled beneath the

wreckage. Two of her ribs were broken
and the end of onie of them penetrated
her lungs. The driver of the stage,
Israel Morris, was also severely injured.
He Is in the Long Branch Hospital In
a serious condition. The other occu-
pants of the stage escaped with a few
bruises and cuts.
The young men In the auto refused to

give their names or the name of the
owner of the machine, and drove oif
Just as soon as they got their car clear
of the wreckage.

Woman Dies from Auto Hurt*.
ISTEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 21.-Mrs.

Helen G. W'^atson of Bridgeport died In a
local hospital to-day from injuries re-

ceived this morning, when the automo-
bile In which she was riding collided
with a trolley car in AlUngtown and was
wrecked. John L. Somers, a Bridge
port contractor, who was driving, was
arrested charged with reckless driving.
Somers and a third occupant, Mrs. MarTc
Coderre of Bridgeport, escaped with
slight Injuries.

Brockton Man Killed by Auto.
STOUGHTON, Mass., Dec. 21.-R. Dal^

Smith, manager of a . printing company
of Brockton, was killed to-day when
his automobile skidded and turned over,
pinning him under It. Dr. Charles I.

Graustein of Brockton, his companion,
was slightly injured.

CHILDREN HURT1N RUNAWAY
Thrown from Carriage When Auto'a

Siren Frightens Horse.

When Samuel Kahn drove his horse
and carriage up In front of his home
at 160 Hope Street, Brooklyn, yesterday
evening at 8 o'clock, Samuel Kartoff,
14 years old, living at 113 Hope Street,
jumped into the seat beside him, took
the reins from Mr. Kahn. and asked
permission to drive around the block.
To . this the owner of the horse con-
sented, and soon Samuel had in the ve-
hicle a party consisting of his sister.
Hose, 5 years old; Sarah Stein, 10 years
old, of 487 Grand Street, and Mary
Hart, 12 years old, of 220 South First
Street.
Samuel drove off down Hope Street.

Near the end of the block an auto ap-
proached, blowing Its siren. The horse
was frightened and bolted. Jerking tho
reins from the boys hands. Between
Havemeyer street and Marcy Avenue
the horse swerved and threw the car-
riage against a telegraph pole. All the
children were thrown out, and the horse
ran on until it was stopped further
down Marcy Avenue.
The four children were picked up bv

persons In the street and an ambulance
was called from the Eastern District
Hospital. Ambulance Surgeon Blumer.-
thal found Sarah Stein suffering from
a fractured skull and Samuel Kartoff
suffering from a dislocated left anii.
Both were removed to the hospital. Tiie
other children were bruised and
scratched.

HORSERUmWAYON BRIDGE

Autoist Tries to Save . Girl from

Buggy on Williamsburg Span-
William Fink of 70 Ludlow Street

took Dora Rosenberg out tof a drive in

a light rubber-tired runabout yesterday
afternoon, and at 6:.',0 o'clock was head-
ed back across the Williamsburg Brldtrc
to her home, at 303 South Third Street.

Brooklyn, when the horse took fright
and bolted. The automobiles; crowded
over to the right of the roadway to

give the runaway as wide a berth as

possible—all save one, in which four
women were driving.
Its chauffeur attempted something new

in the capture of runaway horses. He
drove his motor alongside the fright-
ened horse and kept steadily apace with
the speeding animal at such close range
that his wheels all but Krazcrt tiie

wheels of the bugg>-. And then the wo-
men who were in the touring car cried
out to Miss Rosenberg :

"Jump, jump! Jump into the car!
"

It was a short jump. She could not
easily have missed it, but she did not

dare, and, after the chauffeur had tried

vainly to crowd the horse a.eainst ths
bridge rail, he drew aside and the run-
away had a free path.
A hundred yards ahead the runaway

gates were dropped, and through the
narrow opening the horse shot. The
gates held the runabout and the horse
went on its way, trailing fragments of
harness as it went, while, with tha
sudden halting of the buggy, Mr. Fink
and his companion were thrown over
the gate and into the roadway. Neither
was hurt seriously, and the tired horse
was caught at the other end of the
bridge.

Reynolds Will Make the Best of Bill

—Needs Test. Is Tilden's View.

BpeHal to The St» Ttrh Times.

CHICAGO, III., Dec. Jl.—Oeoree M.
Reynolds, President of the Continental
and Commercial Bank, who was respon-
sible for the Introduction of certain
modifications In the Currency bill, «ild
to-night :

"
I am not wildly enthusiastic about

the bill, but under the circumstances It

is the best we can get at this time.
As it Is about to be placed on the statute
books and aa there la so much good In
It the bankers will, no doubt, endeavor
to make the best or the measure. I am
atlU hoping there may be some modifica-
tions made In conference that will im-
prove the bill from the bankers' point of
view.
"

I think the ultimate success of the
bill will depend largely upon the ability
and character of the men appointed on
the Federal Reserve Board and the of-
ficers of the Federal reserve banks. I

am afraid the President will find some
difficulty in securing as high a dass of
men for the board as ho would- wish,
because of the small salaries paid (or
these positions. Incidentally, this Is one
of the objections the bankers made to
the bill."

I believe the final settlement of this

question, even If It has not been along
the lines I should bave Itkisd, will do
much to reassure ths public and dissi-
pate the unrest noticeaDle of lati,"
William A. Tilden, President of the

Fort Dearborn National Bank, said :

" The bill looks all rlsht. There may
be some defects In It, but the only test
Is to put the bill Into operation. My
bank will enter the system. I believe the
passage of the bill will be a distinct
benefit to the banks and to the whole
country."

A Box of Cigars is

the Best Expression

of the CHRISTMAS Spirit

Be Sore of the Cigars

and yon'II be Snre

of his Blessing.

From the following brands of dgvs, all firmly established faTorites

in UNITED CIGAR STORES from one end of the country to the other,
it is safe to make selections for holiday gifts.

These cigars (packed 25 in a box) represent the widest variety of

tastes. Each is recommended as a standard cigar of its kind, so tiiat

smokers themselves, or others buying for smokers (particularly the

ladies) may make a choice with every assurance of going right.

BIGB GRADE CLEAR BAVANA OGASS
Brand
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DO YOU PAY AN

Income Tax?
Get a copy of our

"Personal Income Record
for Compiling

Income Tax Statement"
An Invaluable book for payer9
or non-payera of Income Tax.

Save Time Save Expense
Avoid revere penalties. Use our

aimpllfled I. T. A. C. method for ac-
curate etatementa to the government.
For sale by all first-class Book-

ellers and stationers, or copy sent
postpaid on receipt of $1-50.

I^'COME TAX ACCOUNTS CO., INC..
437 5th Av. 'Phone Murray- Hill 3450.

BY WIRELESS AND CABLE TO THE TIMES

HAS LIBRARY FOR JACKIES.

Navy's Biggest Ship Provides for

the Comfort of Enlisted Men.

The superdreadnought New Tork, the

navy's bigpest ship, now within 5 per
. •eilt. of completion, is to be the first

•hip of the na\-y to have a reading and

feceptlon room for the bluejacltets. The
New York is beithed next to the flag-

•hip Wyoming, also of the superdread-
nought class, but of less tonnage than

the New Tork.
The reading /and reception room is a

•ommodlous compartment. It contains

the crew's library, reading tables, writ-

ing desks, newspaper racks and maga-
. zine stands, and comfortable lounges and
Chairs. The room may be used as a
deception roorh. where the enlisted men
•in welcome tljeir relatives or friends.
This reading and reception room is

an Idea of Secretary of the Navy Dan-
iels, ^rho saw in it another way to make
life more pleasant for the enlisted men.
file newer of the ships now in com-
mission, among which are Included the

fuperdreadnoughts
Wyoming, Arkansas,

Ttah, Florida. Delaware, and North Da-
kota, probably will be fitted with read-
ing and reception rooms in the near
future.

CONDEMN COMPACT

AGAINST ODR FAIR

British Government's Own Or-

gans Criticise It, The London

i Times Points Out

THINK KAISER WOULD YIELD

Were It Not for Desire to Keep the

Pledge Made to England—Amer-

ican Resentment Known.

SAILOR DIES OF POISON.

H^oman Says He Tried to Make Her

Swallow Some Also.

Special Cable to The New Tohk Times.

LONDON, Monday, Dec. 22. — The

London Times, which is energetically

urging the Government to reconsider

its refusal to participate in the Pan-

ama Exposition at San Francisco, pub-
lishes this morning a long Washington

dispatch showing the bad Impression

made in Vie United States, especially

by the Government's blunder in allow-

ing It to leak out that it had some
sort of agreement with Germany not

to participate. The dispatch then pro-

ceeds to quote The New Yobk Times's

editorial on the subject.

The London Times, after quoting

condemnatory extracts from the Gov-
ernment's own organs, says:
" The decision Is all 'the more sur-

prising, since it has been known pri-

vately for some little while that the

revised proposal for participation put
forward by the British committee was

obtaining support both within the

Board of Trade and at the Treasury.
" As pointed out, however, in The

Times of Dec. 1, there was one ob-

stacle to the reversal of the Govern-

young man who tlie police believe
I

cent's original decision which pre-
'

sented more difficulty than the task

of convincing the Ministers that their

policy should be modified on its

merits. In both Foreign Offices—

of the obligations of his Government,
made strong efforts to procure Ger-

man participation. Indeed, one of the

speakers in the Budget Committee re-

ferred to the fact. Presumably the

understanding that neither Germany
nor Great Britain Intended to take

part in the exhibition was the result

of conversations which took place In

the month of June, when the German
Government satisfied Itself that Ger-

man industry as a whole was unfa-

vorable to participation."

WOULD OUST COLOMBIANS.

Panama Agitators Demand Their

Dismissal from Office.

PANAMA, Dec. 21.—The anti-Colom-
bian sentiment has grown to such an
extent that an open letter has been ad-
dressed to President Porras demanding
the expulsion from the republic of the

country's detractors and the dismissal of

all Colombians holding Government posts
in Panama,

•v^
further demand is made

that the policfe- corps shall be composed
exclusively of Panamans. At the pres-
ent time about one-third of the teach-
ers' staff in the schools of the republic
is composed of Colombians, and there
is a large sprinkling of them in the

Police Department.
The leaders of the anti-Colombian

movement express the opinion that if

there are not enough Panaman teach-
ers to supply the schools, teachers from
Chile or Spain should be engaged.
It is reported that another anti-Colom-

bian demonstration is being arranged
for Thursday next, but the Government
will probably take steps to prevent a
repetition of the scenes of last Thurs-
day night, when several houses occupied
by Colombians were stoned.
The editor of La Patrla, a local anti-

Administration organ with Colombian
leanings, has been the object of threats
in the last day or two.

MURDERER SAFE

UNDER POLICE EYES

Amused Himself in Liverpool,

the Scene of His Crime, for

Ten Days Without Disgufse.

WENT TO PJCTURE SHOWS

Saw His Photograph on Screens, but

Averted Suspicion by Jokes

—Arrested at Last.

AMERIKA HAD STORMY TRIP.

Manager of the Line to Investigate

Delay in Docking Her.

The Hamburg-American liner Amer-
ika arrived yesterday from Hamburg
with 221. first cabin passengers, 3G7 sec-

ond, and 1,6.50 third-class and steerage
passengers. The voyage was a stormy
one.

Among the prominent passengers were
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Mrs. James

vas Wilford Banks, a sailor on the

receiving ship Wa.'ihinston. died of poi-

son earjy yesterday morning in a room

mt the third floor of the Mosholu Inn.

a hotel on Broadway near the city line.

With him was a young woman described ^ ,, ^-^ ^ j i r^ ,,. j ,r ^ „ . ^ i.. j
George Withey '•

—there was a feeling that an under- Collier, and Mrs. Collier's daughter, and

standing had been come to last July

that neither country should officially

participate.

The belief prevails that Sir Edward
Grey objects to any reopening of the

question on that ground, and that the

German Government used the same
argument in opposing thr known de-

sire of the Reichstag. If this is not

so it is very desirable that the truth

.should be known."
The London Times then gives its

confirmation The New Tork
Times dispatch to the effect that the

Kaiser himself was favorable to rep-

I m«/\mTf\o I resentation and would have retreated
Ml niAn/inNn.S tiiJ but for the pledge given to Great

by the police as Mrs
of OS Woodward Avenue. Yonkers. wife
«r a soldier in the United States .-Vrmy.
According to her story. Banks put

poison in their whisky and tried to force
ner to swallow some after he had half
drained the glass. In the room were
found a bottle of hydrocyainic acid and a
bo,x of bichloride of mercury tablets. On
the dresser was a piece of -paper on
which was written the phrase,

" The
remains of sin is death."

those of Grealt Britain and Germany
| Roosevelt, with her sister, Mrs. Price

s daughter, and
Mrs. William E. Corey, formerly Mabel
Gilman, the actress, »who said she had
come to spend Christmas with her hus-
band. Mrs. Corey has given up her

plan of singing in grand opera, appar-
ently, as she .did not mention the sub-

ject to the reporters.

Miss Grace V. Lloyd brought over with

CHRISTMAS

DIAMONDS

PRECIOUS STONES

WATCHES

JEWELRY

SILVERWARE

CLOCKS

NOVELTIES

.Honest representa

tion, superior quality

' and absolute guarantee

combined with prices

more reasonable than

Uptown, are the key-

notes of our success for

sixty-eight years.
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Between Broadway and Nassau St.
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SOLD EVERYWHERE

Britain.

The Times says:
" In a message from our Berlin

I correspondent last Friday, dealing

i
with the dissolution of the committee

for organizing a representative Ger-

man section at the San Francisco Ex-

hibition, it was stated that there was

j

some reason to suppose that this was
1

' due to an expression of opinion in

the highest quarter." Our Independent
I information was not in accordance

with this view. We have now made in-

quiries which satisfy us that It was
erroneous to suppfce that ' the high-

est quarter
' has been unfavorable

to Herr Ballln'a endeavors to induce

the German Government to give its

official support to participation in the

exhibition. On the other hand, our

information is' that any expression of

opinion from ' the highest quarter
'

in favor of official German participa-

tion would have been considered unde-

sirable in view of the arrangement
arrived at before August between the

British and German foreign offices."

The Times adds:
" In these circumstances, incredible

as it might appear, what has been fully

shown, both in Great Britain and Ger-

many, to be the national desire seems
to have been thwarted by a question

of diplomatic punctilio."

The Daily Telegraph also publishes
a long New Tork dispatch In refer-

ence to the feeling of resentment in

the United States at the Cabinet's re-

I
fusal, quoting The New York Times's

I London dispatches and editorial.

The London Times's Berlin corre-

j

spondent says:

j

" The continued discussion of Brit-

ish participation in the Panama Exhi-
'

bitlon seems to be watched here with

considerable interest. In vjew of the

I obscure argument that participation is

Impossible because of some pledge or

other to Germany, it should be noted

that from beginning to end the Ger-

man controversy has been about Ger-
man participation particularly, and
nothing has been said about this as-

pect of the matter. Now that Ger-

many, by the decision of the Govern-

ment, the retreat of the Importunate
Reichstag, and the abolition of Bal-

lin's committee, has left the field, there

has been no public suggestion that

England is either officially or unoffi-

cially pledged to adopt the same atti-

tude.
"
It is difficult to see why the nature

and extent of the Anglo-German ex-

change of views should not be made
known If It has any real bearing upon
the present situation. In accordance
with common practice, in the Budget
Committee discussion of Dec. 11 the

Government representative included

some '

confidential
'

information, and
reports of Herr Ballin's speech a few
days ago make him say that the Ger-
man Government is evidently deter-

mined to
' abide by its attitude of re-

fusing participation on principle and

by its agreement with England.'
" The German Government there-

fore mentioned Engla'nd in its private

explanations of its policy, but in what
sense it is impossible to determine. In

any case, there is no reason to suppose
It was an ' agreement with England '

that either late or eany determined

'the German decision. Apart from Herr
Ballin's activities, which the Govern-
ment could iave checked sooner had
its hands nol been tied fast, it Is well

known that the German Ambassador
at Washington." who miist be aware

By Marconi
Tranjatlantlo

Wireless Tele-

rraph to The New York TImeg.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—For ten days
the Liverpool police and the police

throiighout the country have been

searching for a youth, George Sumner,
who all the time has been calmly go-

ing about Liverpool undisguised ex-

cept for the fact that he shaved his

eyebrows and wore colored glasses.

The murder for which Sumner was
wanted was of a particularly atrocious

character. Miss Bradfleld, the man-
ager of a tarpaulin manufactory in

Liverpool, was beaten to death, and
her body was sewn in a sack and
thrown into a canal. The newspapers
daily printed descriptions and a pho-

tograph of the missing man, and a re-

ward of $250 was offered for his ar-

rest. Wireless messages were sent to

ships at sea, outgoing liners were

searched, and the country was scoured

unsuccessfully until Saturday night,

when a former school-fellow recog-

nized Sumner by his shuffling walk,

and gave Information to the police,

who effected his arrest.

Sumner throughout made no at-

tempt to escape. He spent the

greater part of his time in the street,

attending mustc halls, picture palaces,

and other places of amusement. He
even visited the street in which po-

lice headquarters is situated, mostly

accompanied by girls whose acquain-

tance he had made lately. At the pic-

ture palaces he patronized his photo-

graph was frequently thrown upon
the screen, but he was quite un-

moved. He was more than once told

that he strikingly resembled Sum-

ner, but passed the remark off witth

a joke. He did not hesitate to dis-her a Pekingese puppy, which she has
named Fie-Fum. She carried the dog in

]

cuss the murder with . his acquain-
a bearskin muff. It shared her state-

j

tances and offered many suggestions
room after Miss Lloyd had Persuaded ^s to how the fugitive might disguise
the ship's butcher, liecause her pet was v,.__.n.
so delicate, to break the rule that pro-

;

"i™seii.

hibits passengers from taking animals : His arrest has caused a tremendous

'Vh^'e 'pas^e'nge^s^on the Amerika were
'

sensation, and the police are called

disappointed on Saturday night when hard names for their failure to effect
he ship arrived in Quarantine at 6:20
o'clock and they were told she would
not dock until morning. Many persons
had accepted engagements by wireless
to dine with friends, and others had re-
served sleeping car accommodation on
westbound trains so as to get home be-
fore Christmas. Capt. Schuelke said
that he had received instructions to
dock the ship if she arrived In Quaran-
tine by o'clock. She did not get there
until twenty minutes after that hour, so
he anchored for the night.
Julius P. Meyer, Assistant General

Manager of the line, said yesterday that
he had been ill for three days and was
not at the office on Saturday."

I shall investigate to-morrow," he
said,

" to find out why the Amerika did
not go to her pier. It was Important
that she should dock If possible on Sat-
urday night."

SECOND ROCK PLASTER FIRE

$500,000$25,000 Blaze Follows

Fire a Week Ago.
When a block-long shed of the Rock

Plaster Company in the Bronx caught
fire a week ago last Saturday night the

damage amounted to ^00,000, and the

fire is still burning to an extent re-

quiring the presence there of a de-

tachment of firemen. It was some of

these men working there, at 8 o'clock

last niglu who discovered a fire In the

presumably closed machine shop of the

company two blocks away on the com-

pany's pier at loOth Street and the East

River.

Five minutes later the shop and dock

w^ere shaken by a violent explosion, and

the flames seemed to gain new headway.
Within two hours the flreboat George
B. JlcClellan, aided by some New York,
New Haven & Hartford tugs and some
land forces, had controlled the blaze,

but not until after $2.'),000 damage had
been done. The fire was made doubly
spectacular by the huge brands knocked
from the burnln.? building by the force
of the McClellan's streams, and sent

floating ablaze down the river.

The representatives of the company
who saw. the fire said the origin of both
blazes was inexplicable. The nature of
last night's explofeioh was a puzzle, for
the company is supposed to have no ex-
plosives in its shop. There have been no
labor troubles.

Solvay Gives $200,000 to Labor.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 21.—Ernest Solvay,

discoverer of a process for the manu-
facture of soda, who recently gave more
than $1,000,000 to educational and char-
itable institutions and the employes of
his firm, has given to Oie Labor Party
$200,000 as an educational fund for
workingmen.

New Japan-to-Boston Line.

TOKIO, Dec. 21.—Japan has decided

to establish a steamship service with its

American terminus at Boston, by way
of Panama. The steamers will call at
New Orleans and New York.

Aviator Dies in Auto Accident.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—Robert Bertram
Stack, a well-known English aviator,
was killed in an automobile accident be-
tween London and St. Albans to-day.

It earlier.

POPE FOR PEACE LEADER.

Dr. Campbell Wants Him to Unite

Christians Against War.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—London cele-

brated " Peace Sunday "
to-day.

The Rev. Dr. R. J. Campbell preach-
ed a remarkable sermon In the City

Temple. He said that Christendom
and militarism had made an alliance.

All the rest of the world was help-

less before the armed forces ;,£>f

Christendom.

Assuming that the overwhelming
majority of civilized men and women
would like to see an end made of

militarism, he made two suggestions.
One was that all Christian churches

of the world—Catholic and Protest-

ant—should unite, requesting all Gov-
ernments to agree to a scheme

whereby all disputes between nations

must be submitted for settlement to

a permanent court of arbitration and
no two disputants whatsoever should

be allowed by the rest to proceed to

bloodshed. He suggested that the

Pope should be asked to take the in-

itiative as head of the largest Chris-

tian communion, but to take it only
in conjunction with the heads of all

the other great historic Christian

bodies of the world.

The other suggestion was: "Let us

call upon the Government of our own
country to take this matter up in

earnest and, arriving at an under-

standing with France and America,
let all three approach Germany and
Russia, with a view to calling a halt

in the present constantly accelerat-

ing Increase of expenditure on war
budgets."

England and Germany, Dr. Camp-
bell added, were danger centres, yet

there was no greater friend of peace
than the German Emperor.

LOSS OF TITIAN MOURNED.

Philip's Portrait Was Peculiarly

Interesting to England.
Special Cable to The New York Timbs.

LONJXtN, ilonday, Dec. 22.—Refer-
ring to England's loss of- the portrait
of Philip II. to the United States, The
Times this morning points out that the

National Gallery contains only one
Titian portrait, that of the poet Ari-

osto, which- it purchased for £30,000

some years ago.

The Philip would have been a valu-

able acquisition to the National Gal-

lery on historical as well as aesthetic

grounds. To Englishmen, indeed, it is

by far the most interesting, example
of Titian's work, for it 'represents the

husband of one of England's Queens
and the suitor of another. It was a

copy of this picture, also the_ work
of Titian, that Philip IL sent to Queen
Mary as a pledge of his faith.

But the great event of English his-

tory with which Philip is associated

and which makes the present portrait

of special interest to Englishmen is

the expedition of the Armada.

Philip died in the Escurial, the mag-
nificent palace near Madrid which he
had built in accordance with a vow
made on a battlefield, and wherein he
lived toward the close of his life in a
small cell.

Sir Hugh Lane, who has been
further interviewed, said he had not

been approached in behalf of 4he Na-
tional Gallery in reference to the pur-

chase of the picture.
" The authorities

of the National Gallery," he said,
" are

not able to move quickly enough to

avail themselves of the opportunity of

buying- any great picture on the mar-
ket, and so no one Is tempted to offer

one to them. The machinery might
with advantage be altered, and there

have been Inquiries j it lately. The
Trustees are not experts, for the most

part, and very often hold different

opinions, while the Director has no

power to act on his own initiative.

Moreover, the gallery is handicapped

by not having sufficient funds.
" American buyers, on the other

hand, have the great gift of being

able to act
'

promptly when a great

picture comes on the market. They
grasp the fact at once and are in a

position to snap up the picture imme-

diately, whereas it would take years

in England."
Sir Hugh added that he was glad

the picture, which was thus lost to the

country, was not an English national

treasure in the sense of having be-

longed for years to an English collec-

tion. He went on:
" Had it not been that it had only

recently come here from the Conti-

nent, one would have had certain

prickings of conscience that an artis-

tic treasure of such historical value

should have left the country forever."

Advice
You call in a doctor when ill,

or a lawyer when in legal

difficulty. Why not consult

a specialist when considering
investments?

Have you the time or facilities

to investigate thoroughly pro-

posed investments?

We have both—backed by over

half a century of

e:q>erience.
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THREE MORE HELD

IN lONA LISA' THEFT

SEND SANTA CLAUS
TO THE NEEDY

Our forty visitors and fourteen

visiting nurses know the real Christ-

mas needs of those in misfortune.

Each is the sympathetic friend, ad-

viser and director of hundreds of

needy families—their social doctor.

Her contact with the unfortunate is

as close and as personal as is that of

neighbors.

She knows what you should give
and where you should give it—^where

it is needed and where it will be ap-

preciated.

She will be your personal repre-
sentative.

Send contributions to Robert Shaw MIntum.
Treasurer, Room 216, 105 East 2Sd Street.

NEW YORK ASSOCIATION FOB IM-
PROTIMG THE CONDITION OF THI.
POOB,
CORNBLIUS N. BLISS. JR.. Fraldaat.

ATTACK. GIRL, SLAY FATHER.

Unknown Men Commit Murder Near

Fort Plain, but Find No Money.
FORT PLAIN, N. Y., Dec. 21.-John

Barrett, a farmer, 60 years old, was
slain and his daughter, Katharine,

badly beaten by burglars at their home,
six miles from here, last night. Barret

was shot through the head. His money
was hidden behind a wall panel and the

slayers did not find it.

The daughter was dozing beside the

fire and was struck from behind, once

on the head, opening a scalp wound
which necessitated eighteen stitches,

and the second time on the face, break-
ing her nose. She did not see her as-
sailants.
Her brother, Bruce, was tmstalrs when

the assault took place. He attempted
to get down the front way but could
not because the stove had been tipped
over and was against the door. He
then went down the back way and
found the house afire. The oil from
the lamp had been spilled all along the
floor. He extinguished the fire, found
his sister where she had been dragged
into the pantry, and then discovered his
father with his skull crushed, his jaw
broken, and gunshot wounds in his neck
and jaw.
A bloody rolling pin and a window

weight, also blood covered, indicated
how tha blows were struck.
The Sheriff, deputies, and an Assist-

ant District Attorney made fruitless
efforts all day to find a trail, blood-
hounds being put on the scent without
result. The State is building highways
near the Barrett home, and many for-

eigners are employed on the work.

Major Amos B. Shattuck Dead.

MANILA, Dea 22.—Major Amos B.

Shattuck, Fifteenth Infantry, died to-

day at Caipp Gregg, Bayambang. It is

thought that Major Shattuok's death
was indirectly due to a fall from his
horse. He was born in New Hampehlre.
He was graduated from the IfiUtary.
Academy at West Point in ISU.

GERMANS GET VAN DER GOES

"Adoration of the Magi" Is Taken

by Ship to Berlin.

By Msrconl Transatlantle Wlrelesa Tele-

rrapli
to The New York Itmea.

MADRID, Dec. 21.—At Vigo to-day
the German steamer Cap Villano took

on board the famous picture
" The

Adoration of 'the Magi" by Van der

GoeSf which has been purchased by
the German Government from Mon-
forte College.
Max Friedlander, director of the Ber-

lin National Museum, accompanied the

picture as custodian.

The sale of the painting was made
the object of political polemics, and
the protest against its transfer was
supported by a public subscription to

purchase it, amounting to several
thousand dollars, which must now be
returned to the subscribers. The sale
threatened at one time to provoke
diplomatic intervention. **

VIEW ASTOR MEMORIAL

French Police Seize Two Men

and a Woman on Perugia's

Information.

HE SAYS THEY HELPED HIM

Painting Turned Over to French

Minister in Romfe—Viewed by

the Queen Mother.

PARIS, Dec. 21.—At the moment when
" La Gloconda," the " Mona Lisa," was
being officially restored to France by
the Italian officials in Rome, Magis-
trate Drloux, who has had the case
under his charge since the painting dis-

appeared from the Louvre, ordered the
arrest of Vlncente Lancelotti, Michele

Lancelotti, and Mme. Clamagirand,
friends and neighbors in Paris of Vin-
cenzo Perugia, on information tele-

i:raphed from Florence by the French
police official Vignol.
The Lancelotti brothers were de-

nounced several days ago by another
Italian as having been implicated with

Perugia, and they are now charged with
receiving and concealing the master-
piece.

When the two men were interrogated
by the police on Dec. 10 they denied all

knowledge of the crime, although they
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A RITZ CHRISTMAS TREE.

Entertainment for 400 Youngsters—AdelphI Pupils Distribute Gifts.

More than 400 children, all sons and
daughters of persons well known In so-

ciety, were entertained with a Christmas
tree celebration by the management of

the Ritz-Carlton Hotel yesterday after-

noon. A huge *ree was set up In one
end of the large ballroom of the hotel,

and in the opposite end a stage was con-

structed for a sleight-ofrhand and nov-

elty entertainment. The little ones were

accompanied by their nurses.

The boys and girls were particularly

delighted with the tricks of a magician,
who took several of the boys upon the

stage with him and pulled countless

marbles and real white rabbits out of

their pockets. Another number on the

programme was a dance by a young
woman, whose partner apparently was
a real Tedfly Bear. The children also

were interested in the dances of a little

girl In a quaint Dutch costume.
After the entertainment presents were

distributed from the Christmas tree. The
presents were dolls for ^he girls and
yachts and other toys for the boys. The
gifts were taken off the tree and dis-

tributed by two Santa Clauses. Some
of the youngsters who managed to slip
away from Uieir nurses hid their pres-
ents, went back to the tree and got
more. The entertainment and Christmas
tree were arranged by Albert Keller, one
of the managers of the Ritz.
In the morning more than 100 chil-

dren made happiness for tiiemselves and
their parents at a Christmas tree cele-

bration of the Adelphi Kindergarten and
Connecting Classes at -Adelphi Academy.
They sang songs about Santa Ciaus and
listened to a story about the birtli of
the Christ Child. Seven youngsters, all

bcrn in the latter part of December,
were crowned as " birthday

" children.
All the boys and girls then danced
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FOR LATE

PURCHASERS

admitted that they had met Perugia ' around the Christmas tree, and follow-

frequenUy. Their lodgings were searched
j
ing the dance they gave .to their par-

and a bundle of letters written in Ital- I eftts, who carried them to the celebra-
ian was seized.

I tion, gifts they had made at school.

According to the report from Vignol, These gifts were useful articles, such as
Perugia, who' Is under arrest at Flor- telephone mats, needle books, samplers,
ence, has made a full confession in the attractive calendars, with blue prints:
presence of an Italian Magistrate. He pin holders, note boo^s and book marks.
sa,ys that Vlncente Lancelotti was aware
of the planning and execution of the
theft, and that he concealed the picture
in his room for six weeks and helped
to construct the wooden box in which
It was carried off.

Perugia says he did not escape from
the Louvre by the side door of the Inner
court, as was supposed, but walked
down the main staircase and through
one of the principal gates.

Church Window Veiled, at Widow's

Request, Until Dedication.

Special to The New York Times.

BHINEBECK, N. Y.. Dec. 21.—The
memorial window erected to her hus-
band by Mrs. Madeline Talmadge Force

Astor, widow of John Jacob Aator, in

the Church of the Messiah, here, is to

be dedicated next Saturday at 2 P. M,
The Rev. Francis Little, the new rector,
will condtlct the service.
Mrs. Astor, accompanied by Mrs. M.

Orme Wilson, the late Col. Astor's sis-

ter, came to Rhinebeck to-day and
viewed the memorial. Members of the
vestry were present with the rector, and
It was at this time that the service was
arranged for. At Mrs Astor's request,
the window will remain veiled until Sat-
urday. Mrs. Astor and Mrs. Wilson re-
turned to New Tork this evening.

Father of 14 Lost at Sea.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. El.—The Nova
Scotia schooner John Parker, from
Barbados, arrived here tg-day with her

flag at half-mast for the loss of her

Captain, James Richards of Lahave, who
was swept overboard by a high wave
and drowned on the voyage. Capt.
Richards leaves a wife and fourteen
children.

ROME, Dee. 21.—With befitting cere-
mony, the ",Mona Lisa," brought here
under guard from Florence, was hand-
ed over to the French Ambassador, Ca-
mille Barrgre, at the Ministry of In-
struction to-day, in the presence of tlie
Marquis <}i San Giuliano, the Minister
of Foreign Affairs ; Signer Credaro, the
Minister of Public Instruction ; M. Bes-
nard. Director of the French School in
Rome, and other prominent personages,
who signed the document of the trans-
fer of the picture, which had previously
been offictally identified by M. Leprieur,
director of the painting section of the
Louvre, by the aid of documents and de-
tailed photographs.
The painting was then placed in a

rosewood box, and Dr. Ricci, Director
General of Fine Arts in Rome, handed
the key to the Second Secretary of the
embassy, M. Oll6-Laprune, with the
suggestive remark: " There she is; take
good care of her." The painting was
then conveyed to the Farnese Palace,
where the French Embassy is housed,
and was viewed by the Queen Mother
and others.

It will be placed on exhibition in the
Borghese Gallery from Tuesday until
Saturday.

CARD SWINDLE ON TRAIN.

Three Men Taken Off at Newark on
Traveler's Complaint.

Three men who described themselves
as Louis Wilson, JO years old, of Green-
wich, Conn.: Joseph P. Clark, 35 years,
of 341 Audubon Avenue, New Tork, and
Paul Tecklenburg, 28 years, of 230 Pal-
metto Street, Brooklyn, were taken from
a Pennsylvania train comipg from
Washington at the Market Street Sta-
tion, Newark, late Saturday night, and
locked up at Police Headquarters.
They were charged with swindling. The
complainant was Frederick W. Barker
of New Dorp, S. I. The railroad police
say that the three men under arrest are
professional card sharps.
According to the story told by Barker,

three men, who posed as commercial
travelers, boarded the Washington train
at Wilmington, Del., and shortly after-
ward suggested a game of bridge whist.
Barker says that he was under the im-
pression that he was playing for 5
cents a hundred points, 'but when It

came time to setUe up he found that the
stake was 5 cents a point. Barker savs
he lost $124 and paid $24 in cash, and
agreed to give checks for the balance.
There were railroad detectives on the
train, and their attention was called to
the affair.
Acting Judge Rooney paroled Clark In

the custody of his counsel, Frank M.
McDermlt, and Wilson and Tecklenburg
were bailed. All three are to be ar-
raigned to-day In the First Criminal
Court.

FEWER RED CROSS SEALS.

Committee Appeals Again to the

Public to Buy Them.

Within four days of Christmas the

Committee en Prevention of Tubercu-

losis, which has in charge the distribu-

tion of Red Cross Christmas seals, an-

nounced yesterday that despite every

effort this season money was not coming
in as plentifully as last year. An addi-

tional appeal for assistance was there-

fore sent out. with a view to stimulat-

ing the buying of the Red Cross Christ-

mas seals in the few remaining days.

The committee explained that the seals

furnished the means Of establishing and
maintaining fresh-air classes for the
children in public schools in Manhattan
and Bronx who are exposed to tuber-
cular trouble. There are now about
twenty of these outdoor classes support-
ed by the Board of Education in co-op-
eration with the Committee on Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis. The Ixjard pro-
vides the outdoor class rooms and the in-
struction : the committee, with the fund.^
derived by the sale of Red Cross Christ-,
mas seals, furnishes the medical exam
inatlons, the subsequent nursing in the
home when necessary, special outdoor
clothing worn by children in that condi-
tion, and private luncheons for them.
Orders for the seals may be sent or

telephoned to the Red Cross Seal Head-
quarters, Room 11, 1 Madison Avenue,
telephone 5325 Gramercy.

700 CHILDREN GET GIFTS.

Big Christmas Tree for Families of

Hudson Tube Employes.
More than 700 children of 2,500 em-

ployes of the Hudson Tubes and the
Terminal Building were entertained

yesterday afternoon at a Christmas tree
and festival in the gymnasium in the
basement of the Hudson Terminal Build-
ing, 30 Church Street.
President W. C. Fisk of the Hudson

& Manhattan Railroad Company and
other officials contributed to the em-
ployes' fund of $500 which was spent
for toys for the children, whose ages
range from 2 to 11 years. A large Christ-
mas tree was erected In the boxing ring
of the gymnasium, and Santa Ciaus dis-
tributed presents of every sort.
The committee of arrangements was

made up of T. P. Artaud, assistant gen-
eral manager of the company: P. A.
Keams, paymaster, and E. J. Harding.
Included among the officials' wives who
assisted at the festival and who have
always taken a great interest in the
welfare of the employes were Mrs. W.~

Fisk, Mrs. T. P. Artaud. and Mrs.C
C. J Fisk.

Santa Coming in an Aeroplane.
CORNING, N. T., Dec. 21.—The Corn-

ing Business Men's Association has
hired an aviator from Bath to fly to
Corning dressed as Santa Ciaus to-
morrow and distribute gifts to the chll-
dren as he skims along the streets.

r

yy; &c J> SLOANE
Unusual Christmas Gifts/

Lacquer Nest Tables, Lacquer Jardinieres, Majolica

Ware; 16th and 17th Century Mortars, She^lKld

Silver, Old and Modem English Prints, Mirrors, Tea

Tables, Book Tables.

Desk Portfolios and Stationery Cases "made of

Antique Leather Book Bindings.

FIFtH AVENUE AND FORTY^EVENTH STREET

ma

If you are one of the pro-

erastinators who have not yet

made their Christmas pur-

chases, they are keeping open
house for you at Gorham's.

Having done its best for the

past six weeks to get every-

body to do their Christmas

shopping eal'Iy, Gorham's is in

fine shape to look after the late

comerg.

.-
"

. .

'

Thanks to a persuasive invi--

tation and to the extra prep-
arations made to accommodate
the early shoppers, Gorham's .

has accommodated more Christ-

mas shoppers up to the present
than in many long years. The-

two stores are just as thor-

oughly prepared to supply your
wants this last week of Christ-

mas shopping.

One reason Gorham's is in

such excellent position to ac-

commodate the last Christmas

buyer is that this year the Gor-
ham staff has made a special

study of caring for the holi-

day trade. Six weeks ago this

column began urging every one
to buy early. This was fol-

lowed up a little later with
more missionary work along
the same line. An especially

large stock of specially made
Christmas goods was put in,

and the store and delivery staff

were especially drilled for the

holiday rush.

You needn't have any fear
that the Christmas stock is ex-

hausted and that you will not
be able to find what you want.

The Gorham stock is inex-

haustible. The big store on
Fifth Avenue and the big fac-

tories in Providence and thi.-,

city keep in such close touch
that the supply of no article i.?

allowed to run out.
,

Remember that the great
Gorham factory army of 2,500

people has been engaged fc:'

months past providing for juf ';

"

these last few weeks of th:

year. Designers have giver,

their best thought and crafts-

men their cleverest work in v

producing articles to givs
pleasure to thousands during ;

the coming week. When it i^ i

recalled that the Gorham fac

toi-ies supply not only the twc

big Gorham stores in Nev
York, but 6,000 leading jew
ellers throughout America, the

volume of the Gorham output
can be realized. You can see

that it would not be easy to

exhaust the stock of an estab

lishment like that.

All of these great resource.?

are at your disposal in the

Gorham store this week. Gor-
ham's has made ready espe-

cially for the always large

army of late buyers, and you
can make your purchases in

comfort and have them deliv-

ered with promptness. Don't
think because you have put off

present-buying until now that

you are too late. You can
make your Christmas pur-
chases at Gorham's this week
with as much ease and satis-

faction as you could have made
them elsewhere a week ago. .

Gorham
Fifth Avenue '

Maiden Lane ?:

mk iii
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MITCHEL WILL PICK

HIS MEN THIS WEEK

Mayor-Elect Will Try to Make

His Final Selections by

Etiminationi

TWO JOBS BOTHER HIM

Puzzled Over Police Commletioner

and Corporation
Couneel—New

County Officer* Make Slatei.

When
Lincoln

Came to

Washington
Inauguration week was a

stirring time that year. The
States were seceding. Hope
of compromise had been

abandoned. The Capital
was in a ferment when there

arrived from his home in.

Illinois "a tall, thin man
with earnest ^yes, not at all

a handsome face, but one
that inspired . confidence."

That is the way in which

Abrahani Lincoln impressed
the army officer's wife whose
letters written from Wash-

ington during these exciting

days are printed for the first

time in

Harpers
Magazine
For January

The other articles in this number of :

Harpers are all of exceptional interest.)
The Hon. David Jayne Hill, formerly
our Ambassador to Germany, tells "Why
We Have a Diplomatic Service," Npr-
man Duncan tells of his strange adven-
tures in the Australian desert and of the

extraordinary skill of the bushmen in

finding the trail through these barren

wastes, Robert C. Murphy gives the first

account of his recent expedition to a sub-

Antarciic island twelve hundred miles

east of Cape Horn. There are other

important articles in the fields of science,

bterature and travel.

Then There
Are Seven
Short Stories
And tliey are all of the sort which

show that the great writers come first

to Harpers. There is Margaret Deland's

new Old Chester Tale, and a big
dramatic story of the Far East by Henry
Kitchell Webster. A Western story full

.,,.of rollicking humor is contributed by
H«nry Wallace Phillips, and Georgia
Wood Pangbom has written a tenderly

sympathetic story of child hfe with a

touching supernatural element in it.

Susan Glaspell, Marie Manning and
Temple Bailey are all delightfully

represented.

Arnold
BennettV
New Novel
is just beginning. It is a new sort of

story with a mystery in it, a story which
will stir the interest of even the meet

jaded reader.
,

Send in your subscription now throuijh
your newsdealer, through the Franklm

Square Subscription Agency, New York,
or direct to

BALPER&BROTHZRS
NEW YORK

Mayor-elect John Purroy MUchel will

begin thlg week to make hla final seleo-

Hon of CominlMlonere who are to eerve

under him In the next four years. He
has devoted three weeks of hard study

to the problem Mr. Mltchel expects to

have hie slate, so far as the heads of

,

departments are concerned, completed
i by the end of the week, but he will

make no announcement of his selections

until the middle of next week. The

deputies and other minor appointees

probably will not be selected until some
time in January, for Mr. Mltchel will

consult his Commissioners regarding the

places to be filled under them.

In the past few days Mr. Mltchel has.

had many conferences with Robert

Adamson, the Mayor's secretary, and

other of his advisers, goins over the

names he has selected provisionally. On
his list Mr. Mltchel has about half a

dozen names for head of each depart-

ment, and by a process of elimination

he expects to narrow this list down so

that his final choice will be made by
the end of the week. Then there will bo

several more conferences, and the fortu-

nate ones will be asked to accept. Should

there bo any refusals, other names will

be substituted, but no public announce-

ments will be made until It has been

settled beyond all doubt that the men
selected will accept.
The selection of the Police Commis-

sioner and the Corporation Counsel has
given Mr. Mltchel more trouble than
anything else. Regarding the first of-

fice, the trouble has been caused by the

scarcity of candidates of the sort Mr.
Mltchel wants, while just the reverse
is the ease with the office of Corpora-
tion Counsel. There are more appli-
cants for this place than any other, and
it has been a puzsle for Mr. Mltchel to

select one man out of so much good ma^
terial.

Among those Mr. MUchel has in mind
for Police Commissioner are William J.

Flynn. who left the Government's Secret
.Service Bureau in the early part of
Mavor Gaynor's administration to re-

organize the Detective Bureau; Arthur
Woods and Fl-ederick H. Bugher, both
former Deputy Police Commissioners;
Raymond B. Fosdick, former Commis-
sioner of Accounts; Col. Eugene Van C.
Lucas, an army officer, who has the
backing of Col. Goethals: ex-Commls-
sloner Theodore A. Bingham, and
tlie present Commissioner, Rhlnelander
Waldo.
Friends of Mr. Mltchel said yesterday

that he might surprise the public by
appointing a man whose name had not
yet been mentioned tor the place, who
is not a resident of the city. These
friends profess to be as much in the
dark regarding the man as anybody
else.
For Corporation Counsel Mr. Mltchel

is considering the names of Lamai
Hardy, a personal friend ; Stephen J.

Baldwin, who was counsel for Mayor
Gaynor; Clarence J. Shearn, counsel for
William R. Hearst; Frank L. Polk, who
was mentioned for appointment as Col-
lector of the Port of New York before
Mr. iMltchel was selected; William Chil-
vers and Frederick C- Tanner, Repub-
lican district leaders ; William M. Chad-
bourne, a Progressive leader, and Will-
iam B. Ellison, also a close friend of
Mr. Mltchel.

Candidates for Oltr ChamberUiln.
There are also many applicants for

appointment as City Chamberlain, which
is considered, with its salary of $12,000
a year, one of the best offices at the

Mayor's disposal. Some of the names
mentioned for this place are those of

Robert Adamson ; James J. Martin, who
once occupied the post and who is now
one of the anti-Tammany leaders ; F.
J. H. Kracke of Brooklyn, former Naval
Officer and a Republican leader; Lamar
Hardy, Robert Bruere of the Bureau of

Municijpai Research, and Ogden L. Mills,
one of the progressive leaders In the
Republican Party.
For Health Commissioner the names

under consideration by Mr. Mltchel ar«.

ttiose of John J. Cronin. Dr. John S.

BlIilnRS, Dr. John J. Kindred, Dr. Os-
car M. Leiser, Dr. Harvey w. Wlle>,
the pure food expert, and Albert C. Mc-
Cann, also an expert on pure food.
Friends of Dr. Ernst J. Lederle, the
present Commissioner, have asked Mr.
Mltchel to retain hin>. but it Is said
that the Mayor-elect Is anxious to get
as many new men around him as possi
ble.
For Fire Commissioner the names of

Robert Adamson, Raymond B. Fosdick,
William Halpin, a Progressive leader ;

ex-Fire Chief Edward F. Croker, Alex-
ander C. McNulty, an Assistant Corpo-
ration Counsel, and Arthur Woods are
on the list. For Commissioner of Chari-
ties the names of Robert W. Hebberd,
Homer FollvS, Robert Bruere, and Dr.
Henry Moskowitz are being considered.
Street Cleaning Commissioner Edwards

is trying hard to retain his place, but
friends of the Mayor-elect say that he
is sure to be superseded. Gen. Bingham
is mentioned for the place. While there
are several applicants for appointmeni
as Water Commissioner, it is said Mr.
Mltchel is not satisfied with any name
that has been submitted thtls far. Mr.
Adamson, it is said, can have the office
for the asking.
At one time Mr. Mltchel considered

asking Public Service Commissioner
Milo R. Maltbie to take the place, bu'
Mr. Maltbie told the Mayor-elect that
he would not be able to accept. The
present Commissioner, Henry 8. Thomp
son, is anxious to remain, bui. It Is said,
has very little chance.

May Retain Arthnr O'Keefte.
The present Bridge Commissioner, Ar

thur J. O'Keefte, has a very good chance
of remaining in office. F. J. H. Kracke
and Abraham Schwab, who hold the of-
fice several years ago, also are being
considered for appointment. For Com-
missioner of Accounts Marvin Scudder,
Raymond B. Fosdick, and William B.
Moloney, who was Executive Secrclarj
to Mayor Gaynor, are among those un-
der consideration. There are at present
two Commissioners, but Mr. Mitchel is

in favor of a plan ultimately to have
one Commissioner, with full responsi-
bility. 1

The Park Department also Is giving

Mr. Ultohel some concern. The Mayor-
elect is anxious to select a thoroughly
competent man for President of the
board. Acting Commissioner La Roche,
who replaced Commissioner Stover, may
be appointed because of his knowledge
of the workings of the department, but
others who are considered for the place
are Dr. Henry Moskowitz and ex-Park
Commissioner Henry Smith.
Mr. Mltchel, it was said yesterday, had

made up his mind to reappoint R. A. C.
Smith Commissioner of Docks, Tenement
House Commissioner John J. Murphy,
and Lawson Purdy, President of the
Tax Board. Tax Commissioner Charles
T. White, it is expected, will retain his

place, but Mr. Mitchel is considering
also the appointment of Joseph M. Price,
Mayor Ardolph L. Kline, or William
Halpin as a Commissioner.
For Commissioner of Corrections and

Chief of the Bureau of Licenses, Mr.
Mitchel is considering many persons, but
It was said that he had not given the of-
fices much serious thought as yet.
David Ferguson is to remain as Super-

visor of The City Record. Mr. Adam-
son, according to one report. Is to be Mr.
Mltchel's personal secretary.

Maklnc Vp Other Slates.

Other newly-elected officers also are

making up their slates. The President

of the Borougii of Manhattan, Marcus
M. Marks, has the appointment of a

personal secretary, a Deputy Commis-
sioner of Publlo Works, a chief engineer
and two or three deputies, a secretary
of the borough, and a Superintendent of

Public Buildings and Supplies. Mr.

Marks, It was said yesterday, would not

announce his appointees until he takes
office.
Sheriff-elect Max Grifenhagen may ap-

point Michael Blake under sheriff, and
Abraham S. Gilbert, counsel to the
Sheriff. The Sheriff also has the ap-
pointment of a secretary and some fif-

teen deputies, and an equal number of
assistants, the former at $2,500 a year
each. County Clerk William F. Schnei-
der, who was re-elected, will keep his

present office staff, it was said. The
Register-elect, John J. Hopper, has the

appointment of three deputies and a
secretary. It is said that he intends to

reappoint John J. Lyons and J. Charles
Walton.
When George McAneny takes office as

President of the Board of Aldermen, his

present personal secretaty, Louis Graves,
it is expected. Will become Secretary to
the board, the place now occupied by
William O'Connor, who is to be legisla-
tive secretary, an office that will be
made for him.
Controller Prendergast, It is said, will

make few changes in his office. A first

deputy has to be appointed In place of
Douglas Mathewson, who was elected
Borough President of the Bronx. The
Second Deputy Controller, Edmund D.
Fisher, It is expected, will take Mr.
MatheWBOn's place.
Borough President Maurice E. Con-

nolly of Queens Is 'aking much interest
in the appointment of a Tax Commis-
sioner for that borough. The office now
is held by John J. Halleran of Flushing.
Mr. Halleran's brother, Aloysius G.,
married Miss Sarah Connell, a sister of
Mrs. Connolly, wife of the Borough
President. Halleran and Connolly al-

ways have been on good terms, hut since
Aloysius G. Halleran instituted a suit
against the Borough President to re-
cover damages for the alleged allena'lon
of his wife's affection the Borough Pres-
ident has not favored the reappointment
of Commissioner Halleran.
President Connolly, it is said, is anx-

ious to have either Richard.Williams of
College Point or .Tames H. Ouinlan of
Flushing appointed by Mr. Mltchel.

Cancer Dinner to Mitchel.

Because Mayor-elect John Purroy
Mltchel said that he would attend no
more public dinners. County Clerk
Schneider said yes'erday that he had
recalled the invitations to the Cleveland
Democracy dinner pet for Dec. 29 at the
Hotel Savoy. Mr. Mitchel had been ex-
pected as the guest of honor.

RADIUM SUBSTITUTE

FOR CORE OF CMCER

Philiadelphia Firm Announces

That Mesothorium Has All the

Healing Rays of Radium.

OWNS VAST THORIUM BEDS

Welsbach Company Btglni the

Manufacture of the Curative Salt

from Carolina Orea.

SpeSal to ne Heu) 7oA Timet.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 21.—Announce-
ment was made to-day by Sidney Ma-
son, President of the Welsbaoh Com-
pany, that his corporation had begun
the manufacture of mesothorium, a min-
eral salt having the same radio-actlye,
•curative, and palliative properties as
radium.
This announcement may be of im-

portance to the thousands who suffer

from various forms of cancer, andi be-
cause of the scarcity of radium, are un-
able to obtain radium treatment. Meso-
thorium is a derivative of thorium,
while radium is derived from uranium,
but healing rays are said to exist In

both substances, although In slightly

different proportions of activity. But
mesothorium has been proved to be the

equal of radium. in curative values.

Dr. Harlan S. Miner, analytical chem-
ist of the Welsbach Company, says that

within the next twelve months his con-

cern will treat from 400 to 500 tons of

monazlte ore, from which thorium is

derived, and that from this amount an
average of from two to three milligrams
of mesothorium will be obtained. So it

is safe to say that at the end of next
year, when the mesothorium product of
the Welsbach Company will be placed
on the market, approxlmatey 1,000 milli-
grams of the mineral salt will be ready
for scientific and medical use, quad-
rupling the present supply.
Experiments with monazlte, which is

Imported from Brazil, have been con-
ducted by Dr. Miner for the last two
years. Early last Summer hfe went to
Europe to familiarize himself with the
latest methods of its extraction as well
as to learn more of this mineral prod-
uct. He returned recently, and on the
strength of his report to the Directors
of the company it wa£ decided to begin to
extract the mesothorium simultaneous-
ly with the thorium used in the manu-
facture of the mantles. The process is

tedious and expisnsive and Involves
chemical transmutation akin to that
sought by the alchemists of old.
The company owns great depos-

its of thorium-bearing mineral in North
and South Carolina, which prom-
ise to supply the world with meso-
thorium for years to come. Investiga-
tion has shown that these deposits are
of such size that when they -are prop-
erly developed the importation of mona-
zlte from Brazil will be unnecessary.
Dr. Miner, in telling of his study of

mesothorium, said:" From what I learned and observed in

Europe, it produces the same wonderful
curative results as radium. At present
there is no definite market value for

mesothorium, but I believe it is almost
as expensive as radium, which, I think,
is quoted at something near 180,000 an
ounce."
So far as the curative value of meso-

thorium is concerned, extended experi-
ments in Europe have convinced the
doctors that Its results are practically
identical with those of radium. Various
German and Austrian cities have appro-
priated from $25,000 to $l00,000>each for
the purchase of mesothorium for mu-
nicipal hospitals. Dr. Otto Schindler of
Vienna, an authority on the use of meso-
thorium in cancer, said that "

splendid
results

" were obtained from the use of
mesothorium in internal cancers, as re-
ported to the Gynecological Congress at
Halle, Germany.

DISCUSS JEWISH CHARITIES.

Brooklyn Federation Elects Ne\v Of-

ficers—Pretlderrt Jonas Retires.

Nathan S. Jonas, President of the

Citizens' Trust Company of Williams-

burg, who- was operataj^ upon very re-

cently for appendicitis, read his annual
report yesterday morning at the meet-

ing of the Brooklyn Federation of Jew-
ish Charities, of whioh he had been
President for three years. The meeting
was held at the Brooklyn Hebrew
Orphan Asylum.
President Jonas, who left the Jewish

Hospital on Wednesday, where the op-
eration was performed ten day^ be-
fore, remained seated on the plat-
form while he presented his report.
Dr. William Llnder of 1,780 St. John's
Place, personal physician of Mr. Jonas
and chief surgeon at the Jewish Hos-
pital, said that the patient had recov-
ered so rapidly that ]^e ran no risk in
attending the meeting.
The societies affiliated with the fed-

eration and represented at the meeting
were the Jewish Hospital,' BroolUyn
Hebrew Orphan Asylum, United Jewish
Aid Society, Training School for Nurses,
Hebrew Education Society, Young Men's
Hebrew Association, Council of Jewish
Women, and the women's auxiliaries to
the orphan asylum and the hospital.
PresKJent Jonas urged that the cam-

paign to raise A fund of $250,000 for the
federation be continued until the full
amount was obtained.
These officers were elected : President,

Benjamin H. Mann ; Vice Presidents,
Simon F. Rothschild and Louis L.
Firuski ; Treasurer, Julius Dahlman.
Mr. Jonas, who declined renominatlon,
was made an honorary Secretary.

Walter Killed In Hotel Elevator.
Gus Bousou, 26 years old, of 322 West

PoVty-nlnth Street, a waiter at the Hotel

Wentworth, 159 West Forty-sixth Street,
was killed at 8:30 o'clock last night,
when hla head was caught between the
floor of the hotel elevator and the ceil-

ing of the twelfth floor. The man was
found several minutes after he ascended
in the service elevator to get the dishes
in an apartment where a meal had beon
served. There were no witnesses to the
accident.

5,000 BOYS HOLD ELECTION.

Youngsters Vote for Mayor In PrI-

.'narles In Seward Park.

Baward Park, at Bast Broadway and
Hester Street, was turned into an open-
air political arena yesterday afternoon
when 6,000 schoolboys from the east

side, members of the Juvenile Citizens'
Democracy, assembled there to hold a
primary municipal election. The Baat
Side Protective Association, made up of
business men on the east side, who aim
to make useful citlsens of the boys, had
charge of the affair.
If It had been a real primary election

it could not have been more realistic
than the txiys made this one. Twelve
booths had been erected in the park, in
which the boys cast ballots for their
favorite candidates. The police had
been duly notified of the election, and
Commissioner Waldo assigned six police-
men from the Madison - Street Police
Station to see that law and order pre-
vailed.
The boys had many candidates in the

field for municipal offices. The two
principal candidates for Mayor were the
Ltpschltz brothers, Israel, 14 years old,
who was on the National Progressive
ticket, and Morris, 18 years, who beaded
the Fusion ticket.
The polls were open from 2 to 4 P. M.

While the balloting was on Juvenile
speakers, mounted on soap boxes, plead-
ed earnestly for the virtues of their ro-
ipective candidates. One of the Election
Inspectors, in going among the voter*
came across a group of boys who were
offering two cents for votes. The of-
fenders were taken before the com-
mittee and severely reprimanded. The
result of the election will be announced
to-morrow. The regular election will be
held In the course of the next two weeks.

Tiffany & Co.

' Jewelry
Pearls Diamonds
Watches Clocks

Lamps Silverware

Bronzes China

New York Paris London

Have you ordered^:;

"FERRISI
Chris tm a s H am
.;

^^' ---• "-of'v .. -i.

Park & tiiford?

"I do my Christmas shop-

ping from my office. I

send clean, pure,
healiMul

WRIGLEYSi^

NOW

BY THE BOX
OP MOST
DEALCRS.

SPEARMINT
^^ /SfS

X

by the box of

twenty packages.

My dealer sells

it for 85 cents
a boxr*
"A whole box

of it is a real

•present and its low
cost lets me "remem-
ber" people I could
not send gifts to
otherwise."

Be sure ii^s

WRWLEY'S
Ifs the gift you're

sure will please.

.Of Practical UfUlty
I

The Thermos Carafe is the good
i*" servant in the home ; it will save more

steps than anything else in the world.

Keeps beverages steaming hot in the winter

and ice cold in the summer. It is the gift

both useful and beautiful.
'

THERMOS carafes coiie in two qaalitiM,*f3.50

«nd 55.00. Thermos bottles 51.00 tq 53>oo* Thermos

Luncheon Eu from $».00 up.
Carmfei $3.50 At aH Goo4 Dealers In Yoor City

i H»tB#ltl«» $1.59 L»okfor thg nam* Thermos on the bottom

iOMrtietties $2.58 Amcrlcaii Thermos Bottle Company
NorWlclu Com.

CAUtlON !

The great popularity of

Htm cfean* ptmm, heaMituI
WmGLEVS ^^K^ is causing un-

scrupulous persons to wrap rank imitations

^t are not even real chewing gum so they re-

semble genuine WRIGIEVS. The better dass of

stores will not try to fo3l you with these imitations. They will be offered

to you principally by street fakirs, peddlers and the candy departments of

some 5 and 10 cent stores. These rank imitations cost dealers one cent a

package or even less and are sold to careless people for almost any price.

If you want Wi4gley*a look before you buy. Qmi what you pay for*

Bo SURE Wo WRIGIEVS.

[

Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled—Telephone Gramercy 5100. ^

•ik
MONDAY, TUESbAY AND WEDNESDAY

Special Holiday Glove Sale

At these remarkably attractive prices we offer the most desirable, seasonable

and fashionable gloves for women and men—especially

packed in presentation boxes on request.

WOMEN'S GLOVES
WOMEN'S GLACE GLOVES-^20 button length; first quality; white only.

Box 6 pain, 2.95 pair. Box 3 pairs, 3.05 pair.

WOMEN'S GLACE- GLOVES—16 button length first quality; white only.

Box 6 pairs, 2.00 pair. Box 3 pairs, 2.05 pair.

WOMEN'S WASHABLE DOESKIN—12 button length. ','4.

Box 6 pairs, 1.85 pair. Box 3 pairs, 1.90 pair.

WOMEN'S WASHABLE DOESKIN— 1 clasp; white only.

Box 6 pairs, 85c pair. Bex 3 pairs, 90c pair.

WOMEN'S WHITE GLACE-1 clasp; all white or with black stitching. V

Box 6 pairs, 1.05 pair. Box 3 pain, 1.10 pair.
*

WOMEN'S FRENCH KID GLACE—Regis quality; 2 clasp; white, black, tan.

Box 6 pain, o5C pair. Box 3 pain, 90C pair. //;'

WOMEN'S CAPE GLACE— 1 clasp; new tans and white.

Box 6 pairs, 85c pair. Box 3 purs, 9UC pair.

;
MEN'S GLOVES

MEN'S CAPE GLACE— 1 clasp; new English tans?

Box 6 pain, 85c pair. Box 3 pain, 90c pair.

MEN'S WHITE GLACE— I button.

Box 6 pain, 1.30 pair. Box 3 pain, 1.35 pair.

MEN'S WOOL KNIT—In the new grey shades; also black.

Box 6 pain, 85C'Pair. Box 3 pairs, 90c pwr.

Regularly $430 pair

Sinfl^e pair, 3.15

i^eguiarly $3.25 pair

,- Single pair, 2.15
' Regularly $2.50 pair

l^gle pair, 1.95

Regularly $ 1 .50 pair

Single pair, 95c

Regularly $1 .50 pair

Single pair, 1.15

grey. mode. Reg. $1.50 pair

^ngle pair, 95C

^ Regularly $1 .50 pair

Single pair, 95c

Regularly $1 .50 pair

Single pair, 95C
Regularly $2.00 pair

Single pair, 1.40

Regularly $1.50 pair

Single pair, 95C

Women's Silk Stockings

78c

95c

1.50

3.15

Will he very neatly and appropriately packed

for Christmas givi-ng.

BLACK THREAD SILK—
Medium weight. Lisle soles and tops.

3 pairs for $2.25 pair

BLACK THREAD SILK-^
Medium weight Extra double spliced

heels and toes. 3 pain for $2.75 pair

BUCK THREAD SILK—Winter weight.

High spliced heels and extra strong toes.

3 pairs for $4.25 pair

Silk Umbrellas •

"Special Selections for Holiday Gifts

for Man or Woman.

Fine assortment of the better grades only.

Buck and stag horns, Ivory and colored

stone tips; Gun-metal, gold plated,

silver trimmed; long sterling handles.

Real Values $5.00, $6.00

Better grades of carved woods and sterling

trimmed handles. Fine all silk coverings

and 8 rib paragon frame. Women's n Qr
styles only. - Regularly $4.50, $5.00 ^-"c)

Oriental Rugs
Most acceptable of all Holiday Oiftf—
One-third under the regular prices.

An unusually choice lot of Rugs in

most practical si^es
—rich and unusual

designs — all remarkable values.

KHURDISTAN AND MOUSOUL RUGS—
Average size 3.8x6.6. nen^^aeAA
Values $18.00 to $50.00 lO.DO ^'^ J9.UU

KERMANSHAH AND SAROUK RUGS—
Average size 4x6 feet -, g^ _- .

Values $75.00 to $110.00 OZ.DU ^ 70.00

SHIRVAN AND DAGHESTAN RUGS—
Average size 3.8x6.0. oc nn in 7A AA
Values $50.00 to $100.00 OD.OO ^^ 70.00

BELOOCHISTAN AND KHIRA RUGS—
Average size 2.6x4.6. i n aa * or* aa
Values $16.00 to $35.00 IZ.OO *o 25.00

SILKY CARABAGH RUGS— ^
Average size 3x3.2. 6.50 *<> 10.00

Lounging Robes
For Women and Misses.

JAPANESE SILK PADDED ROBES—
Roll collar, high neck, hand quilted;
silk lining of contrasting shade.

Value $10.00

JAPANESE SILK PADDED ROBES-
Shawl collar, hand embroidered, hand
quilted silk lining. Value $14.00

TERRY ROBES, sailor collar,

trim of wash satin ribbon.

Value $5.00

5.95

7.85

3.75

Men's Shirts and Ties
PURE SILK SHIRTS—Satin stripes, Jao

quard silks. Plain White Silks, all-over

designs. The new pastel shadings and
light grounds. O OC

Regularly $5.00, $6.00 U.Z5
FINE GRADE NECKWEAR—The very

newest and smartest styles shown this

season. Plain colors. Hundreds of Per-

sians, flowery designs, all-over figures, « «a
two-tone effects. Special Value l.uO

6.50

Leather Goods
Choice Xmas Selections for Men and Women.
HIGHEST GRADES OF NOVELTIES—

Imported Sewing Baskets, Jewel Boxes,
Writing Cabinets, Manicure Sets, Bottle

and Toilet Cases. Also many novel

pieces for the home and office.

Values $7.50 to $9.50

IMPORTED NOVELTIES—
Library Sets, Telephone and Memo
Pads, Smokers' Sets, Jewel Boxes, Cal-
endars &nd many clever and odd articles

that are appropriate for Christmas gifts.

Values $3.50 to $4.50

NEW IMPORTED XMAS NOVELTIES—
Unusually large assortments of the

*

newest imported German, French and
'

English noveltieS for men an^ (.a 99 AA
women, and for all usages. OvC ^ «>«J.Uv

2.95
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SULZERASTHEHERO

OF A 400-PAGE BOOK

Its Authors Suggest That Re-

moval Was Planned Even Be-

fore the Nomination.

A Christmas Box of
i INTERWOVEN
i^ SOCKS
'

always pleases a man.
Tacked in a StlU orlisltf

Spgcial Gift Sox. yiSStheBcOC.

XosAngdes
A.imitea\

SAY GLYNN WAS A PLOTTER

And the Impeachment Was Tam-

many's Well-Laid Scheme to

Make Him Governor.

Established a
standard of
superior service _5

years ago. Today
it is^ famous and
justly so.

LeavesChicago
daily 10:02 p.m.
from nev/ pas-
senger terminal,
only 68 M hours
ertroute to Los
Angeles, via

CMcar

i

JO &
Northwestern

Union Pacific

Salt Lake

Route

Carries through
car to Pasadena,
Drawing room and

compartment sleep-

ing cars, library-ob-
servation car, tourist

sleeping car to Los
Angeles. Dining car
service excellent.

Well ballasted
roadbed — heavy
double tracks —
Automatic Electric

Block Safety Signals.

Write for illustrated book-
lets descriptive of California.

I ". I'. Walton. !'• A.. l:;vj

r.ioatiway. New Ynrk. phone
(ireel'ey 53G0. J. B. Del-'rlest,
li. M A., 287 Hroadwjiy. Now
York,, phone WorLli . lOlM. M.
rt'j Urattant. C A.. Woolworth
Hujldiii^, New York, ijhonc

ORSAJUZED W iS97

T^HE thrifty-trraa^who
makes his

first^n-
vestment in securities

naturally turns ^o
stocks for two reasons
—they are sold -Jn
small units, and they
pay dividends at fre-

quent intervals.
Our guaranteed

mortgages are equally
available— they come
in units of §50 and
upwards and interest
is paid quarterly if

desired.

LAWYERS
Title Insurance
AND Trust
COMEANY

160 Broad-wav.NewV&rlt :

l88MoivtagueSt.,Broo]dyn :

BRANCH OFFICES
142.^ St. Mcholaa At*., N.Y.
.3H.t East 149th St., Bronx.

1.3R4 Broadway, Brooklyn.
3BT Fnlton St.. Jamaica.
130 Railroad Ave., White

Plain*. TV. Y.

Scotch Cream
now being introduced

to America
Great fiila'm's Standard

Whiskey lor 100 ytm.
strong & Trowbridge Co.

Sole <Ageots, 17 Bittery Placo, N. Y,

In a book dealing with the Sulzer im-

peachment, -n-hich will be published In a
few days, it is intimated that the re-

moval of William Sulzer was decreed by

Tammany Leader Charles F. Murphy
and his henchmen In the Democratic

organization as early as the Summer of

lOi:;, weeks before he was nominated

for Governor by the Syracuse Conven-

tion, and that Gov. Martin H. Glynn
was let in on the secret of the Tam-
niarw boss and was In accord with the
sc^'ifme.

•• Tammany's Treason "
is the title of

tilt book, which is the product of col-

Uibuiatioii of Jay W. Forrest, an Al-
bany Democrat, who has given the local

organization of his party heaps of

trouble, and James Malcolm, a political

reporter on the Knickerbocker Press, an
Albany newspaper, which was looked
upon as Mr. Sulzer'.s organ at the tirao

of the Impeachment trial and the
u'.oMths preceding it.

The collaborators are both very hos-
tile to Gov. Glvnn. In the third chap-
icr ot the book, which appears under
the caption

'• Martin H. Glynn'a Ambi-
tion to be Governor," an effort is made
to support with circumstantial proof lh«
startling theory advanced by the au-
thors. In that chapter la told how on
Aug. 2fi, lUi:;. about six wenks before
the Syracuse Convention, Mr. Glynn sent
word to Mr. Forrest, one of the dUthorH,
that he wished to see him at his news-
paper office, Mr. Forrest was a candi-
date lor the Congress nomination in
the Albany-Troy district, and thought
he had been sent for in connection with
tliat, so lie went, and they had a talk,

hft and Glynn.
In the course of the conversation

Glvnn, according to the book, confided
to his friend, Forrest:

" '

Jay. I think
I win be nominated for Governor this

year. If. I am not nominated f'lr Gov-
ernor I can surely be nominated for
Lieutenant Governor. Would you ail-

\iae me to take it?
'

"'Yen; I would advisn you to accept
the nomiantlon for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor," Mr. Forrest replied.

' There Is

always the possibility of death; then
you would he Governor.'
" '

Yes, or removal,' instantly added
Glynn." That conversation took place be-
tween the two men when they were on
friendly terms and six weeks before tiie

Democratic State Convention was held
at .Syracuse. Mr. Forrest said that, al-

though he gave no thought to Mr.
(ilynn's prediction that he would be nom-
inated for one office or the other at the
time, his remark. ' or removal took on
H new and 'more serious significance
when Charles F. Murpliy's plot to im-
peach Gov. Sulzer revealed Itself.
" Was the plot to impeach and remove

Gov. .Sulzer being considered by Tam-
iii;inv leaders even in the Summer of
1(112?
"Did they foresee two months before

the convention that Sulzer, always ac-
tive as a .candidate, waa the most avail-
able man in that year of Independent
upheaval in politics, and that If Martin
H. Glynn, their first choice, could not
be nominated it might be wise to take a.

chance roi" .Sulzer?
" These and Bimilar questions natur-

ally force themselves on the mind In
view of what has subsequently hap-
jieneil."

.Mr. Glynn's conversations with Mr.
i-.iT're.sr rill daring this period, as well as
with other close friends, showed that
l!:e -Alhriiiv editor was in the confidence
of Charles F. Murphy. Daniel F. Cn-
halan, and other *

king makers '

in Tam-
many. They showed also that plans for
tlie -Syracuse Convention and for evenio
after the, convention, and even foliowina
the election of that .year were all beint;
l.tii! out oarefuily by the DemocraLie
ho.-se;-. and that Mr. Glynn was being
ad\istd of all their political projects. If.

indeed, he was not one of tne chief plan-
ners.
"

.Six weeks ahead of the convention
Glynn was sure th,-it If he could not be
iiuniinattd for Governor he certainly
would be named for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, and even then was considering
:Iie possibility of removal of the Gov-
ernor. That thought would hardly come
io his mind had it not been discussed
iielween himself and those who wer*)
tiushing him to the front as a candidate.
Taken in connection with other signlfi-
. ant I'.tcts to be recited further on in
ihls book- Mr. Glynn's contemplation of
v.hat might happen to the elected Gov
eriior sheds a flood of light on the sit-
uation."

I'^urther (HI in the book Mr. Forrest
wiites tiiiit .Mr. Glynn said to him:

' You Uniiw. 1 once hud an idea that
I eoulJ gel: somewhere by being an in-
iieiieiideiit, but 1 gave that up long ago.
\\ iiy don't you come in and be with the
organization'.' If you do even now, you
will be well taken care of.'" We got talking about Gov. Sulzer
after Mr. Glynn had delivered the lect-
ure on the foolishness of beine Indepen-
dent In politics. At the beginning of
the Governor's term I, with many other
Democrats, was disappointed at the way
he was giving pretty nearly everything
to Murphy. The Lieutenant Governor,
I recall very distinctly, said:" '

I have tried to Bet that fellow
downstairs [the Governor] to do certain
things, and if he does not do these
things I will be Governor of the State."" That happened toward the last of
February, and It waa not known Just
how Gov. Sulzer was" going to act. As
I say, I was against him then. He
hadn't been living up to what I consid-
ered the promises of the platform, and
it looked as if Sulzer was going to be
another Dlx. For that reason I at-
tached no particular significance to the
words of Mr. Glynn. But what he said
before election about the possibility of
the Governor's removal and what he
laid at that meeting in his office In the
Capitol in February, come home to me
with reinforced meaning in the light of
the events of the last few months."
The book contains more than 400

pages. Many of the misstatements that
were circulated by Mr. Sulzer and his
friends during the fight with Murphy
arc given to its readers undigested and
without qualification. Its historical
value for that reason of necessity will
be nil. It has been profusely Illustrated

; with the garish cartoons that were
printed in Mr. Sulzer's Albany organ,

' The Knickerbocker Press, while the Im-
'

peaehment proceedings were under way
- There is a foreword by Chester C
Piatt, who was Mr. Sulzer's private sec-
retary, in which he bluntlv declares
that Mr. Sulzer was "

convicted by an
unfair court" and "furthermore, the
court was without proper jurisdiction to
try the Governor on the impeachment
resolution passed at an extraordinary
.session of the Legislature."

' This subject was thrashed out before
the High Court of Impeachment and de-
cided the other way, with every Judge
of the Court of Appeals voting to sus-
tain the jurisdiction of the court and
the right of the Assembly to order Mr
Sulzer's Impeachment. It Is only one
of many Instances of the high-handed

: manner In which the writers have
, treated the Impeachment proceedings,and with facts whenever It was found
I

convenient to them or necessary for the
purpose of shielding the hero of the
book, William Sulaer.

(Special to The Neic York Times.
ALBANY, Dec. 21.-Qov. Glynn has
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Remarkable
Savings on

Umbrellas

& Canes
For Christmas

Deal direct with the

Leading Downtown Manufacturer
AND SAVE 40%

Our »*, $3, ft fS Ladles' .i Gentltmen'i Um-
brellas tie tbo Best Values In New York.
Our Sl.M. it. $3 * US Canes are PmI-

tlveljr the Be«t Values.
A LARGE VARIETT TO SELECT FBOJt

Tull f&tbfftctlon or inon«j rrfunded.

MAX STEINSCHNEIDER
102 Fulton St. Cor. WilUam St

not seen a copy of the Forrest and Mal-
colm book on the Sulier impeachment,
he said to-night. He has heard that
such a boolc was In preparation.

DIDN'T TRY TO PICK SPEAKER

Mills Saya He WIched Merely to

Qet Views of Assemblymen-elect.

Denying that he had intended to dic-

tate the choice ot the Speaker for the
next Assembly, Ogden L. Mills, Treas-
urer of the Republican County Commit-
tee, issued a statement last night in re-

ply to one made by William Barnes, Jr.

Mr. Mills explained that his trip through
the State some three weeks ago waa
made at the suggestion of the Itepub-
lican Assemblymen-elect of Kings and
New York Counties, to ascertain who
was the choice of tho Republican As-
semblymen-elect for Speaker." Far from being an attempt to orr.
ganlse the Assembly on a factional
basis, it was and Is the only way of
avoiding this unfortunate result," said
Mr. Mills.

" This activity has resulted
In keeping the contest open as con-
trasted with some previous experiences.
Every Asaerablyman must know, with-
out being told, that Mr. Hlnnjan of
Albany is the choice of the State Chair-
man. In my opinion, no Speaker will
be acceptable to the great body ot Re-
publican voters who has been closely
Identified with any one faction, or who
will assume office handicapped by a
suspicion in the public mind that he is

susceptible to a single influence."
I agree entirely with Mr. Barnes

as to the overshadowing Importance ot
the coming election for Governor and
Fnlted States Senator; but I believe
that the greatest factor which mili-
tates against future Republican suc-
cess Is the fear In the minds of many
that the P.epublican organization has
remained unchanged In purpose and
spirit since the days of Its opposition
to Gov. Hughes. I believe that such a
fear Is keeping out of the party thou-
sands of voters who wish to be, and
normally would be, Republicans. The
election of a Speaker^ pledged to con-
fer with all elements of the party be-
fore Initiating legislation, and who In
spirit represents Republicanism In Its
most liberal and widest sense, offers the
surest way of regaining the confi-
dence of these voters, and ot Insuring
a Hupubllcan success."

SAYS ACROBAT BEAT HER.

Girl Accuses Man and Wife of Forc-

ing Her to Learn Their Business.

Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly Glasscock, ac-
robats, were held yesterday for trial In

Special Sessions on the charge of hav-
ing trained a girl under sixteen years
for the stage. .Nccording to the report
of the Gerr.v Society agent, the Glas^-
cocks contracted to train 14-vcar-old
-Vrqulna Christy of Cincinnati for hign-
wlre work.
The girl said that she was practicing

under their direction in a Broadwav
theatre when she fell and became bo
frightened that she wanted to give up
the work. Then, she said, Mrs. Glass-
cock beat her with a rope. This the
man and his wife deny, and they denv
also that they ever tried to train the
girl.

LEAGUE OF 'PALS'

TO HELP CONVICTS

T. M. Osborne Announces Per-

manent Plan After Seven

Weeks' Trial at Auburn.

VISIT MEN IN THEIR CELLS

Members Make Friends of Prison-

ers to Uplift Them with Sympa-

thy—League for Every Prison.

ELEPHANTS HERE FOR FILM.

Will Perform In Play Showing Han-
nibal Crossing the Alps.

The Hamburg-American steamship
Pretoria arrived yesterday, bringing
on her foredeck a Burmese elephant,
weighing seven ton.=, and a baby ele-
phant, three feet tall, which wtis ei.ijht
months old. Chichee Lai, the mahout,
said that the Burmese elephants that
were employed In the big teak yards in
Rangoon and Moulmain were union-
ized now.
"
Directly the whi.stle blows at noon

for dinner, the elephants wUI drop the
balk of teak they are raising, anti trot
off at a great pace to their .stable,
where they eat a ton or so of hay, and
come back to work," he said.
The elephants were brought over b.v J.

A. .lohannsen for <:, moving ])icture con-
cern. It was said, to lako part In the
making of a film representing Hannibal
crossing the .\lps.
During the voyage the heavy seas'

swejit over the bows and Into the huge
box where the elepliants were kept on
tile open deck. Johaiinsen said It was
time to get them ashore, as the big one
had not been able to lie down since he
was placed on board at Hamburg. There
were also three bears, 1,700 birds of all
kinds, and a sacred spotted Siamese
donkey from Bangkok.

Special to ne Netc Torfc Timti.

-iUBURN, Deo. 21.—Thomas Mott Os-
borne, Chairman of the New York State
Commission on Prison Reform, to-day
announced that a plan which has been
tried expertmsntally during the last

seven weeks will be carried out perma-
nently In the organization of the Prison-
ers' Aid League—the " Pals." The ob-
ject Is to bring personal Interest mani-
fested by persons outside the prison who
measure up to a given requirement,
chiefly an absence of sentimentality, to

influence convicts toward bolter lives.

Mr. Osborne has contended that one
thing essential in the rehabilitation of
convicts la to convince them that the
outside world is not completely against
them, but Is as deeply Interested in any
genuine effort they make toward refor-
mation as in any such offort mado by
unfortunates outside the walls.
The new league waa started seven

weeks ago, when members of the class
in social ethics of which Mr. Osborne
lias been leader for many years accept-
ed an Invitation to show a friendly in-
terest in the Auburn convicts, and to try
to make the. friendship and svmpathv
count. Accorflliigly, .Mr, Osborno en-
rolled a select group, each member of
which was aamitted to the prison on
Sunday afternoons to meet a small auni-
ber of convicts as friends.
Members of the league visit the con-

victs In their cfiUa as an unofficial
board of visitors, each vUitor going to
his own proteges, and advlElng ttuin on
family and per.sonal mtittcrs, writing
letters from men unable to do so, ren-
dering small services with the perinis-
aion of the Warden, keeping an eye out
for positions for men who may " make "

their isaroU?, and in general bringing
the touch of human sympathy that most
convicts crave, and that many of them
believe to be dead In the society against
which they have offended. Jlr. Osborne
said:
" The convicts have taken to the plan

with much enthusiasm, and, I believe,
appreciate the work that the fifteen men
now In the league here have done. We
plan ultimately to form such an organ-
ization for every penal Institution in
the State. The work is being done witii
the active Interest of John B. Ililev.
State Superintendent of Prisons, and i-;

one of many ways in which persons oiit-
.side of prisons can do some real good for
the Inmates. We do not want any one
actuated by sentimentality, but men who
are able to bo serviceable and sympa-
tlietlo, and who can give sound ndvlce
to the men they befriend. The convicts
call the league the ' Pals ' from Its in-
itials—Prisoners" Aid League.'!
About 100 convicts have been helped.

SEES PROGRESS FOR CITY.

McAneny Says This Is the Reform

Administration's Opportunity.

The need of a new city charter was
pointed out by Borough President Mc-
Aneny last night at the annual meeting
and dinner of the Young Men's Hebrew
Association, Lexington .A.venue and

Ninety-second Street, at which Marcus
M. Marks, Borough President-elect,

was the guest of honor.
" We have learned a great deal in

this city in the last decade," Mr. Mc-
Aneny said.

" In the old days one set

of city officials succeeded another so

rapidly because of the short terms be-
tween' elections that no administration
had sufficient time to put any material
reform into practice. "IHie people abroad
must have laughed often at that form
of cltv government. And it was a

laughable matter, for they do not do
things in that way In many cities in

Europe. Now. for the first time, a re-

form administration, pledged to civic

i improvements and a constructive pol-

icy, has been re-elected. We have got
to build on the foundations laid four

years ago. '

, ^" Every effort must be made to secure
a new city charter, to give us up to date
laws and provide administrative features

that will enable tho carrying out ot the
reforms .and the best ideals of the con-
structive programme." Nothing in the last election pleased
me so much as the election of Mr.
Marks. It gave to the Board of Esti-

mate one more man who comes from a/

successful business life, a man of civic

ability, and a man who believes in our
form of government. He will help to

uphold and maintain the progress that

has been made during the last four

years." . , .. -,
Mr. Marks said the work of the Young

Men's Hebrew Association and of the
Educational Alliance deserved universal

support. Other speakers were Jiistlce

Samuel Greenbaum and Felix M. War-
burg. President of the association. Mr.
Warburg said the success of the^ssocla-
tioh could not have been so great but
for the beneficence of Jacob H. bchlff.

On behalf ot the association he presented
a sjlver loving cup to Mr. Marks.

TO HEAR MR. McANENY.

He Will ""ell of Need of New Char-

ter at Merchants' Luncheon.

George McAneny, President-elect ot

the Board of Aldermen, will be the chief

Fpeaker at the luncheon to-morrow of

the Merchants' Association at the Hotel

Astor at l'-i:l5 o'clock. Mr. McAneny
will speak on the topic, "Why New
York Needs a New Charter."
Mr. Mc.\neiiy will oaso his argument

upon the fact that the annual running
expenses of (lie City Government at the

present time are nearly $.WO,U0O.O'J".

The present Charter, he says. Is an im-

portant obstacle in the path of econ-

umv and efficiency. The burden of

taxation Is severely felt, particularly
bv the real estate interests. Thera la a
general and insistent demand for re-

trenchment and economy. In many re-

spects the city's working force la not

BO organized as to jield the best re-

sults Moreover, a heavy burden of

expense Is imposed upon the city

through inand'ilc.ry UgUlation. The
city officiiils are compelled to appro-
i)ri:ite these fund.i and to accept the

lespoiiKihllltv' for them without power
to ridf.oe them by elimlr.atiiig waste.

Alanv measures, Mr. McAiiony points

oiit, .v;fhich would greatly decrease the

city's expenses, cannot now be ailopteu

by the city authorities, d'-^H't-^. J''^
homo rule law, without permission
from the Legislature.

«*»*: IT

for XMAS
A Guest Book with auto-

graphed lines from your i

giaesta renews pleasant mem-'
oriea of visitore. Strong, hand-
Nome bindings In cloth and
leuthpr. with pencil holder and
pencil—at 70c. up to $3.
Some one going abroad next

Hummer? iJtve Iiec—or him—
'•My Trip Abroad" to recor.l

the trip In a few lines each
da y . Add rese Books, too, in
attractive foim.

Theae are Fifth Avenue
goods at Matthews' prices.

Chas. E. Matthews
31-33 EAST

tSTH STREET

Lord & Taylor
Founded 1826

The Store Opens at 9 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.

Men's Footwear
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TBI SATE WAT

PHOTXCT
your principal

flnt tben consider In-

terest rates.

So-called real estate secu-

rities that promise 8% are on
the deienslve at the ontset.

Always ask if the security is

a first mortgage.
Onr Guaranteed First

Mortgage Certlflcates provide
absolute protection and the

highest rate of interest that

safety permits.

They are issued In denoml-

natioi^ of $200 and upward.

Payments in monthly instal-

Bientscaii be made if desired.

Get full particulars at any of

onrofRces.

TiTlE guarantee
AND TRUST C?

CapltaL . . $ 5,000,000
Surplus(aUeained) 11,000,000
I76B'way.N.Y. 175RemsenSt.,BTdyr

"'^ Ô Fulton SU Jamaica.

REAL AID COMING

FOR THE 'NEEDIEST

T WE FORGET99

THE NEEDIEST CA5E5 IN NEW YORK
.,

—
(J,
—__— »

Selected for The New York Times by The Charity Organization

Society, 105 East 22d Street.

CARMODY BITTERLY

ATTACKS HORNADAY

His Treatment of the Attorney

General's Migratory Bird Law

Opinion "Contemptible."

Charity Workers Sure Some-

thing Will Be Done for Every

One of the 100 Cases.

MONEY FOR CRIPPLED LAD

Giving in Many Instances Is Left

Entirely to the Discretion

of the Organizations.

It the seiierous practical interest that

has been shown in the "100 neediest

cases," as described In The Nlw York
Sunday Time* on Dec. 14. continues

rfanta Claus will hax-te hi.=i hands full on
Christmas Eve distributing fflfts and

brightening- homes that ha%-e had but

little brightness in them. The practical

demonstration oL' sympathv' must be sus-

tained if all the cases are to be re-

lieves, and the workers of the organlza-
rlons liavlng the work In hand were con-

fident yesterday that it would con-
tinue. Those who admiiilt-tor the gifts

I'eel that the publication oi the 'MOO

leediest cases "
is bringing home to

!hose of ready sympathy and generous
impulses the need of giving, fespetially

at this time when there are so many
who lack the bare necessities of liff.

Persons wishing to contribute gifts or

tia.ke inquiry should bear In mind tliat

hey must communicate with the organ-
ization reporting that particular case.

The casts are divided as follows ;

The Association for Improving th-

Condition of the Poor, 105 East Twentj-
Second Street—Cases 1 to ^ inclusive.

The Charity Organization Society, VC,

East Twenty-second Street—Cases fj'J to

70 inclusive.

The New York State Charities Aid
Association, -*S9 Fourth Avenue—Cases
Tl to 100 Inclusive.

A very happy llttlo girl will be Elsie-

Payne on Christmas Day. Her case is

.Vo. 00 on tlie list, and the State Chari-
lies Aid Association, tlirough Jliss

•Sophie Theis, has been planning to bring
Mjnshlne into Elsie's life, Elsie .is a
.iiarming little girl of H years, a tiny
^)undle of nerves. In school she is

much brighter than must children of her
ige, but her mind is too active for her

I rail body. She is living in a good Iiome
iow. Elsie's board is paid, but there
lias been no money for clothes nor for
"ir fares. Now the workers say that
f-:i3le is not only to have money for
ar fare, so that she can play in the
[ark like other children, but she will
also have serviceable frocks and wai-m
underclothing.
Several men and women liad their

.-sympathies enlisted by i 'ase I's. Tliis is i

thr way it appeared in the list:

WIDOtV NE.MU.'i' BLIND.
-Mrs. y. Is a wWio-n- neiirly bifti'J uii-J

t1tt one thlr.E- she 1^ mjrr of la that sho
caSn6t faco .i separation from her.mothpr.ho 13 paralyzed. Kvcn wjtli her eye
trouble she Is able to uam $2,50 every
week, and still have ri little tlmo To spend
with the bedridden mother, to whom php !;>

devotPd.' But that .?iBO a -ivesk Is not
•Bou^h.
Not only will the wants of Mrs. S. be

attended to. but it Is believed that if the
generous interest in her case is sus-
tained (She will have the benefit of ex-
Bert medical attention. Her bedridden
mother will also receive cart.
"Ah.' said a worker, discussing the

oases yesterday,
"

If the people who giveW freely coidd only realize the measure
of happiness their gifts brinpr Into deso-
late Uvea! To some the help comes in
answer to prayer, backed by .i fairii
that has never wavered : tu other'^ it

conies just in the hour when life is daric-
<wt, when the battle has been nearlv
!09t and the white tlag of surrender is

Solng to be hoisted,"
Thomas, whose case is No. 17 on the

'.ist, is to have his heart's desire. Just
when help was needed the most in the
hard struggle with povertv the lad, IS
years old, met with an accident and his
right leg had to be cut off below the
knee, A good position is waiting for
him when he gets the leg. Seventv-five
dollars was asked in this case bv the
Association for Improving the Condition
of the Poor. The day after the appeal
was printed a check for $75 was received
at tho association office. The donor
wished the lad a very happy Christmas.
.Since then four other persons have sub-
scribed for the artificial limb. This
money h.is been set aside for other needy
cases.
The giving in many cases is left entire-

It to the discretion of the organizations.
Here is u typical letter received bv the
.4.ssociation for Improving the Condition
ol the Poor :

I enclose check for .tt to be applied In
xhatever way your Eoclety deems best tor
the alleviation of any one of the one
hundred neediest cases cited In The NewYork Times, as your members are no
ooubt m closer touch with the situation

- than an outsider.

Here are abstracts from two letters,
telling how money is to be used:

This small cheek goes toward the relief
«f the one In The New York Times
list that has received tho least support
from other sources.

Reading the many appeata in the Sundav
Times for aid for the dt.itresst'd I am
moved to enclose check for H2o. It is
-Tiy preference that this .'irnount should be
used for relief among per.ions pa.-jt middle
age.

This Utter came evidently from a phy-
sician, and offers practical relief:

il.iving noticed In Sunday's Times the
published U.st of 100 neediest cases, -ive

bes to s:iy that We shall lie vury glad to
put lit 3 our service two or three of our
apparatus for germicidal and Therapeutic
purroses, and would suggest that they
-tvoutd bo efficient In Cases 4 and 5 of
your list.

This letter brought a stibstantlal gift:
fieud of neediest cases in Sunday's

- Times and wish to contribute the inclosed.
1 am .sorry my circumstances do not permit
•-.10 to do mni.e. Kindly apply tills In any
i\ a.v *\\-here ir. will help thost^ who are, in
;.->.M upinion, thf needlPst.

VV'ltli a small donation came a letter-
f)'- ' '.hristmas ;,'i-eeliiig. in which was this
lallicr uiiusiiiil request:

If not a.skliii; too ^iu< h. wlil you i-lea.se
t-«M-vvar.i 111*, a note tii.-i I -nay shu\'.- to
• •iu-\ who Jrie.s nol Uii"-. iny \Vi;,ys and
riifuns of Iryii'g to lieii,. !tu. L have really
Tied to iicip soni'- "111 tl 's (.'hriE'Liuas

season.

While the response t.j tlie
" Hu Xeed-

.i..rst Cases
" has been generous, there are

fitill a number of th.; cases -ihat have
not been iiclped.

Case 45—
TO KEEP fTROJI GOING UNDER.
Her husband is dead, the oldest of

her four children is six years old, slie
has no relatives or friends who can
help enough to count. She is not well,
and the care of the four little chil-
dren takes the sum of her strength.
The services of a good doctor have
been provided, and she is better now,
but she needs help to keep from going
under.

Case 46'
—

YOUNG FATHER HURT.
A young father was hurt in an acci-

dent; four fingers of his right hand
are gone and there is the dread chance
that he may yet lose the whole arm.
He Is training the left arm to work
for him. but that takes time. Mean-
while he does not know which way to
turn for the help he needs in caring
for his wife and baby. And suits for
damages are not settled in a day.

Case 47—
A YEAR OF TROUBLE.

It has been a year full of discour-
agement for Mrs. S. Hei- husband de-
veloped tuberculosis, but he did not
go away to a sanitarium until she was
able to be up and about to care for
the new baby and his six-year-old
sister. She was left alone with her
worry. In the midst pf it the baby
died. It was the last straw, and she
gave up, sick and disheartened. A
doctor la telling her how to get well,
but certain questions about milk and
food and coat are as yet unanswered.

Case
THE ODDS AGAINST HER.

Her husband was a drinker and
there Avei-e .vears of worry for Mrs.
^I. before the heaviest stroke of all
fell. Then they said " tuberculosis "

ami tool: the husband away to a hos-
pital, where he lies helpless. There
were four children left to her care,
the yoilnsest only two years old, two
of the four being cripples. She Is
bewildered at the w-^eight of the odds
against her.

The 100 neediest cases, printed in the

Sunday Magazine of Thk New Yoek
Times for Dec. 14, have aroused such

widespread Interest that the hundred
stories of trouble and need are being
told again.
The hundred were selected and vouched

for on the eve of Christmsts by three of

the largest societies for systematic

philanthropy in the city. The first

thirty-five were reprinted on Saturdaj.
The thirty-five that are under the care

of the Charity Organization Society are

given here to-day. Aid for any one of

them should be sent to that society at

105 East Twenty-second Street, New
York.

Case 36—
A fVIDOWS FIGH'J'.

SVhen her husband died nine years
ago he lelt this woman two children
to care for. Until recently she was
able to do it unaided. But ever since
siic iiorself «as a child she has suf-
fered- from curvature of the Spine,

• .-ind tl.us the time came when she
i c-iuld work no longer: She did not
stop until the pain became torturing :

nuw she is making the slo'A'. up-hill
fight to regain the health she simply
must have. A good doctor has her in

charge, but the work he lets her do
is of the lightest and brings in but a
tiny sum every week.

Case 37—
WHES ENDS iiO NOT MEET.

.Mrs. Y. was pretty discouraged one
liut day last July when all New York
was trying to get into the shade or
into the ocean. Her husband had

! been out of work for four months,
(
the rent collector would be there on
tile morrow, and in the family coffers
tliere was just 75 cents to finance the

I
hocsehold with Its three children, the

i oldest not yet G yeai-s old. On that
day Mr. Y. clied, one of the list of" heat " deaths recorded in tlie news-
papers. Since then her brother has
helped as mucli as he could, and she
has earned as much as possibl'e. iiut
even witli their combined efforts the
ends do not meet—by a disheartening
gap.

Case 38—
MOTHER WANTS A CHANCE.
A mother is trying to make some-

thing out of the wreck of the life
that was left when they took her
husband to a ho.spital where he must
stay all his life, a hopeless case of
tubeiculosis. Ho had been brutal to
hor. she was very tired, and tlie same
disease was beginning to take hold
.11" her. People stepped in. A sister
is caring tor the little boy and for
the five-year-old girl, who, after a
stay at a preventorium, is now able
to go to school. The mother eoes
everj- day to one of the open-air
camps on the river front, and per-
haps she can piece things together
again if she get.'j a little help. She
wants but half a chance..,

~

Case 39—
A WIDOW PENNILESS.

.V tailor's wages were enough to
car.' for his wife and seven children.
lull, when he died there was no money.
Alter a grim fight to take his place
as wage-carnei- the widow gave up,
rii-ed out. Something more than toys
tnr tile children are needed for any-
thing of Christmas cheer to penetrate
to this luckless family. Thev want
food and coal and milk.

Case 40—
TO CARE FOR HER BOYS.A widov/ had only two wreiclied,

dark, little rooms as a home for her
.three boys, but she made no complaint
and asked no help until she found she
could not pay the rent even for these.
She is vastly proud of those boys,
proud of their clean faces and their
good manners, and she wonders where
she can get the little help she needs
to tide over the time until they can
earn money, and themselves provide
the home.

Case 41—
THE WOL>- AT THE DOOR.

When her husband died this woman
had just S89 as capital for the home
she felt determined to keep, so that
no institution should take her three
children from her. She is a janitress
now, the oldest boy doing odd jobs to
help a little. But the $89 is gjne, and
tlio wulf is very near the door.

Case 42—
FATHER OF SEVEN ILL.

Tlie fatlier of seven children ia in a
sanitarium, and some day perhaps he

1
will be well enough to take up tlie

,
bu.-iiicss of findin.? food enough to go

j

round. But that will be months from
]

no-.v. Meanwiiilo tlie burden is a bi--

I wildering weight for tlie mother and
• 1 lie oldest boy, who iias his working
I iiapei-.s, and, man-fashion. Is bringing

iiomc all he can. That is only .•54 a
Week, and even with the odd bits the
mother is able to earn, it is not enough
to keep such a big brood from out-
right hunger. All they ask is a chance
to hang together till the father gets
well.

Case 43—
FOUR BABIES IN NEED.

Tired with the months of nursing
her husband, a young mother was
In poor physical condition when he
died. She tried to maintain two rooms
as a liomo for the four babies. She
v.-as an expert at embroidery and her
needle could fly fast and skillfully.
But she was sick—so sick that now
they have taken her to a -hospital for

I

an operation. She knows that a friend
has come to tend the four babies left
in the two-room home, but she does
not know where the funds are to come
from. Nobody knows.

Case 44—
' Md*riIER'S TASK TOO GREAT.

When her husband died, a mother
went feverishly to work to keep a.

roof over the heads of the six young-
sters—'

half-orphans
" as the statis-

ticians note tliera down. She found
she could do just about that, but as
for coal and food and clothing—these
were another story. Even the ?^
lyhich the oldest daughter earns every
-week will not feed so many. It might
h.ilvc been easier If the children were
all well, but they are not all well.
They have not had a chance and the
4-year-old girl is just recovering from
an operation made necessary by
threatened blindness.

Case 49—
HER BURDEN TOO GREAT.

She is still weak from a recent op-
eration and she knows that when she
gets well she must face the problem
of finding money for her three little

girls, blue-eyed, tow-headed young-
sters that are her whole life. There
might have been something in tlie

bank if all that her husband had saved
had not been swept away in a luclc-

less venture just before his death. If
she is ever to get well enough to care
for her three till they are grown some
one must shoulder part of the over-
powering burden that has been hers
so long.

Case 50—
FACING THE ALMSHOUSE.

For more than thirty years a man
and his wife have lived in the same
two rooms. Time was when they
earned their living as janitor and
janitress, but they are in their 70s
now and between them they have
just strength enough to care for tliose
two rooms that have been their home
for so long. They might go to some
institution together if it were not that
she is lame and there are hard rules
about such things. They have been
thrifty, but their savings will net
quite foot the bill. Five dollars a
month stands between them and
separation or the almshouse.

Case 51—
SEVEN CHILDREN IN NEED.
It took all Mr. B. could earn to

make a home for his wife, their eight
children, and the grandmother. When
he died suddenly of pneumonia only
two months after the eldest boy had
died there was not a penny left to
help Mrs. B. The little home was
overrun with bright- eyed youngsters
and she knew ail would be well if

she could hold that home together
until the time -when all could help.
Tlie eldest girl is aiding now, but that
is not enough.

Case 52—
SMOTHER OF SIX IN "WANT.

Her husband Is In the "Workhouse,
ana so the task of caring for the six
children falls upon her. Yet the most
scrupulous pinching leaves a budget
just about four times as large as the
amount Of money she can earn.

Case S3—
HARD FIGHT ALMOST WON.

Wlien a man died of tuberculosis he
left his wife and three children
threatened with the same disease.
They have been fighting it under good
generalship. The girl is back with her
mother at last and the boys are grow-
ing chu'oby and rosy. It is a battle
half v.-cn. If the children are to be
kept well, there must be more money
thr^n the mother earns, though she
works her hardest.

Case 54-—
MOTHER NEEDS HELP.

When her husband died of heart
disease, the prospect ivas dreary
enough for the mother of four chil-
dren. She had been nursing the sick
man for many trying months and
she did not see how she was going to
answer the questions confronting her.
It was arranged that she should have
a rest in the country, and she has
come hack to work as cleaner in a
store, inordinately proud that she can
earn something for those children,
especially the boy, who is lame. But
she needs help.

Case 55—
ONE OP SEVEN CAN HELP.

Of the seven children, the oldest, a
girl of lu. is the only one able now
to help Mrs. H. In her problem of
making both ends meet. All the chil-
dren are sturdy and bright-eyed save
the baby—the frail baby born since its
father's death. The family needs help.

Case 56—
HER BURDEN TOO GREAT.

Wljen her husband died of tubercu-
losis, leaving her in charge of their
five frail ch.lldren, this woman thought
she could manage by renting rooms
and doing sewing. There was no limit
to her ambition for them ; but there
was a limit to her strength. Hers is a
story of great need.

Case 57—
A BOY HER ONLY HELP.A widow and her 16-year-old son

have put their shoulders together in
their determination to make a home
for themselves and the three younger
children. He is an office-boy and his
earnings look small beside the familv
budget. Things used to be easier, but
within a year the father and the 14-
year-old boy died. How to pav the
smallest rent Is a staggering problem.
Case 58—

PENNILESS AT EIGHTY.
Tie is a man of professional train-

ing but there came with spinal par-
alysis years of enforced Inactivity,
and finally three years of absolute
helplessness. Now at eighty, he is
penniless. He Is receiving the gentlest
care to-day in a home for incurables
but the problem is to keep him there.
It cannot be done for nothing.
Case 59—
NOT EARNING HALF ENOUGH.
Mr. C. was a driver on a coal wagon

and though he made a home for his
wife and five children, he managedsomehow to put monev In the bank
There was quite a little store of it put
by when trouble came, first e%-e trou-
ble that was almost blindness, then'
the loss of his mind and after two
months, death In a hospital for the
insane. The sa^vlngs so laboriously
accumulated have dwindled to noth-
ing and the widow and her eldest
daughter find that they can earn

enough to pay only half of what must
be paid.

Case 60—
A WIFE OVERBURDENED.

With the youngest of her four
children a baby only three months old
and with her husband sick in a
hospital, a mother found work in a
cigar factory and toiled there till she
reached the verge of a collapse. She
is trying now to give her children and
herself the proper care and trying not
to worry too much about where the
money Is coming from.

Case 61—
MRS. B.'S PROBLEM.

Ever since her marriage it was Mrs.
B.'S task to make the contents of her
husband's pay envelope go as far as
It would. Then, not long ago, he died
and there was no pay envelope. She
was overwhelmed with the new re-

sponsibility, the task of providing for
herself and four' children, none of
them old enough to help, from the

girl of 12 years to the baby born after
the father's death. She has a boarder
and two roomers, but a deficit stares
at her every week.

Case 62—
GIRL EAGER TO HELP.

A widow with four children to care
for has high hopes that her fifteen-

year-old daughter can get the special

training In stenography that would
be a weapon for her In the fight the

mother sees ahead. The girl is eager
and fts passed the examination ad-
mitting her to a school of excellent
standing. Half of her tuition has been
pledged, but the plan will fall through
if the other half does not come from
somewhere, together with some means
of helping the household over the hard
places until the girl is able to shoulder
some of the responsibility.

Case 63—
TO KEEP TWO CHILDREN ROSY.
A young widow was bound to sup-

port her little boy and girl when her
husband died of tuberculosis. She had
pluck enough and she was only too

happy to work as a janitress and keep
the home cheaply by putting It In a
dark basement, which costs little. But
she did not have the strength, and she
has given up. The children have come
back rosy from a preventorium, and
the problem of keeping them rosy is

I

one that awaits solution.

I Case 64—
i

A DREARY OUTLOOK.
I Three little boys. Tommy and John
i
and Mike, are the three problems in

! the life of their mother, who found
i herself with just S20 when her hus-
' band died and tlie funeral expenses
had been paid. She does some day
work, and while she is at it her good
neighbors keep an eye on Mike, who

1 is onlv a year old. Her earnings are

1
slender and the outlook is pretty
dreary, but somehow the mother hopes

i to keep her three together till Tommy,
who is 9 now, can start and take his

father's place.

Case 65—
TOO GREAT A TASK.

A girl of 17 Is working with her
mother in the task of pro-vldlng for

the two younger children—one a crip-

ple. Thev were found living in dark
rooms, thev have been induced to

move to more wholesome quarters
and the little sick girl is in the coun-
try getting color back into her cheeks.
But this has cost money—more than
they earn or can earn.

Case 66—
BIG LOAD FOR A BOY.

A widow and the boy of 17, who is

the oldest of her seven children, have
given up, discouraged, after months
given to an attempt to run the little

Ice business left them when their fa-

ther died last Spring, The boy is lik-

able, willing, hard working, but his

job in a lumber yard is not enough
I for eight.

I

Case 67—
TWO YOUNG WAGE EARNERS.

I Seven ravenous children gather at

meal time around the table In a
I
widow's home and only two of them

; are old enough to help in providing
I things to put on that table. She has
been cheered by the promise of help
with her groceries, but there are still

puzzling questions about milk and
eggs and the like. There Is

enough to go 'round.

Cose 68—
A "WIDOW NEEDS HELP.

A widowed mother fought so hard
to keep a roof over herself and her
two children that when discourage-
ment came, her health was broken,
A complete collapse was averted be-
cause she was found In time, but If

she is to keep the health she has re-

gained at last, she must have help.

Case 69—
FATHER SICK FOR YEARS.

With her husband sick these five

vears in a hospital a mother has
worked as a laundress and has, with
the grandmother's aid, managed to

make a home for the two children.

But there has not been enough for a
long time, and there is not enough
now.

Case 70—
LOSES HUSBAND AND TWO SONS.
Within little more than a year Mrs.

O. has lost her husband and two boys.
To-day she faces separation from the
four children that are left to her, for
two of the little girls are cripples and
need the good food that makes muscle
If the hospital care they have just
received is to make them really
straight and sturdy. The Idea of this

separation Is more than the mother
can bear, yet unaided she cannot pre-

vent it.

HIS CRITICISMS "UNJUST"

Hornaday Charged with Trying to

Deceive Gov. Glynn and with "Lack

of Appreciation of Truth."

Sijccinl to The Jfew York Timrf.

ALBANY, Dec. 21.—Dr. Williaiu T.

Hornaday, Director of the New York
Zoological Society, is criticised for his
" lack of appreciation of the truth "

by
Thomas Carmody, Attorney General, in
a letter written by Mr. Carmody to Gov.
Glynn. This criticism is a fresh devel-
opment in the controversy now being
waged by Mr. Carmody and Dr. Horna-
day over the opinion rendered by the
Attorney General declaring the new Fed-
eral Migratory Bird law unconstitu-
tional.
Dr. Hornaday wrote to the Governor

in regard to the matter. The Governor
turned the letter over to the Attorney
General, and the present criticism Is con-
tained In Mr. Carmody's reply."

I make this charge broadly and ad-
visedly," says Mr. Carmody, "

belie -'ing
that it Is time that the contemptible
manner in which he has treated me and
my opinion in reference to this law
should be made public." In his letter," Mr. Carmody contin-
ues,

" he says that I
' saw fit to formu-

late and transmit to the State Conserva-
tion Commission for its legal gruidance
an official opinion to the effect that the
Federal Migratory Bird law, which went
Into effect on Oct. 1, is unconstitutional
and therefore inoperative In this State,'
&c. By this statement he seeks to con-
vey to Your Excellency, as he has fre-
quently sought to convey to the public,
that I volunteered an opinion on this

subject, going out of my way to attack
the law, out of a spirit of mischief or
hostility." When he first made this statement
to the public, I wrote him, calling at-
tention to the fact that my opinion was
written in answer to a written com-
munication sent me by the Conservation
Commission, calling my attention to the
provisions in which the Federal law
is in conflict with the State law, and
asking me to advise the commission so
that it might instruct its Inspectors and
others engaged in enforcing tlie law
which law must be observed. That letter

placed upon nie an official obligation,
created by statute, and not of my own
volition, to render an opinion covering
the point of inquiry."

'The .State Inspectors must know
which law to enforce. Were the.\- to ar-
rest a man under the Feder.al law, then
he vould undoubtedly plead immunity
under the .State law, and were he to be
arrested under the State law he would
claim the benefit of the Federal law.
It was plain that the validity of this
act must be passed upon almost as soon
as its enforcement was attempted. This
was the reason for the request from
the Conservation Commission.

'
1 realized its importance and the

necessity for giving, the subject elab-
orate consideration so as to relieve the
difficulty as far as I could. That I did.
Immediately my opinion was harshly
criticised, and my motives impugned by
Dr. Hornaday, and his attack was given
wide publicity by the press. I took oc-
casion to inform him fully of the facts,
especially calling attention to his error
in accusing me of volunteering an opin-
ion, and also pointing out that the ob-
jections to the enforcement of tlie law
did not depend upon my attitude or that
of the Conservation Commission, but
must inevitably be raised in every prose-
cution until the question was settled.
He continued his attack upon my mo-
tives, and has given out frequent state-
ments to the press, repeating his erroi^s.
as he has done somewhat elaborately
in his letter to your Excellency."
In conclusion Mr. Carmody regi-ets

that he " deemed it necessary in ans%ver-
ing the cofnmunication of Dr. Hornaday
to speak thus plainly of his motives and
to criticise his lack of appreciation of
the truth," but could " see no reason
why a public official should be subject
to such unjust criticisms, or why he
should let them go unanswered," and
that "

it is bad enough to suffer the
criticisms of the lawless, the imbecile,
the dishonest demagogue, who are con-
stantly trying to impugn the motives of

public men. It is Infinitely worse when
these criticisms, aimed at the subver-

]

sion of law and order, are nevertheless
I couched in the guise of truth, justice,
and progress."

The Equitable Building is the

buildiiig for you

npHE newspaper world, the financial world,
*•

the insurance world, the shipping world—
all crowd around and overlook and encroach

upon and abut into and are a part of America's

famous, foremost structure— the Equitable
Building, the latest to be built, the greatest to
be built, the safest to be built, and, all things
considered, one of the most reasonable build-

ings to locate in. But do it now !

Leases kow being made fromMay 1, 1915. Tlie building, how-
ever, is due to be completed2 or 3 months ahead of that date.

Equitable Building
Temporary Office, 27 Pine Street

not

Send Gifts for the Above Cases to the Charit'if Organization Socieiy,
* 105 East Ttventy-second Street.

Brooklyn Has Needy
Families, too

We have only space to tell you about

one specific instance. Here it is:

Family 6,097

Widow, five children, oldest boy went to work before

getting working papers, to help out his mother, who cannot

earn more than $6 a week. We saw that the boy went back

to school. Mother needs the $5 a week her boy was earn-

ing if she is to keep her children under her own love and

care.

Needed: $5 a week for 6 months—$130.
If you want to send some toys as well, we'll see they get

them.

We know 2,839 other unfortunate families in

Brooklyn who can turn to no other society for

aid. Each one needs some definite assistance

that must be provided for before stockings and toys.

Brooklyn Bureau of Charities

69 Schermerhorn St.

EDWIN P. MAYNARD, Treas. A. T. WHITE. Pres.

Supported entirely by voluntary gifts.

C. G. Gunther's Sons

Established 1820

Fur-Lined Coats — various collars

and linings,

$65.00 to $2,750.00

Chauffeur Coats

Fur Outside $22.00 upwards
Fur-Lined with Fur

Collars $65.00 upwards

Generously cut to allow freedom of move-

y ment and extra reinforced to withstand hard

service. v

Haven't you* decided yet what

that most important Christmas

gift of all is going to be?

I

».

y\^

Safety first— in a Yellow
Taxicab.

Your wife, your daughters, your
property, your engagements— are

safe in a Yellow Taxicab.

Yellow Taxi drivers are men
of. known and perfect record for

honesty, reliability, and carefulness.

They are instructed to drive straight

along but carefully
—no speeding, no

quick corner-turning, no trying to

squeeze through narrow places
allowed.

The cabs are inspected and, if

necessary, "tuned up" everyday.
Known drivers, known cabs, op-

erated from known places by a
known company.
That's our kind of service.

Yellow Taxicab Company
Call up Columbus Ten Thousand

Adv. Copyright 1913, by Yellow Taxicab Company

Ask for Miss Thomas of The Century Co., Union Square, New

York, and tell her to send a set of the new edition of The Century

Dictionary, Cyclopedia, and Atlas to so-and-so. It wil! be there

on time if it is humanly possible.

^^ Nothing is too good for this particular present! And nothing

could be more acceptable or useful than this handsome set i.n either

a dark green full, or a rich brown three-quarter, morocco binding,

and a case similar to the one shown above goes with it.

You couldn't afford to do this with everj'thing, but The

Century is bought si.ght unseen more often than rol, because every-

one knows what a wonderfully successful achievement this »rc»t

combination of reference works is.

That vL

Honeymoon Trip to

California!
No trip 3a ever selected with greater care and tiiou<:ht for

comfort, luxury, speed and scenery. 'V^hat's good enough for
the bride and groom is good enough for all. Travel via the

SUNSET LIMITED
Every Day Solid Pnllman Train No Extra Fare

And leare behind raw winds, snow and slush, coids and CQUghs
for a climate of perpetual sunshine.

Southern Pacific Sunset Route
THE BXPOSmON LINE, IMS

New QrteaDs Los Angeles—— San Francisc*
ClwicufWtttrtrRailRatitafimmEaslmmPtmts

Oil buraing locomotives. Rock ballasted road bed. No ciadetB.
No dusL Automatic electric block safety signals.

Phont, cmll «r writefor information and deseriptive littraturt

lUS BROADWAY
Cor. SRk B«.

S66 BKOADWAY
Cor. Fraakltn St.

THOME, FltANia.IN 3M5

39 BBOADWAY
XearKMlorSL

Situation Seekers should know that THE NEW
YORK TIMES has the attention of many thousands
of high-grade employers. Next to last page.

MjML,,-iiam^ iaHiiiiiliiiiilli auif^MKiiiiiiiimL
&& MasM
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BASEBALL- TROTTING- ATHLETICS- BOXING- FOOTBALL-TENNIS- TRAPSHOOTING

ST. LODIS TO TAE
GIANT OUTFIELDER

McGraw Owes the Cardinals a

Player Since the McLean

T: Deal Was Made.

Another deal Is on between the Giants

and St. Louis, and one of McGraw's
extra outfielders will soon be transferred

to the Cardinals. New York has owed

Manager Hugglns an outfielder since

last Summer, at the time of the deal

which sent Larry McLean here and Otis

Crandall to St. Louis. Crandall did not
want to play In St. Louis, and the other
members wore more or less displeased
when the Giants' "pinch hitter": was
Bent to St. Louis. { ,

MoGraw bought McLean and: also

Crandall from St. Louis, and one Qf the
terms of the deal was that the Giants
would have to give St. Louis an out-
fielder for their part in relinquishing
Crandall. Just which one of the Slant
outfielders will be let out Is not known.
Now that New York has Bob Bescher,
It l3 very likely that SnodgrassJ^wlll
lose his place In centre field, as Mcaraw
win probably keep Burns and MiSrray
In the outfield. Snodgrass may bs re-

tained as utility first baseman, as he
has played that position with sucCesj
several times when Merkle has been laid

up.
The Giants are pretty well off with

outfielders. Claude Cooper, Jim Thorpe,
and Dave Robertson are eligible for the

St. Louis Job, and it is very likely to be
one of these players. Robertson will be
taken to Martin with the Giants, and It

he shows up as well in hitting as he did
with Mobile in the Southern League last

year, he will very likely be retained.
When Huggjns made the deal with

McGraw by whUch McLean went to the
Giants at Just the time when Chief
Meyers was hurt, he also retained the

option that he could demand cash if

the outfielder whom McGraw offered
was not satisfactory.
Huggins stated at the last baseball

meeting that his reason for allowing Mc-
lean to go last season was not to assist

MoQraw, but rather to dispose of a ball

player who was a bad man on a losing
club, butVho had the ability to he of

great value to a winning club. It Is

stated that McGraw paid a good price
for McLean because he wanted a
catcher at any price, and McLean, it

so happened, was just the man to fill

in the gap. Besides the price he got for

McLean and Crandall. Hugglns still re-

tains an option on a Giant outfielder.

Mike Donlln Is also on the Giants
reserve list again, and It is stated that
McGraw expects to use him in Harry
McCormick's old rSle of pinch hitter.

Huggins may claim Donlln, according to

the terms of his bargain.

When Brooklyn and the Yankees play
their five-game .series next Spring be-
fore the regular -lason opens, It is

not unlikely t''U there will be a 60

per cent, and ." per cent, split of the
^ate recelii' 'iistead of the old even
division. T

i .-> Is the outcome of a con-
versation I iiween Manager Robinson of

Brooklyn und Business Manager Arthur
Irwin of the Yankees. Irwin told Rob-
inson that the Yankees would beat the
Dodgers this year without a doubt.
The new Brooklyn leader denied the

allegation and w^s so persistent In his

argument th,it Irwin said that if he was
so sure about winning then the receipts
should be divided so that the winner
should take fiO per cent, of the receipts
and the loser 40 per cent. President
Ebbets heard the conversation and he
was so much pleased with his new Man-
ager's arguments that he said he was will-

ing to consent to the arrangement. ;

BUILDING CUP DEFENDERS
American Defense Against LIptoh

Invasion Well Advanced.

BOSTON. Dec. 21.—The closing days
Of the year find the American defense
against the fourth Lipton yachting in-

vasion fairly well outlined with one in
tended America's Cup defender laid

down and two others about to be start-
ed. Yachtsmen hope that the persist-
ent rumor of a fourth boat will become
an actuality within the next few weeks.
The boat building at Bristol, R. I., and

known as the flag officers' yacht, has
the lead bulb for her fin keel already
molded.
Work has been started at Neponset oh

a shed in which the yacht for A. S.
Cochran of New York will be built from
designs by William Gardner. It is Ex-
pected that the shed will be ready by
the last of the week, and that the keel
bulb will be run by the first of the year.
At Bath one of the sheds used for the

construction of torpedo boats is expect-
ed to be available next week for the
Philadelphia, New York, and Boston
syndicate boat, which George Owen will
design.
Both the Neponset and Bath boats

will probably be tried out to some ex-
tent in Massachusetts Bay, with Marble-
head as their base, and It Is thought
possible that the Bristol boat may como
around the Cape for the preliminary
race season in these waters eaily in
May. By the first of June it is believed
that the cup defenders, with their tend-
ers, will be found at the head of the
Sound, and that after races at Larch-;
mont. Glen Cove. Oyster Bay, and In-
dian Harbor the fleet will work down
the Sound to New London and reach
Kewport by the last of the month.
Newport has been a favorite tuning-

up port for racing yachts for rrjany
years because It affords an anchorage
but a short distance from Brenton's Reef
Lightship, off which there Is sufficient
Bea room and usually plenty of wind.
It Is there that the principal races of
the season for the big sloops will be
held, althoufrh all three yachts will prob-
ably participate In the New York Yacht
Club cruise early In August. It is ex-
pected that the formal trial races f-;r
tbe selection of a defender of the Amer-
ica's Cup will be held off Newport late
la that month.

POST WINS AT TUXEDO.

Fourteen Players Take Part In

Handicap Court Tennis Tourney.

Bpeetal to The Ifete York Times.

TUXEDO PARK, N. Y., Dec. 21.—
William Post of Tuxedo defeated P.

Lorlllard, Jr., Tuxedo, in the finals In

the court tennis handicap to-day at the

Tuxedo Tennis and Racquet Club. There
were fourteen entries, and good games
were witnessed.
Favorable weather conditions brought

out a large number of society people
from New York by motor to the 'Tuxedo
Club. Mr. Lorillard seemed out of form
and could not return the balls, while
Mr. Post was in fine form. Mr. Loril-
lard gave Mr. Post fifteen and a bisque
handicap. The following Is the sum-
mary :

First Round.—Maurice Roche, (scratch,) de-
feated Lloyd Warren, (15,) by default; F.
T. FrellnKhuyaen. (16.) defeated John Mun-
roe, (15,) by default; William Post, (15,) de-
feated Georee I. Scott, (scratch.) 4—6, &—3,
ft—4; P. Lorlllard, Jr., (minus 15 and a
bisque.) defeated Grlswold Lorillard, (15,)
by default; S. G. Mortimer, (15,) defeated
Newell W. Tllton, (half 80,) 6—3. 6—3; L.
S. Chanler, (half 80,) defeated C. S. Lee,
(scratch,) by default.
Second Round.-Maurice Roche, (scratch.)
defeated J. MacDonough, (15.) by default;
William Post, (15,) defeated F. T. Freling-
huysen, (15,) ft-3, 9—7; P. Lorillard, Jr.,
(minus IB and a bisque,) defeated S. G.
Mortimer, (15,) ti—3, 7—5; H. Nlckerson,
(IB.) defeated L. S. Chanler. (half 30.)
6—1. 6—0.
Semi-Flnal Bound.-William Post, (15,) de-
feated Maurice Roche, (scratch,) 8—

i, 8—6;
P. Lorillard, Jr., (minus IB and a bisque.)
defeated H. Nlckerson, (15,) 5—7, 6—1. 6-2.
Final Round.—William Post, (15,) defeated
P. Lorlllard, Jr., (minus 15 and a bisque,)
6-1. 6-3,

C. S. Cutting also defeated C. S. Lee
of Tuxedo in the second round of the
club championship matches, S—.S,

—2,
and P. Lorillard. Jr., won from Maurice
Roche, (J—2, 6—2.

Mr. Lorlllard will play G. I. Scott next
Week, and the winner will meet Mr. Cut-
ting in finals for club championship hon-
ors.
Lucius Wilmerding won the second

class handicap cup.
G. M. Heckscher will meet C. C. Pell

In the finals round for the club cham-
pionship In racquets next Saturday.

FAIR MAIDEN WINS

BRDSH FROM DENVER

Nathan Straus's Cray Trotter

Loses Two Out of Three

Heats on Speedway.

RESULTS OF, SOCCER GAMES.
Meeting for the' third time In the second

round of the Challenge C?up competition, wi-
der the auspices of the Dnlted Statos of
America Football Association, at Manhat-
tan Field yesterday afternoon, the St. George
eleven defeated the Hudson United squad by
the close score of 2 soals to 1. 'The two
teams met twice before In this round, and
both contests resulted In tie games, which
had to be replayed until one of the teams
won.
A draw game of one goal each was the

result of the encounter between the Yonkers
and Brooklyn Celtics In their New York State
League championship game, played at Dun-
nlng's Oval, Yonkers, yesterday afternoon.
Both points were tallied In the first half.
The I. R. T. Strollers defeated the Fulton

A.. C. at Woodslde, U I., In a Metropolitan
League game yesterday afternoon by the
score of 1 goal to 0.

The Yonkers Thistles and the White Rose
elevens battled ninety minutes to a drawn
game of 2 goals at Dunillng's Oval, Yonk-
ers, yesterday afternoon. Campbell and
White were ordered off the field for rough
playing.
The Smyrna team took exception to a goal

awarded to the Subway F. C. In their game
In the .Motroi'OJltan League at Hedley Field
yesterday afternoon, with the result that
the referee awarded the game to the Subway
eleven. The Smyrna team said the goal was
offside. They walked off the field and there-
by forfeited the contest.
In a championship Metropolitan League

same at North Bergen, N. J., yesterday
afternoon the Hamiltons swamped the West
New York eleven, by the srore of 7 goals
to 1,

In a New York State League game at
Taft 8 Oval, Brooklyn, yesterday the Long-
fellow F. C. easily defeated the Angio-
Saxon team by the score of 4 goals to 1.
At Knight's Oval. Greenpolnt, yesterday

aftenioon the Greenpolnt F. C. took the
west side Rangers Into camp In a Metro-
politan League game by 3 goals .to 1.

Scoring two goals In the last ten minutes
or play, the German F. C. Metropolitan
League team managed to tlo their league
game with the Chelsea at Edison Field,
Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon by the score
of 2 goals all.

Another surprise occurred In the soccer
world yesterday afternoon when the Ger-man F. C. failed to capture Its game v.Uh
the Clan McDuff F. C. In a New York
State League championship game contested
at EdlBon Field. Brooklyn. The final score
was 8 gtjals all.

The Overseas New York State Lea«ue team
defeated the team of the same club In the
Metropolitan League at Van Cortlandt Park
yeeterday afternoon by the score ot 4 goals

Fighting every Inch of the way, the Co-
lumbia Oval and New York Celtic soccer
football elevens put up a great exhibition
of the coming Winter pastime at Lenox Oval
yesterday afternoon, when they battled ninetyminutes to a drawn ga.me of one goal each
By defeating the Rangers handily by theKore of .1 goals to at Marquette Oval In i

Brooklyn yesterday afternoon the Brooklyns
fought their way Into the third round ot theLnlted States ot America Football Aasooia-

'

tlon's Cup tie and the right to meet the
Bethlehem Football Club.
In a Metropolitan League game at Haw- 1

5?.?''^*, ^H''' yesterday afternoon the ClanChisholm eleven defeated the Swedish-Ameri-cans by the score ot 3 goals to
.Soccer between women teams ot the St

'

Georges Football Club will be the feature!or the programme at Manhattan Field, 14!ith

Th^.S^S'' f^f"^ Avenue, on Christmas Dav.The kick-off Is scheduled for 1-30 P M Anhour later the St. George's and 'Yonkers

cip &^^
" "" ""' '•°"°'' <" '"e (Jooch

Impromptu brushes on the Speedway
yesterday were few, and It remained for

Nathan Straus, the veteran amateur
driver, to furnish the real sport of the

day when he sent his latest stable addi-

tion, the bay mare Fair Maiden, 2:07,

in a special match race against his fa-

vorite gray gelding Denver. A three-

heat meeting resulted In a victory lor

the mare, which won the last two heats

after Denver had annexed the opening
brush.

The weather was almost ideal for light

harness work, and the driveway was in
much better condition than the week
before, bringing out a large number of
drivers, who, although anxious for
brushing, confined their efforts to send-
ing their charges down the stretch
alone. Toward the end of the brushing
it was announced that Mr Straus had
arranged with I. V. Hunt to drive Fair
Maiden against Denver, which was pi-
loted by Tim Sullivan, the Straus train-
er, and the small crowd settled down for
the treat.
Both Fair Maiden and Denver were

out early on the drive, the mare in

charge of a stranger. Denver received a
few warming-up heats, while Fair Maid-
en was kept up at the stable. The pair
came away from the start on even
terms, but shortly before nearing the
quarter post Fair Maiden went to a
break with Hunt, and Denver opened
up a comfortable margin. In the last
quarter Hunt urged the mare and got
close up to Sullivan, but had to be con-
tent with second place by a full length.
In the second meeting Fair Maiden

took the lead at the start and brought
Denver up to the halfway mark at top
speed, with the result that he failed in
the finishing strides. Hunt was leading
by four lengths at the quarter-mlle
mark, but Sullivan managed to cut the
gap down to about two lengths, which
distance separated the two at the finish,
with both horses doing their best. The
final meeting was somewhat disappoint-
ing. Denver went off to a bad break
just after the start and lost considera-
ble ground. Hunt was out in the lead
with probably ten lengths to the good,
and after Sullivan was unable to get
within hailing distance of him, slowed
Fair Maiden up to a jog at the finish.
Two months ago Mr. Straus issued a

challenge to race Denver in two-horse
events against any trotter owned in

New York, and yesterday's defeat was
the first suffered by him since the chal-
lenge was issued. Mr. Straus was a
spectator at the finish line and wit-
nessed the meetings between the pair.

Following the second heat, as Mr. Hunt
was driving past the finish line In the
direction of the stables, Mr. Straus, In
a joking way, told him he would have
to do better.In the next heat or he would
be taken out of the wagon. Fair Maiden,
when in the Hunt stable, won the cham-
pionship among the trotters In the Sum-
mer and Fall brushing seasons.
Among the others out were Charles

Woiland, who brushed Hailworthy, a
product of the Garden sale, showing a
good turn of speed. Silver Gratton. an-
other " Old Glory

"
purcJtase. lowered

the colors of Jim D. In straight heats.
James A. Murphy was out behind Oak-
land Boy and sent the big gelding over
a number of half-mile jogs. Hunt also
brushed Clover Patch, his champion
pacer.

PLAN A BROOKLYN NIGHT.

Automobile Chamber of Commerce
Sets Tuesday Aside.

Because Brooklyn will have no auto-

mobile show this year, the Automobile

Chamber of Commerce, under whose

auspices the fourteenth national show Is

to be held here, has set aside Tuesday,

Jan. 6, as Brooklyn Night at the ex-

hibition at* the Grand Central Palace.

The members of the Brooklyn Motor

Vehicle Dealers' Association, the Long
Island Automobile Club, and other as-
sociations will be Invited for that even-
ing especially.

^ ^ ^

De Kalb, Ilh, is said to be the first

city In the United States to change offi-

cially the name of Its chief thorough-
fare. Main Street, to Lincoln High-
way, the route of which runs through It.

...
A new type of automobile tire has Just

been brought out by the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company. It consists of a
regular tire carcass and a detachable
tread. When the tire is deflated the
tread can be removed easily, yet when
inflated properly the two parts are

joined securely. There are no mechan-
ical fastenings. Protection from punct-
ures and reduction In tire cost are ar-

guments put forward In favor of the
innovation.

GARDEN POULTRY SHOW.

Many Rare Specimens of Birds to

be Exhibited This Week.
live wild turkeys will roost In live

pine trees Christmas Day in Madison
Squar© Garden, safe from Christmas
diners. There they can enjoy their
Bleep Christmas night and be ready
for the public Friday morning, when
the twenty-fifth annual Madison Square
Garden Poultry Show opens.A chicken has 30,(XX) feathers. So
rays Superintendent Charles D. Cleve-
h.iid, relying uiion the assertion of an
enthusiastic chii ken student who count- i

1 il the feathers on a chicken. There :

will be 7,u00 ."specimens of poultry,
|

prgeons, rare wild birds and cage birds :

in the show and. assuming that each •

j<i^eon and bird wears, on the average,
iS many feathers as a chicken, there

^vill be 2^,000,000 feathers In the Gar-
den.
On a steamer due to arrive in this

port to-day will come an extensive ex-
liiblt of Engli.sh rabbits and Belgian
'lares. Many K.igiish rabbits are bred
i:i Wales, but the breed and name are
1 tie same. For the first time in New York
the poultry show will be open on oun-
day, Dec. 28. at a popular price, and
a special educational programme on
poultry raising will be provided, be-
sides an entertaining illustrated, lecture
on rare birds by Dr. C. William Beebe,
Curator of Birds In the \->ew Yoric
Zoological Park.

Robinson to Confer with Tinker.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 2L—Wllbert

Hoblnson, manager of the Brooklyn National

League Club, was here to-day for a con-

ference with Joe Tinker, the shortstop, but

the latter did not arrive. Robinson said he
understood that Tinker had not left Chicago,
but that he did not attach much Importance
to the shortstop's failure to come here to
tneet him. President Gbbeta. Robinson said,
;iPould complete the deal with Tinker.

Miller to stay with Brooklyn.
INDIANAPOLIS, Idn., Dec 21.—Manager

(toblnaon conferred to-day with Otto Miller,

a - catcher for the Brooklyn team, who Is

reported to' have been aske(f to play with

the Federal League next year. Miller said
after the conference that he had been offered
an advance of $800 over the salary he re-

ceived last year to sign a contract to play
Krlth the Brooklyn team. He said that he
^aa unable to do so because of an agreement
lusde by members of tbe players' fraternity
not to aiga until Jan, L

FERGUSON LEADS WALKERS.

Pastime A. C. Handicap Attracts

Big Field of Pedaitrians.

A large pack of walkers took part In
the five-mile walk, handicap, under the
auspices of the PasUme A. C. yester-
day. The course led from the club-

house, at 162d Street and Jerome. Ave-
nue, across Macomb's Dam Park,
through leist Street to the Concourse,
to Burnslde Avenue, and then down Je-
rome Avenue to the finish.
Ferguson of the home club took the

lead at the start, closely followed by
Blender and O'Connor, also members of
the Pastime A. C. Alonj; the Concourse
Ferguson set a fast pace, and Blender
and O'Connor began to fall back. Com-
ing along Burnside Avenue, McDermott
and Mclnerney began to come up on
the leader, and they raced shoulder to
shoulder down Jerome Avenue, Ferguson
winning by about twenty-five yards.
McDermott was about an equal dis-
tance ahead of Mclnerney. " Pop " Ar-
nold, the veteran, who started from the
sli-mlnute mark, made a good try In
the last two miles, but the fast early
pace told on him, and he weakened
toward the finish, getting fourth place.
The order of finish :

Actual
Hdc. Time.

...13:00 49:00

...18:00 49:09

...18:00 49:20

... 6:00 48:6.';

...18U)0 52:07
..Scratch 40: SO
.;. B:00 47:0:1

... 1:00 42:00

...13:00 63:17
13:00 B3:1>S

R. Ferguson, P. A. C
J. F. McDermott, P. A. C. .

J. Mclnerney, P. A. C
A. Arnold, P. A. C
P. O'Connor, P. A. C
K. F. Hearn, N. Y. A. C...
Jere Ryan, N. Y. A. C......
W. Allen, Glencoe A. C
F. J. Blender, P. A. C
J. Llndon, P. A. C
Ed. F. Leavy, Bradhurst F. C 13:00 63:18
John B. Martin, P. A. C 1S:00 83:18

YOUNG SPOTTS IN FORM.

Thirteen-Year-Old Gunner Wins
Five Matches at Larchmont Shoot.

Ralph K. Spotts, the thirteen-year-old
son of Ralph L. Spotts, the Eastern
amateur champion trap shooter, did
some remarkable shooting in the regular
weekly matches at the Larchmont Yacht
Club yesterday.
There were ten contestants for the

prizes offered, and he made practically
a clean sweep, winning, handily, five of
the eight matches, and in those five
shoot-offs were required to determine
the winner. Toung Spotts, who shot
well last season, has shown steady im-
provement this season, with the result
that his handicaps will now be reduced.
In the first handicap contest—that for

the monthly cup—he shot a full score
of 23 on a handicap of 7. He tied
T. J. McCahill, A. L. Burns, and W. K.
Ferguson, and In the shoot-off he won
with another full score. The youthful
nlmrod tied four men in the shoot for the
Visitors' Cup, winning the leg for that
trophy In the shoot-off, and In the con-
test for the Take Home Trophy his aim
was equally good, for he captured the
prize with a full score, after a shoot-
off against T. J. McCahlU and T. J.
Lenane, Jr.

It was in the struggle for the Ac-
cumulation Cup that young Spotts did
his best work, however. The match
was at fifty

" birds." T. Lenane, Jr.,
T. J. McCahlll. A. L. Bums, and R. K.
Spotts tied with full scores of 50. The
boy won the leg, shooting off at " miss
and out." He also won the 125 clay
bird handicap contest. In which, he tied
with the same men, winning finally in
the shoot-off.
Ralph L. Spotts won the high gun

prize for the day with a score of 141 out
of the possible LIO, and T. Lenane, Jrr.
was the winner of the 10 and 13 " bird

"

scratch contests.

HEAVYM6HTS IN

BOUTS AT GARDEN

Flynn-Rodel and Lavinsky-Cof-

fee Contests Head This

Week's Card.

SWIMMING AT NEW YORK A. C.

Winged Foot Organization to inau-

gurate Competitive Season Jan. 3.

The New York Athletic Club will in-

augurate the swimming series for next

year In Its natatorium in Central Park
South with four events which are carded
to be held Jan. 3. These contests will be
open to all registered athletes, and will
be under the rules of the Amateur Ath-
letic Union, with the entries closing 7iec.
27, with Eugene J. Gianninl at the club.
Included in the list will be the 100

yards' swim for the championship of
the metropolitan district of the A. A, U.,
which is expected to call out all of the
top-notcher.s at the sprinting distance.
There will also be a 200 yards' handicap,
and a 50 yards' obstacle race. The fancy
diving event, which will be a handicap,
will be held from a springboard four
feet in height.

N. Y. U. to Play Georgetown.
New York University will play Georgetown

to-night on the Unlvtrsity Heights court In

the second home basketball game of the
season. The victory over St. Lawrence Sat-
urday makes the men. at the Heights exiiect
to win.

Tbe heavyweight bouts at Madieon
Square Garden to-night, bringing to-

gether Jim Flynn and George Rodel la

one bout and Battling Levlnskr vs. Jim
Coffey in tbe other, hold first place on
the fistic programme arranged for the

coming week at Greater New Torlt

clubs. The card offers plenty of at-

tractive matches durlag the week. There
will be a break Thursday night owing to

the holiday, but matlnfia shows will be
held at several clubs, so there la no
falling off In the number of shov^a^
The Levinsky-Coffey bout, billed as

the headliner of to-night's snow at the
Garden A. C, will bring together twd
of the most promising heavyweights In
the game. Levinsky has come along so
rapidly during the past few months that
he Is now regarded as one of the 'sen-
sations of the year in pugilism. Hie
most recent performance against, the
veteran Jim Flynn removed all dftubt
as to his real ability, and he is getting
as much consideration as any of the
other "

hopes." Handicapped greatly
in weight whenever he faces a real
heavyweight, Levinsky has gone along
steadily as a winner. Coffey was hailed
as a coming champion up to a few
months ago, when he decided to take a
trip to Ireland, and thereby he dropped
out ot public notice.
New York was against Jim F!ynn, and
A return match between Joe Shugrue

of Jersey City and C'y Smith of Hoboken
features the card arranged for to-mor-
row night's show at the National Sport-
ing Club. Manager O'Rourke put his

show back one day so as not to conflict

with the Garden A. C. Shugrue and
Smith came together lost week at a
local club, and the bout was so full of
action that they were Immediately re-
matched. The usual number of shorter
bouts will precede the ten-round event.
The Atlantic Garden A. C. has also

made a change this week, and will stage
its bouts on Christmas afternoon in-

stead of Tuesday night. The match-
maker has arranged for three ten-round
bouts between the best bantamweights
in this section, and the boy making the
best showing has been promised a match
with Kid Williams of Baltimore. The
contestants in tbe three bouts will be
Eddie Coulon of New Orleans vs. Eddie
Doyle of Philadelphia, Johnny Daly vs.

Johnny Keyes, and Pinky Burns vs. Kid
Murphy. . _ , , .,. ,

The Irving A. C. of Brooklyn will also

stage u holiday matin6e on Thursday
atternoon. The main bout will bring
togather Battling Levinsky, the busiest
of all boxers, and Japk Drlscoll, the
aggressive Brooklyn heavy weight. In
the ten-round semi-final Willie Jones
of Brooklyn, who formerly starred in

the featherweight class, will oppose
Harry Condon of the Bronx.
Jack Xtorman of the Bronxj and Knock-

cut Sweeney have been matched for
the main event at the Fairmont A. C.

Saturday night.
The Vanderbllt A. C. of BrookljTi is

arranging a card for Wednesday night,
and l:ie usual weekly bouts will be put
ii.i at the New Polo A A. of Harlem
and the East New York A. C. Friday
nisht. The usual week-end shows will

be held Saturday night at the Atlantic
(iarden and Sharkey Clubs of New
York, the Irving, Gowanus, National,
and Dexter Park Clubs of Brooklyn; the
Queensboro A. C. of Long Island City,
and the West Brighton A. 0. of Staten
Island.
A bout outside of New York that Is

attracting considerable attention In
local fistic circles Is the return match
between Prank Klaus and George Chip
of Pittsburgh to-morrow night. Klaus's
recent knockout by Chip, when boxing
followers were conceding the middle-
weight title to Klaus, was the biggest
fiirprlse in boxing circles during the
past few months.

Manhasset Bay Y. C. Shoot.
c. M. Gould carried off the honors yester-

day at the weekly shoot of the Manhasset

l!ay Yacht Club, at Fort Washington. T.

H. Lewis, C. M. Gould, and D. E. Smith tied

with' lull scores of £5 In the shoot for the

du Pont Cup, and In the shoot-oft Gould won
with another full score. The same three and
n. Provost tied in the. shoot for the Monthly
(up, and Gould won the leK for this prize.
After shooting off three times for the lee for
I he Yearly Cup, four men having tied H. A.
Slerck and C. M. Gould, who were tied, were
unable to shoot off on account of darkness.
i;. A. Slerck won the ten-bird scratch match,
and J. W. Alker tied with D. E. Smith In the
'Ifteen-bird match.

Y. M. H. A. ATHLETIC GAMES.

Good Performances In Concluding

Sports of the Year in Gymnasium.
Young Men's Hebrew Association ath-

letes concluded their Fall indoor track
and field series yesterday with a num-
ber of events of a jumping and weight-
throwing nature. In which several good

fierformances
were registered. Foliow-

ne the field contests the senior basket
ball team representing the association
took the five of the Alpha A. A. Into
camp to the tune of 51 to 23.
In the weight-throwing events the

Olympic style of right and left hand
puts was followed, and was productive
of some Interesting competition. These
events were for both Juniors and seniors,
who used, the eight-pound shot and
twelve-pound shot, respectively. The
senior work was particularly good, and
showed as the winner L. Less, with an
aggregate of 81 feet 7 Inches, who was
closely pressed by L. Shapiro, with 61
feet 1 Inch, and H. Henschell, 60 feet 3
Inches. The summary:
Schoolboys' Spring Board High Jump.—Won
by E. Rt'lmer. with feet 2 Inches; M.
Lanper, second, with 8 feet; J. Mayper,
third, with 5 feet 8 Inches.

Shot-Put, 8 Pounds. Junior, Right and Left
Hands.—Won by R. Barwlee. with «9 feet
II inches; R. Applebaum, second, with 62
feet inches; B. Janowltz, third, with 61
feet 7 inches.

Bhot-Put, 12 Pounds, Senior, Right and Left
Hands.—Won by I.,. Less, with 61 feet 7
Inches* 9. Shapiro, second, with 61 feet 1

Inch; H. Henschell, third, with Cu feet 3
Inches.

Running High Jump. Junior.—Won by D.
Rosenburg, with 4 feet 5 Inches; M. Malz-
berg, second, with 4 feet 4 inches; E.
Janowltz, third, with 4 feet U inches.

Standing Broad Jump, Senior.—Won . by M.
Latzer, with 9 feet 3 Inches; S. Shapiro,
second, with 9 feet 2 Inches; F. Hess, third,
with feet 1 Inch.

Running Broad Jump, Junior.—Won by E.
Jartowltz, with 14 feet 8 Inches; L. Sllber-
liwt; second, with 14 feet 7 Inches; M.
Rosenthal, third, with 14 feet 3 inches.

Running Hop-Step-and-Jump, Senior.—Won
by H. HenKchell, with .15 feet inches; 8.
Shapiro, second, wllb or> feet 4 Inches; S.

Marburger. third, v.ltli :;2 fpet.

IHARRY SMITH MNS
LYCEDM ROAD RACE

KELLY AND McGANN WIN.

Hand Ball Ctiamplon and Partner

Capture Four Straight Games.
The postponed handball matches of

last week l>etween James Kelly, the re-

puted champion handball player ot the
world, with his partner, J. McGann,
against Eddie Gloden and Teddy O'Hara
were played yesterday at the handball
court of Collins & Quinn, 2,011 Third
Avenue, arid resulted in a straight vic-
tory of four games for the former by
the score of lil—14, 21—10, 21-10, and
21—16. The outcome of the matches was
a surprise to the followers of the de-
feated pair, for, while Kelly is the best
Individual player, the combination of
Gloden and O'Hara as doubles partners
was thought to be a better two-man
combination. The pair have played to-
gether in many match games and ac-
quitted themselves in good fashion, but
against the attack of Kelly they were
unable to show their form.

ANOTHER GOLF COURSE.

Wheatley Hills to be Added to Met-

ropolitan District List.

Another course which wHl be added
to the eighty or more now In existence
In the metropolitan district will be that
of the Wheatley Hills Golf Club, at
East Williston, L. I., which is expected
to be In playing condition by the time
the regular 1814 season opens. The
course has been so planned that there
will be two distinct nine-hole circuits,
each one within easy reach of the club-
house, and yet It will be a mere matter
of crossing the Long Island Motor Park-
way to get from one section to the
other.
The first and tenth tees and the ninth

and eighteenth greens are right close to
the clubhouse. There will be crossings
on the motor parkway on a level dif-
ferent from that of the road, so that
golfers will be in no way annoyed by
vehicles. When completed the eighteen-
hole circuit will be more than 6,000
yards long, ad will be of such a calibre
as to permit of holding championship
tournaments there In the future. The
officers :

Pr.sldent—Richard W. Turner; "Secre-
tary—George H. Lowden ; Treasurer-
Hugh B. O'Reilly; Board of Governors—
The officers and Wilson S. Price, Fred-
erick W. Westlake, Eugene Van Schalck,
and George Woolston.

English Billiard Tournament.
This week will witness the final games In

the EngUah billiard tournament at Doyle's
Forty-second Str<(et Academy. To-night F.
RIdgeway (225) will play C. Hudson (200,1
while to-morrow night W. Downs (1.jO) will
cross cues with either T. Butler (2C0) or W.
Marchant (135.) The winners of these con-
tests will play Friday night in the final.

Cood Field Competes in First

Distance Event Over West-

chester Hills.

The roads of Westchester were in-

vaded yesterday by some of the best of

the hill and dale contingent of the

Metropolitan district, the special in-

centive being the first road race of

Raymond Lyceum of Westchester,

which staged a five-mile event which
attracted a score or more of men who
have recently been figuring In the

winning divisions of many races of a
like nature.

The result showed Harry Smith, of

Bronx Church House, the winner by a

margin of
"

twenty-five yards from J.

O'Connor, Of the New York Athletic

Club, while J. Maler, Bronx Church
House filled third position, a hundred
yards further back. Maler set the pace
for the first three miles, but at the
turning point for home Smith took the
lead an<{ was never afterward headed.
The summary;
H. Smith, Bronx CTiurch House, 27:tS0; J.

O'Connor, New York Athletic Club, 27:65;
J. Maler, Bronx Church House, 29:01; H.
Cannarsa, Bronx Church House, 29:30; W.
Coakley, Raymond Lyceum, 29:31; W. Burk-
hardf. Bronx Church House, 30:07; R.
Maimoring, Raymond I-yceum, 80:18; V*^.

Wilson, Raymond Lyceum, 30:43; J. Burk-
hardt. Bronx Cliurch House, 31:18; W.
Bartels, Bronx <'huroh House, 31:10; J.
Tallman, Raymond Lyceum, 32:08; It.

Monahan, St. Joseph A. C, 3r:]0; A. l.em-
rlck, unattached, 32:41; A. Matthews, Ray-,
mond Lyceum, 32:47; F. Smith, Amster-
dam A. C, 32:.:)0; B. Hammll, Raymond
Lyceum, 32:69.

GOOOTfELD IN RUN.

A. Morris Easily Wins the Smart
Set A. C. Road Race.

A large, pack of harriers took ad-

vantage of the ideal weather and was
on hand to participate in the four-mile

cross-country run of the Smart Set A.

C, which started from the club, 14 Troy
Avenue, yesterday at 11 o'clock A. M.
The pack comprised several of the best
local cross-country men now in training,
and the contest was keen and full of in-

terest throughout. Aaron Morris, the

diminutive distance runner of the Smart
Set A. C, won tho race In easy style,

setting up a new record for the course
of 21 :08. There was a spirited com-
petition between King of St. Agnes A.
C, Murray of Knights of bt. Anthony
and Lappides, running unattached, who
hung togetlier throughout the first three
miles, and it was not until the final

straightaway that Murray succeeded In

cutfooting Kins and Lappides.
W. S. Jackson ot thfe Irish-American

A. C. made liie first appearance since
running In the junior cross-country
championship, but ho has not entirely
recovered from the Injury .sustained

upon that occasion. Bert North of Mc-
C;addin Lyceum ran a very creditable
race considering that he has been off
the track for several months.

Get Your Christmas

IngersoII at your Dealer's

To-day.

Fred Zlma, the distance runner of the
Irish-American -V. C, romped home a winner
In the ten-mile race. In preparation for the
Brooklyn-Sea Gate Marathon, held by St.

Anselm's A. O. Porty-flve harriers faced
the starter, Ed Doyle. Zlma and Costello

took the lead, and the two fought a nlp-and-
tuck battle for five miles, when Zlma began
to draw away, and kept the lead until the

finish, winning by 200 yards. Billy Gover
ran a fine race, finishing second, and J.

Costello third. The winner's time was ijO:5(}.

F. Masterson. New York A. C, finished first

in the three-and-one-quarter-mlle event, de-
feating a good field. The- order of finish:
P. Zlma, Irlrh-Amorlcan A. C; W. Gover,

Bronx Church Houye; J. Costello, Bronx
Church House; H. Nye, Mohawk A. C; W.
Rozett, Tvlsh-Aroerican A. C. ; J. T. Flynn,
St. Anselin'p A. C. ; G. Richards, unat-
tached; P. Hloom, Rutger's Place A. C. ; S.

WeL'S, unaitached; O. H. Weeks. Mercury
A. C. ; G. Ivirkwood, unattached ; .T. Gannon,
Long Island A. C. ; G. Hagerstrom, Glencoe
A. C. ; F. Carney, Holy Cross Lyceum ; I.

Pensky, Rutger's Place A. C. ; J. Wagner,
Glencoe A. C. ; T. McLaughlin, St. Anselm's
A. C. ; L. Strand, Bryant Recreation.

Point Y. ir. C. T, : 11. Harris. SbM-ldsn A.
r.; F. Kuldo, College Point Y. M. C. I,.,

S. Baker, Sheridan A. C.
; 7. Helfgott. \Vi -.-

field A. C; N. Ill:iden. Lillian Clrc!-: N.
Smith. Nonnan nub: N. Rosenthal, Hjvri-
dan- -\. ("_.; G. Kuan, unattached; L. ilpvii".'-.

College Point Y. M. C. L; M. .Secarrt^.
Lillian circle: V, Duane, unattachoJ:
Kaleni, K. R. c. 6J.

Bob Rlghy, New York A. C, easily cap-
tured the weekly cross-country run of tite

Presentation Club, clipping the record <.-.:•

the course made by Jackson of the Irist'-

American A. C. The finish follows: Ro'i

RIgby, N-. Y. A. C. : T. Carroll, U I. A. <^.:

A. Cram, Presentation Club; A. RIgby. P^€^-
entatlon Club; 1. Kuenpel. Browns\ille V.
C; B. Mnkelstein, H. E. H. S.; P. ilurra . .

Presentation Club; E. Carroll, T.. I. A. C:
C. Heller, K. of St. A.; F. Roseman, Pre -

entation Club; A. H. Pearlman, ErownFv;!' •

Club; J. McDevitt, Presentation Club; Co'.'.-

berg, unattached; R. Cort, unattach.ed.

The weekly five-mile run of the Bronx U; '
Athlftiii: Club brought out a goo.l field '.'

harriers and furni-.^hed i.ri exciting. lirii..:i

between S. Selig. Bronxdale. :uid G. ''rop".;. .

Bronx Church House, the fornicr winniu:^:^!.
.-

a fi.w yards. The finish: fi. Sell!?. Bronv-
dale; tl. Crosby. Bronx Church Hou.scr i '.

Gold.'uan, Bronxdale; K. Osterndorff, l:r-'n-:

Church House; V. Vosen, Bronx t'ln-i-'-ii.

House; W. Robinson. Bronxdale; L. Walln. •
.

Bronxdale; .1. Farrell, Bronxdale; K. Otli .

Edison A. C. ; V. Romano, Bronxdale; <'.

Keegan, Bronxdale; H. Carlson, Morris I^ir..

A. C. and J. Candel, Bronxdale.

TO HONOR GIANNINI.

Rowing Coach to be Given Testimo-

nial by New York A. C. Members.

It was stated in New York AtWet! •

Club circles yesterday that action woiiii

probably be taken at a Board of Gov-

ernors meeting to-morrow night whev -

by a testimonial would be arranged f

Kugene J. Giannini, the club athlc:

director, who is about to Iciive the o:

ganizatlon to take up his duties as ro^

ing coach at Yale University. Giann!'
has been identified with the Wingo^i
Foot for more than a generation as
competing athlete and oarsman, and hi-

affiliation with Yale Is regretted by tl

meml)ers.
It was stated that the contract e;;-

tered Into by Giannini is for thrt-

years, and will warrant his being alii

to devote the Summer months to ti;

coaching of the New York A. C crcv.

In a recent conference between '" (Ifm-
and Guy Niekalls, who will also act i

behalf of the Eli crews, it devolojw
that their ideas of the proper sjsteni n
coaching which would get the best f
suits at New Haven dovetailed to ici
a degree as to be almost sithilar.

~

C. Pores, wearing the colors of the homo
club, romped home a winner In the Sheridan
A. C. weekly run. J. F. Losgar of the Col-
lege Point Y. M. C. L. pushed him to the
limit, and only managed to lose him In the
last 100 yards. The order of finish. C.
Pores, Shei-ldan A. C. ; .1. F. Losgar, College
Point Y. M. C. L.; J. W. Soukoup. College

This handsome 5-piece table set—mayonnaise dish, server, sugar bowl,
creamer and relish dish—given free with a IS.op purchase.

A #2.00 purchase of our goods
entitles ypu to 6 glasses, tumbler

shaped. Wine Glasses of stem pat-

tern.

A large imported tray, fitted with

a beautifully decorated tile in col-

ors, given free with a ^3.00 purchase.

Our "Holly" CombinaHon No. 14

2.45

1 Bottle Old Sherry
1 Bottle Sauterne
1 Bottle Apricot Cordial.
Packed in fancy deco-
orated case.

Dinner Combmation No. 12

1.45

1 Bottle Cocktails
"

1 Bot. Cherries or Olives.
1 Bottle Dinner Claret or
White Wine

1 Bot. Port or Table Sh'ry

WHITE WINES WHISKIES
PerGsLl .

Table Wine ...»0.75 Perfetclon Rye

SWEET WINES
Per Gal.FerOal.l

$1.75-f2.00' S'w't Catawba . . $1.00

Zlnfandel i.ool Mountain View Rye »2.60 I^J^^^ lIsIlSO
Riesling L25| Enterprise Rye, special s.oo MuscaVeV ". '. ! L2S-i.60

Johannisberger. 1.25 Mt Vernon Rye, full quart .-.. .gj Angelica ...1.26-l.SO.-... swu 1711 n -_>,_ rT*Alrn tr 9 AA
Aualese 2.00

RED WINES
Per Gal.

Table Wine ...»0.75

Zlnfandel 1.00

SL JuUen 1.25

Burgundy ..... l.SO

Charbono 2.00

Whisv-o^ A «« Plam'g Tokay. . 2.00

»1.00 per bot.Tbo?ries-fir J'S5 J-OK'? Cabinet., 8.00
'Thistle Dew'

. 8.66 Madeira" ...1.50-2.00
Cresto Rye, full quart bottle l.oo Malaga 1.50-2.00
Celebrated Pascal Combeau ••• Co- Sherry, V.D.P.. 2.90

gnac—bottled In Franco .. i ih»I
A very well assorted

^T«»..-„ •«> *> J '""1 stock of importedMatura ••' Brandy i.oo prench, Rhine. Mo-
Cognac Grape Brandy $2. !!!!, S4 sells aiid Hungarian

. . .$2, S2.50, S3 Wines from 11.90, $2,
$2.26, 52.50; S3 $2.50 per gal.; 14.50,

...$2.25, S3 $5, ii.eo. ?6.26 per
.53.50, $5 case.

Drf-k«'w.rMWTlP NOURISHES THE BLOOD
1 URTOWlV/ FuU Quart Bottle, $1.00; Pint Bottles. SOc;

6 fuU Quart Bottles, $5.50

.Jamaica Rum
Gin or Kummel....
.\rrack WInepunch
Scotch and Irish Whiskey

mil ORDERS S?eMS"t^o"a''i?=*p1k''S?M?e tf^ "k'nT^VcUV FREE OF CHARGE

Flegenheimer Bros.
261-269 EIGHTH AVENUE, near West 23d St., N. Y.

1028 Second At,, bet. S4tb snd SSth Sts.,

2780* Third At., cor. U7th St.. N. T.
86 At. a, bet. 4th end 5th Sts.
M78-lt80 B'way, ear. I/ex. At., Bia>.
119 Manhattan At., nr. Johnson At.. Bkn.

379 Fifth .\t., cor. 6th St.. Brooklyn.
100 Market St., Newark. N. J^.
176 Newark At., Jersey City, K. J.
413 Washhirtaii St.. Hobeken, M. I,
17 Main SW Tonkffin. H. 'X; .

29% South 4«i At.. Mt. Teitiai.X Ti
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EUPPERTS

Christmas Cheer and Riippert's Beer

DURING
MEDIETAS^TIMB8 kvold Germaa<^and Bavaria, when Christianity

^MM be&ig inidaBted iato tbe bearts and mfaidi of men, and coifrents were Hie

eenfares of education ^ete nearfy wSl lines of art and industry were tau^^t,

lager beer -was a oelebrated avtide. Ixl tiiose dayv, l^e annaai recurrence of

Ovistmas was rdigioosly ceiebraied, and as monks were brewnasters, lager beer was

the ehief bererage drank at mart all their fertivftfaa, marriage ceremaoies and at c<mrt

of Icings. Mow tlian a tbonsaid yaws lMC«e paand sinm 4Imd, and atffl lagar beer is

tiiehr celebrated CfaiMtaaas and waHoiwi drkA:

ha w«s the beer of "Te Olden Times" to liie Oenhuu, so is Riifypert^ Enieker-

bo^er to the Americans of tcndajr. Afl advanced art and skill in making and im-

pronng tiie quality of beer, during all these hwidreds of years, and the pick and

dboke of materials and modem machinery are in eridenpe at tbe Jacob Ruppert

Brewery.

When every eye is turnc.

toward you
—

^you cither revc!

in the joy of perfect coni-

posure, or wish you coulU

sink through the floor.

You're conscious you
clothes either fit or don't fit

Ours fit—and you see th^

fit before you order.

Fabrics identical with

those of the best tailors.

Prices 'bout half.

Evening suits ready tc;

wear to-night, $33 to $70.

Dress overcoats, silk hats,

tucked shirts, patentleathers,
white gloves, canes.

Just two more days be-

tween now and Christmas.

Something useful— some-

thing personal
— something

he really wants—
Our leather and metal nov-

elties.

If you'd rather haTe him select hla own
present, we've eift order blanks.

Rogers Peet Company.
Three Broadway Store3

at at at

Warren St i3th St 34tb St

Add a Caae of Jej to Yow Cbristmas

Cheer and Menilj Drink

Knidceiliockflr Beer.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

Map ef Greater New Yerk FREE.
Cat Wit tMi CMMNNi, pa»t« It «ii the back of t
•W ear4 vMk yvu oaine and addreu, and we

will Mad yan a flae ilthocraphlc oiap o< Oreater
INw r*rk, ihBotoa tA isuiMoae terrUotr ta Lone

Hew Jersey and Westtdiester. Wftte y««r
plaialy.

niE JACOi KUPPERT BREWBKT,
tOth St. mU TkM Ara., Maw Vark.

^-a-^-^'SSi

*
kofiftl

REMOVAL
SALE

Movlns to oar new buildlne makw
It necessary to sacrifice poms of
our cars. Look tbsm over at onc«.
Bargains.
IXICOHOBILE CO. OF AMEBICA

76th ST. & BROADWAY
SCHXTYLER 7«00.

J. A. Melllsh. Mgr. Used Car Dept.

A Posifive Slaughter Sale of
too new or used. AIjI, A1.

Limousine & Landaolet Bodies.
Can fit AI^I. makes of cars :

Make Any Kmd of an Offer.
Values NEVER before equaled anywhere:

As Low as $35 up to $750.
A]m Tsxli, BedsBS. CoDsptlbles, Buses, Ac, Jbr

Touring Bodies »2r,, $40, $50, fc., tt
Quick, Complete, Al Job richt on PnrailssB

JANDO&F AUTOMOBILE CO.,
S, C. 7, 9 West Gist St., near Broadway.

PIERCE RUNABCHJT
36 Six, 1912, perfect condition and }ust
refinished. Electric Ugfatlng r*nera.tor,
self-starting, etc., etc. A fins gentleman's
roadster at a farorable price. Full;
(uaranteed.

EUIS& UOTOR CAR CO..
«; Ccatnl At.. Nem^ tA. 6(71 KnksL
B«« Joser Aeata to* Flme-Aifear Chs«.-
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unions to the conspirators against

labor.

Among the unions taking this action

were those of the barbers, bricklay-

ers, carpenters, masons, and team-

sters. It would seem as though these

unions might have asked themselves

how It happened that the Interna-

tional Typographical Union shared In

the debate but refused to accept the

result until after consultation with

higher authority. There is a sug-

gestion, at least, that the minority

was more intelligent than the ma-

jority.

Whether the action taken in either

case was right or wrong, it would

seem that the time has passed for

considering the unions as penniless

or as combinations of the penniless.

There are few individual capitalists

as strong financially as many unions,

and there are still fewer capitalists

so ruthless in their use of either their

power or their money as the combina-

tions of workmen.

r.-.lered as second-class ni.iil matter. i

;j\V YOP.IC, MONDAY. DEC. 22, 1013. !

THE REPUBLICAN OUTLOOK. i

Tt i.s not surprising that Mr. Per-
|

KINS Bhould promptly reject the ad-

vances of the Republican National

Coiiitnittee. They really were not ad-

dresscil to him, or to the far-away

hunter whom for the time being he

reprcsnuts. On the contrary, they

were meant to open the way for the

roturn of the followers of Mr. Roose-

vi;i.T whom Mr. Perkins very nat-

urally and earnestly wishes to retain.

\Ve don't tlynk that Mr. Perkins

mr.kes a very -strong case. All that

he says about the arbitrary use of

doubtful power by the Republican

managers last yeaJ- may "vfeU be taken

as making their repentance—or their

works meet for repentance—more valu-

able. If they were able to manipu-

late the convention of 1912 by the

use of the e.Kcessivi. representation of

the rotten boroughs of the South, their

credit is the greater for offering to

reduce tins excess. If they employed

ruthlessly the power to decide con-

tests in the first instance and to make

up the temporary roll of the conven-

tion, their practical surrender of that

power is, at least, an evidence, it not

a proof, or tlieir present sincerity. If

the Progressive leaders stand out

against the new plan of reorganiza-

tion and reform, it is apparently in

the hope that they can themselves se-

cure control and dictate terms to the

Republicans. In that hope they seem

willing to keep up the split in the

party ar.d insure the success of the

Democrats-aext year and in 1016.

Howii. '-r obstinate and unwise this

may be, Uie Republican leaders must

face it as a fact in the situation. It

Is not eniuuraging, but it confirms

their goud sense in avoiding a na-

tional convention and in leaving the

task of reconciliation and reorganiza-

tion to be worked out as far as pos-

sible in tlie several States. Whether

It can be worked out successfully

there remains to be seen. The main

trouble with the Grand Old Party and

Its factions is that they have no vital

Issue to present to the voters. The

one question as to which they were

united, the protective tariff, has so

far been put in the way of settlement

that practically It counts for nothing

In national politics. Four years ago

only, even Mr. Roosevelt dared not

vary a hair's breadth from his then

p;irty's orthodox standard of protec-

;;un. And last year, ^hen he raised

tlio banner of revol , his attitude

toward protection was weak, wab-

bling, and cowardly. Now the tariff

lias been frankly and heavily re-

duced; no one Is seriously hurt; no

one much cares. Mr. Perkins taunts

the Democrats with casting a minor-

ity of the votes for President, but on

this question not merely the majority

but the great body of the voters are

with the Democrats.

In connection with the tariff the

Republicans built their hopes largely

on the Democratic legislation as to

the currency and as to trusts. The

currency legislation, under the pres-

sure of pubHc opinion, has been

shaped far more safely and sanely

than coulii have been expected.

'I'oward the tru.-ts the recently ap-

plied policy of the Administration is

.fo conservative and just, so consid-

erate of all essential Interests In-

viilved. that it holds out little promise
of an available issue for the Repub-
licans. It Is equally discouraging to

the rc^lars and to the Trogresslves.

In these conditions, Mr. Perkins's

; (-..pery denunciation of the National
• I'jimittee will have little Influence

I the desperate effort of the com-
•p to unite the party is not Ukely

, Iiave much more.

THE BART DUNN CASE.

The Rockland County convictions

on Saturday are the first secured for

fraud in highway building. The case

Is typical. The charge was conspir-

acy to defraud. It embraced a con-

tracting company, a prominent Tam-

many politician, and an Inspector

in the State service. Ingenious

technical defense was offered, Init

the various pleas were swept aside*

by tlie trial Judge. He interpreted

the contract, and told the jury that

they must accept his Interpretation.

If the contract had fairly been carried

out, the accused were Innocent; if

not, they were guilty. The jury found

them guilty.

The prosecution. In the belief of the

jury, had proved that the work done

did not come up to contract by some

fifty per cent., and that the Inspector,

assigned to the Job on the solicitation

of the politician, had fraudulently

passed it. This is -ather a crude

form of cheating tlie public, but it

is only too common. The significance

of this exposure and the severe pun-

ishment that may be expected to fol-

low It lies in the fact that one of the

convicts is
" Bart " Dunn, a Tam-

many district leader, and reputed to

be on close terms with Charles F.

Murphy. The "
graft

" Involved was

a part of the rich mine in the State

contract business which Tammany
seemed bent upon capturing under

recent Democratic administrations.

The case was peculiarly Important

and showed the reckless confidence

of the conspirators that they could

do almost anything so long as they

retained their v"

LABOR'S NEW WEAPON.
It is reported In dispatches from

Berlin that the German labor unions

have decided to withdraw deposits of

S.j.OOO.OOO because a bank discharged

a clerk for promoting the formation

oC a bank clerks' union. The money
was transferred to other banks which

j;a\e the desired guarantees. A sim-

ilar incident occurred in Indianapolis

hist week. Between four and five

r.iillions of dollars were ordered to be

v.-ithdrawn because business men had

((imbined. against organized labor and

j^ banks lent the deposits of the

'i^i7'r^S6iM

THE REAL PHILIPPINES QUESTION
For us to leave the islands and to

guarantee to the nations of the world,
in e.xchange fnr the treaties of neutral-

ity with respect to the islands, that

law and order will be preserved and
that there wUl be no civil commotion
In which law and order cannot be

maintained, would be an evidence of

lack of sanity that I cannot think the

American people would ever display.

If they should, it would not be a year
before we would have to go back Into

the islands In order to maintain the

peace that we had guaranteed to the

world. As one prominent Filipino ex-

pressed it to nie,
" Your vessels carry-

ing away your Government would
hardly get through the passage be-

tween Marravales and Corregidor, in

sight of Manila, but the throat cutting
would begin."

This is a compact statement at

the dinner to ex-Governor General

Forbes by ex-President T.\ft of the

real question which we face In the

Philippines. If, and when, we leave

the islands, we must guarantee peace
and order and respect for the rights

of foreign residents. The time w^ill

probably come when th. Filipinos can

be underwritten in this regard and

to this extent. We have for more
than a dozen years been trying pa-

tiently, intelligently, and loyally to

put them on the pat'i that leads to

capacity for sate and efficient self-

government. Our methods have been

directed first toward the strict main-

tenance of order, then to progressive

education in a common language,
then toward improved Sanitation,

transportation, and more profitable

Industry, and Avith all these toward

training gradually in the work of

self-government. We ,have had won-
derful success so far. It has been

due to the fact that independence,

while held out as the ultimate goal,

has been promised only conditionally,

when real capacity for the difficult

task ot self-government has been ac-

complished.

Two adverse tendencies have shown
themselves under the present Ad-

ministration, cne tov.ard e.Ktending too

rapidly the share of the natives In

the government of the islands, the

other toward fixing a definite time

at which the islands will be turned

over to the natives. Either Is bad.

The two together may prove dis-

astrous. The first has been mani-

fested by the President, the second

by Congress, with some indirect en-

couragement by the Executive It Is

earnestly to be hoped that both will

be checked In time. They will be if

the President stops before yielding

further to ask, at each proposed step,

how it win affect the responsibility

of the United States for the islands

and their future—a responsibility that

cannot possibly be shirked.

MEDDLING FOR MORALITY.

Probably the large and Influential

portion of this public which feels no

sort of personal Interest' in vulgar

exhibitions has viewed the recent ef-

forts of the police to suppress one

batch of the moving pictures, ap-

proved by the overenthuslastic advo-

cates of moral uplift, with indiffer-

ence If not with distrust. The honest

purpose of the police In this case Is

not to be doubted. But police sup-

pression la apt to work more harm
than good. While these pictures are

attacked, two or three other shows

of the same kind and equally objec-

tionable are unmolested. Moreover,

it was easy enough for the promoters

of this deplorable exhibition to get

a Supreme Court Justice to Issue an

injunction which permits them to con-

tinue their show until after Christ-

mas and obtain larger returns be-

cause of the valuable advertisement

the attempted suppression has given

it.

That they are actuated by any

higher purpose than the desire to

make money is very unlikely, and the

hopeless vulgarity and intentional

nastiness of their show will keep well-

bred people from giving It their sup-

port. The question of police inter-

ference in exhibitions that are not of

actually criminal wickedness, how-

ever, has more than one side. There

are shows from time to time which

demand prompt police action. Judg-

ment in such cases is hardly neces-

sary. Probably this is a case In which

the verdict should be left to the sober

sense of the public. The promoters

claim to be highly moral If not ar-

tistic. When there is room for doubt

on either head, public officials of all

grades are apt to go astray. The wise

men of the London County Council ;

have lately been considering the de-

sirability, for morality's sake, of ex-

cluding
" The Three Musketeers "

by

Dumas and " The Ordeal of Richard

Feverel
" by George Meredith from

certain public libraries. No wonder

the intelligence of any community
doubts the wisdom of much official

meddling for morality's sake.

safety rules. But the Commission,
which blames the managers, speaks

not a word on facts easily to be dis-

covered, that occasions of discipline

have almost Invariably been seized

upon by the labor leaders to help

them in their demands for higher pay
and for a lessening of the duties al-

lotted to the employes. Most cases

of this sort are taken up at once by
the unions' grievance committees,

passed by them over the heads of

the Division Superintendents, and

used as a club in negotiations with

the managers.
So long as siich tactics are em-

ployed, and so long as the railway

managers yield to them, why should

the Interstate Commerce Commission

continue to prate about " man fail-

ures "
that call for the "

development
" and perfection of some system Of
" automatic train control "—so that,

forsooth, the highly paid englnemen
and signalmen may neglect their duty
with Impunity? If automatic systems
could maintain themselves In good

repair, If they could never get out of

order, and could forestall all the con-

sequences of negligence, there might
bo some point In this recommenda-

tion. As things are, the Introduction

of these highly fallible systems would

merely shift the responsibility for

safety upon the lower-paid mainte-

nance men, and wrecks would con-

tinue to occur.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

BEATING DIRECT PRIMARIES.
" The mire it changes, the more it

is the same thing." The Legislature,

under the zealous leadership of Gov.

Gltnn, having undertaken to
" free

the voters " from the despotic rule of

the politicians and the convention

managers by having every one vote

directly at the primaries for com-

mitteemen and for candidates, the poli-

ticians are now reported to be about

to run the " direct primaries
" after

the old fashion. The voters being

"freed," the politicians propose to

make it impracticable for them to ex-

ercise their freedom except in the

way that suits the politicians. We
are not surprised. We have ventured

to predict it from the first, and have

been roundly scolded for being reac-

tionary.

The trick is not at all difficult.

There will simply be an unofficial pri-

mary before the official one. At this

will be selected the delegates to an

unofficial convention and members of

an unofficial State Committee. By
these organized bodies the candidates

will be chosen for whom the members
of the party will vote at the legal pri-

maries. As only enrolled voters can

take part In the legal primaries, and

as these can be relied on usually to

carry out the unofficial plan, while

the independents, scattered all over

the place, unorganized, unconsolidat-

ed, imagine vain things—there you

are. Thus it comes about, as rational

people have long seen, that the more

you iiicrease the work of the voters

the more it will fall into the hands

of the professionals. Aftei- this has

been demonstrated in practice, under

the benevolent legislation of our san-

guine Governor, we trust that he will

turn his mind to the only remedy for
" boss rule," the short ballot.

THE REPORT ON RAILROAD
WRECKS.

" Don't whisper about the relation

of union leaders to wrecks," is coun-

sel the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission seems to have taken in sum-

ming up the bad conditions for safety

of travelers and employes on the rail-

roads. Of 76 accidents investigated

by the Commission during the last

fiscal year there were 51 collisions

and 25 derailments, killing 283 per-

sons and Injuring 1,880 more. The

collisions inquired into caused 221

deaths and 1,174 injuries; the derail-

ments caused 62 deaths and 706 in-

juries. Fifty-six of these accidents, or

nearly three-fourths,
' were directly

caused by mistakes of employfes."

The Commission adds:

These mistakes were of the same na-
ture as those noted by the commis-
sion In Us last annual report, namely,

disregard of fixed signals, improper
flagging, failure to obey train orders,

Improper checking of train register,

misunderstanding of orders, occupying
main track on time of superior train,

block operator allowed train to enter

occupied block, dispatcher gave lap
order or used improper form of order;

operator made mistake in copying or-

der, switch left open in face of ap-

proaching train, excessive speed, fail-

ure to Identify train that was met

The evidence Is that, while rules

are usually understood, they are
"
habitually violated by employes

"
charged with responsibility for the

" safe movement of trains." In many
cases, too, the "

operating officers are
"
cognizant of this habitual disregard

" of rules," Why operatlUo officials

take no proper steps to correct the

evil is not set forth In the Commis-

sion's report.

No one would wish to remove from

the managers of a railroad the re-

sponsibility for safeguarding the lives

of their passengers. Where the con-

ditions described by the Interstate

Commerce Commission exist the man-

agers are guilty. They cannot excuse

themselves on the plea that discipline

has broken down on their roads be-

cause the union leaders threatened

them with strikes if they should at-

tempt rigorously to enforce ttaelr

There is a natural

Applied the and explicable, but

Closure ilone the less ab-

Injudiciously.
'"'^' tendency to

characterize as lem-
iiilne

" the acts of any individual woman
or any particular group of women. A
good many commentators, therefore,
will doubtless use that word in describ-

ing the way In which Secretary Mat
and several chauffeurs, who had been
Invited to address the PoUtical Study
Club on street dangers, were scolded

and hushed up the moment they ex-

pressed opinions with which their hear-
ers did not agree.

Secretary May, wlio has given a lot

o? intelligent study to the problem of

preventin.? the slaughter of pedestrians

by automobilists, told the political stu-

dents that the chief cause of these acci-

dents was the recklessness of the—
pedestrians! Now, that is a surprising
statement, and one that miglit have ex-
cu.sed the display of some irritation by
iiim or lier who undertook to answer
it, but the " Mrs. CJiairman "

of the
occasion—who happened to be a Miss—
certainly did not show much sweet rea-

sonableness when she "sternly" told

the speaker, in effect, that two minutes
more was all the time a man who said

things like that could have.

She was even more injudicious when
a chauffeur who had talked very sen-

sibly about Incompetent and drunken
members of his tribe, explained some of

the overfast driving by declaring that
it was done by men so tired out by
cruelly long hours of work that, when
free at last, they raced home with little

regard for risk to themselves or others.
" Don't you say such a thing In this

presence !

" from the Chairwoman
brought the man's really enlightening
discourse to an abrupt end, and he was
heard no more. Yet his assertion was
entirely plausible,

' and it deser\-ed dis-

cussion, not condemnation.
Had Secret'arj' JIat been allowed fully

to speak his mind he would have shown,
it is to be presumed, that he had em-
phasized the element of contributory
negligence to be found In most street

accidents, simply because it is so often

entirely ignored In popular denuncia-
tions of the automobilists. At any rate,

both he and the chauffeur should have
been answered after they had had their

say, and not merely silenced. Both felt

that they had been badly treated, as,

indeed, they were—and discourteously
treated, which is In some ways worse,
since even those who do not expect
women to be reasonable do expect them
to be polite.

COL GAILLARD'S SERVICES

Should Be Remembered by Congress
in a Fitting l^anner.

To the Editor of The A'euj York Times:
Tour editorial article, commenting on the

achievements of th© late Col. Du B. Qalllard
In the Panama Canal work and urslns suit-

able recosnltlGn by Congress^ deserves com-
mendation. It l3 probably UtUe realized by
the general public how many millions of dol-

lars have been saved to the United States
by the •quality of the service that has Iwen
rendered by our engineers who have con-
ducted the work at Panama.
Col. Oaillard was distinguished among fals

associates by the enthusiasm with which he
worked. No college football Captain trains

his team with a more eager zest than Col.

Galllard displayed in the conduct of his

huge task—the largest job of excavation by
far that the world has ever seen. And let

me summarize In ,a word the results: The
rock of the Oulebra cut has been blasted,

excavated, loaded on cars, hauled some four-

teen miles and spread on the dump. The
work has been carried on 2,000 miles from,

the base of supplies, with a plant bought
at the hoom prices of 1907, with skilled labor

receiving the highest wagea ever known, with

inefficient colored labor of the tropics to

perform the ordinary tasks, with the heat

and rains of a tropical climate, to say noth-

ing of constantly recurring slides and floods.

Under all these conditions, the cost per
cubic yard cf the Culebra cut excavation

has been only some two-thirds the cost of the

rock excavation on the Chicago Drainage

Canal, built In the '90*b, where the rock was

merely dumped In a pile on the bank beside

the canal.

I sincerely trust that Congiess will suitably

recognize Col. Oaillard's service, not alone

because such recognition is peculiarly de-

served where a man yields up his life In

his country's service, but because such recog-

nition Is necessary to counteract the oft-

repeated charge that republics are ungrate-
ful. Such devoted public service as Col.

Galllard gave is neet^ed eveiywhere; and the

country can well afford to deal generously
with those who give their Uvea in such

service. CHARLES WHITING BAKER.
Editor In Chief, Engineering News.

New York, Dec. 19, 1913.

HIGH FINES FOR SPEEDING.

EFFECTIVE MOTOR LAWS.

Commissioners of Seven States Are

Now Drafting Uniform BUI.

To the Editor of The Neu> Tork Times:

Noting the letter in your columns un-

der the title
" Unfit Motor Drivers," by

Job H. Lippincott, State Commissioner
of Motor Vehicles for New Jersey, also

your editorial article referring same to

Gov. Glynn, I beg to request that hasty
action In this matter be not recom-
mended.
As you must know, Commissioners

representing the States of Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, New York, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Mary-
land are now conferring with a view to

drawing up a uniform bill to be pre-

sented to their respective Legislatures

covering all such subjects as those

treated In Mr. Lippincott's letter.

It was Intended when these Commis-
sioners were appointed to have them act

conjointly and harmoniously, and aside

from any value that Mr. Lippincott's

views may possess it would seem bet-

ter judgment to wait until the Com-
missioners have drafted their bill and

let the general public be heard upon it

before any minor recommendations are

offered for legislative enactment. The

trouble has been that too many special

automobile laws have been put on the

statute books. The Commissioners are

trying to simplify them by cutting out

a mass of superfluous specifics and

permitting our old therapeutic friend.

Common Sense, to write into the law

one of his effective prescriptions.
S. W. TAYLOR,

Chairman Motor Vehicle Legislation

Commission's Conference.

New York, Dec. 19, 1913.

EQUAL START IN LIFE.
IfJH]) DISPENSARIES

'''""^I'^air'"'! ARE INEFFICIENT

UNDERPAID NEGRO TEACHERS.

O^ner Who Was Arrested Com-

plains of Court's Severity.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

Tour editorial comment entitled
" His

Grievance Will Get No Sympathy
"

Is unfair

and founded on false premises. Tou say that

the fact that the persons arrested for viola-

tion of the speed laws pay their fines vindi-

cates their arrest. .\3 one of the individuals

who was recently fined ?50, I wish to state

that I paid the fine in order to get out of

court and attend to urgent engagements, but

with deep Indignation at the treatment I re-

ceived at the hands of the Judge. Daring

the five years that I have owned an automo-

bile in New York neither I nor any of my
chauffeurs has been arrested.

WTiile replying to an urgent call on Sunday
evening, when It wag too dark to see the

reading on my speedometer, when the street

was fairly free from traffic, and when travel-

ing no faster than I have been going on Fifth

-Avenue with the approval of the traffic po-
lice, I was suddenly detained by a motor

cycle policeman and ordered to appear In

court. The Judge gave me the maximum
fine, which I understood was intended only

for habitual offenders or for reckless driv-

ing. The charge was that I wa» traveling

twenty-three miles an hour.

If our traffic squad would be more aotivo

in preventing people going east and west
from driving across the north and south

streets at a liigh speed; If they would keep
teams and other slowly moving traffic to the

right-hand curb, something that for instance

In Park Avenue is almost never done: If they
would make all automobiles go around cor-

ners at a slow speed, they would do more to

protect the public than they will ever accom-

plish by arresting people for going In an open
street at twenty-three miles an hour.

I would like to say that my treatment at

the hands of the police was extremely court-

eous and reasonable.

ROWLAND. G. FREEMAN.
New York. Dec. 10, 1913.

Loyalty
and the

Newspaper.

Is there such a
thing as "

loyalty to

one's, newspaper"?
If so, in what does
it consist, and Is It

commendable or reprehensible? These
are questions that are, in a way,
" begged

" by the word used In formu-

lating them, for
"
loyalty

"
is something

the showing of which Is by definition

almost necessarily meritorious, even
though Its object be blameworthy. In
other ways, however, the Inquiries are
fair enough and Interesting.

They come up because one of our
correspondents recently described him-
self as " a loyal reader of Thb Times
for forty years," and another thereupon
asked him If by that he meant that for

all those years he had agreed with

everything The Times said and allowed
it to do his thinking for him on all sub-

jects.

Of course this paper never won from

anybody full agreement on every subject

for as long as that; probably it never

did it for a single week. As for desire

or expectation of doing so—well, neither

is what could accurately be called strong.

There are, however, disagreeipents and

disagreements. Some of them are quite

compatible with the maintenance of

mutual respect and friendly relations,

while others cause an Irremediable,

breaking off of all u?sociation and In-

tercourse.

Loyalty to a newt^paper, as we under-

stand it, means nothing more than a
continuous belief in its honesty and good
Intentions—a general i oudiness to ascribe

Its occasional mistakes to something else

than malice or corruption—a decent ap-

preciation . of Journalistic conditions and
the many and great difficulties in the

way of producing a perfect newspaper.
This is all that any paper should, or,

as a matter of fact, does, demand, and
even so much must be earned, not once,
but every day.
The reader who stops his subscription

because he disagrees with something
his paper says acts within his legal
rights, but he stands convicted of un-
wisdom, and he inflicts appreciable in-

jury onlv upon himself. Also, though
he doesn't realize it, he attempts to en-
slave the press to its material interests,
since by implication he says,

" If you
want my money and support you must
express my views and none other, what-
ever your own opinions may be."

Seats Behind Theatre Posts.

To the Editor of The Netc York Times:

On two different occasions I have purchased

tickets for the New York Hippodrome per-

formance and found upon reaching the seats

that they were located so directly behind a

large pillar that they were useless. On an-

other occasion I purchased seats at the Met-

ropolitan Opera House and found them so far

on the side that only a very small portion of

the stage could be seen.

Is tills an honest way for these hooses to

treat their patrons, and should the above
facta not be honestly stated at the box office

at the time of the purchase of the tickets?

It is certainly most annoying, particularly 11

one has Invited a guest. FAIR PI^T,
N#w Torit. pec. 19,, 1M3.

Ladies' Plumes a Nuisance.

To the Editor of The Ncta York Times:

I am a cross, crabbed old bachelor, as

the following will show. I smoke, I pollute

the air around me to a degree that would

poison Dr. Pease, but I have a complaint to

make which I really think Is much more seri-

ous than that of the Anti-Tobacco League,
and it is this:

There was a block In the Subway this

morning, and the cars were crowded even

more than they usually are. I do not mind

standing, but I do seriously object to being
ticlcled In both ears and the back of my
neck at the same time with the overhanging

plumes of ladles' millinery.

These feathers are bound to be unsanitary,

particularly when they are not disinfected

with tobacco smoke, and I wish sou would
endeavor to compile some figures as to the

number of cases of eye disease transmitted

by millinery pl^jmes being poked into eyes.

I am not so crabbed as to object to being
touched by some one I know, but I do seri-

ously object to having a feather stuffed In

my mouth 'when I do not know where the

feather has been. CRANK.
New York, Dec. 18, 1913.

Dr. Washington Asks Gifts That

Will Bring Them Christmas Cheer.

To the Editor of The Sew York Times:

In making a trip through the South a

few weeks ago I discovered cases where

colored teachers are not receiving more

than $10 a month for their service in

teaching a public school. This Indicates

the sacrifice that many colored teachers

are making throughout the South In or-

der to give the negro children some edu-

cation.

It is for teachers and pupils of this

class that for a number of years I have

made an appeal to the public for Christ-

mas cards, books, or any other gift that

will remind these people, who are doing
the nation's work under such difficulties,

of tho Christmas season. It is most

helpful for them to be reminded that

there Is somebody on the outside who is

thinking of them and cares for them.
I should be very glad to serve as a

medium for forwarding to such persons
whatever gift may be sent to me at the

address given below.

BOOKER T. W^ASHINGTON,
Principal.

Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, Dec. 18,

1913.

MONTREAL'S BACKWARD STATE

Poor Streets, Crowded Cars, and No
Public Library.

To the Editor of The A'etr York Times :

What's the matter with old Montreal? I

am a frequent visitor to this city and am
able to take In a few things. Montreal Is

within walking distance of the States, and

one Canadian has told me that it Is richer

per capita than any city on this continent.

Yet this city, built on hills, with a perfect

natural drainage, ahd the "
metropolis of

Canada," has old-fashioned, narrow streets,

old, run-down, office buildings, and planked
sidewalks that emit rotten smells. There are

no Sunday newspapers, for the law forbids

them. A marriage license costs $8. A Judge
will fine a man $10 for speeding his horse

to death. The Judge's explanation Is that

the horse was a valuable one and that the

owner had suffered enough. There is no re-

call here for Judges—they enjoy^a life tenure.

There Is a boulevard for autos, with a speed
limit of seven miles per hour, and such
crowded tramways that even a New York
straphanger would have unusual difficulties,

with a double fare after midnight.

Liquor laws compel Saturday closing at fl

P. M., with the result that many an auto-

mobile punctured on Sunday Is due to broken
flasks thrown away indiscriminately. There
Is not a public library and very few places
to go to. It would appear that the people
walk the streets at night, and for a rest try
a moving-picture exhibit.

How can the feeling of a New Yorker and
an American bo other than "

piatonlc
" when

the question is asked. How do you like

Montreal? H. A. GRISWOLD.
Montreal, Canada. Dec. 20, 191.1.

To Uie Editor of The JV'eir rorll; Times:
In view of various Incomplete pub

lished reports of ray address before the
Twentieth Century Club of Boston, a
tew days ago, I wish to state that I am
thoroughly opposed to the paternal
legislation of to-day. I believe that
Government control or Interference with

wages, prices, or commodities Is sure to
result In disaster; and that neither the
working classes nor consumers can gain
anything in the long run by attempting
to interfere with natural economic
laws, such as the laws of supply and de-

mand, reward and punishment. If so,

the legislation now being enacted will

not succeed in
"
distributing pros-

perity," aS the politicians use the term.
These are the points which I emphasize,
and are the only things that especially
Interest me at the moment.
When, however, I am asked what can

ever be done for the working classes

other than along educational lines, 1

must reply: The only thing which the
masses can possibly consider an In-

justice is that one bo^' receives a mil-

lion to start with and another boy not
even a cent. In short, the only real

service the State can ever perform for

people is to see that so far as possible
all have an equal start In the r|ce of

life, and tiiat the same rules are applied
to all who run. All other advantages
must be acquired by each individual
runner through personal training. In-

dustry, and self-sacrifice.

If you ask wliat can ever be done
toward giving all persons an equal start

in life, I would say, after the educa-
tional t^ystem Ks developed to a point
where tlie .State stands reatdy to pro-

vide for eveiy one until of age, then
the only otlier thing it could do would
be to divide among the native-born

voters becoming of age in a given year
a sum equal to that which might be

given away or bequeathed by all per-

sons the preceding- year, which division

perhaps would amount to about ?2,500

for each new voter. Moreover, within a
hundred years, after all else Tails, my
studies leave me to believe that some-

thing along these lines may be tried.

Let me further add that if we financial

iriterests are wise, I believe that we will

endeavor to direct the masses toward
this or some other solution of the

" redis-

tribution struggle," in order to avoid the

wicked conflicts which the I. W. W.,
Socialists and others will surely other-

wise force. Of course, to make such a

plan work, gifts must, of necessity, be

prohibited, altliough a wife would each

pear receive by law a certain proportion
oi her husband's income, and the State

would be obliged to provide lor and
educate any child to the fullest extent.

These last two developments, however,
are rapidly coming about Independently
of any changes In the Inheritance laws.

ROGER W. BABS-ON.
Wellesley Hilh Mass., Dec. 19, 1913.

Columbia's Crew Coach.
To the Editor of The Hew York Times:

I see that Columbia has gracefully let her

hockey coach go to Yale, probably realizing
that It will be a more suitable field for his

endeavor.s. Why doesa't she turn Coach
Rice of the crew over to Yale also, and thus

help the good work along? Yale needs a
crew coach even more than she needs a

hockey coach, and Columbia can get along

just as well without Rice as without Tom
Howard. Neither of them could be ex-

pected to turn out a winning aggregation
without either the material or the proper

spirit behind them.

Hea^-en only knows Yale needs a real crew!
The Yale-Harvard affairs have been parodies
on real rowing for .so many years that. In

the Interests of humanity, something ought
to be done. Rice could turn out a crew at

Yale that would give Harvard all she want-
ed, if not more, and make the Thames re-

gatta really worth seeing. Rice Is too good
a man to be wasted on Columbia.

COLUMBIA ALUMNUS.
New York, Dec. 19, 1913.

Organizing a Haeckel Club.
To the Editor of The Xetc York TimeS:

Apropos of the coming celebration In honor
of Ernst Haeckel, the great Geiman biolo-

gist and monist, I wish to say that I am
organizing the Haeckel Advanced Monist
Club, with branches throughout the city. The
dues are merely nominal, and the purpose is

to study psychological and biological prob-

lems, and to form a friendly association for

the mutual discussion of these and related

questions. Only monlsts and advanced
thlnkera are eligible. Wage-workers and all

are welcome. The applicant for membership
must supply two character references.

Thinking men and women who desire to

join this club are Invited to communicate
with the undersigned for further particulars,

'

FREDERICK, MILLER,
1,661 Wallace Avenue, Bronx, Dec. 19, 1913.

Photographers Deserve Praise.

To the Editor of The JVew York Times:
Permit me to express my admiration for

the pictures of the American "
Girl of To-

day
" In your Sunday edition. A number of

readers of The Tjmes have said much In

praise of the pictures, but 1 have not no-

ticed one compliment for the photographers
who made the negatives, for these are

the
"
artists

" who made the art pictures.

The second step Is the reproduction for the

press. This is a marvelous success for The
TiMBS. Every picture as a picture Is good
for mounting in a frame. It would be in-

teresting reading if you described In your
paper the process of making your roto-

gravure pictures. J. H. BRAUTH.
^^W XOA. Dec. W, 1813. : ;

GEORGIA'S LITTLE "CRACKERS."

Appeal for Southern Children Who
Have Never Known Christmas.

To the Editor of The Weic York Times:
May I appeal to your readers to send some

of their overflow of Christmas spirit South,
to make a first Christmas celebration for IM
children of Georgia

"
crackers "

? The peo-
ple of the North who know nothing of these
desolate folk, who live on the ridges around
Mt. Airy, cannot realize what a Christmas
celebration would mean to these children.

They have never known a Christmas. Per-
haps you will realize their life a little if I

could tell you that few among them have
ever tasted canqy, but they know well
enough how to manipulate a quid of to-
bacco. Babies who have never seen a toy
will drink deep of fiery corn whisky. Look
inside one of these wretched cabins that
house fifteen or twenty persons, half-
naked children crawling on the floor dip-
ping snuff, chewing tobacco, or sucking
clay. From the rafters hang Revolutionary
muskets; outside, the ugly hounds and
the rAzorbacks, all lean and diseased, keep
up a continual howling.
These are the Georgia "crackers," and it

Is Into these lives that we are trying to

bring a little warmth and comfort, and a
gleam of something higher and better. Will
you send something to help? Candy, cloth-

ing, fruit, nuts, toys—anything to make the
Christmas tree beautiful? Every dollar has
the power of making half a dozen of those
bleak souls happy. Send contributions to me
at Mt. Airy, Ga. MAY HARBIN FLINT.
Mt. Airy, Georgia, Dec. 18, 1913.

Ancient Babylon Up-to-Date.
To the Editor of The Ifetc York Times:
Prof. Morris Jastrow, Jr., of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, recently de
livered a lecture in Philadelphia on the

subject oj medical methods In ancient

Babylon, which shows that the Babylon
on the Euphrates was not so very dif-

ferent in this regard from the Babylon
of Long Island. The newspaper report
says:

Where a man was " seized with a pain
In his head " certain drugs were recom-
mended and the physician was Instructed to

strike the patient seven times on the cheek,
roll hlm on the ground, and "

tell the

stomach to be good."

In the modern Babylon, my friends the
medical men often prescribe

"
certain

drugs," and then send the patient to me.
In my capacity of boxing teacher and
physical culture Instructor, for the re-

mainder of the treatment. While rolling

the patient on the ground and striking

him on the cheek are not practiced by
modern physical culturists, I have no
doubt they did the victim a lot of good.
The practice of

"
telling the stomach to

be good
"

proves that the ancient

Babylonians realized that most "
pain in

the head "
is due to digestive disturb-

ances.
' MAC LEVY.

B»Uyk>n, L. I.. Dec. 18, 18U.

McCORMIGK GIFT TO CHINA.

widow of Harvester Head to Fi-

nance Mission Colleges.

Special to The Tieic York Times.

CHICAGO, Dec. 21.—With the depart-
ure yesterday for China of William K.
Fellows of the firm of Perkins. Fellows
& Hamilton, architects, it became
known that Mrs. Cyrus H. McCormick,
Sr., widow of the founder of the cor-

poration now Known as the Interna-
tional Harvester Company, of which
her son Is the President, was to finance
a large portion of the construction of a

gioup of new buildings for the Shan-
tung Christian University at Tsinau,
Shantung, and anotlier group of build-

ings for the University of Nanking, at
.Nanking. Mrs. McCormick gave the
central buildings for each of these uni
versifies. The universities are sup
ported by tlie American Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions. The total
cost of the buildings is placed at $7.W,-
OtX).

The Shantung Cliristian University
group will contain nineteen buUdings
when the present plan Is worked out.
Nine of these buildings will be started
at once. These are a central building,
a chapel, a Y. M. C. A. building, two
science halls, and four dormitories.
Thi-ee colleges located in Shantung
will be combined in the new niversity.
It is expected that the university will
open with 600 students.
Six new buildings for the University

of Nanking will be started at once un-
der the supervision of Mr. Fellows.

Investigating Committee Calls

on Board of Estimate to Com-

pel a Reform of System Here.

DOCTORS ARE CARELESS

And Patients with Contagious Dis-

eases Are Not Isolated—Poor

Told to " See a Doctor."

'

Inefficient treatment

rcpo- 1

RUSH TO JOIN TH E ARMY.

5,000 Applications Last l\1onth

Break the Record for Peace Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 .-There has
been a tremendous Increase recently in

the number of young men offering them-
selves to the army recruiting offices for

military service. Last month there
were 5,000 applications, 2,000 more than
over before recorded in time of peace.
There is no lon.sier any apprehension

on the part of the army officers as to
the possibility of. obtaining all the re-
cruits needed to fill the ranks to the
authorized strength.

The
tients " and the "

wasted effort "
foiind

generally In the hospital dispensaries
throughout this city have been called to
the attention of the Board of Estimate
In a report made by the Hospital Iiives
tigatioii Committee, of which BorouRli
President George Mcineny is Chairman.
The report recommends a complete rp-
organization of the hospital dispensar:
as It is usually conducted in this city.
As ts'pical of the dispensaries wbicli

the committee found inadequate, the re-
port cites the one maintained at Gouver-
neur Hospital. In the dispensary there
an investigator saw 162 patients treated
by two physiclaiis in tlie women's clinic
In one hour and thirty minutes. It was
found that persons suffering from con-
tagious and communicable diseases wprt'
allowed to minglo with other patient.^ in
the waiting room infure they w"ie <x-
amined, and that many of them, oCwr
they liad been ex;;inined. were told to"
5o to a doctor." notwithstandin,;' l^.••

•fact that most of them were uiiable :•
pay a physician's fee. Borough P. ce-
dent Mc.^nery said of the investigati.ni
yesterday:
"The Ho.spital Investigation Commil-

tee has made a constructive Investi.ca-
tion to find out if possible whether con-
ditions could be improved if an appro-
priation was made for their niiprove-
ment, or whether bad conditions r-.!sulted
from lack of management, 'ine com-
mittee did not start out to find fault,
but to improve condition.s."
In the first report the treatment I'f

"
out-patients

"
is said to be " hasf.

and- unsatisfactoiy.
" But the

adds:
" This IS owing, iiu doubt. In .i mea.«

ure, to the cramped quarteis in wlii>i:
the Out-Paticnt Department is operated,
but with the new bniii'.ing which is nov.-

being planned it is hoped to oiiviale
many of the shortcomings herein nitcd.'
Then the report says:

The first I.OOO i-asps that «ime to tl;.'
Gouvemeur Out-P;itient Deuartment during'
the first two weukK in January. IPl:;, wore
taken In order from the registers of the
children's, general medical, gvneooloslca'.,
and nose, throat and c.iir clinics. Kv—v
one of the.«e iiatiorit.s -vas visited ; ihp
address glv^n In the books and infonnarion
gathered resardln-,' the home and nn;inciiil
conditions, numher of vL-sits to Gouvf-i^nou,-
Out-Patlent Dnpartriipnt, result of r.-ai-
ment, and suiisp^iuent disposition nr" V.-.c
case. Sf-veral 'l.n.vs at intervals liuriPK .a

period covering: tliri-.; months were speiii
In observing thi- conditions in the cHs-
pensary itself.

Many patients are ailmitted to a clinic
room at the same ti'nc. ami when li»e roo.n
is thus orowfied the I'hysiclaH in many jr..

stances makes no attempt the examine thi*

patients, but only prescribes some meiliea-
tlon on the basis of their reply tn -his
question:

" What's th-.; matter v.-Iih yon? *.'

On March ir>, l!tl:'.. an investi^alor .-.r^ .

102 patients tre.-ite-l l-v two I'hysiclans m
the female medi<-al clinic in one hour an .

thirty mln*Jte^, In tlio rojni used as a
rhlldreiTs rlinic n44 square ,'teeti an.itJv :

lnvesti??ator counted :J6 patients >>cir,-
treated at one time.
Of the flfty-thret- doct-ors and I'livsiein.:

comprisin.T Th-- sfaff ol- tlie (Ittuvern-'T:

Out-Patlent D.-p;irtment, ~^7i ;ier cent, h: .

their private offices Inc-ated v.iihin the ir-i-

mediate neiprhhorhood ni Gonvf-rnetir. T*-- ;<-

private pali-.-nts an- drawn, in th-:- ni-i-; -

from the fame dlslriil as the dispcnsa-:--
patients.
In 14.1 per cent, of the eases Ihc patient*-,

when questioned In t'neir lioiiies. stated tb:

no physical c::aniInalion was ph-en tht-j,..

The greatest per< enlace «as in the iro-ier:;l

medical clink-, u-lier.' -"IXr per cent, of th -

eases ijad not bt-'u examined: in tlie.Rvne-
eoloplcal clinic li!.:: i-er cent, of tlie pa-
tients were nnt e\-a:-.un d.

In 2^A per cent. o:-the c.-tsf-s. visited, tlie

patients, dissatisfied w ith the treatment at
Gouverneur, had .^one to other dispens.".-
ries or to private i-liysi^-ians. In 2.1..") per
cent, of these e.is" .;, l!ie patients stated that
the private phj-ricians foiinii the disea/e
to be different fioni iht. dia;.;nosIs of tn-
Gouverneur .ioetors. , These alleged wron:?
diagnoses involved cases of pneumonia,
scarlet fever, and "UHhtheria.

• The committee has submitted sugges-
tions for the reorganization of these
Out-Patlent Departments of the hospi-
tals to the Board of Estimate.

HOSPITALNEEDSMORE ROOM

Homely People
" More Sensible."

To the Editor of The New York Times:
In reply to .T. A. Brown's query In THE

Times as to why homely people require more
fresh air than good-looking people, permit
me to state that they do not require more
fresh air; they desire It because they are
sensible enough to appreciate Its importance.
Homely people, as we all know, are more
sensible than good-looking people. They are
also more fastidious, as can be seen in any
restaurant. The very thought of breathing
air that Is not pure and fresh and clean Is

abhorrent to tliem.

It J. A. Brown will look at the homely
people out on the deck more carefully he
will see that they are better looking at close
range. They have bright eyes, clear skins,
and a color that won't rub off, all of which
contribute as largely to good looks as hand-
some features, which can be fashioned by
almost any one oat of clay or mud.

I. B. WHITE.
Net\- York, Dec. 19. 1913.

YUDOU SHOPPERLI,

Yudou Shopperli—may the tribe in-
crease—

Awoke one night from a deep dream of
peace

And saw within the moonlight In his

room.
Making it rich, like Christmas trees Id

bloom,
St. Nicholas writing in a book of gold.
Exceeding peace had inade Shopperli

bold.

And to the presence in the room he said :

" What writest thou? " The vision
raised his head,

.-\.nd, with a look made of good-cheer
accord.

Answered :
" The names of those who

love the Lord."
" And is mine one? "

said Toudo.
" Nay, not so,"

Replied St. Nicholas. Toudo spoke
more low,

But clieerily still, and said : "I pray
thee, then,

Write me as one that loves his- fellow-
men."

St. Nichoia.s wrote and vanished. The
next night

He came agaiit, with a great wakening
light

And showed the names of those Whom
love of God had blessed—

And lo, Sbopperli's name le^ all the
rest.

W. J. LlAMFTON.

'•!^£:i^JiS£S&'' -i^-'i^i

Jewish Maternity Institution Will

Try to Raise $75,000.

The annual meeting of the Jewisii

Maternity Hospital. 270 East Broad-
way, was held j-esterday. The Rev, I>r;

Philip Jaches presided. It was brought
out at the meetinsr that the hospital is

greatly in need of more room for pa-
tients. A committee was appointed to

raise funds for the construction of an
annex, to cost about $7j,000.

Dr. A. J. Rongy, President of tlie

Medical Board, said that the physiclan.s
at the institution rrequeiitly had to give
their own beds to ratients. The Rev.
Dr. Moses Hy.Tiison of London said
that if the institution was to mainta^'i
its efficiency it v.oulu have to have.-
more room.
The annua! r-:-port showed tliat in th"

year ended Dec. lit, lOl.'J, the receipts
of the hospital woie .$4.5,(;77.90. and tin-

e.xpenses S4.'i,16C.H-i. In the year l,utij
patients were received. Because -of
lack of room the hospital was unable
to /ecelve lSi2 patients. In the year
there were 1,159 births at the institii-
tion-603 boys and ooU sirls. Twelve
sets of twins were born, and one set of
triplets. Thirteen Caosarean operations
were performed. There were 271 more
births than in the previous year.
Those who spoke at the meeting Kere

Dr. Henry Moskowitz, tlie Rov. Dr. 1;.

H. Masliansky, H.Trry Fischel. and c:i-

Judge Leon Sandets. 1'ho election if
officers will occur at a later meeting.

ASK AiD~FOR"H'OSPltALS.

Committees Seel< S.ubscrlptlons for

Saturday and Sunday Associatio.r.

Comihittees of nien prominent in many
trades and professions are soliciting tu-i-

scriptions for the Hospital Saturday and
Sunday Association. Included in tiK-

committees is one madeUp of bankers
and brokers, of which James Speyer iij

Chairman and Albert H. Wiggin Treas-
urer. This committee obtained $2ri,0t>u

for the work i.'ist >-t*ar.

Vice President John C Eames of ttie
H. B. Claflln Company, Chairman of
the Dry Goods Committee, reported to
the association that M.fXHl had been col-
leoted by his committee from tlie drv
goods firms, and that S7.000 moie would
be obtained probablv.
Secretary Frederick D. Greene of the

association said yesterday that Charles
Lanier, Treasurer of tlie association.
had provided a force of clerks in his
office at .59 Cedar Street to receive aiid
acknowledge the subscriptions. The Eat-
ecutlve Committee of the association, ';
which Henry R. Kunhai-dt is Chairmai .

announced yesterday that an increase i'l

the contributions was needed to' ma!:t-
tain the free service in the fortv-seveii
hospitals associated in the work.

Practical Journalism at N, Y. 0.
The announcement was made at New-

York University on Saturday aftemooii
of a new departure in the -way of spe-
cialized instruction, .\ndrew Ten Eyci;.
assistant to Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth
Brown, head of the univer.sity, has part-
ed a

,
practicah course in journalism fo/

the college reporters of the New' Toil;
daily ne-wepapers. This course is gfyeu
outside thb regular -university c^uricu-.
Into.-...., ,",:'

- •
.' ,. ... .,

'

m M
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JAY GOULD'S COROT

VALUED AT $80,000

Edwin Could Takes It as His

Share of Personalty Left

by His Father.

DIVISION LONG DELAYED

W. A. Clark's Purchase of a Corot

for $85,000 Is the Record Price

—Appraisers Disagree.

The painting by Jean Baptiste Caraille

Corot, entitled
" Une Danse Antique,"

owned by the late Jay Gould, was re-

cently appraised by experts in this city
to be worth anywhere from ?SO,000' to

more than JluO.'iOO. The story of its

present v.Tiue came out recently with
reports of the upprai3;il of the personal
estate left by Jay Gould at the country
Seat of Jirs. Helen Gould Shepanl,
known as Lyndhurst. The picture was
one of the last painted by the famous
artist. It was exhibited shortly after
his death in IST.'i at the Salon, and about
a year later it was bousht by Mr. Gould
for about $;!0,ono. It was brousht here
and liuncr on the wall at Lyndhurst.
FYom the first it attracted general ad-
n.iratior:.

Till- Picture repret^ents a landscape,
a;in Hi the niidd'e urctrnd are three
a'emale fisiire.'<. danciii.^' in a wood. All

about them are the tlim. .'^onibre tnits

of evening;. .Mr. Gould had altogether
about l^"i nicuiif.'^ of one .^ort or an-

- other, but this v>as the best of them.
Kdwin Gould didn't know what It was
worth, e.\-ceijt what his father paid for
it- lie liked the picture so much, how-
cvr. that he said ho would be willing
to take it as his share of the personal
e.-tate. , V'inally, he got it with this

ui'derstanding.
A clause in Mr. Gould's will provided

tt;it his daughter Helen should have the
u.--(; of . T^ynn hurst "free of oil taxes,
iiuf/ of all ilie furniture, books, paint-
ings, and household contents therein,"
i'tid also tne sum of $18,000 a month
until hi.s yiirm^ost child should come of
a;;e. Mr. Gould explahied that this pro-
vision was made with the expectation
tf it his minor children, Anna and
1- rank .1., as well as Howard, would
make their home with their sister Helen.

I'"rank .1. Gould becr-me of
but nothini,' was said about any division
of the Personal estate. It was saiii that
the whole matter had escaped the at-
tention i.f the members of the family
t:ntil Mis.s Helen Gould was about to be
n iirried to Finley J. Shepard. Tiien the
will was lesd again and the division
wa.s iiiepared for by the employment of
experts. The "Antique Dance' also
c.iirie in. f.'.i appraisal. Tiie first ap-
jirai.sai vas .said to fix the value of the
picture at about $6r.0»o. anotlier ap-
I'raiser s.ii«i it was worth 5S0,'mji) and
fJier ai-^Taisals lifted this value to
1. o-e th'cjii. $11111. 000. It was .said, how-
»" ' r. MtaC 'thf. value was rermitted to
i-'ir.aiii. :or the purposes of the ap-
i'l. is.il. at .^Se.iiiiii.

it v.a.s also s:'id that this was more
than KdwKi Gould was entitled to as his
.«rai-i. ar..l-Lhat he had the option of rc-
turnini.' the picture for disposal, so that
iir. tiinit::'-c division could he- made or
-:.i !;a.\ It ; uver to the other h^irs the
I V, ,.s., MJjii,- of the picture. It was said
t lat ! k;pt the picti;re and adjusted
'ii;- U-: tT.i r afterward with his brothers
and . J. t i'.s.

Ill 'f." Keiieral division Mrs. Shepard
. -liol ah of the relitious books, to the

i:iii;.--r of se\'eral hundred. These were
;: I of ..^niall value. The most valuable

ii%M!7i were three m:s~als said to be
•.. I! til .about S12.'> each. The Princess

Sau-an ( ;Miss .\niia Gouldl got two
"^nhiines of Audubon, worth about
s: :.iFM<i, while ,'l number of volumes ou
\ it"-hcraft were taken bv one of the
SMIIS.

.\u e-vpeit appraiser .aid tliat if the
f'oiiit mentioned in the Gould collection
T as worth more than $8.'i.000 it was
t'-e most valuable t'orot in existence.
Ji- said lie was familiar with Ihii

pictuve.
"It 1.= .about five feet by four In

.«-7.<'." be said.
" and is very beautiful.

On!.- of tile Gorot pictures was bou„'ht
h:~ the I'rench Government for - the
j.'jiivre in 131) for $.".e.iiOo. The public
ii'd not 1-iid against tlie Goveinrueiit.
which accounts for the imv price for
wiiich it sold. This picttu'e c;iine from
the Dolfus collection and ivas i-alled the
"Woman with Pearls.' .Vmnher '.'orot.

1i.e 'Dane.' Tleneatli the Trees.' was
.sold to an -\mericaii in HHl bv M.
Arnold, a dealer, for .^«l:,oiio.

"

The
I'tench appraised this picture at ?l

BALL OF THE FINE ARTS.

Beaux Arts Architects to Give First

Dance at the Astor.

Architects, painters, musicians, au-

thors, and those who have won distinc-

tion in the drama and the dance will

take part in the Ball of the Fine Arts,
which will be held in the grand ball-
room of the Hotel Astor on Feb. 20, un-
der the auspices of the Society of Beaux
Arts Architects. The society, which is

composed of American architects who
studied in the Kcole des Beaux Arts in

Paris, is planning to make this the most
artistic entertainment of the kind ever
given in New York.
L'nder the direction of I^loyd "Warren

and a committee composed of many
leading architects of the city, elaborate
plans are being made for a Venetian
fete, which will mark the climax of the
ball at midnight. There will be a pa-
geant in which various groups of artists
will march to' the stage bearing floats
svmbolie of tbe-oulture of 'Venice during
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.
This will be followed by a tableau,
"
"Venice Enthroned," after the painting

of that name by Paul Veronese, now in

the Doge's Palace. Venice.
This is the first ball that the Society

of Beaux Arts Architects has ever given,
and L.'IOO invitations will be issued. All
the boxes will be decorated to represent
Venetian loggias, and the loggia of
honor will be set aside for the President
and Mrs. Wilson, the French Ambassa-
dor and Mme. Ju.sserand. and the Mayor
and Mrs. John Purroy Mitchel.
The -entire ballroom will be decorated

iu Veneiian style, under the direction of
a committee, of which James Monroe
Hewlett is Phairman, and Louis Tif-

fany, Albert Herter, and John "VV. Alex-
ander are meiahers.
The committee in charge of the cos-

tumes for the ball is composed of Will-
iam X. Tavlor, Chairman; Joseph How-
land Hunt, and Donn Barber. The Pa-
eeanc Corimittee consists of George S.

Ghappell. Chairman : Lloyd Warren,
Heniv Hornbostel, and Arthur Ware.
The object of the ball is to raise funds

for the society's educational activities.

BROOKLYN WELCOME

A SURPRISE TO TAFT

MISSLOUISECAREYENGAGED

Baltrmore Society Girl to Marry Dr.

Rosett, a Socialist.

Spiiial *o The New Tork Times.

D.\LTIMOHE. Dec. 21.—Miss Louise

Careys daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis King Carey, leaders in the most ex-
clusive circles of Baltimore society, and
Dr. Joshua Ilosett, - a radical Socialist

phvsician, will be married in January.
Miss Carey's father, while declining to

make any statement, did not deny that
the engagement would soon be an-
nounced. The honeymoon will be spent
in Italy.
Miss Carey and Dr. Rosett have been

thrown into each other's company con-
tinuously during the last two years
through their activities in social work,
and if has been observed that Dr. Ro-
sett's attentions to .Miss Carey have
gradually become less impersonal and
more romantic.

F-ly virtu*- of the liigii position iu so-

ciet.\' wliic'a her famil.v occupies and "net

owit attractions of jierson and character.
Miss <.'are> lias been greatly admired.
Both she and her sister. Miss Margaret
Carey, have displayed ^reat interest in

in ]S9'j I

*>oC'^l betterment work, and have taken
'a prominent iwirt in it. not only in this

city, but in New York and elsewhere.
tir. Rosett is .';S years old and is di-

vorced from his first wife. The custody
of his chiUlren was given to the wife.

Crowd in Street Callis Loudly

for Speech and He Talks

from Automobile.

PRAISE FOR Y. M. C. A. WORK

Politicians Have Been Quick to Take

Advantage of New Spirit of

Brotherhood, He Says.

CENTURY OPERA PLANS.

Milton Aborn Explains How the Ex-

tension Will Work Out.

Milton -M'orii. eo-manaaer of the Con-
liiry opera Co.npany witu his brother,
Sargent .\boia. said last night thai a
misunderstanding of the purj'oses of the
opera company had at-jseu. following its
auiiouiicement that the plan would be
extendc'I to IMiiladelphia to provide for
that city a du; licate of the Cenuiry
Opera Comp.any." The working out oi" thi^ sclierne."
-said Mr. .-^born.

"
v.ill not at all preju-

dice the interests of the (.-'entury Oi>ei'a
House, but will advan.-e them. Instead
of making the task twice as hard, it

will in realty make it twice as easy.
Say. for instance, that one company is

giving a performance this week in New
York of

'

A,ida
' and another in Phila-

delphia of * Faust.' Now, we c-an bring
the Philadelphia company .to New Y'ork
an<l send th« New VorK company to
Philadelphia the following wi-ek. and
ea<-!i company will he r<-au\- for the
second week with .ei-.\- lit.le reht-arsing.
"Under the present plan the Nt w

York comjiany would have to be
lebeaising 'Faust' wlule it was pre-
.s<-riting

•

ATda.' iind the new plan will
reliei'e every one of this slrain, will,
most of our energy concentrated on the
opera that is being presented. , because
there are two weeks to rehearse Ji nevv
o]'jera in instead ctf one. Moreover, uc
do not expect to extend to any other
city fian Philadelphia next season, hut
will confine our work to New York and
I iiat cil.v. We exiiect the i^nw iilan Ic
he a decided benefit to the Century
<"M>era House in New York."

ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE.

I'rt

I think.

Some of the Passengers on Three.

Transatlantic Liners.

Transatlantic liners arriving yesterday
and the .-Vnierit-an appraisal was ! and some of their passengers were:'" ' ' -'--'-

.\;,ii;;r;iK,\ (Hamburff)—Ml.sK K. F. Allison,
1:. I-. Haki-r. Mr.s. L. C. rle Celmontl, S. T).

Hlns'l.-Mi. -Ml-, a. I.I Mrs. Wrdter Jlawiie, Lloyd
I hii.tnan. .\. H. l^obden. Mr.-;. W. K, Torpy.
.1. «. ('oMlst.in. Mr. and .Mi.s. .\. tV. Dav'a.
.1. i:. Hii.l'^.v. .1. A. Fltl.l. Mr. ami -Mrs. W.
Cuii'ilM-r Uarilner. ilr and .Mrs. .lean ijrrardv,
F. 1 1. I till', ^r. .Mrs. Oxden lioelet. H. Hanliii'if,
.Mr. ami .Mrs. Ij. A. .lenkins. Miss E. L.
Tanabee. Mrs. Price ('nlllrr, C. A. Pope.
Mrs. .James flcio.sevelt. Mr. and Mrs. E.

l-evy. Major and Mrs. Clarke S. Smith.
Stanley. Mrs. Tc.melius Vanderbilt,

StlT.OOO. The latter figur
"

reiirer the' right value.
" W. A. Clark o-vvns two Corots. (nie

is '-tilled Solitud**." which he bouiviit
at the sale of the .Martpiis Lanolfor Cai-
rano in ini- for ?T7.tiO'i. and the other.
T,a';e N. :ui,' whhh lie jjaid 5S:..oiHi
fnr in the saTnC-.vear. The latter price
-\vas the rcord up to that time."

i). H. Taylor of the law firm of Tay-
lor. KnowI"s & Hack, •Mie of George .1.

. 'lotlld's attoriie.\s. was asked .'ibr»ut the
appr.'iisal t>i the Gould personal (-state

at Lyndlii:rst. He exiu-essed sui-prise
tl-at tinything was known about it, hut, i'j;j.-
would not give any oLl.^r facts about th.e

] j {\-|

division ot th(- p(-rson;il p-.-operty. [ >'.'ttlt!

Vi'. 11.

•'a, It.

Ti.m-.
\\". H. Wheeler, and .Mrs. r. Wolf

I'«-»!'.T.\ (Hamburg)— .Miss A. Carter,
Haninier. Miss K. Oswald. Dr. R.

.Ml-.- l.ijiti ;-est. and Mr.i. (-. Webster.

,. ,

'

:
"'

L, I
I.f« U.M.N'!-: lHavr»-)-\V. A. Edgar, V. R.

Mr. Mackay in New Home.
j

.m. hvcu. m. tiaroh, Mrs. .i. joceiyn. w.'
Clarence H: Macka}-, the little Misses

^^\'"^,'^.i ^'(•''" Jagifsii^""'^™'''
''' ''"' °''"^^"'''

K.ttherine and KUiii JIackay, and Mas-
. . —^ ^

ter John w. M.acktiy have moved Into I Dinner to Welcome Judge Cullen.
- 1 r:.ast Pixty-s(-eond Street, the John '

.\ dinner to welcome the return to
R. Drex'.-l hOLise, which Mr. Ma(-kay h
b .'sed on a yearfv rental.

Put Your Money
To Work Ai Liberal Pay.

Transplant that bank account into

Ne'iv Yorii City. Guaranteed First

Mortgages (Tax Exempt), which

pav, without risk f«* ¥ / /r/

.f^Pnncipiai,
inter-

51^5^
I.eKal Invi-Ntninit for Trust Fands.

Our booklet
" E "

gocs^ into convincing detail.

Write Jor it to-day

FIRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE GO.
(apital ami Surplus, S640,0OO
Bridge Plaza, N.. L 1. City. N. V.

Natural Alkaline Water

To regulate the Stomach and

relieve Indigestion, your Physician

will recommend the use of

VICHY
(fhench republic property)

A delightful water,

unexcelled for all

table uses.

Not Genuine
withoDt Ibe word .

MiliAJIilH

I
nrooklyn of Edsar M. Cullen, retiring

jCiiief Jiidse of the Court of Appeals,
w'as .given on Saturday nisht bv St. Clair

I :MeKehvay at his home, ::i Monroe
i'liice. Brooklyn. The other soests wer«

:
iiishop Gre -,-, Alton B. I arker. Chief

I
Jiidge-eh-ct Willard Bartlett. Oscar S.

I .Straus. Seth Low, President John H.
Kinlcy of the State Board of }-:ducatlon,
Ceorwe -UcAneny, t>r. Talcott Williams,
the Rev. J. H. Melish. Col. William
Hester. S. W. Boocock. Frederick P. Bel-
lamy. William .V. Dykman. Oswald Gar-
rison Villnrd. R. C. E. Brown, and Ilr.
.\. J. McCorkle. On Dee. -M. VMS. Dr.
MeKelway g.ave a dinner to Chief Judgre
Cullen on the eve of assuming his
duties.

The People's Choral Union.
The People's ''hoi-al rnioii, which had

not appeared in public for several years,
crave a perfoimnnce last evenins of Han-
del's

"
Messiah," und--r the direction of

Kdn-ard J. Marriunrd in Carnegie Hall.
There are memories of this organiza-
tion's .singing in previous years, not
only with enth-jsiasm and vigor, but
also with precise knowledge and ade-
quate m.'istery of 'its music. Once it

gave a really superb performance of"
Elijah." There whs enthusiasm in last

evening's performance, but it did not
in the other respects reach the .-standard
that the People's Choral I'nion has es-
tablished for itself. The more difficult
choruses were not very creditably sutig.
The solo quartet was made up of Mme.
Caroline Hudson-.-\lexander, Mme. Gles-
ca Nichols, Mr. Frank Ormsby, and Mr.
Clifford Cairns. There was an orchestra
of fifty, whose powei-s were not equal
to the task set before it, and Frank L.
Sealy played the organ.

Wagner-Tschaikowsky Programme.
A 'Wagner-Tschaikowsky pro.gramme

was given by the Philharmonic Society
at Madison Square Garden last night
at a concert, in. which it had the as-
sistance of Leo Slezak, tenor, and the
chorus of the Llederkranz Socletv, of
which Arthur Claassen is director." The
concert was given by The Evening Mail
in conjunction with the Wage Earners'
Theatre League and Theatre Centre for
Schools. Mr. Slezak sang two num-
bers, including the Prize Song from" Die Melstersinger

" and the " Narra-
tive

" from "Lohengrin." The Lleder-
kranz chorus sang the Bridal Chorus'
from " Lohengrin

" and another from" Die Melstersinger." The orchestra
ulayed the overtures to

" Rlenzi ' and" Tannhauser " and the Ride of the
Valkyries from " Die Walkiire "

of
Wagner. Of Tschalkow^sky's works It

performed the
" Marche Slave," the sec-

ond number of the Fifth Symphony, aiid
the Overture, "1812."

E.x-President 'Winiara Howard Taft
w^ent over to Brooklyn yesterday after-

noon to t^lk before the Bedford Branch
of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, and found himself in the midst of

conditions which usually prevail at a po-
litical rally. Mr. Taft had expected to

slip quietly in a side door, deliver his

lecture on the " "Worldwide Influence of

the Young Men's Christian Association,"
and hurry back to Manhattan for sup-
per. His Brooklyn hosts, however, had
different plans arranged for him.
The auditorium of the association

building seats aliout TOO persons, and it

was filled early by those who held tick-

ets. Outside the building a crowd of

more than 1,500 blocked traffic in Bed-
ford Avenue and Monroe Street, and as
i\lr. Taft's automobile appeared he got
a rousing cheer. Despite the best ef-

forts of the Headquarters detectives un-
der Acting Capt. Coughlan, who were
sent there as an escort, the crowd sur-

rounded the automobile and called upon
the e-\-President lustily to address the

overflow meeting. After his first sur-

prise at the reception, Mr. Taft seemed
to enjoy the situation immensely. With
a smile he signaled the crowd to be

quiet, and then gave a ten-minute talk.

To the crowd in the auditorium Mr.
Taft taUsed earnestly for an hour and a
half about the Y. M. C. A. work here

and abroad and of the great brother-

hood of man movement, which he be-

lieved was growing steadily. Then with
the most apparent good nature he let

slip a remark which many in the audi-

ence tho'jght was directed at Col. Roose-
velt. It was. of course, impossible, he
said, to have the spirit of universal
brotheriiood animate the people without
politicians seizing upon it and making
themselvoM the leaders of the movement.

You see,
"

said Mr. Taft as the
crowd broke into laughter,

"
I have been

a politician myself and 1 know about
these things."
Early in his address Mr. Taft also

caused soir.e amusement by asserting
that all men must learn the practical
lessons of lite by bitter e.xperlence. Those
who assumed the head of Government
for the first time, he added good natur-
edlv, (ouUl learn their lessons only in

one way, by the bitter experience which
TiHS sure to be their lot.

.Mr. Taft praised the Y. M. C. A. work
abioad as one of the most potent aids in

the general mh^sionary work of the day.
"In mv opinion," said Mr. Taft, "we

are in the midst of a great movement,
and in the last decade there ha,s been
a Kreat growth in the spirit of brother-
hoetl among men. For years we have
been In the chase for the dollar at such
a pace that many of us have become
hnrd hearted and have not bothered
about the fellow who was left behind.
Now a feeling of shame is coming over
us in this chase.
"
Examples of effective work have

come to me In communities where men
who enjoved the benefits of the Y. M.
C. .V. were far away from home,

" he
said.

"
It is true that the country boy

coming to the city, where temptations
lie evervwhere for young men, needs
just sucii surroundings as are provided.
IJut when vou so into the Orient, far
;nvav fven from the neighborhood in-

flueiice, the temptations and immorali-
ties and the general looseness of lif'C,

trio a man up. There is nothing to re-

strain him and then lie is gone. I have
seen so manv of these cases In the

Philipiiies tha't 1 feel that anything 1

can do lor tiie Y. M. C. A. I should do."

Large sums had been raised in Jla-

nila for the Y. M. C. A. work, said Mr.
Taft because the business men knew
thiit the Y. M. C. A. was helping their

business by making the men they hired

moral and forceful.
" \nd why do the railroads have +helr

Y. .\r. C. A. buildings? Are they not

soulless corporations?" he asked.
'"

It

is because they keep the men better
men for their purposes, as well a.-i better
men for society." When we went to the Isthmus we
put 5o,iKI0 men there. You can't do
that and just let them settle. You have
got to furnish them churches, clubs, and
other helpful intluenSes. It is well

known that this Government Is separ-
ated from the church, but some times
the Government's money has to be spent
for churches and ministers just in the

Government's interests. W^hen we did

it on the Isthmus there were some who
got e-^cited and said that we were
spending money in a way that would re-

sult in our impeachment."
Y. M. C. A. secretaries, said Mr. Taft,

had been placed in charge of the clubs

provided on the Isthmus because they
v.ere men experienced In the work of

keeping men from falling the victim of

tlio temptations.
' _ ,"

I rc-'pect the profession of the T. M.
C. A. secretary as I do any great pro-
fession which helps men to be better
in life,

"

he said. „ ,, „ .

One great feature of the T. M. C. A.,

said Mr. Taft, was the impression it

made on non-Christians.
"

I dedicated a building in Shanghai,
'

he said,
" and nduch of the money to

build it w^as taken from the pockets of

the Chinese mandarins who are not

Christians. But they had seen the in-

fluence for good of the association work
on the Oriental boys.
" The work in foreign countries by

the Y. M. C. A. is in the nature of

missionary work and it has some great
advantages. It does not cause the ques-
tion sometimes asked of missionaries:
'

If vou are all brothers in Christianity,

why" are there so many denominations
and why is there often so much trouble
between you?

' "

Mr Taft said that he was a great
believer in foreign missions and said
that to his mind the number of converts
reported in statistical reports by no
means represented the good accom-
plished. Jt was the impression left

wherever the missionaries went that
" there was some good in those foreign
devils, after all." In China, he said,
the missionary work was having a pro-
found effect and the Chinese were re-

sponding to the influence. He knew,
hi- said, of several occasions when the
Bishops of different churches had been
called into consultation by high State
officials in China.

THE
CHILDREN'S
AID SOCIETY
needs money for Christmas com-

forts and its general work. A
Christmas gift of Fifty Dollars en-

ables the Society to rescue some

poor, homeless waif and provide a

good family home fof it in the

country. Contributions are so-

licited for this purpose, as well as

to provide the thousands of poor
children who attend the Industrial

Schools and the homeless boys and

girls in our lodging houses with

Christinas dinners, toys, shoes, and

clothing, &c.

Please make checks payable to

EDWIN G. MERRILL, T7euurer,
105 Eut 22d Street

WM. CHVRCH 08B0RN. Pmident.
WM. DGl-GLAS SLOANE, Vice-President.
CUABLES LOBING BBACE. Becratarr.

MINI AGUGLIA ARRIVES.

Italian Actress and Her Company
• Will Play in Trafledy Here.

Mimi Aguglia, the Italian actress, ar-

rived yesterday from Buenos Aires on
the Lamport & Holt steamship Verdi
with her company, which included eigh-
teen grown persons, three children, and
seven monkeys. On her previous visit

to New York, five years ago, Signora
Aguglia said her company was called
" the Sicilian Players," and they per-
formed in the Sicilian dialect." This time we are Italian players,"
she said,

" and we shall appear in trag-
edies like

' Salome ' and ' Electra.'
"

The first appearance of the company
will be to-night at the Comedy Theatre
in

"
Salome," which will be given as a

curtain-raiser to
" The Marriage Game."

When the 'Verdi arrived at her pier in

Brooklyn yesterday attrenoon a delega-
tion of 100 Italians was waiting to greet
the players. Gustavo Cechlni, the ad-
vance agent, who left the company in
Buenos Aires six weeks ago, was on
the pier to welcome his wife, a sister of
Mlml Aguglia, and their baby boy, who
is a month old.
As soon as the gangway to the pier

had been made fast the nurse led the
company of players from the ship bear-
ing the baby on a pink silk pillow
trimmed with ribbons of all colors, and
hanging tassels. The fathei' was so anx-
ious to see his baby that he climbed
under the ropes, and took the infant and
pillow from the nurse, and carried it

up the pier amid the cheers of his coun-
trymen. Cechini's joyous parade was
checked by the immigration officials,
who made him bring the baby back to
the Verdi while he proved that he was
the legal husband of Teresa, who is a
member of the company.
Mimi Aguglia, according to her coun-

trymen on the pier. Is one of the most
fierv actresses on the Italian stage.
" "When Mimi has finished a tragedy."
said one of them,

" there is no one left
alive but the prompter."
In her absence from America the act-

ress says she "nas learned to speak Eng-
lish, and she will give a performance of
" Salome "

before leaving Xew York,
supported b.v American- actors.

GASPT REPLIES

TO REV. DR. STIRES

Discusses Second Phase of the

Reformation After Chal-

lenge from Pulpit.

ASKS THAT FACTS BE FACED

otherwise, He Says, Prayers for

Christian Unity Will Have Force

Only of Sentimental Utterances.

STRAUSS AT CENTURY.
" Der Rosenkavalier" Suite Given at

Regular Sunday Concert.

A suite of numbers from Richard
Strauss's " Der Rosenkavalier " was
the novelty heard last night at the Cen-

tuiy Opera House concert. Alfred
Szendrel conducted. The suite is large-
ly made up of the waltz numbers from
Strauss's work and did not contain
much of the music, that was a big task
for the Metropolitan orchestra to per-
form at the recent performances. There
was something the matter last night
with the celesta that is supposed to
make the striking effect when the mo-
tive of the rose is sounded, and in tlie

transposition the 'real effect was lost.

But Mr. Szendrel obtained an acceptable
performance of the work and had evi-

dently studied carefully its inner voices.
The management is evidently finding

that the presentation of whole scenes
and acts from operas meets with favor,
for, with the exception of the orches-
tral numbers, the whole programme
was made up of them last night. The
prison scene from "

II Trovatore
"
iwas

given bv Ivy Scott, Walter 'Wheatley,
Morton Adkins, and Jayne Herbert, and
the third act of " The Tales of Hoff-
mann," with John Eardsley, Beatrice
La Palme. Jayne Herbert, Morton Ad-
kins, William Schuster, Frank Phillips,
and Florence Coughlan. ilorgan King-
ston and Phoebe Cro.sbv sang the
Bridal Scene from "

Lohengrin." The
orchestral "numbers, besides Strauss's
suite, were the hymn and march from
" Aida " and the "Ride of the Valky-
ries

" from " Die Walkiire." Carlo
Nicosia and Josef Pasternack also con-
ducted.

FRITZ KREISLER PLAYS.

Violinist Heard in Wienianski Con-

certo at Metropolitan Concert.

Fritz Kreisler was the principal solo-

ist at the Metropolitan Opera House
concert last night. He played Wienlaw-
ski's Concerto No. 2. with accompani-
ment of the orchestra, and a eroup of
other compositions to piano accompani-
ment. Anna Case, Paul Althouse, and
Dinh Gilly of the opert company sang,
and the orchestra was under the direc-
tion of Richard Hageman. Mr. Kreisler
was at his best, and the audience re-

sponded to his playing with the great-
est enthusiasm. As usual, he gave no
cause for abating the superlatives that
are customarily used when commenting
on his playing. He is that kind of
artist who can make, .and did make last

night, an event out of the performance
of tlie Wlenlawski concerto, in which
there is not the greatest depths of mu-
sical feeling.
His smaller numbers were a Chanson

and Meditation by Cottenet, full of
charm on account of the always unex-
pected course of the melodic line; his
own "

Caprice Viennols," where there
are double stops of real meaning, and
Tartlni's famous " Variations." The
violinist was compelled to repeat the
caprice, and added two encores at the
end of the group.
Mr. Gilly sang the " Eri tu " aria from

" Un Ballo in Maschera " and two
songs. Miss Case sang " Charmant
Oiseau," with flute obbllgB.to by Giu-
seppe Brugnoli, and three songs, and Mr.
Althouse sang

" Che gelida mantna "

from " La BohSme." The orchestra had
several numbers, and Mr. Hageman is

to be credited with a good accompani-
ment to the concerto.

METROPOLITAN fXPLAINS.

Only Minor Interior Alterations at

Opera House Being Considered.

Otto H. Hahn, Chairman of the Board
of Directors of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, said last night that the struc-

tural changes considered for the Opera
House were only of minor importance,
involving the interior of the building
solely, and did not affect the exterior,
as reported yesterday. Mr. Kahn's state-
Ynent read as follows:

"Thr; published reports as to alterations
to the Metropolitan Opera House are
untrue. Consideration has been given for
some time .to the question of the desira-
bility and practicability of certain minor
modifications, but these only concern
the inside of the house. Moreover, noth-
ing whatever has as yet been decided,
either on the part of the Metropolitan
Opera Company as to whether it would
recommend such modifications if found
practicable, or on the part of the own-
ers of the house, the Metropolitan Opera
and Real Estate Company, as to whether
they would desire them to be made."

Abbot Dom Gasquet, President of the

English Benedictines, said in his ser-

mon at St. Patrick's Cathedral yesterday
that those who pray for Christian unity
should face the facts frankly if their
prayer is to be anything more than
sentiment. It was the last of his series
of four sermons on the English Reforma-
tion." The main lines of .departure from the
Catholic faith along which the Refor-
mation moved," he said,

" were those
which I have indicated. A return can
only be contemplated by frankly facing
the issues. To-day we find men of the
highest intelligence, and good faith
claimin.? to have thoj same Christian
sacrifice and the sameiBacrificing priests
as the Catholic Church, and they are
using a communion service from which
of set purpose every notion of oblation
and sacrifice has been ruthlessly re-
moved, and their ministers are ordained
by an ordinal which designedly was
composed to express the rejection of the
sacrificial character of the Christian
priest. Tlie prayer for Christian unitj-
must go up from every heart, but if it

is to be something more than sentiment,
the facts must be faced frankly and with
courage."

Mainly there were only three princi-
ples of the Catholic Church whlcli were
attacked by the upholders of the Ref-
ormation doctrines. The Papal suprem-
acy over the Church, the safeguard of
unity of faith and a mark of ihe Church
Christ established in this world ; the
Christian Sacrifice of tlie Mass, at-
tacked and swept away by the reform-
ers, and the priesthood in its sacrificial
character, which was the necessary con-
sequence of the eucharistic doctrine up-
held by the German and Englisli re-
formers." There were, of course, many minor
points of Catholic belief and practice
which were attacked and destroyed in
the days of the Reformation ; such, for

example, as the devotion to the Mother
of God and the Saints, and the long-
established custom of lilessed ashes and
candles and the creeping to the Cross
on Good Friday."
In a reply to one of Abbot Gasquet's

sermons Dr. Ernest M. Stires of St.
Thomas's Church challenged him to dis-
cuss the second phase of the Reforma-
tion at the beginning of the reign of
Elizabeth, and this was the subject for
the historical part of Abbot Gasquet's
iiermon yesterday. He said that re-
ligious difficulties revived with Queen
Mary's premature death. At first it

was not generally known whether Eliza-
beth -would remain stanch to the old re-
ligion or favor the new, although there
were suspicions that she was inclined to
the latter." She was welcomed as sovereign by
all parties. Catholic as well as Protest-
ant, and no one now, I believe, credits
the silly story that she was forced into
the arms of the reformers by the refusal
of the Pope to recognize her as lawful
Queen." One of the first measures proposed
to Parliament at the beginning of the
new reign was the act of Royal Suprem-
acy. Its object was of course to do
away with the spiritual supremacy of
the Pope, and substituted That of the
Crown, and a stringent oath was to be
required of all holding any office in the
State. By this every adherent of the old
faitii was deliberately excluded from any
and every position in the Churcli and
State-
Abbot Gasquet said that the unfettered

Church of England, the Bishops, clergj-,
and teaching bodies, boldly declared for
the old Catholic faith, but that the power
was in the hands of those -who desired
the "

alteration of religion," and that
the alteration was effected mainly by
three acts of Parliament. The substi-
tution of the communion service for the
mass, he said, was passed by a ma-
jority of three votes and without the
support of a single spiritual peer, the
Bishops to the last man opposing the
bill.

" There can be no doubt," said the
speaker,

" that had not ten Sees been
Vacant at the time the attempt to change
the religion a second time would have
been defeated."
The second Parliamentary reconstruc-

tion of religion was followed by sys-
tematic attempts to stamp out the Cath-
olic iiriesthood and by centuries of per-
secution in which hundreds of priests
were put to death by law for having said
mass.
"

It was the mass that mattered,"
said Abbot Gasquet, quoting one of the
present English Cabinet Ministers." Looking back to those days of dark-
ness and despair, it seems impossible to
believe that- any remnant of those who
would not bow their knees to Baal could
survive the system by which it w-as
hoped to crush them. And when libertv
of conscience was at last accorded it

was more in the spirit of compassion
than in any expectation that they could
revive and live again that it was given.
As well might the world think that the
worship of Pan or of Jupiter would
spring again into lire as that the poor,
despised dying Catholics could grow
once more into a position of respect and
Influence, reasserting and publicly up-
holding the principles of the Catholic
faith."
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THEATRICAL NOTES.

ThJrts' couples have entered In the prize
waltz contest for the Sebastian trophy and
the Mae Murray prize to be awarded at
the Jardin de Danse on the New York The-
atre roof to-night.

The annual Christmas entertainment for

the benefit of the Stage Children's Fund
will talce place un Sunday night at the

Thirty-ninth Street Theatre.

John McGhie. who has been the musical
director for Sweethearts." has been en-

gaged by H. H. Frazee to conduct "
lole,"

the new musical comedy made from Roi^K
W. Chambers's story of the sam© name by
the novelist and Ben Teal. It will be pre-
sented at the Longacre Theatre on Monday
night.

A souvenir portfolio of photographs of Sir

Johnstone Forbes-Robfrtson will be presented
to "every one attending that actor's perform-
ance of

" Othello
"

to-night at the Shubert
•Theatre.

Taylor Holmes of the "
Oh, T Say!

"

company is to be the guest of honor at the
meeting of the Theatre Club to-morrow at
the Hotel Astor. The topic to be discussed
at the meeting is

" Farce."
A moving picture play called

*'
Sixty Years

a Queen," reproducing many of the im-
portant events during the reign of the late

Queen Victoria of England, was show-n yes-
terday afternoon to an invited audience In

the north balJroom of the Hotel Astor.

The annual meeting, to be followed by a
supper and entertainment, of the Theatre
Treasurers' Club of America will be held
next Saturday night at Reisenweber's Hotel.
*
There will be a Christmas entertainment

on the stage of Wallack's Theatre Christ-
mas afternoon' following the matinee there
for the children playing

" General John
Regan " at the Hudson Theatre.

A theatre party will be held to-night at
the Palace Theatre in honor of Lai Mon
Kim, the Chinese tenor. The Chinese Qonaul-
General of New York, the Secretary of the
Chinese Legation at Washington, and all

the leading New York Chinese merchants
will make up the party. jVfter the perform-
ance a dinner will be given In honor of
the singer.

Lydia Kyasht. the Russian dancer, who
will soon be seen in New York at one of
the Shubert theatres. In

" The Spectre of
the Rose,"

" Harlequin," and "
Bluebird,"

sailed from Liverpool on the Campania on
Saturday and Is due here la 2<«W York
next Saturday or Sunday.

MRS. M. P. WILDER DIES.

Wife of Entertainer Passes Away In

a Hospital.

Mrs. Marshall P. Wilder, wife of tho
noted entertainer, died late on Saturday-
night at the Misericordla Hospital, 531
East Eighty-sixth Street, from a com-
plication of diseases. The two children
of the couple, Marshall P.. Jr., aged 7
years, and Grace Isabella, 8 years old,
are in the Wilder home at Atlantic Citi',
and had not been told of their mother's
death last night.
Mrs. Wilder was Miss Sophia Cornell

Hanks, a daughter of Dr. E. F. Hanks,
a dentist, of r,.10 Sixth Avenue. She was
3.') years old. She had recently written
"The Golden Lotus," a book which she
was dramatizing. It dealt with China
and It was understood that Sir Herbert
Beerbohm Tr«e would produce it.

OFFERS BATAILLE PLAY.

French Drama Society Gives Dress

Rehearsal of " La Vierge Folle."

The French Drama Society gave a
dress rehearsal before an invited audi-
ence last night at the Harris Theatre
of "La Vierge FoUe," by Henry Ba-
tallle, and " Le Passant," by Frangols
Coppfie. The plays, which will be given
at a regular public performance this
afternoon, were presented by a com-
pany of Parisian actors and actresses
under the direction of Mme. Yorska,
the pupil of Sarah Bernhardt. She was
assisted by Beverly Sitgreaves, the
American actress. Others in Ihc com-
pany included Marie Horton, Georgette
Passedolt, Nane Defrance, Marii^ do la

Motto, Alda de Anchoritz, Krnost Per-
rln, Jos^ Rubin, and M. Verneuil.
Mrae. Yorska is the daugliter of a for-

mer Russian Ambassador, and was born
in this city. Under her direction the
French Drama Society of New York
will present a series of French plays this
season. The society has the support of
many persons prominent in society, and
last night's dress rehearsal was largely
attended.
The society was founded by Lucien L.

Bonheur. The plays to be presented In-
clude " La Rafale," by Henri Bern-
stein ;

" La Visite de Noces." b.v Alex-
ander Dumas, flls;

" Andromaque," by
Jean Racine;

" Le Baiser," by Theodore
de Banville;

" L' Instinct." by Henry
Kisemackers, and " Vingt Mlnut'.s 1
New York," by William Harlette.

MRS. DEZAYAS DIES.

Wife of Wealthy Cuban Stricken at

Table at Hotel Wolcott.

{

SDieb.

i GARDNER.—On Dec. lil, Iflin. Herbert, agea
39 years. Funeral service at his late
residence. 138 Hoi) \ wood Av., East
Orange, K. J.. Tuesday. Dec. i3, at S
V. M. Philadelphia paper.s please copy.

GARRETSO.N-.—Entered Into rest Dec 20,
1913, Hiram Garretson. in the OJd year
of his age. Services at the residence
of his daughter. Mrs. Thomas W. Blck-
crton, 656 West End Av.. Tuendav,
Dec. 23. at 10 o'clock. Interment Eliii-
wood Cemetery, fCew Brunswick, N. J
at 1:30 P. M. Please omit flowers.

GUYOX:—Al.nilra, daufiditer of the late Jar.ie.s
and Elizabeth Coddlngton Guvon. Fu-
neral from late residence, 20 West . 75tli
SI., Monday. Dec. :i2, at 11 A. .M.

HOPJvIXS.-Dec. 21. Edward Murett Hop-
kins, aged 4S years, riiapnl Stephen
Jleriitt Burial and Cremation Co;. Harlem
branch, 2.:!43 8lh A\.. near ]23th St
Time later.

HORBHRT.—Margareta. •THE FirXEHAT.
CHURCH," 241 West ^.-id. (CAMPBELI.,
BLDG.) Time later. Automobile cor-
tege.

KAUFMAN.^—Adolf, beloved husband of
Mattle W., In his 45th year, after a
short illness. Funeral at convenience
of family. Chicago. Havana, London,
Paris, Berlin, Frankfort papers please
copy.

LUYSTBR.—On Friday morning. Dec. 10.
1913, at her residence, 542 West 112th
St., N. Y. City, Mary Wlnant Smith, he-
loved wife of Cornelius W. l.uyster. Ser-
vice on Monday, Dec. 22, at 10 A. M.
Interment private.

PULIS.—.Toscphus Pulls, age S2. of 690 8th
.\v.. died Dec. 20. Service in Gospel Tai,-
ernaele Church, 44th si. and 8th .\v., at
2 P. M. Tuesday, Dec. 2:i.

JiL'SSELL.—(Jn Dec. lii. 1913, .lolm T.,
beloved husband of Mary F. Russell
fnee Burke t. Fu,neral from his late
residence, 446 East 7!ith St.. on Tues-
day. Dec. L'3d. at 9:30 A. JI.. to the
t'hurch of St. Monica. Interment Cal-
vary.

SHEEDT.—On Sunday, Dec. 21. 191:!. I'atU-
erlne d' Connor, widow of James Slieedy,
and sister of Michael, John. Daniel O'Con-
nor. Funeral from her late residence. l.OfiO
10th Ave, on tVednesday. Dec. 24, at
M:.'iO A. II.. to Church of Holy Name,
where requiem mass w-ill be offered for
the repose of her soul.

Mrs. Leocadie de Zayas, wife of Gen.

Jos5 de Zayas, a wealthy retired Cuban 1

merchant, died suddenly at the break-
fast table j-esterday morning in tlie

i

Hotel Wolcott. According to her son.
O. A. Zayas of the brokerage firm of l

Keane, Zayas &, Potts, at 10 Broad
\

Street, his mother's death was caused 1 ''->IITH-—X<^ry.suddenly, CalvinD.. on Dec.
by heart disease. She was 71 years old.
Her husband is now in Cuba, having
sailed a week ago last Saturday to visit
his mother, who is seriously ill. Word
was sent to him yesterday of his wife's
death here.
Gen. and Mrs. de Zayas had been ac-

customed for several years past to spend
Ihe Summers in Paris and the Winters
In this city. It was in Paris last Sum
mer that Mrs. de
of heart trouble.
so much better that her husband had no
anxiety in leaving her while he visited
his mother in Cuba.
Besides her hu.sband and son, O. A.

Zayas, she is survived by another son, H.
Zayas. Neither son uses the

" de "
in

spelling his name, although the parents
clun^ to the old Spanish form. Inter-
ment Will be made in this country, al-

though plans for the funeral liave not
|

yet been decided upon.

1». 1913, at hisi residence, Bernardsvllle,
N. J.i In his 73d >car. Funelar services
from her late residence, Tuesday Dec
2:i, at 2 P. II.

SPEIR.—At Berkeley, Cal., m Dec. 11th.
191:!, Mary Coley Spcir. widow of
Adolphus Brower Speir. Funeral serv-
ices will be held in Si.Nth Avenue Bap-
tist Church, Brooklyn, on Mondav. Dec
22. at 2:30 P. M.

;"zay.ii's fi^srcomplained i '^"9f/-''nL ^'-•.t^^vM?. ""•'i^i"''/ ,on
Sun-

Rpcentlv >:hp sppineil „,?^'
"^'^- -^' '""• Frederick Potter

\^rtlT^2.^B^.^ lo"^""; T^l'-^-P.
beloved husband of Mary E. Thorp.

Funeral service.^ at St. Luke's Hospital
(Chapel on Monday, Dec. 22, at fi P. M.
Interment at Oakwood Cemetery, Chi-
cago. 111.

VALLELY.—Dec. 20, 1913, Patrick Will-
iam, beloved htiKba.nd of Ellen Vallely.
Funeral Tuesday at 9:30 A. M. from
his late residence. 410 West 148th St..

j

thence to the Church of Our Lady of
Lourdes, 14 2(1 St. near Convent A v.

I Interment Calvary Cemetery.
i
VIOX.—Ann F., widow of Daniel Vion. at

1 her residence, l.ll.'i Hop ,\v.. Bronx, Dec.

j

20. Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 23, at 10 A.
M., at the Church of St. John Chrvsostum,

' lG7th St. and Hoe Av.

Frederick Potter Thorp.
Frederick Potter Thorp, a consulting I

engineer, died yesterday In St. Luke's '

Hospital after a week's illness from ! VOGELER.—On Dec. 21st. Theresa, beloved

peritonitis. Mr, Thorp was New York """ "' ^•"'^'•'''' --i — •'— -• "
representative for the Power and Mining
Jlachinery Company, with offices at 115
Broadway, and the Westlnghouse,
Church & Kerr Company, engineers, with
offices at 37 Wall Street. His home was
at 400 Riverside Drive.
He was born In Wyandotte, Mich., in

1868, and was the nephew of O. W. Pot-
ter of Chicago and brother-in-law of
Frank E. Kirby, the shipbuilder of De- : Cemeterj-.
troit. Mr. Thorp was a member of the
American Society of Mechanical En- BRACKEN.—Mai g.Tret, .-.49 w,st olst St.,

gineers and. the Engineers' Club. He ^s\ ^^}{^^^^- Funeial to-day, 10 A. M
survived by his wife and a 14-year-old

| ™nfr^tS-"monon tT-'p; a^ yi"
°^' **''

' DAVIS.—Charles E.. !)7.-. East Kioth St., Dec.
20. aged 63. Funeral to-dav.

EPSTEIK.—Lewln. l.:!41 ,Mh .Vv., Dec 19
FISHER. — William C. 7.S- Prospect Ai

wife of Frederick, and mother of Henrv,
John and Fred \'ogeler. Funeral from
her late residence, :il4 East S9th St., on
Wednesday, Dec. 24th, at 1:30 P. M.
Interment Lutheran.

WEINHANDLER.-On Dec. 21st. Hattie
Weinhandler, wife of Solomon, and mother
of Sampson H. Weinhandler. Funeral
from her late residence, ,".48 West 113th
Tuesday, Dec. 2.1d. at 10:30 A- M. Kindly
omit flowers. Interment at Union Fields

son.

Uarriage anS, deaXh notices {ntended

1w iwttrtion in Tfte New York Times

may 6e televhoned to 1000 Bryant.

SDcn.
BROSEN.—Dec. 18, Newark, N. J., to Mr.

and Mrs. Brosen, a son.
EPSTEIN.—Dec. 10, 550 West 147th St., to, ^ »,..„„„ r. t> ,n i^

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Epstein, a daughter. *^^^?iT^/*A
*^

..•*^Vf"'i!
^' De?- "• Fu

D^nT-/ rtai. lO Q9ft Southern Rniilevaifl. 1
nerai tO-on>, _. i .\I.

^~-

„ ^ Prospect Av.,
Bronx, Dec. 20. Funeral to-morrow

HENDERSON.—Minnie, 941 Intervale
'

Av ,

Brcnx, Dee. 2U. aged 47.
HESS.—Jacob. Dec. 20. aged .38. Funeral

120 East nOth St., to-day, 10 A. M.
HINRICHS.—Peter F., 162 East 79th St.,

Dec. 20. Funeral to-dav. 1 P. M.
JAENICKE. -William, Eltlhsville, S. L, Dec.

19, aged 41.

HORWITZ.—Dec. IB, 926 Southern Boulevard
to Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Horwitz, a daughter.

LH'INGSTON.—Dec. 18, 1,804 7th Av., to Mr.
and Mrs. D. Livingston, a son.

ROSENBERG.—Dec. 19, 412 East 79th St.,

to Mr. and Mrs. A. Rosenberg, a son.

ROSENSCHEIN.—Dec. 14, 220 West 110th
St., to Mr. and Mrs. B. Rosenschein, a
son.

SIEGBL.—Deo. 16, 101 West 140th St.. to Mr.
and Mrs. H. Slegel, a son.

STRAUSS.—Dec. 17, 601 West 149th St., to
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Strauss, a son.

McC.^NN.—Mary M., 4.17 West 23d St.. Dec.
20. Funeral t(>-n!orrow, 10 A. M.

McGINNESS.—James, New Brighton, S. I.,
Dec. 20, aged 54. Funeral to-day.

MULLEN.—John J.. 421) East 84th St., Dec.
20. Funeral notice later.

ROCHE.—James, 2,471 Elm Place, Fordham,
Dec. 20. Funeral to-morrow, 9:30 .V. M.

WITTE.—Mar.e. :ilo Fast .S3d St.. Dec. 20,
aged 69. Funeral to-morrow.

Brooklyn.
BARTLETT.-Henrietta, 19 Huntington St.,

Dec. 20. Funeral to-morrow, 9:30 A. M.
COURTNEY.—CalTie W.. 4,016 5th Av., Dec.

20. Funeral to-.morrow. 10 A. M.
AMEL—HIRSH.—TilUe Hlrsh to Louis W.

j
EBLING.—Irene B., 1,039 East 16th St., Dec.

Amel. 1 20. aged 35.

BOCK—BLOCH.—Emelle Bloch to Alfred GRAINGER.—John R., .TO5 Vanderbllt Av,.
Bock. Dec. 20. Funeral notice later.

CASSLER—POLLACK.—Leah Pollack to
|
HART.—RosalU' R.. 1.431 Bath Av.. Dec. 20,

Cnsageti.

Founded 1845

In buying a Waters

Piano or \Vaters-Autola

player-piano of Horace

Waters & Co. you deal

direct with the manufac-

turer and make sure of

getting a thoroughly good

piano of fine tone and

durable construction that

will wear well and give

perfect satisfaction.

WATERS AUTOLA

player-pianos have the

same fine tone and dura-

ble construction as the

Waters Pianos and con-

tain all the very latest im-

provements so necessary

in an up-to-date player of

the highest grade.

Examine the, Waters

tone and quality and com-

pare the Waters prices

and terms and you will be

convinced that the Waters

Piano or the Waters-Au-

tola player-piano>4s the

very best value and the

most attractive piano,

proposition possible.

Our three stores will be

Open
Evenings
until January first.

Horace Waters& Co.
Three Stores:

134 Fifth Ave., near 18th St.

127 W. 42d St., near B'way
254 W. 125th St., nr. 8th Ave.

I

A

Beantifal

Christmas!

Gift '^

I Kipling's Works
\\
The Finest Edition. Sold only by

I
Subicription. Printed from type.

^ THE SEVEN SEAS EDITION

limited to 1050 Set*; 23 vol*.

VoL I. autographed by KIPLING.
The Set will be issued 2 volumes

i

every other month, at $6.00 per
volume—2. volumes nowr ready.

Sample Volumes can be seen
and Subscriptions taken

\

at
,

j

BRENTANO'S
Sew York City

]

HENRY LEWIS MUHS.

Wealthy Beef Packer of Paterson
Dies of Pneumonia.

Special 1o The A'nr Tork Times.

PATERSON', "N. J., Dec. 21.—Henry
Lewis Muhs, the wealthy beef packer of
Paterson and Passaic, died to-day after
a week's illness from pneumonia at his
residence on the High Mountain Road In
North Haledon.
Mr. Muhs was born In Hanover, Ger-

many, in 18.W. He came to America and
started manufacturing sausages in
Hackensack in ISGS. He had large beef
packeries at both Paterson and Pas-
saic. He is survived by his widow,
three daughters, and two sons.

Obituary Notes.
HERBERT GARDNER, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania salesman for the American Steel and
Wire Company, and for fifteen years with
that concern, died yesterday of kidney, trouble
at the German Hospital, In this city. He was
well known In the steel and wire trade in
Pennsylvania. He was bom thirty-nine years
ai?o in Mafawan, X. J., and lived in Orange,
N. J.

State Representative BBNJ.\MIN F. SUL-
LIVAN of Boston, Mass., a leader In legisla-
tion providing for the East Boston tunnel,
died yesterday.
FB.\:\'K S. HULL, one of the publishers ot

The Xewburg Journal, died on Saturday at
his hoir e, U02 West 155th Street.

aOHN ROBERT GRAINGER of 305 Van-
derbilt Avenue, Brooklyn, died on Saturday
following an operation for Intestinal trouble.
He was born In Plymouth, England, but
passed most ot his life In Brooklyn. During
the civil war he served as Chief Gunner on
several of the Union ships,

CORNELIA PETTY WHITE, wife of the
Rov. Isaac B. White, died at Oakhunt. N. J.,
on Saturday of spinal menln^tls. She was
74 years old.

CHARLES H. 8TAIXMAN, Preaident of
the City Bank of York, Penn. ; Controller of
the city, and head of a wholesale tobacco
firm, died at his home in Tork yesterday.
He was 73 years old.

George J. Cassler.
DUSCHNES—FALK.—Olea Falk to William

Duschnes.
FALK—BAEHR.—Sadie Baehr to Jack P

Falk of Chicago.
FISCHMAN—GROCH.—Fannie Groch to

Jacob Flschman.
GOTTUEB—LASKER.—Rosalind Lasker' to

Dr. Mark J Gottlieb
GROSSMAN—DAVIDSON.—Lillian Davidson

to Isad ore Grossman.
HEYMANN—SCHMID.—Cella Schmid to

Ralph Heymann
IGNATOFF—RADNITZ.—Minnie Radnltz to

David- Ignatoff .

JACOB—LEVY.—Ruth Le\'y to Sydney
Jacob.

KAIM—RAIVE8.—Hazel Raives to George
Kalm.

KIMMELSTEIL—POLLATSCHEK.—Irene S.
Pollatsrhek to Julien Klmmelstell.

KLBB—WOLDER.—Ray Wolder to. Milton
Klee.

LEVEEN — ROSENBLATT.—Hannah Rosen-
blatt to Ellas F. Leveen.

LIEBERMANN—TAUBER.—Matilda Tauber
to Leo Llebermann.

NURSB.4^UM — NUSSBAUM.—Amalie Nuss-
baum to David Nussbaum.

PELL—MEYERS*-Rae D. Meyers to Harry
Pell.

SCHARPF—SPIRO.—Clara Splro to Isaac E.
Scharff.

SCHOTTENPELS — DINKELSPIEL.—Daisy
Dinkelsplel to Clarencft Schottenfels.

SIMON—MENDOZA.—Henrietta Mendoza to
Samuel Wlmon.

SONBERG—ZWEIOBL.—Lena Zweigel to
Samuel Sonberg.

SPIER—NATHAN.—Bertha Nathan to Ben-
jamin Spier.

WELS—W^EINSTEIN.—Fannie Weinsteln to
Harry Wels.

WOLFF—MAZLTl.—Sylvia Mazur to Dr.
Charles Wolff.

a^arcftti.
FOX—MORER.—Daniel Fox to Bertha Morer,

Sunday, Dec. 21st, Paullst Fathers' Rec-
tory, by Rev. Father Sorter..

ARCHER—HEDDEN.—Dec. 17, Alice B. Hed-
den to Lester E. Archer.

COPER—THORMAN.—Dec. 14, Helen Thor-
man to Herbert Coper.

HARRIS-SMITH.—Dec. 14, Edna Smith to
Jesse Harris.

LAPIDUS—SNYDER.—Dec. 18, Florence Sny-
der to Allen I.apidus.

LOVEMAN—VARADY.—Dec. 17, Hettle Va-
rady to Emile M. Loveman.

ZUCIvER—MAY.—Dec. 14, Jeannette May to
Leo Zucker.

Brooklyn.
BAILEY—BEACH.—Dec. 20, Mabel O. Beach

to Raymond F. Bailey.
McINERNEY—SULLIVAN.—Dec. 14, Irene

Sullivan to Patrick Mclnemey.

SDun.
DE ZATAS.—On December 21, 1913, Leooadia

Adan de Zayaa, beloved wife of Jose de
Zayas, at Hotel Wolcott. Funeral private.

FLTNN.—Mary Elisabeth, beloved wife ot
the late George J. Flynn, died Sunday,
December 21st, 191.3, at 1 o'clock. Funeral
services at her late residence, 1,656 East
9th St., Brooklyn, Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock. Interment in Evergreen at con-
venience of Xamlly.

Funeral to-rinv. 11 -A. M
HASS.—Otto. 8.908 .".th Av., Dec. 20, aged

*>8. F'nneral to-morrow.
i

KOETHEN.—Mary, 295 .Sherman Av., Dec.
|

20. aged 74.^ Funeral to-morrow. 2 P. M. '

LE CL.4IRE.—Catherine, 1,317 Bedford Av.,
,

Dec. 20. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M. i

PAYNE.—William H., 39 4th Place, Dec. 19,

aged GO. Funeral to-day, 10 A. M.
VAN KESTEREN.—Mary, 517 St. Mark's

Av., Dec. 20:

Hoboken, Jersey City, and Newark.
COLLIU \N.—Bridget, 162 Miller St., New-

ark. Dec. 20. Funeral to-morrow, 8:30
A. II

GRAVES—L.JUlB T.. 89 Grand St., Hoboken,
Dec. 20. afetd 51.

HORVATH.—Joseph, 117 West St., Newark,
Dec. 20. Funeral to-day, 1 P. M.

KOVACS.—Albert B.. 1« Monmouth St., New-
ark. Dec. 20. Funeral to-day, 2:30 P. M.

WILHELM.—Christian, 614 North 3d .St..

Newark, Dec. 20. aged 83. Funeral to-
morrow.

- Ixmg Island.

BOVRKE.—Charles. Jamaica, Dec. 20. Fu-
neral to-day, 9:30 A. M.

O'GRADY.—John, Little Neck, Sec, 19. Fu-
•neral to-day, in A. M.

Westchester Cotinfy.

FRANK—Charlie, New Rochelle, Dec. 20,
aged 48. Funeral to-morrow.

REYNOLDS.—Susan, White Plains, Dee. 20;
Funeral to-day, 3 P. M- 5

For Holiday Gifts.

Special Offer Case F.
3 Bottles "Special Sec" Cham- "1

B«ne 54.50
j Special

3 Bottles "Brut Cane" Cham- 1 Price,
pome 3.75

3 Bottles Sparkling Moselle 3.00

UNDERTAKERS.

R2ANKEC4MPBEIL|^

"^rr"^ (;^h'?"'" fuheral (Ms.
J HZ I »««•• Oldest EsUbllshed. Economical

. W. liyon* 69 E_ 125th St. Phone 1333 Hariflir

THE WOODLAWN CEMETERY
aSSd St. By Harlem Train and by TraUey.

Office. 30 San 3Sd St.. N. T.

THE STORY
^F HELGA

By RUDOLPH HERZOG
TranslatetJ from the SOth German
edition by ADELE LEWISOHN.

Cloth, $1.35 net

Holiday Books of all

kmds, of all Publishers

E. P. Dutton & Company
681 Fifth Avenue,
Near 53d Street

y mfjiiiiiirf mmMiMmiMmim^^iiM iiiiii

J|1.5fl
14.;

Also 1 4 other Assorted Cases.;

H. T. Dewey & Sons Co.
Makers of Pure Wines and Grape Juice

56
'

Years in BuslQes.s ; Cue Guarantee.
138 Fulton St., N. Y.. and SI Nassau St.. JT. T.

Christmas Sale
Prior to Removal

K. J. COLLINS
8 West 33d St.

Objets d'Art
Dainty FrenchBags

Baskets
French Prints

SPECIAL PRICES

MALKAN'S
N<w Yerk'i Luiett Boekstin

42 BROADWAY

BOOKS
Holidar fifb

low priced

VARIED ASSORTMENT
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ASSAILS MONROEISM

BEFORE ROOSEVELT

Dr. Martinez Rouses Ex-Presi-

dent at Chilean Capital by Sty-

ling Doctrine a Dead Issue.

COLONEL HAS SHARP REPLY

Incident Excites the More Attention

Because Both Speeches Had Been

Read by the Foreign Office.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Members of

the diplomatic corpa, especially repre-
BentaOves from the South American
countries, were greatly interested in a

report reaching Washington to-day that

ex-Presldent Roosevelt and Dr. Marchial
Martinez, formerly Chilean Minister to

the United States, had clashed in San-
tiago de Chile on account of divergent
views on the Monroe Dootrlrle. The
Chilean Is reported to have dissented
Btrongly from the Roosevelt view th.at
the much-discussed doctrine Is '^ti',1 a
vita' issue.
The debate attracted unusual interest

here because both of the speeches were
reviewed befor delivery by the Chilean
Foreign Office. Dr. Martinez, it was
said to-night at the Chilean Legation,
was . selecied as spokesman of the
Chilean Government at the reception
given to the American visitor recently
at the Unlvergity of Santiago because of
his friendship for the United States. He
is one of the oldest of Chilean diplomat-
ists and made many friends here during
his tenure as Minister.
In his address at the Roosevelt re-

ception- Dr. Martinez called the Monroe
Doctrine a dead issue, and argued that
the conditions which gave rise to its

promulgation by President Monroe in
182.3 have almost disappeared. This
statement Is said to have aroused the
ire of Col. Roosevelt, who replied with
Fome heat, holding that the Monroe
Doctrine was still a vital principle of
the foreign policy of the United States.
He Is said to have suggested lo Dr.
Martinez that It was ill advised to start
a controversy on such an occasion.
Then Col. Roosevelt, according to re-

port, stated that before leaving the
United Sta'es the texts of the addresses
he proposed to deliver In Brazil, Ai-
sentina. and Chile had been submitted
to the diplomatic representatives of
those nations in WashinsTton, to avoid
the inclusion of anything that might
prove offensive to hi.'; hosts. To tnls
IT. Martinez Is said tn«have answered
th.it his own addre.'^s had been pubmit-
Icd to the Chilean Foreign Office three
days before Col. Roosevelt's arrival, and
that as no objection had been raised In
that quarter he could see no reason
Tvhy the discussion of the JTonroe l>oc-.
t'.'in*:^ should be avoided as a dan.Terous
I.^sue.

>3'othlng official has reached the Chil-
ean Legation here concerning what dip-
lomat.s are Inclined to think a delicate
situation.
"

It Is true that the lesration passed
upon Col. Roosevelt's Pant'a~o snocch. '

said the Chilean Minister Spfior Snn'ez.
to-n!gh'.

" After reading the speech I

had It translated Into SpPn'^Jh anH Tnr-
warded to the Foreign ^Tlnlpter. ?!efior

Fnrlfiue Vllle.las, T understood that Col,
Roofpvelt'." speeches In Rio de Janeiro
and Bueno? Aires were llkeTrlse STib-
mitted to the Brazilian and Alr^entlne
Foreign Offices, as tho=e addresses and
the one delK-ered In Santiago were 'o
Tie hl^ principal utterances during the
South American tour. T cannot under-
stand how a." Issue could be rn'sed be-
tween Col, Roosevelt and Dr, Martinez,
since the latter was selected to sneak
In behnlf of Chile on account of .his
well-lfnown svmpathy with the Ideals of
the United States."
It is said that at the cloi'e of the

Roosevelt reception a demonstration wa.s
m.Tr!" against the American visitor by
a small clloue of Central .\merlcan
s^tidents. The story goes that as the
Colonel left the university the students
shouted. " Viva ColomMa !

" This Inc'-
dent. It ts understood, did not represent
the general feeling of the nopulaoe. ',

NEW RftlLWAYPnSTftL PLAN.

Rubllshers' Mall to be Separated by
Routes to Save Car Space.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—The report
of Second Assistant Postmaster General
?tf>wart, made public to-day. disclosed
1 !n fact that the Post Office Department
:. "ects to reduce the increased expend-
n"T*es for railway car servine by estab-
lishing T-ailway terminal Post Offices
nd reiiuiring the mail of publishers to

1, sepiiinterl bv routes.
f.ast year. s.ays the report, n large

n-.ioun; of additional car space was re-
''ilred iin mail trains because of the ps-
'blishment of the parcel post system.

Tbe eTterslon of the service caused an
.crease of ?151.(fr2.fiO in the annual ex-
penditure for car rental from Jan. 1 to
\'ov. 2n, IfllS. Mr. Stewart expects,
':owever. to reduce this by Instituting
the changes.
Considerable space in the report Is

Tiven to a discussion of the transporta-
Mon of the periodical mall by fast
freight. Mr. Stewart says that this
iiethod of transnortation has been gen-
'Tally satisfactory to publishers.

" as In
most cases It has bopn practicable to
overcome the slower movement In the
freight trains by- advancing the date of
deliverv to the Post Office at the point
of origin." -—
Consideration is being given to the

ouestlon of additional compensation for
the transportation of the malls, and a
report will be made to Congress by the
fonimlsslon appointed to conduct the In-

,-|Uirv on or before March 4. 1914.

RrsORTS.

KEW YORK—Westchester Coantr.

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
VALHALLA. WESTCHESTER CO.. N. T.
A Health Resort, 45 minutes of 42d St. on

Harlem R. R. : 70 acres, park; 500 feet eleva-
tion: near station. Own dairy and vesreta-
bles. Rates $8. Onen all year. Booklet.

KEW JERSEY —Atlantic City.

HOTEL PIERREPONT
Write now for Holiday rwervatlons. J3.00 iwr day.

ffl5 00 wertly nnd up. Free pea-water baths. New
Tfars Ere festivities. Mrs. GI:RS0X U KAHN.

flDarlborougb-filenMin
AUantlo OtF, N. J. Joslah Whit© & Sota Con-paf

NEW JERSEY—LAKewoou.

COURT CALENDARS
FBDKRAI..

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT—
Holt. J. Court opens in Room G6, Post
Office Building, at 10:30 A. M. Discharges.
B. Masor, G. E. Hayward. A. Bandera, H.

Drlesbold, Favorite Co, G. B. Cowley &
Co. E. Kohn, M. Kaufman. G. & "W. A.
Wolff. Under objections: J. Wiener, F. A.

Kelmont, L. Bartel, S. Horowitz, R. Basch,
H. Kantor, M. Gottesfeld. P. Scanlon,
Frankel & Steiubacker, S. P. & H. J. Levy.
Adjourned oases. A. Sagor, S, Cohen. M.
Wiener, L. Braunschweiger., Involuntary
cases. Petition-N T State Const Co, Pe-
tition—F. K. Newfeld. Motions. »Henrj
Blatz & Co. Julius Bros & Co. Mlchaud
Catering Co, Northern Leather Co, I.

Schechter. M. Ettenberg, N. Mlsel. Oregon
Apartment Co, Levitt, Miller & Brown, ii.

Liebowltz, J, C. Hopkins & Co., C. J. ft V.

L. Leonard, Maxwell Bros, C. Weiss, H. J.

Dietz, J Forsyth, N. S. V. Auerbach, Guzy
Bros Tobias Greenthal & M., S. B. Stein,

J. Silbert, Mlzell V. Elmore, &c, Co, Ameri-
can Trim & Braid Co. J, Kofald, A. Kosof-

Bky, S. Herschdorfter, B. Line Furniture

Co. Post & Davis Co. C. A. & H. J. Nones.
I. Grossman W. Wolfson. J. Klein, Beattl

Cafe, J. R.Willasen, A. & W. C. Rlckards.
F. Altheimer & Co.. A. Goldsehlag. Walzer
& Brosow, B. Moss, T. W. Butts, Great
Western Import Co, Nevada-Utati Mines

Co, W. T Stearns, T. Schlsgall. Sllbersteln

& Jacobv. Hnlllns & Co., (4.) N. Q.,B. E.

Security Co. Emanuel & Loeffelholz. J. For-

sythe Corcoran & Fox. Composite Board
Co, A. Rafsky, J. M. Fisk & Co, W. Nadel.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT —
Hough. J. Court opens In Room 72, Post Office

Building, at 10:30 A. M. Admiralty. 33—
McCahan Sugar Ret Co v. SS Julia Lucken-
back. 10&—Wlllcol v. Am Smelt & Rets Co.

7.«—Knickerbocker Ice Co v. ferryboat

Maine, &c. T9—B'klyn & Man Ferry Co v.

tug Powerful, &c. lOS—B & O R R v. Penn
R R. Ue—Ruitge V. tuK Roeelle. 119—Cohen
v. barge Jo.«eDhIne. 123—Glldersleeve v. tug
Ell B Conine.' 114—Boyce v. tug T W Wel-
lington. 147—Parker v. tug Robert Palmer.
Ui,'>—Barrett v. S3 Oceana.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT —
Maver, J. Court opens In Room 43, Post
Office Building, at 10:30 A. M. Jury cal-

endar. 16G—Merrick v. County of Putnam.
9,:—Stewart v. N Y, N H & H R R. 171—
Hugbes v. N T. O & W R R. 173—Haas v.

Stewart.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT—Hand,
J. Court opens In Room 47, Post Office

Building, at 10:30 A. M. Equity calendar.
142—Mygatt v. Schaffer. 143—Mygatt v.

Schaffer 165—Macbeth Evans G Co v.

Toung. 166—Hengerer v. Reynolds Elec
Flasher Mfg Co. 176—Bentley v. Toung. 1S9

—Moore V. De Mille.

STATES.

NeTv Yorlt County.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part L—
Gavegan, J. Litigated motions. 1—Matter
of Troop Av. 2—Gibson v. City of N T. 8—
Kennedy v. Froyhan. 4—Holophane v. My-
gatt. B—Matter of Thompson. 8—Matter of

Giordano, (Cruger Av.) 7—Kline v. N T,
O & W Ry Co. 8—Sakson v. same. 9—
Klmmel v. Sternfeld. 10—Matter of Klrwln,
(McHugh.) 11—Markowltz v. Reliance Trad.
Ing Co. 12—Goldstein v. City of N T. 13—
Coleman v. Boisse. 14—Equitable Life A.ssn

Socy V. Hertz. 15—Loewenthal v. Levy.
16—Purhs V. FreydbprK. IT—Westervelt v.

Le^-y. IS—Same v. same. 19—Same v. same.
20—Same v. same. 21—Peldman v. Dene-
mark. 22—Matter of Woods. 23—Ratz v.

MInden. 24—Weinshank v. Gershowitz. 25—
Dynes v. Glmbel Bros. 28—American Condi-
ments Co V. Audit Co of N T. 27—Calkins
v. Mayor, &o. 2S—Carby Comml^lon Co v.

Gilliam. 29—Kayser v. Miller. 30-Platt v.

Piatt. 31-Wllcoi v. McCIellarL 32-Harper
v. Babcock. 33—Dlzlk v. Gould Embroidery
Wks. 34—Matter of Reiss & Lange. 35—
Corre.ll v. Con Realty Co. 36—Voge! Cabinet
Co V. Mecca Realty Co. 37—Matter of Scer-
bn. 3R—Same v. same. 39—Matter of Post.
40—Matter of Steele. (Jamaica Estates.) 41

—Equitable Life Aesn Socy v. Merritt. 42—
Lnton H Slawson Co v. Wm Fllene Sons Co.

43—Zlpkln V. ZIpkln. 44—Chykln v. Chy-
kln. 45—Zigler v. Hoibrook-Cabot-RolUns
Corp. 40—Unger v. Amber & Son. 47—Mat-
ter of Armand Durante. 48—Hart v. Gib-
eon. 49—Prenskv v. Alpert. 50—McGovern
V. McGovorn. 51—Felix v. Josephthal. 52—
Hevenor v. Heverior. .W—Mezny v. City of
N T. ."4—Heinze v. Allison. 55—Matter of

Johnson. , (Cruger Av.) 56—Ortelero v.

Dougherty. 57— Heinze v. Allison. 58—
Thompson v. Thompson. 59—Apfel v. Har-
ris. 60—Holman v. Patten. 61-Equitable
Trust Co V. Goldberg. 02—Lundln v. Morse
Dry Dock & Repair Co. 63—Gough v. Gough.
61—.^merlran Swo liTibore Print ,t Pub Co
V. Hageman Const Co. 65—Matter of Bor-
Bum. 66.T-Baldwln v. Van Wagonen. 07—
Brush V. N J Portland Cement Co. OS-
Same V. same. 69—Kratch v. Kratch.
70.,,Murphv V. Bishop. 71—Zwister v. Zwls-
ter.^Sa—Darmstadt v. Browning. 73—Del
BpIIo v. Bastnne. 74—Muldoon v. Carmana
Realty Co. 75—Knight v. Review of Re-
views Co. 70—Hogg V. Hogg. 77—Llrotf
v. Rosen. 7.S—Pines v. Van Tuyl. 79—
PIttel V. Pittel. SO—Gen Electric Co v.

GoM, SI—M M'-Glrr's Sons Co v. City of
N Y. 82—Nobbe v. Nobbe. 83—Schultz v.

Schultz. 84—Orr v. Fargo. 8.5—Schrenck
V. .«avoy Glass Co. 88—Lyttle v. Wilson.
S7—R Hoe & Co V. N T C & H R R R.
SS—Carlton House Co v. Shenherd. S9—
Glover V. Nat Bank of Commerce. 9'>—
Menser v. KIrschbaum. 91—Same v. Schte-
renheck. 92—Cohen v. Harper. 93—Thurber
v. Tvrell. 94—Same v. same. 9.5—Matter
of Cain. 96—Polev v. Foley. 07—.lackson v.

Benlncasa. 9S—clrrlte v. Weil. 99—Matter
of Davega. lOO—Castelll v. Burns. 101—
Kohn v. Armour & Co. 102—Waterman v.

Lester Realtv Co. 103—Murphy v. Bow.
104--Tltle Guar. &c. Co v. Asbestos Shinsle.
&c, Co. 105—Mlddleton v. 5th Ave Coach
Co. 106—Sheffield Farms-Slawscn-Decker
Co v. Richmond. 107—Mine & Smelter Sup-
ply Co v. Herman. lOS—Stewart Iron Works
V. Ocean View jCemetery. 109—Matter of
N Y Westchester &c, Ry. 110—Earley v.

Earley. Ill—Tucker v. Tucker. 112—
"UTialen v Whalen. 113—Matter of Scerbo.
114—Leslie V. International Merc Marine Co.
tl5—GalIn*TPr v. Camner. 118—Joseph v.

.tnseph. 117—Tamlia V. Dl Pasquale. US-
Matter of Cons Fire Alarm Cn. 119—
Sfn>-l;eII V. Jllnsky Realty & Con Cnr 120—
Musmpcl V. Wilson & Son. 121—Matter of
J. Stnll Co. 122—Matter of Elfin Enoch «
Co. 12.1—Carbon Steel Co v. Robinson. 124—M.TtftT of Ashlev. 12.5—Turner v. Ryljack.
I"C,—.Mtman v. Bungav Co. 127—Same v.
McKenn. 12S—Matter of Ashley. 129—
.^olnn^on v. McDprmott. 130—Matter of
PfhlcffpHn. 131—M.'itter. Of John F Walsh.
132-West V, Guarantv Trust Co. 133—Corn-
forte v, Ocrfln Coaster Co. 134—City of N
Y v. Martlniano, 135—Brber v. Huston &
.Speaker Co. l:;P.-TearIe v. Tearle. 137—
Hevpnor v. Hrvpnor. 1-38—T./5tos Adv Co v.
Mae-istral Chemical Co. r^O—People ex rel
Burke v. Harhiirtrer. 140—Hechter v. So-
clolnelcal Research Film Corp. 141-T J
P.u'-kley Eng Co v. McCall. 142—Blind v.
Dnradowskv. 143—Gutta Percha ft Rubber
AffT rn V. Holmon. 144—Matter of Thach'r.
SUPREME COTTRT—Special Term—Part 11.

-Ford. .T. Ex parte business.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part III.—Glegerlch, J. Motions. Dumerrers: 198—
Tachtadjt v. Marconlou. Preferred causes;
14n9_Wolff V. Wolff. 140.3—Wolford V.
Scbulz. General calendar: 120S—Van Voen
V. Strauss. 135S—Jacobson v. Jacobson.
705—Taxle. Lien Co v, , Rogers. 8S9—Lev-

THE LAUREL HOUSE
OF LAKEWOOD

The real charm of the holiday season may
be enjoyed here.

Special music under the direction of the
celebrated Russian Cellist. George RogoVoy.
Trap shooting—Special Open Handicap event
holiday week for the " McClure Trophy."
Golf. Complete facliltlea for the entertain-
ment of motor parties. _„_,„.,__.
A. J. MURPHY, C. V. MTJEPHT,

Manager. Asst. Manager.

ITEST VIKGINIA—^Whlte Sulphur Spring*

A EUROPEAN CURE
Without Going to Europe

WHITE SULPffUR SPRINGS. W. VA.

"THE GREENBRIER"
The World's Most Luxurious

Resort Hotel

EUROPEAN PLAN
"OPEN «T.I. THB TEAS."

The new bath establishment ezeals

anything in America, havlnf •v»ry
modem appliance.
FRED STEBRT. Managing Director.

J. H. SLOCUM. Manager.
BOOKING S New York—The PUm.
OFFICES ( Boston—Coplef Plax*.

QEOBGIA—AoKiuta.

,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,
18 hole golf course; automobile reads.

OPENS JANUARY 14.
For reservations address

Geornan Terrace, Atlanta, Georgia.
jUao Boam 1.704L SOS Stb Ar*.. N. T.

erlng & Garrlgues Co v. Century Holding
Co. 74.3—Palhowitz v. Eisner. 725—Leveno
v. Levene. S2S—Bush v. Bush. 152—Solo-
mon V. Altmayer. 90ft—Kltchner v. Kltch-
ner. 1262—Owen v. Eoehrlnger. 834—Fav v.

Fay. 1221—Gallo v. Home Associates. 787—
Slmms V. Slmms. B.52—Keating Co v. City
of N T. 1271—Bamberger v. Cantor. 707—
Frank v. Frank. 65.3—Stem v. Mooney.
1150—Hill v. Carroll. 1159—Murtaugh
Elevator Co v. Murtaugh. 648—Shuman
V. Becker Const Co. 69.3—Becker v. Becker.
1134—Eneman v. Eneman. 718—Dossenbach
v, Dossenbach. 249—Waters & Co v. Peer-
less Inv Co. 734—Kamma v. Kamma. 858—
Estates Development v. Gallagher. 709—Cavallaro v. Frugone B & P Print-
ing Co. 7R.5—Goldberg v. Phllanthropln
Hospital. 121.3—Rosenthal v. Greenberg.
751—Pchlrano v. Schlrano. 693—Alsop v.
MacHugh. 1253—McCloskey v. McCloskey.
1259—Cohen v. Cohen. j846—New v. Bur-
nett. 127—Baruch v. YoOng. 1243—N Y Life
Ins Co V. Young. 238—Grassl v. City or
N Y. 686—Tax Lien Co v. Durrell. 125T-
Dubell v. Dubell. 463—Shapiro v. Shapiro.
672—Mlnzlak v. Hendrlck. 528—Friedgen v.
Ernst. 828—Charles' v. Abbe Engineering
Co. 1182—Van Arsdale v. May#r. 649—Ja-
goda V. Beller, 131—Keegan v. MarconT
Wireless. 1588—Soukos v. Realty Estates of
Linden. 1137—Chelsea Ex Bank v. Simon.
1126—Talamlnl v. Donna. 1127—Talmlnl v.
J P Donna Tile Co. 1382—unman v. Sel-
mon. 1384—Uebol v. Judge. 1.398—Van Hofe
V. Classon. 1404—Yurdln v. Yurdln. 1412~
W^aldeyer v. Arkenburgh. 1416—Brown v.

McNulty. 141,8—Schnltzler v. Dlstier. 1423—
Abramowltz v. Smoleck. 1424—Solomon v.
Smolack. 1431—Berger v. Berger. 1433—
Rosenthal v. Rosenthal. 1447—SwUler V.
Swiller. 1456—Rothenberg v.

- Pines. 1462—
Fox V. Friederlch. 1467—Ingrahm v.

Hughes. 1479—Mullnos v. Mullnos. 1477—
Illinois Surety Co v. Blanck. 1483—Sohnata
V. Jackson. 1484—Ripley v. Guaranty Trust
Co, 1488—Brb v. Hudson Trust Co. 1492—
Relnert v. Schmidt. 1494—Berstal v. Rlva.
1502—Skannel v. Beach. 1508—Eldlltz v.

Manhattan Wrecking & C Co. 282—Bluma
V. Moller. 1272—Malcolm v. Hoyt. 726—
Greenborger v. Greenberger. 132—Koch v.
Fox. 493—First Oleszycer Aid Soc'y V.

Adolph. 739—Welnsteln Bros v. Co-Free
Realty Co. 745—Power v. McOrane. 863—
Arlington Estates v. Brown-Weiss Realties.

11B6—Rees v. U S Oxygen Co. 1322—Lee v.

Lee. 313-Tucker Co v. Tucker. 1269—
Katz v. Straus. 722—Klein v. Metz. 86—
Levin V. Mayer. 1196—Cohen v. Alvord.
810—Brothers Valley Coal Co v. BrooksvUle
Granite Co. 881—Bull v. Burton. 89—Fox
V. Miller. 911—Goldstein v. Greenbaum.
l' Solineer v. Feder. Clear.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part IV.,
Greenbaum, J. Case on. Part V., Glege-
rlch, J. Adjourned for term. Part VI.,
Blanchard, .f. Clear. Part vn., Cohalan,
J. Case on. Part VIII., Philbin, J. Cajia

on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part IL—
Page J. 2855—Hasenbalg v. Zinsser. 2513—
Anarovette v. Meroadante. 2903—Monmouth
Co Farmers Bxch v. Gillespie. 2583—Buzzall
V Qllbreth. 639—Ansco Co v. Barrett.
2858—Balke v. Balke. 2251—Moore v. City
of N Y. 2284—Murphy v. City of N Y.
228B—Hull V City of N Y. 2256—Starrett
V City of N T. 2267—Callahan v. City of
N Y. 2285—Duffy v. City of N Y. 2259-
Kenny v. City of N Y. 2260—Hagan v.

City of N Y, 2134—Robinson v. Duryea.
2962—Fred Butterfleld & Co v. Lusher.
2867—Ha«s*y v. Kinney. 1782—De CIcco v.

Bcbweliw. 188T—D» CJoco T. Bcbwelser.

^m

2704—HoUIday v. Etallo. 2839—Stewart v.

Nat Surety Co. 1816—Cullen v. City of N
Y. 2099—Luce v. City of N Y. 2100—
McGulre V. City of N Y. 2101—Smith v.

City of N Y, 2886—Myers v. Ward. 2825
—Simon V. Thiell. 2928-Ullman v. Heffron
Co. 1906—Martin v. Whitney. 2893—Barry
v. Grlot. 2421—WaUon v. Heinze, Case
on.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Pirt HI.—
Amend, J, 882-Whltnack v. Hoiswasser &
Co. 1786—Tearle v. Hill. 1946—Wlesieitler
v. Stem. 1792—Branton v. Ruggles Robin-
son Co. 5505—Egan v. Thofnpson-Starrett
Co. 1784—Denton v. Martin. 1133—Sand-
ringham Hotel Co v. City of N Y. 1134—
Park & Tliford v. City of N T. 1563—
Goechman v. N Y C & H R B R. 1000-
Lacalamlta v Union Ry. B516—Regan v.

Burr & Co. 1841—Erb v. Goldstone. 1842—
Ramsey v. Erie RR. 1846—Melster v. Mc-
Closkey. 1851-Shapiro v. Filth Av Coach
Co. 1852—Saul V. Wolff. 1854—Appe v.

Beadleston & Woerz. 18G2—Prince v. Inter-
nal Mer Marine Co. 1863—Auerbach v. Man-
hattan Steam Dyeing. *c.. Wks, Inc. lS(j6
—Gochman v. Welz & Zerweck Co. 1867—
Mogolevsky v. Lessne. Case on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part rv.—
Weeks, J, 718—Muhlig v. Rebhan. 1814—
Jensen v. Dietrich. 1823—Goldberg v. City
of N Y. 1713—L Vitriol v. City of N Y.
1715—E Vitriol V. same. 1816—P Sanders
V. N Y Edison Co. 1817—J Sanders v. same.
165S—Pepe V. Schleslnger. 1092—Bohanan
V. Hastings. 546—Realty Co of America v.

City of N Y. 1684—Bagley v. same. 5309—
Portman v. Davis Bros Dyeing & Cleaning
Co. ISll—Joseph v. Pilgrim Spring Wnier
Co. 1813—Guttman v. Forest Box & Lumber
Co. 1855—Kallsh V. Tax-A-Cab Transit Co.
1726—Roggen v. Hawkes. 1869—Ballard v.

Greenhut-Siegel Cooper Co. 1725—Acker-
man V. Hawkes. 1831—Kindelman v. Inter-

borough R T Co. Clear.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term-Part V.—
Benton, J. Inquest, 1710—Weber v. Con-
verse. 603-Wadleigh v. Tonkin. 5482-
O'Donnell v. Cauldwell-Wlngate Co. 672—
Vlcchlo V. Llncb. 773—Karamanian v.

Westcott Express Co. 1660—Gamer v. N Y
Rys. 1740—Jolo v. N Y & L I Trac Co.
1797—Loghman v. Brown Bros & Co. 2003—Belovsky v. Kraui. 2006—Ferolle v. Nolk.
2007—Same v. same. 2027-Mehrman v.

Realty Sellers (No. 2.) 2038—Mulligan v.
Welsh. 2030—Morochan v. Glguere. 2068—Llttenberg v. Relohman. 1832—Koltohuk
V. Zelty. 1864—Seewald v. Hedden Const
Co. 1835—Nichols v. Decker. 1838—Sprain-
artls V, Knickerbocker Ice Co. 1S;J7——Frledlan v. C I & Bklyn R E. 1838—Ham-
ilton v. Erie R R. Case on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part VI.
Adjourned for the terra. Causes remain-
ing on the day calendar of this part have
been transferred to the day calendars of
Farts X. and XI. for Monday, Deo. 22,
1913.

SUPREME COURT — Trial Term — Part
VIL—Adjourned for the term.
SUPREME COURT — Trial Term — Part
VIIL—Whttaker, J.—Case on—N Y County
Nat Bank v. Herrmann. No day calen-
dar.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part IX—Dugro, J. 679—Holland v. Howard.
1678—Infantlno v. Qants. IB88—McNlff
V. Pox. 1598—-Anslander v. Goldberg.
1730—Slade v. Domlnlck. 1768—Glasser v.

C I & Bklyn R R. 1769—Cushman v.

Knickerbocker Ice Co. 1770—Cushman v.

Knickerbocker Ice Co. 1771—Stello v.
N Y Wire & Spring Co. 1772—Rabahy v.

Nassau Elec R R. 702—Cohen v. Keat-
ing. 1301—Dressier v. Neuberger. 1729—
Gottlieb V. City Boroughs Realty Co. 1276—Redington v. Wardle. 367—Slessinger
V. Nassau Elec R R. 1673—Frank v.
Berkowltz. 1603—Vander Hoop v. Thomp-
son. 1180—Benderman v. Glassberg. 1696—Quinn v. Garden Taxi Co. Clear.
SUPREME COUltT—Trial Term—Part X.
—Goff, J. 1776—Payne v. Bradley Cont
Co. 1627—Suamlnen v. Gormsen. 1677—
McNamara v. Bklyn Union El R R. 5302—Heeney v. Hotel Operating Ass'n. 1735
—Partridge v. Bernstein. 1690—Sllbersteln
V. Gllmour. 1610—Andrews v. Fargo.
1753—(jhen v. Fitzgerald Cont Co.
148—Friedman v. Dlmon. 4725—Schaeter
V. Mayor Lane & Co. 4802—Schaefer
V. Morgan Steam Laundry Co. 502S—
Schaeter v. Ludln. 395—Kocher v.

Louis Weber Bldg Co. 4669—Kelly v.

Penn Tunnel A Term Tt R Co. 1272—
Pappas V. N Y Rys. 2B—Welssner v. Cen-
tral Park, &c. 1874—Cassel v. City of
N Y. 485%—D'Andrea v. CuUtgan. SS8—
Romer v. N Y c' & H R R R. 971—Mc-
Manus V. 5th Av Coach Co. 586—Bosen-
ver v. Relief Ass'n of Bkaterlnoslav. 219
—Pfelter v. Orbach. 1275—Green v. N Y
& L I Traction Co. 901—Miller v. Green-
berg. 1829—Kuppersmlth v. Hoffman.
1342—Ingless v. Clark. 1674—Gudat v.

McOnle. 1683—Auguetlna v. Schaefer.
Case on.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XI.—
Newburger, J. 1636—Gruben v. Erie R R.
1757—Gleason v. J M Horton Ice Cream Co.
ions-Browne v. Third Av Bridge Co and
Third Av Ry. 1650—Norton v. Audubon
Panltarlam. 1653—Norton v. Audubon Sani-
tarium. 164.3—Abraham v. Cohen. 179—Mc-
Donald V. Penn Tunnel, &c, R R. 199—
Bvstran Realty Co v. Am Pips * Cons Co.

1723—AslnelU V. Rectors. 1786—Larocque v.

Com Adv Assn. 1501—Solomon v. Proctor.
1681-Preeda v. N Y Rys. 1611—Stick v.

Joline. 29.T—Heusy v. Shipway & Bros. 375
-Greene v. B'klyn Union El R R. 1162—
Price v. Herzog. 598—Colozzl v. Scerbo. 310
—Malley v. Ottlnger. 614—Rodman v. Os-
terweis. 5363—Healy v. 42d St R R. 18.30—
Gavan v. City of N Y. Case on.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XII.

—Adjourned for the term.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XIII.-
Donnelly, J. 827—Boyle v. Boyle. 2559—
Ball V. Tapllft-Ely Co. 1718—Krlsh v. Day.

. 506—Cohen v. Bean. 709—Rosenblatt v.

Brunnerschenkel. 838—Levlne v. Excelo-
valva Co. 221—Felney v. Single Service
Package Corp'n. 811—Gordon v. Glner. 1119
—Maver v. Monzo. 845—Levlne v. Barrett.

623—N Y State Realty & Term Co v. Wink-
ler. 882—Koupel V. Mayer. 570—N Y C &
H R R R v. Peoples Surety Co. 2716—
O'Gorman v. Pfelffer. 528—Standing v.

Brady. 716—Cohn v. Schwartz. 728—Be-
glebing V. Jagerhuber. 8614—Andrew J. Rob-
inson Co V. Security Mutual Life Ins Co.

474—Jack V. Strong. 529—People. &c., Mack
Paving & Const Co. Case on.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term-Part XIV.—
Platzek J. 768—Brown v. Mclaughlin. 2477

—City of N T V. Whltrldge. 2701—City of

N Y V AUlegro & Spallone Const Co. 945—
Zelmer v. Hohensteln. 2783—Guggenhelmer
V Property Ins Co. 1005—Pollock v. Gorton.
914—Buxbaum v. Guggenhelmer. 833—Sha-
pera v. Koch. 834—Janes v. Padell. 724—
Sentner v. Smith. 846—Bergen v. Met. Dairy
Co 749—Wetherhom v. Parshelsky Bros. Inc.

4g2Mr-Globe Fire Ins Co v. C N Plnkney Co.

53—Chapman v. Fowler. B5—Chapman v.

Fowler. 1026—Globe Fire Ins Co v. Plnkney.
431—Schaplro v. Gibson. 435—De Brinoff v.

Am Banknote Co. 245—Humphrey v. Llnd-
ers. 89—Von Bayer v. Mlnlgret Mills Co.

Clear.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XV.—
Adiourned for the term. „ ,
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XVI.—<

Erlanger, J. 28S—Schultz v. Mass Bonding,
&c, Co, 1001—Goebel v. Comet Film Co.

574—KelUer v. Hay. 2915—Farley v. 226

Mulberry St (Darbano.) 682—Landres v.

Berftlng. 693—Zaoharlon v. Beltman John-
son Co. 2819—JVaJt V. Gllbreth. 851—Koupal
V. Mayer. 667—Stettlnlus v. Paul Co. 1003—
Nadal v. Gerken. 1045—Schafransky v.

Speno. 673—Scanlon v. Carroilan. 1464—
McCundy v. Paul Lacrolx Auto Co, Inc.

1970—Farley v. Liquors Seized at 184 Stan-
ton St. 882—Griffith v. Simpson. 402-.Vlck
v. Federal Biscuit Co. 425—Marks v. An-
derson. 498—AUerton v. «hlnebeck Machine
Works Co. 630—Parker v. L E Knott Ap-
paratus Co. 616—Bird V. Luke A Burke &
Sons Co, Inc. 1074—Farquharson v. Pea-

body. Clear.

SUPREME COUBT—Trial Term—Part XVII.
—Pendleton, J. 988—Herrmann v. Wolff.
920—Salmon v. A Kllpsteln Co. 1062—Ja-
cobs V. Heinze. 590—Lamson Con Store

Service Co v. Billings. 24S^Pfaelzer v. Bach
Fur Co. 1060—Rofano V. Bohde. 180—Leo-
poldstadt V. Kann. 878—Oriental Bank t,

Peet. 982—StoJweln v. Schrelnborg. 278—
Connolly Auction Co v. Rae. 60—Alexander
V. Trent Tile Co. 260—Margolies v. Arizona
Turquoise Mining Co. 1087—Hlrsch v. Freed-
man Bros Co. 1044—Letter v. Wager. 261—
Crogan v. Persion. 627—Garatt v. Knoedler.
656—Mlnzeshelmer v. Kohn. 453—N T As-
sets Realization Co v. Demarest. 895—
Whiting V. Medbury. 989—Slgl v. Wolff.
1056—Arbuthnot v. Moffltt. 1073—Geist v.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XVIII.
—Brady. J. Case on. Martin v. New Trini-

dad Lake Asphalt Co. No day calendar.
SURROGATES' COURT—Chambers-M^ohalan.
S. Wills for probate: Bessie Swift, Joseph
Kuden. Mary Mcnton, Matthew O'Neill,
John T Brush, Maria Parrell, Henry Fitz-

gerald, Mathilda C MeVlckar, Anna M
Slegmund. Christian Jung, Emellne T Hol-
den, Letltia K Arnold. _ ,

SURROGATES' COURT—Trial Term—Fowler,
S. Contested wills: 8089—Isabella B Kelly..
8080-Horatls A TIemann. 3116—Catharine
RelUy. Estate of Harriet L Hampton.
CITY COURT—Trial Term—Part I., Schmuck,
J.; Part II., Lynch, J.; Part III., Luce, J.;

Part IV., Plnellte, J.; Part v., O'Dwyer,
C. J.; Part VI., La Fetra, J.; Part VII..

McAvoy, J.; Part \TII., Delehanty, J. Cal-
endar called on trial term Part I. at 9:46

A. M. 5290-O'Leary v. N Y Rys. 4439—
Schlfansky v. Saletzky. 4440—Same v. same.
4166—Storkovleh v. Kiss. 6254—Schnltzler
V. Domroo. 5266—Farlello v. Whltrldge. 6296—Fantlnl v. Cauldwell, Wlngate Co. 5227-
Funeran v. N Y Rys Co. 50BOH—Meyer v.

Mitchell. 6286—Kerr v. Singerfnan. 6236%—
Connolly Auction Co v. Meroadante-Regan
Co. 49.32—Mendelsohn v. Am Socy for P C
A. 6263—Schmidt v. Nat Plreprooflng Co.
5307—Frank v. Cohen. 6264—Faeder v. 969
Park Av' Co. 5232—Galvin v. Cauldwell-
Wlngate Co. 5283—W W Levy Co v. Lib-
man Cont C!o. 6284—Miller v. N Y Rys.
5309—Kaplan v. same. 5311—Purltz v. same.
5311%—Icaaa v. Moll. 6318%—Godt v.

Henlgson. e822-BoturInch v. N T Rys.
6323—Pomeranu v. same. B235—Melsler
V. Kohler. B327—Ooodhelt v. Sleg-
man. 5328—Mlllman v. N Y Rys. 8329—
Gershelmer v. same. 6830—Ekelchlch v.

Khasan. 6838—Pockd v. Llncb. 8338—Cor-
net V. Krlm. 5345—Bogen v. N Y Rys.
5346—Husband v. same. S34T—Same t.

Union Rys. 6053—Holman v. Patten. 6107—
Flake v. Stelnteld. 4974—Sllverson v. Roo-
Bln. 4367—Samuel v. Eisensteln. 6019—Llt-
tauer v. Morton Silk Weaving Co. 2381—
Mandelstamm v. A Brill Co. 8844—Schltf

Royal Feather Co

5062—Lento v. O K Express Co. B127—
Sperling v. Kasteln. Case on.
CITY COURT—Trial Term—Part UL, clear;
Part IV., clear; Part v;., clear; Part VI.,
case on; Part VII., case on; Part VIIL.
ClSr COURT—Trial Term—Part II.—Lynch
J. 5805—KeUogg v. Fields. 6524—Thourot
V. Universal Shock Eilmintor, Inc, tjo32—
D'Angelo v, Mestaniz, 05ii;—Pressman v.

McCloskey. 6498—The Met Printing lio v.

Dalton. 6272—Dalashlnska v. Green. B400—
Security Bank v. Mintz. 6241—Aaron v.

Koyal Ins Co. 0435—McKlnnon v. Lovell.
6545—Maullien v. Dreaun. 6547—San v. Sal-
vation Metal Co. 654S—Lift V. Soheer. 6552
—Treat v. Busom. Uosa—Egert v. S N Katz
Realty Co. 64Jo—Thorer v. Consiad. 657B—
Levlne v. Golding. Bo27—Frank v. Peterson.
6328—Covlna v. Peterson. 6230—McCormlck
v. Williams. Clear.

Referees Appointed—NeTr T»rk.
SUPREME COURT—Gavegan, J. Jarmulow-
sky v. Russell—Philip J. MoCook.
SUPREilii COUKT—Fendleion, J. Cohen v.
Elias—Cambridge Livingston.

Recei-rer .Appointed—>'evr York.
SUPREME COURT-Gavegan, J. George
Giovanna v. Joseph A Kieit^er et al.—Jo-
seph V. Mitchell.

SHIPPING AND MAILS.
Mlnlatura Almanau For To-dayi

Sun rlse»..7:21|Snn sets..4:86|Moon rl««8..1:52

THE TIDES.
High Water,
AM. P.M.

Sandy Hook 2:3S 3:03
Governors Island.. 3:05 3:25
Hell Gate 4:55 5:16

Low Water.
A.M. P.M.
8:68 9:10
9:40 9:50
11^20 11:30

Kings County.
SUPREME COURT-Trial Term.-Part 1.,
Garretson, J.; Part II., Asplnall, J,; Part
m., Keiby, J.; Part IV., Bunudict, J. ; Part
v., Keliy, J.; Part VI., Kapper, J.; Part
VII., Jaycox, J. 28i.l—dtrauss v. Seilitr
et al. 1443—VVarboy v. cascone and an-
other. ly«4—Lombardo v. B H K K. 2UUl-
2t«L—Mroz V. ciiy ot New York. ;i.5.17—
Grant v. Kelleher. 62»<i—People ex rul
Rudd v. Cropsey. 2U01)—Dickinson v. Ij'klyn
Union Eil p. K. 2010—CoUins v. Coney 1 &
B R R. 2U2i>—Lebovsky v. Board 01 Euu-
catlon et al. 202;;—bliay v. City of New
York. 2023—Klein v. City ot New York.
20j;i—Madison v. iiolzaptel Am Com Co et al.
auas-wountr v. Weisuian. 2u,i;—Beilly v.
Dahl et al. 2UoS-2U3i*—Dougherty v. B HK R. 2U40—Trotta v. B H K K. 2t)42—FU-
iieriy v. Owens. 2049—Daniati v. Compa-
gnie Generate T^anaatiantliiue. I7t»5-17i>ti—
Baron . v. Nassau H K. 205;;—Flaherty v.
Owens. 2057—Cox v. Nassu R K. ;:u3ii-
Qreen v. Pratt. 2u6u^Allen v. Ingald.
2U61—Caateliano v. B'klyn Union El K ti.

5385T-Farley, comr, &c, v. aeyiuour et al.
0504—Farley, Comr, &c, v. Buchmuiler et al.
1005-Scaramellino v. Voll. ITVo—Forrester
V. Earlo. 20UJ—Arblng v. Gutcho et al.
2064—Schnakenbeig v. B H K R. 2065—
Uniansky v. bnare & Triest Co et al. 2060—
Kaufman v. Snare & Triest Co et al. 20ua—Helniein Cut stone Co v. Bonert. 206U—
Dento V. O'Connor. 2U70—Teale v. Bklyn
Union El R ii. 2U71—Cox v. B H R K.
2072—Koppel V. Nassau R R. 2u73—Sedlei'
V. Press Pub Co. 3U40—Peoples Trust Co
V. Tarpey. 54S1—Thomsen v. Thomson.
424—Hunt V. Hamburg Am Line and an-
other. 1481—Mendalls v. Berger.
The following causes. If marked reaay,

will be passed for the day. No cause will
be set down lor a day upon this call. 1753—
Curry v. Addoms. 1047—Jenkins v. N Y
Herald. 1217—Forman v. Baylis et al. 1243—Katske v. Sobel. IJSiO—Namm v. B'klyn
Union Gas Co. 1411—Tuthlli v. City of New
York. 1613—Chiarehiaro v. Tide Water
Building Co and another. 1632-16S3—N ua-
baum V. Siote. 1067—Halloran v. Flos Shade
Roller Co. 1721—D'Esposito v. Furness
Withy & Co. 1740-Bossert v. Hynes. 1743—Vause V. Nassau R U. 1773—Coe v. Llv-
ermore. 17U3—Whltson v. Am Hawaiian SS
Co et al. 1803-Tokajlan v.B H R R. 18;ifr-

Kelly V. Shewan & Sons. 183t>—Manclno v.

Kirneas. 1805—Porman v. Berrv. 1809—
Maschlo V. Niagara Life Ins Co. 1872—
Tolan V. Vandewater. 1880-Harlow v. B
H H R. 19l:i—McGovem v. City of New
York. 1920—Knowlton v. Lorenz. 1923—
Grilll V. Greenwood Cemetery. 1951—McCon-
nichle V. Interborough R T. 1966—People
ex rel Riley v. Steers. 1979—West v. Balti-
more V. Ohio R R. 36.33—Oldmlxon v. Corn.
3»27—Shanks v. Delaware, L & W R R.
8834—Cahlll v. Gilman. 4015—McCormack
V. Robins Dry Dock Co. 4077—Splnriler
Lulthlen. 439:i—Hansen v. General Chemical
Co. 4386—Schoeffell v. Interborough R T.
4981—Planet Mills Mfg Co v. Pay. 5042-
Ciark V. Trusiow. 52.S3—Boland v. Kolb.
5740—Ryan v. Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins.
5903—Bossert v. Gay Construction Co. 5936—Strauss and another v. Loeb. 3940—Gross
V. Lidgerwood Mfg Co. 1594—Sterling v.

Peale. 1432—Schneider v. Meltzer Bros
Brewing Co. 1984—Belkin v. HIckey. High-
est number reached on regular call, 2073.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term.—Van
Slclen, J. Ex parte business.
SURROGATE'S COURT.—Ketcham. S. Wills
of Elizabeth G Meacham, Bridget M Tera-
hln. William G Getschine. Mary Griffin,
William C De Witt, Timothy Ratferty, Isaac
Morris, Timothy Davis, John Barr, and
Pauline Woltzen. Accounting in the es-
tates of Fred Scully, Michael Moran, t>

Prester, John Bowman, Sarah Sangunlto,
Frank J Quirk, An.lrew Casey, T Gilman,
Antonio Torella, and Mary McDonald.

.
Es-

tates of Martin Weinfurt. Sarah Hinchman.
William H Coombs, Jr. Michael Reddington,
Henry Glllen, Mary Eden, Margaret Do-
herty, end O. Menalt. Contested calendar:
Wilis of Samuel Smith and Wesley Borst.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Benedict,
J. Litigated motions. 1—Kauffman v. Wil-
bur et al. 2—Sheplieard v. Edi.son Elec
Illuminating Co. 3—Sealtleld v. Stern. 4—
LorlUard v. Lorlllard. 5—Pepesino v. Pe-
peslDo. 6—Matter of Hawthorne (Waldo.)
7—Richie V. Shepherd ct al. 8—Browning
King Co V. Matthews. 9—Hanson v. Krue-
ger. 10—Miller v. RIegel. 11—Telsey v.

Reld. 12—Matter of Hans. 13—Matter of
Barclay St. 14—Matter of France. 15—
Crean v. Carlin et al. 16, 17,' IS—Lawyers
Title Ins Co v. Thomson R B Co et al. 19,
20—Marquardt v. Halpern and ano. 21—
Schwehr v. Martin. 22—Matter of -Schlemer.
23—Townsend v. Smith. 24—Gibson v. Gur-
Bkl et al. 25—Prospect Home B & L Assn
V. Thomasaon et al. 26—Blakeslee et al v.
International Motor Co et al. 27—Esnes v.

Bklyn Union Gas Co. 28—Ryan v. Feldman.
29—Vertllone v. General Chemical Co. 30—
Mooney v. Baker and ano. 31—File v. Lane
and ano. 32—Matter of Vandewater, &c.
3.3—Matter of Himrod & Harmon Sts. (Weis-
senberger.) ,34—J H Mahnken Co v. Shapiro.,
35—Matter of American S Co. (Harmon.)
36—Belden v. Coleman. 37—People. &c.
(Meanly.) 3S—Matter of Freel. 39—Bamott
\A Harrison et al. 40—Ball v. Garvey et al.

41, 42—N Y Munlclnal Rv Co and ano v,
Robin et al. 43—Seal v. Moore et al. 44—
Goldman v. MarguUes. 45—Haynes v. Cooke
& Coob Co. 46—Matter of Mulier. 47—
Farrell v. Robblns Dry Dock & R Co. 48—
Dangler v. Dangler. 49—Matter of Noatrand
Av, (3 P. M.) 50—Matter of Ruderman,
(Jaffe.) 51—Kumick v. Sheruaky and ano.
52—Fine V. Berson. 53—Hurd and ano v.

Jackson et al. 54—Keenan v. McCuen. 55—
Lefstein & Rosenfeld v. Bemwald. 58—
Lefsteln and ano v. Schork. 57—Lefstein
and anb v. Bushelm. 5.s—Shanks v. L I
R R Co. 59—Smith V. Maclcrowskl. CO—
Smith V Boryglnk. 61—Cohen v.- Penner
and ano. 62—Enz v. Germanla Kranken
Vereln. 63—Decker v. United Button Co.
64—Matter ot E. 7th St. 05-Wo!f v. Clark-
son. 66—Burt V. Hudson. 67—Melssner v.
Melssner. 68—Miller v. Burns Broa. 69—
Halm V. Halm. 70—Bregsteln v. Sterns. 71—Donohue v. Donohue. 72—Matter of Fenl-
more St. (FItzpatrlck.) 7.3—Hell .v. Hell.
74—Mills v. Beck. 75—Naughton v. Joyce et
al. 76—Beeke et al v. Ellis et al. 77- -Jack
son. Jr, V. Foote et al. 78—Emery, Arthu-
V. Emery, Mary; 79—Maschlo v. Niagara
Life Ins Co. 80—Hartman Constr Co v.
Rosenthal. 81—Stevens v. Stevens. 82—
Krapo V. Scranton & Lehigh Coal Co. S,3—
Porter v. City ot N Y. S4—Trautweln v.

Holaken et al. 85. SO—Mpchanlcs' Bank and
ano V. Brighton Beach Racing Assn et al.

Arrived—Sunday, Dec. 21.

SS Rotterdam, Rotterdam, Deo. IS.

SS New York, Rotterdam, Dec. 6.

SS Meltonlan, Antwerp, Dec. 13.

SS Guantanamo, Progreso, Deo. 13.

SS Verdi. Barbados. Dec. 15.

SS Lurlstan. Cardenas,. Deo. 8.

SS Mandevltle. Jamaica, Deo. 18.

SS Chathan, Tuxpam, Dec. 18,

S3 Haakon VII,, Laguana, Deo. 8.

SS Mecklenburg. Wilmington, D»o. 10,

SS Bayamon, Boston, Dec. 19.

sg Pascale, Barbados, Dec. 12.

SS City of Montgomery, Savannah, Deo, 18.

SS Delaware, Philadelphia, Dec. 20.

SS Mayaro. Trinidad, Dec. 14.

S3 Nan-agansett, Liverpool, Dec. 8.

SS Caribbean, Bermuda, Dec, 19.

S3 Prlnz E. Frledrlch, Port Morant, Deo. 16,

Incoming Steamships,
DUB TO-DAY,

Kansas City Swansea Dec.

Canadian Liverpool Deo.
Loulslane hllba" Deo.

Lutetian RoU'n Dee.
Hawaiian St. Louis Dec.

?ocony Port Arthur... Dec.

Minnetonka London Deo.

George Washington . . . Bremen Deo.

Camhodge Valencia Dec.

Kroonland Antwerp Deo.
Plandre Antwerp Dec.
PaStores Port Llmon...Deo.
Bermudlan..... Bermuda Dec.
Brazos San Juan Dec.

Seguranca Havana Dec.

Antilles New Orleans. .Deo.
Comanche Jacksonville. ..Dec.

DUB TO-MORROW.
Helllg Olav Cbrlstlansanfl. .Dec.

Tlltonla Gibraltar Dec
Honduras Havre Dec.
Cleveland Naplea Dec.
Bergensfjord Bergen Dec.

Chicago ,.... Havre Dec.

Exeter City Dublin Deo.
American Antwerp Dec.
Saratoga Havana Deo.
-Vllianca Cristobal Dec.
Carl Schurz Kingston Dec.

Denver Galveston Dec.
El Mundo Galveston Dec.

City ot Columbus Savannah Dec.

DUE WEDNESDAY.
President Grant....... Hamburg Dm.
Czar LIbau Dec.
.Mhlnal Palermo Dec.

Marengo Hull Deo.
Saxolelne. .

Dakotan. . .

Kasanga...
Nueces. . ..

Mohawk...
El Norte..

... Shields Deo.
. ... Puerto Mexico.Dec.

St. Lucia Deo.
Mobile .......Deo.

, , JacksonvlllB ...Dec.
Galveston ...,D«c.

2
10
7
8

14
14
13
13
2
13
fi

15
20
17
16
l.S

19

i::

12
B

10
13
13
9
8

20
17
IS
1(

17
20

13
9
11
10
10
16
18
6

21
18

Outgoing Steamships,
SAIL TO-DAT.

Malls Close. Vessels 8«I1.

Horatlus, Montevideo.. 9:00 A.M. 11:00 A.M.

Hamilton, Norfolk ... 8:00P.M.

SAIL TO-MOBROW.

Porto Rico
"There is no Winter here,

and Nature's garb of Spring

changes only in the variety of

its coloring." Imagine the delight

of approaching that wonderful

vista of green mountains with the

tropical verdure of the coast rising

out of the blue Caribbean.

Lest than five
day»

in a perfectly ap-

pointed steamer will bring you to the

smiling harbor of San Juan, and ai you
enter it you will agree it was not without

reason that the early Spanish Conquitta-

dores called it "puertp rico"—rich port.

Their thought was of the placer gold in

its rivers; for you its richness lies in the

climate, the scenery, the tradihoni, the

romance, which will make your visit the

holiday of a lifetime.

You can lake a steamer every Saturday
from New York and enjoy the full Six-

teen-Day Cruise to and around the island

for $110, using the steamer as your hotel;

to San Juan and back $81.00 and up.

Write for booklet.

POP O RICO LINE
Oenci... lies. 11 Broadway, New York

Branch 'lie.-: Offica, 890 Broadwaj, New York

Westchester Connty.

SUPREME COURT—Part I.—Mills. J.;
Part II.—Keogh, J. 116—Cody v. Brad-
ley Cons Co. 158—Schaefel v. Hastings.
191—Kolpln V. Corney. 120—Marus v.
Central R R of N J. 12314—Qlacanla v.

Bradley Cons Co. 206—Miller v. Silver.
207—Drake v. Lounsbury. 87—Wendler v.
Barr. 106—Shefts v. Yonkers R R Co.
208—Hortcn V. Petrlllo. 88—Eichorn v.

Strieker. 209—Decker v. Booth. 91—
Tronto V. •West St R R Co. 510—Riley v.

Barnes. 103—Domato v. The Carey Co.
The following causes If answered ready
win be passed for the day. No cause will
be set down for a day upon the call.

68—Landatl v. Peeksklll Lighting Co. 39—
Wenz V. Westchester Lighting Co. 110—
Roll V. Flelschmann Mfg Co. 90—MIrr
V. McCreery. 127—Bleloch v. Snare &
Triest Co. 127^4—Bleloch v. Snare &
Triest Co. 205—Euro v. De Salvo. 16B—
Thomas v. Benz Auto Co. 720—Vlljagglo
V. O'Brien Cons Co. 750—Sta.nklewicz V.

D, L & W R R Co. 920—Zendel v. Me-
Uzzl 25—Bradshaw v. Bradley Cons Co.
149—Conklin v. Blrdsall, 1016—Keery v.

Daniels Co. 28—Phillips v. N Y. West &
Boston B R Co. 184—Mahoney v. Simp-
son-Crawford Co. 186—Andrews v. Louis-
ville & Nashville B H Co. 123—Tholln
V RInsohede. 157—Irvine v. Fowler. 171

—Johnson v. West St Ry Co. Highest num-
ber reached, 210.

COUNTY COURT—Piatt. J. The People v.

Frank Klley. The P«ople v. Virginia
Clgarella. The People v. Stephen Rooney.
The People v. Joseph White. The People v.

Fred De Barbere. The People v. WfUlam
Green. Jr. The People v. Charles Price. The
People V. Mathew Patche.

Caribbean. Bermuda.
Panama, Cristobal
Rynrtam, Rotterdam
Vrnezia, Naples :

Minnesota, Jamaica. . .

City of Montgomery,
Savannah —

Lenape, Jacksonville. . . ^——•

T«*fferson. Norfolk . . .

El Sol, Galveston

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
•Lusltania, Liverpool..
Lorraine. Havre 7:00 A.M.
Maracaibo. La Guayra 8:30 A.M.
Bermudlan. Bermuda.. 9:00A.M.
Santa Martn. Jamaica. 8:30 A.M.
Monterev, Havana 12:00 M.
Indian Prince. Rio Ja-
neiro 12:00 M.

Panta Catharlna, Rio
Janeiro 12*0 M.

Vaderland. Antwerp. . .
—

Santa Clara. Havana. .

Rerwlnd. Porto Rico..
-Mamo, Galveston
Comus, New Orleans
Comanche, Jacksonville
Madison, Norfolk

8:00 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
11:80 A.M. 8:00 P.M.

•Mails close 9:30 P. M. Tuesday.

10:00 A.M.
S.OO P.M.

10:00 A.M.

SKIOP.M.
1:00 P.M.
S:00 P.M.

12:00 M.

1:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
11:00 A.M.
12:1111 M.
3:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.

By Marconi 'WlreleBa.

SANDY HOOK. N. J.. DEC. 21.

SS George Washlngtitn, Bremen to New
York, was 193 miles E. at 1:90 P. M.:
due 22d. forenoon. North German Llovd.

SS Minnetonka. London to New York, was
340 miles E. at 10 A. M.; due 22d, fore-

noon. Atlantic Transport Line.
SS Kroonland, Antwerp to New York, was

720 miles B. at 9 A. M.; due 23d, fore-

noon. Red Star Line.
SS Chicago, Havre to New York, was 700

miles E. at 7:15 A. M.; due 2Sd, forenoon.

French Line. _ ,

SS Bergensfjord. Chrlstlanla to New York.
was 690 miles B. at noon; due 23d, fore-

noon. Norwegian-American Line.

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP.
SS Antilles, New Orleans to New York, was

SO miles N. of Diamond Shoals at noon.

SS El Mundo. Galveston to New York, was
166 miles S. of Diamond Shoals at noon.

SS Saratoga, Havana to New Tork, was
676 miles S. at 8 P. M. „ _ _^

SS Mefapan, Santa Marta to New Tone, was
1.000 miles S. at 8 P. M.

SS Mohawk. Jacksonville to New Tork, was
22 miles N. of St. John's Bar at T P. M.

SS Bermudlan, Bermuda to N«w Tork, was
150 miles S, E. of Ambrose Ughtshlp at

R P. M.
SS Obldense,

'

Kingston to New Tork, was
198 miles S. at noon.

S3 Yaguez, San Juan to New Tork, waa 212
miles S. at noon.

SS Vesta, Sabine to New Tork, waa 803
miles S. at noon.

SS Seguranca, Tamplco to New Tork, was
360 miles S. at noon.

SS Cltv of Columbus, Savannah to New
York, was 35 miles S. W. of Diamond
Shoals at 4 P. M.

SS Sabine. Brunswick to New Tortt, was 40

miles S. of Cape Hattera* at 4 P. JS.

SS El Alba, Galveston to New Tork, was 821

miles E. of Galveston Bar at 8 P. M.
SS Comanche, Jacksonville to New Tork. was

220 miles S. at 7 P. M.
SS AlUanca. Cristobal to New Tork, was

695 miles S. at 7 A. M.
SS Nueces, Mobile to New Tork, was 413

miles S. at 7 P. M.
SS Pastores. LImon to New Tork, was 232

miles S. at 8 P. M.
SS Denver. Galveston to New Tork, was 140

miles S. of Diamond Shoals at 7 P. M.
SS Brilliant, New Orleans to New York, was

16 miles E. of Sand Key at noon.
S3 San Marcos, Galveston to New York, was

29S miles B. of Galveston Bar at 8 P. M.
SS Proteus, New Orleans to New Tork,' was

46 miles N. W. of Tortugas at S P. M.
S3 Morro Castle. Vera Cruz to New York,

was 216 miles W. of Havana at noon.
SS Tivlves, Colon to New Tork, waa 1,925

miles S. at 7 P. M.
SS Caracas, Sail Juan to New Tork. was

970 miles S. at 7 P. M.

FASTNET, IRELAND.
SS Mauretania, New Tork for Uverpool, was

220 miles B. at 2:32 P. M. ; duo Fishguard
22d, forenoon. Cunard Line.

SCHOOLS.

INSTBCCTION—Uancrng.

"TJie Bolxool

DiaHncttue"

Salon

De

DANSE
1«S0 Broadwav.
bet 99th-100tli

Streets.

Telsptaone
BlTelsid* 8<S«

The Art of the Jovota Spirit
Learn to dance the

MODERN DANCES
as they should be danced.
Not stiff, formal. BUppresse^.

but with the full free-lom of

motion and rhythm embodied
In these dances.

TROT, TANGO, BOSTON
HESITATION, MAXIXE.

Latest Parisian Variations.
Rapid Results Ouatahteed, %S.

Open Day and Evmina.

Louise Morgan Studios
160 W. 67TH ST.,

2 doors east of Carnegie Hall.

Imtractlon In all the latest Parisian
'

Tel. 540 Columbus.

Taub. S180—Ader v. Joline. 5220—Glass,
helm v. N Y Rys Co. B205H—Slff v. Dick-
ler. 6184—Spetta v. Interborough R T Co.
4633—Bowen v. Nevlns. 6287—Noyes v. Cur-
tsgi-Blaladell C«, 126S—IiM( T. KoadtclMla,

Are you living In accordance with the

„ , Modern Spirit? Get a copyot the Modem
5179—Bernstein v.

| D„nce Masailno. It Is unique, Indlspan-
Blble. 25 cents
newsstands.

a copy. For sale at all

Modern dances taufebt prlvatrtr by rettned

ladTi HUa- MladeNb 102 W. Tut. MT Cqk

Foreign Ports.

Arrived.
SS Lapland, at Dover, Dec' 21.

SS Kaiser wllhelm II., at Plymouth, Doe. 21.

SS Cameronla, at Glasgow, Dec. 21.

S3 New York, at Southampton, Deo. 20. .

SS Prlnz F. Wllhelm, at Bremen, Dec. 21.

Sailed.

SS Campania from Queenstown, Deo. 21.

SS Finland, from Dover, Deo. 21.

SS Potsdam, from Boulogne, Deo. SI.
SS Caledonia, from Movulo, Deo. 20.

Passed.
SS Minnehaha, New Tork for Iiondon, passed

Brow Head.
SS City of Baroda, for New Tork itrom

Shanghai, passed Perlm.
SS Trent, New York for Southampton, passed

Lizard,

^
Transatlantic Parcel Post.

Austria—C*)se at 9:30 A. M. Deo. 81, S3 Ul
tonla, and at 11:30 A. M. Dec. 31, SS
Laura.

Belgium—Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 23, SS Vader
land.

Hungary-^Hloae at 9:80 A. M. Deo. 81, BS Dl
tenia.

Norwav. Sweden, and Denmark—Close at
11:30 A. M. Jan. 2. SS Helllg Olav.

Transpacific Malls.

Japan, Korea, and China (specially
addressed only) (via San Francisco)
—Persia Dec. 28

Japan, Korea, and China (specially
addressed) (via Seattle)—Mlnne.-
BOta Deo.

Japan, Korea, CHilna, and Philippine
Islands (via Vancouver)—Bmpreaa
of Asia Deo. 16

Hawaii, Guam, and Philippine Isl-

ands (via Ban Fr&nclsca)—U. S.

Transport Dee. 81

For Latest Shipping: See Pa^e I.
'

SCHOOLS.

The Berlitz School of Lan^aget,
Madison Square, (1122 Broadway.)

Barlem Branoh, 848 Lenox Av., near 12Tth St.
Brooklyn Branch, 218-220 Uvlngston St.

he Best Method—Snperior Native Teachers.
Private and class lessons. Day and evening.
NEW CLASSES CONBTANTLT FOBMINa

Frte eonrenatlon dmlce for atndflnts.

MEW TOBE—Westchester Ceooty.

4

CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE.
Talhalla, Westchtster County. N. Y. Boi 505.

A country home school for girls of all ages.
Boys only under 12. Home Mother for young
ctaildren. 43d year. 26 miles from N. T. 70
acres: 500 ft eleratloa. All oOuiacs of study. Bates

fnt to WS. Catalof. KL UK WUta KalDi.

NEXT SAILINGS

ffiDITERRANEAN
TO MADEIRA, SPAIN,
ALGIERS, ITALY and

EGYPT.
E^ellent accommodations arailaUe at

special rates including short

excursions by tiw

"CLEVELAND"
on her Orient-India Cruise,

JANUARY 15, 12 NOON
To Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples and Genoa

^"CINCINNATI," Jan. 27, 3 P. M.
"HAMBURG," Feb. 17, 3 P. M.
"CINCINNATI," Mar. 5, 3 P. M.

*WiU ut caU at Al(iets. UNSURPASSED NILE SERVICE.
WrtU far fttll infarmalion.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
«W."'

AGWI
Stands

tor the very best

of this Season's

Combination

Circle

Tours

Do you want to revel in the gor-

geous scenery and climate of lands of

perpetual summer?
Do you want to delight in new

scenes as romantic' and picturesque
as those of Spain, Italy, Egypt and

the Orient?

Do you want to
enjoy

the unlimited

advantages of a wide choice of routes

and the maximum efficiency of a fleet

of luxurious steamers?

If you want all this at far less than

the cost of a European trip, then plan
to visit that famous winter resort

region known as the

AMERICAN
MEDITERRANEAN
embracing the option of

FLORIDA— CUBA— PORTO RICO
MEXICO—NASSAU—TEXAS
AND PACIFIC COAST

Attractive combination rates. In-
cluding: individual or party excursions
both ways—one way by water, re-

turning by rail or vice versa, startina
from and. returning to your home CIt/
Write to us to-day and let us send

you our beautifully Illustrated travel
booklet. Address

Tour Bureau, AGWI Lines
290 Broadway. New Tork

**4» Uoan-'Frott f Ftawmn"
President WILSON said:

" Bermuda is the best place in the world
that I know for rest. The'moment you get there, there is not a
care on your mind, you cannot do anything but

play, try as you
wilL" Magnificent steamers—-palatial hotels—all summer sports—golf, tennis, unrivalled boating, bathing and fishing—average

temperature 70*—spend the Winter where there is no Winter.
Go m January, when special rates prevaiL

SuRngt Every Week—Special Rtltt for Januarys-Tickets Interchangeabla

S. S. Bermudian
.— . __^

•

'

Quelmc S. S. Co., Ltd.
A. E. Onterbridse A Co., Agts.,
29 Brosdwsy. N. T. TeL 1760 Hector

S. S. Caribbean and Arcadian
(Arcadian Beginning Jan. 10, Boo^in^ A'oio.)

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Sanderson A Son. Oen. Airts.,

22 State St.. N. Y. T«l. 2360 Brosd.

For Booklets apply to above S. 8. Coe. or to Thoe. Cook ft Son, 245 & 20S1 B'my
* set * 553 5th At.. Raymond & Whltcomb, 225 5th Are., or any Ticket Asent.

HAMILTON HOTEL, Bermuda PRINCESS HOTEL. Bermuda.
Now Open. Capacity 60O. .Accommodates 400 Guests.

For BookleU Write N. T. Office. 389 5th Ave. Lix-ation and Service unexcelled.
SHORE-HILLS HOTEL. Bermnda. Literature and BookinrB.

M. Y. Otflce, Beaort Bnreau: Hotel McAlpin.

NORTH
GERMAN
LLOYDI

London—Paris—Bremen
•Bremen Dec. 37

George Washington. .Jan. 3
tliBarbarossa Jan. 10

tJScharnhorat Jan. 17
Kronprinzessln CeciUe. . .Jan. SO
tKoenIg Albert ..Jan. 27

George Waslilnsten Jan. 31
•Plymouth, Bremen.

TBremen direct. fOne cabin . (H.)
Baltimore-Bremen direct.

One Cabin (II.) ; Wednesdays.
Sailings on SATURDAY for

THE MEDITERRANEAN
Prlnzess Irene, Thur^. . . .Jan. 8
Berlin Jan. 31
Through rates from New Tork to

South America via Europe.
Egypt, India, and the Far filast.

Independent trips

Around the World.$617.70
First-class throughout.

Three Winter cruises to the
*

West .Panama
Indies^ Canal
Bj 8. S. "GROSSER KTJRFUERST "

JAN. 14. FEB. 12, MAR. 19
Rate $180 np—«1 to 28 Daya.
Cruises include ill ports of Interest

in the West Indies. Writs for our nstt

booklet," to the Canal and Caribbean."

Travelera* Checks Good All Over
the World.

OELRICHS & CO.. GENERAL AGENTS.

PANAMA CANAL
BOOK NOW!
for bAiLlNG ol

"PRINZ
AUGUST
WILHELM"

•'AN. 3,2 p. M,

WEST INDIES

Cuba, Jamaica t"*

PANAMA CANAL
Coata Rica, Nicaragua

by the new fast Twin Screw
istcamers E.MIL L. BOA.S.
CARL SCHITRZ and the dodu-
lar " PRINZ " ateamera of our
Atlaa SerTlce.
II to 18 DavB S86.50
25-Day Crolaea tl4O-(lS0

l^^ (5?.^) $14150
Write tor Intormatlea.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
UN* _m 41-45 Broadwar. N. T.

MARSTERS
TICKET OFTICB—
Balhoad & Steamahip Unas.
31 W. 30 St.. N. Y. Cltjt.

Phone Madlaon B<i. B737.

STKAM8HIF TICKETS to any part.-
Ottlcial Azents All.Llnea

American
Pier62,N.R., 10A,M;

23a Street

Plymouth, CherbourK. Routhamnton.
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE.

ST. LOUIS. ...Dee. M |
NEW VORK...Jan. i

PHILA'PHIA..Ian. ilST. PAUL las. 16

Atlantic Transport
New York—Lendon Direct. Pr. S8. N. R.. ISth SI.

Minnetonka. Dee. 27. 10 AM
|
MlnnewasUJan. 24

MInneapolli.Jan. 10,9:30 AM I MInnetonka.lao. 31

Fier61,N.R., 10 AM.
2Ut Street

N. v.—London—Parle via Dovei^Antwera
VADERLAND..Dee. 24 I FINLAND Jan. 7
KROONLAND. .Dec. 31 I LAPLAND Jan. 21

Piere 59 & 60, N. II.,

I9tli «. 20th Ste.

Pl.Tmonth—Cherbourr—Southampton
•ST.LOUIS.Dc.26.IOani I

'NEW YORK. .Jan. »
MAJESTIC.Deo. 31, a'n I 'ST. PAUI Jan. 16

•American Line Steamer Pier 62.

N. If.—Qneenstown—-Llyerpool—IS boon
CEDRIC Jan. I i CEDRIC Jan. 29
BALTIC Jan. 15 I tCYMRIC. . . . .Feb. S

tCymrie carries enly ONE CLASS CABIN
(U.) and THIRD CLASS PASSENGERS.

Red Star

White Star

WINTER
ITALY & EGYPT
The Riviera

via Madeira, Gibraltar,
Aiflers, MoAaco.

Larfest Steamefa

in the Trade

Adriatic Celtic
JANUARY 10

Jan. 24
Feb, M, Blar. T

Canopic ii;',,^,
Passeniter Office,

CRUISES
WEST INDIES
Panama Canal
South America

Tke Neweil

Croiiing Steamen
Lanrentic Megaalic
JANUARY 31
Feb. 11 Mar. 4
Mar. 14 Apr. 4

16 to 28 Daya.
SI 45 to 1175 upward.
9 B'way. N. Y.

RussiaoiAmerican

Regular Fortnichtly Sailings.

To Rotterdam, tOO t, u», 1st cabin; $49, 2d.
Te Libau, $70 & an, lit Cabin; $90, 2d.

Ccar...Dec. 27, 1 PH I Rossis.Jan. 24. 2 PM
Kursk. Jan. 10. * P.M. I Czar... Feb. 7. 2 PM
A. E.JOHNSON * CO., e.P.Aote..27B'way, N.y.

Pier foot Slat St.. South Brooltlyn.

LLOYD ITALIANO
TO ITALY IN 11 DAYS.

Taonnlna. Feb. ^ICaserta Feb. 24
Batea f69, (10, S75, S80 and up,

C. B. RICHARD t CO.. SI B'war. N. T.

THBSAVANNAH LINE
To Oeorpa, Florida, A all Points Sonth.
N. Y. Ofrice, 501 Fifth Ave., at 42d St.

CUNARD
Liverpool Service

NEXT SAILINGS
OF THE

Fastest Steamers in the World

LUSITANIA,?~f3
MAURETANIA, Feb. II

SAILING HOFB. 1 A. UL
QtnCKEST ROUTE Tia FISHGC.*Rt) fot

LONDON, PARIS, BERLIN, rlENN.4
*Caapania.Dec.3l. I a.nt.

*Carnianla.Jan.lO,ID a.m.
•Camaanla.jBn.28. I a.m.
'Carmaaia Feb. 4, 3 p.m.
•Campan:a,Fo&.I8. I a.n.
'Calls at Queenstown

Ldsitania f'J: „';

*Carmanla.Mar. 4, d p.m.

Mauretania Tf. m!
_. ..„_„..„.„— Saet and West BotinO.

Mediterranean—Adriatic Serrice
Calling at Madeira. Clbraltat. Genoa, Naples,

Patras, Trieste. Plume. Sailings noon.

.^,.,_ *" Itlnerarj.
fTLTCNIA Dec. Si | •r.\RPATHIA....Feb. 7

n'ArrNONIA....Jan. lll'rtTONIA Feb. IS
lOmlte Madeira. Gibraltar, rarrtes Sd and Sd

jiaewfl only, sonrits Geroa and Madeira. •Omin
MsdPira and Patrai. tOraifs Madeira, Olbialtar.
Genoa, Pptr»« ^a^r^p5 5d -and Sd rlaFSM only.

Special Winter Cruises
RIVIERA—ITALY—EGYPT
Madeini. Gibraltar, Aliiers, Monaco, or Qeeoa,
Naples. Alerandrta. Ballinm noon.

FRANCONIA 4"^^^ h
Laconfa jan l Caronla i^ f^
„ 'Does not call at AlexandriaBOUND TUB HOKJ.D TRIP, $198 & UP.
epecial ttirougb rates to Egynt. loiUa. Clilna. Ja-

van. Manila. Auatralia, New Zealand, South Africa,aad Boutli America. Independent toura in EuroMi
etc. Send for booklet Cunard Tonn
o.l^fei^'*^* *01t l'j!;.MiNoti.^Ut ANU OBI.RNTAL S. N. CO. C^Rii^UCiLNX SAIUI^gTO INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN. AND AUsSiRALlA.
PJers, foot Went 14th Street. N. R. Offleab
24 State Street. N. Y., opposite Batte^^

FRENCH lifNE^
Compagnie Generale Transatlantiqua
DIRECT I.I.VE TO HAVRE-PARIS (France.)
Departure Every Wednesday at 10 A. M.From Pier 67, North Biver, tt. of W. 15th St.

•La Lorraine Dec. 24 -La Lorraine Jan. 14
•La SaTole Dec. SI -I.a ["rmence Jan 21
{France (neiv) Jan. 7 'La SaToie Jan 'U
Twin-screw steamer. tQuadrupIe-scnw ateaner.
SPECIAL EATUP.DAY SAILING 3PM

One-clau Cabin <ll.) & Thlrd-claai PasEanpsn Only.•CHICAGO December 27
Oeaeral Asency, 18 State St., N. Y.

Fall River Line

TDBDSTDNf3£5
LV. PIEB 14, N. B., ft. Fulton St, N. T..

Dally at 5:00 P. M. Stia. PROVIDENCB
and FRISCILLA . Orcheetra on eacli.

Mew London (Norwich) Line vis
New I,ondoh. Lt. Pier 40, N. R., ft.

Houaton St., week daya only, 6:00 P. M ; Pier

TO, K. B., ft. E. 2Sd St., «:aO P. M.: Stii.

CITT OF LOWELL and NEW HAMPSHIRE.
New Haven IJne, Le. Pier IS, E. B..

ft. Catharine St., week daya, 3:15 P. M. Str.

RICHARD PECK.
Bridceport Une. Week days, Lr. Pier

28, E. B.. ft. Catbarino St., II A. M. 8tr.

NAUOATCCK.
Tickets, etc., tt 171 Broadway, Tramfai

Tourist (Hflcea and tt Plan.
The Mew Enicland Steamship Co.

Fravidence Direct, SliO Worcester, $2.40

Oatsldf] Two-Berth StsterooBM >1.M
euel Steanuhlpa GEORGIA A TENNE88BI,
DiOlX, Inclndink Sonday. S:M P. H.

From Pier IB, B. B. Phone S700
City Ticket Office, 290 Broadway. N. T.
Uptown Ticket Office, Broadway and tSd St,

" The PnbUe be pleaaed."

COLONUL LINE
BOSTON itelSJf $2.50

PROVIDENCE d??^'t $1.60
Week daya and Sundays at 5 P. M.-, from

Pier 39, N. R., ft. West Houston St. Bertha fret.

Ontside Booma, $1.00. Wireleaa Equipment.
Uptown Office—Broadway * 2Sd St. Fbone

Sprlns 9491.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.
PEOPLBS LINB CITIZSIN8 UNB

TOALBANY AND TROY
meiant Steel Bteamera I^ave from Flar

SS, N. R., toot ot Canal St., Dally and
Sunday at 6:00 P. M. „

Phone Bprlnc MOO. *

CENTRAL HUDSON UNE.
For Newbnnb, Po'keapale and Klnsstaa,

from ft. Franklin St., week days, 4 P. If,:
Weat llVtb «t, 4iaO P. M. Snadwi^ • A. K

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW „r,t„. LONDONDERRY
From Pier 64, N, R. (foot W. S4th Bt.)
Caledonia...Jan. s, noon

1
1
Columbia. .Jan. 24, noon

Cameronla. Jan. 10. roon : California. .Jan 31, noon
FIRST CABIN. »70 and 176.

SECOND CABIN, SO and Dpward.
THIRD CLASS," J32.60.

Balling list for 1914 now xeady. ApplyHENDERSON BROTHERS. 21-24 State St.

21-24 State St.. N. Y
LONDON—PARIS—ROTTERDAM.

Twln-Screw Solllnsa Tuesday. 10 A. IL
*Bmdam. Dec. 231 •Potsdam Jan. 6
tEotterdam Dec. St' tXew Amsterdam-Jan. 20

*VU Boulogne tPIruoutb sDd Bonlnsiu.

'Quiet Trips for the Roueh Seaeonfl
ALGIERS, GREECE, ITALY, ACSTBIA
e. S. Martha Wattiington, Kaiser Franz Joieph I- tc.
Sallingi WEDNESDAYS or SATURDAYS. 3 P. M.

Through Bookings to
China, Japan. India, and the Far East

PHELPS BROS. & CO.; G. A., 17 Battery
Place. N. Y. " EVERY TRIP A TOCB."

FABRELINE
THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO THB

AZORES, LISBON, ALGIERS,
NAPLES, NICE, MARSEILLES.

Jaa. W. Blwall A Co.. G. A.. 17 State at. N.T.

WINTER CRUISES
steamship Tickets by All Lines.

Pull information about Rates and Saillnee
B-'VYMOND « WHITCOMB CO..

226 Fifth Ave., N. y. Tel. 6270 Mad.

FOBEIGX HOTELS AUD RESORTS.

SAVOY HOTEL
LONDON, ENGLAND.

THE FAVORITE RESORT OF ALL
AMERICANS IN EUROPE.

Ftmnce.

MENTOJfB
On tbe French Riviera.

Italy.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
ROME

UMMiiirifaaiMiitAifalii itfUtfii6iilMiiiUftMMiiiiiAiiyttiMlii&
()

M^MttiilHifeM'%jg^ aSM^^
!
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BRANDEIS NOT FAIR

IN TRDST ATTACKS

Investment Bankers Insist His

Excoriation of Them as. a

Class Is Unwarranted.

NONE IN THE MONEY TRUST

Through Counsel They Protest They
Have No Part in Corporate

Evils He Criticises.

The lii'visiaient Bankers' Associalion
oi America, throush i'.s counspl, Cald-
Well. Masslifh & Itoccl. has taken tx-

coption to Uii; oxcoi'iation oC "invest-

ment bankers "
by Louis D. Brandeis

III ;i L-encs of .'irtii'les In Harper'ji Week-
ly . Witliuut enloiins into a di^cvission
of tl;( niLi-its of Mr. Hrundeis's conten-
tioij ttiai rh.' c.-ntre oi tlie

"*
.Money

TMist li ;s ^In certain financial firni.s
A'.'liii'h also carr\' on tlie Ijusino.ss ol' in-

vestment lianker-s. it objects to havinf;"
tlie, imprei^siun uiven tliat Investment
I'Lir.kers generally are eiieasecl in llie

operations condemned.
Tile Irnvy^Ts I or the association wrote

le N'ormaii llai^^uod, editor of Harpers
Weekly, a siiort time ayo. sayinic that
lliey liad noij^'cd in Mr. Brandeiss ar-
ticles

*
i\ somewhat persistent repetition

of the .term
' investment banker,' and

what \Voul<l almost seem to be a special
etfoit to link investment bankers as a
class with tile various financial atid

t>orporate evils
" which he was discuss-

ing.

t.r.r,.

l.r.i-.. .

41X1..

.Cul.

.Sluii

..siati

• This is hardly fan- to the conserva-
li%e and independent itivestmeat bank-
in;.,' houses oi' the country, to wi*t'm tlie

t< 1 m ' investm.'nt baiikcr
*

mt.ire par-
ii< olarl.v applies than it doo-= to rtie

la' ye finaniiHl powers whicli ,Mr. Bran-
ciei.- is really ci iti'-isinK," they continued.
•' We coi'ldnot ol>.icct, c*l' cour.se. to his

^ritic1sin^' anv particKlar . in\ostmvi.l
banking house as sucli, if it falls v.-ithin

the tie-iri ot his article, but we ilo ob-

ject to his linkin.iT
'

fin- invesimenl
banke.'-

'

as n class with rtie acts ol

the individual he is oisiussin^. -Mr.

Brandeis is too iptelli(;ent a man not to

realize the unfairness of this attitude
and its nijustice. onco tlie matter is

y alied to iiis aLtcdtion.
"The (nvestinent TSankors' Associa-

tion of America at its recent con\entiim
'ni fhicaso evidenced in many ways the

iuilependcnce and con.servatism of the

iiiaiority of its members. It is neitmr
);rtial to tliO abu.ses that exist m the
iiiancial world nor opposed to con-
si r active reforms. Its feelin:; is one
ol friendliness towanl those wlio are

a>>''kini,- .Licnuine improvement in our
laws, "as it believes the business ol lis

ii.'iinberii rishtly conducted is a business
ol' .service and a part of the general
welfare. It mav not ayree with Mr.
Brandeis as to method.=, but its ideals

are those wlirch he pu. ports to advance.
•Though ilr. Brandies is a lawyer,

the association will not hold the legal

profession responsible for his mistakes.
'

To this Mr. Hapcood replied, askins :

'

.\re not .1. P. Mori;an i: Co., Kuhii.

l..jeb & Co.. Lee >ligt;inson i^- Co., Kid-
der. Peabody it Co. and others meu-
•lioried bv Mr. Brandeis amonf; the lead-

ing aiid rnost honored Investment bank-
ers? .\nd, if so, is it not fail' to judire
the iiropriety of the pr.actice of- this pro-
fession from the practices (>f the recojj-
nized leaders'."

••
.Mr. Brandeis iiisi.sts ihat existtnf;

evils are due in lar.qe measure to the

piaei.ic- of interlocking Directorate-',
and officials being: interested in both
sides of the transaction, and to I'ailure

to 11 ake public the underwritiim and
other commissions. Has the Investment
l;a:iKei>.' ..Association of .America ever
laken Sletion to put an end to those prac-
lices".' If so. ivhatV

Mr. Brandeis has always insisted
that many of the investment bankers
\vere themselves victims of the system,
!!.nd, as he expressed it, they were per-
haps most in need of the new freedom.

•' Vou will see from what Mr. Brandeis
-:ivs in his article in connection with, the
.'>;ew Haven that he believes the iloncy
Trust has been so potent as practicall.v to

rieprive baiilier^' of the right' of free
speech in H^>me cities."
Caldwell. ?.Iasslich 4i 'Keed thereupon

again wrote to Mr. Hapsood, sayiim:" We do not seem to iiave made clear
to jou the sole point of our letter, which
was that tile term * investment bank-
ers

'

applies in ordinary usage to deal-
ers in investment securities throughout
the country whose business has nothing'
wha.tever to do with tlie practices dis-
cussed by Mr. Brandeis. Lpon reflec-
tioii, you will realize that, acting as
counsel for the association, we can
hardly express an opinitm as to tli-

character and position of particular
banking houses.
• Our point is that the houses named.

|

with respect to the matters iliscMsse.I '•

by Mr. Brandeis, are in ic '.lass !)\ I

themselves, a class which does 'lot in-
clude the ordinary investment baiikei-.'
The practices criticised by .Mr. I'.i-.i:.-

'

deii^ are in substance tluise of laig-- I'i-
;

nancial powers anft their subsidiar\ or- i

.ganizations controlling banks and rail-
roads, and are not and eoiild 'not o *

the practii-es of ordinary investm- at '

bankers as a profession. !"
.\nswerinp the latter part of jouri

first inquiry specifically, we would say ;

tliat it is not fair to judge the pro- '

prlety of the practice of the profession .

Of investment banking from the prac-
;

tfces, actual or alleged, of any particu-
'ar banking- house, and this in the pres- I

ent instance for the conclusive reason
|

liiat the practices referred to are en- :

lirely outside of the ordinary business
|

of the profession its»If. This Is tl-.e
;

distinction which we ha^ e tried to make;
clear to you." The Investment Bankers' Association i

has taken no action to put an end to '

t'l© practices nientionefl by > ou. They'
are not w-ithin the field of' the ordinary '

investment dealer, and the authorized i l,»o.-

activities of the association and its of- I I>or

fleers are limited to maters within thai '>''

'leld. It is probable that a large ina-
.

''"'

jority of its members disapprove heart-
|

!-"'''

ily of these practices. I

'
';""

V\'e have not been able to read al!
|

of 3Ir. Brandeis's articles, and v,p are
not concerned with their details. The
'.nly matter that has been called to our
attention or that we are callin? to your
attention is that he misuses the term . li<-.

investment banker." He .should, «e »'.
think, be glad to correct this error, as i>';i

it has no necessary connection with his ll>"'

article, its only effect iieing to mislead ,
Uec !;•

the public into a false impression of .'if'-, ,^"'

the character and methods of the hi-
^\^"<^^» ""anse

vestment banking busine.ss. It woiilj-;
seem to be of no importance to Mr.^
Brandeis or to your magazine, except
fa-s a matter of ethics md policy, but it

'

is of Importance to this assoeintion,"We again urge upon .'.ou the pro-
priety and need of correcting the in-
justice already done."

STRUGGLE OVER TEA TEST.

Importers Protest Against the Pres-

ent Methods of Customs Officers.

The .attempt of tlie Treasury Depart-

ment, through the medium of the so-

called Read test, to exclude from this

country artificially colored or " faced
'"

teas bids fair to precipitate another

bitter and long dra#n out controversy
between the Government and importers.

I
The annual report of Supervising Tea

I Kxamlner Mitchell to Secretary -U.-

; .Adoo tlte past week, together with, a
formal protest b.v attorneys represent-
ing Carter, Macv &. Co. of this city
against tlie continuance of the present
method of detectins impurities in teas,
taken in connection with the generally
hostile attitude of importers, has con-
vinced the customs authorities that an-
other struggle is at hand.
The Read test consists practically of

rubbin.g a sample of tea between two
pieces of white paper. If colored .specks
or other matter result the teas are held
to have been subjected to some arti-

ficial process for the purpose of hiding
their inferiority. Importers dissatisfied
with the results attained by the present
test propose to bring pressure on the
Treasury Department to relinciuish its

right to pass upon the question of the
purity of teas, and turn over the ex-
amination of the product to the De-
partmerit of Agriculture, which is

charged with the enforcement of the
pure food law. Failing in this, certain
importers threaten to go directly to
Congress for relief.
At the hearing before .Assistant Sec-

retary llamlln in Washington the head
of the Customs Division was told that
lite present test was not only ruining
th-' ])rotestant firm's business bat was
having the same effect ou other houst-s
handling teas. It was urgeti that the
whole matter of the admittance of teas
into this country be placed in the hands
of the Department of Agriculture. Im-
porters interested in accomplishing the
transfer deny the ch-arge made in some
qtiarters that the change is sought in
the hope that the Agricultural Depart-
ment may be less severe in admitting
importations than h:^s been the ca.-^e

under the Treasury Department. The
present activity of t-;a importers is said
to be explained b.v the fact that the
Tea Board appointed annuall.v by tile

Secretary of the Treasury to test teas
and set official standards for the en-
suing year is scheduled to meet here
early in February-,

IN THE
BUSINESS
WORLD

Rotary Food Chopper on Market.
-A local firm is marketing what is

called a '
rotary food chopper,"" that is

said to be comparatively inexpensive,
Tlie article referred to is made on the

principle of the •\\heel, and although
only a?4 by .'! inches in size, 40 inches of

cutting edge^ it is said, pass through the

food at every revolution of the chopper.
It is made of a series of horizontal

blades set between two steel disks, the

edges of which are also sharpened. In

addition, a stationary blade inside the
chopper cuts up all the larger pieces and
jilso serves to keep the other blades
clean for the next cut. It is said that
tlie machine is adapted to the rapid
cutting of all meats and vegetables, and
that it is also useful for i>reparing sal-
ads, parsle.v dressin.g, mint "sauce, and
other recipes requiring finely chopped

,.in-.
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i !the financial situation

Wm.A.Read&Co.'
' '^ ^^^^^^A AND EUROPE

Bankers

Canadian

Municipal Bonds
macuring in 10 to 40 Years

To Yield 4M%tQ 5^%
special Circular on Application

Nassao and Cedar Streets

New York

Caicago Philadelphia Boston London^

?! Interest Rates
••( Is no better way to safeguard
i.-ielf and others against the un-
liiintles of the future than by

; 'Sting In trustworthy bonds. At
I.':.- unusually low prices now pre-
lailiuir, bonds of this character
u« Id tile following returns :

i Par Value
$100
S500

SIOOO

Annual Income
$4^0 to $5.00
22.50 " 25.00
45.00

"
60.00

Til" cashing: of the semi-annual In-

tf r.>Ht coupons, whether on a $100
l".i.(i, .a $ri(iO bond, or a $1,000 bond,
H ipuld afford you a liberal amount
of dependable income every six
months, while your principal would

f 1 be surrounded by Btronp; safeguards.
r I At^l; us to send yuu Circular 1194,

I dcs.^ribing Public Utility Bonds and
I Canadian and American Municipal

k 1 Ikmds.

^ iSpencerlrask&Co.
f

;
IVVKSTMENT BAXK£B9

I

; 43 Exchange Place, New York

A Simple Digest of the

Income Tax Law as it

Affects Bond Holders
In- this simple interpretation of

the provisions of the law affect-

ing bond holders we have tried

to jell the average man briefly

just what he should do to com-
).)ty with the law. We will

enclose this Dig;st with our

i;eneral bond circular for the

month of December.
The circular contains a care-

fully selected list of bonds free

from the normal \% Income
Ta.^ and yielding from 4J%
to 6%.
H^nt upon Request f*r List MO-2\.

N. W. Halsey & Co.
49 Wall Street, New York

*fii!adplphla Chicago San Francisco

\\ Specialists
. For more than twenty years we

! i'^ave sppcialired In Steam Railroad

j!
I {ends.

jl
The present financial situation of-

i! lei's ulmost unparalleled opportunities

I j

'or liivtsting advantageously in this

;: liis.s iif secui-lties.

|,
"^s e solicit correspondence or per-

(oi.al interviews on this subject.

Uembera N. T. ft Chlcuo Slxi KictaintM,

30 Broad St., New York
PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO HARTFORD
Stk ETch. BIdf. les LiSalle Bt. i> Pewl BL

Reinvestment
of your January funds can

profitably be arranged for at

this time through our select-

ed list of High Grade invest-

ments, combining security,

marketabihty. and opportuni-
ties for enhancement in value,

yielding from

4.80% to 6%

Hornblower&Weeks
42 Broadway, New York

Boston Chicago Detroit
Providence Newport Hartford

BLAIR & CO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

Domestic and Foreign Bankers

INVESTIVIENT SECURITIES

Travelers Letters of Credit

; ^ MUNICIPAL BONDS.

I . jree of Income and Local

Taxation.
Wo arx' on« ot the oldest Munlclp&l

BonJ Houses.
We h;t ve always on hand hlch-Krad«

Honds of thi.s character.
f,TATK. COUNTY. MUNICIPAL and

DISTRICT. yieldlHR 4 to ^Vt per cent..
accordins lo population.

Correapondenre invited.

W. N. COLER & CO.,
43 Cerlar Sfreet.

N»w York.

HenryClews& Co.
BANKERS

11. IS. 15. 17. AND 19 BROAt) ST.
MEMMKRS N. Y. iSTOCK E.\CUA>OB.

bJ'OCKS and BONDS bought and sold fof
Investor.^, also carried on liberal terms.
BanUinK accounts received subject t.

cheek ;' --^ht Tnf.rest tihM on daitv hnlnncWL

LETTERS OF CRcOlT
Issued, avallabla the world over.

Buffalo Ry. Cons. Ss 1931

-Magara Falk Power 5s & 6s

Cuban Gov. Internal Ss

.1. S. Bache & Co.

A (rood deal of pessimism was put

to rout by the conditions which pre-

vailed In the stock market at the

close of last week. Early in the week

the scattered but aor^ewhat heavy

Uquldatlon which was induced by the

passing of the New Haven dividend

came practnA-"-" to an end and after

a sharp decline tie market began

to rise slowly but stubbornly. It

needed only the passage of the Cur-

rency, bill by the Senate; some fresh

Intimation that the chance of the

railroadB obtaining an increase In

their rates waa good, and the news

of an agreement between the Amer-

ican Telephone & Telegraph Company
and the Government to give more life

to the market than It had shown in

months, a revivification which was

manifested not only in an expansion

of buying but in a rise in prices which

in some directions was noteworthy.

There can be no question that the

Uquldatlon which came from New
England flrat because of the New
Haven's difficulties and later on ac-

count of apprehension caused by anti-

trust action against the American

Telephone & Telegraph Company and

by the proposal for Government

ownership of the telephone lines con-

tributed to ao unsettlement of in-

vestment sentiment which was hav-

ing other consequences than the di-

rect declines in New Haven and in

American Telephone & Telegraph

stock. The sturdy resistance which

many of the more active issues

showed to the adverse influence of

weakness In these stocks and others

affected by special Influences indi-

cated pretty definitely that the mar-

ket as a whole had discounted the

trade reaction which is now going on

and that In fact the market as a

whole had reached an oversold con-

dition. What was feared by those

who otherwise took a hopeful view

of the outlook was that liquidation

continuing in stocks already under

pressure of breaking out in others

which might come under similar ad-

verse influences would eventually lead

to enough general selling to break

down the resistance which the more

actively traded in stocks were show-

ing. The chance of that happening
was regarded as greatly lessened by

the developments of last week.

These Included a numbopbof Indica-

tions that the Admlnl.'itratlon Is taking

serious cognizance of the decline in

trade and of such unsettlement as has

rtianlfestpd itself among investors, and

that responsible figures in the Gov-

ernment have been casting about for

ways and meana to counteract so

much of prevailing business uneasi-

ness as could b& contributed to appre-

hension over Governmental policies.

Much was made in Wall Street in this

connection of a visit to Washington of

the head of one of New York's bank-

ing houses, and there 1b reason to be-

lieve that some men very close to the

Administration have sought or ac-

cepted suggestions from other bankers

here who show a disposition to co-

operate with the Administration in

carrying forward such measures as

bear directly on business and finance.

It has been suggested urgently to the

Administration that the railroads

should be eranted an Increase In rates,

and that, with the tariff and currency

laws enacted, the Administration

should make plain its purpose to fol-

low a. constructive policy in dealing

with the business Interests of the

country. The assurances which were

given In connection with the settle-

ment of the American Telephone and

Telegraph case that it wa.s desired to

enforce the Sherman law with as Uttl<;

re.=iort as poKsiljle'to litigation, the in-

timation that came from Washington
that the request of the railroads for

an increase in rates was being more i

and more favorably regarded, and the

report that the Prealdent will make
the algrnlng of the Currency bill the

occasion for a reassuring statement to

the country at large, all indicated

very definitely that the suggeatlns
which directly or Indirectly have been
made to the Administration by more
than one of its friends among bankers

were accepted in the spirit in which

they were made and are being or are

likely to be acted upon. It has at no
time seemed really probable that the

Government would pursue so reckless

a course as soma felt that It would, but
the fears which Were entertained In

this respect naturally colored the In-

ferences which were being drawn from
the recession in business which is now
and has for some time been under

way. These fears will now be greatly

lessened, and It is not too much to ex-

pect that this change will lead to a
calmer view being taken of the prob-
able outlook for business.

readjustment In matters of large Im-

portance, and readjustments natural-
ly induce caution. The country is

adjusting Itself, for one thing, to the

conditions established by a new tariff

policy, and Is aobut to adjust itself

to a new banking and currency sys-
tem. The working of the tariff so

far has brought much less inconve-
nience than many foresaw, and It

may be expected that the establish-

ment of the new currency and bank-

ing scheme will not cause as much
friction as has been assumed in the

more extreme of the views which re-

cently have been expressed In bank-,

ing circles. It Is worth while for New

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Ti^e rollowlng were tb* dally ntM en osH

anj time loans last weok:
On Renewal SO 80 Six
Call. Rata. Days. Days. Mob.

Dee. 16.... 3 m * S^^% b&l'A *%@li
Deo. la....3K(»4 8% SU®iH <i@6i t%C6
Dec. IT 3H®4 3ii S^aS^ 5$S% 4%@S
Deo. IS 8 mM 8<4 S^lsH CASU 4%Q5
Dec. 18.... 3 m\k SV, BViasVi 6#5U «%®B
Dec. 20.... a\i 8H 6K®ftH B^e^ 4%&S
Week's Range.—On call, 3@4: renewal rate,

3%; sixty dav:-, 5ii@5?i; ninety days, 593%;
six months, l,.i(??5.

Same Week l^ast Tear.—On call, 3Vi®5%;
rciKwal rate, ihi; sixty days, 6®6?4; ninety
d^ys, C«(g8i4: six months. 8H®8.
Year to Date.—On call, 1@10; renewal rate,

S%: sixty days, 244@6; ninety days, 3|4@6;
six months. K%@0%.
Same Period Last Tear.—On call, I'iaaO;

renewal rate, 2%; sixty days, 2iSS; ninety
days, 2'A'STiia; six months, 8®6!4.

FOREIGN DISCOUNT RATE.
London. Par-

Short. 3 Months. Berlin, i*.

Dec. 15 4'ia5 4 13-18 *'A 3U
Dec. 18 4%m 4 13-16 4H S%
Dec. 17 B *% 4^4 «H
#60.18 -....i. .8 4% *% 8%
^eo. 19.. .1 4% 4^4 S%
Dec. 20 6 «Ti 4'A 3%

VORmaa BANK RATES.
Rat.. When Flz*d.

_ , . ^._. , ._ . ,
I
Bank of BnElanfl 5

York, for one thing, to bear in mind Bank of Franco *

the fact that its position as fjnan- |^^ S« Ho'iUnd^:".".:::?
clal centre of the country has not Bank of Beieium-'* B

V i.!.!....!,. ...*.. .,..1. Bank ot Austria B'/4
been established by statute, but by Bank of Italy e

natural laws, which will continue to
| |»j;^ ^\ luirt"'."'?:;."^!*

make themselves felt under the new Bank of Spain 4'a
. J »,. ij ! Bank of Portugal S

system as under the old.
j
Bank of Sweden BM

, iBank of Norway B^
j Bank of Denmark 8

The events of the past week, in- Bank of Bengal 7

eluding the sharp upturn In prices on

Friday and Saturday, have laid the

foundation fbr Improved sentiment,

and this may be expected to bear Im-

portant fruit. There has been too

much disposition In Wall Street to as-

sume the worst, which Is neither

patriotic nor businesslike. The mere

assumption does harm. The wise

and more profitable course is to meet

conditions as they arise, making the

best of what is favorable in the situ-

ation afid correcting as far as possible

the elements which are unfavorable.

In this latter effort, and this applies

with much force to the coming es-

tablishment of the new banking sys-

tem, a spirit of co-operation on the

Oet. 2, 1913
Oct. 31, 1912
Dec. 12. 1918
June 25, 19la
Oct. 18, 1913
Nov. 27, 1913
Oct. 31, 1912
Auk. 14, 1913
Oct 28. 19ia
S.p. S4. 19U3

Jan. 0, 190t
Nov. 14, 1912
Mar. 23, 1913
July 3, 1913
Nov. 18, 1913
Oct. 81, 1918Bank ot Bombay.

STEBUNO EXCHANam.
Demand.— 80 Uaya CabU.

Hlrh. Low. Close. Close. Close.

Dee. 15..S4.8540 W.S.'iSB I4.858B 14.8115 I4.858B
Dec. 18.. 4.8E.W 4.ff.M 4.8625 4.8115 4.8580

Deo. IT.. 4.SB.S0 4.8r,2B 4.S530 4.8100 4.S390

Dec. 18.. 4.85S() 4.S525 4.8oS0 4.8110 4.859S
Dec. 19.. 4.8.V10 4.Sri23 4.8580 4.S12". 4.8695

Dec. 20.. 4.8540 4.8540 4.8540 4.8128 4.8805

Week's Tani?e—Demand, |4.8626S$4.8540- 60

days, $4.81(S$4.S125; 00 days, |4.S5S0@*4,800r..
same week last year—Demand, }4.85303

»4.»..'-..-i5; ao days, $4.8090<8»4.81; 90 days,

J4.IS690@|4.8820.
Year to Date.—Demand, ?4,8480@»4.8790;

sixty days, $4.8020®|4.83T0; cable. »4.85a

iSanie Period Last Year.—Demand, $4.84559
$4.ii785: yixty days, »4.8025«»4.849B; cable,

$4.851u@|4.8820.

EXCHANOB ON NEW YORK AT DOMES-
TIC CKNTRES.

De.-.

Dor.
Deo.
Deo.

part of all elements In the community :doc,

Is greatly to be desired. Opposition i^^^r^JJj

15...
10...
17...
IS...
10...

Boston.
Par
Par
par
Par
Par
.Par

between business and Government la

bad for both, but It must be recog-

nized that the remedy lies not wholly

with either. The inference drawn
from the American Telephone and

Telegraph settlement that Govern-

ment and business were finding com-
mon ground in dealing with such

problems as arise under the applica-

tion of the Sherman law was an im-

portant factor in the favoraMo

change In sentiment which occurred

at the week's close.

FLOOD OF LOANS IN LONDON.

Premium. fDlscount,

Chicago.
•lOo
•lOo
•10c
•Bo

t6c
|UC

Bf. U SanF.
•Bo

•10c
f.-ic

•|B>-.

•5.!

•40c
•80o
•40c
•40o
•80o
•35o

EXCIIANOE ON LONDON.

Dec.
].>sc.

U«.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

IS
10
17
18
IP
20

Paris.
F. c.

...23 82

...25 Sl'j

. . .25 1,2

...25 32

...25 !i2

...25 82

nerlln.
M. Pf.
20 48
20 'l^'-ii

20 4h'
2') 41)1

20 40;*
20 40t4

GOLD AND SILVER BARB IN LONDON.

Dec
Dec.
Deo.
Deo.
Dec.
Dec.

15..
16..
17..
18..
10..
20..

Gold
Bfra.
a.'d.

..77 9

..77 9

..77

..77 9

. .77

..77 9

American
Kaclu.
a d.
78 4^
70 Hi
76 4V,
70 4'i
7'1 4H^
Tll4',i

Bar
Sliver.

d.

26%
2UH
26 11-18
20 11-16
26 13-l«
26 13-16

GOLD i=HBMIIJMa.

New Issues Check Stock Specula-
tion—Underwriters Hard Hit.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tel..

RTSph to The Now York Times.

LONDON. Dec. 21.—The stock

markets last week were unable to

MadiiJ. Lisbon.
6.40 20.00
0.45 20.00
6.30 20.00
O.OS 20.00

Ue"' li) 6.70 20.00

Dec! -m'. «•'" -000

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT BECl ..(TIES.

iDec. 15

;Dcc. IB
,Dc-.!. 17,
'Ucc. 18

! British French Ger. Ku». ran.
Consols. Hentes. lmp.3s. 48. 48.

IDec. ir. 71H 85tB0c 75 S»

escape the influence of events in iDec. 16 71 9-16 84t ooc • 75

and a renewed fall of con- Ig^^; ,'i; :;;;?} fljg ||ri5c 75France,

sols, together with a break in Can-
adian Pacifies, helped to depress
them. There was much liquidation,

especially from Paris. The continued i

rush of new issues is adversely af-
|

fecting the Stock Exchange, the pub-
lic choosing to Invest In good securi-

ties rather than to speculate. Scarcely
a day passes without a million or two
sterling of new stock beln^ Issued,

but the underwriters are left with

enormous amounts. No less than 75

per cent, of the recent Port of Lon-
don loan was left on their hands.

There is talk of further issues pend-

ing. It is stated that Canada still

needs $500,000,000 for railway, mu-
nicipal, and other loans.

The week-end saw a decided turn

for the better with an all-around ad-

vance In prices, chiefly due to more

satisfactory Paris advices. The out-

look, on the whole. Is much more

hopeful.

DEPRESSION IN PARIS.

Dec. in 71 1-16 S5t 400 75
Dec. 20 ..71H »5i:47Ho 70

81)

SO
89
88%
80

86H
86M.

S0V4
861,4

86Vii

Heavy Slumps in Mexican Nationals
;

|[jJJ-'

and Rio Tintos.

The change which has been made
In the tariff better, fits this country
to obtain Its fair share of the world's

trade, and the very strong position

which we have already obtained In

our relations with other markets are

two Imjrartant factors In the funda-
mental trade position which are ap-
parently not given full weight in many
of the views of* the future which

presume a long decline In trade in

this country. It Is too early to fore-

see what noJct year's harvest will be,

but It Is clear from the December
report of the Department^ of Agri-
culture that a good beginning has
been made with the Winter crops.

The outlook, so far as revealed In that

By Marconi TraDsatlantio Wireless Tel.

rrsph to The New York - Times.

PARIS, Dec. 21.—The Bourse for

the ent}re week was Irregular and de-

pressed hi every department. At the

beg^lnnlng the settlement question
made necessary a certain amount of

liquidation. The market was also ad-

versely affected by another cloud on

the political horizon—the Oerman
military mission to Constantinople
and the protest against It on
the part of the Triple Entente—
and by the news that the Minister

of Finance Intended to put a new
tax on wealth to cover the military

expenditures for three years.

Rentes dropped one-third of a point
at the opening and another two-
thirds later In the week. Mexican

EUROPEAN BANKa.

Bank of Bngrland.

Total reserve decreased fl.'llB.OOO

Notes reserved decreased 1,214,000
Note. In circulation Increased 216,000
Public (letjoslts increased 189,000
Otiier deposits decreased 2,050,000
Govetnment securities Increased.... 9,000
Other securities decreased 496,000

The detailed statement compares as followE
with the same week one and two years ago:

1913. 1012. 1911.

Bullion £85.420,649 £32,473,897 £94.140,;!:

Iteuurve 25,075,000 22,160.952 23,304,132
Notes res.... 23,898,000 21,102,380 22,35n,80r
Res. to Hub.. 55'/i% 43% 4!>vifi

Circulation . 28,703,000 28,753.945 20.2S5,1100
Public day... S,028,tK)0 11,300,721 15.207,0112
Other deU. .. 37,465,000 40,240,594 40,839,755
Qov. securi's. 11,193,000 13,034,568 15,271,183
Other lecurl's 27,018,000 84.157,826 35,218,933

The more Important items at this date m
the past few years compare as follows:

Other
Bullion. Reserve. Securities.

1913 £35.420,649 £28,075,000 £27,018,000
1612 82,478,897 22,169,952 34,157,320

1911 34,140,332 2,3,304,432 .35,21»,9:;3

lOUj ,'52,863,893 22,r,70.2S8 28,064,600
111011 34,509.728 24,(1.14,238 23,988,248
lliOS S:l,017,48« 22.:i2;,'230 29,542,714
11BJ7 33,07(1,729 22.!10n,2:i-l 2i>.883,7i7

... 2»,ilfl5,744 111.712,354 ;i:).8,i7,:;;.s

.,. 211,1174,832 19,2'i3,802 ;i8.N/2,(.)17

... 21l,0fl6.491> 19,741.111)4 :'",122,3!).i

...30,427,911 211,471.471) 24..'-41.2.>-S

... 31,141<,7«i>' 20,52,'i,>liri 27,1147,37;:

... 81,392,120 22.r.y3,.1.S4 27,7M,.Sll8

... 30,132,20:1 lr<,27.!,77H 2»,703,972

... 21),2!l.i.617 n,:;:i-"i,927 35,2,15,242

... 30,590,607 10.070,417 27,980.682
... 3! 7.'>7.748 21,519,713 30,114,125
... 85.223,091 2«.001,241 27,137,935
... 44,576,535 36,356,415 28,482,785
... 83,362,389 24,8.37,284 18,697,220

25,001,479 18,149,784 24,864,908

Proportion of reserve at thl» date tn a
number of years:

IliOil

iiMi;,

1111)4

iiim::

1 1900
I
iraii

I 1893
1S1)7

1800
1895
1894
IS93

Advances '5,650,000

•Decrease. _ ,

The detailed statement compares as lol

Nationals slumped twenty-two points^ lows

on the first day and thirty the next,

closing eleven points down; there
was another slump of twenty points
on Thursday. Rio Tintos also had
a disastrous week, dropping seven-

teen, six, one, and thirty-one points
on successive days. The weakest fea-

ture of the week was Russian Indus-
trials on account of the Near Bastern
situation. Rentes became firmer on

Friday, and the situation was more
cheerful at the close.

HOLIDAY LULL IN BERLIN.

Coming; Account Also Causes Reserve—Flurry of Canadian Pacifies.

Bpeclsl Cable to THE NEW YORK TiMDS.

BERLIN, Dec. 21.—The approach
of the holidays and monthly settle-

ment caused the Boerse to maintain
reserve in the past week's operations.

It was hoped that the upward ten-

report, is best in some of the sections
'

dency manifested In New York toward

4f HroRdwuy. Tel. 6400 Broad.

which suffered most in this year's

drought. The size and value of our

agricultural yield next year will have
much to do with the volume and

profits of business, and yet in recent

discussion of probable trade reaction

little has been said about the crops
or other similar fundamental factors.

Theffact is that mlsgivnlga have been

too freely Indulged in and mere fore-

boding has been allowed In many in-

stances to tcl;e the place of reason-

1 ing based upon known facts and upon
probabilities. Adverse possibilities

h.ave been given mom weight than

favorable probabilities. It i.s true or

the pre.sent time timt it la a period of

the close of the week might react

favorably in Berlin, but though prices

here closed firm the anticipated buoy-

ancy did not materialize.

The only flurry of activity yester-

day came consequent upon a tempo-
rary advance on Canadian Pacifies.

Industrials were depressed on a ru-

mor that the Phoenix Works were
about to Issue a report showing a

decrease from last year's business.

One of the features of the week
was a forecast of an Impending amal-

gamation of the Berlin traction sys-
tems.

The holiday niercliandise trade is

suid to be highly unsatisfactcTy

P.O.
1908 4SK
1902 ............. 44
1901 -.... 4B
1900 40^
1899 S7H
1898 48

1897 40
1896 82%
1895 OOH
1894 «3H

Bank of France.
Increase.
Francs.

Gold holdings iHSSSSS
Silver holdings J?1SSm
Notes In circulation «'|S?'^
General deposits .X'VmnSo
Bills discounted 3i2S'SSx
Treasury deposits ^-'eso'oOO

1918
1912
1911 .

1910 ,

1909 .

1908 .

1007 ,

1906 ,

1905 ,

1904 ,

P. c,
. BBU
. 43
. 49H

'. 4BH
. 48%
. 38^4
. 36>4
. 41%

MONEY BILL SUITS

STOCK EXCHANGE

Nothing Discriminatory or Mis-

chievous in It, Writes W.

C. Van Antwerp.

MEMBERS LOYAL TO WILSON

New Law In Ito Operitlon Will

Serve to Correct False Opinions

of the etook Market.

1913. 1912. 19U.
Francs. Francs. Francs.

Gold . . .8,524,607,000 3,206,825,000 8,212,000,000

Silver.. 650,825,000 726,200,000 806,225.000

Clro'n. .8,697.088,000 B.B37,217,840 6,223,746,910

Gon.dep. 671,5-17,000 691,001,688 835.999,866

Bllladls 1 472,331,0(10 1,655,605,809 1,203,363,807
Trs dep'. 202,894,000 218,278,179 293,872,637

AdVces. 761,928,000 726,6*4,667 689,201,733
The most Important Items at this date In

years prior to 1911 were as follows. In

francs:
^^^^ silver. Circulation.

1910 8,288,400.000 827,178,000 8,192,225,245
1909....8 588,850,000 898.180,000 8,188,473,970
1908 8,449,682,000 881,709,000 4,909,789,075
1907 2,693,917,000 927,043,000 4,805,710,430

Bank ot Germanr.
Marka

Gold on hand Increased 7,371,000

Gold and silver Increased. 13,999,000
Notes In circulation decreased 22,378.00*1

Treasury bills decreased 16,428,000

Deposits Increased 75,.'S42,000

Loans increased 15,511,000
Discounts increased 21,800,000

The Important returns compare with those

of one or two years a»o as follows, in marks:

1912. 1911,1918.

Gold and silver—
1,495,920,000 1,087,900,000 1,076,200,000

Loans and discounts—
949,129,000 1,889,230,000 1,344,620,000

Circulation—
1,929,866,000 1.989,120,000 1,701,960,000

The cash holdlnsa In 1910 were 1,008,680,-

000 marks; In 1909, 986,640.000: In 1908,

1,073,540,004; In 1907, 701,5«),0<)0.

•

INACTIVE STOCKS.

In the following list the last prices In

1912 are given of stocjc^ not traded in

so far this year, with their bid and
asked quotations on Saturday: .

Bld.Asked. stock. Last Sale.
.. Am. District Tel 'IS Nov. 3«
.. Cleve. * Pitta «167H Oct. IV

Crip. Creek C. pf...^47 May 16
Cuban-Am. Siwar. . . 33 Nov. 12
D. M. & Ft. Dodge.. B May 18
Oranby Consol 74^4 Nov. 11
Green Bay A West.. 85 Mar. 24
Manhattan Beach .... Oct. 8
N. O., M. & C. pf... 28 Sept. 8
N. O. Ry. & Light.. 24i,i aept 22
N.Y.,C. 4 8t.L.2d pf, 85 Sept. 16
N. Y., L. & W 121 Oct. 16

.. N. Y. State nys. p'.»02 June 21

.. licibberjU. Mfg. p.'.. 105 Nov. 12

.. Uutlaiid pt in JiUM IS
•Less tbOD 100 aharea.

IM

01

30
B

28

The Banking and Currenoy bill In the
form in which It passed the Benate will
not work to impair the prestige or use-
fulness of the New York Stock Ex-
change, according to one of the leading
members of the Exchange who has
made a study of the forces which
moulded the measure. In behalf of the
board members, William C. Van Ant-
werp says in the Deceonber number of
The Trust Companies' Magaiina that It

would be unworthy of them to search
between the lines of a bill so honorably
framed for covert evidence of prejudice
and narrowness.
"
There Is not now. and there never

has been, the sUghtest ground for sus-
pecting anything false, mlsohievous or
discriminatory in this bill," he writes." The Stock exchange is a unit In thii«

opinion; it Is a unit, too, in Its loyalty
to President WlUon and to all his con-
strucUve policies. I gay this as the re-
sult of daily personal contact with the
best sentiment of members.
"While under the proposed measure as

It stands to-day, bank loans secured by
Stock Exchange collateral cannot be
used for rediscount with a Federal re-
serve bank, and, accordingly, will not be
valid as a basis for Issuing Federal re-
serve notes, banks are permitted to se-
cure Federal reserve notes by the hy-
pothecation of mercantile paper. Notes
thus obtained will be used presumably
for crop-moving purposes and for other
excessive demands from the Interior and
elsewhere, thus releasing such funds as
may bo necessary for stock market pur-
poses or for similar requirements. The
bill certainly leaves in circulation all the
currency we have to-day, and It adds
to that fund a auaal-emergency curren-
cy through the rediscount features above
outlined.
" How is New York City to suffer un-

der such a plan? How is the Stock Ex-
change to suffer? Loanable funds used
for stock market purposes are always
and everywhere funds not in urgent use
elsewhere. If the time ever comes when
stock market borrowers seek to divert
from more important channels of Indus-
try funds required for those purposes,
brokers will richly merit legislaUon de-
signed to control such an obvious evil.

But this has never yet happened; It is

the essence of sound banking that it

shall not happen.
"
Indeed, the Stock Bxohange from

any point of view gains enormously un-
der the proposed measure In that It will

henceforth be relieved of such criticism
as that which grew out of the episode
of 1007. In that panic, as everyone
knows, the New York stock market was
the only market In America where ma-
terial wealth could be Instantly con-
verted Into cash. It was a market in

wliich high rates were bid In order to

attract money from abroad, which
money when it reached these ehorcs
went to supply the needs of the South
and West at 6 per cent. Yet nothing
but hostile criticism resulted. Hence,
I say that even though the bill actually
contained measures inimical to the Stock
Exchange, the benefit resulting from a
cessation of this unfair criticism will

prove to bo an ample compensation.
"The Stock Exchange has not been the

only one to suffer from the mischievous
effects of the criticism growing out of
the panic, for In America the interests
of one are the Interests of all, and any
economic fallacy given wide credence
works harm to the community no less

than to the immediate object of its ran-
cor. This measure clear!}' will go far
to prevent a recurrence of the panic of

1007, wlien perfectly solvrnt banks and
trust companies closeii their doors

through the legally inelastic nature of
the assets which choked their vaults,
and that fact assures ua of better times
and clearer thinking for the whole com-
munity. Anything that prevents the
hardshlim attendant on a great dlsturt>-

ance of prices Is a boon to mankind.
Anything that prevents dogmatic crit-

icism and puts an end to class feeling
is a genuine blessing.
" While It Is not the prorlnoe of this

paper to discuss the forces that enter
Into stock market borrowing, it Is easen-
tlal that we should understand them.
The mere fact that rumors of discrimi-
nation in the Currency bill against the
stock market have found credence shows
the public temper and reveals the popu-
lar ignorance of thi object 6f this al-

leged discrimination. What is the nat-
ure and extent of stock market borrow-
ings? What do such borrowings accom-
plish?
"
Broadly speaking, the popular way

of putting It—which 18 the wrong way-
Is this: Speculation Is harmful; loans to
stockholders are funds employed in spec-
ulation; therefore such loans shpuld be
restricted—a perfectly good syllogism
except for its major premise, which is

unsound. John Stuart Mill felt that
'

speculators have a highly useful office
in the economy of society.' Leroy-Beau-
lieu was of the opinion that ' the evils
which speculation prevents are greater
than those it causes.' The present Chan-
cellor of the British Exchequer, radical
though he may be, expresses himself as
unalterably opposed to any Interference
with a free speculation. The United
States -Supreme Court has expressed a
similar view.
.." The Pujo Committee expressed dis-
tress that the facilities of the banks
should be extended to stockbrokers. But
whv? It is conceded that the loaning
of bank funds to merchants and manu-
facturers is the principal business of
banks. That is what banks are for.
Stockbrokers are merchants, dealing in
commodities (securities) that form the
very core of industry. The only difference
between loans made to stockbrokers and
those made to merchants is that stock-
brokers deposit collateral and other mer-
chants do not, a difference that makes
this class of loans the safest business
on a bank's books. More than that,
the funds thus employed by the banks in
call loans are funds that under the ex-
isting system should not be employed
In any other way. They constitute the
bank's secondary reserves (I. e.. Its as-
sets over and above Its 25 per cent, cash
reserves) which under the system the
pending measure Is designed to reform
constitute <he main element of elasticity.
The point cannot be too ofen repeated
that these loans were not made to facil-
itata speculation, but to help the banks
themselves, and to provide them, as
stated, with an elastic realizable asset.
No part of a bank's business Is safer
that Stock Exchange loans, and none so
elastic."

Grain 'Traffic Near Record.
BUFFALO, N. T., Dec. ai.—The

amount of grain passing through this

port for the season Just closed osme
near to record figures. The total was
192,000,000 bushels, an Increase of
26,000,000 over test year. The previous
high record was 221,000,000 bushels In
l&i8. Of this year's total 22,000, 'JHO was
Canadian grain

We pwn and offer

North Hudson County Railway Co.

Consolidated Mortgage Five Per Cent Bonds

Dated April 7th, 188S Due July Ist, 1928

Secured, after January Ist next, by first mortgafe lien on the

linei of railway, both elevated and lurface, from the Hoboken

Ferry in and through Hoboken and Jeriey Cty, Weehawken, Weit

Hoboken, North Bcrgea, Union, Gutlenburg and West New York.

Followed by $1,291,000 North Hudson .County Railway Com-

pany Improvemeai S'l, due May III, 1924, and $12,563,000 Jersey

Cty, Hoboken & Palenon Street Railway Cerapaay First 4's, due

November Ul, 1949.

The Company reports net earnings equal to about fOOF
times fixed charge*.

Price and Complete Desanption tm Applieatian.

CLARK, DODGE & CO.
51 WaU Street New York

Messrs. Bonbright & Company,
12, Rue Halevy, Paris,

have become our representatives in that city.

William P. Bonbright & Co.
Incorporated

14 WaU Street, New York

PHILADELPHIA BOSTON DETROIT
LONDON: WilUam P. Bonbright & Co.

BertroDy Griscom & Co.
McndMia N«w Yorii Stock Eachango

PUBLIC SERVICE
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

40 Wall St
NEW YORK

19 Boulevard des Capucines
PARIS

Land Title Building
PHILADELPHIA

Low Level of Investment Bonds

^Many of our best bonds are now selling as low as and,

in some Instances, at lower prices than in tlie panic of

1907, when there was an average recovery of 10%
within the year. We believe the present affords an

equal opportunity for Investors.

^Correspondence invited.

Dominic^ & DominlcH
200 Fifth Avenue, ii.tabiished isto. 115 Broadway

MBilBBRS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGK.

More and more people are fin<£ng it convenient to keep their

Securities and other Valuables uptown instead of downtown.

The Union Tmtt Company oi New YcHrk offers unexcelled facil-

ities at moderate prices in the uptown vaults of the Union Trust

Safe Deposit Company.

At Fifth Avenue and l^xtieth Street, they are very near the

"social center" of New York, and convenient for most people^
who live uptown.

Inspection and patronage are invited.

m^^^tm^B^d^^^

^llt Htm fnrk (Jhrwa

Annalist
A ^fa^aziIle

of FWnce.Commerce and Eoraion^

msKft* mw yOBX, BSCEMBER CLItU ItCMtl

Mackay&Co.
Bankers

Members New York

Stock Exchange.

Dealers in High Grade

Bonds and Other

Investment Securities.

Interest allowed on

deposits.

National Oty Bank Bufldinf

5S Wall Street

New York

STANDARp
WILL

BUY

WILL
SELL

25 American Brnst

100 America! Cigar Com.
SO Ad. Machine & Feendry
SO lateraationaJ Nickel Coai.

50 Royal Baking Powder Pfd.

100 American Cigar Com.
100 Borden's Milk Coss.

100 Comp. Tab. & Recordisg
100 Detroit Ediios Com.
SO J. S. YoDog Pfd.

Jenks,Gwynne& Co.
Members N. V. 8tork Kxchante,

TeLHanom 7904-13 ISBroidSl

Public Utility
Bonds

Security of Frindpal
Hazlmnm Yield

MwfcatablUty.

B»m4 tar CHroular ISO T.

"

HB Batounnw Mnr^taui

STANDARD
WILL BUY

25 Bitckeye Pip, T.lne

:5 G>L Bl<. OH Com
iO IndUna Plp« line
^0 FrairU OU & Uas
10 Solar Beflnlof
60 S. O. of New Tore
60 Union Tftofc Line

o
I

L

WILL SELL
10 Atlintle KrflniDS
1^0 Vew Yortr Transil
ro Ohio on
-."' bouil) Vvsa. Oil
::.i K. O. of Indiana
10 S. O. of RsEiU
10 K. O. of Ohio

CARL H. PFOr^ZHEIMER
Dealers In Standard OU SeeorUUa.

Fhone <860-l-£-S-4 ISwiu. 25 BrMd St., N. Y.

First Mortgage
PUBUC UTILITY BONDS

To yield 6%
Tax exempt in N. V.

No deduction for L), S. Ineeme Tu<
Described in our Booklet,

"Wbite Coal of die AdiroDdaeki"

.nsMey & gompany
111 Broadway, New York

s

Market & Fulton Nat'l Bank
United Electric Co., N. J. 4«

J. C. Hob. & Pat. St. Ry. 4(

Nortb Jersey St. Ry. 4a

Newark Consol. Gas 5(

B. H. & F. W. PELZER
Members New York Stock EscbaBS*
Then. 6037 10-12 Broadwaf, N. Y.

Ontclde Secorltles Depwrtmsnt,

^Locomotive Superheater
Stewart-Warner Speedo.
Dayton Power& Light
Utah Securities Corp. 6sl

LCHAS. H. JONES & CO.|
20 Broad .St.. Mew York

J Municipal, fl&jiroad und Corperatfen 8«nda '

iTetephene 9140 Rector. Cable "Orltntrntfit.''

BONDS FOR INVESTORS

Megargel fis Co.
BANKERS

SB Pine Street New York

[Hillsborough Countyyj
Florida, 5s

JMaturingOct. 1,1943]
Jprioe ond full partitntlare upon appUeation^

R. M. GRANT & CO.
NEW YORK
SI Nassau St.

Bankers CHIOAQO
111 W. Monroe 8t.

THE MICAWBER IDEA IN CREDIT
A Preposterous Inflation Mounting
to $4^0,000,000 Provided for in

the Currency Bill as It Passed the

United States Senate Last Week
ffftrt

Other Contents:

THE FOLLY OF PERSONAL THRIFT-
fiartiic, niiika a Sodaliftlc Econonlil.

la a Public FuMllon and Should Nal

B< t«n to Capridout ladivlduala

DELUSIONS OF A COMPETITIVE
TARIFFT-Dliappoialnml of Thoae

Vho ExpMtad a DtcUaa In tht Cod of

Uvlnt

SABOTAGE—Tlir tin Weapon la ClaM
Walfan Which a Freoch Writer

SclantlflcaUy ixnnn and Atteopte lo

Juttily on a Baila of ProMarlan

MoralHf

THE HUGE DEMANDS UPON FREMCH
HONEY—Loana la Vloir Aiitraiatljii

Ovar NhM BUUoa Fitoci

THE NORTHWEST THINKS OE.FEEL-
ING BLUB-It la Not PctslBlatU Yil

Bccaac TUnfS Ara Goiof Very Well,

But Woa4en if II Host Gat la Una

WITHOUT THE AH)OP SPECULATORS
-•-A Demand On the Cuib Ttat Oil

Shares Be I^low Submitted to an Open
Market

IN THE nCHT FOR THE WORLD'S OIL
TRADE—The Datek^heR 6niir Has
Railed More Caiiltal, But Slandaid OU
Has Outwitted It in California

LOOKING ASKANCE AT CANADIAN
PAgnC—Bie Bailiik, Who Have
Put In So Much. CritidM the Note
Inae aa CestI;'. noaadni

7Ae AnnaUat Barometriea on Page 783

WE OFFEB

New Jersey
Municipal Bonds

Kxenipt ander the tuxt
Federal Income Tax Lan.

Outwater&Wells
16 Exchante Place, Tel. 179 Jersey Cltr,

Jersey City, N. J.

Cumberland Corporation Pfd.
Intemat'l Nickel Co. Stodks
Central Petroleum Co. Pfd.
General Chemical Co. Com.

Lamarche & Coady
Phone sees Broad

85 BROAD STRSET, NEW YORK

UNION CARBIDE
STOCK SCRIP (WHEN IS8VBD)

Bought—Sold—Ouot«d
Table ehowlnv amount .of Bcrlp yon will

receive aent upon requeat.

K. P. EMMONS
ni -Broadway. N. Y. 'Fbona g8t7 Boetor.

SWARTWOUT AND

APPENZELLAR
BANKERS

M Pine Straet IT«w Terli
Members New Tork Stock Bxohanfa

SIMON BORG &• CO.
BANKERS

No. 20 Naaaau St, New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
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FREE FROM
INCOME TAX
$100,0110 Niw Tork CHy 3Vts 1951

$100,006 N» Ysrk City r/a 1S52

$100,008 New Yerl City S'As 1953

Priet M »ppHo»ti»n

Pyne, KendalB
& Hollister

Members N. Y. Stock Exchance
Chicago Qocrd of Trade

5S Wall St. New York

^^.r' INCORPORATED ^|
CONSULTING and •

CONSTRUCTION ENCINEKRS
PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIE*
FINANCED and MANAGED

SO Pine Street New York

"^

INCOME ACCOUNTS
PREPARED.

C. A. PEIRCE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

_'0 Maiden Lane. Room G.

U.10 We.-it lOTth Pt.

Telephone .".041 Elver.^Ide.

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

^ 140 Broadway

Capital & Snrplns, $30,000,000

Resources, over $200,000,000

S MFTROPOLITAN i
TRUST COMPANY

d tbe aty of New Tork

49 Well Street
Tnuisacti banMnsr and tmst bnslBest.

Th3Washingtoi Trust Co.
of the City of New York.

253 BROADWAY

Allows Interest on Deposits.

Guardian, Executor, Trustee,

Administrator.

GOLUMBrM

CciwPAN^3-
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE STOCK AND BOND SALES WEEK ENDED DECEMBER 20
.'I

STOCKS, (SHARES.)
SALES TVEEK ENDED DEC. 20 1,693,414

SALES WEEK EfrtlED DEC. 13 .' 1,480,542
SALE.S WEEK ENDED DEC. 21. 1912 ; 3.150,681

SALES SINCE JAN. 1, 1913 80,479,903

BALES SAME PERIOD LAST TEAR...i..., 129,oo5,80&

BONDS, (PAR VALUE.)
S.ALES WEEK ENDED DEC. 20 ?ll,39O,500

SALES WEEK ENDED DEC. 13 9,088,000

SALES W^EEK ENDED DEC. 21. 1912 9.282,000

SALES SINCE JAN. 1, 1913 484,524,420

SALES SAME PERIOD LAST TEAR 663.837,000

Ranee tor
Ttar iai2.

iV^iu Low.

, Ranr* for Tear 191S.

High. Date.
|
Low. Date.

Amount
Capital
Stock
Listed.

Last
Dividend Paid.

Per
Cent.

STOCKS.
Ranee tn^ W^*k Ended

Dec. 20.

First. I High. I Low.] Last.

Clos-

ing

Bid. Asked.

205

02%
«3%

lIMVi
77

lOlVi
107*i
IRO

fiO%
M^
85
98

114
6OI4
9!)14

220

JV<S4

"Ts
43
*-v,

II0V4
19K
6:i'/i

91
lOfllfe

89^

10.-)

44%
i:«i.,

124
78

140'/,
R24IA
100

'

10fi%

:m
|)4H

•1%
4.S

T27'A
1114li

47
11131
5041-i

148H
>»%

111%
91

2T4

SO

140
IIH

1 1 01/,

l.'io

-

411;
7''i.\

2.S:!

loiii

;;:hi

inDU
so.-.

2414
40

11T-C
I4C
14.-;

J9S

144
I."

•'"%

loi'i?:

*"%
140

4,-)

7C-',
71
102
1401/,

2214
mi
so
00

loov;
IT.'.V.

B97
'

24
46^i

100
76%
3014
n»l
23
100

39li
B7;,
48

21?4
r,2->4

22.^.

1 ! .". -

18814
42',;

81
10!)^4

143?-i

63
02%
S'.}

96Vi
CWi
IIG
150
112

141H
-,?/'*

67%

eava
00

19%
•

.S4

84%
15
SO

81
31 ',4

«i%
0.=,%
109

9'/j
r.3

89W
insvi

65%
10S*»
18.
40

•495
185%
225
118

*'<%
lOS^K,
02%

21 .-.1,2

118
170

02%
70%
138%
88
112
7%

26
90M.

104

30%
27%
51Mi
154%
158
88%,
31%
66
47%

ITSys
180
161
131
26

I 95%
- 68%
110%n
86%
24%
80
121%
61%
103
23
47
400
142%

^^
55
119%
•2

uiS

l'Bi%n 150

:: li nt
42%

no
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THE WEATHER.

Washington,' Dec. 21.—Christmas week
W*%ther will be Unsettled over mucb of the

TJnlted States, the Weather Bureau expert*
•y, and frequent rains are predicted for

tto Pacific coast Temperatures will be near
or below the seasonal average jenerally, and
tha akiaa will be overcaat almost entirely
throughout the week.
"A disturbance now developlnc In the

Southwest," the weekly bulletin said to-

night,
•'

will advance Northeastward, at-
tended by rains and snows, and cross the
Oreat Central valleys about Tuesday and
the Eastern States Wednesday or Thurs-
day.

Temperatures have fallen In the region of

the Great Lakes and tho Mississippi and
Ohio Valleys and they remain much below
normal In the Plains States and the Rocky
UouBtalB and Plateau regions.
With the exception of unsettled weather

and probable ra(ns In the Gulf States and
the Pacific States and snows. In the Plateau
and Rocky Mountain region the weather will

V *• fair Monday and Tuesday throughout the
country.

There are at present no Indications of a
•evero cold wave during the week.

FORECAST FOR TO-DAY AND TUESDAY.
Eaatom New York and New England.—

Fair and colder Monday; Tuesday fair; light

Variable winds.

Eastern Pennsylvania!, New Jersey.—Fair
and somewhat colder Monday; Tuesday fair;

light variable winds.
Western New York and Western Pennsyl-

anlal.T-Fair Monday and probably Tuesday;
llsfat variable winds.

Tho temperature record for the twenty-four
Bours at midnight, taken from the ther-
mometer at the local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, la as follows:

1912.- 1913
5 A. M 34 42
6 A. M :;3 42

A. M 35 4<>

12 M 44

1912. 1913.
* P. M 41 ."JO

6 P. M .38 49
9 P. M.....33 4(1

48 II P. M 31 44

Lost
so ce«t.s o7in«j^^^^^^^^_^^_^^^^,^^

LOST—Stationery case, dark gray suede, con-

,tatnlng letters, papers of vital importance
to owners, cards with owner's name in-

scribed; on the following route: 14th St.,

5th Xv.. Central Park. Lenox Av., 149th
St. Bridge, Grand Concourse. Jerome Av.,
Bainbridee Av., Central Av. Return to Grif-

fith, 122 West 14th St.; generous reward

LOST.—Diamond sunburst brooch, Dec. 14,

afternoon, en route to museum via MoDon-
jugh, Fulton, and New York Av. to EMtern
Parkway. Liberal reward for return, B. r.

G. 364 McDonough St., Brooklyn

LOST—Dec. 21. while automobiilng, chamoU
bag containing Jewelry, somewhere be-

tween Rve, N. Y., and lS6th and Riverside
Drive- liberal reward for return. Address,

Apartment 13, 610 West inoth.

LOST—In the Sans Soucl on evening of Dec.

18, large single oval diamond ring, platinum
setting. $300 reward and no questions asked

It returned to Drelcer & Co.. 560 5th Av.

LOST—Purple oocbetbook containing money
and rini; on .ith .\v. between 42d and 59tb

Sts. Finder will be suitably rewarded If re-

turned to C. M. Haley. 431 Vieat End Av

LOST—Diamond brooch. Sunday afternoon,
between 8th Av., at 136th St. and 12.>th

St. Subway Stations, or in the Subway;
liberal reward. A 102 Times^
LOST—Sunday nilht, gold watch fob with
Jade setting, monogram *'F. J. S.,' at-

tached to silk ribbon; $3 reward. .
Return to

165 Broadway, room 1,417.

LOST.—Silver eyeglass case, marked K. C.

S.. Wednesday. 17th. 6 P. M., in Subway or

on Broadway, between 103d and 105th Sts. ,

reward. Z 2.':2 Times.

LOST—Vicinity Park Av. and Snth St., gold
watch fob with fraternity pin on locket.

Return to F. B. Dow, 1.229 Madison Av., and
receive reward.

LOST.—Diamond monogram brooch. Initials

M. S. D., 99th to ISflth St. or Amsterdam
Av. car., Dec. 14; reward. 162 West 130th St.

LOST—Gold watch, monogramed
*' H. M.-B.,

Bronx Park; liberal reward; no Questions
asked. Return of/ice Hotel Endicott.

LOST.-Dec. 18, cluster breastpin, black

pearl, surrounded bv diamonds; liberal re-

nard N~eurhoegen. 251 West Slst St.

This thermometer is 414 feet above the
street level. The average temperature yes-
terday was 44; for the corresponding date last
year It was 38; average on the corresponding
date for the last thirty-three years. 33.
The temperature at 8 A. M. yesterday was

41; at 8 P. M. it was 48. Maximum tem-
perature. 49 degrees at S P. M. ; minimum,
40 degrees at 7 A. M. Humidity, 67 per
c«nt. at 8' A. M.; 59 per cent, at 8 P. M.
The barometer at 8 A. M. yesterday regis-

tered 20.96 Inches; at 8 P. M. It stood at
36.98 Inches.

Lust—On Thur^dav, 11. diamond bar pin.

between Schubert Theatre and East 57th St. ;

liberal reward. T 154 Times.

$300.00 REWARD
for return ot diamond bracelet lost while

attending Tho Plaza Dance or on way there

Tuesday. Dec 18. Mrs. C. D. Simpson, 2

Bast 45th St. or W K. Lunt, Hotel Plaza.

FIRE RECORD.
. A.M. Loss.
12:25—3!) Wc-it 135th St.; O. A. Cran-

dill & Co ?300
1:30—54 East Uth St.; Define Raincoat

Company ,
Unknown

8:25—46« Ea."t llBth St.; F. Dosio. .Tritlftig
4:10—130th St. and Madison Av. ; Tent

Ward Company Trifling
6:25—205 West li2d St.; M. Guttenberg..

Trifling
•:00—Pier 32, N. R. : J. Whealssedos

Unknown
P.M.
12:25—282 St. Ann's At. ; V. Duisesso. Trifling
1:00—89 Chrystle St.; G. Fricdiander. Trifling
1:60—8 West 115th St.; E. Stosanovitch. .

Trifling
2:15—108 East 107th St.; Pauline Meyers.

Trifling
2:40-52 Pike St.; I. Sacks Trifling
3:45—11.'^ East llSth St.: K. Sarkan. .Trifling
8:45—217 7th St.; J. Wee.-<haw Trifling
4:05—125' Thompson St.: H. Juris, $301)

B:15-811 Van Nest Av. ; P. Iptoiito SlOO
6:0O-169th St. and Boscobel .A.V.; un-

known Trifling
•:00—247 We.'t Rlst St.; J. Yarrto Trifling
6:20-357 East OSth St.; W. Johnson. Trifling
7:1&—IStli an I Marginal Sts.; Carroll

Box and Lumber Co $100

Real Estate
.t/) ccTtfs a line.

Manhattan—For Sale.

Wert Side.

West side priv.atG rppiden-re for sale. 664
West En-l Av. . near I'l^ri St.: principals only

appiv. Thomas Reaa. 2 U'all St,

Wasbinirton Heights.

GOING TO EUROPE! !

MUST SELL! ! !

Four-Story and basement dwelling In the
seventies near Riverside Drive: strictly high
class; no rcafsonabie offer refused. Milton
Hart, .attorney. 140 Nassau St.

,. East Side.

EXECUTOR'S SALE. — TWO FAMILY
HOUSE. 235 East fi2d St. For particulars,
R. M. DE t.EEUV.' & CO.. 15 Broad St.

Queens—For Sale or to Let.

MODERN HOUSE.
Seven rooms and bath; all modem Improve-

inents; 30 niinutc^t out: $100 cash. $18 per
xnoBtb; bar.;ain to quick buyer. Address
House. Box 83 Downtown.

liOnx IilaBd—For Bala or to Ii«t.

Will sacrifice my beautiful Woodmers plot
to a quick purchaser; 31 minutes out; near

•tatlon and water; 80 trains daily. Good,
801 W. 08.

Kaw Jersoy—For Bale or t* Iitt,

Fanwood, the beautiful, has better and pret-
tier houses to offer; also bigger and better

plots; let us send you particular.s. H. C.

Lockwood Co.. Woolworth BiUg.

Farms.

For Sale.—mS-acre farm; b?!St location in

Litchfield County; good lano; good bulld-

Ifigs: $8,000; part cash. Maurice E. Minor,
Terryville, Conn.

Beal Estate—Ont of City.

For Sale—Two hundred and forty-six acres of.

land, within 15 minutes' ride of Washing-
ton. D. C; will sell cheap. Writs to or call

1384 Monroe St., N. W.. Washington, D. C.

Bulldlns Haterlal

Retiring from business! Our entire show-
room, over 200 magnificent samples of

hardwood mantels, console-mirrors, buffets,
kitchenettes, and rpCriEerators must be sold

within tho next two weeks. Hudson Mantel
ft Mirror Co., 312 Bowery, near Bleecker.

Mortgage Loans.

Mortgages,—Wanted, for my client, a loan
of $7,500 on second mortgage or $25,000 on

first mortgage on magnificent suburban
astats; commission will be paid to brokers.
Haom 407, 59 Wall St.

MORTOAOE MONEY.—Firsts, JiS: seconds,
6%. B. M. 1e Ltieuw & Co.. 15 Broad St.

To Let for Business Purposes.
so ceHta a line.

FACTORY LOFTS.
4Bo(8S: all llgiit; rent. ?9aO per year: includ-

ing steam hell, electricity. freisUt elevator;

very low insurance rate. Corner Patchen Av.
and Madison St., Brooklyn.

41 EAST 41 ST BT.
Modem 5-story huildins; piato glass store

front; all or part. HERBERT A. 8HEB-
JIAN. 41 East 41st St.

Fifth Avenue Building, Room 459.—Part ot
office. $12: with desk. $15.

MANHATTAN-FOB SALE OB TO LET.

West Bide.

An Elegant West 74th St.

Rcsi(}ence for Sale
at a bargain to a quick purchaser. ,-Vd-

dress Post Office Box 3311. Madison Square
Branch.

WKBTCHEUTEE—SALE OR TO LET.

RI7NT FURNISHED OR
nci't I UNFURNISHED.

A strictly modem. 1.1-room bouse, gentle-
inan's home, I^ acres of land. Beautiful
rouad, finest loc;ttIon In New Rochelle.
Largo garage witli living quarters. Present
tenant deslrps 'o sMbiet.

O'CONNOR * McCANN,
221 Hugueniil St. Tel. 51)4 New Rochell e.

LONG ISl.ANn-FOR SALE OR TO LET.

ARTISTIC FRENCH VILLA,
Very pretty, aoirth shore, oontaininjr par-

lor. d»nlns room, pantry, kitchen, four b^d-
rooms. tila bath, pargola porch, open fire

filace,

sun parlor, gas and electric flxturea,
sundry, hot water heat, etc., white enamel
finish upstairs, hard floor, everything ar-
tlattc, elegant water view, bathing, boating.
149 ft etrset front; |260 caah, $20 mODtb.
OWNBR8> S»5 Bridge St., Brooklyn.

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION
|60 will put you In possession of a beau-

tltulj^ built seven room cottage; modern
Improvements; plenty of garden ground;
conveniently situated to any part of city:
aovsral plots tor bungalows; J25 down; 13
monthly; start the new year right; writs
t once. SURPRISE, Box 37 Times.

M5AL B8TAT1!—OFT OF CITY.

AN ELEGANT
COUNTRY RESIDENCE

dellrhtfully situated, for sale at a bar-
ealD to quick ourchaser. Address Post
0^e« Box Sti, Madison Bquare Branch.

f73 REWARD for ring set with sapphires
and diamonds; lost on surface car or vl-

clnitv McCreerv's. Return to office Hotel

Colonial, West Slst St.

Lost and Found, Cats and Does. -

LOST—Blue gray Pomeranian about two years
old; answers name '*

Bobby,^' from 730
Riverside Drive; liberal reward. . Return to

Mrs. Weber. Apartment SO.

LOST—Dec. 18, small collie bitch, 1 year old,

Ii!;ht brown with white breast and legs;

answers name Girlie; reward. A. Pinohot,
1.021 Park Av. ^_
'NWX.NTEO DCGK AND C.\TS should be
taken to the A. S. P. C. A. Shelter for Anl-

r^ais, Av. A and 24th St., or to the receiving
•jtatlon at 37 East 1.13th St. Owners of lost

dOffs and oats and resnonsible persons wishing
tc secorf. pets should apDly at the Shelter.

Musical,
30 cents a line.

EXPERT TEACHERS
will give strictly priva:e instruction;
Tango, Trot, Boston and all modern
dint-Ps; during cold and Inclement w«ather
automobile transportation to and from,
free. PUona 6.144 Bedford. 477-479 Green
Av. and Nostrand. Brooklyn.

to' let FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES.

FEW CHOICE lOFTS
In the centre of the

LACE & NECKWEAR TRADES,

99-101 Fifth Ave.,
Between 17th and 13th Streets.

Modern fireproof loft building.

Size 60 ft. X 100 ft.

45c. to 60c. Per Ft.
Apply to agent on premises

Or your own bvoker.

Business Opportunities.
40 c-inta at'ine.

Manufacturer of ladles' hats, ownlnff four-

story brick factory, needs $15,000 addi-
ttcnal capital for eo\ng concern; right party
can take an active interest In business. -which,
with owner, will stand strictest investigation;
an unusual opportunity, which would not be

presented were not owner's money tied up
in outside real estate. T 104 Time*.

FOR RENT.
I

Hotel of 42 rooms, now in construction :

hot and cold water In each room: all other
mofjem improvements ; electric elevator :

large lobby; cafe can he Installed; twd min-
utea' walk from railroad station In city of
IfSO.OOO population: will lease for lorur term
of years. Z 230 Times Office.

GOING TO PANAMA.
Business man. 40, speaklnr Spanish, Iti.1-

Ian, German fluently wishes to r^resent
j

good firm for Panama and other Latln-Amer
ican countries. Highest references. M. R.,
Box 12 Times.

Opportunity for manufacturer of cloaks, suits,
or dresses to buy plant, consisting of show-

room and fixtures; complete, newly furnished;
reasonable price. Will also sublet loft.

Pearlbpv. 104 West S-'ith St.

OIL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
West Virginia Oil Field, now producing be-

tween 300 barrels and 400 barrels per day.
Other wells drilling. Address Lock Box 82,

Wellsburg, West Va.

Chemist has valuable discovery, cheap; non-
inflaramable substitute for celluloid, films,

waterproofing: want backer with ready cash.
A. D., 100 Times.

Complete furnishings, good will, 7 high-class
apartments; profits $160 month; all rented;

price $2,rt00. 2907 Gramercy. ^^
Wanted—Active partner with $5,000 Iij

es-
tablished business; particulars by Interview

only. Address M 58. Times.

Business Loans
Outstanding accounts - financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance Co.,

135 Broadway.

Business Notices
iO cents a Una.

Dependable multigr.arjh typewritten letters.
300. $1.50; 1.000. $2; 10,000. $10; delivered.

Telephone Cortland 1332. William Gray, 9S
Nassau.

Multigrraph letters: 300. $1.30: 1;000. J1.75;
10.000, $!): prompt. Phone Beekman 5350.

G. R. Weatherford. 116 Nassau. Room 1,018

Reliable multii?raph letters, 1,000, $1.50;
10.000, 18. Telephone Greeley r,.",3. Gotham

MuUlEraoh Co., Room 1,20-1, 45 West 34th.

Clothing.

APARTMENTS TO UBT—Infumlshea.

West Slae.

AboTS llOtb St. and Washington Helsbts.

The Hillcrest
430 We$t 116th St. n!;^eX''°i'JSS5B.

Modern Elevator Apartments
8-9 Large Sunny Rooms & Baths

RFNTS P«riors 1S.t!3

.•.. ron »i onA Dininj Rooms 11x19
$1,500 to $1,800 Beilrooms 14I16

APARTMENTS TO LET—Uninmishrd.
MANHATTAN—East Side.

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Exclusive Apartment
Hotel

S!th St, tset Madissn

and Park ftvs.

Lo.catad In Best Residential
Section.

Now Ready for Occupancy.

Suites of

1, 2 & 3 Room*
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Famished or Usfamiihed.
Manager on Premliei or

Bing & Bing, 505 Fifth A v.

3 ROOMS & BATH
with all improvements ; continuous elevator
and phone service; S&O. Apply Superlntendsnt.

54 EAST 59TH ST.

APARTMENTS TO LJST—Fumlsbed.

3 Rooms and Bath

$2.00 PER DAY
or 66c per Room

61-65 R.''59th St.
Same locality a* the Plaza, Savoy and

Netherlandi.

Hotel Service
THE MANHANSET

Apply to Sapcrlnteodent on premUm.

Exceptional Opportunity.
{400 per month will rent one of tha

finest furnisbad ten room apartments In
New York. Apply «ult« 1701 Fuller
Bulldlni.

All sorts of quaint
books, rare prints, odd
volumes to make up a

set, and a hundred
other .things dear to

the collector, met with
in THE NEW YORK
TIMES REVIEW OF
BOOKS. Every Sun-

day.—Adv.

Mme. Naftal buys fine evening, street, anrl

dinner costumes, diamonds, jewelry, furs;
highest cash value. GO West 45th St. Phone
670 Bryant.

Detectives.'

EXCELLENT PETECTIVE AGENCY,
114 West 125th St. Frank Hook.

Vacuum Cleaning

Rooms. 40e up; monthly contract work a
specially. Phone Greeley 4022. KleenwiiU
Co.. 141 West 36th St.

Apartments to Let
furnished.

SO centa a Hne.^

West Side.

A.-A.—CATHEDRAl, PLAZA.
100 Cathe'rai Parkway. 110th. Colunjhus Ar.

1, 2, AN'D n ROOMS.
Private bath, kitchenette, furnished, 130,

t'O, $50 up monthly; unturt^hed, S25, |30.

S40; elevator, hotel service; n«ar *'!.•' and
Subway; references: special rates on 1<

351 West 71st, 221 W. 71st, 238 West 75th.—
FInpst loc-atlon In ritv Iie'ween Broadway

and Riverside; newly furnished larite 8.nd
small rooms, S'1.00 to Sl'i 00 weekly; private
hath, kitchenette If desired; ?1 00 to S2.00

dally; Immediate possession. 'Phone 10133

Schuyler.
.1

"~~~~"^^^~*^"^

THE NEVADA.
70th St. and Broadway.

Seven ilfflit rooms, farlnjr Broadway: ex-

quisitely furni!!hod; two baths. Apartment 3C.
Phone (i.''4 Columbu.s.

Ready Selection
A companion with exceptional qualifications was

desired for five-year-old child whose mother inserted the

following advertisement in THE NEW YORK TIMES
of December 14th:

«

COMPANION. — Keflntd young woman,
nnder 21, to come In by the day as com-

panion to little Ctrl; must be well edu- .

cated; write for appointment. • • •

15 W. Slat.

Many suitable applicants responded, and the mother

readily made a selection. .

Boarders Wanted
20 cents a line.

East Side.

2BTH, 38 BAST.—Comfortable rooms, ad-
joining: bath; parlor dining room; excellent

table.

38TH,. 37 BAST.
Larg6>room; private bath; elevator; refer-

ences.

6SD ST., 37 BAST,—In annex, well-heated
large, front room; references.

STH AV., 46.—Desirable single rooms; eicel-
le-nt board; steam; telephone; .table guests.

7TH AV., 2,063, (lasd.)—Sunny rooms; clean,
comfortable, steam; exceptional board; ref-

erences.

SOTH ST., 62 WEST.—Desirable rooms; su-
perior board; references.

B7th, 411 W?st THE JiA GRANOB
102d, 253 West.
Accommodations unsurpassed; double rooms,

(board two,) $14; single, $7 upward; superior
cuisine.

57TH, .350 WEST.—Large, small rooms; back
parler; good board; reference: reasonable.

58TH, 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms; private
baths; excellent cooking: parlor dining;

accessible location.

63D ST., 23 EAST.—Second floor; corner
room: southern exposure;* excellent table.

OSTH, 74 WEST.-Desirable double, single
rooms; private baths; excellent table: rea-

sonable.

Furnished Rooms
to e&nta a line.

West Side.

TOTH, 134 WEST.—Beautiful, large front
room; private bath; continuous hot water;

references.

"OTH^ 148 WEST.-Attractively furnished,
comfortable rooms; bath; private house:

references; permanent.

TIST ST.. 71 WEST.—Attractive, sunny single
room, 54; also large front room; private

bath; southern exposure: references: 'phone .

71ST, 282 WEST.—Rooms single and en
suite; running water; electricity; 72d ex-

press.

TIST, SOS WEST. — Newly furnished front;
suitable two: $6; Subway. 9987 Columbus

71ST ST., 118 WEST.—Large front room;
electric light, steam heat. Col. S09B.

73D ST., 103 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
iarg-? medium rooms; one or two; telephone;

reference.

T3D, 255 WEST.—Newly furnished; large
rooms, with and -without private bath; con-

tlnuous hot water, telephone] Subway express.

74TH. 149 WEST.—Double, single rooms; pri-
vate bath: refined surroundings; references.

75TH, 102 West.—Two large, light, com-
fortably furnished adjoining rooms. Apart-

ment 25.

esTH. 72 WEST.—Comfortable fooms; a
call may be to your advantagg.

7CTH ST., 242 WEST.—Beautiful connecting
, front pa«-lor, suite ; suitable doctor ; single
rooms : private baths : board optional : rea-
Bonable. Telephone 9088 Col.

71ST, 62 WEST.—ExceptlonaJ board; large,
sunny rooms ; private baths, steam heat,

electricity; single rooms; running water; rea-
sonable.

72D ST., 117 WEST, (The Mohegan.)—Rooms,
single and en suite; all conveniences.

73D, 136 WEST.—Well-furnlshed single rooms:
quiet, refined surroundings; references.

79TH ST., 114 AND 132 WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonheur, residential

hotels: attractive, homelike, unusual: South-
ern cooking: white maid service; steam heat;

telephone In every room; booklet on request.

T6TH, 244 WEST.—Private house, large at-
tractive front room; board optional; refer-

ences.

7GTH, 303 WEST.—Room, bath, electricity;
parquet floors; private house; references:

78TH ST., 112 WEST.—Newly decorated and
newly furnished house; elegant large, sunny

rooms, |C to $12; meals It desired; first
class: baths; 'phone.

79TH, 213 WEST.—Delightful, sunny front
rooms: running water: parquet floor; Sub-

way; also delightful Bmall room; reasonable;
references.

80TH ST., 106-108-110 WEST.
The House Richards.—A satisfactory home
for permanent, refined people; all new high-
type furi'.ishings; pure food; wholesome,

|

generous, well-balanced meals; parlor dining r

room; table guests; reasonable.

BOTH ST., 132 WEST.—Large front room;
newly decorated; private house; references.

82D ST., 140 WEST.—Furnished rooms: large,
small; reasonable; private house; telephone;

reference.

SOTH, 121 WBST.-'Connectlng rooms: abun-
dant heat: generous table; every improve-

ment; references.

82D, 88 WEST.—Parlor dining room;
excellent tabl9! table guests; house newly

furnished; large and small rooms; private
baths; electric lights.

82D, 124 WEST.—Attractive light rooms with
running water or private bath; steam heat

and telephone; table board.

SOTH, 23 WEST.—Attractive sunny small
rooms ; board ; table guests accommodated ;

high cla.ss. ^

To Sublet.—Modern apartment at 45 East
82fi St.. furnislied or unfurnished: 7 light

rooms, two baths; all conveniences: imme
diate possession. Telephone 47S7 Lenox or

Inspect. ^^^^^^^_^
TO SrBLET FROM JAN. 1ST, AT

THE LORRAINE. 2 Hast «5th St., an
apartment of parlor, bedroom and bath,
beautifully furnlshecj, at liberal reduction.

To .^ub'et.—Hanrisomely furnished or unfur.
nished apartment, ?. rooms and 2 baths. Ho-

tel Berkeley, 74th St. and Amsterdam Av.
.\ppiy H. Warendorff. Hotel Ansonia.

93d and Broadway.—ElBht light, attractively
furnished roomR, hirh-class apartment: ele-

vator: every modern convenience; Immediate
po-<^session. D 10 Times.

THREE ROOMS, KITCHENETTE. AND
BATH; ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS;

TELEPHONE. THOMPSON. 17 WEST 35TH.

86th St., 380 West.—Exceptionally fur-
nished seven rooms, elevator apartment;

piano ; library; references. Apt. 23.

DOCTOR'S APARTMENT, 127 WEST
OSTH ST.

East Side.

45th, 19 East.—Comfortable, two and three
rooms, bath, kitchenette, J85-$8S.

Apartments to Let
Unfurnished.

SO cents a line.

"WMt'sideT

47th St., le West.—Small kitchenette
apartmeint; heat, hot water; every con-
venience; moderate.

New Markeen elevator apartments, 670 West
ISeth St I have several 4-6 rooms left; will

rent cheap.

Vast Side.

Attractive small apartment, two rooms, batli
and kitchenette: elevator: telephone; two

minutes from "L" and Subway; rent S30

per month. Apply 142 East 27th St. Tele-

phone 44S0 Madison.

St ora sra.
so centa a lint.

AMERICAN STORAGE CO.—Store your fur-
niture, $Z; moving. $3 vanload; also boxing

and shipping at moderate charges: (end
postal. American Storage Co., 604-408 West
48th. Telephone 2667 Bryant.

For Sale—MlBcells.neoui.
so cents a UHe.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for 15 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.. Inc.,
8411 Broadway, at Leonard St. Tel. 6403
95S Broadway, at 23d St. Franklin
50 Nassau St., at Maiden Lane,

10 Barclay St Tel. 6863 Cortlandt

A Big Sale^Dssks, chain, tables, filing cabi-
nets, hat trees, telephone booths, wardrobes,

oak and mahogany. Quick A McKeana, 9
Reade St.

SIXTY typewriters visible and others, costing
$100 each ntw, $5 up: telling them out

Store, 427 Broadway, near Howard.

SEXTT TYPEWRITERS.
Costing $1(X1 each new. now $5 ind up. Sell-

Ing out store. 893 Broadway.

Lease, furniture. 4-room apartment; going
West. "Alabama," 650 Blverside. Apt 43.

Ushtlny FIztare*.

Electric and gas lighting fixtures; buy direct
from manufacturer and save 50%: hundreds

of latest designs. Phone gtuyvesant 4992.
Crown Chandelier Co., 103 4th Av.

Purchase and" Exchange.
Pawn tickets bought. Gold.
Demands. Oriental pearls. Silver.
Estates appraised and purchased. Platinum.

Benjamin Fclngoid. 40(1 6th Av„
between 28th and 29th Sts.

Established 18 years. Tel. 1254 Madison S*.
Big bargains in unredeemed pledges.

AbBolutely highest prloe paid for old sealskin.
Persian lamb, and other high-grade furs.

M. Naftal, 69 West 45th St.

I pay highest cash prices for furniture, bric-
a-brac, paintings, rugs, pianos. Myers, US

University Place. 2,!I98 Sluyvesant.

Pianos and Organ*.
St cents a line.

XMAS^BARGAINa
USED UPRIGHTS $75. $126, tlBO
USED PLAYER PIANOS $850, $400, $450NEW PLAYER PIANOS $400 to $760
Call and see tlie smallest player piano mads.

Baby Grand Pianos—used and new.
Examine our stock before you decide.

Terms to suit; music rolls, benohes gratia
JAMES a HOLMSTROM.. MFRS..

28 EAST 14TH ST.
Phone B424 StuyvesAit. .Established isaa

OPEN HVBNING8.

Btelnway aprUht riano In axeallent eondltleai
will sell tor $115. Anguera, 816 West <2d.

94TH, IB WEST.—Newly furnished rooms;
first-class cuisine: "L" express; reference.
' .— —^ ' —^.^.^—

97TH, 258 WEST.—Large Conner room,
private bath; suitable for two, Gross-

man.

lOOTH ST., 2.")3 WEST.-Unusually attractive
large and small rooms; handsomely fur-

nished; excluslvaand quiet; private home.

104TH. 267 (West End Av.)—Rooms, private
bath; table board: references.

lOOTH, 263 WEST.-Private family having
attractively furnished home, will accept two

or three discriminating guests for Winter;

113TH.—Small room, excellent culslns, fine

surroundings: moderate. Inquire 680 West
113th.

[ ^ ^

113TH ST., 026 WEST.—Large front, south-
em rooms; unsurpassed tanle; quiet, effi-

cient service.

118TH. 417 WEST.—Well-furnlshed, light,
comfortable room, with board; elevator.

Dameron.

140TH ST.. 455 WEST.—Rooms, heated, clos-

ets; with or without private bath; elec-

tricity. .

S2D ST., 146 WEST.—Clean, comfortable
rooms; electricity, lavatories, elevator.

Schuyler 8706. Haskins.

83D, 11 WEST.—Warm, comfortably fur-
nished rooms; quiet, refined, homelike sur-

roundings: reasonable.

84TH ST., 51 WEST.—Comfortable large
room, private bath; medium room; reason-

able ; telephone.

84TH. 18 WEST.—Newly furnished; newly
decorated rooms; telephone; every comfort:

reasonable.

85TH. 120 WEST.—Enegantly furnished room
with lavatory: private; telephone; refer-

ences.

8CTH, 302 WEST.-Unusually warm, com-
fortable rooms; continuous hot water: coin

telephone.

87TH. 209 WEST.—Nicely furnished double
and single rooms; all conveniences. Flnan.

88TH ST., en WEST.-Two rooms suite, be-
tween Columbus Av. and Central Park;-

sunny; running water, piano and telephone.
D'Egllse.

93D, 107 WEST.—Large, attractive, sumny
front room, alcove, private bath. ?S.

94TH, 20 WEST.—Newly furnished, small
rooms; top floor; gentlemen; references.

07TH ST.. 158 WEST.—Two elegant sunny
rooms: suite; private bath; Improvements.

7298 Riverside.

lOlST, 205 WEST, (Two Doors from Broad-
way.)—Finest uptown; beautifully furnished

single, double rooms; electricity, maids, ele-
I vator; kitchenette and laundry Included:
$3-$7. The Ludlngton.

A HOUSB
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE.

Ill WEST 123D. INSPECTION INVITED.

Charming Winter Home.
Away from city and noise,

yet within 20 minutes from Manhattan:
grand location, overlooking city, country. seB;

cool in Summer, warm in Winter.
" THE EVELYN LODGE."

Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside,

beautifully furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; separate ta-

bles; evervthing sweet and clean; very at-

tractive. Single, from $9: two, from $17. with
meals. Take boat at Battery; fare 6 cents.

71 Central Av., TompklnsvIIIe. 8. I.

103D ST.. 129 WEST.—Large- front, also
small rooms; 'phone; gentlemen. Meyer.

lOOTH ST., 121 WEST.—Double, single, sunny
rooms; reasonable; kitchen privileges.

lOSTH, 211 WEST.-Clean, newly furnished
rooms; bath, steam heat; two blocks Sub-

way and elevated; $3.50 to $7 weekly. Brown.
4797 Riverside.

'

112TH ST.. 522 WEST.—Furnished room;
electricity, telephone: Broadway sub-

way: reasonable. • IVIack.

WEST END AV., 879.—Comer room; excel-
lent meals; 1033 Subway; reasonable; ref-

erence.

Furnished Rooms
io cents a line.

East Side.

15TH, 210 BAST, (Stuyvssant Park.)—Btngla
rooms; home cooking: table guests; tele-

phone; references.

21ST ST., 187 BAST, (Qrameroy Park.)—
Single, en suite: quiet surroundings; break-

fast served in rooms.

28TH ST., 106 EAST.—Large and small com-
fortable rooms for business men; Subway;

$2.no-$5.

29TH ST., 132 BABT.-rLarge, sunny room;
. suitable for refined oouple; all canven-
lences.

SOTH ST., 119 EAST.—Large, newly fur-
nished room: modem conveniences.

34TH, 56 EAST.—Largo and small comfort-

ably furnished clean rooms with bath, $4
up. j

46TH, 18 BAST.-Room with bath; suniur
room; running water; breakfast optional;

references.

60TH ST., 83 EAST.—Excellent large, quiet
room, wltb all conveniences; phone; refer-

ences.

IRA^NQ place;, 14.—E^ont rooms; box
spring beds; tiled bathrooms ; absolute

cleanliness. _^_ .

MADISON AV., 1,325, (93d St.)—Two hand-
some, large furnished rooms; all modem

Improvements; phone^ ^
MADISON AV., 162 and 180.—Furnished and
unfurnished rooms; suitable for studios.

West Side.

9TI1, 17 WEST.—Private residence; charm-
ing room for gentleman; conveniences; elec-

trlcity; references; 4627—Sty.

IfiTH ST., 49 WEST.—Elegant rooms, bath;
heat; $3; meals a la carte. Castle Cafe.

40TH, 66 WEST.—Small, sunny room, adjoin-
ing bathlb'chelors; references required. ^

43D, 231 WEST.—Neat room; near Sub*ay;
bath and steam heat. Mrs. Hannon.

48TH, 28 WEST.—Large, nicely furnished

room; private bath.

47Til 41 WEJST.—Splendid mBdlum-sized
second floor, front; steam: every conven-

ience.

48TH 120 WEST.-handsomely furnished

second and third floor large rooms; refer-

ences.

49TH, 119 WEST.—Large, sunny room, nice-

ly furnished: private bath; reasonable; per-
manent.

49TH 167 WEST.—Newly decorated, large
room; young men or couple; every conven-

ience.

BSD, 62 WEST.—Very desirable singie^rooms;
soiitham CTPosura; quiet home.

B6TH 68 WEST.-Large, attraettve, ateam-
hsated room, private bath: smaller oonnaot-

Ing rooms; hot watsr; $6. IT. $10.

BOTH. 68 WEST.—8t«»ra hwted,.Urts room;
private tfch; smaller room; referaaeea.

60TH ST., SB WEST.—Ii«r»» front room; pri-

»yate bath, kitchenette, phone; Subway,
'

'L. "

6STH ST.. 1 WEST.—Large or small room;
reasonable: no other roomers. Brodbelt.

(jSTH 70 WEST. — Handsomely fumlahed
large and small rooms; telephone; reference.

69TH, 61 WEST.—Large and amall rooms,
comilortable and home-like; must be seen to

be appreciated: very desirable neighborhood;
reasonable; all conveniencai ; referenceg.

e9TH ST., 146 WS18T, (Corner Broadway.)—
Front

ifrlor:
tint-slaM varOMBti •»«

li:iTH. .Ml WEST.—Neatly furnlshGd room;
bath next; very desirable; gentleman.

Apt. 3.

113TH ST., 625 WEST.—Largo, double, south-
ern rooms: excellent table: moderate.

119TH, 435 WEST.—Attractive room; practi-
cally private bath: near Columbia Subway.

Apt. 2M.

122D ST., 540 WEST, (Broadway.)—Attractive
single, double rooms. Apply directly Apart-

ment Bl.

124TH ST., 641 WEST.—American family;
elevator: Broadway Subway; gentleman: $3.

Apt. 21.

ISIST ST.. (2.188 8th Av.)—Week free; house-
keeping rooms: running water; all conven-

iences; $2.50 up.

ACROPOLIS HOTEL.
123d St., Bin West—Exceptionally clean
rooms, $2 weekly up; dining room; excellent
accommodations for travelers.

AMSTERDAM AV., 1,122.-Furnished room,
electricity, telephone, shower: Broadway

Subway. Elken.

CLAREMONT AV.—Attractive single room,
bath; block Broadway subway. Morning-

side 4834. White.

HOTEL FREDERICK,
210 West 56th Street

Most convenient location In New York.
Gives greatest value.

Very large suites, with bath, for two per-
sons. $15; with board, $33-$.35 a weeic

Hotel Frederick. 210 West B8th St.—Room
and bath and meals for one, $18-$20 a week;

suite of parlor, bedroom, and bath, with
meals for two. $33-$35 a week.

ROOMS, $1; with bath, $1.50; suites, $2.60.
Hotel Frederick. 210 West 56th St

ST. NICHOLAS AV., 769.—Furnished
roams, large and small; reasonable; all

oonvenlenees.

ST. NICHOLAS AV., 708.—Large, private
house; desirable room, steam heated; board

optional.

THE FREDERICK, 210 West 6Gth St-
Rooms, with use of bath, $1 a day; with

private bath, $1.50 a day: large parlor, bed-
room, and bath, $2.50 a day; by the weak,
$7-$lO-$10. No extra for two r\ suites.

THE FREDERICK,
210 West ofith Street.

Rooms, $1; with bath, $1.50; suites, $2.50
and up; a la carte or American plan board.

Room* Wanted—Kurnisned

TWO steam-heated rooms, main floor pre-
ferred, near 115th, about $25-$30. M 46

Tiroes.

Schools.
TUTOR.—Doctor of Philosophy with fif.
tean years' teaching sxparlence, will

tutor in elementary college preparatory
subjects. J 60 Times.

PUBLIC NOTICES.
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
the Board of Water Supply at Its officefi,

twenty-second floor. Municipal Building.
Park Row and Centre and CHiambers Streets.
New York City, until 11 A. M. on Tuesday,
December 30, 1913, for Contract 110, for fur-
nishing, delivering, and installing where re-
quired, caging, metering, and other resor-
volr and aqueduct apparatus. \
The points of delivery or Installs

along or near tbe line of the CatsklU Aque-
duct becneen the Ashokan reservoir. In the
town of Olive, Ulster CMUnty, and Silver
Lake reservoir. Staten Island, New York.
At the itofe place and time the bids will

be publicly opened and read. Pamphlets
containing Information for bidders and con-
tract Jra\vin:?s can be obtained at the above
address at tho office qt tho Secretary by de-

positing the sum of .ton dollars ($10.00) In
cash or its cqulvaleiit for each pamphlet.
Far further particulars apply to the office
of the Principal Assistant Engineer at tho
above address.

CHARLES. STRAUSS, President;

,. CHARJ,B!S!N. CHADWICK.
' JOHN V. OALVIN,

Cpnunleilonere of the Board vi Water Stianlr.^K0mB P. ItORRIMMnr, eearetanp.
^

Help Wanted Female
BOOKKEEPBH.—Experienced girl wanted

for bookkeeper In cloak and suit bouse.
120 West 20th St. —
NURSE—White, for two-year-old girl; olty
references and previous experience abso-

lutely essential. Call between 9 and 10 A.
M., or after 7:30 P. M., 318 West 100th 8t„
Apartment SE.

NURSE—Wanted immediately, a refined
German nurse girl, experienced, for baby

six weeks old. Telephone Melrose 428T.
Schumann.

J.

iBstmction.

A.—THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OP
SECRETARIES. AEOLIAN HALL,

88 WEST 42D ST. SECRETARIAL
COURSES ONLY ; STENOGRAPHY,

, SECRETARIAL. E.VGLISH, ACCOUNT-
ANCY. AND SOCIAL AMENITIES.

V. M. WHEAT, DIRECTOR.

A SPECIAL COURSE FOR TRAINING—- SECRETARIES
at a reliable scbool. Registered and Inspect-
ed by the Regents of the University olT the
State of New York.
Individual instruction: monthly payments.PRATT SCHOOL. B4 West 45th St. Known

throughout the country for thorough work.

OFFICE ASSISTANT.—16, public school

graduate, goi.d pevansn: does not care for

Jiigh salary, but good chances. A. B,. Ill B.

Houston St. Phone 8377 Orchard.

Help Wanted, Male
ACCOUNTANT.—Experienced senior wanted
by firm of certified public accountants-

state experience, references, and saiafy ex-
pected; permanent position to right man. L
242 Times Downtown.

ADVERTISING SOLICITOR with successful
daily newspaper experience on school or

resort advertising or tepth wanted; excellent
opportunity for permanent employment and
advancement on Important daily newspaper;
state experience fully and minimum salary
to start Application will be considered
strictly confidential If so desired. Box D
27 Times.

BOOKKEEPER.-Young man, double entry,
trial balance, typist, quick and accurate

at figures, all-around office man, willing and
Industrious, to take charge; references and
bond required. Address. oK-n hantiwrlting,
salary expected,- &c., B. D., 219 Times Down-
town.

BOOKMEN can make quick money selling
to their old customers

" THE STORY OP
MUSIC," Just off the press; a short set,
making an Instantaneous apoeal to cultured
people. Irving Squire, Room 711, 110 West
34th St

FLANNEL SHIRT SALESMEN.

Wo wonld like to communicate with

shirt salesmen desirous of taking

as » side line our samples of

gray blue, and khaki FLANNEL
SHIRTS In the Western anc} Mid-

dle States. Our line, CONGRESS
BRAND, has bfeen favorably known

for fifty years. Samples ^asUy
carried. Commission dhly. Write

giving details to Jacob Dreyfus &
Sons, Boston, Mass.

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. — Intelligent
young man- to learn the real estate busi-

ness; wLU be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training by
an old. established firm; commission. Apply
Rlckert Plnlay Realty Co.. 1 West S4th.

SALESMEN.—Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented hoiisehold ar-

ticle direct from our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money steady
all yecr roimd; commission,. Ask for.^Mr.
Schoenfeld, 58 -West 1,'ith St., first floor. »

SALESMAN wanted by well-known manu-
facturer to handle hish grade specialty so,*:

to manufacturers: exceptional opportunity
for big calibre commission man with knowl-
edge of factory systems and operations. Ap-
ply P. O. Box M., Chicopeo Falls, Mass.

'ijltuations
IJ oewts

Panukle.

W anted
line.

BOOKKEEPBH, stenographer: capable,
;Olean-cut, alert; $«. B., 088 Putnam Av.,
Brooklyn.

BOOKKEEPER end stenofrapher; 4 years'
experience; best references: salary, $18.

Miss Davis, 1,865 Park Place. Brooklyn,

BOOKKEEPER, knowledge stenographjr,
three years' experience; best reference.

T 163 Times,

DRB8SMAKBK; excellent rowns made:
out day; fit (uaranteed. Betamldt, 16

West lieth St

MASSEUSE.—Swedieh method; $1 treatgwnti
ladles' residencea. Professional, 2287 8tn

Av., (120th.) .

SECRETARY.—Business woman, with brains,
initiative, tact, long commercial, and lit-

erary experience, seeks responsible executive

position; competent stenographer; highest cre-

dentials. V 17 Times.

STENOGRAPHER and TTPBWRITER, (16.)

bright neat American girl; beginner: plain
writer; office assistant: no agency: $«. C
180 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.-Familiar office routine;

good character; $6. 3., 127 Powell St.,

Brooklyn. ^^^
STENOGRAPHER. BOOKKEEPER. TYPB-
writer.—Neat, accurate: salary reasonable;

references. Stenographer, 410 Grand St,

STENOGRAPHER. — Competent, accurate,
conscientious; 11 years' experience.. O. S.,

844 East 17th St

STENOGRAPHER.—Bxperienoed, rapid,, ac-
curate,

'

conscientious; business school
graduate ; $10. L 224 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER and typewriter; bright
beginner; business scbool graduate; $8.

L 228 Times Downtown.

Mme. Domillan, 19 West lO.ld St., dress-
-ker; perfect fitting gowns; telephone.

Situations Wanted
tt cents a line.

Male.

AAl AUDITOR.—Efficient executive, broad
public acco'jnting experience, desires per-

manent engagement, large corporation: high-
est references C 173 Times Downtown.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT. - InsUlls simplified
systems that give you s^act Information re-

culred to intelligently plan the development
of your business: audits. Investigations, re-
ports. Fleming. 85 Nassau St. Telephone
Cortlandt 1880,

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, iSESULTS CERTI-
FIED.—Books opened, closed, written up,

audited, systematized; $5 monthly upward;
trial balance; financial statements. Fried-
Jander, STS Broadway, Telephone 4376 Gram-
ercy.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, expert opens, closes,
audita, systematlses books; financial state-

ments: investigations; work confidential;
charges moderate; personal service. W. H.
Smith, 149 Broadway. Tel. 2141 Cortlandt

A.A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified; books opened,
closed, audited, syatematlzed, written up;

investigations: statements: charges moderate.
Louis Gross. l82 Nassau St. Plions Beelcman
2780.

ACCOUNTANT.—Expert books opened
closed, systematized, audited, written up,

kept part time: profit and loss statements,
balance sheets investigations. Auditor, 83
Union Square Pbone 2258 Stti]rve.sant.

ACCOUNTANT, (assistant Junior,) senior
year New York University desires position

with firm certified public accountants; beat
references: quick and accurats worker. As-
sistant, V 13 Times,

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified; auditing. Investi-
gations, accounting systems: superior aer-

Tioe, moderate charges. Kenneth Fairbanks,
66, Liberty St. Telephone 6870 Corilandt.

Acr'ovvTASr 8 South William. Telephone
404 Broad. Books opened, dlsentangle-

ments: arrangements: $2.60 weekly.

ACCOUNTING student, Junior at Now York
University, 21, desire.? to connect with

firm of accountants. V 11 Times.

BOOKKEEPER.—Office man, (23;) Al book-
keeper, correspondent, and deull man; ex-

ecutive ability; six years' experience In
responsible position; salary $20. C 47 Times
Downtown.

BOOKKEEPER, expert, (24,) now employed,
wants responsible position with textile or

dry goods manufacturing firm. Z 242 Times.'

BOOKKEEPER. ,
experienced; moderate salary. Baland,

St. Mark's Av„ Brooklyn.

stenographer, thoroughly-
1,613

BOY, 16; bright, honest, American; intelli-
gent, clean boy. L 247 Times Downtown.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience re-

quired; earn good wages while you leam;
poBlticn assured; write (or call) for particu-
lars. Address National Salesmen's Training
Ass'n, 1,001 C, Candler Bids-, Times Square,
New York.

S-ALESMAN.-Lace manufacturer wants ex-

perienced salesman for the raanufacttlring
trade. Apply, stating present position, year-
ly sales and salary expected; references.
Write A. A., Box lOO, l,3i)4 Broadway.

SALESMAN.—Exceptional opportunity with
well known manufacturer i:or junior sales-

man to Ie.arn high grada specialty work.
Commission ba..si.s. Apply P. O. Box M.,
Chicopoe Falls. M--i-^s. .

SALESMAN WANTED FOR MIDDLE
WEST AND SOUTHERN TERRITORY

BY WELL-ESTABLISHED TOILET BRUSH
IMPORTERS; SALARY OR COMMISSION.
L 22c TIMES DOWNTOWN.
SALESMAN.-Ambitious man, around 27

years of age, to solicit contracts and col-

lect for educational Institutions; evening
work necessary: salary and commission. Box
M 48 Times.

SELLING AGENT WANTED FOR PA-
CIFIC COAST BY WELL-ESTABLISHED

TOILET BRUSH IMPORTERS ON A COM-
MISSION BASIS. L 227 TIMES DOWN-
TOWN.

TWO YOUNG MEN wanted by broker to

trade In bonds and stocks on liberal com.
mission. Apply 10:oO A, M. to noon to-day.
Boom 1,907, No. 74 Broadway, New York.

WANTED FOR U. 3. AHMY.—Able-bodied
unmarried men between ages ot IS and SB;

citizens of United States or men who have
Ifegally declared their Intention to become
citizens, of good character and temperate
habits, who can speak, read, and write the

English language. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 25 3d Av., 749 0th Av.,
New York City; 383 Fulton St.. Brooklyn,
N. Y.; 162 Newark Av., Jersey City, N. J.,

or any recruiting station.

CHAUFFEUR.—American, single, aged 85:
competent, reliable man; total abstainer;

five years' experience: references: go any-
where. Address Maupin, care ot Watklns,
203 We.>:t SOtR St

CLERK. — Technical school graduate, 26,
three years in operating department gas

company, seeks clerical position with firm
dealing in public utility sectfrttles. D 331
Times Downtown. - -

CORRESPONDENT OB STA-nSTICIAN
by college graduate; forcible writer of plain
English: familiar legal and technical terms.
Experienced, L 216 Times Downtown.
CREDIT MAN, cashier, and office manager;
thoroughly trained in every branch; fifteen

years' experience; big house and small house:
fair salary; Al references; seeks permanent
position. L 212 Times Downtown.
DRAFTSMAN.-Young draftsmiin. mechan"-

ical, structural; (> years' elevating, convey-
ing, transmission machinery; present employ-
ment Guarantee Const. Co. T 106 Times.

ENGINEERING SALES WORK.—Ambitious
young man (22) of good electrical engineer-

ing and general education seeks opening as
assistant In engineering sales work with en-
gineering, construction, or contracting com-
pany: remuneration secondary. T 174 Times.

INTELLIGENT, capable young man, neat
and gentlemanly In appearance, with spare

time evenings: qualify well In selling or
clerical capacity. T 163 Times.

MANUFACTURERS' LINES WANTED
FOR PACIFIC CX5AST BY SALESMAN
WITH BIG TRADE IN NECKWEAR.
FANCY GOODS, AND SIMILAR LINES.
V 25 TIMES.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, 18, business experi-
ence, references, desires poeltlon. V 26

Times.

REAL ESTATE MANAGER.-Bight years'
experience in office as assistant matmger;

understands collecting, renting, and repairs;
seeks position where hard work and accuracy
are appreciated; age 26; married. O. S., 28
Times.

SUfiEOGATE CITATION.

FERGUSON. .MARY E.—THE PEOPLE OF
the State of Sew York, by the Grace of God

Free arid Imippendent. to THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
tho Public Administrator of the County of
New York, and to all the heirs at law and
next of kin of MARY E. FERGUSON, de-

ceased, whose names and addresses are un-
known and cannot be ascertained, send
greeting :

Whereas.' William P. Dixon and Charles
B. ObvIs of the City of New York have lately

appllld to the Surrogate's Court of our
County of New York, to have a certain In-

strument In writing, bearing date the Wth
day of June, 1908, relating to both real and
personal property, duly proved as the last
Will and Testament of Mary E. Ferguson,
late of the County of New York, deceased.
Therefore you and each of you are cited to

appear before the Surrogate of our County of
New York, at his office in the County of
New York, on the 19th day of January, one
thousand nine hundred and fourteen, at half-

past ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate of the
said last Will and Testament.
And such of you as are hereby cited as are

under the age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your guardian. If you have one,
or If you have none, to appear and apply
for one to be appointed, or in the event of
your neglect or failure to do so, a guardian
will be appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you in the proceeding.
In testimony whereof we have caused the

Seal of the Surrogate's Court of tho said
County of New York to be hereunto

[SaiX..] affixed.
Witness. Hon. Robert Ludlow-

Fowler, a Surrogate of our said County of
Ne.w York, at said County, the 25th day of
November, In the year of our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred and thirteen.

DANIEL J. DOWDNEX,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court

JABISH HOLMES, Attorney for Executors,
82 liberty Street. New York City.

SCBROGATK NOTICES.

ROOBRS, FLORA E.—IN PURSUANCE OF
an order of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a

Surrogate of the County of New York.
NO'rICE is hereby given to all personi

having claims against FLORA E. ROGERS,
lata of the County of New York, decifased,
to present the same with vouchers- thoreof
to the subscrilwrs, at their place of transact-
ing business. Room 1308, No. 115 Broad'Aay,
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
on or before the 20Lh day of May next.
Dated New York, the 17th day of Novem-

ber, 1913. ALBERT FALCK,
. WILLIAM B. SYMMES, JR,i

Gxecutocf.
W. ROOBRS WE8TERFIBLD, Attorner for

Bxecutora, 116 Broadway, Bareuah ^
C^^Th.t*.-, j4aw Tlsrk Onr.

S.\LES\tAN with large following in tho Mld-
dle West with the china, housefumlshing,

toy, and fancy goods trade, both wholesale
and retaU, is open for engagement- can sub-
mit best references. L 245 Times Downtown.

SALESMAK.—FIrst-clsse traveler, with best
of references and well-established trade In

the East and West, would like to handle
fancy goods lines. L 246 Tiroes Downtown.

SECRETARY.—A young man, l», excellent
education courses, also eommerclally,

wishes position as secretary or reputable
position business house; excellent refer-ences^^
STENOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER, OFFICE
assistant.—Reliable American boy; beginner-

good penman: rapid, accurate; $8; no agents.
C 159 Times Downtown.

YOUNG MAN, 20. energetle and ambitious,
quick at figuree, can operate typewriter,
desires position where hard work and wll-

llngness will bring advancement; best ref-
erences. M. Mendelsohn, 399 South 2d St.,

Brooklyn, New York.

YOUNG MAN, energetic. Intelllsent, 19, de-
sires any kind position; capable, experi-

enced stenographer, corrc jondent, office as-

sistant; graduate high scjol: excellent ref-

erencee. Initiative, L 248 Times Downtown .

YOUNG MAN. (19,) well educated, coursed
especially commercial lines, wishes posi-

tion where ability Is essential. E. H., Times
Harlem.

Automobile Exchange
.^^^ _ _S0_ cents _o_ line. "

Tel. 8194 and 3S64 Columbus.
We repair auto radiators, lamps, wind-

shields, tanks, fenders, of every description;
no matter how badly damaged the article may
be we can repair it to look like new at a great
savlAg of cost; we also sell new auto lamps,
Klndshields, bumpers, and parts at very low
prices.
Bargains always on hand. Write for par-

ticulars.
HUDSON AUTO LAMP WORKS, INC.,

1848-50 Broadway, Naw York City.

IN PBRrECT CONDITIOK.

One 15 H. P. FIAT landaulet. ,^

One 25 H. P. FIAT landaulet.
One 55 H. P. FIAT Halbroab roadster.
One 6-48 1913 PACKARD 5-passenaer.

FIAT,
67th and Broadway.

Renault, perfect condition,
$860. Buick, latest model, al-

LIMOUSINE most new, $950. Peerlese.
AND fine condition, $450. Fiat 25

LANDAULET H. P. Landaulet, $750.
CARS. Must be sold immediately.

Cash or easy payments.
GREEN'S, 1.599 Broadwa;.-.

Plerce-Arrow 1910 limousine; Just thorougr.'.v
overhauled and painted; In first-class con.

dltton; must be seen to be appreciated; also
touring body; price for both, $1,800; cost
$6,500. Seen at Riding and Dilving Garage.
Platbush and Pliua St., Brooklyn.

HLTISON 20 Roadster, worth $900, AT $2.->(.'.HUP 20 Racer, -svorth $750, AT $iZ75.FLANDERS 20 Roadster, worth $S50. AT $2r.'>.FLANDERS 20 Roadster, worth $900. ATJSOi)REGAL 1913, new, worth $1,000, AT $5D'J
All these Bargains at

GREEN'S, 1,599 B'way.

GREEN'S AUTO AGENCY, 1,599 Broadway
near Churchill's, offers all makes of USEE

CARS at extreme bargain prices and ocEASY terms; buy now and save money;
storage free until wanted; call or write. Tel-
phone Bryant 1873.

MANUF.4CTURERS' REBUILT CARS.
Buying cars from us Is on the same basis

as purchasing new ones; cars taken in ex-
change. Call or send for list of new and used
cars. HAYES-DIPPENDERFER CO.. 21 Vv'e=t
(12d St

Thomas 4-cyllnder C>a3Bis fi25
Rambler 4-cylInder Chassis 110
Lozler 4-cylinder Chassis 2,-iO'

Thomas 0-cyllnder Chassis 3'uO
GREEN'S, 1,599 Broadway.

We have ditconttnued the use of Delehave
taxlcaba and have for sale $8,000 worth fi

Delehaye parts: will consider any reasonable
offer. Yellow Taxi Co., 49th St. and Sth Av.

1911 4R-8 Pierce, -with Berlins limousine anrl
touring body, in good condition, for sale .n:

reasonable price. Goepfert. 122 West 5:t'.i

St.

Hupmoblle " 20 "
roadster: overhauled, r -

painted; full equipment; $82.';. Chas. E.
Rless & Co.. Inc., 1,690 Broadwav.

Do It now; automobiles -appraised, $5. Fred-
erick Crouch, 480 Treraont Av. Phone 33U4

Tremont.

Expert automobile painting, woodworkin,-.
and trimming. Edward Bros, 205 Wett

End Av. Columbus 1012.

Cadillac, touring car; overhauled, repainte-i
perfect order; $460. Charles E. Riess i

Co., Inc.. 1,690 Broadway.

Hupmoblle, "32," touring, 1913; slightly use.l;
will sacrifice: $650. Chas. B. Riess & Co.,

Inc., 1,090 Broadwav.

Houpt Rockwell, seven-passenger CO hor.e
power touring car; taken from private sen -

ice: $1,400. Yellow Taxi Co., 49th and 8th Av.

1912 SEVEN-P.\SSENGER WESTCOTT;
PERFECT CONDITION; M.\NY EXTR.AS.
$C75. BROWN. 159-W WESTCHESTER.

For Sale.—Classy four-passenger 65 hor^e
power roadster: $900. Yellow Taxi <3ab Co.

49th St and Sth av.

BODIES — Limousine, Isnlaulets, tour:::-.
roadsters; $26 up. GREEN'S, 1,599 Broad-

way, near CHiurchlU's;

Second hand limousine and touring bodies f^r
sale; good bargains. C. P. Ketterer Co .

211 West 19th St.

REGAL, toy tonnottu ; fine condition- Sanii i'
sold at once. GREEN'S. 1,590 Broadway.

FORD New 5 Pass, touring car. $-100, if sti ;

at once. GREEN'S, ],5!'9 Broadway.

..^Aatomobiles for Rent.

Packard landaulet for rent; one of the tine?;
looking cars in city; beautifully paintert.

fully equipped: poelHvely exclusive lookin:.;;
by the month to responsible party only. Tel-
ephone 7827 Bryant.

For Hire.—Packard landaulet: seven-passer
ger; monthly. Mulcahy, 5430 Tremont.

For Hire—Hotchkiss town car: excellent con-,
dltlon; by week or month. Phone 4122 O il

For Bent—Plerce-AiTow landaulet, like neiv,
$300 monthly. Phone .".SOC Columbus.

Antaaeeblls InetrnctloB.

WTrcT flimr Largest and Best School In r
T M r A '^- Send for Booklet snd Pa-j

j^j.^- ^4.-{^-n.
to Visit School. Tel. 7920 Cotr-.vo. t" Visit School. Tel. 7920" ""• Special class for woman.

STEWART
AUTOMOBILE
ACADBMY,

2S3 W. 64th St

Booklet explains WH'J
our course Is BEST. In-

spect oui- plant and be
convinced.

FOBECLOSURE RAI.E&

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW
York.—WBNTWORTJH MORTGAGE COM-

PANY, Plaintiff, against .\NNA LACROIX,
Defendant.-Case No. 11,24.^.—Year 1913.
In pursuance of a Judgment of foreclos-jrc

and sale, duly made end entered In tli -

above-entitled action, and bearlntc date i --

8th day of July, 1313, I. the underslsrn 1.

the referee in said Judgment ncmeil. \.i ;

sell at public auctfon, at tho Exchange Sak- -

room. Nos. 14-18 Ve!>ey Street, in the EoroUi:!i
of Manhattan, City of New York, on the
14th day of January, 1914, at 12 o'clock
noon on that day, by Joseph P. Day, Auc-
tioneer, the premises directed by said Judg-
ment to be sold, and therein described aj
follows:
At that certain lot. piece, -or parcel of

land, together with the buildings there<;;i

erected, altuata. lying, and being in the Bor-
ough of Manhattan. City of New-jYork, anl
bounded and described as follows; 'Beglnnln.r:
at a point on the northerly side of 12Uh
Street, distant two bundred and forty-one
(241) feet and three (.1^ inches westerly froiu
the northwesterly corner of 12-Ith Street a'l I

Fifth Avenue; and running thence northeri.v-
parallel with Fifth Avenue and lavt ot lh.j

way through a party wall, one hundred (lii(i)

feet and eleven (11) inches to tht.- middle lln >

of the block between 124th street and 125'. .i

Street; thence westerly along said mIdUie
line eighteen (18) feet nine (fl) inches; tlieiiLc

southerly parallel with Fifth Avenue, ouh
hundred (100) feet eleven ill) inches to tlie

northerly side or line of i21th Street; ar.d
thence easterly along said last .mentioned
side or line, eighteen (18) feet nine i'J)

Inches to the point or place of beginning.
Dated New York. December 20th, 1313.

CrHARLES E. F. McCANN, Referee.
SPROULL, HARMER & EPROULL. Attor-

neys for Plaintiff. No, 1 Madison .Avenue,

J
New York City.

The following Is a diagram ot t)ie property
to be sold; Its street number is 19 Wast
124th Street

'^1
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SHOW VICE MOVIES

AIDEDBYINJDNCTION

Managers of White Slave Pic-

tures Get Order Restraining

Police from Interfering.

-THEATRE EMPLOYES HELD

Ca:es Sent to Chief Magistrate's

Court—Five Audiences See

the Film Pictures.

Interfering with the production of the
motion pictures:"

I am extremely gratified that an in-

junction has been secured restraining
the police, and I believe that out of the
opposition to this picture there will

grow to be a regular Board of Censors
to pass on pictures and plays of a socio-

logical nature. We are going to make
every effort through official channels
to have such a board appointed." Those who have backed us in our
belief in the educational value of the
film are determined that it shall go on.

and I am sure (hat the police them-
selves are coming to realize the value
of such pictures being shown. Acting
on the statement of the owners of the

picture I requestfd that no males under
21 and no females under 18 be admitted,
which request was Immediately grant-
ed."

V'ivertlsed by the police as immoral
and Indecent, highly praised by Mrs. O.

U. P. Belmont as teaching a great moral

lr';i3on, and protected by an injunction
i.T-ued by Supreme Court Justice Ford,
l!'e vice films purporting to portray the

rial Inside facts about the White slave

t.rffic were shown to five audiences at

til' Park Theatre yesterday afternoon

r.n.; last night. There were a few wo-
i.."n at each of the performances.
Vile injunction to prevent the police

fiom Interfering with the exhibition of

t-ii» films was obtained by the managers
of the picture show late Saturday night,

I'lliowing the arrest of one woman and
f >:t men employes of the theatre In

t- afternoon. The Injunction was made
7 Mrnable before Supreme Court Jus-

t ' Gavegan Wednesday morning,

I-eputy Police Commissioner Newbur-

eei was served with the injunction In

the West Side Court yesterday morn-

ing, when the cases of the theatre em-

ployes were called. The Deputy Com-
mis.'ioner said he would pay no atten-

tinn to the restraining order, as It was
made out to Police Commissioner Waldo,
;'i<,l that he would continue to raid the

tiio-.v if the pictures were offered again.
l-nmedlatefy steps were taken to serve

To lestrainlng order on Police Commis-
siAr.pi- Waldo and at 1 o'clock yesterday
:;rf.-.noon he was found at his home and
I'f i.apers were handed to him. Shortly
rftprward Inspector Dwyer announced
t' .u he had been ordered not to interfere

v:\0\ the pictures, and the theatre was
npPTied at 2 o'clock for the first exnlol-

tir.1!. At that hour a large crowd had
; sKcmbled in front of the house in an-

ticipation of trouble, but the two po-
licpmen who were on hand merely
.- 'liled, and most of the men In the
<

• .jwd bought tickets and went Inside.

s,=^cral of Inspector Dwyer's detectives
t ok seats In the audience, but made no
; I cmpt to interfere with the exhibition.

Theatre Employes Held.

'i":p four men arrested Saturday were

Iif'-i-; C. Bohm. the manager of the

i m!;. Theatre: William Hurley, one of

I J operators of the film machine ; Max
Trick, his assistant, and Benjamin Nuss-

liauiii, another employe of the theatre.

'i'l.c woman was Frances M. Pierce of

:(io West Fifteenth Street, the ticket

tol'pr. ^^
When arraigned in the West Side

('..lilt before Magistrate Appleton, all

V ere held in $500 ball for examination
I rote Magistrate Murphy In the Chief

jistrate's Court to-morrow morning.

VICE PLAYS HARMFUL.

Dr. Wise Calls on Stage PeopI* o
Protest Against Them, j

Speaking on " The Drama of To|jay"
yesterday morning at the Free Syna-

j

gogue at Carnegie Hall, the Rev. Dr.

1 Stephen S. Wise said:

I

"
Objection should not be raised to the

I

frank and serious discussion of sex prob-

llems, but the trouble Is that we have

I had very much frankness and very little

I seriousness. It is conceivable that the

j

white slave problem could be presented
in such a way as to be salutary and

'

serviceable, but we have had whlte-

I

slave plays which do nothing more than
stimulate an unwholesome and morbid

' curiosity instead of driving home a
1 moral lesson.
'

'• We shall have no bettering of con-
I
ditlons of the drama until the men and

I
women of the stage begin to protest

j
against the indignity which is offered
them In that they arc compelled to waste
their gifts upon tjie inane and unclean
things which the modern stage too often
gives us. That actors and actresses
ihay do much to elevate the status of
the drama is shown forth by the exam-
ple of their distinguished fpllov.--nrtlst.

Sir Jotmstone Forbes-Robert-son, to
whom rich reward has come because he
has taken his high calling seriously and
been true to its finest ideals. It was
said of him not long ago that he is not
only an actor, but a moralist, not only
an artistic satisfaction, but a spiritual
Influence.
"

I do not agree with a distinguished
critic who condemns the '

present system
of ignorant and conscienceless commer-
cial management.' But it must he point-
ed out not onlv that the theatre has
been too completely commercialized, but
that the control of the theatres of the
land has been overcentralized, an over-
centralization which has made the thea-
tres throughout the land dependent upon
Broadway's theatrical sowers,
" Three things must be moralized if

the play is to come to its own again:
First, the stage -and the drama itself,
including the players: second, authors
and managers, and. third, the public."

For Her Christmas?

A Cawston Plume of Course!

'I charge was violating Section 1,530.

jilivision 2, of the Penal Code, in that
; v assisted in giving an indecent exhl-
1 '.'n. Bail was immediatel.v furnished.

:'r. Newburger appeared In court to

;
-s the charges against the five de-

1 {i;:iiis. and it was in compliance with
1 .; i.'iuest that the case was set for the
I. .. 1' .Magistrates' Court.

i r. derick Goldsmith, attorney for the
f'A'i theatre employes, attempted to have
1 ca.ses dismissed on the grounds that
'..( management of the pictures had been
ill 'ourt on Dec. 16 before Magistrate
Ten Eyck who ruled that the films were
lint immoral.

In refusing to grant Attorney Qold-
r- ii;ih"s request Magistrate Appleton
• i:(» od the law, which states that a case
M > lip transferred to another court,
: ... < dd that he was going to send It

I'll- (i'.-ision to the Chief Magistrate's
' ii';". He s:ud that he had seen the
f'"' It )ll,^. and that what he took excep-'n ., was the scene which showed a
:

"'
'

an and ti oudPt in a police court
1" .''; their influence with the Magis-
i. c :o have the cadet discharged.

Ohjectii to Court Scene.
'

If you people are running this thing
f'jr reasons of uplifting the morals of
the public," said the Magistrate, •

"
let

il b'j a true representation. If there Is

a case in this city where Magistrates
aie influenced by politicians I do not
know of it. If that scene is not changed
J shall issue a warrant for libel."

.Ml. Goldsmith then said that the scene
r";'' 1 ;ed to bad been greativ changed
[•.I practically eliminated.

''pric H. Robinson, President of the
.'^; I ,.lo.i--ipal Fund of the Medical He-
'. <f Reviews, ^'avc out the following
r 'iPiit l.'ist night rplati\o to the In-

on that rpstraiiied tlii' police from

THEATRE SOCIETY MEETS.

vice Plays Praised as Powerful Fac-

tors for Social Betterment.

The National Federation of Theatre
Clubs held .- a public meeting at the

Playhouse l4st night, which was largely
attended. ^During the progress of the
entertainrnent part of the programme
several sneakers were called upon by
Sydney Rosenfeld, the President of the

organization, to discuss the present-day
vice plays.
Among the speakers was Miss Wini-

fred Harper Cooley, who argued at
length that many of the plays con-
demned by the police and the critics
were powerful factors for good and that
their presentation on the stage was for
the good of the city. Hans voon Kalten-
born, dramatic editor of The Brooklyn
Eagle, replied by attempting to point
out why such plays were harmful,
which brought out another reply from
Miss Cooley. To her remarks Mr. voon
Kaltenborn again replied, but further
discussion was cut shiort by Mr. Rosen-
feld.

Delivered FREE to any part of the world

$7.50—A beautiful guaranteed Cawston Plume of

standard quality suitable for any size or style

of hat.

$10.00—Made of selected ostrich feathers and guar-
anteed. Full and Fluffy. It Vvins immediate

favor.

$15.00—The proud possessor of this plume may be
assured that she has the widest ostrich plume
procurable. It lends an air of refined ele-

gance to the costume.

Christmas Ostrich Feather Fans in all colors

at the special price—75c. each.

Christinas Plumes, Fans and Feather Goods packed
beautiful Christmas boxes tied with ribbons.

SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS!
American Beauty Roses . .

4 feet in length—extra large buds.

Pink Killarney Roses . .

- -

. .

18 inches to 22 inches in length.

Double Pink Killarney Roses .

24 inches to 30 inches in length.

$9

$2

$3.50

per dozen
Sold Elsewhere

at $18 per dozen.

per dozen
3 dozen for |5.

per dozen
3 dozen for $10.

Phone and Mail Orders Accepted a-nd Filled in Rotation as

Received. Delivered Where and When You Suggest.

74th St. and Broadway ?h?„1 tzrcoiu^Z.
59th St. and Madison Ave. 55 Liberty St., at Nassau.

Tuxedo Bldg. Phone 2445 Plaza. Liberty Tower Bldg. Phone 5425 CortUndt.

The Hit
of

the Town! " THE PARISIAN 1914 CRINOLINE GIRL^
Dolls daintily dressed with everlasting flowers, $5 each. Several color

schemes. Unique and distinctive !

ORATORIO!
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK

Founded by Dr. Leopold Damrosch, 18"

NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATRES AND SUCCESSES

Mail Orders Filled Promptly. Open Evenings.

Seven Gunners Tie at Traps.
Nineteen trap shooters took part yesterday

In the weekly ehoot of the New Rochelle

Yacht Club, and In the five matches decided

full Bcorea were plentiful, the weather condi-

tions belns ideal for the sport. No less than
seven naen tied with full scores of 25 In the'

shoot for the Monthly Cup. They were J.

U Henderson. H. S. Bullock B. R. Stoddard.
.T. P. Donovan, D. Zurlat. C. C. Moore, and
J. H. Mahlstedt. The scores go to their
credit for the month. Neaf Apf?ar, a pro-
fessional, won tlie 15-" bird

"
scratch con-

test, also one at 25
"
birds."

CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM STORE,
500 Fifth Avenue, near 42nd Street.

Farm—South Pasadena, Cal.

84th & 8$tji Performances by this Society

Xne Messiah
DEC. 26 and 27

Soloists: Mme, CorinDe Blder-Kelsey, Miss
Christine Miller. Mr. Eran WUllams. ilr.

Frederic Martin. '
L.oais Koemmenlcli, Conductor

Orchestic of N. Y. Symphony Society

Dec. 2

2:15

Seats 75c to $2. at Boi Office or 1 W. 34th.
In Brooklyn, Chaudler-Ebcl Music Co.

Carnegie Hall ^itil.''

Seats for Beethoven's
'

D," March 2t\ now
Mass in
on sale

METROPOLITAN Soise
To-night at 8. Magric Unte. Gadski. Hernpel,

;

Allen; Jom. Rraiin. Gorltz. Itels.s. Cond., Herlz.
' Wed. at 7;4n. Tristan und Ii«olde. Fremstad,
'

Ober: Urlua, Braun. Well. Cond., Toscanlnl.

j

Thtirs. at 8. Gloronda. Destinn, Ober; Caruao,
I Amato. Segurola. Cond.. Toscanlnl.
1 Fri„ Holldav Mat. at 2:S0. Prices from 75c. to
I S2.50. Haensel and Gretel. Alten, Mattfeld,
1 Robeson: Rel3s, Leonhardt. Cond. Morgenstern.

Fri. at 7:45. SieRfried* Gadflki. Matzenauer;
Urlua, RelBS, Grlswold. Gorlta. Cond., Hertr.
Sat. at 2. Boheme. Farrar, Alten; Crlstalll,

GiDy. Dldur, Sesurola. Cond., Polacco.
Sat. at 8. Pop. Prices. Aida. Destinn, Ober;

Manlnelli. Amato, Rothler. Cond.. Toscanlnl.
Next Mon. at f. Roficnkavaller. Ober. Hem<

pel. Casp ; Ooritz. Well. Jonj. Cond., Hertz.

NEW YEAR'S DAyI p A P Q I F A 1

JAN. 1. MAT. ATI rAKOlTAL
SEAT SAI-E BEGINS THIS MORNING. AT 9.

HARDMAN PIANO USED.

Order Today—
Ready Xmas Eve

$25

A suit or overcoat that last week
sold for $40 to $50 can be bought
today for $25. Our finest im-

ported woolens have been reducecf.

There is added pleasure to a new
suit for Xmas.
Combination Full Dress Suit

and Tuxedo, silk lined, $62.

$25

Broadway ca.

Ninth Street Arnheim

F. F. PBOCTdR'S
N. Y. THEATRES
5THAVE.«,;rst
Dally 1:45 and 7:<5.

CLAKK & I ADELE
HAMILTON

I RITCHIE
"The WUlow Pattern Plate."
RALPH HEHZ. KOBT. I>.

DAILEY & CO.. 7 Othere.
.Vighta rcaerred seats In Orch. and Balcony. 50c

70D ST.
^-' nr. 8th Av.
iBTH ST.^° * 8d Av.

Til ST.
Lex. Av.

A claaey potpourri of raude-
Tille and photo plays. -

Bligeat In Vaudeville at
LItfleit Pricei.

12 BIG ACTS

CARNEGIE
HALL.

Satnrday
Aft. at 3.

pnDITDI fr^ nieatre. 42d St., nr. B'way.IVnr U DH V^ DavM Belasco Role Li~';ec.
4 Shows Daily—2-4-7 4 9—25c & 50c.

"TRAFFIC ".SOULS"£™"

DEC. 27

YSAYE
Plrst Recital. Proirram IncludeB Faare, Bruch
Hanael, Saint-Saens. Wlpniawnkl, Bach.
Stat.s at Bo:i Office. JH'gement R. E. Johnston

JARDIN de DANSE I 8:30 to 1~
Oanclnn *. HIali Class Cabaret

j Teas 3 to C-30
C.4RN1VAI, OF D.iNnXG ST.\KS.

'

TO-MGHT—PRIZE WAI.TZ CONTEST.
NEW YEAR'S EVE. RESERVATIONS—NOW.

A.'o^on-i-.Tl-' Sf • Irving PI. Mat. Dally. in-20-.SOc
.rtl-dUClliy Ktork Co. In "UNCLE TOM'S CAIilN'

Fl TiMPk" West ^2<l St. KvenlPSE at .S:l.-
CLlll-MVJC [lla„ Wed., Thur.'i. & Sat. 2:lj.
3 Mats. This Week—Wed., Thura. & Sat.

Within the Law ^"*' '''^^^ COWI,witnin me i...aw as mart turner.

Longacrer''^"'
Mti.Wed.V'rtrs. i Sat

B'waj.
I

A T» T? T TT
Last Week at Thla Theatre I

''^ i/ 11« i-» Hi
NEXT WEEK AT THE HARRIS THEATRE;

.%dolf FbiUpp Theatre, 57th St^ nr. 3d Av.
Ev. 8:29. Mate. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30. 'Tel. Plaia 812.

2 LOTS IN THE BRONX^ Musical Comedy with Adolf Phnlpp & Co.

13 r\ m'"V Opera House, 149 St., Brook Aye.
KlJi>l,A. Mats. Wed.. Thurs.. Frt i Sat.

PANAMA"•MUTT & JEFF IN

pOLUMBlA i'JJt^ Burlesque ^Ma',,,

LSAM HOWE ^'J? LOVEMAKERS

HIPPODROME
*tb At., 43d.44th. Dally Mat. 2. Beat BetU tl-ft-H
1,000 People. C»ml»al of Sports. JO FlM ThlMfcA—M—E—R—I—C—A
Suffraiette Parade. Phmjing Auto. Court of HoBA
Firtit Steamer Through Panama Canal.

WINTER G.ARDEN ^S^:. ^^.t%20
The PLEASURE SEEKERS ^'^.fr

Tlikrn All Agfiipl..^
Cast.

Bo:5 OfflCT PrlCffl.

luvenirs

Tonight

FAREWECL
(LAST WEEKS) of

FORBES-
ROBERTSON

XSou

\^T

^^^<^S.^f OTHELLO
1

Tuefl Merchant nf Venice
U'ed. Mstilicp Hamlet
(J1.50 to 2:5 8c;-.,H>ls anii I'uhliL.)
We..!. Et I'ii^SinlC of ^il Floor
Bark and Sacrament of .lU'1a.s.

Thurs ....Mice an.l -Men
Fri LUIn Tliat ?'ailed
Sat. Mat.. .I'a.sshn,; 3(1 Klnnr Bad:
Sat. Eve Olliello

(with
GERTRUDE
ELLIOTT)

at ctu

Shubert
TRIU.. «4th
W. of B'sraj

^yjiVlC^LJ X
-Mat.s. To m'w. Xraas. Sat. 2 ;30.

Tp-ni^e:ht at 8:05 sharp.DOT BLE
1

.\LEXANDRA CARUSLE
mh^ I

The MARRIAGE GAME
and Mimi Aguglia in Salome

piAYf-jl il JSF-'Sth St.. E. of B-way.ri-J\IOUUOC iho-ne 2628 Bryant.

To-night at 8:30

The Things That Count
"A cleai). beaatlful plav. full of «nr-

prises and not a dull moment In It."—
(i- n. Horatio ('. King.
Mats. This Week: Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Maxine Elliott's J';!'- WED. EVE.
WE ARE SEVEN '^-V'l t^.slft'-

A Whlm.-^kal Fiirue by EI.P'.ANOR GATES.

44th St. Music Hall ''^li'^^Vitli
, . _ _ '-EW FIELDS Proprietor

li-^y, EVA TANGUAY^:^-?S»
Mat. Every Day. Prices 25c. and np.

44th St. Theatre—Seats To-day
For London flalety Theatre Co. & Production.

THE GIRL ON THE FILM
Er k s'.Tt. M.it. -ric. {2, Wed.Mat. Best Scats »1.W.

LYRIC ^".'^
^'•' ''"' "' S""- Era , «:15.

Mats. Xma.s,
Fri. k Sat. HIGH JINKS

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE ^
ru^ House Beautiful.- W. 42d St.. Klaw & Erlanger. Mgrs.

JUST TWO JOYFUL MATINEES THIS WEEK
XMAS (THURSDAY) AND SATURDAY

C r»C"M I
WORLD IN WAX.

LUt-IN 'jDunnlnger. Magic. CINEMATOORAPH.
MUSEE

fl5 We«t 23d St.

. INEMATOORAPr
Children's Souvenirs Holiday Week.

MfBRAY HILL. Evga. 8:15

Mat. To
Bl'RLESQUE,

THE GAY NEW YORKERS.

PLYMOUTH
Dry Gin

Cbates* Pfymoutli costs

Shore to make than any other;

(Gin, and every penny goes inttf

quality.

Men who know good. Cxifi

jiilways ask for Coates* Ply-

mouth.

ALEX D ISHAWI eco ny

A
the

Display of

Hampton

Gifts at

Shops
VOU have no need of wandering further

than the Hampton Shops to find the

greater number of your Christmas Gifts.

Not elsev^here in New York are you

likely to see a more alluring display of

quaint Chairs, Settees and Tables.

Each one of them is so faithful a

Reproduction of an old-time Masterpiece

that whether you feel the romantic ap-

peal of XVII Century Oak and Walnut

or the classical dignity of XVIII Century

Mahogany and Satinwood or the dainty

gracefulness of the enamelled Furniture

of Marie Antoinette's days, you will

surely find, awaiting you at the Hampton

Shops, the very gift-piece of which you
are in search.

34 and 36 West 32d Street, New York
Between Fifth Ave. and Broadway

The best Christmas present that old Santa
Claus has brought this year is "The Little

Cafe." So long as "The Little Cafe" re-

mains, just so long will the true, cheery
spirit of Christmas be among us. Santa
Claus has wisely abandoned his pack for the

sign of "The Little Cafe" because it does not
burden but makes light all cares and troubles,
while in their place come joy and merriment.

To-night, to-morrow night, and all nights
bring Christmas to guests of ih s delightful
"Little Cafe." They do not have to wait

r Christmas to come
em !

-Christmas comes to

i

Booth I-'.';"" •"5'TW * KAHxasx Tf^
„'.:'. fri WITH. MWIC//Il'tvav

Mat?. Xnia^i
& Sa; .

"

Evgs.. s:4r;. VX „uv^^
with Marguerite Claik, __

"r3elio:lltful.''lpre™.

UT-ri c Tm:A.. l'!o w 4ith. nFP ^' ''-'-
IJesBlunlnB TUESDAY, l-'I--^- -'"

THE PHILANDERER
By BERNARD SHAW

FK-^TS
XI>W
ON

SALE.

CASINO "sr
"^

Last Week OKjSayi
PWICl

ANNAHELD
Mat.s. Xmas

WK!0K_MO>., DKc'!_ ^' JTWICK^DArtT.
JI BIl.EE
CO-MP.V>T

:<9T1I ST THiO-'-TRK, Ne.tr Broadway.

una f>al.. AT BAY?
^Sth St. Thta. Kv. »:2n. .Mats. Xmas,
se.asiixs
bi<;<;kst
SUCCESS

ea. f"*. o.--,'. ...Q..... . - ....

TO-DAY
Ei:tra Popular Prices Matinee

Friday. Per. :;rtth. Best Seats >1.50.

PRINCESS ,™^«is
39t'ii, nr.B'wM. l:i.-..'!:30. Ilos.Mals. Werl. Sat.2:30.

Five StMisKtionnI (>ne-A<'t Plays,
"EN DfSH^RILLE," " RPI-K API." "THE
Pt4rK MASK." "-HE S~fr)E." RUSSIA."
.Spprial \',:.Hn-, 1 "13 ft I.ITT! E Ch'FISTINA,"

VC. .::. l;- i::i'l J-:v:t'l •ll.iri K;.']." |--Kli D«.
j

rT;il,i v :i "»r' I hal.i" " ;;iii| •fhi-

THIS FESTIVE NIGHT SEMI-CENTENNIAL PERFORMANCE
AT THIS THEATRE!

What care we for the troubles of to-morrow?
Santa brings the sign that banishes all sorrow!

K'nav. 40lh :

Mai.'. \V<?il.

.S:10,

-M'l.EMPIRE
ETHEL BARRYMORE

ill llic

TANTE''^
JAN. 5—-S(

MAUDE ADAMS

llic New toninl:,.
(\ ITadfion Chambers
after the novel.

MON.. JAN. 5—Seats Xmas Day,
THE LEGEND
OF LEONOBA

LV P C I I R/l 45 St.. nr. B'way. Eves. 8:15.

I L L U IVl First Matinee Rat., 2:15.

X>1AS (THBKS.) NIGHT Seats Now.

^'^^ Billie Burke
In \ modem play of North American Homcftead

Life, by W. S. MauBham.

THE LAND OF PROMISE
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

Special Performanre To-day, To-morrow. We'l..

Fri. &. Sun. .4f!5. at :j: Sl'N. EVE.. S:r.n.

Cut This Coupon Ont, Take It

to ttie Box Office With 25c.
It Entitles Yon to the

Best 50c. Seat, Any
Performance.

-"•
.SS.TU ST-.

Erlauso:. .Mjr.-.

GOOD FOR 25c
New Amaterdtm Theatre. To-day, To-morrow.

Wed., Fri. i Sun. Afta. at 3. Sun. Eve. 8:30.

Klaw II Erlangor'B Wonderful Photo Drama,

.THE LIFE AND WORKS OF THE
^MORTAL RICHARD WAGNER

With Grand Organ Becltal. (T,'

FIII,t6N. 46 St., W. of B'way. Ev. at 8:30.
- TUa POPULAR MATS.

I ne SUMS & FRIDAY.

Misleading
Lady

HUDSON "i5^,^v
=

Heffular
Matinee
Satiirdaj

oFB'way. Era. 8:30?
Matinees Wed., Thurs. & Sat.

3 Mats. Thi§ Week—^Wed., fhur. & Sat.
(Wednesday Matinee at Popular Prices.)

"What Bunty Did tor the Scotch

GEN. JOHN REGAN
Does for the Irish—but

;
More Cleverly."—X. T. World.

V!/AI I APIf'QB'y & 30th St. Evs. S:25. Mala.
WrtLJ-.rtV-rk. Jwed.,Xmas.Sat.& N.Ye»r's,2:25
A Great Actor In a Thrilling Play,

MR. CYRIL JWAUDE
In the tremendously '* PRI IMPY "
guccepsful comedy drama, vjixi-'ivii i

HARRIS 1«?2^J1?: NEXT MON.
DIRECT FROM a T-VT->T T"*THE LONGACRE /\ I I Hv 1 -i HyTHEATRE. X^. J_^ J_yJ—/ J--«

ORIGINAL
'
CAST * PRODrCTIOX INTACT

Seats Now Selling 8 Weeks Ahead.
Including New Year's Eve & Matinee.

CRITERION r&.'wed. , Tliure.' Sc Sat.

3 MATS. THIS WEEK—WED.. THURS. & SAT.
DAVID BEI,ASCO presents

THE MAN INSIDE
A Drama of Crime, by Roland B. Molineux.

COHAN & A^TOR B'»t.iy. <sh "St Krs. 8^0
HARRIS' "'^ * *-"^ Pop. Mats. Wed. & Fri.

Laughs I

cohan;s_be.st EI-ay

Mystery
Melodrama
Thrills I

4 Mats. This Week—Wed., Thurs., Fri. A S«t.

KEYS TO
BALDPATE

Knickerbocki
Cliaiies Froimir.ii, Klaw &

TO-NIGHT at 8:10 sharp
Mats Thurs. (Xmas Day) & Sat. at 2:10.
3 Mats. New Year's Wk., Wed.. Thurs. & Sat.

A QUADRANGLE OF STARS!

/CRANEV
jd^ DOUGLAS *<

i FAiRBm
•k. AMELIA

\ BINGHAM t*

TH[ NEW HENRIEm
A MODERN VERSION OF BRONSON
HOWARD'S FAMOUS COMEDY BY
WIN'CHELL SMITH & VICTOR MAPES.

DEWOLf HOPPER
COMPANY* I

&EE THE

-^ uvms STATUES

WEST LND
'l",^;;'

Xmas MatineeTHE LTJRE °
!,?«?„w^"^"

"f' -'
. K. nf B'way Era. at S:2I.

^Ort'x.-^"' Laurette Taylor
'
"' :_- "-'" "Pec o' Mr HeiiM,"

LIBERTY ;iy,|=;;.«'' LAST 2 WEEKS
CHRISTIE

MACDONALD
In Greatest Light Opera
Success of this Season,

SWEETHEARTS
Mats, this week—Thurs. (Xmas) and Sat.

PAirTY B'way & 46th St. Evs. 8:30.
vJrilt-1 I Matinees Xmas & Saturday.
TO-NIGHT—DIRECT FROM THE LYCEL'M

ELSIE FERGUSON
iw«"com"edy,"'

' Thc Strange Woman

RPI AQPn ^^'h **' • E of B'nay. Er. 8:15. .

l->l-,Li/AO\.-\_/ Matinees Thura. & SaL, 2:15.

S-.JSSaT/ FRANCES STARR
KVE.VIN'G /In HE.N'RI TUC CrPDCT
AT8:1J. (bERX.STEINS I rlC, OCV-KC 1

GLOBE
B'way & 46th.
Er. 8:20. Mats.
Xmas & Sat.

Ann Swinburne
In Victor Herbert's Operetta,

The Madcap Duchess

HABRIS, W. 42 St. FRENCH DRAMA SOC.
Mat. .Mon.. Dec. 22, t Fri., Dec. 26. LA VIERGE
FOLLB & LE PASSANT. Sat. Mat. & Eve.,
Dec. 27. with MME. YORKA in title role.

Mat.s. Thurs. & Sat..
Mats. This Week—Xmat L Sat. (No Wed. Mat.)

LAST 2 WEEKS

FANNIEWARD in
I M^I^L^

Madam President h™^^4YS?„:
GEO. rAU AM'C B'way * 43d St. Era. 8:1S
M. l.-UnAl\ J PopularMats Wed., 2:15.

3 MATS THIS WEEK—WED., THURS, & SAT.

POTASH & PERLMUTTER

GRAND. 23 St., 8 Are. Mats. Wed.. Thora. * Sat
Richard Bennett. "DAMAGED GOODS."

\Oyai;i;;uyrv "i^XCUSE ME"
VS;CPZ"R'Q IIIK.^TUK. B'v.ay. _WCDCr^ O

Daiij-^;.^, 7 & il 1-. M
White .Slate

Photo Drama.

L.'aiij . .- • 1 . 1 a, „ J . ,... ^ .J^
"TRAFFIC IN SOULS"

rs»^^if^::PTE

bRSSA
7th Avie., 124th to 125th St

Absolutely Fireproof.
All Outside Rooms.

Slnple rooms and. bath. .'51.50 per day.
Doulile rooms and bath. $12.50 per day.
DvNI.NC. RtlO.VI O.N 12TH FLOOR,

WITH TlKAI^TIFUIi SURROUXDI.XGS.
Breakfast 50c., Lunch 50c. , Dinner $1.

Special Rates by tke Month and Season.
t,..\'<lLB ROOMS AND BATH »640
2' ROOMS AND BATH $720
3 ROOMS, 1 OR 2 BATHS $1,200

BO.^RD yiO..''.0 PER WEEK.
We alw* ratpr for dinner parties.

T. M. LENEHKN. M.A.NAGER.
'Phone. S270—Mornlng:side.

Inflate tirkllng:. toothsome dishes of
'•Th<» Old South*'—prepared by real
Southern Cooks—you . can gret them
all at the Dixie Room. Kver taste
rhieken okra soup, hoe cake. South
em waffles? »1uHt as delicious and
aM Tfelcome to the epicures of the
"Blue" as the "(iray"

Business Men's Lancheon. 11 to 8, 65e.
Dinner 6:30 to 8:30 o'clock

Au Exceptional Table <rHote Dinner, $1
AFTER THEATRE SUPPERS.

B. F. KEITH'S New York Theati^s

COLONIAL (Anna Hcld's DaugHter.
Claude Olllingwater & Co.,

D.1ILY MAT. 25clATon Comedy 4. others.

A I UAMDDA f Stone & Kalira, Robt. T.

ALnAMDrVft Haines & Co., Clark A
DAItiT MAT. 25c Verdi. Henry Lewff. otherg

Harlem '^^\^^
OPERA HOUSE

Stock Co. in "The Man
Whs Owns Broadway."
Daily Mat. lO-g.'i. Ev. 15-5a

PALACE
B'way and 47tli St.

2,000 Mat. Seats 50c

Bert Williams, Morris Cro-

nln, Chaa. Grapewin, Odlva,
Vanderbllt &. Moore. Flor-
ence Tempest

^lo BIJOU ?„;riL
5 Times Dally—2, 8:30, 7, 8:15, 9:30 P. M.

Inside ^ White Slave Traffic
Prices 25c b. 60c. None under 18 admitted.

rCWTtTO'V OPERA I CENTKAI. I'ABK
LbJNlUKl UOU8K I 'WEST62DST.
Nlihts at 8. Mats. Wed.. Thurs., Sat. at 2.

TO-NIGHT—"THE BOHEMIAN GIRL."
Tues. and Bal. of 'Week—"CARMEN."

CHRISTMAS MAT. — "INTERNATIONAL,
'fALLET" with "HANSEL. AND GRETEL."

aCboloe seata all overaa and the-
latrea. Jaesbs Ticket Otflce, B'yOpera and

Tli.>lr> Tirkvfs I* 88 St. Phone Greeley 8026-7
ineaire

liat"»|8iibscrl|>tions b«n«bt

Camede Hall, Snnday Aft., Dec. S8. at 3JOINT RECITAL
MME. JEANNE Mr. WILLIAM

Jomelli Hinshaw
Soprano.

Seata at Box Ofrice.
Baritone.

Pomilar Promiin & Prices.

CAHNKO'E HALL. Pnt.

KREISLER
Aft., Jan. 3. 2:30.
Tta. 76c. to J2. No«-
on sale at Roi
Orrice. €. A. Ellis.

Hgr. Steinway Piano.

HAMMEBSTELN'S.
Dally Mats. 25-M-V5C.

Dainty Marie, Belle Storey, Avon Comedy
4. Ray Cox. Bob Dailey ft Go. & 12 Others

BROOKLYN AMPSEMEXTS.

\\C K'AT R De Kalb Av. and Broadway.>
Lyti IVrtl_D Telephone 4300 Bushwlck.

"THE WHIP."
Bargain Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2oc. & 50c,

Xmas Mat. & Ev'g. • Prices, 2r,c. to 11.
Nxt. W'k—Julia Dean In "Her Own Money."

Aotel
Brettoi> flLeJl
BROADWAY 85ZU TO

86111 ST
LARGEST AND MOST ATTEACTIVJt

UPTOWN HOTEL.

Sub-way Station and Surface Cars
at door ; new " Elevated "

Station.
86t!i St., ( -within two blocks.)
Large, Quiet Rooms with Bath

for transient or permanent resi-

dence.

All the comforts of the better New Tork
Hotels at one-third less price.

Hotel Endicott
Columbu* Ave. and 81st St. \

New York City

Pretty Rooms, One Dollar
With .Bath, $1.50 and $2.

MA I P" <i T I r Matinees Xmas
rt J C ,3 I IV, Friday- & Saturday.

THE FAMILY CUPBOARD
4 eicb'c'd Next Weak »....„._..._.,_.„."0B. I BAT.*
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"All the News Thafs

Fit to Print."

Sjjje Ne^ Jfurk mmt^.
THE WEATHER

Increasing cloudiness, probably
rain by to-night or to>niorrow;

moderate east winds.

CTFor full weather report see Page IS.
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OSBOIE MAY GO

ILESS HE ACTS

Gov. Glynn Says He Has in

Mind Another IVIan to Jake

Investigator's Place.
,

HE WANTS NO CONTROVERSY

But He Thinks Whitman Seeks

a Monopoly in Prose-

cution.

WHITMAN EXPLAINS OFFER

His Proposal to Osborne Was Not a

"
Request," He Says — Bond

Writes Defending Whitman.

Special to The Tiew York Times.

ALBANY. Dec. 22.—" District Attor-

ney Whitman Is seelcing to make himself

a political prosecuting octopus," Gov.

Martin H. Glynn said to-day after he

lead the interview which Wliitman gave,

when ,he asserted that ,^ames W. 03-

horne sought him and expressed fear

that his State-wide graft Investigation

would blow up."
The expression also in a measure was

provoked by the report tliat AVhitman,

prosecuting his John Doe Inquiry and
his special Grand Jury investigation,

would continue to call up-State contrac-

tors as witnesses.

Turning to the controversy regarding
the proposed appointment oC Whitman
as a Deputy Attorney General, Gov.

Glynn said:
" Osborne and Henry A.

Rubino, counsel for the Warner & Quin-
lan Company, presented the matter to

me, ani they said the suggestion came
from Mr. Whitman. '

Gov. Glynn added that he had re-

ceived a letter from a Justice of the

Supreme Court of the First Judicial Dis-

trict which, he said, contained this

phrase in support of the request for

Mr. Whitman's appointment:
" The District Attorney has been to

«ee me and explained the situation."

Gov. Glynn would say nothing further

about the contents of the letter. He
would not reveal the writer's name.
" From these sources I tliink I was

Justified in believing that the appoint-
ment was defeired by Mr. Whitman,"
said Gov. Glynn.

"
I chose a course be-

tween a negative reply and an affirm-

ative one by giving out my reasons for

acting as I did. From the matter as it

is before me I am led to the conclusion

that Mr. Whitman desired the appoint-
ment." •

Gov. Glynn then said that he would
not enter into a controversy with Whit-
man.
Gov. Glynn shows evidence of dis-

pleasure over the manner In which Os-

borne is prosecuting his inquiry. He
said to-night that if Osborne did not

go 09, before long with his inquiry that
he would displace him with a man he
had in mind.
"

Is that man Whitman? " Gov. Glynn
was asked.
To this Gov. Glynn made no reply.
When he was ask»d if he had heard

rumo'rs that it was Mr. Whitman's* pur-
pose to collect material for use by a
Republican Assembly investigating com-
mittee. Gov. Glynn replied that he was
not concerned about that.
"
If he carr-.q to discredit tho up-State

District Attorneys in that manner," he
said,

" there is nothing I can do to pre-
vent it."

Gov. Glynn ali'o repeated his Invita-
tion to Jlr. Whitman to submit any
facts that may have come to his atten-
tion respecting wrongdoing in any part
of the State outside of his jurisdiction.
Such facts, he said, should be laid be-
fore the proper District Attorneys di-
rect.
Gov. Glynn said he had received - no

answer to his request that the authori-
ties of Krie County postpone a suit in
which James W. Osborne is engaged.
He explained that he had in mind the
appointment of a second Commissioner
who would have .ioint powers with
Osborne, and could conduct the in-
quiry alone if Osborne was compelled
to be absent.
It Is understood that Saturday the

Osborne investigation will be adjourned
until early in January, when it Is ex-
pected it will proceed without inter-
ruption.

WHITMAN MADE OVERTURE

But Says It Was No "Request"
and Osborne So Understood.

James W. Osborne, Special Commis-
sioner appointed by Gov. GUmn to con-
duct a State-wide graft inquiry, was a
storm centre all day yesterday. Gov.
Glynn in his formal statement issued
on Sunday, setting forth the reasons
which led him to refuse to make Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman a Special Dep-
uty Attorney General, had asserted that
Mr. Whitman, through Mr. Osborne,
had made a "request" that he be ap-
pointed. _
The storm which raged about Mr. Os-

borne arose over this assertion on the

part of Gov. Glynn, for the Executive
assailed tlie District Attorney's motives
In

"
seeking

" the appointment and flew
to the defense of District Attorneys in

ether counties.

Gov. Glynn hinted that Whitman was
playing politics. Friends of Mr. Whit-
man, rushing to his defense, asserted
that he had made made no "

request
"

that he be appointed, and it was un-
derstood that the District Attorney con-
sidered that he had been misrepresented.
Both Osborne and the District Attorney

became very active early In yesterdays
business day. All the controversy early
In the day was over the question whether
Whitman or Osborne first made the sug-
gestion.
Toward evening the controversy so far

as It affected the District Attorney and
Mr. Osborne had lost much of its heat.
While differing in some ways, both
agreed that the suggestion, after all, had
been made time and again in the news-
papers.
Osborne, asserting that the whole mat-

ter was a tempest in a tea pot. Insisted
that Whitman had asked him to .speak
to Gov. Glynn about the appointment.
The District Attorney, on the other hand,
said that he was willing to acknowledge
that he had been the first to suggest the
idea but denied that his

"
purpose

"
in

conferring with Mr. Osborne was to seek
his aid in the matter of an appointment.
"I did not consider that I wa.s

making a request of Mr. Osborne to
do something for me," Whitman said
in setting himself right.

" and 1 am
certain at thaf time that he didn't
so consider it. Assuming, however,
that he did. or that others do, there
certilnly was nothing improper or U-
legal in my so doing."

Gov. Glynn's statement caused much

Continuea on Pace S,

$1,000,000 IN GIFTS.

Chicago Banks and Corporations
Generous to Employes.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-At least $1,000,OW
will be diatributed within the next few

days by the banks and big industrial

corporations having their headquarters
in this city, as Christmas gifts to em-

ployes. While .many firms and banks

will adhere to the time-honored custom
of presenting turkeys and gold pieces

of varying denominations there is a no-

ticeable increase in the number of cor-

porations substituting profit-sharing

plans organized on a systematic basis

of remuneration for length of service.

The banks pretty generally are sticking

to the gold dollar distribution of yore,

the sums given ranging from $10 to SIO

for each employe.
Swift & Co., the packers, will give each

employe $3 in gold, while the Common-
wealth Edison Company will give each

of its 4.000 employes a turkey, and 4,000

employes of the People's Gas Company
will receive a similar present.
Montgomery Ward & Co. will give

each of their 7,500 employes in Chicago,
New York, and other cities where they
maintain branches a Cliristmas dinner
and basket containing a turkey and
other incidentals.
Morris & Co. will mKko no personal

gifts to employes, but will follow their
usual custom and donate $2."),0<K) to the
employes' pension fund and $15,000 to
a sick benefit association.
The Crane Company will distribute

bonuses. Each employe will receive a
sum equal to one-tenth of his annual
salary. The total am.ount to be distrib-
uted will approach $«00,000.
Armour & Co. will pay a bonus to em-

ployes based on the length of service
with the company at the close of its
fiscal year, Nov. 30.
Butler Brothers of New York and

Chicago, the International Harvester
Company, and other corporations will

dispense large .sums on the profit-shar-
ing or pension basis.

$35,000 FOR MILL WORKERS.

Employes Get Christmas Presents

of $2 to $jo Each.

Special to The Xetc York Times.

PASSAIC, Dec. 22.—Five thousand em-
ployes of the Botany Mills received

Christmas presents to-day of money to

the amount of $2.5,IX)0 from the firm.

No employe received less than $2, and
some of them got as much as .$10, ac-

cording to the length of time they had
been in the service of the company.
The presents were a surprise to them

all, as the firm had given no intimation
that it contemplated making any Christ-
mas presents.

MRS. BLAKE WINS

SEPARATION SUIT

Referee Larremore Submits Re-

port in Favor of Wife of

Noted Surgeon.

AGREEMENT FOR ALIMONY

Estimated at $10,000 a 'Year—
Only Twio Witnesses Exam-

ined by the Referee.

BANKS PLAY SANTA CLAUS.

Bonuses for Christmas Announced
in Financial District.

The employes of several banking in-

stitutions in the financial district were

given a foretaste of Christmas cheer

yesterday in notifications of bonuses.

Tlie Corn Exchange Bank announced
that it would distribute among Its men
in the main office on William Street

and in the numerous branches a total of
$38,000. The basis of distribution was
not made known.
The New York Produce Exchange

Bank Informed its employes that the
custom of twenty years would not be
broken this Christmas, and tliat the
same gratuities paid last year would be
given. .

The Transatlantic Trust Company
v^ted. a gift of VH per cent, of- "tiseir

salaries to officers and clerks.

NOT ALARMED FOR KARLUK.

Even in Crush Those Aboard Could

Escape, Stefansson Told Friends.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 22.—Notwith-

standing statements that Vilhjalmur
Stefansson's arctic ship Karluk, un-

der command of Capt. Robert Bartlett.

must be lost, Stefansson's friends on
the coast are not alarmed. When tlie

expedition sailed Stefansson hoped the

Karluk would not be clutched by the
ice until a cojisideruble distance no'.'th-
east of Point Barrow. He found ico
close to the Point, however, and entered
a lead with the intention or being frozen
in. /
The ship was frozen in, and is sup-

posed to be drifting with the ice. The
danger always present in a lead is that
its sides will close and crush the boat.
The Karluk is not built to withstand a
squeeze by the ice. Stefansson, how-
ever, told friends before leaving that
the Karluk's crew and scientists would
be safe even if the ship were crushed,
as they were prepared to take to the
ice.

Herschel Island, near the south of the
Mackenzie River, is the w'inter rendez-
vous- of whalers and explorers in the
arctic. It is supposed that the Karhik
will send a mest'enger thither with mail
and that Stefansson himself, who was
ashore hunting when tlie ice carried
the Karluk out of sight, will make his
way to the island. He knows every foot
of the arctic shore between Point Bar-
row and the Mackenzie River, and has
personal acquaintance with the Eski-
mos. Mall from Herschel Island should
arrive at Dawson about Jan. 1, carried
by the Canadian Mounted Police.

SAY WOMEN STOLETn STORE

Ex-Senator Spooner Appears at Sta-

tion to Aid Prisoners.

Two well-dressed women, who refused
to disclose their identity, were arrested
late yesterday afternoon in a Fifth Ave-
nue department store on a charge of

stealing articles valued at $34.75. They
were taken to the West Thirtieth Street
Police Station, where the older woman
described herself as Mrs. Alice Benson
and said the other prisoner was her
daughter, Edith. They refused to give
an address.
The women were permitted to send for

counsel, and shortly after that ex-
United States Senator John C. Spooner.
who now is practising law in this city,
visited the station house. An attempt
was made to arrange for bail, but Mr.
Spooner was informed that the case
would have to come up in the Night
Court. Then he went av/ay.
When the women were arraigned be-

fore Magistrate Murphy In Night Court
they said they desired an adjournment
until 7 o'clock this evening, and bail
was fixed at $500. Ex-Senator Spooner
did not appear in court. The younger
woman wore a gown of corduroy velvet
trimmed with black fox fur and carried
a set of furs. There was a large dia-
mond ring on her right hand.
The arrests were made by Store De-

tective Liarkin. He said that the young-
er woman took ^he articles stolen from
the counter and passed them through a
big muff to her companion, who had
paper ready to wrap the articles in. He
also said that they had told him they
came here from Wisconsin about three
years ago. The articles which it is al-
leged were stolen included a hairpin set
with brilliants, several pairs of silk
stockings, and five yards of silk.

Latest Ship News.
ARRIVED—SS Westerdyk. at Rotterdam; SS

Kandahar, at Hongkong; SS pioemfon-
tein, at Kurrachee; SS Cleveland, at Na-
ples, Dec. 10.

BAILED—SS Pennsylvania, from HamburK;
SS Bristol City. from Swansea; SS
Parima. from St. Thomas.

BY WIRELESS—S3 Kroonland was 193 mllea

Mrs. Catharine K. Blake has won her
suit for separation from her taaabajid.

Dr. Joseph' A. Blake, the famous sur-

geon. Referee Wilbur Larremore re-

ported in her favor yesterday, and his

findings, without doubt, 'wlU be con-
firmed by the court. The question of

alimony and counsel fees was elimi-

nated from the testimony, and the ref-

eree closed his report by announcing
that this matter had been amicably ar-

ranged between the lawyers repreaenl-
Ing Dr. Blake and his wife.

Besides lier action for a separation
Mrs. Blake began a suit for $1,000,000

damages against Mrs. Clarence H. Mac-
kay, charging alienation of her hus-
band's affections. In her answer to this
suit. Mrs. Mackay declared that the
Blakes had been separated long be-
fore she met Dr. Blake, and entered a
general denial of the charges. This
suit was dropped.
A short time ago Russell H. Dandale

of the firm of O'Gorman, Battle & Van-
diver, Mrs. Blake's lawyers, said that
Dr. Blake was willing to supply his
wife with enoiigh money to maintain her
properly and to educate Francis, her
twelve-year-old son. Joseph A. Blake,
Jr., the elder boy, Is at Yale, and as h<!
has reached his majority he Is out of
the reckoning as far as alimony is con-
cerned. Mr. L,andalc dia not think that
Mrs. Blake would get as much as $15,000
a year, the sum she asked for when the
suit was begun. He was rather of the
opinion that it would be at least one-
third less. Besides the alimony, Mrs.
Blake will probably receive a sum suffi-
cient to pay all the bills she has con-
tracted since the beginning of the suit.
These would amount to about $3,000, It
was said.

Only Tito Examined.
Accompanying the referee's report la

a full transcript of the testimony taken.
It is recited that Dr. Blake and his wife
were married in Connecticut on Dec.
17, 1832, and that they lived together
until about three years ago. Mrs. Blake
and Mrs. Katharine Bernhard, who Is

employed to look after the boy Francis,
were the only persons examined.
Mrs. Blake said that she lived with her

hu.sband at 601 Madison Avenue. She
spent the Summer of 1910 at Litchfield,
Conn., while her Imsband was in Eu-
rope. In the Fall of that year they lived
at the Great Northern Hotel for three
weeks. She had three rooms on the
eighth floor, while her husband's apart-
ments were on the third floor. Mr. Al-
muth C. Vandiver of counael for Mrs.
Blake asked :" Was this arrangement with your
consent? "

"It was not," replied Mrs. Blake." Had you ever theretofore lived sep-
arate and apart from him? "
" No. I had not." ^
Leaving the Great Northern Hotel with

the consent of her husband, .
Mrs. Blake

says she moved to the Plaza Hotel, and
remained there until December, when
she moved to 001 Madison Avenue, al-
though the workmen were still there and
it was in a " terrible condition." Her
husband, Mrs. Blake said, lived in the
adjoining house, 603 Madison Avenue.
She said that when her husband bought
this house he had had doors cut through
on each floor The locks were on her
side, but her husband, she said, then
had bolts put on bis side of the doors,
and these bolts were always locked.
Mrs. Blake was asked when these bolts
were put on. She replied that she did
not know exactly, but she saw the men
when they were putting them on.
" When did you see them for the first

time?" asked Mr. Vandiver.
" Why, it must have been around

Christmas time," Mrs. Blake replied.
Mrs. Blake said that the two houses

were entirely and absolutely separate.
She was asked:
" On the first day of January, 1911,

had you asked Dr. Blake to live sep-
arate and apart from VBU?

"
"

I never asked him to live separate
and apart from me," replied Mrs. Blake.
" On the contrary, I begged him not to."
Cornelius J. Sullivan. Dr. Blake's

counsel, tlien asked:
" Up to the time you went to the

Great Northern had you always con-
ducted yourself toward your husband as
a faithful and obedient wife? "

This question was objected to and
ruled out by the referee.

MoT-ed on June 1, 1912.

In answer to questions by her own
counsel, Mrs. Blake said she left 601

Madison Avenue on June 1, 1012, and
moved to 36 East Seventy-fifth Street,

where she is living now. Asked under
what circumstances sh left the Mad-
ison Avenue house, she replied:"

I was notified lie wished to use the
property In a different way."" And the notification came from Dr.
Blake's attorneys to your attorneys?""

Y'es."
Mrs. Blake next said that she had a

talk with her husband about her sup-
port and about his further residence
with her. She was asked:

" Did Dr. Blake tell you at any time
that he would not live with you?""

Oh, yes." she replied." Where did he toll you that? "
" At the Plaza In December, 1910."
Asked to repeat the conversation Mrs.

Blake said:
"
Well. Dr. Blake demanded that I

should allow my youngest boy to go
down and spend the week end, as he had
been doing right along, from Friday to
Monday, witli people that I objected to
very strongly."
Then, after discussing the question of

the visits of Francis, Mrs. Blake was
asked if she had some conversation with
her husband about his future relations
with her. She replied:

" No. He made a statement about
something that he had been told I had
said to some one, and he said for that
and for my objecting to the child mak-
ing these visits that he would leave
me and not have anything more to do
with me. Then he started to go toward
the door, but came back and said,

' After
all, it is not for those reasons, but be-
cause of your bad temper that I am
leaving you.*

"

Mr. Sullivan asked Mrs. Blake If she
knew whether Dr. Russell had apart-
ments with her husband. She replied
that she knew nothing whatever of Dr.
Russell's affairs.

Is the College StudeirBit a Joke?

Discussed by a member of the Faculty of one of our

universities. .;,

The PresiderHit's Vision, Is It Triuie or aini IllMsion?

Discussed by CoL George Harvey, editor of The North

American Review.

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.-

E, K. BAIRD LEAVES

CENTURY OPERA CO.

Resigns as President After

Debt of $18,000 Is

Adjusted.

PICKS ROSES IN HIS YARD.

E. of Sandy Hook at 9;Su P. M. ; due ^hl3
forenoon. x

]

PS Franconla was l.Slo miles E. of Sandy ;

Hook at 7 P. M. ; due Friday forenoon. '

Deerfoot Farm saueaarea.
Made of the tender meat of dairy fed young

porkers, daintily seaaoned with selected spices. Try
a 2-pound package. Beware of ImltaUons. New
Xoik gtsre,. Ill Cbimben Sttwt,—Adr,

Tarrytown Man Has Sixteen De-

cember Biossoma.

Special to The JTeie Yorlc Timet.

TARRYTOWN, Dec. 22.—To welcome
Winter in a new way, Irving Devore of

Spruce Street went out In his yard to-

day and from one bush picked sixteen
roses. Devore challenged any one to
equal his record, and so far no one has
done so.
Devore has the roses In a vase In hla

home and he proudly exhibited them to
all his callers to-day.

OILBEY'8 "SPET BOYAl,"
Is p. rich Scotch and a rare one—a smooth
Scotch and a real one. All wine merchaata.
—Adv.

Edward Kellogg Balrd, President of
the Centurj- Opera Company since its In-

auguration, handed In his resignation
from that office to the Directors of the

Institution last week, following the ad-
justment of a debt of about $18,000
which had accumulated airainst him In

the running of the weekly publication
which he carried on In connection with
the opera performances. Mr. Balrd has
gone to Bermu^ where he is now rest-

ing.

Those associated with Mr. Balrd all

agree that his difficulties were caused

by nothing which reflects on his per-
sonal or business honor, but were simply
the result of lack of experience In the
field he attempted to cover on a large
scale.

As soon as the season of opera In Eng-
lish started at the Century Opera House
Mr. Balrd began the publication of a
weekly magazine called The Century
Opera 'iVeekly. This at first contained
the programmes of the operas, and was
the only programme given out. Later It

was Issued Independently and the name
changed to The Opera. A few weeks
ago It was announced that the publica-
tion hereafter would be Issued only once
a month.
The Century Publishing Compfeny,

which was controlled by Mr. Balrd, also
leased the libretto and programme privi-
leges from the Century Opera Company,
with which It had no connection. Ftor

the two privileges Mr. Baird was to pay
the opera company a sum supposed to

have been fixed at about $1,000 a month.
When Mr. Balrd proposed ihe inde-

pendent Issue of the Century Opera
Weeikly he was warned by several per-
sons connected with the institution that
he was treading on dangerous ground.
Persons familiar with the publishing
business did not see how the maga-
zine he intended to issue could do any-
thing but create a substantial deficit.

Some of the Directors even mentioned
this belief to him, but he did not take

the warning, replying that even If a
defipit arose He v.'ould b« able t> take
care of It.

' ^ '

About four weeks ago the Publishers'

Printing Company, which printed Mr.
Balrd's publications, laid certain facts

before the Diretrtors of the Century
Opera Company through the printing

company's attorney, Charles Brodek of

44 Cedar Street, who also represented
some minor creditors. ^

It was brought to the attention of the

Century Directors that the Publishers'

Printing Company had advanced to Mr.
Baird sums that then amounted to about

$18,000. This money had been advanced
on the advertising contracts as security.

The printers called upon the Century Di-

rectors for relief.

After investigating the matter the Di-

rectors informed Mr. Baird that he
must liquidate the debts or cease his

connection with the Institution. They
pointed out that the public would not
understand that the publishing ventures
were not carried &a by the Century
Opera Company, hut would blame that
Institution if It became Known that Its

President had contracted for the pub-
lishing company large debts which were
not paid.
The Cnal basis of settlement with the

Publisnere' Printing Company was
agreed upon In the following form: Mr.
Baird turned over to these creditors
his privileges of publishing the pro-
grammes and librettos. A new corpora-
tion called the Operatic Programme and
Libretto Company was Incorporated last
week for the purpose of carrying on this
work. This corporation will continue
the publications and collect the amounts
due for advertising. The Century Opera
Company still has a claim of several
thousand dollars for payments on the
programme and libretto concessions.
Mr. Balrd dissolved his company last

week and dismissed his office forcia. His
resignation had been placed In the hands
of the Directors, and he sailed last

Tuesday for Bermuda. The resignation
has not yet been acted upon br the Di-
rectors, and it Is not known what course
they will take.
Otto H. Kahn Is the Vice President of

the Century Opera Company and Chair-
man of its Board of Directors, and the
other Directors Include, besides Mr.
Balrd, Edmund L. Baylies, William C.

Cornwell, Andreas Dlppel, ^ward R.
Finch, Alvin W. Krech, Thomas W.
Lament, Philip M. Lydig, Clarence H.
Mackay. George McAneny, Frank A.
Vanderllp, Paul M. Warburg, Harry
Payne Whitney, and Henry W. Win-
throp.
Mr. Baird has been Identified with the

popular opera movement from the start.

He was Chairman of the City Club's
Committee on Popular Opera when the

agitation which resulted finally In the
formation of the Century Opera Com-
pany began, and was put forward to

take active steps In furthering the plan
and Incorporating the company. He was
elected President of the company at the

first meeting of the Directors, which
was held on May 15, 1918, He Is a
lawyer with offices at 32 Nassau Street.

MEMBERS DIG FOR CHURCH.

DE VILLIERS SLAffl

IN VIEW OF EX-WIFE

Former Boer Leader Shot at

Los Angeles by Roy L. Glover,

Her New Husband.

Special to The yew fork Times.

LOS ANGELES, Ca!., Dec. 22.—Daniel
De Vllllers, a Boer commander, wlio dis-

tinguished himself in the war against
the British, was shot and killed to-day

by Roy L, Glover, a well-to-do land

agent, who came here two months ago
with the former Mrs. De Vllllers and
her two children, a girl of 6 and a boy
of 4.

Mrs; Jean Glover, the daughter of a

New York broker, who says that In 1904

she held the
'

woman's golf champion-
ship of New Jersey, was married to De
Vllllers several years ago, and lived with

bim In San Antonio.
She told the police that she first met

Glover two years ago, when he chas-

tised De Villlers for beating her. After

that, she said, she obtained a divorce,

spent a year with her family in New
York, and then married Glover. They
came here in October last.
"
Yesterday a boy came with a note

and a ring," she said.
"

I noticed at

once that It was De VlUiers's ring, and

sent it back and told him to let me
alone. I telephoned Roy, and he came

home, and within fifteen minutes De
Vllllers and the boy returned. As De
Villlers stepped toward the door, Roy
went out, and De Vllllers grappled with

him instantly. They struggled for a few

moments, and then Roy got his hand

free and began shooting. He fired five

times, and De VlUiers fell dead. He
ought to be killed. He had nc right to

annoy me."
. , ^ . ,. ,.r -i,.

Glover is now in jail, being held with-
out bonds. The District Attorney says
he will file a charge of murder against
him.

Mrs. Roy L. Glover, divorced wife of

Daniel De Villlers, is the daughter of

H. G. Campbell, a Wall Street broker.

She married De VlUiers In this city in

1907, after her divorce from a man
named Lewis of Paterson; N. J. The
De Villlers then went to Cotulla. La
Salle County, Texas, where De Villlers

had bought a small ranch. Mrs. De Vil-

llers obtained a divorce from her hus-
band in San Antonio in 1!)11. It is said,

however, tjiat after this divorce Mrs.
De Villierg assloted her former husband
financially in his actlvlUes against
President Madero of Mexico which -lea

to De Villler's arrest In El Pafco In 1911

for complicity In a plot to kill Madero.
Daniel De Villlers came of a well-

known Cape Colony family, several mem-
bers of which have been knighted. Dur-
ing the late Boer war he commanded a
body of scouts attached to a Boer col-

umn operating In West Griqualand and
the Orange Free State.
De Villiers came to this country in

1904 with a mixed contingent of Afri-
kanders and English who appeared in

the Boer war show at the St, Louis Ex-
position. Most of his youth was spent
along the Zambesi River as a hunter of

big game, where at one time he was at-
tached to the staff of Frederick Court-
nev Selous, the famous hunter, who was
a member of Theodore Roosevelt's hunt-
ing party In Africa In 1909. In 1912 De
Villlers was identified with the campaign
of Gov. Oscar Colquitt of Texas.
Henry G. Campbell, Jr., of 119 West

Seventy-first Street, Treasurer and Sec-
retary of the Gramercy Company at II

Wall Street, said last night that he had
received a telegram from Los Angeles
telling him that his sister's former hus-
band had been shot. He said, however,
that he knew none of the circumstances.
Henry G. Campbell, the father of Mrs.

De Villlers, is a broker at 11 Wall Street
and lives in Paterson, N. J.

LAWYER HID WOMAN

IN OFFICE 3 YEARS

Couch Dies Suddenly There

and His Wife Finds Miss

Brance in Secret Room.

OUT ONCE IN LAST YEAR

Lawyer Lived There, Too, but Dined

with Family Every Sunday—Illicit

Companions for Fifteen Years.

Find They Can Put In Foundations

and Save Time.

Special to The Hetc York Times.

FRANKLIN, N. J., Dec. 52.—Work
was begun to-day on the foundation of

the new Presbyterian Church here,

which Is to cost $15,000. All day Satur-

day and again this morning the deacons,

elders, and Trustees of the church with

its members and other townspeople. In-

cluding rich and poor, worked side by

Bide in excavating for the foundation.

Bv their efforts. the church saved $500.

Nearly all of the foundation of the

church, which will stand near the resi-

dence of Robert M. CaUIn, is carved

out of solid rock. As nearly all the

narlshloners and church officials are
either good miners or mining engineers,
and with the mining machinery of the

New Jersey Zinc Company, of which
Mr Catlln is Superintendent, at their

disposal, it was decided that excava-
ting and building the foundation could

be done quicker than, by outside con-
tractors.

0*er ten thoawMl Baj*»fc Phy»lcbu«»
have for year* ncmanuaaei wmCARNIB
ii« toaic-iin^lniUMr.-IiMdliic iMXm.^-Mi.

WILSON SINGS ^OLD NASSAU.'

Joins in Chorus at Performance of

Princeton Triangle Ciub.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—President
Wilson stood in a box In a local theatre

to-day and with uplifted hand joined In

the chorus of
" Old Nassau,'- the alma

mater song of Princeton. It was at the
conclusion of the performance of the
Princeton University Triangle Club.
The entire audience roe* and all the
Princeton alumni present joined with
Mr. Wilson ^n the chorus.
The play,

" The Pursuit of PrisclUa,"
a musical comedy written by the
students, was attended by Washington
society in general. Mrs. Marshall, tlie
wife of the Vice President, and the
ladles of the Cabinet and Supreme
Court circle occupied boxes, as did
members of the diplomatic corps. A son
and a nephSw of Mr. Justice Pitney of
the United States Supreme Court took
part In the performance. • The students
gave the President a "

locomotive
cheer," as he left the theatre. He was
accompanied by his youngest daughter.
Miss Eleanor Wilson.
The President welcomed the club at

the White House this morning.

CASHIER GONE, $14,500 ALSO

Morgan, 60, and Long Trusted by
Bank, Never Known as Speculator.

Special to The Netc York Times.

JAMESTOWN. N. Y., Dec. 22.—Edward
Morgan, cashier of the First National
Bank of Jamestown, Is missing, and so
Is $14,500 of the bank's money. Morgan
had been cashier of the bank for twenty-
six years. He was a clerk and assistant
cashier for some years before that. He
was never known to speculate, and the
bank officers and his friends cannot
account for the present situation.
Morgan la 60 yeara old, and his family

Is prominent in the social life of the city.
He was traced to Buffalo . Saturday,
and to Cleveland Sunday, but nothing
further has been learned as to his
whereabouts.

Special to The Xew York Times.

MONTICBLLO. N. Y., Dec. 22.-The
Esther Gobseck of Balzac's fiction,

transplanted from the romantic Pa-
risian setting of the early nine-

teenth century, came to life here

yesterday, and the improbable
creature of the novelist's imaginary
world stood forth as a reality amid
the humdrum surroundings' of this very
practical New York village. Like lier

fictional prototype, she had immured
herself for the concealment of an illicit

affection, and, rarely stirring from her

voluntary imprisonment, had preserved
for hiany years the absolute secrecy
of her position.
The story came to light only yesterday

morning, (but was kept from the public
for twenty-four hours,) when Melvln H.
Couch was found dead In the law offices

he had long occupied In the Masonic
Building. Members of his family, enter-

ing for the first time the inner room
he had always guarded so carefully from
intrusion, found hidden there a fright-

ened, tearful woman—a stranger to them
all. Yet this woman—^Adelaide M. Brance
—had lived in that inner room for three

years.

If the woman went out at all it was
late in the night, when all the village
was asleep, and if any "nighthawk" ever

chanced -upon a strange woman slip-

ping out of the Masonic Building the

story never reached the village gossips.
For three years she had endured her

voluntary imprisonment for the sake of

being the secret companion of this man,
and so successfully was her presence
there concealed by the man himself
that the members of his own family
never even guessed it.

Out Once In L,a8t Year.
Dread of discovery grew with the pass-

ing of every month, and in the last

year she had ventured out of the office

only once until early yesterday morning,
shortly after 6 o'clock, when she ran
from the building to the office of the
nearest doctor—J. F. Curlette. It was
chance that the nearest doctor hap-
pened to be the brother of Mrs. Couch.
His household was- sleeping when the
furious ringing of the doorbell came be-
fore daylight, and the doctor himself
came down, to find a woman weeping
hysterically at his front door. She was
clad only in a filmy wrapper and her
hair was flying.
Hurriedly she told him that Couch

was dying, thdt She had heard his
groans, that there was no time to lose.
The doctor eyed her curiously, but asked
no questions. He picked up his profes-
sional kit and started for the Masonic
Building.
He found his brother-in-law lying In

his night gown on the bed couch in the
outer room of his law offices. He was
dead. He had died only a moment be-
fore the doctor entered the room.
The doctor looked around to question

the woman who had summoned him,
but she was gne. He may have hoped
that the story of this strange woman
who had figured in the close of the old
lawyer's life would not get into the vil-

lage and so up the hill to the Couch
home. He went out to send the news
of the death to the family.
But the strange woman had not fled,

and the one "who discovered her again
was MrE. Coucii. Her brother already
had sent tlie undertaker and the under-
takers assistant to the office to take
cha-ge of the body, and they were
finishing their work there when Mrs.
Couch, without her brother's knowledge,
hurried to the Masonic Building.
The body had been prepared for re-

moval, and the men were ready to carry
it out, when Mrs. Couch went to the
door of the inner office she had never
entered and tried the knob. The door
was unlocked. She peered in, but found
that there was still another door for her
to pass, a door leading through a seven-
foot partition shutting off the greater
part of thf lom. She tried that door :

it was 1 '. . She wanted to know
what wa • ilnd it. The undertaker
said he d.. .ot'know; but, as she still
stood looking at It curiously, his assist-
ant agi'eed to climb over and report
what he could see.

Halted by.a Woman's Cry.
As he gave a running jump to mount

the partition he was halted by a wo-
man's voice that came from the dark-
ness beyond. It was a voice raised In

a pleading cry:'
I'll come out if you won't hurt me."

Those outside the secret room were
all too surprised to speak v They
just stood waiting while the sound of
some one moving came to them, and
then the sound of a key turning in a
lock. The door swung open and a wo-
man came out—a woman of 40 or more,
with the hair beginning to turn gray at
the temples. She was sobbing and
shaking, and she did not raise her eyes"'

look at Mrs. Couch. She dropped

CZAREVITCH WELL AGAIN.

Czar Sends Photographs to Empress

Dowager Proving Boy's Recovery.
By Marconi Trsnaatlsntlc Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 22.—A special

messenger from Livadta arrived to-

day with dispatches from the Czar
to his mother. Empress Dowager
Maria
The Czar said In these dispatches

that his son had>now completely re-

covered from his Illness that begran

last year and was now playing as

any other boy..
The imperial messenger brought

several photographs from- the Czar

showing the Czarevitch playing golf,

riding, a,nd walking without assist-

ance or the aid of sticks.

The Dowager Empress left Denmark
to-day.

ROSTOCK, Mecklenburg - Schwerin,
Dec. 22.—An explosion occurred on a
Rusalan royal special train at the rail-

way station here just before the ar-

rh-al of the Dowager Empress Marie of

Russia, who left Copenhagen to-day for

St. Petersburg. Seven members of the

train crew were Injured.
According to the official account the

explosion was caused by a defect in the
lighting apparatus.

WORK FOR BOY SCOUTS.

Might Warn Persons of Track Dan-

ger, Says Head of Pennsylvania.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—-4. way in

which Boy Scouts may be' of great as-

sistance In minimizing railroad casual-

ties is suggested in a letter from James
Rea, .

President of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, to Colin H. Livingston of this

city. President of the National Council

of Boy Scouts of America.
Mr. Rea points out that 399 trespass-

ers were'killed on the lines of the Penn-
sylvania system during a period of six

years, and he urges the scouts to be of

value to communities wherein they
are organized, by Influencing and warn-

ing persons t)t the danger in walking on
railroad tracks.

WYMAN OUT OF HARVARD.

to

TALKS WITH felFFEL TOWER.

Atlantic City Amateur Tells of

Wireless Feat.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Dec. 22.—
Nicholas Jeffries, 20 years old, a wealthy
amateur wireleaf operator, aald to his

friends and othera to-^ay that he had
talked with the Eiffel Tower, in Paris,
from .his wireless plant here last night.
The plant is on the roof of the home

of his parents and young Jeffries says
It was between 8 and 8 :15 o'clock last
night when he was in communication
with the wireless operator of the Tower.

HoUday Wrlttais Paper HalfTrlee.
Tremendous stock of fine papers must go

this week half price.TOWER I^\}. t NOVBL,TT CO.." ^ — m -
-a2» «I«WS«S7f -Jt- Bwt-a
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into a' chair and waited, while the word
waa sent that brought District Attorney
Cooke and Sheriff Frank Klnnie from
breakfast.
A little later those abroad at that hour

stared curiously at the sight of the
Sheriff andithe District Attorney lead-
ing a strange woman through the streets
to the county jail. Those who saw did
not dream whence she had come. For
more than twenty-four hours the authori-
ties did their best to continue the secrecy
which Couch had maintained for so many-
years.
In the jail, after she had grown calmer,

she told her story. She said that she
had known Mr. Couch for fifteen years.
Her home was in Goshen, and one day
she had come to Monticello canvassing
for subscriptions to a book, a life of
Dewey, for that was back in 1898, when
the whole country was tingling with tlie
news of Manila and the Admiral was the
biggest man in the United States.
She had gone to the office of Mr.

Couch andy had tried to sell him the
book. That was their first meeting and
the relation which they formed began
then. For years It was a matter of an
occasional visit. Business would seem
to bring her to Monticello and she
wquld manage to spend some time with
the lawyer.

Under Cover of Darknea*.
The visits became more and more fre-

quent, and more and more they tended
to stretch frAm a night at a time to a
week at a time. It was three years ago
that the two decided there was no rea-
son why the secrecy they had been able
to maintain for a week could not be
maintained for a year or for a lifetime.
The woman told Couch she would

come to Monticello, take up her quar-
ters in the inner office, and never step
out In the daylight again. It would be
bondage, but she accepted It willingly.
An oil stove, a table, some chairs and

an iron bed were put Into the inner room.
Miss Brance came there under cover of
darkness. Couch announced at his home
that he had become so crippled with
rheumatism-trouble returning to a foot
from an Injury he received while run-

Professor's Resignation Accepted

Following New Haven Inquiry.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Dec. 22.—The
resignation of Prof. Bruce Wyman from
the Faculty of the Harvard Law School

was accepted to-day by the President

and Fellows of Harvard College.

Prof. Wyman tendered his resignation

Saturday, explaining that he was
prompted a desire to relieve the law
school from embarrassment due to his

connection with the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad.

Under examination before the Public
Service Commission last week Prof.

Wyman. who has written and lectured
frequently on transportation affairs,
stated that he had received from the
former management of the New Haven
road a salary for legal services.

RIVAL PINKERTONS AT WAR.

One Detective Agency Sues Another,
Asks $150,000 Damages.

Special to The New York Times.

ClilCAGO; Dec. 22.—^William A. and
Allan Pinkerton, comprising the Pinker-

ton National Detective Agency, are

named as defendants in a suit filed in

the Circuit Court this afternoon by
Pinkerton & Co.'s United States Detect-

ive Agency, in which damages of $150,000
for

" business "
libel are asked.

Matt W., R. K.. A. B., and R. R.
Pinkerton are the members of the plain-
tiff company. Although of the same
name, they are not related to William
A. and Allan Pinkerton. In their com-
plaint Pinkerton & Co. allege the de-
fendants circulated a letter In. which
they asserted that the plaintiff com-
pany was using the other detective agen-
cy's name and attempting to obtain busi-
ness fraudulently.

MONEY BE GOES

TO WHJSON TO-DAY

House Accepts the Conference

Report and Senate Will

Vote This Afternoon.

35 REPUBLICANS FOR IT

Two Democrats Against It

House, Where Final Vote

Was 298 to 60.-

in

SENATE CHANGES UNLIKELY

Agreement That Guarantee of Bank

Deposits Will Be Made Subject

of Separate Legislation.

:/"

t

JOY FOR NEWPORTTEACHERS

"Santa Claus" Lends $5,700 to the

City So They Can Get Their Pay.

Special to The Sew York Times.

NEWPORT. R. I., Dec. 22.—A bene-
factor who concealed his identity came
to the assistance of the public school

teachers to-day by lending $.'f,700 to the

City of Newport, so they could have
their full month's pay. The State did

not have the rrioney ready to pay them,
although the Aldermen voted to pay
the teachers half their salaries.
Some one called on Mayor William

MacLeod to-day and handed over $5,700,
so the teachers could receive their full

pay for Christmas.
The Mayor refused to disclose the

person's Identity. "Just say it was
Santa Claus," was all he would say.

ZELAYA IS GOING TO SPAIN.

Arrested Here on Thanksgiving
Eve, He Sails Christmas Eve.

Jos§ Santos Zelaya. ex-President of

Nicaragua, will sail for Europe on the

Lorraine to-morrow morning, he an-
nounced last night through his. secre-

tary, Joaquin Mazlaa. The latter was
emphatic In asserting that Zelaya was
leaving at his volition and at a date

set by himself, and that he had received

no message from the Department of

State urging him to hasteft.
The ex-PresIdent's departure is In ac-

cordance with an agreement between
his counsel and the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment, which caused his arrest on
Thanksgiving Eve on the charge of
murdering two of his countrymen In

Nicaragua in 1909. The Nicaraguan ad-
ministration consented to drop the at-
tempt to have Zelaya extradited on con-
dition that he went to Spain and would
never return to Nicaragua nor engage
again In Central American politics.
Zelaya said last night that he would

proceed to his estate in Spain and re-
side there permanently.

FOYE PLEADS GUILTY.

New York Bank Clerk Who Obtained

$230,000 to be Sentenced Tuesd; y.

Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. ^.—Judge
Patterson, in Quarter Sessions Court
to-day, postponed sentence until next
Tuesday on James C. Foye, formerly a
$75-a-month clerk in the Farmers' Loan
and "rrust Company of New York, who
pleaded guilty to obtaining $20,000 by
false pretenses from Charles D. Brown
& Co., brokers, of this city.

Foye obtained loans which were ne-
gotiated through Brown & Co., amount-
ing to $230,000 less commissions from
local banking concerns. All the money
has been recovered except $32,700. Foye
has not disclosed the whereabouts of
this sum, of which $25,000 was In cuf^
rency and the balance In miscellaneous
checks.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.-By the over-

whelming- vote of 298 to GO the House of

Representatives shortly before 11 o'clock

to-night adopted the conference agree-

ment on the Currency bill. The Senat^

remained in session until the conference

report was received from the House and
then adjourned until to-morrow morn-

ing under an arrangement to vote on

the bill as agreed to by the conferees
not later than 2:30 o'clock to-morrow
afternoon. •

It now appears to be certain that the.

currency measure will become a law by
President Wilson's signature to-morrow
night.
The new law will go into effect im-

mediately upon approval, but it will not
become operative until after an organi-
zation committee, consisting of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, the Secretary o£

Agriculture, and the Controller of the

Currency, have drafted and promulgated
a plan of procedure. That it may be
months before this plan is inaugurated
is indicated by the extension of the
Aldrich-Vreeland emergency currency
law for one year beyond the date fixed
for its expiration June 30, 1914.

The House adopted the conference re-

port without change, and the Senate is

expected to take the same action by a
good majority. In the House only two
Democrats—Calloway of Texas and
Wltherspoon of Mississippi — voted
against the adoption of the conferenca

agreemCT^t,' while forty-nine Republicans,
and Progressives voted for it.

It was not until the small hours ot
this morning, after an all-night session,
that the Democratic Senators and Rep-
resentatives of the Conference Commit-
tee harmonized their differences and
drafted the bill In its final shape. Later
in the day the Republican conferees
were called In and went through the
experience of having the Democratic
steamroller flatten out their objections.
The perfected conference report did

not get before V the Hou.se until this
evening, and atter a debate lasting
two hours and \ forty, minutes the
agreement of the! conferees was con-
firmed and sent p()st-haste to the Sen-
ate, which had previously agreed mere-
ly to receive it and then adjourn until
to-morrow.
In the concluding hours of the con-

ference the provision for the guarantee
of bank deposits was dropped and a
provision adopted for the retirement of
the 2 per cent, bonds at the rate of
not more tiian .li^.'i.iXW.OOO a year, halJ!
that amount of bonds to be exchanged
annually for one-year ." per cent, gold
notes renewable for twenty years, and
the other halt for ."! per cent, gold
bonds maturing in thirty years.
The Controller of thei Currency was

retained as a member of the Federal Re-
serve Board, with a salary of $12,000 a
year, and the board will consist of the
Secretary of the Treasury, the Control-
ler, and five members to be appointed by
the President for terms of ten years.
Another important agreement was the

elimination of the provision permitting
Federal reserve notes to be used as re-
serves in individual banks. Net earn-
ings of the new banks are to be applied
to the gold redemption fund or to re-
du<*ng the bonded indebtedness of the
Government. Five dollars will be the
minimum denomination of the new cir-
culating notes. There are to be not les.s

than eight nor more than twelve Federal
reserve banks. The gold reserve is to
be 40 per cent., with a tax of 1 per cent,
on ail amounts between 40 and 35 per
cent.

HoTT the Honse Voted.
On the final vote the political division

was as follows:

For the bill:

Democrats, 249; Republicans, ."io; Pro-
gressives, 13; independent, 1; total, 298

Against the bill:

Republicans, 57; Progressives, 1; Dem-
ocrats, 2; total, 60.
The Republicans voting for the con-

ference report were :

Barton, Nebraska. Lenroot. Wisconsin.
Burlce, So. Dakota. I^indquist, Michigan.

Manahan. Minnesota.
Mapes. Michigan.
Miller, Minnesota.
Moss. West Virginia.
Nelson, Wisconsin.
Norton. North Dakota.
Slnnot, Oregon.
.Sloan. Nebraska.
.T. M. C. Smith. Mich.

MB. BBYAN DRINKS NO GRAPE-JT7ICE
At a diplomatic supper;

In bis temper and his tipple
He is AUtogether Rubber!

Pooch holds pips and tobacco. At Scbult«'s.—Adv.

Cooper, Wisconain.
Crampton, Mwhlgan.
Curry, California.
Davis. Minnssota.
Dillon. South Dakota.
Esch. IWisconsin.
Farr,/ Pennsylvania.

Freajr.
Wisronsln.

HauKen. Iowa.
HelEfesen. No. Dakota. .S. W. Smith. Mlc^.
Kelfcy. Michigan. Smith, Minnesota.
Kless, Pennsylvania, Stafford, 'Wisconsin.
Kinkaid. Nebraslta. Stevens. Minnesota.
Lafferty. Oregon. Sutherland \V'e5t Va.
La Follette, Washing- Treadway, Mass.
ton. Young, North Dakota.
Tlie thirteen Progressives voting for

the conference form-of the bill were:
Bell. California. Nolan. California.
Bryan, Washington. Rupley. Pennsylvania.
Chandler, New York. Temple. Pennsylvania.
Falconer, "Washington. Stephens. California.
Kelly. Pennsylvania. Thompson, Illinois.

MacDoaald. Michigan. Woodruff, Miciiigan.
Murdock. Kansas..

Representative Kent of California was
the independent who voted for the bill.

The conference report was submitted
to the House by Chairman Glass at
o'clock, and an hour and a half wjis
given over to the reading of the text.
Few members listened to the reading.

There was a rush for the restaurant.-
and at 7:30 o'clock the floor of the
House was again crowded by the Jubi-
lant and united Democratic members
and the divided and somewhat dejected
Republican forces.
Only the leaders among the latter

made any attack upon the bill. Several
of the Republicans who afterward voted
for the conference agreement spoke vig-
orously In favor of its provision^ and
showered praise upon the Democrats for
their ability to bring the measure suc-
cessfully to the point of actual enact-
ment.
Chairman Glass opened the debate

with a twenty-minute explanation of the
lifSerences between the Senate aad
House forms of the bill and the adjurt-ment of tjiese differences by the cOa-
ferees. Mr. Glass voiced gratification
over the elimination of the Senate pro*
"'Ision for the guarantee of bank dc-
losits.

CallH Deposit Gnarantee a Pretense.
" The House conferees," asserted Mr.

Glass,
"
opposed this proposition as a

mere pretense of a deposit suarantee and

i
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ere successful In forcing It out of the

^;^'ll. The House conferees Insisted that
e retention of the Senate guarantee of

ink deposits provision would have de-

ed, If not defeated, a real guarantee
deposits."

Mr. Glass said It was very reluctantly
.it the House conferees had yielded to

e Senate managers regarding the de-
-' 'sit of Government funds with the
. clonal reserve banks.

The House bill would have required
o Secretary of the Treasury to de-

sit the funds of the United States in

e Federal reserve banks and constl-

te those banks as fiscal agencies of

Government. The Senate adopted an
>endnicnt making it optional with the

"cretary of the Treasury to nnake such

posits. It was not until 3 o'clock this

irning that the House conferees yield-

1 on this point"
"Ir. Glass, with evident pride, ex-

'

lined the changes made in conference

those sections of the bill relating to

lividual bank reserves in the country,

erve and central reserve cities. He
id that the amendment of the Senate,

i

'

retained In conference, would have
! iterially loosened up the reserves, in

"t. "to an alarming extent, even of

sitlve inflation, and without requiring
'•; of the reserve to be kept in the

nks."

The conference compromise by which
;j section dealing with the retirement

the 2 per cent. Government bonds,

nch are used as security tor natlon.al

Ilk circulating notes, was praised by
'r. Glass, who insisted that the Senate

ovision would only have provided

•"or an inappreciable retirement of the

per cent, bonds. "•

Mr. Glass asserted that the compro-
.se agreement on the bond provision

is a measurable gain for the conten

•.ns of the House members.
There is," said Mr. Glass,

" under

.is bond and national bank note r°-

ement section as it now stands a

.,l.able retirement of $.'500,000,000 worth
thesi: Government Donds in twenty

. nrs and a possible redemption or

"0.000,000 of them as well as the sub-
. tutlon therefor of a gold reserve se-

rcd currency." . ^ ..

'."oUowing his detailed review of the
:iference agreement Mr. Glass, who
IS vigorously applauded by his Demo-
atic colleagues, replied to Senator

.lot and other critics of the LiU, es-

clally their contentions that It was
1

" inflation
" measure.

No Danger of Inflation.
'• "The- House bill was bitterly as-

-.Hed in the Senate,'- he said,
" and

';o charge vehemently made by a Sen-
•

lor that it would involve a vast
r.ount of inflation. But it is easy to

' . monstrate that the House bill In-

'.Ived less inflation than did the Senate

U, and appreciably less inflation than
• le Conference bill.
' The President of the largest bank

'1 the Western Hemisphere also rent
1 and down the country charging that
le note provision constituted flat

^oney, and a Senator (Senator Koot)
1 his speech In the Senate gave the

.pight of his great reputation and Influ-
• ice to that charge and to the repetition
I It There is not anywhere In the
vilized world any Governmnt issue or

: iv banknote Is.sue that la comparable
1 "its security to the notes provided for
1 the bill as it passed this House. As

' matter of fact the President of the

ity National Bank of New York City
IS been unable to produce a single
nanclal record to justify his charac-

••rization of these notes as fiat money.
^ Pee what the security for them will

«: First, there will be a gold reserve of

per cent.: then there will be a reserve
r 1,000 per cent, of commercial paper;
oxt there will be behind them a first

>n on all assets of the reg'onal reserve
anks; and in addition to that, there will

e behind these notes the double liabil-

ry of the stockholding banks; finally.

-here will be behind them the banking
..'isci'etloii o£ the officers of the member
anks. the regional banks, and the Fed-
Tar Reserve Board, and superadded to

that is the faith and honor and the tax-
ne power of a nation of 95,000,000 peo-
,-.le.''^

Hayes's Objections.

Representative Hayea of California,

'he ranking Republican conferee of the

House, criticised the conference agree-
^ ment, and voted against its adoption.
" He said that the conferees had not seen
'. -it to remove the provision that makes

he Government nrlmarily liable for the
rederal reserve notes to be issued.

- " The people of the country," said Mr.
"

tfayes.
"
suppose that these are to bo

oanknotes. In reality they are to be
'Sovernmont and not bank notes. The
people will hold the Democratic Party to

•

.-iccount for this sort of a currency. It

; 3 unsound. It will rise to plague the
nemocratic Party hereafter as the free

silver idea once did. Having lent the
. •redit of the Government to the bank-
i .-rs for their purposes, how will the

r Democrats now be able to resist the
' .iemand of the farmers and cotton grow-
.' ere that thev be granted the right to
' borrow on the credit of the Federal
i i?overnment to enable them to market
- :heir products? I deny that the Repub-
*• iicans are responsible for any of this.
* [f I had my way I would provide for
' the redemption of these notes by the
i banks. The burden of redeeming them
•- ought to rest on the banks."

Several Republicans wanted to know
from Mr. Hayes whether the Repub-
lican conferees had participated in the

- conference. Mr. Hayes answered that
• the Republican managers for the House
'

iiad been freely consulted by the Derao-
*

cratic managers for the House before
- the Joint session of the conference was

held. He said the Republican conferees
: were not admitted to yesterday's all-day

and all-night session, at which the agree-
ment on the bin was reached, but were

- called in this afternoon after the Demo-
- crats had adjusted the bill to their own

sweet will.

Mr. Glass interrupted to say that after
r the Republicans had been called In they.

of their own volition this afternoon,
had walked out of the conference be-

. fore it was over.
" The members of the minority," said

Mr. Hayes.
"

felt that they had not only
- been spit upon ..by the Democrats but

that the latter had rubbed it in. After
'. thev had written their conference ro-
- port they asked us in. It was a mere

Mr. Hayes Insisted that the farm loan
. provision was defective, and would
', prove a disappointment to the agrlcul-
• turalists who were clamoring for It.

"It is only a gold brick, and the farm-
ers will soon discover that fact," said

". Mr. Hayes. "Any banker—a commercial
banker, would not be fit to hold office In
such a bank If he were to loan out funds

r on farm mortgages on five years' time.
"

Furthermore, the pro-vision \s not man-
datory but only permissive. It's a gold

r brick to make the farmers think they
i are getting something. The conference
t report ripped out of the bill the provls-
- ions which allowed country banks to
" have savings departments. If that sec-
; tion had been retained In the bill hun-
s dreds of millions would have been avall-
j ai>le for long time loans on farm mort-
« gages."
r Mr. Hayes also severely condemned
\ the bond refunding provision of the con-
e ference bill.
:

•• It throws the burden of refunding
- these 2 per cent, bonds chiefly on the
*

regional reserve banks, which I thought
t were to be established to help the bust
- ness of the country. Yet the Demo-
t cratic conferees propose now to allow
' the Federal Reser^'e Board to require
'

the regional banks to take over (25,000,-
'...jOOO worth of these bonds annually for
—twenty years.

"I predict that much of the funds of
these regional banks will be swallowed
up by the refunding of these low value
government bonds and this will greatly
weaken the new Federal reserve system.
It means also the taking away of the
circulation from the national banks and
transferring It to the regional reserve
banks."

Objects to Federal Board.

Representative Guernsey of Maine, an-

other Republican member of the House
Banking and Currency Committee, also

condemned the conference bill because,
he thought, it delegated too much power
to a political Federal Reserve Board.

1 Pnless this board gained control over a
majority of the banks of the country
through the Federal reserve system he
predicted that it would be a failure, and

Vif It had such power it would be enor-
mous.

" This is an inflation bill," said Mr.
GueriiMi-y.

" the only question being
the extent of the inflation."

Representative Lenroot of Wisconsin,
a Republican, announced his intention
to vote for the bill.
"

I thtak tlM conference bill an
provemeat «v«v bett tka House

CURRENCYBILL CONFERENCEREPORl
Creates Reservoirs of Reserues to Relieve Stringency and Protect Solvent Banks in Time of Stress,

and Creates a Federal Board of Supervision.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—The new
bill affecting the currency, banking, and
finances of the country Is one of the

most far-reaching measures relating to

finance that has been enacted in many
years.

Generally speaking, the first steps to

be taken to bring Into operation the
nation's new financial system will be

through an organization committee of

the Secretary of the Treasury, Secre-

tary of Agriculture, and Controller of

the Currency. Banks have sixty days
within which to file their applications
for membership In the new system, and
one year's time is allowed before the

Govermpent will compel the dissolution

of any national bank that refuses to

join.

The new law will make little direct

change in the operation of the present
national banks, except to allow them
to loan a certain amount of their funds

upon farm mortgages. Its chief pur-
pose Is to add a new, piece of machin-

ery to the banking system that will
" take up the slack "

during the chang-
ing business conditions of each year ;

that will give the banks a place to con-
vert quickly their assets into cash in

time of need, and that will bring out
new Federal currency when it is need-
ed, and retire it when money becomes
Cheap.
Banks are new required to keep a

certain percentage of their deposits as
reserves, part in cash In their own
vaults and parts redeposlted in the
banks of New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
and other designated cities. In times
of sudden financial demands, when
banks have loaned up to the full limit
of their resources, these reserves fur-
nish little relief, because If they are paid
out to meet demands the banks are left
in a precarious oonditlon.
The basic principle of the new law

is to get these reserve funds out into
circulation when necessary, without
lessening the safety of any banl and to
provide a place to which local banks
may rush In a crisis and get cash for
the prime commercial paper they hold
in their vaults.

Reaervolrs of Reserres!
This is to be accomplished through a

chain of regional reserve banks, or
"
reservoirs of reserves," in which all

banks shall deposit a stated part of the
money they are required to hold as re-
serves. Under the new system, when
a financial flurry comes, the banks can
take commercial paper, such as notes,
drafts, and bills of exchange, to ihese
."reservoirs," and secure the use of their
own reserves, or if necessary even the
reserves of other banks, by depositing
this security.
The new regional banks will receive

about one-half of the bank reserves of
the country. They, in turn, will be per-
mitted to loan back to the banks all
but o5 per cent, of these reserves, so
that in case of emergency millions o)
cash can be brought out into circula-
tion quickly. The banks will have to
pay for these loans, however, ai Indi-
viduals have to pay for a loan from
any local bank, and this charge ia ex-
pected to prevent the too free use of
the reserves held by the regional banks.A new form of paper currency is also
provided for, to come out in case of
emersrency, and ia expected to go back
into the hands of the Government which
times are normal. These "

Treasury
notes "

will be printed by the Govern-
ment and issued through each regional
reserve bank, and will bear the g'aar-
antee both of the regional bank and '.he
Government.
If the demand for currency in any

section of the country exceeds the sup-
ply of circulating money, a regionalbank can secure this new money from
the Government and put it into circula-
tion; but a gold reserve of 40 per cent,
and commercial paper equal to the full
value of the note must be held as a re-
serve behind each note so issued, rhis
provision Is expected to be the Influence
that will drive the new money back into
retirement when It is no longer needed.

Analysis of the Bill.

The following analysis presents the de-
tails of the new law without adhering
closely to the technical division or lan-
guage of the measure:
At the head of the system will stand a

Federal Reserve Board at Washirufton,
appointed by the President, and tu con-
sist of the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Controller of the Currency, and fivo
other members. Two of these shsli be
expert bankers, but none shall have
banking affiliations or own bank stock
during his service. This board will
exercise general control over the entire
system.
The temporary "

organization commit-
tee," or the Federal Reserve Board, will
select from eight to twelve cities where
regional reserve banks shall be located,and will di\'ide the entire country geo-
graphically with these cities as the cen-
tres of districts. All national banks in
a district will be required to subscribe
for the stock of the regional reserve
bank in that district, and to keep a por-
tion of their reserves there.
Local banks will be known as " mem-

ber banks," because they will own the
stock of the regional reserve bank of
their district. Each member bank will
be required to take capital stock of the
regional reserve bank equal to 6 per
cent, of the member bank's capital and
surplus. The capital of the regional
bank will Increase or decrease so that It

always represents 6 per cent, of the
combined capital and surplus of all the
banks of the district that have Joined
the system.
National banks are compelled to join,

and State banks are permitted to If

they bring their reserve requirenrrtnts
up to the standard set for national
tanks, and submit to national examina-
tions.
Public ownership of the stock of the

regional reserve banks is permitted only
ill case enough banks do not join in any
district to provide a capital stock of
S4.(XX).0O0. In such event the public may
purchase the stock In quantities limited
to S25,000 for each Individual; but the
voting of this stock will be placed in
the hands of Government representa-
tives on the Board of Directors of the
regional reserve bank.

nestricts Business Trltb Public.

The regional reserve banks may do
business only with their member banks,
not with the public, except that certain
"
open market operations," such as the

purchase and sale of gold. Government
or municipal bonds, and certain forms
of bills of exchange, are permitted.
These banks will make their earnings
from the loans made to member banks,
and from the purchase and sale of
Sonds and foreign bills of exchange.
Member banks will be compelled to

put up In cash only one-half of their
subscription to the captlal of the new
banks; the rest can be called for If

needed by the regional bank. Divi-
dends of G per cent, will be paid on this
stock of the member banks, and the
stock will be noii-taxable. After these
dividends are paid, one-half of the
surplus net earnings goes to create a
regional surplus fund, and when this
has reached 40 per cent- of the regional
bank's paid-in capital, these earnings
are to go Into the United States Treas-
ury. The balance of the net earnings Is
to be paid to the United States as a
franchise tax.
With the machinery thus created for

a new banking system that Is supple-
mentary to the commercial banks of
the country, the law provides for a grad-
ual transfer of part of the bank re-
serves to these new " reservoir " banks.
In order not to disturb business con-
ditions, or to withdraw too suddenly
the heavy deposits of country banks in
the large cities, the law provides that
three years may be consumed in shift-
ing these balances, and that if neces-
sary part of the reserves transfered
to the regional banks may consist of
commercial paper.

Reserve Requirements
The amount of reserve required from

every bank under the new law. and the
place where It must be kept, are aa
follows:

COUNTRY BANKS — Total reserve re-
quired, 12 per cent, of demand depoBlta
and 5 per cent, of time deposits. Flve-
twelftha must be held in the bank's own
vaults for tv,o years, and four-twelfths
after that time. For the first year two-
twelfths must be kept In the regional bank,
increasing one- twelfth each six months
thereafter until It reaches five-twelfths of
the total reserve For three years the' un-
allotted part of the. reserves must be kept
In the banks of reserve cities; after that
time It must be kept either In the country
banks' vaults or in the regional reserve
bank.
RESERVE CITY BANKS—Total raerve

required, 15 per cent, of demand and 8
per cent of time deposits. Six-fifteenths
must be kept In the banks' vaults for the
first trvo years and five-fifteenths after that
time. Three-fifteenths must be kept In the
regional reserve bank for the first year,
increasing one-fifteenth every six months
thereafter until it reaches six-fifteenths.
For three yearj the unallotted portion of
the reserve may be kept in other banks, in
Its own vaults, or In the regional bank;
after that time In one of the latter two
places.

CENTRAL RESERVE BANKS (New York,
Chicago, and St. Louis)—Total reserve re-

quired, 18 per cent, of demand and B per
cent of time deposits. Six eighteenths
must be kept in the bank's own vaults,
seven-eighteenths in the regional reserve
banks, and the remaining five-eighteenths
In either place the bank may choose.

These immense funds of reserves from
" member banks," together with Gov-
ernment moneys, will make up the de-
posits of the regional reserve banks.
Each of these banks will be adminis-
tered by a board of nine Directors, six
of whom will be elected by the banks,
and three appointed by the Federal Re-
serve Board.

Dlsconntlns Commercial Paper.
The regional reserve banks may re-

discount—that is, buy at a discount from
its members banks—" prime commercial

paper," when the member banks desire

to convert these assets Into money. The
exact terms of this Important provision
as to the character of paper upon which
the regional reserve banks may furnish
cash are as follows:

Upon the indorsement of any of its mem-
ber banks, with a waiver of demand notice
and protest by such bank, any Federal
(regional) reserve bank tnay discount notes,
drafts, and bills of exchange arising out

of actual commercial transactions—that Is,
notes, drafts, and bills of exchange Issued
or drawn for agricultural. Industrial, or
commercial purposes, or the proceeds of
which have been used, or are to be used,
for such purposes, the Federal Reserve
Board to have the right to determine or
define the character of the paper thus
eligible for discount, within the meaning
of this act.

Nothing in this act contained shall be
construed to prohibit such notes, drafts,
and bills of exchange, secured by staple
agricultural products, or other goods,
wares, or merchandise from being eligible
for such discount; but such definition shall
not Include notes, drafts, or bills covering
merely Investments or Issued or drawn for

the purpose of carrying or trading In

stocks, bonds, or other Investment securi-
ties, except bonds and notes of the Gov-
ernment of the United States.

Notes, drafts, and bills admitted to dis-

count under the terms of this paragraph
must have a maturity at the time of dis-

count of not more than ninety days: pro-
vided, that notes, drafts, and bills drawn
or Issued tor agricultural purposes or based
on live stock and having a maturity not
exceeding six months may be discounted In

an amount to be limited to a percentage
of the caplul of the Federal (regional) re-

serve bank, to be ascertained and fixed by
the Federal Reserve Board.
The regional banks may also discount

"
acceptances

" based on the * Importation
or exportation of goods.

Issue of Treasury Notes.

The new Treasury notes, which are to

furnish the "
elastic

" element In the

currency system and to add to the coun-

try's circulating money In time of need,

will come Into use in the following way :

The notes will be printed by the Gov-

ernment, with a distinctive style for

each regional reserve bank. One of the

three Directors named by the Federal

Reserve Board for each regional bank
will be known as the

" Federal Reserve

Agent
"

for that bank, and a supply of

the notes will be placed In his custody.

Should a regional bnak desire to pay
out more monoy than its (»sh resources

will permit, the law provides that it

may put some of its rediscounted com-
mercial paper Into the hands of the
" Federal Res»' t Agent," and receive
In return the new Treasury notes. For
each note that it puts out into circula-
tion the regional reserve bank must
set aside In gold 40 per cent, of the
value of the note as a guarantee for its

redemption. This gold, with the com-
mercial paper held by the " Federal Re-
serve Agent," is the protection behind
the new money ; but these notes will also
be guaranteed by the Government, and
may be redeemed In gold at the United
States Treasury.
Each regional bank, under the act,

roust keep a reserve of 35 per cent, of
the deposits It has received, besides the
40 per cent, gold reserve behind the
Treasurv notes it Issues. If the gold re-
serve behind the notes falls below 40

per cent., a heaN-y tax Is Imposed on
the bank, which in turn adds the tax
to the rate It charges member banks for
rediscounts. This was designed to stop
an overexpansion of currency. In times
of sudden stress, the Federal Reserve
Board can suspend these reserve pro-
visions. In order to furnish quick relief

to any community.
One regional bank cannot again pay

out the notes of another, except under
a heavy tax. These notes are expected
to return to the regional banks and
be withdrawn from circulation when the
need for their use passes.

Only Bank Currency Disturbed.

None of the existing forms of cur-

rency, except the national bank notes,

will be disturbed by the new law. The

United States bonds, now used to se-

cure the Issue of national bank notes,

are to be taken up at the rate of |25,-

000,000 a year by the regional reserve

banks and new treasury notes, or short-

term 3 per cent, bonds will take their

place. National bank currency Js ex-

pected gradually to retire.

The Federal Reserve Board will ex-
ercise final control uver the entire oper-
ation of the system. It can compel one

regional bank to loan to another in time
of need ; can suspend all restrictions

surrounding the reserves which regional
banks must hold; and can remove Di-

rectors of regional reserve banks when-
ever It Is believed necessary.
While the banks retain control of the

boards of the regional reserve banks,
their connection with the Federal Re-
serve Board is only through an Ad-
visory Council, made up of one repre-
sentative from each Federal reserve dis-

trict This council will meet In Wash-
ington, to confer with the Federal Re-
serve Board " on general business con-
ditions," and to make recommendations
and suggestions concerning discount

rates, note issues, and reserve condi-
tions." ^ . X. ,An Important change In national
banking methods, embraced in the new
law, win permit all national banks ex-

cept those In New York, Chicago, and
St. Louis, to make direct loans on five-

year farm mortgages, up to 25 per cent,
of their capital and surplus, or up to
one-third of their time deposits. An-
other provision In the law permits
national banks having a capital of

$1,000,000 or more, to open foreign
branches. Similar authority Is given to
the regional reserve banks, the purpose
being to facilitate the development of
American trade abroad.

has failed. You now stake your chances
on that scheme that has never In the
history of the world proved a sucoeaa—
inflation. We Republicans accept the
challenge of Mr. Underwood and will
meet you at the polls next November,
when the country will give the Repub-
licans control over the next House by
an unwieldy majority."

CHANGES MADE IN THE BILL.

House Conferees Restore Controller

to Reserve Board.

Special to The New York Timet,

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22. — Represen-
tative Glass, author of the Currency bill

in Its original shape, made the follow-

ing statement to-night of the important
agreements reached by the conferees :

The House conferees restore!! the Sec-

retary of Agriculture and Controller of

Currency to the organization committee.
The House conferees restored- the Con-
troller of the Currency to the Federal
Reserve Board, giving th President pow-
er to appoint five members with ten-
year terms instead of six with six-year
terms. The House conferees struck out
the provision from the Senate bill au-
thorizing domestic acceptances.
The House conferees threw out the

so-called insurance-of-deposit provis-
ion and the Senate provision permitting
Federal reserve notes to be used as re-
serves In the individual banks.
The House Inserted a provision requir-

ing that the net earnings going to the
Government should be applied to the
gold redemption fund or to the reduc-
tion of the bonded indebtedness of the
United States.
The House Inserted a provision re-

quiring that branch banks be operated
by a board of seven Directors, having
the same ciuallflcatlons as Directors of
the Federal reserve banks, four to be
appointed by the parent bank and three
by the Federal Reserve Board.
The House altered the Senate reserve

features so as to extend the transition

period from two to three years, as was
provided in the House bill. The House
so altered the Senate reserve provision
as to require that at least one-third of
the reserves of country banks should
be held In the vaults of the local bank,
whereas the Senate provision permitted
all the reserves to be held in the vaults
of the reserve bank.
The House conferees practically re-

stored the collection at par on checks
and exchanges.
A new section on bank examinations

was written, omitting some of the ob-
jectionable provisions put In by the
Senate. The House conferees so amend-
ed the Senate bond provision as to re-
quire the retirement over a period of
twenty years of about $300,000,000 of the
bond-secured national banknotes, where-
as the Senate amendment did not pro-
vide for the retirement of more than
$12.5.000.000.
The House conferees threw out the

provision prohibiting Directors of the
Federal reserve banks. Class C, from
being stockholders of any hank and
practically restored the House provi-
sion requiring Directors of this class
to be selected from a list supplied by
the Federal Reserve Board.
The House conferees practically re-

stored the House restriction In the mat-
ter of requiring one Federal reserve
bank to re-discount for another Federal
reserve bank.
The House conferees limited the de-

nominations of the notes to be Issued to
$o minimum, striking out the $1 and $2
provision of the Senate, which. It was
contended, would cause inflation.
The Senate provision fixing the num-

ber of banks at not less than eight or
more than twelve stands as against the
House provision making the number not
less than twelve.
There was a compromise on the mini-

mum capital, the Senate bill requiring
$3,000,000 and the House bill $5,000,000.
The capital was finally fixed at $4,000,-
COO.
The Senate provision striking the Sec-

retary of Agricu'ture off the Federal
Reserve Board ctands.
The Senate method of balloting for

Directors was retained.
The Increase of gold reserve beyond

the net Issues to 40 per cent, with a
tax of 1 per cent, on all amounts be-
tween 40 and 35, stands.
The method of raising the capital of

the Federal reverse banks on capital
and surplus of member banks. Instead
of on capital alone, was retained In the
Senate amendment.
The Increase of salaries of members

of the Federal Reserve Board from
$10,000 to $12,000 Is retained.
There were several hundred altera-

tions of the text of the Senate amend-
ment.

=:z:

Senate bills. I shall vote for it because
it establishes national control over the
finances of the country, like the control
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
over railroad rates and practices, also
because it removes the reserves of banks
throughout the country, that have been
piled up in New York City and used for
speculation, and distributes them back
to the sections of the United States from
which they came. I am for the bill be-
cause those reserves cannot under this
measure be used for speculation but for
commercial purposes." The bill will provide elasticity and
does provide substantials for the farm-
ers In farm loans. It will insure and be
a guarantee against financial panics like
that of 1907. It will not prevent indus-
trial panics, but so far as the manipu-
lation of finance Is concerned it certain-
ly win prevent panics."
Representative Ragsdale of South

Carolina, one of the Democrats who
originally opposed the House bill, said
the measure had been Improved enough
to win his support. He thought It would
"break the power of the money trust,"
and its

" merits exceed its evils."
Representative A. Mitchell Palmer of

Pennsylvania, Democrat, one of the
spokesmen for the Administration, said:
" This win was good when it left the

House, better when. passed by the Sen-
ate, and as it comes from the confer-
ence is the best currency bill written
since the Government began."

Mnrdock for Bill, Though Critical.

Announcing his intention, as floor

leader of the Progressive Party, to vote

for the measure, Representative Victor

Mnrdock of Kansas asserted that the

bill "Jostles out of a deep- rut an anti-
quated currency system." But Mr. Mnr-
dock did not think the bill would be
effective as a riSmedy for what he re-

garded as a great national evil, saying
that the conservatism with which the
bill was drawn and the haste of putting
it through were more significant than
anything else In Indicating

" that there
will be no radical change in national
policies."" During the past nine months," con-
tinued Mr. Murdock.

"
I have seen the

mental attitude of the Democrats change
gradually from one of trying to serve
the people to one of trying to avert na-
tional disaster. There Is no panic in
this countryyet. There are no hard
times yet. When the tariff was passed
Mr. Underwood warned the manufac-
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turers that If they lowered wages they
would be handled by executive depart-
ments of the Government. Manufac-
turers have not reduced wages, but they
are discharging men all over the land.
Why? . Because the Democratic tariff

revision, while not dreistlc, was foolish
in saddling upon the manufacturers
4,000 readjustments all at once.
" The special interests are no mean

enemy. They fight all the time. Wan
Street has been watching things. In
July Wall Street began to restrict cred-
its. Do you doubt it? Ask your Secre-
tarv of the Treasury. By September
Wall Street was manipulating the 2 per
cent, bonds. Do you doubt It? Ask
your Secretary of the Treasury. Wall
Street has taken from the Administra-
tion Its support. It has sent agents
throughout the country to spread the
gospel of pessimism. 'The special Inter-
ests are singing a grand chorus of ca-
lamity. And the Republicans have the
merciless, aOulless, partisan thought
that they can gain party prosperity
through national calamity. The Money
Trust has not passed, and will not, be-
cause you have struck only a weak half
blow In this Currency bill. The special
Interests have restrained the Democrats
from striking a full blow by diverting
them by a sham battle."
Representative J. Hampton Moore of

Pennsylvania, Republican, criticised the
bill for setting up a politically controlled
board. He said the bill would make the
President absolute dictator of the fi-

nancial resources of the country. No
such Inducement to perpetuate a party
in power had ever been offered.
Representative Lindbergh of Minne-

sota, father of the money trust Inves-
tigation, condemned the bill as radically
wrong in fundamentals. He thought the
conference bill would establish the most
gigantic trust on earth.
Representative Kahn of California,

another Republican veteran, said there
were grave dangers from Inflation un-
der the bill, and " Inflation means ruin."
Representative Heflln of Alabama,

said President Wilson had already ac-
complished more in nine months than
had the Republicans In sixteen years.
Representative Temple of Pennsyl-

vania, a Progressive Party man said
that while he had refused to- vote for
the original House bill, he would cheer-
fully vote for the conference bill.

OTatlon for Vnderwood.
Representative Underwood was greet-

ed with a great demonstration when he
arose for a twenty-minute speech. He
congratulated the Democrats on their

ability to enact such a measure after
so many preceding Congresses had
failed.

" The Carlisle, Walker, and Fowler
bills all failed through one fundamental
defect," he said,

" because they sought
to give the banking interests control In
their proposed reforms of the country's
financial system.
"The American people are opjiosed to

placing control of the country's money
in the hands of the discount kankers of
America. We have heard much of a
Money Trust. It is difficult to define
what a Money Trust Is, or discover
where it exists.
"We do know there Is a control of

surplus money lodged In the hands of a
few men, that the law forced the coun-
try's reserves to go to one great city In
America, and that necessarily brought
about the control of Our financial system
by a few meii.
"One great reform provided by this

bill," continued Mr. Underwood, "is the
taking of the reserves out of the reserve
cities and distributing them through at
least eight regional banks and placing
them where, undei/government supervis-
ion, they can be utilized in time of
stress.

" The other great reform in the bill,

needed for half a century. Is the fact
that at least we will have a currency
that win respond to the business needs
of the country. This bill will provide
that legitimate business shall get the
money It needs as a matter of right,
not aa a matter ot privilege.

Expect* Banjcers' Acceptance.
"

I have a deep-seated conviction that
the bankers w,lll accept this bill, that

It will be a rifel t)Oon to the country,
that It win relieve any stringency that
may exist, that It will promAe business
enterprise and encourage business de-
velopment."

I believe the era of dull times and
of business Inactivity will pass away
to-morrow when President Wilson signs
the bin, that It will mean prosperity
and business success, employment of
labor, and better times throughout the
country. There Is no better time that
this law could be placed upon the stat-
ute books than the day which marks
the anniversary of the coming of the
Prince oi Peace." There could be no better time for a
great party to send forth this message
of prosperity and good-will than the
opening of the new year .that will pro-
claim for the American people an ex-
pansion of new Ideals, the expansion of
commerce at home and on the high
seas, and not only bring commercial and
business success, but will next year at
the pons bring a verdict In favor of the
party to which we hold allegiance be-
cause we have kept faith."
Representative Mann, the Republican

floor leader, responded In closing for
the Republican opponents of the meas-
ure."

I know how distasteful it Is to the
Democrats to have the truth told," he
said.

" We have now had Democratic
control a little over nine months. That
control has cast its malgn influences
over two great countries. Mexico—"
The Democrats howled with laughter

when Mr. Mann mentioned that re-
public." Mexico," he repeated,

"
lies pros-

trate and bleeding, and the only re-

sponse It receives Is laughter on the
Democratic side. The United States lies

prostrate also. Factories are closed,
stock values are depreciated, money is

hoarded, milllona of men are out yf
work. What do you Democrats offer?
Yoii are trying to revive business by in-
flation of the currency. There has never
been a time! when hard times came when
you Democrats did not propose Infla-
tion.
." We told you when you passed the

tariff bill that It would not produce re-
sults. It has not. You, by your haste,
admit It. The only man who has not
heard of the hard tidies is Speaker
Clark.
" Tou staked all your Democratic

chances on the TTnderwood tariff. That
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WILLIAMS FOR CONTROLLER.

Assistant Secretary's Nomination

May Go to Senate To-day.

Special to The Neu> York Times.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 22.-That
John Skelton Williams, of Virginia,
former President of the Seaboard Air
Line and now Assistant Secretary of

the Treasury, will be appointed Con-
troller of the Currency seems to be as-
sured as a result of the inclusion In the
Currency Bill of a provision making the
Controller a member of the Federal Re-
serve Board, and increasing his salary
to $12,000 a year.
The office of Controller has been va-

cant since last April, and it has been
the understanding in official circles that
the place was being held open for Mr.
Williams, who has been practically ex-
ercising supervision over the Control-
ler's office.
The delay In filling the vacancy was

due to the intention to await the out-
come of the currency legislation, with
the purpose of appointing Mr. Williams
if membership on the Federal Reserve
Board was given to the Controller. It

is the understanding that Mr. Williams
will be the executive officer of fthe new
banking and currency system, and as
such a powerful factor in national fi-

nance.
It was said to-night that Mr. WUl-

iams's nomination for Controller ^ould
go to the Senate to-morrow. Already
there Is talk of opposition. Mr. Will-
iams has been accused of being the
Nemesis of the National City Bank of
New York. Recently he has been criti-

cised for his part In the deposit of

$1,000,000 in national banks in Wash
Ington for the benefit of the Munsey
•Trust Compay In connection with its

purchase of the United States Trust
Company, upon which a run had been
started. Mr. WUliams's brother is

President of the Munsey Trust Company
of Washington.
Few names have been mentioned so

far for appointment on the Federal Re-
serve Board. The foremost of these Is

James J. Hill of St Paul. Close offi-

cial friends of the President have been
urging him to ask Mr. Hin to accept
membership, and It is believed that the
Administration is anxious to have him.
Mr. Hill has Indicated that he could not
accept the office.

BANKS EAQER TO ENTER.
s ~

Many Applications to Join Reserve

System Received by Treasury.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—What Treas-

ury officials regarded as an indication

of how financial circles will receive the
new Federal currency system came to-

day in a message to Secretary McAdoo
from the National Shawmut Bank. Bos-

ton, one of the largest Institutions in

New England. The message lald that
the Executive Committee of the bank
had voted unanimously to advise Its

Directors to accept the new law and
enter the system.
Receipts at the Treasury of scores of

Informal applications from all parts of
the country has led Mr. McAdoo to be-
lieve that there can be no question now
that a large part of the national banks
Intend to come into the system. There
are about 7,500 national banks In the
United States. A few hundred have
already wired their intention to apply
for membership in the Federal system,
but a rubh of applications is expected as
soon as the bill Is signed by President
Wilson. .Many of the banks, realizing
that they cannot get In the first appli-
cation, and not caring particularly
about the relative posiUon they may
obtain, are understood to be waiting the
signing of the bill.

Applications to-day came from Water-
loo, Iowa; Boston, Omaha, Westfleld, N.
J.; Chattanooga, Madison, Wis.; Lynch-
burg, Va.; Ottumwa, Iowa; "WUmlng-
ton, Del.; Bloomlngton and Springfield,
111.: Marlon, Ind.; Columbia and 8e-
dalia. Mo.: St Johns, Ore.; Orajid
Rapids, Mich.; Topeka and Parsons,
Kan.

nothing in It that would In any way be
a dlssBvantage to any Institution under
national charter." There are many portions of It that
seem to call for quite a change from
present banking methods," he 'continued.
"

I am confident that should the opera-
tion of the bin prove detrimental to the
banking business the Admlnistratioii will
be anxious to make the necessary rec-
ommendations to correct defects. Were
I a national banker, I would Imme-
diately file my application to Join the
Federal Reserve Association, and I think
that almost every national bank of im-
portance wUl pursue the same course." The bill is a modern and progres-
sive measure deserving a good, sub-
stantial trial, and, with everybody work-
ing in the right direction, it will be a
benefit to all business Interests.
"If all bankers and business men

would pay proper attention to develop-
ing our industrial, commercial and agrri-
cultural enterprises and give the utmost
support to our national bajiking system,
the uncertainty that now seems to exi.st
would immediately pass away and the
year 1914 be looked upon as a good, sub-
stantial business year."

Drives the Curious from Night Court
Magistrate Daniel F. Murphy cleared

the Woman's Night fourt last night of

persons who he said came there in

search of amusement. Handsomely
gowned women, with their men escorts,
were ordered to depart, and when the
first case was called there was no one
In the room but the court officers, news-
paper reporters, and pi^soners.
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SAYS WHITMAN

GRASPS FOR ALL

Continued from Page 1.

VAN TUYL APPROVES BILL.

Deserves a Qood Trial and Won't
Hurt Banlcs, Says Banidng Head.

Supt. George C. Van Tuyl, Jr., of tha

State Banking Dejtartment, when asked
his opinion of the new Corrency biU yes-

terdajr, said that aa ywt be could aea

hostile criticism at the Criminal
Court building. It was asserted by
friends of Whitman that the Execu-
tive had gone far out of his way to
start a controversy and that Gov.
Glynn rather than Whitman had been
worsted in the affair.
Reports from up-State District Attor-

neys came to Mr. Whitman. They were
not hostile, but encouraging, and leaned
to the view that the Association of New
York State District Attorneys would be
pleased to have Whitman empowered
to make a systematic, Statewide inves-
tigation of graft conditions.
It was learned that Gov. Glynn had

In his office when he made his state-
ment public a letter from one of the
highest legal authorities in the State
recommending the appointment of
Whitman.

Osborne 'Writes to 'Wkltman.

Osborne lata In the afternoon sent a
letter to Whitman, In which he tried to

set himself right in the controversy.
This Is the letter:

Law Offices of '

OSBORNE, LAMB & QARVAN,
115 Broadway. New York.

Dec. 22, 1B13.
The Hon. Charles S. 'Whitman, Criminal

Court Building, New York City.
My Dear Jud^e: It does seem to me that

It waa entireij^ unnecessary that there
should be an apparent conflict between us.
The only difference seems to be as to who
first thought of the Idea that vou be made
Deputy Attorney General of the State of
New York.
If It was your Idea, It was neatly to

your credit, because It Is manifest that
Buch a thought would evince a desire on
your part to pursue criminals wherever

. found, and It would enlarge the powers of
an extremely capable and successful Dis-
trict Attorney.
When the idea was suggested to me by

you, as you know, I took it up enthusi-
astically, and I stated to you that I did
not have a staff of trained aaslstants, nof
a corps of detectives, all of which you have,
and that you and I, by co-operating to-

gether, could save money for the State
and accomplish a great deal df good. It
was with this spirit that I submitted the
matter to Gov. Olynn.

It would give me the greatest pleasure to

say that I took the initiatlve«ln this mat-
ter It I could truthfully do so. and the

only reason why the matter becomes of

Importance to me Is because I went to

Oov. Glynn and told him that I came from
you and that It was your idea. After It

was made to appear in the public press
that the Idea was mine, I wag compelled
to tell the exact facta to Gov. Glynn.

It seems to me that the more you desire

the position of Deputy Attorney General,
the greater It Is.to your credit.

I do think, aa far as you can, you ought
to correct the Irapreaelon which has gone
out to the public that I Initiated this idea,

whereas, as vou know, I simply fell In with
great enthusiasm with your idea and with
the Ideas of others whose opinions are of

great value to me.
I therefore think you should at once

write a letter to the Governor and to the

press, stating the following facts: That you
sent for me to come to your house, and
that I came to your house at your Invita-

tion, and that, while I was there, you
suggested to me this idea, and that your
purpose In sending for me was to suggest
this Idea.
It seems to me that the Idea does you so

much credit that you ought to rush to wel-
some the opportunity to tell tha public
that you originated it, and that you wanted
to be made Deputy Attorney General not

because you desired more power, but be-

cause you believed the ends of puhlio
Justice required it. ....
The fact that you did suggest the Idea is

so apparent to the Governor that It is use-

less for us to have a conflict about It.

Firstly, you spoke to certain vofflcials who
have communicated with the- Governor and
stated to him that you communicated with
them; secondly, you made a request that
Mr. Rubino go to see the Goveronr, and he
did so. He stated to the Governor that he
came at your request. Lastly, you re-

3
nested me to see the Goverlnor, and I did
O 80.

Will you please let me hear from you this

afternoon, because It becomes absolutely
necessary for me to »et the public right
about this matter.

Sincerely yours.
JAMBS W. OSBORNE.

I would not care a hang except that I

told the Governor that I came from you.
I would be only too glad to father the Idea

In an Interview supplementing his let-

ter Mr. Osborne explained that It was
his belief that Mr. Whitman, as a Re-
publican, and he, as a Democrat, would
make a good

" combination "
for the

cleaning up of the State. When he pre-
sented the matter to the Governor, he
said, the point of law involved had not
occurred to him. It was his understand-
ing, he said, that an opinion of the At-
torney General was on record opposing
the appointment of a District Attorney
as a general deputy attorney to try
cases In a county other than his own.
" But, after all." Osborne added,

"
this whole matter is merely one of

tempest in a teapot so far as 'Whitman
and I are concerned,"

No Politics, Says IVhlfman.
After the District Attorney received

Osborne's letter he gave out a formal
statement setting forth his side of the

case, and answering Osborne on some
points. Mr. Whitman pointed out that
It was not reasonable to believe that a
District Attorney who had Just been
re-elected unanimously would be " im-
pelled

"
to seek "

official prominence
by such a designation." This Is Mr.
whitman's statement:

To any one familiar with the Inquiry
being carried on under the direction of this
office into the charges, publicly made, of
graft and official corruption, the suggestion
that matters of politics have Influenced my
assistants or myself, the Magistrates or
the Grand Jury, must seem most amaalng.
Had we not begun such an Investigation,
we certalply would have failed In our duty.
Mr. Hennessy'a declaration that he could

supply evidence Justifying criminal prose-
cution has been abundantly verified. There
is no evidence In my possession at the
present moment of wrongdoing on the paft
of public officials which cannot be prose-
cuted In this county. Crimes or the acts
or effects thereof (In the language of the
statute) committed In various cobntlea of
the State, partly here and partly else-
where, have been alleged, and we are In-

vestigating them as conscientiously and
laboriously as we are able. And It is a
serious and tedious task.

I have been, as Mr. James W. Osborne.
the Governor's Commissioner, knows, at all
timei willing to render him any possible
assistance. He came to my office not a
great while ago. I gave blm the names of
one or two witnesses whom I thought
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might be helpful to him ana a transcript
of the records here, assuring him that he
or his representative should have full ac-
cess to everything that might come to this
office for such disposition as he desired.
He has several times asked my assist-

ance, and has telephoned and conferred
with me from time to time, and I am sure
that he has never had even a suspicion
that there has been the least unwillingness
to co-operate with him and aid him In his
work in any possible way. I think he is

right In his statement that It was my sug-
gestion last Wednesday, when he was Id
conversation with me about the general
situation, that I could best help him and
there would be less likelihood of duplicat-
ing the work if I could be designated by
the Attorney General, at the Governor's re-

quest, as adviser to Mr. Osborne, who la a
State officer, and that possibly, in the
event of indictments, it would be wise that
such designation should be continued.
The details of the matter were not thor-

oughly discussed, but this general arrange-
ment has been suggested In the publto
press over and over again during the last
month, and Mr. Osborne seemed enthusias-
tically In favor of It.

Had Talked vrlth Jnatloea.

I did talk with several of the Justices

of the Supreme Court, both before and after

conferring with Mr. Osborne, as I usuaUy
have dona in connection with Important
matters affecting the administration of the
criminal law in this county. During the
conversation with Mr. Os'uome the ques-
tion of the support of the bench came up,
and we both agreed that it was very desir-
able and that undoubtedly it would be

'

given.
I did not consider that I was making a

request of Mr. Osborne to do something
for me, and I am perfectly sure that at
that time he didn't so consider It. Assum-
ins, however, that he did or that others do.
there certainly was nothing improper or
illegal In my so doing.

.\s far as any political advantage which
might accrue to me from the prominence
obtained by being temporarily designated
as a deputy to assist a Commissioner, I
think It will occur to any reasonable man
that one who has been unanimously re-
elected District Attorney of this county
would hardly be Impelled to seek oftlclail

prominence by such a designation.
Wo have been actuated In everything

that we have done In connection with the
so-called graft investigation with a sin-
cere desire to bring out the truth and^
honestly to enforce the law, and by no
other motive whatever.

Dlscnsaes the Graft Inquiry.

The District' Attorney, after Issuing
his statement, discussed the graft in-

quiry for the purpose of showing that
he had not sought to make the Investi-
gation, as had been charged, for politi-
cal reasons, hut that It had been thrust
upon him. W^itnesses, he pointed out,
had given evidence tending to show that
there was a definite

"
plan

"
whereby

State contractors were mulcted for" campaign contributions "
for the Dem-

ocratic State Committee.
"As a result of the Investigation thus

far," said Whitman, " five indictments
have been found. Tlie evidence on which
these indictments were based was sub-
mitted to the Grand Jury only after
careful examination of the law, and the
facts convinced me that the courts in
New York County had jurisdiction over
the offenses charged." The District Attorney of New York
County plans to continue this Investiga-
tion until its completion and to prose-
cute every person who has committed
a crime, any part of which, -or any act
essential to which hag been committed
in the County of New York."
This was taken to mean that Mr.

Whitman would proceed immediately,
not only with the trial of Arthur A. Mc-
Lean, Democratic State Treasurer for
the last sixteen years, but also with the
trials of Everett Fowler and James K.
McGulre.
George H. Bond is the District Attor-

ney of Onondaga County. He is a Re-
publican.
Henry A. Rubino, who was named by

Gov. Glynn as one of two men who sug-
gested to him the advisability of making
whitman a special Deputy Attorney
General, called on the District Attorney
yesterday. Rubino recently laid charges
against State Highway Commissioner
Carlisle and John A. Hennessy before
James W. Osborne. He is now a special
Deputy Assistant District Attorney in
this county and is assigned to the graft
Investigation.
Rubino after his talk with Whitman

said :

"Last week during one of my confer-
ences with Mr. Whitman he mentioned
the fact that Mr. Osborne Intended to
speak to the Governor to have him ap-
pointed as a special Deputy Attorney
General. Mr. Whitman said, 'If you
care to do so you have my permission
to speak to the Governor also.
"1 did BO at the same time with Mr.

Osborne. The Governor at first said that
he did not think it was possible to make
such appointments under the law. I
told him that in my opinion it was easily
possible. He then said he did not think
it would be in keeping with the spirit of
the law and that such appointment would
be a reflection on the ability of every
district attorney of the Stale of New
York."

had a conference with him relative to

matters which his investigation
showed had occurred in Onondaga
County. At that time Jlr. W'hitman
told me that James \V. Osborne, your
appointee, had .alsi made a reqjest for
aid and co-operation, and represented
that he did not have adequate nui-

chinery for running down the charges
which had been made.
He also represented that in order to

give the District Attorney legal stand-
ing before him, he (Mr. Osborne) would
secure Mr. Whitman's designation as
a Deputy Attorney General, solely for
the purpose of aiding the investigation
at Albany.
Mr. Whitman told me that he had

statead to Mr. Osborne that notwith-
standing the numerous and Important
tasks before him he would co-operate
to any extent and in any capacity tliat

would please the Governor, and that
his personal services and the aid of
Ills office were at the disposal of the
Investigators. His attitude at that
time was certainly not that' of a self-

with the tenor of your statement
which seems to charge the District
Attorney with an attempt to usurp the
powers of the prosecuting officers

throughout the State, in order to serve
some imaginary ambition, I cannot
agree.
During District Attorney Whitman's

term of four years he was a member
of the State Association of District At-
nornevs, of which 1 was President
part of the time. The District Attor-
neys of the State have had the pleas-
ure of listening to his views and have
had the benefit of his advice, which
has always been given unpreten-
tiously.

I am constrained to believe that
your statement does him an injustice
and that he is not anxious to usurp
the power of any of his friends, the
District Attorneys of the State, who
are members of that organization.
Yours truly. GEORGE H. BOND.

Bpecial to The New York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 22.—Gov. Glynn.wouid
say nothing to-night regarding the let-
ter from District Attorney Bond.

SAYS TARGET IS LOST TO SIGHT

Storm Over Whitman, Writer As-

serts, Has Hidden It from View.

To the Editor of Theyetc York Times:
In the midst of this awful storm in the

political teapot, occasioned by the worry
of our worthy Governor over the terrible

political ambitions of the District At-

torney of New York County, has it oc-

ctirred to any one to ask whether, not-
withstanding the awful insult offered
the learned and able District Attorneys
of various counties, still the appoint-
ment of Mr. Whitman as eDputy Attor-
ney General might not. after all. be the
most effective w»y of reachins tlie

grafters. H. W. BRIDGES.
St. George. N. Y., Dec. 22, lOl.'J.

ASK ORDER OF ACQUITTAL

Collins-Fitzgerald Counsel Question

Proof and Jurisdiction of Court.

HUDSON FALLS, N. Y., Dec. 22.-At-

torneys for C. "V. Collins, ex-Superin-
tendent of Prisons, and Michael Fitz-

gerald, a contractor, on trial here
charged with grand larceny in conncc-.
tlon with the installation of the Great
Meadow prison water system, moved
to-day that the court advise the jury to
acquit the defendants. Justice Borst
will render a decision on the motion
to-mo»row.
The motion sets forth that the acta

performed are not within the jurisdio-
tion of the court. It says there is n»
evidence before the court to show that
Fitzgerald failed to complete his con-
tract or evidence of any intent of Fit*
gerald or Collins to commit larceny or
of any attempt by Collins to aid and
abet Fitzgerald in committing iarcenj'.

BOND SUPPORTS WHITMAN.

Onondaga's District Attorney Tells

Glynn He Differs'with Him.

Special to The New fork Times.

SYRACUSE, Dec. 22.—The fonowing
letter was sent to Gov. Glynn to-night
by George H. Bond, District Attorney
of Onondaga and the last President of
the State Association of District At-
torneys :

I acknowledge receipt of your com-
munication in regard to the attitude
of District Attorney Whitman in con-
nection with the Osborne investiga-

tion, the substance of which appeared
in tne local papers. I am sorry to be
unable to agree with you as to the
promises stated and the conclusions
reached by you.
It so happened that I was familiar

with some important details of this
matter before it became a subject of
controversy between your Excellency
and the District Attorney. As you are
aware John Doe proceedings in New
York have shown widespread Irregu-
larity, which concerns almost every
county in the State, including Onon-
daga County.
On this account I called upon Mr.

Whitman last week In New 'York and

A. A. A. Audit. 50,000 Circulation
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fiUERTA AIDS BANKS

BY HOLIDAY DECREE

Relieves

from

Capital Institutions

Paying Checks for

Twelve Days.

CRASH SEEMS IMMINENT

Business Men Foresee Bankruptcy
— Mjftst Americans Have With-

f"awn Their Deposits.dVa

psclal Cable to THE NEW '70RK TiMBg.

MKXICO CITY, Dec. 23.—The finan-

cial situation reached a crisis to-day
when the London and Mexico Bank
failed to open until noon. The open-

ing followed the issuance of a Presi-

dential decree procjalming that a le-

ga.1 bank holiday existed from this

date until Jan. 2. This merely means
that the banks are not oblired to

pay checks, letters of credit, or other

drafts upon their funds, since these

cannot be protested, and it will be

Impossible to make their non-payment
within the period fixed a question of

litigation or damages.
The managers of the London and

Mexico Bank said that their action

In closihg was not due to their in-

ability to meet their obligations, but

to the fact that the public was hoard-

ing bills on their bank, which would
be relieved on the first of the year
by the arrival of a considerable ship-

ment of new banknotes with which

they could meet all necessary pay-
ments.

Bank . Lent Hnerta 91,000,000.

It was authoritatively stated to-

day that President Huerta's action

was taken in fulfilment of the prom-
ise of the Government to protect the

banlt^nce it advanced 2,000,000 pesos

(.$1,000,000) to the Government on

Saturday.
It was learned to-da.v that several

V^merlean and other foreign banking
Institutions an* business concerns
made heavy withdrawals from the
London and Mexico on Saturday,
clo.-iing their accounts there. The
manasers of the bank denied that it

t\-.T.3 insolvent, admitting, however,
that notes for 24,000,000 pesos were
outstanding.
A run on th« bank took place to-

day, but supported by the Presidential

sanction, the officials refused to pay
checks of more than 200 pesos—a
concession which they considered suf-

ficient to enable depositors to meet
their urgent needs. Small depositors,
who furnish the greater part of the

liank's business, are planning to with-

draw this sum until their deposits
are exhausted.

BiiKine!)!! Men Pessimistic.

Business men here generally con-

sider this the beginning of the gen-

eral bankruptcy of the country, since

it Is impossible with money which is

merely fiat currency to maintain the

credit of these banks. The manager
cf the London and Mexico Bank to-

dav told The New Toek Times corre-

spondent that the National Bank and
other concession banks were laboring
under the same difficulties as his own.
Much unrest was noted on the part

of the public to-day. although there
were no signs of a panic. Most Amer-
icans have already withdrawn the

greater part of their balances from
Mexican banks and deposited them In

foreign institutions.

Reports received here that Mexico
had obtained a loan in Europe caused
no iiurprlse, since It has been gen-
erally understood that Kngland,
through diplomatic channels, was
working to this end. Sir Lionel Car-
den Is reported to have interested
himself to bring this to pass. It is

Heml-officially admitted, however, that
the receipt of this money will not
assist President Huerta to continue
his carnpaign against the rebels, as the
bankers have practically subscribed
simply the sum necessary to cover the
amounts due foreign Investors. It Is

stated that the interest on the Na-
tional' Railways debt. Including that
on notes outstanding, will be met, as
well as the interest on the national
debt.
Persons well posted on happenings

here said to-day that President Huer-
ta would find other ways of meeting
the army pay rolls and other necessary
expenses 'of the Government, which
would enable him to continue his mili-

tary operation. It Is suggested that
forced loans are Impending, in which
foreign firms will doubtless be In-
volved. It Is expected that these loans
win take the form of direct taxes on

"all real property. Such taxes have
already been levied In several States,
and diplomatic protests against them
have been unavailing.

Federal victory, was the only war news
received to-day.

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Dec. 22.—A. Wal-
lace, an American mining man, arrest-
ed for debt at Agua Prleta, Sonora. last
Friday, was released to-day after a hear-
ing at Fronteras, whither he had been
taken on Sunday from Agua Prieta.
Wallace said he had settled the bill of
$1,300 alleged to have been due Ramon
Bolanda. a Mexican, for work in Wal-
lace's mine in Sonoru.

TOKIO LIONIZES DE LA BARRA.

Army and Navy Officers in the
Cro flrd That Cheers His Arrival.

TCiK;i;0, Dec. 22.—Francisco de la

BajTa, former Provisional President of

'iexico, and now acting as special en-
coy to Japan to thank her for her par-
ticipation in the Mexican centennial,
was greeted with enthusiasm by many
hundreds of people, among them officers
of the army and navy and prominent
business men. A big crowd outside the
railroad station formed lines and
cheered the Mexican diplomat as he was
driven to his hotel In a Court carriage.
Another crowd welcomed him on his ar-
rival at the hotel.
An elaborate programme has been ar-

ranged for his entertainment, and the
Emperor of Japan is to give a banquet
in his honor on Christmas Day.A group ot agitators and members of
Parliament met this evening and passed
a resolution expressing regret that no
members of the Japanese Cabinet had
gone to the railroad station to receive
Seiior de la Barra, the guest of the na-
tion. The same group Is making ar-
rangements for the holding of a mass
meeting and a lantern procession m
honor of the visitor, to whom the news-
papers devote much space.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22.-Of all the
foreign warships wmch have arrived in
Mexican waters it appears probable
that the Japanese cruiser Idzumo will
be the first to be represented by its
marines and bluejackets In the Mexican
capital. The Idzumo reached Manza-
nillo to-day, and It was announced at
the National Palace that a contingent
of Japanese would jBtart for Mexico City
this week.

N. Y. D. LAUNCHES

A NEW COLLEGE

Chancellor Brown's Plan for

Reorganizing Washington Sq.

Division 'Is Approved.

SPECIAL COMMERCE WORK

Course to Combine Cultural with

Vocational Training—Complete

Faculty Organization.

SKIRMISHING NEAR TAMPICO.

German Cruiser Sails to the Oil

Port—Run on Vera Cruz Bank.
Special Cable to The New York Times.
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 22.—The German

cruiser Bremen sailed this morning
for Tampico, in the neighborhood of
which the rebels and Federals are
skirmishing.
The new Italian Minister, Signor

Cambiago, arrived on the Corcavado
and departed for Mexico City to-rtlght.
Much excitement was caused here

to-day by a run on the branch Bank of
London and Mexico. Although it was
hard pushed to meet the demands of
depositors, the officials say they will
be better prepared for all emergencies
in the morning. This confidence Is not
shared by the public.

FORESEES HUERTA'S FALL.

London Daily News Thinks the
Bank Crisis Portends It.

LONDON. Tuesday, Dec. 2.'5.—The
Daily News, in an editorial on the Mex-
ican situation, mentions the suspension
of cash payments by the banks as in-
dicative of the approaching collapse of
the Huerta regime, and sives credit to
President Wilson's " steadfast policy for
preventing Mexico from falling under
the heel of another dangerous military
despotism."

It hopes that no sanction will be given
to more of Huerta's financial schemes.

BIG CROWD AT FLEURY SALE
510,000 Given for a Necklace That'

Belonged to the Dead Actress.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
PARIS, Dec. 22.—The sale of goods

that belonged to Pierrette Fleury, the
actress who died from an overdose
of cocaine, and of M. Deperdussin, the
aeroplane Inventor and. financier who
recently failed and was arrested, at-
tracted a large fashionable crowd to-
day.
Mile. Fleury's effects realized

?2o,000, including §10,000 for a pearl
necklace. M. Deperdussin's goods
brought ,«4,000 for the day's sale.
At a sale at the H6tel Drouot to-

day of pictures from the " Chiiteau
R" a total of $12,000 was realized.
A small portrait of the Due de Pen-
thiSvre by Nattier sold for $4,000,
and a "

Village FMe "
by Jan Steen

for $2,120.

The Council of New York University
at a meeting yesterday afternoon ap-
proved a plan of Chancellor E. E.

Brown to reorganize the Washington
Square Collegiate Division of the uni-

versity as a college, with a complete
Faculty organization, for the purpose of
serving the educational needs of the
city more effectively. Chancellor Brown
was appointed the Acting Dean of the
college and BenjamiiT P. De Witt the
acting Secretary.
The new college, to which the name

Washington Square College has been
given, win offer, in addition to regular
four years' courses leading to the bac-
calaureate degrees, a special four years'
course which will combine two years
of cultural training with two yesHrs of
specialized training in commerce and
other vocational studies. The courses
will be given in the afternoon and even-
ing, as well as during the morning, so
as to make it possible for men and
women engaged in business during the
day to attend. Although the change
goes into effect Jan. 1, 1914, no changes
will be made in the curriculum until the
academic year 1914-15.
The new college might be said to have

had its inception in 1903-04 in the col-

legiate extension courses organized by
the University Council. This organiza-
tion then was known as the Washing-
ton Square Collegiate Division. Its con-
trol was vested in two bodies—a Com-
mittee of Management, consisting of
the Secretary of the university college.
Secretary of the School of Pedagogy,
and the University Syndic, and an Ad-
visory Committee, consisting of all the
instructors offering courses in the col-
legiate division.
The original purpose was to furnish

courses leading to the degree of Bach-
elor of Science for the graduates of nor-
mal schools, and was first given only in
the junior and senior years of the college
curriculum. In 1907 a sophomore class
was organized to furnish three years of
college instruction for gradiiates of rec-
ognized schools of law, medicine, the-
ology, and commerce. In 1911 the work
was extended to a full four years'
course. For the past two years the di-
vision has been giving the full four
years of college courses, and since 1904
it has been recommending candidates
for the baccalaureate degree. The num-
ber ot students in the school has in-
creased from 133 In 1904 to 449 at the
present date.
WTien Dr. Brown became Chancellor

in 1911 one of the striking needs of-
the universltly, as he saw it, was that
of replacing the machinery of control
a£ the old collegiate division with a
thoroughly organized Faculty. He re-
garded it from the first as a virtual
college, having the number of students
and the proper ^outline of courses that
a regular college should have. It needed
Just the name.

TRIES TO BRIBE LAWMAKER.

I Boston Man Offers $1,500 to Peters

for a Consular Post.

iifiecial to The 2iew 7ork Timen.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 22.—Rep-
resentative Peters of Massachusetts re-

ceived a letter from a Boston business
man to-day offering $500 to him if he
would have the writer designated for
examination for a consular post and
|;1,<)0<J additional it he received the ap-
pointment. Mr. Peters turned the letter
over to~the State Department with the
request that if the man applied for ex-
amination the application be rejected.
^^'hat further steps may be taken in the
matter have not been determined.
Mr. Peters declined to give the name

ot the man. The would-be briber is
said to be of Italian birth or descent.
He was here recently, making inquiries
as to the method of obtaining a con-
sular app(Jftitment.
The offer to Mr. Peters was written

on paper bearing the man's business
letter head.

AUTO YEGQMEN'S BIG HAUL.

They Wreck Lawr«nc« P. O. Safe,

Getting $4,250 in Loot.

Special to The Hew York Times.

LAWRENCE, L. I., .Dec. 22.—Auto-
mobile yeggmen visited Lawrence ear-

ly this morning and blew open the

safe in the
'

Post Office. They stole

$2,000 worth of stamps, $2,000 worth of

postal bank certificates and ¥250 in

cash. They carelessly overlooked a

bundle containing 300 stamps of various

denominations.
As usual, the Long Island Railroad's

bloodhounds were borrowed from Chief

Rofiert E. Kerkam of the railroad, but
the dogs were unable to get a scent be-

cause the yeggmen used an automobile.
The railroad has decided. It is said, to
train a pack of gasoline hounds to fol-
low the smell of bandits' cars. Post
Office Inspectors are also busy on the
trail. -^

The Post Office faces the railroad
station, and there are dwellings within
150 feet, but the yeggmen were not
heard. When they blew open the safe
they muffled the explosion with mail
bags. J. E. Morgan Dodge, the new
Postmaster, discovered the robbery as
soon as he opened his office. The
theft of the stamps left his supply
short, and many residents who wished
to dispatch Christmas gifts had to wait
until a new supply could be obtained.
The Post Office clock. It was found,

had stopped at 2:05 A. M., the probable
hour of the explosidn.

GEN. J. G. WILSON ILL.

Author and Soldier a Patient in St.

Luke's Hospital.

Gen. James Grant Wilson Is seriously
ill in St. Luke's Hospital. He was taken
there on Dec. 18, and the physicians say
that while he shows improvement his

condition is grave.
Gen. Wilson has had the good fortune

during his eighty-one years of life to
know personally Dickens, Thackeray,
Washington Irving, William Cullen Bry-
ant, Lincoln, Douglas, King Edward,
Gladston, Fitz-Greene Halleck and other
famous men. He was born In Scotland,
a son of William W. Wilson, a Scotch
poet and publisher, who removed to

Ponghkecpsie in his youth. In 1857
Gen. Wilson went to Chicago and
founded The Chicago Record, the first

literary journal in that section. In 1862
he was commissioned Major in the Fif-
teenth Illinois Cavalry, becoming
Colonel soon afterward.. He was bre-
vetted Brigadier General in 1865 and
returned to New York, where he has
since resided.
His first wife was Miss Jane Cogswell

of New Brunswick, N. J., whom he
married in 1869. His second was Mrs.
Mary H. Nicholson, widow of Rear Ad-
miral John W. A. Nicholson, whom he
marHed in this city in 1907. Gen. Wil-
son is President of the New York
Genealogical and Biographical Society.
He is the author of many historical and
biographical works.

Mf^S.
S. P. READ ARRESTED.

Widj^w of American Consul -n Trou-

ble with London Hotels.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—A woman who
gave the name of Mrs. Hannah Gordon
WatSoH, but who. It was learned later,

is the widow of Sheridan Pitt Read of

New York, who was formerly American
Consul at Tlen-Tsin, China, and who
died from heart disease in London on
Oct. 31, 1912, was charged to-day at the
Bow Street Police Court with obtaining
by false .pretenses credit tosthe amount
of .$40 from a London hotel.

It was said that other similar charges
were pending against her.

J. Arthur Barrett, an American bar-
rister practising In London, appeared on
behalf of the United States Embassy and
explained to the magistrate that Mrs.
Read said she was expecting a remit-
tance from America. The magistrate
thereupon ordered that the defendant be
remanded for a week and admitted her
to ball on a surety of $250.
Mrs. Rf.ad, who comes from New

Hampshire, has resided in Europe for
some time.
The testimony showed that Mrs. Read

went to the hotel last week with four
children and brought with her two
valises. When she was asked to pay
her current bill she departed, ostensibly
to cash a draft. Later in the day she
sent a man for the two valises, saying
she wished to have her Initials put on
them. She was arrested on Saturday
and to-day appealed to the American
Embassy for assistance.
Sheridan Pitt Read was a relative of

John W. Poster, ex-Secretary of State.

FIND LEEHAN DRDNK

IN SUBWAY HERE

Man Acquitted of Murder by

Mrs. Lynch's Efforts Repri-

manded by Magistrate.

WONT DRINK AGAIN, HE SAYS

Sponsor Supposed Man She Be-

friended Was with His Family

In New Hampshire.

EMPLOYES HONOR McANENY.

More Than 1,000 Hold a Dinner for

Borough President.

Employes of the city departments
which come under the jurisdiction of the

Borough President gave a dinner In

honor of Borough President McAneny at

Terrace Garden last night. A handsome
bronze figure representing "Duty" was
presented to Mr. McAneny by the em-
ployes of the Department of Public
Works. There were more than 1,000 at

the dinner, and the Borough President
was cheered repeatedly. Henry J. Case

presided. At the guest table were JuHan
B. Beatty, D. K. R. Patterson. E. V.

Frothlngham, Leo Arnsteln, Louis V.

Graves, E. P. Goodrich and Rudolph P.

Miller.

A number ot songs written for the

occasion and sung to popular airs made
the dinner a lively affair.

Mr. McAneny thanked the men of his

department when called on. He said he

was against any reduction in salaries of

TELLS OF TORTDRE

IN WHITE SLAVERY

Helen Willoughby's Pitiful Story

Followed by Arrest of

Frank Pezzella.

BURNED WITH HOT POKER

William J. Leehan, who was acquitted
of the murder of Mrs. Caroline Turner
in Toms River; on last Saturday, after
the

e'^ence inj the case had shown that
he had been addicted to drink, was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon hopelessly
intoxicated In the Manhattan Street sta-

tion of the subway. When arraigned
j

sir James Whitney Came to New
before Magistrate Marsh in the Men's york for a Rest.
Night Court last night Leehan was very

city employes unless the men deserved
it, and such cases he thought so few as
to be hardly worth mentioning.

ONTARIO PREMIER ILL HERE.

Police Find Man Smoking Opium in

His West Thirty-seventh

Street Apartment.

,1

penitent and assured the Court that he
did not intend to return to the habits

which brought him into disfavor, before
the murder. The Magistrate discharged
him with a reprimand.
Some one telephoned to the West 125th

Street police station yesterday afternoon
that a man was intoxicated in the Man-
hattan Street subway station. Patrolman
Connors went to the station and found
Leehan there. In the police station
Leehan gave his right name and an ad-
dress In Toms River. When arraigned in
court Magistrate Marsh asked him if he
had ever Deen arrested before and he re-
plied that he had been arrested in New
Jersey for drunkenness." Have you ever been arrested for
anything elseV

" asked the Magistrate."
I have," Leehan replied,

" but please,
your Honor, don't ask me about that;
I don't want to talk about it And I'm
sorry that I got drunk, and won't do it

again. But I've had so much trouble
and was so worried I wasn't respon-
sible."
Several newspaper reporters who had

attended Leehan's trial in Toms River
and knew him waited for him in the
hall, and, when he saw them, he made
no further effort to hide his identity.
He begged them to

" be easy
" with

him, saying that he had come to New
York on Saturday night after eight
months in prison and was so unnerved
that he had taken his first drinks with-
out realizing the consequences.
He had about $25 when arrested, and

told thp police that he had had $50
when he went to sleep in the- Subway
station. The money was in two pockets,
he said, and he asserted that some one
must have picked one of his pockets in
the Subway station.
Mrs. Jasper Lynch, through whose ef-

forts W. J. Leehan was acquitted ot the
murder of Mrs. Turner, said last night
over the telephone to a reporter for
The New York Times that she could
not believe that the man arrested in
Harlem was Leehan. He had started
on Saturday with his Hncle and aunt
and her agent for his home in Man-
chester, N. H., she asserted. If he had
returned to New York, she said, she
thought he wouid have to have made
quick railroad connections.

" My responsibility for Leehan has
ended," she said. "

I never had con-
fidence in his ability to leave drink
alone. I did not defend him from
drinking. I defended him from a charge
of murder. I don't think he has been
reformed from drinking, though I had
hoped for better things from him."

LAWYER HID WOMAN

IN OFFICE 3 YEARS

Coiitiuned froiu Pag:e ].

of discovery. For the Masonic Building vessel. The authorities are now satis-
In Court Square is m the heart of the fled that there can be no ground for
village, and ten other lawyers have holding the woman further, and prob-

1
their offices in the building. Only ably she will be freed to-morrow morn-

; constant vigilance, the determination of ing at 10 o'clock, when she is arraigned
the woman herself never to pass a win- before Judge Niven.

1 dow where she could be seen from the 1 With this matter out of the way a
I street, and never to go to the street i new search was made of the offices The
I except when all the village was asleep ' little partitioned apartment that the wo-
made possible the keeping of this secret, man had was furnished with the sim-

It was the death of the man himself I
plest requisites. Tacked on the wall was

;
that broke the vigilance down. And even ;

a picture post card from her brother,
then she had hw chance to see that the ' It had been sent fiom a town in Ohio,

ning as a boy-that it would be out of f."/y ^'^?"J<1
"^'^er be told, and Dr. Cur

ti „ .• « i,i .. i j< iette, without once guessing the full
the question for him to mount every day truth, had supposed she would take that
the long hill leading to his home. Here-

|

chance. But when he had gone she

after, he said, he would live at the of-
]

c^me out of her hiding in the hallway
.. ,

.. 41, ,.:• .. » .^ » and went back once more Into her prison,
fice, sleep at the office, eat at the of- , When it came to running away from this
fice. I man Just dead, she found she did not
Montlcello used to laugh at the sight

of the veteran lawyer—grown crochetj',
the village thought, with advancing
years—stumping off to his office, with
a bundle of groceries tucked under his
arm.
Montioello, however, looked upon

Couch as one of the big men of Sulli-
van County. He had been District At-
torney in his day, and once had been
associated in a law case with no less a
personage than Alton B. Parker. So,
proud of his renown, Montlcello accept-
ed his eccentricities indulgently.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, Dec. 23.—The

ifficers of the branch here of the

London and Mexico Bank state that

they will take advantage of the new
law allowing the banks to clo'se their

4oors during the year-end holidays
o draw up balances.
The battleships Kansas and Con-

necticut will arrive here to-morrow.

II7.O00.00U Wltbdrawn In a Week.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22.—With the

possible exception of one other institu-

tion, it is believed that no other bank
than the Bank of London and Mexico
will take advantage of the official edict
which authorizes financial Institutions
to do as little or as much business as
they desire during what is regarded as
a financial crisis.

The approximate amount withdrawn
from the banks since -depositors began
demanding their money several days
ago is said to exceed 17,000,000 pesos.
Of this amount H.000,000 pesos (ST.OOO,
000> has been withdrawn since last Tues-
day.
The Bank of London and Mexico has

in the various States twelve branches,
four of which were closed some time
ago on account of local conditions.
These were at Monterey, Torreon, Ma-
eatlan. and Durango.

' On a minor scale,
the condition of the remaining branches
Is similar to that of the parent insti-
tution, but all are taking advantage of
President Huerta's decree, which has
been telegraphed to the various points
where the branches are located.

FEDERALS RELEASE AMERICAN,

William Krause, Accused of Ptot-

ting. Freed at Our Requeist.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—W9rd came
to the State: Department to-<3ay from
Mexico City that at the instance of
Nelson O'Shaughnessy. th/,- American
Charge, the Federal Gov/jrnment had
ordered the unconditional release of
William Krause, an Amo-.-ican who had
become involved in some of the plotting
incident to the present revolution.
Krause Is now with tsis family in the
Mexican capital.
A report of a, smaJ.l.skirmish near the

town ot Aldama, about twenty-five miles
northwest ot Tarnplco, claimed as a

Only One ""BBOMO QUININE."
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Look (or the a)gnature of E. W. GROVE on
every Ixa. Cor Colds. Coughs. La Grippe.
Zoc-—Adv.

Dined at Home Every Snnday.
Once a week, with the coming of Sun-

day noon, he had walked laboriously
up the hill to the Couch home and dined
In state with Mrs. Couch. So that made
it possible for him to live at his offica,and to take things from the grocer's
and butcher's to his office without
arousing the gossips of the town to fmy
suspicion of the truth.
He made it a custom to keep that

inner door always shut and cllenta who
came there to see him never soi'.ght to
look beyond it. In fact It never, puzzledthem at all, for of late years the story
of his bachelor quarters in the Masonic
Building had become villag'- propertyand they guessed that that was where
the old lawyer did his c/joking.
Once a visitor did gla-nce into that

inner room; that was several years agoMr. Couch, it was kno'An, had ordered
some new furniture, and the wife of
another lawyer with an office in the
Masonic Buildinjr dropped in to look it
over. She glanced about, and, seeingnone of it, asked where it was. From
behind his desk the lawyer told her
gruffly that his '.iPjw purchases were in
*he next room and that he did not have
time to show thejn to her. Whereat, be-
fore he could interfere, she tripped over
to the door and tried the knob.
The door hr^d been left unlocked. She

half openeri it and then dropped back
scandalizes, for what she had seen was
a. woman lying half dressed upon a
couch. The lawyer was furious. He
raced around the corner of his desk,
took 'nis visitor by the shoulders, and
conducted her into the hall. That story
went no further at the time. What
Pr'dssure, If any. Couch brought to keep
It secret is not known.

She Did Hin TypeTrrltlngr.

In his later years Couch kept no clerk
and no stenographer. Montlcello assumed
that, in an effort at economy, he had
decided to do his own clerical work and
to do his own typewriting, but Miss
Brance did that work for him. On Sun-
days, when the Masonic Building was
deserted, and at nights, when all but
Couch's office was dark, she would take
work at his dictation and attend to all
the task of keeping his papers orderly
and his correspondence up-to-date.
District Attorney Cooke, whose offices

are just below Couch's, sometimes heard
the steady clatter of the typewriter above
him late at night when work on some
important case would call him to his
desk, but he thought it was Couch writ-
ing and. while thinking it was queer ot
him to work that way, would argue
_j:lth himself that a m^n who made his
home in his office might turn night into
day and day into night as the spirit
moved him.
With all the precautions it is regarded

as little short of marvelous that this
secret could have been preserved with
almost every moment offering the risk

have the courage. She tried to but could
not, and crept back to the hiding she had
known so long.

Efforts to Cover Up the Story.
After the discovery Mrs. Couch, Dr.

Curlette, the Sheriff, the District At-

torney, the undertaker, and the under-
taker's assistant all agreed that the

story should not come out. AH day
Sunday the secret was kept, and even
when bits ot the story as to the identity
of the woman began to filter through
the village every effort was made to
spread the notion that this woman had
just chanced to be with Couch on the
niffht of his death.
But stories like this fly fast in a vil-

lage, and by this morning nothing else
was talked about from one end of Mon-
tlcello to the other. The authorities did
not dare to hurry the woman out of
town, for it dawned on them that Couch
might have been murdered. Seemingly
to hold her, she was accused of having
stolen $3 from his pocketbook and. it

was asserted, was suspected of having
taken more, for Couch was wont to

carry large sums and only a dollar was
found in his clothing.
An autopsy was performed at 3 o'clock

yesterday afternoon. The Sheriff, the
District Attorney, and Dr. Curlette were
present.' It wa^ determined that Couch
had died from the breaking of a blood

HOW YOU CAN
MAKE

THE NEEDY HAPPY
Tonr OhrlRtmsB' riadnns

will not be oAinpIete nnlew
tva share It with heart* that
otherwlM will remain cheer-
lem.
H«re are a few mMft*-

tlons:
11.00 iflU flu oMM's tooklMC

with (Ifts useful and M-
tertalnlng.

3.00 will provide a readlnit
lamp z4r a borne intra
there are sohodl cblldren.

2.80 win buy a iweaur tod
roller skates, sr a pair of
shoes and a new sled for
a boy, a sweatsr and doll
for a (Irl, a warm school
dress or suit, afad a Win-
ter cap tor a «Irl or boy.

8.00 will send Santa ClauS to
a needy home with a
Christmas dinner (or a
tamlly and a rift for
each child.

8.00 will buy a Winter coat
isr a worktnc (Irl snp-
portlnc a family In mla-
tortune.

7.M will send. a half ton of
coat and a Christmas dln-

„^ner to a needy family.
10.00 will buy a warm over-

coat for a convalescent
man.

IB.OO will par the January
rent (or a family In Deed
because of the lllneea or
death of the father.b there any twtter war In

which TOO eaa do that which
the spirit of Christmas er-
dalnsT
Send contributions to Robert

Shaw 'Mlntum, Treasurer.Room 210, lOe East Zid StreetNEW TOBK ASSOCIATIONFOB -IMFBOjJNa THl?CONDmONom&POOR
CORNBUUS N. BI.IS8. JR..

Fresldent

Aug. 15, 1913, and it asked her to come
home.

Of Seeming Refinement.
There, too, were found clothing of a

costly quality and some jewels. The
few possessions she had aocumula.ted
Indicated, as did her speech and r/ian-

ner during the trying examination at
the Jail, that she was a woman of edu-
cation and refinement. It is kno-'/m that
she was graduated from the Oswego
Normal School.
The village is speculating to-night

over the future of the woman. It is said
that she holds mortgages amounting
to $600, one in her own name and others
assigned to her by Couch. She has $8
in cMh, and she has the rlresses which
she made herself In her sacret room and
in the long hours of her solitude, orna-
mented with elaborate C8.re.
It is not known to Vfhat extent she

has communicated with her people, and
the friends she had bfjfore she came to
live in Couch's offico. Her mail came
directed to South FalJsburg, where Ches-
ter Couch, the dead man's brother, is
Postmaster.
Miss Brance says that the reason she

returned to the office at all after sum-
moning Dr. Curlette was to see If she
could find enough money to take her
far from Montlcello. It was after she
was back in the room that her courage
deserted her.
Couch's datighter, Louisa, Is a teacher

at Livlngstoii Manor. In the old days
he was a close friend and lieutenant of
Gov. Odell, and when Odell ruled at Al-
bany Couch was his representative in
Sullivan County.
Kor six years he was District Attor-

ney, and during his term he prosecuted
Jack Allen, the county's most famous
murderer and the last man to be
hanged within Its borders. It was
Allen who tied the knot when the
Sheriff faltered nervously at the task
and who, when the trap was ready,
cried out,

"
It is five minutes to twelve,

and I want to be In hell in time for
dinner." This is a favorite story here-
about, and always Is told In any in-
foanal biography of Melvln Couch.

GET TWO OF^ARSON SQUAD.'

Police ArioSt Badly Wanted Suffra-

gettes—Mrs. Pankhurst Sails.

CHELTENHAM, Dec. 22.—"Miss Red"
and "Miss Black," two members of a
militant suffragette "arson squad," who
had eluded the police on. many occa-
sions, were brought up at the Police

Court here to-day on a charge of set-

ting fire yesterday to Alstone Lawn, a
large mansion on the outskirts of this

city.

The women, who have been renamed
for police court purposes, they refused
to reveal their true names, were seen
in the neighborhood of the burned build-
ing, and when arrested their stockings
were found to be soaked with kerosene,
which had overflowed from the cans
they emptied on the woodwork ybf the
mansion. They appeared in the prison-
ers' inclosure barefooted. They were
remanded.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Mrs. Pankhurst
left London yesterday for Paris on the
way to Switzerland to recuperate from
weakness brought about by a "

hunger
and thirst strike "

in HoUoway Jail
from which she was released on Dec.
IT. Her departure was not accompanied
by any of the usual demonstrations.
Rumors were in cireulation to-day

that relations were strained between
Sylvia and Chrlstabal Pankhurst, the
two daughters of the militant leader. In
consequence of Sylvia's determination
to concentrate, I?r campaign in the
East End of London and in efforts to
co-operate with the members of the
Labor Party. Christabal disapproves
of this scheme and is said to be with-
holding funds.-

Sir James Whitney, Premier of On-
tario, has been 111 at the Hotel Man-
hattan for a week. It was learned last

night, but is now slowly Improving, ac-

cording to Dr. Pyne, his private phy-
sician, who has traveled with him
since he left Ontario. Dr. Pyne said
last night that Sir James had left On-
tario for a rest. He had suffered from
nervous strain and overwork, and since

coming to the United States, said the

doctor, he had slowly improved and
was expected to be able to return to
Ontario within a short time." But there's no hurry," Dr. Pyne
added. " What Sir James needs is a
rest, and he will stay here or in some
other congenial place until he has
thoroughly regained his strength. His
condition is not at all grave. I can
say that he is better to-day than he has
been for some time."

TO BOLT ASSEMBLY CAUCUS.

Independents Fail to Indorse a Can-
didate for Speaker.

The Speakership situation and the

Assembly rules were topics of discussion

at a conference held late yesterday
afternoon in the Hotel Brevoort by in-

dependent Assembiymen-elect, grouped
together to devise ways and means to

keep the next Assembly free from boss
rule. There were twenty present, four-

teen Progressives, four Republicans,
and two Demo<:rats.
The conferees failed to unite on a

candidate for Speaker, though its com-
mittee, of which S. Clinton Cl'ane is

Chairman, Indorsed Clinton T. Horton
of Erie. It was decided to hold another

meeting alt the Hotel Ten Eyck in Al-

bany on Jan. 5, two days before the
new Assembly must organize, and to

invite all the members of the Assembly,
regardless of party, to join. Steps were
taken to have all the Assemblymen-
elect in the entire State Interviewed by
some member of the conference prior
to this meeting, with a view of having
them pledge themselves to remain out
of their party caucus.
Beveridge C. Dunlop of Rockland said

it was essential that those opposed to
Barnes's continued domination should
stay out of the Republican caucus, be-
cause he was certain Mr. Barnes would
control a majority of the Republican
Assemblymen-elect." Where did the gentleman get his in-
formation? It differs from mine," said
Mr. Crane, whd later remarked that he
understood the Republican organization
could control only thirty-two of the sev-
enty-nine new members listed as Re-
publicans.
Those who attended the meeting were

Murray, Sufrin, Bleecker, Schaap,
Findlater and Meyer ot New York; It-

tleman, McRoberts, and Scheldemann
of Kings; Henschel and Patton from
the Brorix, Dunlop of Rockland. Weed
of Nassau, and Garrison ot Dutchess,
all Progressives. The Republicans were
Crane and Nelson of New York, Badie
of Queens, and Law of Westchester,
and the Democrats were Walker ot
New, York and Martin of Westchester.
Knapp, Republican, of Chemung, and
Fish, Progressive, of Putnma, sent word
that they were in full accord with the
purposes and views of the conference.

Albert G. Farr, Banker, Dead.
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—Albert G. Farr,

Vice President of the Harris Trust and
Savings Bank, died suddenly of pneu-
monia at his home to-day. He was 62

years old. Mr. Farr became a partner
In the firm of N. W. Harris & Co.,

bankers, in 1891. He was a large stock-
holder in the Michigan State Telephoiie
Company and the Terre Haute Water
Works Company. Mr. Farr was born
in Brandon, ft., in 1851, and was grad-
uated from the high school at Columbus,
Ohio. He wag admitted to the bar in
Illinois in 1882. He left the law to be-
come a banker.

ONCE LIVED IN OOSHEN, N. Y.

Miss Brance, as Late as September,
1913, Attended a Wedding Tiiere.

Special to The Nei^Tork Timet.

GOSHEN, N. Y., Dec. 22.—Adelaide
M. Brance is known to the older fami-
lies in this village. She made her head-
quarters here for a time, coming here
first In April, 1«)0. At first she 'boarded
at the home of Mrs. Susan M. Ostrom.
She made frequent trips from here, but
never gave her destination or her busi-
ness. She was secretive and mysterious
about. her private affairs, and never In-
formed her friends here as to her home
or other personal matters. She gave
out the impression that she was a
school teacher and had taught a district
school near South Fallsburg, Sullivan
County, about five miles from Montl-
cello.
The last' time she was seen In this

village was In September. 1912, when
she attended the wedding of Mrs. Os-
trom's daughter. Mrs. Ostrom Is now
visiting this daughter at Fairfield, Conn.
Miss Brance was well educated and was
an expert typist and stenographer, bhe
took part In social activities while a res-
ident of this village, although seemingly
of a, quiet, retiring nature. It is said that
she was very cautious about her cor-
respondence while here and invariably
would mail her letters on the railroad
postal car instead of depositing them
in the loc^ Post Office. i

1914 Evening Clothes

for New Year's Eve

REPRESENXmGthe point from
.which Broadway and'

^ifth avenue start on a
new twelvemonth ca-

reer of style.

* *

A man weariiig a

Wiber and Hellbfoner
dress suit is as well

groomed as if he were
turned out at & p. M.,
December 31, by the

most expensive tailor

in New York.

.' * *

Beginning at $35,
with a de luxe edition

at $55. A suit bought
in tiie morning is ready
for 3rou in the afttt-

noon, if required.

* •

Evening shirts wiiich
the exclusive shirttnak-
ers cannot 8ur|>a8s«—
largest assortment in

America, $2 up.
Fine tucked bosoms

or imported pique
—or

the newest silk dress
shirts—$3 to $12.50.
An unusBally good

tucked shirt, with
French cuff^ at $3.

* *

Dress waistcoats—
many exclusive things
—$3.50 to $15—includ-

ing the new tucked
waiscoats.

Tucked ties to
matdi, $1.

' * •*

Imported dress
gloves, $1.50 $2 and

$2.50.
Anid the famous

Weber and Heilbroner

silk hat, French block,
at $6 and $8.

Weber ^Heilboner
Eleven Store*

HIFH"^^ *WBnMdw«7 TCTBiMdwa/ IIM Broadway 44tfe sad baadvar
iMIBraadway SSNaaaan IMNaaaaa MCordaiidt ITNair 4aBd«nflliAre.
aatk««M2f N«i»,lMNaaMn,MlB'va]r,1185r«rar,44Ui*B'iraj,42d*SlliAT.

A seventeen-year-old girl stopped a po-
liceman on West Thirty-seventI; Street

en Saturday night and said she wanted
to be taken to 'her home at 025 W^est

Fiftieth Street. The -policeman took
the girl to the West Thirty-seventh
Street Station, where she told her story
to Matron Sheridan.
She said she was Helen WlUoughby,

and told of meeting a young man named
Frank Pezzella at a dance on Thanks-

giving night, and making an engage-
ment to meet him the following day.
He took har, she

'

said, to 258 West
Thirty-seventh Street, where he said
he was going to introduce her to his

parents. Inside the place she found
herself locked alone with him in an
apartment. When she pleaded to be

permitted
'

to leave,, according to her
story, he attacked her and told her that
be would kill her unless she remained
with him.
tinder constant threats of death she

did what he bade her, she said, until

last Saturday night. Then she rebelled

against the life he compelled her to lead,
she said, and he stabbed her with a
knife, and then tied her to a chair.
Then he heated a poker and burned her
three times on the left arm, after which
he ordered her out to the street, with
the threat that he would kill her If she
did not return and bring him money.
She was still suffering Intense pain

from the burns when she met the police-
men, and told her story at the station.
Detectives Dolan, Mahoney, and Finn
were assigned to the case. On Sunday
they found the apartment where Pez-
zella had kept the girl, and last night
they hid outside of his rooms on the fire
escape.
When Pezzella returned to his flat last

night, he was admitted by another girl.
The first thing that he asked was
where the WlUoughby girl was. When
he was told that she had not returned,
he lay down on the bed, took an opium
pipe from under It, and prepared some
ot the drug for smoking.
When he was partly under the in-

fluence of the drug. Detective Finn
broke into the room. Pezzella staggered
to his feet and made a lunge at him
with a knife, but was soon beaten into
submission.
Pezzella was then taken to the West

Thirty-seventh Street Elation, where
the knife was identified by the girl as
the one with which he had stabbed her.
The prisoner was locked up on several
serious charges, including abduction,
felonious assault, and having possession
of an opium layout.
The girl was allowed to return to her

home, at 525 West Fiftieth Street, where
she lived with her married sister.

BARON DE FREYNE RETURNS.

Lost Heir to Irish Estates Is at Hia

Home in Roscommon.

By Marconi Transatlantic
, WIrelesa Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 23.—Baron
De JFreyne, the mystery of whose
whereabouts was revived when he
succeeded to the title three months
ago, returned to his ancestral seat,
French Park, County Roscommon,
yesterday, aGCording to The Daily
Sketch.
The Baron, it will be recalled. Is

reported to have served in the United
States Army In the Philippines .as

Sergt. French. '

DECIDES ON CUBAN LOAN.

FINDS A HOMELY WIFE.

Girl Offers to Wed Printer Who
Prefers Wealth to Beauty.

Ralphe Herman of 19 Riverdale Ave-
nue, Tonkers, who advertised a few days
ago for a homely wife with money who
could set him up in business as a print-

er, and who has since received about
twenty-five answers, said last night
that he believed he had found the wo-
man he wanted in Miss Rose Beckman,
29 years old, of Westchester, N. T.
Writing of her looks, she said :

"
I think you will agree with me that

my homeliness is Incomparable." Her-
man left Yonkers last night to have a
•onference with the young woman.

Government Will Award It to Bank-
ers Offering the Best Terms.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

HAVANA, Dec. 22.—President Men-
ocal and the Cabinet are determined
to call for bids for a $10,000,000 loan
between Jan. l.T and 20. Bidders will
be invited to send sealed tenders un-
der assurance that the loan will be
awarded to the bankers making the
best bid.

Assurances are again given that the
Government does not expect to respect
the clairn of Speyer & Co.

NEW AiyiBRIirmSASTERS.
Further Eruptions Cause Loss of

Life—Steamers Rescue 1,300.

PARIS, Dec. 22.—Fresh eruptions
have caused further destruction of life

among the natives of the island of
Ambrlm in the New Hebrides, accord-
ing to a report received to-day at the
Ministry of Marine from the Captain
of the French gunboat Kersaint on his
arrival at Noumea, New Caledonia.
Dip Point, on the western coast of

the island, has been buried beneath a
heavy fall of cinders. Many of the in-
habitants are missing. Two local steam-
ers rescued 1,300 natives.
No European or American has been

hurt.

W. A. GHANLER OPERATED ON

Hospital Authorities Now Say His

Injury Is a Fractured Knee.

PARIS, Dec. 22.—William Astor Chan-
ler to-day underwent' an operation for a
fractured knee. It was successfully
performed by Dr. C. W. du Eouchet, who
removed a clot of blood. The patient
was slightly feverish afterward, but
there was no other aaverse syrtlptom.

It had been reported on Dec. 8 that
Mr. Chanler was lying seriously ill at
the American Hospital at Ncuilly, as a
result of an automobile accident or »

bullet wound. The hospital authorities
refused to define the Injurj- until to-da> .

•ROOSEVELT SUCCESSFUL.

.Has Begun the Collection of Zoo-

logical Specimens.
RIO JANEIRO, Dec. 22.-Col. Theo-

dore Roosevelt has arrived at Fazcnada
Palmerias, in the State of Matto Grosso.
He lias already bef^n the collection of
zoological specimens.
Reports reaching here state that tli>-

trip so far has been satisfactory in

every particular.

Witzel's Estate $66,7+1.
Joseph Witzel, proprietor of Witzels

Point Grove on Long Island Sound, who
died at College Point on Oct, 25, lefi

an estate valued at $6G,741, according
to the affida\it filed yesterday with
Transfer Tax Appraiser Philip Frank •[
Queens. Witzel began his career in this
country as a cobbler. The ground op.

which the grove stands was not owned
by Mr. Witzel. His estate consisted o;

cash in banks .and mortgages and
stocks.

Stelnways' Dinner Oance.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stelnway gave

a dinner dance for 200 guests last night
at Sherry's in the tapestry rooms, and
after dinner additional guests came in

for dancing in the small ballroom. .\

supper was served at 1:30. The decora-
tions were Christmas greens, holly, and
mistletoe. The guests were mostlj
young married people.

Get your Evening
Clothes at Saks'

..
.

•

^ We do not mean to be peremptory, but—
get your evening clothes <d Saksf

CI If we appear abrupt it is due to the intensity
of our convictions—get your evening clothes at Scdts 7

^ We feel that we owe it to you to put you in

the way of getting satisfaction— get your evening

clothes at Saks' I

^ There is nothing half so melancholy in clothes

as an evening garment devoid of individuality
—

get your evening clothes at^ Saks' I

^ We know and you know that Style is the great
consideration in a full dress garment or Tuxedo—

get your evening clothes at Saks' I

^ And in a Saks' evening garment Style and

Individuality are the dominant features — get

your evening clothes at Saks' f

^ In fact, for many reasons, for Style, for ser-

viceability, for reasonableness of price, for your
sake, for our sake and for the general uplift of

tailoring standards in your cirde of activity
—

get your evening clothes at Saks' I

Mean'while -we direct attenrion to

the following exceptional values;

Dress Coat & Trousers, silk lined $28.
Tuxedo & Trousers, silk lined $25
Dress Waist Coats $3.50 to $12

Broadway at 34th street.

SHAN LEY'S
BROADWAY, 43d TO 44tli STREET

CABARET EXTRAORDINAIRE
rWENTY ACTS—every eTeniag SEVEN TO ONE

SUPERIOR
SIX-COURSE
LUNCHEON, 75c

(MUSIC)

RESTAURANT
IN THE SHOPPING

ZONE, BROADWAY,
29th.30tli ST.
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ITiE TUjRK'S HEAD
BUiLMNG

ipyoytoENCE, r. l
;R wa^ finished by us away
^tk ias^ May from the plans |
oiMesSrs. Howells and Stokes,
tfce we!l known Arcbitccte ;

afld <h« only reason for re-

f^Rin^ to it mow is that some-

thia^ *'^ t^« Owner's letter ac-

companying the final payment
a ;few weeks a^o strikes us as;

n^rthy of publication:
" In making this final pay-

ment I beg to offer my appre-
cfation of your ^ood services

at contractors in this matter
aiid thank you for all the
courtesies and patience which
ha-ve be&n extended to us fromi
time to time."

Of course, the Owner gen-
erously overlooks that "

cour-
tesies and patience

"
were

really part of the contract,
and in any event we gave
nothing more than wc got.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

BuiWiDc Construction

BY WIRELESS AND CABLE TO THE
SAYS PARLIAMENT

MUST ORDEREMMT
London Daily Chronicle Amazed

at Covernmerrt's Boycott

of the Fair.

A "UCK OF IMAGINATION "

LOJ

Liberal Paper Declarer It Confi-

dently Lookt to thw House t«

Retrieve the Situation.

By

CHRISTMAS

DIAMCmDS

PRECIOUS STONES

WATCHES

JEWELRY

SILVERWARE

CLOCKS

NOVELTIES

Honest representa-

tion, superior quality,

amd absolute guarantee,

jombined with pricec

more reasonable than

Uptown, are the key-

notes of our success for

sixty-eight years.
"Being in Buiiness Since
1.846—Means Somethiag"

Open Evenings Until 6:30

WELSN3 SON
iri^ Broadway

Oiipoisitg CHy Halt Park

The Wonderful
Little

Ensignette
Vest Pocket

Camera
Only

$7.50
"Fitt* 1 h r

Ensign Cameras

A most complete assortment of theje
beautiful Imported Models. Fitting
Holiday Gifts for all.

From $2.25 Up
VICTOR N. NUNES CO.

OPTICr.VN. Open Evenings.

3* East 42d Street

FOR
the children's

Christmas stockings
you should have jars

of «^^ hard stick candy
and drops, as well as «^t^
cream peppermints and
others of ^api^J' many va-
rieties. The best is not
too good for the children.

Sold by Leading DruggtMtB
Everywhere

26 •t^i4<- Stores ia Greater New York

30^:^

CHAPIRO AND
O AR0N50N

Fwm&s'
Ap in/^icHtP vSriet/g/"
povel and Wutiful ef-

Fects See our larg'e

displ^ beforp^pur
cbAsiw" elsewhere

lot q^ odd-Jisplay

samples st Cost
Prices

SHOWROOMS
20 WARREN ST

Manoni Tmnsatlasiic WU iiliw Teie-

graph to The New VoHc Tian*.

LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 23.— " We
refuse to accept the dectslon as final.

Prom the Cabtnet an appeal miist

be made to the House of CommoDB,
which is its master. We confidently

look to the House to retrieve the situ-

ation caused by a lamemtably doX-ec-

tive sense of proportion."

Thus speaks The Daily Chrunichs,

one of the Government's stanctiesrt

supporters, in an editorial article on

the Cabinet's boycott of the San Fran.

Cisco exhibition.

The Chronicle maintaiins that the

Government's derision has nothing

ro do with Germany or with the

canal tolls question, but thKt tt Is

due to
" lack of imagination, aggra-

vated for the moment by lack of

pence." It proceeds:
" Concern about the growth of na-

tional expenditure becomes the Cab-

inet, but it is not economy, tt iB

shortsighted pa.rsimony that refuses

to spend £100,060 (?30O,«)O) on an

official British exhibit at San Fran-

cisco. We squanSer raon«y by mill-

ions on armaments. We grudge £100,-

000 to promote the arts of peace aifd

to celebrate the conquests of indus-

trial enterprise.
" Our ties of kinship and language

with the American people, which are

such as to classffy the two countries

in a catag-orj' of their own, give us

a fraternal Intereet Itl cOmpJetlng this

great American umlertaking. At the

present time when the canal tolls

problem remains unsolved and when
the United States has a very thorny

problem to handle iB Mexico, it is

specially incumbfnt otl the British

Government to show In ft niarked

r.mnner in Its policy that warm re-

gard for the X-'^nlted States which

every thinking: man in this country
cheri.shes in his hcwrt.

" When we add that next jtai- will

be signalized the joint efforts on both

sides of the Atlantic to commemorate
100 years of peace between two coun-

tries the case for official British rep-

resentation at San Francisco becomes

overpowering and irresistible, yet the

Cabinet, for reasons quite unfathom-

able, has decided against representa-

tion.
" There has never been ih power

in this country a braver or mofe
capable Administration than that over'

which Mr. Asqulth is preetdlng with

so much ability. That fact makes
this adverse deci.sion the more Inex-

plicable. The case for representation
is so. overwhelming that we are to-

tally unable to comprehend what can
have induced the Cabinet to declare

ajrainst it."

Tlio Morning'Post, the only paper
so far approving the Government's

decision, says in regard to the argu-
ment that the decision against ot-

firial representation at San Francisco
Will give offense to the United States;

" Wo do not feel that this Is a con-

.sidi-ration svhich should be decisive,

in the past there has been a ten-

dency in this country to assume that
Groat Britain must always be pre-
pared to make concessions and sacri-

fices for the sake of preserving the

friend.ship of the United States.
" We do not believe that this habit

of truckling to the dewiaflds of the
United States has really promoted
srood feeling between the two coun-
tries. It has neither placated the hos-
tile elements among the Arherican
people nor won their respect, while
it has encouraged them in the belief
that they could safely push any
claims against Great Britain." Thus each act of concession simply
led to fresh aggression and so to re-
newed controversy. A friendship
which can only be Ifept aitve by
continual sacrifices on one side Is of
no real value, and !:oUld never be
counted on to stand the .shghtest
strain."
fhe Morning/Post's editorial article

is based on a long letter which it

publishes signed
"
Rhadamartthus ' on

the subject of Anglo-American rela-
tion.s. The writer, in a bitter anti-
American mood, outlines the history
of Anglo-American treaty negotia-
tions from the Ashburton Treaty of
1842 to the Hhy-Pauncefote 'Treaty
C'f 1(101. He declares that Great Brit-
ain in every case got the worst of
the argument owing to her settled
axiom that all disputes with the
United States must be settled amie-
iibly at whatever cost, and adds:

" The history of British dlploBiatic
relations with the Unitfed States has
been marked by conciliation and gen-
erosity on the one hand, aggrtssion
on the other.

" There is a very considerable body
of British opinion which considers
that the attitude adopted by the
nited States Government over the

Panama Canal tolls in plain disre-
gard of treaty obligations is suffi-
cient reason for refusing to take part
in an exhibition designed to show the
triumph of United States pones', and
that British policy would have been
better served if the Government had
decided on that ground alone.

"
It is somewhat singular to expect

the British Government to take part

In ceieliratlng the completion of a
canal brought into beiai£ by one of
the most flagrant outrages on
Government's rights lyben it \9 the in-

tention of the United States Govern-
ment to aiscriminate by way of t€(UB

against British vessels."

A WARNING FROM FRANCE-

AnMndfiient pf Kaim Act Mi^bt

Ctmnge ReirrMfotation Platis.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—M. Jvjsse-

rand, the French Aml>a«s"..''.^or,
called at

the State Department tO^diiV and told

Acting Secretary Moore tftc^f the pro-

posed amendment of the li^^ahn act

granting patent and copyright protection
to foreign exhibitors at the San >^''^°"
sico Exposition mfeht <!ause the Fr«k.'"'^
Government to modify its plans ibj
repreSCTitation at the EKposltlon.
.Mr. Moore assured M. Jusaerand that
the btate Department was on record as
opposed to any change, and recalled that
Secretary Bryan appeared before the

Patents CommlTtee to voice

VATICAH ROBBED OF ^EA^U^REKE^ f^BISMS.

Not Only Ram|K>lla's Will Miss-

ing, t>ut Very Jm{»ortant

Diplomatic Papers.

SOME TURN UP OUTSIDE

hisHouse
opposition

SWALLOWS A BtS DIAMOND.

Man Aeoua«tl of Th«ft in Vienna

May B« a New Y*rkor.
By Slncwnl TmnmitlaliMc Wlrelrm I«le-

»»aifli to The Nifw lork Tlinm.
VIENNA, Dec. 22.—The identity of

a man giving the name of Chartes
Wallingford, who has been arrested
charged with the theft of diamond
eatrlngs worth $4,000 belonging to a
dealer h«re named SchleelngSr, has
not been definitely eetabltehed, but
a police search of his flat to-night re^>

eultea in the discovery of several pict-
ure postcards not yet addressed and
signed

"
E. ScHumacher," while there

were numerous letter address to S.

Erich, 110 West 126th Street, New
York, written in English and German
on the suttject of gttuatlons. Tables
were also found which, the prisoner
declared, he used in teaching French
on the "

Erich color teaching gysteni."
The prisoner, when arrested, swal-

lo-Wed a large diaiflond and became
seriously 111. Various means of re-

covering the sttfne *er6 employed,
and the doctors are awaitiilft the re-
sults of these before proceediiig to
remove the appendix.

The Cardinal Left Careful Direc-

tions as to W^bMeXis WitiL.Was to

be Fpwnd, i^ut It Has Vanisbed.

CHILD ALONE ON LINER.

Crosses from Boston to Queeiw-
towfl *iin Lsfe«l te Itfsntlfy Him.

By Maipctwi -ffMsBtliititi* mrelm* Tele-

«i*#}i to the Jiew tdfk TI;nM.
LONDON, Dec. 22.-Wearing a label

giving his name and other facts
about him, Thomas L. MUrphy. aged
Wi years, landed at QuWhstown to-

night frdm the liner Arabic from Bos-
ton. He had been plttced oft board
the Arabic by his father at Boston.
The label attached to the chtltTs coat
read:

"
:.';• name is Thomas Murphy. I

come froth Lawrence, Mass. I am
going to rtiy fffifldpa-rejits. I am in

charge of the ihatrofl."

There was nobody to meet the boy
on his affival, but the local nijents
of the steamship lihe looked after him
until his grandparehts arrived an
hour later from Castle island, County
Kerry.

jnip,
h to XJbe New Xark Ximes.

ROMIv ^^^- 22.—Consternation ias
been causdk'' &t the Vatican, Jiot oAly

by the mysi^"o"s disa^jpearanee of

Cardinal RaiBti''o'la's will, but also by
the abetracliorr of diplomatic docu-

ments of extreme importance.

Since the late CaJ\1inal' left the. Rtate

apartments &t VHrp. ^faplal Palace at

the outlet of 1^ pj-Tesent Pontificate,

ill 1903, a nutnbel' of confidential

papers have fortrid their way into

the possession of .xjerSk'^hs outside the

Owrial circle. Not lov''S before his

death, Cardinal RampoUa was aRi^zcd

at Sfc,eing a famous j'ettfe." addr.tisspd

to CarSliial Gallmberti jiif.'bfi'ished
text-

ually in » volume of \a.' njemoirs

dealing with the pol"iticali affairs of

the late Pope.
As for the missing will, ipoly

an old

one, drawn up twenty-six j^tar.
' -^oO.

has been fcrend, disposing of ftte'
Car-

dinal's personal fortune of ^'hiif^
'^^

among Pope Leo Xni, various ^^ ''"

dinalg, members of Che RampoKa fa«

mily, find domestic servants, near.^yV'^i^^e
of four juinutes, .aWps blatant

„ii ^ «,!.„-, I, X i™,^ >v«_ a a lirom each Other by only..compasatlve-
all of Whom hav? Ion* been dead. {

^^
. ^ few miles 'syould, if -^ps Ume

^^, rev.8.dppled,.^be, working during. dif-

j -^rv^nt-jseriods.
li,-\,is ,felt amppg .o-wjiers.liiat. nO[,ocpa-

Ble ti'Wiould**ist.for the,, services of a

^Oae -TJaat lAUtstKiBe <i«nl«wd \» 4he

-Adaption tjDf ilfetaHdard ^Time.

',Sy -aawponl 'yia>)i»tlaj|ttc m\n\ia* T»le-

.,iCn>Ph,ta.-Xta» New >'o,rk Vljates.

LONDON, .TJJ*sday. Dec. 23.—In
ifiew of the rules which cwill, Itijs ex-

.pected, j)e i^d>4owii by .the jQterna-
tiooal •CpnfeFeaee .^jn ithe rfiatety .of

j
Iiife -«t -cSea, >mys The -'Times, >mucbi
«areful thought is -now J>«lag ^Iven
,by -shipowners .to »the question -ofj

wirelass 4el«8raphy.

|t.is believed vthat the jireeept ^pro-.

posal of the conference is that wiee-

Jless .telegraphy shall ,be made com-
pulsory .for cei^n ^Qlas^es .of ves-

isels, to„be'defJlned by tthe.iwimber of

^'persons^carcied, the^i^stBAce J^etw^eni

(Jports, or :tjie «peed .of >the -^ips.
^^Phen tJiese ,intQC{i£itk>nal rutes,-are

5)t^pared,ltjWill,.be aecassary'Sor «wn-
-ers toi^cide .in^.which ,iOf -the jthiee-

qlasses vlaid ..down t>y 'the .InterQa-
tSonal Radio-teleg«9i>h-Con,v»ntion,pf;
J &st year tb«y ,will .place their -ships.

Licenses -will.. be-rgr^Ated hy 'Gavern-
Kments, according to class. The first-

class includes ships having a continu-
ous service,- the second class those hav-
4ng : limited warkisg hours, ^ith
watchers ".during theifiret ten min-

utes v of other hours, and '.the third

class ships having ntv ^egjjjar worljlng
hours.

ThQiTimes^polntsout that the deiipl-
tion of I the second class ..presents ><ier- I

tain injjjortant .,probl«ois which -may
not .yet .he fully realized. The -Radlo-

. telegraph Convention lays ,<lpwn >that

when an .operator is. 4»ot.on d*ity in. a
vessel rOf this class there jnust be. a

-syatcber. during the first ten miautes
of ev^ry hoaar. .It .^sjrwild -theiefore
geem necessary, that.lall.jnaritlme na-
tiaps should first agree jipbnthq.adop-
tion of some, staijdard itime for the
purpQSe; otherwrjse, as every 4^cee
of longitude represents a #£ference «f

&
j£WElJrf

Pearls Diahi(>nbs

Vatcms Clocks
lAMPS SlIMEI^VME

^^few^^aftK Paris London

A Wonderfully
Attractive Gtft

and Original Idea

THE

RYT&ME
(«'rUe-Me)

CimspeaiiiKe
CALENDAR

with cards that
come back to you

Send It to those
fri€nd.s who have
promised to write

, you.

i/aii
~^ Styles—

itgitti
"Fcr Fiitrti"

Hmarccan^jallaJdlrujW. "Ewyman'S"
Now/yaultdothirajf "Votes fOT

[tl htayfamyw hwlw tinnutlwjt WtRIM"
At Dept. Stores. DrugEists, Stationers.
Sooksellers, etc. Trade supplied quickly by

PLATT & PECK CO.
854 FOURTH AVE. .Phone Mad. Sq. 5819.

yiOLINS
"

ictor S. Flecbter,

I^arsest eotlwtlon,
rare Cremona,
French and Oerman,
ami other DiajEen.

Gold aJid Sllnr mounted bows, Italian
strlnKs. Superior repairing, caacs. etc.

500 Fltth Av..
cor. 42d 8t.

While Cardinal Rampoiia evidently
attached no further value t(T this will,

which came to light aRKmg a' heap
of dlmearded odds and ends, he care-

fully left fn his writing desk a vmall

key with a label affixed, o» wMch
it was stated in th« Cardinal's hand-
writing that the key was that of a
black box inside a wardrobe in his
bedroom containing his last will.
Since the Cardinal's death his villa

ha« been ransacked in vain for the
will.

aeci <» * expart 9p«sator .or, a,watcher-if

^ gy St em were perfected whereby .on

receiij -jt of an .ui:gent . .distress call

a bell A-^'*''^
^^ sounded and an ala>i«i

given i^^^ thotigh experiments in this

dfrectloi > have ..been made . for some
Sme nas '. .'the-dlfficulty still exists of

obtaining vibrations of sufficient

length anCi VP'^wer to set an alarm bell

ringing.

Betiferd Continues to Slefl Land.
»y .AlofChhl •ffiln**f!9fttlf n'ifcle-M tel«-

ffa^n l» TMm New tm* llmai.

LX3NDON, Dec. 22.-FoJfowing upon
the sale ot the Duke of Bedford's
Covent Gardeh estnte for a sum ap-
proaching .|1.5,OOO,0Of) comes the an-
nouncement th«t various blocks of his
Blooffl.^bttfy estate fiat'* been disposed
of to vartiiis puFchaserg int amtnmts
totaling iSl/iWiWKl- Tills includes
if.SOO.flOO for th« «'ff »c«fu!fed by the
Shakespeare Me«i»rjal Committee for
a national theatre,

What io gCt>t a man is sn<^t

more of a problemthan wfu'^f^

to bu^ it Any Young Hi.^"

Shop offers a solution.
If foil w^it fc*ni to select khi own
gilt buy an "Otder on Young" for

asy itOavKA yoor wteli to sptti.6.

^'Mmt^e^mKi^^to me Big Store''^
tJP^VtEHISflVENH^G UNTIL 10

O'CJLOCX. T0MQRaOW (WED-
NESDAY) Wi: m^Om AT 7.

DELIVERY ANNOUNCEMENT
All purchases >made up to store-closing time to-

morrow -^rtll be ckiivered Christmas Day to all points
'Within our wagon -delivery limits.

t^ac

Bi«Kl»ar, mar I><* St. BiWrtwiy, »t 2Wj^St^
Bmadway, o«r Part PI. BlBifliW. TSmt Mth «.
HrOMi*«y.«* BawU* St. Blt)»d»«y. IM* 3«fc «.
Rr^!.^(TOv. nwf 14th C-'. Bimidww.nWT- BeaTer St. 37X Pt»M«i«t..<m.Oltr B«1'

Broncbltis

**n..«»'»

*«rAOT«

Ifothiajrbetter for the coagh of bronchitii and aathmt, '

' .fcaamilii— and throat irriutioa. VmA over fiftr rtmx%
»5€v*0fc»lU». BMiplerne.

' ''"
I

JOHN I. BHOW/N & SON. Boston. Mn««

Rtmarkable
S&vings on

ft'Canes

ForChcutmas
ri*«l <Mr«et 'wttft tMi

Leading Downtown MiA«MttMr
AND 8AVK 40*

Our S3, $S, & $5 LadKa" & GerttltllDm'a 1ta»t
brellas are the Be«t -Vlttves U N>tr Tint.
Our $1.50, ii, 93 tt K CoMir lA- I4M-

tlvely the Best VlNcar.
.\ LARGE VABIETY TO SELECT FROM.

Full satlafBcUon or money refunded

MAX STEINSCHNEIDER
102 Fulton St- Cor. William St

|.$SJ»MB$H>BAJGS— at. $6.50

«aa,SON*fESH.BAGS^at 58,60

i2-Aumwrm hair barbttes—at ^$1.25

;*4.50 AUaHBTTBHABR «ARi5TTES—at $2.60

f2iTO.«6 ALKMETTE COMBS—at $li» to $4
jSIN<SI4;-STONE. diamond;«J[NGS—reduced ; now

specinily .piiieed at .$7.75 to $195
fDUMCWD. GLUSTBB KINGS—teduced prices,

$5 4o $249
SUMOiiD mR PINS—at .$25 to $105
?9UM0ND BfiOOCHES—at $7.50 to $325
:«IilMOND LOeKETS—at $5 to $175
iOlAMOND LA VALUeBES—at $6.50 to $375
,$«K) "OfiYLONA" ; PEAfiL NECJKL^ftSES—diamond

I

snaps; at $50
,920 "CEYXONA" PEARL NECKLACES—at .$10

,42 ^Ot3I> GOU)jTIE.CLASPS—at. . .>$1JJ5

»$2;TB»T|E GLASRS—at .-$1.75

*»0»UM©ND^S«:TSRAGEIJETS-^at. ...... $35
.1,25 Dl4MOND-SET,iBRACELBTS—at $18

>1« ^'KEELING .SILVEat WATCH BRACELETS—
'WKCKausb%perat. $10.50

^3ame.st¥le,.gold-fiUed, at $12.50)

But Don't Worry
A Word to ''Eleventh Hour'*

Shoppers
Perhaps for some :reason or another you have been

>unable to folk»v our wholesome ad- _
vice to "Bo your Christmas

shopping eariy."

But The Big Store is your friend.

You'll find it always ready to help

you—always ready to lessen your shopping
difficulties.

The last days before Christmas find our

two maismoth and magnificent buildings

splendidly filled with Holiday stocks.

Our prices, as you know (quality for

quality), are the lowest in New York.

Among the thousands of sales for today

you will find these specials: . .

{IN OUR MMN BUILDING)

Complimentary

Ji9C Stamps

FREE,
Today

As many sets as
are reasonably re-

quired for books
unfilled will be

given. Distribution
in Premium Parlor,GREENHUT
Building. Only 100
c o m p I imentary
stamps good in any
one book.

$25 DL4JVIOND.SET LA VALLTERES—at $15
$25 HAND-ENGRAVED BRACELETS—at 816
$60to $75 STERLING SILVER VANITY CASES—

at 545
$8 VANITY CASES—at '^^
$15 VANITY CASES—at StX
$3 VANITY CASES—at.. liJo
$4^ VANITY CASES-at '.'.'. $295MEN'S GOLD POCKET KNIVES—

set .with small diamond; at . $6.50
$3.50 CIGAR CUTTERS—at $225
$7.80 GOLDJ'lLLED WATCHES-^ t $5
$3.30 SANDWICH TRAYS—at . $2 50
$3.75 FERN DKHF,S—at $2 75
STEELING SILVER PICTURE FRAMES^t
^ ^ 75c and 98c
Others, up to $22

$3.50 .JEWEL CASES—at $2 25
$5 STEALING SILVER MANICURE SETS—at $395
40-INGH>ROSE VASES—silver base; at

'

98cSTERUNG SILVER MILITARY SETS—
reduced from $7.50 to S5

$5 SILVKR^LATED BREAD TRAYS-^at $2 95
I $35 STERLING SILVER TOILET SETS—at! '. ! $25.50

Glo^^ for Men, Women and Children
Gk)V6t'ief-allA«ids—from the daintiest for evening wear (which we import direct from

Paris) ^ tJv;°
heaviest fur-lined kinds for motoring.

No oihcv' »toi!e in New York can match our assortments. As for prices, we have, as you
kftov, ted in <ji'ea ting economies for more than 17 years.

Oor Glove 'V»tore was pever;inore attractive than during the Christmas season.

UNION SILK UMBRELLAS—for men and .

for'women; at 1.^5
(Other Umbrellas at $1 to ^25)

WOMm-S $3 WAf^«A«S—pin^Peisian $a XyfT
letthef; fitted wlrtvAxeeHeat timepiece; at l.OU

$10 niENCH ARTlLliffiBY SABRES—fine
$-| Af'

ter decorattvtt pnrpoiVs; at aL»*t*

IMMBNSE SALES, >i9I>ii^Y, QFLEATIBIR GOODS, HANBKERCHffiFS, TOYS, DOLLS.
GAMES. SPOR'i'tNGGOODS, STATIONERY,IJSESS AND SILK PATTERNS,

DAINTIES1' v^ECKWEAR, AND ALL KMWER UNES THAT CAN
POSSiBi?^ BE CLASSIFIED AS SEASONABLE.

Men's and Yonttis* WM^ Smts and ^Q nr
OvetCOHts; $12, $Jti:^$JtSnndf:ven$2» Values, Today, at *^* • O

ftHlN'SM •nd ^50 SLIPPERS—"Opera,"
"Everett," "Ropieo" end "Faust" styles; $-| 'jq

MfiM'8 rUR ffid FUR-LINBD OVEROk^ATS— $rtr
'Values to $35; at -*«*

UttWS SEAL PLOSH-LINJED COATS* •*2S$%A
arid $3& valuW; at ,

• «"
HmtS HOUSE COATS. SMOKING JACKk TS.and
MACaSNAWS—values » $!«; ^IC^S
Vafue« to $7.50; 'Q^^

MEN'S fANCY VESTS—broken assortments; Offf ,

vatoes to $3; at.

3.95

c>

a pair

MEN'S $4J0 ''STORM KING" BUBBfiR $
BOOTS—pair

MENS^JO SHORT JBOOfS— &e% fter
•pair ....^ Z30

MISSES' and CHILDREN'S 85c CROCHET 4 ir
SLIPPERS—at «-. 4Dc

BOYS' $3») "STORM KING" BOOTS— $.

pair '2.95
$4 to $5 "KINGLY" TROUSERS—dress $OAK (KEA^^^ SINGING CA- $^*%fr ^rrtr
««dl^n«B8gr«les;tt \i.95l NAiWES-^t. ^.Ji& U, 3.70

WECULS IN CHRISTMAS GROCE.tkBS. TUIKEYS, li»UITS. E^.

{IN OUR GREENHU2* JSVILDING)
$1M tX<VDeiT& TBRGE-PIECE GOLD SUITES—

consisting of armchair, settee and
%^}fl Vi\

raoepiion cbtir; at «/ f .iJvf

$8* t6 $1«6 gold TABLES—at .... $80 to $100

S^r.^. .^^.^^ ^54 a.d '62.50
$».«t OOtD BECfflTlON CHAIRS $19

$18 GOU» COftNER CHAIRS $11.50

t^M G0L» COXNSR CHAIRS $SJW
$;K.M G<ttJ» CCmf^ER CHAIRS $10

$M.50 GOLD CORNER CHAIRS. .......$26

$S» GCHJ> DIVANS $88

$fS8aOl&CUWOCJ*INETS $90

$12SVa!iie $80 I $23SVatae $110

$WyalM $72.60 I $165Valiie $128

$1.50I^<T¥{N<iHAM LACE CURTAINS—« pair .. 98c

CUTGtA^ SUGAR A1«>CREAM SETS— $O Aff
fun size; deep brillhint cutting; at O.rftil

$6.50 HA^^v'D-PAINTED B£»RY AND
CAKE S>B.TS—seven pieces; .at

$32.50 and '^-^^^t^- «^r KA $.

'3S5
27MLESSWa'i\K'^KUG«-at,i«#>JV &

9Sc INLAID LK^t^LEUM—a sq. yd 69c
ELECTRIC TREj^ivOUKPITS—8-liglM outfits; assorted

colored bulbs, wHtvi socket, ready lor use; $a rtjr

(Other elec trie ligh^dv'tfits at $3 and $4)
CYLINDER OIL HEAftfaS—S-gt. oil tank; $9 1

at O
7-PlECE COASTER SBJS-'at 85c j
CRETtWVNE SERVING 'iV^XS gSc
ELECTRIC IRONS—ready" Jor use; fully $-* ^fi»

guaranteed; 5 ft. of insulated wire; at l.OO
16-WECE CEREAL SETS—at. , $4.45
S O'CLOCK TEA KETTLBS—nidv'-d or brass; At.$1.«5

louSfe/JfMf Green Trading Stamps Before 12 a'Chck—Sbigle Stamps Thereafimri
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LEWIS OPENS FIGHT j-iSlSG
FOR U.S. TELEPHONES

Maryland Member Puts Total

Cost of a Government-Owned

System at $900,000,000.

SUGGESTS 50-YEAR BONDS

Opposes Purchase of Telegraph

Lines, Believing the Telephor.e

Wires Can Be Put to Double Use.

aiigment the total

_^ ._ is apparent how
monopoly and high rates go hand

in hand.'
It will be unnecessary to take over

the telegraph lines, (capitalized at $240,-

000,000.) as both kinds of communication
can be handled on the telephone wir^,
which exceed the telegraph wires in

mileage and geographical distribution.
" The cost of acquiring the telephone

networks is indicated as something less

than $900,000,000. for which it Is pro-
po.sed to issue 3 per cent. iDonds, payable
in fifty years. It Is calculated that the

postal system; by superimposing the

telegraph service on the telephone lines

at half present telegraph rates, may net

some $50,000,000 annually from that

traffic alone, which, with the present
profits of the telephones, and after the

deduction of interest on the* bonds and
depreciation, would supply the depart-
ment with a large surplus for extensions
and so forth.

Objects to Half-'Way Meaanre.
" The suggestion that the Interurban

and long-distance lines alone be postal-

ized and the telephone exchanges be left

to the municipalities is found to be un-

sound. The postal system can finance

and operate the exchanges the more

economically and efficiently, and the

divorcement of the exchanges from the

interurban and long-distance lines would

necessitate the maintenance of two per-

-sonnels at substantially Increased cost.

It would be like divorcing the local Post

Offices from the Post Office Depart-
ment and turning them over to the

Mayors to run. The towns and cities

have enough to do If they give Proper
attention to those utilities which are

distinctly local. Moreover, the farms
and countryside villages which are with-

out local administrative governments
would not be reached by a municipal

• The financing of. the acquisition and

the valuations of the properties would
cover several years; and while the Prop-

1 1 rrtips "jhnuld be taken at one time witn
the f:overnme.it,^rt^^«houm^et^ak^ systematized, the

^' ^. ^ .1 «,.U hntra tf\ Q lira IT

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2-'. -Government
ownership of the nation's telephone lines

would cost less than $900,000,000. njid

would present no greater difficulties of

financing than did the Panama Canal,

Representative Lewis of Maryland told

the House to-day in an e.xhau.stive

analysis of his proposal to have those
lines operated by the Post Office De-

partment.
Mr, Lewis, wlio took a leading part

in the establishment of the parcel post,

and has made a study with Post Office

Officials of Government ownership of

the electrical lines of communication,
(Joes not propose to have the Govern-

ment take over the telegraph companies
His plan is to have the Government ,

^^^.^, personnel and systematizea, mo
first own tlie telephone lines of the payments for them would have to await

countrv. operate some of the lines as the final valuations by the
'^•^^J^^^l'l

telegraph lines, and have the Govern-
1 Commer<.^e^ Comm.ssion,^^th^

ment system compete with the private Jmarterlv during the interim. The fi-

telegraph companies at the outset in
[
nancing would thus be decentralized into

the same proportion as the parcel post| - ™-^„P^>--p-'-\fIs'nSftSougllfIhls
now cojnpetes with the express compa- 'cgai oi ne

_h _

TELEPHONE CO. CAN'T

GIVE PROFITS IN CITY

Records Asked For by Public

Service Commission Are

Not Produced.

LONG DELAY IS SOUGHT

legal ownersiiips- ii. i= ""i.r ,»? ""1
financing would involve difficulties serr

ously greater than those of the Panama

" with respect to management. It is

found that our postal system is highly

efficient. It ranks next to the highest

-Belgium-among sixteen countries, and

perhaps is actually in advance of her

Our product per average postal emP'oJJ
in 191'' was over 00,000 mail pieces per

man, as compared with Germany at

,^7 OfMt and France at 34,000. countries

which rank eighth and tenth, respectiyo-
Iv, in postal efficiency. In the matter
o"f tplpsrams handled per employe, our

companies are outranked by New
.^ea-

land. notwithstanding the concentration
of the telegraph business in a relatively

few offices here. The Bell telephone
monopoly ranks but ninth in operative
efficiennv amons sixteen countries, m
1912 it handled 58,000 telephone calls per
emplove. as against 149,000 per employe
in Norway This is mainly because its

it appears abnormal rates condemn the operative

\ ^ L^-^v plant to comparative idleness-its in-
average lowpi

1 tprurban lines show but S per cent, of

utilization, as against 19 per cent, m
Germanv—while the number of opera-
tors engaged in maintenance and other
services remain the same whether the

[ihones are actively or but sparingly
u.sed. . , .

"The postal system with normal rates

might easily double the Bell efflclency

in number of calls per employe, and
the independents do better it by nearly
,">0 per cent, on account of their lower
rates and consequent higher utilization

xne puHuiigc oiQiiijj. ii.c .-1...V,
, yf plaut and personnel.' With the num-

inefflciency is further exaggerated her of calls thus doubled, the expense

Dies.
" The perversion of the laws of public

and private financiering." said Mr.

l«wls,
"
by which public Governments

have been disinherited of their normal

functions, has led to such corruption

and demoralization that cities like New
York, with its street railways, Phila-

delphia with its gas works, and San
Francisco witii its telephones, have
shamed the schools of Roman corruption
in their most dishonorable days.

nigti Telegraph Rates.

"Investigation discloses that our

telegraphic rates are the highest

among twenty countries. The result

of these abnormal rates is that we
rank but ninth as telegraph users.

Against these conditions it appears

that our postal rate

than other countries, and that the

number of letters here is the highest

In the world.
" The telegraph companies seem to

be lacking in institutionarl economy
or efficiency. The operation of send-

ing a telegram is loaded down with
seventy-four incidental services and
processes, not less than fifty of

which would be replaced by affixing
the postage stamp. The American

per call would be practically reduced
one-half, and it may thus be seen what
the nostal motive could accomplish in

rate
"

reduction without substantial in-

crease of expense. This illustrates the

natural infirmities of private monopoly,
which is without a motive to double the

service, even where expenses and profits
will remain the same."

BURLESON WON'T PRESS IT.

ugh

ineiiicicm;> is lui tuci ,..,i..t,»v . ..-..-

bv the duplication of telegraph of

flees in all the important towns and
cities, and the denial of the service
at many thousands of necessary points.

" A striking feature is the discov-
ery that the telegraph service is a
relatlvelv declining institution, and
that it would be unwise now to

postaliie it alone and as a single service.

To take over the telegraph lines alone
and operate them merely as telegraph
lines might result in postal bankruptcy.
" But our toll and long-distance . n t.f r\ _>..!.:.. *«•»,.

rates compare with those of other Evasive on Public Ownership After
countries even less favorably than do _ ^ .•. ^nu Wilson
our telegraph rates. It is not unfair a I alK Wlin wiison

or inaccurate to say that tlic Ameri- WASHINGTON. Dec. 22.—Althou,
can interurban telephone rates are

*

/-..^.^.d D,.,-ic.-nr, in hia an
the fccandal of public service i-ates Postmaster General Burleson in his an

the world over. The American tele-
i nual report favored the principle

phone monopoly takes the thirteenth Government ownership of telegraph and
place among seventeen countries with t>,«=,i/iont wiison haq
regard to the lowness of these rates. telephone lines. President V, llson has

' The local rates of the Bell tele- not taken a position on the question,

phone monopoly are just twice the
q-|.,g Postmaster General had a long

average charge in other countries, conference w'ith the President to-day
While our postal rates give us the ^nd it is understood tha< was one of tl»
first rank in lowness of charges, .^^ijiects under discussion.
this company ranks but fourteenth

'

^{^^^ the conference Mr. Burleson
among sixteen countries with its lo- manifested an indisposition to discuss
cal charges, and we are one of three

,i^ ^ublect
countries where the charge per local '.. ,, .„, take some time," he said "to
call exceeds the letter postage rate, '

.Q^k out the problem, to get facts and
the other thirteen countries giving

] ^ "':"'''•,, ..'^

a much lower per phone call than r'S,J pta,,ter General Indicated that
their letter rate« I

ru=.."..»
. ^ ^, _

Complainants Object to Proposal for

a State Auditor 6r a Phys-

ical Valuation.

of

XeiT York an Kxample.
The subscribers' rates in

he was in no hurry to press his recom-

I menOations and that he would make -

; complete survey of the subject before
American

, ji.rther expressing himself
on^it.

It is

cities compared with <.'ontJnental. citi

" '""-•^""
1 lurtner expve.->siuB innioci.. "".;'"•.•;

lental. cities I pertain, however, that the subject wiil

sr« about three times as hiirh Ff r not be pressed by the Administration at
are aoout tnree times as nign. *^' ^

t-^^^^ ^^^ p^^^j^j^j^j.,, ^^3,^^ not
example. New York, where j.400 calls, 1 ,„ "take a position on it was taken to

about l-j per day, under a meas-
1

mean that he did not consider it of im-

ured service tariff, cost more than the i
niodiate importance.

four unlimited yearly rates of London, mn-rxtlChO i«l» f^CC DICC
Paris. Berlin, and Stockholm together. FOOTWEAR WAljtb ttlbt.
" For like service Baltimore people

pay more than the rates for London and eune and Hosiery Workers Also
Paris combined and Washington pavsl"^'"^
as much as the five cities of Amsterdai ..

Rotterdam, Auckland, Tokio. and Co-
penhagen combined. In postal-telephone
countries the local toll tariffs tend to
run about one-half the charge for a let-

ter, while here it runs with the street-
^ ^__

car fare, and sometimes exceeds it. when
| hosi'ery and

It Is three times the letter rate.
1
were made

Work Fewer Hours

WASHINGTON, Dec. - 22. — Wage
data covering the earnings and hours
of employment of more than 15,000

people engaged in the boot,' shoe,
" knit goods industries

by thes three times the letter rate. I were made public to-day
While competition does not supply aj Bureau of Labor Statistics.

remedy because it divides the service
and necessitates the payment for two
'phones, yet it throws an interesting
sidelight on the tendency of a private

In the boot and shoe business,

wage rates per hour in 1912 were
0.8 per cent, higher than in 1911,
although there was a reduction In

monopoly to Jack up the rates. Thus of I the number of working hours of 1.5

sixty of the great American cities
' —

twenty-four, averaging 342.4.SH i ,-,-^
lation. pay an average annual "phone

— ^.-.
I per cent.

;42.4.SH in popu- In the hosi'ery and knit goods in-
dustrv. the lates of wages per hour
in 1912 were 5.8 per cent, higher
than in 1911, despite a reduction .of

"in the actual time of

lauoil, yity all ci.yKi<xfi,t: ctiiituili (iiiuiit^

rate of $53 under competition ; while tlie

other thirty-six cities., averaging but _ _

188.629 in population, without competi-
'

1.7' per cent
tlon. pay an average rate of $81. Since employment.

%
564-66-68 FIFTH AVENUE M^- 46th & 47ih STS.

Practical Gift Suggestions
Beautiful articles of women's apparel, which make sensible

land much appreciated Christmas presents, can be pur-

chased now at very much less than regular prices
—

Fur Coats, Sets, Scarfs and Muffs

reduced one-half to one-third

Ultra-fashionable models, made up from the finest prime pelts.

Exquisite Wraps—greatly reduced

Stunning models, trimmed with wide bands of rich Furs—

$75 to $125 Wraps— <J^«S. $145 to $20a Wraps— 155

$300 to $495 Elaborate Evening Wraps—$f95

Equally good values al prices ranging from $65 lo $265

^85 to ^125 Gowns and Dresses—^48

Street, Afternoon and Evening styles; also Misses' Dance Frocks.

VW tofJ95 Fur-trimmed Suits—^65 & ^95
Late Winter styles, suitable for wear from now until Spring.

^65 to f95 Fur-trimmed Coats— ^45 & ^58
Distinctive styles for street, motor and steamer wear.

The Public Service Commission of the
Second District continued its hearings
yesterday in the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Building on complaints against
the charges of the New York Telephone
Company. At the outset of the hearing
Chairman Martin S. Decker of the com-
mission expressed his annoyance at the
failure of the telephone interests to

produce statements for which the com-
mission had asked. On Nov. 3 the com-
mission asked for statements of the

company's gross receipts for New York
City, Its expenses and net profits, as
well as the amount of capital Invested
in its New York City plants. The com-
pany had until Nov. 23 to comply and
then obtained an extension of time until

yesterday.
When the session of tlie commission

opened the statements asked for were
not forthcoming. John L. Swayze of
15 Dey Street, the telephone company's
lawyer, offered excuses which Chairman
Decker, who was sitting with Commis-
sioner James E. Sague, received curt-

ly. Mr. Swayze said that the company's
books were kept In such a manner that
the figures requested by the commission
could not be supplied. He said that

receipts for Brooklyn, Queens, am
Staten Island were pooled with the gen-
eral Long Island account, and that
Manhattan and Bronx receipts and ex-
penses were similarly entangled with
the Westchester account. He made the
suggestion that the commission assign
an auditor to help the company to pr-^.-

pare the tables asked for by the com-
mission.

Attorneys for those who contended
that the company's rates for New York
City were kept at an exorbitant figine
in order to finance the company's bat-
tles against the independents up-State
and in New Jersey, objected to this pro-
posal as an excuse for delay, under
which the company might maintain Its
present rates for at least a year or
two, and also because .the proposalmeant a large expenditure by the State.
Chairman Decker frowned on this pro-

posal. He asked sharply:" Do you mean to say that you cannot
tell this commission what your yearly
Income Is In New York City?

"

Acconnts are Involved.
Attorney Swayze entered" into a long

argument that it would be necessary
for the company to divide this income,
and that income from this expense and
that expense and so on through a long
category of receipts and expenditures.
Chairman Decker listened patiently and
asked abruptly, when Mr. Swayze had
finished:" Then you don't know whether you
are making money in New York or
not? "

Mr. Swayze said he did not.
Then Commissioner Decker said:
This commission wants to know howmuch money your company takes m

and Iiow much it takes out. It is not
interested primarily in the amount of
money i'ou make."
M. H. Winkler, a lawyer of 90 Wall'

Street, who is the chief complainant,
rose to answer Mr. Swayze. He said
that the company had auditors in every
city and subdivision of a city in which
it operated. He said that simply by
combining their reports, a definite
statement, such as required by the
commission, was easy of compilation.He said it was not the fault of the
public or the commission if the tele-
phone company kept its books in a
manner to render the segregation of its
accounts apparently difficult. He asked
why the company could not furnish a
statement of Its bank deposits and
withdrawals of a period of three years
as an approximate test of its earningsand expenses. He pointed out that
large corporations banked all their re-
ceipts and Issued vouchers for all their
expenditures.
In other parts of the hearing it ap-

peared that the commission might be
compelled to undertake a physicial val-
uation of the company's property. There
was opposition to this, however, on
the part of the petitioners, who saw in
this another opportunity for delay and
an enjoyment for at least two years bv
the telephone company of the present
rates to which objections were made.
The advantage of delay to the tele-
phone company appeared from the argu-
ment of Mr. Winkler, who pointed out
that even in case the Chicago rates of
5 per cent. lower than New York rates
were adopted,' the company would suf-
fer a loss of $1,500,000 a year. In Chi-
cago the contracts call for 800 calls

for |40 a year, as against New York
contracts which begin at $48 for 600
calls. Attorneys for petitioners assert-
ed that physicial valuation was unnec-
essary and unduly expensive.
At the afternoon session Commissioner

Curtis Douglass sat with Chairman
Decker. Commissioner Sague sat on an
Erie Railroad case In another room.
During the day, representatives of cMc
bodies expressed themselves on the Is-
sues before the commission.

More Repreaentativea Talk.

Minor Marks of the Mldwood Park
Property Owners' Association said that

a lower message rate was essential.

Edwin P. Grant of the North Side Board
of Trade said that a recent meeting of

his organization had declared in favor

, of a five-cent maximum rate for all

New York City, with a graduated mini-
mum rate for district calls.
A. J. SIsBon of the Richmond Hill or-

ganizations complained against the 10-
cent rate to Manhattui assessed against
subscribers In that section.
P. A. Davis of the Staten Island Civic

League, a resident of Tottenville. at-
tacked the 15-cent rate to Brooklyn,
Manhattan, and the Bronx.
M. C. Crisco, Financial Secretary of

the United Retail Grocers' Association
of Brooklyn, said that it was unjust to
tax citizens of Brooklyn 10 cents to
reach lower Manhattan by .telephone.
This, he said, was a particular burden
on Brooklyn grocers, as most of the
wholesalers wdre in the lower west side
of Manhattan.
B. G. Bauley of the Washington

Heights Taxpayers' Association, criti-
cised the way the telephone company
dealt with apartment house owners.
These, he said, got such bad terms that
they lost money supplying hall boys to
answer telephone calls and supply reve-
nue to the company.

—
M. F. Gleason and 6. E. Reynolds of

the Builders' Association of Brooklyn
assailed the company for its treatment
of Brooklyn builders. Mr. Reynolds was
particularly bitter.
T. W. Wasson of the Upper Manhat-

tan Property Owners, also complained of
the company's treatment of apartment
house owners, and recommended that
apartment house owners combine to
fight the telephone company should the
commission decide against the petitions
before it on the present hearings.
Andrew J. Kenney of the Rockaway

Board of Trade attacked the discrimina-
tion against the Far Rockaway and
Hammels stations, which, he said,
should get the same rate as the rest of
Brooklyn and Queens.
The hearing was adjourned until 10

o'clock this morning to give Mr. Swayze
a. chance to bring Union M. Bethel,
President of the telephone company, for
examination by Mr. Winkler.

WILSON IS HOPEFUL

OF TRUST SITDATION

Tells Callers There's a General

Disposition of Corporations to

Meet the Law's Demands.

SPRING-RICE SEES WILSON.

Presents Address from Chelsea,

Birthplace of President's Mother.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Sir Cecil

Spring-Rice, the British Ambassador,
called on President Wilson to-day for

the first time since last Spring. The
Ambassador has only recently recovered
from a long Illness. He presented a
copy of an embossed address to the
President from the people of Chelsea,

England, a siiburb of London, where
the mother of the President was born
and where, from 1820 to 1835, the Presi-
dent's grandfather, the Rev. Thomas
Woodrow, was pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church.
Jules Jusserand, the French Ambas-

sador, introduced to the President the
new military attache of the French
Embassy, Capt. De Bertler de Sauvigny.

MISS KELLER'S NEW HONOR.

Badge Passing Her Through Fire

Lines Given to Blind Girl.

Helen Keller has received a badge
from Fire Commissioner Johnson per-

mitting her to pass the fire lines. It

came as a complete surprise to Miss

Keller, and she wrote a letter yester-

day thanking him. In it she said:

From this day I belong to the fellowship
of firemen—the bravest and most self-for-

getful Ifody of men in our public service.

Other women who have these badges
are Mss Anne Morgan, Mrs. Russell
Sage, and Mrs. Helen Gould Shepard.

MORE DISSOLUTIONS SQON

President's Set Policy Is to Meet

Big Business Half Way In All

Friendly Negotiations.

, Special to The JVeic Tork Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—The infor-

mation contained In a Washington dis-

patch, printed in The New York Timks
on Sunday, that other great commercial
combinations were preparing to follow

the example of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company In arranging
for voluntary dissolution, in accordance
with plans approved by the Government,
was confirmed by President Wilson to-

day. To callers at the White House the

President said there was a general dis-

position on the part of such combina-
tions to confer with the Department of

Justice with a view to so arranging their

affairs that Government prosecution un-

der the Sherman law would be obviated,

and the future conduct of these organi-

zations kept within lines to which the

Federal authoriites could not take ex-

ception.

Although the President was unwilling

to say that corporate combinations al-

ready had made overtures to the Attor-

ney General, he admitted that he had

the names of some in mind that had

taken the initial steps toward that end.

It Is the understanding In official circles

that the negotiations between Attorney

General McReynolds and Howard El-

liott, executive head of the New Tork,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad Com-
pany, are rapidly approaching a point

where a plan of voluntary dissolution

of the New Haven mergers will be sub-

mitted for the approval of the Attorney

General, and that action In the case of

the American Sugar Refining Company
will follow soon thereafter.

It is evident that the Wilson Ad-
ministration had adopted as a set policy
the effort to bring about adjustments
of Government suits under the anti-
trust law, without court proceedings
other than the filing of a final decree
in each case to bind the dissolving
corporation to carry out its agreement.
All that was said by the President to-

day showed that the Government would
meet corporations half way In any ne-

gotiations they might care to initiate.

President Wilson believs that corpora-
tions are very generally anixous to
meet the views of the Government with
respect to what they sould do to make
them immune from prosecution. This
points to the accomplishment of the

long-distance proposal that the Govern-
ment should define the boundaries of
what constitutes a trust, both with re-

spect to its combination and the con-
duct of its business. Apparently Mr.
McReynolds Is now willing to lay down
general rules tor observance in this

connection, and it is known his chief
ambition is to bring about reorganiza-
tion of many great accomadatioiis
without resorting to court proceedings.
In this desire the Attorney General

has rhet .with much encouragement re-

cently. Even the President was willing
to admit that a wish appeared to be
prevalent in the business worlil to obpy
the spirit' let alone the letter of the An-
t-trust law.
The importance of these statements

cannot be overlooked by corporations
which have been confused as to the

course they should pursue In conduct-
ing .their affairs. While what the Pres-
ident said 'was entirely Informal, it
was Intended to be taken by the busi-
ness world as in the nature of an offi-
cial utterance, in fact a direct Invita-
tion to corporate combinations to take
counsel with the Department of Justice
with the assurance that the Attorney
General would co-operate In every way
to arrange a programme for future pro-
cedure tnat would remove all the un-
certainty surrounding the liabilities of
corporations under the Sherman law.

WESTERN UNION HOPEFUL.

YOU SHOULD CHOOSE

The BEHNING
PLAYER -PIANO

for yovir home, because first it contains a piano

of tmstirpassed quality, and because it is the

simplest—easiest to play—and most durable of

all Player Pianos. Let the Bthianf prove its

merits to you. Judge it by the musical results

you may produce with it.

BEHNING PIANO CO.

425 Fifth Ave. 3 East 38tb St.

AIM U Bamberi«r & C».. Newark, N. J.

John Forsythe INC.

In Bankruptcy

To Adjust Matters, the Stock of

Highest Grade Men's Wear
Is BeingTSbld

At Great Reductions
.A few selected items as follows:

$3.50 Forsythe Mushroom

Vice President Broolcs Says Com-
pany's Future Is Bright.

Belvidere Brooks, Vice President of
the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, sent the follo'wing message
last night to all the general mana-
gers of the system:

The recent decision of the telephone com-
pany to dispose of its stock In the tele-
graph company In order that the two prop-
erties might be entirely Independent of one
another In their management, should occa-
sion no misgiving on the part of you or
your organization. There Is no reason
that we can see why such plant and traffic
relations as have proved beneficial should
not be continued. The telegraph property
Is. as you know. In a much Improved con-
dition. Large sums have been devoted to
rebuilding Its lines and rejuvenating its

• property and plant. The future Is bright,
the organization effective and loyal, and
In my opinion the company is better qual-
ified to stand upon Its own feet than ever
before in Its existence.

Officials of the company said there
had been no change in Its operation be-
cause of the agreement of the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company
to dispose of its stock, and that none
was in contemplation." We are entirely satisfied," said
Vice President Newcomb Carlton,

" with
the way in which all the innovations
that dated from the alliance 'with the
telephone company have worked out.
The introduction of reduced cable rates
on a portion of the business, the day
and night cable letters and week-end
cable letters have greatly increased the
business and the returns are satis-
factory."
Officials of the American Telephone

and Telegraph Company said the
method of disposing of me stock had
not yet been considered and would be
settled later with the Department of
Justice.
" The chief present problem," said one

of them,
"

Is that of making connec-
tions with the independent telephone
companies. This will be a big job for
our traffic department all over the
country. There are 20,000 Independent
telephone companies, some large, some
small. Some of them have not the right
equipment and facilities - for handling
long distance business, even when they
get their connections with our trunk
lines. If a Joint .service is to be estab-

lished, many of them will have to make
material changes, as well as building up
to our lines. We have only C,000 local

companies, and wherever we have .none
we have always permitted the indepen-
dents to connect with our lines for long i

distance calls."
Western Union was unusually ac-

tive in yesterday's stock market and
was depressed to a new low record
price for the year at 54^. In the
afternoon, however, the demand be-
gan to.more nearly approach the supf
ply than In early dealings and the
closing price of 57 was the best for
the session. Under sales aggregating
10,500 shares a net loss of a half
point was scored.
American Telephone & Telegraph

advanced to 123% after declining to

121% and left off with a half-point
gain. Interest In the telephone shares
appeared to have abated after the
marked activity of Saturday, for tho
Mackay Company stocks did not open
all day. The extent to which the
general market was stirred up by de-
velopments in American Telephone
& Telegraph affairs, and the promise
of early enactment of the currency
measure, was reflected in a total
turnover of stocks of nearly 500,000
shares. Many recent markets have
failed to bring transactions of 200,-
000 shares.

$3

U. S. JOB GOES BEGGING.

a Day for Mending Flags, but

No One Seems to Want It.

•WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Uncle Sam
has one job that apparently Is going beg-
ging. The place calls for an expert nee-

dlewoman to mend tattered and historic

flags at the West Point Military Acad-
emy. Thus far no one seems to have
cared for the place.
The Civil Service Commission recently

sent out application blanks for examina-
tions for the vacancy, but has received
no replies. The salary is $3 a day.

Electric Holiday Gifts

Electric Irons, $3.25
Electric Toasters, $3.00
Electric Percolators, $7.00

Chafing Dishes, $9.00
Wireleu Telegraph Outfits

Christmas Tree Decorations

SIBLEY & PITMAN
Wholesale and Retail

19 and 21 West 36th Street

Why Atlantic City?
Why Lakewood?

Hotel Nassau
Long Beach, Long Island,
Is Right at YOUR DOOR—

On the Atlantic Ocean.
Ideal for Christinas House Partie*.

Rooms one person,

RATES- $1-50 daily & upwards
Rooms two persons,
$2.00 daily & upwards

All rooms have hot and 'cold Salt and
Fresh water baths.

Clirlstnias tree for all. Music and.
Dancing Daily. Special New Year's Evtt.
Ball and Supper de Luxe.
TRY NEW YORK'.S MOST POPULAR

SUMMER RESORT IN WINTER.
Forty minutes from Penna. Terminal.

New York City. Booklet and Road Map.
Garage open.
BABNETT £ BARSE CORP.. Props.
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owe FIFTY >o TEN DOLLAK*
WEDDING GIFTS

JOS. HEINRICHS
948 Broadway, Near 23il SL

FINEST COPPER WARE IN EXISTENCE

Electric Specialties
French Novelties

G I M B E L S
store Opens at 8:30 and Closes at 6
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To Grace the Wrist of Man or Woman
At $3 to $1000

Naturally, the most exquisite Watch deserves first mention, for it is a
fine hand-made model of ultra design, encrusted with pure white diamonds—91,000, The other extreme ia a man's watch of nickel on a leather
strap, at $3. Scores of styles at the prices between.

EXTRAORDINARY! ^^
Women's $20 gold-filled Wrist Wat ches, $10.75. <S-0-

Unique' styles in silver, in platinum, beautifully ^^^^sTO
lameled, $28 and $30. Silver tonneau shapes ^<«<C'"0 r>.li^'V/ly' '^ibenamefed, $28 and $30. Silver tonneau shapes

V-S!7*'L'--7ii%ii^ on moire strap, $50

.•<\J""?* \,';

t.>^vt;::?^
Main floor

^aSNg:^

'^;

25c & 50e Forsythe Collars, dozen ^2.00

$\ &,$1.50 Forsythe Scarfs 65c

$1.50 & $2.00 Forsythe Gloves ^1.20

;^5 & $7.50 Forsythe Terry & Flannel

Bath Robes $3.50

Shirts
'

$1.75

$10 Forsythe Full Dress Vests $4.50

$2.50 Forsythe Pajamas $1.35

$3T5o Forsythe Madras Shirts $1.75

All Sizes in the above. Assortments and sizes

are still complete, throughout all departments.

We will buy back at your purchase price anything thai is unsatisfactory

Sale at One Store Only
^ 201 Broadway^u&t.

A Christmas Gift-Offering of All

Men'sImportedRaincoats
Our $15 tom Grades at $9.50

Our $20 to $25 Grades at $14

Our $30 to $40 Grades at $21
First, this splendid news interests every one who wishes to make the sensible

Christmas gift of a Raincoat to some man who is eager for one.

Second, it will appeal to men who wish to be on the safe side, and, therefore,

are going to buy Raincoats for themselves. '

All our fine Imported Raincoats are included at reduced prices. They come
from the best known makers in the world, as you can tell by the labels on the

coats.

All are smart in style and splendidly made; in various models and colors.

Materials are gabardines, and fine single textures, and some double texture

English cantons and cassimeres. All sizes in one style or another. Also

Men's Separate Waistcoats Reduced
At $3.65, Were $7.50 and More. Fine Evening Dress and Dinner Waistcoats, mostly in

black satin and fine silks. All sizes, in one style or another. Some Street Waistcoats included.

At $2.35, Were $4 and More. Street Waistcoats and a few Dinner and Evening styles.

Men's $60 Fur-lined Coats/ at $33
Of fine all-wool black broadcloth, lined with whole skins of marmot. Persian lamb collars.

Splendid Coats at a remarkably low price.

Boys' Raincoats at $3.75 and $5.50
Excellently made of double texture fabrics, some with plaid backs, and guaranteed rain-

proof. Sizes 6 to 18 years. Fourth Floor

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY NEW YORK THIRTY.THIRD STREET

BETTER JOB NEXT YEAR Ses^rS
THE NEW YORK TIMES advertisements of situation seekers.

Whether employed or not, you may get a better job next year
by advertising in THE NEW YORK TIMES—next to last iwge,

' ••-
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JAHURV DIVIDENDS

Buy our

5%
GUARANTEED
MORTGAGES
Safest Investment
In the World.

UWYERS MORTGAlSE CO
RieNAIIO M. HURD. i>rMiiiwit

sts;ii» $8^00,000
•H tfwrly It—t, ManhattanU4 Maiit^pia Strmt, Brooklyn ,

JOSEPH T. TALBERT

PARALYZED ON LINKS

DR. SHAW DEFIES

A TAX COLLECTOR

Vice President of National City

Bank Stricken While Play-

ing Canle of Golf.

CONFINED TO HIS LEGS

One of Wall Street's Most Robust

Men—Began Life as a Cotton

picker in Mississippi.

National Suffrage President

Will Advise All Women
'

to Do Likewise.

GIVES THE COLONISTS' PLEA

"We Siiall Make Robbery as Incon-

venient as Possible," Slie Says,

~— Refusing to List Property.

The Rev. Dr. Anna liowaid Shaw,

President of the National Woman Siif-

frage Association, has refused to list

lier property in Deliv.arg County,

Penn , tor taxation otV the plea that

taxation without representation is

tyranny. Two weeks ago the tax-

gatherer sent her a pink slip to fill out

with information regarding her person-

al property at her home in Moylan, Del-

nware County. She mailed a reply yes-

terday from tlie Hotel .McAlpin in which

Bhe said:
•• More than KX) year.s aso there was a

Beven-ycar bitter war fought by men
end women, in this country bi-cause the

J'olonists were taxed by the British

Parliament without being permitted lo

have any representation in the Gov-

ernment.
•' The shibboleth under which tli.'y

Jought was • TaxRtion without reprj-

eentatlon is Ivranny.' The Daughters
of 1913 are as loval to this principle as

were their sires in ITTli. I. and otncr

•women. >vho believe with me. will refu.^^e

to aid the Government to assess taxes

upon tis; as long as the Government of

Pennsvlvania refuses us rei>resentat:on
In the bodv which imiTOses the taxes.

"
I therefore decline to fill out the

bill Of assessment."
A copy of the Utter is now on record

In^he archives of the Suffrage Associa-
tion at 505 Fifth Avenue.
Dr. Shaw said ve.«terday that she was

aware that the re.sult of her refusal to

rive Information to the assessor would
be that he would place his own esti-

mate on the property and then add a

penalty of 5() per cent, to his estimate.
" Of course, F will have to pay what-

ever tax he demands." she said.
"' or

lose my property, and, consequently, pay
a considerable portion of the salaries
of the auctioneer, the constable, and
half a dozen other officials whom I did
3iot help elect to office. This is really
the baldest highway robbery. We usu-
Bllv give the hllthway robbery our watch
Instead of our life: but robbery as a
function of government might be ex-

pected ill Russia or Turkey, but not In

this country.
" We shall make such robbery as in-

eonvenlent as possible, however, for I

dhall immediately write to suffragists
hII over the country and ask them to
follow my example in refusing to give
nn account of their per.somil property
j.nd shall publish the same advice in the
EUffrage periodicals throughout the
coimtry."

FOR CHRISTMAS

Fine Silk

Hosiery

Sox with Scarfs

to Match

HOUDAY PACKAGES,

$1 to $50

Peck & Peck
FOUR CONVENIENT

HOSIERY SHOPS:

230 Fifth Avenue, at 27tli St..

44S Fiftli Avenue, at 39tli St.

481 Fiftli Avenue, at 4ist St.

588 Fiftli Avenue, at 48th St.

Joseph Truit Talbert, Vice President

of the National City Bank, was stricken

with paralysis while playing golf on
Saturday at the Garden City Golf Club,

and was unconscious until last evening.

He is being cared for at the Garden
City Hotel, with a physician and
nurse in constant attendance. The
banker's friends and business associates

\K»re much worried over his illness and
inquiries throughout the day for hoped
for indications of lmprovem*nt were
many and frequent. The paralysis
seems to be confined to his legs.
Efforts yesterday to get Into commu-

nication with members of Mr. Talbert s

family were in vain. All are in the
West on a Christmas visit, and the
banker's apartments in the Hotel Lor-
raine are temporarily closed.
The banner appeared to be in his

usual sood health srt the time he went
to the golf links Saturday afternoon
and started a game with A. H. Wlggln.
Shortly after commencing play, how-
ever, Mr. Talbert suddenly collapsed
and dropped to the ground helpless.
Friends carried him to thQ clubhouse.
Dr. I.,ouis M. Llnehart of Hempstead at-
tended him, and had him removed to
the Garden City Hotel.

Jlr. Talbert Is considered one of the
physically strongest men In Wall Street,
and is a hard worker during Business
hours. He became aasoclated with the
National City Bank In 1900, coming
here from the Commercial National
Bank of Chicago. He was born on a
farm In Mississippi, whore as a boy he
began work as a cotton picker between
seasons in the country school. He was
an errand boy at San Angelo, Texas,
and later a clerk in a store and a bank.
He was cashier of the Commercial Na-
tional Bank In Chicago, and was elected
Vice President of that institution In
1.S!I7. He also served as President of
the Chicago Clearing House. He is a
deep student of banking and economics,
and several speeches made since he
came to New York have carried his
name around the country. He is 48

years old.
After his entry into the banking world

here he retained for some time his

Directorship in the Chicago bank, but
finally withdrew because he believed
local men could better serve its inter-
ests.

PLAN NEW ALBANY HIKE.

Suffragists Will Carry Poll Watch-

ers' Bill to the Capitol.

The women sutfragi.ots of New York
want women watchers at the polls in

I'.ilj when the suffrage question will be
voted on and they are going to ask the
next Legislature to pass a law .which
will bring this about.
A new army headed by the original

hiking army commander. Gen. Rosalie
Jones, will carry the bill to the Capitol.
Col. Ira Craft will be second in com-
mand. Corporal Martha Klatschken will
be a member of the force.
The army will start on its march to

Albany from Yonkers on the morning of
Jan. 1. and crossing the river will pro-
ceed up the west shore.
A donkey lent by Mrs. Katherine

Mitchell of Ferry vllle. L. I., will carry
supplies of liniment and court plaster.
The Cold Spring Harbor Equality League
will provide the hiking capes.

Commander Booth's Loss.
While hurrying to White Plains on

Sunday afternoon to keep an appoint-
ment in connection with her work, Com-
n]ai!der Eva Booth of the Salvation
Army, whose natlohal headnuarters are
at 122 We.'it Foiarteenth Street, lost
from the small runabout In which sho
and her secretary were riding a dark
gray writing case, containing some per-
sonnl efl'ects, a sum of money, some
letlpr.s and her mother's v.'edding ring,
which, she says, was left to her in the
will of her father, the late Gen. WUllam
Booth. Immediately upon discovering
her loss. Miss Booth advertised in the
I^ost and Found Column of The 'I'imks,
and she say.s that she will be glad to

give a liberal reward for the return of
the papers and ring alone.

PORT LAWS FAVOR CITY.

Dock Commissioner Smith Denies

Hl8 Predecessor's Charges.
Dock Commissioner R. A. C. Smith

vigorously denied yesterday the charge
made by former Doc^ Commissioner
Calvin Tomkins that laws have been
changed recently In favor of special
interests who are trying to use the Port
of New York for their own benefit and
that there is danger to the future

development of the port because of a
lack of funds to do the necessary org-

anizing. Mr. Tomkins made the
charges recently in a speech at a meet-
ing of the National Association of Port
Authorities at New Orleans."

If Mr. Tomkins said this it would
indicate that he has not familiarized
himself with recent legislation," said
Mr. Smith. " So far as the legal de-
partment of the city can ascertain, any
recent legislation has all been for the
profit of the city and for the working
out of organisation of the port. When
there Is so much real work to be done It

seems unfortunate that any one has to
spend any time in explaning situations
caused by misstatements such as these." The danger to the prestige of the
port in the lack of proper treatment
of oranizatlon has been removed. It
never was as great a danger or any-
thing like the menace to our national
port as is the danger confronting It
which is tnade by the attitude of theor-
ists and individual plan creators whose
work usually begins and ends on paper
and In the papers."

It has been suggested that. Inasmuch
as several of the men identified with
the National Association of Port Au-
thorities are actually considered as au-
thorities on the science of port organ-
ization and one of them Is promin-
enUy Identified with the activities of
Boston, the meeting at New Or-
leans was used as a vehicle to help
belittle New York for the benefit of
Boston, but I know the men who are
considered authorities and I do not be-
lieve that they would willingly lend
themselves to any such exploitation."

DOG SCARES COMMUTERS.

Policeman Pursues and Kills Animal

Running Wild In White Plains.

Commuters and Christmas shoppers
fled on Central Avenue, White Plains,
at dusk last evening, when a coach dog,'

supposed to be mad, appeared there.

The dog bit two dogs belonging to F. O.

^^right of 11 Mamaroneck Avenue.
Wright chase* the coach dog, which
turned into Central Avenue. Hundreds
of women and children and many men
were on the sidewalk, and when the
cry

" Mad dog!
" was heard they all ran

into the nearest stores and closed the
doors.
The dog ran dov.n the street frothing

at the mouth, pursued by Mounted Po-
liceman Callahan. As his hor.se sal-
loped by the dog, Callahan swung him-
self clear of the saddle, and, without
n-.aking an effort to check the horse,
threw himself squarely in front of the
dog, his pistol in his hand. As the dog
jumped at him the policeman fired, and
the dog fell to the ground, dead.

To Oiscus,s Need of New Charter.
The lunc'neon of the Merchants' Asso-

ciation at the Hotel Astor, at which

George McAneny, President-elect of the

Board of Aldermen will speak on the

topic,
" Why New York Needs a New

Charter,
"

will be held on Tuesday, Jan,
6, at 13:15 o'clock. Mr. McAneny has
made a study of the question, and will

present arguments to show that a model
charter would promote economy and
efficiency in the government of the
city.

GHRISTHAS SHIPS

BRING MANY HOME

The Duke of Manchester Says

Ulster's 100,000 Men Are

R^ady to Fight.

OPPOSED TO HOME RULE

Duchess de Chaulnes and Miss

Shonts Among Arrivals—Big

Santa Claus l\^all.

Acknowledgments.
The following contributions hnvc been

received by The New York Times In

response lo an appeal for the 100 needi-

est cases of charity organV/ations :

$2 fi-om
" some pupils of Clover High

School." $1 from Mi.ss Adelc H. Cor the
Bowery Mission, $2S from "

b'tanuntlsh
at Trogors

'' for C';isc No. 12.

UNCLE SAM
PROTECTS YOU
UEputs the guarantee of
** his Customs Stamp on
Jose Vila Cigars because they
are made in a U. S. Bonded Fac-

tory. Thus you get real Havana
Cigars

—made by Spanish meth-
od—at a saving of 25%. Further,
It protects you from adultera-
tions that may be injurious to

health.
For sale at Icadino stores

BERRilMAN BROS. Maktfs, Timii. FIs

NJiWyOllK OF1'-|CK-1170 BKOADWAT'

JoseVii^a

The last of the big eastbound mail-

carrying Christmas ships arrived yester-

day, the George Washington of the
North German Lloyd Line, from Bremen
via Southampton and Cherbourg, and
the Holland-America liner Rotterdam,
from Rotterdam via Boulogne, Both
came in well crowded with passengers
coming home for the Christmas holidays,
and together they brought a total of

between 2,500 and 3,000 sacks of mall,
exclusive of parcel post.

Also, both had among their passen-
gers many well-known people, among
them the Duke and Ducheas of Manches-
ter, the Duchess de Chaulhes and her
little son, the Due de Chaulnes; Charles
H. Graves, the American Minister to
Sweden, and Mrs. Graves; the Countess
Rene de Montmeja, Jonkheer R. de
Marees van Swlnderen, the Netherlands
Minister to England, and Mrs. van
Swlnderen : Mr. and Mrs. Irving T.
Bush, President Benjamin Ide Wheeler
of the University of California and Mrs.
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Maldwyn Drum-
mond and the latter's children by

"

her
first marriage, Marshall and Henry
Field and Miss Gwendolyn Field. .

The Duke of Manchester and the
Duchess, who is a daughter of Eugene
Zimmerman of Cincinnati, came over to
siiend the holidays as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbilt. Mrs.
Vanderbllt met them at the pier. The
Manchester children remained at home,
in Ireland. The Duke is among those
who are opposed to Home Rule for Ire-
land, and hla sympathies are all of the
Ulster sort. Ho says there surely wjU
be a fight if the bill passes, and Ulster
is Included in Its home rule provisions." In Ulster there are 100,000 fighting
men," the Duke said,

" and of these
80,000 are trained veterans of the Brit-
ish Army. They are all equipped, and
if the occasion develops they will know
how to fight, in my opinion there is
certain to be a lot of trouble if the bill
passes. I think that there will have to
be a compromise of some sort if we
are to have a peaceful solution of this
long-agitated problem. As for myself,
I am opposed to Home Rule and want
Ireland to stay with the Government,
and I still hope that will be the outcome
and that the home rule fever in Ire-
land, outside of Ulster, will soon spend
Itself.

The Duchess de Chaulnes, who Is a
daughter of Theodore P. Shonts, Presi-
dent of the Interborough, was met by
her father. She came over with her
sister, Miss Marguerite Shonts, and will
remain in New York several weeks. It

was said.
All of the others mentioned came to

America because of a desire to spend
the holidays on this side.

Of the mall consignments, 1,500 bags
came from Germany, all of them in the

George Washington, and on the Rotter-
dam came 1,000 from the Netherlands
and France.

GIFTS FOR CITY'S SICK.

Mrs. Brady Distributes Presents to

Sufferers on Blackwell's island.

Heading a Social Relief Fund Commit-
tee, Mrs. Nicholas F. Brady of 989 Fifth

Avenue, daughter-in-law of the late

Anthony N. Brady, accompanied by
seven large automobiles filled with par-
cels of all sizes, visited the City Hospital
on Blackwell's Island yesterday after-
noon and presented to each patient a
Christmas gift.
This was made possible by the visit

to the hospital several days ago of a
committee headed by E. J. Kennedy to
discover what the patients desired.
After the presents had been distributed
a vaudeville show was given for the en-
tertainment of the sufferers.

CHRISTMAS OEMS STOLEN.

Jewelry Worth $5,000 Lost by IVirs.

Payson McL. Merrill.

Mrs. Payson McLane Merrill, whose
husband Ib a real estate dealer at 481

Fifth Avenue, noticed pieces of torn

paper scattered over the lawn of her
residence In Newman Street, Woodmere,
L. I., yesterday morning. When she
picked one up she found that they were
fragments of wrapping paper used by a
New York jeweler from whom she had
bought several articles for Christmas
gifts.
Mrs. Merrill then hurried to her room

and found that a burglar, who must
have entered the night before, had
stolen the Jewels that she had recently
bought and a number of others which
had been kept in a desk and bureau.
One of these was her engagement ring,
worth S2,000. The total value of the
stolen jewels was about $5,000. It Is

believed that the burglar entered by
means of a ladder when the family was
at dinner on Sunday night.

ADMITS HE KILLED BOY.

But Jury Returns Verdict of Guilty

of Assault and Battery.
Bernard Fagan confessed on the wit-

ness stand in the Court of Oyer and Ter-

miner in Jersey City last night that on

the night of Oct. 21 he shot and killed

eight-year-old Joseph Crowley.
Pagan had pleaded not guilty, and it

was believed that he would tight the
case to the end, but when he took the
stand at the night session last night
be said:

•'
I shot the boy. . I have been sorely

grieved ever since. I owned valuable
property in the neighborhood of Tenth
and Erie Streets, where the boys were
building a bonfire, and I had suffered
heavy loss through the pranks of sev-
eral boys." When I saw the bonfire that night
I was afraid that the fire would reach
one of my houses and I shot. At the
time I believed that I fired into the
air. I had no idea that the bullet would
strike the boy."

I denied the shootins^Jit the time be-
cause of fear and grief, and I continued
to deny until now. It is no use deny-
ing It any longer."
The defense put on no further wit-

nesses, after his confession, and a plea
from counsel was in at 10 o'clock. At
12 :15 this morning the jury returned
with the verdict of assault and battery.
Judge Tennant thought this must be a
mistake, and had the verdict repeated
by the foreman. He then said:
"

1 never heard of such a ridiculous
verdict. How twelve Intelligent men
could come to such a conclusion is be-

yond me. It is a travesty on justice.
The jury is discharged without the
thanks of the court."
The maximum penalty for assault and

battery is three years.

Grande /^aisondeBianc

Exclusive Holiday Goods

Box of Handkerchiefs,

Lace Dresser Tray,

Dozen Lace Doilies,

Lace Bureau Cover,

Lace Pillow Cover,

Silk Knitted Scarf,

$L50
2.75

6.00

7.50

10.50

15.00

^8-540 FIFTH AVENUE, at 45th St.

308 FIFTH AVENUE, at 32nd St.

L

PLAYER PIANOS
Don't lose your Piano in fexchang-

liig for a Player Piano, when you can
have it turned into a Player Piano for

a moderate charge.
Christman Player Actioni can easily

be installed in any Piano, and are a

jfeat success.
Send for Circular.

USUAL BARGAINS
tn used Baby Grand and Upright
Pianos in Steinway, Knabe, Sohmer
and many others.

$100 UPWARDS
Open Wednuday and Saturday Slvenlnga.

Christman Sons,
S5 West 14th SL,Bet 5th & 6th Area.

Instant
POSTUM

A palatable, nourishing
focd''^^'^lr.

JUROR FIGHTS TO SERVE.

Sheriff Contend* That He Had the

Right to Remove Burke.

Supreme Court Justice Gavegan heard

arguments yesterday in the proceedlns'

be^gun by 'Rilllain G. Burke for rein-

statement as (orsman of the Third Panel
of the Sheriff's Jury. Alfred J. Tall.^y
appeared for Mr. Burke. Sheriff Har-
burger was represented by Emanuel
Blumensteil., Justice Gavegan reserved
decision.
Mr. Talley said It Is a badge of honor

to serve as a Sheriff's juror, and that
Section 605 of the Judiciary Law fixed
the period of service at one year. He
said no juror could be legally removed
before the expiratipn of this term. Mr.
Blumensteil said that the Sheriff had
the power to remove any one of his
jurors whenever he pleased, and because
a successor had been named to fill the
vacancy caused by Mr. Burke's removal
the papers in the case would have to
be amended in order to make this new
Juror a party to the action.

TIES UP GRAY'S PROPERTY.

wife Qets Court Order Against
Broker to Secure Alimony.

Supreme Court Justice Gavegan grant-
ed yesterday morning the motion made
on behalf of Mrs. Justine S. Gray, wife
of John Boyd Gray, the broker, for the
sequestration of her husband's property
to secure payment to her of $2,700 ali-
mony and counsel fees alleged to be diie
under a. motion granted while recent di-
vorce proceedings were pending.
Justice Gavegan said that the defense

put in by Mr. Gray, that he had already
spent sums of money on his wife In ox-
cess of the amount due, since the order
tor alimony was granted, showed no
convincing proof that the money was
flven

in pursuance of the order. There-
ore, he was constrained, he said, to
grant the motion for sequestration.

$2,500,000 NOTES, NO BIDS.

Boston & Maine Subsidiary's Offer
Finds No Takers.

Special to The New York Times
BOSTON, Dec. 22.-Vice President

Hobbs of the Boston & Maine, who in
his capacity as Controller of the Ver-
mont Valley Railroad asked some time
ago for bids to be ooened to-day for
its offering of $2,300,000 one-year 6 percent, notes, to take up indebtedness for

2^'i^'i'i'°"."? *?? Brattleboro extension
ISL?*1«"''°* ^i'^ ^°ntPe"er and Wells
fi^l- -^"r? .* S^"« Branch roads,announces that no bids have been re-
ceived.

,r3f ^^il'?''^,.*" ^i''='t
bids reflects the

?,^?m.='^'^l"'""y ^°l marketing any se-
curities connnected with the Boston &
ii^ ?-^-

These notes were guaranteed bv
iirf»S,f"+h'=''?,"'.^'^«'" Railroad, a leased
line of the Boston & Maine.

FnodBd,

Pittsburgh to Get Foster's Home.

PITTSBURGH, Penn., Vkc 21'.—The

birthplace of . Stephen Collins Foster,

author of many famous songs, includ-

ing
" Old Black Joe,"

" Swanee River,"

and " My Old Kentucky Home," will

be given to the City of Pittsburgh as

a Christmas gift. To-day formal offer
of the old Foster home in Penn Ave-
nue was made to Mayor W. A. Magee
by James H. Peck. It is expected tlvat

the City Council will accept the gilt
at to-morrow's meeting. Subscriptions
raised by lovers of Foster's melodies
here and in the South will be used to
fit lip the old homestead as a memorial
museum.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.50, $4.00 & $4.50 SHOES
OvMi 180 mtylma, JMPMfs mmd sAajM*, In all
leathmra, alamm and wrUtha, to auhmwmrybody.

$726,564 INOREASE
In theamiaof W.L.Douglmamhamm thapaafymar,

PJAtili at my store and see for yourself ttie kind of^ shoes we are selling for $3.50, 94.00 and $4.50
which has made this large increase in business.

Yon will then be convinced that Vf. L. Douglas
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 shoes are absolutely as good
as other makes costing $5.00 to $7.00, the only
difference is the price.

I call your especial attention to my Iott, broad
heel, receding toe English Walking Boots in Tans,
Gun Metaland Imported Patent. Also, myexclusive
shortvamp shoeswhichmake the foot look smaller.
'W.L.Douglasconservative,comfortableshoes,which
require no breaking-in, are worn the ^vorld over.

The best $2,00, $2,50 and $8.00 Boys' Shoes in the vorld.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE ' ?'o»e«enulBewUhontW.I,.Doa(t.I IBVC nu OUOO 1 1 1 U 1 1: i„. name atMmped on the boltoin.
If W. L. Douelaa shoes are not for sale In your vicinity, order direct

from factory. Sboes for every mefflbs of tbe family, at all prices, noet^
age tree. Write for Illuatrstcd Catalog, showtnt you how to older by
mall. W. L. DOUQLAS, Brockton, Mass.

W. L. DOUGLAS STORES IN
GREATER NEW YORK:

93 Nassau Street.
7S5 IJroailwaT, comer 8th Street.
853 Broadway, cor. 141h St. (Onion Sq.)
1349 Broadway, corner 38th Street.
1495 Broadway (Times Square).
984 Thinl Avenue.
1453 Third Avenue.
2203 Third Avenue, corner laotli Street.
3779 Third Ave., bet. 14eth & 147th Sts.
345 Kighth Avenue.
663 Eighth Avenue.
260 West 126th Street.

BKOOKLTN
491 Fnltpn Street, comer Pearl Street.
708-71O Broadway, corner Thornton St,
1367 Broadway, comer Gates Avenne.
478 Fifth Avenne, comer 11th Street.

1779 Pitkin Avenue.
JKKSEY CITY-24 Newark Avenue.
NEWARK—831 Broad Street.
PATERSON—192 Market St.,cor.Clark
TRENTON-101 E. State St..cor.BroBd

Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled—Telephone Gramercy 5100.

Last Minute Specials for Gift Seekers

Women's Gloves
WOMEN'S GLACE GLOVES-20 button length; first quality;
white omy.

Box 6 pairs, 2.95 pair.

Reguiarly $4.50 pair.

Box 3 pairs, 3.05 pair.

Single pair.

WOMEN'S GLACE GLOVES— 16 button length; first quality:
white only,

?ox 6 pairs, 2,00 pair. Box 3 pairs, 2.05 pair.

Regularly $3.25 pair. •, . Single pair,

WOMEN'S WASHABLE DOESKIN-12 button length.
Box 6 pairs, 1.85 pair. Box 3 pairs, 1.90 pair.

Regularly $2.50 pair.

'

Single pair,

WOMEN'S WASHABLE DOESKIN— I clasp; white only
Box 6 pairs, 85c pair. Box 3 pairs, 90c pair.

Regularly $1.50 pair. Single pair,

WOMEN'S WHITE GLACE^I clasp; all white or with black

Box 6 pairs, 1.05 pair. Box 3 pairs, l.IO pair.

Regularly $1.50 pair. . Single pair.

Men's Gloves
MEN'S CAPE GLACE- 1 clasp; new English *tans.

3.15

2.15

1.95

95c

stitching.

1.15

Box 6 pairs, 85c pair.

Regularly $1.50 pair

MEN'S WHITE GLACE— i button.

Box 3 pairs, 90c pair.

Single pair.

Box 6 pairs, 1.30 pair.

Regularly $2.00 pair.

Box 3 pairs, 1.35 pair.

Single pair,

MEN'S WOOtfKNIT—In the new grey shades; also black.

Box 6 pairs, 85c pair. Box 3 pairs, 90c pair.

Regularly $1.50 pair. Single pair.

95c

1.40

95c

Women's
Silk Stockings
special holiday selections.

BLACK THREAD SILK—Medium weight; dou-

ble lisle sole and top.

Regularly $1.00 pair

3piirsfor$2.25. Pair 78c
BLACK OR WHITE
THREAD SILK—Em-
broidered insteps or

'

Paris openwork effects.

Regularly $3.50 pair
3 pairs for $6,50, Pair 2.25

FRENCH BLACK SILK
—

^Insteps elaborately
embroidered in self or

colors.

Regularly $4.25, $4.75 pr.

3 pairs for $8.50, Pair 3.00

Fur Muffs
and Scarfs

Of very superior grades.

PERSIAN PAW SCARFS
Values $5.00, $9.00. $20.00.

3.00 6.75 14.00

PERSIAN PAW MUFFS
-Values $9.00 ^ „„ „ „„

and $11.00 6.00 7.00

CARACUL SCARFS—
Vfilues $9.00 ^^„„„„

and $15.00 ^MSM
CARACUL MUFFS—

Value $11.00 7.00

For Women
ROYAL COTES SATEEN UMBRELLAS—

All silk, bright finished fabric that has a

reputation for good service. Long sterling
and novelty trimmed handles.

Regularly $6.00 to $7.50 3.95

PURE SILK TAFFETA UMBRELLAS—
Unusually fine grade and an excellent va-

riety of fine high grade handles.

Regularly $4.00. $4.50. $5.00 2.95
FITTED TOILET ROLLS—Compact and

completely fitted rolls and cases. AH
special qualitiqg and many are

exclusive with us.

Regularly $5.00 to $20.00 3.50 to 14.50

SEWING BASKETS AND MANICURE
SETS—All the better grades of imported
and finest domestic makes. ^

Regularly $8.50 to $16M 6.00 to 12.00

JERSEY SILK PETTICOATS—Newest _ --.

model plaid taffeta plaiting. Value $7.50 5.50

For Men
HIGH GRADE NECKWEAR—Without
doubt this is the finest collection of strictly

fine cravats we have ever offered. All

entirely new. Regularly $1.50, $2.00

WIDE KNITTED FOUR-IN-HANDS—
Positively the newest shapes and color-

ings. All with wide spaced stripes of

two tone and multi colors. Regularly $1.00

COMBINATION BOXED SETS—Compris-
ing silk tie, silk handkerchief and silk hose.

All matched and boxed. Regularly $1.50

PURE SILK SHIRTS—Best value of all

our silk shirt sales. Only the best grades
in this lot. Neat satin stripes.

Regularly $5.00. $6.00

MEN'S SILK UMBRELLAS—Fancy and*

steriing trimmed handles with a service-

able, good weight silk covering. 8 rib

Paragon frame; 28 in. size.

Regularly $4.50. $5.00

1.00

50c

1.00

325

3.15

Special Models in Women's and Misses'

Dressy Waists and Blouses
ALL-OVER LACE BLOUSES—Over netV

fancy frills; vestee of fancy lace.
J

CREAM LACE BLOUSES—Over flesh/

colored lining; silk collars. (

CREAM NET BLOUSES—Lace trimmed;/

made over flesh and cream lining. \

WHITE NET BLOUSES—With cream I

lace trimming; black silk at neck. ,'

5.00
Regu-

larly

$6.75
'

CHIFFON CLOTH WAISTS— In white\
and colors; semi-tailored model.

LINGEIOE BLOUSES—("Handmade"),/
embroidered and lace trimmed

CHIFFON CLOTH BLOUSES—Over/^
fancy lining; lace collar and cuffs.

CREPE CHIFFON BLOUSES—Trimmed |

with chiffon and fancy silk.

7.50
Regu-

larly

$9.75 .
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Get Your Christmas

Ingersoll at your Dealer's

To-day.

NEW YORK'S NEEDIEST CASES
AT CHRISTMASTIDE

Selected for The New York Times by the

State Charities Aid Association,

289 Fourth Avenue.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTED

BY 'NEEDIEST CASES'

Homer Folks Says List Pub-

lished in The Times Has Re-

vealed State of Poor Here.

ENCOURAGED BY RESPONSE

Answer to Christmas Appeal Has

Been Hearty, but Charity Organi-

zations Need IVIore Aid.

The ' liarity organizations which are

(inpodliiig for ('liristmas cheer for
" IW

Xi^cdie.-'t Cases "
through Tub New

ToRir TJME3 rrportcd yestprday that in

addition )o loiters inclosing checks,

hundlesi ol' .-lothing and toys, more than

a thnnsaiiil Iclters of inquiry have been

received which indicate that further

help will he forthconiins-
"ft was a happy thoub'ht on the part

of The Nf,w York Ttmks," said Homer
Folhs, Secretary oC the State Charities

Aiii Association, "to publish a detailed

stateanent of the neediest families in

Xew Yorls City. Tf wc continue to re-

reive responses until Christmas Day at

the present rate, not only viiill every one

of onr thiviy needy families have a Joy-

ful Cliristinas. but many of them will be

provided for for some time to come.

The Cliarlty Organization Society has

recei\ed for the I'llief of llie.^e cases in

r;isli and pledpes Sl.lfW, of which JKO
was, received yesterday. I'p to and tn-

ehirllriir Patuida.v the Association for

Tmproilns llio Condition of tlie Toor

received .'?1, •"-'. Yesterday it received

Sl,;t;B from k; persons, making a- total

of !ti:.T!i."i fi-uni --I persons. The State

Charities Aid Association has received

If f„n:>' i.ne wants tn hrin.a: Christmas

happiness to a diserving boy he will

send a.t once a suit of clothes to Otis

Wilder, vhose ease is No. S7 on th? list.

Ot's has been overlooked in the givinB.

and yesterday Miss tiopliic Van S. Ttieis

of the ytate Cliarities Aid Association"

reiieived this letter from the lad's board-

In^ nioth',1-:

lie N a yiiiart l»o> aiifl lil.^ teacher wants
him to talte I'^irt iti the t'hrtstnias c.^er-

•'Isc:^. or c'>'iij-j if he dofH not get a
suit hefore t'.iat tfme he ^lill be unable
to t.-k.- ii.-irt. KliUli V ill be a dlsapDoint-
ment to tile bey and 1o the teacher.

.\s liip resnit of the work of a sewini;
circle "ompo.sed of uirls from 6 to 1'-

.^eais old. nno little gill on the list will

ri'Ceixe ii cnr.iplete outfit oC clothins
for a I'hiistmaH piv'sent.

f.ittle Rachael Kmery. whose wants
are described in Case No. 87, is eolnR.
to a good lionie. Her Christmas present
eamn v>.jterday; a warm,- comfortable
loat. The little [jrirl Jumped for joy
;'nd cl.ipped her hands when she saw it.

.\s ^liss Thcis explained, the Rift
ehii'iged the i-hild'e entire outlook upoi
life. II has clawued upon hei- that
ilioii^h pour Honu: otie floes love lur
nfirr all .\f fei'tioiiato liide Ituth .Sar-

gent Is Koins to have a real holiday in
the country, thank.-! to a ncw-fouiui
.'riend. i'^or a few weeU.- she will "ue

taken away front tenement house walls
and their sordid atmosphere out into
Liie oi)en air. the fields, and sunshine.
Tile Association (or Improving llie

Condition of the Poor rueived a Ictte-

yestorday. the envelope of which was
marked,

" From Santa, for Case 17." It

contained this letter from a hoy who
.signed himself "Johnn.v";

Fur J>; feiler 'lot lost lii.-< iei,-. 1;".' oiii.v ,i

Uttie. nut I'm a charity <ine. tuo. but
rtl 'livy up u hli the :uuus liiller tlur'y
r^nl-.

Later the irio'ie- arrived; thirty p»'U-
nfes in a niaicld)o.\. .\ box wud receiveil
on the cover of whicii^v, as wrlltcn;
" I'rom a :ouiig:"yirl for 'V{?nes in Case
-III. The l>o-\ contained I'lirieen loiuail

packages each rontuining twenly-five
pennies reprcsi-ntiii^ ptoiny bank sav-

ings. Officers of the association pointed
to the self-sacrifice hfihind a donation
of $1D in dimes, an amount saved prob-
ably a dime at a time. Those in need
Will be happier this Christmas for this

litter:

Tlie pietuic in the niaga^.lna seetlon
of Thk .Sf.Nii.w TillES ir.eK--nl.s it iiitUul
.^iluatlon. anil a:* father of a

" bnnrli
"

of blx— lor whoiu [ Uuvc been abla alway.^,
tliaiik fiuu! to .'I'luvide a i 'hristnias--[ en-
rlo.-<c $J0 fur -a,,,- ^llrI.st^la^^ rhariti'-s and
wis'i :i \-(r'- I w^slMe to t'ivo mucli aior-?.

The DUnils of the .Julia Rlchmau
High School have assisted the t:hari-

ty OrsanizatioH Society in allevict-
Ing immediate wants. Principal Wolf-
aon spok-e to the Kirls reg"ardiii£^ the
"

lot' Neodi-st Cases." A " Christmas
Giving <.'luli" was started almost Im-
mediately with Miss Pearl Chelsetz
as the movluR spirit. Several bar-
i*el3 of food have been collected, and
many orders for meat have been re-
ceived.'
Frank Persons, directtor of the or-

paiilzatlon. said that gifts are coming
from 4)ther cities, showiner how wide-
ly the aT)peal, was circulated. A wo-
man in Boston sent a check, another
came from Rodtord. X. Y.. another
from l.oHox, Mails., and se\'eral have
.(line from ^'cike^.^. Mount A'ernon.
and oliic" nearby phu-cs. One letter
enclosed flO for the cases of sroat-
est need; anoLht;r broc.tjht $5 for
"any one. and 1 wish it was ^500";
another .?10 for any needy case; S;i9
came in an envelope alone, and one
check for $15 was sent to be di-
vided, SIQ to Case a:i and $3 to Case '.VI.

Persons wishing to contribute gifts
oi-mahe fnquiry sliould bear in mind
that they must communicate with
the organization reporting that par-
tictiUir case. The eases arc divided
as follow;-:
The Associatifiii for Improving the

Condition oi' the Poor. 105 East
Twenty-.iecond Street—Cases t to
35 inclusi\e.
The Charily Or.ganization .Society,

105 East Twenty-second Street—
Cases 36 to 7" Inchisivc.
The New York State Charities Aid

Association, ^89 Fourth Avenue—
Cases 71 to JOO Inclusive.

Have you ordered

Park & Tilford ?

The stories of tlje "100 Neediest Cages"

were first told in the Sunday Magazine
of The Nbw TojiK TiMKS of Pec 14.

The interest was widespreadi immediate,

and hearty, and to answer some of tjie

many questions asked the hundred

stories of trouble are belns told aeatn,

The first thirty-five wore reported

last Saturday. The next thirty-five ap-

peared in yesteraay's New York Times.

With two more days before the dawa
of Christmas morning, the last of the

hundred cases are given here, the selec-

tions of the State Charities Aid Asso-

ciation, and aid to reach any one of

them by Christmas Day should be sent

to the association at 289 Fourtli Avenue.

Case 71—
WANTED-A HOME.

Billy was only a few weeks old when
Ills father deserted his mother, and
the frail, nervous baby had grown to

a frail, nervous boy of 6 last Sprinc,
wlien the mother died. In the good
boardinff home that has been found
for him. the timidity is solnsr. and
special care is serving slowly to cor-

rect tile defect in his speech. But Billy

cannot stay in the home he now has
unle.ss money comes from somewhere
to pay his board.

Case 73—
-A.

" DIFFICULT " CASE.

Aid for this little girl has come in

abundance. She Is to have proper care

till the right home is found.

Case 73—
BOY SICK FEIOM NEaJ..ECT.

Richard is a homely little ten-year-
older whose father drinks too mirt:h,

and whose mother is in an asylum
for the insane. He iii not sick enough
to be in a hospital, but there is not an
orphan asylum in the land that could
give to any one child the gentle care
this boy needs to redeem him pa-
tiently from the condition .builded by
ten years of neglect. The risht sort
of home for Rlcliard would make all

the difference In the world.

Case 74—
FOL'ND-A HOWE.

This ten-year-old girl has. found the

home for wliich she was looking.

Case 75—
A GIRL, IN NEED.

Ever since she was abandoned as a

baby by her father and mother, a
girl who is now 16 has known little

except life inside a big institution.

WJien her chance for adoption came
the path ahead of her seemed to
brighten, but Just then she was
touched with tuberculosis, and so it

was institutionailsm again. Now her
lungs are well, but If she were turned
loose to fight her own way there
would be small chance of their staying
well. She needs another yoar or two
in the convalescent homo, but slie has
already stayed the maximum of time
allowed there to a free patient. That
is the problem of this girl's Christmas.

Case 76—
.\ DESERTBD CHiU?.

Mildred's troubles begap ten years

apo, when, a girl of 5, her mqtljer

brought her to an institution. For a
few weeks the mother visited the lit-

t» girl and paid the board regularly.
Then abruptly she stopped, and has
never been heard from since. The
child, high strung, spirited, capable."

difficult." has been tried in home
after home, always to be found " un-
manage.'ible." At last she is In 11

sclio^tl where she is understood, and
she is doing well there. But without
financial help she cannot stay.

Case 77—
MOTHER INSANE.

The association is looking for a
home for a sunny little girl of 12

whose mother is insane and whose
father lias not been heard from for
ye,ars. The girl was in an institution
oiicp and all she asks now is not to
he sent back- to it. But in the period
of waiting for the right home to open
to her, tlie iiuestion of clothes consti-
tutes a real problem.

Case 78—
BOY CRUEI-LY ABUSED.

Cruelly abused by his father and
mother. Rudolpli has come to the age
of 14 with so many handicaps that

now his best hope lies in the treatment
he eould get at the State School for

. Backward Children. But there is no
vacane.v there now and while he waits
his turn, he needs real care.

Case 79—
WANTS .\ TRADE FOR X.MAS.
Death and misfortune have so

wrecked a family that there is liter-

ally no one left to care for a lame
boy of 11 and his IS-year-old brother.
Both boys are handsome and bright
and to see them Is to know tliat they
c:ame of "

good people." The lame
boy's big, deep-set eyes are very
serious the.se days because he sees
things are ^olns to be hard for him
and. knowini? that he is handicapped,
he want.'' to learn bookkeeping so that
lie can care for himself some day.
.Ml that he asks of the world Is Just
this training.

Case 80—
AEONii^lN THE WORLD AT FIVE.

This boy's Christmas gift has come to

liim— the assurance of the months in the

country that will make him sturdy.

Case 8j—
BACKWARD GIRL'S NEED.

Janet's father and mother are dead,
and no one seems to want to take
their place, for, at 10 years, she is
backward. Special care and special
treatment might solve her problem,
but they talio time—and money".

Case 83—
DLS'lliUSTKD AT 5.

Every one agrees that Edwin Is a
cliarmer. At j he has captivated
every one who has ever seen him, and
he has bloomed under very stray pet-
tliut lt« iMM I»a4 ^««e his mother de-
serted him when ne was a tiny baby.
But he carries this burden: His five
older brothers and gisters have not
turned out well, and. (earing that it
is a streak ill the family, men and wo-
men looking for children to adopt
have passed him by regretfully. So,
for all his eiiarms, he is without a
home as Christmas approaches.

Cose 83—
<iErvM.\.X BOY NEEDS HELP.
A fine, brown-eyed, tJerman boy of

10 has come out from an institution
to squeeze into the little home of his
sister, who has Just married. It Is a
problem to make both ends meet In
this household, and If the 4oy Is ta
rempJn a part of it he needs a, Ilttlo
help Just at » time when he yearns
for big meals and Is healthily bard
on aueh clothes as he Tjossesses.

Ca«e ^i—
IN NEED OP THE COUNTRY.

Giordon Is such a likable boy of 9
that there will be no trouble finding
a permanent homa for him once he is

entirely well. He haa been operated
uii for tubercular glands, and hl3
liances would bo bright if only lie

could have the assurance of a few
more months in the couptry. The
course of his whole life seems to hang
on this immediate need.

Case 8s—
WANTS CHANCE TO GET WELL.
In a. hospital a thin, worn little boy

of 9 is having bis adsnoids removed,
and his chance of future Blurdinees
depends on the finding of a place
where he can have Intelligent care and
good food for a little while. The
places are easy enough to find, but it
IB a question of money to pay his
board.

Case 86-.^

FOUND-A HOME.
This eirl has, like her brother, found

a new home and her life starts over
again.

Case 87—
BOY NEEDS EVERYTHING.

I It will take a lot of Christmas cheer
to make amends to this boy for the
twelve years of most cruel abuse he

(
knew before he' was forcibly talcen

!
from his father and mother. The story

I

of that cruelty can be read in his
: wretched sickliness, in the laslness
that is ju.st a lack of ttre physical en-
ergy to do anything. He needs every-
thing—a home, good food, clothes, and
something to cheer nim up a little.
He needs half a chance.

Case 88—
FOUND-A HOME.

This little girl is already with the
father and mother she wanted for
Christmas.

Case 89—
DESERTED IN BABYHOOD.

. Deserted by his mother when he was
a baby, Amos, a little colored boy,
is now V2 years old. and a home is yet
to be- found for him. The family that
did take him in once found him " un-
manageable." He waa forever run-
ning off to play in the streets and that
is why he is now being trained in a
boarding home. Tlie right home for
him will be found some day, but lust
now the problem of board and clothes
for the boy is unsolved.

Case 90>—
A BUNDLE OF NERVES.

Bright, quick and sensitive. Elsie la

a homeless girl of 8. She Is a tiny
bundle of nerves and there is need
of seme clothing and a little money to

help in the work of leading her pa-
tiently to health. Her board Is paid.

Case 91—
THE NEED OF A F.UR START.
Gloria is a tiny black baby—black

hair, black eyes, satiny black skin-
all black save for the very white, very
starched, very long dress. Her mother
is a girl of 17. and all she asks
is a chance to work for that baby.
But if the .voung. unmarried mother
and the baby are to have any sort of
a fair start the mother must have two
weeks of convalescent care, and the
money for this must come from some-
where.

Case 93—
A SCOTCH GIRL'S TROUBLE.
Far from her home in SooHand, a

young girl has a new baby to care for,

and it is a real problem, for she is

not strong enough. She needs a little

money to supplement what she can
earn by her sewing, embroidery, and
knitting. Enough money woultf m&ku
possible a

" house matron " who could
care for the baby of this girl and of
other working mothers.

Case 93—
A LOSING BATTLE.

The father of four little girls de-
serted them shortly after bringing his

family to .America, and since then
the mother has battled fiercely to make
a home for them- With the money aho
managed to save she has taken a fur-
nished room house and reclaimed her
babies from the Institution to which
threa of them had been intrusted at
first. They all live in the kitchen.
The mother has lost Iicr youth, her
prettiness, her cheerinesa. Her eyes
are sunken from nig'nt work and
worry. She is tired and none the less
heartsick because she realizes that
only a few dollars would turn the tide
of her losing battle.

Case 94—
UNWELCOME AND SICK.

.A baby, who came unwelcome a
>ear ago to a working mother, has
known only sickness and the alterna-
tion between hospital and boarding
home. She is dying for the want of
the special care and the mother love
her own mother can neither grive nor
buy.

Case 95—
NEEDS CHANCE TO GET WELL.-
After seven years of hard work a

mother broke down, and now. fresh

from a month in a hospital, she needs
two months of rot and care if .she Is

to pick up her burdens again and carry
them until such time as her two boys
can lift them from her shoulders.

Case 96—
NEEHDS HELP AT THE START.
A New England woman, high-strun;;

and robelliouB, could sarn a subatan-
tlal living as a dressmaker if she
were not bandicapped by a 6-months-
old baby born to her out of wedlock.
She needs work under a sympathetic
supervision. .She needs a little finan-
cial help to set her on her feet.

Case 97—
DESERTED AND ILL.

Once a maid to a grand lady in St.

Petersburg, a Russian woman was
brought here by her husband, who
then deserted her in a land of strang-
ers. She had left two children be-
hind her in Russia, a boy was born
to her here. Frail and disheartened,
she struggled along In the hope of
earning enougli as governess to send
for the two children, but when the
news came by cablte that her first-
born son had died she gave way com-
pletely. There is a cojisln teaciiing
in (Janada and her chances of making
a freali start depend on her getting
the carfare that would send her to
him.

Case 98—
WANTS A FRESH START. '

-A German widow needs a little cap-
ital If she is to piece together the life

that began to break up when her hus-
band went mad. There were four
years of his insanity, and then he died,
leaving her to care for two boys.
Tempted by the offer of high wages,
she look a position without them and
it was after this that a new baby came."
Right or wrong," the association re-

ports.
" she has aesumed the entire

blame, .shielded the wife and children
of the man, and taken her illegitimate
baby home," If alie could get a fresh
start out of town slie could do laundrywork and support the three children.

Case 99—
THE EXILE.

Just the help she ne^«d la now as-
sured to this unhappy Italian woman-
found practloally Btarvlnt ta e»i!e.

Case zoo—
A 8ICk GIRL'S NEED.

After a hard struggle to keep her
home, a Swedish widow has given up,
and she must now earn her living In
the home of strangers. One by one, the
sons who used to help hpr have mar-
ried and have families of t\v\T own
to care for. 'J'o-day her greatest prob-
lem is not for herself, but her fourteen-
year-old girl, who is frail, and for
whom she has not the money to buv
the sorely needed special food and
special care.

Send Gift» for the Above Caaes to the State Charities AidAssocia-

iion^ 289 Fourth Avenue^

se:

FOOD FOR THE NEEDY

AT CHRISTMAS TREE

Madison Square Celebration

This Year Will Include Sau-

sages and Coffee.

SALVATION ARMY IN CHARGE

Fire Department Ceremonies To-day

—City Hall Park Will Have

Another Entertainment.

Tlie big, illuminated tree in Madison
Square will l>e but one of the features of
the celebration there on Christmas
night. Plans were perfeotsd yesterday
to serve 10,IKX) hot sausages and 10,000
cups of coffee In or«cr that nope of the
throng of homeless men who come to
view the tree need go away hungrv.
The Salvation Array will have charge
of the distribution of the food, which
will be provided by Arthur laelln, Wal-
ter E. Maynard, and Bishop David H.
Greer.
Fire Commissioner Johnson has ar*

ranged to hand out some official pres-
ents this afternoon at Fire Headquar-
ters. A large platform, banked with
Christnias greens and festooned with
American flags, has been set up, and
from this platform, in the presence of
city officials and friends of the depart-
ment, the presents will be given out.
To the city the Fire Commissioner will

give a wireless telegraph service, for
communicating between the flreboats
and headquarters.
Anotlier useful present for the city

will be a new type of fire alarm box. In-

vented by two meuibers of the Fire De-
partmen- which. If adopted, will save
the city 1 substantial sum. This box
will be demonstrated to-morrow as part
of tlie celebration.
Three men long In the department.

Battalion Chief John P. Howe, Capt.
Malachl Donohue. and Engineer Mosea
Morgan, will receive presents in the
form of retirement at their own re-
quest, after many years of splendid serv-
ice in the department.
The arrangements for the Christmas

party to he given on Christmas live by
Mayor Kline and The New York -Vmcri-
can in City Hall Park were, completed
yesterday. The entertainmei]( will open

with selections by the Police Department
Band, and other features will be sing-
ing by the United Singers of New York
and the Boss Bakers' Singing Associa-
tion, an address by the Mayor, and
solos by Miss Henrietta "Wakefield, the
contralto. There will be an cxhibltien
of wood cutting at 7 o'clock, before the
programme begins, by Jackson and Mc-
Laren, the Australian wood-choppers,
who are appearing at the Hippodrome.
Moving pictures will be shown on

i screens at two points in the park."
A number of refreshment wagons will

eb set up about the park and pac'Kages
of sandwiches, and cake, and cups of
coffee will be distributed to the home-
less and hungry men.

Brooklyn Has Needy
Families Also

Here is one separate instance

Family W
A little boy of 10 has both legs paralyzed. His condition

could be helped greatly if a special brace, costing $14, could

be obtained. He also needs' good, nourishing food. His

brother, eight years old, suffers from acute heart condition.

He also needs special food and complete rest. The mother

has just been confined and she needs good food and rest. The

whole family need special nursing care in their home.

We know 2,839 other unfortunate families in Brook-

lyn who can turn to no other society for aid. Each needs

tome definite assistance.

Brooklyn Bureau of Charities

69 Scherraerhorn St.

EDWIN P. MAYNARD. Trcas. A. T. WHITE, -Pres.

Supported entirely by voluntary gifts.

Porto Rico Coffee
100^ Pure

is not cheap, because it's ^e high-
est grade in the world, but it's

economical because it has such
rich full flavor that it requires less

to make a cup.

$t0ektng$i be

For tale by large
deeJer$

FREE
Send 4c postage
far Free Sample
Can of Coffee.

Oovernmant of Perto
Rico Commcfcial
Agency, 569 Fifth

Avenue, New York

nil leal a4ept«d
%7 the G9T9msitBt

•VuwtM* *nrr
PAckact

(RUBINAT)

LLORAa
ifxjok fer the

TBTAOW IAB«I,

NATURAL LAXATIVE
WATER FROM SPAIN

Approved by Academy of
MedMAc Vwti.

Perfect health iepfn^ tti

Qaod DUutloD. jiriyt i u-
fintUatltm tnd rc^m dJmjM.
iSou of »tst« p7«<taet4.

Llerach Assists
ii»tVW'»„»wn jiatSi tar

Conatlpatjpn.

I
BmaU qoimtlty snfflees.

THnfcUMfnl Aals*.

ASK TOUR PHYSICIAM
Aece|>t YeUow f<«bel Only,

Sold br all DninlMi.
tiVTTvm BMnmnm. n. t.

Bole Atena for p. 8. «ad CswJ^

R la

LAST DAYS of HOLIDAY SALE

Rebuilt Pianos
For tlie last days of this Sale, -we have assembled a liner assortment of

world-renowned pianos and player pianos than has ever been shown.

KNABE CHICI^ERING STEINWAY
HAINES BROS. WEBER ^

Including a Number of ^.

NEW .m?;.°^. PIANOS
in case designs not catalogued.

The opportunity is afforded the discerning buyer to se<;ure an in.stniT .

ment guaranteed by our 7Q years' experience as piano specialists
at a PRICE F.\R BELOW anything ever offered before.

Only a few of these bargains are mentioned here:

UPRIGHTS
Formerly.

PBINCE: Mahogany.. }«B»

WWO; upright ; M»-
hosatiy; fine sh»pa. ...

WBEELKR; Mahoi-
any; little used

cmCKBfaVG; Rose-
wood; Kpod tone; vooo
condition

QARDM.^N; Mahoy-
any: excellent ahape..

RAINES BnOS.I Ma-
boeany; alightly u»ed

375

30»

.: 325

373

350

37*
HAINES BROS.; Oak
case; splendid tone...

i|4ZEI.TS!f; JJaJTof-
any; lars* site; Ilka
new 375

STEUfWAX; R o s e -

wood; perfect shape., 60<

UX&SVfAM; R 9 » • -
,

wood: llKe new 550

MASON * HASH.™;
elecant case and tone. 540

KNAB£; Slaliogany;
fine sample case; per-
fect 600

KNABE; Mahogany:
lu^tast design: perfect
shape 5O0

KNABBi White Ma-
hogany: beautiful con-
dition 600
KNABEi Clrcaailan
Walnut; sample 6g0

$45
75
110

180
210

255
265

290
295

330
330

350

390

395
440

GRANDS
Formerly. Now.

ffSBBB; Bowwood; Iq CaAA
fine shape.,. |800 9^UU
WBBBB; Bbonlwd;
good shape ^.... SOO

CHICKBBINO« Parlor
Grand; mahogany; like
new »50

EVEBBIT; Mahogany;
perfect shape 800

STEINH'AY; R o » e -

wood: parlor 950

UAROMAN; Baby ;

Rosewood; dull finish.. 660

Baby; MaUog-
Ilke new 750

KNABE: remodaired:
Baby; Rosewood 850

KlfABEi Mlgnon;
Rosewood
KWABB; Mignonette;
Mahogany; a beauty:
eXQslIent condition .;. .

KNviBli; Baby; Ma-
hogany: slightly used:
fine shape
KNABE; Mlgnon: Ma-
hogany; perfect shape
KNABG; BbI^j: Ma-
hogany; practically
new '. .

310

385

410

410

425

440

460
575

610

550
595

700
KNABB; old English;
art case; sample de- ^ t\eg%
sign 1,850 1U5U

750

00

930

SOO

950

E PMxvns,
late nioaels; detnon-

PLAYER PIANOS
Formerly.

1 OUTSIDE AiroEi.i;s
Player |StO

85-N O T B FIWLTBBSi
Mahogany; a 1 1 Im-
provements 400

88-N O T
late nio
Btration only.

MAR8BAI.I. & WEN-
DELI.; late model 530

MISSION CASE;
fine model SOO

HAINES BBOe,;
Pe Luxe- 700

HAINES BBOS.;
Circassian walnut 750

KNABE; Mahogany;
player: demonstration
used

'

950

KNABE; De Luxe; Ma-
borapy; just Iik« new.. «5t

KNABErANGELCS; a
beauty ; demonstration
used 1,000

IvNABE-ANGEtCS ;
a beaut.v

Now.

$65'

210

S9 Segent Street
Goods Fuighaticd In London Charf«d to Home

Accotut at li^ufUsh Prices.

710
740

.1.000

KNABE-ANGELVS;
e.xcellnnt condition. ...1,000

KNABB-ANOELV8:
Circassian walnut;
sample case 1,150
KNABB-ANOBLCS t

Grand ; dentonstrstlon
use* 1,850

UBCRAL AULOWANCE FOR PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
TttBW M low M $5 nentiily on fome of the above instrumentK

We invite compari^n. You do yowraelt an injustice if you do not /«>«# permit
us to demonstrate our line of pianos and player pianoa befort pupehmBing.

OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL 9:30

KNABE WAREROOMS
5th Ave. Comei» 39th St. I

AU butrumenU •elected up to Wedaesdiijr evemarwill be delivfred fpr CbrittRMM

itfUii mi

Lawn Mowers
For Christmas
Christmas is irritating to two

classes of people; those who
have bought their gifts; and
those who have not

The Gift selected at the
"
eleventh hour

"
often betrays

the hurried choice. We call to

your attention the individual

who received a lawn mower for

Christmas.

Every vessel brings bright,

fresh wares from our English
factories. They are prominently

displayed and easy of access.

We have enacted special legis-

lation for late buying.
The eleventh hour purchase

becomes a five minute pleasure.

Ifs never too late to spend.

World's Greatest Leather Stores

Up- J aJo Fifth Avenue,
town { Near 8«th Btreet.

Downtown—3Sa Broadwiiy.
Opposite City Hall.

Batten—^1« Tremont Street.

Dealers Throughout the World.

Peqsle who lov« music sKould not fail to hear
Mr. Ediioa'f lateit invention, the

DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH
liMoBw proooiinice k ^ graaleit cf all nnfefti

kttmmmi k prodMot ntl nmiiB. not a aktrp
iMttkMiicar InntiitiQQ of it. Recitaki given daily 4<

EW TORE' ».n<.,r.»..NEW TORS'
Jbrdmn Feck A Co., 4S8 Fifth Art.
4^w«r Mfg. & Nerany Co.. 326 Bresdiraj.
Frsd Kran In«., 3| Conlssdt Ht.

(Hudson Tenuinmi Bldff.)
Krslisuer nroi.. 17 Eaa Htli Street
U. Goldsmith, His Vint An.
(l»er«» B«rnn«l«r. 77 Ksit jjstli St.

I*sul Bdfer. 1U5 Tbird Are.
cort. Stis* c«., 330 aixtii Afs.
Schultz Noreltj Co.. 118 Nsastu St.

got- Lw«Tiu, :i« Ilait SSth St.

BBOeKLYN
Bsfdmsn Pet* ck Co., 524 Fulun St.
n. Guy Waraer. 1223 Bedford Arc
Alplionzo Smith. Jr.. 27 t'latbiuh Am
Chis. (J. Boaewill. 93 Flatbuah Are.
toul» Cheraller. 138 Oreenpolnt At».
Geo. S. ViiL'S. 117 Court St.
GusrantM Phonosrsph Co., 257 Waak.
T. H. CUnci', 254 Myrtle Aie.

'

A. Bikel. 6«MI TUrTAn.
Bernard PothlaniJ, 15W Bro»dw»y.

lOMdM Dl»n.AY ROOMi 10 PM. rieif ^ran

"!?"Ipw^

IfittiMaHiililiiiiiiiiiii^^
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"All the News That's Fit to Print.

DBLISHED EVKUY DAY IN THE YEAR
BY THE NEW YORK TrMES COMPANY.

lAdolph 3. Oclu. Pre«r. B. C. i'rani.l>, dec's".

.^diJresa all camiriunlc^tiout

THE NEW YORK TlMEt.
TELEPHONE I'M) BRYANI'.

>»blicatlon Office Times iimare
| children away from the city and place

Times Annex... lad St.. ivext oi Croadwar
Downtown i'> Bepkman Street them in the family of Borae benevo-
WaJl street :: Rrctor Street

. ..,. wr ,.

Barieiij '..2ix: West 120th Street lent farmer in the West.

an uncertain future. Vice and crime

would have claimed some, judging

from the records of childreu's courts.

Others no doubt would have succeed-

ed in spito of their handicap. These

would have been few, howe%er. The

method of the society is to take the

Bronx 149th Kt. and Bergen Av
I:roaklN-n ZOt Washlugton f^treet

Staten Island.. 8 Richmond Tee., -^t. G..orgo

Jersey Cltv :3s Jersey Avenue
Xong Island City. "63 Jackson Av.
Hoboken :i9 Hudson .Street

Patersor, lo Paik \vemle
Elizabeth 90 Proad Streel

Washington Post Building
J»HIIAD»LPB11 Public Ledger Building
Chicago 1.202 Trlbuni^ Building
Si. IjOLIS 409 GIobi-Democral Builrting
San Fbancisco W3 Call Building
DsmoiT S2I! Foiii Building
liONDON 3 Pall MmU East. S. W.
pABls ,....S2 Rue Luui.s Ic Grand
Bl^BLlN 60 Frlcdriclidtraase

OtnH CENT Greater New Torli. -ie.-

Xewark. Elaewliere Two Cent.-. ,'

Sunday

Of the children placed in this way.

II is estimated by the society that 87

per cent, are doing well, 8 per cent,

were returned to New Tork, 2 per

cent, died, one-quarter of 1 per cent,

committed petty crimes and were ar-

rested, and 2?4 per cent, left their

homes and disappeared. A real home

for a homeless child is a good sugges-

I tion for a Christmas gift. Fifty dol-

I

lars will provide one. Pcr.sons inter-

I estcd should send checks to Edwin G.

o .^ I
JIEBBILL. Treasurer. TOS East Twenty-

rala_. I

Sfjoond Sti-eet, this city.

:ev City.
, ': Cents

PINEAPPLE JUICE.

V\'e infer that Mr. Bhtan. in seek-

I
liquor, waa not anxious to obtain an

I Imitatipn which might deceive the

Robkcrfptiou K»te9—by mail. PoEta.^e
DAILY .\ND SUNDAY, per Wech $l*.I

DAILY AND KUND.\.Y, per Month..,.. 0.75
1

OAILY A.VD SUNDAY, por Tear S.SC '

OAILY. per Week M2 ;

•5AILT. per Montll O..-j0

.JAILT. per Year 6.00
j

To Foreign .\ac'ressea—Dall> and Sunday.
|

'2.00 per mouth. Daily. |J.i;*> per month. . „,.v.«*.;+t»+*4 *>«!• iiitrtviptitlne
aUNDAT. with Pictorial Section and

^ ^ |
Illg a substitute fOl UltOXIcaling

y^evlew of Boolra, per Y'ear ^. . .

~-^To Canada, per y,^ar ^.00
To Foreign .\Jdres=;et. v't V:-ar S.-j

THE NEW YORK TIMES ANNALL^^T,
per Year -i.oo g.-g Qn the contrary, the verj- color

TflE NEW rOhK TIME.S BOOK Ui;-
, „„ ,.-,.. ,„„,. i^r,*

%-7EW PT Tear, (to Canada .si.w)... 100
1
of the grape juicc in his glass lent

'^i^.:-'^r'''^^c:{::"'7^::.i^Y^\ emphasis to his iniplacable hostility

P^r^Yelr:'^!.*.""
^"""' '"''' '''""''

''^:""'

'

to Stimulants. Tt might be reason-

—
! ably argued that water would have

gm«i=d as aecond-clabs mall matte-.
^ gei'ved this purpose better, as nobody

I9\r:.
I .j^-ouij ever have suspected him of

-. 1

cuted by home talent as by Mr. Whit-
man, He does not believe that the so-

cial and political affiliations of the

local attorneys in nearly a score of

other counties would hinder the effi-

cient prosecution of the band of con-

spirators who have operated in those

districts. He does not think that a

concerted effort? under the powerful

leadership which New York's District

Attorney could give is needed to over-

throw the conspiracy which constantly

crosses county lines and haa its roots

in Tammany Hall. He points with

pride to the conviction of Babt Dunn
in Rockland County, Ignoring the fact

that this comes as a direct result of

the State investigation conducted by
Mr. He.n-nessy and that it is not the

achievement of a local officer.

When District Attorney Widj'ner of

Monroe County protested against tlie

action of Gov. Hughes in obtaining

lumbia Heights district has seen its

tax valuations droop and rentals suf-

fer because rapid transit facilities

haxe carried population past its doors.

Tlie public and private loss has been

so serious that the plans which did

not provide for a station nearer than

the e.Kisting Borough Hall station

have been modified to place one on

Montague .Street. But Brooklyn is

fortunate in knowing what it wants

and in asking for it plainly. Brook-

lyn want.s ? station nearer to the

river. Tvhere tliere are no transit

facilities of any sort, and lias provid-

ed engineering talent to show the

public engineers both that it can be

done and how it can be done. It

would seem that further pressure on

the vulnerable point might and siiould

carry a further victory. To run

throusrli sucli a residential region as

the ('olumbia Heights district without

the appointment of a Special Deputy ! stopping, if it cau be done, may be

Attorney General to push the election

fraud cases In 1910, Mr. Hughes in-

terrupted with the remarlc :

" The real
"
point is. What should be done to

engineering, but certainly is not ac-

commodating the public,

tn all these cases it is reniarkfible

how slight are the reasons for not

'
'

have more exciting work to do than

garrison duty and tlie difficulty of find-

ing other egjployment. The first ex-

planatton is at least as good as the sec-

ond, for only from a few of the larger
cities has any notable lack of work
been reported, and even in these the sit-

uation is not much different from what
it is at the beginning of most Wuiters.

.•\s for the possibility of active service.

of course it exists but it is riot clear or

large, and one might have expected,

after all the recent talk- against militar-

ism, especially In labor circles, sucli a

possibility to decrease enlistments rather

than / to increase them. Curiously

enough, however, the prospect of under-

going the hardships, sufferings, and

dangers of war retains its mysterious
altmctiveiiess for a considerable part of

huBiianity and makes the filling of com-

paiiy ranks far easier than does that of

comfort, safety—and tedium—in time of

pes^ce. Apparently men are not very
niuchv or even at all. afraid of getting

l;illed or wounded in battle, and they
will risk both for less of monetary re-

ward than they insist on getting in any
of the humdrum occupations.
In this case there is little or no appeal

to love of. country, for the national de-

fense is not involved, and certainly there

Is no play of racial animosity in action,

bring out a vigorous prosecution of I doing what the public' wants. For
'
election frauds?' Gov. Glynn in his

diatribe against Mr. Whitm.\n .seems

to forget that the desire of the people
of this State is to prosecute \igorously

the canal and highway con.spiracy.

The Governor has blundered in this

matter.

KETW YORK. TUESDAY. DEC. 2"

; drinking wine glasses full of gin or
^

.THE AMENDED BANKING ACT.
j

ktimmfl, which are the only potential

The Banking and t!ui reney bill be- intoxicants which resemble it in their

ame bettet- and sounder cver> tiraojiaeK of color. But if Mr. Beyan

t wai sent from ow end of the Capi-
[

lilies tlie taste of grape juice and

1)1 to the other. Th.^ Iluu.^c bi!i wus
j
ij^jg uian aid to digestion lie is with-

|

f^vcrel.v i.:t-:i jtis: 'y i-riii. i.-t-d .iiio cor;-! i,, ),ig tight to have his glass filled
j

'eniiieJ lor •^oine "I Ut^ in:-;iif oi'O-
1 ..itn it tit statf ilinners..^ Tlic SVash- ;

isiont It "eiit to 'he St>ii;.t. i'nd|i,|gton hostes.? who substituted the

lere throi;sli ^oiis (-^.luiiiiiilioii iii| juice oi" pineapple for the official

jmmittet- C'.Tia llif l:iKiu.t;- of -.nucli
, ^j^^j,, Depnrnnent beverage, when

stii)iuii> and li.t tin (.i-inH'.'iS of d«- ;

^^j.^ 1,^,1 ,he Secretary to diinicr. was

.it<- it >,va^ made uhjIc vffe'.-civc as I

o;-jviousiy thini.ii.ig more of li:e scenic

reiiji'i tiieasur*-. more .corkabic. by
j gJfg^.^ ^,f tj^r table than of the eml-

Srri-\ ruiinber of ainendmenl.''. .Sent
, ;,^„t sttitesman'fs implacable hostility

ttk tu the House, iind then to con-j^-o i.i,anipagne. The eyes of the com-

rence._it
was furtlier bettered •»'

| pany might hu\e been deceived, but

riking out .some of tli*- i'l-ad^ ised
!

j,j,,^.yppif. J^^^.^. .^, ns v-^t cannot be

MONA LISA'S TRIUMPH.
U is a .'significant fact thtit ihe

lame of Leonardo da A^iNcrs portrait

of the wife of Giocondo is greater by
far to-day than at any other time in

the 4(XI-odd years of its existence.

example, at Broadway and Forty-sec-

ond Street, Maniiattan. it is objected

that an express stop cannot be made
because the roii.e is obstructed by the

Forty-second .Street .shuttle line,

which turns u corner tiiere^ To block

several trunk lines for the sake of a

shuttle line is not reasonable. It is

particularly unreasonable because the

new trunk lines are being built for

the express purpose of making the

shuttle line le.^s necessary or useful.

To show how preposterous is this ar-

gument it Is only necessary to imagine

ANTIDOTE FOR^OCIALISM. T"THE WISCONSIN IDEA
"

theRadical Thinker Finds It in

Columns of The Times.

To (Re Editor 01 ^ he V< c; York 'fti.i".-' .

I am our of tiie vast assenibiuge of

young college gj-aduates of our country
who are given to radical thiiiUir.g, tliere-

fore predisposed to Socialistic doctrines.

Haying
^. mite of

Pl">of"Pl'>
'" '"-V

i fact that whatever i„terfci-es with legal I

make-up. I leahne, though, thut u too
] , , . ,,... 1

steady diet of radical litoratur',; will

Reaches Climax in New Eugenic

Mairiage Law.

j

70 Ihi: LilVuir,; The > ri In;-/; rlnit .
_

; Tlj,^ '
j.i^en!,.' !;iw at }>:eseiit in loi'-t.- hi

|

I
the .Slate 01 Wiscoii-iiir is ail inmiorn; 1

!l«v. for ii is ;! '.vcil-)Lnowi "--oeioleeica] I

CHURCHILLMAYHAVE

NO RIVAL TO FIGHT

lead one to fanaticism and fol-de-iol. T

have long been a daily ve:i<lei' of The
New York Times, partly ijeeause of youv

splendid news aecuiacy and its com-

pleteness, but largely because of an in-

stinctive Impetus to imbibe daily from
the fountain of conservatism—!n order

to maintain a sane mental balance, and

employ an effective antidote for danger-
ous Socialistic acidity.

I am led to address these few ivords to

you after digesting the leading editorial

in to-day's issue of your paper :

•' Hence.

Loathed Melancholy." wherein jou mild-

ly castigate big business; which, indc'd.

as charged by our .Socialistic-Deiuoeiatic

brethren at Washington, i.s in danger of

trying out some nefarious calamity-

howling ^oi- mere oolitic^il capital.

Re-election as President of the

Board of Education Appar-

ently Is Assured.
marriage icml.-; to iiii.'i-.3a?o iiniiiorality.

vice, and disease, 'let-ides, it tenu.s to

iocreaae :hat class of inatrimonia! ex-

cur.iions that eonsi.st =:. inan-iages that !

are consummated bi;; not solemnized,

thereby destroying any eugenic effect

it might have even if it were capable of

enforcement in its present form.
Tlie law provides i^or the payment, of

a fee of but %Z for the physician making i

the examinations.
.
How easy it would

|

be for all of us to make out ;1 lot of i

eertificates in blank. leave them in the
hands of our office girls, to be passed

'

out to any one applying, provided they
paid tli<! %Z. The eeitificates would be

just as valuable if distributed in that
|

way. a.s far as aii> eugenic re.siilt is

concerned, as though an attempt hud
been made under ti.e provisions of tlie ,. , 1,

I

la.'-l Sunday ^hat .Mv. rnurc-lnll wi^.iil

cted
i
was confirmed ye.st

[SAY 35 MEMBERS FAVOR

Opposition Was Discouraged by

1
Mitchel's Support— Martin Urges

Adoption of ia Policy of Harmony.

I

It JK very ilttely that no rival can
I
didate ivill bi- 'nominated tO oppo.-^--

I

tlie ve-c-lecti<j:i of Thonia.s \V. rhiirohl!'

I
.as President cf tiie Board of F.dn-

}

cation in Febniary next. Tiie rcpe-i

I
published in ^Hi; Xfw York Timrb of

(This sort oC
-
capltutistie expan.slon

'

i
eugenic taw ror an examination. Some

for wiiile Mexicans are not much loved
j

js a hundredfold more dangerous tlian
I

"">*'Tupulbns niedica! men might take

in the narrow strip of territory where I the currency expansion decried by Mr. i
'n a great deal of money in these cir-

frontier frictions lalie place, the rest of
| Koot. et al.)

the country has no grievances to avenge
I

yqu close your editorial by saying:
upon them, l-'or some cause or other, • There is nothing in the way [of pros-

perity] but the visions conjured up bj'

disordered imaginations." Had J the

necessary money for the purpose I would

pamphletize this editorial and put a copy
into the hands of every Repubiieun in

ispeeiallj- the employer.s.
R. E. SCHAEFFKR.

I'.owever. tliere has been a sudden reali-

zation of the fact tiiat, everything con-

sidered., soldiering has its advantage.?,

even though the pay is small. The ex-
j

penses are next to nothing, should 0110
|

choose to make them so, and there are I tjjg country-
few other trades where ability can ;id-

|

vance so fast or so far. New V'ork, Dec. 21, 1913.

cumstarices.

The true len^-oi, wiiy tiie medical men
r<.fu.-5e to make these certificate.^ is that
ll;e examination, aceording to tlie de-
mand of the bill, for •

pliyslcul examina-
tion rnd by the iipphcation of recog-
nii:ed clinical and laboratory tests of

scientific search,'' would involve in the

search for .syphilis at least four Was-

j
serman tests extending over four

] ,.r,nteel

ovisJons inserted

•3Sl hnfJOltc'lit of ll:

ition of tlie u.-^'- '"'f tlK- new notes

i"i.-S"r\e< b\" nn-'iiiber brinks and

ipy the SenstG.
|

^.^^^^.\^ f,f a drink, ^nd Mr. Bi!\.\N was
.sv arc- tlie eliin-

j pi^n-ej in the position of compiouiising

with Sattiii.

The hobtcs.-- iiiuy liave preienriod

Knormous crowds assemble wherever
]
that the trunk lines were running with

it is exliibited. All the history and
I the express stops where they ought

legoiid assoeit'ted with the ipainting|to he. In that case the proposal to

have Ijecoine subjects of common talk convert the express stops into locals

; drojioiii^ of 1
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MUCH TO PLEASE IN

THE NEW HENRIETTA

An Agreeable Blend of Comedy
Drama Made from Bronson

Howard's Old Play.

CRANE RENEWS MEMORIES

And Douglas Fafrbanks Wins Mer-

ited Success in Admirable Per-

formance of Bertie the Lamb.

IHK NEW HKXRIETTA. a
,
play In four

arl.«. (foumlrri on Bronson Iluwjjr'i't^ .-'irn-

rijy.> l>v Winrhell Sniilli an.i Virior

Mapcii; at the Knlrkprliucker Thca-
Nirholas \aii Alftyne.
Bertie
Mark Turner
The Rey. Murrav ]Iillon.

\Vat3on riint
Dr. George Walnwright. .

^luaprayp , . . . .

Hutfhins
J-rdwHr'l
Mrs. C'ornrlla Opdyke. . . .

Hope Turner
Apnea Gates
Hattie

William i'. ''ranc
Douirl.is I'airlianks
. . I,\Hler t'iiumbers
Huili.Mt W. l;rowu
. ..I-Mward I'olDn-t

Artliur S. Hull
. ..Maifolni Bradley

.1. 11. Huntley
..Bu'l VVon.itluTpe
...\melia Bingham

Kile^Mi Krrcl
..Patricia Collinge

Zeffle Tilbury

/

With an oml.^sion oi the trasif finale

to one act and the introduction of much
that is fresh in lines and situations,

"The Now Hcnriettn." thoush still re-

taining much of the ori:,'in.il Bronson

Howard fabrii', provides capital enter-

tainment. The higher cost of living iias

resulted in a million-dolUir check, where

onco Bertie and his bride-to-be were

obliged to content theinselves with a

miserly 53C0,(ltX). And so Bertie
.
can

now. splurge In many wedding rings,

thus bringing an amusing added pas-

sage. AlJ-o. the scenes between Van
Alstine and the widow have been

changed In many details. So that,

though the ftin wears thin at times and
the plausibilities seem occasionally out-

laged, the effect of the new play, as

of the old, is to create a wholly genial
mood. . , , , .

'

Once old Nicholas has itigratiated him-

self, and voting Berti" iirocitinnrd him-
self the a"ss. who mitids the blindness

of the one ur the Qui.\otic sclf-sacilfce

iif the other?
Both are soinetiiing }nore fhan human.

But v.'ith William II. fianr renew-

ing memories as the ehk-r \'an .-Mstme,

and rjouflas FairbimUs's e:<cec>ain,i,'

pleasant expectation as the younser, the

piece 'provides really refri-.^hmg enter-

tainment. Iicrtie"s shouldfiing oL his

brother'.s guilt—especially witii so ex-

quisitely lovelv a little bride-to-oe as

Miss Patricia Collinge left
•• waitmg at

the church"—isn't exactly a convincing
situation. But it is very delightful to

meet Bertie in that first scene, whei'e

he confesses his goodness alter tryihg

to breakfast all over the place and .de-

cides that business is easy, alter

Agnes has explained that it nieaiis g.>-

Ing to the Exchange at o clock and

romlnB home, at ". And very neaii-

wanning it us to see hiin ci.ime
to^

tli.e

old gentleman's rescue in tiic pick oi

tune, then prepare to admontsli him
roundlv for his insistence upon tlnit

name '" Henrietta." which in bertic s

ears has' come to b,- assoctatcd onl>

with unpleasant memmies.
And when one speaks ol these things

as pleasant it must be understood that

not a little of the sen.sation cumes from

a renewal of acquain'.ancc with the ong-,
Inal ••Old Xick," Mr. William H.

''ijine.
v-hose clean-cut. incisive, dry, and defi-

nite method is as perfectly suited to the

conveyance of this particular type as it

ever was, and just ;ts sure-fire m effect.

Mr. Crane has been acting now some-

thing over fiflv years. .Vnd that, in face

of thi.s spry -performance, must mean
that he began at a vciy' tender ago. Cu-
riositv was centred very largely in what
Mr Douglas .Fairbanks would do with

Bertie, heretofore closely associated in

The minds of pla.ygoers with the eccen-
tric pfrsonalitv and the lisp of Stuart

Uob"=nii. n was a deli.-';hlfut figure, too.

as that actor delivere<l il. Hut it is no
-eflection On the ori.ginal to say that Mr.
Fa irbtinks now makes the part very
much his own. And he does succeed
most admixably in eliminating the sense

of his 'iwn verv virile, positive person-
alltv so as to give Bertie that quality
of mental stutter which is the keynote
oji the part. In real life Bertie would
))rohablv be an awful pest. Here, .some-

how, volt rather love him and want to

see a 'lot of him. Miss Hin^hnm plays
excellently the widow, originally acted
bv Kekna Petter. She is labeled on the

programme as " fashionable," so one is

inclined to let it go at .that. Miss Col-

linge is a really adorable-looking little

Agnes. The others are not brilliant,

thougii that well-trained actress. Miss
Zeffio Tilbury, provides momentary
satisfaction.
Certainly the work of bringing the

late Bronson Howards play into gen-
( ral harmonv with the changed condi-
tions of the present-day theatre nas

been admirablv done by Winchell
Smith and Victor Mapes. And at a
»Imo when theatrical fare of a compara-
tlvolv simple, wholesome type is con-

spicuous chiefly by its absence, the

new old-play is doubly welconie.

BATAILlYIpLAY in FRENCH.

Mme. Yorska and Drama Society

Produce "La Vierge Folle."

LA VIERGR FOLLK dp H^jfiry Fntaille.

"Diane de Charance.-Mnie. CfNtniettp Pas^'odoit

^gt^y Mmf*. Marii' de la Motte

Marcel Armaiiry
fiaston dp rh.Tiance
I^Mc de Charance...
.^hb° Roux
Fablfn

..:M. Elrnpst pf-rrin
M, - Jose Ruben

. . .M. UfTiri VcrnouM
M. Rene ^'lld. nstein

-M. Adrien 'Irevin

I^e Kole de Fanny Armaury. . .Mme. iorska

ir> PASSANT. Compdip en une acte en vers
de Francois coppee.

<5y]yla. Mrs. Beverlv Sitjrreaves

Lanetto".'.*.". .'. - Mme. Yorsk;
Harris Theatre.

y

DANCE FOR MISS EMERY.

Hon. Mrs, Alfred Anson Also Gives

Dinner for Debutante Daughter.

The lion. Mrs. Alfred Anson gave a

large dinner dance at the Rltz-Carlton

last evening for her debutante daughter,

Miss Alexandra Kmery, Miss Emery
being Mrs, Anson's daughter by her

first husband, the late J. J. Emery.
There were about 'J'lO guests for the

dinner in the banquet room. The tables

were arranged so that there were two

tables at each end of the room with

one largu one. in the centre and many
small tables arranged around the cen-

tral one. The large tables had fern

trees as centres with pink lilies placed
as though growing from the trees; thrt

small tables had long-stemmed cut glass

vases filled with orchids and pink lilies.

Palms and terns were placed about

the stairways and ballroom entrance.

-After the dinner, for which the guests

were asked to come at f>:^:0, they

went to the ballroom, and many more

guests came in for the dancing, there

being titm invitations issued for the

dance. Tlie large dining room was
screened off from the public after the
dinner hour and a continuous buffet

suppi'r "Was served frorn midnight on.

Mrs. Anson, in blue and silver bro-

cade. Miss Emer\-, in white with touches
of silver, and the FJon. .\lfred Anson
greeted the guests as they entered.
The gue.sts asked for dinner included

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. .Mexander, Mr. and
Mi-s. Nicholas Murray Butler, Mr, and
Mrs. Llovd Brvce, Jlr, and Mrs. Henry
Clews, Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Carroll,
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fulton Cutting,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sergeant Cram, Mr.
and Mrs.John E. Cowdin, Jlr. and Mrs.
.\lfred Codman. Mr. and Mrs. Hamil-
ton Wilkes Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
.1. Drexel, Mr. and ilrs. Ellsha Dyer,
.Mr. and -Mrs. James B. Duke, Mr. and
ill's. Reginald de Koven.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. de Forest,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Douglas, the
Prince and Princess .Aymon de Fau-
cignv-Lucinge. L.ord and Lady Decies,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dalziel, Mr, and
Mrs. Frederick Kdey, Mr. and Mrs,
.'^tuvvesant Fish, Mr. and Mrs, Paulding
Fos'dick. Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gould,
.Mr. and .Mrs. John Clinton Gray, Mr.
and :\lrs. William Lawrence Green, Mr.
and Mrs. .\usten Grav. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Z. firav, Mr. and .Mrs. .\rchor M.
Huntington, Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.

Hillhouse, :\Ir. and Mrs. Herbert M.
Harrinian, ilrs. Henry V. Higgins and
Cecil Hlggins of London, Mr. and Mrs.
.Arthur Isclin, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Iselin, Col. William Jay and Mrs. Jay,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gould Jennings,
.Ml', and .Mis. John G. Leishmaii, Jr.,
ilr. and ilrs. Richard .Mortimer.
The Duke of .Manchester, Mr. and Mrs,

John Ma.gee, .Mg>and Mrs. F. K. Pendle-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. James Lowell Put-
nam. Mr. and Mrs. .A. D. B. Pratt, Mr.
and .Mrs. T. J. Oakley.^liinelander, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., the
Spanish .Ambassador and Mme. Riano,
Mr. and IMrs. J.ames Speyer, TVTr. and
Mrs. .Joseph Earle Ste\'ens, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Norrie Sellar, Count .Szechenyi, Mr. and
Mrs, E. T. Stotesbury. Mr. and Mrs.
Oakleigh Thorne. J. Frederick Tarns,
.Mr. and Jlrs. .Arthur D. '^'eekes, Mrs.
\\'. Seward Webb, Mr. and Jtrs. F.
Kgerton Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S,
Witherbee, ^Tr. and Mrs. G, H. Warren.

.Also Mrs. .T. Russell Solev, Mrs. James
Kenrv Smith. Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont,
Mrs. I'harles T. Barney, Mrs. C. C. Cuy-
ler, Mrs. A'^'illiam P. Douglas, the
Ducliess de Cbaulnes. Mrs. M. Lawrence
Keene, Mrs. J. H. Kidder. Mrs. W. B.
Leeds. i^Trs. Harr.v "W. McVickar, Lady
Taster-Ka.\"e. Mrs. Frederick Nejison,
^Irs. Frederick Pearson, Mrs. Joseph
Pulitzer, Mrs. Vanderbiit, Mrs. Burke
Roche, Mrs. flenry S. Redmond, Jfrs.
J. Lee Tr.ilcr, and Mrs. AVilliam Post.
The Jlisses Mary C. .Alexander, Au-

.gusta Bishop, Beatrice Bnrriil, Angelica
Frown, Grace Bi.gelow, ilar.v Cutting
Cumnock, Alaude Coster, Maria de Bar-
ril. Elsie die .Wolfe. Elaine Denegrem,
Janet Fish, Mabel Gerry, Belle B. Gur-
nee, Miriam Harriman, Dorotln* King,
Margaret Knapp, Alida Livingston, Ele-
anor Lawrence, Edith Starr 'Jliller, Ger-
trr do Al.ah', .Augusta MeC.agg, Isabel
May. Jtarv Pyne, Margaret Perinc,
Katharine W. Porter, Frieda Pearson,
Jnlia Rob'oins, :\limi Scott, F. 'Louise
Sands, Susan B. Sturgis, Ruth V.
Twnnii)l.\', Marie Taller, .Alice Van
Rensselaer, Elsie AA'illiams, Mui-iel
Winthrop, Anna Wright, and Gabrielle
"Wan on.
Also the Hon. AVilliam .Anson, T.

Sandford Reaty, Frederick H. Baldwin,
. R. Bacon, P. T. Barker, (^onstantine
run. J. W. Barney. William P. Bur-

den. Percy Chubb, Harrv Phelps Case,
F. R. Coudert. Jr., Harry T. Eldredge,
Stephen B. Elkins, F. T. Frelinghuysen,
-Albert Eugene Gallatin, Eliot Gregory,
:Madison Grant, Murray Hoffman.
Phoenix Tngraham. and Lord Robert
Innes-Kcr.

DUKE AND DUCHESS

GUESTS AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbiit

Entertains for the Manches-

ters at the Rltz-Carlton.

ROSES THE DtCORATiONS

Obchess de Chaulnes and Lady Lis-

ter-Kaye Among Guests— Southern

'Yachting Trip In the Warrior.

I

Mrs. Frederick W. "Vanderbiit gave a
I luncheon yesterday in the Pall Mall
' Room at the Ritz-Carlton for the Duke
! and Duchess of Manchester, who ar-

i rived earlier in the day from England
I on the George Washington, Mrs. Van-
! derbilt meeting them at the pier.

I
The tables were decorated with pink,

! yellow, and American Beauty roses

I brought from the hostess's conserva-
' tories at her country home, Hyde Park,
!n, y.

I
Among the guests, besides Mr. and

Mrs. 'Vanderbiit, and the Duke and
Duchess, were the Duchess de Chaulnes
and her sister. Miss Marguerite Shonts,
who arrived on the same steamer with
the Duke and Duchess of Manchester,
Lady Lister-Kaye, Mrs. Willam B.

Leeds, Prince and Princess .Aymon de

Faucigny, (Mrs. Stiekney,) Mrs, Rob-
ert Goelet, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Iselin,

Mrs, Stuyvesant Fish, Mr. and Mrs.

Philip W. Livermore, Mrs. Lee Thomas,
Mrs, Francis K. Pendleton, Mrs, Regi-
nald "Vanderbiit, Mr, and Mrs, T. Suf-
fern Taller, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Iselin,

Lord Innes-Keo-r, Phoenix Ingraham,
Moncure Robinson, Baron von Kuhlman,
and Lor4 Faulkner.
In a few days Mr. and Mrs. Vander-

biit will start on a Southern yachting

trip in their yacht Warrior, with the

Duke and Duchess among their guests.
They plan to spend New Year's Day in
Charleston, S. C, and will then con-
tinue south to Panama and South
-America,

SON TO EDWARD R. THOMAS.

Mrs. Thomas Was Elizabeth R.

Finley—Heir Born iti Parir.

The birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward R. Thomas lias been announced.
The child was born on Oct. 2 at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas in Paris,

where they have been residing since

their marriage on Xov, 5, 1912, in New-
port.
Mrs. Thomas was Miss Elizabeth Re-

becca Finley, daughter of Mrs. Henry
H. Finley of ?.-o West Fifty-seventh
Street, this city, and her marriage to

Mr. Thomas was celebrated at the New-
port home of his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. Livingston
Beeckman, the Rev. E. S. Straight, a
retired Baptist minister, performing the
ceremony.
Mrs. Lee Thomas was Mr. Thomas's

first wife, and she obtained a final de-
cree in her divorce from him on Oct.

20, li>12|. Ten days later Mr. Thomas
was married to Miss Finle.v. Mrs. I>ee

Thomas makes her home in this city
and is active in society.

Tea Dance for Miss Morgan.
Mrs. Lancaster Morgan gave a tea

dance yesterday at her home, 17r> We.st

Fifty-eighth Street, for her daughter.
Miss Helen Ridgcly Jlorgan. 'who will

not come out until next Winter. The
decorations were Christmas greens with
holly and mistletoe, and there was music
through.-ut the afternoon.
Mrs. Morgan and her daughter had

receiving with them among others the
Misses Carvl Hackstaff, Elizabeth
Thacher, Lilian Talmage. -Marie de
Tours Boynton, and -Alexandra Bowen.

:\rrs. Goorge E. Ide and Jlrs. Edward
Wilkin presided at the tea table The
.guests included a few of the older girlsand men. but the majority of the guests
were .-ollege boys home for the holidaysand the younger girls. There were about
200 guests.

Mr. Bagby's Musical Morning.
Mr. Bagby's two hundred and eighth

Musical Jlorning yesterday at the Wal-
dorf- .Astoria brought as its artists .Mme.

Teresa Carreno, Miss -Alma Glnck, and
Giovanni Martin ^111. with Mr. Rosenstein
at the piano. Miss Cluck sang

" Bel
Raggia." from Kemlramide;

" Fruh-
kingslied," b.v Rubinstein: "Chimes."
by Worrell:

" Cheveau.x de Bois," by
Charpentier, and with Mr. Martinelll

i she closed the programme with the duet
from "

Rtgoletto."
Mme. Carreno played Beethoven's

Andante Favori. Schubert's Impromtu,
Op. Ot), No. :i: MacDowell's Hexentanz,
and three selections from Liszt, the
Sonetto del Petrarca, Etude, D flat,

and the Rhapsodie Hpngroise. Mr. Mar-
tinelll sang

" Ridi Pagliaccio," Pergo-
lesi's

" Tre Giorni son ehe Nina,"
Tosti's

"
Baciaini," and Gus Galtaldon's

" Musica Proibita."

Singer Gets Bankruptcy Disch.'.rge.
Charlotte Christine Nielsen Lefler, a

well-known singer, who resided at the
Hotel Belmont, received a discharge
from bankruptcy yesterday from Jud'-e

o,:',?.'! '"../'"i..^'""^' Spates District
f'Urt. She filed a voluntary petitionon Au.rr. .'ill last, with liabilities at $3 '^31

a.nd no assets.
r' — ^^

Miss Ada Phipps Gives a Dinner.
Miss -Ada Phipps of 27!l IjC-xington

-Avenue gave a dinner last night at her

home in honor of the birthday of her

niece. Miss -Alice G. Kortright. The
guests later attended the dance of Mrs.
-Alfred Anson at the Ritz-Carlton. Some
of those present were the Misses Evelyn
\Vitherbee, Laura V. Webb, Eleanor
BurrlU, -Agnes Landon. and Francis O.
French, Jorge Andre, Henry C. Emmet,
Henrv Stanton Leverlch. and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Gouverneur Morris,

Sons of Israel Entertainment.
The Sons of Israel of the Bronx will

give an entertainment and dance on

Christmas night at the Hunt's Point

Palace, 163d Street and Southern Boule-

vard. The proceeds will be devoted to

the building of a temple for the Jewish
residents of the Tremont and West
Farms section. The committee in charge
includes Maurice J. Dix, William Bloom,
Morris Berkowitz, Leon Rosenthal, and
Henry Berkowitz. Prominent vaude-
ville artists are to appear in the enter-
tainment.

" He would never leave me for that

woman," remarked Mrs, Patrick Camp-
bell during the rehearsals of the Eng-
lished version o'f

" La Vierge Folle,"

which -we suffered some seasons ago. Tt

was the personal, histrionicdiscoveryof a

fault in connection with the production.

Also, as far as it went, it wns correct

But like most things personal it didn't

go far enough.
The performance of the play by the

French Drama Society, -whatever it may
leave to be desired, pr.ovides no such

loophole for intruding criticism. Here

one gets, to sav the least, some sense of

the way Bataille meant his play to be

presented, and without the disconcert-

ing variations in personality which so

often defeat attempts to make a foreign

play seem foreign if offered in another
tongue.
To vour true Parisian, possibly, there

may be intruding provincialisms in the

speech of the French players in this

cast, just as in an English production
one gets the disillusionizing. AVestern
Rs, and other indications of a local

habitation and a dialect. But in the
ears of the average English visitor to

the French theatre all accents sound
alike.
Wherefore, and quite apart from other

Important considerations, the sense of a

French environment is here suggest.^d,
and the French play, minus those vio-

lent contrasts which make for arti-

ficiality, takes on a quality of realism
rarely achieved in adaptation. More-
over, the personalities of the principal
women are well suited to the roles.

And there seems less cause to wonder,
^B did Mrs. Cainpbell, why Armaury
turned to the other woman.
This, by the way, means no dispara;.:-

ment of Mme. Yorska's charms. The
difference is that in the English version
the Diane was a woman of a peculiarly
cold type, least calculated, according to

conventional ideas, to iireaX up an
otherwise happy home. Mme. A'orska,

pla.ving in her own tongue, minus t'ne

disconcerting effects of a burlesque sup-
port, as when she was last seen here
In an act from "

I'amille
"

in English,
reveals a^ considerable rir'.moss of per-
sonal appeal and a pliant, varied sug-
gestion of power and of n:ithos. -And
Mme. Passedoit touciies th'.: role o'

Diane with a good deal of charm. -Also,

there is excellence, in M. Perrins -Ar-

maury. And the other roles are com-
mendably handled.
Nor is a review of the French So-

ciety's effort complete without an allu-

sion to Mrs. Sltgreaves's excellent ac-

compHshment in Coppee's one-act play
Jn ,vers?,

" Le Passant,
"

in which Mme,

Bulletin No. 7.

Reducing the Human Scrap Heap
by Preventing Permanent Dependency

S'

^ "The old charity has but one way of expres-

sion," says Professor Francis G. Peabody, "the

new charity has a thousand channels."

^ After the trained visitor relieves the hunger,
cold and other social pains of a needy family,
and determines by an investigation the "causes of

its poverty, she, liice the physician, prescribes
the proper treatment and helps the family to

carry it out.

^ Care is provided for the sick.

^ Work is sought for the unemployed.

^ Something more remunerative is sought for

underpaid occupation, or instruction is given that

will equip for higher wages.

f^ Pensions are granted to many friendless wid-

ows until the family can support itself.

^ The help of competent relatives and friends,
if such there are, is sought for the aged in need.

^ Proper provision is sought for mental de-

fectives.

Q A deserting husband is either made to realize

his responsibility or efforts are made to compel
him by legal force to support his family.

^ Advice, direction and instruction are given
to the shiftless and the ignorant.

^ The aim of all these efforts is to develop self-

help, to preserve and to foster the spirit of self-

respecting manhood and womanhood.

^ Will you help us to give these to the needy in

vour neighborhood?
N. Y. ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING THE CONDITION OF THE POOR
Comdini N. Biiu, Jr., Pretident Robert Shaw Mintirn, Treasorer.

Room 210, 105 Eut 22nd Street.

iThls arivertisemont la not paid tor out of funds of this asfio-
ciatloB, ' bnt < b^ . a friend vdio wishes to spread the eoapel of
efficient charity. This series of buUettna lo .nstcard or pamDhlet
form «W M ^uppllad in viantlUea atK», MfiMtaoli4

SCHIEFFELINWEDDING PLANS

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jay
Schieffelin to Wed F. H. Osborn.

The plans for the wedding of Miss

Margaret Louisa Schieffelin, elder

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Jay
Schieffelin, and Frederlclt Henry Os-

born, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Willlani

Church Osborn, on the afternoon of Jan,
10 In the Madison Avenue Presbyterian
Church have been completed.
Miss Schieffelin will have her sister.

Miss Mary Jay Schieffelin, as maid of
honor, and the eight bridesmaids will
be the Misses Mary Pyne, Louise B,
Kessel, Louise Alida Livingston, Ger-
trude Mali, Mary C. Bishop, Alice Ap-
pleton, Augusta McCagg, and Helen
Hunt.
Mr. Osborn will have his brother, Earl

Dodge Osborn, as best man, and his
ushers will include another brother,
William H. Osborn; William Jay Schief-
felin, Jr., and John Jay Schieffelin,
brother of the bride; Cleveland Earl
Uodge and Henry Fairfield Osborn, Jr.,
cousins of Mr. Osborn, and also F. Bay-
ard Rives, William Scott Pyle, Henry
3artow Farr, -James Boyd of Harrls-
burg, Penn.; Robert R, Meigs of Wayne,
Penn.: Matthew Gault of Baltimore,
Aid., and Donald Dodge of Cambridge,
Mass.

-A reception will be held at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Schieffelin, 5
East Sixty-sixth Street.
IMiss Schieffelin is a greatgranddaugh-

ter of William H. Vanderbiit, and Mr,
Osborn is the greatgrandson of AVilliam
Earl Dodge, the iihilanthropist.
Last ye.ir Mr. Osborn's sister. Miss

Aiieen Osborn, married Vanderbiit
AVebb. a grandson of William H. Van-
derbiit.

MISS RYAN'S WEDDING.

Daughter of Late Police Captain

Ryan to Marry Matthew P. Halpin.

Mrs. Mary T. Ryan of 806 Lexington
Avenue has sent out invitations for the

marriage of her daughter. Miss Louise

Ryan, to Matthew P. Halpin of this city,

which is to take place on Monday, Dec.

29, at 11 o'clock, in St, Patrick's
Cathed1-al.
Miss Ryan is the daughter of the late

Police Captain Thomas M. Ryan, and Is
a sister of the Rev. Dr. Edwin J. Ryan
of St. .Joseph's Seminary,
Mr, Halpin is well known in athletic

circles. He is a member of the New
York -Athletic Club, and was manager of
the -Vmerican Olympic teams to Athens,
London and' Stockholm.
Owing to the recent death of his

mother, the wedding will be attended
only by the immediate families. The
Rev. Dr. Ryan will officiate, and Austin
F. rtyan, another Prother, will give Miss
Ryan In marriage, JIlss Margaret Ryan
will be her sister's Only attendant. Paul
Pilgrim is te be best man, and Dr, John
iM. Breen and Charles Hatfield will serve
as ushers.

BARNARD STUDENT WEDS.

Miss Manock Married to Jeremiah
Devlin by Bridegroom's Brother.

The wedding of Miss Margery Maii-

ock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
W. Manock of Pittsfield, Mass., to Ed-
ward Foster Devlin, youngest son of
the late Jeremiah Devlin and Mrs. Dev-
lin, took place at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning in the rectory of the Church
of St. Ignatius Loyola. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. William
Devlin, brother of tile bridegroom, in
the presence of the iriimediate lamilies.
Miss M. Grace Daschbach was the

bride's only attendant and Dr. Joseph
A. Devlin, another brother of tne
bridegroom, was the best man. The
bride Is a student at Barnard, and
after a short honeymoon in the South
she will resume her studies. Mr. Devlin
is in business in this city.

Valpy-Holme Wedding in London.
Edward Valpy, a member of the Uni-

versity and Calumet Clubs of this city
and the only son of the late Rev. Arthur
Bird Valpy and :irs. Valpy of Stanford
Dingley. Berkshire, England, married
on last Friday Mrs. Katharine Hilda
Isabel Holme, widow of Robert Francis
Lyon Holme of Reading, England, and
youngest daughter of the late Charles
and Mrs. Trask of Nortofi-sub-Hamdon,
Somersetshire, England. The wedding
took place In St. Peter's, Eaton Square,
London, and was performed by the Kev.
Haiold Trask, brother of the bride, as-
.slsted by the Rev. the Hon. Algernon
Lawley, rector of St. Peter's. Only the
Immediate relatives were present.

KIp'-Corwin Wedding' on Jan. 21.
The wedding of William Ruloff ICip

and Miss Mildred Frothingham Corwin,
a d.aughter of Mrs. George F. Corwin of

Long Island, will take place on Wednes-
day, Jan. 21, at the residence of the
Miss (?orwin's aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis S. Smithers, ISO West
Fift.v-nlnth Street, at 4 o'clock. The
Rev. Mr. Wilson of Bayonne will of-
ficiate.
Miss Corwin will have Miss Caroline

Davey of East Orange as her maid of
honor. Little Miss Carola Kip, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett B. Kip,
will be the flower girl, and William
Bergh Kip, the son of Henry Spies Kip,
and -\ustln Leonard Smithers, a cousin
of Miss Corwin, will be the pages.

SOCIAL NOTES.

Mrs. Robert -\, Sands fs giving a din-
ner for her daughter, Miss Katherine
S. Sands, at Sherry's on Friday even-
ing, taking her guests afterward to Mrs.
Walter Watson's dance.

Mrs. George Ide Malcom of 105 West
Fifty-eighth Street will give a dinner
this evening for her daughter. Miss
Hope Malcom.
Mrs. Benjamin Guinness is giving a

party for young people on Saturday aft-
ernoon at her house, in North Wash-
ington Square, when her children will

present a play.

Moncure Robinson is giving a dinner
for forty this evening at the St. Regis.
Col. Robert C. Clowry and his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Henry D. Estabrook, of Tar-
r.\town, N. Y., are at the Plaza for a
visit.

Mrs. J. -Amory Haskell of 130 East
Sixtv-first Street will give a theatre
party on Jan. 30, followed by a supper
and dancing at Sherry's,

Mrs. James A, Blair of Oyster Bay,
L, I., is givlne a dance at Sherry's on
Jan. 16 for her granddaughter. Miss
Penelope Sears, one of the season's de-
butantes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W; Minturn of Syos-
set, L. I., are at the Hotel Gotham for
the Winter.
Mrs. Franklin Ferris and Miss Ferris

of 23S Riverside Drive are spending the
Christmas holidays in Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Kirwin of 924
President Street, Brooklyn, have sent
out invitations for the marriage of their

daughter. Miss Florence Marie Kirwin,
to Alfred Cutler B. McNevin, -which Is

to take place on Jan. 7 in St. Francis
Xavier's Chtirch, Brooklyn, A wed-
ding breakfast will follow at the home
of the bride's parents.
Mrs. Jonathan Peterson and Miss

Marion B. Peterson will be at home to-

day from 4 to 7 at 764 St. Mark's .Ave-

nue, Brooklyn.
Mrs George Rathbone Dyer is giving

a dance and supper this evening at the
Rltz-Carlton for her niece. Miss Evelyn
Scott.

Mrs. James H. Kidder is to give a
Christmas party for children in the ball-

room at the Ritz-Carlton this after-

noon.

Among other entertainments to-d"'v

and this evening will be Mrs. H-.

Bramhali Gilbert's dinner and theatre

party. Miss Ada Bryce Gray's luncheon
tor girls at the Colony Club, Mrs, Keene
Taylor's tea dance for her daughter.
Miss Dorothy Taylor, and a dinner to be
given by Gen, Horace Porter at his

home in Madison Avenue,

Mrs. J. Herbert Washington of 134

East BighUeth Street will give a dinner
and theatre party to-night for Miss
Elizabeth Burrill.

The Misses Drake-Smith will give a
tea to-day at their Bnglewood (N. J.)

home f6r MiSs Henrietta L. Cofpr.

Mrs. Walter G. Oakman of 725 Fifth

Avenue is ta give a dance this evening
for her debutante daughter, Miss Katha-
rine Oakman.
Miss Elsie Park, the debutante daugh-

ter of Mrs, William Gray Park, has just

returned from. Philadelphia, where she
was tiie euest of Miss Rose Dolan.

Mrs Robert Reutter gave a luncheon
on Saturday at Sherry's, followed by a
theatre party, for her young daughter.
Miss Gertrude Reutter, who Is still a

schoolgirl, and sdme of her girl •friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul' Alexandre arrived

on the George Washington from abroad.

Mrs. George D. Yeomans of 20 Fifth

Avenue wlU «tve aJuncheon n«rt TJM-
aa.v for )tea M,unter> Mlsk TMOxiat,

MAGIC FLUTE" REPEATED.

Mme. Gadskl, Pamlna, and Jorn,

Tamino, for First Time This Season.

The sixth week of the present season

at the Metropolitan Opera House was
begun last night with the performance
of Mozart's " Die Zauberflqte." The
distinguishing feature of last night's

perfprmance was that in it Mme. Gadskl

appeared for the first time this season
as Pamlna and Carl Jorn for the first

time as Tamino, othet^pise the cast was
the usual one. Carl Braun was again
the Sarastro, and Frieda Hempel the

Queen of the Night, while Otto Goritz

and Bella Alten were the Papageno and
Papagena.
The others were the Messrs. Reiss,

Griswold, Murphy, Schlegel, and Bayer,
and Mmes. Curtis, Eubank, Robeson,
Sparkes, Cox and Mattfeld. Mr. Hertz
conducted.

TOM ANDERSON DEAD.

Theatre Party for Miss Gilford.

Mrs. Joseph Palmer Knapp of 247

Fifth Avenue feave a theatre party and
a supper at Sherry's last night for

Miss LentUljon Gilford. After the play

the party were taken in busses to

Sherry's. The twenty-tour guests in-

cluded the Misses Margaret and Louise

Trevor, Kathryn Steele, Dorothy Hol-

lister. Baroness Vera de Ropp, Mar-
garet Clarkson Her.derson. Ade:ine
Hatch, Julia Edey, Constance I eabody,
Margaret Seton Porter; also Frederic
Alexandre, Lester Armour, Irving Par-
dee Averell Clark, Van Home Kemp,
George McCook, Danforth Miller, John
O'Rourke, and Richard Babcock.

Thrie Dances Begin at Plaza.

The first of the Winter the Three
Dances was held in the Plaza ballroom

last night, the guests being asked tor

9 o'clock. A buffet supper was served

after midnight. The patronesses this

year are Mrs. Ira Barrows, Mrs. Charles

Tiffany Frank, Mrs. Lewis H. Lapham,
Mrs. McAlpin, Mrs. W-iUiam H. Par-
sons, Mirs. William L. Rice. Mrs. Row-
land A. Bobbins, and Mrs. Ch.arles

Eomeyn, most of them received.
Ahiong the members of the class arc
the Misses Gladys Robblns,. Mary and
Laura Parsons, F.linor Lapliam, Mil-
dred G. Rice, Jeannette and Harriette
McAlpin, Louise Tiffany Frank, Estelle
Romevn, and Dorothv. and Flora Mc-
Alpin,

Veteran Artillery Corps's Dinner.

The Veteran Corps o;' -\rtillery of the

State of New York will hold its annual

mess dinner at Delmonico's on Jan. S.

being the ninety-ninth anniversary of

the battle of New Orleans. The Mayor-
elect, John P. Mitchel, and the heads
of the army and navy and the National
Guard liave been invited to attend. The
Veteran Corps is the oldest military
organization in this State.

Morosco Stages 'Pretty Miss Smith.'

Special lo The inc York riiiies.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. '22.—-4t the

Burbank Theatre here to-night Oliver

Morosco produced for the first time a

new comedy with music called "
Pretty

Miss Smith," with Kitty Gordon in the
title r61e. The play is by Elmer Harris
and Harry James. The piece will be
seen in New York in JIarch.

REV. DR. J. T. McFARLAND.

Editor of Sunday School Publica-

tions of Methodist Church Dies.

The P..ev. Dr, John Thomas McFar-

land, editor of the Sunday School publi-

cations of the Methodist Episcopal

Church since 1004, with headquarters at

ISO Fifth jVvenue, died yesterday morn-

ing at his home In Windsor Place, Ma-

plewood, N. J.

He was born in Mount iV'ernon, Ind,,

on .Tan. 2, 1S.")1, and v/a4 educated at

Iowa Wesleyan University, Simpson

College, Iowa, and the Boston University

School of Theology. He later received
the honorary degree of D. D. from the

University of Southern California and
LL. D. from Simpson College in 1S!)4.

From 1882 to 1884 Dr. McFarland was
Vice President, and from 1SS4 to 1891

President of the Iowa Wesleyan Uni-

versity. In ISfll he became pastor of

Grace Church. Jacksonville, IIU, leaving
there in 1S97 to go to the New York Ave-
nue Methodist Episcopal Church. Brook-
lyn. From there he went to First

Church, Topeka, Kan.
The present system of graded instruc-

tion in use in the Sunday Schools in the

evangelical churches is due to his lead-

ership. He was one of the founders of

the Board of Sunday Schools of the

Methodist Episcopal Church at the Gen-
eral Conference at Baltimore in 1^08.

Dr. McFarland is survived by his wife
and three children.

Professional Golfer of Montclair

Club Was a Pioneer in the Sport.

Tom Anderson, professional of the

Montclair Golf Club, died early yester-

day morning after a sjort attack of

pneumonia contracted wiien he came
to New York two weeks 'ago to see his

son, Tom, off for a Christmas visit

to his mother and sisters, who now live

in London.
" Old Tom," as he was affectionately

known to thousands of golfers, was born
in North Berwick, Scotland, and learned
to play golf when a boy. He came to this

country in 1898, to lay out the course
of the Montclair Golf Club, and had been
employed by the organization since that
time. He was one of the notable char-
acters of -A.merican golf. As a greens
keeper, familiar with the raising of
gnass, required on a golf course, he
was in the first rank.

'

When golf was in its Infancy in this

country
" Old Tom " was quick to see

the broader opportunities offered, and
was soon established as a leader among
the Scotch professionals, Tom's son,
Willie, who won the American open
Championship several times, and was
for several years in a class practicallv
by himself, was the pride of the old
Scotchman's heart, A few vears ago,
when Willie died, the old golfer grieved
over his loss.
Tom Anderson was married thirtv-five

years ago in London to Miss Jennie" Low,who is expected home from Europe on
the steamship Majestic, due in New
York to-morrow. Besides his wife he
IS survived by a son, Thomas J. -Ander-
son, and four daughters, Mrs. John Wat-
son, Mrs. John Johnson, Miss Ruby An-
derson, and Miss Dina -\nderson.

Dr. Edgar M. Hermance,
Dr. Edgar Martindale Hermance. a

prominent physician In Yonkers, who
had practiced there thirty-four years,
died of pneumonia yesterday at his
home, 217 Warburton -\ venue. Dr. Her-
mance was born in New York City fifty-
nine years ago and was a graduate of
the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons. He was the first Commissioner
of Public Safety after Yonkers became
a second-class city, and he had served
on the Board of Education and as
President iof the Board of Health
Dr. Hermance was a member of the

State Medical Association, Westchester
County -Aledical Society, and New York
Academy of Medicine. For many vears
he had been a member of the sta'ff of
St. Joseph's Hospital. Dr. Hermance
is survived by his wife .and two sons
and a brother, the Rev. Dr. Fields Her-
mance. pastor of St. Paul's Methodist
Church at Irvington-on-Hudson.

Representative Irvin S. Pepper.
CLINTON, Iowa, Dec. 22.-Reprosen-

tative Irvin S. Pepper of the Second
Iowa Congre.osional District died in this

cily to-uay, following an operation yes-
terday for peritonitis. Mr. Pepper was
horn on June 10, 187(i, in Davis Countv,
Iowa. In lOiW he went to Washin.gto'n
as secretary to Congressman Martin
J. \A ade. Whjle at the Capitol he at-
tended the law school of the George
V\ ashington University, and after grad-
uating returned to Muscatine. Iowa,
entering a law firm. In 1910 he was
elected to Congress, and two years laterwas re-elected. Mr. Pepper was the sec-
retary of the Dem-ocratic National Com-
mittee, and hart planned to enter the
contest for United States Senator inIowa against Senator Cummins

Rev. William A. Brothers.
MONTCLAIR, N. J., Dec. 22.-The

Rev. Willjam A. Brothers, rector of the
Catholic IChurch of the Immaculate
Conception here, died suddenly this aft-
ernoon from heart disease while sitting
in an armchair in his study. He haxibeen m poor health since last SpringFather Brothers was born in Orange
forty-tive years ago

Rev. Dr. Josiah E. Kittredge.

The Rev. Dr. Josiah Edwards Kit-

tredge. associate pastor for »the last

seven years of the Central Presbyterian

Church of Rochester, N. Y., died yes-

terday in a Rochester hospital, in his

seventy-eighth year. Dr. Kittredge re-

ceived his education at Yale University
and at the Union and Andover Theolog-
ical Seminaries. He was ordained to the
Presbyterian ministry in 1869 and held

pastorates at Glastonbury, Conn., at the
American Church in Berlin, Germany ;

at the American Church in FlorenOt,
Italy, and at Geneseo, N. Y.

Obituary Notes.
I Major AJIO.'! B. SHATTIICK, V S \
ritteenth Infantry, died .Sunday at Calnp

.f^' BayambanK, Philippine Islantls. It
.s thought that Major ,Shattuck's death was
indirectly due lo a fall from a hor.se, throughw.iich he received internal injui-lee morethan a year ago. He was born In New
Polnt''^ln""l88l"''

^'^^ graduated from -VS-est

GI20RGE W. GR.\Y, founder of the For-ward bettlo.Tient, Chicago, and active in
.sociological work for many vears, died in
that city yesterday. He was 7S years old
Prior to e.stablhihlng the settlement Dr. Gray
-Ji?" ,

*
'^''' Secretary of the Fieedman .\idwork of the Methodist Church and at one

time was the General Secretary of the .Ameri-
can T. niversi.ty.

Jlr.s. MARY A. Cr.XNIXGHAM, wife of
.lames J. Cunningham, Superintendent of

I l^ajvary Cemetery, died Sunday at ln-r home,
.Sii Park Place, lirooklyn, of pneumonia.
Mrs. -Cunningham is survived by her hus-
band and son.

I. Wlf.LIAM SHEA. Mayor of Quiiicv from
I 31108 to 1912. died in Quincy, Mass., Vester-
j
day after an illness of nearly a' vear", ased
>j7 years. He was a road-building con-

! tractor.

Col. CH-\RLES A. CLARK, one of Iowa's
leading attorneys ^nd former Commander
of the G. A. R. of Iowa, died at his home
in Cedar Rapids yesterday. Col. Clark re-
ceived a medal for bravery in the civil war.
The Rev. WII-LI-\M A. FOBES, SO years

old. a retired Congregational minister, who
held pastorates for forty years In many of
the small places of New England, died yes-
terday in his home at Lake View, Mass.,
from paralysis, brought on by a fall he
suffered Friday. He was a graduate of -\m-

Swlft & Company's sales of Fresh Beef In Xew
Ynrk Clly for the week ending Saturday, Dec. liO,

averaged 11.35 cents per pound.—Ady.

POWDER
Abso/uiafy Pure

EcmnowBix/es Butter, Flour,

Eggs; makes the food mere

appetizing and wholesome

NoTimetoLose

is an especially good gift to buy for

late purchases. You have both deal-

ers' and manufacturers' guarantee and

the exchange privilege. You know
it will please everyone who writes.

Made in perfectly plain atid gold or

silver mounted styles of Self-Filling, Safety and Regular Types.
Priets f2.S0 and up. In Cbristmat Vtxts. Av»id subsHtutn.

, From the Best Locd Sto^s*, «j. v

herst Co.llege and Bangor Theological Semi-
nary.

Mrs. HOWARD COG.SWELL FUR-MAX,
daughter of Jhilo Remington, rifle and type-
writer manufacturer, died yesterday at her

home In Illon, N. Y. Her first husband,
Elliah Prieste Green of -\msteraam, N. i..

died in 1878. In 18Si she .married Mr Fur-

man, and they lived in New York until eight

years ago,

CHARLES DAVIS, a member of the State

Water Supplv Commission from .
its creation

in 1905 until lilll died in Saurgertles Sun-

day, aged 60 years. Mr. Davis «Tved two
terms as State Senator from the

IJi-^tf
f"

Greene district and was Surrogate of Lister

County from 1S99 to 1908.

Mrs GRACE DENNETT JAMES, wife of

William T. James, President of the Queens
County Savings Bank In Flushing, died yes-

terday at her home In 120 Jamaica Avenue,

Flushing, of pneumonia. Mrs. James was
57 years old. She was born In Fluslrtng and

was the daughter of A. K. P. Dennett. Be-

sides her husband she Is survived by two

daughters. Miss Louise James and Mis.

Leslie H. Nash, both of Flushing.

WILLIAM KP.ON, for sixteen years with

the Post Office Department in Long Island

City and during the last four years Super-

intendent of the Astoria Post Office, oied

at his home In ?M Jackson Avenue, Long
Island City, yesterday of pneumonia, aged
40 years.
MICHAEL DRISCOLL, a lifelong resldejit

of TompklnsvlUe, S, I., died last night at his

home 48 Brook Street, In his seventy-eighth

year 'Mr. DrlseoU had been retired for more
than fifteen years. Three daughters and two

sons survive.

The Rev. PAOLINO SAPIENZA, rector of

St. Rosalia's Roman Catholic Church, at

Fourteenth .Wenue and Sixty-third Street,

Brooklyn, died at the rectory of that church
on Sunday night. Father Saplenza was born

in Palermo, Italv. fittv-six years ago. He
had been a priest for more than twenty

years Father Saplenza came to Brooklyn
lifieen vears ago, and for ten years had been
rector of St, Rosalia's Church.

C^NICE C.\SSIN, an Inspector in the of-

fice of Fire Marslial Thomas K. Brophy, in

Brooklyn. .Ilea at his home. 4,"iS Lorimer

Street, that borouKh, on Sunday. He was
born in Ireland seventy-three years ago. in

1880 he joined the old Brooklyn. Fire De-

partment, and two years later was made an

Inspector.
MELVIN SMITH CONDIT. tor many years

a resident of Morris County, N. J., died at

his home In Brooklyn yesterday. He was m
his eightieth year. Mr. Condtt was (Icrk of

Morris County from 1878 to 1888.

P\TRICK W. VALLELY, for many years

proprietor of a furniture business bearing his

name at 100 William Street, is dead at his

home, at 410 West 14Sth Street. -Mr. Val-

lely, who died in his sixty-fifth year, was
long prominent In the Knights of Columbus.

Mrs. FREDBKICK McCt:LLY, wife of the

Rev. Edgar I, McCully, pastor of the Re-
formed Church at Oradell. N". J., died on

Sunday night, after a long Illness.

Xmas Kodaks
of Many Kinds

Any Kodak requirement
can be satisfied by one

. from among our ample
stock:

Vest Pocket Kodaks.
$6,00 to S25.00

Post Card Kodaks,
$20,00 to $65.00

Set Focus Kodaks.
$8.00 to $12.00

Brownie Cameras,
$1.00 to $12.00

6m^
OmciANk^^KM^

m^r^^^ AVE., N. Y.

Uarriagc and death notices Inten3e4

for insertion in The New York Timet

viav be telephoned to 1000 Bryant.

I&otn.

FAIRBA.NKS.—Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. P.

I'^alrbanks, Larchmont, .v. i., a son, Dci.

Jl, 1013. London Morning Post please

copy.

THOM-\S.—Oct. 2. iniS. In Paris. France, to

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Thomas, a
son.

Slfatrirt.

DEV"L1.\'—-M-^-\"OrK.—-M the rectory of llie

Church of St lirnalius I.o.vola, New Ynrk.
by the Rev. William Devlin, S. J., Edwaul
Foster, youngest son of Angela and the

late Jeremiah Devlin, to Margery, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David W.
Manock of Pittsfield, Me.

GORDON—LE-WENWORTH.—Dec. 20, 1913,

Katharine Elizabeth I-eavenwonh to Rob-
ert Burns Gordon, Church of the Trans-
figuration, 1 East 20th St., New York
City.

Of the following Works—
in. choice condition;

MARRYAT
FIELDING
RICHARDSON
LEVER
TROLLOPE
BLACKMORE
COLLINS
MEREDITH
SCOTT
THOMAS HARDY

i:;
CHARLES DICKENS

1, W. M. THACKERAY
i

ROBERT L. STEVENSON
i GEORGE ELIOT
I NAPOLEONANA
i; CRUIKSHANKIANA

BRENTANO'S
I

uth .\ve. and 27th St., «!New York City Ji

Wines
For Holiday Gifts.

Sample Ceise No. 5.

DUNC-VN—HATTOKP.-Dec. 21, Adallne F.

Hattort to Elliott S. Duncan.
FOX—MOREP..—Dec. 21, Bertha Morer to

Daniel Fox,

BROTHERS.—Suddenly, at Montclair. N. .1..

Mondav, Dec, 22, mi;i, the Rev. William
A. Brothers, rector of the Church of Im-
maculate Concepli.on. Relatives, friends,
and reverend clergy are invited to attend
funcr.il Friday. Dtc. 20, at 10 A. M., at
Church of Immaculate Conception, where
solemn high mass of requiem will be of-

fered for the repo.'=c of his soul. Divine
office will be recited at 0:30. Interment
St. John's Cemetery, Orange, New- Jer-
sey.

CONDIT,—Melvin Smith, at his late resi-

dence. 127 Essex .'*.v., l^nonton, N, J,, Dec
22. P'uKeral services Wedne.sday, Dec. 24

2::!0 P. M.
CRO'WELL.—Carrie II. Croweli. beloved wife

of Pranlc Crowell, on Dec. 21, 191.';. Serv-
ices Tuesday, Den. 2':, at 11 A. JI., at her
late residence, Brlghtwaters, L. I.' In-

terment private. Train leaves Pennsyl-
vania Station 9:07 A. M. to Bayshore,
stage to residence. Minneapolis papers
please, copy.

D-\VIDSON".—On Monday. Dec. 22, 191.1, In

his 33d year, ,\dolph l". Davldi^on, beloved
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Davidson.
Funeral services at 497 Ea.'^t l.'iSth St.,

Wednesday, 10 A. M. Interment Salem
Fields, Cypress Hills. -Alabama papers
Ijlease copy. I

DE ZAYAS.—On December 21, 1913, Leocadia
Adan de Zayas, beloved wife of Jose de

Zayas, at Hotel Wolcott. Funeral private.

DRISCOLL.—Michael, at his late residence,
48 Brook St., Tompkinsvilie, S. I., in his

7Stll year, l-^uneral services at St. Peter's
lioman Catholic Church '\\'ednesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Interment St. Peter's

Cemetery. Omit flowers.

EGGLESTON.—Elizabeth Y'oule. daughter of

Edna Y'oule and Leonard Eggleston. 10
months old. Notice of funeral hereaficr.

GARDNER.—On Dec. 21, 1913, Herbert, aged
30 years. Funeral service at

'

his late

residence, 138 Hollywood -Vv., East
Orange, N. ,T.. Tuesday, Dec. 2:1, at S
P: M. Philadelphia papers please copy.

G.\RRETSON.—Entered into rest Dec. 20,
1913, Hiram Garretson, in the !i2d year
of his age. Services at the residence
of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas W. Bick-
erton, 656 West End -^v.. Tuesday,
Dec. 2?,, at. 10 o'clock. Interment l^lm-
wood t^emetery. New Brunswick, N. J.,

at 1:30 P. M. Please omit flowers.

HENDERSON.—Suddenlx. Dec. 22, Robert M.
Henderson; Service Wednesday evening,
6:30 o'clock, at his late residence, 205
Ridgewood Av., Brookljn. Interment pri-
vate.

HERMANCE.-Edgar Martindale, M.
. D., In

Y'onkers, Dec, 22, In the (iOth >ear of. liis

age. Funeral 11 A. M., Wednesday, Dec.
24, from his late residence, 217 Warbur-
ton Av., Y'onkers. Osslning, Tarrytown,
Dobbs Ferry and Irvington papers please
copy. Please omit flowers.

J.'^MES.—Died at Flushing. N. Y.. on Mon-
day, Doc. 22, 1913, Grace Dennett, wife

- of William T. James, In the 67th year of
her age. Relatives and friends Invited to

attend the funeral services from her lave

residence, 120 Jamaica Av., Flushing, N.
Y.. or. Wednesday, Dec. 24. at 3:15 P. M.
Carriages In waiting at Main St. Depot
on arrival of train leaving Pennsylvania
Terminal at 2:36 P. M.

KAUFMAN.—Adolf, beIo\ed husband of Mat-
tie A., in his 4oth year, after a short Ill-

ness. Funeral on Tuesday, Dec. 2.'!, at 10
o'clock, from Majestic Hotel, Central
Park West and 72d St. Chicago, T..ondon,

Paris, Berlin, Frankfort, and Havana pa-
pers please copy.

K-\UFMAN.—After brief illness, Franklin
Kaufman, beloved brother of - Julius,
William B., -\doiphe, and Sophie K. Levy,
Funeral from his late residence, 542
West 112th St., Tuesday morning, Dec.
23, at 10 o'clock. Kindly omit flowers.

LANE.—In. Trenton, N. J., on the 22d of De-
cember, Elizabeth Harris Lane, widow of

the late Samuel Johnson Lane, formerly
of New York City. Funeral private from
her late residence. 137 Passaic St., Tren-
ton, N, J. Interment New Durham. N. J.

McFARLAND.—Tho Rev. John Thomas Mc-
Farland, D. D., editor Sunday School

publications of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, at Maplew'ood, N. J., Mondmy,
Dec. 22, 1013. Funeral at his late resi-

dence, Winthrop Place, Maplewood, Tues-
day evening, Dec. 23, at 8 o'clock. Burial

private.
McCULLT.—On Dec. 21, 1913, Harriet,

daughter of the late Samuel Tiebout, wife
of Rev. Edgar I. McCully, pastor of Re-
formed Church. Oradell. N. J. Funeral
at Reformed Church, Oradell, N. J..

Wednesday, Dec. 24, 1:15 P. M. Train
leaves Erij R. R., Jersey-City, 12:14 P. M.

NORTH.—Ella L., daughter of the late Ed-
ward and Sarah Ann North, suddenly, aj.

her residence, Sherman Square Hotel.

Funeral services at the Madisoh Avenue
Reformed Church, corner 07th St, ana
Madison Av., Tuesday evening, Dec, 23,

at 7:45.

PAYNE,-At Maplewood, N. J., on Saturday,
Dec. 20, Phebe Anna Payne, widow of Al-
ben Payne, In her 67th year. Funeral
services Wedneiday, Dec. 24, at S P. M.,
at her late re^ildence, 37 Ridgewood Road,
Maplewood, N, J. Interment at Cypress
Hills, private. It Is requested that no
flowers be sent.

PULIS.—Josephus Pulls, age 82, of 690 8th

Av,, died Dec. 20. Service in Gospel Tab-
cmacle Church, 44th St. and 8th Av., at

2 P, M. Tuesday, Dec. 23.

SMITH.—At Jersey City. Dec. 22. Charles B.,

aged 61 years, widower of the late TrusUla
Smith (nee Hulbar) of 201 Summit Av.
Funeral sen'Ices Tuesday evening at 8

o'clock, at his late residence. Remains
will be »hippcd to Harriaon. Md., on
Wednesday at 1 A, M. Paterson and
Ridgewood papers please copy. Arrange-
ments by Undertaker William Neckar.

BMITH.—Very suddenly, Calvin D., on Dec.
Ifl, 1913, at ills residence, Bemardsvllle,
N. J., in his 73d year, Funelar services
tram ber late residence, Tuesday, Dec,

- 2S. « 2P. M.
TDIX^&'-Oii P«0. », WU„_H«rtpt
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TINKER WILL NOT

HOLD OUT ON EBBETS

has seen for several years. Spencer
will go to Marlln in February under
Kinsella guidance.

Brooklyn Offer Enticing, but

Old Cub Player Is Now

Posing a Little.

The official release of Joseph Faver-

Bham Tinker from the Cincinnati team
to the Brooklyn Club was received at

National League headquarters in this

city yesterday. That proves that the

news is true. Secretary John A. Heyd-
ler got the document, but he had no
band out and there was no demonstra-

tion ot any kind.

But. mind you. Tinker hasn't signed
with the Brooklyn Club yet, even If he

has been released. There is a strong

suspicion in many quarters that Mr.

Tinker is posing. He pets ?10,000 right

off the reel when he' signs with Brook-

lyn, and there isn't a chance that he

•will miss such a great Santa Claus op-

portunity. And yet Mr. Tinker hesi-

tates. ^Vhy? Just because he is trying

to make an unsuspecting public believe

that as a ball player his value is akin

to that of a flock of Kimberley dia-

mcnds.
President Kbbets of the Brooklyn Club

returned from Cincinnati yesterday,

wearing a broad smile. The reason for

said smile is because he expects to sign

Jco Tinker within a few days. Mr.

Ebbets said that he was willing to give

Tinker a three years' contract to play

with Brooklyn, but he would not con-

sider giving him anything like the sal-

ary he received for managing the Cin-

cinnati Club. Mr. Ebbets argues that

Tinker is only a regular ball player now
and should be paid accordingly.
The -offer of Mr. Ebbets to Tinker is

this: He is willing to pay him the same
salary he received when he was a mem-
ber of the Chicago Cubs, at the time
when they were winning world's cham-
pionships. It Is stated that Tinker's
ialarv with Chicago was between .<4.(KXJ

and .'l^.'i.Oi.Mi. and Mr. Ebbets is willing to

pav him this money. Baseball men be-

lieve that Tinker will grab the chance
and consider himself lucky, and yet he
is fooling the public by hesitating, try-
ing to make the Impression that hf is

worth more than he r'eally is. Tinker
has seen his best days In baseball.
Pres-ident Ebbets alsio stated yester-

dav that Managei- Robinson had visited
Catcher Otto Miller in Indianapolis
Sunday and talked with him about next
season. Miller has been approached by
the Federal League. He was one or

the players who pledged himself not
to sign a contract until the Players
Fraternity had stated' their case to the
National Commis.sion on Jan. 6. Man-
ager Robinson has given Mr'. Ebbets
assurance that MlUer would be with
Brooklvn ne.\t vear.

jlr. Ebbets also had ."something to say
about the Fede-al League. He said that
If any of the L,rooklyn players violated
the reserve clause in their contracts he
would immediately get out an injimction
end restrain them from playing any-
where.

" Cactus " Cravath of the Phillies,
who was the top-notch home run aluggrer
in the National .League last season, Is

listening to the tempting voice of the
Federal League. Cravath is spending
the 'Winter in Los Angeles and he iias

been approached by George Stovall, who
is said to oe the official recruiter of
the new league. Cravath says that If

the PhUiies Jo not give him a big raise
next season he will Jump to the out-
laws.

' "

LEVINSRY DEFEATS

COFFEY AT GARDEN

New York Boxer Outpoints the

Dublin Giant—Rodel and

Fox Also Win.

Battling Levinsky of New York de-

Walter Jdhnson, the crack pitcher of
the Washington Club, will, rank with
Manager McGraw of the Giants as being
the highest insured baseball Individual
in the world. The Washington Club, f^,.^ ,.„ r„f*.„ the n„i,ii» r-io^t
realizing Johnson's great value as a «*'^^° i™ Coffey, the Dublin Giant

pitcher, has decided to take out a George Rodel of South Africa outpointed
$100,000 policy against accident. Illness Jim Flynn, and Young Fox of England

tured'^^s^everal'^ol Us'^'esf^pfa.^e'™! \t
f-'-<^ \he

honors over Joe Mooney of

eluding Johnson, for small amounts, but the west side in the three ten-round
this year Johnson s policies have been bouts at Madison Square Garden last
boosted to the above amount. Several
Oi' the Chicago players, including Bvers,
are Insured under 150,000 policies.

,

President John IC Tener of the Na-
tional League and President Ban John-
i-on of the American League have been
In communication about the proposed
welcome to th^ Glanta and Chicago
White Sox world's tourists when they
return from their trip on March 21..

Both exec'.itives are much Interested in

night. All three victories were by fair
margins, but in each Instance the loser
was strong all the way, and only one
knockdown was registered. Levinsky
took the drop to the canvas in the sixth
round of the •second bout, but was on
his feet again before Referee Joh could
begin hiB count.
Levinsky, as has been the rule in

practically all his bouts here, gavo
away considerable weight. The rlng-

,j, ^ , ^. . » » .J
^'•'s figures were 1701^ pounds for the

the worlds tour, and thev have stated New Yorker against 196% pounds for
their approval of the big demonstration. Coffey. The latter had every physicalThe celebration will conclude with a big advantage. standing several hiches "i"'

""
'"i"V* iviumto., uu .

public banquet for the ball players in
,
taller and with a much longer re^ch "rsuccessful perf9rmance.. The .Indian

$200,000 IN AUTO PRIZES.

Indianapolis Sptedway Lead* in

Purse Money, with $S0,000.

With a total >rlze list fpr ai^tomobile
road and track contests aggreKSting
nearly $200,000, th» Indianapolis Speed-
way will contribute one-fourth of this

amount. The 500-mHe international

sweepstakes will be worth $50,000, while
Seattle will come next in order with
$30,000. The amounts are graded to

$5,000, which win be offered by Galves-
ton for the beach races. The actual
amount now In sight is $197,700, but
with various minor events, such as the
San Diego road race and dirt track
meets over the country, $200,000 is easily
attained. Europe, with all Its multi-
plicity of contests, does not offer one-
fourth as much. In point of sheer flnan-
citl worth, therefore, the sport of motor
car racing mav be said to be more
strongly entrenched in the United States
than anywhere else in the world.A resume of the table of purses shows
events west of the Rockies" slightly to
outrank those east of them In actual
cash produced. Here Indianapolis again
comes to the rescue with an additional
accessory prize list, not shown, of $20,-
000. This reserve swells the Atlantic
side of the balance roughly to $110,000
as against $107,700 for the Pacific.
Considered from the angle of prestige,

the East is held still to outi%nk the
West by far, with the possible excep-
tion of Santa Monica, purely by virtue

NEGRO'S SUPREMACY

IN RING NEAR END

Johnson, Langford, McVea, and

Jeannette Are Deteriorating

Rapidly as Boxers.

this city. But he lacked the fighting spirit of the
east sider and this turned victory in
favor of Levinsky. Coffey showed him-

I
self a powerful puncher at rare inter-

i

vals during the bout, but did not fol-
low up his advantages like an ^-
perlenced boxer. Even Ib the sixth

Speaking about Joe Tinker. Secretary
John B., Foster of tho Giants stated

yesterday that the famous short stop had
been offered to the Giants some time
ago bv August Herrmann, and he was
Informed that the Giants did not want
him. Mr. Foster says that Tinker would
rot be of much value to the Giants, so

they turned him down flat. He be-
lieved, however, that ho would strength-
en the Brooklyn team, and he hoped
that the Dodgers would land in the first

division next year. Merry Christmas !

One of the surprises of yesterdays
baseball gos.<tp was the position taken
by the new National League President,
John K. Tener. in relation to the staff
of umpires. ExrPresident Tom Lynch
got into trouble because he backed up
Jils umpires so forcefully. And now
President 'Tener comes out and says
that ho understands that the staff Is

the
"
best ever." and that he will make

no chanijos, which is a pretty fair trib-
ute to jtr. Lynch's choice of indicator
holders.
President Tener says:

"
Bright base-

ball men tell me that the umpires In the
National League are the best in the
business. Such men as Fred Clarke,
Miller Huggins. and George Stallings
-have told me that the offici.als in the
league last year were good and so long
as t!ie men actively engaged in the g.anie
on the field are satisfied that is some as-
surance that the Judge of play is nearly
competent. Of course, I shall aim to be-
come better acquainted with the um-
pires myself and endeavor to pair them
off in a manner to render the most
gooi:."
Ko according to this sentiment, the um-

pire question in the National League is

settled for next season. The umpires
now oh the staff are Bill Klem, Haul:
O'Dav, Bill Brennan, Charley Higler.
Mai Kason. AI Orth, Lord Byron, Bob
Emslle, and Bill Quigley.

Secretary John B. Foster allowed hini-
Folf yesterday to enthuse about the
pitching ability of the Cubaii, i^Jmilio

Palmero, who is going to join the Giants'
pitching staff in the Spring. Palmero is

only Is years old and is an idol in Ha-
vana, so much so, in fact, that word came
from Havana yesterday that the city had
decided to take a holiday on the day
when Palmero 'sails from Havana for
New Orleans next February.
Mr. Foster says the real reason tlxat

the Giants signed him was because iliey
had been tipped off that he has a "raise

"

ball. No pitcher that the Giants have
had since Joe McGinnity, the Iron Man,
has been able to start the ball low and
have it break up around the batsman's
shoulder. Palmero can do it. During
the last few months, he defeated tht,

Brooklyn Club three times. Once he
gave them one hit, then two hits, and, in

the third game, five hits. Palmero de-
feated the Birmingham Barons ot tht^

Southern League twice and in the las*,

game shut them out without a hit.

Palmero was born at Guanabacao,
which is across, the harbor from Ha-
vana. This season he' is playing with
the Havana Clubhand his catcher is

Miguel Angel Gonzalez, who caught last
season for the Long Branch team.

Dick Kinsella. the Giants' scout, has
Informed the club that he ha's discovered
the greatest ' dark horse "

pitcher that
has ever been imposed upon the base-
ball world. This player hails from a
town called Weir, Kan., a place nobody
ever heard of. His name is Jesse Spen-
cer, and he throws with his right hand.
Kinsella says he has been watching the
youth for two years and the time 's

now ripe for him to go forth into the
world and make a name for himself. He
ha.-* never played professional ball, but
Just plays for fun in Weir, where they
have a semi-professional team. Spencer
can throw a ball go fast that no catcher
in 'Weir could hold him. so they had to
import a catcher from another town to
handle the boy's speed.
Kinsella has seefi so many, young

pitcliers come and go that he is quite
oonservatlve about lauding young tv^irl-
er-s. but he does not hesitate to gay that
Spencer Is the most promising youth he

Pitcher Packard in Pulpit.
K.\NS.\S CITY, Mo., Dec. 22.—" Well boys,

I'm not used to pitching out of a box like

this," Eupene Packard, left-handed pitcher ___ _„ _ __
for the Cincinnati National League baseball

\

round after he had dropped Levinsky to
club said, when he substituted for the pastor the canvas with a right to the jaw,
at the CJakhurst M. E. Church here last :

^{"^i^h^^-Xy*' backe" awaT and ?e?
night. Packard; who lives In Kansas City, leWnsk^ make the nelt mo^e
occupied the pulpit at a gathering to Inter-

| ?„ fly ™Jtv%'„5,il*T <.,^^yv;, cV,„.a,-H
est younp men In an anti-saloon campalKn. 1 „JJi^^^f 5" L,f° "^I'^I^'S^'^^ ^^i'TS^•you bova may have some Idea about

' extreme caution and backed around the
baseball." Packard said.

"
I know I did. I ring continually, forcing Coffey to fol

You boys may never be major leaguers, but
if you have an ideal In life and a determi-

The Big Shoe Store

Newest Russets

Dark Mahogany,
$2.97, $3.98. $4.98

\'-;--:

Worth $6.00 & $7.00
Flat £ngllBh
la.<«ts,
low
broad
heeU-

(trokea Sizts) of oar own Fine Shoes

At $2.60 and $2.85
Value $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

Christmas Footwear
Oftn Sippws, RaiBto SKpftn, Bootees,

$1.50. $1.98, $2.50, $2.95

Tango FiiRipB, ^M

ration to leave liquor and cigarettes alone,

you'll be a success in some business."

Federal Cuts Into Big Leagues.
CHIC.-'iGO, Dec. 22.—Thirty big league

players have been signed to play next season

with the Federal League, President James

A. Giin-.ore of the Federals said here to-

day. Full plans of the league for next year

win be given In a detailed statement next
ilonday, said Gilmore.

" Feveral deals are Incomplete and I don't

want to make the announcement prema-
turfly," he declared.

"
I will only say now

that we will have new parks in Chicago and
Cleveland next Spring. Cleveland is In the

league to .=;tpv. Chicago will be managed
bv one of the best-known blp leagrue play-
ers. I don't wish to ^ve his name just

mw, further than to say that It Is not

Mordecai Brown."

Pitcher DicJkson Goes to Minors.

BOSTOX, .
Dec. 22.—Walter R. Dickson ot

Greenville, Texas, pitcher for the Boston

Nationals for the past two years, was re-

leased to-day to. the Rochester team of the
International League. The Boston team has
seventeen pitching candidates left.

New 'Yorker Buys Indianapolis Club
INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 22.—The Indianap-

olis Baseball Club was sold by Sol Meyer,

the owner, to J. C. McGlll of Denver

and 'William Smith of New York City late

to-dav for $150,000. The purchase price was
paid to Sol. Kiser, Mr. Meyer's representa-
tive, at a meeting In Chicago.

KENNEY
'

defeats PUTNAM.

Holiday Week Affects Tennis at

Seventh Regiment Armory.
Little progress was made in the scratch

and handicap tennis tournament yester-

day of the Seventh Regiment on the Ar-

mory courts. Park Avenue and Sixty-

sixth Street. Christmas week brought
few players to the Armory and as a re-

sult only three matches were played. In

tlie SHOond round of the scratch singles

H. liarker, the West Side Tennis Club

cracli, scored an easy victory over P. X
Kinney in straight sets. The winner held

the uppper hand throughout, and won
G—3, 6—2.
Although Kinney was beaten in the

scratch event he won in the handicap,

in which he was placed at plus half fif-

teen. He defeated R. F. Putnam, minus
half fifteen, after a hard battle ot three
sets. The first went to vantage before
Kinney by a sharp rally won out H—G.

Putnam played a slashing game In the
second set and gathered in, six points
while his opponent tallied a single ace.
AVith the sets one all KInnej-, with his

handicap, drew away from Putnam and
qualified for the third round. R. K.
Tomlin, Jr., scored a straight set victory
over E. C. Poillon. The winner had a
slight advantage in the handicap. The
summary ;

Seventh Regiment Scratch Singles.—First
Round—H. Parker defeated F. J. Kenney,
(i-:t, i;-2.

Handicap Singles.—S'econd Round—R. K
Tomlin. Jr., (minus half 40,) defeated E,
C. Poillon, iminuB half SO.) fi—2, 0—0; F,
J. Kenney (plus half 15) defeated R. F.
Putnam, (minus half 15,) 8—6, 1—6, 6—3.

low him. Coffey did plenty of feint-

ing while Levinsky was backing away
and then stood still while Levinsky
would shoot in a left hook and Jar the
Irishman. After the fifth round Lev-
insky became more aggressive and once
he started to set the pace Coffey ran a
poor second to hla lighter opponent.
TJie sixth round, the best that Coffey
snowed, was followed up by a steady
onslaught against the Irishman. His
face was badly cut and bruised when he
left the ring, ^hile Levinsky finished
without a mark.
The Rodel-Flynn bout was put on

last, the main event being advanced to
conform with the 10 o'clock rule. Be-
tween the two heavyweight contests the
crowd was entertained with a speech by
Bob Fitz.simmons, who had received a
great ovation when introduced. Fitz
eagerly seized the opportunity to say
something when calls were made for a
speech, and his talk was not very flat-
tering to the present crop of white
hopes. The ex-champion declared that
he has looked over the entire field
and has come to the conclusion that
he can defeat any one in the lot. Wav-
ing a piece of paper above his head FItz
declared that he held a certified check
for ^1,000 which he would post as soon
as any of the present-day heavyweights
cared to do battle with him. He cldsed
with a boost for his son, Robert, Jr.,whom he regards as a possible heavyr
weight champion.
The final bout resulted in a rather

easy victory for Rodel, but the Boer did
not show any impressive punching pow-
er or boxing ability. Flynn put up his
usual w^ide-open battle, walking in with
little effort to check his opponent's
punches, while he sought an opportunity
to put one over himself. The veteran
was badly battered by the Boer, and
he ran second in almost every one of
the ten rounds. Now and then Jim came
to life long enough to shoot over a
swing to the head or body, and when he
landed Rodel was glad to get under
cover. In the ninth round Flynn elec-
trified the crowd with a burst of speed
which drove Rodel around the ring, but
he faded quickly, and the round ended
with the Boer driving In punches about
as often as he pleased. Rodel showed
better footwork than In his previous
bouts here, but the hardest punches that
he could shoot over had little effect on
FlsTin.
Young Fox of England, who aspires

for Digger Stanley's bantamweight
title, made his American debut in the
opening ten-round bout and made a
most impressive showing. Fox's op-
ponent was Joe Mooney of the west
side and the Briton excelled most of
the way. He has a snappy left jab
and this punch did most of the damage
to Mooney. The west sider cut loose
now and then and led in fast exchanges
but Fox was the better boxer and led
by a good margin at the finish.

apolls speedway Is thus in a class by
itself, while the Elgin, through its four
seasons of successful racing. Is also en-
titled to first division. Vanderbilt and
Grand Prize have been bumped about
from pillar to post too long to occupy
their former position. Santa Monica is

p;enerally considered the 'West's best bet,
judged from the international viewpoint.
Ranged In the order of their numerical

strength, purses now In sight are , as
follows: Indianapolis, $50,000; Seattle,
$30,000; Sioux City, $25,000; Vanderbilt
and Grand Prize, $16,000 ; Los Angeles—
Sacramento, $14,300; Corena, fll,000;
Tacoma, $10,500 ; Santa Monica, $10,000 ;

Elgin, $10,000; Los Angeles—Phoenix,
$07o00; El Paso—Phoenix, $6,400; Gal-
veston, $3,000; total, $197,700.

FINE ATHLETIC ENTRY.

to

WEST SIDE Y.M.C. A. GAMES.

Weber Team Wins Half-Mile Relay
Race from Scratch.

The final closed meet at the West
Side Y. M. C. A. was held last night
with the half-mile five-man team relay

race as the feature event. The relay
was a close, exciting race, and was won
by the " W'eber "

team, running from
scratch. The runners were W. Weber,
H. Schellenberg, S. Buchanan, T. Do-
rems, and J. Canning. The " Donahue "

team, which finished second, being beat-
en in the last rush for the tinish, had a
handicap ot 20 yards.
The 8S0-yard handicap was won by A.

H. Dolder, who started from scratch.
He started at a fast clip, and before the
race was half run was up among the
leaders, and beat them out in the sprint.
The three-mile handicap was won by J.
Htckok from scratch. His time was
17 ;16. The summaries follow :

20-Yard Dash, Novice.—'Won by G. Sullivan;
P. Teed, second; S. Stalder. third. Time—
0:03 1-5.

20-Yard Dash. Scratch.—'Won by C. 'W.

Borgman; C. A. CnderhiU, second; W. A.
Wilier, third. Time—0:03.

852-Y-ard Run, Handicap.—Won by W. A.
Weber. (7 yards;) E, G. Grant. (5 yards.)
second; A. Dolder, (3 yards,) third. Time—
0:« 2-5.

220-Yard Dash, Novice.-Won by H. Davis;
T. Buchanan, second: 3. Stalder, third.
Time—0:20 4-5.

8M1-Yard Rut). Handicap.-Won by A. H.
Dolder, (scratch;) J. J. Caning, (13 yards.)
second; J. Franklin, (15 yards,) third.
Time—2:07 i-3.

Three-Mile Run, Handicap.—Won by J.

Mlckok, (scratch;) H. Harrington, (50
yards,) second; T. Grossman, (90 yards,)
third. Time—17:16.

Half-illle Relay Race, Handicap.—Won by
W. Weber, H. Schellenberg, S. Buchanan,
T. Dorems. and J. Caning, (scratch;) S.
Donohue, H. Knoepfle J. Wheaton. C. Un-
derhlll. and J. Botjer, (20 yards,) second.
Tlme-1:47.

A decidedly snappy collar
without any tendency to
freakishness.
The season's most pleasing and popnltr

Ide Silver*k

Cellars
2
far
38e

areaacy topntoa aad take off—perfect fll>
' ^S^-comfortabfe—<><inible. Rafc—excMi-
i«ly—Linocord T7n6reakabi6fiuttoal|efe«.

$eO.P. SDE * CO.. M*I(«q.TBOJ^M, lb

New 'York A. C. Men Expected
Win Junior Championships.

There is every indication that the New
York Athletic Club will be strongly rep-

resented in the junior track and field

championships which will be decided in
the armory of the Thirteenth Regiment
on Jan. 3. The Winged Foot will have
about thirty men in competition, a num-
ber of whom stand out as probable win-
ners. It is anticipated by Paul Pilgrim,
the Captain of the club, that twenty-
five points win constitute a winning
team score, and the outlook seems bright
for his men to annex at least that num-
ber in the race for the honors.
In the 220 yards' race Tommy Lennon

win be the principal factor for the club,
while 'Val Wilkie and Drew Valentine
are expected to hold their ends up in the
600 yards' event. Harold Thompson, the
lad who showed so well in the recent
Twenty-third Regiment games, will be
the club's standby in the 1,000 yards,
and promises to give a good account of
himself.
John R. Kilpatrlck, the former Tale

athlete and all-around performer, will
take part in the shot-put, and B. Ran-
dall and Aleck Moffatt. the Harvard
high Jumpers, are expected to take care
of all others in their specialty. A.
Hodgson will be the club's nomination,
in the standing high and standing broad
jumps. Jim Ross and H. Potter, the
Yale hurdler, will endeavor to take care
of the hurdle events.
The club is particularly strong in the

distance runs, and will have a tryout
during the coming week, with eight men
as contenders for places in the two-mile
run. Dave Noble is said to have re-
cently run the distance in 9 :4.1, while J.

Longfleld, 'formerly of Cornell, is prob-
ably just as speedy.

S. A. E. SEEKS COLLEGE MEN.

Advantages of Auto Engineering to

be Presented—Racers at Salon.

Automobile engineering as a career

will be made the subject of a series of

talks before the engineering societies of

various colleges, according to a plan
formed by the Metropolitan Section of

the Society of Automobile Engineers.
The need of trained men is constantly
felt in the automobile Industry, and it

is believed that it properly devolves
upon the S. A. E. to assist in attractiiig
the attention ot undergraduates to this
field. The plan is an incident to the
new membership campaign of the sec-
tion, which has for its primary object
the increasing of the membership ot the
section, but which also involves the
getting of new members for the parent
society, for the reason that only S. A.
E. members are eligible for admission
to the local body. The Membership
Committee is getting into working form
under the Chairmanship of Morris R.
Machol. The other members of the
committee are Roger B. Whitman, C.
W. Fletcher. E. R. Waterman, H. V. R.
Scheel, Harold W. Slauson, W. J. Som-
mers, Lloyd G. Busby, Austin M. Wolf,
P. C. Wulf, and H. G. McComb.

•."
One of the features of the Importers'

Automobile Salon which opens at the
Astor a week from Friday will be the
exhibits of racing cars. Among these
win be the Peugeot, with which Goux
won the 1913 Indianapolis 300-mlle race.
Another will be one of the three Mer-
cedes which E. C. Patterson of Chicago
has entered in the same event next Dec-
oration Day. Two of Mr. Patterson's
entries will be driven at Indianapolis
by Pllette and Guyot, and, while the
third driver has not yet been named, It

is understood that an American will be
chosen.

Lewis Wins Uphill Billiard Game.
Claude R. Lewis defeated L. A. Servatlue

last night In the opening game of the ama-
teur Class C 18.2 balk line billiard tourna-
ment at Keeney's Knickerbocker Billiard

Academy In Brooklyn, by the score of 200 to

170. The contest throughout was close, and
required sixty-five innings before the win-
ning point was tallied. Servattus played
well at the beginning of the match, and up
to within fifteen Innlnsrs of the finish main-
tained an apparently safe lead. In the fif-
tieth frame Servatius made his best contin-
uous run. tallying: forty-one points before
missing a shot. This excellent run broucrht
his tat»l up to 146 to 109 for Lewli. The
latter, however, played an excellent game
from this stape until the final frame, and
gradually overcame hla opponent^ lead.
Lewis mad-2 high mns of 19 and 17, and av-
eraged 3 5-B6. Ser;*atlus's next best two
runs were 17 and 11, with an average of
2 40-65.
This evening George T. Moon, Jr., and

Frank "W". Boyd will be opponents In the sec-
ond game.

Class B Billiards at Daly's.
The 18-lnch balk-line b.llllard tournament

for class B amateurs will commence at Mau-
rice Daly's room Jan. 5, 1914. It will be
held under the auspices of the National Ama-
teur Billiard Players' Association. The entry
list comprises some of the best players In the
class. 'The silver cup at present held by H.
A^'Coleman will be for competition, besides
a number of other prizes presented by Mau-
rice Daly.

Smith Wins Disappointing Bout.
Billy Smith outpointed Eddie Clifford In

the main ten-round bout at the Olympic Ath-

letic Club of Harlem last night. The bout

was disappointing throughout, and although
each weighed In at 188 pounds. Smith far out-

classed hla opponent In ring experience and
made Clifford look like the rawest novice.
Smith was the aggressor throughout, and did
what little fighting was done, as his oppo-
nent did not appear at all willing to mix mat-
ters at any stage of the bout.
The semi-final bout, which was scheduled

to go ten rounds, furnished the large crowd
with considerable action while It lasted. The
contestants in this bout were Billy Meyers
and Andy Collins, and although the latter
was game, he took a severe beating for eight
rounds, when the referee intervened. Collins
had fln advantage of seven and one-half
pounds In weight, but this handicap did riot

deter Meyers, who was after his opponent
from the tap of the first gong Uiitll the ref-
eree stopped proceedings In th'e eighth round
when It appeared that Collins was unable to

protect himself from a knockout.

BLACK & WHITE
Scotdn Whisky

V There are Scotches ofhigher

flavor than"Black and White,"

but they are unsuited to this

> climate.

"Black and White'' can

be drunk every day without

regrets.

ALEXD ISHAWUCONY

The supremacy of the negro in pugil-
ism, which has not been disputed since
Jack Johnson won the heavyweight title

from Tommy Burns at Sydney five years
ago, unless by those who took hope in

Jeffries's return to the ring, seems to

be at an end. Numerous elimination
tournaments among the white heavy-
weights have failed to bring put any
such leader as Jeffries, Fitzsimmons,
Corbett, or SuUlTan, and have shown
little except the punching ability of Gun-
boat Smith, now regarded as the premier
of the white heavyweights. The negro
Big Four, made up of Jack Johnson,
Sam Langford, Sam Mc'Vea, and Joe
Jeannette, have not been unusually
busy, but they have at last reached the
stage where all four have ceased to in-
spire terror among the whites.
Johnson's miserable showing against

his namesake, "
Battling

" Jim Johnson,
at Paris a few night ago, verified the
suspicions which many close followers
of the game have had for some time.
Jeffries could not come back, and the
feeling was general that Johnson could
not maintain his former strength and
skill without real action in the ring-
something that the dusky champion did
not have. Only two fights in four years
and two months was the extent of Jack
Johnson's activity up to the time he
climbed Into the ring with "

Battling
"

Jim Johnson at Paris, and the long rest
exacted its toll. Johnson's mode of liv-
ing did not work to his Interests, either.
Close students of boxing have said that
the first good heavyweight to face
Johnson In the ring would climb through
the ropes with the title the negro has
cartied for five years. Jim Johnson
does not come up to this class standard,
but he nearly won the title last week
when he had Jack Johnson groggy In
his bout.
As for the pew Johnson—new to fame

through his bout with Jack Johnson, but
not new to the boxing game—he is get-
ting no consideration whatever as a
possible champion. The result of the
Paris bout is regarded more-- from the
standpoint of Jack's weakness than tor
showing unusual strength in the other
Johnson. Jim has been in the ring for
several years, and never showed up be-
yond the mediocre stage. Certain it is
that he has not developed into a cham-
pion with what littlo ring work he has
done in the last few years. If he is
better than Jack Johnson to-day Jack
has retrograded beyond hope of re-
covery.
Langford completely eliminated Sara

Mc'Vea before he left Australia, and Big
Sam has not been heard of since that
time. It Is almost seven years since Mc-
'Vea last appeared in America, and he
met with considerable success for a time
In France, England, and Australia. He
got one decision over Langford two
years ago, but three bouts which fol-
lowed showed Mc'Vea on the loser's end,
the last bout resulting In a knockout
in eleven rounds. This defeat put an
end to McVea's pretensions as a heavy-
weight star.
Jeannette's showing against Langford

at Paris the night after the two John-
sons got together just about ends Joe's
claims. It was by the narrowest of
margins that the Hoboken negro escaped
being knocked out in the thirteenth
round, in which he was floored three
times, and the final bell found him very
groggy and on the ropes. In his recent
bout here with Langford Jeannette won
on points, but gave unmistakable traces
that he was going back as a boxer, a
hitter and a mixer. Only Langford's
lack of condition enabled the Hoboken
negro to win, as Sam was clearly over-
weight. At that the Bostonlan showed,
himself the better hitter.

Langford got his quietus from Gunboat
Smith In a twelve-round bout at Boston
recently. Langford realized that the
tide was going against him, and tried

hard, the only time he has been really
extended bv a white boxer in several

years, but the old skill was lacking. He
had trained hard, according to reports,
yet he had been unable to get down to
his old fighting weight. The success of
the Gunner did much to drive away ihe
trepidation which white heavyweignts
had felt In regard to Langford for some
years. It was the general impression
up to the time of the Smith bout that
Langford was the class among all

heavyweights, white or black, but Qun-
boat furnished a surprise.
Now the doubt about Jack Johnson has

been removed, and Jeannette goes back
among the also-rans within a few hours.

Langford had alreadv been tamed, and
McVea got his quietus several months
before. The black heavyweight dynasty
Is almost at an end, and with a big
field of fairly good white heavyweights
" coming along," it seems only a mat-
ter of a short time before the white race
will furnish an undisputed heavyweight
champion.

NOTES ^FthE boxers.

Battling Lavlnsky and Jack DrlscoU of

Brooklyn will be the main attraction >)n

Christmas Day at the Irving Athletic Club.

The bout will be ten-rounds. In the aeoond
contest Willie Jones and Harry Condon will

also box ten rounds.

The National Sportlni Club of America Is

dtcktrlng with Ad 'tea!*ast and Willie
Ritchie tor three fights, to occur during the
month of January. One of them to' be with
the winner of tha Joe Shugrue-Cy Smith
bout, which Is scheduled for Tuesday night
at this club, in which they are the main
attraction. The winner to box Ad 'Wolgast,
would give htm the best line on Bltchle they
could get.

For the special show at the Dexter Park
A. C. on Christmas afternoon Battling Larry
Ryan of Yorkvllte and Tommy Madden ot
Brooftlyn will furnish the windup. Joe
Palmer and Tommy Carr are also slated for
ten rounds, and the usual six and (our
rooBd prellmlnartes will be staged.

Butler Wins at Doyls's.
In last night's game of the handicap

English billiard tournament at Doyle's
Billiard Academy. Thomas Butler, handl-

caped at GO points, defeated William March-
ant, (175.) by the score of 300 to 274. The
highest run of the game was made by Butler.
who tallied a break of 27 points.

N.Y.U. DOWNS GEORGETOWN

Southern Collegians Lose Basket

Ball Game by Score 36 to 15.

TlJe Georgetown University basketball

team proved easy (or the fast playing
of the New York University quintet in

their annual game last night on the

University Heights coiirt, and the home
coUevlans won by the one-sided score of

86 to' 15. The local team displayed ex-

cellent form and excelled their opponents
in passing and shooting. This is the fifth

game that the New York University team
has won, and the second time they have
defeated the Georgetown aggregation.
With the exception of a few minutes in

the opening half the local contingent al-
ways maintained a safe lead over their

opponents. The Georgetown players
gained the lead at the start of the game,
as the representatives of New York Uni-
versity showed up poorly during the first
ten minutes of play. After this, how-
ever, they played a fast game and exe-
cuted many difficult passes, and at the
end of the first twenty minutes the home
team Was In the lead by the score of 17
to 9.
The local five opened the second half

with a burst of speed and throughout
this period kept the ball continually in
their opponents* territory. When the
Georgetown players worked the sphere
to the local team's basket the excellent
guard work of Cummlngs prevented the
materializing of many attempts at scor-
ing. The Individual star of the contest
was Tvler, who caged six goals from
the field and ten from foul, out of six-
teen attempts. During the last few min-
utes of play the New York University
manager substituted practically the en-
tire scrub team. The line-up and score:
N. T. U. Poiltion. Georgetown.

Tyler Right forward Kelly
Levy Left forward Walsh
White Centre Tormey
Cummlngs Right guard Doherty
Kearney Left guard .' Foley
Substitutions—For New 'york University,

Do Simone for Tyler, Watklns for Levy,
Phillips for Cummings, Scott for Kearney;
for Georgetown, Shugrue for Walsh, King
for Doherty. Goals from the field—Tyler (6,)

Levy (5,) White, Cummlngs, Kelly (2.)

Walsh, Doherty. Goals from foul-Tyler (10.)

Tormey (7.) Referee—J. H. Deerlng. Time
of halves—Twenty minutes.

COLLEGE CHESS MEN

PLAY FIRST ROUND

Harvard and Princeton Victors

Over the Columbia and

Yale Teams.

MORE BASKETBALLTROUBLE

New York University Five Invokes

Discipline for Playing St. Lawrence.

Through their playing with an unregis-
tered and disqualified team, the St.

Lawrence University five, last Saturday
night the basketball team of New York
University has paved the way for its

disqualification by the Registration
Committee of the Metropolitan Associa-
tion of the A. A. U., which has yet to
take action on the case.

St. Lawrence was suspended from fur-
ther competition with registered teams
on Dec. 9 by order of the chairman of
the committee, who warned all clubs and
teams aligned with the Union that by
their participation with such teams they
would open themselves to disqualifica-
tion.
The feeling of many teams In the dis-

trict has been shown to be extremely
hostile, and it has been suggested by
the Registration Committee that the
Metropolitan Association give over
supervision of the game. Surprise jo i,- -, -, , „ _-i.. i, »,„ ^^^^^^
manifest in athletic quarters because of :

board floor racing
-fhich

he states

the laxity of action by the Registration I ^o^'dPUt
Wm at a

disadvajita^^^^^
Committee in such cases, anS it has ?"=»!. ijen

as HannesKolehmainen, the

Harvard and Princeton carried off tha
honors of the first round of the twenty-
second annual intercollegiate chess
tournament with Columbia and Yale, be-

gun at the Murray Hill Hotel yesterday.
Columbia's players, who won the cham-
pionship a year ago, made a poor start,

losing to Harvard, with whom they are
tied in the matter of total tournaments
won to date, by the score of three games
to one. Princeton furnished

'

the sur-

prise of the first day's play by winning
from Yale by IS',, to IH points, in spite

of the fact that the New Haven men
have been steadily engaged in team
match play for the last two months. The
Tigers, however, have had the benefit

of two visits .from United States cham-
pion Marshall recently, and this experi-
ence told in their favor yesterday.

By a coincidence of the play, the two

Captains in the Harvard^Jolumbia
match both lost their game^WInkel-man of Harvard being worsted! by Leede,
the former Curtis High School player at
the top board, while J. M. Bird, the
Columbia leader, lowered his colors at
the fourth table to Washburn.
Plav will be continued in the second

round at 9 o'clock this morning, when
Columbia will play Yale, and Harvard
will be pitted against Princeton. The
suminary :

HARVARD VERSUS COLUMBIA.
HARVARD. COLUMBIA.'

Boards. Boards.
1—B. Wlnkelman OH. E. Leede 1
2—F. M. Currier ID. E. Ehrilch
3—D. M. Beers IE. P Korkua
4—W. M. Washburn. 1 J. M. Bird

Total. 3 total X

YALE VERSUS PRINCETON.
TALE. PRINCETON.

Boards. Boards.
5—R. Beach 1 K, E. Stockton
B—D. A. Quarles. ..0 G. W. Jarman, Jr..l

7—G. Q. Job % E. S. Carter Vt
8-T. A. Llghtner..O W. B. Chamberlln.l

Total ni Total 2\^

BOUIN TO RACE HERE.

Frenchman and World's Record

Holder to Compete Next Summer.
Jean Bouin, the holder of the world's

record for running one hour, has writ-

ten Matthew P. Halpin, Chairman of

the Athletic Commute of the New York
A. C. to the effect that IJ will be im-

possible) for him to visit the United

States this Winter. In his communica-
tion the wonderful French runner

^iirnriso i«
' speaks of hls non-acquaintance with

been suggested that the President of the
association place someone In command
"Who can handle the situation along the
lines laid down by the union's rules.

De La Salle Wins at Basket Ball.

The De La Salle Institute basket ball team
defeated the La Salle Academy quintet In z

closely contested game yesterday afternoon
on the former's court, by the score of 24 to

IS. Tho feature of the game was the accu-
rate shooting ot Capt Kuser of De La Salle.

He caged the ball six times from the field
and as many times from foul, for a total of

eighteen points. Martin played an excellent
game at guard and prevented the scoring of
many goals. The Hne-up:
De La, Salle. Positions. La Salle.

McCrorken Right forward Pfendergast
Barker Left forward Horan
Kuser Centro Mangan
Martin Right guard Newman
Keogh Left guard Laurlr
Substltutlon^For De La Sale, Goggin for

Barker. Goals from the ^eld—Kuser, C;
Baker, 1; Goggln, 1; Prendergast, 1; Koran,
2; Man:fnn, 1; Newman, 1; Laurla, 3. Goals
from foul—Kuser, G; Prendergast, 2. Referee
—Mr. Kuser. Time of halves—Fifteen and
twenty mInutM.

Finnish pedestrian, who has created
such a furors since his arrival here.
Bouin further states that he will visit

the United States next Summer, when
he hopes that Kolehmainen and the
other stars will be in form similar to
that attested by their competitive ef-
forts this past season. ,The Frenchman
will be the guest of the New York Ath-
letic Club during his stay here, and will
make Travers Island the scene of his
training work.
Bouin is the distance man who ran

Hannes Kolehmainen to a half yard In
the 5,000 meters race at the Stockholm
Olympics in the really wonderful time
of 14:36 3-5. It was salS that the first
three miles of this race was run in
14:OB3-5. which would better the exist-
ing world's record at the distance, held
by Alfred Shrubb of England, by 10 2-5
seconds.

English Chickens Here for Show.
Two hundred of the finest chickens In Eng-

land, some of them worth as high as $12<i

each, arrived In New York on the Atlantic

Transport liner Mlnnetonka from London

yesterday afternoon. In the consignment was
one lot of seventy-three Orpingtons from
the famous British poultry yards of Will-
iam H. Cook. Of the other fowl most ot
them are owned by Clement Watson, and
comprise Indian games, pit gamee, old Eng-
lish game bant...ms, Brahmas, Creve Coeurs,
Buff Cochins, and a dozen prise winning
red, light, and speckled Sussex fowl. Tne
Watson consignznent alone was said to be
worth 15,000.
Both Mr. Cook and Mr. Watson were pass-

engers on the Mlnnetonka, and win remain
in New York until the close 6i the Poultry
Show In Madison Square, at which show
all the birds which arrived yesterday will
be exhibited.

Amherst to Play Hockey Here.

Special to The A'eie Yorfc rimes.

AMHERST, Mass., Dec. 22.—Humphrey F.

Redfleld of Brooklyn, N. Y., son of Secretary
of Commerce Redfleld, Wi^ elected manager
of the hockey team to-day. ITie following

schedule has been arranged: June 7—Har-
vard, at Boston Arena; J^n. 1©—Trinity, at
Amherst: Jan. 17—Tufts, at Amherst; Jan.
24—WlUlaras, at Amherst; Jan. 31-M. A. C,
at Amherst: Feb. 7—Springfield Training
School, at Amhifst; Feb. 13—West Point, at
West Point: Feb. 14—Williams, at Wllllams-
town. The team will also play at the St.
Nicholas Blnk, New York City.

Kammerer't Portrait for N. Y. A. C.
At the annual meeting of the Huckleberry

Indians at the New York Athletic Club last

night a portrait of tha late Robert K. Kam-
merer, painted by H. Irving Marlatt, was
presented to the club by the Huckleberry
Indians, of which organization Mr. KammWer
was Waumpunj Keeper. Appropriate reso-
lutions were adopted by the members to b«
forwarded to the deceaaed member's family.

-^ I
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Count the cost—and you'll

buy a Ford. Big production
centered on one model keeps
its first cost lowest. Light
weight and unequaled
strength makes its upkeep
most economical. If you
count the cost you'll buy
a Ford.

Five Iraa^ed doHars is tho new price of die Ford
runabout; ihe touring car is five fifty; the tow.i car

seven fifty
—f. o. b. Detroit, complete with eauip-

OMDt. Gel catalog and parttculars from Ford MolOr

Cen^Muiy, 1 ,723 Broadway ; also Jaciuon Avenue and

HoneyweH Street, Long lalaitd Gty.

SYRACUSE TO APPEAL.

Rowing Authorities Want Forestry
Students Eligible for Crews.

The Board of Directors of the Syra-
cuse University Athletic Association
pl.ins to enter an appeal fro^n the ruling
of the stewards of the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association which they made
last year barring students In forestry
courses from participating In the an-
m;al regattas at Poughkeepsie.
The rapid growth of the State for-

estry courses at Syracuse has brought
there a large number of students, many
of whom are on the vanous athletic

teams. According to tho rules of the
university they are eUgiblo for all
teams, includlns the crew, but Jim Ten
Eyck, the coach ot the Orange, asked
for a ruling last Winter as to whether
the forestry student is to be eligible
to row at Poughkeepsie.
After debating the matter the stew-

ards, Morton G. Bogue, Thomas Keath
of Pennsylvania, and Judge Frank Ir-
vine of Cornell, decided that the for-
estry students did not conform to the
eligibility requirement of the associa-
tion, and therefore could not row. This
was. a hard blow to the Syracuse man-
agement, because the number of stu-
dents reporting for the crew from other
departments of the university had falKn
oft. This year the material available
from the university courses outside of
the school of forestry is limited, and
for that reason the appeal for reconsid-
eration of the ruling is to be made.
The organization of the Intercollegiate

Rowing Association Is peculiar in that
it is composed only of Cornell, Colum-
bia, and Pennsj'lvania, and governed bv
representatives ot these Institutions.
All other crews rowing at Poughkeepsie
do so on the invitation of the Board of
Stewards. Syracuse Is the onlj- uni-
versity not a member of the associa-
tion which has won the 'Varsity race at
Poughkeepsie.

CUP DEFENDER'S KEEL
Thirteen Tons of Lead to be Added

to Vanderbilt Syndicate Boat.

Special to The New York Times.
BRISTOL, R. I.. Dec. 22.—A radical

change in the original plans of the

cup sloop designed by Nat Herrcshoff
for the Vanderbilt syndicate has been
made whereby the craft will have added
to the upper surface of the keel nearly
thirteen tons more lead with provision
to have no inside lead ballast. The dis-

rupting of the plans formed at first by
Designer Herreslioff entails considerable
more cost of construction, but it is un-
derstood the syndicate is willing and
urgent for the change.
The big bronze keel castings and other

metal forms molded as part of the mate-
rial of construction are to be cEist aside,
ns under the new plan they would not
fit. New plans will be made for other
parts of the hull fabric as tho work of
changing advances and there will be, it

Is related, about two weeks' delay alto-
getherT
The butts or parts of the steel frames

to connect with the keel are to be short-
ened to take their places on new plans.
The lead keel was molded ten days ago
with sixty-two tons of lead, and fitting
began, but was suddenly stopped. A
number of the metal workers of the
Herreshoffs have been laid off.

Ryan Demands His Release.
The recent announcement that Pat Ryan,

the world's record holder with the sixteen-

pound hammer, had resigned from the Irish-

American A. C. has been further added to by
the demand b'y Ryan for his release from the
organization. Ryan states that the story
that he Intended to go to Chicago was manu-
factured by his former fellow-clubmates, and
that he baa no Intention of leaving New
York. The hammer thrower states that he
will not compete Jot the I. -A. A. C. again.

Gossip of the Qolfers.
Frederick S- Wheeler, former President »t

the Metropolitan Qolt Association, and H. S.
Orax'es have been appointed as Captains of
Teams A and B, respectively, the members
to be selected and take part In a team match
over the links of the Apawamis Club on New
Tear's Day. The losers will entertain the.
winners at dinner In the evening at the" nineteenth hole." If tha weather Is not
fa*rorable, the opponents may compete at any
form of Indoor sport.

Francis Oulmet, the national open cham-
pion; John O. Anderson, the runner-up in the
national amateur, and Helnrlch Schnlldt, the
Worcester schoolboy who made such a re-
markable showina In th* British amateur
championship, will be among the special
Kuests at the annual banquet of the Massa-
chusetts Golf Association on Friday evening,
Jan. 14, at the Exchange Club. Boston.

Welton Leads in Cycle Races.
J. Welton won the championship and Cort

series ot races of the New England Wheel-
men of New York. In the championship Wel-
ton scored 34 points. Bert Baker was sec-
ond with 29, and A. Desmond a close third
with 25. The Cork series .went to Welton on
an ajrgregate of 37 points. Desmond led
Baker by 3 points for second place with 2».
A. Desmond was the winner of the Pelham
trophy.
The annual New Tear's Day race to Otv

Island and return will start at 162d Street
and Jerome Avenue at 10 A. M. sharp.
Ten prizes are offered to the winners. Tho
race will be held regardles.s of weather con-
ditions. The officers of the club for 1914
are: President, Lai Ruch; Vice President,
Benjamin Boyes: ^j-cretary-TreaKurer, D. J.
Mclntyre: Recording Secretary, C. H. J.
Tonges; Captain. Bert Baker. A very pro-
gressive campaign is planned for the season
ot 1914,

Xmas Cheer for

Young and Old.

PIPING
ROCK
GINGER
ALE!

Don't be without Ginger Ale

OTer the Holidays.

Piping Rock Ginger
Ale is the best made.
Better than imported
brands.

Let as convince you. Fill

out coupon and maiTto :

The Piping Rock Co.

1480 Broadway,
or L. J. GaDuu, 41-43 Vesey St
Joko TesilDi, 2n W. 4(tli St. rtaey Groceries.

Indians Will Drop Dartmouth.
Special to The New York Times.

CARLISSLE, Pcnn.. Dee. 22.—Coach War-
ner, athletic director of the Carlisle Indian
School, returned 'n-day from a shooting trip
in the South. When asked what progress
had been made toward arranging the Indian
football schedule for next season, he said
that in all probability the schedule would be
much like the season just past, with the ex-
ception that another game would very likely
be substituted for the Dartmouth contect.
He said that Carlisle had received an iavit*-
tlon to play at Hanover, but that ow]li( ti
the long trip ani-l probably small financial
returns Carlisle felt compelled to decline th»
invitation. The Indians would have wel-
comed a Dartmouth game In either Ne«r
Tork or Boston, but owing to Faculty re-
ptrlctlons upon the number of out-of-town
games, Dartmouth could only offer a same
upon their home grounds.

Handicap Golf at Pinehurst.
Special to The 2few Torit Timet.

PINEHURST. N. C, Dec. 22.—G. T. bun-
lap of New Tork and L. T. Boyd of St.
LouIf, playing with a total handicap of 24,
led the field In to-day's four-ball handicap
golf with a net score of 166. In second
position a tie resulted between C. B. Hudsom
of New Suffolk and A. A. Stagg of Chi-
cago (17) and J. D. C. Rumpey of Brooklyn
and C. L. Becker of Boston (23) at 16S.

carry,

THE PtPINO ROCK CO.,
1480 Broadway., N. T.

Enclosed find $2, for which ][

please send me, express pre-
paid :

1 cage (2 dozen pints) Piping .

Bock Ginger Ale. Guaranteed .,

absolutely pure.

Maine. .•*•••• .^a ••••••••»«

What Santa can't

we'll mail for you.
If a package is mailable in

the Parcels Post 'we'll send it

free to any part of the United
States.

Our own deliveries will

take care of anything bought
here lip to 6 o'clock to-mor-
row night—within reasonable
limits.

Hosts of useful presents
for men and boys^things to
wear; leather and metal nov-
elties from abroad.

Rogers Peet Compant^
'

Three Broadway Store*
'

tt ti at
Warren St i3tk9L 34ttSti

MACKINLAVS V. O. B.
SCOTCfl yrmaKtY. Ared lO yem to Wod.

jlK.SS the caae. S1.26 the bottle.

Ttttt & Tabes, 2,509 Barsaias,
-All sizes, all makes, all Presli Goods

At $5, $7, $9, $12, $15, m.
Above Are 1-3 LIST Values!

TTJBKS m. tlJa. «1.W. iZ. t!Ui
T^am tat yoom tt Oo*!

jAUoojtF AUToiionu: m.
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SCPMANN-HiHK

SDES FOR DIVORCE

Grand Opera Star Files an Ac-

tion in Chicago Charging Wm.

I Rapp, Jr., with Desertion.

HE IS HER THIRD HUSBAND

Expects Her Eight Children, All by

Former Marriages, to be with

Her at Christmas.

OUTSALOMES ALL SALOMES.

MImi Aguglia Gives Surprise In

Italian Version of. Wilde's Tragedy.

MIMI AOUGLIA in SAI.OME, O-war Wilde's
Tragic Drama. In Italian Verse, at the
Comedy Theatre.

Salome Mlml Aguglia
Erodlade T. Angelool
Erode Autlpa .* G. Sterni

Johsnaa C Dojidlnl
II Glortn M. Patronl
TltelUrio -. U. Cecchlnl
T;n Cappadociano C. Zoppe'ti
Un Kublano A. Alrti

Prlmo Soldato O. Seiagnoll
Secondd Soldato R. Bonginl
II Pagglo -. T. Sechlni
Uno Schlavo v. GregoUn
Kaamau G. i'errinl

Prlmo Ebreo A. Arista

Segondo Ebreo L. Agufila
Un Nazzarebo A. Migllar'

Special to The New York Timet.

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—Mme. Ernestine

Schumann-Heink, the grand opera star,

who for more than a year has been re-

siding at 3.672 Michigan Boulevard, to-

day began an action in the Superior
Court for a divorce from William Rapp,
Jr., a former Chicago newspaper man.
now residing 'n New York. Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink charges desertion, and her

close friends assert that Mr. Rapp will

not contest the action.

The suit was not unexpected among
Mme. Schumann-Heink's acquaintances.
Her marriage to Mr. Rapp on May 27.

lS05, her third njatrlmonial venture, it

was known had not turned out happily.
There were temperamental difficulties

between the opera sincer and her hus-

band, which culminated in a separation
on or about Dec. 10. 1911. At that time
Mme. Schumann-Heink was residing in

New Jersey. Subsequently she removed
to Chicago." Their deferences were tempera-
mental and monetary." her attorney,
Elias Mayer, said to-day.

" Mr. Rapp
met her In this olty when he was on a
committ'e "that Invited her to slhg at
eorae benefit performance at the Audi-
torium."

They were married in 15)03 in Chi-
cago. Mr. Rapp traveled with her from

Kor the better part of an hour last

night Miml Aguglia, tlie Italian actress,

who has just returned to this country
alter an absence o| five years, out-

Salomed all other Salomes at llie Com-

edy Theatre. Mme. Aguglia and lier

company presented a condensed version

of Oscar Wilde's tragedy, done into

Italian verse, preceding the regular

performance of " The Marriage Game "

at the same theatre. There woie many
Italians in the audience who understood
and appreciated the performance. There
were many more Americans who did
not begin to sit up and take notii-e until

DR, JELLIFFE SAYS

SCHMIDT IS INSANE

Priest Told Alienist He Often

Played His Violin in

the Bathtub.

TRIED TO WORK MIRACLES

Murderer Justified His jmmoral
Life by Saying He Acted Under

PIvlne Inspiration.

Dr. Smith Ely Jelliffe. the first alien-
ist called by the defense, testified yes-
terday before Judge Foster, In Part V.
of General Sessions, that he believed
Hans Schmidt, the priest on trial for
the murder of Anna Aumuller, to be In-
sane. Before Dr. Jelliffe was through
testifying an adjournment was taken, In

then on and lived where she did. Two
years ago, when they were living at her
home at Caldwell, N. J., he left her,
and has never returned." Mr. Rapp is now living in New York.
Mme. Schumann-Heink will not ask for
alimony, and there will be no opposition
to the bill, I am sure."
Mr. Rapp is 40 years old, and his wife

is about ten years older. Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink says her marriage to Mr.
Rapp was tier third and last. Her other
husbands died. She has eight children
by her first two marriages. Differences
between Mr. Rapp and his wife's sons
have been mentioned as among the
causes of the separation, but this is de-
nied by the singer.
Much of the trouble between the two is

said to have been caused by Mme.
Schumann-Heink's love for her children
and her Indulgence of their whims and
fancies. However, Mr. Mayer said to-

day that the "Heink boys
" had not in-

fluenced their mother's matrimonial
affairs.
Mme. Schumann-Heink herself gave

comparatively little thought to-day to
her divorce plans. She was at home
carolling Christmas songs."

It will be Christmas soon." said her
daughter Elizal^eth.

" and my mother i son
begs to be excused from discussing an
unpleasant subject."
The daughter added that all of the

eight children expected to be at home
for Christmas. Plans for the annual
visit of Kris ICringle at the Schumann-
Heink home have not been affected in
the least by the divorce proceeding.
There is to be a brilliantly lighted
'"hrlstmas tree, around which the fam-
ily will gather. The pantry shelves are
weighted down with all the Christmas
dainties that Madame herself has pre-
pared with her own hands.
JImo. b'ohiimann-Hcink will make her

first .tppearanre of the season with the
• "hicago Grand Opera Company in "II
Trovature " on Christmas night.

danced the Dance of the Seven Veils

From then on there was no one in the
theatre who did not understand the re-

.nalnder of the entertainment.
Mlmi Aguglia was supported by a

large company of Italian actors. The
scene of the play, which is In one act,

as In Wilde's original version, is laid

in Judea at the Court of Horod. The
King, after seeing Salome dance, grants
her request for the head of John the

Baptist. Securing the trophy, Mme.
AgugUa writhed over it on the stage as

no other Salome has ever writhed be-

fore, until she was finally beaten to

death under the shields of the soldiers at

the order of the King.

Big Theatre Party of Chinese.

The largest theatre party made up ex-

clusively of Chinese that has ever been
seen in this city attended the perform-
ance at tlie Palace Theatre last night
in honor of Lai Mon Kim. a Chinese
tenor, who is appearing tliere this week.
There were more than i500 in the party,
includmg the Clilne.se Consul General
at New York, Mr. Young, and his sec-
retary and many prominent Chinese
merchants.

Dinner to Commissioner Thompson.
The men in the Department of Water

Supply, Gas, and Electricity gave a
beefsteak dinner at Healy's restaurant,
<'olumbus Avenue '

and Sixty-sixth
.Street, last night in honor of Commis-
sioner Henry S. Thompsion. Among the
piieFts who wore aprons and paper caps
were .Mayor Kline. Robert Adamson.
tlie JIayor'.s .Seiietaiy ; btreet Cleanins
' cmniissioiiei- Edwards and Fire Coin-
niiasionei- .lolinson. A silver service was
presente.l to .Mr, Thompson in the course
of the feast.

THE WEEK IN THE THEATRES.

Salome discarded
jier^outer ^J_°.'Jl,'"^-j'"„^ :

order to permit the defense to frame.1 , » _ 1 ., ,„ ...or, o, o
^ hypothetical question to l>e answered
by the alienists. It was believed yes-
terday that night sessions would be or-
dered in the Schmidt case, in order to
complete the trial before the expiration
of the term of Judge Foster, who re-
tires fiom the bench on Dec. 31.
Dr. Jelliffe read to the Jury a report

of his first conversation with Schmidt
in the Tombs on Nov. 12, during which
the priest had described in detail the
life he had led for years. Testimony of
a similar character at the previous ses-
sion of the trial was so revolting that
most of the women who had followed
the trial from day to day left the court-
room. Yesterday there were very few
women present to hear Dr. JelUffe's
testimonj'.
In a second interview Schmidt told Dr.

Jelliffe of his efforts to perform miracu-
lous cures by the application of sand
and saliva to sick persons. Schmidt
said that the treatment was effective
only at times when he was in com-
munion with God. Schmidt admitted to
the alienist that he had forged uni-
versity degrees and sold them at Mu-
nich, but he denied that there was any
wrong in this and said that he was
above the law.
"I did not have to copy handwrit-

ing," Schmidt said, "in order to learn
how to imitate the signature of the pro-
lessor. I was able to enter the person-
ality of the professor. I became the
professor, so that I could sign his name.

" Did you ever play the violin In a
bathtub? " Dr. JeUiffe asked.

"
Yes, I did," replied Schmidt, " but

it was nobody's business. I felt like
playing a violin when I bathed, and so
1 did It. What an inspired man does
heaven wishes him to do."
Dr. Jelliffe said that in trving to re-

peat figures given to him in series of
.SIX or more Schmidt was always wrongas to one or two of them.
Schmidt denied that any guilt attached

to him for the bad life he had led, be-
cause he acted under inspiration and
had Divine permission to do as he
wished. Schmidt told Dr. Jelliffe that
he had suffered in his youth from fre-
quent and severe headaches and that he
was by no means free from them at
present.

PASSENGERS FROM EUROPE.

Some of the Arrivals on the George

Washington and Rotterdam.

Among: Ih© arrivals from Europe yes-

terday were :

GEORGE WASHINGTON' (Bremen)—Mr.

rev^vins

At the theatres wh^re the attraptions are
rhangeU weekly the foilowinR pcrfonnancea
are beins offered this we<'U :

"
Excuse Mo "

i^
at the Hoynl. "Damaged Goods"* in bai'k at
tim Grand Opera irouuf.

" Mutt and Jeff In
raiiauia.

"
is at the Hronx Opera House.

L'ncle Tom's i'ahln
"

is at Ihc Academy of
Musi". " The Arm of ilie I.a'w

"
Ls at th**

T*roiipcct.
'• My Wife's Gone lo the Country

"

Is at o<-ii Spi.oner".-^. "Xlif Girls From
SiarlanU." aro at Hurtip W Seamon's npw
theatre on ILTith Street, "Star aud Gtirnr "

Is aL Miner's Fenple'.s Theatre. Sam ilowe
and hia

"
Lovenfakers *'

are at the ruhimbla,
". The Gay New "Vorkers

" are at the Miirrav
Hill, and Al Reeve's "

Big Beauty Show "
la

at Miner's In the Bronx.'
Bert 'Williams, the colored comedian, t0E«

the bill at the Palace Theatre this week In
a new act. Others on the programme are
Charley Grapewin and Anna Chance, Odlva
and her trained aea llona, Lai Mon KIra. a
("hinese tenor; Gertrude VanderbUt and
Georre Moore, Florence Tempest, Jesse
Lasky'a

"
Three Types." Herbert's leaping

dogs, and Pathe's weekly.

Topping the bill at Proctor's 125th Street
Theatre are "The Sunshine Girls,'* a mini-
ature musical comedy. Others are " The
ristrict Attorney'a Wlfa," Bert Lennon. Mr.
and Mrs. John Allison in "Minna From MJn-
nesota " Cameron and Gould. May Milton,
illle. Emma. Fern and Kellv, Tjon^street.
Harker, and Johnson: Curry and Rilev, and
Powers brothers, musical clowns.
Foy and Clark head the hill at Proctor'.n

Fifty-eighth Street in a revival of
" The

Evrins of Youtn.*' Others arp Stewart Sisters
and Kscorts

"

in a tabloid musical comedy;
Will Kenny, Howard and Wilson. Honev and
Jean Favor, and the BeneJettos
ladder.

. "The House That Jack Built" heads the
hill at Proctor's Tweniy-ihird Street, Others
are Georgie Mar-k, - Falrman Trio, Dancing
Mad<lenH. Wdder Morgan and companv in
A Cry in the Night."

" Dare Devil Frank,
"

and black-and-white photo plays.
At Jlammersteln'3 Dainty Marie "The

Venus of the Air." is amonc the newcom-
ers. Others on the bill include Belle Story,Avon Cumedy Four. Uav Cox. Bob Dailoy
and conipajiy. Millie De Laon, the "

Girl i^
Blue"; Will H. Fox, comedy pianist; "The
Great Lure of Parla." a white slave picture;
Hansen Ben All Trouw. Sherman Van and
Hynian. the Kaufman Troupe, Joe and Lew
rooper. Nina Payne, 'VValter Van Brunt Tom
Penfold. and Louis Blemel. An added at-
traction is

"
Mendjll Bclllys

"
in motion pict^

urea.

Liane Carrera. who i^ Anna Held's daugh-
ter, fops the bill at Keith's Coionlal Theatre.
Claude Gillinswater and company are on
hand with a new dramatic playlet,

" Wive»
Oj' the liicli." and the remainder of the pro-
gramme includes the Avon Comedy Four, in
*• The New Teacher "; Doria Wilson and
company, pla.vlng

" Thronph the Looking
Olass"; Arthur Deagon. Ch.-'dwick Trio, in"

Wigsin.s's Training *-^amp
"

; Nat Nazarro
and company; Bobby Heath and Flo Miller-
•hip. <^harle.'» Weber, and Frawley and Hunt.

Keitfi'a Alhambra Theatre programme is

made nj- of .Viticlia S-tone and Armond Kallsa
In

" Mon Desir." an opera bouffe; Robert
T, Haines and company. In "The Man in
the Dark": Clarke and Verdi, Italian come-
dians: Maria Lo's Dresden china posing
beauties; Henry Lewis, offering "A Vaude-
ville Cocktail "; Jack Devreaux and com-
pB.T\y, playing "Don't Do That": Franker
wood ard Bunoa Wyde, In "Good Night";
Van and Schenck, and the Grazers.

<3Iadys Clark and Henr.v Bergman In Jesse
Lasky's "The Trained Nurses" head the
bill at Keith's Bronx Theatre. Others In-

clude the tlc-ssems; acrobats: Jim Diamond
and ^Sybil Fre.wan. Harry Tate's " Motor-
ing," Ray Conlln, ventriloquist: Rita Gould.
Parcy Waram and company presenting

" The
Bosun's Mate"; PolJy Prim, songs; Delmore
and Belle Onra on the trapeze.

At Proctor'e Fifth Avenue Theatre the bill

la headed by Adel© Ritchie, and others are
Clark and Hamilton, Robert 1... Dailey. and
rompany. Ralph Herz, the Chineae musical
fantasy,

" The Willow Pattern Plate." with
William Pruette and Vernon Delhart; Ed-
ward Clark and Clarlasa Rose, Grace Dc
Mar, Jed and Ethel Dooly, the Great Ashal
Troupe, Luce Bruce, and May; Hugoston and
Brummer, and a ^boto play.

Eva Tanguay and her company appear for
the third and last week at the Forty-fourth
Street Music Hall, A number of new acta

have been added to the programme,
Melvtlla and Hlggins are at Keith's Union

Square Theatre this week, and others are
"Volant" and his flying pianos. Parlllo and
Frobeto, Conway and L»lbnd. Marvel and
Delight. Belle OJivcr, Silent Mora, magician,
and Winsch and Poore in

" No Trespass-

and Mrs. Paul W. Alexander, John Ardery.
Mrs. S. D. Armstrong, Miss Armstroaij;,
James V. Baker, B. R. Barber, Mr. and
Mra. R. F. Bevan. Mrs. C. J. Elair, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bromley, Mr. and Mrs. A. W,
Burchard, John Butler, Harrv Channon, Dr.
J. Sheldon Clark, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Col-
well, Miss Kath<>rine Day. Mrs. John S. Dur-
ham, Dr. and Mrs. George B Ehrmann,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fell. Mrs. C. K. Gen-
ton, J. D. Hazard, Dr. Carl Herzog, Mrs. R.
H. Holland, the Rev. R. J. Horton, Miss
Julia Hoyt. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Irvin, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick A. Jackson. Dr. Richard
H. Keep, Mrs. James A. Kirk. James J.

Mack, James McCallum, Count Emanuel Ma-
lynski, Oran McCormlck. Mr. and Mrs. Grant
McDonald, -Mrs. C. C. Mullen. E. L. Nelson,
Mrs. F. B. Newell, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Foss,
R. J. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ran-

, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Reed, Mrs.
George H. Stone. Cliarles H. Strauss, Mrs.
John C. Van Cleaf, Dr. and Mr*>. Charles
Weber, Mr, and Mrs. George H. Whiteley.
John T. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Worm-
ser. Mrs. A. S. Worthington. Mr. and Mrs.
W\ P. Heney, and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Willi-
ken.

ROTTERDAM (Rotterdam"*—Theodore S.

Aver>-, Mr. and Mrs. L. V, Benet, Mrs.
Henry Blspham, Miss Yvette Borup, Mrs.
Charles A. Brown. Miss Brown, Miss Ethel.
Capehart, ^Vlr. and Mrs. Roberc Carson, J.
A. Chard, Mr. and Mrs. Wavne E. Connor,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Coster, F. S. Oowthera,
William Dawson, H. H. Day. Mrs. L. M.
Fletcher, Mrs. B. Morrison Fuller, George C.
Goodnow, Mr. and Mrs. Andre Dreiix. B.
Gunther, Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hamilton,
W. J. Harkness, Mrs. J. Hartley, Charles G.
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Hutchlns. Clarkson
Llndley, Major Frederick A. Mahan, Walter
McCilntock. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton McLean,
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Miller. Countess Rene de
Montmeja, F. E. Morton, Frank A. Paddock,
Charles N. Parsons. C. C. Pierce, Dr. and
Mrs. Albert Prevost. Mrs, Charles. Ranson,
Mrs. C. P. Robinson. Air. and Mrs. H. P.
Rusllng, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tyler. Major
Ira Vaughan. Mrs. B. H. Warburton, and
Mrs. P. L. Schlapp.

PAYEE CANNOT HOLD BANK.

Appellate Division Rules Against
Brill Brothers in Unusual Case.

The payee of a protested note which Is

held by a bank cannot hold the bank
liable for the default and release of an
Indorser If he himself has failed to for-

^ ward to the indorser a notice of protest
sent him by the bank, which is in Ignor-
ance of the indorser's address. Enun-
ciating this principle, which has hitherto
not been defined, the Appellate Division
has reversed a verdict of $1,24S.08 in
favor of Brill Brothers against the Jef-
ferson Bank. The court in a unanimous
opinion, writteirby Justice Clarke, said:"

Brill Brothers were depositors in the
Jefferson Bank and deposited! therein
two promissory notes, for $600 each, paya-
ble in four months, drawn by Henry C.
Squires's son, G. Harry Squires, and in-
dorsed Grace H. Squires, Brill Brothers.
Mrs. Squires was the wife of G. Harry
Squires. The notes were not paid when
due and were protested. This action
against the bank is based upon allega-
tions of the complaint setting forth that
the bank did not give due notice to Grace
H. Squires." The bank's notary did not know
the address of Mrs. Squires. He sent
one notice to her, care of Henry
Squires's Son, 30 Church Street, the
maker. l\ is conceded that this would
not constitute due notice to her or rea-
sonable diligence to satisfy the obliga-
tion of the bank. He also sent a notice
addressed to Mrs. Squires, with the ad-
dress blank and a two cent stamp at-
tached thereto, inclosed in the envelope
addressed to Brill BrotheA, 47 Cortlandt
Street, which contained the notice of pro-
test addressed to them."

Brill Brothers had the same time
within which to give notice to the ante-
cedent indorser that the holder had after
the dishonor. They failed to forwara the
notice to their indorser. It is conceded
that Mrs. Squires did not reside or have
a place of business in the city of New
York. The notary does not appear to
have been negligent. He did what the
law required ; that is he sent a copy of
the notice addressed to Mrs. Squires to
Brill Brothers. It seems to us that if

they have been unable to collect from her
by reason of negligence in notifying her
or the dishonor it was their negligence
and not that of the bank."

IN THE
BUSINESS
WORLD

JUDGE DEFENDS IMPORTERS.

Takes Issue with Treasury Dept.

Regarding "Fictitious" Protetts.

Liocal importers are* getting a good
deal of satisfaction from statements
made by Judge Cooper in his concurring

A persistent

purpose

to produce

perfect

biscuit

National Biscuit
Company is inspired
by a persistent pur-
pose to produce per-
fect biscuit and to de-
liver them in perfect
condition.

The accomplishment
of this purpose has
resulted in the build-

ing of modern baker-
ies, in the invention of
new machinery, in
the exercise of un-
ceasing care, in the
selection of finest in-

gredients.

The perfect products
of the National
Biscuit Company
are delivered toyou in

perfect condition—
some in packages
with the famous In-

er-seal Trade Mark,
somi in attractive
small tins and some
from the familiar
glass-front cans.

Buy biscuit

baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY
Always look for that name

THEATRICAL NOTES.

E.t-President Titt and several friend.s at-
tended the performance of

' Seven Ktya to
Wa)dpate

"
at the Astor 'rheatr« last nleht,

occupying seats in the orchestra.
The final dress rehearsal of Honrv W. Sav-

age's production of " Sari
"

takes place at
the Garden Theatre to-day. and to-morrow
the company will ^ to Atlantic City, where
the operetta will be given its first perform-
ance Christmas night.

There will be a meeting of the Theatre
Club, of which Mrs. J. Christopher Marks Is

President, at the Hotel .\8tor this afternoon,
when farce will be the object of discussion.

-A. IT, Woo'ls yesterday announced that the
new Michael Morton play.

"
"The Yellow

Tlrkct." which la now in rehearsal at the
Cohan Theaire, will open Jan. I! at the
Kltlnge Theatre Instead of on an earlier date
as i>revIously announced.
Mrs. Bronson Howard, widow of the author

.c.f
" The Henriettta." occupied a box at the

Knickerbocker Thep.tre last night. wUnesfeIng
the performance of the new version of the
play. With her were several relatives of the
late dramatist.

.Additions to the cast which will present"
Don't Weaken " In Xew York after the

holidays, are Renea Kelly. Wallace Woraley.
A, Hylton -\llen. Robert Kelly, and Marlon
y.orne.

"
Don't "Weaken "

is" by Walter
Hackett and will be presented by William
.A. Brady and George Broadhurst.

\V"illlaTn flammerstein and Elizabeth Mur-
ra;- have adjusted their temperamental dif-
ferences and Miss Murray la to remain with
thr cast of " High Jinks." Yesterday .she
-sicned a five years' contract with Hammer-
stein, which calls for her to be starred next
season In a new musical comedy, by Otto
Hauerbach and Rudolph Friml.

Granville Barker's company, which Is to

present
" The Philanderer

"
at the Little

Theatre next Tuesday night, arrived here
yesterday on the George Washington. Mary
Lawton. the only American member of the

organization, has been here several days.
The members of the company who arrived
yesterday were Charles Maude, Reginald Be-
sant. Arnlta Lascelles. W. R. Stavely. Begl-
nald Dance, Muriel Reddall, and B. J. Balen-
tlne.

"To-morrow morning at the American Thea-
tre Richard Harding Davli and Augustus
Thomas will give a private exhibition of the

moving picture play,
"
Soldiers of Fortune."

recently made In Cuba.

Tv.enty-six Cornell students, who are home
for the holidays, will take part In the foot-

ball game played In the spectacle "America"
on the stage of the Hippodrome. The stu-

dents lepre&ent the classes of 1915, '18, and
'17.

Fannie Ward and the members of her com-
panv will give a professional matinee of

Madnn»- President
" at the Garrlck Theatre

this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Brooklyn Amusements.
Thi.s week at the Majestic Theatre. Brook-

lyn. Is
" The Family Cupboard." the Owen

Davis drama which ha» been at William A.

Brady's Playhouse since August. After
BrookH-n the play will go on tour, embracing
the larger dtlea

'

of the East and Middle
West.
"The Whip" ii at the De Kalb Theatre

for a week's engagement.
Ruhe Marquard and Blossom Seeley are at

the Orpheum Theatre this week, and other
acts are " The Green Beetle." " The Purple
Lady," "The Girl from Milwaukee." Harris
Bclland and Holtz In

" Three In One."
f'ooper and Hoblnson. €he Four Harveya,
Clark and Verdi, and The Three H«dder».
The magicians, Le Roy, Talma and Boaeo.

top the bill at the Buabwick Theatre, and
others are Valerie Berger* and company In" A Bowery Camllle," J»ck B. Gardner, the
Bison City Four, Lanoton, Lucler and com-
pany; Mary Eli«ab«th, two Jonleyi, Fred
Wat.son and Rena Santos, and Lo-Ve and
Wilbur.

.

BUSI NESS NOTES.

Robert Frazer. Jr.. American Consul at
Malaga. Spain, will be In New York Jan. 6,
6. and 7 to confer with merchants and man-
ufacturers who are Interested In Spanlih
trade. Mr. Frazer will make his hesdquar-
tcrs at the local office of the Bureau of For-
eign and Domestic Commerce, Room a37
In the Custom House. - _
Imports of feathers at Now York last wtti

were valued at J432.000, a gain of 1382,000
over the previous week. This U the largest
weekly total since the enactment of the new
tariff law. which prohibits the Importailon
of practically all ornamental (eathera, Mvc
ostrich.

J. P. Baumann & Sons, manufacturers of
waists and dresaea, will move their offices
and salesroom.-! to the eighth floor of the
i.udrting at l.",i West Thlrtv-fifth' Street
Khout Jan. I. They are now at 6 West
Twentieth Street.

Weatiier in Cotton and Grain States
Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22.-Forecasts:
N. Carollna-R»in Tues., prob. Wed.; mod.

e. winds.
S. CaroIlna-Raln Tues., Wed. clear; mod.

e. w.
Ga.—Rain Tues., Wed. clear, cool: mod. e.

winds.
Fla—Rain Tues.. except fair In extreme

s. part; colder in 'N. W. part; Wed. fair, cool
In peninsula; m<)d. var. winds.
Ala.—Cloudy, cold Tues., preceded- by rsln;

Wed. fair; mod. N. W. winds.
Mian.—Cloudy Tues.. colder in S. B. part;Wed. fair; mod. w. winds.
Lou.—Pair Tues., cold In S. B. part; TTe*.

fair. It. mod. w. winds.-

opinion in the protest fee test case de
elded recently by the Board of United
States General Appraisers, In which ne
toolc Issue with a statement contained
in the annual report of the Secretary of

the Treasury to the effect that fully
half of tlie importers' protests filed with
the board were "

fictitious." In his

opinion Judge Cooper said:
"
It is apparent from the face of the

report and the records of this office that
the report was loosely drawn and based
upon inaccurate information. Evidently
the opinion that one-half of the pro-
tests filed are ' fictitious

' was derived
from the fact that thousands of cases
are abandoned, defaulted, or submitted
without evidence before the board each
year. There Is no reason, however, for

stating that such protests are
'

fic-

titious," for a great number and possibly
the majority of tliese protests have been
abandoned, defaulted, or submitted
without evidence after a test case in-

volving the same issue liad been de-

cided adversely to the importers' con-
tention by the United States Court of

Customs Appeals. It cannot be said that
a protest is fictitious when there is suf-

ficient merit in the issue to carry it to

the court of last resort.
" When an issue is first presented to

the board a test case is usually made
up for trial, and, after a decision by tne

board, either party may appeal to the
Court of Customs Appeals for a review
of the law and facta involved. Several
months usually elapse before the issue

is finally decided, and, in the meantime,
the importers file a similar protest on
each incoming importation Of the same
class of goods in order to protect their

rights and interests. These protests are

all held on the suspended files of the

board until the test case is decided. If

tl;o test case is adverse to the import-
er's contention, the suspended protests
are abandoned, defaulted, or submitted
vnthout evidence. I do not consider such

protests fictitious.'
"

FOREIGN TRADE OPPORTUNITIES
The Dally Consular and Trade Report notes

the following trade opportunities. Further

information regarding them may be obtained

by addressing tne Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce, care of the Department
of Commerce. Washington. D. C. New York
merchants may obtain the information at

the bureau's bra'nch office. In Room 337, in

the Custom House, by giving the number of

the item referred to.

12.202. AUTOMOBILES. MOTOR CYCLES,
AND MOTOR BOATS.—A member of a large
business firm in a European country informs
an American Consul that he will be In the

United States from Jen. 3 to 10, 1914, and
that he will be pleased to meet American
manufacturers of automobiles and parts,
motor cycles, and motor boats who are' de-

sirous of selling their goods In the country
In which his firm is located. Correspondence
with this person may be In English.

12.203. VASELINE AND SIMILAR PROD-
UCTS.—An American consular officer reports
that a German firm desires to purchase from
firms in the United States vaseline and sim-
ilar products, and he would like to come
Into direct contact with producers.

12.20*.
' DONGOLA LEATHER FOR SHOES.—A report from an American consular of-

ficer In Spain states that a resident of his

district desires to be put in communication
with manufacturers lii the United States of

dongola leather for shoes. He la willing to

buy on his own account or act as representa-
tive for the entire coimtry. Correspondence
la preferred In French or Spanish, but Sng-
llsh may be used If desired.

12.203. DRUG PRODUCTS AND PROPRI-
ETARY PREPARATIONS.—Ope of the com-
mercial agents of the Deparfmsiit of Com-
merce writes that a firm of importing drug-
gists In a South American country desires to

extend its relations with American manu-
facturers of drug products and proprietary
preparations. Correspondence should be in

Spanish.

12.206. STOVES AND RANGES.—Amer-
ican manufacturers of stoves and ranges
wlahing to place an agency for the sale of
their goods In Spain are requested to com-
municate with two concerns whose names
are furnished by an American consulate.

Correspondence must be In Spanish. Cata-
logues should be In the same language.
Prices must be quoted In gold pesetas c. I. f.

some Spanish port. Weights and measures
should be In the metric system.

12.207. CANNED GOODS.—A report from
one of the commercial agents of the Depart-
ment of Commerce states that one of the
leading houses doing * general importing
business in a Latin American city Is de-
sirous of extending Its'* business relations
with American exporters in canned goods
of all kinds. Correspondence should be in

Spanish.
12.208. CALIFORNIA DRIED FRUITS.—

An Important wholesale and retail firm In a
European country Informs an American con-
sulate that it desires to be put In touch with
exporters of California dried and evaporated
fruits. Correspondence, preferably In French,
is desired with .American growers "and ship-
pers at the earliest possible date. -

12.209. SANITARY APPLIANCES,—Two
business firms doing an extensive wholesale
and retail business throughout a foreign
country In porcelain enameled washbowls,
bathtubs, elti baths, and all kinds of bath-
room appliances, wish catalogues and price
lists of similar articles of American manu-
facture. The Consul who forwarded this
Information states that correspondence and
catalogues must be In Spanish, Weights and
measures should be In the metric system,
and prices must be quoted in gold pesetas
c. i. f. in the country of destination.

12.210. BOOTS AND SHOES.-The Bureau
of Foreign and I>omestIc Commerce is In
receipt or a communication from a European
business firm stating that It is about to en-

large its btisiness and Intends to engage
on a large scale In the sale of Ameriean
boots and' shoes. Correspondence It desired
with first-clasa American .boot and shoe
manufacturers.
12.211. CIDER MAKING MACHINERY.—

A business firm In Australia Informs an
American consulate that It is desirous of

receiving catalogues and price lists of the
latest and best machinery used In the United
States for crushing and pressing apples In
cider making.

Invents a Device {pr Corsets.
A patent has been granted to a local

corset manufacturer covering a device

for the quick removal of corsets. The
loosening of a snap and a pull 'on a
tap« frees all the hooks- from the staples
at once, and the thing is done.

•.•

Can Still Buy Lancaster Fabrics.

Any fear the jobbing trade may have
had of the Inability of the Ljincaster

mills to supply their usual quota of fab-

rics, as a result of the success of their

venture into the garmentmaking field,

was dispelled yesterday by an announce-
ment of Amory, Browne & Co., their
local selling agents. This announce-
ment said that the mills would continue
to furnish piece goods to the trade, and
also made known that the quick selling
up of Spring lines of aprons and romp-
ers made by them had resulted In a
largely Increased capacity for the manu-
facture of these goods for the Fall, 1914,
season.

••
Christmas Boxes in Big Demand.
Reports of business depression that

have reached this city from practically
all parts of the country have not been

reflected hero In sales of the orna-

mental paper boxes used as carriers of

Christmas gifts.
"
People have now

reached a point where they consider

the box a present is sent In as a pan
of the gift," said the manager of a lo-

cal manufacturing concern yesterday," which is a good thing for this busi-
ness. Practically all kinds of paper
boxes have been in better demand this
year than ever, but those best suited
for sending handkerchiefs, gloves,
and neckties have had far and away the
largest sale. Tlie newest boxes have
gotten away from holly paper, being
for the most part made of bright red
paper with holly ornamentation and

?fold
border lines. This paper Is fln-

ahed in pebble surface and is not
glazed."

.•
How to Eliminate Shoe Sales.

A prominent out-of-town shoe re-

tailer has evolved a scheme for doing

away with semi-annual sales, which,
he says, are one of the. worst features
of the business. He outlines the scheme
as follows: "

Nearly everybody In the

retail line advertises week-end '

spe-

cials.' but every merchaatr does not
make it a point to put only broken lines
in his offerings. My policy Is to adver-
tise each week, at slightly reduced
prices, the shoes which make up the
'

left-overs
' from the various lines

which are not to be re-ordered. In this
way I offer only legitimate bargains,
with a real reason for offering them,
and I also avoid the sacrifice of prac-
tically my whole stock on the bargain
tables twice a year. It has been my ex-
perience that many persons who come
in to look at the special lots and find
nothing In them to suit buy

'

regular
'

shoes at
'

regular
'

prices."

•»•

Customs Men Between Two Fires.

The announcements that a textile bu-

reau to prevent undervaluations and an
importers' association bent upon secur-

ing a liberal interpretation of the tariff

law will take the field early in the new
year are received In local customs cir-

cles witli feelings of apprehension. Tne
American Protective Tariff League,
committed for many years to the high
protectionist conception, has steadfastly
goaded officials toward higher classi-
fications and values on Imported rner-
ohandlse, and now, the officials say,
they are confronted with two other or-
ganizations, each demanding exactly op-

Arrival of Buyers.
Arriving buyers may register In thl*
column by telephoning 1000 Bryant.

SIDELIGHTS ON SELLING.

Export business In domestics and cotton
ducks last week was quieter than for some
time. China covered current needs only,
and the ordering was confined principally
to small lots. Trading with the Weat Indies
was fair In spots.

Indication* point to a continuance of the

vogue of light laces. Novelty embroidered
nets are favored for Spring, and a number of

new effects In tlounclnga are shown in these

nods.
It is aald that the heads of several local

clothing manufacturing concema have In-

structed their buyers to wait until there la

a general display of Fall. 1014. fabrics

before making their selections.. This may
aooount for tne present quiet In the fabric

field.

The local cuttlng-up trade. It Is said, has
been placing re-orders for Spring dress goods
aomewhat more freely In the last weak. It

Is now thought In some quarters that notli-

Ijig will be gained by waiting for the redoc-

tlOD of woolen gocds duties-on Jan. 1.

BALTIMORE—Goldenberg Bros.; J. Wolf,
cloaks, suits; Pierrepout.
BOSTON.—W. Fllene's Sons Co.; basement
buyers; V. P. Ring, dresses, furs; A. C.

Smith, Infants', children's coats, dresses,
corsets, petticoats: C. O. Cooper, coats,
suits; S. Koenigsthal, men's, boys' cloth-
ing; 110 W. 32d.
BOSTON—R. H. White Co.; L. Fisher, men's.
boys' clothing, hats; 60 W. 33d.
BOSTON—Gilchrist Co.; Miss Mullen, silk pet-
ticoats; 55 White.
BUFFALO—Wm. Hengerer Co.: W. C. Rob-
erts, linens, white goods; 214 Church.
CHICAGO-P. Vogel & Sons; L Vogel, lln-
etis. white goods; Clarldge.
CHICAGO—Carson. PIrle. Scott & Co.: C,
M. O. Farrell. black goods, cloths, dress
goods. Bilks; 115 Worth.
CHICAGO—J. V. Farwell Co. ; W. F. Plerro,
dress, wash goods; 72 Leonard.
CHICAGO—L. Singer & Co.; B. Rosenthal,
silk, satin coats; 40 W. 17th.
CHICAGO—Sol Klein; F. Lebosky. Jobs coats;
21,'; 4th Av.
CHICAGO-Marshall Field & Co.; J. W.
Jones, dress goods; 104 Worth.
COLUMBUS—W. J. Dwyer Co.; B. F. Dwyer,
rugs; Grand.
ELLBNVILLE. N. T.—Cox Broa.; I. N. Cox,
fum. goods; W. S. Cos, turn, goods; Herald
Square.
INDIANAPOLIS—H. P. 'Wssaen t Co.; B.

Stroup, linens, wash good*; 71 'W. 23d.
INDIANAPOLIS—H. P. Wssaon A Co.; J,

Miller, dress goods, allka; Tl "W. 23d.
NASHVILLE—Esklnd ft QreeBspan; J. Es-
kind, notions, ladiaif, men's (urn, goods;
Hermitage.
NASHVILLE—R. & A, -Cohen; R. Cohen,
hats; XjOngacre.
PHILADELPHIA—Berg Bros.; Miss Pamesi,
ready-to-wear; 71 W. 23d.

PHILADELPHIA—GImbel Bros.; Miss Na-
gle, waists; Miss Schrelber, suits; Miss At-
kinson, dresses; Miss Wilkinson, skirts; Miss
N. W. McCann. misaes' cloaks, suits; C. M.
R. White.ly. linings; Miss L. Avery, ribbons;
Mrs. L. B. Walter, jewelry; Miss A. Gug-
genheim, umbrellas; Broadway and 32d.
PHILADELPHIA-GImbel Bros.; B. Gold-
man, women's cloake, waists; Broadway
and 32d.
PITTSFIELD, Mass.—Kennedy & Maclnnea;
S. Grossman, dry goods: Albert.
PITTSBURGH—Frank & Seder; J. Herateln,
sport coats, serge dresses; 221 4th Av.
PITTSBURGH—W. * H. Walker; J. D.
Sacks, genl. mdse. ; 1,133 Broadway.
PITTSBURGH.—Kaufmann Dept. Stores Co,

Miss Fravert. furs; 200 6th Av.
PROVIDENCE—B. H. Gladding D. O. Co,
D. W. Morton, dress goods, silks; 200 Sth
Av. : Murray Hll.

SALEM—W. a. Webber Co. ; J. J. Walsh, do-

mestics, linens: 75 Spring.
SAN FRANCISCO-R. Weill & Co.; Miss O.

Cohen, muslin underwear, corsets, waists:
IB E. 28th.
SAN FRANCISCO—R. Weill A Co.; Mrs. N.
Christlnet. cloaks, suits; Miss Reed, milli-

nery: 18 E. 26th.

ST. LOUIS—Kline Cloak Co.; J. 3. Salkey.
Jobs coats: 95 Madison Av.
WORCESTER—Denholm & McKay Co.; L. C.

Brown, dry goods; 2 Walker.

posite treatment of Imported goods at
the hands of the customs men. How to

obey the instructions of the Treasury
Department regarding the classification
and valuation of merchandise and at
the same time satisfy the demands or
the new assodhitlonB Is a problem for
which the officials seems unable to see a
solution at the monient.

*.•

Local Clothiers Are Guessing.
In view of the acquiescence of the local

manufacturers of men's clothing to the
demands of the union for a working
week of fifty-two hours after Jan. 1, In-

stead of a fifty-three-hour week, as at

present, a report from Rochester to the
effect that the clothing workers In that

city would be given a fifty-hour week
after May 1 was received here with con-
siderable interest. Some of the manu-
facturers of lines competing with Roch-
ester garments apparently did not know
whether to feel elated over the advan-
tage the extra two hours a w^k would
give the New York producers In the way
of lower production costs, or to begin
worrying whether thff- local workers
would make a demand for a working
week of similar length. Some were in-
clined to.shudder at the thought of the
latter, for in more than one case there
Is speculation as to how the manufact-
urers will make out with an hour's pro-
duction cut off every week, as it will be
after the first of the year. Thirteen
prominent firms are involved in the
Rochester reduction.

CONSULAR TRADE NOTES.
A permanent exhibition of world products

win be established shortly In the Museum of
Manufactures of the Uruguayan National
School of Commerce, according to a notire
sent to the United States Bureau of JTor-

elgn and Domestic Commerce. The Ministry
requests that the contents of this notice be
made known here. In order that American
manufacturers may have an opportunity to
contribute to,.#he exposition.

Imports of drugs and medical supplies Into
Afghanistan, through Baluchistan, now
amount to about $30,000 a year. Those
brought through the Khyber Pass reach a
value of $2,B00.

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS.

Holiday Show Pieces Not Toys—
Decision on Cochineal.

The Board of United States General

Appraisers has decided that elaborate
show pieces for holiday display In store
Windows are not toys within the mean-

ing of the Tariff act of 1906. Raphael
"Weill & Co., Inc., San Francisco, im-
poted a show piece valued at 2.000

francs. It consisted of 145 different ! second order under which the quarantln*

MODIFIES POTATO EMBARGO.

Secretary Houston Orders Exemp<(
tlon of Countries Free from Disease.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Secretary
Houston to-day Issued an order continu-
ing the quarantine put temporarily into
effect on SepJ. 20. forbidding potato Im-

portations from the British Isles, Can-
adn. and all Continental Europe. This
action has been modified, however, by i

pieces representing human beings, ani-

mals, furniture, scenery, pictures,

plates. Sec, the whole when arranged

ma.v be r raised under proper regulation
and inspection from foreign countries or
districts which can show that they ar»r

formlng a miniature scene. Testimony i free fioni potato wart and powdery
was to the effect that the piece was im-
ported for display purposes only, and
not for sale as a plaything for children.
After the piece had been on exhibi-

tion a sufficient length of time, the
dolls, animals and other figures were
sold, while the scenery, plates and
other articles which were not salable
were destroyed. The Collector held the
outfit dutiable at 45 per cent, ad
valorem under Paragraph 332, as a
manufacture In chief value of cotton.
The importers claimed a rate of 35 per
cent, ad valorem under Paragraph 431,
as a toy. Judge Cooper held that the
article was properly assessed as an en-
tirety under the cotton schedule, and
could not be regarded as a toy in the
generally accepted sense of that word.
La Manna, Azema & Farnan, New

York, won in a contention dealing with
the classification under the old tariff
of cochineal of insect origen used ex-
clusively for coloring various food
products. Duty was exacted at the
rate of 30 per cent. unde< Paragraph
TA, as a color. Several claims for lower
duty were made by the Importers,
among them one that the product was
an uhenumerated manufactured article
dutiable at 20 per cent, ad valorem un-
der Paragraph 480. Following decisions
under the act of 1897. Judge McClelland
sustained the protest, and directed a
reliquidation.

scab, tlie two diseases which the De-
partment of Agriculture aims to keep
out of the country. The first order will

become efiective on Dec. 24. but tmtll

Jan; lo potatoes covered by Consular in-

voices issued on or before next 'Wednes-
day will be admitted. The second will
become effpciive on Jan. 15.

Representatives of various countries
affected appeared at hearings recently
held .-md prot<^tcd against the quaran-
tine.
In I lie case of certain provinces lit

Canada and ceitain countries and dis-
tricts of Europe, the officials here be-
lieve that the absolute prohibition can b»

'

lifted ill time to allo'w the movement of
the present year's crop, under regul.T,tion
and inspection, which under the .Secre-
tary's order are similar to those for
nursery stock.
In a statement accompanying the or-

ders the department announced that" the present potato excitement Is ap-
parently due to a misunderstanding of
the yield of this year." Tlie depart-
ment experts estimate the crop at 331,-
525,000 bushels, which, the statement
says,

"
Is considerably above the ten-

year average and exceeds the annual
food and planting consumption of pota-
toes in the Untted States." The present
supply in farmers' hands is large.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS. BUSINESS LOCATIONS. BUSINESS LOCATIONS.

piiiiiiniiininniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuinniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiin

I It's ReadyNony-an opportunity
{

I for some BusinessMan

I Available Only Tiirougii Unusual Circumstances, i

= Already partitioned and divided to give maximum =
E . value and use from every one of the 4,200 square S
= feet net—and only awaits the installation of your E
= furniture and personnel to begin doing business. • =

I For General Office Headquarters— |
I For High Class Show Rooms. |
= One of those rare opportunities constantly sought by business men—a complete S
= business home in a distinctive building

—unrivalled in location, easy of access, S
= and reasonable in rental. S

I The Cuyler Building, 1 1 6-1 20 West 32nd St. {
Floor space is commodious and ex-

ceptional in its efficient arrangement.

The building itself is right in the centre

of the city's uptown business, retail,

hotel and transit, activities. Perfect

ment. Every convenience and facility.

A truly exceptional opportunity
for some one.

We are prepared to consider a lease

for a term of years with individuals

lighting andventilation. Low insurance or firms who are open for ah eminently

rates. Experienced, liberal manage- high class proposition of this character.

Loton H. Slawson Company,
= 17 Madison Avenue, NEW YORK.
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ITRADE-MARK MERCHANDISEl
AKTICUB. TRADE SIABE. T SOLD BY

I *°?Z'*
1
'Gothaml^^g' \ ""is^^V-I

Business Notices.
(0 eetttjr per agate Kne each instrtion.

Count six tcorda to an agatt line.

BIO job of coat! and gklrti to be sold In
tew daya. American Coat and Skirt Mfs.

Co.. n Greene St.
j.

JOBBER, ready to buy Spring coats and
sultfl. Tuetiday and Wednesday morning. 41

Ea»t a»t St.. «Ixth floor.

WAISTS.—Cottona, neta, voiles, noveltlea.
Maxell's Mtg. Co.. M Eaat 29th St.

JOBBER will look at Spring cloaks and sulta.- - -
-TtS.Sixth floor. 18 Weat 3Tth

MANUFACTURERS' LINKS WANTED
FOR PACIFIC COAST BY SALESMAN
WITH BIO TRADE IN NECKWEAR.
FANCY GOODS. AND SIMILAR LINES.
V 2J TIMES.

WAISTS. DRESSES.- Jobbers, reullers, In-
TMUgate free catalosul offer. Ortental, US

Wert 27th St.

SALESMAN wanted for the South by ap«-
clalty muslin underwear house with estab-

lished trade in this ttrrltory; commlmlon and
drawlnc account. D 34 Times.

FLOWEBS Aim FEATBEB8.
ZUCRER * JOSBPHT.

T1I-T1T-?1» BROADWA'T.
Cornar Washlncton PI.

rtrla. I CItt Pandla. Dcwlcn. II Bumntlaa.

WANTED: DRESSES, WAISTS.
Jobber (big uurX n>en for Una of wsiits,

silk, chiffon, vofl». jjid novelties; also high-
class cotton crema, volI«s, ratln< s, and ma-
ternity dreasea. Write tor appointment. Box
C 228 TImea.

MKN-B
>OCKET-

BOOKS
Dtpt. Starei A. Dtal^n. »

IMviuUoturad by ^
A. L. Stelnwao & Co., ^
491 Broadway, N. Y. ^

I TRADE
I MARKS

|WAISTS

Wi unilsrtaks the niiitratlsn of trade-marks Is

th« Patent Offic aacl wa ara pleased to furnish
inforfflaSlon coneemlng the seieotion. use and pro-

twtion of (rule- marks both In this country and
abroad.

MUNN * CO.,
HoUoltora ot
PATKNTS

S91 Broadway.
New York.

;FrantefltyBr8S.Co.|
, Makers.
I l«.|« W. 22nd St.,
, N. Y.

AUCTION SALES

AUCTION SALES

stocks and Bonds.

Merchandise. Merchandise.

DAVID W. Blow & CO.
Tel. 2436-2437 Franklin. 13-15 Lupiaard St., To-<Uy, Tttnitj, Dec. 23, 10:36 A. M.,

Laat r«gular sale of the teaion. To close out all Winter accounts.

1,500 Lots High Class Ladies', Misses' and Children's

CLOAKS and SUITS,
Shirt Waists, Messaline and Taffeta Petticoats,

Sldrts, Dresses, General Merchandise,

FUR SETS,
FUR and FUR-UNED COATS.

Aprons
I.IN Styhs.

iBUoedlat* Dsltvary.
LookaUtched.

Retail 28e. to n.
W, H. Daas Ok. « E. I7tt.

EXHIBITION Friday and Saturday.
Baakrapt Stock S40,00n Worth

OF IMPOBTBB'S STOCK OF

LACES
EMBROIDERIES. ALLOVERS. ChJffona.
Shadow Laces, etc.. beins the entire atock

formerly of Markheim Co.. Inc., Bankrupt.
1. FBKNKEL, Aaetion«er,

Will SeU Bloadar, Dec 29, at 10:80 A. M.,
A-TM wSuikB ST., NEW YOBK.

tiM above laq* high-gnAa atock In ortttnal
packaces. Telephone 2438 Franklin.

Sp^ial Financial Section of

THE NEW YORK TIMES,
Sunday, January 4, 1914.

Retrospect of 191 3 and out-

look for the coming year.
Cables from European financial

centres, and complete and com-
prehepsive statistical tables.

ANDREW J. MeOORMACK. Auctioneer.
REGULAR AUCTION SALE OF

STOCKS AND BONDS.
BY ADRIAN H. MULLISK & SON.

OFFICE NO. 55 WILLIAM ST..
-

TITBDXKSD.AY, DEC. ::4TH, 1813,
at 12:30 o'clock, at the

EXCHANGE SALESROOM.
NOS. H AND 16 VESEY STREET.

By order of Executors:
400 aha. Sloss-Stutflald Steel k IroB Ca.

common. •

25 sba. European Stone Machine Ce.
SSO sbs. North. Nevada Mines Oevtfopment

Co.
625 shs. Hockins Valley Products Co. and

132.75 acrip:
1.300 aha. Des Moines It Ft. Dedfe R. K. Pf.
JI8.600 Hocking Valley Products Co. let 8

per cent. S. F. Bds., 1961.
1 Free Bight New York Society Library.
35 Bhs. Nassau Trust Co.. Brooklyn.
1 sh. Clinton Hall Assn.

For account of whom It nsay conoom:
278 Bhs. Gramercy Park Club.
100 shs. Dennett Surpassing Coffee Ce.
$12,000 Carolina-Tennessee Power Co. lal

mtge. 6 per cent. Gold Bds., Tamsorair
Receipts.

10.000 shs. Alaska Ebnsr Gold Mines Co.
500 shs. Ketcham 4b Co.
$8,000 Dry Dock, East Broadway A Battery

R. R. 1st 5s, 1932.
S2.000 Union Gas Light Co. Bs, 1130.
1.900 she. Otis Elevator Co. common.
100 shs. Century Bank.
05 shs. Lawrence Bamum Co. Tt.
40 shs. Bankers' Trust Co.
112,100 Bethlehem Steel Ce. 1st Uea A Bst.

Mtge. 5 per cent. Gold Bds., 1948.
10 shs. Alliance Realty Co.
$10,000 Carollna-Tenneaaee Power Co. Jat Mtc^

5 p. c. Bds., 1999, Temporary Receipts.
SO shs. Alliance Realty Co.
900 shs. Delaware, Lackawaona A Wsstaia.

$2,000 N. T. tl Westchester Tewa Site 0», $
per cent. Deb. Income Bds.. IStO.

$600 N. Y. & Weatchester Town Site Co. S_par
cent. Income Participating Bds.. das nb.
16, 1911.

IT ctfs. American Pig Iron Stones Wkmat
Co.. Nos. 13.6T4«.to 13,688, iocluslTe, uX
18.690 and 13.691. tor 100 tons each Say-
ton Pig Iron Foundry No. 2.

2 ctfs. American Pig Iron Stoiaaa Wkrrant
Co., Nos. Ultra and u.flni Kr JM taoM
each Dayton ^|; Iron Fonsdry Ko. 8.

1 ctf. American Pig Iron Storaae Wanant
Co. No. is.en. lor 100 tesw^ansa^
Iron Foundry No. d. Tbe alwya etfai
are to be sold In one lot aeUaat to atort
age and otbsr obaiasa og te aad iaolmi
Ing Dec 81, ms, agSTCntWnUoir

$4,000 Comstock Tnnasl «o. CfWMMAMMl
17 shs. Golden Rod Realty Co.
100 she. American Tslecratfioao OO^
SO shs. Telepost Ca
SO aha. Telepost Ce. Const. Otf.. OirtM 'Jl^

80 'shs. Telepost Co. Ceoat Ctf.. Serlst Ji
Class 2.

— —
30 shs. Telepost Co. Coast. Ctf.. Berias Jb

Class a.
24 aba. Fibre Llesue Co.
$S.ooo Bridaeport * Oaobaiy XUetfiOtoarwafl

6 per cent. Deb. Bds. , _

iiiiiittiiii m^i^nnm
«l

ttiii
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Our Service Is

At Your Service

Shrewd investors buy-

when securities are sell-

ing below their instrinsic

value. This is the situa-

tion today.

We Can Point Out to You

THE BEST VALUES

in any class of security

you may name.

Ask for List "B"

Eastman, Dillon & Co.
Members New York Slock Eichanse

InTestment Bankers

71 Broadway New York

I'V,

FINANCIAL MARKETS
TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

Prices Go Higher Despite For-

eign Selling and Local Profit

Taking—Trading Large.

$960
Will AI/ 07

buy a ^-J^/o

$1,000 BOND
Paying $45 yearly for 1 1

years, at which time the

principal of $1,000 is pay-

able.

Payment of principal and

interest is guaranteed by

five important railroads.

Safety and marketability are

combined in this investment.

AskJor Offering No. 63F

A. B. Leach & Co.
Investment Securitie*

149 Broadway, New York

Chicago
Boston

Philadelphia
London, Eng.

Buffalo
Baltimore "

New Issue

FORT LEE
NEW JERSEY

FUNDING 5s

To
Net 4.80%
Exempt from Income Tax

Description fonrarded vpon
request.

Farson,Son&Co.
Members New York Stock Exchance.
New York Chicago

115 Broadway Iilrst Nat'l Bank Ride

Harris, Forbes& Co
«• M. W. BuriM * C*L, N. T.

PliM Street, Cor. William
NEW YORK

Government

Municipal

Railroad and

Public Utility

Bonds

for

Investment

A Simple Digest of the

Income Tax Law as it

Affects Bond Holders
In this simple interpretation of
the provisions of the law affect-

ing bond holders we have tried

to tell the average man briefly

just what he should do to com-
ply with the law. We will

enclose this Digest with our

general bond circular for the
month of December.
The circular contains a care-

fully selected list of bonds free

from the normal 1% Income
Tax and yielding from ^%
to 6%.
Sent upon Request foi' List A0'21.

N. W. Halsey & Co.
49 WaU Street, New York

Philadelphia Chicago San Francisco

Exempt from Income Tax

Municipal Bonds
Yielding from 4% to 4.90%

Lcftl for MTUft baikt aad tnut funds.

Particulars on appltoation.

Estabrook&Co.
„ _v.— i New Tork Stork EirhangreMember!

| Boston Stock Eichanse

24 Broad St. New York

Mortgage Bonds
and

Preferred Stocks

issued by successful Public Service

Corporations which have been

financed by us, arid which operate
• in substantial and growing cities.

Sertron, Griscom 3^ COo
.40 WaU Street

,. New York

Philadelphia Parii, France

The liquidation which the stock mar-
ket had to encounter yesterday after

the sharp rise of the preceding two
sessions included a good deal of selling

from abroad which was most felt in

Canadian Pacific, but which was not

confined to that stock. The forward
movement which at the close of last

week received much stimulus from the

expected . passage of the money bill,

from the increased hope of an advance

In freight rates and from the reassur-

ing statements by the Administration

regarding its attitude in respect to the

enforcement of the Sherman law, still

had sufficient vigor yesterday to carry

it through this selling for' home and

foreign account and to establish fur-

ther gains in many parts of the list.

Nearly all stocks showed some improve-
ment and in a number the gains ex-

ceeded a full point.
This was a noteworthy showing com-

ing so soon after the depression under

which Wall Street was laboring, but

from the expressions one hears in the

financial district the sentiment in bank-

ing circles has improved far less than
the stock market itself. But there

i.s less unanimity of misgiving and there

is more disposition at least to measure
the good elements in the situation

a.cainst the bad instead of laying stress

almost exclusively as Wall Street, as a

whole, had for so long done on ad-

verse possibilities. The foreign selling

here reflected renewed unsettlement in

some of the foreign markets, particular-

ly at Paris. Evidently more reserve is

felt abroad regarding the position of the

markets at the year-end than has been

felt here during the last few days. The

foreign money markets, however, gave
no indications of any untoward move-
ment in Interest rates In connection

with the year-end needs.

The question naturally arises in con-

nection with our own stock market,

running as it did yesterday, very close

to the five-hundred share mark,
whether buying on the scale indicated

by this volume of transactions calls

for more extensive financing of stock

exchange positions than the banks can

comfortably provide during the closing

ten days of December. The views
which have recently been expressad,
and which were still being expressed

I yesterday, to the effect that the turn

!

of the year would witness consider-

i
ably less tension in money than ac-

companied the Nov. 1 and Dec. 1 pay-
ments, included no allowance for a large

I expansion in stock exchUnge require-
ments for money. While' .the payment
of rates much higher than those now
commanded by call loans would not de-

ter the individual trader from enlarg-

ing his stock market commitments, the

possible sequel of extensive calling of

loans at the very end of tlie year when
the raonej' which had gone into Ihe

stock market had to be Tecalled_aug-
gests itself as a practical obstacle in

the way of largely increased stock ex-

change dealings at this time. Yes-

terday, at least however no sign what-
ever was presented that the buying of

the last few days, including a consid-

erable amount of short covering, had

put any appreciable additional tax upon
the money market. Call money did not

go above SM per cent, and the time
division of the money market was
ea.sier.

With tlie enactment of the currency
bill, important practical probleftis pres-

ent themselves to the attention of the

banking community, and it Is to be pre-

sumed that while bankers are making
up their minds just how the new plan
will work, they will be disposed to hold

themselves In readiness to adjust them-
selves to changing conditions. But the

tendency seems so unmistakably toward
Increased ease In Interest rates that

there is no present ground for assuming
that the necessary adjustments between
the old system and the new will put
an additional tax on borrowers. One
of the questions which presents itself

for consideration has to do with the

position which the New York Clearing
House will take in respect to the re-

serves of its member banks in view of

the change which is being made in the
national banking law. No provision
has yet been made for formal consid-

eration of this question by the Clear-

ing House Association, but from the

discussion of the matter which Is now
going on In banking circles. It seems
very likely that the reserve requirements
of the Clearing Hous will be reduced
from 25 per cent, to 18 per cent., the
figure fixed In the new currency meas-
ure for the banks in cities now desig-
nated as central reserve points. There
are a number of other important ques-
tions which will call for practical ans-
wer in connection with the application
of the new law. Much has been said

from time to time of the difficulties

which might attend the possible with-
drawal of a large amount of bank de-

posits from this city upon the estab-
lishment of a new system. In this con-
nection due consideration must be givon
to the fact that interior banks are not

only depositors here, but also borrowers
here, and to a considerable extent a
withdrawal of deposits would be ac-

companied by a cancellation of loans.

Two banks which hold a very largo
amount of deposits of interior banks
estimated yesterday, that directly or in-

directly the loans to interior banks
amount to anywhere from one-third to

one-half of the amount of Interior

bank's deposits in New York.

BOSTON BANK STATEMENT.
Special to The Nea York Times.

BOSTON, Maes., Dec. 22.—Following Is the

weekly statement of the associated national

banks of Boston with comparlsonj:
Increase.

Dec.20.'13. for Week. Dec.21,'12.
Loans ?225.244.000 »3,639,000 »216,488,000
Circulation.. 9,771,000 40,000 7,209.000

179,766,000 8,916,000 181,782,W0
73,411,000 1.542,000 73,345,000
1,587,000 •82,000 914.000

29,774.000 674,000 30,267.000
12,833,000 887,000 15,414,000

Deposits
Due banks,.
U. S. dep...
Res. agts....
Bxc. clg
Due from
banks

5 p. c. fund.
Jjee. tender.
Specie
Surplus ....

Sur., N. T.
•Decieaae.

27,789,000 "1,009,000
497.000

3,878.000 •75,000
23,778.000 1,971.000
1.821.371 1,190,858
3,939,671 •31,142

29,407.000
372.500

4,246,000
22,983,000
1,722,090
4,760,286

NEW YORK CITY BONDS.

4y.s.
4fes.
41A.S.

4%s.

4'43.
4V,s.
•t ^ K .

4,1 .

4.S .

4.S ,

4s .

4s .

4s .

4r .

-Vis.

MSrch. 1963.

Miy, 1957...

Nov., 1957...

May, 1917...
I«ov., 1917...
March. 1930-
March. 1962.

.S<>pt.. 19G0..
1939...
1958...

-May.
Nov.
May. 1957
Nov., 1936...
Nov., 1955...
Nov.. 1936...
1918-1919 ...

Nov., 19,54-5.

May, 1954. . .

1950-1954 ...

Yesterday.
Bid. Asked.

. . . 102% 103

...102% 103'

...102% 103

...101% 102

. .'.lOlH 102
00. 99% 1(X>

... 98V4 98%

. . . 98^ 98%
. . . 95^5 96
... 95Vi 96

95^4 96
93^^ 95

... 9.-J1/, 95

...93 96H

... OS'i 9914
... 8.1% 84
... 83% 84
..,83 H\i 83

Saturday.
Bid. AsKed.
102% 102%
102% lor.

102% 103
101 102
101 102
99% 100
98% 98%
98%
95%
95%
951,4
93 ',i

93%
95
98',4
ai
83

98%
96
96
96
9r>

95

99%

84
84M

One More Bad Month.
The Baltimore & Ohio, which is the

first large system to put out its earn-

higs statement each month, reported a

showing for November which cast a

temporary shadow on the stock mar-
ket yesterday. In a general way, the

New York Central and Pennsylvania
statements are usually expected to re-

flect similar business conditions, all

three lines being big carriers of coal.

However, the Baltimore & Ohio's No-
vember transportation costs were af-

fected seriously by a severe snowstorm
which visited the Mountain and Central
West territory on Nov. 9 and 10. Such
a storm Is not of common occurrence In

the B. & O. field, and it was a full

week before the immediate difficulties

left by the blizzard were overcome. Tel-

egraph liens were wrecked for hundreds
of miles, and have not yet been fully
restored. The month's revenues were
.$7,926,000. a loss of 51,114,000. A reduc-
tion of $163,000 was accomplished in

maintenance, but the saving In operat-
ing costs of all kinds was only $18,S15,
so that the net earnings for the month
lost $1,132,000 in comparison with the

previous No\-ember. Up to the end
of the fourth month the Baltimore &
Ohio was a little ahead in gross earn-

ings, and about even in net with the re-

sults obtained in the record year closed
last June, but the November additions
have left a decrease of $597,000 in gross
earnings for the period, and a loss of

$1,220,000 In the net.

*«•

liitlgatlon OF No Lltlsation?
Inquiries in the financial district

yesterday, after President Wilson was
quoted as saying that other corpora-
tions besides the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company were showing
a disposition to conform with the Sher-
man law, failed to reveal any concrete
examples. Officers of companies against
whom suits have been filed, including
the Steel Corporation, American Can
Company, and Corn Products Refining
Company, did not care to discuss pos-
sibilities of an amicable agreement, it

was said in quarters close to the Can
and Corn Products concerns that state-
ments previously made that they were
not afraid of a test at law still held
good. The intimation was given in the
case of the Can Company that over-
tures had not been made, and would not
be made, to the Department of Justice
for the avoidance of litigation.

•.*

Brokerage Bnaluess Good.
After passing through the worst year

most of them have ever known it be-

gins to look as .though the members
of the Stock Exchange would have a
merry Christmas. The market activity
showed signs of playing out yesterday
noon, but that was only because cus-
tomers, having tlie price of a good
luncheon again, were away from the
ticker for an hour or more. The total

sales were 486,815, the largest since
Oct. 21. In between, the Street ex-
perienced the smalle^§t day's trading^
since July 3, 1888. The market opened""
fairly active and maintained that gait
for an hour, after which it relapsed
into dullness, to be stimulated again in

the afternoon to a fresh burst of activ-

ity. Reading, Union Pacific, Steel

common, Canadian Pacific, American
Can. Southern Pacific, Amalgamated
Copper, and Telephone were all very.
active. At the close, stocks had made
an average gain of aliout one-half point.
Yesterday made the seventh consecu-
tive day in which stocks have advanced.
They are now up 2% points from the
close of the previous Monday. Bonds
also were active and strong.

•.'
Lake Shore Still Hlsrhly Valued.
For the first time in nearly half a

year thei-e was a sale on the Stock Ex-
change of a full 100-share lot of Uake
Shore stock yesterday. At $48,") a share
the one purchase involved nearly
$50,000. Early in the year odd lots sold
at $500, but the last 100-share lot went
for $490' with $6 In dividends included
In the price, so that yesterday's trans-
action represents an advance of one
point.

*.
Plenty of Bears L,eft.

The quick response made by stocks
iir Saturday's market to tlip Senate's
action on the Currency bill and the
agreement between the Government and
the, telephone combination did not by
an.v means convert all the bear traders
into bulls. Yesterday's rise was made
in the fage of fairly continuous selling,

which was .said on the board room floor
to represent in large part an output of
short sales. London fed good-sized
blocks of the leading issues Into the
market at times, the balance of transac-
tions for foreign account being estimat-
ed at 30,000 shares on the selling side.
Canadian Pacific descended nearly 4

points below the opening price, but was
able to swing back to the initial quota-
tion at the end of the day. Tliere
were numerous chronic bears in the
Street who were willing to concede
that recent developments h^d cleared
the atmosphere .somewliat for cor-

poration activities, but they said they
had not yet been convinced that the
time had come for them to change
their position. A supposition that the
bullish element outweighed them in ma-
terial demonstration of opinion niight
be gathered from the price list at the
and of the day, as nearly everything
had scored an advance. Reasoning of
this sort would have to be based, how-
ever, on the assumption that profes-
sional operations had supplied the bulk
of business. The Street contained close
observers of the market who said they
saw considerable accumulation of stocks
going on.

*••

Some Steel TVorka Bnay.
Advices from the Youngstown district

received yesterday said that various
steel mills have a pressure of orders
sufficientliy great to make the usual
Christmas cessation of work a short
one. The Republic Iron and Steel Com-
pany will have Its blast furnaces and
tube mill at Hazleton In commission,
closing down for only a day or two.
Several mills of the Carnegie Steel Com-
pany will be operated until Wednesday
night and will then close for the re-

mainder of the week. At other centres
of the steel industry it is expected, how-
ever, that some departments will be
closed for several weeks, owing to lack
of orders and to make needed repairs.

OUTSIDE SECURITIES

Sharp Advances in the Oil

Stocks the Feature of

the Curb Market.

The Standard Oil stocks were the feat-
ure of the outside security market, and
several issues ii? that group made sharp
advances, the most notable of which
was that in Atlantic Refining, which
amounted to 19 points. Standard Oil of

California ended the day 13 points high-
er. Standard Oil of New York 6 points
higher, and Prairie Oil and Gas S points
higher. The- tobacco issues were moder-
ately active, with United Cigar Stores
unchanged at the close, while Tobacco
Products preferred was down a point.New York State iV-s, when Issued, sold
at 104% to 104-;^. and Canadian Pacific
6 per cent, notes at 101>6 to 101>4. Trans-
actions reported were :

INDUSTEIALS.
Sales. Open. High
200..Br.-Am. Tob. . 23>', 23%
10O..Br.-Am.T., new 2:!% 23'>a
203.. Con. Rub. Tire 40 40','.

1,550.. Man. Transit.! 9-16 1 11-16 1

120..Max. Mo.-lstpf. 19"i 20
3!0..Pue. Sin. & litg. 2 2%
500.. Tob. Prod. pf..S.1'''i 8.'lv'4

3,300..U C. St. Co.
of Am ,. 94"^ 935', !M-i

STAND.iRD OIL SUBSIDIARIES.

STOCKS OUT OF, TOWN.

BALTIMORE.

Sales.
130.
95.
10.
13.
14.

105.
18.
96.
30.

$2,000.
8.000.
S.OOO.
7,000.
1,000.
2,000.
I. 000.
600.

2,000.

SIOCKS.

. Bank of Commerce

. Consol. Power

.First Nat. Bank.,...
.Maryland Casualty.
.Northern Central ..

.P^nn. W. & P

.Seaboard Air Line..

.United Ry. & Elcc.

.U. S. Flo. & Guar.
BONDS.

.City B. 3>is. D. L..

.City B. 4s. '."57, F.H.

.Elkhcrn Fuel

.Mt. V. W. C. D. 6s.
.N. O., M. & Cos..
.U. Ry. & E. 1st 4s.
.U. Ry. & E. fdg. 53.
. U. Ry. & E. fdg 5a,

small
.We?t. Nor, Car. 63,

High.
31%
104%
147%
85
106%
05%.
17%
23
179%

95%
95%
93%
62%
47
82%
85%

86%
100

Low. Last.
31% 31%
104% 104%
147% 147%
83 85
106% 106%
63% lis:",

17% 17%
24% 25
179% 1791;

93%
95%
93
31%
47
82%
85%

86%
100

95%
95%
93
51%
47
82%
85%

86%
100

tX)W.
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J. K. Rice, Jr. & Co. WIU Buy
60 American Bank Xote Pfd. Stock
25 American District Xd. of N. J. NItock
35 American (Jas & Electric Ffd. Stock

100 Anitlo-Aiuericon Oil (New) Stock
50 Atlantic Dock Stock
J5 Automatic Electric i^tock
-S Bank of Manhattan Co. Stock

- 25 Bome-Scrymser Stock
10 Buckeye Fine Line Stock

100 Bush Terminal Com. Stock
5 rolumbia-Knick'i>ocker Trust Go. Stock
1« Colonial Oil Stock
Vm CoMiputiDK-TaliulatinK-Recordlnc Stock
25 Continental <'ot. Oil Pfd. & Com. Stock
26 Continental Oil Stock

100 Crex Carpet Stock
*00 Cuban Telephone Stock
Jo DuPolnt Powder Com. & Pfd. Stock

.TO Durham Dup. Razor Pfd. & Cora. Stock
too E. W. Bliss Com. Stock f
10 Eureka Pipe Eine Stock /
10 Ildelity-Fhrnix Insurance Stf^k
25 Georela Railway & Elec. Con). Stock

100 Georee W. Helihe Com. Stock
10 German-American Insarance Stock

lOO Gray National TelautoKTaph Stock
100 Great Northern Paper stock
100 II. W. .Tohnn-Menyillo Com. Stock
800 InKer«nll-Raud Com. Stock
50 International Salt (Old) Stock
15 International Elevating Stock
50 King!! County Elec. I,t. S Power Stock
25 MisHlbsippI River Power Com. Stock

100 Moline Plow Pfd. Stock
Vi Nat. Gas, E. E. * P. Com. & Pfd. Stock

*i^^National Silk Dyeing Pfd. Stock
VS New York Curtain Stock
SO Jisw York Railways Struck

100 New York Slate Kuil\va*» Com. Stock
100 Old Dominion S. S. Stock
100 Plume & Atnood Mfft. Stock
300 PyrenC' Manufacturing Stock
50 Royal Bakinx Powder Com. Stock
S5 Singer >lannfacturlng Stock
10 Standard Oil Cloth Pfd. Stock
80 Texas & Pacific Coal Stock
25 I'nicm American Cigar Com. Stock
10 I'nion Trust Stock

lOO V. S. Finishing Com. & Pfd. Stock
SflO Ward Baking Com. Stock
100 Western Pacific Railway Stock
25 AVeynian-Bruton <'<»in. Stock

Weymaji-Bruton Scrip
in Yale ft Towne Mfc. Stock
We have good markets in unlisted and

inactiic securities: also STANDARD
OITj stocks, and respectfully invite in-

quiries.

J.K.Rice,Jr.&Co.
^^on< 4101 to 4r.l0 Jnlin. r.6 Wall St.. >'. T.

WANT HEW CODNSEL

IN FRISCO SUITS

Niles's Attorneys Object to

Priest and Evans Being Al-

lowed to Prosecute Claims.

LIGHT ON THE RECEIVERSHIP

Henry S. Priest, Now Counsel for

the Receivers, Adntjits He Acted

on Yoal<unn's Suggestion.

Savings

Pavings of money by the people
when directed into investment chan-
nclH by tho banker make possible the
extension of industry and tha pro-
durtlon of wealth.
Savings of time by the engineer

ma]?e possible the early conversion of
this money Into revenue producing
iuveBtmenia.
To those bankers who wish to save

time and ronfeauently money in de-

bIku antl tonstruction ue offer quick
Riid dependable ensineerlng service in

any portion of the field of power,
industry or trannportation.

CorTcspondcnce invited.

Westinghonse Church

Kerr & Company
37 Wall Strsef. New York

Boston Detroit St. Louit

Chicago San Franciico Pittsbarth

A First Mortgage

6% Bond

Free from Federal Income

Tax. The physical value

of this property is over

three times its bonded in-

debtedness. Price and par-

ticulars on application.

Banker

34 Pine St. New York.

On a Scale Up
A good method of insur-

ing the sale of 100 shares

at about the price you
desire is to put in orders

to sell 25-share lots on a

scale up.
B<Mid for Buaklet M--"Oiid Lot Trailing."

JohnMuirS(o.
Speciausts In

Odd Lots
Metnbprs Now Torlc Stock Kxchanae.
MA,IN ttKFlCi;—74 BROADWAY.

Uptown* Office—42fl St. and Broadway,
Nt;\v yoiut.

STANDARD
WILL BUY

in .Mlanllc r>crtning
BO Ohio on
JS S. O. of C«Hfnla
10 s. o. of KaiiHaa
IS K. O. of New York
60 iriilon Tank Line
25 Vacuum Oil

o
I

L

WILL SELL
2(1 Buckeye ripe Line
-'» Indiana }'ipe Llite
I'l New York Transit

Tt Solar Befining
2r> Houih Pena oil
25 R. O. of Intiiana
i". a. O. of New York

CARL H. PFORZHEIMER
Dealers in Htaodtkrd Oil Securities.

Phone 4SG0 1-:;;MBroa.1. 25 Broad St., N. V.

Du Pont Powder Co.

"Rights"
Bought—Sold—Accurately Quoted.

S.H.P.PELL&CO.
Members New York Stock Exchanffe.

TeL 7865 Hanover 37 Wall St.. N. T.

Bonds for

Investment

33 Pine St.. New York

E.&C.Randolph
Uembers New York Stock Exchanwtk

111 Broadway, New Tork.

Bend and.Op*a Market Sicoritiet Deptrtatil
T. F. BHIELDS. Mer.

Dealers In Investment and Other Securities
•f the United States. Canada and Mulee.

FOB 8 A I, E
100 Amerlran Gas & Klec. Com.
100 Babcock St Wilcox.
100 <ia. K"wa.v & Pwer Com. l«t A 2d Pfd.
lOO Republic R'way & Llarht Pta.
80 Rubber Goods Manuiacturinv.

ISO Standard Uas ft £lev. Com. & Pfd.

FREDERIC H. HATCH & CO.
30 Broad St., New York.

Private teiephon* to Boston and Philadelphia.

Hendee Mfg, Co.

Common & Preferred

TfToMPsoN.TowirE at cr^
cmban New T«rk Stock Sxekaac*

14 WaU St., N. r. rhone 8300 Rector.

^pc'ial to The Nete York Timet.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 22.—At a hearing be-

fore Judge Sanborn to-day on the appli-

cation of William W. Niles of New
York to sue officers and Directors of

the St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad,

wlio were members of syndicates that

tuHt feeder lines and sold them to the

Frisco, it developed that the chief point

of dispute was the propriety of Attor-

ney Henry S. Priest, counsel for the re-

ceivers, and B. F. Evans, counsel for

the railroad, to prosecute restoration

suits. The hearing also disclosed how

the Frisco officials arranged the friend-

ly receivership.

Judge Sanborn toolt tho case under

advisement. He refused to consider the

evidence produced before the Interstate

Commerce Commission, as suggested by

J. D. Johnson, Mr. Nileas attorney, but

said he would decide from the briefs and

arguments as in the case of a demurrer.

Mr. Johnson said bonds of the Frisco

had been sold at a loss of $32,000,000 to

buy feeder lines, and he proposed to sue

the officers and Directors who particl-

patea~ln the profits of. the sale to re-

cover that sum. He asserted that while

the action of the Directors in selling

these bonds to purchase feeder lines did

not necessarily Indicate moral turpitude,

yet the officers and Directors were lia-

ble for negligence.
To-day's hearing disclosed the fact

that at the same time Mr. Johnson filed

an amended petition withdrawing the

allegation ,Mr. Priest had drafted the
petition for the receivership sought by
the North American Company.
In explaining his connection with the

receivership, Mr. Priest said:
" About May 1 last I was called to

New York by Mr. Yoakum and was told

that the Frisco was in financial straits.

A friendly receivership proceeding was
determined on, and the question arose
as to wlio should be the mover.

•' The North American .Company was
the creditor of the Frisco to the extent
of $400,000, and Mr. Campbell consented
to act as petitioner for the receivership.
I did sketch the receivership petition,
or bill of complaint, which was signed
by the counsel for the North American
Company, filed by its local counsel.
"

I did not know at the time that any
action had been taken which rendered
the Directors liable to the stockhold-
ers for misfeasance or malfeasance in

office. If I had been asked whether the
stockholders had any such cause of

action, I -would have said off-hand that
thev had not."
After Mr. Priest made his statement,

Mr. Johnson said he was ready to con-
cede that some of the statements In Mr.
Niles's petition went too far, but that
he had undisputed facts to show that
Mr. Priest was not the proper persoti
to represent the stockholders in claims
against the Directors.

"
Judge Priest," he said,

" admits he
has been adviser to Mr. Yoakum in his
financial embarreisimonU. Is tt reason-
able to suppose that he would be able
to presto change ' and prosecute vigor-
ously the man he had advised? And In
Mr. Evans's case he probably owes his
position as counsel for the Frisco to
Mr. Yoakum and other men named as
defendants in this suit. We are not
opposed to the receivers bringing this
suit, but we contend that the coun-
sel to prosecute should be named by
•the most interested—the stockholders.
The deal for the New Iberia & North-

ern Railroad, one of the subsidiaries
sold to the Frisco, was not completed
said Mr. NUes, counsel until two months
before the Frisco receivership, and he
Insisted the Directors of the Frisco un-
doubtedly knew at the time that the
road must so into the hands of receiv-
ers." Mr. Yoakum," continued the attor-
ney,

" before the road was completed
sold his New Iberia stock to the Frisco
and was paid for it."
He further said thatithe Frlsoo Di-

rectors had violated the Constitution of
Missouri in selling Frisco bonds below
par.

Weot Virginia's Coal Record.

CHARLESTON, West Va., Dec. 21'.-

One death from accident for every 700,-

OOp tons of coal mined In six of the

coal-producing counties of West Vir-

ginia In the first eleven months of 1913

was shown In the report of Earl Henry,

chief^pf the Bureau of Mines, made
public to-day. In ten coal counties there

were no deaths from mine accidents.

Total deaths in the mines of the State

numbered 300, compared with 340 -for

the same period last year. The num-
ber of miners employed increased ap-

proximately 5,000.

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Alta
Alpha Con ,

Andea 04
Belcher 48
Best & Bslcher.. .04

Bullion 23
Caledonia 1.65
Chollar 02
Challengo Con 02
Con Cal. & Va.. .13
Con. Imperial ... .03

Crown Point 39
Gould & Curry.. .OS
Hale & Norcross.. -OT

SAN FRANCISCO.
08 Julia 04
02

'
Justice 06
Kentucky Con 04
Mexican 1.15
Occidental Con... .70

Ophir 18
Overman 34
Poto3l 03
Savaee 11
Seg. Belcher
Sierra Nevada
Union Con
Utah Con
Yellow Jacket

.09
.. .11
. . .13
. . .02
. . .38

TONOPAH.
Belmont 7.00

Jim Butler 69
McXamara 07
Midway 36
Mizpah Exten... .24
Montana 95
North Star ,38
Rescue Eula ... .09

Tonopah Exten.. l-TiO

Tonopah Merger. .51
West End 1.22^4

GOLDFIBLD.
Atlanta U
Booth 01

C. O. D 02
Comb. Fraction.. .05
D' field Hi. B... .01
Florence .22
G'field Con. M..1.37y3
G' field Merger.. .09

Jumbo Exten... .10
Lone Star 01
Sliver Pick 0.H

Vernal 04
Nevada Hills .. .44
Round Mountain. .03

MANHATTAN.
Manhattan Con., .08

Man. Big Four.. .07

COLORADO.
Bid.Asked,

nr. J'pot.. «',4 O'li

Elkton . . . 31% 6'i

EI Paso... 240 S9n
Kind lay ..I 2
Gold Dol... 6?i VA
Isabella 10

Jackpot .

McKlnney.. 57
Old Gold... 1
Portland ..lOO
Vindicator. 82

Bid. Asked.
5

11 IR. B. H.. 3',4

5S
2',i

102
84
4Vi

BONDS ON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Total sales Dec. 22, 1913. $2,192,000

Same day last year. 1,259,500

Total year to date. . ^ 486,716,420

Same period last year 665,096,500

Average closing price 40 bonds, with day's net change. 85.94 -f-.12

Same day last year. • - 91-40 —.04

High. Low.

Range year to date 92.31 Jan. 10 85.45 Dec. 18

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
MONDAY, DEC. 22, 1818.

Stocks, (Shares.)
Total sales Dec. 22, 1913 48«316
Same day last year 274,018
Total year to date 80,956,718
Same period last year 180,229,827
Average closing pnce 60 stocks, with day's

net change ^ 67.94 -f.49
Same day last year 78.47 —.47

High. Low. i

Range year to dato 79.10 Jin. 9 63.09 June 10
Same period last year 85.88 Sep. 80 76i24 Feb. 1—C3all Money.— —Steriinir Exchange.—

High. Low. Ren'al. High. Low. Close.
Dec. 22, 1913 8% 3% 8%
Same day last year. 6 4% 49i

Range year to date. 10 1

Same period last y'r.20 1% • • .

$4.8685
4.8560
4.8790
4.8736

$4.8530 $4.8685
4.8640 4.8560
4.8480 .....
4.8440

— Closing. —^
Bid.

I
Ask.

21%

394

30?i
eo

87%
216

1 93%

100%
128

08
03%

15114
890

Jap Govt AVis,

.sterling loan
,-..000

2d Series
I'.OOll

.%l)0

WO
X Y City 31is,

2,000 S3',a

N" y rity 4s, 1950
lO.Ofti 05"ii

N Y mty lU-".
WtV)
i.noo...

.M Y City -V.-a,

May, 1957
ii.tllX) 103

X Y City 41,-is,

Mav, 1917
I.OOII lOl'i

N Y City- 4'As,

5,00(>c
30,000
0,000

8S

87 Vi
«7

8B%

OS's

Chic at Wn 43
1.000920f 70V,

l.lKiO 7OV1

4,oyci 709i
Chic, M & St P

4b. 19S4
8,000 88<i,

Chic, TrI & St P
conv 41^8

12,000 lOOVi
5,000 lOOH
MO 101

2n.(ioo ioo»8
7,000 100 ji

1,000.. 101

|Chic. R t & Pao
]

gen 43
10,000s20f.. SSi^

IChlc. R I & Pac
I Rv ret 4b

12,000 "IVi

..102?.

..lo'jyj

..10a

Adatns Exp 49
5(!0 T.I

500 73

Alt & rtuaq V/-3
5,IW) 84

Am Agr ("hem
conv 5s
3.00!) n7H

.\m Sm Secur (Is

2.000 103Ti
500 102%

Am T .t T col 4s
4,000 85

Am T & T conv
4^3

OOHlDel & Hud deb

rtiO »fi',-i

20,000 0R%
R,O0O.

30,00" 00%
2.000 96Vi

27,000. ««»4
10,000 SOVi
5,000 BiV.t

3.00Os2Of nsvi
5,000 96%

Am Wr Paper oa
5.000 72

Armcmr & Co 4H3
1,000 S9H

Atch, Top & 8 Fe
gen 43
2,000 02

.... 91%

<?hlc. R I & Pac
I- R R in

0,000 Bl

22.000 51U
4,0(X) 'ilhi

10,000 51

7,000... iX>%
20,000 50V,
7,000.... S0%
7.000 60^4
8,000 BOH

25,000 SOVl
1,000 50%

30.00(1 BOVi
C, C, C & Bt T.,

Cairo Dlv 43
1,0IX) 88^

Col & So ref i
ext 41.28

l,00fi 9Hi
Con Coal Md 1st

ref 5s
1,000 B-%

S.fion
1.000,
;;.ono 9i',4

5,fK)0.- 92
500 92

aiij 43, Btpd *

;,00 84i,i

600 84%
« conv 4s, 1955

3.000 94
conv 4s. 1960

15,000 94%
1,000... 94%
1,000 95

Atl Coast 1, 4a
1,(K)0 flO'i

S,000 90%
Atl Coast U i. &

N' col 48
2,000 86%
1.000... SO
5,000 65%

Baldwin Loco Cs
5.000 .102%

Bait & O gold 4s
13,000 90!

ll.Ono 901

9,000 901

S.rOO 00'

CO..V 4i43
21,000 91

1,000.. — no"/4

63,000 91
Beth steel 1st &«

Ttds 5b
2,000 78%

Beth Steel 6s
1,000. 92%
2,000 93^

B'klyn Rap Tran
nold 5s
8,000 99i4
1.000 99
.Is, 1918
3,000 96%
rfdg conv 4s
1,100 87W
2,000 87%
6,000 87ii

B'klyn TJn Gas Bs
1,000 102H

Bush Term Bldgs
e(d 58
1,000 88

Cent Leather 5b

18,000 96
Cent Pac gtd 4s

1,000 OO'i
."i.OOO 90
e.ooossof 90M

Chea & O gen 4',i8

B.OOO 90%
Chas Ic O conv

4Ws
8.000 78

C & O. R & A
r>iv let con 4a

10,000 86Vi
Chic & Alt 3%4s

1.000 54'/

C, B & Q gen 43

Den & R G 1st
& ref Bs
1,000 67%
4,000 671^

Den & R a con 4s
1,000 81%

Det Edison 5s
1,000 100%

Det United By
con 415a
1,000 esvt

Dis Sec Corp 03
1,01X1 63
3,000 6,1%
J.OOO 64

4b, 1916
3,000
:!.'X)0

6,C00
1,000.

9Hi
97H
97%
9%

.'1,000 B4'4

0,000..
15,000..

Chic, Bur & Qy
joint 4a
6,000

13.1)00

6,000..
Neb ezt U
2,000 8^Vi

90
S0%

B4H
94
94%

000 64%
i:i,000 65
4.000 6riV4
1,000 03%

20,000 r>.jt4

1,000 m'i
1,000 65%
1,0(X) 60%
4,000 65%
10,000 6,")%
1,000 6414

Du Pont de Nem
Powder 4<ie
2.000,.. 88

Erie 1st con 4a
l.OCO... 83

Erie 1st gen 4%s
12,000 71H

Erie conv 4s, Se-
ries A
2,000 72%
8,O0flB20f 72%
10,000 73
3,000 73%
Series B
7.000820f. 71%
11.000 71%
20,000 71H

Fla C & Pen 1st
con 5a
1,000 101%

Gen Eleo deb 5s
lO.OOOslSf 102%

Oen Motors 6a
5.000 9S%

Qt Northern ref
4%s
1,000 98H

Hend Bdg« 69
3,000 106

Indiana Steel Ba
2,000 98

Inter-Met 4%8
8,000 74%

55.000 74%
16,000 74X4

62,000 75
16,000 75%
10,000 75
.10,000 74%

tnt Rap Tran 1st
ft ref Ss

47,000 98%
3,000 93H

Interna t Paper ta
3,000 lOlH

Tnt Steam P 6a
2,000 ea%
l,000s20f 62%
1,000 63%
2.0m 63
S.OOO 64
1,000 63

lona deb Ist 5s
1,000 S()%

Iowa Cent ref 48

2,000 80
K C, Ft 3 *
M 4s
1,000 71%K C Southern 8a
5,000Ba0( ««%

L S * U 80 SHa

1.000 86
H & Mich 80
4b, 1028
5.000 89
1931

0,000li6f. ssv:;

1,000 88%
Lehigh Val of N

Y Btd 4%8
1.000 100^

LlgKctt & II Ba
2,000 96%

Lorlllard Co 8s

1,000 96%
Manhat con 4a

2,000 871i
Mil & N ext 4148

1,000 99%
Mo, K & T lat 4s

2,000 87

Mo, K & T 2d 48
3.000 73Ti

M, K & T s f 41,43

2.000 82%
2.000 S2Vi

Mo, K & T Ist &
ref 4s
1.000. 68

Mo Pao 3s, 1917
4.000 95

Mo Pac conv 5s
2,000 70

M & E con 73
0,000 108%

Naah. Chat & St
L 1st con 58
1.000 105

N Y Air Brake
l.st conv 63
1,000 96%

N T Crnt een 3i4a
2.000 81
l,OflO 81%
n.ooo , 8i",!i

L S col 3tis
3.000 76%

N Y C & S I>

lat 43
1,000 94%

N T O, E> L, H
& P col tr 5a
1.000 101%
pur money 4s
2.000 81%
3,000 81%

N Y. L E & W
dock & imp
ext OS
1.000 101

N Y, N H & H
conv deb Ca
4.000 ..103%
l.OO" 103%

N Y. N H & H
conv deb 6s,

when Issued
40,000 ..102%
.W.OOO 102%
2«.000 102%
20.000
10.000
5,000
1,000....

10.000....
28,000....
43.000
3,000.

. .102%
...102l|
...102%
...102%
...102%
...102%
...1027^
...103

X Y Rya ref 4a
19.000 73%
2.000 73%
adj Bs

10,000 55%
10,000 88%
20,000 B8
2.000 35%
15,000 86
S.OOO 55%

25,000 85
5.000 66%

15.000 56%
10.000 B6Vj
10.000 86'

1,000 56%
5.000 86%
4,000 56?L
B.OOO B8%

N T Tel 4%8
2,000 94%
6.000 94

Norf & W con 4s
2,000 93%
500

""

Norf &Wcv 4%s
10.000 103%
6,000 104
10,000 104H
6,000 104%

Norf & Wn divlB
let 4a
2.000 87

Norf & W, Pocah
C & C 48
3,000 88%

North Pac 4a
4.000 92
500 91%

2.000 92%
North Pac 3a

4,000 64
500 83%

Ore 8 L Ist 68
1,000 109%

Orf S L gtd ref
43

11,000 .,88%
Pac T & T 83 ^

1,000 98%
Penn conv 3%8
22,000 97%

Penn ittd 4%8
1,1.000 .100

Penn 4s. 1948
5,000 98%
3,000 98%

Pabllc Serv Corps
sink fund Oa
.^.000 8«"

1,000 8S<

Hay Consol lat 6a
2,000 .Wt

\

-.4

1,000 106%
2,0i.)0 103

Rdg gen 4b
4,000 91%
1.000 91%
,1.0110 91%

24,000 92
Rep Iron & Steel

« t Bb, 1940
B,000 90

St L, I M & So
unify & ref 4s
1,000 74

F R R
74%

.12%
82
ei%

69%
69%
70

2,000.
St L & S

gen 53
1,000
2,0<X)
6,000
ref 4s
3,000
1,000

11,000
St L 8 W lat 4s

1,000.
6.000
con 4b
1,000 7B%

Seab Air L. adjust
6b
1.000 73

So Bell Tel & Tel
lat 58
2,000 96%
2,000 97

So Pac conv 48
«,OOo 88
5,0i>n 8B%

13,00fl 85

1,000 85%
1,000 85%
4,000 83%
4,000 83%

So Pac lat ref 43
2,000 98%
7,000 88%
1.000 88%

So Ry iBt 58
3,000 103
2,000 102%

So By gen 4s

8,000. 72%
M & O col 4b

12.000 79%
Tenn Coal, 7 & R

Blrm Dlv 6a
8,000 100%

Tex Co conv 63
20,000 99

Tex & P let 53

1,000.... 99%
Third Av ref 48

1.000 80%
1,000 80%
2,000 80yj

Third Av adj Bs
B.OOO 75%
6,000 78%
83,000 76%

Tol. St I. * Wn 4s
2,000 86%

Un Pac lat 4«
22,000 95

Dn Pac conv 4s
3,000 91%

21,000 81%
S.OOO 91%
7,000 91H
2,000 01%
8,000.. 91%

Un Pac lat & ret
4s
1,000 M%
1,000. 90

U 8 Rubber 6»
1,000 101%
8,000 : 101%
2,000 101%

U S Steel Corp a
fund 6a
8,000

15,000
4.000
registered
500

Va-Car Ch let 88
1.000 91%

Va & 8 W con Ba
2,000
2,000

Va Ry iBt 6a
l.OOOalOf 97%

Wab. Tol ft C 4a
2,000 70

Wabash lat 8a .

I,000«8f........l01%
Wabaah 2d Ba

l.OOO t3H
Wabaah R R ret

& ext 4a
B.OOO. 4S%
4,000 ... 48%

Wab. Pitts Term
let 4a, Cent Tr
ctfa
1.000 11%
1,000 11%
1.000.... 11%
7.000 11%

Wab, Pitta Ter.
let 4s. CDlum
Tr ctfa for
Cent Tr ctfa
4,000 11%

Western Eleo 6a
1,000 .100%
8,000 100W M»43
tOOO 76%Wn N T & Perni
1st 5s
2,000 108

West Shore 4s
1,000 te n

WeRttngh Bl ftM tat conv a f
8a
6,000 ,. tSH

.100

98%

IS*^

19
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FINANCIAr.

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton
Railway CompanyTo the Holders of.

- »

Ohio Sonthem Mvlslon First Mort-
cage Bonds and Certificates of
Deposit of Central Trust Company
of New York therefor;

General Hen and Divisional First
Mortgage Bonds and Certificates
of Deposit of The Jiew York Trust
Company therefor;

Coupons from General lilen and
DlrUlonal First Mortgage Bonds
dne December 1, 1909;

Certificates of Indebtedness of the
Beceivers of the Detroit, Toledo
£ Ironton Railway Company, Is-
sued under Order of Court dated
February 24, 1908: and

Consolidated Mortgage 4'/:% Bonds
and any Certificates of Deposit

».««,,^°"* may have been issued therefor:
^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Plan

and Agreement dated December 13, 1913, for
the reorganization of the property of the
Detroit, Toledo St Ironton Railway Company
as an entirety has been prepared and adopted
by the undersigned Committee, and that a
copy of said Plan and Agreement has been
filed with The New York Trust Company as
I>eposltary thereunder.
Participation In the said Plan and Agree-

ment on the part of the holders of the above
mentioned securities is conditional upon their
becoming parties thereto m the manner pro-
vided in said Plan and Agreement, reference
to which Is hereby made, and copies of which
may be obtained from the Depositary or from
the Secretary of the Committee.
In the Judgment of the Committee, the ne-

cessity for immediate reorganization requires
that no further opportunity be offered to
security holders to participate in the Plan
except within the time therein stated, -with-
out extension.
Dated. New York, December 16, 1013.
WILLIAM CHURCH OSBORX, Chairman :

OTTO T. BANNARD,
SIDNEY- C. BOKG,
FREDERICK H. ECKER..

Reorganization CoinmiLteo.
HABRT FORSYTH. Secretarj-,

26 Broad Street. New Y'ork.
GEORGE WELWOOD MUP.RAY.
ALFRED A. COOK.HENRY V. POOR.

Counsel.

DinUKNDS.

260fli Consieatiye Semi-Annaal Dividend

ESTABLISHED 1184.

The Bank ofNew York
National Banking Astociation

New York, Dec. 16th, 1913.

The Board of Directors have this day

declared a semi-annual dividend of Eight

(8%) per cent., payable on and after

January 2nd, 1914.

The transfer bbolis will remain closed

from Dec. 20th, 1913, to Jan. 2nd, 1914.

JOSEPH ANDREWS. Cashier.

WASH THEIR SMOKE

TO KILL NUISANCE

Detroit Southern Railroad
Company

OHIO SOUTHEKN DIVISION FIRST
» MORTGAGE BONDS.

To the Holders of
Certificates of Deposit of Central
Trust Company of New York,
representinic Ohio Southern Di-
vision rirst Mortjcage Bondn of
Detroit Southern Kailroad Com-
pany :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ihe un-
dersigned Committee haa determined to
modify the Plan and Agreement of Reorgun-
Izatlon dated April 14, 1913, heretofore pre-
pared and adopted by it, by approving and
Rdopting. as a modification of said Plan Jind

Agreement dated April 14. 1913, the Plan and
Agreement of Reorganization dated December
15, 1913. referred to in the foregoing notice,
and that a statement of the said modifica'
Tion has been filed with Central Trust Com-
pany of Ne\v York, the depositary under the
8Bld Plan and Agreement dated April 14. 19i3.
Dated. New York, December Hi. 1913.

JAMES N. WALLACE, Chairman;
WILLIAM A. READ.
FREDERICK H. ECKER.

Committf»e.
F. E. MOWLE.* Secretarj'.

I'S Na.ssau Street, New Y'orlc.

JOLINE. LARKIN & RATHUONE.
Counsel-

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton
Railway Company

GENER.AI.
FIKST

LIEN AND
MOKTGAGE

DIVISIONAf.
BONDS.

To tiie Holder;* of
Certificate!) of Deposit of The New

Yorli Trustt Company. repre»ient-
ing: General Lien and Divisional
First Mort»raffe Bonds of Detroit.
Toledo A Ironton Railway Com-
pany :

NOTICE l.S HEREBY GIVEN ihat Ihe unr
rtersigned Committee has determined to

modify the Plan and Agreement of Reorg.in-
i:'ation dated June 3. 1913. heretofore pre-
pared and adopted by it. by approving and
Adopting, as a modification of said Plan and
-Vgreement datetl June .'>, 1013, the Plan anil
Agreement of Reorganization dated Decem-
ber 15, 1913. referred to in the foregoing
notice, and that a statement of the said
modification has been filed with The New
"^'ork Trust Company, the depositary under
The said Plan and Agreement dated June 3.

191S.
Dated. New York, December Ifi, 1013.

OTTO T. RANNARD. Chairman;
SIDNEY C. RORC
PHILIP J. r,OODHART.
JIRADLEY MARTIN. JR..
HARRY' T. HARMON,

Commiuee.
WM, R. BRITTON, Secretary.

30 Broad Street. New Y'ork.
CEORGE WELWOOD MI'RRAT,
ALFRED A. COOK,

Counsel.

ID.VHO-OREGON LIGHT AND
rOAVEK COiMPANV.

New York. December 5. 1013.
T« tlie Holders of Certificates of Deposit for

First and Refunding Bonds, Consolidated
First and Refunding Bonds and Prcfr-rred
and Common Stock of the Above Com-
pany Issued in Behalf of the Undersigned
''ommittee:

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the
Eighth and Ninth clauses and to other pro-
A Isions of the Deposit Agreement oi' May 1.

1913, thi.tt Committee has irrminaLeu the saici

agreement and abandoned t-he plan therein snt
forth. Depositors of First and Rciunding
Bond.i. who have received advances af tho
amounts of their April flr.st coupons, v.ili be
*-ntitl('d to the delivery of such bonds upon
.-(irrender of their certificates and payment
of the amounts of such advances, together
^vlth interest thereon at the rate of five {'))

per cent, per annum from the date »f the re-
>pectivr; advances to the date of withdrawal.
AH other det)o?itors. may withdraw their se-
turllieti upon surrender of their certificates,
•vittiour in.ymenf of any kind.

Certificatt^--^ must be surrendered to the de-
riositsry which issued them, must bo duly
indorseJ in blank by those whdso. names ap-
jioar upon the faces thereof, and signatures
^iiun' be witnessed. Corporations should at-
lacli their seals.
All depositors desiring so to do may If'ave

tiieir s<K;uritie.s with ua for the pre.sent.
whereupon we will iiold them subject to their
orders, except that, in th»» case nt" depo.'^ltors
itf First and Refundinf? Ponds who have re-
ceived advances, such advances must be paid
with interest, at the time of delivery,

SAMUEL L. FULLER. Chairman;
CHARLES E. ROCKUS.
L. B. FFIANKLIN.
WILLIAM MAINLAND,
HOMER W. McCOY.
DANIEL E. POMEROY,
STACY' C. RICHMOND,

Couiuu! tee.

K. D. PUTNAM, Jr.. Secretary. 140 Broad-
way.

WESTERN STATES GAS AND ELECTRIC
COMP.ANY FIRST AND REFUNDING
MORTGAGE 5% GOLD BONDS. DUE
IINE iST, 1941.
Pursuant to the term.q of the mortgage

dated June lat. 1911. the underelgned invites
tenders of the above bonds for sale 6.nd de-
livery as of January -0th. 1014. at a price
not exceeding par. accri:ed Interest and five

per cent, premium, to the extent of $21,501.84,
The sum now available In the Sinking' Fund.
Sealed tenders, stating the numbers of

honds offered, should be addressed to GI-
RARD TRUST COMPANY, Tru.stee. Sinking
Fund. Western State.s G.as and Electric, Com-
pany First and Refunding Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. Gold Bonds, and will be received until
S P. M.. January eth, 1914.

GIRARD TRUST COMPANY, Trustee.
C. J. RHOADS, Treasurer.

Philadelphia, Pa., December *-', .1913.

THE PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI. CHI-
CAGO & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY COMPANY.

Office of Treasurer.
Pittsburgh. Pa., December 1, 1913.

FIRST MORTGAGE EXTENDED 5% BONDS
of the

BTEUBENVILLE and INDIANA RAILROAD
COMPANY,

wh'ch mature January 1. 1914,
win be paid on and after January 2, 1914,
by The National City Bank of New York
upon presentation of tho bonds with tri.nsfer
powers attached, executed by the registered
owner with the name of the transferee In
blank.

T. H. B, Mcknight, Treasurer.

IjOST.—Southern Pacific Company stock cer-
tificate No. G79T7 for 10 shaVes, In the

name of Miss Emma C. Harrington. Notice
Js hereby given to show cause why duplicate
should not be Issued.

Mlsg EMMA C. HARRINGTON.
Binghamton, N. Y.

Local corporation with over $.300,000 net
quick assets desires $150,000 loan, secured

by contract orders more than sufficient to
pay loan, for one year; will establish sink-
ing fund to liquidate loan at maruritv. Ad-
dress Counsel. Post Office Box, 246. New
York.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Ideal Mfg. Co. and Gratz, Kohn & Sperber.—Notice is hereby given that the co-partner-

ehlp heretofore existing between the under-
signed and trading under the style of Ideal

Mfg. Co, and Gratz, Kohn & Sperber, at No.
15 East 26th St.. Borough of Manhattan,
City of New Y'ork, has been this day dis-

solved by mutual consent and by limitation.
The liabilities of said firm have been as-
sumed by the undersigned William Gratz and
Joseph Kohn. Dated Dec. 15. 1913.

WILLIAM GRATZ.
JOSEPH KOHN.
JACOB SPERBER.

THE UNDERSIGNED ANNOUNCE THAT
the copartnership firm of ALBERT & MAN-

DEL of 45 East 8th Street, New York City,
was dissolved by mutual consent on Dec. 17.

1918. Sylvester Albert, Prank Mandel.

-i^%>V-^

THE BANK FOR SAVINGS
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
280 Fourth Avenue, Dec. lucn. 1913.

lg9TH SEMI-.\NNUAL DIVIDEND.
The Board of Trustees has declared an In-

terest dividend for the Six Months ending
December 31st. 1913. at the rate o( THBEE
AND ONE-HAIF FEB CENT, per annum
on all sums o( $5.00 and upward entitled

thereto, and payable on and after January
iOth. 1914. The dividend will be credited

to depositors as principal January 1st, 1914.

Deposits made on or before January 10th,

1914, 'Alll draw Interest" Irom January 1st,

1914 W.A.LTER TRIMBLE. President.

LEWIS B. (;.\WTRY. Secretary.

JAMES KNGWLES, Comptroller.

National Properties Company
15 Wall St. New Vork City. Dec. 19, 191S.

The Board of Directors have this day de-

clared till' regular semi-annual dividend of

THREE" PER CENT, on the Preferred Stocic

of the Companv. payaliio January 15. 1914, to

-stockholders of record at the close of busi-

ness on January 5. 1914. The Transfer Books
on the Preferred Shares will reopen on Jan-

uary lU. , ,

The Board of Directors have recommended
that Dividends on the Preferred Stock of the

Company hereafter be paid quarterly.
ALFRED H. NEWBURGBR. Treasurer.

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.
OLD DOMI.MON STEAMSHIP COM-

PAXY.
New York. December IS. 1913.

The .seventy-sixth .semi-annual DIVIDEND
OF THREE PER CENT. (3 per cent.) on the

capital stock of the Company has this day
been declared out of the earnings by the

Board of Directors, payable December 31st,

1913. to the stockholders ot record at 12 M.,
December 20th. 1913.
The stock transfer books of the Company

will be closed from 12 N. December 20th to

12 11. December 31st, 1913. inclusive.
W. L. WOODROW, Secretary.

The Peoples Bank ot fbe City ot
New York.

3'.>3 and 39,'j Canal St.

December 18th. iniB.

O.VB HU.VDRED .\XD TWE.NTY-FIFTH
CONSECUTIVE SEMI-.\NNTJAL

DIVIDEND.
The Board of Directors have this day de-

clared a semi-annual dividend of FIVE PER
CENT., payable on and after January 2d,
li)l4. to stockholders of record December
liOlli. 191.^. The transfer books to close De-
cember 22d. ll>ir:, and reopen January 2d,
1»14. WILI.l.MI MILNE, Ca.shler.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

J'our Per Cent. Collateral Trust Bonds

Coupons from the?o Bonds, payable by their

leniis on January 1. 1914. at the office of the

Treasurer in Nev.- Vork, will be paid by the

l;anki-rs Trust Company. IG Wall ."Street.

WILLIAM R. DRIVER, Treasurer.

LonlHville A NuHliv^lIle Kallroafi Co.
71 BroaJwav, New York, Dec. 18th. 1013.

The Bo^nl o.' Diiectors ot this Company
has declared a seini-nniiual cash dividend of

Thrcc! and One-Half Per Cent. (:!•!%) payable
rebruarv 10th, 1914, to .stockholders of rec-

(rij at the close of busln^?,T on January 20th.
1914. The .sitock TransIVr Books will close

at 3 o'clcck P. .M. on Januar_v 20th, 1914. and
reopi'n at 10 (/clock A. M. on February 11th

1914. Oietiuis will be mailed to stockholders
who have rik.d PERMANENT DIVIDEND
ORDERS .^T THI.-^ OFFICE.

r.. L. SMITllKRS. Assistant Treasurer.

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
DIVIDEND NO, 58

A quartei'ly dtvi-lend of Two Per Cent, on

the capital stock of this Company has been

declared, payable January l."»th. 1914, at the

office of the Treasurer, 131 State Street.

Boston, Mass., to stockholders of record at

the cIose^Qf business December 24th, 1913.

CHARLES* A. HUBBARD. Treasurer.

The German Exchange Bank
3"0 Bowers". New York.

.At a regrular meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of this bank, held December 16th.

1913. a semi-annual dividend of ICv, has
been declared on the capital stock of this

hank, payable January 2d. 1914. Transfer
books to close December 24th. 1913: reopen
January 2d. 1914.

<;E0RGE kern, cashier.

r. S. I\niSTRIAl. ALCOHOL CO,
PP.EFERUITn DIVIDEND NO. 29.

The regular quarterly dividend of ONE
.\XD THRKE-Qr-.\UTEI;S PER CENT, up'm
the preferred Capital Stock of this Cnmpany
liris been duly declared, payable January
ir.th. 19M. to preferred stockholdtrs of rec-
ord January .-^th, 1914. Transfer books will
not be closed.

JAMES P. McGOVERN". .= cretary.

UMTED THACTIOPi AND ELECTRIC
COMP.ANY.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.. December 4. 1911.

A Dlviden.i of ONE AND ONE-Qi.'ARTER
PER CE.VT. on the Capital Stock ot this

Company will be jiald January 2. 1914, to the

registered holJera of December 9. 1913.

Transfer books v.in be closed on the 9th

Inst., and will be reopened Dei-cmber 15.

1913, C. .S. SWEETLAND. Treasurer.

Office of Internatloiinl Sliver
Coillll-any.

Merlden. Cinn.. December 22. 1913.

Coupons No. 22 of the Debenture Bonds of

this Company, due January 1st. 1914. will be

paid on and affc- that date on iir.-Mentntion
at the -American Exchange National Hank.
128 Broadiv.-v, .Xen- Y.irk CItv.

OKORCl-: M. ClI.nTI.-:. Trcasjicr.

Irving National Bank New York.
New York. Deccniher 16t!i. 1913.

The Board of Dlrector.s has iIiLs iliiy declared
a quarterly dlvldpnd of Two Per Centum (27.^)

on tile capital .stnck (tf this Bank, payable Jan-
Mary 2nd, 1914, Trar.vfer hooks will remain closed
from 3 o'clock P. M., December 22nd. 1913, to
10 o'clock A. M., Jaiiuarv 2nd, 1914.

H.ARRY K. WARD. C.i.sliler

THE BANK OP AMERICA.
New York. December 19th. 1913.

The Board of Directors have to-day de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of fourteen
fl4) )ier cent., free nC tax. pavable January
2d. 1914. to ;ilockholders of record of this
date. The tr.insfcr books will remain closed
until Januiiry 3d. 1914.

Vv. M. BENNET, Cashier.

State Inventinfi: Co. of Ne"w Jersey.
A Seml-Annual Dividend of Three (3%) Per

Cent, has been declared upon the capital
stock of this company, payable January 2,

1914. to stockholders of record at the close
of business on December 2tJ. 1913,

W. AVERELL BROWN. Treas.

5IEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
holders ot MOFPAT. YARD & CO. Is here-

by called for December 31st, 1913, at the of-
fice of the company, No. 120 West 32nd St.,
New Y'ork City, 12 o'clock noon. The object
of the meeting is to take action in regard to
a proposed increase ot the capital stock of
the company by an issue of preferred stock
not to exceed $75,000,

J. H. COIT, V. P.
S. D. PRESTON, Sec.

Dec. 17th, 1913.

THE HANOVER NATIONAL BANK
of the City of Neir York.

New York, December 13, 1013,

The Annual Election for Directors of this
Bank will be held at the banking house, Nas-
sau and Pine Streets, Tuesday, January 13tb
1914, Ijetween the hours ot 12 o'clock M. and
1 o'clock P. M.

ELMEP. E. WHITTAKER. Cashier.

B.\1«K OF EUROPE.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

for the election of Directors of the BANK
OF EUROPE will be held at Its banking
rooms. No. 1.420 First Avenue, New Ybrk
City, on Tuesday, January 13th, 1914, from
12 o'clock noon to 1 o'clock P. M.
By order of the Board of Directors.

FRANK A. SOVAK, Cashier.

New York, December 10. 1913.
THE ANNUAL ELECTION of Directors of
tho MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK it

tho City ot New Y'ork will be held at lu
bankmg house. No. 42 Wall Stre'-t, New
York, on Tuesday, January 13th, 1914, from
12 noon to 1 o'clock P. M.
By order of the Board of Directors.

JOSEPH BYRKE. Cashlor.

THE NATIONAL N.ASSAU B.ANK
OF SE-W YORK.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the National Nassau Bank of New York, to
elect Directors to serve for the ensuing year,
will be held at the banking rooms on Tues-
day. January 13. 1014. Polls will be open
from 11 o'clock A. M. until 12 o'clock M.

ARTHUR W. GILBART. Cashlor.

.ATLANTIC MUTUAL INSURANCE CO..
Atlantic BalldinK.

NOS. 49 .%NII »1 W.\LL STREET.
New York, Dec. 23. 1913.

Tiie Transfer Books of this Company will
be closed from January 1st. 1914, to February
3d, 1914, inclusive.
G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES, Secretary.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual
Meeting of the Stockholders of the Emer-

son Company will bo held at Its offtce. 30
Church Street, New York City, on the seven-
teeiuh day of January. 1914 , at 10 A. M.

B. J. MUUKEN. S«cr«t«ry.

Edison Company Now Catches

Cinders in a Big Tank

of Water.

TESTS SHOW MUCH SUCCESS

Experiments Continued Nearly 3

Years and Cost $500,000—Otiier

Concerns Adopt New Invention.

A^ter nearly three years of experi-

mentation the New York Edison Com-
paiftf has perfected an apparatus -which

practically eliminates the smoke and
cinder nuisance at its Waterside Stations

in this city. Arthur Williams, General

Inspector of the plants, spoke of it

yesterday as one of the most important
inventions in many years.
The apparatus, known as a wet

cleaner, is simple in construction and
operation. The smoke coming from the
fires which heat the huge boilers, laden
with cinders, Is driven at high speed
through a sheet of water. By this

process practically all of the material
which constituted a nuisance is depos-
ited in the big water tank. The in-

ventors of the apparatus, C. B. Grady,
Assistant Mechanical Engineer, and
E. B. Ricketts, testing engineer of the

Edison plants, in describing the exper-

iments, said: " Results of a number of

tests show an average efficiency of 03
per cent."
A number of the officials of the com-

pany, including Thomas E. Murray and
John W. Lieb, Vice Presidents; John
P. Sparrow, Chief Engineer; H. W.
Lawrence, Superintendent of the Water-
side Stations; Mr. Williams, and the in-
ventors made an inspection of the ap-
paratus yesterday afternoon.
The importance of an invention of this

kind is perhaps best illustrated when it

is known that 1 per cent, of the coal
used passes out as solid material in the
gases from the boiler fires. At Water-
side Stations Nos. 1 and 2 of the Edison
Company, at . the foot of East Thirty-
ninth Street, 2,400 tons of coal are
burned on what is known as a " maxi-
mum day." and at times when the plant
is going full blast three tons of coal a
minute are burned. Thus a great
amount of solid material has been
thrown out in the past from the fires
under the fifty-six boilers in the plants.
The water cleaning apparatus has been
attached to seventy-one of the boilers,
and the work of equipping others is in

progress. It has been estimated that
the present equipment reduces the
amount of material discharged by the
boilers on the streets in that district by
7.1 per cent. In a few months it is ex-
pected that the nuisance practically will
be abated.
The experiments have cost the com-

pany more than 5500,000, as tests were
made with dry-cleaning apparatus be-
fore the experiments with a water-clean-
ing appliance were taken up. The in-
ventions are protected by patents, but
the engineers explained yesterday that,
if oilier industries adopt the invention,
the initial cost of installation would be
small. The operating expenses are also
nominal.
Since the apparatus has been in opera-

tion, it was explained yesterday, the
complaints about the " smoke nuis-

ance "
in that part of the city have been

few. It was explained that the treat-
ment does not cleanse the smoke com-
pletely or remove ail of Its color, but it

does remove all materials which would
soil the streets or have any harmful ef-
fect.
The boilers in the Brooklyn Edison

Company's plant and those of the United
Electric Light & Power Company also
have been equipped with the apparatus.
The engineers give this explanation of
the Invention :" The first experimental wet cleaning
apparatus consisted of a curved baffle-
plate placed just beyond the boiler out-
let, so as to deflect the jiases in a down-
ward direction, and a water tank below
to catch the cinders. The next step was
to increase the distance traveled by the
gases in a downward direction, and also
ir.aterlally increase tne velocity so that
the solid particles would be driven to-
ward the water with a higher velocity
and thus trap a larger percentage of
cinders.

" The next step was to place an in-
clined baffle in the flue and main-
tain a sheet of water tlowing over the
upper surface of the baffle so that the
gases would tend to drive the solid par-
ticles against the sheet of water. The
next move was to combine this idea witli
the former and let a sheet ot water
flow down alons the inclined duct Into
the water tank below, so that the gases
In entering and going through the duct
v.o'jld drive a portion ot the cinders Into
this sheet of water. About seventy-five
gallons of water a minute for each
boiler were circulated."

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.

AXM AL MEETING OF CHILDS CO.
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual

Meeting of the Stockholders of Childs Com-
pany win be held at the office of the Com-
pany, 200 Fifth Ave.. Borough of Manhattan.
City ot New York, on the 20th DAY OF DE-
CEMBER, 1913, at 12 o'clock noon, tor the

purpose of electing Directors for the ensuing
year and two Inspectors of Election to serve
at the next Annual Meeting, and for the
transaction ot such other business as may
properly come before the meeting. The polls
will remain open for one hour.

CHARLES L. ROBERTS, Secretary.
Dated December 13th. 1913.

AL.ABAMA GREAT -SOUTHERN—
1913. Increase.

Second week December. . $102,984 $9,361
July 1-Dec. 14 . . 2,514,3G0 184,414

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO—
Second week Decerhber.. 718,224 S.674

July l-Dec. 14 16,858,506 518,958

CHICAGO & ALTON—
Second week December.. 256,820 "27.915

July 1-Dec. 14 7,.302,019 •219,4i8

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN—
Second week December.. $292,948 $20,290
July 1-Dec. 15 6,891,004 251,845

CINCINNATI, NEW ORLEANS & TEXAS
PACIFIC—

Second week December.. 205.061 10,062

July 1-Dec. 14 4,895,000 284,290

DETROIT UNITED—
First week December... 204,770 '4,891
Jan. 1-Dec. 7 11,877,870 l,051,38i

GRAND TRUNK—
Second '.veek December.. 1.029,319 23,021
July 1-Dec. 14 26,702,649 753,185

MOBILE & OHIO—
Second week December.. 2154.2.34 10,314
July 1-Dec. 14 8,022,350 4:16,617

RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN-
Second week December.. 12.554 430
July 1-Dec. 14 .333.304 28,145

TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN—
Socond week December.. 24.225 347
July 1-Dec. 14 630.052 '18,615

TOLEDO, .ST. LOUIS & WESTERN—
Second week December.. 104.281 13.092
July 1-Dec. 14 2,222,936 303,004

TWIN CITY LINES—
Second week December.. 172..">9r» 11.771
July 1-Doc. 14 S,1S2,.')S0 623,574
'Decrease.

B.VLTIMORE & OHIO lor November—.
191:;. 1912. 1911.

Gross *7,926,250 $9,040,351 $7,583,335

Net 1.588,B13 2,721,429 2,227,374
5 mos. gro»»..44,744,039 44,146,241 39,734,130
Net 12,479,670 13,699,780 12,778.891
The foregoing does not Include outside

operations which as estimated will show a
deficit In net In November, 1913, of $72,000,

compared with a deficit ot $81,639 for No-
vember, 1912.

KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN for November-
Gross 982,303 969.330 861.244
Net after tax. 362.763 354.038 275,729
5 mos. gross.. 4,515,352 4.593,763 4,033,549
Net after tax. 1,553,099 1,648,832 1,250,426

LONDON UNDERGROUND—
Met. District: ,„„„

We^k ended Def. 6 £13,020 £202

Jan! 1-bec. 6.. 636,323 17,945
London Electric Railway:

Week ended Dec. 6 14,725 248
Jan. 1-Dec. 6 668,270 970

London General Bus:
Week ended Dec. 58,958 .„5,861
Jan. 1-Dec. 6 3,028,623 o09,524

SOUTHERN RAILWAY—
Second week December. .$1,349,37" lii'SSJ
July 1-Dec. 14 32.402,167 733.295

GR.'^ND RAPIDS RAILWAY CO for Novem-
ber- 1913. 1912. Increase.

Gross $100,791 $100,770 $15
Net after tax. 35,870 41,893 '6,0^1

Surp. aft. chgs. 23,583 '27,0.10 '3,947

12 mos. gross. 1.279,595 1,235.211) 44,3,6

Net after tax. 489,028 540,431 'Sl.WS
Surp. aft. chgs. 320,863 364,901 '44,338

dividends ''. . .' 245,563 289,901 '44,338

LEWISTON, AUGUSTA & WATEBVILLE
STREET RAILWAY for Novembei^

Gross 51.794 47 844 3,1 oO

Net after tax. 10,959 16,03" ."O

Surp. aft. chgs. 1,(H1 2,23.1 '%\i
12 mos. gross. 672,493 615,r4(, o6,747

Net after tax. 249,009 228.07.
-:i,53^

Surp. att. chgs. 70,972 64,Uab 16.0tb

Bal. after, pfd. .„„.„ ic nia
dividends .... 34,972 18,956 10,016

WHEELING & LAKE BRIE tor November-
1913. 1912. 1911.

Gross 672,332 714,826 636,708

Net 242 423 2.38,157 219,824

6 mos." gross! . 3.908,683 3,701.657 3,458,540

Net ...7 1,247,649 1,421,030 1,288,174

Mlscellaneona Earninss.

BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
for the year ended Sept. 30—

19l:i. 1912. Increase.

Net protiU.... £2.151,836 £1,981,159 flTO,677

Preferred divs.. 116.080 lOo.JOO
11,080

Balance 2,035,156 1,876,159 o8,997

Orfl. share dlv. 1.282,135 978,234 303.901

Surplus 753,021 897,92^ "i'?2*
Prev. surplus.. 1,658,685 1.261,106 397,5,9
Profit and loss „_„ „^„
surplus 2.411,706 2,159,030 2u2,6,8

FORT WORTH POWER & LIGHT for No-

GrosT"!!'?: $66,798 $49,458 $17,.340

Net after tax.. 36.373 25.283 11,090
Sur. after Chg. 29,460 19,692 ,9,768
12 mos. gross.. 648.970 504.0j0 144.920
Net after tax.. 378.715 246.123 132,51)2

Sur. after chg. 298,088 185.727 112,301
Bal. after pfd.
dividends .... 246,180 142.327 103,853

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
for the year ended Nov. 30—

Gross 3,883.354 2,048,125 1,2.35.429

Net after tax.. 1,960,020 1,284,669 67.'>.337

Sur. after chg. }49.195 481,539 287,656
Bal. after pfd. v

dlvidemis ... 180.698 82,846 97.752,

ST. JOSEPH RAIliWAY. LIGHT, HE.\T &
POWER for November-

Gross iiO,092 100,787 9.305

Net after tax.. OT,214 46.202 3.922
Sur. after chg. fc),983 26.582 3.401
12 mos. gross.. 1,;M5,049 1,170,366 75,583
Net after tax.. 5S6,698 502,750 33,948
Sur. after chg. 203,817 266,092 29,126
Bal. after pfd.
dividends . . . 217,817 188,692 29,125
'Decrease.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
PHILIP A. STAR.—.\ petition has been

filed against Philip A. Star, doing business
as the Venu» Gl(dle Works, manufacturers
of girdles, 336 Canal Street, by these cred-
itors; Samuel Flam, $203; Edward Muhl-
bach, $600, and Ernest O. Mueller. $700.'
Judge Holt appointed Maurice P. Davidson
receiver, bond $500. The liabilities are said
to be $5,000 and as.sets $500.
UTILITY PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

COMPANY.-A petition has been filed against
the Utility Printing and Publishing Com-
pany of 214 and 216 William Street by these
creditor*; Sigmund Ullman Company, $721;
Joseph M. Huber. $833, and Sinclair & Val-
entine, $27.

YALE PANTS COMPANY.—Judge Hand
has confirmed a composition of the Yale
Pants Company, (firm,) ot 830 Broadway
with creditors at 23 cents on the dollar,
payable 15 cents cash and 10 cents note at
four months. The liabilities were $30,000.
Isidore P. Levy, one of the partners, died in
September after the bankruptcy petition was
filed.

FAVORITE COMPANY.—Judge Hand has
confirmed a composition of the Favorite Com-
pany, clothing dealers, at 535 Eighth Ave-
nue, with creditors at 15 cents on the dol-
lar cash.

GEORGE E. CONLEY COMPANY.—Judge
Hand has confirmed a composition ot the
George E. Conley Company, wholesale fish.
Kighth Avenue and FIftv-sixth Street, with
creditors at 100 cents on the dollar, in twenty
notes of 5 cents each at Intervals of sixtv
days. The liabilities were $22,600.
PROGRESSIVE DENTAL SUPPLY COM-

PANY.—Schedules ot the Progressive Dental
Supply Company ot 447 East Ninth Street
show liabilities $4,940 and assets $3,020.
PERFECT PANTS COMPANY.—Schedules

of Israel and Samuel Platoff. trading as the
Perfect Pants Company, at 36 White Street,
show liabilities $12,856 and assets $6,007.
P. J. DUFF & SONS. INC.. steam heating,

of 1.293 Second Aventle. have made an as-
signment to James A. Dayton.
FOX & WOLGANG, dealers in plumbers'

supplies, 143 East Houston Street, have made
an assignment to Lester Br^Teedman.
THE HYGIE.VIC BEDDING AND FURNI-TURE COMPANY, dealer In mattresses and

furniture, 2,901 Third Avenue, has made an
assignment to Theodore L. Kornmann. James
B. Solomon is President and David B. Sol-
omon Secretary.

COMMODITIES MARKETS

IKVING N.VTION.4L B.\NK. NEW YORK.
New York, December 2, 1913.

The annual meeting of the Shareholders
of this Bank for the election of Directors
and the transaction of such other business
as mav be brought before it will be held in

the Banking Rooms, No. 233 Broadway. Tues-

da.v. January 13th, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon,
th*^ polls to be open from 12 o'clock noon to
1 o'clock V. M.
The transfer books will be closed 'from 12

o'clock noon. January 10th. 1914. until 10
o'clock A. M.. January 14th. 1914.

H-4RRY E. WARD, Cashier

.N'OTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
Please take notice that the annual, meet-

ing of the Stockholders of the Parker Pro-
oes;: Company for the purpose of electing
Directors and Inspectors of Election, and
transacting such other bu.'»ine.'=R as may prop-
erly come before the meeting, will be held
on Monday, the tiftb day of January. 1914.
at 1 o'clock In the afternoon, at the office of
the Company. No. 31 Washington Street, in
the Borough of Brooklyn. County of Kings.
State of New York.

P.^RKBR PROCESS CO..
G. H. KNIGHT. Secretary.

NOTICE OF AN'NCAL MEETI.VG.
The Pnbllc Bnnk of Nctt York City.

New York, December 10th. IfllS.

Tiip annual meeting ot the Stockholders of
the Public Bank of New York City for the
election of Directoi-8, and for the transaction
of such other business as may properly come
before said meeting, tvill be held at its

Banking House. H!) Delancey Street. Borough
of Manhattan, City of New York, on Tues-
day, January 13th, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon.
Polls open from 12 M. to 1 P. -M.

C. H. BALDWIN, Cashier.

The Liberty National Bank of fiext

Y'ork.
New Y'ork, December 9th, 1913.

The annual meeting of the stockholders ot
this bank for the election of Directors and
for the transaction of such other business
as may come before it will be held at the
banking house. No. 139 Broadway, on Tues-
day. January 13th. 1914. from 12 o'clock
noon to 1 o'clock P. M.

CHARLES W. RIECKS. Cashier.

TIIE GREENWICH BANK
of the City of New York.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
this Bank for the election of Directors for
the ensuing year and for the transaction
of any other business that may projjerly
come before It. will be held at the banking
rooms. 135 William Street, Tuesday. January
13. 1914, from 8:30 A. M. to 0:30 A. M.
Dec. 9. 1913.

PRANK HAMMOND. Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK OF COHMBRCE INNEW YORK.
Now York, December 11, 191.3.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the National Bank of Commerce In New
York for the election of Directors will bo
held at its banking house, 31 Nassau Street,
New York City, on Tuesday, January 13,

1014, at 12 o'clock noon. The polls wii; bo
open from 12 o'clock to 1 P. M.

STEVENSON E. WARD. Cashier.

Office of the American Coal Company
of Allegany Connty.

No. 1 Broadway, New York, Dec. 4th. 1913.
The annual election for Directors of The

American Coal Company of Allegany County
(New Jersey) will be held at the Company's
office. No. 83 Montgomery St., Jersey City,
N. J., on Friday, the 26th of December,
1913. between the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock
P. M. The transfer books will not be closed.

H. B. WALBRIDGE. Sec'y.

The Chemical National Bank of New York
e December 12th, 1913.
The Annual Election for Directors of this

Bank will be held at the banking house. No.
270 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, on
Tuesday, the 13th day of January, 1914, be-
tween the hours of one and two o'clock
P. M. FRANCIS HALPIN, Cashier.

PUBLIC NOTICES.
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BV
the Board of Water Supply at Its ottico:i,

twenty-second floor. Municipal Building,
Park Row and Centre and Chambers Streets,
New York City, until 11 A. M. on Tuesday.
December 30. 1913, tor Contract 110, for fiir-

nishing, delivering, and Installing where re-
quired, gaging, metering, and other reser-
voir and aqueduct apparatus.
The points of delivery or Installation are

along or near the line of the Catsklll Aque-
duct between the Ashokan reservoir. In the
town ot Olive, Ulster County, and Silver
Lake reservoir, Staten Island, New York.
At the above place and time the bids will

be publicly opened and read. Pamnhlets
containing Information for bidders and con-
tract dra-«Ings can be obtained at the above
address at the office of the Secretary bv de-
positing the ium of ten dollars ($10.00) la
cash or Its equivalent for each pamphlet.
For further particulars apply to the office
ot the Principal Assistant Engineer at tho
above address.

CHARLES STRAUSS, President;
CHARLES N. CHADWICK,
JOHN F. QALVIN,

Commlnloners of tho Board of Water SnpplT.
JOSKPB P. MORRIBSST. Baenfrr.

Wheat declined %c a bushel under

SI9W selling and corn was weak with
net losses extending from %c to a cent

early in the day. A late rally left

prices Vs to >-:C off. Oats receded from

% to 14c. Cotton sold down rapidly and
final quotations showed a decline of

from 8 to 20 points with January con-

tracts well under V2 cents. Provisions

were firm and cotton oil was heavy.

WHEAT.
Prices were easy during the greater part

of the day. but rallied at the close and final

quotations were VaC net lower. The foreign

markets were generally easy in absence ot

demand, and influenced by world's exports

of 13 024,000 ^jushels, compared with 11,-

008,000 last week, and 10,480,000 last

year. The foreign news was not of
a character to attract confidence, and In the
main was - more confusing than otherwise.
The Argentine advices were conflicting.
.\rmour & Co. estimated the Russian wheat
crop at 720.000.000 bushels or 230.000.000 less

than the recent estimate by the Russian Gov-
ernment, but the International Agricultural
Institute of Rome placed the world's crops
at 3,360,000,000 or 8.9 per cent, larger than
lai^t year.
Receipts at Northwestern points were larger-

than anticipated, and the visible supply ot

native v.heat in the United States was 1,-

427.000.000; bonded grains. 1.487,0(X), and the
Canadian visible increased 4,333.000. Export
sale.« for. the day amounted to about 20 loads
of Ma.-iitoba.

Ill tiie local cash market No. 2 red Winter
wheat was quoted at 99c. elevator, domestic
and j.l.00-i. Ireu on board: No. 1 Northern
Duluth, OSvic, .

free on board.

NEW YORK PRICES.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.
December 97 !)7U 95%
May ....97 13-16 975i 97-!4 9SV, 97%
July 04ys 95%

CHICAGO PRICES.
December. 8.S!i 87% 87'/s 88 86%
Mav OVA 90=4 91 91^ 91-vi

July ^7T4 87ii 87% 87-^ .SS%

CORN.
The corn market was under pressure of

increasing supplies and prices declined

sharply early in the day.' December losing a

cent a bushel while other positions were %
to tic lower. Late in the session there was

a partial rally, but final quotations were ^.sc

to ^i-c lower. Receipts were again he^vy at

interior points and there was little evidence
of improvement in the cash demand. World's

exports 5.070.000 bushels, compared with

:j 707 000 last week and 3,551,000 last year.
In the local cash market No. 3 yellow

corn was quoted at 73%c c. 1. t. to arrive.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last.

High. Low. Close. Close. Y'ear.

December .. 09?, 08% 69 69% 4.Ni4

Mav .... 09% 69 69'4 69% 49

July 68 -i 6S',i 68% 68-^4 49->;

OATS.
The oats market ivas easier in sympathy

with corn, but commission houses were fairly

good buyers, and final prices were H'^Mo
net lower. The visible supply decreased 731,-

000 bushels, compared -with a decrease of 1,-

101,000 last year. j „ . / j
The local cash market was dull, standard

white being quoted at 45%(i7,46i4c; No. 2 46%
(a47c- No. 3. 4r,<A('X49c: No. 4, 44%(g45i4c:
ordinary clipped white, 45@46%c; fancy

clipped white, 47@4Sc. all elevator.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.

December ...39y* 39% 39% 39% 32%
May 41% 41% 41% 41% 38%
July 41 40^i

40-% 41% 33%

PROVISIONS.
The provision market was slightly higher in

response to smaller receipts of hogs than

estimated and higher prices at the yards.

The volume of trading was not active, how-

ever, and the undertone was barely steady
owing to a slow cash demand and evidences
of increasing stocks. Receiots of hogs at

Chicago were 34,000: estimated for Tuesday,
25.u«H). Kansas City received 9.000 and
Omaha 3.100.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

Lard— High. Low. Close. Close. Year.
January ...1».67 10.65 10.65 10.62 9.92%
May 11.05 10.97 10.97 10.97 9.97%

Ribs-
January ...10.80 10.77 10.77 10.77 9.77%
Mav 11.10 U.OT 11.07 11.05 9.77%

Pork-
January 10.55 20.52 17.92%
May 20.87 20.80 1L82 20.75 18.20

COTTONSEED OIL.
The cottonseed oil market was under pres-

sure of offerings and prices were easy, clos-

ing 4 to 7 points net lower. The near posi-

tions were relatively lower than the late

months and were Influf^nced by tenders ot

about 1,000 barrels on December contracts

and In the expectation of very heavy tenders
on January next week. Crude oil was about
unchanged.
The range of contract prices in the local

market was as follows:
Prev.

High. Low. Close. Close.

Spot .. 6.60®6.75 6.60
December . 6.60®6.72 6.67

January 6.72 6.68 6.69®6.71 6.76

February 6.8S 6.85 6.84©6.85 6.90
March 6.98 6.95 6.95«6.96 7.01

April 7.07 7.03 7.0407.07 7.09

May , 7.1T 7.15 7.16®7.19 7.13

June 7.20f7.22 7.2;^

July ..; 7.28 7.26 7.25@7.27 7.29

COTTON.
Another big break carried yesterday's cot-

ton market Into new low ground for the sea-

son, with January contracts selling at 11.74,

or $7.30 per bale below the high level of ten

days ago, and about $10.50 per bale' under the

high records of lait October. The clow -ffaa

teadr. but wtthiB a point or %W9 ot the

iitiai

lowest, and from 8 to 20 points under the
closing figures of Saturday.
This decline reflected a rehewal of .Satur-

day's selling movement. There appeared to
be no special feature in the day's news to
create fresh bearish sentiment, but the trade
was evidently under the Influence of the in-
creased spot views inspired by Saturday's
heavy ginning figures, combined with a con-
tinued gloomy view ot the general business
outlook, ^

There were heavy oVer-night selling orders
around the ring at the opening, and first
prices were easy at a decline of 7(glO points.
Most of the Southern advices received dur-

ing the day reported that the South was still

balding relatively firm with reference to spot
cotton. Southern spot markets as officially
reported were unchanged to 7-lOc lower.
The local market for spot cotton was quiet

and 10 points lower at 12.50 for middling up-
land; delivered on contract, 4,500 bales.
The range ot contract prices In the local

market was as follows: Prev.
High. Low. Close. Close.

December 12.18 12.01 12.02(312.03 12.20
January 11.02 11.74 11.76@11.77 11.92
February 11.80r<ill.82 11.93
March 12.19 11.99 12.00®12.02 12.20
April 11.90(|l2.01 12.19
May .12.17 11.98 11.99(il2.01 12.19
June .. 11.99(ff 12.01 12.17
July 12.17 11.99 12.01(3)12.02 12.17
August 11.90 11.89 II. 80(ff 11.81 11.90
September 11.52@11.54 11.60
October 11.50 11.44 I1.40iill.41 11.48

COFFEE.
Holiday dulness prevailed in the coffee

market, and sales tor the day aggregated
16 250 bags. In the cost and freight market
Rio 7s were quoted at 9@9.35, while Santos
4s wore quoted at 11%@11%. Receipts at

prlma:'y points are gradually diminishing, but
the movement has not yet fallen off. The
demand for spot and cost and freight coffee
was light. About 229,000 bags of coffee ar-
rived In New York from Brazil since Satur-
day. The Ha re market showed a loss ot

\i(S% franc: Hambure was ^i(®% pfennig
lower, and In Brazil Rio was firm at 75 re!s
advance, while Santos spots were 50 rels
higher (Saturday's market) and futures yes-
terday opened at 100@125 rels lower.
The local spot market was quiet and steady

with Rio 7s quoted at 9%c.
The total warehouse

"

deliveries in the
United States last week were 00.392 bags,
against 109,353 last week, and 74,507 last
year: of the former amount New York had
00,004 bags.
Contract prices follow;

Prev.
High. Low. Close. Close.

December 9.10(n) 9.12 8.19
January 9.12® 9.13 9.23
February . . 9.26(S 9.27 9.36
March 9.40 9.35' 9.40(3 9.41 9.49
April 9.53# 9.64 9.61
May 9.69 9.62 9.66® 9.67 9.74
June 0.76(9 9.77 9.84
July 9.85® 9.87 9.94
August 9.93® 9.93 10.04
September 10.04 9.99 10.02rnlO.04 10.13
October 10.09®10.10 10.20
November 10.13@10.14 10.25

COUNTRY PRODUCE MARKETS.
BUTTER.—Receipts yesterday, 4.640 pack-

asea. Scarcely enough fancy fresh creamery
to meet the heeds; prices firmer. Creamerv.
extras. 36®37c: firsts, 28(g)34c; seconds, 24®
27c; thirds. 22@23c; held, extras, 32@33c;
firsts, 27%(531c; seconds, 23%(gi2«%c; thirds,
22@23c; State dairy, finest, 31®33c; good to
prime, 2(i@30c; com.mon to fair, 20@i25c; proc-
ess, extra*. 24(g25c; firsU, 23®23%c; seconds.
20®22c; Imitation creamery, firsts, 22%(g
2,"',iic; factory, held, firsts, 2I(g!22c; current
make, firsts. 21(921%c; seconds. 19%(320c;
thirds, 18<K19c; packing stock, held, i9%@
20%c; current make. No. 2, 19@19%c; No. 5,

17%®18%e.
CHEEISB.—Receipts yesterday, 1,002 boxes.

Marl, t firmer on high grades; trade quiet.
State, whole milk, specials, 17c; average
fancy. 10%(316%c: fresh, specials, 16®16V,c;
average fancy, 15%c; undergrades. 13@15%c;
State, whole milk, daisies, held, best 17c:
Wisconsin, whole milk, daisies, 16>4^16%c;
twins and flats, 16%(^ie%c; State, skims,
held, specials, 13(?|1.1%c; held, good to choice
H(S'12%c; skims, fresh, good to choice, 10%@
ll%c; skiitis, poor to fair, 6(SE10c; skims, full
skims or badly defective, 2(ff5c.

EGGS.—Receipts yesterday, 6,279 cases. Do-
mestic Imports, 3.879 cases. Arrivals ot do-
mestic fresh gathered, moderate: market,
.steady to firm tone with a fair movement.
Storage eggs firm. Foreign limed In good
demand, chiefly at 23@24c, and fair; foreign
storage eggs are selling: from 25%c down-
ward. Fresh gathered, extras, dozen. 35@36c;
extra firsts. 34@34%c; firsts, 33(a33%c: sec-
onds. 30@32c; thirds and poorer, 28@29c;
dirties, 25@27c; . checks. 23(a23c; refrigera-
tor, special marks, fancy, .30c: firsts 29®
29%c: seconds, 27%®28%c; lower grades,
23®27c; State, Pennsylvania, and iiearby.
hennery whites, fine to fancy, large. 40®
42c; gathered whites, fine to finest, large,
40c, State, Pennsylvania, and nearby, whites,
fait' to good, 36®38c; small or otherwise
seriously defective, 32^35c: Western, gath-
ered white, 34(838c; State, Pennsylvania,
and nearby, hennery brown, 33(g36c; gath-
ered brown and mixed colors. 33®34%c;
fresh, foreign, 120 dozen cases, fair to prime,
27(§)31c; held, fresh, 120 dozen cases, poor
to fair, 22@26c; refrigerator. 120 dozen
cases, poor to good. 23@23%c; limed, 120
dozen cases, fair to prime, 23@24c.

MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
BEEF.—There were no changes In the

prices quoted here yesterday on wholesale
cuts of Western beef.

SUGAR.—The easiness of raW sugar had a
depressing Influence on refined sugar yester-
day and prices were lower. The Federal and
Arbuckle quoted $4.10 for fine granulated,
while other refiners quoted $4.15. The local
raw sugar market was unsettled, but spot
prices stood unchanged at $3.20 for centrifu-
gal, $2.70 for muscovado, and $2.45 tor mo-
lasses sugar. The early cable reported the
T»ndon beet sugar market at 8s. llVid. for

December, 9b. for January, and 9a. 4%d. for

May.
MOLASSES AND SYRUPS.—This market

was generally quiet and without change In

price.

RICE.—The rice market was withoiit feat-
ure and prices were IfitPgely nominal.

FLOUR AND MEA!L. — There was little

activity In this market yesterday and- prices
were nominally without change.
OILS.—Linseed oil was unchanged. Re-

fined petroleum was steady at recent prices.

NAVAL STORES.—All departments of this

market were quiet yesterday and undtanged
aa to prfoa.

"
DIscharsea in Bankruptcy.

Judge Hand in the United States District
Court yesterday granted discharges from
bankruptcy to these bankrupts:
ISAAC GROSSMAN, builder, 923 Fox

Street, formerly President of the Peto Realty
Company; liabilities, $120,025.HYMAN KANTOR, builder, 277 West 132d
Street; liabilities $53,046.FRANK A. BELMONT, jeweler, 2,261 Third
.\venue; liabilities $5,521.
FREDERICK BLASBR. formerly restau-

rant. 529 Broadway; liabilities $3,200.
MORRIS GOTTESFELD, children's dresses,

94 Canal Street; liabilities $7,118.EDWARD T. HAYWARD, reol estate
broker. Mount -Vernon; liabilities .$3,r.76.GRACE E. HAY'WARD; liabilities $2,917.MAX KAUFMAN, picture frame moldings,
65 Ludlow Street; liabilities $0,173.EDWARD KOHN, 314 Second Street; lia-
bilities $3,350.
CHARLOTTE C. N. LEFLER. residing at

Hotel Belmont, a singer: liabilities $3,731.
C.\RR1B ROSE, 530 West 144th Street;

liabilities $402.
ADOLF SANDERS. men's furnishing

good.s, 1,565 Third Avenue: liabilities $2,070.
JOSEPH WIENER, cloak manufacturer,

123 Greene Street; liabilities $13,400.
JACOB WOLF, 105 West li::th Street;

liabilities $1,238.

JUDGMENTS.
These judgments for amounts more than

$100 \vere filed yesterday; the first name be-

ing that of the debtor:

Alexander, Albert—J. Garcia. $1,662.
Allen. John R. and Katherlne C—New York
Military Academy Realty Co., S49S.
Bryant, Harriet C—J. R. Brimley. $179.
Baumryter, Mary—J. G. Wallach, .$307.

Bernstein, Freeman—Greenwich Bank of the
City of New York, $238.

Berger, Emil—J. Ungar. $280.
Brooks, Harry C—R. Hollander, $250.
Breitenfeld. K. Bauer—American Glue Co.,
$475.
Chlnltz, Aaron-A. Gordon, $122.
Conaty, Mary—A. T. McDonnell. $137.
Cohen. Ellas A.—H. Ufland, $63S.
Cohen. Benjamin—W. L. May, $159.
Cruger. Bertram De N.—Brooks Brother.',
$304.
DanzeUi. .\medeo—Wood & Seiick, $140.
Delll, Faoli Concetta, executrix—J. E Maech,
$0,440.
Donnelly, Mary—P. W. Engs & Sons, $181.
Same—Same, $183.
Eichner, Emanuel—Saks & Co., $306
Ehrlich, Elizabeth—M. Letkowitz, $232.
Fellows, John A., and Joseph N. Pugh—C
Rimes et al.. $236.
Greenblatt, Jacob, and Llpa—Strauss fc Co..
$140.
Oilman, Deborah—F. Martllng. $105.
Geary, Eleanora W.—M. Taylor. $128.
Gross. Harry, and Isaac Katz—G. Schor, .$169.
HIrsch. Abr.am G.—National Nassau Bank of
New York, $152.

Heithoff, Henry—F. M. Townsend et al.. $170.
Hepner, Morris & Sophie—R. A. Carroon &
Co.. $130.
Hansen, Frederick—H. Bass. $434.
Hutler, John—A. Mallon. costs, $136.
Henderson, William—S. Bowltz, costs, $107.
Jackson, Win. S.—Hotel La Salle Co., $508.
Jacoves. Louis J., & Alfred S E.runo—Press
Pub. Co., $263.
Jamascla, Giuseppe—O. Bartelstone et al.,
$311.
Kelly, Henry J.—Corn Exchange Bank. $166.
Kann. Arnold—F. W. Geiler, Inc.. $626.
Kelly, Nellie A.—T. Kaplan, $4,168.
Kelly, Nellie A.. Irene Mary Brobst i John
H. Brobst—T. Kaplan, $2,613.
Lederer. George W.—R. C. Douras, $15,000.
Lloyd, Harvey—P. Allen. $147.
Lichtenstein. Solomon—C. S. Hirsch. $106
Loudon, Louis—^Thomas Mulligan Construc-
tion Co., $519.
McCormaok, James J.—C. J. Edwards et al.,
$140.
Medlln. Samuel—Cross Brown Co , $227
Moran. Patk.—Seneca Distributing Co $581
Mossier, Leo—H. A. Wise. $603.
Mortimer, Lawrence—Coffee E.tchange $267
Marselli, Frederic S.—Standard Plumbing
Supply Co., $411.
McCabe. Jas. W.—F. D. Miller et al., $11 794
Newman, .\lbert S.—J. G. MacNevln, ,$294
Oehrlein Joseph—N. Jorges, $149.
Phelps, Edward C—C. Murdock, $579
Parnass, Samuel—Olin J, Stephens Inc
^;237.

Pittelli, Katie—E. M. Bracher and others,
$3,000.
Rosenthal, Aaron S.—Funk & Wagnalls Co
$107.

Rubinfeld. Bela and Charles—Jefferson Bank,
$158.
Rosso, Tony and Antonio Cardone—People
&c. $1,000.

"^

Same—Same. $1,000.
Robinson. Bird M., and Richard W. Jones
Jr.—F. D. Miller and others. $11,335.Same—Same, $5,157.

'

Schelnberg, Louis—S. Levy $289
Smith, Rita G.—Yorkvllle

'

Realty Company
and others. $142.
Scheek, Abraham—M. Washer $229
Sterrett. Norman B., Jr.—Durtee Embalm-
ing Fluid Company, $104.
Silverman, Samuel—S. Jacobs and others,

Silverson. Rebecca—Colonial Bank, $291.
Smlgo-n-ski. Prank—Central Park North and
East R. R. R. Co.. $118.

Taylor. Marie fi.—J. Daniel, Jr., and others,

Travis John L.—M. L. V. Shepard. $158
Verderber, Josephine—Mathias Stein $108
-Ward, Charles M.—W. P. Douglas, $173
Whalen, Annie, guardian—G. Schancunn
costs, $108.
Walsh. William P.—Seneca Distributing
Company. $272.
Wiener, Max and Henry—C. E. Hamilton.
$500.
Mercury Realty Co.—N. Y. Telephone Co.,
$169.
W. S. Hitchcock, Inc.. Alexander J. Outt-
man. Inc.. $678.

City of N. Y.—R. P. Miller, $2,223.
Shell Rock Spring Water Co.—N. Y Tele-
phone Co.. $115.
-Whitman Co., Inc.—J. E. LInde Paper Co..
$105.
City of N Y.—C. Beckwith. costs, $125.
Same—W. Blau, $2,386.
Austin Stone Works, Inc—J. S. Simons $367
United Service Stores, Inc.—Cuyler Realt.v

New System Napkin & Towel Supply &
Steam Laundry Co.—M. Marder. $204
Granite Spring Water Co.—N. Y. Telephone
Co., $148.
Latham Realty Co.—Improved Plastic Slate
& Roofing Co., $483.
Ward Bread Co.—L. Sinnott, $11,999
aty ot N. Y.—G. C. Brown, $2,448.
Wilson Instrument & Specialties C!o.—Fer-
guson Pub. Co., $178.
Belland Building Co. & Gottlieb Karpas-
Harlem River Lumber & Woodworking Co.
$1,820.

» v-u,

Schacht Motor Car Co. of N. Y.—Interna-
tional Oxygen. Co.. $295.
Jackson - Amusement Co.—W. Henderson,
costs, $126.
One Thirty-three West Nineteenth St.—City
of N. Y.. $111.
John T. Bardy & Co. & National Surety Co.
—Coleman & Krausc. $9,078.

C. U Waterbury & Co.—City of N. Y., $126.
Crerard. Rose—Same, $3.39.
Oanfleld, Austin N.—Same, $339.
Dunseath & Son Co.—Same, $158.
Davis, William M.—City ot New York, $554.
George F. WIeman (^.—Same, $234.
Halsch, George O.—Same, $234. 1

Hoffman, Augustus P.—Same, $451.
'

Holenthal, Harry—Same, $234.
Ha\Ton, John—Same, . $667.
Harris, Mark-Same, $342.
Holden, William A.—Same, $126.
Isaac, (3eorge—Same, $451.
Interstate Brush Co.—Same, $126.
Italian-American Title Security & Construc-
tion Co.—Same, $128.

Jackson Development Co.—Same, $234.
'

John B. Thompson Revolving Rubber H.
Co.—Same, $234.
Kaufman, Benjamin— Same, $126.
Keuerleber, Charles P.—Same, $126.
Knecht, Israel—Same, $234.
King, Ferdinand—Same. $451.
Kelly, Melachl—Same. $120.
Klein. John C—Same, $234.
Kugler. Harry—Same. $234.
Knickerbocker Adjustment Co.—Same, $126.
Llebig Packing Co.—Same, $867.
Legal Trading Stamp Co.—Same, $126.
Lee, William H.—Same, $342.
LeaiT. John-ySame, MSI.
LcTlek, VoaglaM O. O.—Same, 451.

Lippner, Chas. S.—City of N. Y., $34£'^

Lldsky. Joseph—Same, $126.
Livingston, James—Same, $126.
Lighthouse, Chas. F.—Same, $431.
I.,amport. Arthur H.—Same, $342.
Lissnen Mfg. Co.—Same. $342.
Latest Inventions Co.—Same, $120.
Lewis. Henry P.—Same. $234.
Lenlhan. Ann—Same. $342.
Levey & Schattman Co.—Same. $128.
Light & Bro.—Bame. $288.
Life Savings, Devices Co.—Same, $569.
Markowltz, Nathan—Same, $126.
Markowitz. Joseph—Same. $234.
Ncldcn Institute & Sanitarium—Same, $120.
O. P. Jonasson & Co.—Same, $148.
Sanitary Cooler & Water Suppljf Co.—Same,
$120.

St. Charles Hotel Co.—Same. $126.
Silver It Chemical Co.—Same, $234.
Shapero. Jacob^Same $550.
Schwartz, Robert—Same, $128.
Saunderson. George—Same, $559.
Scheldlg, Stcphen-^Same, $451 .

Thomas, Elizabeth—Same. $451.
Tlelgen. Charles—Same, $342.
Twiss, Jeanette L.—.Same, $342.
Tolan. John—Same, $451.
Tresselt, Matthew—City ot New York, $126.
Talsky, Morris—Same, $234.

——
Teller, Max—Same, $129.
Tobin. Stephen R.—Same. $451.
Tran.-it Finance Co. of N. Y.—Same, $137.
Twomi.ly Goggle Co.—Same, $342.
Von Hardenberg Co.—Same. $104.
Veddcr Underwriter Construction Co.—Same,
$120.
V'enango Construction Co.—Same. il2f.
Vermilya, Herbert M.—Same, $342.

VaggI, Martin—Same. $234.
Wcsthelmer. Samuel—Same. $126.
Walsh. Michael-Same, $126.
Wl.sner. James P.—Same, $607.
Williams, Alice—Same, $.342.

\Vood, Albert C—Same. $126.
-\^-'ard. Theodore H.—Same. $342.
-V\'aterburv. Lawrence—Same, $559.
Winkel. Simon—Same, $234.
Western Distillery Co.—Same, $158. /

Wllpaco Packing
"

Co.—Same, $342.

Zapke, Adolph W.—Same, $126.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
The first name Is that ot the debtor, the

second that of the creditor, and the date that
when judgment was filed;

Doonar., Patrick, and James L. Fleming—
Pcuple. *c. June 1. 1913, vacated. $1,500.
David Shannon Co.—D. P. Wlnne, Inc., Dec.
17. ]n-!3. $216,

(Sollick & Smith. Inc.—Galway & Co.; Nor.
1. 1913. SC20.

Spector. Nathan—M. Rosenthal, Feb. 28,

1013. $385.
Schwartz. Nathan—H. Herrman Furniture
Co.. Dec. 15. 1913. $080. .

Ife. Walter.. W.-Saks & Co., Oct. 1, 1912,
$194
Marquard. Richard W.—Bryant Motor Serv-
ice Co.. Dec. S, 191."!, $282.

Advertising Corporation of America—-Valen-
tine Building CSrp.. Dec. 20, 1913, $268.

Aborn. Jacob, and Joseph Gershgall—J. Llpp-
mann. Dec. 17. 1113. $113.

Mooncv. Thomas J.—J. Cronln, March 29,
1912. canceled. $205.

City of N. Y.—M. Long. Nov. 4. 1913, $3,396.
Same—R. R. Crowell. Jan. 0. 1913, $440.
Same—Sicilian Asphalt Paving Co.. Sept. 18,

1911, $1.32.

Snare-Trlest Co. aid S'eel and Masonry
Contra'-ting Co.—M. Ingeman, June 30,

1013, $S9rt
Nissen. Julius—W. Heeren. Dec. 18, 1913,
$300.
Mahony. Patrick-J. G. Coyle. M. D., Dec.
14. 1912. SIOO.
Mamok. Arthur—E. Tunis, July 1, 1911, can-
celed. $41.
Mamok. .\rthur—P. Doerrhoefer, April 25.
1012. canceled. $2."S.
Han.mond Typewriter Oo.—G. C. Hannahs,
adm.. Nov. S. 1912, reversed. $4,769.

blowers; $250,000. E. a. Rathbone, Sr., J,

Stoctzel. W. H. Dlnspel. 1 Union Sq.
Hannah Realty Co. ; $100,000. H. I. Dur-

lach. Sam'l Nu.ssbaum. Wm. Isenbergh, 265
W. 145th St.
Covent Garden Garage; $40,000. W. E.

Thompson, A. P. Coburn, C. A. Forshew, 2
Rector St.
Arthur N. Plerson & Co.. cement, lime ;

$50,000. A X. Plerson, L. A. Clark, K. V.
Carroll. 4.31 E. 153d St.
Fisher & Rashkis, mail order, advt. ; $20,-

000. H. I. Fisher. Grace Hurrell, Victor
Rashkis, 240 W. 23th St.
-Acme Non-c\Dlosive f^an Co.. $25,000; S.

Darling, W. S. Tatt, \\'. W; Shaw, 2 Rector,
St.

Middleville Milk & Cream Co., $10,000;
Gordon Law, B. H. Pickert, H. E. Jackson.
Middleville.
Bryant Feature Film Co., $12,000; P. G.

SIgg, J. M. Flagg, R. L. Noah, 200 W.
94th St.
Wereco Realty Co. $20.n0(i; .\; C. H Perry,

H. I. Skehan, H. C. Magulre, 2.513 B. ISth St.
De Bock Realty Corp.. $10,000; N. O. De

Bock. H. B. Harrison. E. i,. Falk. Buffalo.
Detroit Importing Co.. foods, beverage.*'.

$10.0(K); A. De Martini, .^nthonv Fazzino, G.
A. Teitelbaum. 309 B'way.
Hadjoponloa & Spenco, food products, $10.-

000; D. B. HadJoponlOE, C. J. Spenco, J. A.
Allen, 33 Wall St.

Empire Farm Products Corp., $742, (KK):

Godfrey Goldmark. Porter Steele, Frank
White. 32 Liberty St.
Edward E. Ballow & Co.. braids, textiles.

$."0,000; E. W. Ballow. I. .N. Dodge, A. L.
Gibson, 127 W. 25th St.

Barnard Michael Tire Co.. $10,000; R. F.

Barnard, Isidore and Sidney il. Michael, Buf-
falo.

Leitze. Incorporated, motor vehicles, sup-
plies. $10,000; Elizabeth and G. P. Leitze. C.
A. Cavins. 94 Beecker St.. Buffalo.
Increases in capital: Rome .Soap Mfg. Co.,

Rome. $150,000 to $.3i)0.0lX); Inman Mfg. Co..

Amsterdam. $300,000 ui $400.1)00: Corona
Provision Co.. N. Y.. S3,000 to $100,000.
Dissolutions: Jo? Weber- s Photo Pls-ys Co..

United Lacquer Co.. Bureau of Business Re-
search. Wm^ F. Kohring Co.. all of N. Y.

FOR S.4M!.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

S/)rci«( to The New Tori: Ttmea.

ALBANY. Dec. 22.—Incorporated to-day :

Mt. -V'ernon Co.. silversmiths. Mt. Vernon ;

$350,000. T G. Durkan, H. T. Edwards. Ivan

Kelso, G8 -VVilliam St.

I.ainlaw 'Co., Eddyvllle, textiles and autos ;

$300,000. C. E. Baton, L. H. Reed, C. L. Hep-
burn, 115 B'way:
Central American Pub. Co. : $100,000. E. J.

Johnson. Richard Krause, C. H. Cooke, 930
W. End Av.

'

Canadian American Steamship; $25,000.
Andrew Anderson. H. W. Routar, M. S.

Reandon, .3d. 170 Keap St.. B'klyn.
James 'Walls, express; $10,000. Jas. Walls,

Geo. Cooke, John J. Barrett. 707 9th Av.
R. H. Canflc'ld Co.. Utica. textile; $20,000.

R. H. and H. C. Cantleld, I. H. Iron, UtIca.
W. B. Parry & Son. titica. hardware;

$20,000. H. Barrow, W. B. and Sarah Parry,
Utica;
Yancovitz Dept. Store. B'klyn ; $10,000.

Jennie Yancovitz, Louis Slegel, Belig Pelr-
steln. 421 1st Av.
Selinas Russian Toilet Preparations Co.;

$20,000. F. C. Robinson, ulaurlce Bloch, T.
S. Kingman. 165 B'way.
Stoetzel Blower Co., Wellsville, pumps.

PrivsLte Seliool
^ l^ircctory m

NEW TO! t CrCT—BOT8.
'

All Hallows Institute, 13 W. I24th St,
Conducted by the Cbrtstlan Brothers of Ira-
land.

DE tA SAM.» INSTITUTE.—A school of
character for young men and boys. (Zlen-

tral Park South.

SCHOOLS.

NEW YORK-Manbsttan.

The Brown School "'
Tntoring

_241 West 15th St. Phone Col. 8894.
Founded 1906. Boardlns and Day School. 8b»-

*r«te Buildings. Prep&ns for school and eolleft
tzamlnatloTiK. POSITIVELY ONIT ONB POPIL
AT A TIME WITH A TEACHER. PupUs UU|ht
how to study. Study Buperrision. Fifteen teichen.
sacb harioK had at least 12 years nf experlenet
rERSONAl. INTERVIEWS WELCOMED,
"A School with an Atmaspbere of Work."

SCHOOL INFORMATION
cpcr Catalogs ot all Boarding Schools in U.S.rnLL Maintained by the schools.

1012 Times Bldg. Phone Bryant B786.

fiiM^mniK
ON CREDIT
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Diamonds, /IVatehes
GOLD JEWELRY

Largest Assortmcnl.' Lowest Price.".

No EmplovTr'a Ilrfercnrcs Nerrasary.
ALL GOODS (itAHANTEKD.

Open charge account. Pay Weekly or Slonthly,
CoU, WrUe or Phone .'S*i7 Cortlandt.

OPEN KVKXINGS.

ANERICANWSTOUDIAMONDCO.
f\ RSUABLE CREDIT ^JEW£t.£P9

6MA5DENUNE^.miM_
BANNERMAN'S ARMY-NAVY AUCTION BARGAINS

UNIQUE CHRIiST.M.-iS GIFTS.
BOYS' AR.MY SADDLES $3.00 U»
McClellan Array Saddles, fine order 6.60 Up
N'ew "-shot MaKazlne Carbine (wUb ctKS.). 3.50 Up
RKAL AR.MY DRUM. Cadtt siic, (outfit). 4.85 Up
Gilt cross Buiis. cap Insignia 05 Up
i;. S, ARMY LARIATS 58 U»
U. S. S. Maine Souvenir Tea Bell. 75 Up
Sword Paper Cutters f.ir la.lv.s desk 1.00 Up
CIVIL w.^R iioNirnii desk weight.. .30

Breech Loadinn Army Rifle >vllh cartridfe 1.00

Combined Rifle ami Shot Gun Btlt 48

WATERPROOF HAVERSACK (School liJCl .10

ft colored cloth Army Chevrons (pillow top). .58 Set

Na»y Shoes, all sizes, new 1.85 Pr.

MIUTARY BUCKl.E.s— (ladies' bells) 10 Up
Antldue U. S. Navy Candlestick.. 30 Up
IQiaki Dress Shirt 98
ARMY WOOL BLANKETS 1.95 U»
Army-Navj- Reinforced Socks, new. 25 Pr.

Cadet Leather WaLst Belt and. Pouch 35 Cp
U. S. N. Shaving Bor with mirror 30
Hubl>er Blankets and Ponchos 95 L'p
SPANISH W.*H SOUVENIRS—1ari!e-*lock .05 Up
Bayonets and SwordK for decoratln? dcnp.. .15 Up
Army Leesines (Blizzard Life Crcservers 1 . .15 Pr.

U. S. & British Coat of Arms. insig[iia.. .30 Up
10 FLAGS OF OUR COUNTRY, silk 1.50 Set

420-PRge Catalogue l.'ic. Postage. 10c extra.
NEARLY 50 YEARS SEK-IXG THE Pl-BLIC.

FRANCIS BANXEH.MAN. 'Ml li'way. .V. Y. Cltr.

CALL OR SEND yfifiUfA^'Sl opposite .

FOR"RED BOOK"**'" W-tfc Jl-HArtMERSTBtlS

SUBWAV*""!.'' STATIONS NEXT BLOCK

[DIAMONDS!
TorXnms 6\tts

\VE TRUST ANY HO.N'BST
PERSON. ONE PRICE.

'

,

[CashoKGredit
VVu do Jior ask fruployers' references)
Call or N^rIt*^,for IlhLstrated catalog 32

Open KveniiiRs until 9 :30.

iw.smTtCo
1
no BROApvwf Nxcmf »»Fioor I

NEW YORK—Westchester Coiutr.

CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE,
Valhalla. Westchester County, N. Y. Box 505.
A country home school for Klrls of all af^es.

Boys only under 12. Home Mother for young
chfldren. 43d year. 2.") miles from N. Y. 70
acres; 500 ft. elevation. All courses of study. Rates
$300 to £375. Cataioe. tel. 1165 White Flalna.

BUSINESS SCHOOLS.

MILLER SCHOOL
Lexington Arenue at Twenty-third Street. Stenotypy.
Shorthand, Bookkeeplns, Private Secretaryship.

INSTRL'CTION—DanclBK.

MODERN DANCES
taught privately by

G. HEPBURN WILSON, M. B.,

"ilaster of the idodem Dance,"'
at hi3 beautiful studios in

AEOLIAN hall;
33 W. 42d St. Tel. Bryant—4923.

Trot, Tango, Hesltitlcn,
Buton, Mulxe.

Latest Parisian Variations.

Ix-.BBons also given In the t>eautiful

BALL ROOM of th« HOTEL IMPERIAL.
Broadway at 32d St.. New York.

Morning, Afternoon and Evening.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

GOLD JEWELRY

UBERALCREDIT
Lowest Prices. Easiest Terms. AL.T«

GOODS GUARANTEED. Xo employers
Reference Required. Call or phone 2951 Jotui.

JAMES BERGMAN,
37MAIDEN LANE*'i^('^;'iJi^.gg'"

Diamonds—Watches
ON EASY PAYMENTS. Very larp© as-

sortment. AU g:oods g-uaranteed.

NO MONEY DOWN '^Z^^^
S.4M ROSE. 52-54 Maiden l.,ane.
Room 909. Tel. 4045 Jobn.

Billiard and Pool Tables. Lowes*
prices. Supplies, repairs; bowling
alley builderE. (Established 1850.1
DivCKER CO.. 105 East 9tb 8t.

SURROGATE NOTICES.

£11111 Modern Dances
<i"i|

= trol. One Step, Hesitation. Boston. Tanfo.^— Quickly and thoroughly taught —
— by expert teachers. 5;

= Private tuition 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. =
5 The Newman Studios =
S2875 6r03oW3y phone iss* Mornlngslde.^

ifThe most artutic stndios in the cityE
— A 'Visit 'Will Be Appreciated. S
^iiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiin

LATEST SOCIETY DANCES
Prof. A. Albert Saato,

Recently returned from Paris.
Incomparable Instruction In Parisian Tango. Argen-
tine Tanpo. Maxixc, One-Step. "Boston, Hesitation

Waltz, etc. _ ^.

B'wayDancingAcadeniy?J„"J «3f$,«

ONErSTEP, TROT & TANGO
Guaranteed In S L,e.ssons. ?2.

Prof. Remenyi, 163 £. 86th l^t.

Special Claases Tuesday & Thunjday Evenings, 5»c.

ROSENDORF. DANIEL.—IN PIIRSUANCB
of an order of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler,

a Surrogate of the County of New York,
notice Is herebv given to all person.s havin*
claims against DANIEL ROSENDOIIF, late
of the County of New York, deceased, to

present the same with vouchers thereof to th«
subscribers at their place of transacting'
business at the office of Mes>:rs. Kantrowitz
and Eiberg. No. o20 IJroadway, in the City
Of New York, on or before the 15th day of
June next. Dated New iork. November 26th.
lOlo. Hugo D. Rosendorl", Samuel Rosen-
dorf. Jennie Myers, Florence AUnian. and
Lillie Bischoff, Administrators. KANTRO-
WITZ and ESBERG, Attorneys for Ad-
ministrators, No. ii20 Broad *v'ay. New York
City.

HAMBURGER.—IN PURSUANCE OF AN
order of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a Sur-

rogate of the Countj* of New Tork.—Notire is

hereby . given to all ptrsons having claim*
against Max Hamburger, late of the County
of New York, deceased, to present the same
with vouchers thereof to the subscriber, at
her place of traneactlng business at the office
of Hamburger & Goldey, No. 73 Nassau
Street, !n the City of New York, on or before
the 6tht day of June next.
Dated New York, the 1st day of Deceinber,

1918. THERESA HAMBURGER.
Administratrix.HAMBURGER & GOLDEY. Attorneys for

Administratrix, 7o Nassau Street. New
York City.

FC7SLIC NOTICES.

DANCING- JOHN and MAY WILSON
Professional exponents of the MODERN
DANCES. Private Instruction at all hours.

34 West 46th Street. Mew York.

Are you living In accordance with the
Modern Spirit? Qet a copy of the Modem
Dance Magazine. It is unique, indlspen-
sible. 25 cents a copy. For sale at all

newsstands.

Modern dances taught privately by reOned
lady. HUe. Mlndere. 101! W. 71st. 2&07 Col.

INSTRUCTION—Musical.

THE Ton ENDE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
44 Weet 85th St.. Mew York Cttr.
For Catalogue Adrireaa Box 114.

aaW YORK COLIiKGK OF MOSICkU8 BiLST asm 9T,

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS INTEREiSTI-JIJ
IN THE .XATIO.NAL BANK OF NORTHAMERICA IN NEW YORK:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that tl}e under-
signed, the Agent lor Shareholders of tlie
above bank, will present an account under
oath of all his proceedings down to Decem-
ber 1st, l91.i, as such Agent, to the District
Court of the United States for the Southern
District ot New York upon the call of the
General Motion Calendar of that Court, to be
called In the Court Room thereof in the Post
Office Building in the Borough ot Manhat-
tan, City of New York, on the 26th day of
December. 1913. at the opening of Court on
that day, or us soon thereafter as counsel may
be heard, and that at such time a motion
will be made on behalf of the undersigned
as such Agent that all his acts and doings
as such Agent be approved, and that his said
account may be settled, adjusted, and al-
lowed.. and decreed to be final and conclu-
sive upon ali .stockholder.'! of the said bank
and upon anv ani ali persons Interested
tbereiti. and that certificates of stock con-
stituting a portion of the a-ssets of said bank
in his hands be distributed pro rata among
the stockholders of said bank in lieu of a
cash dividend, and that such other and fur-
ther direction or "relief of this Court be made
or granted as may be deemed just and proper.
Dated New York City, December 2Bd. IBU.

JOHN W. McKINllON,
Asent for Shareholders of The National r

at North America In New Y«ik.
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WILSON CEMRE
OF CARABAO DINERS

President Directs
"
a Very

Serious Reprimand
"

for

Dinner Committee.

IMPUTES LACK OF LOYALTY

Says Offenders Violated Some of

the Most " Sacred Traditions

of the Service."

to

ni-

Special to The Wcw 7ork Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Thirteen

Officers of the army, the navy and the

Marine Corps, two of them of the high-

est present grades, were severely repri-

manded to-day tiy President Wilson and

the Secretaries of War and the Navy

for their part in the entertainment of

the Military Order of the Carabao at

its annual dinner in this city on Dec,

11. It was this entertainment, wiilch

'embraced the singing of the old oam-

palgnlne sons
" Damn, Damn, Damn,

the Insurrectos!
" and a display of

floats showing
" the Chautauqua Circus

Tent.-' and the
" U. S. S. Piftle," that

gave offense to President Wilson and

caused him to order an official inves-

tigation into what took place at the

dinner and the responsibility for it.

DinBer Committee Responsible.

A stinging rebuke, couched in gen-

eral terms, but without mcnUon of

names, was administered to the officers

who had charge of the dinner and all

those who sanctioned the productions

-that the President found so objection-

able. Acting under the President's in-

structions Secretary Garrison and Sec-

retary Daniels decided that the re-

sponsible officers were the members

of the Dinner Committee, and to each

of these a copy of the Presidents

strictures will be sent with the infor-

mation that it applies particularly

'that officer. The President's commun

cation may also be entered on the rec-

ords of all the officers concerned.

The Dinner Committee included several

officers who have splendid records, all

Of whom saw active service in the

Philippines during the period of hostili-

ties between the Filipino forces and

United States solders, sailors, and ma-

rines. This is. the list of the Dinner

Committee :

Rear Admiral Thomas B. Howard, U.

S N , (Chairman ;) Major Gen. Will-

iam V. Biddle, U. S. M. C. ; Brig. Gen.

Frank Mclntyre, U. S. A; Col. Henry

O. S. Ilelstand, U. S. A. ; Capt. William

R. Shoemaker, U. S. N. ; Surgeon Frank

•E. McCullough, U. S. N. ; Major Edgar

Russell, U. S. A. : Major Lawson M.

Fuller U S. A., retired; Lieut. Com-
mander Frank K. Ridgely, U S. N. ;

Paymaster Victor S. Jackson, _U.
b. A.,

Major Francis J. Koester,. L. h. A. ;

Capt. Warren Dean, L . S. A. : I-
apt.

Prank T. Hines, V. S. A., and Major
Joseph M. Heller, II. S. \.

.
Major

Heller, who is a practicing physician In

Washington, is now in the Lnltcd States

service. .., . ,

In his letter to Secretary Garrison and
Secretary Daniels, Piesident Wilson ex-

pressed his condemnation of the con-

duct of those officers wljo were re-

sponsible for the dinner programme,
and asked that they receive

" a very
serious reprimand."

Ordem " Very SerJons Reprimand."'

The letter to the Secretaries of War
and of the Navy follows:

White House. Dec. 22, 10i:t.

My Dear Slr.-s; --Mlow me to thank you lOr

your report on the action or certain affict-ra

of the armv and navy at the recent din-

ner of the Military Order or the Carabao.
The offlcpfB w^o were responsible for the

proKramme of the evening are certainly

'deserving of a very serious reprimand,
which I hereby request be administered;
and I cannot riff myself of a feelinp of

great disappointment that the Beneral body
of officers assembled at the dinner .should

have greeted the carrying out of such a

programntt; with apparent indifference to

the fact that it violated some uf the most
dignified .ind sacred traditions of the

ervlce.
I am told that the songs and other

amusements of the evening were Intended
and regarded as " fun." What are we to

think of officers of the army and navy
Of the United States who think it

" fun "

to bring their official superiors into ridi-

cule and the policies of the Government
which they are sworn to serve with un-

questioning: loyalty into contempt?
If this is their toea of fun. what is their

Ideal of dutv? If they do not hold their

loyalty above all silly effervepcences of

childl.sh wit. what about their profession
do thev hold sacred?
My purpose, therefore, in administering

this reprimand is to recall the men who
are responsible for this lowering of stand-

ardp to their Ideals; to remind them of the
high conscience with which they ought to

put duty above personal indulgence and to

think of themsekves as respojisitile men
and trusted soldiers, even whue they are

amusing themseli'es as diners-out.
"Sincerely yours.

WOODRO'W WILSON.
Secretary Garrison and Secretary

Daniels held a. conference as soon as
the President's letter reached them and
discussed the form which the repri-
mand should take. It was decided to

Bend a copy of- the President's letter to

each officer of the Dinner Committee.
and the question whether this repri-
mand should be placed on the efficiency
records of individual officers was left

to be passed upon later. .Secretary Gar-
rison, after consultation with Major
Gen. Iletmard Wood and Gen. Enoch
Crowder, Judge Advocate General of the
Armv. prepared the following order, a/id

'
directed the Chief of Staff to send it

with a copv of the President's letter

to each officer on the committee:
War Department, Washngton. Dec. 22. IM.'i.

Memorandum for the Chief of Staff :

It Is hereby ordered that the officer.'* of

the L'nited States Army who were on the
Dinner CoTnmlttee and were, therefore, re-

sponeihle for the programme of entertain-
ment at the recent dinner of the Military
Order of the Carabao, held Dec. 11. 1913.
be reprimanded in pursuance with the
communication of the President to me.
dated Dec. 22. 1913. copy herewith.
The form that the reprimand should take

'' ehould 1>« to furnish to such of said offi-

cers a copy of the letter from the Presi-
dent. LINDLEY M. GARRISON'.

Secretary of "War.

Sympatliy Pelt for Officers.

There was plenty of excitement in

the War and Navy Departments to-

day when the text of the President's

letter to the two Secretaries became
known. Sympathy was everywhere
expressed for the particular officers

of the Carabao dinner committee who
had been selected for censure by the
President.
To the question whether the fact of

the reprimand would be placed on the
#-ecc>r*s of the individual officers. Mr.
Garrison replied that this was a ques-
tion that had not been decided and
he would not undertake now to dis-
cuss It.

Many questions incidental to the
criticism of the character of the en-
tertainment at the Carabao dinner
and the action taken by the President
were brouRht up in to-day's confer-
ences of the two Secretaries and their
advisers. Secretary Daniels talked
the matter over with Rear Admiral
Bradley Flske, Capt. Russell, the
JiKlge Advocate General of the Navy,
and others. One point dist-usaed was
.as to the precise lei^al effect under
^military law of a reprimand by the
.•TrsBident. By some it was held that
a reprimand must follow a finding uf

.a court of inquiry or a court martial.
• to be legally effective under existing
law. This was, however, denied ijy
both Gen. Crowder and Capt. Russell.

It was. however, agreed that any offi-
cer who held that an injustice had been
done him might demand a court of .n-

quiry and have an opportunity to ap-
pear in person or by counsel to defend
his name from the reproach involved in

the President's reprimand. There were
iievei^ai officers on the IHnner Commit-
tee who h»d no part in preparing the
prosraaimc. and somo wivo did not go
to the dinner Gen. Frank Mclntyre,
Chief of the Btire*u of Insular Affairs,
who is a member of the committee, was

In New Tork the night of the dinner and
knew nothing of the various parts of

the programme except as he learned of

them afterward in the newspapers. Gen^
Mclntyre served on a committee with
Major Gen. Aleshire and Rear Admiral
Howard, representing the Dinner Com-
mittee, to furnish the two Secretaries
the data required in their investigation
of the affair as directed by the Presi-

dent.

Officers Will Pocket RepHmand.
There is little chance, however, of any

officer trying to vindicate himself from

the President's criticism. No officer of

either service would have the temerity.

It was said, to ask a court of inquiry

because of a reijrlmand from the Com-
mander in Chler. The general disposl

tion among the officers involved is to

quietly accept the censure that has been
visited upon them and allow the inci-

dent to die out and be forgotten just as

soon as possible. Probably the most
distinct consequence of the President s

action will be the complete disappear-
ance of the annual Carahao dinner from
the social activities of the two services

most directly concerned. ., ,.,

It is not likely that the President s

letter or the orders of reprimand will be

issued in greneral orders to the army or

the naw. Neither Secretary Garrison
r.or Secretary Daniels took the ground
that either service was collectively in-

volved in the incident. There are many
" corrals

"
In the Military Order of the

Carabao—one in JIanila. one at Fort

Leavenworth, one in San Francisco, and
others where there i.s any considerable
number of troops. These various mem-
bers of the order will not be .officially
nctified of the President's action, hut

will be left to take note of the fact

through the newspapers and the general
gossip of the two services.

POSTAL SAVIP^GS ECONOMY.

Dockery Wants People Taught—De-

posits Now Total $33,818,870.

.WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.-DifficuIties

experienced in teaching the people to
" save and economize

" are set forth

by Third Assistant Postmaster 'General

Dockery in his annual report, made

public to-night. Mr. Dockery recom-

mends a campaign of education by which

tlie people m.ay be brought into closer

touch with the Postal Savings Ser-rice—

to create a "
spontaneous desire to save

and economize" Already the depart-

ment has called upon its depository

Postmasters to further such a movement.

At the close of the first six months

of the service there were 11,91S de-

positors, with ,$077,140 to their credit.

On June 30, IftlK, at the close of two
and a half years, there were 331,000

depositors, with .$3:i,S18,S70 to their

credit.

POLICE AND FIRE NEWS.

Police Department.

Penslon.s-lSurg. Ceitif.)-ScrKS. .1. F. HiB-

plns. :m PreCt.. »R7.-. a yrr appt. May, ISM;
Hugh Reynolds. Kr, Prect., «S7.'i. Dec. ISf-O.

I'atrol— Frank Mcfkiwan. .''. Prect.. J.'iU.i,

Oct , isn-^ A. D. Ford. 12 Prect.. J700. Nov..

IH'Xi; I'has. McMorrow. 21 Prect.. at J«3n.

Jan 183fi; M. R. .'^heehan. M Prect.. $70<),

Dec 2 1W<!1; P. li. DeaiinK. rtii Prect.. SlMH.

Aug., IWl: Ignatz Hoffmei.xtrr. im Prect.,

flOi'
J'lne, lKii2: .T. .1. Uonrielly. 14." Prect.,

7IH1, Ni.v. 27. l^^<(l; J. P. Sicmer, l-lii l"'rect..

j;7iiO Oct.. isriil; .1. H. IJddy. 17lt Prect.,

$7110 net.- Iilfl;!; M. .1. Morrl.sry. 27-t Prert.,
$420 Dec, IIXIl; D. R. McDonald. 27!l Prect..

J.-iS,'..' .Der.. ].';»7: P. .1. Hnnf. 2.'<2 Prect.. 8700.
Feb ISH;l; Geo. Johnston. Traf. Subdiv. C.

S7nO. Oct.. 18fl3;jThos. McDonough, Traf.

Suhdiv. D. ITCO Tan.. 1890.

Transfers.—Patrol—Jos. DIglllo, 14 Prect.,
to net. Dlv.. as Act. t>et. Serg; TV. H. Roy.
21 Prect.. to P. Clern off. Act. Det. Sergs.-
O J. Carntv, 1.1 to 112 Prect.; Daniel Shine,
1C2 to l:{ iVect.

Suspended without Pa.v—J. C. Pritchard.
1,V) Prect. _ ,

Death P.epnrted-Patrol. J. K. Roche. P.

Clerk's off., Dec. 20.

Fire Department.
Pined—E. J. Orpheus. H. &• I,. 121, in-

fluence of liquor. 5 days; G. J. Daly. Kng.
2112 absence, no leave. 2 days; H. J. Galla-

gher. Eng. 275. Influence of liquor, ."> days.
Transferred—M. S. Marina. Dept. of Docks,

to Eng. 87.

J. V. O'Donnell, Eng. 239, an .A.ct. Lt.

Transfers to H. & J^. 411—t'apt. T. J. Rey-
nold.s. Lieut. D. J. rurley; Firemen (first

srade) J. Block, J. A. O'Connor, W. J. Sil-

birnagel. M. J. Moynahan. !•". Lehman. T.
F. J. Brady. J. P. Sweeney, ."-r. Fredenberg.
F. Schneider; Fireman (third grade) J. W.
Mc'Mahon.
Ch. Hatl. P. J. Graham. No, 1, te charge

of Hosp. and Tr. Stables.
Retired—Capt. H. J. Fallesen. Eng. 2B9,

.?1.250 a year; J. T. Heffernan, Eng. 273,
*7iiO a year, both on med. ctfs.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

f-!pccial to Thr New York Times.

Army Orders.

WARHINOTOX. Dpc. 22.—CoK O. B.

Mitcham, Ord. Dept., or as3t. In Jan.. Feb.,
March. 8 visits a mo, to the Crucible Steel

Co.. Harrison, N. J., and I. G. Johnson Co.,
Souvten Duyvil, N. Y.
A board. Majs. R. G. Paxton, Q. M. C; R.

F. Metcalfe, Med. Corps, and Capt. T. A.
Baldwin, Jr.. Q. M. C, to meet in this city
to examine .T. P. Mcffrew, late Capt. 11th Incl.

Inf.. for appt. as Supt. of a nat. cemetery.
Maj. E. M. John5fon. Jr.. Inf., to Trenton,

asst. the reorg. of miUtla.
Maj. W. A. PhtlUpa, Ord. Dept.. 4 visits

ea^h mo,. Jan.. Feb.. March, to E. T. du
Pont de Nemours Powder Co., "Wilminsrton.
Maj. .T. J. Morrow. Engr.'?., to Army Serv.

Sch., Ft. ly^av^nworth.
Orders Dec. :t, abt. 1st I-<t. V. E. Clark, C.

A. C., revokrti
Ut Lt. F. D. Pchultz, let Inf.. to Ft. Bliss,

Tpx.
.Maj. A. HedeKin, loth Cav.. detaclied.
Maj. L. M. Koehler, cav., Ls relieved as Lt.

Col. of Porto Rico reg^. inf. and assigned to
I5th Cav., vice Maj. C. A. Hcdekin, transf.
to detached. Col. Koehler succeeded by Maj.
A. W. Brewster.
reaves: Capt. H. P. Wilbur, C. A. C, 10

days ext.

Navy Orderet,

Lt. S. C. Looir.is, the S. Dak., to the
Maryland as 1st Lt.

r..t. J. Downes. Fourth Div. ; to aid on
staff, 1st Dlv. Atl. Fit.

Jr. Lt. R. F. Gross. Truxton: to N. Dept.
.Jr. Lt. E. Guthrie, Whipple; to com.

Trnxton.
Jr. Lt. T. M. Tipton. S. Dak., to Whipple.
Ens. X. B. Chase, Great Lakes. III.

; to the
Ga.
Kng, H. M. Hov/ell, samp; to the Minn.
Kns. J. A. L. Zenor. Pac. Res. Fit: to

Albany.
Ens. W. Per- m= S. Dak.; to the Denver.
Ens. J. H. Cu'm, same; to temp, duty,

Intrepid.
Ensigns

Henry, E.
R. Pfaff W. Cochran, W. O.
H. Quinlan, S. X. Moore, and R.

B. Dang-htrey, the S. Dak. ; to temp, duty,
the Clevelanl.
Gun. J. J. Clau-^icy, Puget Sound: to temp,

duty the Albany.

TfaTal Vew«el«,

Arrived—Raleigh, at San Bias. Jlex.; Cas-
sin. at Dr\- TortuKa.-?; Delaware. Vermont,
.Sonoma, and the I>ebanon. at Norfolk; Ea^le,
at Guantanamo: California, at tAn T>iego;
Ohio, at Charleston. S. C. ; Birminc^hnm. at

.S^. Tliomas, D. W. I. ; Annapo'i.s, at

Acapulco; Rainbow, at Shanghai; Pittsburgh,
at Topolobampo; Wheeling and Chester, at

Tampico.
Sailed—Ozark, Guantanamo. for Hampt.

Rds. ; Orion. Hampt. Rds. , for Boston ;

Dolphin, Port Au Prince, and Pptrel.' Puerto
Plata, both for Santiag'O de Cuba; Justin,
San FrancJ.sro. for San Dieso.
Jason will leave Hampt. Rds. Dec. 20 tn

Guantanamo -»"rh «oal. Arethusa. same, for

Port Arthur on Jan. 2 instead of Dec. 28.'

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

city.

The Municipal Civil Ser\-ice Commission re-

eeived recently a letter from Philip J. Harrj-.

1,397 Franklin Avenue. Brooklyn. I'Mying that

he declined appointment as rodman on ac-

count of temporary inability. whlc4i declina-

tion was approved by the Commis.slon on Dec.

10. IMS. He requested permission to with-
draw the declination and make as a. reason
for not accepting the appointment ItB "loca-

tion." The request was refused.

The Commission has approved the declina-

tion of appointment to the places specified of

the following named persons for the reasons

given :

Edward Hoffer.. patrolman ; illness.

William MAercker. stenographer and type-
writer, preferred list ; declined on account
of rflnese.
Anthnny B. Uzaroricz. typewriting copy-

ist : employed temporary by the Board of

Estlmite.
Miss E. L. Fish, tiiwwrltlng copyist;

declined appointment on account of Illness.

George C. Lantelme. patrolman; Is em-
ployed in fbe Fire Department.
Cornelius B. Titus, clerk, 2d grade; is

in Europe.
Inlted States.

The United States Civil Service Commission
has e.xtended the tilloe for receipt of applica-
tions for the open competitive exajnlnation
for senior land appraiser. Interstate Com-
merce CommlSBion, to Jan. 19. and has de-
cided to admit to the examination persons
who have not passed their sixty-fifth birth-

day. Each applicant more than ftO years ot

age must furnieh, however, the medical cer-
tlflcjite provided In application form 1312.
and anv applicant, thooeh otberwlee ellglMe,
who may be found to be physically diaquaU-
fied, will be rejected.

THE WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—The storm that

was over the Rdo Grandig Valley Stinday
night has moved to the Lower Mississippi

Valley, attended by general rains tti the
-South Atlantic and Golf State* and snow in

Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Oltlahoma, and
the Texas Panhandle.
The Pacific Coast Etorm has diminished in

intensity, but has caused general rains In
the Pa-cific States and snows in the plateau
region.

Temperatures have fallen somewhat in the
Atlantic States, and they are much b«low
the 8easona4 average In the "West Gulf
States and the Rocky Motmtain region.
Indications are that the Mississippi Valley

storm will move northeastwardly and be at-
tended by rains Tuesday In the East Gulf,
.South and MWdle Atlantic States, and Ten-
nessee, and rain or snow In the Ohio and
Middle Mississippi Valleys, pn>bftbly extend-
ing to the lake region ana Xorth Atlantic
States Tuesday nigbt and on Wednesday.
Rains will continue Wednesday In the Mid-
dle and South Atlantic States and the Upper
Ohio Valley.
There will be snows Tuesday and Wedttes-

day over the Rocky Mountain regions, while
the Weather wii be generaj'ly fair Tuesday
and Wednesday over the plains States and
Wednesday in the Mississippi Valley.
No Important temperature changes are In-

dicated except in the Southeast, where the
weather will be colder Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Winds for Tuesday and Wednesday along
the North Atlantic Coast will be mtjawate
northerly to easterly; Middle Atlantic Coast,
moderate to brisk easterly; South Atlantic
Coast, brisk easterly and southea^erly.

FORECASTS FOR TO-DAY AND WEDNES-
DAY.

Eastern New York—Increasing cloudiness
Tuesday, probably followed by rain on coast
and rain or snow in interior Tuesday night
or Wednesday; moderate easterly winds.
Southern ,N'ew England—Increasltig ehmdl-

nes.s Tuesday, probably followed by rain
Tuesday mght or Wednesday; moderate east-
erly winds.
Neiv Je;-sey—Increasing cloudiness, followed

by rain, Tuesday; Wednesday rain; moderate
easterly winds.
Western New York-Increasing cloudlneBs

Tuesday, probably followed by sntiw or rain
Tuesday nlKht and Wednesday; moderate
easterly winds.
Eastern Pennsylvania—Increasing cloudi-

ness Tuesday, followed by rain In southernand rain or snow In northern portion Tues-
day night and Wednesday; moderate easterly
winds. •'

Northern New England—Pair Tuesday:
Wedne.sday unsettled; moderate northerly to
easterly winds.

SHAPING AND MAILS.

Miniature Almanac For To-day.
Son ris«..7:21|Bua wttg.A-.mfitocti rlsesi.StO?

. THE TtDES.
High water, tow Water.
A.li. P.M. AM. P.M.

Sandy Hook 3;34 4:07 lff:10 10:07

Governors Islaad .. 4:05 4:30 10h42 10;4«
Hell Gate .... 5:55 0:10 13:28 K:26

Arrived—Monday, Dec. 22.

SS George Washington, Bremen, Dec. 13.

3S Rotterdam, Rotterdam, Dec. 13.

SS Mlnnetonka, London, Dec. IS.

SS NarraganSett, London, Dec. T.

SS Confad Mohr, Hull, Nov. a».

SS Canibog*, Marseilles, Nov. SS.

SS Bra«o«r, San Jn«n, Dee, Vt.

SS Antines, New Orleaue, Dec. 1..

SS Chesspeake, Baltimore, Dec. 20.

SS Bermudlan. Bermuda. Dec. 20.

SS HawaliiBi, Hto de laattro, Nov. 30.

SS MariaKne. Malaga, Dee. 5.

SS Ofeectw, GaiTeston, Dec. —.

SS OWdetise, Kingston, Dec. M.
SS Yaquel, San Joan, Dec. 11.

SS Pastores, Kiigaton, Deo, 18.

SS Comanche, Jacksonrlll*. Dec. 19.

SS Florida, Port Arfhar, Dee. IS.

38 Setoranca, Vera Cms, Dec. 11.

SS Daltotlm, PUerto Mexico, Dec. 16.

The temperature record for the twenty-fourhours ended at midnight taken from the
thermometer at the local office of the United
btates Weather Bureau, Is as follows-

W12. 1913.1 1912. 1913.
n A.
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DODBT THAT BDRKE

IS FEDERAL EMPLOYE

/Attorney General Likely to Rule

That He Is in Service of

Panama Railroad.

STATE STATUTE MAY APPLY

In Any Case Commissary Manager

Will Be Dismissed Summarily

If Charges Are Sustained.

Special to The New Tork Timea.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—In the ab-

sence of Attorney General McReynolds
In Tennessee for the holiday season,

there Is no prospect of a legal opinion

as to the action that can be taken in

the case of John Burke or any others

In the employ of the Panama Railroad

Company charged with receiving gratui-

ties in connection with the purchase
of supplies for the company.
Major Hobbs, the chief of the Wash-

ington office of the Panama Canal Com-
mission, called at the Department of

Justice to-day and conferred with Will-

lam Wallace, Jr., th eAssistant Attor-

ney General, who has charge of the

legal question referred to the Attorney
General by Secretary of War Garrison.
Major Hobbs was tol dinformally that

the facts seemed to show that Burke
was not a' Federal employe, but was in

the employ of the Panama Railroad,

which Is a private corporation organ-

ized tinder the laws of the State of

New Tork, ajid In that case he was
not amenable to the Federal statute ap-

plicable to the offense with which he

is charged, and which is now under

InvestigatlCkfl by officials of the War
Departmfjht.
After making an examination of the

law and receiving preliminary reports

from the Panama Canal officials as to

Mr. Burke's statvis and duties. Secre-

tary Garrison expressed the opinion that
the Attorney General would In ail prob-
ability concur in the conclusions reached
by Mr. Wallace. In that event, the next
3tep will be to examine the New York
statute in regard to the acceptance of

bribes or gratuities by employes of
firms and corporations entering Into

contracts where employes can be af-

fected by gilts or may levy contribUf-

tions from bidders.
There are many liegal complications

in the case, one of which is as to the

place Where the act forbidden by law
was accomplished, whether in the Isth-

mus or in the State of New York. If

completed through the use of the United
States mails or through the agency of
other intermediary parties, it Is believed
that a prosecution can be made.
The Secretary of War said to-day that

he had received no further information
from those who are conducting the in-

vestigation into the charges against
Burke, and he has not been advised
when he may expect their report. The
Secretary stated positively that if the

charges were sustained in any degree
Burke would be summarily dismissed
from the employ of the Panama Rail-

way Commission, without regard to

whether he could be legally prosecuted.

Asks Jerome for Thaw Records.

CONCORD, N. H., Dec. 22.—Certified

copies of all records of the Hatteawan
Insane Hospital relating to Harry K.

Thaw since his commitment to that

institution have been requested of Will-

iam Travers Jerome, Special Deputy
Attorney General of New York in the

leg^al battle to secure Thaw's return to

the New York jurisdiction. The request
wa.s made to-day by the commission
appointed by the Federal Court to de-
termine whetiier Thaw's mental condi-
tion would make his release on bail a
menace to public safeity.

INCORPORATE WELLS HAWKS
Friends of VVrlter Send Him Into

the Mountains to Write.

Copies of the articles fo incorporation
of Wells Hawks, Incorporated, which
were approved by the Secretary of State

on Dfec. 18, were filed yesterday after-

noon with the New Tork County Clerk.

The objection of the corporation Is to

send Wells Hawks, a writer best known
by his stories of circus life, into the

mountains to write. Wells Hawks, In-

corporated, has been capitalized at ?!,-

000. One hundred shares have been
issued at $10 a share, and the sub-

scription has been limited to his personal
friends. Will J. Jones, Secretary of the

corporation, said yesterday that more
than J600 had been subscribed. Invita-

tions were sent to a list of many well-

known writers and theatrical men, and
more than sixty of them, including

George Ade and Arthur Brisbane, have

purchased stock. The stock yesterday
was selling at par.
The friends of Mr. Hawks who took

up the idea of incorporating him say
that his literary output has been dimi-

nished. Mr. Hawks approved of the

plan and consented to be incorporated.

The concern will have a life of one year.

The stockholders are guaranteed a re-

turn of their original capital and a divi-

dend of e per cent. It is provided that
the first $1,750 earned by the writer
while he is maintained at a retreat in

the mountains by the capital of $1,000
shall be distributed among the stock-
holders. Mr. Hawks will be permitted
to keep what he earns over $1,750.
Accompanied by his brother and a

friend, Mr. Hawlcs left this city yester-
day, under orders from the Board of

Directors, for
"
RestviUe," near Balti-

more, Md., where he will remain a
month. ^
Tlie Directors are Glenmore Davis,

Hallev Mulrhead Crawford of Brook-
line, Mass. ; William K. Semple, Blanch
S. Jones, John N. Trump, Lucille Rogers
Kleinecke of Washington, D. C, and
Will J. Jones.

COURT CALENDARS
FEDKRAli.

Supreme Court.

Special fo Tfte Jiexo York Times.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22.—Following are

the Supreme Court orders, Issued to-day by

the Chief Justice:

41 and 42—Daniel W Baker, plaintiff In

error, vs. Bralnard H. -Warnor.-Judgment re-

versed, with costs, and cause remanded.
105—John HaBon. plaintiff in error, vs.

Lewis PauUln et al.—DlsmlE.sed for want or

jurisdiction. .

61—Phoenix .Railway Company, plaintiff In

error, vs. Lee H. Landls.—Judgment affirmed,

with costs and Interest, and cause remanded.

28—The Pullman Company, appellant, vs.

W. V. Knott, Controller of the State of

Florida: and
158—The Pullman Company, appelant, vs.

J W Knott and J. C. Lunnlns. a.s Treasurer

of the State of Florida.-Order ot substitution

made at the former term vacated, and ap-

peals dismissed, with costs, and cases re-

"lOI-^Seattle.-Renton .& Southern Railway

Company plaintiff in error, vs. The State or

SVashlnstcn ex rel. A. G. Llnhott.-DiEmlsseu

for want of jurisdiction.
3—The Aetna Life Insurance Company, pe-

titioner, vs. John T. Moore, administrator of

John A. Salgue.—Judgment reversed, with

costs, and cause remanded.
47_The Prudential Insurance Company or

America, petitioner, vs. John T. Moore.—

Judgment revcr-sed. with costs, and cause ro-

tnanded lor a row trial.

!>3—J W Ppringstead et al., plaintitrs in

error vs Cn'.wfordsvilio State Hank.—Judg-
Bient reversed, with costs, and cause re-

a Orl-lnal—The Peonle ot the State of New
York, complainant, vs. State of New Jersey

and Passaic \alley Sewerage Commls-^ilon.—

Ordered that the sum of SS.f'OO be allowed t»

James D. JIaher. for services rendered as

Commissioner, ono-half to be paid by com-

plainant and one-half by the defendants.

Original—Ex parte In the matter ot Jonas

Jones petitioner.—Motion for petition for

writ of habeas corpus denied.

179_Xhe People ot the State of Illinois, ex

rel Charles S Dencen. Governor, et al., plain-

tiffs in error vs. The Economy Li?ht and

Power Couipanv.—Motion to substitute Ed-

ward F Dunne, Governor, and Patrick J.

Lucey Attorney General, as the parties

plaintiffs In err..r herein granted
179—The People of the State of Illinois, ex

rel Edward F. Dunne. Governor, et al., pla.n-

tlffs in error, vs. The Economy Light and

Power Company.—Motion to dismiss or atilrm

postponed to the hearing of the cause on its

"337-Frank J. Wllloughby et al., plaintiffs

Sn error, vs. The City of Chicago.-Motion to

dismiss postponed to the hearing ot the

cause on Its merits.
813—Hamilton-Brown Shoe Company, pett-

tlcncr vs The Wolf Brothers & Company.—
Petition for 8 writ of certiorari granted.

COS—Malinda Thurston, appellant, vs. the

United States et al.—Sulimitted.
SOO-Clarence B. 'Wood, plaintiff m error,

vs. the United States.—Motion to advance

179—The People of the State of Illinois.

ex rel Edward F. Dunne. Governor et al..

plaintiffs In error, vs. the ISconomy Light

mid Power Company.—Passed, to be restored

to the call per stipulation of counsel.

S07—The City ot New York, petitioner, vs.

William Sage. .Tr—Petition for a writ ot

certiorari submitted.
Original.-James M. Cockins, petitioner, vs.

Adelaide Miller Blick and Horace J. Miller.

—Petition for a writ ot error submitted.

795—Charles .'S. Intermeaia. tc, petitioner,

vs. David Parkin.'*.—Petition for a writ of

certiorari submitted. „,,.,.
Slfi—Annie Mvers. petitioner, vs. Pittsburgh

Coal Company.—Petition for a writ ot cer-

tiorari submitted.
680—Fred W. Latte and H. H. Snow, plaint-

iffs In error, vs. Mary A. Bonyngo and W.
A. Bonynge. and

. . ... ,

«S1—Fred V/. Lake et al.. plaintiffs In

error, vs. the Superior Court ot the State of

California In and lor the County ot Kern.—
:iiIotlon to dismiss or affirm submitted.
806—Louis W. Prenlca, Ac, et al., plalnt-

liffa In error vs. May Bulger.-Motion to

Amend writ of error submitted for plaintiffs
In support of motion.
740—Hanover Star Mllllne Company, peti-

tioner, vs. D. D. Metcalt.—Petition for a
-writ of certiorari submitted.
449—Parker-Washington Company, plaint-

iff In error, vs. Harold Cramer, a minor,
&o.—Motion to dismiss or affirm and for

damages submitted for defendant and for

plaintiff In opposition thereto.
613—New Orleans & Northeastern Railroad

Company et al.. plaintiffs in error, vs. Na-
tional. Rice Milling Company.—Motion to dis-

miss or affirm submitted for defendant and
for plaintiffs In opposition thereto.

Adjourned until Jan. o.

The day call for Jan. .1: Nos. u-J8, 415. 04,
(and 65. 66. 67. 73, 74. 623. 624, 625, 626, 627,
628. 629. 630. 631, and 632,) 642, (and ?4S,)
640, 710, 727, (and 728 and 729,) 760, 750,
458, 595. 553. 707. 639, 787, and 798.

Kellier v. Hay. 2015—Farley v. 226 Mul-
berry St (Darbano.) 2819—Walt v. Gll-
breth. 1045—Schatransky v. Speno. 1970—
Farley v. Liquors Seized at 184 Stanton St.

402—Vick v. Federal Biscuit Co. Case on.

.. SUPREME COURT-Trial Term—Part XVIl.
Realty Co. 75—Galla- ! —Pendleton, J. 0S9—Slgl v. Wolff. 920—
7Q_Colton v. Franksl. 1

Salmon v. A Kllpsteln^Co. 1062—Jacobs y.

Seavcr. 64—Gaines v. Gaines. 65—Hlrling
V. Frlshman. 09—Kolb v. Mortimer. 67—
.\Itman v. Bungav Co. 68—Same v. Mc-
Kcon. 69—Matter ot Solomon. 7C—Himmei
V. Webb. 71-Mayner v. Jaffcs. 72—Same,
v. Same. 73—Kreuder v. Bloom. 74—Gur-
land V. C W I.

gher V. Kaufman

UNITED ST.\TES DISTRICT COURT —
Hough. J. Court opens In Room 72, Post Office
Building, at 10:.30 A. M. Admiralty. 109—
Wlllcox V. Am Smelt & Refg Co.
UNITF.D STATES DISTRICT COURT —
Mayer, J. Court opens In Room 43, Post

• Office Building, at 10:30 A. M. Jury cal-

endar. l(jtj—Merriest v. County ot Putnam.
86—Stewart v. N Y. N H & H R R. 171—
Hughes v. N T. O t W R R. 173—Haas y.
Stewart.
tNITED ST.-iTES DI.STRICT COURT—Hand.
J. Court opens In Room 47. Post Office

Building, at 10:30 A. M. Equity calendar.
165—Macbeth Evans G Co v. Young. 166—
Hongerer v. Reynolds Elec Flasher Mte Co.

176—Bentiey v. Young.

STATE.
XCTT York County.

6UPBEME COL'RT-Special Term—Part I.—
Gavegan, J. TJtlgatcd motions. 1—Cooper
V. A S Realty Co. 2—People ex rel Smith
v. 'Waldo, .'i—Webber v: Farley. 4—Glass
V. Glass. 5—Podalsky v. Weinberg. 6—
Greenblatt v. Tiger. 7—Teperslsky v. Ward
Bread Co. 8—Fuchs v. Fteyborg. 9—Lipner
v. Splro. 10—Same v. Same. 11—Matter
ot Paradles. 12—Best v. .\saro Realty Co.

13—Heinze v. Northern Bank. 14—Clausen
V. Title Guar & Surety Co. 15—Johnston v.

Strassburger. ISi-LIttle v. Lee Lash Stu-
dios. 1"—Brown v. Simon. 18—Melodin v;

Vletor. 19—Griffin v. N 1' Telephone Co.

2C)—.^spenliter v. Terry & Tench Co. 21—
Sehonzeit v. Monner:s. 22—Thomasky v.

Mitchell Motor (^o. 2.*J—Same v. Same. 24—
Pierce v. Banks. 25—.Same v. Same. 26—
?^euklrch v. McHugh. 27—Matter of Brown,
(Haas.) 28—Peterson v. Walker. 29—Same
v. Same. 30—Same v. Same. 31—Fredk
Btarr Cont Co y. Warden. 32—Stames v.

Farrell. 33—Herrmann v. Camerer. ."^l
—

Same v. Same. :!.'i—Campbell v. City of N
T. 3(i—KIrscher v. Same. 37—Auerbach v.

Geo 'Vassar? Sons & Co. 38—Wagiier v.

H. Clausen & Son Brew Co. 09—Littenberg
v. Rclchman. 40—F J Lennon Co v. City ot
(T^ T. 41—People Surety Co v. (Commercial
Adv ^Vflsn. 42—Same v. Same. 43—Berg v.

Gen Reduction Co. 44—Cusumano v. Rleger.
45—Same v. Same. 46—Escovar v. United
Fruit Co. 47—Kunz v. Moeiler. 48—First
Nat Bank v. Quinn. 49—Matter ot Chalone.
SO—Prlntograph Sales Co v. American Ad-
dressing & Mailing Co. 51—Kwileckl v.

Dxlkowska. 53—Titus v. Cent Park. N -St

E R R Co. 5.3-City ot N Y v. Hersey.
54—Same v. McEnerys. 5.^—Doubleday,
Page Co V. Slmp.son-Crawford Co. 50—
"Wachter v. Jessen. 57—Matter of Ball-

Cooley Eng Co. 5S—Matter of Harlem Brass
Wks. 59—.\yre3 v. Ficke. 60—Gibbs •'.

Conroy Bros. 61—Lenox Const Co v. N Y
Tel Co. 62—Wood v. Cohen. 63—Kastner v.

7—Duffy V. City of N Y. 7S—Conwell
Dachschlager Co. 79-Steinteid v. Tuoyzo.
SO—Brill V. Brill. SI—Bolles v. Scheer. 82
—Stein V. Warren. S3—Cooper v. A S Real-
ty Co. «4—^Durr v. Durr. 85—Gallagher
V. A O of H. 80—Same v. same. 87—Same
V. same. 88—Pisani v. Plsanl. 89—Solo-
mon V. Int R T Co. 90—Norwaik v. same.
91—Glass V. Glass. 92—Frahrenbach v.

Goldner. 93—Mitchell v. Van Duyer. 04—
Cooperman v. Smolensky. 05—O'Brien v.

Casolaro-Fasaiiy Co. 96—WIssman v. Tret-
furth. 97—Alexander v. Penn R R Co. 98
—Errlco v. Bloomberg. 99—Shrady v. La-
mura Cont Co. 100—Matter ot Farley. 101
—Zach v. Zach. 102—Goodard v. Yerkes.
103—Harris v. Brownell. 1(W—Levltsky v.

Brown. 105—Mullcr v. Nelson. 100—Da
Konco V. Camera. 107^Sater v. Manley.
lOS—Kahn Bros v. same. 109—United Dis-
tillers Co V. Johnson. HO—Zipser v. Rupp.
Ill—Perlssl V. Hobbard. 112—Ortman v.

Eelley. 11.3—Stevens v. Talnter. 114—N Y
Co-op BIdg and Loan Assn v. Carroll. 115
—Wallace v. Kearns. 110—Same v. same.
117—Buttner v. Buttner. 118-McT\TilTter v.

:\fc^Whlrter. 110—Reynolds v. Re^ynjolds.
120—Riberman v. Neuberirer. 121—Same v.

same. 122—Robson v. Shay. 123—Matter ot

McDonald, (McDonald v. Beaver Eng and
Cont Co.) 124—Kohn v. Schmidt. 125—ES-
tinger v. Ettlnger. 126—People v. Town-
send. 127—Ratz V. Minden. 128—Matter of
Steele, (Jamaica Estates.) 129—Title Guar
and Trust Co v. .\sbestos Shingle. Slate and
Sheathing Co. ICO—Tucker Co v. Tucker.
l;!l—Joseph V. Joseph. 132—Nechter v. So-
ciological Research Film Corp. 133—Druck-
er V. Josephson. 134—Same v. same. 135—
May V. Hainburg-.\m Line. 136—Murphy v.

N T Press Co. 137—Greenberger v. Green-
berger. 138—Heath v. Grlmwood.
SLTREMB COURT-Special Term—Part II.

—Ford', J. Ei parte business.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part III.
—Giegerich. , J. Motions. Preferred cause:
14S6—Farmers L & T Co v. Huntington.
General calendar; 952-Keating Co v.. City
of N. 1". 120,'-—Van "V'oen v. Strauss. 880—
Levering & Garrlgues Co v. Century Holding
Co. 743—Palhowitz v. Eisner. 1202—Owen
V. Boehringer. 83-1—Fay v. Fay. 787—
Simms V. Simms. 1271—Bamberger v. Can-
tor. 707—Frank v. Frank. 1150—Hill v.

Carroll. 1159—Murtaugh Elevator Co v. Mur-
taugli. 1134—Eneman v. Eneman. 718—
Dossenbach v. Dossenbach. 734—Kamma v.

Kamma. 858—Estates Development v. Gal-
lagher. 709—Cavallaro v. Frugone p & P
Printing Co. 765—Goldberg v. Philknthropln
Hospital. 1213—Rosenthal v. Greenberg.
761—Schirano v. Schlrano. 593—Alsop v.

MacHugh. 1253—McCloskev v. McCloskey.
1259—Cohen v. Cohen. 34G-^New v. Bur-
nett. 127—Baruch v. Young. 1243—N T Life
Ins Co V. Y'oung. 238-Grassi v. City or
N Y. 586—Tax Lien (?0 v. Durrell. 1257-
Dubell v. Dubell. 463—Shapiro v. Shapiro.
072—Minziak v. Hendrlck. 520—Frielgen v.

Ernst. 026—Charles v. Abbe Engineering
t'o. 1182—Van Arsdale v. Mayer. 101—
Keegan v. Marconi Wireless. 1588—Soukos
V. Realty Estates of Linden. 1137—Chelsea
Ex Bank v. Simon. 1120—Talamlni v. Don-
na. 1127—Same v. J P Donna Tile Co.
1384—Uebol V. Judge. 1398—Van Hofe v.

Claason., 1412—Waldeyer v. Arkenburgh.
1416—Brown v. McNuIty. 1418—Schnltzler
V. DIstler. 1431—Berger v. Berger. 1433—
Rosenthal v. Rosenthal. 1447—Swlller v.

Swlller. 1455—Rothenberg v. Pines. 1467—
Ingraham v. Hughes. 1483—Schnatz v. Jack-
son. 14S8—Erb v. Hudson Trust Co. 1492—
Reinert v. Schmidt. Ii9-1—Berstal v. Riva. I

1506—Eldlltz V. Manhattan \'.'recking & C !

Co. 1272—Malcolm v. Hoyt. 726—Green-
berger v. Greenberger. 132—Koch v. Fox.
411:!—First Oleszycer Aid Socy v. Adolph.
7:19—Welnstein Bros Co v. Co-Free Realty Co.
853—Arlington Estates v. Brown-Weiss Real-
ties. 11B6—Rees V. U S Oxygen Co. 1269—
Katz V. Straus. 1195—Cohen v. Alvord.
1212—Nat Reserve Bank v. Lesk Realty Co.
123—Hall V. Hall. 1442—Stelnfeld v. Tuozzo.
Case on.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term-Part IV.,
Greenbaum, J. Caso on. Part V., Glege-
rich, J. Adjourned for term. Part VI.,
Blanchard, J. Clear. Part vn., Cotaalan,
J. Case on. Part VIIl., Phllbin, J. Case
on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part II.—
Page, J. 2903—Monmouth Co Farmers' Ex-
change M. Gillespie. 2583—Buzzell v. Gil-
breth. 639—Ansco Co v. Barrett. 2830—
Balke V. Eaike. 2839—Stewart v. Nat Sure-
ty Co. 2893—Barry v. Griot. 2878—Donelan
V. Smith. 2160—Young v. Smith. Case on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term-Part HI.—
Amend, J.» 882—Whltnack v. Holswasser &
Co. 1785—Tearle v. Hill. 1946—Wlesieltler
V. Stern. 5605—Eagan v. Thompson-StarreU
Co. 1784—Denton v. Martin. 18U6—Goch-
man V. Welz & Zerweck Co.- Case on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part IV.—
Weeks. J. 1825—Goldberg v. City of N Y.
1816—P Sanders v. N Y Edison Co. 1817-
J Sanders v. same. 1811—Joseph v. Pilgrim
Spring Water Co. 1813—Guttman -v. Forest
Box & Lumber Co. 1655—Kalish v. Tax-A-
Cab Transit Co. 1831—KIndelman v. Int R
T. Co. Case on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term-Part V.—
Benton. J.—1660—Gamer v.N Y Rys. 2003—
Belovjky v. Kraus. 2008—Littenberg v.
Relchman. 1804—Seewald v. Hedden Const
Co. 1836—Sprainartis v. Knickerbocker Ice
Co. 1799—Flngerman v. Sheffield Farms-
SlawEOn Decker Co. Case on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term-Part VI.
Adjourned for the term.
SUPREME COURT — Trial Term — Part
VII.—Adjourned for the term.
SUPREME COURT- - Trial Term — Part
Vlll.—"^Tiltaker. J. No day calendar.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part IX.—Dugro, J. 1768—Glasser v. C I & Bklyn
R R. n^O-^Cushman v. Knickerbocker Ice
Co. 1770—Cus'nman v. Knickerbocker Ice Co.
1771—Stello V. N Y Wire &. Spring Co. 1772
—Rahiahy v. Nassau Elec R R. 702—Cohen
V. Keating. 1729—Gottlieb v. City Boroughs
Realty Co. 367—Slesslnger v. Nassau Elec
R R. 1180—Benderman v. Glossberg, 1596—
Quinn v. Garden Taxi Co. Case on.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part X.
—Goff, J. 5302—Heeney v. Hotel Operating
Ass'n. 1735—Partridge v. Bernstein. 148—
I'Yiedman v. Dimen. 4725—Schaefer v.

Mayor Lane & Co. 4R02—Schaefer v.

Morgan Steam T^aundry Co. 5028—Schaefer
v. Ludin. 395—Kocher v. Louis 'Weber
Bide Co. 4669—Kelly v. Penn Tunnel &
Term K R Co. 1262—Pappas v. N Y Rys.
]S74—Cassel v. City ot N T. 485t4—D'.An-
drea V. Culllgan. 888—Romer v. N T C &
H R R R. 971—McManus v. 6th Av Coach
Co. 580—Rosenver v. Relief Ass'n ot Ekat-
erinoslav. 219—Pfeifer v. Orbach. 901—
Miller V. Greenherg. 1342—Ingless v. Clark.
1404—Rosenbaum v. Sun Print & Pub Co.
Case on.

SUPREME COURT— Trial Term—Part XI—
Newburger, J. 1643—Abraham v Cohen.
1786—Larocque v. Com Adv Asn. 37,>—
(Jreene v. B'klyn Union El R R. 1830—
Gavan v. City N Y. 1B74—Doady v. H C 4
A I Piercy Const Co. 17(i6—Hubert v. Ben-
der. Case on.

SUPREME COURT-Trial Term—Part XU.
—Adjourned for the term.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term-Part XIII.
Donnelly. J. 25.'59—Ball v. Taplitf-Ely Co.
1718—Krlsh v. Day. 506—Cohen v. Bean.
700—Rosenblatt v. Brunnerschenkel. 570—
N Y C & H R R R V. Peoples Surety Co.
.S5^^—Andrew .1 Robinson Co v. Security
Mutual Life Ins Co. 8:15—Karp v. Lehigh
Valley B R. 708—Master v. F R Jones Co.
Case on
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Pan XIV—
Platzek, J. No day calendar.
SUPREME COURT-Trial Term—Part XV.—
Adjourned for the term.
SiiPREME COURT-Trial Term—Part XVI.—
Erianger. J. Inquest 682—Landren v. Sertt-
Ing. 1001—Goebei t. Comet Film Co. 574—

THE REAL ESTATE FIELD
Studio Apartment on Washington Heights Sold for Invest-

ment—^West Side Dwelling Purchase Opposite

Schwab Mansion—R. J. Collier Sells on East

Side— Buyers in the Bronx.

In a light realty marlcet the Washing-
ton Heights district yesterday furnished
the sale for Investment of a studio

apartment house erected about three
years ago on the southeast corner of

Broadway and 153d Street. The struc-
ture is a six-story building known as
the Trinity Studios, and was sold by
Daniel B. Freedman, who erected the
house, to the Dickinson estate for in-
vestment. It occupies a plot 25 feet on
Broadway by 100 feet on the street.
The deal was an all-cash transaction.
B. Crosby was the broker who nego-
tiated the transaction. It is stated that
Mr. Freedman, In view of the success
of the apartment just sold, will erect a
similar building in the immediate vi-
cinity In the near future.

Bnys Opposite Scb'wab Mansion.
The five-story American basement

dwelling at 323 West Seventy-f<nirth
Street ha.s ben sold by Pease & Elllman
for Samuel McMillan to a client for
occupancy. The residence covers a plot
30 by SO feet adjoining the northeast
corner of Riverside Drive, and is direct-
ly opposite the Schwab mansion.

R. J. Collier Sells on East Side.

Robert J. Collier and his wife have
sold the two four-story buildings at 159
and 161 East B'ourth Street, between
First Aveneu and Avenue A, a plot 30
by i)(i.2 feet, to tho Nassau-Beekman
Investing Company. Title passed yes-
terday, and the new owners have ob-
tained from the Columbia-Knickcr-

Holly,
et al;

25x90.11, five-story tenement: J. K.
trustee, against Rudolph Newman
Gay & G., attorneys; P. C. Wolf, referee
due, t21.369.7.'?; taxes, &c, $1,407.92.

1st Av. 2,113-2,11.), w s, 60.10 ft s ot 109th
St, 60xI7.5x(!0.8i82.10, one-story shop; C. F.
Lener against Mlchele Losco et al; Morris
Eder, attorney; F. S. McAvoy, referee; par-
tition.

By Samuel Goldstlcker.
133d St, West, n s. 325 ft e of 12th Av, 126l
99.11, vacant: cyDonohue Estate against
Dorothy Realty Co. et al; Harold SwaJn, at-

torney; Samuel Strasbourger, referee; due,
J40,lo6.52; taxes, fcc. $900.

AT 3,208 3D AV. '

By Charles A. Berrlan.
j67th St, East, s s, 04.2 ft w ot Tiffany St,
50x100, vacant; C. A. Burton against C. C.
Odell et al; P. A. Hatting, attorney; Monroe
Goldwater, referee; due, $5,475.87; taxes,
&C $1,562.38.

By Bryan L. Kennelly.
Hughes Av, 1,978. e s, 299.3 ft s of 179th St.
20x95 to Belmont Av x2«x95. two-story
dwelling; Beatrice O'Connor against A. H.
Werneke et al; E. L. Brlsach, attorney;
George B. Hayes, referee; due, $3,158.05;
taxes, &c, $2a.83.

By Henry Brady.
176th St, 507 East, n s. 97.6 ft w of Sd Av.
20x72, two-story dwelling; S. M. Barber
against Matilda Leuchtenburg et al; Harold
Swain, attorney; G. E. 'Weller, referee; due,
.•51.812.21; taxes, Ac. $421.11.
Delavelle Av, w s. 150 ft n ot Hollers Av,
25x100; Sheriffs sale ot all right, title, &c.
which Giovanni Piatania et al had; Menken
Bros., attorneys.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

MONDAY. DEC. 22.

'With name and address ot purchaser and

bo'ciiTr Trust Company' a"mortgage'"of |

'""''"'^y- When attorney's name is omitted

$30,000 on the property. 1
address party of the second part;

Tenements for Investment.
An investor has purcliased from Low-

enfeld & Prager 236 and 238 East
Eightieth Street, a six-story flat on a
plot 40 by 102.2 by irregular, located
between Second and Third Avenues.

Bronx Borongh.
Sutera & Vlllone have sold for a client

the northeast corner of 187th Street

BRADHUBST AV, e s, 159.S ft a ot 153d St,
40.3 ft to n s of 152d St xIOO: Akron Build-
ing Co. to Edgar B. Van Winkle, 115 Basl
70th' St, quitclaim, Dec. 12; attorney. Law-
yers Title Insurance and Trust Co., 100
Broadway ."^l

BROADWAY, e s, from 88th to S9th St,
—X—, to centre lino of old Bioomingdale
Road, being all title to land in said road;
Elihu Chauncey, executor of Thomas Egies-
ton, to IMetropoiitan Improvement Co.. 100
Broadway. Dec. 22„„j T-i _, i . i ,-,. ,1 Broadway. Dec. 22; attorney. Title Ouaran-and Beaumont Avenue to Giovanni tee Co.. 176 Broadway $814 oO

Lordi. The buyer gave as part pay- SAME PROPERTY; William Jay to same.
ment ten lots at Burlington, N. J. The 1 quit claim. Dec. 22; same attorney $1
frans^iction amounted to about $75,000. I

SAME PROPHIRTY; Eleanor R. Putnam to

Heinze. 599—Lamson Con Store Service Co
v. Billings. 243—Pfaelzer v. Beach Fur Co.
ICU—i^eopoldstadt v. Kann. 378—Oriental
Bank v. Feet. 982-Stolweln v. Schreinberg.
273—Connolly Auction Co v. Rae. 6C>—Alex-
ander v. Trent Tile Co. 250—Margolles v.

Arizona Turquoise Mining Co. 1087-HIrsch
V. Freedman Bros Co. 261—Crogan v. Per-
slon. 1073—Geist v. Isaacs. Case on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XVIH.
—Brady, J. Case on. Martin v. New Trini-
dad Lake Asphalt Co. No day calendar.

SURROGATES' COURT—Chambers—Cohalan.
S. Motion calendar. Gustave A Carls. Ja-
cob Llebowltz, Rocco M Marasco, James
Galllgan, Albert DIosy, Caroline G Ewen,
Clark W Dunlop, Charles W Raymond, Ja-
cob Mayer, Alfred L Crawford, John H Ke-
hoe, William P King, Eliza Schwarz. Au-
gusta Hyatt, .A.nna M Glaus. &c, Mary F
Tone, Isabelle Smith, Bella ICatz, Consuelo
De Polo. Myerowlch, infants; Mary Healy,
Sarah Diamant, Morris Stern, Richard Cul-
len, Elizabeth (Mullen, Andrew Casazza, Gio-
vanni DIprete. Martin Ozuk, Giuseppe Pu-
mllia, Louis Finkelstein, Paul 'W Erdtmann.
Francesco Natale. Katherine McGarry, Flor-
ence Holliday, Delia Joanescu, Catherine
McNally. &c, Teresa Pasztor. Josef Pasztor,
Joseph Rogers, Mary Frlely, Sarah Doug-
las, Mary Walsh, Eduard Leissner, Frances
I. Considlne. Victor M. Osborn, Jacob J
Brush, Frank D Kane, Edward M Smith,
Maria A Wilson, Rocco M Marasco, Branny
Holden, Gustav Kahrs, Franzlska Rohmann.
.Tnseph Horwitz. &c, Samuel .1 Garland.
Mary Kern. &c. Elolse A Slckels, Mary
Shackter, Peter Hartman, Ann Egan, Isaac
M Sontheimer,- John B Doerr, Alice C Pra-
zier, Isabella McGrew. Lulu A Matteson.
John Krell. Henry T Benneche. Thomas P
Lowndes, Thomas H Geraty. Louisa Ran-
dell, Andrew Lynott, Patrick Murphy, Kath*
erine P Blagden, Philip Leisenheiraer. Annie
Farrell, Joseph Mulier, &c. Edward Mur-
rell, Patrick Goodman, Catherine F Caiian,
Oren Dennett. John Erskine, David R Off-
ley, Benjamin L Glaessel,' Henrietta M
Rottmann, Amelia J Harris, W^lUiam Foster,
Edward C de Zeng, Caroline D Seward,
George L F Poggenburg, William Flem-
ming, John Wakefield, Mary J Kelly, J

George Laftargue. Edwrn Hawley, Theodore
Schumacher, M Emeline McMillan, Estate
of Frederick Mohlenkamp, issue of fact;
Estate of Rachmll Flnkel, issue of fact;
Estate ot Francis Fitch, issue of tact. Wilis
for probate. Mary Frawley, Herman C Van
Post, Peter Dunn, Margaret G Phlllpse.
Mary Higgins, Thomas J McGrath. Edward
A Le Roy, Rose Cullen, Sam Frohman,
Soloman S Sonneborn, Isaac Tuch, Mar-
garet Tday, William Fajen, Maria Farrell,
Emma Sachs.

SURROGATES' COURT-Trial Term—Fowler,
S. Contested wills. 3080—Horatio A. Tie-
tnann. 3007-Caroline G Swen.
CITY COURT-Trial Term—Part I., Schmuck,
.1.: Part II.. Lynch. J.; Part III., Luce, J.;
Part IV., Flnellte. J.; Part V., O'Dwyer,
C. J.: Part VL, La Fetra, J.: Part VII.,
McAvoy, J.: Part VIIL, Delehanty, J. Cal-
endar called In trial term. Part I., at 9:45
A. M. 526:J—Schmidt v. Nat Fireprooting
Co. 5232—Galvin v. Cauldwell-Wlngate Co.
5283—Levy Co. v. Libman Cont Co. 5330—
Ekelohlch v. Khasan. 4156—Storkovich v.

Kiss. 5309—Kaplan v. N Y Rys. 5311—
Purltz V. same. 5318'V4—Godt v. Henlgson.
5322—Boturinoh v. N Y Rys. 5323—Pomer-
antz V. same. 5327—Goodhelt v. Siegman.
5328—Millman v. N Y Rys. 5329—Gershei-
mer v. same. 5345—Rogers v. N Y Kys.
534(>—Husband v. same. 5347—Same v.

Union Rvs. 5C53—Hoiman v. Patten. :i644--

Schlft V. Roval Feather Co. 46:!3—Bowen
v. Nevlns. 52.87—Noyes v. C^jrtis Blalsdell
Co. 6289—McKenna v. (Soldstein. 4438—
Leonl V. B'klyn H'ts P. R. 5319Vi—Ellas v.

Krause. 120161,4-Croddich v. Sammlns. 4707
—O'Reilly V. Ebling Brew Co. Case on.

CITY COURT-Trial Term—Part III., case on;
Part IV., case on: Part v., clear; Part VI.,
case on; Part VII,, case on; Part VTIL,
case on.
CITY COURT-Trial Term-Part II.—Lynch,
J. 6546—Pressman v. McCloskey. 6498—The
Met Printing Co v. Dalton. 6552—Treat v.

Busom. 6327—Frank v. Peterson. 6328—Cov-
ins V. same. 6189—Knauth v. Black. 6451—
Black V. Alderdlce. e377-Jones v. Pike.
6411-Rahtz V. Claman. 6457—Fried v.

Doyle. 6465—Yockel v. MerouiV Realty Co.
6466—Same v. Brenner. 6549—Majestic Hotel
Co v. Momand. 055O—Baohman v. Woltert.
6355—Cooper v. Neuman. 6568—Fox v. Pay-
ton. 6559—Dent Realty Co v. Lewie. 6563—
Gensler v. Jeambey. Case on.

Referees Appointed—Nctt Tfork.

SUPREME COURT—Erianger. J. The Auto-
car Co V. Simon-Maurice B Biumenthal.
SUPREME COURT—Ford, J. Schloss v. Sel-

ara Holding Co—Manton W Wyveil. Ripley
V. Guaranty Trust Co—Bronson Wlnthrop.
Pines V. Johnson—Edward Royher. Grah-
llng V. Grahling—Charles O Maas, Witschil-
ben V. Glynn—Henry Marshall.
SUPREME COURT—Qavegan, J. Matter of
West 231st St—Benjamin M Day. Matter
of TIbbett & Coriear Co—Benjamin M Day.

same, quit claim, .Nov. 29: same attorncy;Sl
BROADWAY, s e corner ot 153d St. 24.11X
100; Trinity Studio Co. to Charles Dickin-
son. 1,190 Broadway, trustee tor Mary L.
HlUhouse, (mtg $55,000,) B. & S., Dec. 22;
attorneys, Stimson & Williams, 2 Rector
St $100
CHRISTOPHER ST. 14, s 3. 21x4S.9x Irreg
ular; 140th St, 516-518, s s, 30x99.11; Charles
Dickinson, executor of John Dickinson, de
ceased, and others, to Gertrude A. Vander-
beek, 149 'West 12ath St. B. & S., all Hens
Dec 19: attorney. Title Guarantee and Trust
Co., 176 Broadway 51
LKNOX AV, s e corner of 132d St, 33.8x85;
Revenue Realty Co. to Jacob Van Brink.
605 3d Av, (mtg $25,000.) Dec. 20; attor-
neys, Goldstein & G., 366 Broadway $1
PARK AV, 3 w corner of 66th St, 100.5x100:
Elbrldge T. Gerry to Fullerton Weaver
Realty Co.. 1 Madison Av, Dec. 19; attor-
ney. Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Co.,
leo Broadway $1
1ST ST, 71 East, 3 8, 20.2x35.10x20x33.2;

, Augusta Kaltenbach to Conrad Kaltenbach,

The Delafield estate has sold at
Fleldston to George D. Strayer, a pro-
fessor of Teachers College, Columr
bia University, a plot on the northerly
Bide of West 246th Street, 190 feet east
of Fleldston Road. Prof. Strayer Is to
erect a modem dwelling for his own
use on this site.
Frederic Ashton de Peyster and others

have sold to Isabella Weeks the block
front on the north side of 165th Street,
between Sherman and Sheridan Avenues.
The property fronts 200.31 feet on 165th
Street, 105.22 feet on Sherman Avenue
and 94 feet on Sheridan Avenue. The
property will be improved with apart-
ment houses. J. Clarence Davles ne-
gotiated the sale.

New Brooklyn Apartments.
Sharapan & Shampan are preparing

plans for a six-story high-class apart-
m.ent house, to be erected at 220 and 222

'; 5^,„^«^
"^"^

,?'•, S;j'"%'^''"rio'w'' ,K'^^^y
Ross Street, Brooklyn, on a plot 47 by f

"°™^=' ^pp^" ^^ ^« '"• "» ^"'
^""^^

100 feet, for Jacob Slris of Manhattan, UxH ct!" 169 and' Wl' EiLst.'"n""F;" 59x98.2;
aso'^ner. Sarah S., wife, and Robert J. Collier to
The structure will cost $50,000. The

i Nassau-Beekman Investing Co., 140 Nassau
same owner has just completed the six- 1 st, Sept. 15; attorney, Joseph Gans, 140

Receivers Appointed—NcTr York.
SUPREME COURT—Ford, J. Adelaide K
Thomas V. Lottie Beiden—Sidney Bernstein.
Wilson M Powell v. Esther Bonner—FrankW Tappan.
SUPREME COURT—Gavegan, J. Theodore H
Mulch V. Joseph Sandort—Theodore H Mulch
and Hugo JKlel. Morris Yanowitz v. Samuel
Silverman et al—Morris Yanowitz.
CITY COURT—Smith, J. Frank Rohlfing v.

Albert E Mever—Ralph Wechsler.
CITY COURT—Green, J, Rubin Kotfler v.

Max Kahn—Wm J Rosenthal.

story apartment house at the corner of
Marcy Avenue and South Ninth Street.

Long; Island.

A. Cantore has sold at Astoria 29

Willow Street, a six-family brick house,

for Mary Richmond to Antoirto Marc-
antonio ; also 960 BoHlevard, a three-
story brick house, on a plot 100 by 100
feet, to Luigl Moltini.

» "Westchester Connty.

Cahn & Cahn sold for H. W. Heifer

629 South Fifth Avenue, Mt. Vernon,
to Isaac Hall, a two and a- half story

?^r°Tt,rst"fne°"of\he°VJ-'ofZul"e^ ^t^-ke^.-^s^ (m*?^- $r8 25^onee^"^'.^^;which were recently built by PTielan Ble«<:ker St, (mtg $18,250.) Dec. 4). i

Brothers' Cilnstruction Company.
Commerlcal Leases.

Albert B. 4^shforth has leased the store

at 348 Foufth Avenue, for a term of

years, for the Robert Goelet estate, to

the Standard Lunch Company.
Frederick Southack and Alwyn Ball,

Jr., have leased the store at 316 Church
Street, for Soloman Hecht. to H. D. "Wer-
blum ; lofts at 14 and 16 Waverley Place
for William Lauterbach. to H. Frankel
and S. & I. Amdur & Goodman; three
lofts at 499 Broadway, for Francis
Bannerman, to the Sanitary Cloth'nr
Company, and the store at 187 and 189
Mercer Street, for the Chesebrough Es-
tate to the Barbers' Antiseptic Steriliz-

ing Company.
Richard S. Scobie has leased for Dr.

Ernest McNeill, for a long term of

years, the store and basement at 34i)

East 149th Street, to James L. Sullivan,
for a restaurant and lunchroom.

Mort^aKe Loans Placed.

Smith & Phelps have placed a first

mortgage loan ot $10,000 on the plot of

four lots, size 100 by 1.30, situate on the
east side of Eagle Avenue, beginning 100

feet north of 161st Street.

Real Estate Notes,

Charles Golden took title yesterday
from Georglanna Brower to the dwelling

at 323 West Ninetieth Street, plot 17.C by
100.8, between West End Avenue and
Riverside Drive.
James M. Woods was the broker In the

sale of the dwelling at 29 West Ninety-
fourth Street by the Edward Mitchell es-

tate to Pauline Frank.
The Brooklyn Board of Real Estate

Brokers will hold its annual dinner at

the Brooklyn Club on Saturday, Jan. 24.

Christopher C. MoUeuhauer, the newly
elected President, will preside. The din-

ner committee is composed of .F. B.

Snow, chairman ; E. J. Grant, G. H.
Grav, A B. Gutman, Charles L. Gilbert,
W. J. T. Lynch, and A. H Waterman.
The entire square block, boimded by

Post Avenue. Dyckman Street, Academy
Street and Naegle Avenue, -will be sold

at public action on Thursday, Jan 15, at
the Exchange Salesroom, by Joseph P.

N<> plans for new buildings were filed

yesterday either in Manhattan or the
Bronx.

Qneens Connty.
COUNTY COURT — Criminal Term — Hum-
phrey, J. 3890—People V. Casimo Casmano.
3891—People V. Casimo (3asmano. 3892—
People V. C^aslmo C^smano.

Ktngrs Connty.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Benedict, .

J.—Litigated motions. 1—Zirlnslsy 0. Rose-
mon and others. 2—Woolley v. Strauss &
Co. 3—Shtliman v. Goetze. 4—Matter of
Fosdlck Av. 5—Dickey v. Gortner. 6—
Ettlinger v. Upp et al. 7—Matter of Utlca
Avenue Tabernacle. S—Borough Bank v.

Reynolds. 9—Matter of Church Av., (Jung-
haus.) 10—Kramer and another v. Intemat
Typesetting Mach Co. 11-People ex rel
Board of Education v. Board of Supervisors,
Nassau County. 12—Halperin and another
V. Maryland Casualty Co.. &c. 13—Mc-
Laughlin V. Wood and others. 14—Rich-
mond Assets Collecting Co. v. Baohe and
others. 15—Llndsey v. Lindsey. 16—Saclcs
V. Island View Corp. 17—Le . Comte and
others v. N Y & Queens Elec L & P Co.
IS—Terbell v. Dunton Lodge R Co and oth-
ers. 19—Bailey v. Jones and others. 20—
Slegel V. Rosen and others. 21—Aibertson
V. Wanamaker. 22—Fred Adee Co. v. Glt-
tord. 23—Matter of Boerum St. 24—Cohen
V. Cohen. 25—Conran v. Draper. 26—Mat-
ter ot Catlin, (award.) 27—Scott v. Scott.
28—Connolly v. Blake. 29—Stapletop v.
Stapleton. 30—Tanty v. Tanty. 31—Caroline
Blair v. Charles Blair. 32—Matter of Hall,
(Curdy.) 33—Singer v. Shames and others.
SUPREME (XIURT-Special Term—Van Blc-
len, J.—Ex parte business.
SURROGATE'S COURT—Ketcham. S.—Wills
ot Adam Rothar, Jane Bellanny, Elsie Softy,
Sarah Green, Adeline Perdue, John Horn,
and Elsie Bosch. Accountings ot Ferdlnanda
Jung. Amelia D. Flecese. L. M. Little, Sid-
ney B. Smith, W. J Nelson. Magdelena
Walsz, Augustus Ramppen, Levi Cohen, J.
J. O'Nell, Charles Baclgaupo, Amelia Dil-
lingham, Frederick Hauck, and Julia M.
Higgins. Estates ot Catherine Fitzpatrick
and Martlia Raderahatt. Contested calendar:
Will of Caroline Neubert,

Nassau St $100
7TH AV, 2,187, e s, 25x96; Clarence Her-
man to Annie Herman, 312 West 112th St,
(mtg $20,000.) Dec. 20: attorney, A. F. 311-

v'erstone. 220 Broadway...- $1
12TH Srr, 707 East, n s, 23.10x103.3: Louis
Kopllk and others to Abraham Koplik, 1.005
2d Av, one-third part, (mtg $16,815,) Dec.
22 $300
38TH ST, a w 3, 150 ft s e of 1st Av, runs
s w 37x s e 25x n e 9.1x s e — to original
h w level of Ealst River x n e 26.6i 38th
St x n TIT 62 to beginning; Mary E. Jones
to Bide-a-Wee Home Association, Incorpor-
ated, 410 East 38th St, all liens; attorney,
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Co., 160
Broadway . ; $1
eSTK ST. s s, 150 ft w of "West End Av, 25
xlOO.5; Plalnfleld Plumbing, Hardware and- —

333
attor-

neys, Marerkle. D. & M.. 2!>1 Broadway.. $1
SGTH ST. n s. 25x100.8; Joseph Sclg. to
Amelia Grob, 546 East 86th St., % right,
title, and interest, (mtg $10,000,) June 24;

attorney, William R. Hill, 141 Broadway.. $1
90TH ST. s s. 233 ft w ot West End Av, 17x
100.8; Georglanna Brower, widow, to Charles
Gulden, 318 West 1024 St, Dec. 11; attor-

ney. Lawyers Title Co., 160 Broadway..$100
93D ST, n s. 220.6 ft w of 3d Av, 59.10x100.8:
Almee Oppenbelmer to Pincus Lowenteld
and anotiiiar, 106 East 64th St. (mtg $40,000.)
Dec. IS;- attorneys, LInd & Pteifter, 46
Cedar St $100
I13TH ST, 322 East, s s, 31.3xl0O.ll; An-
tonio and Maria Splnelll to Teresa RIenzo,
320 East 113th St. % Part, all title, all Hens,
Dec. 17; attorneys. Rose & P., 128 Broad-
way SI
113TH ST, 320 East, s 3. 31.3x100.11: Teresa
RIenzo to Antonio Splnelll, on premises, l^
part, all title, all liens. Dec. 17; attorneys.
Rose & P., 128 Broadway $1
118TK ST. 1.30 West, s s, 20x100.11; Rachel
Schreier to Harry Schreler, 130 West 118th
St, (mtg $63,000,) Dec. 22; attorneys, Leven-
tritt, C. & N., Ill Broadway $1

I I3STH ST, n s, 132.6 ft e ot Riverside' Drive.
I 50x99.11: John A. Halloway to Mary F.
. Martin. 2.610 Grand Av. Nov. 29; attorney.

T. J. Meelian. 2 Rector St $100
14fiTH ST, s s, 350 ft v.- ot Lenox Av. l.'jOx

99.11: Stewart .\. Farrell, referee, to Mutual
Lite Insurance Co., 34 Nassau St, Dec. 22.

$30,000

1. 1919, Dec. 27; attorneys, Kurzman * F.,

25 Broad St $6,500
LEXINGTON AV, n e corner of 111th St, 6BX

100; New York City Society ot the Methodist
Episcopal Church to New York Savings
Bank. 81 Sth Av, Dec. 22, due as per bond;
attorneys, Webber & W., 7 Beekman St.

$30,000
MONTGOMERY ST, e s, 46 ft n of Cherry
St, 21.7x— : Kauftman & Lewenthal Realty
Co. to Columbia-Knickerbocker Trust (^o., 60

Broadway, Dec. 22. 3 years, 5% p. c. ; at-

torneys, Merrill & B.. 100 Broadway. .$11,500
PARK AV, s w corner of 6«th St, 100.5x

100; Fullerton-Weaver Realty Co. to Mar-
garet O. Sage, 604 5th Av. Dec. 22. due
Jan. 1, 1917; attorneys, De Forest Brothers,
30 Broad St $230,000
S.'VME PROPERTY; same to Elbrldge T.

Gerrv, Newport, R. I., prior mtg $250,000. 3
years. Dec. 22; attorneys, Harris & T.. 258
Broadway $50,000
WHITEHALL ST, 55, e s. 20.8x35: Laura C.
Decker to Title Guarantee and Trust Co.. 176

Broadway, Dec. 22, due as per bond. .$20,000
4'rH ST. n s. 250 ft w of Avenue A. 50x90:
Nassau-Beekman Investing Co.. to Colum-
bia-Knickerbocker Trust Co., 60 Broadway,
Dec. 19, 3 years; attorneys. Merrill & R..
100 Broadway $26,000
38TH ST, s w s, 150 ft 3 e ot 1st Av, 37x— ;

Bide-a-Wee Home Association, Inc., to Mary
E. Jones, Cold Spring Harbor. L. I.. Dec.

22; attorneys. Finch & C, 32 Nassau St.

$15,0(>0

83D ST, 100 West, 17x102.2: Harkness B. De
Voe to J. Frederic Kernochan and another,
committee. 862 Park Av, 5 years. Dec. 22:

attorney, Hy. F. Miller, 44 Pine St... $9,000
90TH ST, s s. 233 ft w o' 'West End Av.

17x100.8; Charles Gulden to Georglanna
Brower, South Gardiner, Me., 3 years. Dec.

11; attorneys. Strong & C, 40 Wall St.

$15,000
102D ST. n s, 100 ft e of Columbus Av. 19x
100: Mary A. Dempsey to Anna Pekowsky.
1.088 Bryant Av, Dec. 20. 1 year. 6 p. c. ;

attorney, J. V. Schavrien, 44 Court St,

Brooklyn $1,000
119TH ST, n 8, 98 ft e ot 7th Av, 27x100.11;
Dora Le'vy to Frederick B. Ryan, Cranford.
N. J.. Dec. 22, prior mtg $22,000, 3 years,
6 P. c. : attomev. Lawyers Title Insurance
and Trust Co., 100 Broadway $4,000
130TH ST, 502 West, s s. 7."tx74.11: Eugene
Rosendort to Amy Benescli. 2,416 Eutaw
Place. Baltimore. Md., prior mtg $15,000,
Dee. 20. due &c., as per bond; attorneys,
Flelschmann '& F., 32 Liberty St $5,000
140TH ST. 518 and 520 West, 30x09.11;
Gertrude A. Vanderbeck to Charles Dickin-
son. 1,190 Broadway, Dec. 19. due as per
bond; attorneys, Stimson & W.. 2 Rector
St. $12,000

Bronx.

.ALEXANDER AV, s w corner of 141st St,

25x75; Charles Lever to Bronx Security and
Brokerage Co., 258 East I38th St, Dee. 22,
due June 1, 1914, 6 p. c. : attorney. J.

Levlson. 258 East 138th St $:!00

BASSI''ORD AV, w s, 42.3 ft n of 184th St,

20.1x85; William C. Roe to Charles A.

'Wiiiets, Flushing, L. I., Dec. I. ", years.
P. c. ; attorney, William C. Roe, 370 Fulton
St. Jamaica, L. I $2,500
BBAITMONT AV, n e corner ot lS7th St,

100x50; Giovanni Lordi to Maria Sealzo, 705
East lS7th St, Dec. 20. prior mt„- $41,000,
installments. 4 p. c. ; attorney. Title Guar-
antee and Trust Co., 170 Broadway. .$9,000
BENEDICT -^V. n e corner ot Storrow St.

2.5x101; Edward J. Quinn to, Elizabeth K.

Dooling. 179 East 80th St. Dec. 20, 3 years,
; p. c. ; attorneys, Knox & D.

.
27 Cedar

St .$1,.500
FAILE ST, w s, 120 ft n ot Lafayette Av.
80x100: Kovacs Construction Co. to Samuel
H. Sternberg, 72 'West 91st St. prior mtg
$40,000, Dec. 22, due Sept. 1, 1915. Op. c,
two mtgs, each $3,500; attorneys, Stern-
berg, J. & P., 233 Broadway $7,000
HEATH AV, 2,888. e s. 20.2x100.7; Julius
Brenzlnger to Daniel E. Lynch and another,
trustees, Rockviile Centre, N. Y., Nov. 25,

3 years. 5% p. c $4,000
LONGFELLOW ST, n w corner ot 173d St,
55.9x100.11; Joseph H. Jones to Isabel S.

Kemp,
'

East 57th St. Dec. 15, demand,
6 p. torneys, Todd & St. John. 2,>S

Broad $2,500
LOTS ^ ) 915. map of Laconia Park, each
25x100: I'anny M. Prochet to Ellen Smyth; 7
Hurlbut St., Auburn, N. Y., prior mtg
$7,500; Dec. 20, due. &c, as per bond; at-

torney. Title Guarantee and Trust Co.. 170
Broadway '. $1,500
LOTS 53 and 54, map of 143 lots of Pane
estate; Charles N. F. King to Sidney B.

Hickey, 2,246 Gleason Av, Deo. 18, 3 years,
6 p. c. ; attorney, F. Goss, Inc.. West-
chester $1,500
LOTS 257 to 270, 309 to 822. map of estate
of Elizabeth R. B. King. City Island; Rich-
ard N. Amow to William, Webber and
others, executors, 400 Riverside Drive. Dec.
20, due as per bond; attorney, D. I..

O'Reilly, 258 Broadway $18,000
LOTS 14 to 18, map ot 300 lots controlled by
Hy. Morgcnthau; Louis E. Kleban, Inc., to

M. Bayard Brown, Brightllngsea, England,
3 years, 4V' P. c., Dec. 9; attorney. Lawyers
Title Insurance Co., lOO' Broadway $23,000
3D AV. e s, 200 ft s ot 172d St. 25x125;
Glbralter Realty Co. to Hugo H. Piesen,
1,001 Foster Av, Brooklyn, due as per
bond, Deo. 20; attorney, B. Fliaschnlck.
302 iiroadway $1,100
132D ST, n s, 75 ft e of Brook Av, 50x100;
Mary Hurlbut to Henry A. Hurlbut. at Nor-
waik, Conn., Dec. 19, due Sept. 1, 1916. 6
p. c. ; attorney. Smith Williamson, 3G4 Alex-
ander Av $1,200
157TH ST, 3 s, 71 ft e ot Melrose Av, 50x
98.2: Benehson Realty Co. to Rockland
Realty Co., 609 Willis Av, 1 year, 6 p. <..,

Dec. 18: attorney, E. C. Bell, 509 'Willis
Av $35,000
164TH ST, 593 East, 16.8x100: Julia A.
Walsh to Emigrant Industrial Savings
Bank. 61 CThambers St. Dec. 22, 3 years;
attorneys, R. & E. J. C)' Gorman, 51 Cham-
bers St ....$3,500

?r ^

Hotel Continental
Formerly the Hotel Albany,

'

-

at the southeast corner of 4lst Street and Broadway; the LARGEST

ALTERATION EVER UNDERTAKEN IN NEW YORK CITY has just

been completed by the

Windsor Construction Company
from plans by HENRY IVES COBB, architect.

We are prepared to SUBMIT ESTIMATES FOR NEW BUILDINGS

AND ALTERATIONS AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

WINDSOR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
320-322 FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y.

WKSTCHESTEK—SALE|OB TO LKT.

8£SS?E Bargain $4,500
BKIARCLIFF M.\NOK, X. Y.

near station; hour out; % acre; poultry
liouse, shade, fruit; house has bath,
gas electricity; is newly decorated;
nice porch, &c. ; the best place ever
offered at the price.

"^

I. C. Hotalmg,B. k. co-.^^.^ro'-.^CVaii

AT ABSOLUTE SACRIHCE.
18 acres, one hour from Grand Central:

attractive dwelling, 10 rooms; stable; large
orchard : high elevation ; extensice views ;

excellent neighborhood; price $8,000.
VOX RE.'^LTY COI.IPAMY. 22 East 42d St.

NEW JERSEY—FOR SAtE OB TO T.ET.

RESULTS AT AUCTION.

The Auction Offerings of Real Es-

tate Yesterday Were as Follows.

AT 14 VBSET STREET.
By Henry Brady.

94th St, 341-.343 East, n 3, 50 ft w of 1st -Vv,

50x63.2, six-story tenement and stores; Mil-

ton Stem against W. M. Moore and others;
A Stern, attorney; H. A. Friedman, referee;

amount due. $3,337.12; prior mortgage, ?27,-

000; to the plaintiff for |2T,000.

TO-DAY'S AUCTION SALES.

Local and Suburban Realty Offer-

ings in the Salesrooms.

A,T 14 VESET ST.
By Joseph P. Day.

Greenwich St. 547-549. s e corner ot Charl-

ton St, 50x75. slx-atory loft and store build

Ing' W C. Liane et al, executors, against
Charlton-Greenwich Co. et al; Miller, K.

1, & T., attorneys; H. M. Stevenwn, ref-

eree; amoimt due, $50,123.97; taxes, &c,

llth St," 21T West, n s, 225 ft w of 7th Av,
25x92 four-story tenement and two-story

rear stable: New York Savings Bank
against Robert Ackerman et al; Webber &
w attorneys; S. A. Farrell, referee;

anibunt due, $7,954.59; taxes. &c, $593.70.

134th St. 0I8 West. 3 s. 250 ft w of 8th Av,

MOBTOAOS I.OAM8.

Long Experience and

Strong Rnandal Connections

are potent influences in placing a

satisfactory mortgage loan. There
is practically no feasible loan,

Buildinc or Permanent, that cannot

be promptly obtained through this

office at reasonable fixed charges.

A. w. McLaughlin & co.
Brokers and Dealer* in Mortft|es

128 Broadwar, car. Cedar.

STRONGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

Bronx.
AV A, s w corner 7th St, 108x105, XJnlonport;
Rose E. Nance to Alice V. Conklln, 1.451
Munford Place, Nov. 30; attorney, Frank
Gass, Westchester $1
BASSPORD AV, w s, 42.3 ft n of 184th St,
20.1x86; William E. Scngens, (referee,) to
Annie J. Hicks, Wanlelgh. L. I., Deo. 17;
attorney, William C. Roe, 370 Pulton St, Ja-
maica, L. I. $1,000
SAMB PROPEKTT; Annie J. Hleks to Will-
lam C. Roe, Great Neck, I/. I., Dec. 16;
attorney, same $1
BEAUMONT AV, n e corner of 187th St;
100x50: Maria Sealzo and another to
Giovanni Lordi, 28 Ist Place, Brooklyn
(mtg $41,000,) Dec. 17; attorney, Title Guar-
antee Company, 176 Broadway ...$100
BRONX TERRACE e s. part Lot 1.175. map
Wakefield. 60x105; Giovanni Turso to
.\ntonio Farlano. 158 Mott St. Dec. ID; at-
torney, A. J. Romagna. 277 Broadway. $1,000
DE WITT AV. n s. 68.2 ft w of Pell Place.
«g.2xn5; Sarah P. Cahlll to Viola M.
O'Hare. 1.531 Vyse Av. Dec. 15; attorney.
C. H. Baechler. 1,126 Walker Av $100
BDGEWATBR ROAD, 1,487, w 8 25x100;
Frederick W. Goodnow to Carrie White, at

Keyport, N. J., (mtg $4,000.) Dec. 15; at-
torneys. Porter & Co., 159 West 125th
St $100
INWOOD AV, 6 s. 429.11 ft n of Clarke
Place. 25x225; Sol Kohn. (referee,) to Broad-
way Trust Co.. 233 Broadway, Dec. 22; at-
torneys. Breed & A. & M., 32 Liberty
St : $20,700
L.A. FONTAINE AV, n w comer 178th St.

37.6x100; Andrea La Sala to Mundane Realty
Co., 55 Llbert.v St, Dec. 8; attorneys, Wes-
selman & K., 55 Liberty St $1
LOTS 895 to 915, map Laconia Park: Ellen
Smyth and others to Fanny M. Prochet,
in ft n of High St. Mount Vernon. N. Y..
(mtg $7,500.) Nov. 15; attorney. Title
Guarantee Company, 176 Broadway $100
LOTS 12 to ID. 18 to 26. 63 to 68, and 106
to 115, map of the Elms; Thomas Keary to
Anne E. Carroll and others. 330 West 102d
St. all tltto, Dec. 20; attorney, G. W.
Welffenbach. 14 W^aU St $1
LOTS 23. 24, 29, & 31, map Joseph TTiwalte'a;
John Perry to Kathleen Brown, 200 E. 102d
St, (mtg $5,400,) Dec. 19; attorney, E. Call-
tantf, 4,521 3d Av $100
LOT 43. part plot 23. map Clasaon Point;
Katie Marcon to Frank Gass, 2.248 Powell
Av. (mtg $160.) March 24; attorney. Prank
Gass, Inc., Westchester $1
LOTS 254 to 270 & 309 .to 325, map estate
Elizabeth R. B. King, City Island ; Norma
A. Duryea to Richard N. Armor, City Isl-

and, N. Y., Dec. 19; attorney, John P. Duff.
5 Beekman St .'...$100
LOTS 14 to 18, map .100 lots controlled by
Henry Morgenthau; M. Bayard Brown to
Louis E. Kleban Co.. 1,116 Jackson Av,
Dec. 9: attorney, P. D. Shapiro, 119 Nas-
sau St -. . .$100
165TH ST, w s. 74.6 ft e of Grove Av. 25.3x

71; Catherine Martin to Katherine M. Ev-
erett & another, 4,887 3d Av, Deo. 3; attor-
ney. J. P. Everett, 32 Liberty St $1

RECORDED MORTGAGES.
With name and address of lender and lend-

er's attorney. Interest Is at 5 per cent, un-

less otherwise specified.

Manhattan.
ATTORNEY ST, 147 and 149, w B, 34x60:
Albert

'
Abendschein to Bowery Savings

Bank, 128 Bowery, Dec. 52, 5 years; attor-

neyg. Strong & C, 40 Wall St $3,600
BAXTER ST, 18. w s, 25x116; Thomaa F.
Fallon to Loula Camfora, executor, Nortb-
%'ale, N. J., Dec. 20, due aa per bond; attor-
ney. Title Guarantee Co., 176 Broadway.

$15,500
FORT WASHINGTON AV. n w comer of
laZd St, 102.3xU8.5: HllUard Construction
Co. to Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust
Co., 160 Broadway, Dec. 22, 5 years, 5W
p. c $165,000
GREENWICH ST, 297%,, e s, 13.2x65; Isaac
Fisofalowltz to John Frankenbeimer and oth-
ers, oxectttor*, 139 West Slst St, due Feb.

RECORDED LEASES.
With name and address of lessee.

WEST END AV, 54, comer store and part of

cellar; Wildhart Realty Co. to Joseph L.
Waters, 252 West G2d St, 5 years from
Nov. 1, 1913; attorneys. Pitch, M. & G., 32
Nassau St $1,740
STH AV, 571, all; Frances Hein to Delia
Rowan, Union Hill, N J., 7 years from
Deo. 1, 1913; attorneys. Fitch, M. & G., 32
Nassau St $4,800
42D ST. .108 West, store and part of base-
ment; John E. Ludln and another, executors,
to Arthur C. Watson. 23S West . 43d St, 5

years from Jan. 1. 1914; attorney. A. J.

Dlttmar. 211 East 55th St $1,800
161ST ST, 818 East, store; Henry Miller to

Louis Kanowitz, 815 East 101st St. 5 years
from Sept. 1, 1911 $306

MECHANICS' LIENS.

BROOK AV, 1,502: Benjamin Solomon
against James S. Bryant, owner: J. Wilson
Brvant & Davis Levin, contractors $125
DUANB ST, 14, & New Chambers St, 2;
Hoffman & Ellas against Berg Cafe &
Hotel Co. & Catherine DIvver, (executrix.)
owners: Samuel Glantz, owner & contractor;
Tower Construction Co., contractors. .. .$:J52

HUGHES AV, 2,310: Glno Barfalini against
Nicola Tedeschi, owner; Charles Conley,
contractor $750
PINEHUBST AV, s w corner 181st St, 114x

112; Harris Paasloff et al. against Comfort
Realty Co., owner & contractor $250
SOUTHERN BOULEVARD, 1,304; Angela
Altierl Co., Inc., against Daniel Ostrow,
owner & contractor; George Brown, con-
tractor $217
TRINITY AV, 708 to 716; Frank A. Clark
against Patrick McKenna & estate ot Pat-
rick A, Geoghegan, owners & con-
tractors $1,672
VILLA AV, 3.165; Fred Bernard against
Monaco Construction Co., Inc., owner & con-
tractor $200
3D AV, 3,244; Morris B. Gold et al. against
Adelia M. Lankenau, owner; Sandhop Con-
tracting Co., contractor $173
5TH AV, 1.466 to 1.470: DImock & Fink Co.

against Simon Hoffman, owner, & Benjamin
Roth, contractor $92
5TH AV, 424 to 434; Epping Carpenter Pump
Co. against Frank V. & J. H. Burton, own-
ers; Lord & Taylor, lessees; Standard

Plunger Elevator Co., contractor •.$1G..130

45TH ST, 7 to 11 West: G. L. Nell Asbestos
Co. against Forty-fifth St. Realty Co.,

owner; P. J. Duff & Sons, Inc., con-

tractor A*^^/*
53D ST. 429 & 431 West; Crane & Clark
against Beakes Dairy Co., owner; J. Hooper,
contractor .•

$96
77TH ST, 327 West; Nicholas Fehlenger
against John H. Quirk, owner & con-
tractor *187
132D ST. 62 West; Joseph Leacock against D.
Phoenix Ingraham, (executor.) owner; John
R. Gleed, contractor $54

SATISFIED MECHANICS' LIENS.

4TH AV. 440: Monarch Metal Mfg. Co.

against Pour Hundred and Forty-two Fourth
Avenue Co. et al. May 26. 1913 $1,828

33D ST. 424 to 438 West: Paul C. Hunter
against McKeon Realty Co. et al, . Dec, 20.

]fti.-! $25,000
66TH ST. 42 East; Heisler Roofing Co.

against Jackson Realty Co. et al, Dec. 18.

1913, by deposit. $100

~~~ LIS PENDENS.
BATHGATE AV, s w comer of lS4th St. 35x
94.5; Henry C. Wissemann and others

against Arch Realty and Construction Co
and others, (foreclosure of mortgage;) at-

torney. M. Stelner.
CROTONA PARKWAY, e s, 274.6 ft 3 of

177th St, 109.9xl26.6x Irregular; Mary C.

Leary and others against Defender Construc-
tion Co. and others, (action to foreclose

mechanics' lien;) attorney. S. Weinsteln.
DELANCBY ST, 88, arid Ludlow St, 87; Eva
M. Volk against Sarah Volk, administratrix.
and others, ^(partition:) attorney, B. Lowin-
son.
GIFFORD AV, n s, 330.8 ft e of Balcom Av,

75x100, three actions; Central Mortgage Co.

against Rudolf Hall and others, (foreclosure
of three mortgages;) attorneys, Otis' & Otis.

LOT 129, map of Village ot Mount Eden.
Bronx: Anna R. Crossln against Mary
Pepper and others, (partition;) attorney, H.

IIITH ST, 312 and 314 West; Shenk Realty
and Construction CJo. against Faultless Con-
struction Co. and other, (foreclosure of mort-

gage;) attorneys, Morrison -A Schiff.

126TH ST, 610 West; Isidor H. Kempner
against Morris Feder and others, (fore-

closure of mortgage;) attorneys, Elsman,
Levy. Com & Lewine.
140TH ST. 8 B, 608.6 ft e of Alexander Av,
22x75; Christine Wlikle, executrix, against
William H. Harden, (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorney, J. Heiderman.

BBOOBLLTN—FOB SALE OB TO LET.

New 1 aad 2 Family, All Stone
and brick; hardwoofl; new; $4,875 to $6,500:
no assessments; will take single lot free and
clear part payment. 872 Enfield St.. Brook-
lyn. Will not. TLSES BROS. Write us.

Mr. Homeseeker
^ Don't wait UNTIL SPRING mXt
^^ to purchase your home; do it

mjA
K now and save money. 4m
^ Have a charming Country ^
^ Home, situated on half-acre ^

plot in the most picturesque m^
1 part of the State. Located ^
g on the main line of railroad, ^
g only 56 minutes from New ^
g York. In a restricted resi- ^
p dential community with re- ^
^ fined neighbors. House is Mg,

I distinctly modern. Three ^
% large rooms on first floor; ^K
g four bedrooms and tiled bath ^
g on second floor.

-
Beaufifully mk

g finished woodwork, parquet ^
g floors, open plumbing, steam ^
^ heat, running water, elec- ^
P tricity, and other improve- ^
% ments. Modern laundry in ^«
% basement under whole house, ^p
g Private Garage on premises. ^
g Must dispose of before Jan. ^&
g 1st. Price $5,000, perma- ^g
^ nent first mortgage $3,000 ^
P may remain. Small amount ^g
^ cash, balance can be paid off ^g
g like rent. Will send photo- ^g
g graphs of house and sur- ^m
g roundings. Address Mr. F. ^g
g G. Erisman, box D 325 Times ^g
^ Downtown, New York City. ^

WESTCHESTER—S-4LE OB TO LEX.

PFVX FUP.NISHED Oil
"*-'l' » UNFUKXISHED.

A strictly modern, ll-room liou.se, gentle-
man's home. Hi acres of land. Beautiful
ground, finest location in New Rochelle.
Large garage with living quarters. Preseiit
tenant dc-^ires in .«:t!blet.

O'CONNOK & MCC.4NN.
221 Huguenot St. Tel. 594 New Rochelle.,

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION
$50 will put 5'ou In possession of a hea^-
tlfully built seven room cottage; -modern,
improveruents; plenty of garden grojbnd ;

conA'eniently situated to any part of *:ity:

several plots for bungalows; J25 dowft; 15

monthly; start the new year right; -^ite
at once. SURPRISE. Box 87 Times.

APARTMENTS TO LET—Unfurnished.
MANHATTAN—East Side.

TO LET FOB BUSINESS PUBPOSES.

LOFTS
1,000 to 3.000 square feet;

with Steam Power.
Passenger and Freight Elevators;

Very Desirable ,for Manufacturing.

165-171 Grand St, cor. Centre.

Apply LOniS EISENBERG,
149 Broadway, (Phone 656 Cortlandt,)

or your own brolcer.

64 MADISON AVENUE.
A 4 story remodeled building will be rented

as a whole or In part; basement store, par-
lor floor and 2 lofts containing about 1,200
square feet each ; light manufacturing can
be considered for upper floors; Immediate
possession. Applv to

LOTON H. SLAWSON COMPANY,
17 Madison Avenue.

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Exclusive Apartment
Hotel

58th SL, bet Madis3.i

and Park Avs.

Located In Best Residential
Section.

Now Ready for Occupancy.

Suites of

1, 2 & 3 Rooms
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Furnished or Unfomished.
Manager on Premises or

Bing & Bing, 5o5 Fiftli Av.

3 ROOMS & BATH
with all improvements; continuous elevate
and phone service; SoO. Apply Superintendent.

54 EAST 59TH ST.

433 BROADWAY,
N. W. CORNER HOWARD ST.

First. Third and Fourth Lofts to Let.

Size 2Gx75. Rent very low.
Possession February 1, 1914.

Cruikshank Company, 141 Broadway.

32 GREENE ST.

STORE AND BASEMENT TO LET.
Also second Loft; size 25x85.

VERY LOW RENT.
CRUIKSHANK COMPANY, 141 Broadffay.

HATFIELD HOUSE
103 EAST 29TH STREET.

Handsome studio, suitable for select Danc-
ing Classes or Bridge Parties. Reasonable.

104 East ' Otti St.

At Par; ! Av-

Aparhnenfs of co iSort and ele-

gance in the Arist cratic Murray
Hill section. 5 al 3^ rooma, I

and 2 baths. E tra servants'

rooms, if desired. 3tudio Apart-
ment on top floor.

NEVt- FIREPROOF BUILDING.
Marked Concessions on remaining
Suites owing to the late season.

Owners on premises.

Pease & ElUman, Agests,
340 Madison Ave., Near 43rd Street

HATFIELD HOUSE,
103 EAST 29TH ST.

1, 2, and 3 rooms and -bath, also studio
apartment of 4 rooms and bath to lease;
meals optional.

West Slae.

AI>OTe llOtb St. and Waslilncton Heights.

BBOOKLTN.

MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT

TO LET ON

PERCENTAGE BASIS
Most Prominent

Fulton St. Location
Excellent opportunity for live party.

D 32 Times

AFARTMEMT8 TO L^T-FuniUhed.

3 Rooms and Batli

$2.00 PER DAY
dr 66c per Room

61-65 E.*'59th St
Same locality as the Pbua, Savor and

Netherlands.

Hotel Service

THE MANHANSET
Apply to Saperintcndent on premises.

Exceptional Opportunity.
$400 per month will rent one of the

finest furnished ten room apartments In
New York. Apply eulW 1701 Puller
BuUdlns.

High-Class Elevator Apartments.

SOVEREIGN COURT,
53o West ISlst St.. near Broadway.

4-5 Rooms, $35 to $40.

BELLECLAIRE COURT,
461 Edgecombe Av., comer 165th,

3 Rooms and Batb, $25.

KINGLAND,
623 West 187th St.. near Audubon.

7 Rooms, $50 to $60.
All Apartments near Subway stations.

Supt. on Premises. Under Owner's Supervision.

THE BOLTON
Entire Block Front Amsterdam Av.

FACING HIGHBRIE>GE PARK.
176TH AND 177TH STREETS

The latvest moderate-priced, high class elerator

apartment house In New York City.

4 BOOMS AND BATH, %%t, TO $30.
5 ROOMS AND BATH, S36 TO S40.

AGENT ON PREMISES.

The Hillcrest
430 Wnet 1 lAfk ^t I^'clng Columbia«*W WeSI llOin at CnlrersUy Grounds.

Modem Elevator Apartments
8-9 Large Sanny Rooms & Batts

RENTS Parlore ISiJS

*i uin . *i ann Dlnlne Kuoms 14il»
$I,3UU to 5l,OUU Bedrooms 14il6

\*

4 AND 6 ROOMS
FURNISHED COMPLETE.

Fireproof hlsh-class l!.levator Building, near
Columbia College and St. John's Cathedral,

Inquire at jtflce,

507 WEST 113TH STREET.
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Real Estate
30 cents a linif.

Manbattmn—For Sale.

aOIVG TO EUROPE! !

MUST sell: ! !

foor-etory and basement dwelling In the
fleventles near Riverside Drive; stricrly high
class; no re:isonablo offer refused. Hilton
Hart. Attomey. HO Nassau St.

Barsaln.—Four-story well furnished house,
20x70: offer of some cash; over 120.000.

Mortgage con.-^ldered ; filled with tenants :

excellent bualnesn proposition to quick buy-
er; owner on premises. 162 East 37th.

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN.
$100 REWARD. „ ^, _

Ford No. 166308, tourlni 1913, «. T.

license 34510. all wheels SOx3i4, stolen Dec.

21. about 8 P. M.. from Dr. Jesse O. M. Bul-

lowa, 62 West S7th St., New Yorkjcommunl-
catlona confidential. E. B. HOPWOOD, 86

John St., New York. Telephone John 87B6.

<|aeens—For Sale or to I^et.

MODERN HOUSE.
Beven rooms and bath; all modem Improve-

ments; 30 minutes out; $100 cash. $18 per
month: bargain to quick buyer. Address

. House. Box 93 Downtown.

Westchester—For Bale or To let.

A beautiful tract of land In Westchester
County; one of the highest elevations; sev-

eral hundred acres, with buildings and other

Ideal conditions for a golf club. Address
Mount Klsco, V 29 Times.

Xjong Islanjd—For Sale or to l<«t.

Will sacrifice my beautiful Woodmere plot

to a quick purchaser; 31 minutes out; near

•tatlon and water; 80 trains dally. Good.
801 V,: OH.

;

Now Jersey—For Sale or to !«.

^ yanwood, the beautiful, has better and pret-

tier houses to offer; also bigger and better

plots; let ua send you particulars. H, C,

Lockwood Co.. woolworth 3Idg.

Farms.

For Sale.—105-acre farm; best location In

LltchfleM County: good land; good build-

ings; $6,000: part cash. Maurice E. Minor,

Terryvine. Conn.

Ceaatrr Reuses Wonted.

Tounr coupl.^ wishrs to rent house or part
of house in suburban New York, within

r oommutlng distance. V 3S Times.

Bulldlnc Material

Retiring from huslness! Our entire show-

room, over Cno m.Tgnlflcent samples or

hardwood mantels, console-mirrors, buffets

kitchenettes, and refrlgcr.itors must be sold

within the next two weeks. Hudson Mantel
* Mirror Co., 312 Bowery, near Bleecker.

Mortsace Leans.

MORTG.'^GE MONEY.—Firsts. S%; seconds,

6%. R- M. \<! Leeuw St Co.. 15 Broad St.

Trf Let for Business Purposes.
30 eenis a line.

FACTORY LOFTS.
48x88; all light; rent. $060 per year; Includ-

Inr steam heat, electricity, freight elevator;

very low insurance rate. Corner Patchen Av.

and Madl.'on St.. Brooklyn^

lX)ft, 5.600 square feet, for light manufactur-
ing purposes; light as day. Apply Brock-

ett Realty Co.. 12'Z Eas t -'5th St.

Broadway. 1.544. (4«th .St.)-Second-story

store, entire floor. »7."i to $150; offices and

Btudios. $12 up.

Fifth Avenue IlulMing. Room 459.—Part of

office. ?i;i: with ^ii'sk. $15.
;

Offices, very light, steam heated, 109 Broad

St.; $15 per month up^

Wanted for Bnslness Purposes.

Wanted to sublet for three or four months
office not smaller than 12x15. preferably

turnlshed; central location: state rental. D
83 Times.

Apartments toLet
I'umlshed,

30 cents a line,_

West Side.

A.—A.—CATHEDRAL PLAZA.
MO Cathe'rai- Parkway. 110th. Columbus At.

1, 2, AND 3 ROOMS.
Private bath, kitchenette, furnished, $30.

•40, *$50 up iTionthlv: unfurnished, $25. $30,

$40; elevator, hotel service; near "L" and
Bubway; references: special rates on lease.

A few left for select tenants, two rooms and
bath: luliv furnished: full hotel Bervlce;

private phone=. ,tc. : respectable, quiet and
clean; only $".50 month'y; two single with

bath, onlv S2,-. Pee manager. "The Oramp-
lon 182" ?t. Xiiholaa Av.. (119th gt.)

84th St., 2t)9 "U", !»t. (Two Doors from Broad-

way.l-^One and two large rooms, suites,

with kitchenette; gas. laundry, and maid
service Included. $2 to $7 weekly; Immedi-
ate pnifS.c33lon; also other apartments; Inquire

all day. ^_^_^___
THE NEVADA.

70th .'it. and Brcadway..
Seven light rooms, facinp Broadway: ei-

qtiisUely fumished; two baths. .Vpartment 3C.

Phone *"''4 Columbus. -

To >r- "t.—Modern apartmeru at 45 East
vj .... furnished or unfurnished; 7 light

too;:.;, two baths: nil conveniences; imme-
diate possession. Telephone 4757 Lenox or

Inspect.
^

To Sublet.—Handsomely furnished or unfur-
nished apartrcrnt. :'. rooms and 2 baths. Ho-

tel Berkeley, 74th St. and Amsterdam Av.

Apply H. V.'ar,-ndorff. Hotel Ansonia,

93d and Broadway.—Eight light, attractively
furnished rooms, hlgh-claas apartment: ele-

vator; every modem convenience; Immediate
possession. D 10 Times. ^
THRKE ROOMS. KITCHENETTE, AND
BATH: AI.I. MODBRN IMPROVKMBNTa;

TELEPHC'Xr:. THOMP.'iON. 17 WEST SSTH.

85th .St., :t30 West.—Exceptionally fur-
nished sev.^n rooms, el.^vafor apartment ;

piano ; librnry: references. Apt. 23.

DOCTOIfS
58TH .ST.

.\PARTMENT,

Fast Side.

TO SUBLET PROM JAN. 1ST. A.T

THE LORR.MNE. 2 Bast 45rh St.. an
apartment of parlor, bedroom and bath,
beautifully furnished, at liberal reduction

46th, 10 East.—Comfortable, two and three

rooms, bath, kitchenette. $a5-$85.

Apartments Wanted—Furnished

Responsible, literary couple will care for

apartment; pay moderate rent. V 82 Times .

Apartments td Let" Cnfnmlshed.
30 ceniti a line.

"weeTsider

LOST—stationery esse, dark-aray suede, con-

taining Important papers and sum of money,

personal property of^ Commander Booth of the

Salvation Army, en route to White Plains via

6th .^v.. Central Park, Lenox Av., 149th St,

Bridge, Grand Concourse. Jerome, Balnbrldge
and Central Avs. Liberal reward over and
above money contents for return of papers In-

Uct to 122 West 14th St. No questions asked.

LOST—In Brooklyn, between hours of 10 A.

M. and 12:30, family BO-trip ticket Penn.
R. R. for use between N. Y. and Hlghts-
town. N. J.; reward. R. W. Swetand,

HIghtstown, N. J.

LOST—A DIAMOND BRACELET, In the

vicinity of the Colonial Theatre or the Ho-
tel Ansonia; liberal reward for return; no

questions asked. M. D. Welngarten, 47 West
34th St.

LOST—Purple pocketbook containing money
and ring on 5th Av. between ,42d and 50th

Sts. Finder will he suitably rewarded If re-

turned to C. M. Haley. 451 West End Av.

IX3ST—On St. John's car, Atlantic Av. Sub-

way station, or subway, lady's gold watch,
Initials M. R." on back: suitable reward.
T. J Harton 891 Park Place. Brooklyn.

LOST—Saturday evening, at 12:80, in taxi,

Vanderbllt Hotel to Brooklyn, an open-face

gold watch; liberal reward. Cashier, Van-
derbllt Hotel.

2.

LOST—Watch fob. bfack ribbon, gold mono-
gram. Friday night; suitable reward. I.

H. Lehman, 111 Broadway^
LOST—On Thursday, 11, diamond bar pin,

between Khubert Theatre and East B7th St.;

liberal reward. T 154 Times.

LOST— In Plaza Hotel or neighborhood, a
bloodstone ring; reward te finder. L. C.

Albro. 7 West 44th.

LOST—Gent's gold watch, stairway uptown
18th St. L "

station; photo on face; re-

ward. Return to Schwartz. 12 John 8t^

LOST—Gold Seventh Regiment watch "fob.

Subway, Saturday; reward, D 333 Times
Downtown.

$500.00 REWARD
for return of diamond bracelet lost while

attendlnj The Plaza Dance or on way there
Tuesday. Deo 10. Mrs. C. D. Blmpson, 2

East 45th St.. or W K. Lunt. Hotel Plaza.

$160 REWARD.
Diamond link bracelet, lost Monday morn-

ing between 68th St. and Tyson's, 38th St.

Return to Black. Starr 4 Frost,
6th Ave. and 48th St.

$10 REWARD.
0«ld watch fob, with jade setting, mono-

gram " F. J. 8.," attached to silk ribbon, lost

Sunday night. Return to 168 Broadway,
Room 1,417.

Loet and Found, cat! and Dori.

LOST—Blue gray Pomeranian about two years
old; answers name "Bobby," from 730

Riverside Drive; liberal reward. Return to

.Mrs. Weber. Apartment 8C.

LOST—Dec. 18. email collie bitch. 1 year old,

light brown with white breast and legs;
answers name Girlie; reward, A. PInchot,
1.021 Park Av.

Business Opportunities.
io centa a line.

CLEANSING AND DTEINO
BUSINESS WANTED

with seversl stores in New York and Brook-
lyn; must be a "oncern doing a fair amount
of work and with good buildings at works;
reply by letter with full particulars; thoeo
answering ad. last week please reply again.
H. P. 56 Times.

FOR RENT.
Hotel of 42 rooms, now In construction ;

Iiot and cold water In each room; all other
modern Improvements; electric .elevator:
large lobby; cafe can be Installed; two min-
utes' walk from railroad station in city of
150,000 population ; will lease for Ions term
of years. Z 230 Times Office.

GOING TO PANAMA.
Business man. 40. speaking Spanish, Ital-

ian, German fluently wishes to represent
good firm for Panama and other Latin-Amer-
ican countries. Highest references. M. R.,
Box 12 Times.

Opportunity for manufacturer of cloaks, suits,
or dresses to buy plant, consisting of show-

room and fixtures: complete, newly furnished;
reasonable price. Will also sublet loft.

Pearlbey. 164 West 23*h St.

OIL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
West Virglriia Oil Field, now producing be-

tween 300 barrels and 400 barrels per day.
Other wells drilling. Address Lock Box 82.

Weilsburg, West Va.

Chemist has valuable discovery, cheap; non-
inflammable substitute for celluloid, films,

waterproofing: want backer with ready cash.
A. D.. 190 Times.

Partner to well-established dress manufac-
turing business; must have $3,000 to $5,000;

with or without services. D 31 Times.

Wanted—Active partner with $5,000 In es-
tablished business: particulars by interview

only. Address M 58 Times.

WILL Invest $5,000 to $10,000 In established
paying business needing additional capital.

V 31 Times.

Want profitable business; can Invest $8,600
with services. Write details. T 69 limes.

Businesfi Loans.
iO cents a line.

Outstanding accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance Co.,

135 Broadway.

Business Notices
iO eento a Una.

Multigraph letters: 800, $1.30; 1,000, $1.78;
10.000. $9; prompt. Phone Beekman 5350.

G. R. Weatherford, 118 Nassau. Room 1,018.

FAC-SIMILE multigraph letters, prompt ser-
vice, perfect work ; reasonable rates. Weiss

Duplicating Co., 3 East 17th; phone. Sty 504.

BACHELOR AP.\RTMENTS,
'

. 8i>s-r:io West ir.th St.

Two rooms and bftth, $83.
Ashforth & Co., 11 East 42d St.

HI WEST 43D ST.,
Two rooms and bath. 50.

Ashforth t Co., 11 East 42d St.

K. B. COR. LEXINOTDN AV. ,<: ;i4TH ST.
Three rooms and bath, $50.

Ashforth & Co.. 11 Bast 42d St.

4Tth St.. IS West.—Small kitchenette
apartment; heat, hot water; every con-
venience: moderate.

New Markeen el':vator apartments, 570 West
lB6th St. I have several 4-5 rooms left; will

rent cheap.

St or 8 EC.
3n cents a line.

AMERICAN STORAGE CO.—Store your fur-
niture. $3 ; moving. $3 vanload ; also boxing

and shipping at moderate charges; send
postal. American Storage Co., 604-608 West
48th. Telephone 2887 Bryant.

.\.N'SO.VIA STORAGE.
Moving, packing and shipping; automobile

vans for long-distance moving; let us esti-
mate. S«nJ postal 137-130 West 99th St., or
Tel. 30."i2 or .lO.Vt Riverside.

For Sal e—M iseeTIaneouK.
Jfl cents a line.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICAN' WRITING MACHINE! CO.. Ino.,
845 Broadway, at Leonard St. Tel. 840S
9BU Broadway, at 23d St. Pranklln
60 Nassau Ht , at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St. Tel. I5S53 Cortlandt,

SIXTY TyP7 WRITERS.
Costing SlOti each new. now $5 and up. Bell-

Ins out store. 3'.13 Broadway.

Lighting Fixtures.

Electric and gas lighting fixtures; buy direct
from manufacturer and save 50%; hundreds

of latest designs. Plione Stuyvesant 4!^.
Crown Chandelier Co., 103 4tli Av.

Clothing.

Mme. Naftal buys fine evening, street, and
dinner costumes, diamonds, jewelry, furs;

highest cash value. 69 West 45th St. Phone
670 Bryant.

Detcctlyes.

EXCELLENT DBTBCTIVB AGBNCT,
114 West 126th St. Frank Hoolc

Boarders Wanted
to cents a line._

East Side.

29TH. 38 EAST.-ComforUble rooms, ad-
joining bath; parlor dining room; excellent

Ubie.

84TH. 117 AND 119 EAST.-Large and small
rooms, with board.

63D ST., 37 BAST.-In annex, well-heated
large, front room; references.

5TH AV., 46.—Desirable single rooms; excel-
lent board; steam; telephone; table guests.

^D srTi 23 BAST.—Second floor; corner
room; southern exposure: excellent table.

Kast Rde.

7TH AV., 2.063, (128d.)-8unny rooms; clean,
comfortable, steam: exceptional board; ref-

erences.

49TH ST., 88 WEST.—Established 25 years;
rooms, suites; baths, telephones; superior

table.

Boarders Wanted
00 cents a Une.

Wtmt Ude.

IISTH.ST.. 828 WEST.—Table board that Is
not surpassed. Service quiet and efficient.

118TH. 417 WEST.—Well-furnished, light,
comfortable room, with bo£ird; elevator.

Dameron.

140TH ST., 455 WEST.—Rooms, heated, clos-
ets: with or without private bath; elec-

tricity.

149TH, 844 WEST, (the Audubon.)—Broad-
way Subway and beautiful Riverside near

by; those appreciating a bright, clean, cozy
room and delicious food make this your
home: every comfort; rates $8 to $12, one;
$14 to $20, two. Tel. 2767—Audubon.

A HOUSE
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE.

Ill WEST 123D. INBPBCTION INVITEaj.

Charming Winter Home.
Away from city and noise,

yet within 20 minutes from Manhattan;
grand location, overlooking city, country, sea;

cool In Summer, warm In Winter." THE EVELYN LODGE."
Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside,

beautifully furnished, msgnlflcent dining
room, excellent ch^f and service; separate ta-
bles; everything sweet and clean: very at-
tractive. Single, from $9: two, from $17, with
meals. Take boat at Battery; fare 5 cents.

71 Central Av., Tompklnavllle. S. I.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE.—American Southern
woman with beautiful apartment, offers

largo front room with board, suitable for
two. to whom a refined home will be ap-
preciated; references required. Tel. 66G0
Audubon, Apt. T C, or write D 24 Times.

WEST END AV., 879.-rCorner room; excel-
lent meals; lOSd Subway; reaaonahle: ref-

erence. , .

Table Boarders
84TH, 148 WEST.—Table board; wholesome,
fresh food; reasonable rates; double rooms.

Moses.

Furnished Rooms
to cents o line.

East 81<i«.

21ST ST., 137 BAST, (Gramerey P»rk.)—
Single, en suite; quiet surroundings; break-

fast served In rooms.

29TH ST.. 132 EAST.—Large sunny room;
suitable for refined couple; all conveniences.

80TH ST., 119 EAST.—Large, newly fur-
nished room; modem conveniences.

34TH, 66 BAST.—Large and small comfort-
ably furnished' clean rooms with bath, $4

up.

45TH. 16 BAST.—Room with bath; sunny
room: running, water; breakfast optional:

references.

45TH. 28 EAST.—Attractively furnished
rooms, with or without private baths:

gentlemen ; references.

65TH ST., 88 EAST.—Excellent large, quiet
room, with all conveniences; phone; refer-

ences.

60TH, 41 EAST.—Comfortably furnished
large room, every convenience; (entlemen

only; references.

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms; box
spring beds; tiled bathrooms; abstduU

cleanliness.

MADISON AV, 168.—Large rooms; most de-
sirable; private bath; one block Subway,

elevated.

MADISON AV., 182 and 180.—Furnished and
unfurnished rooms; suitable for studios.

Weet sue.

»TH. 17 WB6T.—Private residence; charm-
ing room for gentleman; conveniences; elec-

tricity; references: 4627—Sty.
36TH ST., 40 WEST.—Comfortable hsll
room; running water, bath; refined sur-

roundlngs; $4.50.

39TH. 253 WEST.—Furnished rooms, first
floor, east; steam heat; very convenient.

40TH, 66 WEST.—Small, sunny room, adjoin-
ing bath; bachelors; references required.

4(TH, 41 WEST.-Splendid medium-sized
second floor, front; steam; every conven-

ience.

48TH, 120 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
second and third floor large rooms; refer-

ences.

62D. 252 West, Near Broadway.—Rooms;
newly furnished; clean house; electric light;

running water; bath on floor; phone.

63D, «2 WEST.—Very desirable single rooms;
southern exposure: quiet home.

66TH. 63 WEST.-Large, attractive, steam-
heated room, private bath: smaller connect-

Ing rooms; hot water: $5, $7. $10.

86TH, 63 WEST.—Steam heated, large room;
private bath; smaller room; references.

60TH ST.. 28 WEST.-Large front room; prl-
vata bath, kitchenette, phone; Subway. "L."

68TH ST.. 1 WEST.—Large or small room;
reasonable; no other roomers. Brodbelt.

68TH. 70 WEST. — Handsomely furnished
large and small rooms; telephone; reference.

68TH, 81 WEIST.—Large and small rooms;
comfortable and home-like: must be eeen to

be appreciated; very desirable neighborhood;
reasonable; all conveniences: references.

70TH, 146 WEST.—Attractively furnished,
comfortable rooms; bath; private house;

references; permanent.

718T ST.. 71 WEST.—Attractive, sunny single
•^ room, $4 ; also large front room ; private
bath: southern expQsure; references; 'phone.

71ST, 282 WEST.—Rooms single and en
suite; running water; electricity: 72d ei-

press.

7IST. SOS WEST. —Newly furnished front;
suitable two: $6; Subway. 9987 Columbus

73D ST., 103 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
largo, medium rooms; one or two; telephone;

reference.

73D, 255 WEST.-Newly furnished, large
rooms, with and without private bath; con-

tinuous hot water, telephone; Subway express.

74TH. 149 WEST.—Double, single rooms; pri-
vate bath; refined surroundings; references.

75TH. 102 West.—Two large, light, com-
fortably furnished adjoining rooms. Apart-

ment 25.

76TH ST., 242 WEST.—Beautiful connecting
front parlor, suite; suitable doctor; single

rooms ; private baths ; board optional ; rea-
sonable. Telephone 9058 Col.

78TH. 244 WEST.—Private house, large at-
tractive front room; board optional; refer-

ences.

76TH, .!03 WEST.—Room, bath, electricity;
parquet floors: private house: references.

79TH. 213 WEST.—Delightful, sunny front
rooms: running water; parquet floor; Sub-

way; also delightful small room; reasonable;
references.

80TH ST.. 182 WEST.—Large front room;
newly decorated; private house; references.

82D ST., 140 WEST.-Furnished rooms; large,
small; reasonable; private house; telephone;

reference.

66TH ST., 82 WB»T.—Desirable rooms; su-
perior board; references.

68TH. 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms; private
baths; excellent cooking; parlor dining;

accessible location.

68TH, 74 WEST.-Desirable double, single
rooms: private baths; excellent table; rea-

sonable.

68TH, 72 WEST.—Comfortable rooms; a
call may be to your advantage.

72D ST.. 117 WEST, (The Mohegan.)—Rooms,
single and en suite; all conveniences.

73D, 186 WEST.—Well-fumlshed single rooms;
quiet, refined surroundings; references.

7eTH ST., 114 AND 182 WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonheur, residential

hotels: attractive, homelike, nnusiial; South-
ern cooking; white maid service; iteam heat;
telephone In every room: booklet on request.

Pianos and Or; ana.
30 cents a line.

5, flM
to $760

XMAS BAR0AIN8.
USED UPRIGHTS $75. $125, $11

USED PLAYE!! PIANOS $350. $400,
NEW PL.^YER PIANOS $400 to
Call ani sec the, sniailpst player piano made.

Baby Gr.ind^^Sanos—used and new.
Exajnino our stock before you decide.

Terms to 9uit; music rolls, benches gratis,
jAMEa & HOLMSTROM., MFRS,,

23 BAST I4TH ST.
PbOBe 6424 Stuyvesant. Established 188&

OPEN EVE.NINGS.

Stelnway upright rlano in excellent condition;
will sell lor $115. Anguera. 316 West 42d.

Purchase and Exchange.
.30 cents a tine.

Absolutely highest price paid for old sealskin.
Persian Iamb, and other high-grade furs.

M. Naftal. cr, West 45t'i St.

I pay highest cash prices for furniture, bric-

a-brac, paintings, rugs, pianos. Myera, 116
UnlTcrsUy Place. 2,288 Stuyveiant.

BOTH ST., 108-108-110 WEST.
The House Richards.—A satisfactory home
for permanent, refined people; all new high-
type furnishings; pure food; wholesome,
ganerous, well-balanced meals; parlor dining
room ; table guests; reasonable.

82D ST., 146 WB8T.—Clean, comforubls
rooms; electricity, lavatorlee, elevator.

Schuyler 8708. Has'ins.

83D, 11 WEST.—Warm, comfortably fur-

nished rooms; quiet, refined, homelike sur-

roundings ; reasonable.

84TH 18 WEST.—Newly furnished; newly
decorated rooms; telephone; every comfort;

reasonable.

84TH ST.. 81 WEST,—Comfortable large

room; single, double beds; medium room
reasonable.

'

85TH. 120 WEST.-Elegantly furnished room
with lavatory; private; telephone; refer-

ences.

86TH. 302 WEST.-Unusually warm, com-
fortable rooms; continuous not water; coin

telephone.

87TH ST„ 207 WEST.—Large outside room,
suitable two; steam; convenience; reason-

able. Knox.

87TH. 200 WEST.—Nicely furnished double
and single rooms; all conveniences. Flnan

88TH ST.. 69 WEST.-Two rooms suite, be-

tween Columbus Av. and Central Park;
sunny; running water, piano and telephone.
D'Egllte. _______
93D. 107 WEST.—Large, attractive, eunny
Yro nt room, alcove, private bath, $$.

94TH. 20 WEST.—Newly furnished, small
rooms; top floor: gentlemen; references.

95TH ST., ITl WEBT.-Msdluro-slzed room;
southern exposure; steam heat; hot water;

table guests; references. Apply Blake.

09TH, 304 WEST.—Large, attractive single

room: elevator apartment; near Riverside.
Tomlinson.

1018T ST., 205 WEST. (2 doors from Broad-
way.)—Finest uptown; beautifully fur-

nished single, double roonu; electricity ;

maids; elevator: kitchenette and laundry In-

cluded; $3 to $7. The Ludington.

80TH, 124 WEST.—Connecting rooms: abun-
dant heat; generous table; every Improve-

ment; references.

82D. 68 WEST.-Parlor dining room;
excellent table; table guests; house newly

furnished: large and small rooms; private
baths; electric lights.

82D. 124 WEST.— Attractive light rooms with
running water or private bath; steam heat

and telephone: table board

8GTH, 28 WEST.—Attractive sunny small
rooms ; board ; table guests accommodated ;

high class/

87TH. 70 WEST.—Large front room ; electric

light: ctcallant table; references required.

97TH, 3(8 WEST.—Large comer room,
private bath; eultable (or two. Gross-

man.

lOOTH ST., 2B3 WEST.—Unusually attractive
large and small rooms; handsomely fur-

nlshsd: exclusive and quiet; private home.

104TH. 28T (West End Av.)—Rooms, private
bath; table board; references.

lOoTH. 253 WEST.—Private family having
attractively furnished home, will accept two

or three dlacrlrolnstlng guests for Winter.

113TH.—Small room, excellent cuisine, fine

surroundings ; rooderMe. Inquire 680 West
llStta.

103D ST., 218 WEST.—Dentist, doctor, or
studio; 100 ft. from Subway; suitable for

two; tiled bath: telephone; piano; save this
adveriisemsnt ; doln't fall to call. (JecII Klein.

113TH. 641 WEST.-Neat'y furnished room;
bstb next; very desirable; gentleman.

Apt. 8.

118TH ST., 028 WEST.-Lerge. double, south-
ern rooms: excellent table: moderate.

116TH ST., (Riverside Drive and Broadway.)
—Desirably furnished large, light room; Pri-

vate lavatory; modern apartment; $8 weekly.
1351 Mornlngslde.

IISTH ST.. 417 WEST.—ATTRACTIVELY
FURNISHED ROOMS; RESTAURANT

ELECTRICITY. TELEPHONE; ELEVATOR
APARTMENT. FORT.

Furnish e d Rooms
K> cents a line.

Weet Bide.

mD ST., 840 WEST, (Broadway;)-Attractive
single, double rooms. Apply dirpctly Apart-

ment 51.

124TH ST., 841 WEST.—American family;
elevator; Broadway Subway; gentleman; $3,

Apt. 21.

ADVERTISER, owning elegant home, will
rent gentleman large room, adjoining bath,

$S5-$40 monthly; breakfast. Address Cleanll-
ness, 2,029 Broadway.
(JLARBMONT AV.—Attractive single room,
bath; block Broadway subway. Morning-

side 4834. 'White.

FURNISHED ROOM—Electricity, telephwie;
near Subway and "I>." D 1,060 Amsterdam

Ave.

HOTEL, FREDERICK,
210 West 5«th Street.

Most convenient location In New Torlt
Gives greatest value.

Very large suites, with bath, for two per-
Bons. $16; with board, IS8-J35 a weelc

Hotel Frederick, 210 West 68th St.-Room
and bath and meals for one, $18-$20 a week;

suite of parlor, bedroom, and bath, with
meals for two. |33-$3S a week.

ROOMS. $1; with bath, $1.50: suites, $3.80.
Hotel Frederick. 210 West 56th gt.

ST. NICHOLAS AV., 708.—Large, private
house: desirable rooms; steam heated;

board optional.

THE BROZTELL»
6th Av. and 27th St.

Room and bath, $1,60. $2, $2.60 per day
and upward; special rates for permanents
and suites; restaurant unsurpassed;' special
dinners; varies every evening, $1.

THE FREDERICK, 210 'West e6th Bt.—
Rooms, with uee of bath, $1 a day; with

private bath, $1.60 a day; large parlor, bed-
room, and bath, $2.80 a day; by the week,
$7-110-118. No extra tor two In suites.

THE FREDERICK.
210 West 50th Street-

Rooms, $1: with bath. $1.50; suites, $2.60
and ui ; a la carte or American plan board.

Help Wanted Female
IS cents a line.

BONWIT TELLER ft CO..
6TH AVE. & 38TH ST.,

RE(3UIRB THE SERVICES OP
EXPERIENCED
UNDBRWE-\R
SALESWOMEN.

PERMANENT POSITION TO THOSE AC-
CUSTOMED TO WAITING ON THE BEST
PATRONAGE. APPLY BUPT'S, OFFICE,
SSTH ST. ENTRANCE.

BONWIT TELLER i CO.,
5TH AV. AND SSTH ST.,

REQUIRE THE SERVICES OP

SALESWOMEN
FOR WOMEN'S & MISSES' SUITS,
COATS, & DRESSES. APPLY BUPT'S
OFFICE, 38TH ST. ENTRANCE.

CANVASSER.—A refined woman, without ex-
perience, can add substantially to Income

either as wholesale agent or canvasser for ex-
clusive terrItor>'; commission. Apply quick.
Patents Introducing Co., 507 5th Av., Suite
1.000.

GENERAL HOUSEWORK.—Refined glri,
(not colored.) who lives In vicinity and can

live at home; references required. Call or
write before Saturday, Apartment 2A, 464
Riverside Drive.

NURSERY GOVERNESS wanted for care of
three little girls, 4, 7, and 9 years; must

speak French and English, be willing to
travel, furnish best of references. Apply
Hotel Ansonia, 78d St. and Broadway, Tues-
day, between 10 and 11. Mrs. Richard Ben-
nett.

PRIVATE SECRETARY.—Toung lady; must
be refined, pretty; some education; good

manners. Address Box 81, Hollywood. N. J.

SPECIAL WORK.—A well-educated woman
who has had experience In book work for a

special position on our new publication,
" The

Story of Music." Irving Squire, Room 711,
110 West 34th St.

Iiutraetloa.

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SECRE-
tarles. Aeolian Hall, 88 West 42d St.—Secre-

tarial courses only; stenography, secretarial
English, accountancy, and social amenities.
V. M. Wheat, Director.

Help Wanted, Male
15 cents a line.

ACCOUNTANT.—Experienced senior wanted
by firm of certified public accountants;

state experience, references, and salary ex-
pected; permanent position to right man. L
242 Times Downtown.
BARBER.—Young man; first-class; QermaF.
Apply 25 Rose Av., Jersey City, N. J.

BOOKKEEPER.—Young man, double entry,
trial balance, typist, quick and accurate

at figures, all-around office man. willing. and
industrious, to take charge; references and
bond required. Addrses, own handwriting,
salary expected, &e.. B. D., 219 Times Down-
town.

CAPABLE MAN WANTED TO SUPERIN-
TEND RE.NTING AND MAKING RE-

PAIRS IN LARGE NUMBER OP APART-
MENT AND SINGLE HOURBS: MUST
HAVE REAL ESTATE EIXPERIENCB. AD-
DRESS, STATING AGE, EXPERIENCE.
AND SALARY WANTED, L 281 TIMES
DOWNTOWN.

ENOINBBR, &0.—Services of young engi-
neer or salesman, familiar with construc-

tion work, to Interview architects, engineers,
contractors; liberal allowance to right party;
state age, references, &c., V 36 Times.

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN.-Intelllgent
young man to learn the real estate busi-

ness; will be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training by
an old, established firm; commission. . Apply
Rlckcrt Plnlay Realty Co., 1 West 84th.

SALESMEN.—Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented household ar-

ticle direct from our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money steady
all year round; commission. Ask for Mr.
Bchoenfeld. 58 West 15th St.. first floor.

SALESM.^N.—A salesman having large,
regular following among Manhattan retail

drug, cigar, and candy trades, wanted: must
be thoroughly reliable, financially comforta-
ble; American; for organization and sales

management purposes: liberal salary. Manu-
facturer, P. O. Box 496. Scranton. Pa.

SALESMAN wantsd by well-known manu-
facturer to handle high grade specialty sold

to manufacturers: exceptional opportunity
for big calibre commission man with knowl-
edge of factory systems and operations. Ap-
ply P. O. Box M.. Chlcopee Falls. Mass.

SALESMAN WANTED.
To sell drawing materials In New York;

must have thorough knowledge ef line and
personal acquaintance with architects,

engineers, and draughtsmen; salary. P. O.

Bo- 1.283. N. Y. City.

SALESMAN, high grade, with good follow-

ing, to carry as side line high grade line of

ladles' waists and dresses; larger cities, from
Cleveland to Omaha; established trade: com-
mission ba.sls: expenses advanced. Address
T. R., 153 Times Downtown.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience re-

quired; earn good wages while you learn:

position assured: write (or call) fer particu-
lars. Address National Salesmen's Training
Aas'n, 1,001 C, Candler Bldif,, Times Square,
New York.

SALESMAN.—Exceptional opportunity with
well known manufacturer for junior sales-

man to learn high grade specialty . work.
Commission basis. Apply P. O. Box M.,

Chlcopee Falls, Mass,

SALESMAN wanted for the South by spe-

cialty muslin underwear house with estab-

lished trade In this territory; commission and
drawing account. D 34 Times

SALESMAN, having ribbon, sHlt, and velvet

trade can connect with new concern; In-

terest given to proper party. S. Matz, 85

East 12th St.

STENOGRAPHER.-Prefildent large corpo-

ration. In Long Island City, wishes capable
male (head) stenographer; rapid, accurate.

and absolutely dependable as to habits; long

hours and trying work « times, but good
•alai^ and future for rlrht man; give full

particulars, .\ddress L 262 'Hmes Downtown,

YOUNG MAN thoroughly experienced In mail

order department; must have thorough
knowledge of mail order business, X S77

Times.

TOUNG MAN. about 80, solicitor, advertls-

Ina: neighboring city; eommlsslon only ;

should earn $40 weekly, L 267 Times XMwn-
town.

YCbUNG MAN, 18, lor Keneral work In office

and to assist housekeeper. Address, stating

salary and experience, V 84 Tiroes.

InstmcUoii.

118TH BT.. 418 WEST.—Well-fumished, light,
quiet, single room; references ezcbanged,

Maurice.

119TH, 436 WEST.—Attractive room; practi-
cally private bath; near Columbia Subway,

Apt. 2M.

1'20TH ST.. 306 WEST.—Neat single room,
private German family; $2; gentleman.

Trubwasser. -

1218T ST., 601 and B19 WK8T, opposite
Columbia University.—Light, attractive,

double, single; elevator, steam heat, hot
water, gas, electricity; near Broadway sub-
way; parlor (or caUeeat fg.SO ts 17 week.
Mr*. U. 8. Toui^

Tmr NEW YORK BCHCV3L OF SBCRB-
SiriesV Aebllan h5i, 88 West «d 6'.-*«re-

tartal courses only; stenography, secretarial

English, accountancy, an* soetal amenltliif.

V. M. Wheat. Director.

AOENT —A refined man, without experience,

can add subsuntially to Income, either as

wholesale agent or canvasser for exclusive

Urrltory: commission. Appir quick. PatenU
Introducing Co., 507 5tb Av., SiSuite 1.006.

Dressmakers—MiiUnera.
so cents a Hne.

DRBSBMAKER and ladles' tailor; reason-

Situations Wante
Female.

BOOKKEEPER, sunographer: capable,
clean-cut, alert; $8. B., 9»» Putnam Av.,

Brooklyn.

B<X>KKEEPER and stenographer; 4 years'
ezperlence; best references; salary, flS.

Miss Davis, 1,856 Park Place. Brooklyn.

BOOKKEEPER.—Knowledge stenography;
six years' experience; trial balance; t>est

reference. V 80 Times.

DEALERS, PUBLISHERS,
AND MANUFACTURHRB.

Woman writer, experienced In mer-
chandising and publicity work, wishes
new connection; capable manager of
advertising and compiler of catalofuee
or booklets; salary moderate. Write
Successful, 408 West 160th St., (Apart-
ment 76.)

HOUSEKEEPER.—Position at once; refined

young American business couple, gentle-
men; full charge; suburbs preferred; refer-

ences. D 140 Times.

MASSEUSE.—Swedish method; $1 treatment;
ladles* residences. Professional. 2237 Stb

Av.. (120th.)

OFFICE ASSISTANT.—16, public ecbool
graduate, good penman; does not care for

high salary, but good chances. A. B„ 111 E.
Houston St. Phone 8277 Orchard.

STENOGRAPHER.-Capable beginner; anzl-
ous to advance: willing to work hard;

moderate aalary. Evelyn Schubert, 606 Madi-
son Av. 'Phone 2993 Plaia.

STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER, aO,)
bright, neat American girl; beginner; plain

writer; office assistant; no agency; $8, C
160 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Six years' experience,
wishes position where earnest and conscien-

tious work is appreciated. Capable. L 258
Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Expert; academic educa-
tion, technical dictation, charge correspond-

ence, office; confidential. B 48 Times.

STENOGRAPHER.—Intelligent, . ambitious
beginner; graduate good biislaesa school;

$6. L 250 Times Downtown.

STE.NOGRAPHER. — American; thoroughly
experienced; executive ability; excellent

memory; $12. B 47 Times.

STENOGRAPHER. — American, experienced,
takes notes accurately, transcribes correctly;

willing: $10. B 46 Times.

STENOGRAPHER.-Experienced; rapid and
reliable; understands office work; $10, L

254 Times Downtown.

STE.VOGRAPHER, assisting bookkeeper;
good mathematician, grammarian; quick

comprehension ; $8. L 258 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPSER.—Experienced, rapid, ac-
curate; good grammarian; conscientious;

$6-$S. B 45 Times.

STENOGRAPHER, fluent correspondent, high
school graduate; 6 years' experience; $12.

L 259 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Familiar office routine;
good character; $6. S., 127 Powell St.,

Brooklyn.

STENOGRAPHER. BOOKKEEPER. TTPB-
wrlter.—Neat, accurate; salary reasonable:

references. Stenographer. 410 Grand St.

STENOGRAPHER. 3 years' experience; clean
cut; $10. L 260 Times Downtown.

Dressmakers—Milliners.

Mme. Domlllan, 19 West I03d St.. dress-
niaker; perfect fitting gowns; telephone.

Situations Wanted
13 cents a Hne

Hale.

AAl AUDITOR.—Efficient executive, broad
public accounting experience, desires per-

manent engagement, largo corporation; high-
est references C 173 Times Downtown.

ABLE ASSISTANT.
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER 8$, loM
experience commercial, artistic, techJiN

cal lines; can make himeelf Invaluable
anywhere. High Degree. V 2 Times.

ACCOUNTANT—OFFICE MANAGER.
YOUNG MAN, 33 YEARS OP AGE, MAR-

RIED, AT PRESENT EMPLOYED, BIGHT
YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN
ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN ACCOUNT-
ING METHODS WITH PUBLIC ACCOUNT-
ING FIRM, DESIRES TO CONNE(?r WITH
BUSINESS OFFERING A FUTURE. AD-
DRESS BOX 238 TIMES, 15 BEEKMAN
ST., CITY.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT. — InsUlls simplified
systems that give you exact Information re-

culred to Intelligently plan the development
of your business; audits, Investigations, re-
ports. Fleming. 88 Nassau St Telephone
Cortlandt 1880.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, RESULTS CERTI-
FIED.—Books opened, closed, written up,

audited, systematized; $6 monthly upward;
trial balance; financial statements. Fried-
lander. 87S Broadway, Telephone 4378 Gram-
erey,

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, expflt, opens, closes,
audits, systematizes books; financial state-

ments: investigations; work confidential;
charges moderate: personal service. W, H.
Smith. 1411 Broedway. Tel. 2141 Cortlandt

A.A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified: books opened,
closed, audited, systematized, written up;

investigations; statements; charger moderate.
Louis Gross, 182 Nassau St. Phone Reekman
2730.

ACCOUNTANT.—Expert, books opened
closed, systematized, audited, written up,

kept part time: profit and loss statements,
balance sheets Investisatloos. Auditor, S2
Union Bquars . Phone 2289 Stuyvesant
ACCOUNTANT.—Certified; audltlnc. Investi-
gations, accounting systems; superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Fairbanks,
55 Liberty St. Telephone 0970 Cortlandt.

ACCOUNTANT, junior, formerly with public
accouijtants, bookkeeping experience, desires

similar connection: permanent; references.
Edrord. 617 Chester St., Brooklyn.

ACCOUNTANT. 8 South William. Telephone
404 Broad. Books opened, disentanglements;

arrangements; $2.50 weekly.

BOOKKEEPER.—Office man, (23:) Al book-
keeper, correspondent, and detail man; ex-

ecutive ability; six years' experience In
responsible position; salary $20. 47 Times
Downtown.

BOOKKEEPER, 24, six years' experience,
capable taking complete' charge, desires re-

sponsible pesltlon: reference. C. S., 2,128
Bast 18th St., Brooklyn.

BOOKKEEPER, ACCOUNTANT. — Long,
varied experience: cost, corporation ac-

counts; financial statements. "
Reliable," A

97 Times.

BOOKKEEPER, expert, (24,) now employed.
wants responsible position with textile or

dry goods manufacturing firm. Z 242 TImea
BOY, 16; bright, honest, American; Intelll-
gent, clean boy. L 247 Times Downtown,

CAPABLE MAN. POSSESSING EXBCU-
TIVE ABILITY AND ALL NECESSARY

REQUIRBMBNTP FOR MANAGER, AS-
SISTANT, OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE PO-
SITION IN LARGE MERCANTILE HOUSE
WISHES TO MAKE A CHANGE; EXCEL-
LENT CREDENTIALS; SALARY, $5,000.
V 38 TIMES.

CLERK. — Technical school graduate, 28,
three years in operating department gea

company, seeks clerical position with firm
dealing In public utility securities. D 381
Times Downtown.
CREDIT MAN, cashier, and office manager;
thoroughly trained la every branch; fifteen

years' experience: big house and small house;
fair salary; Al references: seeks permanent
poeltlon. L 212 'Times Downtown.

MANUFACTURERS' LINES WANTED
FOR PACIFIC COAST BY S.\LESMAN
WITH BIG TRADE IN NECKWEAR,
FANCY GOODS, AND SIMILAR LINES,
V 25 TIMES.
REAL ESTATE MANAGER.-Eight years'
experience In office as assistant manager;

understands collecting, renting, and repairs;
seeks position where hard work and accuracy
are appreciated; age 26; married. O. S., iS
Times.

SALESMAN.—Traveling New York and
Pennsylvania, wishes side ''line of shirt

waists in conjunction with $9 line. Z 244
Times.

SHIPPING (TLERK.—First-class, with knowl-
edge of bookkeeping. V 28 Times.

STENOGRAPHER, typist, office assistant,
10; experienced, rapid, accurate; hard

worker; high school education: best refer-
ences. L 240 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER. TYPEWRITER, OFFICE
Assistant.—Reliable American boy; beginner;

good penman; rapid, acctarate; $8; no agents.
C 159 Times Downtown.

YOUNG MAN, experienced In office and sales
management, possessing executive ability,

seeks connection with reputable firm: ten
years present concern; change desired to se-
cure field with greater opportuMttes. Z 24B
Times.

YOUNG MAN. (le,) well edueated, coursed
especially commercial lines, wishes poel-

tlon where ability Is essential. E. H., Times
Harlem.

YOUNG MAN. neat and well educated, not
afraid of work, wishes posltlfin at anything.

V 37 Times.

M a s i e s I

iO ctntt a line.

EXPERT TEACHERS
will Sive itriotly private Instruction;
Tango, Trot, Boston aJid all modern
dances; during cold and Inclement weather
automobile transportation to and from,
free. Fboae 6444 Bedford. 477-479 Green
Av. and Nostrand. Brooklyn.

8 a n i t a r I a m s .

so cents a line.

Bills Btoltarium, Metuchen, N. J —2S mllef
New York, Pa. R. R. ; moderate rats«t

beautifully furnished and situated; auJet, re-
flned! iBTallda, acuta, ehcoaie, eeavalcMeab

Automobile Exchang«
3d cents a line.

IN PBHFBCT CONDITION.

One 15 H. P. FIAT landaolet.
One 25 H. P. FIAT landaulet.
One 56 H. P. FIAT Halbroab roadster.
One 6-48 1013 PACKARD e-passenger,

FIAT,
S7th and Broadway.

Renault, perfect condition,
$860. Bulck, latest model, al-

LIMOUeiNE most new. $950. Peeriees,
AND fine condition, $450. Fiat 26

LANDAUI,ET H P. Landaulet, $760.
CARS. Must be sold Immediately.

Cash or easy payments.
GREEN'S, 1.599 Broadway.

HUDSON 20 Roadster, worth $900. AT $380.
HUP 20 Racer, worth $760, AT $276.FLANDERS 20 Roadster, worth $860, AT $278.
FLANDERS 20 Roadster, worth $900,AT$S00.REGAL 1913. new. worth $1,000, AT $660.

All these Bargains at
GREEN'S, 1,699 B'way.

GREEN'S AUTO AGENCY, 1,599 Broadway,
near Churchill's, offers all makes of USED

CARS at extreme bargain prices and on
EASY terms; buy now and save money;
storage free until wanted; call er write. Tel-
phone Bryant 1873.

MANUFACTURERS' REBUILT CARS.
Buying cars from us Is on the same basis

as purchasing new ones; cars taken In ex-
change. Call or send for list of new and used
cars. HAYES-DIPFENDERFER CO., 21 Weet
62d Bt
Thomas 4-cyllnder Chassis $125
Rambler 4-cyllnder Chassis ^... 110
Lozler 4-cyllnder Chassis. 280
Thomas 8-cyllnder Chassis 300

GREEN'S. 1.588 Broadway,

We have discontinued the use of Delehaye
taxicabs and have for sale $8,000 worth of

Delehaye parts; will consider any reasonable
offer. Yellow Taxi Co.. 49th Bt. and 8th Av.

1913 model, six cylinder Hudson touring car;
perfect condition; will be sold at big sac-

rifice; to be seen and trial given. Minerva
Motors, 1,964 Broadway, New York.

Hudson Speedster 1912. everything In best of
condition: win sell at right price ; private

owner. Phone 196 Prospect, 338 Flatbush
Av., near Park Place, Brooklyn.

Hupmoblle
" 20 "

roadster; overhauled, re-
painted: full equipment; $825. Chas. B.

RIess ft Co , Inc., 1,600 Broadway.

Do It now; automobiles appraised; $8. Fred-
erick Crouch, 480 Tremont Av. Phone 3394

Tremont.

Cadillac, touring car; overhauled, rei^lnted;
perfect order; $450. Charles E. RIess ft

Co., Inc., 1.690 Broadway.

Hupmoblle. "32," touring, 1918; slightly used;
will sacrifice; $660. (Sias. E. RIess & Co..

Inc.. 1.C90 Broadway.

Houpt Rockwell, seven-passenger 60 horse
power touring car; taken from private serv-

ice; $1,400. Yellow Taxi Co., 49th and Sth Av.

For Sale.—CTIassy four-passenger 65 horse
power roadster; $900. Yellow Tall Cab Co..

49th Bt. and Sth Av.

BODIES — Limousine, landaulets, touring,
roadsters; $28 up. GREEN'S, 1.899 Broad-

way, near cAurohlU's.

Second hand limousine and touring bodies for
sale; good bargains. C. P, Ketterer Co,,

211 West 19th St.

REGAL, toy tonnsau: fine condition; $300 If

sold at once. GREEN'S, 1,599 Broadway.

FORD New 8 Pass, touring car. $400, If sold
at once. GREEN'S, 1..599 Broadway.

Packard body and C. G. V. car for sals.

Inquire 247 West 47th St.

Automobllee for Bent.

Packard landaulst for rent; one of the finest

looking cars In city; beautifully painted,
fully equipped; positively exclusive looking;
by the month to responsible party only. Tel-
ephone 7827 Bryant.

For Hire.—Packard landaulet; seven-passen-
ger; montTfly. Mulcahy, B4tO Tremont.

For Hire—Hotcbklss town car; excellent con-
dition; by week or month. Phone 4122 Col.

Antomoblles Wanted.

100 AUTOMOBILES WANTED.
Put money Into your pocket by sellinij at

the right place; get your cash quotations
and general proposition before disposing of

your car; at this time of year we have a
long waiting list of customers who are open
for al] makes and models, rtinabouts, touring
cars, landaulets.WE BUY OUTRIGHT FOR CASH.

GREEN'S PURCHASING AGBNCT,
1,699 Broadway, near Churchill's.

Phone 1878 Bryants

AntoBwbll* lostmotlea.

nn?«T rnin Largest and Best School In V.
»??,??" 8- Send for Booklet sndPass
^Ji- 9i^„^ to Visit Bchool. Tel. 7^ (Si.
802 TV ."STtti PC. Boeclal class for women.

Employment Buresas.
to esntB a Hne.

Help Wanted—Commercial.

SIX neat-appearing, experienced girls at once
for clerical work. $S per week. Credential

Employment Corporation, 253 Broadway.

Situations Wanted—Oomeetle.

Call Riverside 4375 for efficient colored serv-
ants. Domestic Service Agency, 203 West

98th.

COMPETENT COLORED HELP; all trades
supplied. Riverside Agency. 12 West 99th.

1538 Riverside.

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS.—Reliable chauf-
feurs ; references Investlga'ed. Berta Carl-

son's Employment Agency. 2.494 Broadway,
(comer 93d.) Telephone 9527 Riverside.

HOUSEWORK. — Young girl lately landed,
.$14-$18, also several competent girls. Do-
mestic Exchange. 324 Columbus Av. Schuy-
ler 9188.

HOUSEWORKBB.-Neat colored girls; refer-
ences. Harlem Employment Exchange.

2.149 6th Av. Harlem 251.

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT.—Help supplied
day, week, month. 107 Weet ISBd. 6916

Mornlngslde.

THE WEBB-DRAPER AGENCY
can supply hotels, restaurants, tea
rooms, and boarding houses with
high-class colored servants.
47J6 Madison Bguare. 395 8th Av.

Schools.
30 cents a

^^ne.^

French instruction by refined Parisian teach-
er. Miss Sorel. 231 West 23d St.

SVBBOCATE CRATION.
BOAS, THERESA.—The People of the State
of New York, by the grace of God, free

and Indepetldent, to Arthur B. Boas, Hilda
Freudenthal, Edwin Freudenthal. Lilly Freu-
denthal. Leontlne Rose, Alice E. Rose, George
L. Rose, Walter C, Rose, Percy E. Boas,
Edith A. Boas, Ethel T. Boas, Belma Baar.
Marlon P. Baar, Elinor A. Baar, Clara
Rosenbaum, Ernest C. Rosenbaum, Helen
E. Rosenbaum, Melvln B. Boas, Johanna
Livingston, Rosa Livingston, Julia Living-
ston, and to all persons Interested in the
estate of THERESA BOAS, late of the
County of New York, deceased, as creditors,
legatees, nsxt of kin or otherwise, send
greeting:
You and each of you are hereby cited and

required personally to . be and appear before
our Surrogate of the Cotmiy of New York, at
the Surrogates' Court of said county, held
at the Hall of Records, In the County of
New York, on the 20th day of Jan-jary, 1914,
at half past ten o'clock In the forenoon of
that day. then and there to attend a judicial
settlement of the account of proceedings of
Arthur E. Boas and Carl Rosenbaum. as
executors of and trustees under the last will
and testament of said deceased, and such
of you as are hereby cited as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required to ap-
pear by your guardian, If you have one, or
If you have none, to appear and apply tor
one to be appointed, or In the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a guardian will
be appointed by the Surrogate to represent
and act for you In the proceeding.
In testimony whereof, we have caused

the Seal of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New York to be hereunto affixed.
Witness, Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a

Surrogate of our said county, at the County
of New York, the 11th day of November, In
the year of our Lord one thousand Sine
hundred and thirteen.

[L. S.) DANIEL J. DOWDNEY,
Clerk of the Surrogates' CourL

SUKBOOATE NOnCXB.
ROSENTHAL, HENRY.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon, Robert Liidlow Fowler, a Sur-

rogate of the County of New York, notice Is

hereby given to all persons having claims
against HENRY ROSENTHAL, late of tile

County of New York, deceased, to present tile

same with voiKhers thereof to the subscribers
at their place of transacting business at the
office of their attorney, Benjamin Scharps,
!tt No. 32 Broadway, In the City ef New
York, Borough of Manhattan, on T befors
the 26th day of March next
Dated New York, the 20th day of Septem-

ber. 1913.
HERMAN RAWITSBR,
HENRY M. TOCH,

Executors.
BENJAMIN SCHARPS, Attorney for Execu-

tors, 32 Broadway, Manhattan, New Y.ijrk

caty,

PITCH, ELIZABETH A.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a

Surrogate of the County of New York, no-
tice Is hereby given to all persons hsvlBS
claims against Elizabeth A. Fitch. lata oi
the County of New York, deceased, to pi»-
sent the same with vouchers thereof to the
subscribers at her place of transaotinc buiii-

ness at the office of Ashbel P. Fitch, M«tt
ft Grant, No. 32 Nassau Street, In the City
of New York, on or before the 7th day jf

January next.
Dated New York, the 80th day of June, 1913.

MORTON C FITtnj,
UTTLBTON H FITCH,

BxBci;tors.
ASBBEL P. FITCH, MOTT ft GRANT. At-

tesyo to> Sluaatate. S3 Naseaa Street,

Bankruptcy Sales
UNITED STATES DISTRICTT COURT,
Southern District of New Yorlt.-In the

matter of ALFRED HUSCTH. trading as
HUSCH'S, Alleged Bankrupt.
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to

an order of the United States District Court
for the Southern District of New York the
undersigned, Marcus Uelfand, Receiver of

Bankruptcy ot Alfred Huscb, offers for sale

the property, assets and effects of the said

bankrupt.
The property to be sold consists of the fol-

lowing: Stock of ladles' coats, suits, dresses,
waists, and other woman's apparel, together
with the fixtures, furniture, and all personal
property now located at No. 797 Broadway,
Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, to-

gether with the right, title, and Interest of
the receiver herein In and to the lease for
said premises No. 797 Broadway. Borough of

Brooklyn, Qlty of New York. The business
is being carried on by the receiver, and will

be offered as a going concern on any bids for
the entirety.
The above-described property may be in-

spected on the premises December 23d and
24th, 1913, between the hours ot 9 A. M.
and 6 P. M.
Bids for the above-described property, as-

sets, and effects as an entirety may be sub-
mitted to the receiver at his offlcs. No. 320
Broadway, City of New York, on or before 2
o'clock In the afternoon of December 28th,
1918, at which time and place the bids will
be opened" by hfm, and creditors may attend
and express themselves in reference thereto.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or cash for at least ten per cent.

(10%) of the amount of the bid. The re-
ceh-er reserves the right to reject any or all

bids, in which event the said property will
be sold at public auction on tbe premises by
Charles Sbongood, United States Auctioneer,
on. the 81st day of December, 1913, at 10:80
o'clock In the forenoon.
The proceeds of all sales mads by the re

celver while continuing the business from
the 234 day of December. 1913, until the ac-
ceptance of the bids will belong to the suo-
cesfiful bidder less tbe ordinary expenses
for continuing the business for such time.
Dated New York, Dec. 19th, 1913.

MARCUS HELPAND. Receiver.
No. 320 Broadway,

City of Now York.
MAURICE L. SHAINE, Attorney for Re-

celver, 350 Broadway. City of New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the District of New Jer-

sey—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of AT-
LANTIC VEHICLE COMPANY, Bankrupt.
Chas. Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the

Southern District of New York In bank-
ruptcy, sells Monday, Jan. 5, 1914, by order
of the Court, at 10:30 A. M., at 639 Broad-
way, Borough of Manhattan, New York City,
assets ot the above bankrupt, consisting ef
desks, tables, chairs, typewriter desks, fil-

ing cabinets, bookcases,, typewriters, safe, hat
racks, carpets, and miscellaneous office sup-
plies.
The receivers reserve the right to with-

draw any of said property from sale unless
it shall bring at least 75 per centum of the
appraised value.
The property will be sold NUbject to the

confirmation of the Court, and at least 26
per cent, must be deposited by bidders at the
time of sale. The receivers will make their
report of eale and application for confirma-
tion before Hon. E. G.

'

Adams. Referee in
Bankruptcy, Newark, N. J., on Jan. 6, 1914,
at 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon.
Said property will be open for tnsiwctlon

between the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M.
on or after the 29th day of December, 1913.

A. PERRY 08BORN,
HENRY L, DAVISSON,

Receivers.
FREDERICK W. BTELI,B, Attorney for Re-

ceivers, 88 William St., Now York City.

U.NITED STATES • DISTRICT COURT.
Southern District of New York.-In the

matter of KAPLAN ft BARRASCH, Bank-
rupts.
Notice Is hereby given that the personal

property belonging to the bankrupts, con-
Blstlng of a quantity of lace flouncing, will
be sold under .direction of William Blau.
Trustee, through Charles Shongood, United
States Auctioneer, at his place of business,
No. 5.19 Broadway. Borough of Manhattan,
City of New Y'ork. on the 7th day of January,
1914, at 10:30 A. M.
The aforesaid property will be open for In-

spection on the 5th and 6th days of January,
1914. between the liours of 10 A. M. and 4
P. M.
Dated New York, Dec. 22, 1918.

WILLIAM H. WILLIS,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

CHARLES L. GREBNHALL. Attorney for
Trustee. 320 Broadway, New York City.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNIT-
ed States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the mstter of
ABRAHAM LEVI'fT. LOUIS MILLER, and
MORRIS BROWN, indlvlduallv and as mem-
bers ot the firm of LEVITT. MILLER ft

BROWN, Bankrupts.-Chas. Shongood, U. S.

Auctioneer for the Southern District of New
York In Bankruptcy, sells this day, Tuesday.
Dec. 23d. I9I3Jy order of the court, at 10:30
A. M,. at 50 West Houston St., Borough of
Manhattan, assets of the above bankrupts,
consisting of machinery, appliances, tools,

paper boxes and paper, -fixtures, ftc. ; also
a gold watch and chain.

HARRY OSTBRMAN. Receiver.
BLAU. ZALKIN & COHEN, Attorney* for

Receiver, 141 Broadway, New York.
Above sale adjourned until Dec. SOtb, at

same time and place.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ITNIT-
ed States for the Southern District of Now

York.—In Bankruptcy.-In the matter of
Cli.KS. FLAX & SONS. Bankrupts.—Cnas.
Shongood, U. 8. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York In Bankruptcy, sells

this day. Tuesday, Dec. 23d, 1913. by order
of the court, at 10:30 A. M.. at 102 Wooster
St., Borough of Manhattan, assets of the
above bankrupt, consisting ot leather travel-

ings bags, ladies' hand bass, purses, alli-

gator leather, walrus leather, unfinished

bags, findings, dies, cutting machinery, sew-
Ing machines, safe, office fixtures, ftc.

JACOB J. LESSER, Receiver.
EUGENE L. BONDY. Attorney for Re-

ceiver. 366 Broadway. New York^

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNIT-
• ed States tor the Southern District of New
York.—In Bankruptcy.-In the matteir of

HERM.\N SCHOTLAND. Bankrupt—Chss.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York In Bankruptcy, sells

this day. Tuesday Dec. 23. 1913. by order of

the cotirt. at 2 P. M.. at 1.876 Third Av.,
Boroug;]! of Manhattan, assets of the above
bankrupt, consisting of watches, rings,

bracelets, fobs, clocks, cut glass, silverware,
lavallieres. safe showcases, fixtures, etc.

MATTHEW A. JIEXKEL, Receiver.
JULIUS H. REITER. Attorney for Receiver,

201 Broadway. New York^

IN THE DISTRICT COLTRT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.-In the matter
of FANCY MARABOU MFG. CO.. INC..

Bankrupt —Chas. Shoneood, U. S. Auctioneer
for the Southern District of New York In

Bankruptcy, sells this day, Tuesday. Dec. 23.

1913. by order of the Court, at 2 P. M;, at

40 East 0th St.. Borourt ot Manhattan, as-

sets of the above bankrupt, consisting of ma-
chinery, fixtures, etc.

,ALBERT LEVY, RacelTsr.

MORRISON ft 8CHIFF, Attorneys for Re-
celvet, 820 Broadway. New York.

Bankruptcy Notices
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
the Southern District of New York.—In

Bankruptcy.-In the matter of THE JULIET
STORES CO., a domestic corporation, alleged

Bankrupt.—No. 19,083.
To the creditors of The Juliet Stores Com-

pany, a domestic corporation, alleged
bankrupt, of the City and County of New
York and district aforesaid :

Notice Is hereby given that by an order of
Hon. George C. Holt, one of the Judges of
this Court, dated the 19th day of December.
1918, the above-entitled proceeding has been
referred to me as Referee In Bankruptcy,
under Section l2a of the Bankruptcy act. to

call a meeting of creditors for the allowance
of claims, the examination of the alleged
bankrupt, and the preservation and conduct
of the estate of the

' same ; and that action
upon the petition for adjudication has been
stayed until ten days after It shall be de-
termined whetl^r a composition herein shall
be confirmed.
Notice Is further given that, pursuant to

said order and in conformity with said Sec-
tion 12a. a meeting- of creditors will be held
at the office of Macgrane Coxe. Referee In

Bankruptcy. Room 1,306. Woolworth Build-
ing. No. 233 Broadway, City and County of
New Y'ork. on the 2nd day of January. 1914.
at 12 o'clock noon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, proye their claims, ex-
amine the alleged bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come
before said meeting.

MACGRANE COXE,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

December 22ad, 1918.

NO. 18.910.-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the mat-
ter of BLIOHT-OVERFIBLD COMPANY,
INC., Bankrupt.
To the creditors of. BUght-Overfield Com-

pany, Inc., of the City and County of New
York, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the Srd day

of December, A. D. 1913, the said Bllght-
Overfleld Company, Inc., was duly adjudi-
cated bankrupt, and that the first meeting
of creditors will be held at the office of
Peter B. Oiney. Esq., Referee In Bankruptcy.
No. 68 William Street. City and County of
New York, on the 2nd day of January, A.
D. 1914. at 11:30 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the eald creditors may at-
tend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee.
examine the bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting. PETER B. OLNEY.

Referee In Bankruptcy.
December 22nd, 1913.

NO. 18.632.—IN THE DISTRICTT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of COMPOSITE BOARD CO., Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Composite Board Co.

of tbe t^ty and County of New York and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 21st

day of November, A. D. 1913, the said Com-
posite Board Co. was duly adjudicated bank-
rupt, and that the first meeting of creditors
will be held at the office of Peter B. Olnev,
Esq., Referee In Bankruptcy. No. 88 William
Street. City and County of New York, on
the 2d day of January. A. D. 1914. at .11
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims.
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.

PETER B. OLNBY,
I>«c. 23, int. Batere* ill Bukrapter.

Bankruptcy Notices
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COLTIT FOB
the Southern District of New York—In

Bankruptcy.-In the matter of L. W.
MARKS, a domestic corporation, alleged
Bankrupt.—No. 19.082.
To the creditors of L. W. Marks, a domestic

corporation, alleged bankrupt, of the City
and County of New York and district
aforesaid :

Notice is hereby given that by an order et
Hon. (Seorge C. Holt, one of the Judges of
this Court, dated the 19th day of Docembep,
1013. the above-entitled proceeding has
been referred to me as Referee In Bank-
ruptcy, under Section 12a of the Bankruptcy
act, td call a meeting ot creditors for the al-
lowance of claims, the examination of the
alleged bankrupt, and the preservation an-l
conduct of the estate of the same; and that
action upon the petition for adjudicalittn has
been stayed until ten days after It shall bo
determined whether a composition herein
shall be confirmed.
Notice is further given that, pursuant to

said order and in conrormlty w-Ith said Sec-
tion 12a. a meeting of creditors will be held
at the office of Macgrane Coxe. Referee in
Bankruptcy. Room 1.305. Woolworth IJulid-
ing. No. 233 Broadway. City and I'ountv ofNew York, on the 2nd day of January. i;>14.
at 12<80 o'clock in the afternoon, a; which
time the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, examine the alleged bankrupt,and .transact such other busines.s as may
properly come before said nicetiniT.

MACGR.i.NE OOXE.
__ Referee In iJanlirupLcy.
December 22nd, 1913.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,
Southern District of New Vor'ic ^In the

matter of HARRY B. HOLLINS. EltlTON
N. BUSCH. WALTER KUTZLF.P. \ n'-THOXT H. WALBURG. anil Jol'iN'' A.
AULL. Individually and as memhcjs of the
firm of H. B. HOLLINS & Ct)., Aregcd
Bankrupts.—In Bankruptcy.-No. IS.H.IS.
Take notice that all pers.-.ns [nakir.p: 'anv

claim to any cortlfleates of stock, bonds, or
Other property that were pic-rteed to the First
National Bank by H. B. Hoilins & Co.. or to
the proceeds thereof, or any part thereof aro
directed by order of the Hon. Goorije C
Holt, one of the Judges of this court, biaring
date the 17th day of December. l;)i:;. to fUn
their claims to said stock.-a, bonds, or other
property, or the procet-ds thcra.-^f, in th.i
office ot the Uon. Stanlev w. Dexter. Ref-
eree In. Bankruptcy, as Special Master, at 71
Broadway. Borough of Manhattan. Ciiv ofNew York, on or before the 20th d.iy of
January, 1914. and they are hereby fuither
notified that a hearing pursuant to the a lore-
said order of December 17th, Il'IS. -.viii be
had before said Hon. Stanley W. Dexter, is
Special Master, at 10:30 o'clock In the fore-
noon of that day, and that all pei-sona mak-
ing such claims are. hereby summoned to
attend such bearing and to present proof In
support of their claims.
Dated New York. December 17th, 1913.

A. LEO EVERETT, Receiver.
37 Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan, New

New City.
LEXOW. MACKELLAR i WELLS. Attor-

neys for Receiver, 43 Cedar Street, New
York City.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOB
the Southern District of New York—In

Bankruptcy.-In the matter of HARRY E.
KANTER. Bankrupt.-No. Ifl.OOO.
To the creditors of the above-named bank-

rupt:
Notice Is hereby given that personal prop-

erty belonging to the estate of the above-
named bankrupt will he sold under the direc-
tion of Charles J. Breck, the Trustee, at
public auction by C*arles Shongood. United
States Auctioneer, at the bankrupt's place of
business, No. 63 West 46th Street, Horough
of Manhattan, City of .New York, on the 2J
day of January, 1914, at 10:.10 o'clock in th«
forenoon, A general description of the prop-
erty to be sold is as follows:
A stock of electrical fixtures, brackets,

materials, tools, furniture, fixtures, fa:., en
the premises above named. Paid property
may be Inspected on December 29ih .'Oth
Slst, 1913. between the hours of 11 A. M. an.l
8 P. M.
The Trustee reserves the right to withdraw

any of said property from sale unless it shall
bring at least seventy-five per centum of the
appraised value.
Dated New York. December 20. ini3.

PETER B. OLNEY, ..

,,.„_„.,, Refereo In Bankruptcy.MARSHALL S. HAOAR, Attorney for
Trustee. 34 Pine Street, New York City.

Na 19 066.-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States for. the Southern District

?' ''fi;^??^'',";;'" 13ankrupicy.-in the- mat-
ter of CTHARLES WEISS. Alleged BankruprTo the creditors of the above-named al-
leged bankrupt;
Notice Is hereby given that on the .3rd day

of December. A. D. 1913, a petition in bank-
ruptcy was filed against the above-named al-
leged bankrupt, and that said alleged bank-
rupt has filed schedules of his property and
a list of his creditors as required by law
which schedules may be examined at this
office.
And you are further notified that aft^r the

alleged bankrupt has been examined in open
court the said alleged banki-upt proposes to
offer terms of composition to his credltor.s
of 2it5%, payable In cash, and that a -meet-
ing of the creditors herein will be h<--ld at
the office of Peter B. Olnev, E.sq.. Special
Master. No. 08 William street. .Vow Yo'-k
City, on the 2nd day of January, A. D.
1914, at 10 o'clock In the f-jrenoon, at which
time the creditors may attend, iirove their
claims, examine the alleged bankrupt, act
upon the composition proposed by the al-
leged bankrupt, and transact such other buhl-
ness as may properly come before the raid
meeting. PETER B. OLTSKY.

Special Master.
Dated New York. December 22. ItilS.

NO. 19,073.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT
of the United States for the Hr.uthern Dis-

trict of New York.—In Rankriaitcy.-In the
matter ot GEORGE J. HUMPIIRYS, Bank-
rupt.
To the creditors of George J. Ilumphry.s

of the City and County of .N'cw York and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby giien that on the .''.th diy

of December, A. D. 1913. the said George
J. Humphr>-e was duly adjudicated bank-
rupt, and that the first meetine of creditors
will be held at the office of Peter R. Olney.
Esq., Referee In Bankruptcy. No. (iS William
Street. City and County of New York, on
the 2d day of January. A. D. 1914, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other busincSR as n:av
properly come before said meotins.

PETER B. OLNEY.
Dec. 22. 1913. Referee In Bankruptcy.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States tor the Southern District of

New York—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
HEALY BOX CORPORATION, Bankrupt.-
No. 19 089. .

To the creditors of Healy Box Corporation
of tbe City. County, and State of New York
and district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that on the Oth dav

of December, A. D. 1918, th» said Hcaly Box
Corporation was duly adjudicated bankrupt
and that the first meeting of creditors will
be held at my office. No.- 71 Broadway, (?ltv

and County of New York, N. Y., on the 6th
day of January, A. D. 1914, at 4 o'clock In
the afternoon, at which time the snld crcd-
Itore niay attend, prove their claims, ap-
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other businese as may prop-
erly come before said meeting.
Dated Dec. 22. 1913.

STANLEY W. DEXTER.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

U. S. DISTRUST COURT FOR THE POUTH-
em District of New York.-PHILIP LIEN

and HYMAN LEVY, individually, and com-
posing the firm of LIEN ft LEVY. Bank-
rupts.
Notice Is hereby given that Lien A Le\T.

bankrupts, have filed their petition, dated
October 29th, 1913, praylnp for a discharge
from all their debts in bankruptcy, and that
all creditors and other persons are ordered
to attend at the -hearing upon said petition
before United States District Judges In the
United States (3ourt House end Post Office
Building, In the City and County of New
York, on Monday, Januarj' 26th. 1914. at
10:30 A. M., and then and there Fhow cauee.
if any they have. -R-hy the prayer of said
petitioners should not be granted, and also"
attend the examination of the bankrupts
thereon. MACGRANE COXE.

Referee In Bankruptcy.
New York, December 20, 1918.

UNITED STATER DISTRICT COURT FOR
the Southern District of New York—In the

matter of JACOB ALTSCHULEB, Bankrupt.
-No. 18,330.
Notice Is hereby given that Jacob Alt-

Bchuler. bankrupt, has filed his petition,
dated October 25th, 1918, praying for a dis-
charge from all his debts In b.inkruptcv, and
that all creditors and other persons are
ordered to attend at the hearine ui.on said
petition before United States District Judges
in the United States Court House and Post
Office Building. In the City and County of
New York, on Monday, January 28th, 1014,
at 10:80 A. M., and then and there, show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be grante*r~-and
also attend the examination of the bankrupt
thereon. STANLEY W. DEXTEK,

Referee in Bankruptcy. -

Dated December 22d, 1913.

NO. 17.669.-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In tho matter
of FRED BTEINIG, Bankrupt.
To .the creditors ot Fred Steinlg of the

City and County of Ne* Y'ork and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby elven that on the 25th

day of February. A. D. 191". the said Fred
Stelnig was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of creditors will be
held at the office of Peter B. Olney. Esq..
Referee in Bankruptcy, No. 68 William
Street. City and County ot New York, on
the 2d day of January, A. D. 1014. at I0:3o
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the

'

bankrupt,
and transact such other business as mav
properly come before said raectlni:.

PETER B. OL.\-EY, ,

Dec. 22. 1913. Referee In Bankruptcy.

SUBBOOATK IfOnCE8.

COECBN, SIHON.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a Surro-

fate
of the County of New York, dated tho

th day of September, 1918, notice Is hereby

Sven
to all persons having claims against

MON COHEN, late of the County of Neiv
York, deceased, to present the same, with
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, .-it his
place of transacting business. No. 19 Avenue
A, In the City of Ney York, on or before
the 20th day of March next,—Dated New
York, the 12th day of September. 1913.
HUGO COHN, Executor. HOVELL. Mc-
CRESN'BT ft CLARK80N. Attorneys for
Bzeeuter. ITT Montague ttreeti Brooklyn
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EAST SIDERS GIVE

DINNER TO WALDO

Jacob H.SchiffAmong Speakers

Who Urge Police Commis-

siong^r's Reappointment

PRAISES HIS COURAGE

Commissioner, Banker Asserts,

Found Department Demoralized

and Made It Efficient.

Police Commissioner Rhinelander
Waldo was boomed for reappointment
under the-Mitchel administration at a

dinner given in his honor last night at

the CafS Boulevard by prominent men
'or tne east side, j^acob H. Schlff. who
made the principal address, praised Mr.
Waldo highly for the way in which he
had run the Police Department, and
told the guests at the dinner that they

should do everything ip their power to

have him continued in office. His words
were received with hearty cheers, es-

pecially when he pictured the Commis-
sioner as facing courageously the criti-

cism which had been leveled against

him.
L. E. Miller presided, and the speak-

ers, in addition to Mr. Schiff. were

Kabbi J. L. Magnes, Joseph Barondess,

i^ouis N. Hammerling, Herman Ridder.

Aaron J. Levy, and Herman Bern-

stein. In seats near the Commissioner
were his four deputies—Douglas I. Mc-
Kay, George H. Dougherty, James E.

Dillon, and Harry H. Newburger. In

I'.is address Mr. Schiff said: .

Mr. Schlff's Addrcaa.
^'

I consider it much of a privilege and
an honor to take part in this tribute to

Commissioner Rhinelander Waldo, who,
as far as we know, is about to terminate

his tenure of office as Tolice Commis-
sioner of this great city, which he has
held for four years."

I believe it will go unchallenged U
I say there is no office in our munici-
pality of greater and .graver responsi-
bility—none that requires closer atten-
tion and efficiency, none that needs
more tact and discretion, none that is

sub.iect more often to just and as often
to unjust criticism, than the Police
Commissionersliip. Under the old
regime, in the time of the Deverys and
their type, with responsibility recog-
nized to no one except the Hall, the
Police Commissioner had easy sailing,
and so had the thugs, the gamblers, the

gangs and wrongdoers of every kind, if

they only had a sufficiency of loose cash
and some influence with the district

ler.der or the men still higher up.
" The sufferer was mainly the poor

and lowly individual, who, mostly with-
out any intention to violate the law,
was made the victim of merciless op-
pression and ruthless persecution under
a system which had illegal enrichment
and 'political corruption for its principal
aim. Unfortunately it cannot be said

tbat this deep-seated evil ceased to ex-
ist entirely with the new era, which
was first ushered in by Gen. Bingham,
and continue^, with rigor and efficiency

by Commissioner Waldo—our guest of

honor to-night.

Tank Which Confronted Waldo.
" When Rhinelander Waldo was called

to office by the late Mayor Gaj-nor—
whose memory will always remain

sacred within and beyond this metrop-
olis as perhaps the ablest and most
courageous Chief Magistrate New York
ever had—the Police department had
during the Interim management to

which Waldo succeeded, relapsed into a
stale of inefficiency and '

lalsser-aller
'

condition, with the existence of which
It was but natural that those of the
staff inclined to graft had no difficulty
in securing illegal advantage from their
position. Such was the state of affairs,
I believe. Commissioner Waldo found
and to the correction of which—backed
by Mayor Gaynor—he at once set him-
self Intelligently and courageously.' But to effect such a reorganization
and eradication of existing evils as was
necessary takes time, and it is not sur-

. prising that even (vhile this was under
nay the people of New Yoi'k found
tiiemselves one fine da.v face to face
with cold-blooded murder, committed at
the instance of members of the police
force in order to prevent disclosures
which they feared. From this resulted
—no doubt justitiedly—> state of indig-
nation and hysteria, which threatened
to sweep out of office Commissioner
Waldo and all who were associated
with him as the responsible heads of
the departments within the organiza-
tion."

It was then that the rare courage
and power of di.=;sertion of tiie late
Mayor Gaynor showed itself at its
greatest. He promptly recognized that
nothing could be gained, ut much lost
by precipitate action, and tli.-it Com-
missioner Waldo and his aids were
better qualified than any new and un-
tried men would be who might be .se-
lected under the pressure- of the public
clamor, "which hi*d but naturallv aris<^n.
Mayor Gaynor at once saw that the
deplorable Rosenthal murder could be
made an incident from .which the man
alread.v at the helm, and whom he felt
he could tru.st, might great! v profit,
and while a weaker man than the pres-
ent Commissioner probably would have
cowed under this public clamor and
iiave laid down his Oifice in di.sgust and
discouragement, Tthinelander 'Waldo
fully understood what he owed to the
people, if not to the Mayor and to him-
self..

PraLxes CommlHioner'n ConraKe.
•

"
Ignoring the storm that had broken

Joose, he courageously faced^it and all

the cutting criticism it broiaght upon
him, called good citizens to his aid, and
resolutely se^t himself to work to burn
out and eradicate unmercifully the can-
cerous gro^rths which had been laid bare
Jn his department, and which, without
the occurrences of which I have Just
Epokcn, would likely have further ex-
tended and have continued to under-
mine the efficiency of the police force
.Tnd the public safety. What has since
been done and accomplished is so re-
cent and so well understood that I hard-
ly, need here speak of the great improve-
)uent which has been made in the Po-
lice Department—the new spirit and bet-
ter '

esprit de- corps
'

that has got
Into the force, the cleaning-out process
of evil and vice in every form—which
has made such steady progress, and the
ready support and co-operation which

the Police Commissioner and his lieu-

tenants have shown themselves pre-
pared, nay, eager, to lend to every ef-

fort on the part of good citizens to make
this a better and morally cleaner com-
munity."

I do not know whether the Mayor-
elect has decided -to replace Commis-
sioner Waldo or to retain him, which
latter, In my humble opinion, would bo
most desirable, but be that as It may,
whosoever is selected as successor to
Commissioner Waldo will, we know,
have much easier sailing in the great
and responsible office than the present
Commlsisoner had, because of the work
of rehabilitation the Commissioner has,
under most difficult and harassing clr-

cumstancs, succeeded in performine.

Finds Moral Conditions Improved.
" We, ourselves, have come here to-

night to make a demonstration of con-

fidence and of good will to a public of-

ficer, whose services we have had the

opportunity to closely observe and to

judge by their effect, in districts in

which some of those assembled here live,

and in which others, who are with us,

are deeply interested. The people of

no other section of the city are possi-
bly better able to Judge of the great
improvement that has taken place in

moral conditions—how largely vice and
crime have become reduced—than those
whom we find around these tables here
this evening, for no section has up to
recent times had to suffer more from
tlie non-enforcement of law and order.
" Because of this, this spontaneous

expression of acknowledgment of duty
well performed, of good will and confi-
dence, should be particularly gratifying
to the Commissioner, and should the
Mayor-elect, in his own wisdom, call

some other man to the head of the Po-
lice Department, we freely assure Com-
missioner Waldo, that the people of New
York willingly accord to him the ac-
knowledgment he deser\"es, and that
we here, who, as I have Just explained,
understand perhaps better than many
others, what Commissioner Waldo has
accomplished, unstintedly render him
the praise which is his due, and wish
him every success in whatever path the
future may lead him into."
Some four hundred of Mr. Waldo's

friends crowded into the dining room
to cheer him. Among those present
were 'R'lnfield R. Sheehan. Mr. Waldo's
secretary, and Robert Kennedy.

STOLE FROM MME . KALICH.

Actress Loses Jewelry and Former
Maid Confesses.

Helen MuUaney, 32 years old, was ar-

rested last night at 133 West Eighty-
third Street on a charge of having stolen

Jewelry valued at $1,000 from the home
of Mme. Bertha Kallch, the actress, at

251 West Eighty-ninth Street. The Mul-
laney woman was employed as a maid
hi the Kallch home until a week ago,
when she was dismissed following the

loss of several small pieces of Jewelry
belonging to the actress. After the maid
had gone Mme. Kallch discovered that
many valuable pieces of jewelry also
were missing and the police were no-
tified.
The police took the maid to the West

100th Street Station last night. They say
that she confessed stealing the articles
missed by Mme. Kallch.
Helen MuUaney was engaged as a

lady's maid by Mme. Kallch four months
ago. She had letters of recommendation
purporting to be from Mrs, H, H. Rog-
ers, Mrs. Robert J. Collier, and Mrs. O.
H. P. Belmont, and said that she had
been employed in those families.

ADyEBTISKMENT.

Malce an unusual but precious gift to
your businesfi friend -who spends many
n-eary hour.t looking: through news flies
for news of hyg»ne subjects of import-
ance which can be found . almost im-
mertlatcly in THE XEW YORK ' TIMES
JXDEX. U'rite or telephone for par-
ticulars. THE NEW YORK TIMES.—
Adv.

RE9
MAN
BRAND

THE HIT OF THE SEASON
SATEEN MADRAS 2 FOR 25c

EARL & WILSON
JIAKERS OP TROY'S BEST PRODUCT.

LEAVE MAN DEAD IN ROAD.

Police Seek Autolsts Who Killed

Sanders and Abandoned the Body.

Patrolman Charles Murphy was on

duty at Fulton Street and Kaplan Ave-
nue, in Jamaica, at 7:30 o'clock last

night when he stumbled over the body
of a well-dressed man, which was
propped up against a telephone pole. He
called an ambulance from St. Mary's

Hospital. Dr. Quaglia, who responded,
said that the man had suffered a frac-

tured skull. He was dead. Cards and
letters were found which identified the
man as Thomas Sanders, a molder, liv-

ing at Cumberland Street and Globe
Avenue. Jamaica.
Detectives were sent out to find the

motorman and conductor of a B. R. T.

trolley car, who a boy said, had carried
the Injured man across the road. Then
Emile Loutenbach got into communica-
tion with the police. He said that he
was on a trolley car with his wife going
to his home at 530 Cottage Avenue,
Richmond Hill, j^s the car neared Kap-
lan Avenue, he said, the conductor cried
out that there was a body in the road.
Loutenbach got out and with the aid
of the conductor carried the body to the
side of the road, and propped it against
the pole. He recognized the man as a
friend. He hurried home with his wife,
and then notified Sander's family and
the police. .

After an investigation. Detective Kil-

lane said last night that he was satisfied

that Sanders had been killed by an
automobile. He found the imprint of an
automobile tire on the right sleeve of

the man's coat. -

CAPT. TAPPIN REINSTATED.

Waldo Takes Back Under New Ordi-

nance Officer Dismissed by Cropsey.

Capt. John F. Tappin, who was dis-

missed from the Police Department by

ex-Police Commissioner Cropsey for

making false official statements to him

while in charge of the Morrisania Sta-

tion on Dec, 3, 1910, was reinstated yes-

terday by Commissioner Waldo, and
assigned to the Traffic Squad.
The charges against Tappin were made

by patrolmen who alleged that he
showed favoritism and had warned all

of them not to write letters to the

Commissioner under penalty of being
dealt with severely. Tappin denied this

charge, but he was found guilty when
tried. Three policemen. Fry, Brady,
and Walsh, were dismissed as a result of

the trial. , ^
Tappin was first reinstated by Mr.

Waldo in October, 1912, but a court ac-

tion, started by the Citizens' Union, tied

up his pay and that of thirteen other

officers reinstated with him. Commis-
sioner Waldo acted yesterday under an
ordinance passed a month ago by the
Aldermen giving him power to rein-

state any dismissed member of the de-

partment. B

Glynn Foregoes Holiday Trip.
.\LB.\NY, Dec. 22.—Pressure of offi-

cial business, including the preparation
of his annual message to the 1914 Legis-
lature, will prevent Gov. Glynn from
spending his Christmas holiday out of
town. He had planned to leave to-

morrow with Mrs. Glynn for Lynn,
Mass.

RECEPTION TO DOM GASQUET

Cardinal Farley Introduces Noted

Sfudent of the Reformation.

Cardinal Farley presided last night at

a reception given at the Catholic Club
in honor of the Right Rev. Francis Al-

dan Gasquet, who is Abbot-President of
the English Congregation of Benedic-
tines.
Cardinal Farley, in Introducing Father

Gasquet, whom he called the " Lord
Abbot," said that the Abbot was a man
of facts and not of attacks. Abbot
Gasquet has just finished a series of
lectures in St. Patrick's Cathedral on
the causes that led up to the Reforma-
tion, and is the author of several books
on the Reformation.
" Some of Abbot Gasquets books have

been used at Columbia for many years,"
said Cardinal Farley.

" The accuracy
with which he treats the subject of the
Reformation leads one to believe that
that is what led the Holy Father to

choose him for the responsible work of
collecting manuscripts for the revision
of our Latin vulgate."

CITY BREVITIES.

"Ju8t what rU get
him"—
You'd be Bnrprlsed at the nnmber of

men who are goloff to give hat orders on
Truly Warner as rifts this holiday. It's
a gilt that no man would not appreciate.
Of course, besides the ^eat sbowine of
smart derby and soft hats, there are rich
fur caps, dandy auto caps, silk and opera
hats, and even smart gloves. AVhy not
8ive him a Truly Warner gift certificate
and let him make his own selection? You
can get this certificate at any of Truly
Warner's stores. Mall order chaises pre-
paid.

JORATORIOi
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK
liouls Koemmenlcb. Coaductor.'

The Messiah
Soloists: Mme. Corlnne Blder-Kelsey. MlEs
ChlisUns Miller, Mr. Eran- wlllluns, Mr.

Frederic Martin. N. T. Bympbooj Orchestra.

Dec. 26
2:16

Seats 75c to $2. at Box orfire or 1 W. 3<tb.
In Brooklyn, Chandler-Ebel Music Co.

Carnegie Hall "Ifjs"

METROPOLITAN SSIIe
Wed., at 7:45. Tristan und iBolde. Fremstad,

Ober; tjrlus, Braun. Well. Cond.. ToscaninL
ThuTS. at 8. Gioconda. Beatlnn. Ober: Canjso,

Amato, Sesurola. Coed., Toscanlnl.

Frl,, Holiday Mat. at 2:30. Prices from 75c. to

t^.50. Haensd and Gretel. Alten, Mattfeld,
Robeson; Belss. Leonhardt, Cond. Morgenstern.

Frl. at ?:<5. Sle^ried. Gadstl. Matzeqauer;
tJrlus. Beiss, Grtsv.old, Goritz. Cond., Hertz.
Bat. at 2. Boheme. Farrar, Alten: CrlsUUl.

Gilly. Dldur, Segurola. Cond.. Polacco.
Sat. at 8. Pop. Prices. Alda. Destlnn. Ober:

Martinelll, Amato, Rotbler. Cond., Toscanlnl.
Next Mon. at 8. BosenlcaTaHer. Ober, Hem-

pel, Case; GoriUs. Well. Jom. Cond., Herti.

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tues.. Dec. SO, at 8. Tatmhaeaser. Qadakl.

Fremstad; Urlua, Braun, Well. Cond.. Hertz
HJVRDMAN PIANO USED.

CARNEGIE HALL, Tues. Aft., Jan. 6, at 3.

Alma GluckSong
Recital

Seats 75c. to $2, at Box Office. Management
Wolfsohn Bureau. KNABE PIANO.

CLASS BURLESQUE
People's (B'rr & Spring St. ) Star and Garter Show
Bronx (3d At. & I56tb St.) Al.Reeve's Beauty Sbow

H.AMMERSTEIN'S.
Daily Mats. 25-50-75c.

Dainty Marie. Belle Storey, Avon Comedy
4. Ray Cox, Bob Uailey & Co. & 12 Others

SYMPHONY
SOCIETY

OP NEW TORK
AValter Damroscti

Conductor.

Subscriptions
Eight Son, Aftern'ns
Beginning Jan. 4.
Beats now on sale at

Room 1201,
AEOLIAN HAIX.

Soloists:

Frieda Hempel
Fritz Kreisler
Carl Flescli

George Barrere
Willielm Bachaus
Florence Uinkle
Ada Sassoli

Katliarine GoodsoQ
Jacques Renard
Oscar Seaffie

Hippodrome, Sun. Eve., Jan. 4, 8: 15

Titta Ruffo
ASSISTING ARTISTS AND

NAHAN FRANKO and His Orchestra.
Prices 75c. to $2. Mngt. Wolfsohn Bureau.

IRVING PLACE THEATRE
Tues.. Thur. Ev., KASERNENLUFT; Frl., FAUST.

The Equal Franchise Society will hold meet-
ings at S East Thirty-seventh Street on Jan.
6, 12, 20, and 27 to discuss "

Meanin§r ot the
Ballot,"

*' The 19ir> Campaign and How to

Win,*'
"
Side Lights on the Government of

New York," and ""What Is the Ignorant
Vote? "What Is the Immoral Vote? "

Police Commissioner Waldo, his deputies,
the chaplains of the department, and other
officials will attend a special Hanoucah
fFeast of Maccabees) service at Temple
Emanu-El. Fifth Avenue and Forty-third
Street, on Sunday. Dec. 28, at 11 A. M.
Mrs. L.ena Schneider, 45 years old. a maid

employed by Mrs. Charles Becker of 3,239
Olinville Avenue, the Bronx, wife of the con-
victed Police Lieutenant, died yesterday In
the Pordham Hospital, having swallowed
elxty grains of bichloride of mercury
Dec. X2.

B. F. KEITH'S

COLONIAL
New York Theatre*
[Anna Held's Daughter,
Claude GlUingwater & Co.,

DAILV M.A.T. 25c I Avon Comedy 4, others.

ALHAMBRA
DAILY MAT. 25(

f
Stone & Kallsl. Kobt. T.
Haines & Co., Clark &

1 Verdi, Henry Lewis, others

PALACE
B'wa.v and 47th St.

2,000 Mat. Seats 50c

I Bert Williams. Morris Cro-
Inin, Chaa. Grape\rtn. Odlva.

[Vanderbilt & Moore, Flor-
I
cnce Tempest.

CARNEGIE I

HALL. I

Saturday
Aft. at 3. DEC. 27

YSAYE
First Recital. Program includes Faare. Bruch,
Handel. Saint-Saens. Wieniawsld, Bacli,
Beats at Box Office. M'gement R. E. Johnston

DI;;DIIDI ir^ Theatre. 42dSt,nr.B'» ay,SXCr U DL^iy^ DstM Belasco Sole Lcsce.
4 Shows Dally—2-4-7 & 9—2.-ic

TRAFFIC-SOULS'?
& ?—2.-IC & COo.

Iioio drama
on the Wilte
Slave evil.

W/CnPR'Q THKATRE, B'was. 2aili StWtDtR O Dally, 2.J, T & 9 P. M.
"Tiitc Slave
Photo Drama.

25c
"TRAFFIC IN SOULS"

LYCEL'M THEATRE. 45th St.. near B'way.
Next

'"'"

Monday.
AIho Jan.
5th at 3.

Seats Now.

A^-^'UAL HOLIDAY MATIXEES
KITTY

Cheatham
Aeoilan Hail Sat. Aft,, Jan. 3rd, at 2:30.

B
PIANO RECITAL "V FAXNIE
LOOMFIELD

Ticket.1 "5c, $l.no. tlJiO. & J2: hoies J13, on sale at

Hall. Mgt. Wolfsohn Bureau. STEINWAY FIAXO.

CKNTR.4L PARK
HOLSF I WEST CaD ST.

XlBhts at S. Jlata. Wed.. Tliurs.. Sat. at 2.

This Week & Nox; Mon. Xiglit. "CARMIIN."
CHRISTMAS MAT. — "INTERNATIONAL
BALLET" with "HANSEL AND GRETEL."

CENTURY ?,VJ^^i:

JARDIN

de DANSE
Oanclnt & HloN Clan Cabaret

Carnival of Dancing Stars.

Free Tuition at Matinee Teas.
NEW YEAKS EVE. RESERVATIONS—NOW.

8: 30 to I

Xeas 3 to 6:30

PARIC Bivay&59St.
( RITfJI T Bwav.

rrtl\l\. 6 Times To-(lav. DIJKJ\J 30th St
2, 3:13. 4:30. 7. 8:15. 9:30.

| First Perf. 11 A.M.

Inside ?Jre White Slave Traffic
All Seat§ 25c. None under 18 admitted.

pOLUMBiA I'f^l Burlesque ^^J-^,,

L/SAM HOWE iili LOVEMAKERS
Or^firo iZr I Choice seats all operas and theatres.

upcict a jatai,. Ticket Offlca. B'way & S8th
THEATRE Street. Phone, Greeley 3026-7.
TICKETS 1 SubBcrlptions fought and exchanged.

^NATIOKAL

cix>t:-iing. kaxs

tlWlttVlKfIr

BrowningWKing & Co
ANX> FinUiI«HING«»

Shop Early—and Often
So far as we are concerned we shall be glad to have

you do your Christmas shopping Early.
But there are sure to be late-comers, and if you
should happen to be one of them, be assured

your wants will not be neglected.
In a word, you may shop as Early and as Often as

you please here, and you will never wholly
exhaust the beautiful assortment of goods for
Gifts that we have provided for this season.

Suits and Overcoats for Men and Boys and
Furnishings and Furbishings in a wonderful
variety.

BROWNING, KING & CO.
Broadway, near 32nd Street.

Cooper Square at 5th St. Fulton St., Brooklyn.

Semi-Annual Sale

$40 to $50 Suits, Now $25

$25

Previous to stock taking, January
1st, we reduce the prices of all

woolens. $40 to $50 materials are
now $25. Suits of this character
would cost $60 to $80 at any
custom tailor's. Ready-made
clothes of similar materials would
cost more than we originally asked.
Have a suit or overcoat made now,
the value is extraordinary.
Combination Full Dress Suit

and Tuxedo, silk lined, $62.

$25

Broadway (®.

Ninth Street Anth^itn

I

What Shall

I Give Him.
This advertisement is addressed to women,

IWE know that "What shall I give him"

I
'is a question very vexing indeed.

I
Men are so hard to please, and while all of

I
them appreciate the spirit that prompts the

I gift, it is nice to know that the ^ift is

I appreciated too.

Ours are men's stores exclusively, full of

I things men like, so if you want to be sure

I of your gift come to our nearest store.

I Here is a list to help you make yours:
Sweatefs, $2.00 to $8.50
Gloves, lined or unlined, $1.00 to

$10.00
Shirts, $1,00 to $10.00
Half Hose, .25 to $2.50
Underwear, .50 to $7.50
Cuff Links, .50 to $5.00
Scarf Pins, .50 to $5.00
Fobs, $1.00 to $5.00
Suspenders, .50 to $3.00
Neckwear, .50 to $5.00
Handkerchiefs, .25 up
Pajamas, $1.00 to $5,00
Knitted Silk Reefers, $1.50 to $10.00
Umbrellas and Canes, $1.00 to $15.00
Combination Cane and Umbrella,

$5.00
Bath Robes, $3.50 to $20.00
Waist-coats, $2.50 to $10.00
Traveling Bags, $5.00 up
Leather Suit Cases, $5.00 up

Belts, .50 to $3.00
Wallach Hats, $2.00 to $3.00
Stetson Hats, $3.50 to $12.00
Silk Hats, $5.00 to $7.00
Opera Hats, $5.00
Fancy Caps, .50 to $1.50 .

Fur Caps, $1.50 to $12.00

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHES

Suits, $18.00 to $50:00
Overcoats, $18.00 to $75.00
Full Dress Suits, $35,00, S42.00,

$52.00
Tuxedo Suits, $33.00, $40.00, $50.00

Separate garments if you wish.

Cutaway Frock Coats and Vests,

$25.00 to $30.00
Separate Trousers, $5,00 to $12.00
Or get a merchandise order and let

him select what he wants.

Third Ave., Cor. 122d St.

647 Eighth Ave.
( All Stores Open \ Broadway at 29th St.

lEvenings till Xmasj 246-248 W. 125th St.

CAMMEYER SHOES
Christmas Sales at

the World^s Largest

Shoe Store
Gifts of the real sensible icind are here in this store
marked at mo^t reasonable prices. You cannot err in

purchasing the CAMMEYER offerings
—

they will give
•happiness for months to. the recipient.

wT/:

Men's Slippers

Alligator, Kid, Seal

and Goat. All colors.

Prices

$1.75 to $4.00

f
^

Infants' Booties

Booties in Christ-
mas Boxes.

Specially priced
from

65c. to $2.00

Boudoir Slippers

Satin, Silk, Kid,
^

Felt and Worsted,
Including many de-
cided novelty effects.

$1.00 to $3.50

Special Christmas Buckles

in Fancy Boxes

From $1.00 to $25.00.

Including many Imported Cut Steel and Rhinestone designs.

THE STORE OF A
THOUSAND STYLES.

Santa Clans Is Here ^^St^^S.^^
Bring the Children. He has a present for each of them.

OPEN UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK THIS EVENING.

Cammeyer
stamped on a
Slioe fiiem»

6™Ave«t20™St

WINTERGARDEN
Broadway & 60th. Phone 92G0 Columbus

Evea. 8:20. Mats, at 2:20.
"

LAST TWO WEEKS
OF THE

Pleasure Seekers
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEES

THIS WEEK

THURSDAY, FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

500 Orchestra Seats $1.00
NEXT WEEK

TUESDAY. THURSDAY,
SATURDAY

AND A SPECIAL

MIDNIGHT MATINEE

New Year's E^
Doors Open 1 1 :30 P.M. Curtain 1 1 :59 PM.
A MONSTER PROGRAM OF
20—HEADUNERS—20

& NOVELTY HOLIDAY FEATURES.
THERE WILL BE NO ADVANCE IN
THE REGULAR HOUSE PRICES
FOR ANY OF THE HOLIDAY PER-
FORMANCES. AND OWING TO ITS
TREMENDOUS CAPACITY THERE
ARE PLENTY OF GOOD SEATS
STILL ON SALE AT IHE BOX OF-
FICE FOR ALL PERFORMANCES.

NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATRES .\ND SUCCESSES.

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATREI

f

"THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL."
West 42d Street. Klaw tc Erl-uieer, Mgn.

JUST TWO JOYFUL MATINEES
THIS WEEK XMAS (THURSDAY)

AND SATURDAY

HIPPODROME
fUl A^. 43(J.4«h. D«Uj M«t. 2. Best SetU ll.B?.!.
l.OCO People. CimlTll of Sports. 20 Fire Ttrflll.

^
A—M—E—R—I—C—A

Suffrantte Pirade. Pluntinj Auto. Court of Hoaer.
First Steamer Through Panama Canal.

LAST
WEEKS

FAREWELL
OF

FORBES-
ROBERTSON

\-

AT 8:15. Merchant of Venice
Wed. Matinee Hamlet
(SI. 50 to 25c, Schools & Public.)
Wed. Et. . . . . PaMlng of 3d Floor
Back and Sacrament of .Tudaa.
Thurs Mice and Men
Frl Li«ht That Failed
Sat. Mat. ..Passlag 3d Floor B.ick
Sat. Eve Othello
All Ncit Wt—Mats. Thur. & Bat.
.Shaw'.t "Cagiar & Cleopatra."

(with
GERTRUDE
ELLIOTT)

Shubert
THli.1.; 44th
W. of B'way.

POA/TFriV <Is' St-- E- of B'way. Ev. 8:10.
\^\~fl.viliilj 1 jj 51, Matinee To-day. 2:10.

A WHOLE WEEK OF CHRISTMAS!
Though Santa Claus asually does not

believe in sicns. there is one in which he
has a lirm belief—and that is the aiga
of "The Little Cafe." It is an allnre-
ment so irresistible as to cause one to
leave ills own fireside at Yuletlde be-
emae It Is even brishter and cheerier
than tile brlgrhtest, cheeriest home.
"Christmas comes but once a year"—
Christmas is with as all this week at
the beautifnl New Amsterdam Theatre,
and at every performance the cliimes
rinir ont melodious neals of mirth and
Joy. And any nieht lived within the
eiiarmed walls of this particular "IJttle
Cafe" Is a niicbt to be lived In memory
over and over airain, with always recur-
ring thongrhts of its mj-riad pleasures
and delisrhts!

HAS THE GOOD SAINT BEEN GENEROUS TO YOU
THIS CHRISTMAS AND PUT IN YOUR STOCK-

ING TICKETS FOR "THE LITTLE CAFE"?
NEXT WEEK, 3 JOYFUL MATS., WED., THURS. & S^T ^

i

i

i

DOUBLE
GALA
BILL

and Mi

ALEXANDRA CARLISLE
The MARRIAGE GAME

imi Aguglia in Salome

PI AVHDI ISF 4>* St.. E. of B'waj-. Evs. 8:30ii.-r^ 1 mjUOC^ jiats. xmas, Frl.. Sat.. 2:30.

THE THINGS THAT COUNT
Mats This Week: Thnrs.,^Frl. & Sat,

Maxine Elliott's ^^f
• T'M'W EVE,

WE ARE SEVEN ^^^^^^^^A Whimsical Farce by ELEANOR GATES.

44^h St. Music Hall C*- of Bway

I io-r T-. ^f^y^^'^S '.Proprietor

^il, E VA TA N G U A Y ^•J°.?§«
Mat. Every Day. Prices 26c. and' up.

44th St. Theatre—Seats on Sale
For London Gaiety Theatre Co. & Production.THE GIRL ON THE FILM
Ev. & Sat. Mat. 50c. t2 Wed.Mat. Best Seats $1.50.

LYRIC *-^ ^'- ^^- •>' B'way. Evs.. 8:15.

'i^r'ifi^g;?.- HIGH JINKS
w.p^S: ^A^JWf/zhjrruneiMats. Xmas
* Sat. 2:30.

Evgs.. 8:45. »^
j,ith MaiBnerlte Cljgt"

Deligtitfui."_p„„.

UYn F THEA.. 240 W. 44tli. VtCr 501 IL^C Beirinnlng TUESDAY. L/tLV^. DV
SEATS
NOW
ON
SALE.

THE PHILANDERER
By BERNARD SHAW

CASINO ^'^iMr- fu ly I

and Sat.
— •v*'^"/'

WEEK MON., DEC. 89.' TWICE D.AII.Y,.-.-.. _ —
^^.jj ^gjj
JUBUJEE
COMPANY

Last Week '''I^nVi^T
^^J ^3

WEEK MON., DEC. 89.' TWICE

ANNAHELD'
39TH 8T
Evs. 8
T'm'w,
and Sat.

THEATRE,

F""AT BAY!
Near Broadway.

Extra
mat.
Xmas.

48tli St. Tliea. Ev, 8:20. Mats, Xmas. FrL, Sat.

REASON'S
BIGGEST
SUCCESS
EXTRA POPULAR PRICES JIATINEE FRIDAY.

DEC. 26TH. BEST SEATS $1.50.

TO-DAY
"En Dnhabllle," "Hari-

Karl," "The Black Majk."
"The Bride," "Rusalai"

'

Special Matinees Christmas

and Frliiay only.

"lb and Little Christina,"

(with Mr. Bllnn.)

MATINEE

EVERY

DAY

BKiNlflNfi

WED.

BEST

SEATS

$|00

EVES. 8
MAT5.2

BIG
IXMASI
SPECTACLE

M/tHHATTAh

OPER/IHOUSE]

i^WSTANDj
8'2'AVF^

HOPOMYTHUMB
WITH

DEWOIFHOPPER
LCOMPANYJ SEE THE

GARDEN OF.

LIVIN6 STATUES

EM P T D F B-way. 40111 St. Era. 8:10.

IVl r 1 I\ Ei Mats. T'mw Ic Sat.. 2:15.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
in the New Comedy.

X A NTTC By C. Hatldon Chambers
lAlML after Uie noreL

MON., JAN. 6—Seats Xmas Day.

MAUDE ADAMS S?=i.S§S-§SS

LV r C It-H/I 45 *"• nr- B'way. Etcs. 8:15.

I U C, U IVl First Matinee Sat., 2:15,

XMAS (THUKS.) NIGHT Seats Now.

^^''Billie Burke
In a modem play of North .American Homestead

Life, bv \V. S. Maughani.

THE LAND OF PROMISE
FULTON ^M^t,.U.
T 14 C POPULAR StATS.inc. X5LAS & FRI.

MISLEADING
I A n V REGUIxAR MAT
L,n.U 1 SATURDAY.

HI in<?r>NI 44th St., E. of B'way. Evs. 8:30.
n\JUO\Jl'i Matlneea T'm'w, Thurc. & Sat.

3 Mats. This Week—Tmw.. Thur. & Sat.
(Wednesday Matinee at Popular Prices.)

"What Bunty Did for the Scotch

GEN. JOHN REGAN
Does tor the Irish—but

, More Cleverly."—X. Y. World.

VX/AI I APK'''?B'y &30thSt. Ere. 8:25. Mata.
WrtLi^rtV..IS. >JT'm'w,Xraas.Sat..N. Year's. ,2:25.

A treat Actor In a Thrilling Play.

MR. CYRIL MAUDE
In (lie tremendously " PP[ JMPV *'

succesaful comeiiy <lrama, ^**'^''^"** ''

HARRIS ^«|,1?1¥; NEXT MON.
DIRECT- FROM
THE LONGACRE
THEATRE.

CONTINUING ITS 12 MONTHS' BUN.
ORIGINAL CAST & PBODI'CTION INT.VCT

Seats Now Selling 8 "Weeks Ahead,
Including New Year's Eve & Matinee.

PDTTCDinM B'way, 44th St. Ere. 8:l.'i.

LKl 1 LKIUIN Mats. T'm'w. Thurs. & Sal.

3 MATS. THIS WEEK—T'M'W, THURS. & SAT.
DAVID BELASCO presents

THE MAN INSIDE
A Drama of Crime, by Roland B. Mollneui.

ADELE

J^ ^IiyCKKBpCKER^ B-way,,,r- .. " •J, 38 St. Ets. S;I0.

«*7.*'.T"'® *EEK THURS. (XMAS),4 SAT.'

CRANE AND FAIRBANKS
with A.MELIA BIXGHAM

.and PATRICIA COLIvINGB in

_JTHE_NEW HENRIETTA"
£5S'.^'S'''''''°-^M (To-day, Wed., Kri., Sun. &THEATRE—Special. IMon. Aft. 3: Sun Et. S-:10

.?.n-du»¥Sb?-^^ RICHARD WAGNER
In Motion Pictures. All Seats 25 tnd 50c.

LIBERTY ^,^1^- LAST 2 WEEKS
CHRISTIF '" Greatest Light Opera

MACDONALD SWEETHEARTS
Slats, this week—Thurs. (Xmas) and Set,

B'way .^ 4Cth St. Evs. S:M.
Matinees Xmas & Saturday.GAIETY

ELSIE FERGUSON
in wm. Hurihut's

fj^^ gtrangc Womanlowan comedy.

BELASCO
TO-NIGHT
AT8:15

44th St., E. of B'way. Ev. 8:l,'i

Matinees Thurs. & Sat., ;:13.

FRANCES STARR
inHEN-R, THE SECRETBERNSTEIN'S

GLOBE
B'way & 46th,
Ev. 8:20. Mats.
Xmas & Sat.

Ann Swinburne
In Victor Herbert's Operetta,

The Madcap Duchess
COHAN & AQTOR B'way. 45th =t. Evs. 8:20.
HiHRTS' "'J » '-'t^

Pop. Mats. T'm'w & PrL
COHAN'S BEST PLAY
KEYS TO
BALDPATE

4 Mats. This Week-T'm'w, Thurs., FrL i- Sat.

HARRIS'

LausrhR
M.v8ter.v
Melodrama
Thrills 7

(No Wed, Mat,)

GARRICK •^"' ^' • '" B.way. Eves. S:l.yVjnrVI\i«„IS. Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 2:i:i
Matl. ThU Week—Xmas & Sat.

"

LAST 2 WEEKS
wonLD
MAKE A
SPHINX LAIGU."

-—A tnertcon.

FANNIEWARD in

Maiiam President
GEO. rnUAM'C B'way & 4:id St. Evs. S:l.->.

M. CUriAlN O Popular Mat. rm'w, 2:15.

3 MATS. THIS WEEK—T'M'W, THUR. t SAT.

POTASH & PERLMUTTER
GRAND.

23 St., 8 Av. Jfats.T'm'w.Thurs. & Sat
Richard Bennett, "DAMAGED GOODS,"

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
Broadway at 32d and 33d Sts.

NEW YORK

A Special Christmas Dinner
will be served in the Louis XV. Dining Room from

twelve to three and from six to nine o'clock on

Christmas Day, at $1.50.

Instrumental Music in the afternoon. Concert by
the Gregorian Quartette and Wright D. Holmes Or-

chestra in the evening.

Table reservations can now be made.

mm

^^^^^^^^^CAFE DES

WEST END B-SfTHE ning Xmas Matinee
T T f K» T7' DIRECT FROMi^*^ Ir<LI^, BROADWAf

Cort

Rovak

46th St., E. of B'waj. Evs. at l:2«.

"^s^"- 1
Laurette Taylor

_SaU^:20. l"Peg o' My Heart."

blk. f'm 149 St.& 3d Ay. Ev. 8:15
Mata. T'm'w, Xmas & Sat.. 2:15.

«"X' "EXCUSE ME"

:i:l|i,i!lll!Hi!IHi:

t^Paris—in New York"

EAUX-ARTS
FFhere theDiscriminatingDinej.

72 toSOWest40thSt^
Daily Variety of Specialties. A la Carte

Ten-Conne Dinner, 6 to 9 P. M., $L50.

Nl^ether it's luncheon, dinner or simper in the Art

Room, Grill, Parisian Cafe, or a gathering in private,

there's nothing lacking to make yopr ^it memorable-
Business and Shopping Luncheon—different from
other Restaurants—served in the

Grjll
Room. 75c.

onyotkerrestauTtoA%u »/Lx>UISBUSTANOBY 1
WfWi

HOTEL

BERKLEY
170 W. 74th St.

CORNER OF AMSTERDAM AV.

APARTMENTS
Unfurnished by the year.
RENTALS FROM $SO0 ANNUM,
RESTAURANT A LA CARTE.

n TlMr"!? West 42d St. Evenings at 8:15.
bL 1 llNUC. i(a„. Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 2:15.

3 Mats. This Week—Wed.. Thurs. * Sat.

VIAit-ViIn' f-K.. T aw «''"' JANE COWLWitnm ttie Law as mary turner.

L__.____4Sth
St. W.

I
Mt8.Wed.,Thr8. & Sat.

OngaCrCof B'way, A T» TT T 17
Last Week at This Theatre I

t\. LJ Ej 1^ Ej
STARTING NEXT MONDAY. Seats Now.

1/"^
f !"• A New Musical111 l-l Comedy with\J l^l-i FRANK LALOR

Adolf FhlUpp Theatre, 57th St., nr. 3d Av.
Ev. 8:20. Mata. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30. Tel. Plaza 812.

9 LOTS IN THE BRONX
^' Musical Cmnedy with Adolf Phlllpp & Co.

«:. T-j /.% -NT "V Opera House. 149 St., Brook Ave,
O K <J IN A, Mats. Wed.. Thura.. Frl. ft Sat.

••N/IUrr & JFFF IN PANAMA"
F. F. I'KOCTOK'S
S. Y. niE.iTKES
5THAVE.f,tVk
Dally 1:45 ""d J:*5.

Nights reservgd seata

•l^D ST.
i-J nr. 6th Av.
COTH ST.J" * 3d Av.
1 7C TH ST.
1^-' TJ.T Av-

CLARK Sl I ADELE
HAMILTON I

RITCHIE
RALPH HERZ. "The WlUow
Pattern Plate," BOBT. L,
DAILBV & CO., 7 Others.
In Orch. and Balcony, 5#c.

Ac ^y potpotirrl of »mude-
Tllle and photo plays.

Bliwat In Vaudenllli it

Llttlut Prien.

12 BIG ACTS

[UBBAY
HILL. Evga. 8:15. BURLESQUE.

Mat, To-day. THE OAT NEW TTOBKEBS.

BBOOKLTN AMUSEMENTS.
WC V AT n De Kalb Av. and Broaflway,
L/Hi t%J\lJO Telephone 4300 Bushwlck,

•< T H E. W H I F .':

Bargain Mata Wed. and Sat.. 2Gc. & 50c.

Special Matinee Friday, 25 & 50 cts.

Xmas Mat. & Bv'b. Prices,;^
25c. to »1.

Nxt. W'k—Julia Dean In "Her Own Money."

MAJESTIC Friday'* Saturday.

THE FAMILY CUPBOARD
JTea Wert ...^ - "«ffl. I •AT."

Hotel Endicott
Colmnliui Are. and 81st St..

New York City

Pretty Rooms, One Dollar
With Bath, $1.50 and $2.

araaru tlsaUktM .

The Only Hlsh Class Scandinavian
Bestaurant in New York.

HENRY'S
69 We«t SSth St. Telephone, 4782—Greeley

"A. Cozy Retreat for Lovers of Oooi
Food and Jfuslc."

14Ui Street, near Fourth Ave.

MA«KUi¥ HALL
_ M* AMB ilj» inCSX 1«TU ST.
Onuiually

-
attraeUri Maidenual hoiel far

rtflned fclks, near ftivtralde DrlTe. fiti-
moDloos -

raniiamnc&; -jttezy comfort, Haad-
tamt ainter aoii jSii}« room,, wttb bttk
Ptlon Bcdvato. -6ae(ot't om« to auhl>

«<«MM>0. IE. 8««*% rroprietor.***/**^

HOTEE^ NEWTON,
Broadway, betif«^ Q^th and 95th Sts.

High clam inSly llreproof hotel :

one blocR from Subway,
REJBTADBANT AMERICAN PLAN.

AnirtnWIite ot I, S, 3 rooms and bath.

eSiB' e. iVDapN. lOr.
„-> i -f i

,' :. .^ .

^

:

! "Ceizlrc of (lew York's Activities"

Hotel

Continental
BROADWAY AT FORTY-FIRST

After seventeen montht'

work and the expenditure of

half a million dollars, the

doors of the Hotel Conti-

nental are now open to the

traveling and hotel patron-

izing public.

The Hotel ContinentBl

unites under one roof all

the advapced ideas of hotel

service that make for com-

fort and luxury.

RATES: $1.50, $2, $2.50

and $3 for rooms with bath

—$1 additional for each

extra person in a room.

fliotel
Bretioi) AsJl
BROADWAY asza TO

86X11 it
1.ABGEST AND MOST ATTBACUVS

UPTOWN BOTEL.

Subway Station and Surface Cars
at door ; new " Elevated "

Station.
86th St., (within two blocka)
Lar^e, Quiet Rooms with Bath

for transient or permanent resi-
dence.

All the comforts
'

of tbe better Ka« Xoik
Hstals at ana-thtm leas piloe.

'.jMAtm 'j^-^', jL-s-'-ffcj iSjM -^^::.- ^'fe**si4-i
v?jSy'- ''^S M,':!^iiMj^-i
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"All the News That's

Fit to Print," S(rt

r<'-v=^.-.' i^Y'S'j.

Sim^jS.
THE WEATHER

Cloudy to*day and to-morrow;

brisk west winds.

imtiT- full weBtJiBT ramrt m» Pass UL

:3z:
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REOPENS FIGHT

OH CANAL TOLLS

Adamson Asks Congress to Or-

der Uniform Rates for All

Vessels for Two Years.

A TRYOUT FOR REVENUE

President Then, if Advisable, and

Subject to Diplomatic Adjustment,

Could Exempt Coastwise Ships.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.—The Pan-
ama Canal tolls question is again fairly

before Congress in tne form of a chal-

lenge to those who believe In discrim-

inatory tolls in favor of American
shippers. Representative Adamson of

r-eorgia, who is Chairman of the House
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, which has control over the

formulation of Panama Canal Zone legis-

lation, introduced to-day his long-ex-

pected resolution providing that all ships

l-assing through the canal shall pay the

same rates.

The Adamson resolution developed

great Interest to-day, and there was
considerable speculation as to whether

It represents the Administration view
of the situation, to be fought out as

such in the Senate and the House. In

actual practice the resolution provides

for an experimental stage, but award-
ing to the friends of the policy of no

exemption of Panama tolls for ships of

the coastwise trade tUe Adamson meas-

ure is the first gim in the fight for a

toll rate in which ' no special Interest

Is to be subsidized." It provides :

That the operation and enforcement of

the following provision.
"

-N'o tolls shall

be levied upon vessels engaged in the coast-

wise trade of the United States." which
provision is the second sentence in Section
5 of the act entitled

" An .\ct to Provide
for the Opening. .Maintenance, and Oper-
ation of the Panama Canal, and the Sani-
tation and Government of the Canal Zone,"
approved Aug. 24, 1912, shall be and are

hereby suspended subject to the following
conditions:
At any time after the Panama Canal

shall have been opened and successfully
operated for two years. If. in the Judgment
of the President, the revenues derived from
tolls of vessels other than those engaged In

the coastwise trade of the United States
shall be sufficient to defray the cost of

maintaining and operating the canal and
the expense of government and sanitation
of the Canal Zone and all diplomatic ques-
tions touching the treatment of vessels as
to conditions or charges of traffic at the
canal shall have been adjusted, then the
President is authorized to issue an execu-
tive order declaring such suspended ex-

emption of full force and effect. From the
date of such executive order such exemp-
tion shall be allowed and enforced, but
until such executive order shall have been
Issued the vessels engaged In the coast-
wise trade of the United States shall pay
the same tolls required of other ves.sels.

Speaking of his resolution Representa-
tive Adamson said:
" This does not involve the principle

or policy of granting a subsidy to a

special interest, but it does afford an

opportunity to try out and test the con-

tention of both sides of the two other

questions and ought to be approved by
all.
" Those who advocated uniform tolls

reefed their cause largely upon the con-

tention that the tolls would be needed

to operate the canal. The most of those

who advocated exemption for the coa.st-

v,rlse trade professed that if the Govern-
ment really reeded the tolls to operate

the canal they would not insist on the

exemption, -but they contended that

there would be a surplus of tolls from
other vessels, and that the exemption
could well be afforded considering the

plethora of revenue.
" On the other proposition, the advo-

cates of uniform tolls, while It was still

a domestic proposition, and before Eng-
land had been heard from at ali, con-

sidered the treaty stipulations and

sought to avoid violation of them. The
advocates of exemption, insisting that

there was no violation of treaties, as-

serted that they would not consent to

violate a treaty, and that if it really was
a violation jof a treaty they would not

insist on the exemption. Their leading

exponent on the floor of the House sug-

gested that the exemption be made
and that If Bnglana objected that a

case be made for determination at The

Hague. Since that exemption was made
that gentleman and others of his asso-
ciates object to arbitration at ail.
" This resolution proposes two things:

First, an experimental test to demon-
strate whether or not the tolls will pay
the expenses of operating the canal ex-
clusive of the tolls of the coastwise
trade; second, to afford opportunity to

adjust all questions of diplomacy touch-
ing the tolls, .-is-sumlng that the advo-
cates of exemption were sincere in their
rontcntion on these two propositions, it

t-hould not prove embarrassing to them
:it all nor be regarded as any abandon-
ment of their position to pass this reso-
lution to test the correctness of the con-
tentions on the two propositions."

If it is demonstrated that the tolls

,-ire sufficient to spare the tolls to the
coastwise trade, the State Department
will have time to adjust questions grow-
ing out of the treaty stipulations, and if

the advocates of exemption are found
to have been correct in their contention
as to a sufficiency of revenue and the
tliplomatlc questions are settled in their
f.avor, an executive order will then put
the exemption into force."

PLEASED AT RESOLUTION.

UNKNOWN STEAMER ASHORE

Lifesavers and Revenue Cutter

Leave Norfolk, Va., to Aid Vessel.

NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 23.—An unknown
steamer Is ashore half a, mile below
Little Island. Lifesavers and the rev-

enue cutter Onondaga have gone to her
assistance.

Lifesavers have been unable to iden-

tify the vessel on account of a dense

fog.

PRESIDENT OFF FOR A REST.

London Times Says It Shows Presi-

dent Is as Good as His Word.

Special Cable to The New York Timbs.

LONDON. "Wednesday, Dec. 24.—
The Times, commenting this morning
on the Adamson resolution introduced

In llie House of Representatives yes-

terday, says:
"
Its introduction recognizes by im-

plkation the force of the British

^standpoint, that discrimination in

f.ivor of American shipping would be

Incompatible with the Hay-Paunce-
; fote Treaty whereby Great Britain

surrendered her rights under the

Clayton-Bulwer Treaty In return for

*equal treatment in the Panama
Canal.
" There aeems to be no reason to ap-

prehend the rejection of the resolu-

tion which, In itself, affords further

gratifying proof that iPresident Wil-

son is as good as his word."

New Panama-Pacific Commissioners

Special to The Xew 7orh Times.

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 23.—Gov. Glynn
to-night signed the bill adding three

memmbers to the New York State Pana-
.'ma-Paciflc Exposition Commission.

CVOA, FLORID.l. SAVAXN..\H. ACGC.ST.i.
8 Ltd. Trains daily. All Steel. Elettrlc Light- iM Pullmans. Atlantic Coast Line, 1,218 B'way. I
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Plans to Do No Work Whil» He \%

at Pass Christian, Miss.

Special to The Hew Tork Times.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.—President
Wilson left Washingfton at 10:45 o'clock

for Pass Christian, Miss., where he will

rest for three weeks. He plans to return
to Weishlngton on or about Jan. 13, the

day after Congress reassembles.

Accompanying the President are Mrs.

Wilson, AIlss Margaret Wilson, Misa
Eleanor Wilson, Miss Helen Woodrow
Bones, Passed Assistant Surgeon Gray-
son, U. S. N., the President's physician;
Charles M. Swem, the President's p r-

sonal stenographer; Secret Service Oper-
atives Sloan, Wheeler, Murphy, and Jar-

vis, and some newspaper men.
The special car In which the President

and the ladies of the party are traveling
is attached to a regrular train of the

Southern Railway. Dr. Grayson and the

others accompanying the President are

In another car. The train is scheduled
to arrive at Pass Christian on Christ
mas morning.
The President does, not intend to do

any work while he Is away except in

writing or answering such personal let-

ters as may be necessary. Arrangements
have been made at Pass Christian for

giving the President every protection
from annoyance or Interruption, and Dr.

Grayson has gone along to see that he

has a complete rest.

Every policeman stationed at the

White House, every messenger connect-
ed with the White House offices, every
workman in the White House grounds,
and every domestic servant in the White
House, received a Christmas turkey to-

day, with President Wilson's compli-
ments.
One hundred ana thirty turkeys were

distributed. They ranged in weight
from nine to twelve pounds, the average
being about ten pounds. With turkeys
seihng in the local markets at 30 cents
a pound this feature of the President's

Christmas ejfpendltures it supposed to

have cost him about $400.

GIFTS TO EMPLOYES

THE NATION OYER

Extra Pay and a Share in

Profits to Mark the

Christmas Season.

ST. LOUIS VERY GENEROUS

Unusual Gifts This Year — Pitts-

burgh Drops the Custom—Boston .

Bank Distributes $11,000.

SALARY TOO BIG—HALDANE.

Lord Chancellor Thinks $25,000 Is

Enough for Any One—Gets $50,000.

By Alarmnl Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New Tork Timet.

LONDON, Dec. 2.3.—Lord Chancellor

Haldane has expressed the opinion
that he is not worth his salary. A
Blue Book containing the evidence ob-

tained bj» the Royal Commission on the

Delay in the Law Courts, issued to-

day, publishes this Interesthig fact

In a discussion of the subject of

Judges' pensions, Lord Haldane, re-

plying to questions from Samuel Rob-

erts, M. P., said he thought, generally

speaking, £5,000 ($25,000) a year a

very good salary to pay to anybody
for public services.

Mr. Roberts—You think nobody Is

worth more than that?
Lord Haldane—I am Inclined to

thinlt no one is worth more than that.

Mr. Roberts—Not even the Lord
Chancellor?
Lord Haldane—I make no exception.
Lord Haldane as Lord Chancellor

receives £10,000 a year and Is entitled
to £5,000 a year when he goes out of
office with the resignation or defeat
of the Government or when he retires.

POKES FUN AT BRYAN.

London Paper's Comment on the

Pineapple Juice Innovation.

By Marconi Tmnaatlantle Wlrelms Tele-

graph to The New Tork Times.

LONDON, Det. 23. — " ' Wishy
Washington

'

is still golilg through a

process of adaptation to Its environ-

ment," says The Pall Mall Gazette in

commenting on Secretary of State

Bryan's reported abandonment of

grape juice in favor of pineapple

juice because the latter, resembling
champagne in appearance, will harmo-
nize with the color scheme at diplo-
matic dinner tables. The paper adds:

" To assume a vice If you have it not
is thus enrolled among the obligations
of a Secretary of State."

RUSSO-AMERIGAN WIRELESS.

St. Petersburg Government Said to

Plan a Direct System.

By Alarconl Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

VIENNA, Dec. 23.—According to a
St. Petersburg report, the Russian
Government has decided to

establljsh
direct wireless connection with Amer-
ica.

Negotiations with a Norwegian
wireless company have been nearly
completed. It is added.

TOOK MERCURY , SAVED.

Mrs. Browning Was Deranged y

Baby's Illness, Physician Says.

Mrs. Mary Browning, 26 years old. of

1,654 Barnes Avenue, the Bronx, was
arraigned before Magistrate Breen, in

the Morrisanla Court, yesterday after-

noon, charged with having attempted
suicide on Nov. 15 last by taking thirty

grains of bichloride of mercury. She had
just been discharged from the Fordham
Hospital, the doctors having saved her

life by scraping her kidneys.

Magistrate Breen received a letter

from her family physician. Dr. J. B.

Talmadge, of 1,339 Prospect Avenue,
who stated that the young woman at the
time she took the bichloride was tem-
porarily deranged on account of the ill-

ness of her three-months-old baby. She
had begun attending to her household
duties, the physician said, before she
should have and was not responsible
for her actions when she attempted sui-
cide.
Magistrate Breen asked her why she

took the poison, and she said she made
a mistake. She was discharged and
went home to her child.

It's s Short Trip to Golden California.
California seems faraway? Realize how nea •

U haa been brought in time by
" GOLDEN

STATE LIMITED " via Rock Island Lines.
California is less than 3 days from Chlcagu
or St. Louis by this luxurious train. Direct
route of lowest altitudes. All-steel Fuilman
equipment. Intereatlng Information from
K. E. Palmer, 1,2S8 Broadway, Mew York
Adv.

Special 1o The New Tork Times.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec, 23.—Nearly all

banks and large corporations in St.

Louis are making unusually large

Christmas gifts to their employes this

year. The State National Bank to-day
voted a month's extra pay to every
member of the staff, from President

down to office boys, and among the

ether financial institutions which have
voted from a week's to a month's extra

pay are the Boatmen's, Franklin, Ger-

man Savings, International, Merchants-

Laclede, National Bank of Commerce,
Third National, American Trust, Com-
monwealth, Mercantile, Mississippi Val-

ley Trust, and the St. Louis Union Trust.

Five of the largest department stoi-es

have taken similar action, and the sev-

eral hundred members of the Associated
Retailers' Association this year, for the
first time, made the giving of Christmas

presents to employes a general move-
ment.
The Anheuser-Busch Brewing Com-

pany Is dividing $96,000 among the

brewery workers, the total equaling a
week's extra pay for each.
The N. O. Nelson Manufacturing Com-

pany, with a profit-sharing plan, Is dis-

tributing the equivalent of a month's
salary to employes, aside from an inter-

est in an industrial farm where they
spend Summer vacations without ex-
pense.

The PassSmig of New Year's Customs.
Time was -when the first of January was a day of much

formality and joyous celebration.

Discourtesy Costly to Busmess. "''

Is the College Student a Joke?
Three articles you should read

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.
'

TELLS OF AMERICAN

PLOT FOR A THRONE

Countess Eulalia, Formerly Mrs.

J. B. Stetson, Wanted to be

Portugal's Queen, Says Coan.

Special to The New York Timet.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., liec. 23.—The
First National Bank and the Wisconsin
National Bank have given their em-
ployes half a month's salary each.
The Milwaukee Gas Light Company

has given its employes 10 per cent of
their annual salary. The International
Harvester is giving each employe a
week's pay, and the Illinois Steel Com-
pany is giving its office employes and
Superintendents and foremen a week's
pay each.

The Trostel Tannery has inaugrurated
as a Christmas gift a system of profit-

sharing on a small scale, to be con-
tinued as a permanent pai - of the com-
pany's operations.

Special to The New York Times.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 23.—There
have been no annoimcemeats by Detroit

corporations or financial institutions
of Clirlstmas gifts to employes. Bxtra
dividends have been declared by some
of the banks and by Parke Davis & Co.

Special to The Neio York Times.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 23. — Th«

Emporium, the largest department
store aera, has given 10 per cent, of a
year's salary to every one who has been
in its employ longer than a year, and it

gives a percentage of the year's profits
to heads of the departments.
Rose Brothers, a large clothing and

furnishing goods store gives away this

Christmas $171,000 in paid-up Equitable
Life policies. Those who have been with
the firm for more than a year or less

than three get $150; more than three

years and less than five, $500; for five

years or more, $1,000 to be made pay-
able to desgnated beneficiaries so long
a£> the man or woman Insured remains
in their employ.

Many banks and business concerns

give cash Christmas gifts amounting to

a week's salary or a percentage of the

year's salary. *.

Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Mass.. Dec. 23.—The First

National Bank of this city distributed

to-day about $11,000 among Its employes
as Christmas gifts.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23.—While no
definite figures are obtainable concern-

ing the aggregate of Christmas bonuses

distributed among employes by the vari-

ous large corporations, banks, and
manufacturing concerns of this city, it
Is estimated that the gifts will fall a
little short of the total of last year,
while many brokerage offices will cut
down their gifts materially.
A cash distribution out of its profits

for the year has been made by the
Miller Lock Company to its employes.
The distribtion, in the form of dividends
on earnings, was graduated on a basis of
years of service and ranged from $200
down to $2.50 a person. Ei-ery employe
received a Christmas token aside from
the general dividend fund.
Six thousand dollars was distributed

among the members of the Notaseme
Company Operative and Beneficial As-
sociation, employes of the Notaseme
Hosiery Company. This sum represent-
ed a year's contribution to a fund by
the members of the association, and a
like amount turned over by the company
for the Christmas distribution.

Special to The New York Times.

PITTSBURGH, Penn., Dec. 23.—Cor-
porations and banks here have discon-
tinued gifts and the sharing of funds at
Christmas.

Special to. The New York Times.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 23.—Few of the

Baltimore banks and corporations have
as yet announced their Christmas fa-

vors to employes. The Merchants and
Mechanics' ; National Bank, the largest
In the city, will give 5 per cent, of an-

nual salaries to officials and five-dollar

gold pieces to the clerks. The Citizens'
National Bank will present all employes
with 10 per cent, of salary, aiid the
Commercial Credit Company will give
5 per cent. Several other trust and
banking corporations will give five and
ten dollar gold pieces to clerks and 5
per cent, of salaries to officers.

Special to The New York Times.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 23.—Em-
ployes of a number of the larger firms
and corporations in New Orleans will
receive many thousands of dollars In
gifts and Christmas gratuities. For
several years past most of the larger
banks have discontinued the practice,
although the Hibernia, Whitney Central,
and the Canal Louisiana still keep It up
on a limited scale.
The fund raised by the New Orleans

Cotton Exchange Members for Christmas
gratuities this year approximates $800.
This should give each of the regular em-
ployes about $80. A similar practice Is

Continaed on Faare 3.

WINCABNIS IS
just pure wine comblQed with b««f and
malt la aalatable form. Leadinc dealers.—^AdT. ^)i^

Special to The New York Timet.

PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 23.—AsserUng
that he had been retained to help place

Countess Santa Eulalia, . formerly Mrs.

John B. Stetson, wife of a famous hat

manufacturer, on the throne of Portugal
as Its Queen, M. Blair Coan, chief in-

vestigator of the Illinois Senate White

Slave Committee and a former Phila-

delphia newspaper man, has brought
suit against G. Henry Stetson, son of

the Countess, for $40,000 alleged to be

due him for services In the
" cause."

The attorney for Coan caused a sum-
mons to be Issued to-day against Mr.

Stetson.

Before Mr. Coan left for his home in

Chicago to-night h^ told the story of his

claim against Mr. Stetson. He said he

had been In Washington to sound the

Taft Administration and the Senate as

to its attitude in case an American
should be placed on the throne of Por-

tugal, following a successful revolution.

He asserted that those he interviewed

gave Joyful assent, but he declined to

divulge names.
Mr. Coan said the Countess sent $150,-

000 a year to the Count, who divides his

time between Breslau, Germany, and

Paris, to finance the prospective revolu-

tion. He declared further that the Count

was on the point of coming to this city

to consult his wife with a view to or-

ganizing an army on a large scale, when
the Titanic sank and he grew fearful of
the ocean and declined to trust himself
on the sea.
Detailing what he alleged to be the

facts to be told when his case came to

trial, Mr. Coan said:" In December, 1911, Mr. Stetson had
control of a publication known as Amer-
ican Suburbs. W. S. Pearce was the
business manager and represented Mr.
Stetson. Mr. Stetson signed some papers,
and, when it was too late, realized that
American Suburbs had been consolidated
with The House Beautiful, a publica-
tion of similar character, that a mort-
gage for $100,000 at 6 per cent, had been
placed on the property, and that he was
a minority stockholder only. Herbert
Stone had been placed in full charge of

the properties.
-" Subsequently J. Lee Patton, a law-

yer here, went to Chicago, where he
saw me and I agreed to take a hand
in the matter. In consequence, Mr.
Stetson received $25,000 in cash and
$100,000 in stock of the publishing com-
pany, which, however, has died since
then. It was clearly understood that I

was to receive one-third of whatever
Mr. Stetson got back in return for my
services in the matter and for going to

Washington to sound sentiment in re-

gard to the overthrow of the Portugal
Republic, with the object of placing the
Countess Eulalia on the throne as
Queen. I have the affidavits of a num-
ber of persons who heard Mr. Stetson
make the agreement to give me one-
third of whatever he received from the
settlement of the dispute with Pearce
and the latter's associates.
" Mr. Stetson was the first to broach

the subject of fomenting a revolt in

Portugal. He told me that his mother
was sending $1.'50,000 a year to the
Count, his stepfather, to finance the
revolution, and that the Count's forces
had actually had one unsuccessful bat-
tle in the Summer of 1912. It was ar-
ranged that tl^e Count should come to
this country to map out a plan of cam-
paign, and that his wife would supply
any amount of money necessary. But
just then the Titanic sank and the Count
got

' cold feet,' and declined to trust
himself to the ocean.
" Mr. Stetson, in addition to the one-

third, agreed to pay me ffX) a week and
expenses while I was In Washington in
his mother's behalf, and he did so for
a few weeks. Then came silence, and
after repeated failures to receive replies
to my letters I came here and consulted
a lawyer." .

Mr. Coan said Count Eulalia actually
was a scion of the Braganzas of Portu-
gal, the deposed royal family. He said
nothing as to ex-Klng Manuel's senti-
ments toward Count and Countess Eu-
lalia.

MAY RETAIN WALDO;

FEWWANT HIS PLACE

Mayor Mitchel .Likely to Keep
the Police Commissioner for

a Time, Anyway.

WILSON SMS THE CURRENCY BILL;

PROMISES FRIENDLY AID TO BUSINESS

Affixes His Signature

at 6:02 P. M., Using

Four Gold Pens.

LUCKY BOTTLE FOR PEASANT

New Yorker Aids Irishman Who
Picked Up Message Dropped Into Sea

Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—Canon Hannay
(George A. Birmingham) tells the

story of how an Irish family named
O'Flaherty are to be benefited by the

proprietor of New York magazine.
The magazine proprietor was travel-

ing with his little daughter across the

Atlantic. The girl wrote her name
and address on a piece of paper, put it

In a bottle, and threw It Into the sea in

mldocean.
The bottle was picked up on the

coast of Ireland by atpeasant named
O'Flaherty, who sent a letter to the
magazine proprietor asking for help
owing to his poverty. Canon Hannay
at the request of the New Yorker in-
vestigated and confirmed O'FIaherty's
story, so to-morrow morning the peas-
ant, who is still unaware of his good
luck, will receive a substantial gift of
money from the New Yorker.

LANDIS BLACK HAND PREY.

Judge Has Had 20 Letters Threat-

ening Blow-Up In Five Years.

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—Twenty "Black
Hand "

letters threatening to blow up
his home have been received by Judge K.

M. Landis of the United States Court in

the last five years. This was made
known yesterday when the Judge was
hearing a case against John Folic,
charged with writing three such letters.
"

I Just sent the 'letters to scare him,"
pleaded the prisoner." That's all the Black Hahd letter
writer ever does," remarked the Judgte." In the last five years I have had from
a dozen to twenty such cases as this, and
they all pleaded they never meant to
carry out the threat, and I know they
never meant to. How do I know? Be-
cause I have myself received more such
letters than all that have come up in my
court However, I grave them the max-
imum sentence.'
Folle pleaded guilty and was sentenced

to five years in the penitentiary.

Gn3ET'8 "IKVAUB" POBT.
The pure tonic wine—recommended by lead-

Inff Enxnsli dbctoi^ "Atlietft wUib merpbaUtt;
-Adn ..

. ,

-
,
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Police Commissioner Waldo is to re-
tain his office, at least for a month or
two, according to the report that was
current about the City Hall yesterday.
It Is well known that Mayor-elect
Mitchel has had great difficulty In se-

lecting a man to succeed Mr. Waldo. It

was said yesterday that Mr. Mitchel had
not been able to make up his mind on a
Police Commissioner, and that In the
meantime he was willing to allow Com-
missioner Waldo to serve.
The Police Commissionershlp has been

a thorn to Mr. Mitchel ever since he has
been considering his Cabinet, and the
fact that there has been a dearth of
applicants has given him consldjS¥e,ble
concern. During the last two weeks a
number of prominent citizens have
asked Mr. Mitchel to retain Commis-
sioner Waldo.
The fact that Commissioner Waldo

had a conference with Mr. Mitchel yes-
terday, and that several prominent citi-

zens, including Jacob H. Schiff,
"

argued
at the dinner to the Commissioner on
Monday night that he be retained, Is

said to have had some effect with Mr.
Mitchel.
Mr. Mitchel would make no comment

yesterday upon his slate. He said that
he had gone over the names that had
been submitted for Coinmissioners care-
fully and that he would announce his

appointments by Dec. 31. He said that
he would not be able to talk with any
more applicants for positions, as he
had spent a week or two with individ-
uals who wanted appointments and
that he had arrived kt no coqcluaion
as to whom he would appoint.
"I want to say,"

I
said ft^r. Mitchel

yesterday,
" that I have been busy dur-

ing the past week or twd considering
applications. There have been so many
that I have been unable to see all the
applicants. From now on I Intend to
confine myself to those whom I have
picked out for consideration ^id want
to talk to personally. In other words,
I intend to make my own selections and
from now on I will only have time to
consider those whom I have made ap-
pointments with."

Among those who were at Mr. Mlt-
chel's office yesterday were Oscar
S. Straus and John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
Both waited in an ante room for more
than half an hour before Mr. Mitchel
could see them. When they came out
they said that they had not seen Mr.
Mitchel regarding appointments, but on
personal business.

"

"
I appreciate," said : Mr. Rockefeller,

" that Mr. Mitchel Is very busy with his

appointees, but I am one who did not
come to see him about a Job. I.came to
see him only on personal matters."
Mr. Straus said the same and Mr.

Mitchel, later, said that he had talked
with both Mr. Rockefeller and Mr.
Straus on personal matters. Others
who saw Mr. Mitchel during the after-
noon were Raymond B. Fosdlck, ex-
Commissloner of Accounts, and R. A. C.
Smith, Dock Commissioner. Mr. Fosdlck
has been mentioned for Police Commis-
sioner, but he said most emphatically,
a few days ago, that he would not take
the Job. Commissioner Smith Is to be
retained in his present position.
It was .--aid yesterday that Mr. Mitchel

had asked certain Individuals to accept
Fire, Health, and Street (leaning Com-
missioners hips, and that they were not
the present holders of those places.
There was a report also that Sam-

uel S. Koenig, Chairman of the Re-
publican County Committee, had asked
Mr. Mitchel to appoiht a Republican as
Commissioner of Accounts. There ai'e
several applicants 'or the Job. The Re-
publican organization is also anxious to
obtain the appointment to the office of
Corporation Counsel, but it is known
that Mr. Mitchel feels that this is a
personal appointment, and that he
should bo free to select any person he
desires for the place.
Mr. Mitchel Intends to be sworn In to-

day as Mayor. Arrangements have been
made with Supreme Court Justice Goff
to perform that function.
It was said yesterday that Mr. Mitchel

would make a speech on Jan. 1 and tell
the public Just what his Commissioners
are expected to do. After the speech-
making . is over the public will be al-
lowed to file past the new Mavor and
shake his hand. The ceremony will be
held in the reception room of the City
Hall at the same time that the new
Board of Aldermen Is holding its recep-
tion in the Aldermanic Chamber up-
stairs.

UUDS GUISS AND OWEN

President Writes to Leaders

Congratulating Them on

Their Achievement.

SENATE ADOPTS MEASURE
»

By Vote of 43 to 25, Majority

Including Thre^ Republicans

and One Progressive.

BRISTOW ACCUSES OWEN

Charges That Bill Will Benefit

Leader as Banker, Which

Ow«A Denies.

CRASS HAS SON LOCKED UP.

Boy's Business Ventures with For-
mer Teacher Disturb Father.

Benjamin Crass, Vice President of the
Domestic Sewing Machine Company of
3 West Fourteenth SJreet, had his son,
Milton, IS years old, arrested and locked
up in the West Seventeentlf Street Po-
lice Station yesterday on a charge of

disorderly conduct. He told the police
that when he upbraided his son the boy
invited him take off his glasses and
fight.

Mr. Crass said that he returned three
weeks ago fiom a six months' business
trip to Europe to find that Milton, who
is one of a family of five boys and six

girls, had left tlie De Witt Clinton High
School. Milton, he said, with a former
teacher at the school, was interested in a
number of small business enterprises of
whlcli he did not approve. At the pres-
ent time, he said, the boy was trying
to arrange a lease for an office for one
of the enterprises he had planned.
Milton Crass told the police that he

was a general manager of the Efficiency
Circulation and Subscription Company.
He gave no address for the concern. He
lived, he said, with his father at 8 West
131st Street. Young Crass was ar-
raigned last night before Magistrate
Marsh in the Men's Night Court. The
Magistrate, after hearing the father's
story, discharged the boy and told him
to go home with his father and behave
himself In the future.
" Your father," said the Magistrate," has your best Interest at heart, and

if you are wise you will take his advice."
Mr. Crass left the court with his son.

'

No Xmaa or New Ycar'8 dlui^r oompleto
TrIthoUt Ansp^tufft

'
Kttezi-vJMiclodi appouHr.— .

.&«jji« 'j^:j;,-|:".^i i-.^:^fe:,rc.;";,.^.,.^ir.;.*,.dj::'i,.':i':.4i^ jA^^fe^^f'jtJi.;Ui4^S&,jgJ<*/^^^ji^
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Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—President

Wilson signed the Currency bill at 6:02

o'clock this evening, following the pas-

sage of the conference report by the

Senate In the afternoon by a vote of 43

to 25, and the House's approval of that

report last night.

Afterward the President took occa-

sion to make a ten-minute speech

couched in a conciliatory vein, evidently

Intended to assure business interests of

his confidence that with the enactment

of the measure conditions would im-

prove throughout the country.

The signing of the bill, which waa at-

tended with considerable ceremony, took

place In the President's oval-shaped

room In the Executive office building.

The President w^ svrrounded by mem-

bers of his family, most, of hU Cabinet

officers, meitibers ^f- tkie Banklnit, af^i

currency Committees of both houses,

other Senators and Representatives,

prominent officers of the Government,

and newspaper men.
To th# right of the President's desk

stoOa Mrs. Wilson, Miss Margaret Wil-

son, and Miss Eleanor Wilson, and with

them Miss Bones, a cousin of Mrs. Wil-

son and her personal secretary, while

nearby were Miss Jeffries, the house-

keeper of the White House, and Miss

McAdoo, the daughter of the Secre-

tary of the . Treasiu-y. Grouped behind

the President were the Secretaries of

the Treasury, War, the Navy, the In-

terior, Agriculture, Commerce, and La-

bor, and the Postmaster General, as

well as Speaker Clark, Senator Robert

W. Owen, Chairman of the Senate Com-

mittee on Banking and Currency; Rep«
resentatlve Carter Glass, Chairman of

the House Committee on Banking and

Currency, and Representative Oscar W.

Underwood, leader of the House.

CtarlBtmaa Spirit PreTatls.

The Christmas spirit pervaded the

gathering. While the ceremony was a

little less impressive than that of the

signing of the Tariff act on Oct. 3 last

In the same room, the spectators were

much more enthusiastic and seized

every occasion to applaud. It was a

happy group, but happiness was most

apparent in the face of the President's

wife. Mrs. Wilson and her daughters

and Miss Bones were attired in street

costume. Miss Eleanor Wilson removed

her hat in order to give a better oppor-

tunity for witnessing the signing to Ed-

ward T. Brown of Atlanta, Ga., her

mother's cousin, who stood directly be-

hind" her with his hands resting affec-

tionately on Miss Eleanor's shoulders.

When the company had all assembled,

the President sat down at the big ma-

hogany flat-top desk, while Rudolph

Forster, the executive clerk of the

White House, placed before him' the en-

grossed copy of tJie bill, printed on

parchment, with the last page folded

over for his signature. In addition to

three plain gold pens purchased by the

President with which to attach his sig-

nature. Senator Chilton of West Vir-

ginia had presented another gold pen,

which he asked the President also tc

use.

With Senator Chilton's pen President

Wilson wrote the words "
Approved, 23,

December, 1913," remarking as' he did so:
'•

I'll do the deed first, and then I'll have

something to say." Then he took up one

of the plain gold pens and wrote his

first name,
" Woodrow," with it. With

the second of the plain gold pens he

wrote the first syllable of his last name,

and finished his signature with the

other pen.
" I'm using a series of

pens," explained the President to the

gathering. In response came the deep

voice of Senator James Hamilton Lewis

of Illinois:
" The bill came forth in in-

stallments."

Everybody laughed at this, of course,

and there was another laugh when the

President, as he reached for the fourth

pen, remarked:
" I'm drawing on the

gold reserve.
'

Pen* to Glass, Oiven, and SIcAdoo.

The signing completed, the President

rose, and, while the company surround-

ing him applauded with vigor, he hand-

ed one of his own gold pens to Repre-

sentative Glass, another to Senator

Owen, and the third to Secretary Mc-
Adoo, these three comprising the group

rOlAStn WATEB 18 FBEFEBUCD
for the tAble wberever the^ Best Is sought.—Adv.

Lily Prinking C^ in ideal tor attUx nse. They
•re mtda to 'pfTraUle Banlc* Cvf Co., B'UiB.—

that had drafted the currency measure
in its original shape at the Instance of

the President.
Senator Owen had made arrangements

for another souvenir of this important
occasion. He had obtained a fac-simlle
of the engrossed copy of the bill printed
on parchment, and before the President
left the room he accommodatingly at-

tached his signature to this document.
So that Senator Owen has what to all

intents and purposes appears to be the
official draft of the currency act as en-
acted by Congress eind approved by the
President.

Turning to the men and women grouped
around him, IJresident Wilson began to
speak slowly and distinctly in a conver-
sational tone, with Just a trace of hesi-

tancy, suggesting diffidence. The Pres-
ident wore a gray business suit. In
spite of his recent attack of the grip, he
looked well, and it was plain to the spec-
tators that the enactment of the cur-
rency law had buoyed up his spirits
wonderfully.
There was frequent applause to

punctuate what the President had to
say in the course of his ten mlnu' 3'

speech. Secretary McAdoo, who stood
Just behind the President, frequently
nodded his head in approval. Chairman
Owen looked grave, but Mr. Glass and
Mr. Underwood fairly beamed.
After the speech nearly all those pres-

ent shook hands with the President,
congratulated him on the accomplish-
ment of his currency legislation, and
wished him a Merry Christmas.
In addition to those named, the com-

pany that witnessed the ceremony In-
cluded Joseph P. Tui-'ulty, Secretary to
the President; Senator Kern, floor lead-
er of the Senate; Senators Pomerene,
Shafroth and James; John Skelton Will-
iams. Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury, who Is regafdet • slated for the
Important post of Controller of the Cur-
rency; Thomas P. Kane. Deputy and
Acting Controller of thp Currency; Sen-
ator Gore; Representatives Townsend,McCoy and Walsh of New Jersey, Heflin
of Alabama, Korbiy of Indiana, Phelan
of Massachusetts, and Logue of Penn-
sylvania, and Byron O. Newton and
Charles S. Hamlin, Assistant Seretarles
of the Treasury.

Trlbntes to Authors of BUI.
The President sent t..o following let-

ter? to Chairman Glass and Chairman
Owen of the House and the Senate
Banking and Currency Committees:

The White House, Washineton.
„ „ Dec. 2.1, 1913.
My Dear Mr. Glass:
May I not express my admiration for

tile way in which you have carried the
fight for the Currency bill to an ex-
traordinarily successful Issue?

I hope and believe that the whole coun-
try appreftlates the work you have done at
something like its real value, and I re-
joice that you have so established yourself
in its confidence.
With sincere admiration.

Cordially yours,
WOODROW WILSON.

The JHon.- Carter , aias». House of Rep-
resentath es. >

New Legislation Aims

to "Organize Our

Peace," He Says.

TO BE PRE

Through Machinery for Un-

trammeled Credits for Me:'-

chants and Manufacturers.

The •White House. Washlneton.
,, _ „ Deo. 23, 1013.
My Dear Senator:
Now, that the fight has come to a suc-

cessful issue, may I not extend to you my
most sincere and heartfelt congratulations
and also tell you how sincerely I admire
the way In which you have conducted a
very difficult and trying piece of busi-
ness ?

The whole country owes you a debt of
gra'itude and admiration. It has been a
pleasure to be associated with you In so
great a piece of constructive legislation.
Cordially and sincerely yours,
„^ , WOODROW WILSON.
The Hon. Robert L. Owen, United States

Senate.
*,,

Senate Adopts Bill 43 to 2S.

After debate that began at 10 o'clock
and lasted until 2 :30 the Senate adopted
the conference report by a vote of 43
to 25. All Democrats present, three
Republicans and the only Progressive
In the Senate voted for the report.
Mr. Perkins of California, and Mr.

Gronna of North Dakota, both Repub-
licans, who had voted for the final

passage of the bill on Friday, voted
against the report to-day, presumably
because of the elimination of the Insur-
ance of bank deposits. Mr. Crawford
of South Dakota, a Republican, of the
Banking and Currency Committee, who
voted for the bill on Friday, was not In
town to-day. The moral effect of these
losses was somewhat offset by the an-
nouncement that Mr. Fall of Arizona, a
Republican, would have voted for the
report had he been present. The. Re-
publicans who did so were Mr. Weeks
of Massachusetts, Mr. Norris of Ne-
braska, and Mr. Jones of Washington.
The one Progressive was Sir. Poln-
dexter of Washington. Mr. Ashurst of
Arizona and Mr. Thomas of Colorado—
both Democrats—criticised the elim-
ination of deposit insurance, but finally
voted for the report.
The vote on the adoption of the bill

was as follows:
FOB ADOPTION.

DEMOCRATS. DEMOCRATS.
Ashurst, Ransdell,
Bacon, Reed.
Bankhead, Robinson.
Bryan, Shafroth.
Chamberlain, Sheppard.

NOT A PARTISAN MEASURE

But a Step Toward Those Busi-

ness Readjustments Which

the Country Has Decreed.

WILL HELP EVERY CLASS

And Be Serviceable to All the Peo-

ple, as the Party Intends Its

Legislation Shall Be.

Chilton,
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w' ^' Ing them with critical, and sometimes
with hostile eye. We have slowly been
coming to this time which has now,
happily, arrived, when there is a com-
mon recognition of the things that it is

undesirable should be done in business,
and the things that it is desirable should
be done.
" What we are proceedig to do now

Is to organize our peace, is to make
our prosperity not only stable but free
to have an unimpeded momentum.

••
It is obvious that it ought not need

to be stated that nothing can be good
for the country which is not good for
all of the country. Nothing can be for
the interest of the country whicji Is not
in the interest of everybody; therefore,
the day of accommodation and of con-
cession and of common understanding
IB the day of peace and achievement of

necessity.
" We have come to the beginning of

that day Men are no longer resisting
the conclusions, which the nation has
arrived at, as to the necessity of read-

justments of its business. Business men
of all sorts are showing their willing-
ness to come into this arrangement,
which I venture to characterize as the
constitution of peace. So that by com-
mon counsel and by the accumulating
force of o-operation we are going to

seek more and more to serve the coun-

try.

A Mea!<iire to Serve All Classes.
" ^ have been surprised at the sud-

den acceptance of this measure by pub-
lic opinion everywliere. I say sur-

pri.opd. because it seems as if it had

suddenly become obvious to men who
had looked at it with too critical an

eye that it was really meant in their

Interest. They have opened theif eyes

to see a thing which they had supposed
to be hostile to be friendly and service-

able—e.xactly what we intended it to be,

and what we shall Intend all our legis-

lation to be.
' The men, who have fought for this

measure, have fought nobody. They
have -simply fought for those accom-

modations which are going to secure us

In prosperity and in peace.
" Nobody can be the friend of any

class in America in the sense of be-

ing the enemy of any other class. You
can only be the friend of one class by

showing it the lines by which It can ac-

commodate Itself to the other class.

The lines of help are always the lines of

accommodation.
'•
It Is In this spirit, therefore, that

we rejoice together to-night, and I can-

not say with what deep emotions of

gratitude that I feel that I have had a

part in completing a work which I think

will be of lasting benefit to the business

of the country."
Immediately after the Senate had

voted on the measure a bill for the

guarantee of bank deposiis, a feature

eliminated from the currency , act, was
introduced by Senator Williams, Demo-
crat, and was sent to the Banking Com-
mittee, where it will be taken up after

the holiday recess.

dent. One o€ them is to be designated
by the President as Governor of the
Federal Reserve Board, who will act
as the active executive officer, and an-
other as Vice Governor.
The measure also enacts that the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, the Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, and the Con-
troller of the Currency shall be Ineligible
during the time they are In office and
for two years thereafter to hold any
position in any member bank.
No member of the Federal Reserve

Board can be an officer or Director of
any bank, trust company, or Federal re-
serve bank, nor hold stock in any bank-
ing institution.

CURRENCY LAW HITS

PRIVATE BANKERS

TEST FOR FEDERAL BOARD.

HITCH IN NAMING CONTROLLER

Senators Want J. Skelton Williams's

Bank Connections Investigated.

SperinJ in Tlf ynr York Timea.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—A hitch has
occurred in the effort to carry out the

desire of President Wilson and Secre-

tary McAdoo to Iiave John Skelton Will-

iams, now assistant Secretary of the^

Tre.isury, appointed to the office of the

Contro-ller of the Currency, whose re-

spor.'iibility and authority have been

gieatiy incroased by the new currency

lav,' which went into etCoct to-night.

Evidently at the instance of the Presi-

d'-nt or the Secretary of the Treasury,
Senator Simmons. Chairman of the

Committee on Finance, to which the

nominaxion of the Controller would be

referred, made incjuiries to-day among
fellow Senators to ascertain whether the

riominatidn of Mr. Williams could be

confirmed immediately if it was sent

tc the Senate this afternoon. He
l-,arned that enough opposition would

develop to prevent any quick action.

It was said to-night that Senator Sim-

mons had been told by at least three

1-tepublican Senators that they did not

Intend to consent to the confirmation of

Mr. Williams's nomination until hii pre-

vious banking and railroad co'.inections

had lieen inquired into careluliy, and
an eciualiy careful scrutiny made of his

official acts as Assistant Secretary of

the Treasury, particularly in connec-

tion witli the deposit ot^l.OOu.i/i-U of

Government funds with the Munsey
Trust Company or v.'ashington at the

time tills company purcbased the tinited

Slates Trust Company, which was in

diticulties. As lar as can be ascertained,

no definite cliarges were made against

Mr. Williams.

This attitude on the part of Senators

seems to account for the fact that the

nomination of Mr. Williams was noi

sent to the Senate by President Wilson

to-day^ A strong necessity exists for

the appointment of a Controller, not

mei ely~B6cause the oflice has been va-

cant for eight months, but on account

of the important part the Controller

will plav in.tlte organization of the new-

banking and currency system.
- Tlie new currency law provides that

the system 'shall be put into execution-

by an organization committee to con-

sist of the Secretary of the Treasury,

'the Secretary of Agriculture, and the

Controller of the Currency. It was the
'

intention to have a preliminary meet-

ing of these officials to-morrow, and
; to devote much of the holiday recess to

perfecting the plans tor inaugurating

the new system. But this programme
has apparently met with a serious ob-

stacle in the failure of the President

'to appoint a Controller at once. Con-

structively the Senate is still in session,

and on that account it will be consti-

tutionally impossible for the President

to Issue an ad interim or recess com-
mission tft Mr. Williams or any other

person.
Although no plans had been perfected

to-night for establishing the new bank-

ing and currency system, it is likely

that Secretary McAdoo and Secretary

Houston, constituting a majority of the

Organization Committee, will have a

conference on the subject to-morrow.

Mr. Williams and Thomas P. Kane, the

Deputy and Acting Controller of the

Currency, will probably meet wltfi them.

The organization work can, of course,

be mapped out informally by the two

Cabinet officers and Mr. Williams.

The Federal Reserve Board created by
the currency law is to consit; of seven

members, namely, the Secretary of the

Treasury, the Controller of the Cur-
rency both of rvhom shall be members
ex oi'ficio, and five others to be ap-
pointed by the President with the advice
and consent of the Senate. Elach of the

latter is to be selected from a Federal
reserve district, with due regard to a
fair representation of the different com-
mercial, industrial, and geographical
divisions of the country.
The five appointive members are to

give their entire time to the business
L of the Federal Reserve Board. Their
J salary is based at ?]J,000 a year. The
Currency Controller is to receive $5,000
,additional salary for his services on the
board. The new law provides that two
of the appointive five members must
be experienced in banking and finance.

The terms of service on the board of

the. five members are to be two, four,

'eix eight, and ten years, respectively.
' Thereaftfer each member so appoint-
ed shall Mn« for » term of ten

years, uqhfWiL r^mvi* tv the Prest-

Success of New System Depends on

Its Personnel, Is Chicago View.

Special to The Neuj 7ork Times.

CHICAGO, III., Dec. 23.-John V. Far-
well, President of the National Civic

League, formed to conduct a campaign
of education on the subject of the cur-

rency, considers the new law a good
one. The league Includes some of the

best-known men in the United States
and has one director from forty-two
out of the forty-eight States. J. Law-
rence Laughlln, financial expert and
economist. Is Its Secretary.
" While the bill does not contain many

of the provisions which the bankers and
business men advised," said Mr. Far-
well,

" and Includes some things they
disapproved, it Is much better than they
hoped for.
" Such broad direct and contingent

powers are given to the Federal Re-
serve Board that the success of the
system will depend to a large extent
on the personnel of that body. The
first great requisite for one member of
the board is that he should be a man
of International reputation as a finan-

cier, BO that confidence in the system
will be world wide. The other appointed
members should naturally be men of

national reputation, and I believe we
can trust the President to select the

right ones."

Many of Chicago's National and State
banks were preparing to come under the

Federal reserve bank system in accord-
ance with the terms of the new law.
The matter will come before the stock-
holders at their meetings early in Jan-
uary.

Bankers, State and National, are all

agreed that the new system should have
a trial and no financier appears disposed
to be too critical.

John K. Mitchell, President of the nil-
nols Trust and Savings Bank, said.
"

I feel we all should help to make it

a success. If it is to be of any advan-
tage to the State banks, of course, they
will come In. The new system will not
be of any particular advantage to our
bank, as we do not carry large country
balances or do much of a discount busi-
ness. We will go in to help make a
success of the business."

Chicago bankers are inclined to take
an optimistic view of business now that
the currency question is out of the way.
They are practically unanimous in the
belief that there will be marked im-
provement in conditions following the
holidays.

They Will Mot Be Eligible to

Membership in National

Bank Boards.

INCREASED LOANING POWER

$500,000,000 Additional Available

In New York Banks Alone—
Law Approved Here.

Special to The New 7ork Times.

DENVER, Col., Dec. 2H.—T>envvr bank-
ers arc almost unanimous in the belief

that the new Currency bill will be of

great benefit to the business community,
especially to the banking institutions. In

spite of the fact that all of them regard
till; establishment of a central reserve
bank as the ocst solution of the prob-
lem.
"

I should say that the new law is SO
per cent, good," said John C. Mitchell,
Fresident of the Denver National Bank,
though I do not cntirelj- agree with

some of its provisions, (f It Is carried
out according to its terms, we shall
never have another panic, and Its sign-
Mig by President Wilson will do a great
(leal toward the restoration of confi-
dence In fii anclal circles and toward
tile stimulation of general business."
Charles S. Haugheniut of the First

National Bank said:
The primary objeci of the bill is to

diminish the chances of contrLiction in
the irioney mcvoment. and 1 believe that
it will have tnat effect."
Jamen S. Burger of the Hamilton Na-

tional Bank said'"
I am a believer in the good effect

the bill win have in the banking busi-
ness, and that It will give a greater
flexlbiiity to our circulating medium—
.something that we have needed for
niany years."

While general satisfaction with the

Currency bill as finally passed was ex-

pressed here yesterday, one provision of

It caused much discussion among bank-

ers, who thought it calculated to make
necessary the withdrawal from the Di-

rectorates of national banks of mem-
bers who were partners in private bank-

ing houses. Tills would mean a con-

siderable reorganization of the boards

of many of the larger banks. The clause

In question reads as follows :

"other than the usual salary or Director's

fee paid to any officer. Director, or employe
of a mehiber bank and otner than a reason-

able fee paid by said bank to such- officer.

Director, or employe for services rendered to

such bank, no officer. Director, employe, or

attorney of a member bank shall be a. bene-

ficiary of or receive, directly or indirectly,

any fee, commission, gift, or other considera-

tion for or In connection with any transac-

tion or business of the bank.

Private banking houses which bring

out issues of securities frequently sell

them at a. profit to banks, which are

large purchasers, especially of ^hort-
term ttotes. Any merfber of the private

banking firm would receive, as his share

of the profits of the business, a " con-

sideration in connection with the busi-

ness of the bank," it was reasoned, and

this would make him ineligible as a Di-

rector of the bank.

ProTislon Desisnedly Inserted.

This provision, like many others, went

through several metamorphoses during
the progress of the bill through the two
houses and the conference committee,
and its seeming effect in this regard was

brought to the attention of the members
of the Administration most largely in-

terested in the legislation. According
to the information of local bankers yes-

terday, those who brought up the point
were inforrhed that it was not only open
to this interpretation, but that It was
the intention of the Administration so to

interpret it; in other words, that the

provision was there with a distinct pur-

pose to compel the retirement of private

bankers from national bank boards.

The matter had received attention by
the private bankers of Boston, the local

bankers said, and members of several, - ,

houses there expected to terminate their
\

per cent, fund couid be counted as part

would become menrfiers of the Federal
reserve system, and this attitude has
been strengthened by the changes made
in the bill by the conference committee.

Jacob H. Scbltf Is GratUled.
Jacob H. Schiff. who was one of the

first to regard the bill with a kindly

eye, said yesterday:
" I am very much pleased that the

Currency bill is passed."
One of the practical points that came

In for consideration yesterday was the
reduction of the reserves required of

banks In central reserve cities. Under
the national banking law they are re-

quired to keep a reserve of 25 per cent.
In cash in their own vaults. Under the

new law they will have to keep only 18

per cent, of their demand deposits. In-

cluding all deposits payable in thirty
days or less, and 5 per cent, of time de-

posits running more than thirty days.
Of this only a third need be kept in

their own vaults. Seven-twelfths is to
be kept on deposit in the Federal re-

serve bank, and the other five-twelfths

may be kept either in vault or in the
reserve bank.
There is little doubt that by the time

the new system is In operation the re-

serve requirements of the New York
Clearing House will have been modified
to conform to the law. At present the

requirement is 25 per cent, of the net de-

posits, and this provision was directly

based upon the National Banking act. It

was adopted soon after the enactment of

that law. The records of the Clearing

House do not show that any requirement
on its part existed before that time. By
mere analogy it is to be expected that

the Clearing House, will now reduce the

requirements, just as they will be re-

duced by law, but aside from that the

New York banks will want to take ad-

vantage of the increased loaning power
given to them.
The aggregate net deposits of all bank

members of the Clearing House at the

end of last week were $1,281,530,000. On
the present 25 per cent, basis, the re-

quired reserve was $320,389,750. No sta-

tistics are available of the amount of

time deposits held by the banks, but

they do not constitute a very large fac-

tor in eithet' the national or State banks,

as they do with the trust companies.

Disregarding the reduction to 5 per cent.

In the case of these deposits, the same
reserve of $320,389,750 would suffice on

a basis of 18 per cent., for deposits of

$1,779,943,000, or 1498,384,000 more than
thev had. \n other words, it would
make it possible for the banks to loan
in deposit form practically $500,000,000
additional. This situation would, of

course, be jnaterlally modified by^with-
drawals of deposits by Interior banks,
made necessary by changes m their own
reserve requirements.

Increaseii Reserve ReqnlrementB.

As against this reduction there is an

immediate effect In the direction of In-

creasing the reserve requirements, or

rather of reducing the extent to which

their present funds may be counted as

reserves. This is In respect to the fund

now maintained in the Treasury De-

partment for the redemption af national

bank lotes. which amounts to 5 per

cent, of the circulation outstanding.

Under the national banking act this 5

OWEN-GUSS BILL

FRDIT OF 1907 PANIC

Aldrich Bill a Forerunner, but

Its Authorship Helped

Its Defeat

WILSON CARRIED HIS POINT

Was Insistent Upon Government

Control of Reserve Board,

and Bankers Acquiesced.

official connection with national banks

in the near future. One such member,

it was said, had already presented his

resignation from the boards of banks of

which he was a Director.

With the Currency bill finally passed

and uncertainties as to, particular pro-
visions ended, bankers in this city were

disposed yesterday to drop their criti-

cisms and to turn their attention to

points involved in the practical estab-
lishment of the system. Some time ago
a special committee was appointed by
the Clearing House to study the prac-
tical workings of the bill, but after con-
siderable investigation had been done
changes in the bill became so frequent
that the committee postponed Indefinite-

ly the conclusion of It? labors and Its

report to the Clearing House Association.
It is expecieu tliat this committee will

now finish its work on the basis of the
actual provisions of the law, and that
a full meeting of the association will be

c.'iUed to discuss the points involved.

Frank A. Vanderlip, President of the
National City Bank, is Chairman of the
Committee, and his recent return from
California. It is believed, will expedite
the formulation of the report.

It has been apparent for some time
that most of the national banks here

WILSON SMS
CDRRENCY BILL1

1

1

Contlnned from Pagre 1.

tion Committee would be composed only
of the Secretaries of the Treasury and
ot Agriculture and the Controller of the
Currency^all Democrats. These men
would have the right to designate
regional districts to suit themselves and
to leave on the new system a deep par-
tisan mark.

BrIitoiT Accuses Owen.

Mr. Townsend of Michigan took the

same view, but the excitement of the

session came when Mr. Bristow of Kan-

sas, a member of the Banking and Cur-

rency Committee, and the most radical

Republican in the Senate, denounced
Senator Owen tor voting in conference
as a banker to increase his private
fortune. Republicans had been exclud-
ed from conference, he said, because
the Democratic leaders feared they
could not control all the Democratic
conferees and wished to prevent a mer-
ger of disaffected Democrats with the

RepubUcans. Some of the decisions ol

the conference would have been differ-

ent, said Mr. Bristow, if the Republic-
ans had been' in attendance.

" The Senator from Oklahoma. "

(Mr.
Owen) Mr. Bristow charged,

" has
accepted the most vicious provisions of
the Aldrich plan and covered them with
a mask to mislead the people. I charge
that the bill has been drawn in the in-
terests of the banks, and that the Sen-
ator from Oklahoma is interested in

banks. He has voted to increase his

personal fortune. The Senate conferees
under Mr. Owen's leadership have con-
sented to increasing the dividends pay-
able to member banks from 5 per cent,
to 6 per cent. The committee's actions
in favor of the banks would have made
Alexander Hamilton blush."
' The Senator's remarks," replied Mr.

Owen,
" are in violation of the rules,

but I do not wish to dignify them by
invoking the rules. The senator knows
that for years I have advocated the

guarantee of bank deposits. The House
committee now is drafting a measure

Contlnned on Fag;e 2.

that will treat the subject much more
thoroughly than did the provisions

dropped from the pending bill. Twen-

ty-four years ago I owned stock in a

little bank in Oklahoma, but the
charge that I am acting to Increase my
own fortune is ridiculous and false."
Mr. Nelson of Minnesota, the rank-

ing Republican of the Banking and
Currency Committee, bitterly assailed
the Democratic handling of the con-
ference and the Injection of partisan-
ship into the organization committee.
'

I have seen two Democratic Admin-
istrations come and go In the course of

my public service," continued he.
" Now

I have seen a third Administration come.
I expect to see it go."
Mr. Owen did not succeed in his at-

tempt to convince the Senate that after
the Democrats in preliminary session
had completed a draft of the report the
Republicans could have participated in
a "

full and free conference."

Harassed by Repnbltcana.

The Republican Senators continued to

,

tor Owen said,
"

to avoid making the
I bill a party measure. But I found it

i
was impossible. The Republicans made

! it a party measure first, lining up solid-

ly on one side with a single Democrat.
When I saw that as a non-partisan
measure nothing could be accomplished,
I did the only thing left to do : I made
it a party measure, and the results have
justified me. In conference, if Demo-
crats had Joined with Republicans to
vote down their colleagues, I would have
considered it an act of party perfidy."The vote was taken at 2:30 when
Mr. Owen er^ed, and the engrossed bill
was rushed to the House for the Speak-
er's signature. Before it returned the
Senate had agreed to the House resolu-
tion providing a recess until noOn of
Jan. 12, and had gone into executive
session.
The bill was received in secret session

and the Vice President signed it before
the doors were open. Adjournment was
taken with the doors still closed, and
when they were thrown open it was
found that only four Senators remained
on the floor. Most of them had already
caught trains for home. Speaker Clark
placed his signature to the enrolled
parchment copy of the Currency bill at
13 minutes to 3 o'clock, in the presence of
the House.
After its late session of last night the

House had taken an adjournment until
2:30 o'clock this afternoon to await the
acceptance of the conference report bv
the Senate. When It met the action of
the Senate had not been "

messaged
"

over to the House and a recess was
taken until 3 o'clock. While the House
was In recess the bill, in its final en-
rolled form, bearing the signature of
V;ce President Marshall, was received
at 13 minutes to 3 o'clock. As the House
had recessed until 3 o'clock orders were
given to employes to turn the hands of
the clock over the Speaker's desk for-
ward twelve minutes, to make the time
3 o'clock, and the enrolled copy ot the
bill was, then signed.

Clark ConKratnlatea Conntry.
Speaker Clark, after signing the bill.

Issued a statement as follows:
" Most assuredly the country Is to be

congratulated on the fact that, at last,
the Currency bill Is upon the statute
books; for in such matters of great pith
and moment, It is the uncertainty that
hurts—even where a bill might be the
sum total of human wisdom on any par-
ticular subject. Now, all men of intelli-

gence will know very soon what the

Currency bill contains and what it

means, and can conduct their affairs

accordingly.
" My own Judgment Is that It will be

satisfactory to tne country in a high de-
gree—at least I hope so. The fact that
a large number ot Republicans and Pro-
gressives voted for our bill is proof posi-
tive that the country is well pleased
with the bill." So many of them so voted that it

may not Improperly be denominated a
non-partisan law. We certainly have
ample cause for self-congratulation that
In nine months we have passed a bill

revising all the tariff schedules and a
bill thoroughly revising and overhaul-
ing our currency system—presenting
bills so fair and, so wise that even politi-
cal partisanship gave way to such an
extent that many Republicans and Pro-
gressives voted with us.
" Our two bills are excellent samples

of constructive legislation. The tariff
bill Is working well, and now that the
uncertainty as to the Currency bill is

removed, I hope and believe that the
country Is entering upon a long period
of prosperity." Everybody In any way responsible

harass Mr. Owen with the statement
that the admission of Republicans to

for fh\Ye''t^''bm8 Ts To b'e'^conlrStulaTedthe conference would have effected £?, thl '^l.-ot. •'
congratulated

changes improving the report until. In
°" '"^ resiyis.

what seemed a fit of anger, Mr. Owen
^,,^1 to the tnint—it', always readysaid the measure was a party question, you in a KOH-^NOQR Propelling Pencil. A

and had to be passed by party disci- perfect point of the smoothest writing lead
pllne. Hard or soft, as preferred Made bjr th»"

I tIA my best in committee," Sena- famous Hardtmutb pr«oesi—Adr
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of a bank's reserve, but the new act

specifically provides that this shall not

be done hereafter. This clause takes

Immediate effect, and the result will be

that the New York City banks cannot

count as reserve the redemption funds

maintained by them, which at the end

of last week amounted to $2,338,000, and

were included in their reserves. For the

whole country the amount so removed

from reserves, on the basis of the last

reports to the Controller of the v^ur-

rency on Oct. 21, is $33,808,000.

The distinction between demand and

time deposits in the reserve require-

ments is likely, in the view of some
bankers, to bring about a oonversion of

.eorae portion of the deposits held by the

!>anks, in order to take advantage of

tho reduction from 25 per cent, to a 3

I'.r cent, reserve.
"
Corporations that keep large ac-

counts," said one banker,
"
might enter

into agreements with their banks that

they would not withdraw, say, 50 per

cent, of their customary balances with-

out more than thirty days' notice, which
would make that 50 per cent, practically

a time deposit. The bank could pay.

interest on this portion, for it could

well afford to do so in view of the re-

lease of four-fifths of the cash now
held against it. Commercial houses that

borrow from banks on' their paper of^fen

make agreements to leave some part of

ihe proceeds—for Instance, 20 per cent.

—on deposit, and these balances could

readily be put in the form of time de-

posits, with the advantage of a lower re-

serve."

It probably will be necessary, under
the new rules, for the Clearing House
to accept checks on the Federal reserve

bank in payment of debit balances at

the Clearing House, as the amount of

cash the banks will be required to keep
in vault may at times be insufficient

for the purpose In the case ot those in-

stitutions that handle large transfers

of funds at various times. It is not

unusual for a bank with $100,000,000 de-

posits to have a balance of $10,000,000

against it after the day's clearings. It

would- be required to have only $6,000,-

000 cash in vault, and, if it had no

more than required, would fall far short

of enough cash to meet the debit at the

Clearing House. It would have at least

$7,000,000 in the Federal reserve bank,
however, and could draw on this by
check.

EXPECTS BUSINESS REVIVAL.

Irving T. Bush Sees the Beginnii.g

of a Cycle of Prosperity.

Certainty that the new currency law
will result in a healthy revival of busi-

ness and, in general, work great good to

the country's international relations was
expressed last night by President Irving

T. Bush of the Bush Terminal Company.
He returned from an extensive trip

through Europe on Monday, where he
studied the financial and commercial
situation. Mr. Bush, who headed the
currency agitation of the Merchants'
Association and was associated with
other bodies in similar movements, says
that he has unlimited faith in President
Wilson's ability to steady every waver-
ing prop In the commercial and economic,
structure." With the signing of the Currency bill

by President Wilson I become an optim-
ist," said Mr. Bush. "This does not
mean that we may expect a great ex-
pansion ot American business to-morrow
or next week, but it does mark, in my
opinion, the beginning of the next cycle
of national prosperity. Tariff uncer-
tainty is over, and the currency meas-
ure, after the proper establishment of
the sj-stem, will put this country in a
position to take its place as an inter-
national money power and will give us
a financial machine which will make us
as nearly independent of foreign coun-
tries as It 's possible for any nation to
be.

" We do not want a. boom here, but
we hope for a restoration of normal
conditions and an opportunity for Amer-
ican industry to expand President Wil-
son has given the country what it has
clamored for—a real revision of its tariff

laws—and has been the first President
to appreciate the vital importance to the
future prosperity of this country of an
adequate banking and currency system.
A man who has carried through In less
than ten months these two great meas-
ures can be trusted to inaugurate a sane
and Intelligent general legislative pro-
gramme which will not injure legitimate
business."
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The movement for banking and cur-

rency reform, which has now borne fruit

In the enactment of the Owen-Glass

bill, really had its inception In the panic

of 1907 and the period of financial dis-

location that followed it.

With a few exceptions the banks had

managed to weather that storm, so far

as the dlfficulitles of an Inelastic cur-

rency were concerned, by means of Clear-

ing House loan certificates. These cer-

tificates, which had been resorted to in

earlier times of stress, were based upon
the assets ot the banks .that were in

trouble, consisting largely of commer-

cial paper, and this recourse, under the

necessity that knows no law, has been

instrumental In leading up to a point

"where commercial paper is to be made
the basis of a national currency. This

development has only followed th^ line

of European experience, and the system
is similar in principle to that of Eng-

land, Germany, and France.

The point at which the present cur-

rency systein broke down in 1907 was in

the requirement that Government
bonds must be deposited with the Treas-

uhy In order to obtain banknotes. There

are Just so many Government bonds at

a given time, and the supply does not

Instantaneously Increase the moment
there is a stringency of currency. When
the depositors ot the banks demanded
the return of their funds in the dark

days of 1907. the banks were unable to

oblige them.

Dnreallxable Assets In 1907.

They were not Insolvent. They had

plenty of good assets. Including mill-

ions of dollars' worth of commercial

paper, most of it not yet due. There
was no commercial paper market outside

of the banks themselves, and their de-

posltscrs would not accept these obli-

gations of others, no matter how good

they might be at maturity. In lieu of

the currency to which they were enti-

tled. It was impossible to turn the as-

sets of the banks into currency, but the

strain was relieved to some extent by
agreement among the banks to take a
sort of currency based upon these assets

in settlement among themselves.

At the end of each day's clearings
some banks have credit balances and
others debit balances, which offset each
other. Those banks on which demands
were heaviest, or of which the reserves

had been drawn down to the lowest

point, were enabled by agreement to

take their paper to the Clearing House
and obtain on its security Clearing
-House certificates, an ample margin of

safety being retained, and all the paper

being passed on by a committee of the

shrewdest bankers In town. These cer-

tificates, were made good in settlement
of debit balances at the Clearing House
and passed current among the banks,
but not among the public.
Following the panic there was a wide-

spread demand among bankers and busi-
ness men for a. reform of the system
In such a way as to give elasticity to
the currency by making it possible for
the banks, without resort to extra-legal
methods, such as the issue of Clearing
House certificates, to obtain currency on
the security of their short-term assets.
Even before the panic, in the early
months of 1007, efforts at legislation
had begun with the introduction of the
Aldrich and Fowler bills, but the coun-
try was not ready then or for a long
time afterward to give Its serious at-
tention to the problem..
In the Winter after the panic Senator

Aldrich again sought remedial legisla-
tion, while in the lower house proposals
of a radically different nature were
brought forward. It proved impossible
in the state of public opinion at that
time to make anv thorough-going re-

form, and in the end only an emergency
measure was passed, and that after a
bitter fight and a long deadlock. It was
In the effort to defeat this Aldrlch-Vree-
land bill, that Senator La FoUette made
a new record for a filibui^terlng speech
that covered parts of several days.

Vreeland BUI a Dead Letter.

The Aldrlch-Vreeland bill, which was
afterwards rerenacted. Is still on the

statute books, but has never been put to

use, partly because no such crisis as

that ot 1907 has since arisen, and partly
because its machinery is cumbersome
and its restrictions rigid. In a general

way. It was Intended to provide the ele-

ment of elasticity that was lacking in

the national bank note currency. Then-
was no effort to displace that currenc.\ ,

but to superimpose an additional eli:

ment which shouM be elastic In the full-

est sense—that should come Into being
when occasion arose, and that should

automatically be canceled through the

imposition ot a tax which should pre-
vent it from being kept out after the
need had passed
This was followed up by provision for

the appointment of a National Monetary
Commission to make a comprehensive
study of European systems and to test
the theories of experts in thla country
and abroad with a view to devising an
entirely new system. With the Aldrlch-
Vreeland act as a, safety valve in ease
of a sudden crisis, the plan adopted was
to proceed calmly and at leisure to for-
mulate the best possible scheme. It
was also recognized that a great part of
the work 6f the commission would be
to arouse an intelligent public Interest
in the subject and to obtain the support
of the business men of the country,
who were the greatest sufferers on the
panic.
Many months were spent in Investiga-

tions, many volumes of information
were published, and much was done
through public meetings and the press
to cultivate public sentiment Senator
Aldrich was Chairman of this commis-
sion and continued In that capacity
after his retirement from the Senate.
Tt was his avowed ambition to become
the father of a modern banking and
currency system for this country.

The Aldricb Bill Killed.

The report was finaly submitted to

Congress with proposed legislation which
took the name of th&-Aldrich bill. This

in itself was unfortunate for the cause

of currency reform, inasmuch as Sen-

ator Aldrich was regarded as the very
flower of that school ot political thought

against which the tide of progres-
slvisra had already for some time been

rising. The bill was fought, regardless

of its merits, because It was the Aldrich

bill. It was fought also on its merits

because of Its proposal for a central

bank, against which were raked up all

the 3ins of the first and second banks
of the United States and the abuse of

power for political ends with which
their names were connected.

The thing above all others that killed

the Aldrich bill was the pronounced
sentiment of the public against not only
a central bank, but a central bank man-
aged and operated by the bankers of the
country. It was also attacked as un-
sound because It permitted the banks to
hold as reserve money the very notes
that were to be issued against their

The A'merlcan Bankers' Association,
which later was to fight the Owen-
Glass bin BO hard, unanimously indorsed
the Aldricb bill at its annual conven-

_^i^!sf^

tion, but the country would have none
of it. More than a year ago it became
patent even to its sponsors that it was
as dead aS Julius Caesar.
Then came the national election of

1912, and the Republican Party, which
had favored the bill to some extent, was
swept out of power. The triumphant
Democracy had been elected on a plat-
form drawn by William J. Bryan, which
specifically denounced the Aldrich bill
and the plan for a central bank. It

recognized, however the necessity for
currency reform and the existence of a
public sentiment for it, which had been
fostered and developed by the National
Monetary Commission, if it had' ac-
complished nothing else. In fact, the
ground was prepared by the commission
for the legislation that has just been
eenacted, and the Owen-Glass bill con-
tains some of the principal features of
the Aldrich bill, described In part in
almost the same language.

Wilson's Call for Cnrrenoy Reform.
President Wilson was not slow to em-

phasize the duty of the Democratic
Party in the direction of currency re-
form and made it, with tariff revision,
the function of a special session of
Congress which he called to meet on
April 15. The two subjects were Inter-
related not only by the pressing de-
mand for both, but by the President's
conviction that the need of an elastic

currency was quite likely to make itself
felt upon the enactment of a new tariff
which might unsettle business cOndi-,
tions, at least in some Industries.
The leading bankers, feeling that their

association had shared in the unpopu-
larity accorded to the Aldrich bill, de-
cided to remain discreetly in the back-
ground until the Administration should

MANY CITIES SEEK

TO BE BANK CENTRES

Applications Far Exceed the

Number of Regional Districts

Named by Currency Law.

COMMITTEE'S FIRST TASK

Its Selections Likely to Include New

Yorl<, Chicago, Boston, Pitts-

burgh, and St. Louis.

Special to The Neu> York Timea.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. — The first

duty of the Reserve Bank Organization
Committee, which Is to consist of Sec-

retary of the Treasury McAdoo, Secre-

tary of Agriculture Houston, and the
new Controller ol the Currency, will be

to-designate the Federal reserve cities.

Under the law there are to be not less

than eight or more than twelve of them.
At the same time the

'

Reserve Bank
Organization Committee must divide the

continental territory o^ the United

number of Federal reserve banks to be
organized.

There is considerable speculation here
as to tlie probable location of these Fed-
eral reserve banks. The number of

large cities in which movements are

have formulated its ideas, and the Exe-
j

states into districts. Each of these dis-

cntive Committee at its meeting atr"'^'® '® '^° '^°"'^^'" ""'^ °"® ^^^^'*' ^®"

Brlarcliff last Spring, contented itself
' ^^''^^ ^^"''' '^^^ number of such dis-

with offering Its services to Congress
! ^""'^^ ^"i iJ'^i'®5°'"®_ ^°"^^P°"^ _*^°.*1'®

and declaring for legislation concurrent
"^ ' '^-j-

with that on the tariff. The Currency
Commission of the association held no
meeting in the meantime, and iL was
not until the bankers individually had
been asked by a sub-committee of the,
Senate Finance Committee to submit I

'^'^'"^ organized with a view to having

their views in answer to a series ofj ^^^"J designated^
as banking

jentres Js
questions that the commission was

* ^ ' " '

called together at Atlantic City early
in the Summer.
It so happened that while the commis-

sion was in session a draft of the Glass
bill, which had been prepared in pri-
vate, was published. It provided, as the
Aldrich bill had, for currency based on
commercial paper, and this in the eyes
of the bankers was good. But instead
of a central bank It provided tor a
series of regional banki, loosely bound
together by a Federal Reserve Board,
thus diluting the concentration of re-
serves which was felt to be a strong
safeguard against panic. This Federal
Reserve Board, while In a sense a cen-
tral bank under another name, was dis-
tinct from that provided for by the Aid-
rich bill in that the board had no bank
to operate and no mechanism to bring
and keep the central organization in act-
ive touch with the banking functions of
the country. Instead of being under the
control of bankers, as in the Aldrich
plan, It was to be constituted ot politi-
cal appointees, three members of the
Cabinet, and the other four named by
the President, only one of whom was
required to be a man of banking experi-
ence.

-Banl^rs Fonelit the Glass Bill.

While the banking principles of the
bill were similar to those ot the Aldrich
plan, these changes were strongly re-

sisted first by the Currency Commis-
sion, then fay a conference of bankers
from all parts of the country, and final-

ly by the convention of the American
Bankers' Association at Boston in Octo.
ber.
The Administration stood firm, how-

ever, on the principle of Governmental
control, and the bankers came to see
that it -was useless to oppose this feat-
ure. They continued their objections,
however, to a purely political board, to
the compulsion on the national banks
ot Joining the s.vstem and subscribing
capital of the reserve banks or ceasing
to be national banks, and to the issue
of the new notes "

purporting to be
Treasury notes " and redcema'ole by the
Goveniment, Many other provisions
tli.at '.vere considered unsound from an
abstract banking standpoint were also
attacked, and of these a good many
have been corrected.
No heed was paid to the more general

objections, and the opposition of the
bankers in the last few weeks had be-
come listless because hopeless. While
the bill was undSr consideration In the
Senate something of a seasation was
occasioned by the presentation of an
entirely new plan bv Frank A, Vander-
lip of the National City Bank. , This
called for a central bank, under f^ll
uovermental control, owned by the
public through subsorlptinn to its stock.
Despite the support It gained, the sug-
gestion came too late, and President
Wilson let It be known that the Owen-
niass bill. In its .structural features,
would not be changed.

Banks Accept the Inevitable.

There was a change in banking senti-

ment, too, after the Boston convention,
and many bankers said privately that

they would be content to accept the bill

as having good features, far outweigh-
ing the bad ones, to which exception
had been taken. Some of the banks that
had fought the bill hardest, seeing that

it was foreordained by the Administra-

tion, stopped talking of taking out State
charters and said, though not publicly,
that they were ready to Join, If not to
lead, the procession into the Federal
reserve system.

greater already than the maximum num-
ber of reserve districts and reserve cities

named under the law.

All national banks are required by the
law to become memb.ers of the Federal
reserve banking system or surrender
their charters. Each of these banks Is

required to subscribe 6 per cent- of its

paid-up capital stock and surplus. If
all national banks enter the system and
subscribe this 8 per cent, of capital, the
latter beins $1,038,345,784, and of their

surplus, which Is $7215,333,629, their sub-
scriptions will aggregate $106,000,764.
The member banks would pay one-

sixth in cash, one-sixth in three months,
snd one-sixth In six months. This would
give a paid-up capital of $53,430,382, to
which -would be added about $150,000,000
of Government funds, deposited with
the Federal reserve banks, making a
total of $203,450,382 cash, of which two-
thirds could be used for discounting.
The relative proportion of subscription
to the Federal reserve banks to be sub-
scribed by the national banks. If all
enter the system, will be 55 per cent
for the country banks, 20 per cent. lor
the reserve city banks, and 10 per cent,
for the central reserve city banks.
The capital and surplus of banks en-

tering the system, and the relative ag-
gregate of the capital and surplus of
prospective member banks in financial
centres throughout the country, will be
carefully considered by the reserve
bank organization committee. The new
currency law makes It mandatory upon
this organization committee to aportlon
the districts with due regard to tlie con-
venience and customary course of busi-
ness, but these districts are not neces-
liarily to be coterminous with ia,ny State
or States.
The only cities in which the capital

and surplus of national banks are in
excess of $25,000,000, with the approxi-
mate capital and surplus of such banks
located in them, are as follows;
Boston, over $45,000,000; New York

City, over $24i),000,00t); Phllauelphia, over
.«r,ri,000,000; Pit sburgh. over $3.3,000,000;
Chicago, over SKlfl.OOO.OOO; St. Louis, over
.f32,000,000, and San Francisco, over $43,-
ooo.ooo.

If these seven cities were chosen the
number selected would be one less than
the minimum and five less than the
maximum allowable under the new law.
The next largest national banking cen-

tres, according to the aggregate capital
.ind surplus in their national banks last
year, wer« :

Baltimore, $20,000,000; Washington,
$10,000,000; New Orleans, S8,00,000; Lou-
isville, .$8,000,000; Cincinnati, $20,000,000;
Cleveland, $13,000,00; Indianapolis, $8,-
000,000; Detroit, $6,000,000; Milwaukee,
$0,000,000; Minneapolis and St. Paul,
$19,000,000; Kansas City,-' $11,000,000;
Omoha, .?0,000.000; Denver, $7,000,000;
Los Angeles, $8,000,000; Seattle, $5,000,-
000, and Portland, $5,800,000.
In this second list there are sixteen

cities which, with the seven metro-
politan national bank centres enumer-
ated above, would give a total of
twenty-three national banking centres.
There is fifteen more than the minimum
and eleven, more than the minimum
number of Federal reserve cities that
may be designated. Consequently, with
this list before them, the members ot
the Organization Committee will have
to throw out not less than eleven and
not more thpn fifteen.
There is no doubt here that New York

and Chicago will be designated as re-
gional centres. Pittsburgh, Boston, and
St, Louis are also regarded as prac-
tically certain to be chosen.
Other selections to be made will be

naturally Influenced bv the fact as to
whether the Organlxat'.on Committee Is

going to establish teight reserve cities
or twelve in the beginning. It Is be-
lieved here that the number of reserve
cities between eight ^nd twelve will de-
pend somewhat upon the application of
banks throughout the country tor ad-
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mission into the new E>-stem. While ai: !

national banks are required to subscribe .

stock in the regional banks or go out or
;

the National Banking System,., all Stafa
banks and trust companies tvill also be
eligible, and many of tiie latter are ex-
pected to~jDin the reserve system.
Philadelphia is a strong candidate for

selection as a regional reserve city, and
can show that the aggregate capital and
surplus of that city's national banks are
almost as large as the capital and sur'
plus of tlie national banks of Chicago.
In this respect Philadelphia ranks third>*.
among the country cities, beiri.? next to
New York and Chicago. Baltimore and
Washington bankers are also desiruuB
that their cities be made regional reserve
centres. Some members of Congress be-
lieved that ^^ashlngton would b« made
a regional centre because the Federal
Reserve Board would be at the seat of
Government, but the ag.gregate capital
and surplus of Washington's national
banks is only $10,000,000.
Many Western men have contended

that there should be two regional cities
on the Pacific Coast. San Francisco
would undoubtedly be one of them, but
there would be keen rivalry between
Portland and Seattle. Others believe
that Minneapolis or St. Paul should be
chosen as a regional centre to accom-
modate the region between Chicago and
the Paacific Coast. The combined capi-
tal and surplus of the national banks
of Minneapolis and St. Paul is over $19.-
000,000, and this is practically that ot
the capital and surplus of the national
banks of Baltimore or Cincinnati.
Southern men have been rather confi-

dent that New Orleans would be chosen
as a regional centre. While the capital
and surplus of the national banks of
New Orleans are only $8,000,000, that
city is the greatest of Southern ports,
and it is poi ned out that the law re-
quires that the districts should be ap-
portioned with due regard to the con-
venience and customary course of busi-
ness.
While every list of probable cities Is,

of course, wholly speculative, there is

much gossip here as to the probabilities
of the situa ion. One list of twelve
cities, from which eight to twelve re-
gional reserve centres will be chosen,
embraces New York City, Boston, Phil-
adelphia, Chicago. Pittsburgh. New (jr-

leans, San Francisco. Portland, St. Paul,
St. Louis. Washington, and Louisvilh';
Another list substitutes Cincinnati for
Louisville.

BAMK APPLICATIONS POUR IN.

City Institutions Race to be Amon?>
the First to Enter System.

After the Currency bill had passe
both houses and was ready for 1)

President's signature yesterday thi-r

was a race on thfi part of some ban\
to be the first to give their adhesion
the new order. One of these was tU'

National Reserve Bank of this clt>

which sent a telegram to President \V:

son at 5:50 P. M., eleven minutes befo
he signed the bill, saying that it wis.

to become a member ot the systeni, .r

hoped It would be an entire success.

- Sprnnl I': Tt: S' - Yoi'it Tlmf9.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.-Naii'.
banks all over the country are not!'>
the Treasury Denarfment by letter .

telegraph that they desire to comn
with all the requirements of the Gla',-

Owen Currency bill. The Batav:an Ki -

tional Bank of La Crosse. Wis., was tli

fii'st to make application for memboi
ship .in the Federal reserve organiz'i
tion, Its notice to the Secretary of tl;

Treasury having been sent on Dec. 5.
The first New York City banks to a;

ply sent in their applications to-dav
They are the National Reserve Bank,
the Gotham Nation.il Bank, and tli'

Harrimaii Nation il Bank.
The Second National of Philadelphia

Is the first bank of that city to apply.
The greater number ot banks that hav.'
BO f.ar made applications are located In
the West and South ,

St. Louis, Cleveland, Denver, Seattle,
and Philadelphia were represented by
one or more applications. Three trust
companies, one in St, Louis, one in Bal-
timore and Washington were among
the applicants.
The Clearing House Associations of

Kansas City, Mo . and Atlanta ex-
pressed approval of the law, and their
intention to recommend to member
tanks the desirability of entering the
new system.
George M. Reynolds of the Continental

and Commercial National Bank of Chi-
cago telegraphed that he expected to
recommend entrance into the system to
the shareholders.
Among Other cities which sent appli-

cations were S.avannali. Ga. ; Houston,
Texas; Birmingham, Ala., and Norfolk,
Va.

^^^^^ iQftARS.

Just the

Cigar for

Ctiristmas
The presentation of a box of Ricoro Cigars (Bin-

ported from Porto Rico) reflects good judgment upon
the giver. It is a brand of unique distinction. It appeals

to discriminating smokers who buy for quality.

Here are the popular si^es—each the same quality,

the size regulating the price.

IMPORTED FROM PORTO RICO

Ox[ueta Size

Panetela Size

Saratoga Size

Pacifico Size

BozefSO

3.00

3.33

3.00

ONTona Size

Invincible Size

Cabinet Size

Bex of 50

$3.25

3.50

4.15

Peifecdonado Size

Exceptionalle Size
Knickerbocker Size 2.50

Bismarck Size 3.00

Bes«f25 BezefSO

$1.90
2.50 $5.00

or

ftSa.OrJarSmnlc*

OtKer hrandn at priee$ ranging in fric4

from $1.00 to tes.SO a box.

UNITED
GIGAR
STORES

- aigm ii. .^ I
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BANK RDNS 60 ON
j^

/ DESPITE HUERTA

Mexico City Business Men Doubt

if Bani< Reserves Are Sufficient

\ to iVIeet Note Issues.

^0 PAPERS SUSPENDED

Qovernment Said to Have Feared

Publication of Bad News—A

\ Military Train Blown Up.

Special Cable to Thb New York Times.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 23.—Despite

^-the efforts of the Government to es-

tablish confidence In business and
financial circles, the banking situation

continued critical to-day.

All the local banks suffered from
rtins of considerable size. They paid
out only such amounts as they

thought wise, and these did not ex-

ceed 200 pesos except in rare cases.

TJhe banks have notified their depos-

itors that they will not accept chec^
on account, these being held for col-

lection if on local institutions and not

accepted at all if on State banks.

Considerable uneasiness is evident in

Jphslness circles, where some doubt

exists as to the existence of sufficient

bank reserves to cover the issues of

notes. Several small establishments

posted notices to-day that they would

not accept bills, as they were unable

to make change. When bills are

pressed on them the accounts of cus-

tomers are generally charged, as the

merchants are unwilling to let their

Bilver go.

La Tribuna, an afternoon dally and

former organ of Gen. Felix Diaz, was

Buspended by the Government to-day.

Following the forced suspension yes-

terday of La Naclon, the Catholic

organ, this caused much adverse com-

ment by the public. It Is believed that

both papers had sensational news
*'hich the Government feared would

foe printed.

The rebels are reported to have

dynamited a military train escorting

a passenger train, at Charcos, north

of San Luis Potosl. The passenger
train returned to Venado, where a

email garrison went out to meet the

rebels. They are reported to have

been defeated and practically anni-

hilated, the Federal dead being esti-

mated at more than 100.

3 Hnerta Holds a Reception.

By The Associated Press.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 23.—All the

banks In the capital opened their doors

to-day in accordance with the agreement
made with the Clearing House last

night. Only limited amounts were paid

out by the Bank of London and Mexico

to the many depositors who applied.

It was thought that the announce-

ment made in the morning papers that

*the Clearing House would handle checks

might serve to direct Into that channel

the efforts of depositors to obtain their

money, but confidence has been so much
disturbed that the public generally ad-

heres to its open method of making per-

Bonal efforts to obtain the return of

lt«L deposits.

The heaviest denositors of the Bank
'of London and Mexico are placing their

accounts with various banks for col-

lection as was expected by bankers here.

Provisional President Huerta revived

to-day the custom which prevailed under

4he regime of Porfirio Diaz, of celebrat-

ing with forraahty the birth of the chief

executive. He was born on Dec. 23,

1854.
Before daylight this morning, military

bands from the regiments which have
their headquarters in the Federal capi-
tal marched up and down in front of
the palace and serenaded the Provisional
President, who afterward received the
congratulations of committees repre-
eenting all departments of the Govern-
ment.
The final event In the day's celebra-

tion was a reception of the Diplomatic
Corps at which all the foreign repre-
sentatives were present. Including Mr.
,*)'Shaughnessy, American Charg§. The
Vtoanlslir Minister, Jacinto de Cologan y
Cologan, Dean of the Diplomatic Corps,
made an address to Gen. Huerta con-

Satulating
him in the name of his col-

igues.
Following the reception Sir Lionel

Carden, the British Minister, was warm-
ly applauded by the crowd in front of
the palace as he left the building. The
Japanese Minister also was cordially
greetecl.
Feeble efforts have been made to ar-

range holiday festivities in Mexico City
this year.
Gov. Corona of the Federal district

enlisted a.fe*w of the fashionable women
to help hold a kermess in one of the
parks, but even this show of holiday
spirit Is half apologetic, it being an-
i!otmced that'the proceeds are to go tow-
ard buying clothing for the poor.
The marines and bluejackets from the

Japanese cruiser Idzumo, which arrived
at Manzanlllo yesterday, are coming to
the Federal capital merely on a visit of
several days' duration.
The rebels are showlnsr great strength

©a the west coast, near Acapulco, ac-
cording to consular advices received
here.
A forced loan for the support of the

Federal troops has been levied on Span-
lards at Acapulco. the reports say. The
construction of the railroad out of Aca-
pulco has been stopped, and the Ameri-
cans who were building it are on their
way to the capital.

W' Can Meet Bond Interest.

PARIS. Dec. 23.—The Mexican Lega-
tion here to-day announces that the
Mexican Government has deposited with
bankers abroad sums sufficient to meet
the Interest due In January on the Gov-
ernment bonds.

communication between Gen. Francisco
Villa's 6,000 rebels at Chihuahua and
the rebel base here.
The band went out from OJlnaga and

Is believed to be commanded by Gen.
Yenez Salazar. It is believed by the
rebels that the Federals will not be able
to halt Villa's southward campaign.
The latest report from Villa was that

he was sending men and supplies to-
ward Torreon In preparation for an at-
tack on that city.

COWLES VISITS CULIACAN.

Admiral Escorted by Rebel Officers

to Sinaloa Capital.

HEEMOSILLO, Sonora, Dec. 23.—

Rear Admiral Cowles and the Captain
of the cruiser Pittsburgh arrived to-day
at Culiacan on a special train with Fe-

lipe Riveros, Constitutionalist Governor
of Sinaloa, and Insurgent army officers.

It Is not made clear what business the
American Rear Admiral had with the
Constitutionalist officers, although yes-
terday it was reported the visit was In
connection with the State Department's
Inquiry Into thg safety of W. S. Wind-
ham and J. M. Dunn, Americans, who
had been reported to be held prisoners
by the Constitutionalists.
This Is the first time that Rear Ad-

miral Cowles has visited any Interior
point held by Insurgents.

ARMS TO HUERTA INDIRECTLY

American Weapons via Hamburg,
Also Discarded Japanese Rifles.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.-Amerlcan
arms and ammimition for Huerta, which
cannot be directly exported to Mexico,
are being shipped from the United States

to Hamburg, and re-shlpped to Mexico.

This became known to officials here to-

day when It was found that a large

shipment recenty bad been made by
that route.

In connection with an order for arms
for the Hureta Government In Japan,
advices here say the munitions are
rifles recently discarded by the Japanese
army in favor of a new type. Although
manufactured in the Imperial Japanese
armories like the old Springfield mus-
kets and the Krags which followed
them In this country the arms were
disposed of by the Government to pri-
vate dealers and It Is understood that
In this way the Mexican Government
has been able to obtain them.
It was stated at the State Depart-

ment to-day that contracts for the de-
livery of the guns were made in April,
before the United States Government
announced Its policy of refusing recog-
nition of the Hureta Government, and
that there was no warrant for protest
against the deliveries now.

SAYS MEXICO CITY WILL FALL.

Monsen Believes Constitutionalists

Will Respect American Rights.

The policy of the Administration at

Washington in not recognizing Huerta
and his followers in Mexico was in-

dorsed heartily by Frederick Imman
Monsen, the explorer. In a speech last

night on " Mexico and Her People," at

the monthly meeting of the American
Geographical Society in the Engineering
Societies' Building in West Thirty-ninth
Street. The real cause, he said, of the

continual strife In Mexico was feudalism
—the Mexican practice of making slaves

of the Indians who comprise twelve of

the fifteen millions of people In the
country."

Enslaving the Indians; stealing their
lands, and robbing them of their lib-

erty," he said,
" has not helped the

Mexican to restore peace In his land."
Mr. Monsen expressed the belief that

the Constitutionalists would take Mexi-
co City before many months had passed.

•' Not a doubt of It," he added,
" but

let us not have intervention. Thfe longer
we stay out of Mexico the better for
the Mexicans and ourselves."

Lord Cowdray Denies a Rumor.
By Marconi Trangatlantlc Wireless Tele-

irraph to The Sew York Times.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—Lord Cowdray

authorizes a denial of the New York

report that he is trying to Induce

President Huerta to resign on Jan. 1

on the stipulation that England shall

have the naming of his successor.

GETS STOWELL ESTATE.

Husband o'f Actress Makes a Settle-

ment for $40,000.

Samuel H. Wandell, a lawyer of 2

Rector Street, announced yesterday that

Charles Schofield, SO years old, had

accepted a settlement by which he re-

ceived $40,000, approximately one-half

of the estate left by his wife, Mrs. Lil-

lian Schofield, also known as Lillian

Austin, an actress who was at one time
a well-known figure in New York.
Mrs. Schofield came in the early sev-

enties from England to this country
and was known as Libby Stoweil. In
1873 she went to California and there

went upon the stage. She made a small
success as an actress, but by investing
in stocks she built up a fortune of $85,-
000 on the Pacific Coast.
On her return to this city she un-

dertook to produce the " Passion Play,"
but lost a large sum of money that she
had invested in it because the authori-
ties would not consent to Its produc-
tion. It was shortly after this that she
was married to Charles Schofield, who
had made a fortune In the construc-
tion of a part of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad.
Their inarriage life was more or less

happy until Mrs. Sehofield's name began
to be associated with that of Nathaniel
AV. Hatch, a well-known Wall Street
broker. On May 15, 1888, HathCs body
was found in the court underneath the
Schofield apartments, and It was learned
that Hatch had Jumped through the
window when he heard Schofield enter-
ing the apartment.
After that Schofield left his wife, and

they were separated until her death In
Los Angeles In 1912. Relatives of Mrs.
Schofield claimed the estate. Mr. Wan-
dell asserted the rights of Mr. Schofield.
on the technical ground that he had
not deserted his wife. Inasmuch as the
place where the husband lives is as-
.oumed to be the domicile of the family.
Mr. Schofield laid claim to the whole
estate, but since he was 80 years old It

was decided to make a settlement rather
than consume further time In litigation.

LIND SEES FINANCIAL CRISIS.

Tbinks Huerta More Concerned

About Money Than About Rebels.

, Special Cable to The New York Times.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 23.—It is under-

»' stood that John Llnd. President Wil-

son's personal representative, thinks

that the Huerta Government Is now
much more concerned about the

financial question than about the

rebels' operations.

The French cruiser Conde started

for Tamplco this afternoon. In re-

^K>nse to urgent orders from the

Paris Government. The Captain will

/bake observations of the situation at

^^ oil port
y^ *The United States battleships Kan-

SM and Connecticut arrived off this

S port to-day, relieving the Louisiana

and the New Hampshire, which soon

afterward sailed for Norfolk.

TRYING TOCUT OFF VILLA.

Federals from Ojinaga Destroy Tele-

graph Lines Below Juarez.

JUAREZ, Mexico, Dec. 23.—A flying

wedge of Federal troops swept Into rebel

teiyltory to-day and began destroying

r^O/Ld bridges and telegraph lines.

i-Slielr first act was to cut telegraphic

L^^La^fe..

WHY HE QUIT DE FOREST CO.

Radio Assets Were Being Wasted,
James D. Smith Testifies.

James Dunlap Smith, the former Pres-
ident of the Fiscal Agency Company,
took the stand yesterday In his own be-

half at the trial before Judge Hunt In

the Federal District Court of himself,

Lee De Forest, Elmer E. Burlingame,
and Samuel E. Darby on the charge of

using the mails to defraud in connection
with the sale of the stock of the Radio
Telephone Company. He spoke of the
trip of De Forest to Europe in 1008 and
the encouragement he derived as to the
prospects of wireless telephony from the
inventor's letters.
A number of these were put In evi-

dence. In one of which, dated April,
1008, De Forest wrote: " Next year the
world win see the greatest year radio
has ever known." In another Jie stated
that the British Navy had sent a mes-
sage by wireless telephone for sixty
miles.

" Did you feel encouraged by these
letters," the witness was asked.
" Most assuredly," he replied." Did you keep anything under

cover'
"

" No; everything was wide open."
Smith said he was averse to mention-

ing Government contracts In advertis-
ing circulars, but declared that he had
Implicit belief in De Forest's statement
that he would soon be able to communi-
cate by wireless telephone across the
Atlantic from the Metropolitan Tower.
He denied that a cent of the Radio

Telephone Company money had been
spent on his own trip to, Jlurope, and
said he decided to resign from con-
nection with the Radio TelfephoAe Com-
pany when he returned.
"

I found," he Said,
" that the assets

of the company were beliig Wasted."
" How? " he was asked.
" When they built the tower at Al

bany," was his reply,
"

I could not
stand It." -

^
The trial was then adjourned over

Christmas until Monday morning.

ym

WHITMAN WILL SEEK

AGRAPTERRODllD-DP

"Full Steam Ahead" Is His

Order Now, Ignoring the

Qlynn Incident,

.

FOLLOWS HASSETT TRAIL

state Official, as Witness, Weeps

Bitterly Under Hot Questioning

Before the Grand Jury.

District Attorney Whitman dismissed

the Glynn-Whltman-Osbome contro-

versy yesterday as " ancient history
"

and then went to work In earnest In his

hunt for the grafters who, it Is assert-

ed, looted the State. The chase grew so

warm that the special Supreme Court

Grand Jury did not adjourn until nearly

7 o'clock last night. When the Grand

Jurors filed out they seemed to be sat-

isfied with the day's work.

A hint of the Importance of the pro-

ceedings was given at 6 o'clock when
Charles P. Dillon, former Secretary of

the Highway Commission and now

Deputy Commissioner of the Adiron-

dack Division of the State Highway
Department, was led out of the Grand

Jury room by one of Mr. Whitman's

assistants. Dillon was taken out of

doors to get the air.

It was learned that DUlon broke down
In the Grand Jury room and wept bit-

terly. He impressed the jurors greatly.

The tesUmony of Dillon, It Is under-

stood, related to the case of Thomas

Hassett, former secretory to State

Engineer John A. Bensel, and former

Secretary of the Board of Water Sup-

ply. Hassett has been accused under

oath . of taking a $1,600 bribe from
Madison R. Aldrlch, a Poughkeepsie
road contractor, for expediting the pay-

ment of $17,000 due Aldrich on a State

road contract. Hassett also has been

accused under oath of attempting to

get $50,000 from Anthony C. Douglass
of Niagara Falls, the lowest bidder on
work advertised by the Board of Water
Supply. Douglass testified that he did

not pay the $50,000 and that he did
not get the contract. The contract
went to the T. A. Gillespie Company at

an estimate nearly $217,000 above
Douglass's bid. . ^ , ^,

Dillon, It seems, was employed In the
office of the Highway Department on
March 28, 1912, when Contractor Aid-
rich made one of his many trips to the

department seeking the money due him.
The Grand Jury, it Is understood,
wanted to know what Dillon knew about
Aldrich's conversations with C. Gor-
don Reel, the Commissioner of High-
ways at that time, and with Charles R.

Foley, the Deputy Commissioner of

Highways In charge of the Bureau of

Repairs. Aldrlch had testified that
Reel and Foley had promised to help
him but that the $17,000 due him was
not paid by the Stote until a few days
after he gave Hassett $1,500. , , ^, ^,„
The final approval of Aldrich's bill

against the State, according to the
rules of the Highway Department, had
to be given by the Highway Commis-
sion, of which C. Gordon Reel, John A.

Bensel, and Duncan W. Peck were the

members.

Breaks Doivn In Jury Room.
The Grand Jurors, it is understood,

wanted to learn from DUlon what he

knew about -sthe final approval of the

bill.

When he was pressed too hard Dillon

gave way to his emotions. His health

is not good. After a respite, Dillon was

recalled, but even then, it Is understood,

he did not tell what the Grand Jurors

T anted to hear from him.

After the hearing Dillon had a talk

with Mr. Whitman In the District At-
torney's office, and then he went to his

hotel, where he and his family will

spend Christmas. It is expected that he
win be recalled when the Grand Jury
reconvenes on Tuesday next.
Other witnesses who were heard were

John F. Galvln, a warm friend of

Charles F. Murphy, the Tammany
leader, and Charles N. Chadwlck. Mr,
Galvln and Mr. Chadwick are Commis-
sioners of the Board of Water Supply.
The third member and President of the
board Is Charles Strauss. Commis-
sioner Strauss testified before the
Grand Jury on Friday last, and told

why the Hudson River syphon contract
was awarded to the T. A. Gillespie Com-
pany. It Is understood that the Grand
Jury got the views of the other Com-
missioners yesterday.
It was considered significant that

Thomas Hassett should figure In the
testimony of all three of yesterday's
witnesses. Dillon's testimony concerned
Hassett's activities in matters relating
to State contracts, and Commissioner
Chadwick's and Commissioner Galvln's
testimony had reference to Hassett and
city contracts.
Hassett, apparently for a time, was

the busiest politician In the State. 'He
appeared where the contracts were
thickest The $690,000 contract awarded
by the Board of Water Supply, on which
he now is engaged, caUs for the con-
struction of forty miles «f roads arouiid
the Ashokan Reservoir. Hassett has
not been seea. In public much since his
return from a business trip to Santo
Domingo a few weeks ago. He had ex-
pected to make a fortune in contracts on
the Island.

Wbitman Goes "Foil Steam Abead."

District Attorney Whitman seemed to

be pleased at the close of the long day's

work, and said without reserve that he
would go

" full steam " ahead with his

plans already outlined.! There will be

not even a temporary lull In the inves-

tigation. The John Doe Inquiry will be

continued before Chief Magistrate Mc-
Adoo on Monday, and will be followed

on the next day by a Grand Jury hear-

ing. It Is expected that more Indict-

ments will be voted before the year

District Attorney Whitman, It Is

known, would not be displeased to end
his first term as District Attorney of
New York County with a sweeping
blanket indictment of State officials,
ex-officlals, and high Tammany poli-
ticians.
The controversy with Gov. Qlynn, his

friends assert, has helped him materially
and .has shown him that the people of
the State generally are In sympathy
with hts hunt for the grafters." The Governor has said that you
are a '

political prosecuting octopus,'
"

said a reporter to^he District Attorney.
Mr. Whitman laughed and said that

was a " new one on him."
" The Incident Is ended," he said.

"
It

Is ancient history now."

PRODS OSBORNE AGAIN.

Qoy. Qlynn Says That Commissioner
Must Investigate or Vacate.

'

Bpedal to The New Tori Timet.

ALBANY, Dec. 23.—Gov. Glynn was
inclined this morning to answer with a
formal statement the adverse criticism

which had followed his refusal to make
District Attorney Whitman a Deputy
Attorney General with State-wide power
to hunt for graft, but this evening he

changed his mind'and said that the In-

cident was closed for the present-^t
least.

Albert F. Warner, James W. Osborne's
assistant In the State graft inquiry,
called at the Executiva Chamber to-day,
but Gov. Glynn did not see him. In ref-
erence to the Osborne-Whitman Inci-
dent, and Osborne's letter to Whitman,
Gov. Glynn said this afternoon: .

" Mr. Osborne says In substance what
I held. Mr. Whitman asked to be made
Deputy Attorney General, and Mr. Ru-
bino and others brought the request to
me. I cannot do what Mr. Whitman
and the New York papers ask of me.
Mr. Whitman is a good lawyer and
must know that.
." Mr. Osborne must either investigate

or vacate, either by his own volition or
by my persuasion. He was appointed to

4)^ ^om« w«grk. Ha has not completed

the work. If he doesn't do it I will get
some one who wllL"
When Osborne returns here It Is said

that he will have some information re-
garding Capitol reconstruction. The
Appropriation bill carries an Item of
$25,000 for the Osborne investigation.

James W. Osborne apparently was
unconcerned yesterday when he heard
of Gov. Glynn's dissatisfaction with his
graft investigation."

I haven't read anything about that
yet," he said,

" but I'd like to when I

get a little time. I'm a busy man."
Mr. Osborne has been trying cases all

over the Stote. He has been rushing
from one county to another, and has
found difficulty In remaining lUjAlbany
longer than a day at a time. \But he
intends to resume the graft investiga-
tion on the day after Christmas."

Yes, I'll get up there Friday and
there'll be a hearing," he said."

Oh, there'll be a lot of witnesses."" The Governor says that he is ready
to name six investigators if necessary.""

Well, I'm doing the best I can,'" re-
plied Mr. Osborne.

COLLINS BLAMES WARE.

Testifies state Architect Was Re-

aponsibie for Great IVIeadow Work.

Special to The Nea York Timet.

HUDSON FALLS, N. Y., Dec. 23.—

Cornelius V. Collins, ex-State Superin-
tendent of Prisons, who, with ' Michael
J. Fitzgerald, Is being tried here on a

charge of grand larceny In the first

degree, was a witness In his own be-

half to-day. He testified that he left

entirely to Franklin B. Ware of New
York City, then Stote Architect, super-
vision of the construction of the Great

Meadow prison water system by Fitz-

gerald In connection with which the'
theft of $1,200 is alleged to have been
committed.
Collins said that In approving allow-

ances to Fitzgerald for work performed,
he depended entirely upon Ware's stote-
ment that the bills, were proper.
Questioned as to why he had resigned

as Prison Superintendent, Collins said
he was requested by Gov. Dlx to do so
because the Governor wanted the heads
of all departments to be of his own
political tolth. He denied that he re-
signed under fire, and In fear of charges
being made against him.

OREGON HAS TIDAL WAVe.

Sweeps Beach for l\1lle, Destroying
Summer Hotel and Cottages.

special to The Neic York Timet.

BAY CITY, Ore., -Deo. 23.—The beach

resort, Elmore Park, a few miles from
here, was swept by a tidal wave yester-

day for more than a mile. Railroad

tracks were torn away for 300 yards.

The foundations of cottages were un-
dermined. The pillars on which the
Elmore Park Hotel stood eight feet
above the ground were torn away, leav-
ing the building leaning on two of the

pillars. The telephone line is down.
At Barvlew the hotel annex was de-

stroyed. The dancing pavilion was
wrecked, as were a number of bath-
houses and sleeping tents. The entire
wreckage was swept to sea.
Trains from the East loaded with

Christmas parcels are from three to
thirty-six hours late, due to the heavy
snows in Eastern Oregon.

WARD ESTATE TO FAMILY.

All toExcept $240,000 Willed

Widow and Daughter.

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—All of the estate

of the late A. Montgomery Ward, esti-

mated at more than $5,000,000, will be

kept in his family, according to the
terms of his will, a digest of which was
given out to-night. None of the prop-
erty Is left to charity, Mr. Ward having
held, as did the late William Deering,
that he had provided sufficiently for

charitable purpose^ during his lifetime,

according to attorneys who prepared the

digest
Various relatives are to receive a total

of $240,000, five nephews will receive

considerable blocks of stock In the busi-

ness built up by Mr. Ward, two-thirds
of the residue is willed to the widow,
and one-third to the widow in trust for
her only child. Miss Marjorle Ward. The
income from the proceeds of all Mr.
Ward's insurance policies also was left

to Miss Ward.
The only reference to charity In the

win Is In the provision that, should Miss
Ward die without children and without
having prepared a will, her third of the
estate is to be used to estobli^h and
maintain a home for worthy working
girls.
The widow, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Ward,

was made sole executrix without bond.
The bequests provided were:
Mrs. Hannah M. Keyser of 'Phila-

delphia, Mr. Ward's sister, $35,000.
Mrs. Cora Ward Hammond of Niles,

Mich., a sister, in trust, $40,000.
Mrs. L. F. Brown of Nilesi Mich., a

sister, in trust, $80,000.
S. I. Ward of NorthviUe, Mich., his

brother, in trust, $30,000.
Mrs. Nancy A. Hans of South Bend,

Ind., a sister. In trust, $30,000.
Twelve nephews and nieces receive

various amounts, from shares In the
business to $5,000 cash.

Mrs. William Collins, Thomas Crook, T. P,

GllU Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hale, Capt. D.
Learte Hough, James Keltb, Sir Guy Granet,
Prince Mlrsklnotf. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Molaon, Dr. Maria Montessorl, Arthur Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nesbltt. Sir William
Raynor, Mr. and Mrs. P. Robinson, F. Ruth-
erford, Arthur S. Vemay, C. W. Turner, and
W. C. Wade.
LORRAINE, (Havre.)—C. S. Anthony, Hiss

K. Annltage, Russell W. Day, Wood Fosdlck,
J. W. Jones, Mrs. M. Lehman, E. F. Root,
Gen. J. Zelaya, R. R. Thompson, and George
Fred Williams, Minister to Greece.

VADERLAND, (Antwerp.)-E. Boogares, J.

Boogares, Dr. M. P. Rlndlaub, H. S. Sehuess-
ler Ray C^ister, Miss Cathtrlne Burnet, H.
En'gel, and Mrs. J. Segers.

Transatlantic liners arriving yester-
day and some of their passengers were:

CLHIVELAND (Hamburg)-Mr. and Mrs. I.

P Allen Mlsa Margaret Ames, Mrs. O. A.
Ashbrook. Mrs. P. A. Barker, Mr. and Mrs.
H Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Q. H. Bew, Miss
m' a Brown, W. W. Burt, Miss M. Collins,

Dr and Mrs. J. Q. Dunlop, Mr. and Mra
J L. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Halsey.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hess, W. C. Johnson,
X Q. Love. Dr. and Mrs. J. F. McCarthy,
Dr JnttuB Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. P. Mur-
ray Mr. and Mrs. Q. Post, Mr. and Mrs.
R A. Rice, Mrs. G. M. Ropsr, Dr. K. H.
Sperry. Capt John D. Toppln. and Mrs. W.
WhlUock.
KBOONULND . (Antwerp) — Mlsi C. D.

Boardman, Miss F. Coats, Mr. and Mrs.
James Huneker, Dr. and Mm. L. H. Phlpps,
Miss Vera Phlpps, Miss Kitty Phlpps, Miss
C A. Weir, and Alfrd Wells.

CHICA(K) (Havre)—Mrs. M. A. BalUy, Miss
Grace Beacroft, Mrs. E. Charlet, Charles

Fosse, Raymond Barel, E. Ledret, Miss J.

.L Miller, and Hobert B. Wann.

Desirable pooltlons come to thOM who ad-

vertise In THE NEW YORK TIMES. Bead
the bookkeeper's axpertence on next t» last

psce te.day.—Adv.

WON'T BACK SWEET;

TOO NEAR BARNES
3L.

Anti-Organization .Leaders De-

cide to Drop Him as Candi-

date for tine Speakership.

SURE HINMAN CANT WIN

Clinton T. Horton and John Lee Sul-

livan Now Favored — .Barnes

Keeps Away from Fight.

Assemblyman Thaddeus C. Sweet of

Oswego has been dropped as the anti-

Barnes candidate for Speaker, This

was learned after a conference held at

an up-town hotel last night by Ogden
L. Mills, Treasurer of the New York

County Republican Committee; Con-

gressmen Charles M. Hamilton of

Chautouqua, James S. Parker of Wash-
ington, and ex-Senator Harvey D. HW-
man. The conferees constitute the

"
Big

Four " of the anti-Barnes movement In

the Republican State organization.
Mr. Sweet was -selected as candidate

for Speaker at an earlier conference

held at the residence of Mr. Mills. No
one of the four who attended the con-

ference yesterday was willing to say

anything for publication concerning the

reasons for the abandonment* of Mr.

Sweet. It was learned, however, that

the conferees came to the conclusion

that Mr. Sweet and his following were
too close to the "

organization
" to suit

their purposes.
It is almost certain now that Mr.

THAW PACES COMMISSION.

Members Begin inquiry Relative to

His Release on Ball.

Special t<f
The New Tork Timet.

CONCORD, N. H., Dec. 23.—Harry K.

Thaw spent the greater part of to-day
before the members of the commission
to which Judge Aldrich has delegated
the duty of ascertoining whether his ad-

mission to ball would prove a menace
to the community. The commission, con-

sisting of Frank S. Streeter of this city.

Dr. Morton Prince of Boston, Dr. George
a. Blumer of Providence, and Dr. Charles

P. Bancroft of this city, met at the home
of Gen. Streeter at 11:30 o'clock this

morning.
The preparations for the conference

were conducted with the strictest re-

gard for secrecy, and not until an auto-
mobile drove up to the Eagle Hotel to

convey Thaw to the Streeter residence
did any one know that the out-of-town
members of the commission had arrived.
Thaw was accompanied to the confer-

ence by his custodian,
" Del "

Stevens,
and by Sheriff Drew, who had been
summoned from his home In Berlin,
N. H.

, ,

Gen. Streeter said at the conclusion
of the morning session, which lasted

until 1 o'clock, that many questions had
been put to Thaw.Vll of which he had
readily answered. (Jen. Streeter also
said that Thaw had related many in-

cidents presumably since the homicide,
to which the commission had listened
attentively. The sessions of this after-

noon and evening were much the same
as this morning-more for the purpose
of becoming well acquainted all around
than for actual technical examination.
Gen. Streeter has received word from

William Travers Jerome, to whom he
applied for the complete hospital rec-

ords relating to Thaw's case, that they
will be forwarded without delay.
The holding 'of three conferences to-

day led to the belief that the commis-
sion would finish Its labors as ex-

peditiously as possible, but at the very
earliest It does not seem to be possible
to complete the work in less than two
weeks, as the commission will undoubt-
edly call a number of witnesses after

having gone carefully over the mass
of evidence which will come in the
shape of the seven years' report from
Matteawan.

^ ..,._, .3 —I.I k» .»».>i.roH The commission will endeavor to dif-
Sweet and his friends will be received .

jerentlate carefully between the ab-
with open arms by the Barnes crowd, 1 stract question of insanity or mental
and that Mr. Sweet himself will be se- unsoundness which it Is called upon to

lected for Chairman of the Ways and

Means Committee, the most Important
Chairmanship In the lower House, in

case Mr. Hlnman Is elected Speaker.

At the close of last night's conference,

however, the positive declaration was
made on behalf of the conferees that

they were assured of so many votes

among the Republican Assemblymen-
elect as to preclude the possibility of

Mr. Hlnman controlling even a bare mar
jority of the seventy-nine Republican

Assemblymen elected this year.
" Neither Hlnman nor any man allied

with Barnes or the organization bosses

win land the Speakership," said one of

the conferees.
" The next Speaker fflW

be a Progressive Republican; that is

certain."

Clinton T. Hornton of Erie or John
Lee Sullivan of Chaiitauqua were the

men who received most mention at yes-

terday's anti-Barnes conference. Con-

gressman "Hamilton said after the meet-

ing: t" Wherever I nave been around this

decide and the Question of public safety
which it Is their duty to pass upon.

FIELD BOYS NOT BRITISHERS

Grandsons of Late Chicago IMer-

chant Plan to Manage' Business.

Special to TJie Neui York Times.

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—That the grand-
sons of the late Marshall Field will not
abandon the country of their birth and
live henceforth In England, but expect

ultimately to take charge of the vast

estate of their grandfather, was indi-

cated to-day when Marshall Field, 3d,

upon arriving in Chicago, made this

statement:
" Some day I hope to manage the

great business founded by my grand
father. I'll never be anything but i

citizen of the United States."
Marshall Field, 3d, who Is now 18

years old and has entered Cambridge
University, was accompanied to Chicago
by his brother Henry, 16 years old, who
is a pupil at Eton; his sister Gwen-
dolin, his mother, now Mrs. Maldwin
Drummond, and her husband, Capt,
Drummond. They plan to remain here

atato T fin-i tho sentimoTit of the RpDUb- o^^r the Christmas holidays and to sail
State I find the senument or ine jsepuo-

^ ^^^ England from New York on Jan. 14.
licans to be for an up-to-date progres- ; The only explanation of the sudden
slve organization of the Assembly. Out visit of the family vouchsafed by Mrs.

In Western New Tork the sentiment Is

all for Clinton T. Horton of Buffalo or
John Lee Sullivan of my county for

Speaker. They are both recognized as
able men with good legislative records,
the kind of records which must reflect
credit on the Republican Party." What seems more Important than
the Identity of the Speaker both to me
and the Republicans I have tolked to
Is that the organization of the Assembly
should be such as to answer all tha

questions of the Progressives and to

meet the wishes of the people for com-
plete freedom from any one man's dic-
totlon.
" That Is what 1 am working for and

what all the men with whom I have
conferred believe Is the big thing for
the Republican Party in this State Jusl
now. 'The people do not want a Speaker
elected who will represent the views of

one leader In the party and who will

select committee Chairmen to carry out
those views. What they want Is an
organization from Speaker down that
will be able to line up with the ad-
vanced policies set forth at the recent
Waldorf conference."
Dean Nelson, Republican Assembly-

man-elect from the Twenty-first New
York district, said yesterday afternoon
that at least ten of the Republican As-
semblymen-elect would stay . out of the
caucus, leaving to enter only sixty-nine
—seven less than the majority needed to
elect a Speaker. Their plan Is to re-
main In the corridor outside of the cau-
cus room, within ready call, and when
summoned to decline to entei" unless
assured that neither Assemblyman Hln-
man nor any other dyed-in-the-wool or-
ganization man is sprung as the caucus
candidate for Speaker.
Mr. Barnes was not at Republican

State headquarters yesterday. It was
said there that he was keeping his
hand out of the Speakership fight, and
was determined that no charge of undue
Interference should lie against him In
connection with it. In the organization
camp there is great activity, the plan
being to get as many Republican As-
semblymen-elect as possible tied up to
local

" favorite sons." and thus keep
them from being corralled by the anti-
Barnes faction. i

GIFTS TO EMPLOYES

THE NATION OVER

Contlnned from Page 1.

HOMELESS CROWD CITY PIER

Unsheltered Plod Through Driving

Rain and Sleep in Wet Clothing.

Michael J. Drummond, Commissioner
of Charities, and a party of friends,

which included the Rev. Percy Stickney

Grant, visited the Municipal Lodging
House Last night and, after observing

conditions, went to the Charities Pier at

the foot of East Twenty-sixth Street,
where the overflow from the lodging
house is sent.
The capacity of the lodging house had

been reached at the time of the visit.

Shelter had been provided for 650 men,
40 women, and 9 children. Scores sent
to the pier In the driving rain had to

sleep in their wet clothing, and, follow-

ing the usual procedure, were routed out
at 3:30 o'clock this morning to be fed
and sent on their way.
Mr. Drummond, after observing con-

ditions. Instructed William C. Torke,
Superintendent of the lodging house, in
future to have the department wagons
used to convey the homeless to the pier
In bad weather.

OFF FOR EUROPE TO-DAY.

Some of the Passengers on Three

Steamships—The Arrivals.

Transatlantic liners sailing to-day and
some of those booked to leave on them
are:
LtJSITANIA, (Liverpool.))—W. F. Alderson,

William Barnes, Mrs. W. H. Beatty, A. 3.

Shirley Benn, M. P.: Mrs. Benn, Alexander
Blair, Leslie Brown, T. R. Brooke, A. C. Car- .

eon. S. A. jChambers, Gilbert Clark, Mr. ^d ployes In the sum of $1,250,000 of group

Drummond. was " business affairs
" and

the opportunity of running
" home " for

Christmas.
"I say, but I'm glad to be back here,"

said Marshall Fieid, 3d. " If I didn't
know I was In Cnicago I would never
have recognized the city. I like English
life, with its sports and all that, but the
first chance I get I'm coming back to
make my home in Chicago. I know it

has been said I intend to become an
English subject, but the thought never
entered my mind. I hope to spend my
last year of college in this country."" So do I," added Henry.

"
Every-

thing seems to move so much faster
here than it does in England. The city
bristles with life, and I'm jolly well glad
to be here."" The boys are Americans, this Is their
country, and they will certainly return
to the United States If I have my way,"
said Mrs. Drummond.

HINMAN LEFT $220,000.

Former Indian Fighter Bequeathed
Entire Estate to Wife.

Capt. Frederick A. Hlnman, at one

time a weU-known Indian fighter In the

tegular army, who died on Aug. 16, 1912,

at his home in -Flushing, left an estate

valued at $85,022 in personal property and

$133,500 in real property, according to

an accounting filed ~ yesterday with
Philip Frank, Tax Appraiser for Queens,
at his office in Dong Island City.

Capt. Hlnman left his entire estate
without reservation to his wife, Car-
rie H. Hlnman. The personal prop-
erty consisted of New Tork City bonds
to the amount of $12,000; shares in the
Norfolk National Bank, valued at $20,-

300; shares in the Norfolk Savings Bank,
valued at *2,500; 100 shares in the Chem-
ical National Bank of New York, 133

shares in the Fourth National Bank of

New Tork. and 150 shares in tly Me-
chanics and Metals Bank of New York
City. There were also a number of
bonds and mortgages and considerable
Improved real estate in Flushing.

dustrial policies issued prior to Jan. 1,

1907, amounting to $6,334,000. This

amount is to be distributed in 1914 in

addition to dividends declared last

month which amounted to more than

$1,500,000. As these bonuses are over

and above the policy contracts they will

come as a substontial Christmas gift.

The bonuses are of two kinds, pre-

mium and mortuary bonuses, the

followed on the local Stock Exchange, amount on Individual policies depending
where the pro rata will be around $60.
Most of the big cotton firms are liberal.

H. & B. Beer will give each man $25,
and Hayward & York will give $10 each.
Officials of the New Orleans Railways

Company are said to have decided on a
plan to make Wednesday "

keep the
change

" day for conductors, the pas-
sengers to provide the change. In addi-
tion it Is said the company will give each
man a percentage of the fares he col-

lects.

INSURES EACH EMPLOYE'S LIFE

Robert Qair Company Makes Group
Christmas Present of $1,250,000.

The Robert Galr Company of Brook-

lyn presented a Christmas gift to em-

Ufe Insurance. Each employe has been

insured for one year's salary with the
Equitable Life Assurance Society. An-
nouncement was madQ yesterday on the
eve of the fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of the business by Robert Galr,
President. ,

The Equitable Life waived medical
examinations and accepted the employes
on the full group plan, each employe
being given an individual certificate cov-
ering one year's salary so long as Jie

remains with the firm. In making this

announcement the Robert Galr Company
Issued this statement to Ita employes:
" In commemoration of Ito fiftieth an-

niversary the company desires by some
further act to express Its good-will and
has decided that it would be a fitting

remembrance to aid In safeguarding the
families of Ita employes against finan-
cial need should their support be taken
from then). Each employe Is, therefore,

presented with a life insurance policy,

which, by Its liberal terms, provides for
a full year's salary to his or her bene-
ficiary so long as the individual Insured
remains in the service of the company.
It affords us pleasvire to make this gift
of Insurance to all our employes with-
out regard of rank or position, and we
trust that the pleasant unison existing
will strengthen and keep pace with our
general progress."

BONUSES TO POLICY HOLDERS.

Metropolitan Life Votes Distribu-

» tion of $6,334,000;

The Dlrectors/*f the Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company met yesterday and
voted boniues to boldenr«t certain ia-

on the time each has been in force.

The mortuary bonuses are additions to

policies when they become claims, and
amount to from 5 per cent, of the face
value on policies which have been In
force five years, to 30 per cent, where
death occurs after the policy has been
In force thirty years. The premium
bonuses run from premiums from five
to fifty-two weeks.
The company's estimate is that the

following are the amounts of distribu-
tion for the leading cities of the country:
New York. $1,000,000; Chicago, $210,000;
Philadelphia, $420,000; St.- Louis, $2C0,-
000; Boston, $240,000; Baltimore, $240,-
000; T>lttsburgh, $115,000; Cincinnati,
$160,000; Newark, $180,000; Washington,
$100,000; Jersey City, $150,000.

INCREASES FOR BUS MEN.

Fifth Avenue Coach Company's
Holiday Present.

The Fifth Avenue Coach Company an-

nounced yesterday that it would give

Christmas presents -this year to Its driv-

ers and conductors In the form of a

bonus In wages. President Richard W.
Meade of the Coach Company said that

the new schedules would go Into effect

about Jan. 1. and that the increase In

wages was the company's way of recog-

nizing good work on the part of the men.

Conductors *who are at present receiv-

ing ^^ cents an hour, regardless of

length of service, will, after the first

year of service, receive 24 cents an hour,
and 25 cents an hour during the tliird

and subsequent years of service. Bus
drivers who are at present receiving 27%
cents an hour during their first year
and 30 cents an hour thereafter will

have additional advances to 31 centa an
hour in their third year, 32 cente an
hour In the fourth year, and 83 cents an
hour in the fifth year and thereafter.
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BAR'HIDDENi?OMAH'

AT COUCH FDHERAL

"
I Am Chief Mourner," Miss

Brance Cries—Fairfts as the

Meagre Cortege Passes Jail.

FREE TO LEAVE, BUT STAYS

Has No Friend to' Turn To and

Dreads Gaze of the Curious—Couch

Died After a Quarrel with tier.

Special to The Hew York Timet.

MONTICELLO, N. T., Dec. 23.—Mel-
vin H. Couch, the lawyer whose sudden
death Sunday mornlne brought with It

the revelation that for three years
Miss Adelaide M. Brance had lived

secretly in the inner room of his office
in the heart of this village, was burled

to-day. The carriages that took the few
mourners out to Rock Ridge Cemetery
drove through a snow storm. Mr.

Couch's wife and daughter went to the

graveside. Miss Brance did not.

She had begged to be allowed to go.

When, in the middle of the morning, she
was awakened from the first sleep—a
fitful sleep—she had known since she
was hurried, Sunday, through the street»
of the village to the county Jail, she

dragged from the trained nurse with her
the knowledge that the funeral .was to

be held to-day and, weak though she

was, she was anxious to go.
"
I am the chief mourner," she told

the Sheriff, but the Sheriff shook his

head. When the funeral vehicles, mov-
ing along the snow-covered streets,

passed beneath the windows of the

hospital in the jail she saw them. and
fainted.

. , ^ ^, iv
The hysteria of last night and the

storm of weeping that came to-day with
the growing realization of her position
had changed to-night to raving. She

flung herself on her knees before the

nurse and begged her for the poison
that would open the way to escape.
All day she had been free to go her

way, but to-night her condition was
such that the authorities would not lis-

ten to any talk of departure. Indeed,
she does not want to go. When, se-

cretly, Mondav night the Judge, the

Sheriff, and the District Attorney went
to the Jail, held a hearing, and dis-

missed the tentative larceny charge that

had been made to hold her until after an
Investigation could be made, she was
told that she was free to go, but she
begged to be allowed to stay in the jail.

Dreads Gaze of the Cnrlona.

The long Imprisonment she had en-

dured in Couch's office had broken all

her connections with the world ^utside,
and she did not know which way to

turn. A horror of going through the

streets under the eyes of the curious

villagers possessed her, and she asked

no greater favor than permission to

hide in the jail. It is probable that she
will remain in this pseudo confinement
until the week is out; possibly she will

stay longer.
Besides the loss, the shock, and the

perplexity. Miss Brance suffers from
the torturing belief that in some way
she was responsible for Couch's death.
The two had quarreled the night be-
fore. Couch had been greatly excited,
and it was this excitement she believes
which caused the heart attack that
killed him. They had made peace and
she had held him In her arms as he was
dying, but she could not forgive herself.

The quarrel came because she had felt

a sudden longing to break her confine
ment and spend a few weeks—the boll

days at least—in Goshen, the town she
had known last during, the years before
she came to stay permanently in the
back room of the lawyer's office. He
had protested. The quarrel was patched
up finally on condition that he would
spend practically all of Christmas Day
with her Instead of with his family.
Bit by bit the woman's story is being

placed together. She was born about forty
vears ago in Hartwick, a villape near
Cooperstown, the pretty town that lies

at one end of Otsego Lake, with all its

memories of Cooper and Leatherstock-

Ing. Her parents were poor. At 12 she
was an orphan, but, with the aid of a
brother now living in Iowa, she managed
to go through the public schools and to

find work as a, teacher in the country
schools of Otsego County.
At 22 she entered the Otsego Normal

School and studied there for three years.
Then she broke down physically and
could not finish the final year of her
course. It was then that she turned to

book canvassing. After a weary round
of the offices and homes in Delhi, Lib-

erty, and Monticello with the " Life of

Dewey " she was trying to sell she came
to Couch's office. She was lonely and
depressed and Couch seemed to sympa-
thize with her.
In all her misery to-day the woman

was quick to thinlt of Couch's affairs-^
the tangled. Incomplete condition of his

papers. As she had done his clerical

work for three years, taking his letters

at dictation and keeping his papers In

order, she understands them, and she
has offered to help straighten them but
for the executor. This offer has not
been accepted. None of Couch's friends
has gone near the woman, none has dls

played any Inclination to help her.

" It Is My Only Home."

A new understanding . of the circum

stances surrounding Couch's deatli was
had to-nigh't, when Dr. J. F. Curlette

decided to tell publicly what he knew.

Dr; Curlette, who Is Couch's brother-in-

law, was the one summoned by the dis-

traught woman at the end. He found
the lawyer dead, and, turning to the
woman, ordered her from the place. He
supposed that it was by chance that
she had been with the lawyer in his

dying moments, and she knew that was
what he thought."

It is my only home, she said plte-
ously. Taking him by the arm she l»d
him to the partition that shut off her
part of the Inner rbom.

"
See," she said, pointing to the

homely interior. And the doctor, in-

ereduiously at first, gradually compre-
hended He knew that she must be
considered, but he was determined, tio
that the scandal should not spread
through Monticello and reach the dead
man's family. Not unklncUy, he bade
her hide behind the partltlon,and she
did hide. Later, when he retuiTTed with
the undertaker's men and with the
wife, he was relieved to see the door
of the partition closed and to hear no
sound from the other side. He Was
called away" on an Important case and
Mrs. Couch was left in charge. It was
then that the woman's presence was de-
tected. The doctor beUeved that if he
had been able to stay a little longer the
woman would nOt have been discovered,
he would have been able to hurry her
unseen out of Monticello. and the secret
would have been kept from the world.
Miss Brance's halfbrother, who lives

In Hartwick, has been sent for, but It

Is not known that he will respond. The
woman has a few hundred dollars in

mortgages which Couch arranged for

her, and that is all. No will has been
found, according to the authorities.
Couch had been so long a big figure

in Sullivan County that his funeral un-
doubtedly would have been a huge one
if It had not been for the discovery that
came with his death. As It was, most
of the Monticello people preferred to

peer at the passing carriages through
the slats of drawn shades, and Masonic
Lodge 532, of which Couch was' Crand
MaSler for years, broke its custom of
attending the funerals of members In a
body, only a few scattered Masons
went to the cemetery.
In all, there were not more than fifty

persons at the funeral. Mrs. Couch and
the daughter stayed In i^e upper part
of the house during the services, and
came down only when the carriages
were starting for the cemetery. After
the service at the grave Mrs. Couch
fainted and was carried unconscious to
lier carriage^

SmokyFireplaees
Made to Draw

Cooking Odors
Carried Out of the House
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Opportunity
Is said to knock but once in a

lifetime.

We do not believe this to be

true as applied to invest-

ments, but at present the se-

curities markets offer many

splendid opfiortunities

to the careful investor
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USED THEIR FURS

TO HIDE THEIR FACES

Weil-Dressed Women { Arrested

for Shoplifting Are iTear-

ful in Court.

PROMINENT IN MILWAUKEE

Ex-Senator Spooner Conceals Iden-

tity of Prisoners^ Freed

After Restitution.

ONE LIFE LOST IN 700,000.

steam Vessels in United States Car-
ried 300,000,000 Persons in Year.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23,-ApproxI-
mately 700,000 passengers were carried
for every life lost on steam vessels in
the United States In the last year, ac-

cording to the annual report of George
Uhler, Supervising Inspector General
of the Federal Steamboat Inspection
Service. More than 300,000,000 persons
were carried on vessels required to re-

port, and of this number 436 lost their

lives. Of the lives lost, however, only
210 can be attributed, the report says,
to accident, explosion, collision, or
foundering of vessels, the remainder
beln^ due to suicide, accidental drown-
ing, or similar causes.
Gien. Uhler objecta because, to obtain

a motor boat license,
'* one need not

be a citizen of the United States, 21
yeirs of age, or able to read and write
nor need any questions be asked re-
garding accuracy of vision or knowledge
and understanding of pilot rules." Ke
recommends that examination be re-
quired of motor boat operators as to
color sense, visual ability, and knowl-
edge of pilot rules and laws.
On account of the great variety of

work now being done. Gen. Uhler recom-
mends that the name be changed to
The Marine Inspection Service."

A. A. A. Audit. 50,000 Circulation'

Motor Life
NOT A TRADE PAPER

AND CONTENTS PROVH IT. --

;F:-.

The Identity of the two well-dressed
women who were arrested last Monday,
charged with shoplifting was not re-

vealed when they were arraigned
before Magistrate Murphy in the
Women's Night Court last night.
Ex-Unlted States Senator John C.

Spooner, for whom they sent after
their arrest, the representatives of

the department store, the lawyers in-

volved In the case, and a representative
of the. District Attorney's office all re-

fused yesterday to tell the'names of the
women.
It was learned that they are mother

and daughter. They came to this city
a year ago from Milwaukee, where the
husband of the older woman, it was
said, was an ex-Judge and a former Dis-
trict Attorney. He died three years
ago.

They were arrested late Monday aft-
ernoon on Fifth Avenue by the store de-
tective, John Larkin, They were
charged with stealing articles valued at

$34.25, Including silk hose valued at $21,
a hair ornament valued at $3.23, and five

yards of black silk. Both women car-
ried large muffs. ~~

When they were locked up in the West
ThirUeth Street Station, the older wo-
man said she was Mra. Alice Benson,
the younger described herself as her
daughter. Miss Edith Benson. Tho
mother sent for ex-Senatoi Spooner,
who, she said, was an old friend of her
husband, and he came to the station
house. They asked for an adjournment ,

of their case, and spent the night lu
Jefferson Market Prison.
Ex-Senator Spooner yesterday gave

out a statement which said in part:" This woman is from the West. I
knew her husband for many, years. He
was a lawyer and held important pub-
lic positions. He died a few vears ago
and she came to this city. She called

J
upon me for a letter to the owner of a

^ house she wished to rent. I had never
seen her before and knew nothing of
her personally, but gp.ve her a letter
which told what I knew concerning her
husband and the positions he held. When
I learned of her arrest through a Lieu-
tenant of police, I went to the police
station to see what I could do for her.
She is naturally concerned that her
name should not be mentioned because
of the prominence of her husband, and
there is no reason why I should not
respect her wish."
Mr. Spooner went to the department

store yesterday afternoon and discussed
the case with the management for hklf
an hour.
When the two women were again ar-

raigned last night in the Women's Night
Court before Magistrate Murphy they
were tearful and distressed and drew
their furs about their faces to conceal
them from view. George A. Savage of
Mr. Spooner's law firm, was in court
to represent them. Detective Larkin
said that restitution had been made
for the articles, and that the store was
willing the complaint Fhould be with-
drawn. Magistrate Murphy said he
would dismiss the complaint if the Dis-
trict Attorney's office did not object.
Assistant District Attorney Press con-
sented.
The women hastened from the court,

and, with Mr. Savage, boarded a north-
bound elevated train. They left the-
train at Thirty-fourth Street, and. en-
tering a taxicab. drove to the Grand
Central Station, where they disappeared
In the crowds.
It Was said at the court that It was

believed the women were named Brisser
or Brascher.

"
I wish th«re were more auto-

mobile publlcatiens so profitably
resultful."-i4n Advertiser.

WorWa Largett-Semng Xotor Stagaxinf.

Its close relation to readers gives tre-
mendous pull to advertisements.

liowest Rata Per Line PeejAhonsand.'
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THERE IS A

BEAUTIFUL APAllTME^^^

HOUSE AT

11 EAST W[H STREET

We know, becaose v« built

it, and whilst we are not in

the renting business, we take
this opportunity to coaunend
it to your attention as an ex-

cuse for talkia|{ about our-
selves.

The fact is, the Architect
who cksi|ned this apartment
building is Mr. Herbert Lucas,
and it is the third building we
have constructed for Mr.
Lucas in this city.

Obviously, Mr. Lucas has
had plenty of time to find us

out, and tht fact that he has

employed us three times
should be sufficient to induce

any Owner to employ us once.

Incidentally, this
building

is of a superb character, ide^
in all of those Respects which
mi^c a city residence desir-

able, and wc believe there are
still a few apartments vacant.
Let us miint that you take
a look at them.

THOMPSON^TARRETT
COMPANY

Buildins Conitruction

• TRANSATLANTIC WIRELESS AND CABLE DISPATCHES TO THE TIMES
DEFEMSABRERULE

IN ZABERN AFFAIR

Dr. von Jagow, Berlin's Police

President, Raises a New Storm

by an Untimely Letter.

LOUD CALLS FOR A REBUKE

Alsace Is Angry at His Characteri-

zation of the Province as "Al-

most an Enemy's Country."

that he only spoke In his "
private

capacity," thereby exercising the right

of any citizen.

Inquiries in army circles indicate

that the impression Is general that

when Lieut, von Forstner's sentence

is reviewed by the military court of

appeals and the supreme military

court of the empire, his conviction is

likely to be revoked.

XMAS
SOAP

There is no gift more
valuable than good
health. There is no soap,
on earth better adapted
for the preserving of

goodhealth thanSYNOL
Uquid soap, because it

kills germs, wards off in-

fectious diseases and

keeps the skin clean and
beautiful.

GOOD FOK TBX SOArP
GOOD FOB THK TXSTH
GOOD FOR THE FArE
GOOD FOR THE HANDS
GOOD FOR THE FEET
GOOD FOB THE BATH

At AJI Drnnlsto
In All Nations

foKciMnRfjvStiMfti^

U&ker* of Burflcal and Kedlcal]
Supplies.NEW BBCNSWICK. N. J.

FOR CHRISTMAS

Fine Silk

Hosiery

Sox with Scarfs

to Match

HOLIDAY PACKAGES,

$1 to $50

Peck & Peck
FOUR CONVENIENT
HOSIERYIHOPS:

2J0 Fifth Avenue, »t 27th St.

448 Fifth Avenue, at 39th St
481 Fifth Avenue, at 4 1st St
588 Fifth Avenue, at 48th St

Goupil & Co.
of ParU

Water Color
Fac-Slmllu.

- Etchings

ulfts- ^p^'™**
Photograyives

iB BUok a WhU* and
In Color.

Fine Art Books
MANZI, JOYANT & CO.

Baceauara to OoupU a Ca of Farla
'

58W.4SthSL rsn^

YIOLINS

^?"'^"""--1 \^ M^M 1 1 4_/ French and Germxn.
uid oUitr Bakm.

Gold aad BUrfr mounted bov«, luUan
mHatk BanHar npaliUa. catu, Mq,

tor

•i
L Hechter, «Sr.^^.,e-m

Spoclal Cabla to Tbb Nbw Toiut Tnoa.

BBRUN, Dec. 23.—Popular feeUng

over the Zabem affair, which h%l
almost died out, has been revived by

what even the semi-official Cologne

Qasette calls the "utterly incompre-

hensible" «Uon of Dr. von Jagow,

the Berlin Police President, in pubUcly

crlUcisln* the "illegality" of Lieut

von Forrtners conviction and pro-

claiming the sanctity of " sabre rule."

Dr. von JagoWs letter to the Kreus-

Zettung, signed in his private capacity

of
" Doctor of Jurisprudence," has

provoked an outburst of Indignation

In Liberal, nadioal, and Democratic

quarters almost as violent as that

which was caused by the Zabem
events themselves. Dispatches report

that Alsace-Lorraine feels outraged at

von JagoWs deBcrU)tlon of the prov-*

Incea as " almost an enemy's country.;*'

There is a general demand that he

b« sharply and promptly rebuked,

either by the Imperial Chancellor or

his Immediate superior, the Prussian

Home Secretary, for "gross Insubor-

dination." The general opinion voiced

by von Jagow's critics, whose name Is

already legion. Is summarized by the

Tageblatt, which says:
" Von Jagow's action Is simply in-

credible. He Intervenes in imperial

affairs with nothing short of brutal

ruthlessness. The Zabem episode was

bad enough. Not only the Reichstag

but also the Kaiser, and to a certain

extent the Chancellor, did his utmost

to wipe out the painful impression

caused by sabre dictatorship in Al-

sace. Now the President of the Ber-

lin police, an official charged with

the preservation of law and order in

the capital of the empire, comes along

and opens all. the wounds afresh and

at one stroke nullifies the attempts at

contllla'tlon which have been going on

for a month. Von Jagow has thrown

down the imperial gauntlet to Alsace-

Lorraine and on overwhelming major-

ity of the Reichstag."

The Cologne Gazette says:
" Von Jagow has violated the prin-

ciple that criticism of legal proceed-

ings should be withheld while sub Ju-

dlce. He has not only cast suspicion

on the righteousness of the verdict by

the court-martial, but has also done

something designed to relnflame the

passions of Alsace-Lorraine. We
must wait in the assurance that his

superiors will express themselves hi

regard to his unnecessary action and

order him to confine his words and

deeds to his own Jurisdiction, which

goes far enough."
The Police President's friends assert

AGREE OVER TOLSTOY MSS.

Novelist's Wife and Daughter Will

Put Thsm In Museum.

Br Marooul TranaatlanUe WijreleM Tal*-

Cmph to Tba New York Tlmca.

ST. PETERSBtJRG, Dec. 2a-The
dispute between Count Tolstoy's

widow and his daughter over the pos-

session of the author's manuscripts,

says the Novoe Vremya, is about to

be settled amicably out of court.

At the suggestion of the daughter,

photographic copies of the manu-
scripts will be made, one for each

claimant, while the manuscripts will

be deposited in a museum.

GETTING FRENCH EXHIBITS.

Commissioner Qeneral Active—Pa-

vilion to be Copy of Old Building.

PARIS, Dec. 28.—Alexandre Tlrman,
the newly appointed Comiftlssloner-Gen-

eral for Fraace of the Ban Francisco

Exposition, has opened headquarters at

the Ministry of Commerce. He is very
active In organizing committees, mak-
ing penonal visits to posBlble exhibitors,

and setting on foot propaganda through-
out France to make the exposition

known.
M. Tlrman and the architects advis-

ing him have not yet decided deflaltely
upon plans for the French pavlUou, ex-
cept that it Is to be a copy of some
historic building in France of either th«
seventeenth or the eighteenth century.
The Commissioner-General will devote

about eight months to the organization
in Franca, and then he will go to SaJi
Francisco to take up the work there.

DR. JVIONTESSORI LJKES US.

Italian Woman Educator, Sailing

Away, Praises American Mothers.

Just before sailing on the Cunarder
Lusltanla at 1 o'clock this morning for

Liverpool, Dr. Maria Montesaorl said

that she had enjoyed her brief visit to

the United States very much, and hoped
to see more of New York on her next

visit
" Your wonderful country is one of

the hopes of the civilized world," she
said. ' The feel of youth Is in the air
and soil. You will rear here the great-
est race the world has ever known. It

la in your blood. The mixing of the
peoples of the earth will produce a
great poBterlty. No country has the
heritage to leave to its children like the

heritage of the American people." America is glorious! Glorious be-
cause of its achievements, of course,
but more than that, glorious l)ecause of
the thought it has taken for its children.
And I must bow with humility to the
American mother. She is one of the
greatest wonders of your growing men."
Among those who were at the pier

to see the Italian teacher away were S.

S. McClure and a committee from the
Montessorl Educationat Association, who
filled the educator's cabin with baskets
of flowers and fruit.
The Women's Cosmopolitan Club hold

a reception last evening in their new
club rooms in honor of Dr. Montessorl.
President William S. Churchill of the
Board of Education and Mrs. William
Adams Brown, the President of the
Cosmonolltan Club, welcomed the guest
of honor and in behalf of the city, ten-
dered Godspeed to her on her Journey.

LAUREATE'S FIRST

POEM FOR THE KING

Robert Bridgos Writes Vertes

on Christmas, Reviving an

Ancient Custom.

FORM IS A VERY OLD ONE

May Have Been Used by the First

English Poet Laureate — Lon-

don Times Praises the Poem.

Borden Again Refuses ,a Title.

Special to The J/ac York Timet.

OTTAWA, Ontario, Dec. 23.—^A Lon-
don cable to The Journal says that Pre-

mier Borden has again declined New
Year's honors. Mr. Borden is demo-
cratic in his tastes and prefers to follow

the example of Balfour, Chamberlain,

Gladstone, and Bright, eaeh of whom
refused to accept a title.

SStcIal Cable ta Thb New York Timss.

LONDON, Wedne.oday, Deo. 24.—
The Poet Laureate, Robert Bridges,

has revived an ancient custom,
like a remote predecessor, assimn-

ing the functions of "
VereifIcator

Regis." He has availed himself of the

right to address the sovereign not only

on State occasions, but at the time of

a Christian festival. He has sent a

poem which is the first fruit of bis

official appointment to the Kins, and
The Times publishes it this morning
at his Majesty's express desire.
" The Times in a foreword says:
"To the period of his first prede-

cessor, whom we hear of at least as
early as 1340, Mr. Bridges appears to
have reverted with much giauf» and
felicity for the form In which the
poem Is cast It Is not Improbable
that a Court minstrel of the early
fourteenth century would have tuied
the same Oermanlc rhythm^^ased
upon alliteration and central pause,
which Is best known to us now from
' The Vision of Piers Plowman."
" Mr. Bridges therefore sought one

of the earliest founts of English Inspi-
ration, and has attested the continuity
both of the Inspiration and the of-
fice."

The poem, which Is enUtled "
Christ-

mas Eve. Pax Homlnlbua Bonae
Voluntatis," follows:

A frosty Christmas Eve, when the starswere shining.
Fared I forth alone, where westward

laiis the hill,
And from many a village, in the wa-

ter d valley,
Distant music reached me, peals of bells

a-ringlng:
The constellated sounds, ran sprinklingon earth's floor
As the dark vault above, with stars was

spangled o'er.

Then sped my thought to keep, that first
Christmas of all

When the shepherds watching, by their
folds ere the dawn

Heard music in the fields, and marvel-
ing could not tell

Whether it were angels, or the bright
stars singing.

Now blessed be the towsrs, that ctowd
England so fair.

That stand up strong In prayer, unto
God for our souls:

Blessed be their founders (said I,) and
our countryfolk

Who are ringing for Christ, in the bel-
fries to-night

With arms lifted to ciutdi, the rattling
ropes that race

Into the dark above, and the mad romp-
ing din.

But to me heard afar. It was heavenly
music.

Angels' song comforting, as the comfort
of Christ

When He spake tenderly, to His sorrow-
ful flock:

IThe old words came to me, by the riches
of time

Mellow'd and transfigured, as I stood
on the hlU

Hark'ning in the aspect, of the eternal
silence.

MERCHANTS SWEEPSTREETS

Leading Citizens of Leeds Aid In

Fight Against Strikers.

LEEDS, Dec. 28.—Sixty prominent pro-
fessional and business men, comprising
doctors, lawyers, clergymen, and mer-
chants, acted as street rweepsrs here to-

day and gave a practical demonstration
of the determination of the dtisens of

Leeds not to yield to the employes of

tlir niunloipal services who are on strixo

because the city would not grant what
It considered the men's inordinate de-

mands.
The streets had nut been swept nor

the garbage cans emptied during the

past ten days, so a Citizens' League v/as

formed of volunteers willing to keep the
Vublic works in operation.
Many of the volunteers drove to the

place of assembly in their own automo-
biles at midnight. They were soon
equipped with brooms and shovels Und
supplied with garbage trucks, and they
worked steadily for six hours, cleaning
the streets under a police guard.
Volleys of stones and pieces of metal

were thrown by strikers at the volun-
teers at several points, but they stuck
manfully to their task until the middle
of the city had been cleaned.
Another body of private citizens at

the same time manned the municipal
gas, electric, and water works.
The struggle is attracting considerable

attention, as the municipal workers in

other cities are known to be waiting to

strike in case the employes in L«eds
should be successful.

FREES ZELIE EMERSON.

Magistrate Accepts Her Word, Say-

ing Suffragettes Are Truthful.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—A Police Magis-
trate to-day dismissed the charges of

assaulting and obstructing the police

brought against Zelie Emerson, the mili-

tant suffragette of Jackson, Mich., in

connection with a disturbance on Dec.

lo in the Bow District of the East End
of London. The American woman was
thereupon liberated apd walked out of
court accompanied by her friends with
all the honors of war.
Miss Emerson when called to the wit-

ness stand testified that the statement
of the policeman that she had deliberate-

ly struck him and smashed hli helmet
was untrue, although, she said, she
might have done so accidentally.
•Tne Magistrate paid a tribute to the

general truthfulness of the militant suf-
fragettes, remarking :

" If Miss Emer-
son Intentionally hit the policeman she
would have said so."

Queen of Montenegro Very III.

By Maroanl Tranastlantle Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Tbnes.

GENEVA Dec. 23.—The Queen of

Montenegro Is dangerously 111 at Cet-

tlnje, and Dr. Qenhart of Zurich, who
was telegraphed for, left there for

Cettinje last night. The Queen bad
been 111 for several weeks, and sud-

denly dangerous symptoms developed.

American Drowned at Guadeloupe.
BASSE TERRE. Oradtioupe, Dec. 23.

—Mr. Engleton, an American tobacco

curer at Polnte-a-Pltre, was drowned on

Sunday night, when a rowboat in which

ho was proceeding with his wife to the

French steamer Perou was run down
by a tue- belonging to the French
Transatlantic Company. Mrs. Engleton
was rescued, but is in a critical condi-
tion.

GERMAMY TO BDILD

CHINESE RAILWAYS

Agreement for the Construction

of Two New Lines Signed

Yesterday in Peking.

FINANCING TO BE GERMAN

Also the Materials — Amount In-

volved Estimated at $20,000,000,

but Sum May Be Much Greater.

/"

Janiesort

Whiskey
Tl:-Whi5,kev.nf Q'ln'ity

BERLIN, Dec. 23.—The Chinese For-
eign Minister and the German Minister
to China signed at Peking to-day an
agreement for the construction in China
of two railways to be undertaken by
German engineers, who are to utilize

purely German materials and the capi-
tal for which is to t>e provided by Ger-
man financiers.

The cost of the two undertakings U
estimated at from 117,500,000 to $20,000,-

000, but the Dlsconto Oesellschaft esti-

mates the financial requirements at a
much higher figure.

It is as yet uncertain when the loan
is to be offered, but a considerable time
must elapse before the amount can be
definitely known.
The first line is to run from Kaoml,

near Kiao-Chow, on the Shan-Tung
Railway, southward to Han-Chwang,
where the Tien-Tsin—Pukow Railway
crosses the Grand Canal.

The second line Is to extend the Shan-

Tung Railway from Its terminus at Tsl-

Nan to Shun-Teh on the Han-Kow
Railway.
A mixed commission of Germans and

Chinese is to settle the routes to be fol-

lowed between the terminal points of

the lines, and it Is hoped that this will

be done within three months, so that
construction may begin in 1914.

The railways are to form part of the
Chinese State system under the control
of the Ministry of Commerce, but a
German chief engineer la to remain in
charge as manager until the loans have
been repaid.
The lines will form valuable feeders to

the German harbor of Tsing-Tau, which,
aided by the ShanrTung Railway, has
jumped from the twenty-sixth to the
sixth degree of Importance among the
Chinese ports since 1900.
The railroads will have little strategic

influence, but will open up great dis-
tricts now dependent upon caravans and
river traffic. The second line particu-
larly will divert traffic from Southern
Pe-chi-Ll and 8han-Si, which has hith-
erto passed through Peking to Tien-
Tsin, and will open up the Shan-Si min-

ing region, which is the richest In
China.
The Kaomi line concession was grant-

ed in the Kiao-Chow treaty of 1898, but
never undertaken.

WANTS TROOPS WITHDRAWN.

China's Request to the Powers Not

Likely to be Granted.

PEKING, Dec. 23.—The Chinese Gov-
ernment to-day cabled to Its represen-
tatives abroad instructions to urge the

powers to agree to Russia's proposal
that all foreign troops snould be with-
drawn from the Province of Pe-chi-Ll,
including the legation guards, the regi-
ments at Tien-Tsin, and the troops
guarding the railway.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.-The pro-
posal for the withdrawal of the interna-
tional forces from China has at no time
met with favor among officials here.
When Minister' Reinsch recently con-
veyed to the State Department Russia's
jjroposal for the withdrawal of the
Troops, the officials took the ground
that absolute assurance of the mainte-
nance of order in Pe-chl-Li Province
would be the first condition of acqui-
escence.
No such assurance, however, has been

forthcoming, and, on the contrary, the
officials observe with some apprehen-
sion recent uprisings and piottings
against Yuan Shih-kai's Government.
Meanwhile Minister Reinsch- has been

sounding his diplomatic colleagues in

Peking on the stand of the other Gov-
ernments on the proposal. Some offi-
cials here believe that Russia's plan,
now apparently agreed to by China,
would be acceptable only to those two
nations and possibly to Japan. Great
Britain, Germany, and France, It Is

said, may be disposed to increase the
forces which guard the Interests of
their nationals instead of removing
them.

MALAYS KILL A BOTANIST. )

Charles B. Robinson Was Formerly .' ^

in Botanical Gardens Here.

TORONTO^ Dec. 23.—Charles Budd
Robinson, the ITnited States Oovemraent
botanist killed by natives of Amboyna
Island in the Malay Archipelago, was
the only son of C. B. Robinson of
Pictou, Nova Scotia, one of the oldest
working telegraphers in Canada. News,
of his death arrived to-day via Manila^

'

Robinson was graduated at Dalhousle
University in 1892. He taught for sev-
eral years, and then, having made a
study of the botany of Eastern Nova
Scotia, Newfoundland, and the lower St.
Lawrence, he spent several years at
Harvard University. Later he was con-
nected with the Botanical Gardens in
New York. At the time of his death
he was employed by the Bureau of
Sciences of the Denartraent of the In-
terior of the Philippines to study the
flora of Amboyna Island. He wsls 41
years old.

Drop NeustadI Case.
'-)^

The Government assented yesterday
through Assistant District Attorney
Carstarphan to tht dismissal of the
complaint it had made against Victor
NeustadI. President of Victor NeustadI,
Inc., of 202 Franklin Street, and WiU-
iam Meyer. They were charged with
having entered into a conspiracy lasting
several years to defraud the Govern- .

ment of duties on imported beer.

Concert for Orthopaedic Hos^jltal^
Mme. Emma Earaes and Emilio de.

Gogorza will be the artists at the con-
cert on Jaj.. 9 at the Waldorf-Astoria
for the benefit of the Orthopaedic Hos-
pital. .Tickets and boxes can l>e had
from Miss F. V. Doane, 18 West Thir-
ty-fourth Street.

*'
First aid'' to eleventh hour

Xmas shoppers, buy an **Ordcr

OnYoung/'anyamountyouwish.
The recipient can select for himself a
handsome Umbrella or Cane, a pair
of Gloves or a Young Hat—all are

acceptable and will do tiie giver credit.

XiMAO St. . ne«r Uber^.
Woolworth BuUdinjT.

BrMdway, near Der St. Broadway, at 20th St.

Broadway, near Park Place. Broadway, near 28th St.

Broadway, at Houaton 81. Broadway, near 3eth St. onij Brooklyn Stan,
Broadway, near 141h St. Rroadwav.nr.BeaTrtr fit, 371 Fulton St., opp. Qty HalL

Men always prefer Useful Gifts—no man or boy ever had enough Scarfs,

Silk Shirts, Silk Socks and the Vke—give him FINE ONES for Christmas

'*
Everybody's Going to THE BIG STORE-^

Open This Evening Until 7 o'Clock
)

?

Silk & Knitted

Neckwear

50^ to $3-^^
Wide and cut silk and knitted

scarfs. New and Exclusive De-

signs. Our assortment is double

just at this time of the year to give

you a wide range of colors and

color combinations to choose from.

Shirts

at ^J.OO
Fbe woven and corded madras;

plain and plaited bosoms, with stiff

cuffs. Best shirt value in town.

Bath and Lounging Robes
Comfort? yes. solid comfort for the man coming home at

night. It would mean a whole lot to hiin—one of these fine

Wool Blanket Robes with Cord Girdle. > Nothing could please

more.

$2-95 $g.oo $y.50 $JQ.00

Other Xmas Suggestions:
Gloves. $1.00 to $6.50
House Coats. $5.60 to $18.00

Folding Slippers. $1.50 to $2.59
Dress Vests. $3.50 to $12.00

Suspenders. 50c and $1.00
Mackinaw Coati, $10.00
Collar Bags. $1.00 to $2.50

Safety Razors. $2.50 and $5.00
Suit Cases, $5.00 to $20.00
H'dkerc'f Holders. $1.00 &$1.50
Mufflers. $3.50 to $12.00

Scarf Pins. 50c to $1.50
Vest Chains. $1.50
Cuff Unks. $1.00 to $3.00
Tie Clasps. 25c to $3.00
Tuxedo Sets. $2.50 to $8.00

Hosiery. 25c to $3.50
Cravat Holders. $1.00 and $1JO
Umbrellas. $1.00 to $10.00

Walkingsticks. $1.00 to $5.00

Handkerchiefs, up to $1.00
Full Dress SeU. $2.00 to $8.00

Gloves

$1 to $6-^°
A wide assortment for dress, street,

driving and auto wear. Gloves are

always acceptable presents.

$4, $5 and $6

Sweaters

at $2-95
We guarantee this lot to be the

regular $4, $3 and $6 values^-all

colors—large and small mesh—
pockets woven at side. Choice

shawl coHar, "V" or roll neck

models. The greatest bargain of

the season.

Suits and)$o^
Overcoats i

^^
Suits and)$OQ

Overcoats) " ' Overcoats)
^^

We Manufacture Our Own Clothing and Save You Wholesalers* Profits

Christmas Suits and)$'i j^

'PTT.

—
Overcoats) *^

^ifis in
. Suits

andjl-iy
othing

SRodiaYN
rFULTdN ST KT¥U^E\mW
BROADWAYAT BEDFORD AVi

FuUon St. at Flatbush Ave. Store, Brooklyn, Open -Until 8 P. M., Saturdays 9 P. M.

3^IEWn«JRK
>WAYAt mRRENBROADWAY At WUtRENST

Sm AVENUE ABOVE 27™ SX 4 STORES

-«»

Here's the Best Opportunity of the Entire
• Christmas Shopping Season to Reduce

The High Cost of Giving
A sweeping one-day dispersal in which we totally disregard original cost or prevailing

values.

The one idea we had in mind in re-pricing these goods was a thorough clearance.

All "odd" lots and broken assortments of "Christmas Goods" in both buildings will be
assembled and attractively displayed for double-quick distribution.

There is every reason to believe that this announcement will receive a record response.
The list of bargains gathered is, by a very considerable margin, the biggest we have ever assem-
bled for the last shopping days before Christmas. A few of the many departments which will

contribute to this most welcome economy occasion are printed below:

COME EARLY, PLEASE.
ft MAIN BUILDING

Where you will find Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Wearing Apparel, Groceries, etc.

Toys, Dolls and Games
Jewelry of all kinds

Gold, Silver and Metal Mesh
Bags

Gloves for Everybody
Leather Goods of all kinds

Traveling, Rugs
Umbrellas and Walking Sticks

Handkerchiefs of every sort

Fancy Articles

Women's Neckwear
Pierced Brass Ware
Musical Instruments
Hat-and-Muff Sets
Fur Coats, Sets and Separate

Pieces

Lingerie and Petticoats

Silk and Lace Waists

Children's Outer Garments
Girls' and Misses' Wear
Men's and Boys' Wear
Men's Furnishings
Fine Footwear
Toilet Articles and Perfbmes
Books and Stationery
Pyrographic Wares
Sporting Goods

Candies in Bulk for Schools, Churches and Institutions Promptly Delivered

Cut Glass and Crystal Sets

Lamps and Candelabra

Statuary and Bric-a-Brac

Silver Table Wares
Brass and Copper Table Wares

GREENHVT BUILDING
Where you will find "Everything for the Homef'

Novelty House Wares
Japanese China Wares
Gift Furniture
Oriental and Domestic Rugs
Portieres

Sofa PiUows
OU Paintings
Table Laces
Framed Pictures

-MAIN BUILDING-

OTHER SALES FOR TODAY INCLUDE EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE
OFFERINGS IN:

MEN'S AND YOUTHS' WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS—$15, $18 and $20 grades; at $9,75.

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S and YOUTHS' $10 MACKINAW COATS AT $7.95.

MEN'S HOUSE COATS AND SMOKING JACKETS—values to $6.50, at $3.95; values to $10, at $6.50.

MEN'S FUR COATS—values to $35, at $20. MEN'S $2 and $2.50 SLIPPERS AT $1.49
IMMENSE SALES OF CHRISTJVUS GROCERIES, TURKEYS. FRUITS, VEGETABLES,

WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.IN THE WORLD'S GREATEST GROCERY.
The last day before Christmas is always a day full of bargain surprises in The Big Store.

T

DeliveryAnnouncement
All purchases made up to store

closing time today will be delivered to

morrow (Christmas Day) to all points

within our wagon delivery limits.

Complimentary Jt^^ Stamps
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CHRISTMAS CAROLS

AT ST. PAUL'S TO-DAY

Special Service Will Open the

Celebration to be Taken

Up in Other Places.

* BIG TREE TO BLAZETO-NIGHT

Mcdison Square Festivities Will

Last a Weel<—Plans for the

Day's Charities.

A procession v:l\\ form in the cliurch-

yard of St. Paul's at noon to-day, and
move, singing carols, to the chapel
doors. On Broadway, in front of the

church, a coinp^'ny of Boy Scouts at-

tached to St. Paul's -nMll distribute

copies :i£ thi enrols and invitations to

the services. A simple carol service in

anticipation of Christmas Day will be
lield within the chapel during the noon
hour.

At ,'3 o'clock this afternoon the Sunday
scliool children in marching order will

.Jtenter Old Trinity with their choir and
clergy. After a brief service the classes

will form in the aisles, and with ban-
iiers spread and tv,-o trumpeters leading
the way, will pay a visit to the manger
wjiich is arranged in the main entrance
to the church. This service has been~a
Christmas custom, and every year
scores of mothers bring their children

to it.

At 3 o'clock in the morning of Christ-
mas Day, St. Paul's Chapel, beautifully
decorated with weens, will be thrown
open for the- night workers' service.
For the. past two years the chapel has
been filled durin.i this service with the
hungry and homeless of lower Manhat-
tan.
On Christmas morning, shortly after

;> o'clock, a procession, of Sunday school
children and parishioners of the Chapel
of the Intercession, Broadwa^' and West
irkStii Street, will form in front of the
chapel and march with banners and
trumpets to Trinity Cemetery, at Broad-
way and l.Vith Street, where Clement C
Moore, author of

" 'Twas the Night Be-
fore Christmas,

"

lies buried. A fresh
wreath will be placed over the grave
while the procession sings carols.
Catholic services for night workers

will be held at 3:15 o'clock on Christmas
morning at St. Andrew's Church, Duane
Street and Citv Hall Place. Mass will be
celebrated by the Rev. Father Luke J.

' Evers.
With the first note of the Parsifal Call,

blazed bv a squad of trumpeters, the
Star in the East will burst forth to-

night at the top of the big Christmas
tree in JIadison Square Park. Then will
follow the illumination of the tree itself

by thousands of many colored lights as
tlie chorus of the Oratorio Society sings
its Yuletide song. This year those who
have had the preparation of the pro-
gi-amme in hand have arranged an elab-
orate celebration extending to New
Tear's Eve. when Jacob A. Riis and a
group of Ills friends purpose to hold
their celebration around the gigantic
tree.
The programme begins formally at the

•^?all of the trumpets at 5 :3t). o'clock, but
"twenty minutes before this the chimes
of churches near the park will send
forth their welcome, and these will be
followed by the chimes from the Metro-
politan tower. A splendid musical pro-
gramme wi,Il then be given, including
numbers by the Negro Choral Society,
the Ghent Welsh Male Choir, and a
quartet of prominent singers. The en-
tertainment will last until midnight.
The musical programme will contintie

to-morrow night, and during inter-
missions the Salvation Army will
distribute hot st.tisages and cups
of coffee among the homeless men
and needy women who come to see
the tree. The food has been provided
by Arthur Iselin. Waiter E. Maynard,
!.nd Bishop David H. Greer. A feature
of tlie programme on Saturday will be
the lighting of the tree from 4 to 5
o'clock in the afternoon and a concert
during that time by i500 public school
children. 300 Camp Fire Girls. and^l'O
children from the Colorei" Orphan Asy-
lum at Kingsbridge. The United Gei-
man Singing Societies and Bands have
volunteered for Tuesday night.

.\t ."i;.'!0 o'clock this evening Mayor
Arilolph I^. Kline will press the button
that lights the big Christmas tree, sev-
enty -feet high, and begins the Christ-

.. ma.s p:ve celebration provided by W. R.
1 Hearst in City Hall Park. Christmas
pictiirfs will flash on screens at both
rnds of the park, while music is played
fcy tlie Police Department Band at its

full strength.
Mayor Kline with Secretary Adamson

and a few otiter members of his cabinet
nill occupy a box in front of the City
Hali steps. Behind them will be grouped
the choruses of the United Singers of
New York and the Boss Bakers' Singing
A.«sociat:on of Brooklyn with their or-
chestra. The programme will begin at
5:30 with a selection by the Police De-
partment Band and will be followed
with a Christmas chorus by the singers.
Miss Henrietta Wakefield, the contralto,
who was formerly a member of the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company, will sing
twice. Jackson and McLaren, the Aus-
tralian champions, will give a wood-
chopping exliibition. During the even-
In.g free lunches of sandwiches, cake,
and coffee will he served.
The Bowery was pleased last night by

the news that the Timothy D. Sullivan
Association at :;50 Bowery would give
Rv.-ay Christmas baskets to-night, ac-
cording to the custom of "

Big Tim "

Sullivan, while he lived. Hundreds of
Invitations were distributed yesterday
t'.i poor families and residents in lodging
houses along the Bowery to come to-

nitht to the feast at the association's

headquarters. It was announced also
last night that the Timothy D. Sullivan
Association, whicli was recently incor-

porated, had for its object the carrying
out of the benevolent work of the late
"
Big Tim."
Harry M'. Applebaum, former secre-

tary to Timothy D. Sullivan, said last

night that every Christmas basket given
away to-night would contain turkey,
chicken, cranberry sauce, mince pie, a
briar pipe, and a package of tobacco.
Cards will be distributed entitling the
holder to a pair of shoes to be given
away at a future date.

FOR THE SPUGS' PARTY.

More Funds Are Needed for the Big

Celebration.

With many protestations that no
"
hold-up game " was intended, Miss

Gertrude Robinson-Smith, 'Vice Presi-

dent of the Spugs, announced last night
that the Spugs were in great need ot
more funds with which to carry out the
Christmas party at Grand Central Pal-
ace. Contributions, she said,, had lately
not been coming in, and there -were
"
frightful expenses." -

The Spue Christmas party is to include
a merry-go-round and a wiggle-woggle
for children. Joys that have never been
included in Santa's pack; dancing, mo-
tion pictures, music by the Sixty-ninth
Regiment Band, singing by 300 Camp-
fire Girls in costume, and singing by
the Musical Arts Society. All the music,
Miss Robinson-Smith said, has been vol-

unteered, and the services of the band
have been donated through a friend of
the Spugs." But there are sandwiches, choco-
lates, and 4,000 boxes of candy to be dis-
tributed to the children," said Miss
Smith.

" and all these are expensive.
New members will therefore come "n

very handy. The membership dues are
ten cents a year, which entitles each
member to a Spug pin and as many
tickets as he or she desires. The chil-
dren will get red tickets, entitling thcra
to a box of candy each; and grown-ups
will get green tickets. Of course, we
do not accept only the ten cent dues,
for some of our friends have given as
much as SIO, SJO, or .$100. But please
point out that thi.s is not a direct appeal
or a hold-up game. We do not like to
ask for gifts."

AT THE CHILDREN'S SOCIETY.

Santa Claus Pays an Early Visit to

Its ISO Wards.

The 150 children now in the custody
of the New York Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Children had their an-

nual Christmas festivities last night at
the headquarters. 207 Fourth Avenue.
The 150 wards of the society assembled

on the third floor of the building at 7
o'clock. The entire floor was decorated
with holly and strings of paper lin'Ks

made by the children. A big Christmas
tree stood in the main hall, illuminated
by hundreds of tiny electric bulbs and
loaded with presents.
Prof. Kreigher gave an exhibition of

sleight-of-hand work that kept his au-
dience breathless for half an hour. Then
there was a Punch and Judy show, and
after that Arthur Behlm sang many
popular songs, the children joining in
the choruses.
Last came Santa Claus, bending under

the weight of an enormous pack full of
toys of all kinds. When the last pres-
ent had been given out Santa and the
children sat down to a supper of ice
cream, cake, cookies, and many other
Christmas dainties. Folksongs and
dances given by the children completed
the festivities.

The Christmas spirit has pervaded every
lobby, and Dec. 25 is to be as notable a
day in the hotels as in the homes of the
city.

DINNERS FOR POOR ITALIANS.

Merchants Give Out 900 Baskets of

Native Foods.

The poor among the Italians of the

city were remembered yesterday by Ital-

ian merchants, whose gifts consisted of

about 900 baskets containing everything

necessary to make a bountiful Christ-

mas dinner. During the day the base-
ment of the Cesare Oonti banking house,
Sri Broadway, was turned into a distrib-

uting station for them. Each basket
contained a four-pound chicken, spa-
ghetti, butter, sugar, coffee, oils, and
other articles, practically all of which
were imported from the donors' native
land. It was the aim of the comrnittee,
so far as possible, to supply their people
with a typical Italian dinner. Each bas-
ket also contained candles and toys.
The committee in charge of the dis-

tribution felt gratified that out of 600,-
000 Italian residents of this city and-
vicinity only 1,200 will find it necessary
to apply for a Christmas dinner. The
condition of each applicant was investi-

gated in order to prevent undeserving
ones from Imposing upon the committee.

BIG MAILS, BUT NO DELAY.

One Day's Sale of Stamps Here

Amounts to $174,969.

In spite of the enormous Christmas

mail, Postmaster Edward M. Morgan re-

ported yesterday that there ha^. been

no congestion, and the only del;:y had
been caused by the gaps between the
arrival and departure of trains.
To assist in the collection and distri-

bution of parcel post packages 230 extra
automobile and furniture vans have
been engaged, and as most of the par-
cels are insured, an extra force of
clerks has been hired.
The entire Post Office force is work-

ing overtime, and, under the eight-hour
law, will receive extra pay for' addi-
tional work. The sale of postage stamps
vesterdav reached the high figure of

.S174,OG!l.i3l. Since Dec. 1 the Post Of-
fice has received for stamps S2,'240.-
&01.27. In the first twenty-three days
of December last year the sale of

stamps here brought in $1,774,384.26.

Insurance Given to 200.
More than 200 employes of the New

York and Queens Electric Light and
Power Company in Queens received lite

insurance policies 'yesterday from the
company equal to one year's salary.
This plan was ioaugurated last year
by C. G. M. Thomas. President of the
company, and in the last year the fami-
lies of three of the employes who died
received the monthly salary which
would have been paid the employe had
he lived the year out. The plan proved
so successful that President Thomas
decided to continue it, and a blanket
insurance policy was taken out on all

the employes of the company fbr the
ensuing year.

HIS PARDON PLEA

BACKED BY $500,000

Tolman, Convicted Usurer, Of-

fers to Surrender Notes

for That Amount.

ENRICHED BY SALARY LOANS

Is Serving a Six Months' Sentence

for Exacting 200 Per Cent.

Interest.

-ALBANY, Dec. 23.—An application for
the pardon of Daniel H. Tolman, a con-
victed money lender, was made to Gov.

Glynn to-day. Favorable action was
urged by the convict's counsel, Charles
A. Towne, a former United States Sen-
ator, as a Christmas gift for his client.

Tolman was sentenced recently for a
term of six months. It has now been
promised in his behalf that in consider-
ation of his pardon Tolman would sur-

render usurious notes amounting to

?oOO,000, reserving his right to sue for

the amounts due with only the lawful
interest added.
Gov. Glynn said that he had not given

the matter much attention.

HOTELS IN HOLIDAY DRESS.

Special Music and Entertainments

Will Mark Christmas.

All of the hotels in the city are pre-

pared to provide entertainment in keep-

ing with the season for their guests on
Christmas day. In some the features

will be of the nature of public attrac-

tions, while in others the aim of the

m.anagement will be to offer opportuni-
ties to the guests for as much of a.

home-like Christmas as is possible away
fiom home.
Among the hotels that offer public at-

tractions is the Hotel McAlpin, in the
main dining-room of which a fourteen
foot Christmas tree has been put up.
The ornaments are colored electric
lights, imitation ice and snow in pro-
fusion, and souvenirs for the women
and children. An attempt to transplant
a real German Christmas tree to the
hotel has been made, and the decora-
tions and favors are of German make or
character. German cookies, candies
and calves have been made at the hotel
in large quantities, and, beginning to-

night, will be given to the children. The
tree will stand until after Christmas.
At the Hotel 'Vanderbilt a special con-

cert in the dining room is being arranged.
Many tables have been reserved for pri-
vate dinner parties, for which the hotel
will provide the musical entertainment.
The other liotels are following this gen-
eral plan, the Ritz-Carlton. Plaza,
Belmont, Martinique, Manhattan, Knick-
erbocker, St. Regis, Breslin and Astor
licing among those that have arranged
for elaborate musical afld other enter-
tainments for their Christmas day
guests. In many souvenirs will be given
to the women and children.
At the Waldorf-Astoria there will

probably be much gayety, but the man-
agement has planned only an elabora-
tion of the usual musical entertainment.
The hotels generally described as

"
family hotels," such as the Gotham,

Holland House, Wolcott, and Nether-
land, will be more quiet. They, too, will
have extra attractions of music, and
tables are being reserved for Christmas
dinners.
At the Hotel Imperial th feature of

the day will be the Christmas tree in the
afternoon for 100 newsboys of Herald
Square and Times Square. Many mer-
chants and women guests of the hotel
have donated tciys, books and clothing,
and each boy at the tree will receive
gifts from a liberal Santa Claus. The
hotel has provided a dinner, and a va-
riety of entertainment has been ar-
ranged for.
Ail of the hotels are appropriately

decorated for the season with holly
wreaths, poinsettias and evergreens.

'f

0^
564^6-63 FIFTH AVENUE !^ 46th & 47th STS.

Advantages in Time and Price

for the day before Christmas

Thanks to the convenience of exclusive made-up

Apparel, the belated holiday shopper may choose,

at a moment's notice, the most practical and luxuri-

ous gift in one's power to give.

A pleasant, refined place to shop, away
from the confusion of hurrying cro'wds.

Fur Coats, Sets, Scarfs and Muffs

reduced one-half to one-third

Ultra-fashionable models, made up from the finest prime pelts.

Exquisite Wraps—greatly reduced

Stunning models, trimmed with wide bands of rich Furs—
$75 to $ 1 25 Wraps—M5. $ 1 45 to $200 Wraps—^55

$300 to $495 Elaborate Evening Wraps—^/95
Equally good ealues at prices ranging from $65 to $265

Dresses, Suits, Blouses, Scarfs and French

Novelties at equally attractive prices.

Advance Spring styles in charming Taffeta Dance

Frocks, for Women and Misses, at $48 to $95.

HUNTINGTON HORSES SHOT.

Financier Didn't Want Animals to

Fall Into Another's Hands.

Rather than have four of his horses
which had become practically useless to

him fall into another's hands, H. B.

Huntington, the financier and book col-
lector, had the animals shot on Mon-
day by an agent of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Thomas F. Freel, Superintendent of the
society, said last night that so far as
he knew the four animals were perfect-
ly sound, and that they probably would
have brought $250 each if they had been
placed on the market.

" We received a request from Mr.
Huntington In the regular way to send
an agent up to his country place at
Throgs Neck, Westchester, to destroy
four horses. My only understanding
was that the animals were of no more
use to Mr.- Huntington, and that he
wished to have them destroyed rather
than to have them fall into the hands
of some one else who would not givethem the same good treatment." The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals never considers an
owner's motive when he asks to have
a horse destroyed. It's the society's
object to prevent cruelty. Consequently.
If a man wants to have an animal de-
stroyed and if he wants it done in ahumane way, why a bullet in the brain
of that animal is a humane way of do-
ing it, because death is almost Instan-
taneous."
Reporters were unable to learn from

Mr. Huntingtoii or from the caretakers
at his Throgs Neck estate any fur-
ther reason for his destruction of his
four horses than that given by Mr
Fre«I

Daniel H. Tolman, who had loan of-
fices in sixty-three Canadian and -Amer-
ican cities and headquarters in this city,
said at the time of his arrest, on Aug. 1,
that he had grown wealthy in the salary
loan business, and that he had decided
to retire, because he had during the
year preceding led a hard life on account
of the prosecution of himself and his
agents for usury in many States.
On Aug. 1 Tolman was fined $1,000 and

placed on three years' probation by
Judge Qnichtel at Trenton, N. J. Twelve
hours later he was arrested again in this
State on a charge of usury on the com-
plaint of Charles Schick, a laborer get-
ting $12 a week, who borrowed $10 from
Tolman in order to make a present to
his parents on their golden wedding an-
niversary. Schick got the money on his
promise to pay twelve weekly install-
ments of $1.23. According to this ar-
rangement, Schick was paying $5 for the
use of $10 for three months, Tolraan's
interest charge being more than 200 per
cent.
Tolman was sentenced to six months

in the penitentiary for this offense in
the Court of Special Sessions on Oct. 9.
In passing sentence Justice Zeller told
Tolman that he was one of the " most
contemptible usurers in his most un-
speakable business."
It is believed that Tolman's Imprison-

ment has made it impossible for his
agents to collect much of the money
which he has loaned recently at illegal
rates.

CENSURES TRIANGLE CO.

Fire Prevention Inspector Finds It

Still Disregards Regulations.

Max Bianck of Harris & Blanck, pro-
prietors of the Triangle Shirtwaist Com-
pany, invited members of the Fire Pre-
vention Bureau to come to the Triangle
Company's factory, at Fifth Avenue and
Sixteenth Street, yesterday afternoon to

witness some experiments with a new
style of lock it is proposed to install at
the fire exits.

Chief Inspector John J. Kennedy of

the Bureau of Fire Prevention, who re-

sponded to the invitation, watched the

operation of th* lock for a little while,

and, then became so Interested in other
features about the factory that he
dropped all interest in the lock mech-
anism.
He found the floor littered with cut-

tings from shirtwaists, while all the
vast quantity of flimsy materlaTin the
place was handled in wicker baskets,
just as it had been when the un-
fmished material caught fire in the
Triangle Company's former factory in
"Washington Place and caused the death
of 147 men and women employes.
Inspector Kennedy said he was confi-

dent that several orders had been is-

sued to the Triangle Company to pro-
vide met.il containers for the shirt-
waist materials and to keep the floors
free from litter. A pile of paper rubbish
six feet high stood in a corner, but Mr.
Blanck insisted that this represented
the sweepings of the previous hour and
that it was about to be collected in cans
and disposed hf

Inspector Kennedy said he would have
the records looked up before deciding
what to do with the case. The lock he
had been invited to inspect, he said,
would need to be modified materially
before the Fire Prevention Bureau
would pass it. Its operation depended
on a spring that might easily get out
of order and make it impossible for em-
ployes rushing to avoid a fire to open
the door at all.

The feature of the lock was that it

could only be opened by breaking a glass
cover, and that it would then set a bell

ringing. It was meant to safeguard
employers from the loss of goods through
the departure of employes through fire
exits Instead of by way of the elevators.

LEEHAN IS IN JAIL AGAIN.

STEFANSSON SHIPS SAFE.

Alaska and Mary Sachs in Winter
Quarters—Karluk Seen Aug. 19.

OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—Dr. R. M. Ander-
son, chief anthropologist with the Stef-

ansson expedition, reported to George J.

Desbarats, Deputy Minister of >Iaval
Affairs, to-day, that all the scientists
and members of the crews- of the Alaska
and Mary Sachs, two of the explorer's
vessels, were safe and well in Winter
quarters at Collinson Point, fifty miles
from Flaxman Island, on the Arctic
Circle.
The report arrived by mail to-day and

states, in contradiction of recent dis-
patches from Seattle, that neither of the
two vessels Is damaged to any extent.
The Mary Sachs was caught in the ice
packs last September, but can be easily
repaired.
Dr. Anderson reports last having seen

the Karluk in the ice pack near Point
Barrow on Aug. 19.
The mail received to-day was dis-

patched from Collinson Point on Oct.
1,^ by rvmner to Circle City, Alaska,
and thence it was sent south by steamer.
Dr. Anderson, who was formerly Chief

-Anthropologist of the American Museum
of Natural History, says that the charts
prepared by E. £). K. Leffingwell, the
American explorer, were of inestiraaole
value.
T^he Mary Sachs, with Kenneth Chap-

man, a geologist, in charge, and the
Alaska reached Collinson Point on Sept.
27, and decided to Winter there.

Wife Turns Him Away—He Balks

at Going to a Farm.

Special to The New York Times.

WHITE PLAINS, Dec. 23.-WilIiam J.

Leehan, who was acquitted of the mur-
der of Mrs. Caroline Turner at Lake-
wood, Is now a prisoner In the \\fhitp

Plains jail. Following his release in

the West Side Court in New York,
where he was arraigned for intoxication,

Leehan started for this village. He ap-

plied at 2:30 o'clock this morning lor

admission at the home of his "wife, 2

South Lexington Avenue, but was sent

away. Later in the day he had a talk
with his wife.
" You promised," she said.^^^hat you

would not drink any more after the
jury found you not guilty. I will not
live with you until you make a man or

yourself."
Leehan left his wife In anger and vis-

ited several saloons, where he drank
heavily. When his uncle, Daniel Leehan
of Manchester, N. H., arrived in town
this afternoon for the purpose of taking
him to his New Hampshire home, where
he had promised f6'"stay a year, Leehan
balked and made a scene.
"

I am a free American citizen," he
said.

"
I will not so on any farm."

Leehan then was arrested and put in

jail on a charge of intoxication and dis-

orderly conduct.
" This is a frame-up, the same as tha

murder charge was against me," said
Leehan. "

I am going to ferret this
whole thing out and find the guilty
parties."
Leehan will be arraigned in court to-

morrow.

AIDED BY MISS WILSON.

She Obtains Postal Job for Her Art

Teacher's Widow.

PHILADBLPHI.Ac Dec, 23.—Miss

Eleanor "Wilson, daughter of the Pres-

ident, is said to have been interested

in obtaining the appointment to-day ot

Mrs. Piffle E. .Anshutz as Postmistress

at Fort Washington, Penn., near here.

Mrs. Anshutz is the widow of Thomas
P. Anshutz, an artist, who, for thirty

years was a teacher at the Pennsyl-
vania Academy of Fine Arts. Among
his pupils was Miss Wilson. Mr. An-
shutz died in 1912.

GIMBELS
Store Opens at 8:30 and Closes at 6

The Store^

That Spreads

Christmas Happiness
At Your Service Today Until the Very

LastMinute^ Witklts WonderfulResources

stocks that glitter and twinkle with Christmas help-

fulness, in spite of the great demands made upon them.

Service of unabated attention, intelligence and

promptness.
-

>

f

Delivery^6y automobile exclusively—which as-

sures your gifts getting to their destination without dis-

appointment.
'

The GIMBEL SPECIAL TELEPHONE SERVICE
will be in operation DAY AND NIGHT until 9 P. M. on

:

Christmas Day.

Telephone Madison Square 8200 for your last-

minute needs today, or to straighten out possiblbe mis-
takes.

And please shop as early in the day as you can, so

that we can get your parcels home in plenty of time!

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY New YOlUl THIRTY-THIRD STREET

WHEELER PRAISES ENGLISH.

College Head, Back from Egypt,

Says We Can Learn Lesson There.

Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, President
of the University ot California, returned
to this country on Monday on the North
German Lloyd Line steamer George
Washington from a six months' tour of

Egypt, and 4s stopping at the Waldorf
for a few

dijys before leaving for his

home in California. Dr. Wlieeler was
an interested student of English rule in

Egypt, and said that observations made
on the ground had reversed his opinion
of English colonial government.

"
I went to Egypt," he said,

" believ-

ing that the English were not just mas-
ters there, but after seing the results

of English rule and talking with many
people in Egypt, both natives and Eng-
lishmen, I have been convinced that

English occupation of Egj'pt is most
beneficial to the Egyptians. The United
States can learn a valuable lesson from
England for the government of the

Philippines. What we need in the Philip-

pines is a policy that does not wabble.
"
Egi-pt is in a state of development

that it has never known before. The
English and the English example have
meant good roads, water distribution

from the Nile, railroad extension, and
many other things to the country. The
people are going ahead.
"

I was glad to meet Lord Kitchener
while on my tour," Dr. Wheeler con-
tinued.

" and I found him a most re-

markable man. He is doing a great
work in Egj-pt without boasting about
it, and his power is all exercised for
the benefit of the country. His person-
ality is impressive, and one recognizes
him at once as an extraordinary man. '

Dr. Wheeler returned several limes in
his conversation to the reintions be-
tween this country and the Philippines
as compared with those between Eng-
land and lOgypt. He emphasized the" firm hand "

of England, the " con-
sistence witliout wobbling

"
of the Eng-

lish rule, and the " slow but sure educa-
tion of the Eg-yptians to govern them-
selves," and deprecated the absence of
such, features In the policy of the United
States toward the Philippines.
Dr. Wheeler said that he had read

copies of The New York Times whi'e
going up the Nile, and was very inter-
ested in the home news."

I got the papers in November," he
said,

' when they were fifteen days
old."

Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry
Pearls Diamonds

Watches Clocks

Lamps Silverware

Bronzes China

New York Paris -lONDON

^r a
merry
X-mas

FALL KILLS SCHOOLGIRL.

Frances Humphries Plunges to

Death—Fellow-Pupil Discovers Body
Prances Humphries, 15 years old, a

schoolgirl, of 204 'Warren Street, Brook-
lyn, was killed yesterday by a fall down I

a flight of stairs in Public School 78, at
Court and Pacific Streets. No one in
the school saw her fall. Her absence
from the classroom caused her teacher
to send a pupil after her, and her body
was found lying on the concrete floor at
the bottom of the stairway.
The girl was in the graduating class.

She was also a monitor, and had charge
of the stairway leading to her classroom
on the second floor. She returned to her
class shortly after 1 o'clock, and left the
room immediately. It is believed that
she tripped while going down the stairs,
and in falling her head struck the floor
at the bottom. Her skull was fractured,
and it is believed that death was instan-
taneous.

Acknowledgrnents.
Contributions received b.v The Times

yesterday for " New York's KXI Neediest
Cases " were: J. W. D., $10; K. M. S..

$5; Miss M. H. G., $2; C. W. N., S.">;

A. S. A., $i:; Mrs. F. D. B., .55; E. T. W.,
$15; H. H. K., $1.

Celebrate Christmas in an American 'way with an Amerieeis

wine. For the fitting observation and the rocking of

REAL CHRISTMAS CHEER
serve Gold SeaJ Champagne. The American wine that prcves

import duly anA ocean freight to be useless waste.

You can pay more for •wine than Gold Seal costs, but you
cannot get a better champagne at any price.

Two Kindi: Special Dry and Brut. Order a Bottle or case Today.
Sold Everywhere. "AU wine—no daty"

1^

J'P'J 'v^.

New York Office:

^^tI
\t\ mi^ ^m H^tu^M^^a

36 Whitehall St.

^
Phone 3139 Broad.

X-^,^

Hackett, Carhart & Co., Inc., Retail, have only 32 days of their creditors' extension

left in which to sell out their complete highest grade stocks and pay their debts, in order

to retire from business honorably.
This is an unprecedented situation for an organization the size of the four Hackett,

Carhart stores, and is the cause of a sale such as has never been seen before in New York

or any other city. _^__
The first consideration of Hackett, Carhart & Co., Inc.

of its customers. Any merchandise purchassd which is not

changed or money will be refunded.

, Retail, is the satisfaction

satisfactory may be ex-

MCE /oj-imiT
I

VALUES
UP TO

VALUES
UP TO

C : ercoats Winter Suits
Practically every conceiv-

able tjqje of fabric and model
is included, and every model

is represented in all sizes.

The tailoring in these garments is superb, and
they represent values ranging as high as $30.00.

Finest Chinchillas in all colors and models.

Black and Oxford conservative Chesterfields.

Convertible collars coats.

Storm coals in heavy fabrics.

Shawl collar coats, long and short models.

English guard coats.

Split-sleeve models in nobby fabrics.

Double breasted ulsters.
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BETHELL DEFENDS

I TELEPHONE RATES
!

,
i

Tells Up-State Commission tiie

Basis for City Tolls Is

'i Statewide Service.

RETICENT AS TO FIGURES

President Say* Ho Cannot Qlve the

Value of His Company's Plant

In This City.

Chairman Martin 8. Decker of tho up-
state Public Service Commission glad-
dened the petitioners for a revision of
New York City telephone rates yester-
day, when he announced at a public hear-
ing on the eleventh floor of the Metro-
politan Life-insurance building that the
( omralsslon's determination would be
1 :isc'ci on Its findings as to the company's
iiicomo and expenses In New York City
territory alone. The New York Tele-

}<!ione Company has been fighting to

ha\ o tho case determined on a basis of

conditions throughout the State, and in-

chiding the so-called metropolitan dis-

trict in New Jersey.
Union N. Bethell, President of the com-

pany, who testified at the afternoon

hcariiicr, showed feeling agamst those

who have filed petitions for the revision
of rates. He waved his hand scornfully
at the small audience which braved yes-

terday's rain and estimated their number
nt '

twelve, fifteen or twenty people." He
said the smallness of their number
ifhowcci that the complainants asalot
the company's rates comprised

" a mere
bagatelle

"
of tho company's 600,000 sub.

Bcrlbers. Ho said those who objcotod to

the company's basic rata of (IS for 600

messages were only a handful of those
served.

Commissioner Decker allowed Mr.
Bethell much latitude In testifying aa to
the company's Ideas and ideals. There
fvas a tiff when he began to pin Mr.
Bethell down closely on the Question aa
to why tne company could not supply
figures of Its NeV York City receipts
iind extjcnses, which the commission de-

Blrcd. Mr. Bethell started to outline the

difficulties of apportioning toll charges
Bnd e.tpenses and appeared aggrieved
when - Commissioner Decker reminded
hira that he had learned about his sub-

ject from Information supplied by the
company in up-State rate cases.
Mr. Bethell appeared to resent Com-

iriissioner Decker's statement that there
was considerable dissatisfaction wUh
the rate of $-lS for UUO messages, and
Bald it wag not among those who knew

'

the circumstances of telephono opera-
tion. He said he had attempted to go
into this question of why this rate,
highei- than the 5-cent rate at pay
stations, was exacted when Mr. Stevens
was Chairman of the commission, and
that Commissioner Stevens had stopped
liini. saying the reason for it was so
Piitcnt as not to require discussion.
C'ne reason why the teleplione com-

pany objects to having its Now Yorli
ratn.s liased on the receipts and ex-
penditures in the city proper Mr. Beth-
ail said, was that it had calculated Its
service witii a broader viewpoint. He
said, tliat the company had considered
tlint the commercial development of
Now York demanded that adequate
Borvice be supplied not only with the
surrounding districts, but with the oUier
citii-3 of the State.
Mr. Bethell manifested much pride In

tl'.e achievements of the company, and
eaid that though, he did not claim all
the credit for himself, the company had
pure-ceded in its Ideal of making tbo
telephone service of New York City a
rnodul tor all the systems of the world,
it was the admiration of telephone ad-
jnlnl-'tratioiiists the earth over, he said,
because of the efficiency of its service.
H'j said its plant was worth to-day

much more than it cost and consid-
erably more than the amount for which
It was carried on the books of the com-
pany. At the time the new company
WBB formed by the consolidation of
Keveral companies, ha said, more than
ST.000,000 was wiped off its property
iiccoupt In stocks, bonds, and notes, so
that thefpublio would not have to pay
Interest eharges on this $7,000,000 in Its

rates. He said he had in mind a rate
agitation such as was now going on
when this S7,000,000 was wiped off. He
Bald Ills object was to sea to it that
the Investment always represented more
than the book value.
Much annoyance was expressed by

Mr. Bethell when M. H. Winkler, the
attorney for various civic orga«lzation8
confronted him with a statement he
had made on behalf of the telephone
compa«y In the Interborough toU-rate
hearing. This Included figures of the
company's capital lavestment. Mr.
Bethell said his best recollection was
that on that occasion the commission
had been lenient and had allowed him
to put in compilations and Inventories
made by the company's accountants and
engineers. He refused to Indorse them.
Mr. Bethell said he could not give, at
the present time, what was the value of
the telephone plant In this city, even
approximately.

llr. Bethell said ho could not tell the
amount of money Invested In the tele-

jihone plant In the City of New York In
:!011 or In 1912, and said when pressed
that perhaps there might be a record
from which such figures might be ob-
tained

'
approximajtely."

'U'here are the accounts which would
Bhow the Investment In 1911?" demanded
Mr. Winkler.

" In the Cltv of New York alone?"
"
Yes." persisted Mr. Winkler.

•'
I don't know. It may be possible

that such figures may be obtained."
" Why is there any doubt?" pressed

Mr. Winkler.
" Because we operate all through the

State of New York and the rates are
fixed on the average return through-
<mt the State. We believe the com-
merdaj welfare of the city Is dependent
on the facllltlea from the surrounding
country and the cities of the State"
There was a lively skirmish between

Mr. WlBkler and the witness about the
company's bookkeeping, which ended in

Mr. Bethell'a declaration that the only
way to get at the bottom of the mat-
ter was to have a physical valuation of
the companv's property made. This Is

the very thing that the petitioners do
not want. It means an expense of sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars and much
delay In deciding the Issues In the case.

Commissioner Decker showed a live-

ly curiosity about President Bethell's

tatement that In consolidation some
$7,000,000 had been wiped off the books
of the new company. Mr. Decker said
that when one company acquires the
Btock of another, the stock of the sec-

ond company disappears, and he asked
If some of the $7,000,000 to which Presi-
dent Bethell referred so often might
rot be accounted for in thisway. Presi-
dent Bethell said no. Among the com-
panies he mentioned as having been
acquired either by nurchases of stock or

purchases of assets were the New York
and New Jersey Telephone Company the
Bell Telephone Comoany of Buffalo, the
Central New York Telephone Company,
the New York and Pennsylvania Tele-

phone Company, and the Metropolitan
Telephone Company.
President Bethell said these merpers

had been accomplished without stifling
competition, and that their sole rt-
Ject was better service
users. Commissioner
slons that whezj_

'

been taki

world, and that It Is a better plan than
any which has been proposed."
Mr. Bethell said that a flat city rate

was impossible In New York, since New
York was the consolidation of a num-
ber of communities and had liot grown
like other American cities and the great
European cities from a single centre
spreading out. Commissioner Decker
expressed surprise when President
Bethell told hlra that he had no knowl
edge that studies had been made for
the company of the revenues and ex
peuses of various classes of service
within tho City of New York. The
Chairman showed great patience in ex
amlning Mr. Bethell, letting him answer
questions in his own way and tlien pin-
ning him down point by point, first

winning reluctant admissions that the
company's books must show what had
been received in grand divisions from
different classes of service in New Yorlj
City, and then getting concessions that
It would be possible to apportion cer-

tain expenses, which were outside ex-

penses for city service proper.
The hearing was adjourned until

Jan. 5.

hat
and ex-

how it had been
through the years

^ halrman Decker appeared anx-
ious to have this Inventory brought be-
fore ttie commission, as bearlnc on the
present case- He said he wanted to find
out what had become of the original In-
ventory. President Bethell belittled It

as any conclusive proof of the com-
pany's fixed capital account.
The history of telephone development

In New York City, fronj the old 10,{n)i}

telephone system to the present SXl.OOO
telephone system, was described by
President Bethell. He ascribed tele-

phone jrrowth to the messasfe rate sys-
tem, dating from the early nineties, aid-
ed hy the company's plan of neighbor-
hood rates. He said:

,

" I believe the rate plan in New York
City Is the best from the standpoint of

the public tti»t exists anywhere ia the

Ui.yyMiAl

GIVES NEW CUSTOMS RULES.

McAdoo Makes Public Regulations

Regarding Personal Belongings.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo has

made public the new customs regula-
tions regarding the admission of the

personal belongings of persons entering
the United States. The regulations fol-

low:
The exact number of pieces of baggage

must be stated on forma which will be fur-
nished passengers. The declaration should
be prepared and signed at least one day be-
fore the expected arrival of the vtaael.
The coupon at the bottom of the form must

be detached and retained by the passenger
and the declaration delivered to the ship's
officer designated. The coupon must be

presented at the Inspector's desk after the
baggaffs is landed, and an Inspector will then
examine the

*

baggage.
Passenvere must acknowledge In person, on

the pier, their signatures to declarations.
Residents of the United States, returning,

must declare all articles acquired abroad,
whether by purchase or gift or otherwise,
and whether dutiable or free. Exemption
allowed -on articles aggregate value of which
Is not more than $100 If suitable for personal
or household use and whether Intended for
personal use or as gifts, provided the arti-
cles are not bot^ght on commission or in-
tended for sale. Articles so exempt, how-
ever, must be declared.
Articles belonging to one passenger cannot

be Included In the exemption of another.
tJae of articles does not exempt from duty,

but allowance will be made by appraising of-
ficers for depreciation.
Paasengero must not deduot the »100 ex-

emption in making out their declarations.
Wearing apparel, personal and household

effects taken out of the United States by
t»s!denu ihall be admitted free of duty. If
remodeled or repaired, cost of remodeling
must ba dMlared and receipted bill pre-
sented. Co«t of such repair Is subject to
duty.
Cltlaena of the United Btateg or personswho have at any time resided In this country

shall be deemed residents of the United States
unless they shall have abandoned their resi-
dence here and have acquired an actual bona
fide residence In a foreign country.
The residence of a wife follows that of

her husband, and the residence of a minor
child that of Us parents.
The examination of baggage will be facili-

tated by presentation of receipted bills and if
articles acquired abroad are packed sen-
arately.
Non-residents of the United States must de-

clare all articles In baggage or on personwhich do not constitute wearing apparel,
articles of personal adornment, or similar
personal effects. They must also declare all
wearing apparel. Jewelry, and similar effects
when not owned by them or when Intended
for another person or for sale.
Ho-osohoid effects imported as baggage must

be declared. If actually owned and used
abroad not less than one year and not in-
tended for another person, ur for sale, thev
will be admitted free. It not so owned anii
used abroad duty must be paid.
Passengers over 18 years may bring In free

50 clgare or 300 cigarettes, or smoking tobac-
co not to exceed three pounds. It for use of
passenger. The articles, however, must be
declared.
Passengers not satisfied with values fixed

by customs officers on pier may demand a
re-examlnatlon. Application should be mad?
to the officer In charge Immediately. If this
course Is not practical, articles should be left
In customs custody, and application made to
Collector of Customs In writing within ten
davs.
Examination of any .baggage may be post-

poned If passenger requests officer taking dec-
laration to send the baggage to Appraiser's
Stores.
Currency or certified checks only can be ac-

cepted In payment of duties.
The offering of gratuities or bribes to cus-

toms officers is a violation, of the law, and
all parties concerned aro liable lo criminal
prosecution.

DlscoiirtcBy or Incivility on the part of cus-
toms officers should be roporte*! to the Col-
lector of the Custom House or other off'cer.
Baggage containing dutiable articles may he

forwarded In bond to any other port of entr;.-
upon good reason being shown. Passengers
should so indicate on their decleratlons, and
make a request on the Inspector.
An act of Congress of 1S97 aa amended In

1J112 forbids Importation into the United
States of garments made In whole or In part
of the skins of seals taken from the Pacific
Ocean.
The Importation of aigrettes and other

plumage Is prohibited.
All persons must make a declaration of

personal belongings, but this may be done
by the senior member of the family for other
members If desired.

TALKS OF ISLAND CRUELTY.

Convict from Sing Sing Brings

^ Story of Juggling Books.

George h. Lewis, who is serving a
term in Blng Sing for stealing tl,250
from Mrs. George H. Barrett, wife of a
portrait painter, in an automobile trans-

action, will be brought before Assistant
District AttoVney Du Vivler to-day to

tell of matters relating to the book-

keeping accounts of the city institutions

on Blackwell's Island. Lewis at one
time was confined In the Island peni-
tentiary and acted as bookkeeper. It

Is said that on the order of officials on
Blackwell's Island Lewis Juggled the
accounts. He will be lodged In the
Tombs over Christinas while the Inves-

tigation Is pending.
Members of the May Grand Jury,

which has been Investigating the charges
of cruelty and mismanagement on the

part of officials, have received notices
to meet next Monday, when formal
charges will be presented by Mr.
Du Vivier. It is understood that several
indictments for assault and others based
on the mismanagement charges will bo
asked for.
The investigators learned yesterday

from a former prisoner In the peniten-
tiary of a boy who was severely beaten
because he didn't wash ae fast as his
keeper wished. The boy complained to
the Deputy Warden and got another
drubbing. Another boy, It is said, was
beaten by a keeper for no reason at all.
A man wljo stooped to pick up a bread
crumb during the meSil hour was
thought by a keeper to be In conversa-
tion with 'another prisoner. He got a
blow on the back which loft a welt five
Inches long. This case, it Is charged,
was brought to the attention of the
Deputy Warden, but no action was
taken.

WILL CURE CAR SQUJaLING.

Service Board Orders Companies to

Use New Remedy.
Many complaints have been received

by the Public Service Commission as to
the "

squealing" of surface cars when
the brakes are applied. Commissioner
Eustls after many hearings has come
to the conclusion that the "squealing"
Is caused by the friction of the wheel
flanges against the ball of the rail, and
that In this respect steel wheels are
much worse offenders than cast Iron
wheels.

Mr. Eustls also has found that the
"squealing" sound can be lessened ma-
terially by the use of an Insert of lead,
graphite or asphaltum In the brake shoet
This lubricates the flanges.
The Public Service Commission yester-

day ordered all street car companies In
the city to equip cars with brake shoes
having a lubricant insert or some other
device equally effective before March
1, 11)15. They must submit whatever de-
vice they intend to adopt to the Com-
mission for approval before SepL 1 next.

Eggs as Money in Arkansas.
SpecioZ to The New York Times.

HARRISON, Ark., Dec. 23.—Bggs are
becomins so scarce in the moimtalnous
section of Arkansas that they are being
used as a medium of exchange. Not only
are they acceptable for payment at
grocery stores and mercantile establish-
ments, but at motion picture theatres.
One egg admits a minor and two one
kdult. The proprietors of theatres find
a, ready casn mariut Xor tlie egss.

SETH LOW WANTS

STATE POLICE FORCE

Westchester Co. Needs Protect-

ors Like Pennsylvania Con-

stabulary, Says Ex-Mayor.

PERIL FROM LABOR CAMPS

Nucleus for a State Organization In

the Present Aqueduct Men—
Must Be Mounted.

Seth Low, ex-Mayor of New York,

who has a Summer home at Bedford

Hills, Westchester County, came out
yesterday In favor of a force of State

police to patrol Westchester County

roads. Mr. Low would have the police
organised after the system of the Penn-
sylvania ctmatabulary, who have become
famous for their work in suppressine
strike riots and keeping order In mining
camps, and In the maimfacturing cen-
tres where many foreigners are em-
ployed.
The special need for such a police force
m Westchester County, Mr. Low holds,
is due to the aqueduct, the highway Im-
provements, and Industrial plants of
private companies, nearly all of which
have required the maintenance of labor
camps near Westchester villages. When
the National Guard has been called out
to restore order In these camps the re-
sult has been, according to Mr. Low,
that undue notoriety has been given to
the strikes, whereas if tliero were a
force of State constabulary always on
hand the strikes could be handled with-
out much public notice.
While advocating a State force yester-

day, Mr. Low criticised the local police
of various Westchester communities on
the grounds that they had proved "

In-
adequate

"
to the demands made upon

them."
It Is not that the police of the vil-

lages and towns are unworthy men,"
said Mr. liow,

" for they are as worthy
as could be found, I dare say. But
they are not equal to the task of patrol-
Ing the many desolate stretches of high-
way, and aa a result crimes of a violent
character are of very common occur-
rence. We hear of Bladk Hand crimes,
of burglaries, of assaults

" In tha greater number of instttnces
these outrages have Involved only the
members of labor camps, l>ut a consid-
erable number have Involved American
citizens. Last August, for Instance, a
paymaster for a contracting firm was
shot at In broad daylight white ridlnc
upon a motor bicycle. Luckily he Was
not hit, after his refiual to hait, and so
arrived at the point at which employes
were waiting for their pay." The crinunals who attempted to hold
up this paymaster eluded detection, but
I am confident that a force of trained
State police officers could have hunted
them down,
" The aqueduct police have helped us,

and the suggestion naturally occurs
that these aqueduct police should be
made the nucleus for a force of State
constabulary.
Possibly such a force Is needed In

several counties. I confine my state-
ment of the need tor them to West-
chester County because I am famlUar
with Westchester conditions. The con-
stabulary should, of course, be mounted,
for It would need to have a maximum
of mobility.
" In the old days when farmers and

villagers alone inhabited what we call
the country,' there was of course no

need for mounted police, but we should
not fall to meet the fact that our rural
population has widely changed through
the Introduction 'of foreign settlements,
and that we must meet this changed
situation and grapple with It."

SMOKERS' PETITION FAILS.

Service Board Won't Order Cars to

Accommodate Them.

Smokers are to get no Increase of their

facilities from the Public Service Com-
mission. At its meeting yesterday It

passed a resolution simply stating that
" under the circumstances appearing. It

would not be reasotiable to require said

street railroad corporations to operate
smoking cars or cars containing smok-
ing oompartmentB."
So ends the great petition got up by

the United Cigar Stores and signed by
70,000 smokers. This was presented to
the commission after Dr. George C.

Pease had won his great victory of the
early Summer, which resulted In the
commission solemnly reaffirming the
existing ordinances with regard to

smoking on street cars and elevated
railroads without changing a syllable of
them.
Then the smokers arose and demanded

that on street car lines one car In five
should be set apart for smokers and
that similar limited facilities should be
granted on the elevated lines. Hearings
were held and Dr. Pease led the opposi-
tion. Moreover, the companies, from the
operating point of view, did not favor
the change. So the commission has de-
creed It shall not happen.

MRS. DALE SUES IN RENO.

Charges of Cruelty Dropped—Fran-

cis C^ Dale Accept* Service.

Special to The Neu York Times, r-

RpNO, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Lillian Palmer-
E^n Dale of New York filed to-day In
the County Clerk's office papers In a
divorce suit against Francis Colgate
Dale. Mrs. Dale was accompanied to,

Reno by her mother, Mrs. Frank N.
Patterson of New York. Her son, Fran-
cis, Is with her. Mr. Dale arrived here
several days ago so that personal ser-
vice might be obtained. When the
papers were filed he accepted service
and departed for San Francisco.
Mrs. Dale simply alleges failure to

provide. The cruelty charges that fig-
ured in her suit for divorce In New York
State are not repeated, and Mr. Dale
explained that those charges had been
disposed of by the New York courts.

Lillian P. Dale brought suit for separa-
tion against her husband in New York
In 1911. The case was tried before Ju-
lius M. Mayer as referee. He dismissed
the case, declaring the wlf's charge of
cruelty was without foundation. In
,\.iri' I'' the same year Mrs. Dale sued
hsr husband to recover $680, the value
of aliegeu wedding- presents of jewelry,
which she charged that her husband had
taken from a safetv deposit box. She
won a verdict of $300.

WANTS $50,000 FOR ARREST.

Woman Brings Action Against For-

mer Sanitarium Employe.
Dr, Frances McCuUoch, who has a

sanitarium at 27 East Forty-fourth
Street, has begun an action for $50,000

damages In the Supreme Court against
Dora Baumgarten, who, she says,
caused her arrest on false charges, end
is thus responsible for the loss of part
of her sanitarium's patronage. Dr. Mc-
CuUoch says that since her arrest she
has been conf&ied to her room with ner-

vous prostration.
In her complaint Dr. McCulloch says

that Dora Baumgarten, formerly em-
ployed at the sanitarium as manager,
was dismissed for Incompetency. After-
ward she went to the Police Commis-
sioner and made compUants which Dr.
McCulloch says reflected upon the
Character of the sanitarium. Dr. Mc-
Culloch says that she then was arrested
and taken by force to the police station
and then to court, but within two days
was honorably discharged.
Dr. McCulloch .says that she has man-

aged the sanitarium for many years at
the same address, and that it always
has been a thoroughly respectable place.

(n THE
BERKELEY RESTAURANT

The Most Central, <^onvenient, and Modern of the

West End Restaurants

THE WINDOWS OF THE BERKELEY HOTEL COMMAND AN UNINTERRUPTED VIEW
OF THE GREEN PARK AND BUCKINGHAM PALACE

The Only Hotel de Luxe
o! Moderate Size

QUIET, UNPRETENTIOUS, AND COMFORTABLE

(UNDER THE SAME PROPRIETORSHIP AS THE SAVOY HOTEL AND CLARIDGE'S HOTEL, LONDON.)

Telegraphic Address: "SYBARITE, LONDON"

* >
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FREEYILLE REPUBLIC

WILL NOT BAR GIRLS

Trustees' Reply to State Board

Says George Has Been

Out Since 1908.

BpASTS
OF EX - CITIZENS

I

-
.

Board Declines to Make Institu-

tional Farm Go'ony Out of the

f Junior Republtc.

The trustees of the George Junior Re-
pubric at Frceville, near Ithaca, after

eortsidering separately the ten recom-
Wiendationa of the special committee ot

the State Board of Charities which in-

vestigated conditions In the institution

and requested the removal of William
R. George, founder ot the republic,
from any connection with it, announced
inst nifrht that Jlr. George was in no

way officially connected with the insti-

tution and had not been since 190S.

Inasmuch as the charges involving the
r.'nral conduct of Mr. George were still

tiniler investigation, the trustees de-

clined to address to the National Asso-
f^iation of Georpo Junior Republics
"^any request that might seem to preju-
fiico the case."

"
In pointin.sr this out to the public.

iTith the request that they, too. with-
hold judgment, it is proper to stare, lu

Crder that these charges may assume
their relative importance, that the al-

legations are not new and have been
known to the trustees for a number or

years," reads the statement Issued by
the trusteo=; to the public.

" The action

of the truftees regarding them will l>e

governed entirely by the fiiidings of tne

,
committee of which Mr^ Choate is

Chairman but, whatever that verdict

tnay be, it should be kept in mind by
all friends of the republic that the ques-
tion in\L^lvcd is one that is entirely per-
sonal and has no bearing whatever upon
the soundness and efficacy of the re-

public principles."
The public statement and the reply to

the recommendations of the State Board
of Charltk-s were issued at the close of
a meeting of the Trustees, which began
on Monday morning and did not end
Until late yesterday afternoon, in the
Office of "V. Kvc'rit Macv, the Secretary,
at 6S Broad Street. Present at the meet-

ing were Henry Burden, Acting Chair-
man ; R. M. Schell and C. M. Heizer
of Ithaca; John F. George. .Jeremiah W.
Jenks, E. E. Olcott, Arlhur Woods. Eliot
Cross, Evert Janscn \\'endell. William
R. Hereford, J. G. Smith. J. W. Burden,
3. Arthur J^rooks, and H. L. Flatt, the
last two representing the National Asso-
ciation of Junior Republics.
Acting Cliaii-man Henry Burden was

asked after the meeting last night If

he personally had been convinced of any
misconduct on the part of Mr. Grorge,
and he said he felt that Mr. George
•'.had done some very foolish things

"

Which "
certain persons might have been

Clad to get hold of and use against
him."
The letter of the Board of Trustees of

the George Junior Republic to the State
Board of Charities In part follows :

New York, Dec. 23, 1913.
To the State Board of Charities.
Oenttotnen: We are in receipt of your

ccmmunication forwarded by your President
undpr ddte of Dec. 17. 1013. and we take
tl»T.5ure in submitting the following reply:
Sln'T the founding of the George Junior

Republic at Freovjlle, X. Y., bv tVllllam
n. George in ISO'i. approximately 1,200 boya
and girls hav,-' :^one out from the republic.
In a recent analysis of the careers of these

young peni'lp the lollowin? results were dia-

co^ercd. in spile of the fact that during
Bc^oral vftirs

"
general badness " was a

spccliil qualification for admission to the
republic, ni-it mure than 5 per cent, may at

present be regarded as failures. Fully two-
thirds have achieved positive success, in
that they are supporting: them.selves and
those dependent upon them, and also In

many in'stanccs dn i^onie definite work In the
Id of other Individuals or of the community
In which they reside.
Of the remainder we can at least claim

that they are neither public chargfes nor law-
breakers. AmonPT the more sncce-^^fnl p.t-

eJtizens we hav»; lawyers, civil en^lncPrs.
contractors, teachers, physiclrtns an 1 profp-.o-

fftonal nurses, newspaper men. public office

holders. mechanics, farmers, pardt-ncrs.
pTnmbers, carpenters, prlnte;-s, and we might
go on nlmost Indffinitejv. ,\ number of these
Btjccessful cJt-cif izcns h.nd hcon s"iit to the

republic from other Institutinns efter having
been ,i?lvcn up a."* '

ipcle^','' incirrlpihlcs. ''f

thff rx-citl'/;pns tnr,. nre members of our Kx-
eeutlve Cnmmitlrt' and one a meniljcr of our
Board of Trustee-s. .As an indication of th' ;r
"

esprit de corps." It is intcrcstinEr to !i<>:e

that the ex-citizens have formed an cler.ml

assodaMon. .ind have .annual reunions on
founder's day at FreP't'lc
In view of our successful results, we feel

that we cannot a-cccie to your board's re-

ouest to abandon the republic idea, of self-

gnvernmcnt and turn the republic at Fre»-

vllle Into an Institutional .
farm colony. We

append hereto detailed answers to your roe-

ommende.t Ions, _,_^^^^^^
First—r.'s;i', ting your recommcnuat. , -"o

reduce th. number of Directors to nine resi-

flents of Freeville and vicinity, of whom two
hould be women, we would say that the

direct mannj^cment of the affiirs of the

Ge.jrtce Juui'-r T'.epubllc Association has for

vears been \ested in an. Fxecidive e'omnuttce
of nine members, a'l of whom, with one

exception, have resided In the vicinity of

Freeville. Vpon this ecrimittee wom^-n have
served, and are not onl.v eligible, but wel-
comed. The desirability of wide Interest and
co-orK-ratlcn seems to us to justify fully the

continuance of the larger Hoard of Trustees.

Sec">nd—F.eirarding the question of the n-l-

mlssion of girl citizens to the P.erubllc, the
Trustees have the honor to- Inform you that,

nfter an experience covering many ye.-ir,?,

durine ^vhieh this ouesMon h.-is been earefilly
studied and its results tested in practice. It

Is the belief of the Trustees that the greatest
educational benefit obtained from the working
of the Ttepul-lic and scK-government iTlncI-

ples is deri\ed when boys and girls are
trained toirether under the pre.sent conditions
al FreeviU "'hef Is to .^av. where boys and
girls are associated In the s'hools or imd»r
eucuuistanee.; where Kupervisiblt is rplatirely
ease.
The isolated cases of immorality wh:,-h

have been given prominence out of all pit-
rortion I,> the ;>;iniber of tdtizeoP w-ho hs'.e

been la the Heitublic are to be attributed di-

rectly to t'.ie accejitance bv the 'Repufdle in

former y* ar'i nf Itl/rns of immorsi charac-
ter or of known' low moral, mental, and
physical development. This cc*dlfloti was
changed c^everal years ago. and defectlvca
are now- excluded.
The removal of girls from the Howland Cot-

tage to a cottage mere remote from the
centre of the Republic was aceothpltehed
several weeks prior to tire receipt of the
recommendation of the State Board of Chari-
ties that this be done.
Third—You rtcfvmmend that stPT;3 be taken

to withdraw girl citizens from th.e perform-
ance of hou.sevrork in the cottages occupied
bv boys. A resolution of tlie Board nf Trus-
tees, passed Nov. 14. 11113, directed th-

Puj)erlntendeut to withdraw the girls
" from

doing housework in the boys* cottages,"

The 'Trustees announced that it was
the Intention of the Republic to discon-
tinue Hi'-rh .School training and extend
voc.itionai training, as had been rectttn-

mended by the State Board of <,'harities.

It approved of the suggestion that new-
comers be required to familiarize them-
selves with the constitution and Ia*s fif

the Republic. The recommend.atioh ft.r

a competent resident physician Was re-

ferred to a special committee. The
Trustees will investigate the proposal to

adopt a disciplinary cottage method, but
It refused to abolish the local courts, in-

cluding Grand Jury. District Attorney,
and police officials, because the Trustees
pointed out that the fundamental Idea
of the Republic was self-government,
and that Inasmuch as all government
was law the abolition of the instru-
mentalities of law's enforcement would
amount to the "

total annihilation of the

Republic itself."
It was learned from Acting Chairman

Burden that the Board of Trustees had
taken no action to force Mr. George to
v.acate his home, adjoining the Republic
at Freeville. Mr. Burden said that the
Trustees, even should they so desire,
could not force Mr. George to leave hib
own 'jmiises any more than they could
compel any other citizen to get out of
his own home. .

Mr. Burden did not know whether or
not the Republic could be forced to seg-
regate its citizens according to sex. as-
suming that the State Board of Charities
should seek to have this done througn
legal channels. This matter, he said,

would not be considered until the State
Board or some individual should make
anplication to that end before the Su-
iiiiH r*"" ' '

HE WANTED A WAR DOG

S« Little Boy Asked Garrison to

Send Him One for "Crismus."

WASHINGTON, Deo. 23.-In the large

pn« of mail laid on the desk (rt Sec-
retary of War Garrison to-day was the
following letter, written with a lead pen-
cil with Studious precision:

Fordycs, P«nn., Dec. JX 1913.

Mr. Sec. of War, 'Washington, District
of Columbia.

Dear Sir: Ale and my Uttlft brother
Would like to have a Dog tor a cflsmus
present. Papa says You have Plenty of
war do?3. Will you send us a little Pup?
.4 scotch cotley would be best. I am 9

yeers old and my little Brother Is for

yeers old. GoodBy. Mr. RAY Q. MOHKIS.
Secretary Garrison sent the following

reply;
Mr. Ray G. ^lorris, Fordyce, Penn.
My Dear Sir: I received your letter of

Dec, 22i 191.3. Tour papa told you fho
truth when he said I had war dogs, but
he made a mlstako when he said I had a
plenty. I have some, but none to spare,
and I am very sorry that I cannot send
you what you a.sk for, Besldtfa there Is

not a Scotch collie attached to the army.
If I see one running loose anywhere I will
try to catch him for you. I do hopo yotl
will get a dog somewhere for Chrfstma*.
Sincetely yours,

1.1NDLET M. GAHRI30N,
Secretary of War.

VENNER LOSES SUIT;

DEHOHHCEDINCODRT

Interfoorough Directors Justifi«d

in Voting 15,000 Shares to

August Belmont for Services.

ARTIFICER OF LITIGATION

Just?ee V»n S(eUn Says of Plain-

tfff: "An Added Curs* Wiir

Work No Cure."

Clarence H. Venner suffered another
defeat fn Htfgattcm yesterday 'When Su-

preme Court Justice Jan>e» C. 'Van Sic-

len in Brooklyn dismissed his complaflrt
and that of the Continental Securities

Company against August Belinont and
others as Directors of the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company.
The defendants named bealdes Mr.

Belmont 'Were : Anttrew Freedman, Wal-
ter G., Oakman, John Pierce, William A-

Rsed, Cornelius 'V'anderbilt, George W.
Young, Walter Luttgen, Georgia A. Mc-
Donald (wido-w of Jolin B. McDonald),
Emma Jonrdan (wtdO'W of Gen. James
JouTdan), and the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company.
The action was brought to recover

$4,500,000, on allegations charging that

the defendants had in 1902 at the time
of the organization of the company en-

tered Into a fraudulent scheme and ijon-

spiracy to enable themselves and the
firm of August Belmont & Co. to re-

ceive an extortionate and illegal botrus

and profit out of its treasury, and par-

ticularly that the issue to August Bel-
mont & Co. of 15,000 shares as compen-
sation for services and for certain se-

curities of the Pelham Park and City
Island Railroad Company, was a mere

pretense and suftterfugs Intended to
cover s gift or bonus to ttat titm. and
their nominees
The- decision- hamded do-wn l>y Justice

Van Slclen holds that the- transacttona
complained of were i^ee from fraud and
tllegalTty. The court refers to the fact
that the plaintiffs aciiuiretJ their stocB:
many years after the transaction com-
plained of ; that tfie amount of such
stock was eoitjparatively trifling, aii<J

cOBcernlng the plaJtitiff, 'Venner and hie
activities in bringing actlona against
leaders in corporate enterprises and to
prevent tlie conaummation of corporate
plans of a large natuia, Judgo Van Slc-
len safd:" At the outset it may b& well for thla
court to ignore entirely the Identitfea of
the parties to this action, except possibly
in considering them relative to tlio' ques-
tions of credibility and good faith. Ob-
viously no weight or virtue can be added
to this court's memorandum by indulg-
ing in invectives or branding the plain-
tiff Venner, or his so-called alter ego or
vehicle, the platntiff Continental Secur-
rities Company. If heretofore the Judi-
cial record and published opinions, of va-
rious State antt Federal courts tend' to
establish that said Venner is an artifi-
cer of litigation and a menatce to corpo-
rate society, an added curse will worft
no cure. Likewise, 'with reference to
the individual defendants, no platitudes
of this court can add to or detract from

their alleged worth and high standing."
It appears that while the action of

McDonald was heroic in adopting the
»l*way waif, still he had neither the
money nor the financial standing to
maintain and support it, and was com-
pelled to look to others for the fulfill-
ment of his" contract. The defendant
Belmont appeared and induced others to
Join with him with sufficient financial
stamding and faith in the enterprise to
proceed with the work."
The opinion says that because of the

Impracticability of providing for an
operating company by organization
under the then existing rapid transit
law it became necessary to acquire a
corporation owning or operating In
whole or in part a railway in the City
of New Tork ; and the opinion con-
tinues : :

"
It appears, also, that the charge

that the Pelham Park and City Island
Railroads' charters were of no value
may be termed unjust criticism, al-
though it seems that such- charters were
of no great value subsequently."
The opinion further declares that there

was no basis whatsoever for charging
that the individual Directors were the
dummies- or tools of Mr. Belmont, but
that they were men of hish standing
who had been selected for the contribu-
tion of wealth, skill and influence which
they could bring to further the success
oi the enterpriss.

BREEW STAYS IN COURT.

Magistrate Has No Stage Ambltfont,

but His Daughter Has.

City Magistrate Matthew P. Breen -was

surprised last night to learn that a re-

port was current that he was going to

study grand opera and go on the (Stage.

He insisted that he could neither sing

nor dance, and that he was merely
going to study domestic relations, as the
first Magistrate to sit in the Domestic
Relations Court of the new Bronx Coun-
ty, when it opens on Jan. 1.

The report. Magistrate Breen said,

probably had to do with his daughter.
Miss Grace Breen, who recently re-
turned from Italy, where she had studied
music, and who liad made a long vaude-
ville engagement.

Erie Lays Off 6,000 Men.
In the last thirty days the Erie Rail-

road has laid off 6,000 employes in its

shops, maintenance of way, and other

departments, it was announced yester-
day. The explanation of this cutting of
forces is tRe closing down of certain
mills and factories at various points,
and the consequent decrease in the ton-
nage to be carried.

I
f

Get Your Qiristmas

Ingersoll at your Dealer's

To-day.

THE NEW LAW
A FORERUlNfNER OF

BETTER TIMES i

•f

WTITH the passage by Congress of the Currency
^^

Bill we feel assured that the one obstacle

standing between this country and a period of

prosperous business has been removed.

Expansion will no longer be held in the iron

bands of a restrictive monetary system, as out of

date as the feudal laws of the Middle Ages.

Our currency will have an elasticity heretofore

unknown in the United States, and in most de-

sirable conformity with the practices of sister na-

tions, who long ago pointed the way to financial

progress.

It will take time, of course, to install and start

the machinery of the new law. , ;

It Is not a magic wand. The good of it will

not be apparent to-morrow, or next week, but in

due time the good of it will become generally ap-

parent.

IN
the meantime we confidently believe the new

law will deliver the business of the country

from many of its most serious perils.

It promises aventnally to bring afloat a

real distribation of the nation's wealtli.

It will stop its concentration.

The legitimate requirements of the borrower

will, under this law, have a recognition to which

he is fairly entitled.
.

\V7HEN the new monetary system gets fairly

into swing there will be more work for

everybody because tliere wHI be more wagei^to

pay out.
.:-' -

.

' .-
"
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More smoke will go up the factory chimneys.

Business will be livelier in the stores and there

will be bigger pay rolls in the shops.

Farmers will have more to do because the

products of the soil will be in livelier demand.

«
'

Everyliody onglit to get a piece of tlie

coming prosperity, for prosperity is a natural

condition in the United States.

Adjustment of the resources of the country to

the larger possibilities of business will be made eas-

ier, safer, wider by thasenactment of the new law.

IJROPERLY administered the new currency sys-

tern will do much to wird off disturbances of

national business confidence and panics should

under this new system become effete.

In a country like ours, where the blessings of

Nature abound as nowhere on earth, and where

commercial, mercantile and financial genius holds

so high a place, only a cataclysm destructive of

the fundamental elements of national success

should ever lead to hard times.
j

Conditions being normal, or approximately so,

in respect to the productiveness of the sioil, we
need only an adequate and practical monetary sys-

tem to carry us over the rough places.

'HIS, according to our view, is the fair promise
of the new Currency Bill.

Its underlying and vital principles have had the

patriotic acquiescence of statesmen and financiers

of all parties and all shades of opinion.

Differences, however vigorously pressed, have
been technical.

- •

• -

'

','

The new Currency Law, therefore, will go into

effect, so far as its general terms are concerned, in

as high favor with the people at large as did the

Declaration of Independence one hundred and

thirty-seven years ago. .

The Currency Bill will benefit all of us.

'T'HE United Cigar Stores Company says "all of

us" because we believe that no business in

this country touches elbows with a larger or more
diversified constituency of people.

We wait on practically a fnilHon customers a

day in hundreds of stores located in one hundred
and eighty-two cities—all of them earners of their

livings—the ultimate consumers, whose well or ill

being represents as fairly as any other body of peo-

ple can the state of the Nation.

It is because our interests and theirs are mutual

that this appeal for confidence in what has been

done in Washington is hopefully addressed to

them at this the most gladsome time of the year.

Let us accept the new Currency Bill as a
Christmas gift of universal import and ap-

plication and resolve to take it in the spirit

in which it comes.
^

Thii ailB«iifte«ment appears to-day tti tlM leading newspapers of the princfpal dtles of the United States.

/

UNITED CIGAR STORES CO.
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BEGIN DISTRIBUTION

I.TO THE 'NEEDIEST'

Two Charity Societies Have

,

Received $5,400 from Times

1^
Readers for "100 Cases."

CHRISTMAS JOY FOR YOUNG

'Billy" Is to be Cared For—Spe-

cial Appeal for Worn-out Mother

•V •—Education for Cripple.

The response to the Christmas apppal
for the •'

100 Neediest Cases
"
printed in

The New Yokk Times on Dec. 14, has
been most liberal. Besides the mone.v
ei.fts, larsc ciiiantitiea of clothing-, food,
and toys, have accumniated in the
rooms of the cliarity orsanizations in-

terested, and the work of distribution
was begun yesterday.
l"p to noon the 'Charity Organization

Boc-iety had received ];;2 cash sifts,

amounting to .?L'.130, for bringing Christ-
mas gladness. The interest shown by
the many gi-ncroua givers of small
means is illustrated by a letter received

Jesterday morning. It said:
A little^ Xmas for Komo of those. Divide

this up as you see fit.

The letter was signed with the initials

of thirteen persons. They sent $8.

The Association for Improving the
Condition of tlie I'oor has received

t3.:iia from S.'A persons. The State

Charities Aid Association has also re-

ceived substantial help.
"
Inevitably the question is asked,

' Why only KiO? ' "
said Homer Folks,

Secretary of the State Cliarities Aid As-
sociation. '• There arc, unfortunately,
thousands, not hundreds, of such cases.

The pages of The Ne«- York Timks
would be too small to give tlie stories

of all the needy families in New York,
for the annals of the needy families are
Hhort and simple onl.v in tlie Imagination
of the poet. In reality they are often
e.\ceptionaIIy complicated, and suffering
And distress unrelieveil may extend over
long periods of time.

" We are exceedingl.v gratofnl to The
I^EW Yokk Times for giving its readers
the opportunity of .taking tiiis look niu;
the distressing facta of even lIK) needy
cases. We are greatly encoui'aged b.v the
assistance tiiat has been gi\-en alreadj-
and the personal interest which has been
expressed by so many of tlie donot-s.
To be the means through wliicli such
generosity finds fliose in disti-ess is in-
deed, a privilege."
Three ragged lads. Richard Wells. Ru-

dolph Post, and Ralpli Peters, whose
rase is not among tiie

" 1"0 Neediest

Calendars

for

Christmas
Beauiiful. {'aleniJare maUe

pleasing llolirlay (lifts. All

our calendars are attractive.

3c. to $5
'alcndar.-^ niMUp one iliink of

Diaries. T\'e havn px<eption-
ally nice ones. Hourly Re-
minders, too — i-lxiy ininuto
memory "Joks"— in red mo-
rocco.

You'll wonder at these
fifth Avenue STooda at
Matthews' prices.

Chas. E. Matthews
3r-33 K.AST

28TH STKKK

ORfiAi^li-'ED

OUR }*uairantced
mortgages net the

investor ^Yz or 5%.
Instead of paying the
interest semi-annual-
ly, as has always been
the custom, we will

on request pay it quar-
terly

—charging only a
small discount.
This novel feature

of our service will in-

terest all mortgage
investors.

LAWYERS
Title Insurance

AND Trust
Company

j60 Broaclwav,New\5>rk
l8SMontague St.,Brooklyn

BRANCH OFFICES
342R S». Mrbolxs A\<-.. !V.Y.
.3«3 Kant 14f)<h St.. Bronx.
13S4 BroadiTXy, BrookWn.3BT Falton St.. .Tamalen.
120 Railroad At-^,, IV'hIte

Plain a. X. V.

Scotch Cream
now being introduced

to America
Great Britain's Standard

Whiskey for 100 years.

strong A- Trowbrldfle Co.

Sole AGcnIi, 17 Battery Place, N. Y.

Pictures-Frames
MIRRORS
TWO STORES

358 FIFTH AVE., N. W. Cor. 34th St

717 FIFTH AVE., near 56tti St

CHICAGO LIMITED
tjfi^e N>" '^'^^^ - '' -^^ .Arrive riii-ago 2 P. M.

Til Lacka^^anna--Mifliisan <;cn!ra[.

icbwanna

iailroac

All-Stpol Electric
Liffhteil Slecpera.

TICKKT OFFICES:
Cor. Wall St.

Broad- " Howard. St.
way " 28th 8t.

•_,

"
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firooklyo, 503 Fulton St.

Cases," went for their first automobile
ride on Monday. A woman called for
them at the a.ssoclation's rooms. First
they were taken to a store and each re-
ceived a new suit of clothes. Then came
a visit to a toy shop, and each one was
allowed to chose the " dearest wish ot
his heart." Then followed a long ride,
and the day ended with a chicken dinner.

I.ittle Otis Wilder can take part in his
school Christmas celebration. The suit
of clothes that lie so longed for came
yesterday. It was the donation of two
small sons of a professor. Otis also
received $5 from another friend. Two
little eirls. sisters, living near Tarry-
town, sent yesterday a box of clothing.
Moved by the Christmas spirit and with
the permission of " mamma "

they went
over their wardrobes and made a self-
sacrificing selection. Herman Grim,
whose case is No. 70, ia to have his
wish. The crippled bov is not only
assured a very merry Christmas, but
he is going to have a chance to learn to
become a bcokkeeper. KJsie Paine, the
little girl who needed clothes, is going
to be neatly and corafortabl.v clad all
the Winter, thanks to the generosity of
friends. Two youngsters arrived at the
association rooms yesterday bringing
each a Christmas stocking biilsing with
good things. They simply said the stock-
in,^:s wera for " two other boys."• Wanted—A Home for Billy." was
tlie caption on case No. 71 and in a
brief paragraph it was told liow Billy
Gaynor's mother died last March and
how the father had deserted both the
boy and his mother five years ago.
Billy is a sliy, delicate boy who needs
individual care and special instruction
to help him overcome an iinpediment in
liis speech. Billy's case has aroused
much sympathy for him. Now ho is to
have the care lie reciuires.
Another letter breatliing Chrl^^tnlas

spirit received yesterday by the Charity
Organization Society, said:

The Inclosed is my nilte in aid of an.v
one of the more neeiiv. I wish I <'nulcl
makn It SlOO; hut He who .•jaid

" Inas-
niucil as ye cllrl it unto the Ica.'^t of theye "

knows the spirit in which I give this dollar.
GIVER.

Many contributors wishing their gifts
to do the greatest possible good have
rpquested that tiicy be used tor those
who are not especially remembered by
others. A letter illustrative of the group-
giving tendency read:

lurlQ.sod flrnl checii for .^7. rcpi'e.sentin.c;
small purse made up by several friends,
which I have been asked to tran.smit witti
the reiiuc-t tliat Bame b'j used in ron-
nectlon with Case No. 65, referred to in

your issue of this date.
Ttesrotting that the amount is not larK'-r,

and hoping that your good work is meet-
ing with the generous support to which it

is entitled, 1 am. vours lespectiullv,
N. II.

.\ special appeal is made for ^Irs.

Miiller, the voung inotiicr who is losing
lier health and youtii in a bitter sliuggic
to keep her four Htttle girls with her.
Jler case is I\o. '.<". Here is the story of
a battle which will be l'">st unless help
comes in time:
When Mrs. IMullei- first came to u.^.

polden-haired and browii-oye'd. it was liaid
to belie\'e her the m'jt'ier nf tour rosy
girls, except that they were pTfC'-t images
of her. Her liusLand had 'Itserted shortly
after bringing his family t" .\!nerir:i. She
liravel.v allowed tlie three nhler children to
be idai-ed In instilutigna and wenr out to
ser\ ice with the bab.^. He- wagejt grad-
ually increased, tint! she saved. :i!w:iys with
the idea of hax^ing her children again. T.ast

year she leased a furnislied room house and
in-ought tlieiii home, T.. be sure, they
started with a capital of oni>' .S.t, and still

live fn the kiroheji. To be sure, ^Irs. Mul-
ler is losing her youth; her eyes are sunken
with night work end worry, her teeth, that
used to be so white and even nceil den-
tistry which she cannot afford. Flut she
has her childre'i. The pit.v nf it Is. she is

ficliling a losing battle whUdi it would
take only a few more dollars to win.

Here i:' a letter from Ti-vington:
1 an^ inilnsing a money order tor .$.">

fnini the - .riinior Christian Kndeavop Sn-

li'-ty of tire Ir\'Iny;on rrosbyteiian f'hur-i-li

and \\ouM HVe to ba\-p it iiseil in i 'a.-Jo Nn.
4-'^. or in a case with chitdr-Mi. Would
ii be |io.-.*jibl'. lor \fin tn [int. i,ie in lourh
ixith one of these tamilies, so thai the

ynum; penole < iinld a' tini'^s do .a litiie for

t'.ein, .\V,*\\ iiuld be •. eiy gl.vd for .in-.-iliin'.;

you c.tn tell t.-^'. Ver,^ sin<-erely. S. M. E.

Persons wi.'^hiiig to contribut'* gifts or
make irnpl'-y should h'^ar in tnind that
the>' itiiist <-i-inintiiiii:ate witli tlie or-
ganization reporting tliat particular
case. Ttie cases are divided as follows:
The .\|fsociation for Improving tlie

Condition of the I'oor, 10,", v,a\it Twent.v-
se<'ond Street. Cases 1 to .'l."». inclusive.
The Charity Organization Societ.v, lOr.

Knst Twent.v-aecond Street. Cases -'it!

to 70, inclusive.
The New Yo:rk State Charilties .\id

Association. 1^!> Fourth Avenue. Cases
ri to J<X>. inclusive.

WIRELESS SUCCESS

IN FIREBOAT TEST

Messages Flashed from Head-

quarters Tell the James

Duane What to Do.

WILL SAVE USELESS RUNS

New Fire Boxes Tested — Friends

Give Commissioner a Silver

Dinner Service.

wiLSorrs jersey reunion.

Will Entertai.t] State Friends at

White House on Friday, Feb. 13.

\\-ASl(INGTON, 75ee. :;:!..- Despite the

.superstition atla':-liing to the date, a

special White Ht:i-.Bse reception in com-

pliment to New Jtxrsc.v will be giVQ^ b.\-

tlio President and Jlrs. Wilson on "Fri-

day. Feb. ]:j. Gov. -elect Fielder, Actiii,'?

Gov. Taylor, .ludge Hudspeth, the Dem-
ocratic N.ational ^'ominitteeman; the

New Jerse\' delegation in CtHigrcss: the

iiiemljers of the Deriiocratic St.ite Com-
mittees, both those elected this jenr
niid tliose who serveil wliile Mr. Wilson

was Governor: the New Jersey Pre.si-

ucntial electors, the Deniocratii- delega-
tion to the Baltimolre Convention and
their alternates, anot a group of New
.Jersey editors will lile present. Invita-
tions also will he seait to memliers of
their families.

liesides the PresideMt and Mrs. Wil-
son, tlieir daughters uill be in the re-
ceiving line. There wil'i be a concert by
tlie Marine Band and \a buffet suiiper.
Secretary Tumulty is making .arrange-
n nts to have the affair distinctively a
reunion ot New Jersey friends of the
President.

Most of the veteran members ot the

Fire Department and a number of in-

vited guests gathered at Fire Headquar-
ters in East Sixty-seventh Street yester-

day afternoon to witness ceremonies in-

cident to the inauguration of wireless

telesraph service between the office of

Fire Commissioner Johnson and the fire-

boat James Duane, the first of the Fire

Department's fleet of eleven vessels to

be equipped with wireless apparatus.
Besides watching the wireless appa-

ratus splutter out messages to the James
Duane and receive answers indicating
that the boat was being controlled as
to her movements from the PMre Com-
missioner's office, the firemen and their

guests saw three veteran firemen re-

tired on pensions, a number receive

medals, twenty-three firemen promoted,
and a new type of fire alarm box tested.

The final occurrence of the afternoon
was the presentation to Commis.sioner
Johnson by friends not connected with
tlie Fire Department of a silver dinner
service said to be worth $L',000. Com-
missioner Johnson, in responding to the

speech of presentation, called Lloyd Wil-

hs, his secretary, forward and presented
him with a diamond stickpin

" as a
Cliristmas gift to the man who niore
than an.v other has helped to make my
administration a success."
The third floor of the Fire Head-

quarters building, where the ceremonies
were held, was converted for the after-
noon into a reception hall, with Christ-
mas trees and holly wreaths.
Chaiies F. Jfuriihy, who was listed as

one of the invited guests, was not pres-
ent, but Commissioner Johnson paid him
a higii tribute as "

the leader of the
Democratic organization who unwaver-
ingly ur.ged ni.v appointment both as
Deputy Commissioner and as Fire Com-
missioner."
The speech of presentation for the sil-

ver service was delivered, in the ab-
sence of Mayor Kline, who was sched-
uled to deliver it. b.v Dr. H. 51. Archer,
an honorary medical officer of the Fire
Department.

Wireless to Boat In Xorth River.
The extension of the fire-alarm signal

system until it should include the wire-
less control of fire boats was meant to

be, Jlr. Johnson explained, the crown-
ing achievement of his term as Fire
Commissioner. He illustrated to the
large number of guests the exact man-
ner in which he would make use of
wireless by recalling the James Duane
from a trip up the North River at top
speed on which the boat had been or-
dered autom.atically througii the turning
in of a fire ;ilarm at West End Avenue
and Ninetieth Street." We will suppose," he said,

" that the
first land company to reach the scene
of the supposed fire—and invariably the
land companies reach fires in advance
of Uie boats—reports that it w^s inerclv
a matter of a burning lace cUrtain anci
amounted to nothing."

I want to stop the James Duane
because I want her at her post in case
a real fire occurs. Under the old plan
T lost control of the boat the minute
she put off from the wharf, but now T
wireless her that the fire is out and she
need not make the long run on which she
lias started. It means a much greater
efficiency among our fire boats than we
have heretofo:e known. In two In-
stances disastrous fires have occurred
on sliips in the harbor while our fire
boats Iiave been away from their sta-
tions oil long runs to waterfront fires
that were out long before their arrival.
Mr. Johnson, to test the wireless ap-

Iiaratiis. sent in an alarm at :j :.30

o'clock to which he ordered the James
Duane to respond alone. At 3:40 he
sent the vessel a wireless message to the
effect that the fire was out and the boat
could return to her station at the foot
of West Thirty-fifth Street. In less than
two minutes a reply was received stating
that the boat was putting about and
wnuifl return to her station at once.

.\ reporter sent a message of con-
gi at Illation to the fire boat, which
brought the following response:

I-'Ire Boat James Duane.
En Route Vp the Hudson River.

Bee. ai.
Tub New York: Times. New York;

The wireless Idea Is excellent, and will
.savo the burning of a Voat amount of fuel
In useless runs.

I.leut. HEDN.^N, Commanding.

To Cover 25-»IIIe Radio*.
The wireless apparatus at Fire Head-

quarters was tuned up a wave length
of 000 meters, which Is slightly below
the standard wave length used by naval
V(>ssels in wireless communication. The

""la

In rainy or misty 'weather
a Yellow Taxicab gets you
there safe and dry.

Safety first. Our chauffeurs

put on the Weed tire chains as

soon as it begins to rain, or even

in slippery, misty weather. No
danger of skidding accidents.

You keep dry
— the saying of

your clothes often pays the taxi-

fare several times over.
*

That's our kind of service.

Yellow Taxicab Company
Call up Columbus Ten Thousand

Adv. Copyright 1513, by Yellow TaiFcab Co.

apparatus was planned to reach vessels
within a radius of twenty-five miles, a
more powerful apparatus having, been
rejected on the ground that the twenty-
five-mile zone would cover all the terri-
tory in which fireboats operate. It was
planned to send wireless messages out to
all shlps^ln New "Xork Harbor notifying
them that in case fire breaks out aboard
they can now call Fire Headquarters by
wireless. Commissioner Johnson said
he planned to Install wireless apparatus
before he retired from office upon the
fireboats Zophar Mills, the New Yorker,
William L. Strong, Abram S. Hewitt,
George B. McClellan. Thomas Willett,
Cornelius W. Lawrence, Seth Low, Da-
vid A. Boody, and William J. Gaynor.
The annual saving in the cost of coal
now consumed In useless runs. Commis-
sioner Johnson said, would more than
equal the cost of installation of the wire-
less apparatus.
Immediately after the demonstration

of the wireless system. Commissioner
Johnson invited those present to look
over a new type of fire alarm box de-
signed by Fire Department engineers
with a view of breaking the monopoly
of the company now manufacturing
the boxes in use by the city. The new
box. Commissioner Johnson estimated,
would save the city $1,200,000 in the next
five years if generally accepted, as the
patent rights to it have been turned
over to the city and the box can be
manufactured at cost in city work
shops if necessary.

Medals and Pensions.

The tliree firemen retired with pen-
sions were Battalion Chief John P.

Howe, who led the New York contingent
at the great conflagration in Baltimore
In 19(M; Capt. Malachl Donohue, a hero
of the Fifth Avenue Hotel fire, and
Engineer of Steamer Moses Morgan,
wlio is the oldest engineer in the Fire

Department in point of continuous ser-
vice.
The list of promotions read by Com-

missioner Johnson included these:
From Captain to Chief of- Battalion-

James T. Moore, Engine Company 'J-'i:!,

and Henry Stickel, Hook and Ladder
Company 11.
From Lieutenant to Captain—Daniel

F. Hetherington, George T. McAleen,
Patrick Murphy, Michael J. O'Donohue,
James T. F:;rris. Frank F. Holm, John
Slowey, and George Niebiing.
There were a number of lower grade

promotions.
Col. N. B. Thurston of the National

Guard presented medals to Battalion
Chief Thomas Larkin and twenty-four
other officers and firemen who were
winners of events in the recent Militay
Athletic Exhibition at Madison Square
Garden.
Jerome Siegel, for many years a

patron of the Fire Department, was
sworn in as an honorary officer and as-
signed to duty on the staff of Deputy
Chief Lally in Brooklyn.
Among those present at the function

were Miss Anne Morgan, Simon Bren-
tano, John B. Hassloucher, and tlie
haeds of most of the city departments.

PISTOL BESIDE DE Viy.lERS.

Glover Pleads Self- Defense—Police

Say Dead Boer Was Unarmed.
LOS ANGELES. Ca]., Dec. i;3.-The

police continued to-day their investi-

gation of the killing of Daniel De "Yill-

iers, the Boer war 'veteran, who was
shot here Sunday by Roy L. Glover, a
Texas land agent, while he was at-

tempting to see the former Jlrs. De
Villiers.

An undischarged automatic pistol of
the same type that Glover used was
found beside De Villiers's body as it

lay in the room where the tra.c;ed.v

occurred, but tlie police say De Vill-

iers was unarmed when he went to the
residence of Glover.
Glover insists that he shot in self-

defense. Charles Spielman, tlie messen-
ger boy who witnessed the shooting
says lie saw De Villiers leap upon
Glover. Mrs. Glover asserts that she
saw De Villiers draw a weapon.
The police awaited to-day some in-

formation from San Antonio and otlier
Texas points regarding the marriage
of Glover to Mrs. De Villiers. Glover
told the police and his attorney, Le-
compte Davis, tliat lie married Mrs. De
Villiers last October, but declined to
say where. De Villiers came iierc evi-
dently under the impression that his
former wife, from whom he was di-
vorced in lyil. had not remarried and
the note he attempted to send to her
.iust before he was killed was addressed
to Mrs. De Villiers.

HELD FOR GEM SIVIUGGLING.

Man and Woman Charged with Con-

spiracy in Hiding Pendant.

Mrs. Edna L. Alexander and Robert
T. Heltemeyer, a Hoboken leather mer-

chant, were arraigned yesterday in the

Federal District Court before Judge
Hunt to plead to an Indictment just

found against them by the Federal
Grand .Jury for having entered into a

conspiracy to defraud the Government
out of the duty on a diamond and sap-

phire pendant worth $500. They came
to the Federal Building in an automo-
bile and were hurried to the courtroom
by tlieir attorney, Abel I. Smith, at a
time when there were not likely to be

many spectators about.
It' appeared that Heltemeyer and Mrs.

Alexander returned together on the liner

La France, and she wore the pendant
under her coat when she. landed. She
failed to make any declaration ot it, but
when one of her friends expressed her
admiration of the jewel, she is said to

have remarked in the hearing of Deputy
Surveyor Bradley,

"
I must not let any

one see it."

Tlie pendant was then seized b.v the
customs authorities, and Assistant
United States District Attorney Frank
Carstarphen procured the indlctm.eiit.
Judge Hunt held Mrs. Alexander hmO
Heltemeyer in .fl-.JOO bail for final plead-
ing on Jan. 2G. They may then stand
to their tentative plea of not guilty, may
demilr to the indictment, or may plead
guilty.
When Mrs. Helen Pelouze pleaded

guilty on Nov. 2d before Judge Hunt
to a similar charge he took occasion to
say;

It has been the custom in this court
to impose fines in these cases. It seems
that the offender merely pays the fine,
motors uptown, and laughs at the Gov-
ernment. I am convinced that the only
way to deter women of wealth from
cheating tlie Government is to impose
prison sentences. Future defendants
need expect no mcrcj'."

.Mrs. AIc:candcr was named by IMis.
Heitemeyer as co-respondent in the di- 1

vorce suit siie has brought against iter I

liusband.

SHEPPARD KNAPP MEETING.

Abraham &. Straus Bid 81 Per Cent,

on Wholesale Price of Stock.
At a meeting of the creditors of SUep-

pard Knapp At Co., Incorporated, yes-
terday morning in the firm s store at 3y
West Twenty-third Street bids were re-
ceived for the sale of all its stock. It
was agreed that the highest bid, if rea-
sonable, should be recommended for ac-
ceptance to the receiver and to the
court. It was also agreed on the motion
of Mr. Helm, representing Frederick
Loeser & Co., Incorporated, that the
successful bidder should be assured that
if the business of Sheppard Knapp a;

Co., Incorporated, were reorganized its
name should not tie used by the new
company for ninety days after tlie sale
of the stock, and that during that time
the successful bidder should have the
right to use the name in question.
Bids were then received from Abraham

& Straus. Brooklyn; Joseph Frenkel, the
J. E. Manix Company, Blooniingdale
Brothers, and Frederick Loeser & Co.,
Incorporated, Brooklyn. ATaraham &
Straus bid the highest for the carpets,
rugs, 'upholstery, and furniture, 81 per
cent, of the wholesale cost. On the mo-
tion to approve this bid and to request
the receiver to apply to the court for
permission to accept it thirty-one cred-
itors voted in the affirmative, and only
one—Mr. Goldsmith, representing the
Sherman National Bank and other cred-
itors—in the negative.

.c:hennard TCnann & Co.. which w,is

founded in 1857, was incorporated in 1897
with a capital of $50l),0tw. When the
petition in bankruptcy was filed on Dec.
2 the liajbilitics were estimated at $225,-
(XK>, and the current assets at $190,000.
There were then orders on the firm's
books on contracts for $20,000.
The misfortunes of the concern ara at-

tributed to the extension of the Jersey
tunnels to the Thirty-fourth Street shop-
ping district, and the diversion of trade
uptown.

TO STAGE "BOOK OF JOB."

University of Wisconsin Dramatic

Society to Present It.

M.^DISON, Wis., Dec. 23.—"The
Boolv of Job "

will be staged as a drama
by the University of Wisconsin Dra-
matic Society this season. This prob-
ably will be the first time "Job" ever
has been given on the modern stage.
That it was presented by the ancient
Hebrews is the contention of H. M.
Kallen, instructor in philosophy at the
university.
Mr. Kallen said lie has not dramatized

the work, but simpl.v restored it to the
form in which it w,as originall.v written
for the ancient Hebrews. In its original,
lie says,

"' The Book of Job " resembles
the old Greek dramas. It also has all

the characteristics ot a drama written
by a Hebrew writer in the Greek lan-
guage.

CRUDE BOMB IN PACKAGE

Left for Blacksmith Near Where
Ida Anusewitz Was Killed.

A crudely constructed bomti with black
powder as its explosive element was de-
livered yesterday morning to Patrick
Collian, a blacksmith, employed in a
shop at 5.'18 West Tliirty-eighth Street.
It looked like a box of Christmas cigars,
but Collian did not open It, for the shop,
is only a few doors from the bottling

company's office where Ida Anusewitz
was killed by a bomb on Dec. 12. and
the whole neighborhood is

- cautious
about opening strange packages.
This one came shortly after t! o'clock,

just as the postman was passing by. A
helper in the shop found it left on the
window sill and supposed the postman
had left it there after blowing his
wliistle. for the wrapper had on if three
canceled stamps. It took, only a super-
ficial examination, however, to sJiow
that tliose stamps had been canceled at
different times and before liaving been
pasted on tiiis package.
Insiicctor Egan of the Bureau of Com-

bustibles said lie doubted if the mech-
;inism of the bomb would have worked
with sufficient speed to catch Collian
unawares even had he opened the pack-
age unsuspectingly. Collian said he
could think of no one who would wish
to harm him.

WOMAN GETS BOMB BY MAIL.

Hears It Rattle and Throws Pack-

age from Her as It Explodes.
NEW ORT.EA.NS. La.. Dec. 'S.j.-A

peculiar rattle from the inside of what
appeared to be an innocent Christmas
gift alarmed Mr.s. John Taranlo here

to-day and she flung the package from
her and ran. A moment later it ex-

ploded; Somebody had sent her a bomb
through the mails .iiid she released tiic

percussion mechanism when she re-
moved tile outer cover. She reached
another room in safet.v, but the e:-:-

plosion did much damage to the house.
Mrs. Taranto told the police her sus-

picions as to the handwriting on the
v.'rapper and the.v are looking for her
husband, from whom she has been sep-
arated two years. A similar package,
sent by messenger last year, Mrs. Tar-
anto refused then to receive.

iAB&G ff

PATERSON, N. J.. Dec. 2.").-T;ie wife
of Roy L. Glover, who shot and killed
Daniel De Villiers in Los Angeles, Cal.,
yesterday, was formerly the wife of
Vice Chancellor Vivian M. Lewis of 57G
Park Avenue, Paterson. She left him
and her two small children about six
years ago and the.v were subsequently
divorced. De. Villiers came here in IttOtt

and opened a riding school, at which
the then Mrs. Lewis was a pupil. Mr.=.
Lewis and De Villiers went away to-
gether and were next heard from in
South America, where De Villiers was
said to have deserted her. .She after-
ward went to New Yorit and lived for
a time in West 130th Street near Bightl
Avenue.

THE FINEST OLIVE
OIL PROCURABLE

COSTS NO MORE
THAN ORDINARY OIL

THE STANDARD FOR OVER
HALF A CENTURY

For a Safe

As Well as Merry Christmas

With electric.lights on the Christmas tree

there is no danger of fire

Electrically lighted Christmas trees arc .

displayed at our offices— where you are

always welcome

Lighting outfits of various shapes and
colors may bd had at the leading depart'
ment stores and shops

The New York Edisort Company
At Your Service

Branch Offices for the Convenience
of the Public

424 Broadway
1 26 Delancey Street

124 West 42d Street

27 E 125th St

362 E 149th St

Spring 9890
Orchard 1960

Bryant 5262
Harlem 4020
Melrose 3340

General Offices
55 Duane St Worth 3000

All Branch Offices (excepting
Broadway) Open Until Midnight

Night and Emergency Call

Madison Square 6001
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GIANTS SPRING TRAINING TRIP GAMES-^POLO AT LAKEWOOD-'^FOOTBALL'-'BOXING'-'CHESS

GIANTS TO PLAY 43

GAMES IN THE SOUTH

There Will Be No Let-Up in

Their Work After They Re-

[
turn from World's Tour.

FEDERAL WANTS TINKER.

Evpn thougli several of the Giant
players are on a trip around tlie world
and will jilay two or three times a weei<
until Februar>'. there will he no let-up
in the strenuous training season at Mar-
lin Springs, Texas. Secretary .John H.

^ Foster has completed the schedule of

Spring games for both the first and
second teams. The regular, team will

play twenty-one games, while the sec-

ond squad will take a different route
North and play twenty-two exhibition

Cames.
The Giiint recruits will assemble at

Marlin about Feb. l(i in charge of .Scout

Dick Kinsella. The youngsters will be

yut through a rigid system of training
lind before March all the veterans who
did not go on the world trip will report
at Marliu. The Giants who are on the

world tour will be back in New York on
March K ami with Miinagcr McGraw
they will go t« Te.\as to ioin the other

players.
It la expected that the players who

have been on tour will be in good physi-
cal condition and will not need much
preliminary work. The training camp
will break up on Miinli 11). On March
7 and S the second team will play two
eames at Dallas, returning lo .Marlin

Springs, wlien the party will be divided

Into two scjuads.

.•. 'I'ho feature of the regular team's ex-

hibition seasdn-will.be a four days" visit

In New Orleans. April 4 to K. The route

of the regular team is as follows: March
H and ].".. at Dallas. The team will re-

h turn to Marlin until the following week,
when they will pla.v again at Dallas on
March i:i and --. On Jlarch-liM, Iti. ;iO,

ard .'11 the Giants will play at Houston,
and on .\iiril 1, L', and ;i at Beaiimonl.

They will i>lay at .New Orleans. on April

4. ."i, ij. and 7, and al Mobile on April S.

Ilarr.v -McCormick, the former Ulant

pinch hitter, will entertain tiie Giants
a' *'hattannoga on .\pril !i, and from
there the cltib will jump to Baltimore,
wliere the preliminary s«-;tsun will come
lo an end witii tiiree games with Balti-
more on April 11. 11', and l:i. Tile Giants
will open the National League season
In Philadelphia, probably on April Hi.

The route of the stcoiul teain is as f(.)l-

lows: March 7 and H, Dallas; March It
to -I'l, Waio; March ".s and -.>. Dallas;
Jlarch '.'M. Dcnison; March \S\, .Sherman;
April 1, Bonhain; April J, Paris; A(>rll
8, Texarkana: .\pril -! to li, Memi'liis;
April 7, N;tshville; ^Vpril .S, Knn.Kvill'-.;

April P. Ashe\ille; April Iff. Itlchniond;

^pril 1], Portsmouth; April IL", Balti-
niore.

Secrelar.v l''o:-ter lias had several pro-
posals to iilay both National and Ameri-
can l..eague clubs tlnoughout the Snuth,
but at tlu^ ri'ciuest of Manager McGraw.
none of the major leaguers were taken
<ui b(H.'ause the New Vurk leader be-
lieves in giving the teare. only eas.v
games during the ypring .reason. The
Fei'iis between the. Boston Ked -Sox and
Pittsburgh at Hot Stirings two seasons
ago jiroved a bad experiment for both
clubs, an. I -McGraw will not let liis

p'teiierJi extetid themseKes* until the
*chami>ionship season arrives. MrGrav,-
did consent to play two games with the
Ited Sox. hut the routes could ncjt be
arranged to meet with the plan.

President Dave FultZ" of the l*la\ers'.
Fraternit.v will put up a strong argu-
ment before the National t^ommission in
C'hicinnati ou Jan. li for a change in tlie

rese've clause of the players' lontriicts.
Kaseball men say. Intwevei-. that this is

. fine featm-'- of tlie r»layers' requests
\ "Which will be tm-ued down cold. Base-
ball magnates' who lia.ve invested all

theii" monev' in the game claim tiiat this
reserve clause is thr" backbone of the
i^anie, and fin aceo^int tif the p*-euliariiv
of the baseball busines.s, the reserve rule
Is ahsolutcl.v esselitia.l.
* I'"ultz is strong for a. modification of
the reserve rule, h. cause when lie was in
baseball he wa>- one of the first pla.\ers
'w-ho got a. f ontrai-t without the' resei-vn
clause. I'^nltz joined the riiiladelphia
Athletics in liiov. signin.g il two years'
contract with the reserve clause omit-
ted. The season ofllKiU was Fultz's
best season as ;i big leaguer. Tl-^' wa.i^
then drawing S.'!,»)iw> a year for his ser-
vices.

.Xeeording lo the terms of his coutract,
Fidtz was free to sign witli any club
when the time limit .expired and he
wa..s offered a pla-.-e with the Yankees
by Manager I'lark (Jriffith. That w>is
In lUt'o when the ^'ankee first came to
•the Hilltop. Fultz was offered .•i;i;.(Hio

t year to play with New York. He
Tv-ent to Coimie IVlack and I-?en Shihe
find notified tliem of Griffitli's off'.r.

Both advised liim to come lo New
Tork, as the .'\thteties at that time
were not in a position to pay him as
high as .?i;.0(K>.

Fultz KigrenI his New York conti-aet
- Rnd he is the only player who reallv

profited by tlie non-reserve rule, which
the Aioerican l.ejigin- imt into effect
when it made the raiil on National
T.eugue players. The reserve rule was

Promptly
inserted in the American

.eapne eontiacls when tlie war wit'n

the National l^eague was declared off.

^Vhen riiarley Carr started his base-

yTll ;.'0llege in Texas last season, the

yiroposition was regarded rather lightlyW baseball men. but tli" school at-

tracted so manv good minor league ball

plnvers that the baseball university is

Tio-vv' taken seriously by eliih own< rs.

r.Trr. an experienced player, is f|uirk
to see a youngster's short<omings and
coaches him constantl.v to overcome his

weaknesses. The baseball school has
been so successful that nearly every
major league scout has been or-

dered to rei;0"t there next .S;iriiig

and look over the talent. The school,
after all. may ruove a big help to am-
bitious minor le;muers. Manager llugli

Jennings of the Tigers thinks highly of

the school and he iias already ordered
-bis tr-iiner. Tfaii'y Tuthill. lo go there
fnrlv in the Siiiin.g an^l sign any like!;

'looking players.

T-rej-idetit Charles Murphy of the Cub's

bas beconie so Je.Ll'nus of New 'S'ori; for

winning three National League pen-
Ii.''nt.s and monopolizing the world's

series money that in hisefffort to get

B. pennant-win:iing team for Chicago
next season he threatens to sh.ike up
bis club so thoroughly before the s'-a-

son opens that some of the old timers
will think tliey have been hit by a cy-
clone. , ,

Mui-pliv did not try to make any
tr.ader. or deals at tiie last baseball

'meeting here because, he said, trades of

tins sort never an.oimted to much. Mur-
phv and F.vers are going to make a

visit to .several major league managers
after the Xow Year, and will be willing
to bu''. sell, or trade. Tt is stated Inat

Mtirpii.i. is disappointed in Roger Bres-
nahan'and wants to trade him. Bresna-
bsn look part in fourteen games last
Beaeon, for w-hich he recei;-ed $10,000,
the same salary fevers received as man-
ager.
Murphy is al.so willing to unload a

number of his pitclier.s. including Earl
Moore. Kddie Sta^k. and .Tjmmy I^aven-
<ler. Lavender looked like a wonder
two seasons ago when he stopped Ru'oe

^larquard's string of nineteen straight
iWctorles, but last season his work was
*o poor that Murphy wants to trade
bira. He is also willing to part with
Charley Smith. Murphy believes that in

Jlemian Bronkle of Toledo he has an
Jnfielder who will beat Al Bridwell out
of his job. Jfurphy has also decided to

shorten the training season at Tampa.
Several of the Cu'os are spending the
Winter in Florida, and have been or-

dered to keep in condition. Murphy also
has sevcial outfielders he wants to un-

load.

THK .\'E\V YOTtK TI.MES. Sun. lay,
Jan. 4, IIill. Special .^utDmnbilc S'tinw

Section of interest to inatr.ifacf iirors anti

owners. Uhi.«trated story ef tlie autoiiio-

tifle. description of attractive automol^ile

IripB, and latest jinnrovemem.-^. There will

be a ffreat ileniand for ttic is.siie contain-

ing thla Bection. It is deelrable to order
It in advance.—Adv.

Outlaw League Offers Him Man-

agership of Its Chicago Club.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 23.—Joe Tinker
now is more in doubt regarding his 1914

baseball job than at any time since he
was deposed as manager of the Reds.
The star shortstop to-day had a long,
talk with President James A. Gilmore
of the Federal League, the result of

which was that the ex-Cub Was offered
a three-year contract to manage the

Chicago Club at a salary, Joe said, $8,000
a year more than he could hope to

secure from Brooklyn. The independents
not only tempted Tiniier witii a promise
of much coin, but were ready to place
the money in bank, subject to Joe's
check, and in every way were willing
to prove the sincerity of their offer.
Tlie proposition so appealed to Joe

that he now is wavering between a
desire to remain in organized ball or
accept the Federal's offer, which will
enable him to perform on a Chicago
diamond and thus devote more time to
his business. Joe vaguely hinted that
S4(>.(K)0 with an opportunity to play in
Chica.go looked much better to him than
$"J."i.0OO carrying an obligation to play in

Brooklyn, but would go iiito no inore
details regarding the sum offered by tlie" outlaws."
Tntil he hears from President Kbbets,

Tinker vifiil be in a quandary. The Fed-
erals want him to align himself wi'th
their organization as soon as possible
in order to start work on their 191-4
team, while the shortstop does not want
to act until something definite is heard
from Brooklyn, Joe said yesterday that
from all he could learn a ^7>,(M) salary
-vas the best to be expected from Brook-
lyn in addition to the .«10,iXiO bonus. He
has received no offer from the Dodgers,
but believes Ebbets will not want to pay
more than this amount. .Such a salary
would not be considered by the athlete,
who still houes to pla.v before home
folks. He has given up all hope of play-
ing in a Cub uniform. Joe believes
President Murphy of the Cubs is doing
Ills best to secure him. but that Ebbets
will not consent to a deal. When the
Federal League offer appeared Tinker
was willing to investigate it tiioroughly.
He will give hi? answer to President
Gilmore before the week-end, he said
to-day.

WHEN
GIANTSJCOIVIE HOME

There Will Be a Welcome Unde;'

Auspices of Two Major Leagues.
CHICAGO. Dec. li:!.—That Ihe National

League will assist the .\mcrican League
in giving welcome to the world-touring
New York Giants and Chicago "\'.'hiie

Sox upon their return to New York next
March, was made known in a letter re-
ceived liere by President Ban B. Johnson
01 the American League from Gov.
John K. Tener, President of the National
League.
President Jolmson recentl.v announced

that he would accompany a I'arly of
\Vhite .Sox supporters to New York to
greet the home-coming tourists.. Gov.
Ten', r requested that i>lans for the cele-
bration be made jointly with the Na-
tional League, and it was announced that
his request will be granted.
The Chicagoans will go on a special

train leaving here March o. and arriving
in New Y'ork March (J, the date the
players expect to land.

TAD JONES OPPOSES

GOAL-KICKING RDLE

Punt-Out Non-Competitive and

Should Have No Place in

Came, He Says.

Pitcher Joe Wood Married.
Joe Wood, a pituher of tlie Boi-ton Ameri-

cans. an<i Jlisa Lama Teresa O'Shea of Kan-
sas *'iiy were married at Milford. Penn., on

Saturday afternoon, the Kev. Ij. B. McMiclvle

officiating. The wedding was a (juiet affair,
(he onl>- witnesses bi^inff the bride's sister,
Mi^^ Edith o'Shoa, and the bridegroom's
brother. Ft-ter Wood, a pitcher in the New
En;;land Lca^iue. vVftcr the ceremony the
couple went lo Wood's new home at Par-
ker's Glen.

Minnesota's Baseball Coach.
MiXXEArOLIS. Minn.. Dec. S;3.—R. G.

i'artons, once a pitcher in the American As-
-sociation. lias been engaged a.^ coach for the

University ol" SMnnesctta baseball team, ac-
coiiiin;; to aniouncement made to-day. Tar-
i^'ins U'ii thf American Association to go to
the Southern i.ea^ue. lie suf-ceeris Dennis
SkIIu ;iii, wlio reconim^nded I'arsons fur the

pOi^iii'-n.

W0!VIEN"T0"PLAY~S0CCER.

Five Members of One Family to

Compete in Game To-morrow.

Selections were made yesterday of the

players who will participate to-morrow
afternoon in the first soccer foothall

match oyer played hetwecn women
teams in New York, and wliich will be

the chief attraction of the soccer pro-

gramme at Manhattan Field, 14yth

Street and Ei'.;hth Aycmie. The fair

players, who will venture into what has

always been regarded as man's domain,
all belong to tlie women's auxiliary of
the St. George's Field t'lnl). Teams A
and B will face each other when W.
Tennant, Sr., the referee, blows his
starting whiKlie at 1:3(1 o'clock.
Several I'ractice games have been

riiayed, but apart from these, the women
toccers have an intimate acquaintance
with the rules and finer points of ttie

game througli watching their husbands,
brothers and sweethearts play in gamea
iareabout. No less than five members
of one famil.v' ai-e participants in this
game. Mrs. Tennant, the wife of the
I'leree. and a, dangliter, will play an
Te.im A, and opposed to them on Team'
1! will be two other daughters.
Annoinicement was made yesterday

tliat the female contingent of the St.

George's Field Clnb stood ready to play
any other team of women in this coun-
try, .and, in fact, challenged them to do
so. The following v/ili be the line-up
to-morrow;
Team A. I'osilien.

Mrs. tv. Tennant Ooal
Mrs. WelKhtman. ..Loft ba*'k.

Mrs.
Mr.s. W. Newman.RlRht hack..
-Mi.ss Kilminster Tx^ft half...
Miss 1,. Carey Cenire lialf.Mr."!. Drinkwate'r
Miv.s Tiiihc ....Rlcht hair MLss Wilkens
Mrs. Barrett Outside left

Miss Jennie Tennant
Mrs. Atiari.'" Inside left. .Mrs. .V'-Wllllam
Mrs. .'^edewick Cr-utre Mrs. Jlolvncau
MIsi l)rink\.nlfr. .Inside right Miss Carr
Miss il. Tcnnant.OuUide rlRht

Miss Lsobel Tennant
Referpp—W. Tennant. Sr. Linesman—P. C

Hyde ;ind IV. Welghtman.
A game between the St. Georges and

Yonkers F. C. in the first round for
the St.. Georges Invitation Cup will fol-
low at -;C0 o'clock.

Tad Jones, former star quarter back

at Yale, has made a suggestion to the

Football Rules Committee for considera-

tion when that body convenes here early

next year to consider the playing code.

Jones's suggestion relates to the kick-

ing of a goal after a touchdown has

been made, and he advances good rea-

sons for a change. Ho argues that the

ball should be kicked from a spot di-

rectly in line with the place where the

ball was downed when the touchdown
was made. In other words, he would

remove the privilege of a punt-out

which is so popular when the touchdown
is not made close to the goal posts.

Jones contends that the punt-out is

not competitive and hence it' should

have no place in football. There is prac-

tically no defense for it, and it depends

entirely on a very slight amount of

kicking skill on ono side, the other team

being unable to prevent the kick or tiie

catch. As a goal, following a touch-

down, oQtaslotially decides a game,
Jones figuVes that the team which can

put the ball behind the posts has no

more chance that the team which scores

near the side line, the punt-out putting
the teams on even terms tor tlie try for

a goal. Thus there is no premium
placed on getting the ball over the line

at what should be the most objective
point.
Some have advanced the radical the-

ory that the goal kickin.g feature .should
be abolislied, but Jones holds no such
view. He believes in tiie Kiclv. but un-
der more difficult conditions than have
rii:ed for several years.
The question of deereiusing tlie value

of the goal from placement or the drop
kick has again been brought forward,
but no change is likely to lie made. The
growing ter.deric.v to score in this man-
ner led first to the value of the kiciv

being reduced from four points to thico.
so two kicks would not be worth more
tlian a tout hriown and goal following.
Then the value of a touchdown was
raised so that two kicks would not be
worth as much as one touchdown and a

goal. With the safety counting two
points it w<niid be unfair to reduce the
value of adrop kick without employing
fractions, as a drop kick is certainly
worth more than safety, and follow-
ing the same reasoning the safety is

worth more than a goal after toucii-
doun. Thus a Just arrangement of the

.^coring possibilities necessitates a field

goal eountin.g three points. Tlie present
scoring system of six points for a touch-
down ani one point for a goal has been
more po.iuiar than either the

.
four-ami-

two or the fivc-and-one point system
wiiieh preceded the present rating, and
no ch.ange in tliis feature is desired.
Tiiat the numbering of players wi'l

again c-onie up for Tdiscussi<in at the

Rules f'omiuittee meetin.g is an assuied
fact. Ijast year tiie football

" doctors
'

held a long conference on this poiui..
and though the majorit.v voted against
making it a rule, all agreed that a test
would he welcomed. Dartmouth made
the first move amon.g the big elevens
of the Kast. and .spectators at the Polo
Grounds, wlieii the Green eleven played
the Indians, were most agreeably Sur-
prised at the results.
P.arke Davis. Princeton's representa-

tive on the Rules Committee, spoke
strongly in favor of the system at the
last meeting, and is still a strong advo-
cate of the plan. In the West and South
the plan was tried out by some fit tiic

leading elevens and the result.s were the
same as in the ca-se of Dartmouth in

the Kast. The agitation in favor of
numbers w.as so strong during the past
.w:uson tliat il seems only a question of
a year or two before the plan will be
L;ni\ersally adopted. The Rules Com-
mittee has th'.' task of popularizing the
game even more than at present, and
notliing will add more to football's pop-
ularity than the numbering system.

HYDE TO LEAD NEW YORKA.C.

Football Referees' Election.
At a Pr»Gi'ial ineetin;; of the National Foot-

ball I lefernes' Afisoi-iation, held yesterday In

Tuxedo Hall, thn reslBnation of W. Welsh as

Secretary and Treasurer was acccptoil. It

was tlien voted to separate these two offices,
and the election to fill the vaeanciep resulted
in the choice of Albert Xadel of 1.9t>l Path-
pa t^ Avenue, [tronx, us Secrrtar%-, anrl W.
Er.-^kine as Treasurer. Thomas PeRnall. Presi-
dent of tho New York State T,,eas;ue and one
of til" founders of the association, was made
an honorary niPinber. an honor ali:o conferred
upon Paul Tfayes. Secretary of the Metro-
politan l.caeue. in recognition of his untiring
efforts in behatf of the association.

Team B.
Miss Budd

P. Tj. Johnson
. . -Mrs. llanley
.Miss M. Carey

Denver Selects Football Coach.
DENVER, ('olo.. Dee. 2?,.~U. G. Buck-

ingham of Memphis, Tenn.. was to-day ap-
P'ointed coach of the University of Denver
football team. ITc formerly was a coach of
the I'niverstty of Tennessee.

N. Y. U. to Number Football Men.
Captain-elr-et Karl Huntley of the Xew York

T.'niversity football team announced yesterday
that the team would use numbers In al!

pames played n^^xt season. The plan has been
under consideration since the close of last sea-
son, and it ha.s the indorsement of Physical
IHrector Frank Cann, as well as Capt.
Huntley.

Gianinni to Coach Yale Youngsters.
It wag definitely stated yesterday toy those

in a position to know the facts in connnction
with the rowing situation at Yale that Eugene
J. Gianinni will take charge Jan. 15 as
coach, with Guy Nickalls of England. The
latter will have charge of the further devc!-.
opnient of the men of the 1!>12 crew who are
still in college, while Giannini will centre his
attention on tho younger men of the uni-
versity who desire to get some idea of water-
manship, and the proper methods of sweep
rowing as pursued lii America.

New York Motor Boat Club Dinner.
The Ntw York Motor Boat Club will hold

Its annual dinner at the Hotel Marseille on
Jan. ;{. A number of visiting yachtsmen are

expected to be present to join the members
in congratulating Commodore Chapman and
hi.s fellow officers on the successful season
recently closed.

National Bouts Postponed.
Owing to the rain the boxing bouts ar-

ranged for last night at the National

Sporting Club were postponed until Friday
night. This was agreed upon at a confer-

en-.-e between Tom O'Rourke, manager of the
club, and the managers of Joe Shugrue and
< 'y Smith, the principals In the main bout.
The entire card, as arranged for last night,
will be put on Friday night.
The bouts at Brown's Gymnasium were also

roHtponcd until Friday evening on account nf
rain,

points.

OLD CROW
Reg. v. S. Pat. OftRYE

America's Finest Rye

WHISKEY
HAND MADE SOUR MASH

STRAIGHT PURE RYE
WE ARE THE LARGEST BOTTLERS OF OLD-FASHIONED HAND-MADE
SOUR MASH STRAIGHT PURE RYE WHISKEY IN THE WORLD

H. B. KIRK & CO., New York, N. Y.

Nominating Committee Selects Can-

didate for President of Athletic Club

The prospects of a balloting conflict

at the coming election of, the New
York Athletic Club were made manifest

yesterday, when it became known that

the present incumbent of the office of

President, William H. Page, had not
been selected by those in charge of the

regular nominations to succeed himself.

It developed tiiat the worlc of the

Nominating Committee had resulted in
their centring on James W. Hyde as
the man who would be best calculated
to fill the position of President for the
next year. Hyde has been a member of
tlie Winged Foot organization tor a
luimlter oL' years, and served as a mem-
ber of the Board of Governors for about
a year. He is said to be interested in
track and field spoi ts and to have com-
peted as an oarsman during the late
70-s. .

-

The other men slated to be running
mates to Mr, Hyde are George Mont-
gomery, as Vice President; Fred K.
Fortmeyer. Secretary, and Martin S.

Caine, Treasurer, while it seem as-
sured that Paul Pilgrim, as Captain,
as well as the pair previously named,
will succeed themselves as the present
incum.bents.
No reason is given for the sidetrack-

ins of the present leader of the club,
whose work has been generally com-
mended. It will be pointed out by his

adherents, in case that he is chosen to

head an opposition ticket, that the club
win show bv the next Treasurer's report
a credit over 191:; of .tW.liOO, which is

said to be a sum which will stand out
ai3 against tlie returns which have been
made in recent jears by outgoing offi-
cers.
The Nominating Committee has until

Friday at midnight as the time limit
for the posting of their selections for
the various offices, and it is anticipat-
ed that between now and that time
they will disclose the names of those
thc.v have chosen as prospective mem-
liers of the Board of Governors. It is

said that opposition has developed
against certain m.embers whose terms
of office expire thfs year and that they
will not be renominated.

NOTRE DAME TO PLAY YALE.

Indiana Collegians Will Come to

New Haven for Football Oct. 17.

Yale's football scliedule for 1014, which
has been tentatively decided upon,
thoush not officially announced, will in-

clude some important changes from the

schedule of the past season, the most
notable being the addition of Notre
Dame to the list. It is several years
since the Ells have figured in an inter-

sectional battle with a 'Western eleven,

but Ihe unusual expenses next season,

due to the opening of the Y'ale Bowl, have
led to an invitation to Notre Dame, and
the Indiana university has about decided

to accept. The game, according to pres-

ent plans, will be played at New Haven
on Oct. 17.

Tlie showing of the Hoosiers in their
same at West Point in the past season
brouglit the Notre Dame eleven consid-
erable prestige in Eastern football cir-

cles, hence the choice of the Elis for
what they hope to make another "

big
"

aame of the home schedule.
The Y'ale management is still negoti-

ating for a team to take the place of
Wesle.van for the opening game of the
season. The Middletown university has
declined to fill the place it has held on
the Yale schedule for many years, and
there is a possibility that this mid-week
game in late September will be dropped
from the Eli schedule. Two other teams
which played at New Haven last season
will be missing next year. Lafayette
has declined an invitation to play again
and Holy Cross will probably be dropped.
Besides Notre Dame the University of

Virginia team will make its first appear-
.ance at New Haven next season. This
game is scheduled for Oct. 3, according
to present plans, with Maine playing the
jirevious Saturday, and Lehigh. Notre
Dame. Washington and Jefferson, Col-
gate, Brown, Princeton, and Harvard
following Virginia in the order named.
If a successor to Wesleyan is found the
game will be played on Sept. 23, three
days before the Maine game. All the
games will be played at home except
the game at Princeton on Nov. 15.

FOUR COLLEGES IN

HOCKEY FOR TITLE

Princeton to Open Season with

Cornell in New York on

January 10.

-Although there will be no regularly

organized sched^fevof games for the

intercollegiate hockey championship se-

ries this year, seven games with iTlnce-

ton, Cornell, Harvard, and Tale us the

contenders was announced yesterday on
which will probably hang the title. The
first match is to be played at the St.

Nicholas Rink on Jan. 10, by Princeton

and Cornell. The final match comes
on Saturday, Feb. 21, and will be played
only in the event of a tie in wJiich
Y'ale. Harvard, and Princeton may
figure.
Yale and Princeton are scheduled for

their first game in the new riuK at
New Haven on J.in. 2S. If there is no
ice at New Haven on that d-ite, how-
ever, the match will be played in the
St. Nicholas Rink in this city. Neither
Columbia nor Dartmouth, the teams
T.'hich. with Harvard. Yale, Prinjcton,
and Cornell, comprise the Intercol-
legiate Hockey League, have a part In
the announced series. Columbia is to
play Dartmouth at the Dartmouth ice
carnival on Feb. 12. and the Blue and
'White will probably also have two
games with Cornell. No contests have
been announced, however, for Dart-
mouth except the one with Columbia.
The schedule of college championship
games follows*
Jan. 10, Princeton vs. Cornell at New Yorii;

Jan. 24. Harvard vs. Princeton at F.oston;
Jan. -S, Yale vs. Princeton at New Haven;
,Ian. 31, Yale vs. Princeton at ^'ew York;
Feb. 14, Harvard 's. Princeton at >.'e:w York:
Feb. IS. Harvard vs. Princeton at New York
m case of a tie; Feb. 21. Ya\K vs. Harvard
at New York or Yale vs. Princeton at New
York in case of a tic.

Boyd Wins Billiard Game.
Frank W. Boyd defeated George T. Moon,

Jr.. last night In the second gamo of the

amateur class C 18.2 balk-line billiard tour-

nament at Kteney's Knickerbocker Billiard

Academy, in Brooklyn, by the score of 200

to 162. Moon started off In the lead and
maintained an advantage up to the twelfth

inning, when the score was 43 to 36 In favor
ol Mnun. Boyd then began to gradually de-
crcHse his opponent's lead* until at the
twenty-second frame he was leading with
a three point advantage. At the twenty-sev-
enth inning the players were separated by
t\vcnty-four points, with Boyd still leading,
the score then being 134 to 110. Moon de-
creased his opponent's advantage from then
until the thirty-fourth frame, at which stag^
he vva.« only ten points In the rear, the score
hcliiK 171 to 161. Boyd tallied five points in
his next turn at tho table, while Moon made
one point. Boyd completed his string in

the thirty-sixth inning with an unflnlgheo
run of twenty-four points. He also had runs
of I" and 14. with an' average of 5 20-30.
Moon's highest runs were 16, 15. and 14, with
an average of 4 IS-.tS.

Brool<lyn College Games.
Eleven events are scheduled for the second

annual games of Brooklyn College, to be held

at the Fourteenth Regiment Armory. Brook-

lyn. .Satiirday evening, Jan. :;1. 1914. Five

races are open to all registered A. .\. V. ath-

letes, throe to members of the Catholic Ath-

letic League, and an equal number of special
evenls. the feature of the latter being a
scratch college relay at one mile. In addi-
tion to individual prizes, a bronze trophy will
be awarded to the club scoring the largest
numb(^r of points. Entries close Jan. 24,
with .r.alph J. Hillinann, Brooklyn College,
and t;ioKes & Clust, 20 John Street, New
York City. The events follow:
Open to AH Registered Athletes—70-yard

dash, handicap; 300-yard da.5h. handicap:
1,000-yard run, handicap: three-mile run.
hanilicap: 440-yard run, novice.
Closed to Members of the Catholic Athletic

League—70-yard dash, handicap: 880-yard
run. handicap; one-mile relay, handicap.
I four-man team, each man to run 440 yards.)
Special Events—Three-mile bicycle race,

(scratch.) N. C. A. rules to govern: one-mile
invitation college relay, scratch, (four-man
tcm. each man to run 440 yards;) one-mile
open Inf'TScholastic relay, handicap, (four-
boy team, each boy to run 440 yards.)

WANDERERS WIN ON ICE.

New Yortc Hocl«oy Team Defeats

Pilgrims of Boston, 5 to 4.

Special to The New I'orfc Times.

BOSTON. Dec. 23.—New York scored

a victory in the intercity hockey match
at the Arena this evening, the Wander-
ers defeating Pilgrim A- A., o to 4. The
game was played in three fifteen-mimite
periods, and in the early stages, it was
a runaway for the New Yorkers, who
gathered in four goals. The home team
finally tied the score, but were unable
t ohold the Wanderers in the pinch.
MacDonnell of the visitors was knocked
out in the first period, but recovered
before the second round and played to
the finish. The summary:
V\^anderers. Position. Pilgrim A. A.

Kear Goal N. McKinnon
Kinsella Point King
Aumond Cocer point 'Whitten
MacDonnell Left wing Dunn
Paton Centre Fritz
Claffy Rover Fynan
Smith , Right wing .. .A. McKinnon
Goals—By Smith, (3.) Fynan. (3.) MacDon-

nell. Paton, 'Whltten. Referee—A. 'Wlnsor.
Assistant referee—J. Fennell. Goal umpires—
W. Carlton and E. Hartle. Substitute-Pil-
grim A. A. : Schriber for Dunn. Time—Three
fifteen-minute peeiods.

TIGERS LEADTat' CHESS.

Priinceton Defeats Harvard in Sec-

ond Round of College Tourney.
Princeton, by defeating Harvard in

the second round of the twenty-second
annual intercollegiate chess tournament
at the Murray Hill Hotel yesterday
morning and afternoon, wrested the lead
from the Cambridge players, and, hav-
ing Columbia to play In the final round
to-day, bids fair to repeat her success
of 1008. Harvard was beaten by tlie
score of 2'^ to 1'^—the score by which
the Tigers defeated" Yale on the open-
ing day. Princeton's grand total was
Increased to 5, wnereas that of Har-
vard is only 4'^. The success of old
Nassau's representatives was due in a
large measure to a win by Carter at a
moment when his supporters had given
up his game as lost.
Columbia's team made amends to some

extent for the indifferent showing
against Harvard in the first round by
beating Y''ale by 21,2 to Itj points. Ehr-
llch and Kerkus both won their games,
tlie latter; like i^arter. being also for-
tunate in winning a game when a draw
would have been very agreeable to his
side. Y'ale scored at the fourth board
and drew at the first.

Columbia, with 3'^ points, is third in

the race, and Yale, with 3 points, brings
up the rear, though still in striking
distance.

COLUMBIA VERSUS YALE.
COLIIMBIA. YALE.

Boards. I

1—H. B. Leede i-j i R. Beach

EMPIRE A. C. PASSES OUT.

Attiletic Commission Cancels Li-

cense to Make Way for New Club.

The license of the Empire Athletic

Club, which staged boxing shows at the

Manhattan Casino, 155th Street and
Eighth Avenue, was canceled yesterday
by the State Athletic Commission. The
lease held by the McMahon brothers for
this club has expiree and another club
i.< planning to put on bouts at the Ca-
sino. The commission has declined three
times to grant another license owing to
the one held by the McMahons being in
force. The action yesterday paves the
way for the new club and it is expect-
ed that a license will be granted at the
next meeting.
Inspector P. D. Donnelly of the New

Polo A. A. entered complaint with the
commission that he has been interfered
v.ith several times in the performance
of his duties at the Harlem clubhouse.
The interference consisted principally
with the weighing in of boxers. Will-
iam McDonald, manager of the club,
also appeared at tho meeting, and the
commission ©rder'^d some minor changes
so the Inspector could do his work as
prescribed by the rules.
Licenses were granted to the Hudson

A. C. of Hudson and the Capitol A. C.
of Albany.

KLAUS KNOCKED OUT.

George dnip Scores Winning Blow
in Fiftii Round at Pittsburgh.

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 23.—Frank Klaus
of East Pittsburgh, claimant of the mid-
dleweight championship, was knocked
out in the fifth round of his fight with
George Chip of Madison, Penn.. here
to-night. Chip outfought Klaus in the
first round, held his more experienced
opponent even in the next three rounds,
and knocked him down for the count in
the filth round. It was the second time
in three months Chip knocked Klaus

NOTES OF THE BOXERS.

2—D. E. Ehrllch...!
3—E. F. Kerkus... 1

4—J. M. Bird

D. A. Quarles o
G. C. Job..
T. A. Lightner. ...1

Total 2^i Total 11^
Columbia played white on Boards 1 and 3.

The openings: 1. Ruy Lopez: 2. King's gam-
bit; 3. GIuoco piano; 4. Queen's pawn.

HARV.^RD VERSUS PRINCETON.
HARVARD.

Boards.
o—B. Winkelman . .

1

fi—F. M. Currier..)
7—D. M. Beers
S—"W. M.'Waahbum.O

PRINCETON.

K. Stockton 1-

G. t\'. Jarman. Jr.O
E. S. Carter 1
W. B. Chamberlin.l

Total IVi Total ;2li
Princeton played white on Boards 1 and 3.

The openings: 5, Scotch gambit: 6. I'rench
defense: 7 Evans gambit; 8, four knights
opening.

THE RECORDS TO DATE.
PRINCETON.

Won. Lost
Stockton % 1

.Tarraan 1 1

Carter H4
Chamberlln .2

Total 5 3
COLUMBIA.

Leede V,i V.

Ehrllch 1 1
KeBkus 1 1

Bird 2

HARVARD.
Won. Lost.

Winkelman ..14 1V4
Currier 2
Beers 1 1
Waahburn ... 1 1

Total iVi
YALE.

Beach 114
Quarles
Job ',i

Lightner 1

3>4

Total. 3Vi 4i;4 Total 3 5

Referees—H. Helms and .T. Finn.
In the final round to-day Columbia will

play Princeton and Yale will meot Harvard.

FOUNDED !S56

BROKAWBROTHERS
MENS & B0yS'CLOTHING,HATS&FURNISHINGS

What you may ^et for Christmas
is uncertain—but there are no
uncertainties about our suits at

revised prices.

All made of trustworthy materials, expertly

tailored, designed and styled, and at prices
'

which, mean a decided saving.

A splendid variety of

Fancy Mixture Sack Suits

Reduced to

$20 & $25
From prices up to $38 '-'

Astor Place &l FourthAvenue

The next boxing: show at Madison Square
Garden will be held on Monday evening,
Jan. o. Manager Billy GibBon is now plan-
ning a good card, and It is likely that light-
weights will hold the leading place on the
bill.
"
Sapper

"
O'Neill and Young Fox. the

English boxers who showed up strongly in
their American try-outs, have betn signed
for the matinee show of the Fairmont A.
C. on New Year's Day. O'Neill is booked
for ten rounds with Johnny Harvey In the
main event and Fox will go the same route
with Battling Reddy in tha semi-final.
Freddie Welsh, the English lightweight

champion, will have several pounds ad-
vantage over Johnny Dundee when the paircome together at New Orleans on New Yeai-'s
Day. When it seemed that the match would
bo called off because of failure to agree
on the weight. Welsh was allowed to come
in at catchweights. He will probably weigh
about 1.17 pounds, while Dundee v, ill not go
above 130 pounds.
Kid Williams of Baltimore and Eddie

Campi, the California bantamweight, have
signed articles for a twenty-round bout at
Tom McCarey's Vernon arena on Feb. 12.
Williams will receive a guarantee of $3,000
for his service.'^. This is the second bout
for the pair, Williams having won the other
engagement.
The longest fight held in the East In sev-

eral yearn has been arranged for Monday
night at New Haven, Conn. The contestants
will be Jess Willard and George Rodel, and
a permit has been secured for a twenty-round
contest. A number of New York boxing fol-
lowers are planning to attend the bout.

Three new boxing clubs are to be opened
jn New York after the holidays. Jess and
Ed McMahon, who have been promoting big
matches here during the past few seasons
are planning to open a club at the Harlem
River Caslnt^ or the New Star Casino. Gil
Boag expects to manage a club at the Man-
hattan Casino, and Dick Curley Is arrang-
ing for another club, which will also be
located In Harlem.
Jimmy Clabby and Jack Dillon, two of

the leading contenders for middleweight
honors, have been matched for a twenty-
round bout at Vernon, Cal., on Jan. 15.

Bob Fitzsininions's defl to all white hopes,
backed by a certified check for $1,000, is
not likely to get any consideration from local
managers despite the fact that the veteran
is evidently sincere in his challenge. The
State Athletic Commission decided several
months ago that bouts in which the old-
timers figure are not desired and if neces-
sary a rule will be adopted to prevent such
contests. At the same time there is no
disputing that .the Fitz of a few years ago
would have the easiest kind of a time going
through the present array of white heavy-
weights.

Harry Stone, the American welterweight,
who has made a pronounced hit In Australia
by his victories over Johnny Summers and
Matt Wells, expects to return to America
in February,
An all-colored show of three ten-round

bouts has been arranged for Friday night
at the Olympic A. C. of Harlem. The con-
testants wiJ be Battling Chuck vs. Mark
Spencer of Boston, John Lester .Tohnson vs.
George Robinson of Boston, and Bob Jjoe
vs. Young Jack Johnson, who recently ar-
rived from Texas.

Johnny Coulon,, the bantamweight cham-
pion, is getting in condition for his return
to the rmg after an absence of almost a
year, dun to sickness. Coulon announces
that after a few workouts with mediocre
hoxers he will sign for a return engage-
ment with Kid Williams in the hope of
erasing the popular decision wliich the Bal-
timore bantamweight gained at the Garden
in October. 1912.

The amateur boxing tournaments al the
New York Athletic Club

,
will be continued

next month, the first to be lield Jan. 8 and
10 and the second Jan. 22 and 24. The
classes for Jan. 8 and 10 will be 315, 125,
135. and 15S pounds, besides a special bout
between William Spengler of the Union Set-
tlement A. C. and Arthur Sheridan, Trinity
Club, and Frank Shahley, metropolitan lOS-
pound champion, and Bert Weil, St. Barthol-
omew A. C. . lOS-pound New York State
champion. The classes for Jan. 22 and 24
will be no, 120, IGO, and 140 pounds. Entry
blanks and other information can be had
at the New York Athletic Club. Central
Park South, New York City, and the Ama-
teur Athletic Union, 21 Warren Street, New
York City.

A bantamweight elimination contest will
be held to-morrow afternoon at the Atlantic
Garden Athletic Club. Six good fcpoys have
been signed for tho bouts. Eddie Coulon,
champion of the South, and Eddie Doyle of
Pennsylvania will furnish the windup. The
other bouts will be between Johnny Keyes
and Johnny Daly and Plnkey Burns and Kid
Murphy.
Irving Schnoll and Young Astey are the

latest members of the A. A. U. to turn"
pro." Both of these youngsters recently

won honors in the various local A. A. U.
tournaments, and will be pitted against each
other at the New Polo A. A. on Friday
night In one of the two ten-round bouts.
The principals in the main event will be
Eddie Morrissey of YorkviUe and Battling
Champ. Four six and four four round af-
fairs will open the programme.

GEORGIAN COURT FOR

FOLO PRACTICE

Preliminkry Work for Interna-

tional Matches to Begin

at Lakewood.

George Gould's Georgian Couit polo
fields will be the scene of the prelimi-
nary practice of the American players
who aspire to positions on tiie tecim
which will aid in the defense of the In-
ternational Polo Cup, which is to be
competed for next year between June 1
and 30, at Meadow Brook, Long Island.
This was determined upon at a meet-

ing of the Executive Committee of ihe
Polo Association, which met at the
Whitehall building, with the Chairman,
H. L. Herbert, presiding. OtUer:j who
took part in the conclave wore Kajor
John C. Groomo, of Philadelphia; Hany
Payne 'Whitney, the three time captain
of victorious American teams : li. Li.

Agassiz, of Boston; Charles Wheeler,
Philadelphia, and William A. Hazard,
the Secretary.

It is anticipated that the practice will
begin, as was the case last season, about
April 1, of next year. Last Spring fif-
teen men turned out in -their efforts to
make the team, and il is expected Uiat
this number will be greatly augmented
by the players who will aspire to po-
sitions for the next international ever.t.
A Polo Pony Committee was nominated

consisting of Louis E. Stoddard, v.ho
made a formidable No. 1 last season ;

Malcolm Stevenson, one of the sut.sli-
tutes for the last winning team : John
C. Groome, and William A. Hazard.
While the newly made membeis of this
important t?ommittoe would not say any-
thing about the prospects as to the
chances of the obtaining of mounts
which would match up to the top-note ;i-

ers which weie shown last season at
Westbury, there was nothing in their
manner to warrant the belief that tliev
were worried over the situation.
Two new clubs were admiitei to mem-

bership, the delegate to one of which, Ed-
ward S. Burke. Jr., is an old Princinon
football player and rooler. He will stand
sponsor for the Shagreen Valley Country
Club, at Gates Jlills, Ohio, while A. G.
Miles will act in a similar capacity for
the Thousand Islands Polo Club.

PLAY FO R WHITNEY CUP.

Hurlingham's Match for American

Captain's Trophy.
The leading polo organization in Eng-

land, the Hurlingham Club, has an-
nounced that competition for the
Harry Payne Whitney tropliv will begin
on the grounds at Fulham. May 2."i, arid
conclude May 30, develops the keenness
in regard to play abroad. This will be
about the time that the English team
will be shaping up for its last practice
prior to the attempt to lift the Interna-
tional Polo Cup, won by the Big Four,
captained by Mr. Whitney, and held bythem since 1909.

It has been arranged to open the sea-
son May 1 and have the play run over
the customary thirteen weeks. As in
former years, the opening competition
will be theTournament for tiie Social
Club s Cup, which is open to teanis not
exceeding twenty-six points, composed
of members of recognized social clubs
In London or country.
Last year's Social Club trophy, whicli

is a prize given annually, went to the
Rdyal Automobile Club, which had never
before been represented in the tourna-
ment.
This will be followed by the competi-

tion for the prize donated bv the Amer-
ican international polo captain, which
has developed into a popular event, and
which is open to teams totaling not less
than twenty-two points. It is plaved
under handicap, simultaneously at Hur-
lingham and Roehampton, with the final
to be played in the next series at Hur-
lingham.
Last year the holdership of the cup

was gained by the Quidnunc team of
Lord Ashby St. Ledgers, who intends to
try to recover the International Polo
Cup next Summer.
Another victory of the Quidnuncs last

season was in the Champion Cup tourna-
ment, which is to be plaved while the
English team is here next Summer. The
Champion Cup tournament is open to
any combination of four players with-
out restriction, but there is a proviso
that teams entering as a club or regi-
ment may play only membars of that
club or regiment. A new Champion Cup
condition has also recently been added
by the Hurlingham- Polo Committee to
the effect that no pony shall be played
in two teams in the same tournament.
Ties of the inter-regimental tourna-

ment, which is the most popular com-
petition of the season, will be plaved at
Hurlingham between June 22 and 23.
with the semi-finals on June ,10 and
July 1, The final is fixed for July 4.
and it is expected by clo.se observers of
the game that the Fifteenth Hussars,
who last season won their first home
inter-regimental, will again prove suc-
cessful.
Other regiments which will be seen in

action next year at Hurlingham are the
Fourth Dragoon Guards, Fifth Dragoon
Guards. Ninth Lancers, Eleventh Hus-
sars, and Twelfth Lancers.
On Saturday, June G, the annual show

of polo ponies will be held on the club
grounds, and on the same afternoon the
third annual match for the Century
Challenge Cup, presented by the Span-
ish Marquis of Villavicja. will be played.
According to the conditions, the senior

team (chosen by the Marquis of Villa-
vicja) must total more than 200 years
in age, while the combined ages of the
juniors, who are to be (jhoaen bv Hur-.
lingham, must be less tlian 100 years.
Peculiar interest attaches to the next

annual inter-'VarsItv match, which is
to be played Saturday. June 20.~the same
afternoon as the Champion Cup final,
for Oxford's victory last season made
the record of successes even, each uni-
versity having won seventeen of the
thirty-four matches played to date.
An important fixture, which only ap-

pears every other year In the Hurling-
ham list, for It is iilayed afternately in
Dublin and London, is the aimual Pa-
triotic Cup match between England and
Ireland. The next match will be de-
cided June 27. at Hurlingham. and will
mark the twelfth of the series, nine of
which have been won by England. Last
year's match was won by Ireland by
six goals to four.

30 ELECTRICS' AT SHOW.

Many Models to be Exhibited This

Season at the Palace.

Although the bulk of the cars to be,

exhibited at the fourteenth National

Automobile Show in Grand Central

Palace, which opens Jan. 3. are of tho

gasoline variety, visitors will have an.

opportunity to see the latest things in

electric car ^construction. A few days
ago space i/as allotted to the electric

car manufacturers. More than thirty

different, njodels of this type will be

displayed. Among liie improvements to

be noted in some of the electric cttrs

are novelties in iighti'ug systems, spe-
cial designs in in^^ide-drive coupes; bat-
teries that give greatly increased mile-

age over the old typos, «Scc. Some models
to be displayed will show a tendency
toward design more like gasoline cars,
having steering wheel instead of lever .

control, and longer wheel base, wlijch
make-=!.for easy riding on rough roads.
Among the electric car exhibitors at

the Palace wMll be the Baker Motor Ve-
hicle Comoany, Anderson Electric Ve-
hicle Company, Rauch & l-ang, Waver-
ly Comi^any. Ohio Electi-ic Car Com-,
pany, and Ward Motor Vehicle Com-
pany. The displny will be rspecially
interesting to women, with whom this
ECrt of \'ehicle is a favorite. }-;icctric

cars will be sh.own on the second lloor.

On the jump all day.

Everything men and boys
wear— suits, overcoats,

scarfs, gloves, knitted muf-

flers, fur coats, house coats,
sweaters.

Leather and metal novel-

ties—smokers' sets, travel-

ing comforts, desk fittings.

Open till six o'clock.

Rogers Peet Comp.^ny,
Three Broadv/ay Stores

at at at

Warren St. i3tbSt 34th St

Semes of Practical Gifts for Men,
All Specially Priced, with Many

Remarkable Bargains.

Fancy Vests, $1.98& $2.98

Smoking Jackets, $4.98

Bath Rcbes . . $2.98

Pure Silk Socks . 29c

Heavy Siik Socks, 85c

Shirts . . 85c up
Knit Cravats, 35c up
Kid Gloves . 98c up
Lined Gloves, 98c up

Fall Dress Requisites^

Great Savings.

Dress VesU, $1.98 to $4.S8
White Dress Gloves, 98c and $1.49
Dress Ties (20 styles), 25c to $1.00

Neck Mufflers, $1.49 to $3.98

Umbrellas, Canes, Jewelry, Pajamas
2U)d a Host of Other Things.

The juice of kalf a lemon,
A Glass Filled High with Ice,

then

BACARDI
in good measure.

Try it and you'll say it's nice.

GOLF INSTRUCTION
TOM WELLS, Director

Fourth Season. 19l.'?-inil.

LarfireHt School fn the A^'orld.

B'way & 80th St. 'Phone 3«.S.'i Schujier.
507 5th Av.. (near 42(1.) Hurray Hill 6769.

ONE BLOCK FROM BROADWXy

|nwiinfnHHfiniiiiijt||ijin

SUBWAY AT DOOR

BUSHMILLS
Irish Whiskey

Bushmills has a delicate

flavour all
its^ own, perhaps

this is because it is distilled in

the old fashioned Pot Still from

home grown malted barley.

Every drop is the product

of the Emerald Isle.

ALEX D ISHAWI ©CO NY

REMOVAL
SALE

Moving to our new bn:ldinc makes
It necessary to .sacrifice some or

our usert cars. Look them over at
once. Bargains. ^^ .

LOCC-MOBILE CO. OF AMERICA
76th ST. & rmOADWAY

.SCHUVI.ER 7SO0.

J .\. Mrllish. Msr. Used Car Dept.

A Positive Slaughter Sale of
100 new or used. AI.Ij Al.

Limousine & Landaulet Bodies.
Can fit ALL makes of c&rti'.

Make Any Kbd of an Offer.
Values NEVER before equated iinywherel.

As Low as $35 up to $750.
Also Taxis. Sedans, Collapsibles. BiKses. &c.. 4r.

Touring Bodies S25. f40. S50. &c.. tc.

Quick. Complete, Al Job rielnt on Premises.

JANDORF AUTOMOBILE CO.,
3. !», 7. 9 West Clet St.. near Broadway.

'^

4

Automobile Exchange
Next to Last Page—last column

Market Place for

USED AUTOMOBILES
(Pleasure Cars and Trucks.)

Through THE NEW YORK
TIMES the Seller reaches

REAL buyers who mean busi-

ness, and the Buyer finds

REAL Bargains.

(Inquire for Advertising Rates.)
•

Telephone 1000 Bryant.

.
i
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THE NATION'S UNDEVELOPED BE-

SOURCES.
The report of Secretary of th« In-

terior Lanh Is worth anybody's read-

ing, and should be read In full by

al] business men. It Is easy reading,

for It has little detail, and is written

In a spirit of constructive optimism.

He attributes the deadlock in the de-

velopment of the national resources

to the fact that no substitute has

been found for the system of exploita-

tion of public resources for private

benefit which the nation has resolved

shall end. The Secretary thinks that

a beginning should be made by ceas-

ing to regard all acres as alike and

disposing of Government land with

respect to its suitable use. Farm
lands should be sold to farmers, so

that the nation should not be de-

frauded by not getting homesteaders

when It sold homesteads. Forests

should be sold to lumbermen who

would develop them, rather than

withhold them for a rise in prices

due to .scarcity. Grass land should

be sold to stock raisers, and riparian

lands with a view to utility for Irri-

gation or power, and so on.

The Secretary's suggestions regard-

ing Alaska are much more elaborate.

He proposes a commission govern-

ment for the Territory. That is to

say he would have Alaska delivered

to a Board of Directors who should

administer all Its assets primarily

for the development of the Territory.

Congress should Indicate only the

broad lines of policj% and the new
Board of Directors should have noth-

ing to do tvith Territorial politics.

The duty of the board would be re-

stricted to dealing with the property

of the nation's territory as an en-

tirety, with a separate budget, and

on a co-ordinated scheme Which should

relate each undertaking to every

other. Thus the States would be

relieved of the burden of developing

Alaska, and Would profit by itis self-

development. The Secretary knows
no better way of developing railways

for Alaska than the time-honored

method of granting alternate sec-

tions to the builders, so that the in-

crease of value by the construction

of the railway would be saved to the

ungranted sections retained In Gov-

ernment ownership. The Secretary

would allow private railways beside

the public railways, subject to the

aovernment'g right of pufcllasa.

Rates he Would fix rather with re-

gard to the development of the coun-

try than regard to operation profits,

and he would not apply the principle

of the eortimodities clause so highly

eiteemed by many railway refortners

Among ourselves.

The Secretary would develop the

coal lands in two ways. The mineral

which Is iiot suitable for transporta-'

tlon he would convert into power and

transmit it by electricity, and he

would graht to operators leases long

eBough to repay them for their costs

Of development, including building of

railways In suitable eases, Time is

of the essence ot the contract In the

case of Alaska, and What Is done is

doubled In valua by ekpedltloB.

The SecTit&fy Is of another opinion

regarding the development of the coal

lands In the States. Nd 1§S8 than

n6,000,d00 acres Of eoal lands S.re

Included In 66,000,000 acres of lands

withdrawn from private development

under the defective laws. The secre-

tary thitiks that H IS Mot tor the pub-

lic Interest that these lands should

bo opened rapidly Of ruthlessly.

Neiftier ihouia the lands be held Idle

from feafu ot «iEhauBtion« elfice

ccieiiee hbw ktiowe how to convert

rain aad itio'w Into heat and light

In competitlisa wttB e«aJ, Ot in substl-

tntlon for it. A royalty basis, with

ptecautiofl Ageiihst wa«t§ in mining,

la his auggeatlon, with a fair com-

promise between the heed* of the

present and the fights of posterity.

In the development of oil landa the

eeeretary ffeare lest the present

rnethodci are defective in
" not suffi-

clBhtly rewarding the pioneer," and

he proposes rewards for prOspeetora

upon lands now withheld from de-

velopment, with a royalty agfeed

upon beforehand for all discoveries.

The reclamation service has not

given sati^ctlon, through excess dt

optlaliffi ^ tha pin of beth tn*

Government and the farmers who
; bought irrigated lands. The ten years

given for payment should fcie doubled,

to allow them to earn themselves out

of their troubles, by cumulating their

earnings of the earlier years into in-

vestments for greater profits in the

extended period. The Secretary thinks

that $100,000,000 more can well be

used in this manner, and he sug-

gests that the work should be done

In co-operation with the States bene-

fited by the development of resources

within their boundaries.

Mr. Lanb has written what is al-

most a prospectus for the develop-

ment of the national resources. He is

an optimist as a speculator in fu-

tures, and he Is cautious as a con-

servationist. Thus there Is in his re-

port a rare mingling of the methods

of wealthy malefactors and of re-

formers more rabid than he. He
balances his proposals as our recent

President balanced his literary pe-

riod*. In the pages of his report the

oil and water are made to mix al-

luringly. Practical men will find

some things to their liking, and those

who think that conservation Is more

Important than use will find some-

thing to their «lslike.

A STATE CONSTABULART.
The special committee of the Cham-

ber of Commerce on the National

Guard, In its report recently adopted

by the Chamber, recommended the

establishment of a State Constabu-

lary. The experiment has been tried in

other States, notably in Pennsylvania,

with success. State police relieve the

National Guard from the task of

guardlng*property in labor strikes, aniJ

the committee argued that such a body

of trained men would be capable of

quick expansion if the National Guard

should be called for war service.

In a published statement Mr. Seth

Low now presents a strong and com-

prehensive argument in favor of the

formation of a body of State police.

Mr. Low. speaks primarily as the

owner of a Summer home in "West-

chester, a county which has suffered

much of late from the activities of

thieves and outlaws With whom the

village police have been unable to

cope. In the neighborhood of the new

aqueduct the temporarily organized

Aqueduct Police, an efficient body, has

performed excellent service, sufficient

to indicate the utility of a permanent

organization of mounted men.

Pennsylvania's constabulary, Mr.

Low says, has been maintained on an

economical basis, and he believes that

the same methods could be adopted In

this State, but he holds that the cost

ot the establishment should be a sec-

ond, ry consideration. His argument

is timely, and wo trust that the new

Permanent Committee on the National

Guard of the Chamber of Commerce

will take up the matter. For the

quelling of strike riots alone the need

of a State Constabulary is obvious.

An exaggerated Importance is fre-

quently given to such outbreaks by

the ordering out of the National

Guard. Moreover, there is abundant

proof that the efficient development

of the Guard IS hindered by the chance

that the citizen soldiery may be called

upon at any time to bear arms against

strikers. The riotous spirit, often

aroused by misunderstanding, should

be quelled as far a9 possible without

the use of the military.

vaults and with the reserve bank, the

option being given for a time to keep
the small remaining balance in a na-

tional bank in a Reserve or Central

Reserve City, as Is now the practice.

After three years the entire balance

of a country bank must be held either

In its own vautts or with a Federal

Reserve Bank. The same rule applies

to the 15 per cent, reserves of banks

fn Reserve Cities, which after tliree

yesu^ must keep in their own vault*

all of their reserve* not deposited with

a reserve bank. Banks in Central He-

serve Cities Will maintain reserves of

18 per cent., of which one-third win

remain In their own vaults, seven-

eighteenths Witt be deposited with the

reserve bank, and as to the balance

they have the option of transfer to

the reserve bank or of retention In

their own vaults.

This transfer provision will obvi-

ously cause a very considerable cash

movement, but If the work of the or-

ganizers Is performed with care and

wisdom there shonM be no disturbance

in the credit market. There Is a very

great probability that the large banks

In the Central Reserve and Reserve

Cities will, as a matter of prudent

banking, maintain reserves in excess

of those required by the act. It is

practically certain, too, that the coun-

try banks will continue to maintain

large balances in this city and In other

money centres. It is one of the pur-

poses of the act to take away from the

City of New York the very large bal-

ances now held here, the belief being

widespread that this money Is em-

ployed exclusively in stock gambling,

a form of wickedness abhorrent to

many of the country's statesmen. No
righteous man can have any objection

to a provision of law^ Intended to di-

minish gambling, but Inasmuch as

bank balances have been kept here not

exclusively or chiefly for Stock Ex-

change use, but for other legitimate

business purposes, the banks of the

country will undoubtedly continue to

have on balance here very consider-

able sums. It would be very difficult

to draw up and enact a law that would

keep money from going where there Is

a demand for Its profitable use.

THE SANKHJG ACT.

As soon as the President shall have

appointed a Controller of the Curren-

cy the work ot organising the new

banking system under the act signed

by him last night will begin. The

Sectetary of the Treagury, the Secre-

tary of Agriculture, and the Controller

of the Currency, acting jfts
the He-

serve fiank organization Committee,

win designate the reserve districts,

not less than eight nor ,
more than

twelve, in whlSh the Federal Reserve

Banks will be organiied. Two mem-

bers of this Organization Cotnmlttee

will have authority to act, but It is

expected that a Controller of the Cur-

rency will be immediately appointed.

The reserve districts having been es-

tablished, all national banki will be

required within thirty days to Bub-

scribe to the capital stock of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank in their respective

districts, and banks and trust com-

panies not in the national system may
also signify their acceptance of the

terms of the act and become member

banks.

Very great interest will naturally

attach to the appointments the Presi-

dent will make Of members of the

Federal Reserve Board, which Will be

the executive and controlling head of

the new system. The board will con-

sist of seven members. The Secretary

of the Treasury and the controller of

the Currency will be ex-officio mem-

bers, and the other five will be ap-

pointed by the President, one for two,

one for four, one for six, ohe fof eight,

and one for ten years, and thereafter

the term of each member will be ten

years. The annual sftlftfy Will be |l2,-

000, and the Controller of the Curren-

cy will receive 16,000 111 addition to

the present salary attached to that of'

flee.

When the reserve banks have been

organized and after the tflember banKS

have paid the required Installmenta of

their subscriptions to the capital StOflk,

equal to 6 per cent of paid-up capital

and surplus of each bank, the next

step presumably will be the trfthSfBf

of the prescribed proportion Of the

member banks' reserves to the reserve

banks. Federal Treasury deposits also

will be made with the reserve banks.

The process of transferring the re-

serves is to be gradual. Of the 12 per

cent required of country banks, the

^Teater yart must be kept la their own

THE QUESTION OF WORLD'S PAIRS
What the purpose may be of The

London Morning Post In striving con-

tinually to stir up ill-feeling between

Great Britain and the United States

would be hard to determine. Lately

one of its American correspondents

has been insisting, without a particle

of evidence that we have been able to

discover, that Americans were greatly

incensed by the remarks of the Brit-

ish Ambassador in Mexico and the

English attitude toward President

Wilson's Mexican policy. Now The

Morning Post declares that If the

canal tolls matter waB not the reason

for the British Cabinet's refusal to

authorize British representation at the

San Francisco Fair, It ought to have

been. Much more trustworthy is the

assertion Of The Dally Chronicle, a

loyal Government supporter, that the

Cabinet was Influenced neither by an

agreement with Germany nor by the

discrimination by Congress In favor of

some American ships, and that Its ac-

tion was due " to lack of Imagination,
"
aggravated for the moment by a

"lack of pence." There is little room

for doubt that The Chronicle's con-

demnation of the Cabinet's policy as
"
short-sighted parsimony

"
exactly ex-

presBes the view of the British peo-

ple. We still strongly hope that both

Great Britain and Germany will be

fitly represented In the Panama Exhi-

bition.

The ample testimony we have had,

however, of the disposition of Euro-

pean colihtries to discountenance

world's fairs in general hereafter

should be borne in fflihd. Let the

great exposition at San Francisco be

the last In this country for many
years. Until dlrcnmstancefe lend k new

Impetus to International displays of

that sort. There is much talk already

of the celebration in 1920 of the ter-

centenary of the landing of the Pil-

grims on Plymouth Rock. No histori-

cal anniversary could be worthier of

celebration, but the idea of a world's

fair should be abandoned. The foun-

dation of >few England can be re-

membered In gotne other way Just as

appropriately. The descendants of the

Pligrlffls have plenty of time to ar-

range for a great national festival

worthy of the occasion and the coun-

try, but there Is not the slightest rea-

son why it should take the form of a

fair.

Federal Board are exempted from

competitive tests. In the first In-

stances the President explained his

course by saying that his powers over

the appointments remained unim-

paired, but added that he did not

think the exempted places were in-

tended to be included under the law.

•That point, however, had been decided

by the law officer of the Treasury,

and decided the other way. In any

case, it would obviously have been

much better If the vicious practice of

making exemptions from the merit

system had been stopped at the out-

set.

In the latest case, tlje exemption of

the banking force. It Is extremely

doubtful If the President can pre-

vent Its being carried out. It would

therefore have been very much bet-

ter had the amendment been directly

defeated. This, we are confident, the

President could have accomplished
had he appreciated the need of it.

The amendment was made in the Sen-

ate. The exemption was not In the

bill as it came from the House. It

was thoroughly debated In the Senate

and v/as warmly opposed by some of

the more enlightened Democrats. It

was finally passed by the vote of the

Vice President, who came to the res-

cue at the last moment—in Itself an

exercise of his legislative power that

was, to say the least, of dubious taste

and worse Judgment. In the previous

cases the change of a half-dozen votes.

In the latest the change of one, would

have defeated the mischievous pro-

visions. It would be ludicrous to say

that this was beyond the Influence of

the President, had he chosen to exer-

cise it.

We wish very earnestly that he had

so chosen. We believe that the en-

forcement of the principle of the merit

system is {ibsolutely necessary to the

attainment of good administration,

such as we have no doubt the Presi-

dent sincerely desires. That doctrine

Is clearly and emphatically stated In

the platform of the Democratic Party,

which Mr. Wilson only lately in-

formed us was the authoritative chart

by which his action would be guided.

Here Is Its declaration:

The law pertaining to the civil serv-

.
ice should be honestly and rigidly en-

forced to the end that merit and abil-

ity shall be the standard of appoint-

ment and promotion, rather than serv-

ice rendered to a political party.

We venture to appeal to the loyalty,

the good sense, the practical Judgment

of affairs of the President to stop this

dangerous and demoraUzlng tendency

of his party in Congress before It be-

comes too strong.

with the blame has gone the excuse that

what everybody does everybody is al-

most forced to do.

A card is not a Christmas present, but
it is a Christmas greeting, and for those
with no right to expect more It Is quite

enough.

A Hundred
Cases But

a Beginning;.

This year, as last,

the presentation by
Thk Times of a
hundred " neediest

cases " of misfort-

une and need has evoked a generous re-

sponse, and to every one of these suf-

fering people there will go the adequate
help which is, after all, the only real

help. It should not be forgotten, how-
ever, that there are in the city more
cases, and lamentably many, almost or

quite as needy, that have not come to

the attention of the various organized

philanthropies, and that the general

duty has not been paid, the general duty
done, when the misery of the hundred
cases has been relieved.

That these cases have all been investi-

gated, and that the generosity thej* ex-

cite will not be misused or wasted, Is a
fact full of suggestion for those who are

able and willing to go still further in

helpfulness, but from the emphasis laid

On the word "
deserving

" some of us

shrink a little, inclining as we do to

think that society owes something also

to thjEC who would be called undeserv-

ing, and might well do something for or

about them, if only as a measure of pro-
tection for Itself.

The greatest of all misfortunes, per-

haps. Is to be vicious, and to be Ignorant
or foolish is one hardly less. Between
the so-called deserving and the so-called

undeserv'lng there Is, of course, a dif-

ference, but It Is a difference of social

treatment rather than of social responsi-
bility. Pauperism Is the enemy, and

feeding the poor will not conquer It,

ever.

A Helpless
Slave

of
" Habit."

That a man who had
been brought by drink

to the very steps of

the gallows should

have " celebrated "

his narrow escape from a shameful

death by getting drunk is not as sur-

prising as it seems to those who have

not acquired the modern and scientific

view of alcoholic excesses and still con-

sider them as moral and deliberate

lapses.

They are, of course, physiological and

pathological. The man Lebhan knew
the evils of Intemperance as well before

he was charged with murder as he did

after he was acquitted of It, and his

present promises to abstain are in all

probability worthless unless he receives

and responds to the medical treatment

wl%?h is often effective in cases secra-

Ingiy like his.

What be needs is Intelligent psycho-

therapy, with or without the help of

certain drugs. Without it he will never

be able to refuse the clamor of his

shaken and deteriorated nerves for the

temporary peace that alcohol gives them.

PARCEL POST PRAISED.

Transmits Qoods from Abroad Both

Promptly and Cheaply.
To the Editor of The Tiew York Times:
A short time ago I ordered some goods from

Paris, total value $10. They were sent by
Pitt & Scott Express Insteaa ot by mall, as

specially ordered.

The following charges were made: Duty,

$3.81; public store expense, 63 cents; cartage,

50 cents, (please note this latter Is for city

delivery,) and entry, $1.50, making a total

of $2.G3 besides duty. More than cne-quar-
ter of the total value was thus spent In ex-

press charges. There were three weeks* delay
In the delivery.

On the other hand, In the last two years I

have received from Japan by parcel post a

richly embroidered dress length and an ex-

pensive Mandarin coat. The sub-station noti-

fied me of their arrival, stating amount of

dtTty to be paid. I sent around the corner,

paid the duty, and received the packarro in

perfect order with jut delay or bother of any
kind.

I have constantly received parcel post pack-
ages from Europe and the East and have
never known either delay or trouble when
the contents were plainly marked^ The Post
Office and Custom House seem to work
quickly and Intelligently together—the ex-

press companies and Custom House certainly
do not What la the reason?

INQUIRER.
New York, Dec. 2S, 1913.

BALLOT A HINDRANCE.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Impossible,

But It

Did Happen.

THEt>lt&8tt)l:iirT WItSOff AND
SI>OtLd SAIfiS.

We fear that President Wilson does

not quite perceive the powerful ten-

dency among the representatives of

his party In the National Legislature

toward the undermining of the merit

system and the gradual re-establish-

ment of the old, bad spoils system. If

he does perceive some of the evidences

of this tendency, he hardly realizes

the lengths to Which it will go if un-

chedUed and the profressive difficulty

In checking it if it be allowed to go on.

In (several Importttnt Instances he has

failed to use the Influence he un-

ddUbfedljr possesses to defeat the plans

of the spoilsmen.

The attempts of the spoilsmen have

been made in connection with the

Tariff bill, the Gejieral beficiency bin,

and the Currency bill. Each has been

worse In principle and will be worse

In eensedUehces than the preceding.

At first the fifeputy Collectors to be

employed in the collection of the in-

eotne tax were exempted from the

rules, that Is from competitive test.

Then the employes of the Col-

lectors and Marshals were exempted
In like manner. Finally, in the cur-

rency law, all th« appointaM ot the

uiift

All fiction would
be Searched In vain

for a more auda-
cious test of the hu-
man power to be-

lieve than Is provided by the dispatches

which tell the Story of the old lawyer,

CovcH, up in the Uttle vlllase of Monti-

cello. Alive, he seemed In perfect ac-

cord with his prosaic surroundings—a

typical country attorney, who had been

an office-holder and something of a pol-

itician, but for long a subject of remi-

niscent anecdote rather than of expecta-

tions, and about the last man in his

county to be the hero of a great ro-

mance, the victim of a grand passion.

Now that he Is dead It Is possible, of

course, to see in him merely an unfaith-

ful husband, carrying on with a wicked

Woman ft base intrigue, but few minds

will really be content with a Judgment
as summary fthd harsh as that.

It was no ordinary thing that this man
and his associate In the amazing advent-

ure did—no sudden and familiar yield-

ing to Impulse, with subsequent Weari-

ness, If not subsequent regret, as they

came to realize the Consequences and

costs of their action. Year after ye^t

they accepted those costs and conse-

quences, ana, to whatever else they

were unfaithful, they remained loyal to

each other.

As usual, the Woman carried the heav-

ier burden and made the crUeleet sacri-

fices. She willingly became, and In ap-

parent contentment remained, a prison-

er more closely confined than the crimi-

nals In any jail. In making an estimate

of h£r quality it should be reraenlbert'd

that When death effected a separation at

last, she showed the same fotgetfulness

of self. She had a chance to escape un-

seen, but Without hesitation She sum-

moned the useless aid for her compan-

ion, though She kne* that thus she

would be overwhelmed by the scandal so

long and so successfully avoided. There

was in this a certain courage that

touches on hobility.

A dozen elements of the story are Ifflr

possible, yet there is no excuse for

doubting any of It And, When hufflarl

beltigs have done certain things, there

is no use in Saying that thoss ate things

which human beings Wetlld not do.

At Least

a Help

Presumably as a re-

sult of the almost gen-

eral feeling that Chrlst-

ci-,.»#i#» mas givihg haa shown a
to MrtCeriiy. |^j,jiency to degenerate

into an orgy of blackniHll fend e«trftva-

gance, looked forward to with atead

and back at with something much like

angry disgust, the English fashion of

distributing seasonal cards, bearing an

individual flftme ttnd appropriate greet--

ings, has now come Into wide use.

That the receipt Of these, even if they

are beautiful and'expehsivg, ever eXciteS

emotions at all deep cah safely be doubt-

ed. Too obviously for that they dre a

convenient substitute for a real Christ-

mas present of the older sort But they

do express and convey the kindly re-

membrance which is all that anybody

sincerely has fof acquiifhtahccs, as dis-

tinguished from reiatlyes ana dose

friends. Certainly they are better in

every way than a perfunctory, com-

pelled, and begrudged exchange of more
or less costly—and more than leSs use-

less—gifts between people who give

them only because not te 40 BO wolild

create an embarrassing debt.

There has been, and still Is, Indeed,

far too much of that, and if explains

why the phrase,
" Christmas comes but

once a year," is uttered so mUeh Oftener

With heartfelt satisfaction thdn With the

regret it was invented to voice. The—to

us—new sort of Christmas Cflrd Will

serve a commendable, almost holy, pur-

pose should it enable us, as it may, to

bring the ifhniversary back to its proper

place, to free it of Its terrors, and to gam
the moral courage required for giving

only with sense and willingness. Who-
ever Bu evcf fi/*Ui otherwlM tnui ^d

TOWN NOT GIVEN AWAY.

Only Part of Florham Park Pre-

sented to Mrs. Cole.

To the Editor of The Vtw 7orH Times:

Oii the first page of Sunday's TiMBS ap-

pears a news item under the following cap-

tions:
•' Mansion as a Gift—Florham Park, at

Madison, N. J., for Mrs. Howard Cole of

St. Louis." A« The Times has a record for

accuracy of statement, the following will

doubtless t)« Welcome. Back In 1899, chiefly

through the effort* ot the late Hamlltos

MciC. Twofflbly and t)r. Leslie D. tVard, the

Borough of Florham Park, N. J., was incor-

porated, and It Is to this day one of the

most beautiful, as It l» one ot the wealthleet,

among the boroughs of Morris, the gem
county ot Northern New Jersey.

Without a dollar of bonded Indebtedness,

and with the lowest tax rata in Morris

County, Florham Park, by reason also of Its

great area, fine roads, and beautiful scenery,

remains .one of the very few points wltliln

twenty-SI* miles of New York Whcr* city

folks may still fInS room fo build house*.

Within the Borough of Florham Park Is the

great estate,
" Florham Farms," of Mrs. H.

McK. Twombly, covering 1,000 acres, and

also the beautiful estate of the late Dr. I.,«sne

D. Ward, comprising more than 800 acre*
of meadow, upland, ahd lakes. It la this

latter estate th*t ha« gone Into Mrs. Col^a
Christmas stocking, and not the entire fior-

ough of Florham Park.

It may Intprest some to know that Plor-

ha(n Park's name was coined from the firift

tyllaijles of the given names of Mr. and Mrs.

Twombley, thus: Fl0r-«nce and HSfli-lIfoti—

Flofham, and with park added, the Incor-

porated boroOgh becaina Flofham' Park In

18&9. 0. t. ft.

Florham Park, N. J., toec 24. IBlS.

H«ns to Blime for Bgn Prioes.
To the editor of The Jletc torte Timtl:
A great many people In this town, far

from producing centres, entertain dark suspi-
cions against dealers and cold-storaglsts in

the prevailing dearth of eggs and the eOnse-

quent high prices of that estimable edible.

Possibly these purveyors have something to

do with It, but the hens are not doing their

duty, and if the hens refuse to produce
there Is bound to be ah egg deficit which no
human ingenuity can prevent.

Let me qtiote a bit frafn a l«tter Jtist

received from a sedtion where eggs are

ordinarily a dtug Iti the martef. It Is frem
a lady Who writes thuS:*

I am glad I haven't A chlekea farm. Ofie

tt^fe has 600 hens, beeA feedlfig all the

seateti and gets ffoi* four fo flvd eSgs A

day. A neighbor Of Sttfs has twenty bene
aiid gets itata ofi9 to t*o «jr#8 a week.
Siie told me so and showed me the egg*.

Etery one afotifia hete wh6 iteht Wifa the

ehltfkeii bn-^ifless has broficn tip. One Mas
was so In debt his horfie and all were solrf

ini he now tehts a small house i« fowfi.

Two years ago this taiB wAlited us lb

take his place, and 1 am very glad now
that *» aid flOt.

THIS IS hsitf unBlawd feilltfiosy, fnkefl

oA the spot, and consumers who are paying
«ll softjl tff cra«y Jir(c«i for e*gs shodid at

least visit i. ^Stum df their UrtlAh. upon
the hens *h6 are Aot attOndlnf <o their

duties properly. W. fi I*

Mew terk, Dec. 3f, Via.

Trust Products Poorly Made?
To thr Editor of The New York Timet:
Although 4 believer in trfg business and

the possibilities open to firms that have un-
limited capital, *c., this (juestlon continu-

ally come^ to my itilnd aS d us(^r of hard-
ware: Why Is It that greater effort la not

made by the PToaaeets et otdihary steel

products, the Steel Trust, to Improve the

qualify of Its products? It sfiiHa the only

thing they can do Is to Increase prices.

My experience, and I believe that of every
Mher offSeuiner, Is that It Is qtllte Impossi-
ble to buy ordinary hardware, for example
Wire and tilit, which df» to be compared
With that produced twenty year* ago.

^
In

etbtt WeMs, ftahd&rd bkrivUkte li so poor
as to be almost useless for any purpose. 1

ahdUd Ilk* to llBve a steel man explain.

QUESTIONER.
Blii^t«n, N. T., beo. 23, 1813.

Carabao Rebuke Too Severe?
TO th» EditOf ot The New York Times:
i Hitei the Carabao dinner incident. The

Sctlon which aroused the President's um-
htage W4s Ihsubordlnite and should have
been reprov^, but as it was quite uninten-

tionally so, I am sorry the punishment is so

seter*. 11 #a» focrflsh for the army officers

to have perpetrated this burlesque. They
surrender all possibilities of that mode of

expression when they accept their Oommis-
slone, of should do so. Mo#ever, i( is a
eerimis Ani rstrettubl* thlag for the Presi-

dent ot the United States to administer such
a stinging rebuke, to men wM hm Mfved

Red Cross Woman Can Do Better

Work Without It.

To the Editor of The yew York Times:
In all disinterested public work these wo-

men who seek to maintain a non-partisan at-
titude toward humanity play a prominent
part. This Is particularly true of the Amer-
ican Red Cross Society.

It Is Interesting to hear what an efficient

woman of great experience in orjrantzpd work
has to say as to the desirability of the vote
for a; woman with a " mission." Miss Mabel
Boardman, whose work as practical head of

the Red Cross Society Id America has given
her a wide experience with public men and
affairs, rratlonal and International, declares
that neither her sex nor her want of a ballot
has ever hindered her from obtElning a fair

hearing, or accomplishing a definite purpose.
The fact of "being a non-voter, she says, has.
on the contrary, been an advantage, placing
her as it does in a non-partisan attitude, en-

abling her to deal readily with men of any
party or opinion. Whereas, It she were af-
filiated by a vote to a faction, many public
men would be obliged to oppose her on ac-
count of party lines.

Miss Emily P. Bissell, who writes under
the name of Prlscilla Leonard, Is the woman
who introduced the Red Cross Christmas seals
into this country. She recently succeeded in

establishing Hope Farm, the new $90,000 san-
itarium for consumptives. Miss Bissell, who
is President of the Delaware Anti-Tuberc<i-
losls Society, succeeded In getting the bill

for the appropriation for the new building
through the Legislature. Had she come as a

Republican, Democrat, or Progressive Instead
of a woman who served humanity, the pas-
sage of this splendid bill would have b«en
beset by a thousand and one difficulties other
than those with which she had to cope.

ALICE H1L.L CHITTENDEN,
President New York State Association Op-

posed to Woman Suffrage.
New Tork, Dec. 22, 1013.

Punishing the Militants.
To the Editor of The New York Times:
1 have read with Increasing interest your

editorial comments on the English militants
and their hunger striking. Most people
whom I have heard express their views on
the Bubiect marvel at the patience of the
Government !n dealing with the militants—
one friend suggests that the punlsh.ment for

militancy ought to be a public spanking,

adding that that is the way he treats his

young daughters wheii they kick, scratch,
and are stubborn! Few people seem to con-

sider that perhaps the Government looks

upon a two weeks' hunger strike as equlva-
Irnt in punishment to, say, a two months'

simple Incarceration.

I have an Idea that most of us. If It came
to an alternative between two weeks' star-

vflffon and fWo months In Jail, might prefer

the Jail sentence; certainly the actual physi-

cal effects of the period of sfarvtftlon are

much more severe and more permanent. Do
the mlllfaitts ever consider this view of the

aituatiffn? STANLEY SHAW.
Booth Hanson. Ma.=s., Dec. 20, 1913.

Carneale Library for Montreal.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

Observing In THE TIMES that H. C. Grls-

wold In « letter from Montreal on the back-

ward condition of that cfty says that there

Is not one public library In Montreal. I

should like l6 inquire how In thunder Mr.

Carfiegis e%-er happened to overlook a town
of that slie. Mr. oriswold says the people

there have plenty of money, and It must be

backward Indeed If they would not put up
half the cost and Secure one of the well-

known Carnegie ilbrftries -which adem and

uplift so many cities, towns, and villages,

here and elsewhere. Are fitft the Canadians

BUfflciefitiy S!n#II«h to have » taste for -arf

'ft' 'iff, or have tfcey outgrown that national

cH«f*ctertstlc? W. J.

New York, Dec. 23. 1913.

^'olfeemafi Terry's Service.

To the Editor of The tfeuj York times:

friday at iioorl, during the husy part of the

day, 1 lost a purse containing $19 at the

crossing at Thirty-fourth Street and Broad-

Way and Sixth Avenue. It was picked up by
William V. Terry, Shield S.SH, and returnM

to hie after i idefitlflea it at the police sta-

tion.

The amount may not hS much, but to iri* It

meant considerable, especially at fftls flm*

of the year. A CONSTANT READER.
Sew York. Deo. H, 191*.

wne Af« "AflvartcM Thinkers"?
Td fht Miiief if The fruo fork Times:

At*of(o« of the proposed foi-TidatloB of «
" Maecltel advanced ftoWst etub," to which,

as the founder, Mr. Frederick Miller, »ay»,
"
only monlsts and advanced thinkers are

eligible," 1 tiMt l6 kndw, first. What is an
" advanced thinker," and, second, why '' ad-

vanced thlfikers
" are r««nlred for a

aaeeltm niMiat einil
AiiUHiHW *HOUT.

Mmmt rttma, W. t.. t>gg. a. loi il.

A ihdrt Chflsfmaa 6ay.
To the Editor of TfU jttvl tor* TitMi:

1 eee by tH« almanac, that hlfthljr reoom-

mended and hitherto reliable guide, that Dee.

21 is the shortest day In the year, but If

this Santa Claus business continue* It seems

to «ne that Dec. 25 Will butt the brevity

clean «al of the 219I and shake mj* confi-

dence «« the alfliana« to ati «l«r«iln* ftttent.

New Yorit, C<!e. ZJ, 1813. L. i. W.

THf DAY BEFORE CHfllStMAS.

I've tied my good man's present up.

The children's, too, thanks be!

Sleds, dolls, books, skates, and hockey

Sticks.

Compactly as can be.

For eook and maJd ttfce gifts are

litAilfied,

Th« IBlllt boy has one, too, •

But, «ft( de«r m«\ I've not etm thing

f Ktfa t« Cousin Mel

THE WILD BIRDS ACT.

Mr. Carmody's Opinion Was of

the Horse-Back Variety.

To tlic Editor of The New York Times:
The friendly interest of The Times

In the Federal protection of migratory
birds has been widely appreciated.
The Camp Fire Club has been collect-

ing ammunition to aid in the defense
of the Weeks-McLean act, and many
readers who avoid in general the mud-
dlements of the law may be interested
in an outline of the questions Involved.

The regulation of wild animals and
birds Is a feature ot the so-called police

powers of Government. The jrolico

power is so largely taken up with local

affairs that it was thought of in

earlier times as belonging to the several

States rather than to the Federal Gov-
ernment. No distinction had been
made in the court decisions between
migratory birds and other wild life, and
It Is thus easy to assume that the con-

trol of such birds belongs to the States.

It is no difficult matter to obtain horse-
back opinions to that effect froni At-

torney General Carmody and other

luminaries of the law; but when this

act comes before a competent court it

will receive a more thorough considera-

tion on broader grounds. The develop-
ment of Interstate relations lias made
central regulation a matter of neces-

sity, and there is now abundant au-

thority for the view that the Federal
Government possesses police power of

its own.
In this, as in other matters, regulation

was left to local Legislatures until it

became necessary for Congress to in-

terveTie. Congress superseded the futile

system of State control in order to save
birds from extermination; or rather to

save the staple crops of the nation from
extermination. The present annual

damage to crops and forests from
insect pests is estimated at a billion

dollars—a stack of dollars In the same
class with the bonded debt ot the United
States or the annual appropriations of

Congress. The bird organism is a ma-
cliine developed by nature for the ex-

prrss purpose of keeping these inter-

nal pests in check. Birds occupy a place
in tlio balance ot nature which could
not be filled by any other agency, and
a further reduction in the numjiers of

insectivorous birds would result in

ruinous destruction of crops and for-

ests.

The police power is based upon the
maxim that every one must so use his

own property as not to injure another.
This rule needs enforcement when birds

of economic value to the citizens of

one State are wantonly slaughtered in

another State.

The restriction upon Federal police

activity is that it must be within the

scope of powers delegated expressly or

Impliedly. Among these Is the power
of controlling property, amd the protec-
tion of interstate birds la the affir-

mation of ^ right which long ago de-

volved uptin the Federal Government
through its general ownership of the
national jiossesslons. The protection of

such birds Is within several of the

specifically enumerated powers of Con-
gress, one of which empowers Con-
gress to take necessary measures for

the national safety. No nation Is safe

unless the food supplies of its armies
and people are provided for In advance.
Game birds furnish a food supply in

themselves, and insectivorous birds pro-
tect the staple crops which form the
basis of the national food supply. It

must also suggest itself that the con-

trol of migratory birds comes within the

power to i-egulate commerce. That
power as now construed covers all the

incidents of movement back and forth

between the several States, and all In-

terchanges based upon mutual rights
and duties. In the nature of things the

interest in migratory wild life is gen-
eral and not local, and legislative con-

trol within the nation should coincide

with the extent of the migrations.
Lovers of birds need not fear that

the Interests of these clients will bo
neglected. Many organizations and In-

dividuals will offer such aid as may be

a.-^ceptable to the Federal Attorneys In

upholding the constitutional validity of

tlie act. The writer is authorized by
the officers ot the Camp Fire Club and

by the Chairman of its Committee on
Conservation to say that when the
case comes to court representatives of

this club will be among tljoSe present
If the enemies of the aot carry Its

problems to the Supreme Court, this

club will ha camping on their trail.

EDWIN W. SANBOIlN.
New Tork, Deo. 23,191.?.

COMMISSIONERS -SEE

THE OPDYCKE MODEL

Service Board Men Inspect De-

sign for Times Square Sub-

way Express Stations.

FEW CRITICJSMS MADE

Little Change Called For ih Present

Interborough Tracks—Harwood

Plan Also on View,

NEW^DIPLOMATS NAMED.

PamntS ««! relatlres-ln-taw

Att, one ftfid td, cuipplisd,

Afla 1 ihftU «l*e seme iittl« waifs

A dhfistmiis tree, besiaai

The faftilly proteges wHl get

Their flatinels warm and new^
I'te thought Of every one, It seems,

Kicetrtlng Cousin «ue!

The Christmas utter, mistletoe.

And rolls of ribbon red.

Sprigs yt fresh holly, tinsel cord,
'

Ado.fl fliy guest-room bed.

But, ttiw* pachftges, 1 tat

Jiy weary brain anew.

Trying to flhd tfmofig the lot

Some gift for Cousin Sue!

XAZIB T. CAX^pTHERB.

Mii

Senate Confirms Some Appoint-
ments—Opposltfon to Denlsoft.

Svvial to The Neto York Timts.

WASHJINGTON, Deo. 23.-The Presi-

dent toj-day reappointed JUdson C.

Ciementa of Georgia lor a third term as

Interstate Commerce Commissioner.
Mr. Clenients's nomination was sent iO
the Senate this morning, and he was
confirmed before adjournment.
in spite of the opposition of Will-

iam F. jVicCombs. Chairman of the
Dertrocratfo Nfttioflal Committee, George
Fred Williams of Jt.-Jssachusetts was
confirmed liv the Setiate as Minister to
Greece. Mavor Brand Whitlock of To-
ledo, Ohio, also was confirmed as MilK
iSter to Bel.sTium.
Republican Setrators, led by genatof

Smoof of tJtrih, prevented action in the
Senate upo'.i the appofnt-ment of Wlfi-
frcd T. Denison of New York as a mem-
ber of the Philippine Commission and
Secretary of Interior for the island Qov-
ernraerit. This appointment was lirst
sent in durin.i? last session, but was
not acted on, and President Wilson re-
appointed Mr. Denisoh early in Decem-
ber. Opposition was doe to charges of
political activity;
Prctident Wilson made these nomina-

tions:

Secretary tyi tlmbassy, Madrid—Fred Mor-
ris ETeailng of MLssotfrl.
Second Secretaries — Thomas Hinckley.

Washington. D. C, at Vienna; Arthur Hugh
Frazler, I'ennsylvanla. at Paris; George T,
Eummerlln. Lqul.'lana. at Beflln; Henry
Coleman May, Washington, D. C. at Tolfo;
.Arthur Mason Jones, New-. Tork, at ^.
Petersburg.
S^retarles of Legation—HiiRh g. Gibson,

California, at Brussels; Gastave Scho!(e, iJlfi-

tieaota. at Havana; FrancW Monroe Ertdleott,
Massachusetts, at San Jose, Costa Rica; M.
Marshall- Langhorne, Virginia, to the Neth-
erlands and Luxemburg; Sheldon WhHefiouse,
New Tork, at Managua; Franklin ttbii 6un-
thet. Virginia, at Chrlstlanla; JaniifS Q
Palley. Kentucky, at Lisbon; William Whit-
ing -Midrews, Ohio, at Betne; Willlnf Spen-
cer. Pennsylvania, al Caracas.
Second Secretary of Leealton—FredeHek A.

Sterling, Texas, at Peking.
Secretary of Legation and Coiumil Gen-

eral—Henry P. Tennant, New Tori, fti Ban
Salvador.

Chairman McCall and Commissioner
Williams of tiie Public Service Com-
mission inspected j'osterday afternoon .

at the Hotel Knickerbocker the model,
wftich had ben prepared by Henry G.

Opdycke, consulting engi»eer of the

Broadway Association, to show his ideas

as to the construction of a B. R. T.

express station in Times Square. The
association has taken the position from
the beginning ot the discussion that •

there is no way in which the needs of

this centre c.Tn be met except by tiij
construction of express stations on bolr.'

the Interborough awd B. R. T. subways,
and thoimodei displayed yesterday was
coi strucled not as a final solution of
the problem, but to demonstrate the

advantages of the plan which the asso-
ciation has been advocating.
Alfred Craven, chief engineer of the

commission, came Jn before the confer-
ence broke up, and Mr. Opdycke was
on hand to an.swcr any technical engi-'

neering objections wliich tlie commis-
sion engineer might raise to his sug-
gestions. Nicholsls Biddle of the Astor
estate, C. B. CilKns of the Goelet estate.
James B. Reg/n, Marshall W. Brown,
and Thomas OT.iion also were present.

.^

In addition to the model of the Op-
dycke idea, the plan worked out by
George A. Harwood, chief engineer of
the electric zone of the New York Cen-
tr.al Railroad, was also on view, in or-
der that the Commissioners might, if

the.y wished, corrjpare the two desisnp.
which huve been put before them ,'y

outside engineers for the Times Square
layout. Both of these di£]:er"from the
commission's plans, in so far as they
have yet been publLshed, in that they '

give the B. R. T. an express stop at

Forty-second Street and Broadway in-

stead of merely a local station. How-
ever, ilr. Opdycke would put the entire

station north of Forty-second Street,

while liie idea i.Jt forward by Mr. Har-
wood runs only about one-third of the
station platforms above Forty-second
Street and two-thirds below.
A good deal of attention v;as devoted

to the opportunities of transfer pro-
vided by tlie two difi'irent schemes. Mr.
Harv.'ood has suggested that there
slioald be -an ext.:r..sive systcjii of mez-
zanines south as uell as north of Fmty-
second Street, so that passengers v, islr-

ing to transfer between the liitci*

borougii and the }i. R. T. lines would
be able to walk straight across from
one to the otiier.

Since Mr. Opdycke's plan does not con-
template the Interborough -st.ation cut-
ting aci'oss the same streets as the
B. R. T. stop, it has been nc;:cssary
to make the coimeciion between the
two systems under his plans by way of

Forty-second Street alone. He con-
fended yesterday, however, that when
the probable tide of traffic was con-
sidered, it would be found that lie pro-
vided quite as convenient a station a3>
Mr. Harwood. Mr. Opd.vcke would not
require passengers going from one sys-
tem to the other to ascenri to the level
of the street, and v>'hiie the minimum,
walk inflicted on papsen.gers would be
the same in both cases, Mr. Opdyckce
maximum would not be so much ereater
than the maximum under the Harwood
plan as to oe a controlling reason In
favor ot the latter.
The only strictly ensineerlng difficulty

raised in the discussion was- by Mr. •

Craven. He pointed out the problem
pre.=ented in digging any kind of sub-
way under the present Interborough
traclts, along which run each day about
2,000 trains. There is at present In ex-
istence an excavation Sufficient for one
track running north and south under*
Forty-second Street, and he expressed
the opinion that it would be far safer
to enlarge this so as to accommodate
four tracks than to make it large
enou.gh to take in an express station
as well. Mr. Opdyclce remarked that if

the B. R. T. were to have an express .

station south of Forty-second Street
much the same extensive excavation
would be necessary, hut in that Mr.
Craven did not agree with him.
Mr. Craven also Hsked why there was

so much stress laid upon the importance
of placing the Forty-second Street ex-

press station in Times Square instead
c'f running south of it. To this the reply
was made that the bulk of the theatres, f
hotels, and business buildings were north '

of Forty-second Street, and that it waS
right that passengers Should be brought
to that district in order to meet the
calls of business and pleasure. It was
also pointed out that a mezzanine un-
derlying 'Times Square and stretching
to the north of the Times Building
would give an opportunity for the auto-
matic distribution of pa.ssengers by
means ot the underground mezzanine,
which was exceedingly important con-
sidering the con.gestion T>f the streets In
th's neighborhood during many hours or
the day.
Neither Chairman McCall nor Com-

missioner Williams expressed any opin-
ion with re.gard to the Opdycke model.
Pirrce, however. It has been reckoned,
that the majority of the commissior*
favors the esfablighment of an exjn-esff
station in Times Square and Mr. Op-
dycke was required to reply to baroiy
a single question as to the engineering
difficulties ot his l(?ea, it is hoped that
the Public Service Commission will soon
decide on the express stop, and call tipon
Its engineering staff to apply their ex-
perience Hnri skill to the working out Of
the problem.

SCHOOLROOlMSjOB PUY.
etevtfUnd Woman Proposes 0o%vffig

Allsys and Mllltarda.

CL/SYELAUb, Ohio, Ccc. 2.3.—A reso-
lution providing for the installation ifi

school basements of bowling alleys fthd
reol and billiard rooms will be intro-
duced before the tieW Cleveland Soaro
of Education at its first meeting In
January. Mrs. Arnold Green, btmrd
member, has announced that she Will be
sponsor for the resolution.
Mrs. Qreen also will set afoot the

pfapef formaiiti.as for having gctiooi
buildings used as .social centres at ntght.
A portion of the sc-hool report showing
that 13,000 Cleveland parents made
visits to the schools attrlng WIS Is evi-
dence, she says, that parents will be
sufficiently interested to make the so-
&b1 .centre plan wSrlt miOc'essfoIlf,

LOOP LINE'S RETURNS.

Revetitfe for Three Mottth« -More
Ttidti $3,000,000'—Tickeff Sales Gain
Softie line can be gained on the result

of the operation of the new subways by''
the results of the cmeration of the Loop
Line from Aug. 4, the date of the run-
ning of the first train, to Oct. 31. Dur-
ing the months of October the gross
receipts fell short of the amount needed
to pay rehtal, taxes, operating e«penses.
maintenance and depreciation, the pret-
erehtial doe the company, and the in-

terest on Us investment by $54i428,0;1.

and for the entire three months by Jfll,-

fifS.SO. If to these charges be added thf- f

amatitit due to the city as interest ah'*

sinking fund on the $!i,50f».0W, which it

is estimated if cost to construct the part
of the Looo Line now in operation, tlir

deficit Would be for October $S2,S63-;e;
and for the entire three rtionths S144,

-

2^.19.
These figures sKoW that the Loop Lin'^

made a much better fehowiftg in the
first month of Its operation than on the
average over the three months. Indeed,
in the part of August during which it

was operated If earned enough to !»>
«very (»osS1ble charge whicTi cot^ld be
made agaihst It escetrt K,814.50. It Wfts
e*tiiaine<i yesterday at the offices of the
Public Service Commission that the fall-
ing off in traffic which has occurreo,
was the result of the closing of Conev '

Island for the season and the lessened
volume Of traiflc in Winter than In
Sumifler. Thus the gross revenno for
Anguet was $732,271.74; for 8«pt«ftiber,
$70O,es!1.22, arid for October, tmo.ill.ao.
Tet the ticket sales have been rery

eneouragiflg, showing a steady rise.
They are:

CMlnbers Canal
Street. Street BoWery. ^otal

August.... 235.292 130,1S4 42n,WS W.a'h
September. .')in.fi29 188,728 620,406 1.028.S21
October.... 382,899 220,917 590,ea» 1,154,275
This means that the Sowery station

Is already In October close fo the rery -

popular Hoyt Street station in Brook-
lyn, Which had during that fBOnth a
sale of ff74,00O tickets. The most popu-
lous Sttbway station of an. -* tlafitle Are-
nue, BrOOIlyfl, hMfl 1,907,88$ aUM iA t£«
same month. '

Uiiiiliiiiiiiii^^
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CHRISTMAS CHEER

FOR DEBUTANTES

Bells Chime with I\1u9ic at Mrs.

Fisher's Dance for Miss Len-

tilhon Gilford at Sherry's.

MRS. G. R. DYER, HOSTESS

Gives Dance at the RItz for Miss

Evelyn Scott—Mrs. W. G. Oak-

man Entertains for Daughter.
'

1

Last night was gay with dances for

the season's buds, and Christmas deco-
rations and Jollity reigned at all of them.
Mrs. Joel Ellis Fisher was the hostess

last nlprht at a dinner and dance for

Miss Lentilhon Gilford, the debu-
tante daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Parkin Gilford. Several dinners pre-
ceded the dance, Incjudins one of thirty-
five covers that Mrs. Fisher gave for

Miss Gilford in the foyer at Sherry's.
The dance, for which the additional

guests were asked to come at 10 o'clock,

was. in the large ballroom, which was
decorated with smilax and Christmas

greens, with holly, mistletoe and red

flowers, and Christmas bells in red and
ffreen suspended around the ballroom,

that proved to be real be'.'.^, for they
were manipulated so that they chimed
with the music at midnight.
Mrs. Fisher in red, Mrs. Gilford in red,

Miss Gilford in a white satin frock

with the tunic heavily embroidered, and
Miss Vieva Fisher in green taffeta re-

ceived the guests in the rose reception
room opening into the ballroom.
After midnight a supper was served In

the large restaurant on the first floor,

tind during it singers in costume sang
old ttallads and familiar songs, in which

many college boye and other guests

Joined.

Many CoUege Boys Guests.

The guests were all debutantes and
young unmarried people, including many
college boys home for Christmas, the

older married people being only Mr. and
Mrs. Gilford, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Len-

tilhon, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Mac-
Arthur.

Among the young guests out of the

four hundred who accepted were the
Misses Mary Alexander, Dorothy An-
derton, Mary Cutting Cumnock, Louise

Butler, Esther Cleveland, Star Paris,
Charlotte Strong, Betty and Rosetta
Carson. Anne Bradley, Elizabeth Eur-
rill, Marion Drake-Smith, Lida Louise
Flletmann, Dorothy Keene Taylor,
Klizabeth Klapp, Christina Nichols,
Caramal Carroll, Louise Chafpell, Wini-
fred and Dorothy Chisolm, Evelyn
Brown. Margaret Knapp, and Gertrude
Mall.
Penelope SeariT. Marie Tailor, Mai Wat-

son. Dorothy Holllster, Alic Haven,
Helen Hartlev Jenkins, Carol Harriman.
Kleunor Hartshorne, Frances Henry.
Louise Herrlck, Constance and Joy
Williams, Margaret snd Louise Trevor,
Marie L. Rodewald, Margaret Overton,
Caryl Hackstaff, Margaret Porter.
Dorothy Howard, Noel Johnston, Edith
Farr, Amy Bradish Johnson. Augusta
and Louise Dixon, Mildred Dennis,
Margaret Bowers, Gwendolln Condon,
Rosalie Coe, Eleanor Darlington, Doro-
thy Doubleday, Elise Franclce, Almy,
<'iIfor(l. Loui5e Herrick, Mary Haskell,
Lois- Hall, Margaret Henderson, Louisa
Johnson, Elizabeth Kendall, Elise La-
fiew, Ruth Moller. Elizabfth Thompson,
l-l.<ia and Clover Todd. Eleanor Taylor.
I.ioa StIIIman. Marianne Foote, Alice
Damrosch. and "Marlon Drake-Smith.
Also Cooper Bryce, Sttydam Cutting,

James L. ;rnd Robert Briese, Percival
Dod.«e, Shclton Farr. G. Norton Miller.
Jr.: Van Santvoord Merle-Smith, Gavin
Haddcn. George Wcgstnft. Rivlngton
Tyne. Robert Nceser, John Morris, Ed-
mund Peas-lee. Hayaitl Rives. William
Remsen, Schuyler Par.'^oni?, Br>'co Vv'ing,
Reginald Francklyn. De Coursey Falos,
Sf th JJaiton French Richard Emmet,
Cislmlr de Rham, p. R. Coudcrt, Jr.;
Gordon Hamersley. G. G. Haven, Jr.;
Ayniar .Johnson. Robert R. Livingston,
Martin Lc "Boutillier, Clarence Mitchell.
Colics and Henry Coe, Macculloch
Miller, Jr.; Fahys Cook, and Frederick
Dennia.
Also Grafton Chapman, W. Eari'lay

Para-ons, Jr.; Joseph Walker, ;;d; J. l-;!iis

Fisher, Jr.; J. J. Stearns, Jr.; Gfi r'Jo
Trevor, Oliver 'WaRstaff. Stuart Wing,
-John T. Terry, Jr.: Webstvr Stet.'ion,
rharles 71. Marshall. Livinijr.ston Par-
eons, Winslo-R- S. Pierce, Jr.; Morris
Pryor, W. V. C. Ruxton, Geoffrey Tay-
lor, J. R. .Keene Tavlor, Arthur Suck-
ley, F. H. Fleltmann, L. L. Dclafleld,
Jr.; Alan Fox, Harry and Gilbert Dar-
lington, G. M. Carnochan. Jr.; Richard

fabcock,
Drayton Burrill. Frederick

otts Moore, W. Ross Proctor, Jr. ; Ed
win M. Post, John Le R. Glover, Era ri-

ds Geer. Beverley Diier, Elliot Cobb.
Harvey Ladew, Rudolph Kunhardt.
Johnston :M.--tli, George McCook. Rcn6
Hoguet. . >larold Hartshorne, Harvev
Oratiam. ^V^lliam Dick. Ciialrles Dlckcv,
Wadsworth Lewis, Madison Grant. Com-
mander Carter, and W Jl. Grinnell.

Dance for Mlxn Evelyn Scott.

Mrs. George Rathbone Dyer of Brook-
VlUe Farm, Roslyn, L. I., gave a dance
at the Ritz-Carlton last evening for

her debutante niece. Miss Evelyn Scott,

jlaoghter of Mrs. Frank B. Hagemeyer
by her first husband. Last night's
debutante was the flower girl at Mrs.
Dyer's wedding when twelve years ago
as Miss Evelyn Scott she married Col.

Dyer.
Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. Frank E. Hagemever,

Mrs. Clarence C. Chapman, another
aunt of the debutante, and Miss Scott,
In white satin with a tulle tunic
sprinkled with rhlnestones, received near
the ballroom entrance. The decorations
were palms. ;A seated supper was served
after midnight In the main restaurant,
which was barred off from the public.
The guests invited included many

married couples as well as dfibutantes
and college boys and older girls and
men. Among the several hundred asked
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Gurnee.
Mr., and Mrs. Elisha Dyer, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis T. Montant, Mr. and Mrs:
F. C. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cum-
nock, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Groesbeck
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Murray J. Dodge,
Mr. and Mrs. William Earl t)odge, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Osgood Field, Mr. and
Mrs. August Belmont, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. W. Baltazzl. Mr. and Mrts. Fred-
erick H. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Put Your Money
To Work At Liberal Pay.

Transplant that bank account into

New York City Guaranteed First

Mortgages (Tax Exempt), wliich

pay, with-out risk

of Principlal, inter-

est of

Lrcal laTCstment for Trnst Funds.
Oar boHtlgt

" E " iou into comrtnclni detmll.

Write for It t»-tlay

HRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.

rapltal and Snrplas. $840,000
BridB* PItia, N., L. I. City. N. Y.

Electric HoliHay Gifts

Electric Irons, $3.25

Electric Toatters, $3.00

Electric Percolators, $7.00

Chafing Dishes, $9.00

Wireless Telegraph Outfits

Chriitanas Tree Decorations

SIBLEY&PITMAN
Wholesale and Ratail

19 and 21 Wut 36th Street

C. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Greer, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Griscora,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gurnee, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. John Henry Hammond, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Grace, Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. V. Hoppin, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hop-
pin, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hage-
meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Bradish Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Courtlandt Nicoll, Mr. and
Mrs. Julian A. Ripley, Mr. and Mrs.
Lorillard Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Langdon Schroeder, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt.
Also the Misses Margaret Allen, Mary

Baker, Veronica Frazler, Dorothy An-
derton. Vera Cravath, Margaret Her-
rick, Mary Haskell, Gertrude Hoyt,
Helen Du Eois, Grovene Converse, Con-
stance Chappell, Mai:y Bryan. Coline
Ingersoll. Betty Fitzpatrick, Elizabeth
Kirlln. Eva McAdoo, Doris Mangam,
Christina Nichols, Starr Paris, Mary
and Laura Parsons. Mary Patten,
Gay Rehoul, Margaret Strong,
Blanche Tyng, Gertrude Welling, Jan-
etta Alexandre, Leonie Burrill. Sarah
Schuyler Butler, Charlotte Cram, Mar-
jorie Curtis. Elizabeth and Ruth Cut-
ting, Mercedes de Acosta, FonrOse
Walnwright, Beatrice Pratt, Harriette
Post. Vouletti Proctor. Laura and Jean
Delano, Frederica Bull. Maude and Ella
Borland. Lesley Pearson, Elsie Nicoll,
Louise Monroe. Mary Newbold, Justine
Barbour, Emily Chauncey, Zelina Clark,
Maria Chapln, Dorothy Tiffany, Marie
Seton, Henrietta Thaw, Pauline Robin-
son. Josephine Osborn. Mary Pyne,
Katharine Tweed, Susan Street, Joanna
Auchincloss, Claire Bird, Civilise Alex-
andre, Margaret Wagstaff, Evelyn
Witherbee, Joan Whitrldge. Virginia
Alexandre. Martha Draper, Marie Du-
val, Elizabeth Emmon.s, Maria de Balrd,
Charlotte. Frances and Caroline Wycth,
Kate G. Willis. Gladys and Lillian Endl-
cott, Clara Fargo, Jessie Fanshawe,
Loui.se Frank. Florence and Gladys
Waterburv, Hllah French, Bell Gurnee,
Edith Grade, Love Godwin, Hele de
F. Griffin. Margaret Harris and Cath-
erine Hamerslev,
Also Amory Haskell, Nelson Double-

dav, Richard Emmet, John Farr, Cass
Gilbert, Jr.. Donald Olvphant. Herbert
G. Lord, Jr.. James V. Converse, P.
H. Babcock. Frederick J. Dennis, Bache
Brown, Gray Brv'an. Purser Adams,
Burton Plumb, Julian Speyers, Inger-
soll Townsend. Brenton, Charles, and
Lindsay W^elling. Waldo Seller. Sidney
Dillon and J. H. Ripley. Morgan Bel-
mont. O.gden Bishop. L. F. H. Belts, Gros-
venor Atterbury, Horton Ijams. James
Larkin. Charles and Ernest du VIvler,
J. K. Holllns. W. W. Hoffman, Ham-
ilton Ingersoll. Oswald Jackson, A. E.

Gallatin, Hamilton Fish. Jr., J. C. and
H. G. Gray, Carol Ladd. Howard Phipps,
Perci' Pyne, •2d. Roland Redmond. Ker-
mlt Roosevelt, Roderick Terry, Bayard
Tuckerman, Jr., E. D. Morgan. Jr.,

J. K. Duer. Robert Booraem, and Frank
W. Crowninshield.

Mr«. Walter G. Oakman Entertain*.

Mrs. Walter G. Oakman gave a din-

ner dance last night at the Oakman
residence, 723 Fifth Avenue, for her

second and debutante daughter. Miss

Katharine Oakman, who had her com-

ing out tea on Dec. 8. Miss Oakman is

a granddaughter of the late Senator

Roscoo Conkling.
The house was decorated with quanti-

ties of Christmas greens, with holly,

mistletoe, and M-exlcan Christmas flow-

era.

The dinner guests, numbering about

seventy-two, were seated at six tables.

They Included the Misses Dorothy An-
derton, Louise Butler, Beatrice Burrill,

Dorothy Chisolm, Mary C. Cumnock,
Louise Dixon, Alice Ely, J<annle and
Marie Louise Emmet, Lida Fleltmann,
Catherine Ilamersley, Miriam Harri-
man. Frances Henry, Jeanne King, Mar-
garet Knapp, Alice Kortright, Sarah
Manice, Eleanor Mellon, Katherine Mil-

ler, Josephine Nicoll, Elsie Park, K.ath-
arine Portei-. Mimi Scott, Uriing Sib-
ler. Le.'ile Smith. Louise Trevor, Mar-
garet Motley, Mrs. J. G. Blaine. R.
Ewing. Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Irving,
Mi.sa McKinzie, and Miss M. M. J.

Kearney.
Also E. S. Blagden, Watson Emmet,

C. Barclay Farr, Thomas Barbour.
Richard Babcock, Colles Coe, Percival
Dodge, Apthorpe Fuller, Harvey Gra-
ham, Paul Hammond, Levering Hill,
Samuel Hinckley, MHWav Hoffman, C.
H. Mellon. Charles Miller, S. L. M.
Barlow. Chanler Davis, William Hack-
ett, Lawrence Millctt, Benjamin Moore,
Henr.v Murray, Jr., Darragh Park,
Schuyler and Livingston Parsons, John
Peabody, Samuel Riker, William Ryle,
R. A. Stevenson, Gaillard Thomas, John
Wendell, John Wing, and Norreys
O'Connor.
.About 17.") came In after the dinner
for the dancing, to which the entire
second floor was given up.

BERNSTIFS POWER

SEEN III 'THE SECRET'

Climaxes Piled One Upon An-

other Bring Finale of

Great Effect

PLAY IS SUPERBLY ACTED

Miss Starr's Moving Pathos—Splen-

did Work by Marguerite Les-

lie and Frank Relcher.

THE SECRET. A play In three acts. By
Henri Bernstein. At the Belaaco Theatre.

Constant Jannelot Basil Gill
Charlie Ponta Tulll Robert Warwick
Denis Le Guerr. Frank Reicher
Joseph John P. Brawn
GabrleMe Jannelot Frances Starr
Henriette Durand Marguerite Leslie
Clotllde Harriet Otis Dellenbaugh
Marie Beatrice Relnhardt

M. Henri Bernstein's chief advantage
when It comes to theatres outside of his

own France Is that hla plays act so welL

Also, that their effect is almost always
cumulative. And, finally, though per-

haps this should be first, that he has
that rare faculty of building up to a
seeming climax, then topping It with
something blccer. stronger, more ef-

fective.

Had another playwright written " The
Secret " we should probably have had
a minute, discussion of the peculiar path-
ological condition explaining Gabrielle

Jannellot's most unusual case of jeal-

ousy. But M. Bernstein hardly even
hints at any underlying explanation.
Gabrielle is Jealous. She separates

brother and'sister, and so embroils them
that a lawsuit results. She Intrigues
to bring about the marriage of her best
friend, and whfen complete happiness is

assured to the couple, it is she, Ga-
brielle, who upsets the matrimonial ap-
ple cart. Always she does these dis-

tressing and Inexcusable things with-
out being herself suspected of any but
the finest motives.
So the facts stand, and so you and

the people in the play are expected to
accept them. And, though M. Bernstein

'CARMEN' SUNG AT CENTURY

Miss Howard In Title Role—Pleas-

ing Performance—Chalmers Excels.

The Century Opera Company began a
weeks' engagement In

" Carmen "
last

night, singing the work with a cast

which included Morgan Kingston as Don
JosS, Thomas Chalmers as EsCamlllo,
Kathleen Howard as, Carmen, and Bea-
trice La Palme as Mlcaela. Alfred

Siendrel conducted.
The performance was one which pleased

the good-sized audience assembled in

spite of the rain, and will probably
please the patrons for the rest of the
week, thougl: it was not to be called
brilliant. Miss Howard's Carmen, a
rOle which It seems difficult to get sung
with distinction nowadays, was often
convincing, but there were a great many
times when she relied too much on the
purely conventional swageerings and
posturings which make up for those sat-
isfied with mere externals the total con-
ception of what can be done with the
part.
Thomas Chalmers, if he may be ex-

cused a break of rhythm In a very
conspicuous place, may be said to have
carried off the vocal honors of the
evening, the good quality of his upper
voice showing to advantage In the music
of the toreador. Morgan Kingston was
a manly. If not fervid, Don Jos6, and
had his good moments vocally. Some of
tho best singing among the female
voices was done by Florence Coughlan
and Cornelia Latham, particularly the
former, in the very brief opportunities
they had. The principal fault of the
performance was rhythmic uncertainty
on the part of the singers, which de-
stroyed the sense of security for sen-
sitive ears. .

Although all the singers suffered from
it. Miss La Palme was the worst of-
fender, and it came to a climax In the
third act, where she sang more than a
measure ahead of the orchestra for some
length. By this time Mr. Szendrel was
evidently a little discouraged, for he
did not make the rather hopeless effort
to catch up, but trusted to the first
pause to do It for him. Alfred Kauf-
man did all that could be done with
the part of Zuniga, and William Schus-
ter and Frank Philips deserve a word
for their performance of the rOlea of
the two smugglers.
The translation used was not a lit-

erary masterpiece, and some unfor-
tunate crudities obtruded themselves.

BERMUDA GAYETIES,

BALLS AND DINNERS

Hops at the Hamilton and Prin-

cess Hotels Are Preceded

by Entertainments.

AMATEURS ACT A COMEDY

Resort visitor* Include Mr.andMrs.

Wm. Clark of New York and Mrs.

Moncure Robinson of Philadelphia.

FORBES-ROBERTSON PLANS.

Will Move to the Manhattan Jan. 5

for Three Weeks' Engagemert.

_ _ _
^''' Johnston Forbes-Robertson Is now

musf 'kiiow' there 'is" "an "explanation! J In the last two weeks of his engagement

MONCURE ROBnVSON'S DINNER.

His 35 Guests at the St. Regis Under
a Christmas iBell.

Moncure Robinson gave a dinner last

night at the St. Regis. The guests,
numbering about thirty-five, sat at an
oblong table. v,hlch was decorated with
lii.crh gold candelabra, poinsettias, and
holly, .and a huge Christmas boll was
suspended over the table. The gold ser-

vice was used. A Hungarian band
played during the dinner, which was
held in the Louis XVI. banquet hall.

The guests included Lady Llster-

Kaye, Mrs. Edward R. Wharton, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hastings, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Starr Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
William Payne Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter E. Maynard. Mr. and Mrs. John
Magee, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M.
Thoma.<i, Mrs. Henry V. HIegins, Mrs.
\\'hitne.v Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Iselin, Mr. and Mrs. Philip W. Livcr-
r.ni-e. Miss Edith Wetmorp, Mrs. Rich-
ard Gambrill, Mrs. Peter Hewitt, Miss
Louise Sands, Mrs. Francis K. Pendle-
ton, Mrs. W. B. Leeds, Baron de Le
Grange, Thomas Slidell, Baron de
Bassierre, Rawlins L. Cottenet, Robert
B. Van Gortlandt, Lydig Hoyt. and
Percy R. Pyne, 2a.

Sisterhood Dance at Hotel Aster.
The Sisterhood of the Spanish and

Portuguese Synagogue of this city will

give its annual ball on Saturday eve-
ning at the Hotel Astor.

Dance for Miss Muriel Crawford.
Mrs. J. W. R. Crawford of Beechmont

Park, New Rochelle, gave a dinner and
dance at the Wykagyl Club last night
for her debutante daughter. Miss Mu-
riel Crawford. About sixty of Miss
Crawford's young friends were present
from this city. Mrs. Thomas Nast was
among the guests. Miss Crawford being
a granddaughter of Thomas Naat, the
cartoonist.

Theatre Party for Miss Burrill.

Mrs. William Herbert Washington of

134 East Eightieth Street gave a small

dinner and theatre party last night for

Miss Elizabeth Burrill, the dfibutante

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Drayton Bur-

rill the guests going afterward to dif-

ferent dances. The guests, besides Miss
Burrill were the Misses Elizabeth Mc-
Vickar. Augusta McCagg, Mildred Mor-
dauht William Remsen, Ransome No-
ble G Norton Miller, Galbralth Ward,
and Bowden Washington.

Miss Ada B, Gray Gives Luncheon.

Miss Ada Bryce Gray gave a lunch-

eon for fourteen yesterday at the Colony

Club and will entertain at another In

the same place next Monday. Tester

day's guests were the Misses Ruth Mol-

lei, Susanne AVarren, Margaret Trevor,
Eleanor Taylor, Louisa Johnson, Eliza-
beth Thompson, Natalie Slocum, Gene-
vieve Santord, Hope Hamilton, Thelma
Vlolett, Uriing Sibley, Louise Chappell,
and Elise Francke. The table was dec-
orated with holly and red ribbons.

Tea Dance for Miss Taylor.
Mrs. Keene Taylor gave a tea dance

yesterday at 8(13 Park Avenue for her

debutante daughter. Miss Dorothy
Keene Taylor. The girls who received
with Mrs. Taylor and her daughter were
the Misses Katharine Porter, Beatrice
Burrill, Margaret Seton Porter, Marga-
ret Warren, Allda Banks, Cornelia
Cammann. Dorothy Anderton, Helen de
Forest Griffin, Louise Dixon, and also
Margaret Erhardt and Constance Pea-
body, who have not yet been Introduced.

Miss Stewart to Wed C. W. Niles, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart of 238

East 176th Street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Natalie

Stewart, to Charles W. Nlles, Jr., of

this city and Los Angeles, Cal. Mr.
Nlles Is a graduate of Amherst, class of

1908, and is a member of the Alpha
Delta Phi Society. No date has been set
for the wedding.

that is not the affair that most con
cerns him. Where M. Brieux. for in-

stance, would have devoted himself to
cause, M. Bernstein Is satisfied to deal
with the effect.
And so in this play

" The Secret " the
woman's weakness is set forth without
any effort at extenuation other than
the purely emotional appeal which she
herself makes after ruin has been
wrought. To be sure, she does say at
one point,

" How can you men expect
to understand a woman when she can-
not understand herself? " But that ob-
viously Is one of those explanations that
does not explain.
But Gabrielle, though she makes oth-

ers suffer horribly, suffers most herself
in making them do so. That is what
makes her a poignant figure at tho last.
What precedes, however, is in large

part a very clever man's exposition of
the ruin that may be brought about by
a sort of feminine lago. -she Is unlike
la go. however. In the fact that she aims
at no definite gains for herself. And,
as has been pointed out. she is undoubt-
edly a subiect for pathologists.
The events of the play are so contrix'ed

that the woman's character is only grad-
ually revealed and her purposes masked
even from those who watch. That helps
to make her interesting.
To begin with, there are some gi'ace-

ful and amusing passages between
Gabrielle and her husband—they have
been more like lovers for the eleven
years of their married lite—and between
her and her friend Henriette, who is ex-
pecting a proposal of marriage from
Denis Le Guerin.
The Secret Is Hcnriette's and only

G.abrlelle shares It. And now, when
Denis comes to Gabrielle hinting of
"
ghosts '' in his beloved one's past,

Gabrielle "
very splendidly," as she ex-

presses it, conceals from him the fact
that one Charlie Ponta Tulll had been
Henriette's lover for a year or more.
And .that is

" The Secret."
The amazing part of the-affair is that

once Henriette and Le Guerin are mar-
ried Gabrielle contrives to have Ponta
TuUi, an invited guest, at the villa
where (he couple are staying, sees her
friend slowly but surely driven dis-

tracted by the man's presence, witnesses
a hysterical outbreak on her part ttiat

amazes and confounds the husband,
makes a pretense of getting the okl
lover to leave the place, says Just enough
to create doubt in the, husband's mind,
and has the dubious satisfaction pres-
ently of seeing the two men at each
other's throats, with promise of a very
pretty scandal all around.
It Is about this time, too, that Ponta

Tulll, to all Intents the worst sort of a
cad. Is discovered to be only another
victim of ^ Gabrielle's peculiar mania.
For in the years gone by, when he was
prepared to marry Henriette, It was
Gabrielle who brought information that
ho had changed his plans and would not
carry out the bargain.
In the .weaving and tearing of this

tangled web of deceit M. Bernstein's
best theatric quality Is disclosed. From
step to step the various passages of this,
the second act Increase In power and
effect, and the general result is most
engrossing.
What precedes is occasionally worth

noting, as, for example, such a passage
as that toward the close of the first act.
In which Gabrielle, who always says
too much or not enough, betrays the se-
cret to her own husband. He, poor man,
having never suspected, is shocked, of
course. But he wants to hear all abou^
It Whereupon Gabrielle makes a gen-
eral deduction about mankind.
The final act brings the scene of con-

trition carried out In a long speech ot
Gabrielle's that is eloquent of suffering.
And there is, also a reunion of Hen-
riette and her hubband—the lover hav-
ing mercifully departed—and a promise
of helpfulness, at least on the part ot

Gabrielle's husband.
But in these scenes, carried out in the

conversatlorial repetitions not uncom-
mon to the French stage, one' senses
occasional tedium, for the Anglo-Saxon
does not " rattle on "

like the French-
man, and the phrases seem longer on
our tongue.
The acting, however. Is exceptional

throughout. Miss Starr's r61e is largely
negative at first Being such. It de-
mands more repression than one ordi-
narily expects from the large-typed fig-
ure in a cast. But Miss Starr plays dis-

creetly, genuinely, naturally, and, as far
as circumstances allow, sympathetically
during the two earlier acts. Here, too.
she Is especially happy in hitting the
occasional note that might be termed
distinctly femininely feline. And In the
collapse following the denouement. In
the confession of her own uncompre-
hending wickedness and her suffering
as a result of it, she is most profoundly
moving.
As Henriette Miss Marguerite Leslie,

a sister of Martha Hedman, provides a
really magnificent performance—gen-
uine, sincere, clear-cut, and varied.
There is also unusually authoritative,
convincing, and appealing playing by
Frank Relcher, an excellent suggestion
of feeling and power by Robert War-
wick, and tenderness and warmth In the
rOle of the husband as developed by
Basil QUI. Mrs. Harris Otis Dellenbaugh
touches her brief rOle admirably.
The two Interior sets are splendid,

the gowns models of beauty and good
taste, and all the details completely sat-

isfying. Mr. Belasco, called for the
usual brief word of thanks, wished
everybody a " merry Christmas and a
happy New Year," and expressed regret
that M. Bernstein was not present.

at the Shubert Theatre, but will move
on Monday, Jan. 5, for the last three
weeks of his New York farewell to tho
Manhattan Opfera House, which affords
a larger accommodation of popular-
priced seats. He will be seen there with
Gertrude Elliott In all the plays In his
repertoire, wltii the exception of Bernard
Shaw's " Caesar and Cleopatra," which
will be played for the last eight times
in New York at the Shubert Theatre
next week.
Forbes-Robertson's last performance

on the New York stage will tako place
at the Manhattan Opera House on Sat-
urday night, Jan. 24. He wili play in
no suburban theatre.
On Monday, Jan. 26, he begins an en-

gagement of a fortnight only at Boston,
subsequently visiting Washington, Nor-
folk, Richmond, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Albany, Rochester, Buffalo, Pittsburgh,
Toronto, London, Ont., Hamilton, Kings-
ton, and Ottawa, terminating at Mon-
treal in the week of April 27, after
which he returns to England.

CHRISTMASPARTY ON STAGE

"General John Regan" Children and

200 Others to Celebrate at vyailack's
On the stage at Wallack's Theatre this

afternoon, following the matlnSe per-
formance of " Grumpy," the children
who are playing In " General John Re-
gan

" at the Hudson Theatre will be
given a Christmas party, to which many
other stage children will be invited. Two
hundred children, picked out by settle-
ment workers, Httve also been invited to
attend, and there will be gifts for each
one.
The celebration will commence at C:30

this afternoon with an entertainment
given- by the juvenile actors and act-
resses in

" General John Regan." Lionel
Pape will sing Cockney songs. Miss
Margery Maude will give a recitation
of

"
Pierrette," and Miss Marie O'Neill

w^ill sing Irish songs.
" General John Regan "

is to move
from the Hudson Theatre to the Liberty
Theatre Jan. 5.

47 Hospitals Hang
Up Their Stockings

Please send at once your share,

large or small, to help insure New
York's Gift of $200,000 to 47 lead-

ing hospitals. The money is di-

vided on the basis of the Free Work
done by each for the Sick Poor.

((2.00 gives one day of hospital
care. Please send all you can.

CHARLES LANIER, Tnw., M Cidtr St.

HOSPITAL SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
ASSOCIATION.

MRS. JAMES 8PEYER, 237 Mli«lMa A*..
TNiMnr, Womu't Auxlllanr.

ROBERT OLVPHANT, PrMl4Mt

w

"The Girl on the Film" Next iVlonday

Instead of sending
" The Girl on the

Film " to New Haven and other nearby
towns for a few trial performances the

Shub.erts last night announced that the

English musical comedy would not go
on the road at all, but would have Its

first American performance here in

New York next Monday night at the

Forty-fourth Street Theatre. On Sun-
day night at the Lyric Theatre "The
Girl on the Film "

will be given a dresj
rehearsal before an invited audience.

^lil Omit Century Concert Sunday.
For the first time since their Inaug-

uration one of the series of Sunday night
concerts will be omitted at the Century
Opera House next Sunday., night. This

step is taken on account of the neces-
sity for a " teclinical

" rehearsal of
" Louise." the next week's opera, to be
sung for the first time In English. The
scenery for this production will arrive
from the Boston Opera Company Sun-
day morning. It will be set up on the
Century .stage for a series of rehearsals
with the stage hands and mechanics.
The orchestra will also use the extra
time for the final rehearsal of the score.

R. S. HALE WEDS MILLINER.

Harvard Graduate Marries MIss

Wilson, Who Won Beauty Prize.

Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 28.—Robert
Sever Hale, Harvard graduate, who has
made his home at the Tennis and
Racquet Club, and Miss May N. Wilson
of Boston were married this forenoon at
the home of a relative of the bride-
groom. The ceremony was performed
bv the Rev. Dr. A. A. Berle.
"The bride Is a daughter of John T.

Wilson of the Watertown Arsenal, and
has run a millinery store. Last Sum-
mer, when she was at Lucerne, on a
buying trip, she won a prise for beauty.
It was there that she and Mr. Hale be-
came acquainted.
Mr. Hale Is the son of the late George

Sllsbee Hale, a prominent attorney. He
was graduated from Harvard in 1801,
and from a special graduate course In
mechanical and other lines at Cornell In
1893. He belongs to the Exchange and
Racquet Clubs, and In New York to the
Engineers, University, and Century
Clubs. The couple left for a honejrmoon
trip abroad.

coloraddTheiress to wed.

Miss Gladys McMillan Engaged to

Count Paul Coriiet of Brussels.

Bpecial to The Nets York Timet.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Dec. 23.—

Society In Colorado Springs and Denver
is interested in the announcement of the
engagement of Miss Gladys McMillan, a
Colorado Springs heiress, to Count Paul
Cornet of Brussels.
Miss McMillan is a member of a

Wealthy McMillan family at Detroit
Mich., where she waa born. She came
here first in 1906, following the mar-
riage in London of her mother to Mr.
Penrose, and has since resided here.
She received her education In Paris and
elsewhere abroad. Recently she was
presented to the King and Queen in

England.
The wedding will probably occur soon

In London or Paris. Mr. Penrose Is a
native Philadelphlan and a member of
prominent Philadelphia and New York
clubs. He Is a Colorado beet sugar
manufacturer and mine owner.

Van Heusen Wedding PlantChanged
A change has been made in the plans

for the wedding of Miss Elizabeth Van
Heusen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Manning Van Heusen of this

city, to Arthur Gould Hamilton owing
to the death of Mrs. Van Heusen's
mother. The wedding will take place
on Jan. 12, and instead of a large church
wedding, It will be a quiet oi)e in the
chantry of Grace Church. Mr. Hamil-
ton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Hamilton. His mother ia a ooualn
of Mrs. George Jay Gould.

Special Correspondene* of THE Nbw Tork
TlUBS

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Deo. 19.-The
weekly military band concert was given
on the terrace of the Hamilton Hotel
on Monday night last, followed by a

dance In the hotel t>allroom. Preceding
the concert several dinners were given
at the Hamilton, the Jargest being
one for eight given by Lieut. Henriques
of the Queens, wliose guests were Miss
Margaret- Spencer and Miss Anne Spen-
cer of Philadelphia, Miss Gladys Trott
of Bermuda, Capt. P. B. B. Lawrence,
Coldstream Guards; Capt Lewis of the
Queens and Mrs. Lewis, and Lieut.
Lang-Browne of the Queens.
On Tuesday night the regular ball

was held at the Hamilton Hotel, the
dancers including Mrs. Moncure Rob-
inson, Miss Mona Robinson, Mrs.
Graham Spencer, Miss Margaret Spen-
cer, Miss Anne Spencer, Miss Chris-
tine Spencer, and Miss Lillian Ad-
ler, all of Philadelphia; Mrs. 3. So-
mer Rhodes and William M. Roach ot
Chester, Penn. Others included Mrs.
William H. Allen, wife of the American
Vice Consul; Miss Helen Allen, Miss
Marjorle Salmon of New York, and
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Templeton of Chi-
cago.
The Princess gave the first of Its

weekly hops on Thursday last. Unfor-
tunately, this night had been selected
by the Bermuda Dramatic Society for
the presentation of an amateur per-
formance of

" She Stoops to Conquer,"
and many, especially Bermudlans, chose
the unusual—for a play In Bermuda is

unusual. The comedy was well acted
before a good-sired audience. Preceding
the dance at the Princess on this night,
Mr. and Mrs. Livingston Crosby of New
York entertained Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
B. Fearing of Newport.
On Saturday last several dinners

were given at the Hamilton Hotel
preceding the ball, among those to en-
tertain being Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hunt-
ington of Philadelphia, who had as their
guests the Misses Margaret and Anne
Spencer of Philadelphia and Capt Law-
rence and Lieut. Henriques. Others en-
tertaining were Capt. G. H. Nugent
who had a dinner of four, and Lieut.
Ross of the Queens, who had as his
guests Miss Marjorle Salmon of New
York, Miss Lillian Adler of Philadel-
phia, and Capt. Redfern of the Queens.
American Consul W. Maxwell Greene

and Mrs. Greene entertained on Wednes-
day evening at the Hamilton.
The arrival on Monday on the steam-

ship Bermudlan of the diver and swim-
mer, Annette Kellermann. created quite
a stir In the Bermuda colony, for the
report had spread that Miss Kellermann
would make an unconventional landing
by diving from the stern of the liner as
it warped up to the quay. The disap-
pointment of the crowd was great when
the party walked down the gangplank—
for Miss Kellermann is with the troupe
of a film company which is going to

stage
"
Neptune's Daughter " here for

the movies.
Recent arrivals at the Hamilton Hotel

from New York are Dr. and Mrs. G. W.
Knight, Mrs. W. A. Reynolds, Mrs. J.

A. Moench, John G. Mayers. Mansfield
Ferry, A. Araya, F. O. Verdi, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Frank, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Baurmann, J. F. Kennedy, Mrs. A. Be-
loff. Miss Elizabeth A. Hyde, and Miss
Mabel L. Hyde. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
C. Davis are registered from Brookllne,
Edwin P. Grosvenor and E. A. Bock
from Washington, D. C; W. B. Simp-
son and F. T. Hoyt from Chicago. Ponn-
sylvanians Include Robert M. Keely, J.

M. Baldy, Dr. J. T. Murphy, and Mrs.
T. J. Murphy of Philadelphia, and Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Wiley of Pittsburgh
Among the arrivals from New York at

the Princess are Mr. and Mrs. William
Clark. BIrs. Clark was Miss Blair,
daughter of C. Ledyard Blair, who has
taken Soncy for the Winter and will be
here about the first of the year; Other
New York arrivals Include Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Sullivan, Herbert Brenon, Miss
Lea Balrd, William E. Shay, William J.

Welsh, Lewis Hooper, Mr. and Mrs.
Bariatler, and John A. Peck, Jr. Other
registrations include W. H. Blrckhead
of Newport, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Endl-
cott of Brookllne, Charles T. Conway
and Mrs. L. .\. Conway of Cambridge,
Mass.; Mrs. E. L. Loomls.and Miss S.

A. Loomls ot Maplewood, N. J.; W. H.
Coleman and Mrs. N B. Baker of Briar-
cliff, and Andrew Johnston of Santa
Barbara, Cal.
Other arrivals on the Caribbean in-

clude Miss Cella Doyle, Mrs. John Mac-
Innls, Miss Cecilia Garcia, Harry L.

Pyle, Miss Bessie Scherer, and Dr. H.
M. Whlteway, all of Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Doldge, James W.
Jamieson, and Mrs. Louisa M. Jaraieson
of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. George D.
Weschler of Milwaukee.

MRS.E.F.YOUNG REINSTATED

Ousted Members of Chicago School

Board to Appeal to the Courts.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Ella Flagg
Young was this evening reinstated

as Superintendent of Schools by
the Chlcagtv Board of Education by
a vote of thirteen to seven, the

minority of seven declining to cast a
ballot John D. Shoop, who recently
was elected to succeed Mrs. Young as

Superintendent, wi»s summarily ousted
from his position following one of the
stormiest sessions of a DUblic body held
In Chicago in many years.
Mr. Shoop after the meeting declined

to make anv statement other than that
his attorney, Edward Litztnger, would
decide as to what future action ought to
be taken. Steps toward instituting quo
warranto proceedings to test the right
of the new members of the board to
hold their seats will be taken by the
four men whose places have been filled

by Mayor Harrison.
The four ousted members occupied

seats within the railing of the board
room, and with each roilcall demanded
that they be permitted to cast votes.
President Reinberg refused to recog-
nize any of them, asserting that they
were not members of the board. Nev-
ertheless, one of them, John C. Harding,
insisted on speaking, and at one point
the President sat helplessly in his chair
while Harding spoke for fifteen minutes
Mrs. Young Is spending the Christmas

holidays with friends in North Carolina.
There is some doubt in the minds of
her friends as to whether she will con-
sent to her reinstatement in view ot the
tumultuous occurrences of the last two
weeks.

F. W. VANDERBILTS SAIL

Leave In Their Yacht Warrior with

Ouke and Duchess of Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbilt
left New York yesterday in their yacht
the Warrior for a Winter cruise in

Southern waters. With them as their

guests were the Duke and Duchess of

Manchester, who were entertained at

luncheon at the Rltz-Carlton by Mrs.
Vanderbilt Monday afternoon. The
plans of the yachting party Include New
Year's Day in Charleston, S. C, and
visits to Bermuda, Palm Beach, Pan-
ama, and South America later.
The Duke and Duchess arrived In New

York Monday on the North German
Llovd Bteamer George Washington, and
went to the Rltz-Carltoj>,

Phj Gamma Delta Club's Dance.

The Phi Gamma Delta Club Is to give

a dance at the clubhouse, 34 West
Forty-fourth Street on Friday night in

tionor of the visiting members of the

fraternity who are to spend a few <Jays

at the club on their way to the national

convention of the fraternity, which is to
be held at Atlantic City for three days,
beginning Dec. 29. Vice President
Thomas R. Marshall and the Postmaster
General are to attend the convention,
which will be presided over by C. H.
Cheney of this city,

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Lulu Glascr, who waa compdled to cancel
ler vaudeville engagement in Bait Lake City
on account of lIlnesB, was operated upon for

appendicitis at the Mount Vernon Hoapltal
several days a^ro. She !s now convaleacln^.

The Actors' Church Alliance gave a Chrlat-
mEts party In the rooms of the Twelfth Night
Club yesterday afternoon In honor of Porbes-
Robertaon, Qertrude Elliott Cyril Maude,
ind Margery Maude, Many actors and act-
esses were present.

B. F. Keith will open hla new Paradls de
Danie on the root of the Alhambra Theatre
:o-marrow night. Fifty dancora who are now
appearing In different Keith theatres In the
rity will take i>art In the opening eelebim-
clon.

Iris Hawkina, who Is playing Hop In " Hop
0' My Thumb " at the Manhattan Opera
House, will leave that organization when the
iilay goea on the road and will enter vaude-
rtlle In a sketch called

" Leaving Dollyland,"
written by H. H. Van Loan/^and founded on
one ot George Henry SnAth'a "

Dolly
"

stories.

William Morris Is to install a company of
well-known a£tora aa & stock company to
present one-act plays as a regular feature
in the New York Theatre.

SOCIAL NOTES.
Mrs. Lowell Lincoln will give a the-

atre party and dance on Jan. i8 for
Miss Elizabeth Burrill, the debutante
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Drayton Bur-
rill.

Mrs. John Parkin Gilford will give a
luncheon for Miss Lentilhon Gilford to-
morrow. Tho guests will Include sev-
eral wlio will later go to Philadelphia
to spend several days. Miss Gilford
will be the guest in Philadelphia of Mrs.
Robert Downing.
Mrs. Howard Carroll has invitations

out for a dinner on Tuesday evening,
Jan. 6.

Mrs. Stuyvesant Pish will leave to-
morrow morning for Glenciyffe at Gar-
risons, where she and Mr. Fish will en-
tertain a family house party over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kilbourn are

spending the holidays with the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Van
Dusen. at 132 East Thlrty-'"th Street
Mrs. Lancaster Morgan ,vill give a

dinner at 175 West Fifty-eighth Street
this evening for Miss Helen Rldgely
Morgan and others not yet out and will
take them on to the first holiday dance
at Sherry's.
Mrs. Hermann Oelrlchs will have a

Christmas tree and dancing this even-
ing at her residence, 1 East Fifty-sev-
enth Street. Mrs. Edward Breituhg is

giving a dinner at the St Regis and her
guests will go on to Mrs. Oelrichs's fes-
Uvity.
Gen. Horace Porter gave at 277 Madi-

son Avenue last night his annual Christ-
mas dinner to twenty old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mortimer and
Mrs. John Rutherfurd. who were at the
Hotel Vanderbilt, :eft yesterday for
Tuxedo Park for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. William Latvr^nc* Green
are at the Plaza for the Winter. Mrs.
A. Bleecker Banks, Mrs. Green's mother,
is with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Martin will

be among the guests at Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred G. Vanderbilt's Christmas party
at their lodge In the Adirondacks.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. P. Pell will

spend the holidays with Col. Robert M.
Thompson at Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Pinchot of Washington will spend
Christmas with her son and daughter-
ir.-law, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Pinchot at
1,021 Park Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Suffem Taller will be

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Eustis during the holidays in Washing-
ton.

The Right Rev. Bishop James H.
Darlington, Mrs. Darlington, and the
Misses Darlington of Harrlsburg, Penn.,
arc at the Hotel Gotham to remain until
the first of the year. Miss Eleanor
Darlington is a debutante of this season.

Mrs. H. Bramhall Gifbert gave a din-
ner last evening, followed by a theatre
party.
Mrs. Henry Clinton Backus Is giving

a dance at Sherry's to-night for her
son, Clinton D. Backus. Some of the
Winter's debutantes are to assist Mrs.
Backus in receiving.

Mrs. Benjamin Guggenheim will give
i dance to-night at the St. Reels for
her debutante daughter. Miss Bonlta
Guggenheim,
Mr. and Mrs. Morton M. Meinhard en-

tertained forty guests at dinner last
night at Sherry's before a subscription
dance, which was given in the tapestry

iM

The Equitable Building—a
clearing house of prosperity

ITSELF
the biggest building in the world,

the Equitable Building will be literally a
clearing house for the biggest and most pros-

perous Dusiness institutions in this city.

Its size, its location, its advantages, all will

combine to attract to its roster of tenants the

progressive and aggressive element in com-
merce and finance.

And it is in such company that your business
will have the fullest opportunity to thrive and
expand.
Leme* non being madefivm May 1, 1915, The building, how-
emr, ia due to be completed2 or 3 Btonthe ahead of that dot*.

Equitable Building
Temporaiy Office, 27 Pine Street

A

JULES CLARETIE

DEAD IN PARIS

French "Immortal" and Admin-

istrator of Comedie Fran-

caise Was 73 Years Old.

AUTHOR AND PLAYWRIGHT

His Work Included Historical Sub-

Jectt and Novell—Commanded Vol-

unteers In Franco-German War,

MEMORIAL TO D.H.BURNHAM

Miss Janet Scudder Designing a

Fountain to be Placed In Manila.

Miss Janet Scudder, the sculptor,
whose " Young Diana " and " Little

Lady by the Sea " attracted attention at
the recent Jxhlbltion of her work, has
been selected by the National Art Com-
mission appointed to beautify Manila to
design a nriemorlal to the late Daniel
Hudson Burnham, the "Creator of the
Chicago World's Fair," who was Chair-
man of that body. The memorial was to
be neither a bust nor a portrait, but dec-
orative, with an inscription, so Miss
Scudder decided upon a fountain, with
an inscribed base. It will be placed in
Burnham Green, part of tiie famous Lu-
neta Park, facing Manila Bay, the most
attractive spot in the Philippine capital.

George Washington Montgomery.
George Washington Montgomery, one

of the oldest fire insurance men In this

city, died yesterday at his home, o

West Seventy-fourth Street. He waa
born in Henry Street seventy-four years
ago. At the age of 13 he entered the
employ of the Market Insurance Com-
pany, and after the Chicago fire In 1871
became Secretary of the Exchange Fire
Insurance Company of 172 Broadway.
In 1880 he formed the Insurance firm
which later became Montgomery &
Fountain, and remained active In its
affairs until almost the day of his
death. Mr. Montgomery also founded in
1876 the hardware and tool house of
Montgomery & Co., 105 Fulton Street.
He was a member of the Seventh Reg-
iment of the National Guard and served
with It during the civil war at Gettys-
burg and during the draft riots in this
city. Mr. Montgomery was a member
of the New York Historical Society, Ye
Olde Settlers of the West Side, and the
West End Association. He left six chil-
dren.

Speuiai Cable to TBS New York Tzkbb.

PARIS, Dec. 23.—Jules ClareUe, Ad-
ministrator of the Comfedle FranQalse,
died to-day.

He caught a chill on Saturday night
when leaving a theatre, and his condi-

tion on Sunday became grave. Internal

inflammation being complicated with
enteritis. During Sunday night he
seemed better, but afterward hia

strength gradually failed, and he died

peacefully at 3 P. M. to-day without

pain. His •wife ana his son Georges
were at the bedside.

The Theatre Fransals was closed
this evening.
M, Claretie's ambition waa to com-

plete the thirtieth year of hia admin-
istration of the Comedie Francaise
before resigning, but early this year
his activity began to show sigiis of
flagging, and there Is little doubt that
when in the Summer he Informed M.
Barthou of his wish to resign he waa
already longing for a life of compara-
tive leisure.
He nevertheless died at his post, for

It had been arranged that he should
not retire until the last day of the
year.

MUSIC NOTES.

The Cornell trnlTenlty Glee, Banjo, and
Mandolin Clubs will five a concert In the
Brooklyn Academy of Music on the evening
D( Jan. 2. There will be an advanced alomnl
tale of tickeu on Dec. 29 and SO, and the
general aale will be held at the Academy box
ofllce on Dae, 31 and Jan. 1 and 2.

Andrei Dalman, a youni: violinist from the
Argentine Republic who has lost completed

tour of the world, playing concerts In
Paris, Berlin, Madrid, London, and all the
South and Central American cities, has ar-
rived IB New Tork and Is shortly to appear
here la a concert under hla own dlrKtleo,
probably early in Jtxofktr.
room, . _^

Radcllffs B. Lockwood.
Radcliffe B. lockwood, who submitted

the first scheme for a parcel post sys-
tem in connection with the postal serv-

ice of the United States, died on Monday
in Blnghomton, N. Y. He had spent a
great deal of time in England and Eu-
rope, and became impressed with Hill's

penny post in England, which later de-
veloped into the parcel post there. Many
years ago Mr. Lockwood submitted to
the Post Office Department at Washing-
ton a scheme for a parcel post system in
this country. The present parcel post is

not very different from that proposed
by Mr. Lockwood.

The Rev. Dr. £llas O. Whitlock.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 23.—^The

Rev. Dr. Ellas D. Whitlock of Toledo,

father of Mayor Brand Whitlock of To-

ledo, and a retired Methodist clergy-
man, died at St. Luke's Hospital here
early to-day. He had been overcome
Saturday While doing Christmas shop-
ping with his son, William G. Whitlock
of this city, with whom he expected to

spend the holiday. The Mayor was
with him when the end came, and in

view of his bereavement asked to be
excused from commenting upon the Sen-
ate confirmation of his appointment as
Minister to Belgium, news of which waa
taken to him last night as he watched
at his parent's bedside.

J. H. Higby, Old Adirondack Guide.

James H. Higby, proprietor of Higby
camp. Bull Moose, Adirondacks, a well-

known hiinter, fisherman, and Adiron-
dack guide for many New Yorkers dur-
ing the last twenty-five years, died In

Utica on Sunday after two weeks' ill-

ness. He was 70 years old. Mr. Higby
was the pioneer of Big ilf^se. He start-
ed his hotel business In the woods with
a little log cabin and built up a flourlah-

Ing camp.

Prolific writer though he was, even
the titles of Jules Claretie's works are
hardly known to the average reader of
to-day, while his plays have sunk into
still greater obscurity. Yet he may be
accounted a successful man—one of the
most successful literary Frenchmen of
his time, and certainly one of the hai>-
plest.
Born on Dec. 8, 1840, at Limoges,

Jules ArsSne Arnaud Claretle lived al-
most all hl.s life in Paris. He was edu-
cated there, and almost before he had
left school began his career aa a Jour-
nalist. In his early days he was a vio-
lent Republican, but he did not get into
serious trouble with the authorities as
did so many of his kind: and, indeed,
literature and the stage always attract-
ed him more than did politics.
Claretle acted as war correspondent in

1866 with the Italian Army which fought
against the Austrian troops. He again
acted as a correspondent during the
Franco-German war of 1870-71. and for
a period he ^vas in command of a bat-
talion _ of volunteers of the National
Guard. He was present at nearly all
the engagements In the vicinity of
Paris. As an officer of tho staff he ne-
gotiated with the Germans the truce for
the purpose of burying the dead after
the battle of Buzenval. He afterward
stood unsuccessfully as a candidate for
Parliament, and then gave up politics to
resume his literary pursuits.
In 1865 M. Claretle was appointed Ad-

ministrator of the ComSdie Franqaise,
In 1907 he waa Invited to attend

the opening of the Carnegie Institute
at Pittsburgh, but was compelled to
decline the invitation, owing to the de-
mands of his work at the Theatre Fran-
cals. In his long tenure of office aa
Director of the Comfdie Frangaise he
had some disappointments and some an-
noying experiences, among them the res-

ignations of Bernhardt and Coquelin,
but on the whole his administration was
a most successful one, and under him
the famous company more than retained
its ancient prestige.
His literary work was of varied char-

acter, including gossipy volumes on his-
torical subjects and a large number of
novels, some of them quite successful in
their time. His historical works includ-
ed a book on the Revolution of 1870-71.

Among his plays were " FamlUe des
Gueux " and " Les Muscadlns."
M. Claretle was a member of the

French Academy, to which he was elect-
ed in 1888, and a Commander of the Le-
gion of Honor.

Obituary Notes.
CHARLES L. ROOS, a diamond dealer at

170 Broadway, died yesterday at the an of
S6 years at hla residence, 210 Mount Rope
Place, the Bronx.

HELEN KENDALL SMITH, wife of Pre-
served Smith ot Amherst College, died In this

city yesterday at St. Luke's Hoepltal.

RICHARD MUKPHT, 62 years old, a re-
tired actor, died siiddenly yesterday moraine
at the home of his sister-in-law at 116 Waata-
ington Place of heart disease.

Mrs. ANNIE M. BUSKER MEEKER, wife
ot Capt. E. P. Meeker, U. S. M., retired,
died suddenly yesterday at her residence, 183
Hancock Street, Brooklyn. She waa born In

Brooklyn In 1845.

Mrs. VIRGINIA P. LINDSLET, wife of
Morris P. Llndsley of Bloomflald Avenue,
Caldwell, N. J., died yesterday from a com-
plication of aliments. Mrs. Llndsley waa born
in Verona 74 years ago, and lived in Cald-
well for the last forty-two years. On Ilarrh
11 last Mr. and Mrs. Undsley celebrated their

golden wedding.
HARRT O'BRIEN, formerly telegrapher at

the Oriental Hotel, Manhattan Beach, died
on Sunday of a complication of diseases at
his home, 2.672 East Twenty-fifth Street,

Sheepshead Bay. He waa 44 years old.

JAMES H. BRADFORD, once chaplain In
chief of the Grand Army of the Republic and
who served in a Connecticut regiment
throughout the civil war, died In Rockvllle.
Md., on Monday. He waa bom In 1836 lu

Vermont.

CHARLES W. HOOD, a manufacturer of
novelties, died on last Saturday of pnau-
monla at his home, 220 Ege Avenue, Jersey
City. He was 78 years old.

RUSSELL IRISH SCHUTLER, manager
for the Raj-nor Perkins Envelope Company
of Manhattan, died on Monday of tubercu-
losis at his home, OOB Park Place, Brooklyn.
He was born Nov. 0, 18T2.

Capt. WILLIAM SMITH GOLDSR, a re-
tired farmer and one of the best-known
yachtsmen of Jamaica Bay, died on Monday
ot cancer at hia home, 024 Linwood Streat.
East New Tork. Ha waa a member of tiM
Old Mill Yacht Oub.
CHARLES PORTBR, head of the (tm of

Charles Porter & Sons of Philadelphia, one
of the largest cotton and woolen manufac-
turing houata in the world. Is dead at hla
home in FhUadelphla. He waa 88 year* olo.
THOMAS S. KIBKWOOD ot Chlngo, Who

died at Atlantic City after a surgical opera-
tion Sunday night, was a retired merchant.
Ha waa bom at Niagara Falls, Canada, in
1840. For many years he waa connected
with the firm of Kdson, Keith & Co. of Chi-
cago. In which concern he retained his In-
terest until his death. He was active In tba
firm of T. a. ft A J. KIrkwood ot Cbicaso,
commission merchants In machinery, out
retired from that business in 1888. Mr. Kirk-
wood waa a member of the Chicago' Club,
Metropblltaa, Manhattan, and Lotoa Club*
of New York aad ot th* Blaitem Tsobt Clttb
at 'MsTblebesd. Mms.
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CngascH.
GOENANN—WICKE.—Mrs. H. tVlcKe of '.ISO

Rodgers Place, the Bronx, announces the

engaKement ot her daughter. Miss Mae A.,
to Mr. Hermann F. Qoenann, Jr., ot
Grantwood, N, J.

Brooklyn.
HARRIS—WILSON.—Dec. 23, Hazel M. 'Wn-

•on to Dr. Burton Harris.

Dfeti.
ACKBRLAKD.—Max. jged 68, belored hus-

band of Constance Ackerland, Tuesday
morning, Dec. 23, at his residence, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. Funeral at 3 P. M., Wednes-
day, Dec. £4. Cremation.

BABCOCK.—Suddenly, at his residence in
New York City, H. Clark Babcock, oged
T8 years. Funeral services at Christ
Church. Hartford, Conn., Friday, Doc.
26. :81S, at 2:30 P. M.

ELOCK.-^Ada. beloved wife of Xorrls and
beloved mother of Mrs. Cella WeeninK.

'

Sarah Block, Mrs. Sam de Bear, and Mn:.
Jerome Frank. Funeral from the rc!sl-

dence of her daughter, Mrs, C. Weenin,"^.
1,980 Tth Av.. Wednesday, Dec. 24, at 10
A. M.

BROTHERS.—Suddenly, at Montclalr, N. J.

Monday. Deo. 22. 191S. the Rev. Wllllar.;
A. Bro'fiers, rector of the Church of Im-
maculate Conception. Relatives, friends,
and reverend clergy are invited to attenl
funeral Friday. Dec. 26. at 10 A. M.. at
Church of Immaculate Conception, where
solemn high mass of requiem will be of-
fered for the repope of his soul. Divine
office will be recited at Si.lO. Interment
St. John's Cemetery, Orange, New Jer-
my.

CONDIT.—Melvin Smith, at his late resi-
dence, 12T Essex Av.. Eoonton. N. J., Dec.
22. Funeral services Wednesday, Dec. 24,
3:80 P. M.

DICKIRSON.—At Bloomfleld. N. J., Dec.
22, Elizabeth Anna, wife of the late
Adrian Dicklrson, aged 78 years. Fu-
neral Friday. 11 o'clocl: A. M. Interment
Evergreen Cemetery, Morristown.

DDTCHER,—George, aped .-i.l. THII FU-
NERAL CHURCH, 241 West 23d St., Fri-
day evening, 8 o'clock. Automobile, cor-
tege.

EGGLE3T0N.—At Bayonne. N. J., Elizabeth
Youle, daughter of Edna Youle Brown
and Leonard Eggleston. Funeral private.

GROSS.—Samuel, beloved hu-sband of Esther
Gross, son of Lena and Herman Gross,
and brother of Minnie Grossman, Annie
Cohn, Lena Friedman, and Louis Gross,
on Dec. 23. Funeral services from Martin
Pick's Chapel, 126 West 116th St., on
Wednesday, at 11 A. M. Interment Union
Fields Cemetery.

HERMANCB,—BJdgar Martlndale, M. D., In
Yonkera, Dec. 22. In the 60th year of hU
age. Funeral 11 A. M., Wednesday, Dec.
24, from his late residence, 217 Warbur-
ton Av., Tonkers. Ossining, Tarrytown,
Dobbs Ferry and Irvington papers pleue
copy. Please omit flowers.

HORNER.—On Dec 23, Rosalie Welt, wife
of Charles E. Homer, daughter of the late
Joseph Van Slse and Rebecca. Graham
West. Funeral services Friday at 2
o'clock, 894 West End At. iBtennent
private. Philadelphia and Chicago papers
please copy.

JAMES.—Died at Flushing, N. T., on Mon-
fi^P.!"- **• ^*^*- <5™»« Dennott, -wife
of William T. James, In the Kth year of
her age. Relatives aiti frlendf Isvitad to
attend the funeral sei^oei from her late
residence, 120 Jamaica At., nuahlng, N.
T., on Wedoeaday, Deo. 24, at S:18 P. M.
Carriages In waiting at Main St. Depot
on arrival of train leaving Pennsylvania
Terminal at 2:39 P. M.

MEEKER.—Suddenly, on Dec, 2S, Annie M
Rusher, wife of Capt. E. P. Meeker at
her late residence, WB Hancock St.. Brook-
lyn. Service Friday morcUig. Intenncnt
at Greenwood.

MONTGOMERY.—On Tuesdav morning; Dec.
28, 1913. George W. Montgomery, m bla
74th year. Funeral eervlceo at h!s late

Weat 74th St.. on Friday,residence, 5 __ _

Dec. 28. Rt 10 A. M,"

NIEMHYEK.—Caroline E. Nlemeyer, on Deo
23. beloved wife of Carl NIemeyer, in the
sixty-first year of her age. Funeral
services at her late residence, 1,115 Car-
roll St., Brooklyn, at 8 P. M., on Thur«-
day. Dec 25.

PATNE.—At Maplewood, N. Ju on Saturday,
pec. >0, Phcbe Anna Payne, widow of Al-
bert Payne. In her 87th year. Funeral
sarvloes Wednesday. Dec. 24. at 8 P M
Rt her late resfdence, 37 Rldgewood Road'
Jfspiowood, N. J. Interment at Cypreaa
Hills, private. It la requested that no
flowers be sent.

PEARSE.—Suddenly, on Tneaday, Dee. 23.
1918, at 63 Woolaey St., Astoria, ll L^lllam Redmond, beloved son ot WilliamW, and Btabel Redmond Psarae. Funeral
and Interment private. Greenwood Ceme-
tery. Toronto, Can., papers pleaae copy.

ROOS.—Charles L. Rooa, at hla late real-
dence, 210 Mount Hope Place, on Dec 234
In hla esth year. Notice of funeral iator'

SMITH.-At St. Luke'a Hospital, Deo. 23*
Helen Kendall, beloved wife of Preserved
Smith of Amherst College. Interment at
Walpole, Haas.

TULLER.-On Deo. 22, 181S, Harrtet S.
Hewins, wlfo of Loren W. Tuller. Fu-
neral prlvat*. Kindly omit (loweia.

}n S^rmonam.
CAMPION.—Mary, in memory «f; diod Dso,

McMANUS".-rCatherlne,
Deo. 24, 1912.

In memorr of; diad

CyDERT.4KlC»g.

OAT OK wicMT FnwCTAL qroggi
J. W. LtOIU °!^, "ebUshed.*• "• •'/"«" III. uethst. Pkaw

THE WOODLAWN CEMETER?

KKLIOIOCS WOTirES.

-f'

CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE.
Amaterdant Avenue and 111th Stroot.

CHRISTMAS DAY.
7:30 A. M Holy Communion.
10:00 A M Morning Prayer.
^'^^^ J* Preaolm, Dean Gnwrtnor.
«:«> P. M Choral BTvensong.
ST. JOHN EVANGBUSrs DAT, DEC. «T.
7:S0 A. H HMy Communloa.
10:30A.K Boty CommuBlta.

iiiiliiiir'Kliiiiim isHiim
'.^^;a^/;:aai^»4^^i...^j:a^^^.^,^>;a<fe;.;^..-. :.,i.^.;«.aiu^^te^afefea^i^&a^i:^,,.ki^^ ^...^:£k^.^M::
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KIDDER,PEABODY&CO.

IIS Devonshire SL

BOSTON
56 Wan St

NEW YORK

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Slight Decline on Profit Taking—Settlement of More Anti-

Trust Actions Likely.

investment Securities

Foreign Excliange

Letters of Credit

Correspondents of

fiARING BROTHERS & CO., LTD.

LONDON

Do You Know
How to Invest

under present condi-

tions so that your
money will work for

you in the most effi-

cient way possible?

Write for our Letter

No. 5, which con-

tains some interest-

ing investment data.

E. F. Button & Co.
Investment Department

Woolworth Building New York

Interest Rates
There is no better way to safeguard
yourself and others against the un-
certainties of the future than by
investing in trustworthy bonds. At
the unusually low prices now pre-
vailing, bonds of this character
yield the following returns:

Par Value
$100
$300

$1000

Annual Income
$4.50 to $5.00
22.50

"
25.00

45.00 "
60.00

The cashing of the semi-annual in-
terest coupons, whether on a $100
bond, a .S-jOO bond, or a $1,000 bond,
would afford you a liberal amount
of dependable income every six
months, while your principal would
be surrounded by strong safeguards.
Ask us to send you Circular H94,
describing Public Utility Bonds and
Canadian and American Municipal
Bonds.

Spencer Trask& Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS __

43 Exchange Place, New York

a

Southern

Pacific Co.

Equipment Trusts

5%To Yield

Description on request.

Farson,Son&Co.
Members New York Stock ExchitiRe.
New York Chicaco

IIS Broadway First Naf 1 Bank Ride

Specialists
For more than twenty years we

have specialized In Steam Railroad
Bonds.
The present financial situation of-

fers almost unparalleled opportunities
for Investing advantageously in this

class of securities.

We solicit correspondence or per-
sonal interviews on this subject.

MembVn N. T. A Chicago Stock Exchanfct,

30 Broad St., New Yiirk
PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO HARTFORD
Stk. Eicti. Bld«. 108 LaSalle St. 30 Pearl St.

Reinvestment
of your January funds can

profitably be arranged for at

this time through our select-

ed list of High Grade invest-

ments, combining security,

marketability, and opp>ortuni-

ties for enhancement in value,

yielding from

4.80% to 6%

Hornblower&Weeks
42 Broadway, New York

Boston Chicago Detroit
Providence Newport Hartford

Adirondack Electric Power Stocks
Montana Power Stocks

r Jllsslssippl Klver Power Stocks
f Republic Ry. & Ueht Stocks
S Standard Gas & Electric Stocks
r Southern California Edison Stocks
r Tenn. By., Uglit & Power Stocks
t Utah Secur. Corp. Stock & Notes
' United Gas & Electric Stocks

Meaben New Tork Stock EzcbsBf*

III Bro>ilwar,N,r. Phone 8450 Rector

Continued profit taking which seemed
to be accompanied by fresh sales for

the short account, checked the rise on
the Stock Exchange, which had been

proceeding at a lively gait for three

days, and brought moderate net losses

In a number of the morei active issues.

The movement, however, was not uni-

formly one of decline. There were a
good many issues which made further

advances and held enough of them to

show net gains at the clo.se of the ses-

sion. A sharp decline in Missouri Pa-

cific, to which traders' selling was said
to have contributed, was one of the fea-

tures of the trading. The deaKags In

the stock were not heavy. This move-
ment was accompanied by a similar

show of weakness In the Rock Island

Issues, which extended not only to the

stock, but to the collateral trust bonds
as well.

Europe seemed to have bought soma
stock on .balance in contrai^^ with the

previous day's heavy selling, and the
tone of the foreign markets themselves
was firmer, their most noteworthy fea-

ture being a good advance In consols.

The Bank of England obtained most of

the ?5, 000,000 new gold laid down in

London, and there was no suggestion in

the course of interest rates or in the

exchanges of any great stringency at
the year's end. In our own market
money was easy enough to indicate that
the end of the year requirements here

might be met with a minimum of incon-

venience. Ther'' was not much news for

the markets to consider yesterday, and
such setback as occurred in prices was
reasonably interpretable as nothing
more than a natural sequel to the rapid-
ity of the recent advance. The passing
of the Currency bill by the Senate In

the form agreed to by the conference
had been fully anticipated, and hence
this news was regarded as a matter of

routine. The provisions of the bill are

being studied with closest interest by
bankers, and upon this study will de-

pend in no small measure the decision of

individual national banka regarding
their entering or not entering the new
system. It. is now being assumed In

the financial district that nearly all the
national banks will join the Federal re-

serve bank system, but it Is not yet
certain that the acceptance of the new
plan will be unanimous.
The financial district heard yesterday

some specifications regarding corpora-
tions which are said to be seeking set-

tlement with the Government of points
raised against them under the Sherman
law. It seems probable that before long
there will be other important announce-
ments similar to that which has already
been made in the American Telephone
& Telegraph Company case. In this

connection sight is not being lost of the
fact that the 'way for such settlements
has been made smoother by the stand
which has recently been taken by the

Administration, and which was pub-
licly expressed by the President and by
the Attorney General when the agree-
ment with the Telephone Company was
announced. Such settlements of pro-
posed anti-trust actions against corpor-
ations wUl be regarded by the financial

community in a two-fold light. They
will be considered on one hand as re-

lieving the companies affected from
harassing litigation, and on the other
hand they will be thought of as giving
practical Illustration of what is be-
lieved to be the very strong desire of

the Administration at this time to turn
business sentiment into more hopeful
channels. Wall Street was awaiting
with much interest yesterday the mes-
sage to the business men of the coun-

try which the President was expected
to voice at the signing of the Currency
bill, which was expected to be ready
for his signature not many hours after

Wall Street ceased business for the day.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call loaned on Stock Ex-

change collateral at 3@3'/4 per cent.,

with the last loan at 3',4 per cent. The
renewal rate was 3% per cent.

Time money rates were 3^@5V4 per
cent, for thirty days, 4%(ii:5 per cent for
ninety days, and 4ViiSi4% per cent, for
four, five, and six months.
Commercial paper was quoted at 5%

@6 per cent, for the best names.
Clearing House exchanges, $361,139,-

66S; balances, $20,132,270; Sub-Treasury
credit balances, $888,913.
The local banks have lost $1,964,000 on

their Sub-Treasury operations since
Friday.

FOREIGN RATES.
Discount rates abroad yesterday were:

London, 4 15-16 per cent, for short and
4 13-16 per cent, for three months' bills;

Berlin, 4% per cent; Paris, 3% per cent.
Money was 4@4>4 per cent, in London,
and 3^4 per cent, in Berlin. ^

The Berlin check rate on London was
20 marks 49V4 pfennigs. The Paris check
rate on London was 25f. ,S31>^c.

Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-
lows on the points noted:

CABLE AND SIGHT RATES.
Demand, sterling, high, $4.8535; low,

$4.8325; last, $4.8535.

CLOSING RATES.
London—Cable. .'54.8595.
Paris—Cable, 5.21»4 plus 1-32; check,

5.2114 less 1-32.
Berlin-Cable, 9313-18 plus 1-32; check,

93 11-16 plus l-,32.

Switzerland—Cable, 5.21W less 3-64;
check 5 21%
Holland—Cable, 40.09; check, 40.04.
Belgium—Cable, 5.24% plus 1-32; check

5.24% less 1-32.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAY BILLS.
London—Bankers', sixty days, $4.8H4'

ninety days, $4.79%.
London—Commercial, sixty days, $4.81;

ninety days, $4.79.
Paris—Bankers', sixty days, 5.25; nine-

ty days, 5.26Vi.
Paris — Commercial, sixty days,

5.25 1-16; ninety days, 5.2«'%.
Berlin—Bankers', sixty days, 94; ninety

days, 93%.
Berlin—Commercial, sixty days 93%

less 1-.32; ninety days, OR'i plus 1-32.
Amsterdam—Commercial, sixty days,

39.70; ninety days, 39.55. ^

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE RATES.
Boston, par; Chicago, par; St. Louis,

10c premium; St. .'aul, 15c premium;San Francisco, 35c premium; Montreal
31%c premium.

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
Bar silver was 3-16d lower In London,

at 26%d per ounce, and %c lower inNew York, at 57>^c per ounce.

METAL MARKET REPORTS.
At the Metal Exchange yesterday cop-

per was steady at an Improvement of %c.
Tin was a shade higher.
The close bid .ind asked prices follow:

—Tuesday-
Bid. Asked.

TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

The Future of Exchange Seats.

When two or more Stock Exchange
members get together for a chat It Is

fairly certain that they will discuss the

stock market and general business con-

ditions for a time and then contemplate
the market for seats on the board. Most
of them, naturally, are bullish on Ex-
change memberships, particularly those

who paid a high price for their own,
but some can be found who are appre-
hensive about quotations for the next

two years. Few let their imaginations
run along further than this period, for

it is realized that probably it will re-

quire more than a year to put the Cur-

rency law into full operation, and its

effect on speculation possibly will not

be felt for some time afterward. One
member, however, predicted yesterday
that the recent low price of $37,000
would be the minimum figure In the

present generation, and he added that

the present quotation of about $40,000

would before long be considered very

cheap. He said that It might never

again be possible for a new member to

pay for his seat by the profits of six

months' business, as had been done in

big markets, but he thought that a

steady business would spring up on
the Exchange when this year's inertia

had been broken, which would brlBg a
return of 25 per cent, a year on an In-

vestment of $40,000.

•••

Copper Prices Improve.
A betterment of copper metal condi-

tions was considered in some quarters
as th'e chief reason for the upturn of

Amalgamated. The shares left off with

a greater net advance than -was scored

by any other Issue. The declaration of

the usual dividend by the Anaconda
Company, from which the Amalgamated
Company gets a substantial portion of

its Income, undoubtedly encouraged

buying of the parent concern's stock,

but most attention was paid to the re-

ported hardenlrtfe of quotations for the

metal. Europe has been accumulating

copper steadily day by day for nearly
a fortnight, and the indifference of do-

mestic consumers has not, in conse-

quence, troubled refiners as much as It

would If foreign buyers also were cau-

tious. Producers do not expect to see

any material awakening of purchases
on this side of the water before the end

of the year, but apparently they be-

lieve that if the price is maintained
close to the 15-cent level until the end
of December a marked improvement will

come soon after. It is argued that as

American consumers have kept persist-

ently out of the market for the last

three months, substantial buying can-

not be held off much longer unless gen-
eral busness suffers further depression.

•.
Brokers' Christmas Gifts.

Since business in stocks began to im-

prove last Saturday it has been reported
that several brokerage houses which
Iiad decided not to give their clerks a

bonus this Christmas would after all'

distribute small gifts in order to keep

up the old custom. It, however. Is no

secret in the Street that mpny houses

previously generous in Christmas dis-

tributions will not give anything, simply
because they cannot afford to do so.

The year's business has been poor, and

a spurt of activity in the closing weeks
will not go far toward making up the

prifits which were lacking for long
months. The usual collection taken up
on the. Curb for disbursement among
employes amounted to $200, as com-

pared with $1,000 collected last year.

*•*

Jfe^v Home for Mr. Delano.

It will be a novel experience for Fred-
erick A. Detano, after his trying service
as the head of a railroad company for

a long time potentially bankrupt and
now actually in the hands of the courts,

to manage a prosperous road, with

money and credit for the purchase of

needed equipment. It is true that the

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville is

only 617 miles long, whereas the Wabash
operates 2,515 miles, but the Monon has

been earning and paying dividends and
no one remembers when the Gould road

was not pressed for money with which
to make repairs. Mr. Delano has learned

to economize In a hard school, and his

friends feel that he has earned the op-

portunity to work with
ne\v|

tools.

A Man of Many Friends.

If there is any medicinal power In

good wishes Joseph T. Talbert, Vice

President of the National City Bank,
will not be long away from his -de§k.
Nc man In the financial district has

made more friends than Mr. Talbert In

the comparatively short time that he

has been In New York. Persons with

no especial claim upon his patience have

always felt free to Interrupt him when-
ever they wanted advice or information.

*.•

Southern Pacific Financing; Later.

The fact that the Southern Pacific'

Company has an Issue of $20,000,000 of

one-year 5 per cent, notes maturing on

June 15, 1914, probably was responsible

for a rumor yesterday that the road

would announce new financing in Janu-

ary. The Directors have considered the

matter, but will not attempt to reach a

decision until late in the Spring, when
benefit can be taken of any improve-
ment which may appear in the bond

market. It was said yesterday that it

was unlikely that the road would sell

convertible bonds while the stock was
below par, and that It might be decided

to extend the maturing notes.

OUTSIDE SECURITIES

Most of the Day's Interest

Centres in the Oil and

Tobacco Issues.

Further advances in the oil stocks

marked yesterday's trading In the out-

side security market. Practically all

the issues in the Standard Oil group
closed with gains, which extended from
1 to 4 points, with Atlantic Refining

scoring the sharpest rise. Among the

tobacco shares United Cigar Stores

closed unchanged on fairly large trad-

ing, while Tobacco Products preferred
was off half a point -On small sales

lilaxwell Motors first preferred rose 1V4

points. New York State iMs, when is-

sued! sold at 104%, and Canadian Pa-
cific 6 per cent, notes at 101% to 100%.
Transactions reported were:

INDUSTRIALS.
Shares. Open. High. Low. Last.
100.. Brit. -.*ni--Tob. 2a!4 23%
10<)..Br.-.\m. T.new. 23%

'''

3..L. Val. C.S.C0.I88
2,0rH)..Man. Transit.. 1%

.100.. Mar. of Am... 4
123.. Max. Mot. 1 pf. 19H"""

.Puebia S. & R. 2Vi
Tob. Prod. pf.. 83

2,-!%

ISS
1%
4

21
214

83100
5,700..Un. C. St. "Co.

of Am 94% 96
100. .U. S. L. & H.. i'A 5^4
10. .U. S, L. & H.pf. 25 25

2,3- _

23%
18S
1%
4
19%
2V4

83

23%
23%
18S
1%
4

21

2W
83

94%
3Vi

9.5

5W
25

STANDARD OIL SUBSIDIARIES.
500..AngIo-.\m. Oil.

1,500.. A. -Am. Oil new
53...Ulantlc Ret...
90.. Buckeye P. Lv
7.. Continental Oil

120. .Nat. Transit..
.330.. Ohio on
120.. Pr. Oil & Gas.
I.').. South Penn. Oil

470.. S. O. of Cal
270.. S. O. of N, Y..
00.. S. O. of N. J..
20.. Swan & Finch.

18."i.. Union T. Line.
83..Vacuum Oil...

2414
12%

765
163
218
40 39M
U-'A 141
437 421!

278 276
272 264
ISO 175
401% :i08

29-1 280
92
198

24% 241,4

12Vi 12%
750 754
163% 163
212 212

39^
145%
4?X>

277
265
175
400
200
90
190

STOCKS OUT OF TOWN.

BALTIMORE.

STOCKS. ='

Sales. High. Low. Last.
10. .First Nat. Bank. ...147% 147% 147%
10..Merch.-Mech. Bank. 33%

120.. United Ry. & Elec. 24%
BONDS.

$200.. A. C. L. con. 4s 91
1.000..Consol. Coal 65 99%
3,000. .M. & St. P. Jt. 4s.. .100%

80,000.. Mt. V.-W. C. D. 5s. 51
3.000.. N. Ry. & E. 1st 4s. 82

14,000. .U. Ry. &. E. Inc. 43. 61%
2,000. .Wash., B. & A. Bs. 80

83%
24%

91'
09%
100%
46
82
61%
80

3;i%
24%

91

99%
100i,i

47%
82
61%
80

Sales.

BOSTON.
MINING.

High. Low. Last
1%

21
90c.
34%
72
18%
35%
4%

63c.
3%
30%
63
410
14
38%
34
11%
2%
72
29%
13
47
19

1%
21
90c.
34%
72%
18%
36%
4%

65c.
:i%

31
63
410

14%

34%
11%

72 Vi

30
15S
47
I'ju

49^
73
B7
18%

3 2
5%
26% 20%
2% 2%

49%
73
57
IS

MIXING STOCKS.
500.. 'Beaver Con... 31 31
123..Boston Mon.... Sy* 5V4

2,000.. Braden Cop.... 7 7%
SOO..Brlt. Col. Cop. 2% 2%
600..Butte-N. T 1 1

1.800.. 'Can. Gold S. . 10 12
3,700.. 'Caribou Cobalt 68 69
200.. 'Ely Central..

89
193

31
5%
7
2%
1

10
03
3

31
5%
7

2%
1

12
68

100. .Gold. Con 17-16 17-16 17-16 17^6
30 29% 30
6 6
4% 4% 4%
2 1-16 2 2 1-16
3% 3% 3%

1 1
43 45
7'/, 7%
1% 1%

51 51
6 9-16 6%

1
45
7%
1%
52

1 7-32 1%
S 5

CO..Gieene-C-, new 29%
1,000.. 'Grcenwater... 6
100..Ke!T Lake 4%
600. -La Rose Con... 2
!iO.. Mason Valley.. 3%

6,000.. McK.-Dar. ... 1
200.. 'Nevada Hills. 43
300.. Nip. Mines Co. 7%
100.. Stand. Sil.-L... 1%

2.500.. 'Tono. Merger. 51
200.. Tono. Mining.. 6 9-16 0%
70O..Tularo3a % %
470..'tWest B. Con. 1 7-32 1%

2,000. .West E. Ext... 5 5

BONDS.
$7,500.. Can. Pac. 5%

notes 101% 101% 100% 100%
20,000.. N. Y. State

^ 1. ™

4%s, w. I.. 104% 104% 104% 104%
•Sells cents per share. tEx dividend.

•••
Bid and asked prices of Issues not traded

In were:

INDUSTRIALS.

Dec. 23. Dec. 22,
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.

Con. Rubber Tire 40 41
Con. Rub. Tire pf lOB 108
Houston Oil 13 IS
Houston Oil pf 60 60
Int. Rubber tr. ctts.. 7% 8
Maxwell Motors 3 3%
Maxwell Mot. 2d p£. .7% 7%
Mays Oil 10 18
United C. Stores Co.
of Am., pf 110 112

Willys Overland . 59 61

MINING STOCKS.
Arizona Belmont ... 3 3%
Ealley 5 6

40
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Rising Prices
When, after a protracted slump,

the prices of standard securities

duplay a strong upward tendency,
some investors who had Intended
putting the revenue from January
dividends and interest into securi-
Ities are apt to postpone action

through comparing present quota-
tions with the lower ones of two
months ago.

With a number of the most vex-
ing business problems disposed of

. and the prospect of further solu-
tion ahead, the conservative In-
vestor should remember that, on
the basis of present prices. Invest-
ment yields remain abnormally
high.

Send tor Booklet 13 A—" Odd Lot Investment."

JohnMuirS(o.
Speciausts In

^
Odd Lots
Memben New Tork Stock Exchuija.
MAIN OFFICE—74 BROADWAY.

Uptown Office—t2d St and Broldvu,
NEW YORK.

FRISCO SDIT TO HOLD

TERMINAL INTEREST

Perer R. Pjn«, 24.
I. WUUr EeiiUll

Bwll RaDMh

Pyne, Kendall
& HoUister

55 Wall Street, New York
jrea»»er« Jt. V. 8t»elt KxOtmnma

C%iemg» B»mr* •/ Trm*m

Orders In Stocks and Bonds
for large or small amounts
executed in all markets.

High Grade Investments

Interest allowed
on Deposits

Subject to Check

$1,095
- WILL PURCHASE

tX.OOO
S% Cold Bond

lOO B% Preferred Stock
$ 30O Common Stock
of a prosperous Public Utility Company
operating within a few hours of New
York City; free from FEDERAL IN-
COME TAX; tax free In New York
State and Pennsylvania. Property un-
der our management.
Detailed informatimi and map on request

Meikleham & Dinsmore
E>t5INEERS AND BANEEB8,

) M7 CkMtllut St..
Phila.

2i Bnad St.,
NEW YORK.

35 CsSfTM* St.,
Boston,

r Outside Securities Departnunt,

[Locomotive Superheater
Stewart-Warner Speedo.
Dayton Power & light
Utah Securities Corp. 6«l

ICHAS. H. JONES & CO.
20 Broad St.. New York

j Municipal, Railroad and Corporaffon Bondi
iTelephone 9140 Ractor. Cabia "Orientment."

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Am. Gas & Q. Stks. & Rights
Central Petroleum Co. Pfd.
Intemat. Nickel Co. Stocks

Lamarche & Coady
'Ftaeme MAS Brand

t» BKOAn STRKET. NETT YORK

CITY OF

iRaleigh, N. C, 5s|
Matuiinc D««^mb«r 1. 1943

'ric0 and fuli particulars vpon application,

. M. GRANT & COT.
NEW TORK Bankers CHICAGO
31 Nassau St. Ill W. Monro* St.

BONDS FOR INVESTORS

Megargel 8e Co.
BANKERS

85 Pine Street New York

W. N. COLER & CO.,
BANKERS.
EstabUgbed 1870.

IM 0E9AB BTBEBT, NEW TOBK CITT.
NEW YORK CITY aid otto H(fe mill

nyififli boads.

EDeolal circulars on reauest.

Hendee Mfg. Co.

Common & Preferred

^OM»»soN.Towt:c at C^,
Ueraben New Terk Stock Cxchaac*

14 WaU !;t.. N. Y. Phone iSOO Rector.

SWARTWOUT AND

APPENZELLAR
BANKERS

tt- Pine Street
Uemben New York Stack

New York
EicbaDC*

WE SPECIALIZE IN
GS CO. ELEC. LIGHT t POTUTTLEBOCK JUNCTION 6.
ADAMS EXPRESS 4<|. 1M7

NATION.%1- 8UBETY
CAN MACHINE * FOCNDBYl

DOME MINES

Leonard Snider & Co.
B'^BCTOR 496 «0 BBOAOWAX

>WEBa

ndbyI

UNION CARBIDE
STOCK SCRIP (WHEN ISSVKD)

Bought—Sold—Quoted
Tabla showlns amount of scrip you will

receive sent upon request.

K. P. EMMONS
111 Broadway, N. T. •Ph'.in 8887 B«tor.

Du Pont Rights
^

'

Buy—Sdl^-Quote
We specialize in rigiits and stock.

t Josephthal, Louchheim &Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Excliange,

56 Broadway, New York.

E. H. RoLUNs & Sons
Fou<lW 1S7I

INVESTMENT BONDS

43 Exchange Place,NewYork
Boeton Phi'adelpbi* Chicago

Denver San Franti«co Lo« Angele*

Failed to Meet $140,000

Charges on Joint Ownership^

in New Orleans.

$20,000,000 CORPORATION

Southern Railway Declared Half In-

terest of Bankrupt Road For-

feited for Debt.

Supreme Court Justice Gavegan heard

argiunents yesterday In a suit for the

$20,000,000 New Orleans Terminal Com-
pauy. The suit was brought by the

St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad

against the Southern Railway Company.

CENTRAL LEATHER DIVIDEND

Directors Order 2 Per Cent. First

Payment on Common Stock.

Directors of the Central Leather Com-
pany declared^yesterday a dividend of

2 per cent, on the common stock, the

flrat dividend to be voted for the Junior

shares. Payment will be made on F^b.

2 to stockholders of record on Jan. 12.

It was announced that the disbursement
was decided upon because the present
condition of earnings and surplus war-
ranted a return to owners of the com-
mon shares.
A sub-committee of Directors and of-

ficers, it was learned, has been ap
pointed to consider ways and means fop
establishing a sinking fund from eam-
mgs to retire outstanding bonds in year*
ly lots. There are $36,764,000 first Hen
5 per cent, bonds, and it Is expected that
plans will be made to retire the ereater
part of them through the sinking fund
before the issue matures in 1925.

Half Pay for Retiring Chairman.
Governors of the New Tork Stock Ex-

cliange held a special meeting yester-

day to accept the resle>atlon of B. G.

Talbert as Chairman. Mr. Tall>ert, af-

fectionately known as " Uncle Ben," Is
82 years old, and has held his seat on
the exchange since 1873. The Gover-
nors voted to^abolish the office of Chair-
maa and to continue the last incumDuring the court proceedings it came out

that In 1903 the two railroad companies j
bent on half pay for the rest of iis

secretly organized the terminal company
for the purpose of managing and de-

veloping transit facilities In New Or-

leans.

For the purposes of this organization
the capitalization was placed at the

high figure and the stock was afterward

divided between the two transportation

companies and deposited in the old

Standard Trust Company. Each one

of the railroad companies agreed to

pay ba^ of the rental charges on the

properties.
There was no trouble for ten years,

and then the Frisco company met with

financial disaster. Among the many
obligations it could not meet was the
$140,000 cliaises of the terminal com-
pany. Under the agreement the South-
ern Railway Company declared the
Frisco's half Interest in the terminal
company forfeited.
A. B. Pollak, for the Frisco company,

asked the court to grant an injunction
requiring the Southern Railway to credit
the lialf interest of the 'Frisco against
Its $140,000 debt. He said that the St.
Louis and San Francisco Company
feared the confiscation of its half inter-
est. He wanted some arrangement
made by which his clients would have
a chance to redeem their securities.
FVancIs Lynde Stetson, on behalf of

the Southern .Railway Company, object-
ed to any such proceeding. He said
that under the agreement the half inter-
est of the 'Frisco company in the ter-
minal company wag forfeited to the
Southern Railway Company." You cannot take from us all the se-
curities and hold us for the whole debt"
said Mr. Pollak. " Our eecurities should
l>e credited on our debts. Take the se-
curities. If you want to, but credit them
on the debt we owe the trustees, or re-
turn our securities under a redemption
agreement"
Mr. Stetson said that neither proposi-

tion could be accepted." This is the most outrageous piece of
effrontery I have ever met," he said."
It is a case of plain repudiation, and

in sporting parlance what Mr. Pollak
asks is a plain case of '

v/elchincr.'
"

Mr. Stetson told Justice Gavegan that
another $140,000 payment would be due
on Jan. 1. The Justice said he would
render a decision at an early date.

life.

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE.
The market on the Consolidated Stock

Exchange was broad and active, par-
ticularly early In the day, when prices
were rising. There was a decrease in
the volume In the afternoon when reac-

tionary tendencies were displayed.
Transactions of 88,470 shares were dis-
tributed among forty-eight different
stocks. Reports that President Wilson
would make the signing of the Currency
bill the occasion for a reassuring state-
ment to business Interests exerted a
stimulating effect upon the market In
the early dealings. There was very
heavy profit taking on the advance,
which checked the upward movement.
Sales. Open. High. Low. Last.
1,800. .Amal. Copper. 71% 73% 71% 72i4

23'
—

30;

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
TUESDAY, DEC. 23, 1913.

Stocks, (Shares.)
Total sales Dec 23, 1913 ,. 368,896
Same day last year 119,060
Total year to date 81,826,613
Same period last year 130,348,887
Average dosing pries 60 stocks, 'with day's

net change 67.75 —^.19

Same day last year............. 78.47

High. Low.
Range year to date 79.10 Jan. 9 63.09 June 10
Same period last year *. . 85.83 Sep. 30 75.24 Feb. 1

Dec. 23, 1913 3%
Same day last year. 8
Range year to date. 10
Same period last y'r.20

—Call Money.—
High. Low. Ren'aL

3^
6

1

1%

—Sterling Exdiange.—
High. Low. Close.

$4.8635 $4.8625 $4.8535
4.8540 4.8510 4.8610

4.8790 4.8480
4.8785 4.8440

— Cloalns. ~.

Bid.
I Ask. Sales. I Flrat. 1 High. I

Low. I
t^t. r

Nat

90
2114
8
40

72V,
231<[

2tK?i,

88Vi
44%
35%
103
21
23%
28i5
80

La Follette, Tenn., Enterprises Fail.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Deo. 23.—The La
PoUette State Bank. La Follette Coal,
Iron and Railroad Company and the La
Follette Co-operative Store Company
were forced Into receiverships to-day by
general creditors' bills filed against
them. All the corporations are located
at La Follette. Tenn., and are headed
by H. M. La Follette, who has been an
active promoter of industrial develop-
ments In this section for eighteen years.
The combined assets were said to total
more than the liabilities, which were set
at about $4,000,000.

23^

2.-!^4

evl
105'^
123U

04U

101'*

40. .Am. Beet Sue.
990..Am. Can
10..Am. Ice Seo.. 25%
50. .Am. Loco ... 30%

200. .Am. Bmelt .. 6354
30..Am. Sugar ..105%
60..Am. T. & T. .123
60..Anaconda Cop 35
180.. At., T. & S. F. 93%
40.. Bait & Ohio. 92fl
60.. Beth. Steel .. 81%
180. .Brook. R. T.. 87U
960.. Oin. Paclfio. .218^
160. .Can. Pae. rta. 4
620.. Cent Leather. 27
50. .Cbes. & Ohio. 58%

510. .C, M. & St P. 100%
20..Chlno Copper. 88% 88'

00.. Corn Product. 9% 9:

10. .D. & R. G. pf 27 27
270.. Erie 28% 29-
170. .Gt. Xorth. pf.l27 127
190. .Inter.-Met 14% 15'

1,0:!0. .Inter.-Met. pt. 60% «1
4S0. .Lehigh Valley.153% 154

1,890.. Mo. Pacific... 24?i 24J
100. .N. T. CentraL 92% 92'
470. .N.T.,N.H.&H. 72% 73'

110. .Northern Pacl08% 109^
180.. Pacific Mall.. 23% 24"

240. .Peniisylvanla..l09% 109=
80.. Ray Copper... 18 18

6,700. . Iteadlne 166%
60.. Rock Island.. 14%
40..aock lii. pt.. 2154

1,220. .Southern Pao. 69%
10.. Southern Hy.. 23
41). .Tenn. Copper. 80%
70. .Third Ave ... 41%

B,S90.. Union Pac ..lfi5%
S0..U. a. Rubber. 68

e.450..U. S. bteel... 6!)%
J!0. .Utah Copper.. 48

, I0..Waba«h 3
20..Wabash pf .. 8%
20..West U. Tel. 65%
20..Westing. El.. 65%

63%
105%

14%
21%
OOli

100

S7

80,470

1.400
400

1,100

MININa STOCKS.
.Atlanta 10% .11
.Jim Butler.. .71 .71
.Jumbo. Ext.. 11%

500..KewanaB ... .02%
400.. Mexican 1.20
30O..Noitb Star..

•low
.71

.11%

.02%
1.15
.38

110..Tono. Mlnlng.6.62% 6.62% a62% 6.82%
«>l>..Tono. Merg.. .50% .52 .60% .02
SuCWest End. ..1.22% 1.22% 1.22% 1.22%

5.360

BONDS ON-^TOCK EXCHANGE.
Total sales Dec. 23, 1913 $2,542,500
Same day last year 1,460,500
Total year to date , 489,258,920
Same period last year 666,557,000
Average closing price 40 bonds, with day's net change. 86.02 -|-.08

Same day last year 91.54 -(-.14

High. Low.
Range year to date 92.31 Jan. 10 85.45 Dec 18

Panama 3., coup
1,000 100

Jap Gov 4%B, rtw 1

BOO 88%
3,000 68

Va 68, def. Brown
Bros & CO ctf.

11,000 65
1.000 65%

12.000
"~

N T City 3%t,
1954
1,000
2.000
4s. 1039
2.000
41^3, May, 1057
7.(XK) 103
4V.S. Mav, 1917
2.000 lOlTi

4%«, 1963
13,000 -..W3
t%B. I860
1000 ,

4,000

83%
83-i

96

. 99%

.100

787
785

Adams Expr 4a
1,000
60O

Alb & SusQ 8%.
8,000 SSH

Aid Cot Oil B.
4,000 89%

Act 3m B«:ur 6.
7.000 ,..103%

Am T ft T col 4a
28,000 85
1.000 90%
conv 4%.
6.000 PC%

80,000 96%
20.000 9«%
20.000 noic
o.noo 96%Am Wr Paper 5b
3,000... 71%

Armour & Co 4^3
COOO 80%

A, T & S F gen 4s
10,000 92%
l,000320f 92
5,000
6.000
ad] 4., Btpd
9,000.
conv 4b, 1965
4,000 94%
conv 4s, 1960

14.000 94%
A, T & S Fe 6s

1.000 99%
B «b O p lien 3%.

92%
92%

84

l,000320t 90%
S,000 90%

Cent Vermont 4s
1,000 83

C & O conv 4%s
1,000 78%
R & A Dlv

Ist con 4s
3.000 87%

C, B & Q ren 4s
IC.OOO 89%
6,000 90
6,000.. 90%
joint 4s

2S.0C«J f>4%
6.000 94
111 Div 3%.
3,000 81%

Chi Gt Wcstn 4«
4,000 70%
6,000 70%

Chi, Mil ft St F
Kcn 4%.
2,000.. 100%
7,000
conv 4^
6,000 101
24,000 100%
Dubuqu* 6a
1,000 lOSK
C, M ft P Sd 4*
8,000 88
C & P Wn 6.

10,000 102%
C & N W ten 4a

2,000 04
cen 3%s
2,000 80%

Chi. Rock 1 ft P
rof 4s
5,0fl0820t 7t%
2.000 71%

C, R I & P gen 4a
l.OOOsiOf 83?4

C, R r ,% P R R 49
12,000 MVi

BOO
6,00Q
gold 48
8,000
9,000
4,000
2.00O
3,000
6.000
conv- 4%e

81,000
11,000
1,000
1,000

10.000
2,000

Both Steel 6b
4.000
6,000 93
Ist ft' ref 5a

6,000
12,000

: 5,000s20f...
17,000
3.000,
6.000
;i,ooo...
2.000
7,000
18,000 BO
1,000 49%" "^

49%

CO"4
60Vi
nOH
501,4

60li
50%
.014
C0%

14,000.
2,000 40'!.;

2,000 40%
82,000..-. 49%

Colo Induatrlal 53
1,000 75%
2,000 78

Comstk Tua 1st 4.
l,0006«t G

00% CUmberld Tel 5s
n0%! 1,000 95
91 iD ft H deb 4s, 1916

P.fM* 75%
4,000 76%
27,000 7S%
ro.^J«.rn ed
l,0O0«2Of 1 74%

I R T 1st & ref 53 .

1,000 fS%
2,000 98%

mt Stm Pump 83
1,000b'20; 03

K C, Ft S ft M 43
l,00O52Of 71%
I.CXX* 71%
7,000 72

Lack .Steel 5». l'J23

2.fOO 91V
I Lake S St Mich S

4s, 192S
8.1KX> 89
1931

16,000 88%
L, Val of N T etd

4%a, reg
2,000 IflO

lAgg ft Myers Ss

4,000..^ MHl*
Lorillard Co B<

2,000 »8:

2,000 66'

L ft N nslfd iM
6,000 9!]
7.000s20f 61'

Manhattan Cod 4b
1.000 87%

Mo, K & T lat 4b
1,000 87
4,000 87%

National Tube 68
2.000 98

N T Cent equip
5s. 1915
6.000 69%
deb 4b, 193*
2,000 83%
2,00il 84
I, S col 3%s
6.000 76%
6.000 76%

NT. L H ft W
dk & Imp ex 5s
1.000 101

N y. N H ft n
cv dob tjB, w 1 -

94.fKK) lOS
4<).«no 103%
7,,'iOO 103

60,000 10.3

13><,000 102%
NY, O ft W ret 4b

4,000 84
1,000 84%

N T Rwys ref 48

.. 9nf%

.. 90%

.. 90%

., 91

.. 90%

.. 90%

99%

96%
96
96%

87'

88%

1,000
4,000 78%
6,000..... 78

Bdway & 7th Av
Ist con 6s
1,000 100%

B R T gold 3s

2.000
69, 1018

lo.ono
1,000
1,000
ref cony 4»
6,000
10,000
4,000
4,000 SSii
6,000 88%

. 18.000 88
Bklyn U En 1st 6s

3,000 60%
Btamped

lr.,000 99%
Bush Terra Bldga

gtdSa
25,000 86

Cai G & Elec 59
5,000 91%

Cent Leather 58
13,000 66%
61,000 97

C of N J gen 5b
1,000 113%

Cent Pao gtd 4s
2,000 c....... 61

4,000 97%
Ist & ret 4s
1.000.. 94%

Den ft Bio Gr Ist
ft ref 5b

10,000 67%
COOO 68

90Ti DlBt Sec Corp 6s

eo%| 10,000 r,4y,

90T4 8,000 64
1,000. 6.-!%

93% r.,000 ftiiS

17.000 63%
Dm Pdfl(NI'4i,A»

7R%I 2,000 86
Brie 1st con 4«

4.000 82%
lat gen 4b

10.000 711;
1.1,000 71%
1,000 71%
cv 4fi, Ser A
6.000 73%
Serle. B
1,000 71%
10,000 71%
Pa col tr 48
S,onO 88M

Gen Elec deb 5a
4,000s20r 108

Gen Motors 6b
2 000 68%

Gt Kor ref 4%b
4,000 081,4

111 Steel 4%B
1,000 8.1

Indiana Steel Ss
l,C.>o 98%

Insp Con Cop 6s,
Bub r, full pa

10,000 95^i
l.iiOO.. 95%

Inter-Met 4%s
80.0CX 75
19,000 7ri%
53.000..-

'•
7-.',4

6,000 75%
6,000 75

LOWK ».. 7S^

4.000.. 73%
6,000 73%
adj 58

IftiOOO BC%
ir;,ooo 86%
2.!.000 67
1,010 67%

33.000 67%
r.ooo 57%
5,000 57%
6,000 57%
2,000 67%
41,000 ."57%
15,000 57'/,

9.(100 .'>7%

R.OOO..... 57'

l.liei> 87%
i.noo 57%
5,000 57%

20,000 57
17,000 tnv,
6.(100 57
2,000 57%

N Y Teleph 4%.
1,000 94
2,000 64%

N & W con 4s
11,000 /93%
conv 4%B
,^,000 104%
10000 1114-%
10.000 101%
conv 4b

1,000 105%
Kor Paci:io 4a

2,000 62%
6,000 92%
600s5C 81%

sen 38
4,000 64
2,000 64%

Ore R & N con 4a
4.000 91

Ore S L 1st con Ss
1,000 106%
gtd ref 4s '

3,000 80
8,000 sm.

Pao Tel ft Tel 68
4,ilOO 96

Penn conv 3%s
1,000 67%

71,f/lO.. 97%
1,000 67%
4b. 18a
2,000.......... MK

Peop Gob ft C of '

Chi raf 6.
2,000 eeH

P, C, C ft St I.

gtd 4%a, Ser B
1.000 99

Reading gen 43
0,000 02
6,000 02%
6,000 62%
1,000 92%
1,000 92%
Jer C col 4s
2,000 81%

R & Danv con 63

1,000 100%
St L, Ir M ft So

gen 5s
1,000 101%
1.000 101
unify ft ref 4a
8,000 74%

St L ft San Fran
R R ref 4.

60.000 70
gen Ss
1,000 112

St L S W oon 4» _
1.000. TSM

Su An ft A P 4s
7.600.... TBH

8aab Air I, sdj Ss
6.000 78
6,000 T8%

So BeU Tal A Tel
1st 6a
LOOO 67
1,000 97%
1.000 87%

So Pac conv 48
10,000 85%
12,000 86
COOO 85%
8,000 85%
7,000 85%
1,000 86%

So Pac lat ret 4s
9,000 8S%
2,000s20f 8S%
7,000 88%

Bo Ry gen 4s
2LO0O 72%
2,000 72%
3,000 725i

Tex ft Pao lat 6a
2,000 100

Third Av Ist 6a
1,000 106%

Third Av ref 4a
6,000 80%

803

128
84%
107^5

75%

6,000
Third Av ad] 53
75,000
2,000
15,000 75%
20,000 76%

Tol ft O C lat 68
LOOO 103%

Tol, SC I. ft Wn 4s
2,000 6«%

Tri City 88
6,000 65%

Un Pac lat 48
10,000 86%
10,000 96%
13,000 85%

Un Pao cOQV 48
18,000 61%
12,000 92
10,000 02%
5,000 92

U S Rubber 6.
1,000 101%
6,000 101%
1,000 101%n S steel Corp a
fund 63

11,000 ...100
5,000 66%
2,000 MO
registered
BOO 106%
BOO 100%

Va Car Cb I8t 6.
1,000 61%
8,000 61%
6,000 81%

Va Ry lat 8.
1.000a20f 87%
10,000 67%

Wab P Ter lat 4a
3.000 11%
Cent Tr ctfa
6,000 U%
1,000 U%

10,000 U%
20,000 11
9,000 U%

Washn Tar S%«
3,000 81%

West Shore 4a
9,000 81

West Md 4b
3,000 75

Wh ft L B lat e.a
4a
3.000 85%

10,000 72>i
wi«CnitctB4a

26%
103%
So
108%

21/2

24^1
109
120%
S4
39%
87
2G

ISl

2^5|
18

•

166%
86

16%
81

£0
4
16%
45Mi
170
89%
9o%

I

65%
100%

07

24^4
109%
121
86
W^,
87»^
2614
IKt
2
24%
18%
166%
90
20%
81%
13%
20%

4G
180
89%
93%

Adams Express.....
Alaska Gold Mines..
AUIs-Chalmers Mfg..
Allis-Chal. Mfg. pf.
Amalgamated Cop...
Am. Beet Sugar
Am. Can
Am. Can pf
Am. Car & Fdry....
Am. Cotton Oil
Am: Express
Am. Hide & L. pf...
Am. Ice Securities..
Am. Linseed pf
Am. Locomotive....
Am. Locomotive pf..
Am. Bmelt & Ref..
Am. Smelt b R. pf .

Am. Snuff
Am. Sugar Beflning.
Am. Teleph. & Tel..
Am. Tobacco
Am. Writing P. pf..
Anaconda Cop. Co..
Assets Realization...
Atch., Top. & S. F..
Atch., T. & 8. F. pf.
Atlantic Coast LlOt.
Baltimore & Ohio...
Baltimore & O. of..
Bethlehem SteeL . . • -

Bethlehem Steel pf...
Brook. Rapid Tran
California Petrol'm- .

Can, Pac x rights..
Central Leather Co.-
Cent Leather Co.pf-
Chesapeake Ohio...
Chi. Gt Western pl-
Chi., Mil. & St P..-
Chi. & Northwest'n.
Chlno Copper •

Col. Fuel & Iron....
Consolidated Gas....
Com Products Ref,-
Corn Prod. Ref. pt-
Deere & Co. bf. ...•
Den. & Rio Granus-
Den. & Rio Gr. pf.-
DlsUllers' SecurtUes-
Erie .•

Erie 1st pf •

Brio 2d pf •

General Electric,...-
General Motors pf.-
Goodrich (B. F.) Co-
Qoodrich pf -

Great Northern pf.-
G. Nor. cfs.SO p.c.pd-
O. N. certs.ore prop-
Illinois Central •

Inspiration Copptr.-
Inter.-Met v. tr.ofs-
Inter.-Met pf •

Int. Harvester, N- J-
Int Paper •

Int Paper pf •

Int Steam Pump...-
Int. Steam^Pump pf-
Kan. City Southern-
Laclede Gas •

Lake Erie & W. pf.-
Lehigh Valley •

Liggett & Myers pf.-
Louis. & Nash •

Mackay Cos. pf. ..,,•

filercantlle Marine. •'

Mexican Petroleum,*
Slexlcan Petrol, pf-.-
Miami Copper •

M., S. P. & S. 8. M.-
M., 8.P. & S.S.M. pf•

Mo., Kan. & Tex. pf -

Missouri Pacific .-.-
Nat Biscuit Co. ...-
Nat. Biscuit Co. pf.-
N:itional Lead •

Nat. Lead Co. pf...-'
Nat Rys. Mex. 2d pf-
Nevada Consol. Cop.--
N. Y. Central ••

N. Y., ChL & St L.--
N. Y., N. H. & H...--
N. Y., Ont A West--
Norfolk & Western.- •

Norfolk & West pf.--
Northern Pacific ...••
Ontario Mining ....—
Pacific Mail --

Penn. Railroad .-..--
Peo. Gag, Chicago.. ••

Pitts., C, C. &13t.U--
Pittsburgh Coal ...-•
Pitts. Coal pf --

Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Co ••

Quicksilver
Ry. Steel Spring.....
Ray Consol. Copper- •

Reading „--
Reading 1st pf . .'

Repub. Iron & Steel-
Rep. Iron & Steel pf• •

Rock Island Co
Rock Island Co. pf...
St. L. & San Fran..--
Seaboard Air Line-.--
Seaboard Air L. pf.--
Sears,Roebuck & Co--
Southern Paclflo
So. Pac. tr. rets
So. Pac. tr. 1st pd...-
So. Ry. ext
So. Ry. pf. ext
Tenn. Copper
Texas Co
Third Avenue
Tol., St L. & W. pf . .

Union Bag & Paper..
Union Pacific
Union Paeiflo pt......

Suited
Rys. Invest...

. 8. Express
U. B. Rubber
U- 8. Rubber 1st pf . .

X3. 3. Steel...
U. 8. Bteel pt
Utah Ooppsr
V'a.-CaroUna Ch«oi...
Va.-CaroL Cbem. pi..
Wabash -

Wabash pf
Wells Fargo Exp.....
Western Maryland -.-
Western Union TeL..
Westingh. B. ft M...-
Wheeling Sc L. Erie..
Woolworth, F.W. Co..

DO

31

36

34
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CHRISTMAS
BONDS

m.. 5^ Bands

nOO--- o^ Bonds

5200 7^ Bond Shares

ARE ISSUED BT

Nbw York Realty Owners
Resources - • - •

$3,739,52SJ8

PROPORTION OF LIABILITIES:

Real Estate, Bends, Etc, . .29^
Captal, Surplus & Reserve- .71%

An Unbroken Dividend
Record of Seventeen Years

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS-
489 Fifth Ave., New Yoric

-%

-1%

z'n

n

loa

IM

41%
19%

^1

u

Curb AND Mining
Specialists

W« Iflstio a W^kly Market L«ttttr oan-
tainloff the very latest Information on all
active Curb and Mining Issues.

COPIES MAU^D FREE UPON RSQCKST.

Correspondcnc9 invited.

JONES & BAKER
44 Exohaore Place, New Toric

Direct Private Wires to All Uarketa.

Howe, Snow,
CiMTigan & Berteles
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Public Utilities Securities.
We negotiate entire issues and

purchase Public Service properties
of well-establislied earnings.

Ferine & Nichois

AccmiNTANTaf

H. M. Byflesby & Co.
Incorporated

CUcoeo: Inauracse Ehcchangs Bldg.
New York: Trinity Blag.

Purchaaa, Finance, Construct, and Operate
Eaectrlo Ueht, Gas, StreU Railway, and
Water Power Properttee.

Examination and Reports.
Utility BeiAiriUeB Boueht and Sold.

Roger W. Babson »
wishes every reader ffl

A Merry ClmEtmas «a
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BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS.
Closing Quotations for Government bonds:

Eld.Aaked.
2s, r, 19S0. 97%
28. c, 1930. 97%

98%

Ss; r, 1918.102% 103
3s c, 1918.102% 103

4s, r, 1025,110% 111%
4b, c, 1925.Ul 112
Fan 2a, r,

1936 .... 06% ..

Cloalns quotations for atocka In which there
wars no transactions

BId.Askad,
Pan 2a, r,

1938 .... M% ..

Fan 8b, r,

1931 . . . - t9u imvi
Pan 31, c,
1961 .... 99Ti ..

Bid.Asked.
Am As C. 44% 47
Do pf-... 89%
Am B Bug
pf. 71%
A B S ft

Pdy 88.

Do pt....l2«%
A C ft P
pt. 110% 118

Am Cltlea.. 38 88
Do pf...- 60 60%
Am Coal... 75 100
Am C Pr.. 81 84
Do pt.... 09% 103

Am Cot OU
pf. 80
A H ft L.. 3%
Am Lin.... 10%
Am Malt.. 6
Do pf.... 43

A S pf. B. 80%
Am Sn pf. 98%
Am 6t Fd. 25
Am S Ref
pf. 112

A T & C. 65
Am T pf,
new ....11>1!4

Am 'Wool.. 16
Do pt, ex
dlv ... 75

Ann Arbor. 10
Do pf. ... 80

Bald Loo- S8K
Do pf..-.101

Batop M.. %
B Va G...121%
Bruna Ter., 7

91

73

93
128

95
4U
lOVi
10
45
82H
10114
27

U4
60

108
13

78
30
70
38%

isi**
8

B,_ R & P.10S% 113
bo pf...J15

Bufk Co... 25%
Calif P pf. 47
Canada So. 66
Caaa <J D
PL «^

C A R t
N J 800

C * S A
Tel «W4

Chi ft Alt. 9%
Do pf.... 12

Chi eft W. 11%
C. I 4b L,

pf. BO
C, U * St

186
27%
SO

•1%

lOS
IS
30
11%

80

m

BId.Aakad.
C * N W
pt. 166

Chi, 6t P,M & Om.118
Do p{....180

C. C. O &
et L. 84
Do pf.... 62^

Col F & r
pf.

Col A So.. 26H
Do iBt pt 60
Do 2d pf. 50

Crex Carp. 65
Cub-Am 8- *•

Do pt
Del & a...149% 161%
D, I, A. W.S78 890
D U & Ft
D IH »

Det & M.. S5
Do pf 86

Det if Ry. 68
D, 8 8 *
A 4
Do pf.... 8%

Dn P da N
Pow pf-. 88%

F U & a. 10
Do pt. ... 32%

Gen Ch....l78
Do pt....l07

Gen Hot... 8S
Gen Expl.. 44^
Hav B R,

L. * F..- T«
Do pf 80

Behna <S
W) Co... 145

167

US
140

40
75

190
2T%
64
70
80
30
84

TS

10
0%

14
38
183
109%
86^

82

Do p{....10T
Hock Val.. 124
Home8t'ka.ll4
In«er-R .-120
Do pf....l01

Int Asrlc. 4
Do pt

Int B now
pf.

Int B cor. 101
Do pf.... :.

Iowa Cent. 5
Do pf.... 12

K'C. Pt 3
4b U pf.. S«

Ksn C Bo
»e. ...... STVi

ISO
111

US

e
88

114
108%
U4

8
20

BId.Askad.
Kayser (J>
& Co.... 77 80
Do let pflOO 109

S 4b D H.. 5 »
Do pf.... 43

Kresge(SB)
Co m 81
Do pf-... 87 101

lock SteeL 27 S4
L a «: W. 7%
Laka Sbora480 480
Ugg & U..212 218%
'I,on« lal'd. 27 SS
L-W Bla.. 28% 32
Do lat pt 96 106
Do 2d pt. . . 91

LoTlIl Ca..l68 166
Do pf....l06% 110

84
ISO

191%

198
13
40

83
20%

M'kay Cob 76
Man Piev..l25
M Dep Sts. 63%
Do pf.... 97

Mer M pt. 18%
Mich cant, ..

M & 8t L. 10
Do pf.... 25

H. et P A
S S U 1 I 81

If, K * T. 20
M P lat pf.lM
N C Jb St
L 3

Nat Enam- li

Do pf. ... 72
Nat Rys of
M 1st pt. 22

N Cent C. 40
N O, M &
C pt
N Y A B..
N Y, C &
St L 2d
pt 61

N- T Dock. ..

Do pf.... 25
Norf So.... 88%
North Am. 67NOT*
LiKht ... 64

Fabst B pt.l02
Pao Coast. 73
Do 1st pf 76
Do 2d pf. 76

P T & T.. 25
Do pf.... 84

Peo & B.. 6
Pett-MulL. 21
Do iBt pf 80

PheIPB-D...lg3
PbUa Co.- 78
P, C, C &
St r. pf,.' ..

Pitts S pf. 88
Pr St Car
pf. 82%

Pub B Cor.107% 111
QuIckaUver

88
20
SO
39%

6S
lOS
8S
95
100

87
11
25
SS

85

•ST*

C stk e:.

Ry St fipr
pt. 81

Rd« 2d pf, ^ex dlv... ST
RumalytM)
Co. 14
Do pt.... 83

Bt I. * 8
F lat pf. 13%
Do 2d pt. 6%

St L ft B
P. C * B
I ctfa 15

at L 8 W. 20
Do pf.... 66

SMra.B pf.120%
B-8 B ft I- 26
Do pt.... 88

So P R S. ..
Do pt

Bo R, M ft
O ctfa... <S

Stand M.-. 32
Do pf.... «H

Studab Ca IT
Do pf..„ 66

Tex Fse... 13
T P I, Tr. 84
T, Bt I, ft

Waat ... 8TOR T..106
Do Pf....l28%

TTnd Type.. 81
Do pf....l06U B ft PW 26%

Tin at VL 44%
Do pt.... 87

Un Dry G.. - -

Do pf.... »6
U Rys Inv
pf. 8T
U S C I P. 9%
Do pt.... 40

U B Ind A. . .

Do pf.<.. 83
U a R ft 163
Vaad R It ..
Va I, O ft
Cek* .... 38

Va R ft P. . .

Do pf.... 99%
Vul Det.
Do pt.... 88W Md pt.. BlW E ft K
lat pf....ll4

W«ym-B...220
Do pt....lOSW ft I, B
tat pt.... 14
Do 2d pf. 6

Wla Cent. 42%
Ww-th (P
W) St....113

a

Bid.Asked.
78

87%

8S

16
35

18
T%

80
20%
CB

20
S9
65
106

77
84
64
17%
67
14%
100

107%

85
107

29%
46
103
90
88

.J%
45
35
95
66
S5%

43
63

14
44
60

118%
275
120

17
8
46%

113

The Royal Bank of Canada
Statesuat to tka Donlnlen OovemmeBt, November 39, 19IS.

UABILITEES-
Capltai Paid Up $ll„'560.O00,00
Reserve Fund ..;.. 12..'-.0(i,000.00

Undivided Profits 1015,119.58
Dividend No. 105, Payable 1st December, 1913 :i4f>.800.00

Notes in Clroulation 13,17ti,034.69

Deposits 138,1R1,0S8.58
Due to Other Banks 2,05."), 136.63

Acceptances by London Branch 990,S.99.09

Aooeptancea Under Letters of Credit .^ 3?Wt)6.66
$180.246.785.73

— A89ETS ^^^^^^^^"^•^^^iw

Cash on Hand and In Banks $32,213,»4fl.28

Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves 2.000,000.00
Government and Municipal Securities :i,2U8,846.44

Railway and Other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 14,."i05,30a32
Call Loans on Stocks and Bonds 19,819,089.67
Deposit with Dominion Oovemment for Security of Note

Oirculatton > 578,000,00

'$72,3,S-,,701.71

Loans and Discounts I02,7iii,658,68
liiabllltles of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra 361,106.68
Bank Premises • 4.783.228.68

$180.246.785.73
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL,

————^—
NEW YORK AGENCY, WILLIAM & CED.4R STS.

State of Louisiana
Bonds due January 1, 1914

The hands ef the State of Leuiiisna maturing January .1, 1914, will be

Mtd fAtm Aw St the office of the State Tresiurer in the City of Btton

Rsuie w tt the option ef the holder at the Hibeinis Bank and Trust

Csoqaay or die Whitntjr Central National Bank, New Orleans. The csu-

pom due Jamarjr I, 1914, arill be paid by the fiictl agenti in New Orleans

•bJ New IffIc ss wual.

L.E. HALL
xCsTemar of Louisiana and Chairman of the

DMrd ^ Liquidation of the State Debt.

Refeniag ts the absve oodoe.^^ und^gned and

pBthsicn ma the Stats cf the new (kus<
their usociata,

I of Reading 4^% bonds, have

tm^ed for the payment et the maturmf bonds in New Verk without

^MCe (or caile^im or esehange when the proceeds sre applied to the pur-
chase af the new hands.

Potter, Chftate 6 Prentice
S$ Will Stnct
NEW YORK

Harris, Forbes & Co
Pine St., Cernn' William

NEW YORK

HarrimanNationalBank
Filth Avenue and 44th Street

NEW YORK
CilPmU. AND SURPLUS
DEPOSITS . • . .

$1,019,091

$13,000,883

Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness and lib-

erality in dealing, and a sound business policy in administer-

ing ita own affairB diaracterize tite Harriman National Bank,
which aims thereby to establish with customers relations that
shaU prove redprocally permanent, pleasant and profitable.

BMKINfi HOURS FROM 8 O'CLOCK A. M. TO 8 O'CLOCK P. M.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS OPEN FROM i A. M. TO MIDNIGHT

H

,>^<v<yy><yAAAAAy>A<yy><yy>A<y^.<^<yT>tVAAA^^

The Acme of Quality
it sbtsined by d>e British Americtn Buk Note Co., Ltd., in the manufac-
ture ef Steel Plate Bonds, Certiiicatet and other negotiable securities

Efifftis for littiaff sa Nsw Twfc, l^ondsB sad Moatreal Stock Exckaafes

Samples and prices on application /

Trf^ona John C. Powers eS Duane Streel

jgjj
wona

RepresenUtive New York

Bri^sh Ai|ierican Bank Note Co., Ltd.
Ottawa. Canada Es^aW; 'A ^^f>(^

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
140 BroBclway

C^itai & Sorplos, |30,0m),000

Resources, over $200,000,000

-CHABTEBSD IS64-

UNION TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK
80 BROADWAT.

Firth Are. & asm st. rmti at«. * Mth st.

Capital & Surplus $8,300,000.
Allotci iKtcrut on Devoait*.

BANKING INTERESt

5% INTEREST
AOswed oa aecoaats of 910 and apwards.
Deposits mada oa or befara iaa. ISth

draw intoest from Jan. let.

•100,000 on depodt wIHi the State af K. Y.
We are entarins our 74tb year.
Baddngbr mail to meat roafeOBTeiilaBe*.

CaUorwriteTtorbooidet. TeL BeaiOBan 12S4
CLARKE BROTHERS. Bankers

164 Nassau St. (Tribana BUs.) Est.lS40

>vv vvvvvvvvvvvvs^vvvvv\^v<Avvi>vv

ATZKGB BANKS.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOOIATIOir.

SAVINGS BAXKS.

SEAMEN'S BANK FOR SAVINGS
T4 and 16 WaU Street.

THB TRUSTEES HAVE ORDERED THAT
INTEREST b« paid to deixnlton aultl.4

Cbento for Uie six monttiB eodlns Dm. Si. 1S18.
On «£couDts not exceedlns thnt thouxiad Sol.

I*ts at tha rata at FOUBFXB CENT, pu to*
ntun.

Psrakl* flQ ud after HondiT. Jan. ItOi. ISI4.

•DANIEL BAnNES. Pr««liJ»at.
GEORGE M. HALSEr, Quhlsr.

WmJBTON H. BENEDICT, SecretaiT.
New Tork. Deo. 15th, 1913.

NOTICE.
Deposits mads on or before JtnustT 10th,

1914. wm draw Interest from January 1st. .SUT
IN FIJTUEE there wlU b« no time allowance.
and to drav Interest from April Ist. or Inly
1st. or October 1st, or Januarj 1st. depvlts
must bis made oo-or befors the Isst day of ths
prerioua month.

NEW YORK SAVINGS BANK
N. W. Cor. 14th St. and 8th Avenue

Jan. 1, 1914, dividend at the rate of

FOURPERCENT.
per annum on all sums from $& to $3,000

entitled thereto under th« by-laws.
DEPOSITS HADE ON OB BEFORE

/AN. 10 WQX DBAW INTEBEST FBOM
JAN. 1.

WIIJJAM FELSINGEB, President.
JAMES L. WANDUNQ, Treasurer.
AECHlBAIiD M. PBNTZ. Secretary.

IRVING SAVINGS INSTITUTiON
il5 CHABIBERS ST., N. T.

The TruBtees have declared % dividend for
the six months ending December Slat, 191S,
at the rate of

FOUR PER CENT.
per annum on all sums from $5 to $3,000 en-
titled thereto under the By-laws, payable on
and after January 19th, 1914,

Deposits nmde on or before JamuuT tOth
will draw Interest from Jdnuary 1st, 1914.

.ft. S, TENER, PrealdanL
OSOBGB B. OtlNNINO, 8acrstai7.

E6TABUBHKD IStI
TOBNEB PIEBKEPONT AMD

CUNTON SXBEEXS.

Brooklyn Savings

Bank
INTEBEST AT THE BATE OI*

PER CENT
PER ANNUM

will be credited to depositors Jan.

1, 1914 (payable on and after Jan.

20th}, on all sums entitled thereto.

Deposits made on or before Jan.

lOtb will draw interest from Jan.

1st;
CBOWEUi. HAPPEN, FMsMeat,
lAPBES R, SmnmiL OaosatroUer.

To 41ie holders of five per cent.
Stullnsr Fnnd flrot HortiraKe Goli;
Bonds eC the Pocahontan Collleriei'
Ctimpany (Virginia) due Mar lat,
108T.
Tha onderslgned successor to the Knlcket

booker Trust Company; a* trustee nnder th-
mortsa.ge above referred to, deslre.s under
authority of Bald mortgage to expend tb".
sum of Twenty-three- tjioupand s^even hun
dred fifty-ffva dollars ($l!a.7wj) for the pur-
chase of the bonds of said isstie, provided
said purchase can. In its opinion, be nov
made advantageously.
Scaled offers of ea]d bonds may.be sent tn

the Columbia-Knickerbocker Trust Company.
No. 60 BroadWiw, Xew Voric City, on or
before December\20tli, 1913, at 12 o'clock
noon.
COLUMBIA-KNICKERBOCKER TP.UST

COMPANY.
By GEORGE E. TV'ARKEN. Trust Officer.
New York, December 2d, Ifli::.

SI Wliliainsburgli

Savings Bank
Braadwar aad Driasa Atb.. Btwoklja
.Notice Is hereby e^lveo that oa and after

the 20th dajr at Janaarr. 1S14, Interest at
tha rata of

FOUR S^T.
per annum will to paid to all depositors
In th]« bank who ec the 1st day of Jan-
oary. iei4, may Pe ontStted tbereto.
Money deposited on or t>efore January 1*,

1614. yrHl draw Interest from Janoary 1.

S. B. TtlTLK,, PtvsUntt.
CBABXMa J. PASFrraLD, Cashier.

BAKK OPEN UONDAT BVCG. 4 TO 7.

The Berkshl^tf Ire Company Six Per Cent
first Mortffas^e Kinkinf; I-'und Gold Bonds.
BAXKERt? THUST COMP.VXY. as Trus-

tee under MortpaEe dated July ", 19u6,
made by The Berkshire Ice rompany.
hereby gives nntU-'- purt^usnt thereto, tliai

proposal* to sell TJie Berkyh^re Ice Com-
pany 6^ PlTBt Mortgage Sinking Fgnd
Gold Bonds at prices not exceeding IlC^d
and accrued interest, may be mnde to
said Trustee for account of the Elnlctnc
Funa, duo January 2, 1914. All such pro-

e>sals
must be Ui writing, addressed to

snlcsrs Trtut Company. Trustee, No. 10
Wall Street, New Tork City, and mait
ba deUrarad befofs 8 T. M. on Marcb S.
1814.

BANKEBS TBV6T COMFANT.
Tmsten.

Dated at New Torlc. December 8, IBlt-

. G«lf a«d Ship Inland Railroad Co.
FIRSTMORTGAGE REFUKOING AJV7> TEI»-
MINAI^ nVB PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.
As provided In Section Seven of Article

Two of the Mortage securing tbg Issue of
bonds above described, the underelgited, as
Trustee, will receive sealed proposals up to
3 P. M. on January 7, ltil4, tor the sale to
it of such bonds for account of the Sinklnc
Fund, at a price not exceeding 110 per cent.
and accruea interest to the amount of
$65,494.20, conditioned upon the payment to
the undersIgTied of that amount on or before
January 2nd, 1914, as provided in the said
Mortpaffe.
THE NEW TORK TRUST COMPANY.

Formerly New York Security and Trust Com-
pany. Trustee.

By C E. HAYDOCK, Assistant SecretafT-
DecenTber 5th, 1813.

GREENWICH
SAVINGS BANK

(nrCOBFOKATKD U33)
S. E. Cor. 6«li Are. and IMh Bt.. New fork

TWO-BATB INTKBEaT-DrVIDEND
SIX MONTHS ENDDrO DEC. SI. MIA
On all auma from SS to ta.OOi to dsposlt-

era «itltled to Intcreat nnder the b7Tlawa
at tha rat. of

FOUR PER CENT.
per anaam. on ao mueti of arvary aoeonnt as
shall not excaed $1,400; and at th. rat. of

THREE "o ONE-HALF PER CENT.
per annom, en ao maeb of avmr aceonnt
as ahall, axceed |1,«0*, parable on and
after JAVtJARY 19, 1»14.
DEPOSITS MADE ON OR BEFORE

JAN. M, WILI, DBAW DITBBX6T FBOM
JAN. 1, U14.

JAMES QUIKLAN, Presldeiit.
CHARI,E» M. DUTCHER, Traaanrar.

UNION DIME
SAVINGS BANK
40th Street and 6th Avenue
An IntarMt Dividend (lOatb Cenaaonttve)

haa been declared at tlia rata bf

Tluee aad One-half Per dent, par snaaaL

Credited January 1, 1914. and pajraMa
on and after Thursday, Jaaoary IS, U14,

on all asma entitled therata undsr

tha By-Laiwa.

Uasar depoalted ea or bafara'

January 10 draw. Interest fropia

January 1. 1814.

AlSK. F. W. Khnw, Prealdant
TnmtSa M. laaVa, Traaaarv.
WIlHaaa O^ Itaaa, Secratatr.

ATIAJt'TIC MtTTtiAX, INSCR.4NCE CO..
Athmtlc Boildlne,

NOB. 49 AND 61 W-Ail. STREET.
New York, Dec. 23, 1918.

The Transfer Boolcs of this Company will
be closed from January 1st, 1014, to February
Sd, l»14. inclusive.
G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES. Secretary.

Local corporation with over $:?OG,000 net-
quick assMs desire. tlSO.OOO loan, secnred

by contract orders more than sufficient to
pay loan, for one year; wiil establish sink-
ing fund to llquidata loan at maturity. Ad-
dress Counsel. Post Office Bux, 246, Nevv
Torlc.

LOST—A certificate for one share of first
preferred stock of th*. United States Rubber

Company, No. D-29277, in the name of
Cbarles E. Baker, Pawllne, N, Y., transfer of
which haa been itopped. George W. Chase.'
Cashier.

divide:ITDS.

00£UMBLV-K>1CKERBOCKEB
TBCST COMPANY,M Broadway.
New Yorlc, December IS, 1918.

The poard of Directors have this day de-
clared a Quarterly Dividend of Five Per
Cent, on th. Capital Stock of this Company,
payable December 31st, 1913, to Stockholders
of record at the close of business December
22d, 1913. The Transfer IV,oks will not
close. L. W. WIGGIN. Secretary.

DENVER UNION WATER COMPANY.SOUTH PLATTE CANAL
* KESERVOIB COMPANY.

Coupons of these companies due Jannarr
2d, 1914, will be paid on and after that date
upon preMntatlon at the Fourth NationalBank of the CItv of New York.
V DANIEL J. ROGERS, Cashier.

Bt. Louta Sonthweatern Hallway Co.A dividend of One Per Cent., or $1.00 per
•aha«, upon the Preferred Stock of this Oem-
pany ha« been declared, payable on January
16th, 1S14, to preferred stockholders of record,
at 3 o'clock P. M. on December 31, 1913.ARTHUR J. TRUSSELL, Secretary.New York. December 10. lol.'!

SEABOARD XATIOX.*.!, B.4NK.
„ New York. December 18, 1918.

The Board of Directors of thla bank baa
declared the repular quarterly dl\-idend of
Three (3) per cent., payable January 2,
1914, to stockholders of record on DecembM-
26. 1913. W. K. CLEVEF.LEY. Cashlm-.

<*^

MITTIJAI, FILM CORPORATION.
The reeular quarterly dividend of 1%% upon

tbo preferred capital stock of this corporationhaa been dKlared. payaMe January 1, 191^
to atockboldwa af record Decwnber 98, Ult.
Dated DeoarnlMr K. ina,

csabxJbbj, srr^ttmmitm.

_^«iaiitiiiii>aiidMSttiiMi MiHiisM îkm ^liiiii^^i^ mtm MIm i^ wm ^^mmjjiijijMj^ ^-^m
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u THE NEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 24, 1913. /

MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.

THE CENTURY BANK
of the City of New York,
Fifth Avenue and 20th St.,

New York City.

Please take notice that the Annual
Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cen-
tury Bank of the City of New York will
be held at the banking: house, corner of
Fifth Avenue and 20th Street, In the
Borough of Manhattan, in the City of
New York, on Tuesday, the l.'ith day of
January, 1914, at 10 o'clock A. M., for
the .election of Directois, and for the
transaction of such other business as
may come before said meeting.
The polls will be open at 10 o'clock

A. M. and remain open for one hour.
For the purposes of said Annual Meet-

ing the transfer books of and for the
stock of this bank will be closed on the
5th day of January, lyl4, at -S o'clock P.

M., and remain closed until the 15th day
of January, 1914, until 10 o'clock A. M.

W. H. DKVilN, Cashier.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE BAIl-
DENHKUEK HYGIENIC UNDERWEAR
COMPANT:

Notice is hereby gl'-en that a special meet-
ing of the stockholders o( the Bardenheuer
Hygienic Underwear Company will be held
at the office of the company. No. 40 East
lath Street. Borough o£ Manhattan. City.
County, anJ State of New York, on the 8th
day of January. 1014, at 10:30 o'clock In the
forenoon, for the purpose of voting upon a
proposition that this corporation he forth-
with dissolved and to transact any other
business which may lawfully come before
said meeting.
Dated Xew York; December 17, 1913.
RUDOUH BARDENHEUER . President.

LINCOLN TRUST"company.
The annual meetinij of the stocltholders

of the Lincoln Trust Company will be held
at the office of the company. 208 Fifth
Avenue, New Y'orI\. on W't-dnesda.v, January
14, 1914, at 11 o'clock A. M.. for tho oleilion
of Directors and Inspectors of Election and
for the transaction of Huch other business
as may ifc-operly come before the meeting.
Polls will remain open from 11 o'clock

A. M. to 12 o'clock noon.
The transfer books will be closed at 3

P. M. on December 31st. 1913, and will re-
open at 10 A. M. on January 15th, 1014.

FREDERIC P. DAVIS. Secretary.

riTEW BANK OVERSUBSCRIBED

Hamilton Trust Co. of Boston Ab-

sorbs Two National Charters.

Special to The Jiew York Tivies.

BOSTON, Dec. ^o.—The shares of the

new Hamilton Trust Company, which
!s to open for business Jan. 1, have

been over.subscribed at $-00 a share. The
new bank will start with about fifty
stockholders. The New England Na
tional Bank and the South End National
Bank, which will turn over their busi-
ness to the new tiust company, will

be liquidated at $195 and $149 a share
respectively.
The PDJSident of the new concern will

be Josiah H. Goddard, now President
of the South' End National Bank; Treiis

urer, J. Arthur Benner, of the New
England National Bank: Secretary, W
F. Snow, and Cashierp-^rank Cornell.

DITWENDSi

OPPENHBIMEK & TREBITSCH CO.
7 Wist 22d 6-treet.

Now York, December 2Jth, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of

the stockholders of Oppenheimer & Trebltsch
Company will be held at the office of the
Company, at No. 7 West 22J Street. City of
Ne^v Y'ork. New Y'ork, on the 12th day of
January, 1914. a*. 3 o'clock P. M.. for the
purpose of electing three I>irectors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before
aid meeting.

JOEL I. SnWEITZER.
Secretary.

IRVING NATION.AL I5.*NK. NEW YORK.
New York. December 2. 1913.

The annual meeting of the Shareholders
Of tills B.-ink for the election of Olrevtors
and the transaction of such other business
as may be brought before it will be held in
the Banking Rooms, No. 233 Broadway, Tues-
day. January 13th, 1914. at 12 o'clock noon,
the polls to be open from 12 o'clock noon to
1 o'clock P. M.
The transfer books will be closed from 12

o'clock noon. January 10th. 1914, until 10
o'clock A. M.. Jnnuarv Itth, 1914.

'

HAUKY E. WARD. Cashier.

The International Nickel Company.
A quarterly dividend of one an I one-half

per cent, on the preferred stork will bo paid
February 2nd, 1914. to tho holders of record
at the close of business January 1.5. 1914. and
a dividend of two and oncrhalf per cent, on
thii common stock will be paid March 2nd,

1914, to the holders of record at the closo of

business February 14, 1914. The preferred
stock transfer book.^ will bo clo^-cd at ."! P.

M. January 15, 1914. and' remain closed until

10 A. M. Februarj- 3, 1914, and tho common
stock transfer book.s will he closed at 12

o'clock noon Febniarv 14, 1914. nnd remain
closed until 10 A. M. Mnrch 3. 1914.

Jn». L. AsHley,
Fecretiirv anrl Treasurer.

New York. DeOmber l lith. 191t!.

WEStlP^GHOUSE
Electric & Mannfacturinsr Company
A quarterly dividend of IV'n on the PRE-

FERRED stock of this Company will be paid
January 15 11)14.

.V lUvIdend of one per cent, on the COM-
MON stock of this Company for the quarter
ending Deo. 31. 1913, will be paid Jan. 30,

1914.
Both dividends are payable to stockholders

of record as of Dec. 31, I'JIJ.
'

T. W. SIEMON, Treasurer.
New York, Dec. 23, 1913.

Douglas Robinson, Clmrles S. Drown Co,
The atmutil meeting of the stockholders of

this Company will be held at the office of
the Company on Wednesdav the seventh day
-Of January. 1914. at twelve o'clock noon, for
the election of Directors, and the transac-
tion of such other business as may properly
come before the met'ting. The transfer
books of the company will be closed at twelve
o'clock noon. December 2Tlh, 1913. and re-
main closed until 10 A. M., January 8th. 1914.

C. P. DONNELLY, JR., Secretary.

NATIONAL B.ANIv OF COMMERCE IS
NEAV YORK.
Now York. December 11. 1913.

The annunl n'eetlng of the shareholders of
the National Btink of Commerce in New
'York for the el 'Cticn of Directors will be
held at its banking house, .'>! Nass-tu Street,
New Y'ork Citv, on Tues.ltty. January 13,

1014, at 12 o'clock noon. The polls will be
open from 12 o'clock tt) 1 P. M.

STEVENSON E. WARD. Cashier.

BRYANT PARK B.ANK .

December 10. 1913.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this bank for the election of Directors and
the transaction of such other business as may
properly come before it will be held at the
hanking house, 122 West 42d Street, on Tues-
day. January 13. 1914. Polls will be open
from 1 o'clock to 2 o'clock P. M.

E. F. GIESE, Cashier.

THE HANOVER NATIONAL BANK
of tlie City of New York.

Nev/ York, December 13, 1913.

The Annual Election for Directors of this

Bank will be held at the banklnc: house, Nas-
sau and Pine Streets, Tuesday. .lan-iary 13th
1914. between the hours of 12 o'clock M. and
1 o'clock P. M.

ELJIER E. WHITTAKER. Ca.ihler.

UNITED STATES TKCST COMPANY
OF NLW YORK.

4,'; Wall street. Dcc.-inher 23. 1913.
AN ELECTION for Tru.stee3 tf. supply the places

of-tho.se whose terms of office espirp. and for In-

pectora of the next electien ensuing thereafter,

will be held at the office cf the cnmpany on tho

ilzth day of January next (the firat Tuesday) be-
tween the hours of 12 3t. and 1 P. M.

WILFRED J. WORCESTER, Secretary.

New York, December 10. 1913.

THB ANNUAL ELECTION of Directors of
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK of

tho City of New York will be held at Its

banking house. No. 42 Wall Stre'.t, iNew
York, on Tuesday, January 13th, 1914, from
12 noon to 1 o'clock P. M.
By order of the Board of Directors.

JOSEPH BYII.VE. Cashier.

The annual meeting; of tl'.e stckhohlers of
The Enult.i'tde Safe Deposit Company of

New York will be held at its office. No. 37
'Wall Street. New York City. Tuesday. Janu-
ary 0, 1914, at four P. M.. for the election
of Directdrs and for the transaction of such
Other business as may regularly and properly
oome before said meeting.

GEORGE M. fJTOI^I^ Secretary.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
Tho annual meeting of the stockholders of

the WUsonia Operating Co.,^ Inc., for the pur-
pose of electing Directors for the following
year will be held at the office of the com-

8
any, 225 "West 69th St., on Tuesday, Dec.
0, 1913, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

JOS. J. I3REALS, Secretary.

THB AN-NUAL MEETING OP THE STOCK-
holders of the J. G. SH.\W BLANK BOOK

CO., for the election of Tru.stees wdll be held
at their offices, 2C3-2'?7 CANAL ST., January
7th, 1914, at eleven o'clock A. M.

WELLINGTON C. 'WITTKE. Secretary.
New York, December 24, 1913.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Westchester Racing Association will be
held at 43 Exchange Place. New Y'ork, on
Thursday, January 8, 11114. at 3 P. M.

H. I. PELZ. Secretary.

DIVIDENDS.

215TH DIVIDEND
l.-Jinrt.'r-i IT'JtJ.

BaJKk of the Manhnttaii Company.
New Vorlis December 'J'J. H)13.

The President and Directors vt the Manhat-
tan Company have this clay declared a divi-
dend of T% out of the eaminfe's of the past
six months, and an extra dividend of I'Tc for
the year ending December lilst, 1918. free
from tax, payable January 2nd, 1014, to
Stockholders of record at the close of busl-
nesa December 26th, 1913. Transfer books
to remain closed until January 2nd. 1014.

D. H. riERSOX, Cashier.

WESTCHESTER & BRONX TITLE &MORTGAGE GUARANTY CO.
White Plains, N. T., December Ui, r.)13.

The Board of Directors have Ihls day de-'
Glared a t-emi-annual dividend of -ISo on the
capital stock of this Company, payable on
January 6th. 1!>14, to stockholders of record
at the close of business on December 31st,
1913. FKANCIS M. OARPKNTER,

President and Treasurer.

i;. S. INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL. CO.
PREFERRED DIVIDEND NO. £9.

Tile regular quarterly dividend of ONE
AND THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, upon
the preferred Capital Stock, of this Company
has been duly declared, payable January
15th, 1914, to preferred stockholders of rec-
ord January 8th, 1914. Transfer books will
not be closed.

JAME3 P. McGOVERN. Secretary.

Office of The United Gas Improvement Co.,
N. W. corner Brond and Arch Streets.

PhlladelEJhia, December 10. 1913.
The DIrector.=i have this day declared a

quarterly dividend of Tn-o Per Cent.. ($1.00
per share.) payable January 15, 1014. to
tockholoers of rccoid at the close of business
I)ecemher 31, 191-".. Checks will \<e mailed.

LEWIS LILLIE. Treasurer.

American Brake Sho<* & Fonndry Co.
PREFERRED STOCK DTV^IDEND.

New .York. December 9, 1913.

The Board of Diirectors have this day de-

clared a quarterly
"

dividend of 2% from the
current earnings for the quarter ending Sep-
tember 30, 1913, payable December 31, 1913,
to stockholders of record on December 20,
1918. HENRY C. KNOX, Secretary.

American Brake Shoe & Foundry Co.
COMMON ST»«;:K DIVIDEND.

New Y6rk, December 9. 1913.

The Board of Dlreoiors have this day de-

clared a quarterly dividend of 1%% from the
current earnings for ehc quarter ending Sep-
tember 30. lOlo, payable December 31, 1913,

to stockholders oS record on December 20,

1913; HENRY C. KNOX, Secretary.

'THE HANOVER NATIONAL BANK
of the City of New York.

New York. December 23d, 1913.

The Board of Directors have this day de-

clared a quarterly dividend of FOUR PER
CENT., free of tax, payable on and after

January 2cL 1914- The transfer books will re-

closed''teitll that date. v-

BLMEBR E- WHITTAKER. Caabier.'

COLUMBIA BANK,
507 Fifth Avenue, near 42d Street.

THE FIFTY-FIRST CONSECUTIVE DIVI-
DEND.

New York, December 17, 1913.

The Board of Directors have this day de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of Eip^ht (8%)
Per Cent., free of. tax. out of the earnings of

the past six months, payable January 1, 1914.
to shareholders of record at the close of
business on December 17, 1913. The transfer
books will be closed from December 17, 1913,
until January 2. 1914.

W. S. GRIFFITH, Cashier.

The Market and Fulton

National Bank
New York. Dec. 23. 1913.

A QUARTERLY dividend of Three per cent,

upon the capital stock of this Bank has been
doflared, payable, free of tax. on and after
January 2nd, 1914. The transfer books will
be closed until that date.

JOHN 11. CARR. Ca.shief.

The Battery Park National Bank
of New York.

December 18, 1913.

The Board of Directors ha\-e this day de-

clared a dividend of 3% on the capital .stock

of this Bank, payable on and after January
2d, 1514, to stockholders of record of Decem-
ber 24th. 1913.

EDWIN B. DAY, Caghier.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILA^^AY.
Five Per Cent. A<ljnMtinent Mort-

A^agre Golii Bunds.
The Semi-annual instalments of interest on

this Company's Adjustment Bonds, amount-
ing to '2\2% <?2.".O0) represented by Cnupnns
Nos. 15 a'nd 16 for $12.r)0 each, will be paid
on and after February 2. 1914, at the ofiice
of Mo.=;srs. Blair & Co., No. 24 Broad Street
New York.

Seaboard Air Line Railway.
By D. C. PORTEOUS. Secretary.

New York. December IMth. 1013.

IN THE
BUSINESS
WORLD

Merebant* Exchange National Bank
of the City of New York.

December 23. 1913.

The Board of Directors have this day de-

rlared a semi-annual dividend of THREE
PER CENT., free of tax. payable on and
after January 2, 1914, to stockholders of rec-

ord at the close of business January 2. 1914.

E. V. GAMBIER, Vlc'e-Prest, and Cashier,

Hendee Mannfacturlns Company.
The Board of Dlrectora have declared a

quarterly dividend (No. 1) of one and three-

quarters (1^4) per cent, on the Preferred cap-
ital stork of the Company, payable January
Ir.t, 1914, to stocUhotders of rec-tid at the
closo of business December 2Hth, 1913.
T:;insfer books will not be closed.

UNION TKT'ST COMPANY OF SPRING-
FIELD, MASSACHU.SETTS,

Transfer Agent.

A31ERICAN COAL PRODUCTS COMPANY'.
DIVIDEND NO. 44.

A quarterly dividend of one and throe-

quarters per cent. (1%^/f,) has been declared
on both Che Common and Preferred Capital
Stock of this Company, payable on January
2d. 1914, to Common Stockholders of record
December 24th, 1913, and on January 15th,
1914, to Preferred Stockholders of record
January lOth, 1914.

ERNEST J. STEER. Treasurer.

CITY INVESTING COMPANY.
16ri Broadway,

New York. December 23. 1913.
The Boarfl of Directors liave dcclareri a

quarterly dividend of oho and tlireo-quartei's
])< r crnt. upon the i)reierre'i stork of the

co.'npany, payable at its office on January
2, 1914, to holders of preferred stock ot
record on tho books of the company at tho
close of business on December 2ti, 1913.

GEORGE F. GUNTHEH.
A.sslstant Treasurer.

The German Exchange MY
330 Bowery, New York.

At a regular meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of this bank, held Dccembef 16th.
1913, a semi-annual dividend of 10% has
been declared on the capital stock of this
bank, payable January M. 1914. Transfer
books to close December 'J4th. 1913 ; reopen
January 2d, 1914.

GEOKGE KEKN. Cashier.

Gnaranty Trnst Company of Aefr
York.

New York. December 3, 1913.

The Board of Directors has declared a quar-
terly dividend of Six Per Cent, and an extra
dividend of Two Per Cent, on the capital
stock of this company for the quarter endln.n:
December 31, 1D13. payable at the close of
business on that date to stockholders of reo-
ord December 24, 1913.

E. C. HBBBARD, Secretary.

AMERIC.\N' riAXO COMPANY.
437 Fifth Av.. New York.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
this Company held on December 23d. 1913,
the 22d quarterly dividend of 1%% on the
Preferred Slock was declared, payable Janu-
ary l.st. I:il4. to stockholders on record of
December 2:id, 1913. Transfer book^ close
December 23d, 1!>13, at 2:1." P. M.. and re-
open on January I'd, 1914. at 10 A. M.

The American 8eedlng-:>Ia<-hiiie Company,
General Oflces, Sprlnsfleld, Ohio.

Quarterly dividend ot One and One-Half
Per Cent, mi'^,) upon the Preferred and One
Per Cent. (1%) upon the Common Capital
Stock of the Company have been declared,
payable January l.";th, 1014. to stockholders
of record at the close ot business December
31st, 1913. Tran.^fer books remain open.

B. J. WE.S-I'COTT. Treasurer.

THE CITIZENS CENTRA!, NVTIONAl,BANK OF NEW YORK.
New York, December 10, 1913.

Tho Board of Directors has this dav de-
clared a quarterly dividend of Two (2%) Per
Cent., free of tax, pajble on and after .Janu-
ary 2nd.^ 1914, to stockholders of record at
the close of business December 20th, 1013.

ALBION K. cn,\PM.\N. Cashier.

THE BANK OP AMERICA.
New York. December 19th. 1913. -.

The Board of Directors have to-d.iy de-
clared a semi-annual dfvldend of fourteen
(14) per cent., free of tax, payahle January
2d, 1914. to Stockholders of record of this
date. The transfer books will remain closed
until January 3d, 1914.

T/. M. BENNET. Cashier.

The National Butchers & Drovers Bank.
New York. December 18th. 1913.

The Board ot Directors of this Bank have
this day declared a semi-annual dividend of
three (3%) per cent., free of tax, payable
on and after January 2nd, 1014. The transfer
hooks will he closed from Dec. 18th. 1D13,
to Jan. :d. 1914. WM. H. CHASE. Cashier.

CENTRA!, LEATHER COMPANY.
New York, December 23. 1913.

A dividend of $2 per share on Its Common
Stock has this day been declared by tlie
Board of Directors of this Company, payable
February 2, 1014, to stockholders of record
January 12. 1014.

H. RAPHAEL, Treasurer.

FBOFOSAX8.

PROPOSALS FOB SHOE LASTS.—Army
Building, Whitehall Street, New York City,

N. Y.. December 20, 1913. Sealed proposals.
in triplicate, will be received here until 1

o'clock P. M.. December 26. 1913. and then
opened, for furnishing and delivering at the
Boston Depot of the Quartermaster Corps
lO.OUO pairs Shoe Lasts. Information upon ap-
plication. M. Gray Zaiinski. Depot Q. M.

Sealed proposals will be received, at the
office of the LIshthouse Inspector, Boston,

Mass., until 2 o'clock P. M., Jan. 12. 1914,
and then opened, for installing steei mast,
holster, etc., on tender Mayflower. Blank
proposals and particulars may be obtained
by addressins tbe iUebthouse Inspector. Bos-

/^OD. Mas*.

Cotton Export Trade Small.

Export business In domestic and cot-

ton duck is quiet this week. Some or-

ders for lieavy duck have been received

from Central and South America, and
there has been a little better inquiry
from China. The volume of business
closed, however, has been small. A.

number of requests to hold up ship-
ments are being received from Mexico.
Current prices are a shade, lower than
those quoted at the first of this month,
•which may mean better business in the
near future.

•.*

Status of the Umbrella Strike.

The local umbrella strike is entering

into its fifteenth week, and as a result

the shops in Philadelphia and Lancaster
are g'etting practically all of the Spring
.business. The shops in the former city,
which were sliut at the same time the
walk-out was called here, resumed work
aljout three weeks ago. It was said yes-
terday that the local manufacturers
would not concede more than a fitty-
three-hour working week and a wage
increase of 10 per cent, to the strikers.
It was said also that most of the local

shops were operating in a small way,
despite the trouble.

•*»

Record Shipment of Hats.

The largest single shipment of hats
known to the local trade left Jersey City

yesterday morning on a special train

bound for St. Paul, Minn. The entire

shipment is consigned to one house in

that city, and it is said that a ten-story

building will be required to* store tile

goods. More than liOO.ourt hats and capo
are now heading westward on the
special. They are the product of New
York factories, and it is said that the
territory they will be sold in 'sviii stretch
from the Mississippi River to the China
S"a, and from Central America to Al-
asita.

•«•

New Stamping Machine Is Offered.

A well-known manufacturing concern
lias recently marketed something new
in stamping machines. It is said to en-

force individual responsibility, giving
positive information of each person
handling important papers and vouchers
in an office. The machine is fitted
with interchangeable autograph dies,
which enables any number of persons
to use the same machine. The dies are
said to be so small tluit they can he
conveniently carried on a key ring. j.he
m.tchine is also fitted witli a combina-
tion utility wheel whicli contains and
stamps eight much used commercial
terms.

**•

Has Written a Lace Dictionary.
C. K. Clifford, who is weil-known in

Iccal business circles as a writer of books
on trade topics, has just completed a new
work called " The Lace Dictionary." It
contains Sl't definitions of the various
kinds of laces and has 22.5 illustrations,
many of which show intricate stitches
in ma,gnified form. The book is meant
to be a guide for amateur lovers of
laces, as well as a text book for Ir.Ci

buyers. It contains an alphabetiCiLl in-
(le.K of all of the Known laces, both hand
and machine made, and divides them into
seven in.'tin divisions—drawn, darned.
Knotted, crocheted, bobbin, needle-point
and m.icliine.

».
IVIatelasses May Be Had Cheap.

Fashion has apparently rung down the

curtain on matelasse weaves, both iii .all-

wool and silk-and-wool fabrics. In cer-

tain quarteri of the dry goods niarlcet
it Is now possible to buy wool iiiatelasses
at practically half of the prices asked
for them at the beginning of the season,
and this is said also to be true of cilk
r.nd wool fabrics of this nature. There
is at least one large silk house in tiiis

markei; which stands to lose heavily as
a result of the present drop iri demand
and price. In view of the assertion that
i.one of the woolen manufacturci's were
r.iakincr goods on speculation this year,
the accumulations now being disposed of
are attracting unusual attention

j
In the

tULdc.

RECORD COTTON CONSUMED

Home Mills Absorb 5,826,330 Bales—$53,743,977 Worth Exported,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—The mill

consumption of cotton in the United
States for 1913 and the value of cotton

goods of domestic manufacture export-
ed eclipsed all records, according to a
Census Bureau report to-day.
AYlth a supply of 16,22o,734 running

bales, the domestic consumption was
5,826,330 bales, or 35.9 per cent. ; the ex-

ports were 8,800,966 bales, or 54.2 per
cent., and stocks remaining at the close
of the cotton year 1,598,438 bales, or 9.9

per cent. The mill consumption exceed-
ed that of 1912, the previous largest
year, by 418,747 bales, and the exports
woie 1,880,702 bales less than 1912.
Stocks on hand Aug. ,31 represented
about seven weeks' supply for the Amer-
ican mills.
Spindles designed primarily for cotton

numbered 32,149,617, a net increase of
5li(!,!)38 over 1912.
Jtassachusetts leads all other States,

having 11,075,684, or 34.5 per cent.;
Soutli Carolina ranks second with 4,-
ri;iti,:ig;!. North Carolina "iiird with 3,-
,">!)3,!)99. Next in orde» are Rhode Island,
Georgia, New Hampshire, Connecticut,
Maine, and Alabama, all of which have
as many as a million spindles.
The value of cotton goods of domestic

manufacture exported amounted to J53,-
74.'!,977. Exports of cotton cloth, which
amounted to 444,729,241 square yards,
were valued at ?30,66S,234. The value of
cctton goods imported amounted to $63,-
ii.')5,U88. The United Kingdom, Germany,
France, and Switzerland, in the order
named, contributed the largest amounts,
furnishing 93 per cent, of the total.
The world's mill consumption of cot-

ton for the year is placed at 21,.542,000
bales. The United States, with 5,786,000
bales, leads all other countries, the
United Kingdom with 4,440,000 bales
being second, and Germany with 1,800,-
OOtf bales third.

1 1 In th

Hard Coal Trade Demoralized.
"
Things reached such a pass in the an-

thracite trade last week," The Coal

Trade Journal will say to-day,
" thut it

became necessary for some of the pro-
ducers to restrict operations rather
sharply in order to avoid turnintr out
more tonnage than th'e market could ab-
sorb. This is the fir^ time in recent
years that this action has Had to be
tf.ken in December. The demand for W-
tuinlnous coal continues very light in the

spot market, and as the end of the j'car

ai'proHChes the movement under contract
is gradually slowing down also. Mar:y
C'jnsumei'S intimate that they will take
tlieii' usual quantities after Jan.. 1, but
it is impossible to tell in advance just
iiow general this will be.

BUSINESS NOTES.

E.xports of wheat from New York last week
dropped sharply, totaling 1,044.451 bushels.
Beef exports also showed a decline, aggre-
gating but 781 barrels nnd 188 tierces.

The Quint & Mann Company, hosiery job-

bers, will move about Jan. 1 to 5C0 Broad-
way. They are now at 38 'Walker Street.

William J. Cuddy will on Jan. 1 Join the
selling staff of Thomas F. Donlgan &. Co.,

cotton goods, 40 White Street.

Rosen Brothers, manufacturers of ehlrt
waists, have taken additional space on the
sixth floor of the building at 40 West Twen-
tieth Street.

Stoli, Smitman & Prager, a new. firm of
cloak and suit manufacturers, will occupy
the third floor at 12 'West Twenty-seventh
Street after Jan. 1.

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.
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VOTE FRISCO ROAD STRIKE.

Telegrapher* Act on Receivers' Re

fusal to Increase Wages.
SPniNGFIELD, Mo., . Dec. 23.—A

count of nine-tenths of the ballots cast

by telegraphers In the employ of the
St, Louis & Francisco RaTlroad on a
proposition to strike aa a result of the
refusal of the recivers of the railroad
to grant an Increased wage and an
#lght-hour day shows 9S per cent, of
the men voted for the propositio*, ac-
cording to a starai^nt to-oav by J. A.
Newman of ChlcagcVvlce President of
the International Order of Railroad
Telegraphers.

If a striUe should be called 1,200 men,
Including station agents, dispatchers and
telegraph operators all over the Frisco
system will be affected. The union has
a fund of .5400,000 to be used in main-
taining families of idle men and keep-
ing their children in school.
Railroad officials here refused to dis-

cuss the threatened strike. It was re-

ported that a telephone dispatching
system was being arranged.

Form Triangle Fire Association.

Special to The Xew York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 1:3.—The Triangle Fire

Memorial Association was Incorporated
to-day to perpetuate the memory of the
men and women who perished In the
burning of the Asoh Building In New
York on March 2D, 1911, and to aid the
surviving parents and relatives of vic-
tims. The Directors are Louis Peck,
Mary Peck, Joseph Barschatsky, Joseph
Rosenfeld, and Louis Adler.

POLICE AND FIRE NEWS.
Police Department.

Promoted to SerBtfl.: H. E. Kelly. 5 Frect;
J. F. Mi-Orath, 81 Prect. to IS Frect.
Pensioned: Lieut. David Hawkins. 31 Prect.,

(Surg, certlf.,) Jl,123 a yr. ; appt. Jan., 1900.

Made Prob. Patrol.: J. B. Drew, P. J.

Haran, T. J. Harvev, S. G. Donahue. Jacob
Winltsky. Patrick Mahi.r, J. F. Urianek. P. A.
Sass. J. T. MafTUire, Jr., A. Q. Mayer, Philip
PItzpatrlck. J. F. J. Harrington, H. J. Daum,
T. E. atroscheln. A. Everson, Geo. Chaffers.
J. A. r,annon. T. P. McGrath,_H. 1. Roscn-
bere. J. F. WolfelpperKPr. A. G. Coonley, E.
J. Dovlp, D. A. Mf.MIister, J. C. Hanson, J.

J. O'lm.-in F. P. Kavor, Isaac Haspll. U. J.

KJnK. H. G. CaiKsor. M. J. Moore, G. X<.

Rpitli. I. R. Van llouten, Jr.. M. T. OTon-
nor. Wm. Ste.ikem. R. T. Irwin, Jr., Michael
Kujath, Fred Dlehl. John Grunewald, Joa.

Fi Nettleton. A. C. Braun, C. A. Culley, Jr.,

R. E. MfCarthv. A. A. Beatty, M. S. Shields.
Ed Nueffer. Louis SchaH.

Trar.s. : Lieut. Frank Farrell, 18 Prect. to
882 Prect.
All prob. patrol, apptd. Deo. 22 to Sch.

Hects. _
Death: Sergt. E. O. Matliew», 168 Prect.,

Dec. 23.

Fire Department.
ORDER 78.

H. & L. 49, 1,079 Nelson Av., the Bronx,
equipt Aerial Amcrlcan-La France H. and L.

truck, with gas tractof;-lB orRanlzed and as-

slsncd to the IS Uatt. Enc. 2R6 will go. Into

new quarters, Nos. 2.700-2,708 Myrtle Av.,
Queena.
rromoted: Battalion Chfs.—Capta. J. T.

Moore. Ilv. Ptickel.
Lieuts. to Capts.—D. F. Harrington, Patrick

Murphy, J. A. Slowey. J. T. Ferris, G. T.

McAlter. M. J. O'Donohue, F. F. Holm. G.

NleblinR.
To be Llouts.—J. F. Monaghan, Timothy

Duftirv. Leon Howard, J. IT. Owens, J. F.

Seyfar'th. \V. J. Quinn. M. F.- McCattrey, S.

M. RchrMd. Michael Dean, C. B. Graff,
Michael Gibney.
To be EnEineers—F. P. McKenna. L. J.

Easley. Madison C. Kerr. Wm. Fry, Chas.
Velt. J. J. 13. Cresan. Patrick Costigan. E.

V. B. l,e Vinc.'.s. G. J. Sammons. W. J. Ger-
Itv. F. \V. Suhoenhut, Patrli k Hayes.
Jerome Plei;el is hereby appointed as Honor

Ctficer. As-signments: Chfs.—J. T. Moore,
86 Bat.; Hv. Stickel. 8 Bat. Capts.—D. F.

Harrington. EiiK. SSI: Patrick Murphy. Eng.
2.T. Gpo. Nicbllnc. Eng. 270: F. F. Holm,
Hose 15: J. A. Slowey. H. & L. 8: G. T.

McAleer. H. ft L. 11: J. T. Ferris, H. & L.

S9: M. J. O'Donohue. H. & L. 15. Lieuts.—

KESOKT8.

New YO'iK l.on£ laland.

Forest Kills Inn

13 MINUTES from Penn*.
._ Station.

NEW FIREPROO?" HOTEL,
Bi Lone Island R. R. to Forest Hills. L. L

Tea garden, golf, tennis, equasn, ana
bllllarda

Sage Foun'lrition Homes Co.
tZ Wr ."I'h Pf ;nnT.-:pt T iirton reflfjest.

NKW VOtiK—Westchester L'ountT.

Gedney Farm Hotel
WH'TE I'LAISS. N. Y.

THE IDEAL SUBURBAN HOTEL.
Special Wiiuer rates. Booklet on request.

J. .A. SlIEBRARD. Proprietor.

Hotel Gramatan
BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

Open all the year. Pp2clal_Winter_Eat€S

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
VALHALI>A. WESTCHESTER CO..- N. Y.
A Health Kesdrt. ^ minutes of 42(1 St. on

Harlem K. R. ; TO acrps. park ; GOO feet eleva-
tion; near station. Own dairy and vegeta-
bles. Ratps $8. Open all year. Booklet.

NCW Ji::R5EY-lAKewoott.

THE LAUREL HOUSE
OF LAKEWOOD

The real charm of the holiday season may
be enjoyed here.
Special music under the direction of the

celebrated Ftussian Cellist. George Ro^ovoy.
Trap shooting—Special Open Handicap evem
holiday week for the " McCIure Trophy."
Golf. Complete 'trtciiUlea for the entertain-
ment of motor parties.
A. J. MUKPHY. C. V. MURPHY,

Mnnager. Asst. Manager.

THE PINEWOOD
LAKEWOOD. N. J.

Newest up-to-date Hotel. Suites and!
Single Rooms. Private Baths. Moderate I

Rates. Excellent Cuisine. H. I'RI.N'CE.

KEW JEBSEY —Atlantic Citx.

ALAMAC HOTEL
Ocean front. In the heart of Atlantic City.
Absolutely fireproof. Family and Tran.'ilent.

American and European Plans. Hot and cold
Bea water baths. Capacity 400. Restaurant
jrlll : garage. MACK LATZ & CO.

HOTEL PIERREPONT
Write now for Hrrlidiy resfrrationa. $3.00 per day,

115.00 weekly and up. Free pea-water baths. New
Yiar's Eru fefittTltioi.- f.\n. GKRPON' L. KAHN.

WESTMONT, Rhode Island Ave.
and Beach; alwaya

open; high-class family hotel for those seek-

ing rest and quiet; private baths; curative
and tonic baths. Moderate ratei. Booltlet.

FRCDERirK TCr.EIN. Jr.

flBarnwrougb-fitenMm
Atlantic Citw. N. J. JosUh White & Sons CoiMWay

WEST VIKCINIA—White Bulphar Sprinct

A EUROPEAN CURE
without Going to Europe

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W. VA.

"THE GREENBRIER"
The World's Most Luxurious

Resort Hotel

EUROPEAN PLAN
•OrEN AI.I. THB TEAR."

The new bath establishment excels

anything In America, havlne every

modern appliance.
FKED STBRRY, Manaslng Director.

J. H. SLOCUII. Manager.
BOOKINQ i New York—The Flaia.

OFFICES ( Boston—Copley Plaza.

G£OKGIA—AugroBta.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,
IB hole ffoif course; automobile roada.

OPENS JANUARY 14.
For raservations address

Georgian Terrace, Atlanta, Georgia.
Also Room 1.7IH. 303 Eth JLve.. N. Y.

FLORIDA.

vMAGNOUA SmtNSSHOT£L
L*ON ST JOHNS BIVEB, 28 MII.ES SOUTH

•."Q OF JACKSONVILLE. In priTate BOO-aore

Fsl# park of Loni Leef Pine. Dry, salubrloui^"
, air- pure iprlng water: golf: tennis, Bwlm-

mins pool. etc.. In hotel: eleTator: steam

heat; electric lights; Quall. snipe. ducX
ibeatlBg. i* dai'y, t21-t2« weet. Private

tlOt aitta, O, B, SBATKT, MiOMar.

J. F. Monaghan, Eng. 205; Timothy Duttlcy.
Eng. 78; J. F. Seyfarth, Eng. 34; Michael
Dean, B:ng. 74; C. B. Graff, Eng. 46: Leon
Howard Eng. 271; J. H. Owens, Kng. 32; W.
J. Quinn, Eng. 216; B. M. Redfield, Eng.
2H2; M. F. McCattrey, H. & L. 5; Michael
Qlbney, H. & L. 20. Engs.—F. P. McKenna,
Eng. 18; E. V. B. Le Vine.ss. Eng. 216; M.
C. Kerr, Eng. 153; W. Fry, Eng. 14; C. Velt,

Eng. 215; J. J. B. Cregan, Eng. 3; Patrick
Costigan. Eng. 89; L. J. Easley, Eng. 4; G.

J. Sammons, Eng. 13; W. J. Gertty, Eng. 36;
F. W. Schoenhut. Eng. 236; Patrick Hayes,
Eng. 39.
As firemen: W. F. Carlock, F. W. Puck,

J. W. McCabe. F. J. Stevens. H. J. Feeley,
J. A. Gildersleove, L. J. Sedelmeyer, W. H.
Moloney, G. Hanrahan, P. J. T. O'Neill, J.

A. Morgan, K. E. TuUls, A. Kenny. John
Bums. C. A. Hauseman, Jos. Bauschatz, W.
C. Belfield.
Transfers—Chfs. M. J. Cummlngs, Bel. Of.,

to 21 Bat.; G. E. Weber, 2 Bat., to 16 Bat.;
Owen McKernan 36 Hat., to Rel. Of., Man.
Capts. D O'Keefe, H. & L. ID, to H. & L.

114; J. f; Conway, Eng. 237, to Eng. 255; W.
JleCleary, Eng. 2,"ij, to Eng. 2D3; W. B. Ner-
ney, H. & L. 104, to Eng. 243; I. Ludgate,
lung. 211, to H. & L. 104; F. H. McGlnnls,
r;ng. 270, to Hose 6; F. C. Kelly, H. & L.

121, to Eng. 2«S. Lieuts. H. M. Slegel, H. &
I.. 3, to Eng. 1)3; K. Fraser, Eng. 136. to H.
& U SO: C. E. Hunt. H. & L. SO. to Eng.
l."iC; J. A. Sullivan. Eng. 41. to H. & L. 47.

FngTS. Harry Knapp. Eng. 26, to Eng. 67;
G E. Rubley, Eng. 214. to Eng. 223; T. For-
gea, Eng. 231. to Eng. 57; Frank Downs,
Eng. 3. to Eng. 7S; W. W. McAllister, Eng.
15, to Eng. b6; W. A. Waltz, Eng. 13 to

Eng. 74. Fireman P. W. Fitting, Eng. 33, to

Eng. 77; D. J McDonald, Eng. 77, to Eng.
78; O. J. Ryan, Eng. 13, to Eng. 57; R. P.
Thomlinson, H. & L. 0, to Eng. 77; C. P.

Hearon, Eng. 228. to Eng. 06; J. J. Young,
Eng. 63. to Eng 83; F. L. Peterson, H. & L.

16, to Eng. 7S; E. J. Darnlcy, Eng. 237. to

H. & L. 123; J. J. Reed, Eng. 13. to H. &
L. 117; A. W. Warlus. H. & L. 8, to H. & L.

IS; W J. Vaughn, H. t L. 4. to H. & L. 16;
W. LaVkln, H. & L. 128, to H. & L. 106; M.
A. Rice, Eng. 31, to Eng, SO; C. M. Johnson,
II. & L. 1, to a. & L. 76; W. J. Hennessy,
Eng. 6, to H. & L. 76; J. A. Maine, Eng. 29.
to Eng. 139; J. McFarland, Eng. 25, to .Eng.
21.
As prob. firemen—Kurt Fuchel and C. K.

McCoTmack.
Pension—Chf. J. P. Howe, Jan. 1890, ?3,000

a yr. ; Cap. Malachl Donobue. Eng. 16. June
1870, f1,666.00 a yr. ; Eng. Moses Morgan,
Eng. Co. 223, Sept.. 1869, Jl,068.66 a yr. ;

H. J. Gallagher Eng. Co. 273, 20 yrs., tSOO
a yr.; J. H. Dunn. Eng. Co 3. 20 JTS., J700
a yr.
Transfers—T. R. Lahey. Fire Prev. Bu.,

to Bu. of Supl.; T. J. Bellakoft. Bu. of Fire
Prev. Dlv., Fire Prev. Executive.
Death—Canlce Cassin, Insp. Bu. Fire Prev.,

Dec. 21.

ESfATES APPRAISED.

BLANCO, BALEINA BARREROS CA-
SELLAS, (died J.an. 11. 1011;) net estate in

New York, SI, 841. 03; one-fourth interest In

26 shares New York Loan and Improvement
Company stock. 5832; Income 5"»/'2™«fJ"
of l&nuel A. Blanco, her husband, ?1.0»4..;o,

cash, $100.25.

CANNON, MOSES F., (died AprU 16, 1912:)

net estate, |19,415.40; bank accounts $11,-

B65.88: Jewelry, $190; personal effects, $•;

bonds and mortgages, with accrued Interest,

$9,107.05.

CHAPMAN, ELLEN B., (died June 1,

1913;) net estate, $18,716.74 : otocks and

bonds. 110,763.49; bank accounts, $9,67-.t)2.

personal effects, $984; stocks as follows: 10

shares United States Steel preferred. ..0

shares Southern Pacifio Company, 10 ehartb

Union Pacific Company, 17 ehares Cities

Service Company preferred; bonds as fol-

lows: $2,000 Brooklyn Union Elevated, $1,000

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, $1,000 Republic
of Cuba. $1,000 Gas Securities.

CUNNINGHAM, HORACE, (died Jan. 14

1906;) net New York estate, $l,3o5.31i 10

shares American Telephone and Telegraph

Company, $1,383.75.

DEVOE, FREDERICK W., (died March 2.

1913;) net estate. $2,048,739.91; left $l,5i0^
739.91 to Sarah M. Devoe, his wife; $J,J9.000

each to Harriet E. Devoe and Sarah A. Hod-
son, his daughters ; equity in 39 Park Ave-
nue $49,602; equity ih lots on Horatio and
Jane Streets. .?T,S.493; lea.seholds on lots on

Fulton and William Streets. $25,000; equity
in lots In the Bronx and Queens, $95o.400;
total realty, $1,108,585; bank accounts, $12,-

807.73; bonds and mortgages, with accrued

Interest. $83,210.15: furniture. $(.115.45; In-

surance. $129,443.46; stocks and bonds, $So5.-

173.41 ;
stocks as follows : 103 shares Eome

Locomotive and Machine Works. 8.1M shares
F. W. Devoe t C. T. Raynolds Company. 200

shares Borden's Condensed Milk Company
preferred, 30 shares Borden's CondensedMUk
Company common. 501 shares Texas and Pa-
cific Coal Company, OSO shares American
Telephone tind Telegraph Company, 2oj

shares Market and Fulton Natlon:i.l Bank, 8

shares Tiffany St Co., 37 shares- Central

Leather Cgrapany preferred, 2. shares Cen-
tral Leather Company common, 13 shares
Holland Trust Company; bonds as follows:

$6,000 Central Leather Company, $9,000

Rome Locomotive and Machine Works.

FAY EDWIN R., (died Sept. S. 1911;)

net estate In New York. $31,177.46; prem-
Lses 310, 618, and 020 West 157th Street,

532,000.

GERMENBERGER, RICHARD, (died June
15 190T;> gross estate. $.302.98: bank ac-

count. *4U0; money received by Public Ad-
ministrator, .?162.98.

GRAHAM. JULIA, (died June 25. 1918;)
net estate. $12,832; bank accounts. $14,110.60.

HALL, WILLIAM, (died Deo. 6, 1910;) net

estate in New York, $3,433.60; 46 shares
William Hall Company stock, $3,014; bank
accounts, $5,271.13.

HIGGENS, JOHN E. J., (died Feb. B.

1910) net estate, $9,788.30; seat on Cotton

Exchange, $15,000.

McELROY, JAMES, (died March 30, 1904;.)

net estate, $3,916.40; bank accounts, $4,-

2C9.08; wages due. $60.

MORGANSTEIN, ELIZA, (died Aug. 2.

1893;) net estate. $2,000; personalty. $2,000.

PICKERING. CHARLES W., (died Dec.

"7 1910) net New York estate. $2,356.38;

14' shares American Tel. & Tel. Co.. $1,081;
2 shares Delaware & Hudson Co., $326; bank
account. $234.18.

POWERS, CHARLES R., (died Oct. 8,

1912;) net estate, .$,"..141.43; hank accbunts,

$4 310 17; monev collected, $236.60; lease of

283 and 283 Third Avenue and 203 East
Twenty-second Street, $200; bonds and mort-

gages, with accrued interest, $1,035.15.

RICHARDS. H.\RRIET M., (died July 1,

1913;) net estate, $2,".0,703 13 ; bank accounts,

$1,830.04; U. S. Steel Corporation dividend

check, $1,300; personal effects, $254; stock,

$2023,''.0- 190 share's Girard Trust Company
of Phila., $1S3,2."0; l.OtO .shares United
States Steel common. $34,080; 100 shares
American Agricultural Chem. Co.. $4,700. 200
Shares Wisconsin Central Railway Co., $9,-

200; 300 shares Colorado & Southern Rail-

way Co., $9,300.

RITTER. JOHN J., (died May 5, 1913; net

estate. $:!1.113.63; premises. 1.008 Llnd Ave-
nue. ?a.KtK.91 ; bank accounts, $3,080.22 ;

bonds and mortgages, with acrrued Interest,

$22.3134.92; salary due, S.'O; money due,

$290.20; Jewelry, $57; personal effects, $-0.

WILLIAMS, IDA M., (died Aug. 11. 1913 :)

gross tangible estate In New York. $4,000;

three-quarter Incrre.it in house and lot on
Flr.st Street, Northvllle, N. Y., $3,7.tO; house-
hold effects at Northviile, N.- Y., $230.

FOB SAM!.

ANNERMAN 'S ARMY-NAVY AUCTION BARGAINS
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIITS.

BOYS' .'IKMY SADDLES $3.00 Up
McClellan Army Saddles, fine order 6.S0 Up
Np.v 7-sIiot MacMlm- Carbine (with ctgs.). 3.50 Up
REAL ARMY DRI'M. Cadet size, (outfit). 4.65 Up
(lilt croes cans, cap hi.'ilgnla 05 I'p

U. S. jARilY LARIATS 58 Ip
IT. 8. K. Maine SouTcnlr Tea Bell 75 I.'p

SvToril Paper C'littcru for la'iv'3 desk 1.00 Up
CIVIL WAR .MONITOR DESK WEIGHT.. .30

Brooch I.oadlnK Army Illtle with cartrldBe 1.00

Combined Riflo anil Shot Gun Belt 48
WATERPROOF nAVTRS.\CIi (School Big) .10

9 colored cloth Army CheTrons (pUloiv top). .58 Set

Navy Show, all slztt, new — 1.85 Pr.

MILITARY BUCKLE.S—(ladles' belts) .10 dp
AntlQue U. 8. Na»y Candlestick _- .30 Up
Khaki Dreas Shirt , 98
ARMY WOOL BLANKETS -.. 1.95 Up
Army-NaTy Reinforced Socks, new 25 Pr.

Cadet Leather Waist Belt and Pouch 35 Up
U. S. N. ShaTlng Box with mirror 30

Rubber Blankets and Pnnrhos 95 Up
SPANISH WAR SOUVE-WIRS—large stock .05 Up
Bayonets and Swords for (k'l'oratiiig dens.. .15 i;p

Army Leggings (Blizzard Life Prejerrcrs) . .15 Pr.

U S. & British Coat of .-Vrms. inalfinia.. .30 L'p

10 FL.\OS OF OLU COLNfRY. ullk 1.50 Set

420-Page Catalogue 13c. Postage, 10c extra.
NEARLY 60 YEARS SER-INO THE PUBUC.

FRANCIS B4NNERIIAN, 501 B'way, N. T. City.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
DIAMONDS. WATCHES.

GOLD JEWELRY

LIBERALCREDIT
Lowest Prices. Easiest Terms. ALI.

GOODS GUABANTKED. No employer'!
Reference Required. Call or phone -2851 John.

JAMES BERGMAN.
STMAIDENLANE^'UTxiKSS?"

Diamonds—Watches
ON E.4ST PAYMENTS. Very large ai-

Bortment. All goods euaranteed.

NO MONEY DOWN gs,'S.o?l*ii
SA3I ROSE. S2-M Maiden I.iuie.
Room gOS. Tel. 4048 JohB.

THE WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, -Cec. i3.-Tht storm that

was over the Lower Mississippi 'Valley Mon-

day night moved rapidly northeastwart and

Tuesday night coveraa the region of the

Great Lakes and the Middle Atlaatlo States.

This storm has caused (ensrttl runs In the

Middle and South Atlantlo and East OuK
Btates and the Ohio 'Valley, snow and rain
in the Middle Mississippi 'Valley, tile rcclon
of the Great Lakes, the Interior of New
York and New England, and hUrh wind* off

the Aouthem New Ensland and Middle At-
lantic Cktasts.
Another storm haa moved from the Flataan

niglon to the South Plains State*, and has
caused rains In the Paclflo State* and mows
In the Plateau and South ROoky Mountain
regions.
Temperatures remain low over th* Plains

States and the Rocky Mountain and Plateau
regions, and are modeiata in the East and
South.
The storm that now covers the Bast wui

move rapidly northeastward, attended by
rains and snows Wednesday in the Interior
of New York and New England, while the
disturbance over the South Plains States will
advance to the Middle Mississippi 'Valley dur-
ing Wednesday and the Coast Btates Thurs-
day or Thursday night. This disturbance by
Thursday will cause rains and snows over
the Great 'Valleys, the rains probably extend-
ing to the Middle Atlantlo Coast Thursday
afternoon or night.
Temperature will be lower Wednesday on

the Middle Atlantic and Soutli Atlantic (JOast
and over the Northwest, colder weather Is

also probable Thursday In the Mississippi
Valley and the Southwest.
Storm warnings are displayed on the At-

lantlo Coast from Cape Henry to Eastport.
Winds for Wednesday and Thursday along

the North Atlantic Coast will be hich, shift,

ing; Middle Atlantic Coast, moderate west
and northwest; South Atlantlo Ckiast, Ughi
variable.

FORECASTS FOR TO-DAT AND THDHa-
DAY.

Eastern New York—Cloudy on the Coast.
rain or snow In Interior Wednesday; Thurs-
day cloudy, brisk west winds.
Southern Now England—Cloudy, preceded

by rain Wednesday; Thursday, Oloudy, brisk
west winds.
New Jersey—Cloudy and colder Wednesday;

Thursday cloudy, moderate variable winds.
Western New York—Cloudy Wednesday;

Thursday, probably rain or snow, light to
moderate variable winds.
Eastern Pennsylvania—Cloudy and colder

'Wednesday; Thursday cloudy, probably fol-
lowed by rain or enow by night; moderate
west "Winds, becoming variable.
Northern -New England—Snow Wednesday;

Thursday, cloudy, high shlftlns winds.

SHIPPING AND MAIL?.

Miniature Almanac For To-day.
Bun rlse*..T:23|Bun ssts..4:36|Moon rUes..4:SS

THE TIDES.
High Water. Iiow Water,
A?M. P.M.

""

Bandy Hook 4:110

Oovemor* Island.. B:00
HsU Gate «:W

A.M. P.M.
E:Oa 11:00 11:00
S:S0 11:S8 11:40
7:20 1:18 1:10

Arrived—Tuesday, Deo. 23.

BS Xroonland, Antwerp, Dec. 18.

JIS Bergensflord, Bergen, Dee. 18.
83 Saratoga, Havana, Deo, 20.

BS Alllanca, Colon, Sec. 17.
SB Canadian, Liverpool, D«o, 10.
SB Csar, Llbau, Dec. S.
SB Chlcaco, Havre. Dec. 18.
sa Falls City, Swansea, Deo. 10.

SB Carl Schurz, Colon, Dec. 18.

SB Saratogsk, Havana, Dec. 20.
SB Sablnet Brunswick, Dec. 20.
S3 Denver, Galveston, Dec. 17.
83 Vesta, Port Arthur, Dec. 11
SB El Mundo, Galveston, Dec. 17.

BS City of Columbus, Bavannab, Dee. 30.
B8 Louislane, BUbao, Dec. 7.

miles B. at 6:10 A. M.; due 25tli, forsBoon.
Greek Ua*.

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP.;
SS City of Everatt end Barce 81, Baton

Rouge to New Tork, were 28 miles S. B.
of South Pass at noon.

SB Lampasas, Mobile to New York, was OS
miles S. E. of Mobil* Bar at 6 P. M.

SB Rayo, New Orleans to New Tork, -was 182
miles S. B. -^ MIssissliipl Bar at noon.

SS Curltyba, Nine Bay to New Tork, waa 120
miles S. of Jupiter at noon.

BS Protons, New Orleans to New Tork, wa«
228 miles N. of.Jupiter at 8 A. M.

SS Brilliant, Baton Rouge to New Toik, waa
247 miles N. of Jupiter at noon.

SS Mohawk, Jacksonville to New Tork. was
ISO miles S. at T P. M.

SS Huron, Jacksonville to New Tork. was
B65 miles S. at 7 P. M.

SS El Orlente, Galveston to New Tork,
crossed Galveston Bar at 8:40 P. M.

BS Nlckerle, Trinidad to New Tork, WW
1,4S9 mUes S. at 8 P. M.

SS Caracas, San Juan to New Tork, was 860
miles S. at 6 P. M.

SS El Alba, Galveston to New Tork, -waa 18
miles N. of Jnpltor at 6 P. M.

SB San Marcos, Galveston to New Tork, was
24 miles N. of Key West at 8 P. M.

88 Metapan, Santa Marta to New Tork. was
430 miles S. at 8 P. M.

The temperature record for the twenty-tour
hours ended at midnight, taken from the
thermometer at the local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, Is as (allows:

1012. 1918.
8 A. M.....29 37
e A. M..:..28 88'

A. M 30 41

1»U. 1913.
4 P. M 84 44
6 P. M 83 4!)

B P. M 83 49
12 M S3 4711 F.M 83 40

This thermometer Is 414 feet atioTe the
street level. The average temperature yea-
terday was 42; (or the corresponding data last
year It was 32; average on the certetpondlng
date for the last thirty-three years, 38.
The temperature at 8 A. M. yesterday waa

89; at 8 P. M. It was 46. Maximum temjMr-
ature, 49 degrees at 9 P. M. ; minimum, 36
degrees at 12:02 A. M. Humidity, 77 per
cent, at 8 A. M.; 90 per cent, at 8 P. M.
The baremeter at 8 A. M. yesterday regis-

tered 30.30 Inches; at 8 P. M. It Stood at
29.83 Inches.

FIRE RECO RD.
A. M. Loss.
1:16-813 E. 185th Bt.: not given..Trifling
6:15-246 W. 623 St.; Rose Bennett..Trlfllng
6:66—42 Nassau St.; Mrs. Kllpatrlck.Trifling
7:40-^71 Mott Av.; Rogers & Haggerty.SSOo
9:00—15 Carinon St.; N. FIrosteln. .Trifling
10:15—601 Eagle Av. ; N. Deutsob... Trifling
10:45—343 E. 92d St.; J. Canara Trifling
P. M.
12:a>-612 W. 150th St.; Q. Alklnson.Trifling
12:80—4,063 8d Av. ; P. Schererter. .Trifling
1:45—.S, 540 Broadway; Thos. Healy.. Trifling
8:20—70 West 99th St; H. Stenser. .Trifling
6:00—2,060 Prospect Av.; F. Bteinhauer.Trlfl.
6:40—43 W. 4 St.: M. Sawer A Co.Not given
6:60—120 Lewis St.; J. Diamond J60

11:20-147 West Tlst St.; Mrs. O. Wobber.$60
11:40-829 Jackson Av,; J. Smith Trlfl.

EDUCATION NOTES.
The annual reunion of the Alumni Associa-

tion of Public School 2 will be held In the
City College Club's rooms. 68 West Fifty-
sixth Street, at 8:30 P. M., on Friday.
Upon the recommendation of the Board of

Retirement Edward N. Jones, Principal of
the New York Training School for Teachers,
and Alice E. Wooley, a teacher In the De
Witt Clinton High Bohool, will be retired
on Feb. 1. On the same date the following
elementary school teachers will be retired:
Flora B. Betker, School 170: Cassle A. Car-

ley, (Mrs.,) School 82; Jennie J. Goetz,
b'chool 46: Anna T. Kenney, School SOB;
i:i)a F. Tlmma, School 104; Anna C. Doerlng,
Scliool 10;- Mary M. Lyon, School 87; Annie
M. Ackerman, School 108; Ellen L, Arthur,
i^chool 78; Fannie S. Cogilngs, School 77;
Kate M. Fltzharrls, School 10; Sarah J.

MacOregor, School 87; Harrlette A. Moray,
School 128, and Jessie F. Prall, School 16a
Henry M. Leipslger was rs-elected Super-

visor of Lectures yesterday for a full term,
of six years, completing his twenty-fourth
year In that office.
Grace M. Bates, teacher of an ungraded

jdass In PuVllc School 26, Brooklyn, was
transferred Yesterday to -Public School, Man-
hattan. ^
Mary E. Toy was appointed yesterday a

teacher In Public School 81, Queens,
The Board of Education yesterday appointed

Edith Fowler as an assistant teacher on
oral English in the New York Training School
for Teachers, and Sarah L. Baker as an as-
sistant teacher of English In the Brooklyn
Training School for Teachers.
Ruth A. Harper was assigned yssterday a*

teacher at large to assist In the office of the
District Superintendent in charge of vacation
schools and playgrounds and recreation cen-
tres. Sablna Healy was designated to serve
as teacher of draughting and pattern cutting
In the evening sessions of the Manhattan
Trade School for Girls.
The Board of Education decided yesterday

to establish an evening high school for men
and women in Public School 186, Manhattan,
on Feb. 2. to be known as the Washington
Heights Evening High School. It was de-
cided to establish a lecture centre at the
Tuberculosis Sanitarium at Otisvllle, N. T.
The Board of Education yesterday author-

ized Principals of elementary schools to cm-
ploy additional teachers on Jan. 2 or 8 to
facilitate the preparation and filing (or re-

ports (or December.
Mary Reedy, a substlttrte additional teach-

er, has been reassigned to duty In the City
.Superintendent's office for three months, be-

ginning Jan^ 1. 1914.
A' lecture centre will be established in Pub-

lic School 11, Richmond.
Albert Shlels, Director of the Division of

Reference and Research, was designated ye»-
terday as the representative of the Depart-
ment of Education at the meeting of the

American Association (or the Advancement of

Science, to be held at Atlanta, Ga,, Deo. 29

to Jan. 3.

WILLS FOR PROBATE.

HA'WKINS, MARIE VIRGINIA, (died Nov.
22;) left 120.000 realty and 12.000 personalty;
JOOO to Emma L. Harvey; $200 each to

Frederic M. and Marie VIrglna Hawkins, and
Rhoda Todd, her grandchildren; ?100 each to

Cornelia Hatch. James M. Harvey. Emma 8.

Harvey, her niece, Sallte Field Stevens, and
Marie Virginia Plaid Blrdsall; 180 each to

Llzile Hicks. LIbble McDonald, Nellie Reeves,
and Har\'ey Rose; specific bequests to

Mildred Hawkins Jarvls and Harriet Haw-
kins Todd, her daughters; Victor Hawkins,
her son; Mrs. Victor Hawkins, Frederlo
Hawkins, Marie V, Hawkins, Rhoda Todd,
and Emma 8. Harvey.
LIOINOER, MARGARET, (dl*d In Aprfl,

1013;) left $2,742 i)*rsonalty to George
Llglnger, her husband.

McCOY, MARY, (died Deo. 10;) left N.000
realty to Alice McCoy, her sister.

McGARRY, CATHERINE, (died Hay IJ;)
left $3,500 realty and $200 personalty in trust
to Catherine MoGarry, her daughter.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Special ta Tlu Kew Tork T<)M(.

Army Ovdan.
WASHINGTON, Deo. 23.—C*pt J. H.

Burns, Ota. Dept., three visits by March 81,

to E. I. du Pont De Nemours Fowdsr Co.,

Olbbstown, N. J.
let Lt. C. T. Richardson, Ord. Dspt.. N. T.,

to PIcatlnny Arsenal.
Ma]. A. L. Dade, Insp. Gen., a* Insp. Zd

Dlv., Texas City.
Boards appot. May 81, XT, 28, Oet. 8, Dea

17 and 30, dissolved.
2d Lt. 8. W. Wood, Tth Inf., and F. a.

Snyder, 2d Cav., relieved fr«m duty at Big.

Corps Aviation Sch., San Diego, to join their
regts.

1st Lt. A. L. P. Bands, 6th Fid. Art^ (rem
Ft. Riley, Kan.. Ft. Bliss, Tex., to Bat. C,
6th Fid Art.
Leaves: 1st Lt, L. J. Ahem, Ord. Dept,

one mo; Capt. W. T. Johnston, IBtll Cav..
one mo.

HsTT Ordara.

Lt. Com. S. I. M. Major, temp, duty, Nayal
Intelligence.
Lta. H. H. Michael, the Ark., to th* Oa. ;

W. H. Allen, Qa. to N. Hosp. Boston.
Ensigns M. L. Stole, Marblehead, Masa, to

Naval Acd., for aviation: C. A. Loekwood,
Jr., Ark., to training St., Ot Lake*.

IfaTal TeHala.
Arrived—Boa*ma at N. T., Abareada at

Shanghai, Calla* at Hengkang, Orioa and
Celtic at Boetsn, Byivla at Wasblngtea.
Sailed—Potomo Ouantanam* for Key West,

Eagle Guaptansimo for Kingston, Paducah
Jucaro^Cuba, for Kingston; Birmingham St.

Thomas, D. W^. I., for Phlla.; Pittsburgh
Topolobarapo, (or Altata, Mex.
Ohio leav** Charleeton to-day tor Oola.

Breakwater. Th* orders to place the ICont-
gomery out ot oom. at Pblla. soapendad.
pending deUvery to th* N. militia of Hd.
The orders to place tb* O—t la amo. M M.
T. rmked.

Incoming Steamahlpa.
DUB TO-DAT.

President Orant Hamburg . . . ,

tntonta Gibraltar ....

Lutetian Rousn
Flandre Antwerp ....

Helllg OlaT.. ......... Chrlstlansand.
Honduras Havre
American..... Antwerp ....
Athlnal Palermo ....
Saxolelne Shields
Kasanga Bt. Lucia...
Nueces , Mobile
Mohawk Jacksonville. .

Ei Norte Galveston ...•

DUE TO-MORROW.
Majestic Southampton. .

Cassell.... Bremen
Lancastrian.... Antwerp ....'

Pomebo Huelva '

Marengo Hull
Croydon Rotterdam ...

Metapan SavanlUa ....

Laura Algiers
C^aracas. ....Curacao
Stephana Halifax
Proteus New Orleans..
Huron Jacksonville . .

DUB FRIDAT,
Franconla Gibraltar
Toronto Hull
Cedrlc. Liverpool
Ancon Cristobal
Morro Castle Havana '.

El Alba Galveston ....

CUy ot Bt. Louis Savannah ..k.

DUB SATURDAT.
Savole Havre
Campania Liverpool
Philadelphia Southampton..
Calabria ...Palermo ..,..

Delphlne....... Lisbon
Paul Palz Hull
Ban Marcoa. Galveston
^ri*lit Jacksonville..

Dec 13
Deo. la
Dec. 8
Deo. «
.Dec. 13
Deo. 6
Deo. S
Deo. 11
Dec. 10
Deo. 18
Dec. 6
Dec. tl
Deo. 18

Dec. 17
Dec. 10
Dec. M
Dec. 9
Dec. 10
Dec 9
Deo. 14
Dec. 12
Dec. IT
Dec. 23
Dec 20
Dec S2

Deo. IT
Dec. 12
Dec. 18
Deo. 19
Dec. 23
De*. 20
Dec 23

Dee. 20
Dec 20
Dec. 20
Deo. 12
Deo. 13
Deo. 12
Deo. SO
,!>«:. 26

Outfloing Steamahlpa,
BAIL TO-DAT.

Halls Cnoee. Vessel* Sail.

LnsitanIa,_LJverpool.
Lorraine, Havre 7:00 A.M.
Maracaibo. La Ouayra 8:30 A.M.
Bermudlan, Bermuda.. 9:00 A.M.
Santa Marta, Jamaica. 9:30 A.M.
Monterey, Havana 12:0OM.
Indian Prince, Rio Ja-
neiro 12:00 H.

Santa Catharina, Rio
Janeiro 12K)0M.

Vaderland. Antwerp...
Eanta Clam, Havana..
Berwlnd, Porto Rico.. ———
Alamo, Galveston ———
Comus, New Orleans •

Comanche, Jacksonville
Madison, Norfolk ...:. —

BAIL TO-MORROW.
Pretoria, Hamburg . . .

City of Columbus, Sa-
vannah .—_——

El Vail*, Galveston... —
SAIL PRIDAT.

Bt. Louis, Southampton 6:30 A.M.
Mandevllle, Belize ... 0:80A.M.
Prinx Eltel Frtedrich,
Jamaica 0:00A.M.

Prlnz Maurttz, Haiti.. 12:80 F.M.
Dominic Para -^——
Mohawk, Jacksonville..

BAIL SATimDA|T.
Bremen, Bremen 6:30 A.M.
Brazos, San Juan 9:00 A.M.
Saratoga, Havana 10:00 A.M.
fieguranoa, Nassau . . .10:00 A.M.
Carl Schurx, Jamaica. .11:00 A.M.
Vandyok, Barbados ...11:30 A.M.
Guiana, St. Thomas... 12:30 P.M.
MInnetonka, London..
Cfzar, Rotterdam ...... ——^—
Chicago, Havre
Denver, Galveston .... —^—
Yaquez, San Juan.... ———
Huron, Jacksonville ... ^^-^——
Nueces, Tampa —
City of St. Louis, Sa-
vannah ^—^^

Antilles, New Orleans.
Bl Mundo, Galveston..

Br Harconl fPireleaa,
SAND'T HOOK, N. J., DEC. 23.

88 Codri6, Liverpool to New York, was 1,146
mils* E. at 10:65 A. M. ; due 2eth, after-
noon. White Star Line.

83 Laura, Trieste to New Tork, was 440
miles E. at noon; due 26th, forenoon.
Austro-Amerlcan Line.

88 Helllg Olav, Copenhagen to New Tork,
was 178 miles E. at noon; due 24th, (ore-
noon. Scandlnavian-Aitverican Line.

88 President Grant, Hamburg to New Tork,
was 434 miles E. at 8 A. M.; due 24th,
afternoon. Hamburg-American Line.

88 Iroquois, London to New Tork, was 1,106
miles E. at 8:60 A. M.

88 Marengo, Hull to New Tork, ws* 484
miles E, at noon. Wilson Line.

BS Athlnal, Piraeus to New lork, was 700

1:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
11:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
3:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.

3:00 P,M.
10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
12:00 H.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

BH)0 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
12:00 H.

10:00 A.H.
12:00 M.

12:00 M.
8:00 P.M.
7:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.

10:00 A.M.
12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

10:00 A.M.
8:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.
12:00 M.
12:00 M.

Foreign Porte.

Arrived.
SB Madonna, at Marselles, Dec M.
88 QermanU, at Nvlea, Dec It.
SB Verona, at Genoa, Dec 20.
SS River Araxaa, at Trieste, De«b !•.
SB BIrma, at Rotterdam, Dec. 22.
88 Minnehaha, at London, Dec 28.
88 Kandelfsls, at Port Said, Dec 38.
SB Manhattan, at Antwerp, Dec 22,
BS MIra, at Bavona, Dec. 2l.
88 Idaho, at Hull, Deo. 22.
88 Kaiser Wllhelm IL. at Bremen, Deo. 38.

Sailed.
SS Pannonia, from Naples, Deo. 2S.
SS Westlands, from Huelva, Deo. 19.
SS Muncaster Castle, (rom Panang, Dec. 22.
SS Bjomstjeme lijornaon. (rom Lisbon,

Dec 18.
SS Ocean, from Amsterdam, Dec 31.

Pae*e4.
S3 (Tymbeline, New Tork t*r Boven, passed

Lizard.
BB Chicago City, New Teik tor Bristal,

passed Itetnet.

Tranaatlantlc Parcel Post.

Austria—Close at »:S0 A. M. D*c. 81, SS Ul-
tonla, and at 11:30 A. M. Deo. 81, 88
Laura.

Hangary—<noa* at 9:30 A. H. Dec. 81, 88 CI-
tenia.

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark—Clo** at
11:80 A. M. Jan. 2, 88 Belllg Olar.

Tranepaclftc Malla.

Japan. Korea, and China (spedany
addreeaed only) (via San Fianolsoo)
—Persia Doe. IS

Japan, Korea, and C%lna (specially
addressed) (via Seattle)—Hlnne*
sota '.Otk 3%

JaiMin, Kona, China, and Fhlllppln*
Islands (via Vancouver)—Empre**
o( Asia -. Dae. 36

Hawaii, Guam, and Philippine Isl-
ands (via Ban Fran'ctsoo)—U. S.

Transport Doe. 11

For Latest Shlvplns See Pace 1.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

citr.

The Municipal Civil Service Commission
has approved the report of Its chief exam-
iner relative to Catherine C. Rice, Cecelia
R. Haggerty, and Margaret Igoe, candidates
on the list of telephone operator, whose
statements as to experience were found to be
inaccurate through Mr. Fuld's Investigation.
Mr. Ireland recommends that their names
be removed from the list.

The commission has also approved the
communication from its labor clerk trans-

mitting a request of . the secretary to the
Commissioner of Public Works, Manhattan,
for approval of the reinstatement of Daniel
P. Hartnett as laborer In the Bureau of

Highways.

United States.

The United States Civil Service Commission
announces an open competitive eiamlnatlo.i
at the New Tork Custom House for junior
fuel engineer, for men only, on Jan. 7 and 8,

to fill vacancies in the Bureau of Mines,
Washington, D. C, at salaries ranging from
$1,380 to $1,600, and vacancies as they may
occur In positions requiring similar qualifi-
cations. As an insufficient number of ellgl-
bles were obtained from the examination for
this position held on Sept. 17 and IS, quali-
fied persons are urged to enter this examina-
tion. The duties will be to assist in testa
of boiler and other furnaces, of auxiliary
equipment affecting efficiency In the use of
fuels, Investigation of (uel-bumlng methods
and machinery, and the compilation of data
and making reports. The examination will
consist .-of elementary chemistry, physics,
essay on a mechanical engineering subject,
with sketches; mechanics and dynamics of
engineering, testing of fuels, education,
training, and experience. Applicants must
have reached their twenty-second but not
their thirtieth birthday en the date of the
examination.
Further information may be obtained from

the United States Civil Service Commlssian,
Washington, D. C.

nORTH
GERMAN
LLOYL

London—Paris—Bremen
•Bremen Dec 27

|

Georfe Waikington. .Jan. 3
tJBarbarossa Jan. 10
'rlSchamhorst Jan. 17
Kronpitezrasin CecUle. . .Jan. 20
tKoenlg Albert Jan. 27
George Washington Jan. 31
•Plymouth, Bremen. '

TBmiMn direct. lOne csWn (H.)
BalUnsere-Bremea direct.

One Cabin (II.); Wednesdays.
Bajllngs on SATURDAY for

THE MEDITERRANEAN
Prlnsess Irene, Thur .Jan. 9»«<»« Jan. 81
Throat rates from New York to
South America via Europe,
Egypt, India, and the Far East.

Independent trips i

Aroundthe World.$617.70
Flrst-cIass throughout.

Three Winter cruises to the

West .Panama!
Indies® Canal

I

By S. S.
•• GROSSER KITRFIIERST "

i*£r IfiJ^^J^*- M.4R. 19
Bate aieo np-21 to 29 Days.
ftulsai Inelnde »11 ports of interest

In the West Indite. Write (or our new
booklet.

I"To the CsnaJ and Ciplbbeen."
Travelers' Checks Good All Over |

OELRKSS &CO..gSeRAI.AGENTS
f> Rrftit,iwRT. N. Y.

LOKiDA&CUe

J
Special RsJl Tours Under Escort or

Independent, Jan. 27, Feb. 10 6 24
Expenses Included. 18 Days Delightfui
Travel on East Coast, Ocklawaha
giver. The Everglades, Key West,

- ..Havana, *c. Send for complete de-
:?"4,*55 Rates of all Tours. MARSTERS,
31^.

80th St., N. T. City. Phone MadlMn

CUBA TOURS
Covcvlag All Expenses

-,„,„„ • S^f^' »95.00 and up.
ISil?^. .^JiP- TICKETS EVER-rWTIERE.

FRANK TOURIST CO.
Tel. 45S0 Franklin. 896 Broadway, N. Y.

T0BllSfQNl3£§
LV. PIEK 14. N. B., ft. Fulton St. N. Y.,
Daily St 5:00 P. M. Stre. PHOTriDENCB
and PBiaCILLA. Orchestra on each.
New I,«ndoB (Norwich) Line »iaNew lAindon. Lt. Pier 40. N. H., ft.

Houston St, week days only. 6:00 F.M: Pirn
70. E. E.. ft. E. 23d St.. 6:30 P. JJ. : Strs.
CITY OP LOWELL and NEW HAMPSHIRE.
New Haven Line, Lt. Pier 28, E. R..

ft. Catharine St.. week dan, 2:43 P. M. Stc.
RICHARD PECK.

Bridgeport Une. Week days, Lt. Pier
M. E. R., ft. Cttharine St.. U A M. 8tr.
NAtJQATUCK.

Tickets, etc., at 171 Brotdwas, Transfer
Tourlat OfflcM and at Piers.

The New England Steamship Co.

Asks $1,000,000 for Mall Highways
WASHINGTON, Deo. 23.—An appro-

priation of $1,000,(XX) for the Improve-
ment of roads used in the rural mall
service was asked of Congress to-day hy
Postmaster General Burleson.

STATE

Pravidnics Direct $1.50 Worcester, $2.40
Ontald<j Two-Berth Staterooms gl.OO

Btsel Steanuhlpa OKOBOIA & TENKG88EX.
Daily, includlaa Sunday. S:eO V. If.

From Pier 19, B. B. Phone 2700 Beekmaa.
Cltj Tkkrt Office, JM Broadway. N. T.
Uptown Ticket Office. Broadiray and Ud BL

"The PnbUe be pleased."

COLONUL LINE
^BOSTON ;i^5gSf.' $2.50
PROVIDENCE d'SS't $1.60
•.. ^J^..'^'^' ""^ Sundaj-s at 5 P. M.. (rom
Pier 89. N. B., ft. West Houston St. Bertha (rea.
Outside Bmiss, f1.00. Wireless Equipment.
Uptown Office—Broadway & 23d St. Phone

Sorine 94LI1.

FOBEIOM HOTXI.II AND BEBOBTII. FOREIGN HOTEI.B AfTD BESOBTS.

Winter at

NASSAU
BAHAMAS

The climate Is the most equable In
the world, the temperature during
the 'Winter months averaging
about 72° day and night Frost is unkno-wn.

HOTEL COLONIAL
Open January 3rd

BritUh West Indb squadron at Nassau, Jan. 24.

Best steamer service, leavlna Miami three times weekly, at I P. M.
Miami harbor is fully dredssd. 'V7eekly salUnss from New Tork direot
Also Winter cruises.

Full inforaiadoB at 243 Fifth Ave.. New York. TelepKoae Mad. Sq. 9230.

JOHN W. GREENE, Manager.

RIVIERA-BENTONE, FRANCE

13 Hours from Paris

Wannest, Sunniest Climate

Gay and Popular
10 MinntM from Mont* Carlo

25 Minntas from Villa Franche

F^ne Mooidpal Caiiao, Center of

Gaiety, Operu, Theatres, Teanit and

Social Clab^ Splendid Golf in Alpine

Scenery.

LEADING HOTELS, with all tho Latost

Luxuries and Comforts:

Riviera Pilaea, e.

HOiBi NatlOMi, 8. SUrnr.

Wintar PiUm, n-towm.
'

Holil dys lies BrlttMiiiiias, i«*ia wm

NICE
Th* CAPITAL

'off the RIVIERA

Uniqae Home of Carnivt]

Besorts • **•„ Woe Madftereaneau,
Osetas, Thaatna, rates; Cailnos) Badnci

—
lass, toxiuriiMH Hotels, SplsBdld

__.BtvfeSia for many vfu^

SITmnftit Arm. »«w Xwk.iss:s

SAVOY HOTEL
LONDON, ENGLAND.

THE FAVORITE RESORT OF ALL
AMERICANS IN EUROPE.

Italj.

CONTINENTAL
ROME

HOTEL

FUBLIO MOnCTO.

NOTICi: TO AIaL pkrbons intbkbIitbu
IN THE NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH
AMERICA IN NBW TORK:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE tliat the under-
signed, the Acent for Sbarelioldera of tbe
abeve bank, will present an account under
oatb of all bis procsedinss down to Decem-
ber 1st. iSlS, as such Aaent to the District
Court of the United StaSts lor the Southern
District of New Tork upon tils sail of the
Ocneral Motion Calendar of that Court, ta bs
ealled In the Court Room thereof la the Post
Office Bulldlnf in tbe Soroush of Manhat-
tan, City of New Tork, on the Mtb day of
December, 1013, at the openlns of Court on
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel may
bs bsara, and that at such time a motion
WUI bs made on bebalf of the understmed
aa such Acent that all his acts and doInKS
as suoh Aseat be approved, and that his said
aooount may' be settled, adjusted, and al-
lowed, and decreed to be final and eonelu-
stve upon all stookholdera of the said bank
and upoa any and all peraoas Interested
therein, and that oertlfleates of stock con-
stltatintr a nortisa of tha assets of said bank
In Us hands be distributed pro rata amons
the stookhsldars of said bank in lieu of a
cash dividend, and that suoh other and fur-
ther dlreotlon or relief ot this Court IM made
orctmntad aa may ba daamed Just aad prnpsr.
Dated Kow York City. Dwsmber^ulli'i*-

JOHN W: kcKDiSON;

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.
PEOPLES LINE CITIZENS LINE

TOALBANYanoTROY
Elecant steel Steamers Leave from Pier

82, N. R., foot ot Canal St., Dally and
Bunday at 6:00 P. M.

Phone Spring MOO.

CENTRAL HUDSON LINE.
For Newburgh, Po'keepsls and Kinfrston,

from ft. Franklin St^ week days, 4 P. M. ;

West 129th St.. ^ :30 P. M. Sundays. 9 A. M.

Referees' K o t ices
.SUPREME COURT, COCNTY OP "NEW
Tork.—MIRIAM H. C. CAIvNON, Plaintiff

against DOUGLAS G. McCOTTER, JR., and
others. Defendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure

aad sale, duly made and entered In the above
entitled action, and bearing date the ICth day
of December, 1913, I. the undersigned, the
referee In said Judgment named, will sell at
Public Auction, at the Exchange Salesrooms,
Nos. 14-16 Vemey Street. In the Borough of
Manhattan, City of New York, on the 16th
day of January, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon on
that day, by Bryan L. Kennelly, Auctioneer,
the premises directed by said judgment to
be sold, and therein described as follows :

All that certain lot. piece or parcel of land,
with tho building thereon erected, situate,
lying and being on the southerly side of West
Third Street, formerly Amity Street, In the
City of New Tork, described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the southerly side

or line of West Third Street, distant fifty
feet westerly from the southwesterly corner
formed by the Intersection of West Third
Street and Macdougal Street; running thence
southerly parallel with the westerly eide or
line of Macdougal Street, one hundred feet ;

thence westerly and parallel with the south-
erly side or line of West Third Street, twenty-
five feet; thence northerly parallel vrith the
westerly side of Macdougal Street, one hundred
feet to the southerly side or line of West
Third Street, and thence easterly along the
same twenty-five feet to the point or place
ot beginning.
Dated New York, December 19th, 1913.

EDWARD D. DOWLINO, Referee.
CANNON & CANNON, Attorneys for Plain-

tiff, 135 Broadway, New Tork City.
The following Is a diagram of the prop-

erty to be sold : Its street number is 120 West
Third Street, City of New Tork, Borough of
Manhattan :

West Third Street.

SS—

The approximate amount of the lien or
charge to satisfy which the above described
property Is to be sold Is S6,046.60, with In-
terest thereon from the 13th day of Decem-
ber, 1913, together with costs and allowance
amounting to 1294.58, with Interest thereon
from December lOth, 1913, together with the
expenses of the sale.

The approximate amount ot the taxes, as-
sessmsnta and water rates, or other Hens,
ivhlch are to be allowed to tbe purchaser out
of the purchase money, or paid by the
Referee, Is 949 and Interest.
Dated December I9th, 1S13.

EDWARD D. DOWLINO, Referee.

PUBI.IC NOTICES.
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BT
the Board of Water Supply at Its offices,

twenty-second floor. Municipal Building,
Park Row and Centre and Chambers Streets,
New Tork City, until 11 A. M. on Tuesday,
December 80. 1913, for Contract 110, tor fur-

nishing, dalivering, and Installing where re-

quired, gaging, metering, and other reser-
voir and aqueduct apparatus.
The points of delivery or installation are

along or near the ltz.a of the Catskill Aque-
duct between the Asbokan reservoir, in the
town of Olive, Ulster Cotmty, and Silver

Lake reservoir, Staten Ialv><l, New Tork.
At the -above place and time tbei^lds win

be publicly opened and read. Famphleta
containing Information for bidders and con-
tract drawings can be obtained at the above
addrees at the office ot the Secretary by de-

posltins the sum of ten dollars ($10.00) In

cash or its oqulvalent for each pamphlet.
For further particulars apply to the office

of the Principal Assistant Engineer at the
above address.-

CHARLES STRAUSS, President;
CHAKLBS N. CHADWICK.
JOHN P. QALVIN,

Commisaionsrs of the Board of Water Snpplir,
JOSBPa P. XOBRISSXT, Beorstary.

^> \ iH

',-^>:

"'"^ if

93 DAYS to

MADEIRA/SPAIN, ALGIERS^ GREECE, die

HOLY LAND,£GTFT, INIMA and CEIt6fi

&.S.S. CLEVELANDG^
Leave NEW YORK, JAN. 15, 1914

COST includles shore enunions and
•II necessarsr Mcpense*. Ex.cdl«nt aecom*
modationt also available on this cruite for

paMage t* MADEIRA, SPAIN>. ALGIERS^
ITALY and EGYPT onlr* coat oi^$hcfn
•xcunions included*,

nUTe far MUcf tetiMtfOlf^omiSSf

HAMBURG-AMERICAN £INE^
4I.4;ilroaclnr,Ne»Iarl.

$3480 S^t' Florida Trips
Wedocidays
Satordays

H3^ l^r Including all expense* of mealx and

aleeping accommodationM for rovuidtrip

No better or more direct way of reaching

the famous resorts of Florida and the South

From New York direct to Jacksonville
without ch«n«, calling at Charieston, for all Carolina Resorts,

Georgia, Alabama and Louisiana points.

Tickets now on sale. Return limit, six months. Correspondlncly
low rates to all Florida points. , ^ . . ,

Write for information, beautiful descriptlTe literature and belpfal

suggestions. Address

CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
ArthoT W. Pye, Passeager Traffic Maaager, Fier 36, North Ri»er. New Y«k.

Uptown: 958 Broadway, cor. 23rd St.; East Side;

290 Broadway, cor.
"

Downtown :

133 Second Ave.
Reade St.

n

Americaii
"^Pier 62, N.R, 10 A.M.

23d Street

Flj-moutli, Chf-rbonrg. geathamittan.
ONE CLASS CABIM (11.) SERVICE.

ST. LOUIS... Dn. Ml NEW YO«K...Jan. •

PHILA'PHIA.JiB. 2 I
ST. PAUL Jan. l«

Atlantic Transport
Ntw Ysrt—LMdsn DlrMrt, Pr. 5«. N. R., IWll St.

MInnetsnka.Dsa. 27. IS All I HisMMakaJaa. 24

Mlnnrafolli.Jaa. 10.9:30 AM I ll!lnsetMika.Jtn. 31

Pier 61, NJ^.. 10 A.M.

2l!t Street

N. Y Lsn^Sfl—Pari! rla DsvM^Astwsrs _
VADERLAND..On. 24 I FINLAND Jan. 7

KROON LAND.. Dec. 31 I LAPLANI>.....Jan. 21

Plan St & 60, N. R-
Itth II Ittth Stt.

Plnnonth—Cherboorc—Senthamptsa
•ST.LOUIS.Dc.26.IOaiiii*NEW YeRK..Ja«. S
MAJESTIC.dk. 31, n'sl'ST. PAUL. ...Jan. I(

*Anierfun Line Steamer Pier 6Z.

N. ¥.—Qaeeast<iwa—LJTerpooI—IE noon
CEDRIC Jta. I I CEDRIC Jan. »
BALTIC Jaa. IS I tCYMRIC FeS. 5

tCymrlt carrln ssly ONE CLASS CABIN
(n.) and THIKD CLASS FASSENGEBS.

Red Star

White Star

WINTER
ITALY & EGYPT
The Riviera

via Madeira, Gibraltar,
AlBlers, Msnaes.

Largest Steamei^

ia the Trade

Adriatic Celtic
JAIOIAKY 10

Jan. S4
Feb. 21. Mar. T

CaB.pic ilf-i!,
pKS8«arf<r Office,

CRUISES
WEST INDIES
Panama Canal
South America

The Newest

Cniisiag Steamcn
Laarcatic Mcfaatic
JANCABT SI
Frb. 11 Mar. 4
Mar. 14 Apr. 4

16 ts n Oayi.
SI4IS ts $f7S upw«r<.
» BVay. N. Y.

Cuba, Jamaica
PANAMA CANAL

Coata Rica, Nicaraytta
hj the new faat Twin Screw
Kteamrrs EMlL L. BO.\S.
CARJ. SCHTRZ andthe oopa*
Isr " PBIN'Z " steamers oi mm
Atlas Sffrvic*. ^. „
II to 1» DaTS .:.-.l*?,-H
iS-Day Cruises $14«-«I50

.l^li^ (?S."^) $14158
"Writ* for InformatiOQ.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
1.1NK

41-45 Broadway, N.

CUNARD
Lirerpool Service

NEXT SAILINGS
OF THE

Fastest Steamo^ m the WorM

LUSITANIA, - - Jan. 14

MAEIETANIA,
= - Feb. II

8AIT.INO HOUR, 1 A. M.
QUICKEST BOtJTE via FISHGTAKn fW

LONDON, PARIS, BEftUN, VIENNA
*Campania.Dcc.3J, I a.fn.

*Cu-muiia.Jan.tO,IO a.m.
*Cam»ant«.ian.2a, 1a.m.
'Carmaaia Fab. 4, S p.m.
*CaraMnia.Feb.l8. I a.m

Luotuia Vt t
•Carra«ila.Mar. 4.J *.».

Manretaiii< r^: li;

*Call8 at Queenstown East aad We.C\,BsaBa.

MediterraaeaB—^Adriatic Serrice
Cslling at Maielrm. Glbraltii, Genoa. Nsdss.

Patras. Trieste, Plume. Salllius noon.
Bee Itinerarr.

fOLTCNIA.. „...!>«;. 31
I
'ORPATSIA rskL T

|PAlirNOjrrA....J«n. is I ni-TOKI.^ .F*. is
tOmlts Madflra, Glhraltar, <Tirrt«i 2i and M

dsnes only. lOmtta G«ioa and Madeira. *OBrtta
Madeira and Patraa. tOmtta Marlelxm. Oflifsltax.

Genoa. Patraa. rarrtw 2d ani 8d classes onlj.

Special Winter Cruises
RIVIERA—fTALY—EGYPT
Usdelia, oibmtat, Alelera, Monaco, or Osasa,
NsidsB, Alexandria. Ealllnxs Data.

FRANCONIA .y^^. rS

Laconla jam. r: Caronla^^
'Does not call at Alexandria.

BOCNC TU£ HOaU) TKIF, MM « XTT.
Special tfarousli rates to ScrpL lodla, China, JS"

pan, Manila. Australia. New Zealand, Soutb Afrles.
and South Ameitca. Independent tours In Eur^i.
etc' 6«od for booklet (hmsrd Touts.
AbKal'b i!lM( eKi<lAtiliL.AS, AMD OBI-
ti'l'AJL B. M. CO. fKIKlt'Kirr HAIUNOa~

DIA. CUXKA, JAfAN. AMD AOft^
-_C
teat WMt 14tli etmt. N. B. Offlnsfc

84 Stat. StrMt. N. T., osposlt* Battenr.

Compagnie Ganerale Transananfaque
DiaECT I.INB TO HAVRE-PARIS (France.)
Dctiarturs Elv.rv Wednsaday at Uf II. M.

From Pier 6T. North RWerTrtrof^. 16th St.
•Ls Lorrsins Dec 24 'La Lorraine Jsa. It
•Lt Santa D«t »1 'U Ptorence Jan. 21
tFrance (new) Jan. T *La Sarole Jan. 28
•Twln-seiew eteamer. tOuatnwIs-scrsa sIstBsi.
SPECIAL SATUHDAX SAILINO 8 P. U.

Ose.*isu CabiB (II.) A TkM-etasi PasaMfsn aaiy.
•CHICAGO Decembsr J7

Osoaral Agmcr, IS Stat* St„ N. T.

ANCHOR UNE
GLASGOW sio'JiV LONDONDERRY
From Pler'M, M. K. (toot W. 24th St.)
Caledonia.... Jaa. 3, noon (I Columbia.. Jan. 24, noon
Cameroola.Jan. 10. noon llCallfonilt.. Jan. 31. noon

FIRST CABIN. J70 and »76.
SECOND CABIN. $.".0 and Upward.

THIRD CLASS, »S2.50.

flalline list for 1914 now ready. Apply
HENDERSON BROTHERS. 21-24 Stat. St

Russian Anunr All

Line
Kegular Portnlchtly Sailings.

To RMsrtfaai. Ml A ... lit asMs: tu. U.
T. L»u. t7t * a*. Isl CaMs! tSS. M.
Csar... Dm. 2T. 1 PH

|
BossUkJan. S4, t PH

Knrsk.Jao. 10. 2 P.M. I Ciar. . .Feb. 7. i PM
/L E. JOHNSOM A CO.. t.P.Atta.. 27 '«».«.¥.

Pier foot 81st St.. South Brooklyn.

'Onlet Trips far tbeJBMUh HeasonasiS
ALeiKBS, OKEBCB, ITArY, AVSTBIA
8. S. Martha WaablBStsa, Kalier Frau Jshm I., Ae.
MIliBM WEDNESDAYS or SATURDAYS, S f'. M.

Throuah Boofclncs to

China. Japan, Indte, and the Far Bast
PBXLN BBOB. * COj, O. A., 17 Battery
Place. N. T. " BVBBK TBIF A TOCB."

LLOYD ITAUANO^ro WAI-T IM 11 DATS.
raonnlna Feb. 4 I Caaerta I\sk. ai

Bsrtes *«S, JTC. S7i. SS« aad up.
C. B. XUCaARD * CO.. II Bwar. N. T.

EUROPE and EGYPT
StwmshlD TlekeU br All Uae*.

Fall Information about RatM and Salllnaa.
BAYHOND * WHITCOMB CO..

IW nftb Ava.. M. T. Tel. «270 Bad.

lAVAMMAH UMB

Ymmk
MABK TWAIN said : "Bermuda Is

the rlsht country for a man to loaf la-

Th* deep peace and qniet of the )>iaoa
sink Into one's body and bones aad
fflre his conscience a rest. Magnlfl-
ceht steamers and palatial Hotela—all
Summer sports—tolf, tennis, unrlTaU.4,
boating:, bathing and rishlnK—arera**
temperatare 70°. Qa In January wbaa
spedal rates prerail. /

fiaiHaps Bvtru Week—Sfeo^alKatm for-Jmt'
uarv—Tickets latereHoapeoWe.

S. S. Caribbean
and Arcadian

(Areatlan Sffiwing Jan. 10. Soofctnj? IflM*^

Tie Rayal STail Steam Padcet C*.
Sas<icnea £ Sam, Oeu. Acts

22 State St.. N. y. Tea. 2300

S. S. Bermudian
Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd.

A. E. OaterbrUsa £ Co., Acta.^

29 Broadway. N. T. Tel.. 1T80

For BMikJets apply to above S. S. Cea. et
to Tboe. Ce«k * Son. 24S A S081 B'wa^.
t VS* & S5S 5th Av. ; Baynoad at WMt-
comb, 225 Sth At., ar any Ticket AceBk

HAMTLTOM HOTEI., BERSTCDA.
Now Open. Cajjaclty 600.

Tor Booklet, Write M. Y. Office, S88 Sth *m
PBINCKS8 HOTEL,, BcnmidA,

Aooommodates 400 Guests.
Location and senioe unexcelL

8HOBE-HIIXS HOTEI., Ben
Literature and Bookings.

N. T. Mfice, Keeort Bureau, Hotel MoAlSlB,

cession
PANAMA

THB TBIP OF THE
WINTEB.

Cruises from New York
DurlnK December.

Every Wednesday to

JAMAICA. PANAMA
CAMAI. A COLOMBIAN J

POBTS.
;

Every Saturday te
JAMAICA. PANAMA

CAMAI, A COSTA BICA.
Si>ecial ilanDary Cmiaes.

Jan. 7. 14, tl. S«.
Send for booklets today.

United Frait Coapaayj
SteaasshlB Service

^17 BatteryPlaee, N. T.
Or any anthorlxed

ticket or tourist
sjrent.

•\ I I e i
•

t . I t r ^ 4

liONDON—PARIS-itOTTBBOAH.
Tvla-Bcrew al lla^s Taaaday. 1* A. Kt

TKottsrdsm. Dsc M|tNew Aias(crdam.JtB. tt
*Psaidam Jsa. tl'Noordam laa. tt,

•Via BoelsBM. tPMHutt aai Boalw.

FABRE UNE
lUB SOUTHBKN ROUTE] TO THB

la. W. Blwell A Oo.. A. A.. IT Stat. at.. tUtt

EUROPE& MEDITERRANEAN
ALL LIMBS ATTBAOTIVE RATES. i

B.aiOT.Atfb.UtSB'MKT. TeLiMSMaiLas.

---miii
^-^^fe^-^sia^Asafcfe.ij^;

^-f. ;..,.
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COURT CALENDARS
FEDERAL.

Cotted states district coiniT —
Eonsb, J. Court opens In Boom 72, Post
Office Building, at 10:80 A. M. Admiralty.
78—Knickerbocker Ice v. The Maine. 7&—
Bklyn Ferry Co v. tug Powerful, 4c.

,t7NITED STATES DISTRICT COURT —
Mayer, J. Court opens In Room 43, Post
Office Building, at 10;80 A, M. Jury cal-
endar. 171—Hughes V. NeW York, Ontario
& Western Railroad. 173—Haas v. Stew-
art. 45~Brennan v. Lehigh Valley R. R.
187—Tanner v. Seaboard Natl Bk. ISO-U
8 V. Rosenthal. 193—Robinson v. Johnson.
149—Calansky v. Lehigh Valley R R. ISW—
V S V. Marshall. ia6-^Canble v. Central
Vermont R R. 71—Barnes v. Fireman's
Fund Ins. 103—Pearsall v. Fenn B R. 15i—U S V. CahlU. 20—Munroe v. Trenton Oil-
cloth Co. 108—Halstead v. N Y, N H & H
R R. 320-Syke8 v. Agrate. 145—U S v.

B Bales of Silk. 146—Meyer v. N Y, N H 4
H B B. 147—Seaman v. N Y, N H & H R
B. 124—Carey v. Great Atl & Pac Tea Co.
1B6—Valentine v. Internatl Mere Co. 333—
W»llen V. N y, N H & H R B. 324—Sltten-
titid V. Welpen. 200—Banner v. Bublnsky.
6—Hamed v. Internatl Mag Co. 126—White
*. Stewart. 338—Assets Collecting Co v.

Barnes, King & Co. 165—Clarke v. N Y, N
H 4 H R H. 176—Bennett v. Ruppert, 310—Sykes v. Levlson. 110—Hedden v. U S

^Fidelity 4 Guaranty Co.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT—Hand,
J. Court opens In Boom 47, Post Office
Building, at 10;30 A. M. Equity calendar.
178—Bentley v. Young.

STATE.
Itew York Connty.

UPREME COURT—Special Term—Part- L—
Guvegan, J. Litigated motions. 1—People
ex rel Regan v. Waldo. 2—Fluriano v.

Illinois Surety Co. 3—Pelrce v. Cochrane.
4^Sam6 V. Steel Barrel Co of Am. B—Rap-
paport V. Forman. 6—City of N Y v. Liess.

7—Same v, same. 8—Heldfelbach v. Penn
Rubber Co. 9—Bernstein v. Berney. 10—
Continental Asphalt Paving Co v. City of

N y. 11—Same v. same. 12—Same v. same.
II—Sabino v. same. 14—Watson v. King.
IG-rHolmes v. ShllUng. 16—Yellow Taxi
Co V. Smith. 17—City of N Y V. Hymin.
18—Pascocello V. Natl Chain Co. 19—Rein v.

Peyser. 20—Raftery v. Carter. 21—Colum-
bia-Knickerbocker Trust V. Blanche. 22—
"Warwick Savings Bank v. Blanche Realty
Co. 23—Lowther v. Sachs. 24—Sulzberger
T. Dougherty. 23—People v. Harrell. 26—
Price v. Alexander. 27—Tax Lien Co v.

Lindsay. 28-Narled v. Baker. 29—Peg-
nam v. Martin. 30—Wood v. Baker. 31—
J<eale v. Ludlam. 32—Hale v. Trlest. 33—
Rosenthal v. O-Neill. 34—N Y BeaUzatlons
Co V. Carnegie Trust Co. 35—Thomson v.

Bothschlld. 36—Hall v. Galban & Co. 37—
Goodwin V. Llebler & Co. 38—Clute v. Ras-
kin Estatea 39—Weiss v. Frank. 40—
CShea v. St Joseph Institute. 41—Trup-
ehlk V. Jump Housewrecking Co. 42—Gllon
T. ailon. 43—City of NY v. Am Surface
Contract Co. 44—Baruch v. Baruch. 45—
Cartwrtght v. Howe. 46—N Y Life Ins Co v.

Eock. 47—Union Trust Co v. Galllgan. 48—
Burden v. Brown. 49—Borck v. Lando. 60
.—Katz V. Marks. 61—Shape v. Shape. 62—
Matter of Bonglomo. 53—Israel v. Buegler.
64—Stevens v. Radln. 55—Dom v. Pumyea.

' 56—Huptel v. Wesley Const Co. 67—Same
V. same. BS—Carby Comm Co v. William.
Bft-Kayser v. Miller. 60—Felix v.. Joseph-
thai. 61—Hogg v. Hogg. 62—Gen Electric
Co v. Gold. 63—Schultz v. Schultz. 04—
Thurber v. Tyrrell. 65—Same v. same. GG—
Foley V. Foley. 67—Whalen v. Whalen. 6S
—Turner v. Ryback. 69—Altman v. Bungay
Co. 70—Same v. McKeon. 71—Buckley Eng
Co V. McCall. 72—Rose Theatre Co v. Com.
73—Fort Washington Const Co v. 180 Monta-
goe St Co. 74—Black & Boyd Mfg Co v.

Frazee Realty Co. 75—Leonorl v. Leonorl.
76—Sugar v. Barth. 77—Maroney v. Hed-
den & Sons Co. 78—Mead v. Rothman. 79-
Blrch V. Farson. 80—Mlddleton v. Spreck-
els. 81—Same v. same. 82—Same v. Woos-
ter. 83—Same v. same. 84—Stcln v. Whit-
man. 83—Hennlngs v. Vigna. 86—Howe
Amusement Co v. Maryland Casualty Co.

87—McCain v. De Winter Co. 88—Wilcox
T. McClellan. 89—People v. Pece. 90—
Golfiatein v. Focaxlle. 91—City Real Estate
Co V. Echrank. 92—Thompson v. Thompson.
©3—Herrmann v. Camerer. 04—Same v.

earag. 9,">—First Nat Bank v. Queen. 96—
Matter of Chaloner. 97—Durr v. Durr. 98—
Reynolds v. Reynolds. 99—Ettlngcr v. Et-

tln^. lOO—Birch v. Farson. 101—Lelber-
man v. Lieberman. 102—Cuban Mahogany
tc Tie Co V. Duff. 103—Brown v. Brown.
104—Sociological Research FMIm Corp v. City
of N T. 105—Matter of Cunningham. 106—
Brown v Brown. 107—Farley v. Bernar-
donl. 108—McGrath v. Brink. 109—Gal-
lagher & Shean v. Barton. 110—Myers v.

^rd. Ill—PacelU v. Casarlo. 112—Jacob,
2d, V. Sternberg.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part II.—
'

Ford. J. Ex parte business.
BUPREMB COURT—Special Term—Part III.
—Giegerich, J. Motions. Undefended di-

vorces. 1512—Copeland v. Copeland. 1526—
Brown v. Brown. 1517-Morales v. Munoz.
1572—.Anderson v. Anderson. Demurrer.
198—Trachajdl v. Marcoglan. Preferred
cause. (•,'i4—Walter v. Walter. General cal-

endar. 1134—Encman v. Eneman. 787—
BImms V. Slmms. 889—Levering & Garrl-

Bues Co v. Century Holding Co. 1262—
Owen V. Boehrlnger. 1271—Bamberger v.

Cantor. 1150-Hlll v. Carroll. 709—Caval-
Uro V. FruKono B & P Printing Co. 503—
Alsop v. MacHugh. 1269—Cohen v. Cohen.
127—Baruch v. Young. 23S—Grassl v. City

SCHOOLS.

NEW YORK—Manhattan,

The Berlitz School of Langaages,
Madison Square, (1122 Broadway.)

Harlem Branch, 348 Lenox Av., near 127th St.

Brooklyn Branch, 21S-220 Livingston St.

he Best Method—Snpertor Native Teacher*.
Private and class lessons. Day and evening.
NEW CLASSES CONSTANTLY FORMING.

Free ronvereatlon circles for gtudepta.

PANZER'S^GYMNASIUM
removed to 200 West 72d St. Telephone 92!
Columbus. Ladles, gentlemen, children.
REDUCING. DEVELOPING, A SPECIALTY.

Broadway Institute
The Better Patro-
nised School.

59th St..

B'wiy.
Col. Ctr.

OF LANGUAGES
UEW YORK SCHOOL OF EXPRE.SSION,
318 W 67. Dally Classes. Voices trained,

conversation, debating, public speaking. Speech
defects cured. Drama, pantomime. Evening
classes. Teachers* classes Saturday.

Italian La.nguage by refined, experienced
Italian teacher; conversational method.
Hiss Bucclnl, 314S Broadway.

NEW YORK—Westchester Coonty.

CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE,
Valhallm, Westchester County, N. Y. Box 505.

A country home school for girls of all ages.
Boys only under 12. Home Mother for young
children. 48d year. 25 miles from N. Y. 70
acres; 500 ft. deration. All courses of study. Rates

t300 to J375. Cataloe. Tel. 1165 White Plains.

BUSINESS SCHOOLS.

Bookketpbij, Shorthand, Penmanship
CItII Service and Stenotype Dcpirtmenls.

Day & yig-ht Seeslons.
Can or write for Catlk-

lopiie.
123d Street and Lanox Avana*

~^«i
I

iLButhuM Inrtltiita.^ B'way II 72* 8t

istenography, Booklteeptoig, Secretarial

'Course, Civil Serrlco. See Catalogue.

ENSTRCCTION—Dancinc.

"Tfie School

. Distinctive"

Salon

De

DANSE
S630 BroadwsT.
bet. 99th-100tta

Streets.

Telephone
RlrerBlde 8638

I

The Art of the Joyoua Spirit
Learn to dance the

MODERN DANCES
BS they should be danced.
Not stiff, formil. suppressed,

but with the full freedom of

motion and rhythm embodied
In tbese dances.

TROT, TANGO, BOSTON
HESITATION, MAX1XE.

Latest Parisian Variationa.
Btpid Results Guaranteed, $5.

Open Dau and Evenino.

I"" Modem Dances
H"l"|

^Trot, One Step, Haitalion, Boston, Tanlo.^
\

•— Quickly and thoroughly taught ~
. S5 by expert teachers. ^
S Private tuition 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. =
5 The Newman Studios =
5i«75 OfOSdWiy Phone 1984 Mornlngslde.2

^lie most artistic studios in the cityE
S A Visit W^llI Be Appreciated. S
riniHiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiitiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiir.

of N Y. 886—Tax Lien Co v. Durrell. 1257—Dubell v. Dubell. 463—Shapiro v. Sha-
piro. 672 — MInzlak v. Hendrlck. 626—
Prledgen v. Ernst. 1182—Van Arsdale v.

Mayer. 16S»—Soukos v. Realty Estates of
Linden. 1137—Chelsea ex Bank v. Simon.
1384—Uebol V. Judge. 1398—Van Hofe v.

Cla.sson. 1412 — Waldeyer v. ArBenburgh.
1416—Brown V. McNulty. 1431—Berger v.

Berger. 1447 — SwlUer v. Swlller. 1453—
Rothenberg v. Pines. 1467 — Ingraham v.

Hughes. 14S3—Schnatz v. Jackson. 14a>—
Erb V. Hudson Trust Co, 1492—Relnert v.
Schmidt. 1494 — Berstal v. Blva. 1506-^
Eldlltz V. Manhattan Wrecking & C Co.
1272—Malcolm v Hoyt. 726—Greenberger v.

Greenberger. 132—Koch v. Fox. 739—Weln-
steln Bros Co v. Co-Free Realty Co. 853
—Arlington Estates v. Brown-Weisa Real-
ties. 1156—Kees V. U S Oxygen Co. 1269—
Katz V. Straus. 123—Hall v. Hall. 1442—
Steinfold v. Tuozzo 842—Rleser v. City of
N. Y. 457—Gerken v. Thomas. 944—Schley
V. Color. 1406—Price v. Alexander. 140S—
Edgerton Park Co v. Coffey. 1422—Collins
V. De Jorio. 1435—La Sala v. Friedman.
1436^Straiton v. Sands. 1437—Sclabajla v.

Ill Surety Co. 1449 — Calvert v. Calvert.
1472—Newmark v. Newmark. 1489—Tonu v.

Kommell. 1509—Hagadone Con Go v. R C
Ch, St Thomas. Case on.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part IV.,
Greenbaum, J. Case on. Part v., Glege-
rlch, J. Adjourned for term. Part VI.,

Blanchard, J. Clear. Part vn., Cohalan,
J. Case on. Part VIII., Phllbin, J. Case
on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part II.—
Page, J. 2583—Buzzell v. Gilbr.eth. 639—
Ansco Co V. Barrett. 2850—Balke v. Balke.
2839—Stewart v. --Nat Surety Co. 14:58—
Miles v. Stallo. 2866—Llberman v. Neu-
berger. 1662—Northern Bank v. Bingham.
1444—N Y Assets Real Co v. Pfarzhelmer.
2130—Mutual Bank v. Sledl. 2867—Hassey
v. Kinney. 2S63—Myers v. Ward. 2421—
Watson v. Heinze. Clear.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part III.—
Amend, J. No day calendar.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term-Part TV.—
Weeks J. 1811—Joseph v. Pilgrim Spring
Water Co. 1813—Guttman v. Forest. 252%
-echlff v. Burdlck. 1066—Corcoran v.

Hentzer. 1049—Blum v. Hart. 608—Graham
Wood Co V. Standard Wood Co. 718—Muhlig
V. Christian. 1092—Colianan v. Hastings.
1884—Bagley v. City of N Y'. 1726—Roggen
v. Hawkes. 1725—Ackerman v. same. Case
on.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part V.—
Benton, J. Incfuest. 1710—Weber v. Con-
verse. 2003—Belovsky v. Kraus. 2068—Llt-
tenberg v. Reichman. Clear.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part vl.

Adjourned for the term.
SUPREME COURT— Trial Term — Part
VH.—Adjourned for the term.
SUPREME COURT — Trial Term — Part
VIII.—Whlttaker, J. Adjourned for the
term. ^ „ .,„
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part IX.

Dugro, J. Case on. Rababy v. Nassau
Elec R R. JIo day calendar.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part X.—
Goff , J. No day calendar.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XL—
Newburger, J. 1643—Abraham v. Cohen.
Greene v. Bklyn Union El R R. 823-
Mecum V. Mooyer. 1093—Nemez v. Am.
Mfg Co. 1094—Slabeyko v. same. 1767—
TIetze v. Compagnle Generate Transatlan-

tlque. 179—McDonald v. Penn Tunnel Term
Co. .110—Malloy v. Ottlnger. Case on.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XII.—
Adjourned for the term. „„.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term-Part XIII.—
Donnelly, J. Case on. Krish v. Day. No
day calendar. _ _ ..^„-
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XIV.—
Platzek, J. 1053—Boreas Realty Co v. Am
Bonding Co. 1080-McManus v. Mertens.

1015—Heany v. Hothelrmer. 2945—City of

New York v. Tillotson. 2692-Same v.

E Q Co, &c, R R. 696—Sure Seal Co. v.

Loeber. 698—Albert v. Shubert Theatrical
Co. 870—Penn Steel Co v. City of N Y.

884—Tuttle v. Mlnton. 890—Ungrich v.

Northern Bank. 2940—City of N Y v. Jami-
son 2943—Same v. Martin. 2946-Same v.

Weinsteln, 29r>6—Same v. 3d N Y Waist
House. 2465. 2488—Same v. Bklyn Alcatrees
A Co. 906—Bostwlck v. Burke & Sons Co.

991—Lawyers Title Ins, &c, Co v. Schmltt-

berger. 2947—City of N Y v. Schuleinowitz.
752—Lowenstein-Weiller Co v. Gosnold Silk

Mills. 1017—Schwartz v. Frleder. 27—Per-
lev v. Williams. 945—Zeln-.er v. Haehen-
steln. 914—Buxbaum v. Guggenheim. 846—
Bergen v. Met Dairy Co. 482i,4—Globe Fire

Ins Co V. Pinkney Co. 53, 55—Chapman v.

Fowler. 1026—Globe Fire Ins Co. v. Pink-

ney. 245—Humphrey v. Linders. 89—Von
Baver v. Mlnlgret Mills Co Clear.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XV.—
Adjourned for the term. ,...-
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XVI.
—Erlanger, J. 574—Kelller v. Hay. 2819—
Walt V. Gllbreth. 1015—Schafransky v.

Spono. Case on. ,„,,,
SUPRE.VIE COURT—Trial Term—Part XVII.
—Pendleton. J. No day calendar.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part XVIII.
-Brady. J. Case on. Martin v. New Trini-

dad Lake Asphalt Co. No day calendar.

SUROGATES' COURT — Chambers—Cohalan,
S. Wills for probate: Royal L. Wolcott,
-Mice Phllpot, Anna B. Cederberg. John P.

Hotfner. Isaac T. Brown, Minnie L. Le-
land, Eliza Hilton. Bessie Swift, John He-
getschweller, Sophie Loew. Wm. S. Hlrsch-
laff. „ ,

SURROGATES' COURT—Trial Term—Fowler,
S. No dav calendar.
CITY COURT—Trial Term—Part I., Schmuck,
J.; Part II.. Lynch. J.: Part HI., Luce, J.:

Part IV., Flnellte, J.: Part v., O'Dwyer,
C. J.; Part VI.. La Fetra, J.; Part VII.,

McAvoy, J.: Part 'VIII., Delehanty, J. Cal-

endar called in trial term. Part L, at 9:4.'i

A. M. 41)25—Collins v. McMullen- Snare &
Trlest. 5283—Lew Co v. Llbman Cent Co.

6318%—Godt v. Henlgson. 5322—Boturinch v.

N Y Rys. 5323—Pomerantz v. same.
6328—Mlllman v. N T Rys. 5329—Gershel-
mer v. .-lame. 6345—Rogers v. N Y Rys.
B">46—Husband v. same. 6347—Same v.

Union Rys. 506.''-Holman v. Patten. 3644—
Schlff V. Roval Feather Co. 46.3.3—Bowen
v. Nevlns. B2S9—McKenna v. Goldstein.
443»-Leonl V. B'klyn H'ts R R. 6319%—
Ellas V. Krause. 4707—O'Reilly v. Ebllng
Brew Co. 4680—Hlbbe v. Schmidt. 5039—
Adamczyk v. Int R T. 4629—Weinsteln v.

Fargo. 4879—Malasco v. Sullivan & Consl-

dlne. 500S-Home Painting Co v. McNally
Bldg Co. 47:fl)—Man Commercial Co v.

Lenchtenberg Co 3544—Trefner v. Goldberg.
4732—Sulzberger v. Rosenteld Realty Com-
pany. 6138—Kasan v. Hanke. 5141—Chass-
ner V. National Ceah Register Com-
pany. 5144—Dohcrty v. Rice. 6168—Thomsteln
V Howard Co. 5169—Ehrgott v. Halse Mfg
Co. 5187-Otis Elev v. N Y Rys Co. 5191—
Flnsky v. Utility Car Co. 5247—Dooley v.

Int R T. 5281—Russo v. Mantner. 4951—
Henry v. Smoleroff. 4642—Gens v. Cohn.
464,3-Same v. same. 5253—Pescia v. Clinton.

4973—Gallagher v. McNulty. 5226—Delucia v.

Fargo. 6258—United Electric L P Co. v.

Rugoff. 5259—Same v. Wellnsky. 5260—Duf-
fy Co V. Alland. 1207—Casper v. Naef. .376

—Rohrllch v. Kane. 616—Wolpln v. same.
49S3_Hpfferman v. Prudential Life Ins Co.

6265—Goldthwalt v. N Y Rys. 5312—Mandel
v. same. 6326—Clemento v. Sturn. 4974—
SUverson v. Roosln. 43R7—Samuels v.

Elsensteln. 2381—Mandelstamm v. Brill

Co 5179—Bernstein v. Taub. 5220—01as»-
helm V. N Y Rys. 529514—Slff v. Dlckler.
426.'V—Leaf v. Monschelm. 6012—Cohn v.

Slegel. 5072—Bluth v. Int B T. Clear.

CITY COURT—Trial Term—Part III., case on;
Part rv., case on: Part V., clear; Part VI.,

clear; Part VII., clear; Part VIII., clear.

CITY COURT—Trial Term—Part' II.—Lynch,
j 6159—Knauth v. Black. 6451—Black v.

Alderdloe. 6411-Rahtz v. Claman. 6457—
Fried v. Doyie. 6550—Baohman v. Wolfert.

Clear.

Referees Appointed—New Tork.

SUPREME COURT—Gavegan. J. Mouser v.

Schlerenbeck—Harold Hunnlston. Murphy
v. Brow—Harold P. Coffin.

THE REAL ESTATE FIELD
Former Watson Estate Property in Old Silk District Sold

at a Handsome Profit-^)r. Alexander Lambert

. Buys $100,000 East Side Residence-

Harlem and Bronx RecJty Active.

Receivers Appointed—New York.

SUPREME COURT—Ford. J. William Hen-
nlngs v. Michael Marrone—William J.

Lynch. Alfred W. Kiddle v. Jesse Price-
Frank W. Tappan. Joseph H. Schwartz v.

Joseph Garflnkel—CoUln H. Woodward.
SUPREME COURT—Gavegan, J. E. Coppee
Thurston v. Stephen McCormlck—Ignatius
M. Wilkinson. Samuel Blind v. Kalman
Doradowsky—Samuel Blind.

CITY COURT—Green, J. Hattle Haldelber-

eer V, Margaret W. Baxton—Sol De Young.

DXNCING—JOHN and MAY WILSON
Professional exponents of the MODERN
DANCES. Private Instruction at all hours.

34 We«t 45tli Street. New York.

Ar« you living In accordance with the
Modern Spirit? Oet a copy of the Modern
I>a]ice Magazine. It is unique, indispen-
Bible. 26 cenU a copy. For sale at all

newM^nds.
Hodem dances taught privately by refined
lady. Mile. Mindere. 102 W. 7lBt. 2807 Col.

SURROGATE NGTICKSl.

ROSEN. HARRY L.-IN PURSUANCE OF
an order of Hon. Robert Ludlow Powler, a

Surrogate of the County of New York.—No-
tice la hereby given to all persons having
claims against HARRY L. ROSEN, late of

the County of New York, deceased, to present
the same with vouchers thereof to the sub-
Bcrn>er at their place of transacting busi-

ness at office of Bernard H. Arnold, 170

Broadway, In the Borough of Manhattan, In

the City of New York, on or before the IBlh

day of June, 1914.

Dated New York, the 26th day of NoTem-
ber 191S.oer, i» ».

pANNIJi ROSEN, Executrix.
IRWrolBOSEN, Executor.

BERNARD H. AMCOLD. Attorney for Ex-

iiuaiuiiii""
""

KlngTB County.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Litigated
motions—Benedict, J. 1-2—Dutfey v. Spol-
len. 3—Gonzales v. Atlantic S Co. 4—Mat-
ter of Butcher, (Helser.) 5—Davis v. Da-
vis. 6—Hertz V. Mason-Seaman Trans Co.

7_Weismantel v. L I R R Co. 8-9-10—
Schmeke v. Levy et al. 11—Wagner v. Mc-
Kinnon et al. 12—Matter of 63d St. 13—
Humphr^ v. C A Brandt Co. 14—Hopkins
V. Jas/ McCreery Co. 15—Mansfield v.

Fromnr. 16—Mansfield, an Inft, &c, v.

Promm. 17—Matter of Hawthorne, (Waldo.)
18—Hertz v. Mason-Seaman Trans Co. 19—
Hotfensteln v. Hottensteln. 20—Leonard,
4c,y vs. Acme Foundry Co. 22—Thompson
v. Berdett Roundtree Mfg Co. 28—Carroll
V. Acker-Merrall-Condlt Co. 24—Dougherty
V. Cirker. 25—Knecht v. Molle. 26—Gallo
V. Tuttle 4 Bailey Mfg Co. 27—CMrrier v.

Tuttle & Bailey Mfg Co. 28—Sussman v.

Wellbrock. 29—Mummery, adm, &c, v. Cars-
well and others. 30—McGarry v. McGarry.
31—Llsson V. Russell et al. 32—Teel v.

Montague Mailing Machine Co. 33—Matter
of Reusch, (Neu et al.) 34—Gersbach v.

Gersbacb. 85—Eggers v. Edison Electric 111

Co. 36—Torpey v. Torpey. 37—Heleer v.

Helser. 88—Matter of Freel. 80—Cohen v.

Penner and ano. 40—Clark v. Clark. 41 —
Blaum V. Smith & Loughlln. 42—Brung-
ndne v. Brungnone. 43—Sahll v. Scovil. 44
—Hayt V. Hayt. 45—Dime Savings Bank v.

Hawley. 46—Harper and ano, exr, &c. v.

Church et al. 47—Prendergast v. Interbor-

ough R T Co. 48—Lanona S Fire Eng 8
v Fire Dept Town of Newto\\'n. 49—
O'Rourke Di^ Dock Co v. Caddell. 50—
Bessemer Limestone Co v. BonaccUet al. 51
—DufTy v. Spollen. 52—Matter of.Boerum
St. 53—Shleman v. Spinghal. 64—Connolly
V Blake and ano. 56—Helser v. Helser.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Van Slc-

len, J. Ex parte business.
SURROGATE'S COURT—Ketcham. S. Wills
of Patrick Doyle, Susan Searles, and Mary
Moran. Accountings In the estates of Fan-
ny E Voorhels, Benjamin Feyer, Antonio
Torrento, Catherine Smith, John H. Schroed-
er, Charles Wolf, Prances Gesner, Charlotte
Wilson, Giuseppe Monaco, May L Seyd, Will-
lam Woroner, and Antonio Torrlllo. Estateb

,ry L Heviland, H M Fitzslmmons,
Titus, Frank Degman, Eugene Coyle,
Waldsteln, WUllam Feny, and Uary

Oenuine activity characterized the

realty market yesterday, several sales

of more than average Importance beintr

closed in many parts of the city. Of

peculiar Interest was the purchase by
Chaxles Laue, a well known operator, of

the old Watson estate property on the

northeast corner of Greene and Grand
Streets.

Thft price paid is said to have been

about $187,000, which represents a pro-

fit of $20,000, to the sellers, Rosen-

wasser Brothers, who acqtiired the

property a short time ago from the
Watson heirs.
The property consists of three five-

story business structures, fronting 75
on Grand Street and 210.6 on Greene
Street, Including 34 to 50 Greene Street
It was one of the parcels sold in the
Watson estate sale over a year ago by
Joseph P. Day and was bought in by
Sarah R. Watson and other defendants
for $157,000.
Later it was sold for about the same

price to Roeenwasser Brothers who
gave in exchange the six-story apart-
ment at 82 and 84 West Twelfth Street,
east of Sixth Avenue.
Notwithstanding the removal of many

old time firms frdm that former dry
goods centre and silk trade district, the
buyers believed that the property would
prove a good investment and their con-
fidence in the future stability of the
section is shown by the recent sale at
a substantial profit.

Assembling East 78tli Street Plot.

The assembling of a. large plot evi-

dently destined for a big improvement
in the near future is shown by the pur-

chase of the two old dwellings at 176

and 177 East Seventj^e'lghfti Street by
John K. MacArthur, from Newton G.

Chase, who acquired them last May.
The property Is between Lexington and
Third Avenue aiid the plot has a front-

age of 37 feet, each house being 18.6

by 102.2. Mr. MacArthur own the two
houses to the west at 168 and 171 while
the intervening house at 173 is owned by
Emma Sohwarz. These properties are

pa.rt of a large plot for whloh theatri-
cal syndicates was negotiating over
a year ago.

9100,000 Deal «n TZd Street.

Dr. Alexander Lambert who recently

sold 36 East Thirty-first Street has

purchased fropa the estate of Cornelia

W. Roberts, 43 East Seventy-second
Street a four-story high stoop dwelling
on a lot 22 by 65 by 102.

The property which Is located between
Madison and Park Avenues has Ijeen

held at $100,000. The Douglas Robin-
son, Charles S. Brown Company
negotiated the sale.

Sale on 'West eSth Street.

An Investor has purchased the five-

story brick building, 306 West Sixty-

eighth Street, on a lot 25 by 100, be-

tween West End Avenue and the tracks
of the New York Central Railroad:
The Plalnfleld Plumbing, Hardware

and Paint Supply Company, a corpora-
tion, is the owner of record. The prop-
erty has been held at $25,000.

Settlement Workers Secure Plot.

The recently organized Co-operation

Social SocIet3v.,of
which Herbert Par-

sons Is PreslSent, has purchased the

three old tenement properties which will

face the new extension of Seventh Ave-
nue, at 27, 29, and 31 Barrow Street.

The properties were accumulated
through Pepe & Brothers, who bought
them for the new society from Louis
Malavlta and Antonio Giordano, who
previously purchased them from the
owners, James A. Lowe. Kate Maater-

Bon, and Luigla RanaZzottl. „ ^ ^
The site Is near Bleecker Street, and

Is to be Improved by the society with
a new building. No plans for this have
been formulated. The society will do
settlement work.

Harlem Tenement Reaold.

The five-story double flat at 2,194

Eighth Avenue, between 118th and llBth

Streets, on plot 25 by 80, has been re-

sold by the Hensle Construction Com-
pany to an investor. It was recently
taken In part payment by the sellers

for a large Washington Heights corner.

A. W. Miller & Co. acted as the brokers.

Sell After Lone LltlK«tlon.

Having coins to an agreement after

thirty years of litigation, the heirs of

the Irving and John Jones estates sold

the vacant plot, 50.10 by 100.2 feet, on
the south side of Eighty-fourth Street,

101 feet and 8 Inches west of Second
Avenue, through their holding company,
the Dorvan Realty Company, and Joseph
P. Day. There are about twelve heirs.

Bronx Boronarh.

Ernst & Cahn and F. J. Wood have

sold to the Stelnmetz Construction Com-

pany the five-story new law apartment

known as 1,915 Marmlon Avenue, be-

ing the southwest comer of Elsemere
Place. The owner has taken in part
payment a farm consisting of sixty acres

with dwelling house and outbuildings
at Calllcoon, N. T. ,^ ..,. ^, ,

George P. Johnson has sold the block
front on the north side of 192d Street,

extending from Aqueduct Avenue to Old
Croton Aqueduct, having a frontage
of 230 feet on 192d Street, 107 feet on
Aqueduct Avenue, and 85 feet on Old
Croton Aqueduct. ^^
The property was held at $45,000. L.

M. Mosauer & Co. were the brokers In

the transaction.

Brooklyn.

a year ago as a branch of the United
States Post Office Department, and has
been vacant since.

Real Elatate Notes.

The M. MoTgenthau, Jr. Company an-
nounced yesterday that the real estate
and auction business of John M. Thomp-
son will be merged with their business
on Jan. 1 next. Mr. Thompson is a
EPB of the late ex-Gov. Hugh S. Thomp-
son of South Carolina, who was Con-
troller of the New York Life Insurance
Company for many years.
John W. Ahern, who has been con-

nected with E. H. Ludlow & Co. for
many years, has severed his connec-
tion with that firm and has beeii ap-
pointed appraiser for the Lawyers'
Mortgage Company.
Hugo E. Dlstelhurst has given the

Browh-Weiss Realties a sixty-day op-
tion to purchase the church, 80 by 100
at 233 to 243 West Twenty-fifth Street.
Mr. Dlstelhurst, as second mortgagee,
foreclosed his claim against the Brown-
Welss Company last week, and Is giv-
ing the former owners an opportunity
to recover.

RESULTS AT AUCTION.

B. J. Sforza sold for William Malone,

the plot, 40 by 94 by 40 by 100, situated

on the north side of Sixty-second Street,

240 feet west of Fifteenth Avenue, to a
client for investment, and has resold for

Calendo & Cordl, the lot 20 by 131, north
side of Sixty-eighth Street, 160 feet east

of Thirteenth Avenue.
Samuel Galltzka has sold for the John

E. Sullivan Company to a New York
corporation who will improve, fourteen
lots on the north side of Eighty-second
Street, 107 feet east of Fourth Avenue,
forming a plot 280 by 100.

New Jeraer.

Edward P. Hamilton & Co. have sold

for the Hagameyer estate, the residence,

two acres, and outbuildings on Charlton
Avenue, South Orange, N. J.

Charles A, Palmer has purchased the
southeast corner of Market and Prince
Streets, Paterson, old frame buildings
on a plot 66 by 120, for $56,000, said to be
a record price. The buyer will injprove
the site with a business building.

Bigr Lease Near Times Sainare.

A large commercial lease just west
of the Times Sauare section has been

made by N. Brigham Hall and William

D. Bloodgood, who have rented, the

thirteenth and fourteenth floors and
half of the twelfth floor, a total of
30,000 square feet for Charles Scribner's
Sons in the building at 311 to 319 West
Forty-third Street, between Eighth and
Ninth Avenues. The lessee is the firm
of Robert Teller Sons & Domer, music
publishers. They have taken the
leases on a long term at an aggregate
total of $160,000. This completes the
renting of the building.

Jay Street Post Otfiee BnlMlns
c Rented.

William A. White & Sons have leased

the six-story and basement fireproof

building on the northeast comer of Jay
and Greenwich Streets for a losg term
of years to a large butter and egft house.
This building had been occupied up to
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Tha Auction Offerings of Reai Es-

tate Yesterday Were as Follows.
AT 14 VESET STREET.

By Joserph P. Day.
Greenwich St, 647 & 549, section Charl-
ton, S0x75, e^story loft and store building;
W. C. Lane and others, executors, against
Charlton Greenwich Co. and others; Miller,
K., L. & T., attorneys; H. M. Stevenson,
referee; amount due, $68,797.92; taxes, &c.,
$6S2.53; to the plaintiff for $66,600.
18th St, 217 West, n s, 225 ft w of 7th Av.
25x92, 4-story tenement and 2-story rear
stable; N. T. Savings Bank against Robert
Ackerman and others; Webber & W., attor-
neys; S. A. Farrell, referee; amount due,
$7,964.69; taxes, &c., $693.70; to James C.

Foley for $12,000.
134th at, 318 West, s s, 250 ft w of 8th Av,
26x99.11, 6-story tenement; J. K. Holly,
trustee, against Rudolph Newman and
others; Gay & G., attorneys; P. C. Wolf,
referee; due, $21,869.73; taxes, &o., $1,407.92;
to the plaintiff for $21,000. ;

1st Av, 2,113 & 2,115, w B, 60.10 ft » of 109th
St, S0xl7.5l66.8x62.10, 1 story shop: C. F.
Lener against Mlchele Lasco and others;
Morris Eder, attorney; F. S. McAvoy, ref-
eree; partition; to Anthony B. Thomas for
$8 000.

By Samuel Goldstlcker.
183d St, West, n s, 825 ft e of 12th Av, 125x
99.11, vacant; O'Donohue Estate against
Dorothy Realty Co. and others; Harold
Swain, attorney; Samuel Strasbourger, ref-

eree; due, $40,156.52; taxes, &c., $900; to the
plaintiff for $80,000.

AT 3,208 THIRD AVENUE.
By Charles A. Berrlan.

167th St, East, s s, 94.2 ft w of Tiffany St,

60x100, vacant; C. A. Burton against C. C.

Odell and others; P. A. Hatting, attorney;
Monroe Goldwater, referee; due, $3,475.87;
taxes, Ac., $1,562.38; to the plalnUff for

$6,000.
By Bryan I.. Kennelly.

Hughes Av. 1,978, e s, 299.3 ft » of 179th,
26x96 to Belmont Av x26x95. 2-story dwell-
ing; Beatrice O'Connor against A. H. Wer-
reke and others; El L. Brlsach, attorney;
George B. Hayes, referee; due, $3,158.05;
taxes, &c., $23.83; adjourned to Jan. 6.

By Henry Brady.
176th St, 607 Bast, n s, 97.6 ft w of Sit Av,
20x72. 2-story dwelling: S. M. Barber
against Matilda Leuchtenburg and others:
Harold SWaln. attorney; G. E. Weller, ref-

eree; due, $1,812.21; taxes. Sec, $421.11; ad-
journed to Dec. 30.
Delavelle Av, w s, 150 ft n of Hollers Av,
25x100; sheriff's sale of all right, title, &c,
which Giovanni Platanla and others had;
Menken Bros., attorneys: withdrawn.

TO-DAY'S AUCTION SALES.

Local and Suburban Realty Offer-

ings In the Salesrooms.

AT 14 VESET STREET.
By Bryan D. Kennelly.

Church St. e s, block front between Warren
and Chambers Sts, 175.10x24.8x175.10x25,

five-story loft and store building; Albany
County Savings Bank against Church &
Warren Co. and others; Seybel & F., attor-

neys- J. Z, Lowe, referee; due, $197,146.08;
taxes, tec, $3,810.90.

By Joseph P. Day.
eth Av, 476, e s, 43.5 ft s of fflth St, 20x75,
four-story tenement and store, two-story
extension; J. E. Britton against O. J. Hum-
phrys and others: Ferris & S., attorneys:
Townsend Morgan, referee; due, $79,333.03;

taxes. &c., $2,842.36.
7th Av, 2,304-2,306, w B, 49.11 ft n of 185th
St, 60x100. five-atory tenem'ent and store:
Baranac Construction Co. against Joseptr
Davis and others; H. B. Davis, attorney;
D. C. Glover, referee; due, $6,608.29; Uies,
&c., $1,050.68; subject to two first mortg-
gages aggregating $64,000.

By I,. J. Phillips & Co.
Bradhurst Av, e e comer of 174th St, 49.11x
100. six-story tenement; I. H. Cohen against
J. W. Fox and others; Gettner, S. & A., at-

tortieys; J. J. Frank, referee: due, $6,637.99;
taxes, &c., $1,225.87: subject to prior mort-
gageB aggregating $61,000.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

No plans for new structures were filed yes-

terday in Manhattan. The foUowlnc were
filed In the Bronx:
Melrose Av, s « comer of 162d St, for two
Blx-story brick tenements, 48x62.5 and 62x
64.7; Cedar Coiy>*-ructlon Company, Joseph
J. Lefie, 36 Nasrr -'u St, President ; owners,
Tremont Architectural Company, 401 Tre-
mont Av, architects: cost, $105,000.

Alterations.

Items under $5,000 omitted.

216th St, n e comer of Bronx Boulevard, to
a two-story brick factory, 54x140.10, Verl
Lace Manufacturing Company, C. Stem-
bach, 149 5th Av, President; owners, W.
F. Kock, 311 East 201th St, architect; cost.
$10,000.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

TUESDAY, DEC. 23.

With name and address of purchaser and

attorney. When attorney's name 1b omitted

address party of the second part:

Blanliattan.

AMSTERDAM AV, 410, w B, 25x100; S. Ta-
ber BayJes to Ethel B. Underwood, 122
West 79th St, (mtg $40,000.) Dec. 17; attor-
neys, Kelly & Connelly, 35 Nassau St..$100
BARROW ST, 27, s s 37.6x80; James A.
Lowe to Co-operative Social Settlement So-
ciety of City of New Tork, 26 Jones St,

(mtg $15,000,) Deo. 22; attorney. New York
Title Insurance Co., 136 Broadway $100
BARROW ST. 20, s B, 18.9x80; Kate Master-
son & another to same, (mtg $7,000,) Deo.
22; attorney, same $100
BARROW ST, 31, s s, 18.9x80; Luigla Ramaz-
zotti to same, (mtg $6,000.) Dec. 22; attor-
ney, same $100
FRONT ST, 130, w b, 28.4x72.1; Isaac Newlln
to Lester S. Holmes. 49 W. 56th St, (mtg
$20,000,) Dec. 22; atteraeys, Baldwin i H.,
27 Pine St $1
LENQX AV. e s, 97.5 ft n of 123d St, 18x75:
William Young to Jennie M. Wlldman &
others, WInnetka, 111., (mtg $14,000.) Dec.
22; attorney. William R, Hill, 141 Broad-
way $100
LOT 20, map of Fort Washington and'B. V.
Syndicates; Comfort Realty Co. to Utility
Realty Co.. 30 Bast 42d Str, B. & S., Dec.
22; attorney. W. M. Wechsler. 30 East 41d
8t $1
MADISON AV, 1,242, w s, 100.8x164.5; Will-
lam W. Carman to Century Holding Co.,
17182 Broadway, Dec. 19; attorney. Lawyers
Title Insurance Co., 160 Broadway $100
WBsrr END AV, n w comer of 07th St, 126,2
xlOO; Samuel McMillan to Seventy-fourth
Street Holding Co.. 30 East 42d St., (mtg
$29,500,) Deo. 22; attorneys, Beekman, M. &
6., 52 William St $100
4TH ST, 9 East, n s, 25x irregular xOOx
98.10: Marie M. Mills to Alfred L. Ander-
son, at Closter, N. J., (mtg $10,000.) Dec.
22; attorney New Title Insurance Co., 135

BroadwSy $100
SAME PROPERTY; Alfred L. Anderson to

John H Day. Orange, N. J., (mtg $40.00(>,)
Dec. 22; attorney, same $l0O
6TH AV, 74, 8 e comer of Waverly Place,
61.6i30.3x irregular: 119th St, 508 East,
s s; McDonough St, Brooklyn; Sterling
Place, 26, Brooklyn; Samuel A. & Edward
Goldschmldt, trustees of Samuel B. H.
Judah, to Samuel A. (Joldschmldt, 89 West
73d St, and Celestino A. Burchell. 790 Riv-
erside Drive, trustees 'under deed of trust,
June 22, 1891, on account of Celestlne A.
Gardner, Dec. 9; attorney, David F. Tou-
mey, 34 Pine Bt $1
7TH ST, 270 East, 22.8x90.6; Dora Schonzelt,
Individually & as executrix. to-Davld Sha-
piro. 366 East 8th St, (mtg $16,000,) Dec. 15:
attorney, J, Shapiro, 63 Park Row $100
8TH AV, 2,874, e s, 25x80; Adolph E. Qutg-
sell to Minnie and Gussle HelmSley and Ida
Tonjes, 56 ^We»t 180th St, (mtg $22,000,) all

liens,. D«o. 17; attorneys, A. & H. Bloch,
»8 Nassau St $1
8TH AV, 2,566, e , 25x88; Thoraaa Scholes

Jo

Laura Wherry, 821 West lS7th St, (mtg
16,000.) Dec. 19 $1
ITH OT, 147 and 149. West, n », 31x98.9;
Ida I* Churchill to Lawrence W. Churchill.
SearBdale. N. Y., (mtg $56,000, aU Hens.)
Dee. 20: address, 2 Rector 8t $100
30TH S't, n e , 825 ft n w of 9th Av, 26x
118.11x2Sxll5.e; Adolph C. Hottenroth to
Bandroefc Realty Co.. 181 Broadway, all title,

Sept. 28; attomey, Uiwyers Title Insurance
and Trust Co., 160 Broadway $1

TOTHfiT; 14S to I49ViH- n 75x98.9: Kar-

Ll>wt nth.aL tutnSSMx.m^ m 1*4

tomeys. Fletcher, McC. & B., 128 Broad-
way $100
S9TH ST, 244 and 246 West, 8 s, 87.7x98.9;
Lulu Qulgg to Richard Vallender, 3,209 Park
Av, all liens, Dec. 17; attomey, A. M.
Clute. 156 Broadway $100
44TH ST, 219 to 223 East, n s, 76x100.8;
Jessie Folsom to Mary A. Thomtoii, 500
West 148d St. (mtg $22,000k) Nov. 27; at-
torney. Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust
Co., 160 Broadway $1
SAME PROPERTY; Mary A. Thornton to
Joseph F. A. O'Donnell, 500 West 143d St.

(mtg $38,000) .Dec. 23; attomey, same.$100
SAME PROPERTY: Joseph F. A. O'Donnell
to Frank W. Mosher, 152 East 50th Bt, (mtg
$38,000,) Dec. 23; attorney, same $100
49TH ST, n s, 105 ft e of Madison Av, 2Cx
100.5; Charles F. Lattlng to Isabella C.

Lattlng, 37 East 49th St. B. & S.. Deo. 1;

address, 34 Pine St $100
49TH ST, a s, 100 ft w of 6th Av. 4Sx— : Bar-
net House to Nathan C. House, 90 Plne-
hurst Av, Dec. 23; attorneys, Wolf & Kohn,
203 Broadway $1
55TH ST, 339 West, 18x100.5; Hensle Con-
struction Co. to Florence H. Lamb, New
Rochelle, N. Y., (mtg $16,500.) Deo. 17; at-

torney. Title Guarantee (^., 176 Broad-
way $100
74TH ST, 823 West, n s, 30x80; Robert B.
Todd to 74th Street Holding Co., 306 42d
St, (mtg $40,000.) July 28: attomey. Title
Guarantee and Trust Co:, 176 Broadway.. $1
SAME PROPERTY; 74th Street Holding Co.
to 323 West 74th Street Co., 37 Wall St,

(mtg $60,000,) Dec. 19; attorney. Title Guar-
antee and Trust Co., 176 Broadway $100
83D ST, 109 West, n B, 17x102.2; Harkness
B. De Voe to Florence M. Do Voe, 109 West
83d St, (mtg $9,000,) Dec. 22; attorney.
Hy. P. Miller, 44 Pine St $1
86TH ST, 20O to 206 West. 260x102.2; Arthur
C. James & others, executors, to Century
Holding Co., 1,182 Broadway, Deo. 19; attor-
ney. Lawyers Title Insurance Co., 160 Broad-
way $100
94TH ST, 341 and 343 East, n s, 50x03.2,
(foreclosure Dec. 22:) Hy. A. Friedman,
referee, to Benson Realty Co., 81 Nassau
St, (mtg $27,000.) Dec. 22; attomey, A.
Stem. 31 Nassau St $400
109TH ST, 127 East, n s, 25x100.11; Metropo-
lis Seciu-ltles Co. to Louis B. Hasbrouck,
146 Central Park West, B. & S., Dec. 20;
address. 257 Broadway $1
112TH ST, s s, 325 ft e of 2d Av, 76x100.10;
Joseph Fagelle to Frank Tetl, 141 Mott St,
Oct. 7; attorneys. Crane & Baer, 116 Nas-
sau St $1
116TH ST, 68 and 60 East, s s, 40x100.11;
Ridgewood Development and Construction
Co. to Ridgewood Estates, Ridgewood, N. J.,

(mtg $18,000,) Dec. 18; address, 30 C!hurch
St ; $100
124TII ST, n s, 330 ft e of 2d Av. 20x100.11.
(foreclosed Dec. 3;) Louis M. Ogden, ref-

eree, to Harlem Savings Bank, 124 East
125th St, Dec. 23; attorney, Edw. S. Clinch,
41 Park Row $6,330
135TH ST, 7 West, n s. 17.8x99.11; Millie
Schwarz to Revenue Realty Co., 320 Broad-
way, (mtg $7,750,) Dec. 22; attorney, W. J.

Katz. 320 Broadway ,. ...$1
135TH ST, 16 W#st. n 8, 17.8x99.11; same to

same, (mtg $8,750,) Dec. 22; attomey,
same • $1
135TH ST, 7 West, 17.8X99.11: 135th St, 15

West, n s, 17.8x99.11; Richard H. Hunt
and others, executors of Catherine C. Hunt,
to Millie Schwarz, 1.044 Flndlay Av, Dec.
16; attorney, W. J. Katz. 890 Broadway. $100
135TH ST, 9 and 11 West, n s, 86.4x99.11;
Louise C. Hoppto to same, Deo. 16; at-

tomey, same $100
SAME PROPERTY: Millie Schwarz to Rev-
enue Realty Co., 820 Broadway, (mtg $16 -

500.) Dec. 22; attomey same $1
140TH ST, 59 to 63 West, n s, 75x99.11: John
R. Gleed to Irwin Realty Co., 99 Nassau
St, (mtg $75,500,) May 29; attomey, J. D.

Tobias, 99 Nassau St ;..$1

158TH ST, n s, 125 ft e of Broadway. lOOx
99.11; Lou Pegram to Moray Realty Co.,

Inc., 530 West 150th St, Dec. 22; attorneys.
Dean, T. & McB.. 160 Broadway $1

Bronx.
COURTLANDT AV, 794, e 8, 24,llx— ; J.

McCue to Hale Realty Co., 35 Nassau St,
Dec. 19, (mtg $9,000;) attorneys. M. L. &
C. Ernst, 35 Nassau St , $1
SAME PROPBRTV ; Hale Realty Co. to Jos.

McCue, 2,340 Aquedugt Av, (mtg $8,000,)
Dec. 19; attorneys, same $1
DECATUR AV, e 3, 26.9 ft h of 199th St,

23.2x107.11; William J. Prest, referee, to
Henrietta G. Doherty, 160 West 110th St,
Dec. 22; attorneys, Todd & St. John, 258
Broadway $8,000
DECATUR AV, 3,327, w s. 3O.3xl0O.ll; Ed-
son Building Co. to Jennie E. Telchman, 147
Thornton St, Dec. 22, attomey. Title (guar-
antee and Trust Cto., 176 Broadway... .$100
DIGNEY AV. e s. 150 ft n of Jefferson Av,
50x100; Frank Fischer to Home Specialty
Co., Incorporated, 385 East 161st St, (mtg
$1,500,) Dec. 20 $100
FOREST AV. w s. 154 ft n of 16Ut St, 72.7x
92; Edward J. Sheeran and others to Forest
Avenue Realty and Construction Co^ 1W>

Broadway, Dee. 20; attorney, Harry Roblt-
zek, ICO Broadway: $100
GRAND BOULEVARD AND CONCOtmSB,
n e corner of 197th St, 90x— ; 197th St, n s,

87.5 ft e of Grand Boulevard and Concourse,
25x90; Robert S. Conklln, trustee, to Bertha
Pirk, 114 East 198th St. Oct. 11, (mtg
$2,500) $100
CSUNTHER AV, 4.111, w s, 25x100; Theresa
Tengstrom to Ida C. Smith, 4,111 Gunther
Av. Sept. 23, 1910, (mtg $4,000;) attorney,
Edwin J. Crandall, 154 Nassau St *1
LOTS 359 to 361, Map of Hunts Point Realty
Co. ; Henrietta Walker to George N. Rein-
hardt, 1,841 Franklin Av, (mtg $5,260,)
Dec. 23; attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance
Co., 160 Bioadway $1
LOTS 205, 131, 232 to 235, same map; Cas-
ualty Co. of America to John P. Magner,
151 West 95th St, Dec. 23 $1
MAXIDA ST. w s, 100 ft 3 of Spofford Av,
60x100; Lyttleton Fox, referee, to Robert
Caterson, 4,314 Verio Av, Dec. 22; attorney,
Edward M. Burghard, 211 Broadway..$2,000
MARMIO>< AV. 1,915, 100x25; Rachel Singer
to Stelnmetz (ilonstruction Co., 1,416 Glover
Av, Bee. 22, (mtg $29,000;) attorney. R. H.
Arnold. 120 Westchester Square $100
MELROSE AV. 809, 98.3x24.6; John Miller to
Geo. H. Scheele, 1.438 Commonwealth Av,
Dec. 23, (mtg $30,000:) attorney, Wm. H.
Glegerlch. 391 East 149th St $100
MOSHOLU P.\RKWAY SOUTH, w s, be-
tween 203d and 204th Sts; Francis W. Pol-,

lock, referee, to the Tax Lien Co. of New
York. 68 William St, Dec. 17 $2,500
MOUNT HOPE PLACE, 8 s, 112.6 ft e of
Monroe Av, 149.8x— ; John J. Paulsen to
Martin L. Bamman and others, Asbury
Park, Dec. 17; attomey, F. G. Bamman.
373 Edgecombe Av $1
PELHAM ROAD, e s, 300 ft s of Eralty St,

20x100; Swedish-American "Realty Co. to

Joseph De Rosa, 1,472 Amsterdam Av, Dec
18; attorney. Title Guarantee and Trust Co.,
176 Broadway $100
TERRACE PLACE, 8 w corner Of William
St, 56.6x139: John B. Griffiths to Ernest
R. Grauer, 4,225 3d Av, Dec. 22. (mtg
$16,500;) attomey. Lawyers Title Insurance
and Trust Co., 100 Broadway $100
WEBSTER AV, e s, 220 ft B of ISSd St, 48x
90; Jennie B. Telchman to Inland Holding
Co., 607 Tremont Av, Dec. 22; attomey.
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Co., 100
Broadway $100
WEBSTER AV, e s, 124 ft 8 of 183d St,

72x00; Ernest R. Grauer to John B.. Grif-

fiths, 304 East 140th St, (mtg $0,000,) Dec.
22; attorney, William L. Phelan, 2,045 Byer
AV $100

RECORDED MORTGAGES.
With name and address of lender and lend-

er's attorney. Interest Is at E per cent, un-

less otherwise specified.

Manliattaji.
AMSTERDAM AV^IO, w s, 25x100; Ethel
B. Underwood to STTaber Bayles, Port Jer-

ferson, L. L. Dec. 17, prior mtg $40,000, 5

years. 6 p. c. ; attorneys, Kelly & L.. 35
Nassau St $8,750
AMSTERDAM AV, B w comer of 86th St.

102.3x150; Century Holding Co. to New York
Savings Bank, 81 8th Av, Dec. 23, due as

per bond; attorneys, Webber * W., 7 Beek-
man St $280,000
LOT 20, map of 65 plots. land of Fort Wash-
ington and Buena Vista Syndicates; Comfort
Realty Co. to Henry Morgenthau Co., 30
East 42d St, Deo, 22, prior mtg $200,000, de-

mand, 6 p. c. ; attomey, W. M. Wechsler,
30 East 42d St $26,0O(i
WEST END AV, n w comer of 07th St,

128ixlOO; 74th Street Holding Co. to Sam-
uel McMillan, Mahopac, N. Y.. Deo. 22,

Srlor
mtg $29,500, due July 7, 1916; attor-

eys. M. S. & I. S. Isaacs. 52 William St.

$195,^00
7TH ST, 270 East, 22.8x90.5; David Shapiro
to Dora Schonzelt, Individually and as ex-

ecutrix, 270 7th St, Dec. 16, prior mtg $13,-
000, due as per bond; attorneys. Moss, L.,
M. & W.. 299 Broadway $1,000
9TH AV, 922 and 924. e 8, 60.6x100; Cath-
arine E. Boland to Bowery Savings Bank,
128 Bowery, Dec. 23, 6 years; attomey. Title
Guarantee and Trust Co,, 176 Broad-
way $5,000
30TH ST, n e 8, 325 ft n w of 9th Av, 25x
113.11x25x115.6; Sandrock Realty Cto. to
Ailna Pekowsky, 1,088 Bryant Av, Dec.
22, 1 year, 6 p. c. ; attomey. Lawyers Title
Insurance and lYust Ck»., 160 Broadway..

$1,500
41ST ST, 144 to 148 East, 75x97.10; Thomas
J. McCahlU, Jr., executor, to Mutual Life
Insurance Co., 34 Nassau St, dUe as per
bond Dec. 23 ; $12,500
44TH ST, n s. 330 ft w of 2d Av, 25x100.6;
Mary A. Thomton to Almee Rossignot,
guardian, 2,.'!04 Newkirk Av, Brooklyn, 3

years, Dec. 23: attorney. Lawyers Title In-
surance and Trust Co.. l6o Broadway. $14.000

i47TH ST. n s. 85 ft w of 9th Av, 20x100.5:
Marie O. Ginger to CHiarlea Q. Koss, 628
West End Av. Dea 23, prior mtg $3,500,
due Jan. 12. 1917; attorneys, Thompson &
W.. 2.')6 Broadway $2,500
86TH ST, 336 East, 60x102.2: Wllhelmlna F.
Muller to Title Guarantee and Trust Co..
176 Broadway. Dec. 23, due as per bond. 2
mtgs. each $15.600 ,...$81,000
02D ST, SJO West. 20x112.8: Frances Sprague
to James A. McCreery, l.<)24 Park Av, Dec.
22. prior mtg $25,000, due as per bond ; at-

tomey. Title Guarantee Co., 176 Broadway.
$B.ooo

119TH ST. 118 West, B B. 18x100.11; Brady-
Blackbourae Co. to Veronica J. Klaren-
mever. 501 West 178th St, prior mtg $12,000,
Dec. 1, due, Ac, as per bond; attomey, B.

Levinson, 119 Nassau St .....$3,500
135TH ST, 15 West, n s. 17.8i99ftl- Millie

Schwars to Richard H. Hunt, Port (Jhester,
N. Y., and another, trustee, Dec 16. 5
years: attorneys, Murray, P. A H., 87 wall
St $8,750
136TH ST, 7 West, n B. 17.8x99.11; same

to same, Dec. 16, 6 years; attomeys, same.
$7,750

135TH ST, 9 and 11 West, n s, 35.4x99.11;
same to Louise C. Hoppin, Providence, R.

I.. Dec. 16, S years; attomeys, same. $16,500

Bronx.
CROTONA AV, e a, 75 ft n of 178th St. 25x
100; David J. Hordem to Andrew J. TleUen,
2,082 Crotona Av, Dec. 22. 3 years. 6 p. c;
attomey, W. J. Matthles, 50 Bast 175th 8t,

$1,000
GUNTHER AV. w 8, 100 ft n of Jefferson
Av, 25x100; Ida C. Smith to Railroad Co-Op-
eratlon Building Loan Association, 103 Park
Av, Dec. 23, Installments, 6 p. c; attorney,
E. J. Crandall, 154 Nassau St $4,000
LOT 13, map of Unlonport, 66x— ; Bllse

Schellenberg to New York Co-operative
Building and Loan Association, 35 West
125th St, Installments, 6 p. c, Deo. 23: at-

tomey, Lawyers Title Insurance Co, 160
Broadway $2,200
PARK AV, 4,348, e B, 25x141; Charles A.
Taylor to Joseph Lauren, 3,200 3d Av, Dec.
2, prior mtg $3,000, due as per bond; attftr-

ney. Title Guarantee Co, 176 Broadway.
$1,500

PELHAM AV, e s, 200 ft n Of Emily St,

25x100; Joseph De Rosa to Swedish-Amer-
ican Realty Co., 51 East 42d St, Dec. IS,
due Juno 14, 1916, 6 p. c; attomey. Title
Guarantee and Trust Co., 176 Broadway..

$690
S.\MB PROPERTY; sane to same, Dec. 18,

prior mtg $690, due Jan. 1, 1915, 6 p. c. ;

.attorney, same ." $580
SEDGWICK AV, 2,298 »to 2,297, w s, 133.3x—

; Central Holding (3o to Eliza N. White-
side, 120 Riverside Drive, 1 year, 6. p. c,
Dec. 22; attomey, Joseph S. Whiteside, 47
Leonard St .$14,000
SAME PROPERTY; same to Lawrence W.
Churchill, Scarsdale, N. Y., prior mtg $26,-

000, Dec. 22. 1 year $4,000
WASHINGTON AV, 1,728, e 8, 23x89.8;
Adele FoUak to Lawyers Title Insurance
and Trust C!o., 160 Broadway, Dec. 23, 3

years, 5% p. c... , $6,500
WEBSTER AV, e s, 124 ft s of 183d St, 72x
90: John E. Griffiths to Ernest R. Grauer,
4,225 Sd Av, Dec. 22. prior mtg $3,000. 1
year, 6 p. c, 2 mtgs, each $750 $1,500
WEBSTER AV, n w corner of 197th St. 98.2x
126.9; Evelyn Building Co to Abel King and
another, 148 East 6Sth St, Deo. 15, prior
mtg $73,000, Installments. p. c: attomey.
Title Guarantee Co, 176 Broadway $11,000
233D ST, s 8, 27.8 ft e of 4th Av, 87.6i— ;

Giovanni Altlerl to Altanella C^honlca, 273
East 153d St, Dec. 20, prior mtg $7,000, 3
years, 6 p. c. ; attorney. Max Bendt. 971
Teller Av $700
224TH ST. n B. 105 ft w. of 8th Av, 25x114;
Martha L. Whitney to Frederick C. Hardy,
82 Decatur Av, Dec. 23, S years, 6 p. c. ;

attorney, Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust
Co., 160 Broadway $2,300

RECORDED I/EASES.
With nafeie and address of lessee.

BROADWAY, 2,840, part ground floor; Ada
L. Westcott and others, trustees, to Nicholas
P. Cosmas, 249 W. lOOth St, 9 8-12 years,
from Dec. 15, 1912; attomey, Edw. R.
Otheman, 31 Nassau St $3,750
BROADWAY, 189 and 191, basament floor;
Oceanic Investing Co. to Samuel Qeneen|
Berkeley Heights, N. J„ 10 years, from Jan.
1, 1914; attorneys, Sprlngstead & G., 2 Rec-
tor St $6,000
MELROSE AV, 758 and 760, Btore and base-
ment; Wllhelmlna Lanzer to Bemhard
Greenebaum, 285 Siaat 158th St, 6 years,
from Jan. 1, 1914 $600
MINFORiD PLACE, 1,630 to 1.538, all; Sam-
uel London to Charles Leyy and another,
OOO East 180th St, 2 11-12 years, from April
15, 1913; attorneys. Levy & O., 1,429 Bry£mt
Av .'. $8,500
WHITEHALL ST, 49, all; Laura C. Decker
to Hermann H. Fajen and another, 480
13th St, Brooklyn, 10 years, from May 1,

1914; attorneys, Shllahd & Hedges, 149
Broadway $8,000
1ST AV, 1,549, comer store; Pauline
Larchan to William Nathanson, 433 East
80th St, 10 years, from Jan. 1, 1914.. $1,560
8TH Av, n w comer of 149th St, store and
basement; August Hannlball and another,
trustees, to Thomas Fair, 301 West 149th
St, 5 years, from May 1, 1914 $1,800
46TH ST, 340 East, Btore; Roslna A. Cannon
and another to George Hieronymus. 340 East
46th St, 3 years, from Jan. 1, 1914; attor-
ney, B. Kolb & Sons, 994 2d Av t$756
126TH ST, a e, 115 ft w of Lenox Av, 20x
89.11, all; S. Georglana Crabb to Mecca En-
terprise, Inc., 1,289 Broadway. 20 11-12
years, from March 1, 1914; attorneys, M, S.

& L B. Isaacs, 52 William St $1,400

MECHANICS' LIENS.
AUDUBON AV, 220 to 234; Atlas Window
Shade Co, against New York Real Estate
Security Co., owner, MoVlckar & GalUard
Realty Co., contractor; James M. Rose, re-
ceiver $160
AVEHJUE A. 8 e comer of 7th St, 36x100;
Triborough Marble and Tile Works against
John Doe et al. owners; Architectural Ec-
clesiastical Marble Interior Decorating Co.,
contractor $476
BEDFORD PARK BOULBTVARD, 216; Vic-
tor Magrl ajn>'inst Catherine Kearney, owner
and contractor i. . $408
BROADWAY. 1,891; Amerfean Radiator Co.
against Hanan & Son, owner; J, P. Duff &
Sons.. Inc., contractors.. $129
PARK AV, 929: Chamberlln Metal Weather
Strip Co. against 929 Park Ayenue Co.,
owner and contractor /> $526
8D AV, 1,184; Norman Lipsky against Kath-
ryn B. O'Bellly, owner and contractor. .$390
SD AV, 8 w corner of 182d St, 80x103; Gucr-
Ino Baldl et al against Corgll Realty Co..
owner and, contractor , $175
6TH AV, 424 to 434; National Bridge Works
against Frank V. and J. H. Berton, own-
ers; Lord & Taylor, lessees; Standard
Plunger Elevator Co., contractor $775
6TH ST, 021 East; Joseph Croci against Jo-
seph and Herman Bauman, owners and con-
tractors $2,255
87TH ST, 44 and 46 West; Phillips Balsam
against 44-46 West S'lth Street, Inc.. owner;
Nicholas Chido. contractor $135
45TH ST, 7 to 11 West; Starratt & Jones Co.
against Forty-fifth Street Realty Co.. own-
er; P. J. Duff & Sons, contractors; Flelsch-
man Bros, & Co., sub-contractprs $473
45TH ST, 7 to 11 West; Sam S. Glauber,
Inc., against Forty-fifth Street Realty Co..
owner; P. J. Duff & Sons, Inc., contractors,

$180
66TH ST, 021 to 847 Eaat; Joseph J. Kelrle
against Winston Realty Co., owner; James
Cartwright, contractor $10
129TH ST, 8 s, 126 ft e of Riverside Drive,
60x100 to Riverside Drive; Atlas Window
Shade Co. against London Construction Co.,
owner: Albert London, contractor $179
150TH ST, 8 B, whole front between Gerard
and River Avs, 200x100: Samuel S. Glauber,
Inc., against Henry L. Morris, owner- P. J.
Duff & Sons, Inc., contractors $110

SATISFIED MECHANICS' L,IENS.
OLMSTBAD AV, 2,061 to 2,069; Colwell Lead
Co. against Ernestine Geffe et al., Dec. IS.
1918 $126STORT AV. 2,061 to 2,069; Colwell Lead Co.
against Ernestine Geffe et al, Dec. 15, 1913,

' $126
ST. NICHOLAS AV.n w comer of 190th St:
Rosario Plzzutlello against 190th Street
Holding Co. et al, Dec. 9, 1913, by bond .$480

LIS PENDENS.
BROADWAY, 456; Windham Realization Co.,
Inc., against City Real Estate Co. and oth-
ers, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney, H.
Swain.

*

BROOK AV, e e, 60 ft 8 of 150th St, 25x100;
Stephen D. Pringle against Adelaide E. Mc-
Intyre and "Others, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorney, C. Wood.
HENRY ST. 97, and Henry St, n 8, 85.4 ft w
•f Pike St, 4% Inches xe7,ex Irregular;
Pierre Mall and others against Lewis Sellg-
man and others, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attomey, H. Parsons.
1ST AV. 420; WiUlam Shretskl against Sarah
Cohn and others, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attomey, L. L. Levy.
9TH ST, n B. 105 ft e of Avenue C, 100x108;
9th St, s s, 8th St, n s, Lot 201, westerly
half, Bronx; Jennie G. Buckley and others
against Colorado Realty Co. and others,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attomey, B.
Berry.
SOTH ST, 128 to 182 West; Helen O. Zurich
against Jacob filrsh and others, (amended
partition;) attomeys, ElSman, Levy, Com
& Lewlne.
YSTH ST. 327 Ea«t; Lizzie Van Boskerck
against Mary C. Stewart and others, (fore-
closure of mortgage;) attomey. C. P. North-
rop.
91ST ST, 168 Eaat; Lina Ettllnger against
Morris Forach and others, (foreclosure of

imortgage;) attomey, W. C. Qoodale.
115TH ST, 258 and 260 West, two actions;
Matthew McNamara against MoUle Harris
and others, (forecosure of two mortgages;)
attorney, T. J. Bannon.

470 FOURTH AVENUE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 32D STREET

NEW 12 STORY FIREPROOF LOFT BUILDING

THREE FLOORS FOR RENT
Will divide these floors to suit satisfactory tenants.

SIZE, 115 FT. BY 83 FT.
Six Electric Elevator* Excellent Service No Manufacturing

Sprinkler System Automatic Fire Alarm System Unobstructed Light
insurance Rate on Contents Less Than 20 Cents Per Hundred

PRICES ASKED INVITE COMPARISON
WITH ANY OTHER FOURTH AVE. RENTS

N. BRIGHAM HALL & WM. D. BLOODGOOD
542 Fifth Ave. Agents

RKPBESENTATIVE ON PBBJMISES. FPIX COMMISSION TO BBOKEM.

MAJfHATTAN-FOB SAIK OB TO UET.

Bnslness Established 1858.

Horace S. Ely & Co.

This Company acts as agent

for Trustees, Executors and

Owners in taking entire

charge of Real Estate.

Makes appraisals.

Acts as Broker in the sale and

leasing of Real Estate.

21 Liberty St. 27 West 30lh St.

I.ONO ISLAND—FOR SAI^B OB TO 'LET.

PIPING ROCK

Brookville-Woodbury
We liave three of the best hiU-

lopt, 20, 50 and 110 acres each;

also one improved place; all at the

right price. We have a new map of

the whole section. Will tend on

application.

L'Edute, Washburn & Co.,
18 East S4tli St. «0S0 Murray Hni.

SACRIFICE $14^00.
Elegant Merrick Road corner property, fine

residence, garage, beautiful grounds, 12

rooms, 2 bathrooms; latest Improvements;
plot 1S5 leet, on famous Merriclt Roa3; double
tennis courts adjoining-; excellent for doctor
or dentist; property is worth |20,000; porches
on all sides; overlooks Great South Bay;
suitable terms; title guaranteed. Write or

call, Oftmer, A. B. MoCord, Bellmore, L. L
Phone 118 Wantagh.

WaSTCHE^TEB—BALE OB TO IXt.

DCIMT FUKNISHED OR
I\IL1'^ 1 UNFURNISHED.

A strictly modem, ll-room house, gentle-
man's home, 1^ aor^s of land. Beautiful
ground, finest location in New Rochelle.
Large garage with living quarters. Present
tenant desires to sublet.

O'CONNOB £ McCANN.
221 Huguenot St. Tel. o9< New Rochelle,

COUNTRY RESIDENCES
FOB SALE OR RENT

Wcstohetter Ceunty^-Tludson River ts Saoii.

KENNETH IVES & CO.,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

1 B. <ii St. Tel. Murray Hill 8031.

COMTECnCCT—FOR 8ALB OR TO LET.

FACTORY
FORSALB AT gTAMFORD, CONN., covers
five acres; 60,400 sq. ft. of space; nearly
T

- Address J. W. T., 1,296 Bergen St.,

klyn, N. Y.

TO LET FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES.

C99 CANAL ST. CA\
•'•'•'N.E. Cor. Wariiington*'

**

9.Story LOFT BLDG.
4,500 square feet to a floor.

Fire proof.

All Improvements.

Capacity 250 lbs, to the sq.ft.

2 Elevators. •

Excellent Shipping Facilities.

Will rent to one

tenant or divide.

CANAL REALTY CO.,
Tel. Orchard 7700. 41 Canal. St.
Cort. 8255 Or j/our own iroker.

s

APARTMENTS TO LET—UnfomtoheO.

FEW CHOICE LOFTS
In tlie centre of the

LACE & NECKWEAR TRADES,

99-101 Fifth Ave.,
Between 17th and 18th Streets.

Modern fireproof lott building:.

Sizeflo ft. X 100 ft.

45c. to 60c. Per Ft.
Apply to agent on premUet

Or your own broker. ^

BUILDTNG HATKBUL.
EOWO. CORNIHtt. CHA8.F.BERaEILe.l

V. Pm.

F|mmd QmiiNG (g

mNr,nnc

PUBLIC NOTICES.

SUPREME COURT, NEW TORK COUNTY.
' —"WIliilAM D. TYNDALL. in his own
behalf, and all other ceryilcate

'

holders of

the defendant similarly *ltuated, who will

come In and contribute to the expense of this

suit. Plaintiff, and CLARBNCE E, MUCK-
LER (Intervening plaintiff) against PINE-
LAWN CEMETERY, Defendant, and James
P. Haney, May L. Aldrlch, Mary B. Wood,
John A. Hagerman," Catherine C. Schwalbe,
as executrix of the will of William H.
Bchwalbe, deceased; George S. Hagerman,
David W. Boyd, James A. Williamson. Bessie

Locke, Wray D. Hagerman, James William-
son, Martha H. Weaver, William Johnston,
John e. de Qraw, Dollle Mapes. William da

Anqninoa, Malcolm B. Dutcher, James E.

Smith, (Intervening defendants,) and Rich-
mond J, 'Reese, (intervening defendant.)
To the shareholders of PInelawn Cemetery:
Pursuant to Section 786 of the Code of Civil

Procedure and to an order of the Supreme
Court dated December 12th, 1913, in the
above entitled action between WllUam D.

Tyndall, In his own behalf and on behalf of

all other shareholders similarly situated, as
plaintiff,, and PInelawn Cemetery et al., as

defendants, for an accounting, you and each
of vou are hereby notified that said account
of PInelawn Cemetery Is being taken aUB
stated by Perclval H. Gregory, Esq., referee,

at his office, "No. 2S6 Broadway, In the Bor-

ough of Manjiattan and City of New York,
N. Y., and that you are entitled to appear
ana take part In the proceedings as you may
be advised; and that you bto hereby re-

quired or. or before January 31st. 1914, to

file with said referee at his office a verified

statement setting forth your full name and
address, and the date and number of your
certificate and the number of shares repre-
sented thereby; and that If you desire to

appear upan the said accounting an appear-
ance on your behalf must be filed with the
referee on or before January 31st, 1914, and
upon your failure so to appear you will hence-
forth and forever be barred and precluded
from maintaining any action or proceeding
for an accountlnn by the defendant, PIne-
lawn Cemetery, for the period for which it Is

Light Lofts
Including Heat and Elevator Service.

9,000 Sq. Ft
$1,800 PER YEAR.

WITH IBO FEET STREET FRONTAOBl.

540-550 West 58th St.

Opportimity to Reduce Year Rent

and Cartiige Charges
Now open for Inspection, or can communi-
cate with the owners, Mayal Realty Com-
pany, 2 Rector St., or your own broker.

MANHATTAN—West Side.

New York to Sin Juaa in ^% isp,
$45 tnA up. Special 16-day ouiie,

New York to and atound the Itland, and
return to New York, including stop* in

principal Potto Rican porti, $110.

SalUnes ereiy Bsturdsy. Bi£. staunch
steamers, with spsdoua aecommodaUoDS,
excellent cul&lns and ereiy modem comfort
sffording an Idol winter cruise.

Write /or boofelst

PORTO RICO LINE
GENERAL OFHCE : 1 1 B'dwar. N.Y.
BRANCH nCCET OFFICE: ZN B'j«ay, M.T.s

A Few Choice

Housekeeping Comer
Apartments of

3-4-5 & 6 Rooms,
'. & badi; also extra uM^ds' rooms.

Most convenient residential loea>
'

tion In the city, close to the best
',

\ Bbcpping: and amusement sections.

Very Reasonable Rents.

THE OREGON
162 W. 54th St., Cor. 7th At.
New 12-story fireproof building.
Renting agent on premises, or

Slawson & Hobl&,
162 West 72d St.

NEW ELEVATOR APARTMENTS

234 W. 2l8tSt.
HUNTINGTON.

All Improvements; elevator service:
4-5 room Apartments, $S]0-$6M.
9 Booms and 2 Baths, $1,110.

Apply on premises or
CUSHM.\N. 240 W. 23d St. ^\

NEW. ELEVATOR APARTMENTS

312-16 West 20th St
THE ADRIAN.

All ImprovemeTits ; elevator service;
apartments 4 and 5 rooms, and

'bath; r^nta $310-$€60.

\
Apply on premises, or ^

CUSHMAN. 240 West 23d St. V

\

NEAR »n
RIVERSIDE %\!\94th St.

BIG CONCESSIONS
High class elevator apts.; all im-

provements. Large, light rooms.

4. 5, 6, 7 rooms & bath. $50.00 to $87.50.

TO SUBLET
FINEST P.IBT OF WE.ST END AVB.
Exceedingly attractive outside apartment

ot 6 lar^e rooms, foyer, and 2 batjia.
LIBERAL CONCESSION.

Apt. 7-C, No. 498 'West End Av., Cor.
e«tt> St.. or telephone Murray Hill 6880.

West side.
Above 110th St. and Washington HelrhU.

The Hillcrest
430 West 116th St. ^^^^..^t^^"^

Modern Elevator Apartments
8-9 Large Sunny Rooms & Baths

RFNTS Parloni lltSi

$1.51)0 to $1,800 Bedrooms 14x16

UANHATXAN—East Bid*.

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Exclusive Apartment
Hotel

58t!i SL, beL Madton
"

and Park Avs.

X.ocated In Best ReslAantlal
Section.

Now Ready for Occnpucy,

Suites of
~

1, 2 & 3 Rooms
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Famished or Unfomished.
Manager on Premises or

Bing & Bing, 505 Fifth Av.

Free to Feb.

I nPT^ Tree to Feb.UUr 1 J ir„. to Feb.

ie4_^5th Ave., ne«t XSd.
48-SO West ilst.

10 I West IStll.

Free to Feb. 4-6 West 16th.
I OFTS *'1°° U«W; "5: ' West 14th.
i^Kji ivj

Bub-lease, bargains, any sire.

RI nr;<? « story 261IOO; 209 W. ISth; $S,eOO.DLAjyXD. 2 stoiw, 24x90; near 6th Are.; J1.800.

CTORPC any price, any sixes, anywhere
.Jt^rvco, tbrou£bout Manhattan..

RUROSs

organization to' the time when the referee
hall make his report.
Bated Mew York, December 20tb, It

^ PBBCIVAI. H. aRBGOBT, H«L

f For prlntere and")

LIGHT SiT"^rof.°b,enn'^^ ELECTRIC
LOFTS w^'SLisI °B'!!?Gs.'=fPOWER

t312 E. 23d St. J

LIGHT LOFTS
50x96, In a 12-story, modem, (ireproof bulld-
Inc, convenient to 6tb Av. L and surface oars.

Exceptionally low rental.
DIX BUILDING.

'Phone 661 Chelsea. 116 West Mth St.

13 EAST SOTH STREET,
CLOSE TO 5TH AV.

liSTORE AND BASEMENT TO LET.
steam heat, electric ileht: rent low.

GmUubank Campsny. 141 Broadway.

ISCBBOGATB NOTICES.

now acoountiiis, namely^ from the time of ItaJ 45th Street, in theClty'of New York" on or

IN PURSUANCE OF AN OPJ5ER OP H»N.
Robert Ludlow Fowler, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hefeby given
to ail persons having claims against Wllllatn
A. Pettit. late ot the County ot New York,
deceased, to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the aBbscrltjer at his place of
transacting business, at the office of Arthur
E. Pettit, administrator, Nos. 62-84

before the 24tb day of June next.
Dated Now York, the ITtb day of Decembsr.

1918.
'

ABTHUR B. FSTTIX. AdndnlatlMor, «2-M

Choice Apartment.

Fifth Avenue
No. 636

Comer of Slst St.

ONE APARTMENT
ON EACH FLOOR.

Can be made into a duplex of 25
.
rooms and 6 baths.

All Large Outside Rooms.
Superintendent on premises.

3 ROOMS & BATH
with all Improvements: continuous elevator
and phone service : t'lO. Appiy Superintendent.

54 EAST 59TH ST.

AFABTMENTB TO UT—Fiir"'T''4><.

3 Rooms and Bath
$2.00 PER DAY
or 66c per Room
61-65 E.'*59th SUj
Same locality as ihe Piaxa, SsToy and

Ketherland^.
Hotel Sai4ce

THE MANHANSET
A]wi:r te SkuMrtBtoidcBt OB prnnriiel.
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Real Estate
to eenta a line.

.M»nhatfn—For tela.'

Went Side.

GOINa TO BUROPB! !
MUST SELL! ! -!

Pour-Btory and basement dwelling In the
•eventlei near Riverside Drive; strictly high
class; no reasonable offer reniaed. Milton
Hart- Attorney. 140 NasBau St.

,
Weit side private residence for sale, 664
West End At., near 92d St. Apply Thomas

Read. 2 Wall St.

East 8Id«.

Lost
to cents a Une,

i-LOST—An old crochet black bag, Dec. 22, at
3d Av., between 168th and I6tth 8ts., dry

goods store, the bag containing several beads
and a small pocfetbook containing $3 or

14 In silver, and a letter and some different
papers. If found, kindly return to owner,
Miss Josephine Ewen, 1,060 Union Av., care
Mrs. Drucker; would be very thankful.

XBKTUTOR'S SALE. — TWO TAMILT
HOUBH; S3B East 623 St. For particular*,
R. M. DE LEEUW £ CO.. 15 Broad St.

Queens—For Sale or to Let.

MODERN HOUSE.
Bvren rooms aiid bath; all modem Improve.

jnents; 30 minutes out; *100 cash, $18 per
month; bargain to quick buyer. Address
House, Box 83 Downtown.

Westchester—^For Bale or To I<et.

A beautiful tract of land In Westchester
County: one of the highest elevations; sev-

eral hundred acres, with buildings and other
Ideal conditions for a golf club. Address
Mount Klsco, V 29 Times.

Lone Island—For Bale or t» Jjtt.

Will sacrlftce my beautiful Woodmere plot
to a Quick purchaser; 31 minutes out; near

station and water; 80 trains dally. Good,
801 W. 96.

New Jerser—For Sale or to JM.

Vaawood. the beautiful, has better and pret-
tier houses to offer; also bigger and better

plots; let ua send you oartlculars. H. C.
Lockwood Cf.. Woolwortti Bldg.

City Houses to Let—Cntnmlahed.

Handsome modern dwelling to let, near Con-
vent Av. ; fine location; house worth (18,-

•00. Will let for J7B per month until May 1,

thereafter at $100 per montli. Goodale. Perry
& Dwight. Ir-c, 1,133 Broadway.

Mortgace Loans.

MORTGAGE MONET.—Firsts. B%; seconds,
6%. R. M. de Leeuw & Co.. IB Broad 3t.

To Let for Business Purposes.
30 cents a line,

FACTORY LOFTS.
40x88; all light; rent. $980 per year: Includ-

ing steam heat, electricity, freight elevator;

very low Insurance rate. Comer Patchen Av.
and Madison St.. Brooklyn.

Loft, B.eoo equare feet, for light manutfictnr-
Ing purposes; light as day. Apply Hrock-

ett Realty Co., 122 East 26th St.

Fifth Avenue Building, Room 459.—Part of

office, $12; with desk, $15.

Apartments to Let
Furnished.

SO centa a line.

West Side.

A.-A.-CATHEDRAL FUIZA.
no Cathe'rai Parkway, llOth, Columbua At.

1, 2. AND 3 ROOMS.
Private bath, kitchenette, furnished, $30^

§40, ISO up monthly; unfurnished, »2S. $30.
$40; elevator, hotel service; near "L " and
Subway; references: special rates on lease.

LOST.
A certificate for one share of First Pre-

ferred Stock of the United States Rubber
Company, No. D-29277, In the name of
Charles B. Baker, Pawling, N. T., transfer of
which has been stopped.

QEORQB W. CHASE. Cashier.

LOST—On 23d St, 6th Av. and Broadway,
lady's blue pocketbook containing railroad

ticket and cash. Finder can have cash by re-

turnlng to Winston. 036 Broadway.
U3ST—On St. John's car. Atlantic Av. Sub-
/svay station, or subway, lady's gold watch,
initials " M. R." on back; suitable reward.
T. J. Harton, 591 Park Place, Brooklyn.

Furnished Rooms
to cents a Une.

Baat BId»

34TH, 66 EAST.—Large and small comfort-
ably furnished clean rooms with bath, $4

45TH, 18 BAST.—Room with bath: sunmr
room; running water; breakfast optional;

references.

55TH ST., 83 BAST.—Eicellent large, Qulet
room, with ell conveniences) phone; refer-

ences.

60TH, 41 BAST.—Comfortably furnished
large room, every convenience; gentlemen

only ; references.

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms; box
spring beds; tiled bathrooms; absolute

cleanliness.

MADISON AV., 182 and 180.—Furnished and
unfurnished rooms; suitable for studios.

LOST—On West End Av., between 85th and
100th Sts., moonstone brooch set with dia-

monds and pearls; liberal reward. A. Hill,
257 West Seth St.

LOST—On Saturday, Dec. 20, between Penn-
sylvania Station and Cedarhurst, large pearl

stickpin; $200 reward; no questions asked.
V 40 Times,

LOST—Lady's brown fur scarf on 143d St..
between Amsterdam Av. and B'way. about

6 P. M. ; liberal reward. Marcus, 610 West
iSOth St.

THE NEVAD.^.
70th St. and Broadway.

Seven light rooms, facing Broadway; ex-

quisitely furnished; two baths. Apartment 3C.
Phone 684 Columbus.

To Sublet.—Modern apartment at 4.5 East
82d St., furnished or unfurnished; 7 light

rooms, two baths; all conveniences; Imme-
diate possession. Telephone 4757 Lenox or

Inspect,

93d and Broadway.—Eight light, attractively
furnished rooms, high-class apartment: ele-

vator; every"-mf>d€rn convenience; Immediate
possession. D 10 Times,

three: rooms, kitchenette, and
bath: all modern improvements;

telephone, thompson. 17 west 35th.

9Btb St.. 3.^0 West,—Exceptionally fur-
nished seven rooms, elevator apartment;

piano : library : references. Apt. 23,

DOCTOR'S
B8TH .ST.

APARTMENT. 127 WEST

East Side.

TO SUBLET FROM JAN. 1ST, AT
THE LOP.RAINE. 2 East 45th St., an
apartment of parlor, bedroom and bath,
beautifully furnished, at liberal reduction.

Apartments to Let
FDftimlshed.

so cents a line.

West Side.

New Markeen elevator apartments, 670 West
158th St. I have several 4-5 rooms left; will

rent cheap.

Storage.
,',') cr-nts n line.

AMERICAN STORAGE CO.—Store your fur-
niture, $3 : moving. $3 vanload ; also boxing

end shipping - at moderate charges ; send
postaL American Storage Co., 604-608 West
48th. Telephone 2667 Bryant.

Harlem Express Co.; up and down town:
low rates, Tel, 2184 Morning.

Business Opportunities.
ifl c<ints a line.

A SELLING FORCE
CREATED THROUGH LETTERS.
FOLDERS. AND CIRCITLARS. MY
SYSTEM IS ABSOLUTELY INFAL-
LIBLE: HIGHEST CREDENTIALS:
FEES MODERATE. ADDRESS M
49 TIMES.

Capital for Investment with services; a man
of high standing and ability, competent

to direct and control help, desires to connect
"hlmsekf actively with a well-establl.shed
business, where he may safely and profitably
invest several thousand dollars of capital;
highest references given and expected; an-
swers treated confidentially and returned, if

desired- brokers and go-betweens don't an-
ewer. V 41 Times.

FOR RENT.
Hotel of 42 rooms, now In construction :

hot and cold water In each room ; all other
modern Improvements: electric elevator:
large lobby; cafe can be Installed; -two min-
utes' walk from railroad station In city of
150,000 population: will lease for long term
of years. Z 230 Times Office.

An exceptional opportunity occurs to Invest
In a splendidly located dance hall on a

Subway station corner; money fully secured
>»y long lease: classes already In operation,
rail 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. Room 1110. 145
west 43th St. ; evenings, telephone Audubon
4412.

Six mortgages of $2,600 each on six dwell-
ings to be built on Ave. M, Brooklyn.

Rouse to sell from $4,750 to $5,000. Good
bonus, security the best. Principals only.
Bernard Lynch, Kings Highway & E. 12th St.

Opportunity tor manufacturer of cloaks,
suits or dressee to buy plant, consisting

of showroom and fixtures; complete, newly
furnished: reasonable price. Will also sub-
let loft. Pearlberg. 184 West 25th St.

Wanted, financial partner with $10,000 ready
cash to finance prospering concern which

desires to increase already successful busi-
ness; can handle checking himself: no com-
mercial bankers wanted. Y 2:13 Times.

OIL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
West Virginia Oil Field, now producing be-

tween 300 barrels and 400 barrels per day.
Other wells drllilng. Address Lock Box 82.

"^^ellsburg. West Va. .

r
Wanted—Active partner with $6,000 In es-

tablished business: particulars by Interview

only. Address M 08 Times.

Business Loans.
t,o cents o line.

Heir desires $7,400 loan on large Inheritance;
thoroughly secured; principals only. Z 246

Times.

Outstanding accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance Co.,

186 Broadway.

Business Notices
40 cents a Tins.

Dependable multlgraph typewritten letters,

300, $1,50: 1.000. $2: 10,000, $10; delivered.

Telephone Cortland 1832. William Gray. 93
Kassau. .

Uultlfrspb letters: 800, $1.30: 1,000, $1,75:
10,000. $9: prompt. Phone Beekmaa 6860.

G. R. Weatherford, 116 Nassau. Room 1,018,

Bellabls multlgraph letters, 1,000, $1,50;
10,000, $8. Telephone Greeley 639. Gotham

Kultlgraph Co., Room 1,204, 46 West 34th.

Clothing.

Mme. Naftal buys fine evening, street, and
dinner costumes, diamonds. Jewelry, furs;

highest cash value. 69 West 46th St. Phono
6T0 Bryant.

'

DeteotlTee.

BXCBLLENT DBTECTrVB AGENCY,
114 West ISSth St. Frank Hook.

u.
BONOBO DBTBCTIVB.

P»rr7 Uarttn. UO West MtH St.

LOST—At or ) near Grand Central Station,
small purse/ containing two rings ; liberal

reward. Chslg. E. Bryant, 498 Broadway.
LOST—On Thursday, 11, diamond bar pin,
between Shubert Theatre and East 57th St.;

libera! reward. T 154 Times.

LOST—In Plaza Hotel or neighborhood, . a
bloodstone ring: reward to finder. L. C.

Albro. 7 West 44th.

LOST—Sitka fox neckpiece, Broadway, 110th
St., 5:30 Tuesday; suitable reward. Re-

turn Rogers, 248 West 105th St.

LOST—Gold Seventh Regiment watch fob.
Subway, Saturday; reward. D 333 Times

Downtown.

LOST—Cameo brooch, gold setting, valued as
heirloom; reward. Return to 462 West

24th St

»600.00 REWARD
for return of diamond bracelet lost while
attending The Plaza Dance or on way there
Tuesday, Deo. 16. Mrs. C. D. Simpson, 2
East 45th St,, or W K. Lunt. Hotel Plaza,

$10 REWARD.-Lost last evening between
60 Park Place and Grand Central Station, a

small roll (ty mall) addressed to Leggo Bros.
& Co., 32 (50) Park Place; finder will be
paid $10 for return of packafe to above ad-
dress.

$200 REWARD.
Diamond link bracelet, lost Monday morn-

ing between 6Sth St. and Tyson's, 25th St.
Return to Bteck, Starr & Frost,

6th Av and 48th St.

$10 REWARD.
Gold watch fob, with Jade setting, mono-

gram "
F. J. S.," attached to silk rlbbonj lost

Sunday night. Retura to 185 Broadway,
Room 1,417.

$5 REWARD.
Black fur neckpiece lost Sunday night, taxi-

cab from Cafe Boulevard or comer 6th Av,
and 23d St. Retura 33 West 92d St.

Lost and Found, Cats and Dove.

LOST—In Larchmont, on Sunday, a Yorkshire
terrier, weighing about 6 pounds, curly

coat, light gray with black saddle: $10 re-
ward for return to J. G. Wilson, Larchmont,
or ,1 West 20th St.. New York.

LOST—Dec. 18, small collie bitch, 1 year old,
light brown with white breast and logs;

answers name Girlie; reward. A. Plnchot.
1.021 Park Av.

UNWANTED DOGS AND CATS should be
taken to the A. S. P. C. A. Shelter for Anl-

nals, Av. A and 24th St., or to the receiving
station at 37 East 135th St. Owners of lost
dogs and cats and responsible persons wishing
to secure pets should apoly at the Shelter.

Public Notices
The Flower Hospital, Eastern Boulevard. 83d
and G4th Sta,, New York, appeals for finan-

cial support. For over twenty-four years
its work has been chiefly for the poor, who
would otherwise have been deprived of medi-
cal and surgical aid. The new building will
be ready for service on Jan. 1st. The total
e:xpenditure last year was $143,020. the in-
come being $22,208 short. Checks may be
sent to Robert S. Brewster, Chairman Flnan
c.ial Committee.

West Bide.

36TH. 40 WEST.—Comfortable ballroom; run-

ning water; bath; refined surroundlncs;
$4.50.

'

47TH, 41 WEST.—Splendid, medium-sized
second floor, front; steam; every con-

venience.

47TH, 63 WEST.-Rooms, large, single, pri-
vate baths; board optional^ 4589 Bryant.

48TH. 120 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
second and third floor, large rooms; ref-

erences.

53D, 62 WEST.—Very desirable single raomi;
southern exposure; quiet home.

56TH, 63 WEST.—Large, attractive, (team-
heated room, private bath; smaller connect-

ing rooms; hot water; $5, $7, $10.

56TH, 63 WEST.—Steam heated, large room;
private bath; smaller room; references.

68TH. 325 WEST.—Attractive, large, single
rooms; all conveniences; refined location.

2642 Columbus.

68TH ST., 1 "WEST.—Large or small room;
reasonable; no other roomers. Brodbelt.

eSTH. 70 WEST. — Handsomely furnished
large and small roome; telephone; reference.

89TH, 65 WEST.—Large room, bath, toilet;

suitable two gentlemen: steam heated.

70TH, 146 WEST.—Attractively furnished,
comfortable rooms; bath: private house;

references; permanent.

71ST ST.. 71 WEST.—Attractive, sunny single
room, $4; also large front room; private

bath: southern exposure; references; 'phone.

71ST, 118 WEST.—Large, attractively fur-
nished front room: electricity; steam; con-

venlencee. 3885 Columbus.

71ST, 808 WEST. — Newly furnished front;
suitable two: $6; Subway. 9087 Columbus,

72D ST., 53 WEST,—Two beautifully fur-
nished connecting rooms; single; en suite;

private hath; references.

78D ST., 103 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
larg:3, medium rooms: one or two; telephone ;

reference.

74TH, 149 WEST.-Double, single rooms; pri-

vate bath; refined surroundings; references.

7BTH, 102 West.—Two large, light, com-
fortably furnished adjoining rooms. Apart-

ment 25.

76TH ST., 242 WEST.—Beautiful connecting
front parlor, suite; suitable doctor; single

rooms; private baths: board optional; rea-
sonable. Telephone 9658 Col. -

78TH. 244 WEST.—Private house, large at-
tractive front room; board optional; refer-

ences.

7UTH. 303 w:EST.—Room, bath, electricity;
parquet floors: private house; references.

79TH, 21S WEST.—Delightful, sunny front
rooms; running water; parquet floor; Sub-

way; also delightful email room; reasonable;
references.

SOTH ST., 132 WEST.—Large front room;
newly decorated; private house: references.

S2D ST., 140 WEST.—Furnished rooms; large,

small; reasonable; private house; telephone;
reference.

82D ST., 146 WEST.—Clean, comfortable
rooms; electricity, lavatories, elevator.

Schuyler 8706. Hasklns.

S3D. 11 WEST.-Warm, attractively furnished
rooms, parlor floor; private bath.

84TH 18 WEST.—Newly furnished; newly
decorated rooms; telephone; every comfort;

reasonablo.

84TH ST.. 61 WEST.—Comfortable large
room: private bath; medium room reason-

able: telephone, ^^

Boarders Wanted
io- cents a line.

East Side.

84TH. 117 AND 119 BAST.—Large and small
rooms, with board.

BSD ST., 37 EAST.—In annex, well-heate(
large, front room; references.

5TH AV., 46^—Desirable single rooms; ezcel-
.
lent board; steam; telephone: table guests.

63D ST., 23 EAST.—Second floor; corner
room; southern exposure: excellent table.

87TH, 207 WEST.—Two connecting bedrooms;

!^^~ running water; would rent singly; pleae-
•"^

ant, clean; private family; reasonable. Rou-
den.

^

87TH ST.. 207 WEST.—Large outside room,
suitable two; steam; convenience; reason-

able. Knox. _ _

West Bide.

7TH AV., 2,053, (123d.)—Sunny rooms; clean,
comfortable, steam; exceptional board; ref-

erences.

49TH ST., 6,S WEST.—Established 25 years.
rooms, suites; baths,, telephones; superior

table.

5aTH ST., 82 WEST.-Desirable rooms; su-
perior board: references.

57TH ST., 35!) WEST.-First-class large,
small rooms; good board; reference; reason-

able.

B8TH. 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms, private
baths; excell mt cooklAg; parlor dining; ac-

cessible location.

6STH, 74 WEST.—Desirable double, single
rooms; private baths; excellent table; rea-

sonable.

68TH. 72 WKST,—Comfortable rooms;
call may be to your advantage.

72D ST., 266 WEST.—Attractive large and
small rooms, with or without private bath;

newly decorated throughout; excellent table.
4381 Columbus. Mrs. T. W. Markley. --

72D ST., 287 WEST.—Desirable double, single
rooms; second floor; excellent table; South-

ern house.

72D ST., 117 WEST, (The Mohogan.)—Rooms,
single and en suite.; all conveniences.

73D, 136 WEST.—Well-fumlshed single rooms;
quiet, refined surroundings; references.

75TH ST., 189 WEST.—Two double, front,
sunny rooms, with board; references ex-

changed.

79TH ST., 114 AND 132 WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonheur, residential

hotels: attractive, homelike, unusual: South-
ern cooking: white maid service: steam heat;
telephone in every room: booklet on request.

SOTH ST., 106-108-110 WEST,
The House KIchards. a satisfactory home

for permanent, refined people: ail new high-
type furnlflhinss. pure food: wholesome, gen-
erous, well-balanced meals; parlor dining
room: table guests: reasonable.

SOTH, 124 WEST,-Connecting rooms; abun-
dant heat: generous table; every Improve-

ment; references.

82D, 124 WEST.—Attractive light rooms with
running water or private bath; steam heat

and telephone; table board.

97TH. 25S WEST.—Large cotmer room,
private bath: suitable for two. Gross-

man.

104TH, 61 WEST.—Private bath suites;
homelike surroundings; select patronage:

superior table.

113TH.—Small room, excellent cuisine, fine
surroundings; moderate. Inquire 660 West

113th.

113TH, 625WEST,—Prlvatehouse; homecook-
ing : special attention given dinner guests.

118TH. 417 WEST.—Well-fumlshed, light,
comfortable room, with board; elevator.

Dameron.

140TH ST,, 455 WEST.—Rooms, heated, clos-
ets: with or without private bath; elec-

tricity.

A HOUSE
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE.

111 WEST 123D. INSPECTION INVITED.

Charming Winter Home.
Away from city and noise,

yet within 20 minutes from Manhattan;
grand location, overlooking city, country, sea;

cool in BOmmer, warm In Winter.
•' THE EVELYN LODGE."

Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside,
beautifully furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; separate ta-
bles; everything sweet and clean: very at-
tractive. Single, from $9; two, from $17, with
meals Take boat at Rattery; fare 6 cents.

71 Central Av.. Tompklnsvlllft. S.
I^

RIVERSIDE DRIVE.—American Southern
woman with beautiful apartment, offers

largo front room with board, suitable for
two, to whom a refined home will bo ap-
preciated: references required. Tel. 6680
Audubon. Apt. 7 C, or write D 24 Times.

WEST END AV., 879.—Comer room: excel-

lent meals; 103d Subway: reasonable; ref-

erence.

Tabl« Boarders
to cent* a Hne.

94TH,- 148 WEST.—Table board that Is not
surpassed, reasonable: double rooms. Moses.

Famished Rooms
ttfoenJjoHnt
But BIO*.

21ST ST.. 137 EAST, (Gramercy Park.)-
Single, en suite; quiet surroundings; break-

fast served In rooms,

29TH ST.. 132 BAST.—lArge sunny room;
suitable for refined .couple; all conveniences.

SOTH ST., 118 EAST.—Large, newly fvir-

nlBhed room; moSers convenla&cWt

85TH, 120 WEST.—Elegantly furnished- room
with lavatory; private; telephone; refer-

86TH. 23 'WEST,—Attractive, sunny, small
rooms; board; table guests accommodated;

high class.
'

86TH, 302 WEST.—Warm, attractively fur-
nished rooms, continuous hot water; tele-

phone.

88TH ST., 69 WEST.—Two rooms suite, be-
tween Columbus Av. and Central Park;

sunny: running water, piano and telephone.
D'Egllse,

paD ST., 35 WEST.—Doalrable front rooms:
running water: houseSiaplng It desired:

phone: $5.

93D, 107 WEST.—Large, attractive, aumny
front room, alcove, private bath, $8,

99TH, 804 WEST.—Large, attractive single

room; elevator apartment; near Riverside
Tomlineon

lOlST ST., 20B WEST, (2 doors from Broad-
way.)—Finest uptown; beautifully fur-

nished single, double rooms; eleotrlolty;

maids; elevator: kitchenette and laundry In-

cluded : $3 to $7. The Ludlngton

PROMPT EMPLOYMENT
Every one of many replies to the following ad-

vertisement in The New York Times came
from a good firm or company, and the adver-

tiser at once obtained a desirable situation:

BOOKKEEPER, 24, ilz yean' experience;
can take full charge or assist; tbor-

•n(b knewledfe of controlling account!
and office detalli; well recommended.

» B l$i Timoa.

Clear, definite want advertisements in The
New York Times yield satisfactory results.

Telephone 1000 Bryant

Help Wanted Female
^_^^^^^^^^r5eOTrt»oljj»e^_^^^^^
FIRST-CI>AS8 TBACHBR wanted Immedi-
ately of Isaao Pitman shorthand and type-

writing. Address full partioulara to Chair-
man, Business School, 44 South 4tb Av.,
Mount Vemon, N, T,

MATRON for tubercular sanitarium In Sul-
livan County; patients of Jewish faith; ap-

plicants will please state experience, refer-

ences, single or marrisd. Address M 61 Times,

NURSERT OOVERNBSS wanted (or oare of
three little girls, 4, 7, and 8 years; must

speak French and Bnfllah, be willing to
travel, furnish beat of references. Apply
Hotel Ansonta, T8d St and Broadway, Tuea-
day, between 10 and U. Hrs. Richard Ben-
nett

OFFICE MANAOBR—A wholesale mercan-
tile company requires the services of a

woman qualified to take entire charge of
office, also stock details; state age, experi-
ence, salary. T 176 Time*.

iBitmctloa.

A.—O'HB NEW YORK BCHOOIi OF
8BCRBTARIB8, AEOLIAN BALL,

SS WEST 42D ST. SECRETARIAL
COURSES ONLY; 6TENOORAFBT,
BECRBTARIAL, ENQLISH, ACCOUNT-
AMCY, AND SOCIAL AMENITIES.

V. M. WHEAT, DIRECTOR.

A SPBCIAL COURSE FOR TRAININO
SECRETARIES

at a reliable school. Registered and Inspect-
ed by the Regents of the University of the
State of New York.
Individual Ingtruotlon; monthly payments.

PRATT SCHOOL, 64 West 46th St. Known
throughout the country (or thorough work.

Help Wanted,
1$ oent9 a line.

Male

ACCOUNTANT.—Experienced senior wanted
by firm of certified public accountants

state experience, references, and salary eX'
pected; permanent position to right man, L
242 Times Downtown.

Situations Wanted
It otnts a Hne.

Hale.

ABLE ASSISTANT OR 8BC31BTABT,—
Toung man. 19, wishes position where abil-

ity is essential; excellent referenoei. A, B„
Times Harlem.

ACCOUNTANT—OFFICE HANAOER.
TOUNQ MAN, 83 YEARS OF AGE, MAR-

RIED. AT PRESENT EMPLOYED, BIOHT
YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPBRIENCB IN
ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN ACCOUNT-
ING MESTHODS WITH PUBLIC ACCOUNT-
ING FIRM, DB8IBES TO CONNECT WITH
BUSINESS OFFERING A FUTURE. AD-
DRESS BOX 238 TIMES, 16 BEEKMAN
ST., CITY. ^
A.-A.-ACCOUNTANT. — InitaUi Umpllfled
systems that give you exact InlormVJon re-

eulred to Intalllgently plan the development
e( your business; audits, investigations, re-

ports. Fleming, 85 Nassau St. Telephone
Cortlahdt 1880.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, RESULTS CERTI-
FIED.—Books opened, oloeed, written up,

audited, •ystematised; 16 monthly upward;
trial balance; financial statements. Fried-
lander, 878 Broadway. Telephone 4STS Oram-
ercy.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, expert, opeai, elONt,
audita, tyatematixe* books; (inanoUl itata*

meots: Investigations; work confidential;
charge* moderate; personal eervloo. W. B.
Smith, 149 Broadway. Tel, 3141 Cortlandt

A,A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified; books opened,
closed, audited, systematized, written up;

inveitlgations; statements; charges moderate.
Louis Gross, 183 Nassau St. Phone Beekmaa
2730.

ACCOUNTANT,—Expert, hooka opened.
Gleied, ystematiied, audited, wrlttaa op.

kept part tlnia; proflt and loss etatemente.
balance sheets, investitatlone. Anditor, n
Union Square. Phone 2£68 Btnyraeant.

A SMART LOOKING YOUNG MAN, 'WITH
UP TO DATE CLOTHES, TO POSE FOR

ILLUSTRATIONS AND SKETCHES, ROOM
809, 1,931 BROADWAY.
BARBER.—Young man; flrst-clasa; German.
Apply 25 Rose Av., Jersey Qlty, N. J.

BOOKMEN can make quick money lelllnt
to their old customers

" THE STORY OF
MUSIC," Just off the press; a short set,

making an Instantaneous appeal to cultured
people. Irving Squire, Room 711. 110 West
34th St.

BOY, BRIGHT AMERICAN, WANTED IN
OFFICE OP DRY GOODS COMMISSION

HOUSE. M 66 TIMES.
CLOAK AND SUIT SALESMAN.-Excep-
tional opportunity lor man who can show

good sales record and unquestionable refer-
ences: commission basis and extraordinary
Inducement to the right party. D 86 Times.

ENGINEER, &c.—Services o( young engi-
neer or salesman, familiar with construc-

tion work, to interview architects, engineers,
contractors: liberal allowance to right party;
state age, references. See, V 85 Times.

MANAGER.—Competent to take oare of a
sanitarium In Sullivan County (or tuber(;u-

lar patients of Jewish faith; applicants will
please state age, experience, references, single
or married. M 60 Times.

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN.—Intelligent
young man to learn the real eetats busi-

nsM; will be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training by
an old, established firm; commission. Apply
RIckert FInlay Realty Co., 1 West 84th.

SALESMEN.—Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented household ar-

ticle direct from our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money steady
all year round: commission. Ask for Mr.
Schoenfeld, 58 West 15th St,, first floor.

SALESMAN, high grade, with good follow-
ing, to carry as side line high grade line of

ladles' waists and dresses: larger cities, from
Cleveland to Omaha; established trade; com-
mission basis; expenses advanced. Address
T. R., 168 Times Downtown.

108TH, 211 WEST.—Newly furnished rooms,

bath, steam: two blocks Subway elevator;

$3.30 to $6.00 Brown. 4797 Riverside,

113TH. 541 WEST,—Neat'y furnished room;
bath next; very desirable; gentleman.

Apt. 3.

118TH ST., 625 WEST.-Large, double, south-
ern rooms: excellent table: moderate

H5TH ST., <RIversId6 Drive and Broadway,)
—Desirably furnished large, light room;-J)ri-

vate lavatory; modern apartment; |6 weekly.
1351 Momlngslde.

119TH, 435 WEST.-Attractive room; practi-
cally private bath; near Columbia subway.

Apt, 2M, ^___
120TH ST., 805 WEST.—Neat single room,
private German family; $2; gentleman.

Trubwasser. _^
i2i8T ST., 601 and 619 WEST, opposite
Columbia University.—Light, attractive,

double, single; elevator, steam heat, hot
water, gas, electricity; near Broadway sub-
way; parlor (or callers: $3.60 to $7 week-
Mrs. M. S. Young,

122D ST., 540 WEST, (Broadway.)—Attractive
single, double rooms. Apply directly Apart

ment 61.

124TH ST., 641 WEST.—American family;
elevator: Broadway Subway; gentleman; 13,

Apt. 21.

184TH ST., 601 WEST,—Outside room; quiet
place for permanent, well-bred tenant.

Apartment 5D.

CLARBMONT AV,—Attractive single room,
bath; block Broadway subway. Momlng-

slde 4834. White.

FURNISHED ROOM—Electricity, telephone;
near Subway and "L." D 1,050 Amsterdam

Ave.

HOTEL FREDERICK,
210 West o6th Street.

Most convenient location In New Terk.
Gives greatest value.

Very large suites, with bath, for two per-
eons. $15; with board, $88-$35 a week,

Hotel Frederick. 210 West 68th St.—Room
and bath and meals for one, $18-$20 a week:

suite of parlor, bedroom, and bath, with
meals for two. $88-$36 a week,

ROOMS, $1; with bath, $1,50: suites, 13.60.
Hotel Frederick, 210 West 58th St,

ST. NICHOLAS AV., 70S.—Large, private
house: desirable rooms; steam heated;

board optional.

THE BROZTELI*
6th Av. and 27th St.

Room and bath, $1,60, $2, $2.60 per day
and upward; special rates (or permanents
and suites; restaurant unsurpassed; special
dinners: varlee every evening, $1,

THE FREDERICK. 210 West 6eth St.-
Rooms, with use of bath, $1 a day; with

private bath, $1.50 a day; large parlor, bed-
room, and bath, $2.50 a day; by the week,
$7-$10-$15. No extra tor two In auitea.

THIS FREDERICK.
210 West 66th Street

Rooms, tl; with bath. $1^0; suites, $3.50
and u{ ; a la carte or AmerlBKn plan board.

For S a I e—M 1 a c e 1 1 n « n « .

SO^oenfs a Kne.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for $6 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.. Inc.,
845 Broadway, at Leonard St Tel. 5408
966 Broadway, at 33d St Franklin
50 Nassau St, at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St Tel, «S68 CorUandt

A Big Sale—Desks, ehalrs, tables, (lUnc cabi-
nets, tiat trees, telephone bootiia, warorebea,

oak and mahogany. Quick ft McEenna, •
Reads St.

SIXTY typewriters visible and ethers, ooittnc
$100. each nbw, $5 up; selling them out

Store, 437 Broadway, near Howard.

All makes bought, repaired, sold, $10-$86.
Eagle Typewriter Co., lOO Nassau,

Uchtinc Xlztoree.

Electric and tai lighting (Ixturei; bur direct
Aeturer and avt 60%; boiMirtdt

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience re-
quired; earn good wages while you learn:

position assured : write (or call) far particu-
lars. Address National Balsamen'i Training
Ass'n, 1,001 C, Candler Bldg., Times Square,
New York.

SALESMAN, having ribbon, silk, and velvet
trade, can' connect with new concern; In-

terest given to proper party. S. Matz, 65
East 12th St.

SALESMAN, experienced on mercerized
thread, for the manufacturing trade; sal-

ary and commission. Y 232 Times.

TRAVELING SALESMAN wanted with es-
tabllshed trade In men's, boys', and chil-

dren's headwear novMty; good opportunity
for right man; commission basis. Bager *
SIotoroBS, 867 Greene St

WANTED FOB U. 8. ARMY.—Able-bodied
unmarried men between ages o( 18 and 85;

citizens of United State* or men who have
legally declared their Intention to bseorae

citizens, of good character and temperate
habits, who can spaak, read, and write the

English language. For Intormation apply to

Recruiting Officer, 26 8d Av., T48 eth Av.,
New York City; 868 Fulton Stj„ Brooklyn.
N. Y.; 182 Newark Av.. Jersey caty, K. J.,

or any recruiting station.

ACCOUNTANT.-Audits, inyaftlcatloni-, beoki
opened, closed, written up, balanoed, sys-

tematized, kept part time: terms moderate.
Auditor, Boom 150, 280 Broadway. Teilephone
2547 Worth.

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified; audlUng, InvesU-
gatlons, accounting systems; superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Fairbanks,
66 Liberty St. Telephone 6870 Cortlandt.

ACCOUNTANT, 8 South William. Telephone
404 Broad. Book! opened, diientaivlementa;

arrangements ; $2.60 weekly.

BOOKKEEPER wants responsible poaitlsn:
age, 27; Scotch; reliable; reierencea.

Whyte, V 89 Times.

BOY, 18; bright, honest, American ; Intelli-
gent, clean boy. L 247 "nmes Downtown.

EVENING EMPLOYMENT.—Young man,
college graduate, desires evening employ-

ment. B 50 Times Downtown,

1 WISH TO PLACE my Superintendent, who
has been in my employ 9 years; an ex-

pert in butter and milk production, intenalve
(arming, fruit and poultry; understand! thor-
oughly all machinery, engines, fto., and can
upbuild and produce a profit from any farm
or ranch; Is A No. 1 In every respect. Only
those wishing an experienced and honeat man
who can take full charge of everything and
willing to pay what he Is worth need apply.
R. Wagoner, Glenbrook, Conn.

SALESMAN-SOLICITOR, 27, married, expe-
rienced In building trades and real estate

lines; able representative visiting architect*
and contractors ; well reconunended. D 832
TInaea Downtown.

SALESMAN, competent to handle meohan-
lc«I specialty; practical knowledre oontraot-

on*, building, and mlninc mmlpment L 288
Time* Downtown.

Antomobile Exchange
A BEAIi BARGAIN IN CLOSED BODIESL

NEW STOCK.
f

' Umouaine and Laudaulet

PACKABDS—1912—IBll—1910.
Limousine and Laudaulet (or sale CHEAP.
All cars GUARANTEED (Irst-class condition.

Thorough inspection Invited—DBMONS'TRAT-
OR8 always at your service.

. PACKARD AUTO EXCHANGE CO., ^

1.8T8 Broadway, Phone 6078, 6079 Col.

Bankraptcy Notices

MANUFAOTURBRS' REBUILT CARS.
Buying oara from us i* on the same basis

as purchaslzig new ones; cars taken In ex-

change. Call or send (or list of new and used
cars. HAYES-DlFFENDBRFER CO., 21 West
d2d St
One Packard, model "30," touring car, ex-
cellent condition; must be sacrificed quick,

Cornish, 155 West 66th St.

Expert automobile painting, woodworking,
and trimming. Edward Broe., 205 West

End Av. Col. 1012.

Packard body and C. Q. V. car (or sale.

Inquire 247 West 47th St
Antomobile* for Bent.

Packard landaulet (or rent; one of the finest

looking ear* in city; beautKuUy painted,
fully equipped; positively exclusive looking;
by the month to responsible party only. Tel-
ephone 7827 Bryant
For Hire.—Packard landaulet; seven-passen-
ger; monthly. Mulcahy, 6430 Tremont.

For Hire—Hotchklss town car; excellent con-
dition; by week or month. Phone 4122 Col.

Antamobn* Inttraetl^

a_,-_ arnn largest and Best School In r.
^JJJ?'?"" 8, Send for Booklet and Pass
^. M. C. A. to Visit School. Tel. 7920 Col.
802 -W RTtVi St, Special clasa (or women.
STEWART

AUTOMOBILE
ACADEMY,

238 W. 64th 8t

Booklet explains WHY
our courss is BEST. In-

spect our plant and bs
convinced.

Horses and
so cents

Carriages.
Hne.

Saddle horse, galted, brtdle wise, bay, 9
year*, long tall and mane; veiry intelligent;

bargain. 220 Ebst 138th St,

Bankruptcy Sales
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,
Southern District of New York.—In the

matter 0( BELL ft BOGART MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, Bankrupt—No. 18,060.

—Notice of Sale.
To tha oreditor* of the above-named bank-

rupt:
NoUoa la hereby given that pur>uant to an

order made herein by the undersigned Ref-
eree in Bankruptcy, the personal property be-

longing to the bankrupt will be sold under
the direction of H. Llnsiy Johnson, Trustee,

by Charles Bhongood, United States Auction-
eer, at No. 260 West 10th Street, Borough' of

Manhattan, New York City. New York, on
the 5th day o( January, 1914, at 10:30

o'clock In the forenoon,
A general description of the property to be

sold la a* follows:
Hand truck, four-wheeled trucks, upright

engine, (teel mixing tanks, welgfhing pans,
beam loaleB, loap (tames, truck bottomsi

slabbing maohines, cutting tables, soap
pre****, *teel trucks and falls, stencil cut-

ters, desks, chairs and office furniture, plat-
form scales, soap dyes, cartons, circulars,

wrappers, wax paper and boxes for
" King

Cole,''
'• Star Union," and " Coal OH

Johnny
" brands of soap, quantity of Star

Union soap, together with all the right,

title, and Interest of the Trustee In and to

trade marks, trade names, formulas and se-

cret processes (or the manu(acture of the va-
rious kinds of soap hereinbefore mentioned,
as well as all the right, title, and Interest

of the Trustee In and to the good will of the
business of said bankrupt company.
The aforesaid property may be Inspected on

the 2d day of January, 1914, between the
hours o( 10 A. M. and 4 P. M. at No. 260
West lOtb Street Borough o( Manhattan,
New York City, New York.
Dated New York, December 23d, 1913,

STANLEY W. DEXTER,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

HAMILTON M. DAWES, Attorney (or Trus-
tee, No. 2 Rector Street, Borough of Man-
hattan. New York City.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of

IMPORTED TOBACCO MANUFACTURING
CO., Bankrupt.—Cbas. Shongood, U. S. Auc-
tioneer (or the Southern District o( New
York In bankruptcy, sells Monday, Jan. 6th,
1013, by order of the court, at 10:80 A. M.,
at 639 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan,
assets of the above bankrupt, consisting o(
two cork tipping machines.
Inspection Jan. 2d and 8d, between 10 A.

M. and 4 P. M.
HAMILTON HOLT, Trustee.

ARTHUR L, STRASSBR, Attorney (or Trus-
tee, 100 Broadway. New York.

SALESMAN.—Traveling New York and
Pennsylvania, wishes aide line of ahlrt

waist* In oonjunotlon with |9 line. Z 244
Time*.

STENOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER, OFFICE
Assistant.—Reliable American boy; beginner;

good penman; rapid, accurate; $8; no agents,
C 150 Times Downtown,

STENOGRAPHER. 23, expert, Al reterences;
thoroughly familiar bookkeeping, office

work; $20. L 264 Times Downtown.

TiMEKHiEPER, Ac—Young man desire* po-
sition as timekeeper, payroll olerk, any

clerical position; furnish best reterences.
Kahn, ITt St. Nicholas At.

TYPEWRITBB, oorrespondent, linguist,
(some ateDagrapbyi) colles* gndnate- 110.

B 49 Times.

YOUNG MAN, 20, experienced law clerk, re-
liable, etflclent student, desire* active pesl.

tlo". Jacobus, 118 South 8d St., Brooklyn,
YOUNG MAN, neat and well educated, not
afraid of work, wishes position at anything.V 37 Times.

Employment Bareana.
so cents a Hne.

Help Wanted—Domaatle.

AL<30NQDIN.—Efficient, thocouchly taVtatl-
gated servant* rapplled. T49 Leidastos

Av.. (60th.) Phone 4frM Plaaa.
«»•»»

Bltnstlon* Wanted—Doiiu*tI&

Call Riverside 4876 for efflolent ectored viv>
ants. Domestic Servloe Agenoy, 203 West

YOUNG MAN thoroughly experienced In mall
ordsr department; must have thorough

knowledge of mall order busIneBS. X 8TT
Times.

YOUNG MAN, about 80, solicitor, advertis-

ing; neighboring city; commission only;
should earn $40 weekly. L 287 Times Down-
town.

Situations Wanted
_Jt emta a Hn»^

Female.

I AM UNABLE TO LEAVE HOME TO
work; I can do all kind* of fin* sewing,

such a* hemstitching and embroidery, also

knitting and crocheting, being able to make
many handsome original articles, guest
towels, bedroom slippers, linen and crocheted

bedspreads, &o.; living In a country town,
there Is little call for thl* kind of work, and
I would bo glad of help In this direction, as
the need Is roost urgent. Address D 86 Tiroes.

MASSEUSE,—Swedish method ; |1 treatment ;

ladles' residences. Professional, S28T 8tb
Av., (120th.)

OFFICE ASSISTANT.-Familiar fitlng. type-
writing, (Iguring, fto.; 16; re(erenceB. L26e

Times Downtown,

STENOGRAPHER and TYPBTyTUTBR, (18,)

bright, neat American girl; beginner; plain
writer; office assistant; no agency; $6. C
160 Times Downtown. -

STENOGRAPHER, assisting bookkeeper;
good mathematician, grammarian; quick

comprehension; $8. L 258 Time* Dowiitown.

STBNOGRAPHBR. BOOKKEEPER. TYPB-
wrltor.—Neat accurate; salary reasonable;

reference*. Stenographer, 410 Grand 8t

STENOORAPKER.—Intelligent, ambitious

beginner; graduate good business aehool;

$8. ,L 266 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, (luent correspondent, high
school graduaU; 8 year*' axperlenc*; tU.

L 269 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Experlenoed; rapid and
reliable; understands o((loe work; flO. L

354 Time* Downtown,

bVoORAPHBR.—ntperlenood, rapid,
'ellable; understands o({lce work; IT.

6TI
rell

263 Time* Downtown

and
L

BTENOORAPHBR—Limited expertenoe; re-

(Inedjrlrl- asalit o((lce duties; IS. L 888
Time* Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.-Five year*' _ experience;
(amillar (lling, billing, ftc; 112. I. 2«T

Times Downtown,

ETENOORAPHEB, > years' experleno*: oleta
out; tlO, L 880 TlnH* Downtown,

Dressmakers—NilUncn.

Mme. Domlllan, 19 West lOSd St., dress-
maker: perfect fitting gowns; telepbena.

Situations Wanted

AAi Avorroit.-affl«i*nt tMouuw, >a»d
pabUe «ceeuntla> espariwo*,^ dwrtni Mr<

COMPETENT COLORED HELP; all trades
,.1'ff'V}^'^- .Riverside Agency. 13 West 99th.
1538 Riverside.

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS.-Reliable ehauf-
(eura: re(erences Investigated. Berta Carl-

son's Employment Agency, 4,494 Broadway.
(comer 98d.) Telephone 062T Riverside.

HOUSEWORKER.-Neat colored girl*; refer-
ences. Harlem Employment Ezcbaage>

2,149 6th Av. Harlem 281.
»«v°«»»»

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT.—Help supplied
day, week, month. 107 West ISSi. 6918

Mornlngslde.

Pianos and Orsaaa.
.^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^WoantsoKne.

_ XMAS BARGAINS.
USED UPRIGHTS $75. $125, IIM
KIS,P^A*JE^ PIANOS....1350 $400 $450NEW PLAYER PIANOS ....$4<» to $750
Call and see the smallest player piano made.

Baby Grand Pianos—used and new.
Examine our stock before you decide.

Tenoj to suit; muslo rolls, benohei mtii.JAMES ft H0LM8TR0M.. MFSa*.
-.. ...: S* ''•*^ST 14TH B*.
Phone 6424 Stuyvssant Established ISaBi,

__^
OPEN EVENINGS. ^

Btelnway uprUht Eiano In excellent condition:
will sell tor 8116. Anguera. 816 West 42d.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York,—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of ANDREW ORLANDO, Bankrupt.—Chas.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
Dlstrlot of New York in bankruptcy, sells

Wednesday, Deo, 81st, 1818, by order of the
court at a P. U., at 64 Mulberry Street,
Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above
bankrupt, consisting of olive oil, wines,
cheese, groceries, safe, fixtures, ftc.

Inspeotlon Dee. 38th and SOth, between 10
A. M. and 4 P. M.

HERBERT B. GRUBBR, Receiver.
H. ft J. J. LESSER, Attorneys for Receiver,

820 Broadway, New York.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT CXJURT,
Southern District of New York.—In Bank-

ruptcy.—In the matter of JOSEPH MBSI-
B(3VSKY, trading as J. M. COSTUME CX>.,

Bankrupt.—No. 15,626.—Notice of (lUnc and
settlement o( Trustee's (inal account.
To the creditors o{ the above-named bank-

rupt:
Notice i* hereby given that the Trustee In

bankruptcy In this proceeding has died his
final account in the office of the undersigned
Referoe-herein, where It can be Inspected by
creditors, and that a final meeting of cred-
itors of said bahkrupt will be held at my
ofdce. No, 2 Rector Street, in the (3ty,
County, and State o( New York, on the
second day s( January, 1914, at 1 :30 o'clock
In the adernoon, at which meeting the said
Trustee's a&ount will be examined and K
found correct the same will be allowed,- and
the said Trustee discharged of his trust, and
the amount, If any, remaining for dividends
will be declared. If there are funds applica-
ble thereto, and all applications (or allow-
ances will be passed upon and any other
business proper to be performed at said
meeting may be transacted.
Dated New York, December 16th, 1918.

SEAMAN MILLER,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

NO. 19,018.—IN THE DISTRICTT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of THEODORE F. PEVEAR, individually
and as a member of the firm of PEVEAR ft
COMPANY, Bankrupt
To the creditors of the above-named bank-

rupt of the City and County of Now York
and district aforesaid:
Notice is hereby given that on the 12th day

of December, A. D. 1913, the said Theodore
F. Pevear, individually and as a member of
the firm of Pevear ft Company, was duly
adjudicated banlonipt and that the first
meeting of creditors will be held at the office
of William Allen, Referee in Bankruptcy, No,
67 Wall Street, City and County of New
York, en the 6th day of January, A. D. 1014,
at 10:30 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt and transact such other business as
may properly come before said meeting.

WILLIAM ALLEN,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Deoember 23rd, 1813.

FUBUO NOnCBS.

NO. 10,009.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of JENNIE MacBRIDE, Bankrupt
To the creditors of Jennie MacBride of the

City and County of New York and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice Is herebly given that on the 10th

day of December, A. D. 1918, the said Jennie
MacBride was duly adjudlcatsd banlo^ipt
and that the first meeting of creditors will
be held at the office of William Allen, Ref-
eree In Bankruptcy, No. 8t Wall Street City
and County of New York, on the 6th day of
January, A. D. 1814, at 10:46 o'clock In the
forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact
such other business as may properly come be-
fore said meeting, WILLIAM ALLEN,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
December 28rd, 1818.

NO. 18,891,—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP
the United States (or the Southern District

o( New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of WILLIAM SIBGEL and MAX ALPER-
STEIN, Individually and as copartners trad-
ing as SIEQEL & ALPBRBTBIN, Bankrupts.
To the creditors of the above-named bank-

rupts of the City and County of New York
and district aforesaid.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 24th day

of November, A. D. 1913, the said William
Siege! and Max Alpersteln, Individually and
as copartners trading as Siegel & Alperstein.
were duly adjudicated bankrupts, and that
the first meeting of creditors will be held at
the office of William Alien, referee In bank-
ruptcy. No. 67 Wall Street, City and County
of New York, on the 6th day of January A.
D. 1814, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a Trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transaot such other busi-
ness as may properly come before said meet-
ing. WILLIAM ALLEN.

-FN .- _». — Keferee In Bankruptcy.
December 23d, 1913.

NO. 19,180.-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of OTTO C. HBINZB, Individually and as a
member of the firm of OTTO HEINZB ft
COMPANY, Bankrupt.

''"'^f^ <a

To the creditors of the above-named bank-
rupt of the City and County of Now York
and district aforesaid.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 18th day

of December, A. D. 1913, the said Otto C.
Helnze, Individually and as a member of the
firm of Otto Helnze & Company, was duly
adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of creditors will be held at the office
of William Allen, referee In bankruptcy, Ko.
67 Wall Street. City and County of New
York, on the 5th day of January, A. D. 1914
at 1:80' o'clock In the afternoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove
their claimq, appoint a Trustee, examine the
bankrupt, and transact such other business a*
may properly come before said meeting.

WILLIAM ALLEJN,
_ . '

.,, Re(er*e in Bankruptcy.December 23d, 1918.

rvmio MOTicBs,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York.-In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
BERNARD COHEN and LOUIS BECK, indi-

vidually and copartners trading as B. COHEN
ft CO., Bankrupt—Chas. Shongood, U. 6.

Auctioneer (or the Southern District of New
York m Bankruptcy, sells this day, Wednes-
day, Dea S4, 1918, by order of the oourt at
10:80 A. M., at 267 West 17th St, Borough
o( Manhattan, aasets a( the above bankrupt
oonslitlng of woolen*, machinery, safe, fix-

tures, fto. SOPHIA PALMER, Receiver,
BENJAMIN B. GRELLBR, Attorney for Re-

ceiver, 320" Broadway, New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York.-In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
LA BELLE, Bankrupt—Chas, Shongood, U;
B. Auctioneer for the Southern District of
New York lii Bankruptcy, sella thla day,
Wednesday, Dec. 24, 1918, by order of the
court at 2 P. M., at 1,590 Broadway, Bor-
ough o( Manhattan, assets of the above
bankrupt, consisting o( hats, gowns, and
fine (Ixtures,

BHIRLBY SHACKELFORD, Receiver.
ANTHONY J, ROMAGNAj Attorney (or Re-

ceiver, 27T Broadway, New York.

Purchase and Kzehanfs.
^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^ilflcentso_Hne^^^^^
Pawn ticket* bought Gold.
Diamonds, Oriental pearl*. Silver.
Estates appraised and purchased. Flatinoa.

Benjamin Felngold. 489 «th Av.,
between 38th and 39th St*.

EsUbllihed 18 yean. Tel. 1354 Uadlson H,
Big bargains In unredeemed pledge*.

Absolutely highest price paid (or old sealskin.
Persian Iamb, and other high-grade (ura.

M. Naftal, 89 West 45th St.

OLD GOLD, SILVER, and Platinum bought
for cash; liberal allowance for silverware la

good condition. Howard ft Co.. 10 John St.

I pay highest cash prices for (umltur*. bric-
a-brac, paintings, rugs, pianos, Myers, 116

University Place. 2.298 Stuyvesant.

BXPKRT^BACHBM
win give strlotly private initruotion;
Tango, Tret, Boston and all modern
dances; during cold and iaolement wtather
automobile traneportatlon to ud from,
free. Phone 1444 Bedford. 4TT-4T> Green
Av. and Nostrand. Brooklyn. .

LBOAI. NOnCBS.

•rt ntttnean c itsrSaSlSSiamiat

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THS
C. A. D. O. CO.. INO,. a dom«*tto ooiponu

tloB, having ita principal bualnei* afflo* In
the Borough of Manhattan, Oity, County, and
State of New York, will apply to the Su-
preme Court of the State of New York, at a
ipecia) Term, Part I. thereof, to be held 'at
the County Court House, In the Borough of
Manhattan, City and County of New York,
on the Slat day of January, 1814, at 10:80
o'clodc In the forenoon of that day.- or ti
goon thereafter a* oouaiel oka ba he«rd, tor
an order authoriaing aaM corforatloo to
change its corporate name to the CADO (TO.,
INC. _
Dated New Yotlc, N,, JC., Deoamlwr aoth.

-"ii^t'^^^- •^'-*''''"''''^'^"'-'' Hwaas'^jjaa^:Jit .xtfastMJB:3:iA^t.!;sgajKifjjij r.Mteagg>gE:->-ii*ujMLgrfM
£.t.g&fe^;.^:^.a^^.^

Bankruptcy y'oticea
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,
Southern District of New York.—In Bank-

ruptcy.—In the matter o( VINCENT AM-
OROSI, Bankrupt.—No. 19,189.
To the creditors o( Vincent AmorosI o( the

City, County, and State- o( New York, and
dlatrlc; aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 12tH day

o( December, A. D. 1918, the said Vincent
AmorosI was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that the (Irst meeting o( creditors will be
held at my o((lce. No. 2 Rector Street, in
the City, County, and State o( New York, on
the second day o( January, 1914, at 11:30
o'clock In the forenoon, at which meeting the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come be(ore said n:eeting.
Dated Now York, December 15th, 1918.

SEAMAN MILLER,
Referee In Bankruptcy,

U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTH-
ern District o( New York.—No. 17.249.—PETER GBDDES GRANT and RUFUS B.

LEAVITT, individually and as copartners
trading under the firm name of LEAVITT &
GRANT, and the firm of LEAVITT &
GRANT,.
Notice Is hereby given that Peter Geddes

Grant and Rufus E. Lcavitt and the finn of
Leavltt & Grant, bankrupts, have filed their
petition, dated December 1, 1913, praying for
a discharge from all their debts In bank-
ruptcy, and that all creditors and other per-
sons are ordered to attend at the hearing
upon said petition before United States Dis-
trict Judges In the United States Court House
and Post Office Building, In the City and
County of New York, on Monday, January
2eth, 1914, at 10:80 A. M., and then and there
show cause. If any they have,' why the prayer
of said petitioners should not be granted, and
also attend the examination of the bankrupts
thereon. SEAMAN MILLER,

Referee In Bankruptcy,
New York, December 15, 1918.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
the Southern District of New York.—In the

matter of LOUIS P. MATTHEWS. Bankrupt
-No. 18,432.
Notice Is hereby given that Louis P. Mat-

thews, bankrupt, has filed his petition, dated
December ISth, IBIS, praying for a discharge
from all his debts In bankruptcy, and that all

creditors and other persons are ordered to
attend at the hearing upon said petition
before United States District Judges In the
United States Court House and Post Office
Building, In the City and County of New
York, on Monday, January 2Bth, 1814, at
10:80 A. M,, and then and there show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe-
titioner should not be granted, and also
attend the examination of the bankrupt
thereon. STANLEY W. DEXTER,

Referee In Bankruptcy.
Dated December 23d, 1818.

'mm

U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTH-
em District of New York.—No. 18,441.—

•WILLIAM A. BURR, Individually and doing
buslnew a* WILLIAM A. BURR ft CO.,
Bankrupt
Notto* Is henby given that WllUam A.

Burr. IndiTiduaily and doing business as
WUlbun A. Burr ft Co., bankrupt, has filed
hi* patltloB, dated November 10, 1918, pray-
ing n>r a discharge- frOm all his debts in bank-
ruptcy, and that all creditors and other per-
«ODs are ordered to attend at the hearing
upon said petition before United States Dis-
trict Judges In the United States Court House
and Post Otfloe Building, In the City and
County at New York, on Monday. January
seth, 1914, at 10:30 A. H., and then and there
hew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petitioner should not be granted, and
also attend the examination of ue bankrupt
thereon. SOAXAN MILLER,

^ .. Refer** la Baal^vptor,
^Om Tork,,]>ec«mb«r 19tV19;S,

NEW YORK SUPREME COURT. FIRST
JUDICIAL DISTRI<3T.

Notice Is hereby given that It Is the in-
tention of the Corporation Counsel of the Cityof New York to make application to the Su-
preme Court of the State of New York at a
.Special Term, Part III, {hereof, to be held
In and (or the First Judicial District, In the
County o( New York, at the County Court
House, In the Borough o( Manhattan City
Jj.f*" "^''f^- on the 24th day o( December,
1813, >at thie opening o( court on that day or
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard
thereon, (or the appointment o( three disin-
terested (reeholders, residents in the City
of New York, as Commissioners of Appraisal
to ascertain and appraise the compensation
to be made to the owners and all persons In-
terested In the real property, rights, terms,
franchises, easements, or privileges sought to
be taken by the City o( New York, or which
may be affected or damaged by this proceed-
ing, under and in pursuance of the provisions
of Chapter 4 of the Laws of 1891, and the
statutes amendatory thereof and supplemental
thereto.
The City of New York by thl* proceeding

seeks to acquire an estate In fee simple ab-
solute free from all liens and Incumbrances
In and to all those certain lots, pieces, or par-
cels of land, with the buildings and Improve-
ments thereon, shown upon the maps or plans
hereinafter mentioned, and In a memorandum
attached to said maps and made a part
thereof, situate, lying, and being In th» Bor-
ough o( Manhattan, County, City, and State
c( New York, as hereinafter rtlore particu-
larly bounded and described, (or the construc-
tion, maintenance, and operation In perpe-
tuity, free of Inter(er*noe and right of Inter-
ference, of a portion of a rapid transit rail-
road m accordance with the route and gen-
eral plan of construction adopted by the Pub-
lic Servloe Commission for the First District
on November 2, 1910, and approved by the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment of the
City of New York on December 9, 1910. and
by the Mayor of the City of New York, on
December 14, 1910. and consented to by the
owners of one-half In value of the property
bounded en those portions of the streets upon
which it Is proposed to construct or operate
such railroad. Said portion of said rapid
transit railroad Is further described In the
contract (or the operation thereof, dated
March 19, 1913, made by the City of New
York, by the Public Service Commission for
the First District, with the Interborough Rap-
id Transit Company, a domestic corporation.
The lands and premise*, with the buildings

and improvements thereon, which are to be
acquired by the City o( New York In tlils
proceeding, and which are designated on the
maps or plans hereinafter mentioned and de-
scribed In the memorandum Inscribed thereon
as Parcel No. 1 are bounded and described
as follows:
" All those certain lots, pieces, or parcels

of land, with the buildings and Iroproveroenta
thereon, situate, lying, and be.'ng In the B>r-
ough of Manhattan, In the City and State o(
New York, beginning at a point on the north-
erly side o( East Forty-second Street disUtnt
two hundred and fifty (250) feet easterly
from the corner formed by the Intersection
of the northerly side of East Forty-second
Street and the easterly side of First Ave-
nue, running thence northwardly at right an-
gles to the northerly side of Bast Forty-»ic-
ond Street fifty (50) feet: thence eastwardly
parallel with the northerly side of East For-
ty-second Street fifty (60) feet: thence south-
wardly at right angles to the northerly iilde
of East Forty-second Street fifty (80) feet
to the northerly side of East Forty-seoond
Street, and thence westwardljr- along th«
(northerly side of Bast Forty-second Street
fifty 1-50) feet to the point or place of be-
ginning,"
A (uller statement setting (orth the loca-

tion and boundaries o( the said lot, piece, or
parcel of land end the title, estate, rtght*.
franchises, easements, or privileges sought to
be taken or affected, and a brief statenteht
as to the said lot, pleoe. or parcel of land
and the title, estate, right*, franeblae*, etue-
ments, or privileges sought to be acquired
by the City of New York In this proceeding
Is shown upon each of three similar mapii or
plans adopted by the Public Servloe Commls-
•lon for the First District of the Stat» of
New York on the 21st day of November, 1913.
and In the memorandum inscribed upon <ach
of said maps, or plans, and adopted thBre-
with, and made . a part thereof, which nald
maps, plans, and memorandum were filed,
one in the office of the President of the
Borough of Manhattan. City of Nyw York,
on the 24th day of.November, 1918,^ copy of
which -was filed In the office of the Public
Service Commlselon for the FIret District of
the State of New York, at No. 154 Nassau
Street Borougb of Manhattan, City of New
York, on the Slat day of November, IMS,
and one of said map* or plans and memo-
randum was filed In the omee of the Reg-
ister of the County of Now Yqrk on the 9tii

day of December, 1813. Said map* or piin*
are entitled:" State of New York Publlo Servloe dm-
mlssloq for the FIrat District Engineering
Department, -^ute No. St. Properttr Map,
Showing Property to l>* Acquired at North

fUde
of E. 43d St E. ot 1st Ave. Date Oct.

4, 191S, Alfred Craven. Chief Sn(ln.>er.
Pile No. 33. Drg. No. 10."
Dated Mew Terk. Peoember 8th, 1818.^

. AKCBraALD R. WATSON,
oorpomttQa r

Ball of Saeorda, tidroosli <&,IUiihal
of new.Toik,. :

NHW YORK SUPREME COURT. TtBtn J
JUDICIAL DISTBKTT. J

Notice Is herebyglven that it I* the inten*;!,^*
tlon of the Corporation Counsel of The City
of New York to make application to the Su-

freme
Court of the State of New York at a

pecial Term, Part HI. thereof, to bs held '»
In and for the First Judicial District in th«'-
County of New York, at the County Court •

House in the Borough jof Manhattta, Cityof -

New York, on December 24, IttS, at th*
opening of court on that day, or as soon ,
thereafter as counsel xan be heard thereon.
for the appointment" of three dlslnterestoa ."

freeholders.' residents In The City of New
York, as Commissioners ot Appraisal to as-
certain and appraise the comtensation to be
made to the owners and all persons interest-

'

ed In the real property rights, term*, (ran-
'

cblse*, easements, or privileges sought to l>a ;
taken or extinguished by The City of New
York, or which may be affected or damaged
by rhls proceeding, under and In pursuanoa
of the provisions ot Chapter 4 of the Law*
of 1891 and the statutes amendatory thereof
(and supplemental thereto.

The City of New York by this proceeding
-

Heeks to acquire an estate In (ee simple abso-
lute, free from all liens and '

Incumbrance*,
except as hereinafter noted, with respect' to
Parcels Nos, I and 2, as hereinafter mora
specifically mentioned In and to all those

..

certain lots, pieces, or parcels of land showa
upon the maps or plans hereinafter men-
tioned and In the memorandum annexed to
said maps and designated therein as Parcels
Nos. 1, 2, and 8, respectively, together with
the buildings and Improvements thereon, rtt-
uate, lying, and being in the Borough ot
Manhattan, In the County of New York. City-
and State of New York, as hereinafter mora ,

particularly bounded and described, for the
construction, maintenance, and operation In"
perpetuity of a portion of a rapid transit
railroad known as the Park Place, William
and Clark Street Route, in accordance with
the routes and general plans of construction
adopted by the PubllT Service Commission for
the First District on the 2Sth dav of May,
1912, and approved by the Board of Estimate -
and Apportionment of The City of New Yor»
on the 13th day of June, 1912, and by tha .

Mayor of The City of New York on the 10th
day of July, 1912, and consented to by the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court la
and for the First Judicial Department by an
order entered on the Sd day of February,
1913. Said portion of said rapid transit rail-
road la described In the contract for tha op- .

eratlon thereof dated March 19. 1918. roado
by The City of New York, acUng by the(-
Publlo Service Commission for the First Die-
trlct, with Interborough Rapid Transit Com-
pany, a corporation organized and exlstlnj* :

under the Laws of the State of New York. :

being a portion of the Seventh Avenue-Le«- i
Ington Avenue Line described In eald coli- .

tract
.
The property In which a fee simple absolute .

Is to be acquired by The City of New YorK
In this proceeding, free from all liens and
Incumbrances, except as hereinafter speclle-
ally noted. Is situated In the Borough of Man-

'

hattan. In the County of New York, In the
City and State of New York, and is Bounded
and described as follows, and the parcel num-
bers by which said properly is shown on the
aforesaid maps and memorandum are set op-

*

poslte each parcel:
Parcel No. 1: Beginning at the corner

formed by the Intersection of the northerly
line of Park Place snd the easterly line of
West Broadway, and running thence north-
wardly along the easterly line of West
Broadway eeventy-dve (75) (oet to the divid-
ing line between Parcel No. I and Parcel No.
II; thence eastwardly along a course making

'

on the northerly side thereof an angle or
ninety degrees fifteen minutes and thirty
seconds (90" 16' 30") with the easterly lino
of West Broadway and part of the way along
said dividing line between Parcel No. I and
Parcel No, 11 a distance of seventy-four (74)
feet eight (8) Inches to the dividing line be-
tween Parcel No. I and Parcel No; III;
thence southwardly alon^ a course making
on the -westerly side thereof an angle of

-

ninety degrees fifteen minutes and thirty.
seconds (00' 16' SO") with the course last-
abovo described and along said dividing line .

between Parcel No. I and Parcel No. ni a
"

distance of seventy-five (75) feet to a point
on the northerly line of Park Place dlstan*-
eeventy-four (74) feet eight (8) Inches east---
erly r?am ths corner formed by the Interseo-
tlou of the nor«ierly line of Park Plaoe and .

the easterly line of West Broadway; thenca
westwardly along the northerly line ot Pa*
Place seventy-four (74) feot eight (8) taohea
to the point or plaoe ot beginning.
Parcel^ No. II: Beginning at the earner

(ormed by the Intersection o( the southerly
line of Murray Street and the easterly line
of West Broadway, and running thence so:jlh-
wardly along the easterly line o( West Broad-
way eighty-nine f89) feet eleven (11) Inchei

'

to tho dividing line between Parcel No. 1
and Parcel No. II; thence eastwardly alonga course rotkln? on the northerly side there-
of an angle o( ninety degrees fifteen minutes
and thirty seconds (90*^ 15' 80") with the
easterly line of West Broadway and along .

said dl-vlding line between Parcel No. I and
Parcel No. II a distance of fifty (60) feet;
thence northwardly along a course maklnr
on the westerly side thereof an angle of
eighty-nine degrees forty-four minute* and
thirty seconds (89" 44' 30") with tho course -

last above described a distance of eighty-
nine (80) feet eleven and one-quarter (II14)
Inches to a point on the southerly line of
Murray Street distant fifty (50) feet easterly
from th-a corner formed by the Intersection
of the southerly Hne of Murray Street and
the easterly line of "West Broadway; thence -

w-estwardly along the southerly line of Mur-
ray Street fifty (60) feet to th* polDt or
place of beginning.
Parcel No. ni: Beginning at a point on

the northerly line of Park Place, distant
seventy-four («) feet eight (SKInches eaet-
erly from the oomer formed by the interaso-
tlon of the northerly line of park Place and
the easterly line of West Broadway, which
point Is also In the dividing line between
Parcel No. I and Parcel No. Ill; and run-
ning thence eastwardly alone tho northerly
line of Park Place forty-nine (49) feet nine
(9) Inches; thence northwardly at right angles
to the northerly .line of Park Place etghty-
nlne (89) feet efcven and five-eights (11H>
Inches: thence -westwardly along a course
making on the southerly side thereof an angle
of eighty-nine degrees fifty-eight minute* '•

and forty second* (89* 58' 40") with the
course last above described a distance of
forty-nine (48) feet Ave and three-quarter-
1-5%) Inches to the easterly faae of the east'-**
erly wall of the rear of the five (6) story
brownstone building now standing upon the
premise* known as No. 68 Murray Street;
thence southwardly along said easterly face .

of said easterly wall nine (9) feet eleven and
three-eighths (119ft) Inches, more or less, to
the southerly (ace of tho rear wall of said
building; thence westwardly along said sbuth-
trly face of said rear wall eight (8) inches. «'

more or less; thence southwardly along a*-*
course making on the easterly side thereof

'

an angle of ninety degrees fifteen minutes
and thirty seconds (90" 16' 30') with the .

northerly line of Park Place and part of the
way along the dividing line between Parcel
No. I and Parcel No. Ill a distance of eighty .

(80) feet, more or leaa^ to the point or pUca
•( beginning.
Said estate In fee slmpl* abielnte la PtNBl

'

No. I however, as hereinabove noted, la to
be subject to any rights which the ownnr OT
owners of the premises adjoining Paroel Ko.

~

I on the north and known as No. 68 Uurrmy
Street or any person or corporation eWBupEunder luoh owner or owners may kava in tU
party wall standing partJy onPareeT NSk I
and partly on said adjomlng premise*.
Said estate In (ee simple absolute In Paig4 ='<

No. II Is also, as hereinabove noted, to ba '>
-

eubjoot to any rights which the owner er -

owners of the premises adjoining Pareel WOk"'
II, on the east end known as No. 68 Murnty
Street or any person or corporation claimingunder such owner or owners may have in the-*
party wall standing partly on Parcel No, H
and partly on said adjoining premise*.
Said estate In fee simple absolute in said

parcels o( property above described I* re»
quired for the construction, maintenance, awF
operation In perpetuity of a portion ofS
rapid transit railroad known as the Paflt
Plaoe. William and Clark Street Route in ac- -
cordance with the routes and general BlaBiife
of construction adopted by tho Public Servloi'^
omrolselon for th* First District on the ZStb
day of May, 1812, and approved by the Boar9
of Estimate and Apportionment of Tiie dtt
o( New York on the 13th day of June WU.
and by tho Mayor of The City of New YarK '

on the 10th day of July, 1912, and ooneente4
to by the Appellate Division of the Suorenje'
Court in and for th* First Judicial Dwart-
ment by an order entered on th* 8d day ef
February, 1918. Said portion of aald rapid
transit railroad Is described In the said con-
tract for the operation thereof dated March
18, 1913, made by The City of New Yo?t
yoting by the Public Service Commission fr
the Tint District with Interborough Ran
Transit Cempany, a corporaUon organlxuand existing under the Law* of the State okNew York, being a portion of -the Seventh
Avenue-Lexington Avenue Line deaortbed in
*aid contract
A fuller statement setting forth Ui* laoA-

tioa and boundaries of the said lets, nieoe*
or parcels of land, and th* tlOe, estate,
rights, franchises, casements, or privHuM
sought to be taken or affected and a brief
statement as to the said lots, piece* or pareel* ~-

of land, and the Utle, eiUU, right*, fran--
chlses, easement* or pi ivlleges sought to be -
acquired or extinguished by The City of New
York In this proceeding Is shown upon each -

of three similar map* or plans adapted by •

the Public Servlce'Commlsslon for the First
District of the State of New York en tSi ;
2l8t day of November, 1918, and in a mem- -

orandum annexed to each of said maps at—
plans and adopted therewith and mad* (r--
part thereof, which said map* and memo-

~
randa ware filed, one In the ofdce et t
President at the Borough of Manhattan
The City of New York on the 34th day d_
November, 1913. a cony of which wasfnaS
In the office of the Publlo Servloe Commte-^
eion for the Flr*t District of the State «f -rNew York, at 154 Nassau Strast, Berough of
Manhattan, City of New York, on tlie 2I*t- -

day of November, 1918. ana on* In th» o((tee
o( the Register o( the County of New York ^^

on the nth day of December. 1818, aald cod» '

being entitled "
StatiTT^ New York, Publlo -

Service Commission (or th* First Dlstilet- •

Engineering Department Routea No. 4 and--'
58. Section No. 2, Map or Plan shewing ProBJ"*
erty to be Acquired at Weet Broadway. MmS
ly ,l??*l.'™^*^*.?i??'lL*»t^ November -

17. 1913, signed by Alfred Craven, Chief Hn-
glneer, and nmnborad File No. If02, Drg.

Datad New Tori'•^.ISJSi. D^eember »tt. 1918.
A«CEriBAt.P R. WAT80K,

Oerpontion CotmsM, ''vJ
Ball ef RecoM*,

Soiongh «f Manhattan ':
CSty of New y3*., ;

——
wr^

Special riDanolal Section of THE NHW^*
YORK TIMBa, Sunday, Januarr 4, laiKt^
Retrospeot of 1818 and ootloek for tha^-
coming year. Cable* ri[iia^1>|inniii ftBa»

~

clal centre*, and 1
iiiiillMilli. iiifl eaonMN

taiaiTa staUstiWl ttj^if Mh ^j^

mmm m
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^OARD DISMISSES

A MARRIED TEACHER

Mrs. Ortman-Gamse Took a

Bridal Trip to Europe After

Appointment.

THEN POSED AS SINGLE

f

Dr. Maxwell Presents Records

Women Teachers Before and

After Marriage.

of

Mrs.
'

'Jeannette Ortman-Gamse, a
teaeher In Public School 4. the Bronx,
waa found guilty by the Board of Edu-
cation *t Its meeting yesterday of

Charges of gross misconduct. In that she
Oecelved the Board of Education by
keeping her marriage secret.

*

The charges were preferred by Dis-
trict Supt. Taylor, and the teacher was
dismissed from the service by a unani-
mous vote of all those present except
Commissioner Barondess. who asked to
be excused from voting. She was Miss
Jeannette Ortraan, and w^as nominated
as an elementary school teacher by the

Board of Superintendents on June 20,

1912, and was appointed as such by the
Board of Education June 20, her ap-
pointment to date from July 14. After
receiving her appointment she married
and made a bridal trip to Europe.
It is said that she did not return from

abroad until Sept. 2G. The by-laws of
the Board of Education say that a
teacher who does not assume her duties
wltlrn fiCteen days alter her term of
•ervice begins thereby loses her posi-
tion. The first appointment of Miss
Crtman—or Mrs. Gamse, as she now
was—therefore became Inoperative.
After a short lapse of time she ap-

plied for reappointment. One of the

Queries on the blank which she was
asked to fill was whether she was mar-
ried or single. This question she did
not answer, but returned the blank
T/ith the otjjer 'queries answered. The
Board "of Superintendents noticing the
omission sent her a second blank to

ail out. This she did not return. The
Board of .Superintendents, despite this

fact, renominated her on Oct. 7, 1912,

and she was reappointed by the Boara
of Education on Oct. 23 as Miss Jean-
nette Ortman.
It was not until Sept. 16, 1913, that

the Board of Superintendents learned
that she was a married woman. It was
then that District Superintendent Tay-
lor preferred his charges against her
and she was suspended. The Committee
on Elementary Schools, after several
adjournments of the case, heard all the
testimony on Dec. 9 and reported to
the Board of Education yesterday in
lavor of her dismissal. It required
twentyrfour votes to bring about this
result. Twenty-six members, including
Mrs. Ella AV. Kramer, Miss Martha
i^iucoln Draper, and Mrs. Mirabeau 1^.

Towns, were recorded in the affirma-
tive. It was Mrs. Towns's first api
nearance at a Board of Education meet-
ms since her recent appointment as
Commissioner by Mayor Kline.

tThe

board also .ratified the action of
e local School Board of District 4B
"the matter of charges preferred

against Elizabeth Curtiss, senior teacher
ill Public School 31, Richmond. The
tocal board found her "

physically and
cemperamentfilly unfit

"
to hold that po-

rtion.
The report of City Supt. Maxwell

relative to the absences and records of
c/arrieil women teachers, together with
II Eunplemental report by Director Shiels
Qf the Bureau of Reference and Re-
acarc/i relative to the absences and rec-
ord.-^ of teachers v.-ho are widows, wa.s
siibmitted. Dr. Maxwell m nis report
had not separated the widows from
those whose husbands are living. It ap-
pears that there are about 1,300 mar-
ried women teachers in the service.
Dr. Maxwell took certain married

teachers who have been teaching eight
years or more and compared their four
years' record as single women with their
four years' record as married women.
These teachers numbered X14. Director
Shield found nine widows among them.
Deducting these, 105 remained. Before
marriage their percentages were as
follow.';: Instruction, 92: discipline, 94.
After marriage the figures were: In-
struction, 96; discipline, 101. Before
marriage their absences were 2,380i^
days; after marriage, 3,949 days, or an
average, respectively, of 23 and 28 per
cent.
Dr. Wile said that in order to make

the report fair and full Dr. Maxwell
ought to submit another report giving
statistics as to unmarried teachers who
liave been In the service eight years.
The hoard decide<l to have him and
Dr. Maxwell select a list of single wo-
mf'n-tenchers for this purpose.
There w;is spirited d!scu.«pion over the

report of the Committee on Elementary
Schools relative to action taken by the
Board of Education on Xo. 26, authoriz-
ing Dr. Maxwell to assign temporarily
an elementary school Principal to the
supervision of classes for crippled chil-
dren. Dr. Maxwell assigned Principal
Henrietta R. Schelder. At its meeting
on Dec. 10 the Board of Education, de-
spite the protests ,of Dr. Maxwell and
Dr. Wile, reconsidered its action and re-
'scinded Principal Scbeider'a assignment.
The reason given was that the matter
was put on the supplementary calendar
of the meeting of Nov. 26 and was
adopted by the board without knowledge
of its real character.
Commissioner Somers at yesterday's

meeting said that In his opinion some
one who had not fixed opinions on the
Uubject ought to do the supervision. It
was finally decided to Instruct Dr. Max-
well to .assign an Associate City Super-
intendent or a District Superintendent,
to this work.
The question of penmanship in the

public schools was also discussed in a
spirited manner. Commissioner Somers
said that a certain man had been
named as an Instructor in penmanship.
The board had not yet decided in favor
of ,-iny particular system. At a critical
moment in the discussion of this subject
circulars had been received from a pub-
lishing house. He moved that the pub-
lic school Principals be notified that
the board had not yet decided on any
particular system: and that they were
free to select textbooks as heretofore.
Commissioner Stein read a circular

from Dr. Maxwell to the school Princi-
pals asking for certain Information with
regard to the penmanship svstcm fol-
lowed in their schools. The first of Dr.
Maxwell's questions, said Mr. Stein.
was.

"
Is the Palmer system being used

In your school?" Mr. Stein said it
seemed strange that at the same time
this circular was received by the Prin-
cipals there also came to them adver-
tising matter from the Palmer Com-
pany. He thought It might be worth a
committees inquiry. It seemed, he said,
like opening the education door to com-
mercialism.
Dr. Maxwell said that if Commissioner

Stein intended to Insinuate that the City
S'.iperintendent had planned any such
arransement with the Palme Company,
he called upon him to produce his
proof. In view of certain developments,
br. Maxwell said, he would, if writing
the circular to-day, couch It In lan-
fruage ."^omewhat different, but for hlm-
»elf and for the Board of Superinten-
dents he wished to . express a deep
feeling of Indignation at the insinua-
tion. That they had been actuated by
any other than the highest of motives
was a statement he repudiated.
Commissioner Stein said that Dr.

-Maxwell had constructed a man of

straw only to knock It down. Mr.
Stein insisted that the coincidence of
the arrival of the City Superintendent's
circular and the advertising matter
of a publishing house, referred to in
that circular, was something that should
be Investigated. He meant, he said, no
reflections on any of the Superinten-
dents. The board adopted Commis-
sioner Soraers's resolution.
Commissioner Man again brought for-

ward his resolution calling on the By-
J^aws and Legislative Committee to in-

quire into and reporj on the truth and
origin of the statehient recently pub-
lished in an open letter to Mayor Kline
reflecting on the good faith of the
Board of Education and upon the policies
which It has advocated and adopted.
Mr. Mail offered the resolution in an
amended form and the board adopted It.

President Churchill wished one and all—with emphasis on the all—a Merry
Christmas and a Happy • New Year be-
fore adjournment of the last jpeeting-of
1913.

WHITE SLAVE FILMS

CAUSE FRESH RAID

Pictures Which Caused Parle

Theatre Trouble Cut Off by

Police at the Bijou.

WOMEN MADE COMPLAINT

EST. 184}.

PIANOS
One of the few reallr

ARTISTIC PIANOS
Manufactured to-day.

It Is now sixty-four years sine©
the first Hazelton Bros, piano was
created. It Is to-day the result of
this practical and gclentltic work-
manship.—Samuel Hazelton.

HAZELTON BROS.,
60 VSVfKRBlTY rZACK.

Block welt at Bromdwu tt 11th St.

A

CHURCHILL WANTS TO KNOW.

Demands Reasons for Many State-

ments in Dr. Maxwell's Report.

President Churchill yesterday, in re-

ferring to the appropriate committees
of the Board of Education the recom-
mendations in City Supt. Maxwell's fif-

teenth annual report, made some inter-

esting comments.
On the subject of promotion and non-

promotion of pupils he recommended
that the Board of Superintendents give
its reasons for not continuing last year's

studies; tell why the percentage of non-

promotion in the first grade is so high
among the children not entering late,

and tell whether or not it is now the

practice to require of Principals that
they ascertain and report the causes of

non-promotion.
He said that Dr. Maxwell should be

asked to outline a comprehensive con-
crete course of study, which will dis-
close the physiological and educational
results of the shorter day plan for
younger children and of the part time
plan for upper grade children in con-
gested districts.
He recommended that the High Schools

Committee consider and report whether
or not double sessions, such as are now
held in Washington Irving High School,
cannot be put into operation in the other
high schools.
He said that Dr. Maxwell should be

asked what coftcrete evidence there is,

if any, that the assignment of his asso-
ciates by classes of work instead of by
districts produced last yea,i>^ better re-
sults than hitherto.
Strictures by Examiners Smith and

Hervey upon the course of study, he
said, should be referred to- the Board of

Superintendents so that if they are well
founded the faults may be remedied.
Needing explanation, he said, are the
reasons for refusing admission to 400-
odd applicants to the training school
for teachers last year, the geographical
distribution of those refused, the maxi-
mum size determined for classes in

training schools, the specific changes in
the standard of admission, &c.
Mr. Churchill said that the Board of

Examiners should be asked what eligible
lists are not exhausted; why larger
numbers of teachers are listed than are
needed, whether or not there should not
be a higher passing mark, shorter lists,

and, perhaps, more frequent examina-
tions.
He thinks that the Board of Superin-

tendents should report what evidence
there is in class room work to Justify
the statement that there is among Li-
cense No. 1 applicants

" a decided fall-

ing short of general Intelligence." He
said that the Superintendents should
report what information thejvhave bear-
ing upon the statement that elementary
school teachers have shown in ex.amina-
tlon that "

tUey have no broad outlook
on life, no deep Interest in life, no ade-
Muate knowledge of affairs," that "

they
are not well read, not well informed, and
that the little they have read and the
slight information they do possess lack
the touch of a vitaliiing Intelligence."

Anti-Suffrage Leaders Seek \yar-

rants from Maslstrate Murphy
—He Denounces Play.

BULL MOOSE IN FIST FIGHT.

Brooklyn Leaders Wrangle Over

Successor to Woodruff,

Bull Moose leaders of Brooklyn, who
met last night at the Johnston Build-

ing on Nevins Street and Flatbush Ave-

nue, Brooklyn, to select a successor to

the late Timothy L. Woodruff as Chair-

man of the County Committee, found

such strenuous differences o# opinion

amone themselves, but, alter many
bitter wrangles and one fist fight, they
elected Charles S. Aronstam early this

morning. . ^,. , cr

The meeting began with Charles t>.

Aronstam, the Vice Chairman of the

County Committee, presiding. Mr. Aron-
stam was nominated by Charles J. Ryan
of the Eleventh Assembly District to

succeed Mrl Woodruff. Jesse Fuller,

Jr , one of the leading Bull Moose of

Queens, immediately arose, denounced
Aronstan, and nominated Edward C.

Dockam, leader of the Tentn Assembly
District. , „
After that speaker after speaker arose

and assailed one or other of the two
candidates. A group In the middle of

the hall, who had disturbed, the meet-

ing since the beginning by arguing
loudlv among themselves suddenly broke
out into a free-for-all fight.
Mr. Aronstam rapped with all his might

for order, but when he could not make
himself heard he gave up the gavel to

Edward W. Allen, Bull Moose leader of

the Eighteenth Assembly District. Mr.
Allen in his turn had to confess in-

ability lo bring the meeting to order.

The final vote was Aronstam, 271, and
Dockam, 19B. Mr. Childs withdrew.

BOY OF 17 A SU ICIDE.

Clarence Battersby Shoots Himself

—Dead When Mother Arrives.

Clarence Battersby, the seventeen-

year-old son of Mrs. Flora Battersby of

COl East Twenty-ninth Street, Flatbush,

committed suicide last night in his room
at home. The boy left the house be-

fore suppertlrae, and when he returned
about 11 o'clock his mother, brother,
and sister were seated In the dining
room. Clarence went on upstairs with-
out looking into the dining room, and a
moment later those below were startled

by the sound of a shot. The boy was
dead when they reached his room. He
had shot himself in the right temple.
Clarence Battersby was a nephew of

the late Alzamora H. Battersby, Vice
President of the Brighton Beach Racing
Association. His family could advance
no explanation of the suicide.

REFUSES COLT'S MOTION.

Justice Cohaian Declines to Dismiss

$781,280 Theobald Suit.

Supreme Court Justice Cohaian said

yesterday that the law that Directors

would not exercise corporate powers for

their private advantage was inflexible.

The statement was made in connection

with his refusal to grant the motion

of Samuel F. Colt, President of the

United States Rubber Company, to dis-
miss the suit begun by Caroline De
Wolf Theobald, a stockholder, who
wants Mr. Colt to return $781,-'80, which
she says was wrongly taken from the
company.
Justice Cohaian said that involved in

the case were graver questions than un-
wise and impracticable acts by the Di-
•rectors." The law stringently and rigorously
forbids the Directors from using or dis-
posing of the funds or assets of a cor-
poration," he said,

" for individual en-
terprises, and for any malfeasance or
breach of trust resulting In damage to
the corporation they are subject to be
called to account by the corporation.
These principles are based upon sound
public policy and morality."

i

FUNDS
URGENTLY NEEDED

To Complete a New Build'-

ing for the Hospital for

Deformities and Joint Dis-

eases, 1 ,915-1 ,919 Madison
Avenue, New York.

Subserlptlonn for $71,000 already
paid in. Will cost $50,000 more to
finish- and equip this new non-sec-
tarian Dispensary Bulldlns. We
treated more than 4,000 new c&BeB
last year at a cost of $50,000. To
give here Is a most worthy benefac--
tlon. Make checks payable to V
LOUIS F. ROTHSCHXLD. Tr«aaiir«r.

Deputy Police Commissioner Newburg-
er and Sergt. Quinn, with six plain
clothes policemen, raided the Bijou The-
atre on Broadway, between Thirtieth
and Thirty-first Streets, at 10 o'clock

last night, and arrested the manager
of the theatre and three other employes
of the place, where a moving picture,
" The Inside of the White Slave Traffic,"

was being shown.
This film was a duplicate of the pict-

ures which caused the raid at the Park
Theatre last Saturday. When me action
of the police last week caused such
wide advertising of the character of the
moving pictures, it became necessary to
rent another theatre in order to accom-
modate the crowds anxious to view them,
and the Bijou was pressed into service.
When the police arrived at the theatre

the four persons taken into custody,
one of whom was a woman, were told
that they were under arrest. The last
performance of the pictures for the
night was being given and there were
about tiUO people in the theatre. The
performance came to a sudden end, and
about 300' of the seatholders demanded
their money back.
The tlieatre employes declared that

they could not return any money, as
one of the men arrested had carried the
night's receipts with him. Promises
were made that the matter would be
adjusted to-morrow and about half the
crowd departed. The remainder, how-
ever. Insisted that tney would stay in
the theatre all night, if necessary, to
recover their money.
John J. Heageney of 765 Eighth Ave-

nue, described by thi3 police as the
manager of the Bijou pictures; Julia
Kenny, a stenographer, of 598 West
177th Street, who was acting as ticket
seller; Henry C. Jewell of 31 Jefferson
Street, Brooklyn, th - advertising agent,
and William Foley of 12G West Sixty-
sixth Street, the doorkeeper, were those
arrested. They were taken to the West
Thirtlth Street police station, and later
to the Night Court.
The arrests were made on warrants

issued by Magistrate Murphy in the
Night Court at the request of Alice
Edith Abell, President of the Wage
Earners' Anti-Suffrage League, and
Marjorie Dorman, Secretary of the same
organization. They went to court ac-

companied by Deputy Police Commis-
sioner Newburger, and complained that
the white slave pictures were immoral
and Indecent.
Magistrate Murphy earlier in the day

had declared that he would issue war-
rants for the arrest of every one con-
nected with thg exhibition of such pict-
ures. He had said this when the man-
ager and four employes of the "Park
Theatre were arraigned before him in

the Chamber of Chief Magistrate Mc-
Adoo at .100 Mulberry Street.
He held the defendants In .$1,000 bail

each for Special Sessions.
Attorneys Goldsmith and Abraham

Gruber, for the five prisoners, waived
examination when the cases were called,
but asked that the bond in each case
be reduced to 1500.
" No one -engaged In such an enter-

prise at this time," replied the Magis-
trate,

"
is entitled to any consideration.

The ball must remain at $1,000."
The five persons held by Magistrate

Murphy were Henry C. Bohn. manager
of the Park Theatre; Benjamin Nuss-
baum, a ticket taker; Miss Prances
Pierre, the ticket seller; William Hurley,
opo-otor of the moving picture machine,
and his assistant. Max Frick. They
were all arrested in a raid on the Park
Theatre by the police last Saturday
afternoon, when. one set of white slave
films was confiscated. Another set was
immediately obtained by the manage-
ment and the picture play has been
running ever since under the protection
of an injunction issued by Justice Ford
on Saturday.
After holding the arrested theatre em-

ployes yesterday. Magistrate Murphy
announced that the injunction against
the police, which is returnable to-day,
would not prevent him from issuing
warrants for any of the managers of
the white slave films.

"
I believe that every performance

of this picture play," said the Magis-
trate to Deputy Police Commissioner
Newburger. who caused the first raid
on the Park Theatre,

" constitutes a
separate offense, and if any citizen

makes a complaint, I shall issue a war-
rant for the arrest of thjse defendants
for every performance."
Mr. Gruber started to hi« feet in pro-

test.
" You have no right to issue a

warrant except in your own jurisdic-
tion," he said.
"You are wrong," retorted the Mag-

istrate.
"

I can sit anywhere In this

city, and I shall issue warrants any-
where In this city."" But we have an injunction," replied
Grut>er.

"
I will see whether the law can ba

governed by Injunction," the Magis-
trate replied."

It had better be governed by injunc-
tion than by the police," angrily re-
torted Gruber.
" In my mind," Magistrate Murphy

said.
" the Injunction has been prevent-

ing the police from doing their duty,
and, as I said before, I consider each
performance a separate offense. I Invite
the citizens to come to me with their
complaints.""

I object to this," shouted Mr. Gru-
ber."

I dare say you do," was the parting
shot of the Magistrate, as he left the
bench, '^'but I Invite the citizens to come
here just the same."
As Magistrate Murphy left the room,

Mr. Gruber shouted.
" This Is persecu-

tion." He said that he intended to ap-
peal to the courts.
Assisting Mr. Gruber and Mr. Gold-

smith in the defense was Inez Milholland
Boissevaio. Deputy Commissioner New-
burger and Sergt. Quinn and two police
Ktfenographers represented the depart-
ment at the hearing.

SAY FILiWS LIBELED THBM.

Solomon Hechter and Wife Object to

Whtte Slave View of Their Hotel.

Three suits for $100,000 each were be-

gun yesterday in the white slave film
cases. Two of them were brought by
Solomon Hechter, the first against Sam-
uel H. London, as an officer and Di-
rector of the Mural Feature Film Com-
.pany, and the second against Leo C.
Teller of the Broadway Theatre, Brook-
lyn. The third suit was begun by Mrs.
Hechter against Mr. London.
Mr. Hechter said in his complaint that

he was proprietor of " Hechter's Ori-
ental Restaurant," at 76 Second Avenue,
and that the films, supposed to repre-
sent " The Outside of the White Slave
Traffic" and "White Slave Headquar-
ters," which had been exhibited at the
Broadway Theatre, Brooklyn, and at
the Park Theatre in this borough, were
pictures of his restaurant.
To prove this he declared that they

contained the placards used by him to
advertise his place. His business, he
said, was of the most reputable char-
acter, and his customers were all re-
spectable.
Mrs. Hechter's suit is based on the

fact that in the exterior view of the
restaurant she is plainly portrayed
standing In the doorway. The alleged
interior scenes, Mr. Hechter says, were
taken somewhere else. Samuel S. Ru-
benstein Is counsel for the plaintiffs.
'

MITCHEL MISSES DINNER.

others of New Administration Speal<

;to Foreign-Born Citizens.

The Mitchel League of Foreign-Born
Citizens gave a dinner at the Caf6 Boul.
evard last night, at which the guests of
honor Included George McAneny, Mar-
cus M. Marks, and Controller William
A. Prendergast. Mr. Mitchel, who was
first on the toast list, failed to put in an
appearance.
Mr. Marks, speaking of the influence

of the foreign-born citizen on the gov-
ernment of New York, said that dur-
ing his administration it was his inten-
tion to open the doors of his office from
9 to .10 o'clock each morning to those of
foreign' birth. He expressed a desire to
have all come and see him and offer any
suggestions they had for the betterment
of the city.
Mr. McAneny was the first speaker

introduced by Nathaniel Phillips, the
President of the league. The big ma-
jority, by which stamp of approval was
placed on the last Administration, he
said, proved that the people would never
again permit a return to the old condi-
tions in New York. The new Adminis-
tration, he said, would do all that it had
promised.
Controller Prendergast said that the

coming of the foreign-born citizens had
raised the general standard of the coun-
try's institutions instead of altering it
to their disadvantage. He was fol-
lowed by Miss Anne Rhodes of the
State Progressive organization, who
made an appeal to the foreign-born
voters to aid in the movement for equal
suffrage.
One thing which made her confident

that this Government would never fall,
she said, was the fact that it possessed
the power of self-purification whenever
it became corrupt in politics or business,
either by the readjustment of existing
political parties or by the creation of
new ones. She attributed this power
to the influx of new blood through im-
migration.
Others on the toast list were William

H. Wadbams, Dr. Henrv Moskowitz,
Samuel S. Koenlg, Balnbridge Colby,James Mason, and Herman Glauberman.

LOSES 220 CHILD.

La Forge Has Fourteen Living, Ex-
clusive of Five by First Wife.

Special to The Tiew Yorlc Times.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Dec. 23.—Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen La Forge of Fair
Oaks, near this city, are mourning the
loss of their twenty-second child, which
was born on Sunday. Mr. La Forge is
72 years old. and his wife is 46, and they
fear that no more children will come to
them. Fourteen of the twenty-two chil-
dren- born to them are living.
Mr. La Forge has been the father of

twenty-seven children, having been mar-
ried twice and having five children b^
his first wife, all of whom are grown up.

SAY SCHMIDT IS INSANE.

IVIcre Alienists Testify at Trial—A
Woman Faints.

At the trial of Hans Schmidt, the

priest who confessed the murder of

Anna AumuUer, Dr. William A. White,
for ten years connected with the United
States Hospital for the Insane at Wash-
ington, was called yesterday as an alien-

ist for the defense. He said that he
was convinced that Schmidt was suf-

fering from a paranoiac type- of de-

mentia praecox.
"Was he responsible for his crime?"

was asked.
" He had a perverted knowledge of

the nature and quality of hla a<t, but i

think he believed that he did right, t-nd

that his act was a glorious sacrifice.

I believe he thought he was command-
ed to make the blood sacrifice."
A genealogical chart, four feet by six,

showing the number of suicides and
cases of insanity which had occurred in

recent generations of the Schmidt fam-
ily, was offered in evidence by the de-
fense. Assistant District Attorney
James A. Delehanty objected to the
chart, because he said that It traced
members of Schmidt's faniily who had
not been mentioned in the testimony.
The chart was rilled out until it is
amended by the defense.
Dr. Smith E. JeUiffe testified yester-

day also that he considered that Schmidt
was suffering from a paranoiac form
of dementia praecox."

Is it not possible that he Is sham-
ming insanity?" asked Mr. Delehanty."

Absolutely impossible," replied Dr.
JeUiffe.
Dr. Jelllffe said that Schmidt was

suffering from a mental disorder of
long standing and was at present show-
ing signs of progressive mental de-
terioration.
Dr. Henry Cotton of the New Jersey

State Hospital, the third alienist called
Ay the defense, concurred with the two
alienists who had preceded him in the
opinion that Schmidt was suffering
from a type of dementia praecox. He
gave an account of a plan Schmidt had
outlined for the rescue of Dr. Ernest
A. Muret, Schmidt's confederate in
counterfeiting, who was sentenced to
spend seven years in the Federal prison
at Atlanta, Ga. Schmidt said that he
owned a gasoline yacht, and that he
wished to take a party of courageous
men with him to deliver Muret from
prison.
One of the seven women who attend-

ed the trial yesterday fainted and had
to be cared for by a physician.

ADVEBTISEMENT.

AUTO KILLS AGED WOMAN.

Atlantic City Police Hunt Chauf-
feur Painter, Who Fled.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Deo. 23.—Mrs.
John M. Taylor, 65 years old, was killed

to-night by an automobile owned by
Mrs. George Hayday of Somers Point,
who was in the car at the time, and
who had been doing some Christmas
shopping here. The chauffeur, Gustavo
Painter, fled.
Policemen all over the city have been

furnished with a description of the man,
and railroad stations and the only auto-
mobile highway out of the city are being
watched. Detectives have also been
sent to Somers Point on the chance that
the fugitive may go there.
The spot where Mrs. Taylor was run

down, Atlantic and /Virginia Avenues, Is
one of the busiest corners In the city.

JUDGE HOLT TO RETIRE.

Ell<us IVIentioned as Successor on
Federal Bench.

Judge George C. Holt of the Federal
District Court ts expected to retire
soon after he reaches the age which
makes him eligible. That will be on Dec.
31, and it Is presumed that he will stay
on the bench after that only long
enough to clear up business pending be-
fore him, which would be about Jan. 15
He is the senior Judge in this district,

although he has been on the bench only
ten years, having been appointed by
President Roosevelt on April 3, 1903
Before that he was a referee in bank-
ruptcy. Abram I. Elkus has been men-
tioned as likely to be appointed to suc-
ceed him.

Join the Umversity Club

Wearers To-day.
The membershiir^to the University Clnb

IS rapidly Increasinfc* Of course we are
talking about the University Club, that
new, smart, droop brim derby that Truly
Warner Introduced recently. It's not a
hat for the

"

conserratiTe dresser, but the
fellow who wants style and snap buys a
University Club, as soon as he tries it on.
It's the real smart derby of the year. Get
yours at the nearest Truly Warner Store.
They're $2.

Bu.T him a gift certificate at one of my
stores and let him select his own hat. Mail
order charges prepaid.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

ESTABUSHED 1857.
DIAMOND PRICE CUTTERS.
We are now located in our

NEW STORE,
1448 Broadway

Cor. 41st
Sub. to Times Sq. Downtown Store discontinued.

One Carat Ci^J"v
Solitaire ^W\tk

Diamond Ring
^^^^

Uondreds of Others Equally Allnrinr.OPEN EVENINGS Tltr, 11.

i

T A Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

to You All

'TVD-M.ORROW is Christmas: and
i- may this Yuletide, and every

other, bring you all your heart may de-

sire of happiness, success and the things
which make for both, as we hope it will

for us.

Wallach Bros.
Broadway at 29th St.

246-248 W. 125th St.

Third Ave., Cor. 122d St.

647 Eighth Ave.

The Home of Hart, Schaffher Ss Marx Clothes

A well known musician said the other day after

hearing Edison's new

DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH
that while Edison has accomplished the wonder-

ful feat of making Moving Pictures talk which

surprised me exceedingly, I was faur more surprised

at the wonderful results produced with the above

instrument, in the perfect reproduction of every kind

of muHc. Recitals given daily at

NEW TOBK
Eudman Peck & Co.. 433 Fifth Are.
Tower Mfg. * Norelty Co., 326 Broadnmy.
Fred Knft Inc., 38 Cortlandt St.

(Hudson Terminal BId(.
Krsktuer Bros., 17 East 14tb Stiest

M. Goldsmith. 1525 First Are.
>Geor«e Bersmaler. 77 East 125tb St
Paul Heifer, 1555 Third Are.
Cort. Sales Co., 330 Sixth Are.
Schulta Norelty Co., 118 Naaaau St
Sol Ltiarus, 216 EKt 69tb St

BROOKLTS
Hardman Peck & Co., 524 Fulton Bt
B. Guy Warner. 1223 Bedford Ave.
Alphonzo Smith. Jr.. 27 Flatbust An.
Chas. G. Bosewall, SSTIatbuah *?«.
Louis CheTsller, 136 Greenpolnt Are.
Geo. S. Uniss, 117 Court St
Guarantee Pbonocraph Co.. 257 Waab. St
T. H. Clancy. 554 Myrtle Am.
A. EckeL 6950 Third Aye.
Bernard Foabland, 1593 Broadmj,

and

EDISON DISPLAY ROOMS, 10 Fifth Avenue. New York

HIPPODROME
iOl A>.. 43d.4lth. tfOs Mat S. Bw Seala ll.Sr a.
!,««« People. Camlml of 'Bpotta. M riM Thrflla.A—M—E—R—I—C—A
Suffragette Parade. Plunging Auto. Court of Honar.
Flrat Steamer ThtOiMth p«nain> Canal.

Winter Garden ^"rf/^& 8a?"-2?2o"''"

fe^,PLEASURE SEEKERS ^" «'"Weeks
Tickets All Agencies

Cast
Box Office Prices.

LAST
WEEKS

FAREWELL
OF

FORBES-
ROBERTSON

\
"?"ay!2. HAMLET
(J1.50 to 25c, Schools & Public.)
To-nljht. 8. . .Passing of 3d Floor
Back and Sacrament of .Tudas.
Thure Mice and Men
Frl Light That Failed
Sat Mat . .Passing 3d Floor Back
Sat Ere Othello
All next week—Mats. Thur. & Sat
Shaw's "Caesar &

Cleopatra.-**

(Kith
GERTRUDE
ELLIOTT)

at the

ertShub
THEA.. 44tli

W. of B'way.

COMRTJV <!=' St., E. of B*way. Et. 8:10.

V^i^^^ M.s._T;mlw,Sat. A-IMes,. 2:10.

GALA
BILL

_ALEXANDaA CABUSLB
The MARRIAGE GAME

and Mimi Aguglia in SalomeMl

Maxine Elliott's S^"* To-night g'^,WE ARE SEVEN ^'l^f- 1%Y'A Whimsical Farce by ELEANOR GATKR

PLAYHOUSE iJ
8'

•„?•,"" ""•J- Ers. S:30
_.tr_. Mats. T*m'w. Frt., Sat.. 2:30

THE THINGS THAT COUNT
Mats. Thig WBBk! T'm'w

44th St
Fri. & Sat.

Music Hall "?-"• 5' Bwav

LAST P i^ -^¥'?P,8>;-i-
• • • •- Pr^"«"'

^^K EVA TANGUAY;^^.HEBMat. Every Day. Trieea 26c. and nj.:.

44th St. Theatre—.^^.'^ Seats Now
For London Gaiety Theatre Co. ft Productloa.THE GIRL ON THE FILM
Ez A Sat. Mat. 50c. 12 Wed.Mat. Be«t Beats >1.50.

LYRIC "'' S'- W. of B-way. Era.. 8:13.

Mr/S;-- HIGH JINKSwith Elizabeth Murray and Tom Lewis
.Tiier
'45lh. f^ WITH UVSK//ua

DEADERS of The New York Times
* *•

respondtoits want advertisements because

experience has taughfmem confidence. Next
to last page.

1^ iii ifeiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiii^^

Ergi., S:45. ^_wltt UtrfUrlt* Oufc.
" DeiighLtftal."-Pr,„.

I ITTT F THEA.. 240 W. 44tb. nFP '^{\L,l 1 lUL Beginning TUESDAY, i-''--^- JU

^^ VTHE PHILANDERER
\

By BERNARD SHAW

WEDDING GIFTS

JOS. HEINRICHS
S48 Broadway, Near 23d SL

FINEST COPPER WARE IN EXISTENCE

Electric Specialties
Frencli Novelties

.^Ew yOkie's Lte.4btNG theatbesT
ElM P I R C B'way. 40th St Ets. »:10.

1»1 r t I\ £i Mats. T'day & Sat.. 2:15.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
in the New Comedy,

TAMTCBy C. Haddon Chamben
XAIMIL after the norel.

MON'.. JAN. 6—Seats To-morrow.

MAUDE ADAMS S'f'\^S5§SS

LV r" C I I1\/l 45 St. nr. B ivay. Eres. S:15.
1 V.< E. U IVl First Mallnee Sat. 2:15.

TO-M'W (XJIAS) NIGHT. Seatu Now.

^''^
Billie Burke

In a modem play of North American Homealead

Life, by W. S. Maugham.

THE LAND OF PROMISE

CRFFERION SaT'T^Z''t^^w 'i'kt
3 MATS TmS WEEK—TO-DAY. T'M'W, * SAT.

DAVID BELASCO presents

THE MAN INSIDE
A Drama of Crime, by Roland B. Mollneux.

DCI A err* 44th St., E, of B'way. Er. 8:16.

DCilirtOCU Mallnee* To-m'w ft Sat. 2:15.

iS^ll^ I

FRANCES STARR
TOTiT feES?i:iN's THE SECRET

METROPOLITAN ^^
To-night at 7:45. Tristan und Isolde. Frem-

stad, Ober: XJrlue. Braun, Well. Cond., Toscanmi.
Thnrs. at 8. Gioconds. Destlnn, Ober: Caniao,

Amato, Segurola. Cond., Toscanlnt
Fri.. Holiday Hat. at 2:30. Prices bom 7Sc. to

(2.50. Haensel and Gretel. Alten, Uattfeld,
Bobeson: ReLss. Leontiardt Cond. Morgenatem.

Fri. at 7:45. Sieetrled. GadsM. Matienauer:
TJrlus, Relss, Griswold, Gorltz. Cond., Herts.
Sat. at 2. Boheme. Farrar. Alten: Cristalll,

GlUy, DIdur, Segurola. Cond.. Polacco.
Sat. at 8. Pop. Prices. Alda. Destlnn, Ober:

Martlnelll. Amato. Rothler. Cond.. Toscanini.
Next Mon. at 8. Kosenkavalier. Ober. Hem-

pel, Case: Gorltz. Wfll. Jom. Cond.. Hertz.
Wed. at 8. Msnon. Farrar; Caruso, Gllly,

Rothler. Segurola. Cond., Toecanlnl.

BROOKI.YN ACADE.irr OF MVSIC.
Tues., Dec 30. at S. 'Tannhaeuser. GadsH,

Fremstad: Urlus. Braun, Weil. Cond.. Hertz.
HARDMAN' PIANO USED.

CARNEGIE I

HAI.I.. I

Saturday
Aft. at 3. DEC. 27

YSAYE
First RcdUl. Program Includes Fanre. Bmch,
Handel, Salnt-Saens, WIeniawskt, Bach.
Seats at Box Office. M'gement R. E. Johnston

CABNEGIE HALL (Tues. E?., Dec. 30th. 8:30
(Tues. Er., Jan. 6th. 8:30

Dean C. Worcester
ISFbeTIB? {

THE PHILIPPINES
With Wontjerful Motion Pictures and Lantern Slides
Seats now on sale at Box Office and all Agencies

50c. to S1.50. Box Seats, $2.00.

Hippodrome. Sun. Eve., Jan. 4. 8: 15

Titta Ruffo
^..„ ASSISTING ARTISTS ANDNAHAN FBANKO and His Orchestra.

Prices 76c. to J2. Mngt Wolfsohn Bureau.

F? TIMr.F West 2d St Erenlncs at 8:1=.
CI^III'IVjC j,,„ To-day, Thurs. ft Sat. 2:15.

S Mats. This Week—To-day, Tfanr. * Sat.

WITHIN THE LAW
T r.nrr-i/>.-/»*8th St. W. IMts. Tdy., Tbur. k 8at
j-ongacrCof Bway., A T^ 17 T 17
Last Week at This Theatre I

n. i-f lii lu Hi
STARTING NEXT MONDAT. Seats Now.

1/^^
f T"* A New MusicalIII r* Comeuy with\J L^L^ FRANKLALOR

Adolf Philipp Theatre, 57th St, nr. 3d Av.
Et. 8:J0. MaU. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30. Tel. Flasa 812.

2 LOTS IN THE BRONX" Musical Comedy with Adolf Phlllpp ft Co.

B-D /-k •KTY Opera House. 149 St, Brook Are.
••^

V^A^I
-n. Mats. T'day. Thur., Frt ft Sat

"MUTT & JEFF IN PANAMA"
B. F. KEITH'S New York Theatres

COLONIAL
DAILY MAT. 25c

Anna Held's Daufhter.
Claude GiUlngwater & Co..
Avon Comedy 4, others.

ALHAMBRA
DAILY MAT. 25c

Stone & Kallss. RobL T.
Haines & Co.. Clark Sc

Yerdl, Henn' Lewis, others

Harlem V^^t
Of>ERA HOUSE

Stock Co. m "The Man
Who Owni Broadway."
Dally Stat 10-25. E». 15-50

PALACE
B'way and 47th St
2.000 Mat. Scats 50c

Bert Williams, Morris Cro-
nln, Chas. Grapewln, OdlTa.
Vanderbllt ft Moore. Flor-
ence Tempest

Camesie Hall, Snodsy AM., Dec. *8, at 3.JOINT RECITAL
MMB. JEANNE Mr. WILLIAM

Jomelli Hinshaw
Soprano.

Seats at Box Office.
Baritone.

Popular Program ft Prices.

LYCEUM THEATRE,
Next
Mondar.
Also Jan,
Sth at 3.

Seats Now-,

KATBE. 45th St., near B'way.
AN.N'UAL HOLIDAY JLiTINEES

KITTY

Cheatham
CARNEGIE HALL. Tues. Aft., Jan. 6. at 3.

^a, |
Alma Gluck

Aeolian Hall Sat. Aft..
I^IANO RECITAL"

"0MFIEU3Blo
Jan. 3rd, at Y:30.^ FANNIE
Z.EISLER

Tickets 75c.
Jl.po.

$1.50. ft J2; boxes $15, on sale at
Hall. Mgt, Wolfsohn Bureau. STEINWAY PIANO.

Aft., Jan. 3, 2:80.
Tts. 78c. to $2. Now
on Bale at Box
Office. C. A. Ellis.
Msr. Stelnway Piano.

CARNEGIE HALL, Sat

KREISLER

F. F. PROCTOR'8
N. Y. THEATRES
5THAVE.?',rst
Daily 1:45 and 7:45. i

Nights reserred seats

9^D ST.
^-' nr. 0th At.
<;aTH ST.^" ftSdAv.
I 71; TH ST.
' ^' Lex. Av.

I
CLARK ft

I ADELE
HAMILTON I RITCHIE
Ralpk Herz. "The Willow Pat-
tern Plate" with Wm. Pru-

lette, Robt. L. Dalley ft Co-ots.
In Orch. and Balcony. 50c.

A claasy potpourri of Taude-
flUe and photo plays.

Bluest In Vaudeville at
LIttltst Prins.

12 BIG ACTS
PCPITDI I/-^ Theatre. 42d St..nr. B'<^«v.IVCr UDLH^ Dsrld Belasco Sole Lessee.

Universal Film Mfg. Co. presents

TRAFFIC"SOULS^-iriF-F
WEBER'S "iX,"IS'!T^ fv. m; 25c
Photo Drama.

JARDIN

de DANSE g-SOtol
OancliiB ft Hloh Class Cabaret

"•-'"'"•

Carnival of Dancing stars. Teas 3 to 6:St

Free Tuition at Matinee Teas.NEW YEAR'S EVE. RESERVATION^NOW.

PARK .^""*' - °^ ^'-

BIJOU ?„-'|i.6 Times To-day. , _ „ ^
2, 3:15, 4:30. 7, 8:15, 9:30. | Ftet Perf. 11 A.M.

Inside ?Se White Slave Traffic
All Seats 2Sc. None under IS admitted.

BROOKLYN AMESE>IEXT8.

riF kT AT R De Kalb Av. and Broadway.l^j_„ rv/A I .l > Telephone JSOO Bushwiclt.
"THE WHIP."

Bargain Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 25c. ft 50c,

Special Matinee Friday, 25 & 50 cts.
Xmas Mat. & Ev'e. Prices. 23c-. to »1.
Nxt. Wk—Julia Dean In "Her Own Money."

MA I F S T I r Matinees Xmaa
rt J C J 1 1 V, Friday & Saturday-

-THE FAMILY CUPBOARD
Ncit Weak "OH. I SAT."

r.ARRirK" 35th St.. nr. B'way. Eres. 8:15.
vjni\lMV,I\. Mats. Thurs. ft Sat, 2:15.
Mats. Thlt Week—To-m'w ft Sat (No Wei). Mat.)

LAST 2 WEEKS
•WOULD
5HKE A
SPHINX LAUGH."—American.

FANNIEWARD in

Madam President

FULTON Bway. Ev. S:30.

T 14 C POPULAR MATS.inc. TO-M'W & FRI.

MISLEADING
t A n Y REGULAR MAT.L,n.lJ I SATURDAY.

HUDSON 44th St. E. of B'way. Ere. 8:30.ii\ju,j\Jlt Matinees To-day. To-m'w & Sat.
3 Mats. This Week—T'day, T'm'w & Sat.
Popular 60c. to $1,50 Matinee To-day."What Bunty Did for the Scotch

GEN. JOHN REGAN
Does for the Irish—bnt

More Cleverly."—JT. T. World.

WAI I Anif'S^'r^SOthSt Ets. 8:25. Mats.WrtL,LrtV,I\.
J)r.j^y Xmas. Sat.. N. Yr's. 2:25.

Popular Matinee To-day, SOe. to »1.50.
•'^

*^!;^?JL Actor In a Thrilling Play.

,

MR. CYRIL MAUDE
in tlie trcinendously *'PDIT^,^DV"
BUccePBful comedy drama. VjfxwlVlr I

HARRIS r^folJlf' NEXT MON.
DIRECT FROM

'

. -:... __ «. __
^SIa^tTe^^^^^ ADELE

CONTINUING ITS 12 MONTHS' BUN
OKIGINAL CAST & PRODUCTION INTACT

Seats Now Selling 8 Weeks Ahead,
Including New Year's Eve & Matinee.

GLOBE
B'way k 46th.
Et. 8:20. Mats.
To-m'w & Sat

Ann Swinburne
in Victor Herbert's Operetta,

The Madcap Duchess

Nf>w Amofprfiam W. 42d St Ets. 8:10.INeW rtmSieraaniMats. To-m'w & sat., 2:10.
Mats. This Week To-m'w (Xmas) & Sat
Klaw & Erlanger'a New Musical Comedy,

The Little Cafe
by iTan Caryll & C. M. S. McLellan.

.VEW .\MSTERDAM|To-day. Fri.. Sun., Mon. &
THEATRE—.Special. [Tues. Aft. 3; Sun. Et. 8:30

S.xgurfS'^'' RICHARD WAGNER
In Motion Pictures. All Seata 25 and 50c.

If NICKERBOCKER. B'way. 38 St. Ets. 8:10.
"MATS. THIS WEEK T'M'W (XMAS) &. SAT.

WM. H. DOUGLAS
CRANE AND FAIRBANKS

with AJfELIA BINGHAM
and . PATRICIA COLLINGE In

"THE NEW HENRIETTA"

CAFE de PARIS
Broadway at Forty-second St.

V;.

Dinner from uz
J. to nine $1.50
*1

After Theatre

Sapper, Dancing

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
Broadway at 32d and 33d Sts. ^

NEW YORK

A Special Christmas Dinner
wii be served in the Louis XV. Dining Room • from
twelve to three and from six to nine o'clock on
Christmas Day, at $1.50.

Instrumental Music in the afternoon. Concert by
the Gregorian Quartette and Wright D. Holmes Or-

chestra in the evening.

Table reservations can now be made.
TEL. MADISON SQ, 8000

ON
SALB.

Last Week *
«'SAS^" ^"; • ^37-

WEEK MON..' DEC. 29. TWICE D-*H,Y.

ANNAHELDIS
S9TH BT. THEATRE,
Era. 8:20. Hati.

"

To-day. T'm'w
and Sat

Near Broadway.
'ExtraATBAYE

48tli St. The*. Et. 8:20. Mats. T'm'w, Frt, Sat

l?G*|g^' TO-DAY
succpss * ^—' —' **• »•

ESTBA POPULAR PRICE ,MATINEE FRIDAY.
DEt;. 26TH. BEST SEATS >1.50.

MANHATTAN '"'^Ut^^eS'S t^'
'•

Daily Matinees Beirin To-day.
Hop 0* My Thumb, with De Wolf HOPPER

Ets. 8:30. Ref.
Uata. To-day
ft Sat, 2:M.

PRINCESS
THEATRE
OFTHRIIiSI

39 St., nr. B'way.

Five Sensation Plays :

"En DHlialillle," "Hart-
Karl," "The Black Maali."
"Ha Brlda," "Riiula.''

Special Christinas and

Friday Matineetr

"lb & Little Christina"

WEST END "SJ- TWw Matinee

THE LURE "^r^o^d^a"^."

Cort
48tli !:it.. K. of B'way Era. atS;li.

Mata. T'day
T'm'w*
Sat. 2M.

n. tu A way, Ava. m\ aix*.
'

I Laurette Taylor
("fee «•

Mjr Heart."

Roy^al

I VA. rm 149 St* Id At. Et. 8:1S
Mats. T'day. T'm'w * Sat.. 3:15.

""p-t- "EXCUSE ME"

LIBERTY «', 'i^^i: LAST 2 WEEKS
THRISTIF in Greatest Light Opera

.. iliX'r,.rU Succesa of this Season,

MACDONALD SWEETHEARTS
Mala. Thla Week—To-morrow ,Xmaa) * Sat.

GAIETY
ELSIE

In Wm. Hurlbut'8
Iow»n Comedy,

B'way & 46th St. Era. 8:30.
Extra Matinee To-m'w (Xmas.)

FERGUSON
The Strange Woman

M LUnAlN O Popular Mat To-day, 2:15.

3 MATS. THIS WEEK-T'OAY, T'M'W * •SAT.

POTASH & PERLMUTTER
Ets. S:20.COHAN & ASTORJ?"^,',-"'' ''• Ets. 8:20.

HARRIS' rt>Jl'-'"Pop. Mata. To-day &. Frl.

4 Mats. Thla We*—Tday, T'm'w, Frl. & Sat.
, _h. , COHAN'.S BEST W.AY
\t^^^ 17 KEYS TO
M^eIod«ma^|/ BALDPATE

Aotel ^,

Brettof) Aall
BROADWAY Higi?
i.AntJRWT AND MOST ATTRACTIVB

UPTOWN HOTEL.

Subway Station and Surface Cars
at door ; new " Elevated "

Station.
86th St., (within two blocks.)
Large, Quiet Rooms with Bath

{or transient or permanent resi-

dence.

All the comforts of the better New Tor»
Hotels at one-third lees price.

HOTEL

GRENOBLE
56TH ST. & 7TH AV.
Under New ManagemenL

Refumlahed and tenorated; exduslve fattOj
transient hoteL - The Reatauivit Cafe and
Grill are of the finest In the dty and an
noted for the excellence o( tbelt ralslse ud
perTlce.

A Few Deiirable Suites at Special

Winter Rates;
Room, wltb use of bath, $1.50: Boom, vfth

priTnte bath, $2; Parlor. Bedroom. bath» $t
per day up. Combination breakfasts.

-^-—B- C. MUIRHEID. Manager.

THERESA
7th Ave., 124th to 125th St.

Absolutely Fireproof.
All Outside Rooms.

SlneW rooms and bath, tl.50 per day.
Double rooms and bath, $2.50 per day.

, DIKING ROOM ON 12TH FLOOR,
WITH BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS;
Breakfast 50c,, Lunch DOc. Dinner $1.

Special Rttes bf tke Month and Season.
6J.NGLE ROOMS A.N'D BATH »M0
2 ROOMS AND B.\TH .$720
3 ROOMS. 1 OR 2 BATHS $1,200

BOARD $10.50 PER WEEK.
We also cater for dinner parties.
T. M. LENEKE.N. MANAGER.

'Phone. 8270—MomlnBslde.

G^
BAND, 23 St.. 8 At. Mia. T'day. Tm .

Richard Bennett. "DAMAGED GOO
I'w & Sat I

CENTURY SS^^
Matinee To-day at 2.

',,,. Woak Jt VpTt MnT

I CENTRAL PABKWEST 62D S'fr^
.lucc iu-„.j •. •. Prices 2.'ic. to Jl.

This Wee* * Next Mon. Nlelit. "CARMEN."
CHRISTMAS^MAT. _ "INTERNATIONAL
BALLET" TrtlK "HANSEL AND GRETEL. "

Poultry Show fS
MADISON SQCABE GABDEN—ADM.; 60c.

IRVING PLAGE THEATRE
Thur. Mat.. ASCHENBRODEL; Eres/,

KASERNBNLUFT; Prl., Sat Et., FAUST.

COLUMBIA
ff^^^ Burlesque

SAM HOWEIiYs" LOVEMAKERS
Mat

To-day

Opera &
TlrE.4TBE
TICKETS

Choice seats all operas and theatres.
Jaeoks Ticket Offlea. B'na; A 88th
Street Phone. Greeley 3026-7.
Subecrlptlona botight and ezchanfed.

HAMMBKSTEIN'S.
Dally Mats. 2S-50-75C.

Dainty Marie. Belle Storey, Avon Comedy
4, Ray Cox, Bob Dailey * Co. ft 12 Others

FDFN I WORLD IN. WAi 55^ W«t Md_m.

NUSEE
TDunnlnger. Magic CINEMATOGRAPH.
I

Children's SouTenlis Holiday Week.

A _,J-„,, 14 St, In. PL^ Mat Dally, 10-20-30c.
ACaOemy stock Ca in -trNCLB TOM'S CABIN"

MUBBAT HIIX. EfP. 8:18. B
lUt.Itt.dair. ^EEOATKBW

HEAA/HOTEi

7th Ave., 124th to 125th St.

Special Dbiner Christmas Day $1

See Mena b To-morrow's Times

Reservations now being made.
T. M. LENEHEN. MANAGER.,

Telephone 8270 Mornlngslde.

Hotel Endicott
Columbus Ave. and Slit St'

New York City

Pretty Rooms, One Dollar
With Bath, $1.SQ and $2.

MAR BURY HALL
161 AND 166 WEST 74TH ST.

Umuually attradlTe residential hotel for
tttlned fclka, near Blferalde Dtlie. Ha».
BMnlous fumlahlnjp; arerr comfort HaaH.
Eome suites and alnsle rooma, wtcb teta.'

prices moderate. Uoaor'a Otno* ts aabW-
>ws«^^C. E. MttoB. Pnprieter.i

'-%r.-

riiii

0W^
«Hk

Palate tickling:, toothsome diiihea o<
"The Old South"—prepared by real
Southern Cooks—you can %et them
all at the Dixie Room. Ever taste
chicken okra 80up, hoe cake. Sonth-
em nafflee? Just as deiicions and
as welcome to the epicures of t^e" Blue '* as the " Gray."

Basineas Jlen's. [.micheon. 11 to 3, 65r.
Dinner 6:30 to 8:30 o'clock

.\n E\<'ciiti('nal Table d'Hote Dinner, $1
AFTER THEATRE 8CPPERS

Refined, select, and handsomely rumlahed:
Icr permanent and transient; 15 mlnotea to

Broadway and Forty-second Street; slncle
looma and btth. also auUw up to sefea
rooms and two baths; -European and Amerl-
ran plan; beautiful banquet and ball rooma
for weddlnss and aoclal affairs.

ATTRACTIVE .HATES ON APPLICATION.

I—The Hotel Royal^
(Cathedral Helghta.)

|

535 WEST 112TH ST.

Special Xmas Dinnet
2:30 to 5 P. M., $1.00.

A lieautlfiilly fumlBhed thre^-room -apart
meiit for limnedlate posaes^lon; conven
lently located to Subway ^station and

B'way surface cars.

Phono, 884 UocnlB^alde.

'j^dmJMmmimiM
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"All the News That's

Fit to Print" ^ Birm^.
THE WEATHER

Increasing cloudiness, probably rain
late to-day; snow or rain to>

^ morrow: rising easterly winds.

CTTor full weather report ae« Pa^e liL'
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NATIONALBANKRDSH

TO JOIN NEW SYSTEM

AppHcations from 213 Received

Up to 5 P. M., and Tele-

grams Still Pouring In.

18 OTHER CONCERNS APPLY

Most Banks Here Await Action of

Thelp Stockholders—Work Begun

on Plans for Organization.
;.:

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Secretary
McAdoo and other officials of the Ad-
ministration are gratified at the re-

sponse from the country to the enact-

ment of the new Federal Reserve Bank-
ing law. Messages of congratulation
from bankiiig institutions in all parts

of the country poured into Secretary

McAdoo'3 office to-day, and there was
a steady stream of telegrams from

presidents of banks making application

to become members of the new system.

Up to 5 o'clock this afternoon, at

which hour telegraphic applications

were still being received, 231 institu-

tions—national banks. State banks, sav-

ings banks and trust companies—from

thirty-seven di^erent
States had ap-

plied for membership, and for the privi-

lege of subscribing to the stock. These

banks extended from Maine to Cali-
fornia and from Minnesota to Texas.
The 213 national banks that applied

for membership had a combined capital
and surplus of $181,580,420. Here is the
•ummary of the list:

National Banks ApplFlngT.
National Capital
Banks, and Surplus.

Alabama 4 $3,082,500
Arkansas 1 a42.r>00

California 9 S.flfiS.nOO

Colorado 6 7,772,000
Delaware 1 175.000

District Of Columbia 1 .tOO.OOO

Georsla 9,675,000
Illinois 10 34,004,000
Indiana 4 1,010,000

Iowa 8 1,40.-,000

Kansas 7 l,6ir.,S0o

Kentucky 5 780,200
iKjuleiana 3 4,725,000

Maine 2 730,000

Maryland 14 I2.sn.-,,720

Masachusetts 3 li,4!)0,000

Michigan 3 1,450,000
Minnesota 1 40.000

Mississippi 1 210.000
Missouri s 11 19,02r,.(i00

Nebraska 3 H?.'^
New Hampshire 1 _ ^.W.OOO

'

New Tork 5 S.^Sg.O™New Jersey 5 LHS^"""!
New Mexico 1.

, "'''l^
North Carolina 4

l-I^S-O^J
North Dakota 2 180,000
Ohio . 22 S5,81S.OOO

Si^ilSn"^.. :::;;:;: :::::::;::t JtwS
Pennsylvania S ^•9!i3!SS
South Carolina •• -

„ T^i-Bl"!
•Texas 7 6,407.,-00

Tenne^ee";; fl Ull^
-[Ttah 7 2.(V^.^000

Washlnkton '. 5 3,901,000

Wisconsin 2 730.000

Eleven trust companies, of which three

are in Texas, one In Tennessee, one in

Virginia, one in Maryland, two in Mis-

souri, one in New York, one In Illinois,

and one in the District of Columbia, ap-

plied. Five State banks applied of

which one each is in Oalifornia, South

Carolina, Texas, Missouri, and Wiscon-

sin. Two savings banks.made applica-

tion, and both are situated in California.

The New York Applications.

Three applications have been received

from national banks in the State of New
Tork outside of Ni!W Tork City. Two na-

tional banks of New York City have ap-

plied—the Harrimar. with a capital and

surplus of $1,000,000, and the Gotham,
with a capital anJ surplus of $300,000.

The Hudson Trust ' Company of New
Tork City also telegraphed its applica-

tion. The up-State banks that have ap-

plied are the First National of Syra-
cuse, with a capital and surplus of $750,-

000: the First National of Cooperstown,
•with $250,000 capital and surplus, and
the First National ot Poughkeepsle,
with $160,000 capital a,hd surplus.

All the national banks of Denver, with
the exception of the First National,

have telegraphed applications.

Telegrams were received from all six

of the national banks In Atlanta, Ga.,

SANTA DIES ON XMAS TRIP.

struggle Through Snow to Poor

Boys' Home Fatal to Mr. Heap.
. DENVER, Dec. 24.—Little crippled Wil-

bur Harris, 8 years old, is to have a

merry Christmas, but his Santa Claus is

dead. It was W. H. Heap, a philan-

thropist, who came to Denver from Fat-

erson, N. J., because stricken with tuber-

culosis, who made possible the salva-

tion of the Christmas myth for Wilbur.

Mr. Heap's death came yesterday because
ignored his physician's order to remain
in bed and walked several blocks through

deep snow in the impoverished section

of the city. He carried a sled, a train of

toy cars, clothes, rubbers, candy, and

many other presents for the destitute

Harris family.
Mr. Heap learned that Mrs. Harris," in

desperation, had told her little boy that

there was no Santa Claus for poor chil-

dren. He rose from his bed and in his

automobile drove to the shopping dis-

trict, where he himself made the selec-

tion of gifts for the family. The automo-
bile could not penetrate the deep drifts

of snow in the lower part of town, so

Mr. Heap, staggering under his burden,
walked to the Harris door, two blocks

away. Leaving the gifts with the moth-
er, he said :

" The sled will do the boy lots of good.
I think if he can get out into the open,
with plenty of warm clothes, he may be
cured partially of his ailment. God's
open air Is the best thinp we have, any-
way."
A violent coughing spell seized the phil-

anthropist, who was halt carried to his

motor car by Mrs. Harris. He was hur-
ried home and specialists were sum-
moned, but it was too late. He was
dead.

SCORES OF TRUSTS

ARE SEEKING PEACE

Belief That American Sugar and

Others Will Compromise with

Department of Justice^

GOVERNMENT IS HOPEFUL

Wilson's Speech an Intimation That

Xe Is Willing to Meet Big

Business Half Way.

Special to The New York Times.

PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 24.—W. H.
Heap, Jr., whose death is reported from
Denver, was 26 years old, and was a
son of William H. Heap, a wealthy
holder of real estate In Paterson, livln?
at 658 East Twenty-eighth Street. He
suffered from tuberculosis, and about
three years ago went to Denver In the
hope of regaining his health. His father
left to join him on learning that he
was failing rapidly, but arrived too late.
The young man's wife survives him.
Mr. Heap, Jr., was well known for his
many acts of kindness and charity while
living in Paterson.

McADOO ACTING PRESIDENT.

How Other Cabinet Officers Are
Spending the Holidays.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.-Secretary
McAdoo will be Acting President of the
United States to-morrow. In the ab-
sence of President Wilson and Vice Pres-
ident Marshall he becomes the ranking
official left in Washingtoa for Christ-
mas Day.
Speaker Clark, after havigg Christ-

B3as-dinner with his family, will leave
for a lecture tour In New England,
which will continue imtll Congress re-

assembles_on Jan. 12. Secretary Bryan
is at his Winter home at Miami, Fla.;
Secretary Garrison will spend Christmas
Day with his brother at Merchantville,
N. J., and later will spend a few days
with Mrs. Garrison at Atlantic City.'

Secretary Daniels will dine in Wash-
ington, but will later spend a few days
in Raleigh, N. C.

All other Cabinet officers will dine at
their homes here with the exception of
Attorney General McReynolds, who will
spend Christmas Day with his mother
at Elkton, Ky,

TREE CRASHES ON AUTO.
Dr. and Mrs. Beattie Have Narrow

Escape When Locust Falls.

Dr. J. H. Beattie and his wife were
riding in the front seat of their auto-
mobile fr6m Hastings to Dobbs Ferry at
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, when a
locust tree sixty feet tail, which stood
In a row of locusts several feet above
the roadway, suddenly toppled and fell
with a crash across the highway. The
trunk struck the rear set of the auto-
mobile, crumpling it flat against the
road and stopping the machine in its

Becking membership. The banking and I tracks.

commercial Interests of Atlanta are uu- 1 The abrupt halt threw Dr. and Mrs.
derstood to be anxious to have that -'ty Beattie back against the rear of their
designated as one of the regional re- seats and they were clubbed and
eerve bank cities. scratched by some of the large branches.
The largest bank thus far applying is

j

but neither was seriously hurt,

the Continental and Commercial Na-

tional of Chicago, of which George M
Reynolds is President. Its capital and

surplus total $29,500,000. The only other

Chicago bank forwarding an applica-

tion Is the National Bank of the Repub-
lic, with $3,000,000 capital and surplus.

One national bank of New Orleans has

applied-the Whitney Central, the larg-

est bank In Louisiana, with a capital

and surplus of $4,000,000.

Baltimore's Generous Response.
Eleven national banks of Baltimore

have telegraphed applications, with a
combined capital and surplus of $12,-

435.720. Five Baltimore national banks
are yet to be heard from. The Munsey
Trust Company of Baltimore also ap-

plied.
The second largest national bank seek-

ing to be admitted Is the Shawmut of

Boston, of which William A. Gaston is

President. Its capital and surplus ag-

gregate $13,000,000.

The Grand Rapids National City Bank
of Grand Rapids. Miclf., telegraphed

congratulations to Secretary McAdoo
and asked to be admitted to member-
ship. It Is the largest national bank In

that part of Michigan, with a capital

and surplus of $1,200,000.

All the Clearing House banks of Kan-
sas City. Mo., and Kansas City, Kan.,

applied. Four of the eight national

banks of St. Louis did likewise. One of

these Is the Bank of Commerce, the

largest national bank in St. Louis, with
a capital and surplus of $12,000,000. Tne
Mercantile National Bank, of which

Festus J. Wade Is President, also ap-

plied. Its capital and surplus total $2,-

000,000. The Third National, with $4,-

. 000,000 capital and surplus, and the Na-
tional Bank of Wellston of St. Louis,

with $73,000 capitalization, as well as

the Mercantile Trust Company and the

St. Louis Union Trust and Savings Com-
pany, all of St. Lquis, applied.
The First National Bank of Trenton,

the largi'st in thatv:ity, with a capital
and surplus of $800,000. asked to be In-

cluded.

Biff Stao-nrlns from Ohio.

All the national banks of Cincinnati,

which is understood to be a candidate

for selection as a Federal reserve city,

sought membership Their capital and
mirplds 3KSresate $20,200,000. Ail of the

M^
Coatteacd on. Pace 2.

iiiiyriiii^Hiaii

The embankment in which the locust
was rooted had been undermined by the
rain of Tuesday night and the tree had
stood tottering through the day. Engi-
neers were sent out late in the after-
noon to make sure of the security of
other locusts In the same row.

ASKS PRAYER FOR A^UNION
End of Family Differences, a Christ-

mas Text.

An old man, upon whose face the
years had left their traces, and whose
manner showed the refinement of an up-
bringing in an old-fashioned American
home, walked with rather hesitant step
into The Times office yesterday. With
some embarrassment, he handed In a
letter, explaining that he was one of
the two persons referred to in It, and
that he wanted to enlist the help of all

the silent prayers on Christmas day to

effect a reunion which, somehow, had
defied his bungling human efforts

throughout the many years.

The letter, written in fine but slightly
tremulous hanSlwriting, was headed " A
Merry and Hfppy Christmas," and said :

To the Editor The New Tork Times:
Upon thls,^

the most unllfersally cele-
brated of aft the days of the year-the
birthday of Christ, born Into this world
that through His life and Intercession all
men should be saved—Christ Is love. There
are In this city two, the last of a large
family of children, native citizens: one 76
years old. the other In the last decade of
the eighties. They have been estranged for
many, years, although repeated .ifforts have
been made by one that a reunion aa of
childhood days shonld take place. These
efforts have been made in writing and by
repeated calls—the last on Sunday, the 21st
Inst. All have failed.
iB It asking too mucb that churchgoers

upon this Christmas In their silent prayers
shall pray that family differences of all
shall be forgotten? S. T. L.

The old man left the letter, thanked
The Times for publishing it, and walked
with lighter step out of the office.

Greater Sail Area for Defender.
BRISTOL, R. I., Dec. 24.—The Vanderbllt

yacht now building here as a candidate- for

the defense of America's Cup Is to have a
greater sail area than was at first proposed.
It was learned to-night. That Is said to be

the reason for the change la plans already an-
nounced, by which additional ballast Is to

Special to The Sew Tork Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—It Is the ex-

pectation in official circles that when
Attorney- General McReynolds returns to

Washington next week he will receive

visits from officers and attorneys of big
Industrial combinations whose attitude

has Indicated that they are not unwilling
to discuss with Mr. McReynolds the pro-

posals he has In mind for a reorgan-
ization of their business affairs and the

abandonment of contemplated Govern-
ment prosecution of these organizations
as combinations In restraint of trade
and commerce.
In connection with the arrangement

for the voluntary dissolution of the

telephone-telegraph merger. It has be-

come known that ever since he as-

sumed office the Attorney General has
been conferring with representatives ot

so-called trusts in regai^ to Sugges-
tions from him that they might escape

prosecution through conforming to his

ideas as to reorganization or dissolution.

These exchanges formed the basis for

statements made by President Wilson
to White House visitors last Monday to

the effect that there was an indication

through Inquiries made at the Depart-
ment of Justice that many of the big

corporations were anxious to conform
to the wishes and views of the Govern-
ment.
Tentative overtures to the Department

of Justice from representatives of the

American Sugar Refining Company have
given ground for hope on the part of of-

ficials that this great combination will

soon follow in the footsteps of the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company
In offering to enter an arrangement with
the Attorney General which will bring
about a reorganization or a readjust-
ment of Its affairs that will meet the

objection of Mr. McReynolds to Its pres-
ent administration and methods. So far,

however, these overtures have not
reached the stage of a direct expression
of willingness on the part of the sugar
company to conform to the Attorney
General's views. But the prospect is re-

garded as encouraging, and something
tangible may result when Mr. McRey-
nolds returns to Washington.

~

Wlthlft the past few days there have
been rumors ttUt corporations, which
have been sued by the Government un-
der the Sherman law, or whose affairs

are being investigated as a preliminary
to probable prosecution, are tumbling
over each other, figuratively speaking.
In the effort to obtain Immunity. Of-
ficers of the Department of Justice deny
that, this is the case. They admit that
inquiries have been made, indicating
that combinations are anxious to ascer-
tain how they may conduct their busi-
ness without danger of Federal prose-
cution, but In no case, it was stated to-
night, had any corporation shown a
willingness to reorganize along lines
laid down by the Attbmey General, or
even admit that their affairs require
readjustment. The New Haven Rail-
road is a possible exception to this
condition, as the negotiations conducted
between its representatives and the At-
torney General have all been with a
view to the reorganization of that trans-
portation system.
At the same time, the situation from the

Administration view-point is very en-
couraging. President Wilson Intended
his remarks last night to.those who wit-
nessed his approval of the new currency
law to be Interpreted as an expression of
willingness on the part of the Adminis-
tration to m 't Big business interests
half way in any desire on their part to
arrange their affairs and methods of
operation so as to conform to the views
of the Department of Justice. That the
Invitation will be accepted some officials
do not -doubt, but just at this time they
do not feel Justified in saying that the
Inquiries received from corporations
should be taken as direct offers to meet
the Government's virtual demands.

Four Qiuestioras Amswered with Amthoriity,

Is the President's Vision True or Illusive?

Is the Tango Harmful to Middle-aged Dancers?
Is the College Student a Joke?

What Will the New Employers' Liability Law Do?

IN NEXT SUNDAYS TIMES.

'MOVEONOJINAGA;

GIVE HO QUARTER'

Villa Orders 4,200 Troopers to

Attack Federals and Ex-

ecute Generals.

CHIHUAHUA, Dec. 3^.—Forty-two

hundred rebel cavalrymen- with ten can-

nons and six machine guns have left

Chihuahuaj, to begin the long-delayed

attack on the Federals at Ojinaga, op-

posite Presidio, Texas. The rebels, com-

manded by Gen. Ortega, have been or-

dered to exterminate the Federals or

drive them across the "United States
border.
"
Sweep the border clear of Federals,

and do not take any prisoners," was
Gen. Francisca Villa's order to Gen. Or-
tega.

" There must not be a Federal
left alive on this side of the border."
Gen. Villa said that if the Federal

Genreals Orozco and Roja were cap-
tured they would be shot as traitors.

FRIEND A SUICIDE

IK GRIEF FOR COUCH

Shocked at Discovery of
"
Hid-

den Woman," Smith Ends Life

with Pistol Lawyer Gave Him.

Special to The New Tork Times.

MONTICELLO, N. Y., Dec. 24.—With

an old-fashioned revolver, which Melvln

H. Couch had given him. Stanley Smith

killed himself this evening. He had

been deeply grieved by the rev-

elation ot Couch's secret life which

was made to Monticello and to

all the world when Couch diefl suddenly

Sunday morning. When Mrs. Couch

went to the office a few hours after the

old lawyer died and found Adelaide M.

Brance there, and when the story flew
from house to house that this woman
had for three years lived secretly In the

inner room of that office, no one In the

village was more shocked than Mr.

CITY'S CHRISTMAS

BEGINS OUTDOORS

Church Bells and Songs Usher

in the Joyful Season at

Two Celebrations.

SMALL BOY'S HIGH HONOR

He Touches a Button and Lights

the Big Tree—Weather IVIan Pre-

dicts Rain for Afternoon.

T„„/. J . ..... ... Smith. He was a retired Jeweler, who, like
Loaded m six trains, with large sup- ^ouch was 65 years old, and who had

been to school with the man who after-
plies of ammunition, the Ojinaga expe-
dition started from here, purposing to
travel by rail as far as Hermlgas and
thence to march overland to Ojinaga.-
Gen. Villa watched the departure of
his soldiers and expressed confidence
over the outcome, saying the Federals
would either be driven across the border
or broken up Into small bands.
The bottling up of the Federals In the

city of Torreon 200 miles south of here,
the occupation by the rebels of part of
the city, a.nd the rebel capture of Lerda
and Gomez Palacio, Important adjoining
towns, were confirmed in reports re-
ceived to-day.
The rebel dispatches eald that Gen.

Herrera now had Torreon practically
under his control, with little loss of life,

and that he would await further rein-
forcements before attempting a rout ot,
the Federals. The Federal telegraph
to Monterey ana* Saltlllo has been cut,
and should the garrison of Torreon be
driven eastward It Is said that It would
-have no alternative but a desperate re-
tre«rt.--i'.- ; .-

Torreon has Been often captured ot
lost by either side. Its Importance bes
in its being a railroad centre.
Gen. Villa purposes remaining here

to await the outcome of the Ojinaga
campaign.
Despite Gen. Villa's statement to the

United States Government that he Is

not detaining wives and children of men
who have left the country, it Is known
here that he has denied them facilities
for leaving the city. The demand for
trains for military purposes was given
as a reason for not providing means to
transport the Mexican families who
wished to leave.

ward became one of the leading lawyers
in this part of the State. And he was
saddened by the sUmness of the group
that went to the funeral and by the

shortness of the file of carriages that

followed the hearse out to the snow-
covered . cemetery.
At sundown this evening he asked his

wife to do his chor^the feeding of the

chickens—and while she was scattering
the corn in the yard at the rear of their

home in Liberty Street he went to his

room and got out the old revolver. It

was of a by-gone make with an ex-

tremely long barrel, and, to turn It

against himself, he had to place the

muzzle at his temple, steady the handle

against the wall, and work the trigger

with a stick. His wife found him dead
on the floor.

The gun has a history. It was to

Couch a souvenir of his biggest case as

District Attorney of Sullivan County

Shoe IVIachinery Officials Silent.

BOSTON, Dec. 24.—When asked to-

day concerning a report that the GSov-

ernment and the United Shoe Machinery
Company were negotiating for a settle-
ment of the dissolution suit against the
United, Sidney W. Winslow, President
of the company, said he had heard that
negotiations were under way, but re-
ferred Inquiries to his counsel. Charles
F Choate, attorney for the company,
said that he preferred not to discuss the
matter.

WARRANTS OUT f^OR COAN.

Countess Santa Eulalia Charges
IHim with Criminal Libel.

Special to The New Tork Times.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 24.—G. Henry
Stetson and his mother, the Countess
Santa Eulalia, (formerly Mrs. John E.

Stetson,) have obtained warrants for the

arrest of M. Blair Coan on the charge of

criminal libel. This action is based upon
interviews alleged to be false and mali-

cious, grfven by Coan to the Philadelphia
newspapers and printed this morning.
Indignant lat the assertions of Coan,

who is an Investigator and former news-

paper man ot this city, that he had
been employed by Mr. Stetson to foment
a revolution in Portugal, so that she

might become Queen of that country,
the Countess entered an emphatic denial

to the charges to-day.
"

I am astonished that any one takes
sufficient interest in this case to ques-
tion me about It," said the Countess.
"
It is the most ridiculous thing I ever

heard of. I should laugh at it myself
if It were not that the Count is alleged
to have plotted against his own country.
The Count laughed and dismissed the
charges when we spoke about them last

night. Fvery one who knows him real-
izes that he Is not the kind of man to

plot for a revolution . or for anything
unpleasant. The Count Is for peace and
good order, not for a revolution against
organized government.
"
Personally, I am much grieved to

know so milch publicity has been given
to the statements of that man. I know
nothing whatever about my son's rela-
tions with him. If, Indeed, he had any
business with him, .but I do not believe
he would ever suggest such a. thing as
that man spoke of.
" The Count is interested in Portugalbe carried on the keel, instaad of inside

the yacht. The extent •< tb* pnpoied nil I solely tO promote its - welfare- and
iocreaae Is not annoasoed. i bappllMMr o( its people,'

LIND AT FLEET DINNER.
British Admiral Was Invited, but

He Went Hunting.
Speciar Cable to THE New York Times.
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 24.—Although

Admiral Cradock received an Invita-
tion to attend the Christmas banquet
on the Nebraska to-night, he went
with other British officers for a hunt-
ing trip in the neighborhood of Ja-
lapa, Admlrsil Fletcher arrived to-

day on the Rhode Island.

John Llnd has advices from Tam
pico that the rebels have left that
neighborhood, evidently for good. He
was the guest of honor on the Ne-
braska to-night.

REBELS FEAST U. S? OFFICERS.

Applaud Admiral Cowles's Non-in-
tervention Speech.

^

CULIACAN, Slnaloa, Mexico, Dec. 24.

—After being entertained here at a ban-
quet and ball, -Rear Admiral Cowles,
commanding the United States Pacific

Fleet, Capt. W. W. Glliner of the crulstr

Pittsburgh and five other American
naval officers, left this city to-day for
the coast. Felipe Riveras, Constitution-
alist Governor of Slnaloa; Gen. Iturbe,
Insurgent commander In the State, and
other Mexican officers and officials

will probably visit the American ships.
At a banquet last night Admiral

Cowles, answering an address by Col.

Eduardo Hay, Chief of SUff to Gen.

Iturbe, said that jingoism did not exist

In the United States and never bad ex-
isted to any extent. He said the United
States wished Mexico to settle her own
differences and expressed the hope that

the disturbances would be regulated
promptly. The Admiral also express<«d

good feeling for the Mexican people.

The speech was applauded vigorously.
As far as was made known. Admiral

Cowles's visit was purely social. He
and his party went to the coast on Gc^.
Riveras's special train, which brought
them here.

itfi
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BRITISH PREPARED TO LAND.

Would Have Done So. if Mexic.-.ns

Had Closed Cowdray's Road.

Special to The New. Tork Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—It has been

learned through official sources that the

real mission of the British cruisers sent

from Jamaica to the eastern coast of

Mexico was not for the protection alone

of British subjects In Mexico, but to en-

force an agreement embraced in the

concession to the Pearson Syndicate that

the oil properties of the syndicate anil

the Tehuantepeo Railroad should not be

interfered with by the hostilities be-

'ween the Federals and the revolution-

ary forces, and that It was the punrase
of Great Britain to land marines,

__
If

necessary, to keep .'the railroad open.
The Pearson Syndloiate is the principal
owner of the Tehua'ntepec Railroad, the
Mexican Qovemment having a frac-
tional Interest
It does not appttr thAt-thls t)oV«m-

«•« thtt s^iikinitot^ jfafl ^^ With a
jiomAalanee that is stfll a favOi^tte story
In Monticello, Allen paid the death pen-

alty. Couch asked the Sheriff for the

gun Allen had used in the murder. It

was this gun which later Couch gave to

Bmlth, and with which Smith this even-

ing took his life.

Adelaide Brance still lies in the hos-

pital of the county jail here. The rav-

ing of last night Is oyer, and only mel-

ancholy remains. She knows that her

brother, Herbert O. Brance, will come
from Hartwlck on Christmas night or

the morning after. She Is content to

wait till he comes and to go where he

advises. She stipulates only that she

be sent from the jail when the streets

of the village are dark, and she says
she win not leave Monticello until she

has paid one visit to Rock Ridge Ceme-

tery, where Couch lies burled.

H. O. Brance, who Is Postmaster at

Hartwlck, a village near Cooperstown,
where the woman was bom forty years

ago, telephoned to Sheriff Kinnie to-day

saying that he would be here Christmas

night to protect his sister, and to give

her such aid as she might need. Later
in the day he telegraphed urging the

Sheriff to hold his sister till his com-

ing, and under no circumstances to let

her slip away without His having seen

her.

District Attorney George L. Cooke said

this aftemon :

" Miss Brance has told me that she
has no wish to dp anything that will in

any way add to the sorrows of Mrs.

Couch, and that as soon as she is able she
will quit Monticello for good. She is on
the verge of a collapse."

Mr. Cooke said that in his opinion Miss

Brdnce was not in the best condition

mentally. He said he had heard that

she had threatened to commit suicide,

but added that she had said nothing to

him of that sort.

When darkness settled over the city

last night, and the hands of the big
clock in the Metropolitan tower pointed
to 5:30, a little, wide-eyed boy was sin-

gled out of the crowd already assembling
In Madison Square Garden, and those
who ushered him Into unwonted honor
told him to press a certain button. He
pressed it, and, as if at a signal, there

blazed forth from the top of a huge
pine tree the Star of Bethlehem. Then
suddenly the whole tree twinkled with a
thousand lights, and, walking on air,

his eyes shining^ the little boy stepped
back into the crowd. At the same mo-
ment, downtown on the steps of City
Hall, the Mayor of New Tork pressed
another button, and so set alight an-
other tree, strung with myriad lamps.
So were lighted the Christmas trees

for all those In New Tork who had no
trees of their own. The pressing of the

buttons by the Mayor of the ctty and
the little boy singled out of the crowd
started the celebration of Christmas
Eve for all the homeless, the lonely,
the folk of the hall bedrooms, the
strangers in New Tork at Christmas
time. From nightfall until midnight,
the trees twinkled and for the shifting
crowds that passed around them, there
was music all the evening.
That tree In Madison Square Garden,

which is to shine out every night
throughout the Christmas holidays, was
the gift of Isaac H. Homestead of West-
bury, and It had been growing tall and
straight for iiearly half a century In

the Long Island woods just for last

night. It took two teams of strong
horses to drag It from the woods to

Madison Square.
And when the Star of the East shone

out from the topmost branch and all the
other lights dressed the evergreen with
a wonderful radiance, the bells In the
churches thereabout began to chime,
and their -accompaniment was the deep
notes of the bells in the Metropolitan
Tower.
When the Chimes had been rung a

squad of trumpeters stood to give the

LARKIN COMING TO AMERICA.

Will Carry on His "Fiery Cross"

IVIIssion Here, He Asserts.

DUBLIN, Dec. 24.—James Laritin, the

leader of the Irish Transport Workers,
who have been on strike here since Sep-

tember, is going to the United States

early In the new j^ear to carry oh his
"
fiery cross " mission among the labor-

ing men.
He will at the same time collect funds,

he Informed the strikers in a speech do-

llvered to-day at Kilmainbam, a suburb
of Dublin.

PANAMA HATS ON BROADWAY

Christmas Eve Anachronism Stirs

Times Square to Mirth.

Two sedate and prosperous-looking
men set Times Square a-chuckllng last

evening by sauntering down Broadway,
each with his head adorned with a wide-
brimmed Panama hat.

Passersby halted, stared, thotight of
the roses that had been blooming out

Long Island way, remembered that the
air of Christmas Eve was supposed by
all the rules to be white with falling

snow, understood, grinned and went on
their way.

CARNEGIE'S PEACE GIFTS..

He Sends Prints of a Cartoon to

Bryan, Garrison, and Daniels.

Special to The New Tork Times.
'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Prints of a

peace cartoon handsomely framed were
sent by Andrew Carnegie as Christmas
gifts to Secretary Bryan, Secretary Gar-
rison and Secretary Daniels. The car-

toon represents a soldier going to war,
while his little child asks if he is going
away to kill the father of some other

child.

Secretary Garrison was asked to com-
ment on the gift.
"
Tes, it is a very handsome frame,"

he said.

Secretary Daniels was also asked to

comment.
" I am glad that Mr. Carnegie was

good enough to remember me at Christ-

mas," was his response.

Secretary Bryan's cartoon is at the

State Department, awaiting Mr. Bryan's
return from Florida.

years a^o—the naififK csaeiti'^ifk'A}^ ^•ntfal-eali, the beginning of the niuslc

llll illiii Wiiatltt^ liUl Ullii WTtit^riilij^ ^.^ P«rk. The great nutnber came at
UMD In iHB'ptfttB^

BRANCE WON'T HOUSE SISTER.

Nor Will He Take Her With Him
Back to Hartwlck, Brother Says.

Special to The New Tork Times.

COOPERSTOWN, N. T., Dec. 24.—
Herbert O. Brance, Postmaster at Hart-

wlck, a brother of Adelaide M. Brance,
the

" hidden woman " of Monticello,
said to-day:
" I will go to my sister on Christmas

Day and help her to make plans for the
future. I will not harbor her at my
house, nor will I bring her back to

Hartwlck with me. I am sorry for what
she has done, but I cannot allow her to

live at my home. I am afraid tha;t none
of her relatives in this vlolnlty will

shelter her. I do not know what she
Intends to do.
" The man Couch came to Hartwlck

three years ago and represented Addle
In the sale of the homestead, part of

which was willed to her at the .death of

her mother. We did not know of her
whereabouts at that time, and had not
heard from ber until this morning,
when I saw news of the case in the

papers. My wife does not know any-
thing about it yet, and I am trying to

keep it from her as long as possible."

«i» e'clock, wlbea the singerB of the
Oratiwlo Society ^ve "Holy Night"
and~a, Christmas carol of which itiil
Dwlght PrankllB wroto the words and
Arthur Farwell wrote the music just for
the tree in Madison Square Garden
After that, off and on throughout the
evening, the old-time Christmas hymns
were sung—the last by a hundred rich
voices of the Negro Choral Society.
The music that held the crowds in

City Hall Park was furnished by the
Police Band, by the Boss Bakers' Sing-
ing Association of Brooklyn,. and by the
United Singers of New Tork. But this
was not all. There were Australian
woodchoppers making the chips fly from
the big logs laid on the ground within
the circle of light cast by the tree Itself,
there were moving-picture shows, and
there were sandwiches, coffee and
cakes distributed to all who asked. This
Christmas party was the gift of The
New Tork American.
Perhaps the chimes of last night might

have rung out on more frosty air; per-
haps these Christmas 'waits were not as
bundled up against a nipping night wind
as all true chroniclers of Christmas say
they should be, but the mildness of the
weather, it unseasonable, was suitable
for the cerebration of an open-air Christ-
mas Eve. It was but a forerunner of
to-day, for the weather man not only
cannot promise a white Christmas, but
he cannot promise a clear one. His pre-
dictions are for rain that will come by
noon or the early afternoon, continuing
to-morrow, with the possibility then of
snow.

Special to The New Tork Times.

PITTSFIEUJ, Mass, Dec. 24.—Mrs.
Susan C. Ostrom of Goshen, N. T., with
whom Miss Adelaide M. Brance boarded
years ago. is visiting here. She refused

to-day to discuss Miss Brance's life at
Goshen, other than to say that she paid
her board regularly and came and went
as she liked. Mrs. Ostrom said she
knew nothing of Miss Brance's private
lUe.

mvCAJUdB.' Ibe l^ine ot lite. -^
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RECLUSE LEAVES $100,000.

Woman Who Lived In Poor Quar-
ters Gives All to Chdrlty.
Special to The JTew Tork Times.

METUCHEN,. N. J., Dec. 24.-When
the win of Mrs. Amelia Marks ot New
Brunswick is made public in about ten
days, with Its probate at the office of
the Surrogate of Middlesex County, it
will reveal a fortune of $100,000, most
of it to be held in trust for charity.
Mrs. Marks had lived for years as a
recluse in a ramshackle building in the
poorest section of New.Brunswick. She
died yesterday. Her husband died nine
months ago, leaving a fortime of $30,000
to his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Marks owned some of
the most valuable property in the city.
They were known to have accumulated
a fortune, but it was said by Abraham
Levy, a nephew, that In a will drawn
by Counsellor Frederick Weigel rela-
tives were cut off.

NO TOLMAN PARDON YET.

Glynn Won't Pass on Money Lend-

er's Plea Until After Christmas.

Special to The New Tork Times.

AliBA^TT, Dec. 24.—Friends of Daniel
H. Tolman, the convicted money lender,

were at the Capitol to-day begging the
Governor to pardon him, but Mr. Glynn
refused to act on the application until

after Christmas. Tolman Is serving a
six months' sentence on Hart's Island.

Tolman's attorneys yesterday brought

fWOiOOO in notes with them to the Capl-
tiA *|A offered bfi.binTi them in the
•tteiia iHI:- ClfantMr. tt, the Governor
would tame llie pudon. However, the

IMryan siltd Tdlifittn desired to reserve
the right to sue on some ot the notes.

MRS. DE PASTOR LOSES SUIT

Court Refuses to Annul Her Mar-

riage to Spanish Diplomat.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.-Counsel for

Louis de Pastor, Spanish Ambassador to

China, announced to-night that the suit

of Constance Lee de Pastor for annul-

ment of her marriage to the diplomat
had been dismissed by Justice Stafford
ot the District Supreme Court for lack
of evidence. Court officials refused to

make any statement concerning the

case, the record of which was sealed
after a private hearing.
SeBor de Pastor formerly was at-

tached the Spanish Legation here, and
his wife was Miss Constance Lee, prom-
inent In Washington society. Filing ot
the suit created astonishment in official

and social circles of the capital several

years ago. Mrs. de Pastor has been
living In San Francisco for some time.

MS-TREE PANIC

COM LIVES

False Cry of Fire Stampedes

Throng at Calumet, Mich.,

and Scores Die in an Instant.

56 VICTIMS ARE CHILDREN

Dead Choke the Stairway When

700 Terror-stricken Persons

Dash for Single Exit

MAUDLIN MAN GIVES ALARM

Horror Occurs lit Italian Halt ai

Children of Miners Line Up to

Receive Gifts from Santa.

WENMAN FILES CROSS SUIT.

Names Henry Slack as Co>respond-
ent—Asks for Custody of Child.

. Special to The New Tork Time*.
STAMFORD, Conn^ Dec. 24.—^Homer

S. Cummlngs, coafisel for Byrd W
Wenman, a NeF Tork Cotton Exchange
Broker, whose wife, Mrs. Louise Ladew
Wenman, Is suing him for a divorce,
filed to-day in the Superior Court a
cross suit for divorce and an answer to

Mrs. Wenman's complaint.
In the cross suit Mr. Wenman makes

circumstantial counter-charges of in-

fidelity, naming Henry Slack, a cotton
broker of New Tork, as co-respondent.
Mr. Wehman atso charges that tor more
than a year 'bis wife has been habitually

intemperate. He asks for a divorce and
the custody of their minor child, Byrd
W. Wenman, Jr., aged 6 years.

The Wenmans were marrial on Nov.

2, 1964, and last Spring Mrs. Wenman
began her action for divorce on the
ground, ot cruelty, leaving her huali&nd's
house here. She, hai since been living
with her fatbw, John T. ^tttiaxm^'ol
S15 Madia^ Aroiue, New Tork. iHra.

^TennUh's famUr ^ wealths and so«i<a-

MmimMmmmmi^Mm

$150,000 GIFT TO DAUGHTER

D. W. Brown Also Gave Her a $1C,-

. 000 Necklace on Hei- Marriage.
Special to The New Tork Times.

DENVER, Dec. 24.-" It was only a
trifle, I assure you." This was the
declaration of D. W. Brown on his re-
turn to-day from New Tork, when asked
concerning his bridal gift to his daugh-
ter, Miss Hazel Bird Brown, who was
married In New Tork City on Dec. 10 to
Capt. J. W. Flanagan, U. S. A.
Mr. Brown admitted, however, that his

gift had been a check for $150,000 and a
necklace. He would not say what the
necklace cost, but friends of the family
here say they know he paid $16,000
for it

Capt. Flanagan's grift to his bride, the
father-in-law explained, was a laval-

llSre of the bridegroom's own design,
" worth many times more than my little

present."
In addition to the bridal gift, although

he would not confirm or deny the ru-

mor, Mr. Brown is said to be preparing
to present the couple with a large block

of Denver realty.

MESSAGE WITH LONE BABY.

"A Merry Christmas to You Who
Take It," Says Note.

With her arms full of Christmas
bundles, Mrs. Sarah Schechner had
toiled to the seventh floor of the tene-

ment at 57 West 117th Street, just after

dark last evening, when. In the hall out-

side her flat she heard a baby's cry.

The sound led her to a tiny bundle ol

blankets in the corner on the floor, and
swathed 1b them was a baby girl, not

more than two weeks old.

Finned to the baby's dress was this

note, roughly written in lead pencil:
This baby is not christened, has no

home, money or friends, and am sick
myself. Hope the- Lord will reward you
who care for it. Am a stranger in this

big city and broken hearted because I
must do this. A merry Christmas to you
who take It

The note was signed "Belle," and
Belle's baby is in Bellevue Hospital ttiis

morning.

Latest Shipping News.
BY WIRELESS.

SS Franconia was 620 miles E, of Sandy
Hook at 8 .P. U. ; due to-morrow forenoon.

CHBISTUAS OBEETHrai
The ancients built themselves to Heaven
In tentples to their Gods:—

No wilsas of a joy within
Swayad their dlvlnlng-rods ;

To lov» your nftlffhbor as yourself.
To them were foaHdi blubber:

MM* katrn t^ MadiMn ot a heart
Tnait'j AUWiMtiier Bubbar.

Psooh ImUIs.w* and tebaaost:
-4lSSr. "-

.. vT: :,
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Special to The New Tork Timet.

CALUMET, Mich., Dee. 24.—Eighty

persons—fifty-six of whom were chil-

dren—were trampled to death in a panic
at a Christmas tree gathering in Italian

Hall here this afternoon, when an in-

toxicated man staggered to the door of

the little hall and shouted " Fire!
"

The children were standing In the

aisles waiting for a signal to move for-

ward and receive their gifts when the

fatal cry was uttered. In a traction ot

a minute nearly all of the 700 persons

in the hall made a dash tor the single

exit. The stairway was choked with

dead and dj'lng, while the building was

fairly rocking with the rush of the

throng and the shrieks of the terror-
stricken people.
More'- than seventy-five dead have

been accounted for, and it is estimated
that there are many others who were
removed to their homes by parents and
friends before the authorities could'

gain control of the throng.
Calumet, which has been the scene of

so much disorder by reason of the cop-
per strike, is almost in a state of terror

to-night as the result of the catastro-

phe.' Every policeman and detective in

this region Is "searching to-night for the
man who gave the false alarm of tire,
and if he is caught he probably will be .

lynched. The foreign miners of the dis-

trict are enragred and grief-stricken over
the disaster.

Stalmrsr Q.nlekly' Blooke*.
Whae several hundred miners and

thttr Wives looked on, the children
pressed eagerly toward the stage to
receive Christmas presents. At that In-
stant a man put his head in at the door
of the hall and yelled

"
Fire."

The cry was taken up by those in the
hall. Every one started for the doors.
The weaker were thrown to the floor,
and those behind tried to climb over
those in frontof them.
The alarm was spread outside the hall

by a few persons who had been near
the door and had escaped unhjirt. A
crowd soon assembled, and the work of
clearing the hall begun.
The principal exit was a narrow stair-

way at the back of the hall. When this
had been ^.cleared of the bodies that .

filled It to Ihe top, and a quick aci
counting had been made it was found
that seventy-four bodies had been piled
up beside the building. It is thought
that a dozen others were carried away
by friends.

The dead that were piled up beside
th% hall included thirty-seven girls,
nineteen boys, thirteen women and five
men. Excited men and women stood
about the building, some dazed by the
sudden change from holiday festl'\4tles

to tragedy, others calling hysterically
for missing chifdren, and a few even
threatening violence to the rescuers tor
keeping them back from the long roif
of bodies.

I<lttle for Doctors to Do.
There was not much work for the

many doctors who hurried to the scene
as soon ^.s the alarm was spread, for
those who were not killed In the first

rush were held upright and safe by the
very force ot the onrush toward the
exit. Only three injured persons were
taken to hospitals and a tew went home
with the assistance of friends.
For ma-^y days the children ot the

copper mine strikers had wait^ ex-

pectantly tor the Christmas tree exer-
cises that had been arranged by. the
Woman's Auxiliary ot the Western Fed-
eration of Miners. The entertainment
was set for the early evening, and tjje

hall, which is on the second floor, wis
soon filled to its capacity. The children
selected to give Christmas recitations
and sing carols had finished their part
of the programme, and the man selected
to play the part of Santa Claus had ap-
peared to distribute the presents thatif.

were piled around the large Illuminated
tree.

The children were told to march up
the aisles to the tree, so that the pres-
ents could be handed to them. The aisles
were tilled with the boys and girls
when a large man thrust his head in at
the door ot the main hallway and shout-
ed " Fire! "

Mra Caesar, who was near the door,
realized the danger that would follow
the cry, and seizing the man by the
shoulders she tried to push him out It
was useless. The man wrested himself
from her grasp and ran away, but the
cry ot " Fire !

" was repeated through-
out the room.
The word was shouted in several lan-

guages as parents sprang to their feet
and

rtisljed
forward to get their chil-

dren. Scores were trampled to death ^a
the twinkling ot an eye. Then the
physical impossibility of further move-
ment brought the panic-stricken crowd
to its senses. It was realized too late .

that there -was no fire, but most ot those ,

in the hall could not get out ot, the jam ' '

that they had caused.
Policemen and firemen hurried to the

building to find the hail congeated. Sev.
eral policemen climbed the fire escap*
and entered by the windows. In a short
time the- Injured and those wtio had-
tainted had been dragged out of th*

*

crowd and placed In the trout. Otber '

men began to carry the dead and bell>.
leas from the stsli«jur"— • *^-- "-^-^^

«I:

tbtak
dts*.
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visable because of the hysteria it caused
among the spectators, and the bodies
were carried baclc into the hall as soon
as the crowd was out.

Whole Town Tljere.

In an hour nearly everyone in Calumet
was as near the scene as It was possible
to get. The police formed a cordon about
the place and kept back the crowd.
Jitter much effort a lane was opened
through the crowd and the bodies of the
children were carried through ranks of
moaning and wailing parents to Red
Jacket 'Village Hall. It was many hours
before all the Ijodies were identified.
During the confusion several bodies of

children were wrongly identified by
mothers and taken away only to be re-
turned later by parents, who had found
Iheir own children safe. In other
oases parents ran alaout for some time
uncertain whether their children were
dead or alive. Many mothers fainted
while fathers cursed all those who in-
terfered with their mad search for lost
children. For hours frantic women ran
the streets calling for their little ones.
Of the 7011 persons in the hall more

than three-fourths were children, many
of thenj having gone there without their
parents Ttjese fathers and mothers
soon rushed to the scene and added to
the confusion. They did not understand
what had taken place and hindered the
rescuers b.v trying to force their way
Into the hall.
There was a fire escape at the rear of

the building, but only those who were
very near it could make any use of it
luitil after the fatal rush was over.
Probably not more than a hundred per-
sons t- scaped the first rush by way of
this fire escape. A score more Jumped
from the windows. Most of them es-
caped without injury because it was
only- a few feet from the windows to
the ground.

BANKS HERE WAIT

FOR FORMAL ACTION

conditions will be very shortly a,v
parent to every one.

• My belief Is that our antiquated
banking system has retarded the growth
of this country fully as mccu as did the
sliver craze."

CREDIT MEN PLEASED.

Ready to Join, but May Delay

Until Jan. 13 for Authority

from Stockholders.

WARBURG SEES A NEW ERA

Calls Law a Step In Right Direction,

but Says Much Depends on the

Federal Reserve Board.

No Sign of Fire.

An investigation showed that there
was. no fire in the building. Even the
Christmas tree did not sliow any evi-
dence of fire. It was lighted by elec-
tricity and every precaution had been
taken by those in charge of the enter-
tainment to avoid danger of Just such
a panic as occurred.
Mrs. Annie Clemens, President of the

Women's Auxiliary in charge of the en-
tertainment, said that she was on the
stage directing the distribution of gifts
when the panic started. She and other
women had been intent on keeping the
children in line and orderly.
Mrs. Clemens said that the boys and

girls had been very patient, notwith-
standing a tiresome wait, and that the
women of the committee had Just re-
marked to each other how well the
youngsters behaved when the cry of fire
spread through the house. She said the

. women in charge tried to stem the on-
rush and quiet the people, but their
shouts had no effect on the crowd.
The grown persons trampled the

childr«n under foot and dozens of the
smaller children were .killed at the first
onriish of the crowd. One man was seen
to stoop to pick up his little girl, only
to be pushed forward with such great
force that he fell on her and crushed her
to death. A woman who seized three
email boys was crushed with them as she
sought to shelter them in her arms.
One child, 5 years old, made her way

to tho street by way of the fire escape
after all others who were free had fled.
She had been knocked down by the
mad rush, but no one had stepped on
her. and she escaped without injury.
The main door of tho hall opened on

a landing, and there was a small cloak-
room abo-at ten feet square at one. side
of the main door. The loss of life w^as
heavy at the small door of this room.

• The rush apparently turned many
against the door of this room and
crushed them to death within the door-
way.

Stalrtvay Packed tvlth Dead,
The greatest number of dead in any

one place, however, was at the bottom
t>f the stairs. Those w,ht) reached the
stairs first evidently were hurled to the
bottom by those behind, and In this
fashion the stairway was filled to the
ceiling. More than half the victims were
killed by suffocation.
The police and hundreds of miners

are searching tho town to-night for the
man who caused the' panic. The woman
nho seized him at the door when he ut-
tered the cry is positive that she can
identify him. There was much wild
talk among the striking miners to-night,
cjnd some of them said they believed the
man was a member of the Citizens' Al-
liance, recently organized to restore
law and order in the mining field dur-
ing the strike. This charge waLS quickly
denied by Alliance members, hundreds
of whom were early on the scene aid-
ing in the removal of bodies and caring
for the injured.
It was said by those near the door that

the man came up the stairs from a
saloon below and that he was intoxi-
cated. On every hand threats of lynch-
ing are heard, and there Is little doubt
.that trouble will follow if the man is
captured. It is also feared that the ex-
citement caused by the disaster will re-
new open hostility between members
of the Miners' Union and the Citizens'
Alliance.
The Coroner to-night began to im-

panel a jury to make a thorough in-
vestigation of the panic.
Holiday festivities in nearly all the

homes here were suspended to-night.
Many parents who had rushed out to
learn details of the tragedy returned to
their homes and stopped all preparations
for Christmas out of respect for the
stricken families of the miners.
Among the men killed in the hall was

John P. "Westola. Secretary of the Fin-
nish Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Calumet.

Citizens Start Relief.

Citizens of Calumet and Houghton
rallied to-night to the aid of those be-
reaved by the panic. By 9 o'clock resi-
dents of Houghton had pledged $1,200
and a committee was appointed to take
cliarge of additional subscriptions. This
action was taken at a public meeting, at
which resolutions were adopted pledging
the citizens there to do all in their pow-
er to relieve the distress here.
Public meetings have been called for

to-morrow afternoon by the Mayors of
Red Jacket and Laurlum, near-by vil-
lages. Everything possible will be done
to relieve relatives of the victims.
Arrangements already are under way

for a public funeral of the eighty dead
and the suspension of all work in the
copper mining district during the ex-
ercises Is probable.

FORMER FIRE DISASTERS.

Heavy Toll of Death in Theatres
and Other Structures.

The disaster at Binghamton, N. T.,

In which fifty girls lost their lives either

by burning or jumping from windows
when fire destroyed the four-story
brick factory building of the Bingham-
ton Clothing Company on July 1^ last,
is the most recent disaster in the minds
of the people of this State and city
The blaze that did its terrible work in
the short space of twenty minutes, com
pletcly destroyed the factory building
and damaged near-by structures badly.
"When flames shot through the Trian-

gle Shirt Waist Company's factory, on
the eighth, ninth, and tenth flors of
the supposedly fireproof Asch Building
In this city, on March '25, 1011, the death
of 147 girls and men resulted.'
On Nov. 26, 1910, fire swept through a

lour-story factory building at High and
Orange Streets, Newark, and twenty-
live girls and women were burned to
death or killed by jumping from win-
dows. Forty more were injured.
The burning of the excursion steamer

Gen. Slocum on June 15, liXH, heads the
list of loss of life ill any one fire acci-
dent in this city. Between one thousand
and eleven hundred persons were
burned to death or drowned on that
occasion.
The Iroquois Theatre fire in Chicago

on Dec. RO, 1!)03, also furnished an ap-
, palling list of dead and injured. The
record of known dead after three days
•was 582, with a missing list of 336 and
160 injured.
The burning of the Nortji German

Lloyd steamships and docks at Hoboken
on June 30, 1900, resulted in a death list

of 150 persons.
Thirty persons perished in the "Wind-

Eor Hotel fire at Fifth Avenue, between
Fortv-sixth and Forty-seventh Streets,
in 1899.
At the Pans Charity Bazaar fire on

May 4. 1897. the list of dead was 150.

On Feb. 7, 1892, the Hotel Royal, at

Fortieth Street and Sixth Avenue,
burned to the ground and 17 bodies were
recovered, while nearly 38 persons were
missing. ,, , ,^,
At the Ring Theatre fire in Vienna on

Dec. 8, 1881, 580 known dead were
found, while 930 were reported missing.
In the Brooklyn Theatre fire on Dec.

6 1876 294 persona lost their lives.

During the panic caused by a false

alarm of fire at St. Francis Xavier'a
Church in 1876 7 persons were trampled
to death.
On Dec. 10, 1872. fire partially de-

stroyed the old Fifth Avenue Hotel.

Twenty-two servants who were asleep
on tho top floor perished.

%

The disposition of the Clearing House
banks yesterday was altogether favor-
able to joining the Federal reserve sys-

,tem to be established as a result of the

enactment of the Owen-Glass law, but
in most cases no occasion for haste was
seen. The Organization Committee, it

was felt, would soon provide the regu-
lar machinery for the filing of applica-
tions, and meantime telegi-ams sent to

President 'Wilson or Secretary McAdoo
represented only a declaration of inten-

tion.

One reason for proceeding deliberately
was that the point had been raised that
the consent of the stockholders of a

bank might be necessary for formal ac-

tion. The annual meetings of all na-
tional banks will be held oa Jan. 13,

which in the view of those who dis-

cussed the matter would be ample time,

as the banks have sixty days within
which to rhake application.
Keen interest was shown in the prob-

able make-up of the Federal Reserve

Board, but on this subject bankers here
had little light. Many feel that the conr
servative operation of the new system
and its consequent success will depend
very largely on the composition of the

governing body, and it was said that
in some cases thjs might be a deter-

mining factor with banks that were still

somewhat in doubt as to entering the

system. A board composed of men of

radical or heterodox views on finance
would have the effect of checking the
present tendency to give the new system
a fair trial.

Pfe^v Yorkers Mentioned for Board.

So far as the possible appointnient of

New Yorkers to the board was con-

cerned, the name most prominently men-
tioned in speculative discussions was
that of Paul M. "Warburg of Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., who for years -has taken a lead-
ing part of the propaganda for a mod-
ern banking and currency system. A.
Barton Hepburn, Chairman of the Chase
National Bank, and of the Currency
Commission of the American Bankers'
Association; Deputy City Controller Ed-
mund D. Fisher, Charles A. Conant. and
H. P. ^nills were also mentioned The
last three are financial experts who
were consulted by the Congressional
committees during the formative stages
of the legislation.
No steps have been taken yet by the

Clearing House toward the reduction of

its reserve requirements to conform to

those of the new law, although such ac-
tion at an early date is expected. One
reason for some delay is that the re-

quirements of the State law are now
being overhauled by the 'Van Tuyl Com-
mission, and it is recognized that the

present Is a good time for bringing
about a condition of uniformity. State
banks are now required by law to main-
tain reserves of 15 per cent., but those
that are members of the Clearing House
have to keep 25 per cent, under its regu-
lations. 'With a reduction of both legal
and Clearing House requirements from
25 to 18 per cent, in the case of national

b-nks, there is some idea that the "Van

Tuyl Commission may recommend an
increase from 15 to 18 per cent, in the

lega} requirement of State banks. In
anv case, there is no necessity for im-
mediate action by the Clearing House,
as the provision for reduced reserves is

not yet in force.

"Warbnrg Calls for Co-operation.

Paul M. 'Warburg was asked yesterday
to comment on the new law, and said :

" There cannot be any doubt that

the enactment of this legislation will in-

augurate a new era in the history of

banking in the United States. "While it

is to be regretted that some important
suggestions made by the business com-
munity could not be adopted, the funda-
mental thoughts, for the victory of which
some of us have worked for so many
years, have won out. That is to say,
from now on we shall witness the grad-
ual elimination of the bond-secured cur-

rency, of scattered reserves, of immo-
bilized commercial paper, and of pyra-
miding of call loans on the Stock Ex-
change. The ship is headed right, and
nothing will ever turn her back into her
old course. This is a success of such
vast Importance that, no matter whether
the law be perfect in many details, we
have all reasons to be profoundly grate-
ful for havh.g progressed so far.
" As long as this legislation was a

question for discussion it -was incumbent
upon all of us to try to be helpful by of-

fering the freest criticism. Now that the
discussion is closed and the law has
gone into effect there remains only one
thing for us to do, and that is for each
of us cheerfully to co-operate in giving
it the fairest and fullest test.

"
If, after a few years of actual ex-

perienee, it should be shown that the
business community was wrong in its

suggestions and apprehensions we shall
all be satisfied. If, on the other hand,
it should be shown that errors were
made, I believe that the country at large
and its representatives at "Washington
will then be perfectly willing to make
the necessary amendments to the law.

By that time a great many things which
to-day are questions of theory will have
become hard facts, and everybody will
be able to Judge from actual experi-
ence.

They Expect Business to Revive

Under the Currency La'w.

Prominent credit men of this city said

yesterday that they expected good re-

sults to follow the enactment of the
Owen-Glass currency law. J. H. Tregoe.
Secretary ot the National Association of
Credit Men, said that business had been
checked by the feeling of uncertainty
which preceded the passage of the bill.
" The National Credit Men's Associa-

tion, through Its Banking and Currency
Committee," he said, "has felt that one
central organization, with branches,
would be better for the commercial wel-
fare than eight or twelve Federal re-
serve banks, held together by a Board
of Control. We are convinced, though,
that the measure as enacted has merits,
and that it Is entitled to a thorough and
loyal test by the banks and by mercan-
tile men."
E. D. Plannery, President of the New

York Credit Men's Association, said
that while he did not consider the bill

perfect he was optimistic regarding
the results of some of its provisions." While I am opposed to the idea of
regional banks," he said,

" and favor
one central organization, the passage of
the bill should tend to relieve some-
what tlie present strain on business in
this country. We can hope for amend-
ments sucli as may appeal to the Na-
tional legislators when they discover
th'ough the law's operations its Re-
fects."
George H. Williams, . Credit Manager

of H. A. Caesar & Co., said he was
glad that the bill had been passed and
he asserted that he was sure the pas-
sage of the bill In its revised form
would restore confidence in the business
world.

*' The country has needed such a bill

for years," said Mr. Williams.
" Our

antiquated monetary system has been
the cause of many of our periodical de-
pressions, panics, and stringencies, in-
stead of piling up our reserves, as the
25,000 banks in this country have been
forced to do under the old laws, cur-
tailing bank credits and discounts, the
reserve will ooze out gradually through
the regional banks and take care of the
particular districts that may be hard
up."
Frank S. Flagg, Credit Manager ot

Morse & Rogers, wholesale shoe dealers,
said that, regardless of party affilia-

tions, the business men of this country
had felt that a new currency law had
been needed for some time.
" The uncertainty as to what form the

measure would take finally," said Mr.
Flagg yesterday,

"
hi.d contributed con-

siderably to holding up business in the
last few months. The new law will

prove to be one ot the most Imporrant
factors in re-establishing confidence
among investors as well as among busi-
ness men."
Charles Biggs, Actuary of the Hat

Trade Credit Association, said that the
whole country had been waiting on the
action of Congress on the currency and
banking measure. " The passage of the
Tariff bill and the fact that the cur-

rency measure was before Congress,"
said Mr. Biggs yesterday,

" has created
a condition of unrest throughout all of
the mercantile communities of this

country. There has been an arrest of
transactions and an unwillingness to

enter into commitments for future busi-
ness. The Interior banks have been un-
v,'llllng to renew as readily as in the
past and have been calling upon their

customers to reduce thfe discounts that
have been accorded to them."
W. M. Kennard. credit manager for

Qraupner, Love & Lamprecht, selling

representatives of woolen mills, believes

that the law has many good points, but
was unwilling to say how he thought it

would affect business.
" A new currency measure," Mr. Ken-

nard said,
" was needed badly, and I

think that everybody Is disposed to give
the new law a fair trial. The fact that
the bill has been passed and upcertalnty
eliminated is in itself a very good thing
for buslnes."

GLYNN mmmm
ON MONM WM>

Cuts $51 ,285 Out oi 'the Appro-

priations Made at lihe

Last SessTort.

NATIONAL CUARD LOS£S

Impeachment Expenses Approv«d—
$36,348 to Make Up a Su»-

zer Deficiency.

Special to The New York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 24.—Gov. Glynn to-divy

signed the bills passed by the Legf*.-
lature, to wipe out the State's curremt

indebtedness, but not until he had used.

FJUL TO EXOftlEflATE GLOVER

Cairotier'* Jury's Verdict Keeps Oe
VtHiers's Stayer in Jail.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 24.—Unable to

dfit^Se i«eho fired the shots which killed

Daniel De "Villiers of San Antonio dur-

iiig his struggle Sunday evening with

Royal Glover, hust>and of his former
•roife, t2ie Coroner's jury returned a ver-

dict to-day that tlie Boer war veteran
had met death at the hands of a person
unknown. This verdict, according to

officials, makes it necessary for Glover
to present his self-defense plea at a
trial in tlie criminal department of the

Superior Court unless the District At-

torney, after a;n investieation, declines

to press the case.

Glover, confident that the Coroner's
jury would exonerate him on the testi-

mony of the former Mrs. De Villiers,

had provided a diamond ring as a
Christmas present to be given her the
moment official action to-day had freed

him from custody. But the verdict

spoiled that plan, and while the woman
sat weeping in the courtroom, with but
-a. 'wall separating her from the body of

her former husband who had died, in a
the pruning knife. From the supple-

|
fight over her affections. Glover pre

mental supply bill items aggregating
' sente^i the e-em tn hiH wife.

Safe Within Its Limitations.
"
It is only natural that, in a matter

where so many minds have to agree,

concessions and compromises were

necessary. By forcing the member
banks to continue to keep a portion of
tlieir reserves in their own vaults, by
providing for a minimum of eight Fed-
eral resefve banks instead of four, the
law arrests the fullest possible concen-
tration of reserves, and thereby re-
stricts to a material degree the power
and elasticity of the future system. If

this was done as an expression ot con-
servatism, in order to bring about a
gradual development only of the system,
Cor.i?ross may have acted wisely; but
it is sincerely to be hoped that the fu-
ture board of the Federal Reserve Board
will frame its policy accordingly." The inctrument now created must
not be overtaxed. Within its limitations
it will be safe, it conservatively man-
aged, but it can very gradually only
lead toward perfect fluidity of credit by
the creation of important discount mar-
kets. In order to reach the ultimate
aim of this law it is earnestly to be
hoped that the future board will not
overheat the boilers up to a danger
point by trying to make this delicate
craft produce results which, as now de-
signed, may be beyond her power and
beyond the limits of safety, but rather,
after a fair and conservative test, and as
time and experience will teach us, per-
fect the construction."

Says Conntry "Will Now Go Ahead.

Charles Smithers, of the firm of F.

S. Smithers & Co., said:
" The passage of the Currency bill, I

believe, is going to have a much greater
effect on the future development of this
country than is now generally realized
by the business interests. We shall
henceforth be able to finance our com-
mercial operations without recourse to
such a large amount of actual bank-
ing capital as was necessary before.
"
It will be done on credit, backed by

the mobilized power of the entire bank-
ing resources of the United States. This
is going to release huge sums of capital,
which will" undoubtedly be employed in
further developing the splendid re-
sources of this country.
"Those unfamiliar wiUvthe European

system of credit will hardly be able to
realize, the tremendous difference be-
tween commerce carried on with a credit
instrument rather than with the aid of
actiial money. If the vaiioua business
interests work together promptly and

MARSHALL FAVORS A HALT.

Vice President Opposed to Anti-

Trust Legislation at Present.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 24.-V1C8
President Thomas R. Marshall, who ar-

rived here to-day for the holiday vaca-

tion, expressed great pleasure over the

enactment of the tariff and currency
laws, but said he did not believe the
Democratic Party ought to undertake
any further legislation at this time. He
said there was no need for any anti-
trust legislation at present, in view of
the enactment of the Tariff and Cur-
rency acts."

I am happy over the things that
have been accomplished," said the 'Vice
President.

" The Democratic Party has
done something that it was thought im-
possible to ido—it stood together and is
still standing together, and that is why
we have the two imporcant measures,
the Tariff Law Revision act and the
currency law" My personal opinion is that this is
all the Democratic Party ought to under-
take now. These two new laws are
enough. Let's wait and see how they
work out. I believe sincerely they will
prove the solution of the country's prob-
lems. If they win accomplish this end
there will be no need for further im-
portant legislation. Let's watch the pa-
tient under the treatment. If these
remedies do not work well, then we can
change the treatment.' There is no need for anti-trust
legislation at this time, in view of the
new tariff law and the new currency
law. The trusts are now coming in and
eating out of the hand of the Attorney
General, and it Is not necessary to
enact new legislation on that subject
now."
The "Vice President was accompanied

by Mrs. Marshall, and they are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Elder.

$51,285 were excluded. Of this amount
$35,682 was contained in three items for

the National Guard, including $5,268 for
allowances to headquarters. The Gov-
ernor thought tlie Adjutant General has
sufficient funds on hand for present
requirements. It is known that the Ad-
jutant General's Department considers
that the vetoing of this item will em-
barrass the Guard.
Other appropriations totaling $38,284

was also cut out, the principal Items be-

ing: Charles G. Armstrong, engineering
work at Kings Park State Hospital,
$6,300; taxes for Union Free School Dis-
trict No. 1, Harrlettstown, used by the
trustees of Cornell University for a col-
lege of forestry, $9,696 and $8,025; John
Robb, $2,000 for inspecting forest lands
for the Conservation Commission.
The Govelmor approved the bill carry-

ing $40,000 to pay the counsel for Will-
lam Sulzer, in the impeachment trial.
The following to participate: D Cady
Herrlck, Louis Marshall, Irving G.
Vtmu, Austen G. Fox, Harvey D. Hin-
man, Roger Clark and Charles J. Her-
rlck.
Another bill approved was for $60,000

compensation of counsel for the Assem-
bly Board ot Managers, the attorneys
participating being Alton B. Parker,
John B. Stanchfield, Edgar Truman
Brackett, Eugene Lamb Richards,
Isldor J. Kresel and Hiram C. Todd;
$50,000 for expenses of the Board of
Managers, officers and employes:
$8,500 for preparing and printing 5,000
copies of the record of the impeach-
ment proceedings, and $2,700 for travel-
ing and other expenses of the managers,"

to be equally divided."
Another law signed appropriates $36,-

348 for the deficiency created in the
Executive Department by William Sul-
zer during his incumbency.

DECRETfOR MRS . TRAVIS.

Daughter of Late Ashbel P. Fitch
Gets a Divorce for '

IVIentai Crueity.'

Special to The yew York Times.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Dec. 24.-On

charges of " mental cruelty," Mrs. Doris
Fitch Travis at a secret hearing Sat-

urday received a divorce from Albert
Chester Travis, a lawyer of New York
City. Mrs. Travis was in court with
her attorney. Mr. Travi«, through his
attorney, offered no defense except a

feneral
denial. No request was made

or alimony, and whatever settlement
was arranged was made out of court.
Tlie custody of their seven-year-old
son Albert was awarded to Mrs. Travis.
Mrs. Travis has been a resident of

Colorado Springs since last June. She
had previously lived several years in
Denver. She is the daughter of the late
Ashbel P. Fitch of New York City.

NURSE TELLS OI\f Dg:~$Elt)EL

Reveais Doings in His Sanitarium
to Federal Authorities.

Information of importance has beet
given to the Government with reference
to the practices In the sanitarium of
Dr. Herman Seidel, at 152 East Twenty-
second Street, by a young woman who
is called Belle Burns or Mrs. Barron.
After being held in the Tombs for sev-
eral days as a material witness she de-
cided to tell all she knew about these

practices, and after doing so was re-
leased yesterday under surety by Com-
missioner Shields.
The charge against Dr. Seidel la that

he manufactured smoking oolum with-
out a license. When his sanitarium was
raided on Nov. 22 a number of opium
pipes and a quantity of the drug were
seized. Belle Burns acted as a nurse for
the doctor and was arrested in the raid.
Recently she sent for Assistant United
States District Attorney Boyle and told
him a startling story of what went on
in the sanitarium.
So serious were her allegations that

Mr. Boyle called the attention of Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman to the matter,
and he started an Investigation of al-
leged offenses which fall under State
Jurisdiction. The young woman, who
says she was at one time on the stage,
when asked why she had not confessed
before, said that she was afraid that
she might be shot. She came from East
New York, and, according to Mr. Boyle,
has admitted that she was addicted to
the use of opium,

sented the gem to his wife.
Mrs. Glover testified that De 'Villiers,

.1 big, powerful man, .had leaped upon
h»9r husband. She said she saw him
d.»aW a pistol. After tlie shots were
fii-ed and De Villiers lay gasping upon
the floor, she asserted that the dying
mail gave her his weapon, which she
laid tipon the floor. Afterward she
gavt! him a drink of water and bathed
his fi'ce while awaiting tlie arrival of a
doctor'.
Mrs.. Glover said she married her

present husband in October, a year
after a final decree of divorce from
De "Vil'iers had been granted her by a
court ir/. San Antonio. The divorce, she
said, Wi\»s obtained on the ground of

cruelty, i'fter De "Villiers had beaten
her several times, once so severely that
she was campelled to undergo treatment
at a hospl'i'l.
After the' divorce she went to New

York to the liome of her lather, H. G.
Campbell, a liroker. She said De "Villiers

followed her there and then told her
that he woulUI kill any man who pre-
sumed to man"y her and that the elec-

tric chai had X'O terrors for him.

TO ARBITRATE EVERYTHING.

Not Evetl Quefitions of National

Honor Barred f-n Danish Treaty.

WASHINGTON, L-ec. 24. -The Admin-
istration has set the seal of its approval
upon the general principle of the settle-

ment by arbitration of. all questions that

may arise between nations, in the atti-

tude it has taken in fh'C negotiation of

a general arbitration treaty with Den-
mark.
This convention has so far progressed

toward completion as to be reduced to

the form of a tent-ative ti-eaty drafted

by Secretary Bryan, and is now before

the Danish Foreign Office awaiting its

approval of certain amendments to the

original text which already have been

agreed upon in principle.
The new treaty makes no rt'-servations

whatever in the subjects to be Bubmittecl

to arbitration ; not even questio.ns of na-
tional honor being excluded. It differs

from the general arbitration con'Centions
framed by the t^svo preceding adminis-
trations, and which have so far failed
to receive the approval of the Senate, in
tile Inclusion of the principal features o(
the "peace pacts" which Secretary
Bryan has already negotiated with siv
nations, providing for a judicial investi
gation of the issues in any dispute be-
fore recourse to hostilitiea.

NEW INC OIVIE TAX RULE.

Coiiectlon at Source on City and

County interest Is Suspended.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 24.—Secretary
McAdoo to-night issued aij additional
income tax regulation deaHag; with the

collection of taxes on certain municipal,
district, or c-ounty bonds. The regula-
tion provides that until Jan. 15, and
after that date until further instruc-
tions are issued. Income from such obli-

gations is to be exempt at the source.
The text of the new regulation follows:

Until Jan. 15, 1014, and thereafter until
further instructions are issued, the interest
obtained, in the shape of obligations, gen-
era! Qr special, of any State, or of any
county, municipality, or taxing: district
therein, shall be exempt Trom the collection
of income ta35 at the source, whether tiia

payment of such obligation is provided for
by local or general taxation or out of a
general, epecial, or separate fund.

THINKS BARTLETT IS LOST.

NATIOMLBMKRDSH

TO JOIN NEW SYSTEM

Continued from Fa«e I.
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Clearing House banks of Cleveland tele-

graphed to be admitted. The capital
and surplus of the seven national banks
applying total $14,200,000.
Two rhlladelphia banks applied—the

Penn National, with a capital and sur-
plus of $1,800,000, and the Second Na-
tional, with a capital and surplus of
$805,000.
Dallas, Texas, is anxious to be desig-

nated a Federal reserve city, and all the
national banks there have applied foi
memljership.
Secretary McAdoo was ebout the

busiest man in Washington to-day con-
sidering the preliminaries of organiza-
tion. He is working In association with
Secretary Houston of the Department of
Agriculture, another member of the Or-
ganization Committee. Although the law
provides that the two Secretaries shall
join with the Controller of the Cur-
rency In the preliminary work of re-
organization, the office of Controller Is

vacant, and it has been decided that the
two Secretaries, constituting a majority
of the committee, may go ahead- Later
the members of the Federal Reserve
Board of seven will be named by Presi-
dent Wilson. The Secretary of the
Treasury and the new Controller will be
members and the other five will be
chosen from private life. If President
Wilson finally has made his selection
for those five places it Is not known in

Washington.

Selection of Reserve Cltiea.

The first step to be taken by the Sec-

retaries will be the selection of cities

where Federal reserve banks, the back-
bone of the system, are to be located.

The law provides for not less than eight
and not more than twelve. The Organi-
zation Committee Is empowered to em-
ploy counsel and summon witnesses and
papers so as to go deeply in the loca-
tion of tho reserve reservoirs. Its de-
cision is subject to review dnly by the
Federal Reserve Board.
Cities that can hardly be kept off a

tentative list would include New York,
Chicago, St Louis, San Francisco, and
New Orleans, with penver, Atlanta, and
Seattle or Portland, Ore., near the top.
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washlnston.
Boston, and several others are asking
for designation.
Secretary McAdoo said he expected to

actually begin formal work on select-
ing Federal reserve cities to-morrow,
adding:" We win probably outline the dis-
trlctii first and then choose the cities in-

eacl) district where the FeUu'al r«s<.rv«
T)«i*-irin be locatM/'
"I Ofsvar liad nir. donb^" mM Uk'

McAdoo, " that the national banks
would enter the system. My experienceU that after a law of this character Is

passed there is a patriotic acceptance of
it. This law has proved an unqualified
success. It is an unexampled piece of
legislation. I believe It will prove the
greatest thing that has happened In
the country in a generation."
One suggested list which attracted at-

tention to-day included these ten cities
as probably Federal reserve centres:
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, Washington, Chicago, St. Louis,New Orleans, Denver, and San Fran-
cisco.
Some members of Congress are argu-

ing that if Philadelphia be not desig-
nated as a Federal reserve centre it
would make New York too dominant, es-
pecially If the districts were so arranged
as to include Philadelphia in the Federal
reserve district of which New York
would be the centre. But others, no-
tably Southern men who are anxious to
have Atlanta and Dallas designated as
regional reserve cities, are arguing that
Philadelphia Is situated too close to
New York to be designated as an inde-
pendent centre.
Many applications have come from in-

dividuals for positions on the Federal
Reserve Board, but Mr. McAdoo indi-
cated that they were likely to leceive
sc.iut consideration.
It was stated definitely to-day In a

reliable quarter that John Skelton Will-
iams, now Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, would be named as the new
Controller of the Currency. His nomi-
nation, it Is understood, will go to the
Senate when it convenes on Jan. 12.
Though this Information came in defi-
nite form from a man who had been ac-
tively identified with the reserve law,
it could not be confirmed at the Treas-
ury Department.
Secretary McAdoo said some an-

nouncement might be forthcoming to-
morrow or Friday concerning the or-
ganization w^rk. This will indicate In

general terms the procedure. The Sec-
retary denied that anything had been
settled as to the number or location of
the Federal reserve cities.

Secretary. IjIcAdoo said that the re-
sponse from the banks had been such
that he was without doubt as to the
success of the new system. .

^V^»nts HiU and fVeeka.

President IWllson is credited "with

being extremely anxious to have Sena-
tor John W. Weeks of Massachusetts
serve as a member of the Federal Re-
serve Board. To accept, Mr. Weeks
would have to resign from the Senate.
He is a practical banker and -a Re-
publican. His declaration in the Senate
when he voted for the Currency bill

that It was 75 per cent, good. Impressed
the President.
The indications are strong that. In

spite of his declaration that he would
not accept membership on the Federal
Reserve Board, an effort will be made
to induce James J. am lo become the
bead of that otvanisation, a position
ttet wUl tfnf jOttlt tlt« ^a«9( Oov'
emor. •' .-m.

-

E. S. Draper, Jr., Says Stefansson's

Associate Couid Not Have Escaped.

Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Grave doubts of

the safety of Capt. Robert Bartlett and
the crew of the Karluk of the Stefans-

son arctic expedition were expressed to-

day by Eben S. Draper, Jr., a member
of the Polar Bear expedition, who has
reached his home here.

Mr. Draper says that one of the worst
storms ever known in the arctic raged
for six days in July and that three

of the seven vessels which rounded
Point Barrow were wrecked. The Polar

Bear, one of the ships, managed to get
near ^hore in the midst of the storm
and find a safe anchorage.
"
Capt. Bartlett," said Mr. Draper,

" was in charge of the Karluk. He did

not have any one on board who was
acquainted with the coast at that point.
Therefore he could not realize the dif-
ference In ice conditions. H? was
caught in a pack about Aug. 15 and
his ship has since disappeared. No ship
has ever come through a pack, but at
times some of the men have survived.
Capt. Bartlett' s ship rounded Point
Barrow stern first, caught in the ice

pack. Only one ship has done that and
lived through it. He was seen last off
Flaxman Island, fifteen miles from
shore. Stefansson and two men were
ashore hunting when the ship disap-
peared. I do not see any ground to
hope that the Karluk and her company
escaped."

KEEP LEEHAN IN JAIL.

It Is Hoped Acquitted Murderer Will

Consent to Go to New Hampshire.
William J. licehan, who was acquitted

of the murder of Mrs. Caroline Turner
at Lakewood. will have to spend Christ-

mas In the 'White Plains Jail. After his

arrest for drunkenness on Tuesday afl-

ernon and his confinement In the jail
over night Leehan was arraigned yester-
day at "White Plains before Police .Jus-

tice Lamb, who remanded him until Fri-
day. It Is hoped that he will be willing
then to go to the farm of his uncle in
Manchester, N. H.
Leehan's wife visited him In Jail and

he promised once more that he would
never drink again."

I should think your experience would
have made you try to keep away from
drink," Judge Lamb, said to Leehan."

I was under such a mental strain
after my trial that I couldn't help drink-
ing," the prisoner relied as be was led
away to a, cell.
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CAaS AUTOIST A SWINDLER

Detectives Pursue Self-Styled Count
on Singer's Complaint.

Accompaiiied by Detectives Trojan
and "Van Twlstern, Miss Stella Ford, a
singer, was standing at Fiftieth Street
and Broadway yesterday afternoon,
Trtjen she singled out a fashionably
dressed man In an auto as the " Count
von Bromerhoff," who had made off
with her diamond on the pretense of
taking It to be reset. The detectives

called out to the man to stop, but his
answer to that was to bid his chauffeur
to put on speed. The chauffeur obeyed
to such good purpose that the detectives,
pursuing In another auto, had a ch&se
of four blocks before they caught the
fugitive.
'The prisoner gave several "names. Ac-

cording to the police, there are several
charges against hiin.
Bella Hill, a manicure at the Hotel

Knickerbocker, identified the prisoner
last night as a man who had been kno^wn
as Richard Von Weyman and " Dick "

Werner. She said he told her he repre-
sented the Russian Government, and
that he was here on business in connec-
tion with the aviation show, the auto-

mobile show, and the dog show. She
said he admired two diamond rings
worth $500 that she wore, and suggested
that she have them reset. She said she
let him have the rings.

Investigator De Woody Quits.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 24.—Charles F.

De Woody, division supeilntendent of
the Bureau of Investigation of the De-
partment of Justice, has resigned. It is

understood that he Intends to go into

private business. The Government has
asked him to remain in the service
under a special arrangement to take
charge of several important pending
cases.

. Goods purchased at this sale will not be charged until February First.
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Decided Price Reductions v

Friday, December 26th

Misses' and Qirls' Coats

7.50

Girls' Winter Coats
Of all wool chinchilla, velvet collar,

wool lined; also dressy coats of im-

ported fabrics. 6 to 14 years.

Heretofore $12.75 to $16.50

Girls' ChincliiHa Coats
Of high grade imported chinchilla, in

navy, brown or gray, with checked
worsted or plain lining. ^ rv /\/\
6 to 16 years. Heretofore $18.50 1 U.UU

Girls' Dressy Coats
Of broadcloth in green or Copenhagen;
body sillc lined; collar, front and cuffs,

fur trimmed. < O CA
Stoic years. Heretofore $29.50 1 0.5U

Misses* Winter Coats
Of chinchilla or wool plush, also Man-
nish ulsters of double faced English
cJoths and Scotch mixtures. f '} ETAu to 20 years. Heretofore $24.50 lO.dU

Misses' Fur Collar Coats
Of wool plush or chinchilla, in navy,

black, brown, mahpgany or gray; silk

lined; with fur collars. g CTi/l
14 to 20 years. Heretofore $29.50 1 0.uW

Misses' Evening Coats
Draped Coat of Broadcloth, in rose,

Hague, pink or white; silk lined; warm- ,

ly interlined, mouflon fur collar. ^^ Si\u to 20 years. Heretofore $39.50 ZZJUM

Misses' and Qirls' Dresses

Misses' Evening Gowns
Of chiffon taffeta, crepe meteor, crepe
de chine, silk chiffon, shadow laces.

14 to 20 years. Heretofore $29.50 1 5.00

Taffeta Evening Dresses
In pink, light blue, Nile green, maize
or white; bodice of" shadow lace over

chiffon; two tier tunic skirt. ^ q dA
14 to 20 years. Value $29.50 1 O.all

Girls' Wool Dresses
A collection of dresses of wool plaids,

English serge, shepherd checks or wool
challies. 6 to 15 years.

Heretofore $9.75 to $12.75

Misses' Afternoon Dresses
Dressy models of chiffon velvet, crepe
de Chine, taffeta silk, brocade silk or
charmeuse.
14 to 20 years. Heretofore $29.50

5.00

18.50

Misses* Dressy Tailored Suits

Friday at Greatly Reduced Prices

Misses' Dressy Suits, late winter models, of broadcloth, suede yelour, cheviot

or velour de laine, short dressy coats, silk lined, warmly interlined with tier.

draped or peg-top skirts; 14 to 20 years.

A number o'f\ models fur trimmM. Heretofore $29.50 to $45.00 18.50

Misses' Fur Trirhmed Suits, "Poiret" or "Callot" models, of broad-

cloth, wool velour, suede cloth, diagonal cheviot or imported velveteen, silk

lined, interlined, trimmed with rich furs; peg-top, tier or draped skirts; f^r^ gi%
14 to 20 years. Heretofore $39.50 to $59.50 ZV.OU

Boys* Suits and Overcoats—Reduced Prices

Norfolk Suits e:Ura knickerbockers.

Oi navy blue English serge,

Scotch tweed or cassimere.

7 to 18 years. Heretofore $9.75

Norfolk Suits extra knickerbockers.

Of Scotch tweed, cheviot, cassimere,

diagonal or navy serge.

7toi8years.^ Heretofore $12.50

Hand Tailored Suits exim knickers.

English Norfolk model, of checked
cheviot. Donegal tweed, cassimere

or navy serge. ^ g^ fx^
7 to 18 years. Heretofore $15.75 1 VAjV

5.75

8.50

Small Boys' Overcoats
Of vicuna, tweed, checks or zibeline;

lined with checked worsted. P /^f
3toi0year». Heretofore $9.75 D,7b

Large Boys' Overcoats
Of chinchilla, tweed, cheviot or her-

ringbone; wool or serge lined. .^ PA'
10 to 18 years. Heretofore $12.50 O.Ol)

Large Boys' Overcoats
Of imported chinchilla, in navy, brown
or 0:rford; also English mixtures and
Scotch tweeds. 1 A 1^/V
10 to 18 years. Heretofore $19.75 1 4.0.U

Women's Fur Coats and Furs

French Seal Coats
Collar of real Fitch or real Skunk.

Heretofore $75.00

Trimmed Caracul Coats
'

Light weight Caracul skins, collar,

cuffs, draped revers of French seal.

Heretofore $79.50

Fur Neckpieces

9.75 Heretofore $15.00

Heretofore $15.00

Heretofore $18.50

Heretofore $29.50

Heretofore $45.00

Hudson Seal Coats
4^ ^j\ Of real Hudson seal, self collar. Oi/\ P/V
42.50 Heretofore $125.00 OV.SII

Hudson Seal Coats
Seven-eighth or full length;

^ ^
—,/.> P y% Fitch, Ermine or Skunk collar. 4 '^9 P A/\
57.5U Heretofore $195.00 1 05,UU!

9.75

10.50

16.50

27.50

Raccoon
Black Wolf

Civet

Black Fox

Real Skunk.

, Fur Muffs ;

Heretofore $24.50 15.75

Heretofore $24.50 15.75

Heretofore $29.50 16.75

Heretofore $29.50 16.50

Heretofore $59.50 35,00

Women's Coats—Reduced Prices

Winter Coats
Of chinchilla, wool plush, zibeline,

wool velour or corduroy. 4 f AA
Heretofore $24.50 to $45.00 1 D.XfU

Fur Collar Coats
Of black broadcloth, wool velour,

Scotch tweed or boucle eponge;
collars of various furs. 'IP AA

Heretofore $39.50 to $49.50 jiOAJV

. VSeal Plush Coats
Kimono model, of Seal Plush, also

black broadcloth or Persian fur cloth.

Heretofore $29.50

Dressy Evening Wraps
Of silk chiffon plush, cut plush velour, !.

brocade velvet' or fur cloth, plain or fur

trimmed; also Paris model coats. pi\ /\/\
Heretofore $98.50 pU.UUI

Women's Suits and Gowns
•

——' —— ' '
: .

Friday at Greatly Reduced Prices :
-

Afternoon and Evening Gowns, of charmeuse silk, -« _|v
crepe meteor, duvetyn or velveteen. ^Heretofore $29.50 to $39.50 lo.OU

Fur Trimmed Suits, of imported fabrics, -^ «^
short coats, tunic or tier skirts. - Heretofore $89.50 l0»*U

Dressy Broadcloth Suits, short coat models, ^|v —
|^

in green, mahogany, black or navy;iur trimmed. Heretofore $39.50 to $59.50 XV.SU
Fur Trimmed Chiffon Velvet Suits,

trimmed with rich furs. Heretofore $59.50 to $79.50 35*00

iiijL. ri'ya^- '
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DAILY CABLE DISPATCHES TO THE TIMES
EMISH CHRISTMAS

I
AS WARM AS OURS

Weathef the Mildest in Many
) Years—Trees Bursting

I Into Leaf.

LONDON VERY PROSPEROUS

But Some Other Parts of the Coun-

try Suffering from Labor Troubles

t —Much Misery in Dublin.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON. Dec. 24.—Christmas this

yejir has seen a record exodus from

;
London, especially for the Continent.
It has been necessary to run hoat-

1 grains in triplicate.

1
Thousands are bound for Swiss re-

I

sorts for the Winter sports, which are

I beginning under the most favorable

conditions. The ice and snow are ex-

;
cellent everywJiere, with brilliant sun-

i shine.

The weather In Kngland Is the mlld-

iest at Christmas time In many years.

Roses, poppies, raspberries, strawber-

ries, and blackberries are reported as

being picked in the open. Trees in

many places are bursting into leaf.

On all sides in London there are

evidences of prosperity. The shops
were never more crowded, and trade

never more brisk. One shop reports
'

240,000 sales in one department in the

last fortnight, while 1,200,000 persons
Visited another large store In the same

period. Fifty thousand dollars was
taken in one day In the Christmas

present department oi one establish-

ment.

j
Meat, poultry, and fruit are scarcer

I and more expensive. Imports of fruit

!

from America have diminished, owing
to the short crops, but the fruit firms

Bt Covent Garden predict a great Im-

f provement with the opening of the

Panama Canal. They say that If there

Is a good system of refrigerators on

board the canal vessels apples from

•8 far north as Vancouver, and Cali-

fornia oranges ought to be sold In the

English marKet^ at most reasonable

figures.

Colonial beef Is dear, partly. It is

Bald, because large quantities are be-

ing diverted to America as a result of

the removal of the tariff. Americans

are also to a large extent responsible

for the shortage in turkeys, the birds

fe' Tiing eight cents a pound above the

Bverage in previous years. A London
dealer told a New Yobk Times corre-

Bpondent that all the turkeys in cold

storage in England were bought up
two months ago and that at the pres-

ent moment not a single frozen turkey

was to be had.

Statistics show that there is less

pauperism in London now than for

twelve years past. With a long pe-

riod of booming trade and steady

employment, the figures for 1913

show a steady decline In pauperism
as compared with those of the pre-

vious twelve months, but from other

parts of the country, especially where

Etrlkes are In progress there are less

favorable reports.

The poor children of Dublin are in

a terrible plight. Some are going

about practically naked, almost frozen

with cold, and begging crusts of

bread. There is also much distress

in Leeds in consequence of the strike

Of municipal employes, but this syn-

dicalist experiment is gradually col-

lapsing.

Syndicalism has been holding up the

Leeds Municipality with the idea of

making the town uninhabitable. The

strikers refused arbitration, but the

citizens formed a league to defeat

them. The strike thus developed into

a struggle between the citizens and

the strikers. The members of the

public, acting as strike-breakers, are

taking up the work of scavengers,

yravediggers, and gas and electricity

workers. Among the workers are a

clergyman of the Church of England,

a well-known architect, and other

prominent citizens.

POPE RECEIVES CARDINALS.

They Present Their Christmas

Greetings—To Spend To-day Quietly

HOME, Dec. 24.—The recent deaths in

the Cardinalate have cast some gloom
over the Christmas festivities at the

(Vatican, but the season will be observed

with the usual formalities. The Pope
will send his personal greetings to all

the Catholic sovereigns of Europe, with

the exception of the King of Italy, with

whom he is supposed to hold no com-

munication whatever.
The Cardinals residing in Rome like-

ipiae have many greetings to send, while

those living abroad, including the three

American Cardinals, send letters to the

!'

Holy Father, which are read personally
by the Pontiff and answered by Car-

<vdlnal Merry del Val, the Papal Secre-

tary of State.
To-day thf Pope received tho Cardi-

I nals. Cardinal Martinelli. although in

a state of extreme feebleness. Insisted

. on Joining the otlier Cardinals and pre-
I senting his Christmas greeting to his

Holine.=!S.

j
Christmas Day will be a day of rest

I for the Pontiff, as. after celebrating
early mass, he will only receive his sis-

1 ters. and then pass the remainder of the

I
time in the librniy.

1 . At the Qulrinal, Christmas will be very
I quietly observed. The sovereigns, after

presenting giTts to their households, will

retire to their private apartments and
Epend the day with their children.

SENDS GREETING TO CANADA.

I American. Peace Committee Gets

! Cordial Response from Premier.

Special to The New York Times.

1 OTTAWA, Ontario, Dec. 24.—Alton B.

! Parker, Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop David
1 H. Greer, Nicholsis M..rray Butler, and

Andrew Carnegie, the Amer'can com-
, mlttee charged with preparations for

I the celebration of 100 years of peace
'

between Great Britain, Canada, and the
United States, wired a Christmas mes-
eaee from New York to-day to Premier
Borden, couched in the following terras:

Cordial Christmas greetings and respectfully
ask message of approval and friendship from
the Premier of ovr sister nation to the north,

knit to us by ties of blood and relationship,

by language and Institutions, whose people

have contributed so po-werf».lly to the civili-

zation, to the prosperity, and the population
of the United Staes, to the end that this
century of peace may be made an example to
all the nations of the earth.

Mr. Borden sent the following reply.
On my return to Ottawa to-day I received

w-lth greatest pleasui-e and appreciation your
message on behalf of the American Com-
mittee. My collea^rues and I on behalf of the
people Of Canada send our warmest thanks
and Christmas greetings. As we approach
the consummation of a century of peace,
which I trust will be worthily commemo-
rated.- we are profoundly thankful that the
relations between our countries are of the
most happy and cordial character. Neither
nation ever won a nobler victory than that
which Is embodied in that century triumph
of friendship and good will over every
temporary difficulty and discord.
United by the ties of kinship, possessing

like institutions and a common language and
literature, inheriting like liberties, duties,
and responsibilities, each nation owes not
only to the other, but to Itself, for the cause
of civilization and humanity, the solemn
duty and obligation of preserving and keep-
ing constant tliat tradition of friendship and
peac© In the centuries to come.

CALLOUS AT GUILLOTINE.

THE NEW TQRK TIMES, Sunday,
January 4th, 1914. Special Financial Sec-
tion. Reliable figures for reference, .

flaance and commToe in 11U3, and th«
4
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Man Executed at Dunkirk Smokes a

Cigar Before He Dies.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

DUNKIRK, Dec. 24.—An escaped

convict named Monvolsin, who delib-

erately shot dead a sailor in a dance
hall for accidentally colliding with
him while dancing, was executed here

this morning.
Monvolsin displayed the utmost

callousness. He devoted his time
while dressing for the scaffold to

abusing his lawyer for defending him

badly. After hearing mass, to which
he paid little attention, he smoked
a cigar while the executioner was
making the final preparations.
The priest in attendance, as the

condemned man passed out of the

prison door, besought him not to make
a scene by addressing the crowd

gathered near the guillotine.
"

I will

speak If I want to," the man fiercely

replied, and then, as he was hurried

toward the guillotine and caught sight

of the people, he shouted at them:
" You Dunkirk people are a lot of

cowards!"
At that moment the executioner's

assistants seized him, and ten seconds

later he was dead.

$80,000 DONATELLO SHOWN.

statue Bought by Italian Govern-

ment Placed in Florence Museum.

FLORENCE, Dec. 24.—Donatello's fa-

mous statue of St. John the Baptist,

which was executed for his friend and
patron, Martelli. and purchased by the

Italian Government for $80,000, was
placed to-day in the Donatello Hall In

the National Museum, after having re-

mained virtually hidden for five centu-
ries in the old Martelli Palace.
Large sums were offered for the statue

by foreign galleries and art collectors,
hut the law prevented it from leaving
Italy.

Giving Friedmann a Chance.
Special Cable to The New York Times.
VIENNA, Dec. 24.—On the Invitation

of Budapest physicians. Dr. F. F.

Friedmann during the past fortnight
has been treating some 200 patients at

the clinics of several well-known Pro-

fessors. 8hey are giving him every

facility to test his remedy.

Charlton Complains of Cold Cell.

COMO, Dec. 24.—The Christmas season
brings little cheer to Porter Charlton,
the young American who Is awaiting
trial for the murder of his wife. He
complained to-day especially of his cold
cell, which was rendered more dismal by
the prevailing fog. Possibly Christmas
Day will prove more cheerlul, as Charl-
ton will be allowed to have extra dishes
from the restaurant where he purchases
his meals anda longer walk in the nar-
row courtyard where he exercises.

Proposes a de Lesseps Memorial.
PARIS, Dec. 24.—The American Am-

bassador, Myron T. Herrick, has sub-
mitted to the State Department at

W^ashington, on the initiative of Perry
Belmont of New York, a propasal that
a memorial to Ferdinand de Lesseps be
erected on the Isthmus of Panama on a
site selected by the United States Gov-
ernment, as a fitting recognition of
France's share in the construction of
the canal.

Paris Slaughterers' Strike Ended.

PARIS. Dec. 24—The strike of the

slaughterers has been settled, the men
and the employers having compromised
their differences. 'Work will be re-
sumed on Friday in time to replenish the
stocks, which have been exiiausted by
the Ciiristmas demands.

WEDS FORMER S'WEETHEART

J. C. Bingham of Brooklyn Marries

Woman He Wooed 25 Years Ago,
Ni:-W HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 24.—A ro-

mance of more than a quarter of a cent-

ury ago was revealed to-day when
James C. Bingham of Brooklyn, a real
estateagent. was married here to Mrs.
Phoebe J. Nelson of New York by the
Rev. R. C. Denison, pastor of the United
Church.
.According to the story told by friends

of the pair, Mr. Bingham and Mr. Nel-
son both sought the hand of Mrs. Nel-
son, Mr. Nelson being favored. Mr.
Bingham later married but was divorced
twenty-one years ago. Mr. Nelson died
in 1908.
A few years iigo Mr. Blneham and

Mrs. Nelson renewed their old friend-
ship and it culminated in their mar-
riage to-day, arrangements for which
were made a week ago.

MaVEONOJIMGA;

GIVE NO QDARTER'

Contlniied from Page 1.

ment was advised of the ultimate pur-
pose of Grijtt Britain, but no one at
the State Department to-day could
throw any light on tiic matter. Secre-
tary Bryan being in Florida, It could
not be ascertained whether the British
Government advised him of the instruc-
tions which were given Rear Admiral
Sir Christopher Cradock. There Is an
impression at the State Department,
however, that no representations refer-
ring to such a purpose were at any
time made by the British Ambassador.
Rear Admiral Fletcher advised the

Navy Department to-day that the bat-
tleships Michigan and Louisiana had
left Vera Cruz to-day for the United
States, having been relieved by the Con-
necticut and Kansas. The New Hamp-
shire will go to the Norfolk yard for
urgent repairs. Instead of to New York,
as had been heretofore announced.

It has been decided to send the battle-
ship Minnesota, now at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard, and the battleship Georgia,
which Is at the Boston yard, to Vera
Cruz to relieve the Michigan and New
Jersey. The Michigan is now at Vera
Cruz and the New Jersey at Tuxpam.
Admiral Fletcher's dispatches continue

to report that conditions at Tamplco
are orderly, and that no further move-
ment of the revolutionary troops against
the city has taken place. A dispatch
from Commander Zlegemeier ot the gun-
boat Annapolis, which is at Acapulco,
announced to-day that the Constitu-
tionalists had captured the city of San
Marcos, and that their forces were over-

running the State of Guerrero.

Cold* Cause Headache and Grlo.
LAXATIVE BBO^UU QUIXI.NTv taWfis remore

cstse. There J oi:l' '^"x
' P.P.OMO Ql'I-VINK."

Zi.^":^:;:-:^::.. .' '. i ^.:l'i-^;j ou tax., :i5<.-.-;iLd».

BERUN POLICE HEAD

IS TO BE CENSURED

Von Jagow's Remarks About

the Zabem Affair Will Result

in "Corrective Measures."

IVIAY MEAN HIS REMOVAL

Blit He Has Weathered Previous

Storms—Rebuke Printed In Offi-

cial North German Gazette.

Special Can* to Thb Nhw York Timbs.
PARIS, Dec. 24.—Dr. von Jagow,

Berlin's Police President, who has re-

Inflamed popular passions over the

Zabem affair by publicly criticising

the conviction of Lieut Baron von

Forstner, wlU be officially caUed to

account.

To-night's North German Gazette,

the organ of the Imperial Govern-

ment, announces that although Dr.

von Jagow wrote to the Kreuz Zeltung
as a private person,

" the political Im-
portance of the affair of course makes
it necessary for the Prussian Govern-

ment to decide whether and to what
extent his free expression of opinion
exceeds those limitations which are

Incumbent upon a public official,

even In his private cai>acity."

It Is added that when this question
has been thoroughly Investigated

" the

necessary corrective measures "
will be

taken. Von Jagow's official head
would thus seem to be In danger, but

he has weathered more than one storm
Vi the past.

MR. GERARD'S MESSAGE.

Ambassador's Greeting Is Published

In a Berlin Paper.

Special Cable to The New York Timss.

BERLIN, Dec 24.—The Christmas
number of the Lokal Anzelger will

to-morrow publish the following

greeting from Ambassador Gerard:
" America's Christmas celebration Is

a little darkened by the fact that

our German cousins do not wish to par-

ticipate In the San Francisco Expo-
sition, but I sincerely hope that the

Incident will in no way affect the

hearty relations between Germany
and the United States.
" Christmas appears In Berlin to be

a great family festival, which proves

bow much the Gierman nation Is de-

voted to home and fireside. As I

am not to have the pleasure of cele-

brating It In my own home In New
York, I am glad to spend Christmas

In Berlin, where so much hospitality

and true Christmas spirit prevail."

MOVE RECORD HAE

MTH EXTRA FORCE

Post Office Officials Had Ex-

pected a Rush and Pre-

pared for It.

TEST OF THE PARCEL POST

Dettverles Will Be Continued All

Day In the Residence Districts—
Outgoing Malls Heavy.

The heaviest Christmas mall in the

history of the local Post Office was
handled here yesterday, owing to the

fact that this is the first Christmas In

which the parcel post has been used.

While exceedingly heavy, however, the

Christmas mall was not larger than had
been expected, and ample preparations

to handle it had been made by the local

postal authorities.' Late last night, with

the Superintendent of Mails traveling

through the city on tours of Inspection

Assistant Superintendent of the Mails

William S. McGee at the Grand Central

Post Office said the Christmas mall was

being dispatched in fine shape through-

out the city, and that the postal author-

ities expected to deliver all of It to-day.

In the residential district there will be

deliveries all day. ,'

An extra force of about 30" per cent,

was added to handle the hoBday mail,

and every man employed waa kept busy
all day yesterday. The greatest bulk of

Broadway >ak5&@ompmti} at 34th St

Friday and Saturday

we shall reduce our entire stock of

Women's Evening: Qowfis

& Evening: Wraps
one-third to one-half of the original prices V

Any garment purchased in this sale tomorrow or Saturday will, if

necessary, be altered in time for wear on New Year's Eve—and the

garment itself will be charged to January account upon request.

Gowns.
Gowns.
Gowns.
Gowns .

Gowns.
Gowns.
Gowns.
Gowns.

Wraps.
Wraps.
Wraps.
Wraps.
Wraps.
Wraps.
Wraps.

.that

.that

. that

that

.that

.that

.that

.that

.that

that

.that

.that

,that

.that

.that

were
were
were
were
were
were
were
were^

^225 to

$\7S to

^135 to

$100 to

$85 to

$40 to

$35 to

$25 to

$250,
$225,
$159
$135.
$100,
$50,
$45
$30.

. .reduced
, .reduced
. .reduced
. reduced
.reduced

. .reduced

. .reduced
.reduced

were $25o to $300. . . .reduced
were $175 to $200. . . .reduced
were $100 to $125. . . .reduced

were $75 to $110 reduced
were $50 to $d5. ...reduced
were $30 to $45 . . . .reduced
were $25 to $35 ... .reduced

to $159
to $100
to $85
to $69
to $48
to $25
to $21
to $14

to $159
to $100
to $69
to $48
to $28
to $18
to $15

Very special for tomorrow

98 Beaded Wraps at $38
actual values $75 to $125

Clearance of

Children's Shoes
at radical

reductionstomorrow
These are our regular stock hutton

and lace models, in gun metal calf and

tan Russia calf skin; and patent colt

shoes in button style only. Made on

broad toe, orthopaedic shapes, as well

as in the more conservative models—
and all Goodyear welted. Some sizes

missing, but very few.

112.00 Shoes (6 to 8) reduced to $1,35

!;2.50 Shoes (8'/^toll)»ediiced
to $1.65

1 ;2.75 Shoes (1 1 ^- to2) reduced to $1.95

113.25 Shoes (2J^to6) reduced to $2.45

News Extraordinmry!

tomorrow and Saiurdmy

Every Trimmed

Hat in Stock

reduced to

V^'-' $7 ::•,::

(Mourning Hats alone excepted)

Left from our accumulations of

/Christmas Blouses
'

'

i.,
-

'

.
' "''

•

' '

A great assortment of broken sizes which have

been re-grouped and re-priced for tomorrow!

Lingerie Blouses . . • •

Lingerie Blouses .....

Shadow Lace Blouses. . . .

Shadow Lace Blouses. . .>^

Crepe de chine Blouses...

Crepe de chine Blouses. .

.to

.to

.to

.to

.to

.to

be sold

be sold

be sold

be sold

be sold

be sold

at

at

at

at

at

at

$2.00

$2.95

$2.95

$3.95

$5.00

$5.95

The newest models—die daintiest colorings

and quite eztnu^idinary values—^Third flow

mall was received at the Grand Central
Post Office, although the volume com-
ing In and flowing out was imprece-
dently heavy also at the Pennsylvania
fcJtatlon Post Office, the Hudson Termi-
nal Branch, and the General Post Office
on Park Row.
All four of these major stations worked

in close co-operation, and whenever
mall of any sort was found to be get-
ting congested at one station large por-
tions of It were immediately transferred
to one of the three other stations. All
are connected by pneumatic tubes, ex-
cept the new Pennsylvania Station Post
Office. Several times in the course of
the day parcels post matter piling up at
the Grand Central Branch was trans-
ferred to the Pennsylvania Post Office
and the General Post Office, and accu-
mulating letter mall was sent for relief
to the Hudson Terminal Branch.
It was impossible yesterday to esti-

mate even roughly the number of
Christmas parcels handled by the va-
rious Post Offices' here. The quantity
shipped by department stores and mall
order houses alone was enormous. Most
of this In previous years *fcad been
shipped by express.

Andrew Carnegie's Garage Burns.
HASTINGS-UPON-HUDSON, N. T.,

Dec. 24.—The garage on the country

place of Andrew Carnegie near the St.

Andrews Golf Club links, near this place,

took fire this afternoon and was de-

stroyed. The firemen found there was
no hydrant within reaching distance and
had to fight the fire with buckets. There
was danger at one time -that the hou^e
would take fire from the great heat.
One automobile was burned in the
garage.

WANTS DIVORCE ANNULLED.

Mrs. Sanborn Says It Was Obtained

Without Her Knowledge.

Special to The Sea York Times.

BOSTON, Dec. 24. — Mrs. Florence
Madeline Wolcott- Sanborn of Brookltne,

daughter of the wealthy retired shoe

manufacturer, John W. Wolcott of The
Elms, Natlck, has petitioned the Middle-
sex Superior Court for an annulment of

the divorce decree granted her husband,
Robert C. Sanborn of New York, on May
23, 1911.

Mrs. Sanborn Is only 25 years old and
was married to Mr. Sanborn on Dec. 1,

1904. They spent their honeymoon tour-

ing Europe. ^^
In the papers filed Mrs. SanKorn

charged- that the divorce, granted^ the

ground that she deserted her husbajid
in New York in 1907, was obtained with-
out her knowledge and while she was
sick in bed. She asserts that she left
him for justifiable cause, and mentions
cruel and abusive treatment, non-sup-
port, and Infidelity.

It is her assertion that the first she
knew of her husband's divorce case v/as
when he told that his decree had be-
come absolute and that he had received
the. custody of their seven-year-old boy,
Robert W. Sanborn.
According ti' the petition, Sanborn

" farmed the boy out " to families in
Maine and elderly people in South Bos-
ton, and that he was not properly cared
for or schooled until his mother (gained
custody of him.

DR. G. S. WHITE DIVORCED.

Yonkers Physician Immediately
Takes a New Wife in Reno.

Special to The yew York TImti.

RENO, Nev.. Dec. 24.—George -'Starr

White, a physician and manufacturer
of a^aby food at Yonkers, N. Y., ob-

tained A. divorce to-day from Hattie A.

White, whom he married in Brooklyn
In December, 1S89.

An hour after leaving the courtroom
Dr. White obtained a license to wed
Ada A. Roosraan and they were mar-
ried by Justice of the Peace Davis.

Both gave their residence as Reno, but
the bride is not known here. Dr. White
is 47 years old and his bride 37.

In his divorce suit testimony Dr.-

White charged that his former wife in-

sulted his cusjliemers and ruined his

business; also t^at she gave way to out-

bursts of violence, in the course ot
which she stabbed him with a hatpin
and poured ammonia over him. The
case was undefended.

Share with Fall River Employes.
FALL, RIVER, Mass., Dec. 24.—The

employes at the Bourne Mills received

the usual semi-annual profit-sharing
dividend to-day, amounting to nearly a
week's extra pay for every one ot them
who has been in steady employment.
The total amount paid out is under-
stood to have been about $4,000.

m

Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled—Telephone Gramercy 5100

..*-.l~-
ERIDAY AND SATURDAY

Second Annual Innovation Sale

Men's High Grade Shirts

Introducing all the New Styles and Effects for 1914

7,500 strictly New Shirts in this Sale to meet all ordinary require-

ments—Perfect in Fit, Finish and IVorkmanship—All the

best Foreign Ideas included in Colors and Materials.

Note the Remprkable Concessions in Prices by the Single Shirt or in

Quantities of 3 or 6 Shirts.

PURE SILK CREPE SHIRTS—Scarcest
and most sought for of all high grade

silk shirtings
—Good weight crepe

with neaj satin stripes woven in—
Regularly $7.50 each.

6 for 4.75 ea.; 3 for 4.85 ea. Single Shirt. 4.95

PURE SILK SHIRTS—Mostly from 1914

satin striped silk shirtings. Many
jacquarded and novelty effects from

our own better grades. Custom

workmanship throughout—
Regularly $5.00 to $6.50 each.

6 for 3.45 ea.:3 for 3.55 ea. Single Shirt, 3.65

PURE SILK SHIRTS—New crisp and

lustrous shirts that are of the finest

making and in the most desirable

satin stripes. Serviceable qualities.

Sizes, 14 to 18. Regularly $5.00 each.

6 for 3.05 ea.; 3 for 3.15 ea. Single Shirt, 3.25

PURE SILK SHIRTS—A firmly woven

silk shirting in a large and complete

assortment of medium and light

grounds— extremely well made.

Sizes, 14 to 18—
Regularly $4.50 each.

6 for 2.85 ea.; 3 for 2.90 ea. Single'Shirt, 2.95

COTTON CREPE SHIRTS—1914 pat-

. terns, handsomest and newest of all ,

^ cotton and mercerized fabrics. An ex-

tremely neat novelty, r Soft cuffs.

All sizes. Regularly $2.50 each.

6 for 1 .50 ea.; 3 for 1 .55 ea. Single Shirt, 1,65

FLANNEL AND COTTON CREPE ,

SHIRTS— Two most desirable shirts

—Taffeta flannel in neat stripes.

New 1914 crepes in handsome pat-

terns. French cuffs. Regularly $2.50 each.

6 for 1 .35 ea.: 3 for 1 .40 ea. Single Shirt, 1.45

l^fADRAS NEGUGEE SHIRTS—P 1 e ated

and plain models. The newest and

choicest patterns only. Laundered

cuffs—woven and printed fabrics—
Regularly $2.50 each.

6 for 1.80 ea.; 3 for 1.85 ea. Single Shirt, 1.90

FANCY SHIRTS-^AUL STYLES—New
semi-bosom shirts, short pleated front,

regular pleated negligees, plain front

negligees'. Mercerized shirts. All

better grades—
Regularly $1.50 to $2 00 each.

6 for 80c ea.; 3 for 85c ea. Single Shirt, 90c

•Men's Sleepinggarments and Hosiery
Choice Assortments at Special Prices during this Sale.

FINEST MERCERIZED PAJAMAS—Unusually fine quality mercerized Madras and Pongee effects.

Plain and fancy. Regularly $2.50. $3.00^
Per Suit,

HEAVIEST DOMET PAJAMAS—Neat patterns and exceptionally well finished. /

Liberal sized patterns. Regularly $2.CD. Per Suit.

HEAVIEST TWILL NIGHT ROBES—None heavier or warmer. Made with collars on.

Large bodies.
*

Regularly $1.75

DOMET NIGHT ROBES—White and neat colors. Heavy soft fleecy kind.

Made extra wide and long. Regularly $1.25

SILK AND CASHMERE HOSE-,-Most comfortable and very serviceable half hose.

Light in weight, with warmth. Mottled colors. Regularly 60c. 3 pairs for $1.00 pair.

1.95

1.35

1.15

90c

35c

Special Reduction Sale of

Morley's and Other English Underwear.

Complete lines of all sizes of Morley's all-wool unshrinkable full fashioned

garments in Silver Grey and Natural shades. Also all odd lots and discon-

tinued lines of the finest all-wool Merino and silk mixed underwear of

different weights.
—

Regular prices $3.25 to $4.50 per garment.
"

2.65

BREHLES' ENGLISH SILK UNDERWEAR
in large and extra sizes,

at less than half regular prices.

Fine Fur Coats, Muffs and Scarfs

At Decided Reductions in Prices

Fashionable Furs—high grade qualities
—a large range of sizes for mmen,

'and in many cases sizes for rhisses. The models are the very latest.

CARACUL COATS
Three-quarter length?

CARACUL COATS .

Full length.

CARACUL COATS
Full length.

FRENCH SEAL COATS -

Three-quarfer length.

FRENCH SEAL COATS ^

Full length.

HUDSON SEAL COATS.
Three-quarter length.

HUDSON SEAL COATS
Three-quarter length.

.HUDSON SEAL COATS
Full length. „

Value $70.00 55.00

Value $90.00 68.00

Value $100.00 75.00

Value $90.00 65.00

Value $100.00 72.50

Value $190.00 125.00

Value $225.00 185.00

Value $225.00 200.00

PERSIAN PAW SCARFS
Values $5.00 to $20.00

PERSIAN PAW MUFFS
Values $9.00 arid $10.00

CARACUL SCARFS
Values .$9.00 and $12.00

CARACUL MUFFS
Value $10.00

ALASKA SABLE SCARFS
Values $35.00 to $110.00

ALASKA SABLE MUFFS-
Values $40.00 to $125.00

MOLESKIN SCARFS
Values $22.00 to $1 10.00

MOL£SKIN MUFFS «e a^
Values $32.00 jto $1 10.00 25.00 to

3.00 to

6.00 and

6.00 and

25.00 to

28.00 to

16.00 to

14.00

7.00

8.00

7.00

80.00

90.00

82.00

^

i
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CHISTMAS CHEERED

FOR '100 NEEDIEST'

Some Measure of Happiness

Brought to All Whose Cases

Moved Times Readers.

ONE CHECK FOR $1,000

More Responses to the Stories of

the Unfortunates Whose Plight

The Times Told About.

Santa Claus, his pack bulslng with
Bifts and his pocketbook filled, went
last evening Into the homes of many ot
the "

100 Neediest Cases," for whom an
appeal was printed in Thb New Tobk
Times on Dee. 14. Thanks to the gener-
ous response to the appeal many of

those who were hopeless are happy now
with their wants provided for. The chil-

dren, whose cases touched many a
heart, will have clothing and medical

care so that In the future they can go
( ut with healthy minds and bodies to

fight the battle of life. A check for

Sl.OOO inclosed In this letter was re-

ceived by The New York Times yes-

terday:

Incloaed Is a check for the "
100 Neediest

Cases." May I ask that you have It dis-

tributed equally, unless the Judgment of

those who know the need should dictate

otherwise? l*!n sorry that the gift could

not be larger when the »ufferlng is so

Kreat.

The New York Times acknowledges
also the receipt of S'-o from an anony-

mous giver. , „,_ . ^
By 8 o'clock last night the last Christ-

mas pacicage had been sent to the 3,200
families that are being aided by the
Association for Improving the Condition
of the Poor. John A. Kingsbiiry, Gen-
eral Director, said that the response of

regular and special contributors had
enabled the association to give to many
not only a Merry Christmas but aid
thit will extend well Into the year. The
total amount received by this organiza-
tion for the "100 Neediest Cases" :'

.«3,556 from 313 persons. This is $1,400
more than was given last year.
One visitor made an old mother very

happv bv providing transportation for
jier return to the home of her daughter.
Another visitor's list of presents to

.some of her families will give some idea
iif the variety of Christmas cheer that
the association's staff has distributed:
Two cook stoves, two women's skirts

taken out of pawn so that they can go
lo ihurch on Christmas Day. one wed-
ding ring out of pawn, two seta of teeth,
one~-half payment on another set of

teeth, one wringer, one pair of felt slip-

pers for an invalid, one warm wrapper
iiir a woman just out of the hospital,
tin small Christmas trees one raincoat
:ind rubbers for a schoolgirl, and
iiiesses tor two little girls.
Tlie Charity Organization Society has

leceived SL',G0O. In addition to this do-
nations of clothing and promises of
Iiiture help were received.
The State Charities Aid Association
h^ received $1,106, of which $417 was
received yesterday.
Ruth Sargent, the child who was de-

serted by her father, and whose mother
is insane, is going to have a good home.
-V childless husband and wife have
;igreed to adopt her.

A friend has come forward and offered
to provide at good home for a year for

."-year-old Edward L,andon, whose case
was No. 82. This Is the little boy who
never knew his father, and whose
mother deserted him when he was a
baby.
This letter, received yesterday, shows

the impression made i,pon those who
have read the " One Hundred Neediest
Cases":

On Sunday I thought to send this to
Case No. 1 because It waB a case of old age
In trouble, but to-day on reading THE
New York Times I am so moved with
pitv for all that I cannot name any one,
SO I must ask you to give thl? to the case

which receives least help from others.

A letter was received Inclosing $25" for widows and orphans." Here is

another generous offer:

In response to the appeal in THE New
York Times of Dec. 14 for aid for the
hundred neediest cases. I inclose my check
for V>0. Please call it a donation from a
friend, and If you require it, call on me
for $jO more.

did persons in distress aroused much
sympathy, as witnessed by this letter,
one of many received:

Enclosed please find check for $30, which
I wish divided equally between the two poor
old couples you referred to in the Inclosed

clipping from to-Oay'g TIMES. My heart
aches for the poor persons, and I do hope
that you can succeed In keeping them out
of the poor house. I should like to know a
little later how they are getting on.

It is unfortunate that not all cases at-
tracted sympathy, and in consequence
had it not been for those who left the
bestowal of their alms to the discretion
of those administering the funds there
would have been some who would have
had an unhappy Christmas. As It is

not all have been helped sufficiently to
alleviate even their present wants. Still

in most of the cases the appeal brought
happiness and a real Christmas.

HOSPITAL AIDS MANY.

Clothing for Children and Dinners

for Their Parents.

Christmas presents were distributed to

435 boys and girls at the Presbyterian
Hospital yesterday, and in addition 235

poor families known to the hospital

workers were provided with food for the
Christmas dinner to-day. A large tree
was set up in the dispensary department,
decorated with the gifts for the children
which were presented by a Santa Claus
impersonated by one of the house phys-
icians. Each child received a big red
stocking containing woolen underwear,
mittens, hat, toys, candy and other
things. The dinner baskets contained
chicken, pies, and other good things for
the older folks.
A committee of women identified with

the social work ot the hospital prepared
the gifts for distribution.

NEWARK HAS A TREE.

Chimes and " Waits " Usher in Mu.
nicipal Celebration.

The chimes in the tower of old Trinity

Church, Newark, opened a celebration

last night for the city's first municipal
Christmas tree. The big tree stands in

Military Park, near the old church.
All of the branches are Illuminated with
colored electric lights.
/ At 8 o'clock, throughout the city," Waits " went forth from the churches
into the streets singing Christmas carols.
Thousands of persons gathered io the
streets for the exercises. The lights
on the tree were turned on by Mrs.
Charles E. O. Smith.

BOY SCOUTS CARRY CHEER.

Distribute Baskets to Needy on
Christmas Eve.

Boy Scouts of Troop 2, Astoria B, 8.

A., did a good turn on Christmas Eva
by undertaking the safe delivery of

Christmas baskets to families in need of
assistance in the Astoria and Ravens-
wood sections of Long Island City. The
baskets, containing material for a din-
ner as well as toys and candy, were
provided by the Girls' Friendly Society,
connected with the Church of the Re-
deemer, and. through the courtesy of
the Health Department, were prepared
and delivered from the Infants' Milk
Station, 114 Fulton Avenue. The scouts.

In uniform, under Scoutmaster Freder-

ick White, assembled at 3 o'clock, and
after being assigned to the different
routes proceeded with the distribution

of baskets In the true scout spirit of

efficient and cheerful helpfulness.

Gifts for 1,000 Long Island Poor,

SpecM to Tlie .Yew York Times.

WHEATLBY HILLS, L. I., Dec. 24.—

A thousand families tlirough this part

of Long Island received Christmas gifts

of clothing this afternoon from the Nas-
iKu County Association for the Relief

tod Care of the Sick Poor. The homes
of J. Sergeant Cram, WUlard D.
etralght. and Frank L. Crocker wer*
,tbtB dlstflbuMflg points. ^ ^

TO GIVE BLIND A DINNER.

riegler Will Entertain Those tn the

Almshouse on New Year's.

About 170 blind men and women In the

almshouse on Blackwell's Island will be
the guests of William Zlegler, Jr., at a
New Year's dinner. iJr. Zlegler, like

his mother, Mrs. Matilda Ziegler, who
fotmded the Matilda Zlegler Magazine
for the blind, is much Interested In

those afflicted in this way.
Mrs. Zlegler, on learning of her hus-

band's intention to give the inmates pf
the biind ward a New Year's dinner,
decided to give a feast to the ninety
cripples in the ward beneath the blind.

BROADWAY HEARS ANTHEMS.

Hundreds Stop to Listen as St.

Paul's Choir Sings Christmas Carols

Hundreds of persons in Broadway
stopped yesterday in front of old St.

Paul's Chapel at Fulton Street, when
the anthem ,

"
Hark, the Herald Angels

Sing," was sung in the high-plllared

porch of the chapel by the choir. The
anthem was heard in Park Row and

up and down Broadway for several

blocks. Cabs and automobiles stopped
while their occupants listened to the

song, and the windows of near-by office

buildings were opened so that the work-
ers might hear the music.
The Christmas Eve service of the St.

Paul choir may have lost some of its im-
pressiveness from the absence of snow
which covered the ground last year,
but the, attendance was large. Members
of the company of Boy Scouts attached
to the chapel passed about in the crowd
distributing programmes of the meeting,
and when a second anthem,

" O come,
all ye faithful," had been sung, the lis-

teners flocked into the church, filling
all the seats and most of the available
room in the aisles.
The Rev. W. Montague Geer, Vicar of

St. Paul's, led the indoor service assist-
ed by the Rev. George Benson Cox and
the Rev. A. Wllloughby Henzell, with
Edmund Jacques, choirmaster. In charge
of the singing. The service was dp-
votert to the singing of Christmas carols,
and it lasted an hour. These were the
carols sung:

'* What Good News the
Ansfls Bring,"

" The Birthday of Our
King. "-'

"
Sleep, Holy Babe,"

" Good
Christian Men, Rejoice,"

" All This
Night Bright Angels Sing,"

"
Hush, My

Dear, Lie Still and Slumber," " King
Out the Bells,"

" Christmas Greeting,"
of which the words were written by the
Bishop of Truro;

" Venite Adoremus
Dominum," "Silent Night," by Haydn;" Benediction Hymn," and the reces-
sional carol,

" O Little Town of Beth-
lehem."
At 3 o'clock this morning a service for

night workers was held in St. Paul's,
and early celebrations of the day were
scheduled for 7 and 8 A. M., with a serv-
ice at 10:30 o'clock in the morning. On
Sunday another meeting for those who
work at night will be held at 2:30 A. M.,
with holv communion at 8 o'clock and
the usual services of the chapel In the
afternoon, preceded by a sacred cantata
at' noon. On Tuesday the festival can-
tata,

" Gloria Domini," by T. Tertius
Noble, will be sung with the composer
at the organ.

Friendly Sons Give $1,750.
The Society of the Friendly Sons of St.

Patrick, following its annual custom, has

sent contributions amounting to $1,750

to the following institutions : Mission of

Our Lady of the Rosary, St. Vincent's

Hospital, Presbyterian Hospital, St. Jo-

seph's Hospital, the Home for the Aged.
St. Francis's Hospital, St. Vincent de
Paul Society, special works; Little Sis-

ters of the Poor, Dominican Sisters or

the Sick Poor, New York Association I.

C. P., Sisters of the Assumption, St.

John's Guild, Little Sisters of the Poor
(of the Bronx:) Manhattan Eye and Ear
and Thrpat Hospital. Sisters of the Mls-
ericordla, the Rev. Mother M. Alphonsa
Lathrop, (Hawthorne Cancer Hospital ;)

Nazareth Day Nursery, Mission of the

Holy Name, the Catholic Seamen's Mis-
sion, Italian Hospital, New York Found-
ling Hospital.

Bank Accounts for Newsboys.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 24.—Christmas

will bring six hundred new accounts to

the banks of Los Angeles, every one o£

them to the credit of a newsboy. The
accounts will be for one dollar each, and
if the recipients show a disposition to
save their pennies and deposit them to
their various accounts during the com-
ing year a second dollar will be added
next Christmas. A local merchant de-
vised this scheme to encourage the sav-
ing habit among the newsboys.

LEHERS TO SANTA

REALLY ANSWERED

Direct from the North Pole

Come Christmas Gifts the

Kiddies Wanted.

THE PACKAGES SO IVIARKED

Delivered by Taxicab and Wagon
and Santa Claus Association

Turned Down Few Requests.

A tailcab filled with Christmas pack-

ages rolled up In front of a five-story

brick tenement at 301 East Sixty-fourth

Street late yesterday afternoon and a

young woman who had been almost ob-

scured by the parcels stepped to the

sidewalk. She took one of the packages
from the taxicab. and much to the sur-

prise of a steadily Increasing crowd of

children with soiled faces and soiled

clothes went to the door of the tene-

ment and pulled the knob of the bell.

The knob, long In disuse, only grated in

its socket. The young woman was about

to enter the darkened hallway whe» one

of the little girls in the crowd of chil-

dren, who apparently lived there,

pressed close to her side and asked:
" Who do you want to see here.

Miss?"
" Do you happen to know a little boy

living hero named Alfred Briggs?" In-

quired the young lady.
" Tlie Briggses live on the third floor."

replied the little girl, as she eyed with

curlocity the large box covered with

bright Christmas seals that the visiting

young woman carried.

The young lady almost ran up the

stairs with the package, though at

times she had to grope her way In dark-

ness. Reaching the third floor, she
called out:
" Does Mrs. Briggs live here? "

"
Yes," replied a woman's voice.

"Well, Where's Alfred?" Inquired the
visitor as If she had known Alfred all

his life."
He's in here," was the answer of a

frall-looklng little woman, who thrust
her head out of the door into the hall,
and with visible astonishment searched
the face of the young lady with the
package.
"Here's a package of Christmas things

that Ssmta Claus has sent to Alfred,"
explained the young lady.

" Santa Claus
received Alfred's letter, and when he
learned that the little boy was so modest
In his wishes he decided to be very gen-
erous with Alfred."
The face of a handsome little brown-

eyed boy, 9 years old, suddenly popped
out of the door, and the young lady with
the package quickly guessed that it was
Alfred.
"
Alfred," she said,

" Santa Claus
wishes you a Merry Christmas."
" From Santa Clans, North Pole,"

She handed to the lad the package on
which was a red seal with his name
and address written below the words:
" From Santa Claus, North Pole." Be-
low the name of the youngster was the

name of Santa Claus's branch office in

this city,
" Santa Claus Association, 58

West Thirty-sixth Street, New York,
John D. Gluck, Secretary."
The youngster held the package tightly

in his arms, while his mother held up
her hands and exclaimed :

" Now, what So you think of that?
Who would have thought Santa Claus
would answer my little boy's letter this

way? "

Inasmuch as It was Christmas Eve,
Alfred was permitted to open the pack-
afK. He drew from it first a pretty
embroidered garment with a note pinned
to it, saying it was for his mother.
Then he took out a top, some dominoes,
some warm little kid gauntlets, a ring
game, and some story books with col-
ored illustrations. The lad's delight was

Irrepressible. Santa Claua had never
been to his home, he said,
'

Suddenly his eyes fell on a note in
the bottom of the package. He turned
to the end of it and there he found the
signature

" Santa Claus."
Alfred read the note aloud to his

mother and the young lady who brought
the package. Santa Claus commended
the boy because he had not been ex-
travagant In his request for*Christmas
toys. He also told Alfred how glad he
was to read that part of his letter In
which Alfred had said he tried to be
" good tc his mother." Santa Claus then
inclosed the name and address of a
"
very kind lady," living in an adjoin-

ing State, who would be glad to receive
a letter from the lad telling her whether
he had enjoyed his Christmas box.
This Christmas package was deliV'

eied to the home of little Alfred Briggs
by Miss Gertrude Whltalter,

'

Assistant
Secretary of the Santa Claus Associa-
tion. It was one of about a hundred
such packages that were sent to the
offices of the association through a
misunderstanding of the plan for dis-
tributing Christmas presents to children
of the poor.

"ilioasands of Letters.

In all, Mr. Gluck, Secretary ot the
Santa Claus Association, said he received
between 15,000 and 20,000 letters from
children in New York writing to Santa
Claus and begging him not to "

forget
"

them as he had done before on Christ-

mas. These requests, modest In extent
and pathetic In appeal, were distributed

to generous persons throughout the city,

some taking as many as 100 and agree-

ing to send something In response to

each request.
A close accounting of all the Santa

Ciaus letters has been kept, and Mr.
Gluck has hundreds of communications
from donors In Manhattan, Brooklyn,
the Bronx, and elsewhere, notifying the
Sauta Claus Association that the pres-
ents had been sent to the children whom
Santa Claus otherwise would have for-
gotten.
Most of the packages sent by mistake

to the offices of the Santa Claus Asso-
ciation were expressed or mailed to the
children for whom they were Intended
last night. Only those with an unusual
appeal. In which Miss Whltaker took
a personal Interest were delivered by
her, and she said last night that she had
undertaken to deliver those special pres-
ents simply for the delight she found in
making Christmas happy for those chil-
dren whom Santa Claus heretofore had
overlooked. Miss Whltaker read nearly
evety one of the letters received by the
Santa Claus Association, and It was she
who finally passed on tbo^e requests
thb.t were worthy. It was learned that
she had rejected only a few appeals. Ir
order to consider all the appeals, she
had to work about twenty hours a day
lust before Christmas. She said she
had been able to continue such loug
hours by putting a cot in her office and
sleeping there.
Miss Whltaker was assisted In the In-

vestigation of all the appeals to Santa
Claus by more than a score of other
young women and young men trained
for that kind of work. Among them were
Miss Emma H. Gunther, Miss L. Rov
Baldersten, Mrs. Alma Harvey, Miss
Mary E. Stoudart, Mrs. H. C. MacLean,
Miss Ada G. Sykes, Miss Birdie Bloch,
Miss Eleanor A. Rooney, Miss Isabel
Rees Sifferlen, Lester L. Mayer, Sum-
ner Bowman, and David S. Stember.
Mr. Gluck announced last night that

the plan of taking care of all Santa
Claus letters would be undertaken on a
larger and even more systematic scale
next Christmas. Aid has been promised
to hira in the enterprise by one of the
I^adrng financial institutions in the city,he said.

" The whole thing has proved a great
success," said Mr. Gluck,

"
and, inas-

much as It has, I. am not sorry to an-
nounce that the association Is still a
little short of funds as a result of the
expense we have had in mailing answeis
to these 20,000 letters from the children
and to the donors. In addition to expre.sa
charges on the packages we had to send
from this office. I believe, however
that we will receive sufficient additional
contributions from persons Interested In
the movement to meet all our obliga-
tions."
To the children of the poor of New

York City Mr. Gluck announced that
Santa Claus's branch office here was
to be a permanent thing.

"Boy Broker" Davis Pardoned.
BOSTON, Dec. 34.—

JlQiff^ E. parts,
"the boy broker," Serving five years
for misappropriating Investment funds,
was pardoned to-day by the Governor
and Council. He had served two and a
half years. Davis was arrested In
February, 191 ^ at Rio Janeiro, whither
he had fled. He was then only 26 years
old.

CHRISTMAS AT SEA

IS ALWAYS MERRY

Trees- and Holiday Fare on the

Lusitania and the Lorraine

Outward Bound.

SHIPS IN PORT CELEBRATE

On German Boats the Crew Will

Dance on Deck and Compete
with Their Trees.

The Cunarder Lusitania and the

French liner Lorraine, which sailed

yesterday for Europe, will have big

Christmas trees in the first, second,

and third class cabins to-day laden with

toys and candies for the children. Pas-

sengers of all classes will have their

Christmas fare, and the mince pie and
plum pudding will be carried into the

dining saloon by the stewards all ablaze

when the lights have been turned down
and the bands are playing

" The Mistle-

toe Bough
" and kindred seasonable

melodies. All the public rooms will be

decorated with holly and evergreens.
The Cunarder Campania, the Ameri-

can Use steamship Philadelphia, the

Royal Mall Steam Packet Arcadian, the

French Line steamship Savole, the

Cunarder Pranconia, Whits Star liner

Cedric, and other liners crossing to New
York will celebrate to-day^ln the cus-

tomary manner. The crews will have

their dinner of turkey and plum pud-
ding and pumpkin pie at noon, eight

bells, and the Captain, doctor, ana

purser will visit the different messes

and taste the various plum duffs, as

sailors term their pudding. On Ameri-
can and British ships the members ot

the crew get a bottle of beer or ginger

ale, and on the French, Italian, Spanish,
and Portuguese ships they get wine
and cognac. On the German and Dutch
ships beer and schnapps are served out
to the crew.
On the Scandinavian ships in all parts

of the world the crews have "glug," the
Norseman's drink at Yuletide. It Is

made wlht yolks of eggs mixed with
burned sugar and Swedish brandy, then
French brandy, and burned all together,
with more brandy added to make It the
proper strength. All hands have their

special brew of

ways gets his

'

glug,
share.

and the cat al

It is customary

for the ship's cat, after Indulging in"
glug," to climb up to the foretop and

stay there for hpurs addressing disre-
spectful remarks to the elements, ac-
cording to deep sea traditions.
On ships.where they have no turkeys

or live fowls in the coop to regale the
crew they get fresh beef or pork, and as
a last resort they have salt beef or pork
or soun and bouilli, which Is canned
Austrauan beef, with vegetables . and
preserved potatoes.
Crews of ships off Cape Horn to-day

will have dajrlight practically the whole
twenty-four hours, and the cry of the
penguin and the hoarse screech of the
albatross, with snow and ice to remind
them of Christmas at home. In Cal-
cutta and the Bast Indian ports there
will be warm sunshine, and in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand It will he mid*
Summer and the time for picnics in the
country.
On the Pacific Ocean, ships bound for

China and Japan which cross the
ISOth meridian on Dec. 24, will have no
Christmas, as a Jump will be made to
Dec. 26, while vessels bound for Ameri-
can ports on the Pacific Coast coming
from Japan and striking the meridian
on the 24th will have two Christmas
days In order that the navigation of ttie

ship can be worked out in conformity
with the Seaman's Almanac.
All ships in New York Harbor to-day

win keep Christmas by giving the crew
a good dinner, with liberty to invite
their friends, and the German ships will
have a Christmas tree in each depart-
ment. At noon to-day the Captain
will go around and inspect the different
trees to see which is the most artistical-

ly decorated, because for this one there
is a pri^e. In the evening he will dine
with the officers in the saloon, and the
men will have their dances on deck for-
ward.

BILLBOARDS GIVE

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

Beairtiful Posters of the Nativ-

ity First in a Campaign to Up-

lift the Children in Cities.

GIFT OF ADVERTISING MEN

Thosfr Controlling Billboards Use

Their Vacant Space to Help

UplTft the Community.

GIFTS TO BOSTON EMPLOYES.

Freeman-Cobb and Lownie Compa-
nies DistributeCash—Profit-Sharinx

Special io TAe Neu) York Times.

BOSTON, Dec, 24.—Employes of the
Freeman-Cobb Company of 3T Wharf
were pleasantly surprised this noon when
each received a week's salary in gold as
a Christmas gift. The concern employs
more than a score of men and women
and none were forgotten. This Christ-

mas marks the, fortieth anniversary of

the founding of the firm. W. Irving At-

wood, vice president of the company,
made the presentation.

Employes of the Walter M. Lowney
Comi>any, of Boston and Mansfield,

numbering more than 1,000, received

Christmas gifts in cash from the com-

pany, as in previous years. In recogni-
tion of their service.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Dec. 24.—^The
Bourne Cotton Mills Corporation paid to-

day its forty-eighth semi-annual profit-
sharing dividend to its operatives. It
was 3% per cent, on wages paid from
June 2 to Nov. 29, 1913, inclusive, to

operatives steadily employed. About 85
per cent, of the operatives shared in the
dividend, which amounted to more than
$4,000.

Manty persons In this city have no-
ticed in the last few days in Manhattan,
the Bronx, and Brooklyn, large and
beautiful posters In twelve colors, por-
traying the Nativity of Christ. The
large stone stable is there; the shep-
herds have returned from their night
watches, bearing lights which are be-
dlmmed by the radiance which emanates
from tho Child. The Magi are there,
with their presents of frankincense and
myrhh; through the open doorway can
be seen their caravan with camels and
servants. Mary 'holds tlie Child in her
arms; its hands are extended ^Ver the
coarse straw of the manger. In a stall

nearby stand the ox and the ass.

Many have wondered what the big
poster was meant to advertise. There
was no picture' of a beer or whiskey
flask or soft shirt or patent leather
shoes or Christmas girl shopper with
fashionable slouch, to explain the pic-
ture a.nd give it a reason. Only, in the
lower left hand corner appeared the
words;

" Ask your Sunday School
teacher to tell you the story."
Invet:tigation yesterday brought out

that the Nativity picture poster was
not put up as an advertisement at all.
It was traced to the office of the Van
Buren and New York Bill Posting Com-
pany, which controls all billboard ad-
vertising in this city; and in the office
of that firm an uncommercial tale was
unfolded by Barney Link, President,
and K. H. Fulton, Vice President and
general manager, of the company.
AccM-ding to them, in JUly, at the

annual convention of the Poster Adver-
tising Association held in Atlantic City,
U was resolved, by the association's 3,000
members—one in every town or city—to
utilize the advertising space at the dis-
posal -of the association in slack seasons
for co'nducting, free of charge, a cam-
paign of its own for the uplift of chil-
dren tiiroughout the country." At times," said Mr. Link yesterday.

• we are unable to fill all the space at
our disposaL Accordingly, lust as a
theatrlcar manager with a good show but
with some seats vacant frequently in-
vites in a few of his friends, we de-
termined to turn to the advantage or
the youth of our country the surplus
space on our hands In slack seasons.
No other organization or movement is

back of this; we merely want to do our
share in this way to stop as best we can
by illustrated lessons the disintegration
that threatens the childhood of the big
modern city."
The Nativity poster Is the first pro-

duced with this aim. More than '7,500

posters of the sort have been distributed
to the 3,000 members of the association
In this country and Canada, at a cost of
more than $10,000. The allotment for
Manhattan and the Bronx was 200, and
200 for Brooklyn. Some towns of only
3,000 inhabitants have only two posters
allotted to them. The Nativity poster
is the work of Edward Volker, an artist

formerly of New York, now of Cincin-
nati.
The second poster which the bill posters

will put up in this work will appear
about Jan. 15. It will tell the life story
of Gen. U. S. Grant, picturing first the
log cabin in which he was born, the field
In which he plowed, then his work as
a woodchopper, later as General in com-
mand of the army, and finally as Presi-
dent at Washington. The poster will be
inscribed

"
Grant's Start ; Grant's Work :

Grant's Reward. What one poor boy
accomplished. WTiat are YOU doing
with better opportunities?^ The Grant
poster will be issued In the same num-
bers as the present one, but it will not
be put up in Canada or In the South.
The third poster to be issued will tfeal -

with the Boy Scout movement, and will
h.ave as its object lesson "

Chivalry,-
Health, and Humanity."
Tlie fourth poster projected will be

based on the Easter subject. It is «0w
being designed along lines suggested' by
the Federation of Churches. The posters
are put up, wherever possible, close to a
school or church."

This is our Christmas present to
the communities in which we live," Mr.
Link said.

COMPLAIN OF LEAN TIPS.

Travelers, Hotel Employes Say,
Have Had Tight Purse String.
Employes In many of the large hotels

—the bellboys, doormen, waiters, . and
telephone operators—complained yester-
day that this had been the leanest
Christmas season they ever had expe-
rienced. The gratuities usually be-
stowed upon attendants had been small-
er and fewer this year, it was asserted,
than ever before.
Investigation proved that the employes

in the large hotels, where transient
patronage is the general rule, were the
chief complalners. In the family hotels,
where the guests remaim usually for
six months, the employes seemed to be
satisfied.

It was said at hotels which entertain
many transients that holiday travel was
lighter than usual, and that travelers^
seemed to be economizing In tips.
As Christmas Eve has been the time

when hotel attendants have received
most of their gifts in the past, not many
were consoling themselves yesterday
with anticipation of to-day.
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I Travels byTelephone

HAVE
you heard the Christmas bells? They are

telephone bells. And it's Santa Claus delivering

the bright, cheery messages of Christmas time.

All through -the holiday season- friends widely

separated and perhaps almost forgotten will hear

"Merry Christmas" ringing out over the telephone.

Laughter, kindliness and good cheer will go speed-

ing here, there and ever3rwhere, for Santa Claus travels

rapidly by telephone. He uses the almost limitless

roadway over which the Christmas spirit can travel.

Possibly you know someone to whom the greet-

ing
"
Merry Christmas

"
would mean much. Possibly

you would like to share your happiness with those

who may have less. Then why not pay them a visit

by telephone ? Make it a happier, brighter Christmas
for yourself and others—

Jutt Telephone "Merry Christmas!**

NEW YOiRK TELEPHONE CO.

%i^WHWr^p|NtBKwi
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A Ghristmas
To You From

The Big Store
" - »

"Everybody came tcvThe Big Store" and they made this the largest

Holiday Business that we ever knew; so it is a very earnest and heartfelt

greeting that we wish to express to our still larger family of friends of

"The Big Store" this Christmas morning.

We wish also to express our warmest greetings, and our appreciation

for good work well done, to Our Employees, who so faithfully and pleas-

antly served the greatest crowds with the largest volume of goods that we
ever sold in the Christmas month.

It is significant ofniany things that this year should be the greatest in

volume of sales of all the successful years that have come into the histoiy

of "The Big Store."

It demonstrates that we have earned and securedthe CONFIDENCE
of an ever-increasing number of this great public. :.

It establishes the fkct that "The Big Store" is not only most centrally

located, but it is the EASIEST STORE TO GET TO from every quarter

of New York and its suburbs.

It proves the wiisdom of our having devoted the GREENHUT
BUILDING to merchandise exclusively for the Home—^not only making
it^e largest building in the coimtry devoted to the sale of "Everything
for the Home," but securing a Furnishing business of such volume that

it is necessaiy the coming year to ENLARGE THOSE DEPARTMENTS and increase our facilities by
the erection of an additional new building, adjoining and in connection with our Greenhut Building.

Our I^IN BUILDING, completed eighteen yiears ago, when it marked a new era in Store con-

struction, continues today to be a model of convenience and desirable store arrangement.

THE TWO BUILDINGS, in combination, poovide a plant for Shopping Service that is not

excelled for

^ . Centrdity of Location /

' Convenience to Transit Lines *
/

Broadest Display of Stocks, and

Convenience of Shopping ^

We trust that its convenience and attractions -will hold an even greater appeal for your interest

during the coming year than they have during the one that fs passing.

We assure you of our continued efforts to deseive your confidence and commendation.

May your Christmas be Meny, and the New Year Happy and Prosperous!

GREENHUT-SIEGEL COOPER COMPANY

J. B. Greenhut, President

Both Sldei of 6tb Ay^iue, IStb and xaOi streets.
f

No Connectioi With Any Other Store
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TO GREET MLSON

Shakes His Hand and Acclaims

Him "Greatest American"

at Train Stops.

HIS OLD HOME IS CLOSED

President Hears News of It from

the Postmaster— Quiet Be-

ginning of His Holiday.

ATLAXTA. Dec. ^i.—Cluistmas eve
Was spent <juictly by President '\Vilson

and Ill's family on board their private
(ar en route to I'uss C'hri.stl£tn, Jtlss.,

where tbt-y -nil! arrtro ut daybreak.
After an all-day journey tlirough the

Carolina;: and Georflu. wliich brought
recollections of llr. AVIlyon's early resl-

dcncn in these parts, the family dined

together, spent a short while Iti the ob-

aervation parlor and retired early.

One member of the family eirclo was
missing for the first time on a CUri.st-

mas eve—the second daughter, Jlrs.

T'rancls Bowes Sayres, who Is on lior

honeymoon trip in Europe. Her ab-

sence wa.s recalled especially to the

Sroiip as the train stopped at Uailios-

villr, Ga., wl-.erc she. as ^^e^ as the

PresiUcnf.-' eldest dauvrhler. Miss 51ar-

garct AX'oodrow AVllson. were boj-n, "8

and *-S years aso. respeetivelj-. Tho
President and Mrs. AVilson stood on the

car platform and pointed out the house
in their daughters—the JUsses Eleanor
and INIaroaret.

'
"K^'hcre's Tom Ilaiioy*" asked the

•"resident of the liaudful of persons
who had gathered at tlie rear of the

train.

'Hcie he is." said a voice, as the in-

dividual referred to. a. somewhat ased
but vigorous-lookiniu' station

niasjer,
ap-

peared. The PresiOt lit and the'station

master shook hand.< warmly. Haney
has been station ma~tor at Gainesville

for nearly fifty years.

"Who lives in the old house?" the

President asked, luid the stationmaster
I\new by the dire<'tion of the Questioner's

nod that he meant me birthplace of his

daugliters.
"Nobody: it's closed up," said Haney.

"But how are you. Jlr. President? 'We
3iear you have been IH."
"I'm quite well," replied the Presi-

dent smilingly.
"iJaybe you had better not stand out

in tlio cold," cautioned someone in tho
crowd, and the Pi-esident thanked him
lor his solicitude. The engines were
cbanged quickly and the train started,
Willi', the handful of spectators waved
good-bye.
Tb'- day's ride was a restful onr-. The

Presid.eiit slept during tli" afternoon and
did no work on his correspondence. In
Atlaiilii. during thi. stop, he left th-i
train with Dr. Uvayson. Tlifs was the
first lliu>' he had left the car since it

^^tart•:d from the Capital, altlioush dur-
ing the day he had :ippe^ri'd on the rear
IJlatform at many stations and shaken
hands with hundreds who crowded
around.
Kspcf-iolly large crowds greeted the

President alons the route through North
Carolina. Many of thofie who crowded
about tlf; train wore lavish in their coiu-
pUments." Tou are thi' greatest American, liv-
iTi;;^ or d'^ad.'' <*xclaimrd one'.

"Thank ytu." smiled the President." Shake hands -n-Uh an old North Cai-o-
llna clodhopper," said a tall, long-liaiied
man \\earins high boots bespattered
with nnid."

Certainly," laughed 3Ir. "U'llson,
3eanins over the car-rail.
Many women brougiit their babie.? to

see the President, and Jfr. A\'ilson greet-
ed tliein all.

"
Merr.v Christmas " and

"A happy vacation "

frequently were
called otit.

Representative Harrison of Attssissippi,
In whose district Pa.^s Christian is situ-

ated, traveled with the party- and con-
ferred during the day with the President
Tegardlrig arrangements for isolation
anri nuiet at the resort wliere "Mr. Wil-
son will spend his vacation.

MANY GIFTS FOR PRESIDENT

His Family Aids Washington Poor

—Fun in Commerce Department.

Special to The Hew Yoib Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Christmas

IJtesents by the score, intended for

President AVilson and the members of

his family, were delivered at the White
House to-day by mail and expresg.
Two of the White House motor cars

distributed eatables, clothing and toys
at the houses of deserving poor people.

These were gifts from Jits. AVilson and
the Misses Margaret and Eleanor Wil-

son, who had caused investigation to be
made into many cases of destitution re-

ported to them and arranged before they

i

left ATsahington last night, to send rc-
I lief where it was needeu.
! 'I'he Department of Commerce had a
Christmas tree celebration at which Sec-
retary Uedfield was pjesent. E. \\'.

'

Libby was Santa Claus and he handed
i Mr. Redfield two presents from the
, tree, une met his desire that commer-
cial attaches siiould be maintained at
American embassies and leg-ations
abroad. The attaches presented to Mr.

I

Uedfield were packed in a suitcase.

I They were dolls attired in frock coats.
.^ miniature motor boat was Kjven to the
Secretary also. His fad is motor boat-
ing.
Christmas really began to-da^ for the

si.Tteeii pages attached to the Senate
when they seated ^

themselves to a reg-
ular Christmas dinner provided hy Vice
President Marshall. The Vice President
was not In town apd Col. Edwin A. Hal-
se.v, stiperintendent of pages, occupied
the seat at tho head of the table. Each
of- the pages received a gift in cash from
.Senator Alartine of New Jersey, wiiile
Senator Chilton of West Virginia, who
Invariably takes the pages to the circus
once a year, gave each of them a knife.
Brand new five-dollar gold pieces were

presented to eachiof the forty-six House
pages as Christmas gifts by Represen-
tative Earr of Peiinsylvania.

BROKERS' CHRISTMAS JINKS.

able the atstrtbuUbrt to fefcvSjf a« mfeui*-
an p«'<«lb!e. Not more than dfie-thlni of
the applications t-ecelVea by the Stgahl-
zdtion e*n be prbvlded for *ith the
money available, said Oen, Booth.
fbnrHsSstrtftll-elect (Jeot-ife W* Loft ahd

Mrs, Loft Will be the.httSW to-day to
l.oTO families Ih the Eighteetith Coh-
grissslbhiti Dhtrict, eaiiH ot Whom t^iu
receive A basket of food Bllfflcllsrtt for
teh perStlhs. Th6 aiatrlbutloh *-i!! be
itikdc frotti tho headqurtt-ters bt each of
the four AssetiiBlv Districts, eomtlHBltig
ttie Congresalonftl District, 289 Hudson
Street. 20T Bowfery, 24T Seventh Street,
and 263 Grand Street.

According to his usual custom. John
D. Crimmins will provide dinners foi
the inmates of the Home for the Aged,
conducted by the Little Sisters of the
Poor, at 213 East Seventieth Street

,
The ChMrttoJMl dlnjiw, tstpilshed by

the late Betlator Tiinothy D. Sullivan
will bfe bohtlntied to-dtty undiir the he*f
organlKltion incorpOr&ted by sotile of
his friends to pirbettiate this charity.
The dinneb win be held this year at 259
Boi^ry, WherB tickets good for a pair
of shoes win be given out.
At all the prisons, homes, and asy-

lulns tile inmatfep *11I have CHHsttaas
fare, ana Ih most of them some form
of entertainment.

GAYNOietS REME/WBER tCENNEL.

Members of Late Mayor's Family
Send Gifts to His Police Attendant.

Lieut. William Kennel who has been
on duty at the Mayor's office In the

City Hall under, a, hi}| dozeii Majors
was remembered yefeterday by Christ-
mas gifts ffttm tht fcbthll}' of, the late

Mayor Gaynor, Maj-or Qaynor, waS
fond of Lieut. Kehuer and Kfehnel took
a nrogiineiit part in the funeral of the
late Mayor. Mrs. Gaynor and her
chlldrBn sent a gold case which was In-
scrlbtd:
"

LIfeut. KennM, froth Ml-i. Gttyildr and
bter family,. Iri rtjcognltlon of his devotion
to Mayor William J. Gaynor.'"
Thte late Mayor's sisters !?ent a, silk

umbrella with a silver han^Jle kiiltably
Inscribed. The letter accompanying the
present was written by Miss Mary E.
Gaynor and gave the name of-tlie late
Mayor as " William James Gaynor.''
although It had always been supposed
that the late Mayor's name was
WilUajii .Tdy Gaynor.

WAIFS GUESTS OF MISS FRICK

leo Pihibursh Youngsters to be

Made Happy in Her Father's Home.
RpecUl la The Xeic York Ttmrn.

PITTSBURGH, Dec, 21.^A fine, big
Christmas tree was elaborately decorat-
ed to-night at ClaytoHi the residence of
Henry Clay Prick, for the delight of

100 poor bhildren of tho Pittsburgh dis-
trict to-morrow. Miss Helen Frlck is

the donor of the happy time which these
young folk, tnost of whom are waifs,
will enjoy In her father's home.
Each Christma,^ Day a portion of the

mansion is turned over to the merry
romping of the little guest.s of the
daughter of the house, and all Miss
FricR's immediate relatives and many
of lier Intimate friinds take part in
the fun.

"Big Brothers" to Sick Boye.
HOCHBSTER, N. r., EH*. 24.—^Aa «

result of the "
Big Brother " mormttliW

in this city four prominent buslnees mta
ha\e undertaken to form an organnft-
tlon to look after the Ijoys in the cjty
tuberculosis sanitarium. Every diemllfei'

will look after oi:e boy. Tho " Bur
Brothers

" ' sent a .generous sapJRr
o£ Christmas presents to the snutH
brothers.

PAINTING. GIFT FOR WILSON.

President's Wife's Present " The

Woodchoppers," by H. H. Nichols.

A painting which President AVoodrow
Wilson has long admired will be one of

hie Christmas gifts. The work is a
landscape,

" The Woodi'hoppers." bj' II.

Hobart Nichols, a landscape artist, foi--

merly of Wasldngton. and whose .-tuoio

now is at Bmuxvlllc. .\". T. .Mrs. Wil-
son. Tirrself ^1 artist, is the donor:
The eiini'as; had bt'Ti on vi»-\v ir: tlje

Corcoran Gallery in Wiisiiinglou. witcr^'
the Prfsideirt^wd expressed his admira-
tion for tho work.

Play Hand Organs in Board Room
and Give $13,666 to Employes.
Wall Street's courage triumphed over

Us adversities j^eeterday afternoon, and
tho Christmas spirit was so thick in the
air that it got In the waj- of business.
'I'rading was brisk enougli on the Stock
Exchange to make some of the inem-
bera forget that it was tlie eve of a
holiday.
A measure of the decrease in business

in recent months was seen in the re-
sponses to appeals for the annual fund
for employes. The total collected was
only SU.oOO, as against $i;!,000 collected
last year, but the employes were not al-
lowed to feel the difference. A few
years ago the comniitteo collected be-j.
tween ?25,(KI0 and sao.OlJO, of which onl/
half was distributed, and from the sur-
plus left over enough was added to yes-
terday's fund to bring it up to tho prev-
ious standard. The 427 men and boys in
tiie employ of the Exchange accoi'dfnglv
divided up $12,666, the largest proportion
goiiig to the man oldest In service, John
Irwin, with a record of 45 vears. Up-
stairs In the luncheon club a separate
fund was divided among the waiters and
chefs.
Brokers -^^iio saw no reason for being

miserable just because they had not
been makin,g money In recent months
set about banishing gloom from the
portals of the Eitchange by arranging
for elaborate decoration of the luncheon
club. A huge wassail bowl filled ivitii

champagne punch was set up, and the
eomtnitteo on entertainment sat in con-
tinuous session from 11 .\. Jt. until t
P. M.
Downstairs a number of brokers, par-

tii.-ularly those In the Reading au'l
'T^on Pacific crowds, found themselves
so busy in the late afternoon that they
had little time for the festivities. At
2.;;0 P. M. the guards at the head of the
stairs leading from the Broad .Street
iobb5- were decoyed away long, enough
to allow a number of the younger mem-
bers to kidnap two Italian mu^^^icians
and their hurdygurdies. Against all tiie
rules and regulations, these were car-
ried on to the floor. George B. Uu-
ohanan played monkey on the top of
one of the machines and collei'tert

enough niorey to keel) the owner--i in
affluence for the rest of the Wi'ilei-.
In their happiness the members of tijo

Hxehange did hot forget
" rne'e Ben "

Talbcrt. whose resignation ns Chairman
of the board had been accepted the day
before. Mr. Talbert, now S2 years old,
is ill at his home. Charles E. Knob-
lauch, Whom Mr. Talbert has fined in
years past more than the total value of
Ilia seat for Indulging in horseplay, eir-
culated an immense sheet of parchment
beautifully engrossecl

—
tt'itli resolutions

regretting the e.x-Chafrman's absence.
ITpivard of TiOO signatures were attaclKd.
It should be remarked that Mr. Talbert
invariably relented after a display of
.'r.everity and remitted all fines imposed
for infractions of dlaujplino.
The Consolidated Stock E.xciiange

TrJ.-Jed a fund of .$2,.'i00 for its employes
and atiother pur.so for the provision of
a band. The (^omndttee on Arrange-
inentH did not take kindly to the Idivi

of making merry at the end of a poor
year and vetoed plans for a celebration.
The Cotton Exchange also distributed

J^'J,."!!/* to Its employes, and the final ses-
sion before Christmas ivas enlivened by
an orchestra loaned hy Ralph Lev.y. a
member. The Produce E.xehange will
fellow the custom of mist years and
liold its celebration at New Year's.

Tli.^ National Surety Company yesl-r
r'ay gave out gold piei-s to all of \ty

enil)Ii>\ f-.u. ^.'id thr. ufli.-. r.5 ;iTid Diro,>.

r,rs nVi.?':nted a loving cup to \\'illi;!m

r. Jo%ce. th'- President, to onimeruo-
lal" the co.nplction of ten years' ser-

vice.

^j5p.
ImpORTEL)

FORTHOiF WHO
WANT THE

BEST

,fto.

ERRIN
Gloves
Famous THE .

WORLD .OVER
\iMmm

B TROCHE^
>" For Hoarseness

s
Never tail to proiiipU.. n:]icic !(is.s of roi -c. couilis.ore lliroat. liiTnluablr to pub'fc sppaUerd and

rtns'rs. 25i'. .'iOi'. »t.OO. S«mple Free.
JOIIIV I. BnotV.X * SO'V, Bo.Mtnn. MaKK.

BOUNTY FOR THE POOR.

Salvation Army to Feed lo.ooo-

Other Charity Plan*.

Througliout the five boroughs to-day-

there will be tho usual holiday eervices

in tho churches. Hundreds of institu-

tions, public and private, will provide
dinners and gifts for their Inmates.
Manv Individuals and societies have pro-
vided for helping the poor to Christmas
cheer, and the distribution of Christmas
bountv will be extended to more per-
sons and families and over a wider ter-

ritory tl'.an on any previous Christmas
Day.
Arrangements were being made la.st

niglit by the Salvation Army to feed
lO.nOO to-dav. Several sections of the
Salvation Army Women's Band worked
late last night to make up a siiortage in

the funds required for feeding all who
have applied for help or are expected to
do so. Long double lines of men and
women stood in front of the Jieadquar-
ters of the Army In West Fourteenth
Street last night to get tickets entitling
them to a Christmas dinner.
At the Ninth Regiment Armory this

afternoon Miss Eva Booth, commander
of the Salvation Army, will be Santa
(.'laus and distribute presents to 2.0CO
children.
Gen. Ballington Bootii of the ^ohnl-

tpers of America and his assistants will
distribute baskets of food to D.tXK) per-
sons bX a meeting in the Murray Hill

Eyceum this morning. Chicken will be
substituted for turkey this year to en-

Office Papers
That You Must Keep

We have separate fireproof rooms at $2, $i and
S4 per month for th<;se.

Safes for Securities at $5 per year in burglar

proof and fireproof vaults.

Lincoln Safe Deposit Company
Location Most Central.

42<1 Street, opposite Grand Cantral Terminal.

Telephone, Murrav Hill 5888.

The Storage of Hoiuehold Fumitnre by a Safe

Deposit Company assures careful handling.
Send for estimate.

Lincoln National Bank
Dsposttory of the United Slates, State of N«w York, City of New York.

Accounts of Corporations, Firms and IndiTUHab Invitod.

ru.Utl.KS Kl.l.lOX n.*KKE!». President,

1\.n. .*. Jtl.nONSO.V. vlo« Pie». IIAVIO C. GRAMT. Cimhifr.

•lOHX l>. ».UIMI», JIC. Aast. Cakh. lIsmBY U. HTCBINU, Asst. Casli

i«HM(*l«PW. lliaOiM Biisil ^Wm*

GIMBELS

BoNwiT Teller & Co.
Announce, Beginning To=morrow Morning, Their

Annual December Half Price Sale

I

Women 's, Misses' & Girls' Suits, Coats, Dresses

Merry Christmas!

Wherever you may be, may this day of gladness
bring- happiness to you!

Friends to think of you, and friends for you to think

of; the joy of being remembered, and the gratification of

having given.

Speaking for ourselves, we too, are glad today;
because we have been the means of bringing happiness
to more people this Christmas than has ever been our

privilege before. •

We hope that this Christmas, our fourth in New
York, has made new friends and strengthened old

friendships for this Store—^v/hose watchword has been,
and shall always be, "Service"—willingly given, and in

increasing measure as its opportunities increase.

We have been fortunate indeed, during this hurry-
ing Christmas season, to possess the whole-hearted, un-

wavering support of a sjflendid body of co-workers.

And to all of you faithful five thousand, a Merry
Christmas! and our warm thanks for the part that each
one of you had in the smooth running of this business.

But Christmas isn't over tonight, by any means!
And this shall be a Christmas Store for the pleasure of
those who are visitors from out-of-town, for the children

who are home from school, and for everyone else who
cares to enjoy its hospitality. Notably the Christmas
treat—"Fairy-Tale Land," will remain to delight the
little folks.

There will be other important things that will make
the Store interesting—but of those tomorrow morning;
today is a day for the home—not for business. And so,

again,

A Right Merrif Christmas

To One and All! ^

NOTE—The GIMBEL Special Telephone
Servi^ will be in operation all day today until

9 P. M. for any inquiries you may wish to make.

DURING THIS SALE NO GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL

Women's Suits
{-

15.00
Formerly up to 49.50

Of Corduroy, Velveteen, Broadcloth, Diagonal,
cut and plain Velour. Some fur trimmed.

Misses^Suili

14.50
Fu tnerly up to 39.50

Ol Velour. Broadcloth, Crepe Cheviot, some fiu

trimmed. Sizes 14 lo 18.

Women's Suits

Formerly 50.00 to 200.00

Of Ptau de Peche,

Brocade Peau de Peche,

Cashmere Velour,

Peau de Souris,

Duvet Brocade,

Chiffon Velvet,

Silk Plush,

Compose Fabrics,

Baby Lamb Cloth,

Moire Silk.

Faille Silk.

Metallic Brocade.

Women's Coats

At

V-2

Price

Misses' Suits

lormerly 45.00 to 125.00

Of Velvet.

Corduroy.

Peau de Peche, .

Peau de Souris,

Duvetyn.
Suede Cloth,

Broadtail Cloth,

Compose Materials,

Velour de Laine,

Cashmere Velour,

Bayadere Cloth.

At'

Prices'

14.00
Fornterly up to 49.50

Of Chinchilla, Novelty Melange Fabrics and

Plush di LainC. Season's smartest models.

Women's Coats and Wraps
Formerly 55.00 to 500.00

Of Broche Crep<t Silk, .

Silk Plush.

Chiffon Velvet,

Duvetyn, \

Plush de Laine.

Velvet Brocades,
|

Silver and Gold Broches,'

Duvet Brocades,

Silk Brocatellas,

Metallic Brocades,

Beaded Net.

Misses' Coats

10.00
Formerly up to 25.00

Of Wool Plush, Cheviot and Novelty Clotli. Ma-

jority lined with Peau de Cygne. Sizes 14 to 18.

At

54
Price

Misses' Dressv Coats and
Kvening Wraps,' 4^.00 to 75.00

Of Velveteen,

Silk Chiffon Velvet,

Corduroy,
Chiffon Broadcltoh,

Novelty Fabrics,

Plush de Laine,

Duvetyn,
Barre,

Bayadere Cloth,

^^ Suede Cloth.

Peau de Peche.

At

Price

GIMBEL BROTHERS
Broadway and Thirty-Third Street

Ml

ANNUAL SALE

C. G. Gunther's Sons

FURS
20% REDUCTIONS

Commencing Friday, December tlie 26tli

8hort and Long Coats, Muffs and Neck Pieces in all the

desirable Furs.

Imported Models and Evening Wraps at additional

reductions'.

Men's Fur Coats for Evening and Street Wear.

Chauffeur Coats, Robes, Caps and Gloves.

391 Fifth Avenue

New Yorl(

Women's Afternoon

& Eveninj^ Gowns

25.00
Formerly up to 55.00

Two or three styles of a kind in Velvet, Crepe |

Silks, Chiffon, Lace. Many fur trimmed. I

Misses' Afternoon .

& "Danse*' Dresses

12.50
I

Formerly to 32.50

I OfChiffou, Crepe, Taffeta, Lace. Net: aUoSerge,

i Broadcloth and Charmeiise. Sizes i 4 to 18.

Afternoon & Evening Gowns 1

Formerly 50.00 to 200.00
Of Silk Chiffon Velvet,

Brocade Velvet Chiffon,

Striped Velvet Chiffon,
,

Taffeta and Crepe Silk. '-

Charmeuse and Lace,

Jetted and Beaded Net.*, y
.Net and Crepe Silk,

Broches and Brocades,

Metallic Brocades, ;

Gold and Silver Broches.

At

Vi
Price

Misses' Evening and "Danse'
Frocks, 39.50 to 85.00
Of French Taffeta.

Charmeuse and Lace,

Meteor and Lace,

Chiffon and Net,

Bugle Beaded Nets,

Shadow Lace,

Broche Silk,

Compose Materials,

Beaded Tunics,

Flower Embroidered Nets.

At

Price

Women's Blouses

5.50
Formerly to 12.50

Of Shadow Lace, Colored Chiffon. Taffeta, Net.

Silk Lace, in dark colors.

Little Girls' Coats

3.50
Formerly 9.75

Of Corduroy, Chinchilla, Cheviot, Boucle, in

Navy Blue, Brown and Red. Sizes 2 to 5.

Women's Blouses

Formerly 10.00 to 20.00
Of Embroidered Chiffon,

Chiffon and Lace,

Georgette Crepe Silk,

Chantilly Lace and Net,

Net Over Chiffon,

Embroidered Net,

Fur Trimmed Waists.

At

Price

Girls' Party Dresses

Formerly 8.50 to 25.00
Of Chiffon Cloth,

All-Over Lace,

Crepe Meteor,

Net and Lace,

Silk Plaids.

In Blue, Pink, Maize, Rose, Hague.
Sizes 6 to 14.

At

m
\ Price

Important Sale—Greatly Reduced Prices

Fur Coats and Small Furs
Scarfs

"

Muffs
JLOO Scotch Mole 22.50

7.50. . Natural Raccoon . 14.50

9.50 Black Fox. 16.50

12.50. .... .Hudson Seal. . . : . .22.50

f

' ~
'

' ' ~

! Caracul Coats

[v 38.00
I Formerly 75.06

'

45-inch long model of selected flat curl :

lustrous skins.

L I-

Trimmed French Seal Coats
Made of dyed coney skin, skunk ^o g-rv
collars. Formerly 75.00 ^0*D\3

Trimmed Caracul Coats
45 inches long, collars of chin-

chilla-squirrel or fitch. ^Q f\f\
Formerly 110.00 OO.UU

Scarfs Muffs
16.50. Kit Fox 21.00

12.50. Civet Cat 18.50

12.50........ Skunk 32.50'

19.50. ..... .Pointed Fox 22.50

I

Trim'd Hudson Seal Coats i

95.00
1 Formerly 145.00

j

45 inches long, of French dyed muskrat skins.

Collars of fitch, skunk or ermine.
'

j

Trimmed Caracul Coats
Collars of skunk, chinchilla-squir-

rel, fitch, ermine. |-j— f\i\
Formerly 145.00 VO.MU

Scotch Mole Coats
Handsome model, perfectly matched

skins. Form^erly 165.00 125.00

Fifth Avenue at 38th Street
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JANUARY DIVIDENDS

Buy our

5%
GUARANTEED
MORTGAGES
Safest investment

in the World.

LAWYERS MORTGAGE CO
MICHARO M. HURD, Pmldant

STC!^ $8,500,000
.S U''5S' **n**' M«nlui»toniU MmMmim StTMt, Breakiyii

MITCHEL SWORN IN;

DENIES KOENIG ROW

Gives Breakfast to Republican

Leader, but No Fat

Appointments.

Porto Rico G>ffee
100 fi Pure

Is preferred by Europeans, who
have previously taken almost the
entire crop at a higher price than
Mocha or Java.

/Vow for sale here by
large dealers

FREE

HAS DECIDED UPON FEW

Name of William Williams for

Water Commissioner Is Under

Advisenient.

Send 4c oostage
for Free Sample
Can of Coffee.

Government of Porto
Rico Commercial

i Agency, 569 Fifth
' Avbnue, New York

Thil Si-al adoptad
by tbe 0«Teniis*Bt

avftranUM every
package

A quick, palatable

sustaining lunch-

Grape-Nuts
and Cream

Ma>ur-el.-ut John Purroy Jlitchel in-

terrupted his conferences with political

leaders and job seekers long euougli yes-

t.-rJay to be sworn in as the next Mayor
or Now York City. The ceremony took

Vlace before .Supreme Court Justice

Ford shortly alter noon in the Justice s

Lhan>bers on the thirteenth floor of tne

Hniisrant Industrial Savings Bank

Buildlhg. ol Chambers Street. Mr

Mitchel hurried up from his office at

r.5 Liberty Street, pursued by an eager

crowd of photograpliers, and when the

prcceedings Were over ho went back to

the business of slate-makmg.

Mr Mitchel. Borough President George

IMcA-neny, wno was elected to the Presi-

dency of the Board oi: Aldermen, and

Ma-cus Si. Marks, Borough President-

elect of IManhattan. appeared before

Justice Goil last Sunday and took the

oath of office together. Mr. Mitchel ex-
,

plained yesterday that they were m-
j

formed that it was nocessary for them
j

tu bo sworn in ten days before takmg
,

office, and that they bad gone through

the ceremony at that time before it was

discovered that none of them had re-

ceived his certificate of election. This

omission made their swearing in on

Sunday iii-alid, and the process had to

be sone through again.

The selection of a Police Commissionei

is still gi\inK Mr. Mitchel considerable

trouble, .\lthough he refused to com-

ment yesterday upon the make-up of

his slate, it is known that he has not

yet decided upon more than two or

three of his appointments, and that the

Police Conmilssipnershlp is not Included

among the number. Unless he Is able

to get the man for the position he de-

sires, Mr. Mitchel. it was said, intends
to keep Mr. Waldo, the present Com-
missioner, in office. According to Mr.
Mitchers closest advisers. Commissioner
Waldo will not remain longer than a

month or two at the best after the first

of the year. The man the JIayor-elect
has in mind for the position, however,
may agree to take the office as soon as

the new administration begins, and in

this event Commissioner Waldo will re-

tire on Jan. 1.
. -. r.

Although both Mr. Mitchel and bam
pel S. Koenig, President of the Repub-»
lican County Committee, denied yester-

day that there is any friction betwe'.ni

the organization and the Mayor-elect
over the question of aOpointments, it

was learned on good authority that the

Republican orgaidzation has asked fo

certain offices, and that if they are not

forthcoming the organization and Mr
Mitchel will be at odds. It was said that

Mr. Koenig had asked, in the name ol

the itepiiblican organization, for either

the office of City Chamberlain or that

of Corporation Counsel, and that Mr.

Mitchel had decided to appoint two per-

sonal friends to these positions. -

It is know that Mr. Mitchel has been
considering appointing his formei' lav.'

partner. George V. MuUan as Corpora-
tion Counsel and Henry Bruere. Dire'J-

tor of the Bureau of Municipal Reseach,
as City Chamberlain, but there are a
number of other applicants fgr both
places, and the Mayor-elect has not yet
made up his mind on the subject.

'• There is no truth in the story that
Mr. Mitchel and I have had a row,"
said chairman Koenig yesterday.

Will the Republican organization get
the offices it wants?" he was asked.
' Nothing has been settled as yet,

was the reply. ,

Mr. Koenig and Mr. Mitchel nad
breakfast at Mr. Mitchel's house yes-
terday and this gave rise to the rumor
that the Republican organization was
to make the choice of the best offices at

the Mayor-elects di-sposal. As a mat-
ter of fact Mr. Mitchel has not yet
decided Just what he intends to give the
Republicans. There is to be another
conference between Mr. Mitchel and Mr.
Koenig next Monday.

.Mr. Mitchel is seriously consideriiig

appointing William Williams, former
Commissioner of Immigration, as Com-
missioner of the Department of Water
Supply, Gas and Electricity.
" Mr. Williams is among the men who

have held office, and who have been
prominently mentioned for tlie position,"
Mr. Mitchel admitted.

"
I have taken

his appointment under advisement."
Mr. Mitchel said he would hold no

conference and would not take any
action on the make-up of his slate to-

day.

564-66-68 FIFTH,AVENUE 46ih & 47th STS.

%.
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Semi-Annual Clearance

Begins Tomorrow, December 26th

Fur Coats, Sets and Small Furs (

k-' Gowns Dresses

Suits

Coats Wraps

Millinery Blouses

At Reductions of

One-Half and One-Third

Of Former Prices

No reservations, approvals, exchanges or credits.

On Sale in the Young Men's Clothing DepH—Third Floor

Oppenheim.€uin5&6
34th street—New York

Clearance Sale of

Young Men's Clothing
Jlso Suitable for Men of Medium Size

265 Winter Overcoats
Sizes 32 io 40

Semi-fitted and belted-back Englisli

models, of Shetland eloth, vicuna

cheviot, chinchilla and fine fancy

fabrics, with self or velvet collars.

Reduced hum 15.00, 18.00 and 20.00

10.00

180 Vounja: Men*s Suits

Sizes 32 io 40

Three- and four-button models, of fine

mixtures, stripes and checks, with flap

or patch pockets. Also the latest

English double-breasted models.

R^:duccd fram 15.00. 18.00 and 20.00

10.00

Aone Altered None Sent on Approval

TELLS OF PRISON ACCOUNTS

Convict Questioned About Black-

well's Island Methods.

George L. Lewis, formerly a prisoner
on Blackwell's Island, who is now serv-

ing a term in Sing Sing, was brought
before Assistant District Attorney Du
Vivier yesterday to tell wliat he knew
of the charges that the accounts of the
Blackwell's Island institutions were

juggled. Lewis acted as a bookkeeper
on the Island, and his disclosures are
said to be of great importance in the

1 investigation which will on Monday take
the form of a Grand Jury Inquiry.

Mr. Du Vivier obtained three bundles
of memoranda relating to Lewis's ac-

counts, which are expected to corrob-

orate Ills story that he was ordered by
officials to make false entries. Lewis
was very excited yesterday, and. conse-

quently, his interview witli Mr. Du

vivier was made short. He was taken
to the Tombs and will remain there the
rest of the week, holding other confer-
ences witli the investigators.
Mr. Du A'ivier learned yesterday of

another case of a man who was sent to
the "

ice bo.x," a light-proof cell, with-
out apparent cause. This man worked
in the broom factory and was reproved
because the bolts on the brooms he
made were not tight. It is charged that
the bolts were loosened by another
keeper who bore him a grudge. He
was obliged to stay in the cooler forty-
eight hours, it Is said.

Brooklyn

Philadelphia 0PPENHEIM(gmNS&<5
• 34th Street—New York

Clearance Sales
Begin To-morrow (Friday), December Twenty-Sixth

Extraordinary Reductions in Al! Departments

Buffalo

Newark

Women's and Misses' SuHs-to Be closed otn

260 tailored and semi-dress suits, in fashionable models i | fi OO
and materials. Reducedfrom 35.00 and 40.00

\

1O*W
120 high-grade suits, of broadcloth, faille de laine and I '^ '^ ^O
imported novelty fabrics. Reduced from 45.00 and 50.00 : JU^*0\J

Women's and Misses' Coats and Wraps
140 coats of boucle, chinchilla, velour cheviot and wool';. | IS 00
plush; some fur-trimmed. Reducedfrom 25.00 ard 30.00]

m.*J»\j"

115 coats of bayadere cloth, Persian cloth, seal plush and
'

| Q OO
broadcloth; silk-lined. Reduced from 32.50 a^nd 39.75] IO •V VF

75 evening wraps of brocaded velvet, chiffon velvet,'; "5 C OO
plush and satin brocade. Reducedfrom 60.00 to 85.00 ;

00»\J\f

Afternoon Dresses and Evening Gowns

165 dresses of charmeuse, crepe, velvet and serge, in| 4 C OO
attractive models. Reducedfrom 30.00 and 35.00]

65 evening gowns in fashionable models, made of thel. '^ C OO
materials now in vogue^. Heretofore 65.00 to 95.00

\
OO*v vr

Fur Coats and Sets-4f

Caracul Coats -,«-,.
Reduced from 65.00 3v.50

French Seal Coats ao nn
Reducedfrom 75.00 4o.UU

Hudson Seal Coats om nn.
Reduced fram 125.00 o5.UU

Australian Seal Coats ^ o nn
Reducedfroin-95.00 OO.OU

'Black Skunk Scarfs ^ _ „ ^
Reduced from 22.50. ..... 15.UI)

Black Skunk Muffs ^n nn
Reduced from 30.00 2U.UU

Pointed Wolf Scarfs tn i\f\
Reduced from 15.00 lO.UU

Pointed Wolf Muffs ._ _^
Reduced from 18.00 I2.5U

New Chinchilla Squirrel Scarfs ^f. ^«
Reducedfrom 32.50 ZU.OU

New Chinchilla Squirrel Muffs -./x ««
Reduced from 50.00 3U.0U

Closing Out Prices

Oppenheim.€llin5&€
34th Street

;
. lym Close Out All Incomplete Sizes in

Women's and Misses' Footwear

About 1,200 women's and misses' pumps, oxfords and lace and 1

button boots, of patent coltskin, gun-metal calfskin and tan
| /^ f\f\

Russia calfskin, in various desirable models, comprising the i- ^\j\j
season's entire accumulation of incomplete sizes.

Regular Values 4.00 to 6.00
J

None Credited .

'

•
' None Exchanged

To Be Closed Out (On the Third Floor)

. 290 Misses' Coats and Suits

175 seven-eighth and full-length coats in
fashionable| t "2 Hf S

fabrics; half and full-lined. Reducedfrom 20.00 and 27.50
j
10« J O

115 misses' tailored and dressy suits, in prevailing colors
[ | C OO

and materials. Reducedfrom 25.00 and 29.75] lO'VrvF

Clearance Sale of Girls' Coats

Girls' Coats Sizes 4 to 8 Reduced from 7.50.^ 3.95
Girls' Coats Sizes 4 to 8 Reducedfrom 10.50 6.90

Girls' Coats Sizes 10 to 16 Reduced from 16.50.. . . 9.50

Girls' Coats Sizes 10 to 16 Reducedfrotn 27.50 13.75

Boys' Suits and Ov^rcoats-To Be closed out
sL .

^
_

Boys' Overcoats Sizes lyz to 10. .Reduced from 9.75. . . . 4.75

Boys' Overcoats Sizes 8 to 18 Reduced fro^n 15.00 8.75

Boys' Norfolk Suits. . Sizes 8 to 17. . . .Reduced from 7.50. ... 3.95

Extra Trouser Suits. . Sizes 8 to 17. . . .Reduced from 8.95. . 5.00

IN NEW YORK'S SHOPPING CENTRE.

n
FourteentCi Street. Tlcit of Vltih Avenufc

KktabUshed UST—86 lears in Dry Goods

MAY the dawning of

Christmas D a^
bring happiness

to you, and happiness
also to many more
whose happiness de-

pends on you.

May the New Year bring
to you earnest, forward-

looking thoughts, a n d

may each day of it be

happier than the one
before.

JAMES A. HEARN & SON

-/•

FIFTH AVENUE, CORNER 37TH STREET

Semi-Annual Clearance

Remarkable Reductions

Throughout All Departments

SPECIAL FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Decollete Gowns & Frocks

Wonderful values; some of these] r^ r\
exquisite gowns have been marked f XO«O0
as high as $67.50. J

Soft chiffon taffeta, satin duchesse, and chiffon; many are

charmingly set off with bodices of gold lace or shadow lace,

beautifully trimmed.

Fur Collar Seal Plush Coats

Former Price $45.00

Smart, stylish coats, suitable for present wear; 1

silk lined throughout; a very imusual bargain. \
20.00

SPECIAL FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Fitch Fur Trimmed Suits

Also Suits Trimmed with Seal & Skunk Opossum ,

Smart short coats, interlined and lined with
j

peau de cygne silk; newest models in skirts. ( 1 C OOA great variety of styles, fabrics and colors! X 0*\/\/
to select from. Former prices to $49.50. )

SfUmart % Co.
Furs at Clearance prices

SPECIAL FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Closing Out 250 Fancy Fur Sets

Former Prices up to $60.00

Skunk, Pointed Fox, Mole, Hudson Seal,| OC 00
Black Fox, Raccoon and Civet Cat. j

fciO^vFVr

Trimmed French Seal Coats

New draped model, selected foreign dyed]
mm

ff />
skins, trimmed with Fitch, Leopard, Mole,

j- 44«3i/
Civet and Chinchilla Squirrel. ^

MERELY TO HEAR

The BEHNING
PLAYER PIANO

will awaken your profound admiration—to

play it will convince you that it stands with-

out a rival among Player Pianos. With the

Behning you may play even the difficult

compositions of the masters with the beauti-

ful tone coloring and expression—the warm
human touch of the concert pianist.

BEHNING PIANO CO.
425 Fifth Ave. 3 East 38th St.

.\lso Andeiaon & Co., Inc., ijoS Fulion St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

P
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WILL ATTACKS HUSBAND.

Mrs. Diamond Leaves Het- Estate

to Charitable Institutions.

The will of Mrs. Annie Diamond, wlio

aied on Dec. 8, filed for probate yester-
day In tlie Surrogates' office, after mak-
ing bequests of several thousand dollars

to charitable institutions, contained this

%i »i.y J iV. f.LJLHi ira..1u m«.^=»!a

*MM KBW YOliS times/ TStn^DAY/ DBCBMBBS 2g. lOm
clause In explanation of the cutting off

of her husbAnd, Haz Diamond :

" The reason I do not matte any pro-

vision in this, my will, for my husband.

Max Diamond, is because of the lU-tteat-

nlent I have received from him, and be-

cause of the brutal treatment 1 haVe

suffered from his sons, which he took

no steps to prevent and refused to cSt'

rect."

To=morr(Oiw (Fraday), Dec. 26tlhi, and

notice, the Store will toe opened daily at 9 A.

er

H. Altman $c (E0.

(sizes iocomplete)

at extraLordimiafily larg'e price redMctiooSt

The followiog will be offered to=mofi'row

(Friday) and Satyrday, iiri ofdec to effect

an immediate cBearaoce:

materials, some trimmed witli fur;

origirtally $22.00 to 200.00. .

at $10.00, 14.50, 25.00, 38.

Wraps for afternoon and evemiiiig;

orlgioally $45.00 to 225.00,

at $25.00, 32.00, 50.0§ (^ 75.

nini s

Evein I

etc.;

maM Womemi's TaIllor=

SuflSts, Aftereooe aed

Dresses, Coats, Wraps,
s' Scliool Frocks

s.

Wome]ni*s Bottoe Boots

(sizes incomplete), comprisiing: a!I lioe

and incliuidi

styles, will

to=morrow (Friday), and

, in the Sho
Floor, at per

(Heiretofore sold ira the reguilar stosJk at

$BM to 8.

a great
on s

SatM
the S^

ariftli Kttsmt. 34tlt aitJt 35tli ^tmta. ^m lark.

Lord & Taylor
Founded 1826

The Store Opens at 9 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.

Removal Sale—=—
Men's Furnishings

Negligee Shiris
Value $1.50)$^'^^

Pleated & Plain Negligee Shiris
""

\<t-r jc
Values $2.00 to $2.50J P^*^->

Men^s Raincoats

of rubberized and English Tweeds

$I2.00, $IS.i30 &> $i8.oo
Formerly $18.00 to $30.00

Fownes Tan Cape &
"j

Gray Mocha Gloves

Formerly $1.60 to $2.00

Pajamas
Plain colors.

Scnselte Cloth Pajamas
Plain colors, and fancy brode cloth.

Values $2.00 and $2.50

Underwear

95C

Value $1.50J 95c

$^'35

I. & R. Morley and other standard makes '

cf^ ^ -—discontinued styles
—

^formerly $4.00 to f

$5.00
'

Men's Club 'Bags
Made of cowhide leather in black seal

grain, nuset and brown; hand-sewed
frames and corners; leather-lined inside

[)ockets;

brass-trimmed and English style

ocks; sizes 16, 17. 18, Value $12.50

$7^95

Broadway- & 20tli St.; oUi Ave.; 19th St.

. itmUi'tWHJtm. 3»rt"tg>t<W Wir<Mjifi *xtMlH».-^^i^ iW »iwiifcM.T< j>»K'i*»H i)TWL 'i »l^ iiii«:jTroiig:i ».,iy.;ACtf.u .iy^ ifc*** »»<. ^yjii '
iiji/ijton

-i^ww ll..«a..i.WW>r|l'i.H.i'. ..W ' f,il> -i » . iW :a 1 " '

:±. IM'.H I

-

.1 l> i Ti i.f«l .i< ^. il irm lHni li i i<iWMi<Mti»l>*»W<»M;i<MI»*iijW*>liM>tiiiigWWi |
i inrn M>j|gjMa

Ail Mailable Packages

Forwarded

Free of Charjee
Lord Store Opens

at 9 A. M.

Closes at 6 P. 31.

Broadway & 20th St.; 5th Ave.; l9th St.
7
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Friday, December 26th—"The Day After Christmas"—We Begin

THE FINAL CLEARANCE OF STOCKS

Before Moving to the New Fifth Avenue Store

•bi^lail>k>_M<i^la

Bntire Stock of

Suits, Coats & PFraps
Every Garment in the Sale

Represents '-

This Season's Models and Materials

A Vast Assortment

Reduced to ^

$12.50 $1650 $1950
$25.00 $2g5o $35.00

Heretofore $30.00 to $100.00

The Balance of All the

Higher Cost Garments
Will Be Offered

At Less Than Half Price

The Entire Stock of

Women's Separate Skirts
Reduced to

$5.00 $750 $950
Heretofore $10.00 to $19.50

250 Women's Raincoats
Of double texture coatings and double

texture silk canton; ttvo distinct mod-
^^•^^ i^Q

els; tegular set-in sleeve or kimono '+^y''J

Value $20.00

Silks I

$r.95

Extraordinary Values

Princess Satins
42 inches wide; in twenty-five colors, also

white, ivory and black. Regular $3.50 quality

Crepes {15,000 yards) \

40 inches wide; in all the evening and street i ijnc
shades; also white, ivory and black. j

-P -yj

Usually $2.50 to $3.00 per yardj

Black y Colored Dress Pluah \ ff^ or
32 inches wide. Regular price $5.60 per yard^

** •7-'

Tub Wash Silks •

] .n
32 and 36 inches wide. ,

j-
Ooc

'

Regular price $1.00 per yardJ

.^;ooo Tards Popular Weaves
Such as

CrinkU Crepes, Poplins, ftc.

In more than 100 evening and street shades;
and h $I.IO

Black Dress Satin

Formerly $1.65 and $1.75 per yard.

$75,000 Worth of
Seasonable Dress Goods

At Half Prices and Less
A few of the items quoted below:

Imported Dress Fahncs
. . 1

42 inches wide, plain and striped effects in -p„
colors and black.

' ^

Regularly $1.00 & $1.25 per yard.

50 and 54 Inch Dress Goods

Many kinds for tailored suits, plain effects . y^„
and Scotch mixtures.

[
'

Formerly $1.25 to $2.00 per yard.

Imported and Domestic Suitings |
48 to 54 inches wide, plain and mixtures. p8c

Formerly $1.50 to $2.50 per yardj

Imported Broadcloths and Satin PruneWi \

A large range of colors; also black. $f.TJ
Formerly $1.73 to $2.75 per yard

Imported Wool Brocade and Tailor Mixtures]
48 and 30 inches wide, fine quality.

-

$1.28
Formerly $2.00 to $8.50 per yard

Fine Black Austrian Broadclolhs
]

34 inches wide.
"

$/,ao
Formerly $2.75 to $S.50 per yard

'Notice-

Iffor any reason you wish to telephone the store

to-day, an attendant will take ymir message till /

o'clock P. M. Telephone Gi^ameroy 4700.

Furniture
Closing Out the Entire Stock

At Extraordinary Price Reductions

1,000 Solid Mahogany Tea Trays
A number of designs.

$2.95
Eaoh

Regular Ihfice,

$S»00
Wahml Bedroom Furniture

$700.00 Suite (G pieces) .*,.«.^ $350.00
$770.00 Louis XV Suite (5 pieces) ^ $400.00

Enamel Bedroom Furniture

$59.50 Chiffonier (slightly damaged) .^ y. $25.00
$80 Dresser y\ . $40.00
$65.00 Chiffonier ^....-..$32.50
$400.00 Suite, glass tops ( 6 pieces) *^ $250.00
$D0O.00 Suite (10 pieces) ....„ $450.00
$650.00 Suite (6 pieces) ^.„ $400.00
$3,500.00 Suite (10 pieces). ^ ..$1,500.00

Upholstered Furniiure

$75.00 Parlor Sofa, brown panne plush ^ $39.50
$75.00 Virginia Sofa, denim. $45.00
$43.00 Denim Chair.s or Rockers $20.00
$150.00 Mahogany Living-Room Suite, mahogany

frames (2 pieces) $100.00
$75.00 Divans, solid mahogany frames, tapestrj'

covers $50.00
$70.00 Sheraton Parlor Suite, mahogany frames $35.00
$200.00 Leather Library Suites $125.00

Dining-Roum Furniiure

$140.50 Fumed Oak (3 pieces) $100.00
$150.00 Sheraton Mahogany Cliiua Cabinet $85.00
$875.00 Sheraton Suite (0 pieces) $500.00
$2,100.00 Sheraton Suite (12 pieces) $850.00
$1,94.5.00 Chinese Chippendale Suite (10 pieces) $775.00
$650.00 Jacobean Suite (10 pieces) $400.00
$255.00 Jacobean Suite (3 pieces; $175.00
$675.00 Adam Suite (10 pieces). $400.00
$65.00 Mahogany Dining Table, sHs?htlv damaged . . . $32.50
$375.00 Sheraton Suite (10 pieces) ^ $250.00
$500.00 Sheraton Suite (10 pieces) $300.00

1,000 Tea Trays
At Greatly Reduced Prices

$4.00 Oval Trays, plain inlaid (16-inch) $2.50

$5.00 Round Trays, ifllaid (16-inch) $2.95

$5.00 Oval Trays, plain (23-inch) $2.95

$8.00 Oval Trays, inlaid (25-inch) $2.95

Brass Bedsteads

$}5.00, $25.00 and $45.00
Values to $25.00, $45.00 and $75.00

Enamel Bedsteads

$7.50 and $9.75
Values to $15.00 and $20.00

$330.00 Mahogany Suite }$22S-00

5-Piece Bed Room Suite (illustrated). Dresser 48 inches

wide, with Mirror 38 inches wide. Chiffonier 38 inches wide.
Toilet Table 42 inches wide, with Triplicate Mirror. Full
size Bedstead.
Same suite with Twin Bedsteads ^,...... .. . , . . $27^.00

Lace Curtains, ^edSets,Portieres,
Curtain Nets, Cretonnes and

Upholstery Fabrics

Entire Stock of Lace Curtains
$1.90 to $24.00—Regularly $(8.75 to $35.00

Bed Sets

$8.00 to $6.75~Regularly $4.25 to $10.00

Velour Portieres
$12.75—Regular value $18.00 to $25.00

Cretonnes
20c to $1.00—Regular prices 35c to $2.50

Upholstery Materials
45c to $8.00-nRegularly 65o to $4.50

Also Covers, Curtain Nets, Cushions, Etc,

At Proportionate Reductions

The .Assortments Throughout Are Good

Women's Shoes
The Entire Stock Offered at Big
Reductions from Regular Prices

Women ^s Boots & Shppers
Regularly Js.j.UO iiu.d *8.00

$2.95 and $3'95^
All JVomen''s Low Shoes

Comprising the Smu-test Styles, in Eveiy Way Equal to
the Coming Season's

$5.00 to $8.00 Shoes

$^95 and -$2.65 V

Misses'' ^ Children's High ^ Low Shoes
All Styles and Leuthers

6 to 8 8li to 11 1 I3i to 2 ^> ' ; to 5j -i

$i.So $i./j $2.23, $2.75"
Values $2.23 to $4.00

Oriental Rugs
Best Quality KirinaiiFhah Carpets

$265.00 to $395.00—Values $;}.^0.00 to $550.00

One Lot of Fine Persian Carpets, Compris-
ing Serapis, Gorevans, Khorassans, Bij'ars,

Tabriz ; also Bokhara Carpets
$185.00 to $325.00—Values $300.00 lo $500.00

Asia Minor and Muskabad Carpets
$95.00 to $225.00—Values $165.00 to $390.00

Afghan Carpets
$65.00 to $85.00—Values $115.00 to $105.00

Royal Kishan Persian Rugs
$165.00—Value $250.00

Fine Kirmanshah Rugs
$75.00 to $95.00—Values $115.00 to $140.00

Daghestan ^ Cabistan Rugs •

'

$35.00, $45.00, $50.00 and $55.00 j
Values $45.00 to $75.00 >

Mosul &' Kurdistan Rugs
$22.50 to $39.50—Values $32.50 to $55.00.

Beluchistan Rugs \

$17.50 to $25.00—Values $25.00 to $37.50

Fine Small Kirmanshah Rugs '.

$22.50 and $25.00—Values $32.50 to $37.50

Small Turkish ^ Bokhara Rugs -ik

$8.50—Valuen^l2.50
'

i

/

~
'

f'

Fur Coats, Muffs & Scarfs
The Balance of Oiu* Model Coats

Moleskin,Broadtail, Caracul&PersianLamb
At Unprecedented Reductions; Also

Three-Quarter ^, Full Length Coats
At the Lowest Prices Quoted This Season

Seal-dyed Coney Coats

Value $75.00 $59.50
Value $125.00 $82.50

- Seal-dyed Mushrai Goals

Value .$1.50.00 $115.00
Value $185.00 $145.00

Black Russian Pony Coats

Value $46.50 $29.50
Value $62.50 $41.50
Value $100.00 ...... $62.50

Caracul Coats

Value $72.50. $59.50
Value $100.00 $69.50

Matched Fur Sets

Black Vox Muffs, $19.50; Scarfs, $16.50
Natural Raccoon

"
$17.50;

"
$14.50

Black Raccoon w« "
$15.00;

"
$12.50

Skunk .,--..
"

$29.50;
"

$20.00

Seal-dyed Mmhrat...^^^,^.
"

$26.50;
"

$21.50
Silver KM Fox ,..«»..

"
$28.50;

"
$17.50

Black Wolf -^.. "
$14.50;

"
$12.50

Women's Afternoon,
Evening & Trotteur

T)resses
Afternoon ^ Evening T)resses

Of meteor, crepe-de-chine, and light evening]
shades of the favored soft materials. I

Values $30.00 to $40.00 J

Dresses ^ \

Of combination plaid, plain crepe-de-chine,(
chiffon and lace effects, in the smartest ideas/

of the season; broken lots in different styles.1
Values $45.00 to $60.00'

Handsome Dresses \

Of vdvet, charmeuse, and combination laccf
and chiffon, in afternoon and evening effec-ts,,

with touches of fur and Oriental trimmings.V
Values $65.00 to $100,001

and

$23.00
anti

$2g,so

$35.00
and.

$50.00,

\
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AN IMPORTAlirT OMISSION.

The tiiliutcs President Wilson j.ays

to Chairman Gl.vss and Cliairman

Owen are ileser\-ed.' With zeal and

misparins labor tliey have for months

devoted themselves to the work of

preparing, amending, and carrying to

enactment 'the banking and. currency

ilU. The people of the country will

not be less just, not less generous,

than the President in recognizing the

lalue of their lahors.

But it is remarkable tliat :nI¥t? Wil-

son', in apportioning credit for this

achievement, should ha\e passed over

quite without notice the great and

continuing force of public opinion,

directly exerted upon the minds of the

legislators at every sl:ige of the bill's

. jirogress.. Surely there is glory

enough for all. and it is not to either

Chaii-man, not to the Democratic

Party aluue, not to Congress itself

that the entire credit should be

awarded. It has seemed to us that

the cnacuiiciit of this measure in the

form in whicii it received the Presi-

dent's assent is one of the most strik-

ing proofs in our recent history of the

efficiency of representative institu-

tions. Had this been an English stat-

ute, shaped, altered, and perfected in

this way, v.e are sure that tlie story

would have had- the honor of a chap-

ter In Mr. DicEYS book,
" Law and

Public Opinion in Kngland."

The President cannot for one mo-

ment imagine that this bill p.ould

have been what it is had the public

let Congress alone to put in or leave

out at its own will and pleasure what

seemed good or unacceptable. Bank-

ers of great experience put their

knowledge at the service of the Sen-

ate Committee and of Congress; ex-

perts in banking and finance offered

their criticisms and their suggestions;

many associations of bankers and

chambers of commerce adopted reso-

lutions, and in some cases presented

full summaries of what the bill should

contain; the press discussed the bill

from day to day, pointed out defects,

urging amendments. By these voices

of experience and through all these

tjrgans of public opinion a complete

body of principles, sound banking

principles, was put before Congress,

emphatic protests were made against

provisions not in accord therewith, and

recommendations and
. changes were

pressed with force,, with patience,

with iteration, and with success. Sur-

veying the process from introduction

to enactment, the result was a funda-

mental transformation of the bill.

Kut for the continuing, powerful, and

effective influence of public opinion,

we can hardly doubt that the measure

would have been so faulty that Its

acceptance by the banks would have

been exceedingly doubtful, its success

Improbable.

The President eays that he has
" been surprised at the sudden ac-

"
ceptance of this measure by public

" opinion everyw here
"

: that "
it

" seems as if It had suddenly become

"obvious to men who had looked at

"It with too critical an eye that it

" was really meant in their Interest.

" They have opened their eyes to see

"a bill •5\hich they had supposed to-

" be hostile to bo friendly and eer-

"vlceable." There was nothing sud-

den, nothing surprising in the accept-

ance by public opinion of a project of

law which public opinion had made

acceptable. Opposition to the bill

ceased when Congress yielded to ad-

monition and remonstrance ab far as

to put it in safe and workable shape.

Again, It is astonishing to find the

President speaking of this measure

as one
" which fmnishes the machin-

"
cry for free and elastic, uncontrolled

" credits put at the disposal of the

" merchants and manufacturers of

"this country for the first time in

"
fifty years." Could the merchants

and manufacturers of this country

have brought Its trade and its indus-

tries to their present stage of devel-

opment if credits had been rigid and

" controlled
"

against them? We
;iave complained that our currency is

Inelastic because it has the tirtificial

basl.'^ of bonds, the outsli;iuliiig vol-

tiMie of which has no n-Iation to busi-

Ticss conditions. .It has been quite

otlterwise with credit. If the Pre.si-

dent was moved by a desire to get

into his brief address some allusion

to the " money trust," that would ex

plain, but hardly excuse, his singular

observation about credit.

The President is right ill hia assump-

tion that the bill has been accepted

as workable. There is hardly any
doubt that the national banks will

become member banks in the new

system. If there be any reservation

in the minds of bankers it will relate

chiefly, we suppose, to the make-up
of the Federal Reserve Board. The

powers of the board will be very

great, its control Aver the business of

reserve and member banks will under

many provisions of the bill be very

direct. The naming of the appointees,

therefore, will be awaited with deep

interest, not unmixed perhaps with

anxiety. Current discussion of a cer-

tain appointment to the important

office of Controller of the Treasury,

who will ex-officlo be a member of the

Reserve Board, an appointment which

in Washington has been considered

probable, has certainly not diminished

this anxiety. Criticism based upon

grounds of fitness and propriety has

been heard in many quarters, and its

grounds have seemed to bp reason-

able. Nothing would go further to

confirm the favorable first-hand im-

pressions of the act and to bring with-

in its scope a vei-y great jiuniber of

the banks in the country than the

appointment by the President to the

Resei-ve Board of men whose fitness

would be at once and everywhere rec-

ognized.

RIGHTING A 'WRONG.

It is extremely gratifying that ilr.

Adamson of Georgia, Chairman of the

Foreign Commerce Committee In the

House of Representatives, should

have introduced a resolution for the

practical adjustment of controversy

over the exemption of American

coastwise vessels from tolls on the

Panama Canal. The proposal is

somewhat complicated in form, but is

simple enough in effect.

It provides that at any time after

two years from the opening of the

canal, if the President certifies that

all expenses of the canal can be paid

without collecting tolls from Ameri-

can coastwise vessels, and that all

diplomatic questions arising in con-

nection with exemption have been ad-

justed, then the exemption shall go

into effect. Until such certification,

the exemption shall be suspended.

We should have much preferred the

complete repeal of the exemption, not

only because we regard the exemption

as plainly contrary to treaty obliga-

tions, but also because the exemption

is intended as a favor to a monopoly
whicli already enjoys undue privi-

leges. .\nd we object to the terms of

this resolution as leaving the ques-

tion in a certain degree open to future

resurrection at the discretion of some
other President than Mr. Wilson.

But we concede that the latter ob-

jection is rather theoretical, and need

not receive much consideration. The
essential point in the whole matter,

the one that overtops all others, is the

lojalty of our Government to its

promises. Lender this resolution, the

exemption cannot go into effect until

the parties to the treaties affecting

the matter are satisfied. We need not

construe our promises more strictly

than do those to whom they are

made.

It is a fair Inference that the policy

thus formulated by Chairman -\da3I-

soN has the approval of the Presi-

dent, and The London Times takes

that view. If this be the case, wc

may expect that the resolution will

be adopted by Congress, Nothing.

unless it be plain repeal, would do

more to re-establish the good name of

our Government, -^vhich, it is not to

be denied, suffered from the action

of Congress, from that of President

Tai-t in the premises, and from the

tortuous course of the State Depart-

ment in connection with it. It is a

consummation devoutly to be wished.

THE WORLD'S CHRISTM .S GIFT.

The prospect of peace in comparison
wi»h a twelvemonth ago is incom-

parably better, and Is the most wel-

come blessing afforded to the peoples

of the world at this Christmas sea-

son. A year ago a little war lay

behind, and a big war lay ahead. The
Balkan hostilities cost 348,000 casual-

ties, and £2-45,800,000. It is an ap-

palling bill for five small peoples to

pay, and it is a mistake to imagine

that their losses will not be felt to

the uttermost corners of the earth.

There is no money market which will

not have to contribute its share, and

the withdrawal of a million men
from industry has affected the prices

of foodstuffs and goods wherever

produced.

It is a gloomy retrospect, but a

happy augurj-, for those who financed

that war have incapacitated them-

selves for fighting each other. France
and Germany each undertook to raise

over a quarter billion dollars for

v.-ar preparations, and each of them
is in trouble over It. The French

Government has lost office on this

question, and the German Govern-

ment got the funds only by a capital

tax, an admission that a tax on in-

come would not meet the necessities.

In England the burden of armaments
Is putting the country to a choice be-

tween the abandonment of them or

of the social justice expenditures

which are the backbone of the present

Government's policy. The approach-

ing British budget will be double the

budget when the Liberals came Into

power in 1905. The army will cost

a trifle less, but the riav>', whicli

cost !S15,000,00() more in ]91o than in

1005, will cost 825,000.000 more in

1914. But the exchequer issues for

pensions, industrial Insurance, labor

exchanges, and such benevolences

liave risen from $230,000,000 In 1905

to $400,000,000 in 1913 and will be

larger in the forthcoming budget.

These expenditures cannot be en-

dured. That is the significance of

the quotation of the credit of the

nations named at daily lower prices.

The preparations for Armageddon are

such that Armageddon is impossible,

or nearly so. There are billions which

have been spent -which must be bor-

rowed until earned, and the borrow-

ing is a blessed embarrassment, not

in the least disguised. Still, it has

been said that no -war was ever pre-

vented by inability to borrow, and

the financial tangles are not the best

security for the world's peace. Tliat

security rests upon the temper of the

peoples who are feeling the burdens

as never before, and who are disillu-

sioned BO completely that their votes

cannot be commanded In the name
of patriotism, cr contrary to their

own best interests. The significance

is that just as dynastic wars have

stopped, so w ars. between enlightened

peoples will cease, perhaps have

ceased. Premiers who are dubiously

in control of popular majorities are

in no position to approach embar-

rassed financiers, who must sell their

issues to the same masters of both

Premiers and bankers. Blood lust

and racial hate may inspire unde-

\eloped peoples to causeless and use-

less wars, but education and publicity

are (loin;.;- their perfect woi'k among
civilized and commercial nations.

Only a few montlis ago tlie Govern-

ment of France was sending am-

munition trains to the border. But

now that ministry has lost power,

and the German enemy is showing
a better sentiment regarding the cap-

tured provinces, -with signs that tlie

Chancellor may follow the Premier

Into retirement. It Is a pure delight

to think of these things on this day

of all days in the j-ear. The battle

against war has been so nearly won,

not in the Palace of Peace, but in

the cottages of the taxpayers who
furnish the soldiers, and who have

struck with a zeal worthy of the

cause, and with a unanimity among
the nations which is memorable.

THE CITY CIVIL SERVICE.
We have no desire unduly to in-

fluence the mind of Mayor Mixchel

in regard to any of his appointments,

but V.C deem it proper to say that

the non-partisan movement among
business men in favor of the reten

tion of the present Civil Service City

Commission is, in our judgment, well

founded. Mr. Mitchel is having his

own troubles with the applicants for

place, who argue that support of him

at the polls deserves "
recognition."

He must know that such pleas are

essentially those of the old spells sys-

tem, and that this will exert Its subtle

and baleful influence at every point

in the vast civil service of the city.

The strongest bulwark against it Is

the Civil Service Commission, which

can defend the subordinate service.

To do so successfully demands

ability, honesty, experience, and

courage. These the present commis-

sion have shown that they possess

in a remarkable degree. They have

had a tough time of it in many ways.

They have succeeded in impressing

not only the. decent citizens who know-

their work, but tlie Pialiticians as

well, with their firmness and fidelity

and with their capacity to deal prac-

tically with their complex duties. They
have won the cordial resi>ect and con-

fidence of the Civil Service Reform

Association, than whom there could

not be severer or better-informed

critics. We are convinced that the

retention of the commlssloii would

be in itself a signal act of conformity
to the principle of the merit s^4*m.

ation, but without supplying complete

Ooverninent service. This Is a flea

bite compared -with the demand for

Government operation of railways,

because regulation has not done what
was expected. Some twenty billions

would be necessary because of the

failure to realize promises made of

results under regulation. Even the

Postmaster General Is misled by his

enthusiasm for Governmental benefi-

cence. He says:

In view of the increase of postal rev-

enues due to the operation of the

postal parcel system It was determined

shortly after the close of the fiscal

year to give to the people the benefit

of this earning power in the form of

reduced rates.

How does the Postmaster General

know what the earning power is?

He has not paid the costs, and he

has ordered that the accounts should

be mingled in such manner that he

cannot know either his costs or

profits. Plain speaking is necessary*

when such ideas are proposed as those

now fashionable at the Capitol.

of the expenses it imposes. In some
cases these are very great

THE POST OFFICE SURPLUS.

Once more the Post Office reports

itself as self-sustaining, and claims a

surplus on its audited accounts of

.?3,841,906. The Postmaster General

is entitled to credit for his modera-

tion and candor. He frankly says

that his predecessors have been ac-

customed to state their income and

expenses on the basis of the audited

accounts alone. As all accounts are

not audited within the year it follows

that the Post Office accounts have

not been accurate for anyyear thus

calculated, there being /overlappings

of both debits and credits. One year

would include payments for previous

years, and would leave unpaid ac-

counts for later years. This year the

account includes $8,389,485 paid on

account of previous years, and an

estimate of $8,712,722 of outstanding

obligations. Just what they are it is

not possible to say.

Obviously the debit cannot include

the estimated §15 000,000 of unpaid

bills for the carriage of the mails, in-

cluding postal parcels. Just as the

capital cost of the British Govern-

ment-owned telegraphs is borne as

part of the consolidated debt charge,

so the cost of rent, heat, and light

is not charged to the Post Office.

On the other hand, the Post Office

takes no credit for the services it

performs for nothing. The Postmas-

ter General says that at existing rates

there is a practical subsidy of

$^0,000,000 on second-class matter.

Some uncertain millions of cost are

due to the franking pri-vilege, which,

in turn, leads to millions of unneces-

sary printing, which would not be

done if it could not be circulated for

nothing.

Such accounting is not a farce. It

is an invitation to a tragedy. It is

now proposed to spend large sums
on ' operation of Government tele-

graphs and telephones, on a scale

sufficient to embarrass private pper-

THE BALKAN SETTLEMENT.
In the confusion of opinions as to

the immediate future of the Balkan

States, most of them pessimistic, it

is refreshing to come across a re-

view of the situation by a competent

student who sees at least a settle-

ment that is likely to last- for this

generatioii. Such a review is given in

the current number of The* Political

Science Quarterly, edited b.v the

Faculty of Political Science of Colum-

bia University for the Academy of

Political Science in the City of New
York, an admirable periodical in an

important field. The author of the

review is Prof. Stephen P. DuGG.t.N,

of the College of the City of New
York, and is the second on the Bal-

kan situMion.

Prof. Duggan analyzes carefully

the course of events during the past

year, since the opening of the Peace

Conference of December, 3912—the

renewal of the war between the Allies

and Turkey, the successes of the for-

mer, the intervention of Austria as

to Albania, with the support of Italy;

the quarrel of the Allies, the entrance

of Rumania upon the stage of action,

the vaulting ambition of Bulgaria,

the crushing defeat of that power,

and the adjustment that was finally

brought about. The following pas-

sage sums up the main features of

the situation in a very satisfactory

manner:
/"*"'

The settlement of the Balkans will

probably last for at least a generation,

not because all the parties to the

settlement are content, but because

It will take at least a generation for

the dissatisfied States to recuperate.

Bulgaria is in far worse condition

than she was before the war with

Turkey. The second Balkan war,

caused by her policy of greed and

arrogance, destroyed 100,000 of the

flower of her manhood, lost her all of

Macedonia and Eastern Thrace, and

Increased her expenses enormously.

Her total gains, whether from Tur-

key or from her former allies, were

but eighty miles of seaboard on the

-A.csean, with a Thraclan hinterland

woefully depopulated. Even railway

communication with her one new port

of Ddd6agatch has been denied her.

Bulgaria is In despair, but full of

hate. However, with a reduced pop-

ulation and a bankrupt treasury, she

will need many years to recuperate

before she can hope to upset the new

arrangement. And it -will be hard

even to attempt that; for the status

quo is founded upon the principle of

a balance of power In the Balkan

penin"svila; and Rumania has definitely

annouBced herself as a Balkan power.

Servia, and more particularly Greece,

have made acquisitions beyond their

•wildest dreams at the beginning of

the war and have now^ become strong

adherents of the policj- of equilibrium.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

So unusual—so almost

Considers unhuman—is it for any-

His Pay body to admit that his

_
, salary is too high or to

I CO Large,
^pp^gg ^g elevation that

every instance of such admission or op-

position rises to the dignity of an
"
event," becomes newB, and Is the sub-

ject of comment. Last to win the trib-

ute of astonishment in one of thesp ways
is the Lord Chancellor of England, who
draws for his services to the British pub-

lic the decidedly comfortable wage of

£10,000 a year, and will retire, -when the

time com&, on an annual pension of

half that sum.

In testifying recently before the Royal

Commission which" is investigating the

subject of the law's delays, that ancient

grievance in Great Britain as elsewhere.

Lord Haldanb expressed the opinion—

seemingly irrelevant to the question at

Issue—that no ser^'ant of the public really

earned more than £5,000 a year. When
some ready-witted humorist on the com-

mission asked If his limitation would in-

clude the Lord Chancellor, he answered,
as of course he had to a.'swer after what
he had said, that It did.

It Is not recorded that Lord Haldanb

announced the Intention of trying to get

his salary reduced or of returning any
of the money he thinks unearned. Ap-

parently his contention, therefore, was

purely academic, and doubtless it was
taken so.

Of course, people who are not getting

one of the notably big salaries have

often said that they couldn't be earned

by anybody. The truth of that state-

ment, however, would seem to depend

largely, perhaps wholly, on whether de-

sired competency of any sort could be

obtained for less, and certainly the re-

sults produced by the work of some of

the men with big salaries are such as

fully to warrant paying them even more
than they get. In public as In private

business It is not extent of expenditure
that counts, but its relation t« product

or Income.
Lord Haldanb's academic opinion Is

hardly as Interesting as was. the recent

refusal by our Mr. McANiNTto let the sal-

ary of the position to which he has been

elected be' raised from its present figure
—which everybody knows to be Inade-

quate. His reasons—that It would em-
barrass him In acting on other appilca-
tiona for increased pay, and that it

would by Indirection violate a tacit

agreement with the voters who elected

him—showed delicacy and scrupulous-
ness of the highest sort, and almost un-
known in politics.

In considering the proper pay for a
given position account must be taken
not only, of the services H requires but

In the common habit
Association of presenting to some-

Divided body particularly in-

Dangerously. '^"^^^ '"/''«
P^"

sagefot an important
bin the pen -with which -was -written the

signature that made it law there is

nothing at all mysterious. At any rate,

the impulse to value and the desire to

possess such pens are as easily explica-
ble as Is the common human liking for

and Interest in many things of little or
no intrinsic worth, but precious because
of what are called associations. These
are what inspire the collector's ardor,
when it is not mere rarity, and of the

two, associations provide for collecting a
far more Intelligent and reasonable ex-

cuse than does rarity. Indeed, the latter,

in itself, one is tempted to say, provides
no excuse at all, and, when used as one,
warrants the suspicion of something very
much like insanity.
But the habit of preserving the pens

put to notable uses is doomed should

many imitate the proceedings of Presi-

dent WiLSoN in signing the Currency
btll. For, in writing his name on that

variously regarded, but certainly im-

portant, document the President used
four pens, not one, and the four he dis-

tributed among the statesmen who have
been most active and efficient in bring-

ing the bill to the Presidential desk.

The result of that is, not that one judi-

ciously selected man has the pen with
which the bill was signed, but that none
has It, since of none of the four pens
can it truthfully be said that " with this

pen was written the signature that made
the great change in our banking system."
In other words, the "association"

was rather dissipated than divided—as
has happened with many another "relic "

of whicli too many embodiments exist.

The use of four pens was hardly a "
re-

duction to absurdity," but it was alonj;
that line and in that direction. The ab-

surdity will be reached long before a

separate pen is used for making each
letter in some momentous subscription,
and that is seemingly the logical out-
come of this

"
inflation."

There is no de-

InteresUnf n>ing that Mr.

But a Bridgis's queer

Disappointment. !^"''."*^^, ^°T
has, besides the

queerncss due to its archaic form and
construction, more than a litjtle of inter-

est and charm. Whoever^ reads it

aloud—and skillfullj'—will
'

be struck
and even impressed by the musical effect

of its recurring alliterations and meas-
ured pauses. As a feat of Imitation the

verses are certainly successful—for us.

Whether they would be called so by the

poets wlio wrote that way because it

was tlio way of their time and race Is

another and probably not very impor-
tant question, if for no other reason than
because there is no chance of getting
their opinion and nobody else can really

know.
As a literai-y .oddity tlie poem is all

right. One wonders, however, why a
laureate should de\'ote even a little of

his time and presumably talents to the

production of—well, call them curios.

One should hasten to admit that he

might do, and that some laureates, have

done, worse. But that some have done
better is also true, and we all had
rather high expectations when we heard

of Jlr. BttiDGEs's selection to succeed the

amiable and estimable Mr. Austin.
These expectations will not be met

with echolngs of a remote past.

If the heroine of

Discrediting the Monticello ro-

Kindly mance continues

Explanation, '""f^
'°"°"

'^^''.^P-*^
peals for poison

that she knows perfectly well will not

be granted she will deprive herself of

the belief in her mental quality which is

necessary for crediting her- and the man
for whom she sacrificed so much with

the dignity that mvariably goes with

a really
"
grand passion."

That the woman should want to follow

the dead man wherever he has gone is,

indeed,
"
in character

" with the chari-

table theory of what they did, but there

is nothing great or strong, or even sin-

cere. In these silly clamors.

People who really want to commit sui-

cide rarely talk about it, and never do

they ask for aid in the accomplishment
of a purpose which everybody Is com-

petent to attain without help.

ARTMCIAL FLOWERS.

COLUMBIA'S GOOD OARSMEN.

"Alumnus" Rebuked for Asper-

sions on College Crews.

To the Editor of The Kew York Times:

The first time with 'surprise and a

second time with disgust I have read a
letter in The Times signed

" Columbia

.\lumnus," saying, among other things,

that Crew Coach " Rice is too good a

man to be wasted on Columbia."
I am also an alumnus of Columbia,

and I cannot comprehend how any self-

respecting graduate of old Columbia
could so frame his words as to cast

slimy mud at his own Alma Mater.

Needless to say, this self-styled "alum-
nus " can know very little about rowing
methods and coaches, because no one

who reads Walter Peet's description of

the various crews before last season's

race can deny that Columbia has given
Coach Rice material as good as that of

any college, and I can testify to the fact

that "Columbia spirit" Is, not lacking

either In graduates or undergraduates.

Lest " Columbia Alumnus "
be tempt-

ed to make a silly reply, I want to re-

mind him that I am entitled to speak
with authority on rowing matters, and
especially on coaching, as I have per-

sonally coached more winning crews
than, perhaps, any other amateur in

this country. I can show " Columbia
Alumnus," who disgraces the name of

-Alumnus, over thirty gold medals, cups,
and prizes of various kinds, to prove
that the crews that I coached and
steered as coxswain did really win.

If Columbia had a few less
" alumni "

of his kind the Columbia spirit would
not have to contend against auch odds.

E. C. DB VILLAVERDE,
New York, Dec. 23, 1013.

The Duration of the Earth.
To the Editor of The JTeio York Times:

The little statement about the future dura-

tion of the earth, quoted from a lecture

which I gave, a few days a^o, was by no

means new, and by no means orUrlnal with

me. It Will be found explained In many
books on astronomy, but I also pointed out

that this estlmato is based on the supposition

that all of the energy emitted by the sun
Is derived from Its energy of contraction. If.

as seems probable, much of the energj- Is

of an atomic nature, the past and future
duration will be almost Indefinitely greater
than the older computations indicate, and
this Is In accordance with the requirements
of geologists. EKIC DOOLITTLE,
Director, Flower Astronomical Obsen-atory,

University of Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, Penn.,.Dec. 21, 1918.

English Telegraph Service.

To the Editor of The A'eto Forfc Times:

Your correspondent.
" R. P. G.." in this

day's Issue states that the English telegraph

service Is poor In comparison with our«. My
experience is that It outshines ours as the

sun does the moon. On landing at Plymouth
last July 1 -wired the fact to two sets of

friends 200 miles apart, at a cost of 1 cent

per word. Those messages were received at

my friends' homes within one hour from my
dispatch. We have nothing like that here.
New York, Dec 23. 1913. BRONXITH.

Their Use As Adornments Depre-

cated as Vulgar.
To the Editor of The New York Times:

There has recently been some discus-

sion in your columns on the merits of

American horticulture as compared
with European horticulture, in which I

endeavored to uphold our developing

superiority in that direction as compared
with it abroad. There is, however, an

existing condition In this country to

which I want to direct attention, that I

will not defend, nor is it upheld by any
one possessing the slightest apprecia-
tion of living flowers and plants.
I refer to what has become a fashion

among a class of "well dressers," who
indulge in the substitution of the arti-

ficial for the real. Imitation jewelry is

rightly regarded as suited only for the

vulgar and so, may I ask, should a per-
son adorning himself with artificial

flowers be regarded as any more genteel
than those who parade with cheap
"Jewels"? Artificial flowers or plants

may serve their purpose as decorations

for gaudy displays, but they should
never be found on the person or in the

home, or elsewhere, where people of re-

fined sensibility congregate.
In one of the leading churches of New

York City the ushers wear artificial

flowers ; this habit in all probability

may be found to be the case in other

churches. Flowers were among the first

of God's creations and through the ages
they have served to cheer the heart and
lessen the sorrow of mankind, but to-

day, where we should seek to find sham
eliminated and the real manifested, we
find the finest of all of the Creator's
handiwork imitated.

Thoughtlessness is niidoubtedly in

many instances the cliief cause of the

adoption of wliat may be termed this

false custom, although economy is the

plea of many of the offenders. :Manu-
facturers have not missed their oppor-
tunity to exploit the "advantages" of
artificial flowers and their "everlast-

ing" qualities, &c., and they have
been successful in creating a fad for

them. But where are our florists'.' If

they spoke directly and forcefully they
could soon put to ridicule the practice of

substituting artificial, or Imitation, for
the real flowers.

JM. C. EBEL,
Secretary National Association of

Gardeners.

iladison, N. J., Dec. 23, 1910.

"ATTACKS" ON BUSINESS

Have Hurt Only Those Who Use
Dishonest Methods.

To the Editor of The Xeic York Times:
I 'Kxa much Interested in the letter of

Herbert \. Scheftel on the movement to
" unionize

"
security holders in corporations

for the protection of their Interests.

The poor stockholders are certainli" entitled
to sympathy. Durinc the good old days.
when the officers and Directors were plun-

dering them and the public at large, they
were quite content to sit bade and clip their

Interest coupons and collect their dividends
" earned "

by ways and means that should

have populated the jails with the men they
selected to do the -t\-ork. They were content

to be receivers in many cases of unlawful

gains so long as their share was satisfac-

tory. Now that the tide has turned and
tile squeezed lemons are being thrown into

their faces by their own servants they com-
bine for protection—against whom? Against
their servants who robbed them? Tes—but
only Incidentally.

Th» main attack is to be on the "
political

demagogues," -^\"ho, as far as I liave been

able to learn, have been guiity of the heinous

crime of doing that which tho stoclcholders

should have done, long ago but were, accord-

ing to Sir. Scheftel's own admission, too
"
apathetic

" to do. It the officers and

Directors of corporations
" are now begin-

ning to realize that they do not represent

themselves, but the real owners, the stock-

holders," it is not due to any action of the

stockholders, but drastic action by "
political

demagogues
"

representing the people.

Shere is much loose talk of interference

with and attacks on business by legislators,

politicians, and "
political demagogues," but

I defy Mr. Scheftel to name a single authen-

tic case of a corporation conducting its busi-

ness wisely, honestly, and lawfully bank-

rupted by this sort »f
" interference." On

the other hand, any one who has given the

matter a little study can name scores that

have gone to the wall through the dishonest

practices of their officers and Directors, and

the stockholders can thank their lucky stars

that they have escaped financial respon-

sibility where loss has been sjffei-ed by

creditors and the general public, as is often

the case. J. A. .

New York, Dec. 16, 1913.

DANciROUS AIR GUNS.

Children Should Not Be Permitted

to Play with Them.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

Regarding the letter on "
Dangerous Toy

Guns " by one of your readers, I fully agre«

that it Is time that steps should be taken to

overcome this. It will be well for the parents

of hoys to profit by the timely warning
about the.'iu air rifles, particularly at this

time of the year, when presents are made to

chllilrcn of this dangerous toy.

A Sullivan law exists against the posses-

sion of firearms ,of any kind. It iv-ould be

w-ell If this law were extended and Included

air rifles, as an air rifle in the hands of a

boy Is a vei'y dangerous weapon.

My specialty Is that of making and fitting

artificial eyes, and In the course of my
twenty years* experience I have handled sev-

enty-five cases annually where eyes have

been lost through the reckless handling of

air rifles, and usually it Is tho Innocent

ones who pay the penalty.

Cannot this matter be taken up seriously,

so that parents may co-operate In the move-
ment against the sale of air rifles?

PIERRE GOUGELMANN.
New York, Dec. 22, 1913,

Ommlscience of "The People."
To the Editor of The New York Times:

Temerity seems to be the watchword with

some folks, and being a Bishop Is no proof

nor guarantee of a lack In that respect. Here

we have the Right Kev. Warren Candler,

Methodist Bishop of, Atlanta, actually declar-

ing that some things are not subject to popu-

lar vote, and that Americans are gone plum
daft on submitting things to

'* the people
"

and a plebiscite by them.

His Grace of Atlanta says this, too, at a

time when through recall, referendum, and

Initiative
" the people

" have been persuaded
by various uplifters, regenerators, saviors,

improvers, &c., that their verdict at any
given moment Is final on any question. No
question of finance, law, labor, railroad
management. Government ownership, nothing
at all. shout these demagogues, is beyond
the powers of all

" the people
"

or too hard
for their mental processes to grasp and solve.

ROBERT P. GREEN.
New York, Dec. 23, 1913.

CHRISTMAS.

SERVICE BOARD TO BUY.

Larger Contracts for Subway Ma-
terials to be Let Soon.

For the first time in its history the

Public Service Commission is about to

go into the open market to buy steel

rails, ties, ballatst, and other things

necessary for the equipment of the

tracks of the new subways and elevated

railways. Heretofore the city has let

contracts for this work, and one con-
tractor has botll furnished the supplies
and laid them In place.

Now, however, there is such an im-
mense quantity of these materials to be

provided that it has seemed wiser to the
commission to purchase them direct
from the manufacturers and to let con-
tracts merely for placing them in po-
sition.

It is estimated that there will be 3.4

miles . of single track in the new dual
system lines, of which the city-owned
lines will take 260 miles. As the specifi-
cations call for steel rails weigliing 100

pounds to the yard It is calculated that
the 520 miles of single rails at 100 pounds
a yard will weigh 45,760 tons. This, it

was reckoned yesterday, is the equiva-
lent of all the steel used in the present
elevated railroads of the city, and about
twice as much >,s was built into the
Woolworth Building. To this vast quan-
tity, however, must be added the rails
needed for sidings, and these will in-
crease the total greatly.
It is probable that separate contracts

will be advertised for the materials for
each line as it approaches completion.
Thus the first will probably call for
rails for the Fourth Avenue Subway,
Brooklyn, and the next may be for the
Steinway Tunnel, the reconstruction of
which is soon to be begun. The con-
tracts, like those for construction, will
be on the unit price basis, and will call
for bids for open hearth rails, manganese
rails, tie plates, cut spikes, screw spikes,
rail braces, and so on. Each of these
articles will bo minutely described in
the specification?, which will be made
part of the contracts.

EUGENIC TE^T^R ALIENS.

Prof. Ward of Harvard Urges Its

Application at American 'Ports.

Special to The Ncili York Times.

"R'ASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—In the first

of a series of scientific bulletins issued
under the auspices of the National Geo-
graphic Society publicity was given to-

night to a letter fi-om Prof. Robert de
Courcy Ward, Professor of Climatology
in Harvard University, urging the appli-
cation of the principles of eugenics to

the American immigration problem.
-^niong other things Prof._ Ward as-

serts in his letter to the Directo^of the
Geographic Society :" Our present laws aim to exclude
some twenty-one classes of mentally,
physically, morally, and economically
undesirable aliens. On paper the list
of the excluded classes is long and for-
midable and seems more than sufficient
to accomplish our eugenic purposes ; but
the fact is that careful and unprejudiced
students of immigration agree that these
laws do not keep out the unfit so as to
preserve the status quo. to say nothing
of promoting eugenic improvement." We could insist that each alien, on
landing here, should undergo a -\-ery

thorough mental and physical examina-
tion at the hands of our Public Health
and Marini: Hospital Service physicians.
These examinations would involve the
stripping to the skin of eacli alien, the
usual physical examinations for pliysical
defects, mental tests, tests for con-
tagious diseases, and similar precau-
tions.
"

It is nothing short of a crime to ad-
mit people, as often happens in a rush
season, at the rate of, 3,000, 4,000 or
5,000 a day at Ellis Island. We ought
largely to increase the number of ^^ur-

geons detailed for this work, and should
enlarge the accommodations at some of
our Immigration stations."

MURRAY DENIES HOSTILITY.

Expresses Irritation, However, Over
Lost Pearson Oil Contracts.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 24.—Americans
have set up powerful competition
against the English in the race for

South American business, said Lord
Murray of Elibank here to-day on his

way from Colombia, Ecuador, and Costa
Rica. Such competition was to be ex-

pected, said Lord Murray, and he re-

garded it as the legitimate procedure of
rival business men.
' What I do object to," he said,

"
is

the report that has gained more or less
currency that the Pearsons are too hos-
tile to American Interests as a whole.
That is not true. We have extensive
business associations in the United
States.
"

If, however, in countries like Ecua-
dor and Colombia, where no petroleum
in commercial quantities has been
known to exist, we are subject to be-
lated competition after we have signed
contracts following several montlis of
negotiations for the scientific and sys-
tematic exploration of the country at
great expense, our -American friends
must not be surprised if we have re-
gard for the iiafeguarding of our own
Interests: or if, looking at the irritation

expressed in some of the American pa-
pers, the public in England feels that
there is a sentiment on this side of the
water to exclude all European activities
from all countries within the sphere of
the Canal Zone."

GEN. ZELAYA SAttS;-

WARl^ FINAHCIERS

Says His Nicaragua Bonds Are

a First Lien and Cau-

tions Investors.

NOW WILL GO TO SPAINk

Has Arranged His Personal Affairs

and Hopes for an Old

Age
' of Peace. 4.

Christmas! Herald winds of Heaven
Waft the message, ever new,

Of a brother-lovo unmeasured
Reaching out to me—and you.

Not alone to lord and lady,

But to each, however low,
Christmas brings its benediction,

Evergreen and mistletoe.

Christmas! and the Thought for Othei-s

Sweeps our selfishness away—
Gracious deeds of love and kindness

Spread the spirit of the day.

Open wide your soul to sense it

And become yourself a part
Of the worldwide throb of Christmas

In Humanity's great heart.

WILLIAM LORD BEED. '

REVIVES FRONTIER TRAGEDY

Suit May Reveal Secret of Mountain

Meadow Massacre.

Special to JThe Neto York Times.

W.\.SHINGTON, Dec. 24.—The story

of the famous Mountain Meadow massa-
cre in 1857, -which has never been told

to general satisfaction, may be told in

the Supreme Court of the United States

when the appeal from the Court of

Claims of Mrs. Malinda Thurston,

daughter of William Cameron, one ot

the victims of the tragedy, comes up
for final disposition. The Indian Depre-
dations act required claims for damages
to be filed prior to 1891. Mrs. Thurs-
ton did so, but at first named only
Mormons a.s defendants. When she cor-
rected her complaint so as to include
Indians the time set by the statute
had passed, and the Coui-t of Claims
refused to hear the suit.

Mrs. Thurston's claim for $9,500 is

said to be the value of livestock and
other property destroyed or stolen.

WIDOW'S $225,000 Uf^PAID.

Asks for Citations to Dr. Morris

Loeb's Executors.

Mrs. Edna K. Loeb, widow ot Dr.

Morris Loeb, the scientist and philan-

thropist, who died on Oct. 8. 1912, has

filed an application in the Surrogates'

Court for the Issuance of citations to

the other executors' of Dr. Loeb's will,

besides Iierself, to appear before tho
Surrogate and show cause why her
claim of $225,000 against the estate
should not be allowed.
Mrs. Loeb says that the money left to

her by Dr. Loeb has not been paid to

her because It has not been approved by
the Surrogate. She asks that the cita-
tions be issued to bring this about. She
agrees to renounce any further rights to

her legacy under the will If she receives
the 8225.000.

LONG TRIP TO PAY AUTO FINE

Davis Travels from Texas to New
Haven to Face Speeding- Charge.-

Special to The New York Times,

NEW HAVEN, Dec. 24.—Coming all

the way from Austin, Texas, to attend a
court hearing of his case, Theodore P.

Davis, who was graduated from Yale

last June, was fined SlOO costs to-day
for reckless driving of liis automobile
on commencement day. when the car

hit Mary Reardcn. injuring her severely.
The hearing lasted only three minutes,
after which Davis paid- his fine and
started back to his home in Texas.
He was driving to the shore after

graduation ,
exercises last June, when

the accideiit occurred. The case had
been postponed several times.

Gen, Jose Santos Zelaya, former Pres-
ident of Nicaragua, sailed for Havre
yesterday on the French liner Lorraine,

accompanied by his secretary, Joaquin
Machles. Zelaya said tliat he was
going to Barcelona, Spain, where his

family is. Gen Zelaya still hopes event-

ually to return to his native country
and spend his last days there.

Before the Lorraine sailed, Zelaya
gave out this statement.
"For seventeen years 1 had the honor

of being President of Nicaragua, during
wliich lengthy period there existed be-

tween my country and the United States
an unbroken relation of friendship and
good will. I have had the honor of of-

fering ofKcial and personal hospitallti'
to many \merlcans of distinction, and
I have used such influence as I maj
have had to facilitate the entrance of
American capital and enterprise int"

Nicaragua.
"
Sucli diploniatic difficultit-s as aiosi-

with the United States came at tlic end
of my long administration and weru

^11 centred about the aims and ambi-
tions of the American financial interest.-;

which we had admitted to our countr.v
in a spirit of friendship." Four years ago I retired to Spain
and there enjoyed a repose and tran-
quillity to which, at my age of 60, t

would seem to be entitled. I entered
upon the Presidency of Nicaragua a
comparatively wealthy man, with a. for-
tune both Inherited and acquired by
my o%vn industry as a private citizen.
I laid down the Presidency after sev-
enteen years, leaving in tlie possession
of the Republic of Nicaragua practi-
cally all my fortune. I have never re-
moved my personal fortune from tlie

Republic of Nicaragua. On the con-
trai-y, I have loaned the bulk of it to
my country.

Pat Kortane In Bonds.
" The bulk of my fortune I loaned ia

the spirit of patriotism to the Govei'n-

ment of Nicaragua to help pay the cost

of the war with Honduras in 1907, and to

maintain the credit and financial honor
of my country by payiugr the coupons of
an English loan, and the fir.«t install-
ments of certain American claims, and
received an evidence of indebtedness in
the form of Government bonds which 1

subscribed to m\ self and paid for in
cash on exactly the same terms as othei-
subscribers.
' These bonds are an absolute first

lien on the customs receipts of Nica-
ragua. Until they are redeemed by the
Government of Nicaragua I would cau-
tion the American financial world to ex-
amine with care the aecurity pledged
under any subsequent bond issue.
"

T would also warn the Governme:it
of the United States to beware of as-

suming a moral responsibility for tl.r

present and future fin.-incing of Nicarar
gua. when an effort Is being made to

ignore an obligation of the Go\-ei-nment
of Nicaragua which would be upiield by
any coUrt in tlie world.
" I commend this subject to the care-

ful consideration of the United States
Senate, v.hic-h has under consideration
a treaty under which the I'nited- States
assumed responsibilities wliioli may be
for the best mutual interests

'
of both

countries, but which must primarily rest

on a clean, just and honorable basisj.

As it is, there underlies the whole situa-

tion a nasty mess of financial and po-
litical intrigue. . , .

Wonld 'Wclcame, an Inquiry.
"

I pei-sonally have nothing to conceai

and woula welcome a most searching

inquiry^ I came here to the United

States for the sole purpose of makins
an arrangement for the sale or re-

demption of my bonds. I was arrested
immediately after my arrival here on a
charge by the Nicaraguan Government
60 palpably false that the Department
of State ordered the Government 01

Nicaragua to withdraw its request lor

my extradition.
" The request was promptl.v with-

drawn, .and I was released. I was un-
der no agreement whatsoever to leave
the United States, which assertion can
be readily confirmed at the Department
of State; and I wish to express my
gratitude for the kindness shown me
by the press and the public at the time
of my Imprisonment."

I am leaving the country now be-
cause 1 have completed my private busi-

ness, and I am glad to relieve the De-
partment of State of any embarrassment
I max- cause it. The department has
handled my case with the consideration
and Justice which was to be expected
from a great and honorable Government
and for which I am most grateful.

" In spite of that, however, an In-

sidious effort has been made In the

public press to blacken ray reputation
and spread the Idea that I am forced to
leave the United States under a dark
and mysterious cloud. I have sold all

mv bonds to an American companj-, and
sincerely hope that the iirtense interest
aroused in certain quarters by my per-
sonal movements may jjow cease as
suddenly as it began and leave to me
in my old age the same peace which 1

have for the past four years enjoyett
'"^P^-^

"J. S. ZELATA."

LEFT FUND TO CORNELL ;

Hiram L. Messenger Provided $4,-

000 Memorial in His Will.

Special to The New York 'Times.

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 24.—In the

will of Hiram J. Messenger, actuary of

the Travelers' Insurance Company, filed

to-day, Cornell University is remem-
bered, and Institutions in Cortland, N.

Y., his home town, will benefit. Some
of his bequests were :

To his sister. Mrs. Luana Augustana. ;

Wilcox of Cortland. $4,00erto ; his ^
nephew, Harry M. Wilcox of CorUand^jj
$2 000 : to his niece, Sirs. Irene Meeseif-

ger Brown of New York City, $2,000 ; .

to Mrs. Perces E. Messenger of Little ,

York, N. Y., $1,000; to Mrs, James W.
Herren of 1,113 Broadway, New York. ."

City, $1,000: to Cornell University, $4.- "J
(XX), to establish

" the Laura L. Mes- '

senger prize fund," in memory of the
testator's mother. The will directs that
the Trustees . shall annually award the '

income and interest to "the student of
anv department glvinff evidence of the
best research and tlie most fruitful

thought in the field of human progress
and the evolution of civilization during
some period In human history as a
whole." The Franklin Hatch Library
of Cortland will get Mr. Mesenger'a
books and pamphlets.

HERMANN ESTATE $1,430,750

Appraisal Filed of Pi^perty Left

by Banker.-*

Ferdinand Hermann, for thirty-eight

years a member of the firm of Speyer
&. Co., the bankers, ani who died on

Sept. 23, 1912, left an estate of $1,430,-

7.")0, according to an appraisal filed yes-

terday in the •

Surrogates' Court. Tho
value of the gross estate was fixed at

$2,016,383.
Mr. "Hermann's realty was valued at

$175,341, hia jewelry at $1,655, and his
securities at $601,946. He had notes and
claims aggregating 865,059, and hia de-
posits with Speyer & Co. amounted to
$1,072,893. The principal parcels of TjpI
estate were the AVilliams place, 'n
Tarrytown. %'ahied at i^-Jti.olT; the Hei--
mann cottage, in Tarrytown, valued at
$52,416; the Hill Crc-^tl-property, in Tar-
rytown, valueil at .Slo..N»». and property
at 22 East Eightieth Street, valued at
$76,600.
Mr. Hermann's s'nare in the profits

of Speyer &. Co. for 1912 amounted to
$90,899. His box at the Metropolitan
Opera House was valued at $1,518.
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LIVE SAM CLAUS

UNLOADS HIS SLEIGH

Distributes Costly Gifts to Mrs.

E. N. Breitung's Dinner

Guests at the St. Regis.

TREE AT iVlRS. OELRICHS'S

Carols Sung and the Delights of an

Old-Fashioned Christmas Eve

Unfolded at Dance.

^Irs. IZ. X. Bi-eitung: gave a large din-
ner last night at the St. Regis, preceding
the Christmas party at the residence of

Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs. 1 East FU'ty-
Beventh Street. The guests were seated
at a large table in the Louis XVI. ban-
quet rooms, and jonquils and mistletoe

were used as decorations.

The novelty and surprise of the din-

ner was when at the close a live Santa
Claus, drawing a large sleigh, came
prancing into the banquet hall, just like

jolly old St. Nick of the story books,

tianta and the sleigh were covered with
artificial snow, which glittered but did

not melt under the dazzling lights and
warmth of the room, and he distributed

costly gifts from his sleigh to each
guest.
Later in the evening the guests from

this and several other dinners went to
Mrs. Oelrichs's house for a Christmas
tree celebration, where carols wer<' sung
and all the dclib'hts of an old-fashionnd
<';hrisUiias Kve unfolded. Dancing fol-

lowed the entertainment.
The guests at Mrs. Breitung's dinner

Included Mrs. Oelrichs, Mr. and Mr.?.
<.'harles B. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs.
I'Vancis L. Hoppln, Mr. and Mrs. James
Speyer, Mr. and Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish,
Mr. and Mrs. Jav Gould, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Y. Dalziel, the Rev. and Mrs.
Herbert Shipnian, Mrs. James R. Soley,
Mrs. William Post. Mrs. Frederic Ncll-
Bon. the Duchess de Chaulnes, Miss
Louise Sands, Miss Angelica Brown,
Misa Elsie de Wolfe, Mrs Harriet
Alexander. Miss Lota Robinson, Miss
Marjorie Curtis, Miss Juliet Breitung,
and Miss Janet Fish.
Also Elisha Dver, Sidnov Dillon Rip-

lev, Nils Florman. Charles M. Robln-
Fon. Frederick H. Baldwin, Dudley
Carleton. Harrv Black. Eliot Gregory,
fount Markowski, T. Sandford Beaty,
Thomas Kearney, John Barrett. Louis
Hosmer, Judse Norman T. Dike, T.

Cheslev Richardson. Philip C. Mills. W.
Rhinelander Stewart, Jr.. S. Gross Hor-
witz, Akfel Wickfeld. and Mr. Breitung.

GIVES CHRISTMAS DANCE.

>' Mrs. Henry Clinton Backus Enter-

;
tains for Her Son at Sherry's.

Mrs. Henry Clinton Backus of 2f)J

West Fifty-seventh Street gave a

Christmas dance at Sherry's last night

for her son, Clinton D. Backus. There

was dancing in the large ballroom and

a seated supr>er at midnight. The rooms

,
were decorair-d with holly and poinsettia.

^ The guests included the Misses Kath-

erine Drayton, Margaret Overton, Flora

Mc.Mpin. Cordelia Hepburn, Lois Good-

now, Dorothy Bigelow, C'oline Iiigersoll,

-Vnna Bridgman. May Munro, Editli

.'Bouvii-r, Rnrbarn. Shedd,' K.-ttherine

Husted. Jlildnd Rice. Manon Vander-
hoef. Fiinna Alexander, Dorothy ilol-

listcr Estelle Romeyn. Louise Frank,
Svlvia Holt. Blanche Tyng, and Mar-
KareU Janeway. ,,,,-,,

.\lso George rerkin.<". Jr.: Jack u ells.

T'.pvcrley Ducr, lidwaid Adriance.
Charles Sabin. Sidney De.xter, George
''.Ic.-Mpin Beiiianiin Harrison McKee,
James -Alexander, jr.; Drake de Kay.
Robert Lovett, Jack Kchuman. William
Tod Heimnth. Jr.: Jack Elliott, Jack
Bouvier. Eugene Hodeiipyl, and R. S.

Vreeland.

MRS. GUGGENHEIM'S DANCE.

Debutante, Miss Benlta Guggenheim,
Receives with Mother at St. Regis.

Mrs. Benjamin Guggenheim of 763

Fifth Avenue gave a dance last night at

the St. Regis for her debutante daugh-

er. Miss Benlta Guggenheim.
Mrs. Guggenheim and her daughter re-

ceived the guests, who were invited for

9 o'clock, in the Louis XVI. reception

room, which was decorated with poin-

settia and laurel and Christmas greens.

Mrs. Guggenheim wore a white satin

gown embroidered with silver and draped
with tulle, and the debutante was in

v.liite satiu embroidered with silver and

trimmed with ermine.

The dancing took place In the marble

ballroom. About midnight a seated sup-
per was served for 2M gueais.
.\monB the guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel Guggenheim, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Guggenheim, Mrs. Gladys Guggenhemi,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ickelheimer. Miss
Helen Bernheimer. Mi.«s Margaret Seiig-

man, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney C. Borg, Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Guggenheim, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Rothschild, Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Warburg, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
R. Guggenheim. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vogel. Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Roth-
scliild. Mf. and Mrs. H. Goodhart, Miss
Lucille Guggenheim. JIlss Ruth Mor-
.genthau. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Guggen-
heim, Roger W. Straus, Nathan Straus,

Jr., Rober' Haas, Hans von.Passavant,
Robert Stern, Horace Kenneth Horner,
Brvn Freeman, James Warburg, G.

Aranji, Dr. Murphy, and Mr. Guggen-
heim.

MISS RICHARDSON WEDS.

Smith College Graduate Married to

Allen S. Hubbard—The Attendants.

Special to The \ew York Timai.

Auburn, N. Y., Dec. 24.—The marriage

of Harriet E. Richardson, daughter of

Frank W. Richardson of Auburn, N. Y.,

to Allen Skinner Hubbard occurred to-

night at St. Peter's Church in Auburn.

Miss Richardson was graduated at

Smith College in June last. Mr. Hub-
bard is a son of the late Rev. Dr. Will-

iam n. Hubbard, Secretary of the Ex-

ecutive Board of the Presbyterian

Church of America, was graduated at

Yale in 1911. and is a member of the
Scroll and Key Society and Alpha Delta
Phi. He is now a student in the Har-
vard Law School.
The bridesmaids were Miss Shaw-Ken-

nedy and Miss Dorothy Spencer of New
York and Miss Mildred Woodruff and
Miss Mollle Nve of Auburn. The matron
of honor was Mrs. Havward Bartlett ot

Lvons, and the maid of honor. Miss
Aland Nve of Auburn. The ushers were
Eugene H. Philbin. Erving Rand, and
Merrill N. Gates of New York; Mar-
shal Holcomb of Hartford, Conn.;
George A. Richardson of Mexico, Hay-
ward Bartlett of Lyons, and Jack Rich-
ardson of Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard will live In

New York City.

CELEBRATE IN VAN NESS HOME

Golden Wedding, Three Christen-

ings, and Two Birthdays.
j

Combined into a celebration under one

roof last night was the celebration of

the golden wedding anniversary of Mr.

and Mrs. John H. Van Ness, of Boyden
Avenue, Hilton, N. J. ; the christening ot

their two great grandchildren, Helen

and Roland Gutman, of In,Tngton, and

their graiidson, Carol Casey of Hilton,

and the celebration of the birthday of

Mr. Van Ness's brother, Eugene Van
Ness of South Norwalk, Conn., who is

til years old, and that ot Mrs. Van
Ness's niece, Mrs. Mary R. Grasse of
New York.
Th^ celebration was held in the old

Van J^ess homestead where Mr. Van
N>3S was born. 1- years ago, and where
he pas spent his life. The house was
decorated with yellow chrysantheniums,
Vhlte marriage bells and evergreens.
The guests were received by Mrs.

Grasse and Miss Ella Dean, attired in
t.iolomlal gowns which were worn by Mr.
y^ari: Ness's grandmother, who Jived in

the Boyden Avenue homestead uO years
ago. She was a descendant of Colonial
families who took part in the Revolu-
tionary War.

PRIZES AT TEA DAiNCE.

The First Won by Miss Clara Fari.o

at Plaza—The Patronesses.

There was a holiday tea dance yester-

day afternoon in the Plaza ballroom of

the class of which Mrs. Edward Clark-

.son Potter, Mrs. B. Ogden Cbisolm.

Mrs. Edwin Gould, Mrs. James Raynor
Ilayden, and others are the patrones.ses.

The ballroom was gay with holly, mis-

tletoe, and Christmas greens, and 'a

Japanese girl in native costume was at
the tea table, assisted by Japanese
waiters.
The first prize, a silver vase, was won

by Miss Clara Fargo, and the second,
an enameled box, was won by Miss
Eleanor Taylor.
Among those present wtre Jlr. and

Mrs. B. Ogden Chisolm. Mis. H. Casimir
de Rham. Mr. and Mrs. William Law-
rence Green, Mrs. Roser M. Minton,
Mrs. Justus Ruperti. Mrs. August Heck
scher and her daughter, Mrs. Oliver
Brett, the Misses Marie Taller, Winitreu
Chisolm, Marsaret Porter, Margaret
Suckley, Rosamond Sherman. Thelma
Violett, and Theresa Ingersoll; Carley
Harriman, Louis de Koveh, Guy Carlton,
.\twood Violett, Rembrandt Peale, lies
inald Lewis. W. Bache Brown, J. J.

Cisco, and Robert Breese. Miss Joan
Sawyer came in late in the afternoon
and did some waltzes.

WE ARE SEVEN' IS

SLOW-PACED FARCE

CYRIL MAUDE GIVES TOYS.

Plays Santa Claus to Settlement

Children on Wallack's Stage.

Cyril Maude played Santa Claus to

Bevtral hundred Settlement children on

the stage "of Wallack's Theatre yester-

day afternoon following his matinfee

i performance in "Grumpy," and present-
"ed each child with a toy. The young-
isters were the guests of the children,

appearing In
" General John Regan "

at

the Hudson Theatre, who gave a Christ-

mas party on the stage. The little

guests, who were in charge of Miss

Helifti Curtis of the Greenwich Setlle-

inent House, were first taken to see the

performance at the latter theatre.
After the performance of

" General
John Regan

' the children were sent to

Wallack's Theatre in 'buses, and there
found a Christmas tree awaiting them.
The "General John Regan" juvenile
actors took part in a Christmas play,
and there were other entertaining feat-
tres. Then Mr. Maude addressed the
children and distributed the presents.
Refreshments were also served.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Miss Manice to Wed on Saturday.
The marriage of Miss Frances I.

Manice, daughter of Mrs. Heaton Manice
of Nineteenth and State Streets. Flush-

ing, and Walter W. Albrecht of Ham-
burg, Germany, will take place at the

home of the bride's mother on Saturday
afternoon. Because of a serious illness
in the family of the bridegroom the
ceremony will be simple. The bride will
be unattended.' George .\ndre of Man-
hattan will be best man. Mr. Albrecht is

a son of Or. Max Albrecht.

Miss Westervelt to Wed Pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Westervelt
of Tenafly, N. J., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Myrtha
Westervelt, to the Rev. John W. Flynn.
Mr. Flynn is the pastor ot the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church at Tenafly and is

a graduate ot Dickin.son College and the
Drew Theological Seminary. No date
has been set for the wedding.

Mile. RoFhanara, a dancer from India, has
been engaged to appear at the Palace Thea-
tre next week In native dances.

Tho company headed by Frank I.alor, which
will appear in

*'
lole." left yesterday morn-

ing for Alban.v, where two perfortnances of

the musical cumedy, founded on Robert W.
Chamhers'H novel, will be given lo-day. In

addition to Mr. Lalor the cast will Include
Carl Gantvoort, Stewart Balrd, Leslie Gaze.

Roydon Keith, Rexford Kendrick. the Mla.-^cs

Feme Rogers. Hazel Klrke, May Allison,

Marta Spears, Edna Temple. Edna Pendle-
ton, Gretchen Eastman, and Anna Vane.

Ben Greet Is orsanizing his company for

ft short tour, beginning Jan. 1, when they
will present W. S. Gilbert's

" Palace of

Truth." The cast Includes, besides Mr.
Greet. Roselle Knott. Viola Knott, Ruth
Vivian. Mrs. Henry Ludlow, Charles Hous-
ton, Dougla.s Wood, Guy Cunningham, and
George Hare.
The cnsaKement of "Oh, I Say!" at the

Casino Theatre will end Saturday night. The
offering for next week will be Anna Held
and her i-ompanv, giving two performances
dally, including Sunday, Jan. 4. Misa Held
will appear in a one-act musical comedy,
entitled

" Mile. Baby."
The one hundredth performance of

" At
Bay." at the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre,

win take place Saturday afternoon, Jan, 3,

Souvenirs will be presented to patrons occu-
* pying orchestra or balcony seats.

Mnie. Aguglia will give- one performance of
•• Camille

" at the Hyperion Theatre. New
Haven, next Sunday evening tor the benefit

Of the Italian Day Nur.sery. This will he
the first time that Aguglia has been seen in

Xcw Haven, and the first time that she has

nortra.\ed Camille In tills country.

I'r Knio Rup'-e, a musician an.l cor.ipos'^r

..f Huiigarv. has been engaged by Will am
Morris for the Tiies Daiisants at the Jardin

(le Dansc, c'tmniencing to-day.

For the s'H'oit'i attra<-tion at the Sam .?,

>3liubert Th»atre. folluwjn'.; t'orbes-Roberlson,

whose engagement will be concluded Jan. 4.

the ShubTts annoiince I'eicy Mackayc's Ori-

ental drama. " A Thousand years .\so." a

lilay in dramatic verse.

KAHN—HOLLANDER.
Tlie marriage of George L, Kahn and

Miss Beatrice Hollander, a daughter ot

Joseph L. Hollander, took place last

night at the residence of Mr. Hollander,
804 West End Avenue, the Rev. Dr. Har-
ris officiating. The bride, in white satin
and lace, had her sister. Miss Edith Hoi-
lander, in pale blue, as her only attend-
ant. Charles Kahn was his brother's
best man. anl the ushers were Law-
rence Hii'shteld. Philip Cohen, Lewis
Hollander, a brother of the bride, and
Robert Wortman. .4 reception and din-
ner and dancmg followed the ceremony.

Holiday Dances Start at Sherry's.
The first ot the holiday dances tor

girls not yet out, managed by Miss Oly-
phant, took place at Sliorry's last night.
The small ballroom was decorated with
holly and C'nristmas greens. Tine pat-
ronesses of these dances are Mrs. "tk\'al-

ter F. Chappell. Mrs. J. Herndon
French, Mrs. Oliver Harriman, Mrs.
Russell Hoadley, Jr.. Mrs. Columbus
O'Donnell Iselln, Mrs. Hamilton Fish
Kean, Mrs. Alvin W. Krech, Mrs. Will-
iam Church Osborn, and Mrs. Edwin
C. Weeks. The members include Con-
stance Chappell, Angellne Krech. Helen
Ridgely Morgan, and others. Many of
the college boys attended the dance.

TOOK IVTRS . BELMONrS DOGS

Bartender Convicted on Complaint
of Raymond Belmont's Wife.

Sirs. Ethel Iv. Belmont, wife of Ray-
mond Belmont, was a witness before
Judge Crain in General Sessions yester-
day in the case ot George Rickord, a
bartender, who was charged with steal-
ing two dogs belonging to her. The
dogs are described in the papers as
" Pickanee dogs."
It was charged that Rickord was a

boarder at a rooming house at 109 East
Twenty-fourth Street, run by Mrs. Ca-
milla Rradley, who was keeping the
dogs for Mrs. Belmont, and that he
picked them up one morning in the hall
and walked away with them. Mrs. Bel-
mont testified that the dogs were worth
Jl.'iO each.
Rickord was convicted of grand lar-

ceny in tlie second degree.

Though It Contains Some

Charming Touches, the Net

Result Is Disappointing.

EFFIE E|.LSLER IN CAST

And There is Good Acting, Also, .-y

Russ Whytal, Jane Pey-

1 ton and Others.

WE ARE SEVEN, a farce, by Eleanor Gates,
In three acts, at Maxine Elliott's Theatre.

Peter Avery 'William Raymond
Philip Martin Richard Barbee
Samuel Lawrence W. H. Gllmore
Thaddeus Morrison Harrison Fowler
Henrv Booth William Morran
Col. Robert Avery Russ Whytal
Miss Lavinia Connaughton Effle Ellsior
Diantha Kerr, (her niece) . ..Bessie Barriscale
Salsbury Duvol Robert Paton Gibbs
Dr. Fanny Grant Jane Peyton
Harriet Florence Gerald
Fetter .* Fred Powers
Officer Flynn Joseph Henley
Officer Hayes Norman Roberts
l.ieut. Sheehan William Criman.s
Bootblack Emmet Bradley
Officer Keith Charles Douglas
Xewsbov Howard Stuart
Interpreter Farley Thomas E.

'

Jackson

47 Hospitals Hang
Up Their Stockings

Please send at once your share,

large or small, to help insure New
York's Gift of $200,000 to 47 lead-

ing hospitals. The money is di-

vided on the basis of the Free Work
done by each for the Sick Poor.

$2.00 gives one day of hospital
care. Please send all you can.

CHARLES LANIER. Treas., 59 Cedar St.

HOSPITAL SATl'RDAT AND SUNDAY
ASSOCIATION.

MRS. JAIHES SPEYER. 257 Madlion Av„
Treasurer, Woman's Auxiliary.

ROBERT OLYPHANT, President.

Tliere are charming touches in Miss
Eleanor Gate's new play,

"
'W^e Are

Seven," which was seen for the first

time at the Maxine Elliott Theatre last

night. But, unfortunately, this so-called

whimsical farce has been pretty nearly
talked to de;ith before the developments
are of a sort to fix and hold atten-

tion.
" We baven't time to listen to a

lecture." remarked the Police Sergeant
in the last act. And Miss Gates respects

his feelings in tlie matter. But she does

not show the same consideration for her

audience.
She sets out to have a lit;ie good-

natured fun with the eugenlsts by intro-

ducing a young woman already bring-

ing up a famil4' of seven—she has de-

cided on the exact number—though as

yet she hasn't even met " the man," Of
course he is to be a perfect specimen and

the children are to take after him. And
so in a pretty passage we see Miss

Dianthe Kerr crooning a lullaby to an

imaginary infant in her arms, while

what may be termed the ultimate father

of the child sits by and is charmer with
the domestic picture.
This young man is a practical joKer,

who after playing a triclv on a lady
doctor, which starts the play but really
leads, to nothing, engages himself as
Miss Dinathe's supposed deaf-and-dumb
guide to the east side, where, in the

vouug lady's own words, she goes to

study the " effect ot alien immigration
on tiic body politic."
When several of the young man s

friends arrive at Dinathe's home, each
pretending to be deaf and dumb, trouble
is .started that leads to a police station,

and eventually brings about the happy
ending. ^, .

It would be most unfair to say that
there is not an amusing idea back of the
farce, or that it is totally lacking in

.entertaining qualities. On the contrary,
the pleasant moments are extremely
pleasant, and they have a fresh, un-
liackneved quality which makes them
cspeclailv appealing. Such a discovery,
for instance, as the fact that " he can
read the lips

"
develops tempting oppor-

tunities for young lovers and provides
a capital note of fun. And Dlanthe's
disclosures regarding her supposed fam-
ilv and what kind of a father they
might not like brings another amusing
passage. So. too. tliere is a novel and
pleasing touch at the end, with the lov-

ers united and "the seven
"

in shadowy
[jromise against the window curtain.
But the action is slow-paced and in-

genuitv in developing complications is

lacking. The net result, then, is rather
disappointing.
The little piece is nicely staged and

well acted, the occasion being notable
for the return of Miss Etfie Ellser, whose
long absence from our stage does not ap-
pear to have Impaired lier art. As a

matter of fact, she provides a splendid
example of what good training and ex-

perience mav do. and pla.vs with ease
and distinction. Russ Whytal is another
admirable player who contributes excel-
lencies to the cast, aind Miss Barriscale
is both charming and prelt>. Jane Pey-
ton, Robert Peyton Gibbs, and William
Raymond are admirable, and the various
bits are neatly done.

OPERA NOVELTY NEXT WEEK

"The Love of Three Kings" Friday—"Parsifal" New 'Year's Afternoon.
" L'Amore del Tre Re," (" The Love

of the Three Kings,") a tragic poem by
Sem Eentlll, set to music by Italo Mon-
temezzi, Vvill be presented for the first

time in America by Mr, Gatti-Casazza

at the Metropolitan Opera House on

Friday evening of next week under the

direction of Arturo Toscanini. The cast
will be as follows:
Archibaldo, an aged and blind Baron,

Adanio Didur; Manfredo, his son, Pas-
quale Amato: Avito, the Italian heir to

the principality, Edoardo Ferrari-Fon-
tana, <his New York d§but:) Flora,
Lucrezia Bori: Flarainio, Angelo Bada;
an attendant, Mme. Jeanne Maubourg:
a voung girl, Sophie Braslau; an old

woman, Mme. Maria Duchene, and a
youth. Pietro Audlsio.
" Der Hosenkavalier " will have its

third performanace here on Monday
niglit with the usual cast, including
Mraes. Hempel, Ober, Case, Fornia, and
Mattfeld, and Messrs. Jbrn, Goritz,
Reis.s, Weil, and Schlegel, Mr. Hertz
conducting.
Massenet's " Manon," which was post-

poned twice on account of Miss Farrar's
illness, is announced for Wednesday
evening. New Year's Eve, with Miss
Farrar, Mmes. Duchene, Maubourg, and
Sparkes, and Messrs. Caruso, Gilly,
Rothier, De Segurola, Ananlan, Beschi-
glian, and Begue. Mr. Toscanini will

conduct.
" Parsifal

"
will be given on New

Year's afternoon, beginning at 1 o'clock,
with Mme. Fremstad and Messrs. JOrn,
Well, Goritz, and Braun, the latter for
the first time as Gurnemanz, Mr, Hertz
conducting," La Traviata" will be sung on New
Year's night by Mmes. Hempel, Mau-
bourg, and Mattfeld, and Messrs. Crls-
talli, Amato, Ananlan, Bada, Begue, and
Reschiglian. Mr. Polacco conducting.
" La Gloconda "

will be next week's
Saturday matinee opera, with Mmes.
Destinn, Ober, and Duchene, and Messrs.
Caruso. Gilly, (for the first time here as
Barnaba:) De Segurola, Begue, and
Reschiglian. Mr, Polacco will conduct.
" Madama Butterfly" will be given

for the benefit of the Barnard College
Alumni Association on Saturday night.
Jail. It, the cast including Miss Farrar
and Mmes. Fornia and Mapleson, and
Messrs. Martlnelli, ScottI, Begue, and
Bada. Mr. Toscanini will conduct.
Next Sunday night's concert will be a

" Verdi Night." The soloists will be
Miss Anna Case, Miss Sophie Braslau,
Pasquale Amato, Italo CristalU, and
Paul Althouse. The opera orchestra will
be conducted by Richard Hageman.

"lb and Little Christina" To-day.
" lb and Little Christina," a Christ-

mas play in one act and three scenes
by Capt. Basil Hood, founded upon one
of Hans Christian Andersen's fairy
tales, will be presented among the plays
at the Princess Theatre this afternoon
and to-morrow afternoon only. The play
was first produced In London several
years ago by Holbrook Blinn, who will
produce it hire. Mr. Blinn will appear
in the rfile of lb. Joyce Fair will be the
Little Christina, Thomas Carnahan the
Little lb, and other rOles will be played
by Miss PoBnl and Miss Ives and Harry
Mestayer and Vaughn Trevor.

Arrivals from Europe.
Transatlantic liners arriving yesterday

and some of their passengers were:
PRESIDENT GRANT (Hamburg)—R, G.

Rinns. Dr. and Mrs, George Ernst, Mrs. H.
I>. Freeland. Mrs. J. D. GlUlam, Dr. and Mrs.
('. F. Hinck. Mr."?. A. H. Hume, George Law-
ton, C. B. Oliver, Julius Palme, J. G. Robin-
son. MI5.S Henrietta; Stanfield. Miss Zelda
Stanfield. and Mrs. E. J. Tyler.
ULTONIA (Flume)—Mrs. J. Engel, C. Gon-

nis. Miss VUma Hock, Mies R. Oltva D.
Reglna. and Miss FranccB A. Wbitcondi.

EX-PREMIER ESTRUP DEAD.

Danish Statesman, with King, De-

fied Parliament for Many Years.

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Dec. 24,-
Jacon Broenum Scavenius Estrup, for

many years one of the leading politi-

cians of Denmark and for nineteen

years, from 1875 to 1894, Premier and
Finance Minister of the Danish Cabinet,
died in this city to-day. He was born
on April 26, 1825, and entered Danish
politics in 1854 as a member of the lower
hotise.

The late statesman, together with the

King of Denmark, defied the parliament
for many years, when it demanded that
the monarch should choose his Ministers
from among the representatives of the
people. On many occasions Mr. Estrup
dissolved the chambers when they re-
fused to pass hjrs budgets, and the
finances of Denmark were kept In order
by means of provisional laws, since dur-
ing practically all of his term the ma-
jority in Parliament was against him.
Mr. Estrup did much for the devel-

opment of the Danish railroad system
and for the planning of the splendid
roads now found In Denmark.
An attempt to assassinate him tvas

made on Oct. 21, 1885, and, as this was
believed to have been committed by a
political opponent, the Parliament was
dissolved tho next day. In 19(K) Mr.
Estrup was made a member of the upper
house.

MAJ. CLINTON H. SMITH DIES

Secretary of Board of Park Com-

missioners and Civil War Veteran.

Major Clinton H. Smith, Secretary of

the Board of Park Commissioners, died

last evening at his home, 50 Cathedral

Parkway. With him when he died were
his wife and his son, Milton G. Smith.

Major Smith became Secretary of the

Park Board in Januai-y. 1910. He had

previously been for thirty-one years
the Assistant Secretary of the board,

and had served under nearly fifty Com-
missioners. His office was abolished
in 1900 during the McClellan adminis-
tration.
It was Mayor Gaynor who put Major

Smith back into the parks service. As
a Major in the Seventy-first Regiment
he served in the Spanish-American war.
He was accused of cowardice in the
battle of San Juan and Theodore Roose-
velt, then Governor of the State, ordered
his trial before a military commission.
This resulted In his being condemned

and cashiered. Gov. Roosevelt approved
the findings of the commission and on
June a, 1000, Major Smith was dis-
missed from the service. He took his
case to the courts on appeal and he
was exonerated and reinstated.

Mrs. Louise H. Sage.
HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 24.—Mrs.

Louise H. Sage, widely known among
New England horsemen for her inter-

est in harness racing, and owner of Sage
Park, a half mile track upon which she
had expended more than $25,000 in the

last two years, djed at her hopie here

to-day, aged 82 years. Mrs. Sage had
owned many fast and valuable ariimals
in other years, and there are iii her
stables at Sage Park some which made
records on New England tracks dur-
ing the last season. In spite of her
advanced years she gave her personal
attention to the management of the
racing property and her horses.

Capt. Celwyn E. Hampton, U. S. .\.

Capt. Celwyn E. Hampton, U. S. A.,

retired, well-known as an army Jiis-

torlan and writer of poetry, died in San
Antonio, Texas, on Tuesday night. He
was born in Ohio in 1871. He was as-

signed to the Twenty-third Regiment
of Infantry as Second Lieutenant, and
promoted to First Lieutenant in 1898.
In June of that year Lieut. Hampton
sailed for the Philippines. He took
part in the engagements in Manila Bay
and was active in the assault and cao-
tiire of the city eight days later. In
April, 1901, Lieut. Hampton became a
Captain In the Twenty-first Infantry,
also serving in the Philippines. He was
retired for disability in August, 1910.

Albert James, Opera Singer, Cles.

LONDON, Dec. 24.—Albert James, an
old-time light opera singer, who ap-
peared in the original Gilbert & Sullivan
comic operas, died here to-day. In com-
pany with Alice Huntington James he
made a tc)ur of the United States many
years ago.

Count Zaieski Dead.

LONDON, Dec. 24—A Central News
telegram saj'^ that Count Zaieski, the
Austrian Minister of Finance, died to-
day at Meran, Tyrol.

Obituary Notes.
Police Sergeant EDMUND O. MATTHEWS

of the Sheepshead Bay station died on Tues-
day at the King.s County Hospital from a
fracture of the skull received on Dec. 16 by
a fall from a car. He v.as 42 years old, and
had been on the police force since 1896. Mr.
Matthews left a widow and five children.

E. W. WHITTAKER, for many years in
the manufacture of neckwear, died at his
apartments In the Graliara Court, Seventh
Avenue and llGth Street, on Tuesday. He
left a widow and two children.

ROBERT M. HENDERSON, many years a
traveling salesman, died at his home, 205
Ridgewood Avenue, Brooklyn, on Tuesday.
He was 45 years old and left a widow, a son
and a daughter.
GEORGE F. JUNG, for forty years a drug-

gist in Williamsburg, died o» Tuesday at his
home, 41 Shaw Avenue, Union Course, I,, I,

He was bom In C^ssel, Germany, In 1847.

HENRY KUPPER, a manufacturer of var-
nl.sh, died on Tuesday at his home, 2,lo4 Am-
sterdam Aveiiue. He was 47 years old.

HENRY FENNELL, a painter and deco-
rator of Brooklyn, died on Tuesday at his
home, 59 Pulaski Street, at the age of 42,

PATRICK DL,'NWORTH, thirty years fore-
man for the New York Dock Company, died
at his home, 58 State Street, Brooklyn, on
Tuesday, at the age of G4 years,

COLIN A. MARTIN, a civil war veteran,
of l,oa5 Halsey Street, Brooklyn, died at
his home on Tuesday, at the age of 69 years.
He was President of the Veterans' Associa-
tion ot the 139th New York Volunteers,

Major DONALD MACDONALD, a silver
plater, active In Republican politics in
Brooklyn many years ago, died at the age of
59 years on Tuesday at his home, 570 Fulton
Street.

EDWiVRD S. WALTON, 52, President of
the National Builders' Supply Association and
Secretary and Manager of the Youngstown Ice
Company, died In Youngstown, Ohio, yester-
day from heart disease. He had been 111 for
three months.
GEORGE W. MELLEN, a veteran of the

Mexican war, who was In Company K, Sec-
ond United States Volunteers, mustered in
Boston and sent to Puebla, Mexico, to rein-
force Gen, Scott, died in PIttsfield, Mass.,
yesterday, aged 83. His regiment took part
in the battles before the City of Mexico and
In the storming and taking of the city, Mr,
Mellen had lived for fifty years In PIttsfield.

PETER -O. VAN VECHTEN. one of the
pioneer settlers of Milwaukee, Wis., is dead
at the home of his daughter in Kingston,
N. y., aged 86 years. He was born at Cats-
kill, N. Y., but went to Milwaukee when a
young man. For many ears Mr. Van Vech-
ten was connected with the United States
Secret Service, and also served as Sheriff in
Wisconsin.
Mrs. ELIZABETH STAFFORD, widow of

Lawrence Stafford and mother of the late

Right Rev. Mgr. John .<. Stafford, died on
Tuesday at her home, 33 Mary Street, Pater-
son, N. J.,, at the age of 83. She had been
111 with paralysis nearly three years. Mrs,-
Stafford left four sons and a daughter.
CHARLES FRANCIS OSBORNE, professor

of the history of architecture at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, died In Philadelphia
yesterday. He was 59 years old and was
widely known In his profession. Prof. Os-
borne was a member of the teaching staff at
Pennsylvania for thirteen years and prior to
that was for fifteen years connected with
Cornell University.
ALFRED MOREHOUSE died at his home

In Darien, Conn., yesterday. In his seventy-
fourth year. He was a direct descendant of
Dr. Moses Mather, who was carried away by
the British at the time of their raid on the
Middlesex Congregational CJhurch. He served
In the Seventeenth Connecticut Volunteers
during the dvLl war. Mr. Morehouse is sur-
vived by his widow and three children, Al-
fred, Jr., of Haines, Morehouse & Woodford
of New 'York; Theodore C. of San Francisco,
ana Harold W, of Darien. Mr. Morehouse
was for many years a member of the firm of
Chaffee, Morehouse & Carmlcha«l, commis-
sion merchants of New York, but retired In

1909.

ISAAC •W-. FRIEDMAN, head of the firm of
I. W. Friedman & Co., dealers In diamonds,
170 Broadway, died after several weeks' Ill-

ness from- heart disease yesterday at his

home, 68 "West Slity-nlnth Street. He was
bom In Germany sixty-nine years ago. Mr.
Friedman was a member of the Jewelers'
lieague and the Masonic order. He Is sur-
vived by his wife, two -daughters, and a son,

CHARLES M, TRAVIS, Minister to Brazil
under President Grant and law partner of
Gen. Lew Wallace, died at the Soldiers'
Home In Danville, 111,, yesterday, after a
long illness. He was 68 years old.

VAUDEVILLE ON THE ROOF.

Performance While Audience Dances

Atop of 44th Street Theatre.

Vaudeville while, you dance is to be
the latest offering of the Shuberts who
will open the garden on the roof of the
44th Street Theatre Building early next
month. Vaudeville performers will ap-
pear on the stage of the roof theatre
while the audience dances on the floor
from which all of the theatre's regular
seats have been removed.
The amusement features will not be

in the nature of a cabaret show, but
will be furnished by vaudeville perform-
ers who will give their acts as presented
In regular vaudeville houses. Between
dances Miss Joan Sawyer and her danc-
ing partner Lew Quinn, will appear in

special dances on the floor.

Benefit for Visiting Teachers' Fu.d.
A benefit performance of Anne Craw-

ford Flexner's comedy,
" The Mar-

riage Game," will take place at the
Comedy Theatre Jan. 8 under the aus-
pices of the Visiting Teachers' Auxiliary
of the Public Education Association for
the benefit of the Visiting Teachers'
fund. The list of patronesses Includes
Mrs. V, Everit Macv, Mrs. Edward Bod-
man, Mrs. Carroll Dunham, Mrs, Joseph
R, Swan, Mrs, Charles L. Tiffany, Mrs.
Theodore Taft, Mrs, Howard Carroll,
Mrs. Alfred Hess, Mrs. William Brad-
ley, Mrs. Edward Henderson, Mr^ Abra-
ham Flexner, Miss C. L. Lowelh^Mrs.
Raymond B. FosdlCK, Mrs. Frances C.

Barlow, Miss M. L. Willard, Mrs. Pitrro
Jay, Mrs. Graham Lusk, Mrs. David
Meriwether Milton, Mrs. Frances L.
Slade, Mrs, Wlllard D. Straight, Mrs.
George McAneny. Mrs. Herbert Par-
sons, Mrs. Felix M. Warburg, and Mrs.
Marcus Marks.

SOCIAL NOTES.

Mr, and Mrs, George Bird, who are

making their home at the Hotel Gotham
this Winter, have gone to spend the

Christmas holidays with Dr. and Mrs.
W. Seward Webb at their estate in

Shelburne, Vt.

Mr. and Sirs. S. Stanwood Menken of
S4 West Fifty-second Street have sent
out uniciue invitations in verse, aftei

Omar Khavmm's Rubaiyat, engraved in

colors, for Sunday evenins. Jan. 11.

Mrs. Wilber Bloodgood of 49 East Thir-

ty-fourth Street is giving a dinner dance
on Tuesdav, Dec. ?.0, for her young
daughter. Miss Rosalie Bloodgood, tak-

ing her gtiests afterward to Miss Rob-
inson's Christmas' dance at Sherry's.

Louis S Bruguiere and his mother,
Mrs. Emile Bruguiere, have closed their
villa at Newport, and are at the Van-
derbilt for the Winter.
Ludlow Fowler, Jr., and Miss Char-

lotte Wlnthrop Cram, who are to be
married on Jan. 5. visited the City Hall
yesterday and took out their marriage
license. Mr. Fowler is the son of Surro-
gate Fowler and Miss Cram is a niece
of J, Sargent Cram,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie are

at the New Greenbrier Hotel, at White
Sulphur Springs, Va., to remain until

the latter part of January. Mr. Car-
negie spends much of his time on the

golf links.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Archbold, who
live at the Plaza, are spending the
Christmas holidays at their country
place at Tarrytown, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sanford are at
the St. Regis to remain over Christmas.

Mrs. \Valker Breese Smltli of 27 East
Sixty-second Street has purchased Mrs.
Clement Cleveland's place at Newport.
Rear Admiral Cameron McR. Winslow,
U. S. N.. and Mrs. Winslow made the
cottage their Summer home for many
years.
The wedding of Mrs. Mary Farquhar-

son Marvin and Horace de Camp will
take place this afternoon in the Harlem
Presbyterian Church, and will be fol-
lowed by a reception at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Farquharson, 317 Riverside Drive. This
is the only large wedding set for Christ-
mas Day in New York.
Mrs. Jchn Parkin Gilford will enter-

tain at luncheon to-day for Miss Gilford
and a party of young people who are
going to Philadelphia.
Mme. Eames and Emilio de Gogorza

are to sing at the concert on Jan. 9 for
the benefit of the Orthopaedic Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Emlen Starr

(Miss Emily D. Ayres) are here from
Philadelphia to spend Christmas with
Mrs, C. G. Ayres.
Mrs. Edmund Smith Bailev and Mrs

William Dingwell Stewart o"f 118 West
Seventy-fourth Street will entertain to-
night with a Virginia supper and danc-
ing.

URLUS ILL ; FINISHES OPERA.

stricken During "Tristan und
Isolde"—^A Brilliant Performance.

The Christmas Eve opera at the Met-
ropolitan last night was Wagner's
" Tristan und Isolde," presented for the
first time this season on this occasion
with Olive Fremstad and Jacques Urlus
in the leading rOles and Arturo Tos-
canini conducting. An extraneous feat-

ure of excitement in the performance
was added by the announcement from
the stage before the third act that Mr.
Urlus had been taken with a severe
attack of Indigestion, but would en-
deavor to finish the performance. As
he was called on to do once before, Mr.
Urlus finished the performance under
difficulties, but this time with little ap-
parent interference with his singing.

It was a brilliant and generally thrill-

ing performance. The motive force that
came from the conductor's stand dom-
inated the evening and spoke the com-
poser's intention with compelling power.
This is not to deprive the singers of
their rightful share in the evening's hon-
ors ; it is rather to say that a vivid ana
living atmosphere was created for them,
in which they could not fall of doing
tlicir best.
The Isolde of Mme. Fremstad was a

superb performance, as moving as It

ever was as a characterization, and
vocally strong. Mr. Urlus again added
to his laurels, and the new Brangaene
of Margarete Ober will not fall by com-
parisofi with the best standards. Carl
Braun as the King and Hermann Well
tis Kurwertal provided their usual excel-
lent portrayals, which may also be said
of Carl Schlegel and Lambert Murphy in
the lesser parts of Melot and the shep-
herd.
The orcliestra, meeting all the de-

mands of Mr. Toscanini readily, was a
strong factor in the distinction of the
performance, which, it is safe to say,
has not often been excelled, nor is likely
to be.

a^acritt.
CASADEMONT—FARRELL.—Dec. 23, 1*0-

cadie Farrell to Henry Casademont.

"Hop o' My Thumb" Christmas.
A Christmas entertainment for the

children appearing in
" Hop o' My

Thumb " was held on the stage of the
Manhattan Opera Hoiise yesterday af-

ternoon, following the performance in
that theatre. A scene showing a snow-
laden church in a forest was .set, with
snow falling upon a huge cedar tree,
which was lit by many electric lights
and hung with presents for each of the
children in the show. De Wolf Hopper
In the costume of Kris Kringle distrib-
uted the presents. The Crinoline girls
dressed the dolls. The fund was col-
lected and the gifts bought bv Miss
Marie Andree and Miss Sylvia Saunders.

MRS. YOUNG WILL ACCEPT.

IVIayor Harrison Expects Her to Re-

sume Her Duties Next Month.

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—Although she did
not receive the unanimous vote of the
members ot the Board of Education
when she was reinstated yesterday as
Superintendent of Chicago schools by a
vote of 13 to 7, Mrs. Ella Flagg Young i

will accept the re-election, according to
the understanding of Mavor Harrison
and Peter Reinberg, President of the
board.
At the annual meeting of the board

two weeks ago Mrs. Youtig declined to
stand for re-election after' she failed to
get a decisive majority on the first bal-
lot. She said at that time that she did
not want the post unless she could have
tlie undivided support of the board
members.

Marriage and death notices Intended
tor insertion in The New York Times
may be telephoned to 1000 Bryant.

(Eitffafffb.
ASINOF—ADEI.STEIN.—Mr. and 'Mrs I[y-

nian Adelstoln of 110 West SOtii St an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter
Miss Pauline Adelstein, to Mr. Moe
Asinof.

GOEMANN-^^ICKE.—Mr.s. H. -U-Icke of 95C
Rodgers I'lace, tlie Bronx, announces the
engagement of her daughter. Miss Mae A.,
to Mr. Hermann F. Goemann, Jr,. ot
Grantwood, N. J.

LEVY-ASI.VOF.-Mr. and Mrs. Morris i

.A.sinof of 73 East 90th St. announce the i

engagement of their daughter. Miss Sadie '

Asinof, to Mr. Arthur A. Levy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Levy.

DAVIS-LOTTES.-Sadie H. Lottcs to Rob-
ert F. Davis.

ACKERLAND.—Max. aged 50, beloved hus-
band of Constance Ackerland, Tuesday
morning, Dec, 23, at his residence. Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. Funeral at 3 P. M., Wednes-
day, Dec. 24. Cremation.

ALLEN.—On Dec. 24, 1913, Ethel Bunting,
wife of George Wright Alien. Service
win be held in St. Timothy's Church,
Roxborough, Philadelphia, on Friday aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock. Burial private.

BAINBRIDGE.—Suddenly, Dec. . 24. Inst.
Ella May Bal»brldge. 27 West 82d St.
Notice of funerkl hereafter.

BALSB,—Suddenly, at Newburg, N. Y^., Dec.
24, 1913, Mary A. Wentz, wife of Thpnias
F. Balse and daughter ot the late James
M. Wentz. Private funeral services will
be held at her late residence. 317 Grand
St., Newburg, N. Y., on Saturday atter-
noon, Dec. 27, at 1:30 o'clock. Interment
Cedar Hill. |

BENSON.—Entered into rest on Christmas
Eve. Jane A. Benson, wife of the late
Arthur W. Benson, aged 84 years. Notice
of funeral hereafter,

BROTHERS.—Suddenly, at Montciair, N. J.,
Monday, Dec. 22, 1913, the Rev, William
A. Brothers, rector of the Church ot Im-
maculate Conception. Relatives, friends,
and reverend clergy are Invited to attend
funeral Friday, Dec. 26, at 10 A. M., at
Church of Immaculate Conception, where
solemn high mass ot requiem will be of-
fered for the repope of his soul. Divine
office will be recited at 9:30. Interment
St. John's Cemetery, , Orange, New Jer-
•ay.

COLLIN.s.—Suddenly, on Dec. 23d, at Wash-
ini;;<.n. D. c., Patll Liles Collins, mother
of Mr.s. Frank B. Zahm, and only sister
of .Mrs, John J. Crawford. Notice of
funeral herL-after.

DUTCHER.—tJeorge, aged 05. THE FU-
NERAL CHURCH. 241 West 23d St., Fri-
day evening, 8 o'clock. Automobile cor-
tege.

FRIEDMAN.—Dec. 24, Isaac W.. beloved
husband of Julia and devoted father of
Estelle, Rose, and Waller, Notice of fu-
neral hereafter.

GUTMANN.—On Dec, 24, Carl Gutmann,
husband of Ida Hoffman and father o;
James and Mabel, In the 56th year of his
age. Funeral from his late residence, 32
West S9th St., on Friday morning, at 9
o'clock.

IMG.4RD.—Suddenly, \esterdav, Julius liii-

gard, brother of Mrs. Frank Wanier. Fu-
neral notice later.

LONGBOTHAM.—At her late residence, 2S1
Westminster Road, (East 12th St.,) Flat-
bush, Brooklyn, on Wednesday, Dec. 24,
1913, Elizabeth, twin daughter of Ber-
tram and Isabel Longbotham, aged 1 year
11 montbs; Funeral private,

MONTGOMERfV-On Tuesday morning. Dec.
23, 1013. Gedrge W. Montgomery, in his
74th year. yEuneral services at his late

residence, S^Wegt 74th St., on Friday,
Dec. 26, at 10 A. M.

MONTGOMERY.-Ye Olde Settlers' Associa-
tion of Ye West Side, office of Secretary.
30 Church St., New York. W'e announce
v.ith great sorrow the death of George
W'ashington Montgomery, and request the
members of this Association to attend the
funeral sen-ices at bis late residence 5
West 74th St,, on Fridav, Dec, 28, at 10
A. M.

WARREN C. CRANE. President,
ARTHUR V. LY.\LL, Secretary.

MOREHOUSE.—.\t Darien, Conn., Wednes-
day, Dec. 24, 1913, .\lfred Morehouse, in
Ills 74th year. Funeral services will be
held at his late residence Saturday, Dec.
27, at 1:30 P. M. Carriages waiting the
arrival of the 12:03 train from New York.

NIEMEYEK.—Caroline E. NIemeyer, on Dec.
23, beloved wife of Carl Niemeyer, In the
slxty-flrsl year of her age. Funeral
services at her late residence, 1,115 Car-
roll St., Brooklyn, at S P. M., on Tliurs-
dr.y, Dec, 25,

OSCHER,—On Tuesday, Dec, 23d, Flora, 2S
year.=, beloved daughter of Max and
Emma Oscher, sLster of Sidney Oscher
and Dora Geiser. Notice of funeral later.

SDirt,
• ...
ROOS,—Cliarles L. Roos, at his reiidcnce.

210 Mount Hope Place, on Dec. 23, In M»
06th year. Funeral services at St.

George's Church, Stuyvesant Square an*
16th St., (east of 3d Av.,) on ^rVlm.
Dec. 29, at 11 o'clock. Interment Wood-
lawn Cemetery.

SMITH.—At St. Luke's Hospital, Dec. 23.

Helen Kendall, beloved wife of Preserved
Smith of Amherst College*^ Interment at

Walpole, Mass.

SMITH.—At his residence, 50 Cathedral
Parkway, on Wednesday, Doc, 24, 1913.

Col, Clinton H. Smith. Funeral services
at St. Andrew's Protestant Episcopal
Church, 5th Av. and 127tb St., on Fri-

day, at S P. M.
SMITH—

Crescent Lodge, No. 402, F. * A. M.
Brother: 'You are requested to attend

the funeral service of our late brother.
Col. Clinton H. Smith, at St. Andrews
Protestant Episcopal Church, 5th Av. and"
127th St.. on Friday, at 5 P. M.
DAYTON CORSA, Master.

W. J. BEAMISH, Secretary.

ST. CHARLES.—Suddenly, on Wednesday.
Dec. 24, Charles A. St. Charles, in hl:<

62d year. Funeral service will be held
at his late residence, 106 Noble St., Brook-
lyn, on Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Friends and relatives are invited to at-,

tend.

TAYLOR.—After a lingering Illneu, Howard
Wharton Taylor, second son of William
Wharton Taylor and Nellie L, Harrlii,

passed away In the 23d year of his age,
on Wednesday, Dec. 24, 1913, Funeral
services 8 o'clock Saturday evening, at
his late residence, 635 QuIncy St.. Brook-
lyn.

THOMSON.—William, on Wednesday. Dec
24. Requiem mass at Chapel. St, Vin-
cent's Hospital, on Saturday, Dec, 27, at
10 A. M. Spanish war veterans. Man-
hattan Camp and New Y'ork Council.
Knights of Columbus are requested to
attend. Interment Calvary.

BECHT.—John, 505 Columbus Av,. Dec. 22. .

Funeral to-morrow. 1 :30 P. M. ,

BLANK.—Alouls, 152 East 8.3d St., Dec. 25.
aged 71. Funeral to-morrow, 9:30 A, M.

BOURKE.—John, 337 East 42d St., Dee. 2k.
CARRUTHERS.—Catherine, 122 East 6»tii

St.. Dec. 23, aged 93. Funeral private.
CHAVIER.—LoulB A., Dec. 23, ag«d SO, Fun-

eral 171 8th Av.
KLEIN—George, 124 West 109th St., Dec. 2t
KUPPER—Henry, 2134 Amsterdam A\ .

Dec. 22. aged 47.
LANDWEHR.—Joseph, 306 East 92a St„ Dee.

22, aged 48.
EOHKNBliRG.—Benjamin. 47 West Sth Si .

Dec. 22. aged 62,
SHEIL.—David A., 343 East S7th St.. Dec.

23, aged 39. Funeral to-morrow, 10 A. il.

In 9?cmDriam.
KEOUGII—Thomas F., ill memorv of. di«il

Dec. 25, 1910.

UNDERTAKERS.

COtlltTtOUS ATnNTION JSfSSL^^'HUSi^,^DAY OR NICHT. FUREKAL C&DSCS

QUIRK.—On Tuesday uiorning. Dec. 23d, at
the German Hospital, Mary 1'. Quirk,
r.elatlves and friends are Invited to the
Undertaker's Parlors of F. Hulburgs, 265
West 125th St.. from 3 to 6 P. M., Thurs-
day. Dec. 25th. Funeral from St. Jo-
seph's Roman Catholic Church, corner
125th St. ,tnd St. Nicholas Av., on Friday
morning at 10 o'clock. Inteniient Calvary
Cemeterj'.

THE WOODLAWN CEMETERY
S88d St. By Harlem Train and by TraUim,

Otrice. 20 £a>c 2Sd.St.. N. T.

REI.IGIOrS NOTICES.

THE MIDDLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH.
2d Ave. and 7th St.

Rev. JOHN G. FAGG. D. D., Minister.
Services on Christmas Day at 10:30 A. M.

THE MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH.
Sth Ave. and 29th St.

Rev. DAVID JAS. BURRELL. D. D., Min-
ister. Service on Christmas Day at 11 A. M.

Address by Dr. BURRELL
Special Christmas Music.

THE COLLEGIATE CHURCH OP ST.
NICHOLAS,

5th Ave. and 48th St.

Rev. M.4.LCOLM JAMBS M.\CLBOD. Min-
ister. Service on Christmas Day at 11 A. M.

The Rev. Mr. M.\CLEOD will pre»cb.
Special Christmas Music.

THE WEST END COLLEGIATE CHURCH,
West End Ave. and 77th St.

Rev. HENRY EVERTSON COBB. D. D..
Minister. Service on Christmas Day at 1 i

A. M. Dr. COBB will preach.
Special Christmas Music.

ST. BARTHOLOME'WS CHURCH,
Madison Av. and 44th St.

CHRISTMA.S DAY" SERVICES:
8 A. M.. Holy Communion.

11 A. M.. Morning Service and Sermon.
The Rev. LEIGHTON PARKS. D. D..

preach.

FIFTH AVE. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCil.'
5th Av. and 55th St.

PASTOR,
The Rev. J. H. JOWETT. D. D.

A service will be -held in the church on
Christmas Day at 11 o'clock, at which Di.

Jowett will preach.

StaniDg and coins boucnt and sold. BCOTX,
38 John St.. CItT.

%

STERN BROTHERS
Forty-second and Forty-third Streets, West of Fifth Avenue

Motor and Carriage Entrance on Forty-third Street

To-moiTow, on the Seconid Floor,

Opening Display of

High Grade Foreign Novelties in White and
Colored

Cotton and Linen Dress Fabrics

representing the latest creations of the leading
foreign makers, in plain, printed, Jacquard,

'

Chenille and Embroidered effects; Crepes,
Voiles, Duvetyn, Ratines, Grenadines,
Velours, Marquisette, St. Gall

Swisses, Scotch Ginghams, Eng-
lish Ottomans, French and Irish

Dress Linens and Belfast

Dimities.

In the Dressmaking Salon, on the Fourth Floor,
for a limited period, orders will be accepted for

Afternoon and Evening Gowns,
also Tailormade Suits

At the following Specially Reduced Prices:

Tailormade Suits,

of the newest fabrics, from *69.50 upwards

Gowns, Copies of latest models,
'

'and made of the most
desirable materials, from *P5.00 upwards

Also, the remainder their
.

Paris Gowns and Wraps
are now offered

At Less Than Half the Cost of Importation

To-morrow, Friday, on the Third Floor,

Extraordinary Values in

Men's and Young Men's
Winter Overcoats

Broken lots taken from regular' stock, embracing
the newest English and American models, in

single or double-breasted styles, loose or fitted

back coats ;!three<[uarter or ulster lengths; all

one-quarter silk lined; also Black or Gray Ches-
terfields, of

^

Meltdjn,: Vicuna or Twilled Over-

coatingS;' full silk lined; sizes 34 to 48.

At $22.50 and 28.00
Actual Values from *35.00 to 45.00

Also an Important Sale of

Boys' Suits and Overcoats
Boys' Norfolk Suits,

' made of mixed suitings, in gray or brown je AA
effects, ages 7 to 18 years, at *O.UU

Actual $6.50 to 8.50 Values •

Boys' Button-to-Neck Overcoats,
of mixed overcoatings, ages 3 to 8

years, at

Actual $7.50 Values

Long Winter Overcoats,
of chinchilla or mixed overcoatings, ages
12 to 18 years, at

Actual $12.50 -Values

H.85

$8.50

The Final Clearance Sale of

Women's Trimmed Hats
will hepn To-morrow, Friday, on the Third Floor

comprising all Imported Models, together with

originations and adaptations by their own
milliners

at $5.00, 9.50, 15.00

Formerly priced from * 15.00 to 45.00

i

'

To-morrow, on the Third Floor,

At Very Exceptional Price Concessions

Girls' Coats
taken from the regular stock, sizes 6 to 14 years,
in the latest plain and trimmed models—some
with fur—in the new fabrics and desirable colors,

at $7.50, 11.75, 14.50
Former Prices ''1 3.50 to 35.00

Girls' Dresses—sizes 6 to 14 years

suitable for School and Dress Wear, of Challies,

Serges, Velveteen, Corduroy, Wool Crepe and

Eponge,

at $4.75 and 6.50 ^
Former Prices ^10.50 to 19.75
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BASEBALL—AUTOMOBILING- TIE IN COLLEGE CHESS-NEW FOOTBALL COA^H FOR YALE

BROOKLE TO GET

CUBAN SHORTSTOP

Romanach Gathered In Before

Giants Got Busy with

an Offer.

The Brooklyn Club notified Secretary
Tbhn A. Heydler of the National League
yesterday that they had successfully

completed negotiations with Tommy
Romanach, the young short stop of the

Almandares Club In Cuba. Brooklyn
Btated that the player had accepted their

terms.

The Giants wanted Romanach, and
wanted him badly. They cabled him
about a week ago, asking for his

terms. New York was willing to

pay him bis money just to have him
report at Marlln, because he has
been playing a great game in Cuba, and
even if he didn't make good next year.
It is stated by baseball experts, that he
Will be a major leaguer after a season
«r two of experience in the minor leagues
In the States. But the Giants were
beaten out In the bargain.
When theBrooklyn team was In Cuba

last montli Capt. Jake Daubert was very
much impressed with Romanach's play-
ing and tipped President Ebbets off
about the player. Daubert was foxy and
Blade the shortstop promise not to sign
Wltli any other club until he liad heard
from Brooklyn. It was this promise to

Brooklyn which blocked the Giants' bid
for the ijlayer. Itoraaiiach will wear ,a

Dodger uniform next sjea-^on and may
make a place In the Infield. He Is only
18 years old and is an architect by oc-

cuimtlon. He plays ball because he tikes

It. not because of the mercenary reward.

Out in Wadena, 111., "Old Doc." Cran-
flaU, tlie greatest "pinch pitcher" in the

major leagues, is having Ills Christmas
Itirkey, surrounded by his happy family.
And if Otis carries out his present inten-
tion this will probably be tlie last that
will ever be Iieurd of this famous "lifo-

eaving crew" of the Giants.

Otis has told his friends that he is

tired of baseball and wants to settle

down on his farm in Wadena and maybe
become a country squire. He has been
With the Giants for several seasons and
While iie lias never had a real chance to

shine as a twirler himself, he lias saved
the reputation of so many pitchers that
he has been regarded by New York fans
as one of the most unselfish and valu-
able players a team ever possessed.
Otis Crandali, fundamentally, never

cared for New Yorl^. He is one ball
player who has never seen the bright
lights of Broadway. He has seen the
electric glare of 125th .Street and alwavs
told his friends that if Broadway was
any brighter he didn't want to see it.

He had more regard for his eyes.
Last sea:son, when Chandall was sold

to at. Louis, he was di.'spleased. In fact,
eo much displeased that Manager Mc-
Graw bought him back. If he cannot
play with New York he doesn't want to
play anywhere. And after last year's
oxperience Otis feels that the Giants are
iikely to make him a feature of anv
trade they want to make with other
clubs, so he thlnlcs that he had better
retire to his farm in Wadena, Hi., and
raise turkeys.
If Crandali carries out Iiis threat and

retires from baseball for the rural htc,
he will at least leave a record behind
him. No pitcher in the universe ever" warmed up " as many times as "Doc"
Crandali. At the beginning of every
game at the Polo Grounds, no matter
who was pitching, Crandali could be
seen hurrying to deep right field, close
to the exit gate, to

" warm up." Doc
was out there " warming up" so often
that he became part of the scenery.
Day after day he " warmed up." Some
days it was necessary and other days it

wasn't. However, when Art Fromme
started a game it was always necessary
for " Doc~" to

" warm up." One thing
must be said in his favor. Manager Mc-
Graw never called upon him to go in

and relieve a pitcher when he wasn't
ready. He was never caught unpre-
pared. He was .always

" warmed up
"

e.nd prepared for the worst, and he often
got it.

At times several days passed when he
wasn't called upon to pitch. So Doc
started to take on flesh and soon be-
came fat. He had to wear a rubber
Ehirt to keep down his weight. He hked
to work, and when tie didn't get it no
was impatient. That's wliy he wants to
Kct out of baseball and become a
farmer. He is prosperous, Crandali is,

nnd doesn't have to worry. The big
farm at Wadena, III., is a paying propo-
Eition.

Jo.=;cphiis Tinker, the $23,000 shortstop,
Id still playin;; shuttlecock and battle-
dore with the Nation^ll Lead^ie. He
hasn't signed with Brooklyn yet and he
now says tliat he is not going to. Tinker
fixed Ills annual salary for three years
at $7,50t>, and Brooklyn will not pay tiiat

much. No one ttJames Brooklyn. It is

now stated by his close friends in Chi-
cago that Tinker made the price high so
that ho would not have to play in

Brooklyn.
On Tuesday Tinker said to a friend in

Ohlcayo: "With a few years of effort I

can undoubtedly make my silverplatins
plant pav more per year than I can get
playing ball. Furthermore, I can still

be "in that business fifteen or twenty
years from now, but I have only a few
iears more on the diamond.

_
Should I

accept a good salary playing ball for
the next three years away from Chicago
the plant may deteriorate and perhaps
close, and by the time my contract ex-

pires I will have lost my customers and
be compelled to start all over aga.in,

cpending the money made in Brooklyn.
" Everything I have is Invested in

Chicago : my home is here. My friends
are all here and I doubt if I will leave

Chicago even though Brooklyn accepts
inv terms."
Both President Ebbets and the other

stoclt holders of the club, tlie MoKeev-
ers. are willing to bring Tinker to
Brooklvn, just to .satisfy the expecta-
tions of thcL Brooklyn fans. So nmch
lias been said about his lieiug a Dodger
tliat the owners know that if he falls

to meet their terms It Will be a keen
tli-sappointment to the Brooklyn base-
ball public. Another feature of Tink-
ers' attitude, is, that within a few
weeks it may be announced that he will

play an engagement in vaudeville which
will be another triumph for the press
iigents. Mr. Tinker's middle name is

Fox.

Chubby Cliarlcy Murphy, who is Presi-

acnt of the Cubs, as the world knows,
Js out Tvith a big boost for Charley
Ilerzog, tho former Giant, who i.s to

manage the Reds next season. " With
Herzog in charge," says Murphy,

"
I

pick the Reds to finish in the .firist

division. Ilerzog will make a good
manager because he graduated from the
aicGraw school of baseball, which has
never yet turned out a ' bloomer.' 1

realize that tlie Cincinnati fans disllice

to see Tinker go, but Ihey will have no
kick coming when they see Herzog's
Buappy and aggressive style on the

field." ^_
John Anderson, a name which Sa

Bpoken of In baseball only in jest, wants
to bo an umpire and has applied for

such a job in the Baatem Association.

Anderson- will never live dowTi his repu-
tation, because he is the man who triad

to steal second base with all the bases
occupied. Ife lives in Worcester, Mass.,
and says that his 17 years in baseball
warrants him a place as an umpire.
Anderson Is aln the author of the
" Anderson single." If you don't happen
to know what the " John Anderson
single is, it may be -eaid, that it Is, a
hit which comes witli two out, nobody
on the bases and the pitcher coming
lip to bat. As a hit, it is quite useless.

Yes?

Lannin President of Boston Club.

BOSTON, Dec. 24.~j0Keph J. Lannin of

^Tctt York aud this city was elected President

of the Boston American League Baseball

Ciub to-(la.v. He succeeds James K. McAleer
of Toungstown, Ohio, whose Interests, to-

gether with thoa&-of.<CliIcago men, he recently

mmilred.

A BASEBALL LANDMARK.

Jerry Connell Has Never Playdd
with Any Club Except New Haven.

Thirteen years in profeESlonal baseball

without ever having figured in a sale,

trade, release, or draft! This la the rec-

ord held by Jerry Connell, manager and

outfielder of the New Haven team of

the Eastern Association. In these days
of frequent changes by club owners, it

Is doubtful If a ball player could be

found among the thousands in the pro-

fessional ranks who could boast of any
such record. For the past two seasons

Connell has been manager of the team

on which he played as a private for

eleven seasons, and he is now arranging

for his fourteenth consecutive season
In a New Haven uniform.
There have been numerous Instances

where one player remained for many
years with the same club, but usually
a player drifts about from one team to

another in his early years a#a profes-
sional or Is drafted for trial by a club

of higher classification, but not so with
Connell. He joined the New Haven
team in the Summer of 1901, when the

present Eastern Association was known
as the Connecticut League, coming di-

rect from the semi-professional ranks.
He never played in a league under Class
B rating, which the Eastern Associa-
tion has always held, and he was never
picked for trial In a league above that
class. Furthermore, he survived th« nu-
merous trades in his own organization
and has worked under four different
club owners, the New Haven francluBe
changing hands three times since he
joined the club.
Connell has always ranked as on© of

tho most timely hitters in the organiza-
tion. He is also fast on the bases and
a clever outfielder. Up to the time he
as.iumed the management, two year.':

ago, he played regularly in the outfielti,
but as leader of the team he ha.") not
done so mucli .active work. Yet he lias
never caught the eye of a major leagufi
Buout. and failed even to attract the
agents of the Class A Icajrues who an-
nually look over the smaller leagues fcr
talent. He has been a Class B star,
strong enough always to hold his posi
tion, but not good enougli to get a
chance in faster company.
Connell has seen hundreds of ball

players come and go during his long
sojourn with the one club, and the pres-
ent reserve II."!t of the organization does
not contain the name of a player who
has been connected with the league
within five years as long as Connell.
He has seen every club in the organiza-
tion change ownership one or more
times—his own club three times—and the
League circuit change about once a
year. Since Connell affixed his first
sigiiatui-e to a New Haven contract tlie

lecLgue that lias claimed him as a steady
member lias sent to the major leagues
a bright collection of stars, tho list in-

cluding Ed Walsh and Jack Collins of
tlie White Sox, Ira Thomas, Danny
Murphy. Reggie Brown, and Jimmy
Walsh of tho Athletics, Charley Wag-
ner of tiio Red Sox, Johnny Hummel of
Brooklyn, Ray Fisher and Roger Peck
inpaugh of the Yankees, Lefty Leverenz
of the St. Louis Browns, Maksans of
Cincinnati, Lefty High of Detroit, and
numerous players who have Bassed out
of the majors after attaining .lome
fame. Of the latter list are Danny Hoff-
man, Doc Reisling, Pat Dougherty. Jack
Leliveit, Earl Gardner, .loe Ca-sey,
George Simmons, and Bob L'nglaub,
with dozens of others who dropped back
to the minors after a short trial. With
two or tliree exceptions, every player
named above joined tlie Connecticut
League long after Connell.
As a baseball lanomark Connell holds

the world's championsliip.

Lake Rides Fast Quarter Mile..

The Seventy-first Regiment A. A-, whicli

will Etase the first series of track and field

sports of tlie year In tlie armory at Park
Avenue and Thirty-fourth Street, New Year's

Eve, announces that entries v.-ill close on Sat-

urday next. TUe most prominent athletes in

the metropolitan district have been enrolled.

That the bicycle event "Will be of champfoii-
6hip calibre Is evidenced by the preparations
being made by the king pins oC the cycling
world, all of whom are centring tlielr atten-
tion on the kencst sort of training work.
Alfred O. Lake, the most recent of the cham-
pions on the bicycle, rode a quarter mile In
the armory last night In 31 3-5 seconds the
fastest time ever ridden on !a flat floor.

Wben Lake and Goodwin, the Indoor king,
meet next week it is expected that a great
race will be contested.

COLUMBIA AND YALE

TIE FOR CHESS TITLE

Princeton and Harvard Van-

quished in Final Round

of Play,.

Surprises were plentiful In the third

and final round of the twenty-second
intercollegiate chess tournament, played
at the Murray Hill Hotel, In tills city,

yesterday. The meeting ended In a tie

between Columbia and Yale In spite of

the fact that, at the close of play on
Tuesday night, these teams Were third
and fourth In the race, respectively.
Princeton's players, who held the lead
at that time, were yesterday beaten by

HINKEY TO COACH YALE.

Open Football Will Be Drilled Into

Ells by Famous Old End.

DATTON, Ohio, Dec. 24.—Frank
Hinkey, famous star of the '90's, will be
head coach of the Tale football eleven
next fall. This announcement was made
to-day by Captain Nelson Talbott, who
is at his home here for the Christmas
holidays.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 24.—Frank
Hinkey, who has been appointed head
coach of the Yale football team, succeeds
Howard Jones, who during the past sea-
son began his work as Yale's first salar-
ied football coach under a. contract.
Jones, it is understood, felt obliged to
sever his contract in order to accept a
lucrative business proposition.
Hinkey was graduated from Tale in

1895. He played end rush and Walter
Camp and other football experts regard
him as one of the best ends that ever
wore the Blue, rivalling even such latter
day stars at Yale as Shevlin, Kllpatrldk
and Bomeisler. For the first time In
many years, Hinkey assisted In the
coaching at Yale Field last fall, so he is

CYCLE CAR RAGES

TO BE ENCOURAGED

Contest Board of A. A. A. to

Clasdify Vehicle and Cov-

em Competition.

Columbia three games to one, while I conversant with conditions here. He is

Harvard vlctorloii<j nn thp flrnt dav I

Itnown to be an advocate of the opennarvara, victorious on the lirst aay
gjy,^ ^j p,^y ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ believer in

over Columbia by three to one, yester- the forward pass. It Is, therefore, prob-
day lost to Yale 8% games to %. The 1

able that Y'ale will show an attack next
totals of Columbia and Yale we're GVz ^^^\ ^^^^ ^"' almost revolutionize the

to 5% each. Princeton, with C wins and
6 lost, dropped back to third place, and
Harvard, with 5 to 7, brought up the
rear for the second t*me in the history
of these tournaments.
It was the closest competition ever

held under the auspices of the league,
and it was the second time a tie result-
ed, tho first being in 1909, when Har-
vard and Yale scored 7 points each.
Tho Tigers, however, on tliat occasion
were weak contenders. Following the
conclusion of play, arrangements were
innde whereby tho tic will be plaved
oft in this city on Saturday and Hun-
day, Jan. 3 and 4. The first round will
lie played at Columbia University, and
the second In the library of the Mah-
liattan Chess Club.
Previous to tho beginning of plav,

sch)5duled for noon yesterday, the play-
ars were the guests at a breakfast ten-
dered to them at the Tale Club by Ed-
ward A. Caswell, Y'ale '60, the origin-
ator of these tournaments. The cable
match and a contest with the triangular
college chess league were discussed. A.
S. Jameson, Chairman of the Cable
Match Committee, was authorized to
open negotiations wltli Oxford and Cam-
bridge. In tlie event of the latter fail-
ing to respond, as they did last year, an
effort will be made to change the deed
of gift .=o as to make possible a cable
match with one or more German univer-
sities.
A. Lazinsk, Columbia representative

on tho Intercollegiate Chess Committee,
\vas empowered to enter Into negotia-
tions with the Triangular College Chess
League with a view to arranging an an-
nual match on six boards between the
two organizations. Feb. IZ, Lincoln's
birthday, was suggested as the most fa-
vorable date for the first match. The
question of a time limit for the Chv;,
tourney also came up, but It was voted
to retain the one now in vogue, namely
eighteen moves an hour.
In the third and final round Columbia

was opposed to Princeton and Yale
played Harvard, the line-up, results, and
opening being as follows;

COLLMBIA vs. PKIXCETON".
fOLU-MBIA.

Boards.
1-U E. I,eede..
2—D. E. Khrllch.
J—K. I'\ Korkua.
1—J. M. Bird

PRINCETON.

Perfect biscuit

perfectly

produced

Eternal vigilance
is exercised by
National Biscuit

Company in the se-

lection of the ingre-
dients that enter
into its products.

National Biscuit

Company products
are perfectly pro-
tected by being
packed in attractive

small tins, in pack-
ageswiththefamous
In - er - seal Trade
Mark orin thefamil-

iar glass-front cans.

Wherever biscuit
are ^Id, there you
will find the per-
fect biscuit of the
National Biscuit

Company. Each
variety, whether
known as crackers
or cookies, wafers
or snaps, cakes or

jumbles, is the best

of its kind

Buy biscuit

baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY

/dway$ look for thatnam%

..1 IC K. Stockton

..1 G. tV. .Tarman, Jr...o

..1 B. S. Carter

..OW. B. ChamL»rUn..l

Total 3! Total T\
Columbia played white on boards 1 and

:;. Tho openings: 1, Frencli dotcnse; 2 Ruy
I.,opez; 'J, the Knights defeiiBe; 4. King's
gambit.

TALE Va. HARVARD.
TALIS. , HAKV.VIID.

Boards.
|5—K. Beach 1 jB. Vinkelman

6—D. A. Quarles...! p. M. Currier
T— O. C. Job 1 D. SI. Beer.-i
S—T. A. Llghtner.. ^4 W. M, Washburn. V;

Total SVil Total v..

Harvard played white on boards 5 and 7.
The openings: C. Queen's pawn- 0, Salvio
gambit; 7. Ruy Lopez; S; Ruy Lopez.The iummary of the entire tourney:

COLUMBIA.
Plavers. w. L
H. E. Leede...2i; 'A

D. E. Ehrlich.a

style of play ip vogue here for several
seasons past.

E. F. Korkus..2 1
J. M. Bird O 3

Total eV4 Sy.
PRINCETO.X.

Players. W. L.
K. B. Stockton, ti 2U,
«. W. Jar'n Jr.l 2
K. S. carter. ..H4H4
W. B. Chamb'n.3

Total .6 6

- YALE.
Players. W. L
R. Beach 2!.f. ^i
D. A. Quarles.. 1

"
2

G. C. Jeb VA 1\'2
T. A. Llghtner.Hi 1%

Total 8^4 5%
HARVARD,

Players. W. L.
E. tS'lnkelman. Vi 2^4
P. M. Currier..2 1
D. 11. Beers 1 2
W. M. Washb'n.Hi Hi

Total 5 7
Referees—R. Helms and J. Finn. Director

o£ play—Louis Hein.

PENN BASEBALL OUTLOOK.

Coach Thomas Finds Nine Depleted
by Graduations.

With tlie loss of five of its best play-
ers of last season and in order to make
up for this defieit, the baseball authori-
ties of the University of Pennsylvania
have decided to start Indoor practice
during the second week of January,
which will be two weeks earlier than
usual. Roy Thomas, a graduate of

Pennsylvania and a former player of the
National League, will again be In

charge of the team. He has ordered all
the member^ of the squad who are still

in college to report in the,gymnasium on
Jan. 12, while a number of the fresh-
men players will be called out a week
earlier.
The situation of the Quakers for the

coming season is one which will require
a lot of bolstering. Not only must they
build an almost new team, but theymust elect a new Captain. Coleman,
the star outfielder, who was Selected to
lead the 1914 team, has not returned
to college, and a new election to fill the
vacancy has been ordered. Chester
Minds, shortstop and star football
player, will probably get the position.
This is his third year on the team, and
he is easily the best of the veteran can-
didates. Graduation last June robbed
the Red and Blue of six 'Varsity players,
including Harry Imlay, e.T-CaptaIn, who
joined the Phillies Immediately after his
graduation ; Gordon, a catcher ; Toomey,
the star second baseman ; Coryell, a
third baseman, and Coleman, left fielder.
Coach Thomas is plainly worried over

the present situation. Last year's fresh-
man team contained some very good
players, who, it Is expected, will Inuke
good on the varsity nine tills .S'pring.
The coming season's schedule Is very

mucli the same as that of last season.
Two games each will be played with
Princeton, Yale, Cornell, Michigan.
Columbia and Brown. It Is expected
that the team will make its usual Spring
training trip South. Every effort will
be made during the coming season to

put the sport on a self-supporting
nasis. According to tha last report of
the Athletic Association the treasurer
states that the expenses last season
were |2,oOO more than the receipts.

News of Chess World.
In liis exhibition of eimultaneoua chess

given at the rooms ot the Manliattan Chess
Club. A. Kupchlk, fourth prize winner in the
Havana masters' tournament, played against
nhieteea opponents, making a score of 15
wins, 3 drawn games and 1 loss In the re-
markably fast time ot one hour and a half.
J. Bernstein alone won bis game ft>om the
young master, the drawn games being scored
by Mrs. Goldmark, S. Gouletz and E. L.
Gluck. Following the exhibition Kupchlk
took part In a rapid transit tourney with a
field of eight and won the firet prUe by de-
feating C. J. Belhoff, twin-estate champion,
in the final round. Belhoff won second
prize.

SOCKALEXIS DROPS DEAD.

Indian, Famous as Ball Player tn

1895-6, Victim of Heart Disease.

BANGOK, Me., Dec. 24.—Louis Sook-
alexis, a Penobscot Indian who won
fame as a ball player, dropped dead of

Iieart discus.S, while engaged In a log-

ging operation in the town of Burlington
to-day. Hi.s body was removed to his
home in CHd Town to-night.
Sockalexis was born 41 years ago.

His paternal grandf^tlier Was at one
time Governor of the Penobscots, and
the family was prominent In the affairs
of the tribe. Louis was an uncle of An-
drew Sockalexis, the marathon runner.
Like his nephew, Louis Sockalexis was

a natural athlete, and was able to run
100 yards In 10 seconds when at his best.
He oecame known as a baseball player
In 1895-W6 when he played centre field
on the Holy Cross team, his work at-
tracting the attention of the big league
scouts. In 1897 he Was an outfielder of
the Cleveland team of the American
League. Afterward ho played on the
Hartford team of the Eastern League
and with LowcU of the New England
League, closing ills baseball career with
Bangor, of the Maine State League.
For some seasons past he had officiated
as umpire In local leagues.

MANY MEMBERsTlECTED.

New York Athletic Club Governors

Pass Upon 160 Candidates.

At the special session of the Board of

Governors of tho New York Athletic

Club held last night, 100 new members
were elected under tiio provisions of the

recently enacted clause which legalized
the acceptance of new men upon the
fee of !|!100 and the payment of the
semi-annual dues of fSO. This number,
with the =Ixty members elected at the
session a week ago, sends the list well

up toward the 3,500 mark, which, when
nached with the waiting list of 100,
will put an end to the proposition of
admitting new members at a figure less
than SL'OO, which will obtain when the
maximum is reached.
The sum of money which accrues

tlirough the payment of .$130 each by
the K'lt) men elected will be an Impor-
tant financial factor toward the pay-
ment of the debenture bonds wliich full

due In 1913, whicii have given the man-
agement mucli concern recently.
Tlie club has passed through its most

prosperous season of recent yeai's, as
is expected to Be made manifest by
the announcement by the Treasurer
that ft profit of $00,000 will be shown by
the vear's business.

The Contest Board of the American
Automobile Assotilation has decided to

recognize the cycle car for competitive
events. The marked enthusiasm among
the makers of the cycle cars, together
with their growing popularity with the

public.^d the relation of these self-pro-

pelled vehicles to contests in general,
was the subject of an interesting dis-

cussion at the last meting of the Con-

test Board, and it was decided to mod-
ify the contest rules for 1914 and invite,

suggestions from the manufacturers of

cycle cars with a view to embracing in

the A. A. A. contest rules, classifica-

tions, and regulations governing contests

for these vehicles.

Cycle car competitions have become
very popular In Europe, where they are

held In all seasons of the year. The
economy and upkeep of these cars has
resulted In a circuit of race meets which
aro Increasing in number and popular-

"DOG" TANNER RETIRES.

E. A. Tipton Will Have Charge of

Mr. Billings's New Stock Farrri.

Tlie retirement of Dr. Charles Tanner
from the management of C. K. G. Bil-

lings's stable of trotters and pacers re-

moves from the light harness world one
of its most notable figures. For the

past two . years Dr. Taimer has been In

proor health and has repeatedly request-
ed Mr. Billings to release him from the

management of the former's trotting in-

terests.

When Mr. Billings purchased Curls-

neck Farm at Cotman, Va., on the

James River, from Charles A. Lempf f.

Dr. Tanner renewed his request to Mr.

Bluings and the latter reluctantly con-

sented, but asked Dr. Tanner to remain
In charge until satisfactory arrange-
ments could be made for his successor.

Mr. Billings selected Edward A. Tipton,

the head of the FasIg-TIpton Company,
as general Superintendent of the stock
farm, and Mr. Tipton will take charge
of the horse department of the farm
early In the new year.
It is the Intention of Mr. Billings to

make Curlsheck Farm the headquarters
of the trotting breeding industry in the
United States. He will rcint»ve all his
stallions and brood mares from Lexing-
ton, Memphis, and New York and begin
breeding on an extensive scale. Among
the famous horses to be stationed on the
farm are Uhlan, Lou Dillon, and The
Harvester. Ulilan) the world's champion
trotter, has been located at Curlsneck
for nearly two weeks. It was expected
that Mr. Billings would use Uhlan as a
saddle horse in New York, but the

Ity. Tlie past three years lias witnessed
i

transfer of the champion to Virginia

a growing interest in tiie vehicle in this indicates tiiat he will be kept on the

country, and with the adoption of rules
i cin-i.^neok Fuini is 1o ho improvod and

and regulations lo govern contests it Ik • ''.•'u- stables liuilt. It will shortly be the

probable that many niectiiigs will bo i
f,-reatest ."Iiow pUiro of ita kind in the

scheduled In the vicinity of New York
j

<ountry, '* -«-*..;.... rt.-w. .,-.-..„ o„.i i,=It contains 5.0<J0 acres and is

TO HONOR GIANNINI.

Banquet to be Tendered to New
York Athletic Club Director.

At a meeting of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the New York Athletic Club,
held in the clubhouse in Central Park
South last night, it was decided to
tender to Eugene J. Giannini, the ath-
letic director of the Winged Foot or-
ganization, a testimonial banquet on the
evening of Jan. 6. at Travers Island,
the country home of the club. Members
will present Giannini with a silver
service.
Giannini will take hold of the work

of the Yale oarsmen on Jan. 15, as liead
coach, assisted by Guy Nickails, an
English coach. It is stated that there
Is nothing in Giannlni's contract to pre-
clude his affiliation with the New York
Athletic Club as far as tlie training of
the Winged Foot crews in the Summer
Is concerned, and tiiat

" Gene "
will drill

the oarsmen at Travers Island during tlie

Summer months as heretofore. There
will be no one engaged as assistant coach
at the New York Athletic Club.

At tho conclusion of the first half of the
Brooklyn Chess Club's annual championship
tournament a triple tie exists between R. T.
Black. M. Sctaoeder, and J. H. T»ft, JV, eaoh
having scored » to 2. A. C. Case was third
with 3% to 3^4 and E. B. Heal fourth with
8 to 4. J^iur compoeers, D. J. D^nsmorc,
W. C. Blxby, W. M. de Vlsser, and P. Rich-
ardson, hare entered the problem oempetltlon
of the Brooklyn Chess Club, for which a prize
of $23 has been offered. It Is open to mem-
bers only. -

III a team match of two rounds between
sides ot fourteen players each the Paterson
Chess Club scored a decisive victory over the
AVest Hoboken Chess Club by a total score
of 16',i to lUi. . In the first round only 1

point separated the totals, Paterson winning
by ~Vi to 6U. In the Second round Paterson
clinched the victory with a scofa of to ri.

At the top board, J. H. Stanfer and J. H.
White, two former State champions, met,
Stapfer winning both times. At Board 2 C.
£. Armstrong, State chenMilifc aam^A lit

NAVY WINS AT BASKET BALL

Yale Excels Middles in Second

Period After Poor Start.

Hpecial to The New York Times.

ANNAPOLIS, Md», Dec. 24.—Securing
a big lead in the first period, the Mid-
shipmen won from Yale at basket ball

this afternoon by 34 to 23, though they
were outplayed In the final period. The
first half ended, 22 to 6, in favor of tiie

Midshipmen, Yale playing a loose game
and often bunching all of its men down
the court, which gave the Midshipmen
an easy chance for a goal after a long
pass.
It looked like a new team In the sec-

ond half, rale playing a fast^ skillful,
and aggressive game during tne whole
time and really outplaying the Midship-
men. Adams and Wilkes starred for the
Navy, while Stackpole and Dunn did
the best work for Yale. Summary and
!ine-up>
Naval Academy. Positions. Yale.
VIckery Left forward Olsen
Smith, (Capt.). Right forward Stackpole
Adams Centre Pitt
Wllkrs Right guard .. .(Capt.) Dunn
Overesch Left guard Conway
Substitutions—Navy: Moran for VIckery,

Jenkins for Moran. Yrile: Weiner for Pitt,
Stackpole for Weiner, Bickrord. for Stackpole.
Qoals Trrim TteM—tN'llkes. fl; Adam.i, o: SmUh.
2; Vlikery, Moran, Jenlts, Stackpole, 4; Dunm
2; Olst-u, 2; 'Weiner. ttieklord. (joais u ..;i

foul line—Smith. 2, (.six chances;) Stackpole,
2, (three chances:) Dunn, (three chances.)
Referee—Mr. .Sturdy, St. John's. Umpire-
Mr, Laanberton, Universltar of Pennsylvania.
Time of liaJves—Twenty minutes each.

Rochester Defeats C. C. N. Y.

Special to The New Tork Times.

ROCHESTER, N. V., Dec. 21.-Unexcelled
passing by the College of the City of New
York drew no reward to-night, Rochester pre-
senting a tight defense and swamping tho
Manhattan team, o.l to 13. LInc-up:
Rochester. Positions. C. C. N. Y.

Schoen Ri^ht forward Southwick
Remington, Neary,
Woodhams Left fonvard Manne

Neary, Witney Centre ..Hartley, Feldman
LannI, Neary. .. .Left guard. Weinfeld, Recca
Halo Right, guard Sohuelberg
Goals from the field—Schoen, 8: Remington,

8; Neary, 5; Woodhams, Manne, Feldman,
Hanley, Recca. Goals from foul—Schoen, 3:

Bchuelberg, 5. Beferee—Crawshaw. Time of
halves—Twenty minutes.

Martin Defeats Dalton with Cue.
Charles W. Martin was an easy victor over

J. Dalton last night in the third game cf
the ama*our caass C 18.2 balk line billiard
tournament at Keeney's Knickerbocker
Academy In Brooklyn by the score of 20O to

159. Martin gained the lead at th start of
the contest and maintained safe advantage
throughout, finishing his string of 200 points
In forty-six Innings. - This gave him an aver-
age of 4 16-46, and he made high runs of 34.

24, anfl 12. Dalton' s best efforts were runs of

18, 17, and W. with an average of 8 24-45.
The tourBBmsnt will be contlnuH to-morrow
evening.

City.
No application has yet been recclvrd

from the Pacific Coast promoters for tiie

Vanderbilt Cup and Grand Prljie races.
It was recently reported that the races
would be held in the vicinity of Los An-
geles, Cat., on Washington's Birthday,
but, although seven tentative dates were
asBigncd, Including the Indianapolis 500-
mlle sweepitakes, no re(iue3t for the two-
road classics has

'

reached the Contest
Board. Chairman Schlmpf of the board
recently said notliing had been heard
from the West regarding the races.
The Contest Board decided that inas-

much as automobile manufacturers
throughout tlie country make up their
individual schedule of tlie events in
which tliey expect to have their cars
compete during tlie year and arrange
theii" contest plans accordingly, the at-
tention of affiliated clubs and promot-
ing organizations generally Is called to
the Importance of at once fixing as
closely as posliile the date or dates of
any contests which they might have in
prospect ill order that the Contest Boara
might co-operate witli them in arrang-
ing a more or less consecutive circuit as
to localities and avoid possible conflict
In dates.
For the past four years all drivers of

motor cars in contests have been required
to register annually with the Contest
Board. Registry cars, have l)een issued
to drivers, which cards may be required
to be exhibited to the referee or starter
upon demand at any sanctioned event.
Under the present rules in ail road races
and in beacli, speedway, or dirt track
meets fifty miles or more in length, or
in practice therefor, the crew of a car
must consist of both driver and mecha-
nician, and for the first time the coming
year all mechanicians will be required
to be registered with the Contest Board.
The fee for registration of drivers has

been increased from $2 to $3, and in ad-
dition to the usual registry card drivers
will be issued a lapel button embiacins
the well-known wheel design of the A.
A. A. and bearing the words "

Regis-
tered Racing Driver." with the driver's

registry number. The yearly registry
fee for mechanicians will be .$2, and they
will be issued somewhat similar regis-
try cards and lapel buttons.
Blank forms of applications for reg-

istry of both drivers and mechanicians
may be secured from the Contest Board
of its various representatives through-
out the country upon request.
Requests for assignments of 1914 dates

for motor car contests were approved
and tentative dates were assigned con-

tingent upon proper completion of all

preliminary conditions prescribed by the
contest rules. The assignment of dates
follows :

Indianapolis Motor Speedway, 500-niile race.

May 30; Siou* City Auto Club and Speedway
Association, 300-mlle race, July 4; Tacoma
Carnival Association, road races, July i and
4; Seattle Speedway, July 13 and 14; Chicago
Automobile Club, Blgln road races, Aug. 28
and 29: Corona Auto Association, road race.

Sept. 9; El Paso Auto Club, Phoenix road

race, November.

CANADlANSlOCKEY HERE.

University Teams Will Compete for

TropBy at St. Nicholas Rink.

Canadian 'Varsity hockey teams in a

series of gariies to decide the Canadian

college championship for an American

trophy, and played in an American rink,

will be a novelty for local hockey en-

thusiasts. A series has been arranged

between Queens University of Kingston,

Ontario; Toronto University ot Toronto,

and the University of Ottawa, to be

played next week for a silver trophy

offered for vearly competition by Cor'

nelius Feliowes. _.„,,, , ^
The first game will be played on next

Tuesday, Dec. 30, between Queens and
Ottawa, and on the following night the
winner of the above game will cross

sticks with the Toronto 'Varsity team.
Both games will be played at the St.

Nicholas Rink, and the event has already
credited considerable interest in local

Canadian circles. These teams are com-
posed of the best there is in amateur
Canadian hockey experts, and while the

games will be keenly contested, the
novelty of such an event will enhance
greater interest in it

Should Enforce Tennis Rules.

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., Dec. 24.—Wallace

T. Johnson, who was a member of the Amer-

ican tennis team which won the Davis Cup

competition In England last Bummer, In dls-

cuBsIng the charigeiT In the tennis rules pro-

posed by tho English authorities, declared
that he believes the rules regarding service

and foot faults should be rigidly enforced. He
had been taught, he said, to keep both fe«-t

on or back of the service until the ball Is

" A man who adheres closely to the back
court game rarely has a foot fault called,"
said Johnson.

" There are, however, many
men of national reputation who would Buffer
if the rules already on the statute books were
rigidly enforced. Rigid rules will In noWay
embarrass the man who has a faultless
service."

Icc-ntcd Hhout fifteen miles from Rich
nioiiil. 'I'lie dock extending into tlie

James River will be used by !Mi. Bil-

lings for his yacht, as tlio water is

tweiity-l'our feet deep. .The cost of the
!-:tock and farm is estimated to be $700,-
OOO.
The Russian Government recently of-

fered Mr. Billings $100,000 for The Har-
vester, and Mr. Billings also refused
large offers for Lou Dillon and Uhlan.

HOLTZMAN WINS~IN RING.

Outpoints Hughle Roden in Ten-

Round Bout in Brooklyn.

Sammy Holtzman had liis work cut
out last -night In outpointing Hughie
Roden In the main event of ten rounds
at the Vanderbilt A. (". of Brooltiyn.
Roden liad an advantage of four and
oiie-lialf pounds after having agreed to
make 121 pounds. Holtzmaii also
weighed 121. The superior cleverness
and ring generalship of Holtzman stood
lilm ill good stead, and wlioii Koden, a
rough and ready boxer, essayed to mix
matters Holtzmau managed lo elude
him many times. For tiiree rounds, at
the beginning, Holtzman Isept liis man
at bay wltli a series ot left jabs and
iippercuts, but after the fourth round
he changed liis style, using his right
many times, but was not as successful
in scoring.
Roden's best work was at close range,

and in the clinches he did more effective
work tliaii Holtzman. Roden's right eye
began to bleed In the eighth round and
was puffed out, causing him consider-
able annoyance toward the end. HuHz-
nian made a sensational finhsh, .ind was
all over his man in tlie last two sessions,
clearly outpointing him ahd setting
aside any doubt as to liis sujleriorltv.
In the semi-final scheduled for six

rounds Charlie Smith, a clever negro
llgiitweight, disposed of Kid White, a
Manhattanite. in the tlilrd period after
some unusuallv fast work. A riglit
flush to the .law put White down, and
he had to be assisted to his corner,
where it required several minutes to re-
vive him.

AUTO CLOB WANTS

STREETS TO BE SAFE

Indianapolis Organization Be-

gins Campaign of Education—
Shorter Atlantic City Route.

The Hoosie'r Uotor Club ot Indianapolis
has started a campaign with the object
in view of making city streets safer. It

has made an appeal which says in part:
"We appeal to you to begin right now

and exercise more caution in the use of

the city thoroughfares, whether you are
the driver of a vehicle or a pedestrian.
This appeal Is to every user of the
streets. Make the effort for just one
month and let every user of the street,

whether pedestrian, motorist or
'

tiie

driver of horse-drawn vehicles, drop the
veneer of stubbornness and indifference
toward the safety of otliers and try by
courteous treatment to facilitate progress
and prevent accidents. Here aro a few
suggestions :

"Motorist—Drive slowly and more
carefully, give the pedestrian right of
way at crossings ; a few seconds more
will not delay you. Do not leave vour
car at night on the left hand side of the
street with the headlights glaring In the
eyes of approaching traffic. Drivers or
horse-drawn vehicles—Keep well lo the
right, look behind you and raise your
arm before you attempt to turn, help
the motorist to make things Ciisiir
for you. J'edeEtii:ii!s—Please Oo not
cross the sdects aiiywln-re but ;it <'io,ss-

inga and then lool; both wavs before
doing to. You have tlic right of wav yt
crossings hut not elsewhere. Suggc-it to
your children that tluv plav im ilie
smooth side stropis that arc not goticr-
aily used by vehicles."

Upoh tho completion of tlie coustnu-
tlon of a bridge across Bamcgat Bay,from Seaside Park to Island Heights, an
additional strctcli of the New Jersey
Ocean Boulevard wHl be opened to
thtDugh travel. The distance and run-
ning time from New York and Norlli
Jersey coast points to Atlantic ritv and
Capo May will be lessened consideiabiy.

The sales arraiigenicnt between the
Reo Motor Cur Company and K. M
Owen & Co. of this citv ftidrd tliis
week. rreieafter the sales depiirtfiifnt
will be under control of tiie inaiiufaoUir-
ing company at Lansing. Mich. Mr
Owen proposes to devotn lil.s linio to an
clectl-ic ti-ansinissioii which he has been
perfecting under the Eulz patent. 'I'hc
claim is made for this device tliat it does
away with the shifting of gears, the
gears themselves, the flvwheel, lightingand starting systems, for all cxt which it
is a Bubstitute. Two models containing
the device will be on view at the coming
automobile show.

WILLIE LEWIS IN A DRAW.

American Middleweight Boxes Mar-
cel Moreau Twenty Rounds In Paris.

PARIS, Dec. 24.—Willie Lewis, the

American middleweight pugilist, and
Marcel Moreau, the French middle-
weight,, fought twenty rounds to a draw
to-night. The men were apparently
evenly matched, and the contest was
witnessed by a large crowd.
In their previous fight last March

Lewis defeated Moreau on points.

Bantams at Atlantic Garden A. C.
Three ten-round bouts will be staged this

afteniooa at the Atlantic Garden A. C,
which will bring togeliier six clever ban-
tams. Eddie Coulon of New Orleans will

hook up with Eddie Doyle of Philadelphia
In the main event. In the second bout
Johnny Daly, the clever Irish boxer, and
Johnny Keyes will be seen In action, and in
the opening ten-rounder PInkey Bums will
laco Kid Murphy. Tlie management of the
club will present a gold watch to the most
popular of the six boxers engaged.

Levinslcy to Box Driscoll.

Battling Leylnsk.v docs not believe In re-

maining idle, and he will be seen In action

again this afternoon at the Irving Athletic

Club of Brooklyn, where he will box Jim
Driscoll ten rounds In the main event of the
holiday bill. The ten-round semi-final will
bring together Willie Jones of Broooklyn and
Hai-ry Condon. Several good preliminary
bouts have been scheduled.

AIVIERICAN ATHLETES WIN.

Sweep Everything Before Them in

Athletics in New Zealand.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 24.—A private
cable received to-day reports that the
team of four American athletes visiting
the Antipodes is sweeping everything
before it. In the meet held Saturday at
InvercarglU, N. Z., Templeton, of the
Olympic Club, San Francisco, defeated
Keddell, the champion of Australia, in
the 120 yards high hurdles, covering the
distance in 16 seconds fiat.
James Powers of the Boston A. A. ran

a dead heat with Forrester, giving him a
handicap of 225 yards In the mile. The
cable merely says that Powers's time
was better tlian 4 minutes 2o seconds.
Caughey, of Ultiah, Cai., a high school

lad, put the shot 42 feet i% inches,
which was S's inches better than the
New Zealand record. For -some reason
unexplained Parker of tho Olympic Club
was unable to compete.
Tn the meet held on the Wednesday

previous, tlie cable fiays, Americans
i.,iiue a clean sweep of all events

GARDEN POULTRY SHOW.

Rare Birds and Jungle Fowl to be
Exhibited To-morrow.

Supt. Cleveland, tlio now Superintend-
ent of tile Madison Square Garden Poul-
try Show, with an army of working-
men, has possession of tlie Garden and
is covering the floor space la the arena
and first balcony not required for aisles
with benches to Iiold tlie cages for
poultr.v, pigeons, and pet stock, varied
with corrals and jungle scenery for rare
wild birds. In a large inclosure on tho
main floor surrounding an artificial
lake will be seen in tlieir natural ac-
tivities aquatic wild fowl from all over
tlie globe. These rare birds are from
the farm of the best-kno^.n American
collector of tliese species. George D.
Tillcy of Darien, Conn., who has con-
tributed a loan exhibition to the show,
wiiich opens to-morrow.
In and on the siiores of the artificial

lake will be seen Demoiselle cranes,
flamingoes, wliite and blade swans, bar-
Iiead, Canada cackling, snow, Ross,
bernicle, spur-wing, Egj-ptlan, white-
fronted, and bean geese; Mandarin,
black East Indian, mallard, Formosan
teal, European pintail, red-billed tree,
white call, gray call, redhead, ruddy
sheldrakes, black, Indian spotted bill,
Indian combed, and white-crested ducks.
In eight cages on the arena floor, ring-
neck, silver, golden. Lady Amherst,
Swlnhoe's, Impeyan and Reeve's pheas-
ants and crowned pig'eons. In four
cages on the balcony. Hungarian part-
ridges, white, Elliot's, and versicolor
pheasants. Iitthe big crane cage, on the
balcony In front of concert hall. Man-
chutlan, hooded, Asiatic white, Austra-
lian, Stanley, crowned, Sarus, Japanese
wiiite-necik cranes, and white, colored,
and black-shouldered peafowl.

Washburn Beats Partner at Net.
Only one match was played In the Seventh

Regiment lawn tennis tournament ysterday
on the Armory courts, Sixty-sixth Street ami
Park Avenue. Th% result of this match was
a complete reversal of form and, eliminated
Harry Patlter, tho West Side Lawn Tennl.i
Club expert, A. B. Washburn won th-? match
In straight fsets by the score of 6—4, ij—2.
Parker was off his game and was unable to

cope with the cross court shots of his op-
ponent.

BRITISH FENCERS ACTIVE. •

Olympic Council to Offer Certifi^

cates for Youth's Proficiency.

It has recently developed that the
Britisli Oljnnpic Council proposes to

offer certificates to boys and youths
who reach a certain standard of pro-
ficiency ill a specified number of ath-
letic exercises of wliich one is fencing.

It is stated that British fencers TViU

welcome tliis proposal as an inducement
seriously to include fencing among tho

sports of file public school boy.

Fencing in tlie public ecliools has not
made tho progress that it promised
many years ago. For one thing the

authorities at some of tho leading
schools have dispensed with the sefvloes

of certain London masters at arms.
It is said to be not derogatory to these

gj-mnastic instructors supplied by the
services to assert that such a specialised
art as fencing can only be sufficiently
taught by those who have given their

lives to tiie study, and that it is to their

expert training wiiilo at school that a.

nutnber of the leading English amateurs
owe their success.
At Eton there is evidence of awakened

interest in fencing, which is said to be
due to tiie initiative of Capt. A. G.
Syson, wiio is an expert swordsman and
who has lecently been placed In charge
of the new g.%mnusium.
At an assault ut arms held recently at

Eton under his direction exhibitions Of
foil and sabre fencing were prominent
on tho programme. There were about
iiOO boy.-J jirrsent. among whoiU was
Prince Homy, and the fencing was .

greatly appreeiatod.
G. G. ?r. Verekor. the Eiiglisli um.Tteiir

diii'Jiiig .«woi-d.-' eliumiiion. and V. G.
Doyne. the :iin:ite-,ii- foiUs tllie liold'T of
1'.112, ga^ e iiM exhibilioii of loll play, it
i.>i stilled that in; iiKiie abk: rxpoiieul,''
of the foil eO'iUI l;a\e beeti eltosm. as
both yre piiidie .seliooi men >vIio have.
IMofitcJ ill iHeii- youlli by tho instruc-
tion of London iHHifi-st'urH, n.v "Mr. Vere-
kor learned lils feneing at Eton and Mr.
Doyiio at Wiiielie.ster.
After the giaiul salute, which thfey

executed nith academic grace and ex-
actness, the men gave a spirited exhibi-
tion of foil fencing in which there were
many prolonged plirases. It is statwl
tliat while they were e.vceediiigly well
matched, although Doyne was the more
finished foil fencer with a classic style.
Vcrelvcr had tho greater power and a
longer lunge, witli a dangerous attack
hy the disengage, the double, and the
one-two.
The sabres disi'lay was given by Lieut.

v.. ^\'. Bruokfield. R. N., who pliared
ivith 31. .Svoreik tlie first place in the
intoriKitioiial sabre competition in Lon-
don last season, and A. Ridlcy-ai.Trtii/.

I

the nmuteuv ^ahre eliauipion. Tiieir
I

finished style and clean, neat bits, often
on the e.iiiiiiei- riposte, were much ad-

I mired. Following the above. Instructors
fllowsun and 311halop gave interesting
I

dcmniistrations of eatch-as-catch-cah
wrestling and jiu-jitsu.

I

FOR COLLEGE RIFLE HONORS

I

Thirty-four Teams of Ten Men Each
i Entered for Matches.
I

Willi the addition of six more college
riflo teams the total iminber to be rep-
resented in tiie Inteicollogiate Rifle
bhooting championships, to be held
witliin a feiv •i\ecks, is now thirty-
four. Nearly all tho collv-'aes of tho ,

East and a great number of important .

Institutions of the West tvlll bo repre-
sented witli teams of ten men each, and
from present indications the event will
surpas."! any previous one of Ita kind
ever lield.
The tournament tiiis vear will be tin-

der tile supervision of a detachment of
United States Army officers, who will
act an judges for the National Rifle As-
sociation. The competition, on account
of tho large entry, will be divided Into
three ^-lasses, arranged alphabeticslly,
consisting of classes A, B, and C, Last '

year th-,' cliampionahip lionors were won
b.v \\ est Virginia University.
Harvard and Princeton occupy plsuiesir

the first division against otherprominent
institutions, including the present cham-
pions—Michigan, Massachusetts Agri-
cultural, and the University of ^1-
fornia. In tiie second division for ClassB teams tlie prominent entries are thORe
of Dartmouth, Cornell, Columbia, and
the United States Naval Academy. The
following is the complete entry list ac-
cording to classes:
Class A — Mas.«aihu.sett« Agricultural Col-

lege, Harvard University,' Iowa State L'W-
\ersity. Massaclmtetts Institute of Tcchnol-
OKV, University of Minnesota, University of
West Virginia. Princeton Unive.-slty, aDchi-
gan Agricultural College. Purdue Unlverslf.',

'

Norwich University. North Georgia Agricul-
tural Coilese. and Univcr.sity of California.
Class B—Cornell University, University of

Wi-sconsln. u. .'=. Naval Academy. Dartmouth
College. Columbia University, Unlversitv o;
Voriiioiit, Wa.-ihinBtou State Colleee, Okla-
homa AKrIcuItural~apd JlechanictJ Colleee,
Unlvcrolty of Maine, Ijehlgh University, Kan-
sas University and Louiaiaiia State Univer-
sity.
Class C—Clemsou Agricultural College, Uni-

versity of aiissoui-l, tVorce.«ter l\>lji:echnic
Institute, Univei-slty of Illinois, Oregon Agri-
cultural College, Notre Dante University.
University of Pcnnsylvatila. University of
Arizona, Pennsylvania State College, and
Kansas Stato Ai;rlcultural College.

r

I

.'XLWAYS irisisl upt<ii and secure

fREEZOMINi
The original and genuine

CREME DE MENTHE CUSENIER
distilled in and imported from France

Jff.
Freezomint 5^"

alone gives to the B',^
palate that keen and delicious ™ '

refreshing and reliev- B';sensation cof refreshing and reliev-

ing coolness, due to the purity and delicacy of

the ingredients with which it is ccnnoounded

Vht'r*v.3fe lnritHtir>ii?i Cc^riparotJieni:

MACKINLAY'S V. O. B.
SCOTCH WHISKEY. Fully matured. Aged 1»

yeiirs In wood ; fineat In duality . and flaror.

$13.86 the cane. $1.23 the bottle.

REPAIRS
WA make a specialty of repairing auto-

mobiles : In addition to our facilities for

doing fine coach work, ve bavo a well-
equipped machine sfcop to overhaul mo-
tors. Bstabllibed 1834.

J. M. QUINBY & CO.
WEWABE. N. a.

PLYMOUTH
Dry Gin

cotes' PlymoufhCSn costs

more to make tiian any other

Imported Gin bat costs yoi^ no
moFe by the drx^

Wl^ not Older FlyiJumttM

ALEx.aiSHAWI d€cu«r
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XDSTOfflS EXPERT

ON LACES TO PT?
Report That Karl Kaufman, in

Charge of Swiss Embroi-

deries, Is to Resign.

ceed Kaufman in charge of the prepara-
tion of the stltch-rate schedule.
Wilbur F. Wakeman, who was Ap-

praiser of the Port in 1808. when the
present method of assessing duties on
embroideries was put into effect, .^aid

yesterday that the stitch-rate method
of determining duties was absolutely
contrary to law. Others, however,
pointed out that it had proved the only
worliable method ever adopted.

ST. GALL MAN SENT TO TOMBS.

FRICTION WITH IMPORTERS

Treasury Department Commission

to Investigate Confidential Agent

Sailed Last Week.

Embroidery and customs circles in

this city were interested yesterday in a
well-authenticated report that Karl
Kaufman, the Treasury Department's
confidential agent at St. Gall, Swit7er-
land. had resigned his post after litteen

^•ears' scrvico. ^Ii'. Kaufman wad
charged with the preparation and pub-
lishing of the so-called atilch-rate

. achedule, which forms the basis for the

computation of duties by the American
customs officials, and in this capacity
became well known to importers of em-
broideries in this country.

Strcngtii was given i" tlie reports or

Kaufman's retirement wlien it became

,
known yesteiday that 'Wjliian; U. .'^Ic-

Adoo, Secretary of the Treasury, liad

Bent a commission abroad to investi-

CB.te conditions in the Swiss embroidery
• entre. The commission, consisting of

Supervising Special Treasury Agent
^Vheatley and Special Agent KsterbrooN,
sailed from New 'i.'urk last wcelc. Im-
porters have been complaining of the

high percentage addition, as covered by
the schedule promulgated by the Treas-

ury Department a few months ago. As-
sistant Secretary Hamlin, in charge ot

the customs, after hearing tlie griev-
ances of the importcrSj decided to send
the special agents to St. Gail, with a

\"iew to eliminating tlic friction result-

iurr from Kaufman's stitch-ratc aciicu-
ule.
The impression i)revaiied in well m-

formed circle.-) that Kaufuran. icaining
of thvj departure of the comniissiun, lost
no time in filing his rcsij;'nation. It is

now assumed that the r-'al purpose oi

sending the agents abroad was to in-

vestigato Kautman's conduct of affairs,
the matter of liigh percentages beiiig of
becondary importance.
The inquiry about to be begun is the

latest episode in a long series of con-
troversies and investigations centring
around the Swiss embroidery industry in
its relation to co-=t of production and
other manufacturing details as a basis
for tlie .assessment of duty by the cus-
toms officials in this country. L'p to IW.iS

constant warfare existed between tlie

<17uvernment h-^re and importers regard-
ing the rates of duty to accrue on Swiss
embroideric.-', the importations of which
to this countiv now aggresatc between
{il.">,UO(».<>nj and i^-Jii,(XM.t.{»-<i> annually.
In that year George W. Whitehead, a

special Treasury agent, evolved the
atitch count of the goods as a basis for

estimating the Aniericau duties. The
plan was adopted by tlie Treasury De-
partment, and Karl Kaufman, a retired
Swiss manufacturer of embroideries, put
in charge. Since tbat time much of the
friction between the Government and
'Importers has been eliminated, but com-
plaints have b'-eii numerous regarding
the manlier in wiiicli Kaufriian handled
his official duties. Sonic of the com-
plaints '-amc from former competitors
in the Swif.-i industry, wlilie importirs
ha\"e at times critii-ised the furmer
manulacturer's adinini>;tration.

ft uas said ^esteriia>' on exceller.t au-
ihority tiiat the Tre;.'sm-y Department
lias been sci-ifmsly elr''~^^a^sed for more
than two years by friction betwe«-it
Kaufman and Dominic I. ^Iiirphy, the
American Consul stationed at St. Gall.

Report i.=! that f'onsiil Murphy coui-
jiiained to the Department of State that
Kaufman invaded tlie prerogatives oC
the Consul's office in the matter of co:i-

sulatlng invoices, and in other ways
assumed Jurisdiction properly lodged in
the Consulate.

It also came nut that tlie Treasury
Department lias been preparing for
some time- for Just sucli a situation as
the pre;-ient. Last >ear Charles Spach.
formerly an examinef of Syri.in and
other Eastern laces at the local .apprais-
er's Stores, was sent to St. Gall osten-
Flbly to work with .Mr. Kaufman as an
assistant, but actually to learn the de-
tails of Kaufman's work, with :i view to
assuming complete charge of affairs
should occasion require. The belief was
expressed that whatever turn the pres-

' ent investisation takes. Spach will suc-

Swiss Consul Says Lessor DefraLded

Embrolderj- Maker.

I Joseph A. Lessor of St. Gall, Switzer-

land, was arrested yesterday at 258 Riv-
erside Drive by Deputy Marshal Kuml
on the complaint of the Swiss Govern-

i ment and was committed to the Tombs

I

by Commissioner Shields witliout bail

I

for examination on Jan. 7 in extradition

1 proceedings.

I

In his complaint the Swiss Consul,

I

Ix)uis H. Junod, said that I-essor in lillO

and 1911, with intent to defraud Henri

Faiiletaz, a Swiss manufacturer of em-
broideries, out of $30,00iJ, represented to

him tliat the stock of the St. Gallcn

Manufacturing Company of 470 Broad-

way was valuable. He then deposited
certain- blocks of the stock of this con-
cvrn as security and obtained loans,
which, itis alleged, he has since refused
to repay.
The Swi.^s authorities say that tlie St.

Gallen Company was already In finan-
cial strait.s when the transaction took
phice. and ;;oon after the loans -ttere
made went into bankruptcj- as the re-
sult of the collapse of M. G. Samuels &
Co.. Im.porters and dealers in hats, of
1*^ West Third Street. The t-onsul made
his complaint to the Federal authorities
on the receipt of a cablegram from the
Swiss D-jpartment of Justice and police,
whicli said that Les.sor was being pros-

District Attorney ofby therented
Zurlcli
Henri Faiiletaz has also had pf-rsonal

interviews with the C;onsui, accompa-
nied by his attorney, George \V. White-
side of i;7 "William Street. Ijefore Com-
missioner Shields, Lawson It. .lones i'<p-
resented the Swiss Government and
William II. Byrne appeared for Lessor.

i

FROM PERU TO BUY SEED.

Cotton Planter Looks for Big De-

velopment witli the Canal.

From Lima, Peru, to Galveston, Texas.
is a long, distance for a farmer to come
to buy seed, but Amador del Solar, a
-Veruvian jilanter, who arrived at the

Waldorf yesterday after a trip through
part of the American Cotton Belt, says
that after five or six ycai^s cotton in

Peru changes its ciiaracteristics, and he

prefer.s every once in a while to import
seed from this country.
"

I have been planting cotton
*

for

twenty years," said .Senor del Solar,

and raise about 5,000 bales a year.
There arc about lOjl planters in Peru,
and our total production runs to about

100,000 bales a year. We prefer to deal

with upland cotton. Some of our long

staple comes to this country, but our

upland cotton goes largely to Europe.
However, we now have several cotton

lactones in Peru, mainly at Lima, Are-

Liuipa and lea. Their output is prin-

cipally plain muslins.

I was in this country ten years ago,

and made a trip through the Cotton

Belt, and this time I noticed tremen-

dous improvement. I bouglit seed in

Dallas, and at Yazoo, Miss. Cotton may
be raised in Peru anywhere along the

! coast, and there is a tremendous lot of
' land to be had down there which is

a\ail3blo for cotton growing. On ray

. plantation 1 have a mill in which 1 use

, up my cotton seed, pressing out the oil
'

and making soap, and then 1 ship tlie

! dry seed cakes to Europe.
•

" We liave sreat hopes that one effect
'

of the Panama Canal will be to de-

I v<-lop our cotton industry, and, of
1 course, wit'n the coming removal of the

I
tariff from sugar in this country, we

I anticipate the investmont of considerable

i money in sugar cane growing in Peru.

I Already large areas are being prepared
I
for bananas, which we will export to the

! United States in large quantities after

i
tlie opening of the Canal. Another line

of productivity which the new- American
I tariff bill and the opening of the Canal
! is expected to develop is cattle raising.

i We understand that beef is very high
1

ill the United States, and it can be
grown verv cheaply in Peru. V\"hat we

i
need in Peru is the advent of Americans

I with means and with brains to develop
i
our agricultural resources.

I
" Alreadv an American company has

Inve.sted 5"50,000,0<XJ in the development
of the copper industry in our countrj-,

and it employs 1,500 Americans. There
Is room for many more."

Questions
Is the President's Vision True

or Illusive?

Col. George Harvey answers it

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

Is the Tango Harmful for the

Middle Aged?
The journal of the American Medical

Association sounds a note of warning.
Read about it

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

Is the College Student a Joke?

P'rank Andrews f'all, Burser of New
York University, answers this interesting-

query

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

Are All the Dishes on a Menu Ordered?

Or are they only there to boast of the

prowess of the chef? A hotel manager
tells

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

What Will the New Liability Law Do?

Alfred J. Talley, counsel for the State

Superintendent of Insurance, writes of

this

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

Should the City Combine the Police

and Health Departments?

They should at least be closely co-opera-
tive for effectively solving the crime

problem, says Dr. Woods Hutchinson

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

Order Ne.xt Sunday's Times To-day.

The Times Is Always Sold Out Early.

SCHMIDT PLANNED MURDER.

Alienists Tell of Priest's Stories

About a Divine Command.
Dr. Carlos F. MacDonald, the first

alienist for the prosecution In the trial

of Hans Schmidt for the murder of

Anna Aumuller, took the stand at yes-

terday's session before Judge Foster in

Part V. of General Sessions. He quoted
Schmidt as saying:

" You would not understand if I told

you the reason why I killed her. I

know and so does God. Now, they can
kill me, and the sooner the better."

Schmidt told Dr. MacDonald that he
felt relieved for a time after the mur-
der. It was the relief, he said, of a

person who had accomplished a required
act or command.
It was apparent that the prosecution

intends to emphasize the fact that
Schmidt, according to his statements,
received tlie

" divine command "
to kill

Anna Aumuller several weeks before the
crime was committed, and that his re-
luctance to act indicated that he un-
derstood the nature of the deed he was
contemplating.
Dr. M. S. Gregory of Bellevue Hos-

pital, the last alienist to be called by
the defense, said that he believed
Schmidt was so obsessed with the
thought of making a sacrifice that he
had for the time lost the power to
understand the character of his act.
Dr. Gregory said, however, that If any
one had been present to interrupt him,
Schmidt would have been startled into
a recognition of the fact that he was
committing a crime.
The amended chart showing traceo of

mental disease In several branches of
Schmidt's family wa-s admitted In evi-
dence, and explained by Dr. Jelliffc,
one of the alienists for the defense.
Different marks and colors on the chart
Indicate In Schmidt's relatives cases of
insanity, suicide, delirium tremens, sui-
cidal attempts, and cures in cases of
mental trouble.

PAVLOWA ASkToAI^AGES.

Dancer Says Suits Are Intended

Only to Injure Her Tour.

Anna Pavlowa, the Russian dancer,
who is at present touring in this coun-

try \\1th her own troupe and scenery
as tlie Pavlowa Ballet, Incorporated,

brought suit yesterday througli her at-

torneys, Blandy, Mooney & Shipman, in

the Federal District Court agamst Ben
il. Atwell. a theatrical man, and Simon
O. Pollock, his lawyer.
She is asking for damages for more

than $-4,000 and an injunction restrain-

ing the respondents from prosecuting
ci-rtain suit." which they have brought
against her in the courts of the District
of Columbia( and Cleveland. Her cos-
tumes and scenery have been attached
in these cases. The dancer declares that
she is in no way indebted to Atwell and
Pollock, and their only motive in start-

ing actions against her Is
" to harass,

oppress, and annoy complainant: to vex
and molest her with false and fraudu-
lent claims: to interfere with her en-
gagements and performances throughout
the United States in an endeavor to

make her fail therein, and to injure and
ruin her in her reputation arid ability
as an artist and dancer by means of
am- such anticipated failures."
She asks that Atwell and Pollock' he

restrained from prosecuting the actions

Ihcy have begtm in the other courts,
and that they be compelled to litigate
any alleged claims against her in the
Federal District Court here.

SHIPPING AND MAILS.

Miniature Almanab For To-day.
Sun rises..7:22!Sun sets..4:36|Moon rises. .6:38

THE TIDES.

High "Water. Low 'Water.
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

Sandy Hook 5:22 6:00 11:55 11:53
Governors Island.. .1:33 0:27 12:.'51 12:00
Hell Gate 7:45 S:20 2:11 1:40

Arrived—Wednesday, Dec. 24.

Pre.sldent Grant, Hamburg, Dec. 13.

Ultoiila, Naples, Dec. S.

Lutetian. Rouen, Doc. 6.

Loveland, Belize, Dec. 16.

Ruperra, St. Lucia, Dec. H.
Spiral, Nipe, Dec. 18.

Santa Clara, Charleston, Dec. 21.

Paoony. Port Arthur, Dec. 14.

El Monte, New Orleans, Dec. 18.

Btralligyle. Barry, Dec. 5.

Pawnee, Philadelphia, Dec. 20.

Diana, Matanzas, Dec. IS.

Mohawk, JackaonvlUe, Dec, IS.

Incoming Steamships.
DUE TO-DAY.

Majestic Southampton.
Athlnal Palermo
Kasanga 'St. Lucia.. .

Cassoll Bremen . . . . .

Fornebo Huelva
Marengo Hull
Croydon Rotterdam . .

Metapan SavantUa —
Laura Algiers
Caracas Curacao
Stephano Halifax
Proteus New Orleans.
Huron Jacksonville .

DUE TO-MORROW.
Franconia Gibraltar .. ..

Toronto Hull
Cedrlc Liverpool
Ancon Cristobal
Morro Castle Havana
El Alba Galveston . . .

City of St. Louis Savannah ...

DUE S.VTURDAT.
Savole Havre
f ampania Liverpool . . . .

Philadelphia .Southampton.
Calabria Palermo . . . .

Delphlno Lisbon
Paul Palx Hull
San Marcos Galveston . . .

Apache Jacksonville . ,

.Dec.

.Dec.

.Dec.

.Deo.

.Dec.

.Dec.

.Dec.

.Deo.

.Dec.

.Deo.

.Dec.

.Dec.

.Dec.

Dec.
Dec.
.Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
bee.
Dec.

Dec.
Dec.
Dee.
Dec.
Dec.
.Dec.
Dec.
.Dec.

MANY STEEL MILLS IDLE.

Holiday Shutdowns to be for Longer
Periods Than Usual.

Prospects of a Christmas shutdov.'H

of many steel !!iills for a period longer
than in tiny preceding year arc dis-

cussed ill trade joiirnala this week. The
Iron .\gi_ says:

Tho :ioliUay EiiutaC'wn i.f iron aiifj :at(^'.'l

\\ork.--- which heg-aii Wednos^ua.^ night hin.s

prob.?bIy not Ijecn eciual':'d in length or in
the number of plants involved. The Hter!
1 orpuraiiun has closed down practirally all

OL" it^ Northern steel works and loHlnj; mills
an-l they will remain idle until Jan. 2.

Mo.-t of it-^ blast furnaces In the (Central
\\',^;;t and In the Chicago district -will be
banked for tlio same time. Steel companies
generally are making a similar curtailment.
In some case.s the shutdown began Dec. 20
and will last until Jan. 5.

The finished steel market has grown'
ciuietor and little is expected from the last

week of the year. At the san-e time In-

tiulrie.s are not wanting, and certain classes
uf inatiufacturing consumers have been
sounding sellers as to the contract basis
for the first half of 1914.

Reports are not all one -.vay as to the
attitude of the .=teel companies. In the
cliiei' tonnage group of bars, plates, and
shapes no contracting for the first halt
of 1W4 is reported and very little for the
flr.st quarter. Buyers do not consider 1.20o

Pittsburgh attractive, but rarely has a
lower price been made except for early de-

livery.

The Iron Trade Review says:
The Iron trade fully shares the greater

cheerfulness of the business world which
has developed recently on account of the

parage of the Currency bill and the dis-

position of the National Administration to

i:o-operate with legitimate business rather
thar. fight it. Buyers throughout the coun-

try arc showing more disposition to contract
for finished materials and even are willing
to I'Uv further into the future than tlio

mills are -ivillirg to sell.

An cstremely interesting iieveIoi>ni"nt is

the announiicment that the .«teel Corpora-
tion will be an aclive competitor in the

American market nf German and English
makers of forro-manganese. The corpora-
tion has already made a sale at about $-
below prevailing prices.

Dinner to the Sheriff-Elect.

Friends of Max S. Grlfcnhagen, the

Sheriff-elect, will give a dinner to him

on Saturday night at the 'Waldorf-As-

toria. Louis Stem will be toastmaster.

Among the invited guests are many of

the citv officials, besides Job E. Hedges,
John D. Archbold, Chauncey M. Depew,
Jr., O. H. Harriraan. Louis Mann, P. G.

Greenhut. and Samuel S. Koenlg.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Sperial to Thf Aric York Times.

.\LB.\NY. Dec. £4.—Incorporated to-day:
Jos. Jonasson & Co., ladles clothing: J200.-

000. H. M. and Jos. Jonasson, Chas. Solo-

mon; 39 W. 21st St.

Am. Shoe Repairing Co. ; $100,000. Herman
Weiss. BenJ. Beekman, B'red. Zorn ; liO

li'v.-ay. „
Lowe Publishing Co.; $20,000. 'U'. B. De-

voe. H. S. Bracken, 'Werner Heldsick; 80
Maiden Lane. ..„«««
Buffalo By-Product Coke Corp.; $12,000.

W. J. Lynch, T. R. Ladler, E. P. BIgelow;
30 Church St., Buffalo.
William J. Burns International Films;

$15,000. Wm. Abramson, Geo. Fitzgerald,
Max Tahl ; 300 Macon St.. Bklyn.
Holcomb Cigar Co.; $25,000. .M. C. and

O. L. Holcomb, C. T. Logan; Binghamton.
Horace '^aKUO t- Son, garage, autos, tc. ;

$35,000. Horace. J. E. and Clarence Sague;
Poughkeepsle.
McCoi-d & JIabe, clothing, haberdashery;

$10,000. P. F. McCord. Merce De Cain, L.

J. Kersburg; 111 B'nay.
Institution Supplv Co. of America, textiles;

$10,000. Walter McMlchael, P. J. Leahon,
G. B. McMlchaels; 411 E. 240th St.

rittsburgh Importing Co. of N. Y., food

products and beverages; $10,000. Joa. Rossi.
J. [:. Demartlnl. Ar.toiilo Fazzlno; 1,010
Simpson .^1., Bronx.
Chenowith Courete Revetment Co., P'klyn,

realty, stocks, bonds: $10,000. A. S. Cheno-
with W. C. Frkst. Fred. Snare: 233 B'way.
Kraal Terrare Realty Co.: $12,500. Hy.

Greenfield. Saml Mu.^hln, Sam'l McKIbel ;

1.879 Crotorm Av., Bronx.
Capital Increases: Clark Textll--> Co.. Sara-

toga Springs, $200,000 to $1.000.(X>0: Howell
Book Co., N. Y., $.")0.000 to $100,000; Mason,
Hilton & Co., N. Y.. 150,000 to $65,000.
Vol. dissolution: Freehold ft E. Windham

Tel. Co., Jewett.

Pacific Mails.

Postmaster Morgan announces that malls
of the following dates—Kobe, Dec. 2, and
i'okohama, Dec. S^which arrived at Seattle
per steamer Tamba, were dispatched east at
7:10 P. M. Dec. 19, and mails dated Manila,
Dec. 1; Hongkong. Dec. 4; Shanghai, Dec. 6,

and Y'okohama, Dec. 12. which arrived at
Seattle per steamer Asia, were dispatched
east at 11:25 P. M. Dr.c. 21, and mailfl dated
Hongkong, Nov. 24; Manila. Nov. 27; ShanL
hai, Nov. 29; Yokohama, Dec. *t. and Hono-
lulu. Dec. 16, which arrived at San Francisco
per steamer Persia, were dispatched east at
4 P. M. Dec. 23. These mails are due in
New York on the mornings of Wednesday.
Dec. 24; Friday, Dec. 26, and Sunday, Dec.
23, respectively.

Tratispaclflc Mails.
Japan, Korea, and China fspeclally
addressed only) (via San Francisco)
—Persia Dec. 21

Japan, Korea, and China (specially
addicssed) (via Seattle)—Minne-
sota Dec, 2b

Japan, Ivorea. China, and Philippine
Islands (via Vancouver)—Empress
of .Ssla Deo. 20

Hawaii, GuKin, and Philippine Isl-
ands (via San Francisco)—U. S.
Transport Dec. 31

For Latest SblppinK See Fase 1.

Outgoing Steamships.
S.'^IL TO-D.Vy,

Malls Close. Ve
Pretoria. Hamburg . . .

.

City of Columbus, Sa-
vannah —

El "S'alle, Galveston... ——
SAIL TO-MORROW.

St. Louis, soutlianipton fi:30.V.M.
Mandeville. Belize ... 0:30 A.M.
Prinz Eltel Frledrlch,
Jamaica n:0OA.M. 12:00 M.

Prlnz Mauritz, Haiti. .12:30 P.M. :i:0OP.M.

Dominic, Para 7:00A.M.
Mohawk, Jacksonville.. • 1:00P.M.

S.iIL SATITRD.XY.

Bremen, Bremen . . ; . . t'.;.30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
Brazos, San Juan •J:00 A.M. 12:00 M.
Saratoga, Havana 10:00 A.JI. 1:00 P.M.
Seguranca, Nas.oau ...10:00 A.M. 1:00 P.M.
Carl Schurz. .Tamaica. .11:00 A.M. 2:00 P.M.
Vandyck, Barbados ...n::K> A.M. ;i:'J0 P.M.
Guiana. St. Thomas.. .12:30 P.M. 2:00 P.M.
Algonquin. Turks Isl-

and 12:00 M. 2:00 P.M.
Minnetonka. London.. 10:00 A.M.
t^zar, Rotterdam = ;; :00 P.M.
Chicago, Havre 3:00 P.M.
Denver, Galveston 1.00 P.M.
Yaquez. San Juan.... 12:00 M.
Huron, Jacksonville ... 1 :00 P.M.
N-jeces. Tampa 1:00 P.M.
City or St. Louis. Sa-
vannah . . .

. 3:00 P.M.
-Antilles. New Oilean.s. 12:00 M.
El Mundo. (^aivcston.. 12:00 M.

Bj- Marconi 'Wireless.

SANDY HOOK, N. J., DKC 24.

SS OjTio. Liverpool to \e.-. York, \va.-,' 8,30

miles E. at 4 P. M. ; due 27 111, lorciioou.

White Star Line. .

SS Marengo, Hull to New York, was ISO

miles E. at noon; due 25th, forenoon;
Wilson Line.

SS Majestic. Soutltampton to New York, was
322 miles E. at noon; due 25th, forenoou.
White Star Line.

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP.

SS Proteus. Nev. Orleun.s to New Yorl:. was
;:0 miles N. of Diamond Shoals at S .^. M.

SS City or St. Loui.^. Savannaii lo New Y'ork,
was 45G miles S. at noon.

SS .Ancon. Cristobal to New York, was 7;15

mile.-^ S. at noon.
SS Rayo, New Orlean--^ lo New- Vor^c. was ::o

miles S. E. of Mississippi ISai- a.1 7 A. il.

SS I'ilv of Ivverctt. .New Orleans to New
York, was 210 miles N. W. oi: Tortug-as at

noon.
SS Lampasas. Mobile to New York, \^as 18

miles N. W. of Egmont Ko:.- at noon.
SS Morro Castle, Vera ("Truz to New- York,

was 7Sl miles S. at no'on.

SS Curityba, -Nipe Bay to New Y'ork, w-as 305
miles S. ot Cape H.itteraa at noon.

SS Apache. Jacksonville to New York, was 11

miles N. of St. John's Bar at 7 P. M.
SS Nlckerie, Trinidad to New York, was 1,240

miles S. at 7 P. .M.

SS El Norte, Galveston to New York, was
119 miles S. at P. M.

SS Caracas, La Guavra to New Y'ork, was 54
miles S. at S P. M.

SS Brilliant, New Orleans to New York, was
.So miles s. of Diamond Shoals at noon.

SS Huron. Jacksonville to New York, was
29.S miles S. of Sandy Hook at 7 P. M.

SS Metapan. Santa Marta to New Y'orU, was
lis miles S. at S P. M.

AUTOS CORRUPT FARMERS.

Ex-Gov. Brown of Maryland Points

to a Cause of High Prices.

Ei-Gov. Frank Brown, of Maryland,
who was widely known and equally pop-
ular as the "Farmer Governor" when he
was the Executive of that State, reported
times as "tight" in Baltimore when he
arrived at the 'Waldorf yssterday. He
added that In his opinion that same
condition was prevalent over much of

the East, and for it he blamed the auto-
mobile.
"The automobile," said CJov. Brown,

*Kts taken the farmer away from his

nRdB and therefore diminished his pro-
duction of foods. Of course it was only
natural that when automobiles got cheap
and the agriculturist saw the banker and
the merchant riding about in their cars
he should feel that he could get a lot of

pleasure out of doing likewise. There-
fore he proceeded to invest In a machine
himself, in many cases putting a mort-
gage on his place to do so.
"Instead of quitting work at sundown,

as had been his custom, he took to leav-
ing oft at 3 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
in order to give his family a joy ride.

Then, instead of getting up in the morn-
ing at 5 o'clock to milk the cows, he be-
gan to lie abed. He decided that ho
must have a 'hired man' to do all such
work, now regarded by him as menial,
and naturally the market for farm labor
being limited and the price continually
going up the expense of running his
farm increased. He began to raise less
grain, as a natural consequence, and
then he found cattle raising too much
trouble to look after, and he gave that
up. Therefore he, with the rest of us,
has had to buy beef at an extravagant
price.
"On every possible occasion he has

got into the habit of making an excuse
for taking a holiday, and he welcomes
the chance of taking his family (and
himself) away for a little change of air.
VVhen I was a youngster, for a farmer
to stop work during har\-est time was

considered little short of a crime. Last
Summer, during the *arly part of^luly, I

had occasion to make a business trip
through Frederick' County, Maryland,
long one of the rhost prosperous agricul-
tural sections to be found everywhere.
Everywhere I found threshing machines
standing idle in the fields and the wheat
standing, drying up, while its owners
were away holiday-making. Farmers
throughout the county had seized the
occasion of the celebration at Gettys-
burg for holiday-making, and they had
packed themselves into their automo-
biles and gone up there on Saturday aft-
ernoon, and most of them remained
until the following 'Wednesday, at what
ought to have been their very busiest
season. And, of course, tiicir crops suf-
fered as a result."

SURPLUS FOR_GAYNOR FUND

Adamson Dinner Committee Turns
Over $294 for (Memorial.

The Executive Committee which had
charge of the recent dinner given in

honor of Robert Adamson held a meet-
ing yesterdiiy, and, to the surprise of
tlio members, it was found there was
an unexpended balance amounting lo

S294.40. Usually a dinner of this charac-
ter winds up with a deficit. The mem-
bers of the committee who attended tiie

meeting, Luther E. Little, Thomas O.
McGlll, John W. McDonald, Stuard
Hirschman, Charles Steckler, and David
Ferguson, were puzzled ifor some time
as to what disposition to make of the
surplus.
Mr. McGiil finally suggested that the

mtney be sent to the Gaynor Memorial
Committee, which proposes to erect an
enduring monument in memorv ot the
late Mayor Gaynor at the Brooklvn
Bridge entrance. This suggestion was
aoopted, and Mr. Hirschman, the Trt-,is-
urer of the committee, forthwith sent n
check for W94.40 lo James Spever, tlic
Treasurer of the Gaynor Memorial Com-
mittee. In view of Mr. Adamson's loiirt
association with the late Mavor Gaynor
this disposition of the money was re-
garded as peculiarly appropriate.

NEXT SAILINGS

MEDITERRANEAN
TO MADEIRA, SPAIN,
ALGIERS, ITALY and

EGYPT.
Excellent accommodations available

' at special rates including shore ex-

cursions by the

"CLEVELAND"
on her OrientJndia Cruise,

JANUARY 15, 12 NOON
to MADEIRA, ITALY or EGYPT. Shore excursions included.

To Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples and Genoa

^"CINCINNATIf' Jan. 27, 3 P. M.

"HAMBURG," Feb. 17, 3 P. M.

"CINCINNATI," Mar. 5, 3 P. M.
*\Vill not c-ill at Algiers. UNSURPASSED NILE SERVICE.

Wrile for full information,

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE "°N°i'""

Foreign Ports.

Arrived.
France, at Havre, Dec. 23.
Howlck Hall, at Coqulmbo, Dec. -2.

Kgreniont Costlc. at Manila. Dec. '2'^.

Wapello, ut Manf-hester. Tlec. 2:1.

Kura. at Antwi-n*, Dc-. ::::. .

I'lty or Edinbur-Bh, at Sue;-.. Dee. 2:1.

Splendor, ut .Mgiers, Doe. P).

Mohi.-ar:, at fopeiihag-on, liec. 20.

.-^nhtldturm. at Batavia. Doe. 21.

City or D-jrham. at SInBapore. Dee. 2U.

Porngla. at l.oBhorn. Doc. 19.

Gerniaiiia, at Marseilles, Dee. 21.

Carpathhi, at Patras. Dec. 24.

Patris, at Palermo, Dec. 17.

Sanf Anna, at Naples, Deo. 24.

Aragonla, at Malta, Dec. 24.
Baron MInto, at St. Vincent. C. V.
Chicago City, at Bristol, Dec. 24.

Purus, at Rio Janeiro, Dec. 24.

Sailed.

Adriatic, from Naples, Dec. 23.
New York, from Southampton, Deo. £4.

Qeorglo, from Uvcrpool, Dec. 24.

Elstree Grange, from Barbados, Dec. 22.

Slam, from Kosarlo, Dec. 17.

Drachenfels, from Colombo, Dec. 21.

Bellagla. from River Plate, Dec. 22.

Woodfleid, from Las Palmar, Dec. 22.

Donblgli Hall, from Gran, Dee. 2.1.

SS Minneapolis, from London, Dec. 24.

Passed.
SS Prins "SVillem A'., Neu* York for Havre,

passed St. Michaels.
SS Dalmorc, Calcutta to New York, passed

Perlm.
SS loannlna. New York for Piraeus, pa£&ed

Sagres.
SS Russia, New York for Libau, passed Erow

Head.

Transatlantic Parcel Post.

Austria—Close at 9:S0 A. M. Dec. 31, SS Ul-
tonla, and at 11:30 A. M. Dec. SI, SS
Laura.

HuHKary—Close at 9:30 A. II, Dec. ai. S3 Ul-
tonia.

Norway, Sweden, and Deumarl*—Clos* at
11:30 A. M. Jan. 2. SS Belllc Olav.

FOREIGN HOTELS A9iD RESORTS.

France.

\
From Over the Sea.

The Management of the

HOTEL
CHATHAM

Paris
Sends to its American
clientele its best wishes

for a Merry Xmas and
a Happy New Year.

Itldy.

CONTINENTAL
ROME

HOTEL

"48 Nam-Fnst to Flomus "

President WILSON said:
" Bermuda is the best place in

the world that I know for rest. The moment you get there,
there is not a care on your mind, you cannot do anything
but play, try as you will." Magnificent steamers—palatial
hotels—all summer sports—golf, tennis, unrivalled boat-
ing, bathing and fishing.

—average temiierature 70°—spend
the Winter where there is no Winter. Go in January, when
special rates prevail.

Smlings Every Week—Special Rates (or January—Tickets Interchangeable

S. S. Caribbean and Arcadian
tArcadian BrgJnning Jan. 10. Booking NoiO

S. S. Bermudian

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Sanderson £ Son, Gen. Agts,.

;:2 Slite St.. N. T. Tel. 2360 Broad.

Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd.
.\. E. Outerbridee & Co., Agts.,
29 BroajTOy. N. y. Tel. 17C1) Hector

For IJooklets apply to above S. S. Cos. or to XIio«i. Cook & Son, 243 & ;osi Bwaj
& 264 & 3j3 ;th At., Baymond * Wliltcomb, 2J3 r.ih Atc. or any Ticket Agent.

HA-MILTON UOTEI,, Bermuda
„ .„ , ,"^""' ^'P«". '"ap.-ir-ity liUU.
For Buoklels Write N. Y. Office, ;S9 5th \,e

SUOBE-HILLS HOTEL. Bermnda, Literature and Booklnes,
N. y. Office, Resort Bureau: Hotel JlcAlpiu.

PRINCESS HOTEL, Bermuda.
.\ ccommoda.le.s 400 Guests.

Jjocation and Service unexcelletl.

NORTH
GERMAN

,LLOYD
London—Paris—Bremen

[
•Bremen Dec. 37

I

George WashingtOD. .Jan. 3
t"^Barbarossa Jan. 10 I

t^Scharnhorst Jan. 17
Kronprlnzessln Cecllle. . . Jan. 80
tKoenlg Albert Jan. 27
Georgre Washington Jan. 31

|

•Plymouth, BremelL
TBremen direct. lOne caWn (11.)

Baltlmore-Bremra direct.
One Cabin (11.) : W^ednesdays.
_ Sailings on SATURDAY for i

THE MEDITERRANEAN
PrInzeijS Irene, Thur Jan. K
Berlin Jan. 31 1

Through rates from New York to

South America via Europe.
Egypt, India, and the Far East.

Independent trips
Around the World.$617.70

Plrst-class throughout.
Three Winter cruises to tha

West .Panama
I

Indies^ Canal
I

Br S. S.
• GROSSER KVRFUERST "

.TAN. 14. FEB. li. MAR. 19
Rate $160 up—21 to S9 Days.
Cruises ineluflo all ports of interest |

In tile West Indies. Write for our n
booklet,

• To the Canul an.J CatihbeE.^.••
XravelerB' Cliec1<s Good .411 Over

th» World.
OELRICHS ACO..GEXERALAGK.NTS

WIlRD

Winter Cruises
from New York to the

American Mediterranean

AND POINTS
IN CUBAHAVANA

SailiuBS Thlirsda>- aiij Saturdays.

NASSAU
\\cekiy service from Nevv York and direct
coiinectionH «itli Havana.

Attractive combined cruhies lo Nas.sau San-
tlaeo, through Cuba by rail to Hiivan'a :uid
New York—side txijp to Jamaica. Fare J90.00
and up.

Write for literature describing
Winter Cruises.

Excellent service, spacious passenger quar-
ters. BooRIets, rates and schedules will be
prompay supplied on application.

NEW YORK & CUBA MAIL S. S. CO.
(Ward Lin?.)

CE-VERAL OFFICES, Pier 14, E. It., X. V.
TICKET OFFICE. FhT i:i. E. U,. New Yorl;
DRANCH TICKET UFFICE. 1190 B'iV;is. N. Y.

SAILING
—TO-

PARIS LONDON HAMBURG

AMERIKA
JAN. 6, 1P.M.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
4M5 Broadway, N. Y.

R B-njldwny. "S. T.

FALL RIVER LINE
(The Line of Qaallty Established In I847>

"On time" ships, on a

perfectly protected water-

way—
Fall River Line steamers.

t,\e. Xew York, Pier 14, X. K.,
ft. of Fulton St., 5:00 P. M. Ar-
rive Boston 7:10 A, SL or 8:33 A Sf.

Fare to Boston, $3
Generai Office: Pier 14. North Kli'er.

City Ticket Office: 171 Broadway.

^CUBA—JAMAICA-
PANAMA

21 Tfiir* Incl. other West Indian Porta.
Next sailing, Uanube, Jan. Sd.

Larsest. Finest, and Fastest Vessels to

r^*l AFRICA BY

UNION-CASTLE LINE

SOUTH AMERICA
"Tht Werrd'a Faittit Growing CoRtlnsnt'*

4P«ini.rhllii EXPRESS SERVICE

18 Days Xcw Torh to Callao
23 Days New York to Valparaiso

s^^.JgE'' Colombia & Ecuador
Spedal thrmigh rates from New Tori: to

'^'tfQrazil and the Argentine

For particulars apply to

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.

gThe UnioB-Caitle Mail S. S. Co. Ltd.

tThe Pacific Steam NaritatioD Co.

, :^Tfae Nelion Lines.
SAXDIiBSOX & SOX. Gen. A«t3 . 12 State

St.. X. T. ;

Or Any Steamship Ticket Agent.

"The Public Be Pleased."

COLONIAL LINE
BOSTON 2l^^ii\ $2.50

PROVIDENCE l^U «1.60

First Class Service
Week days and Sundays at 5 P. M. from Pier
88. N. P... foot West Houston St. Berths free.
Ontslde Rooms, $1.00. Wlrele«s Equlpraeot.
Uptown Office, B'way & 23d St. Tel. Spring 9491.

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique
DIRECT IJNE TO HAVRB-PAniS (Frnnce.)
Departure Every Wednesday at 10 A. U.

From Pier 5T, North Rivor, ft. of W. 16th St.
•La StTole Dec. 31 -i.a Provop.ce Jan. 21

^France (new) .Iin. 7 'La Savoie Jan. 2S
-ta Lorraine Jan. 14 JFraufn (new) . :.Ffb. 4
•Twin-screw steamer. tQuadniple-screw steamer.
SPECIAL SATURDATf SAILING 3 P. M.

One-cla» Cabin (II.) & Thlrd-clau Paisengan Only.
•CHICAGO December 27

QonorsI Axency. IS State St., N. Z.

1

STATE

Providence Direci, JliO Worcester, $2.40

Ootsld'j Two-Berth Staterooms Sl.OO
EtMl Steaiilsblpi GEORGIA & TEN'NESSEI.
DaUr. Includiiuc Smtdar. B:0O P. M.

From Pier 18, E. B. Phone 2700 Beekmu.
City Ticket OfTlM. 290 Broadway. N. T.
Uptown Ticket OfTlce. Broadwar and 13d St.

Westlndies
Delightful Crulist—About 30 Days. New S. S.

"GUIANA." Dee. 27 4 Feb. 7, and other Bteamcrj
Cortnlzhtly for St. Thomas, St. Croli. St. Kltii.
Antigua. Guadaloupe, Dominica, Martinique, St
Lucia, Barbadoes, and Demarara. For full Information
apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO., Agents
OuabiO S.S. Co., Ltd., 29 Broadway, New York;
TH08. COOK & SON, 245 and 2081 Broadway, 264
tad 553 5th Ava.. N. V.. or any Ticket Agent.

OLD DOMINION LIKE
To all Point? Souin and West. Every Weekday al

t P. U. Pier 2S North Blrar Tel 3900 Frankllo

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.
PEOPLES LIKE CITIZENS LINE

TOALBANY tND TROY
IJUegant Steel Steamers Leave from Pier

32, N. R., foot of Canal St., Daily aiKl
bunday at 6:00 P. M.

Phono Spring 9400.

BERMUDA
And Return $25 and up.

.\merican plan accommodations. Hotels
Hamilton and Princess. $4 per day; other
hotels, $2.50 per day.

OFFICIAL AGENTS ALL LINES.

FRANK TOURIST CO.
Tel. 4030 Franklin. 396 Broadway, N. T.

PACIFIC COAST .xanuary I.'. February IT.

MARSTERS. 31 West 30th St., New York City.

Special Automobile Show .Section. THE
NEW YORK TIMES, Sunday, .Ian. 4,

1914. Comprehensive histors' of Llic

automobile finely illustrated and printed

on eood paper. Tours and trip.s latest

improvements. Jlodcis for 1314. Order

now to be iiure of a copy,—Adv,

American
Pier 62, N.R., 10 A.M.

23d Street

IMvrioulIi. Clierbonrj.', Sonlhanipton,
ONE CLASS CABIN 01.) SERVICE.

ST. LOUIS....Dec. 2S|NEW YORK. ..Ian. 9

PHILA'PHIA..J3!1, 2
I
ST. PAUL Ian. 16

Atlantic Transport
New York—London Direct. Pr. 58. N. R., 16th St.

Minnetonka. Dec. 27. 10 AM I MInnewaikaJan. 24

MInneapolls.lan. 10.9:30 AM I MInnctonka.ian. 31

Pier 61, N.R„ 10 A.M.

21st Street

N, v.—London—Paris via Dover—Antwart
KROONLAND ..Dec. 31 I LAPLAND Ian. 21

FINLAND Jan. 7 ! VADERLAND..Jan. 28

Red Star

White Star
Piers ;9 & 60. N. R..

I9lh i. 20(11 Sts.

Plymouth—Cherbourff—Southampton
•ST. 1.0IJIS.Dc.26.IOaiii

I
-NEW YORK. .Jan. 9

MAJESTIC Dec. 31. n'n I 'ST. PAUI Jan. 16

'American Line Steamer Pier 62.
N. 1'.—Queenstown—Liverpool—12 noon
CEORIC Jan. I

I
CEDRIC.......Jan, 29

BALTIC Jan. 15 I tCYMRIC Feb. 5

tCymrIc carries only ONE CLASS CABIN
(II,) nnd THIRD CLASS PASSENGERS.

WINTER CRUISES
ITALY & EGYPT] WEST INDIES
The Riviera

via Madeira, Gibraltar,
Algiers, Monaco.

Largest Steamei's

m the Trade

Adriatic Celtic
.l.\>'l 1.1. NOO.N

,1aii. 24
Feb. 21. Mar. 7

Canopic
'" *i

Panama
Canaly.-

Sotrth America
Thefl?»en

Cruising Steamers

Laurentic Megantic
.l.\MJ.4«v :il

Fob. 1 1 Mar. 4
3lRr. 14 Apr. 4

16 to 28 Days.
M.'ir 14 I 5145 to JI75 upward,

'Hsfipnsri^r .Offlee, 9 B'way, N. Y.

CUNARD
Liverpool Service

NEXT SAILINGS
OF THE

Fastest Steamers in the World

LCSITANU, - = Jan. 14

MAU8ETANU, = = Feb. il

SAn.rVG HOIR. 1 A. M.
QllCKE.-ST ROITE via FlfsllGl-VRD for

LONDON, PARIS, EERLIM, VIENNA

Lusitacia 'i. 'm.

Carmanla.Mar.4. 3 p.m.

Mauretania f";; 'ni;

1 *C»mpania.Dflc.3l. I a.m.
'Carmanla.Jan.iO.iO a.m.
'Campani.i.Jan. 2B, ra.m.

[
*Carm&nia Feb. 4, 3 p.m.

I
'Campania, Feb. m. r a.m.

I

•Calls at QueenstowD East and West Bound.

Mediterranean—Adriatic Serwe
CalJinK at Madeira. Gihralur. Genoa, A'aples,

Patras. Trieste, .Flume. SalUnRs noon.'

* See Tttneraiy.

LttJLTCNIA .Dec. 31 I TAHPATHIA.. ..Feb. T

r|PANNONIA....Jan. 15 1 tULTONIA Feb. M
1 tOmits Madeira. .Gibraltar, carries 2(1 and Zil

I fltsBes only. SOmlts Genoa and Ma'lelra. •Omlta

I

Madeira and Vatras. tOmltg Madeira. Gibraltar.

I

GenoB, Tritrpfl. rarrip-; 2d end T.d rlB'^ce^ nnlv.

Special Winter Cruises

j

RIVIERA—ITALY—EGYPT
I Maili-ira. ^:l-rH::iir, .\Uirr~. Miinr--^'. ur tit:;;<.t.

Tlie Ideal Trip to

SAN FRANCISCO
Visiting the Completed PANAMA CANAL

and Pacific G>a>t Ports of

CENTRAL AMERICA.

Tliirty-tliree Days' Voyage, $120
SAILINGS EVERY SIX DAYS.

Illustrated Booklet Upon Application.

Panama Railroad Steamship Line
General Ofrices, 24 State St., New York.

SYDNEY^Qsan Francisco

AUSTRALIA Weather Fine

SAMOA AND Shortest Line

SOUTH SEAS Quickest Time
Spleiidul steamers Lloyds lOOAl, (10,000 ions

dl^p].) of Sydney Short Line, EalUng Dec 16, ^;
Jan. 13, 27, and every 2 weeks.

$nOHONOLULU(??rT'nI2s^)SYDNEY$300
lioun.l trl;j, second class, SYDNEY, »200.

Vailous tours, Uicludlne Java, China, Japan Mi
Round the World, Sieml for folder.

Oceanic S. S. Co., 673 Market St., San Francisea

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW voliii. LONDONDERRY
From I'ier 64, N, K. (foot W. J4tli St.)
Caledonia Ja:i. a. noon ll('olumbia, .Jan. 24. noon
C^meroulH.Jan. 10. noon Hcalifornla.. Jan. 31. noon

FIRST CABIN. »70 and $75.
SECOND CABIN, $.'0 and Upward.

THIRD CLAS.S. $32.50.
Sailincr list for ISM now re.-idy. .^pply

HENDERSO.N BROTHERS. 21-24 Stale St.

gil^sianAnleric
^i'-- .--.jiiine;.'' €:;

Kegular f'ortnlehtly SalllQEn.

To Rotterdam. $60 C up, Ist cabin: $45, 2!!,

To Llbao. $70 & at, lit Cabin; $90, 2d.

Czar... Dec. 27, 2 PM I Kussla.Jan. 24, 2 PM
Kiirsk.Jan. 10. 2 P.M. i Czar... Feb. T. 2 PM
,-.. E.JOHNSON & CO., G,P,Ajtt„ 27 B'way, N,V.

Pier toot 31st St.. Souttl Brooklvn.

ITALIAN LINE
*jiAVIG.4ZI0^t. Ofc..M^KAl.rj 1

tLA VELOCB (Fast Italian Line.)

JITALIA Socicia dl Navigaclone a Vapore,
To Naples and Genoa direct.

•AMERICA DEC. 30, 11 A. M,
•Verona.. Jan. 17. 11 AM I tStampaU».Jan. 31,11AM
lAncona.Jan. 21, 11 AM |.»AmBrlca.Feb. 14, 11 AM
New larce twin-screw Eteamere, all outalde looma.
HARTFIELD. iSOLARl & CO., 24 Whitehall SL

;/*oi 1 a.rv<^
felMf^tim llAO

21'^« £>iace tiu. N. V.
IjONDON—PAKIK—ROTT£aUJAM.

Twin-Screw SalU&Ks Tuesday, 10 A. M.
IRoiterdam Dec 3*|T.S'ew Amsterdam.Jan. 20

•Potsdam Jan. 9 i'XooTdam Jan. -7
*Vla Boniosne. tPlrmouUi and Boulocns.

FRANCONIA .i^}i£ si

Laconia jan. ^j Caronia iXi. "iV

*Doe.s not call at .\l<^N;iiidri:i.

BOUND THE WORI,D TKII", S498 i" IT.
tipeclal through rates to Eg^pt, India. China. Ja-

pan, Manila. Australia. New Zealand. SonLh Afrlcfl,

and South America. Independent toma in Europe,
etc. Send for booklet Cur.ard Tours.

AGENTS FOR PENINSVI..AR AND ORI-
ENTAI. S. N. CO. FREQUENT SAILINGS
TO INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN. ANTJ .AfS-
TR.ALI.A.
Flera, toot West 14th Street, X. R. Offices.
24 Stu.te St., N. Y., opposite Batterj-.

PARRF 1 INF !

Bermuda & the south
A J'XMJM\M^ M^ll^MU .\ll Llne.s Attract!-.-.! Ilat's.

THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO THB
AZORES, LISBON, ALGIERS, ,

NAPLES, NICE. MARSEILLES.
Jt*, W. Slwell & Co,, a. A.. 17 Stat* 3U N.T.

All Llne.s Attract!-.-.! Hat"
i;. II. I..0U. Apt. .1,123 U'way. N. Y. Tel. i:;uS Mad. t^u.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS to any port
Officifil .Aeents .Ml I.i

--

RAYMOND t WHITCOMB CO., 22i

uMi^iiiiiUim liy^l^-y^^ dliiiiiiil 'iiieiii ii^g_ii
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Present Opportanities

in Good Bonds
(Second Eitmple)

In 1911 >$1.000an<feri7Mc5%
intkistrial bond >oId »t (8M.

For the ye»r I9i1 llie Companv
earned a surplut ettr ill charges,

including depreciation, of $83,000

This bond ii naw telling at

about $750.

Kor the firjt. nine morrtha of 191 i

the Company earned a iitrplot

•ver all charges of $2,865,000.

The bond yields nearly 7%.

Write ftr patkultra.

Plympton,
Gardiner&Co

J7 WUilJAS* ST.. >'KW TOIIK
Meaibera IT. T. 5tock Exckaiaca

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Rise in Stocks Proceeds Again

Briskly—Reading Company

Rumors Exert Effect.

AWM^K

Income Tax
A word to Investors
Tb- principal objection to tha

Federal Income fax is not in

ihr ainount of tax but to the

piihlicily ailrndant upon ils

cylleclion. jMany rightly feel

lliat (hcir inveslmcDts arc -a

part of their private life and

that specific knowledge regard-

mi; llicm should be con-

lined to file immediate

family.

Ihere are two courses which

under the law -will enable

tiiosc who can adjust llieir in-

vestments to niainlain the

privacy hrrelolore existing.

He shall aelcomc the opporlunily of

KTVin; you.

A. B. Leach & Co.
Investment Securitiea

1 49 Broadway, New York
''!-•< Plillndflp.'il;! Euffali
r:<)-;oii London, Eng. Baltimors ^

!farris,Forbes&Co
' %icvemr* l» S. W. ijarrla * CV., N. T,

Pine Stre«t, Cor, William

NEW YORK

«ct zi fiscal agents for munld-

p.Tiliie-i and corporations and

deal In high grade munici-

iial. railroad ar.d public utility

Bonds for Investment

A Simple Digest ci the

Income Tax Law as it

Affects Bond Holders
III ihis simple interpretation of
I lie- provisions of the law affect-

ing bond holdeis we have tried

to tell the average man briefly

liir-t v.'hat he should do to com-
ply v/ith the law. We will

enclose this Digest with our

general bond circular for the
n;()nth of December.
The circular contains a care-

fully- selected list of bonds free

iro!ii the norrnal 1% Income
TaT ynd yielding from 4j?g

il^j, V-ju--: ...1 HI \G-y..

N. W. Halsey k Co.
49 Wall Strael, New York

Mortgage Bonds
waA

Preferred Stocks

issiiedby successful Public Service

Corporations which have been

financed by us, and which operate

in substantial and growing cities.

6ertron, Griscom 1 Co.
40 Wall Street

New York

Philadelphia Pari*, France

Municipal Bonds
To Yield

AYi'/o to SYifo
Exempt from Income Tax

H. A. KAHLER & CO.
Hu(:cefaBora to

6*C0NN0R & KAHLER,
4 'I V\.V[.I.. BTitiJET, N. T.

; , 1 '"hon- 7ilY-!«-19 Hanover.

.Mt!u)ue;ii iield In check for a lime ny

further profit taking, the stock tnaiket

bncamo stronecr yesterday as the ses-

fiioii advanced, and closed with a note-

TTorthy show of strength in a number
of issues. There were some contrary

movements, but the declines wore not

numerous enough to offer any large off-

set to the gains nhlcli -were made by
the grreat majority of stocks. The fac-

tor which everted the li-rgeat influence

on prices was a report that tho Keadins

Company was one of the concerns ne-

gotiating with the Department of Jus-

tice, and that as a step to briiifr It

within the law as Interpreted by the

Attorney' General's office, some form of

segregation of Its property would be

resorted to, an incidental effect of
\

which would be to give valuable riglits !

to the company's* shareholders.

This was a revival of a rumor which
had often e.xerted important market
effect, as it did j-cBterday, and it was
not altogether clear whether ur not

any more basis exists now than in the

past for these reports. They were
given sufficient credence, liowcver, to

(^use an advance of practically four

pmnts in tho company's common and
second preferred stocks. The advance
in the latter v\as based on the familiar

theory that the retirement of tliis stock

would precede any distribution which
niij^ht be resorted to to .separate the

properties now under the Reading Com-
pany's control. Tn another direction a

similar report dealing with the Pena-
s.vlvania and the Norfolk *; TVcstern

had directly oppo.'site effect. On the I

thi'ory tiiat if the Pennsylvania disposed
of the Norfolk & Western, as it was ru-

mored it would do. tho sup]>l>- of that

stock would be* lar^cU increased, tne

price broke to close lo par. It rallied,

but showed a. net loss of over two
points. Pemi.-i; ivanla was not percepti-

bly affected by thi."! rumor. It made a
small net gain, whlcli was nothing more
than a movement in keeping with the
favorable temper of the market as a

i w'nole.

These werf the more important of the

.-necific factors bearinij on the move-
ment of prices, but thei'e were t^onic

more general eoufridcrations which c;oii-

tributcd to the favorable showing made.
One of these was the continued com-
fortable position of the money mar-
ket, despite the fact that only four more
money market days remained before the

closo of the year. The iiicreashig like-

lihood of most of the national banks

cnteriii.q: the new banking and currency

s.vsteni was al.so an influence, although
in thi..' matter re?cr\ o \. a.s expressed m
more tliau one iuiportuut viuarter. on tlie

l-Tound that very iiiui;h depends upon
tiio character of the b'oard vvhi'-h is to

be appointed to carr.v out the law whlcIi

has just been enacted. There is a. very

general disposition to go along in the

establishment and trying-out of the new
system, altlion^ii more than one finan-

cial leader expressed the view yester-

day that the new system cannot com-
mand the confidence whicli it oOght to

command unless tho personality of the

inember.^hip of the Federal Re.-^erve

Board is siicli as lo leave no doubt
that till- SI stem will be administered

fairly and wisely.

The- strength which tho market .--iiowed

could hardly be attributed in any im-

portant measure to what tiie President

had to say at the time of signing the

currency bill, for tlicro was more or less

disappointment voiced in the financial

district over more than one phase of

tho Presldent'a remarks, Tiie state-

ment to which most reference was made
wa-g that wliich expressed the Presi-

dent's view that now for the first time
in fifty years the machinery for tree

and irncontrollcd credits was put at tlie

disposal of the merchants and manu-
facturers of the country. Perhaps "Wall

Street's inferences were carried tar be-

yond anything which tho President in-

tended to express in this passage of Iiis

statement, but these Inferences had at

least tho effect of keeping ojjen tho iiii-

ccrtainty which is felt in some ti"r*i'-

tcrs regarding the manner in whicli the.

ucw banking machitiery will be operated
imccrtaiiil.v wiiiirh is liiiyrd wilii iic-

•M- 'lie.-:, If-cl Llie iiiflatiuiiar.v jio.-i-^ibili-

licK of tltp Ian be availed of.

Tbe trade iicns of the day v,as by no
means unimportant, but the stock mar-
ket having itself turned from the great
depression into wbieh it fell eoms weeks
ago is more or less disposed to take
the present reoesslon in trade for

granted and to assume that the upturn
from this condition will not be over-long
delayed. 'Whether or not that view-
point be justified the fact that it is en-
tertained by many people who have
been convinced by the recent movement
in the stock market that their pre-
vious misgivings were ill-founded causes
less importance to be attached to cur-

rent trade news. The prospect that

an unusually large number of steel mills

will be closed down for an abnormally
long period over the holidays is sug-

gestive of the present slackness in that

important Industry. Figures of more
general application were applied in the
fortnightly bulletin of the Railway Asso-
ciation, which showed that between Dec.

1 and Dec. 15 tlie number of idle freight
curs increased from 57.000 to 101.000. A
reduction in demand for freight cars is

not unusual at this season, but the ex-

lent of tho decline this year is larger
Lban normal. 'I'hc smallness of the

anthracite coal movement and the dull-

ness in tho steel trade are contributliig

very importantly to the railways' show-
ing. Reports Indicate, liowever, that In

many lines of trade production ia much
closer to normal than in the case of the
steel trade.

TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

Central PB«lfle'a Toiftno*,

It hid been taken for granMd thtt

ammis the four tailroacls and fiv* W-
dustrlftl companies said to be suinc for

peace at Washington the Southern Ptt-

cifio Was in the front rank, but ff de-

veloped yesterday that this company
was not likely to reach an understand-

ing with the Attorney General. Mr,

McHeynolds has not actually brought
suit to compel Southern Paeifio to sell

Central Pacific, but he has promised
that he would. Julius Kruttschtiltt has
let it be linown that the best legal ad-

vice obtainable holds that the Southern
Pacific need not rid itself of its Ogden
line. It was pointed out yesterday that

the Central FWcific WM such an in-

tegral part of the Southern Pacific

system that the Directors would not
feel free to make any provision for its

sale without the approval of the stock-

holder."!. The inference drawn from Mr.

Kruttschnltt's remarks is that the
Southern Pacific is preparing, not for a

compromise, but for a long legal battle

in the courts.
•»•

tnion Pacific Patient.

If the Southern Pacific had to sell

Central Pacific the logical buyer would
be the ITnlon Pacific. In the efforts to

untangle the Ilarrlman merger, the con-
|

ferces worked for a long time on the
j

theory that T'nion ought to own its con-
i

nection west from Ogden, but the at-
j

tempts to leaoh an agreement on the
|

terms failed, despite Mr. JIcReynotds's \

support. Union Pacific officials said
j

yesterday that, so far as their company
might be concerned in negotiations with I

the Department of Jiistice, it would be

in no more advantageous positlan for

the purchase of Central Pacific next
week than two years from now. The
Central Pacific is there, and is expected
10 be there for some time to come.

-%»
Aot .Itni-h for CUartty Kettles.

Never before since the plan was hit

upon had the financial district con-
tributed .so Utile change to the iron

camp kettles juid miniature chimneys
set up by the Salvation Army and the

\"olunteers of .\merlca each year as had
been turned in up to Tuesday night.

Yesterday o woman's band played
around the kettles, with more enthu-

siasm than musical talent, to an admir-
ing throng, and the contributions poured
in at a pleasing rate.

•«•

Afrtlvlty Hinders Horseplay.
Ket-.vc^n three ;ind four times as many

shares changed hands yesterday as on

the day before Christinas last year, and
one result of the pressure of business

was a curtailment of the usual Christ-

inas Eve horseplay on the floor of the

Exchange. In the last half hour of

j-esterday's market the crowd around
the Reading and Union Pacific posts
seethed back and forth with all the vigor
of Eome of tho big days of 1000. Clouds
of confetti and torn order slips were
!^ho..-ered b.r their less busy colleagues
011 the brokers at these centres of activ-

\\.y without diverting their attention un-

lil the closing gong rang. The better

tone of numerous stocks and tho expan-
sion of trading in many directions sent

the Exchange members about their holi-

day making in a cheerful frame of mind,
A lot of them realized that the year so

far had been an exceedingly lean one,

but the promise of increased interest in

the market during the last few days was
a sustaining factor in contemplating the

fuLure.
**

VrstPi-day and a Vear Ago.

Of a list of sixteen prominent stocks

only one at the close of yesterday's trad-

ing stood above the final quotation of

the corresponding day last year. This
one was Reading, and only the unusual

strength of the shares, as displayed in a
rL-ic of nearly 4 points, enabled it to

stand as an exception to the others.

Here is the list and the comparative
prices :

flUTSIBE SECORfflES

Curb Market Fairly Active and

Most Issues Close the Day
with Net Cains.

The outside security market was fairiy
active yesterday and generally stronc.
Atlantic Refining was agaln_jthe fea-
ture of the oil group, advanciftf^ points.
United Cigar Stores rose % of ff pofn^m
moderate tradhv. Maxwell Motors llft,i

preferred closed witli a net gain of i

points. New York State 4>,J» when is-

sued sold at ifrV>k to MB, and' Canadian
Pacific 6 per cent, notes at 10074.
Transactions reported were;

INDUSTRIALS.
OBen, High. IjOW. l«st.Sales.

20O..Brit.-Am. fob. fel
200..B.-.\. T., new. kW
to. .C. Rub. T. pt.lOT

eofli.. Manhattan Tr.. V^
SCO. . Ma.TweU Motera S^

280.. Max. M_i»l: pf. 21'i
lflO..M«x-. M ad pf. ni

1.000.. '.'Havg Oil is'
r,70..Puebl« S. & R. Vn

1,000.. Rlker-He«emftn T".
100. .Tob. Proa. pf.. sa

3,u00..t:. C. S. C, A. 94%
STANDARD OIL SUBS1DIARIE3S.

3*H
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FIRE LOSSES

Audits and ej^aminations of

Accounts. Apprepsals of value*

of Land, Buildings and Machin-

ery. Reports and recommenda-
tions on economies in Factory

operations. Financial and Cost

Systems of Account.

THE AUDIT COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

««dWng, Aptralilni, Effkltncy, Syitami,
165 Broadtvay, 39 So. Im SaUe !St.,

New Yarfc. Chlcaco.

SITINGS BANKS.

1 Williamsburgh

Savings Bank
Broadway and Brlgn Ave., Brooklyn
Notice l3 hereby given that on and after

the 20th day o{ January, 1914, interest at
the rate of

FOUR cIEt
fier

annum will be pal-l to all depoaltora
D fhlg bank who on the IBt d^y ot Jan-
uary. 1914, may be entitled thereto.

Money deposited on or before January 18,

1914, will draw interest from January 1.

K. B. TrXTLE, 1>resldfnt.
CHARI.E.S J. P.^SFIEI.D, Caahler.

BANK OPE.M MONDAY EVE'G. 4 TO 7.

SROADWAY Savings Institution

5 & 7 Park Place, N. Y.
The Trusteea have directed th«l
Interest be credited to depeslt-^
ore entitled thereto at th»» rate
ct ^ % PEK ANNUM.

payable ob and after

January 19th. 1914.

H. F. Hntchlnaoa, Preat. TV. H. Roae. Secty.

Semi-
Annual
Dtvtdend

re eniiiii

4
AIXANTIC MrTr.%1, IXSCR-^XCE CO..

Atlantic Bolldine.
NOS. 49 AJSU 51 W.\I.I. STBEET.

New Tork. Dec. US, 1913.

Th* Transfer Books of this Company will

be clomd from January 1st. 1S14. to February
Cd, 1914. Inclusive.
O. STANTON FLOYD-JONES. Secretary.

DIVTDBND8.

rOUHOEO
1803

221st Ctnsetutive Semi-AnnmF Dividenil

TheMerchantsNationalBank
of the Cily of New Yorlt,

42 HALL STBEET.
December 24th, 1913.

The Board of Directors has this day de-

(;lared a dividend of FOUR PER CENT.
(4?'<i>, tree ot tax, payable January 2d, 191:4.

to stockholders of record at tho dose of

bustness December 24tli. 1913.
JOSEPH BYRNE, Cashier.

215TH DIVIDEND
Chartered !79'J.

. Bank ot the Manbattan Company,
Now York. December 22. 1913.

The Prealdent and Directors of the Manhat-
tku Company have this day declared a divi-

dend of 7% out of the eunilnKS ot the pastU months, and an extra dividend of 1% for

tho year cndiii,'; December 3l3t, 1913. free

ifcom tax. payable January lind. lyi4. to

.StockholdcrB of record at the cloae of busl-

;iess December 2ath, 1913. Transfer books
to remain closed until January 2nd. 1914. -

D. H. PIEllSO.N'. Cashier.

Tbo PeepIeK Bank of tbe City ot
Ne,v York,

393 and 393 Canal St.

December 18th, 1913.

ONB HU.VDRED A.ND TWEKTY-FISTH
CONSECUTIVE SEMI-ANNUAL

DIVIDEND.
The Board ot Directors have this day de-

clared a semi-annual dividend of FIVE PER
CENT., payable on and after January 2d,

3914, to stockholders of record December
:;Oth, 1313. The transfer books to close De-
rember 22d, IHi::, and reopen January 2d,

1914. WILLIAM MILNE, Cashier.

The Market and Fulton

National Bank
New Y'ork, Dec. 28. 1913.

A QUARTERLY dividend ot Three Per cent.

upon the capital stock of this Bank has been
declared, payable, tree of tax, on and after
January 2nd. 1914. The transfer books will
be closed until that date.

JOHN H. CARK, Cashier.

' Uerohants Exchange \atlonaI Bank
of the City of Xcw York.

December 23, 1913.

The Board ot Directors have this day de-
clared a semi-annual dividend ot THREE
3PER CENT., free of tax. payable on and
ftfter January 2, 1914, to -stockholders of rec-

•rd at the close of business January 2, 1914.
E. V. GAMBIER, Vice-Prest. and Cashier.

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
DIVIDEND NO. 58

A Quarterly dividend of Two Per Cent, on

the capital stock of this Company has been

declared, payable January 15th. 1914. at the

"office of the Treasurer. 131 State Street.

Boston, tiass., (Co stockholders of record at

the close of business December 24th. 1913.

CHARLES A. HUBBARD, Treasurer.

INTERBCROUGH EARNS MORE

November Income $85,912 Above

Figures for a Year Ago.

A considerable falling off In operating

expenses Is a feature of the report issued

yesterday by tho Interborough Rapid
Transit Company for the month of No-
vember and the five months ending on
Nov. 30. These expenses In November
were $1,041,755.90, a decrease of $47.-

84S.96 from the operating expenses for

November, 1912, which were tl,O83,901.86.

In the same way for the first five

months of the present fiscal yeat tliere

was a cut of $140,877.22 in operating ex-

penses, the figures for 1913 being $5,-

175,973.30, as compared with $5,316,850.01

in 1912.

At the same time there was a satis-

factory increase in the gross operating
revenue. This In the month of Novem-
ber was $9,073,34—from $2,811,52L86 In

1912 to $2,821,495.20 this year, and in the
five months ending Nov. 30 there was
a rise in gross operating revenue of

$189.3S2.G3—from $12,774,340.01 in 1912 to

$12,963,723.24 this year. The result is

that the net corporate income for this

November was $742,o84.79, as compared
with $656,672.16 .ast year, or an increase
of $8.".,yi2.03, and for the five months
ending Nov. 30 the net corporate income
was $2,428,069.25, as compared with $2,-
107.037.02 for the same period in 1912,
or an Increase of $321,611.64.

50,000 SHARES TO EMPLOYES

steel Corporation Offers Them at

$93,750 Under Present Prices.

Employes of the United States Steel

Corporation will be afforded the oppor-
tunity in January of subscribing to tlie

corporatlcm's common stock, at $57 a
share and the preferred at $105 a share
under the profit-sharing plan put into

effect several years ago. The stock may
bs paid for In instalments.
The corporation has fet aside 25.000

shares of each class of stock for sub-
scription, but it was said at tho Steel
offices yesterday that this does not
mean that the men will be limited to

these amounts. This year the corpora-
tion sold 34,551 shares of preferred and
25,793 ot common to its workers at $06
for the common and $109 for the pre-
ferred.
The price to be asked next January

for the common shares was $2.75 a share
under the closing Quotation for Steel
yesterday while the preferred will be
distributed at a figure $1 a share un-
der the last price quoted yesterday.

101,5457dLE cars.

Freight Surplus Has Increased 44,-

311 Since Dec. 1.

The fortnightly bulletin of the Amer-
ican Railway Association, Issued yes-
terday, shows there was a net surplus
of idle cars on lines of the United States
and Canada on Dec. 15 of 101,345, an in-

crease of 44,311 cars since Dec. I. In
the two weeks the net surplus of box
cars increased from 22,492 to 40,417,
while the coal car surplus rose from 12,-

526 to 34,140.

The reports issued during the past two
months have shown a steady increase in
idle cars. The railroads are approaching
the new year with a much greater num-
ber of cars unemployed than at tlie be-
ginning of 1913.

Delay Granted in Anti-Trust Suits.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 24.—The time
within which the American Can Com-
pany and other defendants were re-

quired to file answer to the Govern-
ment's anti-trust suit entered here Nov.
20 last, for the dissolution of the com-
pany, has been extended until Jan. 31,
1914. Judge John C. Rose, in the United
States District Court, signed the order
to that effect to-day, stipulating, how-
ever, that those defendants availing
themselves of the exten.sion must answer
by that time on the merits of the case.

Sebastian Quits Rocic Island Jan. 1.

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—The resignation
of John Sebastian as third Vice Presi-

dent of the Rock Island Lines, reports
of which were confirmed to-day, will be-
come effective Jan. 1. Mr. Sebastian,
who Is 66 years of age, retires because
of impaired health.

READING U P, NORFOLK DOWN

Reports of Anti-Trust Conferences

Affect Them Oppositely.

Wall Street was greatly interested

yesterday in reports that official,, of

the Reading Company and of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad had been holding

conferences with Attorney General Mc-
Reynolds with a view to getting into

tune with the Sherman Anti-Trust law

by making concessions similar to those

recently made by the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company.
The Pennsylvania holds $62,000,000 or

Norfolk &. Western stock, or about 42

per cent, of the total. While the Gov-
ernment has made no attempt to prove
a restraint of trade through control ot

the smaller road, it would prefer to
ha\'e the Norfolk & Western indeiSend-
ent ai;ain, and it is understood that
the Pennsylvania management Is quil-3

willing to reach a friendly understand-
ing with the Department of Justice.
The financial district took the report-

ed conferences seriously, and, in fear
of the effect on the market of an en-
forced sale of Norfolk & Western, the
stock turned very weak, selling down
to IOC., or 3'/4 points below Tuesday's
close. At the end of the session it was
off 2i,s.

Reading, on the other hand, was ac-

tive and very strong on tho reported
conferences, more than 140,000 shares
changing hands, with an advance of 3'^

points. Reading's strength was based
on the expectation of an enforced distri-
bution of assets in the event of an
agreement to dispose of the coal prop-
erties or of its control of the Jersey
Ceeitral.
Despite a report that the Southern Pa-

cific was endeavoring to forestall Mr.
McReynold's promised suit to compel a
senaratlon from the Central Pacific, In-
terests close to the company said yes-
terday that there were so many con-
siderations involved that the matter
would be pressed to a determination in

the courts if the Attorney General per-
sisted in his views that the Southern
Pacific could not legally retain the
Central Pacific. Reports that negotia-
tions for a compromise were under way
were denied.

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE.
Reading was the great feature of the

day on the Consolidated Stock Ex-

change. It elianged hands to the

amount of 19,040 shares, with the com-
mission houses handling a large busi-

ness in it. Bearing upon its advance
there was a revival of

"
segregation

"

rumors, it being said that the company
was likely to perfect plans acceptable
to the Department of Justice. The
whole market joined In the upward
movement. At the start of the day
tiiere had been some hestitatlon. It

looked as If some recent buyers were
taking Christmas profits. There was a
reflection of realizing sales, but offer-

ings were well absorbed.
Sales Open. High. Low. Last.

3,G0O..Amal. Copper. 72^4 74 72^5 "4
40..Am. Beet S... 23% 23% 23% 23H

1,030..Am. can 20'^ S0% 29Vi 30%
60..Am. Ice Sec. 23% 24 23% 23%
140..Am. Smelting. 63Vi 83% e3\ 63%
30. .Am. T. & T..122% 1221)8 122% 122li
SO..Auac'da Cop.. 35 351.J 35 36%

200.. A., T. & S. F. 93% 94U 03% 94li
60.. Bait. & Ohio.. 92 92^ 92 92ii
60..B'klyn R. T... 88 88 88 88

L240..Can. Pacific. .210?i 2111; 20S% 2111i
140.. Can. Pac. rts. 4 4^ 4 4%
190.. Cent. Leather. 27ii 27% 26% 27
ISO.. Ches. & Ohio.. 58'!^ 60% OST-s Wl?i
140..C.,M. & St. P.10U% 100% 99?i 1U0%
30. .Chino Con 38% 38?4 38% 38%
10.. Con. Gas ....129% 129% 129% 129%

220.. Erie 28% 29 28% 29
BO..Gt. Nor. pf...l28% 126% 126% 126%
40. .Gt.Nor.orecfs. 34 34 84 84
20..Inter.-Met. ... 15 16 15 15

220.. Inter. -Met. pf. 60% 60% 80% C0%
480.. Lehigh Vfl...l33% lD5?i 153% 155%
10..Mex. Pet 45ii 46H 45% 4B%

100.. Miami Cop.... 22% 22% 22% 22%
20. .Mo., K, & T. 19% 18% 19% 19%

8SO. .Mo. Pacific... 22% 23Vi 21% 22%
40.. Nevada Con.. 15% 15% 15% 15%
300.. N. Y. Cent... 92% 02% 81% 92%
280.. N. T. N. U.

& Hartford.. 72% 73% 71T4 73%
50.. Northern Pac. 109% 109% 109% 109%

SOO.. Pennsylvania.109 109% 108% 109%
19,040.. Reading 186% 170% 166% 170%

60.. Rock Island... 13% 13% 13V4 13%
820. .Southern Pac. 89*

"" '

CO.. Southern Ry.. 23
10..Tcnn. Copper. 30'

20.. Third Av 41i

6, 230.. Union PacIflc.lSo
20.. U. S. Rubber. 56% 50% 561,4 56%

7,880.. U. S. Steel... 58% 59% 68% BP"'
40.. Utah Copper. . 49'
20..Wc?t. Vn. 1.. 51'

44,470
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LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS.

Silk Muslin Goods Pay $3 a Pound—American Express Co. Loses.
The Board of United States General

Appraisers denied yesterday a conten-
tion raised by^William H. Stiner & faon

regarding tlie classification under tne
Tariff act of 1909 of silii muslin goods.
Appraiser Higglns returned the goods
as all-silk woven fabrics in the piece,
yarn dyed, not weighted. The Collec-
tor at New York assessed the importa-
tions at $3 a pound, but not less tlian
45 per cent, ad valorem, under Para-
graph 399. The importers asserted that
duty should have been taken at ?2.(>'>
a pound under the same paragraph, as
woven silk iabrics "

in the gum.
'

Judge Howell held that the testimony
of the importers' "witnesses was not
convincing.
The American Express Company failed

in a contention dealing with rates of
duty on so-called tapestry boxes and
baskets, which were assessed by the
Collector at Boston under Paragraphs
:!4U and 40:j of the old tariff and at 15
cents a pound and CO per cent, ad va-
lorem under Paragraph 170. The Im-
porter contended the duty was 45 per
cent, under Paragraph 332, as manu-
factures in chief value of cotton, or at
nO per cent, under Paragraph 320, as
Jacquard fisrured goods. The express
company risked for the appointment or
a commission to take the testimony of
wltnoosses in France. The application
was denied on the ground that tlie im-
porters had been dilatory in bringing
the case to trial.

Konig Brothers & Co., New York, im-
ported merchandise which was returned
for duty under the old act, at 4 cents
a pound, ag wool of the third class. The
importers said that the merchandise
was not wool, but hair, lor which free
entry was provided in Paragraph fiS3.

The protest was sustained and the Col-
lector ordered to rellquidate the entries
on the basis of free entry.

Rowan Litigation Propped.
Special U> The New Tork Times.

TRENTON, Dec. L'4.—With the con-

sent of counsel for the petitioners the

Supreme Court dismissed to-day the
suit brought against Eugene S. Willey
of Broad Street Park by Manuel Kline,
Jr.. of this city and >Ir3. Mary B. Par-
ker of Philadelphia. Kline and rMs.
Parker alleged that Willey was virtually
holding as a prisoner Andrew Kinsey
Kowan, a wealthy man to whom they
claimed relationship. Rowan denounced
them as impostors and denied that Wil-
ley was detaining him.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
LANGE BROS. INC.—A petition in oaiik-

ruptcy has been filed against Lange Bros.,
Inc., wholesale dealers in ^talian and Span-
ish products at 6S Gansevooft Street, by these
vredttors: A. A. Barbati & Co.. $l,3iri. in
foreign draftsr Jacob A. Klr-^cn & Co., $11*>.
and YolipJem & Diamaud. iM>. It was al-
>sed that on Dec. 15 the corporation ac-
knowledged its inability to pay the above
foreign drafts, and transfeiTed a large
mount '^f stocks and the proceeds thereof.
The business wa-s started In 1871. and v.ii*

incorporated on Feb. V. 1906. with capit.-U
stock of $123,000, but had no ratins In Biad-
atreet'.s. Liabilities are said to be $23,000
and assets $15,000.
HAEBLER & CO.. INC.. general "cotr.mis-

a'fju. merchants and selling nsents at 70 Wall
.Str.?et, have filed a petition in bankruptcv,
v.-ith liabilities of .$69,004 and assets of $62.-
i42. consiEtinK of stock, $9,823; accounts.
.^9.109: claims. »40.a6o; notes, $(120; office
Vnrnlture. *220; cash m hank, $502. and 17
-hares of ."itocli of the Corbln Banking Com-
>Rny, $1,713. Amonp the creditors are the
'.'uba Company. $6,671-; Bank of Manhattan
;ompany. $2.:;50, secured: Latham & Co.,
*;.'.n65, secured, nnd Johannes Nossum of
freundheim. Germany. $;i.300, secured. The
troubles of the corporation aro attributed to

RESORTS.

NKW YOKK-LnnK laland.

Forest Hills Inn
13 MINUTES '^°^t2;!o"n"."-

.NEW FIREPROOF HOTEL.
Ey Long Island R. It. to Forest Hills, I,. I.

Tea garden, golf, tennis, squash, and
billiards.

Sage Foundation Homes Co.
47 West .14111 St. Booklet T upon request.

SEW YOBK—Westcheoter ConntT.

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
VjILHALLA. WESTCHESTER CO.. N. Y.
.\ Health Kesort. 45 minutes of 42J St. on

lUrlem R. R. : 70 acres, park; DOO feet eleva-
tion : near station. Own dairy and vegeta-
^ijies. Rates S8. Open all year. Booklet.

M£W J£R6EX'—I.akewoai].

ffoins short of the market on evaporated ap-
ples. Of the liabilities $48,600 are claims
for default in delivery and Inability to make
deliveries of evaporated apples to purchases
in Europe. The business was started In
1885 aa a firm, and was incorporated on
Jan. 18. 19'.2, with capital stock of $125,000.
Paul Haebler is Secretary and Treasurer.
F. D. HOIIANS, INC.—A petition. In bank-

ruptcy has been filed against F. D. Homans,
Incorporated, dealer In automobiles, at 239
West Fifty-sixth Street, by these creditors;
Jerome C. Kraue, $306; Nathan M. Gulns-
burg, $72, and Arthur W. Chatfleld, $350. It
was alleged that the concern was insolvent,
had made preferential payments of $4,000,
had transferred merchandise and accounts
$3,000, and removed a large part of its
property. Judge Holt appointed Irving M.
DIttenhoefer receiver on application of Will-
iams & Hamburger, and his bond was fixed
at $4,000. Assets are said to be $7.500— in
automobiles $5,000, and In accounts $2,500. It
was asserted that on Tuesday night twenty-
five automobiles wore removed from the
premises and some were stored In various
garages. The corporation w-as Incorporated
on Aug. 7, 1913, with capital stock of $2,000.
Frank D. Homans Is President.

SAMUEL SANDBBRG.—A petition In banlt-
ruptcy has been filed against Samuel Sand-
berg, manufacturer of ostrich plumes, at 7
Great Jones Street, by these creditors: San-
tars & Fortney, $232; Frank E. Karelsen. Jr.,
$975, and Israel J. Schwartz, $108. Judge
Holt appointed Leonard Bronner receiver.
Liabilities are $11,000 and assets over $2,500.
L. FANTEL & CO.—A petition In bank-

ruptcy has been filed against L. Fantel &
Co., manufacturers of furs, at 15 \\'est
Twenty-ninth Street, by these creditors:
Michael Shapiro, $218; Bernard S. Klein,
$215, and Moses Vf .Scheinhoiz, $150. Lia-
bilities are $3,000 and assets unknown.
M. S. GLOBK t SON. INC.—A petition In

bankruptcy has been filed against M. S.
Globe & Son. Incorporated, wholesale dealers
in candy and tobacco, at 505 Best 171st
Street, by these creditors: Massachusetts
Chocolate Company, $139; Boston Confectlon-
?•;> Company. $157 ; Trop Chocolate Company,
»9l|; Auto Sale Gum and Chocolate CompanS",
*'•'•

"'il Marfeld Chocolate and Cocoa Com-
pany, $61. Judge Holt appointed John V.
J?'XJS ""eceiver. bond $2,000. LlablUtles are
$7,000 and assets about $6,200.
MORRIS SEIDEL.—A petition in bank-

ruptcy has been filed 'against Morris Seldel,
manufacturing furrier, of 29 East Tenth
to^.^^-T^^J^?f^ "^'^^^°I^' S. Michael Cohen,
!- iL£-

E. Horowitz, $347. and E. S. Wheel-
er, $400, all on assigned claims. Seldel has
been In this line of business since 1902. wasa partner In two firms, and has been In
business alone since October, 1913. Judge
Holt appointeil J. D. Blelsten receiver. Lla-
biUtle.') are $7^00, and assets $2,000.

..?i^''-- J^- F «TONE.-A petition In bank-
ruptcy has l»een idea against Lucille Stone,
aolnt; businois as Mrs. C. E. Stone, dealer in
.oboes at 32 Cathedral Parkway, by these
creditors:

jn-.
H. McElwan Compani-. $424;

Merrltt, ElUott & Co. $298, and Powell Shoe
Company. $43. Liabilities are $1,100 and as-
sets are said to be $50.
EDITH HAEER, clothing dealer in Pough-
.?E^w •

v!","^. '"i^"^
^ petition In bankruptcy,with liabilities $6,392 and assets $1,433.

CHARLES COOPER, salesman, of 502
Wendover Avenue, has filed a petition In
bankruptcy, with liabilities of $4,534 and no
assets.

HIRSHHOP^ & BRAUNSTEIN. - David
Hlrshhom and Harris Braunsteln. compos-
ing the firm of Hlrshhom & Braunstein
manufacturers of women's dresses, formerlyat C Ea.st Fourteenth Street, have filed a
petition in bankruptcy, with liabilities $9 428
and assets $2 cash.
WILLIAM F. HAMBLIN & CO.—Schedules

in bankruptcy of William F. Harnblln & Co.,
(corporation.) advertising agents, of 200 Fifth
Avenue, show liabilities .$25,440 and assetc
' iS"- '^onslstln? of stock, $1,648; accounts,
$0,223; office fixtures. $.300, and cash in
bor.k, ?3„. Tliera are nearly 500 newspapers
throuebcut tho United States which are
creditors.

ALBERT BROTHERS.—Schedules in bank-
ruptcy of Albert Brothers, clothing manu-
facturers, of 101 Lafayette Street, show
liabilities $47,918 and assets $22,561, consist-
ing of cash In bank, $11,649; accounts. $8,912;
patterns and remnants, $1,000. and machinery
and fixtures, $1,000.

^NELSON. EL-RSTEIN & OUSSON.-Sched-
ules m tenkruptcy of Nelson, Burstein &
Gusson, manufacturers of silk waists at 45
East Twentieth Street, show liabilities $30.-
373 and assets $6,3S0. consisting of money
paid to the receiver, $1,802; proceeds of sale
of stock and machinerj-. $1,828: goods on
memorandum at Portland, Ore., $600; equity
in accounts, $400; claim, $1,440, and cash i<i

bank, $310.

ABRAHAM M. ROSENTHAL. — Schedules
in bankruptcy of Abraham M. Rosenthal,
manutacturer of muslin underwear at 129
West Twenty-seventh Street, show liabilities
$7,1 93 and assets $7,002, consisting of stock,
?l,iiOO; machinery and fixtures, $2,000, and
accounts, $3,502.

PETER ADLER.—Schedules in bankruptcy
of Peter Adler, manufacturer of quilts at 31
Walker Street, shov; liabilities $5,582 and as-
sets $2,013, consisting of account.!, $1,013,
and cash in bank, $100.

De Pastor, C. I.ouIb«—A. Kech, $200.
Bay, Louisa or Louise—Nauss 'Brothers Co.,
$102.
Del Guidlce, Tomasso and Lucrezlt—M. Badt,

$489.
De Caateo, Mannle—B. J. Conroy, $163.
Brucker. Nathan, and Qeorge D. Erowu—K.
Kohn, $275.
Diana, Salvatore—Canadian Pacific Ry. Co.,
costs, $117.
Engeraan, Williaai A.—Mercantile National
Bank of Now York, $27,636.
Finney, Thomas J.—A. Kubn, $291.
Plagg. William H.—K. Seward et al., $3,970.
Glasman, Bejil—Hallett & David Piano Co.,
$187.
Gersman, Rudolph—Lincoln Iron Works, $136.
Gillespie, William S.—E. Davis, $110.
Greenbergcr, David—Queena County Water
Co., $294.

Gregory, James—H. W. Spencer et al., $118.
Gordon. John, and Southwestern Surety Ins.
Co.—People, &c., $2,500.

Haight, Allen T., and Charles T. Baylies—C.
Merzbach. $335.
Heaney, Patrick J.—H. W. Lawrence, Sr.,
$4,419.
Halpern. Abraham—S. Klepner. $123
Hurd, Prank H.-Garden City Estate., $105. i 'New"YOTk"$232'HaLsterl .T. TI0T.1-.7_T -m- T>1,„» .00,

"
'
«ew lOrK, »iai.

Underplnnins and Foundation Co.—C Os-
wald, costs. $108.
Berger Mfg. Co.—M. Rels et al., costs. $218.
North River Stone Co.—Watklns Coal Co.,

$1,024.
Jackson Eastern Distributors, Inc.—E. Flake,
$798.

-

Salvation Match Co.—M. San, $1,0S3.
KIrkwood Thomas Co.—C. A. Puckett, $246.
U. S. Telephone Herald Co.—I. W. Teeple,
$720,
Heffron Co.—L M. Ullman et al., $405.
Greve Piano Co.—Northern Bank of New
York, $492.
Knickerbocker Stone Co., Herbert L. Brown,
and Myndcrt A. Vosburgh-Security Bank of
New York, $1,034.
LIberman Dairy Co.—People, &C, $100.
Same—Same, $230.
Same—Same, $260,
James Everards' Breweries—L. Spitz et al.,

$356.
Mercury Realty Co.—P. Tockel. $460.
Iron Mountain Tunnel Co.—J. J. Schmitt,

j
$5,087.

! Brooklyn Union Elevated R. R. Co.—M. Mc-
' Namara, $400.
I Nassau Elictr.c R. R. Co.—B. Rabahy, $1,131.
1 Baltimore and New York Realty Co.^Clty of

Halsted, J. Henry—J. W. Place. $231
Johnston, Albert E.VC. J. Edwards, $116,
Kirkland, V/illlam 4^attery Park National
Bank of New York, K26.
Kaufman, David, ana Thomas J. Doonan—
People. &c., $1,000.
McConvllle, Bernard — A. G. MacConnell,
costs, $110.
Martin, Frank R.—H. C. BIrkmIre et Bl.,

$124.
Mayers, Samuel—Sayles-Zahn Co., $2,231.
McEvoy, Thomas E.—J. T. Chambers. $175.
MacDonald. Joseph—Amsterdam Colonial Cor-
poration, $533.
Mercadante, Joseph, and Mercadante-Regan
Co.—Connolly Auction Co.. $1,757.
Newman, Walter G.—L. Sohafer et al., $20,-
862.

Newman, Randolph M.—National Surety Co.,
$158.
Pease, Preston P., and Pearl S. Parish-D.
Daley. $225.
Rubinstein, David & Eochor—W. Handler,
$231.
Relnhardt, Charles J.—New York Telephone
Co., $2S9.

Rosenwa.sser, Leo—M. T. C. "Waterman, $319.
Steinteld, Harry N—Plaza Woodworking Co.,
Inc., $1,213.
Smith. De Witt—D. N. Young. $799.
Schmabah, Louis—Berizz Bros. Co., $474.
Smith, Max J;".—EWrchester Lumber Co., $281.
Serfling, Ernest—A. G. Landeress, $268.
Thurber, Hal M.—Japanese Import Co., $629.
Wentworth, Reginald De M.—L. C. Rlggs,
$174.

Welssnian, Isaac— G. Furman & Co., $336.
Wllmot, James -E.—B. J. Conroy, $177.
Waterburj-, Laurence—W. S. BIckmaster et
al.. $822.
Woddrop, Josephine J.—Liquid Carbonic Co.,
$169.
Welssbrodt, Richard—E. Burgel, $1,617.
Young, William H.—E. Bumham, $610.
American Ls^ Investigation and Adjustment
Co.—City of New York, $168.

Atlas Stamping & Flesfble Tube Co.—Same,
$125.
Atlas Co.—Same, $447.
Atlas Booking Circuit—Sams, $125.
Asbestos Products Co.—Same, $125.
Anderson Construction Co.—Same, $232.
Ackerman Co.—Same, $661.
American Title & Security Co.—Same, $447.
Anderson, J. O.—Same, $339.
Allen Taxi Cab Co.—Same, $2,163.
Addall Co.—Same, $232.
Amerclan Falcom Printlne Press Co.—Same,
$104.
Ahrens, Henry G.—Same, $125.
America West African Trading Co.—Same,
$447.
Ackerman Player Piano Co.—Same, $104.
Bonwit Bros.—Same, $125.
Brush Chemical Co.—Same, $339.
Bell & Bogart Mfg. Co.—Same, $14G." Blocks "—Same, $447. .

Branch Mint Operating Co.—Same, $232.
Ballin Indicator Co.—Same, $125.
Brampton Society—Same, $125.

Bauer Non-CoUapslble Wheel_Co.—Same, $339.
Boval, Albert—Same, $232.
Baker, Joseph—Same, $232.
Brown, Isaac—Same, $125.
Boehm, Helen—Same, $654.
Boesenberg, Herman—City of New York, $125.
Bellnge, Anna M.—Same. $125.
Bennett, Arthur—Same, $554.
Bcall. Turner L.—Same, $661.
BjTne, Mary-Same, $447.
Bagge, Thomas—Same, $123. ~—
Blair, Thomas J.—Same. $125.
Bush & Jones—Same, $125.
Bernays, Ell—Same, $125.
Boom, Maurice—Same, $232.
Bankers' Fiscal Agency—Same,
Berman, Hyman—Same. $661.
Barnes, Charles H.—Same, $654.
Bolsse, Jacques L.—Same, $554.
Brondy, Noah—Same, $125.
Barnett. Max—Same, $339.
Beale, Leonard S.—Same, $447.
Bloom, William—Same, $447.
Blnks Automatic Boat Handling
$125.
Barbers' Supply Advertising Co.—Same, $104.
C. T. Anderson & Co., Inc.—Same, $232.
F. W. Andrews Co.—Same, $339.
John D. Baumann & Co.—Same, $339.
Theller, Georgia—Same, $342.
W. R. Bracken Co.—Same. $061.

THE REAL ESTATE FIELD
Arthur Curtiss James Takes Title To Fifth Avenue Apartment Sub-

ject To $1,400,000 Mortgage—Madison Avenue Flats In the

Deal—Bronx Comer-5old—Suburbcin Transactions.

S12o.

Co/^ Same.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
The first name Is that of the debtor, the

second that of the creditor, and date that

when judgment was filed:

Brembos,. Geo. N.—L. II. VassUaki, April
24, 1912, $119. :-
Evelyn Building Co.. Joseph J. White and
Evelyn H. White—Peerless Iron Co., Sept.
2C, 1913. $140.
Graf, Charles, and Joseph Stelnaoher—People,
&c., Dec. 23, 1913, $300.
John T. Hall Music Pub. Co.—W. Teller et

al., Jan. 7, 1908, $504.
Klugman, Julius—A. Golz, Juno 23, 1918, $693.
Levy, . Harris—B. Meyerson, Oct. 24. 1913,
$130.

Miller, J. Preston—S. Ball, $152.
Mandel, Henry—A. Schwoerer & Sons, Oct

1907 $1 040.
Otto Stager' Development Co.— C. P. Peace
et al., Aug. 26, 1013, $549.
Same—Same, Aug. 26, 1913, $361.
NItsch, August C and August—V. A. Levor,
Oct. 19, 1909, $315.
Plattsburg Gas end Electric Co. and Henry
G. Runkle—Bankers Trust Co., Deo. 18,

1913, $5,076.
Sladkus, Chas. M., Morris Sladkus, and Hy-
man Lewis—F. Lotrlnger, Dec. 11, 1913,
$1,219.

Volpe. Leonard, and Genero Grigario—Lion
Brewery of N. Y. City, Dec. 11, 1913, $6,683.

Topelow, Abraham and Hyman—W. Tucker,
Dec. 17, 1913, (canceled,) $1,920.

Hall, James S. K.—A. Plant et al., March 23,
1907, (released,) $405.

COMMODITIES MARKETS.

UIM'»i^PINES
Lakewood. New Jersey.

A (lellgh^Jul location for Autumn Tl^ltors.

EipKcs train serriee, 90 ralnut«fl from New
Tor?:, ninety mlnutw from Philadelphl*.

GOLF, TENNIS, CANOEING.
Bur^rior roads and facilities for automobll*

panics.

FRANK F. SHUTE. Manager.

NEW JERSEY —Atlantic City.

ALAMAC HOTEL
Ocean front, la the heart of Atlantic City.
Absolutely fireproof. Family and Transient.

American and European Plans. Hot and cold
«ea water baths. Capacity 400. Restaurant;
grill; garage. MACK LAT2 A CO.

HOTEL PIERREPONT
Write now for Holiday reaerratlona. $3.00 per day.

*15.00 weekly and up. Free aea-water baths. New
Tear's Eve festlrtties. Mrs. GERSON L. KAHN.

THE WILTSHIRE Virginia Av. andiniL VVlL«IOniI\C t>each. Ocean view.
rrreatly Improved and refurnished. Cap. .*150.

VrlTate ^ath3, running water In rooms; elevator,
*c. Music. Special—SI2.50 up wecltly; J2.50 up
dally. Open nil year. Booklet. SAMI'EI,, ELLly

Atlantic Otr, N. J. Joalab Whltt & Bona CoiLp««f

NORTH CAROLINA—AsheriUe.
" In the Land of the Sky."

BATTERY PARK HOTEL,
Asheville. N. C.

Beautifully situated In a private park,
eomnaandlng an unobstructed view of the
Blue Rldg© Mts. for •miles around. Rldlnp.
•Irtvlng, motoring; golf, tennis, bowling, bil-
liards. Music. Cuisine and servlcQ of the
highest standard.
For terms and llteratur* address Jas. L.

Alexander, Prop.

NORTH CAROLINA—Flnehant.

PINEHURST NORTH
CAROUNA

Best known resort In the South. Golf,
•ennis, Riding, Trap Shootlnir.

WhrouoJi Pullman Service From Neiv York.

WIS. INFORMATION ON BEQUEST.
GENERAL OFFICE, Pinehont, N. C
LEONARD TUFTS, Boston, Mau.

GEORGIA—AngiMtB.

Hotel Bon Air
AUGUSTA, GA.

Now open. Why not spend your hoUdaya
There? Two fine 18-holo golf courses.
beautiful clubhouse, excellent driving and
motoring, shooting and all outdoor sports.

AdaresB C. G. TRUSSELL, Manager.

IVASHINGTON, D. C.

HOTEL CORDON
>*.l6thanci E:yeStreets.N.W 3»

WASHINCTON .D.C
In the select residential district,

only two squares from the White
House, State, War, Navy, and Treaa.
Depts. Rooms, single or en suits,
with bath, Amer. plan, $3 up. Euro-
pean, $1.50 up. Booklet.

T. A. McKEB. IToD'r.

TIRGINIA.

SHERWOOD INN
Old Point Compfort, Tl.
(Fortreea Monroe.)

The most charming, restful, healthful spot
5n America. Hotel beautifully located. Re-
fined and attractive. New and entirely mod-
em. Terms very moderate. Special weekly.
Open alL4eear._ Booklet^ Wejftye no snow
berva F» M. CUNNINGHAM. Mjr.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments for .imounta more than JlOO

were filed yesterday, the first name belncr

that of th5 debtor:

Berger. Max and Carl, and G. H. Fischer-
Charles .\bresch & Son, ?3,727.
Brener.. Samuel, and Oval Construction Co.,
Inc.—P. Yockel. ?1.334.

Crelghton, William S.—J. Anderson, $227.
Crabtree, John H.—Bayaide Automobile Co.,
$114.
Coyne, Thomas J.—B. P. Mundy, $527.
Brukker, Roy—The Ansonla, costs, $120.
Brukk<-r, Paul—Same, costs, $123.

PRIV*;^'hoOL DIRECTORY'

/\1I Hallowa Iiutitute, Boys, 13 W. 134th St.
Conducted by the Christian Brothers.

DE LA S.ILIE INSTITUTE.—A school of
character for young men and boys.

Central Park South.

SCHOOLS.

NEW YORK-Manbattan,

THE GROFF SCHOOL
Boys aim Young Men. Boarding and Day Puglli.

The Pioneer School for Individual Attention.
By individual attention and tbe constant

supervision of study hours, the Grotf School
enables its students to accomplish more in
one year than many schools do in two. No
grades to retard the brilliant or discourage
the backward pupil. Prepares l^or Regents and
colleges. E.^cluslve location. Boarding facilities
unexcelled. 259 West 7Sth St. Tel. 744 Col.

The Brown School of Tatorinjr

The approaching holiday tended to

restrict business in all the markets, ex-

cept cotton. Wheat was Inactive and
practically unchanged at the close.

Corn and oats declined fractionally.
After early advances were scored, pres-
sure was developed great enough -to
have declines of 3 points in several
options. Provisions and cotton oil were
irregular.

WHEAT.
The Christmas spirit pervaded the wheat

market and there was a very small volume
of. buBlness, while prices moved within a
narrow range. The news of the day was not

concliisivo either way.

Liverpool and Paris will remain closed for

the balance of the week, and the other Conti-

nental markets and Winnipeg v.-ill bg closet^ ,

oh Thursday and Friday. Prices abroad were
rather heavy owing' to favorable reports
from the Argentine, as well as more liberal

offerings of native wheat in Europe, and
there was little in the domestic situation to
attract business.
The caFh demand was light in all the mar-

kets, and very few export orders TVere la
evidence, although thi«j Inactivity may bo
partially attributed to the season of the year.
Receipts at Northwestern points were quite
libera.1, and stocks at Minneapolis showed
an increase of 600,000 bushels the last four
days. The Winnipeg movement was much
smaller, however, and this seemed to have
some influence on sentiment-
In the local cash market No. 2 red Winter

wheat was quoted at SD^ac- elevator, domes-
tic, and 11.01 f. o. b.; No. 1 Northern Du-
luth, yS»ic f. c. b.

NEW YORK PRICES.
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M BENEFIT PUN
FOR 3,000 EMPLOYES

Prudential Insurance Company
Announces Its Plan of Dis-

ability Allowances.

AFFECTS ALL ONE-YEAR MEN

Full Pay for Two Weeks and Lesser

Allowance* for Longer Periods

>—Retirement Rules Also.

President Forrest F. Dryden announced

yesterday the Prudential Insurance

Company's new plan of service disabil-

ity allcwar.cea for the homo office force

, In Newark. More than 3,000 persons
will be affected.

The plan provides that an employe
who has been In the service of the PrU'

dentlal for one full year shall. If sick or

disabled, be paid In full for two weeks'

absence, and In addition 35 per cent, oi

hd« weekly salary for an additional two
months, U his disability continues that

long. The length of time for which the

disability allowance will be made In-
'
creases with years of service. At the

end of five years the allowance will be

as follows: Six weeks' full salary for

disability end 35 per cent, of salary for

evon montlis. It disability continues

that lone.

This sca'e will be increased from year
to year until the thirty-fourth year,

when the company will pay full salaries

for twenty-six weeks for disabilities and
35 per cent, of salary for five years, if

the disability continues that lone.

Employes who become disabled after

twenty-five years of service wUi receive

!,pecial consldoratlon. Women emplojes
disabled at the age of GO and men at Go

, may reUro under the company's service

retirement plan, by which he or she win

receive an allowance of from $30 to $100

a month for the rest of life, according

to years of service, and salary average.

Under the plan the company will not

allow a man who has been sick to return

to work until his convalescence is com-

plete. The company has specially pro-

vided that tuberculous employes, after

three years of service, shall receive

ti-eatment, with traveling expenses, at

the nearest sanitarium for twenty-six
weeks. President Dryden said last

night:
" The adoption of these plans gains

for the Irudential, so far as we know,
tho honor of being the fir.'st life msur-
ance company to put Into effect system-
atic and comprencnslve plans for the
core of employes durlns temporary and
permanent disablement. "

INSURES JTS
EMPLOYES."

National Bank of Commerce Adopts
a Welfare Plan.

All clerical cmployts of the National

Bank of Commerce in Xcw York will

beni^flt by a Christmas greeting in the

form of a complete welfare plan, includ-

ing^group life ln.^urance, group disabil-

ity iiisuranLf, and pensions. Under this

arrangement every officer and clerical

employe of tiie bank Is insured by the

Kqultable l.ile for tlie am.ount of one

'year's salary.

The dtsablUty plan provides payment.
of fuU salary in the event of disability

arising from any cause during the fir?t

month, and 80 per cent, of the salary
during the following twelve moniiis,

with the furtlier agreement that there-

after 60 per cent, of the salary will be

paid without limit during lifetime, con-
ditioned upon continued disability.

Pensions arc to be payable to all em-
ployes reaching the age of 65. The
amount of the pension is 2 per cent of

the aggregate wage received during
•continuous service with the bank. The
plans are broad In scope, and have been
tated by actuarial authorities to be
more complete than any yet adopted by
any financial institution for the care and
protection of its workers. The iite m-
surance goe.s into effect on the full

group plan without medical examina-
tion, and evpry .^u-^h employe receives
a certificate to sucli effect.
Pensions iiro in ihr form' of srrvi'jt-

annuities, and are uiitiine in providing
pension benefit.s to every su'.'lt employe
who reaches the vetlring uki'. This
means that there Is no required term of
service, such as ten, fifteen or twenty
years In. order to qualify for a pension.

EDUCATION NOTES.

CHy Euperintendent of Schools Maxwell
nnouncea that persona who desire to nerve
In tho evening schools In tho season of 1014-
lOlG. and who hold day elementary or high
or vocational school licenses, end whose
record's are satisfactory, may have their
names put on an evening school eligible
list. Applications may be mads at the
Board of Education Hall. ,any day before
Marcb 1. 1914. Each applicant must agree
to servo, if appointed, for the entire aeation,
or for such part thereof as his or her perv-
Icos may be required, unless prevented by
Illness or other serious disability.

Tho name of James F. Drlacoll, with a

rating of 95 per cent., has been replaceil
iin the eligible list of persons holding License
f?o. 1. The name of Maurice Bellew of Les-
tershire, X. T., has been put on the same
list.

Dr. Maxwell announces the following elegl-
• Wo list for teacher of sewihff in the ele-

mentary scbocla, and the respective ratings:
Elsie Herr, S7.5: Louise Ivingsbury, S4.75;
Aliph G. Smith. 84; Mary S. Kerrigan, bl.lij;
Irene L. Nightingale, S0.75; M. Evelyn Pratt,
78.75; Alma M. Rlchter. 78.5: Madeleine Lee.
7fi; Jessica R. Eaglo&on. 76. 7.1; Edith E.
Brown. 75.75; Margaret A. Kleran. 75.5;
Rose Stemglanz, 75.5; Alblna J. Wygant
74.6; Marguerite A. Curry, 73.25; Mary T.
yagan, 73; Cartherlne M. O'Donnell, 72.75;
VtolBt Haver. 71.

The Board of Education has requested th',-

. Issue of 5500,000 corporate 8tock to bring tlie

artificial illumination lii the public school
buildings to the iToper standard of efficiency.
*' A cla^s will bo organized In the building
of the New York .Society for the Prevenyon
of Cruelty to Children, 297 Fourt Avonue.
It will be an annex lo Publlo School GO,
Manhattan.
It haa been decided to keep open the even-

ing recreation centre In Public School I04.
Manhattan, on two evenings a week, to es-
tablish a recreation centre In Public School

10, Manhattan, and to keep ODon the evening
recreation centre in Public School 140. Brook-
lyn, an additional evening each week.

Perml73ion ha.s been granted to the Prin-
cipals of Public School 100, Brooklyn, and
Public School 32. Queens, to hold graduating
ixerclses In buildings not under the Board of
Education's jurisdiction.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

City.

The mental test for Inspector of Iron and
Steel will be held on Dec. 31. Fifty-four can
dtdates have been notified to appear.
The receipt of applkatlons for statistician

was begun, yesterday and will be ended on
Jan. 9. Applications for Interpreter of Yid-
dish will be received from Jan. to Jan. 20.

Applications for interpreter of Italian will^ received from Jan. 8 to Jan. 22.

Vnited States.

iTho United States Civil Service Commis-
von announces for Jan. 5 an open competi-
ttve examination for copperplate map engrav-
er, for men only, to fill a vacancy in the

OeiHoclcal Survey, Washington, D. C, at
firom $3 a day when actually employed to

$1,600 a year, and vacancies as they may
occtir lb places reQulring similar quallflca-
ttcws. As no applications were filed for the
exanilnatlon for this position announced for

Nov. 10. 1913. qualified persons are urged
to ontor this examination. It will not be

nocossary for applicants to appear at any
place for examination. They will be rated

upon the character and degree of excellence
©f tho samples of engraving which must be
aubmltted with axamlnatlon Form. 1.800 and
pectol fonn. Age. 13 yearn or ov^ on the

4ata of the examination. Further informa-

tion BA^ ^^ obtained from the United States

GMV 0tfvlco Commission. Washlnstos, D. C.

THE WEATHER.
WASHINGTON. Deo. 84.-The Btorm that

waa over the Middle Atlantic Statei Tuesday
hag passed northeastward to lea attended
by rains Tuesday night in the Middle Atlantic
States and the Ohio Valley and snow and
rain In New York and New England. It

caused heavy anowy In Northern New Eng-
land and the St. Lawrence Valley.
The southwest storm of Tuesday waa central

Wednesday night near the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi River, whence It will move northeast-
ward with rapidly Increasing Intensltv, in an-
ticipation of which storm warnings were dis-
played.
This storm has already caused rains In the

Gulf and South Atlantic States and general
though light snows In the Plains States.
Another storm of marked Intensity Is ap-

proaching the North Pacific Coast, where It
is causing rains and high winds.
Temperatures have fallen decidedly over the

Plains States and have changed little else-
where.
The southern storm will advance northeast-

ward and be attended by general rains during
the next thlrty-slx hours In the Atlantic
States and snows and rains In the region of
the Great Lakes and the Ohio Valley. Snowa
are also probable Thursday in the Mississippi
Valley. Over the Plains States and the Rocky
Mountain region the weather' will be generally
fair Thursday and Friday, while west of the
Rocky Mountains there will be general rains
and anows.
Temperatures will be considerably lower

Thursday in the Mississippi Valley and the
Gulf States, and Friday throughout the East.
They win rise Thursday and Friday in the
Northwest.
Winds for Thursday and Friday along the

North Atlantic Coast will be moderate, vari-
able, becoming east by Thursday night and
increasing; Middle Atlantic Coast, Increasing
east and southeast, becoming high; South .At-
lantic Coast, high southeast and south, shift-
ing to northwest Thursday night.
FORECAST FOR TO-DAT AND FRIDAY.
Eastern New York and Southern New Eng-

land—Increasing cloudiness. Thursday, prob-
ably followed by ruin Thursday afternoon or
nipLt; Friday rain or snow, moderate vari-
able winds becoming east and Increasing.New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania—In-
creasing cloudiness followed by rain Thin-s-
day; Friday clearing and colder. Increasing
east winds.
Western New York—Snow or rain Thursday;

Friday snow and colder. Increasing east
winds.
Northern New England—Cloudy Thursday,

probably followed by snow by night; Friday,
rain or snow; moderate variable winds, be-
coming high east Thursday night.

The temperature record for the twenty-four
I'.oura ended at midnight, taken from the
thermometer at the local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, is as follows:

1912. 191,1.1 1012. lOl."!.

r. A. M 2r, 49 4 P. M 27 4R
fi A. M 2tJ 39 C P. M 2.S 48
9 A. M 21) 40 9 P. M 2S 44
12 M 24 48111 P. M ;;0 44

This thermometer U 414 feet above the
street level. The average temperature yes-
terday was 44; for the corresponding date
last year it was 28; average on the cor-
responding date for the last thirty-three
years, 33.
The temperature at 8 A. M. yesterday was

39; at S P. M. It was 44. Maximum temper-
ature, 49 degrees at 2 P. M.; minimum. a«
degrees at T A. M. Humidity, 79 per cent,
at 8 A. M. ; 69 per cent, at 8 P. M.
The barometer at 8 .^. M. yesterday regis-

tered 29. »S Inches; at S P. M. It stood at
30.03 inches.

FIRE RECORD.
A. M. Loss.
12:13—368 W. 50 St.; Wm. Helub Trifling
1:00—FVont 142 W. 44 St.: Yellow Taxi-

cab Co ; Not jgiven
4:15—Foot E. 46 St.; Daly ft Ires 12,000
7:53—30 E. 21 St.; Suffolk Engraving Co..

$300
8:15-227 Riverside Dr.: Central Realty Co.,

$50
10:00—203 Greenwich St.; Smith & McNeirs,
P. M. 125
1:15—34 Cherry St.: not given Trifling
2:30—414 Broadway: not given Trifling
3:2.j—1 West 133a St.; Trliilng
8:20—2615 7th Av.: H. Mandol S300
6:35—50 W. 17tli St.: Rohenwltz Bros.TrlfUng
B:tX>—692 10th Av.; not given Trlf
9:05-149 W. 100th St.: J. Kolmlck Trlf.
8:43—451 Claremont Pky.; J. Scherber 110

POLICE AND FIRE NEWS.
Police Department.

Desig. as Act. Det. Serg. and assign. Jlay-
or's off.. Owen J. Carney. Reinstatement,
Patrol. J. K. J. Scully. Trans.. Serg. E. P.
O'Hara. -^ Prect. to 13.". Prect. ; Patrol. J. H.
nutler. Com. Off, to 21 Prect. Det. Dlv.. Act.
Sers. D. !•'. Hallinan, 03 Prect. to 12 Prect.
Apnroved. Art. Det. Seres, lleiman Mever
and F. A. Buddemeyer. for pay from Nov.
24 to Deo. 1.

Fire Department.
Adv. in Grade.—To 3d Grade—M. A. Rice,

C. M. Caclay, J. J. Lewis, C. E. Chrlstman,
S, P. McGuigan, J. K. McCann, W. C. Han-
sen, J. A. Johnson, W. R Allen. U. B. Levy,
W. P. .Schultz, H. H. Kolbenhoyer. J. P.
Lyons, William Echtermeyer, C. J. Whately,
J. J. Martin. E. J. Lynch, C, C. Roggen-
kamp. F. M. Fallon, H. J. Mullen, ?'rnd
Gentsch, P. J. O'Brien. V. J. Davis, Jos.
Dubois. S. E. Mendelson, J. T. Teneiy. .^.

M. Mcl,-lushlln, D. J. Calaghan. J. ,r. Dom-
self. Andrew Duun, Chester Crockett, C. A.
Cramb, Ed Cramer.
To 1st Grade—J. E. Gunn, J. J. Sweeney,

John. Steftens, W. F. Muller, F. C. Dellert,
J. J. Kelly. Jr., T. F. O'Leary. \V. L. J.

Coffey. W. P. O'Connell. E, J. Kelly, J. F.

Crane. E. A. Freln, Patrick Cotter, John
Carmody, J. T. Magulre, E. A. Allen. T. J.

Brennan. 1st, C. J. Blummert. Sam'l Felman,
T. F. Haley. W. J. Nelll, M. A. OTonnor.
E. A. Dammeyer, M. S, Loughlin, David
BIsso, J. G. Klelnklaus, V. E, Shakespears.
J. J. Norton, Frank Manney, J. R. Meares,
J. F. Zelgler. J. A. Vogt. Wm. Levy. P. B.
Moore, W. P. Stelnmetz, W. H. McGrath.
M. J. Dowd, Jr.. Jacob Anschutz, A, B.

WrlKht. H. E. Cordes, J. A. Walsh, 2d. E.
N. McKay. I.ouls Ptncek, Jr., .\. U. Wlggel-
nian. i}. J. Daly. K. J. Haveiheyer, C. A.
lilnsciiier. 2tT, J. A. Stack.
Tho I'oUo'.vinfT-namPd niL'tnliera of th^ d^-

piirtmen will rop'Tt lo 7tli Ri^jj;. ,\nnory ior

practlf^e: J. IV I'oute, T. S. Richards, Wm.
Cianoj-, f\ W. Itop, Jr.. K. A. D:immcyor,
iZ. A. Woolley. *2d bee.;. Marlon Ferguson,
W. A. Walsh, F. Ergenzlnger, Frank Munn,
J. J. O'Keefe. Ralph Bornhoiz. I. ^V. Chatta-
way. Chas. Charous, Jos. Stack, C A. Wld-
mer. Jr.. W. F. Gallagher, Ernest Bemsen,
A. J. Muir, E. S. Clements, J. A. Unrath.
A. M. Forster, W. H. Brcuer, Jos. Miller, No.
C. N, J. Bruno, A. T. Cole, Alex. Ungeror.
C. E. Brown.
Transfer: Chief Bat. C. R. GrtfflthB, Rel.

Off., to 2d Batl.
Detail: Walter MItchel, Eng. 243, to Depty.

Chf. 12 Dlv., as driver: Francis Blessing,
Eng. 93; J. E. Kavanagh, Eng. 67; R. A.
Sweeney, H. & L. 45 as chauffeura; Lieut.
J. F. FInnell, Eng. 90, to Hqutr.
Retired: Lieut. H. M. Walsh, H. ft L 129.

20 yrs.. pen. $1,050 a yr.

WILLS FOR PROBATE.

BECKERT, PAUL R., (died Nov, 29:) left
more than $10,000 personalty; $1,000 to Eliza-
beth C. Bussert, his sister; $300 each to
Adricn C Beckert, his brother, and Martha
F. T.orenz, his sister; residuary to Arthur P
Beckert, his son.

CHOPAK, ADOLPH, (died Dec. 15;) left
about $3,750 realty and $3,OT0 personalty;
$800 to Lottie Tlshler. his niece; $200 to Mary
Tlshler, his sister- In-law; $1,000 each to Paul
and Jacob Chopak, brothers, and Esther
Finger, his sister.

DIA.MOND, ANNIE, (died Dec. 9;) left
less than $10,000 each of realty and person-
alty; $1,030 to the Home of the Daughters of
Jacob. $.300 to Talmud Thorah School, $500
each to the Yeshlbath Rabbi Isaac Elchanan
Society, Bet-">y and Lottie WallowICz and
Fanny Greenberg. her nieces; life Interest
and contingent remainder in $3lXI to Jennie
Wallowltz, nieco; $250 each to Rose Simpson
and Eltie Silver, nieces; $200 each to the
Rabbi Jacob Joseph School, Beth Israel Hos-
pital, the Noshim Rachmonloth Society, the
Chesed Shell Enieth Society, and tho Yeshl-
vath Ez Chalm School; $150 each to Harry
Levy, nephew, and Mrs. Tessie Hurwltz.
cousin; $100 to Fannie Yeamans, cousin; $30
each to Albert Kruger and Joshua Samuel
Solomon, friends; $25 each to Mendel Levy,
Jacob Wallowltz, Bernard A. Greenberg.
nephews, and Esther Kaufman and Sarah
Wallowltz, nieces; $273 and an Interest In
the residuary to Sarah Rebecca Discount,
niece; one share In the Jewish Colonial Bank
of England to Leon Sliver, nephew.
HIRSCHBERO. JULIUS, (died Dee. 19:)

left more than $50,000 personalty; $1,000 each
to Laura Relche and Auggste Blschofswerder;
$7,300 In trust to Constance Coleman, resid-
uary to Arthur HIrshberg, his son.

HUERSTEL, JULIA, (died Dec. 11;) left
more than $1,000 personalty; $.'!00 to Wood-
lawn Cemetery; bequests of unknown value
to Leonle Huerstel Scott, -Clarence Arthur,
Edwin Francis T., and Pcrclval Arnold Huer-
stel. his children.

KENNEDY, ilARGARET. (died Doc. 7;)
left $7,000 realty and $8,100 personalty; $3,000
to Anna Kennedy, her cousin; $1,600 each to
St, Rose of Lima's Roman Catholic Church
and Jennie Russell, her cousin; $1,000 each to
the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum at Ford-
ham Heights, the Cancer Hospital for In-
curables, the Little Sisters of the Poor, and
to Minnie Kennedy, her cousin; $500 each lo
tho Purgatorlan Societies of the Church of
the Redemption, the Paullst Church, the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, and the
Mission of the Tmmaculate Virgin; $250 each
lo Sister Caslmlr and Sls'er Rose Winifred:
$150 to St, Raymond's Cemetery, $16 to Mar-
garet O'Keefe, specific legacies to Margaret
O'Keefe. Alice Merchant, and Bella Gray.
KNUEPFER. HELENS, (died Aug. 28;) left

$560 personalty; $5 to August Knuepfer:
residuary to Marie Knuepfer, her daughter.

MARTIN. JAMES, (died Dec. 8;) left more
than $5,0«O realty and about $900 personalty.
In equal shares to Ella M. Kennedy, Stanley
D. Martin, Flora I.Awrence, his children;
$730 Is to be deducted from the share re-
ceived by Flora Lawrence.

ROSENIIAUPT, JOSEPH, (died Dec. ]«;)
left about $607 to Theresa Rosenhaupt, his
wife.

SCHWANAWEDB, HENRY, (died Nov. 7;)
left $12,000 personalty to Caroline Scbwana-
weda, his vUk

ESTATES APPRAISED.

DETWEILBai. JOHN, (died April 2, 1918;)

gross estate, $4,231.89: equity In 2,182 La.

Fontaine Avenue, $8,956.94; bank •»count.

$274.48.

GRAY. JENNIE L.. (died Marcb 0, MIS :)

net estate, $2,911.90: bank accounts. $1,846.91;
cash, $600: promissory notes with interest.

$773; jewelry, $10; furniture. $100.

GUTMANN, EMIL. (died Aug. 24. 1911:)
net estate, $25,874.70; two violins, $260: 4
shares Adelaide Realty Company stock, $18,-

051.88; Interest In co-partnership of Frank
& Gutman at 550 Broadway, |11,610.B9,

HEPFERT, EMMA, (died Oct. 1, 1918;)
gross estate, $1,963.63; bank accounU. $1.-

823.63; Jewelry, $140.

HERMANN, FERDINAND, (died Sept, 28,

1912;) gross estate, $2,010,888.14 ; net estate.

$1,480,750.55; left $ZSOO each to the United
Hebrew Charities, the Hebrew Benevolent and
Orphan Asylum Society, the Visiting GuUd
for Crippled Children, the Mount SInal Hos-
pital, the Montefiore Home, and the New
York Society for Ethical Culture; $2,000 each
to the St. John's Guild and the New York
Association for Improving the Condition of
the Poor; residue to relatives: total realty.

$175,841.35; premises 22 East Eighty-eighth
Street. $76,600; the "Williams Place" In

Tarrytown, N. Y.. $20,017.50; the "Hermann
Cottage

"
In Tarrytown, $52,416.88; lots at

Long Beach, $18,000: "Hill Crest" froperty
In Tarrjtown, $10,900; other property In

Tarrytown, $26,878; deposit with Speyer £
Co. with accrued Interest, $1,072,898.29; other
bank accounts, $2,054.42; jewelry, $1,655; au-
tomobiles, wagons, &o., $3,815; promissory
notes, claims, &c., $85,059.91; Insurance, $1,-

803; stocks and bonds, $601,946.04; stocks as
follows: Five shares Chicago, Indianapolis
i Louisville Railway Company preferred,
400 shares Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Com-
pany, 115 shares General Chemical Company
common, 800 shares Havana Electric Rail-

way, Light & Power Company, 300 shares
Lackawanna Steel Company, 800 shares Na-
tional Railways of Mexico, BOO shares Pitts-
burgh Steel Company. 800 shares M. Rumely
& Co., 187 shares Ray Consolidated Copper
Company, 200 shares the Studebaker Cor-
poration, 130 shares the Woolworth Com-
pany, 1,000 shares British-American Tobacco
Company, Limited, 500 shares Kerr Lake
Mining Company, 000 shares Crocker' Wheeler
Company, 250 shares Hudson Companies pre-
ferred, 5 shares New German Theatre, 160
shares Prometheus Electric Company, 165
shares Poly Phase Ignition System Company,
50 shares Motor Tally-Ho Company, 1 share
American Newsboys Company preferred, 600
shares Underground Electric Railways Com-

?any
of London, Limited, 13,785 certificates

Underground Electric Railways Company of
London, Limited. 100 shares Brazil Railway
Company, 20 shares Metropolitan District*
Railway, 135 shares Banco Territorial de la
Isla de Cuba, 80 shares Soclete Financiers
F'ranco American, 500 shares Banco Mexl-
cano de Comerclo E. Industrla, 60 shares
Mai.son Royale. Bonds as follows: $80,000
Lackawanna Steel Company, $20,000 St.
Louis & San Francisco Railroad Company.
$10,000 Virginia debt certificate receipts,
55,000 Westlnghouse Electric and Manufactur-
ing Company, $20,000 Provident Loan Society
of New York, $500 Freundschaft Society of
the City of New Y'ork, $1,500 Century Country
Club, $5,000 Poly Phase Ignition System Com-
pany, £8.000 Underground Electric Railways
Company of London, Limited, £2,000 Brazil
Railway Company. £2.000 Nicaragua, $50,000
Guayaquil & Quito Railway Company; share
In profits of Speyer ft Co,, bankers, $90,-
399.44; box at Metropolitan Opera House,
$1,518: unexpired premiums on insurance
policies, $323.19; uncashed check, $74,60.

KIN'DBERG, EDW.iRD O., (died March
80. 1909;) gross estate, $77,617.75; premises
132 Jefferson .\venue, Brooklyn, $7,600;
premises 291 Van Buren Street, Brooklyn,
$6,000; premises 80 Clinton Avenue, Brook-
lyn, $9,000; premises 620 President Street.
Brooklyn, $5,625; premises 214 Fourth Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, $10,300; total realty, $38,626;
bank accounts, $7,530.37 ; rebate, $3 ; bonds
and mortgages with accrued Interest, $28,-
893.07; judgment, $6,296.81: personal effects,
$1,720.60; two shares Norwegian News Com-
pany stock, $50.

LANE, EDWARD, (died Feb. 20, 1911;)
net estate In New York, $6,121.10: luO shares
Fltchburg Railroad stock, $3,137.73; thirty
shares American Telephone ft 'Telegraph
Company. $4,880.

LEWIS, ILVRY WILIIKLMINA, (died Jan.
9, 1913;) net estate, $82,398.70; bank ac-
count, $80.49; personal effects, $268.55; bonds
and mortgages, with accrued interest, $20,-
221.60; accumulated salary, $12,(J37.74 ; money
due, $107.63; refunds, $57,11; conditional be-
quest under will of Anna M. Moore, $320.

LIGUORI, ANTONIO, (died Aug. 9. 1911;)
net eetate, $5,423.82; one-half Interest In
427 East 115th Street, $2,000; equity In one-
he If Interest in 2,203 Second Avenue. $1,000;
equity In lots In Suffolk County and In New
York, $3,041.22; total realty, $6,011.22; bank
account, $3G9.5G; jewelry, $34.

KITTREDOB, ABBOTT E., (died Dec. 17,
1912;) ne: estate, $,30,430.88 ; bank accounts,
$2,542.02; stock.". $35,090; bonds, $20,811.88;
in.'siiruncp. $4,903.03; books and pictures,
$330; stocks aa follows: 50 shares Atchison.
Topuka «: Santa Fe Railroad, 10 shares Chl-
yaso, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, 20
shares American Brake & Shoe Foundry
Company, IB shares United States Rubber
Company, 22 shares Puget Sound Traction,
Light & Power Company, 10 shares Northern
Texas .Electric Company. 10 shares Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph Company, 20
shares United States Steel preferred, 20
shares Great Northern Railway, 20 shares
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, 80 shares
Union Pacific Railway, 1 share Seabrlght
Golf Club, 13 shares Westlnghouse Electric
Manufacturing Company; bonds as follows:
$10,000 Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company,
$2,000 Michigan State Telephone Company,
$2,000 American Brake Shoe & Foundry
Company, $2,000 New Orleans Terminal
Company. $1,000 Northern Pacific Railway,
$3,000 Pekin Union Railway Company, $1,000
Union Pacific Railway. 1 share Seabrlght
peka & Santa Fe Railroad Company, 10
shares stock American Woolen Company.

MOSSMAN. JOHN M., (died March 5,

1912;) net estate, $6(M,271.7B: equity In 1.280
to 1,268 Third Avenue and 181 East Seventy-
third Street, $89,071 ; bank account, $84,-
^S3.23; Insurance policy, $3,000: bonds and
mortgages with accrued interest, $99,880;
stocks and bonds, $449,347.08; stocks as fol-
lows: 270 shares American Telephone &
Telegraph Company, 240 shares Brooklyn
ITi^l.in Gas Company, 320 shares Fidelity &
Trust Company, 10 shares Title Guarantee
& Trust Company, 200 shares American
Surety Company. 3()0 sliares Lawyers' Title
Insurance & Tru-^t Company, 26 shares.Unlon
Trust Company, 14 shares Washington Trust
Company, 300 shares Northern Pacific Rail-
way Company, 80 shares Great Northern
Iron Ore, 400 shares Great Northern Rail-
way Company, 20 shares Standard OH Com-
pany of New Jersey, 120 shares J. M. Moss-
man Company, 1 share Northern Securities
Company: $6,000 bond Metropolitan Rsllwaj
Company of Kansas City,

TATUM, ALBERT H.. (died AiUr. 81,
1912;) net estate, $196,610.44; bank mo-
counts, $14,287.22; motor boat, $700; bond
and mortgage, $6,093.78; money due, Tiotes,

tc. $3,974,96; Jewelry, $427.16; stock, $181,-
680.62; 1 share Federal Safe Deposit Com-
pany, 775 shares Whifall-Tatum Company
common, 406 shares Whltall-Tatum Com-
pany preferred. 378 shares Niplssing Ulnes
Company, 5 shares Rumson CHub, 1,867
shares sliver Pick Mining Company, cer-
tificate of profit Issued by Atlantic Mutual
Insurance Cfompeny.

WEGLAN, LEOPOLD P. F., (died June 2,

1908;) gross estate In New York, $11,889.80;
30 shares Mergenthaler Linotype Company,
$3,970; deposit with H. B. Claflln * Co.,
$5,419.83.

THE UNITED SERVICE..

Armr Orders.

Dpecial to The Sew Tork Timt$.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Capt. h. B.

Moody, Ord, Dopt.. 3 visits during Jan., Feb..

and March to Richmond. Va.

MaJ. W. D. Newblll. 4 Art., to S»n Fran-

cisco.

Capt. D. P. Cordray, 26 Inf., retired, rank

of Major.

N«Ty Orders.

Capt, C. P. Pluhkett, the S. Dak., to

com. N. Dak.

Capt. J. H. Glennon, the Fla,, to com.

Wyoming.
Capt. W. R. Rush, the Waahlntton, to

coin, the Fla.

Com. N. E. Irwin, the Cbarleitos, to (»)m.

tho N. O.

Lt. Com. W. P. Cronan, the Jouett, to N.
Dept.
Lt. L. H. Lacy, to temp, duty, N. War

Col., Newport.
Lt. R F Zogbaum, to com. Jouett.
Lt T. M. Tipton, Whipple, to Denver.
En's. R. P. B. Elmer, the N. J., to Trmln.

Stat,, Great Lakes, 111.

Ens. G, M. Cook, Charlseton, 6. C, to

.MacDonougb.
Ens. J. B. Oldendorf, the Denver, to 'Whip-

ple.
p. A. Surg. L. W. McGulre, Norfolk. Va..

and F. X. Koltee. the N. Dak.; aurr D. N.
Carpenter, the Tenn.: Asst. Surgs. C. F,

Carlton, the Panther, and R. F. Sheehan.
All. Reserve Fit., all to 1st Reg, Advance
Base Brigade.
Asst. p. M. F. C. Bowertlnd. the Albany,

to tho N, O.
Chf Mach. F. H. Rlchwlen, retired, (dis-

ability.)
P. M. Clerks T. J. Bolan and H. Gull-

mette. appt. to the Dela., and B. R, Mc-
Kenzle, to the N. O.

NKTal VesaeU.
Arrived—Pittsburgh, at AltaU, Mez.; Pe-

trel, at Santiago de Cuba: Cummlnga, at
Dry Tortugas; Juston. at San Diego: sup-
ply, at Guam,
Balled—Jason, Hpt. Rd«. for final (trial;

Ohio, Charleston lor Delo. Brtakwater;
Caesar, Cristobal for Penaacola.
Orders: Olympla frbm duty aa barracks

ship, Charleston, to ordinary at the N. T.
there. Calif, and Yorktown, target pract,,
San Diego, abt. Dec. 29. The Minn., from
Phila. Jan. 2 for Max., to relieve the Mich.,
calling at Lynnhaven Roads to receive men.
The Oa., from Boston Jan. 2 for Mex., to
relieve the N. J., calling at Neirport and
Hampt Rds. to route. The N, H., to N.
Y., Norfolk, lor npaln, Instaad at n. X,

Real Estate
1$ ee«t» a Urn*.

Iluhatta»-Fer flitla.

Wart SMe.

OOINO TO EUROPE! !

MUST SELL! 1 !

Four-Story and basement dwelling In the

•venttei near Riverside Drive: strictly high

claji; DO reaaonable offer reniied. Milton
Bart Attorney, 140 Nassau St.

Bronx—For Sale or to lirt.

MT78T SACRIFICE NEW LAW APART
MKNT HOUSE, BRONX: 207, NET IN_

COMB. KAHN; «S2 BROADWAY. PHONE
SPRING 214T.

Qaaoia-FBr Sato ar to Lat.

UODERN HOUSE.
Seven rooms and bath; all modem ImOTOve-

menU; SO minutes out; $100 cash. $18 per

month: bargain to Qulok buyer. Address
House. Box 83 Downtown.

-LaiiS Islsad—Far Sato or t» tM.

wm sacrltloe m» beautiful Woodmero plot

to a quick purchaser; 31 minutes out; near
sutlon and water; 80 trains dally. Good,
.Ml W. 96.

HIcksvllle-BarBain, 7S-acre farm. A. S.

Kubn, owner. Hotel Flanders, 47th St.

Maw Jenvr—For Bala or t* I<rt.

Fanwood, the beautiful, has better and pret-

tier houses to offer: also bigger and better

plots: let us send you particulars. H. C.

Lockwood Co.. Woolworth Bldg.

40-acre farm for sale, at Long Branch;
beautiful location; elegant condlUon;

$30.000, Address Farm, 64 W, o8th.

Real Estate Waated.

Wanted.—Working plant with dry Wins or

suitable buildings on water edge or railroad

from Southern points within 26 miles of

Times Square. Reply Plant, D 38 Times.

Bnlldlnc Material

Big sale on 7th Avenue Subway line: Church
and thirty tenement buildings, 4, 6, or b

stories: must bo demolished and Immediately
sold as follows; Church organ, church

benches, church windows, church furnace,

"handellers, 300,000 feet timber, 2,000 doors,

2,000 flat windows, 600 ranges, bathtubs,

2,000 sinks, 20,000 boarde. 20.000 joist, &c.:

different kind of closets: saleeman always on

premises. 79 Carmine St., 48 Leroy St..

Bedford Church, New York.

Mortcace I,«ana.

MORTGAGE MONEY.—Firsts, B%: seeonds,

6%. R. M. de Leeuw A Co.. 15 Broad St

To Let for Business Purposes.
so cents a line.

FACTORY LOFTS.
46x86: all light; rent $060 per year; Includ-

ing steam heat, electricity, freight elevator,

very low Insurance rate. Comer Patchen Av.

and Madlfon St., Brooklyn,

Loft, 5,800 square feet, for light manufac-
turing purposes; light as day. Apply

Brackett Realty Co.. 152 East »Bth Bt.

Broadway. 1.544, (4«th St.)—Second-story

store, entire floor. $73 to $150; offices and
studios, $12 up.

Jfflces. very light, steam heated. 109 Broad
St.: $16 per month up.

Fifth Avenue Building, Room 459.—Part of

office, $12; with desk, $15.

Apartments to Let
Funilsbed.

SO cents a tine.^

West Side.

A,-^.—CATHEDRAL PLAZA.
100 Cathe'rai Parkway, 110th. Columbus A».

I, 2, AND 3 ROOMS. ._^
Private bath, kitchenette, furnished, jM.

$40, $60 up monthly: unfurnished. $28. $30|
t40: elevator, hotel service: near "L " and
Subway; references: special rates on leass.

THE NEVAD.\,
70th St. and Broadway.

Seven light rooms, facing Broadway; ex-

quisitely furnished; two baths. Apartment SC.

Phono 684 Columbus.

To Sublet.—Modem apartment at 46 East
g2d St.. furnished or unfurnished; T light

rooms, two baths; all conveniences; Imme-
diate possession. Telephone 4737 Lenox or

Inspect.
'

93d and Broadway.—Eight light, attractively
furnished rooms, high-class apartment; ele-

vator: every modern convenience: Immediate
possession. D 10 Times. ^
95th St., 330 West.—Exceptionally fur-
nished seven rooms, elevator apartment;

t)lano: library: references. Apt. 23.

DOCTOR'S APARTMENT. 127 WEST
68TH ST.

East nde.

TO SUBLET FROM JAN. 1ST, AT
THE LORRAINE, 2 East 45th St., an
apartment of parlor, bedroom and bath,
beautifully furnished, at liberal reduction.

Apartments to Let
fafamlshed.

80 cents a line^

West aide.

BACHELOR APARTMENTS,
808-810 West 1.-th St.

Two rooms and bath, $83.
Ashforth ft Co., 11 Bast 42d St.

Ill WEST 41D ST..
Two rooms and bath, 60. i

Ashforth A Co., 11 East 42d St,

N. B. COR. LEXINGTON ^V. & 34TH ST.
Three rooms and bath, $50.

Ashforth Is Co., 11 East 42d St.

New Markeen elevator apartments, 670 West
166th St. I have several 4-6 rooms left; will

rent cheap.

Storace.
so cents a line.

AMERICAN STORAGE CO.--Stors your fur-
niture, $8; moving, $3 vanload; also boxing

and shipping at moderate charges: sand
postal. American Storage Co., 604^406 West
48th. Telephone 2667 Bryant.

ANSDNtA STORAGE.
Moving, packing and shipping: automobile

vans for long-distance moving: let us esti-
mate. Bend postal 137-188 West B9th St., or
Tel. 3062 or 3053 Riverside.

Business Opportunities.
iO cents a line.

Partner wanted, active young man, capable
of looking after either office or selling end

of factory: profitable stapio business; $5,000
will buy half interest for one contented for
present with reasonable drawing account:
capital without services not interesting.
D 39 Times.

An exceptional opportunity occurs to invest
In a splendidly located dance 'hall on a

Subway station corner; money fully secured
by long lease, classes already In operation.
Call 10 A, M. to 6 P. M. Room 1110, 146
West 45th St.; evenings, telephone Audubon
4412. ,

Opportunity lor manufacturer of cloaks,
suits or dresses to buy plant, consisting

of showroom and fixtures: complete, newly
furnished; reasonable price. Will also sub-
let loft. Pearlberg, 164 West 2gth St.

Have brains, factory, orders, control ex-

tremely valuable process. To increase pres-
ent facilities; offer stock favorable condi-

tions; small, large Investors; unquestionable
standing. V 24 Times.

$800 required, partner, established 40-room
fumlBhod hotel and well stocked cats. BJx-

change Place Jersey City; open all night.

Telephone 8133 Riverside.

(3ood chance to enter moving picture business;
600 seats; prominent thoroughfare New York

City bona fide proposition; good reason for

selling, M 63 Times.

Want profitable business; can Invest $8,500
with services. Write details, T 69 Tlmea

Business Loans.
to cents a line.

Outstanding accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance CO..

135 Broadway.

Business Notices
io cents a line. ^

Multlgraph letters: 800. $1.80; 1.000, $1.76:

10,(100, $9; prompt. Phone Beekman 6360.

G. R. Weatherford. 116 Nassau. Room 1,018

ClothIa».

Ume Nattal buys fins cvenlnic. strast, and
dinner costumes, diamonds, Jewelry, furs;

highest cash value. «8 West 4Stti St Pbont
870 Bryant.

Detectives.

EXCELLENT DETECTIVE AGBNCT,
114 West 125th St, Frank Hook.

BONDED DETECTIVE.
Harry Martin. 110 West 9«th St.

CONFIDENCE
NOT MISPLACED

One insertion of the following advertisement

(December 18th) in The NewYork Times en-

abled the advertiser to select a home from
many suitable offerings:

A BUSINESS MAN AND 'WIFE would Uks
to board for Winter or permanentlr with

congenial, substantial people. Particulars
to Comfort, D 818 Times Downtown.

He relied upon The New York Times.

Tsleplisna 1000 Brrant,

Lost
to cents a Km. .

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED CERTIFI-
cates of ten shares of stock, three shares

of 6 per cent, debentures and one 6 per cent,

bond of the New Tork. New Hkven * Hart-
ford R. R. Co.. numbered 74.205. N. Y/A 3«
and N. T/A 13,790, dated June M, ISOT:

April 16. 1908; June 20. 19U; H. X. 3. 1.278
and A. 1.276. the property and standing In

the name of Mary N. Kervan. bavins been

mislaid, lost, or stolen, application la made
to the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. H. Ca for tho

Issuing of new certlflcatea. All persons con-

cerned are warned to show cause or reason,
if any there Is. why new certlflcatea. to re-

place the ones lost, should not be Issued.

Commun'cate Y 824 Times. ^ '

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN,
$2.'iO REWARD.

PACKARD, 1914, 6 CYLINDER. TOUR-
ING. MODEL 14-48, No, 50037. TAKEN
ABOUT 8 P. M. DEC. 23D. WHILE STAND-
ING IN FRO.NT OK POST OFFICE, 51ST
STREET AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
COMMUNICATIO.NS CONFIDENTIAL. E.
B HOPWOOD, 55 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
TELEPHONE, JOHN 3796.

LOST—Deo. 23, between 10 and 11 o'clock.
In Best's, Bth Av. and 35th St., lady's gold

watch, with short gold chain and fob, safety
catch attached; rough gold hunting case, with

bright blue enamel dial numbers; marked on
Inside of case "

K. B. 8." Reward of $30
and absolutely no questions asked If returned
to Miss Anderson, 34 Bast 74th St.

LOST,—Silver mesh bag. Initialed
"

F. M.
H.," containing railroad tickets, money, and

gloves, on or near 6th Av,, 23d. 42 Bta. Find-
er will receive reward by returning bag to

W. F. Rellly, 122 Centre 8t^

LOST—On St. John's oar. Atlantic Av. Sub-
way station, or subway, lady's gold watch.

initials
" M, R." on back; suitable reward.

T. J. Harton. 601 Park Place, Brooklyn,

LOST—On Saturday, Dec, 20, between Penn-
sylvanla Station and Cedarhurat. large pearl

stickpin; $200 reward; ho questions asked.
V 40 Times.

LOST.—Tuesday, black fur collar, Manhattan
or Brooklyn, marked inside Jacob PIzovar-

reward, Johnson, 151 Lafayette Av„ Brook-
lyn.

68TH, 70 WEST. — Handsomely furnished

B

large and small rooms; telephone; reference ,

70TH, 148 WEST.—Attractively furnished,
comfortable rooms; bath; private house:

references; permanent.

LOST.—Plain gold watch and fob, with Ma-
sonic emblem; suitable reward. Room 1.601,

40 West 32d St.

LOST.—Amateur photo work In downtown
section of New York: reward for return,
BIKBR-HEGBMAN. TIMES StJUABE.

LOST—At or near Grand Central Station,
small purse containing two rings; liberal

reward. Chas. E. Bryant, 495 Broadway.

LOST.—Persian lamb muff. Monday. 3d Av.
car or S6th-8Sth Sts.. Park Av,; reward,

Rothschild, 535 West 151st St.

Lust—On Thursday, 11, diamond bar pin,
between Shubert Theatre and East 67th St.;

liberal reward, T 154 Times.

LOST—In Plaza Hotel or neighborhood, a
bloodstone ring: reward to finder. L. C,

Albro, 7 West 44th.

LOST—Gold Seventh Regiment watch fob,
Subway, Saturday; reward. D StS Times

Downtown.

$200 REWARD.
Diamond link bracelet, lost Monday morn-

ing between 58th St. and Tyson's, 25th St.

Return to Black, Starr & Frost,
Bth Av and 48th St.

S250 REWARD
and no questions asked for return of contents
of jewel case; case taken from 27 West 46th"
St. Belle Daube.

Lost and Foond, Cats and Doss,

LOST — i^ednesday morning, neighborhood
Sixth Av. and Forty-sixth St.. black French

male poodle, undipped; liberal reward. Re-
turn to 148 West 49th Bt.

$6.00 REWARD.—Lost In Yorlrvllle,^ Friday,
red Irish smooth-coat, stub-tall terrier,

brown, white breast, black muzzle, brown
eyes, police collar, 35th Precinct, License
9,260. Return lo 144 East End Av.

Boarders Wanted
EastSlde.

IITH ST., 29 EAST.-Desirable rooms; heat-
ed running water: excellent table; moderate

BSD ST., 87 EAST.-In annex, well-heated
large, front, room: references.

6TH AV., 46.—Desirable single rooms; excel-
lent board; steam: telephone: table guests.

West Side.

7TH AV.. 2,053, (123d.)—Sunny rooms; clean,
comfortable, steam; exceptional board; ref-

erences.

lOTII, 20-22 WEST.—Large, small rooms;
private batn: unexcelled: board; telephone.

56TH ST., 62 WEST,—Desirable rooms; su-
perior board; referenceiL

57TH ST.. 369 WEST.—First-class large,
small rooms; good board; referenoa; reason-

able.

68TH, 87 WEST.—Attractive rooms, private
baths; excell <nt cooking; parlor dlnlnc; ac-

cessible location.

48TH, 74 WEST.—Desirable double, single
rooms; private baths; excellent table; rea-

sonable.

6STH, 7X WEST.—Comfortabla rooms; a
call may be to yo-ir advantage.

TIST, 62 WEST,—Exceptional table; double
rooms; private baths; single rooms; reason-

able^
72D ST.. 117 WEST. (The Mohegan.)—Rooms,
single and en suite: all conveniences.

73D. 136 WEST.—Well-tumlshed single rooms;
quiet, refined surroundings; references.

76TH ST.. 139 'WEST.—Two double, front,
sunny rooms, with board; references ex-

changed.

79TH ST., 114 AND 132 'WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonheur, residential

hotels; attractive, homel ke, unusual; South-
ern cooking; white maid service; steam heat;
telephone In every room; booklet on request.

80TH 3T., 106-108-110 WEST.
The House Richards, a satisfactory home

for permanent, refined people: all new high-
type furnishings, pure food; wholesome, gen-
erous, well-balanced meals; parlor dining
room: tabie guests; reasonable.

80TH, 124 WEST.—Connecting rooms; abun-
dant heat; generous table; every Improve-

ment: references^

82D, 184 WEST,-Attractive light rooms with
running water or private bath; eteam heat

and telephone: table board.

97TH, 26S WEST.—Large comer room,
private bath; suitable for two, Gross-

man. ^
104TH. 61 'WEST.-Private bath suites;

homelike surroundings; select patronage;
superior table.

118TU.—Small room, excellent culsin*. tine

surroundings; moderate. Inquire 660 West
113th.

113TH, 625WEST.—Prlvatehouse: homecook-
Ing: special attention given dinner sruests.

IISTH. 417 WEST.—Weil-furnished, light,
comfortable room, with board; elevator.

Dameron.

140TH ST.. 456 WEST.-Rooms, boated, clos-

ets; with or without private bath; elec-

tricity.

A HOUSE
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE.

Ill WEST 123D. INSPECTION INVITED.
Charming Winter Home.
Away from city and noise.

ret within 20 minutes from Manhattan;
(rand location, overlooking city, country, Soa;

cool In Summer, warm In Winter,
.
• THE EVELYN LODGE."

Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside.
beautifully furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; separvte ta-

bles; everything sweet and clean; very at-
tractive. Single, from $9; two, from $17, with
meals. Take boat at Battery: tare 8 cents.

71 Central Av.. TompklBsvllle. 8. I.

WEST END AV,, 879.—Comer room: axoei-
lent meals; lOSd Subway; reasonable; ref-

Board Wanted
ROOM, board for lady who travels: refined
Jewish house. C. H Times Harlem.

I. BECKER BOUGHT FROM M. RUTBLATT
store at 60 Watson Av. Not responsible for

anr debts.

Country Board.
30 cents a line.

ITestcliester Codbo.

IVr tired people; excellent accommodstioa
Mv. M. k. K. Fort Oftlost Kev BoobaUa.

Furnished Roc ma
to cents a tins.

East SlOe.

21ST ST., 137 BAST. (Qramerey Park,)—
Single, en suite; quiet surroundings; break-

fast served In rooms.

29TH ST,, 132 EAST,—Large sunny room;
suitable for refined couple ; all conveniences.

:iOTH ST., lie BAST. -Lsrss, newly fur-
nished room: modem jonvenlences.

34TH. S6 E.^ST.—Large and small comfort-
ably furnished clean rooms with bath, $4

UP;
.

46TH, 16 EAST.—Room with bath; suniu'
room; running water; breakfast optional

references.

66TH ST., S3 EAST.—Excellent large, quiet
room, with all conveniences; phone; refer-

ences.

60TH, 41 EAST.—Comfortably furnished
large room, every convenience; gentlemen

only; references.

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms; box
spring beds; tiled bathroonis; absolute

cleanliness.

MADISON A'V. 169.—Large rooms; most de-
sirable; private bath; one block Subway,

elevated.

MADISON AV., 162 and 180.—Fumlsbeci 'and
unfurnished rooms; suitable for studios.

West SMC.

22D ST.. 456 WEST.—Well-kept single rooms:
select, quiet bouse; reasonable; references.

471^, 53 WEBT.—Rooms, large, single, prl-
vate baths: board optional. 4589 Br>-ant.

83D, 62 WEST.—Very desirable single rooms;
southern exposure; quiet home,

58TH, 63 WEST.—Large, attractive, steam-
heated room, private bath; smaller connect-

Ing rooms; hot water; $5, $7, $10.

68TH ST., 1 WEST.—Large or small room;
reasonable; no other roomers, Brodbelt,

71ST ST., 71 WEST.—Attractive, sunny sin-

gle room, $4: also large front room: private
bath; southern exposure: references; phoned

71ST. SOS WEST. — Newly furnished front;
suitable two; $6; Subway. 9987 Columbus

78D ST., 103 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
largo medium rooms; one or two; telephone;

reference.

74TH, 149 WEST.—Double, single rooms; pri-
vate bath; refined surroundings; references.

76TH ST„ 242 WEST.—Beautiful connecting
front parlor, suite; suitable doctor; single

rooms : private baths ; board optional ; rea-
sonable. Telephone 8658 Col.

76TH, 244 WEST.—Private house, large at-
tractive front room; board optional; refer-

ences.

76TH, 303 'WEST.-Room, bath, electricity;
parquet floors; private house: referencee.

T9TH, 213 WEST.—Delightful, sunny front

rooms; running water; parquet floor; Sub-
jvay; also dellrhtful small room; reasonable;
references. ^^^__^_
SOTU ST., 132 WEST.—Large front room;
newly decorated; private house; references.

82D ST., 140 WEST.—Furnished rooms; large,

small; reasonable; private house; telephone;
reference. ^
S4TH, 66 WEST.—Large, light, nicely fur-

nished room; running water; references.

Lertlgue.

85TH, 120 WEST.-Elegantly furnished room
with lavatory; .private; telephone: refer-

ences.

87TH, 207 WBS¥.—Two connecting bedrooms;'

running water; would renll singly; pleas-
ant, clean; private family; reasonable. Rou-

den^
87TH ST., 207 WEST.—Large outside room,
suitable two; steam; convenience; reason-

able. Knox.

93D, 107 WEST,—Large, attractive, sunny
front room, alcove, private bath, $8.

lOlST ST., 206 WEST. (2 doors from Broad-
way.)—Finest uptown; Iwautlfully fur-

nished single, double rooms; electricity;

maids: elevator: kitchenette and laundry In-

cluded; $3 to $7. The Ludlngton.

103D, 216 WEST.—Dentist, doctor, or studio;
lOO test from Subway; sulUble two; tiled

bath; tele^one; piano; save this advertise-
ment; don't fall to call. Cecil Klein.

108TH, 211 WEST.—Clean, newly furnished
rooms: bath, stekm heat; two blocks Sub-

way and elevated; $3.50 to $7 weekly.
Brown, 4797 Riverside.

113TH, 26 WEST.—Very desirable rooms:
gentlemen or couple; excellent cooking;

$7 up.

IISTH, 641 WEST,—Neatly furnished room;
bath next; very desirable; gentleman.

Apt. 3.

IISTH ST., 625 'WEST.-Large, double, south-
em rooms; excellent table; moderate^

115TH ST., 419 WEST.—Attractively fur-
nished room; electricity; elevator; Broad-

way 8i>bway. Rich.

I20TH ST., 805 WEST.—Neat single room,
private Oarman family: |3; gentleman,

Trubwasser.

121BT ST.. DOl and BU 'WEST,' ofiposlte
Columbia University.—Light, attractive,

double, single; elevator, steam heat, hot
water, gas, electricity; near Broadway sub-
way; parlor for callers; $8.60 to $7 week.
Mrs. M. 8. Young.

^ _^
122D ST., 640 WEST, (Broadway.)-Attractive
single, double rooms. Apply directly Apart-

ment 61.

124TH ST., 641 WEST.—American family;
elevator; Broadway Subway; gentleman; $3.

Apt. 21.

Help Wanted, Male
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^lio«nf»j[_JJ»r^^_^,^^^^^^^^^^,^^^
ACCOUNTANT wanted by a publishing house;
one familiar with accounting lo all Its

branches, cost systems, &c. ; must have exec-

utive ability; one having held similar posi-
tion preferred; state experience, what salary
you have been receiving, and salary desired;
full particulars or no attention. Address
Confidential, Box 118 Times.

ACCOUNTANT.—Experienced senior wanted
by firm of certified public accountants;

state experience, references, and salary ex-

pected; permanent position to right man. L
242 Times Downtown.

ADVERTISING SOLICITORS,—Wo need ad-
vertising solicitors; only experienced; com-

mission. Panama Journal, Times Building,
New York.

BARBER,—Young man; firet-elass: (Jerman.

Apply 25 Rose Av., Jersey City, N. J.

BOY wanted In office of wholesale .Jewelry
house; must run errands and make himself

useful; good chance for advancement: state

references and salary. L 276 Times Down-
town.

184TH ST., 601 WEST.—Outside room; qulot
place for permanent, well-bred tenant.

Apartment fiD.

ADVERTISER, owning elegant home, will
rent gentleman large room, adjoining bath,

$35-$40 monthly; breakfast. Address Cleanll-
ness, 2,029 Broadway.
CLAREMONT AV.—Attractive single room,
bath: block Broadway subway. Momlng-

slde 4884. 'White.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 682, (near 127th Bt.)-
Attractlvo room or two rooms; bath; light

housekeeping; t:onvenlences ; reasonable ;

monthly. Friedland. ^
ST. NICHOLAS AV., 708.—Large, prtvate
house: desirable rooms; steam heated;

board optional.

ST. NICHOLAS AV.. 759.—Nicely furnished
room; reasonable; in private house.

THE BROZTELL,
6th Av. and 27th St.

Room and bath, $1.60, $2, $2.50 per day
and upward; special rates for permanents
Aid suites; restaurant unsurpassed; special
dinners: varlee every evening, $1.

Rooms Wanted—Furnished

BUSINESS WOMAN want* clean, comfortable
room in quiet, respectable house not far

from 9th Av. at 60th St.; state terms; ref-
erences required. M 62 Timea^

Help Wanted Female
tS cents a line.

MATRON for tuberculosis sanlurlum In Sul-
livan County; patients of Jewish faith; ap-

plicants win please state axperienoe, refer-
ences, single or married. Address M 61 Times.

UILLINERS.

Oppenhelm. Collins & Co.,
34111 street. New York.

require the services of experienced
mllllDers and millinery makers.

EMPLOYMENT FOR AMBITIOUS
MEN OF REFINEMENT
AND EDUCATION.

ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED
INSURANCE OFFICES IN THE CITY
REQUIRES SEVERAL WELL EDU-
CATED. REFINED MEN.
TO THOSE POSSESSING NECES-

SARY QUALIFICATIONS AN EXCEL-
LENT OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED
FOR LUCRATIVE AND PERMANE.N'T
EMPLOYMENT O.N' A COMMISSION
BASIS WITH' DRAWING ACCOUNT.
L 220 TIMES DOWNTOWN,

MANAGER.—Competent to take care of a
sanitarium In Sullivan County for tubercu-

lar patients of Jewish faith; applicants will

please state age, experience, references, single
or married, M 60 Times,

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. -Intelligent
young man to learn the real estate busi-

ness: win be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training by
an old. established firm; commission. Apply
Rlckert Flnlay Realty Co., 1 West 34th.

SALESMEN.—Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented household ar-*

tide direct from our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, ellmfcatlng

canvassing, you can cam big money steady
all year round; commission. Ask for Mr.
Schoenfeld. 68 West 15th St.. first floor.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience re-

quired; eam good wages while you learn;

posltltn assured; write (or call) for particu-

lars Address National lesmen's Training

Ast'n, l.OOl C, Candler B.^.. Times Square.
\ew York.

;

SALESMAN With following In negligee and
kimono Hue; only high class, experienced

man wanted; salary and commission, Stoeu

& Higman, 20 West Slst St,

SALESMAN, having ribbon, sUk, and velvet

trade, can connect with new concern; In-

terest given to proper party. 8. Matz. 66

East 12th St.

SALESMAN. experienced on mercerised

thread, for the manufacturing trade; sal-

ary and commission. Y gt2 Times.

STENOGRAPHER (over 25) with bookkeep-
ing and general office experience In mercan-

tile line to sell high class adding .typewriter;
salary and commission. Room O. eighth floor,

220 Broadway.

Instruction.

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SECRB-
tarles. Aeoilan Hall. 33 West 42d St.-Sscre-

•arlal courses only; stenography, Becretarlal

English, accountancy, and social amenltliit

\' M Wheat. Director.

Situations Wanted
J 5 cents a liiie^

Female.

DEALERS, PUBLISHER.';,
AND MANUFACTURERS.

Woman writer, experienced In mer-
chandising and publicity work, wishes
new connection; capable manager of

advertising and compiler of catalogues
or booklets; ealarj' moderate. Write

Successful, 408 West 150th St., (Apart-
ment 76.)

MASSEUSE, graduate of Stockholm, wishes
a few more lady patients at their resi-

dences; highest references. DJerf, 242 East
.lOth St.

,

MASSEUSE.—Swedish method; $1 treatment:
ladies' residences. Professional, 223i 8th

Av.. (120th.)

STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWP.ITER, (16,)

briuht, neat American girl; beginner; plain
writer; office assistant: no agency; $6. C
Iflo Times Downtown,

STENOGRAPHER, BOOKKEEPER, TYPE-
wrlter.—Neat, accurate: salary reasonable:

references. Stenographer, 410 Grand St.

STENOGRAPHER, capable, conscientious;
two years' experience; best references: $10.

L 272 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Experienced, rapid, and
rt liable; understands office work; $7. L

263 Times Downtown^
STENOGRAPHER, beginner; neat, rapid
typist; business school graduate; $6. L 274

Times,

SPECIAL WORK,-A well-educated woman
who has had experience In book work for a

pedal position oa our new publication,
" The

Story of Music." Irvtox Biiulre, Room ni,
110 West 84th Bt.

STENOGRAPHER wanted by a large manu-
facturing establishment In the Bronx; ex-

perienced woman for collection department;
must have several years' experience In col-

lection and credit work and be a good ste-

nographer; knowledge of bookkeeping neces-
sary; reply, stating experience. Address Box
L 277 Times Downtown.

THE NEW 10RK SCHOOL OF SECRB-
tarles. AsoUaa Hall, 83 West 42d Bt—Sact*-

tarlal courses only; stenograpfay, •ecMtartal
ngllsh, aceoontaBcy. and aoeiu amenities.

Situations Wanted
tS cents a Una

Hale.

AAl AUDITOR.—Efficient executive, broad
public accounting experience, desires per-

manent encagement, large corporation; blgh-
est references C 173 Times Downtown.

ABLE ASSISTANT,
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, 82. long

experience commercial, artistic, technl-

cal lines; can make himself invaluable

anywhere. High Degree, V 2 Tiroes.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT. — Installs simplified
evf^tetus that Klvo you exact information re-

quired to intelligently plan the development
of vour business: audits, investigations, re-

ports. Fleming, 36 Nassau St. Telephone
Cortlandt 1380.

Aatomoblle Eschango
so emu a tine. .

Tel. S194 and 3884 Columbua,
We repair auto radiators, lamps, wind-

shields, tanks, fenders, of every description;
no mailer how bauly damaged the artlol*,iDay
be we can repair It to look like new at a great .

saving of cost; we also sell new auto lamps,
windshields, bumpers, and parts at very low
prices.
Bargains always on hand. Writ* for PW-

tlculars.
HUDSON AUTO LAMP WORKS. INC.,

1648-30 Broadway, New York City.

For Sale.—1918 Regal runabout; gtuiranteed
firat-claes condition; used four months:

fully equipped; top, windshield, slip covers,
speedometer, shock absort>er^ demountable
rime, two extra new shoes; for immedlata
sale, $650, Address D 37 Times.

Antomobnes for Bent.

Packard limousine, 1912; will rent by bour,
week, or month; very reasonable. HartlB

Belckert, Columbus 1957.

For Hire.-Packard landaulst: seven-passen-
ger; monthly. Mulcahy, 5480 Tremont.

For Hire—Hotchkiss town car; excellent eon«.
dltlon; by week or month. Phone 4122 CoL

For Hire.—Packard, 1914. Berlin landaulet by
month; liveried chauffeur. 6388 Bryant,

AartaaobUa InanraeOta.

n-H'p trmv Largest and Best School In V.»VE8T BIDE g s,„a ,„, Booklet and PaaaT. M. C A._ to Visit School. Tel. 7920 CaLeon TV «-'». at
Sseclal class tor

Pianos and Orsana.
so cents a line.

26. iin
100. |4H
to $760

XMAS BARGAINS.
USED UPRIGHTS $75. $126.
USED PLAYER PIANOS $350. $400.NEW PLAYER PIANOS $400 to ,

Call and see the smallest player piano made.
Baby Grand Pianos—used and new.
Examine our stock before you. decide.

Terms to suit; music rolls, benches gratl&'
JAMES & HOLMSTROM.. MFR3.,

23 EAST 14TH ST.
Phone 6424 Stuyvesant. Established 18881

Stelnway aprUht piano In excellent condition;
will sell tor $116. Anguera. 316 West 42d.

For Sale—Miscellaneoaa.
50 cents a line.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc..
345 Broadway, at Leonard St. Tel. 640$
056 Broadway, at 23d St. Franklin.
50 Nassau St.. at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St. Tel. 6353 Cortlandt.

All makes bought, repaired, sold, $10-$9S.
Eagle Typewriter Co., 100 Nassau.

Llshtlng Fixtures.

Electric and gas lighting fixtures; buy direct
from manufacturer and save 50%: hundreds

of latest designs. Phone Stu>-vesant 4IS92,
Crown Chandelier Co.. 103 4th Av.

Purchase and Kxehange.
so cents a line.

Absolutely highest price paid for old sealskin,
Persian lamb, and other high-grade furs.

M. Naftal. 6S West 46th St.

I pay highest cash prices for furniture, bric-
a-brac, paintings, rugs, pianos. Myers. IIS

University Place. 2.298 Stuyvesant.

Schools.
80 cents a line.

Danclns.

EXPERT TEACHERS
will give strictly private Instruction;
Tango, Trot, Boston amd all modem
dances: during cold and inclement weather
automobile transportation to and front,
free. Phone 6444 Bedford. 477-479 Green
Av. and Nostrand, Brooklyn.

Sanitariums.
so cents a line.

Ellis Sanitarium, Metuchen, N, J.—2B mils*
New York, Pa. R. R,: moderate rates:

beautifully furnished and situated: quiet, ro-
flncd; Invalids, acute, chronic. convaleeceoU .

nervous.

Dressmakers—Milliners.
so cents a line.

DRESSMAKER and ladles' tailor; reason-
able; out, home preferred. Mme. Julietts,

126 East 12th St. 408 Stuyvesant.

Hme. Domlllan, 19 West la'id St., dress-
<ker. perfect fitting gowns; telephone.

Sl'RROOATB StOTlCCS.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF HON.
Robert Ludlow Fowler, a Surrogate of tba

(%unty ot New York, dated August 25, 1913,
notice Is hereby given to all persons having
claims against Thomas Alllbone Janvier, tats
of the County of New Tork. deceased, to pre-
sent the same with vouchers thereof to ths
subscriber, at his place of transacting busi-
ness, at the office of Alexander & Green. No.
165 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan. In tha
City of Now York, on or before the 5th day ^
March next.
Dated New York. Sept. 2d, 1913.

HENRY SANDWITH DRINKER,
Executor,

ALEXANDER * GREEN, Attoraevs for Br-
eculor. 185 Broadway. New York City.

A.-A.—ACCOUNTANT. RESULTS CERTI-
FIED) —Books opened, closed, written up.

audited, eystematlzed ; $5 monthly upward;
trial balance; financial statements. Frled-

lander, 878 Broadway. Telephone 4376 Qram-
rcy

<,—A.—ACCOUNTANT, expert, opens, closes,

audits, systematlsas books; financial state-

ments: tnvestlgstlons: work eonfldMUal:
charges moderate: personal eervlee. W. H.
Smith, 149 Broadway. Tel, 2141 Cortlatidt.

A.A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified; books opened,
closed, audited, systematlxed, written up;

Investigations: statements; charges moderate.
Louis Gross. 182 Nassau St. Phone Beekman
2730.

ACITOUNTANT.—Expert, books opened
eloesd, systematized, audited, written up,

kept part time: profit and loss statements,
balance sheets Investigations, Auditor, 32
I'nlon Sgnar* Phone ^2.^0 Btnyvesanl.

ACCOUNTANT.—Audits, investigations; books

opened, closed, written up, balanced, sys-
tematized, kept part time; terms moderate.
Auditor, Room 136, 280 Broadway. Telephone
2547 Worth.

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified ; auditing, investi-

gations, accounting systems: superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Fairbanks,
66 Liberty St. Telephone 6970 Cortlandt.

BOOKKEEPER.—Office man (23:) Al book-

keeper, correspondent, and detail man; ex-

"cutlve ability; six years' experience In re-

sponsible positions; moderate salary. C 47
Times Downtown. ^^
BUTLER.-Japanese, first class butler; tall

clean-cut, honest, sober, fine personality
•>nd disposition, wishes position in smal'

family: first class place preferred: wages
tCO; persona,l references. Address H. Kuwana,
465 East 57th St, Phone 4926 Plaza,

I WISH TO PLACE my Superintendent, who
has been In my employ 9 years; an ex-

oert In butter and milk production. Intensive

farming, fruit and poultry; understands thor-

oughly all machinery, engines, &c., and can
upbuild and produce a profit from any farm
or ranch: is A No. 1 In every respect. Only
those wishing an experienced and honest man
who can take full charge of everything and
willing to pav what he Is worth need apply.
R. Wagoner, Glenbrook, Conn.

STENOGR.KPHEB, TYPEWRITEP., OFFICE
Assistant.—Reliable American boy; beginner;

good penman; rapid, accurate; $8; no agents.
C 150 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER. 23 expert. Al referen'^es:

thorouehly familiar bookk'-eplng, office

work ; $20, L 264 Times Downtown.

•TYPEWRrrER, correspondent, linguist
(some stenography;) college graduate: $10

B 40 TlroM,

Employment Bareana
80 cents a Hns.

Help Wanted—Commercial,

CLERICAL, executive, office, and sales

openings ifor competent men; changes first

of the year, C^ll or write MlghlU, (Agency,)
Flatlron Building,

ttttuatlons Wanted—Domsstlo. .

Call ftlVbrslde 4375 for efficient colored serv-
ants. Domestic Service Agency. 203 West

98th.

COMPETENT COrORED HELP; all trad«
supdisd. Rivsrslde Agency. 12 West 9&tb.

1B38 Riverside.

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS.—Reliable chauf-
feurs; references Investigated. Berta Carl-

son's Employment Agency, 2,494 Broadway,
(comer OSd.) Telephone 9527 Riverside.

HOUSEWORKER.—Neat colored girls; refer-
ences. Harlem Employment Exchange.

2,149 6th Av. Harlem 251,

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT.—Help supplied
day, week, month. 107 'West Iwd. 6619

Kotalaiatda.

MULLER. MARGARET L.—!n pursoancs at
an order of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler,

a Surrogate of the County of New York,
NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons bav-

ins claims against MARGARET L. MULLEb.
late of the County of New York, deceased,
to present the same, with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber, at his place of transactinc
business. No. Ill Fifth Avenue, In the City
of New York, on or before the first 'day of-
April, next, 1914.
Dated New York, the 5th day of Septem-

ber. 1913
HENRY de FOREST WEEKBS, Executor.
WEEKES BROTHERS, Attorneys for Execu-

tor, 45 William Street, Manhattan Bor-'
ougb. New York City,

RUTHERFORD, HENRY.—In pursuance of
an order of Hon- Robert Ludlow Fowler,

a Surrogate ot the County of New '

York,
nottoe Is hereby given to all persons havina-
dalms against HENRY RUTHERFORD,
late of Grand Isle, Vermont, d*oeaasd, t*
present the same.- with vouchers thereof, t*.
the subscriber, a^ his place of trsnsartlnS
business, at the office of Whltehouse a Co..
No. Ill Broadway, In the City of New Tork.
on or before tbe 2d day of March next.
Dated New Tork, the Z8d day of Angost.

191S, CHARLES K. PHIPARD,
Executor.

CHARLES FOX. Attorney for Ebceeutor. N«
06 Broadway, Borouxh of UanhattaiL
New Tork City

JACOBSEN, ANNA.—In pursuance of aa
order of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, A

Surrogate of the County of New York, notlo*
Is hereby given to all persons having claltna
against Anna Jacobsen, late of the County
of New York, deceased, to present the same,
with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, at
his place of transacting business, the offica
of De Forest Brothers, No. 30 Broad Street,
In the City of New York, on or before tha
17th day of May next. Dated New York tha
10th day of November, 1913. FREDERIC
B. MOBLOC, Executor. DE FOREST
BROTHERS, Attorneys for Executor. 30
Broad Street New York City. N. Y.

Robert Ludlow Fowler, a Surrogate of ths.
County nf N*»™ To't :

Notice Is herby given to all persons bavinc
claims against BERTHA FUCHS. late of the
County of New York, deceased, to present
the same with vouchers thereof to the sub-
scribers at their place of transacting busi-
ness, at the office of Stem & Pompan, No.
261 Broadway, In the City of New York, on
or before the 2d day of March next.
Dated New York, the 20th day of Aunst.

1913. EUGENE I. (JOTTLIEB, I B',„„^!_rIGNATZ GROSS. (
*=»ecutt)rs.

STERN A POMPAN, Attorneys for Bxeou*
tors, 261 Broadway. Manbattan. N, T. C.

LEGAL NOTICES.
ALBERT W. RAYNER, 8 EAST LBXIWa-
ton St., Baltimore. Md.
This Is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans" Court
of Baltimore (^ty letters of administration
c. t. a. on the estate of BERTHA RAYNEK
FRANK, late of said city, deceased. Ail par-
sons having claims against said deceased, are
hereby warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof legally authenticated, to tha
subscriber on or before the 4th day of June,
1914; they may otherwise, by law, be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate. AH
persons Indebted to said estate are requested
to make Immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 1st day of Ds-

cember, 1913. ALBERT W. RAYNBR,
Administrator c. t. a.

PUBLIC .SOTlfKS.

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BT
the Board of Water Supply at Its offices,

twenty-second floor. Municipal Bulldln«
Park Row and Centre and Chambers Streets'
New York City, until 11 A. M. on Tuesday^
December SO, 1913, for Contract 110, for fur-
nlshing, dell\'«rlng, and Installing where t«-
quired, gaglm;, metering, and other reser-
voir and aqueduct apparatus, t

Tho polnu of delivery or tnsUUatlon are
along or near the line of the CatsklU Aoue-
Auct between ths Ashokan resarvoir. In tha
town of Olive, Ulster County, and Sliver
Lake reservoir, Staten Island, New York
At the above place and time the bids will

be publicly opened and read. Famohleta
containing Information for bidders and con-

'

tract drawings can be obtained at the abova
addr«ss at the office of tbe Secretary by de-
positing the sum of ten dollars ($10.00) la
cash or its equivalent for each pamphlet.
For further particulars apply to the offica
ot the Principal Assistant Engineer at tha
above address.

CHARLES STRAUSS, PresldantlCHARLIE N. CHAO'WICX,JOHN F. GALVIN.
OnnmlnloBan ot the Board of Water L
JOBXPB F. KOBSUSBT^ SssrstalK

jiMU!tL>i.-.»..„.^.fa--- ^ sksliliiCfiUiiittiliia
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GRAFT 'FIXER' TOOK

TOLL ON CONTRACTS

Wtiitman's Search Reveals New

Figure in the Highway

Looting Ring.

HAS 20 NEW WITNESSES

Seeks Indictments Before Year Ends

'.
^-Ex- Inspector Tells How " AN

Ijany" Overruled His Decisions.

^

District Attorney Whitman, pursuing
Mth grim energy his search for grraft-

ers In campaign contributions- and State

highway and barge canal contracts, yes-
terday discovered a " fixer

"
for con-

tractors. His existence had before not

fceen suspected. This "
fixer," it is

asserted, had headquarters in Albany,
and bled contractors who had been un-

sible to get final payments due them
ft^m the State for work done.

Twenty new witnesses have been found

by District Attorney Whitman and his

Investigators to support the charge that

politicians, through the medium of dis-

honest officials In State departments,
robbed the State of hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars In recent years.
The controversy which arose over the

proposed appointment of Whitman as a

Deputy Attorney General, with State-

Wide power, apparently has stirred the

District Attorney to greater energy tliaii

ever. Gov. Glynn's refusal to make tlie

appointment merely acted as a spur to

(Whitman. He was busy all day yester-

day in matters relating to the graft

Inquiry.
Two of the new witnesses conferred

with Whitman yesterday. John A. Hen-
Bessy accompanied them and the.v re-

mained for a long time. One of them
was an ex-inspector oC highways. Ten
minutes after they had gone two special

process servers were sent up-State with

subpoenas. It was clear that Whitman
was not going to let up-State contrac-
tors rest even on Christmas Day. It

was Intimated that the information was
so important that no time could be
wasted.

j

The new Information, it is understood,
I

concerns an ex-official in the Highway
Department and an Albany contractor,

^t was this contractor who was known
as -the "fixer." This "

fi-xer," it was
asserted, bled contractor.^ on a business
basis. Contractors had to come to him,
It was said, to get an order for the
final payments due them for. work done
for the State. He charged then lo per
cent.- of the amount due and then

j

passed the " O K " as it was known to (

an official in the Highway Department. -

WJiitman, it is understood, has traced
'

thousand!} of dollars to this
"

fi.xer."

The ex-Inspector who called on the Dis- ;

trict Attorney yesterday, it was said.

explained how work which he re.sjarded
as "

rotten," which he refused to ap-
prove, wis approved over his head by \

©rders from Albanj-. '

The more Important witnesses, it is

expected, will tell their stories directly
to the Grand Jury when It reconvenes
en Tuesday. Seven of the witnesses,
however, have been subpoenaed to tes-

tity at the John Doe inquiry on Mon-
day.

- Charles P. Dillon, who was Secretary
of the Highway Commission under C. I

Gordon Reel, is at the Grand Union ,

Hotel awaiting another call from the

Grand Jury. Dillon collapsed when
ouestloned on Tuesday and was not able
to give all his testimony. Dillon is re-

garded as. one of " Murphy's men." He
passed on payrolls, signed important
papers, and had supervision of many
matters In the Highway Commission.
Duncan W. Peck and John A. Bensel
served on this commission with Reel.

Dillon was present when these Commis-
sioners held their meetings.
It was said on good authority yester-

day that Whitman would ask for indict-

ments "before the year ends." This
means that they will be .=;ought on Tues-
day or Wednesday, the last days in the
vear on which the Grand Jury will sit.

These davs will mark the close of the

first Whitman administration. Whitman
has sought one particular indictment for

the last five months. He would regard
tt as a fitting close to his first term, it

was said, to bring before the bar the
man he has in mind. He is convinced
that this man could, if he would, tell

enough to convict the whole highway
and barge canal graft ring.

EXPECT OSBORNE TO QUIT.

State Graft Investigator Is Likely!

and no man ever has asked the Gov-
ernor until Mr. Whitman asked me.
"
In my position In this matter I stand

with my feet en the bedrock of law. No
clamor nor criticism will drive me from
it. I was asked to do a legal impossi-
bility, and I refused to do it. Now, that
Is my final word on the Whitman case."
The statement was issued after the

Governor had been advised regarding
the law by Attorney General Carmody.

FITZGERALD DENIES ALL.

Says Meadow Prison Contract Was
Carried Out Honestly.

Epecial to The Tiew York Times.
'

tJLENS FALLS, N. Y.. Dec. 24.—At
the resumption to-day of the trial of

former Prison Supt. C. V. ColUns and
Michael J. Fitzgerald, charged with

grand larceny In the first degree In con-

nection with the contract for the Great

Meado* Prison water Byst.em, Fitz-

gerald, who had the contract for the
work, was sworn by the defense.
Fitzgerald denied that he had any in-

timation from Collins or any other State
official as to what the amount of the
other bids for the work might be and
had no understanding with the other
bidders as to what figure he should
give.
Witness said that all of his work was

done under the personal supervision of
David R. Lee, the resident engineer;
that Lee refused to certify to his claims
on parts of the work until he had made
them conform with Lee's interpretation
of the plans and specifications; that
everv part of the job was carried out
according to contract and that no money
was collected from the State that was
not actuaJly earned.
George Coutle' of Troy, master me-

chanic of the State Prison Department,
swore that he recommended the pipe
used on the job to Collins before the
purchase was made.
Adjournment was taken until Monday.

Puts Off Dunn's Sentence.

NE'^EURG, Dec. 24.—The sentencing

of Bart Dunn and Joseph G. Fogarty

was postponed to-day by Judge Tomp-
kins until next Monday at New City.
The men were found guilty by a Rock-
land County jury of fraud in construct-

ing State highways.

Work on State Capitol Stopped.
ALBANY, Dec. 24.—Work on the

burned section of the fourth, fifth, and

si.xth floors of the State Capitol stopped

to-day on the recommendation of a sub-

committee which has been Investigating

the contract. The rebuilding has been
under investigation for some time in an
effort to determine whether It was being
done as economically as possible. The
contractors were working on a per-
centa.ge basis. John A. Hennessy In-

quired intf) the contract for Gov. Sulzer
and recommended that the work be
finished under percentage. Hennessy's
assertion ivas that too many men were
being employed.

SHOW FILMS UNDER

NEW CODRT ORDER

Theatres Exhibit White Slave

Pictures Under Justice

Ford's Injunction.

WALDO HEARS FROM IVIAYOR

Police Warned to Obey Court's In-

structions—Attorney Threatens

Contempt Proceedings.

Under the protection of a new Injunc-

tion, the white slave films were shown
to big crowds at the Park and BlJou

Theatres last night. The Bijou, where
there was a raid on Tuesday night, did

not open yesterday afternoon, the man-
agement awaiting the outcome of the

hearing of the Park Theatre's injunc-
tion proceedings before Supreme Court
Justice Gavegan. When word came that

the hearing had been put over until to-

morrow, the Bijou Theatre exhibitors

announced that they would give the

show at 7 o'clock.

The new Injunction was obtained by
the exhibitors of the films at the Bijou

Theatre, and waa issued by Justice Ford

yesterday afternoon. It was Justice

Ford who Issued the order reetralnlng

the police from Interfering with the pict-

ures at the Park Theatre after the raid

there last Saturday. The new injunc-

tion was made returnable next Monday
before Justice Gavegan.
The four employes of the Bijou The-

atre who were arrested In the raid on

Tuesday night waived examination be-

fore Magistrate Murphy yesterday af-

ternoon. They were represented by
Frederick E. Goldsmith.

Magistrate Murphy said that Sergt.

Quinn, who took part In both of the

raids, had an unexecuted warrant which

he would serve just as soon as ho could

catch the man It called for. The name
of the man was not made public, but

it is understood that he Is a person in-

terested in the manufacture of the films.

When the hearing on the temporary In-

junction obtained by the management

of the Park Theatre last Saturday came
up before Justice Gavegan yesterday
morning Robert L. Turk, attorney for
the Sociological Research Film Corpora-
tion, S£Lld that he would try to bring
contempt proceedings against Deputy
Police CommiSBloner Newburger, Police
Sergt. Quinn, and others who took part
In Tuesday night's raids. He also sa.ii
that he might proceed against Magis-
trate Murphy, who Issued thg Bijou
Theatre warrants after the first injunc-
tion had been granted. Mr. Turk said
that the Injunction obtained by the Park
Theatre on; last Saturday restrained the
police from Interfering with the white
slave films wherever shown. He asked
that the hearing on the Injunction be
adjourned until to-morrow and Justice
Gavegan granted the request. Mr. Turk
said that he would ask Justice Ford to-
morrow for an order compelling the po-
lice officials who took part In the Bijou
raid to show cause why they should not
be punished for contempt.
Police Commissioner Waldo was asked

yesterday If It was true that he had re-
ceived a letter from Mayor Kline re-
garding the raid by the police on the
BlJou Theatre.
"

I received word from the Mayor's
secretary," he said,

" for the police to
observe the court's Injunction, and of
course the police will do that."
Samuel H. London, the former white

I

slave Investigator, who wrote the mov-
ing picture play which has caused all

I of the trouble. Issued a statement last
night in which he said that many at-
tempts had been made without success
to get the city authorities to pass upon
the pictures.
Mr. London said that he resigned yes-

terday from the office of President of
the Moral Feature Film Company, the
concern which took the pictures. He
said that neither he nor that company
had any part In the presentation of the
pictures." Unless the managers of theatres de-
sist from usltUF my name." said Mr.
London. "

except as the author of the
scenario, I will have them enjoined."

Thaw Commission Takes a Recess.

CONCORD, N. H., Dec, 24.—The com-
mission appointed by the Federal Court
to determine the present mental condition

of Harry K. Thaw in connection with
his application to be released on bail
held a brief session to-day and adjourned
until next week.

FI TINlr.P West 42d St. ETtnlnga tt 8:15.
i:.l.ilIl^Ui:. ii»Une«8 To-d«y Md S»t.. 2:16.

WITHIN THE LAW
T nncrarra""'^'-'''-!^"'- To-diy & Sat.

l^OngaCrCof S-way. A T» 17 T IT
L«st Week nt This TliMtre I

n. MJ Hi 1^ Ed
STAKTINO NEXT MONDAY. 8e«te Now.

A New Musical
Comedy with

FRANK LALORlOLE
Adolf PhUlpp Theatre. 67th St.. nr. 3d Av.
£7.8:20. Jfats. To-day & Sat. 2:30. Tel. Plaza 812.

2 LOTS IN THE BRONX^ MuBJcal Comedy with Adolf Phfllpp &_C0;
-^D^-vfY ^P©'* House, 149 St, & Brook Ave.

iS^^y Mutt & Jeff in Panama
Next We*—EOSB STAHIi In "MajHo Pepper."

B. F. KEITH'S New York Thealre*

COLONIAL
DAILY MAT. 25c

Anna Held'B Daughter.
Claude GUllnffwater & Co..
ATon Comedy 4. others.

ALHAMBRA
DAILY MAT. 2i;c

Stone & Kalisz. Robt. T.
Haines & Co., Clark &
Verdl, Henry I>ewlB. others

Palace
B'way & 47th St,

Eves. 25c to Jl.OO,
2,000 Mat. Seats 50e.

BEKT WILLIAMS,
Morris Cronln. Charles
Grapewin * Co., Odl?a &
Her Seals, Vanderbllt &
Moore, Florence Tempest,
otbers.

TWO DAYS IN CISTERN.

Woman Rescued from Five Feet of

Water, Her Fingers Frozen.

CALIFOX, N. -J., Dec' 24.—After hav-

ing been in five feet of water In a cis-

tern for two days, Mrs. Elizabeth Crots-

ley, the widow of John C. Crotsley
of Falrmount, was rescued to-day In a

semi-conscious condition, with the tips

of her fingers frozen. Passing the

Crotsley home to-day on thelr^ way to

town, Mrs. Casper Covert and her son

heard moans issuing from the cistern,

which was near the dirt road on which

they were driving.

They found Mrs. Crotsley with her

fingers practically frozen Into the crev-

ices on the side of the cistern, at which

she had clutched to keep her head above

water. She has been unable to tell a

coherent story. It is thought she was
v/alking across the top of the cistern,
when the planking gave way.

T5r-r)TTDI l/~* Theatre. 42d SL. nr. B'way.KCrUDLlv^ David Belasco Sole Lessee.

UNIVERSAL FILM MFO. CO. PRESENTS

'TRAFFIC'°SOULS'^^nE"^^
WEBER'S ^^'5y™2^'4"'n' r^. II. 25c
??o'SB'r'aSa. "TRAFFIC IN SOULS"

NATIONAL
ACADEMY
OF DESIGN

)WINTER EXHIBI'nON
Snow open—adji., soo
) Fine Arts Galleries,
5 215 West 57th St.
S 10 A. M. to 6 P. M.
'l ana 8 to 10 P. M.

NOT OPEN TO-NIGHT (CHRISTMAS).

POSITIVELY SHOWN. AT BOTH THEATRES.
PARK B'way & 59 St.

I Rlfnil Bway.rrtJXPw 6 Times To-day. I DIJV.'U ^ottl St.

2, 3:15. 4:30, 7, 8:15. 9:30. I First Pert. 11 A.iL

Inside the White Slave Traffic
Holiday Prices. None under 18 admitted.

IRVING PLACE THEATRE
To-day Mat., ASCHENBHODEL; Tonlcht,
KASERNENLTTFT; Fri. Sat. Et., FAUST.

pOLUMBIA f^-l Burlesque ^^^
VySAM HOWE^YI' LOVEMAKERS

MINER'S fgSss^ BURLESQUE
People's (B'ry & Spring St ) Star and Garter Show
Bron.T (od Av. & 156th St. ) Al.Beere's Beauty Show

HIPPODROME
Itb At., 43d,44th. Ddlj Mit. i. Bat 8aU ll.Xf.L
1,000 PcoBle. Cimlnl ot Sporta. 2« Flrt TtarBli.A—M—E—R—I—C—A
GurrrssettB Pumde. PluoKlng Anto. Court of Hon«r;
Bir«t Steamer Throuch Pananut CanaL

UST
WEEKS

FAREWELL
OF

FORBES
ROBERTSON

.\
^°8°r MICE & MEN
Pn '. Light That Failed
Sat. Mat. ..Faa^lBg 3d Floor Back
Sat. Ece OtheUo
All next week—Mats. Thnr.
& Sat. Shaw's "Giesar &
Cleopatra.

(with
GERTRUDE
ELLIOTT)
at the

Shubert
THEA.. «4tL
W. of B'way.

COMEDY. Era. 8:10. Mats. To-day & Sat.. 2:10.

^umR^nThe Marriage Game
and MIMI AGUGLIA in SALOME
Mavini> FIli'nH-'* THEA.. 39 St., nr. B'w.iy.IViaXme nmOCt S Evenings 8:30. Mats. 2:30.

WEf ARE SEVEN -'"" '^°"'""-
T'm'w & Sat.

A Whimsical Farce by ELEANOR GATES.

PI AYHOI ISF ** St., E. of B'way. Evs. 8:30rt-JXl rHJU^JE-Mats. rday.Tmw. & Sat..2:30.HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAi'.

The Tkings Tkat Count
Popular Price Matinee To-morrow

$L50—No Higher

44th St. Music Hall ?.YS'ry?t7l?2
,.o-p r~,^^ FIELDS Pruonelo.

't^^K E V A T A N G U A Y-:^^^^^
Mat. Every Day. Price* 35c. and up.'

44th St. Theatre—iJ^F Seats Now
For London Gaiety Theatre Co. & Production.THE GIRL ON THE FILM
Et. & Sat. Mat. 50c. 82. Wed.Mat. Best Seate tl.50.

LYRIC *-'* ^'- ^^- "' B'^-'OS. Etb., 8:15.

l?Jl^/^°^- HIGH JINKS
with Elizabeth Murray and Tom I^ewla

Bm\hJt^^: A rAnn'Asz 7 7 'V*

Ergs., 8:45.
V^_yjttM,^_„,,gg,^

"
" DelighLtful .""_p,,,,."'

LITTLE ^i^^rjv'^s^i?: DEC. 30
i^^^ \THE PHILANDERER
s^L. I

By BERNARD SHAW
39th.

n^.ro ICHOICE SEATS (or all OPERAa.
(u/pera j^_43i broadway.

TICKET Entrance on 40th St.. one door west.
OFFICE ITel. Bryant 83S0-8381. Subs. Boyeht.

James McCreery & Co.

34th Street 5th Avenue

Beginning to-morrow, December the 26th, and until further notice,

this store will open at 9 A, M. and close at 6 P, M,

ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

WOMEN'S FINE FURS

to Abandon the Task.
|

Jamea W. Os'uornc. iiiipoidted by flov. '

Qlynn to make a State- wiUt: .soarch imi-

j?raft. was asked yt-sterday to coiiiirni .

or deny a report that ho had rcsifjiied I

Ills commisslbii. Mr. Osborne was in- :

formed that a report had gained wide

circulation that he had sent a letter to

Gov. Glynn, in which he said that he

^rould conclude such Innulries as he had
begun, bui that when that work was
Sone he desired to quit.

,

'
If these reports say that Gov. Glynn

received my resignation you'll have to

see Gov. Glynn about It," Mr. Osborne
eild.
That was as far as Mr. Osborne would

UP- Color was lent to the report tiecause
oX the recent controversy in which Os-
borne, District Attorney Whitman, and
Gov. Glynn participated.
Friends of Osborne were quite confi-

dent last night that his refusal to con-
firm or deny the report of his resigna-
tion was a pretty good Indication that
either he had abandoned the job or in-
tended to do so. It was said by these
friends that Osborne, personally, had
rfesired to have Whitman made a Deputy
Attorney General and was disappointed
at the reception which his "

plan
"

re-
ceived when it was proposed to Gov.
Clynn.

Persian Ltimb Coats,-^5 inches long . .value 225.0Q,

Black Lynx Muffs -Value 35.00,

Black Lynx Scarfs value 25.00,

Baum Marten Fox Muff.s value 25.00,

Baum Marten Fox Scarfs value 14.50.

Black Wolf Muffs value 22.50,

Black Wolf Scarfs • -value 14.50,

Caracul Coats value 85.00,

French Seal Coats value 67.50,

FINE EMBROIDERIES

165.00

25.00

16.50

18.50

10.50

16.50

10.50

65.00

55.00

Special to The Ncie York TimCK.

ALBANY, Dec. 1'4.—When Gov. Glynn
VFUs asked about the report that Mr.
Osborne had resigned he said that O.s-

bome would be here on Friday to re-
sume his investigation. Gov. Glynn said
he had received this assurance from
Osborne.
Gov. GljTin, It was asserted later by

Ms secretary, had received no letter of
refilgnatlon from Osborne.
What Go\'. Glynn described as his

"
last word in the Whitman case

" was
issued to-day from the Kxecutive Cham-
ber In the form of this statement:
-•'Neither the Governor nor the Attor-
ney General has power to appoint a Dcp-
trty Attorney with .such blanket powers
a6 Mr. Whitman asked. There is noth-
ing In the law to give the Governor or
the Attorney General such authority,
ond there is nothing in the Constitution
conferring such authority. In the whole
history of the State no Governor has
tried to exercise such blanket powers,

RED
MAN
BRAND

THE HIT OF THE SEASON
SATEEN MADRAS 2 FOR 2Sc

EARL & WILSON
^yAKERS OF TROY'S BEST PRODUCT.

For Spring, 1914

New Importations of Fine Ecru Batiste Embroideries,

also a large variety of new designs in Edges, Insertions,

Bands, Galloons, Allovers and Flouncings in Nainsook,

Cambric, Swiss, Batiste, Voile and Organdy.

The new stock comprises many exclusive desigus and

combinations of Embroidery and Net, Organdy and Crepe,

and Organdy Batiste and Net, in White or Ecru.

Special Sale

5,000 Sample Strips, recent Importation, of Nainook,

Cambric and Swiss Edges representing the finest

St. Gall makes; large variety of dainty patterns, 4^ yards

long, value 45c to 3.00, 25c, 35c, 50c to 1.45 per strip

10,000 Yards of Embroideries, from regular stock, in-

cluding edges and insertions, flouncings and allovers, at

one-half former prices.

(Semi-Made)

EMBROIDERED ROBES

For Early Sifring and Southem Weu-.

Hand-embroidered Linen Robes,—^natural colors. . . .

9.75 to 25.00 each

Dainty Embroidered White Voile or Batiste Robes in

combinations of new colors. 9.75 to 16.75 each

Washable Tunics of Voile, Crepe or Batiste,—em-

broidered or lace-trimmed. White and Colors

18.75 to 25.00 each

Embroidered Robes of Crepe or Voile combined with

Net and Organdy; many novel designs. 18.75 to 23.75 each

Special Offering

Fine Mull Robes, handsomely embroidered and hem-

stitched: value 6.00 to 10.00, 3.95 to 5.75 each

Will Close Out

at Extraordinary Reduclions

SUITS, COATS & DRESSES

For Misses and Small Women
125 Suits in the most desirable models and materials,

formerly 25.00 to 35.00, 16.50 and 22.50

. 150 Coats in various materials and models

formerly 18.50 to 27.50, 12.75 and 15.00

98 Dresses for afternoon or evening wear; several models

and materials, formerly 19.50 to 25.00, 12.50 and 16.50

75 Dresses of Serge and various Wool Fabrics,—smart t

models. formerly 9.75 to 16.50, 6.50 and 10.75

For Juniors and Girls

75 Juniors' Suits in various styles and materials.

formerly 19.50 to 29.50, 14.00 and 18.00

65 Juniors' Coats of Cheviot, Boucle, Mannish Mixtures

or Chinchilla, formerly 14.75 to 22.50, 9.75 and 15.00

75 Girls' Coats in serviceable fabrics; full length, button-

to-neck models, formerly 10.50 to 16.50, 6.75 and 9.75

145 Girls' Wool Dresses,—^large assortment models,

including the Russian Blouse • 2.95 and 4.95

formerly 3.75 to 7.50

BOYS^ CLOTfflNG

At Greatly Reduced Prices

90 Hand-tailored Suits,
—

Engli^, Norfolk or single-

breasted models with two pairs of knickerbocker trousers.

Made of Imported Fabrics in Checks or Stripes, also in Gray,

Brown or Navy Blue Serge or Cheviot. Size, 8 to 18 years.

value 12,50, Special 8.50

76 Suits, Norfolk or single-breasted model, with two

pairs of knickerbocker trousers. Made of Fancy Cheviot

or Tweed. Size 7 to 17 years, value 9.00, Special 6.50

To Close Out
"

64 Overcoats, double-breasted model with convertible

collar. Made of Imported Cheviot or Tweed. Size, 10 to 18

years. value 14.50, Special 8.50

67 Polo Overcoats with convertible collar. Made of

Chinchilla or Fancy Cheviot or Tweed. Size, 3 to 9 yjears.

value 10.50, Special 7.50

Hats of Velour,- Plush, Corduroy or Beaver in a variety

of styles and colors, formerly 2.50 to 3.75, Special 1.50

Flannelette or Madras Pajamas finished with silk frogs.

Size, 6 to 18 years, formerly 1.00 and 1.25, Special 68c

CASINO ^ELMI'.
Last Week ^^ViiWEEK MON.. DEC. 29. rivn^i

ANNAHELD
Oh;lSay!
T^VICE n.UI.Y." AND HER

JUBII,EE
COMPANT

89TH ST. THEATRE, Near Broadway.
Era. 8:20. MaU. » 'TT' r* A ^.^Bitra
To-day and /\ I l-C A V Mat.
Sat.. 2:20. /x 1 XJli. 1 To-day.

Souvenirs IfUlth time Saturday Mat.. Jan. 3d.

48fh St. Thea. Ev. 8:20. Mats. T'day. Tmw., Sat.
°^ " ° TO-DAY
EXTRA POPULAR PRICE M.iTlXEE
TO-aiORROW. BEST SEATS. Sl.fiO.

SEASON'S
BIGGEST
SI.'CCESS

MANHATTAN °^l?enlnST^^-
Daily MatlneeH at 2.

Hop 0' My Thumb, with De Wolf HOPPER
"'/-—>![—{-/

39 St. nr.B'way. Ev.S:30. KegrMta.Wed. & Sal. 2-30
TO-DAYl "IB and UTTLE CHRISTINA"
AT 3:30 1 with Special Bill.

THE FAMOUS FIVE
TO-NIGHT SEXSATION-DRAM.^S-

AT "En Deshabille." "Hari-Kart,"
8:30. "Tho Black Mask," "Tlio Bride,"

["Russia."

WEST END \T,- To-Day MatineeTHE LURE '>gifn7nv.^g"

Cort
4S111 St..

Mat5. To-
day &

Sat.. 2:20.

£. of B'vray. Evs. at t.Z».

Laurette Taylor
'Pec o' My Heart."

Royal
I blk. f'm 149 St.& 3d Av. Ev. 8:15
Matinees To-day & Sat., 2:15.

Rupert
Huabes' "EXCUSE ME"

METROPOLITAN ,%?t#^
To-nisht at 8. Gioconda. Destinn, Ober; Ca-

ruso. Amato, Didur. Cond., Toscanlnl.

Fri., Holiday Mat. at 2:30. Prices from 75c. to

12.50. Baensel and Gretel. Alten, Mattfeld.
Robeson : f Reiss. Leonbardt. Cond. Morgenatem.

iVi. It 7:45. Siecfrled. Gadski, Matienauer;
Urlufi. Ileiss. Griswold, Gorita. Cond.. Hertz.
Sat. >at 2. Boheme. Farrar. Alten: CrisUIli.

Gilly, Didur. Segurola. Cond., PoUcco.
Sat. at 8. Fop. Prices. Aida. Destinn. Ober:

Martlnelll, Amato, Rotbier. Cond., Toscanlnl.
Sun. at 8:30. Pop. Price Concert. Verdi Nlitlit.

Case, Braalau; Amato, Althousc CrlstallL Oroh.

Cond., Ha^eman.
Next Men. at 8. Bosenkavaller. Ober. Hem-

pel, Case: Gorltz, Weil. Jom. Cond., Hertx.
Wed. at 8. Hanon. Farrar: Caruso, GUly,

Rothler, Seeurola. Cond.. Toscanlnl.
Tliurs. Mat. at I. Parsifal. Fremsud: Jom.

Btaun, Well, Gorltz. Cond., Herti.
Ttiars. at 8:15. Trariata. Hempel. Maubourg;

Amato. Bada. Cond.. Folacco.

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tnes., Dec. 30, at s. Tannliaeuser. Gadsld.

Fremstad; Urius, Braun. Well. Cond., Hertz.HARDMAN PIANO USED. .

lORATORIOi
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK
I.011IS Koemmenlcli, Condnctor

The Messiah
Soloists : Mine. Corlnne Rlder-Kelsey, Jliss
Christine Miller, Mr. Evan Williams, Mr.
Frederic Martin, N. Y. Symphony Orcliestra

"S^i|« Carnegie Hall "|fiB"
Seats 75c to $2, at Box Office or 1 W. 34th

In Brooklyn, Chandier-Ebei Music Co.

SYMPHONY
SOCIETY

OF NEW YORK
Walter Damroscli

Conductor.

Subscriptions
Elsht Sun. .Aftern'ns
BeginninK Jan. 4.

Stats iKrw on sale at
Room X201,

AEOLIAN HAIX.

Soloists:

Frieda Hempel
Fritz Kreisler
Carl Fiesrb

fioorKe Barrere
Wilhelm Bachaus
Florence Hlnlsle
Ada Safisoii

Kattiarlne Goodsoa
Jacques Kenard
Oscar Seasie

Pl(

CARNEGIE I Saturday I r^CP 07
HALL. I Aft. at 3. I

UC-'^. ^1

YSAYE
First lUcltal. Program Includes Faure, Brueli,
Handel. Saint-Saens, Wieniawsici, Baeli.
Seats at Box Office. M'gement R. E . Johnston

Carnegie Hall, Sunday Att., Dec. 28, at 3.JOINT KECITAL
MME. JEANNE Mr. WILLIAM

Jomelli Hinshaw
Soprano. Baritone.

Seats at Box Office. Popular Program & Prices.

LYCEUM
Next
Monday.
Also Jan.
5tti at 3.

Seats Now.

THEATRE. 45th St.. near B'way.
ANNUA!. Hor.TCAY MATIXEES

KITTY

Cheatham
C.^RXEGTE HALT,. ..

KREISLER
Sat. Aft., Jan. 3. 2:30.

Tts. 75c. to S2. Noiv
on sale at Box
Office. C. A. EIlLs,

Mgr. Steinway Piano.

CENTRAL PARK
HOUSE ( WEST 62D ST.

Matinee To-day at 2—"INTERNATIONAL
BALLET," with "HANSEL and GRETEL."
To-night, bal. of week and next Men.. "CARMEX."

OPERA

NEW YOBK'8 I.EADING THEATRES
EIW P I R P B'way, 40th St. Era. 8:10.

lYl I 1 1\ Lj Mats. Wed. & Sat.. 2:15.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In the New Comedy,

TAKjTCBy C. Haddon Chambers
1 r\l\ 1 Ei after the novcL

MOjNVJAN. 5—Seats New Tear's Day.

MAUDE ADAMS ^«= '''=*^'=-^°

I V f F 1 i IVI
*5 ^'^^ "^- B'lvay. Eves. 8:15.

First Matinee Sat., 2:15.

TO-NIGHT AT 8:15.

^^' Billie Burke
In a modem play of North American Homestead

Life, by W. S. Maugham.

THE LAND OF PROMISE

CRITERION SST'o"Saf'-4'^?at!^'l:15

HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY.
DA'VID BELASCO presents

THE MAN INSIDE
.4 Drama of Crime, by Upland C. Molineux.

DCI A Cr*n ^4Th St.. K. o; B'way. Ev. S:irj

l5tLiAiJ\.-W Matineei To-day & Sat.. 2:13.

FRANCES STARR
THE SECRET

HOLIDAY
TO-DAY IbERNSTBIN'S

HARRIPK' 35tb St., nr. B'way. Eves. 8:15.
\JrtC\I\H.,IV. Mats. To-day & Sat., 2:15.

X3IA8 MATINEE TO-DAY.
LAST 2 WEEKS

FANNIEWARD in 'Z^'f
SPHINX LAUGH."—American.Madam President

FULTON "st.w.of

THE
MISLEADING
LA n V REGITIyAB MAT.nU I SATURDAY.

B'way. Et. 8:30.

POPULAR MATS.
TO-DAY & FBI.

HI in^^DNJ "th St.. E. of B'way. Era. 8:30.nwUJKJl-^ Matinees To-day & Sat.
EXTRA (XMAS) MATINEE TO-DAY.

"VVbat Buntjr Did tor the Scotcli

GENr^JOHN REGAN
Does for the Irish—but

More Cleverly."—N. Y. World.

WAI I APW'^B'y&SOthSl. Era. 8:25. Mata.
Wrtl^U-VV,IV i^T'day. Sat. & N. Year's, 2:25.
Special Matinee To-day, SOc, $1, $1.50. $3.A Great Actor in a Thrilling Play.

MR. CYRIL MAUDE
•GRUMPY"In the tremendously

iucecssful comedy drama,

HARRIS ^'f^D^lf NEXT MON.
DIRECT FROM « T^ 1-^ •» »->

?SiA^R'g^^'=«'= ADELE
CONTINUING ITS 12 MONTHS' RUN.

ORIGINAL CAST & PBODUCTIO.V INTACT
Seats Now Selling 8 Weeks Ahead,

including New Year's Eve & Matinee,

& THEATRE
TICKETS

RA }

LTRE i

lETS J

Seats for Caruso in
"La Gioconda" To-night.
KAISERHOF TICKET OFFICE
(Downstairs) op. Met. Op. Housi
1418 B'way. Tel. 3G63-3627Bry't

MURRAY HILL. Eves. 8:15. BURLESQUE.
Mat. To-day. yHE GAY NEW YORKERS.

WINTERGARDEN
Broadway & 50th, Phone 9280 Columbus

Eves. 8:40. SlaU. at 2i20. _
LAST TWO WEEKS

OF THE

easure Seekers
SPEOIAL HOLIDAY MATINEES

/ THIS WEEK
To-diy, To-morrow and Saturday

500 Orchestra Seats $1.00
NEXT WEEK

Tuesday. Thursday, Friday & SaL
,

AND A SPECIAL

MIDNIGHT MATINEE

New Year's Eve
Doors Open 1 1 :30 P.M. Curtain I h 59 PJW.

A MONSTER PROGRAM OF
20—HEADLINERS—20

& NOVELTY HOLIDAY FEATURES.
THERE WILL BE NO ADVANCE IN
THE REGULAR HOUSE PRICES
FOR ANY OF THE HOLIDAY PER-
FORMANCES, AND OWING TO ITS
TREMENDOUS CAPACITY THERE
ARE PLENTY OF GOOD SEATS
STILL ON SALE AT THE BOX OF-
FICE FOR ALL PERFORMANCES.

SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERT,BEST BILL IN NEW YORK.

OPENS TO-MORROW
9 A. M. TO 11 V. M.

JIADISON SQ. GARDEN,
N. Y. POULTRY, PIGEON &
PET STOCK ASSOC'X (Ltd.)
25TH ANNUAL SHOW.

Grand display of all breeds,
Piseoiis. Game Birds. Bantuna,
Fancy Fowl.^. Exhibition Y'srds.&t
Championship Cat Show

Tues. & Wed.. Dec. 30 & .31.

ADM. BOc. CHILDREN ;5c.

F. F. PROCTOR'S |
CLARK & I ADELE

N. Y. THE.\TRES HAjnLTON I RITCHIE
"iTH AVF B'""" Balph Hera. "The Willow Pat--'*""*'— -Sill St tem Plate" with Wm. Pni-
Dally 1:45 and 7:45. lette, Robt L. Dailey i Co.,oT«.
Nights reserved seats In Orch. and Balcony, SOc

23^.,?^i., .
A classy potpourri ot Tauda-

ILr-J>tIi Av. vUle and photo plays.
BIsaelt In Vaudcvllla at

Littlest Prion.

12 BIG ACTS

KQTH ST.-'° *3d4v.
I7';TH ST.
.'^-' Le-T. Av.

TARDIN de DANSE I g.^oto i
I Daaclni t Hloh Clan Cabaret

"• •'" tO I

J Carnival of Dancing stars. Teas S to 6:M
NEW^vlSJi^rSe "t Matinee Teas.HEW YEARS EVE. BESERVATIONS—WOW_-

HASLMERSTEl
is'S. Daily Mata 2.'S-'iO 7K«.

* "^^ ^°^- t'°b Dailey &-Co. 4 12 others

BROOKirx AMUSEMENTS.

DE KALB J^elvalb Av. and Broadway.a-ri_ l-WAUJ Telephone 4300 Busliwick."THE W H I P ."
Bargain Mats. Wort, and Sat., 25c. & 60a

Special Matinee Friday, 25 & 50 cts.
Xmas Mat. & Ev'c Prices, 25c. to SI
Nxt. Wk—Julia Dean In "Her Onn Money."

mmmm&mmm?,^^m^
'ISBpy-*^^—'T'ftl?' *'°*~ »'*"<• * '^ "•'T * **'y *..iitu

Cafe de Paris
Broadway at 42d Street

Friday, December 26. Open All Nigkt

Professional Dancing Contest

Ttree Silver Cups and otketvPrizes for

Tango Maxixe ^ Waltz

Cabaret Ballroom, Fourtk rhjor

Exkibition Dancing, Main Dining Room

Bryant 6800
Please telephone

Reservations
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"All the News That's
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THE WEATHER

Snow or rain tO'day, colder to-

night; fair, colder to-morrow;
shifting gales.

ICyFor full, weather Teport «e» Page 14.
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\MAJOR HAGADORN

BEFORE ARMY CODRT

Report of Adverse Decision for

Disobedience, with Recom-

nriendation for Reprimand.

CLIMATE RUINED HIS HEALTH

Permission to Quit St. Petersburg i

Post Granted and Revoked as He

Was Leaving—^^To be Reprimanded.

It became known yesterday that a
courtmartial. the calling of which, by
order oC Major Gen. Leonard Wood, the

Chief of the (.Jeneral Staff, caused more
genuine regret in tlie array than had

any similar proccedins in j'.ears, con-

vened on Governors Island last week for

the purpose of tryins; Major Charles B.

Hagadorn, military attache of tlie

American Enibas.=y in St. Petersburg,

for disobedience of orders. There is no

better known officer of his rank in the

army than Major Hagadorn. and there

are few whose records of service in this

and foreign countries is more enviable.

The findings of the court were filed

with Major Gen. Thomas H. Barry,

commanding the Eastern Division of the

army, on Wednesday, and It is believed

that the verdict will be made public to-

day. It is reported that the court found

that Major Hagadorn
" had failed to

obey an order
" and that It has recom-

mended that he be reprimanded by the

Commanding General of the division.

The findings, it is imdcrstood, have been

approved hy Gen. Barry.
The case has attracted much atten-

tion throughout the army, uot only be-

cause of tiie personal popularity of

JTajiir Hagadorn, but also because of

the fact that the place of military at-

tache in St. Pnersburg ranks in Im-

portance tvitii the London, Paris and

Berlin api^ointr.icntn. Major Hagadorn
was one of the first officers to be hon-

ored with a foreign appointment by

ITesident Wilson. But tlie St. I'eters-

burg climate proved to be one that

Mejer Hagadorn could not endure, and

'..ithiti the very first month of his serv-

i -e. which was September last, he lost

thirty pounds, and half as much more

•;. the following month. Being a man
;)i' great physical stren.glh, Major Haga-
dorn became great'.y worried as a result'

o his rapid and unexpected decline,

.-.nd the matter so preyed upon his mind

, 'that 1 (• seemed, ast an officer put It

y'Stirday,
"
to lose his grip on him-

E-lf."

.iKUed to be Relieved.

.Mjout i^ix weeks ago Major Hagadorn
c.'bled to the War Department that his

h. altli was giving way under the strain

p' the' rigorous climate of the Russian

. I '-iiital, and asked that he be relieved

f-i.in duty as Military Attaehfe and be

permitted to return to the TJnited States

at his own expense. Major Hagadorn
e:.plainfd that his physical condition

>•-<•.» suL-li that he felt that he could

no longer 'clischarge his important du-

ties v.itliout seriously and perhaps per-

manently impairing his health. The War
Department ca'nled back, granting the

request, a.i;J Major Hagadorn packed

up preparatory to leaving St. Peters-

burg.
His baggage was cheeked to Berlin,

his railway transportation arranged,

and the Attache was on his way to the

station when he got another cablegram
from the War Department, this

or^e

telling him to reniain in St. Petersburg
and to make his application for relict

through the Embassy. The cablegram
stated that this was the course to be

followed unless he had "
already start-

ed."

The sick ofticr decided that as he

had already checked his baggage to Ber-

. lin. had bought his ticket, and had his

money transferred, ,ho was technically

rtarted, and that was the interpretation

he gave to the second caulegram. He
continued on his way, and three weeks
later he walked into the War Depart-

ment and reported to the Chief of Staff.

Gen. Wood was taken entirely by sur-

prise. Major Hagadorn gave his side

of the case, and his appearance bore
out his statement that nis health had
failed to an alarming extent during his
absence in Russia.

Conrt-Martlal Ordered.

Gen. Wood, however, had but one ac-

tion that he could take, and that was
to order Gen. Barry to try Major Haga-
dorn for disobedience of orders in that
he left his post after having received
orders to remain there from his su-

periors in Washington. Gen. Barry ac-
cordingly named the court and appoint-
ed Col. Samuel E. Allen, Coast ArOllTy
Corps, commanding Fort Hamilton, as
Its President, and Capt. James J. Mayes
of the Twenty-ninth Infantry as Judge
Advocate. Major Gordon G. Helner of
the Coast Artillery Corps acted as coun-
sel for Major Hagadorn.
The court concluded its hearings on

Saturday and on Wednesday its findings
and recommendations were filed with
Col, William G. Haan. Chief of Staff
of the Eastern Division on Governors
Island. Col. Haan in turn handed the
papers to Gen. Barry who approved the
findings, it Is believed, and In accordance
with the recommendations of the court,
wrote the reprimand, which is under-
stood to be In many respects a mild one,
owing to the fact that there can be no
doubt but Major Hagadorn's phys-
ical breakdown was a serious one and
that he has not yet fully recovered from
It. It is also quite probable that Gen.
Barry took into consideration the splen-
did record of Major Hagadorn In the
course of an active career of nearly
twenty-five years.
Major Hagadorn Is a native of New

York the home of his family being in

Binghamton. He entered West Point
In 1885 and was graduated four years
later, among his classmaXes being
Major James E. Normoyle of the Quar-
termaster's Corps and Major Sydney A.
Cloman of the Infantry, the last named
being a former Military Attache to the
Embassy in London. Major Hagadorn
began his service as a Second Lieuten-
ant in the Twenty-third Regiment of
Infantry and with the exception of two
short tours of duty with the Seventeenth
and Twelfth Regiments his entire field

service has been with that command.
He was also for several years assistant

professor of drawing at West Polpt.
He was the commanding officer at
Laredo, Tex., opposite Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico, during the Madero Revolution,
and was on duty with his regiment in

Texas City when President Wilson aj)-
pointed him Military Attache to St.

Petersburg. He has served in Cuba and
the Philippines. After Major Hagadorn
Js Informed of the verdict in his case,
It Is understood, he will then be or-
dered to rejoin his old regiment, the
Swenty-third, in Texas City.

The Reputation of Deerfoot Farm Saasaces
baa caiiaed many imltatlnn.i. Examine the wrapper
and be sore you get the GENITIXE—the flnett pork
sausaee made. They contain the best part.i of the

pt!'. r«Tor«d irtth choicpc? splcea. New York store,

UJ Cbuabtn Btreet-rAdT.

MAVERICK DIVIDES MILLION.

Christmas Gift to the Five Children

at a Family Reunion.

Special to The New York Timef.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Dec. 25.—Will-

iam Maverick. Sr., the oldest living na-

tive San Antonlan and one of the rich-

est men in this section, as a Christmas

gift to-day divided properties valued at

$1,000,000, giving about $200,000 each to

Viis three sons, daughter, and a daugh-
ter-in-law the widow of Dr. Augustus
Maverick who was killed last August
while defending his home from a negro.

Mr. Maverick retained only enough of

his fortune to keep him in comfort for

the rest of his life.

The sons are William Maverick, Jr.,

Robert Maverick, and Lewis Maverick,

the daughter, Mrs. Carl Hahn of New
I'ork. All five beneficiaries were pres-

ent at a Christmas reunion at the fami-

ly home here. The property distributed

includes the Soledad block, the Univer-

sity block and the Crockett block, office

building properties, besides other city

property and tracts of land outside the

city.

LONG ACRE GO. SEEKS

$5,000,000 DAMAGES

Will Name Edison Co., A. N.

Brady Estate, and Consoli-

dated Gas Co. as Defendants.

PAPERS BEING DRAWN UP

Complaints. will Aver That It Has

Been Kept Out of Business for

Years by Varkius Pretexts.

BLIND SANTA STRICKEN.

Peddler Fails to the Street While

Bearing Gifts to Children.

Boys who had received presents of

candy and toys on previous Christmas

Days from William Delt, a blind ped-

dler, went yesterday to his stand at the

foot of the stairs of the Lackawanna
Station at Harrison, N. J., to wish hlra

a merry Christmas. Delt was not there,

and when some of the boys went to his

honse they found that he had suffered

a paralytic stroke.

The blind man, who weighed 250

pounds, fell to the street while he was
crossing the car tracks In front of his

home on Railroad Avenue as he started

out with the stock of Christmas gifts
for the children. He was carried Inside

by the street car crew, and a physician
who was summoned said that there

was little chance for his recovery.

MAN KILLED IN BREAD RIOT.

Five Policemen Hurt in Fight with

Unemployed at Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. ;;5.—Rafael

-Adames, a Mexican, was killed and five

policemen were injured to-day in a riot

at the Plaza, when the policemen strove

to break up a meeting of several hun-
dred unemployed and hungry men.
Twenty of the rioters were arrested.

When the police arrived on tiie scene

and began to clear the streets, stones

were thrown and clubs used by the

men who had been listening to speeches.
Adames was one of the leaders in re-

sisting, and was shot by a policeman.
Although the rioters fought vigorously,

none was armed, and the police suf-

fered injuries from clubs and stones

oiilr. The Plaza finally w-as cleared,

and the disturbance ended.

DEAD UNDER WRECKED CAR.

Police Think Motorman May Have

Expired Before Accident.

Henry Frlcke, a motorman, was killed

yesterday morning when his Bay Ridge
car Jumped the track at Sixty-ninth
Street and Thirteenth Avenue. Brooklyn.
When the man's body was taken from
under the car it was found the only
apparent Injury he had suffered was a
cut on the left side of his cheek. Be-
cause of this there Is reason, the police

say, for the belief that he died while

his car was coming down the incline

at that point, and he was thrown under
the car when. In taking the curve. It

jumped the track.

Frlcke was bringing his car from the

.Si.\ty-flfth Street loop to Ulmer Park.

In rounding the turn at Sixty-ninth
Street and Thirieonth .\venue it jumped
the track, ran up on the sidewalk, and
smaslied in the front windows of a
saloon on the corner. Frlcke was 09

years old, and li\cd at "oti Second Street,

Brooklyn.

SEWS UP A MAN'S HEART.

Patient Is Conscious for an Hour and

a Half Under Remarkable Operation.

Two men who were walking along Van
Brunt Street, Brooklyn, at 7 o'clock last

night at De Graw Street found a man
unconscious and bleeding from a wound
in the breast. The man, identified

as "Vlncenzo Lauro of 240 Degraw Street,

was taken to the Holy Family Hospital.
Dr. Frederick Dillenutrr decided that

he had received a knife wound in the

heart, and that the only thing that

could save him was the heroic opera-
tion of sewing up the heart.

Dr. Raymond Sullivan, a visiting sur-

geon, was called. He decided upon the

operation, and enlisted the assistance of

Drs. Edwin Fiske and Dillenuth. The
man was put on the operating table at S

o'clock. Cocaine was used as an an-

aesthetic, because a patient succumbs
peacefully to its influence.

The cocaine, which was Injected, dead-
ened Lauro's nerves without taking
away his consciousness. A blindfold was
placed over his eyes, but he remained
in possession of his senses throughout
the operation, which lasted an hour and
a half.
After an Incision had been made Jn

Lauro's left side It was found that the
knife had pierced the left lung and en-
tered the heart at the left ventricle.
The lung first was drained. It was left
to heal of Itsflf, and the surgeon then,
according to the report given at the
hospital, drew up the wound In the
walls of the heart with six stitches.
He used six more stitches ip sewing up
the pericardium or outside covering of
the heart. Then the incision in Lauro's
side was closed.
Lauro had remained conscious all this

time, although he was restrained so
that he could not move any of his
limbs. After the operation was com-
pleted the bandage was taken from his
eyes, and one of the physicians asked:" How are you feeling?

"
" Much better," said Lauro.
The physicians were much encour-

aged over the condition of the patient
and they hope that he will recover.

TUGBOAT CAPTAIN KILLED.

Expires from Shock After Falling
Into the East River.

John Anderson, a tugboat Captain well
known in this harbor, died last evening
at the foot of Fourth Street, Long Island

City. He brought a railroad float down
the river «id tied up for the night at

Long IslMQ City. In going ashore he
fell overboard.
Capt. Anderson wore a heavy overcoat,

but he managed to keep afloat until a
boat was lowered. He died, from shock
while Dr. Brooks of St. James's Hospital
*as working over him.

COAST UXE'S " FtOBlDA SPECIAI,."
27th Season of Florida's Finest Train. I2iS8
noon, effective Jan. ,5. 3 other- Ltd. Trains
Dally: 9:15 A. M., 8 :S4. 8:30 P.M. 1218B'way.
—Adv.

Papers In damage suits for sums ag-
gregating several millions of dollars

arc being prepared by lawyers for the

Long Acre Electric Light and Power
Company against the New York Edison

Company, the Consolidated Gas Com-
pany, and the estate of Anthony N
Erady. The claims for damages are
based on the general allegation that for

about five years the Edison Company,
with all of its allied Interests, prevented
the Lung Acre Company from doing
business and so deprived It of profits

to which it was entitled and which it

reasonably could have expected to earn.

-The complaints will set forth that
every legal and commercial artifice was
resorted to by the Interests threatened
by the Long Acre Company to keep the
latter concern out of the business field

v.'hich It had a right to enter and that
seme of the acts resorted to were in

direct opposition to public policy and
against the public interests. It also
will be asserted that all the time It

v.as fighting for its existence in the

courts the rights and interests of the

I^ong Acre Company were constantly
threatened and jeopardized by the Edi-

son Company and its business connec-

tions, and that if it had not been for

tlie unfair means adopted by the Edi-
son Company the Long Acre Company
would now be a well-established and
prosperous concern.
John C. Sheehan, speaking for the

Long Acre Company, said yesterday;
'' The men interested in the Long Acre

Company are of the opinion that their

interests have been damaged to the ex-

tent of at least $5,000,000 by the an-

tagonism of the Edison Company, the

Consolidated Gas Company, and by the

late Anthony N. Brady and his asso-

ciates, who fought the Long Acre Com-
pany under his direction and the di-

rection of the Directors of various com-

panies largely, if not wholly, controlled

by him.
•' The decision of the Court of Appeals

last week in favor of the Long Acre

Company m-.ide it plain that from the

first we had a right to enter the elec-

tric lighting and power field, and that

we would surely have done so if the In-

terests threatened by the new company
had not prevented us. Now we shall

try to make these powerful corporations

pay us for the loss we have sustained,
" There is not the slightest doubt but

that Mr. Brady was especially active In

preventing us from beginning business.

While plans for financing the Long
Acre Company were under way Mr.

Brady directed the Central Trust Com-
[ any to buy up a big block of bonds of

the Long Ac-o Company on which the

Interest had not been paid. These were

fifty-year 5 per cent, bonds. Mr. Brad'/

Hgreed lo refund the money spent for

Vi\- purchase of the bonds together with

Interest. I 5ay there is no doubt about

this, because Mr. Brady himself ad-

mitted that the bonds were bought for

him. At the time he was either Presi-

dent of the Edison Company or Chair-

man of its Board of Directors.
•• Mr. Brady paid 132 for the bonds.

The market price was only 70. Having

procured the bonds, the Central Trust

Company—still acting, I beUeve, for

Mr. Brady—directed the Metropolitan

Trust Company to' bring foreclosure

suit against the Long Acre Company.

This suit was tried last Spring before

Justice Greenbaum, in the Supreme
Court. In August permission to fore

close was denied. The Long Acre Com-

pany paid to the court about $100,000

for back interest on the bonds.
" A contract was made by Harvey

FIsk & Sons to finance the Long Acre

Company. As soon as this became known
Frank A. Mclntyrc, who owned a few

shares of the Manhattan Transit Cora

pany, brought suit to set aside the con

tract made with Fisk & Sons. That ac-

tion Is still pending. And this was the

way It went from the very beginning

of our effort to enter the field against

the Edison Company.
" As long ago as 1907 the Court of

Appeals affirmed the right of the Long
Acre Company to use the conduits of

the Consolidated Subway and Telegraph

Company, for running^ its wires. The

Long Acre Company was ready to begin

work when the public service law was
enacted, and we had to gain pfermisslon
of that commission to issue additional
bonds for Improvements. Permission
was denied, and then we began a fight
In the courts where the decision of the
commission was overruled.

" The Edison Company always ap-
peared as the enemy of the Long Acre
Company. The Consolidated Subway
Company is owned by the Edison Com-
pany, and so we had a hard fight be-
cause we were fighting against several
powerful companies. All the power and
Influence of these various concerns were
joined against the Long Acre Com-
pary.'
Asked when the suits against the two

companies and the estate of Mr. Brady
would bo ready to fife Mr. Sheehan said:
" As soon as the lawyers can get the

papers ready. I hope it will be only a
matter of a few days. The Edison Com-
pany and the Consolidated Gas Com-
pany will find that they are now fight-
ing a company that already has won its

blg.a;est legal battles, and that as a re-
sult of these victories all the money
we want and all the help we need Is at
ha.id. T-ie real struggle is over. We
al-3 very hopeful of compelling the Edi-
son Company and its allied interests tr

pay into the treasury of the Long Acre
Company the money that would surely
have been earned if those interests had
not kept us out of business."

Four Questioinis Answered

Is the President's Vision True or Illusive?

Is the Tango Harmful to Middle-aged Dancers?

Is the College Student a Joke?

What Will the New Compensation La-w Do?

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

WANTS D. S. INPRY
IN CALUMET HORROR

Moyer, Head of Miners' Federa-

tion, Lays It to Strikers' Foes

and Telegraphs to Wilson.

MUSICIANS WON'T

AID HAMMESTEIN

GLYNN OVERTURES

TC ^R. WHITMAN

Convinced of His Error, Would

Now Like District Attorney's

Aid in Graft Prosecutions.

WHITMAN LIKELY TO REFUSE

Retiring Union President Thinks

Well of Suggested Mediation,

Other Members Don't.

BOY KILLS PLAYMATE.

Pastor's Son Shoots Another Lad

Accidentally with a Rifle.

PEEKSKILL, N. T., Dec. 25.—While
playing with a rifle at noon to-day Mon-
roe Kniskern, 13 years old, a son of the
Rev. E. M. Kniskern, pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church of this

place, shot and killed a playmate, Ed-
ward Webb, 14 years old, accidentally.
The bullet struck Webb In the back of
the head and penetrated his brain.
Monroe Kniskern was prostrated b^

the death of- his playmate, and » jtbyat*
clan was -called to attend him.

Special to. The Setv York Times.

CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 25.—A com-
plete list of the victims of last night's

panic in Italian Hall, when a false

alarm of. fire stampeded a crowd of 700

persons at a Christmas celebration,

places the total number of dead at sev-

enty-two. The disaster has plunged this

strike-ridden community into such a
state of gloom that all the holiday spirit

has vanished, and instead of celebrating
the whole mining district has turned to

with a will to console and aid the

scores of stricken families.

The search for the man who Is said

to have uttered the cry of fire which
caused the panic is being pursued re-

lentlessly In every nook and cranny of

the copper region, but so far it has been
futile. Half a dozen versions of the

cause of the panic are afloat, but the

officials of the Western Federation of

Miners and members of the local unions

hold to the theory that a man ran up
the stairs and uttered the fatal cry.

It became known here to-day that

Charles H. Moyer, President of the

Miners' Federation, had telegraphed to

President Wilson and Secretary of La-
bor Wilson demanding a Federal investi-

gation of the cause of the disaster, and

this became one of the chief topics of

public discussion-.

Mr. Moyer is outspoken In his expres-
sions regarding the cadse of the panic,

and he says if it had occurred at a

meeting of members of Citizens' Alli-

ance families the Alliance would have

gone out en masse and murdered hun-

dreds of strikers, while the strikers at-

tempted no reprisals, although he in-

sists he had difficulty in restraining

them. It is feared that, as a result of

his statements and the various vague
r'lmois that a Citizens' Alliance mem-
ber was responsible for the panic, the

condition.^ of lawlessness which existed

a few weeks ago will be renewed. Hun-

dreds of depiitlee who had been laid

off by the Sheriff are .being put lo

v/ork aeadn .to prevent any disturbance.

Moyer eays h^ can produce fIvV wft^

n esses who will swear that the man
who spread the alarm wore a Citizens'

.Alliance button.
"
Md.ny of our people have been ar-

rested in the last few months for noth-

ing, but there has not been a single ar-
rest in this affair," said Moyer.
Gov. Ferris this afternoon sent this

telegram to Moyer:"
I am at your command for render

Ing all possible assistance to those
stricken down in last night's awful dis-
aster. All Michigan is in sorrow."

Detective* Fix Ko Blame.
Detectives from three agencies have

been running down vague clues regard-

ing the cause of the calamity, but they
have had no more success in fixing the

blame for the disaster than have the

police, the Sheriff's deputies, and the
miners' committees. They have the tes-
timony of two women, a Mrs. Caesar
and Mrs. Jacob Lustig, who say they
sat near a man in the middle of the
hall who first raised the cry of fire.
Mrs. Lustig said she attempted to quiet
the man, who was greatly excited. The
women are able to give only vague de-
scriptions of the man. Mak Saari, a
striker, who stood at the doorway of
the hall with his two small boys, says
that no one ran up the stairs crying"
Fire!

"
as is charged by many others

who were present Saari attempted to
escape when the stampede started, but
was caught In the rush with his two
children. One of the children was
killed and the other was badly injured
A great mass meeting of Calumet

citizens was held this afternoon to ex-
press sympathy and devise ways and
means to ameliorate the sufferings of
those on whom death had fallen so
heavily. A committee of twelve was
appointed to visit each individual home
of the bereaved families and ascer-
tain what financial assistance was nec-
essary. Unlimited funds are assured
and no outside aid will be necessary." With the kindest feeling for those
who offered it, we ask no outside help,"
says the resolutions of sympathy adopt-
ed at the meeting.

" 'These are our own
people, and this is our sacred privilege
to care for our dead and to comfort
the livinjr."
Mr. Moyer's statement that no bene-

fits from the citizens would be ac-
cepted was disregarded. The strikers
also met this afternoon and appointed
a committee comprising representatives
of the nationalities or the victims to
call on the stricken relatives and learn
their wishes regarding the funerals.
This committee will meet to-morrow
morning to make arrangements for the
services.
Five injured persons are In the hospi-

tals. Three little girls in the Calumet
and Hecla Hospital were able to-day
to be up and about, and they romped
around the Christmas tree set up for
the patients of the hospital, unaware of
the fate which had overtaken some of
their brothers and sisters and the father
of one of them. A boy of 7 or 8 years
of age who was taken to one of the
morgues showed signs of life soon aft-
erward, but no restoratives and no phy-.
sician were immediately available, £^nd

Hall, where all the bodies had been
gathered, to look for their missing child.
Their hopes ran high when they had
looked at seventy of the bodies and
'<!Ied to find their loved one, but the
l.tst body they viewed, the seventy-first,
was that of the missing one.

Many Heroic Acts,

Members of the Fire Department relate

many Instances of heroic attempts to

rescue the panic-stricken people in the

hall. Patrick Ryan arrived at the hall

a few minutes after the crush occurred
at the foot of the stairway. He esti-
mated that there were about one hun-
dred persdns piled on top of each other
when he reached the entrance of the
building. The pile of crushed and
smothering humanity reached to about
half the helsrht of the stairway. They
were wedged in so tightly that it was
Impossible to extricate any tfom the
foot of the stairs. A small boy caught
hold of Mr. Ryan's hands and begged to
be rescued. The fireman succeeded in

pulling the boy part way out, but he
was unable to extricate tbe little fel-

low's legs. The human mass kept
pressing down and it was impossible to

save the boy. and he died while the fire-

man was trying to drag him out. A
girl of eight or nine grasped the hands
Of Angelo Curto, another fireman,
klsMd- them, and implored him to save

ContlBaed om Face S.

Musicians' Mutual Protective Union
No. 110 of the American Federation of
Musicians is not likely to accept a sug-

gestion made to its President that in-

fluence be brought to bear on the Met-
ropolitan Opera House Company to in-

duce that company to cease its oppo-
sition to Oscar Haramerstein's plans to

open a rival opera house. James Beggs,
President of Union No. 110, who Uiret

at 3,082 Surf Avenue, Coney Island,
said to a Tiuxs reporter last night:

Says Union Mlgbt Hediate.
'' Mr. Hammerstein came to me a few

days ago and reminded me that he
had always been very fair to the or-

ganization. He said that if he were
allowed to give opera in this city he
would give employment to seventy-five
union musicians. He argued that the
action of the Metropolitan Opera House
Company In getting an Injunction to

prevent him from opening his new
opera house was injurious to our mem-
bers, and that consequently we ought
to take an interest in the matter. He
suggested that it was my duty in 4ook-

Ing out for the welfare of our members
to sec if something could not be done
through the union to make the Metro-
politan Opera House Company recede

from its position.
" The relations of our union with the

Metropolitan Opera House always have
been most friendly, and I do not belleVe

there is any possibility that they will

be disturbed because of Mr. Hammer-
stein's proposal. We have only the

friendliest feelings toward both parties.

It occurred to me that possibly some-

thing might be done by us in the way
of mediation, so that these seventy-five

men whom Mr. Hammerstein wanted to

employ might be put to work.
"

I thought that perhaps It might be

suggested to the Metropolitan authori-

ties that because of the disagreement
with Mr. Hammerstein the musicians,

an innocent party, were l»eing made to

iUffer. I believe that some such pro-

posaLBS this might be made
'Let the itijunctlon be drdppe'd 9» '

that Mr. Hammerstein may open his

opera house and employ our mem-
bers, and take proceedings against
Mr. Hammerstein for money damages
if It be determined that he has brol^en
a contract to remain out of the opera
business in this city.

SoKsestion, Not Demand.
" No official steps have been taken by

any officer of the union for the conr-

munication of this proposal. Should it

be made it will not be in the form of a

demand, but merely as a suggestion.

Consequently you can dismiss any

thought of a possible strike from your
mmd. The Metropolitan Orchestra could

not strike without the union's approv-

al

Mr. Beggs retires as President of the

union on Jan. 1, and will be succeeded

by Edward Porter.

In his moist repent published state-

ments Mr. Hammerstein said that he

had entirely disnosed of his interests m
the company he had organized, and

that, not being bound by the injunction

against him, it would proceed to give

opera. The Idea that the Metropolitan
orchestra, composed of nien most of

whom have been long in its service and
who get in some cases double the union
scale of wages, might be drawn into a
controversy was flouted at the Metro-
politan Opera House.
Members of the orchestra seen last

night during an intermission In the con-
cert said that they had not heard of

any such proposal, and that Mr. Hara-
merstein's difficulties were of no inter-
est to them, and verified Mr. Beggs's
statement that they could not take
strike action without the consent of the
union.
Anthony Abarno, the incoming Vice

President of the union, who will suc-
ceed NlchtSlas Sanna in that office on
Jan. 1, said : /

Union Can't Act, Vice President Says
" No such mediation project has been

brought before the union, and if it were
it would be promptly squelched. We
would be in hot water all the time if

we mingled in the controversies of out-

siders. If we established such a prece-

dent in the Hammerstein matter, we
would be drawn into controversies be-

tjveen managers everywhere." Such mediation on the part of any
officer of the union Is entirely outside
the scope of his duties. For an officer
to undertake such a thing without spe-
cific authorization at a special meeting
of the whole union would subject him
to prompt rebuke." There is plenty of work for mem-
bers of our union, and I am sure the"

offer of seventy-five positions would
not influence our organization to be
the instrument of pulling Mr. Ham-
mferstein's chestnuts from the fire, how-
ever highly we appreciate fair dealing
on his part in the past."
Walter Gordon Merritt of 115 Broad-

Probable Compromise on the Selec-

tion of One of Mr. Whitman's

Assistants for .the Task.

Pt'iinl to The Nete York Times.

ALP..\XY, Dec. 23.—It became known
In Albnay to-night that Gov. Glynn
has reached the conclusion that he has
been in error in his attitude toward
District Attorney Whitman and that
the District Attorney would after all

probably be the right man to run down
the leads from New York City into the
various sections of the State for the

punishment of grafters in highway
work.
When Gqv. Glynn, with a considerable

display of temper, assailed the proposi-
tion to make District Attorney Whitman
a Special Deputy Attorney General, with
State-wide powers, to conduct his graft
inquiries into the several counties where
conviction of guilty parties could be se-

cured, the newspapers throOghout the
State took the side of Mr. Whitman.
This set the Governor to thinking hard,
dni the longer he thought the more he
became convinced that he had made a
mistake.
He also appreciated the fact that the

desultory manner in which James W.
!

Osborne, his Special Investigator, was
|

carrying on an inquiry which was well
nigh a farce, was also harming him in
the eyes of the citizens of the State, and
It was learned to-night that he began
immediately to mend his fences.

Despite the harsh words Gov. Glynn
had to say about Mr. Whitman relative
to the plan to make him a State-wide
investigator, the Governor turned to him
in his predicament, and made overtures

COUNTESS A NURSE.

Was a Cab Driver and Then a Bar-

ber—Now in a Dogs' Hospital.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New Tork Times.

PARIS, Dec. 25.-^The Countess de
la GueriviSre, Who In 1907 appeared
as the first woman cab driver in the

streets of Paris, has since then twice

changed her "
profession."

After a brief success as a "
cabby,"

the Countess, who at one time was
very wealthy, but Is now forced to

earn a living, became a barber's as-

sistant. She then opened a barber's

shop on her own account, but this

venture did not last long. A few
months ago a third change took i»lace

and the Countess became a nurse in

a Paris hospital for dogs, cats, and
birds.

BORN FACE TO FACE.

"Siamese" Girl Twins in Paris to

be Separated by Operation.

By Marronl Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New Tork Times.

PARIS, Dec. 2.5.—" Siamese " twin

girls, a month old, who are joined
face to £ace by a strip of flesh more
than an inch thick between their

stomachs, have been brought to Paris
to be separated by a surgical opera-
tion.

A radiograph examination suggests
that the twins have no vital organs in

common. They are so vigorous that

they have been clothed In woolen
vests Inside which their arms are

Imprisoned to prevent possible Injury
to one or the other by their move-
ments.

AIR F~EAT$~ABOVE"pARIS.

Gulliaux "Loops the Loop"—F^oiice

May Proceed Against Him.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-
graph to The Xew York Times.

PARIS, Dec. 25.-This afternoon
Parisians saw an airman "

looping
the loop

" above the city.

The airman was Guillaux, who was

HOW BANK LAW

WILL WORK OUT

Easier for Country Banks Than

for Those of Reserve and

Central Reserve Cities.

BULKLEY'S IMPOSINGTABLES

Country Banks' Old Reserves

Will Pay the New and Leave

Surplus of $40,000,000.

CITIES MUST REDISCOUNT

This in Present Reserve Cities

Amounts to $44,816,000; In Cen-

tral Reserve Cities, $126,000,000.

has

. ,,„.,, ,
recently suspended as a duly quali-

,u-^Ir.I^ """l-'°. '^^^ Z l**^
'"'"""

i

«ed '^i^'"^" ^y the French Aero Club
for ten years.

Twice over the Grand Palace, where
the Aero .Salon is closing, once over
the Bourse, and again over the main
boulevards. Guillaux "

looped the

loop." His performance was the

more remarkable because he had only
twice before attempted the feat.

It is likely that the police will take
action against Guillaux for his latest
exploit. .

investigation which Mr. Osborne
made such dismal failure of.

It was said here to-night that tlie

Governor had anticipated that Mr.
Whitman would not undertake the
Statewide work, though several of the
men against whom he has evidence in
his John Doe proceedings must be pro-
ceeded against In other counties.
Should the overjrures to Mr. Whitman

fall the Governor, it is said, will ask
that one of Mr. W^hltman's assistants
or somebody satisfactory to Mr. Whit-
man be recommended to him for desig-
nation as a special :peputy Attorney
General.

This plan would be agreeable to Mr.
Whitman, it is understood, and such a
•destgnaUon is likelytd be announced by
the Governor in the immediate future.
Mr. Osborne was expected back t-j Al-

bany to-night in order to be prepared
to go on with his inquiry to-morrow, but
did not come. His assistant, Arthur
Warner, after a talk with Gov. Glynn
late yesterday afternoon, left town, and
it Is believed that he went to New York.

It is the belief here to-night that Mr.
Ostcrne is through rnd that ins resig-
nation will reach the Governor to-

morrow.

Gov. Glynn remained at the Execu-
tive Mansion all day, where he enter-
tained a houseful of relatives and gave
a few hours to the preparation of his

annual message to the Legislature on
Jan. T.

he died. One couple entered the Town way, a lawyer with much experience in
labor cases, ca^d attention to a some-
what similar practice by which employ-
ers have been able to use agreements
with unions for the defeat <tf decrees of
the ooui:ts. He said:
" An ingenious device fortthe mutual

advantage of the employers and the
unions in the local building

'

trades is a
clause^ existing in many agreements to
the affect that if, through the bank-
ruptiiy or insolvency of any owner or
builder, the mechanics or contractors
have any unpaid claims for material or
labor supplied in connection with any
uncompleted building, then none of the
employers connected with that trade
and none of t^le members of the union
will be allowed to work \j on that build-
ing until such claims are fully paid. On
account of such provisions as these,
which prevail in a number of branches
of the building trades, .many buildings
have long remained unfinished because
some new owner or builder, who ac-
quired the buildings in a foreclosure
sale, free and clear of all encumbrances,
was unwilling to pay the debts of the
former bankrupt owner or builder. The
property is as completely encumbered
with the debts of the former operator
as if there had been no decree of sale
pursuant to order of court, the object of
the law in decreeing the foreclosure
sale so that the building may be sold
without encumbrances is defeated, and
we are confronted with a new kind of
li.en, created by foros^ln defi^9« of
law," »

^

TOLMAN WOULD FREE 25,000

Money Lender's Son to Cancel

$500,000 In Notes for Pardon.

Elnier E. Tolman, son and business
succassor of Daniel H. Tolman, tlie

money lender now serving a term in

prison of six months, has renewed his
offer to surrender without reserve notes
amounting to $500,000 and go out of
business to secure a pardon for his fath-

er, according to Benjamin F. Spellman,
counsel for the Tolmans. Application
for a pardon for Tolman was made to

Gov. Glyrin on Tuesday.
Mr. Spellman said last night that

Elmer E. Tolman was willing to meet
any condition which the Attorney Gen-
eral might wish to impose. In addition
to surrendering the notes without re-
serve of any kind, he is prepared to
have the State Attorney draw up the
papers in the

.
case shduld those which

he had submitted tail to me* his ap-
proval. Mr. Tolman, Jr., moreover, en
gages to close as many of his places of
business as possible by Jan 1, and all
of them by May 1, 1914.
Should further evidence of good faith

be desired the applicant would be will-
ing to have the pardon made conditional
upon the performance of all promises
made.
The notes in questi.n affect 25,000 peo-

ple, it is said, and most of them repre-
sent loans of about $20. This indebted-
ness would be canceled in each in-
stance.

BEACHEY'S 5-LOO P RECORD.

Also Outdoes Pegoud by Double

Loop in Aeroplane Near Ground.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2o.-Lincoln
Beachey celebrated Christmas to-day by
breaking a world's record, looping the

loop five consecutive times in an aero-
plane from a height of 750 feet and
landing in a narrov,- street on the Pan-
ama-Pacific Exposition Grounds.
Beachey turned a double loop at a

height of 300 feet, which he says is a
record In itself, as Pegoud. the origi-
nator of this particular freak of avia-
tion, always has performed froHi a great
height.

ALBANY, Dec. 25.—Gov. Glynn' reit-
erated to-night his decision to announce
nothing in the matter of the application
for a pardon for Daniel H. Tolman. The
Governor's attitude toward the proposi-
tion of Tolman's attorneys is under-
stood to be unfavorable. When Elmer
E. Tolman appeared before him yester-
day and made the promise to destroy
the notes the Governor remarked that
the concession was not enough. Attor-
ney General Carm(fdy could not be seen
to-night.

LIKE FATHER AND SON' IDEA.

Many Cities Take^' Up Movement
Started by a Cleveland Man.

CLEVELAND, Dec. 23.—Queries re-

ceived by Secretary Robert E. Lewis, of

the Cleveland Young Men's Christian

Association, regarding the "Father and
Son " movement launched here indicate

that the Idea is taking root in many
cities.

Washington, Harrisburg, Charleston,
West Va., Mansfield, Ohio, and other
points as far Last as Bangor, lie., and
as far West as Denver, have declared
their intention of spreading the move-
ment. Civic bodies, and m the case of
Harrisburg and Charleston city execu-
tives, ask details for carrying out the
plan.
Mayor Newton D. Baker, the first of

DOO American Mayors asked to issue a
proclamation urging fathers and son.3
to begin the new year with a resolve to
be more intimate and companionable,
to-day complied with the request in a
300-word document, closing with the
words:"

If we can begin the new year with
the resolve that our sons shall be more
our companions and our fathers more
our comrades It will add both to the
sweetness of our private life and to the
value of our citizenship."

Special lo The Nat York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—The p:ob-
able operation of the bank reserve pro-

vision of the currency law was indi-

cated to-night by Congressman Robcit

J. Bulkley of Ohio, a member of the

House Banking and Currency Commil-

tee.

It Is his opinion that, thirty-six mnnt-'s

after the now act is in effect, asi:U:n-

Ing that all national banks enter the

system, and basing his ealculation^i 0:1

the status of nation.al banks as rcnoT't'd

to 'flic Controller of the Currency on

Aug. ;j, the combined Federal reserve
banks would have total assets in rasa
of .$4nO,2]o,000 and loan.s of S17r.r,.-,f:,iwyi,

or $621,771,000, while their capital woulil

be .$.-)3.44."i.O0O and the deposits $r>6S.:r.' ;. -

000, totaling the same amount, assum-
ing also that S]40,000,000 of Governnu-;:t

deposits will he withdrawn from the

Treasury and put into the banks.
Mr. Bulkley found this result upon the

a.ssumptIon that the national t)anks v.!!!

deposit witli tlie Federal reserve banic-s

the least possible amount—that is. tiic

minimum prescribed under the law.

If all the banks were to enter the sys-
tem and were to deposit with the Fedeia!
reserve bank the maximum amount :\.k

reserves In the Federal reserve bank, thv

total cash and deposits of the Federal
reserve banks would be about ¥100,000,-
000 greater, or In the neighborhood oi'

$730,000,000. Mr. Bulkley is Inclined to

believe, figuring only on the nation.'^

banks In the system, that the aiiiouu>.
would be somewhere between these two
figures of $621,771,000 and *730,0(»;t»Xi.
because it is likely, in his opinion, that
the banks would not restrict deposits to

the least minimum authorized or keep
quite as much of their reser^'es wi'.h

these banks as they might under thd
law.

The final form of the bank reser.e
section of the currency law, as com
promised In conference, was based on
computations made by Mr. Bulkley.
The Senate made material changes •:

this section, and the compromise effeci-

ed necessitated elaborate calculations to

enable the conferees to obtain some con

ception of the probable effect of the

changes as now embraced in the com-
pleted law.
Legislators and bankers have been

keenly interested in the question how
this bank reserve section would wori.
without disturbing business. At the re-
quest of The New York Timss corre-
spondent, Mr. Bulkley prepared a table
showing this in a general way after th.f

final readjustment of reserves thirt.v-si.v
months after the Secretary of the Treas-
ury announces the establishment <.if .i -

Federal reserve bank. His calculations
are based on the only known factor. in\.

total number ,ind condition of nationa'
banks as reported recently. The labia
shows the probable transfere of luiu!.;

required, suiJposing that member banl;;-
deposit witii the repional reserve bai^j
only what the currency law requires :

Country Banks.
Net deposits Aug. 9, lOl:'. $3.595,T07,(K"1

PRISONER HOME FOR XMAS.

Secret; Service Officer Stands Good
for Westcott's Return to Jail.

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.-In order that a
gray-haired father, confined In th»
County Jail, might celebrate Christmas
at home with his eight children, Capt.
Thomas I. Porter of the United States
Secret "Service to-day gave up the pleas-
ure of a Christmas at home. He went
to this County Jail and gave his personal
word to the jailer for the safe return of.
Edward Westcott, arrested yesterday
on thu charge of making counterfeit
bills. The Se€ret Service agent accom-
panied the prisoner to his home and
spent the day with the family, return-
ing Westcott to his cell in the evening.
'rhe sight of a Chiistmas tree ai.J nu

merous presents whil« searching the
Westcott home for hidden counterfeit
money impressed Capt. Porter.

Latest Shipping Newtf.

BT MARCONI WIRELESS—6S San Fraterno,
Sheemess to New York, wag 460 miles E.
of Sandy Hook at 8:50.P. M.

INDIANS H ELD AS COINERS.

Arrest of Three Follows Discovery
of Counterfeit Plant.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Dec. 25.—Frank
Walton, Cleveland Jackson, and Linley
Fowler, all Indians, were arrested last

night at Tahola, capital of the Qulniault
Reservation, charged with counterfeit-

ing. They were brought here to-day,
and bound over by a United States Com-
missioner, bail being fixed at $10,000
for each. They were taken to Tacoma
to-night to await trial.
The Indians, it is alleged by Federal

officials, had a counterfeiting plant in
a shed, and were manufacturing silver
dollars of fair quality.

CUTTER HURRIES TO RESCUE

The Seminole Goes to Relief of

_ Schooner In Distress at Sea.

WILMINGTON, N. C, Dec. 25.—The
revenue cutter Seminole put to sea this

afternoon for Diamond Shoals in re-

sponse to a wireless report that a
schooner was in distress there.
The identity of the vessel is not kpown

here.

Deposit of 5 per cent. In Fed-
eral reserve banks $l"9,78o.00't

Capital and surplus. $985,559,-
000. 3 per dent, subscription.. 28.565,000

United States deposits Aug. 9,
191o 25.144,000

One per cent, withdrawal from
reserve agents to go Into vault

S234, 494,000

35.957,000

$270,451,001

Withdrauals would l>e:

Two-fifths from central re- -

serve banks $108,190,OCi»
Three - fifths from reserve /

banks '. 162,271. OOt' .

$270,451,000

Present balances with reserve
agents : ^"iOO.SOu.OOo

Withdrawals , 270,451,000.

Leaving a balance of $38,942,000

Reserve City Banks.
Net deposits Aug. 9, 1913 $1,881,647,000
Less country bank

. withdrawals. 162.271,000

-CRASH INTO TRAIN GATES.

Wrecl<ing of Auto Saves It from

Running Into a Train.

Two men in an auto missed death by a
few seconds only this evening, when
their motor crashed through the gates of
the Central Railroad at the Elizabeth
Avenue crossing as an express train was
approaching. The gates wrecked the
auto and kept it from running into the
path of the train. Alexander Wltheral.
who was operating the automobile, told
the police that the auto became unman-
ageable as it got. to the railroad
crossing.
Those in the auto were cut and bruised

about the head and face and were re-
moved to the Alexian Brothers' Hos-
pital.

LOj Drtnklns Cups an toexpensiTe. Write' Public I No New Year's dinner complete without
Setviqe Cup Co.. B'kton. fotiampla tod |tlo«.— IANGOSTURA BITTERS. Delicious aK>eUzer*—

ana t(mlc.—Adv.

Total $1,719,376,000

Deposit 6 per cent, with Fed-
eral reserve banks $108,158,000

Capital and surplus $448,623,000,
3 per cent, subscription 13,458,000

United States deposits Aug. 3,
1913 21,883,000

Payment account of reserve
banks $138,490,000

Payment account of country
banks 182,271,000

Total payments $300,770,000

Cash holdings Aug. 9, 1913 $240,946,000New requirement, 9 per cent.. 154, 777,000

Release $86,209,00<1

'

Balances Aug. 9 with central re-
serve agents $228,827,000

Retain one-fourth needed for
business 56,683,000

Release $169,745,000

, PAYMENT M-AX>E.
Cash 188,209,000
From reserve agents l8B,743.00
Rediscounts 44,816,000

Total $800,770,000

Central Reserve City Banks.
Net deposits, Aug. », 1913 $1,619,835,000
Withdrawals:
Country banks ...$108,180,000
City banks 189,746,000

277,925.000

$1,841,410,000

Deposit 7 per cent, with Fed-
eral reserve banks $SS,8SS,000

Capital and surplus. $847,495,-
000. Aug. 9, 3 per cent, sub-
scription ^, .. 10,422.000

United States deposits. Aug. 9. 4,458.000

Payment required for own ac-
count $106,778,000

Payment required, account of
reserve banks U(T4S,O00

Paynient required, aeconat jK « -
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country banks ., 108,180.000

<88G.703.000

Cash hol<iinga, Aup. 9
New requirement, 11 per cent..

Release . . . :

PAYMENT

»407.618.000
147,555,000

»259.963,00O

KESEKVi;FOR FEDER.\L
BA.N'KS.

<~ash J2r.!),nri3,0fl0
Kediacounts 12G,740.0(X)

!.>v

3&1

t>"-

Total $.TSfi,703,(XK)

The figures in thl3 tablp, ag explained
by Reprf-scntative Bulkley, represent
what would happen if the national
lianlts carried with the new regional
banks the minimum amount required.

Payments by Coantry Bank*.
The country banks on Aur. 9, 191.3,

had net' deposits subject to reserve re-

tiuirements of ?3,5i)l5,707,000. Five per
cent. is. the minimum reserve-member
banks are required to carry with the

»tf regional reserve banks. It amounts to

^_ J17n,785,0(KJ. The capital of the country
WA' banks is .$0S5.ri.j!),0CiO, of which they

£ » v.ould be required to make G per cent.

?-* subscriptions to the stock of the Fed-

,!•-«» era] reserve banks, half, or 3 per cent.,

""^ in cash. Therefore, the payment of $29,-

Pt;o,000 is added In the above table.

United States deposits would be w-ith-

/_' drawn from the regional banks and de-

jiosited in the regional reserve banks.

,
, Conseqnently. the country banks, Mr.

Bulkley asserted, would have to make a

payment of the total amount of Gov-
"
prnment deposits which they have, and
these on Aug. 9 last- amounted to $25,-

144,000.
' Adding these to the other pas'ments,
• the country banks would have to make

indicates that they would probably have• to pay over about $L';i4,404,(>00 to the re-

FtTve banks. Country banks are now
ronulred to carry G per cent, reserve

;i;;ainst deposits in their own vaults.

The new law w:oi:ld permit them to

o:vr:-y as much as 7 per cent, and count

it af reserve. In his computations -Mr.

Buiklcy, therefore, added 1
. per cent,

un.l a.ssumed that they would withdraw
thi.s from tiiei- reserve agents and put

it m their own vaults as reserve.

This $.';5..n!)7,000 Is 1 per cent, of their

rlc;:o.sits subject 10 reserve requirements

and is added to the amount they would

have to pay to the Federal reserve
banks, accordmg to Mr. Bulkley's com
nutation, making a total withdrawal
from reserve agents of S27O.4.'il.O0O.
The balances of all the country banks

with reserve agents on Aug. P amounted
to .$.'!09.,'!n3.OOO, and this Is accepted by
those responsible for the bill as Indicat-
ing that the country hanks could make
all the payments required by the new

: Federal Reserve act by draw'nig against
their reserve agents and -itill allow
.'::v(i:2.nfK>. or about one-tenth of their

.
1 il.-ince.s. to remain on deposit with

,.,...* t;i»ir agents.
Ht;aist!Os furnished to Mr. Bulkley bv

th" ("ontrolkr of the Currency showed
;, the balances crirrled by country banks
",

-".-ith reserve agents to be about two-
-. fiftlis in the central reserve banks in

•"iiirago. St. Louis, and New York City
and about three-fifth." in the reserve
b.-.iks in the other forty-seven reserve

..J cttio" Thi-s Mr. Bulkley thought,
-,'--. Flinv.s that about $ins.lM),0<)0 would be

v.-ithrlrawn bv the country banks from
ntiil re.'ierve cities, and about S102,-

1,1
II HI from the reserve cities.

Contlltlon of Renrrve City Bank".

The above table also gives an analysis
' of the probable situation of the reserve

city banks under the operation .of the

. reserve section of the currency law.

,T:;cir deposits on Aug. 9, 1913. wero.$l,

fM,i;{7,l)00, and if $1')2.271,000 were with-

drawn by the country banks that, Mr.

EiTHd'y asserted, would leave so much

]<'ss subject to reserve requirements, and,

f.iep'fore, they would have only $1,710,-

.".7!;.iiiiO deposits, of which they would be

required to deposit G per cent, with the

r.-p.Tve tanks, or $in.3.ir.,«,000.

The capital and surplus of the reserve

: city banks on .\ug. 9. 19i:i was .'?44S,G23.-

(Hai. of which they would have to pay in

:: per cent, as one-half of their capital

stock subscription.- They would also

have to give up their Government depos-

its, rtiid thi?e on Aug. 9, 1913, amounted
to r<i;i.,S->-3.0i)().

Mr. Bulkley points out that, under his

r;jlrulation. the coimtry banks will have
'.ithilrawn frnm the roperve city br.nks
sML'. 271, Olio, which, with the payment

• if about .'?13'*.4'.i'.i,ii<iO to be made nn ac-
!•< i.r.t of the rc-serve city b.inks. would
,>.- .f"on, 770.000 which the latter would
li.-^ve to pay over to the new Federal re-

.^r-' V,' bankP-
• TiMir e.ish holdings on Aug. 9 last as-
gr.gnted !?'.;4ii.94<;.(KiO. If they have de-

po.'M'cd, under the new law. when in fuil
'

ojH r.ition tliirty-six months hence, pei
cent- of their aggregate deposits in the

•rvd'rril rci'jrve banks, they would havt
to i<eeii !i ;ier cent, in their own vaults,
m-'ir.^- the total of 1.5 per cent, re-

fi;ir. il. This !i per cent, cash reserve
v.-.e,;|.i he j;i.'H.737.0OO. releasing $SG,-

iijtie'iu which they now hold in their
own %au)ts,

nnlnnces ^vHh Central Banks.

'ihe lialanco."! of the resei-ve city

bar.iis with the central reserve hanks
il-. Ni IV ^ork, Chicago, and St. Louis

, ;i'rg:-tgatid .?22G,:;27,00O on Aug. 9 last.

]ii order to make his table and com-

putation conservative. Mr. Bulkley estl-

r.i.'ited that the.=e banks, in spte of tho

fact that they are not now allowed to

count that money, as reserve, would
-

:'lilt desire to keep about one- fourth of

the present balances with these central

T< serve banks tor purposes of exchange
f**"

..r;cl. business reasons.

,1 Tf this should be the practical result,

jff

""' then it would release from the balances

^'
• with the central reserve banks, which

liic.\' would be free to draw down, about

fin: 1.743,000. Mr. Bulkley estimates that
1 csei've city banks would, under his cal-

culation, have to pay a total of $300,-

77u.(.iiiO to the new Federal reserve banks.

According to his computation, the re-

Fci ve city banks would be able to pay
- s-Mi.::0!i.iiOO of tills amount in cash and

SHi;i,74.j,0<X) by draft on their central

icforve agents, and the rest of the

$;;tji 1.770,000 would have to be paid by
re-discounts with the Federal reserve

banks. Therefore, Mr. Bulkley has es-

: timated that the reserve city banks
.'. would have to rediscount about $44,81G,-

OOfi with the Federal reserve banks.
_ The central reserve city banks on Aug.
"*P. 1913, had net deposits of $1,G10„33j,000

irnm which the withdrawals mentioned
above would have to be deducted. The
table prepared by Mr. Bulkley Indicates

ment which they would have to make
of $386,703,000.
Mr. Bulkley made this recapitulation,

showing the situation after these
changes were accomplished:

Bank. Capital. Reserve. U. S. Dep.
Country fMi.aeS.UOO $17»,71S5,000 $23,144,1)00
Reserve .... i:!,458,000 103,1.=)S,000 21.SS3.00u
Cent, reserve 10,422,000 93,898,000 4,453,000

Total.. $.')3,445,00l) $370,541,000 $51,435,000

The total for country banks would be

.$2,34,494,000; of reserve city banks, $138,-
499,000, and of central reserve cKy
banks, $108,778,000. The grand total
would be $481,771,000.
The recapitulation shows that the

.country banks would pay $29,."iti."),00O ot

capital, the reserve city banks, $1.'5,-

458,000, and the central reserve city

banks. $10,422,000, a total of $53,445,000,
this being 3 per cent., or one-half of
their per cent, subscriptions to stock
in the Federal reserve banks, based on
the capital and surplus of the member
banks.
Thev would have to put up reserv-es ot

$179,785,000 as country banks, $103.1,'is,-
000 as reserve city banks, and $93,89.s,-

000 as central re.serve city banks, mak-
ing a total of ,$.376,841,000, and they
would have to give up United States
deposits aggregating .$25,144,000 held by
the country br.nks, $21,883,000 held by
the reseri-2 city banks, and $4,458,0(0
eld bv the central reserve city banks,
aggregating $51,485,000, making a total
of $4-81, 771,<XX).

Mr. Bulkley indicates how this would
be paid as follows:

DINNER FOR 5,000 IN

BIG TIM'S MEMORY

Christmas Feast for Bowery
" Down and Outs," Just hs

in Other Years.

60,0Q0 OF CITY'S POOR FED

Salvation Army Giv«s Away Meals

for 33,000—Sullivan's Successor

Distributes ^,5^0 Yuletide Baskets.

Bank.
Country
Reserve
Central reserve

Total

Ca.-Jh.

$."i.".03.T.O0O

N0,2efl,iio<>

25;i.t)ij:'.,ooo

"Rediscounts.

S44.Sti:.()llci

iL'';.74o,o<j()

. $310.21.'). OtKJ

Draft on

Country $102,271,000
Reserve
Central reserve

$310,215,000
Draft on

tpsorve. Cent. Re^erve.
SI08.lSil.000
109,745.000

Total . . .$171,356,000 $277,925,000

fl

It:

tiiiit the country banks would withdraw
^4iis.lt<o,0iio from the central reserve
<-ities and that the reserve city banks
would withdraw $l(!n,745,00O. This would
in.iicatc a total withdrawal on the part
of the correspondent b:tnks of $277,925,-
ri.;<i. leaving .'Sl.:«1.410,000 net deposits
EUliJert to reserve requirements.

.V.galnst this tho central reserve c'ty
Isnks would deposit 7 per cent, with
the new Federal reserve banks, .approx-
imating about .'«!i;i,8'.i.<.000; the Govern-
ment depo.sits amounted to $4,4.58,000 in
liie central re.'^erve city banks on Au.?.
9. and the 3 per cent, subscription on
cati't.i! stock and surplus would be Siii.-

422.000, making a total of $108,778,000
whir'i the central reserve city banks nf
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis wouid
ha^e to pay to the new Federal reserve
banks for their own account. The pay-
ments which the reserve city banks
v'ould require them to make would be
: 'lont SIi;9.745.0flO. and the country

::iik.-; would draw againet them for
r Oi-S.tMii.miO. making .<3H0, 70.3,000 'n the
;i-rgreg;itp that the central reserve city
lanki* would Ii.ive to pay over to the
r.cw Federal reserve bank.s.

<tniili of RenerTe City Banks.
The cash holdings ot the three central

reserve city banks on Aug. 9 aggregated
.';407,51.S,000, and the amount of the re-

serve required under the new bill. If

tli^y deposited 7 per cent, with the Fed-
eral reserve banks, would be 11 per
cent., which thcv would have to carry
in their own vaults, and this is expected
to ;'.;.;iroximate $1 17.55.-1.0(10. Tiiat, Mr.
liidiiiey^calculates, would release .$2,59,

9(;:.:,>i;ii> of^cash. and ho asserts tiiat the
cei;tKil reserve city banks could there-
fore nav to the hew Federal reaervo
ban II* that sum and they would then
probiUte bav« a*"r«<ilscount to the ex-

-

^^"^"^TjJiMWi Baking a total pay-

]Mr. Bulkley estimates that the coun-
try banks, so far from paying any cash,
would actually draw cash away and
put it in their vaults, and. therefore,
the $:i5. 9,57.01.10 indicated as " cash " for
the country banks is a " minus "

quantity. The country banks would,
Mr. Bulkley believes, under this calcula-
tion, draw on the reserve banks $102.-
272.(W). and on tne centr;il reserve
ageuls $108,180,000. The total of these
two figures minus their cash with-
drawal would be the amount the coun-
try banks would be required to imy—
$234,494,000. Similarly the reserve
banks would put up in cash .$86.2O',».o0fl,

would rediscount .$44,81C.OoO, and would
draw on the central reserve agents for

$109,745,000. The central reserve banks
would put up in cash $259,963,000, and
would rediscount, according to Mr.
Bulkley's estimate, to the extent of

$120,740,000.
Assuming that $140,O0O.ai0 of Govern-

men' deposits were withdrawn from the
United States Treasury and put Into the
hank.^, this being approximately the
amount carried in the Treasury from
day to day. and would under the new
system be deposited in the regional re-
serve banks, it would, according to Mr.
nulkley'.o estimate, give the combined
Federal reserve bank.s total assets in
cash of S4.5o,:;i5.0iiO and loans of $171.-
--,5il,iX)0, or a total of $i;21.771,(XIO. while
it would give them a capital of $53,445,-
iX/) and deposits of S5iJ8„320,000, making
a total of $021,771,000.

More Baukn Apply.

Though this was a leg.al holiday and
the Treasury was closed, telegrams con-

tinued to pour into the office ot Secre-

tary McAdoo making appUca:lon from
banks for membership in the new Fed-
eral feserve banking system or urging
that certain cities be chosen for their

location.

Twenty more banks applied to-day for
membership, all national except the
State Bank of Seattle. The applicants
included ,he Merchants' Bank of Bos-
ton, one of the largest there, and the
Lincoln National of Rochester. N. T.,
the lar'-re.st national liank in that i-ity.
The banking institutions of Seattle,

which city is an active candidate for
designation as one of the regional re-
serve cttie.s, continued to manife.st their
interest In the new baniiing system.
Many telegrams were received from
Seattle and the surrounding territory
urging that that • city be designated.
Two more national banks , of Seattle
filed applications by telegraph for mem-
bership, namely, the Dexter Horton Na-
tional, and the Mercantile National.
There are six national banks in Seattle,
and all have now applied.
Secretary Mc.-\doo received a telegram

from .lames Speyer, the New York
banker, tenrlering congr.atuiations on the
passage of the new eurreney bill.

George M. Reynolds of Chicngo, Presi-
dent of the Continental and (Commercial
National B.ank of that city, telegraphed
to Secretary McAdoo that the Kxecii-
tive Committee of that bnnk had passed
a resolution recommending the stock-
holders to sanction the entrance of the
institution into tho new Federal Reserve
s.vstem. ,

The contest of Dallas, Atlanta, Clew-
land, Cincinnati. Seattle, St. P.aul, and
Kansas City for selection as Federal re-
serve cities is being actively conducted.
Scores of telegrams from business men
and bankers, not only In these cities, but
In the States in which the cities are
situated, and in several instances from
neighboring .State.s, are being receiveij.
urging the selection of these cities.
Many bankers throughout Montana are
telegraphing to Secretary McAdoo,
urging that St. Paul be designated as
a regional reserve centre.

It was expected that Secretaries Mc-
Adoo and Houston, the two memljers of
the Reserve Bank Organization Com-
mittee, would coiisider to-day the pre-
liminaries of setting up the new bank-
ing system, but tAie conference was post-
poned until to-rrlorrow. A statement on
the matter will probably be issued by
Secretary McAiJoo on Saturday ni.ght.

ALDERMENSERVE HOBOES.

Novel Christmas Dinner to 1,500

Tramps in How's St. Louis Quart 3.

Rperiai to The yeir York TImtK.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 25.—In the reading
room of James Eadg How, the wealthy
tramp In the old Four Courts Building,
1.500 hoboes this evening entertained
the members of the House of Delegates,
who in turn paid the bills. Soup, sauer-
kraut, pigs' knuckles, snouts and tails,

potatoes, bread and coffee made up the
Christmas menu. Five hundred were
served at a time from paper platters
with tin knives and cups, the city Al-
dermen ser\'lng as waiters and " bus "

boys.

Mayor Kiel donated a barrel of apples
and ail of the other officials made con-
tributions, one giving 2,000 sacks of

smoking tobacco. Robert M. Wilson of

West Virginia, known as the "
King of

tho Hoboes," told of his experiences as
a tramp during the last twenty-three-
years, closing with the remark that " as
long as you treat a hobo as a human
being, iuiit so long will ha remain
human."
A cabaret followed the dinner, and.

after the hoboes had displayed consid-
erable talent, social uplift workers
preached until one old tramp interrupted
with: " Cut out the Christmas cheer talk
and give us some more coffee."
Christmas dinners for 1„500 persons

were provided by philanthropists at the
Coliseum, and the newsboys came in for
a feast at Father Dunne's Newsboys'
Home, where society women served as
waitresses. Mrs. Charles Cummins Col-
lins, a leader In society, opened her
Lenox Place mansion to thirty little

negro orphans.

Swimmers Brave Coney Island Surf.

Many persons took advantage of the

mild weather yesterday to visit Coney
Island. Some ot them ventured into the
sea ill the m.orning. At one bathhouse
near the Coney Island * Brighton Beach
line 120 bathers were in th'e water at
one time, including Second Deputy Police
Commissioner Dougherty, Deputy Fire
Commissioner George W. Olvany, Elaine
Golden, a professional swimmer, and
'members of the winter swimming clubs,
the "Polar Bears," "Snow Birds," and
tile "Arctics."

Mrs. Shepard Gives Gold Pieces.

Bprrlal to The New Tork Times.

TARRYTOWN, Dec. 25.—Mrs. Finley
J Shepard and John D. Rockefeller
made the employes at the railroad sta-

tion happy to-day. Mrs. Shepard also

gave gold pieces to the station men at

Irvington. To the telegraph operator
she gave $10. and the same to the man-
agers ot the telephone offices in Irving-
ton and Tarrytown. To the eleven tele-

phone girls she gave $B gold pieces. The
men on her estate received turkeys and
potatoes. John D. Rockefeller dis-
tributed 110 gold pieces among the tele-

graph operators and telephone glrU.

More than 5,000 of the Bowery's
" down and out "

arm.y ate their Christ-
mas dinner In memory of Big Tim Sul-

livan yesterday. It was just such a
dinner as the famous "Big Fellow" used
to give in the days when his word was
law south of Fourteenth Street,

'

but
it was not the merry feast of the olden
days. There was a touch of sadness
in the air In what was formerly only
a meny gatherln.g, for the dead chief-

tain was in everybody's mind, and all

tlie talk was of him and the things he
used to do to make life more bearable
for the Bowery's host of the unfor-
tunate. There were scores of other din-

ners for the poor throughout tho five

boroughs, and Christmas baskets to

feed 39,000 persons were distributed by
the Salvation Army and the Volunteers
of America. In all not less than 60,000

men, Vi'omen and children enjoyed Yule-
tide feasts provided by public and pri-

vate philanthroiiy.
This year it was Patrick H. Sullivan,

only surviving full brother, and Law-
rence Mulligan,, the dead man's halt

brother and most intimate friend and
political .Associate, who provided the
Sullivan Christmas dinner. As was the
custom of other years, tickets were dis-
tributed which at a later date will en-
title the holder to a pair of new shoes
and a pair of warm woolen socks. A
pipe and tobacco for every man was
also a part of the memorial dinner to
the late Tammany leader.

Dinners to Contlnne.

"As long as Paddy and I have a cent,"

said
"
Larry

"
Mulligan,

"
Just so long

will we continue to give this Christmas

dinner in memory of Tim. It was his
desire that the dinner should always bo
provided for the poor chaps of the
Bowery, and we intend to see to it that
his wisiies are carried out."
The dinner was Sierved in the club

rooms of the Timothy D. Sullivan Asso-
ciation, at 2.'i9 Bowery, in 4he same big
room where Big Tim's body had rested
in state a few months ago, and where
practically every man of the D.CWO who
partook of yesterday's feast had looked
for the last tin i upon the dead man's
features. Harry Appelbaum, who was
Big Tim's secretary, had charge of the
,arranKements for the dinner, and his

instructions were to make it the best
that had e\'er been served along the Bow-
ery. Of turkey alone there was more
than 5,000 pounds, and there was a mince
pie for every diner, not to mention all

the celery, potatoes, cranberry sauce, a
thousand loaves of bread, and enoug.T
coffee, as one of the old-time benefi-
ciaries put it,

"
to float a ferryboat."

There was an orchestra of six pieces,
n^nd at 10 A. M., when the doors were
thrown open for the first relay of
Christmas dinner destroyers, there was
a line of ragged men waiting that ex-
tended from the club doors a block and
a half In either direction, and from then
until 5 P. M., when the dinner ended,
there was never a time when the line
'ivas not at least half a block long.

Greetings for the Diners.

The "down and out " friends of Big
Tim wei'e greeted as they filed into the

big room, where the three long tables

were plied high with food, by Patrick

Sullivan, Mr. Mulligan, Timothy D. Sul-

livan, son of Patrick and one ot Big
Tim's favorite nephews; Harry Oxford,
" Col." Mike Padden, Baker Calvert,

Denny Sullivan. Carmino Maresco, Henry
Duckett, Sam Jackson, Charles Saladino,

Mike Camino, and a dozen or more of
the old time friends of Big Tim. To
every man was given a hearty

" Merry
Christmas."
The crowd was fed in relays of 500

each, and "Sarsaparilla" Riley, who
knows everybody along the Bowery,
stood at the door and kept tab on all
who partook of the Sullivan bounty, so
as to reduce to a minimum the number
of those who like to eat twice and some-
times three dinners within as many
hours.
The first to enter the clubhouse were

the physically afflicted, those who were
lame, those whose systems were racked
with tuberculosis, the blind, and the half
paralyzed.
Many of those who entered the club-

rooms acted as If they were going to a
funeral Instead of to a big Christmas
dinner. One ol"the relays. It was about
the third, w-as perhaps more solemn
than all the others, and so it was that
a few minutes before the signal to
vacate was given an old man In ragged
coat and patched shoes arose In his
se-at and asked those at the tables to
repe.at in unison,

" God bless the soul
of Big Tim Sullivan," and the response
was as genuine as it was unanimous.

.

At 4:30 o'clock it was announced that
all those to whom tickets for the din-
ner had been issued had been fed, and
that to each had been given a ticket
that entitled him to a pair of shoes
and a pair of socks. 'There still re-
mained much of the dinner when the
ticket holders had been satisfied, and
^lulli.gan ordered the doors thrown
wide open to all who cared to come in.

The result was that half an hour later
there was- not a pound of turkey, not
a ppoonfid of cranberry sauce, or a
cup of coffee left, and the first memorial
dinner in honor ot Big Tim Sullivan
had passed into hisjory.

I.oft Gives An-ay 1,500 Baskets.

Congre8|man George W. Loft of the
Thirteenth Congressional District, who
succeeded "Big Tim" .Sullivan as the

representative from that district, gave
away 1,500 Christmas baskets to the
needy families resident in his district.
The distribution was made from five

stations. District leaders of Tammany
Hall had charge. At 20.3 Grand Street
Christopher Sullivan was in charge; at
240 Hudson Street, David L. Finn; at
47 Seventh Avenue, David Lazarus ; at
4 Second Avenue, Dr. Sol Goldenkrantz ;

at 207 Bowery, Alderman John White.
Each basket, which provided enough

food for a family of five adults, con-
tained a two-pound chicken, a peck of
potatoes, a can of peas, six oranges,
turnips, cranberries, a can of beans, a
package of macaroni, a loaf of bread, a
can of corn, coffee and salt.
One little girl wrote to Mr. Loft ask-

ing that a ticket be sent her. She said
her father was dead and her mother
wa?i poor. She had earned a nickel, and
4 cents *f It she ."(pent to send the letter
and enclose a return postage stamp.
The little girl got the ticket which en-
titled her to a basket of fbod.

60,000 FED BY CHARITY.

Salvation Army and Volunteers Give

Away 39,000 Christmas Dinners.

sixty thousand poor people In the

greater city ware fed yesterday by pub-
lic and private philanthropy. The
Christmas Spirit spread a broad mantle
of charity and generosity from one
end to the other of the five boroughs,
and few unfortunates were left hungry.
Never before were so many ot the city's

needy ones taken care of at Christmas.
There were scores of feasts, and all

day the good things were dealt out with

open hand. The work ot providing (felf-

eral Yuletide cheer continued at some
points until late last night.
The Salvation Army and the Volun-

teers of America were hosts to the

largest throngs of Christmas guests.
It was estimated that dinners were
given to 39,000 persons by these two
organizations. In addition to this, the
children of the poor got presents and
the day was made one of special delight
for them.
In the Ninth Regiment Anoory, ia

West Fourteenth Street, the Salvation
Army distributed 4,500 baskets of food,
each sufficient to feed six persons. At
the two Brooklyn branches of the or-
ganization another 1,000 baskets were
distributed. This was all paid for from
the pennies, nickels, dimes, and money
collected in the " kettles " on the
street corners—some of the contribu-
tions the gift of the poor themselves—
and In all amounting to $7,000.
Before the opening ot the doors of the

armory at 10 A. M., dinner seekers were
lined up two abreast for. two blocks.
They were mostly women, some with
babies in their lartns, others with little
children to aid in carrying away the
gifts, and nearly all hatless and scantily
clad. The line did not decrease when
the rain began, to fall.

Armory Opened to CroTvd.

Although the big armory *waa then
rt-ell crowded with the first comers and
the baskets were being given out as

rapidly as 100 pairs of hands could do
it. Miss Eva Booth, commander of the
Salvation Army, ordered that all the

doors be opened and as many of the

women and children as could crowd into

the remaining space be admitted. The
women and children living at a distance
were provided with carfare to return
home with their gifts. A few received
clothing.
In the afternoon 3,500 boys and girls

received presents, which were distrib-
uted by . twenty Santa Clauses, while
the Salvation Army band gave a concert
in the balcony. The decorations of the
armory included two gigantic Christmas
trees on each side of the platform from
which the presents were given, each
ccmpo.sed of 200 small trees built upon
scaffolding sixty feet high.
At the Murray Hill Lyceum, Third

Avenue and Thirty-fourth Street, Com-
mander Balllngton Booth of the Volun-
teers of America and his assistants
distrib ;ed SOO baskets of food, each
contnii a'-: dinners for six persons, in
addition, 200 baskets of food were sent
to families unable to call for them.

At the Borrery Sllsslon.

More than 2,000 hungry men received

Christmas bo-xes of food at the Bowery
Mission, 227 Bowery, last night, when
that mission held its annual Christmas
festivities. The boxes contained a tur-

key and a ham sandwich, three crul-
lers, one generous slice of apple pie and
a pint of boiling hot. coffee.
The donation of the boxes of food did

not interfere with the bread lines. At
1:30 o'clock Christmas morn 1,000 men
received rolls and a pint of coffee, and
early this morning the mission per-
formed the same service.
One feature of last night's exercises

was the presentation of a Christmas
tree by the converts ot the mission to
James Terry Hunt, 1% years old.

Master Hunt is the son of James Hunt,
the general manager ot the mission.
Mrs. Hunt died three weeks ago." Santa Claus and His Factory," a
cantata by forty children of Public
School District 18, was given at 3 o'clock
In the afternoon, when families chosen
by the Inspectors of the mission as-
sembled In the main hall to see Santa
Claus give toys and books and goodies
right and left to the children present.
The cantata wa.s staged and directed by
Mrs. Caroline Blain.
Seventy little lx)ys and girls from fam-

ilies that have felt the influence of the
Bellevue Hospital Social Service were
the guests of graduate nurses and young
women In the social service worlc in Gs-
born Hall, the home for graduate nurses,
in 426 East Twenty-sixth Street last
night. Mrs. William Church Osborn,
donor of the hall, was present and as-
sisted the young women, headed by the
Jlisses Slaton, Graham, Brockman, and
Kunze, in the task of distributing dolls
to the girls and horns and drums and
games to the boys. The gifts were
either on or near a fifteen-toot Christ-
mas tree, electrically lighted and glit-

tering under the many tinsel decora-
tions.
John D. Crimmins provided dinners

for 200 women and 100 men in the Home
for the Aged of the Little Sisters of tne
Poor. 21,'i East Seventieth Street. The
host donned an apron, and with the as-
sistance of his sons, daughters, and
grandchildren, served the old people.
The oldest Inmate there Is Mrs. Ellen
Costello, D8 years old.
Dr. John W. Brannan and others pro-

vided dinners for patients in Bellevue
Hospital, and trees for the children,
from which the physicians distributed

presents in the various wards and im-
personated Santa Claus. Mrs. Robert
Stafford, owner of the Hotel Imperial,
gave dinners at the hotel to the News-
boys' Home Club, after which they wer?
entertained by friends of the hostess
with music, singing and stories. Pres-
ents were given to each of the guests,
seme of which were contributed by
business concerns. Dinners and gifts
were provided for the boys at the Now
York Home for Friendless Boys, 4o3
Fast 123d Street.

i^.l.'iS Raised by Poem In The Times.

As the result of the publication of a

poem sent to The Times by Miss Rosa
M. Jonas of .53 East Fifty-sixth Street,

in behalf of the poor of the Union Col-

ored Baptist Church at 204 West Sixty-
third Street, $358 was contributed by
the public, which was distributed yes-

terday at the church by the pastor, the
Rev. G. H. Sims, In the form of IfX)

baskets of food and shoes, clothing, and
gifts for the children, benefiting some
700 persons and families:
Mrs. Ellen Maus, wife of Col. L. M.

Maus. on duty at Governors Island,
presented gifts to each of the 200 mili-
tary prisoners confined in Castle Will-
lams.
The Alimony Club Jn Ludlow Street

Jail had a turkey dinner, and some of
them received packages and daintily
scented envelopes during the day, but
whether from relenting and forgiving
spouses or new admirers the Warden
and keepers were unable to learn. There
were only seventeen in the Alimony-
Club yesterday, twenty-seven members
having gained their liberty within the
last few days by effecting legal settle-
ment of their domestic troubles.
The distribution of 10.000 sausage

sandwiches and coffee from a fund pro-
vided by prominent persons Identified
with the Madison S(juare Christmas tree,
which was to have taken place in Madi-
son Square Garden, was called off on
account of the rain, and the Salvation
Army was requested to make the dis-
tribution last night from its various
branches and the Bowery Mission,
Among the other Christmas celebra-

tions by privtite organizations was that
of the Tough Club of Greenwich Village,
where an entertainment and gifts were
provided for the children of the district.
William M. Fliess, Jr., gave his regu-
lar Christmas dinner to the newsboys
in th« Brace Memorial Lodging House,
14 New Chambers Street. "The hospi-
tals that provided special entertainment
for patients were St. Vincent's, New
York, Fordham, St. Joseph's, St.- Luke's,
Washington Hei.ghts, Harlem, and the
Manhattan State Hospital. At the
Catholic Protectory in the Bronx 1,,500

boys and 1,000 girls received a special
dinner and presents.
All the thousands of Inmates In the

city prisons, almshouses, and other city
institutions enjoyed the usual holiday
entertainment.

Blks Give Atvay 1,GOO Basketa.

Many poor families enjoyed dinners

supplied to them by the Brooklyn Lodge
of Elks. The Elks gave out 1,000 bas-

kets filled with good things to eat

The chief event with, the poor
' kid-

dles " of BrookbTi was the Sittlg Christ-
mas tree entertainment held in the aft-
ernoon at the De Kaib 'Theatre, De Kalb
Avenue, near Broadway. About 3,500
children from all parts of the borough
were In attendance. The youngsters were
taken to and from the theatre free of
charge by the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company and the Coney island and
Brooklyn Railroad Company. Thtre
was a Vaudeville performance, after
which the youngsters marched up to tho
stage, wherrf there was a huge Christ-
mas tree. Each received a package of
gifts from Santa Claus, otherwise, in
this case, John Kupat. The gifts In-
cluded books, toys, candy, and fruit.
This was the twenty-fourth entertain-
ment given by the Christmas tree organ-
ixatlon. The founder, Mrs. Frank Sit-
tlg, died last August. Congressman
William M. Calder. Justin McCarthy,
and others, who made brief addresses,
told the little ones of Mrs. Sittlg's work
for them and other poor children.
The bluejackets of the war vessels at

the Brooldyn Navy Yard had a day or
ease and enjoyment. They had Christ-
mas dinners of turkey, plum duff, ice

cream, and other "
fixings

" aboard the
ships and at the Naval Branch of the
Young Men's Christian Association, and
unusual privileges were granted for the
day. The fighting craft at the yard In-
clude the battleships Wyoming, Utah,
Florida and Arkansas; the receiving
ship Washington; the Dixie and Ontario,
ana half a dosen torpedo boat destroy-
ers. The celebration of the day at the
vard began at dawn, when -"A merry
Christmas to all

" was signaled from
the Wyoming. ^, J3g», .

jNjtjff
another the

sels were decorated with evergreens. In
the morning the men of the fleet attend-
ed divine service on the ships. The
choir of the Roman Catholic Church of
the Sacred Heart visited the receiving
ship Washington and sang for the men.
At sunset the signal flags were lowered
and the day's celebration ended.

HOTELS HAD A QUIET DAY.

Times Square Newsboys Ciiristmas

Guests at tlie Imperial.

There were more employes than
guests in every hotel in the city yester-
day, and activity only began toward
the evening, when the dinner parties
started. The decorations In the hotels,

however, were plentiful and in season.
All lobbies were softened with flowers
and evergreens, and In many dinine
rooms were Christmas trees.

Every table In the main dining room
of the Belmont bore a sugar-candy or-

nament made up in brilliant colors.

The candy Santa Clauses, flower bas-

kets; and animals were executed with
exactness. In the McAipin, Martinique,
Manhattan, and several other hotels,
large Christmas trees from which souve-
nirs were distributed stood in the centre
of the dining rooms.
At the Imperial the feature of the

day was the newsboys' Christmas tree
in the afternoon. One hundred new.s-
boys from Herald and Times Squares
were Invited, and a real Santa Claus
gave each boy a toy, a book, and sev-
eral articles of clothing. The hotel pro-
vided a bountiful dinner and a vaude-
ville show. The women of the hotel
acted as hostesses, and they, with sev-
eral merchants, donated the toys, books,
and clothing.
Presents were distributed among the

employes in many of the hotels. In
tho McAIpln, A. H. Palmer, office man-
ager, presented each of the inen under
him with a silver pencil and each of the
women received a pound of candy and
a corsage bouquet. The office force
reciprocated by giving Mr, Palmer a
heavy gold watch chain with pencil at-
tached. Messrs. Merry and Boomer, the
managers, posted printed cards about
the office on which they thanked thC/
hotel employes, for

" individual serv-
ice

" in making tho hotel a success dur-
ing the first yrar of its existence. The
notice said: "From the smallest page
on upward to the top of the ladder each
has performed his duties faithfully."
The heads of departments and em-

ployes in the Hotel Vanderbilt enjoyed
a Christmas luncheon and entertain-
ment given by the manager, Walton H.
Marshall, on behalf of the directors.
Mr. Marshall's native town Is Orange,
Va., and the chief courses of the menu
were Virginia turkey with cranberry
sauce, Virginia ham, and delicacies giv-
ing a suggestion of the State.

MARINERS ENJOY

CHRISTMAS AT SEA

Standing Rule on Board Ship

Is That Only Necessary Work

Shall Be Done on That Day.

TALES OF NOTED CAPTAINS

Capt. Roberts Saw Cook Washed

Overboard—A Yuletide Strike—•

Marines Had Fun with Dow.

NASSAU COUNTY'S DAY.

Good Fellow Committee Acts as

Santa Claus to 500 Families.

Special to The Neic 7ork Timen.

HEMPSTEAD, L. L, Dec. 25.—The ex-

clusi^'e Nassau County Association.

through its Good Fellow Committee, dis-

pensed Christmas cheer to-day to some
500 needy families. The association was
formed about a year ago, and this is tlie

first opportunity it has had to paly
Santa Claus to Nassau County. Among
those who made the distribution possi-

ble were Mrs. August Belmont, Miss

May Bird, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sergeant

Cram, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Crocker,
Dr. C. W. Davenport, Mrs. H. I. Nich-
olas, the Rev. Richard D. Pope. Frank
M. Double(iay, Clarence H. Mackay,
Julian A. Ripley, Mrs. Charles C. Rum-
sey, Mr. and Mrs. Willard D. Straight.
Mrs. Samuel Mortimer, Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., Mrs. John T. Piatt, and
John Alberton.
Three weeks ago the Good Fellow Com-

mittee was formed. Several thousand
dollars was subscribed, and since that
time the committee has been busy gath-
ering together toys, clothing, shoes, gro-
ceries, and candies. As the goods were
purchased they were stored in the homes
of the different members. Mrs. Straight'^
drawing room was one cache .and the
ballroom of Mrs. Cram another. Miss
Mary Malcome, the committee's agent,
went around the county and listed those
In need or whose means wouid not allow
them to have a regular Christmas time.

DINNERS FOR UNEMPLOYED.

Christmas Feasts Spread for Thou-
sands In Pacific Coast Cities.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 25.-Nobody
out of work need have gone hungry in

San Francisco on Christmas Daj' At
the Co-operative Bureau of Employment
the tables were set for all that would
come, and thousands did. Ten cooks
were busy from 3 o'clock this morning
until noon.

Many churches are throwing open their

doors, to give the homeless sleeping
places. "All who apply w-ill receive

food and shelter," said Mayor Rolph.
"
Every man can have a roof over his

head and plenty to eat until Monday,
when the Supervisors will announce a
plan to provide employment."
The number of idle men Is estimated

at 20,000.

groups of
of tbe Tss*

PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 23.—fwo
thousand destitute men were guests of
the Oregon-Washington Railroad &
Navigation Company at dinner on board
the river steamer Hassalo.
The first relay of guests sat down

at 0:45 this morning. Long before that
hour the dock where the Hassalo was
tied up had become thronged. The way
to the steamer led beneath a great
American flag. As they passed under
nearly all the men doffed their hats.
The guests were led In relays of

200. Some stood In line several hours
awaiting their turn. As the men left
the table after eating a pipe and a
pouch of tobacco were given to each
one.

SANTA IN TRAGEDY HOME.

Fills Children's Stockings Despite the

Fact That Their Father Is Slain.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 25.—Ignorant of

the fact that their stepfather was In

jail accused of having murdered their

father, the two small children of Daniel

De Villlers, who was shot and killed

here in a struggle with Roy L. Glover, a
land agent of San Antonio, Texas, de-

lightedly emptied their stockings this

morning of gifts placed there by Santa

Claus, as Impersonated by their sor-

rowing mother.
Glover was arraigned to-day on the

charge ot murder. While the warrant

was read to him, Mrs. Qlover. who
formerly was Mrs. De Villlers, was out
In the thickest of the final Christmas
shopping rush, purchasing gifts for the
children.
Glover's preliminary hearing was set

for Jan. 2. Hie wife probably will be
the chief witness for him. She says De
Villlers had made threats against
Glover and forced himself Into the
Glover home, where the tragedy oc-
curred.

SET FREE FOR THE HOLIDAY.

Fofty-flve Utah Industrial School

Inmates Go Home on Leave.

OGDBN, Utah, Dec. 25.—With their

promise to return the only pledge, forty-

five boys and young men serving terms

at the Utah State Industrial School were

released to-day by Supt. "E. O. Gowans,
after a special ruling by the Boai:d of

Trustees. They were all able to reach
their homes in time to eat Christmas
dinner, and will not return to the S:ate
School Until Dec. 29.

WHITE GHm?TMAS IN SOUTH

Snow and Gold Furnish Season's

Traditional Atmosphere.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Deo. 26.—A "white

Chrlstmfcs "
greeted the early risers In

a, radius ot lOO miles of Memphis to-

day. Snow began falling shortly after

midnight and continued throughout the

morning, reaching a. depth of two Inches

in Memphis,

COLUMBUS, Miss., Dec. 2B.-With the
temperature near the freezing point,
snow began fallli;g this morning over a
large section of northwestera Miasls-
slppL

In the opinion ot nautical experts,
Christmas is more widely observed by
mariners at sea than any other holiday
on the calendar. The Christmas spirit

invades the cabin and forecastle of tho

tramp steamer beating across the At-
lantic and the windjammer under close-

reefed topsails trying to weather Cape
Horn quite as 'much as it does the spa-
cious saloons of the most luxurious

liner.

The standing rule on board ship Is

to wash down decks early in the morn-
ing and then only necessary work is

done on board ship Christmas Day.
Capt. E. J. Roberts, marine superin-

tendent of the Cunard Line, said yes-

terday that he had Spent fifteen Christ-

mas days at sea and three of them were
off Cape Horn. In his opinion, every

Captain afloat, no matter how tough he

might be at other -seasons ot the year,

had a bit of Christmas in his heart

tucked away in some odd corner.

Capt. David Dow of the Lusitanla

said before he sailed Wednesday morn-

ing that the most eventful Christmas
of the twenty he had spent at sea was
in .1003, when he was serving as Lieu-

tenant on board the British cruiser Por-

poise on the China station.
" The men are allowed the deck to

themselves on Christmas day," he said,

and the officers lock themselves in their

cabins, so as not to Interfere with their

sports. Two of our marines, both six
feet six Inches tall, came and knocked
at my cabin and said that I would have
to take part in the parade. As I hesi-
tated, the gigantic marines started to
take the door off Its hinges, so I un-
locked:;<it and went on deck. I was
thrown! into a canvas sheet and carried
around the decks by four marines while
the men .sang old-time sea songs."
Capt. Rober :s of the American Line

steamship New York said his most mem-
orable Christmas was in 1876, off Cape
Horn, when he was an apprentice in

the clipper ship Strathearn.
" In three weeks' beating against

strong westerly gales," he said,
" on

Christmas Day we were just eighty
miles astern of our position on Dec. 4.

Wc loat-our foretopmas. and jibboom,
and duiTiig the three weeks the crew
never had their sea boots off except to
drain the water out of them. To add a
finishing touch, she shipped a big sea
over the bows on Christmas morning
and washed the plum duff and all the
galley gear over the side, and the cook
wi.h them. The skipper saw the cook
go overboard with the cabin cotlee pot
in his hand, and as the man was strug-
gling for his life In the big green seas
he roared through his speaking trumpet,
' Hold on to the pot, man; hold on to the
pot' From what I remember, the doc-

tor, the nickname for the cook of a
sailing ship, held on to the coffee pot
until he was rescued by the jolly boat's
crew, but lost the lid, and the old man
docked him twenty-five cents for it."

Capt. Arthur R. Mills of the American
Line steamship Philadelphia, which is

now nearing New York, has spent twen-
ty-five Christmas Days at sea In all

par s of the world, the majority being
on the Atlantic. He says that his most
interesting- Ciiristmas was spent in Tam-
atave. Madagascar, when he was second
mate ot the Black Adder.

" Tamatavc was a quaint place in
those days," said Capt. Mills, remlnis-
centiy, when he was here four weeks
ago.

" The few streets .hrough the vil-

lage were Illuminated with tiny oil

lamps. Tlie Malagash used to dig sand-
pits in the middle of the road, and the
stranger always found one as he walked
along at night. Our crew struck work
on Christmas Day because the Captain
had been feeding them every day on
p'neasants and partridges, which were
very cheap in Tam.atave, and they want-
ed salt beef. AH hands went ashore, and
the Captain hired the local police force
to bring them back on board." Hi Hi, the Police Commissioner, was
distinguished by wearing a royal purple
sock on his right foot, and he carried
a long pipe in his hand. The natives
entertained the crew with special brews
of toddy made from the cocoanut palms,
and the police slept on the sand out-
side the huts after drinking their share
until a move was made to the next
Malagash hut. It lasted a week."
Capt. Richard Hayes of the Royal

Mail steam packet Orotava has spent
twenty-four Yuletide seasons at sea,
from the Persian Gulf to the Bering
Sea." Plum duff was more of a rarityi"
he says,

" in my sailing ship days than
il is now, when able-bodied seamen are
fed on Jam and marmalade and sleep
on feather mattresses and go ashore in
white shirts. Plum duff depends upon
the amount of fruit put into it, and
can be made fit for a Prince or for
nothing." When 1 was third mate ot the old
Shannon, in the Calcutta trade, we had
a steward that was so mean he would
put the duff tin with the flour by the
galley door and then go aft to throw
the plums in. One Christmas Day we
were off the Cape of Good Hope in a
strong northwest gale, with a heaving
sea, and the second mate and myself had
dinner with the Old Man, while the
mate walked the poop, as It was his
watch on dock. "When the plum duff
was brought to the cabin Bill Willis
gave one glance at It and then stood
up and pulled off his coat, with a de-
termined air.
" What on earth are you going to

do, Mr. Willis? " asked the Captain."
Sir," replied Willis,

"
I am going to

try and jump between the plums."

A New Simplex Model

The new model 50 H.P. Simplex chassis will

be exhibited for the first tipie at the Automobile
Salon. It is equipped with a modernized motor
of5% inches bore and 6X inches stroke. This
motor has been warranted by the unbounded
success of the 38 H. P. Simplex which is also

of the long stroke type.

The valves in the new mofcr are entirely

enclosed, insuring freedom from fiust and dirt in

valve guides and adding to the gjuietness of the

engine.

The 50 and 75 H. P. chassis ihay be obtained
. in either enclosed chain drive or shaft drive, at

the option of the purchaser. Simplex Salesrooms
are located at 240 West 59th Street, New
York (near Columbus Circle) .

We will exhibit only at the Automobile
Salon, Hotel Astor, Jan. 2d-10th, inclusive.

(1)

13,000 AT THE SPU6S

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Band Played, Chorus and So-

loists Sang, and Nearly

Everybody Danced.

40-FOOT TREE BORE GIFTS

The Children Got Half a Pound of

Candy Each — Luncheon

Served to All.

The Spugs had their first big Christ-

mas party yesterday from 2 o'clock to 9
P. M. In the Grand Central Palace.
There were 13,000 tickets Issued, and
that number of people Included the Spugs
themselves and every one they knew
who was sad and lonely and needed a

good time and a large portion of Christ-
mas spirit. All kinds and conditions of

people came. It made no difference
whether you weie rich or poor, if you
were sad and lonely the Spugs welcomed
you to their good time.
One wealthy woman came all the way

from Rye because she felt the need of
the Christmas spirit, and she found It at
the Spug's Christmas tree, she said.
There was a poor Swedish girl who had
nowhere to go to meet friends and who
found some one to mind the babies for
her while she too came to the Christ-
mas tree.
There were many things there more

material than spiritual. There was a
big Christmas tree. In the first place,
40 feet high which was sent by the For-
estry Department of the State of Maine
for the occasion. It was so covered with
nature's decorations of ice and snow
wtien It started that it was not certain
whether It was just the kind ot a tree
that was wanted; but It turned out to
be, and it was beautiful yesterday dec-
orated with gay ornaments and electric
lights.
There were two kinds of tickets, green

for the grown people and red for tho
little ones. Each had a coupon that
could be taken off, and meant chocolate,
coffee, sandwiches, and cake for the

grown-ups, and in addition to that a
pretty half-pround box of cand.v for t':ic

little people. These boxes were pili-d
high under the big Alaine tree, and tlio

.Spugs and their friends gave them out
There was what looked to be a continu.il
football rush, which would have carried
the workers off their feet if they had
not been on a platform raised above tl-.e

floor.
Miss Anne Morgan, a founder and of-

ficer of the society, was one of those
giving out candy, and Mrs. J. Plerpont
Morgan, Sr., who is much interested
in the Spugs. was looking on. From
time to time reinforcements of workers
came in to help. Araon.g them were
Mrs. Rogers Bacon, Mrs. Charles S.

Whitman, Mr. and jlrs. Fellowes Mor-
gan, Mrs. Daniel W. Evans, Mrs. Fran-
cis McNeil Bacon. Miss Callender, Miss
de Forest,- Miss P.aehel Crothers, Miss
Caroline Shippen, Mi.'ss (icrtrude Robin-
sen Smith, Mrs, Van Rensselaer, and
Mrs. Eula Garrison.
The Sixty-ninth Re.glment Band

played continuously when thero was no
other music, and the whole of the big
hall was a dancing floor, where one
could dance, and the turkey trot was
not barred. Big Timothy Healy, Coro-
ner-elect, was in charge of the floor,
with thirty assistants, and nothing
could go very wrong under their direc-
tion.
Miss Elizabeth .Marbury had a "

side
show "

of moving pictures, and the lit-

tle theatre admitted .Id guests every
fifteen minutes. Miss Stevens of the
Pl£y Ground Committee was oi* hand
with ten assistants to take charge ot
the iittle.st children, anri they had slid
ing boards and all sorts of games.
There was a mus-cal proTramme, an-^
Frank Damrosch was there with a ch
rus of twenty-five voices to sing Chr-'i
mas carols at 3 o'clock At 4 o'clo; k
•100 Camp Fire girls In costume sai ;

more carols, and Individual singers gavel
solos between times. \

It was the girl Spugs' own Chrlstm.i
festival, and they have been workin;?
for it for a long t'me There has been
one bi^ pic and nineteen quarters of
pies—with cri;st.=—which they have bC' n
filling with pennies and dimes and any
.spare change they had to pay for tiie

Christmas fun. The employer.": of the
big storejs where many of the giilF
work contributed liberally, .and much
was given at co.«t price. The officers
of the society s.tood behind ready to ^er
that everything came out ri';ht.
This Is tho second Christmas festival

of the Spugs Thoy tried it for th<
first time at their headquarters last
Chri.stmas. Thev could only ,-ircommo-
date 2.")0 people, but it was .a great suc-
cess, and tliey found so many loiifly
people and so many people :'eally in
need that the Idea of a big celebration
for this vear took root ttmn and has
been growln.g ever since. The tickets
for the tree and celebration were given
out through tho girl Spugs. No one
yesterday, not even a girl Spug with
a Spug pin, co'jld get in without a
ticket. Mrs. August Belmont. President
of the Spugs, was in North Carolina
and not able to be present.

WANTS U. S. INQUIRY

IN CALDMET HORROR

Contlnned from Pare 1.

YULETIDE TRUCE IN STRIKE.

Denver Miners Forget Strife Cele-

brating Round Chrlitmas Trees.

DENVER, Col., Dec. 2B.-In the coal

mining districts, where several thou-

sand men have been on strike since Sept.

23, strife was forgotten to-day and
Christmas good-will was In evidence.
Christmas exercises were held In each

of the strikers' tent colonies around huge
trees, gaily decorated and loaded with
gifts for children. Tho United Mine
Workers of America provided more than
8,000 basketa of candles, fruits, and
sweets.
Seasonable decorations were lavished

in the militia camps in the strike sec-
tions and holiday boxes from home en-
hanced the pleasure of the militiamen'3
festivities.

GOV. ROSS VISITS CONVICTS,

He and His Wife Talk with Jeaae

Pomeroy, Life Prisoner.

BOSTON, Dec. 2B.—Oov. Foia paid hli

usual Christmas visit to the State Prison

to-day and delivered a short address to

the 750 convicts. He told them that he

hoped the time would come when they
would receive pay tor their prison work,
and that the money would be given to
their needy families
Both the Governor and Mrs. Foss, who

accompanied him, talked for a few min-
utes with Jesse Pomeroy, the notorious
life prisoner. With the exception of his

riiother, Mrs. Foss is said to be the only
woman who has seen Pomeroy since he
entered a solitary confinement cell tlilr-

ty-seven years ago.

Venlsoivfor Council Bluffs Poor.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lowa, Deo. 25.-

A feature of the Christmas observance

In Council Bluffs was the Wiling of two
deer kept In the public zoo and the dis-

tribution of the meat, more than 1^000

her. He made a heroic effort to pull
her out, but the crush was so great he
was compelled to give up the attempt
and she perished.
Mrs. A. Niemela, one of the victims,

was suffocated while standing up. John
Burrlll, a fireman, who saw her die,

took a six-months-old Infant from her
arms and carried it to safety. Leonard
Wllman, a fireman, pushed his way
into the stairway and took out a six-

year-old boy. Near him Ills mother
and sister lay dead. His seven-year-old
brother was taken out alive. An eleven-

year-old boy rescued his brother ot 9 by
carrying him down a ladder.
A child hurled from the front of the

building was caught by a spectator.
Chief Trudeli nf the Fire Department
caught another child thrown out of a
window by a frantic father. John Saarl
killed his boy of t, by falling on him.
Saarl. too, perished. Scores escaped by
passing from a small rear balcony to

the balcony of an adjoining house.
A woman and her little daughter were

anxi-ng the first to be pushed down the
stairs by the crowd. Both of them
were killed. A son of this woman man-
aged to fight his way out of the throng
and was not Injured. , ^ ^.

Most of the men In attendance at the
entertainment acted bravely. The men,
however, were In great minority. One
man who sought to stay the rush of

the crowd was crushed to death. Lit-

tle children were the first to suffer.

They could not get out of the way ot
their elders, and dozens of them were
trampled to death.

It was only when persons from J;he
outside fought their way Into the hall

that the panic was checked.
When the stampede began a woman

went to the piano and began playing.
Another woman stood in the centre ot

the stage, on which the Christmas tree

had been erected, and started to sing.

Their efforts to quell the panic were
futile because their voices could not, be

heard above the tumiiU^

DOUBTS FEDERAL AUTHORITY.

Secretary Wilson Refers Calumet

Inquiry io the President.

Special to The Neie 7ork Times.

WASHINGTON. Dec. M.—Telegratns
addressed to President "Wilson, William

B. Wilson, the Secretary of Labor, and

Frank Morrison, Secretary of the Amer-

ican Federation of tabor, asking imme-

diate FederallnvestlfftUon of the Calu-

met horror, were received here to-day

from Charles H. Moyer, President of

the Western Federation of Miners. This

IS tho telegram received by Secretary

Wilson:
While striking miners with their wives

and little ones w«r« arranglns for a Christ-

mu tree In a hall »t Calum«t, Mien., to-

nlsht, th« door wag op«ned by a p«r»on wlio

«av« a false alarm of tire. In their effort

io set out of the hall •ev«nty-Mven people

lost their llT»s. Circumstances iurrounfling
thla t«rrlblo occurrence demand 1^ Investl-

gation by tho Government. I have wired
the President. Will you see him and urge
Immealate action?

Secretary W^llson said he did not know
whether the Federal Government had
the right to make the Investigation. He
said that he would communicate' with
President Wilson 6n the subject.
The demand for a Federal inquiry Is

based on the report that an enemy of
the strikers raised the false alarm of
fire that caused the panic at the
Christmas entertainment that was being
held for the benefit of the families of
the strikers.
The United States Government Investi-

gated the burning of the excursion
steamer Gen. Slocum in the East River,New York, and the disaster to the
steamer Columbia in Puget Sound. But
in both these cases tho right of the'Fed-
eral Government to exei else supervision
over passenger Vkssels furnished the au-
thority for the Investigations.

Advertising Economy!
Are YOU waiting money on yoar Adver-

tising? I-et me help you Io avoid this ia

pounds, to the poor of the city. 'The
'

your 1914 canpsigni?

ttSi fe^- t'toSSi^tl&^ ^.:^ fcya Mawr P«k. N«r York

UNION TO SEND $5,000 AID.

Miners' Federation Offers Prompt
Relief for Members at Calumet.

DENV^ER, Dec. 25.—A contribution of
$5,000 from the Western Federation of
Miners will be forwarded to Calumet hy
telegraph to-morrow by Ernest Mills,

Secretary of the Federation, for the re-
lief of relatives of victims of last night's
panic, which foHowed a false alarm ot
fire at a Christmas tree celebration.
This message was sent by Mr. Mills to-

day to the local Copper Miners' Union
»t Calumet :

" Extend to our brothers and sisters
of the Federation and their friends my
most deep, sincere and neartfelt sympa-
thy in their hour of distress and suf-
fering. It Is an appalling calamity and
every member of our organization will
feel tile shock keenly and extend sym-

§athy
and aid. Will comply with Presl-

ent Moyer's request to-morrow by wir-
ing »C,000 for aid."

SHAW EXTENDS SYMPATHY.

Head of Caliimet and Hecia Com'
pany Also Offers Aid to Miners.

BOSTON, Dec. 25—When informed ol
the tragedy at Calumet, Quincy A. Shaiv,
President ot the Calumet and Hecla
Mining Company, sent the following
telegram to James McNaughton, Super-
intendent of the mines -.

'.' In some way through the local papers
you will convey our sympathy to the
men and n^omen to whom the loss is a
personal one, and to the whole commun-
ity which has to face such a dreadful
calamity."

I feel sure ttat when this message
reaches you you will have done every-
thing in the company's po->vcr finan-
cially and with our hospital service to
render assistance to the victims and
their families in this frightful acol-
deut."

SmokyFireplaces
Made to Draw

Cooking Odors
CBLTtied Out of the House

Parment Cohdltional on 8noe«ss.

FREDERIC N. WHITLEY VJliii^^'
SU Fnlton Mrect. Broefelya, M. t.

Beating-VciitUatliis-Air FiUrstioa
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PLEA FOR BRITISH

EXHIBIT AT FAIR

London Economist Remarks

That It Would Cost No More

Than a Fifth-Rate Cruiser.

DECLINATION IS A MYSTERY

It Is Stated That the Apparent An-

glo-German Agreement Cannot Be

Due to the 1912 Convention.

By SInrconI Transatlantic Wireless Tete-

craph to The New York Times.

LOXDON, Friday, Dec. 26.—In its

current issue The Economist protests

against the Cabinet's decision in re-

gard to the Panama-Pacific Exhibi-

tion. It says:
" The best thing that has happened

to British commerce in a very long

time is the enormous .reduction in the

American tariff, for which we have to

thank President Wilson. The trouble

atout the Panama Canal toVts is, by

comparison, the me'-est trifle, and it

1e well krtown, moreover, that in this

matter the President will do his ut-

most to secure a fair and satisfactory

settlement.
" What, then, in the name of com-

mon sense, can be the object of an-

noying American public opinion by

refusing official participation in the

Panama Exhibition? Surely a friend-

ly act to the American people, which

would be appreciated throughout the

United States, is worth as much as a

fifth-rate cruiser."

The Economist says it f;.ils entirely

to understand how the Foreign Of-

fice
" can have the face," after the

expenditure of public money on
" missions " and the efforts of di-

plomacy to push the trade of leading

British armament firms in all parts .

of the world,
"
to turn around and

j

refuse to a great nation of customers
j

a bare act of courtesy which is ob- i

vlously desired by men of business i

throughout the country." |

In rfferentre to a letter from Sir i

Henry Trueman Wood in The Times

sugKe.<!ti!ig- that the declination of the i

GeTm:iii and British Cfovernrncnts to'

participate in the Panama exhibition >

might l->e dup to iin a;;reement reached
at the Berlin Exhibitions Conference i

in 11(12.. William Good,;. Secretary of i

the British Committee of the

Paiuima-Pacific B^xposition. writes to
i

Thu Times stating that he has re-!

c-eivcd a call!- ii.' in from an authori-
tative source in the United States'

pointin,:; out that the San Franct.~co
|

Exposition is especially exempted 1

from the optration of this agreement,
and that the United .States, while

rcpresonted at the conference, was not
a party to the proceedings. Mr,
Goode adds:

"
It would, tiiei'efore, appear that

one must go further afield than the

Berlin conference to discover the
basis for the alleged 'moral obliga-

tion tp Ungland
"

mentioned in the

Reichstag as preventing Germany
from oiCiciaHy participating a.t San
Francisco.

" With reference to the Berlin con-

vention ((uoted by T-'w Trueman Wood
it is instructive to note that eight out

of the siTcteen signatory nations have
already made appropriations for Gpv-
ernnier.t participation in the Panama

• Exposition, and that at least four
other nations are likely 'i follow
suit."

AS BAD AS PUTUMAYO.

English Observer Says Rubber Slave-

ry Is General in South America.

MANCilESTER, Dec. l.-Stories of

Ill-treatment of natives that rival the

Putiimayo atrocities are told by J. F.

Woodroffe, who has 3ust returned to

jjMs home In Manchester, after spending
eight years in South .-\merica.

"
Slavery is as rtiucli a cu.stora in

certain States of South America as

irinking coffee or taking one's morn-
ins meal." said Mr. Woodroffe, who is

about to describe his experiences of

the peonage system in the South Ameri-
can rubber trade in a book which is

Hearing completion. The natives, he

allege.=, puffer fearful treatment at the

hands of the rubber exploiters.
" Deluded by .specious promises," he

aid, they leave their villages, and
after liclng tiiken l.CHJO or even -.'.OOO

milrr. away, they find that the cost of

their tjansport is to be deducted from
their nages. By means of this and
other methods they are kept contlnu-

all.v in the debt of the rubber company."
With regard to the atrocities which

he alleges again.st the officialt^, Mr.
Woodroffe said tli.at in one instance
a number of natii'es, sick with fever,
received medicine for a few days at a
trading station and were then told by
the manager that he could not afford
to keep them an\' longer. They were

'. placpd on a rock in the middle of the
rapidly rising Amazon and left there,
and not one of them was ever .ieen

again. The captain of a trading ship,
who appeared to be either a Turk or a
Byriaii. frankly owned to him, Mr.
Woodroffe declared, that for *73 he had
bought

" One boa constrictor's skin,
two mummified Indian heads and two
Indian girls, aged seven and three
Tcspectively." The children were sold
to an old woman faruier, but died from
fright and starvation.
One man, continued Mr. Woodroffe,

for a very sliglit ofTensc. was thrown
into a deserted hut. with his wrists
bourtil very tiglitly behind him and cords
fastened iound Ids .-houlders. Mortfi-
catiiiii set in, and tlie man, .thougli he
struggled back to life, lost one arm and
part of anothei'. These atrocitiea, Mr.
Woodroffe said, occurred chiefly • in

Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru, and Colombia.
Brazil appeared to be making a genuine
attempt to suppress the evil. So long
a.s tilt native Indians were unorganized,
iinaimed and unprotected, Vv. Wood-
roffe thought, the.se abuses were bound
to continue.

MANY GET KAISER'S COINS.

He Distributes Money on His

Christmas Eve Walk.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 25.—The most inter-

esting present under the Kaiser's

own Christmas^ tree at Postdam last

evening was a pair of giant antlers

of an ancient Irish elk found near

Dublin. They measure between eleven

and twelve feet. The Emperor was

delighted with the,glft, which. It Is

un^lWrstood, was from one 6° the

dlreotors of the Deutsche Bank,

Christmas was ushered In by sun-

shine, but by noon the skies were

overcast again, as they have been for

a month past. It was an uncomprom-
Inlngly green Christmas, and many
thousands of Berliners fled from their

own springlike climate to the Winter

sports of the Black Forest and Swit-

zerland.

Despite the slush and sleet, the

Kaiser refused to abandon his habit

of taking a walk on Christmas Eve
around the royal park at Potsdam,

casually making gifts of money to

keepers, gardeners, &c. Each year

a number of persons endeavor to

waylay him on his rounds In the hope

of sharing the traditional benefac-

tions, which, however, are probably

not quite so accidental as they are

sometimes reported to be.

The Kaiser began the afternoon by

handing five-mark pieces ($1.25) to

about a hundred estate gardeners, and

then, during his walk through the park,

some veterans and widows with chil-

dren who awaited him were similarly

remembered. A military patrol re-

turning from the butts did, however,

come In for an accidental dona-

tion. The Kaiser stopped them to

ask their names and gave each 10

marks, ($2.500

BRITISH ROYALTIES' FUN.

Merry Family fathering at Sand-

ringham Observes Old Customs.

Sp»cin! Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 25.—The royal fam-

ily spent Christmas at Sandrlngham,
where all the old customs on which

the late King Edward insisted were

observed. It was just a homely gath-

ering, their Majesties being sur-

rounded by all their children except

Prince Albert, who is with the Med-

iterranean fleet.

For dinner every famous Christmas

di.sh appeared, including turkeys,* of

which no fewer than fifty were

roasted in the Sandrlngham kitchens

—and a roast baron of beef. The

plum pudding for the royal table was

an enormous one. It made almost a
]

state entrance between two footmen

with powdered wigs, scarlet gold

ccats, white satin breeches, and pink

silk stockings.

The afternoon was taken up with

games, in which Princess Victoria

took a leading part. After tea the

children's Christmas tree was lighted

up and stripped.

FRENCH VOTING REFORM.

Bill Not Hampered by the Change

of Ministry.

PARIS, Dec. 4.—Although th.c Bar-
j

thou Ministry fell purely on the gues- 1

tion of taxing the new rentes during i

a" debate on the Income Tax bill in the
|

Ciiamber, it was nevertheless reported

that the new Cabinet would, for a time,

shelve all financial bills and would

have thf business of the Chamber -de-

voted wholly to the measure for propor-

tional reprecentation. This will not ex-

actly be the attitude of the Jtevv Gov-

ernment. Although the miction of a
loan will not be broughj^p at once, it

is believed that the/Government will

press th>>, passast.^ the Income Tax
bill now before both houses and will

then hasten the passage through the

Senate of the bill for proportional rep-

res'itntation.

T'ne last measure has been described

in part many times, but its thousand

and one ramifications make It very dif-

ficult of comprehension, even by the

Deputies. The main purpose of the bill

is not to prevent the rule of the major-
ity in Parliament, or to limit it in any
way, but to prevent this majority, out-

side of Parliamsnt, from securing every
local office and exercising a tyrannical
sway over the minorities in the depart-
ments.
Prof. Houdt's system, which was

adopted by the Government, is applied
in the following manner: Talking the
case of a department returning six

Deputies, suppose that there are candi-

dates representing four political creeds

—(A) Radical-Socialist, (B) NationallLsf,
(C) Unified Socialist, and (D) Labor.
Supnose also that each party runs six
candidates, and tliat the aggregate votes
cast are as follows for the respective
parties:
A List 331,798 Votes.
B List 212„'il2 VOlOS.
C List 15(i,026 VotM.
D List OU.CSO Votes.

These totals are, according to the new
scheme, each divided by,L', by 3, and by
4 (and, if necessary, by 5 and G.) The
six highest quotients produced by this

process apportion the seats. Thus: A
I.,ist, divided bv 2. by :!. and by 4, pro-
duces the figures li;."i,S!W. 110,5;in. and
82 0-49; B List, divided by 2 and by ."..

gives the figures 10G,2.">0 and 70.8:17: and
C List, divided by 2, gives 77,96,5. These
are the six highest nuotlents. D's total,
with 2 as divisor, only yields 49,8'2.''i, and
can be disregarded. The proportion is,

therefore, three seats to A, two to B,
ana one to C.
This system is open to the objection

tliat if minorities B and C get seats,
minoritv D does not, but It is not
arithmetically entitled to one, and the
onlv thing it can do is to work hard
and increase its vote. No system can be
so perfect as to represent everybody,
and as a seat cannot be split Into frac-
tions list D must hf- barred. If it

could be givnn a h^^If of a seat it would
be verv well, but Deputies are indivisi-

ble, arid it cannot be given the aeven-
tenths it might bo entitled to. At any
rate, B and C have three Deputies be-
tween them, whereas under the pres-
ent system they would have none, and
A v.'ould swc'P the board.
Another lmmen.se advantage of this

system Is that it does away with second
ballots and "

partial
"

or by-elections.
As soon as a Deputy dies or vacates his
seat the np"t best scorer in the preced-
ing general election flll.^ It.

OFFICIALS SEAL DP

RAMPOLLA'S ROOMS

Sensational Developments Ex-

pected Owing to the Loss

of the Cardinal's Will.

BLACK BOX IS FOUND EMPTY

Cardinal Merry del Val Anxious

About Documents of Interest to

Church—Old Will Not Probated.

By SlarconI TransBtlantle WirrleRS Tela-

rraph to The New York Times.

LONDON, Friday, Dec. 26.-A tel-

egram from Rome to The Dally News
says that sensational developments
are expected to result from the mys-
terious disappearance of Cardinal

Rampolla's will.

Efforts to hush up the scand&l have

failed, and the full particulars are

now available.

The only will found is one dated

1889. Under it the late Cardinal's

sister is entitled to the entire estate,

valued at about $200,000. She ac-

cordingly made the necessary ar-

rangements to enter Into possession,

but Princess Altlerl, wife of the late

Cardinal's nephew, the Duke of Cam-

pobello, threatened legal proceedings
unless a thorough search was made
for the missing box In which, it was
understood. Cardinal Bampolla's last

well was deposited.

The Princess, who is separated from

her husband and is the guardian of

their two sons, declared that Cardinal

RampoUa assured her that his will

amply provided for the two boys. She

Is convinced that a later will existed.

The Treasurer of St. Peter's Basil-

ica instructed a notary to affix seals

on the late Cardinal's apartment,
where a search was made for the

missing black box In which it was

supposed that the will was deposited.

On Wednesday It was found, but it

contained no testamentary document.

It Is stated that Cardinal Ram-

poUa told friends that he had disin-

herited his nephew, and there are

suspicions that the will has been In-

terferred with by an Interested per-

son. The police are secretly investi-

gating the case and collecting evi-

dence before further action Is taken.

In the meanwhile the Cardinal's old

will- has not been admitted to probate.

ROME, Dec. 25.—The apartments oc-

cupied by the late Cardinal RampoUa
have been sealed up in consequence of

a request made by Mgr. di Bisogno,

.-Vdministrator of St. Peter's.

This step w£is urged by Cardinal

iWerry del Val, the Papal Secretary ot

State, in order to guarantee the safety

of documents of great Interest to tho

church, the possible loss of which was

suggested by persistent reports regard-

ing the diappearance of Cardinal Ram-
polla's last testament.

No claim has yet been set up by any-
one that he has suffered by the loss of

the will. The authorities, therefore, are

riot in a position to take action, because,

acording to the Italian law In such

cases, prosecution Is possible only after

some interested party has officially sub-

mitted charges.

HELDFOR 'VOODOO' MURDER

Accused Negroes Had Parents' Per-

mission to Draw Blood, It Is Said.

HAVANA, Dec. 25.—The murder of the

G-year-old white girl, Eugenia Hernan-

dez, on Nov. 2.') at Artemlsa, In the

Province of Pinar del Rio. In connec-

tion with the practice of
" Voodooism,"

is attributed to two negroses, Jose de la

Cruz and Eugenio Cardenas, now under

arrest.

According to those who investigated

the crime, the negroes obtained permis-

sion of the parents to draw blood from

the child's body for the purpose of

curing a sick woman named Salvadora

j^rjona. They went through the usual

weird ceremonies in the presence of the

parents, preparatory to taking the blood.

The little girl was seized, but man-

aged to free herself and ran to her

mother, clinging to her skirts. This

was repeated each time she saw the

knife in the
" wizard's

" hand. The
negroes then decided to wound the girl

by an explosion of powder, but the ex-

plosion proved so violent that it killed

the child.

Cruel British Parents Jailed.

NOTTINGHAM, Nov. ZZ.—" This is

the Woi-iit case of cruelty to children
and willful neglect that has come before
me durmg the sixteen years 1 have been
a magi.str.ate. The parent."? will have to
go to pri.'^on for three months with hard
labor.

'
It was with these words that

AUierman Heath yesterday sentenced a
miner named George Dawson and his
v.-ii'e for neglecting their Light chilitren.
This ( xtraordinary testimony was niven
by stveral witnesses; That ail the chil-

dirii were terribly neglected; that three
dcgs of Daw.son's w»Te wrll fed and
caieci for; that Dawson had tied his
eldi-.sr daughter. Elixa. aged 13, to the
bo<!-nosti'tiy a dog collar round iier

neik'.
" The male prisoner," added

counael. 'cared more about his prize
doKs than his children."

CHRISTMASJVORK KILLS HIM

Letter Carrier Dies While on Duty
In Newaric Post Office.

' Patrick McGee, a letter carrier in

Newark, whose work since the Christ-

mas holidays began has been arduous,

collapsed under the strain in the Post

Office yesterday. T^hen the ambulance
arrived he was dead. County Physi-
cian McKensey said that his death was
due to apople.'cy. • '

McGee was -"iG years old and lived at
127 Tichenor Street. He leaves a widow,
three .sons, and two daughters. One of
his daughters is Mrs. Lillian Garry,
whose husband died a week after her
marriage.

RESEARCH SHIP WRECKED.

Records of Danish Vessel's Work in

the West Indies Are Lost.

ST. THOMAS, Danish West Indies,

Dec, 25.—The Danish research ship Mar-

grethe, which had been on a surveying

expedition in the West Indies for many
months, lies a total wreck on the Ane-

gada Reef, the most northerly of the

A''irgin Islands, British West Indies.

Capt. Hansen and the crew were all

rescued and arrived here to-day.
The records of tne expedition, how-

ever, went down with the vessel.

FIREWORKS KILL FOURTEEN.

IVIany IVIore Dead Probably in Ruins

of Factory Near Naples.

ROME, Deo. 25.—The explosion of a
fireworks factory to-day at Torre An-
nunziata, in the Province of Naples,
resulted in the death of many persons.
The buildings collapsed, burying the
victims in the wreckage.
Fourteen dead and five Injured were

taken from the ruins, and It is believed
that many other l>odies are covered by
the d#brls.

Dublin Strike Collapsing.
SpecLil Cable to The New York Times.

DUBLIN, Dec, 25.—The transport
workers' strike shows signs of col-

lapsing. It is understood that a large
number of men will return to work
next Monday.

Son of Dutch Premier Killed.

GRONINGEN, Holland, Dec. 23.—A
son of Premier Cort van der Linden and
four other passengers were killed and
twelve were Injured to-day in the wreck
of a holiday train which jumped the
track near this city.

Bishop McDowell Operated Upon.
CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—Bishop W. F.

McDowell of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, is confined to the Evanston
Hospital, where he tinderwent an oper-
ation for gallstones yesterday. He was
resting comfortably to-day and Is be-
lievbl to be out of danger.

ii

AGED CROOK A SUICIDE.

Reed Kills Himself by Poison After

Robbing a Bank in Antwerp.

Special Cable to THE NEW TOBK Times.

ANTWTERP, Dec. 25.—Mystery sur-

rounds the death of an old man with

a wooden leg who fell dead In a street

here Just after being accused of steal

ing a bundle of bank notes to the

value of $1,200 that had been missed

from a bank a moment before. A
post-mortem examination showed that

the man comltted suicide by swallow

Ing cyanide of potassium, but the

missing notes were not found on him.

The cripple's Identity has since been

established. He was named Jasper

Reed, and was born in Montreal in

1838. His leg waa amputated in

prison here, while he was undergoing
a sentence for the theft of $2,400 In

another Antwerp bank In circum-

stances almost Identical. Tattooing
on his arm and five gold teeth made
the identification complete. In the

cavity of his wooden leg a phial of

poison was discovered.

Reed Is believed to have been a

prominent member of an International

gang of thieves. In 1897 the gang
made an unsuccessful attempt from

London to obtain his release, offer-

ing If .he were set free to return the

stolen notes.

FLIES ACROSS THE ALPS.

Oscar BIder, a Swiss Airman, Suc-

cessful Despite Dense Fog.

BERNE, Dec. 25.—Oscar Bider, a

Swiss aviator, made a successful flight

across the Alps to-day, though for sev-

eral hours he was unable to see his way
because of the heavy fog which hung
over the mountains.
The airman arrived here at 2 ".15 this

afternoon after a Journey from Buc,

from which place he started at 9 A. M.
BIder said that after leaving the French

aerodrome he was forced to maintain an
altitude of 6,500 feet almost constantly

in order to avoid the fog. He passed
over the Jura, the chain of mountains

separating France from Switzerland,

without being able to see any landmark,
but recovered his bearings on sighting
the Jungfrau about half an hour; before

he came to Berne,

AEROPLANE WITH CABINS.

Giant Machine Successfully Tested

by Russian inventor.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 25.-The
airman Sikorsky, the designer of a

giant aeroplane which was construct-

ed some time ago to carry eleven

persons, ha^ successfully tested an

aeroplane half as large again.

According to The Bourse Gazette

the new aeroplane weighs 3% tons

and Is propelled by four 100 horse-

power motors. There are cabins with

sleeping accommodation for a number
of passengers.
The machine rose after a run of

100 yards and circled the aerodrome

without a hitch.

AVIATORS AND WAP OFFICE.

French Government Objects to Sighs

That May Be Used by Spies.

PARIS, Dec. 4.—A OUbertlan quarrel,

which, however, may have a serious

outcome for aviation in France, has

just broken out between the Aero Club

of France and the War Office, by tlie

latter interdicting the proposal to paint;
the names of towns on the roofs of rail-

way stations for the guidance of avi-

ators owing to the belief of the military
authorities that the aerial craft of for-

eign spies might thus obtain " the
most precise information."
One of the members of the Aero Club

has pointed out that logic would also
demand the abolition of the sign posts
that inform motorists of their where-
abouts, Willie the sign boards giving
the names of stations should also be
eliminated. Above all, continues the
critic, the maps Issued by the General
Staff should not be at the disposition
of every one who can afford to buy
them.

"
If a military aviator belonging to a

liostile force," says this critic of the
War Minister.

" who is in possession of
a map which he can buy of the first

bookseller he comes across, is unable to
find his way, he cannot know the alpha-
bet of his mStier."
The Aero Club has announced that if

this prohibition should stand, they will

adopt a system of painting on house-
tops numbers and symbols corresponding
with those on the maps of the General
Staff.

FREEZE THE CANAL SLIDES.

Steamship Smoke Room Talk Evokes

Queer Ideas on Panama.

Panama Canal sightseers from the

United States are often depressed by
the sight of the baffling slides in the

Culebra Cut in the great new waterway,
although the engineers from the high-

est to the lowest express confidence

that these difficulties will all be over-

come long before the date set for the

opening.
They were talking it all over In the

smoke room of an incoming steamer
one evening last week. The Chief En-
gineer praised the magnitude of the
work, but was sure that sooner or later
the 167 square miles of Uatun Lake
water must seep down to the volcanic
fires below, when the resultant explo-
sion would blow the canal to the stars.

He was an Englishman.
A German manufacturer from the

cabin de luxe annoimced his regretful
conviction that the fresh water vegeta-
tion in the lake must soon form an im-
passable barrier.
But the talk turned over back to the

slides as a present reality, especially
the aggravating Cucuracha, which in

English, by the way, means cockroach.
One traveler, who used to sell refriger-

ating machines, suggested that the ap-
parently hopeless oozing might be
stopped by freezing the moving mass at
the bank of the canal. Quicksand, he
pointed out, had been mined by this

plan, the shifting material being simply
wetted down and then frozen Into chunks
by an ice plant on the borders of the pit.
Neither the Chief Engineer nor the

German manufacturer could see any
merit In this particular Yankee notion.

.

Celebrates Her 100th Birthday.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 25.—Mrs. Abi-

gail F. Miller, at her home In German-

town, celebrated her one hundredth
birthday to-day by a reception. She
carries her age well, is keen mentally,
and ascribes her longevity to natural
living.

Richard Storrs Barnes Dead.

Richard Storrs Barnes, Treasurer of

the Barnes Real Estate Association, at

261 Broadway, died suddenly yester-
day, in his sixtieth year, at
his home, 316 West Seventy-fifth
Street. He Was a Director of the Amer-,
lean Book Company, and Treasurer of

the Automatic Fire Alarm Company and
Braunsworth 4 Co.

Speaker Clark on Lecture Tour.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—Speaker
Clark left to-day for New York and

New England for a week's lecture tour,

during the recess of the House. It is

the first time the Speaker has left

Washington to lecture during the last

two eeesiona.

ARCHDUKE TO BDILD

MUSEUM IN YIEHNA

Emperor's Cousin VVill Enshrine

the Famous Albertina Collec-

tion in a Fine Structure.

INCLUDES 18,000 DRAWINGS

Engravings Number 220,000—Arch-

duke Frederick, the Donor, Rich-

est Member of Imperial Family.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New Vork Times.

VIENNA, Dec. 25.—The Archduke

Frederick, counsin of the Emperor
and the richest member of the Aus-
trian imperial family, made the na-

tion a magnificent Christmas gift to-

day. He has purchased the ancient

Augustine Monastery next door to his

place and Intends to build a museum
on the site, which Is the finest and
most valuable In Vienna.
The Archduke has long considered

a scheme for building a suitable mu-
seum for the far-famed Albertina col-

lection, and, having obtained the Em-
peror's consent to the project, he now
intends to spend many thousands of

dollars on his pet scheme.

The Albertina collection contains

original drawings by Raphael, Mi-

chael Angelo, Rembrandt, 'Rubens,

Watteau, Boucher, Diirer, and Klin-

ger, and over 200,000 of the finest

engravings in the world, with a li-

brary of many rare manuscripts.
The collection, which is now housed

in the monastery, was In great dan-

ger of destruction two years ago,

when the Archduke's palace was on

fire. A ,
.

Were it only for the Diirer drawings
and engravings that it contains, the

most extensive and finest in the world,

the Albertina collection would be not-

able, but it is also famous in many
other ways. It has 147 drawings by
Rembrandt, the largest collection in

existence; fifty drawings by. Raphael;
over fifty drawings by Rubens, and
manv other sketches by old masters.
Among the 150 drawings by Diirer are
his portrait of the Emperor Maximil-
ian and various well-known studies of

flowers and animals. The drawings by
Raphael include the study of the bat-
tle with the Saracens at Ostia, sent as
a present to Diirer in 1515.

Altogether there are about 18,000

drawings, while the engravings num-
ber ;220,000. The collection was founded
bv Duke Albert of Sachsen-Teschen,
who died in 1822, and was enlarged by
the Archdukes Charles and Albert. It

is now the property of the Archduke
Frederick.
There are riO,000 volumes in the library,

including many fine incunabula and
Illustrated books of the Renaissance.
Altogether, the polleotion is one of the
most valuable in Europe.

ADIVIIJ^AL DEWEY 76 TO-DAY.

Hero of IVIanila Bay Hale and Hearty
and Absorbed in the Navy.

Special to The AVic York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—Hale and

hearty, Admiral George Dewey will

celebrate his seventy-sixth birthday at

his home here to-morrow, when, follow-

ing custom, many old friends will pay
their respects to the herd of Manila Bay
and congratulate him.

Admiral Dewey is in better health than
he has been for several years since he

returned to the United States In 1S99

from his triumphs in the Philippines.
He takes an enthusiastic interest in

everything pertaining to the navy, es-

pecially as President of the Naval Gen-
eral Board. Under the Act of Congress
reviving the rank of Admiral for his

benefit, he remains on the active list,

although to-morrow will mark his four-

teenth year beyond the legal age of re-

tirement.

ABANDON TAMPICO

TO TAKE MONTEREY

Rebels Who Besieged the Oil

Port Reported Marching Upon

Capital of Nuevo Leon.

NORTHERNERS CO-OPERATE

Five Thousand Start from Mata-

moras to Effect a Junction

with the Southern Forces.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Dec. 25.-
The attack on the Mexican Gulf port
of Tampico has been abandoned, and
the Constitutionalist force which has
been operating in the oil regions near
there will invest Monterey, the capital
of Nuevo Leon, after the first of the
year.
This was the official announcement

from the Matamoras headquarters of

the Constitutionalists to-day.
Since Tuesday six troop trains have

left Matamoras for Raraones, about
forty miles north of Monterey. These
forces are said to be part of 5,000 men
en route to Ramones, where the army
which has been investing Tampico also

will rendezvous. From Ramones to

Monterey is expected to be a week's
Journey owing to rough overland trav-

eling.

Gen. Pablo Gonzales^ military com-
mander 'of the Constitutionalists in the
States of Tamaullpas and Nuevo Leon;
Col. Ernesto Santos Coy, and Col. Da-
vila Sanchez were with the troops leav-
ing Matamoras. Their equipment in-
cluded six cannon recently captured st
Victoria and taken to Matamoras for
repairs, a number of machine guns and
rifles and corresponding supplies.
The Mexican Consulate here was In-

formed to-day that a battle was in prog-
ress at Zacate, midway between Mata-
moras and Monterey. This was denied
by Constitutionalists, who said that
there were no Federals between Mata-
moras and points twenty miles from
Monterey.

REBELS RENEW ACTIVITIES.

DRIVEN OUT BY FIRE.

Tenants of Harlem Apartment
House Face Rain Scantily Clad.

Nearly all of the twenty families In

the apartment house at- 269 West 154th

Street, near Eighth Avenue, were driven

from their rooms to the fire escapes at

11:30 o'clock last night by flames that

burned out the dumbwaiter shaft tolhe
third floor and destroyed parts of sev-

eral kitchens adjoining the shaft. Most
of the tenants were in bed when aroused

by the fire, and ttiey fled in their night

clothing and were closed to the rain

and cold until rescued and taken in by
neighbors from the fire escapes in the

rear and front of the building.

While Frederick Wagner, who lives
on the third floor, was carrying his two
young daughters down the smoke..filled
stairways, his wife fainted. She was
sa\ed by two tenants. Arthur Alexan-
der of 262 West l.'54th Street was hit by
an extension ladder while the firemen
were rescuing the women and children
on the fireescapes. He suffered a scalp
wound. He was attended b yDr. Roo-
han of Hai'lem Hospital. The fire start-
ed from live coals in aslies sent down
the shaft by a tenant early in the
evening.

FINED FOR PUBLIC KISSING.

Man and Woman Arreted in Ven-
kers—Spend Night in Custody.
Hereafter when Joseph Bush, 28 years

old, and Miss Anna Wood, also 28, wish
to kiss in the public highway they will

probably not select Yonkers. They were
unmindful of the crowd in Warburton
Avenue Christmas Eve as they stood
in the street with their arms about
each other's neck and kissed a half

dozen times. Policeman Fitzgerald came
up and arrested the pair.
They were taken to Police Headquar-

ters and charged with disorderly con-
duct. They spent the night in the place,
and yesterday were arraigned over the
telephone before Police Judge Beall.
The Judge was not feeTing well, and as
this was the only case in court he
heard the case over the telephone, re-
maining at his home, and then fined
the couple $3 each. They paid the fine,
and then hurried away from the court-

KILLED FOR A LAUGH.

William Standel Shot by Man He'd

Been Drinking With.

William Stendel of 295 Warren Street,

Brooklyn, was shot and killed about
midnight last night in the saloon of
Benjamin Krauss, 187 Smith Street.

Stendel went in the saloon with another
man and while standing at the bar the

pair got into an argument on wrestling.
Stendel, to demonstrate his skill, grabbed
his companion and twice threw him to
the floor.
Witnesses say the affair was ap-

parently friendly until Stendel laughed
as he turned away after throwing the
other man the second time. The latter
got to his feet, shot Stendel four times,
and fled. Stendel'^as 11 years old.

Mexico City Expects More Fighting
in the Oil Districts.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 25.—Christ-

mas Day was marked by a renewal
of rebel activity throughoiit the coun-

try. Official advices received here
assert the. Constitutionalists are

again moving against Tampico, and
that fighting is in progress between
the Federal outposts at Altamira and
the advancing rebels. Insurgents
from the Tuxpam district are re-

ported between there and Tampico;
the Federals are leaving Tuxpam to

attack them. Reports here indicate
doubt in Federal circles as to whether
these rebels intend to attack Tam-
pico or create a diversion at Tuxpam.
Fighting Is reported south of Sal-

tillo, where several trains have been
dynamited in the last few days, de-

spite the increased vigilance on the

part of the Federals, dne to the neces-

sity of transporting cotton from the

Laguna district around Torreon. The
rebels are said to have been sur-

prised several times and prevented
from dynamiting trains through the

action of the Federal garrison's go-

ing out when the telegraph lines were
cut.

Rebel activity is reported in the
States of Morelos, Mexico, the Federal

District, and Puebla, where the

brother of Emiliano Zapata was
driven from his stronghold yester-

day. Other large bands of rebels are

reported to be in the mountains be-
tween Morelos and Mexico on the

edge of the Federal District.

CARRANZA TO JOIN VILLA.

Both Expect to March on Mexico

City After Torreon Has Fallen.

Special to The Neic York Times.

EL PASO, Dec. 25.—The commander
of the Constitutionalist garrison in

Juarez was advised to-day that Gen.
Carranza was coming over from Her-
missillo, Sonora, to join Gen. Villa's

army, with which he expects to march
to Mexico City as soon as Torreon is

wrested from the Federals. The Juarez

garrison was ins. ucted to proceed
against any body of troops that might
approach Juarez from the west.

Col. E. P. Calles will lead the Sonora
dl\-lslon of Villa's army on the march
south. Villa is still calling for ammu-
nition from Juarez, and a train has
been sent to him at a point near Tor-
reon with 400.000 rounds of Mauser
se^ en-millimeter cartridges on board.
Villa has not yet started upon his task

of eliminating the Federal forces com-
manded by Gen. Valasco at Torreon, ad-
vices at Jaurez military headquarters
say, but he intends to drive Velasco to
Mexico City ahead of him.
His announced plans for a campaign

a.gainst Ojinaga, with 4,200 troops, ten
cannon and six machine guns, is be-
lieved to be a bluff in order to keep the
Federals in the Rio Grande town out
of the field until Torreon is taken. The
plan of taking Ojinaga as announced, is

not accepted as
'

authentic, even in

Jaurez, although news of Villa's move-
ments is strictly censored.
K. Fujita, Acting Japanese Consul. Is

still in communication with the Japan-
ese Foreign Office by cable and with
Washington and Mexico City. He is

liere to care for the Japanese refugees
who are expected to leave Chihuahua
State and City for the border because of
Villa's antagonism. FuJlta said to-day
that at least 2.')0 of his countrymen
would come out at once, and more would
follow as soon as they could be sum-
moned from the outlying lumber and
mining camps, where they are employed
as cookg and servants.

WASHINGTON, Deo. 25.-Offieial re-

ports from Mexico received here to-day
were meagre. Rear' Admiral Fletcher,

commanding the American squadron in

gulf waters, reported his departure on
the flagship Rhode Island from Tampico
for Vera Cruz. As his recent laconic
dispatches from Tampico have told re-

peatedly of the restoration of order in

that lately disturbed section, It is be-
lieved he has gone to Yera Cruz to as-

sign to their pioper stations the battle-
ships just arrived there to relieve the
vessels about to return to home waters.
As Admiral Fletcher is directihg the
battleship manoeuvres in his own dis-

cretion, officials think he may return
without notice to Tampico, where fur-
ther hostilities may ensue as a result
of rebel deterniiYiation to gain control
of a port of entry on the Gulf coast.
While reports of Francisco de la

Barra's cordial reception at the Japan-
ese Court were received -with, interest
here, officials were inclined tb.'believe
that the Emperor was merely according
to Gen. Huerta's special ambassador
such courtesies as are customary in the
return of international visits.

SPANISH CRUISER WELCOMED.

Huerta Sends Envoy to Invite Offi-

cers and Crew to Capital.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 25.—John Lind.

after partaking of Christma.s cheer

on board the Nebraska last evening,

accepted an invitation from the Ger-

man Consul, who entertained in honor

of the day.
The Spanish cruiser Emperador

Carlos V. was enthusiastically re-

ceived this morning. A special envoy
from President Huerta arrived from
Mexico City and went aboard to in-

vite the commander and his officers

and crew to be guests of the Govern-

ment In Mexico City.

Bujdng Blindly
Would you buy a diamond with-

out consulting an expert?

Hardly, we think, and ^«t^oes
one exercise the same care in

selecting investments?

We have many friends who can

recommend consulting us be-

fore making investments.

eSTABLISHBO 1857.

44?&cc!!an!jeJ)larE

^ew'gorh.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 25.—Many Amer-
ican children were the guests to-night
of Capt. Niblack on board the battle-

ship Michigan, where he had provided
a big Christmas tree and a Santa Claus
to distribute the gifts. Christmas par-
ties were also held tn the other war-
ships.

DE LA BARRA DECORATED.

Mikado Confers an Order Upon
Huerta's Representative.

TOKIO, Dec. 25.—Francisco de la

Barra, the former Provisional President

of Mexico, who is here at the head of

a special Mexican mission, to-day took

luncheon at the Imperial Palace, and
later presented to Emperor Yoshihito a
letter from Provisional President

Huerta thanking his Majesty for

Japan's participation in Mexico's cen

tenary celebration. After the presenta
tion of the letter the Emperor decorated
the Mexican Special Envoy with the
Grand Cordon of the Order of Paul
ownia.
As Seiior de la Barra .entered the car

riage whicli took him to the palace, he
was cheered by a crowd which had gath
ered about the hotel.
In an interview the Mexican diplomat

said there was no secrecy attached to
his mission, and that his visit to Japan
was purely ceremonious:- The Japanese
newspapers, commenting to-day on
Seiior de la Barra's mission, said that
it would tend to promote friendship be
tween Japan and Mexico.

CLASSIC DRAMAS IN SCHOOLS

Theatre Centre to Offer Plays at

from Three to Five Cents.

Early in the new year classic dramas
are to be presented in the public schools

of the city several times each week
under the direction of the committee of

the Department of Education connected

with the Theatre Centre for Schools, a

branch of the Wage Earners' Theatre
Leagues. This organization is now giv-

ing concerts In the schools both in the

afternoons and evenings. Under the new
plan well-known plays will be offered

the schoolchildren and their parents,
with the price of tickets at from three
to five cents each.
Ben Greet will be associated with the

work. The idea of the league is to

carry on a systematic propaganda along
musical and dramatic lines, in addition
to the orchestral concerts. The plays
will also be presented in man yeduca-
tlonal centres.

AGED TWINS CELEBRATE.

Fifty Descendants of Muncy Broth-

ers Greet Them on 95th Birthday.

SperioZ to The Xcw York Tfmes.

BABYLON. L. L, Dec. 25.-The Muncy
twins, William and Samuel, .95 years

old, celebrated their birthday this after-

noon. Fifty of their descendants, chil-

dren, grandchildren, great-grandchil-

dren, and great-great-grandchildren

spent the day with them. Both men are

widowers.

For years it has been the custom of

the twins to eat their Christmas dinner

at the home of one and then have their
New Year's celebration at the home of
the other. To-day the family party as-
sembled at the home of William Muncy,
in the south country road. On New
Year's Day the party will be at the home
of Samuel, the other twin, which is not
far from the home of his brother.

SUFFOCATED IN A FIRE.

Woman and Daughter Succumb to

Smoke in Burning House.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 23.—Mrs.

Margaret Dailey, 08 years old, and her

granddaughter, Miss Margaret Murphy,
15 years old, were suffocated in a fire

in the home of Martin M. Murphy on

Sheldon street early to-day.
The bodies were discovered by fire-

men who had forced an entrance
through the dense smoke. The fire

damage was slight.

Plaze In City Chemical Building.
Patrolman Singer of the West. 125th

Street Station noticed smolie at 5 :30

o'clock yesterday afternoon coming
from the rear basement window of the

City Chemical Building, 140th Street

and Convent Avenue. He sent in a still

alarm to Engine Company 80, which was
half a block away. The battalion found
a blaze in a pile of paper in a store-
room, and extinguished It with trifling
damage. Had the blaze made any fur-
ther headwav before it was discovered
it wouid have threatened a laboratory
in which a large quantity of combust-
ibles was stored.

A MINE FO R THE H ISTORIAN.

Valuable Records in Mexican Arch-

ives Bearing on American History.

Notwithstanding the turbulent condi-

tions in Mexico, the official documents
of the Government are carefully stored

in the building of the Foreign Relations

Department, in Mexico City. In olden

days such documents were neglected,
according to Prof. William R. Mannirig
of the University of Texas, who re-

cently explored the Mexican archives.
" Most of the manuscripts I desired,"

he said,
"
being of an early date, were

stored in a - room .<^ome distance from
the other rooms and not regularly un-
locked and not occupied by any of tha
archival force. During the first few
days the archivVt or one of his assist-
ants remai-ned constantly in the room,
but tliereatter. ajtfiarently convinced
that no improper use would_J>e mada
of the privilege, perfet^tly free and un-
super%'ised access was^given,"
In describing these rooms to the Pan-

American Union Prof. JIUnning saiJ
that they were shelved much like a
grocery store. These shelves were filled
with boxes eight inches deep and larga
enough to allow an ordinary manusciipt
to lie unfolded. Within these boxes
most of tile manuscripts are arranged in
bundles. Each bundle bears a label
giving the datC: and the end of the boX
has a card indicating in a general way
the nature of the contents. The most
obvious classification is geographical.' The scheme of arrangement would
be fairly satisfactory if it had ever been
completely and consistently worked out
and had been left undisturbed," said
Prof. Manning. " But many of the boxoa
bear no labels, and in them the papers
have never apparently been classified.
Hundreds of unrelated letters of widelv
varying sources and dates are hefa
mingled together in utter disregard of
any order. There is no way of telling
what may be found except by patiently
turning over a sheet at a time anil
examining their contents." This unfortunate condition arises
partially from the fact that such free
use of the manuscripts has been per-
mitted. No matter how carefully they
are handled it is impossible to keep un-
bound manuscripts in any fixed order.
For this reason the guide to the ma-
terials for American history in tha
archives of Mexico, prepared by Prof.
H. E. Bolton under the direction of tha
Department of Historical Research of
the Carnegie Library at Washington, is
partly out of date so far as the archives
of the Foreign Office are concerned
although It is not yet through the press.
Since it was prepared certain portions
of the archives have been transferred to
other depositories."

Manuscripts of later dates, especial-
ly those bearing on issues of the present
day, are more carefully arranged and are
preserved in better order. In the general
archives kept in the National • Palace
many of the manuscripts are neatly and
permanently bound, and in some other
archives, as those of the Fomento, they
are temporarily bound in such a way
as to prevent their being disarranged
and to make them easily consulted." Students of the history of the United
States find In the Mexican Foreign Of-
fice not only the correspondence be-
tween that Government and their own,
but In addition they may find documents
dealing with regions formerly parts of
Mexico, but now constituting the A)uth-
western States of their own country.
"Of course, some documents have been

lost or destroyed or pilfered, but most
are preserved and constitute an almost
exhaustless and as yet scarcely touched
treasure house for investigators in
American, and especially southwestern
and Spanish-American history. The in-
vestigator's difficulties in these- archives
arise not from lack of material, but
from the necessity of selecting from
the great mass of material that he must
go over the small portion that he can
afford time or money to copy or use."

ilN NEW JERSEY.

JERSEY CITY.—Patrick I.eehan, a tracli
inspector for the McAdoo tunnels, was run
over by two cars In the south tunnel. Ha
was taken to St. Francis Hospital, whera
It was said he would not reco\*er. Leehan
stood with his back to the train trying to
relight his lantern.

JERSEY CITY.—Frank Zandreskl, a con-
tractor, of 20 East Twenty-third Street,
13ayonne, was hit and fatally injured by the
automobile of J. D. Sears, on Jersey City
Heights. Se.irs Is a nephew of Assistant
Postmaster Edward Woolly of Jersey City.

ORAXGE.—The will of Thomas Weir, who
died here on Dec. lli, makes bequests -to four
grandchildren, and the rest of the estate is

rrlven to the widow of his son, Thomas Weir,
the testator, saying:

" She has been mora
than a daughter to me In my oM age." The
grandchildren. Anna. Thomas, William, and
Charles Weir, get $1,000 in trust until they
become of age. Their mother, the residuary
legatee, who lives at S Llndsley Place, 18

made executrix, without bonds.

RED BANK.—After alighting from a trol-
ley car in Monmouth Street Mrs. Llbbla
Drake was struck by an automobile owned
and driven by ^William Mears, a florist,

*

of
I tumson. She

"

was taken, unconscious, to
the Long Branch Hospital, where she is not
expected to recover- She is suffering from
severe lacerations about the head and Inter-
nal injuries.

BRANCHVILLE.—The Board of Education
learns that, acting upon its complaint, tha
Board of Public Utility Commissioners has
worked out an arrangement whereby the
forty-eight children transported by the Lack-
awanna Railroad in the afternoons from
Newton, where they attend high school, to
their homes in Branchville, Lafayette, and
Augustus, will not be kept waiting at
Branchville Junction an hour and twenty
minutes each day, The Lackawanna ignored
the complaint of the local board, but when
the case was presented to the Commission-
ers it was quick to act. Train 359, which
loaves Newton at 2:50 o'clock, will be held
until 3:10, so that the children will be taken
directly to their home stations.

3-DAY
TOUR

TO

Washington
December 29, 1913

$12 $14 $15
(According to hotel selected.)

All necessary expenses from New York.
Proportionate fares from other points.

Descilptire booklet on request to O. T.

Boyd, DiTifiiOQ Passenser Agent, 263 Fifth
ATenue. (Cor. 29th St.,) New York, N. Y..
or nearest Ticket Asent

Pennsylvania R. R.

Sale

Today & tomorrow

832 pairs Men's Shoes

reduced to $2.85
Formerly $4 and $4.50

^ The season's newest and most popular models
in Blucher, straight lace and button styles, with

single or double soles.

€| Leathers are patent colt, gun metal calf, black

vici kid and tan Russia calf, and the assortment

of sizes, though not complete in every style, is

complete in some style or other. Fifth Flow.

Broadway at 34th Street
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Men's Mahogany
Russei Shoe

A new, hio-h g-rade

walking model, with

double sole and flange

heel, at the moderate

price of Six Dollars.

SOLO NOWHERE ELSE

JANES S. COWARD
264-274 Greenwich St., N. Y.

tNEAB WABBEN STREET)

Mall Ordars Pilled
|
Sand for CaUlotua

Scotch Cre2mi
now being introducea

to Aniferica

Great Btitain't Standard

Whiskey lor 100 yean.
Strons & Trowbridge Co.

Sola Aiants. If Bittary PI»eo. N. Y.

BmMt
PWTURES-FRAmS

MIRRORS
TWO STORES

358 FIRM ;.VE., N. W. Cor. 34lh SI

717 FIFTH AVE., near 56ih St.

That Peculiar Zest
In soups, snuru.'^. and salads prepared by foreign

thefa—you've aftea noticed it. Tiit?y use

MAGGI ESSENCE
(prepared In Swifzerlanil

-A teaFpoonful gires ^-eak soup tliat nourishing,
meaty taste that you Lava tried so hard to ^et. A
few drops la the sauce or the salad dresslria ekes
them "body." It'.s Jmrd to dcscrihe th*" exact
lair**, hut ynu cant get It wlthnut. Maggi E^itiife.

A small bo!tI(i la.sts a I'>lc: liiuf.

AS NECESSARY AS SALT
uppUed by ail ftist-tlasa grticcrs and druggtsta.

Imporetrg, Jamca P. pm'.tJi & Co., New York.

TIJE XEW
.
YORK TIMES, Sunrlay,

Jan. 4, 1914. Special AutntnohUe Show
Section of paramqunt InjArest to manu-
tacturers arnf SX/ij^a. Il^uRtrated atory
of the automobile, {ficscripyiooB of attract-
ive automobile

t^ips,
'and latoat im-

provements. There JSf^l be a preat de-

mand, for the Issue containing this sec-

tion. It Is deairable to order it Id ad-

vance.—Adv.

CELEStlii
VICHY

Owned by and botiUd under the direct

cMtrol of the French Government

Natural Alkaline

Water
Used at meals

prevents Dys-
pepsia and re-

lieves Gout, In-

digestion and
Uric Acid.

Ask your Physician

Note the Name

CELESTINSiMll
V'

CARABAO ORDER HAS

HIGH STANDARDS

Formed in 1900 to Perpetuate

Memories and Associations

in Philippines.

ITS AIM TO FOSTER DOTY

Year Book Just Published Gives its

Songs, Its History, and Roll

of 2,000 Members.

An interesting and tastefully gotten

up little book entitled The Military

Order of the Carabao. 1912-1913," has

just been published. Copies have been
sent to each of the li.OOU members of the

order, and yesterday the Carabaoa ot

Governors Island got theirs. It is ru-

mored, but the report 1h not verified,
that all the honorary Carabaos, and
these Include President Wilson, Secre-
tary of the Navy Daniels, and former
Presidents Taft and Koosevelt, have
al.-^o been remembered, and that each
will soon receive a copy of the history
of the organization, wliose annual din-
ner in Washington the other day caused
every Cai-ab;io of both tlie army and the
Jiavy to

"
lay low," so to speak, until

the "Damn, damn, damn the Insurreetos"
song lias passed into history, along with
Admiral Coprhlnn's

" Iloch der Kaiser"
and Capt. George Steunenberg's

" Ger-
man trained army of the Turks."
Were it not for that the fact that the

Military Order of the Carabao has been
so e.Ktensively adN'ertised since* that din-
ner the other day, the peaceful looking
little document,

' that was shown to a
Times reporter yesterday, would not be
ot any great inturest to anybody out-
.slde

_ tlie order. But when such well-
known Carabaos as Rear Admiral
Thomas H. Howard, V. S. M., the newly
designated Commander in Chief of the
.Vsiatic Fleet; il, or Gen. William O.
Biddle, commanding officer of the Ma-
rine Corps; Col. H. (J. S. Heistand of
tl'.u Adjutant General's Department;
Capt. William Shoemaker. U. S. N.,
Chief of Staff of the Atlantic Fleet
during tlie Seliroeder regime, and Brig.
Gen. Frank Mclntyre, U. 3. A., are
publicly censured for being on the Din-
ner Committee that ' permitted the" Damn, damn, damn, the Insurreetos "

song to be rendered, and furthermore,
did not prevent the display of floats
representing such a famous craft as the"

U. 3. S. Piffle," people everywhere
are asking

" Who are these Carabaos,
any way, and what is this organization"
that has so upset the authorities In
Washington"/ Tli little book answers
botli these nuestlons.
The other question,

" What is a Cara-
bao';" is an.swered In the Standard
niction.ary, which prints a picture of a
carabao hauling a load with a native
Pitting on his bac- , and gives this

definition:

Carab.io, (P, I.) A- water buffalo u.-ied as a
draught animal. It is found wild in certain
parts of the Malay Archipelago." The carabao is very dependent on hifl

daily mu'i batli and will t;eIdom work without
It for more than a couplu of hours."—Dean C.
Worre-ster.
" The Military Order of the Caraoao,"

reads the document seen on Governors
I.sland yesterday,

" was organized at
.Manila, P. I., in November, 1900, for
the purpose of fostering a high standard
of military and social duty and to per-
petuate the memori'es and associations
of military service in the Philippines
durin.g the early days of American oc-
cupation." The ori.siin of the order grew out of
an idea conceived at a dinner at the
Olficers; Club in Manila shortly after
the return of troops from China in 1900.
The name was suggested by Major
George L. Byram, U. S. A., in recog-
nition of the services rendered to the
Aerlcan forces by the faithful cara-
bao, the principal beast of burden in
the Pliillppincs. The Carabao, the
patron saint of the order, has ever since
been praised in song and verse by every
soldier ot the Philippine campaigns in
honor of his indispensable services ren-
dered in the .absence of the army mules.' The founders of the order had no
idea that the organization would ever
attain its present proportions. Its
Krowtli, however, has been rapid and
continuous, and its roll at the present
time contains nearly two thousand
nanies, among which may be found
nc.irly all of the ptumlnent army and
n.'i\y .offleet 3 who served during the
early campaigns in the Philippines."
The book then states tiiat the first

regular meeting of the Military Order
of the Carabao was held on April 1,
19 01, at the fiuarters of the then Lieut.
Col. George P. Scrlven, now a Brigadier
General and the Chief of the Signal
Corps. At that meeting -Lieut. Col.
Charles A. Woodruff was elected Grand
Paramount Carabao ; Major B. H. Ran-
dolph, Grand Patriarch of the Herd ;

Major C. B. Sears, Esteemed Lead
Carabao: Major R. R. Stevens, Es-'
teemed Wheel Carabao ; Capt. W. M.
Vi'right, Main Guy; Lieut.. Col. Scriven,
Chief Winder of the Horn ; Capt. Ly-
man W. Kennon, Principal Caratonero :

Capt. Charles E. Stanton. Veteriiiario ;

Capt. W.fcE. Craighill. Chief Vaquero;
Major John Biddle Porter, Chief Her-
der, and Capt. John 1i. M. Taylor, Main
Guard.
In June. IfWl, a committee was ap-

pointed to direct the organization of
branch " Corrals "

In the United States,
all owing allegiance to the " Main Cor-
ral "

in Manila. The dinner in Washing-
ton was th.at of all the " Corrals " in
the T'nlted States.
At the present time the principal Cor-

rals are those in San Francisco, San
Antonio, Fort Monroe, and Washington.
The present Grand Paramount Carabao
is Brig. (jen. Charles F. Humphrey, U.
S. A., retired. It may also be of interest
to describe the insignia of the order. It
is an equilateral triangle of bronze, one
and one-half inches at the base line,
point upward, and on the face of the
triangle in gold relief the head of the
caiabao. and at the apex of the triangle
In relief, a rustic monogram of the let-
ters

*' M. O. C." The insignia Is worn
as ,a pendant from a bronze bar by a
khaki colored ribbon, edged with a strip
of dark blue. The bar is inscribed with
the legend

"
Military Order of the Cara-

bao "
in relipf, surmounting it a sea and

rising therefrom a \'olcano.
Then of course there are the songs

ot the Carabao, and not for a moment
must it be thought that " Damn, Damn,
Damn the Insurreetos". Is typical of
Carabao songs, for it Is not. As a mat-
ter of fact most of the songs could be
sung at .a church festival and nobody's
sense of propriety would be injured.
The very first song in the " Carabao

Hymnal "
is such ,a song. It Is the most

ponular of all Carabao songs and the
writer of it was the late Major Archi-
bald Willingham Butt, V. S. A., military
aide to President Taft, who lost his life

In the Titanic disaster. This is
" The

Cirabao " as it was written by Major
Butt:

Oh! Carabao, Old Carabao,
Before they e'er could strike a blow.
Invading armies must await
Upon thy slow and measured gait.

For who can say that in his hand
Abides the power at thy command?
"I"is in thy injght.v force to wield
The fate of armies in the field.

Oh! Carabao. Old Carabao.
Great monarch of the roart art thou!
Thy value rests in merit plain.
Old toiler through the mud and rain.

t\''ell bpare?t thou thy lowly part.
No weakness knows tliy giant heart:
"U'ith thy broad horn a single blow
"Well couldst thou lay thy master low.

Yet all thy strength thou blndest still.
To plavp and suffer at his will:
And steady draw the weary load.
Till d£aih o'ertakes thee on the road.

Oh! Carabao. Old Carabao,
Well could we place upon thy brow
A laurel wreath for work well done
In driving storm and scorching sun.

Then there is another of the popular
songs, written to the tune of " Benny
Havens." the song of the cadets at West
Point. Like the song of Major Butt, it
Is a tribute to the carabao, and this la
the way it goes:

Come, fill your glasses, fellows.
To the days of the long ago,

Whf-n >he " Americano "
Foldier

IfT'Ked the wily
" amigo."

Let us drink upto the ladies.
Of I.uneta's giddy Rhow,

And con our reminiscences
Ot the old, old Carabao.

CHORUS:
Of the old Carabao,
Of the old Carabao,
A\'e'U con our reminiscences
Of tha old. old Carabao.

To our Bombinero witty.

iaMMlMi

We'll drink before we go.
He waters oft the thlrBtjr lierd
In liquors not malo.

We'll pledge our frlende in memory*
The army toast—" Here's how! "

And ever hold allegiance to
The old, old Carabao.

CHORUS:
Of the old, old Carabao,
Of the old, old Carabao.
And ever hold allegiance to
The old. old Carabao.

Then, of course, there Is the famous
" Governor General "

songr that Presi-
dent TaXt used to listen to and enjoy-
when he was Governor General In Ma-
nila :

Oh, I've been having a h—1 of a time since
I came to the Philippines;

I'd rather drive a bobtail car and live on
pork and beans.

They call me Governor General—I'm the hero
of the day—

But I have troubles of my own, and often
have to say:

Chorufl.
Oh, am I the boss, or am I the tool?
Am I the Governor General or a hobo?
I'd like to know who's the boss of this show—
Is it me or Emilio Aguinaldo?

The rebels up at old Tarlac, four men to

every gun—
I think the trouble Is at an end; they think

it's just begun;
My men go out to have a fight; the rebel?

fade away;
I cable home the trouble'a o'er, but to my-

self I say.—Chorus.

Now, Gen. MscArtbur, I have no doubt, can
run the whole concern

All right; I'll pack my trunk and go, and
he can take his turn;

But when the papers
" cuss him out," and

lay him on the shelf,
I only ask the privilege of Baying to myself:

Closing Chorus.
Oh, is Mac the boss, or is Mac the tool?
la -Mac the Governor General or a hobo?
I'd like to know who'll be boss of this show-
Will It be Mac or Emlllo Aguinaldo?

Naturally, everybody would like to
hear " If "Wilson Were Here To-nig-ht,"
one of the new songs rendered at the
now famt)us Washington dinner. This
is what tiie President would have heard
had he been there:

Echo From Texas.
Nov.- If Wilson were here to-night.
He nould give us a spiel that's right.
On " How to Preserve the Array's Good

Name,"" How to Play the Mexican Game."
But we'd ask him a thing or two.
Policy that we should pursue.
If hp'd found it hard replyln',
Ha'd aak William Jennings Bryan,
Who would sing him "

Lead, Kindly Light."

Then, of course, there Is
"
Agulnaldo's

Ragtime Band " and the trouble-making
Insurrecto song. The book ends with
the roll of members living and dead.
On It are the names of at least four-
fifths of the best known officers of the
Army and Navy of the last twelve
years.

GIRL VICTIIVI MAY DIE.

struck Down While Carrying Christ-

mas Tree—Five Men in Jail.

Special to The New York Times.

HACKENSACK, Dec. 25.—Mary Fran-

conka, 17 years old, a pretty Hungarian
girl of Cliffslde, left the home ot a

friend in Hoffman Lane, Cliffslde,

shortly after midnight this morning,

carrying a small Christmas tree and
decorations. Half an hour later mem-
bers of her family become worried be-

cause she was out so late and' started

along Hoffman Lane for the house
where she had been visiting. They
stumbled across the girl lying uncon-
scious In the roadway and bleeding from
a gash over the right temple. She was
later taken to the North Hudson Hos-

pital, where she was reported to be suf-

fering from a fracture of the skull and
in a critical condition.
County Detective Blauvelt arrested

Henry Groboskie and Patrick O'Brien
and took them to the Hackensack Jail
on the charge of striking down the girl
with a paving stone. Michael Kolsein-
sky, Leletri Pterlnsky, and John N.
Tripopovio were locked up as material
witnesses. One theory is that the men
attacked the girl, and another Is that
they accidentally struck her with the
stone while fighting among themselves.

BANDIT " READY TO HANG."

Bostick, Who Killed Montague In

Train Hold-Up, Will Plead Guilty.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Dec. 25.—" J

have no friends. I will plead guilty. I

am ready to hanff."
John Bostick, confessed train robber

and slayer of Horace E. Montague, a

Southern Pacific traveling passenger
agent, made this statement soon after

he arrived here to-day from San Fran-
cisco in custody of Sheriff Haramell.
Bostick held up the Sunset Limited hear
El Monte Dec. 1 and killed Montague,
who was a passenger.
Sheriff Hammell said that on the way

from San Francisco, where the prisoner
was captured Tuesday, Bostick made
a complete confession not only of the
El Monte murder and robbery but also
ot a hold-up Nov. 24, near Richmond,
Cal. Since he killed Montague, Bostirk
says he has been haunted by the crime."

I have not had a single night's rest
since," he told the Sheriff.

BUGGY RIDE STIR« A TOWN.

Young Man Takes Mother's Hoi-e

and She Calls Out the Vigilantes.

BELVIDERE, N. J., Dec. 25.—When
Charles C. Qlbbs decided to take a
girl buggy-riding the other day he didn't

think he'd stir up the neighboring vil-

lage of Hope. He just want into tha

stable of his mother, Mrs. Martin Qlbbs,
took the family horse, handed the young
woman aboard, and drove off.

Mrs. Gibbs found the horse gone a
few hours later, and, concluding it had
been' stolen, notified Harrison Blair,

Secretary of the Hope, Knowlton, and
Blairstown Horse Protection Society.
Mr. Blair summoned the vigilantes, and
twenty-four horsemen and six men in
automobiles searched the country from
Hope to Newton and back without find-
ing any trace of the missing animal.
Along toward sundown on Tuesday

evening, three days after he departed,
young Gibbs came Jogging home, put
the horse up, and asked his mother if

supper was ready. Secretary Blair fig-
ured out how much the search had coat,
and sent Mrs. Gibbs a bill for $72.2&
yesterday. She says she won't pay it.

MAN CHASED, FALLS DEAD.

Heart Disease Overcomes Keicher,

Who Flees After a Fight.

After a man whom he had struck had
chased him through the streets, Theo-
dore Keicher, 18 years old, a machinist
of 4,519 Third Avenue, Brooklyn, was
found dead on the fourth-floor landing
of 355 Forty-eighth Street, between Sec-

ond and Third Avenues, in Brooklyn, at

2 :oO o'clock yesterday afternoon. The
surgeon who examined the body said

there was no sign of any wound and
that death was due probably to heart

disease.

Keicher's parents, with whom he
lived, denied lapt night that he was
subject to heart disease, and they said

they believed that he was killed. An
autopsy will be held to-day.
Frank O'Connor, who lives at 4,717

Third Avenue, said ho saw Keicher
standing at Forty-eighth Street and
Third Avenue arguing with a man he
did not know. Keicher struck the other
man and fled, pursued by the man he
had attacked. The man caught Keicher
at the entrance of the tenement into
which he ran to escape. O'Connor told
the police that he ran in after the two
men to watch the fight and found
Keicher lying dead on the landing of
the fourth floor, but saw no trace of
the other man.

Drama League to Entertain Children
The Drama League of America will

hold a holiday entertainment for chil-

dren at the Liberty Theatie next Tues-

day afternoon. The proeramme will in-

elude an address,
" The Child's Place

in the Drama League," by Lillian Lath-
rop; Act I. of Mrs. Frances Hodgson
Burnett's " The Little Princess," played
by members of the Educational Dra-
matic League; the story of the second
and third acts told by Miss J^athrop,
and children's songs by John A. Car-
penter, eunj; by Tow Dobson.

PRESIDENT WILSON

SPENDS HAPPY DAY

Strolls About Pass Christian

and is Greeted by the

Townspeople.

CHILDREN GRASP HIS HAND

Plans to Spend His Vacation Golf-

ing and Motoring, with Quiet,

Restful Evenings at Home.

,»i, the
' Thank

PASS CHRISTIAN, Mlas., Dec. 25.—
President Wilson's Christmas Day wa«
spent pleasantly in walking, making,
quite Informally and casually, the ac-

quaintance of sundry inhabitants of the

city, from the Mayor to a number of

little children, and in celebrating quietly

with his party in the " "Winter White
House," a spacious cottage fronting on
the Gulf of Mexico.
To the townspeople this Christmas

will be memorable not only because of
the President's presence among them,
but also because it has been about the
coldest day in the recollection of the
oldest inhabitants. This was a matter
of no small concern to each and all of

them, for the thermometer at 40 de-

grees, following rain early In the morn-
ing, belied the place's reputation for
balminess of temperature. Indeed, the

unseemly, behavior of the weather
seemed to strike them as being some-
thing in the nature of a breach of hos-

pitality. Mayor Saucier and others
were very earnest in their assurances
of the unusual and temporary nature of

these conditions. . , .^ =

Although the President's special train

reached here before sunrise, the party
remained on board until 8 o clock.

Mayor Saucier boarded the train and
welcomed President Wilson.
"

I see you have had a storm here,
said the President, looking at the wet
ground. ,. , ^^ _,"

Yes, that's true," replied the Mayor,
" but is was merely to get things nicely
washed up for your arrival."
This made the President laugh.
Mr. V, ilson was assured by the Mayor

that care had been taken to iiusure for

the President complete quiet and isola-

tion during his vacation here. The
President expressed his gratitude, and
introduced Mayor Saucier to the mem-
bers of his party.

Crowd ShoatN Christmas Greeting.

As the President and his party left

the special train for the waiting White

House automobiles, shipped here in ad-

Vance, there was a hearty cheer from a

group of villagers who had waited In

the chili since dawn to greet the head
of the nation.
"Merry Christmas, Mr. President!

they shouted, and, doffing his hat
President smilingly responded,

" ""

you. I wish you the same."
During the morning the President and

Mrs. Wilson issued from the house and
went for a short walk on the beach
road that runs for several miles along
the Gulf coast. They also took a motor
ride to Gulfport, the nearest city.
In the afternoon Mr. Wilson, aceom-

r-anled by Dr. Carey N. Grayson, U. S.

N.. his physician, walked to the Post
Office, which was closed in observance
of the holiday. Some one set off Imme-
diately to the home of Mrs. Annette
Simpson, the Postmistress, to inform her
that the President was waiting. She
came quickly, followed by two little

daughters, one of them attired for the
occasion in a mortar board hat of the
collGgiato type." Merry Christmas; I did not expect
you." said Mrs. Simpson.
"
Oh, I didn't think there would be

anv one over here, but I thought I'd

try," said the President.
"

It's very
kind of vou to come over."
The President iKJUght tw* twenty-

five-cent books of stamps, and in her
confusion the Postmistress forgot to

give him fifty cents change. This, how-
ever, will be dispatched to Mm to-mor-
row.
As the President stood at the door of

the Post Office several little children
walked shvly up to him and grasped
his hand. Mr. Wilson playfully asked
their names and wished them a merry
Christmas. His attention soon was ar-
rested by the arrival of the town mall

carrier, who drew up proud?)' with his

sacks of mail, climbing out of a small
canvas-covered cart, attached to which
was a peculiar-looking antmal of shaggy
limbs, in color a reddish brown.

"
It's part dog," volunteered some-

body in the crowd, and the President
smiled at the diminutive horse. Origin-
ally, the villager said, it was a well-

groomed Shetland pony, but since carry-

ing Uncle Sam's mail the animal has
gown a thick, unkempt fuzz and boasts
a hesitating gait in keeping with the

frequent stops of his daily route.

Happy Family Dinner P«rty.

The President continued his walking
for a while, and then went " home " In

apparent enjoyment of his stroll. The
rest of the day was spent indoors, where
the partv read scores of holiday greet-
ings -that came by telegraph and mail,
and sat down to-nigbt to a Christmas
dinner, a happy family party.
The natives are heeding the Presi-

dent's desire for rest and Isolation by
keeping loitererB and idlers from the
vicinity of his house.
The cottage is only one of a number

that dot the shore of the Mississippi
Sound, the entrance to which, named
Pass Christian after the Spanish dis-

coverer, Christlano, lies a few miles
due south from the President's house.
The original settlers were Spanish and
French, the language of the latter still

being spoken by many of the inhab--
itants. Some of the quaint old dwell-
ings remain, but for the most part the
shore is dotted by big bungalows and
cottages.
The President's plans for his vacation

are much the same as on his trips to

Cornish, N. H., the Summer capital-
golf in the mornnig, at the course thir-
teen miles away, a motor ride In the
afternoon, and a quiet evening at home,
with absolutely no social diversions or

political callers.

Mrs. -Wilson Plans to Visit Mobile.

Special to The Weip Foril! Times.

MOBILE, Ala., Dee. 25.—While Presi-

dent Wilson is driving a golf ball around
tire links at Pass Christian, Miss., early

next week Mrs. Wilson and her daugh-
ters, Eleanor and Margaret, will cpme
to Mobile to do a little shopping. Mrs,
Wilson and her daughters also will

visit their cousins. Misses Luoy and
Mary Smith, in New Orleans.

VOLCANOES AFFECT CLIMATE

Dust Decreases Sun's R.-<dlatron 20

Per Cent., C. G. Abbott Says.

Special to Th%, Neic Tork Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—In a com-
munication to the National Geographic
Society C. Q. Abbott, Director ot the

Astrophysical Observatory of the Smith-
sonian Institution, advances the theory
that volcanic explosions affect the cli-

mate.
"
Certainly," he says In his communi-

cation,
" an agency capable of sending

vast clouds of dust to a height of

twenty miles In the air, there to be dis-

tributed to the winds all over the world
and to remain in suspension for months
or years, causing the decrease of the di-
rect radtatton of the sun by as much as
20 per cent., is a climatic influence not
to be Ignored."
While making measurements on the

quantity of beat coming from the sun
at BasBOur, Algeria, shortly after the
eruption of Mount Katmai, In Alaska,
Mr. Abbot noted streaks resembling
smoke lying along the horizon, which in
the course of a day or so developed into
such a haze that work was practically
impossible. This condition lasted for
nearly three months. The dust resulting
from the Alaskan eruptiqn had trav-
eled at a rate of from 25 to 40 miles an
hour.
"

It seems to me that there can be
little question that the volcanic haze has
very appreciably Influenced the march
of temperature in the United States,"
Mr. Abbott says.

" When we take the
march of temperature for the whole
world the apparent difference is not bo
striking, but In the case of Mount Kat-
mai there are so many conflicting influ-
ences at work that it is perhaps too
much to expect so good an agreement.
In view of this slight preliminary study
of temperature, it seems to me that the
question of the effect of volcanic haze
on terrestrial temperature Is well worth
seriotiB consideration."'

KILLS WIFE AND HIMSELF.

"B&G"

THE FINEST OLIVE
OIL PROCURABLE

COSTS NO MORE
THAN ORDINARY OU-

THE STANDARD FOR OVER
HALF A CENTURY

, 1)
-^

Fether, After Mother's Plea to Stop

Drinking, Shoots Before Daughter.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 25.-In
the presence of their twclve-year-oId
daughter Laura, James T. Karney, 52

years old, shot and killed his wife to-

day, and then, putting a shotgun to his
neck, pulled the trigger, blowing off
the side of his head.
Mrs. Karney was pleading with her

husband to refrain from drinking, es-
pecially on Christmas Day, when he
turned upon her and killed her.

Assemblyman Madden, City Judge.
Special to The Neto York Times.

YONKBRS. Dec. 25.—Mayor James T.

Lennon will appoint Assemblyman
Tracy P, Madden Acting City Judge of
Yonkers on Jan. 1, to succeeed Coh
Matthew S. Ellis, who died on Nov. 30.
Mr. Aladden has been in the Assembly
two years. He was one of the Sulzer
impeachment managers, and declined a
renomination this Fall.

POISON KILLS YOUNG BABE.

Mother Gives it Lysol, Thinking It

Is Harmless Medicine.

Mrs. Bertha Wolf of 212 WIUU A.Ve-

nue, the Bronx, by accident yesterday The baby had been lU, the police saj

afternoon gave John, her five weeks'
| tJ^e'^^^'ed^i'lJi^XVok'''S?e hot^

old baby, lysol instead of a medicine
|

which she thought contained medlcla
which the child had been accustomed i

»"<!
e?:V,e

the Infant a small quantlti
». *.i,-. fni,. -1.11.1 ^i^jt .» «-«A «',.in,.v ""® Child soon became very 111. TIJto take. The child died at 6.30 o clock mother then discovered tllat the botfl
last night in the XJncoln Hospital. ! contained the poison.

John Forsyflie INC.

In Bankruptcy

To Adjust Matters, the Stock of

Highest Grade Men's Wear
Is Being Closed Out

At Great Reductions
A few selected items as follows.

25c & 50c Forsythe Collars, </o-en $2.00

$1 & ^1.50 Forsythe Scarfs 65c

5^1.50 & ^2.00 Forsythe Street &
Dress Gloves $1.20

$3.50 Forsythe MadrSiS Shirts $1.75

$3.50 Forsythe Mushroom Dress
Shirts

S3.50 Forsythe Dress Shirts

glO Forsythe Full Dress Vests

$2.50 Forsythe Pajamas

$1.75

$1.65

$4.50

$1.J5

Every Requisite for correct full dress wear, except Hats,

Clothing or Shoes; sizes and assortments still complete.

We will buy back at your purchase price anything that is unsatisfactory.

Sale at One Store Only 201 Broadway puit^'st.

Important Sales TODAY
At Loeser's

Christmas has dropped behind the horizon and today Loeser's turns to a new usefulness in a series of

great merchandise events, specially planned, notable in magnitude and

Unprecedented in Low Pricing
This morning's word is brief, but important. In the Store you will find good reason to justify your

visit and save your money. Here are bulletins of some of the sales that BEGIN TODAY.

Hosiery and Knit Underwear
Immense Stocks and Extraordinary Values

A carefully prepared event that includes vast quantities ox practically every staple sort of Hosiery anfl knit
Underwear for men, women and children.

Prices are the lowest in our history. Sale on special second floor tables, on main floor, and in basement.

A Remarkable Offering of Waists
Briefly bulletining some of the extraordinary values ready today, we list:

50c and 75c Percale Waists at 25c Each. Tailored and Voile Waists, Values to $2.50, at 98c.

75c to $1.50 Lingerie and Tailored Waists, 50c. Lace and Silk Waists, Values to $5, at |1.98.

Clearance of Winter Apparel for

Women, Misses and Children
The most radical sale of the sort ever begun at Loeser's. Over X500 Garments, including Coats, Suits, Dress^a

and Skirts for all ages from 6 years up.
They are in the mode. They are of fine quality and workmanship. The prices in many instances will hardly

cover the cost of the materials.

Loeser Fur Clearance This Morning
Every piece in our own stocks as well as some 'lots we have taken to go into this Sale at new prices which in

most instances mean a third to half saving.

Hundreds of Fur Coats at a Third to Half Less,

Hundreds of Muffs at a Third to Half Less.

Hundreds of Scarfs at a Third to Half Less.
Almost every kind of Fur and every style of Fur is included in the Sale at the reductions quoted.

Also These Special Features:
Men's $20 to $25 Suits and Overcoats at $14.50.

Men's Shirts, Pajamas, Nightgowns at Special Prices,

Clearance of White Dress Cottons,

After-Christmas Clearance of Hurt Books,

12\^c to 50c Soiled Handkerchiefs at 5c to 25c,

Foreword: White Sale Next Monday
This is to be our greatest under price offering of UndermusUnSy Waists^ Household Linens^

White Frocks for Spring, Men's Shirts, etc.

No woman will be fair to herself who fails to keep the date open and to reserve her purchasing
until she has a chance to inspect what we have prepared for this occasion.

Livingston Street

Elm Place
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PLANS FOOT WALKS

DNDERTIMESSdUARE

Harwood's Arrangement Would

Provide Safe Crossings Be-

neath Street Traffic.

UNITE SUBWAY STATIONS

But Gates Are Arranged So That

Those Not Wishing to Take Trains

May Use Mezzanine Floor.

In the revised plans for the Times
Square Subway stations, George A. Har-
wood, chief engineer of the electric

zone of the New YorVc Central Railro;id,

has pro\!drd the most extensive mezza-
riine arran-^ement desigrned so far. He
has fallen Ihe sub-srade connections be-

tween till Brooklyn Ripid Transit and
the Inteiburough stations provided both
in the Opdycke plan and tlie tentative

design i>f the Public Service Commis-
sion, and has added to both.

The result is that he has suggested
now the introduction of a second level

for foot traffic under the entire Times
Square region stretciiing from Forty-
fifth Streot, at the junction of Seventh
Avenue and Broadway, on the east side
of the thoroughfare, running down to

the east oi the Times Building as far
as Fortieth Street and Bronii«-a> . and
broadf nil:,;; out throush the Times
Buildin:,' yo as to reach down S.''-ii:' ri

Avenue to Fortietli Stint. Tii.:! I;,-

would provide uiidergromul connections

under Forty-first Street and Fortietli

Street between Broadway and Seventh
Avenue.
No one who has .seen this plan has

any doubt of the great convenience that
it would be to the public. It would con-
nect with the sidewalks at so many cor-

ners that it would be unnecessary for

any one who intended to take a Subway
train to cro.ss any of the streets, and it

would be so extensive that it would be

possible to arrange the gates to the
trains in such a way that persons who
feared street traffic, but had no inten-

tion of taking a Subway train, could
use it to cross Times Square in many
directions.

Moreover, it would provide ample
means of communication between the
three services of the Interborough, tlie

Seventh Avenue west -side hne, tl^.e >hui-
tle trains to the (Jrand Central, and ili':

Steinway Tunnel route: the B. R. T.s
Broadway-Seventh Avenue line. and.
when it is constructed, the Subway
which Malcolm 11. -Mc.Xdoo has sugge.sl-
ed should be built under Forty-second
Street and the North River to Hoboken,
Paterson and Passaic.
The chief criticism of ti;is mezzanine

plan has been based on the expense, as
It e.\ceeds greatly tlie cost of the siib-

er&de communications proposed by Mr.
Craven and Mr. Opdycke, who have
looked simply to the need of providing
adequate facilities for the interchange
of passengers between the B. R, T. a.nd
the Interborough's Forty -Sf'and Str^t-t
stations. Moreover, in urdi i m exttud
the mezzanine to the a.'--iein si le ai
Broadwav and Seventli .\ venue, as far
north as Forty-fifth Strict, it has been
necessary for Mr. llarwood to di-prcrs
both ol' the present crosslown tracks
of the Interborough, to which it is by no
means certain tliat tliat company would
assent. \ i

According to the present plan, the In-,
terboroug'h's Seventh Avenue express
station will extend down that avenue
from Forty-second Street to Forti'th
Street, ft would have two small miz-
Sanines. one at the southern end and
another at the northern end. and from
the second one arm would b^ thrown
out so as to give a sub-grade walk to the
northwestern corner of Fart>'-sccond
Street and Seventh .-\venue, near the
Victoria Theatre, and another would
give connection around the Heidelberg
Building, with the nortliein end of the
B. R. T.'s Broadway station, and thi'

Steinway Tunnel and shuttle service
stations.
Mr. Craven, in designing merciv a local

B. R. T. station for Forty-sei'ond Street.
has run it down ;is far as Fortieth
Street. He provides no mezzanine at all

in Times Square. He has suggested
that along either Forty-first or I'ortiiih
Street a sub-grade communication
should be tunneled out io cniinect with
the Interborough in Seventh .-\'',-nue,

This is a very much more restricted plan
than Mr. Harwood's. This engineer
would have a mezzanine over the v.liole

of both the B. R. T. and the Intiibor-
ough stations, and would nrn\-i'ie the
connecting pa-ssagewnys under both
Forty-first and Fortieth Streets. More-
over, he would hollow out tlu' wliole of
Forty-second Street between Broadway
and Seventh Avenue, so as to provide
access to Mr. Mc.-Vdpo's pro-jected line.

Since Mr. Opdycke's plan puts tlie

B. R. T. station north of Forly-seeond
Street, it does not provide for an:.' pas-
sageways in Forty-first and Fortieth
Streets. He has. how'e\-er. an extensive
mezzazine to the north and e.'ist o'' the
Times Building over the B. B. x. ex-
press station, which he ha.-^ desigiied to
run -from Forty-second Street to Forty-
fourth Street. This would b" on pr;ic-

tlc^lly the same level as the present
platform of the Times Square station,
and would give amplemeans of commu-
nication .around and through the lower
floor of the Times Building with the In-
terborough's station in Sevfmth Avenue.
It would, moreover, permit of easy ex-
tension under Forty-second .Street to the
west of Seventh Avenue, to meet any
demands made on it in the future by
the pronoged New Jersey line.

It will rest entirely with the Public
Service Commission to decide the limits
and uses to which the Times Square
mezzanine shall be put. Kverv plan
suggested so far has made use of .some
form of Inter-communlcation below the
level of the street between the B. R. T.
and the Interborough .stations. The
Broadway Association and other inter-
ests have now exhausted the possibilities
In showing that it Is feasible to con-

struct an express station for the B. R.

T. under Times Square north of Forty-
second Street, and it i.s left for the
commission to decide whether It will

modify its tentative plans tp meet the

popular demand for this statiQn and for

the commi.ssion's engineering jorce to

work out tiie best possible plan.

SUBWAY TRAFFIC BOOMS.

Times Square Station Shows Big

Gains Over Last Year.

In the great rush of passengers, which

the Subway has been carrying this

month. Times Square has more than

kept its lead. Experience has shown
that Monday is a favorite day for shop-

pers, and on every Monday in Decem-

ber this year Times Square showed a

considerable increase over the number
of passengers who used it as compared
with the corresponding Monday of last

year. Here are the figures:
1911913.

r>er. 1 44.,-|Sl

Dec. S 4.5.4U2
Dec. 1.-. 4t;,l.',3

Doc. -S^ 44,S7»

Dec.
Dec. 9..
Dec. 16..
Dec. 23..

..41..127

. .42.620

. .43.160

. .44,350

Since Times Square is the centre of
the theatre and hotel district, it nat-
urally follows that Saturday should be
one of its big days, when other Subway
stations show a falling off. The records
for December Saturdays in this year
and the last tell the .same tale of steady
growth as do the Jlondays. Here are
the figures:

STAPLETON FERRY PROTEST
Staten Islanders Object to Losing

Its Service on Dec. 31.

Members of the Staten Island Cham-
ber of Commerce and a delegation of

prominent Staten Island citizens will

appear before Dock Commissioner R. A.

C. Smith at Pier A, Manhattan, at

o'clock this morning to make protest
against the discontinuance of the Sta-

pleton Municipal Ferry on Deo. 31. The
order for discontinuing the ferry service
was issued for the reason that no pro-
vision for its continuance in 1914 was
made by the Board of Estimate.
Staten Islanders are' greatly wrought

up over the threat to close down the

StapletoD service. Truclcmen and others
who use the ferry assert tliat it would
be an outrage to end the service now.

Many poor families have used the ferry
for the reason that it costs them only
five cents from Stapleton to Manhattan,
whereas from Stapleton to Manhattan
by the St. George Ferry the fare is

ten cents.

SLEPT ON TRACK, RUN OVER.

Jefferson Collapsed While Crossing

Street—Car Fractures His Skull.

Henry Jefferson, a stationary fire-

man. 21 years old, of 510 Amsterdam
Avenue, after a round of Christmas

visits, was In Broadway between 117th

Street and 118th Street at 6:30 o'clock

yesterday afternoon. He was overcome

with drowsiness while dossing the

street, and lay down on the northbound
car track, instantly dropping off to

sleep.

A street car, with Motorman Mat-

thew Ryan at the brakes, approached
the spot a few seconds later. In the^
semi-darkness the motorman was not •

able to recognize the object on the track*
until it was too late to stop the car.
Jefferson was picked up from under
the wheels suffering from a fractured
skull and other injuries. He was taken
to the Knickerbocker Hospital as a
prisoner on a charge of intoxication.

..51.8.^0

..51.710
53.680

I'lKi. I 1912.

D;.'. 6 54.751) i Dec. "..

Dee. V.i 5:t.641
i
Dec. 14. .

Dec. 20. 5:;.S10
;
Dec. 21 . .

In analyzing the holiday traffic over
the entire' Subway and elevated systems
run bv the Interborough, it appears that
tiiere were more passengers riding last

Jlonday than on any other day In the
entire history of the company. It

handled without serious accident 2.333,-
0.">7 passengers, or 24.:',oR more than on
the Jlonday before Cliristmas last year.
Of these 1.2iJ.j,G:n journeyed over the
Subway, which was designed originally
to carry only 400.0(10 a day. and 1,067,-
420 on the ele\ated lines.

Only once before have more tickets
been sold by the Interborough in a single
tweiiiy-four hours. That was last

^'•la'inrc on the da,v on wliich it gave
.5 tier cfiit. of all receipts to the Ohio
sufferers. It is not, however, fair to

compare the receipts of that day with
Monday's, because then a number of
persons bought large strings of tickets,
so as to swell the contribution they were
making indirectly to the relief fund.

RADIUMWb^TCURECANCER
Its Value Confined to Superficial

Growths, American Society Says.

A warning was issued yesterday by
the American Society for the Control of

Cancer against putting too much hope
in the beneficial results of the treat-

ment of cancer by radium. The society

expressed the fear that exaggerated
ideas of the power of radium in such

cases would lead to deeper despair on
the failure of the expected cure after

the patients had been put to heavy ex-

pense. In its warning bulletin, the so-

ciety sa\'s :

" The curative effects of radium are
limited to-day to superficial cancers of

the skin, to superficial growtlis of mu-
cous membrane which are not true can-

cers, and to some deeper lying tumors
of bone, which are not very malignant.
The problem of the constitutional treat-

ment of advanced, inoperable cancer is

still untouched by any method yet de-
vised or likely to be devised for admin-
isterin.g radium. Even among the so-
called radium cures, it still remains to
be determined in many cases whether
the favorable rtsult is permanent or is
to be followed sooner or later by the
usual recurrence. The most competent
surgeons do . not dare to pronounce a
i.-ase cui'cd until fi\'e A'ears liave elapsed
ai;tcr an apparently- successful ojieration.
The same test must be applied before,
we tan finally determine the real value
of radium."

It should be emphasized especially
that radium cannot at present exert any
permanent benefit on generalized cancer,
and since cancer, in a very large pro-
portion of cases, is widely disseminated
in tile iiod.v early in the course of the
disease, this entire grotip of cases can
expect no important relief from radium.
.Another large group of cancers is com-
paratively in:iccessible to the application
of radium, so that the ultimate course
of the disease is not affected, althoitgh
certain jiortions of the tumor may be
reiiuced in size. Again, many forms of
cancer, although localized and accessible
to radium, grow very rapidly and resist
the curative action of this agent, so that
no real benefit can be expected from its
use." The best results of radium therapy
can be secured only when comparatively
large amounts are available for use, and
the present limited world's supply of
this met:tl places it out of reach of the
great majority of patients. It is to be
fenn<d that much harm may result from
undue reliance upon small quantities of
low-grade radium when

'

other methods
of treatment ^yould be more effective." Evidence of the possible extent of
jiopular misconception on this stjbject
is found in a pathetic letter recently re-
ceived at the New York Health Depart-
ment from a sufferer in California who
had somehow obtained the impression
that the T'nited .States Government was
about to purchase large quantities of ra-
ilium from abroad. Assuming that the
' New York City physician

' would have
a plentiful suriply. the writer asked that
some be sent to him C. O. D. without
dela\-inT to advise him as to the cost.
"rndir the term 'cancer' are com-

monly grouped several diseases which
differ widely in nature, causation, and
courses, and in their response to ra-
dium. It requires both skill and ex-
perience to determine just what type of
cancer one has to deal with, as well
as the advisability of using radium.
Hence, it is extremely difficult to for-
mulate an accurate statement of the
true position of radium therapv, but It
is quite clear that the exploitation of
this remedy as a cure for cancer in gen-
eral is to be deprecated."

Prof. Friedlaender to Lecture.
Prof. Israel Friedlaender of the Jew-

l5»h Theological Seminary of America
will deliver a lecture to-night under the
auspices of Young Israel at the Nor-
folk Street Synagogue, Norfolk, near
Grand Street. The next speaker to lec-
ture under the auspices of Young Israel
will be the Rev. Dr. Hlldeshelmer of
Germany, who will speak at the Pike
Street Synagogue early next month.

564^6-68 FIFTH AVENUE. i/fi 46ih & 47th STS.

BEGINNING TODAY

Semi-Annual Clearance

Fur Coats, Sets and Small Furs,

Gowns, Dresses, . Suits,

Coats, Wraps, Blouses,

Millinery

At Redudiom of

One-half and One-third

of former prices

No reservations, approvals, exchanges or credits.

OIMBELS—Beginning This Morning!

The YEAR-END SALE
With Its Stirring, Store-Wide Savings ^

Now we begin to get the store ready to turn a bright face to the New Year.

In every section of its ten selling floors, the yard and broken lots left from a tremendous Christmas business are swept out by the

broom of lowered prices.
'

^

These Will Be Fine Re-Investment Days for Your Christmas Money!
Things'for your own use, and for your family's—^things for the home—^vast variety, and far too much to be told of here in detail.

Everything at a greatly lowered price. Come early today to get the pick of the Offerings! i

An Important Outgoing of

UntrimmedHats& Trimmings
As our millinery is keyed up to the minute with the correct

styles of Paris, and as our output is tremendous, it is obvious

that this disposal presents modish millinery at much lowered

prices.

~ Untrimmed Velvet and Plush Hats
At $1 and $1.50, Were $2 to $3 and More

Although Black Hats are in the majority, there are some in the
smart tones of seal brown, dark green, blue and wine color. Petite and
medium shapes.

$1.25 to $5 Ostrich Fantaisies at 75c to $3.50
Tango, Empire, rose and King's blue, as well as sombre tones and

black.

50c to $2 Fancy Feathers at 25c to $1

50c to $3.50 Fur Ornaments at 25c to $1.75
The No-CJiarge Trimming Service presents another worth-while

economy. Our milliners will trim, without additional charge, any of

the hats in the Sale (or in our other collections) if the trimmings are also

purchased in our Millinery Shop, Third Floor.

$1.50 to $6 Lingerie
At $1, $1.25, $3 and $3.75
About 1,800 Nightgowns, Combinations, Princess Slips and

Petticoats have been called from our stock, because sizes were in-

complete, or because they were slightly mussed. At their former

prices they were excellent values, for we have a high standard of

quality and progressive ideas about styles.

Also, a hundred or so $2 to $18.75 Nightgowns, at $1.25 to $10.75.

Second Floor

Marbles, Bronzes and
Terra Cottas

Reduced 30 to 50 Per Cent.
Many beautiful specimens from our well chosen collection

of Art Objects are included in the year-end Sale. Many fine

opportunities for investing Christmas money for the permanent

beautifying of drawing room, conservatory or garden.

Marble Busts, Figures and Groups
Prices range from $26 for a Bust of Joan of Arc, usually $40, to $375 for

a superb figure in Carrara Marble, usually $600.

Real and Art Bronze Statuary
Various subjects, charmingly executed, in real Vienna and French Art

Bronze at $16.50 to $275, usually $20 to $450.

Terra Cotta and Marble Garden Ornaments
Benches, Tables and Vases of Carrara Marble, some richly carved, some

elaborately carved at $32.50 to $150, were $55 to $250.

Charming Ferneries, Jadinieres and Window Boxes of Italian terra cotta,

artistic in design and colorings at $9.50 to $27.00, formerly $15 to $47.50.
Fifth Floor

$4 to $50 English Silver

Plated Ware at $3.50 to $28
The present vogue for this charming Tableware brought

such a large Christmas demand that our collection is considerably

depleted. Therefore, we shall close out these remaining

$4 to $5.50 Butter Dishes at $3.50.

$20 to $30 Double Vegetable Dishes at $15.

$35 to $50 Tea Sets with Trays at $28, Main Floor

A Year-End Discontinuance
Of Beauvais Axminster Rugs

These splendidly wearing Rugs are simply crowded out by
the approach of new patterns, to which they are not a bit in-

ferior in designs or colorings. Handsome Oriental and self-

toned effects. These sizes and prices:

Seamless
2214 X 36 in. at $1.15, from $1.50
27 X 54 in. at $1.65, from $2.25
36 X 70 in. at $2.95, from $4
36 X 36 in. at $1.50, from $2.25
9 X 12 ft. at $21.50, from $30

4 ft. 6 in. X 6 ft. 6 in. at $5.75, from
$7.75

6 X 9 ft. at $10.75, from $15
8 ft. 3 in. X 10 ft. 6 in. at $18.75,

from $26.50

Seamed
9 X 12 ft. at $18.75, from $25
10 ft. 6 in. X 12 ft. at $22.50, from

$30.50

11 ft. 3 in. X 12 ft. at $23.50, from
$33.50

11 ft. 3 in. X 15 ft. at $30, from $40

Hall Runners
3x9 ft. at $4.75, from $6.75 - 3 x 12 ft. at $6.76, from $8.50

Sixth Floor

Men's$6 and$8ImportedVelour
Hats, Year-End Price, at $4.50

Fine Austrian Velour in the small and much-desired shapes. These came
to GIMBELS from one of the celebrated European houses, whose hats are
noted for their high lustrous beauty and silky finish. Of course, the sizes are

incomplete, but in the assortment are greens, black, browns and grays, and
most men may be fitted. This is a very seasonable event and they will sell

quickly.

$4 French Coney Fur Caps at $2
Two models, the "Driver" and the "Detroit," selected skins, satin-lined,

excellent for motoring.

$7 Pieced Seal Caps at $5
Genuine Alaska Seal and match pieces together, handsome and very

serviceable. Fourth Floor

Radical Reductions Bring Women's Suits, Coats

And Dresses to the Lowest Prices of the Season
To constantly have new styles is our rule, and incidently the reason why we have not had to

make sweeping reductions on women's apparel imtil now, the turning point of the season.

As we have progressed with Fashion, the styles in this disposal are what the best dressed women
will wear until Spring arrives.

Today we start this dispersal movement with these important collections:

Women's Suits

$35 to $55 Models in Velveteen, at $23.50 and $33.50

$55 to $67.50 Breitschwanz and Velveteen Models, at $43.50

$75 to $95 Models in Chiffon Velvet and Plush, at $52.50

The majority of Suits are trimmed with the fashionable furs. Black and the dominating colors

of the season—green, seal brown and navy.

Women's Coats

$28.50 to $45 Imported Models of "Radyne" at $15, $19.50 and $25

$42.50 Fur-trimmed Wraps of Silk-and-Wool Matelasse at $25

Women's Dresses

$75 to $100 Imported Afternoon and Evening Models at $50

$15 to $19.75 Silk and Serge Dresses at $12.75 Third Floor

'

^

Incomplete Sizes

Lower the Prices of Fine Corsets
To $1 and $4.50

Every Corset in this sale is a model of the current season and was made to our special order.

It is simply a case of having to adjust our stocks, for the sizes in these collections are broken—
nevertheless all sizes from 19 to 27 are included at every price.

$6 Royal Duchess Corsets, at $3.50, in models to give the corsetless effect, others with medium low bust which
are not so extreme.

$6 La Markette Corsets, at $4.50, white and pink brocade, with either very low or medium bust; all to give long
straight lines to the hips.

$1.50 La Markette Corsets, at $1; these with low bust and long hips. White coutil.

Pink Corset Shop, Second Floor

Men's $1.50 Silk Hosiery, $1
Undeipriced away below value during this yearly

clearing of the Store.

Men's two-toned, all-Silk Hose in various colors with

embroidered clock. Year-end price, $1 pair; regularly $1.50.

Men's Silk Hose with lisle tops in black, tan and navy.
Year-end price, 70c pair; regularly $1. Main Floor

$1.35 Storm Serge, 90c yard
The usual sturdy, dust-shedding Storm Serge in navy and

black will be placed among the Year-end groups of dress

goods. Former price, $1.35 a yard—Year-end price, 90c

yard. Second Floor

Shadow Laces
In Blouse and Corsage Lengths

Very lovely designs in web and floral effect among the

Shadow Laces, grouped together irrespective of value, for

the Year-end Sale at 15c to $1.50 each; former prices, 25c
to $3.50.
NET-TOP LACE AND VENISE BANDING in many

designs, grouped for the Year-end Sale at 25c to 35cj
former prices, 36c to 50c. Main Floor.

$7.50 to $15 Chiffon BeadedTunics

$5 to $10

Very lovely models of fine quality Chiffon.

Beautifully embroidered in crystal beads. Colors

are all the delicate evening shades, including

pmk, blue, yellow and other poptilar shades.

Former prices $7.50 t© $15. Year-end prices

$5, $7.50 and $10. Main Floor

Year-End Sale—Extraordinary
In Scope and Savings—Of 3,200

Men's $22 to $28 Suits

And Overcoats at $16.50
Never have we been able to present such a rich field for economy in this always eagerly expected

Year-End Sale of Men's Clothing.

Nearly twice the number of garments are involved, two-thirds of them from our regular stock;
the other third special purchases of clothing that met our ideas as to quality. All the famous
wholesale tailors who make for us regularly are represented by Suits and Overcoats that are new and
desirable in every way. In brief, there are

Suits in Snug-fitting Styles with Soft Roll Lapels
Suits Conservative in Cut, Soft or Straight Lapels

Hundreds of the Suits in plain blues and black, from neat unfinished worsteds, to smart, rough,
wide-wale cheviots. Also plain browns and grays, pin stripes and mixtures, in profusion.

Chinchilla Ulsters, Double- Breasted, Quarter Silk-Lined
'

Three-Quarter Length Chesterfields with Velvet Collars

Overcoats in a Variety of Fancy Styles

The Chinchilla Overcoats are in plain blue or gray, and of the type at present in highest de-

mand. The Chesterfields are in plain black -or Oxford gray; the fancy Overcoats in plain colors and
mixtures.

All Sizes, 33 to 48, in each Group

i

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY NEW YORK THIRTY-THIRD STREET

Special preparations, and experienced salesmen, to
make the- service In this Sale as satisfactory as the
wonderful merchandise. Fourth Floor

Year-End Sale of Men's and Bojrs' Cloth-

ing in the Subway Store

Begins This Morning
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FAINE THREATENS

NOW IN BULGARIA

Thousands of Families Starv-

ing and Appeal Is Made

to America for Aid,

WOIVIENANDCHILDREN PLEAD

Country Needs Them, Miss Abbott

Say», but They Will Die of Hunger

Thit Winter Unless Assisted.

Thousands of women and children in

Bulgaria are facing starvation this \\'i:v

ter, according to Mi-^^s Tnfz Ij. Alilfott,

missionary of tlie Woman's Board of ti-.e

Interior of the Congregational Churcii

and Principal of the American Girls'

Boarding School In Samokov, Bulgaria.
Miss Abbott has come to this country
to raise funds for the relief of 7,000

destitute families In the Samokov dis-

trict.

The suffering and want in Bulgaria,

Miss Abbott saici ycF.t'-rda.v. \va:- much
greater than last year. Slie e.rplained

tiiat the crops w.-ru ;'.;.'.t.Iioreti last year
before the mobilizati-.m of tlie armies.

With all the oxen, carts and men at the

front with the armies i)rartically no

crops were plaifted tills year, and such

as were cultivated could not be properly
iiarvested because of lack of labor and

racllitics.
' For raontiis mai;y Bulgarians haven't

known what it is to .'.atisfy 1'
"

hunger." said Miss Abbott. "In tiicj

cities and valleys arounJ Samokov fami-

lies are in direst need, ^^'e can keep a

family of five from starvation with -0

cents a day by providing them with

bread twice dally. Vie cannot satisfy

their hunger, but at least we can keep
them alive.
"
Tlie Queen of Bulgaria is devoting

all of her time and thought to relief

work among her suffering people. Re-

cently she said to me: 'If relief funds

not only for suffering but for the

orphans should come from the I'nitcd

States. I would feel very giateful." The
fact is that the Bulgarians would be

more grateful for iissistance from the

United States than from any otiicr

country. They do not fear any political

entanglement such as tliey thinlv may
result when any Kuropcaii country ad-

vaiK-f.s assistance for them.
"
Ilocenty a Macedonian school teach-

er, a young woman of t-A-enty-five, came
to me and asked for work in my school.

S!iv said she was willini,' to work for

almost anything, explaining tiiat all

the schools had been closed in the dis-

trict wliere slie was leaching. She

way forced to flee with her mother, and
ti'?::- only subsistence was the .-^niall-

portion of bread they received daily

from the Government. Tlie young
woman pleaded with me that slie would

not be aMf to face the Winter w-itliout

food, ciotiiing. light or tii'^l. There
was notliinir I could do for lior. 1 re-
ceived coll^tIe^^a' appeal.s of ttiis soit.

" In Bulgaria to-dav there are IW.-
000 other rciugees .Int^t a.s disheartened
BS this school teaclic:'. A little orplian
girl was brought to inc by a Bulgarian
faniilv from just ovc- the Macedonian
line who lied to Samokov from the

territory temporarily occupied b.v tho
Greek."." 'i'iie little sirl'.'i fatiier and
mother both had perislied in tUo wa-',
and slie had become a burden to the
destitute family who had undertaken t'>

care for her. It was- a privilege to be
aiilo to place iier in an orphana.i?e in

.SaiOokow There ai'c more than IM.i.Ouii

i.ntherle.ss. and manv of them mother-
less, children in Bulgaria who have
not been iliiis provided lor. Their coun-
try will need them in the years to come,
nit they may die this Winter for lack
of food and care, which can be .snp-

jiiieil only if funds arc forthcoming im-
meiliatel.v."
Ml.ss Abbott, through an appeal last

Winter, raised funds In this country
v.-itn which sue greatly as.'iisted in the
rrlief of the poverty-stricken people of
Samokov. Much of the money was
used to buy raw materials with which
Tlie women made garments. Some of it

\%as also used to prepare small farms
ni-oond Samokov for cultivation and to
l>in- the seeds for jilanting. W^ith addi-
tlo'iiar funds the Relief <''ommittee of

. Sariio.'Lov hopes to develop a general
iriick j;arden for tlie city's t>onr.

" The Relief Committee desires to pro-
,

^ '! Samokov's needy inhabitants with
Woi :< rather than with direct gifts, or
p\-f a with food or flour." Miss A'obott
FBiM. "But the oUl people and the
n'Oihers of little children cannot be fur-
nl.slK'I with much work at a time when
nil V.-'-i ordinarv actlvitie.s of life are so
n-arlv at a standstill. There Is a large
jer^e'iitage of .lews among the sufferers
•r\ Bulgaria, where members of the Jew-
ish race are rei-ognized hy the Govern-
ment na thriftv and desirable citizens.
"m Bulgaria the Jews enjoy to the fullest
•

life. lihertv. and the pursuit of happi-
iies.-.' 'he same as any other citizens,

^e Iri'end to use whatever relief fiind.^t^

we may be able to raise for the relief

of Jews as well as Christians, without
discrimination, wherever there is need.
" The assistance we have received

from the United States already has
brought results moral and spiritual, not

only in Samokov, but throughout Bul-

garia. The Bulgarians have expressed a
deep gratitude to the Americans who
lemembered their Bulgarian brothers
aiiil si.-^tcrs in their extremity. Wo
.\niericans in Bulgaria are trying to in-

terpret to those brave, progressive peo-
ple a real vital Christianity, and our
fellow-countrymen have here an oppor-
tunity to prove that we sincerely be-
lieve that an interpretation of such a
'.'hristianity demands our heartfelt in-

terest in everything pertaining to the
true welfare of the Bulgarian people.
"After the press of Europe and of the

Uniteii States has been full of accounts
of Bulgaria, you ask can I conscien-

tiou.=:ly appeal to American friends for
funds for the relief of Bulgarians?
Without hesitation I answer '

Yes.' be-

cause the American public recognizes
the fact that no country on the face of

the earth ever has waged war without
committing atrocities of one kind or an-
other. We keenly regret that atroci-
ties should have been committed any-

,
where, and we seek no excuse for them.

: but aulgarian atrocities have been
I greatly exaggerated." The estimate of Bulgarian charac-
ter which was generally accepted, at
least for a time, was given to the world

i
bv that country's enemies, when five of

I

them fell upon her at the same time,
after having cut her off from all postal
and telegraphic communication with the

' outside world, so that she could make
no answer to the charges against her.

I Tho Bulgarians should be jud.ged not
for what thev have done in times of

war, but for what they have done and
are still trying to do in times of peace.
Bul.garia is suffering from some of her
own serious mistalies. but in a large
measure she Is the victim of the jeal-
ousies of the httle powers and of the
intrigues of the great powers. With
these facts in mind, who can say that

Bulgaria is not wortliy of tlie very ut-

most th.at can be done for her? "

Miss Abbott, who is beginning the sev-

enth vear of her work In Samokov, is a
native of Lansing. Mich., where she
intends verj' soon to visit her relatives.

She was graduated from the • Lansing
High School, and later received the de-

grees A. B. and A. M. from the Univer-
sitv of Michigan. Suhsequentlv she at-

tended the American School for classi-

cal Studies In Rome. She has been dec-

orated with a medal of honor of the

Tied Cross by Queen Kleanora of Bul-

^While in the United States Miss Ab-
bott will organize an American commit-
tee for the relief of starving Bulgarians,
but for the present she has arranged to

have contributions sent to the American
Board of the Committee on foreign
Missions. United Charities Building, 2.Si

Fourth Avenue. Such funds as are re-

ceived will be forwarded immediately
to Queem Eleanora, and acknowledge-
ment of them will be made from the

Royal Palace In Sofia.

WRIT FOR MRS^LEVENTHAL
Counsel Fighting to Free Woman

Convicted of Vice Charge.

Followhig the release from the Queens

Jail at Long Island City of Mrs. "Marie

Garcia, who had been convicted of con-

ducting a disorderly resort, an effort is

io he made to-day to obtain the freedom

of Jlrs. .Tenuie Leventhal, 4fi years old,
|

whose former address was 2-iO Pelancey
j

Street. JTanhattan. She v.-ill he pro-
|

duced before .Tustice Van Sielen in the
j

Supreme Court in Kings County this

morning by "Warden Henry Schiett of

the Queens jail, under a writ of habeas

corpus; which was granted late "^Vednes-

day afternoon to her attorney, Morris

II. Gottleib, of (10 Wall Street.

The woman was convicted. of a charge

of conducting a disorderlv resort before

Magistrate Barlow, and on Nov. 17 was
sentenced to si.x months in the work-
hou.se at Blackwell's Island. Owing to

repairs that are being made there she
was, on Nov. 20, transferred to Long
Island City by orders from the Depart-
ment of Correction. In tlio application
for her relejise both her conviction and
the right to confine Manhattan prison-
ers In Queens County will be attacked.
While nistrict Attorney :Mathew J.

Smith of Queens County has been no-
tified of the securing of the writ, he has
referred the matter to District Attorney
"U'hitman of this county, owing to the
criticism that followed the release of
Mrs. Garcia. It !s understood that a
representative of Mr. Whitman will op-
pose the application for the roleas? of
the prisoner.

TELLS OF CONDITIONS

IN A CLOSED LAND

Visitor Takes His Life in His

Hands in Afghanistan,

Consul Balcer Says.

CHRISTIANS ARE EXECUTED

This Law Applies Alike to Visitors

and to Natives Who Be-

come Christians.

WON A RUBY RING AT SEA

But Spanish Dancer Had to Pay

Duty on It When She Got Here.

There was a dance at sea on tho

"White Star liner Majestic on Christmas

Eve, and during its progress Inez Bor-

rero, a Spanish dancer from Barcelona,

tiptoed her way into the affections of

Pampllio Xavier, a young Brazilian stu-

dent, who was on his way to enter the

Georgetown Universitj- In Washin.gton,

T). C. As a token of his admiration

and esteem, Mr. Xavier presented to

Senorita Borrero a handsome ruhy ring.

The Majestic got la yesterday, one

day late, owing to bad weather, and
;

loaded down with 7,00'.! sacks of Christ-
j

mas mail. When the customs Inspectors
came to examine Senorita Borrero's jiei-
sonal effects they found that siic had
not declared the ruby ring, and, not-

,

wthstandlng her protest that It was an ;

engagement ring, she was compelled to ;

pay duty on it.

Eugene Boissevaln. husband of Inez 1

Milholland Boissevain, came home on '

the Majestic and was met at the pier
i

-hy his wife. '

A report on Industrial and living con-

ditions In Afghanistan, which a Chris-

tian enters on pain of death, has been
mado to the Department of Commerce
by United States Consul Henry D.

Baker, on special commercial service in

the Far East.
Jlr. Baker calls Afghanistan the buffer

State between British India and the
Russian possessions in Asia. It has an
area of 2U0,0i.X) square miles and a
population estimated at 5.000,000,
though no census has ever been taken.
Its inhabitants are without exception
Mohammedans, and, save only Tliibet.
it Is the largest closed country in tho
world, presenting the anachronism of a
nation in the twentieth century whicli
forbids the entrance into its territor.v
of the foreign missionaries either of
religion or commerce, as well as mak-
ing the. profession of Christianily
among its subjects punishable b.v death."

If any person particularly wishes to
visit Afghanistan, he can get into the
country only by Interesting the .Amir
personally in the object of his visit,
which, however, it may be found very
difficult to do." ^Ir. Baker says.

" No
commercial traveler can jjet into
Afghanistan unless the Amir might be
induced to taiie an interest in his jiar-
ticular line of business. ICven then it

would not be found convenient or advan-
tageous to undertake a trip Into
Afghanistan unless the Amir would per-
sonally guarantee one's comfort and
safety and provide a military escort to
Kabul, or Kandahar or w-nerever else it

was desired to go. In fact, unless the
Afghanistan Government itself assumed
all expenses of such a trip and gave a
guaranty as to a certain amount of
profitable business it would probably
never pay for any American business
or manufacturijig firm to send a rep-
resentative into the country, as the ex-
pense of travel and of transport, of per-
sonal supplies would be so great as to
offset any profits which might be e.K-

pected." After application has been made to
the Amir for a permit, or firman, to
visit .\fghanistan—and by having ad-
vanced some particularly potent argu-
ment the firman may perhaps be
granted—the Deputy Secretary to the
(lOvernment of India in the Foreign De-
partment, if he deems it wise, wdll then
grant permission to cross tlie frontier
iit tlie traveler's own i-isk." A regulation letter granting such
permission to a representative of a

business house in Bombay, of wlilch I

have a copy, reads as follows :

With reference to your lottcr date^l .

T am fiireeted to inform you that tho
honorable the Chief CommlHsinner ami
-Ag^cnt to the tJovernor General in the
Northwest Frontier Province Is being: "ti-

rected to allojv Mr. , oC your firm,
to cro:=s the froritior, sulijcct to the pro-
rtuction by liini of Hi.-^ Majesty the -Vmir'.s

firman and thfi political agent in the
Kbyher I'ass beine .satl.sfieii that the
Afp^Iian Government has ma fie arransjp-
rnents for Mr. '.s escort :ai<l transport.

T am ID add that the Gnvernmont of
India accepts no responsibility whatever
In connection with the object of Mr. — '.'i

.iourne.v to or stay in .\fghahistan. and
that he proceeds there at his own risk.
"
-Vbout tho only instances in wtiich

Europeans or Americ.ifts have ever been
allowed to travel into .Xf.gintnistan is

when machinery or other articles have
been iftiuircd by tlie .\mir or his Gov-
ernment, or special medical assistance
needed at the court. .Vt present there
arc understood to be six h^.uropeans and
tv.'o .Americans residing in the country.
A.rnong tlie very few European persons
who have for any lengtii of time so-

journed in Af.ghanlstan within recent
year.: may be inentioneil .Mr. K. T.
Thornton, who established a Government
leather and boot and shoe factory at
Kabul, and wrote, in lOOO, a hook enti-
tled

' Leaves from air .\fghaii Scrap-
hook 'I Dr. J. A. Gray, who was private
Tihvslcian to the late Amir, and wrote,
in 1901. a book entitled

" My Residence
at the Court of the -Amir,' and Mrs. Kate
Daly, physician to tiie Amir's harem,
who wrote, in l'jn."i, a book, entiiletl

'Eight Years Among the Afghans.'"

[Q|We Give Surety Stamps Free With All Purdiases and Redeem Them in Our Own MerchandiseIQl

^"K T In New York's A Shopping Center

Sixth Avenue, 20th to 22d Street.

Friday^nd Saturday areTwo of the Biggest Days of theWhole Year at

l^S^H
O

D
o

A Great Two-Day Clearance Sale That Cuts Deeply Into Usual Prices
of About $30,000 Worth of Regular and Specially Purchased Stocks.

Most of these lots are clearance items—too limited in quantities to

advertise—those will be seen on special counters—^but we will men-
tion some of the big, new lots, purchased and reserved for this great
sale. These are merely indicative of the character of the entire stock

involved.

Everything
is of

Correct

New Style

Correct

Evening Dress
Accessories

are Included

An !Lnormous Special Purchase of Absolutely New

$1.00 &• $1.25 Shirts at 59c. E^ach
Over 12,600 (1,000 dozen) in a ?iewly manufactured lot and a big collection of odd

lots and limited assortments from our own regular gi.oo, ^1.25 and ^1.50 Shirts.

Made of fine quality Garner's fast color percales and other high grade shirtings, in smart hair-line, fancy or cluster stripes, on light
and medium color grounds. All new color effects. Tailored exactly on the lines of custom-made shirts, assuring a faultless fit, correct

widths and lenp-fhs. and a snug, firmly fitted collar. Plain and pleated bosoms, with heavy pearl buttons. Coat models, with cuffs attached.

Put Your Money
To Work At Liberal Pay.

Transplant that bank account into

New York City Guaranteed First

Mortgages (Tax Exempt), which

pay, without risk Pf ¥ X /r/
of Principlal, inter- i^ A^yn

I.rRal TnTPstment for Trust funds.
Our booklet

" E "
goes Into convinclns detail.

Writa for it to-day

FIRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.
<'anital and ISurpIus, $840,000
Bridge Plaza, N.. L. I. City, N. Y.

Men's $1.50 to $2.50
Knitted Underwear at
Some of the finest qualities of mercerized ribbed Balbriggan,

Wool and Merino in various colors, together with some of the

best grades of medium weight Natural Wool garments; also

Derby Ribbed Union Suits.

Boys' 75c. Derby Ribbed Balbriggan Underwear at 45c.

Extra fine quality Boys' Derby Ribbed Shirts and Drawers;

shirts are French neck and trimmed with silk front and pearl

buttons; drawers have pearl buttons and double gussets.

Men's $1.00 Pure Thread Silk Socks at 69c.

Men's extra fine quality Thread Silk Socks, reinforced soles,

heels, and toes, in various colors.

Men's $1.50 Pure Thread Silk Socks at $1.00

Men's extra fine quality of heavy Thread Silk Socks, rein-

forced soles, heels and toes, in a large assortment of colors.

50c. Men's Silk Socks, 23c.

Better really than the usual 5oc. grades,

plain colors; double soles, heels and toes.

Two -tones and

Men's $1.00 to $2.00 Gloves, 79c.

Manufacturers' Samples of Men's Gloves—cape skins,

mochas and chamois, in all the shades of tan and gray—Pique

or prjx seam.

Men's Reg. $2.50 ^1 QC f
Madras Pajamas at S^ A«c/0

Made of very fine jacquard madras with neat,

stripes and soisette in plain colors. They are well
made—surplice neck—nicely trimmed with double
silk loops and fine pearl buttons. All sizes.

Men's $6.50 to $7.50 Silk Shirts at $4.45
Made of fine imported all silk shirtings

—
good,

heavy weight—not light, flimsy kind; faultlessly
tailored

; equal in fit and finish to the finest custom
made. Plain negligee style with French turn-back

cuffs; light and medium grounds with neat stripes
in all the newest colorings.

Men's $2.00 Walking Gloves, $1.45

Cape skin in all the shades of taxi.

Men's $6.50 Coat Sweaters at $4.95

Full, regular made, pf all wool yarns, hand fin-

islied; collar; in medium, heavy and jumbo stitch.

Sizes 34 to 46.

Men's $3.50 Coat Sweaters, $1.65
Men's Shaker Knit Sweaters of fine quality wool

yarn, full length, large shawl collar, two pockets,
reinforced button holes; in Oxford gray, navy and
maroon. Sizes 34 to 44.

Men's $4.00 Blanket Robes, $1.83
Made of fine, soft blankets; cut full length, good

and roomy; three pockets, circular collar, with

heavy neck cords and girdles to match. All sizes.

I '^^^*^^^^^^^>^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^^f^^^^*^^^0^f^^F^H

Alexander's
Shoe Sale
—a SALE in the old-fashioned sense of the word offer-

. Ing fresh Fall and Winter shoes from our regular stock

at substantial reductions from former prices. Thousands

of fine shoes for men, women and children—surplus stock

y no lopger required
—are marked at prices ensuring quick

disposal. They are not "sale" shoes. None was bought

for this sale. None will be. The lines are unusually

complete—the sales force adequate. Our regular guar-

antee of satisfactory service with each purchase.

20% TO 40% REDUCTION
MEN'S SHOES -

formerly $4 to $8

WOMEN'S BOOTS

formerly $4 to $6

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS

formerly $4 to ^7

CHILDREN'S SHOES

formerly $2.50 to $3.50

$2.85 TO $5.75

$2.75 TO $4.75

$2.75 TO $4.75

$1.75 TO $2.45

Andrew Alexander
Sixth Avenue at Nineteenth Street

1

New $18 to $25 Overcoats and Suits
An Array of Over 100 New Styles Suitable for Every Man and

Every Occasion.

Overcoats at $12.50
Jn the conservative, i^gulation

46-inch-Iong style, with velvet col-

lar or self collar, button-through
or fly front, in black and O^rd
Kersey. Also fancy mixtures and

plain color overcoatings, plain or

plaid baclc, full or shoulder lined.

Ulsterettes in fancies, made full So
inches long, D. B. and convertible
collars. And the belted coat, cut

short, inverted plait. Sizes 34
to 42. ,

'

:

At

Evening Dress
Overcoats at $12.50
Black Thibet, white or black

satin lining, velvet collar and cuffs ;

46 inches long. Have you ever
seen a well made overcoat lined

throughout with satin for less than
$25.00?

Morning Coats and
Vests, $12.50

Of undressed Vicuna in shades
of Gray, also Black. Ideal for

walking and calling. Well styled
at one-half the tailor's price.

Values $18.00 to

$25.00

Rain Coat of Twilled
Cassimere at $12.50

Heavy material, guaranteed wa-

terproof, satin yoke lining.

New Suits at $12.50
In the newest stripes and mix-

tures, checks and plaids, in the

wanted shades of tans, blues,

greens and browns—^for the young
man who wears a small size, up to

36 and 37. Tliere is the new Eng-
lish cut, with natural shoulder, soft

rolling fronts, and patch pockets,

some with cuff sleeves, high-cut
vest. Just the suit to put snap
into his appearance. And the con-

servative models In the larger sizej

up to 42; stouts to 46.

CASH OR CREDIT

Buy Now—Pay a Liille at a Time

Full Dress and
Tuxedo Suits, $12.50

In all wool black Thibet, cut in

the newest peaked lapel model,

grosgrain silk faced, lined with

high lustre Venetians; perfect fit-

ting, well balanced coats, with all

the earmarks of high-grade custom

tailor work. Sizes 34 to 42.

Stouts up to 46.

Boys' $7.00 Blue Serge Suits, $4.98
In all wool fine weave blue Serge;

Made in Double-Breasted and Norfolk styles; full cut,

perfect fitting coats are bottom faced; trousers are full peg-

top and lined with sleeve lining. Sizes 8 to 17 years.

Boys' $4.00 Suite, $2.89.
In neat fancy mixed cheviots and casslmeres, made up

in Norfolk and Double-Breasted model; full cut and well

tailored. Sizes 8 to 16 years.

Boys' Rainy Day Outfite.

In .double texture rubberized cloth. Cut full and good
length. Circular collars; coats button up to neck. Vertical

slash pockets. Hats are of the same material. Sizes 6 to'

16 years. Fair Value $3.So. Sale Price, $2.45.

Xi O'NeiO-Adanu Co., Sixth Avenue, 20th to 22d St., New York City.E

Men's High Grade Shoes
Quality and style guaranteed, although the prices are away down.

$6.00 Shoes, $3.85. ;^5.00 Shoes, $3.25. $3.50 Shoes, $2.65
Men's $6.00 Shoes, $3.85. Mo- —
began tan Russia calf, black

calf, black kid and patent

leather; button and lace. Flat .

last, broad heels, blind eyelets.

The latest in the finest foot-

wear. All sizes.

Fair Value $6.D0. Sale Price, $3.85i24HHBSii
Men's $5.00 Shoes at $3.25.

Dark tan Russia calf, black calf, patent leather, black vid kid. Flat last and
Straight last for conservative men. All siies. Fair Value #5.00. Sale Price. . $3.25

Men's $3.50 Shoal, $2.65. Tan Russia calf, black calf leather. Lace, Blucher and
button styles. All new and perfect, just from the maker's hands. All sizes in -

every kind. Fair Value J3. 50. Sale Price $2.65 O
[OEao]
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SAYS SQUARE DEAL

WILL WIN MOROS

Dean C. Worcester Would En-

courage Them When They

Show the Right Spirit.

HE PRAISES THEIR COURAGE

It It "Splendid," Says Philippine

Authority, Who Sees Good

In Wild Men.

Dean C. Worcester, ex-Secretary of

- the Interior of the Philippines, the man
who, in the opinion of ex-President Taft

and W. Cameron Forbes, the former

Governor General of the islands, Icnowa

more about the non-Christian peoples of

the Philippines than does any other liv-

ing man. was taiiiing of the Far East
a few days ago. In answer to a ques-

tion, Mr. Worcester said tliat, in his

opinion, the lacis of uniformity observ-

able in the results obtained in dealings
with the people of the Moro Provinces

was due more than anything else to the

frequent changes in men through whom
the Government has exercised its au-

thority.

Mr. Worcester is a great admirer of

the Moros, and he believes that, if prop-
erly governed through men who know
them and sympathize with them, some
day they may be made law-abiding and
self-respecting citizens of the Philip-
pines." Heretofore the District Governors In
the Moro Provinces," Mr. Worcester said," almost invariably have been armj of-
ficers or constabulary officers. The
Jloro knows nothing of policies, but
understands individuals uncommonly
w-ell, and in dealiiij;- with him tlit; per-
sonal equation is of vital impuriaiice.
"I'oo often it has happened that just as
a man was reaching Itis mu.ximuin of
usefulness and had established friendly
and helpful relations with ttie Moros
under his charge he necessarily has
been ordered elsewhere. The case of
Gen. Scott, for a time Governor of Jolo,
affords an illustration in point. He has
had wide experience in dealing with the
Indians in our own countr.v, and Icnew
ju.st how to attack the Moro problem.

** Gen. Scott alwai's was willing to
spend unlimited time in friendly con-
ference with Datos, who had questions
which they desired him to settle. When
a band of hostile .Aloros estal>lished
themselves in an old .«toiip fort sur-
rounded by thick underbrush. he
promptly proceeded iigainst ihem and
came upon the fort bcl'ore he knew that
he was near it. He raised his hands in
indication of his friendly intentions,
only to have them torn to pieces with
a charge of buckshot. After having
first-aid bandages appli'd, he slipped
his right arm through the bridle of hi.s

horse, took the trail of the man who
was responsible for his being .-ihot, and
followed It until he pot him. The Jloros
liked him all the better for the courage
thus displayed, and when he left Jolo
many of the old Datos wept because of
his departure.

Approves (ivilinn (M>vornorK.
"The recent suli.«titution of civilians

for army officers as district governors
Is a move in the right direction, because
ci% ilians can tje- kept in office indefi-

nitely if the.v are successful in their
work, and the retention in office of
men who have demonstrated their aliil-

Ity successfully to handle wild peoples
is a, mutter of fundamental importance
in dealing wtih them.
"The Kme is approaching and per-

haps h;i:> arrived when it is the i-art of
Wisdom to make a civilian the Governor
of the .Moro Province. The man who
fills this office .sliuuld be young and vig-
orous, and he should have a genuine
sympathy with the pe^ople over whom he
rule.-^. for the power of human sym-
pathy is very great, and it is to this
fact that the large degree of success
which has been attained in dealing with
the more ur.ruly hill tribes of Luzon is
dee. The (ild-time simple policy of the
square d. al will win in the end with
the Moro. as it has won with the Ilon-
pot. the Ifugao. the Kalhiga^ the Uukid-
non. and tiie Jlanobo.

.Mind yon. 1 dr, not mean to suggest
that the way to deal with wild men is

to throw ki.'ises at thetn. They some-
times transgress reeklessly and then
sometimes need to be punished with se-

. \erity, but it is neces.sary m order to
obtain success that when they have had
cnotigh. and show- a willingness to do
the right thing, 'they should be trusted
and encouraged to keep their word.
Troops must still be kept, in the Moro
country, but they sh.oidcl not be sent
into the field except in case of some real
necessity."

< inc of the main reasons why Spain
failed to deal successfidly with the
,Aloio .:xvas that she insist 'f! on forcing
her rebgion upon him at the verv out-
set. Mis f.iitl; is the last tiling that
a .M^'luHnmetlau gives up. not the lirst.
We .iHl;.:t heal the limly of the Moro.
'educate his eliikiren. but for the present
let Ids religion severe-ly alone if you
would win tiltimate success.

Moros Are Great Fij?l»terB,
"

It is my firm belief that in the.

Moros we have excellent material upon
which to build. I have known one of

these indomitable fighters, with both

legs broken and his body pierced re-

peatedly by rifle bullets, to drag him-
self forward by his hands, holding his
kreiss between his teeth, in the hope of
getting near enough to the enem.v to
strike otie more blow for the Prophet.
We are accustomed in sF>eaking of back-
ward people to call such courage fanal-
Ical. and I feel that I m.v.self have of-
fended in this regard. If an American
were tf> display such splendid V'alor in

fighting for his country or his God, we
should call it indomitable. ()ui;ht we
not to iiive the same higii recognition lo
the splendid courage of ihe Moro.
" My own oxperitmce in dealing with

primiti^'e tiibes has not been small, and
I want to sa.v that I would a thousand
times laiher undertake to better the con-
dition of a race of de-termined fighters
who take a hand in shaping their own
destiny than seek to help the people of a
broken-spirited, discouraged tribe who
fold their iiands and leave their fate to
I'rovideniH'.
"

I agre-e with Bishop Brent when he
says that the Moro is by nature ag-
g:ressive. His powers, daring, mental
shrewdness, and manual skill put him
far ahead of most men of Malayan
origin. He has characteristics which,
when trained properly, will be an asset
to civilization. He Is a man of action
rather than an idler. The only way to
convert him is to convert his energies
and to inspire him with self-respect." There .should be the fullest and
most hearty co-operation between all
of those interested in the welfare of the
Moro. in carr.ving out this sane and
wise poIic\'. which, if persisted in. will
result in the wliming of ahimdant suc-
cess in the end, but. I fear, only after
long years of patient endeavcr, after the
overcoming of many grave obstacles,
after tile bearing of many disappoint-
ments, and after the sacrifice of not a
few valuable lives."
In a nutshell, Mr. Worcester said that

he agreed with Bishop Brent, who has
said that the American must live his
Christianity with the Moro. and that" the hospital, the school, and the play-
ground must be our pulpit."

Y. M. C. A. DOG SHOW.

Snakes, Parrots, Rabbits, and White
Rats Among the Entries.

The boys of the West Side Y. M. C.

A. are to hold a cat and dog show of

their own, and it will be free to the
public. They planned the event, it IS

said, because they were unable to have
their pets entered in the show at Madi-
son Square Garden. The entries for the
smaller show already include snakes,
parrots, dogs, guinea pigs, rabbits,
white rats, cats, and a tame mouse. A
special guard is to be provided to keep
the trained mouse and the rats In sepa-
rate classes." Inkey

" Bethel is responsible for tiie

Idea of an animal show, according to

the truthful members of the Christian
Association, and "'

Inkey
" has a dog

which he believes to be very bright.
The management of the show at Madi-
Bon Square Garden,

"
Inkey

"
alleges,

has always refused to allow him to en-
ter bis doK because It lacked a pedigree.

iiii

IN
REFERENCE

TO MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS

f

IT MEANS MUCH TO EVERY MAN WHO SEES IT.

WHETHER WE BLAME IT ON

The Warm, Unseasonable Weather
The Up-setting Tariff Bill

The Disturbing Currency Bill

The War in Mexico, or

Simply General Conditions
The ONE fact that brings this Occasion and
this large and emphatic Announcement IS

We Are Loaded to the Gunnels with

Fine SMITH-GRAY

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
That MUST Be Sold AT ONtE

And the SELUNG Starts TODAY!

Of Course You Know
SMITH-GRAY CLQTHING

Thousands of New Yorkers know it, and swear by it.

It has been one of the standards in high-grade clothing
for two generations. SMITH-GRAY & CO. are their own
manufacturers. ^

Hundreds of thousands of people in Brooklyn know the

fine SMITH-GRAY Clothing Factory, at Broadway and
Bedford Avenue, as well as they know Borough Hall.

They know what it has contributed to Brooklyn's pros-

perity, because of the high-class skilled labor that it has

employed all these years—men who DIDN'T KNOW HOW
TO CHEAPEN THEIR WORK to meet shoddy clothing

prices.
The more you know about Clothing, the more you will

enthuse over

The Fine Fabrics

The Thorough Workmanship
And the Smart Styles of

SMITH-GRAY CLOTHING
It possesses that air of refinement and that FEEL of fine tailor-

ing that are demanded by well-dressed men.
In fact, the SMITH-GRAY Factory was organized, and has been

maintained for sixty-eight years, for the sole purpose of producing

Clothing of True Custom-made Character

That Could Be Sold at Ready-made Prices
While prices start down as low as all-wool clothing can be pro-

duced for, and these low-priced suits have high-class work throughout,
it is in CLOTHING FOR THE TAILOR'S MAN that SMITH-GRAY
EXCEL.

Fine FROCK COAT Suits-
Correct EVENING DRESS Suits—
And BUSINESS SUITS for men of true fastidious taste.

Most New Yorkers are well aware of the excellences of SMITH-
GRAY Clothing, but an occasion like this commands infinitely broader
attention than usual, and these FACTS are recited to inform and
remind the thousands of men who have not visited SMITH-GRAY &
CO. recently of the extraordinary qualities of the Clothing that is

now being offered, not only for LESS THAN USUAL RETAILERS'
COSTS, but often at MANUFACTURERS' FACTORY COST.

There are in New York City today at lezist

ONE HUNDRED TIMES AS MANY MEN
\ (Wanting exactly such fine Suits and Overcoats as these)

AS WE-HAVE SUITS ANB^VERCOATS TO SELL.
And this entire stock would go out in a jiffy, IF THE RIGHT MEN KNEW WHAT WAS

HERE in splendid Clothing, at such LARGE and DECISIVE REDUC-
TIONS from former low prices.

4;Hence this big" Announcement of the extraordinary news of our

After-Christmas UNLOADING SALE
Of This Half-Million Dollar Stock in the FOUR Stores of SMITH-GRAY & CO.

This Sale is absolutely UNIQUE in one very important fact—
All Reductions Are Made From ACTUAL SELLING PRICES i

- • ?SMITH-GRAY & CO. are MANUFACTURERS of their own Clothing, and the regular prices; in

all their stores, are just about what the usual clothing retailer pays to the manufacturer for clothing of

equal quality.
This FACT tremendously EMPHASIZES the price-reductions that have been made for this "After-

Christmas UNLOADING SALE "
which MUST decisively reduce our OVERLOADED STOCKS.

SEVERAL THOUSAND SUITS AND OVERCOATS have been gathered into these FOUR RE-
MARKABLE GROUPS:

Smith-Gray $ 15 and $ 18 Suits
Usual retail values, $20 and $25

Smith-Gray $22, $25 and $28 Suits
Usual retail vadues, $30 to $35

Smith-Gray $30 and $35 Suits
Usual retail values, $40 and $45

Smith-Gray $40 and $45 Suits
Usual retail values, $50 and $55

Smith-Gray $15 and $18 Overcoats
Usual retail values, $22 and $25

Smith-Gray $22 and $25 Overcoats
''- Usual retail values, $30 and $35

Smith'-Gray $28, $30 and $35 Overcoats
Usual retail values, $40 to $50

Smith-Gray $40, $45 and $50 Overcoats
Of luxurious Montagnacs, Thibets, Vicunas, and some Fur-Trimmed

Usual retail values, $50 to $75

Now $12.00
Now $18.50
Now $24.50
Now $32.50
Now $12.00
Noi^ $18.00
Now $24.50

Now $32.50
While men who get to our stores EARLIEST will get best selections, this UNLOADING SALE will continue to-

morrow and all next week, WHILE THESE SPECIAL LOTS LAST.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:—As this UNLOADING SALE has been inaugurated for the sole purpose of MAKING A
• QUICK TURN OF THIS STOCK INTO MONEY, we must decline to Charge Suits and Overcoats sold at these

drastically CUT PRICES.

NEW YORK
BROADWAY AT WARREN ST.
5TH AVENUE ABOVE 27™ ST.

BROOKLYN
A CTi^PPC FULTON ST. AT PLATBUSH AV.
4 blUKl:^ BROADWAY AT BEDFORD AV.

Our Fulton St., Brooklyn,

Store is open every

evening until 8 P.M.

Saturday until 9 P. M.
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HOW REFORM BALLOT

WILL BE MADE UP

Masstchusetts Type Followed

in New Form to b* Used

in This State.

PARTY SYMBOLS REMAIN

Ballot Mu*t Be Rcctanguiar-

breviatiens to S«v« Space

Sections for Each Offleo.

-Ab-

The ballot reform law passed just be»

fore the adjournmant of the legislature
at its epeoUl session on Dec. Vi by an

Assembly vote of 10« to 4, puts in opera-

tion the Massachusetts form of ballot,

with the addition of the party emblems
for the saKe of the UUtArat9 voters of

this State. The symbols are included

because, inasmuch as the Constitution
permits voting by Illiterates, the omis-
sion of the emblems might be construed
as depri'-ing them of the franehise.
There will be five kinds of ballot, tljat

for Presidential electors, that tor gen-
eral officers, ballots upon L'oiistitutiorial
amendments and questions su'umittos.
ballots upon town propoaitionf-, anu bal-
lots upon town appropriations.
The names of candidates must be

?irlnted
In capital letters with blacks

aced type not less tlian one-eighth nor
more than three-si.vtcnths of an incii

high. Each ballot must be printed in

sections on whicli the candidates' names,
the emblems and poliUcal designations,
or the constitutional amendment or
other Questions submitted, with the vot-
ing squares, are boxed in by heavy black
Unas in the manner indicated in the ac-
companying illustration.
The voting squares or space.'i. and tbo

spaces occupied by the emblems, will
have a depth of five-si.xteenths of an
inch, and will be as wide as the hori-
zontal grouping of two or more em-
blems will require.
The ballot must bo rectangular, and. If

the sections are so numerous that it

would bo unwieldy if printed in one col-
umn, they may be printed in several
columns, with blank sections to piece
out the last column.
The voting squares are bounded by

heavy black lines, ti i> perpendicular
lines being not less than one-sixteenth
of an inch wide. Excepting where a
candidate for Governor only shall tiave
been nominated by two or more parties
or Independent bodies, the squares or
spaces are set in a perpendicular column
or columns; but for the Governor's
ticket the voting squares are arranged
horizontally under the emblems.
Each party the name of which con-

tains more tha:! levcn lottern, must ab-
breviate Its foim to not above that num-
ber of letters in the interest of economy
of space. "When a candhUito's full name
contains sixteen letters or more, noc
more than one name other than tlir'

sumamr' shall be printed in full, ami
the canrtidnte may .select his oun foi'in
of abbreviation. The embleni!^ must oc-
cupy a space not larger than the voting
squares.
Blank spaces are provided for writing

Form of Ballot Under New Law.
rtK* of IwUatI

I , T« vote for oanaidato on this ballet main alnilo aipoaa X mark la aaa af tha

squaras or In tha aaaoa tp tha laft of hi* nama. •

g. To vote for a oandidate NOT an thia hallat write hia aama a«-a Wank |lno andar
tha eandidatoB for that efflea.

3. Mark only with a pancll havlna lilaok laad. . „ ...

4. Any other mark, eraaura er tear on thIa ballet ran«ara It Mft.
6. It you tear, or dafaoa, or wrongly mark thIa ballot, return It and aMaIn anethar.

1. GOVERNOR (Vote to om).

A S:?

:m

V

HOSEA CLABX (Semeeiatlc

ProUUtlaa

4eda}'Xaber

JEBKT COUnrS ,.,..,...., ••>..r StpabHetn

(RogteulTe

FAUI. P&T ...V...., •.... fi ..'tibenl

I

"

I ————a————.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR (Vote tot one.)

RALPH HTIHTES :...».. PifihibitioA
Social I/£libr

PEERT PBIKDLE . . . . StpnbUcu

JOHH smiB ^.......PregituiTe

PATEICB: DOYLB ....I ....Int Lumt

HENKT SPENCEB .Utenl

GOLOeiA LOOKS

TO BRIGHT FUTURE

Panama's Secession Forgotten

in the Development of .Great

Natural Resources.

AS CONSUL MANNING SEES IT

Heavy Immigration Seta In to South

American Republic aa Qreat

Public Worka Take Form.

Bitterness against tho United States

because of the loss of the territory

cow comprised In the Republlo of Pan-
ama has all but disappeared from Col-

ombia, despite the recent Indications of

bitterness In the neighboring Republlo
of Panama, according to United States

Consul Isaac A. Manning of Barran-

qulUa, who has been stationed at that

city since 1907, except for brief ab-

sences. Mr. Manning told of conditions

in Colombia while on a brief vacation

trip northward on the steamship Meta-
pan, in which he was accompanied by
Sirs. Manning." Barranqullla is the principal city at
present on the Caribbean coast of Co-
lombia," he said.

"
It is eighteen miles

from Puerto Colombia, an off-shore port

with a pier 1,400 feet long, extending to

deep water, which Is constantly shoal-

ing, requiring frequent extensions of
the pier or dredging where many years
ago the Magdalena Bar was covered by
twenty feet of water." Prof. Haupt of Harvard came down
In 1899 to study tha conditions. He
made a tentative survey and laid out a
plan for the Improvement of the mouth
of that river. He ascribed the silting
of the bar to wind currents, generally
from. the northeast, meeting the flow of
the river, and he said that one jetty on
that side, protecting against the wind,
would permit the river to carry the silt

to the sea.' Talk has been going on for years,
but only recently has united action been
taken, and now the 60,000 people of
Barranqullla have stirred, and the pres-
ent Congress has passed a law providing
for the opening of the mouth of the river
and its maintenance in that condition at
an estimated cost of from $2,000,000 to

$3,000,000, and this measure was signed
by President Restrepo on Nov. 15. It Is

expected to make Barranqullla the
Buenos Aires of the northern half of
South America." The city is the most modem of all
in that great region. It already has a
railroad from Puerto Colombia supplying
transportation from navigable waters,
and has shown a remarkable growth In
the last two years. There are excellent
business houses of cement and brick and
factories employing 3,000 hands." In my opinion, the opening of the
bar so that sea-going vessels can arrive
in front of the citv will make It one
of the principal distributing points for
all the countries bordering on the Pan-
ama Canal. «^"

It has behind it a remarkable ex-
panse of territory, fertile and rich from
an agricultural standpoint, and carry-
ing besides enormous deposits of those
heavy products which make the basis
of development—coal. Iron, asphalt, and
timber, which make railroad transporta-
tion a profitable industry." There are known to bo extensive
coal deposits in many parts of the
country, while evidences or the presence
of petroleum are seen all over the Carib-

bean coast country back as far as the
first foothills of the Andes at Magangue,
about 300 miles, and reaching from the
Atrato River to the Venezuelan border,
and these outoroppinga are attracting a
great deal of attention. A Californian
is now putting up his first rig a few
miles from Barranqullla, sinking a pros-
pect well on a large tract which he re-

cently purchased. , , ^^ ^
•' There la no doubt In my mind that

the opening of the Magdalena Bar will

call for an Immediate extension of rail-

road from the Caribbean coast to the In-

terior. While it Is true that the Magda-
lena and the Cauca are splendid water-

ways, still any line serving as a feeder
to them to bring the ores, timber, &o.,
to these rivers must now meet the ne-
cessity of expensive transshipment, and
this makes me think that a railroad to
the Interior is an absolute necessity for
Colombia's development. The Colom-
bian Government has already engaged
In preliminary surveys for various rail-

way lines. It has also financed a num-
ber of short lines, very largely because
of many difficulties encountered in con-
nection with concessions which It had
heretofore granted for railway construc-
tion-" The Interior of Colombia should also ,

produce a great many of the things
which are being supplied to the United
States by Mediterranean countries and
other parts of Europe, notably, citrus
fruits and grapes." Once the question between the United
States and Colombia over the separation
of Panama is settled Colombia will of-
fer the best opportunities of any country
in South America for American Invest-
ment, and I am hopefuLthat that settle-
ment will soon be reached. I think It is

greatly to the interest Of the United
States to regain the friendship of the
Colombians, as the United States sells
them about one-third of all they buy,
and It should sell them much more."

Seattle Has Earth Shock.

SEATTLE, Wash., Deo. 25.—A light
earth tremor of forty seconds' duration
occurred at 6:45 o'clock this morning.
It did no damage.

The Equitable Building is at

the busy end of Broadway

DOWNTOWN
where Broadway begins, that

is the busy end, the business end- the

brainy end of Broadway.

And there right in the heart of it all is the

Equitable Building, a tower of steel and stone,

in which will be housed the biggest and most

prosperous aggregation of business interests

ever assembled under a single roofr"^

Make your reservation now !

Leaaes now being made fromMay 1, 1915. The building, how-

ever, ia due to be completed 2 or3 months ahead of that date.

Equitable Building
Temporary Office, 27 Pine Street

CHICAGO LIMITED
LMft Ntw Totk i P. U. Arrivt Chicago a P. M.

Tla Lacktmnnir-Mlcblgan Cectril.

All-steel Electric
Llffhted Sleepers.

TICKET OFFICES:
Cor. Wall St.

Broad- " Howard St.

way " 28th St.
• 4«nd fit.

Brooklyn, 605 Fulton St.

For banker's, brokers and inv«*ton.

Special Financial Section THE NEWC
TOKK TIMES, Sunday January 4th, 1614.

Stock and money markets, past, present
and future. Information from leading
financial centres. CkimpreheBSlve statis-

tical tables. Order In advaaoe to be aurs

of a copy.—Adv. i

BEAUTIFUL WHITE
BAZAARS

Booths where the Chmt-
mas Bazaar was are now

opened for the Great White

Sale.

the n.-imes of candidates not printed on
the official ballot.
in the ballots for general officers the

names of candid.atvs are printed in the

ordi-T directed by Uie Board of Elec-
tions, but precedence is given to the
c.iii'Uflate.s of the party which polled tlie

highest nini'.ber of votes for Governor at

the last prcctdins election for such of-

firer. and so on. At thi top of each sec-
tion- is printed on one line the title of
the office to be filled.

Jf Hv(j or more t'andidatos aio nomi-
r.atoil for llie samo office for different

tt-rni.'^. tlie term for viii'-h eacii is nomi-
nated is to be printed as a part of the
title of the office.
The usual order is from h't to right

for the partv emblem, the voting square.

the candidate's name and the name of his

party. Where a candidate Is nominated
by more than one party, the party
names and emblems appear in the order
of the relative number of votes east for
Governor by each organization at ti»e

preceding election of a Governor.
The ballots for Presidential electors

permit the voting of a straight ticket

b>' placing a cross mark within the party
circle below the emblem. The Presiden-
tial electors may also be voted for sep-
arately by making cross marks in

squares at the left of their several
names. But on the reform ballot, above
the names of tiie Presidential electors,
will appear the names of the candidates
for President and Vice President nomi-
nated by each party.

WIDOWS AND MONEY

OFTEN SOON PARTED

Life Insurance Men Stirred by

Unfortunate Investments
t

of Policy Proceeds.

LOSS OF $77,000,000 SHOWN

Names of Stockholders In New

Haven Railroad the Latest "Sucker

List" Advertised for Sale.

The propensity of wido\ys to invest the

money they receive from the Insurance

policies of tiieir husbands in ventures

warranted to reltnn 10 per cent, a month
or some otiior allurin,:? proposal, individ-

ual cases OL wluch crop up in the news-

papers from time to time, has become a
matter of serious concern to life insur-

ance men and was one of the subjects of

discussion at the recent meeting of

life insur.anco Presidents in this city.

Sylvester C. Dunham, President of the

Travfl'-rs' Insurance Company, urged
ihe form of policy that provides for the

beneficiary, instead of a lump sum, a
series of monthly payments for twenty
years or for life. In doine so he re-

ferred to the frequency with which
widows lost in a few months all the

money that was the result of self-denial

lor years, often by both husband and
wife. ^
In speaking of the fraternity that

preys on women and others inexperi-
enced In business Mr. Dunham told of

the " sucker lists
"

kept and exchanged
by them, and cited an advertisement as
showins " the latest refinement of clas-

sification and possibly the group of in-

vestors regaided as having last be-

come elislble.
" This was the adver-

tisement:

KTOfKltOLDERS AND INVESTORS' LISTS.
The IBia stockholders' list of New York.

Now Haven & Hartford Kailroad ready lor
Immediate delivery. Also new public serv-
ice, i'ubllc ucllltieu, busineiia, and mining
Ust.'i. Prices on application. Box, —
Boeton.
" The activity of the irresponsible pro-

moter," Mr. Dunham went on,
"

is in-

creasingly persistent, and the value of
his wares has declined in a degree that
bears more or less definite ratio to the
expansion of his market and his means
for reaching. It.

"The advantages of cheap postage are
aot to be undervalued, but cheap post-
age is ono of the means that enables
thesa adventurers to operate with c-con-

cmy and upon a large scale. Another
IS the large number of persons In mod-
erate circumstances who take the bait
because th'e.v are eager to increase their
Incomes. The get-rich-quick business
has been so systematized in conformity
with the tendency of modern affairs
that no more Intjenious plans are dis-

played than tho:-;e used m the sale of

jfold bricks. Sucker lists are common
articles of merchandise and excliange
and are the subject, I suppose, of cur-
rent quotations among tho fraternity.
It is by their use that millions of per-

sons are daily tempted by well-phrased
l^ooks and circulais lo mvest in land

eiitcrprised in the xlesert or under water;
oil wells and mines in regions where
tliere is n. ither oil nor minerals within
a hundred miles, and In wat.r powers
'

in a dry and thirsty land where no
water is.'

'There may be no simple way to

abate tiie nai.santo by excluding from
the mails a vast amount of this contra-
band freisht carried by the Govern-
ment at a loss, but it would seem to be
the plain duty of the postal authorities
to search diligently for. such a way.
The extent of the miscliief that should
be prevented inust be a matter of esti-

mate because the only available statis-

tics are those based upon the prosecu-
tion of parties making fraudulent use of

the mniis. From a recent department
publication it appears thai In one year
,"ii;'.i- pir.-ioiis were indi'^ted. 497 arrested,
IM convicted, .1-' acquitted. 177 await-
ing trial: that 46 are fugitives from jus-
tice, and fnat 3 died before trial.

"It has been further ascertained by
the post office authorities that the

proprietors of fraudulent schemes, put
out of business during the year, have
obtained from the public no less than
$77,0)0,000.. ,,_,>." But this does not begin to set forth
the extent of the evil, It covers only
those cases that come to the attention
of the d-:partment. presumably upon the

cjraplaint of victims, and of those, only
snch a.^ presented evidence that fur-
nished hone of conviction. Many moro
were not detected, ."d a stl'l greater
number carrv on their trad" so adroitly
and under such advi.o. p'\r--»iased from
unscrupulous lawv.-ra. that they escapi*
the clutches of tl e Ui-W. It would bo
modfr;>te i prestxc, to multiply by
ten tho I'e.-ssps- of .sTT.OOO.OOO traced by
the Post Office Department
" Life insurance companies lon.j ago

found that their duty does not consist

merely in paying losses, but that they
are bound to render to tholr patrons
the best service that can be df^vised out
of their knowledge and experience and
infliienco. They have met the exposure
to misfortune and distress, and hava
made a most important contribution to
the circumvention of fraud by provid-
ing contracts that distribute he pay-
ment of their obligations in moderate
sums at frequent intervals and so put-
ting the benefits of insurance beyond
the reach of confidence men.

" Beneficiaries of life policies are
usually persons of limited financial ex-
jicrienco. and the investment of money
by an inexperienced person, and. Indeed,
by some not so inexperienced, Is not al-
wavs a simple and successful task.
Many such have found themselves em-
barrassed by sudden responsibility for
the secure investment of a considerable

sum of life Insurance money, and many
have made sucli a failure of it that the

utility of insurance has been doubted.
The loss by a widow, through the ig-
norance or evil designs of others, of
several thousand dollars, has often been
offered as the conclusive reason for the
evasion of one imoortant duty a man
owes to his family. That he can ob-
tain for no greater cost equal value in
the form of a monthly payment for life
or for a term is a conclusive answer
to his conclusive reason.
" Such Insurance provides a sure fund

for tha support of any for whom it may
be a duty to provide. It may be appor-
tioned to a widow and dependent chil-
dren according to the necessities of
each. It may be made to afford a reg-
ular and unfailing supply for some be-
nevolence. It may bo used to found a
scholarship or a professorship, a hospi-
tal bed or a ward. In many cases a
helpless relative has been made ono of
the beneficiaries of the insured, to the
great comfort of both. And in all such
cases the fund is not exposed to the
perils of advice by speculative promot-
ers or by false brethren.
" One who insures his life obtains the

protection, service, and security of the
company. One who makes his Insur-
ance a support during the lifetime of
his beneficiaries perpetuates that pro-
tection, service, and security to those
who follow him."

Lynn yaa $150,000 Fire.

LTNN, Mass., Dec. 25.—A loss of
$150,000 was caused by the burning out
of a six-story brick building on Union
Street, owned by the Blake estate,
early to-day. Seven firemen were over-
come by the smoke, but were not se-

riously Injured.

/^
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STORE CLOSES AT 6 P. M.
We resume doting at 6 P.

M. and opening at 8:30 A. M.
17 minates from Grand

Central to A. & S. Prirate

Snbway Station, Hojt St

^

=#

^

THE GREAT WHITE SALES BEGIN
With Marvelous Values in Undermuslins For Women,

Misses, and Children. Corsets, Baby-

wear, Waists, Household Linens,
-

White Goods, Etc.

WHEN THE CURTAINS FELL ON OUR WIN-
DOWS of Holiday Gifts on Christmas Eve, they arose quickly

again on a snowy scene, the beautiful garments and goods that

will be sold here in the Great Annual White Sales at the lowest

prices of the year
—

^far lower than the same quality will be offered

in any other St 2 in Greater New York.

The event has been in preparation for months, the leading factories of the land having occu-

pied their otherwise dull time in turning out these goods to offer to you at great. reductions. Every

piece is GOOD—quality, workmanship, trimming, the lace and ribbons, materials—all GOOD,
through and through. The garments are made in modern factories, sanitary, up-to-date in every

way, with skilled employees and all the newest machinery for turning out wonderfully good work.

The assortment is extra:ordinary, the quality is quite unprecedented, the price unparalleled.

It is a thoroughly characteristic Abraham & Straus sale, worth any one's while traveling* miles to

take advantage of—a test of value giving that will prove the superiority of Brooklyn's Representa-

tive Store, its leading store in every sense of the word.

Don't

You Ever

Sit Down?
Our Chairs are

all designed for
comfort and built

for good looks and over-wear. Like
all Matthews Business Furnltui
guaranteed to the limit.

Commercial i^tationery and Sun-
dries arc minor things that mean
aa much a$ big things. W« carry
only the brat Unea.

See Matthews First
Tou may

"
look further" if you want t»

but wc belleTQ you can't do batter.

CHAS. E. MATTHEWS
(Phone S007 Mad. Sq.)

31-33 EAST 28TU STBEEX.
Also at 275 Canal Street.

All lovers of fine music will be surprised when they
hear Mr. Edison's latest invention, the

DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH
The mechanical tone entirely eliminated. The first

instrument to produce perfect music and considered

by many to be Edison's greatest invention. Daily
recitals at

NEW VORK
Eirilman P«<^ dfc Co., 43o FULb fin.
Tower Wfs. & Xofelty Co., 326 Broadway.
Fred Kraft Inc., 38 Cortlandt St.

(Hudson Terminal Bid;
Krakauer Bros.. 17 Ejt.'^t I4th Street

M. Goldsmith. 1535 First Avo.

Oeorgy BergmaiPT. "T Eait 123111 St.

Paul HflfiT. Iio3 Third .\to.

Oort. Sales Co., S39 SUth Aie.
t^chulta N'oreltr Co.. US .N'asatu 8L
Hot Lazarui, 210 Eut B9th St.

S)

BROOKLYN
Hardman Pecfe & Co., 524 Fulton 6t.

B. Guy Warner. 1223 Bedford Are.

Alphonzo Knilth. Jr., 27 Fiatbusb Ate.
rhas (;. Ko.scirail, 93 Flatuush Ave.
Louis Chfvr.ller. 136 Greenjioint Ate.
(irn. S. Uniss. 117 Court St.

(^jsrnntee PiionoRrapii Co.. 257 Waah.
T. K. Clancy. 331 MjrtU An.
A. Kckel. 6930 Third Am.
Bernard PoeWand. 1592 Broadwty

and

EDISON DISPLAY RQOMS. 10 Fifth Avenue. New Yoik

1
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Victrola IV, $15
Oak

That money-gift received for

Christmas will put a Victrola in

your home.

Can Anyone Guess

Who She Is?

One of the f
irsl^

debutantes

of the new year will be a

young woman whose name is

known to nearly every Ameri--

can—and to a great many
people in other lands. She is

an American girl; yet she

never saw the United States

until her second birthday. Her
life story is unique. It will be

told in fascinating pictures in

Next Sunday's New York Times

H it>, MastersVoice/
-. R&C U.S.PAT.OFF,' x^.i

There are Victors
and Victrolas in great

variety of styles from
10 to $200, and any
Victor dealer will

gladly demonstrate
mem to you. /

Victor Talking Machine Co.

Camden* N. J.

» ^.^

A Full Line of

VICTROLAS
n5upto<200

Cash or

Easy Payments

HoekeySkateandShoe
^ Outfit $Q.98

(Complete)
M==3i

Al quality, nickel-plated Skates.

Shoes of best grade leather.

1914 Ford Automobiles—^Runabouts $500, touring $550

I DaVEGA JR ^23-125 W. 125th St.

Harltm'a Ij«aiUn8 Sportlnc Ooeda Houas. Open Ktut Brenliu; Except Wed.

Victrola XVI, $200
The instrument by which the value ofU musical inatruments is mcMuied

Mahogany
or oak

^&-£i
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FEDERAL LEAGUE'S BOAST—BOXING-ATHLETICS-SOCCER—TRAPSHOOTING-OTHER SPORTS

FEDERALS TO GIVE

MAJORS A SURPRISE

President Cilmore's Baseball

Announcement Is Awaited
' with Keen interest.

Kollowera of organized baseball arc

awaiting with interest the detailed

tatement of President James A. Gil-

more of the Federal League regarding
the plans of that organization. Presi-

dent Gilmore has promised to take the

public into his confidence on Monday
and announce the full plans for the

league for next season.

If the many reports regarding the

Federal League are true, big inroads

win be made on the players' lists of the

clubs in the major leagues. It was re-

cently announced that thirty big league

players had been signed to play next

•eason n'ith the league, and several

deals are incomplete. President Gllraoro

la also given as the authority for the

•tatement that new parks will be built

In Chicago and Cleveland, with one of

the best known big league players as

manager of the former team.

Men who are in a position to know say

the anno'jnccmont from President Gil-

more from Chicago next weel; will be
the biggest event in baseball since tlic

Inception of the American League. They
eay that the list of players will rival

that of the stormy days of I'.RH), and
that there Is not a major league club
that will not be affected by the Fed-
erals' raid.
George Stovall, the ex-Browns' man-

ager, has been doing mlsaionnry work
for the league In different parts of the

countrv. At present he is reportpii to

be on the Pacific Coast, and the results

Of his efforts are kiiown only to I'lvsi-

d«nt Gilmore and his associates. He is

expected to return to Chicago at the
end of this week to report to the Fed-
eral League Directors.

It is known that the league has been
flirting with Joe Tinker, the Reds' for-
mer manager, and Arthur Fronime. It

was stated that Tinker has been guar-
anteed S-ffl.iXif), this amoimt to be depos-
ited in the bank subject to Ills clicrk

as soon as he si.gns a contract. Tinker,
like Stovall, It is reported, has promised
the delivery of major league players
Into the Federal ranks.
The National and American League

officials and ilub owners profe.'is to find

BO occasion for worrv >n the present
eltuation, but the N.ational League as-

sumed the same attitude toward the
American Leneue In ino<), with the result
that when ]ian Johnson finished hl.s

raid on the National League clubs the

latter were minus many of tl-.oir host

players. It was thouglit impossihle tliat

the newly formed American I^eagun
could succeed, but unilir the guidine
hand of Ban Johnson it has succeeded
RO well that at present it is enjoying a

greater degree of financial success and
popularitv than tlie National League.
With perhaps the exception of New
York and Clilcago the clubs In Gov.
Tener's league are making less money

;

than anv in the organization presided i

over bv
'

Mr. Johnson, and many close
,

observers of baselmll are womlenng'
whether historv will repeat itsdf and
Ban Johnson will get a taste of his own
medicine. ,

Tinker should be good for several

years of playing yet, and a bonus or

JlO.OOt"* together wifa a yearly salarj-ol^
at least .«.",000 is not likely to he lii;htl>

regarded bv the former Cub slinrtstop.

Most baseball players want positive as-

surances of promised salaries, and it is

WOMEN PLAY SOCCER.

Battle of Fair Sex on Manhattan

Field Results in Tie.

On a field shortened by almost one-half

and narrowed to the extent of twelve

yards, with an abbreviated goal space
and other concessions to the limitations

of the fair sex, such as flfteen-mlnute

halves, two teams of women soccer

players, Teams A and B. of St. George's
Field Club, battled to a tie at Manhat-
tan Field, 149th Street and Eighth
Avenue, early yesterday afternoon. It

was the first game ever played by wo-
men In New York. The result was a
tie at 1 to 1 between Team A and

! Team B.
i Scientific soccer was not the result of
the play yesterday, but as a novel ex-

! hibition the game was a merry one
I from start to finish,, and yielded more
; genuine enjoyment than a host of cup
; matches. To begin with, only eight on
' a side turned out, instead of eleven, six

1

of the original twenty-two having par-
taken too heartily of Christmas dinner

I to warrant such strenuous exertions.

1 Delayed in arriving at the grounds, the
i players wtre then made captive by the

[
photographers' brigade, which had them

; pose together, singly, in pairs, and in

familv groups. It was after 2 o'clock,
' and close upon the time for starting
I the big cup match, when they finally
I took the field. The line-up :

I Team A (1.) Position. Team B (1.)

Mrs. \V. Tciinunt... Goal Miss Budd
I Mrs. Adams Right l»ck.Mlss J. Tennant
' Mrs. Acni'a Kvan3.I.«t't back ..Mrs. Newman
' Mi.^s TlKlie Kight half , . .Mrs. Branson
,
Miss M. Kliorr I,eft half Miss M. Carey
Mls.-i Kilminstor. Outside right. .Miss Wilklns

I
Mrs. i=tc!gwlck Centre Mls.=i Csrr

Mrs. Molyiieaux
Miss M. Tonnant.Outsldo left. Miss I. Tennant
Rcferet^-W. Tennant. I,ln^smen—Messrs.

F. C. Hvde and W. Wels'ntman. Goals-
Mrs. S.'dgwirk. Team A: Mrs. Mulyneaui.
're.-!m H. Substitute—Mrs. Molyneaux for

Miss Carr. Time—Halvcy of 15 minutes.

GREAT STRIDES IN

WOED OF SPORT

Continental Nations Absorb the

Olympic Idea— Russia's

New Department.

pointed out that Tinker is not hkeb to

attach his signature ^to
a

. F-,''?™
League contract until hr is absolutely

certain of hettering him.self. ,,„^.,
Fromme has been orfeied a inglir sai-

arv bv the Kan.s.->s City Club _than
Ine

ever 'received in or;r:iniz''d ousi_haU
However. Fromme split his snar:- of the

Vorld's Seiie.'! mo-.r last Octolier, whicn

should bo sufficicn- to give him pausi'

In (cnsiriering a Jump to -h" n-w league.

The report 'that Frit:: .Maisol v.-n;i,fl bo

among the thirty players under cj'."*""'
to bo annoyn-ed by I'residctit Gilmore

Is denied by the ^ n!.-.- shorts op.

President Farrell has sivcu ^laisel a

boost In .salary, and he is pi-i-fcctly aat-

Isfled with tlu: 101'! terms offered him
bv the Yankees. T'ac nain'>s 'f srver.al

other promln.-nt players have bcr-ri m.-n-

tloned in connectiop with the
Fp|

oral

League, but no'hinc: definite will be

known until next Monday, when Presi-

flent Gilmore promises to lay his cards

on the table face up.

Doo White, who poes to the I'acific

Coast as a mar.aKcr. has siiown his

gratitude to the Chicago fans in an un-

usual wav. The majority of the big

leaguers fade out with bitter comment
on the fans and a rap for the numagi-
mcnt of the club he leaves. \\ bite lias

written to the Chicago papers thanking
the baseball public for support and eii-

couragem.ent. and expressinc hi.a si'-at

sense of obligation to Vresid'-nt I'.'imis-

key after ten vears with th^'. ^\ luti-

Box. In concluding bis thanl-.s. ^Vh!to

says:
" Through future years T w il!

thank you. fans, for whar you've ben
to me. You've been my judge and jury.

and I sav It gratefully that Its to you
that I owe what small success I may
have had."

Bay McKee, who was one of the four

SouniC
catchers who proved the sensa-

on In the American League last sea-

son should do better work for he De-
troit Tigers In lOH than he did last sea-

eon McKee recently underwent an op-
eration for a misplaced ligament under
the shoulder, which affected his throw-

ing last vear. McKee says his shoul-

der hasf'ullv recovered, and he expects
to make a good showing In lOl-t.

BASE ONTaLLS evil

Johnson Would Abolish intentional

Pass, but Doesn't Know How.

CHICAGO, Pec. 2',.—Some plan.

Whereby the giving of intentional bases

on balls can be eliminated from major

league baseball. Is being sought by

President Ban B. Johnson of the Amer-

ican League, who recently has received

many letter.^ from followers of baseball

protesting against the practice.
For several weeks President .Tohnson

haa been searching for some leasible

remedy for the strategic pass, but with
no success.
"The intentional base on balls has

come to be one of the most, if not the

most, unpopular ploys in baseball." he
eaid.

" The great majority of the

eame's patrons seem to opjiose It. So
do I, but what are you going to do
about It?
" Many complaints have come to me

recently suggesting that pitchers who
give intentional bases on balls be pen-
alized, but no one has suggestpd a good
method of detecting the intentional pass.
If wo pass a rule forbidding the pass.
the pitchers will simply make a bluff
at trying to get the ball over the plate
and give the star batiimen their b.ises

on balls juts the same. This likely
would result In a lot of wrangling if

the umpires attempted to penalize what
they thought were intentional passes.
because the pitchers invariably woyld
protests that they were trying to put the
Ball over," Some h.ave suggested penalizing all

bases on balls with equal severity, but
that cure would be worse than the
disease. Fewer pitchers would he able
to make good enould such a rule be
made."

New Orleans to Get Lindsay-
PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 25.—" Bill

" Lind-

say, third baseman of the Vortland team In

the Pacific Coast League, will bo sold to New
Crlesnti, atcordlng to an announcement to-

day by Manager McCredle of tho Portland
t»Hm, .\11 Coast T.eagua clubs have granted
Waivtra su Lindsay.

Poultry Show Opens To-day.
Tlje twenty-fifth anniversary show of the

K»w York Poultry and Pigeon Association will

open at Madison Square Garden to-day and
eloae N«w Tear's Eve. with tho novelty of

keeping open on Sunday at popular prices.
In addition to the 8,u0O entries rerclved.
there will be special displays of wild fowl
and Jungle birds In their native surround-

ings. The silver championship eat show will

bo cageij on Monday afternoon, and will be

opan to the public on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, I>urlng the ftxhuitlon lectures will be

Svan
by Dr. C. WlHJara> Beebe, Curator of

• Bronx " Zoo," and otbe.s, iUustrsted
With stereoptlcoa vlewi.

YONKERS SOCCER VICTORY.

St. George's Team Shut Out, 3 to 0,

Playing for its Own Cup.

Playing for their own invitation cup

with the Yonkers Football Club, holder

of the National Challenge Trophy, the

eleven of the St. George's Field Club

went down to defeat, 3 goals to 0, at

Manhattan Field, yesterday afternoon.
These teams were not so fortunate as
the women players, who had preceded
them, for the laat part of the gujno was
plaved in a driving rain.

Thirty minutes from the start. Young,
the inside left for Yonkers, drove home
a stiuKing shot that found its way
throu.gh the backs Into St. George's net.

The half ended wHh the score 1 to tJ

hi favor of tlje visitors.
Five minutes after the restart, Petrle.

Yonkers's centre, practically clinched
the victory for his side with a goal
kicked from 20 yards out. It lacked
fifteen minutes of time, when F. Mc-
Ponald headed through the third goal
for Yonkets.
Kerr, Deimlson. and Petrle were the

stars on tlie winnin.g team, while Mc-
William, Spicer, and Valentine were
.iiost in evidence for St. George's. The
line-up:
Yonkers—3. Position. St. George's—O.
Porter Goal Irving
Onurns Ritrht back Haft
Kidile Left back McWllllani
Ivnrr ;.;.KiKlit half Garland
>rcKenzle Centre half bipicer
I>enni.^on Left half Patterson
.A. McDonald ..Outslile right liarrett

Frame Insiiie right .. Valentine
retrje rontre JaeUson
VoiinET Inside left Kelly
F. JlcDonaM ...Outside left McHugh
Hcferee—Kenneth Napier. Linesmen —

Mrs r.<. Kellv and WlKhtman. Goals—Young,
P.'trie, and F. McDonald. Yonkers.. Time of
halves ut forty-r'iv^ minutes.

BROOKLYN TEAM QUITS.

Refuses to Abide by Referee's De-

cision—Victors Win, 5 to 3.

/Spfiof to The. yac York Timei.

PHtLADKLFHIA. Penn., Dec. 25.—In

a iiigh-scoring intercity irame. Victor

soccer team of this city defeated Brook-
lyn F. C. of Brooklyn by the score of
five goals to tlue.' here to-day.
The game was terminated rather ali-

riiptly when Refeie,; Allen disciualified
Adanisoii. the centre forward of the

Brook!; II team, after 21 minutes had
been plnyedof the second half. Adam-
son refused to leave tho field and his
teammates upheld him. The line-up :

Victor. Position. Brooklyn F. C.

Pearee G.ial <'lark

riol.inson Right full back Quinlan
Wll.r.on Left full l>ack .\V.iters
Cavncr Rlerht half back Matthews
Kii'kpalrick. . Centre half hack Clark
fhiffith Left halt hack Nlehola
l;i,r=ev Outside light Ford
Newt, n Inside right Blaek
I'oster Centre for A-ard .. , .. .Adumson
T. Cavnor Inside left Miller

liriftliani Outside left Slmuhot
lieferee-Mr. Allen. Linesmen—Mr. Waltc-

mate and Mr. llartlay. Time of halves—
Ti;irty-t'Ke and twenty-ono minutca. Goaia—
Fester. C!,) Nenton, Brigham, F. C. Miller,

Adamson. and Ford.

Rain Stops Soccer Game.
Hitri-ial to The 'Sew York Times.

i'niLAl>ELl'HL\. Dec. 25.—The iliter-

lei';;ue soccer game lif'tween the Allied Amerl-

.an l.ea^^le of this eity and tile MetropollUin
League of New York, played at Washington
fark to-day, was marred by the heavy down-
pour of rain, and at thy end of fifteen min-
ute:;' play In tho aecond period the gatne was
ealled. when the local team was leading by
5 goals to 0. Line-up:
Allied Am . Position. Metropolitan.

leaner '. . Goal Friedman
Trotter P.lght full back Dahlll
Wlilteson Left full back Rowan
Tavlor Right half back Dlelch
Fl.iher Centre halt back Carrol
llurk Lett halt back Michael
Monk Outside right . ...McCrackard
Kendall InsMe right ...Newman
Mei.'artney. . . . Centre forward Hutchinson
Cuiin Inside left Ilalges
Meadows Outside left Stollds

Iteferee -W. A.
'

Mayne. Llneainen — Mr.
Paul and Mr. Fi.sher. Time of halves—
Thirty-live and fifteen minutes. Goals—Gunn,
Monk, McCartney, Kendall, and Fisher.

Germans Defeat Camerons, 3 to 2.

At New Bronx Oval yesterday afternoon

the eievpn of the German Football Club
fought their way into the second round of
the St. George's Invitation Cup "serieB by de-
feating the Camerons by the seorc of S
goals to 2. The Camerons, in the second
naif, with an uphill ;;anie on their liands,
made heroic efforts to stem the tide of de-
feats meted out against them by the Ger-
m.ins—this being tiie thiril this season—but
failed in tho last ten minutes of play, when
the winning goal was shot. Reichwagen
tallied firsr for the Germans In the opening
half, and Mr. Vandewegha gave them a safe
lead before half time. The second half wus
contested under' very unf.ivnrable conditions.
Rain, fell steadily, and th? field hoon became
muddy and correspondingly slippery. The
Camerons braced up and E. PIckford opened
the scoring for them. Amid great eseltement,
Dankel tied the scora ten minutes later.
Determined to save the game, the Germans
then tooI{. a turn in pressing, with the re-
sult that Hager shot the winning goal. As
a result, the Germans join Yonkers In the
second round for the cup.

True Blues Lose at Soccer.

Special to The Xew York Times.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. M.—The Ben Miller

soccer players defeated the True Llues of

raterson. N. J., at Athletic Park this after-
noon. 0—1. The field was four Inches deep
In snow, which fell throughout the game.
X'.'itiiout Sheahan and MeCormaek, outside
players, the Millers would have gone (iown
to defeat. In the first ten minutes of play
the True Blue forwards fairly bombarded the
Ben Mllior goal. Sheahan stopped at least
a dozen sh6ts in the first part of the game,
while Kettles and Lancaster stopped aa
many more. The professionals of Toronto.
Canada, defeated the local Columbus soccer
team by a score of 3 to 2. Rowe, Forrest,
and Scott each scored 1 point for the pro-
fessionals.

That the iharlced progress made in all

forms of sport since the revival of the

Olympic games in 1896, and mainly

brought about through the efforts of

Earon Do Coubertln, the Frenchman,
who. in 181)4 organized the International

Olympic Committee, promises to greatly
aid in bringing about universal peace
among tho nations of the world, is be-

coming more marked each year.

This is evidenced by the wonderful
strides of the continental nations, most
of which are, in various sports, out-

stripping England, whose citizens were,

up to a generation or so ago the leaders

in most of the games taken up by
white men.
It was England and her athletic allies,

Ireland and Scotland, which produced
the type of men whose feats of strength,
agility, and speed were the prototypes
of those champions of the old games i'l

Greece, but it remained for the United
States to dim the " stars

" of England,
with the result that since 1SU5, when
England's champions were totally
eclipsed in the historical athletio series
at Manhattan Field, John Bull's stand-
ing In tho world of competitive sport
has been none too firm.
From that time when Young America

toolc up track and field games, the cry
of " Westward the march of athletic
empire takes its way," has been the
slogan, to the end that the Uniteu
States stands pre-eminent In many fields
of sport. The compt^tltive fever spread
across the whole of Yankee land and
now nearly all the sections of the coun-
try contribute champions at one .sport
or another, all anxious and willing,
when tiie time arises, to take up tho
cudgels of competition in behalf of
Uncle Sam and with the view of aiding
In the sustaining of his position at tha
top of the list among the nations of tho
world.
The position of world's leader In sport

achieved by the United States and helu
tlirough a series of competitions of track
and field battles in which a gradually
increasing number of armies take part
with the holding of each Olympic series,
meets with keener opposition with the
ever recurring world's series, and the
desire for betterment by the nations of
Europe is being attested to from time
to time by their preemption of teachers
for tlielr athletes in an endeavor to
.safeguard their standing in the world
of sport, and aid In putting a stop to
the winning habit of. the sons of
America.
It develops that Russia is the latest

of the great nations to realize the Im-
portance of sport, being as a matter of
fact the first nation to organize among
its Ministry a -deijartment of sport. A
veil-known sportsman who has been
closely Identified with the growth of
games in Russia recently had the fol-

lowing to say on the subject:
" Englishmen who have grown up with

games of all kinds are likely to con-
sider that the cult of sport has been
with them since the arrival of Hengist,
but in reality the mass of the English
people devoted far less time to .games
thirty years ago than do the Malays or
the Maoris to-day. We have been mere-
ly the finit in a revival which has now
become universal.

" The last of the great nations to

yield to this Influence has been Russia,
but tho conseciuences of this awakening
are likely to be far-reaching. Ten years
ego a tew Englishmen introduced their
football games to the people of Moscow
and St. Petersburg. The Russian is in

general polite to the foreigner. He did
not laugh or make coarse remarks, but
he certainly could not have imaglntd
iliat a decade later his own countrymen
\\ uld be going mad over a mere game
of bail. And yet this is what has hap-
pened. To-day football and lawn tennis
have taken a firm hold on the Russian
people." English people have already some
idea of tiie form of the Russian tennis
players. Count Sumarokoff is quite able
to hold his own with all except the very
best, and an all-world tennis champion
may' reasonably be expected from Rus-
sia at an early date.
" Russia's football strength, however,

has escaped notice, and judged by re-
sults she certainly takes a very poor
place among the game-playing nations.
She made the poorest appearance of all

the teams at Stockholm, and an Eng-
lish amateur football eleven which
visited St. Petersburg four years ago
in the course of three matches collected
some .'10 points."

This does not seem an encouraging
picture, but in the last three years Asso-
ciation football has made astonishing
progress in Russia. Moscow and St.

Petersburg alone can count about two
hundred clubs between them, while the
other great towlis, such as Khartoff,
Kieff, Rija, and Odessa, are rapidly
augmenting their strength.
" Ten years ago the Rector of Moscow

University considered football a game
for ' barbarians and Englishmen.' To-
day the Russian student is as ardent a
student of the game as his Oxford or
Cambridge contemporaries." More interesting still is the develop-
ment of the game In the great Russian
mills and faotorles. By far the larger
part of the resident English colony In

Russia Is engaged In the cotton trade.
These Englishmen, for the most part,
hall from Yorkshire and Lancashire,
and they have introduced football to the
Russian moujlk with astonishing results.
" In the army, too, the game has made

rapid strides. As recently as last year
a Russian officer sometimes would not
take off his uniform even to engage in

a game of tennis.- Now the Czar's
ukase has changed all this. In a re-
cent number of the Russky Sport there
were photographs of football in the

army, and readers saw the spectacle,
truly astonishing for Russians, of Rus-
sian officers in shirt and knickers
charging and being charged by their
own Tommies in a game of football.
" Moscow and St. Petersburg are the

great football centres, and lui\'e each
their own central committee for the
control of the game In their respt^ctivo
districts. Over these is the All-Russian
Football League, which chooses the

players for the international matches.
Then there is the Olympic Council, pre-
sided over by Gen. Voyekoff, the offi-
cial head of tho new Department of
Sport." The new Olympic Council, too, has
this year organized meetings on the
Olympic model all over Russia. Talent
is eagerly sought, and R}i.«sia may con-
fidently be expected to take a much
more prominent place at the next Olym-
pic games. Of course, Russia has still
much to learn. More especially is this
true in regard to organization, lack of
which Is an old Russian falling, and
already there are ominous signs of dis-
aster in the management of Russian
football." Crowds of spectators, sometimes
10,000, turn out every Sunday to watch
the league games, and the question of
finance is becoming important. There
is a very general inclination to consider
the gate money before the good of the
game, and with very few exceptions a
Russian crowd has no conception of
even the primitive elements of decency
and fair play.
"In spite of certain Signs of weak-

ness, this athletic awakening of Russia
has so far brought little but good to the
Russian people. In no country has
sport had such a moral and educational
Blgnlficanoe. Tho Russian student, whose
sole recreation ten years ago was po-
litical Intrigue and revolutionary meet-
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Ings, now finds In suitable outdoor ex-
ercise a convenient outlet for his ex-
uberant spirits."

Mill managers nave asserted that
football has had a wonderful effect In
minimizing strikes and allaying revo-
lutionary discontent. This must have
impressed itself on the Russian author-
ities. The same power that ten years
ago ordered the suppression of football
as a new weapon of the revolutionaries
has now established a Department of
Sport apparently as a trump card for
the support of the Government.

The team with the finest record is
a mill team from one of the largest cot-
ton factories in Russia. It is managed
by an Englishman, and has won the
BIoscow championship four years in suc-
cession. Its best Russian player is an
international half back, who, in 1003,was found guilty of sedition and nar-
rowly escaped being sent to Siberia.
To-day he is football mad! He wears
Kngllsh clothes in the form of a mack-
ntos.h and cap, and ho walks with an
English swagger, picked up on the play-
ing fields of Stockholm."

BANTAMS IN RING.

Pinl<ie Burns and Kid Murphy Draw
at Atlantic Garden.

Three lively ten-round bouts between
bantamweights furnished an interesting
session at the Christmas matlnSe at the
Atlantic Garden A. C. In the most In-

teresting of the three ^outs Pinkie
Burns of the east side and Kid Murphy,

I

former amateur champion at the weight,
I fought a fast draw. Young Rose, a
i local bantam called in at the eleventh
;

hour to substitute for Eddie Coulon,who failed to put in an appearance,
lost to Eddie Doyle of Philadelphia, the

j

Quaker City boy outclassing the New
; Yorker in each of the ten rounds.
Johnny Keyes outpointed Johnnie Daly
in the third contest after ten interesting
sessions.
The Burns-Murphy affair stood out

above the others in every respect and
was a see-saw contest from beginning
to end. The two participants were more
evenly matched than the others, with
the result that the bout waxed warm at
all times. Burns, a stockily built
boy, carried the work to the former
amateur title-holder, who always met
his advances, and in the majority of
the sessions the pair stood toe to toe,
exchanging blows in a manner which
many times threatened a knockout. In
the opening period each devoted tlie
greater part of the time to feeling out
his opponent, with long range work only
In evidence. Burns used a left jab
cleverly and scored to Murphy's face,
but the latter always retaliated, with tho
honors about even.
The succeeding four rounds saw both

boys keyed up to top notch form and
giving every Indication of a quick end-
ing. First one would take the lead,
only to retreat while his opponent came
strong and succeeded in making the
score even. The closing three rounds
showed the pair boxing hammer and
tongs, with whirlwind exchanges In each
round. Murphy relied mostly on close-
range tactics, and in the clinches landed
many hard smashes on Burns's body.
Pinky showed the effect of these
punches, but refused to break ground,
and as the final bell sounded the pair
had to be separated by tlie referee.
There were no knockdowns, but both
were tired and welcomed the clang of
the bell.
Eddie Doyle, having fitted himself for

a formidable opponent in Coulon, w-ho
did not appear, proved too much for
Young Rose, although the latter fought
gamely and was willing at all times.
Doyle had- a left jab which found its

mark on Rose's face many times, and
then, alternating with a right hook, kept
his opponent on the defensive through-
out. Rose at times appeared slow and
failed to take .advantage of what ap-
peared to be easy openings.
Only a slight margin gained on points

seiiarated the Keyes-Daly pair at tho
conclusion of their ten rounds, Keyes
being the best performer. Keyes gained
his advantage by combining both clev-
erness and ruggedness. At long range
he got the better of the breaks by scor-
ing with either hand to the face, and
in the clinches he did effective work
with a siiort right, which he hooked
with good effect. His blows were some-
what lackln.g in strengtli, while Dal.v,
when he tallicil. always made a good
impression. Ills punches were fewer
than those of Kcvcs, but when he landed
he made Keyes go to cover.
At the conclusion of the bouts the

management announced that Bob Fit»-
simmons, who recently Issued a defl
to any heavyweight, would box the best
opponent procurable on Jan. 6 at the
Atlantic Garden A. C.

Wrestling Tourney at Garden.

New York Is to have a big International

wrestling tournament, patterned after the
European championships, which are held an-
nually in Parla and St. Petersburg. Madison
Square Garden Is to be the scene of the bat-

tles, on Wednesday. Jan. 14. All of the best
w-restlera wlio are In this country will take
part, and invitations liave also been sent to

the pick of the big men abroad. Frank
Gotch has announced tiiat ha Is ready to
come to Now York and defend his title, pro-
viding the many challengers now In the flslil

first fight it out for the privilege of meet-
ing him for the world's championship. With
the idea of barring second-raters, the Gar-
den tournament is to be a sweepstakes af-

fair, each entrant to post $100. This money,
with a purse of $5,000. Is to go to the win-
ner, after deducting- consolation prizes for
the aecond and third men. The best wrestlers
from every country will be Invited to enter,
so there will be no tjuestion of the winner of

the tournament being the right man to face
Gotch. Four of tlie best Europeans—.\berg,
Lurlch, Frlstensky. and Mainutoff—are al-

ready here, and will send In their entries.

Zbyzko, the Pollab wrectler, and tha giant
Frenchman, Raoul de Rouen, are eipecteij
to arrive here icon. The entries will close
at Madlaon Square Cardan on Saturday,
JatL 10.
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Battling Philadelphian Adds

Another Victim to His

Boxing Victories.

Wrestling at the Boys' Club.

Amateur wrestlers will compete Tuesday,
Jan. 20, at the Boye* XTlub, Tenth Street and
Avenue A, at the athletic and vaudevlUa
vtaf, to ba held under tha auspices of the
Senior Club of tha Boya' Club, the feature of
which will be an open wrestling tournament
In several claeses. The entries were opened
last night and will be received by Chairman
Patrick Kelly. The prizes will consist of gold
watches and gold medals to first and aecond
In each class. Benny Bradahaw, former met-
ropolitan, national, and Olympic champion
amateur 185-pound wrestler, who is Instructor
of wrestling at the olub. Is working hard
with his proteges to put them In condition
for this meet. Tho oonunlttee, which consists
of Pat Kelly, Chairman; X. O. Brown, C, P.

Goetz, Buff Caeser. and Charles H. Lee, la

striving to make this affair the banner at-
traction In the history of the club.

Franit Tyler, Bookmaker, Dies.

Frank Tyler, one of the best known book-
makers of New York City when batting under
the Percy-Gray law was permitted on run-
ning tracks, died. yesterday at his home, 12-J

Convent .\venue, after a short illness from
pneumonia. H© was considered one of thd
best judges of tho posalbllltlea of a horse
omong the followers of the racing game, and
froauenUy had from $10,000 to $20,000 de-
pending upon the reault of a race. Wlien
racing was abandoned In New York State
ilr. "Tyler followed the Canadian and South-
ern tracks. Mr. Tyler was bom at Newport,
K. I., forty-five years ago. He was a grad-
uate of Georgetown Unlverelty. When the
Metropolitan Turf Association flourished
here he was one Of its leading members.
Mr. Tyler Is survived by his wife and two
children.

Battling Levlnsky, the light hcavy-
nelght of Philadelphia, whose un-

broken chain of victories in his bouts

during the past six months has stamped
him as the mosl^ formidable boxer of

his weight now in the ring, further

added to his laurels yesterday at the

Irving A. C of Brooklyn when he

earned a clean decision over Jack Drls-

coU of South Brooklyn In the main
event of ten rounds. Levlnsky, who In

the majority of his contests is com-
pelled to give o.way weight, conceded
nine and one-half pounds to his oppo-

nent, Driscoll tipping the beam at 176
pounds, but this made little difference
to- the Quaker City boxer, and had he
cared to extend himself toward tlie

end would have scored a knockout.
Driscoll, who has made quite a repu-

tation for himself In bouts across the
Bridge and is not a mediocre boxer,
was ;i poor match for Levinsky, who
hooked, jabbed and countered on- his
man just enough to allow him to con-
tinue over the route. It was a real
celebration of the day for Levlnsky, as
Driscoll proved only a toy in his hands
and took all that was meted out to him
without once being able to show to ad-
vantage.
In tho last two rounds the lighter

man could have disposed of Driscoll
had he wanted to, but when in a posi-
tion to put over a knockout blow he
eased up and allowed the Brooklyn man
breathing spells so tliat ho managed to
last until the bell sounded.
It was not until tlie fifth round, when

Driscoll landed his best punch, a right
swing to the stomach, that Levlnsky
became infuriated and showed what he
is really capable of doing, and for the
remainder of the round shot over lefts
to the face and crossed right hooks to
the body which had Driscoll hanging on
the ropes at the end.
During the first four rounds Levlnsky

refused to extend himself, being con-
tent with scoring a left jab to the face,
when compelled to lead, with only trl'

fling effect. During these rounds Dris-
coll appeared willing and through Le-
vinsky's lack of forcing carried the
work, but a chance left jab in the open-
ing round by Levinsky drew the blood
from DrlscoU's nose.
The sixth round marked the real de-

feat of the Erooklynite, for from then
until the end Levinsky acquitted him-
self In a truly artistic manner and out-
boxed his opponent throughout.
In the seventh round Levinsky cut

Driscoll's eye and brought fresh blood
from his nose, both of which bled until
the end of the bout. Flaying for a
strong finish, the former Quaker City
boxer was all over bis opponent In the
concluding tliree chapters. In the ninth
he had Driscoll groggy and almost help-
less -but instead of taking advantage
of the situation by bringing over a fin-

ishing blow allowed Driscoll to recover
by holding.
In the final round Driscoll came out

of his corner tired, and it seemed an
exertion for him to extend his two bands
to Levinsky as they came together The
Quaker began the round just where lie

left off in the ninth and, although he
pulled some of his punches, pumnieled
Driscoll all over the ring. Driscoll was
helpless, falling in<.o Levlnsky's arms,
and had to he straightened out before
he could land on him. When tlie final
bell sounded Driscoll had to be assisted
to his corner and helped through the
ropes leaving the ring.
Willie Jones, 12.') pounds, and Harry

Condon, ISO pounds, both of Brooklyn,
fought a slashing six-round draw in tlie

seml-fln.al. Jones, whose boxing asset
la to dive In regardless of the outcome,
rushed at Condon at the first clang of
the bell, but the latter met his rushes
and gave us much In return as he re-

ceived.

NOTES OF THE BOXERS.

RAIN FOR TRAPSHOOTERS.

Only a Few Regulars Compete at

Crescent Athletic Club.

Trapshooters of the Crescent Athletic
Club were among the few gunners that

enjoyed a holiday shoot yesterday. Not-
withstanding a driving rain that made It

disagreeable on the firing line, eight of
the "

regulars
"

enjoyed an afternoon
of good sport. The absence of shooting
at the Marine and Field Club allowed
the Stephenson and the James brothers
to once more fire over tlie Bay Ridge
traps, and the former gunners -won a
fair share of the prizes.
The feature was a shoot for a Take

Home Prize at 100 targets. R. C. Will-
iams and F. B. Stephenson lied with
totals of 79 targets apiece. In the slioot-
off the latter gunner fell down to 13"

kills
" from scratch. The total indi-

cates how difficult were the conditions.
The prize was taken by Mr. Williams,
who had 21 out of 25 targets, shooting
with an allowance of 4.

F. B. Stephenson was more fortunate
in the shoot for the President's Cup.
After tlelng J. F. James in the original
shoot, tho well-known shot defeated the
latter gunner in the shoot-off by 2» to
17 out of a possible 100 targets. Mr.
Stephenson also was the winner of the
Holiday Cup, with a total of .'10 out of a
possible 50 targets. G. G. Stephenson.
Jr., scored a leg on the Stake Tropliy
and captured a 15-target trophy shoot.
He also divided another prize with his
brother. The scores :

STAKE TROPHY—25 TARGETS—H.U^'DI-
CAP.

H. T.
G. G. Stephenson,

Jr. 3 24

TEN EYCK CREWS

SOPREME OH WATER

Famous Coaches, Father and

Son, Star with College

and Club Oarsmen.

C. R. James 3 20
.1. P. James I'.J

P. B. Stephcnson.O 18
TROPHY SHOOT-1,-; TARGETS-IIANDl

CAP.

H. T.
G. K. Brotver 4 17
R. C. Williams.. 4 17
P. SI. B a I n -

hrldgo 10 16

R. C. Williams.. 2 12
P. Morris 6 12
G. F.. Brower...2 11
P M. B a 1 n -

bridge 2 8

Q. G. Stephenson,
Jr 1 14

F. B. Stephenson.O 14
(* R. James.....! 1,"

J. F. James 1:>

Prlzo divided.

TROPHY SHt)OT-l(i TARGETS-HANDI-
CAP.

G. G. Stephenson, |C. R. James 1 12
Jr I IP.IP. B. Stephenson.O 11

J. P. James IS I

SHOOT-OFP-25 TARGETS-HAXDICAP.
G. Q. Stephenson, |J. F. James O 19
Jr. 3 24

I

PRESIDENT'S CUP-50 TARGETS-HANDI-
CAP.

F. B. Stephenson.O .30'

.T F. James oil

Tt. C. Williams.. S S7
G. G. Stephenson,

C. R. James 6 32
P. M. B a I n -

brldp-o 10 o2
P. Morris 10 82

The postponed ten-round bout between Cy
Smith and Joe Sht/grue will take place to-

night at the National Sporting Club. It the

latter wins he will be matched against Ad
Wolgast or Jack Brltton, at 135 pounds at

the ringside.

Seventy-two rounds of boxing will be of-

fered the patrons of the Atlantic Garden Ath-
letic Club to-morrow night. In the ten-round
bouts Frankle Maher and .Toe Carter will fur-

nish the feature event. Barry Hill nnd Young
Munday are scheduled for the. second long

ioumey. In the semi-final of six rounds Sol

'Bloom will tackle Freddie Morgan, and Billy

McQreevey \vill face Jim Stevens. There will

be ten four-round bouts.

Sli colored boxers havo been engaged by
the MoMahon brothers for the Olympic bouts

to-night. John Lester Johnson and George
Robinson are slated for the final bout of ten

rounds. Bob Leo, tha comedian .of the prize-

ring, Is matobcd with Young Jack Johnson,
a promising heavyweight of Texas, and Bat-

tling Cheuk and Mark .^rciicer, ,
bantam-

weights, will clash for ten rounds.

One of the most attractive cards ever ar-

ranged by Matchmaker McArdle will be

offered at the I'alrmont Athletic Club to-

morrow night. There are three t«n-rounders
scheduled, and each one can be called a star

bout. Walter Mohr of Brooklyn, who fought
Harry Condon to a standstill, will exchange
wallops with Mike Mazis of Staten Island.

Maile In his last bout at tha Fairmont
Athletio Club boxed a flraw with Eddie Moy.
In another ten-round affair Joe Hyland will

box Johnny Schumacfcer of Burlington, Iowa.
The other attraction will bring Into aotlon

Milton Bller of tho Bronx and Willie Warren
of Brooklyn. There will aUo be five four-
round bouts.

Mlddlewelghts will ba the attraction at the
Gowanus Athletio Olub to-morrow night In

the two ten-round bouts arranged. In the
first ten-rounder Jack McCarty will box
Charlie Bondy from South Brooklyn, and in

the final ten Mike Farrell will oppose Bob
Diry. the German middleweight champion.

Tom O'Rou^ke has finally succeeded In

mat'-hing Kid .Alberts and Tommy Maloney,
and has signed both boys to box at the suc-

ceeding entertainment after the Shugrue-Cy
Smith entertainment to-night.. It will be the
commencement of tho elimination series for

the welterweight title. There la considerable

rivally between these boys, they having both
come to the front very rapidly the past few
months. Jack Goodman Is preparing at a
local gymnasium, Intending to again enter
for the title. It Is possible he m.ay be matched
with Mike* Glover at this club, the winner of

both bouts to compete later. Alberts and
Maloney will box next Monday night, nnd on
Jan. 13 "Porky" Flynn and BattlUig - Le-
vlnsky win clash at O'Eourke's club.

The New Polo Athletic Association stages
its longest programme of bouts of the year
to-night. No less than sixty-eight rounds will

be the feature of the laat show of W\S. Two
ten-round affairs between Irving Scbnoll and
Young Astey, two bantamweights who make
their debut to-night as professional boxers,

will be the principals In the first ten-round
bout. And Eddio Morrlssey will exchange
blows with Battling Champ In th^ second t,"n-

ronnd affair. Forty-eight rounds of boxing
win be divided among tho preliminary boxers
In six and four round bouts, which will pre-
cede tho double event.

Jr ft 33,0. E. Brower. .. 8 31

SHOOT-OFF—25 TARGETS—HANDICAP.
P. B. Stephenson.O 22! J. F. Jamea IT
TAKE-HOME TROPHY—100 T-\RGET8—

H^VN'DICAP.
R. C. Williams.. 16 79:C. R. James. ...12 68
F. B. Stephenson O 79 G. K. Brower... 12 6tf
G. G. Stephen-
son, Jr 12 It

J. F. James.... 7i

P. M Bain
bridge 20 62

F. Morris 20 61

HOLIDAY TROPHY-50 TARGETS—HANDI-
CAP.

P. B. Stephenson. .SBiG. G. Stephen-
R. C. Williams. .4 88 son. ,Tr 6 34
(". It. James G .17 J. P. James 34
P. Morris ItJ 35 !

SHOOT-OFF FOR TAKE-HOME TROPHY—
25 TARGETS.

R. C. Williams.. 4 211 P. B. Stephenson.O 13

New Rochelle Yacht Club Shoot.
Ten men and one young woman. Miss Helen

Brown, faced the traps at the New Rochelle
Yacht Club, on Harrison Island, yesterday,
and despite an easterly gale which sent the
blue rocks at all angles some good scores
were returned. B. R. Stoddard carried oft
the honors by winning three of the six
matches decided. He won the ten and fifteen"

bird
"

scratch contests, and In the match
for tho holiday Cup, at 60 "

birds," ha
broke 4S on a handicap of 12. II. H. Todd
tind A. C. Chandler tied for second place, with
45 each.
A 23 "

bird "
handicap match was won by

D. Zurlat, with a full score, and A. E.
Eldrldge captured the prize in a 25 "

bird
"

scratch competition with 21 breaks. He also
won a 60 '•

bird
"

match, with a score of
4-1, In which G. P. Granbery w-as the runner
up, with 41 as his score. Tho scores:
Holiday Cup, 50 Clay Birds. (Handicap.)—B.
R. Stoddard, (12,-) -fS: H. H. TodJ, (14,1 4.'i;

A. C. Chandler, (0,) 45; G. P. Grunberv,
(6.) 44; C. A. Marsland, (14.) 44: J. P.
Donovan, (8,) 40; A. E. Kidrlcige. (10.) SH;
Dr. Martin, (4.) 37-; D. Zurlat. (S.) 35; A.
E. Black, (12.) .12. Won by U. R. cJtoddard.

Trophy Match, 25 Clay Birds, (Handicap.)—
D. Zurlat, (4.) 25; A. E. Eldridge, (5,1 2.'.;

Dr. Martin, (2.) 2<!; B. R. Stoddard, (6,) 22;
O. P. Granbery, (3,) 20; H. 11. Todd, (7.)
20; A. E. Black. (0.) 20: .\. C. Chandler. (3.)
18; C. A. Marsland, (7,) 17; Miss Brown,
(9,) 17. Won by Zurlat.

The achievements of the rowing

coaches, old JIra and young Jim Ten

Eyck, stand out as unequalled this year
when arrayed against the work of any
other "team "

of coaches in the United

States or elsewhere.
In the aquatic hall of fame the in-

scription on one of the tablets could

be " Like father, like son," when the

case of the Ten Eycks comes up for

final adjudication, as the senior Ten
Eyck -n-as the master hand which put
the senior eight of Syracuse University

to the fore among the oarsmen in the

intercollegiate championship, while

young Jim aided in placing on the row-

ing map the Duluth Boat Club, the

competitive work of tho members of

which prpbably stands unparalleled in

the history of rowing in the United
States.

It was old Jim, who has been through
several gencTationa of competition and
teaching, whoso charges in the senior

cigiit in tile Hudson River regatta
flashed the (grange of Syracuse to vic-

tory after standing off the repeated
challenges of Courtney's crew from Cor-
nell, who before the event were con-
ceded to be almost certain winners.
While the performance of Robert Dib-

ble of the Don Rowing Club of Toronto
a: tlic national regatta last August was
truly a wonderful bit of rowiiig,« fol-
lowers of the sport 'are unanimous on
the point that nerythiiig in connection
with the series paled to insignificance
alongside the wonderful showing made
by the lads from the Northwest, who
forced tho admission from every one
when they shoved their boats to the
fore in the senior races, and almost
made their opponents look liltc novices.

1 It was in that regatta that the Duluth
oarsmen won the following events: In-
termediate fours, intermediate eights,
senior four.'^, and senior elglits.
The remarkable jiart of this perform-

ance is that four men rowed "
tiiroii^h

"

in each race, an tmiireccdentcd feat.
In the senior eights Diiiutli had two
crews entered, and the intermediato
crew defeated the senior by half ,a

length, with the latter In turn a scant
dozen lengths ahead of the New York
Athletic Clnb crew. Detroit and Bos-
ton were also represented.A glance at the summary of the
regatta reveals the fact that the I'u-
lutli oarsmen won every sweep event
in tho series, with the exccptlo:i of the
international senior four, in which they
did not start. The winners of that race,
the Argonaut Rowing Club, was aftcr^
ward defeated by Duluth in the national
senior fours.
Previous to the national regatta, Du-

luth won five races at the Northwest-
ern international regatta, held at St.
Paul in July, thus making a total of
nine races entered and nine races won
for the season of lOI.'i. Last season's
victory in the intermediate eiglits at the
national series was the second for
Duluth, as her representatives won at
Peoria In 1012, breaking the world's
record.

MOTOR BOAT TRIALS IN WEST

Chicago to Run Off Htirmsworth

Trophy Elimination Race*.

CHICAGO, Dec. 25. — Elimination
races to pick the American challengers
for the Harmsworth trophy, emblematic
of the motor boat championship of the

world, will be held in Chicago next
Summer. 11. H. Jlclville, Commodore of

the Motorboat Club of America, so ar-

nounccd to-day.. ITc f-ald the races were
awarded to tlifs citj' iii recognition of

the advance In motorboatlng made ty
the "West.

It is probable the races will be hem
In July, (.'ommoi.lore Melville will leave
on Dec. 31 for iJngiaid to carry the for-
iiial challenge for the llarmswortii
trophy.

Presentation Club Run.
All A. A. TJ. clubs and unattached athlcies

are Invited to participate In the weekly

cross-cotmtry run of the Presentation t'bib

of Brooklyn to be held Sunday afternoon,
leaving the cbibhouse .it Bergen Street and-
Rockaway Avenue at .1:30 o'clocl:.

Long Best Shot at Bayside.
Frederick R. Long carried off the honors

at the Christmas shoot of the Bayside Yacht
Cfub yesterday, w-innlng the three events. In
each of two events he dropped 22 of 25

"blrda," and In the third event at 25 tar-
gets, while a mist was lowering over . the
background beyond the bay and shooting
with preciseness was Impaired, he felled I'l
of the targets. W. H. Johns dropped 42 and
his Blxteen-year-oid eon destroyed ,W. John
G. Delstler, who has figured prominently In
the ahootj at tho Bayside Yacht Club."

killed " 46 " birds."

OLD CROW
Bag. tJ. S. Pat. OftRYE

America's Finest Rye

WHISKEY
HAND MADE SOUR MASH

STRAIGHT PURE RYE

WE ARE THE LARGEST BOTTLERS OF OLD-FASHIONED HAND-MADE
SOUR MASH STRAIGHT PURE RYE WHISKEY IN THE WORLD

H. B. KIRK & CO., New YorJk, N. Y.

News of the Chess Board.
with ths C. H. Y. P. tournament out of

tho way until the tie between Columbia and
Yale Is played off on Jan. 3 and 4, the atten-
tion of college chess players w-ill centre upon
the annual tournament of the Triangular
College Chess League between Cornell, Brown
and Pennsylvania, which will be held at the
rooms of the Brooklyn Chess Club next Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday, play begin-
Blng each day at 9:30 A. M, Instead ot
two, as heretofore, each team will consist
of four players, which have been selected as
follows:
Cornell—1. N. B. Parkins, C. E., 'IB; 2,

A. C. BhrUoh, O. a, '14 Joaptain) ; 3, 'W,

praXman. O. B., "IS; «, A. w. Clurman, Ag.,

Brown—1, B. E. Ultchell, 'U; 2. B. C.
Durfee, '14; 8, C. L. Woolley, '14; 4, J. L.
Sperry, "14.

Pennsylvanla^l, R. Sae, Ch. E., 14: 2,
M. J. Teltelbaum, Law, '14; 3. Wayden Hol-
gate, Wh., '16; 4, R. Levin, Law, '14.

A. Kupchik, by defeating F. P. Beynon of
Toronto, his nearest rival, yesterday, further
strengthened his position at the head of the
competitors in the annual championship,
tournament of the Manhattan (^iiess Club.
Kupchik now has a score of 5 to 0. having
also won from G. J. Belhoff. J. M. Han-
ham, W. M. P. Mitchell, and O. Roethlng.
Boynon Is a good second with 414 to 1':.

Xorthrup has the same score. Magnus
Smith, title holder, has lost tw-o games, one
to J. Rosenthal and another to N'orthrup.

Ross Win$ Christmas Day Swim.
PORTLAND, Ore., Dae. 25.—At the annual

Christmas Day swim In the Willamette
River to-day Norman P. Ross of the Mult-
nomah Club won the men's 100-yard event in
60 seconds.

IVHLLROSE ROAD RACE.

Record Entry List Expected for

, Annual Distance Event.

Distance runners are looking forward
to the Millrose road race which will le
held In conjunction with the carnival
of athletic events by the Jlillrose

Athletic Association at Madison Square
Garden on Wednesday evening, Jan. 2,S.

The distance is ten miles and it was
won last year by Hannes Kolehmalnen,
the world's champion distance runner
and record holder.

This year, considering: the form of

Kolehmanien, the Games Committee of
the Millro.se Athletic Association decided
to increase the handicap limit from 3

minutes and ,10 seconds to 7 minutes in

order not only to encourage novices to

compete but. to give them a better
chance.
b'ifteen prizes in all -will be awarded

In this road raoe, first five, two fast
time, two novices and a team prize.
In order to give a creator number of
athletes a chance at the valuable psizes,
no oiie46thlete can win more than one
of the Individual prizes. Also to en-
courage the entries of club teams, ever.v
man finishing on the winniiif; team will
receive an individual prize in addition
to the te:tm prize. The Millrose road
race prizes \vill be of exceptional value
and are expected to attract a large
entry list.

Lovlbond Tennis Victor.
On tbd courts of the Seventh Regiment Ar-

mory yesterday Arthur M. Lovlbond gained
the semi-final round of the championship
singles by defeating King Smith by the score
of 8—4, ft—2. George Q. Moore, Jr., formerly
one of tha leading player* on the Columbia
University team, won a three-set contest In
tho first round of the championship from the
veteran, L. II, Pitch, by tho score of 6—1,
4-0, 6-2.
in the only handicap of the day A. B.

Washburn, one of the New York Athletic
Club forces, repeated his success of the pre-
vious day and, with the mark of scratch,
eliminated A. C. Postloy. handicapped at
minu's half IB. at 6—3, 6— :1. The sumniarj-:
Rrciniental Championship Singles, — First
Hound—George G. Moore, Jr., defeated L.
H. Fitch, <1—1, 4—8, 6—2.
S-^i-ond Round—Arthur M. Lovlbond defeated
King Smith, 6—4. 6—2.

Handicap Singles.-Second Round—.\ B.
Washburn, (scratch.) defeated A. C "Post-
Icv, (minus halt 15,) 6—.'l, 6—S.

Greek Games Called Off.

ATHENS, Dec. 25.—The Greek Olympic
games, which were to have been held at

Athens In the Spring of 1914 have been defi-
nitely postponed. 'The committee In charge
has found It Impossible to mal^ adequate
Ijreparations so short a time after

Youths! Your ship has

come in!

Sale of 1 100 youths' suits.

Mixtures, blue serges and

cheviots.

32 to 35 chests.
'

., .

95 were ^i6.0D.

151 were $18.00.

232 were $20.00.

501 were $23.00.

121 were $25.00.
-

'

$15 to-day.

Rogers Feet Company,
Three Broadway Stores

at at at

Warren St. I3th St. 34th St

BRETT^ON
A new and m^ altradire White Sttia

Sniped Madras model which will appeal

•libngl; to the lovei of good collar

ityle. t

Shapely
—

good fitting
—
ei^ to pu)^

on and take 06—doesn't

•pread apart at the top.

Ideyiver
Collars
2 for 26o

r^^SEcBBve
Liaocord Unbreiik^
able BoUonhola.

GM.P.Ue*Co.

Tf07.RY.^
Creators of

aart Styles la

\OollBzaaiid
euita
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BLACK & WHITE
Scotch Whisky

"Black andWhite" Whisky
is not made to appeal merely

to an average taste. -It is

carefully distilled, blended and

matured to satisfy the most

exacting consumer. >

«.ex.rISHAWI 6cojiy.

=^
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USED GARS
FOR SALE \

NEXT TO LAST PAGE-
LAST COLUMN

(Always in the aame location.)

The Bargains in Pieaiure Cars and
Trucks advertised in this column are

watched by the most careful buyers
because no questionable advertising
is accepted by The New York Titnes,

Like every department of The New
York Times the

Automobile Exchange
invites the full confidence of

BUYER AND SELLER
(In(}uire for advertising rates.)

^^r -^

PIERCE ARROW
LIMOUSINES

Several late models are
available now after roin<
through our shops. Guaran-
teed same as we do new cars.
Also two fine Tourlnj? oars ,—a 5 passenger 88 C and a 7

pa.ssenger 48 B. Both were
delivered late last Spring and
are In A-1 condition. Same
guarantee as new cars.

ELMS MOTOR CAR COMP.AXV.
4IS Central Ava., Newark. Tel. 6671 Market.
New Jersey Agents for Pierce .\rro\v Ceis.

AUTOMOBILE
EXCHANGE
CLOSED CARS.

With the coming of stormy and
dlsaeroeable weather, a closed
car la often neceaaary. One can
always be obtaJned at reasonable
price, elthef rent or buy, by con-

Bultlns the Automobile Exchanee
column, on next to last pace. Wise
advertisers hare list their useg cars
of all kinds, Watch this column
for automobile barKaina.

Bates to Advertisers:
SOe. per line, one Insertion. 8Sc.

fier
line flally three insertions.

Deluding one on lionday, tbc,
per line daily for seven consecu-
tive Insertion*.

Count six words to the line.
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their jobs. In that case there would

be an unanswerable case for sending

to Jail the wealthy malefactors who

conspired to discharge willing work-

men.

But if one conspiracy is punishable

so is the other. Both conspiracies

stand on an equality of wrong. There

cannot be one raw for unionists and

another for "
scabs." There cannot

be one law for labor and another for

capital. The line of accommodation

is the line of law. Exceptions to the

law in the name of humanity, or on

the plea of benevolence, are obstacles

to accommodation. It is necessary to

be hard to be just, and it is necessary

to be just before it is allowable to be

generous. False friends of labor

preach a different doctrine, but one

which never can be established under

a government of law, which is Just

and kinder than government by favor

or caprice.

Entered as second-class mall matter.

NEW TORK. FRIDAY, DEC. 28, 1913.

MISSOURI STILL SEEKING THE
LIGHT.

Tt is to be hoped that President

Wilson's announcement that the cruel

war is . over may be heard in those

States whose officials still seek to

promote prosperity with a club. For

example. Attorney General Babkek of

Missouri has brought suit for $2,000,-

01 lO against a single railway for col-

lection of excess charges contrary to

the two-cent-fare and maximum-

frei.ffht-rate law of that State. As

there are a dozen other railways sub-

ject to similar suit, and as the Attor-

ney General is sworn to enforce the

law. it would seem as sure as arith-

metic that a trifle of $2i!.nO0.00O may
be collected from companies of which

some do not pay their owners any-

thing and some of which are having

trouble in paying their creditors. The

view of the railways is that their lia-

bility is limited to the bonds which

they filed to abide the result of the

litigation, and the Federal Jud.ge of

the district has stayed the cutting of

Missouri's pound of flesh. President

Bush goes so far as to say that
"

it

"
is not believed that the suits brought

"by the Attorney General have any
" merit In them."

No outsider will presume to pass

upon the merits of the dispute In

which the State which likes
" to be

shown " has an obvious advantage

over its other litigation against the

insurance trust. When it reduced in-

surance rates by law the companies

ceased to do business, and persisted

In the refusal until the State admit-

ted that it could not compel Insurance

to be done against the will of the In-

surers. When this ivns shown to the

satisfaction of Missouri its officials

became as mild as milk, and the in-

surance trust became reasonable. The

upshot was that Missouri got Its

cheaper insurance rates by punishing

the careless Insurers and the incendia-

ries who made Insurance costly. The

case of the railways is harder. They

cannot n^move from the State, and

must operate under the franchises.

Their be-=t hope lies in Missouri
"
beinf;

rhown " that transportation cannot be

produrrd and sold under cost perma-

nently and that the straight road to

lower freight and passenger rates lies

through the presperity of the rail-

ways rather than through their bank-

ruptcy and sale under the Sheriffs

flag.

This was abundantly proved in the

Granger States In the seventies, and

it seems necessary to prove It to an-

other generation. Among the several 1

estei-n States which decreed the re- I

auction of railway rates as a cure for

d:stres.=; of other interests Wisconsin

was con.=:picuous. It passed the Pot-

ter law. with the result that no rall-

'viy paid a- dividend under it and only

fc.iir paid interest. The result was the

repeal of the law. Iowa also legis-

lated in a similar sense, and also re-

pealed the law. In several other

'^tnfes similar -statutes became more

honored in the breach than In the ob-

servance, and were quietly forgotten,

without the open admission of error.

If Missouri would take a friendly tip

It would look to Washington to see

which way the wind is blowing.

J SYMPATHETIC LOCKOUTS.

The sympathetic strike Is familiar,

perhaps the sympathetic lockout may
become so, now that a precedent has

been set In Portsmouth. Ohio. The

union leaders
" struck

" a factory

which declined to accept dictation re-

garding re-employlng those whom the

factory discharged. After 1,200 men
had become Idle In this manner an-

cther factory locked out another thou-

sand, and it Is said that the other fac-

tories are preparing to take similar

action.

Here would seem to be an excellent

opportunity for those " accommoda-

tions
" mentioned by the President In

his latest deliverance regarding the re-

moval of restraints of trade. No-

body, said Mr. Wilson, can be the

friend of any class in America In the

sense of being the enemy of any other

.class. You can only be the friend of

one class by showing it the lines by

which It can accommodate Itself to the

other class. In the name of humanity

and uplift It might be suggested that

the unionists should allow others what

they claim fqr themselves—a rlsht to

LARKIN IS COMING.
Mr. James Labkin will follow the

example of all the other Inhabitants

of the British Isles who achieve fame

of any sort and feel the need of a

wider field for its capitalization. He
will make a profesisonal tour of the

United States. There has frequently

been a welcome here for foreign

talent, and Mr. Labkin, who is the

leader of the Irish Transport Work-
ers and an orator of great natural en-

dowment, may find as many and as

generous sympathizers here as Mrs.

Pankhukst, his fellow-artist. To

carry on his fiery cross mission among
laboring men, who, as everybody

knows, are shockingly abused in this

country and underpaid, is the idea of

Mr. L.1.EKIN. Because of their suffer-

ings for lack of money, he Intends to

induce them to contribute liberally

when he passed round the hat. Doubt-

less he expects to carry home as much

money as Mrs. Pankhuest.

Each visiting foreign performer

hopes to equal, in terms of money,

the success of his latest predecessor.

Rachel, the French actress of trag-

edy, when she came here in 1855 ex-

pected to be paid as much as Jennt

LiND, and was woefully disappointed

when her personal receipts for forty-

two performances turned out to be

only a trifle over $60,000. Jim Laekin

may be equally disappointed if his re-

ceipts are smaller than Mrs. Pank-

htrst's, but he must not look for

much support from the benighted

trades unionists, who are far behind

the times and not at all in sympathy
with the Improved Larkin methods.

His strongest supporters will be the

members of the I. W. W., but they

are suffering an eclipse at present, as

things have not gone quite their way.

But it is idle to speculate in advance

on the profits of foreign virtuosi vis;

Iting the land of the free and inordi-

nately curious. James Is unique in

his line, the most conspicuous and

noisiest of disturbers of the public

peace. He is no imitator. He is as

original and as unmatchable in his

line as Hakry I.,auder. Let him come

with courage.

REBEL PROGRESS IN MEXICO.

Late dispatches indicate a renewal of

success for the Mexican rebels. They
have retaken Torreon, which they late-

ly evacuated, and that once thriving

city of the Laguna district has again

been the scene of carnage. The forces

of Francisco Villa are preparing for

an "attack on the Federals at OJinaga,

the remnant of the army which lately

evacuated the City of Chihuahua when

Villa approached it. Extermination

is Villa's plan in regard to this isolat-

ed body of Hi erta's soldiers In the

far north. His order is that there

must not be a Federal left alive on his

side of the border. But In these oper-

ations the hand of Carranza, the os-

tensible leader of the revolution, 'Is

not apparent, and his name has not

lately been mentioned. Villa Is the

true leader In the north, and the mur-

derous Zapata controls the insurrec-

tionists In the neighborhood of the

capital. The restoration of a rule of

law and order by these men is un-

thinkable. The present situation ex-

actly suits both of them. They thrive

only in warfare, living on the country

they despoil.

Villa has issued large quantities of

paper money,
" secured" by the prop-

erty of the Terrazas family which he

lately confiscated. As the market for

Mexican loinds is poor Just now, and

the offhand confiscation could not be

upheld bj/ any regularly constituted

Government, the security seems de-

fective. -But if the tale Is true that

Orozco, when he rebelled against Ma-

DERo, printed large quantities of so-

called State bonds, which he forced

the Terrazas banks to buy, the honora

between Federal and rebel leaders

seem to be easy, and Mr. Henrt Clat

Creel and his relatives have suffered

equally from the patriots on both

sides. There must be many thousands

of intelligent Mexicans who counte-

nance neither the lawless Government

of Hueeta nor the doings of his chief

opposers in the field. But they seem

to have no power to co-operate to

save their country from disaster.

The attraction of the prizefight, of

the bullfight, and of gladiatorial com-
bat Is eclipsed by the glare of the

white slaver as he bends over his vic-

tim, beats her, and extorts her mis-

erably won gains.

The people are invited by
" true

depictions from life
"

to believe

that prostitution is recruited from two

great sources, namely, women who are

entrapped by commercial traffickers

and women who do not get a living

wage. Mr. George J. Knebland,
who directed the vice Investigation

in Chicago and wrote the Rockefeller

report, stated last Summer:

Our own observation and experience
would indicate that the most impor-
tant contributing causes of immorality
of glTis are weakness of mind and will.

Individual temperament, immoral as-

sociates, lack of religious or ethical

training, injurious home influences,

cramped living accommodations, lack

of Industrial efficiency, idleness, un-

willingness to accept available em-

ployment, love of finery and pleasure,

unwholesome amusement, inexperi-

ence, and Ignorance of social tempta-
tions.

Mr. Samuel H. London, the author

of the scenario of a notorious
" white

slave
"

film, who Is heralded as a
" Government Investigator of the

white slave traffic
"—he was not. In

fact, a Government Investigator—was

questioned by the Aldermanic com-

mittee on Jan. 29 last concerning his

statement, that thousands of owners

of
" white slaves "

plied their trade

In this city. Asked whether, with the

aid of fourteen men working for more

than a year, he had then "
anything to

"
go on that a court might accept as

"proof," Mr. London replied: "I have

nothing that is susceptible of proof."

The question of restricting by police

action the flaming iniquity of the film

plays Is in the courts. There is no

question about how public sentiment

should express itself toward the ava-

ricious producers of the foul scenes

that are held up before the masses

for gain, and toward the misguided
"
uplift

" workers who are aiding

them.

vaccination for the turtle vaccine,

which is far more important than

any claim of cure. Is not discussed by
Dr. Babnes, since it was not made the

subject of the test.

This report Is scrupulously careful

to weigh the question, so far as it

could be discussed in Its preliminary

aspects, purely on its merits. A re-

port of cases similarly treated, and
demonstrated in the Royal Charity

Hospital of Berlin on Oct. 25 last, has

been printed in the Berliner Kllnlscho

Wochenschrlft of Nov. 10. This oc-

casioned the comment by Privy Coun-
cilor Dr. F. Kbaus that " in my opln-
" Ion every unprejudiced observer
" must acknowledge very surprising
"
results." Many of the cases were of

pulmonary tuberculosis, many of them
joint cases, and some of them extend-

ed over periods from one to four years.
In which remarkable Improvement was
noted In the records and radiographs
presented and by attending patients.

The demonstration convinced Dr.

Kbaus that the medical profession
" should now Investigate thoroughly

"

and use the vaccine "
following the In-

"
dicatlons and technique already de-

"
veloped."

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

A Pardon

Would
Be Absurd.

"THE INSIDE OF THE WHITE
SLAVE TRAFFIC."

Vice to be hated needs but to be

seen—that is the motto chosen by the

exhibitors of the " white slave
"

films

In the theatres of this city. "Whether

the monster will be seen too oft may
be judged by the statement of the

producers of one film that they will

make 51,500,000 within a year by

showing It here and throughout the

country. Other films like it are be-

ing exhibited. Long lines of men and

women and of the youth of both sexes

wait, day and night, at the box otficaa

THE FRIEDMANN TESTS.
A very careful preliminary report on

120 cases of tuberculosis treated with

the Friedmann vaccine has been is-

sued by Dr. Harby Lee Barnes, Su-

perintendent of the Rhode Island

State Sanatorium at Wallum Lake.

The cases were treated at the Instance

of Gov. PoTHiER and Dr. William L.

Habbis of the Rhode Island Board of
;

Health, In view of the results reported

from 1,012 ca>es under the care or ob-

servation of the Berlin physicians

MiraLLEB, KABFUNKEL, SCHLEICH,

Kuesteb, Hetmann, Goldberg, and

Dr. Feiedeich F. Friedmann, who In-

troduced the vaccine in this country.

The report favors three points made
|

by Dr. Fbiedmann: First, that the live

bacilli that comprise the vaccine are

not, either in form or In effect, of the

human type of tuberculosis—they are
" somewhat shorter than the average
" human tubercle bacillus and rarely
" beaded "

: moreover, the small, round,

cream-white, glistening colonies, stain

differently and are " not acid fast to
" the same degree as human tubercle
"

bacilli." Secondly, they are non-

poisonons. They do not !rifect guinea

pigs; they are a strain which is harm-

less even to turtles, their original

host. As guinea pigs are more sensi-

tive to tuberculous Infection than any
other known animal. It woudl be as-

sumed that the live bacilli discovered

by Friedmann are harmless to human
beings. In the third place, the one pa-

tient In the Wallum Lake experiment
who had joint tuberculosis " showed

striking Improvement." This, In Dr.

Babnes's opinion,
" makes It desirable

" that similar patients who have re-
" celved this vaccine should be ob-
" served and reported on by those who
" have had orthopaedic experience."

This sums up the favorable aspects

of his report When the report was

made, 69 of the patients had received

their first injections four months and
three weeks previously; 40 had been

treated two months and three weeks

before, and
'

11 patients had received

Injections at Intervals not stated, but

all within five months. Dr. Babnes's

report Is preliminary only, and deals

with the first effects of the vaccine.

Twenty-eight of the 120 patients had
been lost sight of, but at no time, with

the exception of the one case of joint

tuberculosis, had any of the imme-
diate and wonderful results reported

by Fbiedmann and others before the

Berlin Medical Society on Nov. 6, 1912,

been observed. The four other pa-
tients having active tuberculosis out-

side the lungs had " not shown un-
usual improvement." The rest of the

patients had shown either the usual

stages of the disease, aggravated by
the reactions and the departure from
the sanatorium's regime, or had Im-

proved only as other patients under-

going ordinary treatment. Dr. Fried-

mann In his paper before the Berlin

Medical Society had said:

The first symptom which usually
disappears soon after the first injec-
tion • • • is the tormenting night
sweats. • • • Progressive emaciation
also ceases soon after the beginning of

the treatment.

But these favorable first symptoms
were not seen in the cases under Dr.

Babnes's supervision, although in 48

cases hard swellings appeared at the

site of the injections, which Dr.

Fbiedmann declared were sure signs

of the curative process. Of the 85 pa-

tients whose condition was known on

Sept. 1, 17 were improved, 34 were

stationary, and 34 were worse. Dr.

Babnes concludes his report by saying

that from one to three years must

elapse before the permanent good or

harm done to these patients can be

measured with reasonable accuracy.

Dr. Fiimiftwif'B claim of protective

Of all the men im-
prisoned in this State,

probably not one is less

deserving of Executive

clemency than Tolman,
the "

loan shark," and that efforts
should be made to buy a pardon for him
is just about the culmination of human
impudence. For murder there is usual-

ly the excuse of passion, for burglary
that of need, but for Tolman's long ca-

reer as a ruthless exploiter of poverty
and improvidence there is not even an
explanation, except such as can be found
in an innate depravity for which a des-

perately consistent eugenist might hold
the villain's ancestors to some degree
responsible.
But no eugenist, however desperately

consistent, -would suggest letting this

public enemy loose on society before the
termination- of the absurdly brief term
of imprisonment to which he was sen-

tenced on conviction for one of his in-

numerable crimes.

Hitherto, thanks to the intelligence
which is Tolman's condemnation, since

it shows that he might have earned an
honest living had he chosen to do so.

and thanks to the equally shrewd and
conscienceless legal counsel which his

particularly filthy money was able to

secure, he had what amounted to the

proverbial
" license to steal." And that

license he exercised year after j'ear with

immunity from anything worse than
the occasional inconvenience of having
one of the young women on whom he
thought all the direct risk had been
placed arrested on a petty charge al-

most impossible to prove.
At last the law, so long disgracefully

impotent or mysteriously negligent,
seized the king of loan sharks, and,
hardly less to the public's astonishment
than his own, actually added six months
in Jail to the fine at which he would
have smiled ! At imprisonment he does
not smile. That, though so brief, is

real punishment for him. For release

he is offering to forego the usurious in-

terest nominally due from his innumer-
able debtors, while his son and wife pro-

pose to cancel the debts altogether. As

probably not one of these contracts is

now enforceable, acceptance of either

offer would cost the Tolmans only a
few pounds of waste paper. Even that

Tolman himself, it seems, is not willing

to pay. He has not yet arrived at real-

ization that the usury law means some-

thing, even for him, and that such of

his victims as are not already dead or

ruined are no longer helpless.

It is not to be believed that Gov.
Gltnn is considering the application for

this man's pardon ; that he would grant
it is Inconceivable.

The Colonel

Gets Us
Into Trouble.

Among the saddest

of experiences, in Jour-
nalism as out of It, Is

to have confidence be-

trayed. And that ex-

perience has been ours—again ! The de-

tails are almost too terrible, too heart-

breaking, for public revelation, but duty
calls and duty must be obeyed. On
Monday there was printed In the south-

eastern corner of this oatefuUy guarded

page a poem offered—at regular rates—
by one whose frequent contributions had

by their wisdom and humor won for him
our perfect trust. The title of the verses

was " Yudou Shopperli," and they

began—
Yudou Shopperli—may hU tribe Inoreaae—
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace.

In the same rhythm and measure they
ran on at considerable length, recount-

ing a conversation between Tudou and

an angel who was writing things in a

book. Now, as our Winnower of Verse

read this production he was haunted,

he says, by the vague impression of hav-

ing seen, before, something remotely like

it, but into his reckless or Incompetent

head the suspicion of plagiarism never

entered, and he passed the poem on along

the road that leads to publication. Im-

agine his feelings—and ours—on receiv-

ing yesterday the following letter:

To the Editor of The New Tork Times:

Unless the signer of
" Yudou Shopperli

"

wrote, more than fifty years ago, "Abou

ben Adhem," the former Is a piece of the

most bald-headed literary piracy I have

seen in many a day. I tWnk U Is up to

you to see It corrected, or your readers will

get a bad Impreseton. Tour censor or

proofreader should have been able to spot

such a theft on sight. A READER.
Lakewood, N. J., Dec. 23, 1918.

Thus are we humiliated, for we accept

—we must accept—a full share of re-

sponsibility for this awful thing! But

how about Col. W. J. Lampton, through

whose wicked contriving we fell, not in-

nocently, or at least not justifiably, Into

sin? For we feel under no obligation to

withhold his name. Let him deny, if he

can, that his poem Is more like
" Abou

ben Adhem " than " unconscious cere-

bration," the excuse of many a plagiar-

ist, can explain. The only hope for

him. as for us, that we can see, Is full

confession, sincere contrition, and a

stern resolution never to do the like

again. Of coursei if he did write "Abou

ben Adhem." the case is not so bad.

All's Well
That

Ends Well.

Departing from these

shores. Gen. Zelata,

ex-President of Nica-

ragua, leaves behind

a brief autobiography

that will be intaresUng reading, both

for those whose efforts to accelerate his

going he passes over so lightly and by

the much larger number in whom said

efforts were the cause of much uneasy

questioning.
The General recalls the fact—well

known to all conversant with Central

American affairs—that until near the

close of his long Presidency Nicaragua

had, for Central America, remarkably
few ' troubles, internal or external, and
that its relatknft» with the TTnltad State*

were particularly pleasant. He claims
to have Invested a fortune In Nicaraguan
securities, not to have made one out
of them, after the more usual habit of

military dictators In that region, and
this Investment, he insists, was not only
a service to his country, but It created
a debt which It would be well for other

and later lenders to keep in mind while

figuring on the Tinderlyins and unes-

capable liabilities of the country.
Whoever will, of course, may doubt

the perfect accuracy of this tale, but
there Is not a little evidence to support
It, not the least convincing, perhaps,
being the rather ludicrous- failure of the
demand for Gen. Zelata's extradition.
How much of foundation there was for
the charges made against him is shown
by the promptness with which their

abandonment became convenient, and
by the exercise, thereafter, of what
seemed to be his indubitable right as a
well-behaved foreigner of means as long
as business and inclination suggested.
That he did so remain he insists, there-

by contradicting certain rumors of

Governmental pressure to depart, and
he even expresses gratitude for the Jus-
tice and kindness with which, while
here, he was treated by "

Washington."
Thus, very pleasantly, a most puzzling

episode closes—and some sleeping dogs
that had begun to twitch restlessly can
quiet down again.

CARNEGIE GIFT REFUSED.

Clergy of Montreal Are Opposed to

Public Libraries.

To the Editor of The Xcw York Times.-

Two of your correspondents have ex-

pressed surprise that there is no public
library in the city of Montreal, one of
them asking

" How in thunder Mr. Car-
negie ever happened to overlook a town
of that size? "

It is through no over-

sight on the part of Mr. Carnegie that
no library exists. Ten or twelve years
ago, at the request of iMayor Prefon-
taine, he agreed to present a sum of

$150,000 under the usual conditions. Af-
ter a discussion, spread over two years,
the City Council finally accepted the

gift, appointed a Library Committee and
selected a site.

This action of the City Council, how-
ever, had been taken without the per-
mission of Archbishop Bruchfisi, who
happened to be In Europe at the time.

On his return the project was suddenly
dropped, for he remarked that the
"
good libraries

" maintained by the

clergy and religious congregations were
sufficient for all needs.
His attitude may be explained in the

language of The Jlontreal Witness ;

"The one thing they are afraid of is

a public library, excepting always the

safe one conducted by the Jesuits." In

1908, when the question of establishing
a public library was momentarily re-

vived. La Presse, the leading French-
Canadian daily, had this to say: "The
question of books and libraries is too

grave and touches too near to educa-

tional interests for the religion which is

dear to us and the pastors who represent
it not to have a word to say in the

solution of the problem • • » For

French-Canadians that sums up the

whole question." It may be remarked
that the students of Laval University
are forbidden to make use of any library

other than that of the university itself,

which is certainly not calculated to un-

dermine their morals or their orthodoxy.
E. M. S.

New Tork, Dec. 24. 1913.

TELEGRAPHY ON TRAINS.

"Induction" System Used Success-

fully Twenty-five Years Ago.

To the Editor of The New Tork Times:

A perusal of the very Interesting article

in the Sunday Times on the subject of

wireless telegraphy as now Installed on the

Lackawanna Railroad might lead to the erro-

neous Inference that not until now had the

transmission of messages to and from a

moving train ever been accomplished.

Without deairing to detract from the glory

oC the progressive Lackawanna in being the

first to equip Its trains with the modern

wireless apparatus, it is well to remember

the fact that telegraphic messages were suc-

cessfully transmitted to and from moving

trains more than a quarter of a century ago,

and that, too, without the aid of directly

connected wires or other metallic circuit

conductors.

More than twenty-five years ago the Le-

high Valley Railway Inaugurated a system

known as
"

Induction- telegraphy
" on some

of Its trains, by means of which passengers

were enabled to forward or receive messages

While aboard the moving train. The sys-

tem was In practical and successful opera-

Uon for several months. However, notwith-

standing the claims of electrical experts of

that day that there was "
probably no recent

electrical work which promised so much for

the future. In addition to the successful ap-

plications for Important railroad use already

made," the system was for some reason dis-

carded.

The system employed by the Lehigh Valley

Railway was based on a United States patent

granted to William Wiley Smith in 1881. A

full description of the same may be found

In
" Commercial and Railway Telegraphy,"

sixth edition, by J. P. Abornethy, a member

of the American Institute of Electrical En-

gineers, published by the W. W. Williams

Publishing House of Cleveland, Ohio, In 1887.

That ' Induction telegraphy
" may be con-

sidered a sort Of primitive ancestor to the

present-day
" wireless

"
is an Interesting

idea suggested by one striking feature of

similarity mentioned In the description re-

ferred to, which states that "in transmis-

sion the Morse characters are used, the vi-

brator of the sending Instrument sending the

currents so that the buzzing, which sounds

like that of a very shrill bee, is exactly

reproduced In dots and dashes In the re-

ceiving telephone attached to the ear of the

operator.
OLD TELEGRAPHER.

New Tork, Dec. 22, 1913.

7,304 PANAMA CANALS

Are Represented by the Grand

Canyon of the Colorado.

To the Editor of The New Tork Timet:

Several of my neighbors who have re-

cently visited the Grand Canyon of Colo-

rado ana the Panama Canal have compared

the wonders of both. It occurred to me that

the vast achievement of nature, as shown In

the Grand Canyon, as compared with the

greatest work of man. the Panama Canal,

was not generally realized,

i The Encyclodaedla Brltannlca gives the

dimensions of the Grand Canyon as 283 miles

long, four to twelve and one-half miles wide,

and 2,000 to 6,000 feet deep. Assuming

that the average is eight and one-quarter

miles wide and 4,000 feet deep, the cubical

contents of one mile would be 6,533,229,000

cubic yards, and of the entire canyon of 283

miles 424,403,807,000 cubic yards. The spoil

of the Panama Canal Is estimated at 105,-

000,000 cubic yards. Divide the area of the

Grand Canyon by this figure and the result

Is 7,304.

In other words. It would require the epoll

of 7,304 Panama Canals to fill the Grand

Canyon. Prof. Sweet of Byracuae In a lect-

ure before an •ngineerlng society on his re-

turn from a trip around the world last year,

said that the contents of all the cellars that

had ever been dug slnoo the world was In-

habited could be emptied Into the Grand

Canyon. A cellar 20 by 30 by 9 feet would

supply 200 cubic yards. On this basis, it

would require 7,122,019,035 cellars to fill tho

Grand Canyon. Allowing five for a family,

this number of houses would accommodate
twenty-three times the present population of

the earth, assumliiK It to be 1,600,000,000.

D. S. CIJAPP.

Auburn, K. T., Dm. SO, ISIS.

FOR THE MAN OUT OF WORK.

Need of Practical Methods for Plac-

ing Worthy Unemployed.
To the Editor of The New Tork Times:

Will you allow me to propound to your
readers a question which was put to

William H. Taft some years ago? Mr.

Taft, then President, was speaking in

Cooper Union, and had invited ques-
tions from among the audience. Some
one arose and demanded :

"
If a man is out of employment, tries

hard to find work and can't find It, and
has no money, what Is he to do?"
" God knows! "

replied Mr. Taft.

To the man in such a position the

answer lacks the force of finality.

For nearly a year that has been my
case. Naturally, my Interest is there-

fore personal, but the question has a

general application. There is a sub-

merged tenth, the conservatives tell us,

who, because of their incapacity, indo-

lence, thriftlessness, want of energy or

push, and general unfitness, must al-

ways be unemployed. Yet my name Is

in
" Who's Who " for things that I

have done which the average man
usually does not accomplish, though I

am still not much over 30. But my
good record goes against me.
Some time ago I tried to get a Job

as checker on the steamship docks.
" Where'd you work before? "

I was
asked. Instinct told me I should not

tell the truth, but before I could think

up a good lie it was forced out of me.
I said I had been a special writer on
the staff of a magazine. The dock-
master stared, shook his head, and said:
" That doesn't qualify you for this

Job."

Again I tried, this time for a corre-

spondent's Job in a mail-order house.

Here I simply had to tell the truth.
" No doubt you could do the work,"

said the manager,
" but a man with

your record would be a very embarrass-

ing proposition on this Job. I couldn't

order you around the way I h.ave to to

maintain discipline."
-

I haven't yet tried the dollar-and-a-

half-a-day pick-and-shovel Jobs, because
there is a downward limit to the wage
on which you can support a family. For
the same reason, I have let dishwashing
in restaurants pass me by. Perhaps a

single man, with good health, good
clothes, grim determination, and not
too overburdened with self-respect need
not actually starve.
But for us who are trying to do our

duty to posterity, what's the answer?
I see dozens about me in similar sit-

uations—a circulation manager on a
magazine, two years unemployed ; a
factory Superintendent, over a yfear Job-

less; a trained librarian, nine months
without work, and a newspaper reporter,
five months unemployed. These are
within the narrow limits of my own ac-

quaintances. I am not touching the un-
skilled, the " common people." They
are probably part of the "

submerged
tenth, the unfit."

What Is a self-respecting person to do
during such jieriods, often protracted
for months and even years? Our pecu-
liar "ethics make it a disgrace to betray
need. I am a life member of an ex-

clusive professional club, yet to broach
such a sordid subject as need of employ-
ment there in plain terms would be
considered very bad taste. Anything
less forceful brings only the familiar,
"

I'll bear it in mind, old chap."
The Socialist says there is no answer;

we must change the whole system. The
standpatter says there is an answer.
What is it?

It will have to be something more
definite than " God knews "

to be of

any practical value.

A THOUGHTFUL JOBHUNTBR.
New Tork, Dec. 24, 1913.

CITY-PLANNING WORK.

People Themselves Control the Style
of Their Architecture.

To the Editor of The New York Times:
I wish to express my appreciation of two^

articles appearing in THE SUNDAY Times'
of Dec. 14 and 21. tho first, entitled
'•

Bringing Symmetry Out of Chaos In Our
Cities"; the second, "Zone System Advo-
cated to End City Congestion

"
: for It will

be through statements of this sort that the

people at large will come to understand tho

real significance and nature of the efforts

known as "city planning."

Through a lack of Information the citizens

of our cities have come to look upon the

work of the city-plan expert and the archi-

tect as tenOlng solely toward the beautiflca-

tion of oirr cities. If one but studies seri-

ously the principles underlying such sugges-
tions as have been made from time to time

by those Interested In this work. It wlU be

found that the beautlflcatlon of the city Is

quite a secondary consideration. The "
city

beautiful " Idea Is one which the architect

deplores, for It Immediately suggests that It

Is not primarily the City of Common Sense

which he first of all desires. These men
know very well that there can be little hope
of success iti an attempt to make our cities

finer in appearance Just so long as We do

not provide laws and ordinances tending to

a greater stability of values, and the re-

sulting greater harmony of design, or so

long as wo accept a group of laws which in

themselves do not prohibit Intolerable condl.

'.ions as regards congestion and a perfectly

stupid loss of light and air.

The composite qualities of a people are ex.

pressed accurately In their architecture. To
a very groat degree the people themselves

are the acting architects of their own cities.

They determine the plan through their own
acts; they determine the character of Its

architecture through their absolute control

of the mHsses of the buildings. The spirit

of a people Is not alone translated Into ma-
terials through the mental prodbsses of the

architect in his office: It Is translated Into

materials throu.gh their own acts controlling
and fixing, as these acts do, the shape, the

mass, and the disposition of the buildings
of a city.

'

T. L. ACKERMAN.
New Tork. Deo. 23, 1913.

Italian Heroism at Adua.
To the Editor of The New York Times:
1 notice In Thb Times that. In the com-

ment printed on the reported death of Em-
peror Menellk, mention Is made of the fail-

ure of the Italian Army at Adua In 1S96. I

have read In yiur paper the same comment
several times. In fact on every occasion when
the death of the African Emperor has been

reported In the press.

I have never seen the fact mentioned that

the Italians fought at Adua against as enemy
five times superior in numbers, and that of

the 14,000 Italian soldiers that participated
In the battle 8,000 died on the field. More-
over the 76,000 Abyssinlans were perfectly

equipped with modern weapons and ammuni-
tion, and »ell trained and conducted by of-

ficers of a European power Jealoiu of the
successes of Italy.

ALBERTO TARCHIANL
New Tork, Dec. 17, 1918.

Coal and Gas Cheaper?
To the Editor of The NetB York Timet:
There are many householders In my native

Brooklyn who are Klad to leam from Anson
B. Moran's letter that " coal and gaa are

cheaper," yet they wonder where aucb s let-

up prevails. Surely not In Brooklyn, where
furnace coal Is now laid in for the Winter
at $6.60, against the price five years ago of

$5.86. And such coal! My own particular

brand this Winter is actually 75 per cent,

coal and 25 per cent, culm, slate, and an un-

known metallic product that clogs and de-

stroys the furnace grate. As for our gas. It

costs more at the present legalized rate of 80

cents a thousand feet than it did ten years

aso when the price was |1 a, thousand.

CONSUMBB.
Nwr Toik, Dm. 20. Ull. ,

POSTAL FARM MARKET

Planned to Send Food by Meiil to

Kentuckians.

To the Editor of The New Tork Times:
The necessity for establishing a free

marketing bureau in the City of Louis-
ville Is found in statistics that show
that the producer obtains less than 50

per cent, of the price paid by the con-
sumer for most articles leaving the
farm. Without any attack on the mid-
dleman, but simply taking advantage of

the parcel post, we are inaugurating a
biu-eau to work on the following three
lines:

First—To obtain a list of persons who
prodiice foodstuffs that Can readily be
sent by parcel post and to furnish to

the consumer the names of such per-
sons. Many of these producers live five,

ten, and even twenty miles in Kentucky
from any transportation line or market
centre. The parcel post, with the free

marketing bureau, will enhance the
value of farm lands by furnishing a
staple market for such farm products
as butter, cheese, dressed poultry,
honey, hams, bacon, lard, fruits, &c.
Second—By arranging for the city res-

ident to have a garden in the coun-

try, the supply of vegetables grown
in this garden muring the year to be
sent by parcel post to the city resident.

This plan contemplates gardens of one-
tenth acre In size, for which $15 is

charged for the year's product, $25 to

be charged for the products from two
such gardens. The consumer pays Into

the hands of the chief of the bureau
the price of the vegetables from the

eorden for the season, the bureau to

keep a general oversight of the gardens
and pay to the gardener in installments
the consumer's purchase price. This
insures honesty on the part of both the

producer and the consumer. The bureau
acts only as an interniediary and as-

sumes no responsibility.
Third—Farm products that cannot be

handled by parcel post will be listed by
counties weekly and a bulletin issued
and distributed by mail to the banks.
Postmasters, public officials, commer-
cial clubs, &c., where they can be had
by the farmers. This bulletin will list

such things as live stock, corn, hay,
farmlands, &c. It is no uncommon thing
for one citizen of a county to be ship-

ping stock cattle, breeding ewes, corn,

hay, and other products to the city

markets, while his neighbor is buying
the same things at the city markets
and returning them to within a few
miles of where these products- origi-

nated.

All three of these undertakings are
directed toward reducing the cost to

the consumer and at the same time add-

ing to the prices obtained by the pro-
ducer. If 25 per cent, can be saved to

each, a great saving Is accomplished. A
great part of the work of this bureau
will be educational. The farmer must
learn how to put up parcels to go by
the parcel post, and this means to ac-

quaint htm with the use of containers,
methods of packing, and so on.

Country products must be stiindard-

ized before any great amount of bu.<ii-

ness can be had direct between the pro-

ducer and the consumer. There has been
too much of a haphazard way of mar-
keting country products. The field of

usefulness for such a bureau is unlim-

ited. It will take years to work out the

undi^rtaklng in detail. We only claim
to have made a beginning.

J|^
J. W. NEWMAN,

Commissioner of Agriculture, State or

Kentucky.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 22, 1913.

A WOMANISH ACT?

Adelaide Brance Accused of Selfish-

ness in Proclaiming Her Status.

To the Editor of The Ncic York Times:

Commenting upon the strange case at

Monticello, The Timer says of the wo-
man's action in not escaping when she

might have done so, and thus avoid all

scandal for living and dead: " There
was in this a certain courage that

touches on nobility."

But how could there have been noble

courage in that? On the other hand,
was it not a kind of vanity and self-

ishness? Was it not the wopian's in-

herent and instinctive feeling that she
wanted the world to know that she was
first 'in a man's heart when the world
believed some other woman occupied
that place? In tlie eyes of the world,
as his wife, the other woman did occupy
that place, but this alien, by a law

stronger than that made by man, held

first place, and she wanted the world
to know it. The shame to the dead man
and to his family and to the woman
herself was as nothing to her own self-

ishness, for love is the supreme selfish-

ness, and this woman was willing to

sacrifice all for her own desire.

But do hot call it courage, noble or

otherwise. Courage, the courage that

glorifies the actor in any deed, Incites

to sacrifice of self, not of others. If

this woman had possessed even a fair

degree of courage she would have

dropped away from the knowledge of

men when she had called the physician
and known the sick man would have
been In safe hands. It was not neces-

seiry. It was not brave. It was not kind

for her to remain as she did, but it was
womanly, or womanish, if you prefer

not to spoil a good word by using It

in a bad sense.

There are women who have the cour-

a!?e of self-sacrifice of this sort—ijod
knows how many, but man does not

except the man who is saved and the

woman who suffers for the sins of both

and makes no sign. This Monticello wo-
man was not of those. W. J. L.

New York, Dec. 24, 1913.

100 NEEDIEST CASES

NOT ALL RELIEVED

Warm-Hearted ResponsesCams
to Appeals for Many at

the Yuletide.

OTHERS STILL NEED AID

Distribution of Toys and Clothing

Brought Christmas Joy to

Sorrowful Homes. X

Origin of "Crullers."

To the Editor of The New York Times:

Krull. kruller. knillig. is applied in Dutch

to
" ear irons," pigs' tails,

"
cranks," &o.,

as proverbs witness, but "
cruller

"
as ap-

plied to eatables was probably first used in

New Netherland. See Page 78 in " The

Story of New Netherland." W. E. Q.

Ithaca, N. T., Dec. 17, 1913.

THE TIGER'S CHRISTMAS.

There was a Tiger, large and strong.

Fat and full-fed was he;

He preyed upon the human throne
With mirth and jollity.

But Jack the Tiger-killer came.
Who by fair means and square.

And playing quite the sporting game,
Bnmesbed him In his snare.

" Now, shall we slay him," cried his

men,
" That he may get out never.

And, by his cunning graft, may prey
No more on us forever? "

' Nay," answered John,
"
that's not

my way,
I'll give no such permission;

Ignore him, lads, from day to day;
He'll die from malnutrition! "

And so they starved the Tiger out,

.Unnoticed and tmfed;

By Christmas he was no more stout.

By New Year's he'll be dead!
H. CARSON DAVIBS.

Tired workers of the three organiza-
tions which have been administering
the funds for the " 100 Neediest Cases,'
printed in The New York Times, slept
late yesterday, for after hours of strenu-
ous work distributinj; Cliristmas gifts
of m6ney, clothing and toys, had en-
tered the content that comes of tasks
well done. The check for $1,000 sent in

by a generous Times reader, who aski
that his name be withheld, has been
distributed, the State Charities Aid As-
sociation, the Charity Organization and
the Association for Improving the Con-
dition of »the Poor, each receiving a
third of tlie amount. This money will

be used at the discretion of those who
made the appeal, and it will no doubt
go toward making a never-to-be-forgot-
ten Yuletide for some of those who were
neglected in the general giving.
Tliere were some cases that attracted

instant attention and brought a prompt
and warm-hearted response. There were
some, however, which will have to be
ministered to from moneys donated
without reference to any special case.

One case where there is still need for

giving is No. 2, wherein help was asked
for jMrs. D., whose husband, a pros-

perous baker, died tour years ago, leav-

ing her with a family of three little ones

to support. Insurance money tided

them over tlie first years, and now they
have come to pressing want.
'
piine Sick in One Home," is the cap-

tion over Case No. 7. It is the story
of a family all ill and in want. They
are in need of further help. Other cases

where assistance was asked for by the

Association for Impro\ing the Condition

of the Poor, and which received the

least, include Case No. 15, that of the

woman deserted by her drunken hus-

band, nearly blind, but still making a

gallant fight to keep a home for her

children; Case No. 16, which tells a

chapter in the almost hopeless life of

the widow of a policeman, who. in direst

want, is struggling and slartng for her

little children; Case No. 20, in which an

appeal is made for $200 to save a

fa.mily from star\ation and bring medi-

cal care to the father: Case No. 22, for

help for the wife and five destitute chil-

dren of a young man in prison, the old

story of the results of tlie man's shift-

lessness and fondness tor bad company.
Case No. 27. Y'ou remember, that

story—of the bright littte woman and

capable mother whoso hCsband is in an

institution and who is threatened with

a breakdown because of battle for a

bare existence. Case No. 31 is an ap-

peal tor the family of K., the miner who
was nearly blinded in an explosion in a

Pennsylvania mine. Cases No. o2 and

33 asked help for the families of men
who literally died through their efforts

to keep their loved ones from starvation.

You remember that in Case 40 the

Charity Organization Society appealed
for gifts to aid the mother and her three

young boys, who were in danger of

tuberculosis, so that they might have

life in the sunshine and good air and a

doctor's care. A little more help is

needed in this case. Generous give:-s

have also overlooked the appeal in Case

49, wherein a widowed mother of three

little girls, weak from a recent opera-

tion, asked for gifts to enable her to get

strong without the anguisii of knowing
that her children are in want. More
help is also needed in the case of the
widow, who, ambitious beyond her
strength, because she wanted to have
her five children with her, is fighting a
losing battle. A glimpse of what this

fight is can be seen by reading Case OC
Some time aso C became insane and

died, leaving his wife and five children
to face the world alone. He had been <i

.sood father and by thrift managed U)

put by a little. Now the farail.v have
come to want. In this case, as in No.
(iO, an appeal is rriade. The latter case
is that. of a 17-year-old boy who is fight-
ing bravelv to keep the roof over the
heads of his mother and his six brothers
and sisters. These are all cases In the
care of the Charity Organization So-
ciety.
Mrs. Sophie Van S. Theis of the State

Charities Aid Association reported yes-
terday that $332 was received in the
Christmas morning mail for the " 100
Neediest Gases." With the third of tho
$1,000 forwarded by The Times, the total
amount of help given to date amounts
to $1,T71. Last night and yesterday
toys, clothing, and other contributions
were distributed.
A small measure of help arrived at

the State Charities Organization on
Wednesday for Mrs. MuUer, the brave
mother who is makin.i; a losing fight to

support herself and her four little girls.
This woman has sounded the depths of
misfortune, and yesterday, when the so-

ciety's agent went to her, the woman,
with tears rolling down her cheeks,
begged for money enough to pay the
rent, for she Is to be dispossessed on
Jan. 1 unless it is paid. She started a
rooming house with her savings, but
she is said to have hnen cheated on her
furniture. 'The last blow came only the
other day, the last drop that filled to
overflow the cup of her misfortune. A
stranger came to her house, took a
room, and paid $1 deposit. He gave her
a ten-dollar bill, and in return she gave
him S'J. Then she found the stranger's
bill was worthless. One of her little

girls is ill from lack of nourishment,
and all are ill-fed and scantily clothed.
This letter, written in the waverin,;

hand of age, brought $1 to the Charity
Organization Society,

Inclosed IR check for $1 for the two old
people. Case No. 50.

'

I wish I conid 3lve
more. PROM AN OLD \\'OMAN.
Another who sent a dollar wrote: "It

is only a drop in the bucket, but still a
drop." Five different cases cut fiom
The New Yonic Ti.\ies each pinntd to a
separate sheet of paper and each -ic-

companied by a $."> bill, were reccivod in
the morning mail.
On Wednesday Miss Theis said that

there was still help wanted in some of
the " 100 Neediest Cases." A v+;i-v for-
lorn and wretched looking little girl
is Mildred Thome, whose wants

,
were

told as Case 70. This high strung' little

girl who was deserted by her mother is

sadly in need of clothes. Money-is also
needed to keep her in school where she
is now receiving special care.
Another case where more help is de-

sirable is that of Janet Marsh, Case NT.

Though ten years old Janet is backward
for her age. She must have special care
and in the right place. While Janet
is being brought up she must be pro-
vided for and made happy. It is also
desirable that more help be given to
Case 89, that of little Amos Johnson,
the colored boy who was deserted by his
mother when he was a baby. Amos is
inclined to be naughty and to help him
to better environment would mean, per-
haps changing his whole life. More
help, also is needed for Case 94—little
Sadie Breslin, the baby who Is dying for
lack of special care. There is a heart
appeal In the case of Margaret Meehan
(No. 95) who after years of battling
for her children finds herself and them
on the thresold of poverty and illness.
Miss Theis also calls attention to Case
96. Here more help is needed. It is
the case of a New England woman, .i

dressmaker, who is handicapped by a
six months old baby. She nee^s money
to bridge her over the period between
now and when she can obtain work un-
der sympathetic supervision. Now aira
is on the verge ot taBaoitr.

^^^glllgggll^^
.Safimm
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MRS. M. F. MARVIN

IS CHRISTMAS BRIDE

Survivor of the Titanic Disaster

When Husband Perished Mar-

ried to Horace De Camp.

800 AT CHURCH CEREMONY

WILL BECOME DEACONESS.

Flower Girls and Pages Strew White

Rose Petals In Bride's Path—
Honeymoon in Egypt,

A lar^e Christmas P.iy weddinpr was
that of Mra. Mary I-'arqiiliarsoii ilarvin,

daughter of Mr. and Mis. Frank Farqu-
harson of 317 Riverside rirlvc, and Hor-
ace Dc Camp of this city, which was
celebrated at 4 V. M. in the Harlem

Presbyt«rl.-in Church, in West ICrith

Street. Eight hundred invitations were
Issued for the wedding- and the recep-

tion which took place afterward r- the

home of the bride's parents. The chinch
was decorated witli holly, lanrcl. poin-

SPttla, .^nd oUier Christmas flowers.

Mrs. J.Iarvin, it m.ny be reealli.d, -wna

one of tl)0 ,si]rvi\ ord of tho Titanic dis-

aster, and was one of tho l-tst to leave

the lll-tated fteamer. llei' husband,

Daniel W. Marvin, ;;d, remained behind

and ^cnt down witli the Titanic. They
were returning from their honeymoon
trii>.

Mr. De Ca-mp wa.=; a friend of the

.puiifT couple, liein.;,' an old. friend of

tho M:irvin family
a giie.^t .at the country homo of the

Mnrvlna at Canastofa, N. Y., and at

their camp in the Adirondacks.

Tbe eoremony was performed by the

Rev. ,1. L. CauKhcy, pastor of the

cliurch. Tho brldo wore a simple cos-

tume of white Callot velvet, with bands

of Russlaji siible, and a hat of bronze

mallne trimmed with sable. Her orna-
ments were pendant diamond earrings,
the gift of the bridesroom, and a string
of pearls, presented by her mother, ri:'.':

carried a bouQuet of lilies of the valley.

Mr.s. Broolis Solomon of I^ondon wa.s
matron of honor. She was gowned in

violine velvet, and e;»rried an arm bou-
quet of Jacqueminnt rosebut's.
The matron of honor, two flower pirl.s.

and twr> page.T preceded the bride down
the aisle. The fo'.ir eiiildren were
dres.^cd in Christmas ^ed velvet, %vith

cream lace eollani, and nw they ad-
vanced toward the chancel tliey .strewo.l

whito ros*! itetal.'J in 1 lie bride's path.
They -sver^- the little Mi:^ses Mary Car-
michael and Mavv'aret (ii'y.ier. Spraguc
D« i.'amTi. and r^telilieri Vi'heeloek.
Ijyon Po Camp ai'ted as his brother's

best man. ,'in<l ttio usiier.s were Clarence
A. De Canip. Tiionia.^ and .lames Car-
mlchael, and Havmond Merriam.,
Mr. De Caniji and Ids bride will sail

to-morrow fi^r Kg.vjit. to bo absent three
nionth.'^. /.Iter their -return tVieyw'l]
resldo at Great Neck. I.,. T., where J[r.

De Camp has purchased a country
home.

PROF. COOirWEDSl"EACHER.

vice Principal of 'Yonkers High
School Marries Miiss Bessie McNally.
Frederick A. Cook, Ph. T>., 'Vice Prin-

cipal of the Yonkers High School, and
Aliss Bessie M. McXally. a teacher of

Fngli.sh in the school, wer" married at

noon yesterday at the residence of the

bride's brother, the Itev. Dr. MeXally,
.-It !iH4 ;>Iontauk Avenue, N'ew Ijondon,

Conn. Dr. MeXally performed the cere-

mony. Twenty-five relatives comprised
the giTcsis.
The brldo was attended by her niece.

Miss "Marion lleN'ally of New London
as maid of honor. The best man was
the bridegiooni's nephew. Kllsworth K.
Storrs of Doekport.. ^. Y. Holly and
mistletoe were used to decorate the
rooms. The bride was Rowned In blue

panne velvet and carried lilies of the
valley.
• Pr<-)f. Cook has taught Latin and Greek
in tlio YonlvCrs .School for nineteen
vears. He met Miss McXally after she
loined the faculty two years ago. Pro!',

and Mrs. Cook will live at- ,",4 Cedar
Place, Y'oukers.

Miss Romola Dahigren, ^oolety Girl,

Studies for Duties in New York.

Spedal 1o The New lot'fc rime*.

XEWPOttT, R. I., Dec. 23.—Miss Ro-
mola Dahlgren, a member of one of

Newport's pioneer families, who is

speuiiing the holidays here with Deacon-
ess Gillespie of New York, will soon be-

come a Deaconess. She has been study-

ins for the work at tlie Deaconess Home
in Xe^v York, where Deaconess Gillespie

belon.gs. Jliss Dahlgren Is the daughter
of th.e late Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dahl-

gren, and a granddaughter of the late

Read Admiral Dahlgren. U. S. N. Her
maternal grandfatlier was the late ReV.
Dr. Jlorgan, many years rector of St.

Thomas's Church, New York.
Mi?s Dahlgren has been popular In the

social circles of Newport, New Y'ork and
Europe, but always devoting part of
her time to philanthropic work. She

MAUGHAM'S PLAY

PLEASES AT LYCEUM

It Brings Old Dolls in New

Clothes, but Is Bright and

Entertaining.

WELCOME FOR MISS BURKE

was born in Rome, w.iere her fatlier

at tho time was United States Consul
General, and for that reason was christ-
ened Komola. She was long a member
of Trinity Church here.

ACT MRS. HEWITT'S PLAYLET.

Chiidren Give "The Entrance to

Mystery's Cave " at Author's Home.

Small children took most of the parts

in a playlet given yesterday afternoon

in honor of Mrs. Edward RingTVOod

Hewitt at her homo, 127 East Twenty-
first Street. The little play was writ-

ten by the hostess herself, and several

of her children took part in it. It was
called

" The Entrance to Mystery's
Cave." and an improvised stage paint-
ed green, partially covered with a green
rug, and decorated with palms and
Christmas greens, formed the setting.
The entrance to the cave was a some-
what modern door.
After the play, which proved a jolly

entertainment, the stage disappeared,
dancing followed, and refreshments
Were served.
Tiia Giant of the play. Ignorance, who

He was freouentlvl ijuarded the cave, was Ashley C. Hewitt,
and Mystei-y, wlio occupied it, was Miss
Candace Hewitt ; the Mysteries who
made their escape, were Fire, Miss
Lucy Hewitt, in a red gown, with paper
shooting from her golden crown; Puck
or Electricity, Anne Tonnettl, In a yel-
low costume, with flashins lights simu-
lated in her crown; Radium,. Miss Sylvia
de Kay, in silver gauze over orange,
and a silver tinsel crown, and Steam,
little Abram S. Hewitt, namesake of
his grandfather, who wore a boilerlike

Capital Acting by Shelley Hull in

Cast Which Meets All Require-

ments of Very Light Piece.

THE I.AND OF PROJUSE, a play In four
acts, by V^'. Somereat Maugham. At the
Lyceum Theatre.

Xorah Marsh Blllle Burke
Edward Marsh Lumsden Hare
Gertrude Marsh... ..-—,.. .Lillian Klngabury
Frank Taylor Shelley Hull
Keginald Hornby Norman Tharp
Benjamin Trotter... Thomas Reynolds
Sidney Sharp .Barnett Parker
Kmma Sharp ^ Marlon Abbott
James -Wlckham Henry "Warwick
Dorothy -Wickham Gwladys Morria
A^ea Prlngle Mildred Orme
Clement Wynne Leopold Lane
Kate Selma Hall

At the end of the third act, Miss Blllie

Burke paused long enough to hope that
"
they

" had made our Christmas as

happy as we had made " theirs." The
prono^iHS. stood for audience and a/Ctors.

Proi^'CTjf S^aS" Surke -waan't thinking
about critics. Else why speftk of being
happy?
However, the combined efforts of Miss

Burke, Mr. Shelley Hull, and, last but

by no means least, Mr. 'W. Somerset
Maugham, did produce about as good
an effect of Christmas feeling as was
CO be had away from home on that" dark and stormy night." And one as-
sumes, naturally, that the people who
were there didn't have homes, or else
why spend Christmas night in the thea-
tre'? Again omitting the reviewers.
Enough, then, to admit that Mr,

Maugham's play was the right sort for
the night. He has a happy faculty of
taking old dolls and dressing them up
BO that they seem almost as good as

"IB AND LiniE CH RISTINA."

Hofbrook Bllnn In Basil Hood's Dain-

ty Adaptation of Andersen Tale.

IB AND LITTLE CHRISTINA, a^ilcture In

three panels, by Basil Hood. Adapted
from Hana Christian Andersen-'s storF,
Princess.

I.

Ib's Father Mr. Mestayer
Little lb Master Lanahan
Old Henrlck Mr. Trevor
Little Christina Mlsa Joyce Fair
A Wanderer Miss PoUnl

II.
lb Mr. Bllnn
Christina ......Miss Ive3
Old Henrlck ,. ,.,Mr. Trevor
John Mr. O'Nell
A 'Wanderer Miss Pollnl

III.
lb Mr. Bllnn
A "Wanderer > Miss Potlnl
Little Christina Miss Joyce Fair

creation numbered in bollerfashion, and
|

new. And here, with an English "lady,

MISS SARGENT'S WEDDING.

f*Ians for Her Marriage to Ripley

Hitchcock on Jan. 7.

The marriaso of Miss Helen S. Sar-

t:ent. a daughter of air. ai-.d Mrs.

riiarles S. Sar.gcnt, and. Ripley Hitch-

rock will take place at I'J o'clock oh

Wednesday, Jan. 7, In St. James's Epis-

copal Chiu-eli, Seventy-first Street and

^ladlson Avenue. Bishop Courtney will

officiate. Miss S;ixsent will bo unat-

tended and 'Mr. Hitchcoelc will have
Kranklln Sargent as bis best man. Tliero
will be no usUei--^.

Tho wedding will be a quiet one, as
tl'e bride's famil.v Is in mourning, and
none but rela-tives and a lew intimate
f! iends will bo jireseut. The weddin
breakfast will bo .served at the .Sargent
residence, '-•) East Seventy-third Street
Mr. and Mrs. llitebcock, will live at u4

Gramercy T'ark, where tlie.v -will be at
home on Fridays in February and
March. Both air. Hit(-hcock and Miss
Sargent are members of old New Eng-
lend families.

MISS RUTH BALDWIN TO WED.

with a fierv furnace painted on the
loner part of it. He puffed and hissed
with much vigor, and Explosion, who
was Miss Lydia Tonnettl, in a red freck,
had giant firecrackers dangling from
her waist, and carried a popgun which
she fired.

Ben.iamin Burton took the part of Man,
and aiiss r'agmar Perkins was "^^oman.
wivo managed to elude the Giant and
enter the cave in search of the Perfect
Child, who turned out to be little Cris-
pin Cook.
In the cave were many undiscovered

my.steries, and those taking part as
such included several of Mr. and Mrs.
George McAneny's children, Elinor
Hankes. Franklin Leavitt, Goodwin
Cook. Garleton Smith. Eunice Smith,
Elizabeth Tonnctti. and others.
The guests included the parents of the

children and a few others, who ap-
plauded tho littlo actors.

SOCIAL NOTES.

Daughter of Mrs. W. H. Bald>vin, Jr.,

Engaged to J. F. Folinsbee, Artist.

-Mrs. "William II. Baldwin. Jr., of

\\'abhlnstori. Conn., has ."..nnounced tho

engagement of lier daughter. Miss Ruth
Stnndish Baldwin, to John Fulton Fol-

insbee, now of Woodstock, N. Y., son of

Mr. und Mrs. Harrison D. Folinsbee of

Brookllne, Mas."!.

Miss Baldwin's father was the Presi-
dent of tlie Txjns Island Railroad at
the time of his death, nine "years ago.
She Is a granddaughter of the late Sam-
uel Bowles of Tlie Springfield Bopub-
llcan.
Mr. Folinsbee is a young artist who

lias his first picturo in the "Winter ex-
hibition of the National Academy of De-
sign.

Miss Unger Weds E. E. Jacobson.
The wedding of Mi.ss Edna R. linger,

daughter of Mrs. Rcgina Unger, and
Ellis E. Jacobson, took place at in

o'clock yesterday forenoon at tlie home
of the bride's mother, -il West 12;fd

Street. The Rev. Dr. Edward Lcssinan
officiated. ,Owin,g to tho recent deatli
of the bride's father, it was a quiet wed-
ding. Nathan Unger gave his jdcce in
marriage.

Son of Moreton Frewen Engaged.
Bpecial Cnble to Tup: NEW -yonK TIMES.

LONDON, Dee. 2,">.—The engage-
ment Is announced of Hugh Frewen,
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Moreton

Frewen, and Maria, eldest daughter
of the late Due and of the Duchesse
de Mlgnano of Castcllo do Mignano,
Italy. Mrs. Frewen, formerly Miss
Clara Jerome of New York, Is a sister

ol Lady Randolph Churchill.

To and From Europe.
Some of those booked to sail to-day for

Southampton on the St. Louis are:

A. Dunninjf. Sir. ami Mrs. R. (I. l-'nrcnian.
George iiines. A. C. .Tarpison. Mr. and Mis.
F. K. Matl>ew. -W. c,. lluiiiiit;, K.'v V \.

rattisoii. Mrs. W. rrolily. Mr.'?. J. ?•.' Quinii.
fliuide Uoede. V. .\. Stanley, It. 15. sto*'le.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tiiomiwen, Kev. R. ij.

VVelrh.

.Vmong the an-iv.als yesterday on tho
Alaiestit^ from South.-impton were:

Mr:<. M. K. Hojil. .Mi>. C-. l:. iirr-nt 1

\V. M Chiinrllir. ,\. M. I:. Charrlm;-!
t.m. ('apt. an.l Mrs. JT. .1. .1- Biltlic. t?. .M.

'

Kuiibiir. I'ol. U". II. lOvans, Mrs. H. i'. Fox.'
ir.",i-»i- KrMs.>r. ::. .\. Ihirris. i>. <: ,M. Jl.jiii, 1

J. .^. .Mcii-r;iii. -Mr. an,l Mr.,;. Itn-s II. .Vc-,v-

innil ! A. !'e-ni»erii,Ti. Vi'iUi.Tin Hing!, r.

Mlsrt I.fHlie Stuiirl. I-. K. Turner, Mr. audi
iklrs. W. Wallla Thomas. )

air.q. Edmund S. Bailey and her
daushter, Mrs. William Dingwell Stew-
ftrt. gave a buffet Virginia supper last

i:!ght at IbS West Seventy-fourth Street
i'ur forty guests. Dancing, for which a
darkey orchestra played, followed. Mrs.
>Stew:irt will give a dance late in Jan-
uary.
Mrs. Waldron Williams will give a

tea dance this afternoon at Sherry's to
introduce her second daughter. Miss
Joy Williams, whoso birthday is also
to-day. A.dinner will follow, from which
the guests will go to the various dances,
Mrs. J. Leeming Walker will give a

tea with dancing this afternoon at the
flotham for her daughter. Miss Adele
Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Egerton Webb, Miss

Laur.a V. Webb, and her fianc6, Jorge
Andre, are the guests at Shelburne
Farms. Vt., of Dr. Seward Webb and
Mi-s. Wehi). They will return to town
the middif^ of next week.
Mrs. William Ledlie Culbert will en-

tertain this evening with a dance for
her dautlietr. aii.ss Katharine F. Cul-
bert, at tlie Culbert residence, 16 East
Fift.v-fourth Street.

Mr.=i. James Colby Colgate will give a
small dance this evening at the St.

Regis for her second daughter. Miss
Margaret W. Colgate.
Mrs. William W. Battle -will give a

te:i to-day at o7," Park Avenue for her
daughter, Miss Dorothy Battle.

Mrs. Thomas Hunt Talmage Is giving
this afternoon a tea with dancing for
Miss I.oui.'^o T. Butler, the daughter of
Mr::. William Allen Butler.

Fordyce and Henry C. Coe, Jr., -vviU

bo hosts at the dancing tea at Del-
monico's this afternoon for Miss Nolllne
Hfi skins, a daughter of Mrs. Charles
Waldo Haskins.
Mrs. Walter Watson is giving a large

dance at .Sherry's to-night for her
daughter. Miss Mai Watson.
Mrs. Paul Cravath's house party over

the week-end will begin to-day, as a
number of guests have been asked to
tlie Cravath country estate, "Vertaon, to-
day, to remain over the dance there for
Miss Vera Cravath.
Mrs. J. Fred Plerson -will be a dinner

hostess to-night, and so will Mrs. Rob-
ert A. Sands, whose largo dinner at
Sherry's will bo for Miss Katharine
Sands, the guests going after it to Mrs,
Watson's dance.
Gen. Edward P. Meany and Mrs.

Meany are giving at their Convent (N.
J.) country home to-night a dinner, fol-
lowed by music. Mile. Bori, Mr. Mar-
tinelli, and Andrea do Segurola will
sing.

Tliero will bo another In the series
of nfternoon dances managed by Miss
F. V. Doane this afternoon at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, and several parties of
young peoplo home for the holidays are
to attend.

atrs. Alfred Wagstaff, Jr., will give a
luncheon on Tuesday, Jan. C. at the
Colon,v Club to about forty people for
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry Wriarton
Shoemaker.
Miss Lentllhon Gilford, for whom Mrs.

Gilford gave an informal luncheon on
Wednesday, I3 in Philadelphia, where a
small dance was given for her last
night. .She will return on Monday.
.Samuel T. Rlker will give a large din-

ner before the February Junior Cotillion
for his niece. Miss Lentllhon Gilford.
Mrs. Benjamin Guinness gave a small

Christmas party at her home In North
Washington Square last night. Lady
Constance Richardson danced and Mme.
Yorska recited.

afrs. Henry P. Loomls Is entertaining
Count Otto Salm-Salm and his brother.
Count Alexander Salm-Salm. at her
place in Tuxedo Park over the Christ-
mas holidays.

McCann Not for Health Board.
In a letter to Tub New York Timbs,

received yesterday, Alfred W. McCann
denies that he Is or has been a candi-

date for Health Commissioner of this
city. He would not accept the place, he
said, if It was offered to him.

forced to migrate to Canada because
she has been disappointed of a legacy,
and then married to a "hired man "

(which, by the way, suggests that the
play was written for London and not
for New York), though not unfamiliar,
it Is mostly very pleasant,
Mr. Maugham's first act does little

more than establish a character—that of
Norah Marsh, who after ten years as
companion to a peculiarly unpleasant old
lady. Is thrown on her own resources.
Her brother in Canada has married a
"waitress "—how these mesalliances do
seem to run in families—and so Norah
goes to him.
With the second act the plot begins to

thicken. Norah is not of much use "In
the wilds." Moreover, she seems a bit
stuck up. Furthermore, before brother
Ed married she wrote a peculiarly un-
pleasant letter about the "waitress." Not
surprising, then, that the two women are
at loggerheads, and that pretty soon
there Is a flare-up. Result, Norah must
apologise to sister-in-law or out she
goes. What's more, having offended
sister-in-law In front of the hired help
Norah's got to make her apology equally
public or—well, well, sister-in-law will
know the reason -w-hy. Unlike M. Ber-
stetn's latest heroine, this one doesn't
make any bones about letting you know
that she is jealous.
Then, you must know that one of the

hired men, Frank Taylor, has been ex-
pressing himself rather freely about wo-
men; but, being tired of "

baching," he
thinks he'll run up to Winnipeg and
have a look in at the domestic agencies,
with a view of getting lilmself a wife
who can cook, sew, wash and iron, and
make herself generally useful about tho
shack. Comes noi^r the moment when
sister-in-law drives Norah a bit too
hard, whereupon she offers to go with
Frank. She has been particularly scorn-
ful of him before ; now she'll marry him
for the sake of finding a home. And
Frank agrees to take her.
It will not be difficult to figure out

pretty much what happens after this
with Norah rebellious and Frank deter-
mined to be master in his own house.
Norah smashes the dishes rather than
wash them, but eats humble pie pres-
ently. And the progress of events
through the third act Is interesting even
to people with memories of "The Great
Divide," "The Taming of the Shrew,""
Ingomar," and other plays. For

Mr. Maugham writes tersely, happily,
and with occasional twists of fun that
add human touches to the romance. In
the end, of course, Norah finds it possi-
ble to go back to England, but discov-
ers that she Is In love with Frank. And
as a belated check has come she can be
of material assistance since a blight is

on Frank's crop.
Not much depth or breadth to " The

Land of Promise," but we repeat, a
wholly pleasant thing. The same word
describes Miss Burke's share in it. Re-
pose of any sort she utterly lacked last

night, and of real pliancy or variety
there was little enough In her acting.
But the charm and prettlness and show
of fire which endear her to the great
majority of playgoers were abundantly
manifest, and In truth the rOle does not
require more to produce the right effect.
It is gratifying to obser\-e the splendid
development or Shelley Hull, who pro-
vided a really splendid example of good
virile acting, sounding a real note of
character, and lightening his rOIe with a
delightful suggestion of dry humor.
Admirable, too, were Lillian Kings-

bury and Marlon Abbott, while Lums-
den Hare, Norman Tharp, Thomas Rey-
nolds, and Barnett Parker eatSi added
a share of the amusement. '* In fact,
the entire cast Is entirely equal to
all of the demands, and the play, as
has been said. Is breezy, bright, and
entertaining. That, on " such ft Christ-
mas night," -was something to be thank-
ful for.

It has been about fifteen years since
Basil Hood's adaptation of " lb and
Little Christina " was first seen here,

ahd then, as now, Mr. Holbrook BUnn
played the gro-wn-up lb. Now, too, as

then, his performance of this appealing
Hans Andersen figure Is marked by
simple directness and genuineness that

reach out and get the sympathy.
That, indeed. Is the quality -which

makes " lb end Little Christina "
pe-

culiarly suited to Christmas time, in

spite of the fact that its second scene

brings a veritable heart-break.

Yesterday the performance was not-

able, too, on account of the. very excep-
tional beauty and charm of the chil-

dren. Master Lanahan and Miss Joyce

Fair, the former of whom spoke the

lines very nicely, while the latter con-

tributed very materially to the effect

In the last scene by her extreme pret-

tlness and the sweet simplicity of her

speech,
" Why, they're beautiful," at

the point where lb produces tho broken

toy animals that had been his gift to
the other little

~
Christina many years

before.
Mr. Furst's music adds not a little

to the general effect.
The play is truly an exquisite thing

end persons who have not seen it here-
tofore will do well not to let the present
opportunities escape them.

CHRISTMAS JOY AT NEWPORT.

Society Takes Part In Festi'vitles—
John Nicholas Brown's Party.

BpeciaZ to The N&w Tork Tlmts.

NEWPORT, R. I., t»ac 25.—Among-
those in the cottage colony participating
In Christmas festl-rttles -were Mrs.
French Vanderbilti Mrs. John Nicholas

Brown, Miss Romola Dahlgren, Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald Norman, Mr. and Mrs.
Bradford Norman, William R. Hunter,
Edward C. Knight, Mrs. 'W. Rogers
Morgan, Miss Augusta Hunter, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Tuckerman, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard C. Derby, Mr. and Mrs. John
Elliott, Miss Anna Grosvenor, Miss
Martha C. Codman, Mrs. Austin L.

Sands, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Ward,
Dr. Harry J. Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter S. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Van Beuren, Miss C. Ogden Jones, Rear
Admiral and Mrs. Cameron McRae
Wlnslow, JAra. Boutelle Noyes, Rear
Admiral and Mrs. French E. Chadwick,
Mr. and Mrs. Harford Powell, and Col.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Wiliard.
Mrs. John Nicholas Brown gave a

Christmas entertainment and reception
at Harbour Court this afternoon for her
son, John Nicholas Brown, attended by
his young friends and those of Jlrs.
Brown, with the drawing room deco-
rated and illuminated in holiday effects.
From the tree the gifts were presented
by Mrs. Brown and her son to children
who took part in tableaux and the sing-
ing of carols.
Mrs. Bradford Norman entertained

school children of Portsmouth with a
Christmas tree at Brook Farm to-day.

air. and airs. Sidney J. Colford en-
tertained a house party to-day about a
large tree, where their daughter was a
special guest.

TOURISTS TO SEE BIG LOCKS

Lighters Will Carry 200 a Day In

Panama Canal.

The offlcials of the Panama Canal
Commission have arranged to take 200
tourists a day through the locks of the
canal In lighters In the cruising season
to the West Indies and Central America,
which began In January and 'wlU last

to the end of ApriL
Steamship agents assert that 200 is

a small number to take through in one
day becaase all tho cruising steamers
carry more than 400 passengers, which
-would mean the ships would have to

wait two or three days in Colon to

permit all the passengers to see the
canal. Beginning Jan. 31. the 'Wbit«

Star Line will run five cruises to the
West Indies and Panama with their

liners, LaurenUc and Megantic, tho

Hamburg-American Line will run four

cruises with its yaicht the Victoria

Lulse and tha North German Lloyd -will

L-1.^? «™^",.^"^"^f.°.Vri\^
--«
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WILLIAM W. AULICK DEAD.

Baseball Writer and Press Agent
Succumbs to Paralysis.

Propped up in an easy chair and with

his typewriter beside him, 'Wrilliam
Wrothe Aulick, newspaper, man and
press agent, died yesterday morning at

his home, 479 Sanford Avenue, Murray
Hill, Flushing. The end came peace-
fully, after a period of many months of

suffering, but the -writer, who was
known to edmost every newspaper man
in America and to most readers of base-
ball stories In the newspapers, died "

In

harness," for he was preparing to dic-

tate a magazine story about the national

game when he died.
"
BilJ

" Aulick was best known to

New Torkers through his baseball arti-

cles In The Times several years ago.
He also wrote oharacteristicaily for
many other^papers. Among theatrical
people he iiras highly esteemed for a
column he wrote for a idhg time in The
Morning Telegraph. It was called " The
Handshaker "—a daily Broadway story

service from .January until April
With the sailing on Jan. K of their

eighteen-day trips to Havana, Jamaica
and Colon the United Fruit Company
trill inaugurate an iX la carte restaurant
service on their steamships Pastores,
Tenedores and Carminides, eliminating
the regular meal service included In the
passage money. The tickets will be $25
less than the ordinary fare and pas-
sengers will pay for all their meals as
on a railroad dining car. Meals k la carte
have been served for the last few sea-
sons on the big liners In the Atlantic
trade, but this will be the first time
that passengers In the first cabin have
been carried on deep-water ships with-
out having their meals included in tho
passage ticket Issued by the company.

WATCHUNG HUNTERS OUT.

Ride Across Country Deep In Water
and Mud—Two Fall.

Special to The Neie York Timet.

PDAINFIELD, N. J., Dec. 25.—The
weather proved no drawback to the

Watchung Hunt Club riders to-day, but

owing to the condition of the country
over which the Christmas Day run was
laid tho hounds were met at the kennela

instead of the Fanwood Railroad Sta-

tion, as planned. There were twenty-
four riders at the start for a good day's

sport, even though some of the country
traversed was deep In water and hoaTy
in mud.
There were only two falls, one of

which was in a brook, the victim, a
no^vlce, belnK completely submerged, but

he pluckily remounted. The hounds
were cast in on Donnybrook Farm and
led tho riders to Sampto^wn, where they
were checked. Thrown in again on the

Valley Farm they set a fast pace to-

ward New Brunswick, checking on the

Hamilton Farm. Here they were taken
up again for tho final line, which took
the riders across many farms to Mt.
Pleasant, the finish, the distance coh-
ered being about eighteen miles.
The following finished: R. C. Finch,

M. P. H.; D. B. Smith, H. A. Bourne^
Miss Marjorie Dana, S. D. French, H.
L. Finch, R. H. Towner, Edward R.
Finch, Col. C. E. S. Bellows, Beverley
Brown, W. P. Smith, Jr., Mayor Harry
Evans, Arthur Fox and Huntsman Har-
rison.

"Hansel and Gretel" at the Century.
There was a special performance yes-

terday afternoon at the Century Opera
House of Humperdlnck's

** Hansel and
Gretel." A large audience attended.

Gladys Chandler appeared as Hansel
and Mary Carson as Cfretel. The others
in the cast were also those who appeared
at the first Thanksgi^vlng Day matlnSe
of the opera. A feature of the per-
formance was the appearance of Al-
bertina Rasch and the ballet In "The
International Ballet," arranged b]r Ijuigl
Albertleri.

Benefit Concert for Music School.
A concert iti aid of the TTnton Settle-

ment Mtulo School at 237 East 101th

Street will be given under tho auspices
of the Junior Auxiliary of the Settlement
on the evening of Jan. 14 at the Cosmo-
politan Club by Mrs. Maude Powell,
violinist. The school was started in
October last. The children pay half the
cost at 10 cents a lesson, and four hun-
dred lessons were given the first two
months. Miss Mary Chapman Edgar is
Chairman and Treasurer of tho com-
mittee in charKe of the concert The
other members are the Misses Mary Jay
Schleffelln, Virginia Townsend, Florance
Colgate, Ruth Purves, Eleanor Du Bois
and Isabel Foote.

DEC. 27 AND 28 ARE

HOSPITAL SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
34TH ANNUAL COLLECTION

For Free Treatment of the Sick Poor in 47 Hospitals, -whicli last year
cared for 64,408 Free Patients, irrespectiYe of race or creed.

$200,000 IS NEEDED NOW,
not for brick and mortar, but to enable these hospitals to fill tbelr beds

with sufferers who cannot otherwise fet medical and surgical care.

Every $10 can provide a week of hospital care for some cufferinx man,
-w-oman or child. This means a gift-^ health, and often of life. You
who read this ctui give at least $1.00; some $1,000.00.

Please send at once to OHAKI/ES IiANtEK, Treasnier, OS Cedar St., er t<»

MRS. .TAMES Sr£1cER, 237 Madison Ave., Treasnrer Woman's AuxUIary.

THE HOSPITAL SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ASSOCIATION
ROBERT OI.VPH.VNT GEORGE BI.UMXNTHAI. ntAMK I« FOLK

SeoretarrPresident

GEORGE BLUMSNTHAL
Vlce-FimldHit

Ambassador Pezet Sees Son's Play.
Special to The JTeio York Times.

SYRACUSE, Dec. 25.—The Peruvian
Ambassador and Mme. Pezet came hero
to see the first performance at the Em-
pire Theatre to-night of

"
Marrying

Money," a comedy written by their son,

Alfonso ^asiungton Pezet, in associa-
tion with Bertram Marburgh, an actor.
The scenes of the play are laid in a
Maine Summer resort, and the story
deals with two young people who eloped,
each believing the other to be wealthy,
when In reality they are both penniless.
In the end they learn that love counts
for more than money. The play was
produced by Gilbert Miller, son of Henry
Miller. In the cast was Nan Campbell,
William Roselle, "Will Demlng, James
Bradbury, and others. Alfonso Pezet Is

an attachS of the Peruvian Legation in

Washington.

Throng Hears "La Gioconda" Sung.
Christmas and the production of «' La

Gioconda " drew a large audience to the

Metropolitan Opera House last night.

Ponchlello's opera was given with the

usual cast. Including Caruso, Araato and

Emmy Destinn, with the exception that

Margarette Ober sang Laura for the
first time on any stage, and that

Adamo Didur appeared as " Elvise."
Mme. Ober's voice was In good con-
dition iMt night and she sang with
great beauty of tone, supplying on tho
other side, as might have been ex-

pected, all the touches of dramatic ac-
tion that her part allows of, Arturo
Toscanini conducted. Adamo DIdur
made a decided Impression.

Open Dancing Garden on Alhambra.

B. F. Keith last night opened the new
Paradis de Danse on the roof of the

Alhambra Theatre. A large crowd of

theatrical people took part In tho cele-

bration, and all of the dancing acts ap-

pearing in the Keith houses in the city

appeared on the stage. The new danc-
Ine Earden will be open every night with
a'Siumber of Columbia College students

taking part as dancing partners, and
with many vaudeville performers also

appearing.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

"ITie House of Bondage." which recently

caused the miaing of Cecil Spoonei-s Thea-

tre, will be Kivon In a Broafl-way theatre th«

BMond we«kTn Januarj-, ivlth Tu ly
Marshall.

EUta Proctor Otis, John SainpoHs, SuMJin.

Rocamora, LuoUo Xe. Verne, and Ida Darling

In the cast.

Suffragettes of Kew Jersey are planning to

raise a Fund tor their cause throueh a bene-

fit performance at the New Tork Hippodrome
on Wednesday night, Jan. 2S.

On account of the eudden illness of oni. of

the members of the cast of •'Andromaque.
scheduled to be given by the French Drama
Society next Sunday and Monday, the play

has been postponed, and on Jan. 4 there will

be a full-dress rehearsal, with a matinee to

follow Jan C. of Henry Bernstein s
" La

Rafale
" tickets Issued for the flnt-named

play will be good for these performances.

Frederick F. Scbrader and Lyman O. Fiske

have acquired a controlling Interest In The
Now York Dramatic Mirror and will continue

the publication of the weekly dramaUo paper.

A special maUnee performance of "To-
Day " win be given at tho Forty-eighth
Street Theatre this afternoon. A second

extra matinee of tho same play will be given
a week from to-day. The play celebrates Its

one-hundredth performance next Monday
night
Joseph Brooks wlU present Mabel and Edith

Taliaferro at the Criterion Theatre Monday,
Jan. B, in the new comedy.

" Toung
Wisdom," by Rachel Crothers, It had been

announced previously that the opening date

would be Tnesday, Jan. 6.

An act new to vaudeville.
" The Maiden

and the Man," played by Clark Row and
sixteen girls, will be presented next week at

Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre,

A miniature Christmas tree and plenty of

fun on the stage of the Knickerbocker The-
atre In which all the members of " The
New' Henrietta" company parUclpated, was
one of the Christmas stage celebrations yes-

terday It took placS after the matlnea.

Bach member of the cast was remembered by
Mr Ciane, Mr. Fairbanks, and the Misses

Bingham and Colling*. Toy presenu wore
distributed by Kdwmrd Poland aa Banu
Claua.

Cbarlea Ftohman wUl leave this aftsmooa
(or Springfield, Mass.. where, next Monday
night, he will present Mlsa Maude Adams {or

the flnrt Ume In J. M. Barrle's new four-aot

comedy,
" The Legend of Leonora." Miss

Adams Is to come to the Empire Theatre In

this play on Jan. B. Next Tuesday and
Wednesday nights

" The legend of Leonora "

win be given In Hartford and the remaining
threo nights In Provtdonce. A company of

fUtX-llMPl* VUI aWMK With AUss Adams.

SANTA CLAUS IN THEATRE.

Gifts for Children at "Cinderella" at

Irving Place.

A special matlnSe performance of
" Cinderella " In German took place at

the Irving Place Theatre yesterday.

Aside from the merry mood of the play,

in which Louise Scheurich had the title

r51e, the management of the theatre

provided a treat for the children. After

the first act a real Santa Claus dis-

tributed presents to each child In the

audience. The orchestra played well-

known German Christmas songs. In

which the children joined.
" Cinderella

"
(Aschenbroedel) -will

be repeated each afternoon until Jan.

3. This evening the first part of
Goethe's

" Faust " will be produced,
with Director Christians as Mephls-
topheles.

Mrs. Meigs to Talk on "The Boy."
Mrs. Patrick A. Valentine will open

her house, 8 East Sixty-ninth Street, on
Jan. SO, for a talk by Mrs. John Meigs
of Pottsto-wn on " The Boy." It Is to

be an invitation affair, and among
those In charge of it are Mrs. William
Rockefeller, Mrs. Arnold Wood, Mrs.
W. G. Read, Mrs. Edward Hendricks,
Mrs. William Adams Bro^wn, and Mrs.
Valentine. Mrs. Meigs will be the guest
of Mrs. William S. Edgar while here,
and Sirs. Edgar will givo a dinner for
her on Jan. 30 at her residence, 127 East
Seventieth Street.

His last position wais with the theat-
rical firm of Llebler & Co. as press
representative, and it was in the of-
fices of that firm last May that he was
stricken with paralysis, brought on by
overwork.
From the first his case appeared

hopeless, but his condition Improved a
few months ago, and, although unable
to write himself, his mind was as clear
as ever and he Insisted on dictating
newspaper and magazine articles, much
against the advice of his physician.
The day before Christmas he was up
as usual and sent Christmas cards to
many of his friends. He always insisted
that he was going to get well, but
those closest to him linew that he could
never recover.
Mr. Aulick was bom In Richmond,

Va., 41 years ago. As a boy he was a
page to the United States Senate. Ho
began his newspaper career as Wash-
ington correspondent for the Minne-
apolis Tribune, but came to New York
fifteen years ago and began work here
on the Evening Telegram. He v.-as
afterward employed in the editorial de-
partments of the Herald, World, Morn-
ing Telegraph, Evening Mall. The Globe
and finally with The Times, where he
did his last newspaper work. From
The Times he went to Liebler & Co.,
but always found time to write base-
ball stories for papers throughout the
country and for magazines
Ten years ago Mr. Aulick married

Miss Letty Eraser, who, with a five-
year-old daugfftav June, survives him.

DR. ALFRED E. IJB. PURDY DIES

Old New York Physician Was Once
Editor of Medical Register.

Dr. Alfred E. M. Purdy died yesterday
at his home, 449 Park Avenue, in his
seventy-sixth year, after an Illness of
a week's duration. Dr. Purdy was born
in New York and was educated at For-
rest Academy and the Wesleyan Uni-
versity. He entered the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons at Columbia in
ISCl. He joined the Union Army as an
assistant surgeon and served at Fort
Scliuyler throughout the war. Dr.
Purdy entered private practice in 1S64
and did not retire until tliree years ago.
In 1870 he became a surgeon of the old
Metropolitan Police Force, and for ten
years was the chief surgeon of that
body.
Dr. Purdy was the organizer and

Consulting Surgeon of the Methodist
Episcopal Hospital of Brooklyn and was
editor at one time of The Medical Reg-
ister, now The Medical Record. He was
a member of the Academy of Medicine,
Pathological Society, County and State
Medical Societies, and of the Union
League Club, and the Rumson Country
Club.
He was married, to Miss Annie F.

Stout, who died in 1874, and la survived
by two children, Theodore M. Purdy of
Short Hills. N. J., and Mrs. George B.
Housman of this city.

Ex- Representative George J. Smith.
Ex-Representative George J. Smith

died on Wednesday night in Atlantic

City. He was born in Kingston, N. 1".

fifty-two years ago. Mr. Smith was in

the tobacco business in Ulster County
for many years, and was largely inter-
ested in the development of Long Isl-

and real estate. In 1902 he was elected
to Congress from the Twenty-fourth
District, which includes Ulster, Dela-
ware, and Oswego. He was elected
Treasurer of the Republican State Com-
mittee In 1908, succeeding Luther B.
LitUe,

JOSEPH CULLEN ROOT DEAD.

Founder and Sovereign Commander
of Woodmen of the World.

Joseph Cullen Root, Sovereign Com-

mander of the Woodmen of the World
and founder of that order, died on

Wednesday night at HendersonviUe, N.

C. His home was In Omaha, Neb. For

some time past Mr. Root had been trav-

eling in the South in the interest of his

order.

Mr. Root was bom on Dec. 3, 1814, at

Chester, Mass., and was educated at

Cornell University and Northern Illinois

College. He studied law with A. T.

Wheeler Lyons and was admitted to the
bar In 1SS3. He married Louise M. Ins-
lee of Lyons. Iowa, in 1868.
Mr. Root founded the order of tlie

Modern Woodmen of America in 1882,

and was Head Consul from 1882 to 1890.
In 1890 he founded the Woodmen of the
World, and had been since then the
Sovereign Commander. He was Maj'or
of Lyons from 1886 to 1887. He was
President of the Associated Fraternities
of America in 1908. Vice President of the
Lion Suretv and Bond Company of
Omaha since 1908, and Director of the
Corn Exchange National Bank at
Omaha since 1910.
He was the author of " Consolidation,"

a drama; "
History of the Modern

Woodmen," " Eminent Choppers,"
" Rit-

ual of the Woodmen of the World,"" Ritual of the Bovs of Woodcraft,"
and " Ritual of the Knights of Ak-Sar-
Ben," of which he was Governor.

Marriage and death notices lnteHde4
for tntertion in The New Tork Timet
mav be telephoned to 1000 Bryant.

(Engaffrt.
WHARTON-BICICLEV—TAFFT.—Mies M. G.

Plummer of Morrlstown, N. J. announces
the engagement of her cousin. Miss Louise
Tatft. to Mr. Lloyd Wharton-Blckley of
Philadelphia, Penn.; a eraduate of Har-
vard University in the class ot 1904

i^actfrt.
KING-iMrHLIG.—Lilyn Grace Muhllg to

Brlen Thackston King on Dec. 22, at the
Church of Strangers. West 57th St.

COHEN—MACDONALD.—Deo. 24. Margaret
Macdonald to Burnett Cohen.

MRS. A. E. STEVENSON DIES.

Wifo of ex-Vice President and ex-

President General of D. A. R.

Special to The New York Times.

BLOOMINQTON, 111., Dec. 25.-Mrs.
Letltia Stevenson, wife of ez-Vice Presi-

dent Adlal E. Stevenson, died at her

home here to-night, following an illness

of se^varal months. Mrs. Stevenson, who
was the daughter of the Rev. Le^wls

Green of Danville, Ky., was^Inher sev-

entletli j'ear.' She'was married' i)ec. 20,
1S66. Her husband and three children
survive her—Lewis G. Stevenson, Presi-
dent of the Illinois State Soard of Par-
dons : Mrs. Martin N. Hardin of Chicago'
and Miss Letitia Stevenson.
Mrs. Stevenson had recently published

a history of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, of which site was Pres
ident General for four terms.

Edmund T. Piatt.

Edmund T. Piatt. 70 years of age, one
of the leading merohants ot Pough-
keepslo, N. Y., died suddenly yesterday
morning. He was prominent tn church
and charitable work and a Director of

several Institutions. For thirty years
Mr. Piatt was Chairman of the State
Executive Committee of the Toung
Men's Christian Association. He was
an uncle of Representative Edmund
Piatt of the Twenty-sixth Oongressional
District.

Alberto Agullera Dead In Madrid.
MADRID, Deo. 25.—Alberto Agullera,

at one time a prominent member ot tho

Spanish Cabinet, died to-day. He was
a Civil Governor of Madrid during the
Spanish-American war, and on several
occasions prevented the outbreak of dis-
orders.

Obituary Notes.

County Auditor FREDERICK BADER ot

Cincinnati. Ohio, who assumed office re-

centli', dropped dead last night In the home
of a friend. His death was due to heart
disease. Mr. Bader was a former State Sen-
ator, author of many bills relating to State

taxation, and reputed to be the greatest ex-
pert in the country on building and loan as-
sociations,

MARTIN M. DBtrBAKER, OS years old,
cashier of the First National Banl< ot Mount
Joy, Penn,, died there on Tuesday. He had
been with the bank for 47 years.
MARY ABBIE BALFE. wife ot Thomas F.

Balfe. President of the Newburp Savings
Bank, died on Wednesday at Newburg a tew
monaenta after being stricken with apoplexy.
She was the only daughter of James H.
Wentz, for many years prior to his death a
leading dry ^opds dealer la this city.

Mrs. WALES, wife ot the chief of the

Clallam tribe of Indiana, IS dead In James-
town, In Clallam County, Wash.
Mrs. FRANK CROWELl., founder ot the

National Society ot the Daughters ot tho
Union, died at her residence In Brlghtwaters,
L. I., on last Sunday. She was a member of
the Knickerbocker chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, New York Thea-
tre (Hub, Minerva Club, and the West End
Republican Olub,

Mrs. MART L. I^AW, mother of Charles B,
Law, Sheriff of King* County, Is dead of
general debility at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Eugene P. Klckok, 217 Arlington Ave-
nue, BrookljT).

BENJAMIN CLOW, Inventor ot eleotrlo

swings for pleasure parks and a humane
horse overshoe, died In Pittsfleld, Mass.,
yesterday, afod 88. He was bom In Schaghtl-
coke, N. Y., the son of James Clow, a
manufaoturer of sewing machines. Mr Clow
enlisted In the First New Tork Artillery In
the civil war. He was a Socialist,

Capt. ORRIN E. RUNYON. who for
twenty-six years was connected with the
National Guard, being commandant of Com-
pany D, First Regiment, dred suddenly at
his home, 209 Clinton Avenue, West Irving-
ton, N. J., yesterday from heart disease.
Capt Runyon was S8 years old and left a
family. He was In the real estate business
In Newark.
Mrs. WOIjCOTT HAMLIN died yesterday

at her home In Amherst. Mass., In her
ninets-second year. She was the mother of
Dr. T. W. Hamlin and of Mrs. U L. Dan-
forth, wife of Dr. Dantorth of 49 West Fitty-
eeeond Street, New Tork.
ROBERT V. WALDO, a merchant, of 2

Duane Street, died yesterday ot heart dis-
ease at his home, 101 West BMghtleth Street.
He leaves a -irldow and daughter, Gertrude
L. Waldo.
JAMES W. MURPHY, tho youngest man

ever elected to the Wisconsin House ot Rep-
resentatives, father ot Laura Tiffany, act-
ress and singer, died yesterday at the home
of his son, W. A. Murphy. 4,25? Julian
Street, Denver, Col. He was 82 vears old.
Mr. Murphy was bom In Utica. N. Y. -When
a boy he moved to Wisconsin. His father
was the first white man to arrive at the
present site of Milwaukee after the city's
founder had established the first trading
post there.

ROmL
Absolutely Pure

No odief baking powder is

tl^ same in compoMtioii, not

will make stt^ fine food.

Abscdut^ has no sftbst&uie

ALLEN.—On Dec. 24. 1913, Ethel Bunting,
wife of George' Wright Alien. Service
will be held In St. Timothy's Church.
Roxborough, Philadelphia, on Friday aft-
ernoon at 8 o'clock. Burial private.

BALPE.—Suddenly, at Newburg, N. Y.. Dec.
24, 191,S, Mary A. Wentz, wife of Thomas
F. Balfe and daughter of the late James
M, Wentz. Private funeral services wlU
be held at her late residence, 31T Grand
St.. Newburg. N. Y., on Saturday att«r-
noon, Dec. 27, at 1:30 o'clock. Interment
Cedar Hill.

BAINBRIDGE.—Suddenly, Dec. 24, Ella May
Balnbrldge, 27 West S2d St. Funeral
services, 1 P. M., Saturday, Dec. 27, at
St. Matthews Church. 84th St. and Cen-
tral Park West. Interment private.

BARXES.—Very suddenly, on Christmas
morning, Richard Storrs Barnes, In the
Both year of his age. Funeral ser\-Ice at
his late residence, 316 West 75th St., on
Sunday afteriioon. Dec. 28, at 4 o'-clock.

Interment at Hartford. Conn., on arrival
of train leaving Grand Central Station
9:15 Monday morning.

BENSON.—Entered Into rest on Christmas
Eve, Jane A. Benson, wife of the late
Arthur W. Benson, aged 84 years. Fu-
neral ser\-lces will be held In Grace
Church. Hicks Street, Brooklyn, on Sun-
day, Dec. 28, at 2:80 P. M. It Is klndly
requeated that no flowers be sent.

BROWN.—At Plainfield, N. J., on Wednes-
day, Dec. 24, Ifli:!, Charlotto M. Brown.
Service at her late residence, 120 Berck-
man St., Plainfield, on Saturday, Dec,
27. at 2:30 P. M.

CUTLER.—At Washington, D. C. Dec. 25,

1913, In her 76th vear, Mary Caroline Frje
Cutler, widow or Capt. Otis N. Cutler.
Interment Lewiston, Me.

DICKINSON.-At Glen Ridge, N. J., on Dec.
24, Adelaide Eastman, wife ot the late
Piatt Ketcham Dickinson, in her TOtlx

year. Funeral private.
DUTCHEB.—George, aged ."iS. THE FU-

NERAL CHURCH, 241 West 23d St., Fri-
day evening, 8 o'clock. Automobile cor-
tege.

FRIEDMAN.—On Dec. 24, Isaac W., be-
loved husband of Jlilia, and devoted father
of Estelle, Rose, and Walt^^r. Funeral
from his late residence, 68 West 69th St.,
on B'rlday, at 12:30 P. M. .

FRIEDM.\N.—Adelphl Lodge, No. 23, F. and
A. M.—Brethren : You are requested to
attend the funeral services of our late
brother. I.<aac W. Friedman, on Friday,
Dec. 20, at 68 West 69th St., city.
By order of
WALTER S. SPIEGELBBRG, Master.

HARRY J. SONDHEIM, Secretary.
GARTNER.—On Deo. 24. 1913, William Gart-

ner, aged 5S years. Funeral from his
lato residence, 423 Tompkins Av., Brook-
lyn, Saturday, Dec. 27, at 1 P. M.

GUTMANN.—On Dec. 24. Carl Gutmann,
husband of Ida Hoffman and father of
James and Mabel, In the B6th year of his
age. Funeral from his late residence, S2
West 89th St„ on Friday morning, at 9
o' clock.

HAMLIN.—At Amherst, Mass., on the eve-
. nlng of Dec. 24, Mrs. Wolcott Hamlin,
In the 02d year of her ape, mother of
Mri. L. L. Danforth and Dr. F. W.
Hamlin.

HORNER.—On Deo. 23. Rosa4ie West, wife
of Charles E. Homer, daughter of tlie late
Joseph Van Slse and Rebecca Graham
West. Funeral services Friday at 2
o'clock, 894 West End Av, Interment
private, Philadelphia and Chicago papers
please copy.

IMGARD.-^Suddenly, Wednesday, Julius Im-
gard, brother of Mrs. Frank Wanler.
Funeral services Friday evening at S
o'clock from his late residence, 120 West
12Qth. Interment private. Kindly omit
flowers.

I.A.VERY.—Eliza Jane, wife of Robert Lav-
ery. In her 73th year, at Summit, N. J.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

MONTGOMERY.—On Tuesday morning, Dec.
23, 1913. George W. Montgomery, in his
74th year. Funeral services at his lato
residence, 6 West 74th St., on Friday,
Dec. 20, nt 10 A, M.

MOREHOUS-;.—At Darlen, Conn., Wednes-
day. Dc.:. 24, 1913, Alfred Morehouse, in
his '74th year. Funeral services will be
held at hia late residence Saturday, Dec.
27, at 1:80 P. M, Carriages waiting the
arrival of the 12:03 train from New York,

MOSENTHAI..—At his residence, on Deo. 25,
Hermann Mosenthal, husband of Mario
Ellse Mosenthal, In his 82d year.- Fu-
neral private.

NEEFUS.—Deo. 25, at his late residence, Pas-
saic Av., Chatham, N. J., David Neefus,
In the 91st year of his age. Funeral ser-
vices Dea 27, 2:40 P. M. Train toot of
Barclay St., New Tork, leaves 1:24 P. M.,
D., L. & W. R. R.

O'SULLIVAN. — On Dec. 2S, 191S, Armand
L., beloved husband of Helen O'SullIvan.
Funeral from residence, 151 West 105th
St. Saturday morning at 9 o'clock. Re-
quiem mass. Ascension Chiuvh, West
107th St„ at 9:30.

PARKER.—Dec. 2B. George P. Parker, aged
38. Chapel Stephen Werrltt Burial and
Cremation Co., 8th Av. and 19th St.
Time later.

PLATT.—Suddenly, at Poughkeepsle. N. Y.,
Deo. 25. Edmund P. Piatt, aged 70 years.
Funeral services at the Presbyterian
Church on Saturday at 1:80. Relatives
and friends In-vlted.

POTTER.—La Motte. Services, THE FU-
NERAL CHURCH, West 28d Bt., (Camp-
bell Building,) Friday, 12:30. Motor
cortege.

PURDY.-On Deo. 23, at his home, 449 Park
Av., Alfred B. M. Purdy, M. D., In the
78th year ot his age. Notice ot funeral
hereafter.

ROOS.—Charles L. Roos, at his residence,
210 Mount Hope Place, on Dec. 23, In his
D6th year. Funeral services at St.

George's Church, Stuyvesant Square and
16th St., (east of 8d Av.,) on Friday,
Deo. 20. at 11 o'clock. Interment Wood-
lawn Cemetery.

BAMBTZ.—Flora, (nee Peyser,) suddenly, on
Deo, 24, at her home, 8T2 Park Place,
Brooklyn, beloved wife of Wiiliara F.
Sameti. beloved mother of Milton and
Gertrude, sister of Frank, Simon L, and
Morris Peyser. Funeral services Sunday.
Dec. 28, 11 A. M., at Temple Beth Blo-
hlm. 276 Keap St., Brooklyn. Interment
at Machpelah Cemetery.

SMITH.-At St. Luke's Hospital, Dec. 23,
Helen Kendall, beloved wife of Preserved
Smith ot Amherst College. Interment at
Walpole, Mass,

SMITH.—At his residence, BO Cathedral
Parkway, on Wednesday, Dec. 24, 1913,
CoL Clinton H. Smith. Funeral services
at St. Andre-Ws Protestant Episcopal
(^tirch, Bth Av. and 12Tth St., on Fri-
day, at B P. M.

SMITH.—Society of exempt members of the
Second Company ot Seventh Regiment, N.
G. N. Y. : -you are requested to attend the
funeral service of our late comrade. Col.
Clinton H. Smith at Bt. Andrew's Prot-
F-tant Episcopal Church, BtbAv. and 127th

on Friday at 5 P. M.
ir JAMES B. BfTHUTLER, President.

BMIT.i.—George Joseph, suddenly, at At-
lantic City, on Dec. 24. Funeral at Sec-
ond Presbyterian Churoh, Kingston, N.
T., on Saturday at 2 P. M. Trains leave
New York Grand Central Depot 9:40
A. M. West Shore R. R., West 42d St.,
at 8:83 A M.

ST. CHARLES.—Suddenly, on Wednesday,
Dec. 24, Charles A. St. Charles, In his
62d year. Funeral service will be held
at his late residence, 106 Noble St., Brook-
lyn, on Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Friends and relatives are Invited to at-
t»n4i .

Staltfrfit Hnltaftan Company Since 1799
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C om p a n -y
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S?frt.

THOMSON.—William, en Wednesday. Dec.
24. Requiem mass at Chapel. Ht. Vin-
cent's Hospital, on Saturday. Dec. 27. at
10 A.- M. Spanish war veterans. -Man-
hattan Camp and .Xcv,- Yg^j: Council,
Knights of Columbus are -Requested to
attend. Interment Calvar\-.

WALDO.—Suddenly, on Dnc. 2j. Robert V.
W.ildo. aged 01. beloved husband of
Louise E. Waldo, an^l father (»f Ger-
trude L. \Vaida, at his late re.-^idence. It'I

We-it SOth ."5:. Services and interment
at Milwaukee, Wis.

De9.BOYLE.—Bridget, 309 West 128th St.,
24. Funeral to-mon-ow. 9 ,A. il.

BUNTE.—John G., 303 East ISOlh St.. Deo.
23. aged 67. Funeral to-d.iy. 30 A. M.

CARNEY.—Nellie, 1,232 FuUon Av., Bronx,
Dec. 24.

CASEY.—Richard, Sr., IPi West 65tb St.,
Dec. 24. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

ECKSTEIN.—Sidney, 44 Edrrccombe Av., Dec.
24, aeed 34. Funeral private.

EMBLER.—Katharine W., 17 Boekmaa
Place, Dec. 24, Funeral private.

EVERABD.—Percy. 72 Grov,? St., Dec. 24,
aged 44. Funeral to-day, 10 A. M.

FALLON.—John. 1.514 Madison Av., Dec. 24.

Ftmeral notice later.
FIELDS.—James W,. SnS East ISSth St..

Dec. 23. Funeral to-day. 1 P. M.
FHENGER.—Charles J.. 4rtS East 140th. St.,

Dec. 23. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
GALL.4GIIER.—John, 22.-J 10th Av., Dec. 23.
GARVIN.—Margaret, Dec. 24, aged 60. Fu-

neral 223 Sth Av.
GOTTESJI.4.N.—Regina, 2,363 2d Av., Dec. 23.

Funeral to-day, 10 A. M.
GOTTLlEB.-^ulia. Hotel .•Vlajestlc. Dec. 24:

Funeral private.
HORTON.—Phebe H.. 4S East SOth St.. Dec.

23. aged 88. Funeral to-day, 1 P. M.
JAMES.—M.-;r>-. 236 Er.st 123d St.. Dec. 23.

Funeral .-service to-day.
KOltl'ER.—Frances. 952 "Trinity Av.. Bronx,

Dec. 24. Funeral to-dav. 30 A. M.
LAWRENCE.—Oscar S., 172 -tVe.st 105th fit.,

Dec. 23. Funeral to-day, 10 A. M.
MANGAN.—Jeremiah, 100 West 137th St.,

Dec. 24. Funeral to-morrow. 10 A. M.
MARQUARDT.—Augusta, 3,SI,"i Madison Av.,

Dec. 22. aged 50. Funeral to-day.
MILLER.—Genevieve C, Dec. 23. Funeral

241 West 23d St.. to-dav.
MITCHELL.—Joseph A.. 921 Trinity Av.,

Bronx, Doc. 23. ,

MTLREY.—Man-. 220 East 27ih St., Dec.
24. aged 52. Funerill to-dav. 0:30 A. M.MURPHY.—Richard P., 330 Wa.'ihlngton
Place, Dec. 24. Funeral to-dav, 9:80
.\. M.

PIELMAN.—Adeline, 694 Union Av,. Bronx.
Dec. 24. Funeral to-day, 10 A.M.

SEIZ.—Anthony A.. 343 East 87lh !jt., Dec.
23. aged 30. Funeral to-day. 30 A. M.

SKIFFINGTON.—Edward L., 322 West lllh
St., Dec. 23. Funeral to-morrow, 10
A. M.

SPILLIIANN.—William A., 5S Manhattan
Av.. Dec. 23. Funeral to-day. 10 A. M.STEWART.—Pranlc. 528 East 88th St.. Dec.
24. Funeral to-morrow. 9:30 X. yx.STEWART.—Margaret. 100 W-cst 103d St.,
Dec. 24. Funeral to-dav, 2 P. M

TYLER.—Frank L.. 124 Convent Av., Dec.
24, aged 45.

VAN ORDEN.—Henry C , 512 East "IBSd St ,

Dee. 23. aged 84.
VE.\LB.—Jlichael ^-., 222 East 7nth St . Dec

24, aged 5. Funeral to-day, 10 A. M.

Brooklyn.
BAAS.—Cecilia, 223 Adelphi St.. Dec. 24

aged 79. I'uneral to-morrow. 1 r. M.
BATTERSBY.—Clarence, 501 East 2nth St.,

Dec. 23, ac-cd l.S. Funeral to-dav.
BUCKLEY.—Thomas. 270 Nassau Av.. Dec.

2:;, aged 29. Funeral to-morrow. 9:30
A. M.

CONNOLLY.—William J.. 69 Division St.,
Dec. 23. Funeral to-dav, 9:.30 A. M.

DAVIS.—Netti. 392 Tomnkins Av.. Dec. 24,
aged C7. Ftineral to-dav, 1 P. M.

FISHER.—Jennie K., <i9l Decatur St^, Deo.
23. Funpral to-day. 11 A. ai.

COLDER.-^Villiam H., 542 Linwood St..
Dec. 23.

HUJIPHREYS.—Frances E.. 204 Warren St..
Dec. 23, aged 10. Funer.il to-dav. 3
P. M.

HUNTINGTON.—John H.. 400 6th Av.. Dec.
23. aged 79.

KEBNE.—Margaret, 178 Baltic St.. Dec. 2,1,
aged 25. Funeral to-morrow. 9:.30 A. M.LAW.—Marv L.. Dec. 24. aged 7S. i'neral
service 217 Arlington Av.

LEOPOLD.—Martha, German Evangelical
Home. Dec.- 23. aged Tl.

^
MACDONALD.—M.ijor D.. 579 Fulton St..

Dec. 23, aged 55. Funeral to-day. 10
A. M.

MABTIN.—Colin A., 1,035 Halsey St., Dec.
23. aged 69. Funeral service to-day.MATHEWS.—Edmund, 15 Lawrence St., Dec.
23. Funeral to-day, 9 A*.M.

MEEKER.—Annie M.,^K:!- Hancock St.,
Dec. 23: O*

MORCH.—Jacob, 97, South 9th St., Dec, 24,
aged 83.

SPANGENBERG.—Otto, Jr., 616 Hals»v St ,

Dec. 23, aged 43. Funeral to-day/ 2
P. M.

SULLIVAN.—Lucy K., 949 Lafayette Av.,
Dec, 24, aged 24. Funeral to-morrow,
9:.'50 A. M.

WILSON.—Catherine. 375 Decatur St., Deo.
23. Funeral service to-day.

noboken, Jersey City, and Newark.

BIDDINCER.—Dora. ,S4 Vermont Av.. N»w-
ark. Dec. 2.3. Funeral service to-day.BROWN.—Louise, Newark. Dec. 23. Funeral
to-day, 7:80 A. M.

CLARK.—Eugene A., 353 Garden St., H9-
boken. Dec. 24.

CUNNINGHAXL—Michael, 150 Van Home
St.. Jcracyi^Clt.v Dec. 23.

DAZIN.—Adrleil 148 Ridge St., Newark, Dec.
24, aged 5.3A

FUREY.—Catherine. 113 Prospect St.. Jersey
City. Dec. 23. Funeral to-day, 9:30 A. M.

GALLAGHER.—Mary E.. Jersey City, Dec.
23. Funeral to-day, 8:30 A. M.

GIPSON.—Florence M., Jersey City. Dec. 2.3.

aged 27.
HEANEY.—Elizabeth, 88 Commerce St., Ne-n--

ark. Do. 23. Funeral to-day,- 8:30 A. M.
HENSEL.—Doretta, 1,012 Park Av.. Hobo-

ken. Dec. 24. aged 78.

KELLEHER.—Hannah, 233 12th SL, Jersey
City. Dec. 23. Funeral to-day, 9 A. M.

EJNGSLAND.—Annie E., 54 Clerk St., Jer-
sey CIt.v, Dec. 24, aged 74.

LEE.—William. 584 North llth St.. ^'e-^^-ark.
Dec. 24. Funeral to-morrow, 2:80 P. -M.

McCAUGHEY.—Cathorine. 157 James St..
Newark, Dec. 23. Funeral to-day.

McGUIRE.—James, 189 Chestnut St., New-

SIETTI'nG.—Wlihelm, 170 Belmont Av,, Ne-n-
ark, Dec. 24, aged 47. Funeral to-dav,
9 A. M.

MORAN.—John, 376 Baldwin Av., Jersey Cit^
Dec. 23.

NICHOLSON.—Wilhelmlna J., 403 Monmouth
St., Jersey Citv. Dec. 23. aged 17.

SCHAEFER.—John M., 220 9th St., Jersey
City. Dec. 23.

SHEVLIN.—Hugh, 80 Linden Av., Jersey
City, Dec. 23. Funeral to-day.

SMITH.—John H., 16 Baldwin St., Newark,
Dec. 23. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

STENECK—Henry. 145 New York Av.. Jer-
sey Citv, Dec. 23.

STRAUCH.—Louis, 65 PearcB St., Newari;.
Dec. 24, aged 67. Funeral to-morrow, 2
P. M.

WILSO-V.-Peter J., 372 Littleton Av.. New-
ark, Dec. 23, aged 78.

. liOnff Island.
JUNG.—George F.. Union Course. Dec 23

Funeral to-day. 2 P. M.
SMITH.—James H.. Maspeth. Dec. 28, aied

62. Funeral tomorrow, 2 P. M
VAUSE.—Cornelia C, Woodhaven, Dec. 23,

aged 48. Ftmeral to-morrow. 2 P MVON HOLLEUFFER.—Curd, Norlhport, Dec
23, Funeral to-day, I P. M.

OARTLANT3.—Philip, mass St. Columba-s
Church. Newark, N. J., to-day, 8 A M.KING.—Peter, mass. St. James's Church,
Newark, N. J., to-morrow. 8:30 A. M

O'BRIEN.—Agnes, mass St. James's CSuircb,Newark. N- J., to-day, 8:30 A. M,

UNDKBTAKERS.

COURTEOUS ATTCNTION t^JSSL . . SiH!?-—
OAT OR NIGHT. FUNERAL CHDRCS

THE WOODLAWN CEMETERY
aSSd St. By Harlem Train and by TiallMti

Ottle*. 80 Eaac 2Sd St.. NT. T.

J.W.LlOU ^l^-?^i'-"»!!?'-
EmtiMiljal.

/

12Stb St. PtoM IS33 *ti.iin
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Our Service Is

At Ydur Service
Shrewd investors buy

when securities are sell-

ing below their intrinsic

value. This is the situa-

tion today.

We Can Point Out to You

THE BEST VALUES

in any class of security

you may name.

Ask for List "B"

Eastman, Dillon & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

Inyestment Bankers

TI Rroadway New York

Start the

New Year Right
Tiie New Year is the season when
cnnservalhe business men take an
inventory of their resources. It is

likewise an appropriate season for

all men to thinli very seriously of

I he future welfare of those depend-
ent upon them. There is no bet-

ter way—to safegruard yourself or

others against the uncertainties of
the future than by systematlcal-
Iv accumulating sound investment
bonds. The cashing of the semi-
annual intere.st coupons, whether
on a $100 bond, a $300 bond, or a
$1,0(10 bond, would provide a liberal

amount of dependable income every
six months, while your principal
would be surrounded by strong
safeguards. Ask us to send you
Circular 1193 describing Public Util-

ity Bonds and Canadian and Amer-
ican Municipal Bonds.

Spencer Trask & Co.
nrt-ESTMENT BANKERS

43 Exchange Place, New York

Southern

Pacific Co.

Equipment Trusts

5%To Yield

Description on request.

Farson,Son&Co.
Members New York Stock ETchf nice.
New Vork Chicago

115 Broadway FInt Nat'l Bank Bide

Investment Securities

Information and suggestions

regarding the proper invest-

ment of funds and the various

classes of securities best suit-

ed for the requirements of

each individual investor.

IRcdmefidSLCo.
33 Pine St., New York.

/f^ =^

^

A Wide Choice
Rarely have investors had so

many opportunities for safe and
profitable purchases as the

present low market affords.

Our new circular describing
bonds which in our judgment
represent the- best values now
obtainable will be sent on re-

quest.

Address Dept. J and ask for

"Investment Securities."

Knamh -NactioU $c KiUmt
^QfTERNATIONAI. BANKERS,

'5<IewYork. '-Leipzig

OPEN BIG BILTMORE

ON NEW YEAR'S EVE

Newest of the City's Great

Hotels Has Novel

Features.

IT HAS COST $10,000,000

Has Direct Connection with the

Grand Central Terminal—1,000

Rooms for Guests.

Reinvestment
of your January funds can

profitably be arranged for at

this time through our select-

ed list of High Grade invest-

ments, combining security,

marketability, and opportuni-
ties for enhancement in value,

yielding from

4.80% to 6%

Hornblower&Weeks
42 Broadway, New York

Boston Chicago Detroit
Providence Newport Hartford

Exempt from Income Tax

MunicipalBonds

Yielding
from A% to 4M%

Let^ for savivcs banks and trust iands.

Particulars on application.

Estabrook&Co.
^ New York Stock Exchange

Jlembers
j Boston Stock Exchange

24 Broad St. New York

On New Tear's Eve. the Biltmore Ho-

tel, the ne%vest and one of the largest

of the city's great hotels, .will open Its

doors to the public. For two weeks

1.300 men have been working night and

day to finish the building, and yester-

day the management announced that

every table in every dining room had

been reserved for New Year's Eve.

The hotel will have a private opening

on Tuesday evening, Dec. HO, in the

form of a dinner given to the stockhold-

ers of the owning company, city offi-

cials, and others. Mayor Kline, Mayor-
elect Mitchei, and the President-elect

of the Board of Aldermen, George Mc-

Aneny, are among- those who have been

invited. The dinner will be the first

meal or function of any kind in the com-

.nleted buildin^r.

The Biltmore Hotel has risen rapidly

on the block bounded by Vanderbtlt

and Madison Avenues, Forty-third and

Forty-fourth Streets. It is directly op-

posite the Grand Central Terminal,

with which it is connected by under-

ground passages and elevators. It fills

the entire block on which it stands and

has twenty-six stories, with two addi-

tional stories below the street. Its con-

struction was begun on March 1, lOl."?,

and when it is opened, on New Tear's

Eve, it will have been completed two

months ahead of the contract require-

ments. The cost of the building and

furnishings is estimated at $10,000,000.

In architectural beauty, interior

adornment, and arrangement for the
comfort and convenience of its guests,
the Biltmore is unusual. Externally U
is of granite, limestone, brick, and terra
cotta in a modern adaptation of the
architecture of the Italian Renaissance,
and in general outline and color it har-
monizes with the Grand Central Termi-
nal, of which it may be considered a
supplemental part
There are many innovations in the

Interior construction and airangemcnt.
A person alighting from an incoming
train in the Grand Central Terminal
may walk across the concourse to an
elevator and rise in it to the lobby of
the hotel. Any person of note who de-
sires to escape public attention will be
able to take an elevator from the track
level Lpon which his train arrives direct
to his suite of apartments. There is

also underground connection between
ttie hotel and the Grand Central Sub-
way station.
The hotel has been constructed so that

outside light and air may reach rooms
which generally are built In basements
below the street level. The main kitchen
of the Biltmore receives outside light
and air, and all of the bars, grills, and
dining rooms have windows opening to
thi street. Attention is also called by
the builders to the equipment of telau-
tograph, dictograph, telephone, and
pneumatic tube systems in the hotel,
which, it is said, are the most complete
in existence.
The installation of a Permutit system

for softening the water used in the
hotel 18 another of the Biltmore's inno-
vations. The Permutit system is p

method of softening water by filtration
invented by the German chemist. Dr.
Robert Gans. The Biltmore will use
the softened water In all its depart-
ments, including the boilers of its steam
plant.
In interior finishing the hotel is strik-

ing. Among the elaborate rooms the
main dining room Is, perhaps, the chief.
The carpet, upholstery, and window
draperies are in subdued red and the
furniture in dark oak. The ceiling has
classical figures in low relief of gold
against a background of white. The
walls are of marble in panel effect. The
room is lighted from three large pris-
matic glass electroliers.
The general treatment of the prill

room, the two bars, and the men's club-
iuom is in the Elizabethan style, with
panel walls and pilasters up to the ceil-
ings and with marble and wood floors.
All the wood is oak.
The women's room is treated in the

Gregorian style and the lobbies and palm
room have marble walls with mural dec-
orations in bronze. The main ballroom
is in formal Louis XV. style, with a gen-
eral color scheme of blue and gold. It
has a broad expanse of floor space, with
no columns to break it.

There are three entrances to the hotel,
the main one being from Forty-third
Street and the others from Vanderbllt
Avenue. The northern entrance in Van-
derbllt Avenue leads Into the women's
corridor and rooms, so that women may
come and go from the hotel without
passing through the main lobby.
On the main floor is the hotel office,

the women's apartments the palm room,
the men's caff, and the main dining
room. There are mezzanines surround-
ing the men's and women's sides of this
floor, on which are the men's writing
room and the women's writing, hair-
dressing, reception, and cloak rooms. On
the second floors is the library, and the
fourth floor is devoted to private diningrooms and a special suite for private en-
tertainments. This suite consists of a
parlor, reception room, dining room,
foyer, and dressing room, and a smail
ballroom that will accommodate 300 per-
sons.
On the twenty-second floor of the build-

ing Is the main ballroom. In the north
wing of this floor, opposite the ball-
room, is a guests' emergency hospital.On the floor above the main kitchen floor
are the general refrigerator storage
boxes.
There are 1,000 bedrooms in the hotel,and each is connected with a private

bath. The elevator landings at each
floor are shut off in glass vestibules,
so that the noise incident to the opera-
tion of the elevators cannot be heard in
the bedrooms.
Gustav Baumann, formerly of the Hol-

land House, is President of the com-
pany operating the Biltmore and John
McE. Bowman Is the Vice President
The architects of the building are War-
ren & Wetmore, and the interior dec.
orating and furnishing has been done
by W. & J. Sloane of 575 Fifth Avenue.

INCREASE OF DIVIDENDS

But Surplus of Connecticut Public
Service Concerns Is Lovtir.

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 23.—Divi-
dends of public service corporations in

Connecticut showed an increase of

nearly $3,000,000 during the last year,
according to the annual report of the
Public Utilities Commission made pub-
lic to-day. The total dividends paid
amounted to $63,947,955.

The total surplus of all the companies,
however, $154,367,828, is more thus
$2,000,000 less than last year. The cap-
ital stock of the 167 public service cor-
porations in the State, not including the
express companies is $SOi, 160,531.
While the report makes no reference

to the operation of the parcel post by
the Government, the effect is shown by
all express companies reporting a loss
in receipts. One company alone re-
ported a loss of $89,872 in operating
income.

Porc.T R. Pyne, 2d.
I. WUtar Kendall

Buell Hollisiter

Ptg« Cba^maa

P3me, Kendall

&. HoUister
55 Wall Street, New York
Metnhera S, T. St»eH Bxeltani)e

CHtemt» BamrH •/ Trade

Orders in Stocks and Bonds
for large or small amounts
executed in all markets.

High Grade Investments

Interest allowed
on Deposits

Subject to Check

Specialists
For more than twenty years we

have specialized In Steam Railroad

Bonds.
The present financial situation of-

fers almost unparalleled opportunities
for investing advantageously in this

class of securities.

We solicit correspondence or per-
sonal Interviews on this subject.

Members N. Y. & Chicago Stock Exchftngei.

30 Broad St., New York
PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO HARTFORD
Stk. Excli. nidg. 108 laSaUe St. 39 Pearl St.

A First Mortgage

Bond
Free from Federal Income

Tax. The physical value

of this property is over

three times its bonded in-

debtedness. Price and par-

ticulars on application.

BANKERS
30 Pine St. New York

STANDARD
SO Ab. Machine k Foundry

WILL ^^ ^*°' ^' ''*''''* ^'"'

BUY
50 Tri-CitT Rwj. & Liflit Pfd.

100 Royal Baking Powder Pfd.

100 Western Power Pfd.

100 Detroit Edison Com.

WILL ^^ Illinois Traction Con.

•PI I
50 R. J. Rejnoids Tobacco

^^"- 25 Safety Car Heat. & Ugktini
80 Otii Elevator Con.

Jenks,Gwynne&Co.
Members N. T. Stock Excbance,

Tel. Hanover 7904-13 IS Bnud %l

First Mortgage
PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS

To yield 6%
Tax exempt in N. Y.

No deduction for U. S. Income Tax.

Described in our Booklet,

"White Coal of the Adirondacki"

AsDley & €otiipany
111 Broadway, New York

||

May Order Lower Ocean Rates.

Special to The Hew York Times.

OTTAWA, Ontario, Dec. 2?.—The in-

crease in ocean freight rates will be
ccnsidered by the Imperial Trade Com-
mission, which will sit in London on
.Ian. S, according to George E. Foster,
Canadian representative on the board,
who leaves to-morrow for England.
Representatives of exporters, importers,
and of steamship companies will testify.
If the result is compulsory lower freight
rates between Great Britain and C;ni-
ada, this will at once reduce the rates
between Great Britain ai)4 the United
States,

We Specialize In
Adirondack Elect. Power Stocks

Southern Cal. Edison Stocks

United Gas & Electric Stocks

Weekly rfrcular o« /Standard Oil and
Public Utility Stocks mailed on request.

Members New York Stock Exckange
111 Broadway, N. Y. PhoBe 8450 Rector

STANDARD
WILL BUY

15 Atlantic Refining
10 Eureka Pipe Une
2S Indiana Pipe L.

100 National Transit
20 South Penn. OU
10 S. O. of Ky.
25 S. O. of N. Y.

o
i

L

WILL SELL

25 Buckeye Pipe Line
15 N. Y. Transit
20 North'n Pipe Line
25 South'n Pipe Line
20 S. O. of Indiana
10 8. O. of Ohio
25 Vacuum 011

CARL H. PFORZHEIMER
Dealers In Standard OU Securities.

Phone 4860-1-2-3-4 Broad. 25 Brgtd St.. N. Y.

We Specialize In
Central States Elec. Corp. Com.

General Gas & Elec. Stocks

Tenn. Ry., Lt. & Power Stocks
IVe tradt actively In Standard Oil issues.

GwYNNE Brothers
PUBLIC UTILITY & INACTIVE Securities

38 Broad St., N.Y. Phone3232 Broad

Federal Lt. & Tr. Pfd.

N. Y. & East River Ferry

A. E. FITKIN & CO.
IIB Broadway, New York.

Telephone Rector 1430.

Your First Investment
Should be a safe bond. A prop-

erly secured bond paying 5%
is a firm foundation for a fortune.

Send for Circular T-45.

Colgate, Parker (^ Co.
2 Wall Street

R. JTResmoIds Tobacco Co.
Am. Gas & EI. Stks. & RighU
Central Petroleum Co. Pfd.

Intemat. Nickel Co. Stocks

Lamarche & Coady
'Phone 8e<9 Br—d

85 BROAD 8TREBT. NEW YQBE

CITY OF

Raleigh, N. C, 5s|
J Matnrinic December 1. 1943

fPrice and full particulars upon application.

R. M. GRANT & COL
I

NEW TOBK
81 NasMU St.

Baaken CHICAOOm W. H«BrM St.

Municipal Bonds
Exempt from the Federal Income Tax
The following issues have been chosen from our

current list of offerings as typiccil exEunples of sound

Municipal Bonds. They are diversified as to geographi-
cal location and maturities, and yield from 3.60% to 5%.

Essex County, Maissachusetts, 4% Bonds.
Due 1 9 1 4 to 1 92 1 . Price to yield 3.60% .

Tax Exempt in Massachusetts

Tovm of Littleton, New Hampshire, A% Bonds.
Due 1915. Price, 100 and interest, to yield 4%.

Tax Exempt in New Hampshire

Rumford & Mexico Water District, Maine, 4% Bonds.

Due 1 932. Price, 98 and interest, to yield 4. 1 5 %.
Tax Exempt in Maine

Gty of Wilkes-Barre, Penn., 4}i% Bonds.
Due 1938 to 1942. Price to yield 4.25%.

Gty of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 4j4ft Bonds.

Due 1 9"1 4 to 1 932. Price to yield 4.25 %.

Gty of Cohoes, New York, 4^ % Bonds.
Due 1 9 1 7 and 1 9 1 8. Price to yield 4.30%

Tax Elxempt in New York

Gty of Portland, Oregon, 4% and 4^A% Bonds.

Due 1938 and 1943. Price to yield 4.375%
Gty of Denver, Colorado, 4% Bonds.

Due 1920. Price, 97.21 and interest, to yield 4.50%
City of Sacramento, California, 4/4% Bonds.

Due 1920 to 1938. Price to yield 4.75%
Gty of San Mateo, California, 5K % Bonds.

Due 1923 to 1953. Price to yield 4.90% and 5.00%

Complete descriptive circulars on the above bonds

or our latest general list, showing over forty other

municipal issues, will be sent at your request. Write

for Circular M.

E. H. ROLUNS & SONS
Founded 1876

INVESTMENT BONDS
43 Exchange Place, New York

Naw Yeric PhiUdelphia Chicago Denrer San Francisco Los Angeles Landea

Year End
Opportunity

The strong tone prevailing in

the investment market as the

year ends indicates that invest-

ors are realizing that high in-

vestment yields wiir not con-

tinue indefinitely.

You will Gnd tome interesting

comparisons of investment op-

portunities in the current issue

of The Odd Lot Review.

JohnMuirS(o.
Specialists In

Odd Lots
Members New York Stock Exchange.
MAIN OFFICE—74 BROADWAY.

Uptown Office—42d St. and Broadway.
NEW YORK.

Riker-Hegeman
Full information on this

issue furnished upon applica-

tion.

BAMBERGER, LOEB& GO.
25 BROAD ST. 'Phone 5500-5501 Broad. N. Y.

Specialists in Standrad Oil &
Tobacco Stocks.

Western Power Co.

Telephone 6268 Broad

Public Utilities Dept.

For close market.

44 Extl?attgf piatf, Nrin fork

BONDS FOR INVESTORS

Megargel 85 Co.
BANKERS

35 Pine Street New York

WE SPECIALIZE IN

[SINGS

CO. EI.EC. LIGHT & POWER]
LITTLE ROCK JOCTION 68
ADAMS EXPRESS 4s. 18«
NATIONAL SVRETY

VMERICAN MACHINE & FOCNDKVlDOME MINES

Leonard Snider & Co.
RECTOR 496 60 BROADWAY

I

We Buy and Sell

American Druggists

Syndicate
We specialize in drug secnritlea.

Stillman - Denton
20 Broad St. New York

Tel. Rector 1537

Wanted
Alliance Realty
E. W. Bliss Common
Inter. Agric. Chem. Corp.

Bonds and Stocks

Hanson & Didrichsen
Tel. John 3626. 34 Pine St.

UNION CARBIDE
STOCK SCRIP (WHEN ISSUED)

Bought—Sold—Quoted
Table shoeing amount of scrip you will

receive sent upon request.

K. P. EMMO\S
111 Broadway. N. Y. 'Phone 8887 Rector.

SOUND PUBLIC

UTILin BONDS
Circular on Request

JVIeikleham & Dinsmore
437 Chestnut St. 2S Bread St. 3S Congrats St.

riiiladflphia. ye^Y York. Boston.

WE BUY AND SELL

LISTED SECURITIES FOR

INVESTMENT OR CONSERVATIVE

MARGIN ACCOUNT

B. H. & F. W. PELZER
Members New York Stock Exchange

Broa"!
^^ 10-12 Broadway, N. Y.

Hendee Mfg. Co.

Common & Preferred

Thompson.TowLE &. Co.
Members New TorlE Stock Exchsno

14 WaU at., N. Y. Phone 8800 Rector.

WANTED
100 American Gas & Elec. Com.
200 American Piano Com. & Fta.

60 Electric Bond * Share PW.
100 New River Co. I""'*"'™,
100 Standard Gas * Elec. Pfd.

100 Union Ferry Company

FREDERIC H. HATCH & GO.
30 Broad St., New Tforli.

Private telephon» to Boston and Philadelphia.

Du Pont Powder Co.

"Rights"
Bought—Sold—Accurately Quoted.

S.H.P.PELL&CO.
Members New TorK Stock Exchange.

TeL 7865 HanoT-er 37 Wall St.. .^. l.

Outside Secoritieg Department.

[Locomotive Superheater

Stewart-Warner Speedo.

Dayton Power & Light

Utah Securities Corp. 6sl

ICHAS. H. JONES & CO.]
I 20 Broad St.. New York
i Muslclssl. RillrMd and Corporation Bonds

1

iTalesnono SI40 Rector. Cabl« "Orlantment.

New Orieau Ry., Lt Co. Issnei

Niagara Falls Power Co. Issues

International Traction Co. Issaes

Kansas City Ry.» LL Co. Issues

J. S. Bache & Co.
42 Broadway. Tel. 6400 Broad.

UAXWELI, MOTOR, 1ST * 2ND
CONSOMDATED RI BBER TIRE
UNITED STATES EXPRESS
CHIC. UTnaTIES BONDS & SCRIP
AMEB. WAT. WORKS & GUAR. CO.
INDIANA BEFININO PREFERRED

E. BUNGE & CO.
20 Bnad St

JL
Phone 47SS-473e Bector.

W. N. COLER & CO.,
BANKERS.
Established 1870.

43 CEDAR STREET. NEW TOBK CITT.
NEW YORK CITY ani oilier hltb iradi

nwiidiBl bonds.

Special circulars on request.

SWARTWOUT AND

APPENZELLAR
BANKERS

44 Pine Street New Torh
Members New Tork Stock Excbanc*

The Royal Bank
of Canada
Invites Enqniries in

Retard to Every

DescriptioD of Bank-

ing Basinets in

London . En^.,
Branch. 2 Bank
Building, Princess
St.. E. e.

Canada
AND THE

West Indies
NEW YORK
AGENCY,

Cor. William and
Cedar Sts.

Total assets $180,250,000.00

The Preferred Stock of the

American Pablic Utilities Co.
Will net nearly 8%

at present Market Price
Dividends Paid OuaKerl.v.
Write for Earninos Statement.

Kelsey, Brewer & Co ,

Mi. h. Trust Bidg.. Orand Rapids. Mich.

COIUMBIA-

KKICKERBOCKER

TRUST

COMPANY.

•FtfQlAVfCr34ti?'St.

Lenox Av:'Ll25tji' St.

TfalrdAv^MSlljSt

Executor Trustee
Chartered 1822

The Parmers' loan and Trust Company
Nos. 16, 18, 20 & 22 William Street

Branch Office, 475 Fifth Avenue

New York.

lOITDOIf, 15 Oockspnr St., S. W.; 26 Old Broad Street, E. 0.

PAEIS, 41 Botilevard Haussmann BEELIN, 56 Unter den Linden, N. ¥. 7

Travelers' Letters of Credit, . Foreign Exchange.

Administrator Guardian

Franklin TruM Company
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. CITY.OF NEW YORK
Membfr of the New York Clcarine House Association

Main Ojfice: 166 Montague St. - Fulton Street Office: 569 Fulton St.

Invites the Accounts of Individuals, Firms, Estates and Corporations. Acts

in every fiduciary capacity. Allows interest on demand and time deposits,

TRUSTEES:*
® CHARLES F. BASSETT
^ UNION N. BETHELL
A JOSEPH E. BROWN
S WILLIAM ALLEN BUTLBRW ISAAC H. GARY
4e J. HERBERT CASE
St CHARLES B. DENNY
i: CROWF.LL HADDEN ,
Ss HENRY HENTZ

WILLIAM G. LOW
HENRY R. MALLORY
EDWIN S. MARSTON
JAMES L. MORGAN
ALBRO J. NEWTON
GEORGE M. OLCOTT
EDWIN PACKARD
LOWELL M. PALMER
EDGAR PALMER

CHARLES A. PEABODY
CHARLES J. PEABODY
JAMES H. POST
GEORGE H. PRENTISS
FRANK DAY TUTTLE
WILLIAM H. WALLACH
ROBERT B. WOODWARD
ARTHUR KING WOOD.

«

President 8^

-CHARTERED 1864-

UNION TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK
80 BROAtyWi.Y.

Piriti Are. k. SSth St. Fifth An. Jt 6Cth 3t

Capital it Surpliu $8,300,000.
.i.IIou» /Htn-est «n Deposit*.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

STATE OF NEW YORK

4'/2 Per Cent Gold Bonds
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION

INCLUDING THE FEDERAL INCOME TAX
AMOUNTING TO

$51,000,000.00
~"

Issued in Coupon or Registered Form

Will be sold Wednesday, January 21, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon

At the State Comptroller's Office, Albany, N. Y.

Bidders \nll be required to state clearly in the proposal the amount
and price for each $100 bid.

$30,000,000.00 for the Improvement of the Erie, Champlain and Oswego
canals, dated January 1, 1914, due January 1, 1964.

$21,000,000.00 for Improvement of Highways, dated September 1, 1913,

due September 1, 1963.

A& the bonds enumerated above are all 50-year bonds bearing 4 J^ per cent interest,

the Comptroller will reserve the right to allot to the successful bidder, bonds for either

of the above improvements, notwithstanding the specific issue may be stated in the bid.

These Bonds are Legal Investments for Trust Funds

No bids will be accepted for less than the par value of the bonds nor unless

ascompanied by a deposit of money or by a certified check or bank draft upon a

solvent bank or trust company of the cities of Albany or New York, payable to

the order of the Comptroller of the State of New York, for at least two per cent

of the par value of the bonds bid for.

All proposals, together with the security deposits, must be sealed and endorsed
" Loan for Improvement

" and inclosed in a sealed envelope directed to the "Comp-
troller of the State of New York, Albany."

All bids will include accrued interest.

The Comptroller reserves the right to reject any or all bids which are not in

his opinion advantageous to the interests of the State.

Circular descriptive of these bonds and of outstanding State bonds, sinking

funds, etc. will be mailed upon application to

WM. SOHMER, Stat^ Comptroller, Albany, N. Y.

Albany, December 27, 1913. _/

INVESTMENTS
$10 S^Bonds

$100 6^ Bonds

$200 7^ Bond Shares

ARE ISSUED BY

New York Realty Owners

Resources -^ -
$3,739,525j9B

PROPORTION OF LIABILITIES:

RealEstite, Bonds, Etc.. . .29%
Capital, Surplus & Reserve ..71^

An Unbroken Dividend

Record of Seventeen Years

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
489 Fifth Ave.. New York.

MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.

BANKING INTEREST

5% INTEREST
Allowed on acxounU of $10 and upward*.

Deposits made on or before Jan. 15th

draw interest from .Jan. 1 «'• „ , ,, „
$100,000 on deposit with the State of N. Y.
We are entering our 74th year.
Bankinc by mail to meet yourconvemence.

Callorwriteforbooklet. Tel. Beelanan 1234

CLARKE BROTHERS, Bankers
154 Nassau St. (Tribune Bids.) Est. 1840

MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.

notice: is hereby given that the
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot the

Ontario. Carbondale & Scranton Hallway
Company for the election of President and

Directors and Judges or Inspectors of the next

ensuing election, and for the transaction of

auch other business as may properly come be-

fore the meeting, will be held at the General
Office of the Company. PeiSpIes National

Bank Building, in the City of Soranton, Pa.,

on Tuesday, the 13th day of January, 1914,

at two o'clock P. M.
By order of the Board of Directors,

R. 0. RICKARD, Secretary.
Scracton. Pa., December 6th, 1918.

The regular annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the S. W. Bonsall Timber Prop-

erties, Ltd., will be held on the 6th day of

Januarj-. 19W, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon,

at the office of the said Company. No. .329

Fifth Avenue, Borough of Manhattan, City
of New York, State of New York, for the
election of directors for the ensuing year,
and for such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.

S. W. Bonsall Timber Properties, Ltd.

(Signed) JACOB HENRY, Secretary.

XNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY^ OF NEW TOBK.
45 WaU Street. Decemlier ii. 1913.

AN ELECTION for Tijutees to supplr the places

of those whose terms orvottice eiplre. snd for In-

spectors of the next rikctlen ensulni theteafter,

will be held at the office of the company on the

sUtb day of Jinuitr^eit (the flist Tuesday) be-

tween the hours otAi M. and 1 P^M.i_
J WOBCESTER, Secretary.

SCEXICA^ ORE PPBCHASINO CO.
J!Ke annual meeting of the stockholders of

this Company will be held on Friday, Janu-
ary 2d, 1914, at 4 o'clock P. M., at the office

of the Company, 42 Broadway. New York,
for the purpose of electing Directors and the

transaction of auch other business as may
come before the meeting.

J. A. SCHIiOSS, Secretary.

THE HANOVER NATIONAli BANK
of the City of New York.

New York, December 13, 1818.

The Annual Election for Directors ot this

Bank will be *ield at the banking hotise. Naa-
sau and Pine Streets, Tuesday, January 13th^
1914, between the hours of 12 o'clock M. and
1 o'clock P. M. „ . .ELMER S. WHITTAKER. Cashier.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD-
ers of the Royal Jewelry Manufacturing (^m-

pany for the election of Directors for the

enaulng year will be held at 126 6th Av., Jan.

0th, 1814, 10 A. M. _
t. unriSNTBAJk Tnaaiuw.

To the Stockliulders ot tlie Klacli
Manafucturin^ Co.

Please take notice that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the corporation for
the election ,pf officers and for such other
business as may come before that meeting,
win take place' according to the by-laws and
resolutions of said company at the office of
said Company, No. 12 East 22d Street, New
York City. Manhattan, on Thursday, the
first day of January. 1914. at 3 o'cleck in

the afternoon.
Dated New York, December ISth; 1913.

F. A. PAYNE,
Secretary.

IRVING NATIONAL B.4NK, NEW YORK.
New York. December -, 1913.

The annual meeting of the Shareholders
of this Bank for the election of Directors
and the transaction of such other business
as may be brought before It will be held in

the Banking Rooms. No. 233 Broadway, Tues-
day, January ISth, 1914. at 12 o'clock noon,
the polls to be open from 12 o'clock noon to

1 o'clock P. M.
The transfer books will be closed from 12

o'clock noon. January 10th, 1914. until 10
o'clock A. M.. January 14th. 1914.

HARRY B. WARD. Cashier.'

Take Notice That the Annual Meeting
of the stockholders of The Henry Elias
BrewlnflT Co. for the election of (5) Direct-
ors for the year 1914 and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may prop-
erly come before the meeting wlil be held
at the office of the company. 403 E. 54th
St., in the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New Yorlc, on the 19th day of January.
1914. at 4 P. M.
The transfer books will be closed on the

27th day of Dec.. 1913, at 6 P. M.. and will
remain closed until the 20th day of Jan.,
1914. GEORGE H. ELIAS, Secretary.

NATIONAL B.ANK OF COMMERCE INNEW YORK.
New York. December 11. 1913.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the National Bank of Commerce In New
York for the election ot Directors will be
lield at its banking house,' 31 Nassau Street,
New .York . City, on Tuesday, January 13,

1914. at 12 o'clock noon. The polls will be
open from 12 o'clock to 1 F. M.

STEVENSON E. WARD, Cashier,

New York. December 10. 1913.
THE ANNUAL ELECTION of Directors of
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK ot

the City of New York will be held at Its

banking house. No. 43 Wall Stre-,t, New
York, on Tuesday, January 13th. 1914, from
12 noon to 1 o'clock P. M.
By order of the Board of Directors.

JOSEPH BYRNE. Cashier.

- THE NATIONAL NASSAU BANK
OF NEW YORK.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the National Nassau Bank of New York, to
elect Directors to serve for the ensuing year,
will be held at the banking rooms on Tues-
day, January 13. 1914. Polls will be open
from 11 o'clock A. M. until 12 o'clock M.

ARTHUR W. GILBART. Cashifr.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE OR-
phana Home and Asylum will be held Tues-

day, December SOth. 1913, at 11 A. M., at
the Home.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the copartnership firm of COHEN &
LEWIS, composed of ISAAC COHEN and
ABRAHAM LEWIS, at No. 66 West 22d
Street, has this day been dissolved by mutual
consent.
That under the terms of the dissolution

neither of the parties has the right to use the
copartnership name or any Imitation thereof
or Incur any debts or obligations In the firm
name and that neither one or the other of
said parties will be responsible for any debts
or obligations Incurred In the firm name after
the date hereof. <
Mr. Isaac Cohen of the said firm has.

however, power of attorney to collect all out-
standing accounts, debts or other obligations
due to the said firm of Messrs. Cohen &
Lewis.
Mr. Isaac Cohen will continue In buslneas

at the alxrve address, and Mr. Abraham Lewis
lias temporarily established hti place of
business at No. 12 E. 32d St. J;

Dated New York, December 23<£ 1913.
ISAAC COHEN,
ABRAHAM LEWIS.

FBOFOSAXS.

PROPOSALS .*0R SHOE LASTS.—Army
Building. Whflthall Street. New York City,

N. Y. DecemSlr 20. 1913. Sealed propbsals,
in triplicate, wlil be received here until 1

o'clock P. M.. December 26. 1913, and then

opened, for furnishing and delivering at the
Boston Depot of the Quartennaster Corps
10.000 pairs Shoe lasts. Information upon ap-
pUcatieii. U. Qnjr ZaUMkl. Depot <i. M.

SA'VINOS BANKS.

ESTAlft.ISHED 1827
CORNER PiV;RREPONT AND

CLINTON STREETS.

rAA.is
t pi>;r
NTO;

Brookip Savings

Bank
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

PER CENT
PER ANNUM

will be credited to depositors Jan.

1, I9l4 (payable on and after Jan.

20th), on all sums entitled thereto.

Deposits made on or before ^.^^\

lOth will draw interest from Jan
1st.
CROWELL HADDEN, President.
LAVRIS E. SITTON. Comptroller.
,*RTHIR V. HARE. Cashier.
CHAS. C-J^NA.Sl. Aegt. Comptroller.

BE Wiiliamsburgb

Savings Bank
Broadnay^nd Driggs' Ave., Brooklyn
Kotirp is hereby given that on and after

the 2uth day of January, 1914. Interest at'
the rate of

FOUR PER .

CENT.
per annum will be paid to all depositors
In this bank who on the 1st dav of Jan-
uary. 1814, may be entitled thereto.

Mone.v dopoFitcd on or before January 10,
1914.Win draw interest from Januarv I.

K. B. TIT-Jt.E. Vrcsident.
rilAi:l.E.S .1. PAxnivI.D. Caahier.BANK OPKN MOXD.W EVE'G. 4 TO 7.

GREENWICH
SAVINGS BANK

(IXCOnPOR.VTED 1S33)
S. E. Cor. 6th .K\r. and Iflth St.. New York

TWO-RATE INTEREST-DIVIDEND
SIX MONTHS EXniXG DEC. 31, 191S.
On all .sum.« from i:> to $3,000 to deposit-

ors entitled to Interest under the by-laws
at the rati- of

FOUR PER CENT.
per annum, on so much of every account a*!

ehall not exceed ?1,000: and at the rate of

THREE -" ONE-HALF PER CENT.
per annum, on so much of every account
.<»s shall excepft Sl,Ofn>. payable on and
after JANUARY If.. 1914.
DEPOSITS M.\nE ON OR BEFORE

.LAN. 10. »VII,L DRA1V INTEREST FROM
J.4N. 1, 1914.

JAMES QT'IXLAN. Pre.«ident.
CHARLKS If. DUTCHER, Treasurer-

• FRANCl.'; M. BACON. Jn.l,^ '. .

B. OGDEX THISOLM. !

becretaries.

UNION DIME
SAVINGS BANK
40th Street and 6th Avenue
An Tntt^resi Dividend (109th Consecutive)

ha.s lipt'H declared at the rate of

Three and One-half I'er Cent, per annum.

Credited January 1, 11)14. and payable
on and after Thursday. January 15. 1914,

on all sums entitled thereto under

the By-Laws.
Money deposited on or before

January 10 draws interest from

January 1. 1014.

Alev. P. W. Kiniian, President.

rVancis M. Leake, Treasurer.

IrViUiam G. Rt>s»), Secretary.

THE iiHATTAIi

644-646 Broadway, Cor. Bieecker St., N.Y.

125TH SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.
Dec. 9. 1913. •

The Trustees of this Institution have de-
clareJ^tnteres: (by the rules entitled thereto;*
at the rate of THKKE AND ONE-HALF
PER CENT, per annum on all sums not ex-
ceeding $3,(X)0 remiiininp on deposit durine
the three oc six months ending on the Slst
inst.. payabfe on or after Jan. 19. 1914.

Deposits ^tade on or before Jan, 10. 1914,
draw Interest from Jan. 1, 1914.

. / JOSEPH BIRD. President.
frank/ G. STILES. Secretary. -

,

t'ONSTANT M. BIRD. Ass't Secretary.

SEAMEN'S BANK FOR SAVINGS
" 74 and 76 Wall Street.

THE TRUSTEES HAVE OEDERED THAT
INTEREST be paid to depositors entitled

thereto for the sl3 months ending Dec. 31. 1913.

On accounts not exceeding three thousand dol-

lars at the rate of KOUK PER CENT, per an-
num.

Payable on and after Monday, Jan. 19th, 1914.

DANIEL BARNES, President.
GEORGE M. HALSET, Caihler.

WILLISTOX H. BENEDICT, SecrcUry.

New York, Dec. 15th, 1913.

NOTICE.

Deposits made on or bifore January 10th,
1914. will draw Interest from>ianuary lat, BUT
IN FUTURE there will be no time allowance,
and to draw interest from April 1st. or Jtilj

l6t, or October lat, or Januarj- 1st, deposit*
muRt be made on or before tlie last day of tbt

previous month.

131 ST SE>U-ANNIJAL DIVIDEND.

UNION SQUARE SAVINGS ^ANK
No. 20 Union Square.

A DIVIDEND has been declared for the alz

months ending Dec. 31st, 1913. on all depoalti-

entitled thereto, at the rate of

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.

per annum on sums from $5.00 to $3,000, ptysbls
on and itter Jan. 19, 1914.

Deposits made on br hefore Jan. 10, 1914, Will
draw Interest from Jan. 1.

vni-LIAM H. ROCKWOOD. President.
HE.VRY B. BRINCKERHOFF. Secretary.
FREDERIC C. MILLS, Cashier.

Open 10 to H; Men . 10 to 7: Sat., 10 to 12.

ACCOUNTS OF SOCIETIES ACCEPTED.

NEW Mi SAVINGS BANK
N. W. 'Cor. 14th St. and 8tk Avenue

Jan. 1. 1914, dividend at the rate of

FOURPERCENT.
per annum on all sums from (5 to $3,000

entitled thereto under the by-lftws.
DEPOSITS MADE ON OR BEFORE

JAN. 10 WILI. DRAW INTEREST FROM
JAN. 1.

WILLIAM FELSINGER. President.
JAMES L. WANDLING. Treasurer.
ARCHIBALD M. PENTZ. Secretary.

THE BANK FOR SAVINGS
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
280 Fourth Avenue. Dec. lutn. 1918.

189TH SE.MI-ANNU.4I, DIVIDEND.
The Board of Trustees has declared anJn-

terest dividend lor the Six Months endwr
December 3Ist, IBIS, at the rate of THREE
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, per annum
on all sums of 55.00 and upward entitled
thereto, and payable on Asd after January
20th, 1914. The dividend will be credited
to depositors as principal January let. 1814.

Deposits made on or before Januarj- 10th,
1914, will draw interest from Jantiary let.
1B14. WALTER TRIMBLE, President.

LEWIS B. GAWTRT. Secretary.
JAMES KNOWLES. Comptroller.

HARLEM SAVINGS BANK
126TH ST. AND LEXINGTON AVE.
The Trustees have declared a seml-anittial

dividend at the rate of

3 >4 Per Cent Per Annum
on all deposits entitled thereto cuxordlnc to
the bylavvs, from $5 up to $8,000. payable on
and after Monday, January 19, 1914. Money
deposited on or before January 10, 19M, will
draw Interest from January 1, 1914.

WILLIAM E. TROTTER. PRB8IOEMT.
THOMAS B. EBEBT, Sccretau.

ATLANTIC MUTUAL INSCBANCB CO..
Atlantic BulldlnK,

NOS. 49 AND 61 WALL STREET.
New York. Dec. 28. 19W.

The Transfer Books of this Company will
be closed from January 1st. 1914. to February
3d. 19U. Inclusive.
G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES. Secretary.

LOST.—Soutncm Pacific Company stock cer-
tificate No. Q7977 for 10 sharea. In the

name of Miss Emma C. Harrington. Notice
is hereby given to show cause why dtipiicata
should not be issued.

MIsi EMMA C. HARRmOTON,
Btntfa«inte^ N. r.

I .

mHiMm ^^Jjlliggi^flig^ksMidiitti^ iiiiHiMiiliiiyii^ttii m mmim^
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Detroit, Toledo & Ironton
Railway Company

>a the Holder* of
Ohio l3outbern Division First Mort-
sate Bonds and rrrtifi<at('» of
X>«uoslt of Central Trust Coinpany
of N'ew York Ihprefur;

General Lien and I)tvjf»ional FtrHt
Mortgage Bonds and Certificates
of Deposit of Tlie New Vorli Trust
Company therefor:

Coupons from tiencral Lien and
Divisional Fint Mortgagu Bonds
due December 1, 1909;

Certificates of Indebtedness of tlie
Receivers of tlie Detroit, Toledo
& Ironton Kailway Comiiany. is-
sned under Order of Court dated
February 'H, ItfOH; and

Consolidated Mortgage l'/i% Bonds
and any Certificates of Deposit
that may have been issued therefor:

KOTICE IS HKREUY CAVES iluu ii I'hm
and Agreement dated December 15. 101^. for
the reorganization of the property of ttia

Detroit. Toledo & Ironton Railway Company
as an entirety liaa been prepared and ailoptc-d
by the underslgnt-'d CommittL-e, and that a.

copy of said Plan and Agreement h;ni been
filed with The New Yorli Trust Company as
Depositary theretinder.
Participation in the said Plan and A.cree-

ment on the part of the holders of the aliovo
mentioned eecuritles is oomlitional upon thoi'.

becoming parties thereto m the mann-^r p''0-
vlded in said Plan and Agreement, rofor.-'rre

to which is hereby made, and copies of whii h

may be obtained from th-^ DejK.^liary or from
the Secretary of the Camni*ttee.
In the judgment of (ho Committee, tho no-

cesslty for immediate reorvjanlzation requires
that no further opportunity be offeitil :o

security holders to participate in Iho I'lan

except within tho linio therein staleJ, with-
out extension.
Dated, New Yorl<, December IC, 1913.

WILLIAM CHi;KCtI oaiiOIlN, Chairman:
OTTO T. BANXARD,
eiDNEY C. liOUC,
FREDERICK II. KCKER.

Roorsanizatlon Ccmmlttea.
HABRY FORSYTH, Hecretary,

20 Broad .Street. Xow Yoric.
GEIORGE WELWOOD MURRAY.
ALFRED A. COOK.
HENRY V. POOR.

rounFel.

Detroit Southern Railroad
Company

OHIO SOUTBKHN DIVISION
MOKTO.li;E BONDS.

FIRST

To the Holders of
Certificates of Deposit of Central

Trust Company of Netv \oriv.

representing Ohio .Soutlicrn Di-
vision FirsI IMortgaBi' Bonds "f

Detroit Southern liuilroud Com-
pany :

KOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVE.V that tha un-

dersigned Committ-e ha.s d.-lcrmine'I to

modify the Plan and Agre'-mtnt of I'.eorjan-

Izatlon dated April 14, 11»I.'I. h,-re'.otor<- pre-
pared and ailopted by it. by apprijvini: anil

adopting, as .1 modification of ^aitl IM.m anl
Agreement dated April 11, llii:;; the I'lai^ anJ

Agreement of Reorganization .lated Ue- t-mler

ID, 1913, referred to in the foreK"ins >" 'i'^e.

and that a statement of Ilie said rnodiflea-

tlon has been filed with Central Trust Com-
pany of New Y'orlt, the depositary under the

Bald Plan and Agreement dated .\prii 14. I'Jia.

Dated, New Yorl<, Deeenil'ur 10. '.013.

JAME.S N. WALLACI:;, Chairman;
WJLl.l.V.M A. I'.E.^D.

FREDEitlCIs; II. KCKEll.
Commlttoo.

F. E. MOWLE, Secretary.
28 Nas.sau Street, -Vew Yor!<.

JOLINE. LARKIN & It.VTHlJU.N'E.
Coun.«el.

Detroit, Toledo & Irontdiv

Railway Company
CENERAL L1K.N AM) DIVLSIOS.VL

riBST 31OKTGA0K BONDS.

To the Holders of
Certificates of Deposit of The New

"i'ork Trust Conit»auy. r.'prescnt-

Ing General Lien am] Divisional
First Jliirtgage Bonds of Detroit.
Tole<lo & Ironton Hallway Com-
pany :

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that tho un-

dersigned Committee h,-^s detertnin.^d to

modify the Plan and Asre- ment of Idorfran-
.Izatlop dated June 3, lOl.'l. hereio.'orc pi,;-

pared and adopted by it., by approving and

adopting, as a modification of said Ph^n anil

Agreement dated June ;i. IPIO. tb.e I'I;in and
Agreement of Reorprarlzation dated Decem-
ber 15. 1013. referred to In the fortpolcc
notice, and that a ptatement of th.- .^pi.i

modification has lieen filed with The .N'ew

Yorit Trust Company, th.' de] ii.«lli;i y ander
the said Plan and Agreement dafd Juno 3.

1913.
Dated. New Y'ork. December It,, nil?,.

OTTt") T. lIA.N.NAItD. Chaiiiaan
HID.VEY C.. I.:.'dti:.

pjiii.ip J f;niii)![.\nT.
BRAlJj.EY M.\HT;.\, Jii..

HAIIUY T. HAl'.-MON.
Committee.

WW. R. BRITTO.N, Secretary,
,30 Rron i Street. Ne\v Y'oilt.

GEORGE WET.WOOD MUItll.VY.
U yRED A. COOl^.

Counsel.

_J-. tilt Hollisrs of the Thirty- Yoar Golil De-

GMturt Bonds of Newark Meadows rmprove-
in«nt Company, dated Aurll I, 1908, and to

laid Newark Meadows Improvement Company:
YOU ARE HEUEBY NOTIKUCl-i that Co-

himhla-Knicllerborlier Trust C.,n;pany, .su--

Cesaor truateo under tiii; niortt;:tt^o nn-l ilee-i

of trust from Newarlt Mca'I'.v.-.-- liiip/oec-

ment Company to Ti:e Standard Tru.-.t Ccni-

?any
of New Yorlv. Trustee, dated April 1,

0O8. recorded In the Clerk'.-* Dl.le of iiet-

fen
County, New Jersey, i:i Look liil nf

lortgages, on Page "12, &(.. a^d In Kooic

84 of Chattel MorlKag.s on I'aite Hi!, *c.. ;Lnd
' In tho office of the R.'Klster of llod.^.m

County, N'ew Je^.-:e^, in Boo'k (i:'.i> of ,M(,rt-

ages, on Pages iiliO, &c., and In Hook 'JilO

of Chattel Mortgages, on Pa(;es a. ,';c.. .-e-

curlng said Tbirty-Y'ear Clol'l I'tcbentu-e

Bonds, sometimes called the
" Second :\rort-

gage Bonds " of said Newark Meadow.s Im-

provement Company, does liereby reiiign as
trustee under the snid mortgage.
Dated December 11, 1011

COLUMBIA - K.N'ICKEI'.I'.OCKER TRI'ST
COMPANY, Tru.>i;ee.

Fy K. 1,. AI.l.ENT, Vice PresMent.
Attest: L. W. WIOC.IN'. Scereiary

THE BOONVII.LK KAIJ.RO.VD
BKIUtiK C<)t!P.\NV

ffrat itfortgage f; sinMiig ('mid Gold
Bonds, dated Novcndiev 1. Iltdf.

NOTICE IS Hl'.REIIY (llVii.V that I-Ievcn

<11) of the above-described bonris wire this

day drawn . for redt mption in acinri'iince
with the requirements of .-Vrticle Ii. of the
Trust Mortgage, nunibered as follows.

W, 142. 21B. 2IH, 2SB. Mfi. :iiL'. '.'il. 6tiS. .siil and R7S.

All future interest of any of the bonds so

designated ceases Janiini'y 1st. ll>14, in ac-
cordance with the terms of the morigatte.
CE.VTBAL TKUST CO.MPA.NY OF NEW YOIlii.

Trustee.

Bj E. F. HYDE, VI[:e President.

TO PASS ON COMPETITION.

Supreme Court Will Decide Impor-

tant Trade Name Damage Cases.

imperial to The Neio York Timet.

WASHINGTON, Dec. :;j.—Important
decision.^! from the Supreme Court of

the United States regarding fair and

unfair competition as a subsidiary

pha.io of tlie trust question are expected

to follov.' two writs of certiorari re-

ci nUy granted to litigants In lower

ti'ibunals. One case involves an opinion

by the I-'ederal court in St. Louis award-

ing damages of .«.-jO(i,000 to the Hamil-

ton Brown Shoe Company against the

Wolf Brothers Company for the use of

a trade name similar to ti'ie. name of a

sTice sold by tho comiieting company.
The oliier Case involves the lilvoluntai'y

use of the trade name of a flour manu-
factured by a rival corjioratlon.
In boili cases tlie claimants tiled suit

for all the profits arising from the sale
of the articles bearin.g the names re-

Pcmblin.::; tl:oso previously adopted by
tlie claimants. The Wolf Brothers Com-
p.'iny argued that if it was guilty at all

of Miifair methods of competition it

siould be liable only to the exact ex-
tebtthat it had taiien tlie trade from
t'lp protesting competitor. The lower
court, liowever, took the view of the
ciaiiiiant, tliat the proper damages were
ii-iasuied by tlie total profits from tho
sale of till- article in question, and this

will be one of the chief points In tlie

Supreme Court's review.
lir.iuifactureiri :ire awaiting the Su-

pii.iue Court's disposition of this case
uitli extreme interest, and it is said
tliat if tlie lower court's view is sus-
taiiK'd .here will he a quick change of
tile mimes of iiiaiiy well-known articles
of coLiiii" rco. Still greater interest and
uiiciTtuiiity centres about the flcmi' case,
liccau.''e there, wiiile the alleged tmtalr
I ip.ipet ion was begun iinintentionaliy,
tin claim for dnmagos l.i as sweeping
a.-' in the ca.-^e wh.-re intent was charged.
An Illinois flour roinpany in recent

>":irs h:ts built up a large business In

the Soiitli. N'ot long ago :in Ohio com-
l.nnv e.iinc into court asking that the
cunuMtition of the Illinois firm so far
:i.': a particular brand of flour was con-
ceriiTii ill- iidjudi:ed unfair and that all

firoiits arising from the sale of the
flioir be awarded as dania.ges. If thi.-)

ea.-e is upheld 111 the Suiuvme Court it

Is l)e!ievi:d tlint manufacturerB will be
((impelled to kei ii carefully compiled
lists of trade names in order to avoid
infringing on the rights of other manu-
f;ii turers.
In the ordinarv ecAir.se these cases will

le heard in alibut a year and a half.

Tho S ipr-eme Court's opinion then may
be expected witliin six months.

DIVIDENDS.

260ih Consecutive Semi-Annual Dividend

EST.VSLISHED 1784.

The Bank ofNew York
National Banking Attociation

New York. Dec. ICth, 1913.

The Board of Directors have this day

declared a semi-annual dividend of Eight

(.Sfo) per cent., payable on and after

January 2nd, 1914.

Tlie transfer books will remain closed

from Dec. 20th. 1913, to Jan. 2nd, 1914.

J0RI:PII AN'DItEVv'S. Cashier.

FQUMOCO'

221st Censecutlve Semi-Annual Dividend

TheMerchantsNationalBank
of the City of New York,

43 W.4LL STKKET.
Decemlier •J4th, WIS.

Board of Directors has this day de-

a dividend of FOfIt I'Ell CENT.
, free' of tax. payaiile January 'Jd. 1J14.

il'ockhol lers of r'cord at tho close of

Mea.s December -*4th, 101 il. „ ., , ,

JO.^l'.l'H UYRNE, Cashier.

United Gas and Electric Co.
40 Wall fitrcit. Neu York.

Decemher 24th, 1013.

The Board of liireetors have this day de-

clared the re,;ular semi-annual divl.lenrt or

'i'./'. on the out'sliin'Uns preferred capital

ei". It of tld.-^'comii.iny. payalde Janinry 15th.

!;ill. tn sKskiinll, rs of recor.l Pecmber 31,

I'.'i:;! DIvi'iend eliecU.H will be mailed.

Henry Morgan, Secretary.

The Market and Fulton

National Bank
New York, Dec. 23, 1013.

A QI"Ar.TERT,T dividend of Three per ce^it.

upop'the capital stock of this Bank has been

il-cl'ar.d payable, free of tan, on and after

.laniiary 2nd. 1014. The transfer books will

lie closed until that date.

.lOHN II. CARR, Cashier,

In accordance with the foregoing, said men-
tioned bonds will be paid on and after the

Ist (Jay of January. lt>14, at par and accrued
Interest at the office of the Central Trust
Company of New York, 64 Wall Street, New
York.
New York. November 1, 11)13.

DIVIDENDS.

215TH DIVIDEND
Chnrtereil ITim.

Bank of the Manliattnii (unipany.
New Yotlf, December 2-, I'.tl3.

Tiio President and iJirector.'; of tlic ilanliat-

tan Company have this day lieclared a divi-

dend of 7% nut of the earninpa of the p.tst

sir months, and an extra dividend of 1';. for

the year endlnR Decemher 'list, liil.f, f i ee

from tax, payable January 2nil, I'.ill. to

Stockholders of record at the clo.sg of busi-
ness Decemher 2(hh, 1013. Transfer looks
to remain closed until Jan'nr>- 2nd. 1011.

I>. If. HIKltSON. CaiOic-

I,ake Shore ft .llichlxan .Southern Ity. Co,
New York, IL:'. IS. 1111::.

A. semi-annual dlvl.lend or .'-'IX I'KK ClONT.
on the Caidtal .Sto( k oi' tills Coniiiany has
been rietilarei payable at the oiricc of the
Treasurer on Thcrsday, Jan. 21>tn. l.iil, to

stockholders of record at tlie clo.-io i>f Inisi-

ncss on T-'rlday Dec. 2(;tli. litl;:. A s-nii-
anrual dividncd of KIX PKll Cf:\'T. .n the
•' M. S. & N. I. Guaranteed .-^tock

" has Iiecn

declared payaole on Monday, Keb.
'

2. 11(14.

to stockhoMers of record at the close of busi-
ness on Prldav. Dec, 2fith. 101:1,

MIl.TO.N R BAHOKR. Trea.^urer.

l.F.HIGB V.VI.LEV ll.\ILKO.\D rOMr.\NY.
rhiladolphia, Decemlier 17. 11(13.

The Board of Director.-; • of the I.ehinh
Valley Railroad Cotnprtny ha\e thii^ d;ty de-
( lared a semi-annual dividend of five l»cr

< cent, (or t'l.itO per share) on tts pretrrcr.i
-.tocli to stockholders of record December
J7. 1913; and a semi-annual dividend o?" five
per cent, (or $2.oO per share) on ,ts common
stock to stoeUhoiders of record Dicnibcr
'27. 1013; both payable .lunuary 10, IBM.
Checks wdll l>e mailc'i.

J. .M. H A \'Tt:R. Treo su rer.

"THK HA\OVKH XVflO\.\L ll.lMv
of the City of \eiv \orli.

New York. December 2:ld, 1013.

Th9 Board of Directors have this day de^

elared a quarterly dlvl lend of FOI'R PI!R
CENT., fre,. of tav. payatde on and after

January 2d. 1014. Tbe transfer books will re-

main closed until that dati-..

ELMFR E. WHI'l'T.^KER, Cashier.

THE B.VXK OK .\M10»I('\.
,Nevv York. IJcceoihcr lOlli. 1013.

The Board of Directors li;i\e to-doy d*
Glared a Bemi-a:.niial dividend of fourteen
(14) per cent.. Ojfin

of tax. payrtlde Janiiaiy
2d. 1014, to SLOckholders of record of this

date. The traiisfe.: buoks will remain closed

until Janud.-y od. .014
\V. M. RENNET. Cashier.

MtchtKan Central Ruilrouil Co.
New York. Dee". IK lOi:;.

A B«mt-annual dlvl(Jend of THREE PER
CENT- on tha Capital >;tock oC tiiis Coin-

puny has been ('.cclared payable at the office

o' th» Trea.i^urer on Thur-ilay, .Tsn. *Jl)th.

1914, la stocknolders of record at ihe do.se

of bminesa on Friday, Dec. 2tlth, 101::.

MlDro.v S. r..\R(5ER. Treasurer.

CA!iAOA SOLTHliUN RAILW.Vv CO.
N'ew Yirk, Die. Is. !0!3.

A seml-aniiual dividend of ONE .A.VD ONE-
IIALF PElt CKNT. on the Capita! S'e..;; of

thl» Company has been declaraij payable at

the «ffl«e of he Treasurer on Monday, Feb.

"d 1014. to Btoekholdera of record at the

nlou ut business on Friday Dae. 2flth, 101.3.

JtflLfTON a aARGEH, Treasurer.

v^lilll

Merchnn*«i F.YcIir.tiKe Xntlonal Bank
«£ the City of \'imv York.

Hec-mber 23. 1013.

The Bo;.rl of Directors Lave this day dn-

cl'Hi-d a .cemi-snnu:il dividend of THEtb'.E

i'i'lt r't.;\]\, free of tax, layribie on and
lifter .lanuarv 2, ]»i4. to slockliolders of rec-

oril at the cl.ise of- business January 2. 1014.

E V li.\.'i;nlEI!, Vlce-1'rest. and Cashier.

Hcndec Mnnnfiicfnrlnc Company.
The Tloard of Directors have declared a

quiirterly divMend (N'o. 1) of one and three-

(lunrters (1"*) per cent, on the Preferred cap-
it.Tl stock of the Conipriny, payable January
l.st. 1014. to stocklioKlers of record at the
idose of buHlne-ss December 2tith, 191S.
Transfer books will not lie closed.
UNION TKi'ST COMPANY OP SPRINO-

FIELD. .IIASSACIIL'SETTS.
Transfer Agent.

Tlie German Exciianp Banl(
XiO ItnwtTy. New York.

At a rfffui;ir mooting of the nonrfl of DI-
roctors of this >iarik, heM Decemher Iftih.

r.nrt. a ^emi-annunl divi-l^nii rf lO^'o has
bt-en declared, on ihe capiial Block of this
lj*nk. payable .lanuary ::ij. 1014. Transfer
l-onk.'i to clo.«p l,)t-cember li4th. 1013 : reopen
January ::'l. 1'J14.

(iEOROE KEUN. Caahier,

OFFrCKS OF

KN0IXI-:KHS—MANACERS,
cn-'ii.'i chRHtiiut St..

T-hilaiielphla, Penn.
The Pnnrd of I'lrrrtor-s of The Citfrens

TrariftMi Company ha» tleclarfd a dividend of
two pi-r rout. (L"'—$1.00 pur shnro) on the
I'rpferri^d i^apUal StorU of the CcmpHny, pay-
(Ll)le, Janunrv 12. 31H4. to Stock holdera of
rotord D-^t-eniher m. Ittl.T,

n, W. FUA/IKU. Jr.. Treasurer.

AMKitK'AV rOAl. PROnrCTS COMPANT.
D!Vii)i:m> no. 44.

A quarteFly dividend of one and three-
quarters per cent, il^i^/r) hab heen declared
on I'Oth thf? Cnnimon and Preferrf-d Cf.pltnl
Jr^tnc k I't thia ('itinp;iny. payable on January
L'l. 101 i. to Comtnnn Htc^lihoIdfTs of record
li.'.-ember liUh. inill. and on Jnnuarj- IMh.
1014. to Pref'^iTPd Btoekholdera of record
January lOtli. 1^*14.

RiiXKHT J. STEER, Treaeflrer.

r.AKI Ihl.n NATIONAL BANK.
Fifth Avi'iiue & Twenty-third Kt.

Npw York. Dec. 24. 1013.
/, t a TnooUnp: of ilip Board of Dtrei'tora.

h' ! I this ilay. a Quarterly DU idr-nd of
Tllia;i-: PKR CFN'T. upon the Capital Htock
of this bank V as declared, payable, free of
law on aad ul'tur Dec. 31, lOlH.

T he Tfi' npffr nnnkn will be clOHed until
Friday. Jan. L'. 1914. A- W. SNOW. Cashier.

LIFE SAVERS' WORK

ON LAND AND SEA

Corps' Activities Ranged from

Saving Ships in Peril to

Finding Lost Babies.

FOUGHT FIRES AND FLOODS

Only 69 Vessels Lost This Year In a

Total of 1,743 Casualties—Thou-

sands of Persons Rescued.

Tlio Delntvore. I.aekun-anna A
"WeMtern Itnllroadt Company',

Now York, Doiomhpr L'4. IDIS.
.•\ dlvl Ifind of Two snil One-Half (2H> IVr

Cfiit. was this flay dsciareri on the Capital
Slo, k of this CoTnpany, payabt,e January 20,

1014. to storkholdors of record at the close of
bvisfness January .'t. 1!II4.'

.VRTHlIt n. CHAMBEr..^,
Hf'Tctary and Treasurer.

IMTT.'^HCRGH COAL. CO.MI'ANY.
PittsburKli. I'a., December i.'3d, 1913.

The Uoard of. Directors has this day de-
clared a dividend of tme and One-quarter
(It,) Per Cent, on the Preferrsd Stock, pay-
able January 2(Jth. 1914, to stockholders of
record at the close of huslnsss, January 15th,
i;il4. P. J. LEMOYNE.

fieci^tary.

MI TI AL FILM CORPORATION.
The rostular quarterly dividend of \\% upon

the i^referred capital stock of this corporation
has b'-en decl.ored. iiayaUlc January 1, lt»14,

to stockhoMtr.s of retrord December 26, 1013.
Dated Jiecniber IT,. tni;i.

CH.KRI.BS J. HITE. Treasurer.

The WiiNliiiiKton Water Power
Company.

Spokane, V^'asiilncton. Decemher 1,'. 1913.
A quarterly dividend of two (2'~r) per cent,

has been declared, payable January 2d. 1914,
to stockholders of record December 13th, 191S,

D, L. HUNTINGTON, President.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—The annual
report of tho General Superintendent of

the Life Saving Service for the last

fiscal year contains information of more
than usual Interest relating to the last

season's operations of the service corps.
In a total of 1,743 casualties, the high-

est number that has ever occurred within
the field of the establishment, only sixty-

nine vessels were totally lost. The de-
struction of two steamers on the Pacific

Coast, in January and April last, under
circumstances that rendered tho rescue
of their crews by any human agency
impossible, resulted in tha drowning of

forty-nine persons—^more than half of

the total number of lives lost during the

year. Aside from these fatalities, the
total of lives lost wag not proportionate-
ly large in relation to the number of

disasters reported.
Of the 1,74.3 casualties above men-

tioned, 552 were suffered by documented
vessels and 1,191 by vesBels of the un-
documented class, the latter comprising
small craft, such as frequent harbors
and other sheltered waters largely for

pleasure. The documented vessels car-

ried 5,787 persons, while those of the un-
documented class had on board 3,254.

The total estimated value of vessels and
carfToea, both classes combined, was $15,-

Oi;o,150, of which $1,70.3,150 represents
the value of the property lost.

Oft the 1,743 vessels, 1,364, or 78 per
cent., valued with their cargoes at $6,-
032,935, and carrying 5,1SG persons, were
assisted only by the crews of the service ;

307 vessels, valued with their cargoes
at $7,785,205, and having on board 3,270

persons, were assisted by the service

corps working in conjunction with rev-

enue cutters, wrecliing vessels, &c. ; 33

vessels, with total value of |1, 803,455,

and 370 persons on board, were assisted

only by private agencies, while 39, val-

ued In the aggregate at $451,565, and

carrying 227 persons, got out of danger
unassisted or suffered destruction before

assistance could reacli them.
In addition to the services performed

by tho life saving crews as already set

forth, aid was extended to 28.S vessels
finding themselves in need of assistance,
though not in immediate danger. The
services thus afforded consisted largely
of emergency piloting, carrying persons
to and fro between ship and shore,
caring for siclc and injured officers,
seamen, &c.
Warning signals were given also to 182

vessels running into danger. Of these,
117 were steamers. On 147 occasions
these warnings were given in the night.
No figures can, of course, be furnished
showing the value of the vessels so
warned or the number of persons they
carried.
The report contains a classification of

vessels of the undocumented class that
suffered casualty during the year.
These, consisting of launclies, sailboats,
and other sniiill craft, numbered, as al-

ready staled. 1,101, or 08 per cent, of the
total number of vessels endangered. As
usual, casralties to motor boats largely
piupon,cluraie, comprising lO per cent,
of the total. Moreover, approximately
One-fourth of the number of persons ex-

posed to danger within the year were
aboard motor craft.
The General Superintendent calls at-

tention to certain features of the work
of the life-saving corps not related to
disasters to vessels. The most important
work of this character consisted of the
rescue of persons from situations of

danger or distress In the water and
on land.
Tlie records show the saving of liW

persons, mostly bathers and swimmers;
911 ca.'ses of first aid administered to sick
and injured persons; shelter and sub-
sistence afforded to 110 persons detained
upon the beaches by incieinent weather
and for other reasons, and succor pro-
vided to 3,037 victims of the floods in
the Middle West; the aftving, upon 157
occasions, of personal property, such as
automobiles and horse-drawn vehicles,
fishnets, lumber, live stock, aeroplanes
and balloons, money and jewelry,
caught In mlra and tiuicksands, endan-
gered by floods and tides, lost, stolen,
iltc.; assistance at 47 fires involving
public and private buildings .and forust.s;
aid on 70 occasions extended to other
liranchcs of public service; also several
unclassified services, such as the, aiipre-
hension of thieves and other law-break-
ers, the detection of smugglers, the find-
ing of lost children, and assistance at
burials.
The net expenditure for tho main-

tenance of the service during the year
was $2,204,074,50,

CENTENARY OF lODIN.

Scientists Celebrate Anniversary of

Its Discovery.

lodln, which In the last few years has

gained recognition as one of the most
valuable adjuncts in medicine and sur-

gery, was discovered Just 100 years ago,

and scientists In various parts of the

world have just been engaged in cele-

brating its centenary. The Paris corre-

spondent of The Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical AsBociation furnishes an
account of its discovery and the pres-

ent extent of the iodln industry in

which lie says:
"

It was in November, 1813, that

Bernard Courtois, who was born Feb.

15, 1777, at Dijon, read before tha

Academie des Sciences a note entitled
'

Uiacovery of a New, Substance In Sea-

Wrack.' Many sclentifie aiid medical
men of prominence went to DlJon to

take part in the celebration. A com-
memorative tablet was placed on the
liousc in which Bernard Courtois was
born. Afterward a session was held
in the hail of the AcadSmie de Dijon.
Camiiie Matignon, professor of inor-
ganic chemistry at the College of
France, read an Interesting paper on
tho discovery of iodln. During the
troublous times of the eighteenth cen-
tury the problem of nitrogen, or rather
of potassium Jiitrate, demanded the
attention of nations and of chemists." The old gunpowder was a mixture of
potassium nitrate, sulphur and carbon,
but the potassium nitrate constituted
three-fourths of the mixture. The
natural supply of saltpeter was in-
sufficient for the needs of the various
nations. A salp6tri6re (manufactory
of saltpeter,) was founded at Dijon, and
in the preparation of saltpeter Bernard
Courtois noted, during the evaporation
of the solution of sodium nitrate leached
from the ashes of marine plants, that the
copper caldrons used for the operation
soon became perforated. In trying to
find out the cause, he found that the
copper combined with a substance tlie
nature of which was unknown to him.
He was able to isolate from the mother
waters of sea-wrack soda a new sub
stance to which Gay-Lussao gave the
name of iodin.
" The first therapeutic application of

iodin was made by Colndet of Geneva In
1820. He published a memoir qn the
discovery of a new remedy for goiter.
From laiO to 1840 the iodin Industry
was founded. More than twelve hundred
families along the shore of the Cotten-
tin and of Brittany were occupied In
gathjering, drying, grinding, antf burn-
ing seaweeds. Later iodin was obtained
from the saltpeter of Chile, and the rich
layers of potassium and bromln salts
from Stassfiirt. To-day the greatest
part of the iodin consumed coraei from
Chile. -While In 1785 the production of
iodin tliroughout the world did not ex-
ceed 250,000 kilograms, it had risen in
1900 to 509,000 kilograms, and of late
amounts to about 450,000 Icilograma.
France produces only About 69,000 kllO'-

grams." ,,

VINEYARDS SEEK NICOTINE.

Growers Use It as an insecticide In

the Form of a Spray.

Nicotine, the bane of smokers and
tobacco chewers the world over, is In

enorniouB demand In France, according
to United States Consul Carl Bailey

Hurst of Lyon, France. It Is used for

spraying grapevlneg and fruit trees al-

most everywhere In France, as It has

been found particularly efficacious as

an insecticide. It has been, however,
difficult to obtain a sufficient supply of

nicotine, with the result that vineyard
owners have had to use less desirable
substances.
" For the reason that tobacco Is main-

tained as a Government monopoly in

France," continues Mr. Hurst,
"
pur-

chasers are obliged to get their' supplies
of nicotine under conditions prescribed
by the authorities. In view, however,
of the growing demand for this product,
the Ministry of Finance has issued new
regulations that will very much facili-

tate tlie purchase of nicotine. It Is re-

ported that the French tobacco fac-
tories—whose supplies. It should be re-

membered, are drawn to a great extent
from the United SUtes—are now able to

furnish practically all the nicotine that
may be needed here.
"In the future It will be enough to ap-

ply to the nearest tobacco depository for
extracts of nicotine, which will be dis-

pensed containing 100 grams (3.531

ounces avoirdupois) of nicotine to the
liter (l.»3T liquid quarts) in cans of %
liter, 1 liter, or 5 liters, at the prices of

$0.,SSO, $0,656, and $3,088, respectively.
Tile tobacco dealers must furnish the
cans on demand. •

"Tobacco juice, which Is preferred for
certain uses to nicotine extract on ac-
count of the tars and gums it contains,
is supplied in tho form of tobacco juice
fortified with 40 grams (1,411 ounces) of

nicotine to the liter. The price for this

preparation is reckoned at the rate of

$5.40 per kilo (2.2040 pounds) of nicotine
tlierem contained.
"Furthermore the tobacco factories will

supply tobacco juice containing 20 grams
(0.70.15 ounce) or even 10 grams (0.3527

ounce) of nicotine per liter on the basis
of a charge of $4,825 per kilo of nicotine.
On account of. their diluted condition
tliese Juices are not susceptible of ship-
ment to great distances."

VARNISH TREES ARE READY.

Government Tests Show They Can

Be Grown In Southern States.

The Government has 30,000 seedlings

of the Chinese wood oil tree which are

ready for free distribution among
groups of ten or more farmers In vari-
ous communities In the United States,
who are willing to experiment with
this remarkable tree, the fruit of which
supplies one of the most valuable of the
so-called "

drying
"

oils, used in making
the better grades of varnishes. The
seedlings are grown at the Govern-
ment Experiment Station at Chlco, Cal.
That the tree can be grown success-

fully in the country has already been
proved, and future experiments will be
directed along tlie line of testing Its

commercial value as a secondary crop.
The tree will probably grow in all

parts of the country where the tempera-
ture does not drop below four degrees
above zero. Among States In which It

has already been grown successfully
are Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama,
Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas,
and California.
At the present time the United States

imports ,'54,000,000 to $5,000,000 worth
of tung o'l every vear. This Is more
th.an 5.000,000 gallons, and it has been es-
timated that from 120,000 acres of land,
with the trees planted twenty feet apart,
all the tung oil needed as drying oil

for the manufacture of American var-
nishes could be supplied. One hundred
and twenty thousand acres would be a
large plantation if owned by one man,
but in reality it is only about 250 square
miles, and far larger amounts of aban-
doned farmlands than this may be found
tn several States.
The wood oil tree can be grown on

land which is comparatively poor and
unsuited for other crops. A tiet profit
of at least $10 an acre is estimated for
the annual vleld on the poorest kind of
land. The trees begin to yield at five

or six years of age, and probably reach
their normal yield when about ten years
old, continuing productive for about
forty years, which is the limit of their
life. Trees which have already been
planted in this country and have fruited

In their seventh year yield an average
of about fifty pounds of nuts a year.

Twenty-three per cent, of this weight
can be reduced to oil.

AN AUTOMATIC CAB CALL

Hamburg Has Only Such System in

the World, and Likes It.

An automatio system of calling public

carriages^ which seems to be givlns

general satisfaction, has been installed

in Hamburg, according to United States

Consul General Robert P. Skinner, Mr.

Skinner says that thus far Hamburg is

the only city in the world in which the

system Is in use.
Mr. Skinner says the automatic ma-

chines, which resemble externally letter

boxes, have been placed at every ve-

hicle stand in the-city, and are connected
with a central office by an individual

wire. Anv one who desires to call a

carriage, 'finding none at the stand,

places one mark piece (about 24 cents)

in the machine, whereupon his presence
ia indicated Immediately at the central

office, and the central office, being al-

ready advised of the number and loca-

tion of free vehicles at ail other stands,

immediately causes a motor to Procee^
to tlfe waiting customer, who Is credited

wltA the one mark already paid Into

mk machine when he settles his fare.

/•Persons In their own houses or

/laces of business, who desire a inotor

'to be sent to them," continues
Mr^

bWn-
ner "have only to make known their

wishes to the central telephone office

wth which the cab-calling system Is

providld and the call Is at once trans-

mitted to the nearest cab stand where

there are idle vehicles."
^

FEDERAL SUPPLY PROPOSALS.
Correspond with the offloes nanjed. Spaol-

flcatlons can usually be obtained at points

where goods are to be delivered or the work

to be done In cases where time is too short

m nermit firms to submit tenders, they

shoidd ask to ba plaoed on the maUlng lists

"VfiefNAvV DEPT. SUPPLIES.-The
Bureau of StippUes

& Aocounts. Navy Dept.,

Washington, b. C, b ds untl Jan. for

Schedule 6,1B4. muriatic add; Sch
6,14^.

slnile eollca bars, copper pipe, phosphor tin,

drawn Vi^ass tulJlng Tobin bronze tubing-

Btae* tubing; Sch. S139, wrought steel dr ft

bolts, wriulht stele bolts.
w;a.her.

and rivets,

structural steel pins, washers, cotters to.,

c"s" Iron rollers and cleats, teel wood

screwi : Sch. 8,144, phosphide of calcium, 800-

pound iilumbaio or graphite oruolblas, nhos-

Dhor bronie springs, steel springs ;
Sch. 6,147,

Cutting coT^pound! Sch.
«."9i,h"fA«'Tavi"

tins Bch. 8,148, pig iron Sch. 8,148, lava-

tories steal lockera, galvanised Iron hot

[jler tank- Sch. 8,140, watt-hour meters;

Sclte.S 'shovels; 'sch 6,141,
«lW«f;

Sch.

8.188, creoeoted piles, y?""* P'"» =

*£'''.?:f,1,v;
whlti Dine barn boards, white oak switch

Ues. tenders until Jan 13 for Sch. 6.157,

motor driven . pressure blowers Sch. 6.150,

tSbtSar boiler: Sch. 8,180, paint bru.iiei;

Sob 6,156 gantry crane; Sob. 6,185 chemical

fire atiKiiie; Sch. 6,137, marine glue; Sch.

elw ri^Sber fire hose, unllned linen fire

hose, upper deck fire hose, flaxible
"jataUic

hose garden howi, suction hose wash deck

hOM' Sch. 6,154, flexible metallic hose, rub-

Ewhosersoh. 8,111, toilet paper; fch-
6,131,

cast iron bell and spigot pipe and fittings.

pSppet and float air valve., gate valves; Sch

TlBl, repairing .and repUo.raent. of boat

« I Di Bids until Jan. 20 for aoh. 6,133,

shTunk blue denim; Sch. 6,138 steel forglngs;

Sch 6,183, crossheads, crank "hsifts, cast

steel rotor wheels for turbines; Sch. 6,184,

bleached jaans; Sch. 8,132, radio sets for

ship installation. Make application to Bu-

reau of Supplies and Accountings, giving

"l^BBr PORTLAND CEMENT.-Bealed pro-

posals' U. B. Reclamation Sendee, 408 Cona-

monwealth Bldg., Denver, Col., until Jan, 15

S.? 250 OW harKli of PorUaiii cemeiit f. o.

h cars at the works of the biader. Address

that service. Washington, or Denver.

1 593 KE-BXFORCING MATERIAL. —
Sealed' proposals at office Supt. of Prisons,

Dent of Justice, WashinBton, D. C., until

Jan 17 for fur, and dellv. at the U. S.

Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga., re-enforcIng ma-
fer^al to be used In a building of that Inst.

1 594 STEEL RE-BNPORCBMENT BARS.
—Sealed proposals at U. 8. Reclamation

^?Juie,Bolse: Idaho, until Jan. SO '<" 490.000

pounds of Bt»el ra-enforcemeiil bars. Address
that sarvloe. Boise, or Washington.

1 586 RofcK REMOVAL.—Staled proposals
for removing Centlssim* Rook, near entrance

to San FraSclsoo Bay, Cal., will b* recalved

at US Engineer Offloa, 401 Custom House,
San Francisco, Cal., until Jan. 15. Apply to

Tho R Rees, Lt.Col., Eng.
1 BD6

'

OTPRAULIC PLWGBB LIFT.—
Sailed' proposals to SuparvUliw Architect,

Treasury Dept., -Washington, D. C, until

Dec 30 for tha Installation of a hydraulic

JltTnger lift Ir? the U. S. PC. Hartford,

Conn. Speolfloatloni from the Supervising

^IMt" STEEL RE-UNFORCEMBNT BARS.
—Sealed propoaaJa at U. S. Reclamation

Service, Grant Falla, Moat., until Jan. 20 for

lumiaWng 766,000 pounds of steal ra-anforoe-

VOCATIONAL STUDY

IS NEEDED BADLY

Wisconsin Educator Says Our

Young People Require It More

Than Minimum Wage Laws.

WOULD INSURE EFFICIENCY

And Thereby Raise Earnings Auto-

matically—Outlines Work Now

Being Done in West.

One of the most Interesting and In-

structive papers yet prepared on the

subject of teaching: salesmanship In the

public schools has come from the pen
of H. E. Miles. Mr. Miles Is President

of the Wisconsin State Board of Indus-

trial Education and Is also Vice Presi-

dent of the Chamber of Commerce of

the United States.

This paper, which was prepared espe-

cially for the National Retail Dry Goods

Association, will be contained In a bul-

letin on vocational training. That will

be Issued shortly . by that body. In it

IMr. Miles says:
" Many of our best and most repre-

resentative retail establishments have

responded with rare appreciation and

public spirit to .the demands made upon
thera for welfare worlt and the educa-

tion of their employes. Can they not,

however, serve the public even more ef-

ficiently by insisting that the public

perform Its plain duty of training its

own children In the vocation instead of

asking a few concerns to add to their

business of retailing the profession of

education?
" The experience of some of the bis

concerns seems to indicate clearly that
the employer gets a much lower return

In proportion from the $4 a week sales-

girl than from the $15 or $17 a week
salesgirl. It is the old story Jhat cheap
help Is costly. The inefficiency of

salespeople can usually be traced direct-

ly to lack of ambition and energy, and
sometimes to physical weakness.
" A living wage is everywhere desired,

but the question has narrowed down to
the right way of procuring it. No law
can compel a merchant to employ un-
skilled labor and then further demand
that Incompetent and unwilUng em-
ployes shall receive the wages of com-
petent ones. There are vast numbers
who will be made to suffer under a
minimum-wage law unless they are
thoroughly trained to be efficient sales-
people," May we not, therefore, question the
fiat of a Stiite or a minimum-^age com-
mission that an inefficient salesgirl shall
have ?8 or nothing? Will not this be a
sentence by law giving her nothing? Is
it not better to train the girl to effi-
ciency, making her worth $8, and more
If possible?

Knropeans Train Children,
" European Governments, including

monarchical Germany, Austria, and Bel-

gium, as well as democratic France and
Switzerland, now demand that all of
their children return each week from
whatever employment they are in, for a
period varying from four to twelve
hours a week, to tha Continuation

Schools, (where their education is
' con-

tinued '

along the lines of their occupa-
tion,) and that their return to the
school shall be timed so that it will best
suit the convenience of the employers.
In retailing, there are usually" many
quiet hours during the day when the
employer can afford to grant a leave of
absence for this sort of advanced train-
ing." Sweden has recently followed the ex-
ample of Germany, Belgium, France,
and Austria In opening up continuation
schools, so that we find European coun-
tries united in their opinioji that after
the fourteenth year the child who so
desires ma'/ profitably combine with the
liractical experience in the store the les-
sons of the school. This is accomplished
by providing a half day or more of
schooling each week, wliere the work
of the rest of the week is Interpreted to
each child and the science of business
tiGveloped." These schools are always conducted
by teachers who have had practical ex-
perience in the business they are called
upon to teach, and are invariably under
the general control of representatives of
the vocations.
" Of all the occupations, retailing is

the third greatest, ranking next to
housekeeping and farming. Yet our
municipal and State Governments have
made very little attempt to train young
people properly for this profession. It is

said that Germany has decided that
there is no unskilled occupation, that
every occupation has some elements in
it requiring an accurate scientific knowl-
edge. This nation is to-day spending a
half billion dollars a year for the old
fashioned kind of schooling which makes
no special provision for preparing its
children to be efficient in the vocations
to which they will eventually turn." In view of this should there not be a
general co-operation upon the part of
the public In the demand that vocational
training, and especially teaching of sales-
manship, be Introduced in the public
schools? When this is accomplished we
shall only have made our salespeople
equal In competency, good manners and
efficiency to salespeople of Europe." An experiment in Wisconsin has re-
cently proved that the same kind of
training can be adapted to American
ideas. Wisconsin together with Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Massa-
chusetts have favorabl*' legislated along
tliese lines.

'Wlaconaln Idea ElxplRtil«d<
" The Wisconsin Idea is only the north

of Europe Idea Americanised. Two or

three years ago Wisconsin became
through the Extension Division of the

State University willing to educate re-

tailers in the conduct of their business,

to teach, for example, the quality of

merchandise and the handling of cus-

tomers. Instilling the idea that buslnes.i

is largely built upon courtesy to cus-
tomers, that profits and wages must
come only for services rendered, and
that training and good manners are es-
sential to success both for the indlviduai
and the concern." We have long thought of vocational
trEtining as the making of mechanics
especially, but have now come to realize
its importance in the department store
business. It is believed that the bene-
fits that will accrue from this sort of
training to the underpaid salesgirls will
so promote their efficiency that It will
not be necessary to legislate higher
wa.ijes. but that they will come as the
natural result of more efficient service.
" The continuation schools of Wiscon-

sin are now enlarging upon tha work.
Classes are already in operation in sev-
eral cities, and have been very popular.
The Increase In the efficiency of those
in attendance is almost immediately
apparent, and the scope of the courses
is being veiT rapidly extended." It il especially helpful to the stu-
dents of continuation schools to have
had actual experience In employment
In conjunction with the half day In

school. The linking of the retail store

keepers and their employes delightfully
wltlens the Interest in and support of the
schools.
" Divide the population of any busy

commercial and industrial city of 80,000

people, or more, by eighty, and as a
rule of humb we have the number of
14 and 15 year old children idle or in
blind alley jobs—children who left school
prematurely, having reached at best no
further than the sixth grade. There are
2.000,000 of these youngsters in the
United States. To provide for them the
State law should require the establish-
ment of continuation schools In all Im-
portant towns, attendance at which
should be compulsory for every child
from 14 to 18 years of age, not in the
regular echool or In employment, and
each child should leave work a half day
a week for school. Wherever States
have left attendance voluntary, sJinost
nothing has been accomplished, but un-
der compulsion Wisconsin Is making
rapid strides."

It will be easy to Introduce voca-
tional training if only we will stop
Idealizing, trying to bend human nature
and the world's practice to formal upper
class conceptions. Not a great deal of
money or experience Is required to open
schools and begin work. Measured by
the Ideal these beginnings are far from
perfect, yet they are so much better than
nothing and of such exceeding value to
those whom they Influence, as rightly
to be deemed invaluable. In one Instance
more than fifty little cash and bundle

firls,
14 and 15 years old, were taken

rom a department store where they
were getting extremely low wages, the
employer insisting that he could not
make salesgirls of 90 per cent, of them.
After a few weeks training the pro-
prietor visited tho school and expressed
his great delight at the progress these
girls had made. Such stories are end-
less. Boys are found who have appar-
ently neither aim nor hope, but who can
all become good students. In one city
fifty working mechanics are having to
go back to fourth grade arithmetic as a
preliminary to a course In mechanical
drawing.

Courses Mnst Be Praetlcal.
" The education given In the Continua-

tion Schools must be thoroughly prac-
tical. For years In Europe It was left

to tho school master with his tendency
to be formal. Twenty-five years ago
Bismarck put the controHn the hands
of employers and workers. Wisconsin
itself has established a State Board of
Industrial Education, consisting of three
splendid educators, three employers, and
three emploj-es, thereby assuring that
the work will be scientifically developed,
will fit the needs of Industry, and justify
the hopes and sacrifices of employers.

" In only four of our States Is there
a practical, efficient Board of Educa-
tion. Whether they have as balanced
a control and as strong a hold upon
each of the elements of society espe-
cially concerned may be questioned, and
except in these four States It seems
wholly desirable to have a board like
that of Wisconsin.' The Continuation Schools of Ger-
many cost from $12 to $18 a year per
student, the work requiring eight hours
a week for eleven months." Their value Is partly Indicated by a
survey of 105 of the foremost Industries,
wherein it was found that 04 per cent,
of the men of the highest positions, in-
cluding engineers and technical expei ts,
were the product of the Continuation
School and similar secondary schools
and that as a rule the graduates of a
higher technical institution were serv-
ing under, and not over, these men."

Wisconsin begins with a require-ment of five hours for only six months.
It should be eleven. Her cost runs from
about $0 to $15, last year averaging $10.Even then the cost is not far from that
of the average trade school. Nothing
short of pergonal study of the Wiscon-
sin schools can give one a conception
of the situation,

Says 'We Kegrlect Children.
" Dr. Kerchenstelner states that no-

where except in Russia has he seen
such neglect of childhood as in Eng-
land and the United States. We are
wasting our only altogether precious
possession, our human resources, the
brain and spirit of the people. No State
or city, no employer or other citizen
should hesitate to do everything in his
power to hasten the day and hour of
the Institution of the general eontli.u-
ation school in every community at
public cist, and such higher continu-
ation trade and commercial schools as
are needed to carry the most promising
students up to the topmost places in
commerce and industry." In ten years Wieeonsin will have a
great body of intelligently happy citi-
zens with well-developed appreciation
of their ijy«lrtB\oand the obligations of
their respective occupations. These will
include almost all from 14 to 24 yearsof age who entered the continuation
school at 14, and all those older per-sons who in the ten years were willing
to give time and energy for their voca-
tional betterment at the States expense.In view of the enormous savings In
the cost of retailing which would resultfrom the efficiency produced throughthe Introduction of salesmanship and
vocational training In the public schools,
all depa.rtment store men should bend
their efforts toward bringing about
promptly this much needed reform. The
start made by a number of live cities

,^ proved conclusively that when
guided by practical and expertencedbusiness men this work can become an
mportant factor in promting the best
interests of the department store."

FOREICNTRADE OPPORTUNITIES
Further Information may be obtalnaa from

the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, WaBhlngton, D. C, or at tha bureau's
office. Room 83T, the Custom House, by giv-
ing the number of the Item referred to.
No 12,2S2.-MACHINBKY CATALOOUaS.—Etiitor of a trade louraal wants cataloguesfrom Am. firms, partloularly those handling

machinery.

aLO-VHS, CARPETS, &C.-A request from a
cleaning and Jy* works for name, of firmem u. S. which mfr. machinery (or cleaning
carpets, gloves, aoconlloo pleating, or block-
ing hats.

No. 12,234. — RAIL'WAT MATERIAL. -
Firms are permitted to make direct offers
for supplies required by Gov. R. R. in a
foreign country. This concern places order
amounting to $700,000 aHpually. List of the
articles required:. Iron, steel, copper, titi
l»d, brass, bronze, zinc, Ume, cement, gas
pipes, gas engines, boilers, locomotives, small
cars, tools, corrugated Iron, pumps. lubri-
cants, carriages, bridge machine tools, fire
briclis, roadbed materials, Ac.

r,S?i,il'^^'-^'<*I'*^8. THRASHING MA-
CHINES, PLOWS, HARROWS. AC—A re-
port from a firm In Near East desiring to be
put in communication wltlh Am. mfrs. of
wood and coal burning thrashing engines,
thrashing maoh., 4 and 6 gang plowe, har-
rgws, and mowera Illustrated catalogues
price li»t«, and discounts, with quotations
0. 1. f. city of deetlnatlon.
No. 12,2,ia.-^RBFRIOEBATINQ PLANT3.—An engineering and supply company In Can-

ada desires to be put In touota with Am.
mfrs. of refrigerating plants.
No. 12,237.-.TYPEWRITINa MACHINES.-A resident abroad wants price lists from

mfrs. of typewriters.
No. 12,288.—CIRCUS BAND WAOONB.-

Canadlan wants names ot U. 8. firms that
make circus band wagons.
No, 12,2»9.—

'• TBLLOWeTONB,"—Reports
that a firm In the United Kingdom has an
inquiry fur 100 tons bf powdered "

fayallte
"

or "
yellowstone," sometimn colled yellow

silicate bf Iron.

No. 12,240.—RA-W ASBE3TOa.-A business
man in a European country desires to import
>.m. raw asbestos.

No. 13,241.—ORAPHITEB.—A European de-
sires to Import graphites, amorphous and
crystalline.

No. 12,248.-METALLURGICAL aOODS.-
A oommlsBion msreliant In a FYenoh city
Interested in the sale et general supplies (or
railways, street oar lines, army and navy
equipment, and other publlo works wishes
to correspond wUh. Aro. mfr. desiring an
agent m nis city. He would ba glad to con-
sider propoaltloDS relating to metallurgical
products.

ITRADE-MARK MERCHANDISE!
ARTICLE.

Boys' Wa*h
Suits

I TBAPE MARK»x

j
'Gotham[g^r

I 80Ln BY

QotkMT f nltyCo,
l»3 f«^ St,.

KIN'B
>OCKET.

BOOKS
—rt a r^T* ( We undertake tke rsilitratln e( tr«4e-ntr1ii Is

TRADE < tl<« ^tsst OtfiM, m{ we ire sIfMid t* (uAlih
'_ . —^^-^ I Information ssnearnlni the Hlenleq, iiw and/trs.MARKS S

***"*" " trade-marU b»tli In tkii eoustnl asd

hVAISTS
I

Oeit. (terti 4 Dsalm.
M«*i|faet«red

'

A. U StOawsf
4fi trMdaw,

iFniikintinlBros.CQ.
I Mikwi.
> l*-l» W. »•« *«„

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS;

G. E. Newcombe & Co. Win Cla'ssl-

flcatlon of Plaques as Wax.

The Board of United States General

Appraisers has sustained a protest by
a. B. Newcombe & Co., New York, re-

garding the <;l£issificatlon of plaques,

which were returned for duty by the

appraiser at 85 per cent, ad valorem
under Paragraph 464, Tariff act of 1909,

as manufactures of plaster of paris.

The importers claimed that the articles

were properly dutiable at 2S per cent,

under Paragraph 462, as manufactures

of wax, or at. 20 per cent, ad valorem

under Paragraph 480 as manufactured
articles not specially provided for..

Testimony was taken before a commis-

sion, of which the American Consul

General at London was a member. This

testimony showeo tna^t wax was the com-
ponent of chief value in the goods, and
the board accordinely granted the claim
for a tax of 25 per cent.
Several Importers of New York fallea

in a contention relating to trimmed and
untrimmed women's hats. Duty was ex-
acted at the rate of GO per cent, ad
valorem under Paragraphs 349, 402, or

438, of the old law. I^ower rates were
claimed, but at the hearing the im-
porters failed to submit samples of the
articles. The Collector's assessments
were affirmed. The importers included
Maison Maurice, the French Trading
Company; Gimbel Brothers, I. Lichten-
stein, the Leon Rheims Company, K.
Stegemann, Jr., John Wanamalter, Fill-
man, Lee & Happel, and Hiincken,
Neale & Forbes. A somewhat eiijiiiar
contention by W. Rosenblum & Co.,
New York, was partly sustained.
The Edwards & Riordan Company

failed in a claim for lower duty on im-
itation plush, composed of cotton and
ramie. The merchandise was assessed
for duty by the Collector at New York
at a rate not less than 50 per cent, ad
valorem under Paragraph ;!57, Act of
1909. The importer's claims Included
rates of 20 or 35 per cent, under Para-
graphs 439 and 4fi0 as furs or unenu-
merated manufactured articles. Neither
of the claims was reg.irded by the
board as applicable, the Collector's
classification being affirmed.

TELEGRAPHERSNEAR STRIKE

1,200 en Frisco Railroad on 'he

Point of Walking Out.

SPRrNGPIELD. Mo., Dec. 25.-The
mere formality of presenting again to

the receivers of the St. Louis & San
Francisco Railroad demands for a 15

per cent, wage increase and an eight-
hour working day is all that lies be-

tween 1,200 teiegrapiiers employed by
the railroad and a strilte, according to

statements to-day by officials of the

telegraphers' union. At noon, with
lees than a hundred of the votes in a
strike ballot to be counted all save
twenty-five of the men iiad voted to
walk out
Union officials said their demands

would be pic'.-ei ted to the railroad re-

ceivers to-morrow for the last time.
All indications, they said, pointed to
another refusal of these demands.

WIRELESS ON THE LAKES.

Communication Next Spring from
Port Arthur to Belle Isle.

The new Canadian Government wire-

less stations at Toroato and Port IJur-

weil are now practically completed, nn-l

will be ready for operation at the be-

ginning of the n<?tv year. They will af-

ford wireless communications for tho

railway ferries plyiiiK all Winter on
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie.

This will give throusli wireless com-
munication from Port Arthur to Toron-

to, with the Intervening stations at Eaulc

Ste. Marie, Tobermory, Jlidiand, Sarnia,

covering Lake Superior, Lake Huron,
Georgian Bay, a.nd Lake Erie.

Next Spring the statioti at Klngstcn
will be opened, giving connection rigiit

through to Montreal, thus completing the

chain fromthe head of the lakes to Btilu

Isle.

Arrival of Buyers.
ArrlTtng buyers may register In this

column by telephoning 1000 Bryant.

ALLENTOWN. PenR.—Blttner, Hunalcker ,-1

Co.; O. R. Blttner, dry goods; Hen,; I

Square.
AMSTERD.4M, N. T. — A. Marks Sons:

Chai^los Marks, cloaks, suits, waists; b.

Kayser, waists; Miss E. J. Levi, .suits;

Flanders. „ . , ,

•BOSTON—Hallparn's: Mrs. F. SUefel. undcr-

muslins, corseu, hosiery, silk petticoats;
Hoffman House. „ „ „ .,
BOSTON'.-Magr.in6-HouBton Co.; P. H. Ma-
gmne. dry goods; Great Northern.
BUTLER Penn.—J. L. Cohan, jobs, sport

coats; lu B. 2eih.
CLEVELAND—Novelty Skirt and Buit Co.;

M Englander. ekirts, suits ; Flanders.

MINNEAPOLIS-Gruenberg-J.ocker Co. ; B. .T.

Locker. leather goods, Jewelry, ruffUngy;
McAlpln. , „
rHILADELPHIA—Fink Co. ; M. I. Fink. Joba
red foxes; 15 K. 23.

ROCHESTER. .V. Y.—Sibley. Lindsay & C'uir

Co.; W H. Crumley, white goods, handker-
chiefs; '434 Broome.
WASHINGTON. D. C—M. Goldenberg; H.
Grunebaum. dress goods, siikfi; Wallick'.'=.

Business Notices.
io centa a line.

FAC-SIMILE multlgraph letters, prompt ser-

vice, perfect work : reasonable rates: Wi-lys

DupUcatlng Co.. S East 17th; phone. Sty :ii'4.

W,MSTS.—Cottons, nets, voilep, novelties.

Maxell's Mfg. Co.. 34 East aih St.

FLOWERS AND FK.^THEBS.
2UCKER & JOSEPHY.

716-717-719 SROADWAT.
Corner Washington PI.

Parli. 4 Cite PirailU. DresdMi. 18 BurjfriTlnt.

LET EXPERTS KEEP VOUK BOOKS.
Entire charge <it your bookkeeping system

or periodic examinations; consultation??, vy.--

temaiizine, Investieations. public accounting.

Perry Audit Co., 133 Liberty St. Phone 0717

Cortlandt.

Over 100 on hand.
All Makes

.4t Great Reduction.
Kxrliangcd. Stored, RemoTrd.

B. REENAN ^ SON. 32 Hotvard St.

SAFES

AUCTION SALES
Merchandise.

tS" WAIT FOB THIS IKt

Liquidation Sale $75,000 Wortii of

WOOLENS
Silks, Satins, Trimmings, etc Also all the

FIXTURES AND MACHINERY,
conslstlns of 125 Singer and other machines
and fixtures found In a modern establish-

ment of thla kind; being the entire stock
and plant of

MENDELSON, JAFFE & KATZ, Inc.,
74-78 .-iTH AVE,, N. Y.

J. FRENKEL, Auctioneer,

will sell lome day next week
the above large, hlBh-grade stock,

iq^ ALSO THE 3 LOFTS
of above premlsea to be

LEASED AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
Auctioneer's Telephone, 2438 Franklin.

Exhibition TODAY and TOMORROW
Bankrupt •Stock S40.000 Worth'
OF I.HPOBTBR'8 STOCK OF

L A G E S
Embrolderlee, Allovers, Chiffons, Shadow
Laces, Neckwear, etc., being the entire

stock formerly of Markhelra Co., Inc.,

Bankrupt.
J. FRENKEL, Auctioneer, -

Sells Monday, December 29, at 10:30 A. M„
AT 23 WALKER ST., NEW YORK,

the above large high-ffrade etock in orl;

inal packages. Telephone 243S Franklin.

Merchandise.

Special Peremptory Auction Sale

TO-DAY, Friday, Dec. 26tli, 10:30 A. M..
On the premlseH

181 M«rcer St., cor. Houiton St.,

By Order of Gutman Novelty Cc.

David W. Biow & Co.
will sell the entire Salvage Stocii

consisting of

Silks, Velvets/
Satins, Braids,

Cotton Goods, Belts, Beltinrjs,

Children's Dreues, Trimmings, Ei:.
Also very tarffe

Manufacturing PImi?:
consisting of Singer Machines, '^nion Srtri;i],s.
Buttonhole MacbliiFS, Eleutrlc Motors. F'sru.''fl«

Ciialrn. Power Tables. Large Double Door Mi*ier
Bate. Dcske. etc.

Stocks and Bonds.

PUBLIC~AUCTION
PI.EDOEK'S SALE OF

200 Shares Capital Stock

WILLCOx'^& GIBBS
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
PROVIDENCE, R, I., JANIARY '.;. ISi-I,

at 12 o'clock noon, at office of
RICHARDSON * CLARK, 11 Exchansc St.

Questions
Is theJP^sidenfs Vision True
or Illusive?

Col. George Harvey answers it

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.
f

Is the Tango Harmful for the

Middle Aged?
The journal of the American Medical

Association sounds a note of warning.
Read about it

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

Is the College Student a Joke?

Frank Andrews Fall, Burser of New
York University, answers this interesting

query
IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES^

Are All the Dishes on a Menu Ordered?

Or are they only there to boast of the

prowess of the chef? A hotel manager
^ tells .

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

What Will the New Compensation Law
Do?

Alfred J. Talley, counsel for the State

Superintendent of Insurance, writes of

this

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

Should the City Combine the Police

and Health Departments?

They should at least be closely co-opera-
tive for effectively solving the crime

problem, says Dr. Woods Hutchinson

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

Order Next Sunday's Times To-day.

The Times Is Always Sold Out Early.

t
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MADE LONG JOURNEY

IN BOLIVIAN WILDS

Leroy S. Cutting Now Seeks

Motor Franchise from Sorata

to La Paz for Freight.

THRILL AS HE SHOT RAPIDS

In Frail Canoes Indians Steer Down

Boiling Rfver—Tapir Startled

by Camp Flra.

The strident blasts of automobile

horns and the buzz of six-cylinder en-

gines will soon be heard in the heart

of Bolivia. If the concession sought by

Leroy S. Cuttine of» Darlington. Wis.,

is granted by the Bolivian GovernmL'nt,

whose attitude so far has been favor-

able. An automobile stage line for

pa.ssengers and freight over 90 miles of

rond now traveled only by plodding

Indians and balky mules is the idea of

Mr. Cutting. Tbis would bring the

produce of the interior city of Sorata

to La Paz, a railroad terminus and the

chief commercial city of the country.

From there it must be taken by train to

Chile. Peru, Brazil, or the Argentine.

-Mr. Cutting was at the Hotei Astor

yesterday on his way home after two

years in Bolivia. There he had found,

he said, such modernities as street cars,

sewers, and electric lights in La Paz

and .1 few otlier large cities, but the

tTeat majority of the population—thrae-

quuncrs Indian and one-quarter Span-
ish by descent—knew nothing of these

things. Yet the country has vast possi-

bilitiis for development, but with tiie

present poor transportation facilities is

rar.hlo to throw its produce into the

niarliets of the world.
"

I first went to Bolivia," said Mr.

Cutting,
" lured by stories of an El

Dorado. I had been told that gold
could be picked up by the bucketful in

the interior, and I set out to find it

with two companions. For three weeks
we journeyed to the last low range of

hills before the Amazon basin; we trav-

eled on mulebaek, by foot, and in reed

canoes on the rivers, but we found no

gold."
His two companions turned back, but

Jlr. Cutting went on alone, carrying

only his rifle and a few cartridges,

through a country of savages, into

which no white man had ever pene-
trixted. He came out alive and well,

but only after he had passed through
many dantjeis and hardships."

ily fiist thrilling experience," said
Mr. Cutting,

' was shooting the Retama
Rarids in flie Tipuani River. I was
in a small boat with a crew of bal-
seros, or native boatmen, and fifteen
minutes before I could see the rapids I
heard tiielr roar. I noticed the tense
attitude of the balseros—the eyes of the
stern pilot studying the water and the
silence of all.

"Then, as the stem of the boat
touched the edge of the rapids, came the
quick, fierce orders of the stern pilot to
the bow pilot, and in a moment we were
In the centre of the maelstrom. There
were more sharp commands, a misun-
deis Landing of orders, powerful strokes
of pilots and balseros just in time to
Bave^us from being dashed upon im-
mense ro"ks—and we were once more
in quiet water. Only seconds elapsed
as v.e passed the danger point, but

every Indian gave a joyous shout as we
reached safety and all of us felt as If

we had faced death for hours."
In shooting the river rapids, Mr. Cut-

ting said the Indians let the boat fly

loiward in the grip of the current

straight at the rocks rising sheer from
the water, and then, just as a crash was
imminent, with powerful strokes of their

oars sharply turned the boat at a right

*"
I suppose it's the only way to get

by safely," Mr. Cutting said
"
but,, be-

lieve me, it is full of thrills at first.

The first time I shot rapids In Bolivia

I absolutely gave up all hope.
•• But we went through so •'many

rapids that at last I could sit m the
l>oat smoking a pipe and scarcely feel

ti qualm." . . ,,

Jlr. Cutting began his journey into Uie

wilds of Bolivia by floating down the

Madidi River alone on a balsa or small
Vaft made of seven cabbage-wood logs

from tour to six inches in diameter.

The river had never been traveled by
a white man before, and narrating his

experiences Mr. Cutting said:
"I camped one night on a sandbar

and was awakened early In the morn-

ing by a terrific noise in the woods. A
tapir, which had come to the river for a

drink, was frightened by my fire and
was running away. When anything
frightens these animals they run in a
straight line at a tremendous speed and
pay no attention to small trees or brush-
wood. The noise they make breaking oif

branches and tearing up trees is simply
indescribable. Their skin is at least a

quarter of an inch thick and nothing
seems to injure them."
Of the uncivilized Indians 'n the inte-

rior Mr. Cutting said:
" They count only to six, and then add

one tor each thing in excess of that
number. For example, seven beads
thev will speak of as ' six and one.'

Thirteen would be two sixes and one.

They sleep in the sand without any
covering, build houses woven from palm
leaves that are mosquito proof, and
wear no clothes except on special occa-
sions. They bury their dead, adorned
with feathers, on the sandbars in Xhe
rivers.
" They take names for themselves

from trees, fruits, animals, and other

things of nature, and their vocabulary
Is very limited. They use very few
words in conversation, but make them-
selves understood to each other by ges-
tures and motions of their eyes, mouths,
hands, and feet. 1 was treated very
v.ell by them. They called me '

papa,'
and wanted to feed me on cane and ripe
bananas, their delicacies, all the time.

They seemed to think I was some sort
of superman, for they had never seen a
white man before."
One of the staples of Mr. Cutting's

food In the wilderness was monkey stew
with rice. He said that at first he did
not relish the idea of eating monkeys,
but that in time he came to enjoy the
meat.
Mr. Cutting saw " chlcha," the na-

tional be%-erage of the country. In all

stages of manufacture.
"

It is made from corn," said Mr.
Cutting,

" bv a process not pleasant to

think of. but It is very palatable, with
a sharp taste not unlike cider. In mak-
ing it the Indians take corn meal, pre-
viously ground between stones, and
ciiew as much as their mouth will hold
for fifteen or twenty minutes. After a
bowlful has been ejected from their
mouths they add water and allow the
substance to ferment, after which it is

boiled for several hours and allowed to

ferment again. It requires eight days
to make the drink, and when it Is fin-

ished it is very strong."

Floating Symbol of Luxury.
The row of houseboats, each with Its

flowers, awninsr, flotilla of skiffs; the

quantities of well-groomed boats for hire

among the willows all along these

banks; this Impression comes on the top

of that of the half-hour the other day

coming into London in a sickly fog of

the horrible miles of Bermondsey and

Lambeth along the lines, the ruthless

heaps of rubbish, the hurry and grime of

the two stations at Waterloo. The house-
boats, &c., are the elaborate flower of

that uely plant called civilization. They
stand "tor the comfort, the luxury, the

high standard of England, which, even
in its lower walks of life, offers similar

prize" similar complications, luxuries

unknown abroad. One says to oneself:

"How these people know how to live.

How they exploit life: '—Vernon Lee m
the November Scribner^

470 FOURTH AVENUE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 32D STREET

NEW 12 STORY FIREPROOF LOFT BUILDING

THREE FLOORS FOR RENT
Wai divide these floors to suit satisfactory tenants.

SIZE, 115 FT. BY 83 FT..
Six Electric Elevators Excellent Service No Manufacturing

Sprinkler System Automatic Fire Alarm System Unobstructed Light

Insur-ance Rate on Contents Less Than 20 Cents Per Hundred

PRICES ASKED INVITE COMPARISON
WITH ANY OTHER FOURTH AVE. RENTS

N. BRIGHAM HALL & WM. D. BLOODGOOD
542 Fifth Ave.

RF,PRESKNT.\Tl\E ON PBE.MISES.
Agents

FILL COMSnSSION TO BROKERS.

JO LET fOR BCSI>'ES3 PURPOSES. I APARTMENTS TO LET—Lnfomlahe".

(
=^

FEW CHOICE lOFTS
In the centre of tKe

LACE & NECKWEAR TRADES,

99-101 Fifth Ave.,
Between 17th and 18th Streets.

Modern fireproof loft building.

Size 60 ft. X 100 ft.

45c. to 60c. Per Ft.
Apply to agent on premlaes

Or your own broker.

For printers and

LIGHT ! 90; reasonable reiils. .ELECTRIC

LOFTSi ^^'bIi^J- bT&^s.'-"-
I

power
[312 E. 23d St.

22 WEST 4TH STREET,
First Loft to Let.

i.'frirlc light, elevator, steam heat.

i'op^tsalon Feb. 1st. Rent moderate.
CruikKhank Company. 141 Broadway.

18 WHITE ST.
STORE AND BASEMENT TO LET.

Size :;5xl00. Rent Low.
I'oEsession February 1, 1914.

( ruiiiHhank Company. 141 Broadway.

"»()N<; ISLAND-FOR S.\LE OR TO LET.

SACRIFICE $14,000.
E;<'irant Merrick Road corner property, fine

res.ieiicf. garage, beautiiul Rrounds. 12

ic.ni.s. 2 bathrooms; latest Improvements;
pi-. t VCo feet, on famous Merrick Road; double
lennU courts adjoining; excellent for doctor

,,! dc:itl3t; property la worth J20.000; porches
«ii; all sides; overlooks Great South Bay;
suitable terms; title guaranteed. Write or

lall, Owner, A. B. McCord. Bellmore. L. I.

Pjio.ie 118 Wantash.

IVE8TCHE8TEB—BALE OB TO LKT.

COUNTRY RESIDENCES
FOB S.4LE OB BENT

Weitcheater County—Hudson Rl»er to Snilt.

KENNETH IVES & CO.,
BEAL E8T.\TE BBOKEBS,

IE. 43d St. Tel. Murray HIU 8037.

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Excllsive Apartment
Hotel

SSUi St, bet Madison

and Park Avs.

Located in Best Residential
Section.

Now Ready for Occupancy.

Suites of

1, 2 & 3 Rooms
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.
Famished or Unfurnished.
Manager on Premises or

Bing & Bing, 5 05 Fifth Av.

MANHATTAN—East Side.

THE WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, D«c. 26.—The storm that

has been central, near the mouth of the

Mississippi River, Wednesday niyht moved

rapidly northeastward, raining treat In-

tensity, and Thursday nlcht Its centre was
near the Vircfnia Capes, whence it will fol-

low the coast line northeastward. During
the last twenty-four hours it caused general

and heavy rains throughout the Gulf and
South and Middle Atlantic States, and snows
in the Mississippi, lower Missouri and Ohio

Valleys and the region of the Great I^akes.

Another disturbance that h9,s moved Inland

from the Pacific Ocean has caused a con-

tinuance of rains in the Pacific States and

snows in the Plateau region.
Temperatures have fallen considerably in

the Great Central Valleys and the Gulf
States and have risen In the Northwest.
The storm that is now central, near the

Virginia Capes. wlH cause cloudy weather
and snow or rain Friday In the Middle At-
lantic States and snow in the North Atlan-
tic States, the region of the Great Lakes,
the Ohio Valley and Tennessee and will be
followed by fair weather In these districts
Saturday.
In the Southeast and the Mississippi Valley

the weather will be generally fair Friday
and Saturday, while over the Plains States
fair weather Iriday will probably be fol-
lowed by scattered snoWs Saturday.
The weather will be colder Friday and

Saturday in the Atlantic States and the
Ohio Valley, while temperatures will rise

during the next 36 to 48 hours over the
Plains States and the Southwest.
Winds for Filday and Saturday along the

North Atlantic Coast will be easterly gales,
shifting to west Friday; Middle Atlantic
Coast, west and northwest gales; South At-
lantic Coast, brisk and high west, dimin-
ishing.

FORECASTS FOR TO-DAY AND SATUR-
DAY.

Eastern New York—Rain or snow Friday,
colder at night. Saturday, fair and colder;
shifting gales.
Southern New England—Rain or snow Fri-

day, colder at night. Saturday fair and cold-
er; east shifting to north gales.
New Jersey and Eastern PenrtBylvanla^

Snow or rain Friday, colder at nIghC Sat-

urday fair; north to west gales.
Western New York—Snow and colder Fri-

day, high northeast and north winds. Sat-

urday cloudy.
Northern New England—Snow or rain Fri-

day colder at night. Saturday clearing and
colder, easterly gales.
The temperature record for the twenty-four

hours ended at midnight, taken from the
thermometer at the local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, follows:
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COURT CALENDARS
FEDEUAL.

tJNlTED STATES DISTRICT COURT—
Mayer J. Court oppng in Room 43, Post
Ofricfc Building, at 10:;iO A. M. Jury cal-

endar. Case on; Jlunroe v. Teutonia Oil

Cloth Co. No day calenilar.
DXITED STATP:S iHSXRICT COURT—
Lacombe, J. Court opens In Room 124, Posi
Office BuildlnK. x6:;iO A. M. Motion ' cal-
endar. Adjourned motions; 1, 2—United
Copper Sec Co v. Amalgamated Copper Co.
.3—De Francesco v. Italian Importing Co. 4
—U a V. Zei'b'feid. 5—U S v. Manhattan Dis-
infecting Co. 6, 7—Gardner Crusher Co v.

AlUs-Chaimers. 8—Gaidol v. Radjlk. 9—
Elwell V. Elwoll. 10—HotchkiBS v. Nat City
Bank. New motions: 11—In re McKinnon.
i;:—Seldl-Cohen v. FUene's. 13-Corcuran v.

Fox. 14—Thompson v. Barber. 15—Chade-
loid V. Wilson. IG—ravlowa v. Atwell.

STATE.
New York County.

BUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part I.—
Gavegan, J. Litigated muilons. 1—People
ex rel Dent v. Cropaey. 2—Nickel v. City
of N T. 3—Hall V, Ui.yle. -J—Cor.-oran v.

liank for ^^avintjs 5~Kustor y. W l-i!. 0—
Same v. same. 7—N Y Art Pub Co v.

Mason Henry Press. S—Barclay Realty Co
V. Warner. 9—de Rochemont v. Moileri:

Woodmen of America. 10—DrazdowKk-y v.

AIllBon Realty Co. 11—Urui.iinond v. Cily
of N Y. 12—Crawford v. same, l".—Cohen
V. same. 14—Jentz v. -iamc. 15— Bucklt-y
V. same. l*i—Carpenter v. McDonald. IT—
Devoe v. K':i\ of N V. is—Paiella v. Fal-

eila. 10—Ciirnen v.- Fogarty. 2l>—Was.ser-
man v. Bri iix Home N\'A's Pub Co. 21—
Astor Mtp Co V. Tenntv. 22—Abs-Ua-gen v.

White. 211- \Vels3 v. Szabo. 24—Schwartz-
man v. Jotter. 25—Fromm v. Kmplre Paper
Tub & Uox Co. 2(1- I^oardinan v. Crane.
27—Steel v. Isman. 2"i— Crrnner v. Koiil-

weiler. 2<J—Klrschner v. Barnett. ;S0—MaaB
V. WoU. 31—Label v. Ninth St Garage. ;i2

—Goldstein v. Baumgarten. 3:i—Piatt v.

Piatt. :t4— Heiniie v. Allison. :!;>—Same v.

same. 3tj—Muldoon v. Carmana Realty Co.
37—Nalbe v. Nalb'e. 38— .-^chrenck v. f^avoy
Glaes Co. oD—Hyman v. Barrett. 40—UmttJ
Dressed Beef Co v. DietriL-h. 41—People v.

X-utz. 42—Fredericks v. Fredericks, -1:1-

Meier v. Jentes. 44—Wnif v. Arnold Realty
Co. 45—I.saacs v. Pcdi^ue Realty Co. 40—
Orahmann v. Guaranty Trust Co. 47—.^ame
V. aame. 4S— pinr« v. Van Tuyl. 40—Cuc-
clo V. Nassau Illectric Railroad Co. TjH—

G. P. .Sherwood & Cu v. I'lzzatlello. .'•!—

HImowich v. Wer::^-ke. -"2—Galla^hpr v.

Kaufm.^n. 53— i imwell v. Dachschlage;- Co.

54—BrlU V. IJrltl. .-r^IIechtrr v. Hor.io-

logical Researr-h Film Corpor.'ition, Iji^—

Halsteln v. Harton. Tu-Chemical Process
Company v, Neil.

'

'jS—Baron v. Baron.
BD—Rosenstefn v. Harnett. (iO—Isaacs v.

same. 61—S^chwabo v. Herzog. i;2—Huber
V. Maeon. i;.':—Quinlan v. Jordan. 64—
Whltf? V. White. (irr—Matter of Willcox.
66—City of N Y v. Thompson Av Realty
Co. tJ7—Same v. same. G>^—i^ame v. same.
60—Greenwood v. Riidd. 70—City of N Y
V. OBtrow, 71—Baruch v. Baruch. 72—
Kayaer v. Miller. 73—liogg v. Hogg. 74—
Stfin V. Whitman. . 73—Wik-ox v. McClel-
lan. 70—Lieberman v. Liebcrman, 77-
Brown V. Brown. 78—Sociological Repearch
Film Corp v. '""ity of N Y. 79—In re Brown
V, Brown. P(>_jienn v. Freda Realty Co.
81—Same v. 5:ame. .S2—Mnrks v. Kel! 'gg
S3—Ubert v. Welsh Maeh Works. S4— "' :ink

J. Ltnnon Co v. Cit> of N Y. Sri—Oolan v.

Pistnne. -SG—Frb \-. Hud^cn Trurt Co i^c^

87—Keegan v. Marcon! Wirelc?:s Tel Co s''—Toupin V. Robertson. S;i—Matter of !Jiey-
nuk. (l.ert'lttes.) ;;n—Ezc:ur v. HaMner 91—DMg V. C R R Co nf N J. 02-Mpater of
Sack. 3d. ii."^—Keslcr v. Ferguson. J>4—
Same v. Fame. H."i -Solomon v. :r^moIa-k
1M>—Same v. same. ft7—De Miirk v yUvt-rs.
PS -Suaminen v. Oorniii^in. '.lii—United Drus
Co V [joeb. 100—Tf'mmal Clearing House
A9sn V. Grand Union Co.
BUPREME rt-iURT -Snp'-lnl Term—Part II.—
Ford. J. Ex pnrtf husln*^sp.

R'PRFME COURT -Special. Term—Part ITT.—
Glegerirh. J. Mutlons; general calendar.
1134—F.nfmnn v. Er.cr.^nn.
BUPRRME r-oi^RT-Trlnl Term-Part X.—
Qoff, J. No diiv calendar.
BUPTtFMT: rOT'UT—Tri:»l Term—Part X^'TIt.—Bradv. J. Ca.Sf. on; >rnrtin v. New Trini-
dad T,-^;-:? VsT'hilt C I. Xn '}!v ."fit^n'lnr

BURROi; \Tp-s -^OURT—CbamVrs—r-»balan.
8. Wn'>» f'-r probat'': Franci.-^ Flt-pnt'-l'-k,

Katherinn tviT. Alice T.,pitr:i. T^ouIp Marbe.
Solomon >" =^'r.nnet'Mrn A':r-'.^T B Ccderbcrg
Minnie r* t p'nnd. Jn'ln TTner?t'I.
BTTRTIOGA'^"'-^ '"nT'T>T—Trial Term—Fowler.
S. No .!a'-''"'le"d.'ir

'Vinrvfl rnnnty.
SUPREME rOTT^-^-^ppci^l Tern— Benedict.
J. LUii'-teri r'^Uons-. 1_Bn,le V. J F
Kaiser '".i. 2— Mt v. Krefff A nro. 3—
Margii*pr :!cv " \TetT'npi)!itnn Lfe Tn.fl Co
4—Title r*. S.- T Co V Rns.=Pll r.—L'lim ft
al V. L,TTi et nl. ''—Matter of Alnhnma Ave.
7—Master 'if Bnrbev, ^ - Worah v. Xavlan
et al. M— !•: .-nhnrdt V- LpvIp-mi. lO—Sirkrr
V. Silver. U— Ooi'lmrin v. M'^rqr'ilies 12-
Roe V RV^v-'Oflh Re'Uy Cn T'-nMr- v
Lnhmnn 1 1—V'hitf v. Rnhins Dr* Dnrk
Co. 1-"— "!::itf. V. M Smi'h S: P.->ns Co IH—
Purdy Cnn-^r Co v. F"ltonia Const Co. 17--
RoblnFoi-v. T? .hinsor. 1*3—B-^riinn v. T'-'r-

man. m—o'Orndv ,v. Tohin ^t al •>- Hn]
stead V S p -.T.-^- hT-^P T'nrk C-^. 21— ^M-ibme
V Lyon.s. 22— *<a'tfy* of i''"l''vi::y or Shwirv.
23—M^tt.r <.r Felix. 24^-Martfr of Firrh,
2.V-Peo'l" p": rel Ro.T^bf v. Hanb-jrv. 2ti

27. 2K— i:.t-.t:' v. Agnew .t oths. . 29—Union
' Bank .f It o«i\-;yn v. Simiif-lf* <^ uti'k .^0—
Brown v. Brown. ."1— R'riirr.nnd .A.sspt.1 C--^]\

Co r. l.ncbo pt nl. 32—Sbrilmnn v Ooetz
33—Mntr-r of C'lnr-'b -Av (MunsHans.)

'

34—
Cohen V Cnher.- .?.'-Kondp] v. Htnvar-ek.
3G—Xaiigiiton v. Joyce et al. M7—P.onca v.

Real Estate

Wendell & Evans Co. 38—Ronca, an ln«.

V. Wendell & Evans Co. 39—LehrenlcrauBS,
Jr. V. ^atical Cooperage Co. 40—Sokolove
V. Sokolove. 41—Albert Ochse Co v. Dunne
* ano. 42—White. «&c, v. Rosenfeld &
oths. 4S—Horiman, an Inft, v. Krumnolz.
44—Nolan V. A B Smith & Co, Inc. 45—
Abbott V. Am Sales Book Co, Ltd. 46—
Sicker v. Sliver. 47—People of State of
-Xew York (Smith.) 48—Patten v. Patten.
lit—.McCue V, Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins

Corp et al. 50—Canning v. Lynch & oths.

31—.Viatter of Qlrardi. 62—Davis v. Davis.

53—.Sussnian v. Wellbrock. 64—Cohen v.

Peniier & ano. 55, Sti—Sieqrel v. Malament
& ano. o7—Kunich'v. aherueky & ano. Gtj—

Sus.snian v. City of Sew York. 56—Matter
ot Gabriel. 00—Matter of Glendale H L.

Co l:i. SI—Sprinkler v. Sprinkler. 62—
Malone v. Somemrs.

bL'1'KK.MB COURT-Special Term—Van Slc-

len. J. Ex parte businesa.
SUltROOATE'S COURT—Ketcham, S. No
dav cajendar.
COUNTY COURT—No day calendar. ,

Heferees Appointed—New York.

SUPREME COURT—Gavegan, J. Atheraa
V. Krhava—William J. A. McKlm. Brown
V. Simon—John Yawger. Stelnteld v.

Tuzzo—..ibraham Benedict. Matter of Far-
ley—BUwaiJ J. McUulre. O'Brien v. Caao-
laro l-'asany Co.—Ed'Aard R. Finch. Meuser
V. Schlcri-nbtck—Howard Humieton.
jUHKE.ME COURT-Ford, J. Waraawer v.

Smitli—Maurice Deiches.

Boarder? Wanted
so cents a line.

EoatSide.

53D ST., 37 EAST.-In annex, well-heated
large, front room: references.

6TH AV.. 48.—Desirable single rooms; excel-
lent board; staam; telephone; tabl« guests.

63D, 28-30 BAST.—Second floor, large room,
single rooms; excellent table.

We«i Side.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE.—American Southern
wonsan with beautiful apartment, oCfera

large front room with board, suitable for

two, to whom a refined home will be ap-
preciated; references required. Tel. C6G0
Audubon, Apt. 7 C, or write D 2.1 Times.

7TH AV., 2,053, (123d.)—Sunny rooms; clean,
comfortable, steam; exceptional board; ref-

erences. ^^-

IITH. 36 WEST.—Large and email rooms;
excellent home cooking; superior board;

telephone.

16TH, 20-22 WEST.—Large, small rooms;
private bath; unexcelled: board:, telephone.

Kecelvem Appointed.—Ne^F YorU.

SUI'RII.ME COURT—Gavegan, J. Arlsto
Atheifis—Ery J-Cehaye—..^.Ifred J. Johnson.
iri^KIiME COL UT— Ford, J. Matthew Mc-
Namani v. Mollio Harris (2)—Harvey T.
-.\n(ii ewri.
CITY COURT-Smith, J. Moore Realty Co v.

I.apin Candy Mfg Co^Perclval Wilds.
.Sami;el Klein v. Simon Simon—Edward W.
Drucker. Charles Tenenbaum v. W. Scot
Klrkpatrlck— Ididor Frey. Jacob Meyers v.

.Michael H. Harri."!-Alfred B. Hano.
CITY' COURT, Green, J. .Albert Berg v.

Jacob Kugelman—Edward Potter. Mlnken-
Burkert Printing Co v. Paul Overhage—
David B. Bairn.

Lost
so ccntfi a ling.

LOST—Dec. 2.S, between 10 and 11 o'clock,
in Best'?, uth Av. and ;',oth St., lady's gold

wuicii, with t^hort Kold chain and fob, safety
catcii attarlicd; ro-ugh gold hunting case, with
brighl blue enamo!- dial numbers; marked on
inside of case "

K. B. S." Reward of $30
and absolutely no questions asked if returned
to Miss Anderson, 34 East 74th St.

LOST.—On Lexington Av., between 46th and

;;Stli, gray leather purse containing two

gold purses, also a sum of money; also let-

ters and Kilegram. It returned to 132 East
3.^th finder can keep money. No questions
asked. Wate. bury.

LOST.—Dec. 25, between H and 12 A. M., on

5th .^v.. (west side,) between 60th and 73d,

a small pearl pin sei In brlllants, star-

.shapod. Liberal reward If returned to M. S.

l^n... 7.S4 uth Av.

LOST.—Tuesday, black fur collar, Manhattan
or Brookivn, marked Inside Jacob Pizovar;

reward. Johnson, 151 Lafayette Av., Brook-
lyn.

Jlanliattan-ror B«le.

Gait Side.

for sale. 6fl4

Apply Thomas

EJXECtTTOR'S SALE- — TWO F.\MILT
HOUSE. 2n.-| East n2d St. For particulars.
R. M. DK r,EET-W i- CO., 15 Broad St.

We»t Side.

West side private rp^idence
West Er.'I Av.. near did ft.

Read. 2 Wall f^t.

Qaeena—For Sale or to Let.

MODERN HOUSE.
Seven room..^ and bath: ail modem Improve-

menfs: :iO minutca out: $100 cash. SIH per
month: harpaln to quick buyer. Address
House Box S^ Downtown.

Long Island—For Sale or to Let.

"Will sacrifice my beautiful Wnodmere plot
to a qul^k purchaser: .11 minutes out: near

Station and water; 80 trains dally. Good,
801 W. lUl.

New Jersey—Fop S^le or to Let.

Fanwnod. the beautiful, has better and pret-
tier house.'* 10 nffcr; also higger and better

plots: let us send you nartlculars. H, C.

Lockwood Cr<.. Woolworth Pldtr.

Real Estate Wanted.

Wanted—Woodworking plant with dry kilns
or suitable buildings on water edge or rail-

road from Southern points within "J." miles of
Times Square. Reply Plant. D :!S Times.

Mortgage Loans.

MORTGAGE MONEY.—Firsts. 5%: seconds,
8%. R. M de Leeuw i Co.. 1." Broad St.

To Let for Business Purposes.
30 centa a line.

Loft, 5.flOO square feet, for light manufii"-
turing purposes: Ught as day. Apply

Brackctt Realty Co., 122 East 25th St.

Broadway, 1.544. (4flth St. 1—Second-story
store, entire floor, $75 to $150; offices and

studios. S12 up.

Fifth Av. nuc Building. Room 459.—Part of
office. $12: with desk. $15.

LOST.—Dec. 22, coral necklace, between
110th and 2Sth, or 6th Av. "L." Reward if

brought lOU Cathedral Parkway, apartment

401^

LOST—On tube train at Christopher St..

Thursday morning. Eastman 5xi kodak.
Finder will receive reward if returned to

Toman, Gerken Bldg., 90 W. B'way.

LOST.—.\mnteur photo work In downtown
section or .N'ew Y'ork: reward for return.
r.IKiiB-ili'^GEM.X.V. TIMES SQUARE.

LOST.— Ijituetn linh and 125th Sts., new
It-ailier purse, money, rosary. Reward.

.'.[ivo n.van, .\i t. riK, 150 West 05th St.

LOST—At or near Grand Central Station,
small pur.se .'untaining two r:n;^s; liberal

rev.ard. Chas. E. Hryant. 495 Broadway.

i.oST—C>n Thursda.\. 11, diamond bar pin.
beiw en .=-hiib<.rt Thealre and East 57th St.:

llbc ai reward. T 1.14 Times.

LOST.—Pearl niu.iiace, on Columbus Av., be-

tween Totii and Slat Sts.; liberal reward.
42 West 70th St.

56TH ST., 62 WI3ST.—Desirable rooms; su-
perior board; references.

57TH S^f.. 35'J WEST.—First-class large,
small rooms: good board: reference: reason-

able.

5STH. 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms, private
baths: excell 'nt cooking: parlor dining; ac-

cessible location.

68TH. 74 WEST.—Desirable double, single
rooms: private' baths: excellent table; rea-

b nable.

OSTH. 72 WEST.—Comfortable rooms; a
call may be to your advant.nge.

71ST. 02 WEST.—Exceptional table: double
rooms: private baths; single rooms; reason-

able.

72D ST., 1)7 WEST, (The Mohegan.)—Rooms.
single and en suite; all conveniences.

73D, 130 WEST,-Well-furnlshed single rooms;
quiet, refined surroundings: references.

75TH ST., 139 WEST.—Two double, front,
sunny rooms, with board : references ex-

changod.

79TH ST., 114 AND 132 WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonhpur, residential

hotels; attractive,
'

homelike, unusual; South-
ern cooking: white maid service; steam heat:
telephone in every room: booklet on request.

INTELLIGENT MEN .

ENGAGED
Through the following advertisement in The
New York Times, December 16, several young
men who read The New York Times are now
started in the real estate business:

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN.—Intelll»ent
young man to learn the real estate busi-

ness; will be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training by
an old, established firm ; commission. Apply
Rlckerf Flnlay Realty Co., 1 West 34th.

Help Wanted advertisements in The New
York Times reach employers and employes of

the best class.
Telephone 1000 Bryant.

Furnished Rooms
10 cents a line.

West Side.

82D, 140 WEST.—Large, small, clean rooms,
electricity, elevator. 8706 Schuyler. Has-

kins.

8.1D. 11 WEST.—Warm, attractively furnished
rooms, parlor floor; private bath.

K5Tn. 120 WEST.—Elegantly furnished room
. with lavatory: private; telephone: refer-
L-nces,

SOTH ^-T.. ini)-108.110 WEST.
The House Richards, a i:atisfactory home

for permanent, refined people: all new high-
type furnishings, pure food: wholesome, gen-
erous, well-balanced meals; parlor dining
room; ta'OiO guests: reasonable.

SOTH, 124 WEST.—Connecting rooms: abun-
dant heat: generous table; every Improve-

ment; referencea

97TH, 250 WEST.—Large corner rof m,
private bath; suitable for two. On ss-

man.

104TH, 61 WEST.—Private bath suites:
homelike surroundings: select patronage:

superior table.

113TH. 625 WEST.—Privatehouse: homecook-
Ing; special attention given dinner guests.

118TH. 417 WEST.—Well-furnished, light,
comfortable room, with board: elevator.

Dameron.

140Tn ST., 455 WEST.—Rooms, healed, clos-

ets: with or without private bat^; elec-

tricity.

14flTH, 544 WEST. (The Audubon.)—Broad-
way Subway: beautiful Riverside. Those

appreciating bright, clean, cozy room and de-
licious food, make this your home. Every
comfort. $8 to. $12, one; $14 to $20, two.
Telephone 2757 Audubon.

A HOUSE
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE.

Ill WEST 123D. INSPBCTIO.-"} I.N"VITED.

Chaiining Winter Home.
Away from city and noise.

yet within *20 minutes from Manhattan;
gi'and location, overlooking city, country, sea;

cool In Summer, warm In Winter.
'• THE EVELTN LODGE,"

Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside,
beautlfuMy furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service: separate ta-

bles, everything sweet and clean: very at-
tractive. Single, from $«: two, from $17, with
meals. Take boat at Battery; fare 5 cents,

71 Central Av.. Tompklnsvllle. S. I.

L.VKGE REWARD return platinum ring, 4

Oriental pearls, lost ladles' room. Century
Opera House, Dec. 24, evening. 611 West
1 :Tth. .-Vpaitnient 54.

LOST.—Broadway, between 83d and SOth Sts.,
Christmas night, brown fur neckpiece: re.

ward. Wales, 1.224 Pacific St., Brooklyn.

Lett and Found, cats and Dogs.

N"W,\NTF,ii I)C:l.'r .-XND C-\TS should be
tnkf.n to the .\. .^. I'. C. A. Shelter for Anl-

.tal.'^. Av. .\ and '.i4th St., or to the receiving
ta'ii,n at 37 East i:i3th St. Owners ot lost

riucs and cats aiid rRsTonsIble persons wishing
t.- Hfn re pet., snould aPDly at th. shelter.

LOST—Aft'-'rnf'on Dec. '23. neighborhood 72d
St. and 3th .\v., black West Highland ter-

rier, with l>lack . leather harness bearing
mime " Rab." address, and license 12.8*;3.

Liberal reward paid for his return to 4 East
72d St.

LOsr—Thur.sdav morning, n.jighborhoAd
Wu^iii!u::rtun kirid^ie. ^able and white collie.

male: hnd a^coKar with license on: liberal re-
ward. I'.eturn to l.O.'O Undercliff Av.

Found
FOUND.—Gth Av.. bead rosary chain, gold
cross, name. Conklin. 00 Liberty St.

Business* Notices
JfO cents a line.

MultiErraph letter": 300, $1.30: 1,000, $1.75;
10,000. $0: prompt. Phone Beekman S350.

G. R. Wcatherford. 11« Nassau. Room 1.018.

Dependable multlgraph typewritten letters.
3U0 $1.50- 1,000. $2: 10,000, $10; delivered.

Telephone Cortland 1332. William Gray, 93
Nasp.iu.

Reliable mulltgraph letters, 1,000, $1.50;
lO.Oitu, $8. Telephone Greeley 6.19. Gotham

?Jiiiii5I5JSi.££:iJiS2i2_i:S2i,.iS.,XSJ'~JliiJbw^
Clothinc

Mme. Naftal buys fine evening, street, and
dinner costumes, diamonds. Jewelry, furs;

hlfrhtst cash value. 09 West 4Dth St. Phone
070 Brvant.

DetectiTes.

EXCELLENT DETECTIVE AGENCY.
114 West 126th St. Frank Hook.

BO.VDED DETECTIVE.
Harry Martin. 110 West 9(ith St.

to LetApartments
Furnished.

.10 cents a Un$.

West Side.

A.—A.—CATHEDRAL PLAZA.
100 Cathe'rai Parkway, llcth, Columbus A»,

1, 2, AND 3 ROOMS.
Private bath, kitchenette, furnished, $30,

$40. $50 up ro-inthly; unfurnished, $25, $.'«>,

S40: elevator, hotel service; nsar "L " and
Subway; ref.''rences ; special rates on Isass.

Apartment, three rooms, kitchen and bath,
handsomely furnished; every convenience;

prefer to rent to October. 1914; house caters
to best class of tenants and goofl references
p.'.'seary. Supt., 140 West sBth. Columbus
3208.

Public Notices
I. BECKER BOUGHT FROM M. RUTBLATT

store at .'K) Watson Av. Not responsible for
env debts.

1 THK NEVADA,
I 70th St. ana Broadway,

Seven light rooms, facing Broadway: ex-
quisitely furnished: two baths. Apartment 3C,
Phone fi.'<4 Columbus.

8 1 ora fr e.
5" rpTif.i a line

AMERICAN STORAGE CO.—Store your fur-
niture, ,53 : moving. $3 vanload : also boxing

and shipping at moderate charges: send
postal. American Storage Co., 004-008 West
48'.h. Telephone 2067 Bryant. ^^

New City

Officials

In next Sunday's Pic-

torial Section of THE
NEW YORK TIMES,
a large photograph of.

Mayor-elect Mitchel,
surrounded by thirty- ,

six ol*the men who will

administer New York
City's affairs after next

Thursday.

By ordering THE
SUNDAY TIMES to-

day from your news-

dealer you can become
familiar with the faces

,,;
> ofthe new city officials.

HOTEL ST. LORBNZ.
-_To let, (furnl.'ihed or unfurnished,) apart-
mpnta from two rooms with bath to seven
rooms with bath; price, from $10 to 125
wecklv; excellent restaurant in building.
Apply 127 East 72d St.

03i and Broadway.—Eight light, attractively
furnished rooms, high-class apartment: ele-

vator: every modern convenience: Immediate
po^^cesslon. D 10 Times.

Wanted—For two months, by single person,
furnished apartment, below Central Park,

with ohe large room; studio preferred. Write
Room 603, 4.80 .-,th Av.

95th. 330 West.—Exceptionally furnished i

seven rooms : elevator apartment ; piano,
librar.v; references. Apt. 23.

DOCTOR'S
58TH ST.

APARTMENT, 127 WEST

Ernst Side.

Plca.^ant furnished apartment, sitting room,
three bedrooms, and bath; suitable for

three gentlemen. St. Lorenx Hotel, 127 East
72d St,

jAi.TO SUBLET FROM JXN. 1ST, AT
THE LORRAINE, 2 East 46th 8t,. an
apartment of parlor, bedroom and DAth,
beautifully furnished, at liberal reduotlon.

LetApartments to
rDfnmlshed.

so cents a tine.

West Side.

New Markeen elevator apartments, 670 'Wsst
isnth St. I have several 4-6 rooms left; will

rent cheap.

Apurtments Wanted—Furnished
so centM a tine.

WANTED—TO SUBLET FOR THREE OH
FOUR MONTHS, A SMALL FURNISHED

APARTMENT BY A DESIRABLE COUPLE,
WHO WILL MOVR IN FROM THB COUN-
TRY IP SUITABLE APARTMENT AND
GOOD BARGAIN CAN BE FOUND; VICIN-
ITY PREFERRED, GRAMBRCY PARK,
MADISON. OR WASHINGTON SQUARES:
BEST OF RBFERBNCBS GIVEN AND
ASKED: WRITE FULLEST PARTICO-
LARR AND BXATB LOWOaT FHICB. A
103 TIMES.

WEST END AV.. 870.—Corner room: excel-
lent meals; 103d Subway: reasonable; ref-

erence.

Business Opportunities.
iO cnts a line.

Capital fot In\e»tment with services: a man
of high standing and ability, competent

to direct and control help, desires to connect
himself actively with a woll-establlshod
business, where he may safely and profitably
invest several thousand dollars of capital:

hlgl|est references glv.'n and. expected: an-
swers treatt»d confldeTitially and returned. If

desired' brokers and go-betw.^ena don't an
ewer. V 41 Times.

8eTH, 302 WEST,—Warm, attractively fur-
nished rooms, continuous hot water; tele-

phone.

87TH ST.. 207 WEST.—Large outside room,
suitable two; steam; convenience: reason-

able. Knox.

02D, 204 V/EST.—Comfortable housekeeping
suite for two; southern exposure. Possons.

a 1 I u u or. s Wanted
15 cents a line.

Female,

AutoBaobile Exchang«
30 centa a Un*.

Tel, 8134 and 3S« OoIuinDus.We repair auto radiators, lamps, wlnd-
Uelds, tanks, fenders, of every description ;

tio matter how badly damaged the article may
be we can repair it to look like new at a rreat
saving ot cost; we also seH new auto lamps,
nlndshlelds, bumpers, and parts at very low
prices.
Bargains always on hand. Write for par-

ticulars.

HUDSON AUTO LAMP WORKS, LNC,
1648-50 Broadway, New York City.

BiANUFACTURERS- REBUILT CARS.
Buying cers from us Is on the same basis

as purchasing new ones; cars taken in ex-
change. Call or send for list of new and used
cars. HATES-DIFFENDERFER CO., 21 West
62d St.

For aale.—1014 Stearns Knfaht, 6-cylInder. 7
passenger touring car; delivered to owner

late in October and run about 800 miles '

fully equipped with about $300 in extras;
car cost $5,200; will sell for $4,000. Address
Box Z 247 Times.

65 H. P. Fiat Roadster, overhauled and
painted. Nichols, 1,776 Broadway.

AutomobUes Wanted.

DEALERS, PUBLISHERS,
A.ND MANUFACTURERS.

Woman writer, experienced In mer-
chandising and publicity work, wishes
new connection ; capable manager of

advertising and compiler of catalogues
or booklets ; salary moderate. Write
Successful, 408 West 150th St., (Apart-
ment 7ti.)

!i3D, 107 WEST.—Large, attractive, sunny
front room, alcove, private bath. $8,

BOTH, 304 WEST.—Large, attractive single
room; elevator apartment; near Riverside.

Tomllnson.

lOlST ST., 20B WEST, (2 doors from Broad,
way.)—Finest uptown; beautifully fur.

nlshed single, double rooms: electricity;

maids; elevator; kitchenette and laundry In-

cluded; $3 to $7. The Ludington.

105TH, 201 WEST.—Choice corner elevator;
attractive large, small, reasonable rooms.

Bacon.

lOSTH, 211 WEST.—Clean, newly furnished
rooms; bath, steam heat; two blocks Sub-

way and elevated; $3,50 to $7 weekly.
Brown. 4797 Riverside.

113TH, 26 WEST.—Very desirable rooms;
gentlemen or couple; excellent cooking;

$7 up.

113TH, 541 WEST.—Neat'j furnished room;
bath next; very desirable; gentleman.

Apt. 3.

113TH ST., 025 WEST.—Large, double, south-
crn rooms; excellent table: moderate.

122D ST., 540 WEST, (Broadway.)-Attractive
single, double rooms. Apply directly Apart-

ment 51.

i2;>D ST., 528 WEST.—Attractively furnished
double, single rooms, $3; refined surround-

ings. Dan£u

124TH ST., 541 WEST.—American family;
elevator; Broadway Subway; gentleman; $3.

Apt. 21.

1S4TH ST., 601 WEST.—Outside room; quiet
place for permanent, well-bred tenant.

Apartment oD.

CLARBMONT AV.—.attractive single room,
bath; block Broadway subway. Morning-

slde 48.34. White. . -

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 652, (near 127th St.)—
.attractive room or two rooms; bath: light

housekeeping: conveniences: reasonable;
monthly. Friedland.

ST. NICHOLAS AV., 708.—Large, private
house ; desirable rooms ; steam heated ;

board optional. .

THE BROZTELL.
6th Av. and 2Uh St.

Room and bath. $1,60, $2, $2.60 per day
and upward; special rates for permanents
and suites; restaurant unsurpassed; special
dinners: varlee every evening, $1.

Partner wanted, active young man. capable
of looking after either office or selling end

of factory: profitable staple biisine^'S; $.'').IX>0

will buy half Interest for one contented for

present with reasonable drawing account;
capital without services not Interesting.
D 30 Times.

Opporti:nlty lor manufacturer of cloaks,
suit;- or dres-'^es to buy pl.int. consisting

of showroom and fixtures; complete, newly
furnished, reoJonable price. Will also sub-
let lott. Pearlberg. 164 West 25th St.

Six mortgages of $2,500 each on six dwell-
ings to be built on Ave. M. Brooklyn.

House to sell from $4,750 to .55,000. Good
bonus, security the best. Principals only.
Bernard Lynch, Kings Highway & B. 12th St.

(3ood chance to enter moving picture business.
COO seats; prominent thoroughfare New Y'ork

City: bona fide proposition; good reason for

selling. M 63 Times.

Business Loans.
iO cents a line.

Outstanding accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance Co.,

135 Broadway.

Furnished Rooms
so cents a Hnc.

East Blue.

29TH ST.. 132 EAST.—Large sunny room;
suitable for refined couple: all conveniences.

SOTH ST., 110 EAST.. -Large, newly fur-

nished room: modern .AJnveniences.

a4TH, 58 EAST.—Large and small comfort-
ably furnished clean rooms with bath, $4

up.

38TH, 8 BAST.—A large, also small, room
and studio ; reasonable.

45TH, 16 EAsrT-^Room with bath; »inny
room: running water; breakfast optional:

references.

4aTH, 88 EAST.—Bright, pleasant rooms for

?antlemen
; quiet, refined neighborhood ;

erenccs.

6uTH ST., S3 EAST.—Excellent large, quiet
room, with all conveniences; phone; refer-

ences.

OOTH, 41 EAST.—Comfortably furnished
largd room, every convenience: gentlemen

only : references.

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms; box

spring beds; tiled bathrooms: absolute
cleanliness,

MADISON AV., 182 and ISO.—Furnished and
unfurnished rooms; suitable for studios.

West Side.

84TH, 51 'WEST.-Beautiful large room; pri-
vate bath; medium room; telephone; rea-

sonable.

2'iD .SI.. 466 WEST.-Well-kept single rooms;
select, qui et house; rcasongbl o; references .

40TH, 00 WEST.—Small sunny room, adjoin-
Ing bath: bachelors; references required.

47TH, 63 WBST.—Rooms, large, single, prl-
vate baths; board optional, 4589 Bryant.

47TH, 41 WEST.—Splendid, medium-sized
second floor, front; steam; every con-

venience^ _____^
52D, 252 West, Near Broadway.-Rooms;
newly furnished; clean house: electric light;

running water; bath on floor: phone^
BOD, B2 WEST.—Very desirable single rooms:
southern exposure; quiet home. ^^

56TH, 83 WEST.—Large, attractive, steam-
heated room, private bath; smaller connect-

Ing rooms; hot water; $5, $7, |10.\

58TH, 826 WEST.—Attractive large, small
rooms : all conveniences ; refined location,

2643 Columbus.

60TH. 28 WEST.-Attractive front parlor,
kitchenette; large room: private bathi

kitchenette: subway.

6STH ST., 1 WEST.—Large or small room;
reasonable: no other roomers. Brodhelt.

6STH, 70 WEST. - Handsomely furnished
large and small rooms: telephone: reference,

70TH, 146 WEST.—Attractively furnished,
comfortable rooms; bath; private house;

references: perman'int.

7iaT ST.. 71 WEST.—/. ttractlve. sunny sin-
gle room, $4; also large front room; private

bath: southern exposure: references: phone.

73D ST., 103 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
largi medium rooms; one or two; telephone:

reference.

74TH, 140 WEST.—Double, single rooms; prl-
vate bath: refined surroundings: references.

76TH, 244 WEST.-Private house. large at-
tractive front room: board optional: refer-

ences, r

78TH, 303 WEST.—Room, bath, electricity:
parquet flocr.i: private hou.'^e: refsrences.

79TH, 318 WEST.—Delightful, suhnv front
rooms; running water; parqilet floor: Sub-

way; also delightful email room; reasonabls;
reftrencea.

88D ST., 140 WEST.—Furnished rooms; large,
(mall; raaionable; private Itoiue; Ulephont;

Mfartno*^

Help Wanted Female
15 cents a line.

SPECIAI, WORK.—A well-educated woman
who has had experience In book work for a

special position on our new publication.
" The

Story of Music." Irving Squire, Room 711,
no West 34th St.

STENOGRAPHER wanted by a large manu-
facturing establishment In the Bronx; ex-

perienced woman for collection department:
must have several years' experience in coi-
lecllon and credit work and be a good ste-
nographer; knowledge of bookkeeping neces-
sary: reply, stating experience. Address Box
L 277 Times Downtown.

MASSEUSE.-Swedish method; $1 treatment;
ladles' residences. Professional, 22S7 8th

Av., (120th.)

OFFICE .ASSISTANT.—Familiar filing, type.
writing, figi'ring, &c.; $6; references. L 266

Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER, (16.)

brisht. neat American girl; beginner; plain
writer; office assistant; no agency; $0. C
100 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER. BOOKKEEPER, TYPE-
wrlter.—Neat, accurate; salary reasonable;

references. Stenographer. 410 Grand St.

STENOGRAPHER, capable, conscientious;
two years' experience; best references; $10.

L 272 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, beginner; neat, rapid
typist; business school graduate; $6. L 274

Times.

STENOGRAPHER, assisting bookkeeper;
good mathematician, grammarian; quick

comprehension ; $8. L 258 Times Downtown.

STENOQRAPHBR, fluent qprrespondent, high
school graduate: 6 years' exi>erlence; $12.

L 259 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Limited experience: re-

fined girl, assist office duties; $6. L 26S
Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Five years' experience:
familiar tiling, billing, &c.; $12. L 287

Times Downtown.
STENOGRAPHER of proved ability, wide ex-

perience, rapid, accurate, highly recom-
mended: $12. L 280 Times Downtown,

STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY seeks en-

gagement: salary desired $15. L 270 Times
Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, 3 years' experience;
cut ; .'«10. L 200 Times Downtown,

Situations Wanted
IS centa a line

M»le.

AAl AUDITOR.—Efficient executive, broad
public accounting experience, desires per-

manent engagement, large corporation; high-
est references C 173 Times Downtown.

A.—A.—AC{:OUNTANT. — Installs simplified
systems that give you exact Information re-

quired to intelligently plan the development
of your business: audits. Investigations, re-

ports. Fleming, 36 Nassau St. Telephone
Cortlandt 1380.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, RESULTS CERTI-
FIED.—Books opened, closed, written up,

audited, systematized; $5 monthly upward;
trial balance; financial statements. Fried-
lander. S7S Broadway. Telephone 4376 Gram-
ercy.

A. A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified; books opened,
closed, audited, systematized, written up;

Investigations; statements: charges moderate.
Louis Oross. 132 Nassau St. Phone Beekman
2730.

ACCOUNTANT.—Expert, books opened
closed, systematized, audited, written up,

kept part time: profit and loss statements,
balance sheets investigations. Auditor. 82
Union Square Phone 2259 Btuyvasant.

100 AUTOMOBILES WANTED.
Put money Inio your.,ocket by selling at

the right place; get your cash quotations
and general proposition before disposing of
your car; at this time of year we have a
long waiting list . of customers who are open
for al] makes and models, runabouts, touring
cars, landaulets.WE BUY OUTRIGHT FOR CASH.

GREEN'S PURCHASING AGENCY,
1,609 Broadway, near Churchill's.

Phone 1873 Bryant.

Antomoblles for Rent,

Packard limousine. 1912; will rent bs hour,
week, or month; very reasonable. Martin

Belckert. Columbus 1957.

For Hire.-Packard landaulet: seven-passen-
ger; monthly. Mulcahy. 6430 Tremont .

For Hire—Hotchkiss town car; excellent con-
dltlon; by week or month. Phone 4122 Col.

For Hire.—Packard, 1914, Berlin landaulet by
month; liveried chauffeur. 0388 Bryant.

ADtomobile loitmctloii.

mvfzT arns* Largest and Best School In rWEST BllUE g 5g„3 ,„,. Booy^t 3„j p
*;"'V-,r'c., to Visit School Tel. 7920 Coi'^^ ' °'

Special class for women
STEWART

AUTOMfJElLB
ACADEMY.

23S W. 64th St

Booklet explains WHY
our course Is BEST. In-
spect our plant and ba
convinced.

Seferees ^4 o t i c e s

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW
Bankruptcy S&les

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THB
United States for the Southern District of

Jork.-WEN;TWORTH
m6rTC.4GB COM- N^w'Tork^-lTBa^k^umcT-rnTho mtt Tr ofPA _ _

Defendant —Case No. 11.245—Year I91».
In pursuance ot a jtidgment of foreclosure

and sale, duly made and entered in the
above-entitled action, and bearing date the
Sth day of July, 1013, I, the undersigned,
the referee in said judgment named, will
sell at public auction, at the Exchange Sales-
room, Nos, 14-16 Vesey Street, In the Borough
of Manhattan, (^ity of New York, on the
14th day ot January. 1014. at 12 o'clock
noon on that day. by Joseph P. Day, Auc-
tioneer, the premises directed by said Judg-
ment to b© sold, and therein described as
follows:
At that certain lot, piece, or parcel of

land, together with the buildings thereon
erected, situate, lying, and being in the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, City of New York, and
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a point on the northerly side of 124lh
Street, distant two hundred and forty-one
(241) feet and three (3) Inches westerly from
the northwesterly corner of 124th Street and
Fifth Avenue: and running thence northerly
parallel with Fifth Avenue and part of the
way through a party fltell, one hundred (100)
feet and eleven (II) IncTies to the middle line
of the block between 124th Street and I25th
Street; thenct; westerly along said middlo
line eighteen (1S> feet nine (B) Inches; thenee"
southerly parallel with Fifth Avenue, one
hundred (100) feet eleven (II) Inches to the

northerly side or line of 124th Street: and
thence easterly along said last mentioned
.side or line, r-Ighteen (18) feet nine (9)

inches to the point or place of b'..g!nning.
Dated New York. December 20th, 1913,

CHAKLES E. F. McCANX, Referee.
SPROULL. HAUMER & SPItOUI.L. Attor-

neys for Plaintiff. No. 1 Madison Avenue,
New York City.

The foll'iwing Is a diagram of the property
to be sold; Its street number Is 19 West
124th Street.

Pianos and Organa.
so cents a line.

XMA3 TbARQAINsT'^'"
USED UPRIGHTS $75 $125. $180USED PLAtER PIANOS $850, $400, $450NEW PLATER PIANOS $400 to $750
Call and see the smallest player piano made.

Baby Grand Pianos—used and new.
Examine our stock before you decide.

Terms to suit: music rolls, benches gratis,
JAMES & HOLMSTROM., MFR3..

2S BAST I4TH ST.
Phone 6424 Stuyvesant. Established 1880.

Stelnway uprUht clano In excellent condition;
will sell tor $116. Anguera. 316 West 42d.

for Sal e—M iBcellaneou*.
so cents a line.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc..
S46 Broadway, at Leonard St. Tel. 5408
966 Broadway, at 23d St Franklin
60 Nassau St., at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St. Tel. 6353 Cortlandt

A Big Sale—Desks, chairs, tables, filing cabl
nets, hat trees, telephone booths, Aardrobes

oak and mahogany. Quick £ McKenna, 9
Reade St.

SIXTY typewriters visible and others, costing
$100 each ntw. $5 up; selling them out

Store, 427 Broadway, near Howard.
All make* bought, repaired, sold, $10-$66,
Eagle Typewriter Co., 100 Nassau.

Ughtinc Fixtures.

Electric and gas lighting fixtures; buy direct
from manufacturer and save 60%: hundreds

of latest designs. Phone Stuyvesant 4692.
Crown Chandelier Co.. 108 4th Av.

Purchase and Exchange.
^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^aocenfaaline^^^^
Pawn tickets bought Gold.
Diamonds, Oriental pearls. Silver.
Estates appraised and purchased. Platinum.

Benjamin Felngold. 46» Oth Av.,
between 28th and 29th Sts.

EsUbllshed IB years. Tel. 1264 Madison B4.
Big bargains in unredeemed pledges.

Absolutely highest price paid for old sealskin,
Persian lamb, and other high-grade furs.

M. Naftal, 69 West 45th St

STBNOOR-APHER. — Refined young woman
to assist In dental office; state age, expe-

rience, and salary expected: references re-

quired. L., 1.270 Madison Av.

Instruction.

A.—THE NEW YORK SCTHOOL OP
SECRETARIES, AEOLIAN HALL,

83 WEST 42D ST. SECRETARIAL
COURSES OXLY'^: STENOGRAPHY.
SECRETARIAL, ENGLISH, ACCOUNT-
ANCY, AND SOCIAL AMENITIES,

V. M. WHEAT, DIRECTOR.

A SPECIAL COURSE FOR TRAINING
SECRETARIES

at a reliable school. Registered and Inspect-
ed by the Regents of the University of the
State of New York.
Individual Instruction; monthly payments.

PRATT SCHOOL, 64 West 46th St. Known
throughout the country for thorough work.

ACCOUNTANT.—Audits, investigations; books
opened, closed, written up, balanced, sys-

tematized, kept part time: terms moderate.
Auditor, Room 136, 280 Broadway. Telephone
2.147 Worth.

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified ; auditing. Investi-
gations, accounting systems ; superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Fairbanks,
65 Liberty St. Telephone 6970 Cortlandt.

ACCOUNTANT, Junior, formerly with public
accountants, bookkeeping experience, desires

similar connection; permanent; references.
Edw.ird. 517 Chester St., Brooklyn.

BOOKKEEPER.—Office man (28;) Al book-
keeper, correspondent, and detail man; ex-

ecutive ability: six years' experience In re-
sponsible positions: moderate salary. C 47
Times Downtown.

BOOKKEEPER wants responsible position;
age, 27: Scotch; reliable; references,

Whyte. V 39 Times.

BOY, 16; bright honest, American: Intelli-

gent, clean boy. L 247 Times Downtown,

Help Wanted, Male
IS centa a line.

ACCOUNTANT.—Experienced senior wanted
by firm of certified public accountants;

state experience, references, and salary ex-
pected: permanent position to right man. L
242 Times Downtown.

ADVERTISING SOLICITORS.—We need ad-
vertising solicitors: only experienced: com-

mission. Panama Journal, 'Times Building,
New York.

BOOKMEN can make quick money selling
to their old customers

" THB STORY OF
MUSIC," Just off the press: a short set,

making an instantaneous appeal to cultured
people. Irving Squire, Room 711, 110 West
34th St.

BOY. BRIGHT AMERICAN, WANTED IN
OFFICE OF DRY GOODS COMMISSION

HOUSE. M 58 TIMES,

M.\N about 30. of energy, may find profita-
ble employment with opportunity for fu-

ture advancement: experience not necessary;
determination to succeed, reference from
last employer required: living expenses guar-
anteed. Ryan, IBO Fifth Av.

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. -Intelligent
young man to learn the real estate busi-

ness; win be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training by
an old, established firm; commission. Apply
Rlckcrt Flnlay Realty Co., 1 West 34th.

SALESMEN.—.An unusually big opening for
Shirtwaist salesmen to sell In New York

and vicinity; one of the strongest $9 lines In
the country; applications Invited from expe-
rienced men used to earning $5,000 and up-
ward and who have strong department store
following; give details In first letter; all ap-
plications confidential. Address F. S. Jar-
rett. Sales Manager, 11th and Race Sts.,

Philadelphia, Penn.

SALESMAN.—A salesman having large,
regular following among Manhattan retsll

drug, cigar, and candy trades, wanted: must
be thoroughly reliable, financially comforta-
ble: American; for organization and sales

management purposes: liberal salary. Manu-
facturer, P. O. Box 406. Scranton. Pa.

SALESMEN.-Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented household ar-

ticle direct from our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money steady
all year round; commission. Ask for Mr,
Schoenfcld, 68 West 10th St„ first floor.

SALESMEN WA.VTBD—No experience re-

quired: earn good wages while you learn:
posltlin assured; write (or call) tgr particu-
lars. Address National Salesmen's Training
Ais'o, 1,001 C. Candler Bldg.. Times Square,
.New York

BUTLER.—Japanese, first class butler; tall,

clean-cut, honest, sober, fine personality
and disposition, wishes position In small
family: first class place preferred: wages
$50; personal referencee. Address H. Kuwana,
405 East 57th St. Phone 4926 Plaza.

CORRESPONDENT, Is also very capable
stenographer: has had ten years' commer-

cial .and legal experience, desires to make a
chapge after the first of the year; highest
references. D 334 Times Downtown,

HOUSEMAN, useful, wishes position with
private family: tend steam-neat furnace,

and Is Iiandy ail-around man: understands
his duties: honest, sober: seven years' refer-
ence: city or country. V 48 Times.

I WISH TO PLACE my Superintendent, who
has been In my employ 9 yesrs; an ex-

pert in butter and milk production, IntsTislve
farming, fruit and poultry; understands thor-
oughly all machinery, engines, Ac, and can
upbuild and produce a profit from any farm
or ranch: is A No, 1 in every respect. (Inly
those wishing an experienced and honest man
who can take full charge of everything and
willing to pay what he Is worth need apply.
R. Wagoner, Glenbrook, Conn.

I pay highest cash prices for furniture, bric-
a-brac, paintings, rugs, pianos. Myers, 115

University Place. 2:298 Stuyvesant.

Absolutely highest price paid for oI4 ssaf-
skln, Persian lamb, and other high-grade

furs. M. Naftal, 60 West 45th St.

124th Street.

The approximate amount of the Hen or
charge, t., satisfy which the above-described
proB'ert> ..,• to he sold. Is $i.l47 with interest
thereon fiom ihe 71h day ot July, 19l:t. to-
gether w .h '.'tc costs .-Slid allowance amoun'c-
ing to Sr.iO.::;; ..vltli imercst from Julv 7th,
101.!, together uitl^ the < xpenfe..< ot the sale.
The anproxL'u.Tt" anio'jnt c^ tile taxes. a.s-
sessmenta, and \.ater rates, or other liens,
which are to be allowed lo the "urchas-r
out of the purchase money, or oald bv the
Referee, Is ,S'41<I..:0 and interest; said pre'mlses
shall be sold siiliject to a prior mortgage
thereon for $14,000 and accrued Interest at
4i5'7r from July 1. 1913.
Dated -Vew York. December 2nth, 1913.

CHARLES E. F. McCANX, Referee.

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW
York—MIRIAM H. C. CANNON. Plaintiff,

against DOUGLAS G. McCOTTER, JR., and
others. Defendants,

In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure
and sale, duly made and entered In the above
entitled a-'tlon, and bearing date the ICth day
of December, 1913, I, the undersigned, the
referee In said Judgment named, will sell at
Public Auction, at the Exchange Salesrooms,
Nos. 14-lG Vesey Street, In the Borough of
Manhattan. City of New 'York, on the 16lh
day of January, ^014, at 12 o'clock nopn on
that day, by Bryan L. Kennelly, Auctioneer,
the premises directed by said Judgment to
be sold, and therein descrlbc.l as follows:
All that certain lot. piece or p.arcel of land,

with the building thereon ert^cted. situate,
lying and being on the southerly r. ide of West
Third Street, formerly Amity Street, In the
City ot New York, described as follows;
Beginning at a point on the southerly side

or line of West Third Street, distant fifty
feet westerly from the southwesterly corner
formed by the intersection of West Third
Street and Mitcdougal Street ; running thence
southerly parallel with the westerly, side or
line of Macdougal Street, one hundred feet :

thence westerly and parallel with the south-
erly side or line of West Third Street, twenty-
five feet ; thence northerij' parallel with the
westerly side of Macdougal .Street, one hundred
feet to the southerly side or line of West
Third .Street, and thence easterly along the
same twenty-five feet to the. point or place
of beginning.
Dated New Yoi-k. Decemlier 10th, 1013.

EDWARD D. DOWLINO, IVferee.
CANNON & CANNON, Attorneys t.-ir Plain-

tiff, 135 Broadway, New York City.
The following Is a diagram of the prop-

erty to be sold; Its street number is 120 West
Third Street, City of New York, Borough of
Manhattan :

West Third Street.

EAGLE SAMPLE SHOP", bankrupt—Chas.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York in Bankruptcy, sella
this day, Friday, Deo, 26th, 1913, bv order
of the court, at 2 P. M.. at 68 Water St.,
Newburgh, New York, assets of the above
bankrupt, consi.sting of cloaks, suits, furs.
skirts, waists, coats, fixt-jres. safe, sec.

F. STEAR.XS EDICK, H^'ceiver.
MARCrUS HELFAND. Attorney for Receiver,

320 Broadway. New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
United States for the S.iuthem District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of JOSEPH GBRBER. Bankrupt.—Chas.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York In Bankruptcy. eellH
this day, Friday, Dec. 2(1, lois. bv order or
the court, at 10:30 A. M., at 100 Fifth Av.,
Borough of Manhattan, assets of tile above
bankrupt, consisting of embroideries, laces,
shelving, tables, desk, Jtc.

ARTHUR M. ICING. Receiver.
JOSEPH KRINSKY', Attorney for Receiver,

320 Broadway. New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TTIB
United States for the Southern Dl.strict of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of JE.VNIE MACBRIDE. Bankrupt.—t'has.

Shongood. U. S. Auctioneer for tlie Southern
District of New York, In Bsnkruptcv, sells
this day. Friday. Dec. 26, 1013. by order of
the court, at 2 P. M., at IS West 87th St..
Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above
bankrupt consisting of dresses, silks, trim-
mings, fixtures, &c.

IDA R. ALBERT. Receiver.
SOLOMON BONAPARTH, Attorney for Rnr

celver. 100 Broadway, New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THB
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—in the matter of
JOHN H. GOETSCHIUS, bankrupt—Chas.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New Y'ork in bankruptcy, sella
this day. Friday, Dec. 26.. 1013, by order of
the court, at 2 P. M., at 5:i9 Hudson St..

Borough of Manliattan, assets of the above
bankrupt, consletlng of lumber, hardw-are,
machinery, tools, office flxt-ures. safe, &c.

JOHN L. LYTTLE, Receiver.
SIMON S. HAMBURGER. Attorney for Re-

ceiver, Flatlron Building. New Yorlt

IX THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United Stales for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
ISRAEL ARONOW, IHIDOR ARONOW, and
MAX ARONOW, individually and trading as
1. ARO.NOW & SONS. Bankrupt—Ciias.

.Shongood. U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York In bankruptcy, selU
Friday. Jan. 2d. IHU. by order of the court,
it 2 r. M., at 05-07 Fourth .^vc. Borough of

Manhattan, assets ot the above bankrupt,
consisting of woolens, dress goods, machines,
cutting tables, pressing tables, office furni-
ture, safe. &c. Inspection Dec. ;',Oth and
list, between 10 A. M. and 4 P. M.

MORTIMER l;« BERNSTEIN,
Receiver. .

'tEXJAMIN B. GRELLBR. Attdrnoy for Re-
ceiver, 820 Broadv\'ay. New York.

IX THK DISTRICT COURT OF THE U.VIT-
ted States for the South'?m District of X'ew

York.—In Bankruptcv.- in the- matter of
'^HILIP A. STAB, trading S3 VENUS
'ilRDLB WORICS, Allogid Bankrupt.—Chas.
shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York in bankruptcy, sells
Friday, Jan. 2d, 1914. bv oid(^- of the Court,
at 10:30 A. M., at 330 Canal ,st.. Borough of
Manhattan, assets of the above bankrupt,
consisting of yarns, sewing machines, spin-
ning wheel, desk, chairs, eato, typewriter,
pictures, &c.
Inspection Dec. SOth and 3l5t, between 10

A. M. and 4 P. .M.

MAURICE P. D.WIDSON, Receiver.
LEOX.\RD BRONNER. Attorney for Re-

ceiver, 309 Broadway, Nc'.'.- York.

Mme. Naftal buys fine evening, street and
dinner costumes; diamonds. Jewelry, furs;

highest cash vatut, es West 45tli St. Phone
870 Bryant.

LEGAL NOTICES.
SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW
York—In the matter of the application of

ROTHPELD, MILIUS A CO. for authority
to chaneg its name to " R. B. ROTHFELD
A CO., INC."
Notloe Is hereby riven that Rothfeld, MU-

ius A Co,, a domestic corporation, having Its

principal business office In the Borough of
Manhattan, City, County, and State of New
Y'ork, will apply to tne Supreme Court,
County of New York, at a Special Term,
Part I. thereof, to be held at the County
Court House on the 7th day of January.
1814, at 10:80 o'clock In the^orenoon of tha»
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard, for an order authorizing said cor-
poration to change its corporate name to R.
B. Rothfeld A Co., Inc.
Dated New York. December 18th, 1913.

ROTHFELD, MILIUS & CO.
By ROBERT B. ROTHFELD, President

Bankruptcy Notices

POULTRYMAN desires position In poultry
plant; can be Inteiwlewed at New Torlt

poultry show. V 45 Times.

PRIVATE secretary-companion, (29;) uni-
versity graduate; traveled extensively: fond

of art. literature, and outdoor recreation;
vocalist. Write, Beresford, 43 W. 46th.

STEN0GR.4.PHER, TYPEWRITER, OFFICE
Assistant.—Reliable American boy; beginner;

good penman; rapid, accurate; $8; no afents,
C 159 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, typist, office assistant.
18. public, business school graduate, seeks

permanent position; excellent references. L
273 Times Downto%vn.

TYPEWRITER. correspondent,
(some stenography;) college

B 49 Times.

IlngtJist:
uate; tlO

YOU>Jg man, experienced In offlcyand sales
management, possessing executive ability,

seeks connection with reputable firm; ten
years present concern: change desired to se-
cure field with greater opportunities, Z 245
Times.

YOUNG MAN wishes office position; two
years' experience; references; $10. V 43

Times.

YOUNG MAN, refined, speaking French and
Spanish, employed during day. wishes even-

ing position. 7 to 11. V 44 Times.

Employment Bar«aaa
SO- Cents a tine.

Sltuatluu Wanted—Domettl«.

C:ali Riverside 4375 (or efficient colorfd sstr-
ants. Domestic Service Agency. 203 West

98th.

SALESMAN wllh following In negligee and
kimono line; only high class, experienced

man wanted: salary and commission. Stsell

& HIgman, 26 West 31st St.

SALEaMAN, experienced on mercerised
thread, for the manufacturing trade; sal-

ary and commission. T gl2 Times.

SALESMAN for brassieres as side line; com-
mission basis. Apply next Monday, The

Helchard Co., Kirk Alley, Newark, N. J.

STENOGRAPHER (over 25) with bookkeep-
ing and general office experienoe In mercan-

tile line to sell high class adding typewriter;
salary and oommlnlon. Room O, stghth floor,

220 Broadway,

WANTED FOR U. 3. ARMT.—Able-bodied
unmarried men between ages ot 18 and 8S;

citlsens of United States or men who have
'egally deolored ^ their Intention to beeocns

citltsns of good character and tempertts
"ablts, 'who can speak, read, and write the

[English language. For Information apply to

Recruiting Officer, 26 8d Av„ 749 (llh Av.,
New York City; 383 Fulton St., Brooklyn,
N T,' 182 Newark Av,, Jsrsty City, N. J„
or any reoraltlng station.

Mnsloal.

WAMTSIV-A chortle bass for cbonh; Ul-
ur. Orguilat, Z 2M TlmM.

CIOMPETEN-T COLORED HELP; all trades
supplied. Riverside Agency, 12 West Wth

1538 Riverside.

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS.—.Reliable chauf-
feurs; references Invsstlgs'ed. Bsrta Carl-

son's Employment Agency, 2,494 Broadway
(corner B3d.) Telephone 6527 Rlrerilde,

HOUSEWORKER.-Neat colored girls; refer-
ences. Harlem Employment Exchange

2,149 5th Av. Harlem 251.

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT
day, week, month. 107 West

Momlngslde.
"'&d"^^!3

Schools.
So centa a line.

Dancing:.

EXPERT TEACHERS
win give strictly private tnstnietlon;
Tango, Trot, Boston und all modern
dances; during cold and Inclement w*ath*r
automobile transportation to and from,
free. Phone 6444 Bedford. 477-479 Qreen
AV, and Nostrand. Brooklyn.

Drmwmakart—Millin«ra. •
_So etnts

Mme. Domillan, 18 West 103d St., dress-
maker, perfect fitting gowns; telepbon*.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,
Southern District of Now York.—In ths

matter of HARRY B. HOLLINS, BRITON
N. BUSCH, WALTER KUTZLEB. AN-THONY H. WALBURO. and JOHN A.
AULL, Individually and as members of ths
firm of H. B. HOLLINS & CO., Alleged
Bankrupts,-In Bankruptcy.-No. 18,935.
Take notice that all persons making any

claim to any certificates of stock, bonds, or
other property that were pledged to the First
National Bank by H. B. HolUns &. Co., or to
the proceeds thereof, or any part thereof, are
dh-ected by order of the Hon. George C.
Holt, one of the Judges of this court, bearing
date the ITth day of December, 1918, to file
their claims to said stocks, bonds, or other
property, or the proceeds thereof, in the
office of the Hon, Stanley W. Dexter, Ref-
eree In Bankruptcy, as Special Master, at 71
Broadway, Borough of Manhattan. City ofNew York, on or before the 20th day of
January, 1B14, and they are hereby further
notified that a hearing pursuant to the afore-
said order of December 17th, 1913, will be
had before said Hon. Stanley W. Dexter, as
Special Master, at 10:30 o'clock In the foie-
noon of that day, and that all persons mak-
liig such claims are hereby summoned to
attend such hearing and to present proof In
support of their claims.
Dated New York, December 17th, 1918.

OT -n, „ 1,. ^- ^^^ EVERETT, Receiver,37 Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan, NewNew City,
^EXOW. MACKELLAR & WELLS, Attor-

ney.s for Receiver, 43 Cedar Street, New
York City.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT C(?URT FOR
the Southern District of New York.—In the

matter ef CORNELIUS J. GLEASON Bank-
rupt.—No. 18,742.
Notice Is hereby given that Cornelius J.

Glea|on, bankrupt, has filed his petition,
dated December 23d, 1918, praying for a dis-
charge from all his debts in bankruptcy,and that all creditors and other persons are
ordered to attend at the hefU-lng upon said
petition before United States District Judges
In the United States Court House and Post
Office Building, In ths City and County of
New York, on Monday, January 20th. 1914,
at 10:30 A. M., and then and there show
cause. If any th^ have, why- the prayer of
said petitioner should not be granted, and
also attend, the examination of the bank
rum thereon. STANLEY W. DEXTER,

The approximate amount of the lien or
charge to satisfy which the above described
property Is to ho sold Is $0,O46.(J0. with In-

terest thereon from the 13th day of Decem-
ber. 1913, together with costs and allowance
amounting to $204.58, wltli thterest thereon
from December ICth, 1013, together with the
expenses of the sale.

The approximate amount of the taxes, as-
sessments and water rates, or other liens,
which are to be allowed to the purchaser. out
of the purchase mone;. . or paid by the
Referee, is $49 and Interest.
Said premises will !;e yoiti subject to a prior

mortgage now amounting to Seventeen thou-
sand doilai's, which is past due. and Interest
thereon from. November let, 1913, at 5 per
cent.
Dated December 19th, 191.8.

EDWARD D. DOWLING. Referee.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THS
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the rrtatter
of DANIEL WEINSTEIX and DAVID
.. EINSTEIN, Individually .ind trading as
WBINSTEIN BROTHERS, Bankrupt.—Chas.
Hhongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
'.Istrlct of New York in bankruptcy, sells

Monday, Jan. 6th, 1914, by ordc'r of the court
.It 10:80 A. M., at 5.19 Broadway, Borough of
Manhattan, assets of the above bankrupt,
consisting of coats, suits, skirts, v/oolens,
machine head and stand, motor, &c. Inspec-
tion Jan. 2d and 3d, between ht A. M. an 1 4
P. M. SAMUEL Liria-N,

Trustee.
BENJAMIN B. GRELLER. Attorney for

Trustee, 320 Broadway. New York.

IN THB DISTRICT C(U:KT OP THE UNIT-
ed States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankrupt'^y.-In :he matter of
KALMAN MICHKIN, .tlnnkrupt. — Chas.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer tor Xhn Southern
District of New York in bankruptcy, sells

Wednesday, Dec. Slst. 110 3. hy order ot the
CXiurt, at 2 P. M., at 23 Mont»:omery St,,'Bor-
ough of Manhattan, assets of the above bank-
rupt, consisting of raw yarns, sweaters, trim-
mings, machines, fixtures.
Inspection Dec. 20th and SOth, between 10

A. M. and 4 P. M.
IGNATZ ROTTENBERG. Receiver.

HAROLD R. LHOWE, Attorney for Receiver,
320 Broadway. Xew York.

DISTRICT COURT OF THK UNITED
States for the Southern District of New

York. — In the matter of IS..\AC KANIS.
llanknipt; 7
Notice is hereby given that personal prop-

erty belonging to the estate of the above-
named bankrupt, consisting of a general stock
of Jewelry and fixtures, will be soid by
Charles Shongood, United Slates .\uctloneer.
nt the bankrupt's premises. No. 7:^2 Coliirabus
Avenue, Borough of Manhattan, City of New
Y'ork. on the 2Gth day of Decemher, 1013, at
10:30 o'clock In the fon^r.oon nf that day;

ARTHUR ALE.NA.VDER, Receiver.
MYERS * GOLDSMITH, Attonieys for Re-

ceiver. 100 Broadway. New Y<»rk City.

SUBKOO.ITE: CITATION-

ELLA L. EGLESTOX.—The People of the
State of New York, by the Grace of God.

Free and Independent.—To Comptroller of
the State of New York, Charles M. Bates,
Joseph Lewis Bates, Carlton Waldo Bates,
Isaac Bates, Mary Bates, Ethan Bates, Ethel
M. Perkins, Helping Hand -Association of St
Thomas's I'roic*tant lipisjoiial l."hiirch .St.

Thomas's Protestant Episcopal Church, New
York Skin and Cancer Hospital, The Metro-
politan Museum of Art. Fanny Appleton,
Elizabeth Turntire, Kitty Lawrence, Charles
Lanier, as general guardian for Kitty Law-
rance, an infant ; Irene Elgelow, Harriet
James, Elizabeth Le B. Schanck, Harold P.

Egleston, Vivian H. M. Bgleston, The Sara-
toga Stables, and George W. Volght, and lo
all persons Interested In the Estate ot Ella
L. Egleston, late of the County of New York,
deceased, as creditor.", legatees, next of kin
or otherwise, send greeting:
You and each of you- are hereby cited and

required pei'sonally to be and appear before
our Surrogate of the County of New York, at
the Surrogates' Court of said county, held at
the Hall of Records, In the County of New
York, on the 10th day of January, 1014, at

half-past ten o'clock in the forenoon ot that
day, then. and there to attend a Judicial
settlement of the account of proceodin.gs of
George Pratt Ingersoll and United States
Trust Company ot New York, as Executors
of the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, and such of you as are hereby cited
as are under the age of t'-venty-one years are
required to appear by your guardian. If you
have one, or if you have none, to appear and
apply for one to be appointed, or In the event
of your neglect or faiiuro to do so, a guardian
will bo appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you In the proceeding.
In testimony whereof, we have caused the

Seal of the Surrogates' Court ot the said
County of Xew York to be hereunto affixed.
Witness, Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a Sur-

rogate of our said. County, at the
[L. S.) County ot Nc*" York, the 24th day

of November, In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen.

DANIEL J. DOWDNEY,
Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.

STEW.4HT & SHEARER, Attorneys tor
United States Trust Company of New
York, Executor, *c., 45, 'Wall Street.

MURRAY, INGERSOLL, HOGB & HUM-
PHREY, Attorneys tor George Pratt In-
gersoll, Executor, &c., 22, William Street,
Manhattan, New Tork.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York,—In nanki-uptcv.— In the n:attor of
THE FRANKLIN PllESS, .Rankrnpt—Chas.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New Y'ork in Hankruptcv, sells this
day, Friday, Dec. 20th, 10)3. bv order of the
Court, at 10:30 A. M.. at 243 West 30th St.,

Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above
bankrupt, conslsiing nf printing presses, cut-
lers, folding machines, wire stitcher, type.
electric motor, printers' materials, office fix-
tures. &c.

. Inspection Dec. 23d and 2Jth, between 10
A. M. and 4 P. M.

LEWIS SQUIRES, Trustee.
PRUYN & WHITTL13.SR1', Attol-neya for

Trustee, 2 Rector St., New Y'ork.

Public Notice s

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED V;'
the Board of Wafer Supply at Its officeM.

twenty-second floor. Municipal Building.
Park Row and Centre and Chambers Streets,
New York City, until 11 A. M. on Tuesday,
December 30, 1913, for Contract 110, for fur-
nishing, delivering, .and Installing where re-

quired, gaging, metering, and other reser-
voir and aqueduct apparatus.
The points ot delivery or Installation a-re

along or near the line of the CatsklU .Aque-
duct between the Ashokan reservoir. In the
town ot Olive, Ulster County, and Silver
Lake reservoir, Staton Island. New Y'ork.
At the atove place and time the bids will

be publicly opened and road. Pamohleta
containing Information for bidders and con-
tract drawings can be obtained at the above
address at the office of the Secretary by de-
positing the sum ot ten dollars ($10.00) In
cash or Its. equlvaleni for each rampMet
For further particulars apply to the office
of the Principal Assistant Engineer at the
above address.

CHARLES STRAUSS, President:
CHARLES N. CHADWICK,
JOHN F. QAL'VIN.

Commissioners ot the Board of Water Supply.
lOSBPH P. MOBRISSEY. SecreUry.

U. S. ENGIXtlER OFFICE. FIRST ClB-
trlct, Ne'A' York Citv, Room 710, Army

Building, 39 Whitehall Street, New Y'ork,
N. Y., Dec. 22, 1913.—There will be a pub-
lic hearing ot 11 A. M.. .Ian. 6 1914, In
Room 407, Army Bldg., New York- City,
in the matter ot the establishment of lines

fixing the limits to which solid fill may
be permitted In Mamaron^ck Harbor, N. Y.
Interested parties are Invited to attend and
be heard. W. M. Black, Col., Corps of
Engrs., U. S. A.

i ofeEETING:
.. / Whereas, Pelham V

/of New York, has la'

Referee In' Bankruntc'v i rogates' Court of our County of New York,
Dated December 24thr 1913.

"v-'-i- / ^^ ^^^ jij^j.^ certain Instruments In wrlt-

UNlTED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
the Southern District of New Y'ork.-In the

matter of HARRY O. GUTTMAN, Bank-
rupt.—No. 17,S81.
Notice IS hereby fiven that Harry G. Outt-

man. bankrupt has filed his petition, dated
November 19th, 1913, praying (or a discharge
from all his debts in bankruptcy, and that
all creditors and other persons are ordered
to attend at the hearing upon said petition
before United States District Judges In the
United Sut' tXmrt Houss and Post Office
Building,

' •

i Caty and County of New
Tork, on ar, January 2eth, 1914, at
10:80 A, J .d then and there show cause,
if any they ..avi, why Oie prayer of said
petitioner should not b* granted, and also
attend the examination of the bankrupt
thereon. STANLEY W. DEXTER,

Referee in Bankraptoy.
Dated December 24th, 1913.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
the Southern District of N«w York,—In

the matter of RICHARD A, RUTHERFORD,
Bankrupt—No. 18,672.
Notice Is hereby given that Richard A.

Rutherford, binkrupt has filed his petition,
dated December ISth. 1913. praying for a
discharge from all his debts in bankruptcy,
and that all creditors and other persons are
ordered to attend at the hearing upon said

petition before United State! District

Judges IB the United States Court House
and Post Office Building, in ths City and
Countv of New York, on Monday, January
38th, 1014, at 10:30 A. M., and then and
there llww OkUM, it any that have, why
the prayer Of said petitioner should net b*
nmnted, and also attend the examination of
Qt bankpnpt thereon, ,,_,.,„„STANXJrr W. DBXTBR,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
;ted Decamhcr 24tb, UlS.

WARRE.N, ANNA W—THB PEOPLE OF
the State of New York, by the Grace of

Ood Free and Independent, to GEORGE H.
WARREN, Kathleen W. Harding, Anna War-
ren, Alice B. Warren, Ida Maltble, Elizabeth
R. Brown, Charles H. Warren, Lothrop it.

Warren, If living. If not, his next of kin. It

any, whose names are unknov/n and cannot
be ascertained, the heirs and next Of kin 'of
ANNA W. WARREN, deceased, SEND

W. Warren, of The Clt»
tely applied to the Sur

Ing, relating to both real andpersonal prop,
erty, duly proved as the last will and Testa.
ment of Anna W. Warren, late of the Oiunty
of New York, deceased, therefore you and
each of you are cited to appear before the
Surrogate of our County of New York, at his
office In the County of New York, on the
16th day of January, one thousand nine hun-
dred and fourteen, at half-past ten o'clock
In the forenoon of that day, then and there
to attend the probate of the said last Will
and Testament.
And such of you as are hereby cited, as

are under the age of twenty-ons years, are
required to appear by your guardian. If you
have one, or If you have hone, to appear and
apply for one to be appointed, or In the event
of your neglect or failure to do so, a guardian
will be appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you In the proceeding.
In testimony whereof we have caused the

seal of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New Tork to bs here-

[Sbal.] unto affixed.
Witness, Hon. Robert Ludlow

Fowler, a Surrogate of our said County of
New ^ork, at said County, the 21st day of
NoTsfflber, In the year of our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred and thirteen.

DANIEL J. DOWDNBT,
Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.

A better Job next year. Many Important

business men watch The New York Time* ad-

vertisements' of situation seekers. 'Whether

employed or not, you may get a better Job

next fear by advcrtlslnc In The Naw York

Bankruptcy Notices
NO. 19,050.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the Unlied States for the Southern District

of New York.—In the matter of UNITED
MACHINERY COMPANY, .\lleged Bank-
rupt
To the creditors of the above-named alleged

bankrupt :

Please lake notloe, that on the 18th day
et December, 1813, the above proceeding was
duly referred to me, for the purpose of call-

ing a meeting ot creditors to consider the
offer of composition oWiO%, payable In notes
of 6'3i each, in three, six, nine and twelve
months, respectively, made by the Alleged
Bankrupt herein, and to do each and every
other thing necessary In and about carrying
out said offer of cothposltlon.
Please take further iwtlce. that a special

meeting of creditors will be held at the office
of WUllnm Allen, Refesee In Bankruptcy.
No. 87 Wall Street, New York City, on the
Bth day of Januar>', 1914, at 3:80 o'clock In
the afternoon, at which time the said cred-
itors may attend, act upon the offer of com-
position herein of £0%, payable In notes of
6% each. In three, six, nine and twelve
months respectively, prove their claims, ex-
amine the bankrupt, end transact such other
business as may properly co.ne before said
New York, December 24. 1913.

meeting. WILLIAM ALt£N,
Referee In Bankruptcy,

67 Wall Street. New York City.
'

IN THE DISTRICT COI^RT OF THB UNIT-
4d States for the Southern District of New

York.-^In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
BAND ft JArPE, .Alleged Bankrupt—No.
19,085,
To Ihe creditors of Band & Jaffa, of the

City and County of New Tork and district
aforesaid, alleged bankrupt:
Notloe Is hereby given that a petition In

bankruptcy has been filed against the bank-
rupt herein, and a meeting of creditors will
be held at the office of Stanley W. DeXter,
referee In bankruptcy. No. 71 Broadway,
City and County of New York, on the 6ttt

day of January, A. D. 1914. at 12:30 o'clock
In the afternoon, to consider an offer of com-
position, at which meeting the said credi-
tors may attend, prove their claims, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other busi-
ness as may properly cotne before said
meeting.
Sated December 24, 1913.

STANUnr -W. DBXTBR,
ttefere* in Bankraptoy.
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LAWYER DIES BY GAS,

LONELY ON HOLIDAY

Parker, Employed by Ex-Judge,

Was Seeking to Estab-

lish Himself Here.

FAMILY HAD SENT GIFTS

Policeman Breaking Into Lawyer's

Room Finds Him Dead—Man

Slashes Throat In Street.

George F. Parker, an attorney whose

family lives at 45 St. Paul's Avenue,

Brookline, Mass., committed suicide yes-

terday in his room at ISl West Seventy-
third Street by inhaling illuminating

gas. Parker had been employed doing

legal work for several weeks in the law
office of ex-Judge Alton B. Parker, 111

Broadway. He was not related to ex-

Judge Parker.

George Parker came to this city five

months ago. He had practiced law for

fifteen years successfuly, first in New
Hampshire and later tn Boston. It was
his Intention to become a member of the

New York State bar. With this object

In view he had made application to the

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court.

Parker was at the Broadway office on

Wednesday in the best of spirits. Ros-

coe C. Peck, associated with ex-Judge

Parker, had occasion late on that day
to telephone to the office. George Park-

er, who answered the call, talked cheer-

ily, and before hanging up the receiver

wished Mr. Peck a merry Christmas.

J. W. Crawford, who occupied the next

room to Parker", detected escaping gas

yesterday morning and traced it to the
room occupied by the attorney. A po-
liceman, who broke in the door, found
Parker dead. He had fitted a tube over
the gas jet, placed one end In his

mouth, and turned on the gas.
Parker was in good health and the

only cause assigned for suicide was
that he was lonely. The Christmas holi-

day had added to his depression.
A letter from his wife was found in

his room, in which she said that Christ-
mas gifts from herself and their five

children had been forwarded by parcel

post.
Parker was making good progress In

his work at ex-Judge Parker's office.

He had intended to establish himself
here.
Afred Knopp, 5S years old, an insur-

ance broker, living with his son Howard
at the Manhattan Square Hotel, 50 West
.'Jeventy-seventh Street, shot himself In

the head yesterday morning. He was
*aken to the Polyclinic Hospital, where,
later In the day, he died.
A well-dressed young man, who ap-

parently had been waiting for someone
at Thirty-fourth Street and Third Ave-
nue early last evening, took a razor
from his pocket and drew it across his

throat. The man fell to the gutter as
Patrolman Temple ran up. Dr. Lewsley
took the man to Bellevue Hospital, where
he was placed in the prison ward. He Is

not expected to live.

Nobodv in the neighborhood knew the
man. 'The police say he Is about 25
vears of age and five feet seven inches
in height. He weighs 135 pounds and
has blue eyes and black hair He wore
a new overcoat and a dark suit of cloth-

ing made by Anton Helfrich of Sayville,
L. I. He had two handkerchiefs, one
of which wore the initial

" R " and the
other " F." A new derby hat bore the
Initial

" G."

FIVE GUNMEN ROB VILE.

Mtke Him Quiet His Dog, Open His

Safe and Get More Than $1,000.

Stephen Vile, a saloonkeeper of 15

Stanton Street, heard a noise In a hall-

way entering into the barroom where he

was engaged, shortly after closing 'time

yesterday morning, in wrapping up
Christmas presents for his wife and chil-

dren, who were asleep, upstairs. 'Vile

opened the door and found himself

looking into the muzzles of two re-

volvers. *

There were five men in the hallway

altogether. After Vile had obeyed the

command to put up his hands $575 was
taken from his pockets. Two of the

men picked up Vile's Chris'imas pres-

ents and placed them under their arms.

Then Vile was ordered to open his safe.

He hesitated. In a second he felt the

point of a carefully sharpened butcher

knife at his throat. One of the robbers
pricked him sharply upon the Adam's
apple .several times and told him that
if he did not open the safe instantly his
throat would be cut.
The robbers raised their voices In or-

dering Vile to hurry and Vile's big white
bulldog awakened with a start and made
a leap, but his chain held him. Vile
v/as commanded by the gang to stop the
dog's mouth. The saloonkeeper, after
being menaced with the butcher knife,
shouted " Guglielmo

" several times at
the dog, but seemed unable to silence it.

One of the robbers then struck Vile on
the head with the butt of his revolver
and ordered him back to the safe. In a
minute or two it was opened and the
five men gathered up more than $500 in

money and jewelry worth several hun-
dred dollars.
After they were gone Vile looked out

4nto his yard and five shots blazed at
him. He reported the lobbery to the
Fifth Street Station.

FIRED IN POLICEMAN'S FACE

PARKER SENT TOYS HOME.

They Reach Children Soon After

News of His Death.

Special to The yew York Times.

BOSTON, Dec. 25.—The wife and chil-

dren of George F. Parker were eating

their Christmas dinner in Brookline to-

day when a telegram was received say-

ing that Parker was very 111. A few

minutes later a second telegram said

Parker was dead. A few minutes later

a package of toys sent by Parker for

the children was delivered. The eldest

of the children is 11 years old. A letter

written, by her husband also was re-

ceived by Mrs. Parker.
The news of the suicide oS her hus-

band prostrated Mrs. Parker for a time.

Late to-day she said that despondency
probably had led Parker to kill himself.
He was not satisfied with the progress
he was making.
Mrs. Parker said that in his letter her

husband said that he was greatly dis-

appointed becau.se he could not come
home for the holiday.
Mrs. Parker is a daughter of Edwin

G. Smith, Sheriff of Hartford Count>.
Conn.

ENGINE BLOWSJJP; TWO DIE.

Six Also Injured In Explosion on

the Erie Railroad at Buffalo.

BUFFALO, N. T., Dec. 25.—Two men
were killed and six were Injured when
a Wabash Railroad engine, running
light, blew up on the Erie Railroad

tracks a quarter of a mile east of Main
Street, near the northern city line, to-

day.
The dead are:

JOHN' THORPE, fireman. Fort Erie. Ont.

GUSTAVE SPANG, night watchman,
Buffalo Crushed Stone Company.
The injured are:

JOSEPH CURRAN, engineer, St. Thomai.
Ont., shoulder dislocated, cut, and bruised.

ADAM SCHULTZ, switch tender, burned,
cut, and bruised.

FRED CLARK, St. Thomas, brakeman,
fractured ankle, .cut about face and shoul-
ders.

WILLIAM BARTEL, Buffalo, slightly
out by flying debris.

WILLIAM CAMERON, brakeman. Wind-
ier, Ont., slightly.

J. B. SAVAGE, Windsor, Ont., both feet

crushed.

The engine came here with a full
train crew from Niagara Falls early
to-day to pick up a west-bound immi-
grant train. At the Main Street cross-
ing, Schultz, a switch tender, signaled
the engine to stop so that he could set
a rhle to his home, in East Buffalo.
The engine was barely moving when

the explosion occurred. Spang, then
about to step on the fender, was struck
by the crownshield and carried over 150
feet. Thorpe, the fireman, was stand-

ing on the tender. The force of the ex-

plosion tilted the rear of the engine
upward, and when It came down,
Thorpe, who had fallen between the en-
gine and tender, was crushed to death.

But Thief Hiding Behind Door Was
No Match for Patrolman McGarry.
Carmak Carraiegel of 18 Rivlngton

Street ran excitedly to Policeman

McGarry of the Madison Street Sta-
tion last night and said that he had
been held up and robbed of $25, and
that the thief had disappeared Into an
apartment at 3-10 Cherry Street.

Policeman McGarry went with Car-
mlegel to 3-40 Cherry Street and knocked
at the door of the apartment In which
the thief was believed to be hiding.
There was no response after several

knocks, and McGarry put his shoulder
to the door an* burst it in. As ho
did so, a revolver was fired close to
his face by a man hiding Inside. The
shot missed Its mark and the police-
man and his assailant clenched and
went to the floor.
When the policeman -arose his assail-

ant was unconscious from scalp wounds,
the most severe of which was due to
the fact that he had struck the door
in falling. The prisoner, who gave the
name of Philip Detrash, was locked up
in the Madison Street Station on charges
of robbery, felonious assault, and vio-
lating the Sullivan law.

MISS BRANCE PLANS

TO LEAVE FOR WEST

"Hidden Woman" Demands Re-

turn of Photograph of Couch

and His Widow Complies.

HAS OFFERS IN VAUDEVILLE

IVIany Tenders of Assistance in

Xmas Mail, Also, but All Unheeded
—Brother to Visit Her To-day.

AUTO FALLS INTO A TRENCH.

Piece of Iron Pipe Makes Motor Car
Swerve and Two Are Hurt.

A piece of Iron pipe that had been
thrown into the road by the side of an
excavation at ISod Street and the Grand
Concourse, caused an automobile acci-

dent last night. The automobile was
owned by Jo.seph Russhorn of 1,705

Montgomery Avenue, and was driven by
his brother, Louis Russhorn, who had
with him Miss Margaret Ansler of 3,1.33

Decatur .-Avenue.
The iuitomobile, when it struck the

pipe wa.s thrown from its course and
fell into the excavation. Russhorn was
thrown out and landed on the edge of
the cutting, but the automobile turned
over, and Miss Ansler was pinned under
it in the excavation.
A man llvint? in the neighborhood

helped to right the auto and to extricate
Miss Ansler. She was found to be sut-
fering from a broken right arm and an
injur^ to her head. Russhorn was in-
ured* internally. He and Miss Ansler
were taken to their homes.

RAN AUTO INTO OPEN CUT.

Louis Rochon Injured Himself, His

Brother and a Girl Friend.

Louis Rochon, 19 years old, of 1,7(S

Montgomery Avenue, the Bronx, lost

control of an automobile which he was
driving late yesterday afternoon at ISOth
Street and Grand Concourse and ran
the machine Into a hole four feet deep,
which had been excavated for a water
main. ^__
Miss Margaret Ansler of 3,133 Decatur

Avenue, who was riding In the car, suf-
fered a fracture of the right arm and
contusions of the chest. Both arms of
Louis Rochon were brokerv His brother,
Joseph Rochon, who owned and was in
the car, escaped with bruises.
The injured were treated by physicians

from Lebanon Hospital and sent to their
homes.

TUGBOAT GOES ASHORE.

The Ice King Brealcs Her Propeller
Off Sandy Hook.

The tugboat Ice King, belonging to the
Cornwall Towing Company, went ashore
off Sandy Hook last night, and It is

feared that she will be lost. It was re-
ported that the tug had two lighters in
tow when her propeller struck a piece
of submerged wreckage and it was
broken,
Capt. Hobale and his crew of eight

men were taken off, but the Ice King
Is hard and fast on the sand with six
feet of water in her hold.

Father's Pistol Kills Child.

Mary Penna, 6 years old. of 30 Sher-
lock Place, East New York, died yes-
terday afternoon in St. Mary's Hospital,
in Brooklyn, from a bullet wound. She
accidentally shot herself earlier In the
day, while she was playing with an au-
tomatic pistol whlclv she found under
the mattress in her father's bed. Prank
Penna, the father, an employe of the
Long Island Railroad, was locked up
on a charge of violating the Sullivan
law.

Mother, Leaving Children, Ends Life

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Dec. 25.—After she

had taken her infant son and three

daughters to-day to visit her cousing,

residing a few blocks distant from her
home, Mrs. Fisher Harwell, wife of a
business man here, retired to a bed-
room and killed herself with a revolver.

» Her act Is attributed to despondency.

EST. ia4a.

PIANOS
One of tlie few reaDy

ARTISTIC PIANOS
Manufactured' to-day.

The piano buyer who accepts ap-
pearances for testimony is doomed
to disappointment.—Samuel Bazel-
ton.

HAZELTON BROS.,
66 tTNIVERSITY PLACE.

Block west of Broadway at llth SL

$15 to $25 Saved Now

$25

Imported materials sold imtil this

week at $40 to $50 are reduced to

$25—a large variety of suitings

and overcoat patterns in most at-

tractive weaves and colorings.

Made to measure only. This is

our previous to stocktaking sale.

Combination Full Dress Suit

and Tuxedo, silk lined, $62.

$25

Broadway CS, ready for &tf.tt W% nt^¥^^
Ninth Street

new year .^^V UUIPfUI
m

Special to The Sew York timea.

MONTICELLO, N. T., Dec. 25.—
Christmas Day brought a large mail to

the county Jail here for Miss Adelaide
M. Brance. whose secret life with Mel-
vin H. Couch for three years in rooms
partitioned off from his law office was
revealed by his (}eath last Sunday
morning. There were scores of Christ-

mas cards from men and women who
had read with sympathy the woman's
strange story. There were several of-

fers to her from New Tork theatrical

managers to go on the vaudeville stage.

Ten letters with special delivery stamps,
sent by charitable persons and Institu-

tions, contained offers to take care of

her. No one was admitted to see Miss
Brance to-day, but the ia.il officials say
that she took no interest in the mail.
A large number of women from out of
town sought interviews with her.
Miss Brance announced to-day that

she expected to leave Montlcello and
go West as soon as she Is able to
realize on mortgages of which she is
the owner. She expects a visit to-mor-
row from her brother, H. O. Brance of
Hartwick, N. Y., but says she will not
go home with him. She asserted later
that she would not leave Montlcello
until she had recovered a photograph
of Couch which she says the dead law-
yer's wife took from her effects.
This photograph. Miss Brance de-

clares, was taken especially for and
belongs to her. The county Sheriff to-
day, on behalf of Miss Brance, request-
ed Mrs. Couch to return the photo-
graph, but the request was refused.
Upon being informed of this. Miss
Brance declared that she would take
legal action to compel its return." That picture is solely mine," she
said,

" and no other woman shall pos-
sess it."
Later Mrs. Couch returned the photo-

graph to Miss Brance.
"It is the only thing 1 care for on

earth," said Miss Brance to-night
"

It
is the best Christmas present I could
have received."
Miss Louise Couch, a daughter, made

a search to-day of the law office and
the apartment in which the woman
lived in concealment, but found no will
of her father. There was found, how-
ever, a holographic will of Miss Brance,
in which all her property—two mort-
gages, with a total face value of $642—
was left to Couch. The estate left by
Mr. Couch Is valued at between $7,000
and $10,CK30.
Miss Brance remained quiet in her

cell during the day. A portion of the
regular Christmas dinner served to pris-
oners was left in her cell, with the addi-
tion of presents of candy and fruit
from some residents of Montlcello.

WOMAN INTERVENES AGAIN.

Miss Hinck Fights High School

Plans, but Board Adopts Them.

Special to The Neic Tork Timet.

MONTCLAIR, Dec. 25.—Miss Louise
C. Hlnck, the only woman member of
the Montclair Board of Education, made
another effort to-night to prevent the

appropriation of $560,000 for the con-

struction of a new Montclair High
School, planned by Starrett & Van
Vlcck, architects, of New York. Miss
Hlnck, who hag built more than sixty

buildings in Montclair, arsrues that the

plans are not suitable for a high school
and that the selection of plans should
be made after competitive bidding.
The board first voted to adopt the

plans and to ask for $560,000 to carry
them out on Dec. 20. Miss Hinck at-

tacked the legality of this action, on
the ground that the signature of the

Secretary, which is required by law,
was not attached to the notices of the
meeting. After considering this objec-
tion, the other members of the board
decided to make certain of the legality
of their proceedings by voting for the
plans and the appropriations at a cor-
rectly called meeting to-night-
Miss Hinck appeared this evening and

said the board had no power to do over
again what It had done on Dec. 20, and
that the second meeting could only be
legal after the courts had decided that
the first meeting was illegal. Miss Hlnck
ai'Mcd that the legality of the first meet-
ing would be tested in the courts. The
Board of Education went ahead with
its programme in spite of her objec-
tions, and duplicated the action taken
on Dec. 20.

It is thought that Miss Hinck may
carry her point yet and have the school
plans thrown open to competitive bid-
ding. She is a sister of Ernest C.
Hinck, Mayor of Montclair. If the ap-
propriation of the $560,000 Is not ac-
complished with ironclad legality by
the first of next year, Mayor Hinck
can defeat it by appointing new mem-
bers to the board in sympathy with
his sister's view.

SHOOP WANTS ARBITRATION

To Determine Whether He or lAr&.

Young is Chicago School Head.

CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—Arbitration as a
means of determining who is the legal
head of Chicago's public schools is

favored by John D. Shoop, who asserts
that he was illegally ousted on Tues-
day as Superintendent to permit the
reinstatement of Mrs. Ella Flagg Young." We are figuring on a plan for a
commission of five men," was the state-
ment made by B. R. Litzlnger, Mr.
Shoop's attorney. "They may be
Judges, reputable attorneys, or a mixed
commission of business men and attor-
neys."
Whether this plan Is to be followed

will be determined to-morfow at a meet-
ing with the four men who were ousted
by Mayor Harrison as members of the
Board of Education after the board had
failed to re-elect Mrs. Young at the an-
nual meeting two weeks ago.
No definite aceeptance of her re-elec-

tion to the Superintendency has been
received from Mrs. Young, who Is rest-

ing at Tryon, N. C, but it Is the under-
standing of Mayor Harrison and others
that she will accept.

Jewish Chautauqua 20 Years Old.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 25.—Men and
Kvomen prominent In Jewish educational

activities throughout the country were
present at the opening session of the

twentieth annual assembly of the Jewish
Chautauqua Society of America here to-

night. Simon Wolf of Washington pre-
sided, and complimented Dr. Henry Berk-
owitz of this city, who founded the or-

ganization years ago and is still its

Chancellor. Perry Prankel, the Presi-
dent, read his annual message, outlining
the work accomplished during the past
year. A letter from President Wilson,
expressing his regret at his Inability to
be present, was read.

Henry W. Savage Produces "Sari."
Special to The New Tork Times.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Dec. 25.-

Henry W. Savage's first new produc-
tion of the season, " Sari." a Hungarian
operetta, an English adaptation of
" Der Zlgeunerprimas," was given Its

first presentation in America In this
city to-night. The cast Includes Mizzl
Hajos, Blanche Duffleld, Charles Mea-
kins, Carl Stall, T. Wllmuth MerkyI,
J. Humblrd Duffey, and a number of
other artists. The production and' cos-

tuming Is fashioned after the latest
European models.

FIRE NEAR A THEATRE.

Audience Undisturbed Although
Blaze Caused $30,000 Damage.

Shortly after 8 o'clock last night
Henry Ostwell, whose jewelry store is

near, the corner of Eighty-sixth Street,

at 1,524 Third Avenue, found smoke
coming out of the front ventilators as
he was about to enter the store to in-

spect his stock. Policeman Morris of

the East Eighty-eighth Street Station

turned in one .alarm, and Acting Bat-
talion Chief Reddy turned in a second.

The fire found its way Into a Christmas
toy shop, which occupied half of the

premises, and then upstairs to the sec-

ond floor.

Around the corner is the Eighty-eighth
Street Theatre. A performance was
going on there at the time, but no one
in the theatre apparently was aware of
the fire, although the firemen fought
the flames for three hours, part of the
time from the alleyway in the rear of
the theatre building.
The damage was put down at $30,000,

most of It to tiie Jewelry stock in Ost-
weil's store. Adier's shoe store, next
door, suffered to some extent from
water damage. The firemen had to
break a valuable plate glass window in

Adler's store in order to reach the
flames. Two firemen, Fred Shields and
James Macdonald of Engine Company
22, were slightly injured by falling
glass.
During the fire Detectives Consis and

Ryan of the East Eighty-eighth Street
Station took charge of Ostwell's Jewelry
stock and cleared the street of a num-
ber of suspicious looking spectators,
who were looking hungrily at the array
of gold ornaments and watches hanging
in plain view.

MRS. BENNETT IS 102.

Woman Who Has Never Worn
Glasses Celebrates Her Birthday.

Mrs. Thomas Bennett celebrated i\fr
102d birthday yesterday at her home,
152 Webster Avenue, Brooklyn, sur-

rounded by her children, grandchildren,

and great-grandchildren. She was born

in Dublin, and came to America In 1S58.

She can remember the early events of

Queen Victoria's reign. Her husband
died forty years ago. In her long life

she has never worn glasses and she can
see to read newspapers and do her sew-
ing now.

, , ^
She has been ill from a cold for a

week and her doctor aid not wish her
to leave her bed yesterday, bjit she in-

sisted upon spending the day with her
descendants, who had come over from
Philadelphia to see her. Mrs. Benneti
has had nine children, but only two are
living now.

SAVES MAN IN SUBWAY.

Policeman Who Jumps to Tracks

Faces Perilous Conditions.

Patrolman John Hallahan, attached
to the Central office. Jumped to the

northbound local tracks of the Subway
at the Grand Central Station yesterday
afternoon to rescue Prank Dolan, 52

years old, of 427 West Fortieth Street, a

laborer, employed by the Interborough.
Hallahan had seen Dolan fall to the

tracks. He immediately Jumped to his

assistance, and as he attempted to lift

Dolan the roar of an aprpoaching train
was heard. Special Policeman Rellly
ran to the south end of the platform and
Jumped to the tracks with a red flag.
The motorman saw him, and as Rellly
stepped to safety the brakes were ap-
plied.
There were friglitened cries from the

passengers on the platform as the train
bore down on the two men. Hallahan
was struggling to lift Dolan to the plat-
form, but no one dared to Jump to Hal-
lahan's assistance.
The motorman put on his emergency

brakes and brought the train to a stand-
still about ten feet from the men. Dolan
was then lifted to the platform. He
was uninjured and went home.

SAVES STRANGLING MAN.

Policeman Draws Piece of Cup
Thrown at Him from His Throat.

Carlo Domlnick, a dish washer, of 307

Seventh Avenue, was saved from chok-
ing to death on a piece of a cup three
Inches long, which had been thrown at

him. and which went through his cheek
and down his throat, by Patrolman Mc-
Manus, of the West Thirtieth Street
Station, last night.
Domlnick fought with a man in his

home and ran to the hall when the
man threw a cup at him. The cup
broke his Jaw and a piece of it pene-
trated his cheek and entered his throat.
Neighbors called Policeman McManus,
who drew the piece of china from Dom-
Inlck's throat. The Injured man was
taken to the New York Hospital.

HIPPODROME
•tb At.. 4Sd,44tb. Dallj Mat. a. Bat Sou ll.Et.l.
1,100 Feopli!. Camlral or SpartL 20 Fin ThrUll.

A—M—E—R—I—C—A
Burrngctte Pinide. Plunilng Auto. Court of Hon».
Flret Steamer Through Panam* Canal.

LAST
Winlpr r.arrlfn E"- S;20. Mais. To-day,Winter (jaraen To-mor'w and Tues. 2:20.

-Ml

Weeks I IIU IIDQOUIU OUUMjl Cast

Sunday Klght Concert. Best Bill In New York.

lu-mot vv mill » iicn

Tlie Pleasore Seeters

FAREWELL \ LAST
OF \WEEKS
FORBES- v
ROBERTSON
It%"A'?;' Light That Failed
Sat. Mat.. .Passing 3d Floor Back
Sat. E« Othello

All next week—Mats. Thur.

& Sat., Last 8 Perform'ces—•

Shaw's "Caesar & Cleopatra"

(iTlth

GERTRUDE
ELLIOTT)

at the

Shubert
THEA.. 44tll

W. of B'way.

CO.MEDY. Evs. 8:10. Mats.To-m'w & Tues. 2:10

ckiudm^^ The Marriage Game
and MIMI AGUGLIA in SALOME

MAXINE ELLIOTT'S B^.'S: Zl: s")!?'

7 X 100 LAUGHS!
THE 7-FOLD HIT.

7 WE *y
ARE /

By ELEANOR GATES.
"Clever and amusing • • • Made

us laugh tinklingly and ringingly."—
Alan Dale.
"A whimsical hit."—Tan Vechten,

Press.
"Distinctly novel and amusing."—

Herald.
"Altogether original and amusing."—

Reajncr, Sun.
"Amusing farce."—iJuTiZ, Tribune.

SPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY 2:30
SEATS 4 WEEKS IN ADVANCE.

PlavKflll<!P ^""» '^'' '" "' "'"ay. Kv.s. 8:.™.
1 layauusc Mats.To-dav.To-m'n- & \Ved.,2:30
POPULAR MATINEE TO-DAY. $1.50.

The Things Tkat Count
44fL MU.SIC

I
I.a.st Fva TarnTliav * Her

'"'•"HALL
I
Week '-V^ 1 angUay o-.vnCo.

L«w Fields, Prop. Daih" Mats. Prices 25c. up.

44th St. Theatre..;/™ .Seats Now
For London Gaiety Theatro Co. & Production.

THE GIRL ON THE FILM
Er. & Snl. :^f3t. .-Qc. t2. WwUlat. Bert Seats fL-in.

LYRIC ^^'' ^'- ^^- °' B'Wi'J'. Ers.. 8:15.

^^J^^k HIGH JINKSwith Elizabeth Murray and Tom Lewis

BOOthJlIf- 1^ A^rAirrasx

Etcs.. 8:45. ^^ „ia, Margaerlte CTarti

"E)eliglatfval."_p;„,.'

cm

U'T-n P THEA.. 240 W. 44th. rjPP ^fl1 IL-E^ Beelnnln* TUESDAY. l-'C'^. JU

The Philanderer K^^t"

By BERNARD SHAW l^raVs.

Seatj
Xow

Sale. I

CASINO »SJi.*s

Last

:9th.

Eves. 8:20.

Week -'*f'"i%"r'"-'

WEEK MON.. DEC. 29. TWICE DAILY,_ — _. _ — ^^^ jjj.^
JUBILEE
COMPANY

OhJSay
_. jwiCE n.1

—
ANNAHELD
.'iSTH ST. THEATRE^ Near_ Broadway.
Evs.8:20.Mats.
To-m'w &
Wed.. 2:20.

SouTenlrs 100th lime Saturday Mat., Jan. 3d.

AT BAY m^
48th St.Thea. Ev.S;20.Mats.To-dar.To-m'w&ThurR.TO-DAYRE.4SONS rT\
BIGGEST "

SUCCESS
EXTRA POPULAR PRICE MATINEE

TO-DAY. BEST SEATS. $1.50.

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE.
Evenings 8.

DAILY MATINEES AT 2.

Hop O'My Thumb, vnth De Wolf Hopper

39 St. nr.B'way. Ev.8:30. Beit.Mts.Wed. & Sat. 2:30
TO-DAY ? "IB and LITTLE CHRISTINA"
*AT 2:30 J with Special Bill.

To-night~l THE FAMOUS FIVE
.,. L SENSATION-DR.A"-"
•*' "En Deshabille." -Harl-I

8:S0. -^ Black Mask." "The Bride.
1." "The
Russia."

WPCT FNn l-'.'^th. w. of 8th Av. Era. 8:15.
V¥L.,>J1 n.l'NLy jf.(s To-m'w Ic Wed.. 2:1'>.

nri-TTE^^ T TTP?P^ DIRECT PROM
i- r^I^ Xv^^JXiHv BROADWAY.

Cort
ISt'i .«l.. E. of B'way Kts. M 1:20.

T'^'m'^wljLaurette Taylor
Wed..2.20. l"Peg o' My Heart."

Royal
Next Week-

1 blk. fm 149 St.& 3d Ay. Er.S:]5.
Matinee To-morrow, 2:15.

gX\- "EXCUSE ME"
Bertha Kallch In Rachel.

Hart,Schaffner(®,Marx

$50 Dress Suit

$32.50
THAT

heading is particularly significant

for two reasons.

First:—Because it is the lowest price at

which we have ever been able to offer '

Hart, Schaffner & Marx dress suits.

Second:—Because you simply cannot get gar-

ments so beautifully tailored and made
of such fine materials save by paying a

custom tailor $ioo or so.

We are able to offer these garments at

$32.50 because they are made from certain

imported fabrics which Hart, Schaffner &
Marx have discontinued.

Come and slip into one of them—and see

if it isn't the greatest dress suit value you
ever laid eyes on.

Wallach Bros.
P Third Ave.. Cor. 122d St

ii (Open Erenings)

Broadwa^at 29th St. 246-248 W. 1 25th St .

(Open till 6 P. M.) (Open Evenings)

iORATORIO^'^^
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK
Louis Koemmenich. Condactor

The Messiah
Soloists : Mme. Corlnne RIder-Kelsey. Miss
Christine Miller, Mr. Evan Williams, Mr.
Frederic Martin, N. Y. Symphony Orchestra

""ir Carnegie Hall "Ifig"
Seats 7Bc to J2, at Box Omce or 1 W. 34th.

In Brooklyn, Chandler-Ebel Music Co.

CABNEOIB
H.'VLL.

To-morrow Afternoon
(Saturday) at 3.

YSAYE
I'^list Recital. Program Includes Fanre, Bracb,
Handel, Salnt-Snens, Wieniawski, Bach.
Seats at Box Office. M'gement R. E. Johnston

Carnegie Hall, Sunday Aft,, Dec. 28, af S.
JOINT RECITAL

MME. JEANNE .Mr. WILLIAM

Jomelli Hinshaw
Soprano. Baritone.

Seats at Box Office. Popular Program & Prices.

CARNEGIE HALL {^S^ ?.•. ''z'^^^ft \^

Dean C. Worcester
?I^eT^? I

THE PHILIPPINES
with Wonderful Motion Pictures and Lantern Slides.

Seats now on sale at Box Office and aU Asendes
50c. to tl.SO. Box Seats, (2.00.

rPIMTTIRV OPER.* I centbalpabk
'-C^ ' I '-'I^ » HOUSE I WKSTfi2DST.
Nlihts at 8. Matinees Wed. ft Sat. at 2.

This week and next Men. night, "CARMEN."
Week begln'g next Tuea. Night, "LOUISE."

pOLUMBlA fr7?S Burlesque ,,^^
LSAM HOWE 4^? LOVEMAKERS

IRVING PLACE THEATRE.
Prl.. Sat. Mat., ASCHENBRODEL ; Frl. A Sat.

Ere., FAUST; Sun., HUTTENBESITZBR.

era &
THBATBE
TICKETS
Ope

Choice seats all operas and theatres.
Jacobi TIeket Office. B'way ft 3Sth
street Phone, Greelej 5026-7.
Subscriptions bought and exchanged.

C\r.^ra ICHOICE SEATS tor all OPERAS.
vpera (

5^43;^ broadway.
TICKET [Entrance on 40th St., one door west.
OFFICE iTel. Bryant 8380-8381. Subs. Bought.

CnPNI IWOKLD IN WAX. 55 West 23d St.
r.l./r.lN iDunnlnirer. Marie CrNEMATOGRAPH.
MUSEE

iDunnlnger. Magic. CINEMATOGRAPH.
Children's Sourenlrs Holldaj Week.

ActldeniV ~* St.. Irr. Pl. Mat^Dally._I0_-20-30c.
Stock Co. In -laXLE TOM'S CABIN"

MUBBAT BILL. ETga. 8:15. BCBLESQCE.
lIM.X«-tfir. THBOAXMSWXdBKBBSi

ADVERTISEMENT.

At Truly Warner Stores Only
Tmly Warner has taken Teloar Hats

out of the staple old men's class by intro-

docUig a Velonr Hat with the new smart
droop brim effect and all the style einser
that KIr. Goodresser Is looking for.

Von will find t^s bat at Truly Warner
Stores only, and you will find the price is

$3 instead of what It should be—$5,

Buy him a sift certificate at one at my
stores and let him select his own hat.
Mail order charges prepaid.

NEW YORK'S LEAnjNn ^THEATRES.
ElVI P I R P BVay, 40th St". Evs? 8:10.

IIX 1 t 1\ Li Mats. To-m'w. Wed. & N. Yrs.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In the New Comedy,

TANTTCBy C. Haddon Chambers
lAlNlEi after the norel.

MON, JAN. 6—Seats New Year's Day.

MAUDE ADAMS S'f^^l^SSSSS

LYCEUM First "siat. To-m'w,' 2 :15

^'"^ Billie Burke
In a modem play of North American Homestead

Life, by W. S. Maugham.

THE LAND OF PR0IV1ISE

CRITERION ^^^^.6^^.
DAVID BELASCO presents

THE MAN INSIDE
A Drama of Crime , by Roland B. Mollneur._

DCI ACm 44tliSt.. E. of B'wav. Et. R:15

DCLAoCU Mats. To-m'w ft Thur. 2:16.

FRANCES STARR
In HENRI
BERNSTEIN'S THE SECRET
GARRICK S^'lh St.. nr. B'way. Kvos. 8^15

FANNIEWARD in

Madam President

Mats. To-m'w. Wed. i N'. 'Tr's.

LAST 2 WEEKS
WOI'I.D
MAKE A
srHI.NX I.ATGH."—American.

FULTON ^.^''^''•'"

THE
wa.v. Ev. '!:.10.

P0Prl_4R MAT.
TO-DAY.

. . ^iMISLEADING
_> <— L, A U I TO-MORROW^

HI!n';nN~"ih"sTrE. or E'lny- Ets.' S:30.
OUU.3VJ1N jj^jj To-m'w, Wed. & X. Year's.

"What Bunty Did for the Scotch

GEN. JOHN REGAN
Does for the Irish—but

More Cleverly."—N. Y. World,

WAl I A^K''^ B';&30thSt. Evs. S:i:0. Mat.-;,
Wrtl-I.,rtV.,ft. ,3 x'm'w. Wed. & X.Year's, 2:20.

A Great Actor In a Thrilling Play.

MR. CYRIL MAUDE
In the trcDiviidously •*

GRTJIVIPY
'*

successful comedy drama.

HARRIS '^'l-tS'sT- NEXT MON.
DIRECT FROM « l-NT-^T T-\THE LONGACRE f\ I J H, I .f*.
THE.4TRE. X^A-'J-^X-ZX-'

CONTINUING ITS 12 MONTHS' KCN.
ORIC.INAI, CAST ft PRODUCTION INTACT

Seats Now Selling 8 Weeks Ahead,
inc luding New Year's Eve & Matinee.

H.4RKISS THEATRE, 42d St., W. of B'way.

TO-DAVJFKI-) also '''^--y?*-- <?:^Xl).MATINEE M.\T. & NIGHT
Madame Yorska \^S l^l?:,ZT
GLOBE
B'way & <6th.

Ev. 8:20. JIats.

T'm'w & Jan.l

Ann Swinburne
in Victor Herbert's Operetta.

The Madcap Duchess

iNCWrtinsteraain jjp,, Tm'w & wed.. 2:10.
EXTRA MATINEE NEW YEAR'S D.W.

Klaw & Erlanger's New Musical Comeciy,

The Little Cafe
by Ivan Caryll ft C. M. S. McLellan.

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
Special Performance TO-DAT, Sundar, Monday

ft Tuesday Afts. at 3; SUN. EVE.. 8:30.
Cut This Conpon Out, Take It

to the Box Office With 25c.
It Entitles You to the

Best 50r. Seat, Any
Performance,

GOOD FOR 25c
New Amsterdam Theatre. To-day, Sundav,
Monday & Tuesday Afts. at 3. Suti. Eve. 8:30.
Klaw & Erlanger's Wonderful Photo Drama,

The LIFE AND WORKS OF THE

coTi^SIer. RICHARD WAGNER
W:tl! Grand Orgran Recital. (T.)

MATS. TO-M'W, WED. ft NEW YEAR'S.
Wm. H. Crane—Douglas Fairbanks
Amelia Bingham & Patricia CoHlnge

IN "THE NEW HENRIETTA"
n'r H'vvav

Eve. 8:15. Mats. To-m'w, Wed. ft New Year's.

CHRLSTIF '" Greatest Light Opera" Success of this Season,

MACDONALD SWEETHEARTS
CATFTY B'WW _& 46th 8t. Evs. 8:30.

Matinee To-morrow.

ELSIE FERGUSON
Sw'Il^cf.Sr'' The Strange Woman
GEO. rnU AM'5 B'way 4 43d St. Evs. 8:15.

M LUnAlN O Mats. To-m'w & Wed.

EX'TRA MATINEE NEW YEAR'S DAY.
POTASH & PERLMUTTER

COHAN & ASTOR Bwar.,^!!; <!t. Er«.

HARRIS' "•-' ' ^' To-day Mat.—Popu);
8:20.

Mats. To-day ft To-m'w, Tues. ft New Yesr's.

ToiKTh. 1
COHAN'S BEST l'I,AY

My"fe.^ 7 KEYS TO
Melodrama |^ BALDPATE

GRAND, 23 St., 8 Av. Mat. To-m'w, 2.'i. 50. 75
Richard Bennett. "DAMAGED GOODS."

Nert Week "BCNTT PULLS THE STRINGS."

METROPOLITAN JJ^f-f^
To-day Matinee at 2:S0. Prices from 75c. to

12.50. Haensel and Gretel, Alten. Maitfeld,
Robeson : Relss. Leonhardt. Cond. Morgenstern.

To-niKht,7:45. Siegfried. Gadsld, Matzeuauer;
Urlus, Relss, Grlswold. Gorltz. Cond.. Hertz.
Sat. at 2. Boheme. Farrar. Alten: Crlstalll.

Gilly. Dldur, Segurnla. Cond.. Polacco.
Sat. at 8. Pop. Prices. Alda. Sestlnn, Ober;

Martlnelll, Amato, Rothler. Cond.. Toscanlnl.
. Sun. at 8 :S0. Pop. Price Concert. Verdi Night.
Case, Braslau; Amato, Altbouse, Crlstalll. Orch.
Cond., Hagcman.
Next Mon; at 8. Bosenkayaller. Ober, Hem-

pel. Case; Gorltz, Well. Jom. Cond., Hertz.
Wed. at 8. Manon, Farrar; Caruso,. Gilly,

Rothler, Segurola. Cond., Toscanlnl.
Thnrs, Mat. at I, Parsifal. Fremstad; Jom,

Braun, Well, Gorltz. Cond., Hertz.
Thnrs. at 8:15. Travlata. Hempel, Maubourg;

Amato, Bada. Cond., Polacco.
Fri. at 8:15. First time. L,'Ainore del Tre Re,

Borl, Braslau, Ductaene; Ferrarl-Foatana (debut),
Amato, Dldur. Cond., Toscanlnl.

"BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tues,, Dec. so. at 8. Tannhaeuser. Gadiskl,

Fremstad; Urlus, Braim, Well. Cond.. Hertz.
HARDMAN PIANO USED.

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERTS
THE DELIA ROBBIA ROOM

MISS HELEN HEINBMAN, Prima Donna.
Noted Soprano Abroad and also In America.

Dinnec-de-IuxK jevejQ.to nine ddocL
Two dolla.r3 and fifty aena

SYMPHONY
SOCIETY

OF NEW YORK
Walter Damrosch

Conductor.

Subscriptions.
Eight Sun.. Attern'ns
BeyUmiDK Jan. 4.

Seata d6w on sale at
Room 1201,

AEOUANHAIX.

Soloists:

Frieda Hempel
Fritz Kreisler
Carl Flesch

Oeorce Barrere
WUhelm Bachaus
Florence Hlnkle
Ada SassoU

Katharine Goodson
Jacques Renard
Oscar Seade

I^YCECM TH^TRE. «»^Bt.^n^r B^ay.Next
Monday.
Also Jan.
Sth at 3.

Seats Now.

KITTY

CHEATHAM
CAJINBGIEHALU Sat. Aft., Jan. 8. 2:80.

Tts. 75c to JJ. Now
on sale at Box
Office. C, A. Ellis,

Ufi. mmmjTttao.KREISLER

B. F. KEITH'S New York Theatre)

COLONIAL
DAILY MAT. 25c

^nn« Held'R Dstighter.
Claude GUlinffwater & Co.,
ATon Comedy 4, others.

ALHAMBRA
DAILY MAT. 25c

{Stone ft Kaliss, Robt. T.
Haines k Co.. Clark &

I Verdi, Henry Lewis, otheri

HARLEMpi^'
OPERA HOUSE.

Stock Co. in "The Man
Who Owns B'way^
DaUy Mat. 10-25. Et. 15-50

Palace
B'way &
Etcs. 25c
2.000 Mat.

4rui St.

to Jl.OO.
Seats .'lOc.

F. F. PROCTOR'S
N. T. THEATRES
5THAyE.S,rst
Dallj 1:45 and 7:45.,

Nlfibts reserred seats

O'lD ST.
'•-' nr. 6th Av.
SBTH ST.
-'° *SdAv.
I 71; TH ST.'*-' Lex. Av.

BERT WILLIAMS.
Morris Cronln, Charles
Grapewln & Co., Odlra &
Ber Seals. Vanderbllt &
Moore. Florence Tempest,
and 6

others^ _^__
CLARK & I ADBLE
HAMILTO.N

I
RITCHIE

Baliih Here. "The Willow Pat-
tern Plate" with Wm. Pre-
ette, Robt. L. Dalley & Co.,ois.
In Orch. and Balcony. 50c.

iA

classy potpourri of Taude-
TlUe and photo plays.

filggost in Vaudevllla at
Littlest Prioas.

12 BIG ACTS

FJ TINP.F West 42(1 St. Erenlnpi at S:1S.
CUlIltlVjC, jf,(jnees Sat.. Wed. & Thtir*.

WITHIN THE LAW
Longacre^r^.:'.,"-

1 "^'f.^^f^'
Last Week «t Til'.- Till jtro I

Tl J-» Ji i' i-"

STARTING NEXT MONDAY. Seats Now.

1/^
1 r"* A New MusicalIII H Comedy withA^ Li L. FRANK LALOR

Adolf Phlllpp Theatre. 57th St. nr. 3d Av.
Et. S:20. Matinee To-m'iv, 2:30. Tel. Plala 612.

9 LOTS IN THE BRONX
*^ Mutlcal Comeily-«-lth Adolf_ Phlllpp *_Co.

RRONX ^^^ irouse.'lTo St. t Broolt ATS.

Mat. Tod 1:. -Mutt & Jeff in Panama
Ne« Week—itOSE STAHl- In "MasBle Pepper."

RPPflRl ir^ Theatre. 42d St.. nr. B'way.•^\L^ rJUDH l^ DjTld Belasoo Sole l.essec.
CMV-ERSAL FILM MFG. CO. PRESENTS

TRAFFIC'-SOULS'-'^?"-— ggc

WEBFR'S THEATRE, B'way, 29th St. .,1;-

Ko'ESSs. "TRAFFIC IN SOULS"

JARDIN

de DANSE
Dancing & High Clasa Cabaret
Carnival of Dancing Start.

NEW YEAR'S EVE. RESERVATIONS—NOW.

8: 30 to I

Teas 3 to 6:3*

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
Dally Mats "S-IO-T'-k.

Dainty Marie, Belle Sto?e^ Avon Come'dy
4. Ray Cox, Bob Dalley ft Co A 12 oSers

OPENS TO-DAY
9 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

MADISON SQ. U.^RDEN,
25TH ANNIAL SHOW.

Oraud dl.'.play of all breeds,
PlBeons. Game Birds. Bantams.
Faiiry Fouls. Ksiilbitioii Yards. iS.-c.

Championship Cat Show
Tues. t Wed.. Dfc. .'iO '& .".l.

ADM. 50c. CHTT.DnEN r-'c.

OPENS NEXT SlNn.W.
POPULAR ADM. ITtr.

BIJOU
lf»;>v.
S(i;li <r.

First Perf. 11 A.M.
6 Times To-day.

J, 3:15, 4:30, 7, 8:15, 9:30.

Inside "Fie White Slave Traffic
ALL SEATS 25c. None under 18 admitted.

BROOKLrN AMUSEMENTS.

pir" V A I D De Kalb Av. and Kroadnay.
lJU, r^t\i-JD Telephone 4;i00 liushwick.

"THE WHIP."
Bargain Mats. Wed. and Sat

SjiC.
& ."lO.

Evening Prices. 2uc. to $1.

Nxt W'k—Julia Dean in "Her Own Monr.v.

TO-MORROW NIGHT^ NIGHTLY THEREAFTER]
INAUGURAL ENGAGEMENT

Beglnnlni:
New Year's

bay

TANGO

TEAS
Daily, IncI,

Sunday,
4 to 7.

FREE

DANCING

INSTRUC-

TION

Direction of

MR. SLOANE
and

MISS FIELD

MR. A. BALDWIN SLOANE,
the Brilliant Young Composer,

and

REISENWEBER'Q*^ COLUMBUS ^
CIRCLE and 58th ST.

MI$S GRACE FIELD
the Popular, Dainty Comedienne,

in. their brilliant
SOCIETY D.liNCES
in the Ball Room
at 10:30 P. M.

Beslnnlnc

SUNDAY
at 6:30 P. M.|
and Every
SUND.*Y
Thereafter

DINNER

DANCE
in the

Ball Room

DINNER
OE LUXE

SliO
DANCING

Direction of

MR. SLOAXeS
and

MISS FIELD

Reserve Tables Now for New Year's Eve.

Cafe de Paris
Broadway at 42d Street

THIS EVENING
Professional Dancing" Content

Xnree Silver Cups ana otncr Prizes rOr

Tango Maxixe Waltz

Cabaret Ballroom, Fourtt Floor

Exnioition Dancing, ^ain Dming Room

Open All Nigkt

Bryant 6800
Please telephone

Reservations

"Paris—in New York

CAEmi)m-^mmmm~s&
* "Where the Discriminating Dine'''

72 to 80 West 40th St.
(Between 5th and 6th Avenues)

Daily Variety of Specialties. A la Carte.

Ten-Conrse Dinner, 6 to 9 P. M., $1.50.

Whether it's luncheon, dinner or supper in the Art

Room, Grill, Parisian Cafe, or a gathering in private,

there's nothing lacking to make your visit memorable-

Business and Shopping Luncheon—different from

other Restaurants—served in the Grill Room. 75c.

.y5^^^^./LouisBusTAN0By4X'
NocomeclimwiOi

restaurant

n

rsjew wpTE

7th Ave., 124th to 125th St.

Absolutely Fireproof.
All Outside Rooms.

single rooms and bath. Jl.BO per day.
Double rooms and bath, S2.50 per day.
DINING ROOM ON 12TH FLOOR.

WITH BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS.
Breakfast BOc., Lunch 00c. . Dinner SI.

Special Ratei by the Montk and Seaion.

SINGLE ROOMS AND BATH 1540

2 ROOMS AND BATH V,*IS
8 ROOMS. 1 OR 2 BATHS S1.200

BOARD SIO.W PBR WEEK.
We also cater for dinner partiei.

T. M. LENEHEN. MANAGER.
'Phone. 8270—Mornlngslde.

'^vitduMyat2pitSt:

Reserve Your Table

For New Year's Eve.

Special Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.50

Spedal New Year Eve Supper, $3

Extra Singers and Moflcians

Special Feature "Dance of 1914"

HOTEL

Befined. select, and handsomely furnished:

tor permanent and transient; 15 minutes to

Qroadway and Forty-second Street: single I

looms and bath, also suites up to sevea I

rooms and two baths; Suropeau and Ameri-
'

can plan: beautiful banquet and ball rooms

for weddings and sodal affaizi.

ATTEACTIVE RATES ON APPLICATION.

Hotel Endicott
Columbus Ave. and 81 ct St.

New York Citjr

Pretty Rooms, Oae Ptdlar
With Bath. $1.S0 cttd $2.

Ill I lU f ^^^l^m

Aotel
Bretton flail
BROADWAY 8SZU TO

86IUSX
LABUEST AND MOST ATTKACTlVli

UPTOWN HOIBl..

subway Station and Surface Cara
at door ; new " Elevated "

Station.
86th St., (within two blocks.)
Large, Quiet Rooms with Bath

for transient or permanent raat-
deiice. ,

AU Uu comforti of tlie betta New Tork
Botelt at one-ttalnl leu piln.

Ijg m ^^^^MMmm
- \

mmssm mamj^i/iiiiidiMi^i^^
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"All the News That's

Fit to Print,"

iRpipPiPPniNiiPMiPPinpmmfii^pi

THE WEATHER
Fair, colder to-day; Mr Sanday;

hi;h northwest winds, dinUnisMng.

(t7"For full weather report «• Para U^

VOL. LXin...NO. 20,426. NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1913.—EIGHTEEN PAGES. ONE CENT IB Oraiter New Tork. ( Ctomrhet*

STORM ON COAST

COSTS TEN LIVES

Damage in New Jersey and

Island Will Run

Into Millions.

Long

SEABRIGHT STILL IN FEAR

150 Made Homeless There—
Long Island Swept by a

Record High Tide.

BARGES AND CREWS LOST

Shore Line Changed in Some Places,

While Fisheries Along Whole

Coast Are Nearly Wiped Out.

A gale su<-h as the Atlantic seaboard

«eIdom has seen, and kno^n to have

cost at least ten lives, swept along the

New Jersey coast for the twenty-four

hours ended at midnight last nlsht,

when it began partly to subside. The

Btorm rose slowly, and for that reason

alone hundreds of small vessels were

able to make successfully for cover and

occupants of houses alons the ocean
front were able to abandon them before

they were swept with high waves or

toppled over Into the sea.

The storm centred, so tar as the dam-

age from the wind and waves was

ctmcerned, about Seabright, N. J., where

the homes of fishermen were not pro-

tected l>y the concrete bulkhead that

has been erected along the neighboring

shore front.

There Krttherrd tn the Town Hall and
In the lir-housc nt Scabrifiht last night

l.V) persons Wiio were homeless and

sheiterleH.s as a result of the storm.

Most of theni were the families of fish-

N. STRAU S, JR., BUYS PUCK.

New Owner Has Not Matured Plans

for Comic Weekly's Future.

Nathan Straus, Jr., It was learned yes-

terday, has purchased Puck, the weekly
comic paper. The articles of incorpor-

ation of a new company, which will pub-
lish the paper, have been filed in Al-

bany. The Incorporators are Mr. Straus,

Max J. Kohler, and H. Grant Straus.

The capital stock is $40,000.

The paper was purchased about a week
ago. Mr. Straus does not contemplate

making any changes In organization or

policy at this time. He said yesterday:
"
It is true that I have bought a con-

trolling interest In Puck. However, as

I am sailing for Palestine in January, I

shall not assume active charge until

my return next Spring. There is un-

finished work of my father's in the

Holy Land which I must carry out un-

der his Instructions before I do anything
else.

"As to my plans for the future of

Puck. I have nothing to say, since these

plans are not fully matured even in my
own mind. I will have plenty of time

to think this over while abroad. Until

my return the paper will continue in its

former lines without any interference at

all on my part."
Puck was founded in 1878 by Joseph

Keppler and Adolph Schwarzmann, and
was first printed in German. In 1877 it

was changed to an English publication.
Its principal features are political and
other comic cartoons in colors, Mr.

Keppler died in 1894, and Mr. Schwarz-
mann in 1904. The stock of the com-

pany has been owned by their estates.

The publication office is at 295 Lafayette
Street.

WOMAN DIES IN FIRE

INAPARTMENTHODSE

New Bluecoat, Who Errs at

First, Then Proves a Hero

—Seventeen Rescued.

TRAPPED ON FIRE ESCAPE

DIGS UP RARE OLD COINS.

Workman's Find Leads to Treasure

Story and He Gets a Marriage Offer.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 26.—A sil-

ver dollar bearing the date 1804, highly

prized by numismatists, and understood
to be worth $3,500 for collection pur-

poses, was found here to-day.

William Sullivan, a workman excavat-

ing on the site of tne new Ice rink for

the Yale hockey team, turned over with

his shovel an old Jar which rested on a

boulder seven feet below the surface of

State Street, near by. Under the bowl
was a silver snuffbox made in Nurem-

berg, green with oxydizatlon. The snuff-

box contained a silver dollar, dated

1S04, with letters around the edge in

Porter, Last Seen Fighting Flames

In Cellar, Missing—Firemen's

Daring Work.

ermen wi.o had worked all day to the
j p,^^^ ^^ milling: silver dollar, 1798;

point of (Mhaustlon In a futile effort to ;

^j,^^^ Connecticut copper coins, 1787:
save their homes from tlie l"g"est

, ^,^^^^^^5^^^ gj^^^ ^^^^^^j^ ^^^ 40 shil- J

wavrs that have washed against the .

„^^_ ^^^^ ^..g .

^^j,j(,,^„j^j ^^^^ ^,f 1^-.
Jor.scv coast in twenty-five years. for $3; a watch made in Strassburg in

Two BurKFS and Crews Lost.
, ^731 ; a deed of property written in Old

The first news hoard of trouble at
|

English, not yet deciphered, of date of

sea on account of tlie gale was flashed
'

iri!)7 ; a document dated 1728, with six

ftoni the Forked River Life Saving Sta-
j imprints on it which appear to be im-

ti'jn. Gu.irds from the life saving sta-
j posts by the Briti.sh Government. The

tM.i rf-v-'orted that two barges could be
i hall mark on the snuffbox is of 1740.

s-''n tlirec'-fiuar'.ers of .1 mile off shore. ! E.xaggerated reports of the treasure

:uid L'lat a> man was clinging to the | find spread rapidly and scores of per-
.iiast of Oiio oi tile barges. They had '

sons flocked to the excavation and be-

e\ idoiiUy broken away from a tug.
| gan stirring up the wet earth. Sullivan,

which wr.s nowhere in sight. Later it
i the finder of the snufflKjx, had a. pro

was reported tli,it efforts to launch tl'.e

lifeboats had failed and tlie mast with

the inaii still cilnging to it had been

broken oft.

These two barges, it was learned later,

wcr" the Undaunted and the A. G.

Flopf-r. ouch of which cairied a crew
of live men. The barges ran ashore

on tlie Karnegat shoals and pounded to

posal of marriage from a wOman who
had heard that he had found SIO.OO-J.

A Philadelphia coin collector hurried
here to-night and upon making an ex-

amination said the 1804 coin appeared to

be genuine, lie made a tentative offer

of .S2,000 for it. The dollar was taken
10 New York, where tests will be made.
Se<:erai telegrams were received, makin

pieces. All ten nion of the crews aie.^jffgrs for the dollar. One offer from
New York was for $1,200.believed to be lost.

The revenue cutters Seneca and Onan-
dai-a arriveil off Barnegat under orders

sent by Wireless telesiraph from Wasii-

Ington' for them to join In the search

fur bodies and to try to resi-'ue anv'

ptr.soris who might be found alive on

the two barges. Later a third reveirie

cutter, the Itasca, }ouied in the search.

One of the barges pounded to pieces

yesterday afternoon, and many persons
on the shore at Barnegat said they saw

|
form with the .K>-hour law to* women

the mlzzon mast fall Into the sea with i pnd minors which becomes effective on

HOURS CUT, BUT NOT WAGES

New England Mill Managers Adjust
Work to New Law.

PLAINFIELD. Conn., Dee. 26.-Many
of the mill managements in this part
of the State have already prepared to

adjust their working hours to con-

the member of the crew still clinging

to It. .Ml v.-ere sure that he died al-

most in;;tantly, as they said no man
could live in such water, whatever

wreckage he had to hold' to.

Xo Bodies Recovered.

Wreckage from the barges bci;an to

•float ashore at ", o'clock yesterday after-

noon, and it i.s tliousli^that nothing will

be toft of either of th^ni by daylight
this morning. A clo.se watch was kept
along the wreck-strewn beach for bod-

ies, but up to a late hour last night
none had been recovered. Wreckage
which floated ashore 'ncluded the main
deck of one or the barges and it ap-
peared that the barge had broken in
two.
The tug from which the barges broke

loose was seen passing Barnegat Thurs-
day afternoon. She was struggling hard
against wind and tide and made an ef-
fort to run to shelter behind the Manto-
loking lireakwater.
It is believed that the tug cast off her

tow during Thursday night and that
the high wind then raging made it im-
possible for her to rescue the crews.
From 9 to 10 o'clock yesterday morning,
nhile the lone man was still clinging to
the mast on one of the barges, a large
tug stood by some distance to the esat-
ward. The tug seemed to be mimoeu-
i ring as if her Captain were in doubt
as to whether to attempt a rescue. He
inally decided that the effort would be
useless and steamed away to theeast-
V ard.
The tug Edgar F. Luckenbach. which

left Drlaware Breakwater on Wed^es-
dav with two barges in tow. bound for
^'rovidence. R. T., arrived off Sandy
Koojt vesterday afternoon without the
bartes." Thev were identified later as
the ones which pounded to plece^n the
i;,-ii'negat =hoals, as a dory which float-
ed ashore from the barges carried the
r.nvni^ of the Luckenb.ich Company. Re-
nr.rts seT:t In by the revenue cutter
Peneo.T late last night were to the ef-
fort that a careful =earch of the two
wre.'ks tailed to disclose the presence
of 1TIV li'ing persons or any bodies.

ravt. William B. Flckett of Chelsea,
Mn-=."= . ron-inanded the Undaunted, and
Cart. O. Ol.<;on of Providence was In

charre of the .\. G. Ropes. Both barges
were carrying coal consigned to the
New York. New Haven & Hartford
R.Tllroad here.
While New York City experienced the

Btorm only as snow and a slight drizzle,
with a high wind, the waterfront
from Coney Island to the Rockaways
received the wash of storm waves that
had been lashed into their greatest
strength further out to .»ea.

The tide, borne in before the high
east wind, inundated meadowland
throughout Long Island, overflowed
creeks communicating with the sea. and
forced trolley lines to halt their service

Country Boys and Their Sweethearts

Fired On—Rivals Suspecte .

Special to The yeto York Timen.

WASHINGTON, Penn., Dec. 2t>.-Ed-

ward Smith and_£Ucyd Moore, who re-

side near Washington, were taking their

sweethearts home from a Christmas
dance last night dri'ving in a surrey,

when they were fired on from ambush.
Their assailants, who were concealed

In a clump of bushes, used shotguns,
and all of the four occupants of the

carriage were struck by bird shot. The
horses were stung, too. and ran more

^^ . .. , , .
,
than a mile before the young men could

through the morning rush hour. '

stoo themThe property damage In New Jersey
| sraitti and Moore hint that their as-

5?1w«*^,25. ThJ'JL^'^J!,?^.)/^ nf^''. t sailants were two countryside rivals who
$1,000,000. The loss

"/J^e
will not be

; expected to take the.girls to the dance

Jan. 1.

It is generally understood that no

changes will be made in the weekly
wage scale for operatives on a per diem
or weekly scale, and 4Jjat piece workers
may get a slight increase in event of

the cut in hours reducing their eain-

ings.

NASHUA, N. H., Dec. 26.—The Nashua
Manufacturlnfr Company and the Jack-
son Company, textile manufacturers em-
.ploying 1,5*K) operatives, posted a notice

to-day that the three hours weekly re-

duction In labor necessitated by the
new 55-hour law would not be accom-
panied by any wage cut.

Miss Lila Sanford, 47 years old, of
Warren, R. I., a visitor to the city for
the holidays, met death, and a negro
porter is'^mlsslng as a result of a fire at
9 o'clock last night in the five-story
apartjnent house at 75 West Seventy-
first Street. Seventeen persons, in-

cluding a policeman, who had rushed
into the house to save the occupants,
were rescued by the firemen.
Miss Sanford came to this city with

a Miss Lillian. Pearce. They went to
room with Miss Mabel Conant, a friend,
on the fourth floor. Miss Sanford had
retired and was alone in the apartment
when the fire started. Burns on her
arm indicated that she had tried to es-

cape by the hallway, and, finding that
Impossible, had returned to her apart-
ment Death was due to suffocation.
She was found dying by firemen an hour
after the fire started and Ions after all

the other occupants of the house had
been rescued.

The blaze started in the furnace room
aiid the missing negro was last seen
there trying to cheek the flames at
their source.

The house is on the northeast corner
of Columbus Avenue and Seventy-first
Street The building is 50 feet wide in

Seventy-first Street where the entrance
is, and about 100 feet wide in Columbus
Avenue. The street floor Is occupied
by stores, and eight families, two on a
floor, were on' the floors above. The
only fire escapes run along the Colum-
bus Avenue side, and it was on this

side where all the rescue worft was
done.

Fire Mnshrooma on Top Floor.

.\n alarm was turned in by a reporter,
who found Policeman Hardiman of the
West Sixty-eighth Street Station fight-

ing with flames in the cellar. This cel-

lar was fitted up as an electrician's

shop, and fire had eaten its way into the

shop. Hardiman opened a door. Chief
Kenlon said later, to save the negro
porter, who was I'naking a vain battle

against the flames. In .an instant tlie

iilaze had the draught needed to send
flames up through the building, and to

c-Ilow the fire to mushroom On the top
floor.

It was not Tmtil' the fire was at 5i»
feet that Hardiman ran for tire streeitj''

leaving the uagro porter behind to.j^re-
tinue the fight. Above him, on the fire

escapes, Hardiman saw a number of
women and children. He realized what
had to be done, and he lost' no time M
doing his duty. He rushed into the
house at the entrance, and pressed every
button in the vestibule. Then he rushed
upstairs, spreading the alarm as he ran.
Women and children were racing
through the halls, and the smoke was
getting thicker every moment. He ad-
monished all to seek the fire escape and
not trust the stairs. After he had
cleared the halls he ran into an open
apartment on the fourth floOr to save
himself.
From his perch on the fire escape Har-

diman saw a sight which caused him to
yell with all his might for help. Not
only were women and children huddled
on the fire escape above htm, but also

the floors below him. In the dls-

Interesting Features of To-morrow*s Times.

What the New York Diner Out Eats.

Damages Paid for Discourtesy.

Middle-aged Dancers Warned Against the Tango.
Also

Col. George Harvey's article on "President Wilson's

Vision, Is It True or Illusive?
"

HARE GETS MULLAN

OFF MITCHEL SLATE

Mayor-Elect Puzzled Over a

Corporation Counsel—Big

Plans for Bruere.

DROWNED IN WHITE PAINT.

Chicago Clubman Fell from Ladiler

and Fluid Suffocated Him.

Bperial tn 'rite yew York Time.-.

CHICAGO, Die. 26.—George W. Riggs,
an Insurance man, a member of the

Quadrangle Club of the Chicago Ath-
letic Association, and a Knight Templar,
was drowned in white enamel paint on
Christmas Day. Mr. Riggs, who was 52

years old. resided at 1,544 East Sixty-
first Street
On Christmas Day he began painting

his bathroom, and it Is believed that he The' t'hird' floor .''an'd'"a"lUt'le'' beyond.' It
was overcome by the fumes from the so chanced that it was set directly in

paint and fell from a ladder. The paint! ?'^°"' .of Policeinan Hardiman. but fully

bucket was overturned, its contents
j
"Ffreman''cieminons" a's "up at the top

covered his face, and he .was suffocated,
i
in a hurry, and two firemen aided him

He was dead when members of his fam-
!

«"ith the rescue of four persons on the

II »„„i,/i t,i,„ third floor. They were Mrs. Wilhelinena
Ily found

hlm^
!

Hangchman. 76 years old; her daughter,
I
Mi^'MIta Hoffmeier; the latter's daugh-

i ter, Mtta Hoffmeier, 17 years old, and
I
Harry Wesler, who occupied the apart-

I
ment with the Hanschmans, Mita Hoff-

I meter carried a cage with her canary

tance he heard the clanging of fire bells
and he knew that help was near. His
cries and those of the women and chil-
dren brought nearby restaurant men
and others to the scene, but they could
do nothing to help those on the fire es-
cape.
Smoke began to pour from the win-

dows on the fifth floor, enshrouding all
on the fifth story fire escape. Mrs. Har-
riett Moran, wife of James Moran, the
manager of Jack's Restaurant, was
trying to keep her children about her.
There were Katherine, 19 years old:
Betty, 4 years, and Alice, a babe in
arms. Dorothy Whiteford, a young girl
from thf neighborhood who was visit-
ing the Morans, was also at Mrs. Mo-
ran's side."

Don't .lump, don't Jump!
"

yelled
Hardiman from thb fire escape below.'
They'll be here in a minute.''

First 'Woman Rescoed.
Descent from the upper to the lower

floors by the fire-escape was Impossible
because of the smoke. As the flames
popped through the roof, directly above
the Morans, Truck 35 arrived and a
truck ladder was raised. It was a short
ladder and reached only to the second
floor. Lieut. McAvoy scaled it, and
Mme. Zardon, the only person on the
second floor escape, was carried to the
street.
" Hurry with that ladder," shouted

Capt. Mustard to the firemen.
A second ladder, thirty-five feet long,

had caught under the elevated struc-
ture on the avenue. This aroused the
Captain's ire, and he personally aided
in raising it. It reached all the way to

FOUR SHOT FROM AMBUSH.

known until reports are received from i

ships known to be in the path of the
Cale off the Jersey Coast.

Smnll Crafts Snnlt.

In New York Harbor the high tide In-

dicated that a heavy storm was raging
out at sea. At the height of the storm
a oar float of the New York Central

Sallroad broke away from Its moorings.

but were
ment

' cut out
" at the last mo-

polo. and goU to your heart's content. Fleh
where there are real flah and plenty of
tbem. Shoot and bae lota of game. Sail
end swim. Go on the

" GOLDEN STATE
^ „ ^. .,

'

\ LIMITED," three-day train from Cblcacoand went on a rampage among the ship- „, gj, Loula. All-steel Pullman equipmeirt.
1 oing alongr the Brooklyn water frost Krery Inxnry. For interesting Inforauttan
L - — i write K. B. PALMER, 1.288 B^way, H. T.—

Take Ifear Tacanon TXcm, Not Next Sommer
See California, the playground of Amer-

ica. Enjoy every sport In' sunshine every
day. Ride, drive, motor, or play taqnis, ladder, although it more than reached

'" it' ...
All the time Hardiman was trying in

vain to reach the ladder with his feet
" Wait, we'll get you." yelled Clem-

mons, when the last of those on the
third floor fire escape had been reached.
Clemmons went to the top of the lad-

der, and allowed his body to sway to
the brick wall of the apartment house,
three feet from the end of the ladder.
By this act he virtually lengthened thu
ladder several feet and Hardiman,
grasping the situation, slid over Clem-
mons's back to the top of the ladder.
There his feet were caught by other
firemen, and Hardiman got down the
ladder in safety. When he reached the
sidewalk he was restrained from going
up again to help those who were still

marooned.

Moran FnmllT' SaTcd.

While Hardiman's rescue was effected,
an extension ladder reaching; all the

way to the roof and leaning on the
ledge, had been run up. The firemen
had misjudged the distance to the fifth

floor, where the Morans were. The

The first serious frlctlom over appoint-

ments that the Mayor-elect has faced

since he began making up his slate

has brought about complications that

are giving Mr. Mitchel embarrassment
It became known yesterday that he has

about decided to abandon his first choice

for CorporatiOH Counsel, who was
George V. MuUan, his former law part-

ner, and that he is looking about for

some one else for the office.

One of the first applicants for the

place was Montgomery Hare, an Inde-

pendent Democrat who took an active

part in Mr. Mitohel's campaign. Shortly

after he returned from his vacation, it

waa reported that Mr. Mitchel intended

to appoint Mr. MuUan to the place. Mr.
Hare's friends at once became ezceed-

Insly active and brought every argu-
ment possible to bear upon the Mayor-
elect to have him change his mind.

When they received no encouragement,
Mr. Hare's friends made a trip to

Washington and told President Wilson's

representatives of the sltuatios.

It was pointed out that the selection

of Mr. Mullan would prove a bitter

disappointment not only to the Repub-
licans, but to the Independent Demo-
crats, who worked hard for Mr. Mitchel

and who hoped to have his aid in

bringing about a reorganization of Tam-
many Hall.

A week ago last Wedneedar Mr.
Mitchel went to Washington to attend

the dinner given by the President to

his Cabinet. It was said that the Pres-

ident's secretary, Joseph Tumulty, and

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo, who
are keeping close watch on New York
City politics, hinted to Mr. Mitchel that

the National Administration would be

more pleased if Mr. Mullen was not

appointed to so responsible a place as

Corporation Counsel, but that an. Inde-

pendent Democrat of the type of Mr.

Hare should be selected.

Mr. Mitchel, upon his return to the

city, immediately held a conference

with Mr. Jlare and suggested ^hat he

ta]ie tha'Strtee of l*resldBnt pf. '-the

fioard of 'Water, SupiJIV, now held by
CharleS-StritisS. Mr. Hfite; Ifr-ls-SJrta,

told Mr. Mltcliel flatly that he would
not accept the place, that he -wanted to

be Corporation Counsel and would be
satisfied witji nothing else.

At the same time Samuel S. Koenig,
President of the Republican County
Committee, .and other Republican lead-

ers informed Mr. Mitchel that they felt

that either the office of Corporation
Counsel or that of City Chamberlain
should go to the organization. Mr.

Mitchel had already selected Henry
Bruere, one of the Directors of the
Bureau of Municipal Research, for City

Chamberlain, and the fact that Mr.

Koenig was told that the Republican
organization would not get either place
led to the rumor of a break between
Mr. Koenig and Mr. Mitchel.
The result of the activities of the Re-

publicans on- the one hand and the
friends of Mr. Hare on the other, backed
up by the hint from Washington, is said
to havQ convinced Mr. Mitchel that it

would be impolitic to appoint Mr. Mul-
lan. Mr. Hare, It is said, has made up
his mind that he cannot get the place,
but his friends say he is satisfied so
long as Mr. Mullan Is also out of the
race. When Mr. Hare was asked about
the matter last night he refused to af-

firm or deny anything." I have nothing whatever to say,'
was his only comment.
Neither would Mr. Mitchel discuss the

situation. He said he would not discuss

appointments In any way until he was
ready to make public his selections on
Dec. 31.

Although Mr. Hare's friends say they
have won a -victory even if Mr. Hare is

not appointed, the Republican leaders,
on the other hand, are as much dissatis-

fied as ever and are strenuously urging
Mr Mitchel, now that Mr. Mullan is

eliminated, to ignore the independent
Democrats and appoint a good Repub-
lican as Corporation Counsel. The Re-
publican leaders are about convinced
that there is no hope for them in the

City Chamberlain's office. One of Mr.
Alltchel's friends said yesterday that the

Mayor-elect had offered the place ,tt>

Mr Bruere and that the latter had ac-

cepted If Mr. Bruere is made City
Chamberlain he will make many re-

forms In that office. It will no longer
be the sinecure it has been under pre-
vious Mayors, a good berth with a sal-

ary of $12,000 a year.
Under the new administration the

place win be almost that of a Vice

Mayor's office. The City Chamberlain
will perform a great deal of general

supervisory work over the other ci^ de-

oa-rtments, and the City Government will

be more than ever -centralized In the
Mayor's office. Mr. Mitchel is said to

be even considering the advisability of

ha-vlng a staff of investigators attached
to the office so that much of the work
done by the present Commissioner of

Accounts -will be performed by the

Chamberlain. It is not improbable that

Mr Bruere mav have a desk In the

Mayor's 'office ss that he can be con-
sulted on all matters of administrative

^
It is kno-wn that Mr. Mitchel talked

over this reform -with Borough Presi-

dent McAneny and Controller Prender-
zast and that both opposed the plan on
the ground that it would be too ex-

pensive Mr. Mitchel has clung to the

Idea however and In appointing Mr.

Bruere h4 Is hopeful that all his ideas

along this line will be carried out Mr.
Bruere reluctantiv discussed -the matter
vesterday. When asked if he bad been

*^^I am not thinking iffuch about It"
Does that mean that you have re-

fused K? "
" No." ^ ,., „
•Will you accept It?

»w * t" You can understand that I cannot
talk about it at this time."
When it was suggested to Mr. Bruere

that he might want to get Into an office

where he could carry Into effect many
of the reforms that he has advocated
through the Bureau of Municipal , Re-
search, he said :

^ ^. ,

I believe that there Is a great op-

STEAL A CAR FLOAT,

TRY TO SINK TDG

River Pirates Abandon Freight

Cars Down the Bay After

Looting Their Contents.

their fire escape, was four feet out of

Continned on Paffe 3^

CoBtlBii«d oa Pace 2.
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WKAK AND 'BUN DO'WlfT
Drink 'WINCARNIS to enrlcb Xha Wood and

TttaUxe tUa nervous ayMem. UtmOiot doMera 1

adr.

Doi-tunlty for constructive work in the

office of City Chamberlain. Heretofore
the place has been regarded simply as a
sinecure. There ought to be In the city

government a place for the training of

administrative officers, a place where
the administration of the dty's affairs
can be centralised.*'
As Soon as Mr. Mitchel takes office, it

was said yesterday, one of his first

acts will be to order a thorongh over-

hauUnir of the Corporation Counsel's

The night watchman at the Ocean
Yacht Club anchorage at Stapleton, S. I.,

was puzzled at 12:30 o'clock yesterday

morning when he saw through the rain

and darkness the outlines a short dis-

tance off shore of a long, narrow craft

over which big waves, driven by a stiff

wind, were breaking heavily every few
seconds.

The vessel came inshore until finally

it was close enough to be Identified.

The watchman then saw that It was one
of the fioats on which freight cars are

carried between New York and New
Jersey. The float, which was about 800

feet long and carried a load of cars,

was far from its course, and from the
aimless way in 'which it was drifting

the watchman decided that It was adrift

and that there was no one on board.

Realizing what a menace this consti-

tuted to the small boats anchored off

Stapleton, the watchman hurried to a

telephone and called up the harbor po-

lice, asking that a tugboat be sent at

once to take ch^ge of the float. His

fears were realized amply. A few min-
utes after the watchman had telephoned
the big float came far enough inshore

to crash into a motor boat which sank.

Before the patrol boat arrived at 3

o'clock In the morning the float had
drifted into three other launches and
had sunk them.
The harbor police 'Who arrived in the

patrol boat thought that the float had
broken loose from its moorings and had
drifted eight miles down the harbor.
Such a thing had never occurred before,
and they were at loss to account for
it until they boarded the float after
daybreak, when it had been towed back
to the Battery. They found that two
of the ten cars on the float had been
broken into by river pirates and looted
partially. The deck was covered with
remnants of wooden cases which had
been chopped open with axes and with
waste in which the stolen goods had
been packed.
The float was " B 10

"
of the West

Shore Railroad. After the railroad of-
ficials had been notified it was learned
that the float belonged at Pier 23 at
Franklin Street, where It had been
made fast on Christmas eve after cross-
ing the river from Weehawken with, its
load of, ten freight car* laden with a
cargo of general tnerchandise from th*
Middle West , ,

Robert H. Humphreys. Chief of- the
Secret Service of the New York Cen-
tral; George Linn, assistant manager of
the Marine Department of the 'West
Shore road: the harbor police, and de-
tectives from New York Police Head-
quarters and from Hoboken and Jersey
City were assigned to the case.

It was found that the two cars which
had been broken into had been loaded
mainly with shoes and clothing. Many
of the cases had been removed intact.
Others had been forced open and tlie
contents taken. One valuable clew was
found in a flre-axe marked " James
Bradley."
The detectives recognized

" James
Bradley

" as the name of a tugboat be-
longing to Charles, Worth & Miller.
Then the detectives learned that at 2
o'clock on Sunday morning the crew
of the New York Central tugboat No.
17, which was crossing from New York
to New Jersey, saw two lights, evident-
ly the side lanterns of a boat, circling
round and round in the river near the
New Jersey shore. In all their experi-
ence on the Hudson the members of
the crew had never seen anything like
that, and curiosity led them to seek the
explanation.
"The two lights began to move more

slowly. When 'he tugboat drew closer
the crew saw that the lights came from
another tugboat on which the machinery
was going, but on which there was no
crew. It was swinging around and
around, and evidently filling up gradual-
ly with water. Its deck was awash when
the crew from the railroad boat got to
it. Using the pumns of their own boat
the crew emptied the sinking tug and
towed it to the New Jeraev side. This
boat was found to be the James Brad-
ley. When it had been towed to the New
Jersey shore the explanation for its
strange behavior in the river was found.
The sea cocks were open. The rudder
had been tied fast to one side of the
boat. It wan evident that the men who
had abandoned it just off the New Jer-
sey shore had intended to sink the boat
and let it gc down with engines at full
speed. Pieces of packing cases and
waste from the barge which had been
robbed v/ere found In the tugboat, and
one of its axes was gone.
When the detectives learned what

had happened to the James Bradley, the
explanation of the strange voyage of
the car float was obtained. The
harbor police said that it would
have been almost impossible for the
river pirate) to steal a car floattow it Into midstream, rob it, and
then set it adrift at anj- other
time except midnight on Christmas Eve
when the river traffic was at its lowest
ebb. It was learned that the pirates
before attempting to sink the James
Bradley, had taken It to the pier at
Morris Street Jersey City, and had
here unloaded the spoil from the car
float.
At 8 o'clock last night Robert H

H-,;mnhrys of the New York Central's
detective force and Detectives Garrick
Klelev. Qitinn, and Barone of Hoboketi
arrested four men and locked them
up in Hoboken. The men said they
were James Mahoney, a tugboat Cap-
tn'n. of 1."?0 York Street, Jersev City-
Henry Cohb. an ensrlneer. of 408 Cleve-^
Innfi Street Jersjv City: Michael
Shields, a tugboat deck hand, of 312
Clinton Street and Samuel Nlcholls, a
tugboat deck hand, of 93 Franklin
Street.
Humohrys said that these four men

belonged to the gang of pirates who
had looted the flo^t and turned It and
the James Bradley adrift. Neither Mr
TTumphrys nor the detectives would tell
what evidence they had against the
four prisoners. The four men were
locked IIP on a technical charge of high-way robbery. They will' be arralifned
before Recorder McGovem this morningand an anoTIcatlon will be made to hln^
to turn the prisoners over to United
States Commissioner Edward R. Stanton
when a charge ofr piracy will be lodged
asfllnst them.
The detectives sa'd last night that

they had plenty of evidence against their
prisoners and were readv for trial at
once. The prisoners will be questioned
to-day regardingthe use two years ago

ISSMAGYANEHADE

VICTIM OF REVENGE

Italian Officer Denounced Her

a Spy, Her Sister

Writes The Times.

as

HAD REJECTED HIS SUIT

Until Ambassador Page Acted, She

Was Virtually a Prisoner—Sis-

ter's Letters Intercepted.

The strange persecution of the Ameri-
can singer. Miss Dorothea Macvane, a
daughter of Silas Marcus Macvane. Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Harvard University,

by the naval authorities of Italy, who
for several weeks kept her under sur-

veillance at Taranto, and subjected her
to Indignities, in the belief that she was
a spy, is explained in a letter written
to The New York Times on Dec. 8

from Rome by Miss Edith Macvane, the

novelist a sister of Dorothea.
In her letter, which was written more

than a week before her sister was set

right in the eyes of the Italian naval
authorities by the intervention of Am-
bassador Thomas Nelson Page, Miss
Edith Macvane says that the cruel or-

deal which her sister w-^as then under-

going was the revenge of an Italian

naval officer whose suit she had re-

fused.

On representations of the American
Ambassador that the authorities at
Taranto were mistaken in suspecting the

young woman of being a spy. Admiral
Millo, the Italian Minister of Marine,
telegraphed on Dec. 17 an order to the

police of Taranto not to molest Miss
Macvane further. Even after that. It

appears from dispatches received yes-

terday. Miss Macvane was not left in

peace. She complained yesterday to the

police of Taranto that attempts had
been made to blackmail her, and she

asked tiie arrest of an Italian journalist

accused of demanding S2,000 for the sup-
pression of a defamatory article about
her.

Slater's Story of Persecution.

Miss Edith Macvane's letter, which
waa received yesterday by The Times,
is as follows:

Via Angelo Brujietti 46,

Rome, Italy, 8 Dec.
T'o the Editor of The yew York Times:

Dear Sir: May I ask you to give
space in your valuable paper to the

outrage now being perpetrated on
Dorothea Macvane, daughter of Prof.
Emeritus S. M. Macvane of Harvard
University, the woll-known authority
on international law?
Some weeks ago my sister Dorothea

went to Taranto, the gi-eat Italian

naval statkici, t9 sing .with a grand
opera company "

Lucia,"
"
Barbiei'e,"

&c. At first all went well. Then foi*

the past weefe we hid no'letters. To-
day two letters were brought to the

home of a little dressmaker.
The letters had been sent under

cover for me from my sister, who tells

us her correspondence has been inter-

cepted and she for some days has had
nothing from us. This is the story
the letters tell:

By an Italian naval officer who fell

in love with her and whom she refused
she has been denounced to the naval
authorities there as a political spy.
Her correspondence has been intercept-
ed, her room and private boxes have
been continually searched; when she

goes out she Ls followed by a " sha-
dow," a police spy, who stays not five
feet away. She is prevented from
singing, the populace insult her as
"
guella donna "—" that woman." She

is under continual obser\'ation from
the Ministry of Marine in Rome, and
her every move is telegraphed here.

At the same time she cannot leave
Taranto and return here, to the house
of her family m Rome, because she
has been warned that if she attempts
to get away she may be arrested at
the station. Her distress of mind is

extreme. She writes me, in much agi-

tation. For two days she has not

eaten; her distress is such that her
stomach will not retain food. She
fears for her personal safety. She
fears also that she may be ordered to

leave Italy, where we are established
in a house, and where she must stay
to make her career it sue is to get
any good from her long years of

study. To leave Italy and start her
career all over again In Germany
would be an impossible step. At the
same time, how stay in Italy if the
Italian Government Is permitted to
treat her in this way, as a female
spy, that foulest type of adventuress,
a cocotte and a traitress?
Poor Dorothea, the type of a re-

fined American girl of honorable fam-
iljj;

is crushed by the horror of it." They think my hands are covered
not only with kisses, but with blood,"
she writes me.
In the meantime my father. Prof.

Macvane, is extremely ill. I can-
not tell him of the situation in which
Dorothea is. I cannot even write her
dlreetiy, because her letters are in-
tercepted. Our friend Prince Orsini
has kindly given us the address of a
friend of his in Taranto to whom I

may send my letters to my sister and
who will convey them to her. Thus
only may I communicate with my sis-
ter. 1 cannot go to her because my
father is ill. She cannot come home
because of her contract and because
the police would arrest her at the
station. Meanwhile she stays to be
persecuted and insulted and under
constant threat of violence and of ar-
rest.
1 now go to see our Ambassador. In

the meantime I implore you to give
publicity to this treatment accorded
to a defenseless and Innocent girl, a
young singer of talents and promise
here In Italy. I am sure tne Ameri-
can public would feel indignation to
know in i^at

~ "

WRIGHT'S ITALIAN RIVAL

Dr. Robiola Says He Has an Un-

capslzable Aeroplane.
Special Cable to THB Nbw YORK TlMBS.

MILAN, Dec. 26.—The claim to have
been the first to devise an automatic-

ally stable aeroplane seems likely to

be In dispute betireen Orville "Wright
and Dr. Robiola of Turin. The latter

Is about to give a public display 'With

a hydro-aeroplane constructed of
metal throughout, weighing about a
ton, which he says Is absolutely un-
capslzable and able to travel more
than 150 miles an hour.
In this machine, instead of being

alongside the pilot, the equilibrators
are fixed on the body of the machine.
Dr. Riblola's novelty will be pUoted
by a well-known Italian aviator.

Special Cable to The New York TvtBB,
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 26.—Sl-

karsky's new giant aeroplane flew
several hours to-day, ^ carrying ten

passengers and a load weighing alto-

gether about a ton.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—The French air-

man Ghantelloup to-day demonstrated
at Hendon the possibility of "

looping
the loop" with a biplane. His flight
was 6ensationa.l, as it was blowing half

a gale, so that the machine at times
was scarcely moving.

$100,000 RADIDffi

TEST TO SAVE

BREMER'S LIFE

Eleven Tubes Buried in Shoul-

der of New Jersey Congress^-

man Stricken with Cancer.

GREATEST TRIAL EVER MABE

Dr. Kelly of Baltimore Applied

the Remedy for Twelve Hours,

on Christmas Day.-

REPEATS OPERATION TO-DAY

Watches for Reduction of Ca.icerous

Growth and Is Hopeful of a Cure

—Congressman Long a Sufferer.

TANGO DEFEATS VATICAN.

Clergy's Efforts to Suppress Danc-

ing Craze In Italy Fail.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK Times.
ROME, Dec. 26.—Strenuous efforts

made by the Vatican to suppress the

tango dancing mania In Italy have
proved a failure. Pollowing the ex-

ample of Rome, there was issued

throughout the country a circular

giving instructions to the clergy to

initiate a crusade ag'ainst the tango
and similar dances as "

offensive to

the purity of every right-minded per-
son and unworthy of being introduced

into houses and receptions attended

by Catholic women."
Ai: the great Italian pulpit orators

have fulminated against the fashion,
which now, however, is practically
general in the salons of the Eternal

City itself.

A RAPHAEL FOR $1.60.

Russian Painter Discovers a Picture

Said to be by the Master.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
PARIS, Dec. 26.—The well-known

Russian painter Solomonoff has "Just

discovered a picture which is declared

to t)e a Raphael. It is a "
Holy Fam-

ily." It was bought by a dealer for

$1.60 from a poor Russian nobleman.
The pictt^e was found in the «oi!r6C

(Special to The Kew York Times.

"WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—Robert G,
Bremner, Democratic member of Ccri-

gress from the Seventh- District of Nov.-

Jersey, spent his Christmas in a Balti-

more hospital with $100,000 worth of
radium temporarily imbedded in his

left shoulder In the hope that It would
halt the growth of a malignant cancer
there and perhaps destroy it

The radium was placed in the growUi
in Mr. Bremner's shoulder by Dr. Hov'-
ard A. Kelly in the latter's private sani-

tarium, on Eutaw Place, and waa left

there long enough to send its radio-ac--

five properties in a cross-fire thiftugli
the cancerous growth. Dr. KeH.v put
the radium in eleven tubes, coated with
rubber, and these tubes, each about tv,-o

and one-half inches long and about one-
third of an inch in diameter, were plant-
ed in as many -incisions made in the can-
cer on Mr. Brenmer's shoulder.
This is probably the largest number

of tubes and the most expensive quan-
tity of radium ever used in a single

operation. To relieve his patient from
pain Dr. Kelly administered cocaine to

the affected shoulder.
The tubes were inserted at 11 o'clotl:

yesterday morning, and were removed at
11 o'clock last night. The result was
(»refully observed by Dr. Kelly to-day,
and the tubes will again be imbedded in

the cancer to-morrow.
The operation is one of the most isu-

portant that has been performed in this

country, and if successful in producing
improvement or cure, will mark a

notaULuiWlBJn USei-treatment of cancer
ru> itnLniji.

of a Gratii..:i$>t2«S)l -hunting party n«ari Dr. .Kelly thinks that
St. Petersburg. It -will probably be

purchased by one of the museums.

PLAN FLIGHT ACITOSS OCEAN

Bestar and Vilas Build Machine for

New York-to-Livcrpool Trip.

ST. JOSEPH, Mich., Dec. 26.-William
Bastar of this city announced to-night
that he and Jack Vilas, an aviator,

would attempt a flight across the At-
lantic Ocean from New York Cfty to

Liverpool early next Spring. Bastar '.s

associated with Vilas in building an ae-

roplane especially constructed for this

flight

Tjiey will attempt to capture $50,000
offered by a London newspaper for the
first successful flight across the At-
lantic.

GOULDS HELP FIGHT FIRE.

situation Dorothea
Macvane npw stands.
I remain, yours sincerely,

EDITH MACVANE.
GoTemmeiit In-vestlaratton Ordered.

In the accounts of the persecution of

Miss Macvaile sent out of Italy at the

time when publicity was given to the

case by the InterfeCence of Ambassador
Page no mention was made of the Ital-

ian naval officer who had denounced
Miss Macvane In revenge for her rejec-

New Members of Lakewood Hose

Company Arrive in an Auto.

Special tn The Neu> York Times.

LAKEWOOD, N. J., Dec. 26.-TWO
weeks ago Company No. 1 of the Lake-
wood Fire Department elected George J.

Gould and his two sons, Kingdon and

GeorgeT Jr., to membership. Early this

morning the first alarm since their

election was received, and 'when Com-
pany No. 1 arrived at the tire, they

found their three recruits there. The
alarm was turned in near midnight. The
fire was at the Lillian -Court a large

hotel, and a high wind fanned the blaze.
The alarm had not been tiirned in long

when an auto drew up to the hotel and
the three Goulds alighted. They were
many minutes ahead of the other mem-
bers of the company. The fire was un-
der control in le.ss than half an hour
from the time the alarm was turned in.

RUSH TO LIGHTKEEPER'S AID

Revenue Cutter and a Doctor on

Their Way to His Lonely Island.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—The revenue
cutter Pamlico was sent scurrying out

of her berth in Newbern, N. C, to-night,

under forced draught to go to the aid of

Alonzo J. English, veteran keeper of

the lighthouse on Brant Island a dot

in Pamlico Sound, eight or ten miles

from the mainland. English is ill and
without attention, except such as can be
given by his assistant, upon whom the
twenty-four-hours-a-day watch has de-
volved.
Word came to-night to Acting Com-

mandant Ehnery of the Revenue Cutter
.Service, of English's condition, and the
Pamlico wsis ordered out at once, with
instructions to make all possible speed
She Is due at Brant Island to-morrow
with a doctor and medical supplies.

DETROrT STATION BURNED.

_ J y(
of the tugboat Peck for looting a carltion of his suit
float It was said last night that the The fact that the Italian Minister of
merchandise carried to sea on the float Marine, after hearing from Ambassador
was valued at $15,000. The damage doife
at the Ocean Yacht Club anchorage at
Stapleton was estimated at $1,750. The
four launches sunk were the Lottie I*
owned by Thomas Lindsay of Stapleton -

Page, ordered a fa}] investigation of the
ciroumstancaa wUch caused Miss Mac-
vane to be suspected as a spy, makes it

"the

Loss of Old Terminal Causes Switch

tt New One Ahead of Time.

DETROIT. Mich.. Dec. 26.—A spec-
tacular fire, starting from a cause unde-
termined, swept through the main sta-

tion of the Michigan Central Railway
Company here this afternoon, and
caused damage estimated at $250,000.

Although several hundred persons were
in the building at the time the fire^was
discovered, only one, a male employe,
was ln}ured.
The new Michigan Central terminus

was recentiy completed, and It was an-
nounced earlier this week that the old
buildltig would be abandoned, so far as
passenger service was concerned, t?te
first of the year. To-night, before the

'; OVMtlatted '»» '9mmn:»ii

appear that the expUnatiSn that tt^e J}^°^.^'^^J^.-.^ '^rJi'^^^^^^^^F^Jt'^ownea oy -rnomas Lindsay of Stapleton: young woman fell under suspicion by ; J^}"s
of the Thirt

St^et auti^^
the Lizzie, owned by Leo Rqstefter of ;

acoldlint is not acMpted by ^^bi^^Aor^^^-J^^t'ilZ^^^^^T^7Zl^^^'^^Ll^^°Stapleton: the Bug, owned bv Frank
Marshair of Stapleton, and the "Mushlte.owned by Charles Hamilton of Staole-
ton.

POI.AND WATKB IB rAXOITS VOW

:aS; . .<'.^J-J.'^i'l^'^lL.^^'^ ^ ^'r:^^ms^'^ •m^^ks^

it* aetlsB OB KUa»n

.4a*

•ntlra ajratan.

J?i«B or by th« ItiHan naval authori-
.

tJ>e ^^'^ terminal on Fifteenth Sti-eet

ties. After the police surveillance of)
Miss Macvane was ordered to cease a I

Mateolent -was made by those in charge
Of the wateh kept upon her in Taranto i

that she was taken.for a spy because, |_ ., b Aiitocether JixOt^V

THBEi: CBBEBS FOR VmSOHl
THREE TIMES THREE!

Poor Bryan's only club wer»—
The basis ot.th* ctirreacy

C»m*Uin3L.•Face S.

•'•#fe---'

foaab'haiiM t^ and tdbaoco. At Seholte'i
li-^Adv.

the treatraeat
will result in a degeneration d the ma-
lignant xjanoer cells in Mr. Bremjier's

shoulder under the dosage of Gamma
radiations ; the only one of thpee kinds of

rays sent forth by radium which ha\'e
thus far proved of value in cancer cases.
The operation has to be so performed
that the Alpha and Beta rays are fil-
tered out, leaving only the Gamma rays
to penetrate the cancerous growth. Dr.
Kelly believes the burial of the radium
tubes In the cancer will diminish its
mass and arrest its growth. He hopes it

may result in a cure.

A Partlcnlarly Berions Case.

The cancer on Mr. Bremner s shoulder
is one of the most malignant recent'.y

brought to the attention of medical
scientists in this section. He has S-T-

fered from It some time, but in the past
year the growth has been such that cue

cancer now extends over the h-ft

shoulder and almost meets under the
arm.
The extension of the cancer In fro:',t

ends just over his heart, while tie

extension over the back covers tiie

shoulder blade. Mr. Bremner has bet.-.i

compelled to carry his left arm in a
strap, which holds it constantly in i;:i

elevated position.
Mr. Bremner is one of the most popv-

lar of the newer members of the Hoiise.
A native of Scotland, where he wa-;
bom 39 years ago. he went to Cananu.
with his parents when he was a bo;.". .

He settled in the United States before he
was of age, and began his life worlrus
a reporter In Paterson. In 1902 he oii-
talned control of The Passaic Dai'.v
Herald, and is its present editor a:id
publisher. He had never held pub'c
office until elected to Congress in ISii.
over Republican and Progressive coju-
peUtors.
When the special session of Congress

met in April and Mr. Bremner \-::.>.

sworn in as a member of the House, the
growth on his shoulder had becomu so
serious that the chances of his II v in;
many months seemed slight "The forti-
tude with which he has borne his pain
has evoked from his colleagues mait'.-
expressions of admiration as well es
sj-mpathy.
About seven months ago Mr. Bremnf

engaged the services of Dr. A. W. Hor-
witz, a specialist, who came to '.hi^

country from Budapest. Under ln.i

treatment the case has shown improve-
ment but it has been slow. It was \:i

the hope that application of radiu:n
would hasten this improvement that ar-
rangements were made for treatment in
Dr. Kelly's hospital.
Dr. Kelly, who is a specialist of the

Johns Hopkins University group, reoeftt-
ly bought with James Douglas. Prt-si-
dent of Phelps, Dodge & Co. of Nev.-
Yorki, twenty-seven carnotite mi:^e
claims In Paradox Valley, Col., whisfa
are now believed to be the greatest
radium ore deposits in the world:
Announcement that they had bought

these claims and that they had orgaB-
ized a National Radium Institute,
whereby, with the co-operation of the
Federal Bureau of Mines, the rtidluiii
would be extracted according to a new
and more efficient process, and used
for medical purposes, was made by Dr.
C. L. Parsons of the Mines Bureau at
the American Mining (^ongress In Phil-
adelphia in October. It was stated st
that time that not one cent of the ra-
dium would be sold, but toat every bit
of the precious metal would be used m
the cause of humanity, clinics for the
treatment of the afflicted being estab-
lia^ed in the Memorial Hospital of New
York City and Dr. Kelly's bospita)-in
Baltimore.

Sitodyinic Radlnai Treat^est..-
The use of radium for the treatment of

cancer is now engaging the study' of
some of the world's greatest medleal
scientists, among them Dr. Robert Abbe
of New York, Sir Frederick Treves,
President of the Radium InsUtnta of
London; Prof. Von Cxemy, one of Ger-
many's noted specialists; Prof. Von
Behrlng of the University of Marburg;
Prof. Preder'ck Soddy. and Sir Alfred
Pearee Gould of London.
Dr. E. D. Baruch of New York, when

in Germany last October, found th«
German medical men enthusiastic ovec
the effectiveness of radium tor cance.-
treatment
While about a dozen reports of re-

markable •' cures "
of cancer by thr use

of the metal have been made by pfavsi-
clans iuid surgeons of i-eput^ -in tbe uiat
ijc years or so, medloal men atOX liS-
tate to assert witttOttf reserve tkat an

ife
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: Infallible means of combatlne the dls-

^ ease has been found except, perhaps, In

^ the superficial type of cancer.
i Nevertheless, Bome remarkable cases
X have been reported within a few months.

I.ast August a man whs admitted at the
Mlddle.=ex Hospital of London with a
rancer of the throat. A platinum tube

'. containing SJ milligrammes of radium
' was imbedded in the tumor for twelve
'

hours, and in .September no traces of
the growth were found.
In the same hospital, in the case of a

woman with abdominal cancer, a plat-
Injm tube containing 144 milligrammes
of radium was imbedded for twenty-four
hotxrs, and within twelve days the
growth was leas than half Its original
size.

At thp Radium Institute In Londan a
won: an with a large cancer of the col-
larbone was treated eight months ago.
A tuce containing lO) milligrammes of
radium was Imbedded on two consecu-
tive <?av8 for twelve hours each, and
within a month the growth had disap-
peared.
The general use of radium in the treat-

't ment of cancer has been retarded by
the difficulty of obtaining radium, and
Its almo.1t prohibitive cost. This wis one
of the mam reasons for the purchase by
T>rs. Douglas and Kelly of the ore
claims 'n Colorado, and their virtual
dedication of the future output of the
ini'iics t.T the serv'ce of manl<!rd.
Paul RIpsson. a notPfi engineer, who

' lectured two aeo before the Society of
Civil Eneineers at Paris, stated that the
latest statistics showed thst not more
than seven grams of metallic radium
was In e\-'.«teTe The nrico of a gram

"^ of the hromldo of hvclrated radium is

T now abnnt .$00,000. which makes a
^ gram o' pure metallic radium worth

about »'-Bnoo.

BRITISH SEND FORCE

TO MEXICAN BORDER

Six Hundred Bluejackets and

Marines Landed and Rushed

Through British Honduras.

RADfUM ORR AT MAUCH CHUNK

Qovernment Officials Identify YlI-

low Deposits as Carnotite.

Hfiminl io Tlip ynr Tnrk Tlmr^.

PHILADKLPHTA, Dec. 2B.—Radium
ore doro.sits have been discovered with-

in a mile of Mauch Chunk. In a cut

made by the Tamariua trolley line along

the eastern base of Mount pisgah, be-

low the Switchback, are to be seen

etreaks and blo*ohcs of a yellow sub-

stancp. which Ip now found to be carno-
tite. the .greatp.=.t source in this country
Of the precious metal.
While the denoslts have been known

to geologists of the Bureau of Mines
and the Faculty of I^high University
for some time, no word of the find be-

came public until to-day. when Dr.

Howard A. Kelly of Johns Hopkins
rrnlversitv and Dr. Edgar T. Wherry
of the National Museum at Washington
went to Mauch Chunk, identified the

yellow .substance as carnotite, and as-

serted that radium was present.
The deposits are said to be worth $100

• ton.

TESTING PLANT FOR DENVER.

Location Picked for Researcli Work
Financed by Radiuitr Institute.

^ >-rial io Th,' Netc York Time^.

DENVER. Dec. 21!.—Government offi-

cials to-day selected the property now-

occupied bv the Sutton, Steele & Steele

Wining and Milling Machine Company
as a location foi the plant for experi-
mental treatment of radium-bearing
ores, which is to be financed by the

National Raciiiim Institute.

Experts of the Federal Bureau of

Mines are to conduct the experiments,
and prelimlnarv plans for installing ap-

paratus for research work have been
made by them. •

Ore for the tests will be brought from
the claims In Paradox Valley, this
State, which the National Radium In-

Ptitutp. organized by Dr. James A.

Do'iglas of New York and Dr. Howard
A. Kpllv of Baltimore, recently acquired
with a "view to UFiin'.; the radium pro-
duced for the benefit of humanity.
Investigations bv the Bureau of Mines

has shown that Colorado contains '.he

largest deposits of radium-bearing ore

in the world. In the Ia.st year, accord-

ing to statistics, Colorado and Utah
produced Iwo-thirds of the world a

i-adium.

CUTTERFO R MUTINOUS CREW

British Captain Asks Aid to Quell

Disturbance.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del..

Dec. 20.—The assistance of a revenue

cutter has been asked to quell a dis-

turbance amoiii the crew of the Brltisn
steamer Baron Dalmeny. . vv^icb re-

turned here to-day wrth two ffremen in

irons and four others so badly cut that
their recovery is doubtful.
The trouble stai ted among the Chi-

nese firemen, but from what cause
could not be ascertained. Capt. Gordon
said that knives had been smuggled
aboard and that he would not proceed
to sea until his riotous crew was re-

placed He has communicated with the
British Consul in Philadelphia.
The Baron Dalmeny, with a cargo of

wheat, sailed from Philadelphia yester-
day for Avonmouth Docks.

PERFORM PATROL DUTY

Will Watch the Operations of Gen.

Brito^Washlngton Not Con-

cerned About the IVIatter.

WOMAN DIES IN HRE

INAPARTMENTHOUSE

Contlnaed from Pase 1.

reach. No time could fce wasted, how
ever. In shortening the ladder, and six
firemen, heudea by Capt. Ricketts of
Truck 3,"i ran to the top.
Capt. Ricketts, by an acrobatic teat,

cllmb.-?d through the ladder and reached
the fire escape. One by one he passed
the members of the Moran family, and
also little MLss Whitetord, to his fellow-
firemen. The children were taken to the
fire escape immediately below until
Mrs. Moran. the last to leave the firs

escape, had been forced through an
aperture between two rungs of the lad-
der. In stages then the Morans and
:!is3 Whiteford were carried to the
street.
Firemen played water In the electri-

cian's shop and in the fifth floor of the
building and had the tire undei con-
trol in a short time. The damage was
al.iout $5.(X!0.

Fire Chief Kenlon, when he heard how
Policeman Hardiman had opened a door
and allowed the fire to be fed by a
draught, went to the young policeman
and shook his hand." You did good work In warning those
people not to jump and you are to be
commended for going Into a burning

• house to try and save people," he said,• but I want to tell you this and I hope
that every policeman will learn it b>
heart: Never open a door when you
find a fire in a basement. The first

thing you want to do when you see a
door open in a basement is to close it.

Keep the doors closed until the firemen
arrive. I am not upbraiding you for
what you have done, for most men
would have done the same thing. If

the door in the cellar had been kept
closed In this case I think we could
have checked the fire in the basement."
The complete list of rescued contains

also the names of Mrs. Margaret
Laughlln. Dti years old; her daughters
Anna, 26 years, and Etnel, 22 years; Ed-
ward Bulger, n years old, of ."40 West
Twenty-first Street, a grandson of Mrs
Laughlhi, and E. W. Newman of West
Forty-sixth Street, another boy who
was visiting the Laughlins. The Laugh-
lins lived on the fourth floor. They
had run to the fire escape first, but
later went through the smoke down the
stain.
Miss Sanford's body was taken to the

West Sixty-eighth Street Police Station,
where It was claimed by Miss Pearce
late last night on her return from a
visit to friends in Brooklyn.
Chief Kenlon left Fire Headquarters

when the second alarm was sounded. In
his high-powered car he sped up Broad-
way at the rate of thirty to forty miles
an hour.
Engineer Fealey was at the wheel

and slowed down when he reached
Thirty-fourth Street. Another fireman
in the car rang the big bell and blew
the siren. The car was crossing Thirty-
fourth Street when a man dodged from
behind a crosstown car. Engineer
Fealey turned his wheel sharply, but
the mudguard of the car struck the
man and hurled him to the street.
Chief Kenlon stopped while Traffic

Policeman Shine picked tlie victim up.
He was Robert Breton, 53 years old, a
coachman, of 7,5.'^ Seventh Avenue. Chief
Kenlon instructed one of the fireman
to 2ive the man assistance, and then
TxxO on to the fire. Breton was taken to
tbo N(^w York Hospital, where it was
fo'iUd that his left lea was liroken in two
J
i.Tio- He also received painful contu-

:.-ons.

VAl,lABI,ES.
THE NEW YOHK TI.ME.S Klvea unique

Iioili in r'Toverinj; vaiuiiblcs by reprinting
hs (niverr';-' m: nt« of lOJii or fuund articles.

tTK': o i'nri:p. in .1 buIlcLir. for frequent
tl:?tribinlon among police statlona, hotels.

r.-.ilway stations, pawn shopa, and garages.—Ady. _

Special to The Neto York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec, 26.—According
to information received by cable to-day

by Russell Haatinga MHlward, British

bluejackets and marines have been land-

ed at Belize, British Honduras, and are

being transported inland to do patrol

duty along the British Honduran bor-

ders of Mexico and Guatemala.

Mr. Millward, who is a lite member
of the American Museum of Natural

History and a Fellow of the Royai

Geographical Society of Great Britain,

has just arrived here from Southern

ilexico, where he spent five months.

He was in Belize two weeks ago. His

cable message said the force was land-

ed from the British cruiser Hermlone,

0,000 tons. The Hermlone was at

Belize when Mr; Millward was there.

According to Mr. Millward, this IB the

first time in history that a British

armed expedition has undertaken work
of this character m British Honduras.
"

It would now appear," said Mr, Mill-

ward,
" that Great Britain has adopted

the same policy of watchful waiting

along the southern border of Mexico

that the United States so long has been

observing on the north, though In this

British activity there is evidence of a

direct interest in the movements of Gen.

Manuel Brlto, former Governor of the

State of Campeche, who disappeared

last June after sacking the bank of

ifucatan of $300,000 in Mexican currency

and only recently reappeared.
" Gen Brito, traveling under an as-

sumed name, landed from the steamer

Colombia at Belize on Dec. 6, and before

and since that time he nas smuggled
into the country enough rifles and am-
munition to load down thirty mules-

enough to equip his followers, said to

number 2,000, with more ttian 100 rounds

of cartridges to each man
" Brito is waiting only a favorable op-

portunity to cross the frontier and in-

augurate a revolution of his own, with

the avowed purpose of gaining control

jf the States of Chiapas, Tabasco, Cam-

peche, Yucatan, and the Territory of

yuintava Roo. Brito is now across the

border of British Honduras, in Guate-

mala.
" Heretofore Guatemala and British

ilonduras have offered an almost unre-

stricted field for the operations of revo-

lutionists in general. When one coun-

try proved inhospitable, the jump across

the border into the other was quick

and easy. Up to this time the native

police of British Honduras have operat-

ed alone against bandits, revolutionists,

pseudo-revolutionists, and their bands

in the interior, but my message of to-

day indicated an abrupt change in the

policy of Great Britain in her colony

in Central America.

Altogether the cruiser Hermlon land-

ed GOO marines at Belize, and a sub-

stantial part of them, augmented by the

native police soldiery, have' formed an

expedition, calculated to remove Brit-

ish Honduras from the field of activity

of Gen. Brito particularly and of others

of his kind. The expedition is follow-

ing the valley of the Hondo River on

the border between British Honduras
and Mexico, there to form a border pa-

trol, and thence to the Guatemalan

frontier where the patrol also is to ex-

tend.
•'

if Gen. Brito should attempt to

cross and be captured, his fate is sealed.

Requisition immediately would be hon-

ored and he would be turned over to

the nearest Mexican Federal general

and promptly shot."

When State Department officials were
told of the reputed landing of the Brit-

ish force to patrol the Mexican border,

they declared that It was not of any

significance, and caused no concern to

the United States Government.

regret at these alleged happenings,
but stated that he was unable to de-
vote troops to the work of guarding
Americans without weakening his

'orces at important points. It is said
he added that these outrages. If cor-
rectly reported, were being commit-
ted by men whom Washington was
treating In friendly fashion, and sug-
gested that Washington take the mat-
ter up with the rebel leaders.
Official advices say the Sinaloa

campaign for the recapture of Culla-
can and other towns in the northern
part of the State is progressing well.
News received from there is very opti-
mistic.

It was announced to-day that Alvaro
Obregon, a prominent Sonora rebel
leader, had offered to surrender to
the Government provided that he be
made Governor of Sonora, He asked
that a confidential man from Huerta
be sent to confer with him, looking to
this end.
The financial situation continued

critical to-day. It is reported that the
Bank holidays, ending Jan. 2, will be
continued Indefinitely by Presidential
decree, and also that State notes will

be made legal tender. It is feared that
several failures will take place, despite
this measure.
A report was current to-night that

the Bank of London and Mexico had
practically concluded a five-million-
dollar loan in London, which would
serve as a guarantee of the emission
of a considerable amount of paper
currency which was expected to arrive
the first of the year.
The report could not be confirmed.
it is understood that Huerta has

arranged to obtain a large sum
through the influence of Sir Lionel
Garden, the British Minister, and Lord
Cowdray.

this morning, anchoring outside. She
has on board several American sail-

ors, suffering, from malaria as the
result of being bitten by mosquitoB.
Rear Admiral Mayo arrived on the

Ward Line steamer Mexico, and Im-

mediately took command of the Con-

necticut

WARSHIP HONORS TO REBELS.

Reception to Sinaloa Officials on the

Pittsburgh Please Carranza.

CULIACAN, Mexico, Dec. 26,—Consti-

tutionalist officials of Sinaloa received

official honors when they visited th«

United States cruiser Pittsburgh at San
Bias, according to reports of the visit

related to-day.
When Gov, Riveros and Gen. Iturba

boarded the Pittsburgh they were re-

ceived by a salute cf sixteen guns. The
Mexican tricolor floated with the Stars

and Stripes over the American ship of
war. The visitors were entertatined at
luncheon %nd Inspected the ship and
crew.

$5,000 PACKARD CAR

GANG'S LATEST LOOT

Automobile Thieves Have a

Thorough Organization,

Dealers Say.

EIGHT CARS CO IN WEEK

Owners Warned and Police Criti

cised by Managers of the Big

^roadway Agencies.

HBRMOSILLO, Mexico, Dec. 26.—
News of the reception of the Constitu-
tionalist officers on the cruiser Pitts-

burgh was received by Gen. Carranza
and his advisers with an unsual show
of interest. The event was thought by
officials here to be the best proof yet
offered of the good feeling of the Wash-
ington Government toward the revolu-
tionists.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 26.—According
to an official statement made by the

Government to-day, it has received a

request through the Mexican legation
at Toklo from more than fifty Jap-
anese army officers to be allowed to

enter the service of the Mexican army.
This Is generally taken here as an

Indication that much better feeling has
been created between Mexico and
Japan as a result of the visit of the

Special Envoy, Francisco de la Barra.

The Government has not acted on
this request, but it is generally be-
lieved that this will depend largely on
whether or not Japanese artillery Is

introduced in the Mexican army.
Official reports, given out to-day,

say that several bands of rebels were
defeated in various parts of the coun-
try yesterday and to-day,
A large band of Zapatistas was de-

feated twice within sixty miles of the

capital in the Capulen Mountains, on
the border between the States of

Mexico and Morelos. The Federals

surrounded the rebels, driving them
from trenches with heavy artillery

and then killing many with machine-

gun fire and sharpshootlng.
The rebels fled to another range

to the southward, where they were
overtaken and again defeated. An
official report says that a cursory
reconnalsance of the battlefield dis-

closed fifty-four bodies of rebels, but

it was believed many more would be

found when a more careful search

was made.

Qertrudis Sanchez, leader of the

rebels in the State of Michoacan, was

surprised and defeated at Passo Real,

fleeing In such haste that he left be-

hind his achives, also his shoes and
the crutches which he was using ow-

ing to a recent wound which had not

healed.

It is reported that representations

were made to Huerta to-day looking
to the protection of Americans in the

\iclnlty of Tampico. where the rebels,

according to rumor, have killed more
than twenty in the last six weeks.
The story cannot be confirmed, but,
according to one version, the American
Department of State has already been
informed.

It is asserted that Huerta expressed

Oolj One " BROBfO QtHNINK."
That i> LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Look for the signaturs of E. W, GROVE on
every box. For Colda. Couclu, I« Grippe.
:ii>c.—Adv,

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 26.—The run on
the Bank of London and Mexico was In
no way diminished to-day, double lines
of depositors, extending out into the
streets for half a block. Payment on
checks was restricted, as on previous
days, to 2i)0 pesos, except for pay rolls
and other urgent requirements.
W. B, Mitchell, the manager of the

bank, expressed confidence in the abil-

ity of the institution to weather the
drain upon it. He asserted that the
bank's financial condition was such that
if all deposits were paid out, there
would remain 41,000,000 pesos in assets.
The run on the Bank of London and

Mexico had some effect in causing small
runs on the other banks in the capital

DECREES OROZCO'S DEATH.

Villa Issues an Edict Tliat Foe Be
Shot if Taken.

Special to The Neic York Timet.

EL PASO, Texas, Dec, 26.—Gen Fran-

cisco Villa has decreed that Gen. Pas-
cual Orozco and all who sided with him
'n the revolt against Madero are to

meet the fate that President Madero
met in Mexico City if they are cap-
tured. Villa's edict was received to-

day in Juarez from Chihuahua, where
it was given out by Villa's secretary.

The document says that all Federal sol-

diers and officers. Including Gens.

Orozco, Salazar, and Antonio Bojas,

must be put to death by a firing squad
as soon as captured.
The feeling between Villa and Orozco

has been bitter since the Madero revo-

lution, and Villa has frequently ex-

pressed a desire to capture Orozco and
Salazar personally, so he could kill them
with his own hand. He regards Orozco
as a traitor quite as much as Huerta.
Orozco's properties in Chihualiua have

been confiscated ana delivered to the
State. All of his concessions will be
seized and forfeited.

THE SOLACE AT VERA CRUZ.

Brings from Tampico Sailors Strick-

en with Malaria.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 26,—The hospital

vessel Solace arrived from Tampico

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—The honors
paid to Gov. Rlveres and his party by
Rear Admiral Cowles on board the Pitts-

burgh were in recognition of the legally
elected officials of Sinaloa, and not of
the Constitutionalist forces opposing
the Huerta Government, said Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Acting Secretary of the
Navy to-night.

TOKIO CHEERS DE LA BARRA.

Mass Meeting Oives Him a Sword

and Condemns Our Policy.

TOKIO, Dec. 20.—A so-called Japanese
national welcome was given to-day to

Francisco de la Barra, .ipecial envoy

from Mexico to thank Japan for her

participation In the Mexican Centennial.

Several thousands of people carrying

lanterns assembled In the City Park,

where speeches were delivered by prom-
inent men, who were loudly cheered.

This was followed b- a brilliant display

of fireworks and miniature bontires.
A procession was tnen formed and

firoceeded
to the notel where Seiior de

a Barra is staying. After the crowd
had serenaded the visitor a committee
composed of members of the Japanese
Parliament and other popular, leaders
mounted the balcony, where the former
Provisional President of Mexico greeted
them amid cheers lasting several min-
utes.
The committee presented a sword and

other gifts, which Sefior de la i^arra

acknowledged in a brief speech, and
then called for cheers for the Emperor
and the Japanese Nation.
The procession theit marched to the

Mexican Legation and. the Imperial Pal-
ace, in front of which another meeting
was held, at which a resolution was.

adopted criticising the United Staten
for discriminating against the Japanes*
and expressing disapproval of Japanese
participation in the Panama-Pacific Lx-
position at San Francisco,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—It is under-
stood herf; that the welcome to Sefior de
la Barra by the Toklo populace was de-
signed to express the dissent of one of
the political factions from the official

reception planned by the Government.
In its greeting to de la Barra the
Japanese Government had adhered
stiictly to the prescribed ceremonial.
It was the opposition which arranged
for the torchlight procession and sword
presentation.
The Japanese Ambassador called upon

Acting Secretary Moore to-day to nsk
that the United States Government pro-
tect Japanese in Juarez and other border
points. There is some fear that these
Japanese may be made to feel the re-
sentment of the Constitutionalists be-
cause the Federals are receiving arms
and ammunition froth Japan.

Automobile dealers whose places of

business are in Broadway, between

Fiftieth and Sixty-fifth Streets, sent

out a general warning yesterday to

owners to beware of holiday season au-

tomobile thieves.

The thieves, according to Information
gathered by A. C. Harrington, general

manager of the Packard Company, who
lost a $5,000 1014 model automobile on

Wednesday afternoon, have just com-
pleted a thorough organization. So far

eight cars, worth S-0,000, have been re-

I

ported f tolen from Broadway shopping
centres since the holiday rush of traffic

began.
In every case In which witnesses were

found who saw the automobiles driven

off, there were three men involved. One
of the men, the best-~aressed of the

three, would step into the chauffeurs
seat, and, with all the air of a Rea-
soned driver and owner, would start
the car up. The other two, who had no
doubt acted as •

spotters
"

to make
sure that the rqal owner was busy shop-
ping, would not get into the car, but
would disappear in the crowd after
making sure that it had departed on
its way all right.
The big Packard car stolen Wednes-

day afternoon was of a type that has
not yet reached the general market in
any number. For that reason Mr. Har-
rington is somewhat confident that n2
will get some trace of it the first t.me
it is taken to a repair shop to be over-
hauled," The total mileage run by the new
oar before it was stolen," said Mr. Har-
rington.

•' wouldn't amount to ten miles.
I had a salesman drive me to my home
at 620 West 122d Street on ChrisUnas
Eve at 6 o'clock. He told me that he
had a couple of packages to mail on
his way back to the office in Broad-
way, rie drove to the branch Post Of-
fice in Fifty-first Street, between Broad-
way and Eighth Avenue, and went in-
side with his packages. He was not
In the Post Office for more than three
minutes, according to the message 1

had from him a little later, but when
he came out the car was gone. We have
advertised for It In all the newspapers
and the police were notified at 8 P. M.
to begin a search. I don't understand
this theft, as thieves have heretofore
preferred old and somewhat service-
marlred cars to new ones."
Another automobile stolen on ChrlstT

mas Eve was a Hudson car wliich was
left standing in front of the Hotel Astor
while its ow-ner was at dinner. No trace
has so far been found, although in-
surance companies have taken up the
hunt.
Two cars were stolen from w.-imen

owners who left them in front of Thlr-
t.v-fourth Street department stores
while they did some belated Christmas
shopping. At the office of E. P. Hop-
wood, an insurance adjuster, at ."vi John
Street. It was said yesterday that the
women objected to the notoriety of hav-
ing their names in print, so that the
hunt for these cars will be conducted
without giving publicity to the owners.
The conclusion of the Broadway auto-

mobile dealers that a gang has been well
organized to deal In stolen cars is based
partly on reports broueht in by detec-
tives employed to find out why there
has been a sudden increase in the num-

ber of cars stolen and partly on tne
desire shown by the thieves for tli«

latest and newest cars.
There is some disposition among au-

tomobile dealers to blame the police for
the lack of a really efficient group of
detectives specially trained in the busi-
ness of tracing stolen automobiles. It
was pointed out that when the police
were notified that the Packard car was
stolen at 8 P. M. Police Headquarters
failed to do anything until 10 P. M.,
when the shifts changed and wrhen it was
possible to send out a description of
the car with the new force of policemen
leaving the station houses.
In the meantime the thief had been

given an opportunity to pass over any
of the ferries with the automobile or to

get forty or fifty miles away from New
York over the main automobile boule-
vards. Dealers who felt that the police
need a new method of handling the
problem of automobile thefts said that

',

if the police at the terries had received
;

a special notice about the stolen car—
j

different in design and color from the
j

usual cars on the streets—and the police i

along the Boston Road and other main I

highways had been notified at once the
|

car probably would have been recov-
ered.

It Is the belief of the Packard Com-
|

pany officials that the car was driven i

away from New York for the reason
;

that it would be too easy to detect a
new car, such as this one, in New York
garages or repair shops.
An automobile of another make stolen

here in April was found. It was said, in
a garage in Detroit seven months later.
This car had been " treated

"
by having

its color scheme completely changed,
and had been converted from a 1813
model to a 1911 model by the removal
of the newer accessory parts, such as
lamps and self-starting system, and the
substitution of accessories that had for-
merly been in use. In this case the car
was detected merely because the mak-
ers numbers had not been removed
frcm the tires.
The description of two men seen In

the company of a well-dressed man who
drove cars away from Thirty-fourth
Street has been furnished to detectives,
who went out yesterday In the hope
th.it they would find them still working
on Bnoadway as "

spotters
"

for thieves
In search ol desirable cars to steal.
One car, stolen early last week, was

found by insurance company detectives
last night. They received information
in response to offers of a reward that
the automobile had been taken to pieces
In an uptown garage and would be
shipped to Springfield, Mass., in pack-
ing boxes last night. They found the
packing boxes with three-fourths of the
completed car in them, the missing par's
no doubt having been removed for use in
some other car to make Identification
difficult.

To Continue^areful Policy

In presenting its product for the new jsear,

the Simplex Automobile Company wishe^ to

emphasize the continuance of the same careful,

conservative business policy -which has charac-
terized its dealings in the past and made jxjssible

its present high standing.

A maximum of three hundred chassis v^ill be
built dviring the coming year, thus insuring a
continuance of the careful inspection of every

part that enters into Simplex construction. This

inspection is made by the heads of each depart-
ment and carefully recorded so that liability can
be correctly placed. Simplex Salesrooms are
located at 240 West 59th Street, New York

(near Columbus Circle).

We will exhibit only at the Automobile
Salon, Hotel Astor, Jan. 2d-10th, inclusive.

(Z)

MISS MACVANE MADE

VICTIM OF REVENGE

Continued from Page 1.

when she had spent a day taking pho-
tographs on the coast near Taranto, she
had accidentally sn-appcd her camera at
some niaslced naval batteries.
Prof. Macvane was persuaded to go

abroad four years ago with his daugh-
t€'rs, Dorothea and Edith, and his third
daughter. Baroness Dodeman de Piacy,
wife of a French Army officer.
Edith Macvane has been a contributor

to many magazines, and is the author
of " The Adventures .>f Joujou,"" Duchess of Dreams," " The Thorough-
bred,"

" The Black Flier," and "Taran-
tella." Recently she has been publish-
ing a series of stories in an American
magazine in which the heroine, a woman
detective. Is of great assistance to the
secret service tuanch of the French mili-
tary organization.

Special to The New York Timet.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 36.-The family
of Miss Dorothea Macvane, the Ameri-
ca nivoui<an wlio has been under surveil-
lance in Italyas a spy, has appealed to
the State Department for her protec-
tion. The department received a report
before the appeal was made from Am-
bassador Thomas Nelson Page giving
the details of the treatment of Miss
Macvane. It took no s.eps in the mat-
'er beyond leaving the whole subject to
the discretion of Mr.Fage, who, from

i^^ own account, had promptly given
all aid in his power for Miss Macvane's
protection.

STORM ON COAST

COSTS TEN UVES

Contlnned from Pasre 1.

:*',

It drifted among a group of motorboats

and small yachts anchored oft the Ocean
Yacht Club, sinking eight of them, and

then bumped its way from pier to pier

until It was finally roped and held

against a bulkhead.

Back from the coast In New Jersey

the storm was accompanied by lightning

and thunder and a flurry of snow. It

tore down store signs and trees in Tren-

ton, and caused the death of two be-

lated wayfarers, who were attempting

to make their way home after a Christ •

mas celebration.

The men killed were Peter Macey and

John Walsh, farmhands, working near
Trenton Junction. They were on their

way home together at 1 o'clock yester-

day morning, when they fell into a pool

and drowned in each other's arms.

The heavy damage along the Jersey

coast occurred for the most part be-

tween 4 o'clock and daylight yesterday

morning with continuing damage at

Seabright, Highlands, Long Branch, and

Atlantic City throughout the day.

At Asbury Park the wind velocity was

reported to have mounted up to a rec-

ord figure. The fishing pier was partly

destroyed, most of the plank flooring

being carried away while the piling and

cross beams remained.

At Atlantic City the water reached a

level 2.07 feet above normal high tide,

making the highest mark recorued in

three years. The Boardwalk withstood

the pounding of the waves, but at Mar-

gate City, where the buikheading is not

so extended, bungalows were under-

mined and flooded and deep gaps were

cut through the sandy streets. The

high waves changed the contour of the

beach from the Inlet to Longport to a

marked degree.
The Highlands were reported to be

practically shut off from outside com-

munication last night- -while the higher

portions of the town resembled a refuge

camp on account of the influx of home-
less families from the waterfront sec-

tions. The sea undermined several

streets, exposing water pipes and sewers
to the pounding of the waves. A gen-
eial alarniwas sounded early this morn-
ing through the Wayne and East New
Street section at the order of Police

Chief Ahrams. All families in the dis-

trict were advised to retreat to higher
ground,

Honsea Ponnded to Pieces.

The receiving and distributing house

of the James Lee Fish Company was
found poinded almost to pieces by a

wrecking
"

crew working under Chi«f
Abrams. As the town was in darlsness
on account of the failure qf the electric

lighting system AT)ram3 ordered the
fire alarm rung to call out a working
party large enough to save the fish

house and other houses in the neighbor-
hood.
The Washington E. Connor property,

valued at };50O,O00, suffered the loss of
bulkheads facing the sea, while lawns
and bulkheads were damaged in front of
the homes of Gen. 'A. H. Gales of the
Missouri Pacific Railroad, W, E. Con-
nor, a broker, and other well-known
residents.
Alexander Anderson, while engaged in

rescue work along the water front, was
severely injured, A wave caught him
as he was attempting to save a sailboat
which had been driven ashore. The
wave drove both Anderson and the boat
against a building, and Anderson was
crushed between them.
The Octagon Hotel, owned by George

M. Sandt of Red Bank, and the Penin-
sula House, both on the water front at
Seabright, buckled and collapsed under
the pounding of the waves. Parts of
both buildings were carried out to sea.
The railroad from Atlantic Highlands

to Seabright was tied up from daylight

-.t.;.^;aa».^.

until late last night. The roadbed was
Inundated at Normandie, and It was not
until after dark that the tide subsided
sufficiently to enable a repair gang to

go to work,

SeabrlKbt Still In Fear.

Mayor George W. Elliot of Seabright
Issued this statement:

The flood Is the worst 'n the history of
the town. Much Buffering has followed the
collapse of the homes of fishermen, but no
outside help is needed. Seabright will take
care of Us own. My greatest fear la of

another rise in the sea at hiifn tide to-

night. Unless the wind shifts or the storm
abates great damage is again

'

threatened.

The pound fishing industry was a
heavy sufferer all the way from Sandy
Hook to Cape May. The loss to the
fisheries alone will run above $100,000,
as poles and nets have generally been
swept away and it will take weeks to

restore the industry to a revenue pro-
ducing basis. The Elberon fishery was
erased from sight and at all other fish-

eries in the neighborhood it was report-
ed that the storm had caught the fish-

ermen with their nets spread and that

the nets were a total loss. Until the

storm came the open Winter had made
the fishing Industry more profitable
than for many seasons.

BUNGALOWS FLOAT OUT TO SEA

Arveme and the Rockaways Suf-

fered Greatly from the Storm.

The storm reached sucn proportions

along the coast between Arverne and
the Rockaways that many families in

•hat section abandoned their homes
last night as a precautionary measure.

Men who had lived on the ocean front

Winter and Summer for fifty years said

they had never experienced anything

like the storm's strength, or had seen

the ocean waves so large.

At Edgemere, where the Ocean Breeze
camp of GOO bungalows is established,

all the bungalows facing the water-

front were swept from their founda-

tions, and when last seen were float-

ing out toward the Scotland Light Ship.

At Hook Creek, near the head ol

Jamaica Bay, another bungalow colony

suffered severely. Owners who tried co

reach their property were beaten back

by the wind and waves which rolled

far Inland. The bungalows were re-

ported as Inundated to a depth of from
two to five feet. It was feared that

before morning many of them would be

carried away.
The guard rail along the boardwalk

at Arverne was carried away early yes-

terday morning, while the piles on
which the boardwalk rests were under-

mined by the fierce dash of the waves
In the afternoon. Although the piles

are driven ten feet or more into the

sand they were washed clear, and could

be seen dangling in the air in many
places between rushes of water from
the high waves.
A peculiar feature of the storm was

that in many well-built Winter homes
in Arverne water rose to a depth of
from two to three feet in the cellars. It

had not entered from the surface, and
so caused general alarm. As the water
rose above the level of furnace fire

boxes many of the best Arverne homes
were without heat, and for that reason,
as well as on account of uncertainty as
to what the storm would do, residents
sought shelter for the night in other
sections.
The Long Island Railroad tracks were

inundated where they cross Jama;ca
Bay, and a patrol was sent out to ex-
amine the trestle to make sure that it

was not giving way at any point. The
storm beat upon both sides of Rockaway
Point, but the chief damage wag done on
the ocean side. Three weeks ago a
storm swept over Jamaica Bay with
such force that owners in alarm re-
moved their pleasure boats iroui tue
water and placed them In Winter stor-

The biggest single instance of loss

promised last night to be the Arverne
Theatre, built on piers projecting from
the board walk out Into the ocean.
Waves beat against the theatre until
its underpinning' was loosened from the

piles on which it stands. At midnight
ft was reported that the theatre struc-
ture had been lifted bodily by the waves
and dropped down again six Inches out
of ita proper position. It was feared

that the building would be carried en-
tirely off the piling into the ocean un-
less the storm subsided.

HIGHEST TIDE FOR YEARS HERE

Governors Island Work Destroyed—Ferryboats Botjiered.

The forecaster at the United States

Weather Bureau said last night that

Capt, . Patrick H. O'Keefe of Engine
27:i, Lincoln Street, Flushing, with
Fireman John Coffee,, had to fight off
rats which tried to climb up their lego,

DEEP SNOW UP-STATE.

street Car Traffic Tied Up for

Hours In Some Cities.

ALBANY, N. T., Dec. 26.—Heavy dry
the storm was off the New Jersey coast

; snow, which fell to^'day over Northern
at 8 o'clock in the morning, and had • New York In depths varying from five

traveled to the New England coast by
! L° fkf^f^rtc'^alfd ^s?e"l&^faTs^lrt'5o^^

8 o'clock last night. To-day he ex-
, systems, and in some places tied up

pects the storm will be moving up the I
traffic ailo.qether.

St. Lawrence
Val^y,

and the tenipera-
j .^^-ally

only
abo^^/'ve^inch^s^of^snow

ture in New York will drop to 18 de-
i Whitehall, and fourteen Inches fell in.
' Glens Falls.

Nine inches of snow was reported from
grees.
The highest velocity attained by the'

wind, the forecaster said, was sixty

miles off Block Island on Christmas
night. In the City of New York and
surrounding districts the wind reacned

forty-six miles in the early morning ant

again yesterday afternoon during the

squalls. The tide was the highest tor

several years, and was due to the

northeast gale pushing the water into

the harbor before it like a huge broom.
The lower end of Governors Island

was Inundated, causing considerable ^^f-\°y°} ^ffji'^" i'i'^,''"?^,'," "^ *t«
<="«»*

.. ^. , ,., „„, ..,,
0' the season s highest tide broke over

damage to the new work there. Off the
|

bulkheads guarding the strand tg-day.
Battery the water was level with the i and nearly drowned forty men and wo-
seawall. The high tide affected the I "f^.'^'io.'^ere breakfasting in the base-

, ^ J . , .,
ment grill of a fashionable hotel.

Johnstown.
A fall of a similar depth blocked street

car traffic In Syracuse for several
hours.'
Similar conditions prevailed in Roches-

ter.

WAVE DROPS INTO HOTEL

;

Sweeps Over 40 Guests at Breakfast
in Callfornlan Basement Grill.

I OCEAN PARK, CaJ., Dec. 26.—Twen-

SECOND SWAN DIVORCE SUIT

Mrs. Swan Starts New Proceedings
In Reno, Charging Desertion.

Special io The New York Times.

RENO, Nev„ Dec. 26,—Mabel Lorraine
Miller Swan this afternoon filed a di-

vorce complaint against her husband,
KIngsley Swan of Brooklyn, N, Y.,

charging failure to provide and desertion

covering a period of more than one year.
The complaint Is drawn In the simplest

and briefest form possible under the
Nevada laws. It seta forth that the

marriage occurred in 1908, and that there
is one child issue of the union. Mrs.
Swan asks that the child be placed in
her custody. She asks for no alimony.

Mrs. Swan's Reno action is the second with an oil engine

suit for divorce she lias instituted
against her husband. Tliey parted at
I'hristnias, ISUl, and Mrs. Swan soon
'fter .<=tarted proceedings in Brooklyn.
The referee who took the testimony re-
ported tile statutory charge proved, but
Supreme Court Justice Russell Bencfdict
refused to confirm the report, intimat-
ng that there had been collusion. The
name of the co-respondent was not di*-
closed. While the suit was pending
Mr.*. Swan's child wa.= born.
Mr. Swan Is a well-known horse and

;og breeder of Brooklyn. His wife Is

the daughter of Alvah Mfller. a paper
manufacturer of the same borough.

New Launch for Astor Yacht.
Special Io Thr ynr York Timen.

BRISTOL, R. I., Dec. 20.—Vincent
Astor is to have a Herreshoff-built speed

I
launch of thirty feet, to oe attached to

I the steam y,acht Norma. The craft was
ordered to-day, and will be equipped

HARE GETS MULIAN

OFF MITCHEL SLATE

number of friends dropped in to pay
their respects. Justice Ingraham find
his associates. Justices John Proctor
'"larke, Francis M. Scott, and Victor J.

nowling, were the first to offer their
-'on.^ratulatiois.
Mr. Whitman will begin his second

term on Jan. 1. On that day. Charles C.
Nott, Jr.. .Assistant District Attorney,
will become a Jiid^c of the Court of
General SessiOTi."!. and his first official
act will he the swearinc In of the fifty
assistants on Mr '^'hitman's staff.

MEN FOR BROOKLYN PLACES.

Contlnaed from Pnge 1.

office. It was said that Mr. Mltchel is

not in favor of appointing a distin-
guished lawyer to the place; that he has
his own Ideas on how the office should
be conducted, and that he has many
reforms in mind that he purposes to

carry out. In the event that neither
Mr. MuUar- nor Mr. Hare gets the place.
It was said yesterday that the appoint-
ment may go to Cyrus C. Miller, Bor-
ough President of the Bronx. Mr. Miller
was not re-elected. He Is an Independent
Democrat, and when Mr. Mltchel and
Mr. Mullan dissolved partnership he
offered the use of his office, which was
next door In the building at 55 Liberty
Street, to Mr. Mltchel, and the latter
readily accepted,
Mr. Hare has long taken a prominent

part in political affairs in the city from
an Independent Democratic standpoint.
He was one of the leaders in the fight lican leader of the E^ihtoenth District:

Here. Is the Sl.ite Pounds Is Said to

Have Selected.

Brooklyn politicians were much inter-

ested yesterday In reports as to the

nppointments determined upon by Bor-

ough President Lewis H. Pounds. Mr
Pounds would not tell the names of

those he had selected, but here are the

names picked by those who say they
know:
Commissioner of Public VVorks—Ex-

Naval Officer F. J. H. Kracke. Repub-

against William F. Sheehan when the
latter aspired to be United States Sen-
ator. In his present fight for appoint-
ment as Corporation Counsel he has
the backing of a ninnher of prominent
Independent Democrats. He is a broth-
er-in-law of Herbert Parsons.
Mr. Mltchel made it clear yesterday

that he would not hesitate to appoint a

Deputy Commissioner of Public Work-s—
Thomas B. Linebursh, Republican leader
of the Fifth District, the present incum-
bent; Boroush Secretary — Westervelt
Prentice, a Progressive; Superlntendeiit
of Buildings—Patrick J. Carlln. Democrat,
the present incumbent; Superintendent

district leader to a place In his admin- l
of Public Buildings-Howard L. Woody,

lEtratlon if such a leader was the right I Republican, the present incumbent; Su-
kind of a man for the Job. The ques-i perlntendent of Sewers—William J. Tay-
tion came up over the report that tlie

'

'or. an Independj^ice Leaguer, to be re-

Mayor-elect intended to appoint F. J.
|

appointeJ ; Superintendent of Highways
H: Kracke, former naval officer and ?

|

—Jolm B. Creighton. Republican, now

ferryboats and prevented automobiles
from leaving boats returning from New
Jersey.
The strong tides made it difficult for

the arriving liners to get into their

piers. The White Star liner Cedric had
to get four big tugs to push her bow
Into her pier yesterday afternoon.
Along the East and North River fronts

the gale Interfered with shipping and
delayed the delivery of cargo to vessels
at their piers, where they strained at
their moorings. Moorings had to be
doubled on Christmas night by the of-
ficers on watch, when the storm started
The harbor police reported last night

that Thomas Thompson, an employe of
the Packard Dredging Company of 130
Pearl Street, was drowned In the storm
on Christmas night oft the Sunken
Meadows in the East River near 120th
Street. Thompson put out in a skiff
with another man named Peters from
the Bronx at the foot of Willow Avenue.
The boat was capsized and both men
were thrown Into the water. Thompson
was drowned, and Peters was rescued by
persons In another boat.
Frank Moran. 38 years old, a driver,

who said he had no home, was blown
from the deck of the Charities Depart-
ment boat Lowell, moored at the foot
of East Twenty-sixth Street, early yes-
terday morning into the East River.
He was rescued by the crew of the
Lowell and taken to Bellevue Hpepltal.
The Brooklyn Rapid Trannt Com-

pany's cars between Corona and Flush-
ing, Queens, were effectually tied up
yesterday morning by the highest tide
in fifteen years as a result of the
storm. The cars which run across
Strong's Causeway managed to kotp
up their schedule until about 9:30
o'clock, when the water, which had
overflowed the banks, submerged tlie
tracks to such a depth that the cars
could no longer be run with safety.
The schedule was resumed about 12,30
o'clock.
Besides stalling the trolley cars tem-

porarily the high tide did other stunts.
It shifted a huge pile of lumber in the
yards of Van R, Swezey and set a' con-
siderable quantity adrift. It flooded
various places of business, and made
many people late in arriving for the'r
midday meals.
Miss Maud Powell, the noted violinist,

who resides at Great Neck, was on her
way home when her automobile became
tide-bound and she was marooned for
two hours.
Perhaps the most vigorous protest

ants against the high tide were hun-
dreds of large rats which, driven out
of theit' accustomed haunts, swam
about, climbing upon anything that of-
fered. Enrico Sturla, a grocer, whose
place of business is on the North Hemp-
stead Turnpike, had a hard battle with
the rodents, which insisted upon con-
sidering his store a siife haven. Armed
with a stout stick Sturla fought them
off for nearly two hours, and was com-
pletely tired out when the tide re-
ceded and his visitors ceased their un-
welcome attentions.
Wading from a stalled trolley car.

The first huge breaker smashed In the
windows, and fell upon the guests at the
tables. Walters and guests got out be-
fore the second- wave rolled In, but a
few minutes later there were several
feet of water In the grill.
Seven blocks of the cement shore line

bulkhead were washed away.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 26.—A hun-
dred miles of beach towns and Summer
homes from Long Beach to Santa Bar-
bara showed the effects to-night of a
high tide, combined with great swells
which swept the Southern California
coast early to-day. The Malibu High-
lands above Los Angeles and other
cliffs were unaffected, but miles of
streets on the low beaches in the Sum-
mer towns west of Los Angeles were
inundated.
Two hundred feet of sea wall were

taken out at Santa Barbara, the Winter
home of many wealthy Easterners, and
the ocean boulevard was plied with sand
and kelp. At Venice houses along the
beach were held in line with ropes, and
an amusement nier was weakened.

Many Hurt in Cleveland Storm.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Deo. 26.—Several

persons were injured more or less se-

verely and a score were buried In
wreckage this morning when a shelter
house on Ontario Street, on the south-
west corner of the Public Square, was
blown down by the high wind which ac-
companied the snow here. The high
wind also broke several plate glass
windows In the business district.

Republican district leader of Brooklyn,
to an Important position. Mr. Mltchel
was quoted as saying that he would not
appoint a district leader under any cir-
cumstances."

I did not say that," said Mr.
Mltchel. "I will appoint any district
leader if he is the kind of a man I am
after. The fact that he is a district
leader will not militate against him. I
did not say that I wouldn't appoint Mr.
Kracke because he happened to be a
leader in a pollticai organization."
Mr. Mltchel is seriously considering

the advisability of appointing at least
one woman to a responsible place In his
administralion. Dr. Katharine Bement
Davis, Superintendent of the Bedford
Reformatory for Girls, may be appointed
Commissioner of Correction, in which
event it will be the first time in the his-
tory of the city that a woman has head-
ed a city department.
Dr. Davis has the backing of a num-

ber of suffraj:ists, as well as of women's
organizations. If she is not appointed
Commissioner of Correction, her friends
say that she will be made Deputy Com-
missioner. It was learned vesterdav
that Miss Davis has obtained a four
years' leave of absence from the Bedford
Reformatory, dating from Jan. 1.

The name of John A. Kingsbury was
mentioned yesterday for Commissioner
of Charities. Mr. Klngsburv is General
Manager of the Association for Improv-
ing the Condition of the Poor, and his
appointment would be agreeable to the
Progressive organlratlon.

secretary to the Borough President;
Secretary to the Borough President-
Mark Reardon, Jr., a -Progressive, and
secretary to the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works—James M. Power, a Demo-
crat, to be reanpointed.

It is expected that the Borough Presi-
dent will announce the names of the
men selected by him to fill the places In
his cabinet early next week.

New York Schooner In Peril.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—The revenue
cutter Onondaga was dispatched to-day
to the assistance of the schooner Thom-
as F, Pollard, reported to be in distress,
with cvcw aboard, eight miles south-
east of the Winter Quarter Shoal Light-
ship, c»ff the Delaware Breakwater, The
.schooner is owned In New York and
sailed from that port for Southern
points several days ago.

Two Die in Pennsylvania Storms.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 26.—Death and

considerable property damage resulted
from storms which raged throughout
Eastern Pennsylvania last night and to-

day. Michael Clark, an inmate at the
Schuvlklll County Almshouse, and Den-
nis McFadden, a farmer, were frozen to
death in snowdrifts In the vicinity of
Pdttsvllle. Shamokin reported all coal
mines In the region idle as the result of
a severe drop in temperature and a five-
moh snowlall.

POLICE DEPUTIES RESIGN.

Waldo Makes Changes to Permit
Successor ,to Trim His Own Ship.
The four Deputy Police Commis-

sioners—Douglas .1. McKay, George S.

Dougherty, Harry W. Ne-wburger, and
James E. Dillon—handed their resigna-
tions to Police Commissioner Waldo yes-
terday, to take effect on Dec. 31. The
resigns .Ions of the secretaries of the
four deputies are also In the hands of

the Commissioner, to take effect at the
same time. After ae has accepted the

resignations of his staff. Commissioner
Waldo win offer his own resignation to
Mayor Kline.
Before leaving the department. Com-

missioner Waldo will transfer all the
heads of departments which he has
created since he became Commisslonei
for the purpose, as he expressed it, of
permitting the new head of each de-
partment to

" trim his own ship."
Among those who will be affected b>

the action are: Lieut. Richard Enright.
in charge of the Bureau of Repairs and
Supplies; Lieut Charles Zane, in charge
of the Bureau of Compl.-iints; Lieut.
William McCarthy, custodian of the

Headquarters Building, and Lieut.
Daniel Costigan, in charge of one of
t^e Vice Sni:3rt« which conduct secr^^t

Investigations for the Commissioner.
All of the.se officers will be sent back

to the precincts where Comm'ssioner
Waldo found them to do desk and other
duty. None of the patrolmen In the
different squads and department."! will
be transferred. Ttnless he is reipnolnted.
Deputy Commissioner DUlon. after Jan

1 will BO back to Brooklyn as Borough
Inspector. He has been carried on leave
s'nCe his appointment as a deputy.

WHITMAN TAKES THE OATH.

Big Snowdrifts In Vermont.
BURLING'TON, Vt., Deo. 26,-High-

ways In Northern Vermont were made
almost impassable to-day by a severe
snowstorm. While the Weather Bureau
reported only six inches on a level, a -

high northeast wind piled up huge drifts. I presence of Assistant District Attorney
Trolley lines were badly crippled, and John Klrkland Clark and Henry D.
railroads reported delays of one and i Sayer, chief clerk to the District Attor-
two hours. .

,.
I ney. Following the brief ceremony a

Justice Ingraham Administers It—
Nott to Swear Assistants.

Charles S, Whitman took the oath of

office of District Attorney of New York
County yesterday afternoon in the

chambers of Justice Geerge L. Ingra-

ham, Presiding Justice of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court.

Justiet^
Ingraham, a personal friend of Mrl
Whitman, administered the oath in the'

CONNOLLY TO MAKE CHANGES.

Queens Borough President May Ap-
point a Republican.

Borough Presldeirt Connolly of Queens
said yesterday that he was going ts
make an important announccnent early
next week.
"

I am going to make some chinges
in my cabinet," he said,

" but as yet
nothing has been definitely decided
upon, and hence I can make no an-
nouncements now."
Those at the Borough Hall who are

well informed say that Foster CrowelU
consulting engineer; G. Howland Lea-
vitt. Superintendent of Highways; John
W. Moore, Superintendent of Buildings;
John R. Illggins, Superintendent of
Sewers, and Clifford B. Moore, Chief of
the Topoiiraphical Bureau, will retain
their offices. Joseph Flanagan Is to be
continued as Commiss oner of Public
Works, unless the Borough President
finds something better for him. hugn
Hall will remain as secretary to the
President and Samuel Brock will con-
tinue as Borou.srh Secretary.
Some doubt Is expressed about the

continuance In office of Harry Sutphln,
Deputy Public Works Commissioner;
Francis X. Duev. Superintendent of
Public Buildings and Offices, and Daniel
=^lHltholt, Superintendent of Street
•'leaning It Is said that President Con-
nolly will appoint a Republican to some
one of these places in recogn'tion of
the support he received from members
if that -party. One of the men verv
close to President Connollv of late is
former Sh<>rift Henry Doht. and there
would belittle surprise at Borough Hall
If Mr. Doht received an appointment.

Draw Bronx Grand Jury Pans!.
The first Grand Jury panel of the

new County of the Bronx was drawn
yesterday by John Mason, Commission-
er of Jurors of the country. There are
fifty names on the list, and the tales-
^nen are obliged to appear before Com-
missioner Mason in his office at Arthur
and Trcninnl Streets on the morning of
.Ian. ."). Among tlic talesmen are George
R. Cortel.vou. Herman ICiustern, James
W. O'Brien. Wil!i,Tm E. Berrian, Walter
n. Henping, Francis Weeks, John J.
O'Connor, John ^tcXuJtv, Frederlclc
flrunner, Charles D. Staurer. Anthony
Doll. Jr. Darwin P. Kin-rslev. Andrew
.\. Mullen, and ,iames J. Donovan.

Kline .«Svvorn In as Alderman.
Mayor Kline, accompanied by his sec-

retary. Robert Adamson. went to Brook-
lyn yesterday, where the Mayor was
-worn n ns .M'le'-man from the Fifty-
first Aldermanie District, Brooklyn, to
which office he was elected in Novem-
ber. The oath was adninistered by Su-
preme Court Justice Stapieton.

FRESH LAID EGGS
BY PARCEL POST
The celebrated "

Sheldoncroft
Parm," of Silver Lake, Pa., will
deliver to your door its guaran-
teed eggs at lowest prices. Write
for full information, rates, etc.
Live better and- cheaper by buy-
ing direct from the prodarer.

Address "Sheldoncroft,"
(Poultry Dapt.) Silver Uka, Pa.
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MOYER DRIVEN ODT

OF CALUMET REGION

Head of Miners' Federation

Flees After a Conference with

Citizens' Alliance Men.

STRICKEN MINERS SPURN AID

Under Moyer's Order They Refuse

to Accept Aid—Strike Settle-

ment May Be Near.

CAI.rMET, -Mich.. Dec. 2B.-Charles

H. Moyer. Pres:ident of the Western
Federation of Miners, was put on a train

and sent out of the copper strilie district

to-night. The deportation was the direct

re.-ult of tlie refusal of families stricken

by thv Christmas Kve disaster here to

accept relief from a committee, the ma-

.iority of whose members belonged to the

Citizens' Alliance, an organization com-

.atting the five months' strike of the

federation.

Moyer's departure caused a big sur-

prise. The Relief Committee which had

been going about all day trying to get

the miners' families to accept aid had

met with such stern rebukes that they

decided to find out where the responsi-

bility for this spirit lay. They soon

learned that Moyer had forbidden mem-
bers of the Federation to accept any aid

from other thn union sources.

Sonn; of the comrnittee went to

Moyer's hotel to see him about it. The

session there was a lively one. The
Citizens' Alliance men told the union

executive that his attitude was agamst

all dictates of humanity. They de-

manded that he retract his statement

that the cry of
"
fire

" which started

the panic was rai.sed by a member of

the alliance. Moyer refused to make
a retraction.

Soon afterward Moyer and another

union leader went to the suburb of

Tiougiiton and boarded a train bound

for Cliicago. They were accompanied
bv thiTc men who seemed to be guard-
ing tliem, and it was suspected then

that Mover was iieing driven out of the

district by force.

Goes to See Sheriff.

It was r.nnounced on good authority

that he went to Hancock In response to

a reciuest for a conference with Sheriff

James Cruz of Houghton County. The

Sheriff said that this conversation was

devoted to a discussion of means tor

protecting the union headquarters here,

and the officers of the federation. The

Sheriff sciid this conversation was held

early in the evening, and that at no

time dirt Moyer express any fear of de-

•ortation. or say that he had been

hreatened.

Sheriff Cruz added that he left Moyer
.1 the hotel and that the latter's de-

'iMrt'jre was a surprise to 'him.

"
I don't know a thing about it," the

sheriff said an hour after Moyer's train

y.n.6 go'ic.
"

I haven't really begun an

: ivcstigation. but I'm going to sift this

. p.se to the bottom."
citizens' Alliance circles professed ig-

:,')rance of the Incident and refused to

rUsruss it.

Mover's departure leaves the strikers
n itliout a leader, other than local men.
Ml the early stage of the strike C. E.

Tahoney. Vice President of the federa-

tion, and Guy Miller, Yanco Teizich,
Hiirt .John C. Lowney, members of the
I'.xfcutive Committee, were on the

;. T ound. Moyer joined them after his re-

f.irn from an international labor con-
science in Europe, and has been In

:ictjal control of the situation for sev-
-^inl weeks.
The other executive officers of the
ilpr:ition left the territory about a

• vtiiight ago. going to various places
• :• union business 5fahoney went to
'.• ^shington to plead for a Congres-
.-.'"iial investigation of the strike, and
.Mi'Ier'a destination was said to be
.-I^/ingfleld, 111. Trrzich said he wa.<!

ning to Colorado, but Lowney did not
:.MMounce whither he was bound. His
ii"mc Is In Butte, Mont.

^t the local federation headquarters
.^lover's departure was called a " kid-
1 Hi'ping by the Citizens' Alliance." It

also was said there that threats of such
:, rossibility had been received two
".'^eics ago. It was pointed out that
ii"sr tlireats had been reported by Vice
f'vsident Mahoney when he made a
•l.'t for a Federal investigation of con-
,;i;i}io before the Rules Committee of
I lie I louse of Representatives.

The hiph-ha.-.ded action of the Clti-

r<.' .Mliance to-uight will have no ef-

••-tt upon the strike situation, except
ie strengthen the men in their determi-
' .-ition to win," one of the local union
• iffioials said to-night.

" We h.ive an
: .'iiple organization, and plenty of funds
,i!id plans to meet this contingency was
-arte weeks ago. If the so-called

' out-
ide agitators' are not to be permitted
"le right of free speech and legal action
ill Michigan, then we will call upon
'itlzens of this Stite for such aid in
•• adership as maj- be necessary. The
Michigan Federation of abor has many

.- MCh 'men. and their presence has been
promised."

Spnrn ^on-Union Aid.

After having collected ,<2.-),000 for the

lief of families stricken by the Italian

::all horror which cost the live of .-ev-

«nty-two persons, the committee of citl-

?;ens which gathered the funds found
itself unable to-day to give away one
1 -nt of the rhoney. Every bereaved fam-

i'v that was approached told the men
i\nd women in charge of the distribution

th-it adequate aid had been promised by
Hie Western Federation of Miners, and
nowhere was there any assistance

wanted.
Members of the Relief Committee se-

lected at yesterday's mass meeeting
blamed this condition upon the rumor
il^nt the man who started the panic

among the striking copper miners^ chil-

dren wore the emblem of the Citizens'

Alliance, an organization opposed to the

strike. To combat this sentiment, the

committee obtained from Anthony Lucas,

Prosecuting Attorney of Houghton
County, a statement that he was satis-

fied from the progress of his investiga-

tion that the men who raised the cry
wore no badge of any kind. In most in-

stances the offers of relief were refused

without show of any feeling other than

confidence that the union would be able

to take care of all wants. In one case

two women were ejected from a home
where two children lay dead. Mrs. John
Vertin and Mrs. Marcus Sterk met this

rebuff, and, after being ordered out of

the house, gave up their mission and
returned to report to headquarters.
Despite the evident determination of

the miners' families not to accept non-

union aid, the committee was not with-
out hope of overcoming the prejudices,
and held another meeting to-night to
consider various plans for getting rid of
the money.

Take Only^ Union Funds.

Fifty-four families were on the list

as needing possible aid, and each was
visited by three sub-committees repre-
senting one ot the nationalities to which
the victims of the panic belonged. The
federation's members were not less ac-

tive, and in several cases the unofficial

visitors met union workers In the houses
which death had visited. Always the

proffers of union help were accepted In

preference to the other.

Efforts to discover the identity of the
man who started the panic met with
some success to-day. Several persons
KSTO afida'vlta to Presecutor Lucas, and

from a description furnished by one
fourteen-year-old boy it was hoped that
an arrest would be made soon.
More important to the local commun-

ity was the denial of the report that the
miscreant wore a Citizens' Alliance but-
ton. Mrs. Therese Slzer denied that she
had said she had seen such a badge on
the man when she grasped him by the
shoulders and tried to force him into a
seat. Mrs. Louisa Lesh, who was mar-
shaling children across the stage In the
hall while they were receiving their

Christmas gifts, said she heard the cry
of ' Fire!

"
repeated three times In Eng-

lish from the centre of the hall, fol-

lowed immediately by the same voice

giving the alarm in Croatian. Herman
Bibber thought he saw smoke coming
from the windows, and Mrs. Charles
Meyers repeated her story of seeing a
boy with fire in his wool cap as he was
carried from the building. These ac-
counts were embodied In statements and
affidavits gathered by the prosecuting
attorney, and the witnesses will be sub-
poenaed before the Coroner's inquest on
Monday.

Admission by Card Only.

Some significant evidence came from a
saloon man, whose place was on the first

floor of the building In which the catas-
trophe occurred. He told the Investi-

gators that onlv children possessing
union cards issued to their fathers were
admitted to the hall, and that several
times he was called upon to Identify
little ones who had been turned back
because they did not present creden-
tials. With the door thus guarded, it was
pointed out, it would have been impos-
sible for any one wearing the Insignia
ot a hostile organization to get Inside

the hall. Several children said a man,
who apparently was intoxicated, had
pushed his way through the crowd, and
it was largely upon these accounts that
Prosecutor Lucas based his belief that
the alarm did not come from an in-

truder.

ASKS UNIONS FOR FUNDS.

Michigan Labor Bodies Urged to

Help Calumet Families.

LANSING, Mich., Dec. 20.—Homer F.

Waterman, Secretary of the Michigan
Federation ot Labor, sent out to-night
notices to locals In the State to hold

meetings at once to raise funds for the

stricken families at Calumet. The no-
tice was issued after the receipt of a
letter from President Moyer of the
Western Federation of Miners announc-
ing that aid would not be accepted from
other th.in union sources.
Waterman came here from Kalamazoo

to make arrangements for the State
labor meeting, which is to be held here
Jan. 2n. At this meeting an effort will
be made to find a plan for the settle-
ment of the copper strike.

PRESIDENT SAVES

COTTAGE FROM FIRE

Discovers Blaze, Directs Opera-

tions, and Reassures the

Owner's Wife.

HIS RESERVE BOARD PLANS

While on His Vacation He Will Add

Names to His Tentative List

and Start Inquiries.

MAY END LONG STRIKE.

Secretary Wilson Sends Solicitor

Densmore to Calumet.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.-WIlllam B.

Wilson, Secretary of Labor, to-day or-

dered John B. Densmore, Solicitor of

the department, to go to Calumet. Mich.,
and render any assistance possible In

settling the copper strike. The Christ-

mas Eve tragedy, in which seventy-two
lives were lost, the Secretary said, he

thought was a matter for State Investi-

gation.
In a telegram to President Moyer of

the Western Federation of Miners, Sec-

retary Wilson said it appeared that

the. tragedy was " not in any way con-

nected with the strike situation."
"

I cannot conceive of such a connec-

tion existing," the Secretary's message
continued.

"
It Is almost Inconceivable

that any one could be so Inhuman as to

plan such a catastrophe, but whether

it was planned or the result of malicious

mischief, I hope the facts will be prompt-
ly brought to light. From the informa-
tion as 3'et In my possession It would

appear to be purely a statutory crime,

solely within the jurisdiction of the po-
lice powers of the State. I am. however,

sending the solicitor of the department,
Mr. John B. Densmore, to Calumet for

the purpose of rendering any assistance

possible in clearing up the situation."

Secretary Wilson said he was shocked
at the accounts of the disaster, and ex-

pressed to Mr. Moyer his sympathy for

the friends and families of those who
lost their lives.

Solicitor Densmore, .it was announced
at the department, was Instructed by
Secretary Wilson to endeavor to bring
about a settlement ot tne strike.

TO PROTEST MUFFLER CASE.

Government Is Not Satisfied with

Recent Ruling of Customs Court.

Customs officials at New York and at

other ports have been notified by the

Treasury Department that a recent de-

cision of the United States Court of

Customs Appeals dealing with the clas-

sification of fringed silk mufflers will

not be accepted as final by the Govern-
ment. Pending the preparation and
trial of a new test case Collectors and
other officers of the customs are direct-

ed to return the goods at 50 per cent. a<^
valorem under Paragraph 317 of the

new tariff.

The case Just decided by the court

arose under the old tariff. Duty was
assessed at GO per cent., under the pro-
vision for fringed articles, whereas the

importers claimed a rate of 50 per cent.,

under Paragraph 400, as mufflers un-

hemmed. The court, while sustaining
the contention of the Importers, suggest-
ed that a more complete record might
have resulted in a reversal of Its views.

It is understood that Assistant Attorney
General Wemple, in charge of the Gov-
ernment's tariff litigation, is conducting
an Investigation Indicating that a con-

siderable portion of the articles in con-:

troversy can be shown to be knitted sing-

ly rather than cut from longer lengths,
and also that the objection raised by
the court whether the mufflers had been
hemmed can probably be answered in
the affirmative In a new case.
In the case about to be brought to trial

before the Board of General Appraisers
and the court the Government will take
notice of the reduction of 10 per cent,
made In the present law, and claim duty
at 50 per cent, ad valorem, under Para-
graph 317, as "

articles of wearing ap-
parel of every description, including
knit goods." 'The Importers will make
their claim under Paragraph 315, which
provides for mufflers of silk, not
hemmeiJ. This paragraph in the new
law carries a rate of 40 per cent.,
against 50 per cent, under the old act.

SUES SCHWAB FOR $103,000,

H. S. Black Says Steel Stock

Bought Was Not Delivered.

On the grounds that Charles M.
Schwab, President of the Bethlehem
Steel Corporation, failed to live up to an
agreement he made In 1908 in which he

promised to deliver steel stock at a spe-

cified price before a given time, Henry
S. Black, through Kellogg & Rose, his

attorneys, has begun a Supreme Court

suit against Mr. Schwab for $10.''.000,
the amount he says he lost through Mr.
Schwab's failure to comply with the
agreement.
A letter written by Mr. Schwab, ac-

cording to the complaint, read as fol-
lows ;

New York, Sept. 18, 190S.

Mr. Henry Black:
Dear Sir: I hereby agree to deliver you

3,000 shares of Bethlehem Steel Corpora-
tion preferred stock at $50 a share and
2,000 shares of Bethlehem - Steel Corpora-
tion common stock at $20 a ahare upon any
date prior to Sept. 18, 1913. Resptcifully,

CHARLES M. SCHWAB.
Mr. Black said that on Aug. 4 last,

Mr. Schwab's offer being still in effect,
he accepted the offer, and on Aug. 1'2

asked that Mr. Schwab deliver him 5,000
shares of the Bethlehem Steel stock—
3,000 shares of the preferred, then sell-

ing at 74, and 2,000 shares of the com-
mon, then selling at 35%. Mr. Black
says that he paid $190,000. the price
agreed upon by Mr. Schwab, but that
the stock has not been delivered. As
the market value of the stock on Aug.
12 was sa93,000, Mr. Black is suing for
the dlffei-enca between that sum and
fl»O,O0O.

PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss.. Dec. 26.-
President Wilson to-night found himself
the hero of the Gulf Coast. Word spread
far and wide that the Chief Executive
of the United States had espied a blaze
that threatened to destroy one of the
handsome homes of the southern shore,
and that he had acted the part of
volunteer fire chief with promptness
and success.

The President toward noon was re-

turning from a game of golf, and while
passing through "Gulfport, eight miles
from here, saw a blaze on the roof ot a
house.

It was the home ot Judge J. H. Neville,
who won fame In 1891 by prosecuting
John L. Sullivan for a prizefight at
RIchburg, Miss., with Jake Kilraln.
Mrs. Neville was alone In the place, and
she stood at a window to watch the
President go by. Instead she saw the
twc machines stop in front of the house,
the President himself alight and dart
up the front steps, followed by Dr.
Cary T. Grayson, U. S. N.. the Secret
Service men and the chauffeurs, who
had unstrapped the fire extinguishers
from their machines.
" Don't be alarmed," said the Presi-

dent to the astonished woman. " Tour
house is on fire, but these nien will put
the blaze out quickly If you will show
them the way to the attic."

Mrs. Neville showed the way upstairs
and Robertson and Fredericks, the

chauffeurs, broke a window and climbed
out on the roof, while James Sloan and
Jack Wheeler, the Secret Service guards,
tore away the shingles and helped fight
the flames. The President, meanwhile,
was calming Mrs. Neville with assur-
ances that there was no danger." Will you come Into the parlor?" she
Invited." No, thanks," replied Mr. Wilson," but you might let me get a bucket ot
water."
Before it could be of service, how-

ever, the fire fighters ha« descended
with the information that the blaze was
out and that little damage had been
done.
As the party left the house for the au-

tomobiles the Chief of the local Fire
Department arrived with his hook and
ladder and other apparatus, followed
by Judge Neville, his son and a big
crowd. The Judge was profuse in his
thanks and spoke appreciatively of the
President's thoughtful concern for Mrs.
Neville.
The President took no motor ride in

the afternoon, although the weather was
fine and warm. He stayed at home to
dictate letters and to read scores of
telegrams which continue to pour In

congratulating him on the passage of
the Currency bill. The evening he spent
with his family.
While the President will do little of-

ficial work here, there are two things
uppermost in his mind—the selection of
members of the Federal Reserve Board
and toe writing of a special address to
Congress on the relations of the Gov-
ernment to "

big business " and the
trusts.
As regards the choice ot members of

the board v/hich will put Into operation
the new currency s.vstem there Is little

probability thf t the President will reach
a decision while he Is here. He will add
to his tentative list names which occur
to him from time to time. Through cor-
respondence with close friends he will
start inquiries concerning the qualifica-
tions of those con.°ldered. On his return
to Washington he probably will confer
with Cabinet advisers and friends re-
garding the per.sonnel of the board.
Those closely associated with the Presi-
dent believe there will be no nomina-
tions until the full sixty-day period
allowed by law for the selections has
about expired.

WOMEN IN CAB H ELD UP.

Hoboken Police Arrest Man Identi-

fied by One of Them.
Mrs. Mary Dillon, 40 years old, of

Oradell, N. J., kept the detectives at

Police Headquarters In Hoboken busy
for ten hours yesterday Investigatiiig
a story she told of how she and her

companion, Mrs. Mary Byrnes of Brook-
lyn, were held up by highwaymen as

they were riding through the streets
in a cab. As they were passing through
Court Street, she said, three men
stopped the cab and dragged her into

a stable at 112 Court Street, where they
robbed her. She was unable to say
what had been the fate of her com-
panion, who wore many diamonds and
was well supplied with money, she said.

At the stable detectives found an or-

namental hair pin of Mrs. Dillon's and
her handbag. Her money, a dollar and
some odd cents, was found Inside the

bag, and she then admitted she had
been mistaken in thinking she had been
robbed. In the stable was John Cain,
28 years old, a stableman. She Identi-

fied him as one of the men who had
attacked her. Cain protested that he
had never seen the woman before. He
was, nevertheless, arrested and was
yesterday brought before Recorder Mc-
Govern, who held him for the action of

the Grand Jury. Cain's friends give him
an excellent reputation, and say he
knew nothing of the presence of the
woman in the stable, as he was asleep
upstairs at the time.
After a search of many ot the hotels,

detectives yesterday found Mrs. Byrnes
In a hotel on First Street near Wash
ington Street.

PRESIDENT OPPOSED

TO WAR ON TRUSTS

Favors "Series of Sane Reforms,

Short Congress Session, and

a Rest for Business.

HOPE IN THE CURRENCY LAW

Act Making Violations of Sherman

Law Personal a Probable Feat-

ure of His Programme.

OPPOSE NICARAGUA TREATY.

Central Americans Ready to Pro-

test—May Be Amended.

flprrinl in The yrir York Times.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2fi. — Central
Americans now In Washington are pre-

pared to protest asalnst ratification by
the Senate of the treaty Secretary Bryan
has negotiated with Nicaragua, embody-
ing many features of an American pro-

tectorate. Among them are Dr. Poll-

carpo Bonilla. formerly President of

Honduras, and Dr. Julian Trias, a Lib-

eral leader in Nicaragua, who is a warm
advocate of a revival of the United
States ot Central America.
The letter written recently by Feder-

Ico Penado of Salvador and printed In

The New York Times has been sent

by the opponents ot the treaty to mem-
bers of the Senate, and is being gen-
erally circulated. This charges the

United States with setting up by in-

trigue and military force the present
Diaz Administration in Nicaragua for
the purpose of effecting the proposed
treaty and the concessions embraced
in it.

rhe broadest argument against the
treaty is that if a protectorate is placed
over Nicaragua there will never be a
Central American Union. In the Senate
Committee there was great opposition
on this score and Mr. Bryan has al-

ready consented to make some provi-
sion in the treatj' permitting an ulti-
mate reorganization of the Central
American Union.
Some time ago the Committee on For-

eign Relations was informed by Presi-
dent Wilson that he wished the Nicara-
guan treaty to be pressed as soon as
the Mexican tangle was straightened
out. But more recently there has been
a fear that any agitation of the subject
might give color to Gen. Huerta's plea
that he was the champion of all Latin
America. As a result the treaty is ex-
pected to lie dormant for a while, and
when it is revived, some of its most
radical provisions may be amended with
the consent of the Administration.

CROSS OCEAN AT 6 AND 4.
\

Cedrlc's Officers Tend Beeson

Youngsters Who Join Father Here.

Donald and Ursula Beeson, 6 and 4

years old, respectively, arrived here yes-

terday In the second cabin of the White
Star liner Cedrlc. They had traveled
alone from Brockley, Kent, England, to

Join their father, John H. Beeson, a
clerk in the Manhattan Square Hotel, on
West Seventy-seventh Street. Mr. Bee-
son met the children at the pier.

The children were not placed in the
care ot any of the passengers. Each
wore a tag giving name and age and
bearing the words, " In care of the

ship's officers." In their watch below
the officers took turns In caring for

the two youngsters. The passengers
gave them toys, candies, and picture
books.
There was no tree in the saloon of

the Cedrlc, but the baker made a great
magic cake tor all the children, which
contained all kinds of presents, skillfully
concealed.
Because of the strong ebb tide the

Cedrlc swung against the end of Pier
59 with her starboard bow. The bump
caused her to roll gently to port, but
did not do any damage. Capt. Carter
said the ship encountered a gale from
the southeast about sixty miles east of
Nantucket Lightship. The gale blew at
the rate of fifty miles an hour and
veered all around the compass. It sub-
sided at 4 o'clock yesterday morning to
a calm, and about two hours later the
ship encountered the storm which came
along the Jersey shore.

Ducas Loses Suit Against Wife.
The Appellate Division handed down

a decision yesterday declining to re-

verse an order ot the Supreme Court dis-

missing. Benjamin N. Ducas's suit

against his wife, Rachel N. Ducas. The
husband, who Is a wealthy chemical
importer, is living apart from his wife
under a separation agreement. His
suit was based on allegations that she
had violated the agreement by taking
their son, Robert N. Ducas, to Europe.
Mr. Ducas sought an Injunction to com-
pel his wife to keep the boy in this
country.

1^'
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You Can Ride

From the Hotel Knickerbodcer to

Grand Central Station for 30c

Telephone 7400 Colombas.

UPHOLD KAPLAN CONVICTION

Indorser of $1,100 Note Guilty of

Larceny Through Fraud.

The Appellate JDivision upheld a strlii

construction of the larceny law yester-

day In dismissing the appeal of Louis

Kaplan from a conviction in the Crimi-
nal Branch of the Supreme Court be-

fore Justice Seabury for grand larceny.

Kaplan was the indorser on a $1,10U

note made by Abraham Bogul in a mo-
tor car transaction.
The evidence showed that Charles H.

JfcOausland was the owner ot a motor
car worth $2,900, for the purchase or

which a man named Abraham Bogul
opened negotiations. Bogul gave .?-'iX)

in cash and two notes. Including the

.J!l,100 one indorsed by Kaplan in pay-
ment for the car.
McCausIand swore that Bogul intro-

duced Kaplan, with the latter's consent,
as a man of wealth who had .?."i,i)00 on
deposit In the Fifth National Bank. Be-
cause of this representation, McCaus-
Iand .":aid, he parted with his car on
oart consideration of Kaplan's indorsiUe;
the note. Kaplan had less than S8 in

his account at the Fifth National Bank
in September, 1012, when the automo-
bile transaction took place.
Justice Seabury charged that if Kap-

lan induced McCausIand to believe he
had $5,000 in the bank, and that this be-
lief accepted by McCausIand led him.
to part with his automobile, and tnis
statement was not true, then Kaplan
was gulltv ot larceny, under the fraud
section of the statute. Kaplan made
this part of the charge the basis ot his

appeal.

TILDEN LEGATEES APPEAL.

Continue Fight to Have Smith Re-

moved from Trusteeship.

Notice of appeal has been filed in the

Supreme Court by George H. Tllden,

Caroline Whittlesey, Susan T. Sabin, and
Anna Gould, beneficiaries under the will

of Samuel J. Tllden, to compel George
W, Smith, as Trustee of the estate, to

give an accounting." They also ask that

Mr. Smith be ousted and Cornelius Tay-
lor put in his place.

The notice of appeal was filed after

Supreme Court Justice Pendleton de-

clined to remove Smith or compel an ac-
counting. At the time he appointed
Charles F. MacLean to succeed John
Bigelow as one ot the three Trustees
ot the estate. With the papers tiled yes-
terday was a note from Henry \V.

Jessup stating that he was no lon.srer

attorney for Mr. Smith, and that he had
requested the latter to employ other
counsel.

Special to The Xetc YorJc Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec; 26.—Although
President Wilson told Congress in his

annual address on Dec. 2 that later on
he would take up the subject of anti-

trust legislation in a special message,
the suggestion that a very active trust

programme may be expected does not

appear to be Justified. From sources
close to the President It Is learned that

the anti-trust legislative programme
contemplates laws of a comparatively
mild character, and that the Adminis-
tration hopes for an early adjournment
of Oongress in order that the country
may have a rest from agitation over
matters that tend to disturb business.

The President and Attorney General
McReynolds are in accord as to the

policy that should be followed in deal-

ing with great combinations of capital
and industry. They hold to the prin-

ciple that competitive conditions should
be required by proper laws, but they
also are inclined to think it would be
well to proceed under present statutes
before undertaking to enact further leg-
islation that might prove to be unwise
and unnecessary.
The anti-trust programme of the Ad-

ministration contemplates primarily an
act supplementary to the Sherman law
so as to provide that individuals respon-
sible for violations of the Sherman law
shall be held personally responsible and
prosecuted under criminal indictments.
This legislation will be based on the

principle that "
guilt is personal." A

bill which fits the Administration views
in this respect has been introduced by
Representative Henry ot Texas, but
without Administration sanction. Repre-
sentative Clayton of Alabama, Chairman
of the Committee on the Judiciary, will
present the Administration bill.

Reforms In Directorates.

The other phase of trust legislation

contemplated will aim to break up
" communities of interest

" among great
corporations. How far this undertaking
win go is yet to be disclosed, but the
matter of forbidding interlocking Di-
rectorates ot national banking Institu-

tions appearp to be in the minds of the
President and his advisers for inclusion

In the law, in addition to a prohibition
of similar practices among interstate
cprporations.
President Wilson Indicated clearly In

his annual address that the Sherman
law did not require amendment, but
that supplementary legislation to make
it more specific than essential.

"
I think It will be easily agreed," he

said, "that we should let the Sherman
anti-trust law stand unaltered, as it Is.
with its debatable ground about it, but
that we should as much as possible
reduce the area of that debatable ground
by further and more explicit legislation,
and should also supplement that great
act by legislation which will not only
clarify h but also facilitate its admin-
istration aAd make it fairer to all con-
cerned."
It was apparent from what was told

to-day—taken in connection with indi-
cations manifest before President Wil-
son left Washington on Dec. S—that
..he aim of the Administration would be
to give the country a rest as far as leg-
islation in regard to business was con-
cerned.

Hope in Currency Act.

The President and his advisers are

greatly pleased over the belief that the

currency law will stimulate trade and
industry, and they feel that it is the

part of wisdom to undertake no radical

legislative programme in the near
future. Their conservatism in this par-
ticular has been indicated by the ef-
forts of Attorney General McReynolds
to settle out of court pending or con-
templated cases against corporations
under tne Sherman law.

It is perhaps not going too far to say
that the Administration believes that
"
Big Business " has got a " run for its

money " that mav well be followed by a
period of comparative rest while the
self same '*

Bi.g Business "
adjusts it-

self to the new conditions produced by
the enactment of the tariff and cur-
rency laws. Whether President Wilson
will be averse to using whip and spur
in pressing the contemplated trust leg-
islation has not been made clear, but
It is known that the Administration's
plans are for an early adjournment of
Congress, with nothing on the legis-
lative programme outside of the trust
measures, except a bill providing a farm
credit system and probably some other
measures of comparatively minor im-
portance.

Income Tax?
Returns Made Easy

Get a copy of our

"Personal Income Record
for Compiling

Income Tax Statement"
An Invaluable book for payers
or non-payers of Income Tax.

Save Time, Save Expense
Avoid .-evere penalties. Use our

simplified I. T. A. C. method for ac-
curate etatementfl to the government.
For sale by all flrst-clasa Book-

sellers and stationers, or copy sent
postpaid on receipt of $1.50.

I^'COME TAX ACCOCNTS CO., INC.,
437 5th Av. 'Phone Murray Hill 3400

MISS BRANCE DEAF

TO BROTHER'S PLEA

'Hidden Woman of Monticello"

Declines Offer of Home

with His Family.

CALLED TO TAKE HER AWAY

He Would Have Her Make a Fresh

Start Somewhere Under an

Assumed Name.

\

ROBBED AND SLEW FOR GIRL

Bostick, Train Bandit, Tells Why
He Held Up Sunset Limited.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26.—It was for

a Los Angeles hotel chambermaid, who
has since fled the city, that John Bos

tick, the youthful bandit, held up the

Sunset Limited at El Monte on Dec. 1.

The murder ot the railroad official,

Horace E. Montague, who was killed

by the robber as he entered a Pullman

car, was an unforeseen incident which
spoiled Bostick'a plans for the girl..

The prisoner laid bare this feature of
his crime to Sheriff Hammel to-day.
Ho told the Sheriff he had intended to

return to Los Angeles and take the gUI
away on a trip as soon as the excite-
ment over the murder and train rob-
bery had died down.
His sweetheart worked in a downtown

hotel until AVednesday, when she
learned from the newspapers that Bos-
tick was a confessed bandit and mur-
derer. She is supposed to be In Phoenix,
Ariz. Sheriff Hamm.el intends to bring
her back to Los Angeles.

W. F. CRANE'S p-L.

Income from His Property ts to Go
to His Wife.

Special to T?te 2ieu> York Times.

MONTCLAIK, N. J., Dec. 26.—Accord-

ing to hie will filed to-day In the County
Surrogate's office, all the income from
the property of William F. Crane, con-

troller fpr Phelps, Dodge & Co. ot New
York, who died at his home In Montclair

on Dec. 14, Is to go to his wife, Mrs.
Bosita Crane. The will provides that
Mrs. Crane may not dispose of any of
the estate except by will. In case she
dies intestate their children—Mrs. Rosita
Crane Andrews of Douglas, Ariz.; Will-
iam Crane of Fort Huachuca, Ariz.;
Sidney Crane, Ardath Crane, and Doro-
thea Crane, the last named three of
Montclair and under age—are to share
In the estate.

. , ^
Mrs. Andrews Is to get provisionally

$5,000 outright The testament explains
that she is well provided for. and for
that reason Is to set no more.

SAYS HE WAS PUT IN BRIG.

Court Reverses Verdict for Dam-
ages Won by a Steamship Passenger
After two trials, each followed by ap-

peals, the Appellate Division reversed

yesterday a verdict of .'!],744.42 in favor
ot Ferdinand Dobek against the Austro-
Americana Steamship Company. The
Court said that the veridct was con-
trary to the weight of evidence.
Dobek, who was r. na.'senjrer on the

steamship Slartha Washington, from
New York to Trieste, in June, 1908,
.asked Sri.OOO damages for assault and
false imprisonment. He said he was
beaten and locked in the steamer's brig
for protesting against an assault on a
fellow passenger by several sailors.
Many witnesses. Including some ot the

ship's officers, testified that Dobfek was
boisterous and disorderly.

HEART~SEWED UP, BUT DIES.

Doctor's Six Stitches Fail to Save
Italian Who Was Stabbed.

Vincenzo Lauro, the Italian who was
conscious during the hour and a half ot

the remarkable operation at the Holy
Family Hospital in Brooklyn on Christ-
mas night, when Dr. Raymond Arm-
strong sewed up his heart where it had
been stabbed, died twenty-tour hours
later. During the operation Lauro was
blindfolded and cocaine was injected.
The surgcun took six stitches in draw-
ing up the wnll of the heart.

'

Lauro lived at 240 Degraw Street,
Brooklyn. At 7 o'clock Christmas even-
ing he was found in Van Brunt Street
unconscious and bleeding from the
wound in ills breast.

Special to The, Vew York Timr,i.

MONTICELLO, N. Y., Dec. 26.—Her-
bert Brance, half-brother of the " hid-

den woman ot Monticello," came here

to-day from Hartwick, N. Y., where he
Is Postmaster, to take Adelaide M.
Brance away.
The two dined together in the hos-

pital of the county jail, where she has
been ever since last Sunday morning,
when her presence in Melvirf H. Couch's
office was revealed by the old lawyer's
sudden death. The halt-brother came
with a hospitable heart, prepared, so he
said, to do anything for the woman that
she would let him do.

That this was his attitude the local au-
thorities knew before his coming. The
first news he had of his sister's trouble

and of the nature of the life she had
been leading ever since she left Hart-
wick In 1898 was when he heard of the
stories told m the newspapers ot last

Tuesday morning. Ha immediately tele-

graphed to her, asking if she wished to

see him. The answer was,
" No." Un-

dlscouraged, he called the Sheriff by
long-distance telephone.
" Are you going to condemn her? "

Sheriff Kinnie asked.
" My God, man," Brance replied,

" I'm
her brother. Do you think I'm going
back on her? "

"
I guess," said Sheriff Kinnie,

" that
youd better come on."
And Brance, as soon as the Christmas

rush was over in. the little Post Office
at Hartwick, did come on.

"
I think," he said here to-day,

" that
my sister's best chances lie in making a
fresh start somewhere under an as-
sumed name. She refuses to come homo
with me and of course she refuses to

accept any of the vai-ious theatrical
offers that have been made to her. I

pant to help and will as tar as she will

let me. 1 am not well off, but I would
sell everything I own to help her out"_
Neither he nor his sister has heard'

from her brother, William Brance. who
is principal of the Palmer High School
at Palmer, Iowa.

Brance, now a man of 55, said that his
sister was born in 18T3, in Hartwick,
where her father, William Branc&, was
Supervisor for many years and where,
under the Cleveland Administration, he
became Postmaster. In 1886 the father
committed suicide and two years later
the mother died, leaving Adelaide, a girl
of 13. It was when she was nearly
through her course at the Oswego Nor-
mal School that she broke down and
was told by her doctor that she would
have to have an outdoor life.

She started on the book-canvassing
tour in which she met Couch, and
shortly thereafter her brother received
word that her mail was to be forwarded
to South Pallsburg, care of Postmaster
Couch, brother of the lawyer who died
last Sunday. Although it was only
three years ago that Miss Brance came
to live secretly the year round In Mel-
vin Couch's office, it was fifteen years
ago that she identified herself with him
sufficiently to have her mall sent In
care of his brother.

Acknowledgment.
The Times has received SIO from " A

Mother " for Miss Adelaide M. Brance,
the woman who, for three years, lived

secretly in an inner room ot the offices

of Melvin H. Couch, the Monticello law-
yer, and has forwarded the money to
her in care of the Sheriff at Monticello.

Weather in Cotton and Grain States
Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Forecasts:
N. Carolina—Fair, cooler Sat. Sun. prob.

rain In part; mod. n. w. winds.
S. Carolina—Fair Sat. Sun. cloudy, mod.

n. w. winds. ^
Ga.—Fair Sat. Sun. cloudy, prob. rain:

n. w. winds.
Fla.—Fair Sat. Sun. cloudy, warmer, prob.

rain in n. part; It. var. winds..
Ala.—Fair Sat. Sun. wanner, prob. ra'n:

mod. and s. e. winds.
Miss., La—Warmer Sat., rain at nig-ht or

Sun. : mod. e. and 3. e. winds.
E. Texas—Cloudy, prob. rain Sat. Sun-

fair, colder: mod. e. and s. e. winds.
W. Texas—Cloudy Sat., prob. snow In Pan-

handle. Sun. fair; colder in a. and cent,
parts.
Utah-Fair Sat. and Sun.
Okia.—Cloudy, prob. snow Sat. Sun. fair.
Ark.—Rain or snow Sat.: Sun. cloudy.
Tenn. and Ky^—Cloudy Sat., prob. rain or

snow by night; Sun. prob> rain.
Ohio—Cloudy Sat.: Sun. prob. «now. It. to

mod. var. winds.
Ind.—Cloudy Sat., prob. snow by ni§ht:

Sun. snow.
III.—Cloudy Sat., prob. snow at night and

Sun.: It to mod. var. winds.
Mich, and Wis.—Gen. fair Sat. and Sun.:

It. var. mod. winds.
Minn.—Cloudy Sat.: Sun. fair.
Iowa—Cloudy Sat. : Sun. fair.
Mo.—Cloudy Sat., prob. snow by night: Sun.

snow.
N'. and S. Dak.—Gen. fair Sat. and Sun.
Neb.—Cloudy Sat., prob. snow in ext. 9,

part; Sun. fair.
Kan.—Cloudy, prob. snow Sat. : Sun. fair.

SHAN LEY'S
BROADWAY, 43d TO 44tli STREET

CABARET EXTRAORDINAIRE
TWENTY ACTS—every evening SEVEN TO ONE

SUPERIOR
SIX-COURSE
LUNCHEON, 75c

(MUSIC)

RESTAURANT
IN THE SHOPPING

70NE, BROADWAY
29th-30th ST.

*^A^ EGYPTIAN CIGARETTE oP QUAUnT

For those who appreciate

the luxuries of life.

Cart Tips ylaiaStidi

Price—25 cents for 25 years

jfranftUn Simon $ Co*
Fifth Avenue

joung j^en s Sho^
16 West 38th St.—Store Floor

Entirely separate from Fifth Avenue Store

Reduced Prices (To-Day) Saturday

Chinchilla Overcoats
FOR YOUNG MEN, 32 TO 42 CHEST.

Single or Double-breasted Form-fitting Models

Of high grade chinchilla, in navy, Oxford or brown;
yoke and sleeves silk lined; also a number of London

made Overcoats of chinchilla or Shetland cloth.

15.00
Heretofore $24.50 to $39.50

Silk Lined Suits
. FOR YOUNG MEN, SIZES 34 TO 42 CHEST.

Hand Tailored Suits, lined with silk serge

Of blue, black or gray hair line cassimere, brown or gray
checked velour, gray mixed worsted, brown or gray

Scotch weed or navy serge. Also blue or

Oxford vicuna, braid bound Suits. , LT

21.50 Heretofore S3SJ00

Full Dress Suits

FOR YOUNG MEN, 33 TO 42 CHEST =

'

New Model of unfinished worsted, silk lined

Coat and Trousers—Coat, silk galloon bound collar and cuffs;
silk faced and silk lined; English cut Trousers with

silk galloon band at sides.

.24.50 Regular price $35.00

Tuxedo Suits

FOR YOUNG MEN. 33 TO 42 CHEST.

New model of highest grade unfinished worsted

Coat, Vest and Trousers—Coat, silk galloon bound collar and
cuffs, silk faced and Venetian lined; new model Vest;

Trousers with silk galloon band at sides.

19.50 Regular price $28.50

185

Men's Negligee Shirts

Of imported Scotch corded madras and silk fibre,

in exclusive patterns of novelty colored stripes,
in light or covered grounds. Heretofore $4.00

Men's French Crepe Shirts

Novelty pin tucked; of imported French cotton

crepe, of blue, lavender or grey, in light or dark 'y a S
groundsi French cuffs. Heretofore $5.00 O.T"©

London Made Ties

Made of heavy imported silks in a large range
of the newest color combinations.

Heretofore $1.50 to $2.50

Men's Knitted Silk TTes

.85

Of pure thread silk; made on hand looms, combi-
nation biasW cross stripes, in novelty colorings, /% /% —
wide end four-in-hand. Heretofore $3.00 to $4.50 2Jvd

Men's Evening Dress Gloves -

One-pearl button white kid gloves, Paris Point t «% ^
emb'd back and overseam sewn. Regular price $1.75 I J25

Men's Full Dress Accessories

Dress Shirts, Waistcoats, Neckwear, Stifd Sets,
Vest Sets, New Model Collars, Mufflers^

Braces, Gloves, Hosiery, etc. . .

{(

Young Men's Shop''-16 Wesi38ihSi.
The New Year calls forth ambition. Do better than you did

last year. Seek and find a better position through a Situation >!

Wanted advertisement in The New York Times. Read next to last f-
page. Your opportunity may be there. ,

-^:-5s4v
.'>Hi^- :iM£:U:
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TRANSATLANTIC CABLE DISPATCHES TO THE TIMES

FDRHSETH RESIGNS

AS SAFETY DELEGATE

Colleagues Reject His "Tvyo

Able Seamen to a -Boat"

Rule for Liners.

PENDING BILLS AFFECTED

Congress Likely to be Influenced by

Action of International Con-

ference He Has Quitted.

Special Cablo to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 26—Andrew Furu-

seth, representative of United States

seamen at the International Confer-

ence on the Safety of Life at Sea,

Bays he has cabled his resignation to

President Wilson and will sail for

America to-morrow. He says he can-

not sign the report of the conference

because it contains clauses which tend

to lower the standard of safety.

For the provisions of the shipping?

bills which are in the United States

Senate, awaiting the report of the

comrnission, that two able seamen
must accompany each lifeboat, the

commission wishes to substitute
" two

men, not necessarily able seamen."

The Titanic carried thirty lifeboats

and 600 men, but only 48 were able

seamen.

Special to The Kew Yorlc Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—It is under-

stood here that Andrew J. Furuseth re-

signed In London as a delegate to the

International Conference on Safety of

Life at Sea because of the refusal of a

majority of his American associates to

insist upon action In line with the Sea-

men's bill that passed the Senate at the

special session, and will be considered in

the House before long. It is also be-

heved that Jlr. Furuseth was particu-

larly Interested In Incorporating as a

part of the conference's recommenda-
tions a provision of the bill putting an

end to the long-established treaty re-

quirement that deserters from ships in a

foreign port shall be returned to their

ships by the local authorities.

This provision caused a sharp fight In

the Senate, but when amended so as to

allow for the orderly denunciation of ex-

isting treaties according to the provis-

ions of the particular conventions, it

was adopted by a large vote. Senator

Bacon of Georgia, Chairman of the

Committee on Foreign Relations, voted

against the provision, not because he

opposed its principle, but because he

thought treaties should be abrogated in

a more courteous fashion.

The Senate bill contains many dras-

tic provisions for increasing the num-
ber of experienced seamen to handle
lifeboats, increasing the number of deck
hands, and requiring double watches
for the crews. Many Senators thought
the hill should not be considered until

the London conference was over. The
House is expected to be guided by the
results of the conference. It is be-
lieved that Mr. Furuseth fears that if

the conference fails to go the length
of the Senate bill the House may In-

sist upon material modifications dis-
tasteful to him.
For twenty years Mr. Furuseth, as a

representative of the International Sea-
men's Union, has urged marine leglsla-
tiSn before Congress. When the Sea-
men's bill was about to pass the Sen-
ate Mr. La Follette, with tears In his

eyes and a breaking voice, declared that
the whole measure was due to Mr.
Furuseth's energy and abiUty.
Joseph P. Tumulty, Secretary to the

President, said to-day that Mr. Furu-
seth's resignation had been received. It

will be forwarded to Mr. Wilson at Pass
Christian.
Representative Alexander of Missouri,

Chairman of the House Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries, and one
of the United States delegation at the
London conference, sides with Mr.
Furuseth, but the other American dele-
gates. Captain Commandant Bertholf of
the Revenue Service, Commissioner
Chamberlain of the Bureau of Naviga-
tion, and Supervising Inspector General
Uhler of the Steamboat Inspection Ser-
vice take the view that the provisions
of the Seamen's bill should not be
pressed as a subject for inclusion in
the prospective international agreement.

COLONEJJs^GOCrD WNTING.'

Roosevelt Expedition in Brazil Qets

Many Fine Specimens.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 26.—Marshal
Hermes Rodrigueida Fonseca, President
of Brazil, received a telegram tc-day
from Col. Theodore Roosevelt, who is

now gathering zoological specimens In

the State of Matto Grosso. announcing
limt the naturalists of the expedition
had obtained a. splendid collection of
animals.
Col. Roosevelt also highly praised the

work of Col. Rondon, one of the mem-
oers of the Brazilian expedition which
accompanied his party.

SWISS WILL TAX MUSIC.

citizens of Ticino Must Pay for the

Luxury of Violins, Pianos, &.c.

6ERNE, Dec. 26.—All musical instru-

ments are to be subjected to an annual
tax in the Swiss canton of Ticino, on the

Italian side of the Alps, according to a

decision reached to-day by the cantonal

authorities, who have been searching
for new sources of revenue.
The Mayors of the towns, villagea, and

rural districts have been ordered to reg-
ister all pianos, violins, &c., in the
households under their Jurisdiction.

Brunswick Hopes for an Heir.

Special Catle to THE New York Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 26.—The Kaiaerin

will take up her residence at the

grand ducal castle of Brunswick at

the end of February In order to be

with her daughter, the Grand Duchess
of Brunswick, who is expecting a

happy event in the Spring.

Josiaii Pierce Dead.

Special Cable to THE NEW York Timbs.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—The death Is

announced at Hanover on Dec. 22 of

Joslah Pierce, formerly Secretary of

the American Legation to Russia.

Bulgarian Foreign Minister Cut.

SOFIA, Dec. 26.—M. Guenadieff, the
Bulgarian Foreign Minister, resigned his

portfolio to-day.

Si'-

«

Oajriieson

Wtiisiey
TneWhiskev of Qit'dlitv-

RAMPOLLA WILL IN 1910.

Friends Say He Made One Later

Than That Giving Fortune to Sister.

Special Cable to The New York Times,

ROME, Dec. 26.—A new sensational

element was Injected into the mystery
surrounding the disappearance of Car-

dinal Rampolla's will when it became
known to-day that the separation of

the Princess Altierl, the wife of the

late Cardinal's nephew, from her hus-

band was a consequence of certain al-

legations against him. One of these

was that he forged Cardinal Rampol-
la's signature to several bills of ex-

change. The sequel of these charges
was that he was Interned in a private

lunatic asylum.

According to statements published

to-day, intimate friends of the Cardi-

nal are able to confirm the report that

he made a later will than the one

found, and bequeathed money to the

Pope. This will, it Is said, was exe-

cuted Just before the Cardinal left

Rome in 1910 to recruit -his health

after twenty-five years of uninter-

rupted residence in the Vatican. Dur-

ing the period of his retirement he en-

tirely changed his former mode of liv-

ing and become most parsimonious in

rfcgard to his own food and clothes.

His priceless gifts from sovereigns

were loosely stored In his rooms In or-

dinary packing cases.

The Cardinal by an earlier will left

the greater part of his private fortune

to his sister. Baroness Pezzana, who
with her husband was early on the

scene on the night of the Cardinal's

death; but, owing to the fact that the

brother and sister were estranged In

the last years of his life, it Is sur-

mised that she may be disinherited.

CALLS PO LITICIANS PRIESTS.

Lioyd-Qeorge Says None May Shirk

Service, Even Under Attack.

.Special Cable to THE New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 26.-Speaking at a

social gathering at Criccieth, his

Welsh borne. Chancellor Lloyd George
discussed the duties and trials of Cab-

inet Ministers. He said. In part:
" Some people talk enviously about

the Minister's lot, as if he was bask-

ing eternally in comforting sunshine.

I can assure you that there Is not

much basking but a good many bur-

dens. I am not speaking of those

who have attained high position

through family or other influence, but

those who have attained it by their

own exertion and strength.
" In spite of the attacks on politi-

cians, individually and as a class,

every sensible person knows that they

are an essential part of the machin-

ery of good government In every dem-
ocratic State.

"
I am told that in America these

methods of attack are keeping sensi-

tive men out of political life, although
their services would be invaluable to

the state. I know of many high-

minded men in this country who have

shrunk from such an ordeal, but some-

body must face it—nay, more, if it is

the obvious path of duty, it la not

right for any man to shirk it.

" Politicians are essential to bridle

the excesses of selfish strength. They
are the priests of humanity."

BRIAND FORMS A NEW PARTY

"Briandlsts" Will Oppose French

Radicals in Spring Elections.

PARIS, Dee. 20.—The " Briandist

Party," a new political organization,

was formed to-day by 105 Republican
Senators and Members of the Chamber
of Deputies. As its name indicates, the

party Is headed by Aristlde Briand, for-

mer Premier. It includes among Its

prominent members J. Louis Earthou,
Etienne Pichon, Alexandre Millerand,

Jean Depuy, and L. L. Klotz, all of

whom have served as Cabinet Ministers.

Th •- party Is expected to draw support-
ers from all sections of the Left who
refuse to obey the newly organized

Radical Party.
The object of the Briandists, as stated

by its organizers, is to put the good of

France as a whole before the consid-

erations of local politics. In the -words

of M. Briand, the new organization
cherishes no hostility to any Republic,
and has no Intention to attempt to

overthrow either the Ministry or the

Radical Party, with which, he says. It

differs not so much In programme as In

method-
Placards containing the programme

of the new party will be posted in all

the constituencies, and a big speech-
making campaign, begun in preparation
for general elections to be held in May,
1914, wfien the Briandists will strongly

oppose the
"
CalllautlnB," as the Rad-

icals, led by Joseph Calllaux, Minister
of Finance, are now known.

TRIED TO SELL^M ONA LISA."

Thief Says He Offered It to J. Pier-

pont Morgan's Agent.
ROME, Dec. 26.—Vincenzo Perugia, In

whose possession the police of Florence

recently found the famous painting,
" Mona Lisa," which mysteriously dis-

appeared three years ago from the

Louvre, was examined to-day by the

Magistrate who is Investigating the case.

The prisoner said he had tried to sell

the *' Mona Lisa " to a representative

of the late j. Plerpont Morgan, and also

had offered the portrait to various deal-

ers in London, Paris, and Naples.
Perugia's statements amazed the court

because, assuming his confession to be
true, it is remarkable that none of the
dealers notified the police.

MISS PAGE IN AUTO CRASH.

Ambassador's Daughter Unhurt In

a London Accident.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—Miss Katharine
A. Page, daughter of Ambassador Wal-
ter H. Page, escaped without Injury
when an automobile In which she was
driving yesterday smashed Into a wall

and was wrecked at Barnes, a south-
western suburb of London.
Her companion, Harold Fowler, the

Ambassador's secretary, was slightly
bruised on one of his legs.

Queen of Montenegro Very III.

Special Cable to THE NEW York Times.

VIENNA,
'

Dec. 26.—The Queen of

Montenegro is suffering from kidney
trouble and is reported to be in a

grave condition. Her two daughters,

the Grand Duchess Milltza, wife of

the Russian Grand Duke Peter Nlkol-

aievitch, and the Grand Duchess An-
astasla, wife of the Grand Duke Nich-
olas Ntkolalevitch, passed through
Vienna this morning on their way
from St. Petersburg to Cettlnje.

DR. ALEXIS CARREL

MARRIES IN PARIS

Noted Surgeon and Scientist of

Rockefeller Institute Weds

Mme. de la Mairie.

WILL BRING BRIDE HERE

winner of Nobel Prize for Research

in Medicine—His Successful Ex-

periments with Heart Tissue.

Special Cabl* to Thb New York Timbs.

PARIS, Dec. 26.-Dr. Alexis Carrel

was married this morning at the Town
Hall of the Seventh Arrondissement,

which Is the Champ de Mars section

of Paris, to Mme. de la Malrle, for-

merly Anne de la Motte, daughter of

the Countess de la Motte. Her first

husband, who was an officer of the

French Army, died some years ago.
She first met Dr. Carrel fifteen years

ago at the Pasteur Institute. She
was then Interested in Red Cross

work. She afterward knew him in

New York, and has followed his re-

searches at the Rockefeller Institute

there.

Dr. Carrel has been in France only

three days. He has been visiting his

family in Lyons, and arrived In Paris

this morning for the ceremony, which
was conducted with great secrecy,

the only witnesses being the Count
and Countess de la Motte, the Mar-

quis de Montaigu, Dr. Tuffler, a sur-

geon of the Beaujon Hospital, who Is

an intimate friend, and Dr. Carrel's

brother, who accompanied him from

Lyons.

Immediately after the ceremony Dr.

and Mrs. Carrel departed for Havre,
and will soil on the France to-mor-

row.

In the Spring of 1912 Dr. Alexis Carrel

announced that he had succeeded in

keeping the heart tissue of a chicken

alive for 120 days after removal from
the body. His achievement was spoken
of as " miraculous " and " wonderful

"

by the medical world, amd in the Autumn
of the same year Dr. Carrel received the

first Nobel prize that was awarded for

research in medicine in this country.

His success in experiments with heart

tissue was the result of a long line of in-

vestigations he made after he became a
member of the staff of the Rockefeller

Institute. Since then he has caused the

medical world to marvel at still more
wonderful results of his experiments.
Dr. Carrel will be 41 years old on June

28 of next year. Hlg birthplace was
Sainte Foy les Lyon, Prance, and his

parents were Alexis and Anne Rlcard
Carrel. Dr. Carrel received his M. D.

degree from ihe University of Lyons In

1000, having been an Interne des hospl-
taur de Lyon from 1896 until the time

of his graduation. From 190O to 1902

he was Prosecteur a la Faculte de Medi-
cine. University of Lyons. Later he
came to America, after having been in-
duced to continue his researches in lab-
oratories of McGill University in Mont-
real. Then he was sought by the Uni-
versity of Chicago, wher« he carried on
his work for two years. By this time
his work as an original investigator had
become widely known, and in 1906 he
pursued his investigations at the Rocke-
feller Institute for Medical Research.
Prior to his discovery that heart tis-

sue could be made to live after separa-
tion from the body, Dr. Carrel had al-

ready had a remarkable career. His
earlier work had been devoted to trans-
plantation of vital organs and tissues
and with improved methods of the
transfusion of blood. He has made
many transplantations of organs in an-
imals.
In January of the present year the

young surgeon proposed a plan which,
if he perfects it, is likely to result in a
routine surgical procedure by means of
which flesh wounds and loss of masses
of tissue by disease can be healed and
repaired In less than a day, and a
broken leg may be united In the brief
period of four or five days. His experi-
ments in that direction were begun at
the Rockefeller Institute in 1907.
Dr. Carrel has not only found a way

to make connective tissue—the tissue
of which the greater part of the body
is composed—live permanently and grow
outside of the organism from which It

was taken, but he has been finally able
to prepare a medium in which tissue
might grow and has actually regulated
that growth. When he had made a
number of successful experiments to
that end the scientist himself expressed
a conservative belief that the problems
of senility and rejuvenation might prof-
itably be Investigated.
During the first part of the present

year Dr. Carrel was appointed a Knight
of the Legion of Honor by the French
Government in recognition of his
achievements in medical research. Dr.
Carrel is a Fellow of the American Sur-

ftlcal
Association, American Philosoph-

cal Society, a member of the American
Society of Physlologj-, associate member
of the American Medical Association,
and the author of many articles on
biological and surgical subjects.

GEN. GRODSKOFF DEAD.

Was Russian Commander In Far

East After War with Japan.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 28.—Gen.

Nicholas Ivanovitch Grodskoff, once

Russian military Commander in Chief in

the Far East, who assisted Gen. Skobe-
leff in the conquest of Turkestan, died

to-day.

Gen. Grodskoff, who succeeded Gen.
Llnevieh in command of the Russian
forces in the Far Hast after the Japan-
ese war, rose to fame during the Cen-
tral Asian campaign under Skobeleff.
His name was connected with the

massacre>j of Chinese along the Amur
River during the boxer uprising In 1900,
but Grodskoff denied any reiponsibillty
for the slaughter at Biagovestchenak,
and demanded the punishment of the
subordinate commander in direct charge
of the troops there. Emperor Nicholas
gave Grodskoff a golden sword set with
brilliants and bearing the Inscription," For *>ie Victory of 1900 in North
Manchu. ." Grodskoff was born in
1843.

CLASP HANDS, DIE IN DUEL.

Two Kentucl<ians Shoot Each Other
to Death In Odd Fight.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Dec. 26.—Word
reached here to-day from PineviUe, Ky.,
that Solomon Jackson and Tate Souders
of that city fought a peculiar duel there
yesterday In which both lost their llveti.

The men had trouble over a lawsuit,
and It was suggested that they clasp
their left hands, and, with a pistol In
the right hand of each,

" shoot it out"
Both were killed.

COULDN'T KEEP LARKIfJ OUT

Agitator Says He'll Come to This

Country If He Likes.

Spectal Cabl» to Thb Nbw York Timbs.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—"Jim" Larkln
declined to-day to discuss the report
that he Intended to go on « campaign
In the United States. He said, how-
ever, that he had not heard of the

poBsiblllty that he might be barred at
Ellis Island.

"
If I wanted to get Into the United

States," he said with conviction, "all
the Governments you ever heard of
could not keep me out. No one knows
my plans but myself."

It is understood that Laxkln's inten-
tion Is to leave England for the United
States next week, and subsequently to

visit Prance and Germany.

BRITISH EDUCATORSTOMEET

Bryce Will Open an Important Con-

ference Next Friday.

LONDON, Dec. 26.-JameB Bryce, for-
mer Ambassador at Washington, will

open a conference of twenty-one edu-
cational associations, which will meet
next Friday at the University of Lon-
don. It promises to be one of the great-
est gatherings of educationalists^ ever
held. The associations participating
have a membership of 20,000, and
all these members are eligible to at-

tend, while several thousand leaders are

expected. Fifty meetings will be held

during the week, and the subjects to be
discussed cover an extraordinarily wide
range.
Mr. Bryce has chosen as the subject

of his address "
Salient - Educational

Issues." Dr. J. Scott Ksltie, Secretary
of the Royal Geographical Society, will

speak on "
Thirty Tears' Progress in

Geographical Education"; Lieut. Gen.
Sir Robert Baden-Powell on " Character
Building in Schools," Sir John McClure
on " Teachers' Registration," Sir John
Cockburn on the.

"
Equipment of the

Handicraft Teacher," and Prof. Gilbert

Murray will take the chair at the meet-
ing of " The Simplified Spelling So-

ciety," when the standardization of Eng-
lish speech will be the subject of ad-
dresses.

The parents' point of view will be
heard at the conference of the Parents'

Union, at which Lady Campbell will

lead a discussion on " Preparations for

the Stress of Life,"

NEW WARRANT FO R FENNER.

Marconi Stock Broker Is Charged
with Fraudulent Conversion.

Special Cabin to Thb New York Timbs.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—At the Instance

of the Public Prosecutor, a new war-
rant was issued to-day for the arrest

of Charles Edward Fenner, a stock

broker concerned in the Marconi
shares disclosures. The new charge
Is fraudulent conversion of certifi-

cates of shares, and it is understood

that it has arisen out of bankruptcy
proceedings against Fenner. The
amount Involved is understood to be

about $75,000. The previous warrant
was issued as a result of Fenner's

failure to attend his public examina-

tion.

His liabilities are between $SOO,000
and $750,000.

Fenner was made known to the pub-
lic during the Marconi Inquiry. Lord

Murray, it was stated, was credited on

his books with $160,000. It was made
clear In subsequent evidence before

the Marconi Parliamentary Committee

that American Marconi stock had
been bought as an investment for tho

Lil>eral Party funds.

BRITAIN'S REFUSAL

DDE TO PANAMA?

Saturday Review Says Ques-

tions of Expense Did Not

Affect Fair Decision.

ITALY MAY NOT EXHIBIT

Government Organ Hints That Our

Immigration Bill Is the Stum-

bling Block.

BpLdal CaWf to The New York Timbs.

LONDON, Saturday, Dec. 27.—The
Saturday Review, commenting upon
the Government's decision regarding
the San Francisco Exposition, says:

" ' Business '
Is not the last word In

this affair. Sir Edward Grey has

quite other considerations in mind.

The representation of Great Britain at

this exhibition would imply official

approval of much that la yet under

discussion. The whole Panama ques-

tion is internationally too grave a

matter for tho Government to treat

this celebration altogether from the

business point of view. Sir Edward
Grey is not likely to disclose the mo-
tives of his decision. He pleaded to

Parliament that representation would
be too costly; it would mean a quar-
ter of a million. This objection was
not meant to be taken seriously, and
Sir Edward Grey would not put for-

ward so pitiful an excuse if he did not

know that all the great parties con-

cerned would take It as a mere dlplo-

matlo fence."

Speclnl Cable to THE New York Times.

POME, Deo. 26.—Although the Ital-

ian Parliament voted $400,000 for

I Italy's official participation in the

Panama-Pacific Exposition, it is ex-

tremely uncertain whether such par-

ticipation will take place.

Nelson Morris, the exposition Com-
missioner for Italy, has arrived in

Rome from Chicago and is trying to

arrange matters; but In the fax;e of

Germany's refusal to participate, for

the present at any rate, all negotia-
tions with Italy are at a standstill.
" Our Government," says the Minis-

terial organ, the Trlbuna,
"
took Into

account the importance of being rep-
resented at the great festival soon to

be held in San Francisco, where one of
our largest colonies resides; but since
participation is an act of friendship,
there must be a Corresponding demon-
stration of equal sentiments on the
part of the United States."
The Marquis al San GluIIano lately

warned the Chamber of Deputies of
the prospect that Italian immigrants
would be legally ex<iluded from the
United States.

A PLOT AGAINST FERDINAND?

Servian Capital Heara That Bul-

garian King !• In Danger,

Special Cable to Thh NBW TORK Timbb.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—Tho Daily Tele-

graph's Belgrade correspondent learns

from what is described as 'a most

trustworthy source
' that the Bul-

garian Cabinet has advised King Fer-

dinand to leave his capital, as his life

is endangered.
The King, It Is said, has been told

that the Sofia police have discovered

a plot against his person.

SOFIA, Dec. 28.—Charles J. Voplcka,
tho new United States Minister to Bul-

garia, Rumania, and Servla, to-day pre-

sented his credentials to King Ferdi-

nand. In an address he expressed the

desire of the American Government and

its people for the development of friend-

ship and commercial relations with the
countries to which he is accredited.

King Ferdinand in reply said he recip-

rocated the feelings expressed by Mr.
Voplcka and requested him to thank the

generous American nation for the sym-
pathy it accorded Bulgaria during the
recent war and for its constant philan-
thropy, of which it had given such valu-
able and unforgettable proofs.

Heavy Emigration from Italy-

ROME, Deo. 27.—Emigration from
Italy is increasing at an alarming ex-

tent. During the first nine months of

the present year 181,068 more persons
left Italy than during the correspond-
ing period of 1812. The official figures
KB announced to-day five the number
of emigrants as 336,220, of whom 262,-
000 went to the United States as against
196,106 who left for that country In

1012.

Kitchener Not to be India Viceroy.
LONDON, Deo. 27.—The Times Cairo

correspondent says he is authorised to

deny all rumors that I^ord Kitchener,
British agent In Egypt, will be appoint-
ed In the near future m Viceroy of

India.

THREE IN HANGINJ^UTO.
Saved from 25-Foot Drop When
Bridge Rail Stops Car After Crash.

A touring tar that zigzagged crazily
across the W9th Street Bridge over the
Harlem River at 12:80 o'clock this morn-
ing had sped as far as the 149th Street
cut over the New York Central tracks
at Park Avenue when It forsook the
street, crashed Into the stanchions of
two arc lights, knocking them over, and
smashed through the iron rail of the
bridge. There it became wedged and
came to a standstill, hanging suspended
over the tracks, twen;y-flve feet below.
The three fur-coated men, who were

its occupants scrambled out thankfully
and at the sight of a policeman ap-
proaching soliloltously, they took to
their heels and have not been seen In
those parts since. The number of the
car established it as the property of
Mrs. Emma Chamberlain of 822 River-
side Drive, but she did not seem to be
able at 1 o'clock this morning to ac-
count for its presence in the crumpled
ironwork of the bridge over the tracks.

NEEDLE IN HER SLEEVE.

Brother Thinks Miss IVIarkien Nar-

rowly Escaped Drugging.
Alois F. Marklen of 409 East Fifty-

first Street, the Treasurer of the Rosen-

steck Chemical Company, reported to
the police last night that his sister,

Margaret, 28 years old, found the needle
of a pypodermic syringe caught in the
sleeve of her coat when she was remov-
ing the garment in her home to-night.
She had been out shopping.
Her arm had not been punctured, and

there was no drug in the needle, but Mr.
Merklen said he thought an attempt
had been made to drug his sister with
a poison needle.
In reporting the case at the East

Fifty-first Street Station, Mr. Merklen
said he knew, as a chemist, that there
is a form of concentrated cocaine which
oould be used In such a hypodermic
needle, and which would render a per-
son unconscious almost Immediately
after It was Inserted with a needle.

POLICEWOMANSUBDUES MAN

Pulls Fighter from a Chicago Str at

Car and Arrests Him.

CHICAOO, Deo. 26.—Mrs. Mary Boyd,
one of Chicago's ten police women, is

not a large woman, but she la muscular.
Yesterday she boarded a street car
While a powerfully built man and the
conductor were engaged In a fight
about a transfer. Mrs. Boyd showed
her star and separated the men, telling
the passenger he was under arrest.
When he resisted the officer she

pulled him from the car, stood him
against a post, and rang for the patrol
wagon. Mrs. Boyd rode to the station
with her prisoner and preferred a
charge of disorderly conduct against
him.

B

If you forgot him Christmas,
no better way to "square"
yourself than "remember-
ing'* him for the New Year.

Buy an " Order on Young." It enables your
friend to select the hat, cane, umbrella or

gloves of the style that suit* him best.

Colombian Commercial Club.
The Colombian Commercial Club will

be organized this evening at a meeting '

to be held at the Hotel Seville. The I

object is the establishment of an in- !

temational organlxation that will bring
Colombian citizens into closer touch
with the American Investing public.
The organizers hope to maintain club-
rooms, to establish a bureau of Colom-
bian Information, to provide headquar-
ters for visiting Colombians, and, gen-
erally, to Increase the familiarity of
New York with things Colombian. i
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MAY POT LEEHAN IN ASYLUM

Physicians Will Examine Man Ac-

quitted on l\1urder Charge.
Special to The New York Timet.

WHITE PLAINS, Dec. 26.—Unless the
father of William J. Leehan, who was
acquitted of the charge of murdering
Mrs. Caroline Turner at Lakewood, N.
J., promises to take his son out of town
and care for him, ha may be committed
tr' an asylum. Following his acquittal
on the murder charge, Leehan became
Intoxicated In New York, was arrested
and released and then came to this

village, where lie was again arrested
for Intoxication.
Leehan was arraigned to-day before

Judge Lamlj, who remanded him to jail
for the purpose of having two physi-
cians ascertain his mental condition.
As Leehan was being led back to Jail

he pleaded with his wife to obtain his
release.
" Show some pity for me and see that

I get my liberty," Leehan said,
"

I will
never drink again if you will give me
money to go home to my father."
Mrs. Leehan said her husband was a

mental and physical wreck and that
his father had promised to send him to
an Institution to be treated for the drink
habit. '' He has no money and I can't
afford to take care of him," Mrs
Leehan said.

TRIES SUICIDE AT 88.

Capt. Davis, Old Mariner, Never
Ceased to Grieve Over Wife's Death.

Bpecial to The Jieio York Times.
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I., Dec. 26.—

Lewis Davis, 88 years old, a retired
sea Captain of means, shot himself last

night after locking and barricading his
door In the home of his son, Robert,
with whom he lives.

Capt. Davis's granddaughters, Mary
and Frances, aged 22 and 17, were in an
adjoining room. When they heard the
pistol shot they tried vainly to enter
their grandfather's room. Then they
sent for Dr. F. L. McCrea, who broke
the door and found Capt. Davis seated
before his bureau, upon which lay his
revolver. He had evidently used the
mirror in aiming the weapon.
Capt. Davis was unconscious and It

^•as thought that the wound in his hea^^
soon would cause his death, but he re-
gained consciousness to-night.

It is believed that melancholv caused
his attempt to kill himself. His wife
died several years ago and he never
has ceased to grieve for her.
"Capt. Davis shows unusual vitality,"

said Dr. McCrea to-night.
" Most men

would have dl.;d within a few hours
after receiving such a wound."

JAMES FRANCIS'S ESTATE.

Broker Settled Money on His Wife
Before His Death.

Special to The New York Times.

MINEOLA. L. I., Dec. 26.-James
Francis, a broker, who died at Sands
Point, L. I., on Dec. 7, left $500 a year
to his widow, Annie L. Francis. It is

understood that Mrs. Francis is wealthy
as a result of gifts made to her in her
husband's lifetime. He was' 72 years
old when he died.
After the first three months from the

time the will is filed the executor,
Frank N. Bruno, of New York, Is to
start the payment of the annuity. Upon
Mrs. Francis's death this arrangement
de=ccnds to the daughter, Ada F
Lordly, 127 Riverside Drive, New Yorlc
City. Mr. Francis is said to have been
the oldest Mystic Shrlner living

PROMISES
Building contracts are pro-

cured on « promise to ^ive a
maximum of service for the

money involved.

But a wise Owner wants

something more than a prom-
ise—he wants to examine into

the fate of promises made to

others.

You are respectfully invited
to look into the fate of prom-
ises made by us. ^

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Building Conetruction

BREADLINE REVOLT AT FOOD

8an Francisco Unemployed to Or-

ganire Their Own Cuisine.

SAN FRANCISCO, Deo. 26.-Permls-
slon was given to the unemployed to-

day by the Board of Supervisors to or-

ganize their own culinary committee.
The men complained that they were
kept too long in line and supplied with

badly prepared and insufficient food by
the Co-operative Employment Bureau,
a private charity which has been car-

ing for them.
Tho co-operative bureau would be rid

of work for which It Is Inadequately
prepared, and Secretary Parry Bogart
complained that the Young Men's Chrls-
tion Association and churches that had
promised to aid were not living up lo
their pledges.
The Housing Committee of the unem-

ployed estimated to-day that there are
18,000 idle single men, of which number
1,000 have no roofs over their head at
night. The married men who can sleep
indoors were reckoned at 3,000.

JAIL SENTENCE FOR BANKER.

H. W. Munroe's Punishifient for

Contempt Held Up by Writ of Error.

BOSTON, Dec. 26.-Henry W. Mon-
roe, a New York banker,- was sentenced
to-day to ten days In jail and a fine
of $250 for contempt of court on ac-
count of his alleged failure to make
any serious effort to obtain for the Gov-
ernment certain checks. These were
said to have been drawn on the Paris
branch of his banking firm by Mary W.
Dolan, a Boston dressmaker, who Is
under indictment In connection with a
recent smuggling Investigation.
The sentence was temporarily sus-

pended through the granting of a writ
of error.

288 Failures Last Weei<.
Bradstreet's reports 288 business fail-

ures In the United States during the
week against 378 for the previous week
and 258, 804, 251, and 257 for the corre-
sponding weeks of 1912 to 1009. The
Middle States had 101, New England
36, Southern 59, Western 57, ^k)rth-
western 12, and Far Western 23. Can-
ada had 28 against 30 for the preceding
week. About 87 per cent, of the total
number of concerns falling had capitil
of $5,000 or less, and 8 per cent had
from $5,000 to $20,000 capital

STERN BROTHERS
42nd and 43rd Streets, West of Fifth Avenue

To-day, Saturday, on the Third Floor,

Extraordinary Values in

Men's and Young Men's

Winter Overcoats
Broken lots taken from regular stock, embracing
the newest English and American models, in

single or double-breasted styles, loose or fitted

back coats; three-quarter or ulster lengths; all

one-quarter silk lined; also Black or Gray
Chesterfields, of Melton, Vicuna or Twilled

Overcoatings; full silk lined; sizes 34 to 48.

At $22.50 and 28.00
Actual Values from $35.00 to 45.00 :

Also an Important Sale of

Boys' Suits and Overcoats
Boys'NorfolkSuits, made of mixed suitings, je />/>

in gray or brown effects, ages 7 to ISyears, at *0«vll/

Actual ?6.50 to 8.50 Values

Boys' Button-to-neck OvercoatSt $A OC
of mixed overcoatings, ages 3 to 8 years, at *Tr«O0

Actual $7.50 Values

Long Winter Overcoats, of chinchilla or to (-i%
mixed overcoatings, ages 12 to 18 years, at O.OU

Actual IS12.S0 Values

California
The Land ofRomance
It is like the unfolding of Nature's

wonderbook to travel through Cali>

fornia— Its quaint of monasteries and

cnimblinK roiniong—-elo^iou* citifiate

and rare scenic beauty hold eveiyvisitor

under a spell of enchantment

Is only a short trip away three iayt
from Chicago to either Los Angeles or
San Francisco on the new steel

*t
Pacific Limited''

Without duu^ of cars—WItbout extra fare

Diitinctive lenrice—perfect «ppointniCRt*-~
kave* Chicage daily 10i4S a. m., arrivat

6an FranclKo SiSO a. m., I.ot Angele* lOiM
a. m.Jbird day, ris ths

Chicago, Mflwaukee & St Paul

Union Pacific Line
Rem Ofdoilo Sm Fnadiw Vioa Ori«« t» Lot flniilM

viiSootlicnPMifleCs. TlaO.I,L.adSihUkiKQai
Stai for IHtrMiarfnimtie rtttrvMcns novi for

1200 BroMhray, N«w Yerit

287 Browlwiv. N«w Yerii
380 BrMrfway, N«w Yorlc

W««hr«rtl> BniUiiif, N«w Yoric

To-Morrow's

SUNDAYTIMES

MAGAZINE
SECTION
Wm Contain:

PAGE 1—New Year's Old-Time
Romance Lost in Modern
Noise.

Our fathers celebrated with
quaint and quiet customs, differ-

ent indeed from the hubbub and
the restaurant observances of
their descendants.

PAGE 2—Middle-Aged Dancers
Warned Against the Tango.

Danger of putting too great a
strain on a dilated heart or an
artery that can't' stand it, say
medical experts.

PAGE 3—Hordes That Built the
Panama Canal Are Leaving
Fast.

Pride of achievement in the
"
Big Job "

is tinged with regret
of farewell as the workers scat-
ter. Only finishing touches, re-
main to be done.

PAGE 4—The President's Vision—Is It True or Illusive?

Col. George Harvey comments
upon Mr. Wilson's statement,
"There is but one cloud upon
our horizon."

PAGE 5—Season's Second Op-
eratic Novelty On This Week.

" L'Amore dei Tre Re," by the
Italian composer, Italo Monte-
mezzi, who is new to the Amer-
ican public, will be presented Fri-

day night at the Metropolitan.

PAGE 6—Discourtesy as a Re-
ducer of Business Dividends.

Impoliteness of employes cost
American railroads, department
stores, and other enterprises
many thousands yearly. Ches-
terfieldian civilities, however, de-
clared to be on the increase of
late.

PAGE 7—What the New York
Diner Out Orders for His
Dinner.

Experience at one famous hos-

telry shows great divergence of
tastes except as to coffee, which
is demanded by 90 per cent of

the customers at each meal.

PAGE 8—Policemen Should Be
Health Officers, Says Doc-
tor.

Woods Hutchinson believes
Health and Police Departments
should combine, or at least co-

operate, in solving the big prob-
lem of the criminal.

PAGE 9—Immigrants Are to Be
Taught on Atlantic Liners.

Following twenty-one trial

trips in the steerage by Y. M. C.

A. Secretaries, it is planned to

olace a worker on every ship en-

'ering an American port from
''Europe.

'.'.GE 10—New York Workmen's
Compensation Act Very Rad-
ical.

Explanation of the notable
measure to go into effect on Jan.
1 which will put a great burden
on the employer and will launch
an experiment in State insur-
ance.
Fine Points for the WouId<Be

Expert in Auction Bridge.

How " nullos " were intro-

duced into the game to meet the
demand for a negative bid.

PAGE 11—Roster of Mighty
Dead of 1913 Shows 259
Names.

Year's Necrology headed by J.

P. Morgan, Lord Wolseley, Lord
Avebury, and F. A. Bebel. Names
of twenty-five notable women
appear.

PAGE 12—World's Doctors Study
Prenatal Mysteries of i/ltta.

Secretary of American delega-
tion to recent London Medteal
Congress tells of the marvelotis
fields in which the nation's phy-
sicians are searching for light on
causes of mankind's diseases.

PAGE 13—Americana Are Buy-
ing More Tapestriea Each
Year.

Masterpieces of weaving, worth
many times their weightm gold,
are being brought to this country
in constantly increasing quantity,
both for private houses and for
museums.

PAGE 14 — Urges Sweeping
Changes in New York's Legal
Practice.

Public welfare demands that
the Civil Code be abolished and
that the Criminal Code be exten-
sively revised, says Prof. Aymar
of New York University.

College Student Not a Joke,
but a Much-Maligned Indi-
vidual.

One who knows him well ob-

jects vehemently to the way he
18 misjudged by unthinking peo-
ple.

PAGE 15—Art at Home and
Abroad.

New Germanic Museum head
owns admirable collection of mod-
em art.

PAGE 16—Impressions irf the
Passing Show, by Hy. Mayer.

Order To-Morrow's
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THIEVES ROB THEATRE SAFE

Descend on Loew's Orpheum and

Gag Watchman—Escape with $150.
The Orpheum Theatre, Eighty-sixth

Street and Third Avenue, one of Mar-
cus . Loew's vaudeville houses, was
broken into early yesterday morning
by three men, who bound and gagged
Joseph Llnd, the watchman, after which
they blew the safe open and escaped
with $isai the amount of money that
was in the sate at the time. Lind, who
managed to work the gag out of his

rnouth, yelled for help until John Mah-
lin, a livery stable worker, employed in
a nearby stable, heard his cries and
went to hla assistance. The thieves had
long since escaped, however.
Llnd, who had been attacked in the

dark, was unable to furnish a descrip-
tion of the thieves. He said that it was
nbout 2:30 o'clock when he was attacked
end before he could offer any resistance
he had been thrown to the floor, a gas
placed in hla mouth, and his hands and
feet bound.
No one In the neighborhood was awak-

ened by the explosion, and so far as the
loltce have been able to leam none saw
them when they made their escape.

PLAN TOUR TO PICK

RESERVEBANKCITIES

McAdoo and Houston Will Visit

Fourteen to Divide Country Un-

der New Currency System.

WILL HEAR TESTIMONY HERE

Cities to be Selected Solely on Mer-

its—McAdoo's Illness Halts

Matters—292 Banks Apply.

HARPS

Guitars— Banjos
MandoUns

Violini by Modem Masters

Victor Talkiiig Machines

In Endless Variety and at

PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES.

OUR STOCK INCLUDES :—
MANDOLINS, GUITARS,
BANJOS. CORNETS, CLARI-
NETS. BAND INSTRU-
MENTS, ACCORDIONS,
CONCERTINAS. BUGLES,
DOUBLE BASSES. 'CELLOS,
VIOLAS, VIOLINS, DRUMS,HARPS, MUSIC BOXES.
XYLOPHONES. AND MUSI-
CAL NOVELTIES.

If unable to call, write for particulars.

OM instruments taken in exchange.

Repairing by Expert Workmen.

Telephone, Murray Hill—4144.

Chas. H. Ditson & Co.,

8-10-12 East 34th Street

THE
New Year's

dinner is incomplete
without a full assort-

ment of •^B^ dinner

candies and hard can-

dies, as "well as choco-

lates and glace nuts.

Sold by Ltadint Dragtittt

Everywhere

2S «j^ Stores ia Greater New Tork

CASH FOR BOOKS
Executors, Administrators and oth-

ers will find it to their advantage to

tommunicate with us before dispos-

ing of large or small collections of

books, autographs, prints or ottier lit-

ersry property. Prompt removal
Cash down.-

HENRY MALKAN,
New York's Largest Bookstore,
41 Bna4waT uul S« New Street, N. IC

Xalaotaau Broad as«g-39«l.

Catholic
Books
Of All Publishers

P. J. Kenedy & Sons
44 Barclay St., New York

"Wad Birds of New York,"
By CHESTER A. REED, S. B.

One of the best ready reference
books of New York birds jjublished.
Gives habits, whether a migratory or

permanent resident, and where found—40 illustrations in natural colors.
Pocket size and indexed for instant
use. Postpaid only 50c.

MOHONK SALESROOMS,
Mohonk Lake, N. Y.

OUR UDY OFTHE FIELDS
By rRAJ*K B. LAWKENCE.

The story of Madonna dl CamplgUo. In th*
South Tyrol, with bits of peraonal experience
ftbnad. Printed on hand made paper, he:intl-

fnlly bound. 72 pages. Limited edition. Price,
ll.M. For «ale by

G. P. PCTJJ.4M'S SONS,
2-6 West 45th Street.

. THE EDITOB Is the maeazlne^ n for writers. Fsunded 1895. Mary^f Sw Robertt RInehart aayi "THE EDITOR
Mfet>o^elP*d to start me, cheered na when
^t%C^ I wu dawn, and lid me in

the straight path until 1

wu iWa t« walk alone." Twice-
naathly. 10 cents • copy, ti.so a
rsar. THE EDITOR, Bax R. Rldge-

Its Nature and Growth, Its Common
Affections and Hygienic Rules tor
Its Preservation. Profusely Illustrated
By BICHAKD W. .MCLLER, M. D.

Wm. R. Jenkins Company,
Publishers, New York.
Cluth Bound. J1.50.

WRITE FOR THE MOVIES.
A profitable field for writers with orl^nat

ideas. Uterary experience unnecessary. Full

particulars on request. Pboto-Play. 1.5S1
Broadway. New York.

H AIR

Special to The New Tork Times.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 28.—Secretary

McAdoo of the Treasury Department
and Secretary Houston of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, constituting a ma-

jority of the new reserve banking or-

ganization committee, met in conference

to-day over the preliminaries of organi-

zation, and issued a statement as to

their plans.

They decided to make a tour of the

country, beginning with New Tork on

Jan. 2, and ending March 1, and soon

after the last-named date will map the

country into not less than eight or more

than twelve Federal reserve districts, in

each one of which there will be a new

regional reserve bank in cities to be

designated by the Organization Com-

mittee.

The tour will be for the purpose of

ascertaining the views of bankers and

business men as to the best division of

the country into Federal reserve districts

that can be devised. Secretaries Mc-

Adoo and Houston would have arranged

to begin their tour next week but for

the fact that late this afternoon, after a

strenuous day at the Treasury Depart-

ment, Mr. McAdoo was forced to go

home on account of illness. Mr. McAdoo
had a slight attack of fever at the de-

partment, and it was deenled wise for

him to go at once to his resldeMe, It

is understood that he will not be able

to be out for two or three days.
In their tour of the country Messrs.

McAdoo and Houston will visit New
York, Boston, San Francisco, Los An-
geles, Portland, Seattle. Atlanta, Hous-

ton, New Orleans, Chicago, St. Louis,

Denver, Cincinnati, and Cleveland.
At the Treasury Department It was

expresslv disclaimed that any signifi-

cance was to be attached to this list as

indicating that any of these cities have
been determined upon as a location for

a Federl reserve bank.

Committee's Annonncemcnt.

The committee's announcement read:

A meeting of the majority of the

members of the Federal reserve or-

ganization committee, consisting of

the Secretary of the Treasury and the

Secretary of Agriculture, was held

to-day. . ,

The committee decided to forward
immediately to every national and
State bank and trust company, a copy
of the Federal reserve act, together
with the form of application for mem-
bership in the Federal reserve system.
L'nJer the provisions of the Federal

reserve act, all national banks are re-

quired to signify their acceptance of

its terms and provisions on or be-
fore Feb. 2'2. 1014. and all eligible

State banks and trust companies are

permitted to signify their acceptance
within the same time.
It was determined that the organiza-

tion committee will have hearings in

various important cities in the country
for the purpose of securing the views
of bankers and business men as to

the iivision of the country into Fed-
eral reserve districts and the location
in ea-h district of the head office of

of the Federal reserve banks whicn
are to be established under the Fed-
eral reserve act.
It will not he possible for the com-

mittee to hold sessions in any other
cities, but ample opportunity will oe

?iven for representatives of various
sections of the country contiguous to

these cities to appear before the coni-
mittee and present their views. It

must not be inferred that the com-
mittee has determined upon any one
of these cities as a location for the
Federal reserve banks; they have
been chosen as places for holding ses-

sions of the committee solely because
of their accessibility and convenience.

To Meet Here Jan. 2 and 3.

The committee will sit at the Cus-

tom House in New York City on Jan.

2 and 3, in Boston on Jan. 5 and 6,

and return to New York for additional
sessions on the 8th and 9th. The com-
mittee will sit In Washington from
Jan. 12 to 17; in Chicago Jan. 19, '20

and 21: St. Louis, Jan. 22, 23 and 24;

Denver. Jan. 2li. Hearings for the
other cities will be held between Jan.
2S and March 1. Whenever possible
the hearinss will be held in Govern-
ment buildings.
The committee desires to be In-

formed particularly upon the follow-

ing points, which are considered pri-

mary factors in determining the
boundaries of the proposed dtetricts
and the location of the Federal re-
serve banks:
First. Goojxraphical convenience, which

involves transportation facilitie.'' and rapid
and easy communication with all parts of
the district.

Second, Industrial and commercial devel-

opment and nee^s of each section, which In-

volves consideration of the general move-
ment of commodltleB and of bu..!iness trans-
actions within the districts and the transfer
of funds and exchanges of credits arising
therefrom.
Third. The established custom and trend

of business, as developed by the present
system of banlc reserves and checking ac-
counts. In laying out the districts and es-

tablishing the headquarters for reserve

banl<s, everv' effort will be made to pro-
mote business convenience and normal
movements of trade and commerce.

Politics -Won't 'nrelKli.

Political considerations will not be

permitted to Influence the comtnlttee
in determining these important ques-
tions. While the committee appre-
ciates the local pride and sentiment
which are prompting many cities to
urge their claims, the committee,
nevertheless, must appeal to the pat-
riotism of the country to assist it in

arriving at sound conclusions through
consideration of fundamental and vital
factors. Purely local sentiment and
pride must yield to the common good
in order that the system itself may
accompli-sh the purposes for which it

was de.signed, namely, to secure to
the business of the country the elas-
tic system of credits and the stabil-
ity of conditions so long imperatively
demanded.
The committee will not, therefore,

be able to receive delegations urging
the claims of particular cities for pref-
erence as the headquarters of the re-

serv banks. The claims of all cities
Will be considered upon their merits
in view of all the facts which will be
developed through the InvesUcatlons.
The purpose of the committee la to

go about this work in a thoroughly
practical and businesslike "WB-y, to ac-
complish It at the earliest possible
moment but without undue haste, and
only after full consideration of the
needs of every section of the coun-
try.
The work will of necessity be ar-

duous and the committee has deter-
mined upon these public hearings as
the quickest and most direct method
of obtaining the necessary informa-
tion to enable it to arrive at prompt
and satisfactory conclusions.
The committee will from time to

time make announcements concerning
its procedure.
There is some speculation as to

whether cities not named to be visited
by Secretaries McAdoo and Houston,
will be considered as Federal reserve
cities. Secretary McAdoo explained in
his statement that it would be impossi-
ble for the Organization Committee to
visit other cities, and that It must not
be inferred that the committee had de-
termined upon any one of the cities
named.
At the Treasury Department it was

pointed out that the' list was not to be
accepted as meaning that cities like
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Dalleis, St.
Paul, Pittsburgh, and Kansas City
would not have the fairest considera-
tion. It was explained that Baltimore
was not included in the list because of
its proximity to Washington.
The Organization Committee set aside

Jan. 12 to 17 for hearings in Washing-
ton, when the claims of Philadelphia for
designation as a regional reser\'e city
are expected to be presented.
Applications continue to arrive at the

Treasury Department from banks seek-
ing to become members in the new re-
serve banking system. Up to to-night
six savings banks, fifteen State banks;
and 271 national banks had applied,
making a total of 292. The aggregate
capital and surplus of the 271 national
banks that have applied Is $215,064,375.The $200,000,000 mark was passed to-
day in their case.
The banks of New York City have not

been prompt in indicating that they will
become members of the new banking
system. The only three thus far apply-
ing have been the Harrlman National,
the Gotham National, and the Hudson
Trust Company. The new law requires
all national banks to enter the system
or surrender their charters as national
banks If they do not wish to participate
on or before Feb. 22, 1914. Treasury of-
ficials say they are confident that the
national banks of New York City will
enter the system.

GLYNN INDORSES

OSBORNE'S PLANS

Decision to Push Investigations

Vigorously Reached at Con-

ference with Governor.

NO IMMUNITY FOR McGUIRE

Kearney Admits All Canal Worker*

Were Required to Contribute

to Campaign Funds.

APPROVES CURRENCY ACT.

Cannon Says It Will Have a Bene-
ficial Influence on Business.

James Q. Cannon, President of the
Fourth National Bank, when asked yes-
terday to comment on the Federal Re-
serve act, said:
" The passage of the new currency

act will no doubt have a most benefi-

cial Influence upon the business and
financial world. There is every Indica-
tion that nearly all of the important
national banks will become affiliated

with the new system, and in the course

of time a great many State institutions
will Join. The Senate amendments ma-
terially strengthened the act, and any
shortcomings that may be developed
can be remedied by further legislation,
as was done when the present National
Bank act was first adopted." One Important point to remember is

that the United States has rebuilt its

currency system so that to-day there
exists a distinct element of co-opera-
tion which will be of the greatest im-
portance to the country In times of
stress and acute money market strin-

gency." The new law does away with the old
method under which the banks worked
Independently and without co-operating
with each other, and provides the coun-
try with the facilities of a discount
market and a system of Federal reserve
banks, each of which, in Its own dis-

trict, will occupy the position of a cen-
tral bank. It will take time to adjust
ourselves to the new law, but its ma-
chinery is so arranged- that the process
of readjustment should go forward
smoothly and without serious disturb-
ance. The banks are well prepared for
the change and the Indications are that
the people of the country will have little

difficulty in adapting themselves to the
new requirements. Patience on the part
of the banks and the public in dealing
with and in working out the details of
the system, and a loyal co-operation,
will facilitate the work, and are not
only matters of self-interest, but of pa-
triotic duty."

RRST STATE TBANK TO APPLY.

Illinois Trust Company Seeks Ad-

mission in New Currency System.

Special to The Sew 7ark TimM.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—The Central
Trust Company of Illinois Is the first

banking Institution operating under a
State charter to determine to become a
member of the Federal reserve banking
system. After a meeting of the Board
of Directors to-day President Charles
G. Dawes made the announcement in a
circular to the stockholders.

It is one of the largest State banks in

Chicago, with a paid-in capital stock of

$4,500 000 and a surplus and undivided
profits of between $2,200,000 and $2,300,-
000. The last official statement showed
deposits around $40,000,000, more than
25 per cent, of which was savings ac-
counts.

SCULPTOR WARD'S ESTATE.

Hancock Statue Completed by D. C.

FrencIt Is Principal Item.

John Quincy Adams Ward, the dean
of American sculptors and a former
President of the National Academy of

Design, who died on May 1, 1910, left

an estate of $22,461, according to an
appraisal filed yesterday In the Sur-
rogates' Court. His property at South-
old, L. I., was valued at $2,553 and a
leasehold on propertv at 7 and 9 West
Forty-ninth Street was veuued at $6,-
900.
A model for a statue of August Bel-

mont, which, when completed, was to
cost $15,000, was appraised at $6,775,
and an unfinished equestrian statue
of Gen. Philip A. Sheridan, done In

plaster, was valued at $1,000. The statue
of Gen. Sheridan had been modeled for
the Society of the Army of the Cum-
berland, but the society had refused to

accept it. An equitable Interest In the
proceeds from a statue of Gen. W. S.

Hanccock done by Daniel C. French
was valued at $21,534.96. Mr. Ward had
contracted with the Fidelity Trust Com-
pany of Philadelphia to supply this
statue, but illness had forced him to
turn the w^rk over to Mr. French. Mr,
French fulfilled the contract, using a
model of Mr. Ward's. He gave to Mr.
Ward's executrix $21,534.98, the net
amount he liad received for the statue.
Four of Mr. Ward's statues are In

Central Park. They are " The Indian
Hunter,"

" The Seiventh Regiment Citi-
zen Soldier,"

"
Shakespeare," and

" The Pilgrim." His statue of Wash-
ington stands In front of the Sub-TreaS'
ury Building in Wall Street

Special to The Seu> Tork Times.

ALBANY. Dec. 26.-James W. Osborne
devoted three hours this afternoon to
his graft inquiry as the Governor's spe-
cial Commissioner. Afterward he con-
ferred with Gov. Glynn, and it was an-
nounced that he would continue his in-

vestigation into alleged abuses In vari-
ous departments of the State Adminis-
tration. From this time on the Investi-

gation win be conducted with vigor. Mr.
Osborne has cleared his path as investi-

gator of obstacles In the form of liti-

gation with which he Is Identified.

The appearance of James K. McGulre,
former Mayor of Syracuse, under sub-
poena by Henry A. Rubino, counsel for
the Warner-Qulnlan Asphalt Company,
was the signal for some peppery pass-
ages at arms at the investigation to-

day when the charges affecting High-
way Commissioner Carlisle ' came up
again.
Commissioner Osborne produced a let-

ter from District Attorney Whitman ad-
vising that McGulre be not permitted to
testify unless he would waive immunity.
The witness, through Isadore J. Kresel,
his counsel, refused to do this on the
ground that he is under indictment.
Commissioner Osborne ruled that any
question might be put to him which did
not relate to the soliciting or procur-
ing of campaign funds from corpor-
ations which formed the base of his in-
dictment.
McGulre repeated Us published decla-

rations that the Warner-Qulnlan con-
cern had been "

hounding
" him for

years and that he had intervened with
the State authorities to prevent this
company from selling to tne State Its

product at a material advance over what
private consumers nad to pay. He de-
clared that he has not been in the em-
ploy of the Barber Asphalt Company—
the main source of the State's asphalt
supply—since March, 1911, but admitted
that he owned " a little stock—about
$35,000 worth—in one of the allied Bar-
ber corporations."
McGuire denied that be had been In

conference with Carlisle, Hennessy, and
others at Cooperstown on July 5, but
admitted that some time during that
month he conferred with Carlisle and
his advisers In Albany. Hennesay was
not at this conference, he said. His
purpose at this and several previous
conferences was hostile to the interest
of the Warner-Qulnlan people.

Ail that he had done for the Barber
Company during the present year, the
witness conteaded, was In the way of

finishing up work that had begun when
he was connected with the company.
Mr. Rubino endeavored to bring out the
fact that McGuire had appeared as a
Barber representative before a Congres-
sional cornmittee last Summer and tried
to have the duty on asphalt removed.
This line of Inquiry was shut off by
Commissioner Osborne, however.
Owes L. Kearney, formerly Section

Superintendent of the State canal sys-
tem with headquarters at Cohoes, testi-
fied that he had received approximately
$2,200 from canal workmen In contribu-
tions during- the political campaign of
1912. These contributions represented
assessments on all the workmen within
his territory for a period of five months
and were on a basis of about five per
cent, of their salary for that time.
This testimony was preceded by that

of W. C. Elmendorff, a foreman of
canal shops. He testified that he re-
ceived from another subordinate of
Kearney, Harry Bogue, a list contain-
ing the names of the workmen and
the. specific amounts at which each had
been assessed. These amounts were de-
ducted from their pay.
Kearney attempted to explain that

the assessments were made oy an or-

ganization known as the Jefferson Club,
but he admitted that all employes,
whether club members or not, or what-
ever their political affiliations might be,
were required to meet the assessments.
Receipts were produced to show that

of the funds so collected $851.23 went
to Henry S. Kahn. an officer of the
Jefferson Club and a Cohoes Demo-
cratic leader; $.580 to J. Mahoney. an-
other officer of the club, and $914 to
Kearney's immediate superior, Walter
Q. Robinson, the canal Division Super-
intendent. The witness' understanding
was that the money paid to Robinson
was passed on to the Democratic State
Committee.
Charges of enforced contributions from

c.Tnal emploves had been made pre-
viously by John A. Hennessy, Gov. Sul-
zer's Investigating Commissioner. Kear-
ney, however, refused to testify before
Hennessy. Kearney, who Is said to
have been affiliated clos»Iy with Pat-
rick E. McCabe of Albany, was dis-
missed' during Sulzer's administration
and made futile effort for reinstate-
ment In the courts.

nanclal requirements to be embodied In
billb were discussed.
"Have you made any overtures to

District Attorney Whitman to be a
Siieclal Deiraty Attorney General?" the
Govenor was asked.
He replied that there was nothing In

the story published to-day that he had
changed his mind relative to Mr, Whit-
man and added:"

I have not even a notion of an
overture to Mr. 'Whitman."
There -was not the slightest degree of

ill-feeling in the Governor's denial. He
still believes that Mr. Whitman is an
excellent prosecutor.

PLANS TO INDICT FOURTEEN.

NO OFFER TO <VHITMAN.

Gov. Ql3^n Deni',s He Has Made
Overtures to District Attorney,

Special to The Sew Tork Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 28.-Gov. Glynn did

not reach the Capitol until late this
afternoon and Immediately called such
of the State officers as were in town
to his private office. The forthcoming
message to the Legislature and the fi-

Whltman Is Working for a Blanket

Conspiracy Indictment.

If District Attorney Whitman is

successful in the plans he has In mind
fourteen men will be named in a sO'

called blanket indictment which will

charge a conspiracy to rob the State.

The men whom Mr. Whitman wishes to

ensnare are State officials, ex-State

officials, and men well known in poll

tics to-day.
If this Indictment is found it wlU mark

a great advance step in the District

Attorney's hunt for the grafters who
have fattened on campaign contribU'

tlons and on contractors engaged In

State highway and Barge Canal work
It has been reported that Mr. Whit-

man would seek to obtain this blanket

indictment before the expiration of his

first term as District Attorney. It is

more likely, however, that he will not

ask for the Indictment until February,

In view of the opposition that the Dis-

trict Attorney has met in Albany It Is

quite possible, moreover, that no such
sweeping Indictment ever can be ob-
tained. , ^
Mr. Whitman, it Is understood, has

received information which would make
thl« Indictment perfectly logical. If he
can substantiate this Information, Whit
man's friends say that he will be put
in the way of accomplishing his

"
great-

est work."
The special Supreme Court Grand

Jury which has been hearing the graft
evidence will meet again on Tuesday,
and also may sit on Wednesday, the last

day of the year. It Is expected that at
least one more indictment will be found
by this Grand Jury before the close of
the first Whitman administration. The
man against whom the evidence has
been piling up for the last two weeks
Is one of the fourteen alleged conspir-
ators. It is understood.
Important evidence. It Is expected, will

ke brought out at the John Doe Inquiry,
iphlch will be resumed before Chief
Magistrate McAdoo on Monday after-
noon. Assistant District Attorney Em-
bree, who has been active In the graft
Investigation, left yesterday for Albany
and other up-State cities to get in touch
with witnesses whose presence is de-
sired for the Monday hearing.
The evidence, it is probable, will bear

on the alleged conspiracy to rob the
State through the medium of officials
in the Highway Department John A.
Hennessy is aiding Mr. Embree In
rounding up the witnesses.

DIGS UP $1,500 IN BILLS.

Counterfeiter Led Secret Service

Men to Tree in Field.

Just as twilight was beginning to fall

on Christmas afternoon a little group
of men made their way through one

of the desolate fields on the borders

of the Sunnyside yards of the Long
Island Railway near Long Island City

and sought, a solitary tree. There one

of them stepped with care ten paces
toward the tracks, then turning sharply
at right angles stepped another ten

paces to the left. There he declared

was the place to dig.

A pickaxe and a shovel were handed
to him and he was told to be quick
about It. He threw off his coat and set

to work. A few blows of the plckaxo
revealed a tin box. He brought it out
on his shovel and the other men fell

upon it. They tore it open, to find In-

side a big roll of counterfeit bills, $1,500.
in all.

The digger was Frank Greco, alias
Taylor. He was arrested last week on
the charge of counterfeiting bills, but
he has stoutly maintained that all he
did was to put them In circulation. The
other men were Capt. John Henry of
the Federal Secret Service and some ot
his agents. Greco decldeid to show
where he hid his counterfeit notes when
he re.%d in the newspapers of the ar-
rest In Chicago of Edward Westcott,
an old-time counterfeiter.
Greco said he had received the spu-

rious notes from the actual counter-
feiter and had passed thera on to two
bovs, who were to get $3 for every ten-
dollar bill they were able to change.
Greco has now, Capt. Henry says, made
a full confession, and is likely to be on
his way to Atlanta Penitentiary before
the end of next week.

MORE PRISON TESTIMONY.

Blackwell's Island Witnesses Will

Go Before Grand Jury.
Assistant District Attorney Du Vlvler,

who is investigating charges against of-

ficials of the city institutions on Black-
weli's Island, will have before him to-
cay several witnesses whom he expects
to call when the Grand Jury inquiry
begins on Monday. The conference will

he for the purpose of going over the
testimony of those who have made spe-
cific charges of cruelty and misman-
agement against officials.
Henry L. Slobodln of S02 Broadway,

v.-ho was counsel for several former
prisoners on Blackwell's Island who
have brought civil suits against the city
as a result of alleged ill-treatment on
the island, conferred with Mr. Du '\^-
vler . yesterday, "Phe Investigators have
the papers in these suits.
New corroboration was obtained yes-

terday of the case of a negro who is
said to have committed suicide after
medical attention was refused. This
came from another negro who was on
the island at the time and Is now a
prisoner In the Tombs,

HIS JOY StiORT-LIVED.

Liner's Passenger Hears He Is a

Fattier, but Wife Is Dead.

Carl Fuehrer, a cabin passenger on the
Austro-Amerlcan steamej Laura, which

arrived yesterday from Triest, was over-

Joyed on Cliristmas night when he re-

ceived -word by -wireless that hla wife
had presented lilm with twins In their

home in Chicago, where he keeps a hotel.

All his friends -on board congratulated
him, and Mr. Fuehrer bought up all

the candy in the barber shop to dis-

tribute among the children In the

steerage.
As soon as the stear.<er made fast

yesterday he was on the pier with his

baggage so that he could catch the first
train to Chicago. As the Customs In-
spector was examining the baggage a
steward from the Laura came up to
Mr. Fuelirer and handed him a telegram.
He tore it open hastily, gave one swift
glance at its contents, and then stag-
gered back. " My wife is dead," he
cried, and then walked away to be
alone.

THE BEST INVESTMENT
FOR JANUARY DIVIDENDS
Toa can InTest any sun Ironi

$10 amontb to $1,000,000 ormme
In eur Guaranteed First M(xrt>

gage Certlflcates.

Interest atVA% willoonunenoe

Immediately.
The payment of both principal

and Interest Is guaranteed abso-

Intely and the Certificates are

exempt from personal taxation

inmils State.

No investor, has ever lost a dollar

P(9lD^^R^iA(lE(iUARAiri?£0
Capital S Surplus, $9,000,000
176B'way,N.T. 175RemsenSt,B1d;ii.

350 rnltbn St.. Jamaica.

CHANGE CUSTOMS RULE.

Theatrical Garb Up to $100 Need

Not Go to Appraiser's Stores.

An order was Issued yesterday by
Collector Malone permitting the passing
of theatrical costumes through the cus-

toms without the necessity of sending
them to the Appraisers' Stores, provid-
ing the apparel does not exceed ?100 In
value per person.
A week ago the a.ttantlon of the Col-

lector was drawn to the case of WlUard
Hutchinson, an American actor, who ar-

rived on the steamship St. Louis, whose
dress suit was. seized and sent to the Ap-
praisers' Stores because he used It on
the stage. In spite of the fact that It

had been made In New York. The
change In the ruling regarding theat-
rical costumes up to the value of $100
is believed to have been caused by the
publication of the story of Mr. Hutch-
inson's dress suit.

The Store is opemed daily at 9 A.

1 ' .-ii.'^L 1
of Celebrities Bousht tnd Sold,

AaiOUaSn send for price lists.

,"S1_. WtlterR. BeniatD'n. 21!.:; 5th .4t.,N.T.
LinSrS I EST.ABUSICKD 1S87.

Pub. -THE COLLECTOR." II a TT-

WBITE FOK THE MOVIES.
A profitable field for writers with original

Mees. Experience unnecessary. Free In-

structive booklet on request.
Fboto-Play, 1531 Bruadwaf, >'ew York,N.T.

Want to buy
Ol'IJA BOOK.

ISxt. H. HiMiltimn. 4 I,ocii9t PL, Uattomui, N. T

No music lover who hears Mr. Edison's latest

invention, the

DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH
can help beingsurprised at the perfect tone which
it produces, ihe disagreeable sharp timbre of

mechanically produced music is entirely elinunated.

The tone is mellow because all the overtones are

recorded and reproduced. This is the only instrument
that can produce this result Daily ledtals given at

NEW TORK
Eu-dman Feck & Co., 433 Eiftll An.
Tower Mfg. A Noreltjr Co., 826 Bnadww.
Fred Kraft Inc. 88 CoitUndt at.

i
Hudson Terminal Bldg.)

_ _ _ Sast I4th Stre«t
M. GoldBmtth, 1525 First Are.
George BergnuileF, 77 Ealt 125th 8b
Paul Heifer. 1655 Third ATe.

Cort. Sales Co.. 330 Shrth AM.
Schulti No7clt.v Co.. ll.' Nassau St
Sol. I.a<arus. 216 Eaat 59tb St

BBOOELTN
Harrtmiii Peck & Co., 524 Fulton St
B. Gut Warner, 1223 Bedford An.
Alphonio Smith, Jr., 27 Flatbuah At>.
Oiaa. 0. Eosewall. 93 Flatbuah An.
Loull Cheraller. 136 Greeupolnt An.
Geo. S. Vnlss. 117 Court St.
Guarantee Phonoirauli Co.. 257 Waill. 8t
T. H. Clancy. 284 iSyrUt Ate.
A. Eckel, 6950 Third Are.
Bernard Poehland, 1592 Broadiraj

and

EDISON DISPLAY ROOMS^ 10 Fidi Atcbd^ New Yeik

1. Altman ^ do.

will hold, this day (Satyrday),

Ao Importainit Salle of

Choke Dress SSI

offering over 18,000 yards of Evening and

Afternoon Silks, at the following ejstraordinary

red&actions in prices:

Original prices $1 .50 (& 2.00 per yard, at 4 8c.

Original prices 2.00 & 2.50 per yard, at 6 8c.

Original prices 2.50 & 2.75 per yard, at • 95c.

Original price 3.00 per yard . at $ 1 . ]

Original price 3.50 per yard . at 1.58

Original prices 4.00 &^.00 pier yard, at 1.'

Arranged In Waist and D>ress Lengths."

WfEHf Atmutr. 34tl; atd aSt^ 9tmta. Htm fi(b.

G I M B E L S
Store Opens at 8:30 and Closes at 6 ^ :

Year-End Sale Under Full Headway
Rich in Opportunity for Re-Investing Your

Christmas Money
People of shrewd judgment re-invest their dividends in good securities

when they can buy them cheap—and so get added results for their money.
THE YEAR-END SALE affords golden opportunities for you to invest

your Christmas money in things you've wanted all along, and can buy at

splendid savings.
It ma^ be the Set of Furs or Winter Coat, the Pianp, the Piece of Silver-

ware or fine Linen, the new Rug, or bit of Colonial Furniture, that you have
set your heart on getting. And now here it is 'way below its real value,
because we are clearing decks energetically of odd lots in every part of the
store for the incoming year.

Now- The Great Twice-a- Year GIMBEL
Event for Men: Presenting New,

Fashionable & Money Saving

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS &
COLLARS

Quality—good style—^refreshing newness—are
the first things a man will notice about this splendid
collection. The secret of it is that every one of the

7,500 Shirts 3,000 Suits of Pajamas
24,000 Collars

which comprise the Sale, has been just
made for GIMBELS by our regular man-
ufacturers. An exception is formed by
two lots of splendid Shirts, which we
are closing out from our own stocks.

It is not necessary to quote compara-
tive values. Be it said, however, that the

saving averages 33 '4 per |
cent., as men can deter- f

mine for themselves. We
earned these savings
from the makers by con-
tinued and large dealings
with them at regular
prices. They constitute
a sacrifice of profit

—
not of quality. Here are the items—sensible men will secure a season's

supply while the good news lasts:

Mercerized Cheviot

Pajamas at $2

Mushroom Tucked
Tuxedo Shirts at $1.65

Their finely plaited soft bosoms make them
comfortable and smart—especially fot dancing.
Stiff French cuffs.

Fancy Shirts at $1.35
Our Own stock contributes these. Plain and

plaited madras and percales, in handsome de-

sig:ns.

Fancy Shirts at 956
Plaited bosom Shirts of fancy percale and plain
negligee of woven stripe madras. All with stiff
cuffs.

Colored Shirts at 70c
These are "

eye-openers
"

in
shirt-quality for

the price. Perfectly made, perfectly fitting,
splendid laundry work. Fine percales, withneat
colored stripes on white grounds. Stiff Stiffs,
various sleeve leng:ths.

Silk Shirts at $5
$5 of a man's Christmas money is well invested
in one of these Shirts.

' Rich quality of pure
silk, in distinguished striped effects. Plain

bosom, French cuffs.

Silk-and-Cotton Pajamas, $3.50
Soothing in their softness, handsome in their

appearance, marvelous in their low price. All
sizes.

A splendid heavy quality of cheviot, with a high
silken finish—especially good for Winter wear.
Plain colors, white braid binding.

Scotch Madras Pajamas at $1.50
The natural beauty of the material enhanced by
a mercerized finish. Surplice neck, silk frogs,
pearl buttons.

White Madras Pajamas at $1
Another extraordinary feature of the Sale.
White corded madras of excellent quality, well
made, in generous dimensions.

Extraordinary!—Pajamas at 85c
Men who know the usual sort of pajamas sold for
less than a dollar will need no essay on the merits
of these at 85c. We are content to have you
gauge the whole sale by this one item. Their
handsome percales and fine finish speak for
themselves. Their comfort is assured by gen-
erous proportions.

Four-ply Collars, 55c Half-Dozen
Quite imlike the three-ply collars in ancient

styles, of which you will bie offered plenty this
season. These are in half a dozen fashionable
shapes. Accurately sized and well laundered.
Sold only by the box of six. ^ sizes in any stylo.

Main Floor

The January, 1914, Records
ForYourChristmasVIOTROLA

Hundreds of New York homes are richer today, by a Victrola, as
a result of Santa Claus's visit. Of course, new records will be wel-
comed—^possibly as a New Year's gift

The new January Records have now joined the already fine

GIMBEL collection of favorite selections. The new list contains:

14 Popular Songs (7 Records). Including "Get Out and Get
Under," "They've Got Me Doin' It Now," and "When It's Spring-
time in Virginia."

Four New Double-Face Dance Records. Among tiiem "Dixie-

land,"
" International Rag," "Bobbin' Up and Down '"^and "The Sun-

shine Girl." _
Two New Operetta Gems. " Adele " and " The Marriage Market "

on one record. _
Two Operatic Favorites.

" Tales of Hoffmann " and "
Mignon

"

on one record.
Eleven Red Seal Records. Including new selections by Melba,

Gadski (Annie Laurie), Farrar, Amato, Eubelil^ Schumlum-Heink,
and Mischa Elman (Meditation).

''

Let Us Play Them for Ton in our comfortably arranged Talking
Machine Rooms. Eighth Floor

Snow
Shovels

Maybe you'll need them
this morning— at any
rate, it's good to have
one in the house.

Snow Shovels, wooden,
40c

Snow Shovels, galvan-
ized iron, 75c.

Scrapers, steel, 50e.

Fifth Floor

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY NEW YORK Timrnr-THiRD siheet

I,. . 'M^

-•^^"^
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POUCE SEEK ADTO

THAT HIT THE LEES

Coroner Doubts Driver's Story

That Another Auto Ran Into

Husband and Wife First.

WOULD DROP CAYNOR RULE

Fcinberg Think* Discretion in Malt-

ing Auto Accident Arrests Should

Not Rest with Patrolmen.

AH yesterday the police seai-i'i^r^l the

rity for a maroon colored limousine au-
tomobile whk-h at 1;13 o'cluck in the

morning struck Richard B. Tjpe. Jr.. Gon-
fral Manasrcr of the transportation de-

partmoiit of the American Sugar Refin-

int' Company, and his wife, Mrs. Ger-
trude Lee, at Si.xty-slxth Street and
Kroaurvay. killing Mrs. Lee and probably
mjurin:? her husband mortally. Last

night Dr. Felnberg, President of the
Board of Coroners, who has been follow-

ing: the case closely, exiires-sed the belief

that tlie police- iuij;ht be '."=earcliii]S the

citr for an auto that never existed.

Kenry de Forrest, a taxicub chauf-

feur, of 022 East lysth Street, who ad-
mitted that his own auto had struck Mr.
and Mrs. Lee, but who insisted that it

was only after they had been struck by
a limousine auto which had been bowl-

ing along just ahead of him. was the

v.-itness who testified to the existence of

that car. When others got to where the

injured lay, the other auto was no-

where to be seen. In a statement made
to Assistant District Attorney Lucian S.

Breckinridge yesterday de Forrest said
the chauffeur of the other, auto had
swung out toward the car tracks and

put on full speed, without stopping, Jm-
mediately after striking Mr. and Mrs.
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee were returning to

their home, 114 East Seventeenth Street,
with Mrs. Lee's father. Col. Phillip F.
Harvey, a retired array officer of Wash-
ington. D. C. They had spent Christ-
mas evening at the home of friends in

Stxty-nlnth Street. The three crossed
Broadway at Sixty-si.tth StrSet to en-
ter the downtown Subway kiosk. Col.

Harvey leading the way. The Colonel
had entered the kiosk when the acci-
dent happened. Thinking his daughter
and aon-ln-Iaw close behind him, he did
not turn back, and it was not until he
got to his home that he learned through
the police that his companions had not
merely tarried behind, but that his
daugliter had been killed and his son-
in-law lay with a fractured skull In
the Polyclinic Hospital. According to
the statement made by de Forrest to
Assl.stant District Attorney Breckin-
lidge. this is what occurred;
AVith a fare in his taxicab, he was

traveling down Broadway at the rate
of about twelve miles an hour. A few
feet in front of him, and to the left, was
a big maroon limousine. As they ap-
proached Sixty-sixth Street the big car
-swerved suddenly toward the trolley
tracks in the middle of the street, and
as it did so de Forrest saw immediately
ahead of him, in the blinding wind and
rain, the figure of a man tottering to
the street, with an open umbrella still

shielding him from the rain, and In the
Ftreet. even nearer to the taxicab, the
form of a woman.
The chauffeur said that he applied at

"nee both the loot brake and the emer-
gency brake and .stalled his engine. But
lus cab skidded on the slippery street
and struck the tottering man; and the
front wheel of the taxicab went over
the head of the woman in the street.
The big car ahead, which had first
struck them, put on full speed and dis-
appeared before de Forrest could see Its
license number or get a view of the pas-
sengers In it.

Together with Harry Cohen of .307
West Seventieth Street and Joseph Ja-
cobs of 211 West Sixty-ninth Street,
who had been crossing the wind-swept
street behind their umbrellas and who
had seen only the last part of the acci-
dent, de Forrest-carried the two pros-
trate forms into a saloon, where he tele-
phoned for the police. The taxicab fare
disappeared while the chauffeur was In
the saloon.
Mrs. Lee died while an ambulance was

taking her and her husband to the hos-

arrest after hearing the chauffeur's ver-
sion of what had happened.
Detective Lieut. Bunnoll, in charge of

the detectives at the West Sixty-eighth
Street Station, said last night that the
police had obtained no clue to the

whe>eabouts of tiie missing limousine,
although a general alarm had been sent
out warning all patrolmen to watch for

it, antf a careful watch was being kept
on garages and stables for such a car
with lamps or mud-guard battered.
Lieut. Bunnell explained that de For-

rest, the taxicab chauffeur, had not been
arrested because under a rule issued by
Police Commissioner Waldo at the in-

stance of the late Mayor Gaynor, police-
men were instructed to arrest motorraen
and drivers of vehicles causing such
deaths only in case there was evidence
of criminal negligence or in case the
driver appeared to be intoxicated. In

th.' taxicab chauffeur's case, said Lieut.

Bunnoil, there was no evidence of crim-
inal negligence.
This rule, established by Mayor Goy-

nor, was held responsible for many of

the fatal automobile accidents in this

city by Coroner Felnberg last night
"
I think this chauffeur should have

been arrested and brought by the police
before the Coroner for a rigid question-
ing and Investigation," said Coroner
Felnberg last night.

" Had that chauf-
feur been brought before me I should
have subjected both him and his ma-
chine to a most thorough examination.
-As it is, the police may possibly be

searhing the city for a phantom limou-
sine which never figured In the accident

except in the chauffeur's imagination.
" A vigorous crusade ought to be insti-

tuted for the abolition of the police rule

i3.-ued by Mayor Gaynor to cover such
cases. It is absurd to leave the question
ot negligence on the part of the driver

in the sole discretion of a iKjliceman who
usually reaches the scene several min-
utes after the accident, and often finds

the chauffeur the only actual witness of

what took place." In such cases, unless the automobile
is so badly smashed up as to bear
physical evidence of unmistakably reck-
less speeding, or unless the chauffeur is

drunk, there is no evidence on which to

arrest or detain him. He himself is

naturally the last man in the world to
accuse himself of recklessness. To let

him go is the easiest course for the

police, also Inasmuch as that saves them
the additional effort and work involved
in investigating and prosecuting the
ca.se."
Lieut. Bunnoil said last right that his

men were still working on the case, but
that they were working on the theory
that the alleged limousine had merely
" side-swiped

" Mr. and Mrs. Lee. He
would not say whether or not he ex-
pected to make an arrest.

DALLAS FOR BALLOON RACE.

Texan City Boomed for Internation-

al Contest Next Year.

Plans are on foot for having the in-

ternational balloon races next year from

Dallas, Texas. Edward A. Faust, a
member of the St Louis Aero Club,
who was influential In obtaining for St.

Louis the first international balloon
race held there five years ago, and who
has been prominent In the arrange-
ments for the succeeding races held in
St. Louis, Paris, and elsewhere, has
already laid the foundations of a cam-
paign for the selection of Dallas as the
starting point of the next international
races by communicating with A. B.
Lambert, a director of 'the Ae(^o Club
of America. Mr. Faust has received a
message from Mr. Lambert stating that
he would be glad to visit Dallas with
a view to holding conferences with the
leading commercial organizations.

-Mr. Faust hopes that'the Chamber of
Commerce will take up the matter and
appoint a committee or take such steps
as may be considered proper toward
conferring with Mr. Lambert and at-
tempiing to land the international race
for Dallas.
"
Personally," said Mr. Faust recent-

ly,
"

I am absolutely convinced that
Dallas is the city, geographically, for
the international races. Paris was tried
last year, and St. Louis was an excel-
lent centre until the possible distance
flights were so Increased that the start-
ing point must be further southwest.
In the last St. Louis race the winner
landed and was lost for three days in
the wilds of Northeastern Canada. The
start of races held in America must ba
more distant than St. Louis, since the
flights are so Increased, and so I be-
lieve Dallas can secure the event if the
people decide that they want it and wi'i
go after it. There are but two main
considerations—the prevailing winds
here in October and the question of the
supply of gas." Before the International races elimi-
nation races will be held to select the
American balloon to represent this na-
tion in the grand flight. The prelim-
inary or elimination American races are
held from the same city that the inter-
national races start from, and so, of
course, if Dallas is selected there will
be a series of races for some days, prob-
ably, before the international event.
Personally, I am going to do every-
thing I can to have the races held in
Dallas. I think Dallas is the proper

TOLMAN HAS RIVALS

WHO BOY SALARIES

Loan Sharks in Louisiana

Keep Worlcers Ever

In Debt.

THEY PREY. ON THE NEEDY

Pardon Appeal Stirs New Orleans

Visitor to Discussion of Money-

Grabbing Methods.

pital. Mr. Lee's condition there was place geographically, and I know the
said last night to be precarious, but he
may recover. Col. Harvey was called
10 the hospital early yesterdav morn-
ing, after the identity of his daughter
had been learned.

people can handle anything they decide
they want to handle."
The telegram Mr. Faust received from

Mr. Lambert read:
' Am getting together all InformationThe witnesses Cohen and Jacobs had regarding International balloon race-

Feen the accident only after the taxicab
[
also national balloon race; also informa-

had struck Mr. and Mrs. Lee, and could 1
tion as to requirements. When I have

not say whether or not there was a all this, would like to visit Dallas and
i'l,'"!"?*',"''.'^"^",?'^*'"' ^J?'f^ ,''^<^

'"^""=''' I"''"*=<^"' 'acta to leading commercialthem first. Policeman Cringle made no clubs."

A good deal of discussion was heard

yesterday in the hotels about the offer

of Daniel H. Tolman's son, Elmer, to

surrender half a million dollars' worth
of notes against 25,000 persons, if Gov.

Glynn would pardon the elder Tolman,
now serving a sentence in prison for

usury. In the course of an argument
he was making at the Imperial, a man
from New Orleans said that the par-
ticular form of usury practiced by
Tolman was not current in Louisiana,
" But" he added,

" we have the prac-
tice of buying salaries." Continuing he
said:
" For a long time the offices next to

,mine In a big building in New Orleans
were occupied by a man from Birming-
ham, who did quite a business of this
sort. Most people down there receive
their pay semi-monthly. By the end
of the first week following payday
many have run short, and are looking
for a chance to get hold of ready cash.
It was the practice of this man, if a
salaried man drew $50 salary, to let

him have $40, whether it was on the
tenth or the second day following pay-
day. He would take a power of attor-
ney, and on salary days the whole
floor of the building would be filled
with those who had come to hand over
their salary envelopes. And a curious
feature of the matter was that they
never seemed quite able to pay him all

they owed him. Once they started vis-
iting him, they kept It up." About four years ago the man who
was running this establishment for
the Birmingham man was arrested on
a charge of embezzling $3,600! He was
not convicted. His testimony showed
that he had received only $1,000 with
which to start the business, and that
In the three or four years preceding he
had sent the proprietor $12,000 of what
had been earned, and the jury declined
to find him guilty of robbing the other
man.
"
But, after all," continued the man

from New Orleans,
" there are some

bankers down South who make money
in just the way loan sharks do—by
preying on the needy. Their methods
receive the unqualified condemnation
of men who may rightfully be called
our financiers. I know personally of a
case that illustrates my point." A man who was in the business of
wrecking houses went one day to a
bank official I know in the Southwest.
He explained that he had a chance to
make a big stroke, but needed a pretty
good sum of money to carry the deal
through.
" ' In fact' he told the banker, who,

by the way, must not be taken as a
type of our Southern financiers,

'
I

need between 885.000 and $100,000, and
I want you to lend me the money.'" '

Tell me all about it,' said the bank-
er In question, and the other explained." '

I can't let you have the money," the
banker told him. ' Your credit Is not

food
for that amount. I cannot do auy-

hlng that would be against the rules
of our institution. I know you have a
big and good proposition, and the
chances are mostly in favor of your
clearing what you estimate. But If
something went wrong, where should we
be? Tou could not possibly pay us. 1
must look out for this bank. But I'll tell
you what I'll do. I can let you have
$10,000. I know you are good for that
amount and I am sure you would re-

pay us whatever should happen.'
' That sum struck the prospective bor-

rower as insignificant, and he left. The
next day, having been unable to get
the money anywhere else, he came back." '

I can only let you have $10,000,'
said the banker again." The other pleaded earnestly for
more.
" '

No, that is the limit that I can
let you have,' replied the banker. ' But
I'll tell you what I will do. I'll Indorse
your note for another $75,000, and you

The Cammeyer End of the Year Sale
On the Main Floor

6,787 Pairs Men's and 8,976 Pairs

Women^V^ *5f^^ Shoes

AU styles

and
Leathers

THIS S£ASO\*S
MODELS

$3.88
Al«o Men'« Oxford Tlea

Formerly $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, now

IMcn's Oxford Tlea $0.6S
Formerly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.09, now

Also Women's ColonlaU, Piimps and O^forJ
Highest Cnmnteyer Grad

$3.86Sold at $5.00 and $6.00, now
•Women'ii Culoniala, Pnmpa and Oxford* %*% ,66

Sold at $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00, now

Special
*

Valnes in Men's and Women's Hosiery
Very Special

Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose. Black, white and
tan embroidered. Made from extra heavy best
quality silk. Extra long, with wide flare double tops
of sUk for garter. Values $2.00 and $2.50.

Sale Price $1.39 Pair 3 Pairs for $4.00

Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose. Black, white, tan,

taupe and evening shades. Some with all Bilk wide

tops ; others have wide lisle tops. All have double

soles, toes and heels, and hicb reinforced heala.

Values $1.00 and $1.25.

Sale Price 74c Pair 6 Pairs for $4.25

Manufacturers' sam-
ples of Women's Stock-

ings—Lisle. Silk Lisle,

Cotton — Common and
Out sizes. Black, white
and a few good colors.

Made to sell for 35

cents and 50 cents.

Sale Price 27c

a Pair

6 Pairs for $1.45

Cammeyer
stamped on a
Sitoe means

Standanl5^Mefit
6™Ave «c20*»St.

Manufacturers' sam-
ples of Men's Lisle and
Silk Lisle Sox. In this

lot there are Men's

Heavy Bilk Sox with
double soles, heels and
toes. Values 30 cents

and 60 cents.

Sale Price 27c

a Pair

6 Pairs for $1.45

can take it over to the So-and-so bank
and they will give you the money on
my name.'

'' The borrower was Jubilant He
seized the banker's hand. ' How can I
ever thank you? ' he cried. * I felt you
would help me out.'" ' Wait a moment,' said the other
man, disengaging his hand. I have
not finished. I am not a philanthropist.
In return for what I am doing, you
must let me in on this thing. For in-
dorsing your note, you must agree to
give me haJf of what you make out of
this.'" The borrower protested, but the
banker had him caught. He must have
the money, and there was no other way
to get it. So he made the agreement."As it happened, owing to" the fact
that he was able to make immediate
sales of his salvage from the buildings
he was demolishing, the house-wrecker,
it turned out did not have to use much
over $20,000. He made the profit he had
expected, and as the result he had to
turn over to the banker as the latter's
share of the profit, $85,000." That Is the way a lot of money
Is made. There was nothing about the
deal that was not legal, either. The
banker had not done anvthing with
which the Directoi* of his Institution
could have found fault. He had taken
advantage of the other man's need, but
merely as an Individual. For signing
his name on the back of the other man's
note, he had pocketed a big sum of
money. It goes to illustrate the differ-
ence between moral right, and what Is
just legal." Of course, It also must be borne in
mind that by Indorsing the other man's
note he had made himself personally re-
sponsible, but this was a case where
there was a minimum risk of loss."

PRIEST IS SHAMMING,

DRJAGDONALD SAYS

"
Bungling Attempt," Alienist

Calls Murderer's Many
Stories of Visions.

OTHER EXPERTS COINCIDE

Prosecution Closes In Trial of Hans

Schmidt—Summing Up to

Gome on Monday.

E. E. TOLMAN EXPLAINS.

Father Won't Sue on $500,000
Notes If Destroyed, Says Son.

Through his counsel yesterday Elmer
E. Tolman reiterated that his offer to
cancel $500,000 In Tolman notes If such
a course would Induce Gov. Glynn to re-
lease his father, Daniel H. Tolman, the
Imprisoned money lender, was made In

good faith.
" The charge Is," the new statement

runs,
" that Tolman in discharging the

notes and written obligations merely de-

stroys the papers which are tainted with
usury, but reserves the right to sue for

any money which he actually advanced
plus legal Interest. This is absolutely
untrue. The destruction of these notes
will forever relieve between 20,000 and
25,000 people of the obligations which
they have Incurred in their dealings
wlfn Tolman. If Tolman sues on these
notes, it will be necessary for each Indl-
^'1dual to prove that his particular
transaction Is usurious. This cannot be
done in one case for the benefit of all
the notes and obligations. Each case
stands by Itself, and therefore usurywould have to be proved in each case,
and legally the burden would be on the
borrower."

ALBANY, Dec. 26.—Gov. Glynn said
to-day that the application for the par-
don of Daniel H. Tolman was going
.through the usual process, and he could
not say when there would be a determi-
nation of the matter.

GERMANS ACT "
FAUST."

Rudolf Christians as IVIephlstopheles
at Irving Theatre.

In accordance with th eoustom, true ot
German ftieatres. the first evening
after Christmas night was devoted to
classical drama at the Ir^•lng Place
Theatre yesterday. Goethe's " Faust "

was produced under the personal direc-
tion ot Rudolf Christians, whose Me-
phlstopheles, like Otto Stoeckel'e Faust,
was well received by the large audience.
Annie Sim.son did some of her best work
of the season In the role of Margarete.
The excellence of the incidental music

and the beautiful new scenery by Paul
Eberlein, contributed their share to the
success of the rather large undertaking.

The prosecution rested its case yester-

day after its four alienists had testified

before Judge Foster in Part V. of Gen-
eral Sessions that Hans Schmidt the

priest who murdered Anna Aumuller,
was not Insane, but was shamming In-

sanity. The trial was adjourned until

Monday for the summing up.
Dr. Carlos F. MacDonald, who was an

alienist for the State in the Thaw trial,

said that from his observation Schmidt
was a man of superior Intelligence.
"

I found nothing," said Dr. Mac-
Donald,

" that I regarded as evidence

of insanity."
Dr. MacDonald denied that Schmidt

could be suffering from dementia prae-
cox or precocious dementia, as the de-

fense Insisted. The symptoms of de-

mentia praecox. Dr. MacDonald said,

were the impairment ot memory, loss of

power of attention, and a general weak-

ening of tlfe faculties. On"the contrary,

the alienist said there was nothing In

Schmidt's behaviour or conversation

which would indicate a loss of mental

power.
" What do you tklnk," asked .ex-Judge

W. M. K. Oloott in his cross-examina-

tion,
" of those visions he had several

years ago, as to his ordination by St
Elizabeth and even earlier visions as

attested by witnesses here? "
"

I do not believe that he had those
visions," replied Dr. MacDonald,

" but
that thor were simply manufactured to

sustain his pretense of Insanity. It is

my opinion that he was shamming and
that ft was a bungling attempt He did
not present symptoms of any mental
disease that I know.

•' You think it was a stupid or bun-
gling attempt at shamming that he
made, then? " asked ex-Judge Olcott.
"

I did not say
'

stupid,"
"

replied the
witness.

"
I said

'

bungling.' He did
it much more cleverly than an Ignor-
ant person could have done it. It is

very difficult to sham Insanity and to

keep up the sham for any length of
time so as to deceive a skilled exam-
iner. In my opinion, he made a fail-

ure of shamming Insanity."
It was called to Dr. MacDonald's at-

tention that Schmidt himself had in-

sisted all along that he was sane. The
alienist interpreted this as a clever
effort to make it appear that he did
not desire to escape the electric chair
and that therefore, he had no motive
for shamming Insanity. Schmidt's al-

leged visions multiplied. Dr. MacDonald
said, while the examination by alien-
ists was in progress.
Ex-Judge Olcott asked Dr. MacDon-

ald If he thought that Schmidt had de-
ceived the Royal Court of Munich,
which discharged him as Insane when
he was arrested for a crime.
" The court was probably governed

by Dr. Hermann," said Dr. MacDonald.
"I believe Dr. Herrman was deceived,
for I do not believe that Schmidt was
ever insane." Pr. MacDonald added
that he believed Schmidt had deceived

the alienists for the defense by his pre-
tense of Insanity." Do yoii regard it as remarkable,"
he was asked,

" that four examiners of
intelligence should conclude that this
prisoner is Insane when four others
should be as positive that he was sham-
ming Insanity?

"

Dr. MacDonald replied that ha did
not wish to criticise the opinions of oth-
ers, but that he was quite convinced
that Schmidt was not Insane and never
had been.
Dr. George H. Kirby of the Manhat-

tan State Hospital said he had found.
In applying the " association test," that
Schmidt's mind worked rapidly and gave
no indications of abnormality. He said
he saw no symptoms of dementia prae-
cox in Schmidt and that he was con-
vinced that he was- sane. Dr. Allan
R. Dleffendorf and Dr. William Mabon
both testified that they considered
Schmidt to be in his right mind.

ironworkers IMake Demands.
The Inside Iron Workers' Union de-

cided yesterday to demand from em-
ployers a forty-eight-hour working week
and a minimum wage of $15 a week.
The wages now paid are irregular, the

members ot the unioli say. The date
for making the demands effective will

be fixed In about a week, and in the
meantime strikes will be ordered next
week against individual employers, who.
It Is alleged, have reduced wages. There
are several thousand workers concerned
in the matter.

Strikers Get $1,000 in Gifts.

It was announced yesterday by Meyer
Abramson, leader ot the strike of um-
brella handle and cane makers, which
has been in progress for thirteen weeks,
that $1,000 has been distributed in
Christmas presents among the more
needy of the strikers. The money came
chiSfly from unions in other trades and
from well-to-do sympathizers.

REVIVES OLD CHARGES.

Flaherty Filet Them with Appellate
Division Against Lawyers.

Joseph Flaherty, a real estate and in-

surance man of 27 Broadway, filed

charges against Frederick W. Whlt-
rldge, Edmund C. Henderson, Willard
Parker Butler, and Edwin T. Rice yes-
terday with the Appellate Division.

Flaherty's allegations were tfontained
in a suit he brought against the law-
yers in the Supreme Court and which
he lost He charged that he brought
to them a plan devised by himself for

mortgage insurance, and that they ap-
propriated the idea in forming the Law-
yers' Mortgage Company. This com-
pany was organized, according to
Flaherty, in 1892. During the period it
was being organized Mr. Flaherty said
he visited Grover Cleveland and endeav-
ored to persuade him to become Presi-
dent of the proposed company.
Mr. Henderson, the only one of those

accused by Mr. Flaherty who could be
reached last Jiight, said:" The matter Is more than twenty
years old and has been settled once in
the courts. I carmot recall its details
now."

One-Cent Verdict Stands.
Alfred W. Duckett, who was dissatis-

fied with a one-cent verdict he obtained

against Charles F. Hofferberth in a
suit for malicious prosecution, lost his

appeal yesterday in the Appellate Di-
vision. Duckett was arrested on Hof-
ferberth's complaint, but the case was
thrown out by the Grand Jury. The
Appellate Division found that there was
no proof of malice and allowed the one-
cent verdict to stand. Duckett con-
tended that he was entitled to a sub-
stantial verdict, if any at all.

The Biggest
Christmas Tree

in the World.
The "Tree of ~_„ Z,, .

lAoM" in CEE the great Christ-

""^'pJrft™*'' mas Tree in Madison

Square Park to-night.
See it while it is All

Alight
—

^

See it from a 'bus.

That is the best

way—
You will be above

< the crowds.
You will get a good

clear view—and
You will be comfort-

able—for you will-
surely have a seat

(Choral Singing and
Band Concert, too,

every night).

Fifth Ave. Coach Co.
"Open Air to Everywhere."

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toflet preparatioa of merll
Helps to eradlcat«i)»adraff.

ForRartorins Color and
BeautytoGrayorFaded Hair.

J.oa ma tl.0O at I)r»CTl«ti.

"Everybody's Going to THEBIG STORE"

«J^^ I Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully } ^^Cl'"^
I

Filled. Telephone Gramercy 5100.
\

Today, Saturday,
JVe offer to close 300

Men's Winter Overcoats
'Regular prices $25.00 to $32.00

To Close 19.50
HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS—Vicuna mixtures,

tweeds, Homespuns, Chinchillas and novelty over-

coatings that are different Jind more exclusive

than usually shown.

Every desirable model, either single or double

breasted, in the assortment.

Regular prices $27JO, $30.00, $32.00

HEAVY ALL WOOL RAIN COATS—Winter weights
and all cravenette to resist rain and snow. Made
on regular overcoat models and they are suitable

and stylish every-day coats.

Neat fancy tweeds and mixtures.

Regular prices $25.00, $28.00, $30.00

19.50

FINANCE AND
COMMERCE

A succinct, compact, yet comprehensive treatise

of financial and commercial conditions during, the

past year with predictions for 1914, expressed by
men prominent in banking, railroading and

industry.

The Annual Financial and

Commercial Review
of the

Brooklyn Daily Eagle

JANUARY 4th

THREE CEl^S
A special and unique feature of this edition will

be a graphic review of the stock market for 1913.

.t

"^^^Z. •'M -I'tysr-!; :iiMid i^;*i

The FirstRealTouch
of Winter
Finds The Big Store Pre-

pared to Provide Its Host
of Clients With Every-
thing That They Need.

It has been a belated season, but now winter
is fairly upon us, and we are ready to supply
your every need for indoor and outdoor use. ^%

In our two immense buildings is everyjhfng
that you can possibly require for the rigorous
season that is upon us. Outer and under wear
for man, woman and child; warmth-giving eat-
ables and drinkables; stoves and heating appli-
ances,—in a word, everything that could be

provided in a dozen stores is here under two
roofs.

Do you require an outfit of furs? Here It is. A sub-
stantial overcoat? You'll find it here. Rubbers—sub-
stantial footgear. A raincoat? We are ready to supply
you. In fact, within the limits of this short notice we
can't fell you how well The Big Store is prepared to fill

your every need. Come in, today.

NOTICE TO CHARGE CUSTOMERS
Purchases made during the remainder of this

month will be entered on bills rendered February 1st.

I

Big Sales For Today
-

MAIN BUILDING

Men's $1 Storm and Self-Acting Rubbers
Specially Priced /JCT^*
Today At, a Pair, OOC*

Right on time. A Big Store sale that will be welcomed by thousands of "TIMES" readers

These rubbers are standard grade
lar price, $1, will ever buy. AU sizes in

Men's and Youths' Winter Overcoats
and Snits—values to $20; $1 A
at

Men's II to $2 Net^ifee Shirts—all
sizes from 14 to ITH; i*(\
at %}U(

Men's 50c SUk Hosiery-
pair. 25c

Men's $1 to |2 Finest Imported Silk

Neckwear—large shapes; 'TC

Men's' sbc Siik and' 'Velret

Fonr-in-Hands—at

Men's 50c Suspenders—
at

Women's 50c SUk Hosiery-
pair

25c
25c
25c

and of first quality. Every pair perfect
this sale. (Shoe Store.)

Boys' Suits and Overcoats $Q QC?
at O.UD—values to $6;

A WONDERFUL SALE OF FUB
SETS, MUFFS AND SCARFS
AT UNMATCHABLY LOW

PRICES.

STYLISH SUITS, COATS AND
DRESSES—for Misses, Jon-

iota and Girls.

Misses' Coats—valuer to W fiiz
$18.50; at ... i .UD

Misses' Snits—values to f t\ nff
$38.50, at 1^.4 O

Misses' Dresses-
to $35, at

-values

'12.75

to

As good in every respect as die regu-

'2.95

'3.95

'3.95

'2.95

to

Juniors' Coats—values

$7.95, at
Juniors' Snits—values

$10.75, at.;

Girls' Coats—values to

$9.75, at
Women's $3.50 and $4
Foot-Mould Shoes—at.

Men's $3.50 High-Cut
Shoes—sizes 6 to 11;
at

Men's Soft and Stiff Hats— ^Q
values $1 to $1.50; at I «/C

A Big Sale of Sheet Mwde 17
"Hits"—at IC

Music Rolls—(88-note)—for pkyer
pianos, at special prices.

Storm

'2.79

Best Groceries at Special Prices, Today
Marie Antoinette Lace Curtains-

values to $5.50; $Q 7/?
pair O.iO

$2.50 to $12.50 Hand-painted Import-
ed China $
Vases— at 125 to '625

GREENHUT BUILDING
$5 to $20 Imported Teplitz Pottery
Groups—
at ^2.50 to '10

$6.96 to $77.50 Imported French
Bronze Groups $ /« QK 'Kll
and Figures—at 44.1/0 jo OU

MAIN BUILDING——

Rnflled Net Bed Sets— $Q QF
values to $6.50; at d.cIO

$17.50 to $22.50 Velvet Rugs— size

^t'^' 12.75 .„d'13.75
A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF
STOVES-^Every One Guaranteed.

IferS""'" In Our Book Store
Hundreds of "Odd" Volumes to Delight the Heart of the Booklover, at Big Store

Prices—And That Says Everything.
Following a most successful season, our Book Store finds itself with a number of "odd" volumes and sets on

its hands, >irhich will be disposed of at a fraction of their worth.

To the librarian, public or private; to the collector; in fact, to every booklover; here is an opportunity to add

volumes of merit by the best publishers, to your collection of books, for very insignificant prices.

Today We
inaugurate a Big Sale of

GREENHUT BUILDING-

Office Furniture
Fverything under price. Everything guaranteed. Everything affording values not to be found anywhere else-

price lor price.

f6B Roll-Top Desks—«5 illus-

trated; quartered oak; the fa-
mous "Cutler" make; 50 inches
long. 44% Inches high; SOCT
finished golden oak ^oJJ
color; at

f3S Golden Oafc Sanitary Desks—
as Ulustrated; 50 Inches long.
30% inches deep; a "Cutler"
desK in a splendid
Quality of oak;

.,
—

at.-.
^^25

$25 Golden Oak Tyyewrlter
Desk*—as illustrated ; will ac-
commodate any typewriter
carriage up to 23 inches

'

over all; splendid
value; at »19

$30 Golden Oak Flat-Top Desks—50 inches long; made of quartered oak; in each pedestal is a large $OQ
lower drawer; wood and finish of the best; today, at. ^^^

rScBSStorc A Uly in Itself

sixth Aveneoe J.B.CRBENHUT, Pres.
EICOOPERO.

I8»t0l9»str»<u

Gr^n Trading Stamp$ Before 12 o'clock-single Stamp§ TheniifUsri

...»,.
Jim-

-.^-•^xS.^,'-

iiitti
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ACTRESS IS ROBBED

OF GEMS AND FDRS

Miss Lorraine, Telling of $8,000

Loss, Stops Long Enough to

Serve Papers on Husband.

HE CAME TO OFFER AID

Diamond Bracelet, Ring, and Cuff

Buttons Missing from Apart-

ment, She Tells Police.

ess/^eMiss Lillian L.orralne, the actress,

celved visits at her apartment In the

Hotel Wentworth, 59 West Forty-sixth

Street from three Central Office de-

tectives who had been summoned so that

Jliss Lorraine might tell them aboJt the

theft of a $3,000 ermine coat, a $1,200

leopard skin coat, and various Jewels

and trinkets worth in all $8,000. Miss

Lorraine felt very bad about the loss

of her valuables and she w-ept a little

as she told the detectives how her room
had been plundered while she was din-

ing out on Christmas night.

"While reporters were waiting to see

Miss Lorraine, her husband, Frederick

Gresheimer came Into the hotel and

asked to speak to Miss Lorraine on the

telephone.
"I Just came to see if I could help

you about those things that were

stolen," he said.

While he was holding the receiver as

if he were expecting some message,

there was a scurrying of feet on the

stairway, a trimly dressed maid ap-

peared as it she had como running

downstairs almost In fe»t of her life,

and she handed to Mr. l^Gteshelmer
a

large blue envelope.
'

\

" This is a note for you from Miss

Lorraine," the maid said.

Mr. Greshelroor smiled and asked If

there would be any answer. The maid

didn't wait to tell him, but hurried away
upstairs again as fast as she had come

down.
The letter Interested Mr. Gresheimer

only so long as he could see no more

than the envelooe. At the first glance

at the letter itself his smile changed to

a frown. He tore the letter, blue envel-
ope and all. Into bits, and stalked out

of the hotel.
The blue envelope. It turned out. con-

tained papers in a auit tor separation,
which Miss Lorraine has been trying to

serve upon her husband for four weeks
without success.
The three* detectives were glad to

know that Jliss Lorraine had been able

to serve her husband with papers In her
separation suit, and two of them started

out at once to Intercept Mr. Greshelmef,
and question him about hia wife's be-

lons-lngs. Mr. Gresheimer is now out on

$2 nno. hall, awaiting trial on a charge
mnde nsalrrst 1:1m. hy Jtiss Lorraine on

Sept. S. She alleged that he stole a
dfsmond ring from l;er worth $.''>,0<y>.

Detective Deitsch. who remained,
heard this storv of the coats and Jewels
that dlsnpnenrpd on Chrlstmns nieht :

"
I was dining at Rector's with frienrls

nnd I took from the box where T usually
keep It hidden my Jewel box—a cheap
aJfeir of pastebop.rd mnde so that no one
coming upon it casually would suspect
that It wa."! where 1 kept my Jewels.
"

T dressed hurriedly, took what Jewels
I wanted to wear, and T think T forgot
to put the lewel cnse away again. -Some
friends cave me Christmas present.^, and
T returned to mv room at 10 :.'?0 P. M.
to put them away. T had put two brace-
lets on mv wrist and thought that one
would be enough, so T took the other
off and went to put it In the Jewel
rase. T found It missing from the top
of mv chiffonier, where T thought I had
left It.
" My friends were still waiting at

Rector's for me. Mv maid came In from
visiting with her sister. I toUl her to

hunt for the box and telephone me at

Rector's when she found It. Phe telo-

r'honed, as soon as I arrived at Rector's
that the jewels, the ermine coat, and
the leopard-skin co.-\t were gonr. T hur-
ried home and found that her report was
true."
The jewelry, Miss Lorraine sufl. con-

sisted of a dl.imond hr;irr-lrt. worth
^2,500: a diamond and ruby ring. $500:
a pair of diamond and Siinphlre cuff
buttons, $Tr>ft; a pearl i-nO diamond
nendant, $300, and an enaintle,! waloh,
noo.

BANKER'S SON SUES WIFE.

Mrs. Charles A. Brown Says Her

Visit to Hotel Was Innocent.

Justice Benedict, In the Supreme

Court, Brooklyn, reserved decision ye.<i-

terday on the application of Mrs. Arnea

Brown, wife of Charles A. Brown of

Flatbush, for $150 a -week alimony and

$1,000 counsel fees. Brown la the son

of Charles E. Brown of 936 Flatbush

Avenue, a wealthy retired banker. In

1H06 he married Agnes Matzdorf. Her

parents live at 169 Lincoln Road, and

Mrs. Brown, since her separation from

her husband six years ago, has made

her home with them. The Browns have

one son, Austin Louis Brown.

William E. Butler, attorney for Mrs.

Brown, told the court that the divorce

proceeding against his client was a

fraud. Ho said a woman named Myra
Brown ingratiated herself Into the con-

fidence of his client arid invited youne
Mrs. Brown out to several parties. It

was after one of these parties that h'a

client was found In a hotel where she

said she had been Invited to await the

arrival of other guests.
Mr. Butler said that Bro-wns mother

entered the room and "
pretended to p«

severely shocked." The attorney said

that the eldeif Mrs. Brown had
taK;m

an active interest In the son's divorce

; suit. Brown..the plalnOff, he said, had
' seldom done any work.

Frank X.' McCaffry, attorney for

Brown, described his client as a spoiled

and pampered child. He said the mother
had supplied him with funds

tg,^*^^.!
housekeeping and had helped him to

maintain his home after ,Brown
had

married against her admonition that he

was unable to support a wife. Mr. Mc-
Caffry said the charges of fraud In the

divorce action made by the defendants
attorney were " incredulous, ridiculous,

and absurd."
'

DESERTER ELUDES GUARD.

White, After Examination About

Murder, Gains Liberty In Street.

A deserter from the navy, and Im-

prisoned as such. Prank White, a fire-

man ot the second class, was brought

from the Brooklyn Navy Tard yester-

day under subpoena to District Attor-

ney Whitman's office, where he was

closely examined for such Information

as he could give concerning the mur-

der on Dec. 7 of Ernest Krutz, a

printer, who was stabbed to death at

Twenty-ninth Street and Tenth Ave-

nue, a territory infested by the " Go-

pher
"

gang. That happened before his

arrest for desertion and while he was

still loose In New York.
When White had told his story--or

aa much of It as he was willing to tell

—he started back for the navy yard,

with Sergt. Prank Frayer as guard. It

was while they were waiting for a
cros.stown Twenty-third Street oar at

Sixth Avenue that White employed a
ruse to elude his keeper, and before

Frayer realized what was up hl8 pris-
oner was speeding toward Twenty-
fourth Street
The home-going crowd so packed the

avenue there that Frayer could not

shoot. He could only run, and It was
not until" the chsise turned Into Twen-
ty-fourth Street that the Sergeant risked
two shOTs. These missed the fugitive,

who darted Into a strange house
and made for the rear door. By the
time Flayer and a policeman who had
joined in the chase reached the sam#
house, the landlady had been aroused
to the invasion, and she took up so

much time in finding out what it all

meant that White got away.
It was a broken-hearted Sergeant who

called at Police Headquarters to send
out a ceneral alarm at 7 o'clock and,
though he had asked the police to help,
he left expressing a grim determination
to rake every corner of the city him-
self and never to give up until he had
landed Frank White In the safe keeR-
ing of the receiving ship Washington.

CITY BREVITIES.

LAWYER OUTWITTED

WOMAN PICKPOCKET

Robbed of Wallet, He Followed

Her and Forced Her to Give

It Back in Empty Street.

SHE TRIED TO KEEP $20

But He Blocked This by Quick Ex-

amination—Many Pickpockets

In Town Just Now.

The annual meetlni of the National A««o-
clatlon for th« Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple will be held In the auditorium of the
I'nlted Charities Building, lO.'i East Twenty-
.sei-nnil Street, New York, on Monday, Jan. 5.

Among ttio speakers wtll be Elbrldfa L.
.\dams and Miss Jane Addams.
The first National EJftldency Exposition

and Conference, under the auspices of the

Efficiency Society, will be held In the New
Grand Central Palace from April i to

April 11.

Dr. John H. Finley. ex-Presldent of City
Cnlleffe. will be Installed as Commissioner of

Education of the State of New York at Al-

bany on Jan. 2.

ntie Charity Organization Society aska or-
ders for the wood chopped in its yards. It

\vill be delivered at points In the city. The
.^ocict-c Inst vear gave temporary employment
to ll.'riH homeless men. The office of the
wood yard is at 510 Weat Twenty-eighth
Street.

Hotel detectives say that there are
more pickpockets about Just now than
at any time In their memory. A few
days ago Chief Detective Smith of the
Waldorf noticed two men in front of
the hotel, and, recognizing them as
"
dips," decided to trail them.
Hurrying into the hotel, he changed

his usual derby for a slouch hat, and
thus disguised followed tho men over to

Broadway. He called up a Central Of-
fice detective, and was Joined by him,
and the two followed the men for a
time, until the- latter recognized their
"
shadowers," when, according to De-

tective Smith, they simply laughed at
the men after them, and went on their

way.
" They probably went on and picked

somebody's pocket," commented Detec-
tive'Smith yesterday.

" In the old days
wo could have taken them to Headquar-
ters and held them as suspicious char-
acters. Nowadays, they have to be act-
ually caught in the act."
A lawyer whose resource has often

served him in good stead got on an east-
bound Fifty-ninth Street cross-town car
several nights ago at Ninth Avenue, and
found it crowded. Naturally he had to
stand. He was in the habit of carrying
his pocketbook in his hip jJocket. In
It at the time, besides some papers,
were several small notes and a twenty-
dollar bill.

Suddenly he felt an unwonted light-
ness In his hip pocket. He put his hand
back under his overcoat and found that
Ills pocketbook was gone.
There were no then standing near him,

and he studied the women who were
about him. Something about the ex-
pression of one caught hla attention.
He made up hig mind she had stolen his
pocketlxjok. She was carrying a large
muff.
He felt he •would gain nothing by mak-

Inff a Bcene, and he had no hope of re-
covering anything if he waited to report
the theft to the police. He decided he
would take the Job all on himself.
Instead, therefore, of leaving the ear

at Madison Avenue, as he had Intended,
he determlnedr to follow the woman he
suspected. So as the car stopped at
Madison Avenue, and then at Park,
and then at Lexington, he kept watch
on her. At Third Avenue she got out.
The lawyer was not far behind her.
The woman turned down Third Ave-

nue, the lawyer after her, and walked
fast. He kept thinking -she would turn
off at one cross street after another,
but she still sped south. It was not

TOMORROWS
SUNDAY, MIND
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until she reached Forty-ninth Street
that she changed her direction. Tbers
She turned east.
Her pursuer quickened his steps. He

did not want the police to be wltnesiea
Of what he was going to try to do.
Fortunately for his purpose, there was
none about, and the sidewalks were
entirely deserted. As the woman neared
Second Avenue the lawyer caught up
with her.
She turned around sharply."

I want my wallet," said the man.
She looked at him for a motaent with-

out a motion. Then, silently, she took
his pocketbook out of her muff and
handed It to him." Thank you," he said.
The woman walked away at t6p

speed. The lawyer turned baclc As
he did so he remembered the t30 bill.

He hastily opened the pocketbook. The
bill was missing.
He hurried after the woman again

and caught her at the comer of Second
Avenue. He stopped her with a touch
on her arm." I also want my $20 bill," he said.
The woman looked at him long. It

was lighter here -than where she had
been stopped the first time.

" I want that $20 bill you took from
my wallet," the man repeated.
The woman again drew one hand out

of her muff. She handed over the
money. Then she turned and ran across
the street, and the lawyer walked back
over to Madison Avenue and caught a
northbound car home.

K!ON£Y ISLAND ROAD

AND B. R. T. MERGE

Utilities Board Consents to

Consolidation witli Only Big

Rival in the Borougii.

IVIAY EXCHANGE TRANSFERS

Consummation of a Deal In Traction

Lihe* for Which Negotiation*'

Began More Than a Year Ago.

Film Rental Co. Loses Appeal
The Greater New York Film Rental

Company's appeal from a Supreme
Court order dismissing Its complaint

against the Motion Picture Patents Com-

pany, the General Film Company, and
licensed film manufacturers, was thrown
out yesterday by the Appellate Division.

No opinion accompanied the dismissal

of the appeal. The suit was for a res-
toration of the Film Rental Company to
Its contractual rights to receive and dis-

tribute the films of licensed manufact-
urers to its customers, which had been
revoked. The lower court did not ac-

cept the company's contention that the
agreement under which the licensed
manufacturers dispensed their output to
licensed reatal agencies and exhibitors
constituted a restraint of trade.

The Publio Service Commission au-
tberixed yesterday the merger of the

Coney Island & Brooklyn Railroad Com-
pany with the B. R. T. system. This
will extinguish the one big rival which
the B. R. T. has bad to face in the

street railway traffic of Brooklyn, but
It only coBsummates a deal, which it

has been understood, had been put
through in reality many months ago,

and it Is probable that in a f«w days
a system will be adopted for the free

Interchange of transfers between the
B. R. T. cars and those of the Coney
Island & Brooklyn lines.
The form that the order took was

an authorization to the Coney Island
& Gravesend Railway Company, a sub-
sidlalrv of the B. R. T., to purchase at
par 28,370 of the outstanding 29,839
shares ot the Coney Island & Brooklyn.
That company had an authorised issue
of 30,000 shares ot a par value of ?100
each. Commissioner Williams presented
the opinion, approving of the proposed
sale, and it was adopted by the ccm-

mlBSlon, Commissioner Maltbie alone
voting against It.

The merger of the main Brooklyn
street car systems was proposed first In
the Spring of 1912. It was reported that
the Hyde estate was about to part with
a block of 26,000 shares of the Coney
Island ft Brooklyn, and it was supposed
that the Brooklyn Rapid Transit would
in some way or other become the pos-
sessor of them. Ko confirmation of this
could be obtained at that time, but early
last year It became known that the own-
•r of the Hyde block was now, according
to record, 'W. H. Ludlum. A good deal
Of mystery surrounded the identity of
this new figure in the traction system
of the city, but after a while it was
ascertained that he was an employe of
the Central Trust Company. When Mr.
Ludlum was approached by reporters he
showed a curious lack of Information
about his own position as the controlling
force In a great street car line.
The result of this merger will be that

the fTnlth Street line to Coney Island
and the De Kalb Avenue line will come
under the same management as the
other Brooklyn Rapid Transit lines. It
is expected that in the next few days
an arrangement will be made by which
they will exchange transfers with the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit lines freely.
Considering this point Commissioner
Williams in his opinion said:"

If this application to purchase stock
is such as should be granted, an order
to that effect should be entered. If the
application not such as should be
granted, 1' .. not be made right by
means of .

- gain as to the giving of
transfers."
The Commissioner then pointed out

that C. D. Meneely, Vice President of
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit, had said
In the hearings on the application of
the Coney Island & Gravesend Com-
pany that he expected to make recom-
mendations for transfers with the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit lines at a num-
ber of intersecting points.

Boston's Mayor Back at His Desk.

BOSTON, Deo., 26.—Mayor John F.
iTItzgerald resumed his labors at City
Hall to-day after an Illness which
obliged him to give up aspirations for
a third term. The Mayor said he did
not desire to enter the campaign even
as a speaker, and that he saw many
fields of usefulness outside of political
life.

^HACKEII CARHAKT'S

fl CREilTORS'
-

^EXTENSION I

Last Daysof theYear—AreAlsoLast

Days at the Hackett-Carhart Stores

The End Is Approaching, and Highest Grade Stocks of

Men's Wearing Apparel Must Go, Regardless of Cost

Stupendous Savings in All Depart-
ments Mark the Close of 1913

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
$13.50, $15 and

$17 Suits and

Winter Over-

coats. 8"
$20, $22.50

and $25
Suits and
Winter
Overcoats .

12
.75

$25,$27and

$30 Suits
andWinter

Weigh t

Overcoats. 16
.75

Furnishing
Department

Shirts

$2 H. C. Brand Shirts 85c

$2.50 Hackett-Carhart Cui-

tom-Made Shirts $1.15

$2.50 Mushroom Tucked

Shirt$ $1.65

The first consideration
of Hackett, Carhart &
G>., Inc., Retail, is th*
satisfaction of its cus>
tomers. Any merchan-
due purchased i^icb is

not satisfactory may be
exchanged or monmy
will be refunded.

Terry and
Blanket Robes
Complete aasortmeni of Imported

Terry and German Blanket Robo si

Iremendouily reduced prices,

$3.50 and $4.00 valuei, now.... $2.95

$4,50 to $6.00 values, now $3.75
$6.50 to $8.50 vsluei, now $4.95

$9.00 to $12.00 values, now $5.95

ilSXX) to $21.00 valuei, now.... $12.75

COLLARS, 5
Arrow, Redman, Frisbie, Coon

^^ and H. C. Brandt. All sizes,

\^ 13Vfl to 20. Sold in dozen lots

Each only at 60c.

265 Broadway
Near Chambers St.

Opposite City Hall

841 Broadway
at 13th Street

Near UnioD Square

119 West 42d St.

Naar Broadway
Open Evenings

154 E. 1 25th St.

Near 3d Avenue

Open Evenings

Wi'vdoiiit to ilup ieit Yiijif

Forecasts by the Best Known Prophets of Burope and America.

TheTrueGlory ofParenthood-By '"*5'bS^"^

Why Women Should Pay TheirOwn Bills
/ BY FREDERICK TOWNSEND MARTIN. %

What Probably Happened to Dorothy Arnold
How You Can Cure Your Painful "Flat Feet"

12 Diteasea. Spread by Barbers and Hairdressers
Evelyn Tha\r Describes Her Greatest Joy

Where Bunyan Got His Pil|rrlm's Progress
Juft How Much Is a Broken Heart Worth?

What the Ums in Your Pahnf Really Mean
The Sears Great Mystery Estplained at Last

I Inmry dctaH ttx UadliX R^il Eitiblisl«Mtitcf Brosldyn4

The Subway to Hoyt Street Brings the Ixieser Store
Within 17 Minutes of Forty-second Street

\:

Winter Clearance : Greatly Reduced Prites

Women's and Misses* Street and Evening

Coats, Suitf, Dresses and Skirts

THE
MOST IMPORTANT SALE of this kind that has

yet been held in Brooklyn is here announced.
It is a radical and definite price-reduction on

the winter styles in women's and misses' apparel ; all gar-
ments correct in mode, fine in materials and admirable in

workmanship—in short, fully up to the Loeser Standard
in every particular.

_
Many of them are the styles you will already have ad-

mired as you have seen them here in the cases and on dis-

play as you passed through the apparel sections.
Former prices were fair-r-many have told us through-

out the season that Loeser values measured by the city's
general pricings were exceptional. Now these original
prices are very greatly reduced—in some cases even to half.

We have also added to the Sale some considerable pur-
chases of new apparel from makers whose product is fully
up to our standards in style, quality and workm^Bsdiip.

AOur AfterxrChristmas Hurt Book Sale
OMMENCES TODAY, larger in opportunity and wider

in variety than any previous event of this kind.
To Booklovers, there is much interest in this an-

nouncement, for it is they who have attended previous sales
of this kind who most fully appreciate the opportunities
offered for securing excellent reading at an

Average Half or MoreUnder Regular Prices
The assortment includes Fiction, Books of Travel, History,

Biopaphies, Juvenile Books and others. The hurts simply mean a
dented comer, a thumb-marked cover or some other such slight hurt
vrhich in no way affects the practical qualities of the Book itself.

So extensive and varied is the list, there being mostly one of a
kind, that we are prevented from giving a list of titles, authors or
prices; but if you like good Books and like to buy them at very low
prices, be sure of finding something interesting from among tha
large stocks.

SWe
have conveniently arranged them on special tables in the

Book Store. ^

\

Clearance Time Has Come

Men's $20 to $25
Suits andOvcrcoats, $14.50

TIME
FOR US to straighten stocks and time for the walt-a-

whiles to become do-it-nows.
This gather-up Includes some of the most desirable Suits

and Overcoats from our regular lines.

Fabrics are new, the tailoring of high grade and the styles are
suited to the taste of the Conservative as well as the clothing
Prog^ressive.

Sizes for all at the opening of the Sale, but with the attraction
of the new price they should move out quickly.

Main Floor. Elm Place.

(^ Clearing ^
White Dress Cottons

TODAY,
NOTEWORTHY REDUCTIONS on large stocks of

seasonable and attractive White Fabrics. We nave divided
them into two lots, as follows:

Lot No. 1 : 35c White Fabric* at 19c.

Including mercerized madrases, in smart dotted and floral patterns,
and fine white lawns in stripes and crossbar patterns.

Lot No. 2 : 50c. White F'abrica at 29c.
Including fine Japanese crepes, sheer voiles and batistes, crinkled
madras and real Irish dimities. Miiin Floor yI
"

(^ White Sale N
Begins Next Monday

IT
WILL BE a genuine LOESER White Sale, with all that

implies. Thousands of garments of dainty Lingerie,
Waists, etc., important showings of new white Frocks ;

broad stocks of Linens, Sheets and other household White
Fabrics,

For Lowest Prices

In Many Months
We feel very sure that no woman will be fair to hersdf

who fails to keep the date open and to reserve her purchas-
ing until she has a chance to inspect what is here.

^^

/u

AH in

Tomorrow's

The Great

**WantAd"

Directory

HH"

en's Shirts, Pajamas, Nightshirts
Much Below Their Worth

FIRST
—and important—is a new shipment of Shirts

that have become famous as a Loeser value un-
rivaled outside this Store—the

Loeser "Large Body" Shirts at S9e
Cut over our special large patterns, they fit without piacMng or

straining anywhere. The fabrics are fme percales in neat line and
group stripings on white grounds. Every Shirt is spick-span aaw.
Plenty of black and blue stripes. Sizes 13^ to 17H.

Men'e 75c. Nightehirta, 50c Loeser's, at the value prices

Of superior white, muslin cut

over Loeser patterns, which means
plenty of room. Collarless, and
edged with fast color trimming.
Sizes 16 to 20.

Men's $1.50 to S2 Pajamas,
98c

Of the grades that sell every
day in the year, outside ox^

quoted. Extra quality and 100
count percales. Light grounds
with black and colored smpings,
made in large sizes, finished with

§earl
buttons and silk loops,

izes for small, medium and luga
men.
At Mc these are fha beet

Pajama values ever offered in this

ci^, so far as we know.
Ilaln noer, BUa Plaea.

y —^
'^Disposal of Soiled Handkerchiefs^

styles for Men and Women
12c. to 50c. Values at 5c. to 25c

THIS
IS ANOTHER of the "right-after-ChristmaB"

events which many prudent people await. It is the
disposal of all surpluses, odd lots and rumpled Hand-

kerchiefs which evidence Blight soils and signs of being
handled during the Christmas rush.

Of some there are quanttties, of others there are but limited
numbers, but the opportunity ia an excellent chance for investment
for personal use.

There are plain and initialed styles; also pretty embroidered
styles in wide range of sizes for men and women.

One trip to the tub will make them perfect, and when there
savings like these to be gained the laundering coat Is more <

eevwid. U^ctofiOc. Handkerohiafs for fe t»
lUia ntor. ¥m» Bwt CCD.

ij ^

..J^--'
-*:. .^^ y-i. k '-^r
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MR. MITCHEL'S APPOINTMENTS.
U'lion Mayor Stbono, elected by the

Fusion volp of half a dozen parties

ir Kroup.i, was driven nearly wild by

till- rlamorous solicitations of his sup-

pnrtpr.<i for office and spoils, Cakl

.<!rHr Rz advised him to make flthess,

no! campaign service, the basis of his

appointments, for. said Mr. ScHcBZ.
"
tneratltude is often a great political

\irnir." Mr. MiTCHEL is beset as

Mayiir Si RON'G was beset by those who

iliiiik tliey have " claims
"
upon him

because they helped to make him

Mayor. The Mayor-elect will be wise

If lip accepts for himself the advice

(riven to Mr. Strong by f'.*Bl. Scmmz.
Tf a man whose friends aie urging

his
" claims

"
upon Mr. 51iTCHf:i. hap-

pens to be notably fit for the office he

(<eeks, the fact that he did valiant

."ervice in the Fusion campaign should

be no disqualification at all. But

valiant service alone I.'" in no sense

B qualification. In particului. Mr.

MiTCHEl, will be ill-advised if he lends

an assenting ear to the argument that

he ought to make his appointment." in

.">uch a way as to build up a strong

liarly against Tammany. It i.s not

the business of the Ma.vor of New
York to build up a party. His duty

is to put into office the best men he

ran persuade to accept office, to Ihe

end that his Administration may be

nfficient and successful.

It is reported that a woman will be

appointed Commissioner of Correction,

The woman whose name is mentioned

has been successful, has done ad-

mirable work, in the field to which

her service has been limited. Tlie

Commissionership of Correction i» not

a woman's field, the work to be done

there Is not a woman's worl;. There

are hard cases to be dealt %\ilU, cases

that demand great resolution, courage,

and firmness; there are muliitiiJes of

young toughs in the caie of Uiat de-

partment who will not yield to .soft

persuasion, who cannot be moyed by

appeals to their beittr nature. A
man's judgment, a man's nietliods, ure

demanded. Those who lia\e given
much attention to the work of the de-

partment are appalled at the sugg^s-
1

tion that a woman may be named as
j

Commissioner. To make such a choice

would be to enter upon an experiment,
j

a very doubtful e.\periment, and we
are of the opinion that Mr. MncHKi.
will be wise to avoid eNperimenls.

There is criticism, too, of ilie reported

Intention of Mr. MncnKi to name his

law partner as Corporation Counsel.

That would be an experiment, and In

some ways perhaps a most unfortu-

nate one. The place demands the

senices of a lawyer of great experi-

ence and proved capacity, and doubt i

Is expressed whether the man Mr.

MiTCHEL Is -said to have In mind meas-

ures up to that standard.

On the other hand, there is a gen-
eral feeling that It would be no ex-

periment for Mr. MiTCKEi. to retain

the services of Mr. Edw.irds as Street

Cleaning Commissioner. The best

proof of Mr. Edwabds's efficiency in

the difficult work he has had to do is

that there are few, if any, complaints
fif <3irty streets. In the past the pub-
); has been very quick to detect and
1 "ndemn inefficient service in that de-

partment. Moreover, the department
l!= peculiarly exposed to the assaults of
"
pra/ters." Mr. EDwabds long ago

Ifarned their ways, and he has baffled

them. He has put a good spirit Into

Vils working force, the men are loyal

to Mi,i and are disposed to do faithful

work. He has had strikes to contend

^v^th. and he has dealt with them
not only with firmness but with tact

iind good sense. "We judge that the

retention of Mr. Edwaeds would meet

v.-ith general approval.

The problem of the Police Commls-

rionershlp Is most perplexing for the

Incoming Mayor. There, again, good
F. nd sufficient reasons might be fonttd

for the retention of Commissioner

Waldo. Mr. "Waldo would be a more
efficient Police Commissioner under

.Mayor Mitcbel than he was under

Mayor Gatnob. Mr. Gatnob, as every-

Uody knows, held peculiar views about
1 he activities of the Police Depart-

nent in certain directions, insomuch

that it was the general belief that

the Commissioner did not have at all

times a free hand.. , No restraint of

UUtt nature would be Imposed by
Uayor lOrOBfiL. whose vlsws con-

cerning the duties of the police are

all that could be demanded by the

sternest advocates of public order and

decency. It would seem that the only

good reason for dispensing with the

further services of Commissioner

Waldo would be the discovery of some

man of notably higher qualification

who was willing to accept the office.

All these appointments, and the

others, are matters as to which Mr.

MiTCHEL must make up his own mind.

His reputation as a public officer, his

capacity as a judge of men, are to

be put to the test. He cannot afford

to bo venturesome, he cannot with

safety embark upon experiments or

yield to the desire to put In practice

untried theories of government. The

work to be done, the problems to be

solved, are unchanging. Methods that

have proved to be sound under the

administration of honest and capable

men in the past will bring Mr. Mitchel

through triumphantly If he can find

such men now.

GOV. GLYNN'S POSITION.

A Democratic Legislature has

passed Gov. Glynn's reform bills.

Shall a Democratic Governor clean

out the State departments? Unless

Mr. Glynn can satisfy the people of

this State that he will do this neces-

sarj- work, public sentiment will again

assert itself, and the incoming Legis-

lature -nlll do its will.

Mr. Gltnn must assure the public

that his efforts are those of a Gov-

ernor of the whole State. The report

that the Governor is reconsidering his

hasty refusal to permit the pursuit

across county lines of the organized

Tammany conspiracy to blackmail

contractors on the State highways
and canals, shows that he is alive

to the gravity and the delicacy of his

position. Mr. Glynn is a Democrat

and Mr. Whitman is a Republican.

But both are officers sworn to en-

force the law In the public interest,

and it maj' well be that each will

ultimately serve his party best by

forgetting' his partisanship and con-

sidering only ilie best means to pre-

vent the Ihleve..;, big and little, Iiom

escaping,

. The Governor has .said thai If Spe-

cial Investigator Osborne falls to exe-

cute his mission, he will appoint an-

other in his place. It is rumored that

the Governor will offer the appoint-

ment to Mr. Whitman. There is

grave doubt whether the Di.strlct At-

torney of New Tork County could fill

acceptably both offices at once. But

it Is imperatively necessary that both

Mr. Gi.Y.-^N and Mr. Whit.man should

devl.so some mutually saUsfactor.v

way bv which the dragnet of the law

may be- extended Ihe It-ngth and

liieadth of the routes along uliicli

the gratters have worked.

as the struggle between buyer and
seller.

The subject being strictly sordid

and mundane, it may be permissible
to quote the "Wall Street maxim that
"
everything Is in the price." It fol-

lows that "everything" must be In

the law, if the law Is to regulate the

price. But not everything is in the

law under present conditions. "When
a case under the Sherman lawf comes
before the Supreme Court the court

declares the Sherman law, and not

the economic law. It is the same
under the law for the regulation of

railway rates. At each of the many
successive phases of that statute it

has been found that it was not ef-

fective, because something had been

omitted from the law. At the present
moment It Is discovered that rates

cannot be regulated unless the Inter-

state Commerce Commission has con-

trol over the emission of railway se-

curities. It seems to be thought that

railways are in some way different

from purveyors of other articles, so

that the wealth or poverty of the

railways has something to do wMth

liberality toward their employSs, or

what rates shippers ought to pay.

The only considerations which are

not considered to be Influential re-

garding railway rates are the cost of

the production of the transportation,

its value to the shipper, the possibil-

ity of the price being paid, or Its suf-

ficiency if paid to support the rail-

ways. Such practical considerations

are submerged in the attainment of

an ideal rate, such a.s never wa.s or

probably ever will be.

The market exists for the produc-

tion of a common meeting point be-

tween those thus differing, .luries

exist for the purpo.se of determining

whether there is anything unfair or

oppre.=i.sive in the manner in which

busines."! is done. But the market as

a standard of price, and the custom

of merchants and trade as a standard

of business coniluet is to be al)oI-

ished in favor of somv sort uf fl.iv-

erninent regulation.

PRICE FIXING AND PRICE CUT-

TING.

Tiie Amerievi Fair Trade League

I.s promoting a movement for the

legalizing of fixed prices. Busine-ss

men of unsurpassed personal or trade

character associate their names with

the effort to amend the Sherman

anti-truat law to this effect. On the

oilier hand business men of equal

standing oppoBe the Idea. It can

hardly be doubted that popular sym-

pathy I'j wltti the price cutter.*. The

line ot distinction between the op-

posing opinions is not obscure. Those

V. ho want to fi.x prices are those who
t make to sell. Those who want prices

j

1 ut are those who buy to use. Those

Who want to cut prices are the dis-

Iributeia, the middle men who buy to

sell and are not concerned primarily

with the interest of either the

I pi'oduceis or the consumers. The re-

lailer.i' profit i.* more important to

the retailer than to the mass ot both

producers and consumers. Fixing

prices Is one way to assure profits,

and profits satisfactory to the maker

must be assured or there will be a

scarcity ot goods at either fixed or

cut prices. .Solidity of trade depends

I
upon a sustained volume of consump-

tion of good goods at fair prices, and

that is be.st assured by taking stand-

ard articles, of which there is least

doubt regarding their quantity, qual-

ity, or price.

The age-old antagonism between

buyer and seller, between producer

and consumer, and the middleman

who lives upon both. Is well reflected

in the ranks of the reformers. They
attack the problem from one angle or

another, but never by any chance

from all angles at once. That is Im-

possible, the equation necessarily al-

ways lacking one factor or another.

Legislation deslgnud to promote cut

prices can by no means promote fix-

ity of prices. The fixing of prices Is

the original sin among trust haters,

and It Is prohibited with all the stern-

ness the law can assume in the Seven

Sisters of New Jersey. On the other

hand, the counsel of the Pujo com-

mittee, Mr. Samuel Untebmtkb, In

his recent overtures for the pacifica-

tion of big business, proposes to legal-

ize It. Commissioner of Corporations

Davies wants the Government to reg-

ulate trade prices as well as public

utility iJrices. Secretary Rbdpteld

wants to give the subject
"
thoughtful

study." Tbat Is more significant

thatt the guarded words imply. Mr.

RaupiBLD Is the Administration's

business member. He knows about

trade and trade customs in fixing

prices, and is something more than

open-minded on the subject. It 13 not

difficult to guess which way his

"
thoufehtful study

"
will guide him.

With the help of $431,700 he can

learn aad can tell the public "^hat la

already known, bat can hardly add

mrttthtir new to a dlsptita so-aoolMrt

1-

D£ LA BARRA'S MISSION.

Mr. FeanCISCO DE la Bakua. who ha.-

been Provisional Pre.^ident of Mexico

and a candidate also for election to

it.s Chief Magistracy, as well as Mex-

ican Ambassador at Washington, Sen-

ator. Cabinet Minister, and Governor

of the State of Mexico, has been re-

ceived ill .lapau with tlie honors due

to a man so distitiguished and so

worthy. His mission is comparatively

trivial. He has been commissioned by

Gen. lIuEBTA to bear to the Mikado

tlie tliunks of Mexico for the part

Japan took in the celebi-atioii, .Septem-

ber, 1010, of the centenary of Hidal-

go's uprising against the Spaniards,

such formal recognition of the inter-

national courtesy having been delayed

by the civil wars. Gen. Hit.bta not

long ago dispatched Felix Diaz on

this very mission, but Diaz got no

nearer to Japan than Paris.

The inference Is that dk i.a BaUKa

was chosen for the same rrason, to

get him out of Mexico. It is not be-

lieved that he will return while

HiTEBTA is In power at the capital. In

the circumstances, any American who

assumes that the reception of the

Mexican Rnvoy in Tokio is a

.sort of demonstration against the

I.'nited States is the victim of a

distorted imagination. The Japanese,

to be sure, are always anxious to

colonize on the American side of the

Pacific, and in a small way they have

already established certain
"
fish-

eries
" in Mexico, with the approval dt

all the Governments that country has

lately enjoyed. But Mr. de la BabEa

has not gone to Japan to encourage

further immigration, and the Induce-

ments he could hold out to immigrants

just now are inconsiderable. He is

not an enemy of this country, by any

means, and he Is the kind of man that

Huebta obviously distrusts, while

neither Villa nor Zapata could look

to him for sympathy with their meth-

ods of warfare or their ideas of gov-

ernment.

There is no more reason, therefore,

to consider the cordial reception of

DE LA Babba in Japan an affront

to the United States than there would

be to regard honors extended in that

country to an American Envoy as in-

sulting to Mexico. "When FELix Diaz

did not go to Japan after his mis-

sion was announced some Americans

jtunped at the conclusion that he was
recalled because his visit might be

regarded unfavorably in the nited

States. There are undoubtedly many
people in the United States afflicted

with the propensity to make mount-

ains out of molehills. But the sequel

seemed to Indicate that Felix Diaz,

who still hoped to be elected Presi-

dent, did not want to go as far from

home as Tokio. -As for the denuncia-

tion of the United States in Japan for

the California discrimination against

Japanese immigration, that Is chronic

with a certain portion of the populace.

It is comparable, fairly, ^th I. W. W.
and Socialist denunciation of estab-

lished government, which goes on

here all the time.

variety shows and musical comediea
It will be profitable for them. In the

long run, to know that there Is no

market for their wares in England.
It la true th.at few foreign per-

formers of established repute often

have met deplorable failure here, but

our audiences are cosmopolitan, the

blood of all European nations flows

in their veins. The London music

hall audience is exclusively English.

Yet it has warmly welcomed many
American performers and the inter-

change of theatrical entertainment be-

tween the countries was never so

^risk as it is to day. We can all re-

member English comedians who were

coldly received here, however, be-

cause the populace simply could not

laugh at them. The London develop-

ment of the Christy minstrel In
"

all

his various guises is quite incompre-

hensible In the land where negro min-

strelsy had its origin.

Present-day music hall humor at its

best is hard to define. It ought to

b^ best appreciated when It is a

recognizable travesty of human na-

ture, but that is not always the case.

The art of the variety theatre is a

strange outgrowth of farce, panto-

mime, and the minstrelsy of a simpler

age and something much more and
less understandable. The wisest ob-

server can only know that " when it

goes It goes, and there you are." One
of the rejected performers made his

early fame with a violent carlcatvire

of a stupid servant girl, but the

original idea has been artificially and

unaccountably developed into some-

thing nobody could explain or hope
to understand. It excites honest

laughter whenever it is exliibited here.

In London they say they do not

understand it. The inference Is

that they must understand all they

laugh at in the halLs. If they really

do understand all their music-hall

vagaries the national understanding
is prodigious.

to be larger than they were in the be-
ginning, and the old tricks and JusglinB
by which they were perpetuated will no
longer work in any court. And to in-

vent new ones Tolman is presumably
too old—and too scared.
Of course, there Is no hope of saying

the reckless or necessitous borrower on
poor security from paying high interest
for what he wants or must have, and by
a good many "

victims " of such ISnders
as Tolman no particular sympathy Is

deserved. That Is no defense for him,
however, . any more than it is a defense
for green-goods dealers and wiretappers
that the men they rob are no honester
than themselves. He and they are none
the less public enemies, and if prison is

good for anybody It Is good for them.

Selfishness

Was Not in

Character.

HOSPITAL SATURDAY AND SUN-
DAY.

Saturday, Dec. 27, and Sunday, Dec.

JS, mark the climax ot the campaign
to j)rovide funds for (his city's free

hospital tresitmenl to the poor. All

ages, se.xes. creed.'-', and races in our

great city are benefited. The sum of

$200,000 is needed now to enable the

forty-.seven .X.ssoilated Hospit.ils to

fill their pre.sent beds with sufferers

who cannot otherwise get medical and

surgical care.

These hospitals last year gave

1,291,442 free day,< to 64,408 patients.

Many more could have been treated

but for lack of Cuuds, Ever.v $15

gives a weelt of hospital care to a

suffering man, woman, or child. This

often means restoration to health,

friends, and work. Checks may be

.sent to Charles Lanier, Treasurer,

u» t.Vdar Street, this city.

In an attempt to re-

fute the claim or

plea that the Branee
woman did something
rather noble as well

as courageous when she called a doctor
to the dying GoucH. instead of escaping
discovery and scandal while she could.
It is suggested that her action was
prompted by a selfish desire to let the
world know that she, and not another

woman, stood first in his affections.

There is a certain plausibility in this

view, but its acceptance would require
the forgetting of the fact that had such
a desire existed It could have been

gratified years before, in all probability,
in a very simple way. The " love slave "

could have made conditions as easily as

she accepted them, and had she cared
for public recognition of the preference
she enjoyed, the chances are that she

could have obtained It by a threat to

discontinue the relation.

From one who had made so many sac-

rifices, another was to be expected. The

indisputable fact is that she made It,

and that a new, uncharacteristic motive

came into play, while not Impossible. Is

not likely.

What Is likely Is that when the crisis

In the strange adventure came the wo-
man did no thinking at all. In the sense

of weighing the consequences to herself

of different courses, but simply acted on
what has come to be the " natural " im-

pulse of everybody—the Impulse to sum-
mon medical aid for a person suddenly
stricken -s^th an obviously serious Ill-

ness. There is not"ning in the past his-

tory of this strange woman to justify

the suspicion that she would consider

her own Interests, sentimental or prac-

tical, at such a moment.
At any rate, she did exactly the right

thing, and it is at least as sate to

ascribe her conduct to a high motive as

to a low one.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Charity
Old

and New.

UNEXPORTABLE HUMOR.
The two popular American come-

dians of vaudeville, whose purely per-

sonal humor has been received so

gravelyby the frequenters of one of the

London music halls that they are re-

turning sorro-wfully to Broadway,
have had no new experience, and if

they are wise they will not permit
their failure to depress their spirits

too long. Some humor Is exportable

and some is not, and this applies not

only to stage humor of this purely

artificial kind, but to aU kinds, so far

as hnmor ca^i b« claadfied. These
4we-dndi» axe pefmiar ta «9r &»n

Some light on wiiat

iiilght be called the

l)s\'cholog.v of sympa-
thy in its effective

form of tlie desire to

help is to be found in the varying de-

gi'ees in which the several cases among
the " hundred neediest

"
presented by

The TiMits in behalf of the three great
charitable societies brought responses.
One notices, first, that as a rule the

cases bearing low numbers fared better,

so far as getting specially designated
money went, than did those with higher
numbers and therefore printed later In

the list. This may have been due to the

assumption—it was Incon-ect, if made
that the cases were arranged in the or-

der of tlieir seriousness, the most des-

perate first. A more probable theory,

however. Is that a good many people,

having read till they came to a case

that deeply moved them, decided to give

what they had to spare to that one, and
either read no further or continued with

a feeling that nothing more could rea-

sonably be expected of them. In other

words, their potentialities of sympathy
had been for the time exhausted.

This second theory, if true. Illustrates

a marked difference between organized
rfr scientific charity—which is hardly

charity at all in the old sense ot that

now much-discredited term—and the

impulsive, indlscrlmlnating generosity
which usually combines as much of a
selfish desire to "acquire merit" and

escape an unpleasant sight as of sincere

desire to better the .condition of the un-

fortunate. The enlightened philanthro-

pist does not aspire to have the warm

glow of conscious superiority that the

giving of alms to a beggar—any beggar
—still produces In Ingenuous minds ; he

carefully Investigates, and, though he

realiies the frequent necessity for giving

Immediate relief, as such, what he does

of that gives him no real satisfaction

unless it has at least a little effect In

changing the conditions which produce

the necessity for generosity.

To this investigation all of the hun-

dred cases had been subjected, and the

purpose In all of them was to do more

than to meet the necessities of an hour

or day. Those who responded best,

therefore, were probably those who, not

being Investigators themselves, left the

distribution of their gifts to the Judg-

ment of the society agents, whose object

is to produce permanent effects.

Hopefuliies';

Is Not

a Calamity.

Due heed, of course,

should be paid to the

warning ot the Ameri-
can Society for the

Control of Cancer not

to acquire any exaggerated expectations

as to the powers of radium in curing

malignant neoplasms. It is quite right

in stating that chief dependence should

still be placed on timely resort to sur-

gical aid.

There is some possibility, however, that

tlie warning itself tends to exaggerate
the evil effects of hope, even though the

hope turn out to be delusive, and that

it hardly takes as much account as it

should or could of the confidence de-

served by any announcement made by
such men as Dr. Kelly and Dr. Abbe.

They qualified their statements care-

fully and considerably, but they left

them large and encouraging. If they
were not afraid to say that when radium
can be obtained in sufficient quantities

many cancers now held incurable can
be cured, why should there be any hesi-

tation ill spreading the good news?

NASTY PLAYS.

It Is as gratifying to

Gov. Olynn read, as It would have

Will Not tieen disquieting and

w> c _i_j disappointing not to
Be Fooled. ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

is indisposed to grant liberty to the man
Tolman on the terms offered cither by

that now deposed "King of the loan

sharks " or by the members of his fam-

ily. The sudden sensitiveness, by the

way, which the wife and son .of Tolman
have manifested Is somewhat aayslng.
That Tolman should be In prison seems

to them a most terrible thing, but there

Is no report that they felt at all the vast-

ly deeper disgrace of sliaring his evil

profits. To get him from behind the

bars they are even willing to bring his
" business

" to an end and to abandon
their claims for principal as well as

interest from those whom he has been

robbing. They apparently expect the

(Governor and the rest of ua to' forget

that ToLMAN's occupation is already

gone, with no thanlis to him, and that

the claims which they offer to forego
are for the most part illegal and worth-

less. Many of the so-called debts, p«r-

haiks a -majority of them, haye already

betn paid, in aome eases several ttmea.

to mphm «<-the tflit.
that they aUB

Why Not Sweep Them Away With-

out Discussing Their Filth?

To Ihe hditoi- of The yeic TorJ: Times:

The multiplication of Immoral plays
and- contaminating moving picture.'*

has surely reached the limit that

calls for speedy and permanent con-

trol. Mr. von Kaltenberg, dramatic

critic of the Brooklyn taigle. sug-

gested lately the establishment of a
Civic Board ot Censors, as successfully

working in Chicago. But the establish-

ment ot such a board Is not wholly

promising in view of the astonishing ad-

vance of materialism and commercial-

Ism among us. We need to protect
ourselves as well from the Medical
Review of Reviews and the suffrage

propaganda, and from men and women
of influence, and even " mothers of

eight," who hold and assert immoral
views.

Why not estabhsh among our civic

departments, if the police cannot cope
with the problem," a '"

Board of Moral
Health "

'! That would not leave the

question open, but would stand pro-

fessedly for decency and moral order

in a community which still reverences

the domestic trinity of God, Country,
and Home. The Board of Health does

not discuss the advisability of aliments.

It restrains infection, and the Street

Cleaning Department cleans the streets

without Inviting discussions from those

who think dirt is healthful or pictur-

esque.
Such a board of non-salaried, honor-

able gentlemen, recruited from all

creeds, with a reasonable appropriation
for expenses, should represent with

dignltv the standing and character of
the citizens in this letuling American
city. Men and women who honor the
flag should strive together to guard the
integrity ot American manners.

AMERICAN WOMAN.
New Tork, Dee. 26. 1913.

THE FEMINIST VIEW

That Woman Should Acquire the

Brutal Masculine Quality.

To the Editor of The Ifem York Times:

Your restrained but none the less

forcible editorial article on W. L.

CJeorge's exposition of feniinism will

doubtless accomplish what a few of the

opponents of woman suffrage have
striven for, with little success, for years
—that is, to show to the public the ulti-

mate purpose, conscious or unconscious,
of this alleged feminism.

To-day there are women—and men—
openly avowing the doctrine of Mr.

George. Only a year ago this was be-

yond the courage of the most daring.

"We are moving fast. A few days ago,
in "Washington, just after the hearing
before the House Rules Coiiimittee ot

the demand of the suffragists for a

Special Committee on Suffrage, I met
casually a gentle-faced, elderly woman
wearing tlie suffrage badge. She was
a Quaker, seeking above ail things peace
on earth, and, for that purpose, very
earnestly filled with the Idea that It is

the mission of women to
"
spirituaUze

"

force by sterilizing the ballot. I asked
her if she accepted Mr. George's in-

terpretation of feminism as It ap-

peared in The Atlantic. She said she
had not read it, but just then another
suffragist broke In, saying loudly:

" 1

have ! And it is a fine article, 1 ap-
prove every word of it,"

" This is in-

teresting," I said,
"

for, during the Cal-
ifornia campaign for woman suffrage
two years .ago, I was berated from one
end of the State to the other for saying
that your movement was doing just
what you and Mr. George now say it

Is doing. The suffragists then called

me a ' defamer '

of my sex." So it

seems that what then raised a storm of

indignation .would to-day be recognized
as merely an intelligent interpretation.
The feminists have now assumed re-

sponsibility for the doctrine of "
Iden-

tity of the sexes." Within a few years
the scientists have established the fact

of the narrow margin between male and
female In the germ cell, and have ex-

plained the possibility of developing
latent characteristics. At every avail-

able opportunity for some time I have
called attention to the fact that second-

ary sexual characteristics are easily

altered under changing environment.
The bearing, the face, and the voice of

the woman who so promptly supported
Mr. George gave ample evidence that
she was putting her principles Into prac-
tice. A masculine quality was strik-

ingly predominant. She was a type of

the "emancipated" woman who has
taken on the guise of man—the "tyrant,

'

the " enslaver of women." That is,

they are cultivating the characteristics

of their enemy !

If this goes on, either men must be-
come more feminine and women more
masculine, or we shedl reach the condi-
tion which you wisely suggest—namely,
that, under persistent attack, brutal

masculinity will assert Itself, and wo-
men, always the weaker, must succumb;
so that in generations to come the wo-
men in bondage will curse us of to-day
for throwing away the only protection
of women—the man's care for the weak
and defenseless.

MRS. WILLIAM FORSE SCOTT.
ronker.<!, N. Y.. Dec. 1'6. 191.1.

MARRIED WOMEN'S STATUS

^h.ii^:iX..i..^.:.»i!ii^^^.-jih^iJ.£,>^

Bad Feminine Reasoning.
To the EMtor of TTte Nem Tork Times:
The feminine matters you publish generally

are the most Interesting. Thp other day a

mother complained about the poor tuition her

son receives in school because, as her boy
has told, his corrections are made by the

other pupils, while the teacher busies herself

In powdering her nose, gazing out of the

window, and looking at the clock. Now you

report that the female teachers are "
prepar-

ing a bill
"

to get yearly ninety-two days'

sick leave. Evidently no race-solclde theory

among our female teachers! But as the city

pays male wages to the female teachers

w6Uld It' not be a good Idea If the Board of

Education would prepare a bill in the interest

of the pupils to replace female by male teach-
ehat The least that could be said in their
favor Is they don't powder ihe nose and they
don't need yearly ninety-two days sick leAve
for family purposes.
In yesterday's Times Mrs. Biatch, the lead-

ing suffragette, proclaims with her usual
authority and lack of logical reasoning

"
that

most ot the drudgery of the world Is 16ft,
under man-made laws, for women to per-
form," and that Is the reason why that lady
and others of her kind want to put on Ameri-
can womanhood the further burden of politi-
oai obligations. That shows again that wo-
man Is the greatest eneitay ot woman, «hlls
man Is the best friend woman has,

T. W. FtXBSTBH.
Brooklyn, N. T., Dec 26. 1918.

Immigrants and Eugenics.
To the Editor of Tfte Weir Tork Times:
It Is indeed gratifying to note that efforts

are being made to enforce the eugenic prin-

ciples with reject to aliens. Without doubt

It would eventually prove helpful In a way
toward the promotion of this great humani-
tarian c&uae. But, alas! our authorities can-

not fall to realiie the futility of their 4!f-

forts In so far as It is beyond their po«er
to ^T;lardedl^ watch the actions and move-
ments of each alien after he has been cred-
ItSblT passed UP611. who, throaab criminal
asaoeUU* or otbenrlBt^ ta Bkaly ui b«oMn« a

Ktlur thaa: an sU t» tte«n«tda

''- -£

Should Keep Them Out of Lucrative

Employment.
To Ihe Editor of The Wew Tork Timet:
The postal laws of 1913 now partly

read as follows:

No married woman will be appointed to

a classified position in the postal service,

nor will any woman occupying a classified

position In the postal service be reap-
pointed to such position when she shall

many.

It has occurred to me that tills very
creditable advanced position should bo
taken by all Public School Boards, cor-

porations, and banking houses thi-ough-
out the country. It Is said there are
several million young, unmarried Amer-
ican women, a great majority of whom
would doubtless have accepted the re-

sponsibilities of wifehood and mother-
hood had the right offer been made, and
many of whom would now eagerly grasp
the opportunity of making a respectable

living in a reputable line of work. Why
should these be prevented from this

right by the thousands of married wo-
men holding public or other positions,
who should rely upon husbands for nat-
ural support?AN AMERICAN FATHER.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 2e, 1913.

MILLET WORK TO BE SOLD.

Late Artist's Pictures to be Disposed
Of at American Galleries.

An evening's sale of the work of the

late artist, Frank D. Millet, Trustee of

the Metropolitan Museum of Art and Its

purchasing comrnittee and head of the
American Academy at Rome, will be
one of the Interesting events of the

American Art Galleries this Winter. The
exact date of the sale has not yet been
set, but It will be early in the year,
possibly next month.

The sale, which will be for the benefit

of the estate, wdlL Include some of the

early work of the artist, studies and
sketches, some of them for his Important
mural decorations, and there will also

be some finished pictures.
There will be a wide interest in the

sale aside from Its art value, because
of the varied connections of the artist.

He had been a newspaper man, distin-

guished war correspondent, and traveler.

He had received decorations for his

work as an artist in different countries.

He was equally at home in Rome, Lon-
don, and New Y<»rk. It was Millet who
suggested the color decorative scheme
at the Columbian Exposition in Chicago
which gave it the name of the White
City, and bfs lunettes in the Liberal
Arts Building and his ceiling in the

grand reception room of the New Y'ork

State Building were pronounced the best

in that line at the exposition, and
marked a step in advance in the work
of mural decoration in this country.
He has done done important mural

work in the Federal Building, Cleve-

land; Custom House, Baltimore; Court

House, Newark, and the State Capitol at

St. Paul, Minn. He was the chief assist-

ant of John Le Farge earlier than this

in decorating Trinity Church, Boston.
There will be studies for the work at

St. Paul in the sale, an Indian scene,
which Is in the Governor's Room at the

Capitol, and studies of Individual In-

dians. Millet lived among the Indians

to get his material at first-hand for

this work. He had designs for other

mural work, which he was bringing with
him from abroad, and which was lost

with him in the Titanic disaster.

Sylvester Baxter, a friend of the artist

who will write a foreword to a cata-

logue of the Millet pictures for the sale,

says:
" Fine as his easel pictures are. It is as

a great mural painter that his fame will

last. His masterpiece is the monu-
mental work for the Baltimore Custom
House, a consummate development of a

unique departure from the conventional

traditions and one of the greatest
achievements in decorative art on this

continent.
" These Baltimore decorations depict

the evolution of navigation : Something
different from the customary represen-
tations of a group of young women in

their nighties presenting a pianola to

the city, as Millet humorously said. A
similar series depicting the history of

the whale fishery was intended for the

New Bedford Public Library." That
was lost.
" Millet once said," continues the writ-

er in his concluding remarks,
" that If

he could choose his maimer of death, it

would be to live his life in fullness to the

end, then be shot In battle. In sub-

stance he had his wish. His was a hero's

death."
The Metropolitan Museum ot this city

and the Detroit Museum have pictures

by Millet. There are others in the Na-
tional Gallery of New Zealand.

PARCEL POST TEST

PLEASES BURLESON

New System's Success with

Christmas Packages IVIay Bring

Demand for Expansion.

37,000 EXTRA MEN ENCAGED

Terminal Railway Service Plan

Operated in Department Stores

and Mail -Order Houses.

STYLISH ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

Both Beautiful and Expensive as

Compared with Hothouse Products.

To the Editor of The }i'eio York Times:

In regard to Mr. Bbel's letter decrying

the use of artificial flowers for home decora-

tion and upon ^rearing apparel, this fashlou

originated in Paris, and has been eagerly
taken up in America. One undoubtedly sees

many poor specimens of the art of flower

making, juat as one sees inartistic pictures,

furniture, and clothes. But we contend that

there are products of this art which , for

aesthetic value, can well stand comparison
with the natural flower. However, we must
reject Mr. Ebel's admission " as to the

economy of the artificial flower," for the
really artistic decoration is expensive.
Being beautiful, such flowers are their own

Justification, and many people of artistic
sense, and to whom "

praise Is no object,"
are wearing them, and using them In their
homes. EDWARD B, GOODMAN.
New York, Dec. 26. 1913.

An Offer,

To the Editor of The New Tork Times:
This Cbristmaa morning I received among

other things a good-sized package w^lch had
come more than 800 miles by parcel post
for 8 cents and was delivered promptly.

WANT STAPLETON FERRY.

Representatives Tell Dock Commir-

sioner Not to Mind the Loss.

The ferryboats Castleton and Stsaple-

ton, which now carry cominuters be-

tween Stapleton, S. I,, and the Battery,

are so antiquated that the Dock De-

partment never knows when they will

break down. This information was given

yesterday to a deputation of residents

from Stapleton who waited upon Dock
Commissioner R. A. C. Smith to protest

against the discontinuanoe of the Sta-

pleton Ferry after Jan. 1.

At present the service is operated at

a loss of $88,000 a year. On the average
only 460 persons travel on the boats each

day, and the $23 they pay is barely

enough to pay the salaries of the em-

ployes. The St. George boats, on the

other hand, carry between 50,000 and

60.000 a day.
Alderman O'Rourke of Stapleton

argued that the city should be willing to

maintain the Stapleton seiTice even at a
loss.
" We ought to have new boats," he

said,
" and the city ought to run them

even if at a loss. Look at the Police

Department. That is run at a loss.

What guarantee have we that the St.

George Ferry will not be discontinued,
leaving us all stranded in Staten Isl-

and? "

Commissioner Smith said that even if

the ferry were continued, he would be
ashamed to go on operating the present
ferryboats. He would, he said, take
the matter up with the Controller.

COUNTESS ZICHY LOSES.

Court Holds That She Is Bound to

Pay English Tax.

The Appellate Division has dismissed

the objections of the Countess Zichy of

Austria, who inherited an annual in-

come of $800 under the will of Consuelo,

the Dowager Duchess of Manchester,
to the accounting of Harry Rollins,

John L. Cadwalader, and Frederick

Ogden Beach, ancillary executors of the

will.

Most of the estate of the Dowager
Duchess was held in this country in the

form of securities, and the executors

reported to the court that the English
death taxes on the estate were more
than $358,000, and that since there were
Insufficient assets in England to pay

Sprri'iJ to Thr \rm Ynrk Timr^.

W.4SH1XGTON, Dec. HC-rostmaster
General Hurlcsrin is dcepl.v gratiried
with the cagerne.'is with which his as-
sistants aiKi flic oinployrs tif the tlepnrt-
ment a.nd of Post Office.'* nil over the

country have co-opcratcd in, haiidlins; by
far the hciiviest Christmas mail in the

history of the fountry.
It has rpcently been decidnd to in-

crease the maximum parcel pust liriiit to

fifty pounds for the first two zones, and
Mr. BuilcKon bcl"<ire ;i Srnatc committee
has suggested 100 pounds .ts a limit for
the near future. Iji discussing the
prompt handling of the Christmas pack-
ages to-day, :Mr. Burleson seemed to in-

timate that this success would be an ar-

gument for further extending the serv-
ice.

While the department has not yet
been able to compile statistics, either as
to packages or letters and cards handled
during the holiday rush, telegrams from
Post Offices all over the country ha\'e
told Mr. Burleson that by Christmas
night deliveries of packages were com-
plete and the great majority of offices
were in normal condition ready to re-
ceive belated mall this morning.
For three or four days immediately

preceding Christmas there were heaw
Increases in the force of emploves in
various brandies of the service. In. the
railway mail service, for instance, there
are ordinarily about 18,000 men. For
the rush days this force was increaseil
to approximately Sii.tKK). The clerical
and carrier force, it is estimated, was
increased tor three or foitr days from
its normal strength of 65,000 to a total
of about 88.IXK1. These increases, how-
ever, were accomplished at a cost less
than was expected by the department.
The Postmaster General believes that

the Installation of the so-called terminal
railway mail service has been largelv
instrumental in preventing congestloiu
This service, which has been established
in eighty-five important mall centres,
prevents the dumping on to the postal
cars of large masses of unsorted pack-
ages and periodicals. The mall is
sorted in terminal offices and is then
deposited in bags on through cars for
(Jlstant destinations, thus preventing
mail clerks on the cars from being over-
whelmed between stations.
An Important extension of this service

has been established in connection witli
the outgoing mall service of department
stores and mail order houses. Hereto-
fore the mail from these houses, num-
bering thousands of parcels a dav, has
all gone to the local Post Office, Under
Mr. Burleson's direction, however, ex-
pert mail clerks have been placed ai
the stores. There, with the aid of pre-
canceled stamps, the mail is assorted,
bagged, and sent direct to the mail
cars.
The Standardization Committee has

been at work simplifying the organiza-
tion of the larger offices. Alreadv, in-
stead of the five divisions into which all
the larger office forces have been di-
vided, the committee has substituted
two divisions with the result that it Is
much easier to transfer men from one
division to another to assist when the
work piles up. Moreover, it has been
found possible to dispense with manv
superrtsing officers.

ENDS 20-YEAR-OLD SPEECH.

Coxey's Son-in-Law Finishes Inter-

rupted Oration on Capitol Steps.

I?pecial lo The Xen- Tort Times.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 26. — Car".

Browne, son-in-law of " General "
Jaco'u

S. Coxey. and Coxey's first lieutenant
in the n?aich of the "Army of the Un-

employ^" to Washington in 1894, de-

livered^/on
the steps of the Capitol yes-

terday^a speech that was rudely inter-
rupted by unsympathetic police nearlv
twenty years ago. Coxey and Browne
were arrested when thev invaded the
Capitol grounds with the

" Army of the
Unemployed." and were fined In the
police court here for trespassing on the
grass.
Browne has been trying ever since to

get a permit to finish his speech on the
steps ot the Capitol. The place has yi
additional ii terest to him because It
was there that he and Miss Mami^
Cpxey were married. Recently Speaker
Clark agreed to grant the permit if
Vice President Marshall would assent
but the Vice President's absence from
Washington for the Christmas holidays
caused delay.
Browne decided to brave the chsnce."

of arrest. The Capitol policemen let
him deliver the address without Inter-
ruption. He talked in a driving rain to
a small crowd of his followers on " the
right to work. "

This seems too cheap by half to me, and
since I have been reading from one ot your, the taxes without selling the family
correspondents how the Government has been

cheating the railroads on the mail contracts,
my conscience hurts me. I inclose a check
for an additional 8 cents, which I aalc you
to turn over to Robert P. Green, with in-
structions to divide it among the ten need-
iest railroads which have no water In thefr
stock. Q. T. L.
New York. Dec. 28, 1913.

THE WORLD SMILES ON,

Yesterday my kitty died.

Yet this morning by the side

Of our house a songbird came.
And It warbled Just the same
As it did before my loss;

And the bushes just across

From the barn sang when the breeze

Struck their twigs; and all the trees

Acted just as glad and gay
As they used to ervery day
'Fore my kitty died! The sun

Shlned 'with brightness. Never one
Seemed to know how much I cried

Cause my pretty kitty died.

Ho'w can all the wotW smile on
"When my precious one has gone?
How can joy and happiness
Still exist while my distress

Seems to flood this great big earth?

Can't they understand the worth

Of my loss? Or can't they know
Of the dreadful, awful blow
That has- fallen on my heart?

Why, I thought myself a part
Of the world; thought when I sighed
I would find that all had cried ;^
Yet the sun Shinto just the saxae ^
Aa beforamy aonrow came! -

jewels, or the family residence, $100,000

was sent from this country to make up
the deficit. This amount was then as-
sessed pro rata on the beneficiaries.
The Countess Zlchy, who was the

widow of Fernando Yzna«a, father of
the Dowager Duchess, protested against
paying her share on the groimd that
she was an Austrian, the estate was In

America, and the tax was for the ben-
efit of Great Britain, in which neither
she nor the testatrix had an Interest.

In dismissing the objections the court
held that as the testatrix had become
an English subject by her marriage the
laws of England in taxing her estate
could be enforced.

WON'T ENJOIN VAN TUYL.

Court Refuses to Prevent Realty
Sale for Carnegie Trust Co.

Judge Hand refused yesterday in the

Federal District Court to issue an In-

Jimction restraining George Van Tuyl,

Jr., from selling on behalf of the Car-
negie Trust Company, property In "White

Plains which had been mortgaged to the

amount of $450,000. The New York Real
Estate Security Company participates in

this mortgage to the amount of $150,000.
and the application for an injunction
was made in its behalf by Jamfi, N.
Rosenberg, the receiver.
In denylnc? the motion the roai"t said

that it had no jurisdiction to enjoin the
prosecution of a suit to enforce a valid
Hen which was more than four months
old at the time the petition was filed.
It was admitted that the custom h^d
been to admit the rigbt of the courts
to intervene, but Judge Hand said that
In the ll«ht of the authorities he could
not BM how hm omld lollow tba prao-

ADMIRAL DEWEY IS 76.

Has Many Congratulations and
Gifts—For Four Warships a Year.

Spcrittl to The Jieu) Tork Timet.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—This is the
seventy-sixth birthday of Admiral
George Dewey, the senior officer of the
United States Navy. When he got to hi.s
office in the Navy Department Anne),,
to-day he found many telegrams of con-
gratulation fiom all over the country
There were birthday gifts also, but tlir
Admiral's best present Was having with
him his only son, who resides in Chi-
cago, and came here to spend the occa-
sion with the hero of Manila Bay.
Old friends and fellow-officers dropped

in on the Admiral to tell him how well
he looked.
The Admiral talked with animation

about many things." I see no sign of war," he said. "
I

hope we will h.ave no more of them.
Gren. Keiter. the former Congressman
from Ohio, expressed my ideas about
peace and naval development. 'In tirn'?
ot peace prepare to maintain It," he said.
So say I."
.\dmiral Dewey spoke In favor of a

fixed building nrngramme of four bat-
tleships every ye.-tr.

STOCK GAlviBLINGBrLLS SOON

House Committee Will Consider
Several Next Session.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—Legislation
to regulate Stock Exchange transactions
and prohibit dealings in futures will h»
the subject of hearings before the House
Committee on Agriculture early in the
new year. Various bills are pending
before the committee, on which action
will be asked, and as to which Stock
Exchange officials. Congressmen, rep-
resentatives of the farming interests.
and others will have an opportunitv to
air their views.
Chairman Lever of the committee pur-

poses to press a bill of his own, deal-
ing broadly with the subject. Repre-
sentative Ferris of Oklahoma has a bill
to prohibit gambling transactions in
grain and cotton ; Representative Heflln
of Alabama has one to regulate cotton
futures, and Representatives Harrison of
Mississippi. Byrne of South Carolina,
Foster of Illinois, and Wingo, Goodwin
and Oldfield of Arkansas have anti-
option bills pending.

Prof. Splngarn to Lecture.
Joel E. Spingarn, formerly Professor

of Literature in Columbia "University.
will st-Tt cjrl.^- next month on a lec-
ture tour of the Middle Western States,
As Piesident of the New York branch
of the National A.ssociatioti for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People Prof
Spingam will tell of the reoent inveeti-
gation of the question of discitaninatlon
against aegroes in Govcmiu—t depart-
ments at waeUngton, and -^n Ih^^
•the cbarffes whltth TesnltaA. ^ • A.*!.'

" V
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DANCEIN MEDIAEVAL

GARBINWASHINGTON

Mrs. W, F. Draper's Guests Rep-

resent Court Beauties of Nearly

Every Nation and Period.

HERALDS PROCLAIM MARCH

1,9(1 hy Hostess's Daughter as Wife

cf Charles Vtf. and Count G. von

Bernstorff in Louis XIV. Costume.

Snn-inl 1o Thr \nr Ynrl.- 7 imn:.

. WAyUIXGTCjN. j:)pc. i;';.
—W^isliinKton

Whs treHtpfi to its ;uinu;il rnstuni<? ball

this rvenins whrn Mt-s. William F.

r>TfiDPr -ft-as lioates •" "'^' gliosis, most

of whom rcsprfmiuii lo l]i>r iiivilatioii to

appea-r in meciiaoval costimM".

AlthoTigii intfnded as a rciiii-l hall,

in whicl' I lie hostess ami lit-r young
dauelitpr -Avorc the costumrs of Iho.

V'nlois ntridd. thr merry company con--

lalncd pcaf;ant3. as well as prince>^sps of

Vioth French and British types, witli

several Pprsla~ii potcntatei;. beautiful

f.reek maMens and court lieautics of

nearly every nation and period from

CMi-ly Egyptian to modern Hutsian.

Therfi was also a .loan d'Arc and a.

Mephistopheles.
The Draper tajiroom being lined with

lupostriea with a soft green bacl<ground

tho floral decoration was confined al-

mofst entirely to the entrance hall, and

the largest of the several drawing rooms.

Jfere Christmas greens formed the back-

ground for the arriving company re-

ceived by Mrs. Draper at the head of the

grand staircase.

The hoste.'is wore a sown of violet

velvet opening over a petticoat of white

brocade witiv-liigh Medici collar of point

iBce, also a cap of point lace under a

tiara of pear-shaped pearls and small

diamonds. She wore several strands of

pearls and a necklace of diamonds. Miss

Margaret Draper represented the .wife
cf Charles VII.. with every detail of

lier toilet true to the traditions of the

ui'onarehv xrf- nearly five centuries ago.
Oreen and silver brocade edged with
1 hree-inch bands of ermine formed the

bodice and overdress of long .severe lines

opening over a petticoat of rose brocade.

The waiat. line was marked by a jeweled
belt two ihtties wide, the saraejeweled
effect finishing the neck of the bodice
which had long close sleeves. The head-
dress was an exact reproduction of the

period In gold and semi-precious jewels,
from which hung a gauze veil just be-

tween white and green. This extended
in two lines almost to the floor at the
back. Miss Draper wore a triple neck-

lace, of pearls.
Grand 3larcl» and Sliaoet.

.\ section of the Marine Band fur-

nished the music for dancing, which

l.-gan shortly after 10 o'clock. There

Wiis no- cotillion, but at 11 o'clock Miss

iMaper aid Count Bunther von Bern-
-^(orff. son of the German Ambassador.
Ic d a grand march which merged itself

into a short minuet, after which supper
was served at small tables. Count von
Hernstorffs costume was of white satin
in thetkae of Louis XVI.
in this march Miss Draper and her

partner were preceded by two heralds
i-ostumed entirely in white, playing on
golden trumpets. The participants in

the graceful evolutions carried short
staffs meunted In pennants, a rose for

the maidens, a lion for the men.
The elaborate costuming was confined

nlmost entirely to the younger set. but
among their elders Mme. Bakmfeteff.
wife of the Russian Ambassador, and
.Mm?. Pa Gama. wife of the Brazilian
Ambassador, were conspicuous in the
richest of white toilets and handsome
jewels.
Other notables present were tlie Ger-

man Ambassador, the Spanish Ambas-
^adm- .ajid Mme. Riano. Senator and
-Mrs. "'<Veeks. Postmaster General and
'Irs. Burleson, .Senator Bacon, the
iianisii Minister, the Bel.gian Minister
-nd Mme. Havcnith, the Swedish Min-
ister and Mme. Ekengren, Assistant
s.>cretary of "War and Mrs. Brecken-
1 id^e.-Earon and Baroness Zwiedinek of
1 le Austro-Hungarian Embassy, the
I ounselor of the Italian Embassy and
Ime. Catalan], Mr. and Mrs. Cilville

Barclay, Capt. and Mrs. Heathcoat
'irant. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Mac-
\>agh. Mrs. Marshall Field. Commander
H nd Mrs. John Fore Hlnes, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry 'White, Mr. and Mrs. James
Waoc^orth. Jr.. Mrs. Robert McCor-
mlck, afid Mrs. Robert Patterson.
Mr. and -'Mrs. 'Woodbury Blair, Mr.

Riid Mrs. Montgomery Blair. Gen. and
Mrs. Crozier, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence To\vn-
send, Mr. and Airs. William Corcoran
m)\ *Ir. and T^Irs. Charles C. Glover.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cleveland Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bugher. Mrs. John
K. Reyburn. Judge and Mrs. Howry,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weightman. Mr.
and Jlrs. .Alex Legare. Hugh Legare,
Air. and Mrs. Henry May, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Denegre,
Mft ond Mrs. Thomas Gaff, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Langhorne, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Mcllhenny.
Participating in the dancing were Mrs.

Chester 'Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Glover. Jr.. Jlrs. James F. Curtis. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Tuckerman, Mr. and
.^[rs. Charles S. Hamlin, Mr. and Mrs.
A. CS^La Boulaye, Dr. and Mrs. David
.Tayne Hill, Representative and Mrs. La-
throp Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mc-
Lean, Mrs. Hope Slater, Charles D.
'U'alcott, Miss Genevieve Clark, Miss
^fcAdoo. the Misses Burleson, Miss
Rappard. the Misses "U'hiting, Miss
Katierine Weeks. Miss Frances Lippitt,
Miss Cecilia May. Miss Heloise Sargent,
Miss Margaretta Symons, and other con-
temporaries of Miss Draper, with the
young bachelors of the diplomatic circle
nnd officers of the army and navy now
on duty in Washington.

Some of .the ContameM.

Some of the smart or quaint costumes
•>> ere :

Miss Nona McAdoo. in a rich Persian

(ostume representing that country in

liie fifteenth century.
(Miss Helen Walcott was charming as

Queen Clotllde of France, and her cos-
tume was one of the handsomest at the
bBll.
riiss Louise HeUen wore an Elizabeth-

an costume of quaint old blue brocade
nitiimed with gold-colored satin.

Miss .\!ys Downing was attired in a
Wcoming costume representing a Court
l.-'dy of the fourteenth contur.v, the
waist and skirt of green brocade
Irimnied with ennine-
Mrs. Chester P. Barnrtt wore an

Arabian costume with blooms of Ori-
ental blue and an overdress of pink
.•hiffon trimmed with sliver and pearls
and a headdress of t-ilver and pearls
and veil of Oriental green.
Mrs. Edward Beale IMcLean. who was

one of the late arrive 's. wore a mag-
nificent court costume of the Eliza-
bethan time In brocade and cloth of
gold with the famous Hope diamond
a part of her Jewels.
-Mile. Ernestine Van Rappard was In

K peasant's costume "'' Moyen Age, the
rown having a blac'r- satin skirt, the
'-alst of red satin lated over a white
' Memisette. llcr handsonie headdress
".as of black sMtiii. aud a blue satin

I'^g: a large bunch of keys and a whit,'
.- riron completed her costume.
Miss Katherine Jennings, one of the

;'TOSt dazzling figures in the ball room,
1 epresented one of the ladles of King
."Arthur's Court. Her costume consisted
of a. petticoat of gold brocade and dress
{'f red velvet lined with gold brocade
and adorned with gold lions rampant
and a girdle of black velvet with two
lions rampant-
Miss Ethel Noves wore a lovely gown,

representing Beatrix d'Estes in ancient
red velvet with a surcoat of black vel-
vet, and the headdress was of gold
cord adorned with pearls and rubies.

Hiss \o>p» as Qoeen Tnabel.

MlF.-i Kianccy N'o.\ es weiif as Queen
I:iabe!. v. :(e of Kiilvard 11. .(lev cos-

tume was of V, liile and silver with a

rloth .of silver founiiation, a chiffon

overdress and crown of rhinestones and
pearls and a veil of silver tulle-

Miss Alice Whiting represented Atane
of Austria, wife of Louis XIII. of
France. Her costume consisted of old
gold colored brocade and an overdresa
nnd w»I*^t '^f penrorit blue watln.

bethan costume of white satin brocade
trimmed with pearls.
George Harrison represented a monk.
Miss Katherine Weeks wore a hand-

some costume of the fourteenth cen-

titrv made of Oriental pink and sold.
Miss tjophv Johnston wore a lourt

costume of white brocade with ovoraress
of pink satin, but showed hcrscll to bo
in mourning of the Charles VI ( period
by wearing at the same time a lilack

tulle veil ad.1nsted to fall low on tho
brow with long ends in tho bar\.
The Misses Gheen, daughters of llt-ir

Admiral Gheeii. were costumed in real

medieval stvle. Miss Gheen wearing Pi"k
brocaded in silver. Miss M.iry Ghucii,
aiom-colorud velvet gown- I'.oth wore
headdresses and veils to correspond.
Miss Katherine McClintock wore a

gown belonging to the early period of

the ffiurteenth century. It w:is of

ch.-ingeable material of srecii and gold,
and bodice of gold brocadi'.
Miss Coleman represented a court lady

of the fourteenth century in a costume
of old rose and gold with a Juliet coif

and an Oriental blue veil.

Miss Rebekah Wilmer had on a lurk-
tsh costume of turquoise blue satin

with blue satin bloomers and a silver

gauze overdress trimmed with silver

fringe. She also wore a turban of

biffe velvet. The jacket, cap, and pen-
dant sleeves were of chiffon and a
Roman sash finished off her costume.
Richard Wilmer also wore a Turkish

co.stunie of white cashmere bloomers
and vest and sleeves of white .satiti

hand.soiTicly finished.
A larg<^ number of dinner parties pre-

ceded the ball. Miss .Mar;;are.t Draper
Tioing among the guests entertained by
Dr. U'alcott when bis debutante daiisrh-

ert. Miss Helen Walcott, w;is hostess.

FRITZI SCHEFF WEDS AGAIN.

Her Third Husband Is George An-

derson, Her Leading Man.

Vritzi Scheff and Gcort-'e .\nclerson.

the .-ictress's leading man in several

mnsical come.riv produi'tions. who were

reported as having been married several

months ago. were ma.rried last "Wednes-

day afternoon at New Rochelle by tlia

Rev. F. A. Wells of the North .\vcnue

Methodist Church-
Thls is Miss Schefrs third venture

into matrimony. Her first husband was
Baron von .BardcJaben, whom slie di-

vorced in IOCS. The same year she was
married to John Fo.\, Jr.. the novelist.
'Thev were divorced after several years
of wedded- life. Miss Scheff and her
new husband spent Christmas Day in
New 1.'ork, leaving that night for St.
Louis, where they are to appear in vau-
deville together for a week commencing
next Monday.

MISS VAN HEUSEN'S WEDDING.

MISS MAI WATSON

GREETED AT BALL

Debutante Introduced to So-

ciety by Her Mother, Mrs.

Walter Watson, at Sherry's.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

Bells Concealed In Holly and Greens

Chime with IVIusic at intervals

During Dancing—The Guests.

Plans for Her Marriage to Arthur

Gould Hamilton on Jan. 12.

The wedding of Miss Elizabeth Van
Heusen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Manning Van Heusen. and Ar-
thur Gould Hamilton, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. William A. Hamilton of 177

East Sixty-fourth Street, is to take

place at 4 o'clock on Monday afternoon,
Jan. 12, in the chantry of Grace Ciiurch.
The Rev. Dr. Slattery will officiate.
Miss Van Heusen will be attended by

Miss Hope Hamilton, sister of the bride-
groom. William Proctor Van Heu-
sen, the bride's brother. Is to be Mr.
Hamilton's best man.
The wedding will be a quiet one. as

the bride's family is in mourning, and
none but relatives and a few intimate
friends will be present. The reception
will be for the immediate families and
will be held at the home of the bride's
parents at the Hotel Lorraine, Fifth
Avenue and Forty-fifth Street.
Mr. Hamilton and his bride will live

at 565 Park Avenue, where they will be
at home after Feb. 1. Mr. Hamilton's
mother is a first cousin of Mrs. George
Jay Gould. The young couple's en-
gagement was announced last October.

MISS JULIA KERN A BRIDE.

Senator's Daughter Married to l>r.

George B. La'wson of Roanoke, Va.

ROANOKE, Va., Dec. 26.—Miss Julia
Kern, daughter of United States Senator
and Mrs. John W. Kern of Indiana, be-
came the bride yesterday afternoon of
Dr. George B. Lawson of Roanoke. Va.
The ceremony took place at Kern

Chapel, near HoUins. the Summer home
of Senator Kern. There were no at-
tendants, and the Rev. Dr. Arthur Row-
botham of Roanoke officiated. Imme-
diately after the ceremony the couple
left for an extended trip In the South.
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Mrs Walter Watson was the hostess

at a ball last night at Sherry's to in-

troduce her only daughter. Miss Mai
Duncan Watson. The guests were asked
for 10 o'clock and were received by
IMrs. Watson, in white satin veiled with
'olack lace, and Miss Watson, in pink
cliifron trimmed with rhinestones and
having a deep rose girdle. They greeted
the guests in the rosepink reception
room next to the Large ballroom, where
the dancing was done. Trails of Christ-
mas i^ret^ns with holly and mistletoe
decorated the ballroom and bells con-
cealed in holly and green chimed with
the music at intervals during the even-
ing.
At midriight a seated supper was

served at small tables in the small
ballroom, where Christmas decorations
were also used. The guests included
many young married couples as well as
some older people and the debutantes of
tho season.
Among the GiiO invited the following

accepted; The Misses Harriet, Janetta,
and Mary Alexander, Margaret An-
drew.s, Dorothy Anderton, Claire Bird.
Florence Blair, Vera Bloodgood, Edith
Bouvier, Margaret Bowers, Mary
Brooks, Ursula. Angelica, and Evelyn
Brown. Leonie Burrill, Eleanor and Bea-
trice Burrill, Cornelia de Lancey Cam-
mann, Ethel Carhart, Louise Chappell,
.Winitred and Dorothy Chisolm, Gwen-
dolin Condon, Mary C. Cumnock, Mer-
cedes de Acosta, Margaret Dickson, Au-
gusta and Louise'Dixon, Jlarjorie Dodd,
Susan Fish Dresser, Mildred Dennis,
.Alexandra Emery, Jeannie and Marie
Emmet, Margaret Erhardt, Clara Far-
go, lAda, Fleltmann, Elisc Francke, Hi-
la li French, Louise Frank, Ruth Gibb,
Florence Gilbert, Catharine and Eliza-
beth Gunn, and Helen de F. Griffin.
Annie Gilbert, Caryl Hackstaff, Hope

Hamilton. Mary B. Ilarriman, Miriam
Harriman, Eleanor Hartshorne, Eleanor
Hastings. Jessie and Katherine Hazard.
Grace and Frances Henry, Marion
Hollins, Hilda Holmes, Lillian Hyde,
Margaret Henderson, Amy, Louisa, and
Marie Johnson, Elizabeth Kendall, Car-
olyn Kobbe, Jeanne King, Elizabeth
Kiriin, ^Jiugenle Ladenburg, Elise La-
dew, Dolly La Montagne, Elinor Lam-
son, Theodora Larocque, Eleanor Law-
rence, Flora McAIpln, Hope Malcolm,
Sarah Manlce, Ruth Moller, Katharine
Oakman, Le Brun Parsons, Georglanna
Harriman Owen, and Elsie Park.
.\udrey Osborn, Beatrice Pratt, Vou-

letti Proctor, Maude Coster, Katharine
and Margaret Porter, Alice and Blvlne
Richard, Julia Robbins. Emma and Ea-
telle Romeyn, Helen Rives, Genevieve
Sanford. Mlmi Scott, Maude Shepherd,
Emily Sloane. Nathalie Slocuih, Kath-
ryne Steele, Hazen Symington, Marie
Taller, Margaret and Louis Trevor,
Eleanor Taylor, Dorothy Taylor. Con-
stance and Joy Williams, Anna Wright,
Frances and Caroline Wyeth, and Sybil
Young.
Also Mr. and Mrs. W. de Forest

Manice. Mr. and Mrs. Devereux MU-
buin. Dr. Harold Sears Arnold and Mrs.
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Coddington,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Earl Dodge. Mr. and
Jlrs. George R. Dyer. Mr. and Mrs.
Fairman Dick, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. W.
Kobbe, Mr. and Mrs. Bradlsh G. John-
son. Mr. and Mrs. C. Alan Hudson, Mr.
and Mrs. Kierstede Hudson, Mr. and
Mrs. Buell Hollister, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Harry Gruncr. Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Havemeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dun-
can, Mr. and Mrs. August Belmont, Jr.,
I\Ir. and Mrs. John Aspegren. Mr. and
Mrs. Bayard C. Hoppln, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald HolIIns, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett B.
Kip, Mr. and Mrs. Montague La Mon-
tagne, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Alan D. McLean, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Minton, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Peabody. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin L. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Rutherford. Mr. and Mrs. Landon
K. Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Perin,
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand L. Taylor, Dr.
F. Warren Pearl and Mrs. Pearl, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Peters, Mr. and Mrs.
Aguste Noel. Mr. and Mrs. Louis W.
Noel, Jlr. and Mrs. Huntington Norton,Mr and Mrs. Courlandt Nlcoll, Mr. and
Mrs. Grosvenor Nicholas, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis T. Montant, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Pinkerton, Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. Well-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Winmill,
Mr. and Mrs. David Wagstaff, Mr. and
Mis. Samuel Wagstaff, Mr. and Mrs,
fMiarles Van Rensselaer, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Macy wlllets.
Also Frederick Alexandre. J. F.

Acbelis. Carroll Alker, Dr. Walter P.
Anderton, Francis and Charles Apple-
ton, William N. Averell, H. Fairfax
Ayres. Richard Babcock, Davis Barnes,
Howard Bourne, W. C. Bowers, 2d,
Bache and Bruce Brown, Lawrence But-
ler, Carl Boker, Samuel Babcock, Bev-
erley Bogert, W. C. Cammann, Raymond
and A. V. N. Chauncey, Edward Con-
don, J. V. Converse, Cyril and Clar-
ence Crimmins, Heyward Cutting, Ad-
dison Cammack, Howland and Snippen
Davis, William and Adolph Dick, G. A.
Dixon, Jr., Perclval Dodge, Emien
Drayton, A. H. Ely, Jr., Richard
Emmet, F. H. Fleltmann. J. C. Fargo,
2d. Jules and G. Brette Glaenzer. Harry
Hasklns, W. A. Hazard, Jr., Ambrose
D. Henry, G. R. Hickox, W. Lee
Gwynne, F. B. Hoffman, Jr., J. K. and
McKim Hollins.
Oliver Harriman, W. Travers Jerome,

Jr., Pembroke Jones, Jr., W. Strothers
and Arthur Jones, George Kunhardt,
Foxhall Keene, Rene La Montagne,
Howard Major, Stephen Markoe, C. H.
Mellon, Charles and Danforth Miller,
Frank A. Munsey, Herbert Neal. Stan-
hope Nixon, Julius Noyes, Edmond
O'Brien, Earl and W. H. Osborn, Dr.
Harold and Irving Pardee, L. Lynch
Pendergast, Moses Taylor Lyne, Gordon
Rand, W. A. Read. Roland and Ger-
aldvn Redmond, Reginald Rives, Burnet
Ruggles, George Isham Scott, E. V. V.
Sands. Edward Shippen, J. Harry
Sproul, Robert St. George. W. R. Stew-
art. Jr.. James Symington. Roger Sher-
man. Harold Tappln. H. B. Taylor, F.

B. Throne, and R. W. Tllney.

GEN. MEANY'S MI UStCALE.

His Guests at AInwIcIc Hall Enter-

tained by Opera Artists.

Gen. Edward P. Meany gave a rmi-
sicale last night at his home. Alnwick
Hall, Convent, N. J., which was largely
attended. The artists who appeared
were Miss Lucrezla Bori, Giovanni Mar-
tinelll, and M. Andrea De Segurota of

the Metropolitan Opera Company.
Among those present were Mr. and

Mrs.. G. Marshall Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas S. Bushnell, Mrs. Robert P.

Ballantine,, Mrs. J. W. Castles, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Gumming, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dumont Foote, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Fleisohmann. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Ward Ford, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. B.

Frellnghuysen, Mr. and Mrs. John T.

Gillespie, Mr. and .Mrs. Alexander V.
Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

Granniss, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Edward O.

Keasbey, Dr. and Mrs. D. Hunter Mc-
AIpln, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Mc-
Curdy, Mrs. W. Bard McVickar.
Also Mr. 'and Mrs. Joslali Macy, Mr.

and Mrs. Benjamin Nicoll, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Nee^er, Mr. and Mrs. J. Victor

Onativla, MV. snd Mrs. J. O. H. Potts,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M. Scudder, Jlr.

and Mrs. Henry Shaw, Airs. J. Morgan
Slade, the Rev. and Mrs. P. S. Sturges,
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Victor, Mr. and
Mrs. John I. Waterbury, Commander
and Mrs. Watts, Dr. and Mrs. Granville
White, and the Misses Margaret Bissell.
Isabelle Cumming, Helen Dennis, Alice
Dickson, Mildred Eddy. Alice FaJishawe.
Marlanno Foote. Emelie Ford, Helen
Cauldwell. Katherine Clarke, Allita
Emery, Helen Garretson, Constance
Griggs, Gertrude Hall. Marie I.etchford,

Mary MerraU. Phyllis McVickar, Elsie
Nicoll, Grace Rogers. Ruth Taylor, Mar-
guerite Vernam. Gladys Waterbury, and
Eleanor Wood.

1,000 ATTEND TOWER BALL

Daughter of Ex-Ambassador intro-

duced to Philadeipliia Society.

Special ic The Tfew York Tiims.

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., Dec. 26.-

MIss Helen Tower, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlmagne Tower, to-night was
introduced to society at a ball in Horti-
cultural Hall, the affair beiitg the larg-
est private ball ever given in this city

and one of the most brilliant events in

social history here. More than 1.000 ac-

ceptances were received by the former
Ambassador and Mrs. Tower, and the
guests Included many of the social lead-
ers of this city and persons of promi-
nence from New Tork, Washington.
Baltimore, and Boston. Several mem-
bers of the Diplomatic Corps in Wash-
ington were among the guests.
Many of the debutantes of this season

and preceding seasons also were among
the dancers. The spacious hall and stair-
way of Horticultural Hall presented a
beautiful scene when the guests arrived.
The stairway was a mass of brilliaint
color. Poinsettias, hoUy branches, long
twisted vines of smilax, and greens
were wound around the banisters and
banked up the landing and two side
stairs. The tiny balconies that overlook
the stairs from the ballroom were filled
with palms and ferns.
The large ballroom and upper foyer

were decorated with an entirely differ-
ent scheme of color. Many varieties of
pink roses, azaleas, and other pink blos-
soms were used.

Dance for tlie I\4l8se8 Colgate.
Mrs. James Colby Colgate of 46 West

Fiftv-seventh Street gave a dance last

night at the St Regis for her daughters.
Miss Susan E. Colgate, who returned
some time ago from California, and Mls8
Margaret W. Colgate. The dance was
an early one and the guests, who num-
bered about one hundred, were young
people. The dance was in the marble
ballroom. :Mrs. Colgate and her daugh-
ters received in the reception room close
to I he ballroom, and after midnight a
iMifiet supper was served in the adjoin-
fng suite.'

New Saturday Night Opera Series.

General Manager Gattl-Casazza yes-
terday announced the opening of a spe-
cial subscription series of fourteen Sat-

urday nights at the Metropolitan Opera
House at popular prices. The series
will begin on Jan. 24, and end on April
2.5. Subscribers to last season's Satur-
day night performances will have the
right to renew their subscriptions up to
and including Jan. •'5. On and after
Jan. 12 the books will be open to new
snbKcrihers. Tlie prices will range from
,$1 to T.'t cents.

THEATRICAL NOTES,

F. Ray Comstock Is soon to produce
"

It
Can Be Done," a new one-act melodramatic
comedy by Laurence Rising, at the Prin-
cess Theatre.
Neil Kenyon, a Scotch comedian well known

in London, will arrive bore to-day OQ th6
Campania to beyln a. tour of the Keith «li»-
atres on Jan. 6. A HlghUuid b«cplpe band
and a delegation -from the C^lendonlan Club
will meet Kenyon at. the dook.
Th3 maragement of tho Royal Theatre has

invited several himdred crippled children to
^'itness the matinee performance of "Excuse
Me "

this afternoon. All of the New York
institutions for crippled children win be rep-
repentpil.
Ann Meredith will have one of the leadinjr

rnir,.. ,11 i;ity liolton'.- comedy.
• The RuL- of

'liir.'< ." \shiclj Joseph Bickcrton will produce
ill N", v.- Vork next .mo.ifli.

.Inhtt Fitrryniore is to be presented ri> a
iimvjn^-plcture star hy Daniel Frohman and
tho Kamous Players Film Company in a
photo- play cf Madeleine Lucette Byley's
comedy,

" An American Citizen," on Jan. 10.
Louis Mann la to «nt» vaudaTlUs and will

appMT at tlM F»laM ThMtr* tM WMk •(

g^Bte^a aa»«ct randeaof*' Xlsra^c a

t»nr«5*l<* ^mMnttV^nr Ann'^WW-

Miiii^iiiiiiiiiiii

SOCIAL NOTES.

Mrs. Edward S. Harkness will give
a small dance on Dec. 30 at her resi-
dence, 1 East Seventy-fifth Street, for
her nephew, Henry Taylor, who is
home from college.

Mr. .and Mrs. John Stewart of 54 East
Fifty-third Street are entertaining Mr.
and Mrs. . Winfield Scott Potter and
Miss Margaret Scott Potter of Pitts-
burgh over the holidays.
Samuel T. Gilford will give a large

dinner In February before the third
Junior Cotillion for his niece. Miss Len-
tilhon Gilford.
The second Saturday Evening Class

dance will be held to-night at Del-
monlco's. Mrs. C. R. Huntington and
others will receive.

A meeting of the Metropolitan Dances
for girls, most of whom will come out
next year, will be held to-night at
Sherry's.
Mrs. J. E. Ryder's reception to Intro-

duce her daughter. Miss Helen Whitney
Ryder, will take place on Jan. 27 at
981 Park Avenue.
Mrs. George D. Nichols of Katonah and

New York will give her debutante
daughter, Miss Christina NlohoOa,
dancing tea this afternoon in the
Gotham ballroom.
Mrs. Lewis Iselln gave a tea yesterday

afternoon for Miss Adrlenno Iselln.
daughter of Mrs. Columbus O'D. Iselln.
Miss Iselln la not yet out.

Mrs. Robert A. Samds ga^e a large
dinner at Sherry's last nl^t for Miss
Katharine Sands. The party went after
it to Miss Watson's dance.

The marriage of Miss Doris Porter and
Harry I. Caesar will take place at 4
o'clock this afternoon In the chapel of
St. Thomas's Chtu-ch.

Mrs. Benjamin Guinness will entertain
a party of children this a#ternpon at
her Washington Square residence. Her
children will act a playlet.

The wedding of Miss F. Constance
Folsom of this city and Lenox and
Cleveland Bigelow of Boston will take
place in Trinity Church, Lenox, this
afternoon.
Miss Frances L. Manice, daughter of

Mrs. Heaton Manice, and Walter W. Al-
brecht of Hamburg, Germany, will be
married to-day in Flushing, L. L
Henry C. Coe and Fordyce Coe gave

a tea dance yesterday at Delmonlco's
for Miss Noellne Hasklns.
Mrs. Lanfear Norrie of 15 East

Eighty-fourth Street has Invitations out
for a mnslcale on Jan. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Norfleet will give
a small dance at Sherry's on Jan. 23 for
Miss Ada Thompson Norfleet.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. McOombs,
who are spending the Winter at the
Vanderbllt, are visiting in St. Louis.

Lord Alastalr Innes-Ker arrived yes-
terday from England on the White Star
liner Cedrlc to visit his brother, who
met him at the pier.

DANCES FOR DEBUTANTES.

IMtsses WIIHams, Prindle, Butler,

and Culbert Receive Guests.

There were a number of tea dances
yesterday afternoon for the season's

buds.

Mrs. W^aldron Williams gave a tea

dance followed by a dinner for her
debutante daughter. Miss Joy Williams.

Mrs. Williams and the Misses Constance
and Joy Williams, gowned alike in pale
pink chiffon and lace frocks, received,

assisted by the Misses Dorothy Chisolm,

Margaret Henderson, Rosetta Carson,
Dorothy Howard, Margaret Warren,
Adeline Hotchklss. Charlotte 'Strong,

and Elvlne Richard.
A dinner for those receiving and some

young men followed, the guests going
later to the dance for Miss Watson.
The young men guests were Shippen
Davis, Thomas L. Johnson, Livingston

Parson.'?, Wllliara Phillips, Lester Ar-

mour, Maynard Ivcson, Frederick Whlt-

locfc, John T. Terry, Jr., and Edward
W. Shippen.
Mrs. J. Deeming Walker, who is at

the Gotham, enlertained yesterday aft-

ernoon with a small dance in the Goth-
am ballroom for her daughter, Miss

yVdele Prindle, who has been at school

for some time in England, and who will

not make her dCbut for a year or two.
A hundred or more young guests were
asked for tho dajiclng,

Mrs. Thomas Hunt Talmage of 22 East
Forty-seventli Street gave a large tea
dance yesterday afternoon in the
ballroom of tho Ritz-Carlton for her
niece. Miss Louise Tracy Butler, the
debutante daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Allen Butler.
The ballroom was divided by a screen

of Christmas greens into two parts, one
where tea and refreshments were served,
the dancing being in the other. Mrs.
Talmage, Miss Butler, and Miss Lilian
Talmage received. The 200 guests in-
cluded among others, the Misses JIary
Alexander, Miriam Harriman, Augusta
and Louise Dixon, Elizabeth Burrill,
Beatrice and Eleanor Burrill, Estelle
Romeyn. Betty and Rosetta Carson,
Lydia Colt Butler, Louise R. Krank,
Barbara Shell, Katharine Clinton
Husted, Dorothy Howard, and Alexan
dra. Emery.
Mrs. William Ledlie Culbert gave a

dance last night at the residence of Dr.
Culbert, 16 East Fifty-fourth Street, for
her debutante daughter. Miss Katharine
Culbert. The second floor of the house,
four rooms deep, was thrown open for
dancing, a buffet supper being served
about midnight, and Mrs. Culbert and
Miss Culbert, the latter In white satin
with a yellow tulle minaret tunic, the
corsage embroidered In gold, received.
The house was decorated throughout
with Christmas greens, with holly and
mistletoe and pomsettia blossoms.
It was the first of several small

dances to be givevn for jMiss Culbert,
who is one of this year's buds.
Nearly 200 people were asked, among

them being the Misses Katherine Dench,
Catherine Mumford, Mary Woodin,
Fanny Seymour, Delia Bowen, Eliza-
beth Kerr, Dorothy Gaston, Cornelia
Cousins, Pauline Crafts. Elinor Kendall,
Helen Booth, Janet Booth, Elizabeth
Kiriin. Katharine Harrower, Charlotte
Werner, Eveline Woods, Ann Parke,
the Misses Cleveland and Lummis, and
also Merrit Smith, W. C. Mumford,
John and .Tames Seymour, George Gas-
ton, Julius Noyes, Stuart Landstreet,
Porter Hughes. Ralph Kiriin, "Waldo
Booth. Reginald Lanier. N. P. Cullora,
Dr. Shaddock, and Archibald Toung.

S. M. JARVIS, BANKER, DEAD.

Vice President of National Banl< f

Cuba and Director In Corporations.

Saniuel M. Jarvls, Vice President of
the National Bank of Cuba, the fiscal

agent and depository of the Republic of

Cuba, with offices at 60 Broadway, died

yesterday at his home, 170 .'West Sev-
enty-third Street. Mr. Jarvis's death
was unexpected. He . had suffered a
stomach attack recently, but it was
believed he was recovering. Mr. Jarvis
rendered valuable assistance to the
United States Goverrunent immediately
after the American occupation of Cuba
in 1S98, and in recognition of his serv-
ices President McKinley offered hira the
Important post of fiscal agent of the
United States In Cuba. He declined
this post, however, and at his request
the appointment was given to the
branch of the North American Tru.xt
Company which he had opened in Cuba.
Mr. Jarvis was born in McDonough

County, 111.. Jan. 31, 1853, the son of
James and Permelia Jarvis. He was a
descendant of an old Virginia family.
In 187:! he married Miss Priscilla Wear.
He was admitted to the Bar in 1876 and
began practice of law. but soon after-
ward his interest turned to banking and
finance. He was one of the organizers
and the first President of the North
American Trust Company. He was a
Director of several oorporation.s. includ-
ing the Country Kstates Conipany, Ja-
maica Estates Companv. Jaffljtioa Sea
View Realty Company, of «*loh lie was
President: Union Savings BS»k. Wash-
ington'. D. C, and the United Construc-
tion Company, of which he was Presi-
dent.
Mr. Jarvis was a member of the

American Museum of Natural History
an dthe Metropolitan Museum of .\rt.
He was a member ^Iso of the Southern
Society.- Kentucky Society. Lawver.=i'.
Republican. ColuniMa Yacht (New
York.) American (Havana,') and Piu-
grims' Club of London. Mr. Jarvis is
survived by his wife, two daughters, and
a son.

Dance for Miss Dorotliy Battle.

Mrs. W. W. Battle of 875 Park Ave-

nue, gave a dance last night for her

daughter. Miss Dorothy Battle, who
will not make her dfebut until next
year. The d&nce was in the large res-

taurant of the apartment building,
which was arranged for the occasion,
and nearly two hundred were asked.
The guests included the Misses Edith
Adams, Hester Barrows, Katharine
Flagg, Catharine and Elizabeth Gunn.
Dorothy Hollister, JIarion Hall, Dorothy
McC^ord, Constance Peabody. Dorothy
Parsons, Virginia Scully, Marie Tailer,

Margaret and Susanne Warren, Bar-
bara Shedd, Katherine Husted.
Also Rvland and Theodore SIzer, Will-

iam Palmer. Ross Proctor, Bryce and
Stewart Wing, William Meeker, Fred-
erick MacDonell, William Chappell,
Jesse Hoyt, Gilbert Demorest, Robert
Adams, John B. Wing, Raymond Chaun-
cey, Hugli Cotton, Dickson Potter, and
Robert Adams.

Subscription Dance at tlie Gotham.
The third of the four subscription

dances organized by Mrs. Parry Wright
was given last night at the Hotel
Gotham. A seated supper was served
at midnight. Among those present
were Mrs. William W. Bailey, Mrs.
Wllliara W. Conley, Mrs. Frank B. Car-

penter, Mrs. Charles B. Flynn, Mrs.
Hart Gress, Mrs. William H. Gould,
Mrs. Cecil Graham, Mrs. William D.
Hanford, Mrs. John L. Lowe, Jr.; Mrs.
Maurice Lackman, Mrs. "Walter Mc-
Corkle, Mrs. Duncan McMartln, Mrs.
Frank R. Poss. Mrs. James Rlchey,
Mrs. Frank M. Seaman. Mrs. M. Irving
Twombley, Mrs. Oscar "raussig, and Mrs
Parry Wright, also Worthlngton Butts,
William Conley, Albert E. Coote, Dr.
Frederick J. Fox, F. L. Fossume, Robert
P. Wadhams, Hart Gress. Cecil Gra-
ham, Charles James, John L. Lowe. Jr.,
Albert Moody, Robert T. Miller, James
Rltchey, and Burton Smith.

Mrs. Theodore L. Pomeroy.
Bpectal to The New York Timet.

GREEN'WICH, Conn., Dec. 26.—Mrs.
Theodore L. Pomeroy. wife of the
President of the Indian Oil and Refin-
ing Oompany of New York, died at her
Bellehaven home this morning after an
illness of less than a week of heart dis-
ease. Mrs. Pomeroy was prominent
socially in Greenwicih.
Mrs. Pomeroy was bom Dec. 31,

1868, at PIttsfield, Mass. She was Miss
Louise Crane Orchards, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ashley Richards of that city,
and her mother is still living in Hins-
dale, Mass. Mrs. Pomeroy, besides her
husband, left five children. They are
Mrs. Phillip Weston, Brenton Pomeroy,
Miss Eleanor Pomeroy, and Miss Kath-
arine Pomeroy of New York, and Ash-
ley Pomeroy of PIttsfield.

George Martin Luther.
George Martin Luther, Secretary and

General Manager of the Nichols Copper
Company, 25 Broad Street, died on
Thursday night at his home, 886 Carroll
Street, Brooklyn, in his sixtv-fifth year.
Mr. Luther was bom in Green Brush,
N. Y., and was graduated from Cornell
In 1870. For a while he was in the coal
business with his father, George W.
Luther, at Albany, and in 18S5 he came
to this city, where he became a member
of the firm of Thomas C. Hunt & Co.,
manufacturers of coal-handling machin-
ery- Five years later he became asso-
ciated with the firm with which he was
connected at the time of his death. Mr.
Luther was formerly President of the
Granby Mining Company, and -was in-
terested in several mining enterprises.
He was a member of the Dowtown As-
sociation, the Chemists' Club, and Al-
bany Society of New York Citv. Mr.
Luther Is survlced by his wife and two
daugliters.

YSAYE, VIOLINIST, ARRIVES.

Rehearses His New 'York Programme
on Voyage with Decreus, Pianist.

Ysaye. the violiixist, arrived yester-

day on the White Star steamship Cedric

to make a four months' tour under the

management of R. H. Johnston, and

will give his first concert at Carnegie
Hall this afternoon. Ho said that he

had stopped his pianist, Camilla De-

creus, at Havre on Doc. iZ just as he

wa.s to sail for New York oti the Lor-

raine ami requested him to join him
on the Cedric at Queenstown.
Ysaye explained that he did this in

order to rehe9,rsc the New "i'ork pro-
gramme on the \oyagc, as Iir was not

able to leave Eurooe before Dec. IS on
account ol his engligeraents. Later in

the season he will play with Godowsky
and Gei-ard.v the triple Beethoven con-
certo with orchestral accompaniment at
Carnegie Hall.
Jacque Thib,T,ud, the French violinist,

also arrived on the Cedric. to make his
first concert tour in the United States
under the management of Loudon
Ch.irltoii.

GIVE HANDEL'S""MESSIAH."

Soloists include Mme. Ri'der-Kelsey

and Evan Williams.

The Oratorio pociet.v of New York.
Louis Koemmenich. condurlor. gave the

first of two Chi'istmas performances of

Handel's " Messiah "
at Carnegie Hall

yesterday afternoon, tho repetition bping
scheduled for this evening. The soloists

were Mme. Corinne Rider-Kclsey, .so-

rT.iuo; Christine Miller, contralto; ?:v,an
Williams, tenor, and Frederic Martin,
bass. The orchestra was 'tnade up of
members of the Syinphonv Soclrtv of
New York.
The singing of the oratorio was in

all respects admirable, both as regards
the soloists and the chorus. ,\lr. Koem-
menich conducted with a firm hand
and seemed particularly solicitous that
none of the tempos lag. Under his di-
rection the chorus sang with precision
and some variety of effect, although it

did seem that the volume of tone pro-
duced was not as large as the number
of the singers would warrant.

SDfrt.

Uncle of President Wilson Dead.
CHILLICOTHE, Ohio, Dec. 26.—Henry

W. Woodrow, an uncle of President
Woodrow Wilson, died suddenly to-day
at his home in this city. Mr. Woodrow
was a lawyer and prominent in the
business and financial affairs of C'uilli-
cothe. He was prominent as a Demo-
crat in the politics of the Eleventh Con-
gressional District, and recently was an
applicant for appointment as Internal
Revenue Collector for the Columbus dis-
trict. The appointment went to Berian
E. Williamson, Mr. Woodrow being ruled
out of consideration by the decision of
President Wilson not to appoint his
relatives to office. Mr. Woodrow Tvas
65 years of age.

Edward J. Reardon.
Edward J. Reardon, formerly a county

detective attached to the staff of ex-
District Attorney William Travers J«f
rome, died yesterday at his home, 521
East Eighty-fourth Street, where he had
been an invalid for a year. He was 34
years old. In addition to his part In
many sensational raids made by the Dis-
trict Attorney's Office, Mr. Reardon was
employed as one of the special investi-
gators for the Mazet Committee, for
which Assistant District Attorney Prank
Moss was the counsel. He also worked
in a similar capacity for the Antl-Pollcy
League, and aided in freeing the city of
policy .and lottery gamblers and pro-
moters.

Bradford Merrill, Jr.

Sptolal to The New York Timea.
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., Dec. 24—

Bradford Merrill, Jr., aged 80, son of
Bradford Merrill of the executive staff
of The Now Tork Amerioan, died here
to-day of tuberculosis. Mr. Merrill was
Chairman of the Great Neck (L. I.)
track team. He was graduated from
Horace Mann School in 1902 and from
Harvard In 1906. He was a member
of the Harvard Club. Mr. Merrill was
connected with William R. Grace cS: Co.
His mother died suddenly at Saranac
Lake on Oct. 16 last.

W. W. Auiick's Funeral To-morrow.
The funeral of William W. Aullck.

newspaper man and press agent, who
died last ThtirBday, will be held to-mor-
row at 8 P. M. from his late residence,
479 Sanford Avenue, Murray Hill, Flush-
ing. Friends of Mr. Auliok In Manhat-
tan are requested to take the 2:20 P. M
train Sunday at the Pennsylvajiia Sta^^
tlon to the Mnrray HIU station. Flush-
ing.

DEC. 27 AND 28 ARE

HOSPITAL SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
34TH ANNUAL COLLECTION

For Free Treatment of the Sick Poor in 47 Hospitab, wiiidt tut year
cared tor 64y408 Free Patients, irrespecttre of race or creed.

$200,000 IS NEEDED NOW,
not for brick and mortar, but to enable these hospitab to fill their bed*

with sufferers who cannot otherwise get medical and surgical carei.

Every $10 can provide tfweek of hospital care for some suffering man,
woman or child. Thii means a gift of health, and often of life. You
who read this can give at least $1.00; some $1,000.00.,

Please send at once to CHARI.K!; L.4NI£B, Xreaburer, 59 Cedar St., or to

HB».' JAMES 8PEYEB, £57 Madison Ave., Treasorer Woman's Auxiliary.

THE HOSPITAL SATURDAY AND SUNDAY A^SOCUTION
>B0aan^ ouonASX tamaam KAnoEsraAi, isamx l roue

Ooiiuary Notes.
HORACE CLARK SKI.N'NER, New York

representative of the coal firm of Hanson.
Parker & Co. of Boston, Is dead at hla home,
70 Momingside Drive.

Capt. WILLIAM THOMSON of the Sixty-
ninth Regiment. N. G. X. T.. died on
Wednesday in St. Vincent's Hospital, after a
brief illness, aged oO years. Capt. Thomson,
who was a bachelor, resided n'lth relatives
at Sheepshead Bay. Ho was employed In the
Tenement House Department.
JOHK H. HO'WARTH. one of tha best-

known then In the knit goods trade, died on
Wednesday at his home, 130 Claremont Ave-
nue, aged Co years. He was stricken with a
hemorrhage ten days ago. which caused his
death. For the last twenty years Mr. Ho-
warth represented the Athletic Knitting
Company of Utica, N. T., with offices at 220
Fifth Avenue. He was an honorary- member
of the Commercial Travelers Association of
Utica.

HARRT B. PHINNT, aged 56, of 21)2

"Van Cortlandt Park Avenue, Tonkers, died
yesterday at his home, after a year's illness.
He was a member of the New York Produce
Exchange, a former member of the New Tork
Cotton Bxchange. and at one time was Presi-
dent of the Standard Fashion Company of
New Tork. Mr. Phlnny was born in Dun-
daff. Penn., and had resided In or near New
York for forty years. He was a member of
tho Parkhlll Countrv Club. In Yonkera, and
the New York Athletic Club.

BENJAMIN BBERB9. secretary to Senator
Cullen, at Albany, Is dead at his home, 889
Bridge Street, Brooklyn.
CHARLES FISH, an engineer, and member

of the Masonic Order, died on Thursday at
his home. 449 Eldert Street, Brooklyn.
JACOB MORCH, a flealer in diamonds and

Jewelry in Brookl>Ti for more than half a
century, died on Wednesday at his home. 97
South Ninth Street, aged 82 years. He was In
business at 130 Broad^way. Brooklyn. He was
formerly President of the German Lutheran
Board of Immigration, Brooklyn, and was
one of the organizers of the German Lutheran
Hospital and th» 'Wartburs Home for th«
Aged.
DA'VTD MI!LLIE:EN, lumber dealer and real

estate operator, died on Thursday at his
home, Fingerboard Road, Staten Island, aged
75 years. He was a member of Richmond
Post, G. A. R.
HERMAN- MOSENTHAL. member of the

Insurance brokerage firm of H. Mosenthal &
Son,' died on Thursday at his home. 326
Amsterdam Avenue, aged 81 years. He was
a member of the German Ltederkranz Society
and the Underwriters' Club.
JOHN E. KBNDRICK, who was United

States Marshal in the district of Providence,
R. I., .from 1892 to 1908, died In Providence
yesterday. He was a graduate of 'Weslej'an,
of the Class of 1S76.

JOHN H. -WALLING, one of the oldest
residents of Monmouth County, died at Port
Monmouth, N. J., ye erday, at the age of
88 years. Mr. TCalling was the last of a
family of twelve children, and his father was
a soldier In the Revolutionary "War. He was
one of the last actual sons of the Revolution
living In New Jersey. He Is survived by
three sons and a daughter. y.

Mrs. ELIZABETH COBURN. who observed
her one hundredth birthday anniversarv last
Septeimber, died at her home in Guy's 'Mills
Penn., yesterday.
W. M. WATTS, County Attorney of Jes-

samine County, and one of the best-known
politicians In Kentucky, died at a hospitalm Lexington yesterday of Injuries caused by
the premature explosion of a firecracker at
hij home In NlcholasviUe Christmas night.
Dr. FRANK H. O'CONNOR, widely known

trrenty years ago as a baseball pitcher on
the University of 'Vermont team, died sud-
denly of heart disease in Brattleboro, Vt
.vesterday. He was Past State Deputy of the
Knights of Columbus.
Capt. WILLIAM F. ROBERT.'), who served

as orderly 'to Gens. Grant and Mjpade duiiii''
the civil war. is dead at the Soldiers' Home
in Dayton, Ohio. Capt. Roberts was «S
years old. and was formerly a business man
in Pittsburgh. He was at Appomattox as
Gen. Grant's orderly. Three horses were
shot from under Capt. Roberts at Petersburg,
and a bible In his pocket saved his life dur-
ing the same conflict.

WILLIAM D. WILSON, former Mayor and
President of the Counoil of Totowa, N. J.,
Is dead at his homo In "Union Ayenua there,
aged S2 years.

ANDREW A. FOSTER, who was employed
BM Ship's carpenter at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard during the civil war, died on Wednes-
day at his home. 403 Decatur Street. Brook-
lyn. In later years he was employed in the
Internal Revenue Department and In the
rrstoms "service. He was a -me.aiber of ihe
Exempt Firemen of Brooklyn.

Mrs. JENNIE K. T. FISHER, wife of
Franklin Fisher, and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Travis of 891 Degraw
Street. Brooklyn, died on Tuesday In a pri-
vate sanitarium In Brooklyn, aged 35 years.
She was a leading woman for the Ramo
Feature Film Company, and appeared under
the naxne of Jane Fisher.

HOWARD OANNON, accountant for the
flrm of Keller A "White, of Manhattan, died
en Thursday at his home, 76 Clinton Ave-
nue, Brooklyn.
WILLIAM CAB"HBR, a lettar carrier at-

tached to Station F, Manhattan, died on
Wednesday at his home. 423 Tompkins Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, aged 58 years. He was a
member of the Letter Carriers' Association.

Mrs. FLORA P. SAMETZ. wife of Wllllani
F. "Sametz,* died on Wednesday at hpr home.
072 Pari: Place. Brooiilyn. aped .10 years.
Mrs. ya.'iiet;: wp.^ a inenihcr ni' the. Hebrew
Federation oi rharities.

EDWARD E. BRANNIN. chief operator for
the Western

,
Union Tele5i-a.rili Company,

where he was employed thirty-five year.i.

died on Wednesday after an operation In the
M. £. Hospital. Brooklyn, aged 60 years.
He lived at 1,062 Bergen Street, Brooklyn.

DAinX) iqiBFCB, ei. y»an oM, the plOtMt
man la niMham, N. 3., and a vetena of tba
dvll mr, la dead «t ila htonw.' Be- war tf-

nattve of BpoBklm. Mr. Ne«fn(i l« mnrrlTeA

'Queen of the Movies' for the Globe.
Thomas Vi'. Ryley'.>? new musical play.

" The Queen of the MovIpk," aila.pted
from the German of .Tullus Kreund and
Georg Okonko"wski by Glen MacDon-
ough, "^Mth music by ,Te,nn Gilbert, will

be presented for the fir.st time In this
country in Atlantic City New Year's
night. Commenciiij;' Jan. 12 the musical
coraed.v will begin its New York en-
gagement at the Glo'op Theatre. The
cast of " The Queen of the Movies "

will I McNlilL. -John, l<il West IStith SI.. De
include Valll Valli, Frank Moulan, Alice

" " ' ' - ~ -.

Dovey. John IT. Goldsworthv. Dan CoU-
yer, Janet Horton, Felix Adler. and
John W. Redmond.

PLATT.—Suddenly, at Foughkeepsie. N. T..
Dec. 21. .;-:ilniu:id P. Plait, aged 70 years.
Funeral services at the Presb^vterlaii
Church on Saturday at 1:30. Relatives
and friends Uiviteti.

POMEROY.-Su.idcnlv. .it Greenwich. -Conn .

Dec. Jt>, lni:i. .ni. i:::;cj A. W.. Mrs. Theo-
'lore Laurence PonK-roy. nee Louise Crane
of PitlsfielJ, JIatB. Short sen'ice will be
held at her late resideiiee at Bellehaven.
Creenwich. Sunday afternoon, at 4:30.
Body 1,-avos Xe.v Ynrk on S:51 train Mon-
day for f'irtsfleld. where services will b»
held at Si. Srei.iif^n'..; ("church at 2:30. In
termcnt Pittsiicld < "cmetery.

rURDY.-Oii IVe. L-,(li. iQK, at his home
440 I>a.-k Av.. Alfr.-.l E. .\I. Puvdy. M. P..
in the '.(ith y,;,!- of lii..; age. Funei^:
services uHl 1.,- l,fM at the Jladisou A\<-
niie Metliotii^t b'pisuopat Church, corner
«lth si: a?i.l ^Ial^i^.^n .\v., on Sundav
Dec. 2S, ril:t. ai 2:;;0 P. M.

SAMKTZ.—Flor». m,-,- TVvser.) suddenlv. nn
Do.-. -24. i,\ ii.^i- l.o;,,.,. 072 Park Pla'-r.
Brookljn. h'^!'>-s-ed v.ife of William F.
Sanietz. beloved mmher of Milton a^:
Oertrude. si,';!, r of l.-raiik. Simon L. i,\:^-

^lorri:? Peyser, finirral t ervirea Sund.^i.
Dec. 28. IT A. M.. :.t Temple Beth "E'ri-
him. 270 Keap ."^t.. I.'rooklyu. InternK'iC
.-it Maehpelali c-ni-^tcr.v,

SCHRIER.-H. nTi:ui, hrl..ved husband of !."-
cllle Schri-r. nee TUt-h Dcr 26. Funr'^ii
Sunday. I'cr. I's. at 10 A M.. from l:i

late residence. 4^j'i "iVcsit llUth St. Sot:i":-
ern papers jih^ws.* ropy.

.^KINXER.— liorace ilerk. after li'igerlns i' -

ness. D,^,-. 2."'. this city. Funeral tieri'ic^ ".

at 70 M 'ruiiiqside Drive. 3 T*. M,. Suno',;
L'NIIl. P.ostaii },ap< r ; p!e.i.-e t Ovy.

SMITH. -Otorge Jon, ph. suddenly, at ^'
lantie ("iiv. on I)eo 24. FuTier.iI at :-« -

end Fre.'.l.i> t<Ti,-?ii Church. Kingston.
*"

Y . on. ."^alurday at 2 P. M. Trains le;, \

New York 'iiand Central Depot '-^
'

A. M. TVcit Sliorc R. R.. West 42d S ..

at S:.".;> A. M.
rHO."\lSO.N. -^^ illiar Vew Tork Council N-

I'-'J, K. of (*. "^.^ iiiT regret we annour-
the death of our t^eloved brother. "Wllliii .:

Thnn'smi. on Dec. '_'lth .'Hembers a--
roqHe:<ied to aTlr-nrl the luneral fre i

'hiii'ci of St \ii.'fenrs Hospital. Satf
litiy: Dc. 27, ;,i in. A. 51.
.IKRriMJ'; F. r)(.)Nnv.\N. Grand Ivnigbt
\V. o. SMITH. Urtorder.

WALDO.—.Suddenly, on Dec. 2.',. Robert '•'.

Waldii. age,i lil . beloved hu.«band
Louise K Waldo, and father of G
tlurte L. W'aido. at his late icsidence. !
\\esl ^oth .St. .Services and inlerm
al iViih\aukec. Wi.-^.

ABERT.-.Iennle. -lO Bast Sod St.. Dec. 2."=.

BO\\ KR.-:. l.;eor?>--. 1ll;i Ka.st 8sih St.. I'..
24. FunMa! to-,Jsv. •>:.';o A. M.

CRANE. -Mar; K.. .".:; We.-l SStb SI.. Dec. -'>.

ai;ed :tl. Funeral Dec. 20. pii\atc.
CII]..H.-\NE.—.lolili. :;c'i Rast »Oth .St.. Dec. "-".

DOtt NS.- Lillian. 3(il Ka»t S:>d St.. Dec. '-".

Funeral t-i-inorrow. 2 f. M.
FIELD.-Josephitie. 142 East 17<ith St.. D»'-.

2,"i. aged 6S. Fune'-al to-morrow. 2 P. M.
HBNJES. -"VViniani. 2."<2 West 24th St., DC'-.

2^1. aged 27. Funeral to-morrow 2 P. M
KNOPP. — .Alfred. Manhattan Square Hoi-'.

Dec. 2",. Funeral pi^ivate.
LOCK ARD.- John, .".."io East ."^d Si.. Dec. :'.

Funeral to-niorrov.-. 2 P. .M.

MANZ.—Rose. 522 West 159th St.. Dec. 2'
McAUUFFE.—Frances. 209 East 2oth ,

"

.

Dec. 2.''i. Fuueid.I to-daj". 9:40 A. M.
McCAFFERV.-Nora. 223 Bast 101st St., ',' -

2.",. Funeral nolif-c ]at<->r.

McM.^NUS.—Charley. 3r.7 West S.'Jd St., D-
Funeral t^-dav. 0.:ili A. W

Marriage and aeath notices intended
for insertion in The New York Timea
may be telephoned to 1000 Bryant.

Sl^atmlj.
RO.SECRANTS—KEN'.XEDY.—Dec. 24. Nellie

F. Kennedy to George S. Rosecranls.

S)Uti.
B.\R,N'ES. -Very suddenly, on Christmas

morning. Richard Storrs Barnes, in the
COth year of his age. Funeral service at
his late residence. 316 West 75th St.. on
Sunday afternoon. Dec. 28, at 4 o'clock.
Interment at Hartford, Conn., on arrival
of train leaving Grand Central Station
9:lt> Monda.v morning,

BARNES.—Richard F. The Board of Direc-
tors of Braunworth & Co., Brooklyn, N.
Y.. at a special meeting on Dec, 26, 1913,
feeling most keenly the sudden demise of
Its Treasurer, Richard S. Barnes, ordered
the following for the purpose of paying a
deserved tribute to his memory: The
death of Richard S. Barnes has re-
moved from this board Its able member
and Treasurer, whose long and faithful
connection with this Institution has our
highest appreciation. As a Director, Ilia
loyalty and devotion to the best interests
of the concern and his rugged personalitymade him a vital force in our body, and
his loss is deeply felt by all of us. as
that of a personal friend, honest, sincere,
and loyal.

BRAUNWORTH & CO.

BURTIS.—rYanklin Lodge No. 447. F. & A.
M. Brethren: You are hereby notified to
attend an emergent communication of our
Lodge for the purpose of paying the last
Masonic honors to our late Brother Abram
S. Burtis, at his late residence, 125
Woodbine St.. Brooklyn, on Saturday
evening, Dec. 27th. at 8 ^I'clock.

"WILLIAM KATZENSTEIN. Master.
LOUIS C. MOSS. Secretary.

CHANER.—Dec. 28, Louis A., aged 30 years.
Chanel Stephen Merritt Burial and Cre-
mation Co., Sth Av. and 19th St.

GOODYEAR.—Mary Henrietta, widow of
Charles Goodyear, and daughter of the
late -\n3on T. and Mary A. Colt, died Dec.
26, at the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. William J. Gould. Great Barrington,
Maes. Interment New Haven. Conn..
Monday. New Haven papers please copy.

G'WYER.—At Mount Vernon, N. Y., early
Friday morning, Dec. 26, 1913, after an
Illness of several months. Emily P. wif**
of John L. Gwyer. Funeral -

service at
the residence, 208 North Columbus Av..
Mount Vernon. Sunday, the 2eth Inst., at
3 o'clock P. M. Funeral at convenience
of the family.

HOVBT.—Caroline Virginia J"'reeman. wife
of Franklin H. Hovey. at Summit, N. J.,
on Friday morning, Dec. 28. Kindly omit
flowers. Funeral services private. Phila-
delphia papers please copy.

HOWARTH.—On Dec. 25, John Henry How-
arth, beloved husband of Maude E. How-
arth. Funeral from his residence. 130
Claremont Av.. on Sunday, at 1:30 P. M.
Interment in Greenwood.

JARVIS—On Dec. 26, at New Tork City.
Samuel M. Jarvis. in his 61st year. Fu-
neral private. Foreign papers please copy.

JOACHIMSEN. -Caroline C, on Friday, Dec.
20. in the 72d year of her age, wife of
Joseph P. .Toachimsen. Funeral services
and interment at Sumter, S. C.

JOHNSTON.—At Cooperstown. N. T., on
Dec. 20tli, J. A. Melrose Johnston, In his
68th year. Funeral at Cooperstown on
Monday, Dec. 29th, at 12 o'clock noon.

KATZMAN.—Lulu.' Services THE FUNERAL
CHURCH. 241 West 23d St., Sunday, 9
o'clock. Motor cortege. I

LAVERY.—At Summit. N. J., on Dee. 2."

3913.
aged 74 years. Funeral service will be
held at her late residence, 302 Springfield
Av.. Summit. N. J., on Sundav. Dec. 28,
at 3:30 P. M. Train leaves Hoboken at
2:16, Lackawanna Railroad. Kindly omit
flowers.

LEE.—Suddenly. Deo. 26th, Gertrude Harvey
Lee, beloved wife of Richard Bland Lee.
and daughter of Col. Phillip Francis
Harvey, residence, 114 East 17th St.
Funeral services Oalvarj- Church, 21st St.
and 4th Av., Monday. Dec. 29th at 11
A. M. -.

LUTHER.—On Dec. 2.". 1913. at his resi-
dence; 886 Carroll St.. Brooklyn, Georse
Martin Lulhor, m his O.'jth year. Funeral
services Sunday." Dec. 2.Sth, at 4:30 P. il.
Interment in Albany. N. Y*.

LYON.-On Friday. Dec. 26th. 1013. Kate
Emma FInckney. wife of Dr. Edward D.
Lyon. Notice of funeral hereafter.

MENDELSOHN—On Friday morning. Dec.
26. 1913. Llna. aged 58 years, beloved
wife of Morris Mendelsohn, beloved
mother of Albert, Edward, and Barry.
Funeral services will be held at her late
residence, 2.923 Grand Concourse (cor.
East 199th St.), Bronx, on Simday, 28th,
at 10:30 A. M.

MSTRRILL.—At Saranao Lake, N. T.. Brad-
ford Merrill, Jr., only son of Bradford
Merrill of Great Neck. L. I., in his 30th
year. Services at All Saints Church.
Great Neck. Sunday afternoon. .Automo-
biles \vin 'neet 1:20 train from Pennsyl-
^ania station. New York.

MOORE.—On Friday. Dec. 26. at her home.
University A\. and I'.tOth St.. New Y'ork
City. Martha Elizabeth Hentz Moore, be-
loved wife of William M. Moore, In her
38th year. Funeral services at the resi-
dence of Mr». I. G. Moore, 1,711 Mondaw-
min Av., Baltimore, Md.. Monday, Deo.
29, at 2 P. M. Interment at Baltimore
Cemetery.

MOREHOUSE.—At Darlen, Conn., "Wednes-
day, Dec. 24, 1913, Alfred Morehouse, In
hla T4th year. Fiineral services will be
held at his late residence Saturday, Deo.
27, at 1:30 P. M. Carriages waiting the
arrival of the 12:03 train from New York.

MOSENTHAL.—At hla residence, on Deo. 25,
Hermann Mosenthal, husband of Claris
Elise Mosenthal. in his 82d year. Fu-
neral pl-ivate.

O'SITLl.n'AN. - On Dec. 2.". miS. Arniand
L.. bflovoij liLi.<:i)!ind •r rieleu O-Suliivaii.
Funeral fioui rciiacn^''. l.'il ^A>sI lorith
St.. Saturday morning at 9 o'clock. Re
quiem mass. .A.^cension Church. West
107th St., at 9:30.

PALMER.—At the residence of her brother,
Appleton D. Palmer, 84 Promect St.. East
Oraoss. N. J., on Friday. De^ 38, MUs
Man Doitaar. daushter ef tba late Jamei
Emott and lUxj Downer Palmar w Zanea-
MU^ Ohla BarrleaaAt har lata hooia en
Monday afternoon." 15#<«. eft. nt 53*0. Tn-

Funeral to-morrow. 2 P. M.
MILI.IKBN.—David. Arrochar. S. I.. Dec. "1

aged 76. Funeral to-ntorrow. private.
O'CONNOR.—Annie. 50 West 4Cth St., I

"

24. Funeral to-dav. 8:30 A. M.
O'CONNOR.-Catherine. 114 East 89th S .

Dec. 24. Funeral to-day. 9:30 A. M.
RADFORD.—.Mice. lliO Bast r.:Sth St.. L) •

24. Funeral to-dav. il A. M.
ROGKRS. -Catherine. 51S Bast .S8Ui St.. D'

2.1. Funeral to-dav 0::iO A. M.
SCHAFBI;.—William. 7KS Columbus .\v.. D- .

25. aped 72. Funei'al lo-niorrow. 1 P. jV'

SCHMIDT.- Elizabclha. 3;^ liast 32d St.', T"
24, ased 7il.

SPECHT. — Sophie A.. 1.230 "Webster N

Bronx. Dec. 2,">. aged 30. Funeral to- . ,

1" A. M.
STEWART.—Frank. 520 East S8th St.. r-

24. Funeral to-da\. 10 A. M. i -

VON ALT .•-Lewis. 490 East 139th W. "

25. aped 35. Funeral to-morrow-. 2 P.
'

'
.

WINFIELD.-GeorKc, Dec. 24, aged 30. ' "

neral 241 West 23d Si.

Brooklyn.

BEERE. -IJenJamin. :>69 Bridge St., D" -I

Funeral to-morrow.
BOSSANO.— Louisa. 76 Buffalo .^.v.. I '"

25. Funeral to-day. 9:30 ,4. M.
BRACKEN.-Jaracs 1.. 186 Prospect :>'<

West. Dec. 25. Funeral Dec. 20.

BRANNIN.—Edward K.. 1.062 Bergen -:
.

Dec. 24. aged 60. Funeral service to-i ..

DEVOE.—George A., 313 Division Av., i
' •

.

24, aped 81.
FISH.—Charles. 449 Eldert Lane. Dec :"

Funeral to-morrow. 2:30 P. M.
FOSTER.—Andrew A.. 403 Decatur s. .

Dec. 24.
FRICKE.—Henry C. S'20 52d St., Dec. 2).

aged 60. Funeral to-morrow. 2 P. M._
G.1NNON.—John H.. 76 Clinton Av.. Dec. -'.•,

aged 10. Funeral to-morrow. 2:30 P. M.
GARTNER.—William, 423 Tompkins .\v..

Dec. 24, aged 58. Funeral to-day.
GRIFFITHS.—Adeline. 461 11th St.. Dec.

23. Funeral private.
LETZEL.—Marcus. 14 Marcy Av., Dec. 25.

Funeral service to-day.
LONGBOTHAM.—Elizabeth. 281 Westmins-

ter Road, Dec. 24, aged 1. Funeral pri-

vate. „
MORITZ.—Mary E.. 4r>3 5-ilst Ifilli St.. Dec.

25, aged 78. Funeral to-morrow.
NELSON.—Rose. 335 Prospect Place. Pec.

25. Funeral to-morrow. 9 A. M.
O'CONNOR.—James V.. Ill North Portlan'l

Av., Dec. 24. Funeral to-day. 9:30 A. M.
O'LEARY.—Joseph. 2,362 East 15lh St., Dec.

24. Funeral to-,-norrow. 1 P. M.
PUIG.—Santiago, 1.270 Carroll St., Dec. 25.

Funeral notice later.

REGENSBURGBR.—Albert, 2.825 Atlar'.io

.Av Dec. 25, aged 42. Funeral to-day.

2 P. M. _
RICE.—Raymond A.. 324 30th St., Dec. 24.

aged 32. Funeral service to-day.
RTCH.ARDSON.—Edna A.. 1,301 Avenue I.

Dec. 24. Funeral private.
P.OTiniARDT.—Walburga, 450 Halsey St..

Dec. 24. aged 77.

SCHLiEMANN.—f;lsie D.. 318 Grand Av..

Dec. 26. aged 0. Funeral private.

SLATER.—Jacob. Dec. 23. Funeral 15

Greene Av.. to-day. .

SWEENEY.-Margaret. 299 President St.,

Dec. 26. Funeral Dec. 29.

TAYLOR.—Howard W., 635 Quincy St., Dec.

24 aged 2:'..

WATKINS.-Ethel M., 439 4lBt St., Dec
25. aged 24. _

WHELAN.—Mary A.. 236 Greene .4v., Dec.
25. Funeral to-day.

Hoboken, .lersey City, and »WBrk.

BLOOM.—Parmelia, Newark, Dec. 24, aged
S4. Funeral to-day. 2 P. M.

BOWE.—Mary. 101 Sussex St.. Jersey City.
Dec. 25.

BRAUN.—Phillip. .19 Garrison St.. Newark.
Dec. 24. aged 65. Funeral to-day.

BROW.N'.—Eliza B.. 201" Scuth Orange Av..
Newark. Dec. 20. aged 02.

COX.—William B.. 30 Mount Pleasant Av..
Newark. Dec. 25. aged 57.

DAZIN.—Adrien. 148 Ridge St., Newark, Dec.
14. aged 53.

DOFGHERTT.-Bartholomy. 140 Stevens Av .

Jersev City. Dec. 25. Funeral to-morrow.
DU BOl's.—Loris B., 59_Tuers Av., Jersey

Citv, Dec. 26.

DUTCHER.—Andrew G., 46 Bpeltnall Place,

Newark. Dec. 24. aged 72.

FOX.-James F.. b9 Consrvess St.. Newark.
Dee. 24. Funeral to-day, 8 A. M.

GARABR.ANT.-.Anna M.. 32 Mount Pleasan
Av.. Newark. Dec. 25. Funeral to-morro>

HACKETT.—John. 71 Prospect St., Ncwari.
Dec. 24. Funeral to-day. 8 A. M.

Eliza Jane, ^Ifeot Robert Lavery. J haRPEB —Mary A.. 2B3Vi "Varick St.. Je.rp
,.,.. .

Citv. Doc. 24. Funeral to-day, 9 A. M
HECKER.—Frederick. 161 Palisade Av.. J. r-

sey City. Dec. 25. Funeral to-day, '>

A. M.
KINGSLAND.—Annie. 54 Clark St., Jers'

City. Dec. 24.

McCORMICK.—George, 143 Clifton Av.. Ne.v
ark. Dec. 25.

McGEE.—Patrick "W., 123 Tichenor St., N" -

ark. Dec. 25.

McGRATH.—Mary A., 190 Ridge St., Ncv.-
ark. Dec. 24. Funeral to-day. 9 A. M-

McKELVIE.—Jane. 212 Runyon St., Newark.
Dec:. 26.

MAYER. -Christina. 644 W'ashlngton SI.. >'"-

boken. Doi-. 24. aged 7.;. Funeral te-iia-..

MOORE.—"U"illi:Ain .!.. .':.''o Communipaw .\\ .

.Tersev City. ryer. 25. aged 43.
'

NAGEL.—.Tohn J.. 255 Central Av., '.Vert
Hoboken. Dec. 25. ii^.;d 57.

O'BRIITN.-.May, 2iO 3d St.. .lersey City, 1' <-.

25, aged 28.

PATERSON.—John D., Newark, Dec. 25.
aged 50.

BfiHM.—Henriette, 818 Bloomfleld St., H'l-
boken, Dec. 25. Funeral to-morrow.

RINK.—Charlotte M.. 104 Claremont A...
Jersey City, Dec. 28.

SCHMIDT.—Agnes, Newark, Dec. 28, aged
55. Funeral Dec. 29. 7:30 A. M.

SELANDEB.—Hermann. 466 Mulberry P" .

_Newark. Dec. 25. aged 56.
THOMPSON.—Mai la. Newark, Dec 25 a-od

62. Funeral to-day. 2:30 P. M.
W.ATERf.—Ann. Newarli Dec. 24, aged 7,'5.

Funeral to-da^-.

I.ong Inland.

H,VYS —Thom.as C. v Columbia Place, llis-
ceth, Dec. 25, aged 56.

SAULT.—Maria, Lynbrook, Dec. 25, aged 64.

Westchester Coonfr.
GROSS.—Anna M.. Tarrytown, Dec. 2S.

neral to-morrow 2 p. M.
MOTT.—Henrietta M., New Sochella.

25, a«ed 67.
^ fu-

3n a^emocrant
KINO.—Peter, mass. St. Jaraes'e Charsb

Newark. N. J., to-day. 8:30 A. M.

CNDERT.iKEBS.

_ _E.Campbeil ISS
;ral dirscdr--^---^Crb'RTEOUS ATTtfTION

OAT OR NICHT. FUKERALOflStCS

THE WOODLAWN CEMETERY
S88d St. "Br Barlem Train and tar Trtfl^

ottio.. ao But aumu uTt^^^
fit»<'»n»»« f»n-' /w*!"!-

t^gfc^j:^ i^
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TINKER CONFERS WITH FEDERAL LEAGUE PRESIDENT-POULTRY SHOW-BOXING-ATHLETICS
TINKER HAS NOT

JOINED FEDERALS

Short Stop Confers with Presi-

dent Giimore About Man-

aging Chicago Club.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Joe Tinker, form-
er manager of the Cincinnati team, and
President Giimore of the Federal

ti. League, field a conference this after-

Jl" noon, with reference to brinfing Tinker

into the new league. According tobe

Tinker, the conference was without re-

sult, except that they agreed to con-

tinue negotiations to-morrow or Monday.
Neither pai'ty to tho meeting would

divulge the terms considered. Followers
of the game asserted that Giimore at

the last must outbid the Brooklyn Club,

despite Tinker's preference to remain
ill Chicago.
Tinker refused to confirm or deny the

ioport that he had been offered $3G,000
for three years in the Federal League,
in discussing the affair, however, he
remarked that he could not make that
nmch money in three years in the Na-
tional Ijeague

Cincinnati meeting, but this stand was
not taken because the players expected
that the contracts would in any way be
unsatisfactory." Many of our prominent players are
already In line and pay little attention
to the Fraternity. Most of the ball play-
ers, I think, realize that under the pres-
ent contracts their welfare is pretty
well protected. Most of their demands
will probably be promptly granted, while
other demands are out of the question,
simply because of the peculiar phases of
baseball as a business proposition. So
no matter what happens at the Cincin-
nati meeting, I guess the Giants will all

be in line soon after the contracts are
sent out."

SILVER JUBILEE

OF POULTRY SHOW

Twenty - fifth Annual Event

Opens with Record Entry

List at Garden.

To Erimlnate Intentional Passlnn.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2«.—A plan to eliminate

the intentional piMin* of heavy hitters will

be proposed to the Rulei Committee of the

National Baseball Lespue at Its next ineet-

Ine, It was reported here to Jay. The Idea

belongs to Hank O'Day, umpire and member
of the committee, who thinks that making the

pitching box narrower would accompllah the
desired object.

TENNIS RUMOR DENIED.

The silver jubilee exhibition of the

New York Poultry and Pigeon Associa-
tion was thrown open to the public yes-

terday at Madison Square Garden, and

McLoughlln Says English Do Not

Wish to Handicap Americans.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2G.-Maurice

HOLLAND WANTS OUR MEN.

Amsterdam Stadium Completed for

International Games Series.

With the completion of a new stadium
in Amsterdam, Holland, arrangements
are making for the holding of a big
athletio series In May under the aus-

pices of the Nederlandsohe Athletlck
Unie, the govemlngs siwrta br,dy In

Holland. Invitations have been sent to

all the sports organisations on the Con-
tinent, and to England as well, and It

Is expected that the tournament will

more than take the place of the Athens
Olympic games, which have been post-

poned because of the Inability of the
Greeks to prepare properly for the
series.

William F. Offers of Providence; act-

ing for the management of the Athletlck

BRITONS RESENT

RULING. AT OXFORD

Do Not Fear Rhodes Scholars

in Athletic Contests—Pro-

pose Age Limit

will continue until New Tear's Eve,

Sunday included. That high bred poultry
is very popular was evidenced by the x^ie, has sent a"letter to the Secretary
attendance. Many persons prominent in „, ^^^ Irish-American Athletic Club of
society, amateur poultry breeders of

fjjjg ^ity Inviting the members of the
New York and tho adjoining States, and

-winged Fist who had the Athens trip
the suburbanite, who wants to begin a j„ ^.jg^ to take part tn the sports out-
poultry farm on an ordinary sized city i ,;„ea for the Amsterdam Stadium, which
building lot, found much to Interest ^^g slated to occur in May. After the
them, and not > little of an Instructive

'

Olympic games in Athens In 1906 the
"=!*"'"« '

Hollanders extendedMcLoughlln, tennis champion of Amer
ica, and a member of tho team that Nearly two miles of cages will house Ifg members of the American team,

brought back to this country last Sum- for one week the largest and greatest} w^ch nad won the chief honors In the

mer the Davis International Trophy, collection of feathered friends ever as- 1 ^^orld's championships of that year,
discredited to-day published reports that sembled under one roof in this country. I .^yhich have not been forgotten by those

___. British tennis authorities desire to More than 8,000 chickens, turkeys, !

^yjn, visited that country.
' There"is money behind this Federal! change the rules for future interna-

'

ducks, and other fowl are shown by i -vphlle the sports in Amsterdam -will

^Ifon^'ih'ey 'malfe^e' is l°|ood^ o^ne.*""!
'

tloaal play in such a way as to handl- nearly 1,000 exhibitors. In addition there; not take, the nature Of Olympic games.
know I can make more money than if

! cap him and other American players are large and varied exhibits of rare
j

but will consist simply of an inter-

1 stayed in organized baseball. _They |
^[,o ^^^^q ^ similar style. He does not birds and water fowl, cage birds and national list Of scratch events, they

cavies, and
'^^no^°"Z%\ToptiSl l'^d''if°arrlng'e^ i

believe that British players wish to re- home pets, rabbits, hares,

ments can be made I will talie it the
| quire a player to touch his foot to the pigeons.

same as Chance did his. He was given
j j^round after each service before rush- ;

Charles D. Cleveland, the new Super-
ten shares and paid for it out of his

| jj,g ^^ 5^,^ ^^^^ intendent and Secretary, has inaugu-

wlU be of importance enough, according

to those who had the Athena trip out-

lined, for them to giV9.tho matter seri-

ous thought to the end that several are
already planning for the new invasion.

terially aid in making the twenty-fifth ; Among these are Mel Sheppard, one of
„ ,, „, „ ,„ ..„„„„„ ^v ^,.,^ - . - anniversary of tho show memorable in America's greatest middle distance run-
Brooklyn, accoraing to L,nares vv.

ijlur 1 ,„f,st Englishmen are back--!ourt play- the history of poultry raising. One of ners- "Willie Rozett, a marathoner, and
?i'.?^J_v?,''''fi;2t^°ov-.h«tthP reserve ' O'"^- McT-oughlin follows a smashing the most important features is a series probably Jim Wei

" "" " " "

all-around hurdler.

^'yl'*™"''f-" ^„„ ^M-h tho vefiprai<i hp I

^""-''^ ^ ''"'^ would slow down Mc- rated many innovations "which will ma- 1 afready "piannTng" for the new invasion."
I'r^fJ.^^i'f"." 1^,''?.^']'.'', J'^S.t^h^if^ n? LoughUn-s play, materially — -^ - *- ^ -'-- — ' '— •

^ ^ - "- — ^

may be enjoined by cnariesfiopeis
or

j gj,gpj,f,j^,,y ^ ,jgj player, and the fore- anniveVsary of tho aHow raemoiable in America's greatest middle 'distance run-
Si^F I mnat wnsriiuhmon are ha(-v.-r.iirt ninv. the history of poullry raising. One of ncrs; Willie Rozett, a marathoner, and

that the" reserve ' "'°-
, ™i-'_-'JLib""i' ^";'"*;,"

** oiimciimg the most important features
is_

a series probably Jim Wendell, America's best
Brooklyn, according to Charles W

..
It of

"•

Murphy said to-d;o-day that ine reserve
clause

'

In a player's contract will be
made the basis of an Injunction suit that

service with a rush to tho net. of illustrated lectures to be Jield in the
Such players as Wallace F. Johnson concert hall, and having an educational

,uc.j^u
w.v.™-."-- ----_.,_;_ . ot Philadelphia and Parke and Wild- and business value to the professional

will prohibit the _piayers_Deing^usea^oy ; jjjp, ^^^ English cracks, might be in and the amateur or the prospective
lavor of the proposed

"
foot fault

"
poultry farmer.

rule, McLoughlin Is willing to concede. The growing importance of the poultry
but he Is confident the support of two- industry Is apparent even to the casual
thirds of the nations in the interna- visitor to the Garden, and while The
tlonal agreement, necessary to amend show is arranged for the special benefit

tiie f-ederal League. Tinker, howevor,
has not yet signed with the Brooklyn
Club.

GIANTS NEAR AUSTRALIA.

McGraw Sends Christmas Wishes

by Wireless to Secretary Foster.

The party of Giants and White Sox

iiaseball tourists spent Christmas Day
."•t sea within hailing distance by wire-

I'os ot northern Australia. Secretary

Jiihn B. Foster received a cable from

Manager John McGraw yesterday wish-

in a- him a " marry Christmas." The

the rules, cannot be obtained. of those directly interested In the rais
Ing of poultry, it also contains many
matters of interest to the general public.
It is true the ordinary dweller In the city
knows little about the different breeds
that are displayed in the long rows of
cages, but this did not prevent them
from admiring the variety of colors ana
the graceful appearance of the birds.
International competition will be keen

tn-dnv that Tav Gould of during the six days of the show. Eng-to-day that jay UoulO of
^^^^ ^^.j„ ^^^ represented by William H.
Cook and Clem Watson, who are exhlb-

The Do

GOULD TO PLAY COVEY.

World's Open Racquet Champion
ship Match In Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 26.—It was
announced

FAST RUNNERS ENTERED.

New York and George F. Covey of Eng-
land will play a racquet match for the I iting the massive Orpingtons.

cable was sent from Thursday Island, 1 ppgn championship of the world here 'mnion of Canada Is demonstrating what
" „„. in„„v, Tiv,. ™„.„i, „,iii K,. „i-„„,i

'

<^^" be accomplished in the way of chick-
next March. The match will be played g^ breeding across the border whlln
at the Philadelphia Racquet Club. ."":=*•"".''• across ine nqraer, wnue•wliioh Is just north of Queensland, tho

most northerly point of Australia. There

'E a British wireless station on Thurs-

day Island.

Secretary James E. Sullivan of the

A. A. U., who has charge of tho ath-

letic features of the Panama-Pacific

Exposition in San Francisco In 191D,

stated yesterday that he had not con-

sulted the National Commission on the

plan to have the American and Na-
tional League pennant winners play a
series at the exposition after the world's
series. Mr. Sullivan stated that he
would soon talk the plan over with
President Tener and President Johnson.
Mr. Sullivan plan3 to have the exposi-
tion promoters pay the expenses of tho
ball players to the coast and give them
all the gate receipts of the games.

First Baseman Borton, who was trad-
ed to the Yankees last season in the
deal which sent Hal Chase to tho
White Sox. has been sold to the Venice
Club of the Pacific Coast League. Bor-
ton was released by the Yankees last
season to Jersey City, but he refused to

play in the International League.

-„—--,-,—"—.-—
. ~*r-~' " . *,- against these exhibits, Mortimer L.Gould is the amateur champion of the Schiff of Ovster Bav Lvndp .Stetson of

-n,-iri oriri c'nv^v v,nMa ti-a tLr^,-iri'a r>rr,. S." ,.' . ^J^Sier Oily, ijynae_ oieison or

President Charles H. Ebbeta of the
Brooklyn Club has gone to Porto Rico
for a month's vacation. Mr. Ebbets
has been .so busy lately spending money
for Joe Tinker that he needs a rest.
Tinker hasn't signed his Brooklyn con-
tract yet and Mr. Ebbets does not seem
to be in any hurry to have him do so.
Before going away Mr. Ebbets said:
"Tinker will be tendered a contract
just like any other Brooklyn player.
The contracts are not sent out until
after the first of the year, so he still

has much time to think over the terms
we have offfered him. Tinker cannot
expect to 'eceive as much as he re-
ceived for managing the Reds, but we
are willing to give him a contract call-
ing for just as much salary as when
he was a member of the World's Cham-
pion Cubs." According to the latest
Information from Tinker's Chicago press
agent, he was still undecided whether he
would go into tho silver-plating business
or play in Brooklyn.

Secretary John B. Foster of the Giants
says that if speed Is a valuable asset
to a baseball pitcher, then Rube
Schauer, who Joined the Giants late
last season, will be a sensation this
year.

" The best proof that Schauer
has unusual speed, says Mr. Foster," was shown last season in the few
games he pitched, when he turned loose
so much ' smoke that the results were
very disastrous to our catchers. In one
game In Boston Schauer smashed
Catcher Hartley's fingers, and soon af-
ter Arthur Wilson began catchlniT him
his fingers were so badly banged
up that he had to lay off for several
days. The catchers tell me that Schauer
hoots them over so fast that It is

really difficult to hold him."

President Dave Fultz yesterdav an-
nounced the ballplayers who will go
with him to Cincinnati on Jan. 6 to
present the case of the Players' Fra-
ternity before the National Commission.
On the committee are; John P. Henry,
Wafhington: Jake Daubert. Brooklvn;
Ed Reulbach, Brooklyn; Bay W. Col-
lins, Boston and Jack Miller, St. Louis.
Mr. Fultz stated that all of these play-
ers might not be able to be present, but
he was sure that there would be three

world, and Covey holds the world's pro-
fessional championship. It Gould wins
he will be given a trophy, and if Covey
is the victor he will receive prize money.

Court Tennis at Tuxedo.
TUXEDO PARK. N. T., Dec. 28.—The first __ .

court tennis tournament for the new national
; ^'.' J" i^e'r abilities In making awards.

Sterllngton, Howard Gould, H. Duryea^
H.irry T. Peters, and other amateurs
will display their farm products.
With the great Increase In the usual

number of exhibits the staff of judges
has been augmented, but even tho pres-
ent Increased numbers were taxed to the

challenge cup presented by the Tuxedo Ten-
nis and RacQuet Club will begin here to-

morrow. Some of the best amateurs In the

country are entered for the trophy, which
takes the place of the gold racquet, now the

possession of Jay Gould, after a series ot
victories. The toumaraeat I9 open only to

Every foot of floor space has been util-
ized, either by exhibitors or displays
adapted to poultry raising.
The continual crowing of the proud

cocks and the prouder young cockerels
never for a moment let up and can be
heard above the loud screech of the
Indian peacock, or the shrill call of the
parrot; while a large pond filled withamateurs who have not won a championship.

; an ijinds of water fowl' Incliiriino- manv
It must be won three times to obtain per- vJ-oBrti nf ,5,,^^^= .i„?o',,I! i °,i^?„IS^"^
manent ownership. The drawings to-day for !

breeds of ducks, sends up a discordant
the first round put Oliver Perrln of New noise which serves to add to the din
York against Robert U. Wrenn of Tuxedo; 1

"""i f'ont'nual uproar encountered by
George I. Scott, New York, against Gordon 1

the visitors.

Douglas, Xew York; C. S. Lee. Tuxado. ! Most of the oper.ingr day was devoted
against C. S. Cutting, Tuxedo; I'^ulton Cut-

j

to setting the exhibition In order, and
ting. Tuxedo, against Maurice Roche, New , the judging will begin in real earnest
Yorii. p. Lorlllard. Jr., will meet the win- I to-day, although the officials made a
ner of the Perrln-Wrenn match in the sec- number of awards before a generalond round. exodus was made for the banquet to

celebrate the silver jubilee, which w.ts
held last night. 1^ .

From an educational standpoint the
show win be of exceptional value.
Among the lecturers will be Prof, N. R.
Lewis of Rutgers College, and tho New
Jersey State Agricultural Experimental
Station, and Dr. C. William Beebo,
Curator of Ornithology at the New
York Zoological Park.

.^'any proniliipnt chihs will hold their
meptlntra during the show. Yesterday
me'-tings were held by the White
Plymouth Rook Club and American

'Th

LEAD FO R CUP DEFENDER.

Keel of Vanderbllt Syndicate Yacht
Will Have More Weight.

Special to The yme York Times.

BRISTOL, R. I.. Dec 26.—The lead
keel of the cup yacht of the Vanderbilt
syndicate is heavier now by nearly
20,000 pounds that when it was first

formed on Dec. 12, for an additional Jacobin Club. i« clubg In session to-

18,000 pounds was melted on top of the i?^ ^"' '"<''"^®
*]?%

Wilte Faverolle.
Kio- i„o.i „» v,„n„.. t„ A„„ „. TI National S. C. Buff I.,esrhom. Partrldgf
big load of ballast to-day at Herres-

; Plymouth Rock. American Barb and
hotf's. This enables the craft to have ; Carrier, American Ornamental Frill,
better aall-carrying power and a better

'

Eastern Fautall, American Dragoon,
balance than at first. The Job took : and the American Fur Fanciers' Asso-
about three hours to accomplish, the hot

j

elation.
lead being poured on the surface of the I

The annual championship cat show
keel, and the whole welding together by will be held In connection with the ex-
the process of heat. position. These will be jurtsed during
Lag screw fastening will also be at-

]

the last two dnvs of the show, and the
tached to preserve pressure, and next
week, when the new lead is cool, a new
start will be made on the yacht in con-
struction.

Cup Defender Syndicate to Meet.
BOSTON, Deo. 28.—The Philadelphia, New

York, and Boston yachtsmen, comprising the

syndicate that will construct at Bath, Me.,
a yacRt^to compete for the honor of defend-

ing the /America's Cup, will hold their first
meetlnp at New York next Monday evening,
George M. Pynchon, managing owner of the
new craft, will represent Neiv York; E. Wal-
ter Clark, former Commodore of the Phlla-
delphla-Cnrinthlan Yacht Club, will h?ad iha
r'hIlatU'lphia delegation, and six Boston
Corinthians will attcn-!. Tt Is exprfted that
t'rellmlnary dp: ;gns of the boat will be ex-
an:lned and the season's campaign formu-
lated.

entry llgt shows a recoivl list of prize
animals to be passed upon by the
judSTPs.
A peculiar accident happened during

thn afternoon, when a valuable Man-
darir' duck, the property of G. D. Tllley,
'hp Darien naturalist, broke Its neck
diving Into the wflter nool. Bystand-
ers noticed the hlr.l particularly, on ac-
count ot Its brilliant plumage, It hav-
ing the most variegated coloring of any
bird In the show. The duck was strut-
tins about In the sand surrounding the
pool and was then seen to move to-

1
,;
—•„" «> tSiVn-,,;,! ^m i,"«"i,_ii s

ward the ede:e and dive In. As the spec- I

'

sas." some of this llqud wll be boiled

t.ntora watched and waited to see the ! ^"'^- " "Bhted cigar will be used as a

Two-Mile Race a Feature In Indoor

Championship Games.

The feature event at the Junior Indoor

Championships of America, at the

Thirteenth Regiment Armory, Jan. 3,

promises to be the two-mile running

race. The several foreigners entered In

this race give It an International flavor

—Canada. Finland, and Sweden being

represented. M. W. PolUck of London,

Ont., will make his first appearance
here, and local athletic fans are anxious

to see what kind of a showing he will

make against John Eke, Willie Kyronen,
Ezra Wens, Dave Noble, O. Gibbons,
Willie Lindfors. and John Plctlla. All

these men have good records.

John Eke represented Sweden In the

cross-country race at the Olympic
games last year, and finished third to

Hannes Kolehmalnen, and last Summer
he won the Junior Metropolitan three-

mile championship run. Willie Kyronen
came to this country from Finland after

the Olmpic games last year, and has

made rapid strides as a distance runner

since that time. He finished third to

Kolehmalnen and Harry Smith in the

American ten-mile championship run
this year.
Ezra Wenz is the former Roselle High

School champion dlstanoer, who now
represents Colbv College. Dave Noble
of the New York A. C. has always fln-

ish,:d well up in every mile champion-
ship race in which he has run. but has
decided to try at two miles this time,
and it 1.1 said that he la running close
to record time In training. WllUe Lind-
fors and John Plctlla are two more
Finnish athletes who represent the
Kaleva Athletic Club. These lads have
been training with Hannes Kolehmalnen,
and they are expected to make trouble
for all those seeking titular honors In

the two-mile event.

AUTOS FOR NEWARK SHOW.

Large Entry of Trucks Expected—
To Boll Gasoline.

Applications for space In the Newark
automobile show are coming already
to Manager Horace A. Bonnell at a rate

which Indicates that more cars and ac-

cessories than ever before will be on
view In the First Beglment Armory
there during the week of Feb. 21-28.

Commercial oars are to be a feature

of this exhibition, and, as there will be

no commercial car show In New York
this season, the motor truck distributors
in the Metropolitan district are plan-
ning to give an unusually complete ex-
hibit at Newark.

•.*
A number of unusual experiments for

the purpose of teaching how gasolene
may be handled without danger will be
performed on Tuesday evening by B. W.
Marshall In the auditorium of the West
Side Y. M. C. A., at the opening of the
now term ot the automobile school.
Among other things Intended to show
what may and may not be done with

It Is probable that the recent resolu-
tions passed by the Oxford University
Athletio Club regarding the Rhodes
scholars will be remodeled. The au-
thorities have aroused a storm of criti-

cism, and the majority of the Oxford
University students consider them
"grandmotherly," and at the same
time "

childish." Such strong opposi-
tion has been aroused that "the unfor-
tunate wording ot the resolution wlU
be changed in the near future. It is

generally felt In English athletic cir-

cles that if the object was merely to

many courteslel^ protect the English school athlete from
unequal competition, it could have been
attained by the imposition of an age
limit all around. It is frankly admitted
that the resolution was passed simply
t>ecau&e the Rhodes scholars swept the
boards at this year's Oxford freshmen's

sport, and it is considered as a reflec-

tion on English athletic ability.
The advisability of adopting a stand-

ard sensible age limit has received con-
siderable support, and the plan favored
is that no competitor shall exceed the
age of twenty in the freshmen's sports,
while, the age limit in university sports
is placed at twenty-four. This latter
age would apply to the Inter-unlversity
sports between Oxford and Cambridge.
It would, however, be necessary to ob-
tain the consent of Cambridge to the
latter proposition.
Many of the prominent British athletic

writers refer to the restrictive clause as
arousing unnecessary fears and con-
demn it as a folly. They say the Eng-
lish undergraduate is able to hold his
own with the American Rhodes scholars
and profess to have no cause to worry
in this respect. The controversy has
attracted widespread nUehtlon, and in
commenting upon the acticn of the 0;c-
ford University authorities and suggest-
ing real remedies, S. S. Abrahams, in
The Dally Chronicle of London, says;" The resolutions recently passed by
the Oxford University Athletic Club
excluding for certain events athletes
of a more mature age than Is usual in
the average undergraduate, have caused
considerable discussion, not entirely of a
favorable cj)aracter, but the views ex-
pressed have, to ray mind, not covered
by any means the full question as to
whether, firstly, the protective clauses
are necessary, and, secondly, whether
they are not actually inimical to the
better interests of 'Varsity athletics and
Incidentally to British athletics as a
whole." These resolutions appear to have
been founded upon the belief that the
Rhodes Scholar freshman has an ad-
vantage in years over the English
schoolboy freshman, and that the man
of 24—an age which most Rhodes schol-
ars are pretty certain to attain during
residence—is likely to have a similar
advantage over the man junior to him.
Now is this belief correct? If so, to
what extent, and does It justify the
resolutions under discussion?"

It seems very difficult to induce the
ordinary Individual to give that same

schoolboy whose records are markedly
superior to those of the Rhodes men
above set down. Develop athletics in
cur schools, and out of the several hun-

• dred freshmen who go to Oxford each
year will be found performers in every
branch who are quite likely to hold their
own and more with the mere handful
i.ho come up at the same time flnder
the Rhodes scheme, and among whom,
until Norman Taber's advent this year,
has not been found one single runner
or jumper capable of a really remark-
able performance."

It has been argued In support of the
resolutions that the public schools are
not going to encourage athletics so long
as the Rhodes athletes possess such
great advantages. But when have ath-
letics ever been encouraged at the pub-
lic schools? Are the Cambridge fresh-
men's results very much different in
quality from their ct ntemporarles at
Oxford, or are the average performances
pretty much the same?" jVnother contention that undergrad-
uates at Oxford avoid the track owing
to the '

foreign
'

opposition may have
something more in it, but not much.
\v hen were track athletics ever really
popular at either 'Varsity? Individual
effort in such unkind climate can hardly
compete as an attraction with co-opera-
tive sport To my mind the undergrad-
uate can never be tempted to the track ;ns a rule the promising man comes UD
ready to run.

..

"
I deprecate such action as that of

Iv . .. '^•.
^- <^- simply on the ground

that It gives tho impression that the
Rhodes scholar sets up a standard
which cannot be reasonably emulated,
^1, postpones the only true remedywhich both 'Varsities should strive to
employ in order to make their athletics
healthy and strong to meet all comers—
the proper encouragement of the sport
at the public schools."

SHDGRDE OUTPOINTS

CY SMITH IN RING

But Hoboken Battler Takes

Severe Punishment

National Club.

at

NEW MOTOR BOAT PLAN.

standardization of Pqrts Proposed—Next Show In Garden.
Owners of motor boats are to have

some of their troubles eased by the ac-
tion of the National Association of En-
glne and Boat Manufacturers who re-
cently started a movement to standard-
ize certain parts of the motor bo that
In the event of a breakdown the owner
of the yachts would be able to make
repairs easily. E. A. RJotto was Chair-
man of the committee, and the first
thing tackled was propeller shafts. Mr,

Joe Shvigrue of Jersey City pounded
Cy Smith of Hoboken from pillar to post
in the ring of the National Sporting
Club last night while Cy was demon-
strating to a good-sized crowd that he
was the champion punch-absorber of

New Jersey. The Hoboken battler 501
his face In the path of enough punches
to stow away an ordinary middleweight,
and kept on bis feet all the way. The

Sbugnie wallops came from every angle,
but Cy didn't let any of them get by
him, accepting every chance offered.

When the final bell sounded Shugrtte
walked around his badly battered op-
ponent to see what had been holding

him up.
The match was a return affair, the

same boys having clashed at anotlier

local club last week. In the other en-

gagement Shugrue led all the w^ay, but

Cy was confident that he could turn the

tables In another encounter, and tt was
an easy matter to arrange for ttie

match, as the boys showed plenty of
action in the other bout. Several days
of the new year will come and go be-
fore Cy will look natural to the home
villagers, as his face was badly mussed
up before he climbed out ot the ring.
He could not get over a solid punch on
his opponent, who looked like a cham-
pion at every stage of the ijame, par-
Ucularly in the clinches, at which style
Smith has always done his most ef-
fective work. Last night Cy was as
weak at close quarters as he was at
long range.
Stiff left-hand punches to the stomach

weakened Smith in the early rounds
and led to a rather dramatic move by
the Hoboken boy In the fourth round.

pounds. After being knocked dovn slKht
times before finally being nuhed and
battled through the ropes, which the
pair broke down, Foster was compelled
to admit defeat.
Gus Lewis made Toung Robinson quit

in one minute after the beginning of the
first round, and Battling Chuck met
his master In Mark Spencer In a bout
which went the ten rctmds, with Spencer
an easy winner, as he did most of the
landing and forced the go from end to
end.

PAL BROWN DEFEATED.

Hughle Mehegan Whips Amerloan

Boy at Melbourne.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec 20.—
Hughle Mehegan, the Australian light-

weight, to-day won the decision over
Pal Brown, an American pugilist, in an
exciting twenty-round bout. Ten thou-
sand spectators witnessed the fight.
By winning to-day Mehegan eve.iea

up the score with Brow" who defeated
him on points in a twenty-round con-
test at Sydney In October.

NOTES OF THE BOXERS.

Riotte's committee 'went thoroughly i'^'Jfu''."* ?^°'- S'^*"' ^ }i"^^
'^"

.,'","
n,tt„r o„„ *v.

" ° "^
?J""i^^ stomach, and Cy dropped to
the floor, apparently writhing in pain.

into the matter, and then made a rec-
ommendation that was sent to every
manufacturer. This report has caUed
forth a number of i-eplies Every manu-
facturer ia heartily in favor of the
whn«\'"i'^'''f"°".''f propeller shafts, andwmie all do not agree with the soile ofdimensions made 1>v Mr. Riotte's com-mittee they are willing to abide by the
decision of the majority and by the timeof the hext motor boat show this mat-
slttiS probability be definitely

cirm'i®,./'^,?^^*
*° °^5" 1" t^8 Madison

Square Garden on Saturday, Jan. 81.and will last until the evening of Feb. 7.
During the show week there will bemany Important meetings of those whoare Interested in motor boats, and motor
boating and the standardization of
propeller shafts will probably be settled
then. Mr. Riotte's committee made the
tollowing recommendations;
Flrst--That the standard taper of pro-

peller shafts Bhould he M Inch to the foot.

n„„"'?Sr.w"^^^" _.propeller keys ahouM be
""rSC?'"^'^"' '•'^ diameter of tho shaft.
Thlrd---That the depth of the key shouldbe one-half the width of the key

»'""'«'

h,J^°"'"h)?"rP?' .'i'* '«'!S"' 0' 'he propellerhub should be thres times the diameter ofthe shaft.

reasoning to athletics which he will be- 1

,„?'",l*l,T''^tt',i^.l l"™"."!?.^
Is of the opln-

stpw upon other forms of sport.
'

l™ll!:' ^K^l^^.^^'"-."' fe.thread and the

Rhodes Scholars, men. .^r^^T, Tvnor. I

"""''^r of tho throads on the end ot the

he win say: --unfair to fsT?he!S'"to
'

SrsX\\l'n 'o''f''^,^.e*'^U'J°a"olSr.V .,1''^ W'lt
f^'^^^il ^fr"** V'*™ ^°l? '

S,""^ ^"'} "^ !" "o •"=-=' on the rej'aclnj" a newthat he will go to see his old school wheel, and a spare nut Is generally carried
play an Oxford or Cambridge college by the boat owner.

?L""^P''' °'' ^^
''".'

8° *° Henley and
[

When all this has been arranged It Issee college crews of young men of :iJ
'

going to simplify matters very muchand under racing clubs of veterans; or, 1 for the owner, and It Is only the begln-what IS more striking, see Eton, Had- ning of standardization. It has oft?n
ley, Shrewsbury, Bedford and Beau- happened th.it an owner will lose amont (as this year) enter against col-

; propeller. He will get into some port
lege crews. He would probably admit ; only to find thlt he has to sTnd outthat seniority In years meant superior-

j
West for a new wheel or will have to

Ity In ability, but he would doubtless ! lay up several days while the new pro"
arguo that youth very often won, and

| peller Is cut to fit thrShaft on hl^boatalways put up a sporting fight, and that
sutb was a good thing for English
sport, and so on."

Quite so, it is a good thing for Eng-
lish sport so long as the discrepancy is
not ridiculous, and if you will consider
actual results you will realize that the
performances of the Rhodes Scholars
have not been ot such a startling char-
acter as to drive from the arena tho
pick of our English youth, given only
such conditions as are afforded to their
football and rowing contemporaries.
Moreover, It would be by no means safe
to assert that the athlete of twenty-
tour must be a better performer than
his juniors. At the Olympic games last
year there were some very wonderful
athletes considerably younger. Koleh-
malnen was 23 ; Drew, perhaps the finest
sprinter present, and Meredith, who
set up fresh figures for the half, ju.^t
out of the schoolboy stage ; Applegarth,
22; A. N. S. Jackson. 21; Aberg, who
cleared 23 feet 7 Inches in the long Jump,
only 19. Further, the American intei-
collegiate champions alone could, with
safety, represent America ai. a world'.s
gathering. I do not argue that 24 can-
not beat his juniors, but I certainly io
maintain that, given the best condi-
tions for both, the difference ia not so
marked as to preclude a level contest."

Corflng to facts as They are at Ox-

!
carburetor.

Bronxdale Invitation Road Runs.
In order that the athletes who may be par-

ticipants in the second annual handicap road
run under the sanction of tho A. A. U., the
Bronxdale A. C. will staee Invitation road
runs each Sunday for the remainder of the

season. In which all registered athletes are
Invited to compete. The races will be con-
tested over the same course to be used for
the handicap run. and the club will extend
all prlvlleKss to visltlnjf athletes. The Bronx-

or four In the party,
j

dale handloap run la one ot the croa-s-country
It Is unilerstood that this committee ' ''assies ot the metiopolltan .ilstrlct, for which

is prepared to put up a stiff argument 1 ljl"''°'''"''^^^ ,",''= ''"°""'.,'°''
^"'^"''s'"' ™"-

In favor of a change in the walvir rule, ; af th, ru1hho,t^i^ nlJ^f'v?"'",
"
o

'
^"1

'""""
The purpose ot tfie waiver rule Is to

i ?' f^JJi''^?"?,',*,; ^%^^"i\!>;'^ .tr^Th
ij^S ? "\V°^Jr^^^ '"^

*""r^
"«"*

' ?aki","hS''B?onx Par'k ISbwIy to mth'^Str'e'et

?W. 1? ."'m.w"^Li^?/^h,>?'Ji?r^
as

I

then Mom. Park Avenue troliey which
there Is a major league club willing to passes the door
engage his services. The players con
tend that this rule Is not always fplrly
administered
They assert that every player on whom

waivers have been asked should go
through both big leagues. Instead of
only the one to which Tie lielongs. as Is
now the case. The ball plavers assert
they are right In their contention, be-
cause ,nn athlete who Is not wanted bv

Votrlohas First bi Road Race.
Vincent Votrlohas, a member of the homo

club, was an easy winner last night In the
weekly handicap road race of the Oreek-
Amerlcan Athletic Club, held over a course
measuring about tour and one-half miles.

_.. .Votrlohas was the only scratch starter In the
National League clubs may be sought

;
race, and, after allotting handicaps rangingby an American League club, or vice I „„ ,'„ .,„ ._„„.,. „,„./.,,. ,1 .'^r.,!! t ,^.

verpa Players argue that they should
be allowed to stay In the major leagues
as long as one of the sixteen clubs is
willing to keep them.
This committee will also argue to the

commission that tlie present system of
withdrawing waivers as practiced by
the club owners should not be allowed,
but that waivers when- once asked for
should be binding. Many clubs are
anxious to send players back to the
minor clubs In order to make other
deals with the minor clubs. In these
cases the owners try to sacure waivers
as favors, though one or more major
league clubs misht he willing to take
the player and keep liim In the major
league. The ^"-•= ' ^ _, _ ,

up to :!0 seconds, gained the lead before half
tho distance had been covered. He retained
a comfortable advantage throughout the re-
mainder of the race. Twenty runners faced
the starter, but before the finish line was
reached half the field had been forced to
withdraw, and only ten finished. The winner
covered the distanc* In the good time of
2S:5T, while J. Wogoner, a member of the
Olencoe Athletio Club, who finished second
was " clocked " In 28:86. J. Erickson run-
ning unattached, was third serosa the finish
line, 3 seconds In the rear of Wogoner.

Fall to Post N. Y, A. C. Nominations
Contrary to expecl\tlons, the Nomination

Committee elected r. few weeks ago to eeloct

XationaF LcagiieT alTout '*"' candidates for officers of the New York
three vears aso. tried a rule forbidding Athletic Club to be elected on Jan. 13, d'd
the withdrawal of waivers, but It lasted : not announce the ticket they had selected
'•nly a season because the clubowners • l»st night It was expected they would an-
did not like it. The players maintain I nounca the slate and post the names on the
that the waiver rule should aid the i

bulletin Board at the olub, but at the club
player In stayljig in the major leagues

' 't w*» said that the names would not be
as long as possible, and that the owners pos"* until Monday night,
should be prohibited from using the rulem favoring each other, making minor
league deals for new players.

No matter what action the National
Commission takes on the demands of
•he Players' Fraternity, the New York
Club does not anticipate any trouble in
signing all Its players for next season.
Hecretarj- John B. Foster Is now prepar- , _^

ing the contracts and will send them out
'

second place,
accordinj: to custom next week. ^;^;;^::;33^" We do not think that there will
be the Ion?t trouble about signing The-
players for next year. Several of our

players are under -contracts extending,
over more than one season, and as this 1

custom is becotning more general in
baseball. I think more players will look
for long contracts next season... Some
of the players. I believe, hare promised
Um fraternity not to aiga until aXtar tb»

Becker and l\1orse Golf Winners.
Sp'dol to The Hew fork Timit.

PINEBnjRST, N. C Dso. £8 C. L. Bscksr
of Woodland and Cabot J. Mem. Jr., of Wol.

^laston wer« tbs prize winners In to-day's
play or elimination golf contest. W. L. Rurd
0' the Pittsburgh Country Club and J. M.
Thompson of Spring Haven divided honors for

EVERTTHING POU

Q^BILLIARDS and BOWLING
Prices and Terms

to Suit.

RBPAIR8 BY
Expert Msehaniea

THE •RUNSWiOK-BALKC-COLLBNOm 00.
M XO » wear XB R. NBAS SBOAOWAZ.

bird come to the surface Its he;vd
npneSrcd fvbove the water, and the!
duck iv.Tlkefl up the board to the I

me;;'t aml";he"^foIl oVr'^doad."' On "5$:
'' ^cw York, Brooklyn.jtnd Newark, with

aminatlon It was found that the' bird's
neck wa.c broken.

Smith Wins Billiard Game.
H. H. Emith, a Brooklyn amateur, defeat-

ed L. A. Servatlus last night In the amateur
Class C 18.2 balk line billiard tournament
at Keenoy's Knickerbocker Billiard Acadsmy,
Brooklyn, by the score of 800 to 174, The
contest throughout was fairly close, but
Smith managed to retain the advantage from
thi. start, and. although several times Sor-
vatliiH threatrned to forge to the front, tho
consistent pjfyln!r of Smith prevented the
former from gaining the lead. The gams rs-
quirfd fifty-seven Innings before the final
point was tallied, and this gives Smith an
average of S 20-,i7, He made high runs of
2(1, 19, and l.l, Servatlus made high runs of
20, 17, and 18 with an average of 8 8-56,
The contestants In the game this evening will
be C. B, Terry, national Class C ohamplon.
and Charles Matthews.

R, E, IngersoU has been appointed
General Manager of the Reo branches In

headquarters at 19 West Sixty-second
Street,

This is the most Important motor boat
reform that has been accomplished in a
long time.
Every available inch of space In the

Madison Square Garden has been en-
gaged for the show. So many exhibi-
tors have' applied for space that theShow Committee had to rearrange the
floor plan, and It has also arranged to
have exhibits In the Concert Hall and
In the restaurant. To enable more firms
to show the space of the large exhibi-
tors was cut down. Those firms have
very generously agreed to the cut, as
all want the show to be as diversified
and as representative as possible. In
all there will be 35,000 square feet of
space occupied at the Madison Square
Garden exhibition.
The Show Committee Is H. R. Sut-

phen. Chairman; James Craig. E, A,
Rlotte. Crispin Oglebay, and Scott J.
Matthews. Ira A. Hand is the Secre-
tary, and acta as manager, and he la
very enthusiastic about the outlook.
Hydro-aeroplanes are to be a big

feature. The Wright flying boat and
the Curtiss and Benolst boats will be
shown. Sport with the flying boat is
expected to be popular next Summer.

RIdgeway Wlr»» Billiard Tournament
Frank RIdgeway, receiving a handicap of

75 points, defeated WHllam Downs, who was
handlcapsd at IBO points In th« final game
la.st night In the English billiard tourna-
ment at Doyle's Billiard Acaf'imy. by the
score of 300 to SS.";. This victory gives Ridge-
way first place in the tournament, as he has
played throughout the tournament, without
once being defeated. At the conclusion of
the game, RIdgeway was presented with the
diamond stick pin by John Doyle. This even-
ing Doyle win Introduce a novelty In local
billiard circles when hs stages a rapld-fire
English billiard tournament, la which slxtean
blUlardlsti will participate.

Overstocked MsDafsctorcrs are Unloadinf,

Dollars do double doty now.

Rich Knit

Neckties,

45c
91.00, 91.50 &.

92.00 Values.

Short Stiff Bosom
Shirts, 98c &. 91.49
Neat Fancy Psttems, Caffs

attached or separate.

$2.00 Pleated Shirts at $1.15
Full Dress Shirts, 9Bc to $3.00
Lined Gloves (samples), $3, $4 & $5

Grades at $L50, $2.00 & $2.50
$3.00 Wool Umon SoiU at $1.75
$1.50 Balbricgaa Uaion Salts at 98e
$3.00 Wool SwMten at $1.50

Canadian Hockey Here Next Week.
One of the greatest hookey events ot the

saaioo, a three-comsrsd touruaraent between

teams rsprewntlns Qussaa. Ottawa, and To-

ronto for the Fellowas trophy and to dsolde

the 'Vanity ohamploDshlp of Canada, will be-

gin at the Bt. Nlcbelss Rlak next Tuudar
eight with a match between Queens and
Ottawa Colleges, the winner to play tho To-
ronto University on the following night. It

la the first time a tournament of these rival
teams has ever taken place outside of the
Dominion, and every etfort will be made to

capture ths series, as the rivalry between
these teams is Intense.

Harvard on a Hockey Trip.
BTBAODSa N, T„ Deo. S&-Tha Harvard

University hookey sauad, oomprlslns elgtit-

een men, srrlTed In Syraoua* ts-nlgbt (or a
ten-day stay. The team will plar («<v

games here on the artificial lee In the arena,
two of which win bs with the Ottawa Xlal-

varslty seTtn, Jan. 2 and 8.

Championship Tug of War.— _- _„ A championship tug-of-war will bo seen un-
ford, although since the advent of the der ths auspices of the Scandinavian-Amer-
Khodes man in 1904 he has figured with loan Athletio League at Prospect Hall, Brook-
success In every inter-'Varslty meeting

\

'yn, Jan. 8, for which the entries are pouring
since that date he has in no case (save

' '" satisfactorily to the management, who
the weight and the hammer, whicli arei havo received sanction for the event from the
the orphan children In the 'Var.slty ath- f','?»<»."'' Athletic tnlon. Up to date the

letio world) accomplished performances
of a kind which his English opponents
need have found Impossible of emula-
tion. Nor did they. I append a list of
Rhodes victories—excepting weight and
hammer—and opposing them will give
some of the best performances accom-
plished In tho same decade by English
undergraduates in their first or second
year, who had comparatively llttlt ex-
perience by then, and had no tuition be-
fore their matriculation.

He looked appealingly at Referee Patsy
Haley, and when he saw that the ref-
eree was making no move to disqualify
Shugrue, .-^Tilth stood up and made a
rush at SLugrue, who had stood in his
corner awaiting the next move. The
bell ended the round In a few seconds.
Later Smith again appealed to the
referee to stop Shugrue from fouling
him, and in the seventh round Haley
decided that one punch was low and
warned Shugrue. Otherwise he paid
no attention to Smith's protests.
From the bell that started the pair on

Fifty rounds of boxing cujnrrlse the card
arranged for to-night at the Fairmont A. C.
The programme includes three ten-round af-
fairs and five four-round prellmlnarlH, all
of which should fumieh the Bronx devotees
of boxing- an Interesting session. Either of
tho three tcn-rounders could be ordinarily
cardeii rns the wlndup and" balance the card,
but lilanager Gibson has promised something
out ot tho ordinary for the holiday week. In
tho first ten-round session Walter Mohr of
Brooklyn, who recently fought a fast bout
with Harry Condon, will show his skill
against Mike Masle, a Staten Islander, 'fho
second bout will be between Joe Hyland and
,Tohnny Schumackcr. the latter of Burlington.
Iowa, and the other ten-rounder will show
Milton Biier, the popular Bronxlte, and tVllUo
Warren ot Brooklyn.
Two prominent fast side lightweights will

be tho headliners to-night at the Sharker
A. C, Andy Cortez, who hfis had a number
of successful bouts In the East, will oppose
Marty Allen, his keenest rival In the main
event of ten rounds. Brown and Cortez met
two years ago when both were breaking awav
from the amateur ranks, and after tsn fast
rounds It was the general belief that their
contest was a draw, with the result that they
have been rematehed In an ^fsrt to decide
the supremacy. Four and six round prelimi-
naries will precede the main bout.
Tho main event of ten rounds at the

Queensboro A. C. to-night will bring together
Battling Bill Rooney and Al Smith. This
pair arS considered Brooklj-n's bast mlddle-
w'elghtB, and a keen rivalry eitlBts between
thom. According to the statements of both
boxers, the contest should produce some fast
milling, as both are determined to win by- a
knockout it possible. A number -of prelimi-
naries will be boxed.

Harry Pierce will box Charlie Barry tor ten
rounds In the final at the QowanUs A. C.,
and In the semi-final of six rounds Jack Mc-
carty will exchange blows wn* Charlie
Bondy.
Jimmy Flynn of Long Island City will bon

Ray Campbell of CallfornU for ten rouBdi In
the main event at the Irving Athlitic Cluh.
Brooklyn, this evening. There will also be
another ten-round bout and tlja »«',ial four
and six round preliminaries. K banflsr at-
traction has been arranged for New Year's

t«^lh '^'^Zr.T^\.B^^J^^^Y^^}iiJ'l *?„* 1 afternoon. The main event win bring totenth round everything belonged to
| jjether two of the best middleweight. iS the

Shugrue. Smith showed his usual ag- i country when Bob Moha and Freddie Hl.ks
gresslve tactics and rushed In as if to i meet for ten rounds. The ten-round semi-
make a quick clean-up. but he was In- ' final win be between Otto Kohler. Dennv
variably met with a storm of punches

'

Morgan's new lightweight, and Johnny Mo-
and he could not land effectively. When ban of Brooklyn, who has fought I««ch Cross
he saw that this plan was a failure he twice and Young Brown. Also the usual pre-

dropped into clinches and tried to pound ,

Hmlnaries.

Shugrue's stomach, only to find him-
!

A good card has been arranged by the
self as helpless at this style as at the matchmaker ot the Atlantic Garden A. C,

other. In the eighth round Shugrue
battered him around the ring like

Packey McFarland shows up his op-
ponents after being stung. Shugrue
landed straight punches and hooks In

to-ni^^ht. There will be two ten, two six, and
ten four round bouts. In one' ten-round bout
Frankle Maher will box Joe Carter, These
boys are featherwielghts who have been doing
well and the winner will be pitted against
some top-notcher in the near futuxe. In the

preliminaries, Youtll Nick vs, Toung Kllllen,
Paddy O'Keefe vs. Young Stein, My*r Lewis
vs. Johnny Ring, Young Btem v:*. BaRlIng
Zip. Johnny Bates vs. Kid Popp, Yo<ung Tonv
vs. Young Perry, Young Sully vs. Tour;
Runno, Young Stanley vs, 'Young Ryan,
Battling Morgan vs. Andy Brennan.

rapid succession, and even shot over other ten-round contest Barry HIU will hook
backhand punches. Cy's staying abil- up with Young Mundv. in the semi-ftnn'.i
ity was the only thing the Hobokenlte

|

win be seen Sol Bloom vs, Fteddle Mo.-gan,
showed while the shower was at its Bllly McGreevy vs. Jim Stevens, and In th!

height.
. -_ -. . _

The ringside weights were "iSSVx pounds
for Shugrue and 136% pounds for Smith.
The latter assumed such a low crouch-
ing position that he seemed much smaller
than his opponent, who stands erect
while boxing. Three times during the
bout Shugrue sent over straight right
hand punches with gufflcient force to
Jar Smith from head to foot, and It ap-
peared that Smith was due to take a
tumble, but he was always able to keep
his feet. The punches simply rolled off
his countenance like water pours oft a
tin roof.
In the closing rounds Shugrue cut

looge with more speed than he had
shown in the early rounds, evidently
satisfied that Smith had weakened un-

]

der the onslaught. In the ninth round, I

after a severe battering of gloves '

against Smith's face, Shugrue fell Inlo
;

a clinch and shook his head, admitting i

that the task of knocking Cy off his
|

feet was hopeless. The nearest Smi^^h ]

came to getting over an effective slam
w,T8 In the seventh round, when a wild
right swing, which was started near the
floor, grazed Joe's chin as Smith's glove
went around in a circle.

foUowIng are among tho principal clubs en
tered: Finnish-American, Swedish-American,
Nnrweglan-Amerlcan, Gloa, Neptune, and
Danish teams. That it will have an Interna-
tional tinge Is evidenced by the fact that
several American ttams are preparing to taki*
issue with the foreigners, and a keenly eon-
tested series is anticipated.

ENGLISH
RHODESVICTORIES. PERFORMANCES.
100 Yds.—Hull, 0:10 2-5 fMacMlllan 0:10
QuarteiwHUU. 0!0a-3tBIack 0:43 4-6
Hurdles — Macdonald,

0:18. 'Anderson 0:18
High Jump—Toung, 6

ft. 8 In. tBel!srby..5ft. IIX In,

Long Jump—Young, 22
ft. 4 In. tAshIngton..23 ft. 1 In.

Half—tComwallls..l:.M
Mile—fJackson ,..4:21
8 Miles—•0»u«ssn.l4 :4T

•First year. tSeoond year.
" ThU makes it fairly obvious that

English undergraduates can hold their
own against the Invader, nor Is there
any performance on the Rhodes side
wtunh the pick of our English school-
boys could not challenge did they enjoy
the aame training as the American

Wesleyan to Select New Coach.
MIDDLBT0V7N, Conn., Dec. 21—Ths Wes-

leyan Athletic Council has announoed that
Danny Hutchinson, the University ot Pann-
eylvanla star quarter back, who coached
the team last Fall, will not be re-engaged
next season. There was disappointment at
Wesleyan regarding tho two closing games
ot the season, with Williams and Trinity.
The team had made a good showing early in

the season, but slumped In the two last

games. Major Lewis - E. Gordon, 1894, ot

Hartford, who captained a championship
eleven at Wesleyan; Dr. Edgar Fauver, ath-
letic Director, and Manager F. B. Upham.
1915, will select the new coach.

NEGROES BOX IN RING.

Joe Robinson Defeats Lester John-

son Easily at Olympic.
n Lester Johnson, a ne.gro boxer,

nea. y received his quietus List night
at the Olympic A. C. bouts in the main
attraction, which went the stipulated
ten rounds. His opponent, Joe Robin-
son, another colored man, although out-

weighed nearly ten pounds, with John-
son scaling li7 pounds, did by far the
better work and liad the much-touttd
Johnson on the ragged edge so mai.y
times that it was marvelous to the
spectators that the beaten man stayetl
the limit.
The loser's stock in trade was a wild

rush, in which he carried a long. Ion-

swing which was as likely to land foul
as It was to connect in a vital spot,
which, as events proved, It never did.
Robinson usually managed to block
them all. The latter part of the "

go
"

was a serious period lor Johnson, who
was so bewildered at the finish of each
of the last few rounds that he failed
to know which way to go to his corner.
Robinson failed to deliver the sleep

punch, however, and the finish found
Johnson on his feet, although wabbly
and a badly beaten man. At no time
except the two early rounds did John-
son do anything to warrant his even be-
ing considered a " black hope," of which
there were several dozen In the hall.
All of the men who took part in the

series were negroes, and pandemonium
usually reigned, so enthusiastic did the
crowd become. The first bout showed
Bob Lee, a giant negro scaling 217
pounds, and Charles .Foster, making 167

Welcome, Youths!
Here's a chance to save

^5.00, $7.00 or $10.00 on

your suit.

Most of the youths' suits

on sale to-day lost that much
from former prices.

Mixtures, serges and chev-

iots—sizes 32 to 35 chest.

$iS now.

Now for real Winter.

And real Winter overcoats.

For men and boys.

Rogers Peet Company,
Three Broadway StorM

at

Warren St.

at

i3th Sy^

at

34th St.

BUSHMILLS
Irish Whiskey

Pre-eminent in quality.

Individual in flavor.

It appeals to the discrimin-

ating consumer.

ALEX.DISHAWI dCO NY

tht: V "i lyP-Rs Al mv

Low cost? Why, a Ford

recently averaged twenty-
five and a third miles to a

gallon of gasoline
— for

thirty-three hundred miles !

And this is not an excep-
tional Ford performance.
Ford economy is a big rea-

son for Ford popularity.

Buy yours now.

Five hoadred doUan b die new price of the Foid

runabout; ike touring car ii Hve nfty; the town car

•even fifty
—f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equip-

rent. Gel catalog and particulars from Ford Motor

Company, 1 ,723 Broadv/ay ; also Jackson Avenue and

Kooeywell Street, L« ng Island Gly.

MACKINLAY'S V. O. B.
.«rOTCH WHISKEY. None better preducei'.
Aped 10 years In wood. Sold in all best pU«e».

$13.85 the case. $1.25 tha bottle.

PIERCE ARROW
LIMOUSINES

Several late models arv
available now after ffoinff
through our shops. Guaran-
teed uam© as we do new care.
Also two flna Tourin,^ car«—a S-paesenger S8 C. and a 7

passenger 48 B. Both were
delivered late last Sprinsr and
are In A-1 condition. Same

Euarantee
as new cars.

IS MOTOR CAB COMPANV.
4(6 Cantral Av*., .V<wark. TeL «71 Market
New Jeriey AK?m» for Pitrce Arrow Can.

^^\

Automobile Exchange
Market Place for

USED AUTOMOBILES
(Pleasure Cars and Trucks)

Located and operated Cor ttie iraslart

ECONOMY to the DEALERS
and til* greateit

CONVENIENCE »» ib. BUYER
Nart to La... Par*

TBCB OU> 8TSTSU aa
aoattered advertlaemeata «t Vied
cars at display ratea

THE NEW SYSTEM la

sesrreg:atlon of the dealers.

It means reducing the advertis-
ing Investment and Is more satis-
fying and accurate to buy from.
(Inquire (or Special Advertlalni Bates)

Telephone XOOO Bryant

^^^.^^:M^^.,.iM^mm^ iiiiiiii • -^- >" -
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. THE WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—The centre of the

tout tortn 11 now over Nova Scotia and
taovlng northeast, but ehltting gales con-
tinue alonj tha Atlantic coast, nortli of
Capo Hatteraa,

.J^'V ^,' '^^' twenty.four hours It causedBnow. In Xew England, New York, the Ohio
valley, and Tennessee, and rains and snows
In the Middle Atlantic States.

.„iJ' heme followed by rapidly rislns pres-Bura and decidedly colder weather over

Elver country east of the Mississippi

Another Weturbance of moderate intensity
IS central over the Upper "Rio Grande Valleyana l» causing snows m the Plateau and
fcoutnem Rocky Mountain region and gen-
irfij,"°"'^'""3 'n the Plains States and the
Middle Mississippi Valley.
Temperatures have risen over the Plains

Btates and the Rocky Mountain region, and
they have changed but little in the Great
?Sr^ Valleys and on the Pacific Slope.
The disturbance In the Southwest will

probably move east-northeast and cause
snows Saturday In the Southern Rocky Moun-
tain region and the Middle Plair.3 States and
Saturday night or Sunday In the Middle Mis-
sissippi and Ohio Valleys and Tennessee. In
the Gulf States it will cause rains.
Fair weather will continue Saturday and

Sunday In the North Border States, and the
weather will remain fair In the Atlantic
States until Sunday night, when it will again
become un»Bttled.
No Important temperaturo changes are In-

dicated for any part of the country during
the next fnrty-elght hours.
Winds for Saturday and Sunday along the

' North Atlantic Coast will be high nortiiwest
diminishing: Middle Atlantic Coast, brisk
and high northwest diminishing: South At-
lantic Coast, moderate west and nortliwest.

FORECASTS FOR TO-DAT AND SUNDAY.
Eastern New York—Fair and colder Satur-

day. Sunday, fair, brisk and high northwest
winds diminishing.
New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania-

Fair and continued cold Saturday. Sunday
cloudy probably followed by snow or rain at
night; moderate to brisk northwest winds.
New England—B'air and colder Saturday.

Eunday, fair, high northwest winds dimin-
ishing.
Western New York-Fair Saturday. Sun-

day, cloudy, moderate north, becoming
variable winds.

DRY GOODS OUTLOOK.

Christmas Mall Orders Over Last

Year's Despite Unseason-

able Weather.

Special to The New York Timet.

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—Marshall Field &
Co. In their weekly review of the dry

goods trade, Bay :

" The volume of mall orders received

duringr the last few days preceding
Christmas was in excess of the totals

for the corresponding days a year ago.
This Is remarkable considering the ex-

tremely unseasonable weather during
that time." The numerous mall orders may be
Interpreted as an Indication that the
general distribution of holiday goods
was lureer than a year ago. Inasmuch
as the sales of heavy wearing apparel
were below normal." The Increase of last-minute orders
also seemed to Indicate that holiday
stocks throughout the territory adjoin-
ing Chicago were well sold out,"

TRADE BALANCE INCREASES.

Total of $642,100,400 in Fa or of

U. S. In Eleven Months.

WASHINGTON, Dec, 26,—November's
foreign trade brought the balance of

trade In favor of the United States

The temperature record for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from the
thermometer at the local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, la as follows:/
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$960

Z 454%
$1,000 BOND
Paying $45 yearly for 11

years, at which time the

principal of $1,000 is pay-
able.

Payment of principal and in-

terest is guaranteed by five

important railroads.

Safety and marketability are

combined in this investment.

Ask for Offering No. 630.

A. B. Leach & Co.
"

Investment Securities

149 Broadway, New York

Glileago
"oston

Philadslphla
London, Eng.

BuHalo
Baltlmera

Elarris, Forbes& Co

Snceaaon t* M. W. HurU * (X, N. i;

Pine Street, Cor. WillUm
NEW YORK

Govcminent

Municipal

Railroad and

Public Utility

Bonds

for

Investment

Municipal Bonds
To Yield

4^5& to 5V2%
Exempt from Income Tax

iVrite for Descriptive Circular "T/' No. 1.

H. A. KAHLER & CO.
Succeesors to

O'CONNOR & KAHLER,
49 WALL STREET. N. T.

T'-lepliiine 7M7-Is-iy Hanover

J. K. Rice, Jr. & Co. WIU Buy
so Atlantic Dock Stock
15 Cumberland Corporation Pfd. Stock
23 Du Pont Powder Com. & Rights
;o Fldelity-Phenl-T Insurance Stock

100 <;eorKe W. Helme Com. Stock
200 Word Baldnc Com. Stock

J. K. Rice. Jr. & Co. WIU SeU
100 Aeollan-Weber P. & P. Pfd. Stock
50 Ajax Grieb Rnbber Pfd. Stock
25 (hilds Restanrant Com. & Pfd. Stock

100 Detroit Edison Stock
100 Pacific Coast Com. .stock

to Pocahontas Cons. Collieries Com. Stock

We deal in ai! of the Standard Oil Stocks.

J.K.Rice,Jr.&Co.
Phone 4001 to 1010 John. 36 Wall St.. N. T.

Cuban Amer. Sugar 6s

New0ri'nsTex.&Mex.5s

Sacramento Vy. Irr 6$

Gilbert Eliotrz;|DU BOND DEPARTMENT M
37Wall5t..N.Y. TEl.Hanover6IIO

Western Power Pfd.

V. S. Finishing Com. & Pfd.

U. S. Finishing Consol. 5s

Dayton Power & Ltg. Com.
U. S. Light & Heat Pfd.

Merlden Gas Light Co.

HOTCHKIN & CO.
Specialists in Unlisted Securities.

84 Pint St, Now York 33 Statg St., Boston, Mais.
Phong 3380 John, Private Phona to Boston

E.&C.Randolph
Uembers New York Stock ExcbaHtf*,

111 Broadway. New Tork.

Bond aad Open Market Securities DepartHeal
T. F. SHIELDS. Mcr.

Dealers in Investment and Otlier SecurlUei
•t tlie United State*. Canada and Maslca

Bonds for

Investment

IRsdnHmd&dto.
33 Pine St., New York

Wm.A.Read &Co.
New York

Chicago Philadelphia Boston London

MAXWELL MOTOR 18T & 2ND
CONSOLIDATED RUBBER TIRE
UNITED ST.ATES EXPKES.S
CHIC. UTIIJTIE.S BONDS & SCRIP
AMEB. W.AT. \VORK.S & (ilAB. CO.
INDIAN REFINING PREFERRED

E. BUNGE & CO.
20 Broad St. Phone 4r35-<736 Hector.

Jfor^, Mcon Si^am
£n9tneer0

lis BROADWAY, NEW YORK
HEW ORLEANS SAN FRANCISCO

Federal Income Tax Law
Inconvealence attendingr tbe
collection of coupons tltereunder

may be obviated by appoint-
ins this Company as agent.

United States

Mortgage & Trust Company
B'way at 73d St. 33 Cedar St l2Sth St.at 8th Av.

6% Mortgages
GtTABANTEED TAX-EXEMPT

i ON IMPROVED NEW YORK CITT
f REAL EST-i^TE

JfSfQM COUNTY HORTOAOE GO.,
I

< lao sieata^e St., Brooklyn, N. T.

FIMNCIAL MARKETS

Advance in Stocks Is Carried

Further, Despite Profit Tai<-

^ ing
—Our Trade Balance.

Trading was maintained in fairly large

volume on the Stock Exchange yester-

day, and despite the ebb and flow of

prices, which is natural after such a

brisk forward movement as that which
the market has recently experienced,

prices as a whole showed some further

net gain. In the more recent stages ot

the advance which has been under way
a good deal of profit taking has been

encountered, but short covering and

such increase In the outside demand for

stocks as has appe.ared have been suffi-

cient to outbalance In the movement of

prices not only the liquidation of long

stock but also not a little fresh short

selling. It is to be expected that the

process which has been under way for a

week or more on an active scale has

added to the volume of Stock Exchange
loans, but so far this movement has not

found apreciable reflection in the rates

for call loans.

One of the questions still open regard-

ing the Immediate future of the market

is the extent to which drawing in of

funds at the very end of the year In

antlcij)ation of the Jan. 1 payments may
dislodge stocks from margin accounts.

The possibility of such a dlslodgment,

with a consequent setback in quota-

tions, is one of the handicaps under

which the market has been laboring.

Its noteworthy progress notwithstand-

ing this possibility emphasizes the

change for the better which has come
over financial sentiment, or, at least.

Stock Exchange sentiment, for the

terms are not. coterminous. Sentiment
in the financial district has undoubtedly

changed for the better, .
but it has

changed less than the recent movement
ot the market would seem to Indicate.

One reason why the improvement in

stocks has outstripped the betterment i»

banking sentiment is that at the time

of the upturn there was a very large

short Interest which found itself suffi-

ciently hard pressed by a very mod-
erate amount of new buying for the long
account to lead it to seek cover. That
short interest was in a vulnerable posi-

tion because it had been built up as a

result of pessimism among traders who
failed to take count of possible favora-

ble developments as offsets to adverse

factors upon which alone they laid

stress.

Following the publication of the for-

eign trade statement for November,
which showed a credit trade balance
for that month second only to that re-

ported in November. 1912, there was
talk of a gold movement in favor of this

market early in the new year. It does
not now seem that we will need to in-

crease our gold supplies at that time,

for present indications are that money
will grow increasingly easy after the

first week of January. In that event,

importations of gold will depend largely
upon the comparison of interest rates

here and abroad, and it Is not impossi-
ble that our rates, as a matter of fact,

will recede more rapidly than those in

the European market. Be that as it

may, our latest foreign trade statement
shows once again how very strong our

position has grown in international com-
merce. For the eleven months of the

year our excess of exports have reached
the extraordinarily large total of $642,-

000,000. which is more than .$80,000,000

above the export excess for this period
In 1908 and $70,000,000 above the 1900

figures.

There was a lull yesterday In the dis-

cussion of further possible settlements
of anti-trust actions by agreement with
the Government, but more announce-
ments of this nature are to be expected.
If present indications are borne out, at

least one more industrial concern will

make its peace with the Government
soon after the holidays.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call loaned on Stock Ex-

change collateral at 3(5)4 per cent., with
the last loan at ZVz per cent. The re-
newal rate was 4 per cent.
Time money rates were 5%@5% per

cent, for thirty days, 4%@5 per cent, for
sixty days, 4%'&5 per cent, for ninety
days, -iV:M% per cent, for four, five,
and six months.
Commercial paper was quoted at 5Vi®

~'% per cent, for the best names.
Clearing House exchanges, $379,157,-

n.v; b.ilances. $H,12«,2oO: Sub-Treasury
credit balances, .'i;i,704.,'i20.

The local banks gained $244,000 on
their Sub-Treasury operations this
week.

FOREIGN RATES.
The discount rate . In PariB yesterday

was 3% per cent The Paris check rate
on London was 25f. 30c.
Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-

lows on the points noted:
CABLE AND SIGHT RATES.

Demand sterling—High, $4.8310; low,
54.86; last, $4.8505.

CLOSING RATES.
London — Cable, $4.8906; demand,

$4.8503
Paris—Cable, 5.20% less 1-16; check,

5.2114 less 1-16.
Berlin—Cable, 94 18-16; check, 94% plus

1-32.'

Switzerland, 5.21% less 1-64; check,
5.21"4 less 1-64.
Holland—Cable. 40.ii); check, 40.03.
Belgium—Cable, 6.23% less 5-61; check,

5.24% less 5-6t.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAT BILLS.
London—Bankers', 60 days, $4.81%: 90

days, $4.7914.
.> r^ T«.

London—Commercial, 60 days, $4.81; 90
days, $4.79.
Paris-Bajikers', 60 days, 5.25; 90 days,

5.26%.
Paris—Commercial, 60 days, 5.25%; 90

days, 5.26% less 1-16.
Berlin—Bankers', 60 days, 94; 90 days,

9354. .

Berlin—Commercial, 60 days, 93% less
1-32; 90 days, 93 7-16.
Amsterdam — Commercial, 60 days.

.•in.Go; 90 days, 39.50.

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE RATES.
Boston, par; Chicago, 15c premium;

St. Louis, 10c premium; St. Paul, 15c
premium; San Francisco, 40o premium-
Montreal, 46'%c premium.

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
Bar silver was unchanged in London,

at 26 ll-16d per ounce, and unchanged
in New York, at 57i^c per ounce.

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Alta OS
,
Julia 06

Alpha Con 02 (Justice 05
Andes 04 Kentucky Con.. .06
Belcher 55 Mexican 117%
Best & Belcher.. .07 Orcldental Con.. ,70
Bullion .02 'Oplilr is
Caledonia 1.37Vi
Challenge Con.. .16

Chor.ar 03
Con. Cal. & Va. .13

Con. Imperial... .03

Crown Point . . .47

Gould & Curry.. .03

Hale & Norcross .OS

TONOPAH
Belmont 7.

Jim Butler
McNamara
Midway
Mizpah Bxten.. .

Montana 1
North Star ,

Rescue Bula ....
Tonopah Exten..l.
Tonopah Merger .

West End 1.

GOLDFIELD.
Atlanta
Booth

.25
72
,07

,36
,26

12%
.38
,90
.05
.52
.25

11
.01

Overman 41
Potosl 03
Savage 10
Seg. Belcher 10
Sierra Nevada.. .11
Union Con 12
Utah Con 02
Vellow Jacket . . .36

C. O. D 03
Comb. Pract 05
D' field Daisy... .01
D'fleld BI. B... .01
Florence 23
G'fleld Con. M.1.87H
O'fleld Merger.. .10
Jumbo Exten. . . .83
Lone Star 03
Silver Pick ... .03
Vernal 04
Nevada Hills .. .46
Round Mountain .36

MANHATTAN.
Manhattan Con. .03

COLORADO.

Dr. J'pot.. 6J4
Elkton ... 61%
Bl Paso... 276
Findlay ... Vi
Gold Dol.. 9%
Isabella .. 10

- W,
Bl\.
300

lOHlR. B. H.

Bld.Aaked.
Jackpot . . 5
McKinney. 67Vi
Old Gold,. 1

2% I Portland ..lOlH
71^1 Vindicator. 83J4

5*
67H
-^
102
86
4%

TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

Oil stocks StroDK After Holiday.

Buyers of Standard Oil stocks entered
the market yesterday. The certainty

that a dividend would be declared by
the Standard Oil Company ot Kentucky,
after many weeks of conjecture and
the report that a substantial dividend
would be declared by the Atlantic Re-
fining Company, put these Issues more
firmly in their places as leaders of the
oil share group than they were earlier

In the week. President Van Dyke of the
Atlantic Refining Company was said to

have asserted that the matter of in-

creasing the capital had never been
considered definitely by the Directors,
and that whatever might be done along
that line was not likely to occur for

some time. This Information served to

check trading In the stock somewhat,
but in final prices a nert gain of $28 a
share was retained of a gross Increase

of $38, while Standard of Kentucky
closed $50 up after advancing $68 a
share, to 698, the best price reported for

the day.
••*

Curb Members Cast Their Votes.

Members of the Curb Association are

expressing dally their opinion through
the ballot on the matter of quoting, or
not quoting, the Standard Oil stocks on
the official Curb sheet. A tin box with
a slit In the top reposes in the office of

Secretary Leonard, and the brokers drop
their votes in this. Next Monday the
will of the Curb will be made known on
a question that has stirred up more in-

terest than anything else within the ex-
istence of the association. While the
vote Is being cast the oil shares remain
in the sheet of daily transactions.

*.•
Bank Earnlngrs Satisfactorr.

Although financial undertakings for
the year have been restricted, high rates
for money have helped to make it a
profitable year for banks In this city.
One bank found its profits so good that
it used nearly $1,000,000 to reduce the
debt on the building It occupied and
owned. Others have written off more
from the book value of Investments than
would have been deemed wise in a poor
year. Commercial paper brokers see an
indication of the strong position of bank
earnings In the small demand In De-
cember for mercantile bills. Some of
the banks have been accustomed to buy
extensively of commercial paper toward
the close of the year for " window
dressing" purposes. The discount, al-

though it would not be collected for
several months, was Included in the In-
come account at the time the paper was
bought and helped to Improve the show-
ing of earnings on the books.

•••
A. Trick for New Haven.

The strongest stock on the list yester-
day was New Haven, in which nearly
10,000 shares changed hands on a rising
scale. At the close the issue had a net
gain of 2% points. Had It advanced
another % It would have rounded out a
gain of 10 points above Its recently
made low price, which followed the
passing of the dividend. Wall Street
seldom lacks a reason for a market sur-
prise, and a very interesting explana-
tion was foupd for the New Haven's
recovery. It was said on the floor of
the Exchange that the Pennsylvania,
which owns Norfolk & Western stock
that may prove an embarrassment, has
been selling Norfolk and putting the
proceeds Into additional New Haven. As
one pays 6 per cent, and the other noth-
ing, it is hard to comprehend motives
back of such an exchange, but the story
was good.

•••

IValtinar on the Doctor.
For the third time within a little more

than six months holders of securities Is-

sued by the National Railways of Mexico
are, figuratively speaking, gathering
outside of the sick room. Twice the
undertaker has stayed up most of the
night waiting a summon.s, only to learn
that the patient had obtained oxygen.
On those occasions French banks made
advances which enabled the company to
meet Its obligations. Bondholders are

hoping that friends will again come tor-

ward with money to pay the Jan. 1 In-

terest. On that day the company has to

meet $1,912,500 coupons on the prior
Hen 4>4s and $517,500 Interest on the
National Railroad 4%s, a total of close
to $2,500,000. There was an interesting
report under discussion yesterday; it

was confidently predicted that the com-
pany would announce on Monday tlie

payment of interest coupons with scrip.

That at once raised the question ot in-
terest on the interest-bearing scrip. It
that In its turn should be paid in scrip,
and the process continued indefinitely,
the Railways might keep up the fight
for solvency until peace is restored.

•«•
AtcUson tn November.

It lias been learned that there was a
reason for President Ripley's latest pro-
nunclamento against the political forces
which he believes are putting fetters on
prosperity. In November the Atchison's

gross revenues suffered a decrease from
the total of the previous November of

$1,044,000. There was a loss of $639,000
in the month's net. Added to smaller
losses which had preceded it Novem-
ber's decrease made a total ot $2,040,000
for the first five months of the current
fiscal year. The net earnings at the end
of November had lost $1,277,000.

STANDARD OIL STOCKS.
Friday. Wednesday.

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Anglo-Am. Oil 12 12% 12 12%
Atlantic Refining ...800 805 770 780
Borne-Scrymser 290 30O 290 300
Buckeye Pipe Line...168 170 165 167
Chesebrough Mfg. ...870 685 670 685
Colonial Oil 120 130 120 ISO
Continental Oil 215 225 210 215
Crescent Pipe Line... 53 67 53 57
Cumberland Pipe Line 60 Ki 60 65
Eureka Pipe Line 386 345 ."iSS 345
Galena-Signal Oil ...180 183 181 185
Galena-Signal Oil pf.l34 137 134 137
Indiana Pipe Lines.. .138 140 136 l.!9

National Transit 39 41 .39 41
New York Transit. . .312 320 320 330
Northern Pipe Line.. 110 116 110 115
Ohio Oil 145 147 14C 148
Prairie Oil and Gas. 430 434 426 4:W
Solar Refining 335 346 325 .335

Southern Pipe Line. .238 242 238 242
South Penn. Oil 275 280 275 285
S. W. Penn. Pipe L.. 149 1»3 149 1.13

Standard Oil (Gal.)...268 271 284 206
Standard Oil (Ind.)...416 420 414 419
Standard Oil (Kan.)..470 480 470 490
Standard OH (Ky.)... 665 675 610 625
Standard Oil (Neb.)..375 385 345 .360

Standard Oil (N. J.). .400 402 400 4(J2

Standard Oil (N. Y.)..176 177 176 178
Standard Oil (Ohio).. 340 .3.10 332 337
Swan & Finch 275 295 275 295
Union Tank Une 91 98 89 91
Vacuum OH 194 197 1R4 197

Washington Oil 39 42 39 42
Waters-Pierce Oil...2200 2400 2100 2300

TOBACCO STOCKS.
Deo. 28. Dec. 26.

Bid. Aaked. Bid. Asked.
American Cigar 140 146 140 146
American Cigar pf... 91 92 91 92
British-American .... 23% 23% 23% 23%
British-Am., new.... 23% 24 23% 24
Conley Foil 286 296 286 295
Johnson Tin & M 165 185 165 185
J. S. Young 140 160 140 180
MacAndrewB & F 182 190 182 190
Porto Rico-Am. Tab. 218 225 215 226
P. R.-Am. 6% scrip.. 125 185 120 130
R. J. Reynolds 243 250 246 260
R. J. Reynolds 6% sclOO 161 100 104
Tobacco Product! 100 150 100 150
Tobacco Products pf. 82% 84 82% 84%
Tj'nited Cigar Stores.. 94% 9654 »5% 95%
United CIg. Stores pf.l09 111 110 116

FINANCIAL NOTES.

The Bankers Trust Company has voted Ita

employes a Ctirlstmas dividend amounting to
10 per cent, of their salaries. Of this amount
5 per cent, will be paid in cash and the rest
credited to each worker In the pension fund
of the company.
The Cotton Elxchange seat of D. H. Miller

has been sold to W. N. Schill, acting as
agent, and the seat of C. B. Thorn has been
purchased by W. L. Johnson. Both seats
were sold fot- *13,000. The last yncedlac
sale WM at n4,e00.

OUTSIDE SECURITIES

Oil Stocks Absorb Attention on

the Curb and Sharp Cains

Occur in Them.

The Oil stocks absorbed attention in

the outside security market and practi-

cally all of the Standard Oil group closed

with sharp advances. Standard Oil of

Kentucky was about 68 points higher at

one time during the day and closed with
a gain of 50 points. Atlantic Refining
rose 38 points, but lost 10 points of this

gain at the close. Other advances were
from 2 to 4 points. United Cigar Stores
fell off '% on the day's trading, al
though at one time it was a fraction
above Wednesday night's figures. New
York State 4%s, when Issued, sold at
105, and Canadian Pacific 6 per cent
notes at 101%.
Transactions reported were:

INDUSTRIALS.
Sales. Open. High. Low. Close.
1,500.. Man. Transit. 19-16 10-16 1% 17-18
320.. Maxwell Mot.

1st pf 23% 23% 22% 22%
50.. Maxwell Mot.

2d pf 7% 7% 7% . 7%
500..Maya OU ... 17 17 17 17

1.750.. Pueb. S. 4 R. 2% 2% 2 2%
7O0..Riker-Hege. . 7% 7% 7% 7%

1,200.. Tob. Pr. pf... 84% 84% 81%. 83

2,500. .U. C. S. of A. 95% 96 94% 94%
50. .U. S. L. & H. 6 6 5 5

STANDARD OIL SUBSIDIARIES.
Sales. Higlu Low. Last.

500. .Ang.-Am. OU, new. 12% 12% 12%
100. .Atlantic Refining.. .810 776 800
30.. Buckeye Pipe Line.160 166 168
75.. Continental Oil 226 217 225
25.. Indiana Pipe Line. 139 138 139

100.. National Transit ..41 40 41
140.. Ohio Oil 147 146 147
30.. Pierce OU 47 38 47
125.. Prairie Oil & Gas.4B5 428 482
35.. South Penn. Oil... 279 277 277

200.. S. O. of California.273 268 268
30.. S. O. of Indiana... 420 416 420
90.. S. O. of Kentucky .698 630 6S0

200.. S. O. ot New York. 178 176 177
105.. S. O. of N. Jersey..402 400 401
25.. S. O. of Ohio 346 333 342

150.. Union Tank Line... 93 90% 92%
MINING STOCKS.

Sales. Open. High. Low. Close.
40O..Braden Cop.. 7% 7% 7% 7%
800.. 'Can. G. Sil.. 11 11 10 10

1,600.. •Caribou Cob't 68 68 67 68
200. .Davis-D. Cop. 1% 1% 1% 1%
200.. 'Ely Central 2 2 2 2
525.. First Nat'l.. 3 3% 3 3%
50. .Gfield Cons..l 7-16 1 7-16 1 7-16 1 7-16
5..G.-Can., new 29% 29% 29% 29%

1,200.. 'Greenwater .6 6 5
500. .Kerr Lake ..4% 4% 4% 4%
225.. La Rose Con. 2 2 1-16 2 2
100. .McKln.-D'h .1 1-32 1 1-32 1 1-32 1 1-32
300.. 'Nev. Hills.. 46 46 46 46
100. .S'd Sllver-L.1 9-16 1 9-16 1 9-16 19-16
lOO. .Stewart ... .1 7-16 1 7-16 1 7-16 1 7-16
200.. 'Ton. Merger 51 51 51 51
300.. Ton. Mining.. 6% 6% 6% 6%
400..Tularosa % % % %

1,200. .x'W. End Con 1% 1% 1% IV*

3,000..W. End Ext. 5 6 5 5
300. .Yukon G. M.2 1-16 2 1-16 2 1-16 2 1-16

BONDS.
$3,000.. C. P. 6% N's.101% 101% 101% 101%
45,000.. N.Y.S.4%sw.i.l0o 105 105 105

•Sell cents per share. xEx-Dlvldend.

Bid and asked prices of issues not traded
In were;

INDUSTRIALS.
Dec. 26. Dec. 24.

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Bllt.-Ani. Tobacco.... 23% 2J% 23% 23%
Brit. -Am. Tob., new.. 23% 24 23% 23%
Con. Rubber Tire..... 39 40 :« 40
Con. Rubber Tire pf..106% 107% 106% 10T%
Houston- Oil 13 16 13 16
Houston Oil pf 50 60 60 60
Int. Rubber tr. ctfs.. 7% 8 7% 8

Lehigh V. C. S. Co. .180 190 ISO 190

Marconi of America.. 3% 4 3% 4%
Maxwell Motors com. 3 3% 3 3%
United C. Stores Co.
of Am., pf 110 112 110 112

U. S. L. & H. pf.... 20 25 20 25

Willys Overland 58 61 59 61
STANDARD OIL SUBSIDIARIES.

Anglo-Am. Oil, new.. 12% 12% 12% 12%
Standard Oil of N. J..400 401 399 401

MINING STOCKS.
Arizona Belmont ... 3 3% 3 8%
Ealley 6 6 5 6
Beaver Consolidated.. 30 32 30 32
Boston Montana 5% 5% 5% 6%
British Co. Copper... 2% 2% 2% 2%
Buffalo Mines. . .1 13-16 1 16-16 1 13-16 1 16-lS
Butte-New York 1 1% 1 1%
Butte & London 32 34 32 34
Combination Fraction 4 5 4 5
Crown Reserve 111-16 1% 111-16 1%
Con. Ariz. Smelting.. 3-18 % 3-16 %
Cop. M. Con.' 2 2% 2 2%
Dome Mines 14% 15% 14% 15%
El Paso On 2% 3 2% 3
Florence 21 23 21 23
Gold Hill 15 17 15 17

Greene-Cananca 5% 8% 5% 6%
Halifax Tonopah 1% 1% 1% 1%
HoUinger ....18% 17% 18% 17%
Iron Blossom 115 117 115 117

Jim Butler 66 67 66 67

Mason Valley ....... 3% 3% 3% 3%
Mines ot .\merlca ..2 2% 2 2%
•Mizpah Extension... 27 28 27 28

•Montana Tonopah... 90 98 96 98

Nlrisslng Mines Co.. 7% 8 1% 8

Ohio Copper ...5- 16 7-16 5-16 7-16
•Rescue Eula 8 10 8 10

Temiskaming 14 15 14 15

Tonopah Pelmont ... 7% 7% 7% 7%
Tonopah Extension...1% 111-16 1% Ill-lb
Tri-Bullion 1-16 % 1-16 %
Tuolumne Copper % 9-16 % 9-16
United Copper % % % ,%
United Coppor. pfd.. 3 5 3 6
•Victor Tonopah 25 27 26 27
•Wettlaufer Silver M. 7 8 7 8

BONDa
Braden Copper 6s 143 148 140 148

Chicago Elevated 5s.. 92 94 92 94

Con Rubber Tire 4s.. 84% 68 65 66
N. Y. Citv 4%s, 1962. 98% 99 98% 99

N. Y. City 4>4s. 1980. 98% 99 98% 99
Western Pacific 5s.. 73 76 73 75

•Sella cents per share.

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE.
Dealings on the Consolidated Stock

Exchange were on the heaviest scale

since the upward movement in the mar-

ket developed. Sales totaled 59,330

shares, with forty-five different stocks

represented. Commission houses agam
handled a large business. Most activity
was in Reading, United States Steel,

and Union Pacific. Despite the fact that

the London market was etlll closed on
account of the Christmas holidays and
there was no cue from abroad, the

traders took hold of the market on the

Consolidated floor promptly from_ the

opening of business at 9 :30 o clock.

About 2,500 shares ot various stocks

changed hands on the initial call, with
the market leaders all recording im-

provements compared with Wednesday s

closing (juotations.

gales Open. High. Low. Last.

4,470.. Amal. Copper. 74% 75% 74 74%
OSO..Am. Can 30% 31% 30% 30%
10..Am. Ca'&F. 45% 46% 45% 45%
10..Am. Ice 23% 23% 23% 23%

150. .Am. Smelting. 64% 66% 64% 64%
20..Am. T. & T..123% 123% 123% 123%
180..AnacondaCop. 36% 35% 35% 35%
100. .A., T. & S. F. 94 94% 93% 9*%
60.. Bait. & Ohio.. 92% 92% 92% 92%
230..B'kylnR. T... 88% 88% 88% 88

840.. Car.. Pacific. .210% 2U}4 210 211

00.. Can. Pac. rts. 4% 4% 4% 4

SaCChes. & Ohio. 60% 61% 60% 61%
150..CM. & St. P.100% 100% 100% IWi
30..Chino Copper. 39% 39% 39% M%

170.. Col. Fuel & I. 28% 29% 28% 29

31). .Con, Gas 13U% 131% 130% 131%
20..Com Products 9% 9% °'' "'^

290. .Erie 28% 29%
.30..Goodrich Bub. 20% 20%
40..Gt. Nor. pf...l27 127%
20.. 111. C;entral...l08% 108%

100. .Inter.-Met. ... 15% 16%
820..Inter.-Met. pf. 60% 62

620.. Lehigh Val...l50% 162%
410.. Mo. Pacific... 23% 23%
10. .Nat. Lead.... 50% 60%

170.. N. Y. Central. 92% 93

1,100.. N. T., N. H.
& Hartford.. 73% 76%

10. .Norf. & West.102 102
80.. Northern Pae.109% 110

100.. Pacific Mall.. 24% 24%
320..Pennsylvaivla.l09% UO
SO..Rav Copper... 18% 18%

19,720.. Reading . ...170% 171%
10. .Rep. I. & S... 20% 20%
10.. Rook Island... 13%

690.. Southern Pac. 90
210..Tenn. Copper. 31%
110.. Third Av 42

7,340..Union Pac 156

19,180..U. S. Steel... 69%
180. .Utah Copper.. 49%
SO..Wabash pf— 7%
40. .West. Un. T.. 67%

9% 9%
28% 29
20% 20%

127 127%
108% 108%
15% 16%

1^

13%
90% __..
31% 30%
42% 41% _
157% 166% 166
60% 69% 60%
m% ^% 49%

67% 67% 67%

MINING STOCKS.
.Atlanta 11 .12 .11 .12

.Cracker Jack. .02 .02 .02 .02

.<5oldtlold Con. 1.45 L45 1,45 1.45
(Sold. Merger.. .10% .10% .10% .10%
Jim Butler 71 .71 .71 .71

Jumbo Blxt 13 .14 .13 .14

North Star 88 ,38 .88 .38

Sand. Kendall. .06 .08 .06 .06

Tono. Mlnhig..6.75 6.76 8.76 6.7S

.Tonb. Merger.. .51 .81 .61 .81

West End 1.22% 1.22% 1.22% 1.22%

69.8S0

1,100.
900
80.

600.
300.

1,000.
.500.

800.
150.
300.
100.

6,830

BANK OF FRANCE.
PARIS, Deo. 26.—The weekly statement of

the Bank of France shows the following

changes: _
Fnnca.

Gold m hand decreased. 7,214.000
Sliver In liand decreased la 708.000
Notes in circulation Increaaed 16,528,000
Treasury deposits increaaad 900,876,000
General deposits decreased 96,300,000
Bills discounted IncireasM... l^,|K,O0p
Advances Inetcased IbflnMB

STOCKS OUT OF TOWN.

BALTIMORE.
STOCKS.

Sales. High. Low. Last.
100..Cigar Machtae 2% 2% 2%

2. .ConBOlldated Power.104 104 104
20. .First Nat. Bank 148% 148% 148%
94.. Ga. So. & F. 1st pf, 87% 87% 87%
10.,Mer.-Mech. Bank.. 32% 32% 32%
61.. Northern Central. . .112 107% 112
5..Un. Ry. & Electrlo. 24% 24% 24%

BONDS.
$3,000. .Aug. Ry. i El«o. 68.100 100 100
2,000.. Con. Coal 6s 99% 99% 99%
1.000. .Con. Gas 4%s 93 93 93
1,000.. Elkhorn Fuel 6s 93% 98% 93%
2. 000.. Fair. & CI. Trao. 8a. 08% 98% 88%
4,000. .Ga. R. & B. imp. 6s. 97 97 97
14,000..ML V.-W. C. U. 5s. 48 46 46%
1,000.. NorX. Ry. A L. 63.. 97 97 97
8,000.. Un. Ry. & E. 1st 4s.. 82 82 82
4,000.. U. Ry. & E. Inc. 48. 61% 61% 61%

BOSTON.
MINING,

Sales. High. low. Last.
L.Ahmeek 270 270 270

1,045..Alaska Gold 22 21% 21%
76..Allouez 87% 37 37

2,028..Am ilgamated 75% 74 74%
260.. Ai irican Zino 19% 19% 19%
25. .Anaconda 35% 35% 36%

200. .Arizona Commercial.. 4% 4% 4%
10..Butte-Bal 3% 3% 3%

1,436.. Butte & Superior 32% 31% 32%
1,035. .Calumet & Arizona.. 64 63% 63%

25..Centennial 15% 13% 15%
10..Chlno 39% 39% 39%

387.. Copper Range ~.S7 36% 36%
420.. Bast Butte 7..12 11% 11%
820.. Franklin 3 3 3
138..Granby 74 73% 73%
83..Greene-Cananea 30 29% 30
10. .Hancock 17 17 17
15.. Indiana 4% 4% 4%

100.. Inspiration 16% 15% 16%
30.. Island Creek 49% 49 49
10.. Island Creek pf 83 83 83

400. .Isle Royale 20% 20 20Vi
5. .Kerr Lake 4% 4% 4%

25. .Keweenaw 2Vi 2% 2%
222. .Lake 8 7% 7%
30. .La Salle 3% 3% 3%
50.. Mason Valley 3% 3% 3%
25. .Mass Cons 2% 2% 2%

100.. Mayflower 7% 7% 7%
55.. Miami 22% 22% 22%
40.. Mohawk 45 45 45
35. .Nevada Cons 15% 15% 15%

250. .New Arcadian 2 1% 2
50..Xlplsslng 8 8 8

1,099.. North Butte 29
'

28% 28%
425.. Old Dominion 51 50% 50%
78.. Osceola 78 75 78
305.. Pond Creek 19% 19 19%
105.. Ray Consolidated ... 18% 18% 18%
180. .Shannon 6 5% 6
10..Shattuck 28% 28 28%
105.. St. Mary's Land..... 33% 33 a?
192.. Superior & Boston. 2 13-16 2% 2%
85. .Superior Copper 27% 27 27%
35.. Tamarack 31% 81 31
50. .Trinity 4% 4 4

520.. U. S. Smelting 42 41% 41V4
429. .U. S. Smelting pf 48% 47% 48
25.. Utah Consolidated ..9 9 9
45.. Utah Copper 50% 49% 50
40. .Winona 21-6 2 21-16
91. .Wolverine 47 45% 47

RAILROADS.
10.. Atchison pf 99% 99% 99%
5.. Boston & Albany 185 185 185

10. .Boston Elevated .... 87% 87 87%
100.. Boston & Maine 44 43% 44
10.. Boston & Providence.238% 238% 238%
29.. Mass. Electric 13% 11 13%
40. .Mass. Bleotric pf 64 63% 64

1,875.. N. Y.. N. H. & H 76% 73% 75%
4,668.. N.y., N.H. & H. rts. 1% 98o 11-32

100. .Penn. R. R 55 55 55
110. .Union Pacific 156% 158% 156=i
10.. Union Pacific pf 85% 85% 85%
SO. .West End St. R. R. . 68% 68% 68%
10. .W. E. St. R. B. pf . . . 90 90 90

TBLEPHONH
1,072.. American 123% 123% 123%

MISCELLANEOUS.
35..Am. Agr. Chemical.. 46% 46% 4«%
143..Am. Agr. Chem. pf . . 90 90 90
10. .Amoskeag 60 60 60
10..Am. Locomotive pf . . 98 98 98
10..Am. Pneu. Service.. 2% 2% 2%
5..Am. Pneu. Ser. pf... 17% 17% 17%

256. .Am. Sugar 108 107 108
59.. Airf. Sugar pf 113% 112% 112',i
65..Am. Woolen pf 70% 76 70%
25..Atl. G. & W. I. pf... 16% 10% 16%

135.. East Boston Land 11 11 11
262.. Edison 241% 240 240

4,220. . Edison rights 2% 2% 2-%
5..Ga. Ry. & Eleo. pt. . 84 84 84

39.. General Electric 141 140 140
94..Mass. Gas 90 89% 90
62. .Mass. Gas. pf 89% 89% K9%
15. .McEJlwaln pt. 99% 99% 99%
15.. Miss. Riv. Power pt.. 70 70 70
11. .Pullman 153% 153 153
10. .Reece Buttonhole 16% 16% 16%
134.. Swift & Co 103% 103 103
26..Torrlngton 28 28 28
46.. United Fruit 163 161% 103

6,226.. United Shoe Mach... 56% 64 55%
17.. Un. Shoe Mach,. pt. . 2S 28 28

3,401.. U. S. Steel 60% ,19% 60'^
68.. U. S. Steel pf 106% 106 106%

BONDS,
$20,000..Am. T. & T. 4b 85% 85 i S5\«

1,000.. A. T. & T. cv. 4%s 97% 97 / 97%
22.000. .C, B. & g. Jt. 4s.. 94% 94% 94%
1,000. .Shannon-Ariz. 6s,.. 92 92 \ 92
3,600.. Western Tel. 6s 92% 92%

BOSTON CURB CLOSING PRICES.
Bid.Asked

Bay S. a.. 19
Begole ... 75
Bohemia... 1%
Bost. Ely.. 40
Butte & L. 31

20
100
1%

50
32

Cactus C... 1%
Cala"eras... 1% 1 5-18
Chief Con. 1 3-16 1%
Con. Ariz.. 16
Corbln C. .. 1 1-16 1%
Cortez M.. 20 30
Davis-D.. 115-16 12
First Nat.. 3 1-16 3%
Holllnger.. 17 17%

Bid.Asked.
Houghton. . 2% 3%
La Rose... 2 2 1-16
MajesUc ..23 25
Mex. Met. 31
Nev. Doug. 1%

2 >New Bait.. 75
Ohio 45
Oneco .... 80
Raven 12
So. Lake... 4%
S. W M.. 11
U. V. Ext. 45
Yukon 2

33
1%
SO
50
95
14

11%
50
2%

Sales.
250.
50,

325.
276.
35.
75,
60,

76.
20.
100.

1,410,
16.
88,
150.
90.

18,000.
1,600.
1,000.
1,000.

Sales.
100.
49.
5.

2,629.
121.

1,029.
10.
3.

100.
275.
13.

320.
425.
10.

100.
510.

9.

2,823.
10.

178.

3,629.
463.

2,680.
220.
126.

7,260.
100.
126,
28.
22.
7.

$1,000.
tooo.
2,000.
300.

2,000.
1,000.
6,000.
1,000.

Sales.
340.
60.
10.
50.

200,
120.
400.
810.
15.

$8,000.

CHICAGO.
STOCKS.

High. Low. Last.
.American Can 31% 30% 30%
.Atnerican Can pf... 91 91 91
.Booth Fisheries ... 53 51 52%
.Booth Fisheries pf.. 81 78% 81
.Chi. Ry.. Series 2.. 29 29 29
.Common. Edison ..128 128 128
.Hart, 3. & M. pf..l00% 100% 100%
.People's Gas 121% 121% 121%
.Public Service pt. . 92 92 92
.Quaker Oats pf...l02% 102% 102%
.Sears-Roebuck 183 181% 182%
.Street's S. C. pf... 26 25 26
.Swift 103% 103% 1(J3%
.U. P. Pteel 6^ 69% 60%
.imioa Carbide ....,163% 162 162

BONDS.
.Chicago By. Es..... 96% 86% 96%
.Chlcaeo Ry. ino. 8s. 47 47 47
.Met gold 4S 77% 77% 77%
.City Ry. 6a 99% 88% 98%

PHILADELPHIA.
STOCKS.

High. Low. Last
.American Can ...... 31 81 31
.Baldwin Loca pf. ..102 102 102
.Cambria Iron 41% 41% 41%
. Cambria Steel 49% 49 49
.Elec. Storage Bat.. 47 46% 46%
.General Asphalt ... 38 37% 37%
.General Asphalt pf. 76% 70% 76%
. Ins. Co. ot N. A 22% 22% 22%
.Inter.-Met pf 61 61 61
.Lake Superior 23% 22% 23
.Lehigh Nav. ctfB... 84% 84% 84%
.Lehigh Valley 76% 75% 75%
.Lehigh Valley Tran. 19 18% 19
. Missouri Pacific . . . 22% 22% 22%
.N. y., N. H, & H,. 74 74 74
.Penn. R. R 65 84 lS-16 55
.Penn. Salt Mfg. Co. 106% 106% 105%
.Phlla. Electric 26 2!i% 25%
.Phlla. Rapid Transit 18% 18% 18%
.Phila. Traction 81 81 81
.Readhig 85 11-18 85 85
.Tonopah Belmont ..7% 7% 7%
.Tonopah Mining ..i 6% 6 9-16 6%
.Union Traction 45% 45 45%
.United Gas Imp S4 83% 84
.V. S. Steel 60% 59% 60%
.UUh Copper 49% 49% 49%
.York Railways .... 10 10 10
.Tprk Railways pt. . 36 35 35
.War. Iron & Steal.. 10% 10% 10%
.united Co. of N. J. .221 221 221

BONDS.
.Am. Gas & Elec. 5s. 83 83 83
.Blec. & Peo. 4b 82 82 82
.Phlla. Electric 4s... 80% 80% 80%
.Phlla. Electric 4s.. 82% 82% 82%
.Phlla. Elec. gold 68.101% 101% 101%
.Reading gen. 4s 92% 92% 92%
. Reading-Jer. C. 4s.. 92 92 92
.Span.-Am. Iron 68.100% 100% 100%

PITTSBURGH.
• STOCK.

High. Low. Last
.Crucible pf 87% 87 87
.Mfrs. L. & a 50 60 60
.Pitts. Brewhic .... 10% 10% 10%
.Union Switch 143% 148% 143%
.V. S. Steel 60% 60 60%
.Weatlnghouse A. B.ISO* 129 130
.Westlngh. Maclilne. 20 20 20
.Westlrgh. Eleo 33% 33 33%
.Westlngb. Blec. pf. 58 68 68

BOND.
.Pitts. Coal deb. 5s. 81% 81% 81%

$185,000,000 IN BANK

TO MEET NEW LAW

This Is In Excess of the Cash

Required to Comply with

the Act for a Year.

RESERVE RULES CHANCED

A Fund of Only Five Per Cent.

Required Now on Time

Deposits.

Is

The national banks throughout the

country have $185,000,000 more cash In

their vaults than they need to meet all

the requirements of the new currency
law for the next twelve months, ac-

cording to ex-Deputy Controller of the

Currency George W. Coffin.
" In view ot the very interesting fig-

ures published by The New Yoke
TiMBS this morning, showing how the

new banking law will work out at the
end of the next three years, it is a mat-
ter of supreme Interest to the national

banks to know how the law will work
out in the next twelve months," said

Mr. Coffin.
" These figures, taken from

the official abstract of reports of con-

dition of national banks on Oct 21, 1913,

may be ot interest to them: y r
" On Oct. 21, 1913, the national banks

held ' net deposits subject to reserve re-

quirements
' amounting to $7,172,162,887,

distributed as follows: Held by central

reserve city banks, $1,541,018,919; by
banks in other reserve cities, $1,915,-

160,396, and by country banks, $3,715,-

983,571.
" The new law changes the reserve re-

quirements In very Important respects,

tor besides reducing the percentage held

by the banks of each class, it requires
a reserve of only 5 per cent, on ' time

deposits.' Section 19 of the Federal Re-
serve act defines time deposits as '

all

deposits payable after thirty days and
all savings accounts and certificates of

deposit which are subject to not less than

thirty days' notice before payment.'
" Of such time deposits the Control-

ler's abstract shows that the banks held

on Oct. 21, 1913, an aggregate of $1,-

367,129,194, of which $832,730,086 were

savings deposits and $534,399,108 were
time certificates of deposit. Now 5 per
cent, of these time deposits amoimts to

only $68,356,459, ot which about $60,-
000,000 will be held under the new law
by the country banks, as against $180,-
000,000 now required under the old law.
The Controller's last abstract shows
that on Oct. 21, 1913, the national
banks held, in round millions, demand
and time (leposits as follows ;

Demand. Time. Total.
Central Reserve Banks. 1,526 15 1,641
Other Reserve Banks. 1.768 147 1,915
Country Banks 2,611 1,205 3,718

5,805 1,387 7,172
" To provide for the requirements of

the new law the national banks held
on Oct.. 21 specie and lawful money in

their vaults amounting to $889,Go2,4.t4.
For the next twelve months they will
need to have in their vaiUts $428,000,-
(XO to deposit in the Federal reserve
banks, $222,000,(X)0, and to contribute to
the capita! stock of the reserve banks,
$."14,000,000 or a total of $704,000,000 as
shown by the following table In which
for convenience central reserve banks
are designated by '

C. R.' Other reserve
bv ' O. R. ' and couatry banks by
•C. O.':

Deposit Cap. Total
Fed. Stock Cash

Total Cash In Res. Contrl- Re-
Reserve. Vault. Banks, button, quired.

R 270
R 272

361

Total.. 909

109
109
150

428

108
54

10
14
30

287
177
240

222 64 704
" Thev have now, therefore. In their

vaults about $185,000,000 more cash than
is necessary to provide for these require-
ments.
" The only other requirement is the

turning over of about $90,000,000 of
;iovernment deposits now held by na-
tional banks to the Federal reserve
banks, as Is contemplated- As these de-
posits are all secured by bonds, the
banks could sell the bonds to provide
the $90,0(K1,0(» required, but if they use
their cash in vault for this purpose they
would still have an excess of cash of
893,000,00 in their vaultG without
$95,000,000 In their vaults without
withdrawing one dollar of the de-
posits that are now held by banks in

the reserve cities." The reserve requirements of the new
law are as follows: Five per cent, on
all tlmo deposits held by national banks
regardless of location, and the following
percentages on demand deposits; For
central reserve banks, 18 per cent.; for
other reserve banks. 15 per cent, and
for coulity banks, 12 per cent. Of this
reserve the central reserve banks must
during the next twelve months have
ll-18ths In their vaults, the other re-
serve city banks 6-15th8, and the county
banks 5-12ths." TI16 next table will show by groups

flow
this excess ot $189,(XX>,000 of cash

B held, aad further that each group
will have an excess of cash after pro-
viding for ell the cash requirements
called for t>y the new law. Here is the
table, and the figures are in million^:

Caah Bxcess
Vault Require- Over Be.
Caah ments New quire-

06t 21. Law. ments.
Central reaerve ... 877 287 90
Other reserve 242 177 65
Country banks 270 240 SO

186

figures.

Total 889 70*
"
It appears from these

therefore, that Instead of there being
any contraction of credits arising from
the withdrawal of funds now on de-
posit with reserve agents, the banks,
after providing for all the requirements
of the new law for the next twelve
months will have $185,000,000 of reserve
cash actually In their vaults as a basis
for an expansion of credits, which
ought to put them in a position to
handle all the sound new business of-
fered to them during the coming year
without any disturbance of the rela-
tions now existing between the banks." At the outset, therefore, it appears
that the new currency law, which has
been framed on very sound banking
principles, promises to accomplish most
excellent results for the business Inter-
ests of the whole country.

HAMPDEN flOAO GAINS POINT

Authorized to Issue $1,900,000 Ad-
ditional Capital Stock.

BOSTON, Dec. 26.—The Public Serv-

ice Commission to-day authorized the
Hampden Railroad Corporation to issue

$1,SX)0,000 additional capital stock. The
company had asked authorization for a
bond issue of $2,500,000.

If the officials of the railroad com-
pany shall within a reasonable time
present to the commission evidence that
the company is released from all lia-

bilities, with the exception of the out-
standing capital stocK, in excess of
$1,900,(X)0 an order may be entered ap-
proving mortgage bonds to that amount.
The Hampden Railroad is a single

track 14.85 miles long, running for most
of. the way nearly parallel to the Athol
Branch ot the Boston & Albany Rail-
road from Bondsville, where It connects
with the Massachusetts Central Branch
of the Boston & Maine Railroad, to
Athol Junction, where it connects with
the tracks of the Boston & Albany
Railroad about two miles from Spring-
field SCatlon. It has four email stations.
" The single fact that such a road,

with no terminals and no rolling stock,
is alleged to have cost about $290,(X)0 a
mile is enough to put the commission on
strict and careful Inquiry as to the his-
tory of the enterprise and the methods
pursued in its construction," says the
report. The Commissioners tell of the
agreement between Charles S. Mellen,
then President of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford and the Boston &
Maine Railroads and Ralph D. Glllett
of Westfield, a contractor, under which
Mr. Gillett was to finance and construct
the Hampden, and the Boston & Maine
was to lease It and pay an annual rental
of 5 per cent, of the construction cost.
The work was done by the Woronoco
Construction Company, of which Mr.
Glllett was President, and wan financed
by the Hampden Investment Company,
headed by Mr. Glllett.

THE CON DITION OF TRADE.

VIew8 of Dun's Review and Brad-

street's on Financial Outlook.

Commenting on the condition of trade
and the business of the banks, Dun's
Review says:

Aside from the stimulus Imparted to re-
tail lines by the holiday demands, there
has been a continued absence of activity in
business circles. Improvement in condi-
tions, however. Is scarcely to be expected
at this period, when merchants and manu-
facturers are preparing for annual inven-
tories and salesmen are returning from the
road. The quietness customary at the
year-end Is accentuated by an unusuallj'
mild Winter; yet a rather more hopeful

^ntiment prevails and confidence is

strengthened by the removal of uncertainty
regarding currency legislation. Some en-
couragement Is derived froii the fact that
stocks of merchandise are meagre at prac-
tically all points, since this suggests that
an early buying movement may become
necessary to replenish depleted supplies.
Bank exchanges at the principal cities

In. the United States continue In moderate
volume, the total this week, according to
Dun's Review, amounting to $2.331,:^58,-
727, a loss of 9.4 per cent, as compared
with $2,571,978,105 of the same week last

year, but a gain of 1.4 per cent, over the
corresponding week in 1911, when $2,299, -

482.365 was reported.

Bradstreet's says:
Despite the evidence of cross currents In

trade and Industry, the week's basic de-
velopments seem to have been mainly fa-
vorable. Certainly, evidences of optimism
and in some instances of renewed aggres-
sive preparation for the new year are
numerous. Chief in bringing about more
favorable feeling are the brighter tinge of
affairs in financial lines, to which the
passage of the currency bill and the Gov-
ernment's settlement with the telephone
interests have powerfully contributed; the
rather rapid retreat of an aggressive short
interest in the stock market, and the ap-
parent ceasing of liquidation of securi-
ties, except from abroad. Secondary to

.
this are the signs that wool manufac-
tures are still buying liberally of do-
mestic wools In preparation for the change
in duties on goods on Jan. 1, and the re-

ports of Increased activities in small metal
lines In some New England valleys.

STOCK MARKET AVERAGES.
The average quotations of twenty-five

leading railroad and twenty-five indus-

trial issues and ot these two groups of

stocks combined:
1313.

RAILROADS.
High. Low. Mean,

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

16... 77.88
16. .77.87
17... 77.86
18. ..78.17
19... 79.14
20... 79.76
22... 80.10
23... 80.28

80.17

77.25
77.88
77.74
77.64
78.26
79.28
78.34
79.46
79.24

77.55
77.62
77.80
77.85
78.89
79.52
79.72
79.87
79.70

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Dec.
Dec.

Holiday.
..80.56 79.88 80.22

INDUSTRIALS.
63.88 52.96 53.32

Last.
77.46
77.72
77.77
77.88
79.04
79.58
80.01
79.60
80.03

Chge.— .38
+ .26

+ .05

-1- .11

4-1.16
-f .49

±:tl
+ .43

80.22 4- .19

15.
16... 53.47 53.12
17... 53.82 63.53
18... 54.01 53.54
19... 54.67 54.08

Deo. 20... 55. 77 54.81
Dec. 22... 56.08 55.10

23... 56.35 65.77
24... 56. 39 55.90

Dec. 25. Holiday.
Dec. 26... 56.82 56.35

53.:

63.67
53.77
54.37
56.29
56.59
86.06
56.14

53.09
,53.44

53.68
53.77
.'i4.59

65.38
65.88
55.90
56.35

— .70

-I- .36

4- .24

-I- .09

+ .82
4- .79

-H .50

4- .02

+ .45

56.68 66.60 + .25

Dec.
Dec.
Deo.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

COMBINED AVERAGE.
..65.77 66.10 65.43 85.27

65.25
85.63
65.54
66.16
67.04
67.22
67.61
60.67

65.46
65.73
65.81
66.53
67.40
87.65
67.96
67.92

65.68
65.72
65.82
66.81
87.45
67.94
67.75
68.19

- .65

+ .31

+ .14

+ .»9

4- .64

+ .49— .19
-I- .44

16
16. . .85.67
17... 68.84
18... 66.09
19... 68.90
20... 67.76
22... 68.09
23... 6831

Dec. 24... 68.98
Dec. 25. Holiday.
Dec. 26... 68.89 68.11

December JUtngre to Date.
HiKh. Low.——

Railroads 80.36 Dec. 26 77.26 Dec. 15
Induatrials 56.82 Dec. 26 62.96 Dec. 16
Comb, avg 68.69 Deo. 26 66.10 Deo. 16

December Rangre In 1911 and 1813.
RAILROADS.

—High— Low——
. S4.16 Deo. 2 8880 Deo. 19
. 82.60 Deo. 18 88.66 Dec. 8

INDUSTRIALS.
. 70.M Dec 2 63.80 Deo. 11
. 64.44 Deo. 20 60.51 Dea 8
COMBINEID FIFTY STOCKS.

82.54 Dec. 2 72.23 Deo. 16
1911.... 78.40 Dec 20 76.06 Dec 8

This Year's Ranee to Date.
Open. Hiffh. Low.
Jan. 2. Jan. 9. June 10.

Railroads 90.68 91.41 75.92
Industrials 66.76 67.08 60.27
Combined avBrr''e...ia72 79.10 63.09

Year's "anse In 1813.
Open. High. _Low. Last

1912..
1911..

1912...
1911...

1912.

68.40 68.41 -I- .22

Last
90.27
•1.87

e«.is

78.20
77.60

Railroads
Jan.2.
.91.43
Jan.2.

Indostrisla .....64.00
Combined avc...77.61

Oct.4 Dec.16 Dec.81.
97.28 88.39 90.27
8ep.30 Feb.l. Oec.31.
74.60 61.74 66.13
86,82 76.24 78.2«

Year's Ramse In 1811.
Open. High. Low. Last.
Jan.3. June 26. Sep.23. Oec.30.

Ralh^)ada 91.70 99.81 84.40 91.87
Jan.3. June 5. Sep.25. Dec30.

Industrials 62.06 60.76 64.75 63.83
Jan.3. June 26. Sep.25. Dec.30.

Combined avg...77.37 84.41 69.57 77.60

PUBLIC UTILITY SECURITIES.

NEW YORK CITY BONDS.
Teaterday. Wednesday,
Bid. Aeked. Bid. Asked.

4%s. .March, 1968.... 102% 108% 102% 103^*
4Hs..May, 1967 103 10354 102g 103
4HS..N0V., 1957 102% 103^4 102% 103
4^B..May, U17 101% 102 101% 102
4'4s..Nov.. 1917 101% 102 101% 102
4%s..Mer.. 1930-60.. 99% 100 99% 100
4%s. .March, 1962 98% 99% 98% 98%
4%S..Sept., I960 88% 90% 98% 98%
48 ..May, 198» 95% 96% 95% 96%
4s ..Nov., 1988 96% 96% 95% 96%
4a ..May. 1967 96% 96% 96% 96%
4s ..Nov., 1166 94 98 94 M
4b ..Nov., 1(65 94 95 <«M 05
4s ..Nov.. 1986. 96 96% 86 96%
4b ..1918-1919 98% 9»% 88% 96%
3%B..Nov.. 1964-6.... 83% 84% ^ 84%
8%8.,May; 1964....... 83% 84% 88% 84%
3%s..U60^64 8t 84)i 8> Jtg

Bid.
Am. LIcbt & Traotlsn 334
Am. Light & Traction pf 166
Adirondack Electric Power 9
Adirondack Electric Power pf 44
Am. Gas & Electric 65
Am. Gas & Electric pf 45
Am. Power * Light ; .-.. 68
•Am. Power & LIrht pf 74
Am. Public Utilities 42
Am. Public Utmtles pf 70
Appalachian Power C!ompany 8
Appalachian Power Company pf. . 30
Cities Service 79
(iltles Service pf 65

64
76
90
97% 100

Commonwealth P. R. & I* . . . .

Commonwealth P. R. & L, pf.
Denver Gas & E. sen. 6s,..
•Electric Bond & Share C:o. pf .

Electric Bond Deposit pf
Empire District Electric 8s 75
Empire District Electric pf 70
Federal Lisht & "Traction. 22
Federal Light St Traction pf 70
Gas & Electric Securities 90
Gas & Electric Securities pf ,.. 76
Lincoln Gas ft Electric 26
Montana Power Co 37
Montana Power Co. pf OS
Northern Ontario L. & P 10
Northern Ontario L. & P. pf 69
Northern States Power 13
Northern States Power pf 67
Ozark Power Sc Water Co 26
Pacific Gas & Electrlo 84
Pacific Gas & Electric pf 80
Republic Ry. A Light Co 16
Republic Ry. A Light Co. pf 66
Southern California Edison 88%
Southern California Edison pt 94
Standard Gas & Electric 6%
Standard Gas & Electric pf 24%
Tennessee Ry., Light * Power 11
Tennessee Ry., Light 4 Power pf. 56
United Light t Rya. 78
United Light & Bya. lat pf 74
United Light & Rya. 2d pt 70
United Utllltlea C» 26
•United Utmtles Cs. pf ^.... 07%
Utah Securities 18
Utilities Improvenient ........... 39
Utilitiss ImprsTement pt... 65
Western Power 16
Western Bovar pt.. ...... ....... 48

Asked.
837
108
11
46
68
47
60
76
46
72
16
36
81
67
66
78
93

56
80
75
24
78
100
80
30
89
97
18
63
16
89
30
30

fl
68

18
69
SO

72
30
KU
IT
41
«7
17W

SHORT TERM NOTES.
Security. Rata. Due. Bid. Asked. Tld.

AmaL Cop.. .6 Mar.l6,'15 99% 99% 5.20
Am, Loco 5 July, 1915 98% 99% S.7C
Austrian Oov.4%July,'l4-16 98 89 6.00
Bait & Ohio.8 July, 1814 99% 100% 4.87
Boston & M..6 Feb. 3. '14 92 97 36.0C
Boston ft M..6 June2,'14 89 96 19.00
B. R. T 5 July, 1918 8B 96% 5.90

Ches. ft Otalo.4% June. 1014 98% 90 7.00

Chi. ft W. L.6 Sept, 1916 98% 88% 6.6C
Chi. B. Rys..6 July. 1914 92 96% 18.00
Con. Gas. Co..6 Feb.25,-i4 100% 100% 4.85
Erie R. R 6 Apr. 8, '14 99% 100% 6.60

Erie R. R...6 Oct., 1914 98% 99% 6.0C
Erie R. R 6 Apr.l9.'16 97% 98% 6.S0
Gen. Eleo. Co. Apr.l6,'14 6.80% 4.90%
Gen. Motor. ...6 Oct., 1915 98 98% 6.76
Gen. Rubb«r.4% July, 1916 98% 96% 6.80

Hock. Valley.e Nov., 1914 99% 99% 6.30
III. Central...4% July, 1914 99% 99% 4.75
Int. ft Ot. N.S Aug., 1914 96 96% 9.66
Int. Harv....6 Feb. 16,'15 99% 99% 6.20

Lack. Steel... 5 Mar., 1915 92% 93% 10.66
L. S. ft M. S.4%Mar.l6,'14 99% 100 4.60
Mich. Cent. . .4% Mar., 1914 99% 100 4.50

Minn, ft St.L.6 Feb., 1914 93 96% 31.00
M.Tk. ft T...6 May, 1816 94 96% 8.36
Mo. Pscltio..8 Jbs, 1914 00 91 26.00
M., T. ft P...6 Apr., 1918 98% 100 6.00
N.T.a* H.R.4% Mar.. 1914 9«S lOO 4.50
N.T.C.ft H.R.B Apr.21,'14 99% lOO 6.00
N.T.C.& H.B.5 Sep. 15,'14
N.T.C.ft H.R.6 Nov. 6,'14

N.T.Cft H.R.4% May, 1918
N.Y.,N.H.*H.6 Mayl8,'14
N. T. State.. 6 Feb.2,'14
No. Pacific...6 July.9,'14
Pac O. ft B..6

roard
A.L.6

pacific... 8
HaUwB*. .8

Suls. ft Sens.6

UaisB Typsv.S
United Fruit.6
UUh Co 8_
West. B. ft M.8
Western Md..5

99%

100 Years a

Commercial Bank
THE

pHENl)^

192 Broadway
Cor. Jobm St.

CapiUl and SllrpIB^ $3,500,000
Reionrces, 28,000,000

Invites Your Account

Anglo-Amer.

Oil Co.
This Company's surplus and reserve

account for 1912 Indicates In excess of

609& earned on its capitalization of

£2,000,000,

We quote the following from the

London Times ot December 1, 1918:
" There is not a retailer who is not

called on regularly by the Company's
wagons or motor vans, which cover

dally every main road in this country.
More than halt of the families in

England are supplied with the Anglo's

lighting oils, through the trade."

We specialise in this stock as weU
as in

United Cigar Stores
British-Am. Tobacco
Riicer-Hegeman
Tobacco Products Corp.
and solicit your business.

BAMBERGER, LOEB& CO.
25 BROAD ST. 'Phone 5500-5501 Broad. N. T.

SATISFACTORY RESULTS

Audits and examinations of

Accounts. Appraisals of values

of Land, Buildings and Machin-

ery. Reports and recommenda-

tions on economies in Factory

operations. Financial and Cost

Systems of Account.

THE AUDIT COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

Aadlting, Appraising. Efflclercy, Systems,
ISff Broadway. 39 So. La Salle St.,

NeiT York. Chicago.

FIRST
MORTGAGES

ON NEW YORK ClXr REAL ESTATE

I ^egal Inrestmentfi for Trust Funds &nd Tnut
|

I EfttateB. Tax exempt We are under the bu-

I pervlsion of the State Banking Department.Our Booklet "A" Explains
I Sent Upon Request.

FIRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.
I Bridge Plaza, N.. L. I. City. N. Y.

97%
June26,'14
Mar., 1916
Junel5,'14
Feb., 1816
June, 1916
July, 1914
Aug.. 1914
Jan. IS.-in

May, 1917
Apr.. 1917
Aug., 1915
July, 1918

The following ar« quoted on a percentage
basiS:
B. ft O. eq. tr.iMApr., 1914-23 B.05% 4.95 «
C. ft N.W.eq.tr.4% July, 1914-28 6.00% 4,86%
Erie R. R. Tr.6 Jan., 1814-28 6.40% 6.26%
Book. V. ea.tr.6 Aug., W14-33 6.29% 4.90%
ni. a eq. *..«% Aug., M14-18 5.'

—

99% 6.36

100% 6.80
88 6.60

i.W% 4.88%4% Aug., M14-18
N.T.C.L. •q.tr.M JatL, 1814-28 8,20% 6.00%
Faoa. s«. tr. . .4H Apr., 1914-23 4.88% 4.70%
8. A. U 04, trJI r3.1S,-14-1B B.a>% B.M%
SO. Fao. •q4r.«i KK.Vmi-aS 840% 0.00)^

Sale by the City of Savannah,

Geor^a, of a New Issue of Bonds,
Deliverable February 1, 1914.

City of Savannah. Mayor's Office.
Savannah, Ga., 0ec. 17, 191S.

The city of Savannah, Georgia, In-
vites bids for the purchase of the
bonds of this city, deliverable Feb-
ruary 1, 1914.
These bonds will aggregate, face

value, six hundred thousand ($600,-
000) dollars, are fully authorized by
law, are non-taxable, will be deliv-
erable the first day of February,
1914, and the proceeds arising from
the sale of the said bonds will be
used for the extension and comple-
tion of the house drainage and storm
sewerage systems of the city of Sa-
vannah.
Four hundred and fifty (450) of

these bonds will be. of the face value
of $1,000.00 each, and three hundred
(300) of them will be of the face
value of $500.00 each.
They will bear Interest at the rate

of four and one-half (4%) per cent,

per annum, payable semi-annually,
and the Interest coupons will be pay-
able Augrust 1st and February lat
of each year and in the cities of New
York and Savannah. They will be
thirty-year bonds, maturing thirty
years after February 1, 1914, and
the principal will be payable in Sa-
vanijah, Georgia. Sinking fund pro-
visions have been made for the re-
tirement of these tjonds at their ma-
turity.
Bids for the purchase of all or any

part of these bonds are Invited.
These bids will be opened at the
office of the mayor of the city of
Savannah on the 20th day of Janu-
ary, 1914, at 12 o'clock M., in pres-
ence of bidders.
The total outstanding amount of

bonds of the city of Savannah will
be $3,212,500, of which $600,000.00
will be those herein offered. All
proposals must be accompanied by
a ^certified check equal to one par
cent, of the face amount bid for and
should be sealed and marked " Bids
for Bonds," and addressed to " The
Mayor and Aldermen. City of Sa-
vannah, Georgia."
The assessed value of all taxabl»

property for purposes of taxation for
the year 1913 was $55,348,426, and
the tax rate Is $13,90 per $1,000.00,
less ten per cent, for prompt pay-
ment in quarterly Installments, or
net of $12.51 per $1,000.00
The right Is reserved to accept or

reject in part or wholly any or all
bida.

R. J. DAVANT,
Mayor.

CITY OF SAN, JTASr, P. R-
REDEMPTION OF BONDS OF 190S.

Under ordinance of the Municipal Counell.
dated October 16th, 1913. the City of San
Juan, P. R., will redeem at par, on and after
January 2d, 1914, at the office of MuSUsr.
Bcfaall ft Co., No. 45 WilUam Street, Bfew
York City, Seventeen Ttiouaaad DoUsni
(U7,000) of its 6% Bonds of 1902, Nnmbst*
4SZ to 46S inclusive. Interest on skid baSlf
wlU <m January 1st, 1914.

R. H. TODA
Ibror •( Sn JVM.

t",S
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FRISCO RECEIVERS

ORDERED TO SUE

trudge Sanbom . Directs Them
to Bring Restitution Actions

Based on Feeder Line Deals.

NILES'S COUNSEL IN CHARGE

Receiver Luik to Direct' the Suits

Aided by Special Attorneys

V r. for the Stockholders.

Special to The y«io York Times.
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 26.-^udge Sanborn

of the United States Circuit Court to-
day ordered the receivers of the St.

Louis & San Francisco Railroad to In-

stitute restitution suits against certain
present and former Directors and offi-

cials of the road upon the claims grow-
ing out of the purchases of feeder lines

wherein it had been charged that B. F.

Toakum and some of his associates
realized heavy profits.
In directing the receivers to take steps

to recover these profits Judge Sanborn
rejected the petition of W. W. Nlles of

New York to sue as an Individual stock-

holder, but he ordered that Mr. Niles's

attorneys, John D. Johnson and Loomls
Johnson, should act as counsel for the
receivers. Mr. iN'iles had charged that

Henry S. Priest, who has served as at-

torney for the receivers and also had
acted for Mr. Toakum and other inter-

ests in bringing on the receivership, was
too much Involved on both sides and
should be disqualified. Judge Sanborn
displaced Mr. Priest and also Walter F.

Evans, counsel of the Frisco.
Mr. Nlles also had charged that Re-

ceivers W. C. NL\on and W. B. Biddle
were not the proper persons to conduct
the restitution suits because of their al-
leged affiliations with Mr. Yoakum and
the fact that only recently they resigned
as President and Vice President re-
spectively, of the Frisco System. Judge
Sanborn settled this point by stipulating
In his deci-ee that James W. Lusk should
act as Chairman of the receivers, llr.
Lusk was not connected with the Frisco
before he became a receiver. He will
have charge of the restitution suits.
This order fulfilled the greatest hopes
of Mr. Nlles and other stockholders
similarly situated. The officials and
Directors of the Frisco named in the
Niles application as responsible to the
etockhoiders for an accounting of the
profits made in the " feeder line

"' trans-
actions were:
B. F. Yoakum, Chairman of the Board

of Directors; James Campbell, Vice
President and Director; W. K. Bixby.
formerly Director, and the late Edwin
Hawley.
The basis of the proposed suits Is the

charge that some of the Frisco offi-
cials, as members of a syndicate, aided
In constructing new railroad lines, which
later as Directors of the Frisco they
voted to buy. It is charged by the
stockholders that the Directors are not
•ntitled to profits on these transac-
tions and that the orofits should be
turned back into the Frisco treasury.

Jndg;e Sanborn'a RallnK.

.Fudge Sanbom, In his decision, was
cnreful to make It plain that he had
formed no opinion as to the Justice of

the allegations against former officials

of the railroad.
•

Tile transactions of which complaint
is made." the decision says,

" are so
varied and complicated, and the rights
and liabilities of the parties concerned
arc conditioned by so many facts and
circumstances, that the court cannot

form, and ought not to form, any opinion
concerning these rights or the liability
of any party until each of the parties In
Interest has had an opportunity to pre-
sent the facts on which he relies, and to
be heard upon the claims of the parties
Interested, and no such opinion has been
formed or Is intimated by the decision
upon these petitions." The consideration of the facts stated
In the petitions has convinced us that
the court can permit or conduct no in-

vestigation BO fair to all parties as that
which win result from the institution
of a suit or stilts acralnst tbe officials >

against whom the coraplaltit Is made, be-
cause in that way only can every party
In interest, whether he be creditor, stock-
holder or defendant, present to the court
every fact material to the issues, cross-
examine the witnesses of his opponent,
have a full and fair hearing, and, in

the end secure a concluaive adjudica'
tlon.
" The general charge against the for-

mer officers and Directors of the Frisco
Company Is that they purchased rail-

road properties In which they were pe-
cunlarilv Interested to the legal Injury
of the Frisco tind to their own advan-
tage, and the court is of the opinion
that these petitions disclose facts suffi-

cient to entitle the complainants to In-

stitute a suit against some of these for-
mer officials."
Discussing whether the suit should be

brought by an Individual stockholder or
by the receivers. Judge Sanbom said:
" The legal Injury was to the Frisco

Company, and the cause of action ac-
crued to that company before the re-
ceivers were appointed.

Duty of Kecelvers.
" When they were appointed that

cause of action was transferred to and
vested In the receivers. It is their duty
as receivers to enforce all just causes

of action coming to them from the

Frisco Company, to collect all moneys
due to It, and to apply the moneys thus

collected, first to the payment of its

creditors, and second to the benefit of

Its stockholders, and as the company Is

insolvent, the interest of the creditors
is far greater than that of the stock-
holders.
" In this cause they [the receivers]

represent that a single suit by them will
answer for all and may prevent many
different suits by different stockhold-
ers and creditors for the same cause."
Coming to the appointment of special

counsel to bring the suit on behalf of
the receivers, Judge Sanborn said that
the proposed suit was so Important and
required such preparation that special
counsel,

" independent of the counsel
for the receivers, who can devote the

requisite time and attention to the In-

vestigation of the fa^ts and the prepara-
tlon and prosecution of the suit, ought
to be appointed to take exclusive charge
of it."

MISSOURI SUES THE FRISCO.

Attorney General Files $a,ooo,ooo

Claim Based on the Rate Decision.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Dec. 26.—Suit

against the St. Louis and 5an Fran-

cisco Railroad, asking judgment for

$2,000,000 for excess rates charged to

shippers and travelers since the begin-

ning of the Missouri rate litigation, was
filed in the Circuit Court here to-day

by Attorney General Barker.
This was one of twelve suits which

the Attorney General announced he
would file in view of the United States

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
FRIDAY, DEC. 26, 1913.

Stocks, (Shares.)
Total sales Dea 26, 1918 477,862
Same day last year 126,981
Total year to date 82,206,504
Same period last year 130,676,768
Average closing price 50 stocks, with day's

net change 68.41 -^-.22
Same day last year .- 78.20 —.27.- .

High. Low.

Range year to date ., .... 79.10 Jan. 9 63.09 June 10
Same period last year 85.83 Sep. SO 75.24 Feb. 1—Call Money.— —Sterling Ebccfai^n^

—
High. Low. Ren'al

Dec. 26, 1913 4,34
Same day last year. 12 1% 12

Range year to date. 10 1
Same period last y'r.20 1% ...

High. Low.

$4.8510 $4.85
4.8486 4.8460
4.8790 4.8480
4.8785 4.8440

Close.

$4.8605
4.8485

,- Cloalnc. —t

Bid.
I Auk.

30t4

8814

Supreme Court's decision upholding the
i-j]|

Missouri 2-cent. passenger
maximum freight laws.

fare and

METAL MARKET REPORTS.
On tile Metal Ehcchanee y«iterday copper

was firm. Tin was up nearly %c.
The close bid and asked prices fallow;

Friday.
Stand. Copper— Bid. Asked.
Spot 14.50
December 14.50
January 14.50
February 14.50
March 14..'50

Lead 4.00

Spelter 5.1S 5.35

Zinc 5.15 5.35
36.8TO 37.25

Wednesday.
Bid. Asked.

. . 14.8TH
14.37%
14.37'.^

14.3714
14.8714

Tin

4.00
6.15
5.15

36.65

6.20
5.20

37.00

London metal market cloaed yesterday In
observance of Christinas holiday.

BONDS ON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Total sales Dec. 26, 1913 $2,849,500
Same day last year 1,461,500
Total year to date 493,967,420
Same period last year 669,200,000

Average closing price 40 bonds, with day's net change. 86.34 -|-.17

Same day last year 90.51 —.07

High. Low.
Range year to date 92.31 Jan. 10 85.45 Dec 18

98%

96H

Jap Gov 41^, star 1

5.000. ST%N Y Canal 4a,
lOUl .

1.000 S7
Va Gs, def. Brown

Bros & Co otts
lO.OOO Soli
4.000 65-%
6.000 6«

N y city 4140, 1963
2,000 103
3.000 10314
4f, 1969
2,000 96%
2.000 9«
4'xs, 1960
1,000 99%
,').0OO. .. 100
4Vs. May, 1917
1,000 102

Am Apr Ctl cv Os
n.ooo
2.000

Am rot Oil 4',4s

1.000m Sm Secur 6a
2,000 103%
2,000 104

Am T & T col 43
8,000 SSli
1.000 85%
ronv 4.S

6.000 9514
conv 4Us
ri.OdO 961'.

1,000 'MVi
42,000 9«%

r.tH> 97
5.00O 97

Armour & Co 41-ia

1.<I00 8914
l.CX) S«4
:1,UOO 89%

A. T & S F gen 43
.-..000 92%
7,000 93
re^lytrred
.\000 91%
adj 49, Btpd
•j.doo 8414

At, T & .s Fe 5s
l.OOOsfit 09?i
conv 4s, 1980
2,000 94%
.•i.ooo 9434
l,00f> ».".

11), 000 1)414

5.000 94%
Atl Coast Wne 43

2.000 90%
I.o & X col 4b
1.000 87%

Baldwin Ixioo Bs
2,000 101%

B & O prior 1 8148
4,000s20f 9014
1,000 ftOli

1.000
•

:. 9014
gold 4b
3,000
conv 414s

•4.000
5(X)

3.000
12.000

l\ Lake B &W Va 4a
R.OOO 8414
S W Dlv 814s
I'.OOOsSOf.. 87

Beth S Ist & ralBs
n.ooo 80
1.0i«i .S014

4,000 , 80%
B R T gold 5a

4.000 99%
6s, 1918

10.000 9eH
10,000 9614
ref conv 4b

22,000 SK'A
."2.C00 88%

Bklyn U El 1st 5s
1.000 99%

B. R & P gen 53
1.000 106%

Bush Term BldffB
Ktd 5«
1.000 8«

Cafollna. Cllnch-
fW & Ohio 6s

2,000 97
Cent Branch tJ P

1st 4s
1.000 7TV4

Cent Leather 6s 1

3,000 9714
12,000 97

Cent Pac (td 4a
1,000 9114

C & O gen 414s
2,000 91

10,000»20f 91
conv 414b

22,000 78%
16,000 79

C B & Q gen 48
2,000 9014
joint 4a

M),000 9414,

!
«>,«oo.......-..-a«0

.. 9114

.. 91

.. 9VA

.. 9014
91

10.000
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PUBLIC NOTICE.

BOARD OF ELECTIONS.

Board of Elections of The City of NMo
York, Constituting and Acting as the

Board of Canvasser^ of The

City of New York.
Tb.^ members of Uie Board of Glectlons of

The City of New York met at their head-
quirters office, No. i07 West 41st street.

Boroug^h of Manhattan, on Monday, Decem-
ber 1, 1013. at }2 o'clock noon, In pursuance
of the following call, viz.;

** Board of Klections of The City of New
York. General Office, No. 107 Weet 41flt

Street. New York. November 28, 1913.
" Dear Sir—Tou are hereby notified that

pursuant to the provisions of section 440,

chapter 22 of the Laws of 1909. constitut-

ing chapter 17 of the Consolidated Laws,
the members of the Board of Elections of
The City of New York are requested to
meet for organization a.s the Board of Can-
vaaaers of The City of New York, at 12
o'clock noon, on Monday, December 1, 1913.
at the headquarters office. No. 107 Weet
41st street, to canvass the statement of
the County Boards of Canvassers of the
counties of New York, The Bronx, KlngK,
Queens and Richmond, City of New York.
Of the votes cast in subsidy for all city
officer:^.
'•
Respectfully, THOMAS J. KENNY.

"
Deputy Chief Clerk."

Present — Commissioner J. Gabriel Brltt,
Commissioner Moses M.' McKee, Commls-
elcner James Kane, Commissioner Jacob A.

"V'ingstnn.
. Commissioner Brltt -moved that the Com-

missioners of the Board of Elections organ-
ize as the Bnard of Canvassers of The City
Of New York, and that Commissioner Kane
bo elected lo act as Chairman of the said
Board of Canvassers.
Question put by Commissioner Livingston

ftnd unanimoui»ly carried.
The Constitutional oath of office as Mem-

ber and aa Chairman of the Board of Can-
vassers of The City of New York was ad-
ministered to Commissioner Kane by Com-
missioner McKee, Secretary, Board of Elec-
"tlons.

The oath of office as a Member and as

Secretary of the Board. of Canvassers of The
City of New York was then administered by
the Chalrnian to Commissioner McKee.
Tho oath of office as a «nember of the

Board of Canvassers of The City of New
York was th*n administered by the Chairman
to Commissioner Livingston.
The oath of office as a Member of the

Board of Citnvassers of The City of New
York was then administered by the Chairman
to Commissioner Brltt.
The Chairman requested the Secretary to

deliver to the Board the certified copies or

tho statements of the County Boards of Can-
vassers of tho countlc-'' of New York, The
Bronx, Kings. Queens and Richmond, as to

the votes cast within such counties for can-
rldates for Citv offices, required to be filed

with the Board ol Elections by the County
CIt-rks of said counties, pursuant to the

provisions of section 440, chapter 22 of the
Laws of 1909, constituting chapter 17 of the
Consolidated Laws.
The Secretary presented to the Board a cer-

tified copy of the statements of the Boards
of County Canvassers of the counties of

Queens and Richmond as to the votes cast

within said counties for candidates for City
Offices.
The Secretary also reports that up to this

time he has not received the certified copies
of the statements of the Boards of County
Canvassers for the counties of New York and
Kings.
Thomas J. Kenny. Deputy Chief Clerk of

thf- Board, reports that he communicated
With th.^ County Clerks of the coiintles of

New York and Kings, and has received the
inf.irmatlon that the same win be tn the
handF of this Board by Thursday, December
4. 1013.
Cummissior.er Brltt moved that the Board

adjourn .until Thursday, December 4. 1913, at

12 o'clock nuon.
Commissioner Livingston seconded the mo-

tion.
Carried. MOSES M. McKEE. Secretary.

PCBIJC NOnCK-
In the County of Kings, one thousand
six bandred and fifty-one 1,651

In the County of Queens, three hun-
idrtd and fifty-seven 357
Ih the County of Richmond, one hun<
dred and flfty-ali 156

4,717
For Comptroller.

That It appears upon such estimate
and canvaijs that the whole number
ot vote* Blven for the office of

Comptroller was six hundred ajid
thirty-three thousand six hundred
and seventy-aevta 633,677

Ot which there were cast
In the Counties of New York and
Bronx, three hundred and thirty
thousand eight hundred and nlnety-
ilx •330,896

In the County of Kings, two hundred
and twenty-nlnft thousand six hun-
dred and twenty-five 229,625

In the County .of Queens, fifty-seven
thousand one hundred and ninety-
seven > 67,197

In the County of Richmond, fifteen
thousand nine hundred and fltty-
nlne 15,959

PCBLIC NOTICA
this fourth day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen.

, JAS. KANB, Chalrniaii.
J. Q. BRITT.
J. A. LrvINOSTON.

Attest: MOSES M. McKEB. SecrotajT.

638.677
•The statement ot canvass of New York

County Includes the void ballots In whole
vote; not so In canvass of other counties.
Ot which

New Yorlt Kings Queens Blchmond
County, County. County. County. Total.

Herman
A. Metz
received. 133,474 87,934 26,073 7,668 254,134
William
A.Pren-
dersast
received 164,611112,188 24,994 7,335 299. liiS

Frank A.
Slever-
man re-
ceived. ..

ArthurC.
Lassweil
received.
Theodore
Sutro re-
ceived... 18,163 14,476 3,955
Erwin A.
Archer
received.

Scattering
There were
blanlc. . .

17,468 11,614 2,871 238 32,191

1,039

7

618

684

107 1,807

3.171 2,211

955
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rXTBIAC NOTICE.

BOARD OF ELECTIONS.

(C«atlaaied froaa Preceding Pa(e.)

llKnbar of th« Board of Aldermen
5;—t"* T*«nty-.-lft)j Xlderraanle
puitrlet WM five thousand six hun-
«r»d utd flfty^sevea 6,«ST
"

Of which
CbarlM Delaney received two thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty-four. 2 834

raaniMl a. Berge received two thou-
W.lia and twenty-elx 2 028

Mayer Welneteln received five hun-
dred and filnety-three B9S

Bbsa Owen received five 8Of whieh there were blank one hun-
dred and fifty-nine 169Of whlob there ware void forty 4o

PUBLIC KOTICB.

Thirty-fourth Aldermanlc District.

That It appears en such e|tlmate and
canvass that the whole number of

votes given for the office of Member
of the Board of Aldermen for the

Thirty-fourth Aldermanlc District
was seventeen thousand seven hun-
dred and eighty-three 17,783

5,657
The nambsr of general ballots "pro-
tetted aa marked for Identification."
all of which were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon for
the office of Member of the Board
of Aldermen for the Twenty-flfrh
Aldermanlc District was none

Twenty-sixth Aldermanic DIetrlct.
That it appears upon such estimate
and canvass that the whole number
of Totso given for the office of •

Member of the Board of Aldermen
for the Twenty-sixth Aldermanlc
District waa seven thousand three
hundred and seventy-two ., 7,372

Of which
Oeorge William Clune received two
thousand four hundred r^nrl sixteen.. 2,416

Henry H. Curran received four thou-
fand five hundred and eighty-five.. 4,6f!5

Robert W. Bruere received one hun-
dred and thirty-four 134

Of which there were blanlc one hun-
dred and eighty-eight IRg

Of which there were void forty-nine. . 49

7,372
The number of general ballots "pro-
tested as marked for identification,"
all of which were counted for the
several candidate.** voted thereon for
the oftIe» of Member of the Board
of Aldermen for the Twenty-sixth
Aldermanlc District, was none

Twenty-eeventh Aldermanlc District.
That it appears upon such estimate
and canvaae that the whole number
of votes given for the office of
Vember of the Board of Aldermen .

for the Twenty-seventh Aldermanlc
District was seven thousand nine
hundred and elxty-tdur 7,364

Of which
James Francis Mullen received two
thousand five hundred and forty-six 2,546

Nathan Lieberman received one thou-
sand nine hur red and seventy 1,870

Benjamin Seident^tein received two
thousand three hundred and twenty-
two S.322

Samuel Banaim received nine hun-
dred and eleven 911

Of which there were blank one hun-
dred and fifty-two I,"i2

Of which there were void sixty-three. 6;i

7,964

The number of general ballots "pro-
tested as marked for identification,"
all of which were countrd for the
several candidates voted thereon for
the office of Member of the Board
of Aldermen for the Twenty-seventh
Aldermanlc District, was none

Twenty-eighth Aloermanlc Di.strict.

Thj4t .it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of 'Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
the Twenty-eighth Aldermanlc Dis-
trict was six thousand four hun-
dred and thirty-five 6,4.35

Of which
Joseph M, Pollard received two thou-
sand four hundred and nine 2,409

Joseph W. Spencer received three
thousand six hundred and sixty-
ilx 3,686

Arthur D. Chapman received seventy-
seven ...". 77

H., Cart Orunskold received five 5
Of which there were blank two hun-
dred and thirty '. .. 230

Of which there were void forty-eight. 48

6.435
The number of general ballots

"
pro-

tested OS marked for Identifica-
tion," all of V H'h were counted for
the several cun iidates voted there-
on for the office of Member of the
Board of Aldermen for the Twenty-
eighth Aldermanlc District, was none ....

Twenty-ninth Aldermanlc District.
That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
the Twenty-ninth Aldermanjc DI.s-

trtct was five thousand and ninety-
one 5.091

Of which:
Michael J. McGarry received flva

thousand four hundred and thirty-
three II,*M

Anthony J. McNally received six

thousand and seventy-two 6,072
Isaac Kuttner received four thousand
and thirty «,030

Henry Salmi received one thousand
two hundred and ninety-eight 1,298

Casper Kohler received twenty-three. 23

Henry Cohen received two z

Of which there were blank leven
hundred and forty-four 744

Of which there were void one hun-
dred and eighty-one '81

The number of general ballots "pro-
testcrl as marlcod for Identification."
all of which were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon for
the office of- Member of the Board
Of Aldermen for the Thirty-fourth
Aldermanlc Dl.'itrlct. waa none

Thirty-fifth Aldermanlc District.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of

votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for

the Thirty-fifth Aldermanlc Di.'<trict

was two thousand nine hundred and
eighty-four , 2.984

Of which:
Peter Schwelckert received one thou-

.sand two hundred and ei?ht 1.208
Thomas J. Mulligan received seven
hundred and eighty-two 782

Geortie W Johnson received eight
hundred and twenty-six 826

Martin Slegel received ninety-five... 96
A. Arthur Crabbe received four 4

Scattering, fourteen 14
Of which there were blank twenty-
six 8fl.

Of which there were void twenty-
nine ' 29

2,814

The number of e^neral ballot.<t
"

pro-
tpfted as marked for Identifica-
tion." all of which were counted for
the .*:everBl candidates voted thereon
for the office of Member of the
J!o,T,rd of Aldermen for the Thirty-
fifth .AlOermanlc Dlatrict, was none

Thirty-sixth Aldermanlc District.
That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of .ildermen for
the Thirty-sixth Aldermanlc District
was five thousand nine hundred
and seventy 0,970

prBLic yoTtCE.

Robert F. Downing received one thou-
sand four hundred and eighty 1,480

Ernest Appuhn recelyad on* hundred
and fifty-two 1B2

Oustave A. Malm recelvad twenty-
five 2S

Of which there were blank two buB-
drad and fourteen Hi

Of which
John F. Walsh received two thousand
and Bixty-six 2,066

Frederick Trau received two thou-
sand five hundred and sixty-four... 2,a«4

Aaron Miller received two hundred
and seventy-nine 279

Thomas Drew Stetson received twen-
ty-six 26

Of which there were blank ninety-five 95
Of which there were void sixty-one. . Gl

B.091

The number of general ballots "
pro-

tested as marked for Identifica-
tion," all of which were counted for
the several candidates voted there-
on for the office of ilember of the
Board df Aldermen for the Twenty-
ninth Aldermanlc District, was none

Thirtieth Aldei manic District^
That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
the Thirtieth Aldermanlc District
waa eight thousand seven hundred
sd tbu-ty-slx

Of which
Reginald E. WIgham received two
thousand six hundred and seventeen 2,617

Ralph Folks received five thousand
six hundred and thirty-one 8.631

Max Schott received one hundred and
thirty 130

John 8. Conrgy received eleven 11

Of which there were blank two hun-
dred and ninety 290

Of which there were void fifty-seven. 5"

8.7SB

Tha number of general ballots "pro-
tested as marked for Identifica-
tion." all of which were counted for

- the sevet
- ' tandidates voted tiiere-

on for tl:- office of Member of the
Board of Aldermen for the Thirtieth
Aldermanlc District, was none

Thirty.flrst Aldtrmanic District,
niat It appears on such eitlroate and
canvass, that the whole number of
votes glvea for tha office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldernien for

the Thirty-first Aldermanlc District

waa three thousand eight hundred
ana elghly-flve 3.S85

Of which
Thomas J, Taaffe received one thou-

•and four hundred and sixty-two... 1,4(K

Hyman Porker received one thousand
sIK hundred and eighty-one 1.6S1

Jacob Gruber received one hundred
and eighteen *^H

Henry Bush received three o

James H. Anderson received four

hundred and sixty-seven *o7

Of which there were blank eighty-
Q{vh( oS

©f which there were void sixty-six.. 86

The number of general ballots
"

pro-
tested as marked for Identifica-

tion," all of which were counted for

the several candidates voted there-

on for the office of Member of the

Board Of Aldermen tor the Thirty-
first Aldermanlc District, was none.

Thirty-second Aldermanlc District.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of

votes given for the office of Member
of the Board of Aldermen for the

Thirty-second Aldermanlc Diitrict

was four thousand seven hundred
and nine

3,888

4,700

Of which
Caliaghan McCarthy. Jr., received
two thousand and eighty-eight 2.088

William Duggan received two thou-
sand one hundred and forty-nine...

Witho Hedman received two hun-
dred and ninety-seven

James Andrews received one
Of which there were blank one hun-
dred and twenty-eight

Of which there were void forty-six. . .

2.14ft

4,700

The number ef general ballots
"
pro-

tested as marked for identification."
all of which were counted for the
several candidates vote<l thereon for

the office of Member of the Board
of Aldermen for the Thirty-second
Aldermanlc District was none

Thirty-third Aldermanlc District.

That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Member
of tha Board of Aldermen for the
ftlrty-third Aldermanlc District
was ten thousand eight hundred and
twenty-five 10.825

Of which
Bamual Brand recalved two thousand
four hutidred and Beventy-nine. . . . . 2,479

Bamuel Marks received three thou- -

sand ilx hundred and thirty-seven.. 3,637
William H. Chorosh received three
thousand nine hundred and. eleven.. 3,911

Thareaa 8. Malklel received three
hundred and eighty-one 881

John W. Osterberg received nineteen. 19
Be»tt*rtng two 2
Of which there were blank two hun-
Sni and fifty 250

Of which Oiere were void one hun-
drtd and forty-slz 148

n» numbar of general ballots
"
pro-

tMtad a marked for Identification."
all of which were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon for
the offlee of Memlwr of the Board
of Aldarmen for the Thirty-third
AlMonle Dlsttiot. WM none

10,828

Of which:
Robert I.. Moran received -two thou-

'

sand three hundred and twenty-
elfc-ht ,.. 2,32b

Joseph C Lulce received two thou-
eand one hundred and twenty-nine.. 2,129

Fred Mu!han received one thousand
one hundred and eight I.IOS

Philip Hampel received two hundred
and twenty-nine 220

Waiter L. Pfluger received eight.... 8
Of which there were blank one hun-
dred and twenty

*
120

Of which there were void forty-eight. 48

8,870
The number of general. baUo.ta -"pro-,
tested aa marked -for Identlfloa-
tlan,

"
all of which were counted

for the several candidates voted
thereon for the office of Member
of the Board of Aldermen, w»»
none ", .

Thirty-seventh Aldrrmanio Dlstriot.
That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
vote.a Kivon for the office of Slem-
bor of the Board of Aldermen for
the Thirty-seventh Aldermanlc Dis-
trict was eleven thousand three
hundred and sixty........... 11,360

Of which:
James R. Ferguson received four
thoiisand and sixty-two 4,0CV

Charles Rathfeider received three
thousand four hundred and eighty-
four , 8,484

Moses Kaplan received
'

two thousand
four hunarf-d and twelve 2,41V

George R. Christian received eight
hundred and fifty-eight 858

William IT. Francis received twenty. . 20
Of which there were blank, four hun-
dred and thirty-nine 439

Of which there were void eighty-five. 83

li.sw)

The numtier of general, ballots
"
pro-

tested as marked for indentlfica-
tion," till of which were counted tot
the several candidates voted thereon
for the office of Member of the
Board of Aldermen for the Thirty-
seventh Aldermanlc District, waa
none ••..

Thlrty-e!!;hth Aldermanlc Dlstrlot
That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of

,

votes given-- for th« -office ijf hiettf-' -"

ber of tte Bbafd Sf'AiaVrthea for
the Thirty-eigiith Aldermanlc Dis-
trict was twenty-two thousand seven
hundred and sixty-six 22,766

or which:
Harry Robltrek received six thousand
six hundred and twenty-four 6,624

Harry B. Harris received five thou-
sand seven hundred and fortV.-...« 8.740

Harry Cohen received .six thousand
five hundred and seventy-five 6,876

Frederick Meyer received two thou-
sand one hundred and two 2,102

Andriw J. Lounebury- received eighty-
three 83

James P. Haegerty received six hun-
dred and sixty-three ..,.. 683

Charles Lambach received seven...,. 7
Of which there were blank lev^n hun-
dred and ninety-one T91

Of which there were void one hundred
and eighty-one 181

22.768

Thirty-ninth Aldermanlc District.
That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Member
of the Board of Aldermen for, the
Thirty-ninth Aldermanic District
was seven thousand eight hundred
and seventy 7,870

The numbar of general ballot*
"
pro-

tested as marked for Identification."
all of which were counted for the
Boveral candidates voted .thereon
for the office of Member of the
Board of Aldermen for the Forty-
second Aldarmanio District, was
nona

The number of ballots which were re-
jected as void, on which no vote
for any candidate for the office of
Aldarman was counted, waa fifty-
aU

Forty-thlna Aldennanlo District.
That It appears upon such estimate .

tnd canvui that the whole nutnber
of votes given for the office of
Member of the Board of Aldermen
for the Forty- third Aldermanic Dis-
trict was five thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty-seven

7,808

PCBUO NQlTIOK.

Of which there were void one hundred
and two .-. ' 109

FUty-flrst Aldermanlc District.
That It appears upon such estimate
and canvass that the whole number
of votes given for the office of
Member of the Board of Aldermen
for the Fifty-flrat Aldermanlc Dis-

trict was nin* tbouiand and eighty 9,080

EB

8,827

Of which
Ml(*ael Carberry reoelvei three thou-
sand three hundred and seventy-
five s,S75

William Louis Barand received one
thousand three hundred and twenty. 1,320

Henry Keams received four hundred
and fifty-six 45a

Hugh O'Mally received one hundred
and thirty-five I.SB

Conrad Schmidt received ten 10
August Nederhofer received two hun-
dred and seventy-four 274

Of which there were blank two hun-
dred and fifty-seven 257

Of which:
Eugene ^. Mahony received two thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-tour..

James Hamilton received four thou-
sand four hundred and eighty-two..

Morris Schuttz received one hundred
ana sixty-seven .;.,.....

Joseph H- Jones received six
Of which there were blank three hun-
dred and twenty-one.,

Of which there were void forty

The number of general ballots "
pro-

tested as marked for identification,"
all of which were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon for
the office of Member of t^e Board
of Aldermen, was none.;

Fortieth Aldermanlc District.
That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
the Fortieth Aldermanlc DIetrlct
was seven thousand six hundred
and ninety-three

Of which
William Koemer received two thou-
sand three hundred and fourteen..

Jacob Well received three thousand
five hundred and seven

John G. Bogart received seven hun-
dred and eighty-two

John McMillan received thirteen
Patrick H. Cleary received seven
hundred and sixty-four

Of which there were blank two hun-
dred and seventy-three

Of which there were void forty

2,8S4

«.4U

187
6

821
40

7,870

T.898

2,814

3.807

782
13

764

278
40

The number of general ballots
"
pro-

tested as marked for identification,"
all of which were counted for tha
several candidates voted thereon for
the office of Memi>er of the Board
of Aldermen for' the Fortieth Al-
dermanic District, was none

Forty-first Aldermanlc District.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
the Forty-first Aldermanlc District
was three thousand two hundred
and eighty

Of which
William F. Quigley received one
thousand three hundred and thir-

teen
Frederick W. Wilmot received one
thousand four hundred

Alexander P. Nagler received fifty-
four , . • .

James Jewell received two
James M. King received three hun-
dred and nlnety-alx

Of which there were blank eighty-
three

Of which there were void thirty-two.

8,280

1,818

1,400

64
2

396

si

0.827
The number of general ballots

"
pro-

tested as marked for identification."
all of which were counted . tor the
several candidates voted thereon for
the office of Alderman was none

Of which there were void forty-seven. 47
Forty-fourth Aldermanlc District.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Member
of the Board of Aldermen for the
Forty-fourth Aldermanlc District
wae six thousand one hundred and
fifty-seven 6,157

Of which
Prank Cunningham received three thou-
sand seven hundred and forty-one. .

Robert H. Demars received one thou-
sand three hundred and fifty

GustavR Henning received four hun-
dred and forty-five

Camilla Collin recolved seventy-six. . .

Morris H, Smith received sixteen
John R. W. Dannatt received three
hundred and eeven

Of which there were blank two hun-
dred and twenty-two

The number of ger.pral ballots "
pro-

tested as marked for Identification,"
all of which were counted for the
several candl-lates voted thereon for
tho office of Alderman was none...

Of which there v/ere veld fifty-one. . .

Forty- fifth Aldermanic District.
That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
the Forty-fltth Aldermanlc District
was eight thousand three hundred
and thirty-five

Of which
George R. Holahan. Jr.. received two
thousand eight hundred and saventy-
eight 2.878

Ardoiph L. Kline received five thou-
san<! eight hundred and twenty 6,820

Charles H. Matcbett received ono
hundred and forty-three ,

143
John H. Cardwell received twenty- „
three 23

Of which there were blank two hun-
dred and sixteen 216

The number of reneral ballots
"
pro-

tested OS marked for Identification,
ail of which were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon for

the office of Alderman was six
Of which there were void ninety-one.

Fifty-second Aldermanlc District.

That It appears upon such estimate
and canvass that the whole number
of votes given for the offlee of
Member of Board of Aldermen for

the Fifty-second Aldermanic Dis-

trict was nine thousand and twenty. 8,020

PtTBUO NOTICE.

several candidates voted thereon for
the office of Alderman, was noiu

Of which there were void elgbty-elz, 80
Sixtieth Aldermann District.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber ef the Board of Aldermen for
the Sixtieth Aldermanlc District
was seven thousand two hundred
and fifty-slz 7,266

Of which
Oeorge Hilkemeler received two
thousand four hundred and eighty-
three . . . . ,

Jacob Bartscherer received three
thousand six hundred and seventy-
nine

Charles F. Oackenhelner received
nine hundred and sixteen

Thomas T. Bostwiok received eight.
Of which there were blitnk one hun-
dred and seventy

2,483

8.«7»

•IS
8

170

Of which
Thomas B. Rochford received two-
thousand nine hundred and ninety-
seven

Daniel R. Coleman received three

thousand six hundred and forty-five.

John R. Redmond received one thou-
sand five hundred and forty-nine...

William J. cumberbeach received one
hundred and forty-six

Leroy S. Zider received twenty-three.
George C. Holmes received four hun-
dred end nineteen

Of which there were blank two hun-
dred and forty-one

8,646

1,649

146
23

X41

e,02o

The number of general ballots
"
pro-

tested as marked for Identification."
all of which were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon was
none ••

Of which there were void fifty-two... 62

Fifty-third Aldermanic District.

That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Member
of the Board of Aldermen for the

Fifty-third Aldermanic District was
eleven thousitnd five hundred and
forty-one * 11,641

Of which
John E. Commlskey received four
thousand four hundred and thirty-
five , 4,485

Frederick H. Stevenson received six
thousand seven hundred and twenty-
one 9.721

Bertha M- Praser received two hun-
dred and twenty-eight 228

Robert P. Johnston received thirty-
one 81

Of which there were blank one hun-
dred and twenty-six 126

8,336

Of which
John B. Corrlgan received two thou-
sand three hundred and eighty-one. 2,381

John S. Gaynor received five thousand
(our hundred and six 6,4G6

Eugene H, Van Cauteren received
three hundred and ninety-one 891

Preston E. Terry received fourteen... 14
Of which there wore blank one hun-
dred and forty-three 148

8,835

The number of general ballots
"
pro-

tested as marked for Identlfioatlon,"
all of which were counted for the
Several candidates voted thereon for
the office of Alderman waa none

Of which thvre were void forty-six... 40
Forty-sixth Aldemutnlc District.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
tho Forty-sixth Aldermanlc District
was ten thcusand six hundred and
thirty-seven 10,637

Of which
Vincent A, O'Connor received two
thoiisand seven hundred and forty-
eight 2,748

Edward H. Taylor received five thou-
sand nine hundred and forty-four... 6,944

Alexander McCUnchle received one
tliousand tour hundred and elghtir-
clght 1,488

Thomas A. Hopkins received two
hundred and twenty-two 222

Charles A. Broden received forty-five. 45
or which there were blank one hun-
dred and ninet)<...... 180

10,6.37

Tha number of general ballots "
pro-

tested as marked for identlflcatlonj
'

ail of which were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon was
none

The number of ballots which were re-

jected as void, en which no vote for
any cundldate for the office of Al-
derman was counted was fifty-four. 54

Forty-seventh Aldermanic District.
That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number oC
votes given for the oftloa of Mem-
ber ttf the Board of Aldemr,fn for
the Forty-seventh Aldermanio Dis-
trict was night thousand (wo imn-
dred and sixty-nine 8,269

Of which
Martin Weinberger received two thou-
sand one hundred and seventy-two.. 2,172

John Delmer received five thousand
two hundred and twenty-nine 6,229

Bamet Flneberg received seven hun-
dred and twenty-tour 724

Of which there were blank one hun-
dred and forty-four 144

8.26B

The number of general ballots
"
pro-

tested as marked tor Identification,"
ail of whieh were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon for

the office of Alderman was none...
Of which there were void fifty-nine.

Forty-eighth Aldermanic Dlstrlot.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole ntmiber of

votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldarmen for
the Forty-eighth Aldermanio Dlstrlot
was seven tbousiutd tour hundred
end elfbt 7,408

Of which
James J. Molen received three thou- _ _„
sand eight hundred and thirty-nine. 8,889

Daniel J. Ryan received three thou-
sand three hundred and fifteen..... 8,816

Otto Stlefel received one hundred and
fifty-six 1™

William W. Selling received twenty-
two ,

S2

Of which there were blank seventy-
six T6

11,541

The number of general ballots "pro-
tested as marked for identifica-
tion

"
ail of wh'ch were counted for

the several candidates voted there-
on was none ....

Of which there were void forty-three. 48
Fifty-fourth Aldermanlc District.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given (or the nftlce of Member
of the Board of Aldermen for the
Fifty-fourth Aldermanlc District
was seven thousand and nine 7,000

Of which
James E. Finegan received three
thousand and eighty-seven 8,087

Jesse D. Moore received three thou-
sand three hundred and ninety-
seven ., ., , 8,897

Charles Arnold received three hundred
and twenty-seven 827

Daniel Boyd, Jr., received eleven,,,. 11
Of which there were blank one hun-
dred and eighty-seven 187

7,009

The number of general ballots "
pro-

tested as marked for Identifica-
tion." ail of which were counted for
the several candidates voted there-
on for the office of Alderman was
twenty-nine 29

Of which there were void eight/..,. 80

Fifty-fifth Aldermanlc District
That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Member
of the Board of Aldermen for the
Fifty-fifth Aldermanlc District was
six thousand four hundred' and sev-
enteen 6.417

Of which
Frank T. Dixon received three thou-
sand one hundred and twenty-three.. 8,128

William H. Prange received one thou-
sand three hundred end seventy-
four 1,8T4

Henry BIser received one thousand
four hundred ana forty-eight t,448

Jacob Levlne received two hundred
and eighty-six 286

John L. Watklns received nine 8
Of which there were blank one hun-
dred and seventy-seven 177

6,417
The number of general ballots

"
pro-

tested as marked for Identification."
all of which were cotinted for the
several candidates voted thereon for
the office of Aldermen, was none

Of which there were void sixty-four. . 64

__ Fifty-sixth Aldermanlc District,
That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of th« Board of Aldermen for
the Fifty-sixth Aldermanlc District
was seven thousand nine hundred
and eighty-one 7,931

• Of which
William P. McGarry received three
thousand seven hundred and twenty-
eight 8,728James M. Msnee received three thou-
sand two hundred and twenty-four,, 8,224

Paul Muller, Jr.. received two hun-
dred and (Ifty-ona 261

Herman Loreni recalved twenty-three 23
John Rellly received five hundred and
seventy-one 671

Of which there were blank one hun-
dred and eighty-tour 184

The number of general ballots "pre-
tested as marked tor Identification,"
all of which were counted for the
eeveral candidates voted thereon tor
the office of Alderman, was none

Of Tvhich there were void fifty-eight. 18
Fifty-seventh Aldermanio Dlstrlet.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given tor the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
the Fifty-seventh Aldermanlc Dis-
trict was eighteen thousand two
hundred and seventy-six 18,276

7,256
The number of sreneral ballots "

pro-
tested as marked for Identification,"
all of which were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon for
the office of Alderman, was none

Of which there were void seventy-
four 74

Sixty-first AWermtnlo District.
That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen tor

the SIxty-tlret Aldermanic Dlstriot
was nine thousand one himdred and 1

twenty-one 9,121

Of which
Franels P. Bent received three thou-
sand six hundred and thirty-eight.. 8,638

Willam H. Pendry received tour
thousand seven hundred and seven-
ty-six 4,776

Joseph A. Well received five hun-
dred and twenty-one 621

Samuel E, Vredenburgh received ten, 10
Of which there were blank one hun-
dred and seventy-six 176

6.121

The number of general ballots
"
pro-

tested as marked for identification,"
all of which were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon for
the office of Alderman, was none

Of which there were void seventy-
eight 78

Sixty-second Aldermanlc District.
That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen tor
the Sixty-second Aldermanic Dis-
trict was five - thousand two hun-
dred and twenty 6,220

Of which
Jacob J. Velten received one thou-
sand seven hundred and two 1,702

Abraham M. Levy received two thou-
sand five hundred and eighty-eight. 2,688

William Shapiro received seven hun-
dred and ninety-seven 797

Of which there were blank one hun-
dred and thirty-three 133

'

S,220

The number of general ballots "pro-
tested as marked for Identification,"
all of which were counted tor the
several candidates voted thereon,
was none '

Of which there were void forty-eeven. 47
Sixty-third Aldermanlc District.

That It appears on such ertimate and
canvass that the wnole number of
votes given tor the office of Member
of the Board of Aldermen tor the
Sixty-Third Aldermanlc District was
ten thousand three hundred and
ninety-seven , 10.897
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the office of Member of the Board of

Aldermen for the Sixty-elfhth Al-
dermanic District, was none

Of which there were void flrty-one... 01

Sixty-ninth AMermanlc District.
That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of

votes glvsn for the office of Member
of the Board o( Aldermen for the
Sixty-ninth Aldermanio District was
four thotisand one hundred and
eighty 4,180

Of which
Frank E. Knabe received one thou-
sand nine hundred and eleven 1.911

Charles A. Post received two thousand
two hundred and sixty-nine 2,260

4,180

Tho number of general ballots "
pro-

tested as marked (or identification,"
all Of which were counted for the
several candidates for the office of
Member of the Board of Aldermen
tor the Sixty-ninth Aldermanlc Dis-
trict, was none

Of which there wer« void thirty-six. . 36
Seventieth Aldermanic District.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given tor the office of Mem-
ber of the Boaxd of Aldermen for
the Seventieth Aldermanic District
was twelve thousand four hundred
and forty-eight 12,448

Of which
John H. LeIch received four thousand
seven hundred and thirty-five 4,786

John Kochendorfer received six thou-
sand Blx hundred and twenty-seven 6,627

Peter J. Flanagan received three hun-
dred and forty-three- 843

George B. BlytJenburgb received sev-
enty-four 74

Emil Mayer received six hundred and
alxty-nlne 660

12,448

The number of general ballots "
pro-

tested as marked for identlflca-
cation." ail of which were counted
for the several candidates voted
thereon tor tlie office of Member
of the Board of Aldermen, was
Bone s ••*.

Of which there were void eighty-
eight 88

Of which
Joseph J. Monahan received three
thousand two hundred and ninety-
eight -,... 8,998

FJdward Elchhom, Sr., received five
thousand three hundred and forty-
two 6,842

William P. Bandeford received nine
hundred and tifty-tour 064

Charles Meyer rocelved tour htmdred
and sixty-seven 467

Oeorge A. Karkelia received thirty-
one 81

John O. Nelson received thirty-five.. 85
Of which tiiere were blank two hun-
dred and seventy 370

10,897

The number of general ballots "pro-
tested as marked tor Identification,"
all of which were counted tor the
several candidates voted thereon tor
the office of Alderman, was none

Of which there were void thirty-seven. 87
Sixty-fourth Aldermanlc District.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given (or the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
the t^lxty-fourth Aldermanlc Dis-
trict was twelve thour.and six hun-
dred and seventy-seven 12,677

The number of general ballots pro-
tested as marked for identification,"
all of which were counted for the

several candidates voted thereon
for the office of Member of the

Board of Aldermen for the Forty-
eighth Aldermanlc District was
eeven

Of which there were void seventy-
four

Forty-ninth Aldermanic District.

That It appears upon such estimate
and canvass that the whole number
of votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen tor

the Porty-mnth Aldermanio District
was six thousand six hundred and
eight _
Of which

Francis P. Kenncy received three
thousand three hundred and twenty-
three

Angelo v. Franze received one thou-
sand nine hundred and (ifty-(our. .

Robert F. Timms received nine hun-
dred and (Kty-two

Oscar Hild received one hundred and
(Kty-three

Edward H. Brown. Jr., received
nineteen

Of which there were blank two hun-
dred and seven

7,408

6,608

8,838

1,964

962

163

19

907

8.280

The number of general btllote pro-
te.-"teca as inarke' for l'<oiltificatlon,"

all of which were counted for the
several candidates voted thereon for

the office of Member of the Board
of Aldermen for the Forty-first Al-
dermanic District, was none

County of Kingt.
Forty-second Aldermanlc Dlstrlot

That It appears upon such estimate
and canvass that the whole number
of votes given for the ottloe of
Member of the Board of Aldermen
for the Forty-second Aldermanic
District was seven thousand six

hundred and eight 7,<oe

Of which
John F. Quayle received two thou-
sand four hundred and sixty-nine.. 1,488

Michael J. Hogan received three thou-
sand two bundred and ilxtr-eliht.. 8,168

6,608

68

16.-<-

The number of (eneral ballots
"
pro-

tested as marked tor Identification,"
all of which were counted tor the
several candidates voted thereon tor
the office of Alderman was none,..

Of which there were void (Itty-tlvs.
Fiftieth Aldermanio Dlstriot.

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
the Fiftieth Alderroanic District
waa fifteen thousand four hundred
and tlfty-seven

Of whioh
(Carles W. Dtmn received five thou-
sand seven hundred and slxty^nlne.

Edward B. Valentine received seven
thousand ons hundred and forty-
three

Ludwlg I,ore received six hundred
and ten

BVaok C, Foster received sixty-four,.
Theodore Quets received one thou-
sand three hundred and ninety-
eight

Of which there were blank four hun-
dred and seventy-three

U,4eT
The number of general ballets "

pro-
tested as marked tor Identltloatlon,"
all ef which were counted for tlia

severai caadldAtm voted theraen (sr
the •(fie* e( AUenaM WM a«M

8.708

7,143

•lor
6e

1,898

473

Of which
Henry Ward Beer received six thou-
sand three hundred and forty-four.. 6 344

Robert H. Boase received eight thou-
sand and twenty-seven e 027

James F. Weales received two thou-
sand seven hundred and ten J 710

Joseph Stein received five hundred
and seventy-five 878

Herbert C. Johnston received forty-
two 42

Of which there were blank five hun-
dred and seventy-eight 678

18,270
The number of general ballots "pro-
tested as marked for Identification,"
all of which were counted for the
eeveral candidates voted thereon for
the office of Alderman was nona

Of which there were void one hundred
and nineteen 119

Fifty-eighth Aldermanio District.
That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole numtier of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen fer
the Fifty-eighth Aldermanio District
was nine thousand four hundred
and three 8,408

Of which
John J. Canavan received two thou-
sand thres hundred and thirty-
three 2,383

O. Grant Estarbrook received five
thousand and eleven 8,011

Wallace H. Ersklne recalved one
thousand five hundred and nine 1,609

Philipp Vogel received two hundred
and thirty 230

Francis Hutchlneon received twenty-
nine 29

Of which there were blank two hun-
dred and ninety-one 391

The number of general ballets "pro-
tested as marked for Identification,"
all of which were counted (or the
several candidates voted thereon for
the offlee of Alderman was none. . .

Of which there were void tlfty-seven
Fifty-ninth Aldermanlc District

That It appears en such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given tor the office of Mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen for
the Fifty-ninth Aldermanio District
was eighteen thousand two hundred
and nlnety-twe.

9,403

B7

18,293

Of which
Harry Mayo Manny received four
thoueand seven hundred and sixty-
nine 4,789

Amen L. Squlsrs received sevsn tbou-
ssind one hundred and four 7,104

I.een Longuemare received two thou-
sand two hundred and sightr-seveB. 2,287

Oeorge Uaedel received tbre* bandrsd
aniT sixty-Bine 869

Oeorge A. Morrison received three
thousand four hundred and three... 8,408

Of whlob there were blank three bus-
dred and aUtr *60

Of which
Joseph F. Hammlll received three
thousand thres hundred and twenty-
four ,.. 3.$24

Charles J. Moore received six 'thou-
sand five hundred and two 6,803

William A. Kelly received one thou-
sand three hundred and eighty-
three 1,883

Abraham Meyer received one thou-
sand one hundred and seven 1,107

James Blackwood received twenty-
nine 29

Of which there were blank three hun-
dred and thirty-two 332

12.677

The number of general ballots
"
pro-

tested as marked for Identlflcar-

tlon," all of which were counted tor
the several candidates voted there-
on tor the office of Member of the
Board of Aldermen, was none

Ot which there were void sixty-eight.. 68
Bixty-tifth Aldermanlc District,

That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber ot the Board ot Aldermen for
the- Sixty-fifth .\Idermanic District
was eleven thousand six hundred
and twenty-nine .,. 11,629

Of which
Jacob Oralis received two thousand
six hundred and eight 2,608

Isidor M. Rosenbloom received three
thousand sisven hundred and sev-
enty-eight 8,778

Thomas F. Thornton received one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-
nine 1,939

Hyman Lurio received two thousand
four hundred and fifty-two 2,462

Charles W. Williamson received
twenty-nine 29

William Fischer received five hundred
and fifty-four 864

Of which there were blank two hun-
dred and seventy-nine •• 379

'

11,629

The number of general ballots "pro-
tested as marked for idsntlfloa-
tion," all ot which were coimted tor
the several candidates voted there-
on, was none

Ot which there were void one huB-
dren and flfty-oae > 161

County of Richmond.
Seventy- first Aldermanlc District,

That It appears upon- such estimate
and canvass that the whole num-
ber of votes given for the office of
Member ot the Board ot Aldermen
for the Beventy-tlret Aldermanio
District was four thousand eight
hundred and fifty 4,850

Of which
William Fink received two thousand
two. hundred sitd forty-three 2,243

James J. Santry received two thou-
eand and fifty-nine. 2,059

John Anderson received' tour hundred
and seventy-eight 1.,, 478

Irving Merrill received thirty-three.. 33
Qodfrey Dazet recalved thirty-seven. . 87

4.860

The number of general ballots "pro-
tested as marked for Identifica-
tion," ail of which were counted for
the several candidates voted thereon
for the offioe of Alderman, was
seventeen 17

Of which there were void thirty-
•igbt 88

fieventy-iecond Aldermanlc District.
That it appears upon such estimate
ana canv4SB that the whble number
of votes given for the office of
Meraiier of the Board ot Aldermen
for the Sevcnty-seObnd Aldermanio
District was five thoueand two hun-
dred and fifty-seven 6;267
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Ot which
John J. O'Rourke received two thou-
sand nine hundred and thirty-nine.. 2,93[>

Michael G. Krauss received two
thousand two hundred and ten 2,210

Otto Elchle received one hundred.... 100
William P. Walter received eight.... «

8,257

The whole number of ballots
"
pro-

tested as marked for Identification,"
all of which were counted for tho
several candidates voted thereon for
the office ot Alderman was sixteen.. 16

Of which there were void tl(ty-two,.. 82
'

-Seventy-third Aldermanio District.

That it appears upon such estimate
and canvass that the whole number
of votes given for the office of
Member of the Board ot Aldermen
for the Seventy-third Aldermanio
-District was five thousand one hun-
dred and eighty-three 5,183

Of which
Charles P. Cole received two thousand
five hundred and seventeen 2,617

George W. Dubois received one thou-
sand eight hundredand thirty-nine. 1,839

Albert H. McOeehan received six
hundred and sixty-seven. 687

Franz Schmitt received seventy-five.- 75
John O. Johnson received eighty-five. 85

County 0/ Queens.

Sixty-sixth Aldermanio District.

That it appears on such estimate and
canvass that the wbale number of
votes given for the office of Mem-
ber ot the Board ot Aldermen for the
Sixty-sixth Aldermanio District was
ten thousand seven hundred and four, 10,704

Of which
Samuel J. Burden received Ave thou-
sand seven hundred and one t,T01

George Ripperger received tour thou-
sand four hundred and twenty-
seven 4.437

John Herman received five hundred
and forty-four 844

William W. Oswald received thirty-
two S2

10,704
The number of general ballots "

pro-
tested as marked for Identification,"
all ot which were counted for the
Eeveral caudldates voted thereon, was
none ....

Of which there were void forty-four. . 44
Sixty-seventh Aldermanio DIetrlct.

That it appears on such sstlmate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the office of ^em-
bar of the Board of AJdermsn tor
the SIxty-eeventh Aldermanic Dis-
trict was nineteen thousand thres
hundred and thirty-five 19,886

Ot which
Albert C. Bennlnger received nine
thousand one hundred and sixty-
four

Otto C. Oelbke received eight thou-
I sand eeven hundred and fourteen. . .

Carl Halbnierer recelvd one thousand
tour hundred and fifty-seven

9.164

8,714

1,48"

Tba numbar at iMeial ballots
" im-

rsd
as maiked (or MeaUflcatloa."

18.!

19,886
The number of general ballots

"
pre-

testsd as marked for Identification,"
all of which were counted fer tha
ssvsrai candidates voted thereon, was
none —

Of which there we. e void one hundred
and forty I4e

Sixty-clfhtb Aldermanic District.
That It appears on such estimate and
canvass that the whole number of
votes given for the offioe of Mem-
bar of the Board of Aldermen for the
Sixty-eighth Aldermanlc District was
tea thoueand ons hundred and two. 10.103

Of which
Alexander Diijat received sta thou-
ssnd two hundred and elz •,306

Vincent Kenna received thres thou-
sand four hundred and fifty-five.,, 1,465

Christ Beisele received four hundred
and eleven 411

WUIIam Stiehl received twenty-nine. . 29
Michael Connor received one 1

The number of general balloU "
pro-

tested as marked for IdentlfloatloB."
all ef wbJcb wer« eonntsd (or tae
levwti ofitfltetea v*ta4 tkaraoa (or

10.103

6,188
The number of general" ballots.

"
pro-

tested as marked tor Identification,"
-

all of which were counted for tho
sevend candidates voted thereon tor
the office of M-mber of the Board
ot Aldermen for the Seventy-third
Aldermanio District wss eleven 11

Of which there were void alxty-elx. . . 66

We certify this statement to be correct and
have signed the same as members ot the
Board ot Canvassers of the City of New
York, and attested by the Secretary thereof
this fourth, day of December, one thousand
sine hundred and thirteen.

JA8, KANE, Chairman.
J. G. BRITT,
J. A. LIVINGSTON.

Attest: MOSES M. McKEB, Sscretatr.

Board of Elections of the City ot New Tork,
107 West 41st Street, Borough of Manhattan,
New York, December 4. 1913.
The Board of Elections of the City ot New

York, having met on the 1st and 4th days
ot December, 1913, pursuant to the provis-
ions of section 440, cliapter 22 of the Laws
ot 1909, constituting chapter 17 ot the Con-
solidated Laws, as .the Board ot Canvassers
ot the City of New York, and canvassed and
certified statements ot the Board ot County
Canvassers of the Counties of New York, The
Bronx, Kings, Queens, and Richmond of the
votes cast at the election held on the 4th day
of November, 1913, tor city offices In the
City of New York, do hereby determine, de-
clare and certify
That John Purroy Mitchel. by the greatest

number ot votes, wae duly elected iikyor ot
the Citvof New Tork.
That William A. Prendercast, by the great-

est number of votes, was duly sleeted Comp-
troller of the CItv of New Tork.
That George McAneny, by the greatest

number of votes, was duly elected President
of the Board of Aldermen.
That William L. Ransom, by the greatest

number of votes, was duty elected Justice of
the City Court,
That Marcus U. Marks, by the greatest

number of votes, was duly sleeted President
of the Borough of Manhattan.
That Douglas Mathewson, by the greatest

numbsr of votss, was duly elected President
ot the Borough of The Bronx.
That Lewis H. Pounds, by the greatest

number ot votes, was duly elected President
of the Borough of Brooklyn.
That Maurice E. Connolly, by the greatest

number of votes, was duly elected President
of the Borough ot Queens.
That Charles J. McCormack, by the greatest

number ot votes, was duly elented President
ot the Borough of Richmond.
That Patrick D. RIordan, by the greatest

number of votes, was elected Coroner of the
Borough of Manhattan.
That Timothy Healy, by the greatest num-

ber ot votes, was elected Coroner of the
Borough of Manhattan.
That Israel L. Felnberg, hy the greatest

number of votes, was alected Coroner of the
Borough of Manhattan.
That Herman Hellenstsin, by the greatest

number of votas, was elected Coroner ot the
Borough of Manhattan.
That Jerome F. Bealy, br the greatest

number ot votes, was elected Coroner of the
Borough of The Bronx.
That Willtem J. Flynn, by the greatest

numbsr of votes, was elected Coroner ot the
Borough ot The Bronx.
That Ernest C. Wagner, by the greatest

number of votes, was elected Coroner ot the
Borough ot Brooklyn.
That Frank B. Senior, by the greatest num-

ber ot votes, was elected Coroner of the
Borough of Brooklyn.
That Carl Voegel, by the greatest number

of votes, was elected Coroner ot ths Bor-
ough of Queens.
That Daniel M. Ebert, by the greatest

number ot votes, was elected Coroner ef the
Borough of Queans.
That James L. Veil, by the greatest num-

ber of votes, wss elected Coroner at the
Borough ot Richmond.
That Aaron J. Levy, by the greatest num-

ber of votes, was elected Justice of the Mu-
nlolpal Court. Second District, Borough el
Manhattan, Cityot Nsw Tork.
That Charles w. Coleman, by the greatest

number ef votee. was elected Justice of the
Municipal Court. Fifth District, Borough of
Manhattan. City of New York.
That Bernard E. Donnelly, by tha greatest

number ot votss, was elected Alderman tor
the First Aldermanlc District In The City
of New York.
That Michael Stapleton, by the greatest

number ot votee, was duly fleeted Alderman
tor the Seeond Aldermanio District In Ths
City of New Tork.
That John J. White, by ths grsatest num-

ber ef votes, was duly elsoted Alderman for
the Third Aldermanio District in The City
of New York.
That William H. Bumes, by ths greatest

number of votes, waa duly elected Alderman
for the Fourth Aldermanio District In The
City of New York.
That Joseph M. Hannen. by the greatest

number of votes, was duly eleoted Alderman
tor the. Fifth Aldermanio DIetrlct In The
f^ts of New Tork. .

That Frank J, Dotsler by the giwatest num-
ber of votes was duly elected Aldermen for
the Sixth Aldermanle DIetrlct In Ths City ot
New York.
That Prank L. Dowling by the greatest

number ef votes was duly elected Alderman
for tha Seventh Aldermanio District in The''
Cif

the Eighth Aldermanic District in The City
of New York.
That John F. McCeurt by the greatest num-

ber ot votes was duly elected Alderman for
the Ninth Aldermanic District in The City of
New York.
That Frank Dostal. Jr.. by the greatest

number of votes was duly eleoted Alderman
for the Tenth Aldermanlc District in The
City of New Yorlc
That Louis Wendel, Jr.. by the greatest

number of votes was duly elected Alderman
for the Eleventh Aldermanio District in The
City of New York.
That William P. Kenneally by tho greatest

number ot votes w'as duly elected Alderman
for tho Twelfth Aldermanic District In The
City of New York.
That John McCann by the greatest number

of votes was duly elected Alderman tor the
Thirteenth Aldermanic District In Tho City
of New York.
That William J. Lein by the greatest num-

ber of votes was duly elected Alderman tor
the Fourteenth Aldermanlc District in The
City of New Tork.
That William P. ijulnn by the greatest

number of "otes was duly elected Alderma-n
for the Fifteenth Aldermanlc District in The
Cin- o( New York.
That John T. Gsan by the greatest number

o( votes was duly elected Alderman for the
Sixteenth Aldermanlc District in The City of
New York
That Daniel M. Bodell by ths greatest

numtfer of votes was duly elected Alderman
for the Seventeenth Aldermanic District in
The City of New York.
That James J. Nugent by the greatest num-

ber of votes was duly eleoted Alderman for
the Eighteenth Aldermanlc District In The
City of New York.
That William D. Brush by the greatest

number ot votes was duly elected Alderman
tor the Nineteenth Aldermanio District in Tho
City of .New Tork.
That John J. Reardon by the greatest nvm-

bar o( votes was duly elected Alderman for
the Twentieth Aldermanlc District in The
City of New Tork.
That Oscar Igstaedter by the greatest num-

ber of votes was duly elected Alderman tor
tho Twenty-first Aldermanic District In The
City of New York.
That Henry Ottes by the greatest number

of votes was duly elected Alderman for the
Twenty-second Aldermanlc District In TTie
City of New York.
That John H. Boschen by the greateet num-

ber of votes was duly elected Alderman for
the Twenty-third Aldermanlc District In The
CItv ot New York.
That Frank Mullen by the greatest number

of votes was duly elected Alderman for tho
Twenty-fourth Aldermanlc District in The
City ot New Tork.
That Charles Delaney by the greateet num-

ber of ivotes was duly elected Alderman tor

the Twenty-fifth Aldermanlc District in The
City of New York.
That Henry H. Curr.an by the greatest

number C votes was duly elected Alderman
for the Twenty-sixth Aldermanio District In

the City ot New Tork.
That James Prancis Mullen by the greatest

nuTUber ot votes was duly elected Alderman
for the TwenTT-seventh Aldermanlc District
in The City ot Now York.

That Joseph W. Spencer by the greatest
number of votes was duly elected Alderman
tor the Twenty-eighth Aldermanlc District
in The City of New York.
That Frederick Trau by the grea'est num-

ber of votes was duly elected Alderman for
the Twenty-ninth Aldermanlc District In The
CItv of New York.
That Ralph Folks bv the greatest number

of votes was duly elected Alderman for the
Thirtieth Aldermanio District in The City of

New York.
That Hyman Pouker by the greatest num-

ber of votes was duly elected Alderrrtan for
the Thirtv-firsi Aldermanic District in The
CItv of New York.
That William Dugran by the greatest num-

ber of votes was duly elected Alderman for

the Thirty-second Aldermanlc District In The
City of New York.
That William H. Chorosh by the greatest

jumber of votes was duly elected Alderman
tor the Thirty-third Aldermanic District In

The City of New York.
That Anthony J. McN'aily by the greatest

number of votes was duly elected Alderman
for the Thirty-fourth Aldermanlc District In

The Cltv of New York.
That Peter Schwelckert by the greatest

number of votes was duly elected Alderman
for the Tlilrty-tifth Aldermanlc District In

The City of New Tork.
That Robert L. Moran by the greatest

number of vote.* was duly elected Alderman
for the Thirty-sixth Aldermanio District in

The City of New York.
That James R. Ferguson bv the greatest

nunfber of votes was duly elected Alderman
tor the Thirty-seventh Aldermanlc District
in The CItv of New York.
That Harry Robltiek by the greatest num-

ber of votes was duly elected .alderman for

the Thirty-eighth Aldermanic District in Ths
City of New York.
That James Hamilton by the greatest num-

of votes wes duly elected Alderman tor the

Thirty-ninth Aldermanlc District in The City
of New York.
That Jacob Weil by the greateet number of

votes was duly elected Alderman for the

Fortieth Aldermanic District In the City of

New York. .

That Frederick W. Wilmot. by the greatest
number of votes, was duly elected Alderman
for the Fortv-first Aldermanlc District In

The Cltv ot New York.
Thai Michael J. Hogan, by the greatest

number of votes, was dulv elected Alderman
for the Forty-second Aldermanlc District in

The City of New York.
That Michael Carberry. by the greatest

number of votes, was dulv elected Alderman
tor the Forty-thlr-1 Aldermanlc District in

The City ot New York.
That Frank Cunningham, by the greatest

number of votes, was dulv elected Alderman
tor the Forty-fourth Aldermanio District In

The City of New Tork.
That John S. Gaynir. by the greatest

number of votes, was duly elected Alderman
for

•

the Fortv-flfth Aldermanic District in

The Cltv of New York.
That Edward H Taylor, by the itreateat

number of votes, was duly elected Alderman
for the Forty-sixth Aldermanic District In

The City ot New York.
That John Diemer, by the greatest num-

ber of votes, was duly elected Alderman for

the Fortv-seventh Aldermanio District In

The City of New Tork.

That James J. Molen, by the greatest
number of votes, was duly elected Alderman
for the Forty-eighth Aldermanlc District in
The City of New York.
That Francis P. Kenney, by the greatest

number of votes, was duly eleoted Alderman
for the Forty-ninth Aldermanlc District in

The City of New York.
That Edward B. Valentine, hy the greatest

number ot votes, was duly elected .\lderman
for the Fiftieth .'Aldermanlc District in The
-City of New York.
That Ardoiph L. Kline, by the greatest

number ot votes, was duly elected Alderman
for the Fifty-first Aldermanlc District in

The City of New York.
That Daniel R. Coleman, by the greatest

number ot votes, waa duly elected Alderman
for the Fifty-second Aldermanlc District In

The City of New Tork.
That Frederick H. Stevenson, by the great-

est number of votes, was duly elected Al-
derman for the Fifty-third Aldermanic Dls-
triot In The City of Now Tork.
That Jesse D. Moore, by the greatest num-

ber of votes, was duly elected Alderman for

the Fl'ty-fourth Aldermanlc District In The
"Ity of New York.
That Frank T. DIxson, by the greatest num-

cer of votes, wos duly elected Alderman tor

tho Fifty-fifth Aldermanic District In The
City of New York.
That William P McGarry. by the greatest

.umber of votes, was duly elected Alderman
for the Fifty-sixth Aldermanio District in

The City ot New York.
That Robert H. Boss*.- by the greatest

numljer of votes, was duly elected Alderman
for the Fifty-seventh .\ldermanlc District In

The City of New Tork.
That O. Grant Esterbrook. by the greatest

number of votee. was dulv elected Alderman
for the Fifty-eiahih Aldermanlc District in

The City of New York.
That Amon L. Squlere. by the greatest

number of votes, was duly elected Alderman
tor the Fifty-ninth Aldermanlc District In

The City ot New York.
That Jacob Bartscherer, by the greates'

number of votes, was duly eleoted Alderman
for the Sixtieth Aldermanic District In The
City ot New Tork.
That William H. Pendry, by the greatest

number of votes, was duly aleoted Alderman
for the Slity-dret Aldermanlc District In The
city of New York.
That Abraham M. Levy, by the greateet

number of votes, was duly elected Aldemian
for the SIxty-aecond Aldermanlc District in

The City of New York.
That Edward Elchhom. Sr., by tho greatest

number of votas, was duly elected Alderman
for the Sixty-third Aldermanlc District in The
City of New York.
That Charles J. Moore, by tho greatest num-

ber of votes, was duly eleoted Alderman for
the Sixty-fourth Aldermanio Dlstriot In The

SCHOOLS.

HEW YORK-atsnbstt«a.

BERLITZ
ALL lAHaVAOta
Siiperior natlTe teseben.

Tens teasoDsMSk
Trial lesBOD Oes.

SCHOOL
The Beit MitlioS.

Day and Erenlns Besslons.
Classes and Private.
Bend (or Cstalocus.

-Msdlsen Senars (1122 Broadway.)
Harlem Branch 3<! Lenoi At., nr. IZfth St.

Brooklm "
2X8-228 Llrtnnton St.

NEW CLASSES C0NS7AN7Ly FORMINO.
Free Conreiistion Circles.

Do set Iw tlm« sr meney witli Inlifler tnttlieds.

The Brown School of Tatorinc
241 West 73tb St. Phone CoL «8mT

Founded 19(6. Boarding tnd Day School -tcB-
irate Bnildlnes. Pr«T>«rra tor Khool end cnlleM
eiiuoinltioiM. rOSITIVBI.Y ONLY ONE PWPIl,
AT A TI^ WITH A TEACHER Pupils UUfbt
Iww to study. Study luperrtilon. Flftoon ttachei*.each haviiis had at least I'J jeftiR of exD«rlHlc«.
PEBSONAL nsTEBVlEWS WELCmflED." A School with an Atmoapbwe of Work."

ALL LAFtfGUAGES
fADGHT Bf GRADUATta) NATITI TSACREBIL
Clacs snd pMvtu iMaoos at school sr iwldanea.

The Most Rapid and Thorousfc of
CONVERSATIONAL METHODS.

Evening Classes at Special Monthly RateaTHB ITALIAN SCHOOL OF LANOCAOn
CTH YEJR AT 3l:i ^TH AV^.. COB. SID i».

Italian LaJiguage by refined, experienoad
Italian teacher; conversation*! method.
Miss Bucclnl, 3143 Broadway.

NEW rOBK—Westchester Conatr.

CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITOTE,
Valhalls. Westchester County, N. T. Box S«<.A country home school for girls ot all aces.

Boys only under 12. Home Mother for yomc
children. 4Sd year. 2.^ miles from N. T. TO
;rr»s: 6IKi ft. elerjtion. All courses of study. Bates
$300 to 4375. Catlloi. Tel. 1149 WblU Plains.

BL'SINESS SCBtK>LS.

The Y. M. C. A.

Day Schools
Represent the united ef-

forts of business^men to

provide the best train-

ing possible for youi^r
men preparing for

Business, for C o 1 1 e g e

or for the Professions.

Association Business Institute
Commercial Stenographic

Approved by Business Men.

23d SL Preparatory School
College and Brgents Prei>aratory
High School and Grammar School

Approved by ths Regents •

Sixty Evening Courses Also

Ciielsea 198423d oil TiMiGiA &iSI.

Bookkeeping, ShortStand. PeTiiraoshiRCim Seniee and Stenotype Depar'menls,
Dsr * N'irli' R«sloii».
Osll or write (or Cai»
lopne.

Ittd Shwel see Lenss aveam

, a .. t I e fsr ^ N'iri" k

W3 IWflrlnStenQsrtphy, Bo<>klceepln£....Kerreta?iai
' '*

"Cfutie. ClTli SerTlco. See CsUlogue.

INSTKl'CTION—Uoncmg.

MODERN DANCES
ttuifat priistely by

Q. HEPBURN WILSON, IN. B..

"Master of the Modem Dance."
St his beautiful studios in

AEOUAN HALL,
33 W. 42d St. Tel. Bry«nt-^0i3.

Tret, Tsnge. Hultatles,
Beston. Idsxixe.

Latest Parisian Variations.
Tff^oni also siren in ths hesiitiful

BALL R00l« ef ths HOTEL IMPERIAL.
Brosdwaj st "3!d St., New York.

Afor?vlni7, Afternoon and Evening.

LATEST SOCIETY DANCES
Prof. A- Albert Saato,

Recently returned from Parla.
Incomparable iii.structlOD In ParisUo Tanso, Arcen-
tine Tun^e. Uaxixfi, 0D*-6tfp. Boston. He^tatlon
W&ltz. etc.

B'way DancingAcaJemyga Ssf'bV4^

DANCING- JOHN and MAY Wl' 'y^H
Professional exponents of the MODEllX
DANCES. Private Instruction at all hours

34 West 4»th Street, New York.

A-o you living In accordance with the
Modern Spirit? Get a copy of the Modern
Dance Magaclne. It Is unlQue, Indispen-
sible 25 cents a copy. For sale at all
new«:stands.

Modern dances taught pri\ately by refined
lady Mile. Mlndere. 103 W. Tlst. 2£A7 Col

INSTBCCTION—Hoslcal.

THE von ENDE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
44 West 85th St.. Mew York City.
For Cataloe-ue Address Box 114

Referees' Noticea
BUPREME COURT. COUNTY OP NEW
York.—MIRIAM H. C. CANNON. Plaintiff,

agairst DOUGLAS G. McCOTTER, JR., and
others. Defendants.

In pursuance ot a judgment ot foreclosure
and sale, duly made and entered In the above
entitled aetlon. and bearing date the 10th day
ot December. 1018, I, the undersigned, the
referee in said Judgment named, will sell at
Public Auction, at the Exchange Salesrooms.
Nos. 14-16 Vesey Btreet, In the Borough ot
Manhattan, City ot New York, on the ICth
day ot January, 1014, at 12 o'clock noon on
that day. by Bryan L. Kennelly, Auctioneer,
the premises directed by said Judgment to
be sold, and therein described as follows :

All that certain lot. pisoe or parcel ot land,
with the building thareon erected, situate,

tying and t)eing on the southerly side of West
Third Street, formerly Amity Street. In the
City of New York, described as follows :

Beginning at a point on the southerly side
or line ot West Third Street, distant fifty
feet westerly from the southwesterly corner
formed by the intersection ot West Third
Street and Macdougal Street ; running thence
southerly parallel with the westerly side or
line ot Macdougal Street, one hundred feet;
thence westerly and parallel with ths south-
erly eide or line ot West Third Street, twenty-
five feet ; thence northerly parallel with the
westerly side of Macdougal Street, one hundred
test to the southerly side or line of West
Third Street, and thence easterly along tha
same twenty-five feet to the point or place
of beginning.
Dated New York, December 10th. 1913.

EDWARD D- DOWLINO. Referee.
CANNON * CANNON. Attorneys for Plain-

tiff. 188 Broadway, New York City.
The following Is a diagram of the prop-

erty to be sold: its street number is 120 West
Third Street, City of New York, Boroucb Of
Manhattan :

West Third Street.

:ity or Vew York.
•rtiat

-

tty ef New Torn,
^lAt l,ouls Jace , _ _

tar of v«t*i «• taSr «I«et(d 'Alderman for
'nat lAuls JteAifou br tbe fnatMt num-

miii
:4'£^:.^s ^A_iii6i.^-i

isadore M. Rosenbloom, by the great-
est number ot votes, was duly elected Alder-
man for the Sixty-fifth Aldermanlc District In

The City ot New York,
That Samuel .T. Burden, by the greatest

number df votes, was duly elected Alderman
for the Blxty-slxth Aldermanic District in
TVie niv of \pw Ycrk.
TTist Albert C. Bennlnger. by the greatest

number of votes, was duly elected Alderman
tor the Sixty-seventh Aldermanic District In

The City, of New York.
That Alexander DuJat, by the greatest

numbsr of' votes, was dulv elected Aldertnan
tor ths Sixty-elBhth Aldermanio District in
The Ctty ot New York.
That Charles A. Post, by the greatest

number ot votes, was duly elected Aldermsn
for the Sixty-ninth Aldermanlc District In

The City of New York.
That John Kochendorfer, by the greatest

number ot votes, was duly elected Alderman
for the Seventieth Aldermanio District in
The City of New York.
That William Pink, by the greatest num-

ber of votes, was duly elected Alderman for
the Beventy-first Aldermanic District in The
City of New York.
That John J. O'Rourke. by the greatest

number of votes, wss duly elected Alderman
for the Beventy-second Aldermanlc Dlstrlot In
The. City of N'ew York.
That Charles P. Cole, by the greatest num-

ber of votes, was duly elected Alderman tor
the Seventy-third Aldermanio District In The
City of New Tork.

We certify this statement to be correct and
have elgned the same as Members ot the
Board of Canvaseers of The City ot Now
York, and attested by the Secretary thereof
this rourth day ot December, One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Thirteen.

JA8. KANE, Chalraum.
J. a. BRl'W',
J. A. UVINOSFON.

s^^Mssa

The approximate amount of the lien or
charge to satisfy which the above described
property is to be sold is $6,040.60. with In-
terest thereon from the 13th day ot Decem-
ber, 1918, together with costs and allowance
amoimting to $204.58, with Interest tbereon
from December 16th, 1U18, together with the
expenses ot the sale.
The approximate amount of the taxes, as-

sessments and water rates, or other liens,
which are to be allowed to the purchaser out
ot the purchase money, or paid by the
Referee, is 149 and interest.
Said premises will be sold subject to a nrlor

mortgage now amounting to Seventeen thou-
sand dollars, which is past dus, and Interest

'

thereon from November 1st, 1918, at 6 per
cent.
Dated December 19tb. 1913.EDWARD D. DOWLINO. Referee.

Public Noticea
SE.\LBD BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED K>'
the Board of Water Supply at Its offices

twenty-second floor. Municipal Building'
Park Row and Centre and Chambers Streets
New York Olty. until 11 A. M. on Tuesday
December ao, 1913. for Contract 110, for ti;r-
nlihing. delivering, and installing whcra re-
quired, fSnglng, metering, aixd other roaer-
voir and aaueduct apparatus.
The points ot delivery or Installation are

along or near the Una of th« Catsklll Aque-
duct between the Asbokan reservoir, in the
town ot Olive, Ulster (bounty, and Sliver
Lake reservoir, Statsn Island, Nsw York
At the sbore place and time the bids tnH

be publicly opansd and raad. Pamohlets
containing Information tor bidders and con-
tract drawings can be obtained at the above
address at the offlee of the Secretary by de>
positing the sum of ten dollars (liO.OO) Id
cash or Its equivalent for each pamphlet.
>'ar further particulars apply to the office
ot the Principal Assistant Engineer at the
above address.

CHAKLBS BTRAUBS, Pwsiaent:
CHARUDS N. CBAOV;^.JOHN T. dALVIM,

iBBOT at the Board a| WMer

;:*.•

Y'-yaif-.
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BBOOKI-TN—Foe bale OB TO LET.

New 1 and 2 Family, All Stone
«nd brick ; hardwood : new ; »4.675 to $6,600 :

-no assessmenta : will take single lot tree and
clear part payment. 372 Enfield St.. Brook-
lyn. Will rent. PLEER BROS. Write us.

WESTCHESTER—SALE OB TO LET.

HOME
Gcflf, tennis, good roads for motor-

ing, easy access to the city for busi-
ness or for pleasure ; good schools,
churches, ana agreeable society.
All this at

CEDAR KNOLLS
at less cost than a crowded cltj-

apartment. Send for laooklet.

First MortcsKe and Beal Estate Company
SO East 43d Street.

THE REAL ESTATE FIELD
Small Parcels Purchased by Investors for Improvement—

West Side Flat Houses Traded for Country Prop-

erty
—^Yorkville Jewish School Enlarges

Plot—Bronx and Brooklyn Sales.

8SSe Bargain $4,500
BBIABCIilFF MA>'Oii, N. Y.

near station; bour out; Vi acre; poultry
house, shade, fruit ; house has bath,

yas. electricity ; is newly decorated ;

nice porch, &c. ; the best place ever
offered at the price.

L C Hotaling,B. b. co..}f/'^f^„*'i^J^:,''^n

RENT FUR.MSHKW OR
UNFURNISHED.

A strictly modem. H-room hoiiae. gentle-
man's home. 1% acres of land. Beautiful
ground, finest location In New itocneUe.
t-arge garage with living quarters. Present
tenant desires to sublet.

O'CONNOK A McCANN.
221 HUBuenot SU Tel. .'iW New Roohelle.

TO LET FOB BUSIXE8S PUBPOSES.

CQO CANAL ST. CA}
*'*'*'n£. Cor. WMhington*'^*

9.Story LOFT BLDG.
4, 5 00 square feet to a floor.

Fire proof.

All Improvements.

Capacity 2So lbs. to the sq.ft.

2 Elevators.

Excellent Shipping Facilities.

Will rent to one

tenant or divide.

CANAL REALTY CO.,
Tel. Orchard 7700. 41 Canal St.
Cort. 8-55 Or your own hroker.

445-453 WEST ST.
N. E. COR. BANK ST.

Large factory building to let.

Four-story and cellar.
Steam heat, electric light.

Rent low; possession at once.
Cnillt»hgnl{ Company, 141 Broadway.

LIGHT LOFTS
.'mTxOG. In a 12-story, modern, fireproof build-
ing, convenient to 6th Av. L and surface cari.

Exceptionally low rental.
DiX BUILDING.

•Phone 561 Chelsea. IIG West 14th St.

32 greenest;
STORE AND BASEMENT TO LET.

size 25x85. Po.'j.session at once.
RENT ONLY $1,500;

CBTIKSHANK COMP.VNV, 141 Broadway.

433 BROADWAY,
N. W. CORNKP. HOWARD ST.

First. Third and Fourth Lofts io Let.
Size 26x75. Rent very low.
Possession Februar>- 1. 1914.

CrolltBhank Company. 1-11 Broadway.

APARTMENTS TO LET-Fnmi»hed.

3 Rooms and Bath

$2.00 PER DAY
or 66c per Room

61-65 £^59111 St.
Same locality as l\is Fiaza. Savoy and

Xethcrland«».

Hotel Service
THE MANHANSET

Apply to Superintendent on premises.

4 AND 6 ROOMS
FURNISHED COiMPLETE.

Fireproof hi^h-clasa elevator Building, near
Columbia College and Wt. John's Cathedral,

inquire at office.

507 WEST 113TH STREET.

AP.AKT.MENTS TO LET—I'nfnmlgheO.
MAMiATTAN—East Side.

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Exclusive Apartment
Hotel

58tb SL, bet Madison

and Park Avs.

Located In Beat Residential
Section.

Now Ready for Occnpancy.

Suites of

1, 2 & 3 Rooms
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Farnithed or Unfurnished.
Manager on Premises or

Bing & Bing, 505 Fifth Av.

BACHELORS
29 EAST 48TH STREET,
CORNER OF MADISON AVENUE

2 Rooms & Bath&Foyer Hall

Rents $65 Per Month & Up.
APPLT ON PB5.HISES.

HATFIELD HOUSE,
103 EAST 29TH ST.

1. 2. and 3 rooms and bath, also studio
rpartment ot 4 rooms and bath to leas*:
if^^l? optional.

3 ROOMS & BATH
V ith all Improvements ; continuous elevator
ii.iO phone service: .?r.O. Apply Superintendent.

54 EAST 59TH ST.

West Side.
Above 110th St. and Waslilngton Helfhti.

THE BOLTON
Entire Blocic Front Amsterdam At.

PACING HIGHBRIDGE PARK.

i76TH AND 177TH STREETS
Tl:3 largest modermte-prlced. high class elerator

apartment boose in New Yorit City.

4 ROOMS AND BATH, $28 TO S30.
3 ROOMS AN'D BATH, S35 TO $40.

AGENT ON PREMISES.

The Hillcrest
430 West 116th St. ^^f^nf°^^^'^

Modern Elevator Apartments
8-9 Large Snony Rooms & Baths

RENTS Parlors lSz23

*i vr> L *i am Dinliv Booms 14X19
flrWU to $l,OW Bedrooma 14iU

Realty conditions were In a quiet mood
yesterday. Tlie atmospliere of tlie

Cliristmaa holidays waa apparent in

most of the brokerage offices, and no

deals of importance were announced.

Among tiie few Maniiattan transactions

was the sale of a vacant lot in Tenth

Avenue, below Fifty-ninth Street which
has not changed hands in over half a
century. The property was the north-
west corner of Tenth Avenue and Fifty-
first Street, being Icnown as 753 Tenth
Avenue. 25.5 by 100 feet. It was sold
to John Early as executor of the Mar-
garet Dooley estate. The buyers were
Harris and Maurice Mandelbaum. They
have no immediate plans for irap'-ove-

ment, and will probably hold the parcel
tor resale.

Tenements for Investment.

The Manhattan Realty Company has

sold the five-story tenement 226 West
100th Street, on a lot 25 by 100, to a
client of B. Tepper for investment.
An out-of-town investor has pur-

chased from the Central Development
Company 1-15 and 147 Edgecombe Ave-
nue, a five-story flat, on plot 45 by
1.05.7, opposite 142d Street.
The buyer gave an out-of-town prop-

erty in part payment. The house is the
southerly one of a row of three ac-
quired by the selling company last April
from the Sherman Company.
Yorkvllle School Bnlargres Plot.

Tho Yorltville Jewish Religious School

has enlarged its site for a school build-

ing by purchasing the five-stroy flat at
127 East Eighty-fifth Street, on plot
17 by 102.2, from Nellie Fitzgerald. The
property is near the northwest corner
of L,exington Avenue. The school owns
the adjoining plot at 123 and 125, front-
ing 34 feet. With the recent purchase
the schol has a frontage of 51 feet for
its new building.

Bronx BoronKta.
Charles Wynne purchased from the

Empire City Savings Banic 617 and 619

East Fordham Hoad, near Hughes Ave-
nue, a five-story apartment house with
stores, on plot 38.2 oy ItiO. Mr. Wynne
recently purchased the adjoining and
similar house at 613 and 615.
The Deane Realty Company sold for

H. B. Hyden to a client the three-story
dwelling, on plot 50 by 100, on the south
side of East i73d Street, 100 feet west of
Topping Avenue.

Brooklyn.
The Buililey & Horton Co. have sold

the lot, 76.4 by 100, on the north side

of Pacific Street, 374 feet east of Grand
Avenue, for Rufus T. Griggs, to a client.
The adjoining lot, SO by 200, was sold
by the same broilers last weelc.
The Mclnerney Klinclt Realty Com-

pany sold the three-story briclt and stone
store and apartment building on the
west side of Flatbush Avenue, about 75
feel north of Beverly Road, for William
Gasssrt to a client for investment. The
premises are iinown as 1,050 Flatbush
Avenue.
H. VV. Rozell & Son have sold 95 North

Oxford Street, a two-story frame house,
for Henry Neibiing to a client for occu-
pancy ; also 161 Parlt Avenue, a store
and apartment biiclc building, for Miss
Green to an investor.
Taendier & Schoiz sold for William

Kramer a OO-acre farm, with buildings
and stock, located at South Sterling.
Pike County, in the Pocono Mountains.
The buyer gave in part payment three
one-family residences in East Thirty-
fifth Street, Flatbush.
Frank A. Seaver & Co. sold a plot. 40

by 100, on the west side of Eleventli
Avenue, about 100 feet south of Sixty-
fifth Street, for H. Wilson to an in-
vestor.

A J^ISO.OOO Brooklyn ImproTement.
JIaxwell A, Cantor is preparing plans

for the improvement of the block front

on Fifteenth A%-enue. between Thirty-
eighih and Thirty-iiintii Streets, Brook-
lyn, with five high-class apartment
houses, to be erected by the Sherman
Holdiiig Company. The apartments will
consist of four and five rooiu.s, and
cost |;i20,000.

To Butld Thlrty-elstit Tenements.
Tlie Ring Gibson Company, which is

one of the principal developers in the

Ridgewood section, has made applica-
tion for permits for tlie erection of
thiity-eight four-.stor.v bviclt tenements,
to cost .5401,000. Upon completion they
win accommodate 2ti5 familes, four to
si.K rooms in each apartment.
The tenements will be erected on

Woodbine Street, east of the Fresh
Pond Road, Doubleday Street, north of
Woodbine Street, and on Madison Street
east of Fresh Pond Road.

New Brooklyn School.

The Libman Contracting Company
has been awarded the contract for the

erection of the six-story public school,
known as No. 178, and situated at the
north side of Dean Street, east of Sara-
togu. Avenue. Brooivlyn, occupying a
plot 335 by 108. Work is to start im-
mediately so that the school may be
rcadv for occupancy before September,
1914, >

LiOni? Island.. .

Tho Windsor Land and Improvement
Company sold at Oceanside to A. Follc-

ers, a plot 40 by 100, on Oceanside Park-
way. The same company sold at Lyn-
brook to L. and H. Soltman, a plot
40 by 125, on Edmund Street. The same
company sold at Hempstead to N. Mor-
gan and A. Hayter, each a plot 40 by
100, on Kennedy Avenue; to H. E. Ran-
kin, a plot 80 by 100, and to J. King, a
plot 40 by 100, on Henry Street; to H.
Toomey, a plot 40 by 120, and to R. J.

Batti, a plot 40 by 100, on Homan Boule-
vard; to R. Ericson, a plot 40 by 100, on
Tomplcins Place; to L. and H. Donohue,
a plot, 40 bv 87, on Miller Street; to
R. Lessln, a plot 108 by 92, on Oak and
Greenwicli Avenues.

Lons Island City.
C. A. Willey cfc Co., paint manufactur-

ers, have purchased for improvement,
four and one-half lots adjoining its

present plot at Nott and Vernon Ave-
nues. S. Feinberg received about $25,000
for the parcel, said to be a record
price in the neighboriiood.

$778,829 For ^neena Bnildlng.
In the closing days of the year in

Queens the building ocerations as in-

dicated by the permits granted in the
Bureau of Buildings there during the
past week were greater than at any
other similar period in the year, with
two exceptions.
Included in the operations, which total

more than three quarters of a million,
are plans for an extensive tenement
house development along the lines of
the rapid transit extension in Queens.
Another extensive operation is to be
in the Ridgewood section.
For the week the total estimated cost

of operations was $778,829, in which
there w^ere seventy-eight applications
for new buildings of an estimated cost
ot .?0ti8,575; forty-eight applications for
alterations of an estimate'd cost of $41,-
109, and thirty-six applications for
plumbing of an estimated cost of $69,145.

Recent Bnyer.
Max Marx is the buyer of the plot,

100 by 100. at the northwest corner of

Sherman Avenue and Academy Street,
in the Dyckman section, sold a few days
ago by Mrs. A. R. Altmayer.

Leases.
The Henry Morgenthau Company has

leased to the Odeon Theatre Company

a new theatre to be erected on the
south side of 145th Street, between
Seventh and Eighth Avenues, adjoining
the theatre now operated by the Odeon
Company. • The amount of business was
greater than the present house of 1,000
seats could accommodate.
The same company has also leased to

Julius Katz a store, 250 West 14oth
Street, in the new building which is
just being completed.
Charles F. Noyes Company has leased

store premises at 289 Pearl Street to
Mulr, Davidson Steel Company.
M. and L. Hess leased for the Polo

Construction Company to C. A. A)uff-
mordt &. Co., bankers, the store and
basement at 329-331 Fourth Avenue.
The lessees already occupy over 60,000
feet of space in the Hess Building at
Fourth Avenue and Twenty-sixth Street.
The firm of Osgood Pell and Clark T.

Chambers has leased tor a term of
ten years the entire building at 12 West
Broadway, running through to Green-
wich Street, to the F. O. Pierce Faint
Company.

Real Estate Notes.
No plans for new structures were filed

yesterday In either Manhattan or the
Bronx. In Manhattan the only altera-
tion plan filed exceeding J5,000 was
for changes to the eight-story Stratford
apartment house on the souihwest cor-
ner of Madison Avenue and Eighty-first
Street, owned by M. Ehreneich. Rouse
& Goldstone are the architects and the
cost will be ?6,000.
Jacob Freeman negotiated the sale of

the property at tffe corner of Grand
and Greene Streets for Rosenwasser
Brothers.
Townsend, Steinle & Haskell have

been selected as the architects for the
new building which Rogers, Peet & Co.
are to erect on the northeast corner
of Fifth Avenue and Forty-rirst Street,
with an extension running through to
Forty-second Street. It will be ten
stories in height.

RESULTS AT AUCTION.

BCILDING MATERIAL.

CDWD. CORNINS CHA8.F.BERaeil,C.I.,
V. Put

FgmRD Qrning (g
Builders

IOOW^.St. new YORK

LONG ISLAND—FOB X.^LE OB TO LBT.

ARTISTIC MODERN HOUSE
(3 BATHS) \

Garaffe; beautiful views; private bathlns
beach; pier; 23 miles out; ascesslble; ex-
ceptional surroundings and neighborhood.

Right Price and Terma.

S. Osgood Pdl & Conpuiy
seu BcyaM

The Auction Offerings of Real Es-

tate Yesterday Were ac Follows.

AT GENERAL POST OFFICE.
By William Henkel. Marshal.

14th St 126 to 130 East, s », 2G2.8 ft w of 3d
Av, 62.6x206.6 to 13th St, (1,238,) one and
three story theatre and two three-story
dwelings on 13th St; United States Mar-
shal's sale of all right, utle, &c., which T.C Sullivan and others had on July 18.
1913, or since; S. Q. Glbljoney. attorney;
adjourned to Jan. 16.

AT 14 VESET STREET.
By Joseph P. Day.

Madison Av, 1,877, e s, 37 ft s of 122d St
18x100, three-story tenement; Mary Kahn
against S. A. Fischer and others; Hand-
ler & H., attorneys; J. Z. Lowe, Jr.,
referee; amount due, $16,164; taxes. &c.,
$720: to the plaintiff, for $3,000.
Bank St. 40, s s, 14S.2 ft e of 4th St, 20x90.1
xl9.5x90.3, three-story dwelling; New york
County National Bank against H. W. Guern-
sey and others; F. B Colton, attorney; C.
A. O'Nell, referee; amount due, $4,387;
taxes. &c.. $223; subject to prior mortgage
of $10,000; adjourned to Jan. 9.

54th St 327 East, n a, 328.6 ft w of 1st Av,
24.2x100.5, flve-storv tenement and scores;
Peter Otten against Markus Well and oth-
ers; Hovell. M. & C, attorneys; M. G.
Palllser, referee; due. $4,827; taxes. &c.,
$162; subject to prior mortgage of $13,000;
to the plaintiff, tor $17,000.

AT 3.208 THIRD AVENUE.
By Joseph P. Day.

ISCth St. East, s s. 90.1 ft o of Eagle Av,
."i-.OxlOO, vacant; Sarah Sibbald against, P.
H. Clone and others; W. B. Safford, attor-
nev: M. P. Breen, Jr., referee: due, $3,182;
taxes, &c., $323; to the plaintiff, for $3,950.

St. Lawrence Av. 1,239. w s, 400 ft n of
Beach Av, 20x100; Jacob Coooer and others,
trustees, against F. Petrlns and others;
Leonard Klaber. attorney; L. M. Ogden,
referee; due. $4,344; taxes, &c., $180; to

the plaintiff, for $3,800.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

bond; attorney, Samuel Rtker, Jr., 46 Cedar
St. $22,000GRAND ST, 574, n e s, 25x76; Emllls T.
Downing to Title Guarantee and Trust Co.,
176 Broadway, Dec. 25, due as psr bond..

$11,000
LEXINGTON AV, 127-131 East, 100,8x90.6;
John Volz to Carrie Volz, 131 Bast 8«th St,
Dec. 15, prior mtg $150,000, due Jan. 1, 1918,
6 p. c; attorneys, A & H. Blocb, 99 Nas-
sau St $75,000
19TH ST, n 3, part of Lot 299, map of C.
C. Moore. 25x71.11; Prudential Real Estate
Corporation to Emigrant Industrlai Bavlnga
Bank, 51 Chambers St, 6 years, Dec. 26; at-

torney, William C, Orr, 81 Chambers St. .

$8,000
e9TH ST, 362 East, 16.8x77.4; Vlllna Stanl-
sits to Dora Isaac, 662 East 69tb St, Dec.
26, prior mtg $5,000, duo Jan. 1. 1918- at-
torney. Title Guarantee and Trust Com-
pany, 176 Broadway $2,000
83D ST, 43 West, n 8. 76.8x102.2; Hennessy
Realty Co. to Abel King,, 148 East 66th St,

and another, prior mtg $225,000, Dec. 26,
due July 1, 1917, '6 p. c. ; attorneys, Kurz-
man & F.. 26 Broad $20,000
• Ti-t ST, 103 East, 25.6x102.2; 84th St, lOS
East. 26x102.2; Rudolph Gross to Josiah W-
Place, 67 Wall St, Dec. 22, due as per
notes $10,000
87TH ST. 45 West, n s. 20x100.11; William
B. Lockwood to Title Guarantee and Trust
Co., 176 Broadway, Pec. 24, due as pea
bond $10,000

Bronx.
BROOK AV, 128. n w comer of 134th St.

leasehold; Mary E. Williams to Lion Brew-
ery, 104 West 108th St., Dec. 23, demand;
attorneys. Fitch, M. & G., 32 Nassau St..

*

$2 500
CAULDWELL AV, w s, 248 ft n of 168th' St,
50.3x—150.2x130; G. E. Construction Co.,

Inc., to Abraham J. Dworsky, 53 East 93d
St, Dec. 24, 3 years, 6 p. c; attorney. Title
Guarantee and Trust Co.. 176 Broadway..

$8,000
JACKSON AV, w s, 125 ft n of IBOth St,
78.2x100; Anna M. Kieraann to William
Rankin, 119 West 77th St, 3 years, 6 p. c. ;

attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust
Co., 160 Broadway $8,000
NELSON AV, w s, 226.9 ft a ot 16«th St;
Chauncey De Voe to Annie L. Millington,
172 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn. Dec. 24,

due, &c, as per bond; attorney, E. P. Or-
rell. Jr., 256 Broadway $600
PARK AV, s e comer of ISlst St. 25x91;
Samuel Weiss to New York Mortgage and
Security Co., 135 Broadway, Dec. 24, 8
years, 6'A p. c. ; attorney. New York Title
Insurance Co., 136 Broadway $4,300SOUTHERN BOULEVARD, 1,765, w s, 25x
130.1 ; Thomas P. Concannon to Bernhelmer
& Schwartz Pilsener Brewing Co., 400 East
128th St. Dec. 20, demand C p. c $2,000
ST. LAWRENCE AV. e s. 75 ft s of Mansion
St. 25x95; Rose A. Mlddleton to Franceses
R. Fomica. 24 King St, Dec. 15. 3 years,
5^4 p. c; attorney, E. A. Acker, 776 Forest
St $3,600
WEEKS AV, 1,658, o s, 20x95; Jacob Bern-
Btein to Minnie Elson. 1.761 Bathgate Av.
Dec. 20, due as per bond; attorney, H. M.
Goldberg, 309 Broadway ; $500
7TH AV, e s. 250 ft w of Walnut St, 50x100:
Harold Swain to Elizabeth H. Childs, 137
East 35th St. Dec. 15, due, &c. as per bond;
attome!'. Title Guarantee and Trust Co., 176
Broadway $2,000
22BTH ST, s s, part of Lot 846, map of
Wakefield; C. Guidone, Inc.. to George
Hauser. 1.402 St Lawrence Av., prior mt*r
$4..-00. Dec. 11, due. Dec. 1. 1914. 6 p. c. ;

attorney, C. H. Batcheler. 1.126 Walker Av.
$1,000

SHIPPING AND MAILS.

Miniature Almanau For To-day,
Sun rises.. .7:2S|8an ««ta...4:S7)Moon sets...—

THE tide;s.
High Watsr. low Watsr.
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

Sandy Hook 7:01 7:40 12:46 1:33
Governors Island.. 7:30 8:10 1:22 2:09
HeU Gate ..9:20 10:00 a«02 8:48

26.

FRIDAY. DEC. 26.

Wltli name and address of purchaser and
attorney. When attorney's name is omitted
adress parta^ of the second part.

Manhattan.
BEEKMAN ST, 85, s B, 23x64.10; Eliza C.
Farnham and others, executors, &c., of
Susanna E. Cary.- to Jed Frj-e, 2 East 45th
St. or 100 Hudson St, Dec. 2S $32,600
BROADWAY, e s, from 88th to 89th St, —x-,
being all title to land In bed of Old Bloom-
ingdale Road; William L. Bruen to Metro-
politan Improvement Co.. 100 Broadway,
quitclaim, Dec. 22: attorney, Title Guarantee
and Trust Co., 176 Broadway $1
DOWNING ST, 17. n s. 24.8x79.10; Leo and
Albert Rubenstein to Isaac Rubenstein. 519
West 143d St, Aug. 11; attorney. Hy. Meyer,
302 Broadway $100
GRAND ST, n o 3, at n w a of Goerck St.

25x— ; Thomas H. Downing and another,
executors, to Emllie T, Downing. New
Rocheile, N. Y., Deo. 20, (mtg $U.O0O;) at-

torney. Title Guarantee Co.. 176 Broad-
way $26,000
PARK ROW, 168, n 8, 24.6x94x—x78.S: Louis
Manheim to Bvarts Holding Co., 302 Broad-
way, b. and s., Oct, 1; address, 302 Broad-
way r. $100
PARK .W, B w comer of n7th St, lOO.llx
100: Louis J. Levy to Kayell Realty Co., 35
Nassau St, all liens, Dec. 26 $100
WASHINGTON ST, 380, —x— ; William F.
Hencken to Annie M. A. and Emma M. P.
Hencken. lioth of 84 Lincoln St, Jersey City
Heights. N. J.. Dec. 22; attorneys. iSayers
Brothers, 31 Nassau St $1
8TH AV, 2,672. e s, 25x80; Sylvester Pele-
chatz and others to Makory Benesrovsky.
438 East 7l8t St. 1-3 part, (mtg $22,000.)
Nov. 26; attorneys, Brodsky & Sovak, 1,389
2d Av .$1
27TH ST, s s, 188 ft e of 7th Av, 44.4x98.9:

Reuben B. Fiohthom to David Steiner, 1,,8S4

7th Av, (mtg $80,000, )all Hens, Dec. 20:

attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance Co., 160
Broadway $500
69TH ST. 382 East. 16.8x77.4; Dora Isaac to

Urlina Stanlsits, 864 Bast e9th St, Dec 26,

(mtg $5,000;) attorney. Title Guarantee Co..

176 Broadway $1
79TH ST, 168 East, n s, 15.6x102.2; John
Monks, Jr.. to Jerome Monks. 346 West 71st

St, b. and a. and correction deed, Dec. 22;
attorney. Title Guarantee Co., 178 Broad-
way $1
SAME PROPERTY; Alice P. Mor«enBtem
(Monks) to same, quitclaim and correction

deed, Dec. 17; attorney, same. . . .» $1
81ST ST. 506 East, s 3, 25x102.2; Solomon
Bernstein to Max Kershenbluth. 1.434 Lex-
ington Av, % part, (mtg $20,000.) all title,

all liens. Dec. 20; attorney. Samuel Bitter-

man. 309 Broadway $100
97TH ST, n s, 460 ft w of Central Park West.
20x100.11; Levi M. O. Stone to William B.
B. Lockwood. New Rocheile, N. Y., Deo. 24;
attorney. Title Guarantee Co., 176 Broad-
way .$100
lOOTH ST. 226 East, s s, 25x100.7; Ida Kasner
to Mary Wechter, 64 Mlddleton St, Brooklyn,
(mtg $17,300.) Dec. 24; attorney, H. J.

Rubenstein, 6 Beekman St $1

Bronx.
BATHGATE AV, s e comer of 172a St. 53x
91.5; Taxpayers Realty Co. to Bathgate
Realty Corporation, 27 Cedar St. mtg $20,-
noo. Dec. 27; attorney. Title Guarantee Co.,
170 Broadway $100
GUNTHER AV, n w cor. of Jefferson Av, 25i

100; Smith Rowe Realty and Construction
Co. to Theresa Tengstrom, 3,937 Amundson
Av, 'Dec. 13; attorney, B. J. Crandall, 154
Nassau St $100
HONEVWKLL AV, s w corner of 182a St.

100.1x7.': !" Jacob Cohen Contracting Co to

Rebec. -1 'Ison, 2,147 Honeywell Av, Dec.
24. (mij ."iS.OOO;) attorney. Title Guarantee
'' '"" T-.-oadway ..$100

i;si : . ALE AV. n w side, 1«5.7 ft n 8 of
167th St. 60x121.8; cniarles H. Lockwood to

Smith Williamson, 364 Alexander Av, mtg
$3..'i00, Deo.. 17 $100
JACKSON AV, w s, 125 ft n of IBOth St,

78.2x100; Dorothy Straus, referee, to Anna
M Kiemann, 310 5th St, Dec. 28; attorney.
Joseph RosenzwslR, 79 Nassau St. .. .$11,300
LOT 23, Parcel 1, and Lots 37 to 41, Parcel
2. map of Kniclterboeker Trust Co. vs..

Webster Realty Co.; Isaac C. Dederer to

Martha M. Dederer. 649 West llSth St, all

title, quitclaim. Jan. 7; attorneys. Thomp-
son & B.. 2 Rector St $1
LOT 87, map of St. Raymond Park; Bessie
Marcon to Katie Marcon, 1,603 Parker St,

July 24; attorney. Title Guarantee Co., 170
Broadway $1
LOTS 353 to 366, map of Adse Park; George
W. von Spiegel to William A. Catneron, 60
East 196th St, March 13; attorney, William
D. (jsmeron. 1!>4 Nassau St .$1

LOTS 367 to 376, same map: Martha A. Ed-
wards to William A. Cameron. 60 East
196th St. Irlarcb 13; attorney, same $1
LOTS 363 to 376, same map; William A.
Cameron to William J. Edwards and an-
other, 1,862 Jeipme Av, Dec. 17; attorney,
same $1<'0

LOT 47, Section 11, Block 2,846, tax map;
James A. Foloy. referee, to Harold Swain,
1,660 Grand Boulevard snd Concourse. Dec.
15; attorney. Title Guarantee Co, 178 Broad-
way $1,000
LOTS 50 and 51, map of Samier estate; John
S. Adrian to John McDavIlt. 67 West 100th
St, Dec. 26; attorney. Lawyers Title Insur-
ance Co, 160 Broadway $100
Weeks Ai# 1,868, e s, 20x95; Minnie Elson
to Jacob Bernstein, 1.666 Weeks Av, mtg
$6,000, Dec. 26; attorneys. Brown & Glass.
135 Broadway $100

less otherwise specified.

HaBhattoa.
FULTON ST. a, a « nomar, Ste84.2x35.Ux
m; Vra^Sohali^c Bmtjy to >«; BIkan V»

Ml witth. ArwMv ». x;4«Mt- aitt a^TpM^lB, -mtTl^rS

1914.
Strahl,

RECORDED LEASES.
With name and address of lessee.

CLLNTON ST. 146. store; Hyman Rukin to
Istdor Kramer. 146 Clinton St, 4 4-12 years,
from Jan. 1, 1914; attorney, M. Lessler, 370
Broadway $804PLEASANT AV, 313 and .^15, all; Annie
Greenbers to Pletro Madonna, 542 East
117th St, 5 years, from Dec. 1, 1913; attor-
neys. Fitch, M. & G.. 32 Nassau St $3,420SOUTHERN BOULEVARD, 993. store; Her-
man Stureke to Martin Fener, 584 Tlnton
A v, 5 2-12 years, from March 1. 1913 ; attor-
ney. M. Fencr, 684 Tinton Av $1,200
ST. NICHOLAS AV, 3 West, corner ISlst St,
hall In rear and store; Gustavus L. Law-
rence to William Greenfield Amusement
Co., Inc.. 1.409 St. Nicholas Av, from Jan.
1, 1914 to Sept. 30, 1917; attorney, A. D.
Strahl. 55 John St $0604TH AV, 348, store and basement; Mary R.
Goelet and others, trustees, to Standard
Lunch CO.. 124 Chambers St. 11 years, from
Dec. 1, 1913; attorney, Leon J. Hyams. 32
Broadway $3,600

IflTH ST, 419 East: Avenue D, 9. all; Wolf
Brand to J. Br.ind Realty Co., 132 Nassau
St. 3 years, from Jan. 1, 1914 $2,000'
105TH ST, 403 East, all; Teresa Ferro to
Nicola Medici. 403 East 105th St. 3 years,
from Dec. 1. 1913; attorney, Joseph Guarino,
310 East 105th St $780
IS-iD ST, 459 and 461 West, all: Ferdinand
Cahn to Meyer Hartman. 480 New Jersey
Av, Brooklyn, 3 years, from Oct. 1, 1013;
attorney. Joseph B. Bowdln. 789 Montague
St, Brooklyn ; $3,000

181.=!T ST, 60S West, store; William Green-
field Amusement Cc, Inc.. to Thomas A.
O'Brien, 280 East Burnside Av, from Jan. L

to Sept. 30, 1917; attorney, A. D.
55 John St $960

MECHANICS' LIENS.
A'VEXUE A. s e corner 7th St. 36x100; Trl-
borough Marble & Tllo Works, Inc., against
Jolin Doe and others, ov.-ners: Architectural
Ecclesiastical Marble & Interior Decorating
Co., contractor $517BRYANT AV, 1,134; Daxe & Vucker against
Samuel Lyttle. owner and contractor...$39BRYANT AV, 1,138: same against same. .$60BRYANT AV, 1,130; Daxe & Vucker against
Samuel Lyttle, owner and contractor. . .$08
BRT.VNT AV. 1,125; Daxe & Vucker against
Samuel Lyttle, owner and contractor. ..$61HOE AV, 1,237, and Freeman St, 930; Daxe
& Vucker against Samuel Lyttle, owner
and contractor $113
47TH ST, s 3, 150 ft w of Broadwav. 90x60;
Solomon .T. Vohen against Jacob M. Sei-
denberg, Jacob Kostman, and Frolic Res-
tnui-ant Co.. leasees and contractors, (re-
newal) $675
103TH ST, 136 and 188 West; August Mug-
ler against Mary A. Loeffler, owner and
contractor; Louis Burghand. lessee. .$10,400
167TH ST. 1,015 East; Daxe & Vucker
against Samuel Ljrttle, owner and con-
tractor $122

SATISFIED MECHANICS' LIENS.
BATHGATE AV. 1.633: John ZIot against
Samuel Gorbulsky and others; Sept. 6.
1013 »124
4TH ST, S East; Tippett & Wood against
Marie M. Mills and others; Nov. 26, 1913,

$3.50
5TH AV, 424 to 434; National Bridge Works
against Frank V. Burton and others; Dec.
2:!, 191S $775
3TH AV, n e corner 38tfi St; Epplng Car-
penter Pump Co. against Frank V. Barton
and others; Dec. 22, 1913 (by bond). $16,330

Arrived—Friday, Dec.
BS Franconia, Gibraltar, Deo. 17.
SS Saxolelne, Shields, Dec. la
SS Hendenhall, Dakar. Dec. 10.
SS Ancon, Cristobal, Deo. 19.

SS Codric, Liverpool, D»c, 18.
SS Jelling, Prosreao, Dec. 18.
SS Cassell, Boston, Doc. 25.
SS Huron. JaclMonvllle, Dec, 23.
SS El Alba, Galveston, Dec. 20.

SS aty of St. Louis, Savannah, Deo. 28.
SS Manna Hata, Baltimore. Dec. 28. a
SS Morro Castle, Havana, Deo. 28.

Jncoming Steamship*.
DUE TO-DAY.

Savole Havre Dec.
Campania Liverpool Dec.
Philadelphia Southampton. .Deo.
Kasanga St. Lucia. ...Dee.
Toronto Hull Dec.
Calabria Palermo Dec.
Delphlne Lisbon Dec.
Paul Palx Hull Deo.
San Marcos GalVeston Dec.
Apache Jacksonville. ..Dec.

DDK TO-MORROW.
i^aledonla Glasgow Dec.
Caribbean Bermuda . . .Dec.
Nickerie Port Spain Dec.
Oakfleld Las Palmas...Dec.
Mounfleids Shields Dec.
City of Savannah Savannah ....Dec.

DUB MONDAY.
Finland Antwerp Dec.
Potsdam Rotterdam ...Dec.

Alblngla Inagua Dec.
Cosmo San Juan Dec.
Colon.... , Colon Dec.
Grayson San Juan Dec.
Momus New Orleans. .Dec.
El Oriente.. Galveston . . .Dec.

HORTH
GERMAN
LLOYDI

LondoB-r-Ptris—Bremen
•Bremen Dte. t1

George Wmshiogton. .Jan. 3L

ttBarbarossa Jan. 10
TjScharnhorst Jan. 17
Kronprbuesgln CeclUe...jBii. 20
tKoenIg Albert... Jan. 27
OeoTse TTasUnrton Jan. 31
•Plymouth. Bremen.
TBmnen direct lOns cabin (11.)

Baltinore-Bremen direct.
One Cabin (11.); 'Wedneadays.

«,^Si"S'?_5B SATURDAY forTRE lUEOITERRANEAN
Prtnzess Irene, Thnr Jan. iB«Un • Jan. SI
Through rates from New York to
Sontn America via Europe.
Egypt, India, and the Far East.

Independent trips

Aroundthe World.$617.70
First-class throughout.

_^Threo Winter cruises to the

West o Panama
Indies**^ Canal
Bj 8. S.

•• GROSSER KITRPnEKST "

JAJT. >4. FEB. 12. MAR. 19
Bete 9160 op-Jl to 28 Days.

.-X?"!! "»'<«»• «I1 ports of interest
to the West Indies. Write tor our nrt.
twoklet.• To th« Gsnsl and Csrlbbesn."
Tr«»elers' Chechs Good All Over

•iELBICHS & col.. GBN-ERAI,AGENTS

WEST
INDIES
CRUISES

2^and Panama Canal

iachding a Side Trip

on the Canal
The demand for tranaportatlon this season to the West Indies

and the Panama Canal will exceed all records. To afford

ample accommodation for tourists makins these cruises

we will dispatch the model cruisine steamer
yy 17,000

TONS"VICTORIA LUISE
January 14, February 7, March 11, April 11.

16 to 27 Days—C&it $145-$! 75 and up
Also two 15-day cruises from New Orleans by Kronprinzessin

Cecilia, February 28, March 17. Cost $125 and up.
Write far Infvrmatltn

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE,
41-45 BreiihraT,

NT.

Outgoing Steamthip*.
SAIL TO-DAY.

Malls Close. Vessels Sail.

Bremen, Bremen 6:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
Brazos, San Juan 9K)0A.M.
Saratoga. Havana ....10:00A.M.
Seguranca, Nassau ...10:00A.M.
Carl Schurz, Jamaica. .11:00 A.M.
Vandyck, Barbados ...11:30A.M.
Guiana, St. Thomas.. .12:30 P.M.
Algonquin, Turks Isl-
and 12:00 M.

Minnetonka. London..
Czar, Rotterdam
Chicago, Havre
Denver, Galveston ....

'

Yaquez, San Juan.... —^—
Huron. Jacksonville ...

Nueces, Tampa —^
City of St. Louis, Sa-
vannah ^—^^—

Antilles. New Orleans. ———^
El Mundo, Galveston..

SAIL MONDAY.
Madison, Norfolk 3:00 P.M.

SAIL TUESDAY.
•Caribbean, Bermuda.. IKK) A.M.
Stcphano, St. Johns 7:30 A.M. 11:00 A.M.
Alllanca, Colon 11:30 A.M. 3K)0 P.M.
.Mayaro, Trinidad 10:00 A.M. 12:00 M.
Asiatic, Prince Argen-
tine 12:O0M, 8:00P.M.

America. Naples 11 K)0 A.M.
RottetOam, Rotterdam. — 10:00 A.M.
Red Italia, Naples 11:00 A.M.
Apache, Jacksonville 1:00 P.M.
Spiral, Sagua 12:00 M.
Port Antonio, Jamaica.. 12:00 M.
City of Savannah, Sa-
vannah 3:00 P.M.
•Mail closes Monday lOKW F. M.

12:00 M.
1:00P.M.
1:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
3:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
12:00 M.
12:00 M.

RBCORDED MORTGAGES.
With name and address of lender and lena-^ ,,_ _. „_

er's attorney. Interest ts at 6 per cent, un- -borhoods which have been increasing

LIS PENDENS.
EVERGREE:N av. e s. 154 ft n of West-
chester Av, 40x100; Elizabeth Betz against
Pew Realty Corporation et al., (foreclosure
of mortgage;) attorney, H. Cracauer.
CARPENTER AV, w s, between 234th and,
237th Sts, gore Lot 124; IsabtUa MoKenzle
against Robert Croskery et al,, (foreclosure
of tax lien;) attorney, E. L. Briabach.
PROSPECT AV. e s, 217.4 ft s of 180th St,
33.1x150.3; William & Pritchara et al.

against Glosue GalianI et al^ (foreclosure
of mortgage;) attorneys, CBrrington &
Pierce.
VALENTINE AV, e s, 100 ft n Of 187th St,
101.11x136; Mortimer Smith against Marie
.1. C. C^arey et al., (foreclosure of mortgage;)
al'^meys, Salter & Steinkamp.
WALTON AV. w s. 470.11 ft s of Fordham
Roid, 19.10x96.6: Edw. H. Bailey against
Jiij.ies T. Bunt et al., (foreclosure of mort-
K7x?e:) attorneys. Roelker, Bailey & Stiger.

7Ti; AV. s e corner of 59th St. 200.10x416.6;
Title Guarantee and Trust Co. against
Banker.s Trust Co, trustee, et al., (action
to determine claim:) attorney, H. Swain.
16TH ST, s s, 388 ft w of 5th Av. 21x103.8;
Charles C. Bull et al. against Julius B. Fox
et al.. (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney,
H. Hasbrouck.
27TH ST, 153 to 169 West; Morris W. Levins
against Twenty Eighth Street and Seventh
Avenue Co. et, al.. (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorneys. M. & S. Meyers.
127TH ST, 275 West; Rebecca 1. Dampewolf
against Eliza L Jonas et al., (partition;)
attorney, J. E. Roeser.

PROPERTY OWNERS UNITE.

W. A. Brady Heads New West

Forty-eighth Street Organization.

Property owners in the neighborhood
of West Forty-eighth Street and Broad-

way met yesterday in the office of Will-

iam A. Brady at the Playhouse to form

a permanent association for the ad-

vancement and protection of the prop-

erty Interests of that neighborhood. The
title of the West Forty-eighth Street
Protective Association was adopted for
the new organization, and its temporary
offices will be at the Playhouse.
The first matter to be talten up by the

association will be a concentrated effort
to persuade the Public Service Commis-
sion to abstain from any modificatioa of
its plans for the Broolciyn Rapid Tran-
sit's Broadway-Seventh Avenue sub-way.
These tentative plans call for an ex-

press station running from Forty-
seventh to Forty-ninth Street under
Seventh Avenue, and a strong protest
has l>een made against them.
The feeling has been -widely expressed

that the needs of the city at large as
well as of the property owners In Times
Square and its neighborhood call for an
express atop on the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit line running from Forty-second
to Forty-fourth Street, where it will

provide communication with the Inter-
borough's Times Square stations. The
new association decided yesterday to
take immediate steps to con-vince the
Public S»r\"loe Commission that It should
not alter its original plans.
In the second place the new associa-

tion will insifltute proceedings at once
to prevent the intrusion of objectionable
businesss or private enterprises, such as
are apt to fasten' theraselvea upon ceigh-

rapldly in population and value.
William A. Brady was elected Presl-

deot of the new asaodaUoQ, 'H. R.
Stafuw. BeeretwiiLWid Dr. J. A. Bnrke,
nwliir«l.

Br iMarcoBl 'Wtrelees.
SANDY HOOK, N. J., DEC. 36.

BS Caledonia, Glasgow to New York, was 772
miles E. at 9 A. M. ; due 28th, afternoon.
Anchor Line.

SS Philadelphia, Southampton to New Tork,
waa 408 miles E. at 9 A. M,; due 27th,
forenoon. American Line,

SS Calabria, Naples to New Torh, waa 282
miles E. at 9 A M. ; due 27th, forenoon.
Anchor Line.

SS Savole Havre to New York, waa 193
miles E. at 8:30 P. M. ; due 27th, fore-
noon. French Line.

• SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIR
SS Nickerie, Trinidad to New York, waa 700

miles S. at 8 P. M.
SS El Sua. Galveston to New York, Was 812

miles W. of Tortugas at noon.
SS San Jacinto, Galveston to New Tork, was

SO miles W. ot Tortugas at noon.
SS El Cid, New Orleans to New York, was

186 miles N. W. of Tortugas at noon.
SS Momus, New Orleans to New York, was

62 miles S. of Jupiter at noon.
SS Parlma, St. Thomas to New York, waa 464

miles S. at 8 P. M.
SS Apache. Jacksonville to New York, was

163 miles S. at 7 P. M.
SS San Marcos, Galveston to New Tork, was

165 miles S. at 8 P. M.
SS Brilliant, Batjn Rouge to New York, -was

110 miles .S. of Ambrose Llshtshlp at noon.
SS Seminole, Turlcs Island to N«w York, was

373 miles S. at 7 P. M.
SS Glty of Everett, New Orleans to New

York, was 89 miles B. ot Sand Key at
8 A. M.

SS Colon, Cristobal . to New Terk, waa 986
miles S. at noon. .

SS Lampasas, Hoblle to New Tork, was 35
miles S. of Bgmont Key at T P. M.

Foreign Ports.

Arrived.
SS San Gugllelmo, at Naples. Dec. SI.
SS Martha W^ashlngton, at Naplss, Deo. 23.
SS Taormina, at Naples, Dec. 23.
SS Btampalia, at Genoa, Deo. 82.
SS Santa Clara, at Antafogasta, Dso. 24.
SS St. Paul, at Plymouth, Deo. 28.
SS Italia, at Naples, Dec. 2S.
SS Bermudian, at Bermuda, Dea IB.
SS Surtiga, at Suez, Dec. 25.
SS Baronfels, at Suei, Dec. 25.
SS Cuald, at Puenta Arenas, Dec. 28.
SS Prinz Joachim, at Santiago, Deo. 25.
SS Noordam, at Rotterdam, Dec. 26.
SS Carpathia, at Flume, Dee. 26.
SS Montevideo, at Barcelona, Dec. 32.

Sailed.
SS Pawnee, from Hamburg, -Dec. 28.
SS Mlmer. from Shields, Deo. 23.
SS "WeHh Prince, from Shields, Dso. 24.
SS Kymo, from Hull, Deo. 24.
SS Lackawanna, from Mancbestsr, Dec. 24.
BS Tascalusa, from Mlddlesboro, Dec, 24.
BS Aaroot, from Dundee, Deo. 25.
SS Pannonla, tram Gibraltar, Dec. 26.
SS Prlnz August Wllholm, from Santiago,

Dec. 38.

FALL RIVER LINE
(The Une of QuaUty Established In 1817)

On from New England
for New Year's festivities?

Go home by the Fall
River Line.

tve. New Tarfc, Pier 14, N. H.,
ft. of Fnlton St., 8:00 P. M. Ar-
rive Boston 7:18 A. M. or 8:22 A M.

Fare to Boston, $3
General Office: Pier 14, North River.
City Ticket Office: 171 Broadway.

STATE

PrayMence Direct J1.5fl Worasier, 52.49

eteel Stewnthltis GKOBGIA ft TBNNES8KB.
DijUt, ineln^biK BimdaT. 6:00 P. M.

C^ lidtyt Offtcs. 290 Brotdwir, nTt:
uptown licit Ottlce. Brosdwsj and t3d St.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.
PEOPLES LINB CITIZENS LINE

TOALBANY AND TROY
Elacant Stsel steamers Leave from Plsr

83, N. R., foot of Canal St.. Daily and
Sunday at 8:00 P. M.

• ~w •"u

Phone Spring S400.

CUNARD
Liverpool Service

NEXT SAILINGS

Of THE
Fastest Steamers 'A the World

lUSITANIA, = Jan. 14

MAURETANIA,
= - Feb. 11

SAILING nOCB, 1 A. M.
QnCKEST ROUTE via FISHCrARD for

LONDON, PARIS, BERLIN, VIENNA
'Campania. D8C.3 1. I a.m.
*Carfflania.Jan. 10.10 a.m.
*Csmianla.jBii. 2S, Is.m.
'Csrmasla Fab. 4, 3 p.ai.
*CampaRia.F«b.l8, I a.m

Lusitania f'l: ^m.

•CarinaRla.Mar.4, 3 p.m.

Manretania ^": U
*CaiIs at Queenatown Sast and West Bouno.

Mediterranean—Adriatic Service
Calling at Madeira. Gibraltar. Genoa. Naples,

ratris, Trieste. Fiume. Sallinss noon.
See Itinerary.

tnLTCNIA Dec. 31
I
•rARPATHIA....Frt. I

|PANNONIA....Jatt. IJltn.TONlA Feb. U
tOmits Mddelra. Gibraltar, carries Sd and Sd

rlasves only. SOmita Genoa and Madeira. *OmltJ
Madeira and Patras.. tOmlts Madeira, Gibraltar.

Genna. Patnts. carrlps 2d and Sd classes only.

Special Winter Cruises
RIVIERA—ITALY—EGYPT
JIadeira, Gibraltar, Alllcia. Monaco, or Genoa,
Naples, Alexandria. Sailings noon.

FRANCONIA .W^. ^
Laconia jas. -j-j Caronia mar. iV

•Does not call at Alexandria.
BOCND THE WORLD TRIP, $498 £ UP.

Special through rates to i-^gj-pt. India. China. Ja-

pan. Manila, Austraha. New Zealand. South .Vfrica,
and South .America. Independfiit toijrs In Europe,
etc. 8end for booklet Ounanl Tour.":.

AGENTS FOR PENINSULAR AND ORI-
ENTAL S. N. CO. FREQUENT SAILINGS
TO INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, AND AU8-
TBAUA.
Piers, foot West 14th Street. N. B. Offices.
24 State St., N. Y.. opposite Battery.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
LONDON— PARIS — HAMBURG

SS Excelsior,
Lizard.

SS Winamao,
Perlm.

SS Romnsy,

Paued.
New York for

Now Toii for

passed

passed

.ivu„i..«;. New Tork for Manchestsr,
pas:ied Klnsals.

SS Patricia, New York for Hamtiuis, passed
Lizard.

Transatlantic Parcel Post.
Great Britain and Irsland—Close at 6 P. M.
Jan. 1, SS Philadelphia.

Germany—Close at 6 P. M. Jan.. 2, SB .Oeorge
Washington, and at 5 P. H. Jan. 5, SS
Ameriita.

France—Close at 6 P. M. Jan. 1, SS Phila-
delphia.

Austria—Close at 9:30 A. U. Dec. SI, SS
Ultonia, and at 11:30 A. M. Dec. 31, SS
Laura.

Belgium—Close at B P. M. Deo. 30, SS Kroon-
land.

Hungary—Close at S:SO A. M. Dec. SI, 88 T71-
tonla.

Netherlands—Clese at B P. - U, Soo. 3t, SS
Rotterdam.

Norway. Sweden, and Denmark—<7Is«e at
11:80 A. M. Jan. 2, SS Helllg Olav.

Italy—Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 29, SS America;
at 9:30 A. M, Dec. SI, SS Ultonia, and at
lx:30 A. M. Dee. 81, SS Laura,

Paclfrc Mails. .

Postmaster Mornn announces that malls
of the following dates—Hongkong, Nov. 24;
Manila. Nov. 27; Shanghai, Nov. 29; Yoko-
hama, Dec. 6, and Honolulu. Dec. 16, which
arrived at San Francisco per steamer Persia,
were dispatehed east at 4 P. M. Dec. 23.
Thess malls are due In New York Sunday,
Dec, 23.

Transpacific Mails.
Hawaii, Japan, Eoroa, and China

(via San Franclsoo) — Hongkong
Maru Dec,

Hawaii, Guam, snd Fhlllpplne Isl-
ands (via Sim FranclsooV-lT. S.
Transport Doo.

Japan. Korea, and China (specially
addressed only) via Tacoma—Ta-
coma Maru .Jan.

Tahiti, Marquesas, Cook Islands,
and New Zealand, and specially ad-
dressed mall from Australia (via
San Franclsco)-.Aoransl Jan.

For Iiatest Shipping See Pave 1.

29

31

Bankraptcy Sales
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
United states for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—^In the matter
of KESSLER a TEACHLS, Bankrupt.—
Chas. Shongood, V. S. Aoctlonesr for the
Southern Dlstrlot of New York In bank-
ruptcy, sells Tuesday, JaB..6tIi, 1S14, by order
of the Court, at 10 :S0 A. M., at 63 (jreone
St., Borough of Maniiattan, assets of the
above bankrupt, consisting of , cloaks, suits,
skirts, fine grade woolens, trimmings, safe,
machine, fixtures, Ac.
Inspection Jan. 8d and 6tb, between 10 A.

M. and 4 P. M.
NATHANIEL WALKOP, Receiver,

MARCrUS HELFAND, Attomay for Receiver,
820 Broadway, New York.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,
Southom District of Now Tork—In tho

matter ot JOHN C. SHILDKNECfiT. bank-
nipt.
Please take notice that aasets of said bank-

rupt, consisting ot wearidg amarei', inelnd-
tog fur coats, ckitblnc, hats, shirts, ties, ool-
lars, shoes, &c., will bo- sold at publlo auc-
tion by Charles Sbossoo^ IL' B. AlUitlOIM^,
at stiotton wareraoms, BW Msdway, Mas-
hattan Boronsh, New York Cltr, oa Ifenday,
Jan. 5, »14, at 10:30 A. .It .. . „

IfARSHAU. S. HAOAB, BoeotTor.
LBSSEB BROS, ^intaman..Xoc^lU(!atTwr, im

r- Broadway, If<«rT«a'*~-

"Tho PaUIe be pleased."

COLONIAL UNE
BOSTON iiilSl' $2.50

PROVIDENCE uYr-S't $1.60

ssF^^-*^ ^-St-^ojioS fi. ^sJisTf^..
Ontsldo Booms, fl.OO. Wireless EqalpmratDptewn Ortlco—Broadway a, ajd^tT Ph™ .

Spring 9481.

.Dec. 21. 5 P.M.
.Jan. 2, 10 A. M
.Jan. 6. 1 P. M.
.Jan. 9, 3 P. M.
Jan. 17, 2 P. M.
t2d Cabin only.

Bankraptcy Notices
NO. 10,185.—m THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

?' ^S'LJK"''''-—''' Bankruptcy.—In the mat-
ter of TOM McNADGHTON, individually, and
as member of the firm of LOUIS J. WERBAand MARK A. LUESCHER, trading under
the name of WERBA & LUESCHER. Bank-
nipt.

.^°^' creditors of Tom McNaughton of
the City and County of New York, and dis-
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given tnat on the 19th day

of December, A. D. 1913, the said Tom
McNaughton was duly adjudicated bankrupt,and that the first meeting of creditors will
be held at tho office of Macgrane Coxe, Ref-
eree In Bankruptcy. Boom No. 1,305, Wool-worth Building, 283- Broadway, City and
County of New York, on the 6th day of
January, A. D. 1914, at 10:30 o'clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said creditorsmay attend, prove their claims, appoint a
l!?il^',k*''^'S'"f

t*"^ bankrupt, and transactsuch other business as may properly come
before said meeting.

MACGRANE COXE,
T%„ , „» ,

Referee in Bankruptcy.December 26th, 1913.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNIT-
T-„>,^'f*^^ 1°'' ,'*'*

Southern District ot New
MiY~i"Tr.?5°'""j"";^-~^° the matter ofMAX KLEIN and MACK BERBNZWEIG
co-partners doing business as KLEIN &
BERENZIWEIG, Bankrupts.-Z?i 18 2^To the creditors of Max Klein and 'Mack
5l''Sli?'*'S'' co-partners, doing business asKLEIN & BBRENZWEIG, of the City,
County, and State of New York and district
aforesaid, banltrupts:
NoUce is hereby given that on the 15th

flay of December, A. D. 1913, the said Max
itleln and Mack Berenzweig were duly adju-
dicated bankrupts, and that the first meeting
of creditors will be held at my office Ni).
71 Broadway. City and County of New Xork,N. y., on the 8th day of January, A. D.
1914, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend prove
their claims, ^ appoint a trustee, ezain'lne the
bankrupts, and transact such other business
as may properly come before said meeting.
Dated Deeembor 26th. 1913.

STANLEY W. DEXTER,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNIT-.
ed States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.-In the matter of
CHARLES F. SEIDELL, Banltrupt.-No. 18.-
794.
To the creditors of CHiarles.F. Seidell of

the City. County, and State of New York and
district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 11th day

of October, A D. 1813. the said Charles F.
Seidell was duly adjudicated banlcrupt. and
that the first meeting of creditors will be
held at my office. No. 71 Broadway, City
ana County of New York. N. Y., on the 9th
day of January, A. D. 1914. at 10:30 o'clock
in thoforenoon, at which time the said credi-
tors may attend, prove their claims, ap-
point a trustee, examine the banlcrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come Ijefore said meeting.
Dated December 26th. 1913.

STANLEY W. DBXTBSR,
Referee in Bankroptoy.

IN THE -DISTRICT COURT OP THE
Xftilted States for the Southern District of

New York,—In Bankruptcy.—In tho matter of

EDGAR E. TURUNQTON, Bankrupt —No.
19,167. _
To the creditors of Edgar B. Turlington

of theClty, County, and State ot New York
and 'district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th

day of December, A. D. 191.3, the said Edgar
E. Turlington was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
and tliat the first meeting of creditors will

be held at my office. No. 71 Broadway. City
and County of New York. N. Y.. on the 9th

day of January, A, D. 1914, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, at which time the ^d cred-
itors infty attend, prove their claims, appoint
a Tinistee, examine the bankrupt, and trans-
act Buoh other business as may properly come,
before said meeting.
Dated December 26th, 1913.

STANLEY W. DEXTER,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

IN THE DISTRKTr COURT OF THE UNIT-
ed States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Baokruptcy.—In the matter of
PETER ADLEH, Bankrupt.—No. 19.031.
To the creditors of Peter Adier, of the City,

Couaty, and State of New York and district

aforesaid, bankrupt:
Nbtio* Is hereby given that on the 17tb day

ot December, A. D. I91S the said Peter
Adler was duly adjudicated t>ankrupt. and
that the first ineetlng ot creditors will be
hold at my oKlce, No. 71 Broadway, City
and County' of New York, N. Y., on the
12th day'ot January, A. D. 1914, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors ma)- attend, prove their claims,

appoint a trustee, ezamlao the bankrupt,
tia trsassct- snoh ether boslDess as nay

esrai» before said moating.
Sooamber SBtb. IBIS.

: aozoreo ta

•tSPRETORIA
I>K£S1UKNT GRANT. .

AMERIKA
tgPENNSYLVANlA
TKESIDENT LINCOiN
•From Brooklyn Pier.

SHamburg direct.

FROM BOSTON
PISA. Dec. 20 I •FD'BST BISMARCK.Jan. 22

•Tftts stcoTTicr offers ctccpi^otial accommo-
dations in botft first and second cabins.

Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples, Geaoa
•S. S. CLEVELAND (17,000 Tons),

(ORIENT-INDIA CRUISE)
January 15, noon.

S-fS. S. CINCINNATI Jan. 27. 3 P. M.
tS. S. HAMBURG Feb. 17. 3 P. M
tS, S. CINCINNATI March 5. 3 P. JI.

•Prom Hoboken Pier. tFrom Brooklyn Pier.

5WI1I not call at Algiers.
Tourist Dept. for Trips Bverywhers.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE, 45 Broadway

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie Generate Transatlantiqne
DIBECT LINE TO OA-VBE-PABIS (Franca.)
Departure Every Wednesday at 10 A. U.

From Pier 57, North River, ft. of W. IStta St.
•La SsTOie Dec 31 -La Provence Jan. 21
IFrance (new) .Ian. T 'La Savola .Tao. 28
*l.a Lonalne Jan. 14 tFrance (new)...Feb. 4
*Twln-acret7 steamer. tQuadruple-acKW steamer.
SPECIAL SATURDAY SAILING 3 P. M.

One-clau Cibia (11.) t. TMni.olan Pasiemen Only.
•CHICAGO December 27

Genoral Assncy, U State St.. N. T.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW Molfii. LONDONDERRY
From Pier 64, N. R. (foot W. a4th St.)
Caledonia....Jan. &, noon M *Columbia. .Jan. 24, noon
•CameronIa..Jan. 17, noonllCalifomls. .JazL 31. noon

•Omits Londonderry this trip. WUl call at

Queetistown.
FIRST CABIN, »70 and »7B.

SECOND CABIN, $50 and Upwar*. "
THIRD CLASS, »32.50.

Sailing list for 1914 now ready. Apply
HENDERSON BROTHERS, 21-24 State St.

Russ 1201Americaii
Regular Fortnightly Sailings.

To Rotterdam. {60 4 up, 1st cabin; t4S, 2d.

Ts Llbsu, VO & B». lit Cabin; SSO, Zi.

Czar. Dec. 27. 2 PM I Riissia.Jan. 24. 2 PM
Kursk. Jan. 10. 2 P.M. I Czar... Feb. 7. 2 PM
lU E.JOHNSON a CO.. G.P.Agta..27B'way,N.Y.

Pier foot 31st St.. South Brooklyn.

West Indies
Cellahtful Cruliea—About 30 Days. New S. S.

"GUIANA," Dec. 27 & Fab. 7, «nd other steamers
fortnlghtty for St.r Thomas, St. Ooii, St. ivifn.

Antigua, Ouadaloupe, Dominica. MartlnlQue, Sr.

Lucia, Barbadon. and Demarara. For full information
apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDOE t CO., Astnts
Qusbee S.S. Co., Ltd., iS Broadway. Naw York;
THOS. COOK L SON, 245 asd 2MI Bresdway. 264
and S» 6Ui Ave., N. v.. sr asy Tiekat Aieot.

RTi•:^iOLT;l^:i

D DE JAN£ R
BAHIA, SANTOS. MONTEVIDEO,

BUENOS AYRES and ROSARIO.
Largs, New and Fait Paa.«enger Steamers from

Sew York every altfmate .Saturday.

For ratei, etc,, apply local ticket Agents, or

BUSK & DANIELS, (Jeneral Agents,
.,
801 produce Exchange. New York.

LONDON—FARIS—ROTXiiRDAM.
Twin-screw SalUuKa Tuud&y. 10 A. U,

tRotterdam JOec. 3#|tX*;w a aisterdam.«ltn. SO

•Potsdam Jan. S I'Noordam Jan. 27

*TU Boulogne. tPlruouUi aod BooIoem.

FABRELINE
THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO THB

AZORES. LISBON. ALGIERS.
NAPLES. IJICE. MARSEILLES.

Jaa. -W. Elwcll * Co.. a. A.. 17 Stats Sc. N.T.

4* Maoiw-Aaat t» ftamm "

MARK TVV.4IN said :
" Bermuda is

the right country for a man to loaf in.

The deep peace and quiet of the place
sink into one's body and bones and
give his conscience a rest." Mapnifi-
cent steamers and palatial Hotels—all
Summer sports—golf, tennis, unrivalled,
boating, bathing and fishing—average
temperature 70*. Go in January, when
special rates prevail.

Sailtnps Even/ Week—SpccioIRoteS/or Jon-

uari/—Ticfccfs Interchangeable.

S. S. Bermudian
Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd.

A. E. Outerbridge £ Co., Agts.,

20 Broadway, N. Y. Tel., 1700 Rettor

S. S. Caribbean
and Arcadian

{Arcadian Beainning Jan. 10. Pookinrj Now'

The Royal Mail Steara Packet Co.
Sanderson a Son, Gen. .^Ifts.,

22 State .St.. N. Y. Tel. 2360 Broad

For Booklets apply to above S. S. Cos. ot
to Thos. Cook S Son, 245 & 2081 B'way.
ft liiH & 353 6th Av. ; Rayniund & Whit-
comb, 225 5th Av.. or any Ticket Agent.

PRINCESS HOTEL, Bermuda,
Accommodates 400 Guests.

Location and service unexcelled.
HAMILTON HOTEL, BER.MCDA,

Now Open. Cajiacity *ilJ0.

For Booklet Write N. V. Office. 389 5th Av.
SHORE-IIILLS HOTEL. Kerrauda.

Literature and Bookings.
N. Y. Office, Resort Bureau, Hotel Mc.Mpin

Bankruptcy Sales

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of- JOSEPH GEBBBB, Bankrupt.—Chas.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York in bankruptcy, sells

Friday, Jan. 2d. 1914. by order of the Court,
at 2 P. M., at 49th St., Southern Boulevard,
Bayonne. N. J., assets of the above bankrupt,
consisting of embroideries, yams, 2 ten yd.
macliines, 4 mending- machihes, 1 chain stitch

machine. 1 hem stitch machine, .office and
factory fixture^, ftc.

Inspection Dec. SOtb and Slst, between 10
A. M. and 4 P. M.

ARTHUR M. KINO, Receiver,
OOeSPE KRINSKY. Attonuy for Baootrsr,

A»tA..;«nnP>«r
62,N.R., lOA.M.

merican 23d street

PljTUouth, Cherbourg, Southampton,
ONE CVASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE.

PHII.A'PHIA\Jsn. 2
I
ST. PAUL Jar. 16

NEW Y0RK..\isaj^1 1st, LOUIS... Jan. 23

Atlantic Transport
New York—London Direct, Pr, 53, N. R., 16th St.

minsetsnks.Dae. 27. 10 AM I MInnewaska.Jan. 24
Minneapolis. Jan. 10,9:30 AIM I MInnetonka.Jan. 31

D«J 0.^^^ P.er6I,N.R., IOA.M,
i\ea otar zut street

N. v.—London—Paris via Dower—Antwari
KROONLAND..Dec. 31 | LAPLAND JSD. 21

FINLAND Jan. 7 ! VADERLAND..Jan. 28

Piers 39 & 60, N. R..

I9tb & 20tll Sit.

Plymouth—Cherlmnrc—SoothsmptOB
MAJESTIC.Dec.3l.noon I'ST. PAUI Jan. IS
•NEW YORK.Jn.S.IOam I OCEANIC Jan. 21
•American Line Steamer Pier 62.

N. Y.—QueenstowB—Ltverpooi^lS noon
JEDRIC Jao, i

I
CEDRIC Jan. 29

BALTIC Jan, U I fCYMRIC Feb. 5

tCymric carries only ONE CLASS CABIN
tn.) and THIRD CL.4SS PASSENGERS.

White Star

WINTER
JTALY & EGYPT
The Ririera

via Madeira, Gibraltar,
AlBlen, Monaco,

Ltrfest Steamers

is the Trade

Adriatic Celtic
JAN'Y 10, NOON

Jan, 24
Feb. 21, Mar. 7

Canopic ^f-'-;!
Passengfr Office.

CRUISES
WEST INDIES
Panama Canal
South Amertae

TbeMcwest

Cmisini Steussn
Lanrentic Mefsntic
J.INCARY 31
Feb. 11 Mar. 4
Mar. 14 Apr. 4

16 to 28 Days.
$145 to SI75 upward.

B'wOT. N. Y.

WARD
LIME

HAVANA
Interesting and restful, because

of the fascinating charms of

tropical life and climate. Excel-

lent hotels.

NASSAU
The Seat of the Enghsh G>loniaI Gov-
ernment of the Bahamas, offers many
attractions as a Winter Resort.

Golf, tennis, polo, bathing, etc.
8. S. HAVANA , 10,000 Tons Displacement
S. S. SARATOGA 10,000 Tons DlEplacement

will make regular connections between
New York, Nassau (Bahamas) and
Havana (Cuba) during the Winter

months.
Attractlre cruises combining two «r Bsi*

xwrta.
Write for Booklet*.

NEW YORK & CUBA MAIL S. S. Ott
(Ward Une)

GENERAL OFFICIIS. Pier 14. E. R.. N. T.
TICKET OFFICE. P ier '3. E. B., New York.
BRANCH TICKET OFFICE. 290 B'way. N. T.

I Winter's Snmmer Playgroimdl
GO TO THE IDEAL RESORTS OF

IGEORGIA and FLORIDA
j

I
where the sky is blue, the air warm .and I

[the surf teoipting. where there are bloom*;
liog rotes, balmy breezes and pictuTesqutl

[scenery.
]

f Every luznr* snd conveaieore on midemi
,8.200 ton. 40O feet long steel stea<Bship«j
} steady snd comfortable.
I Special low fares to all points .inclttdingj
ftrtTT expense.

Ceasolt say Tlokst or Tonrlst Agent or

[
1.1. HHETIIE. E.P.IU Ul FHIb In.. a< 42ii tL, N. T.)

FLORIDA
S;}ecial Rates & Tonn. Send
For Drtalls. MARSTEBS,
31 West SOth St., N. Y. <aiy.

OU> DOMINION UMB
To all Points Snutii aiuJ -\v»^t Etcit Weekdar ai

S P. M. Pier Ci Nirtb Blror Tel. 3000 Fraaklit

FOREIGN HOTELa AND BE80BTS.'

Italf.

CONTINENTAL HfiTEl
ROMS

>iii#rfiWriBiMiiitirifliriTiiit iHfliiH
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THE UMTED SERVICE.

Special to rftc Nac 7ork Ttmei.

Army Orders,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2fi.—1st Lt. F. S.

Catterty, lat Inf., W. Point Acad , to bit Co.
Field Anil, transfers March 1; Lt. Cola.

T. B. Mott, M to 2d Art.; B. F. McG ach-
lln, Jr., 3d to 3d Art.

lit. CoL Mott to sail abt. Feb. 5 for Manila.
Lt. CoL MoQIachlin after March 1 to tha
U. 8.
Lt CoL H, L. Roberta. 2d Inf., before

RetlrlnK Brd. at Texas City.
M«J. J. r. Brady, C. A. C. to Ft. Monroe.

Feb. 2, for 6 weeks' course In War Game.
These officers of militia authorized to at-

tend spl. course at Army Sch.. Fort Leaven-
worth Jan. B: Col. D. Reynolds. 8th Inf.,

Pa. N. a.; Majors F. G. Landon and J. M.
Hutohlnaon. Tlst Int., N. T. N. G.
A Retiring Brd at Texas City. T*\., from

time to time: Brig. Gen. T F. Davis, Col.

R. C. Van VUet. 4th Int • Col L. G. Berry,
4th Field Art.; MaJ. F. M Hartsock, Med.
C, and MaJ. C. E. Koerper. Med. C, Record-
er, and MaJ. G. T. Patterson. C. A. C.

These to Ft. Leavenworth Sorv. Schl. Jan.
6 tor spl. course: Lt. Col. W. M. Wright,
Inf.; Majs A. I. Laaeelgne. Bth Int.; E. M.

Lewis, 19th Inf.; W. T. Wilder. 2d Inf.; M.

H. Bamum. ath Cav. ; E. W. Evans, lOth

Cav. J. P Tracv, C. A C. ; R. L. Howze
tlth Cav.; J. L. Hines. 6th Inf.; M. C. But-
ler Jr., 8th Cav., and W M. Morrow. 11th

Inf.
Leavee: lat Lt. F H. Wolven, 3 mo.

Navy Orders.

Gapt. H. Rodman, to Canal Zone; Com. C. aht Dec,

J. Lang, to n. y., Norfoia; Lt. D. 1. Sol-

fridge, the Tenn., to Ft. Mifflin. Penn.; Lt.

D. Lyons, Culffoa, to the Taooma; Lt.It.I4,

Lowman, Jr.-Lt. M. J. Peterson, and Bnal^na
H. S. Haisllp. E. M. Pace E. G. Smmll. J.

B Will, and P. A Sun- .v. T. McLean, the

8. Dak., to the N. Orleaai: Jr. lit. 8.

Cochran, to the Dola.
P. A Sure I. F. Cohn, reslened, effect

May 5.

Ch. Gun. H. Sinclair rec. ohlp, at

Bostoa to Montgomery; P. M. Clk. O. w.
Armstrong, to torpedo tlot., Atl. Fleet.

Marine Cbrpe,

MaJ. D. D. Porter. Philippines, to N. Hosp.,

Mare Island; Lt. Col. L H. Moees. MaJ. H.

C. Davia, Capts. S. Williams. J. M. Salladay.

J K. Tracy C. F. Williams, 1st Lt. H. M.

Smith, and 2d Lt. R. E. Davis. Philippines, to

Guam; Ut Lta. W. F. Sevan and R. E.

Adams. Philippines, to U. S. ; Capt. O. M.
Klncade and i!d Lt. B. Bryant. 8. D»k.. to

Barracks, Puget Sound.

Naval Ve»»el».

Arrived—Conn. Kans.. R. L. Nareue. and

Solace at Vera Crui; Jason and Bmtas, at

Norfolk; El Cano and Vlllalobos at Shanghai.

Dolphin at Santiago de Cuba, Ohio at Dela.

Breakwater, Potomac at Key West.

Sailed—La. and N. H.. Vera Cruz, for

.Vorfo:k; Nanslian. San Francisco, for San

The' Jason from Norfolk, Jan, 5, Inpteati

of Dec. 28: the Cyclops, from Norfolk, Jan.

8 for Giiantanamo and Cuiebra; Brutus,
from Hampt, R43.. tor Portsmouth. N. H..

EDUCATION NOTES.
The Bo<m] of BMueatlon has decided to re-

new the lease of the basement of the Tre-
mont Presbyterian Church, Washington Ave-
nue and 174th Street, the Bronx, as an annex
to Public Bchool 4, and to renew thu lease
at the premises at 209tb Street and Hull
Avenue, as an annex to Public School 8.

'

El. Gordon Hopper., draughtsman, has been
assigned as an assistant to the Deputy Su-
perintendent of School Buildings, Manhattan.
_The Board of Education has appropriated
(21,408.88 tor the payment of the award and
interest In the proceeding for the acquisition
of title to part of the proposed school site on
tMggi Avenue and South Third Street,
Brookljrn. It has also appropriated $11,000
for the purchase of part of the proposed
Kbool site un Intervale Avenue. Freeman and
Chlsholm Streets, the Bronx.
The Aasoiiatlon of Men Teachers, on Elig-

ible Lists Prior to Jan, 1, 1912. will hold a
meeting at 3 P. M. to day at the City Col-
lege Club 6S West Fifty-sixth Street,
Ralph Holden has received a provisional ap-

pdntment as a first-grade clerk In the Bu-
reau of Supplies. Diparinient of Education.
Morris Bloom has received an emergency

appointment as a first-grade clerk in the
City Superintendent's office.
Permission has been granted to the pupils

of the 8 B classes in Public School 109 Girls
Brooklyn, to present a p'.-ture to the school
Permission has been grant, d to the class of
1913 of Public School 100, Brooklyn to make

Real Estate
so cents a lint,

Broaz—F«r tele m t« MM.

MUST SACRIFICE NEW LAW APART-
MENT HOUSE, BRONX; 20% NET IN-

COME. ECAHN. eS3 BROADWAY. PHONE
SPRING 214T.

k gift to the school.
It hahas been decided to employ Eugene C

Olbney on Monday evenings to arrange for
athletic and other contests between recreation
centres.
Eugene Brureer has been appointed a care-

taker In the Manhattan Truant School.

Qaeens—For sale or to I«t.

MODERN HOUSE.
Seven rootns and bath; all modem Improre-

ments; .10 minutes out; tlOO cash. tl8 per
month: bargain to quick buyer. Address
Hoass Box 83 Downtown:

Long Uland—For Sale or to Iiot.

Will sacrifice my beautiful Woodmere plot
to a quick piirchaaer: 31 minutes out; near

station and water; 80 trains dally. Good,
801 W. 98.

BAYVIEW, FREEPORT.—Highly restricted
home section: new houses, $4,000 to $10,000.

Scaly, 44 Court St.. B'klyn, or Freeport.

Ksw Jsresy—^or Bale or to tM.

Fanwood. the beautiful, has better and pret-
tier houses to offer; also bigger and better

plots; let us send you particul&ra. H. C.
Lockwood Co.. Woolworth Bldg^

Beal Estate Wanted.

CHURCH SERVIC:lS TO-MORROfV
Banttst.

TALVART B»PTI.«T CHURCH. W 87th St.

*R^ IXE-^ELLTN L HENSON
pr|a^«.

11. "THE CALL OF THE NEW YBAK.
S,

" PURE RELIGION."

CoIIerat. Baptist clTurch "'
t^" 'i°;,"'"5j-

West B,1d St . between 8th and 9th
^^f-- "I

Omit Haywood. Pastor. Services 10.45 A

it., '.45 P M.

KI^ AVENUE
^BAPT^T

CHURCH.

BlS'e ^,^l-/^^to'^ ^./sunda'y School

9 '30 A. il.

"%e first Christmas." 8, "No Room In

the Inn."

MADISON AVENi:^ «A?J'?,T-^=!t'"^^'MADISON A-"E.. CpR,_!l^T
ST.

C A KATO.N'. D, D.. PASTOR.
•

will 'preach Sunday at both services.

*l # ^- 'y^ur''l^t l?nday-How Would

uSin^llbf. 'ci as'..9:45. Rev.E . R. Eaton. Ldr.

MBMORIAI BAPTIST. Washlnirton Square.

Donald Maclntyre. 11 and 8.

HOUNT MORRIS BAPTIST CHURCH.
8th Av.. near 127th St.

Rev. J HERMAN RA.VDALL. D. D.
__

11 A. M.,
" The Mastery of the Tears.

__

8 P. M., "The Things that Cannot be Shaken.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS BAPTIST
CHIRCH, llfifh St. and Cpn^em Av

HAROLD PATTISON. D, D. Minister.

11 A M.—" A New Year's Union.
__

8 P. M,—" Children's Choral Sen'lces.

Ghrlstian Science.

Services are held in the following

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES
Sundays, 11 A, M. and 8 P. M. ;

Wednesdays, 8 P. M. ,„..„,
First Church-Central Park West and 9«th St.

Second Church-Central Park West and 6Sth

8t
Third' Church—12.Mh St. and Madison AT,

Fourth Church—(IIK) West IRIst St.

Fifth Church—Madison Av. and 38th St.

Chivcb of the New Jemsalem.
NEW CHCRCt(k

88th St.. bet. Park and Lexington Avs,. Rev
Julian K. Smyth, Pastor. Sunday School 10

A. M, Christmas Service, 11 A. M. The

Pastor will preach.
Subject:

"THE SAVIOUR BORN TO US:
WHO IS HE?"

A few moments before the service hour

the Choir will sing several old French carols

and there will be special musical features

during the service, following which there will

be admln!str.Ttlon of th.; Holy Supper,

Congre^t lonat.

BROAD^VAY TABERNACLE,
Broadway and Silth Street.

Rev. CH.ARLE.S E. JEFFERSON, D. D..

Pastor, preaches 11 A. M, and 8 P. M,

Wednesday. 1U:30 P. M., organ recital; 11 P.

M. Watch Night Service. Dr. Jefferson will

preach.

MANHATTAN CHURCH,
Broadwiiy, 76th St,

Dr. STIMSON. Pastor.
Services 11 and 8.

ffrooklm.

CLINTON AVE. CHURCH,
Clinton and Lafayette Avs., Brooklyn.

Rev. Xehemlah Boynton. D.D,. ( Mi-iatgrs
Kev. Morrison Russell Boynton, ] *",.„„

Public Worship, 10:80 A. M.. and 7:4o P. M.

Dr, Boynton will preach at the mornm)(
service, Subjec;:

" Numbering Our Days
Evening Servlcei Illustrated lecture by Mr.

George A.' Hall on " The Child In Modern
Industry." „ ,

Everybody Welcome.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
Orange St.. Rev. NEWELL DWIGHT HIL-

LIS,-Services at 10:45 A, M, and 7:45 P. M.

Morning subject. "Our Times Are in Gods
Hands.

" a New Year's sertr.on.

Evening subject.
" The Gr^at Man. the

Great Event, and the Great Institution of the

Sixth Century: Mahomet, His Book, and His
Movement." Sixth sermon on Iho Message
of Twenty Centuries. ^

Dlsclplee of Christ (Christian).

CENTRAL CHURCH. 142 West Rlst St.—
Key. JAMES M. PHILPUTT. D. D., Pas-

tor 11 A. M..
" WHAT JESUS TAUG.lT

CONCERNING GOD." 8 P. M., SPECIAL
MUSICAL SERVICE. Miss Lelmdorf, Vio-

linist

Presbyterian.
sboadwat

presbyterian church.
114th St. and Broadway,

Walter Duncan Buchanan. D.
Dj,

Minister.

preacnea at II A. M. and 8 P. M.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
WEST 57TH ST.. bet, B'way and 7TH AV.,

Rev. WILTON MERLE-SMITH. D. D..

Pastor, will preach at 11 A. M. and 4:30 P. M.
Afternoon subject "THE PROBLEM OP

THE CHILD."
Sabbath p.-hool at 9:45 A. M.

Young Men's Bible Class at 10 A. M.
Devotional Service Wednesday at 8 f. M.

ALL WELCOME!.

FIFTH AV. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Fifth Av. and Fifty-fifth St.

Preacher To-morrow.
The Rev. O. A. JOHNSTON ROBS, M. A.

Services at 11 A. M. and 4:30 p. M.

Ottering for the Sabbath Sohool Committee
of Presbytery.

The midweek service lt» tno

Chapel on Wednesday at 8:111 P. M.
will be conduced by Dr. Rosa

FOURTH r'BPBBTTERIAV CHURCH.
t- West End Av. and 91st St.

EDGAR WHITAKER WOBK^. D.. Pa«tor.

DR. L. M, SWEET
preaches at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

Miss Harbeson sings at the evening service,

MADISON AV PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Northeast Comer of 78d St.

Rev HENRY SLOANE COFFIN, D D.,

Pastor, preaches at 11 A. M, and 8 P. «•

MADISON Sq. PRBSBYTBBIAN CHURCH,
Madison Av. and a4th St,

Rev. C. H, PARKHURST. D. D., Pastor.
- Rev. G. R MONTGOMERY. Ph. D..

Assistant Minister.

The pastor will preach 11 A. M.. Mr. Mont-

gomery 8 P. M. Adult Bible class 10 A. M.

OLD FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Bth Av.. 11th to 12th St.

Dr Hnw\Rn nT'PFTEl.D. Pastor.

The Crowning of the Year."

The Closing of the Calendar.

Ethical Culture.

THU SOCIETY FOR ETHICAL CULTURE.
Founded 1870,

Usetlns House, Central Park West * 64th Bt.

11 A. M.—MFl. GEORGE B. ODiiLL,
Speaker. Subject;

" THE PROBLEM OF
THE DISAPPOINTED SOUL."

Jewish.

BETH-EI. TEMPLE,
Bth Av. and 76th St.

Bav. Dr. SAMUEL SCHULMAN.
Sunday niomini? at 11,

•Can the World Still Learn Anything from
Judaism? "

FREE SYNAGOGUE,
CARNEGIE HALL, SUNDAY AT 10:80.

DR. WISE: -TO BE OR NOT TO BE:
ISRAEL'S QUESTION."
ALL ARE WELCOME.

Lutheran.
iBrnudway and 9Sd 9t

CHURCH IWm M Horn. Pajitnr

OF THK ADVENT. ISerTlces 11 A. M. and 8 P. Bl

ISunUsJ Bchool 9:30 A. M.

BT. JAMES LUTHERAN CHURCH,
MadlBon Av.. 78d.

Dr. REMEN3NYDER. Services 11. 8.

Methodist EpIscopaL
JOHN ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

11 A. M.. Sermon by pastor; 8 P. M.. pro-
gramme of Chri-^tnias Readings by Mies Edith
CUne Ford. Watun Night Service. Sermon.
at 9:30, by Dr. S. PABKEa CADMAN.

MADISON AV. M. E. CHURCH.
Cor. 80th St.'

K«T. CHARLES L. MEAD, D. D., Minister.
11 A. M.. "In Gods Keeping"; S P. M.," What la Your Lite?

'

Strangers welcome.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE, 7th Av. and 14th.
10:45, Rev, Arthur Bruce Moss.

8 P. M., Rev. George W. Downs,
and Christmas Musical Service.

Wed., 9 P, M., Watch-Night Service.

ST. ANDREW'S. 76th St., west of Columbus.
11 A. M.. Wallace H. Finch, D, D,
8 P. M., West's " The Story of Bethlehem."

Dr. Alfred Q. Robyn, Organist,
Bible Class at 9:4!> A, M.

HT. PAUL'S METHODIST CHURCH.
West End Av and «6th S:.

CL. UOODELL D. D,, Pastor.
11 A. M..

" The Footprints of God."
8 P. M., C'.iristmas Musical Service.
The Kaltenborn String Quartet.

UNION M. B. rilURCH.
48th St., west of Ituiadway.

J. Lewis Hartsock, Minl-ter, 11 A. M,,

jRetrospect. 8 P. M., Weslayan University
Glee Club,
Monday. Dec. 29, 8 P, M,. Christmas Can-

tata:
" A Night In the Orient."

41ST STREET, between 2d and 3d Ave.
Rev. BENJAMIN F, SAXlW. Pastor.
11 A. M.. "The Day of Judgment."
8 P. M.. "The Harvest Is Past."

New Tbonght.
CHURCH OF THE, HEALING CHRIST
47 West 72nd St.. to-morrow at 11.

Speaker, REV. DR vv. JOHN MURRAY
Subject.

" UN1VER3.4.L 80NSHIP."

NEW THOUGHT CHURCH SERVICES,
Berkeley Theafe, 4-fth St., ^th Av.

MARV E. T. CHAPIN
Subject,

" The Outlook." Public Invited.

NEW THOUGHT I-ErTTRBS. ", West 58lh

St., Sunday, 11 A. M.; Thursday, -S P, M.
Speaker. W Ellis Williams PublK- invlti-d.

THE NEW THOI.THT CHI'RCH.
Bundavs. 11 A. M, F \V. Seiir.>) Bponker,NEW AEOLIAN HALL, 32 W, 43d St.

Finest pipe nrjcun iti the .vorld.

Organ recital and Sabred Coni-ert I't 10 A M
TOu 1^ welcom*. Reeerved seats. Free seats.

Rev
11- A. M
8 P, M. ^__
RUTGERS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

Broadway and 73d St.

Rev. JOHN DOUGLAS ADAM D D.,

Preaches at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

THE BRICK CHURCH.
(WILLIAM PIKRSON MERRILL,

Ministers: J ^rfi^vK LATIMER JA.NEWAT.
DR. MERRILL will preach at "

o'jJl°<:lt
and at 4 o'clock at the SPECIAL MUSICAL
.SERVICE, when Handel's

" MESSIAH "
will

be given under the direction of Clarence

Dickinson, organist and choirmaster. Solo-

ists: Agnes Kimball, Grace Munson Allen,

Charles W, Harrison, and Frank Croxton.

Bible School and Classes. 9:40 and 10

o'clock. Preparatory Service, Wednesday, at

S'I't p m
'noon 'service every weekday, except

Thursday, 12: 30 to 12:S0.

THE UNION THEOLOGICAL SBMINART.
Service in the Chapel, Claremont Av. be-

tween 120th and 122d Sts., «'
," °FVRYPreacher-the Reverend President HENBY

CHIRCHILL KING, D. D., LL. D. of Ober-

The attendance of all not regularly wor-

shipping elsewhere is cordially Invited.

UNIVERSITY PLACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH,

Cor, Tenth Street.

Rev. GEORGE ALEXANDER, D, D., Min-

ister, will preach at 11 A„ M. and 8 P. M.

WE'^T END PRESBYTERIAN, Amsterdam
at 108th St. A special New Year's Sermon

at 11 A. M
, by. the Pastor, Rev, A. Edwin

Kelgwln. D. D 'At S P. M. Christmas Con-

cert. Extra larss choir, led byMr, C. B.

Hawley. will sing "The Christ Child.

WEST-PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
8Bth St. arid Amsterdam Av.

Rev. Anion P, Atterbury. D, D..
{ p^,j„^

Rev. Anthony H, Evans. D. D.. i

Dr EVANS Broaches at 11 A. M.
Dr. ATTERBURY at 8 P: M.

Port Washington Presbyterian Church,
174tli rit near Rroudway.

The Rev. DANIEL HOFFMAN MARTIN,
D. D., will preach 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

BroohlTtt.

LAFAYETTTE AVE., BROOKLYN.
Cor. So. Oxford. (3 blocks from Subway

Terminal.)
The Rev. Charles Carroll Albertson, D. D..

The Rev. James Forsyth Rlggs, Jr., A. M.
Ministers

Dr. Albertson will apeak at 10:30 and T:48

Protestant Episcopal.

BT. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH,
Madison Av., At 44th St.

^ 8:30 A. M., Holy Communion.
II A. M., Morning Prayer and Sermon.

The Rev, LEIGHTON PARKS. D. D.. wlU
. preach.

4 P. Mj^ Evening Prayer end Address.
Preacher Rev. James D. Simmons, Special
Music. Sullivan's "Light of the World."
B:IB P. M.. Organ Recital. .

ST. JAMES'S CHURCH,
Madison Avenue and 71st Street.

Holy Communion. 8; Morning Service,
(Bishop Courtney.) 11; Children's Christmas

Carol Service, 4.

BT. MARK'S IN THE BOUWBRIB,
Tenth Street and Second Avenue.

8:00 A. M.—Holy Communion.
10:80 A. M.—Special Christmas Mualc.
11:00 A. M.—Divine Service with Festival Ser-

mon by the Rector.
4:00 P. M.—Short Evening Service and Ad-

dress by Rector,
"
Virgil and the Incar-

nation."
T«0 P. M.—Children's ChHstmaa Service.

Wanted—Woodworking plant with dry kilns
or suitable buildings on water edge or rail-

road from Southern points within 25 miles of
TLnes Square. Reply Plant. D 88 Times.

Mortgage Loans.

Wanted, 2 second mortgages on Washington
Heights Improved flats- $3,500 each; prin-

cipals only. Address V 55 Times.

MORTGAGE MONEY,—Firsts, 5%; seconds,

8%. R. M. de Leeuw s. Co.. 15 Broad St.

To Let for Business Purposes.
so cents a line.

Offices foe Rent —Will sublet four large,

well-lighted rooms, together or In groups of

two. 12th floor. 158 oth Av.. beginning Jan.
1 next. Apply premises, Bascom Jennson.
Room 1,217.

Loft, 5,600 square feet, 187 East 26th St.;
steam heated. Brackett Realty Co. Tele-

phone 9118 Madison Square.

RATED HIGH
BY BRADSTREET

Three morning ne-wspapers, including TJfie

Ne-w York Times, carried the following ad-
vertisement on December 14th :

BOLICITOKS WANTED.—Big money for
capable men ; oall with references between

2 and 3; (commission.) Bradstreet's Collec-
tion Bureau. Ill Broadway.

From among the many applicants the adver-
tiser selected nine Times readers, four from
the second newspaper and two from the third.
The Times Help Wanted columns are there-
fore rated high by Bradstreet.

Telepbona 1000 Bryant.

Furnished Rooms
to cents a line.

West Side.

105TH, 201 WEST.—Choice comer elevator;
attractive large, small, reasonable rooms.

Bacon,

108TH. 211 WEST.—Clean, newly furnished
rooms; bath, steam heat; two blocks Sub-

way and elevated; $3.00 to |7 weekly.
Brown, 4797 Riverside.

112TH ST.. 604 WEST.—Southern exposure;
radiator, elevator; $4; New Englajiders;

referen.-es. Foster.

113TH, 28 WEST.—Very desirable rooms;
gentlemen or couple; excellent cooking;

$7 up, ,_
113TH. 541 WEST.—Neatly furnished room;
bath next; very desirable; gentleman.

Apt. 3.

115TH ST,, 419 WEST.—Attractively fur-
nished room: electricity; elevator; Broad-

way Subway. Rich.

118TH ST., 400 WEST.—Furnished room;
electricity, elevator, telephone; Subway.

Robinson.

118TH ST., 418 WEST.—Well-fumlShed, light,

quiet, single room; references exchanged.
Maxirice.

1I3TH ST., 625 WEST.-Large, double, south-
ern rooms; excellent table: moderate.

Lost
so cents a Une,

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN.
»250 REWARD.

PACKARD. 1914, G-CYLINDER. TOUR-
ING, MODEL 14-48, NO. 60.037; TAKEN
ABOUT 8 P. M., DEC. 23, WHILE STAND-
ING IN FRONT OF POST OFFICE, 61ST
ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK; COM-
MUNICATIONS CONFIDENTIAL. E. B.
HOPWOOD, 63 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
TELEPHONE JOHN 3796.

7th Av., 2,065, near 123d St.—Elegant large
store, suitable for any business. Superin-

tendent, 167 West 123d.

Fifth Avenue Building, Room 459.—Part of
office. $12;, with desk, $15.

ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH, 28 West 84th
St.. Rev. ARTHUR H, JUDGE. Rector.-

Servlces, 8, 11 A. M.
;
8 P M. .

ST. STEPHEN'S, .«9th St,, near Broadway.
RsT. Dr. Beagle, Rector, 8, 11, 4.

BT- THOMAS'S CHURCH,
Fifth Av. and ."iSd St;,

Rev. ERNEST M STIRBS. D, D.. Rector.
8 A. M.—Holy Communion.

11—Morning Service and. Sermon, . (Rector.)
4—Evensong and address (Rector).New Year's Eve Service Wednesday 11 P. M.

TRINITY CHURCH. :

Sunday Services:

T and 7:80 A. M.-. Holy Communion.
10:15 A. M., The Litany.
11:00 A. M.. Morning Prayer, Sermon and
Holy Communion.
3:30 P. M.. Evensong and Sermon.
8 P. M., Shortened Evensong and Sermon.

Weekday Services:
T:80. 9 A. M., 3 P. M.
Short service for buslnesa people dally, (ex-
cept Saturday,) at 12 M.

CHURCH OPEN ALL DAT.

Refomtad.
GRACE REFORMED CHURCH. 7th Av and
B4th St.—Rev. J. R. Duryee, Dy D.. Minis-

ter, will officiate. Services 11 and 8 o'clock.

MADISON AVEaCUE REFORMED CHURCH,
Madison Av. comer of 57th St.

HUGH BLACK,
U A. M., 4:30 P. M.

REFORMED CHURCH OP HARLEM,
Lenox Av. and I23d St.., .

Rev. EDGAR TILTON, Jr., D. D., Minister.
Christmas Services, 11 A. M. and. 8 P. M.
Preaching by the Pastor. - Special Music.

THE MIDDLE COLLEO'lATE CHURCH.
2d Ave, and 7th St.

Rev. JOHN G. FAGG. D. D., Minister,
will preach at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

THE MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH.
5th Ave, and 2nth St. ;

«ev. T)AVIB--J»,8." BURRBLL, D.-D.; Mlfa-
later, will preach.
U A. M.—"

Cniaslng the East Wind."
8 P. M.—" Coining Into Gamp."

THE COLLEGIATE CHURCH OP SI,
NICHOLAS,

6th Ave, and 48th St.

Rev. MALCOLM JAMES MACLEOD. Min-
ister, will preach at 11 A. M. and 9i P. M.
Evening Subject:

*' A Sernion 'to Old
People,"
Church School and Bible Classes. 9:46 A. M,
Quartet accompanied by Organ. Harp and

Violin.
Prayer Meeting on New Year's Day, at 10

A. M.

Apartments to Let
Fnmlsbed.

SO cents a Hne._

West Side.

A.—A.—CATHEDRAL PLAKA.
100 Cathe-'rai Parkway, 110th, .Columbus Ar.

I. 2. AND 3 ROOMS.
PriTate bath, kitchenette, furnished. fSO,

$40, $50 up monthly: unfurnished, $25, $.30,

$40; elevator, hotel service; near "L " and
Subway; references: Bi>eclal rates en lease.

Apartment, three rooms, kitchen and bath,
handsomely furnished; every convenience;

prefer to rent to Octo.ber, 1914 ; house caters
to best class of tenants and good references
necessary. Bupt., 140 West 65th. Columbus
8293.

LOST.—Deo. 26, vicinity West 140th. Edge-
combe, St. Nlcholaa or 8th Avs.. black

leather pocketbook, gold monogram H. B. C,
containing considerable money, diamond pin,
blank check, photograph, cards and papers
of no value except to owner. Suitable re^ward
for pin, pocketbook, and papers. No ques-
tions asked. Or mall packetbook and papers.
Clarke, care Relchman 2,629 Sth Av.

Boarders Wanted
^^.^^^^^^ fg cents Q line.

West Bide.

Charming Winter Home.
Away from city and noise.

yet within 20 minutes from Manhattan;
grand location, overlooking city, country, sea;

oool In Summer, warm In Winter.
"THE EVELYN LODGE."

Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside,
beautifully furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; separata ta-
bles, .everything sweet and clean; very at-
tractive. Single, from $9; two, from $17, with
meals. Take boat, at Battery; fare S cents.

Tl Central Av., 'Tonpklnsvllle. 3. I.

Furnished Rooms
East SldSb

21ST ST., 187 BAST, (Oramorcy Park.)-
Single, en suite: tuiet surroundings; break-

fast service in rooms.

LOST—Dec. 23. between 10 and 11 o'clock.
In Best's, Sth Av. and 35th St., lady's gold

watch, with short gold chain and fob, safety
catch attached ; rough gold hunting case, with
bright blue enamel dial numbers; marked on
Inside of case "

K. B! S." Reward of $30
and absolutely no questions asked if retunled
to Miss Anderson, '34 East 74th St.

LOST.—Doc. 25, between 11 and 12 A. M., on

Sth Av.. (west Bide.) between 60th and 73d,

a small pearl pin set in brlUants. star-

shaped. Liberal reward It returned to ^. S.

Lane. 784 Bth Av.
,

LOST—Dec. 25, on Jersey Central train, a
black leather handbag containing money,

key, letters. Reward if returned to J. J. H..
110 West 42d, cars Manhattan Electrical
Supply Co.

THE NEVAD.^,
70th St. and B-cadway.

Seven light rooms, facing Broadway: ex-
quisitely furnished: two baths. Apartment 8C.
phoiie 684 Columbus.

Three-room furnished apartment; high-class
-'elevator house: rent $40. per month. Super-
intendent, 145 Audubon Av. Telephone 3960
Audul:»on. . ,

95th. 830 West.—Exceptionally famished;
sevtfn rooms ; elevator apartment ; piano,

library ; references. Apt. 28.

9Gth Suljway.—Light, high-class B-room fur-
nished elevator apartment. Riverside 6180.

Kirk.'

DOCTOR'S
CSTH ST.

APARTMENT. 127 WEST

Ssst Side.

HOTEL ST. LORENZ.
To" let, (furnished or unfurnished,) apart-

ments from two rooms with bath to seven
rooms with bath; price, from $10 to $25
weekly; excellent restaurant in building.
Apply 137 East 72d Bt.

Pleasant furnished apartment, sitting room,
threa bedrooms, and bath : suitable for

three gentlemen. St. Lorens Hotel, 127 East
72d 6t.^

TO SUSLKT FROM ,IAN. 1ST, AT
THE L0R8AINE, 2 East 45th St., an
apartment of parlor, bedroom and bath,
beautifully furnished, at liberal reduction.

Apartments Wanted—Furnished
so cents n line.

Wanted—For twd months, by single person,
furnished apartment, below Central Park,

with one large room; studio preferred. Write
Room 60S, 489 Sth At.

6-7 room suite, until June 1. MurrayHllI sec-
tion preferred. Address Suite 102, 40 East

41»t.

Apartments Wanted— Unfnrnished
"''

'

-so cents a Une,

Five-room apartment, near Central Park,
rental $25 per- month, desired by couple;

best refereijcea given 'and' asked. Communi-
cate with M 66 Tirhes.

LOST—On 72d St, between Madison and 5th

Avs., about 9:30 P. M., Dec. 25, from a
yellow tnxl, a ladv"s black fox fur neckpiece;
reward for return. Address L 280 Times
Downtown.

LOST—Christmas. 4:16 A. M., mink muff,
with spectacles, left In taxi on trip to 9eth

St. and Amsterdam AV. church: please return
and receive reward. Mary Boyd, 294 West
92d St.

LOST.—BLACK BOUND PEARL, with

screw, Dec. 25. evening, at Metropolitan
Opera House; Large Reward to returner. Ap-ply^
LOST.—By elderly woman, at Van (Jortlandt

subway station, card case with $5 bill and
ring. Reward. E. Lynch, 627 Park Place.

Brooklyn. __^___^_^—
LOST—Tuesday, brown fur collar, Manhattan
or Brooklyn, marked Inside Jacob Pivovar;

reward. Johnson. 151 Lafayette Av.. Brook.-
Jyn. -.

LOST—At 72d Subway Station, gold open-
faced watch, with Masonic fob: initials C.

A. B. ; liberal reward. 255 West 72d St.

LOST—Dec. 26, black fox scarf. Subway or

Putnam Av. car. Return 'Whitney, 41 Mad-
ison St., Brooklyn.

«100 REWARD for return of sapphire and
diamond ring, lost Thursday. Dec. 18, on

Rth Av. car between MoCreery'e. 84th St.,
and 42d St. Address Blddlecoma, Colonial

Hotel. 81st St. and Columbus Av,

Lost •nd Fonnd, Cats and Dors.

LOST—Thursday morning, neighborhood of

Washington Bridge, sable and white callle,

male; hod a collar with license en; liberal re-ward^
LOST-Champagne colored Pomeranian dog,

Momlngside Park, Dec. 25. Liberal reward
if returned to W. A. Smith. 264 Manhattan
Av.

.

24TH ST., 120 EAST.—Two-room suite, prl-
^•ate bath, $7; front room. $5.

28TH ST., 109 EAST.—Large ana small com-
fortable rooms for business men; Subway;

$2.e0-$5.

28TH ST., 86 EAST.
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS.
REDUCED PRICES.

SOTH ST., 131 EAST.—Small room; also room
suitable two; board optional. Madison

3624.

SOTH ST., 119 EAST.—Large, newly furnlsh»d
room: modem conveniences.

34TH, 66 BAST.—Large and small comfort-
ably furnished clean rooms with bath, $4

up.

48TH, 16 EAST.—Room with bath; sunny
room; ruimlng water; breakfast optional:

rsterenoes.

I22D ST.. 540 WEST, (Broadway.)—Attrac-
tive single, double rooms. 'Apply directly

Apartment 61.

12:iD ST,. 526 WEST.-Attractively furnished
double, single rooms, $3; refined surrotind-

ing.'^ Dana.

139TH ST.. 4 WEST.-Cholce room, strictly
private; elevator apartment; refined sur-

roundings; gentlemen; breakfast service; ell
transit Apartment '27.

179TH ST.. 600 WEST.—Room; gentleman;
conveniences; no other roomers. Apt. 31.

Audubon 38:i0.

1S4TH ST.. 601 WEST,—Outside room; QUIet
plaoe for permanent, well-bred tenant.

Apartment 5D.

A.—EXCEPTIONALLY large, light room;
high-class elevator apartment; every ac-

commodation; private bath; suitable couple,
business man. oi woman. Apt. 22. River-
side no::2. 312 West O.ld St.

CLAREMONT AV.—Attractive single room,
bath; block Broadway subway. Morning-

side 4834. White.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 552, (Near 127th St.)—
Attractive room or two rooms; bath; light

housekeeping conveniences; Reasonable;
monthly. Frledland.

Situations Wanted
J S cents a tins

Male.

AAl AUDITOR.-Effielent executive, broad
public accounting experience, desires per-manent entjagement. large corporation; high-

est references C 173 Times Downtown.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, — Installs simplified
systems that give you exact information re-

quired to intelligently plan the developmentof your business; audits. Investigations, re-
ports. Fleming. 35 Nassau St. T»V»»hcne
Cortlandt 1386.

'^^4-lT^-iF°,"'^"'-^^'^' RESULTS CERTI-
. FIED.—Books opened, closed, written up,
audited, systematized; $5 monthly upward;
trial balance; financial statements. Friod-
lander, 878 Broadway. Telephone 4376 Gram-
ercy.

A. A.-ACCOUNTANT, certified: books opene,i.
closed, audited, systematized, written u;.;

i^,^. n^.°'"i4'\V^"«°'»: charges moderate.

|;^I8
Gross, 132 Nassau St. Phone Beekman

*-S,':°JP^ANT.—E-Kt,„t, books opene.l.
t.Sf J^'»'?r'*"°"'=*'' »u<'lted. written up.
fc^fi-f^^v""*^ '"'"" '""J '3" statement-.
balance sheets investigations. Auditor, atpion Square Phone 2259 Stuyvesanl.

ACCOUNTING.-Student. (21.) second year atNew York University, 4 years' banking and
buslnere experience, desires to connect with
iirm of accountants.

" '"

town.
L 279 Times Down-

S5;?^'^'^'^~P«'^'"«': »u<lltlng, Investl-
gatlQns, accouiiting systems; superior ser-

ai i" 1?'?;?"'=" charges. Kenneth J^alrbanks.00 Liberty St. Telephone 6970 Cortlandt.

BOOKKEEPER. CORRESPONDENT "•<

married, absolutely qualified double entr» :

ten years' practical experience manufaoturini;
lines; can assume full charge; Al reference-'and bond. V 49 Times.

BOOKKEEPER.-Aged 24; six years" ^.-
perience; acquainted with all office details

?.* Q 'n^o^^'"''* position; best reference.-^^'
C. 8., 2.123 East ISth St.

ST. NICHOLAS AV.. 708.—Large, private
house; desirable rooms; steam heated;

board optional.

THE BROZTELL,
6th Av. and 27th St.

Room and bath. $1,50, $2, $2.50 per day
and upward: special rates for permanents
and suites; restaurant unsurpassed; special
dinnere; varlee every evening, $1.

WEST END AV., 611.—Magnificent room,
private bath; excellent plumbing, electricity,

large closets; private family; near 91st sub-
way; reference.

46TH, 25 BAST.—Attractively furnished
rooms, with or without private baths;

gentlemen; references.

49TH, S8 EAST.—Bright, pleasant rooms for
gentlemen; quiet, refined neighborhood;

references.

58D, 68 SAST.—Two rooms, bath, together,
separately; handsomely furnished; electric

light, telephone; unusual convehlences.

60TH. 41 EAST.—Comfortably furnished
large room, every convenience; gentlemen

only ; references.

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms; box
spring beds; tiled bathrooms; absolute

cleanliness.

LEXINGTON AV.. 880. (52d.)—Homelike
room, bath; breakfast; scrupulously clean;

references; select.

MADISON AV., 162 and 180,-Fumi8hed and
unfurnished, rooms; suitable for studios.

West Slda.

22D ST., 4B8 WEST.-Well-kept single rooms;
select, quiet house; reasonable; references.

36TH, 40 WEST.—Comfortable ballroom: run-
nlng water: bath; refined surroundings;

$4.50.

40TH. 66 WEST.—Small sunny room, adjoin-
ing bath; bachelors; references required.

44TH ST., 236 WEST, (Apt. 6.)—An elabor-
ately furnished front suite, option Stelnway

grand; telephone, elevator; steam heat,

47TH, 63 WBST.—Rooms, large, single, pri-
vate bathe; board optional. 4589 Br>ant.

LOST—White poodle dog. tan spot on ear.

Zlegler. 1,030 Bergen St., Brooklyn.

$10 REWARD.—Red Irish Setter. male,

weight about 58 pounds. R. W. Creuzbaur,
217 83d St., Brooklyn. Tel. Bay Ridge 2556.

THE WEST EN'D COLLEOtATE CHURCH,
West End Ave. and 77th St.

Rev, KENT BVERTS'^N nOBB. D, D..
Minister, will preach at 11 A. M. and 4:30
P. M. At 4:10 P. M. "Christmas Carols."
Choir assisted by Mrs. Annie .Louise David.
Harpist, and the Riverside Choral. Club of
sixty voices.

Protescant Episcopal.

CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE,
Amsterdam Avenue and 111th Street.

SUNDAY. Dec. 28.

800 A M Holy Communion
lO'OOA M Holy Communion
11:00 A. M, Preacher, Right Rev. Dr. C. B.

Brewster.
40OP M Christmas Carol Service

4:30 P. M... Choral Service dally except
Monday and Saturday.

ALL ANGELS' CHURCH. West End Av.
and 81st. the Rev. 8. DE LANCET

TO\\'VSEND. D. D., Rector.-Holy Com-
munion, 8 A. M. Morning Prayer and Ser-
mon by the Rector at 11 A. M. Choral Even-
song at 4 P. M. Strangers welcome.

ALL SOULS' CHURCH, Anthon Memorial,
St. Nicholas Av. and U6th St.—Rev. George

Starkweather Pratt. Hector. Serv. 8. 11. 4 8.

CHRIST CHURCH, Broadway and Tlst St.

Services 8. A. M.. 11 A. M. Preacher, Rev.
REESE F. ALSOP, D. D. 8 P. M,. Service
of Christmas Choral, old and new.

CHURCH OP ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 139
West 40th ,';t.. Rev. J. G. H, BARRY. D,D,,

Rector. Low Masses, 7:30. 8:15. 9. Solemn
Mass, Procession, and Sermon, (Rector.)
10:45. Vesper? and Procession at 4.

CHT THE ASCENSION,
Fifth > and Tenth Street.

Rev. Dr. VV. <TICKNHY C.RANT, Rector
11 -A. M Tli • ins of Personality, tReoior.)

4 P.M. Han ley's The Christ Child.
8 P. M. Public Forum. (Rector.)
The Church as an Economic Power.

NEW YEAR'S EJVR
10:30 P.M. Recital. (Orchestra and Organ.)
11 '15 P. M. Set vice find Sermon, Dr. Grant.

NEW YEAR'S DAY,
12 M. Holy Communion and Address.

CHURCH OF THE HEAVENLY REST,
Fifth Ave, above 45th St,

Rev. Herbert Shipman. Rector.
8 A. M.. Holy Communion.

11 A. M.. Morning Service, with Sermon.
Rector.

8 P. M.. Evening Service, with Sermon.

CHLTICH OP THE HOLY COMMUNION.
Bth .4ve. and 20th St.

Rev. Henry Mottet, D. D., Rector.
8 Holy Communion.
11 Ssmuel Neal Kent.
12 Holy Communion.
3 Children's Service.

3 French Service.

8 The Rector.
NEW YEAR'S EVE (WEDNESDAY),

n :.3n 'Watch Service,

Midnight Holy Communion,
>BW Y^.AR'S DAY.

,

n The Rector.
12 . Holy Communion.

ST, GBOROBa CHURCH
Is on ICth Street, east of Third Avenue

Services at 8, 11, and 8.

ALL SEATS FREE.

CHURCH OF THE I.NCARNATION,
M:iDISON AV. AND 35TH ST.

REV, H C. ROPBINS RECTOR.
8 A. M., Holy Communion.

11 A. M., Morning Pray.r, Sermon by
The Rev. Hudaon Stuck.
Archdeacon of Nebraska.

4:80, Service, with Old English Carols.

CHUPf'!! OF THE 1 Best 20th Street,
TRANSFIGURATION. Dr Houghton, Rector,
Communions: 1. 8, A. M CUNCONE'S

MASS, (Trurop>etB, Drums, and Organ,) and
SERMON, 10:30 CHORAL EVENSONG, 4

o'clock. SERMON at 8 P. M.
^

CHURCH OF ZION A.NCl ST. TIMOTHY.
"M Wi-st 57th Street.

Rector—Rev. Henry Lubeok, D. C. L.

Holv Communion 8 A. M,
Mnrhinir Prayer: Preacher, the Rector. 11 A i^,
Christmas Carols RP v

GRACE CHURCH, Broadway and 10th St.

Dr, SLATTERY Rector, 8; and 11 (Rector).
4 (Rev. Mr. Bachman) ; 8 (Rev. Mr. Sdwarda).

Reformed Episcopal. -

FIRST REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
56th Bt. and Madison Av.. W. D. Stevens.

D D.. rector. Services, 11 A. M and 8 P. M.

Society of Friends.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.-Meet-
Inga for worship, 11 A. M,, at 221 E 15th

St., Manhattan. A 110 Schermerhorn St.,

Brooklyn.

Splrltoallat.

FIRST GERMAN SPIRITUALIST CHURCH.
Services In English, Sundays, 8 P. M.

Good speaker and psychics. Admission free.
PabBt (Jrand Circle, 69th and Columbus Circle.

Initarlan.

ALL SOULS' (UNITARIAN),
FOURTH AVENUE AND 20TH STREET.
REV. THOMAS R. SLICER. MINISTER.

REV. WM. L. SULLIVAN, Assoc. Minister.
Mr. SULLIVAN will preach, Subject-" REVELATION, FALSE A.ND TRUE'

Anticipatory of the New Year. All cor-

dially invited. Services at 11 A. M.

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH, (Unitarian,)
Park Av, and ::4th St.

JOHN HAYNE3 HOLMES. Minister.
will preach at 11 A. M.

Sulject—"RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT."
A SERMON FOR THE NEW YEAR AND

FOR ALL YEARS.

LENOX AVENUE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Corner 121st Street. Services at Eleven

" WHAT PEOPLE ARE THINKING."
Rev. Merle St. Croix Wright. D. D.. Minister,

S t o r a K e .

so ciwffl a line.

AMERICAN STOHAOB CO.—Store your fur-
niture, $3; moving, $3 vanload; also boxing

snd shipping at moilerate charges; send
postal, American Storage Co., 604-608 West
48th .Telephone 2687 Bryant.

Harlem Express . Co. ; up and down town;
low rates. -Tel. 2184 Morning.

Public Notices
I. A. KAUFMAT* bought Guarantee Cornice
and Skylight Works, 405 East Sth. (Credi-

tors must notify within 3 days.

Business Opportmiities.
io ants a Une.

A SELLING FORCE
CREATED THROUGH LETTERS,
FOLDERS, AND CIRCULARS, MY
SYSTEM IS ABSOLUTELY INFAL-
LIBLE: HIGHEST CREDENTIALS.
FEES MODERATE. ADDRESS M
49 TIMES,

An exceptional opportunity occurs to Invsst
In a splendidly located dance hall on a

Subway station corner: monev fully secured
by long lease, classes already in operation.
Call 10 A. M. to 5 P. M Room 1110, 145
West 46th St : evenings, telephone Audubon
4412.

Partner wanted, active young man, capable
of looking: after either office or selling end

of factory; profitable staple business; $5,000
will buy half interest for one contented for
nreeent with reasonable drawing account;
'-apital without services not Interesting
D 39 Times.

NEW YORK LBAGLTC OF UNITARIAN
WOMEN, AT HOME DAY. MONDAY, DEC.

29 AT 3 P. M.. U.NITARIAN HEAD(3UAH-
TERS, 101 EAST SOTH ST. VISITORS
WELCOME.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS UNITARIAN
CHURCH.—Sunday evening, Deo. 28,

" The
Child of Naiareth and Any Child."

Brooklyn.
CHURCH OF THE SAVIOUR fUnltarian.'

Pierrepont and Mohroe PI., Brooklyn, 8
blocks from Borough Hall Subway Station
Rev, JOHN H. LATHROP Service at 11

L'nlversallst.

THE CHURCH OF THE Dl'VlNE PATER-
NITY, Central Park West and 78th Street,

Rev. FRANK OLIVER HALL, D. D.. Pastor,

preaches at !l A. M.,
" 1014—WHAT SHALL

1 DO WITH IT!
" 4:30 P. M., New Year

Vesper Service, Quartet, Chorus. Oigan, Vio-
lin and 'Cello.

T, H, C A.
DR, KARL REILAXD.• THE SPIRIT (VF THE DAY."

28d St. Y. M. C. .\., ,noar 7th Av., at 8.45,

MAUDE BALLINOTON BOOTH.
" Making Good."

West Side Y.M.C.A.. .Tfth St. b Sth Av.,4 P.M.

Otfaer Services.
" DAMA(,ED GOODS."

Subject at Schuyler Theatre, Bway, 82d St.
Sunday, 11., HENRY FRAJ^K, Speaker.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE CHURCH,
Sth Av. and 14th St.

Rev. A, B. SIMPSON, Pastor.
Preaching by the pastor 10::JO A. M. Sub-

ject:
• The God of the Past." 7:45 P. M.," Last Things," a message for ths dying ear.

MADISON C. PETERS ON JAPAN, slides
and motion pictures, to-morrow, 11. New

York Theatre, Broadway, 4Sth. Seats Free.

THE DAILY TEMPLE.
35 East :i2d St.

AN INDIVIDUAL Religion and a Universal
C!hurch. Readings from BRAHMIN, HS3.
BRE'W, BUDDHIST, CHRISTIAN, and MA-
HOMETAN Scriptures and Lecture at 8:16
P. M. Sunday on " WORLD UNITY " by
the Director, preceded by a talk by Prof.
CARL BJERR£)GAARD on " The Great
Teachers."

, •0 4 NTA SOCIETY. 185 West 80th. Bwaml
Bodhaoaada, " Bafor* aod After," ir.U.

Going business, (Boston,) established several
years, successful from start, never changed

hands, offered for sale: present owners can-
not give personal attention: should appeal to
one with ten to twelve thousand, and willing
to devote entire time. Y 220 Times.

S800 "^quired, partner, established 40-room
furnished" hotel: well stocked cafe: Ex-

chajife Place. Jersey City; open nights, Tele-
phone 3133 Riverside.

Bnsiness Loans.
iO cants a line.

Outstanding accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance Co..

135 Broadway.

Boarders Wanted
East Bide.

IITH ST., 29 EAST,—Desirable rooms; heat-
ed running water; excellent table: moderate.

34TH ST., 117 AND 119 EAST.-Large and
small rooms, with board.

38TH ST., 37 EAST.—Large room, private
bath; elevator; references.

48TH. lao WEST.-Handsomely furnished
second and third. floor, large rooms; ref-

erences.

63D, 62 WEST.—Very desirable single rooms;
southern exposure; quiet home..

66TH ST., 361 'WEST.—Exceptionally clean
medium and hall rooms, heated; hot water

66TH. 63 WEST.—Large, attractive, steam-
heated room, private Bath; smaller conneot-

Ing rooms; hot water; $6. $7, $ia
8«TH ST,. 188 WBST.-Handsome large room
and alcove: all conveniences; telephone;

electricity; gentlemen.

Rooms Wanted—Furnished
EDUCATED GENTLEM.4N would like to
rent comfortable room from refined party

on the west side, V 59 Times.

Furnished room -wanted; business woman;
private family preferred. Full particulars,

V 36 Times.

BUTLER.—Japanese; first-class butler- tall

on^'SJl.J;''.*.', '""'«?•; "ober; fine personalky
n^ d'spostlon: wishes position in stoall fam-
ily, iiret-class place preferred; wages $60 up
personal references. Address Saljo, 466 Eas'
-^Ith St. Phone 4926 Plaza

'hli®?.l,°,^^'^^ "y Superintendent, Whohas been In my employ 9 years; an er-

F.*™,'.".*";"*.! '"3 ™'"^ production, IntensI^
ouS^lv^iif^i^" '"""'y: understands thor!

nnhn M ii,,"*'''']'"'^' eiffnes, 4c., and csn
upbuild and produce a profit from any far-n

fhJS"^^>,i'
^ ^'°- 1 '"every re?pec" On l-thoae wUhing an experienced and honest miin

S.1m„?".
'^'"

'"L' <="="*• °f 'vsrytSfng^n"wllUng to pay what he Is worth need ipp;,R, Wagoner, Glenbrook, Conn.
'

POULTRYMAN desires position In poult^^
Plant; can be Interviewed at New York

poultry show. V 48 Times

PRIVATE secretary-companion. (29;) uni-
versity graduate; traveled eiSn.lvely: fondof art. literature, and outdoor recreation

vocalist. Write, Beresford, 43 W 46th

Help Wanted Female
lo cents a line.

BOOKKEEPER. — Experienced bookkeeper
wante 1 on double-entr>'. D 40 Times.

HPAD OF PARCEL WRAPPERS TO TAKE
ENTIRE CHARGE OF FEMALE PARCEL

WRAPPERS; ONE HAVING HAD DE-
PARTMENT STORE EXPERIENCE NEED
only apply. McFARTLAND & tyELA-
HERTY CO., 43D ST. AND STH AV.
McFARTLAND & O'FLAHERTY 'CO.. 43D
ST. AND STH AV., REQUIRE SALES-WOMEN FOR RIBBON AND LEATHER

GOODS DEPARTMENT.
McPartland & O' Flaherty Co., 4ad St. and
Sth Av., require saleswomen for the house

furnishing and china department; only ex-
p-riencel need apply.

McPartland & O' Flaherty .Co., 43d St. and
Sth Av., require girls for packers; must be

over in years and have had department store
experience.

MATRON for tuberculosis sanitarium In Sul-
livan County; patients of Jewish faith; ap-

plicants will pleass state experience, refer-
ences, single or married. Address M 61 Times.

Instruction.

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF BECRE-
tarles, Aeolian H.ill. 33 West 42d St.—Secre-

tarial courses only; stenography, secretarial
i^lngllsh. accountancy, and social amenltleaV M V'heat. Director

Help Wanted, Male
^^^^,^^^^,^^^^^^^J5cen(saHne;^_^^^^
ACCOUNTANT Wanted.—Thoroughly fa-
miliar with dei>artment store accounting;

must understand department store methods
and be competent to supervise loventory
taking and valuations. L 286 Times Do'wn-
town.

68TH ST., S25 WBST.—Large and single
rooms; steam heat; all conveniences; best

location for business people; phone.

B8TH, S25 WEST.—Attractive large, small
rooms; all convenienoee ; refined location.

2642 Columbus.

5SD ST., 87 EAST.—In annex, well-heated
large, front room; references.

03D, 23-30 EAST.—Second floor, large room,
single rooms: excellent table.

IRVING PLACE. 71. — Attractlva, large

rooms; private baths; small rooms; excel-

lent table: telephone.

West aide.

6TH AV.; 46.—Desirable single rooms; excel-
lent board: steam: telephone; table guests.

7TH AV.. 2,058, (123d.)—Sunny rooms; clean,

comfortable, steam; exceptional board; ref-

erences.

IITH, 86 WTEST.—Large and small rooms;
excellent home cooking; superior board;

telephone. ^
94TH ST., 16 WEST.—Newly furnished house;

large, small rooms; excellent cuisine; refer-

ence,

16TH. 20-22 WEST.-Large, small rooms;
private bath: unexcelled; board; telephone.

S9TH ST., 49 WEST,—One room and bath,
with or without' board.

BOTH ST., 62 WEST.—Desirable rooms:
perlor board ; references. -

57TH ST.. 35« WEST,—First-class large,
small rooms; good board: reference; reason-

able.

58TH, 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms, private
baths: excell <nt cooking; parlor dining; ac-

cessible location.

BSTH ST., 66 WEST.-Handsomely furnished

room, exceptionally well appointed houss;

private bath; electric light; desirable for par-
ticular people.

flSTH 74 WEST.—Desirable double, single
rooihs; private baths; excellent table; rea-

sonable.

88TH, 72 WEST.—Comfortable rooms;
call may be to your advantage.

71ST. 88 WEST.—Exceptional table; double
rooms; private baths; single rooms; reason-

able^^
72D ST.." 117 WBST, (The Mohegan.)—Rooms,
single and en suite; all conveniences.

68TH ST., 70 WEST.-Handsomely furnished
large and small rooms; running water; ref-

erences.

68TH ST., 1 WEST.—Large or small room;
reasonable; no other roomers. Brodbelt.

69TH ST.. 61 WEST.—Small hall room, but
comfortable; all conveniences; references.

69TH, 65 WEST.—Large room, bath toilet;
suitable two gentlemen; steam heated.

70TH ST., 146 WEST.—Attractively furnished
room; bath: private house; references; per-

manent. 4084 Columbus.

718T ST.. 71 WEST.—Attractive, sunny sin-
gle room. $4: also large front room; private

bath; southern exposure: references ; phone.
lisT 118 WEST.—Large. attraotivei7 fur-
nished front room; electricity; steam; con-

venlences. 8686 Columbus.

71ST ST.. 151 WEST,—Newly furnished.
sunny, large, small rooms; nurses; bach-

elors: telephone; referenoes.

73D ST.. 103 'WEST.-Handsomely furnished,
large, medium rooms; one or two; tele-

phone; reference.

T8TH, 244 WEST.—Private house, large at-
tractlve front room; board optional; refer-

ences.

76TH ST., 179 WKST.-Outslde double rooms,
suite; reasonable; telephone; breakfast,

Wanamaker.

76TH, 242 WEST—Single rooms; private
baths; board optional; reasonable. Colum-

bus 9668.

7STH. 808 WEST.—Room, bath, electricity;
parquet floors; private house; references.

ACCOUNTANT.—Experienced senior wanted
by firm of certified public accountants;

state experience, references, and salary ex-

pected; permanent position to right man, L
242 Times Downtown.

^^h^^J^I'- '>i"=,<;«»sfu" <lrug and allied

v% -Kil *" '"" ""•= excellent reference.^.
Hj, K., lo Times.

^CHETARY STENOGRAPHER—Age 26

.T^nVn^f education: five years' with fjescn-employer: understands accounts- eicelle-.t
creden'.iale. L 288 Times Downtown.

"'^"^'-

STENOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER, OFFICE
Assistant.—Reliable American boy; bednner-

f.°Sen'',Sr'"^"i,™P'''' at^corate; $8; no agents.C 159 Times Downtown.

VALET—A POSITION AS VALET TO BEST
PEOPLE: CAN COOK AND MAKE HIM-

fSiLSSSSS'*^^"^ USEFUL: EXCELLENT
?69ra It^

'^' °^^^'^^- ^^ '^ST

YOT NG MAN. refined, speaking French and
Spanish, employed during dav. wishes even-

ing position, 7 to 11. V 44 Times.

Employment Boreaas.
,^^,__^^,_^_^_^_^^j;ff^oen«s^oKne^

Wtiutlons Wanted—OomeaMe.

Call Riverside 4375 for efficient oolored serv-
ants- DoroesUc Service Agency. 203 West

COMPETENT COLORED HELP; all trades
,/,'J''E','*^'_.]^'™"'*» -Awnoy. 12 West »9th.
1538 Riverside.

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS—Reliable chauf-
feurs: references Investigs'ed. Berta Carl-

son's Employment Agency. 2,494 Broadway
(corner 98d.) Telephone 9527 Rlreralde.

HOUSBWORKER.-NBat colored girls; refer-
- f"£*r- Harlem Employment Blxchange.
2.149 Sth Av. Harlem 251.

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT —Help supplied
day, week, month

Morningelde.
6016

ACCOUNTANT.—Familiar with cost accotmt-
ing and factory practice: must be thor-

ouffhly experienced and competent; perma-
nent position If satisfactory. L 287 Times
Downtown.

ROOKKEEPER. — Experienced bookkeeper
wanted on double-entry. D 41 Times;

HEAD OF DELIVERING DEPARTMENT
FOR A N. Y. DEPARTMENT STORE:

ONLY ONE WHO HAS HAD SIMILAR
EXPERIENCE NEHD APPLY. ADDRESS
BOX V 48 TIMES.

McPartland & cflaherty co., 4SD
st. and sth av., re(3uire an order
clerk for grocery department:
only one who has had experience
in puttino ordef.s need apply.
McPartland & OFlaherty, 48d St. and Sth
Av.. require the services of experienced

grocery clerk.

MAN about SO, of energy, may find profita-
ble employment with opportunity for fu-

ture advancement; experience not necessary;
determination to succeed, reference from
last employer required; living expenses guar-
anteed, Ryan, 166 Fifth Av.

MANAGER.—Competent to take care of a
sanitarium In Sullivan County for tubercu-

lar patients of Jewish faith; applicants will

please state age. experience, references, single
or married. M 00 Times.

REAL ESTATE SALESM.4N.—Intelligent
young man to learn the real estate busi-

ness; will be given an exceptional opportuni-
ty, and receive a thorough sales training by
an old, established firm; commission. Apply
Riekcrt Finlav Realty Co.. 1 West ,34th.

77TH ST., Ill WEST.—Desirable small room:
reasonable: references; gentleman.

77TIJ ST., 160 WEST.—Elegant rooms, sult-
sbletor one or two gentlemt^n ; references

79TH, 213 WEST.—Delightful, sunny front
rooms, running water; parquet floor; eub

way; also delightful small room; reasonable,
reference.

82D ST., 140 WEST.—Furnished rooms; large,
. small; reasonable; private house; telephone:
reference.

82D, 146 WEST.—Large, small, clean roems.
eleotrlclty, elevator. 8706 Schuyler. Has-

klna.

T3D, 186 WEST.— Well-furnished single rooms;
quiet, refined surroundings : references.

S3D, 11 WEST.—Warm, attractively furnished
rooms, parlor floor; private bath.

Business Notices
40 cents a line

Dependable multlgrapl: typewritten letters,

300, $1.60; l.OOO, $2; 10,000, $10; delivered
Telephone Cortlandt 1332. William Gray. 93
Nassau.

.Miiltlgraph letters: SOO, $1,30; 1.000, $1T8:
10.000, $9: prompt. Phone Beekman 5360

G, R. Weatherford. 116 Nassau. Room 1.018

Highest prices paid for old coins.
V 6:1 Times.

Collector.

Detoctlves.

EXCELLENT DETBCTIVE AQBNCT.
114 West 125th St. Frank Hook.

BO.VDED DETECTIVE.
Harry Martin. 110 West 96th St.

State Normal graduate, seven years' experl
ence In best schools: special rates tor In-

struction In my home : school course accom-
plished In one-third sohool time. Wasweyler.
Ill West 72d.

Oaaeliur.

EXPERT TBACHERB
win give strictly private Instruotlon:
'Tango, 'Trot, Boston a«d all modern
dances', during cold end Inclement weather
automobile transportation to and from,
frea. I'hone 1444 Bedford. 477-47> Green
AV. anU Nostrsnd. Brooklyn.

Board Wanted
$0 8»«ts « line.

Wanted—Room and board by young lady In

nice house or apartment: must be on west
side, between 70th and Wth Bt*.; not ever

H». p«r wMk. T H VtaMa.

75TH ST., 139 WEST,-Two double, front,
sunny rooms, with board; references ex-

changed.

77TH. 124 WEST.—Warm, Comfortable double
and single rooms, with running water;

newly furnished, attractive, homelike; unus-
ual house; parlor dining: telephone; reason-
able.

79TH ST., 114 AND 183 WEST.
Norece Hall and The Bonheur, residential

hotels: attractive, homelike, unusual; South-
em cooking: white maid service; Kteam heat;
telephone in every room: booklet on request.

SOTH ST.. 106-108-110 WBST.
The House Richards a satisfactory home

for permanent, refined people: all new high-
tape furnishings pure food: wholesome, gen-
erous, well-balanced meals; parlor oinlng
room: tabic guests; reasonable.

80TH ST., 143 WEST.-Delightful second
floor front; southern exposure: all new;

references.

SOTH, 124 WEST —Connecting rooms; abun-
dant heat; generous table; every Improva-

ment; references.
'

IISTH ST.—Small room, sxccUsnt cuisine;
fine surroundings; moderate. Inquire 660

West 118th.

118TH. 636 WBST.—Private house ; homecook-
Ing: special attention given dinner gues ts.

-Well-furnlshsd. light,
with board: elevator.

118TH, 417 WEBT.
comfortable room.

Daroeren.

140TH ST., 466 W^ST.—Rooms, heated, clos-
ats; with or without private bath;

triclty.
elec-

U9TH, 544 WEST, (The Audubon. )—Broad-
way Subway: beautiful Riverside. Those

appreciating bright, clean, cozy room and ds-
licious food, make this your home. Every
oemfort, $8 to $13, one; $14 to $20, two.
Telephone 2767 Audubon.

A HOUSE
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE.

Ill 'WBST IMP. INSPBCnON INVITED.

84TH, 61 WEST.—Beautiful large room; pri-
vate bath; medium room; telephone: rea-

sonable.

S4TH, 66 WEST.—Large, light, nicely fur-
nished room; running water; references,

I.ertlgue.

85TH. 120 WEST.—Elegantly furnished room
with lavatory; private; telephone: reter-

•nces.

86TH. 802 WEST.-Warm, attractively fur-
nished rosms. continuous hot water: tele-

phone^^
87TH, 207 WEST.—Two connecting bedrooms
running water: would rent singly; pleas-

ant, clean; private family; reasonable. Rou-
den.

87'rH ST.. 207 WBST.—Large outside room,
sultabis two; stsam; oonvenlenoe; reaaon-

abls. Knox.

SALESMEN.—An unusually big opening for
shirtwaist salesmen to sell In New York

and vicinity ; one of the strongest $9 lines In
the country; applications invited from expe-
rienced men used to earning $5,000 and up-
ward and who have strong department store
following; give details in first letter; all ap-
pllcfl'.ons confidential. Address F. B, Jar-
rett, Sales Manager, 11th and Race Sts.,
Philadelphia, Penn.

Automobile Exchange
Tel. 8194 and 8864 Columbtisr^"^We repair auto radiators, lamps, wind-

shields, tanks, fenders, of every description -

no matter how badly damaged the article
may be we can repair It to look like new ata groat saving of cost; we also sell new auto
lamps, windshields, bumpers, and parts af
ver>' low prices.

* • .-

Bargains always on hand. Write for par-
ticulars.

^

, R«'^m^5^ :^"^° ^^MP WORKS- INC..
1.C48-S0 Broadway. New York City.

FIAT
TJSED CAR DBPT.
In perfect condition.

18 H. P. Fiat Landaulet.
45 H. P. Flat Limousine
35 H. P. Flat Landaulet.
."iS H. P. Fiat Roadster
1913 6-48 Packard Touring.
Broadway and 67th Street.

FIAT BUILDING.

MANUFACTURF.RS' REBUILT CARS.
Buying care from us Is on the same basis

as purchasing new ones; cars taken In ex-
ohange. Call er send tor Hat of nev/ and used
cars. HAYE6-DIFFENDERFER CO., 21 West
*>2d St.

For Sale.—1B14 Steams Knight, 6-cylInder, T
passenger touring car; delivered to owner

late in October and run about 800 miles:
fully equipped with about $300 In extras:
^^ "S"^}.^'^' ""' «" '<" »*.«»• AddressBox Z 247 Times,

65 H. P. Fiat Roadster, overhatjed and
painted. Nichols, 1,776 Broadway.

AoteraobUes ror Bent.

SALESMEN.-Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented household ar-

ticle direct from our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money steady
all year round; commission. Ask for Mr.
Schoenfeld, 68 West 15th St., first floor.

-:alESMEN WANTED—No experience re-

quired: earn good wages while you learn:
>0Biticn assured: write (or call) for partlcu-
.ars. Address National Salesmen's Training
Ass'n, l,Oul C, Candler Bidg,, Times Squaie,
•'fv York

SALESMAN, experienced, wanted to sell

laces, novelties, for a domestic manufac-
turer; commission basis. Z 251 Times.

SALESMAN wanted to sell pearl buttons In
New York snd vicinity; commission; state

ernertence Box 2Ke, 1,818 2d Av.

S.\LESMAN.—Intelligent young man wanted
as salesman for auto supplies Inside and

town; salary and commission. Z 250 Times.

Packard landaulet for rent; one of the flneet-
looking cars In city; beautifully painted;

fully equipped; positively exclusive looking;
by tnonth to responsible party only, Hess,
212 West 43d St. 7827 Bryant.

Packard Upouslne, 1912; will rent by hour,
week, or month; very reasonable. Martin

Belckert. Columbus 1957.

For Hire,-Packard landaulet: seven-passen-
ger; monthly. Mulcahy, E430 Tremont.

For Hire—Hotchklss town car: excellent con-
dltlon; by week or month. Phone 4122 CoL

AotoDobllo lostroctlaa.

WEST BIDS t*"?"*. %"<' ^" Sclieol In C.

WW 67.»,8t S^'JSS^o, Tel. 7920 Col.
for women.

PiaaoB and Organ a.

„„__ XMAS BARGAINa
USED UPRIGHTS .$78, $126, $169USED PLAYER PIANOS. .. .$350l $400. $459NEW PLAYER PIANOS.. $400 to $750
Call and see the smallest player piano made.

Baby Grand Pianos—tised and new.
Examine our stock . before you decide.

Terms to suit: music rolls, benches gratis.JAMBS A HOLMSTROM.. MFRS".
S8 EAST 14TH BT.

Phone B424 Stuyiesant. Established I860.

SALESMAN, experlencetl on mercerized
thread, for ths manufacturing trade; sal-

ary and commission. Y 2.S2 Times.

InstrncUOB.

89TH. (Bet. Riverside Drive. West End.)—
Second floor, front; unusually attractive

library: bedrooms, 2.3x18; every convenience;
hardwood floors. Telephone 1090 Riverside,

4 WEST BOTH ST—BEAUTIFUL
suite: private bath; breakfast optional; i>hone

92D, 304 WEST.—Comfortable housekeeping
suite for two; soutbsrn exposure. PQ8son».

92D. 70 WEST.—Large and small room, pri-
vate bouse; near "L" station.

93D ST., 85 WEST.—Desirable front rooms;
running water; housekeeping it desired:

phone; $5.

98D. 107 WB8T.—Large, attractive, sunny
front room, alcove, private bath, 18.

95TH ST„ $88 WEST.—Exceptional oppor-
tunity; very large, comfortably furnished,

sunny front room; bath, shower; breakfast
optional. Ltns^

97TH ST., 158 'WEST.—Two splendid, sunny
rooms; private batjc all conveniences. 7286

Riverside.

WEST END AV. 879.-Comsr ream; excel-
lent msaU: leSd Subwajr; r«MOMbte; Nf-

lOlST ST.. 206 WEST. (2 doors from Broad-
way.)—Pynest uptown: beautifully fur-

nished single, double rooms; electricity:

maids; elevator; kitchenette and laundry In-

cluded: $.1 to $7. The LudlBgton.

THE NKW YORK SCHOOL OF SBCRB-
tarlBS. Aeoilan Hall. 33 West 42d St.—Secrs-

larlal courses only; stenography, secretarial
English, accountancy, and social amenlll'ss
V M Wheat. Director

Mnslcal.

WANTED—A chorus bass for cbursh; sal-
ary. Organist. Z 248 Tiroes.

.M I u it t i f> n s W an ted
18 gents a line.

Female.

DRESSMAKER'S ASSISTANT, colored, un-
derstands draping and designing. Ada

Roberts, 2,166 Sth Av.

MASSEUSE.—Swedish method: $1 treatment;
ladies' residences. Professional, 3387 Sth

Av., (120th.)

Stelnway uprljbt piano In excellent condition;
will sell for $118. Anguera. 816 West 42d.

tor Sale—Mlacallanaoua.
to asnta a Une,

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITLNO MACHINE CO.. Inc.,
348 Broadway, at Leonard St. Tel. 640$
•66 Broadway, at 23d Bt Franklin.
10 Nassao St., at Maiden Lana.

10 Barclay St. Tel. 6S63 Cortlandt

•*li "^'SJ* bought, repaired, sold, IIO-KS.
Eagle Typewriter Co.. 100 Nassau.

STENOGRAPHER.-Capable beginner; anxt-
etjs to , advance: willing to work hard;

moderate salary Evelyn Schubert, 60S Madi-
son Av. 'Phone 2993 Plata.

Purchaae and Kxchanc*.
Pawn tickets bought. tjold.
Diamonds, Oriental paarla. SUvw.
Estates appraised and purchased. PlatlnOm.

Benjamin Feingold. 489 6th Av.,
betweon rsth and 29th Sts.

••"Wirtod 18 years. ToL 1294 Madison Co.
Big bargains In unredeemed pledgee.

I pay highest cash pHees for furniture, brlc-
a-brao, paintings, rugs, pianos. Myers. 115

".298 Stu:University Place. 2,1 Stuyveaant.

STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER, (16,)

Absolntely highest price paid for eld seal-
skin, Persian lamb,, and other hlgh-srada

furs, M. Naftal, 68 West «8th St.
^'^

108D, 916 'WEST.—Dentist, doctor, er studio:
100 feet from Subway; suitable two: tiled

bath; tsispbons; piano; save this advertise-
BMDti iaSn ~ -

,S»» t*.oaa Catll austn.

bright, neat American girl; beginner; plain Mros. Naftal buys fine evening, street, and_,.-_ ...,.-- — , .. _. .X « dinner costumes: diamonds, jewelry, furs-
highest cash value. 69 West 4Stb St. Phans
670 Bryant.

writer; office assistant; no agency; $6.
160 Times Downtown.

-iTKNOCRAPHER. -Thoroughly eompetent;
highly educated: seven years' experience;

also correspondent. L 283 Times Downtown.
STENOGRAPHER, BOOKKSSPER. TYPB-
wrlter.—Neat, accurate: salan rsasopabls;

reterencas. Btenographer, ilp Qnuid tt.

Dressmakers—HilliBen.

Oomlllan, 19 Wast 103d St.. dtws-
laakwi varfsot nttiaf nwan tatojbeaa.

n ^n^^^^a^^^ia^A^:,
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ARREST UEDTENANT

FOR INVADING HOME

Heffernon of Canarsie Station

Suspended After He Breaks

Into Foran Flat.

HUSBAND BEATEN SEVERELY

Victim Cut by Broken Glass of Door

—Heard Woman Cry for

Help, Heffernan Says.

Mrs, Ann Foran, wife of John Foran,

owner of a trucking business in Bztrclay

Street, awakened lier husband yesterday
morning at 4 o'clock, and told him she

believed burglars were trying to break

into their flat on the second floor of the

house at 303 West Broadway. As Foran,

according to the story he told the police

later, stepped out of his bedroom he

heard a voice shout from the outside

hallway:
" Open this door! Open or I'll break it

In."

The threat, he said, was Immediately
followed by the smashing of the glass

panel In the upper half Of the door.

Then a heavy body lunged against the

door, forcing it open by breaking the

lock, and carrying away part of the

woodwork of the door frame. Through
the broken doorway a large and power-

fujjyjjuilt man threw himself upon Fo-

ra^iT^Jid struck hlra a number of blows

on the head. Foran, who is 62 years^old,

aald he tried In vain to defend himself,

and the broken glass cut his feet while

he struggled with the invader.

The intruder seized Foran, dragged
him to the hallway, and pressing his

body against the steps leading to the

upper floor began to choke him. Mrs.

Foran, screaming and terror-stricken,

rushed across the nallway to a neigh-

bor, F'rederlck Ferlano, and asked him
to prevent her husband from being

killed. Foran's assailant turned upon
Ferlano and threatened to shoot him if

he Interfered. Ferlano, going down the

stairway for help, met John Kennedy,
an undertaker, who lives with his fam-

ily on the first floor, all of whom had

been aroused by the assault on Foran's

apartment They went to Foran's aid,

but were unable to get him free of his

Not until Policeman Hart, on post at
Canal Street, had been summoned, v3id

the intruder cease his attack. The
latter then said that he was a police
officer, and on police duty, though he
was in citizen's clothing. At the Mac-
dougal Street Station, where he was
taken on the charges of assault, break-
ing and entering, made by Foran, the

prisoner said he was L.leut. John M.
Heffernon, of the Canarsie Station.

Heffernon was locked up In the sta-
tion until arraigned before Magistrate
Campbell in Jefferson Market Court,
where he was paroled in the custody of
his attorney for an examination on Mon-
day afternoon. Immediately after be-

ing notified of Heffernon's arrest Depu-
ty Commissioner Newburger ordered his

suspension pending a hearing on the
charges against him. The only e.xpia-
nation made by Heffernon of the attack
on the fiat was a statement that he en-
tered the house because he heard a
woman cry for help. Policemen on
"
peg

"
post, one at Canal Street and

the other at Grand Street, less than a
block from the house, heard no appeal
for assistance.
Foran, who was so severely Injured

that he was unable to attend to his
business yesterday, went to court to

press the charges. He also described
the attack to the Inspector at the Green-
wich Street Station. Foran had a
wound on the head, where he had been
struck, in the encounter, and his right
hand and feet were bandaged to cover
the wounds made by broken glass."

If help had not come to me I'd be
filling one of John Kennedy's iceboxes,"
he said last night.

" Heffernon acted
like a crazy man. Mrs. Foran said she
heard a noise in the hallway an hour
before the door was broken open. She
looked into the hallway through the
glass panel of the door and saw the
shadow of some one moving around. She
then returned to bed." ^

Heffernon has been a policeman twen-
ty-eight years and has a son who Is a
pollc'-'man. Heffernon, who Is .ll years
old, lives at 2,265 Creston Avenue, the
Bronx. He did not attempt to explain
his presence at Canal Street and West
BroaJway at that hour. Several months
ago he Was attached to the staff of In-

.«pector James H. GlUen at the West
Thirtieth Street Station, and was trans-
ferred to Canarsie for the "

good of
the !--ervice."

Deputy Commissioners Newburger and
Dillon each said la^t iught they knew
of nothing against Heffernon's record
previous to his transfer.

UPHOLDS POLICE DISCIPLINE

Court Dismisses Appeal of Sergeant
Who Was Dropped.

The Appellate Division dismissed yes-

terday the appeal of ex-Sergeant Hugh
riallagher of the Thirty-seventh Precinct
from an order of Police Commissioner
Waldo which dropped him from the po-
lice force. Gallagher was tried for in-

subordination before Deputy Commis-
sioner Harry W. Newburger, who recom-
mended his dismissal. His defense was
that he was off duty at the time of

the alleged insubordination, and was not

under the orders of the Lieutenant
whose request to report at the desk
he had disregarded.
Gallagher testified that on the night

in question he was sleeping in the sta-

tion house, instead of going to his home,
as he had a right to da Some one com-

plained to the Lieutenant on duty that
he had been insulted by a Sergeant, and
Gallagher, who was in the dormitory,
was summoned to face the complainant.
He declined to respond, partly, he

said, because he was only half awake
and did not comprehend the order, part-
ly because he did not regard It as a
command, and party because,_belng off

duty, he did not consider himself under
the Lieutenant's direction at the time.

KILLED IN COAL ELEVATOR.

Laborer's Clothing Catches In Ma-

chinery for Loading Steamers.

Men working with Patrick RelUy, 18

years old, of Union Hill, N. J., who had
left him leveling coal which was poured

upon the pier of the West Shore Railroad

at Weehawken, N. J., returned at 7

o'clock last night and called for him.

Hellly did not appear at his stand.

When the other laborers began to look

around for him they saw blood on the

machinery of the bucket elevator which
lifted coal from the pier and shot It

Into the bunkers of a steamer.
A searcn was made inside the boat, and

Reilly's mangled body was found buried
under the coal. His clothing had caught
In the machinery of the elevator, and
his body was crushed as it was carried
up a distance of eighty feet by the
elevator and dropped down the coal
chute.

KEPT SANTA CLAUS BUSY.

Dodd Distributed 2,970 Presents in

Three Hours and a Half.

MONTCLAIR, N. J., Dec. 26.—Isaac A.

Dodd says he thinks he made a record

as Santa,, Claus yesterday, when In

three hours and a half he distributed

2,970 presents. Mr. Dodd, who is the

father of fourteen children and grand-
father of twenty-four, lives at 58 Green-
wood Avenue.
It has been the rule in the family, that
each member on Christmas Day gives
some token. If only a card, to every
otlier rnpTTiber T>ieri»for*»- there w^re
jUBt fifty fl\e times fifty-four presents
for Mr Dodd to distribute

ft"

INSANE H OSPITAL PACKED.

Overcrowding In Jersey Institution a

Serious Problem, Says Dr. Evans.

Special to The yew York Times.

TRENTON, N. J., Dec. 26.—Calling at-

tention to the overcrowding of the In-

stitution, Dr. Britton D. Evans, Medical

Director of the State Hospital for the

Insane at Morris Plains, declares In his

report to Gov. Taylor that patients who
are herded together far beyond war-

rant of the most flexible laws of hy-

giene are being robbed of a reasonable

expectation of recovery.
In the hospital there are now more

than 200 patients in excess of its nor-

mal capacity, and Dr. Evans says the

ftrobleni
is more serious than the pub-

ic understands. He urges prompt ac-

tion by the Legislature.
Dr. Evans calls attention to the fail-

ure of the State to provide an institu-

tion where idiots can be cared for. At
the present time most of them are being
cared for in poorhouses. where the care
Is not what it should be and not such
as humanity demands. , , ,

It is shown in the report that during
the thirty-two years since the hospital
opened 11,642 patients have been ad-
mitted and received treatment. During
the last hospital year 2,847 have been
treated, of whom 1,450 were men and
1.397 women. At the close of the fiscal

year, Oct. 31, there were remaining
under treatment 2,411 patients, of whom
1,225 were men and 1,186 women. Dur-
ing the year covered by the report 545

patients were admitted. 280 being men
and 2«5 women. This is seventeen less

than in the previous j-ear.
The percentage of patients of foreign

birth admitted Is steadily increasing.
This year there were 230 such. Of the

patient.-! discharged 84 had recovered
from theii mental diseases and 135 were
In such an improved mental condition as
to warrant their release.

CREW RESCUED AT SEA.

Eight Men in Sinking Ship's Rig-

ging Waved Torches to Attract Help

KEY WEST, Fla., Dec. 26.—The story

of a timely rescue at sea of eight mem-
bers of the crew of the British barken-

tine Malwa was recounted, by Capt.
J. W. Gould, one of the rescued men,
when they arrived here to-day on the
revenue cutter Miami.
Capt. Gould and his men were taken

aboard the Miami this morning from
the British steamer Cestrian, which on
Christmas Eve had rescued them from
the rigging of their sinking vessel.
TThe Malwa began to sink when her

foremast and a portion of her deck were
carried away in a heavy storm. The
crew took to the rigging, and late In
the day attracted the attention of the
Cestrian with torches. They were taken
off in a sea that threatened to swamp
the lifeboats of the rescue ship. The
Malwa was abandoned.

DEWITT C. SKILTON DEAD.

Ex-President of Phoenix Fire In-

surance Co. Was Widely Known.

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 26.—Dewitt
C. Skilton, who retired last June as
President of the Phoenix Fire Insurance
Company, died to-night after a long
Illness. He was one of the oldest and
best known fire insurance underwriters
in the country. Mr. Skilton was born
at Plymouth Hollow. Conn., on Jan.

11, lii'Jil. In 1861 he became a clerk in
the Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
He entered the volunteer service in 1862
and was promoted to First Lieutenant
in 1SU3. He <beoame Secretary of the
Phoenix Insurance Company la ItiCT.

Vice President in 1888, and President in
lf-01.

Mr. Skilton was President of the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters :n

IbStI, 1892, and 1893, and a member of
the Committee of Twenty, which pre-
pared the Standard Polic' of Fire In-
surance now in use throughout the
country. He was a Director of the
Hartford National Bank, a trustee of
the State Savings Ban'ic at Hartford,
and a Director of the Holyoke Water
Power Company.
Mr. Skilton was a mer.iber of the Mil-

itary Order of the Loyal Legion, New
York. His clubs were the Hartford
and Republican in Hartford, and the
Army and Navy In New York.

PARK THEATRE SHUT

ON COURT ORDER

Justice Gavegah Vacates In-

junction Protecting White

Slave Pictures.

POLICE NOW IN COMMAND

Case May Go to Appellate Division

Next—Cecil Spooner Gets

a Stay.

FAMOUS TURFMAN DEAD.

George Hendrie of Canada Succumbs
to Second Stroice of Paralysis.

George Hendrie, one ot the most
widely known cf Canadian sportsmen,
died recently at his home at Grosse
Point Farms, in his eightieth year, fol-

lowing a second stroke of paralysis.

The deceased had been ailing since May,
1911, when he suffered his first stroke.

Mr. Hendrie was born in Glasgow, Scot-

land, in 1834. and migrated to Hamil-
ton, Ontario, with his brother, William,
while he was still a boy.
The surviving family consists of a

widow and three sons, Strathearn,

George, and William, and four daugh-
ters. For many years

" Uncle George,"
as he was well and favorably known,
was a good sportsman. In particular,
he was identified with the thorough-
bred running horse, and one of the
best to carry his colors was Spring-
wells, which for many seasons held the
course record of 1:12 2-5 at Windsor.
He won the Canadian Derby with Red
Robe, which was bred by Mr. Hendrie.
In the early part of his career Mr.

Hendrie was connected with several of
the Canadian racing associations, in-

cluding the Woodbine track ot the On-
tario Jockey Club, which he aided In

developing into Its present magnificence,
and it is stated that his interest never
wavered In the turf during his long
career.

Arthur Barnes Treat Dead.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 26.—Ar-

thur Barnes Treat, head of the con-

structing firm of Sperry and Treat Com-
pany, which built many of the univer-

sity buildings and many of the most

Imposing structures in the ^tate, died
suddenly early to-day from acute In-

digestion and heart disease. Mr. Treat
was a descendant of Gov. Robert Treat
and was born in Orange about sixty years
ago. As a builder Mr. Treat had been
identified with the development of Yale's

equipment in dormitories, halls and
laboratories. In fact, his relationship
was such that he had been termed the
builder of Yale.

Mennonite Bishop Shelley Dies.

PHII,ADELPHIA, Dec. 26.—The Rev.
Au'lrew B. Shelley, a Bishop of the

Mennonite Church and President ot the

General Conference of North America
for twenty-seven years, died suddenly
to-day, while visiting friends in this

city. His home was In Quakertown.
Penn. He was 79 years old. and would
have been in the ministry fifty-six years
next March. Bishop Shelley was for-
merly Secretary of the 5'oreign Mission
Board of the Mennonite Church.

Hospital Campaign Changes Form.
As the campaign to raise $150,000 for

a new Washington Heights Hospital
netted only $43,000, a building fund as-

sociation was organized laat evening to
carry on the collecting until the total
sum is in hand. David Lievy was elect-
ed President.

Annual Dinner of Times Men.
The annual dinner of The New York

Times Association will take place in the

banquet hall of the Hotel Knickerbocker
In Times Square at 6:30 o'clock on Sun-
day night, Jan. 25.

FUNDS
URGENTLY NEEDED

To Complete a New Build-

ing for the Hospital for

Deformities and Joint Dis-

eases, 1,915-1,919 Madison
Avenue, New York.

SubBcriptlons tor *71,000 already
paid in. Will cost (BO.OOO more to
finl&h and eQulp this new non-seo-
tarlan Dispensary Building. We
treated more than 4,000 new cases
last year at a cost of tEO.OOO. To
give here Is a most worthy benefac-
tion. Make checks payable to

LOUIS F ROTHSCHILO. Treunnr

Taken from under the protecting wins
of a temporary Supreme Court Injunc-
tion yesterday afternoon, the Park The-
atre closed its doors and gave no per-
formances of the moving picture films
called " The Inside of the White Slave
Traffic." At the Bijou Theatre, a mile
or so further down Broadway, the same
films were shown many times to large
audiences during the day and evening
under the restraining order which is in
effect until next Monday at least.
Efforts win be made by the Park The-

atre management to obtain some sort
of a court order to-day which will per-
mit the theatre to reopen, but in the
meantime the police are keeping a
close watch on the theatre ready to
make a raid If any exhibitions of the
film are offered.
The order which restrained the police

from interfering with the Park Theatre
exhibitions was vacated by Justice Gav-
egan In Special Term. Part I. of the
Supreme Court when the temporary in-
junction issued by Justice Ford, fol-

lowing the raid oh the ):heatre last
Saturday, came up for a hearing.
-Justice Qavegan refused for the time
being at least to Issue another injunc-
tion pending a trial of the case on its
merits. The applicatloH of the film con-
cern's counsel for another Injunction
Justice Gavegan took under advisement.
Should the Justice decide to issue an-
other injunction pending a court trial,
the police would oe prevented from in-

terfering with the films for a consider-
able length of time.
Abraham Gruber, attorney for the

film company, announced that he would
take the matter before the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court to-day
and would apply for an injunction from
one of the Justices there restraining the

police until the i^pellate Division had
passed upon the case. Mr. Gruber said
that many well-known women and phy-,
siclans had seen the white slave pic-
tures and decided that they were a good
thing for the community. Affidavits to
this effect were furnished by Mrs. O.
H. P. Belmont, Mrs. Inez Milholland
Boissevain, Dr. Frederick C. Howe, Dr.
Frederick H. Robinson and others.
In refusing to make the injunction se-

cured from Justice Ford by the Park
Theatre a permanent one. Justice Ga-
vegan said:
" The law has been so well settled by

the Appellate Division, so far as this
department is concerned, to the effect
that this court has not the power to

prevent the enforcement of the criminal
law. that I do not feel justified In de-
voting any further time to the consid-
eration of that question. The defend-
ant's application, therefore, for an or-
der vacating the temporary stay hereto-
fore procured herein is now granted,
and the order will be signed immediately
by the court upon its presentation."
Attorney Gruber made application to

Justice Gavegan, Immediately after the
decision to vacate the temporary stay,
for permission to withdraw from his
court altogether the application for a
permanent injunction. This was denied
by Justice Gavegan.
When the news of the vacating of the

injunction reached the Park Theatre
yesterday afternoon about 1,000 persons
were in the theatre waiting for the ex-
hibition to begin. The audience was im-
mediately dismissed, and no attempt was
made to give a performance. The price
of admission was refunded to the
patrons as they left the theatre.
Justice Gavegan . yesterday - morning

postponed the hearing on an injunction
sought by Soioman Hechter, the Sec-
ond Avenue restaurant keeper who want-
ed to restrain the film concerns from
presenting the white slave pictures on
the ground that his place of business
was shown in the films and called a
headquarters for white slavers. Attor-
neys for the film company announced
that the parts of the picture objected to
by Hechter had been cut out of the ex-
hibition, and thought this ought to sat-
isfy him, but the restaurant proprietor
Insisted on stopping the entire produc-
tion, and the hearing was set for next
Monday.
The case of Cecil Spooner, the actress,

and Josephy W. Cone, manager of the
Cecil Spooner Theatre in the Bronx,
charged with presenting an Immoral
play, "The House of Bondage," which
was raided by the police two weeks ago,
also came up for hearing in Special Ses-
sions yesterday, and was postponed
until Jan. 80 at the request of Meyer
C. Goldman, attorney for the actress
and manager. Mr. Goldman said that
he made the application for a postpone-
ment so that he could take the case be-
fore the Gi-and Jury in order that the
trial, if an indictment Is found, would
be before a Jury.

INVESTIGATE PICTURE SHOWS.

Protective Association Will See if

Children Are Admitted.

On the complaint of many mothers
the East Side Protective Association,
with headquarters at 1 Avenue B, has
started an investigation of motion pict-

ure houses that unlawfully admit chil-

dren under age without guardians. Ac-
cording to some of the mothers who have
sought the assistance of the associa-

tion, their sons and daughters have been
going to the shows in some Instances
alone. The association has assigned Its

Chief Inspector, Alexander Rosenthal,
and twenty-five of his organized boy In-
spectors to visit the motion-picture
houses to see whether they are violat-
ing the law by admitting small children
without their parents or guardians.

Mrs. IMetlar Ignores Son In Will.

Special to The Neil! York Times.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Dec. 26.—
In the will In which she disposed of

her ,$100,000 fortune, Mrs. Catherine

Metlar, widow of George W. Metlar, en-

tirely ignored one of her sons, William
Metlar of Beechwood Heights, Bound
Brook, leaving his share to his son, her
grandson, Edwin Field Metlar. Besides
William Metlar, Mrs: Metlar left four
other children. Each of them and young
Edwin Field Metlar wiH get a fifth oi

the estate.

Expect Jarvis to Die of Injuries.
Special to The Neto 7ork Timet.

HACKENSACK, N. J., Dec. 20.—

George Jarvis, 17 years old, son of

Charles G. Jarvis, who was found un-
conscious along.slde the New Jersey &
New York Railroad tracks last night,
is not expected to live. His right leg
was broken in three places, and the at-

tending physicians fear that he is in-
jured internally. Jarvis has not recov-
ered sufficiently to tell how the ac-
cident happened.

THE HIT OF THE SEASON
SATEEN MADRAS 2 FOR 25c

EARL & WILSON
MAKERS OF TBOyS BEST PBODUCT

UPHOLDS RIOT ARRESTS.

Los Angeles Committee Convinced

Unemployed Caused Disorders.

LOS ANG-BLES, Cal., Dec. 26.'-The

police were justified in dispersing the

meeting yesterday of 1,000 unemployed
men at the Plaza at a cost of the life

of one, the arrest of seventy-five, and
the clubbing of many others, the Public

Welfare Committee of the City Council
decided to-day after investigation.
The comxnlttee was convinced that the

riot was started by the Idle men them-
selves. Industrial Workers of the World,
Mexicans, and other foreigners 'when

the police attempted to stop a public
meeting which was being held without a
permit, contrary to the city ordinances.
It was decided to issue complaints to-

morrow charging disturbances of the
peace against thirty-two of the seventy-
five men arrested, the belief being that
It would be easier to obtain convictions
upon that charge than upon rioting.
A more serious charge—probably as-

sault with a deadly weapon—will be
placed against Jesus Sovsa, the Mexi-
can accused of having stabbed Police
Lieutenant H. R. W. Kriege in the neck
after having knocked hlra down.
Peter Castorina, an Industrial Worker

of the World, accused the police of hav-
ing kicked and beaten the Mexicans
about the Plaza. He said that as an
I. W. W. he believed the United States
Government had disinherited him, and
that as soon as that organization was
strong enough it would take over the
Government.

CHUBB TO SUE AGAIN.

Says His Wife Only Seeks a Divi-

sion of IHts Property.

Special to Tlie Hew York Times.

BOSTON, DeCi 26.—" This action by
my wife in setting aside oUr divorce is a
plan to get a division of my money and
property," said Frederick A. Chubb to-

day. "It is an outrageous proceeding,
but it won't get her anything."'
Chubb, who is a soldier of fortune and

a grand-nephew of the late Senator
Hoar, insists that his wife's only object
in having their divorce set aside was
to force him to share his property with
her.
Mrs. Anna Laura Hagan Zimmerman

Chubb previously had obtained in New
York two warrants for her husband's ar-
rest on a charge of abandonment. Chubb
said he would Immediately sue for di-
vorce on the ground of desertion.

NEW BARITONE APPEARS.

Robert Leonhardt In "IHaensel und

Gretei"—"Siegfried" Sung Again.

The Metropolitan Opera House intro-

duced a new baritone yesterday after-

noon In the person of Robert Leonhardt
at a special matinfie of Humperdink's
"
Hiinsel und Gretei." He sang the

father In a cast that was otherwise

familiar, Marie Mattfeld being the Han-
sel, Bella Alten the Gretei, and Albert

Relss the witch. The others were Lila

Robeson, Sophie Braslau, and Lenora
Sparkes. Hans Morgenstern conducted.

Mr. Leonhardt, a contrast to the large
stature of Otto Gorltz, who usually
sings the rOle, revealed a voice of very
agreeable quality, and, almost totally

unheralded, may be said to have made a
success of his first appearance."

Siegfried
" was sung last night for

the second time, with tue only changes
of cast in the women's voices. Mme.
Gadski sang Brunnhllde for the first
time this season and Mme. Matzenauev,
who sang this rOle at the first per-
formance, appeared last night as Erde.
Lenora Sparkes sang the music of the
bird voice. The others were Jacques
Urius In the principal rOIe, Albert Relss,
Putnam Griswold. Otto Goritz, and Basil
Ruyadael. Mr. Hertz conducted.

NEW WINTER GARDEN SHOW.

"Whirl of the World" on Jan. 5,

'with Lillian Lorraine and IHerz.

The next attraction at the Winter
Garden will be "The Whirl of the
World." The new musical play will be

produced there on Jan. 5. It is in

two acts and ten scenes with the book
and lyrics by Harold Atteridge and
music by Romberg, a young Viennese

composer. Mr. Atteridge has written

the books and lyrics.of most of the pre-
vious Winter Garden productions, but
the composer is new to Broadway.
Lillian Lorraine is to be the Shuberts'

star in "The Whirl of the World"
among the women, while Ralph Herz is

to be the leading male member of the
cast. Others in the company will be
W. C. Kelly, Bernard Granville, How-
ard and Howard, Moon and Morris,
Lawrence Grant, Ward Brothers, Ro-
sika Dolly, May Boley, Audrey Maple,
Juliette Llppe, and Trlxle Raymond.

Boy 12 Slays His Father.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 26.—Norrls W.
Rowe of West Buxton died to-night
from a bullet wound said to have been
inflicted by his 12-year-old son, Leon.
According to Homer L. Martin, Deputy
Sheriff, who has Leon in custody, the
boy said he shot his father in defense
of his mother.

OFF FOR EUROPE TO-DAY.

Some of the Passengers Sailing on
Three Liners—The Arrivals.

Transatlantic liners sailing to-day and
some of those booked to leave on them

BREMEN (Bremen)—J. E. Davles, W. M.
Fulton, W. B. FanlB. F. W. Heepner, J. W.
Lansberer, and Dr. H. Siemann.
CHICAGO (Havre)—L. Anger, Mrs. A. Bo-

water, A. E. Beaulieu, Georges Druon, the
Rev. F. Hllaire, Mr: and Mrs. P. E. Mat-
thews, and Mrs. -Jeanne Kessler.

MINNETONKA (London)—B. R. Emerson,
John Jones, Livingston Kean, F. S. Peer,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ray, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
B. Vesaey, George Westock, and Richard
Sankey.
Transatlantic liners arriving yester-

day and some of their passengers were:
FHANCONIA, (Naples.)-Miss L. A. War-

ren T. J. Hammond, Mrs. Hammond, James
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kelly. L. S.

Bendlck, Mrs. M. V. Jones, F. G. Carleton.

CEDRIC, (Liverpool.)—H, Aahford, Leslie
Banks, Henry Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Campbell, J. J. Cawthra, Miss -Cawthra,
James C. Cartin, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Esmond, Andrew Gibson. G. D. Harper.
Percy Harrison, Lord Alastalr Innes-Kerr,
Sir Alexandre La Coote, Chief Justice ot

Canada, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lee, Claud
Maltland, G. C. Fainter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rltqhle. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Turner. Mrs. H.
Davidson,

REBUiLDM mm
AFTER THE STORM

Every One Is Busy with Saw

and Hammer, Senator

from There Says.

FAVORS THE RAILROAD BILL

Alasl<a in Good Condition for Build-

ing Line% in Spite of a

Bad Summer.

Elwood Bruner of Nome, who is one

of the two Senators representing the

Second Division in the Territorial Legis-
lature of Alaska, has arrived at the

Imperial. Before he went to Alaska In

1904 Mr. Bruner had been twice a mem-
ber of the California Legislature, and
had served two terms as District Attor-

ney of Sacramento County. He prac-
tices law in the Territorial courts.
"I left Nome three weeks after the

storm in October, which came near de-

molishing the place," said Mr. Bruner
yesterday.

" I was there during the

storm, and ypa can appreciate the

damage done when you realize that not
less than $500,000 loss was caused a
place whose population is only 2,500.
" Nome boasted of an establishment

that was the pride of the town, and that
was the Elite Baths. This place had a
concrete floor and there were baths of
all kinds, just as fine, too, as at some
of your establishments in New York.
On the floor above them were sleeping
rooms. In one was a newspaper man,
who had been editing The Nome Nugget
for a year, and was about to return
home. When they tried to get him out
he simply refused to leave his bed. They
made several efforts to make him leave,
but he refused to see that there was any
danger. Finally they sent the policeman
In to arrest hlra. The policeman just
went hi and dragged him out of bed and
bundled him downstairs. Ten minutes
later you couldn't have told where the
Elite Baths had been without a survey." But when I left they were already
rebuilding with great speed. They had
hardly got the dgbris off Front Street
when everybody who could wield a saw
or a hainmer was at work building. Con-
struction work Is going to be more sub-
stantial than before. They are rebuild-
ing in the same place, but the stores
whose backs were toward the sea will
not be so deep as they were by some
twenty or thirty feet."

I have come on partly as one of a
committee from the Alaska Senate to
help Judge Wickersham, our Territorial
Delegate at Washington, plead the
cause of Alaska before Congress. Our
Senate at the last meeting authorized
one Senator from each division to act
on this cjmmlttee." Our position in Alaska with regard
to the building ot a railroad is that
whatever Congress sees fit to give us
we shall take it and build a road I
think a majority of the people of Alaska
would prefer that the road should be
built by the Government rather than
hy private capital. They are very large-
ly in favor of the Jones-Wickersh£un
bill now pending In Congress."

I have spent six Christmases In
Nome or near there," said Mr. Bruner
in answer to a question,

" and I can
assure you that far from being dreary,
as you might imagine of a small place
cut off from the remainder of civiliza-
tion through the whole Winter and most
of the Spring, things are always lively,
and there is plenty ot merry-making.
There Is not a night from the time the
roads freeze up, which is usually ai>out
Nov. 13, until the ioe breaks up in May.
that there is not something going on at
night—balls, bazaars, carnivals, or rac-
ing on skis, or with dogs or reindeer.
Why, we have a hall that will seat 1,600
where we hold fifty-mile foot races.
The Winter passes a lot more quickly
than the Summer, and the ice begins to
break up before you know it." There is no public gambling in
Nome, and there hasn't been any prac-
tically since the Winter of 1901-5. And
for a police force, we only require a
chief and two patrolmen, one of whom,
in addition, is poundmaster." Alasiva to-day is in better condition
than at any tlma in its history. While
last Summer was not prosperous on
account of the excessive drought on the
Seward peninsula and the interior of
the country, the new strikes that have
been made at Shushana, the great Im-
pulse toward quartz mining and the
further fact that throughout the Ter-
ritory business has settled to normal
conditions, and that the people are will-
ing to build homes Instead of remaining
a floating population, give promise of
great development."

Ballot Association Will Pay.
The suit of Samuel J. Buzzell, an at-

torney, against the Honest Ballot Asso-
ciation for $269.13, alleged to be due for
services rendered during the last city
campaign, will be settled to-day out of
court. A judgment was taken out In
Justice Seabury'si part of the Supreme
Court against the association, but before
the papers could be served a settlement
was agreed upon.

UNCLE SAM
PROTECTS YOU
OE puts the guarantee of his
*• Customs Stamp on each box of

JOSEVILACIGARS beca use they
are made in a U. S. Bonded Cigar
Factory, under government super-

vision. Thus you get a real Havana
Cigar—made by Spanish method—at a saving of 25%. Further, it

protects you from adulterations

that may be injurious to health.

For sale at leadina stores

BERRIMAN BROS. MAen, Tto*!. Fla.

NEW YORK. OFPICE^llIO BEOADWAT

i

WaUach
I Bros.

Broadway
cor. 29th St.

ONLY.

,s The Home of Hart,
I Schaffner 8b Marx Clothes

I

s

i

Shirt

Sale

$1.35
3 for $4

S This sale holds at our B'way,
I Cor. 29 St., Store ONLY.

I

I
T^HESE shirts are

^ A regular $2.00 and
$2.50 values.

I Patterns and sizes

I galore
—but from past

I experience we advise

I you to come in early.

JARDIN

de DANSElft-aOtol
DtnclM & High CIm Cibant
Cirnlnl of' Danclni Stara.

|
Teas S to 6:N

Free Tnltion at lUatlnee Teas.
WEW YEAR'S EVE. BESEBVATIOWS—HOW.

HAMMWBHTKnPS.
Bai>y Mats. 26^60-7%.

Dainty IIarl«k B«»« Sforay, Avon ConMitr
i. Bar Oox. Bob OaUoir * Co. » U Othars

NEW YORK'S I.KAPINO THKAXBES.

EMPIRE ^^^r^":^ ^Si. «yS

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In the New Comedy,

TAMTCBjr C. Haddon Chamliera
IAIN IE. after the norel.

MON,'JAN. 5—SeaU New Tear's I>ayv_

MAUDE ADAMS S?*=lI§§§S

LV r* E" I I H/l •'' St.. nr. Bwav. Kves. 8:15

I L t, U M First Mat. To-day, «:1S.

|KS=."MISS BUBKB HAS NEVER CAP-

Ita^TURED A NEW YORK AUDIENCE
MORE THOROUGHLY^ --fC^-"THE LAND OF PROMISE IB

FULL OF PROMISE FOR BILLIB
BURKE."—HERALD.

^^ Billie Burke
In a modem play of North American Homertead

Life, by W. S. Maugham.

THE LAND OF PROMISE

CRITERION ^S^fti^':#'ea.l"N.'i^rS:
DAVID BELASCO pteaents _ ^ _

THE MAN Inside
A Drama ot Crime, by Roland B. Mollnenx.

QAK[RIPIC Sr.th St., nr. B'waj; Eiej. Sj^lS

FANNIEWARD in

Madam President

Mats. T'day. Wed. & N. Tr's.

LAST 2 WEEKS
- WOULD

MAKE A
SPHINX LAI70H."—Jimerican.

FULTON ^'^'•^•°-'

THE
MISLEADING
LA n VEXTRA MATIXEE

n. U INEW YEAR'S DAT.

B'war. E». S:30.

SUTINEES
TO-DAY & WED.

HIinSON «th SL. E. of B'way. Ets. S:30.
1 IVU^yjlS j,3,3 T'day. Wed. i N. Year*.

"What Bnnty Did for the Scotch

GEN. JOHN REGAN
Does for the Irish—bnt

More Cleverly/"—y. T. World.

WAI J APIA'S B'y 4 30th St. Ere. 8:20. MaU.nruAJ^V,ri O
•rday. Wed. & N. Yrs, 2:20.

CYRIL MAUDE ^''^^'™'"
In the tremendously
Kuccesfiful comedy drama.

English Actorngllflh Actor

GRUMPY'

HARRIS ^«ii?l?- NEXTMON.DmECT FROM . T-V !--»•» 1--»

THE^LOmACRE, ADELE
CONTINUING ITS 12 MONTHS' RUN.

ORIGINAL CAST & PRODUCTION INTACT
Seats :,"ow Selling 8 Weeks Ahead,

Including New Year's Eve ft Matinee.
HARRIS THEATRE, 42d SL, W. of B'way.
TO-DAY (SATURDAY) MAT. £ NIGHT.
Madame V<->r«t-a '•> I'" Vler^e FoliciVidUdme ZOrSJCa and re Passant

GLOBE
B'way i <6th.
Et. 8:20. Mats.
T'day & Jan.l.

Ann Swinburne
In Victor Herbert's Operetta.

The Madcap Duchess

Ni«w Amef-prrlarvi ^- *-^ St. Bra. 8:10.ixewrtmsieraam j,,,, Tdsv & wed.. 2:io
EXTRA MATINEE NEW YEAR'S DAY,

'Klaw & Erlanger's New Musical Comedy,

The Little Cafe
by Iran Caiyll <t C. M. S. McLellan.

Xew Amstcrdatn (TO-MORROW AT 3 & 8:30.
Theatre—Special lAIso Mon., Tues. » Frl.. 3.
ORGAN RECITAL C>:_U„..,J TXr^-..™AND LIFE OF Kicnard Wagner

In Motion Pirtuers. All Seats 25c and 50c.

I^ NICKERBOCKER. B'way, 3S St. Ets. 8:15.
r»- MATS. TO-DAY, WED. A NEW YEAR'S.
Wm. H. Crane—Douglas Fairbanks
Amelia Blnsham & Patricia Colllnse

TN' "THE NEW HENRIETTA"
LIBERTY ^,4^;;,'^t. L/^sT 2 WEEKS
Era, S:15. Mats. To-day. Wed.. & New Year-s.

PHRISTIP In Greatest Light Opera
. . . i?.iVli , . rU Success of this Season,

MACDONALD SWEETHEARTS
PAIPTV B'way & <eth St. Ejs. 8:30.
vJrtltl I Matinee To-day, 2:20,

ELSIE FERGUSON
S^nc^Siyf' The Strange Woman
GEO. rnUAWC B'way & 43d St. Evs. S:13.

m" LUMAIN O Mats. To-day & Wed.

EX-TRA M.4TINEE NEW YEAR'S DAY.
POTASH & PERLMUTTER

DCI KCrr\ 44th St.. E. of B'way. Ev. 8:1.5.

BtLAoLU Mats. To-day & Thuis., 2:15.

FRANCES STARR
^E^^Us THE SECRET
COHAN & AQTOR^'^^y- *5**i St. Ets. 8:20.

HARRIS' rt.Jiv-'ix Mattnee To-day.
Mats. To-day> Tues., _Wed. & New_Year;B Day.

Laughs
Mystery
MelcMlrama
Thrills 7

COH.IN-S BEST PLAV
KEYS TO
BALDPATE

GRAND, 23 St.. 8 Ar. Mat. To-day, 2.5c & SI.
Richard Bennett. "DAMAGED GOODS."

Next Week "BUNTT PULLS THE STRINGS."

HIPPODROME
ttb At.. 43d, 44th. Dally Mat. t. Beat Seata (LBt.L
l,«00 People. CamlTal of Spoita. 20 Flra Thillll,

A—M—E—R—I—C—A
Suffrasette Parade. Plunging Auto. Court of Hon«r.
First Steamer Through Panama CapaL

WinfprOarr^pn ^^- ^=-^- '*fi^^- To-day.wmier vjaraen
rj-ues.. Thurs.. 2:20

Z The Pleasore Seeta
All
Star
Cas'

Sunday Nlsht Concert. Best BUI In New Toit

FAREWELL \
OP ^ ,

FORBES-
ROBERTSON

UST
WEEKS

TO-DAY MAT. AT «:S0,

Passing 3rcl Floor Back
TO-NIGHT AT 8 OTHELLO
All next week—Mats. Thur.

& Sat., Last 8 Perform'ces—
Shaw's "Caesar & Cleopatra"

(ivltli

GERTRUDE
ELLIOTT)

at the

Shubert
THEA.. 44th
\v. of B'way.

COMEDY. Era. 8:10. Mate. T'day, Tues. & Thur.

^kilMM^^ The Marriage Game
and MIMI AGUGLIA in SALOME

Maxine Elliott's ^J'r8:lo'.Vt^T^^y'r-2:3o.

WEARESEVEN ?i^e" ws.
A Whimsical Tarce by Eleanor Ostes.—

,„L„,.„
—

J!ith fet.. IS. of n-ivay. lOys. »:30.

aynOUSe jjats. To-day, Wed.. Thurs., 2:30

The Tkings Tk^t Count
44th ^S?KJ EVA TANGUAY
Low Fields, Prop. 1

4 Her Own Co. Prices 25c. up.

44th St. Theatre—<{'fF Seats Now
For London Gaiety Theatw Co. & Production.

THE GIRL ON THE FILM
Et. & Sat. Mat. 50c. »2. Wed.Mat. Best Scats tl.50.

T Y-JJTQ «2d St., W. of B'way. Era.. 8:15.

^r*VJS, HIGH JINKS
with Elizabeth Murray and Tom Lewis

w. of B'way
Mats. To-day
& Thurs.. 2:3'

Btw.. 8:45.V ,rtu, KtrjofftttSBBfe .
"
Prunella Is Delicious "_x,i/e.
Monday Special Matinee, Auspices

Junior Auxiliary, West End Exchanice.

LITTLE ^^J*'^^:?: DEC. 30

^ \BERNJRp SHAW;S}^1'
on

' '* r-»^«»-.

Sale. ITHE PHILANDERER'^'"'Ypar'ff.

CASINO =-SS,.*8:ll."' , ,. , ^^„
Last Week "-ST^o".*"- ^h, 1 3ay,
WEEK MON.,DBC._Mi, Jl^^.JKA?JiX

OKIS

A>i!TXffiffist
Neafr Broadway.~ "

Estra
Mat.New
Year's.

S9TH ST. THEATRE
Era.8:20.Mats. A "^^ T
To-d»y* /\ I f
Wed., 2:20. •*»• •* •"

SouTenlTS 100th time Saturday Mat.. Ian. 3d.

4gth 8t. Tliaa. Bt.8:20. Mats.To-day, Thui. A rn.
" ~~" * "^ '^

Extra Mat.

SUCCESS J. V-r - *.^ * * - Friday.

KXTBA FOPULAB PRICE MATINEE"* TWl-HAY. BEST-SEATS, 81.80.

MANHATTAN «^Efe?iJ«?.""=-
DAILY MATINEES AT «.

Hop O'My Thumb, with De Wolf Hopper
"BXTSSIA" Is the most sensational

Dlay erar seen in America, yet It la

only one of FTVE SENSATIONS at

t J .1 Li
nr. B'way. Mat To-day, »:30. To-nlaht. 8:30.

W/CCT irWni2.«h. w. of Sth At. E»s. 8:15.WtlOl HINU Mats. To-d»y. Wed. A Thurs.THE LURE "^o^vgTJ"

Cort
4Sti< .St.. E. of B-war. En. at •:]•.

MfSSHkLaurellc Taylor
Wed.,i.80. I'Teg o' My Heart."

I—V ^llhlk. rm 149 St.A3d At. Et.8:];.11 ^1 Matinee To-d»y, 2:15.

rxoyaiBup^. -excuse me"
Next Week—^Bertha Kalioh In RacbeL

MINER'S ^fi .BURLESQUE.
Peoiile'* (B'ly * ft)rinf Bt) Btar and Oaiter She*
Brnz (3d At. * ISttU St.) ALBeen'i Beauty Shew

METROPOLITAN Zt^^
To-day Matinee, at !. Boheme. Fanv, Al-

ien: CrlstalU. OUly. Dldur, Segurola. Cond.. Polacco.
To-nlKht at 8. Pop. Price*. Alda. Destinn.

Obar: Martlnelll. Amato, . Bothler. Cond;, ToscanlnL
Sun. at 8:30. Pop. Prloe Concart. Vetdi Nislit.

Case. Braslau : Amato, . Althouee.^ Crlatillt. Orch.
Cond.. Ha^eman.
Next Mon. at 8. Bosenkavaller. Ober, Hem-

pel. Case: Oorlta, Well. Jom. Cond.. Herti.
Wed. at S. Manon. Farrar: Caruso, GUly,

Rothler, SeRUrola. Coud., Toscanlnl.
Thurs. Mat at I. Parsifal. Fremstad: Jom.

Braus. Well, Gortti. Cond., Herti.
Thurs. at 8:15. Traflata. Hempel, Maabourt;

Amato, Bftda. Cond., Polaocn.
Frl. at 8:17. Fltat time. 1,'Amore del Tre Re.

Borl, Braslau. Duchene; Ferrarl-FolitaQa (detmt),
Amato, Dldur. Cond.. ToscaninL
Sat. Mat. at S.Gioconda. Destinn, Ober, Du-

chene; Caniao, Gllly, Segurola. Cond., Polacco.
Sat. at 8:15, Special Perfce. Butterfly. Far-

rar. Fomla: MartinelU, Scottl, Bada. Cond.. Tosca-
nlnL

BROOKI.'rN ACADEMT OF MUSIC.
Tues., Dec. 30. at 8. Tannhaeuser. .GadikL

Fremstad; Urlus, Braun, Well. Cond.. Herti.
HARDMAN PIANO USED.

lORATORIOl
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK
Louis Koemmenlch, Conductor

The Messiah
Soloists : Mme. Corlnne Klder-Kelsey, Miss
Christine Miller, Mr. Evan Williams, Mr.
Frederic Martin, N. Y. Symphony Orchestra

"|?i|« Carnegie Hall "Ij'ij"
Beats 7;c to $2, at Box Orfico or 1 W. Slth.

In Brooklyn, Cfaandler-Ebel Music Co.

ADVERTISESrENT.

Cameirfe Hall. To-m'w (Sunday) Aft. at 3.
MME. JEANNE Mr. WILLIAM

Jomelli Hinshaw
Soprano. Baritone.

Seats at Box Office. Popular Program & Prices.
Mg't R. E. Johnston. (Knabe Piano.)

A Veloor You Can Be Frond to Wear.

I

If yon intend buying a Velonr Hat snrelT
\
you want no other than a style that you

[

can feel proud to wear.
I The new Velours with the droop brim
i effect that are now beins shown bv Truly
, Warner are the most becomlns Hats of
the idnd ever made.

I .Mr. Goodresser, who wants a hat of
'

ftyle and distinction, is wearinff a Truly
i Warner Velour. The price is $3.00, but
I
the quality Is fS.

i

^"^ .'5f™ to-day at Truly Warner's
nearest Store. Buy him a gift certificate
at one of my stores and let htm rselrrt
nls own hat. Mall order charges prepaid.

CARNEGIE HALL. TO-DAY AT 3.
j

IYSAYE
Program Includes Fanro, Bmch. Handel,

Saint-Snens, Wlenlawskl, Bach. Chickerlns
Piano. Se.^ts at Box OfTlce. M'g't R. E. Johnston.

B. F. KEITH'S

Palace
B'way 4 4Tth St.

Eres. 25c. to $1.50.

NATIONAL
ACADEMY
OF DESIGN

BERT WILL1A3IS,
Morris Cronin, Charles
Grape^Tin & Co., OdlTa &
Her Seals. Vandcrbllt &
Moore. Florence Tempest,
and 6 other features.

>WINTER EXHIBITION
5NOW OPEN—ADM.. SOc
> Fine Arts Galleiies,
> 210 West "57th St.

> 10 A. M. to 6 P. M.
\ and S to 10 P. M.

-WITHiNTHE LAW
Longa

.<Stli St. w.

BI.-Util.Mi i\±;XT i

lOLE
tArrA"*'" "^ ^^-

1
Slatlnee To-day, 2:20.

jOl,! Cof Bn-ay. A 'Tk IT T 'C
Last Werk at This Tlu-atrc ' n.U Sz, Li Hi

STAHTIXG NEXT MONDAT. Seats Now.
A New Musical
Comedv with

FRANK LALOR
Adolf Philipp Theatre, 57th St.. nf' nd >v
!>. HMO. Mat. To-day. 2:30. Tel. Plaza, i-.l

1 LOTS IN THE BRONX
''

Musical Cnmedy wIUi Adolr^riullon t Co.

BRONX iw™ H™«- 1<9 St. & r.rotk a7c
'

Mat. To-d«r Mutt & Jeff in Panama
Next Week—ROSE STAHL in "Masirtc Pepper."

BT T n TT THEATRE, B'waj' & 30th St.
i. J \J \J Telephone 432 Madison.
First Perf. 10 A. M. Continuous All Day.

Inside ?he White Slave Traffic
pictures Will Positively Be Shown To-day.

rFNTTTRY OPERA
/ OENTB.AL PABK«-Cd>llUI\I HOUSE I WEST62DST.

Nights at S. Matinees To-day & Wed. at 2.

This week and next Mon. nieht, "CARMEN."
Week begin'g next Tues. Xlght. "LOUISE."

IRVING PLACETHEATRE:
To-day Mat., ASCHEN'BBODEI, : To-night. FAUST:

Sun. Et., DER HUTTEXBESITZER.

NOW OPEN
Dally, 9 A. !H. to II P. M.

MAIJISON SQ. 0.\IiDEV,
•J,5TH .'VSNIAL SKO>V.

Grand display of all brcc is,

I'lfieons. Game Ilirds, Ba:. tarns.
Fancy Fo\vl<i. Exhiljltloil Ynrd>..<«c.

Championship Cat Show
Tues. & Wed.. Dec. 38 & SI.
ADM. -.inc. CHILDREN- 25a
OPEX NEXT SVND.liY.
POPUL.IR ADJI. 2.5c.

LSAM HOWE^^? LOVFJVIAKERS
Onpra ICHOICE SEATS for all OPERAS.
vjpcra , i_43j BROADWAY.

TICKET [Entrance on 40th St., one door west.OFFICE iTel. Bryant S3S0-S3S1. Subs. Bought.

Opeera &
XHE.*TRE
TICKETS

Choice seats all operas and theatres.
Jacobs Ticket Office, B'way & .iSth
Street. Phone, Greeley 3026-7.
Subscriptions bought and exchanged.

DCDJinr \r^ nieatrc. 4;d St. nr. B'w»y.XvCr UDLll^ Dari.l BelaEco Sole I..-!.-e=.

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO. PRESENTS

'TRAFFIC'nSOULS'^±l^f

»\'I)ite siare
Pliot.T Dran>a. •TRAFFIC IN SOULS"

-^v-
BP.OOKLVN' AMUSEMENTS.

DE KAL3 De Kalb Av. and Broadway.
Ti.-lophone 4300 Ijushwick.

"THE WHIP."
Bargain Slats. Wed. and Sat.. 2.V;. « SOc.

Evening Prices, 2'yo.. to SI.

Nxt. W'k—Julia Dean in "Her Own Monej."

RESERVE YOUR TABLES NOW FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE AT

D17iei71UWI7DirD'C COLUMBUS circle
l\L10llll W ElDLlli O 'Phone 9640 Columbus

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER (Every Eve-e * Sunday Noon) $1.00
Genuine Old-Fashioned BE£FSTE.\K DINNER, $1.25

TO-NIGHT at 10:30 in the BALLROOM and Every Night Thereafter

MR. A. BALDWIN SLOANE «d MISS GRACE FIELD
Tlie Brilliant Young Composer. The Famous Dancing Comedienne.

in SOCIETY'S LATEST DANCES
DIKECTIOX OF MB. SLOANE & MISS FIELD

'"ifnis?" DINNER DANCE ffi^glv

DINNERDELUXE, including Dancing, $ 1 .50
PROMINENT THEATRIC-4L STABS WILL BE THE GUESTS OF HONOU

Conunencing: T h. 'Vi C C\ TFA^ IL^IIt. Inriiidinc I

New Year's Dar X t^ vy \j. \J IE. /^O Sunday, 4 to 7 I

FREE INSTRUCTION BY MR. SL0.4NE i MISS FIELD

DANCING 1
p. M. TO
CLOSING

Banquet Halls Private Dining Rooms Beefsteak Garret

Aotel
^^

Bretton JnLall
BROADWAY fliiSS
LAKGEST AND MOST ATTEACHVK

UPTOWN HOTEL.

Subway Station and Surface Cars
at door ; new " Elevated "

Station.

86tli St., (within two blocks.)

Large, Quiet Rooms with Bath
for transient or permanent resi-

dence.

All the comforts of Uie better Kew Tort
Hotels at one-third laa price.

HOTEL

GRENOBLE
56TH ST. & 7TH AV.
Under New Management.

Refurnished mnd lenmsted; eji-lu8l?e fsmlU
transient hotel. The BestsDiait, Cafe and
Grill arc of the finest In the city and »«
noted for the eicellence ot their cuisine and
•iPiTlce.

A Few Desirable Suites at Special

Winter Rates.
Boom, with use of bath, tl.50: Room, with

private bath, $2; Parlor. Bedroom, bath, S3
per day np. Combination breaWasts.

B. C. MCXRHEID, Msnacer.

Cucb^tt^
14th Street, near Fourth Ave. <

HOTEL ANSONIA
Broadway, 73d to 74th St.

Cai-efully chosen, dainty course
alniier cooked to order at the fixed
price of

|1.50 Per Cover
will be served Saturday and Sunday
evening from 6 to 8:30 o'clock.

Dancinff every evening from 10 :30
to 1 A., M., except Sundays.

Make your rcservatioDs

now for New Year's Eve.

Beautiful housekeeping apart-
ments, furnished or unfurnished,
at reasonable rates.

Large outside rooms, §2.00 per
day and up.

FKA-^^< W. HARRIMAN.) Lessees AGUSTAV OBENt>ORPER. 5ManaBers.

Hotel Endicott
Columbus Ave. and 81st St.

New York City

Pretty Rooms, One Dollar
With Bath, $1.50 and $2.

BESOBT8.

NEW JERSEY—Lakewoed.

Lakewood, New Jersey.
A delightful location for Autumn rbltoa.

Bipress train serrtcc, »0 minutes ftom New
York, ninety minutes from PhUadelphuu

GOLF, TENNIS, CANOEING.
Superior roads and faciutles for lutsmoblli

parties.

FRANK F. SHUTE, Manager.

.FcM-est Hills Inn
13 MINUTES ''"^I^TNEW FIREPROOF HOTEL.
By Ijong Island R. R. to Forest Hills, L. I.

Tea garden, golf, tennis, squash, and
billiards.

\ Sage Foundation Homes Co.
47 West 34th St. Booklet T upon request.

THE PINEWOOD
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

Newest up-to-date Hotel. Suites and
'Slnirle Rooms, Private Baths. Moderate
Rates. Excellent Cuisine. H. PRIN'CE.

BESORT8.

XEW VOKK-Lonc IsUnd.

KEW YOKK—Westchester Coimtr.

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
VALHALLA. WESTCHESTER CO., N. T
A Healtli Besort, 45 minutes of 42d St. on

Harlem R. R. ; 70 acres, park ; 500 feet eleva-
tion: near station. Own dairy and vepeta-
bles. Rates S8. Open all year. Booklet.

NEW JEBSEI —Atlantic City.

ALAMACHOTEL
Ocean front. In the heart of Atlantic City.
Absolutely fireproof. PamUy and Transient.

American and European P^ns. Hot and cold
a«a water baths. Capacity 400. Restaurant :

rrlll; sara«e. MACK LATZ A CO.

HOTEL PIERREPONT
Wnta now for Holldty roBerrations. $3.00 i>er dsy,

$15.00 wedi37 and up. Free set-w&ter batbs: New
Teari KTefaBtlrtUeg. Mw. QBRSON L. KAHN.

WESTMONT, fnd'Jei?r^i47;
•psn; high-class family hotel for those s»ek-

Ini rest ana atileti i«rlvat« baths; curatlvs

and tonic baths. Uodsrate rates. SooWet.
FRKDEhICK KLEIN, Jr.

THE WILTSHIRE >>each. ocean"view.beach. Ocean view.
Greatly improved and refurBtshed. Ca^. S50.
~rtTste baths, rutudnc water In rooms; elevator,

_«. Miislc. Special—J12.50 up weeWj; |S.5e up
dally. Open all year, ^oolilet SAMUgL ELLIS.

AtlsalloGWr.K.1. t1R4t*«ii<nsOaw«|w

GEOBGIA—^Aususta.

Hotel Bon Air
AUGUSTA, GA.

Now open. Why not spend your bolldays
there? Two fine 18-hole golf courses,
beautiful clubhouse, excellent driving and
motoring, shooting and all outdoor sports.

Addresa C. a TRUSSELL, MaiiatT-

MOBTB CABOUKA—Pinebont.

NORTH
CAROllNAPINEHURST

Best known resort In the South. Golf,
Tennis, Riding, Trap Shooting.
Throvah Pullman StnHce From Nev) Tork.
nrtl. DTFOBMATION ON BEQUEST.
GENERAL OFFICE, Pinekant, N. C
tEOWARD TUFTS,^»rtwi.M«i.
THE NEW TORK TIMES, Sunday.

Jan. 4,-iS14. Special Automobile Show
Section of paramount interest to manu-
facturers anij owners. Illustrated story
of the autotnobils, descr^tloa of at-
tracttve antocnobile trjp* aod latest
lmp)!or«inents^ , q^re wlHibe a. great^ d«raa«u for t^j 4m)» <w£tatnliuc thlBW seetten. It Is 4|gjpg»^ prd^it la
advaai*.—Adv. ^J

*,

t

— '
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FIRST DEBUTANTE OF 1

"THE SNOW BABY
Pictures That Trace the Unique Life-Story of the North Pole
Discoverer's Daughter, a Typical American Girl Who Was
Bom Amid the Arctic Snow^s of Greenlsuid.

L
IN NORTH GREENLAND.

Her First Summer.

IN ESKIMO

GARB.
Siacteen

Months

Old.
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CLASSIC BUILDING FOR THE CITY AIM POST OFFICE
It is opposite the Pennsylvania Railroad Teanninal, facing Eighth

Avenue, betw^een Thirty-first and Thirty-third Streets. For months
the basement and part of the first floor have been in use. Soon the
•whole structure -will be occupied, replacing the aged building at
Broadway and Parh. Rovr as New YorK's Postal headquarters. The
new building has cost about $4,500,000. bi it can be speedily
handled 250 tons of mail daily. Underground pneximatic tubes "will

eventually connect it -with all the branch Post Offices.

WHERE CLERKS WILL HANDLE VAST QUANTITIES OF MAIL.
An entire floor as a worhroom. Here every invention for speedy

worh. by an army of clerKs has been installed. Even a Christmas
rush of mail will present no terrors to the clerKs.
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M WHO WILL TAKE THE REI OF CITY RULE THIS WEEK

Edward PolaK (Dem.),

Register, Bronsc

Jacob A. Cantor (Dein.-i. L.).

Congressman. ZOth District.
Memlriattan.

George M. S. Schulz, (Dem.)
Surrogate, Bronx.

Maurice E. Connolly, (Dem.).
President of Queens Borough.

(Photo by Barony.)

Charles C. Nott. Jr.,
General Sessions Judge.
Manhattan. (Photo by Pach.)

Francis Martin (Dem.),
District Attorney, Bronx.

(Photo by

Otto Sarony Co.)

Marcus M. MarKs,
President of Manhattan BorougK

(Photo iy Otto Sarony Co.)

Herbert T. Retcham.
(Dem.-Prog.), Surrogate. BrooKlyn.

Benjamin N. Cardozo.
Supreme Court Justice. N. Y. County.

(Photo by Marceau.)

Norman S. DiKe,
County Judge, Kings.

(Photo by Pach.)

Le-wis H. Pounds,
President of BrooKl3m .Borough.

m,

Timothy L. Healy, ,, ,, _
Manhattan. Herman Hellenstein. Dr. J. L. Feinberg.

Ca,n&'itu%,.) Manhattan. Manhattan.
Dr. P. D. Riordan,

Manhattan.
(Photo by Sarony Co.)

Jerome F. Healy,
(Dem.) Bronx.

William J. Flynn,
Bronac

Ernest C. Wagner.
BrooHlyn.

Dr. FranK S. Seiiior,
BrooRlyn.

iPhoto by Stallmack.)

Carl Voegel.
Queens.

James L. Vail,
Richmond.
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GLIMPSES OF VARIED SC: THROUGH THE CAMERA^S EYE

AT THE RUSSIAN COSTUME BALL.
Mrs. A. H. Ely, a StriKingly Robed Participant in

One of New York's Most Picturesque Social Affairs,
at the RitZ. (I'hoto (O Vv Uarceau.)

LORDAND LADY DECIESAND THEIR BABY.
The Former Miss Vivien Gould Arriving in

Nev7 YorK -with Her Family on
the Mauretania.
(Plxoto Vy Paul Thompson.)

ONE OF THE MUSEUM'S FINEST PAINTINGS.
This Portrait of Bartolomeo Bongo, by Giovanni Battista Moroni

Is Among the Metropolitan's New Acquisions. It Had Been Com
paratively UnKnovm in a Private English Collection Before the
Museum Authorities Bought It.

{Courtesy Met ropoUt iiti Mitscum of Art.)

aJidiire 1 e raHeamit e \J pemia img © ayiaor rar

Besides TaKing Part in Gay Dances, the Boys and Girls Posed in Clothe's Representing the Various Peoples Who Compose New YorR's Population.

When the ParK Playground Named for the City's Late Mayor Was Opened at Amsterdam Avenue and 151st . Street.

(Photo (C) l>y Underwood &. Underwood.) ^-———^^—^===r=^=

atuniral History MMseem § Asrctac

SiberiaBi TiroplhiieSo
Two Russians were Employed to Explore 400O Miles of Territory and

Study the Ethnology of the YaKuts, a Race of Which Little Had Been Known.
They Returned Recently with Many Photographs, Costumes and TrmKets,
Which Are Now on View at the Museum.

HER CLOTHES,ARE WORTH $4,000.
Or They Wovdct Be. If This Rloh YaKut Gfa-1 Could

Bring Them to Fifth Avenue. She Wears The Rarest
Furs, and AU The Pendant Decorations Are of Saver.

YAKUTS DANCING ON THE SNOW.
The Photographer Calls This Pastime of the Siberian Girls an "Arctic TurKey Trot." The

Temperature Was 20° Below Zero- When^The Picture Was TaKen. {PHotos hy waiter l. Bcasiey.)

DOCTOR WHOSE REMEDY IS NOISE.
When He Visits a SicW YaKut. the Medicine Man

MaKes His PaUent Well by JtagUng Pieces of I
Attached to His BacK. and Beating on His Big Tm

Metal
Pari.
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HERE CAMERA FOLLOWS THE TRAIL OF CURRENT INTEREST

THE ACME OF LUXURY
AFLOAT.

One of Many Salons on the
New Cunard Liner Aquitania,
the Greatest Steamship Ever
Launched from a British Ship-
yard. She WiU MaKe Her
Maiden Trip to New YorK
Next Summer.

MINUET DANCED AT CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL.
Miss Beatrice Buel and G. Onativia in the

MacDowell Club's Costume Pageant
at the Hotel Astor.

(Photo by Mtirrcau.)

GEORGE WASHINGTON
RODE IN THIS.

The Shay Brought from England in

1792 for the First President of the

United States Is Novr Kept as a His-

toric Curiosity in Cheshire, Conn.

MAY BE ROMNEY'S LAST PORTRAIT
OF LADY HAMILTON.

" Lord Michelham's picture is probsibly one of the last that

Romney painted from his adored model—the 'Sun of My Hemispheer,'

he called her in one of his letters," says The Illustrated London Nevrs,

commenting on this famous painting recently shovm at a British art

exhibition. "As soon as she retxamed from Naples in 1791. she appears,

from the entries rn Romney's diary, to have resumed her sittings. In

his list of sitters her name figures no fevrer than thirty-four times

betvreen June 2, 1791, and September 6 of the sanxe year. It -was on

the latter date that she vras married, in Marylebone Church, to Sir

William Hamilton. * * * In Lord Michelham's picture she has the

serious air becoming to her important position as an Ambassador's vrtfe.

The introduction of Vesuvius in the bacKground is a clear allusion to

her ne-w domicile. There is no record as to the exact date wrhen this

portrait -was painted.
* * * It would add an element of romance

* * * if it -werfe possible that this is the very portrait upon -which

Romney worKed on the occasion of his fair model's farewell visit. The

fact that she is here depicted en grande dame * * * lends proba-

bility to the suggestion."

ROLLER SKATES TO HASTEN THE MAILS.
They Are Being Used Effectively by ClerKs in the

Chicago Post Of&Ce. (Plwto ly international Netoa Service.)

GIFT TO THE POLICE FROM ANDREW CARNEGIE.A Thrilling Incident in Central ParK Suggested "The Rescue" to Angelica Schuyler Church, Sculptress.
Has Sent It to New^ YorK's Police Commissioner, in Whose Office at Headquarters It Is

Waiting Until a Fitting Place Can Be Found for lis "Permanent Display.

Mr. Camegiei'
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ARCELLA SE OORICH'S NEW HOME NOT FAR FROM NICE
Where the Silver-Voiced Singer Spends Most of Her Days,

Now That She Has Given Up the Regular
Toils of an Opera Star.

^'^mm'yi.

4 7-^

'

''~'*..Vvi^^ii5

LOGGIA IN THE GARDEN

With Her Pupil. Alma GlucK.
in the Music Hall.

EXTERIOR OF THE VILLA A GALLERY IN THE VILLA MONTICELLO

rem Tlni!

5 Holi
PI f

AT A
REHEARSAL
WITH THE
AUTHOR.
Rachel Cro-

thers (Right)

Coachin g
Mabel and
Edith Taliafer-

ro in a Scene
Trom the Com-
edy "Young
Wisdom," to Be
Produced at

the Criterion

Theatre on
January 5.

SCENE FROM "THE NEW HENRIETTA."
Amelia Binghaon. W. H. Crane. Patricia Collinge, and Douglas Fairbanks at the

Kiiich.erbocR.er Theatre, ^ (Photos by white.)

IN MUSICAL PLAY BASED ON THE "lOLE" STORIES.
FranK Lalor as the Poet Guaford, vrith His Daughters, tn the Drama Which

Robert W. Chambers and Ben Teal Have Fashioned Out of Mr. Chambers's
Booh. The Play Will Open To-morrow Night at the Longacre Theatre

itiMiiiliiiiiriMHiiiaiiiiiii^^
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:ENE, AND GAY IN NE
ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS,

Maxine Elliott HicKs, Grace Georg'e Dougherty,
Edna Wallace Hopper, and Charles Frohman Everett
—the Kiddies in "The Thing's That Count." at The
Playhouse .

BurreU Barbarreto, Elizabeth Murray, and
Tom. Le-wis in "Hig'h JinKs," at

the Lyric 'Theatre.

The Life to Come
Our attractive models with expanding waist-
line enable the mother to wear fashionable
dresses through the period of expectation.

ADVANCE SPRING MODELS
FOR SOUTHERN RESORTS

Dresses, Suits, Coats,
Corsets, Underwear

Negligees
1838 (as illustrated) Maternity Suit of

Brocaded Jacquard with trimmings of satin.

Made in plum, navy, black, oq pjj*
taupe and castor. Special Price 0»7» # O

Send for Edition
" Til

"

•' EXPECTATIOXS and STYLES "

Which ShoK'S Over One Hundred Styles, and

INFANTS' OUTFITS

Lane Bryant,
25 West 38th St.,

New York.

f~ ^For a

Beautiful wmw^
Complexion W^^

1 \
USE

Hjxquisiceiy u
famous . comp

I
be used on
skin, giving- a

H —fascinatinply

Madeleine Sesnnour. Lord Daug'an, Emmy Wehlen, George Grossmith, and Blanche StocKer
The Girl on the Film" Company.in

Finale of Act I. in the Princeton Triangle Club's Play. "Pursuit of Priscilla."
iPhotos hy White.')

From YoTuitlbi to e—A Feat of
Hi 99

Cjn-a Maude an Hour Before
the Curtain Rises.

MaKing His Eyebrows Heavy
and Brushy.
iPhotoa by White.)

Ready to Appear as a Nona,-
genarian in

"
Grumpy."

Selma's Russian

Skin Beautifier
A wonderful massage cream. Made

of rare oils from llie Orient, which
give it a slight astringency; it

tingles and beautifies the most faded
skin. 00c., 75c. and ?1.25 the jar.

Selma's Russian

Face Powder
Exquisitely fine and pure, this
famous . complexion powder may
be used on the most sensitive
skin, giving a soft, velvety texture
—fascinatingly fragrant

On Rale at Stem
BroN. and other

best shops.

SELMA J.

SOTHERLnD,
(of Russia)

Face and Hair
Speclaliit

45ff.34tliSt.,

New York

ouble Chin
Reduced!
"She would be good-

'. ]<iokinff wl'ic it not for
'

IitT double chin!". Don't
let others say that of you : start at

once to use the MAC-SAGE CHIN KE-
Dt'CER (Patenii'd. See lllusiraiiuii) and
by simply pulluis the curds alternately the
smooth Ivor>' halls roll away tlu? fatly tIS'

Bues and redut-e tlicm to natural ^^ize.

FREE TRIAL for one week t»

convince you. Send for Booklet.

EUGENE MACK

Palm Stand, Solid

Mahogany
OCTAGON AND BOUND TOPS

11x11, 21 in. high.
A most comiileto line of Mahosany Noyeltles.

Louis Messier,
630-632 Columbus Ave.,

Between 90tli and 91st Sts., N. y. C.
Phone 312 River.

AMAMI SHAMPOO OF EGYPTIAN HENNA
conlains just enoupll Henna to give lustre

witlioiit altering the shade. I'RO once week-

ly as a touic. It docs not chant/c the cola-:

of any shade of Itair. In liitxes. COc., at all

stores. Send '2Tn: for Bijou Bo,-; assld, samples.
Pricharil & Constance. Dpt. T.. 49 W. iXd St.. X.Y.

jfraitftlttt Sitnon S, Co.
FIFTH AVENUE

37th and 38tli Sts., New York

Everything in

Mourning Apparel
Mail and Telephone Orders

rromptl.v nUfd
Phone 6900 Greeley.

50K

rJAMMES
The Unique Paris Novelty Shop.

EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES.
Newest Designs and Latest Paris

Creations. Slmlli Diamonds. Extra
reinforced brilliancy. Perles Elec-

tra. Nearest approacli to real

gems. Rich Mourning Jet Jewelry.

'"Seul Depot de la Parfumerie
ExQUlsla."

JNEW 3T0RE 543 -5 Tti- AVE.NEAR ^^T"-

Eugene
32 W. 32nd St.

BUILDER OF
HATS

Balance of Winter Stock at ^5.
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ADVEBTISEMENTS. ABYSBTISiaiENTS.

Slippers for New Year's
The Ten Complete Stocks in our

Ten Big Blyn Stores supply the

slipper wants of ALL MEN, ALL
WOMEN, ALL CHILDREN.

Sold at the low prices that have

made the name Blyn popular in

thousands of thrifty homes.

Special
Ladies' Black Satin Beaded

Evening Slippers, with black satin

beaded bows. Made with Spanish
Louis Heels. A $4 value.

All other good styles in

Satin Evening Slippers, bead-
ed and plain.

$2.00, $2.50 & $3.00
Black Kid Beaded Evening

Slippers,

$2.00, $2.50 & $3.00
Felt Comfy Slippers, all de-

sirable colors,

$1.00 & $1.25

Men's Opera
Slippers,
Tan and
Black

Kid.

Men's Kid Opera
Slippers, selected

leathers, neatly trimmed, well

made, regular price' $1.50.
More than a hundred other styles

in slippers for Men.
Tan and black leathers, in Romeo,

Faust, Opera and Everett styles.

1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 &3.5O
Easy to Reach. Shoes in All Grades!

EAST SIDE STORES
3d Ave. and 132d St.

__ |d Ave., 39tl4 & 40th Sts.

sih A;;.:39th"&4iS S;;: ^igVA^m^HO^iig^ ».wIS'f.5!?.''Briome^^r
MaU Orders FiUed. MaU Order Dept., %U0 3d Aye., N. Y. Write for Catalorne.
Brooklyn 1

829-833 Broadway, between Park Ave. and EUery St.l Fartorr— "* Opposite Abraham & Strans. h 511-519
jEast 7«d St.

Ten Big Best Family Stores.

WEST SIDE STORES
222-224 W. 125th St.

6th Ave. and 27th St.

Stores -^485 Fulton St .._ „ „.
(.1263-1267 Broadway, near Greene Ave.

ADVEBTISEaCEXTS. ADVEBTISEMEirrS.

REMARKABLE REDUCTIONS
—of—

FASHIONABLE FURS,
COATS AND SETS.

-4ji unusual opportunity to purchase Purs of the highest
quality and latest style at one-half their regular value.

Fifth Ave. at 3l8t St., New York.

Ci'jHSZSgSgSHSESgSESgSZSZSBSSSESHSHSESESgSZSSSBSHfiHSZSHSHSESHSaSHga

DEUCE
The popular new tennis card gsune.

A "Bully" new card game of intense interest

to tennis players and every one else in the family.

Easy to learn. Played by two persons or four.

Gives you all the mental action of a fast tennis

fame
and fun for many a winter evening. Get

)EUCE right away! Department, Drug and

Stationery stores or by mail direct from us—50c.

17-19 Rose Street;

New York City.
John A. Phillips

Dealers, attention: Distributed wholesale by
£. I. Horsman Co. and American News Co.

Curios from Mexico
Art objects from Mexico's turbulent storm centre
are now extremely popular. Our large stock of
Statuettes, Curios, Silver Filigree, Indian Blankets
and Laces offer a wide variety of exquisite specimens
of the skill and handicraft of the natives at prices
ranging from 5c up to $100. Many of these unique
articles cannot be duplicated, as the present war has
devastated many of the prominent art centres.

Mexican Curio SIiop
3 West 39th St

New Year's
Favors and Novelties for All
who wish to make merry at this season of the year—both little

ones and grown-ups. Visit our large display, all on one floor,

and you will discover just what you need to make the NEW YEAR'S

gathering "full of fun."

Novelty Favor nOise makers, Fancy Paper Hats, Comic China Fig-

ures, Snapping Mottoes, Novelty Champagne Corks, Confetti, Ser-

pentine, Father TMme, Sterling Silver

Novelties, Loving Cups, Bells, Nov-

elty Place Cards, Lace Paper, Fancy
Ice Cream Cases, Holly, Mistletoe,

Motto Paper to wrap candies in. We
mention only a few things; a visit

is necessary to comprehend the vast

display we offer. Ratchet

BcaAriiriMATII .C r<A 906-908 Broadway, N. v.
• SUAI/liJllAIV de l/U^y Bet. 20tli and 21st Sts.

"The Unique Faoor and Novelty House"

Serpentine

^onieiti, aer-

^

Hoisting TJtt Tan on Board Steamer.

New
Fireproof
Storage

For Household Furniture

Clean, Separate, Locked
Rooms.

248, 250, 252 West SS& SL

Local, Domestic and Foreign
Removals in Wheel and Lift
Vans.

BOWLING GREEN STORAGE
& VAN CO.

18 Broadway, New York
Telephone Broad 3450.

ADTEBTISI^MENTS,

Pre-lnventory

Sale

ALL
STOCKS

GREATLY
REDUCED

Evening
Gowns of
Crepe de

Chine, Cbar-
meuse, &c.
F o r m erl y
{54.50 t o

$200. Now 928.50
to $110.

Street Dresseit of

Merge, Meteor,
t'rlnkleil Crepe. &c.
Formerly $22.50 to
«S0. Now flg.SO
to 937.50.

Dressing Sacques
and Boudoir attire
in Crepe de Chine.
CbarDieuse. woolen
materials, &c. For-
m e r 1 y $;i, 75 t o
$32.50. Now 91.75
to 918.50.

Mme. L e o n-
ard's Self-Ad-
justable M a -

temity Apparel
greatly reduced.

24We>t39tliSt.,
New York.

Phone,
Greeley—4534.

Corset

Hospital
Corsets cleaned, altered

and repaired equal to

new. Moderate prices.

Out-of-town patrons

may send them by mail.

La Reine Corsets and
Brauleres fitted bjr ex-

perti.

CORSET SHOP CORSET HOSPITAL

500 Fifth Ave.,
'"•"••"^*

North of Ubrary.
Corner 4Sd St.
Second Floor.

Maternity Apparel

)

Direct from Manufacturer

DBESSES, COATS, SKIBTS*
COBSETS

All Popular Materials

fS.OO to ¥30.00
Made to Measure from $7.50 up.

Enttrel? new and practical metbod
of adjuBtment (Patented) creates aiH
pearance of stylish normal dress. No
elastic bands to- cause distress from
undue tension.
Send for loose-leaf catalog T.M.

AMERICAN WOMEN'S WEAR CO.
119-T. West 25tli St. New Tork City

fecRwA
ZEBANA A CO. (Est. 1884.)

Jewelen, 30 E. 34tli St., cor. Htdlaoa Af.
n««r. VmderbUt Hotel, A 341 Qrand Street.

At our two centrally
located and easily acces-

sible photographic sup-

ply shops, you will find

a most complete line of

IMPORTED CAMERAS
KODAKS
LENSES

MIRROR PROJECTORS
STEREOPTICONS
PHOTOGRAPH

ALBUMS
SPECIAL DE LUXE
ENLARGEMENTS

&C., &c

"Specialists in Things
Photographic."

iHeiiert^Huesjen^i

(

311 Mskdiy^orvAve

\ Near Grand CerrtraJ Staiion
,

CORLISS LACED STOCKING
FOR SWOLLEN LIMBS

TABICOSE VEINS, Weak
Ankles and Limb troubles
needing support.
8ANITABY, as they may
be washed or boiled.

I COMFORTABL.E, because
made to measure, contain
no elastic, and are adjust-
able. Laces like a legging,
COOL, UGHT, and FOR-
OCS.
PRACTICAL, as testimoni-

als warrant.
ECONOMICAL, cost (1.50

I each, or two for the same
limb, fS.50, postpaid.

I Write for partlculaiB and self-
meaauremeDt black No. 4. Consulta-
tion FREE. Hours 9 to 4 daUr,
except Sundays.

v. CwilBS Limb Spec. Co., Inc.
140 West 43d 8t. Phone Bryant 2131.

Adjoining Hotel Knickerbodier.

PARFUM
TENTATION

Rouge—Liqnide
Dainty X»»» Gifts

Parfmcrie RiTcria
PARIS.

llE.30tkSL,N.T.
Catalog on request.

The Book of

Knowledge
Aaiwer* Every Ques-
tion a Child Can Aik.

Stni for Fret BcoUel

Tbe Groli«r Society,
2 Weat 45th St.. N.Y.

PARFUM REDUCTION
An exduslTe perfume for the

woman of refinement
from the world's famous perfumers.GELLE FRERES, PARIS.m OS. hot.. Fancy Carton, tl.65 postpaid
SPECIAL.—Send 10 cents for ten

of our wonderful cards, scented
with the delightful Parisian Par-
fum Seduction.

GELLB FRKRB8,
'i

162 West 23d St.. near Sth At., K. T.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES
IN

Pearl Necklaces, Pearl

Rmgt, Peari Scarf Pint,

Peari Ear-rings, Pearl

Studs, Pearl Sleeve Links.
The best Imitation ever offered, inde-
itruetlble and the same color, weight and
luttre as the Oriental Pearl.

''JeRome" Pearl Company
THE PERFECT INDESTRUCTIBLE PEARL

353 Fifth Ave., New York
Teleptone Murray Hill 7433 Entrance on 34th Street

msssioss:o:osx>X)Xisx)X}^xf0XWo:o

is Insurance against tbln
and Imporerlslied hair.
The results . are simply
phenomenal. Itching, oily
and scaly conditions cause
the hair to fall. Tend-
ency to premature gray-
ness and baldness auc-
cessfuUy treated.
Send to-day for free

booklet on "Healthy Hair—How to Get and Keep

JANE COWL SAYS
Dear Mr. Parker:—Let me thank you for the
most beneficial treatments my hair has ever
had. All good wishes to you.

HERBEX makes the HAIR HEALTHY, keeps
the scalp clean, cool, making the hair soft and
fluffy. 50c bottle. Booklet on requMt

Frank Parker, ^H^^AI^^l
61 WEST 37tb St.. N. Y.

ERE'S a French

Emollient Wa-
ter you will

eventually use.
It Is new to America, bat for over

bait a centnry

(pronounced Oorl Yea)
has been preferred by French ladles to
Cold Cream and Massage Creams.
Eau Gorller Emollient Water does

the work of both, yet will not clog the
pores, contains no grease, and Is ap-
plied lightly. Price, 7Sc. a bottle at all

good Department Stores and Druggists.
Trial size, furnished direct from our

New York Office, lac.

Hy. J. Roussel, Inc.,
1,369 Broadway, New York City.

A Boot with Style Character

Five

Dollars

The genius of the
MILLER Work-
shop enhancing the
prevailing mode In
this smart boot
gives It style char-
acter.
Made in two Jeath-
erSt Patent Colt
or Black Calf. The
top is Imported
Gray V e a t i n o
daintily faced with
leather to match
the vamp. Blind
Eyelets or Buttons,
Perfect fit by mall

la assured.

I. MILLER

TwoStons
1 W. 42nd St.

(at Sth At.)
1561 B'way
(at 46th St.)

Fhone Chelsea 5506.

Annonncement Extraordinary

Mr. G. Hepbnm WOton, M. B.
"Master of the Modern Dance."

Announce, that he has
secured the use of the
beautiful gold and white

BALLROOM
of the

HOTEL IMPERIAL,
B'way and 32d St.,
New York, for the
teaching of the

MODEBN DANCES
Trot, Tango, Hesitation,

Boston, Maxixe,
Latest Parisian Va-
riations alto taught at

AEOLIAN* HALL,
33 West 42d St.

Phone Bryant 4923.
SALON DE DANSE,
2,630 Broadway.

- Phone Riverside 8636.
Expert instructors

in attendance at all
3 branches Mominp,
Afternoon rf Evening.

PERMANENT
WAVY HAIR

W>T< it ONCE witk

Hemnaim's

Permanent

HAIR WAVER
H... Ctfit for U*e,, $15f»^"S ™S:
P. HERRMANN. Pre.. ""SlVwmc""*
Dept D 40 21Weit3<thSt. New York
HEBBMANN'8 High-Class Hair (Jooda,
Halrdresslng, Shampooing, and Manl-
curlng Parlors.

Gowns, Snlto and Dreoses B£HOD£T..LX:d
Experienced workers <m LlngerW
gftrments. Satisfaction guumn-
teed. Prices moderate.

Special department for dAmlnx
and mending. Shop Waists and
Gowns refitted. Suits cleaned,
pressed and made into latest
styles. Flrst-eltSB dry deanlng.

MISS H. REDOING COUGHLIN,
Pbeaa 189 Mad. Sq. 20 W. 3l«t St.

BUNION JOINTS
Can be entirely cured by Dr.
Levy's treatment without pain
or operation.
-Dr. Levy will thoi^ushly examine

your feet and advise the best method
of eurlni your foot troubles, wlttNt
eharge. Call or write for booklet.

FLEX SHOES CURE FLATFOOT
DR. ALFRED CHARLES LEVY

CHIBOPODIST.
1S;6 Broadway, above 41th St.

Mme. Helene
FACE SPECIALIST

881 eth Ave.
— E'aclal Treatment as Used in
Most Exclusive Circles In France^

Mme. HELENE
iB now located at the Alice Maynard
Store, S81 Eth Ave.
Here she demonstrates what purely

scientific method does toward restor-
ing the contours of youth and im-
proving the facial expression.
ReferenceB from famlUeg of high,

est vtanding, proclaiming her work the
most skillful of the day.

ONE TREATMENT WITHOUT CHARGE

In all its perfected details
is our specialty—finest of
modern porcelain work :

restoration of shade ,
shape and general ap-
pearance of natural tooth.

Expert work by experienced
dental surgeons. Drs. BI. ft
H. Sehlesincer, Times Bldg.,
42d St. & B'way. Fhone Bryant—Bfg

TICKLE YOUR PALATE
SALTO-NUTS, mix«A. $1.2S Lb.

(TiiJAN^CHOCOLATES, 80c. Lb.
He Faji the Farceb

Poet. Write for
Booklet "T."

2 B'WAY STORES:
30tb St. anil 45tb St.

Slippers
For

NEW YEAR'S

Satin Pump, white, gray t<
or black, turn sole, 2-

inch Louis XV. heel..

Satin Pump, with

Rosette, Cuban heel,
in all colors.

$2-35

Satin Slippers in all $Q.OO
staple and new colors, ^
SiVc Hosiery in all shades to match
our satin slipperSj 95c. ajid $1.50.

404-406 Sixth Av., N. Y.,
Between 24th and 25th Sts.

L. M. HIRSCH
Sample Shoe Co.

ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS.

Carved Oaken Chest
Special at

'24
SO

Regularly t32.00.

Four feet long and eighteen
inches high. Richly hand-
carved in quaint, antique
style with historical figures and scenes. Equaily
serviceable as a hall-chest, a dower-chest, a wood-box by
the open fire, or for any of a number of other purposes.

W. A. HATHAWAY COMPANY
62 WEST 45th STREET NEW YORK

"Furniture of the Better Kind."

We Are Victor Specialists.
4L Only perfect instniments delivered

by us.

C Every Victor and Victrola passing

through our hands is properly and scien-

tifically adjusted by an expert. Every
RECORD sold is fresh from the factory.

C Prompt Deliveries—Perfect Service.

Victor Victrolas, $ 15 to $400
,

Catalogs Free—Sendfor them.

Silas E. Pearsall Company
18 West 46th St. (Formerly S4l sth Ave.)

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT WITH THE

CHIME CLOCKS
Striking the famous

Westminster Chimes
on Hne, deep-toned

SELECTED TUBULAR RODS.

The richness of tone UNSURPASSED.

Mahogany Cases, $25.00.

W. H. ENHAUS & SON,
31 John Street, N. Y. C.
Write for illuttrated Catalogue.

Special Delivery

Service for ;:

Holiday Gifts

Have you forgotten some
one at Christmas to whom
you wish to send a beauti-

ful and useful New Year's

remembrance.''

Why not silk stockings
for madame or silk even^

ing hose for monsieur.^

No. 22B
Season-
able
weig h t

pure
thread
silk with
five lines

of em-
b r o i d -

e r e d

clocks.
In black
or white

with
clocking
self or in

colors.

$5.00
No. 22B.

SPECIAL
Pure silk stockings in black

and all colors, long and
elastic, and made to wear.

$1.85 Pair

PECK&PECK
230 Fifth Ave. 481 Fifth Ave.

448 Fifth Ave. 588 Fifth Ave.

THE I-AUOVS OBIENTAI. BAZAB,
25 W. 36th St, N. Y. C
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Cblnese and Japanese Oooda.
Tboiuands or pretty tbliigs. Includ-

ing ill kinds of art embroideries,

^^^n POTcelalns. bronzes, carved Irorles,

^XB- sandal-wood and teak-wood. Canton
_r'WM- '>'<'° "d (O^ medallion Ubie China-
^>^y wares, are now on exhibition. Tbe
^f^ prices are remarkably low, for they^3^ are directly Imported.
iWSf*' Any selection Is bound to please.

/^Bf^ Come and inspect the latest impor::a-
'^^ tions »nd be convinced.

Our booklet of Gift Suggeetlons will
be mailed upon request.

Branches, San I'nnclsco, Los Anselei, CaL

IANTZEN'S MEN'S SHOES
The Shoes which for shapeliness, fit, and Pnish

express the taste of men of discernment. Expert
hands direct every detail, from the selection of

leathers among high-grade hides to the modeling
and making of our shoes. Over 50 years
striving has resulted in an "ideal" which
stamps them at once as the henchman's
uppermost achievement in footwear.

Ask for our book. "The
Abuse of the Big Toe,

I

660 Sixth At., Above 38th SL

Castom BootaMkers Over 50 Years.

N.Y.

CAN YOU WEAR
A 16, 36 OR 38 SIZE?

Our salesmen
have just re-

turnedfromtheir
final trip and all

oursampleCoats
asSuitswillbeon
sale for a short

time. They are
samples made to

pass the inspec-

tion of the most
discriminating
buyers for big
Stores. Coats of

plain, brocaded
and mole plush,
also astrakhans
and imitation

Persian lamb.

Suits, $9 op.

CoaU,$5to$25

Sample Cloak St Suit Co.
1204 BROADWAY,

'^ear t9th
Over ghanley'i

H JACK'S SHOES
^H attain the highest degree of

^^^L comfort and Fashion. Ezclu-

^^^ sive designs for every occasion.^K Write for Cataloerue 8.

^^^ JACK'S SHOE SHOP,^^ 49S Sth Ave.,
Bet 29th & 30th Sts.

No. 11008 11 West 34th St.,
ffa.WK Opp. Waldorf.;

Specialiato in Hair GocmI*.

506 Fifth Jlv*.,

New Vark I

s
HORT
VAMP

HOES
Our popular
style 572% In ^
tan and biacl^

ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIBED IN CUE

FREE STYLE BOOK
Uany other exclusive models, high —»
and low cute, button or lace, any S3«*^
heel, all sixes T .

^p
FuU line of Tango Slippers. Fair prices.

J. GLASSBERG
3 CONVENIENT STOBES

511 6th Av., near Slrt St.

58 3d Atc N. T.|22S West 42d St
Near 10th St. | West of B'way.

Mn" Orders CarefnUy Filled

^bvdUin nf (§titmB
If your old suits are slightly worn and

out of season, let me alter them for you.

At a reasonable expense I can really do

wonders with gowns you may consider

^^U^*&TI8TIC GOWNS for all occa-
sions made from yonr own material to

su^ your individuality

T
HOMER

Tel. 5263 Greeley.

11% W. S7th St., N. r.1
Guard Acaiost
the Dancers of

Impure Water
Our system pro-

video an unlim-
ited supply of purified water for drink-

ing and cooking.

CBNTADMNK-FILTEBS CO., Inc.,

Dept. A, 1,440 Broadway,
Bet 40tb & 4Ut Sts. Phones Bryant 420-421.

WALQHN
50INING

IN YOUR CORSET'
INSURES

BETTER

STYLE-
BETTER CIT.

LONGER WEAI^

MORE COMFORT

iSYOURCORJETBOrKP
wmtWALOHN?

ONLY CENUrNE IF EVERY

STRIP IS STAMPED VIALOHN

njf L D- —oBefinlshed same as new.
IVleSn nagSaold, SUver & Gun Metal.

RETICULES k OPERA BAGS

[made from your own materials.

SilTerware. Fans and Tortoise
Goods Repaired. Jewelry repair-
ing, old jewelry remodeled mod-
em designs. Old gold In ex-
change or bought for cash

8. KOHN, MtK. Jeweler,
41 Malilsi Uae, Nsw York.

jOennine Gun Hetal BeUnlshlss,—>

LE PAPILLON
CORSET CO.
MME, GARDNER, Mgr.

26 We»t S8th Street, N. T.
Our goods are un!r«ntll7 Admitted

to be of superior style, fit, flnJsh*
and worknumsblp. BotdJet T mailed oa
roQuest,

MYSTIC CREAM
Makes the skin like

velvet. MARVEL0U3
for Chapped _ Hands.
A 1 1 Druggists, 2 6c.
Write for free trial |

box.
OODEN'S PHABKAOT, I

Mlddletown, N. T.

Dept. T.

No pretense at making anything
but truthful, forceful likenesses.

'}PlRIE MACDONALD

g^ Photographer-of-Men



'"All the News That's
"

Fit to Print" S(r^ JJjeiwr fak Mmt^,
THE WEATHER

Fair, not quite so cold, to>day;^
probably snow late to-morrow;

. light, variable wiirds.

ID^-'-- full WfTither rfport ae»
Page 4, Sports Section.

~
\."
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MOYER WOUNDED;

LAYS IT TO PLOT

Head of Miners' Union, in Chi-

cago with Bullet in His Back,

Blames Mine Owners.

BEATEN IN HOTEL ROOM

Dragged Through Streets by

Armed Men and Put

Aboard a Train.

GOVERNOR ORDERS INQUIRY

Moyer Accuses James McNaughton
of Threatening His Life, but the

Mine IVIanager Denies It.

SEIZES MACVANE COSTUMES

Impresario Refuses to Let Singer
Leave— IVIail Still Goes "

Astray."

Special Cable to The New York T^mes.
ROME, Dec. 27.—The persecution of

Dorothea Macvane, the American

singer, who was accused at Taranto
of being a spy in the employ of the

French, has not ended, though the

Government officially denounced the

spy story.

Her sister, Edith, and her father.

Prof. Macvane, have besought her to

return to Rome, but she Is unable to

do so, as the impresario of the com-
pany with which she is appearing has
seized all her belongings, and she

thinks that If she leaves she wlH
never see them again. When she

sings the impresario graciously re-

turns the things she needs, but takes

them away again after the perform-
ance. This condition of affairs Is

most disastrous. She Is prevented
from filling engagements, as she can-
not sing without her costumes.
iroreover, she is still having trouble

with her mall, receiving perhaps one
out of every seven letters

MITCHELATHEARST'S

SEHATEDEALDENIED

Denial Covers an Alleged Plot

to Down Whitman

OJynn's Interest.

in

TENTATIVE SLATE READY

Included W. Cameron Forbes, ex-

Governor of Philippines, for Police

Head and Cabot Ward for

Fire Department.

With only four days remaining In

which to complete his cabinet before he
takes office. Mayor-elect John Purroy
Mitchel has arranged to hold several

conferences with political leaders and

Money |

others to-day and to-morrow. He
sentto "her'some'^weeks ago by her

|

hopes by to-morrow night to make his

father has only just been .received,
j
two most Important selections and the

Special to The yew York Times.

CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—Charles H.
Meyer, President of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners, and the moving spirit

•f the miners' strike In the Calumet
copper mining regions, arrived in Chi

The excuse of the authorities is that
the letter went by mistake to Turin
Instead of to Taranto.

It is feared that if the situation
doesn't soon clear Miss Macvane will
bo in hospital from nervous break-
down.

Special to The New York Times.
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 27.—Henry Rus-

sell, Director of the Boston Opera Com-
rsi^n this aftArnnnn -n-ith a ri_„,v,atir

' P=*"y' '^'^^''^d an Offer of an operatic en-
cago this afternoon tilth a aramauc; ^^g^^^^^^ .^^ Boston yesterday to Miss
•tory of his deportation from the heart

of the copper range.
A bullet rested in tlie muscles of his

back, his head was tied up in band-

ages and his clothing was torn and
talned with his own blood. These

wounds, he says, he received at 8 o'clock

liwt night In the Hotel Scott at Han-
cock, Mich., when he was set upon by
armed New York gangsters in the em-
ploy of strikers' foes.

After dazing him with a blow- from

Dorothy MacVane. Mr. Russell refused
to make known the terms of his offer,
but expects to hear from Miss Macvane
in a few days.

DIES AS HIS SON WEDS.

Death of Army's Surgeon General

After H. W. Torney's Marriage.

Henry AV. Torney, a son of George
Henry Torney, Surgeon General of the

United States Army, was maiTled to

revolver the thuga. the miners" Presi- ] Miss Bertha Benedict, the daughter of
dent asserts, shot him in the back,

|
Seelye Benedict of 1 West Seventieth

iragged him through the streets to a
| Street, at 2:30 o'clock yesterday after-

train at Houghton with cries of
" Shoot

j noon, in the Church of Our Lady of

him!" "Lynch him:"
J

Good Counsel, in East Ninetieth
Under armed guard, Moyer and

|

Street. Mr. Torney and his bride left

Charles H. Tanner, auditor for the ; directly after the ceremony on their
Miners' Federation, who likewise was a

j

honeymoon. Last night a message was
victim of the thugs, were placed on

j

sent from Washington to Nev/ York,
a train which reached Chicago at 1:05

j telling of the aeath there of the bride-
P. M., on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. I groom's father. Surgeon General Tor-
Paul Railroad. Moyer said he was sent

! ney.
away under guard. Two of the guards

|

Late last night Mr. Benedict, the
who sat next to Moyer's berth wiUi ; father of the bride, had. not heard of

pistols resting on their knees, left the , the General's death, nor had any of Mr.
train. after it passed the Michigan boun-

|

Torney's friends been advised of It. Ef-
daries. .Some others came through to forts were made to reach Mr. Torney
Chicago on the same train

Moyer told his story to a reporter,
who met the Incoming train at Corliss,
Wis., while he lay in a berth. Frequent-
ly ha paused and gritted his teeth with
pain.

Immediatoiy upon his arrival ho was
rushed by labor officials to the New
Gait House at Market and West Mad-
ison Streets. From there he was taken
to St. Luke's Hospital.

Determined to Go Back,
" I'm going hack there. The miners

are going to win this strike," were Moy-
er's first words in reply to greetings.
Beside him sat Tanner, whose left eye
was blackened. His clothing, too, was
•meared with blood.

" As soon as I arn able I will be back
• on the ground. There are 10,000 strik-

ing miners who are under me there. I

have been through some pretty tough
craps, and I am still here ready for

more," said Moyer.
He then plunged into the story of the

attack. • The Sheriff and one of hia

deputies called on nu- in mr rourn ;it ili'i

hotel," he said, shiftirif; hiborioii.'ily in

his berth.
"
tc ask mo if i wanted pro-

tection. Tlie statement 1 had made, 'o

the effect that the families that lind

uffered through the catastrophe of

Christmas Eve would be taken care of

by the Western Federation of Miners
and the American Federation of Labor,
had created bitterness." At the same time a committee of
twenty-five citizens filed in and asked
ine about that statement. Thev said
that their efforts to distribute a Sl'.'.'i.ODO

fund raised by members of the Citizens'
Alliance, an organization that luid beun
iJOBtlle to us. had heen rebuffed hv the
sufferers. Some people, they said^ had
even driven tho.se with money away
with brooms."

I repeated my statement to the ef-
fect that the beieft families would be
well taken care of, and thov left the
room. The Sheriff .-md his aid remained
a few moments, and tlien departed."

I guess the Sheriff and his deputy
•were not out of the building when the
door of my room opened suddenl.v. A
ftang was In the hall. They rushed into
the room. Revolvers were in their
hands.

"' Where is Moyer?' they shouted.
They saw Tanner first and iiLtde for
him.. I was telephoning and thev did
not see me until a moment later, i

turned to say
'

This is Moyer,' when 1
eaw them holdiii.g Charlie, Before 1
could say another word two of them
seized me from behind.

and his bride, who left on their honey-
moon without telling of their destina-

tion, a.'; is the custom. It is thought
that the son has by this time been found
and has learned of his father's de9,th.
Gen. Torney died at his Washington-

home of bronchial pneumonia. He had
been in poor health for several weeks,
but his condition had not been serious
until a few days ago.
It was on account of his father's ill-

ness that Mr. Torney's marriage to
Miss Benedict was very iiuiet. The
ceremony was performed by Mons.
.Tames X. Connolly. Mr. Benedict gave
his daughter in marriage, and Mr. Tor-
ney had one of his former West Point
classmates as best man. Mrs. .Albert
Tilt was matron of honor. No one else
was present, aside from Mr^ Tilt.

The couple had planned to make tneir
home with Mr. Benedict upon returning
from their honeymoon. Mr. Torney is

in business in this city, and Is a grad-
uate of West Point. He was a well-
known athlete and football player.

Gen. Torney was born in Baltimore
June 1, ISoO, and, had he lived, would
have been eligible to retirement from the
service June 1, 1914. His first service
was in the navy, he having been ap-
jiointed A.isi.stant Surgeon of the Navy

i Nov. 1, 18V1. and Passed Assistant Sur-
! K«oii in iS7!. Kt;slgning from the navy
June ao, LST."), Gen. Torney was imme-

'

di-T-tely appointed Fir.st Lieutenant As-
' ^^istaut Surgeon of the Army, being pro-

I

nioted rapidly until he reached the rank
1 01 Major Surgeon June il, Vi'Xf, Lieu-
tenant Colonel Deputy Surgeon Gene-
ral Aug. 8, 1!K)3, Colonel in command of
tlie Medical Corps April 23, 1908, and
Surgeon General of the Army Jan. 14,
1901).

Gen. Torney saw rigorous service In
the Philippines and In Cuba. He was a
member ol the .American Medical Asso-
ciation, Association of Military Sur-
geons of the United States, the Ameri-
can Red Cross and Chairman of Its War
Relief Committee, the Army and Navy
Club, the Catholic Club of New York,
and Bohemian Clu'o of San Francisco.

Shot iu the Back.
"
I struggled and fought, but a smash

on the back of the head from an auto-
matic pistol put me out. They knocked

VOLLEY CHECKS LYNCHERS.

Mob Storming Maryland Jail Kept
at Bay by Sheriff and Deputies.

state Attorney Vickers of Chester-

town, Md., said over the long-distance

telephone to The New York Times at

1:30 o'clock this morning that the mob
which had gathered at the county Jail

there to lynch the negro Norman Mabel
had been repulsed. Most of the mob
had dispersed, he said, and he believed

the tro'jble was over, but the guard
would be maintained until dayUght.

CHESTERTOWN, Md., Dec. 27.—Just
at midnight to-night a mob which had
been gathered around the Kent County
Jail here determined to lynch Norman

me to my knees and then some one
j
^i^bel colored, the self-confessed mur

fired. I felt a scorching pain in the
back. I tried to protest and fight baclt,
but to no avail.

"
They dragged me into the street,

kicking and cursing me. it was a
mile and a iiali to Houghton, Down
the streets they aragged me. When we
reached thfe station. Jim McNaughton.
General Manager of the Calumet and
Hecla Mine Comp.iny, was there. He
abused me roundly, and said that if i

eevr came back to Houghton or the
range he would see that I was hanged."

All the while the others were cry-
ing:

'

Lynch him ' ' shoot him,' I kept
still, because I felt that a word from
me and they would carry out their
threats." But didn't any of the miners com©
to your assistance? " he was asked.

"
No," he replied.

" You see, the
miners live on the other side of the
town and none was about." When the train came we were placed
on board. Two men with stars got on
with us. They said they were Deputy
Sheriffs. As the train pulled out, Mc-
Naughton yelled to the men guarding
us to shoot us if we tried to escape." At Wyola, Mich., the pain in my
wound was intense, and I aslsed one of
-the men to get a doot.or. This he did.
One, of the men told the doctor to send
his bill to the Sheriff. All the expenses•lio uiii lu uie oiieiiLi. /iii ine expenses I „„„r<1a wnnld
were to be sent to the Sheriff, these

i f}:?rSI wniiam w iw,,tr.== „i,„ „„.
coif.=tvi<,rt nttr.„noo ..oirt

• """'= Sheriff William H. McKee, who was

deror of John R. Coleman, a farmer,
last Tuesday night, forced two of the
doors of the jail. Shots were ex-
changed between -the defenders and at-
tackers, but no one was hit on either
side.
The mob was met inside the jail by

State's Attorney H. W. Vickers, Sheriff
W. E. Brown, and his corps of fifteen
special deputies with drawn revolvers.
Vickers pleaded with the men to leave
the jail This proving Ineffectual, the
Sheriff ordered his deputies to fire over
the heads of the mob.
Two volleys brought the mob to a stop.

Here and theref rom the crowd came
scattered shots, but none of the bullets
entered the corridor where the officers
were gathered.
The determined front of the law's

guardians held the members of the mob
at bay, for the time at least, but ap-
parently did not lessen their determina-
tion to lynch the negro. They refused
to disperse and crowded close to the
broken doors, seemingly waiting for
someone to make the first rush against
the little band of officers.
Presently, five men bolted into the

corridor, the leader bringing a sledge
hammer with vrhlch the cell door was
to be broken. The others pressed around
the door waiting to rush to the as-
sistance of the leaders.
For a moment It looked as If the

ve overpowered. Ex-
self-styied Deputies said
" When we reached Channlng, Wis.,

our guards, each of whom* were ar:ned
with two revolvers, left the train. The
doctor had told me that the bullet had
not penetrated any vital part, and he
thought it best that I continue to Chi-
cago, In order to prove my case, I got
a statement from the doctor.

"

Mr. Moyer then took from his pocket
two sheets of paper, upon which was
written this statement:

Chftrl69 H. Moyer wa« treated by me

Continned on Face 2.

acting as a deputy, faced the would-be
lyncht-.s single-handed, wrenched the
hamn;cr from the leader's hand, and
forced him and his four companions
from the corridoj-.
Fearing mob violence, the authorities

earlier in the day made preparations to
remove to Baltimore for safekeeping
Mabel and four other negroes under ar-
rest tor alleged complicity in the mur-
der. Thev were prevented from carry- Forbes,
ing out their plans, however, by a mob Water
of between 500 and 1,000 men, who sur-

j

rounded the Jail.

ones that are giving him the most
trouble, that of Police Commissioner,
and Corporation Counsel.

In connection with Mr. Mltchel's ap-

pointments, there was a report yester-

day that a movement has been started

by a number of Democrats, independ-

ent and otherwise, who are alarmed at

the growth of District Attorney Whit-
man's boom for Governor next year, to

form a combination to boom Gov. Glynn
tor Governor. It was said that Will-

iam R. Hearst had already given his

sanction to the movement and that Mr.

Mitchel had been asked to do everything

possible to discourage Mr. Whitmans
hopes. This, it was explained, would ac-

count for the fact that there are so few

Republican names on Mr. Mitchels

slate.

According to the story. Gov. Glynn
Is to be boomed for the Gubernatorial

nomination, Mr. Hearst for united

States Senator, while Ma Mitchel is

to have the backing of the Democrats
for Mayor four years hence. Color was
given to the story by the fact that

Mr. Mitchel and Mr. Hearst had a long
conference last Wednesday evening at

Mr. Hearst's home.
Mr. Mitchel appeared surprised that

the news of the conference had become
known.
"
I would scarcely call It a confer-

ence," said Mr, Mitchel yesterday.
"

It

was more in the nature of a call. I was
at Mr. Hearst's house for about an hour
and a half or two hours. I talked to

him as I would to any other friend. I

told him some of my plans, and I ob-

tained his views, aa I am always glad
to get them."
Mr. Mitchel was asked if he knew of

any movement to bring the Hearst,
Glysn, and Jtfitchel forces together in an
effort to head off the Whitrr^n Guber-
natonat boom, and he said:
" No tnemljer of the Democratic State

Committee, officially or unofficially, di-

rectly or indirectly, has approached me
regardin.g any such olan. I have not

been consulted about it. Furthermore, I

haven't entered Into any coalition whicii
involves the support of Mr. Glynn for

Governor of Mr. Hearst for Senator. To
raise such a question Is nothing more or
less than raising a mare's nest."
Whether the movement has the ap-

proval of Mr. Mitchel or any other inde-
pendent Democrat or not, it became
known yesterday that the Democratic
State Committee has been busy recently
sending to Democratic newspapers
throughout the State large quantities of
literature attacking Mr. Whitman and
boosting Gov. Glynn. No information
regarding the State Committee's activi-
ties could be obtained yesterday at Its

headquarters In West Thirty-fourth
Street.

It was generally admitted yesterday
that Henry Bruere of the Bureau ^pt
Municipal Research will be made City
Chamberlain and although the an-
nouncement of his selection started op-
position from many quarters, Mr. Mit-
chel, it Is understood. Intends to let
the appointment stand.
Several new names for Police Com-

missioner were mentioned yesterday,
but Mr. Mitchel preserved his usual
sUence regarding his choice. W. Cam-
eron Forbes, former Governor-General
of the Philippines, seemed to be in the
lead. Mr. Mitchel is said to be greatly
impressed with the pressure that has
been brought to bear in Mr. Forbes's be-
half. Mr. Forbes was appointed to the
Philippine post by President Taft and
he was recalled by President Wilson
to give place to Francis Burton H .!

rlson.
Mr. Forbes's friends make the point

that President Wilson's action was due
only to the fact that Mr. Forbes's views
regarding the Philippines did not coin-
cide with those of the present National
Administration and that the President
has a high opinion of Mr. Forbes's abll

ity as an executive.
Other names mentioned for the place

yesterday were those of former Major
Gen. Charles F. Roe, who retired in

1912 as head of the New York National
Guard, and Major John C. Groome.
Chief of the Pennsylvania State Con-
stabulary.
The Corporation Counsel's office con-

tinued yesterday to be the storm centre
of political hopes. The report that Mr.
Mitchel had decided not to appoint
either his former law partner, George
V. MuUan. or Montgomery Hare to the

place raised the hopes of the Repub-
lican organization and Samuel S. Koe-
nig, President of the Republican County
Committee, and other Republican lead-
ers made urgent demands upon the
Mayor-elect that a. good Repufc'ican be
given the place. There was one report
that the Republican organization had
practically served an ultimatum upon
Mr. Mitchel that he appoint Frederick
C. Tanner, the Republican leader of the
Twenty-fifth District. Mr. Mitchel de-
nied this flatly." Has the Republican organization put
forward a candidate for Corporation
Counsel within the last twenty-four
hours?" Mr. Mitchel was asked.

"
It has not made any such applica-

tion within that time," he replied." Has the organization made any in-
sistent demand for the place recently?

"
"
Well," replied Mr. Mitchel,

" the Re-
publican organization has never pressed
me for the office, but I suppose It would
be safe to say that it has made sugges
tions for every office within the city's
gift."
The Mayor-elect has given sucn

meagre encouragement to Repiiblican
hopes* that many leaders in the party
are greatly dissatisfied with President
Koenig, and it was said yesterday that
they will ask another Republican of
prominence to represent them in con-
ference with the Mayor-elect hereafter.
It was said that all the names of Re-
publicans on Mr. Mitchel's final slate
are for small Jobs and that the Repub-
lican leaders have decided to make a
bold play for the office of Corporation
Counsel, with Its many places as as-
sistants.
Mr. Mitchel did not go to his office

yesterday, but put in a busy day at his
home working on his slate. He had
conferences only with those with whom
he had appointments, and he said he
expected to make public his list of Com-
missioners by Wednesday. The follow-
ing list is said to represent Mr. Mltchel's
selections as they stand at present:
City Chamberlain—Henry Bruere.
Police Commissioner—W. Cameron

TO-DAY'S SUNDAY
CONSISTS OF

I. Pictorial Section.

TIMES

rw.
1 First Debutante of 1914, "The Snow

Baby."
2. CiMilc BuBdlnt for the City's Main Port

Office.
In the Boclil World.

3. Men Who Tike the Reins of Cltj *Bale
This Week.

4. Glimpses of Varied Scenes Through tbe
Camera's Eye.

Natural History Museum's Arctic Siberian

Trophies.

Pafe.

Where the Camert Follows the Trail of

Current Interest.

Gift to the Police from Andrew Cameslo.

6. Mme, Marcella Sembrtch's New Home,
Not Far From Nl«.

From Three Flays of the Holiday Sea-
son.

7. Scenes Grafe and Gay In New Flays.
From Youth to Old Age; a Feat of

•Make-Up." •

II. General Newt.
t

III. and IV. Cable, Wireless and SporU.

V. Magazine Section.

Page.

1. New Tear's Old-Time Bomance Lost In

Modem Noise.

2. Middle-Ased Dancers Warned Against
the Tango.

5. Hordes That Built the Panama Canal
Are LeaTlng Fast.

4. The Preeldenfs Vision: Is It True or 11-

luslre? By Col. George Harrey.

G Season's Second Operatic Notelty on This
Week.

C. Dlfcourtesy as a Ileducer of Buslnflu
Dividends,

7. What the N'ew Tork Diner Out Order*
for His Dinner.

8. Policemen Should Be Health Offlceti,

Says Dr. Woods Hutchinson.

6. Immigrants Are to be Taught on Atlantic
Liners.

Page.
10. New York Workmen's Compensation Act

Very Badlcal.
Fine Points for the Would-Be Expert In

Auction Bridge.

11. Beater of Mighty Dead of 1913 Shows
250 Names.

12. World's Doctors Study Prenatal Mys-
teries of Man.

13. Americans Are Buying More Tapestries
Each Year.

14. Urges Sweeping Changes In New York's
Legal PracUce.

College Student Not a Joke, But a Much-
Maligned Individual

15. Art at Home and Abroad.

16. Impressions of the Passing Sbow, by
Hy. Mayer.

VI. Book Reviow.

Page

761, "Servant of the. King."
Four Constitutions.

762. Men of Mark.

763. Mr, Dreiser,
Our First Navy.

764. Topics of the Week.
In a Few Words.

Page
765. German Oaeslci.

Lady Gregory.

766. Queries.

767. Latest Publications.

768. Current Fiction.

VII. Society, Theatres, Music, Women's Pages.

Page.

1-4. Society.

5-7. Theatres.

Page.

8-8. Music
10-11. Women's Pages.

VIII. Real Estate, Automobiles, Business, Financial.

POT PRICE OF $2,000

OH JESSIE M'CANH

Police Set a Trap for the Black-

mailer ana a Taxi Chauf-

feur Falls Into It.

SAYS A MR. FORD SENT HIM

Called Him to Montauk Bank and

Told Him to Go and Get a "Pack-

age" from a Waiting Boy.

CHARGE OUR SHIPS

GAVE REBELS ARMS

Protest to Washington on Basis

of Tampico Complaint—
Cowles Angers Huerta.

Commissioner—WHllam WlU-

V'- -r.*S'.-^I.'^Jt^l22^ 1 1
Continued on Paso 2%

Special Cable to THE NEW YOBK TIMES.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 27.-The ac-

tion of Rear Admiral Cowles In re-

ceiving Constitutionalist officials of

Slnaloa on board the Pittsburg at San

Bias yesterday was variously com-

mented on in official and diplomatic

circles here to-day. The Govem-
meiit officials are reticent, but.lt is

reported, that some of the diplomats

are inclined to regard the reception

as an intentional insult to President

Huerta on the part of Washington.

They assume that Rear Admiral

Cowles did not act on his' own initia-

tive, but on explicit instructions from

Washington. They regard as ridic-

ulous the explanation of the acting

Secretary of the Na-vy that the hon-

ors paid to the rebels leaders were

paid to them as legally chosen offi-

cials of the State, and not as rebels.

A prominent Mexican politician, a
member of a faction which Is not fa-

vorable to Huerta but Is also not

friendly to the rebels, said to-da^:
"This is not the first time that

Washington has gone out of its way
to insult Huerta gratuitously. It

seems evident that the Washington of-

ficials want to provoke Huerta to the

point that he will commit some overt

act, thus giving Washington a way
out of the present muddle.
" Huerta has thus far abstained, and

Is keeping his temper remarkably In

the face of repeated affronts of the

United States. It Is Improbable that

he will commit any overt act on this

occasion. All thinking Mexicans must
realize that the President Is acting for

the best good of the country In this

way."

Charse LandlnK of Arms.

It was said here to-day that the

Cowles affair was one of many In-

stances reported officially. Advices

came to the Department of War from
Slnaloa some days ago to the effect that

launches from the cruiser California

had landed several mysterious bundles

at San Bias, which, the report said,

contained arms and ammunition for

the rebels and other munitions which
the Government officials believe that

Washington Is furnishing ta Huerta's

enemies.

The same complaint was made from

Tampico where, the reports said, dur-

ing the fighting, launches flying the

American flag, and believed to be

from the warships, landed arms and
ammunition and also frequently com-
municated with the rebel leaders.

Complaints are also made against

Consul Miller at Tampico, who is

called
" an extremely dangerous

enemy of Mexico." An explicit ac-

cusation is made to the effect that he

is furnishing arms and ammunition
to the rebels around Tampico.
Much antl-Amerlean feeling Is ex-

pected to result from these accusa-

tions, but it will not become danger-
ous unless Huerta intentionally al-

lows the newspapers to foster it.

Authoritative reports from Tampico
indicate that a condition of anarchy
exists In that district. The rebels are

said to be looting and burning all

the ranches, foreign and native. It

is asserted that Mexicans are being

hanged dally by the rebels owing to

their inability to furnish the funds

demanded by the leaders of the rebel

forces.

A band of 700 has for several weeka
been occupying the ranch of Charles

F. Ganahl forcing him to pay large

sums of money and also supply food

TRUSTS LINE UP FOR

GRACEFULGOOD-BYES

Even the Bill Posters Add Theirs

to Sugar, Cash Register, and

Jewelry Dissolution Plans.

for the men and horses, who were-

Bpecial to The Sew York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.-Attorney
General McReynolds is expected to re-

turn to Washington to-morrow from a
brief Christmas rest at his old home In

Tennessee. There is reason to believe

that soon after his return he will an-
nounce some definite developments in

th,e coinniuniciitlons officials of the

AzVei^ean Sugar Refining Company have

been,.,exchanging with the department
fOr'Steveral weeks. It Is tihderstood that
the department Is very hopeful that the

company will avoid litigation by con-

forming to the Administration's -views

on dissolution.

There are in all half a dozen large
combination's now In correspondence
with the Department of Justice looking
to an amicable settlement of their dif-

ficulties. Early this week a representa-
tive of the National Association of Bill

Posters, with offices In Chicago, came
to Washington and proposed a plan of
dissolution that would put an end to

the suit now pending against the asso-
ciation In the Federal District Court In

Chicago. That case will go to trial on
Jan. 8 unless the department accepts
terms of dissoliitlon. The representative
is now In Chicago conferring with the
local Federal District Attorney. In this,
as In other cases, the department will
insist in entering a decree even In an
uncontested case. Officials of the de-

partment advised the representative of
the Bill Posters Association to get full

authority from the association, draw up
a plan of dissolution In the fqrm of a
decree, and submit It to the District At-
torney. A report will then be made to
the Attorney General, and the final
stage of the negotiations will begin.
The department also Is In communica-

tion with the Jewelers' organization,
with headquarters In New York, but
whether a settlement will be reached is
still unknown. The Cash Register
Trust, an Ohio organization, also has
shoWn a disposition to settle out of
court These cases will be taken up by
the Attorney General upon his return,
although exctianges ofi views seem still
to be In the preliminary stages.
In the meantime, Howard Elliott

President of the New York, New Haven& Hartford Railroad, continues to re-
port progress In his efforts to work outsome plan for dissolution that will not
Involve too great financial sacrifices
for the stockholders. The department
Is not Inclined to hurry him too much,
^f xl'

*^ .realized that any dissolution
of the railroad, trolley line, and steam-
boat combination will require a great
deal of financing.
The report that the United Shoe Ma-

chinery Company has decided to sur-
render and agree to a dissolution wlth-
2,^^.,'"''"'*'' court proceedings Is untrue.
While a settlement may be effected be-
fore the court finally enters a decree,
there is no Indication yet of any such
outcome. The report of a volifntary set-
tlement originated with the fact that
after the Government completed its pre-
sentation of tesimony and he case for

,

the defendant was begun the court in
Boston took Its customary Christmas re-
cess. But the taking Of testimony will
be resumed when the court reconvenes
on Jan. 5.

BANK LOOTER IS PAYING UP.
•

Stentland on His-Feet Again and

Reimbursing Depositors.

CHICAGO. Dec. 27.—Paul Stensland,
former President of the Milwaukee Ave-
nue State Bank, who absconded with
$300,000 of its funds in 1906, Is devot-
ing his life to repaying the losses of

depositors. This announcement was
made last night by* James Keeley, who
traced the banker to Morocco, where
he was captured.
Stensland was brought back to Chi-

cago, made a full confession, and
charged Henry W. Herring, cashier of
the bank, with being responsible for the
balance . of the shortage of $2,000,000.
Stensland served four years In the peni-
tentiary. Herring also served a term
In prison." Stensland has ' come back,'

"
said

Mr. Keeley.
" He Is on his feet again.He has made some money, and has

taken more than 30 i)er cent, of 'it and
placed it In my hands. He hopes to
add to It tintll he pays off the 15 per
cent, that was not paid by the receiver
of that bank.

THE SEABOABD FEXJBISA imiTED.MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW.
HandsonMBt and ntost completely equip]

Continued on

^ VU' (teal Florida .trabi. CoomifBcliis Jan,
TPi- sSklKiarttTUr Um iCyTuM ffwi
Adv.

pp«d.

Robert G. McCann, Jr., the brother o*
Miss Jessie Evelyn McCann, who van-
ished on the morning of Dec. 4 from
her home in Platbush, went yesterday
morning to Thirty-second Street and
Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, there to meet
a man who. In two anonymous letters
to the McCann family, had offered for

$2,000 to deliver the missing girl from
the clutches of a band the writer said
was holding her for ransom.A little package which young Mc-
Cann carried with him contained no
money, but as he took up his position
outside the vacant lot that reaches up
to the southeast corner he had the sat-

isfaction of noting that a muscular-

looking grocer's clerk was busy put-
tering about the vegetable stand out-
side the grocery store on thf northwest
corner. McCann knew that the
"
clerk " was none other than Detect-

ive Lieutenant Busby, engaged just for

the morning and elaborately dressed for

the part, with a clean new apron a pen-
cil over his right ear, and an unmis-
takable grocery store manner.
McCann knew, too, that Detective Mc-

DOnough was stretched out in the tall

grass of the vacant lot Just behind him;
that the two "white wings" busy
sweeping along the avenue at the cross-

ing were Detectives Lohman and Hy-
land, and that the two men apparently
putting the finishing touches on the
Fourth Avenue subway were Detectives
Lawler and Donnelly.
The appointment which the anony-

mous letter writer had fixed had been

Indefinitely set between 10 and 11

o'clock, and he had said he would come
In the event of the McCanns signifying
their willingness to treat with him by
a certain personal inserted in Friday's
Issue of The New York World. That
was the story behind the personal,
which was actually Inserted and which
read:

AU is well. (Signed.) SANDS.
Taxi DrlTer In the Trap.

It was shortly after 10 o'clock and the

grocer's new clerk seemed engrossed In

the potato baskets, when a ta.xicab

rolled up alongside the curb, and the

chauffeur, jumping from the seat, looked

all about him.
The chauffeur saw the figtire of young

I

McCann standing across the way, but

apparently expected to see some one
of a different sort, .for he approached
the "

clerk." Had the
"
clerk

" seen

any messenger hanging around that
corner as if looking for some one. He,
the chauffeur, had come to get a pack-
age from him.

Busby began to ask questions, and at
a sign from him the other detectives
shuffled nearer and nearer. Finally
there was quite a curious circle formed
about the chauffeur, and the chauffeur
became more and more bewildered as
all these strangers fired questions at
him about his business.
He said that his car was from the

Flatbush Avenue Taxicab Company and
that he had taken It out on a call from
Sterling Place and Fifth Avenue, where
a man had bidden him come to Fourth
Avenue and Thirty-second Street to get
a package from a messenger boy.

Had Order For the Money.
And then, as he fOmbled with his

chauffeur's cap, a slip of paper fell to

the ground that bore this message:
Kindly give bearer the package.

It was signed Ford, and Busby saw
at a glance that the handwriting was
the handwriting of the two letters that
had been sent to the McCann home In

arranging for the meeting. At that
the detectives placed the chauffeur un-
der arest and carried him off triumph-
antly to the Fourth Avenue Station.
When he haa finally been convinced

that the clerk, the street cleaners, and
the rest of the strange company were
really detectives he was ready enough
to talk, and to protest that he had come
to the appointed place only in the ca-
pacity of messenger for a man he did
not know. For all that the police were
so suspicious of him that they locked
him up on the charge of attempted ex-
tortion.
The chauffeur was Alvln Claude Sim-

mons, employed for the last three
months at the Flatbush Avenue Taxi-
cab Company's garage, at 36ii Flatbush
Avenue. Yesterday morning, he said,
there had come a call for a cab wanted
at the Montauk Bank, at Fifth Avenue
and Union Street. He admitted that
this was a little different from the story
he had told In the first place, but point-
ed out that he had suoposed his ques-
tioner to be Just a grocer's clerk, who
had no business asking the questions,
anyway.

Call Came from a Bank.
Simmons said he had gone to the bank

and found waiting outside the bank a
Mr. Ford, who had given him the little

slip of paper and directed him to get the

package. He knew nothing more of the

matter than that. The detectives hurried

to the bank, but found no one there ans-

wering to the description of Ford. How-
ever, one of tlie members of the taxic^/b

eorripany, William F. Fangeman, did

say that such a call had come into the
garage and that he himself had sent
Simmons to the bank in answer to It.

Simmons will be arraigned In court
this morning, for the detectives were
not at ail satisfied with his story. They
kept him busy for a weary while fur-

nishing them with off-hand samples of
his handwriting, and Busby seemed to
think there was no little resemblance
between the samples thus furnished and
the handwriting In the latters received
by the McCanns.
The first of these letters came di-

rected to the missing girl's brother, and
arrived at the Flatbush home on the
morning of Saturday, Dec. 20. It read
something like this:

Said She Was Held for Ransom.
I am a member of a gang that Is keep-

ing your slater. I am her jailer. I am aore

on the gang, and want to make my get-

away. If you give a messenger boy $2,000

m small bills I will meet him on the corner
of Fifty-seventh Street and Seventh Avenue
at 10:30 o'clock to-morrow morning and I
will tell you where Jessie is. We are
holding her for ransom.

The letter, which had been mailed the
night of the inth at Stat: on C, at Fifty

COL. WILSON WARNS CLERKS

Panama Subsistence Officer Forbids

Them to Give Out Information.

Special Cable to Thb New York Times.

PANAMA, Dec. 27.—Col. Wilson,
subsistence officer of the zone, has
Issued the following notice to the em-

ployes of the Commissary Depart-
ment:
Giving out information or removing

files from the records of this office is

prohibited. I have submitted the mat-
ter to the Chairman of the Panama
Commission and he directs me to say:
"

I will not permit information to be

given out by your office without permis-
sion. The practice must be stopped."

Walker, the employe who accused

John Burke, manager of the com-
missary of receiving commissions
from concerns with whom orders for

supplies were placed. Is still em-
ployed In the department. The gen-
eral opinion Is that Burke, if he did

profit in this way, was not the only
official to do so, and It Is rumored
that the new ordc- prohibiting em-
ployes from giving out information

concerning the affairs of the depart-
ment Is to keep the facts from the

public while the official Investigation
Is being made. —~

BANK IN HAVANA ROBBED.

$6,500 Taken from the Branch of

the Royal of Canada.

HAVANA, Dec. 27.-It was learned

to-day that a sum of money amounting
to $6,000 had been abstracted from the

Havana branch of the Royal Bank of

Canada.
It is believed that the money was

taken by employes.

FOUND DEAD IN PARIS ALLEY.

Body Believed to be That of Frank

Telebark, an American.

PARIS, Dec. 27.—The dead body of a
man believed to be an American was
found lying to-night in an alley off the

Bois de Boulogne.
Letters from Connecticut, Louisiana,

and Pennsylvania were found on the

body, addressed to " Frank Telebark."

The police also reported they had
found a card in one of the pockets of

the man, on which was written: " Frank:
Dobrah, American, without family. Be-
ware of race courses! "

.

The body was found lianging to a tree.

PLENTY OF WINTER AHEAD.

Weather Bureau Sees Nothing to

Indicate a Mild Season.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.-Tliere will

be no lack of Winter weather anywhere
In the United States, if Weather Bureau
experts read the signs aright. Inquiries
at the bureau to-day as to the prospects
of a mild Winter were met with the

statement that storms merely were
slightly delayed, but that nothing had
come under the department's observ.^-

tlon to Indicate less than the usual rain

or snow fall.

Edward H. Bowie, District Forecaster,
said the ralnstorin which swept this

region on Christmas Day was merely
the forertinner of the regular procession
of Wint-er disturbances. Another al-

ready was on the way from the South,
he said. Temperatures throughout the
Rocky Mountain region and Alaska were
said to be normal for the season.

SCHTISTS' MES
ON RAWDMm I

Cancer Treatment of Bremner

Expected to Rouse Nation

to Conserve Deposits.

INSTITUTE'S PLANS TOLD

Will Treat Ail Patients Free with

Radium, Extracted Under Gov-

ernment Supervision.

RESULTS ALREADY GAINED

Apparent Cures Shown by Remark-

able Photographs—Bremner Bet-

ter, but Outcome Uncertain.

FIGHT CALIFORN IA TIDES.

Temporary Bulkheads Erected at

the Various Beach Resorts.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 27.—All the
available men and quantities of material
for tile construction of temporary built-

heads were gathered to-day along the
water fronts of the various beacli re-

sorts on the coast of Southern California

from Santa Barbara to Long Beach, to

combat the effects of the unprecedented
high tides now running.
The liuge waves yesterday morning

destroyed property variously estimated
at from $150,000 to $2.')O.O0O, and the
tides to-day were expected to be even
higher than those of the day before.

MARIE LLOYD A BRIDE.

English Music Hall Actress and

Jockey Dillon Married in Chicago.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Dec. 27.-Marle Lloyd, the

English music hall singer, was secretly
married to Ben Dillon, an English

Jockey, In Cliicago on Dec. 20. Dillon

and his bride are registered at the

Hotel Jcffenson as Montague Lisle and
wife, Chicago.
The Government authorities several

weeks ago detained the singer and Dil-
lon at Ellis Island. They were booked
as undesirables. Miss Lloyd employed
two attorneys. To one^-Slie paid t^'J.OUO,

while she dismissed the other without
paying a retainer fee, and he attached
her baggage in Cliicago the day she-

was married for his fee, which was
$700.
Marie Lloyd formerly was the wife of

an English actor. Alec Hurley, who
died last week.

ANACONDAS FEAR COLONEL

But if One Gets Him Progressive

Party Would Die, Speaker Says.

Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Dec. 27.—" If Roosevelt

should be swallowed by an anaconda in

South America, the Progressive Party
would not live six weeks. But I think
the anacondas are afraid of him." This

was the compliment Speaker Champ
Clark paid to-day to the ex-President.
The Speaker was en route to Maine,
where he has several engagerhents to

lecture. He was very optimistic regard-
ing the results of tlv recent tariff legis-
lation." The 5 per cent, reduction In the
tariff on goods brought to this country
in American ships," he said,

"
will be a

big benefit to Ainerlcan shipping. Of
course there has been haggling over
this, because of the belief that it might
interfere with some treaties. But 1

hope It will stand."
" What will be the political result of

the legislation?
" he was asked.

"
If business is helped, the Democrats

will receive the cr<:dlt," he replied. "If
business Is harmed, the Democrats will
be blamed."

Bushel of $1 Bills His Present.

Special to The New York Times.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Dec. "27.-

At the Christmas exercises of the First

Presbyterian Church at Cranbury, near
here, a bushel basket of dollar bills was

lourtVstrek~an'd"TOth Averiue^'wasln I given to the Rev. J. E. Curry, the pas-
a man's handwriting. It was unsigned.

;

tor. 'W hen he counted them he found
Young McCann paid no attention to It: i

S200.
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Special to The New York Timet.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Government
scienti.ste, wlio are qualified to speak as

experts on what they call
"
the Ameri-

can radium situation," are eagerly
awaiting tlie results of tlie radium ope-
ration for cancer performed on Con-
gressman Robert G. Bremner of New
Jersey by Dr. Howard A. Kelly in the
latter's private hospital ,

at Baltimore
Thursday, when eleven tubes contain-

ing the precious metal were Imbedded
in incisions made In Mr. Bremner's left

shoulder, where the cancer, an unusu-
ally large and malignant growth, was
situated.

Another ti-eatment with the radium
in tubeJ was given Mr. Bremner to-daj"
In the absence of Dr. Kelly, and U it=

reported from the hospital that the pa-
tient is already feeling better.

The Government officials who have
been in close touch with the plans of

Dr. Kelly and Dr. Jamts Douglas oi

New York, in establishing the National
Radium Institute, and know' of some
remarkable results obtained by Dr.

Kelly In the treatment -of-cancer, are

very optimistic over the result of the

operation on Mr. Bremner.
Should a cure be effected in his case.

It would be hailed hy officials with de-

light, for they believe it would come Al

the psychological moment and under
circumstances that would arouse the
interest of Congress and the nation and
make it possible to carry forward def-

inite plans for extracting radium salts
from the ore under proper technical

control; and bring a boon to thousands
of human beings who are suffering from
cancer. '

The records showt that about 7S,00v'

persons die annuallls' In this country
from cancer, and that within ten jears
the number of cases of this disease has
increased 25 per cent, in the , United
States.

Dr, Charles L. Parsons of the B'jreau
of Mines, who Is now attending a gath-
ering of mining men at. Atlanta, took
with him a series of remarkable photo-
graphs, which came to him from Dr.

Kelly, showing the results of some „f

the cancer operations performed In Dr.

Kelly's hospital under the auspices of
the National Radium Institute In the
past few months.
All deal with cases that have app'Sr-

ently been cured by burying tubes con-
taining radium In the cancerous
growths. The exhibit In each case
shows the condition of the. patient be-
fore and after the radium tube treat-

ment was employed.

Some of the Remarkable Caaea.

Probably the most remarkable case

represented in these photographs is that
of a man who had a cancer on the left

forehead that was so large that It hung
down over and closed the left eye and
another massive cancer on the right
cheek. As a result of these growths the
face had almost lost all resemblance to

that of a human being. Dr. Kelly gave
the man two treatments, making incis-

ions and placing radium tubes In the
cancer. Two days afterward both can-
cers had disappeared, leaving only a
scar. The cancers have not since re-

appeared.
Another case which Dr. Kelly regards

as a cure Is that of a man about 55

years old who went to a Western sur-
geon to be operated upon for a cancer
that had swollen his neck to twice Its

natural size. The surgeon refused to
operate and is said to have told the
man to go home and make his will.
The case was brought to the attention

of Dr. Kelly and the radium tube treat-
ment was given to the man in Jtily.
Some of the surgeons at Johns Hopkins
thought it was Impossible for the dis-
integrated matter from tlie cancer to
bo sloughed out of the man's system
without poisoning him, but In two weeks
the cancer had disappeared and the
man's neck resumed its natural size.
The growth has not reappeared and up
to date It is regarded as a " cure."
The photograph of this man taken

several weeks after the radium treat-
ment makes him look twentv years
younger than in the photograph taken
immediately before the operation.
These are only a few of the cases of

Dr. Kelly t'nat have been reported to
Dr. Parsons, The names of the patients
are not given out. Scientists who have
talked with the Baltimore specialist sav
that he uses the phrase

"
microsoopio

surgery" to depict the cutting ^own of
the cancers under the crossfire of
radium radiations. He has described
the working of the radium radiations in
a large cancer as "

cutting a thousand
ways at once."
The radium experts say that Dr

Kelly has the largest .smgle quantity of
radium ;n the United States. This is said
to be about 900 milligrammes. Most of
this came from Paris, but some of it
came from a new radium factory at
Pittsburgh, which is the only one In
the country preparing radium salts
of a high degree of radio-activity.The product of that concern has only
recently been offered for sale. ^
It is upon the showing made in Dr

Kelly's experiments and the reports of
cases, treated by Dr. Robert Abbe ofNew York, and by Dr. Sir Frederick
Treves, President of the London
Radium Institute, as well as In the
Middlesex Hospital in London, that
scientists base their belief that Con-
gressman Bremner will bo greatlv
improved and perhaps entirely cured
by the treatment.

Hon the Rndinm Institute Started.

In conection with the discussloti
of this case the interesting circum-
stances that led up to the formation
of tile Radium Institute became
known to-day.
Dr. James Douglas, President ot

Phelps, Dodge & Co. of New York, who
organized the institute in co-operation
with Dr. Keiiy, lost a daughter with can-
cer about seven years ago. Just befoM
she died she was treated with raditti.

•

which was then very difficult to ol-

f .' . -
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tain and had not been us«d to any
•xtent.
Her condition was so extreme that she

could not be saved, but there was so
much Improvement from the treatment
with radium that Dr. Douglas deeded
to devote his best efforts toward try
Ing to increase the amount of radium
In the world, with a view to its use In

ameiLorating the ills of cancer tul-
ferers.
He established a private laboratory

hi Jersey City, employed chem sts, and
has since been conducting experiments
on an extensive scale to find better
methods of extracting radium from the
various ores
By rea<on of his own work in connec-

tion with rad.um Dr. Parsons learned
of Dr. Douglas's activity. Knowing aUo
of Dr. Kelly's interest in the treatment
of cancer by radium. Dr. Parsons last
Summer suggested to the two and to
Dr Douglas's son, Archibald, the im-
portance i-f establishing a national ra-
Oium institute.
The Bureau of Mines had a new labor-

atory In D.^nver which had been seek-
ing new and economical methods of ex-
tracting' precious metals. Dr. Parsons dls
covered that most ot the Colorado car-
notite from which radium salts are ob-
tained, was being sold to foreigners.
The lack of Interest among Americans
tn these deposits, now known to be the
largest In the world, was almost dis-
graceful.
About six months ago. through the

efforts of the Bureau of Mines, Ameri-
can interest in the radium situation was
aroused a little. The fact had been
driven home by the Government of-
ficials that the amount of carnotite
taken from the Colorado mines in 1912
was large enough to produce all the
radium obtained in the world in that
year. The price of carnotite ores went
up ;;0 per cent., but foreign buyers
were Increasingly anxious to get hold
of the Colorado product.

Inatitate Pay* All Bxpensea.
About this tlmp Dr. Parsons Interested

Drs. Douglas and Kelly in an effort to

prevent the depletion of the carnotite

deposits of Colorado and Utah for ex-

portation. They became convinced that

it was aln.ost a patriotic duty to develop
an Industry that would retain the ra-

dium in America. Drs. Kelly and Doug-
las agreed to contribute $l."U.iHKl to pay
the expenses of organizing a national
radium lUotituce. 'i'.he.v obtained con-
trol of twtnty-seven carnotUe mining
claims in the Paradox Valley, Colorado,
with the nsht to mine those claims lor
three years, during which time they
would probably take out all the radium-
tearing ore that is there.
An agreement was signed with the

Bureau of Mines by the officers of the
National Radium Institute, under which
the bureau was to furnish men of ex-
perience and have the opportunity for
a scientific and technologic study of
the mining and concentrating of car-
notite ores, with a view to Increased
efficiency of production and pieventlon
of waste.
The bureau will take charge of the

extraction of radium from the ore, and
will begin work in a tew months In

Denver in a new laboratory which Is

being built with money furnished by the
llpdium Institute.
Dr. R. B. Moore of the Bureau of

Mines, who got his training under Sir
AYill am Ramsay, the great British
scientist, will be in charge of the plant
The contract for erecting the bulldins
was let two weeks ago. It will be a
brick structure, one story high, forty
r«et wide and twice as long, with the
best facilities for treatment of the ores,
chemical experiments, and commercial
operation Already the plant Is getting
its stone and potteryware :n which to
digest the ore after it is ground.
Ore from the Paradox Valley claims

la already arriving in Denver. From the
mines the ore has to be hauled to the
nearest railroad station at Placervllle.
Col., whence it is shipped over a narrow
gauge railroad to Montrose and thence
to Denver. As fast as the ore arrives
In Denver In bags It Is stored to await
the beginning of the operations of the
new plant.

All Treatment to be Free.

All the expenses of running the plant
are to be paid by the Radium Insti ute.

Under the agreement with the Bureau
of Mines, the institute Is to send all the

extracted radium to the Memorial Hos-
pital in New York and Dr. Kelly^s hos-
pital "in Bal Imore to be used in the
treatment ot cancer cases. The Radium
Institute philanthropists have agreed on
their part to give tree apllcations of the
radium to all cancer applicants None
cf tte radium is to be sold.

It Uas also been .agreed be ween the
)iurt;iu and the Institute that all new
tacts developed in the manufacture of
radium in tlie Denver plant are to be-
come public property by being published
in bulletins to the world by the Bureau
of Mines.
The next s ep In preserving to human-

ity the blesslngt which radium seems
iikely lo bring is. according to officials
bere. prompt legislation to Insure the
withdrawal from entry of all public
lands on which there may be any radio-
active ores. No ouch lands are now
known, but If there *"were radium ores
on public lands such lands could not be
withdrawn from entry because the law
does no permit the withdrawal of pub-
lic lands which contain precious metals.
All the carnotite mines and prospects

now known are on private lands. The
contemplated legislation Is Intended to
protect the nation in the event of the
discovery of carnotite ores on public
lands.
Congressman Martin D. Foster of

Illinois, who Is a physician and is
Chairman of the House Committee on
Mines and Mining, introduced a bill
in the House Just before it adjourned
for the hoiidnys, provid ng for the with-
drawal of such public lands. Following
this legislation. Government scientists
-.vill devote greater efforts toward the
fiiscovery of radium ores on these lands.

Tbe Find at Maacb Chank.
The announcement of a promising

find of carnotite near Mauch Chunk.
Penn.. which was visited yesterday by
iDr. Kelly and Dr. Edgar T. Wherry,
MlneralogicTl Curator of the National
Museum, greatly Interested the scien-
tists here.

• At a meeting of the Franklin Institute
Sn Philadelphia on Nov. 7. lOoT. Dr.
"Wherry read a paper on his study of
radio-active minerals found In Pan-
iima. Again. In I'.MiS, Dr. Wherry read a
paper at the Baltimore meeting of the
American .-VsPociation for the Advance-
ment of Science on the occurrence of
earnotite in Pennsylvania. In a reprint
of this paper in The American Journal
of Science In June, 1912, Dr. Wherry
said the .Mauch Chunk locality was re-
discovered by himself in 1008, and the,
nature of the mineral was proved by
fiualitative tests, but detailed study was
deferred In the hope of obtaining more
satisfactory material, when there was
opportunity for thorough examination
of the deposits.
Dr. Wherry remarked In his 1912 pa-

per : -
" As this hope has not been realized.

In spite of exhaustive search. It was
decided to proceed with analysis of tiie

specimens on hand and to publish an
account of the occurrence:"
The final result of Dr. Wherry's anal-

ysts is not known, as he has not yet re-

turned to the city,_

BREMNER^FEELS BETTER.

Change of Treatment Made In the

Second Operation Yesterday.

Bpniat to Tht .Veto fork Times.

BALTIMORE. Dec. 27.—An important

change was made to-day In the radium

treatment of Congressman Robert O.

Bremner at Dr. Kelly's sanitarium In

this city. Unlike the first treatment,

which involved making incisions In the

cancerous growth large enough to In-

aert platinum tubes ZVi Inches long con-

. taining radium, the operation performed

to-day Involved only external applica-

tion of the radium treatment. Thai

fame eleven tubes which were implanted
in the cancer on Christmas day were

used in to-day's external application of

the radium.
The operation was performed by Dr.

X.ewi3 and others of Dr. Kelly's as-

tlstants. Dr. Kelly himself being absent
on a trip to Syracuse.
Dr. Lewis said to-day that it would'

be a day or two befo'e the effect ofj
the radium would be made plain.
Miss Helen Bremner, who Is her|

brother's secretary, comes over from
Svashln.gton every evening to see him
after she has attended to her secretarial
duties. She is very hopeful of the sue-
uess of the treatment.
" My biother has been feeling better,"

«he said to-day.
" He is a man of very

rugged constitution and we are hopeful
tliat the treatment he is receiving will

result in his cure. It is too early yet
to give ;iny definite indications, as it

takes forty-eigbt hours. I believe, be-
fore the cffeeti of the radium applica-
,tioB kecome noticeable. Of ooutm^ I

am deeply anxious about him and am
spending as much time as possible with
him."
Miss Bremner and her brother are in-

separable companions.. She is almost is
familiar a figure In Congressional c r-
cles as he, and Is popular everywhere.
There has been some speculation as

to the amount of radium used by Dr
Kelly In this operation. It was learned
to-day that the amount was 850 milli-
grammes. Some of the tubes used- by
Dr. Kelly were of platinum construction
with a lead coating, and other tubes,
containing the radium, were of glass.
The facts came out to-day of the odd

combination of circumstances that led
to the operation on Mr. Bremner. About
two weeks ago, while he was dining out,
he met Dr. Parsons of the Federal Bu-
reau of Mines for the first tlnie. As
was always the case with Mr. Bremner.
his atm was harnessed up as high .is

his head on account of the cancer.
Dr. Parsons inquired what was the

matter, and learning that Mr. Bremner
had cancer, advised him to go to Dr.
Kelly for the radium treatment A
meeting

'

with the Baltimore specialist
led to arrangements being made for the
operation, which was performed on
Christmas Day.

BURNED TO DEATH

WHEN SHE UT TREE

Mrs. Elizabeth Waldman's

Clothes Took Fire from the

Christmas Candies.

KELLY FOR NATIONAL CONTR -L

Says the Government Should Take
Over Colorado Ore Deposits.

Special lo Thr Nete For* Times.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Dec. 'J7.-Dr. How-
ard Kelly of Baltimore paid a flying
visit to Syracuse to-day and performed
an operation on a patient In a local hos-
pital. As the case waa of a non-malig-
nant character, radium was not used.

Among those who greeted the physi-
cian here was a woman from Fulton.
Oswego County, who four weeks ago
went to Baltimore and received the ra-
dium treatment tor a malignant case
of cancer. She asserts that it has ef
tected a cure.
" The great need now is for an insti-

tute to test all possibilities of radium
in the treatment of a great variety of

disease, especially of cancer," Dr. Kelly
said.

"
This Institute should be under

the direction of scientific authorities,
and 1 am going to work for its estab-
lishment.

" Radium is by no means the solution
of the cancer nroblem The solution is

surgical and lies in early recognition of
cancer while It is still purely local and
Insignificant In extent. While radium
Is extremely beneficial In many cases
of cancer, 11 only extends the field ol
cure.
" The real solution Is In finding some-

thing that will prevent the disease. Just
as tuberculosis can be prevented. Ra-
dium win cure superficial cancer with-
out operation, and Is .the greatest pos-
sible boon In cases of cancer around
the eye. nose, ear. mouth, or tongue." There Is enough radium now to the
carnotite fields of Colorado to supply
the needs of the whole country if the
Covernmejit will follow the example of
the Austrian Government and rescue the
fields from private exploitation, pro-
viding against the exportation of ore
until our own wants are satisfied."
Dr. Kelly returned to Baltimore this

iifternoon.

CANCER LABORATORY READY

Dr. Wood Moving Into New Build-

ing at Columbia University.

Cancer research has received a new
Impetus at Columbia In the fact that
the new research laboratories on the

plot east of the Columbia buildings, at
Amsterdam Avenue and 117th Street,

are now completed. Dr. Francis C.

W'ood. who was selected to carry out
the research work, for which provision
was made by the late George Crocker,
and his assistants, are moving Into the
building where the equipment for the
work is well nigh perfect. It is a three-
story and basement structure, and is
meant only as a temporary housing for
the work, but no pains have been
siared, nevertheleso, in making it meet
every present need. It is 100 feet long
and :15 feet wide. The exterior and in-
terior walls are of common brick, the
floors are granolithic, and the stairways
are of steel, so that the structure is

absolutely fieproof, a feature very es-
sential to minimize the risk of having
the work of the commission destro>ed
through fire or other causes.
The basement contains delivery and

stock rooms, the heating equipment and
!-pecial spectroscope and dark rooms.
The library of the commission, the wait
ing rooms, the office of the Director
Kccrd rooms, and chemical laboratories
ai-; on the first floor. Research roomj
and special laboratories occupy practi-
cal'.y all the second and third floors. The
loof IS flat and may be used for sun
parlors and culture rooms.
The laboratory is on the site which

Columbia purchased several years ago
for the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, but which has been abandoned
temporarily because of the affiliation
effected between Columbia and the
Presbyterian Hospital. President Nich-
olas Murray Butler's official residence,
together with the hothouses of the de-
partment of botany, and several lawn
tennis courts adjoin the laboratories.

DINNER TO GRIFENHAGEN.

Friends Praise New Sheriff at Feast

In His Honor,

Five hundred friends of Sheriff-elect

Max S. Grlfenhagen gave him a dinner
at the Waldorf-Astoria last night. Louis
Stern was toastmaster, and the speakers
were Controller Prendergast, President
of the Aldermen McAneny, Marcus M.
Marks, Borough President-elect Samuel
S. Koenig. Job E. Hedges, and the re-
tiring Sheriff, Julius Harburger.
Mr. Prendergast spoke of the next

Sheriff as a business man who did
things In a business way, and who was
human with it all. Mr. McAneny said
he had been the beet Register New York
nad known in years, while Mr. Marks
said he was certain that as Sheriff Mr.
Grinfenha.?en would set a new standard
for the proper administration of tiiat
office.

RAN ABLAZE THROUGH HALL

Mothers Caught Up Their Babies as

Screaming Woman Dashed

In Among Them.

Mrs. Elizabeth Waldman climbed on
a chair In her apartment on the top
floor of the five-story model tenement
known as " The Suburban Hemes," at

509 West Seventy-ninth Street, at 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon to light the

candles on a big Christmas tree In her

panor to please her twelve-year-daugh-
ter Elizabeth and Irving Friedman, the

three-year-old child of a nelgrbbor.
When she was reaching up to a candle
at the very top of the tree, Mrs. Wald-
man accidentally touched the match to

a colored paper chain.

A flame leaped up and spread to the

other decorations on one side of the

tree. From her chair Mrs. Waldman
tried to snatch some of the burning pa-
per off tbe branches, but she lost her
blance and fell toward the tree, poshing
it over on the floor before her.

When she regained her feet tiio fire

had caught her dress In several places.

When she beat out the flame iii the
front of her dress, a shriek from her

Jaughter warned her that the oack
was on fire. The woman then ran out
into the hall adjoining her apartment
t'creaming while the flames spread till

they enveloped her completely.
In her frenzy Mrs. Waldman snatched

up little Irving Friedman, but before
the child's Cicthing caught tire, his
mother who had heard tne screaming
opened tne door from her apaitment
and caught tne little boy away fiora
Mrs. Waldman.
Mrs. Walaman ran through the open

door into the apartment where Mrs.
Friedman had been entertaining neigh-
bors Three women and live young chil-
dren were in the rooms. The mothers
jumped to get their children out of dan-
ger. Mrs. Waldman, her clothing afire
and screaming with pain, ran into a
bedroom and snatched up several gar-
ments with which the bed was covered,
and tried to smother the flames by
wrapping them around herself. The gar-
ments, too, caugnt fire, and Mrs. Wald-

man seized the bedclotbes and flunx
them around her body.
Her screams were heard by everybody

on the floor, and several men and wo-
men, who finally ran to her assistance,
found her on the floor of tbe bedroom
trying weakly to put out the flames
which had now consumed nearly every
b t of her clothing. Louis Dorsman, one
of the neighbors who came In as Mrs.
Waldman's strength was exhausted,
flung a heavy blanket over her and ex-
tinguished the flames. Others quickly
beat out the fire which had caught
among the pile of garments on the bed.
In the Waldman apartment the can-

dles had been blown out by the fall of
the Christmas tree, and the paper orna-
ments had burned themselves out with-
out spreading the fire.

Policemen King:, Miller, and Bowman
of the East Sixty-seventh Street Sta-
tion were called by the crowd In the
street, which had heard Mrs. Wald-
man's screams. King turned In an
alarm of fire and a call for an ambu-
lance, while the other two policemen
procured oil and attempted to render
emergency aid before the ambulance
arrived.
When Dr. J. C. Fisher came from the

Recentlon Hospital he found Mrs. Wald-
man unconscious from burns which ox-
tended over her entire body. She was
hurried to the City Hospital, on Black-
well's Island, where she died In less

than an hour.
Irving Freeman, the little boy who

had been caught up by Mrs. Waldm.an,
was suffering from bums on the hands
and face. He was treated by Dr.

Fisher, but not removed to the hospital.
Louis Dorsman was also treated for

pa'nful burns about the face and hands.
Mrs. Waldman, who was 34 years old.

was the wife of Eugene Waldman, an
employe of the Hamburg-American
Line.

KILLS CAPTAIN AND MATE.

Deckhand on a Dredge Shoots His

Officers.

Special fo The Neic York Times.

TRENTON, N. J., Dec. 27.—Elmer V.

Lyons of Philadelphia. Captain of the

Halnsport Mining and Transportation
Company's dredge Independent, and
James McLaughlin of this city, his

mate, were shot and killed on the boat

this afternoon by Andres Plewska, a
deck hand, while the boat was lying in

the Delaware River, off the town of

Roebllng, several miles south of here.

The shooting followed a- dispute over

the amount of -wages dtie Plewska. He
was arrested In Philadelphia.

According to other employes of the

company who were on the boat. Plewska

returned to the vessel yesterday morn-

ing from Baltimore, where he had spent
Christmas Day with his friends. He
demanded pay for twenty-three days'
work, -The Captain said that money
was due nim for only twenty-one days.
Plewska went ashore and consulted
Justice of the Peace Clarence Arms.
The Just ce told him that he had no
Jurisdiction In the case and Plewska,
It Is said^ declared he would take the
law In his own hands He then rowed
out to the dredge and shot the two men.
T von«^'s bodv fell overboard and was
not recovered.

WATER FAMINE

ALARMS MONTREAL

Zero Weather Adds to Dire Dis-

tress Resulting from AccI-

dent to Supply ly^ain.

HOSPITALS WITHOUT HEAT

Plants and Office Buildings Closed-

Water Selling as High as

$6 a Cask.

Sperial to The Neit York Times.

MONTREAL, Quebec, Dec. 27.—The
civic water supply, upon which tour-

fifths of the 600,000 Inhabitants of this

city dejiend. Is cut off entirely through
the bursting of the sole source of water

supply—a simple concrete main leading

from the St. Lawrence River Intake to

the city proper.
The aqueduct, which was built only

two years ago at an expense of $750,000,

and about which much graft gossip cir-

culated, was not strong enough to stand

tht strain of the pressure, and It has

been threatening to break down for sev-

eral weeks past. This fact was known
to the civic authorities for a month,

but they never acknowledged the tact.

Indeed, the Civic Water Committee was

kept In Ignorance by their own officials

until Christmas morning, when, further

deception being fruitless, tliey were ap-

prised of the whole situation.

As matters now stand, the conditions

are both extraordinary and perilous,

rhe city Is deprived almost entirely ot

water. The Montreal Water and Power

Company, which supplies about one-

sixth of the entire civic area. Is placing

its surplus resources at the disposal ol

the atithoritiea, but this surplus only

amounts to about 15,000,000 gallons a

day, whereas the city's natural con-

sumption amounts to at least 46,000,000

gallons a day.

Owing to the peculiar structure of the

city, the lowest levels—those nearest the

river—are the best supplied with water.
But the principal residential streets,

including the hospitals, the hotels, and
the residences of the wealthiest citizens
are practically without water, and the
means of affording an artificial supply
are cut otfi
The city is sending out Its Summer

water carts with free supplies. The

Montreal Water and Power Company
is sending out its carts. Enterpi.s.ng
carters are selling water from the St
Lawrence River at $1.25 a cask, plus
cartage, which may amount to anyth.ng
frpm $1 to $5. Other private individ-
uals who possess private wells are plac-
ing them at the disposal of the city—for
a consideration which varies according
to the donor, from 30 cents to $5 a cask
There are several artesian wells In

the city, and the. owners of these are
placing their surplus resources—that Is,
after their cus omary clients have been
supplied—at the disposal of the city for
an equally extortinate consideration.
But even these uncertain and costly

supplies, available only to the well-to-
do, have been Interfered with to an
alarming ex ent by a drop In the tem-
perature to xero. which freezes the
water In the casks on the wagons.
The hospitals are without water and

have In addition been obliged to stop
their heating apparatus, and also to sus-
pend all serious operations. For the
same reason several manufac ur'ng
plants have had to shut down and many
office buildings are closed.

It may take from six to twenty days
to mend the aqueduct, and In the mean-
time the city Is exposed to the perils
of fire and ot an epidemic of typhoid.

WITHDRAW VICE FILMS.

Park Theatre Temporarily Gives Up
Fight—Adverse Court Decision.

The Park Theatre temporarily gave
up the fight yesterday to show the
white slave film pictures which caused
the raid on that theatre last week, and
last night the photo play

"
Checkers."

founded upop Henry Blossom's racing
drama, was substituted.

Earlier In the day Supreme Court Jus-
tice Gavegan had decided that the Po-
lice Department had full power over
the white slave film pictures, and that
It could f the public display ot them,
in his on on Friday the Justice
decided . the police had full contro
over the enforcement of the criminal

law, but he reserved his decision as to

tbe question of whether the facts were
sufficient to warrant police Interference.

His opinion goes over the whole case,

and criticises those persons who wrote
In favor of displaying the films. The
Justice said that persons could be found
to Indorse almost anything on the plea
that it taught a useful lesson.

The Sociological Research Film Cor-

poration, which leases the Park The-
atre, will make a further attempt to-

morrow to obtain another Injunction re-

straining the police from Interfering
with the films.
In the meantime the pictures barred

by the police at the Park Theatre are
belne shown at the Bijou Theatre under
the protection of the injunction Issued
by Supreme Court Justice Ford. This
injunction, a temporary one. comes up
for hearing to-morrow morning, when
the polio., expect It will be vacated and
the theatre closed.

It Is reported that the police will then
turn their attention to • Ice films b#lng
shown In other theatres.

PUT PRICE OF 12,000

ON JESSIE M'CANN

(nnlliikicd from Pace 1.

Ever since the story of Jessie McCann
had been printed in the newspapers
throughout the country the family had
been beset with letters that gave every
mark of having been sent by crooks or
by lunatics, and, according to the story
he told yesterday, he thought that this
was just another of them.
but there came a second letter, and

this was addressed to the father of the
missing girl. The elder McCann's letter,
which was sent from the same postal
station and was written In the same
hand, arrived at the McCann home on
Christmas morning. It read something
like this:

This is your last cliance to refalD your
daugliter. I know where she Is and will
tell you for |2.O0O. I need the money to

takf? me to a safe place after I squeal on
the gang. Meet me at Thirty -second Street
and Fourth Avenue. Have the money In
small bills and I will give you the Informa-
llon. Be there between 10 and 11 o'rlock
In the morning. Saturday, the 27th If

agrc>able. put an ad In Th» World to-
morrow saying "AH la well." Sign It

Sands.
The moment Mr. McCann read this

letter he became greatly perturbed, and
insisted that it be put In the hands of
the police without further delay. It was
then that Busby was calletl in and that
the personal was Inserted in The World
aceor"^ n? to d'rections.
Young Mr. McCann was Inclined yes-

terday to believe that in the capture ot
Simmons the police had caught an Inno-
cent go-between for a real blackmailer.
That the " Ford "

of Simmons's story
really had any information as to the
whereabouts of his missing sister he
seemed not to believe for a moment.
Nor do the police believe It. The Mc-
Canns said yesterday that they had re-

ce ved no clue as to where the girl had
gone.
Simmons Is 19 years old and lives as a

lodger In the household at 1,430 Bed-
ford Avenue, Brooklyn. He was former-
ly employed as chauffeur for the Rudd
Taxicab Company at 327 St. Mark's
Avenue, Brooklyn.

WHAT ARE~VOrR QCALIFICATIONST
If they are Intelligence, honesty and

Industry, benefit your future by them; an
advertisement in the Situation 'Wan ed
columns of The New York^Ttmes to-mor-
row may mean your opportunity. Next to
laat *••.—A«T.

MOYER WOUNDED;

LAYS IT TO PLOT

Contiuaed from Pagre 1.

for a gunshot wound in the back, ap-
parently superficial In nature, and
lacerations of the scalp.

iSiiinf.!) J -W STORY M D.

(Countersigned) 'W. B. HENDLET.
Deputy Sheriff.

Calls Them New York Oanaistera.
'•
All that bunch who have been fight-

ing the miners are gangsters from New
York's east side, ex-convicts and thugs,

in the employ of an agency that makes
a practice of breaking strikes," Moyer
asserted.

Moyer said that two hours before the

assault he nad made a proposition to

tbe mine owners to submit tbe entire

contioversy to a board ot arbitration to

be picked by President Wilson and lue
Governor of Michigan.
Tanner's story was substantially the

same as that told by Moyer. He ar-
rived In Calumet only two days ago
from California.
Edmondson Kraftt, porter on the

train, said that Moyer and Tanner had
been brought in at HougTiton by ..wo
men armed with revolvers.
"
They said to George Harris, the con-

ductor, We are saving these fellows
from a mob,'

'

Krafft added. " They
placed Moyer and his companion In
berths and then sat down near them
with revolvers."
" Did Moyer or Tanner make any ob-

jection to their presence?
" he was

asked.
"
No," he replied.

"
They didn't say

anything."
Labor leaders who me; Moyer at the

train told him of the plans made by the
Federation of Labor for a labor mass
meeting In Chicago to-morrow to pro-
test against the treatment given to him
In Calumet.
Victor Berger, the Socialist ex-Con-

gressman, accompanied Moyer to Chi-
cago. He met the union official at
Milwiaukee. He urged a Congressional
Investigation of the whole matter.

Insists He Saw McNaoKbtoB.
Moyer said that when he went back

to the copper region he Intended to have
Federal and State protection.

'

I have been trying to settle the

strike," he said, addressing Berger and
the reporters.

" The Governor and At-

torney General of Michigan, the latter

having visited Hancock a few days ago,

acknowledge I have been doing my ut-

most to settle the strike: The terms I

submitted were acknowledged to be fair.

They admit I have kept my word with

them, the State officials and local au-

thorities."
"

Is It true, Mr. Moyer," he was

asked,
" that the mine owners are will-

ing to form local unions, but are against
unions being affiliated with tbe West-
ern Federation of Miners?

"
"
No, it is not true," replied the leader.

" The mine owners are against organ-
ized labor."
Late to-day Moyer was taken to St.

Luke's Hospital, where It was asserted
by the attending physician, George V,
Hilton, that ne was in a serious condi-
tion. Dr. Hilton said an X-ray piciuro
would be taken to-morrow in an elfct
to locate the buliet." We are unable to determine Just how
serious Moyer's injuries are," said Dr.
Hilton.

" He has been subjected to

much excitement and is very nervous.
As far as I can tell, he will not be in

snape to talk lo visitors for several
days."
David Klein, who said he was a guard

at the Mohawk mine, and three other
men. who also were guards, came to
Chicago on the same train '.vith Moyer."

\V e were ordered aboard about ten
minutes before the train lett Hancock;
1 don t knoiv why,

"

said Klein.
" We

work for the Asher Agency, and we will

report to the Chicago representative of
the agency for further instructions."
These guards d.d not moiest Moyer or

Tanner on I he trip. Klein said that
nUi&tles blew all over Hancock while
the mob v/as at work.
A Grand Jury Investigation ot the

mobbing of Moyer will be demanded at
Houghton, county seat of Houghton
County, Mich., by O. N. Hilton, attor-
ney for the Western Federation of Min-
ers, when the inquisitorial body meets
nexi Tuesday.
Mr. Hilton made this declaration to-

night. He left Hancock on Thursday
night, but took a train back to-night.
Moyer was Insistent In h.s statement

that James McNaughton. General Man-
ager of the Calumet and Hecla Com-
pany, was at the station In Hough-
ton, and told him It he ever came back
there he would see that he was hanged.

[When this was questioned Attorney Hil-
ton said that there was no doubt that
McNaughton had figured In the affair
at Houghton, although telegrams froi*
that place quoted the mine manager aS
denying It flatly." There Is no doubt about It," said Mr,
Hilton.

" Moyer could not have been
mistaken. He knows Jim McNaughton
like his own mother. He has seen the
man constantly since the negotiations
for a settlement of the strike have been
on. McNaughton and Moyer have been
in conferences which I personally at-
tended.
" McNaughton ordered him out of the

country; said he would hang him If he
returned, and then he searched him.
Two gunmea beld blm and UcMaugbton

took two wallets from Moyer's person.
One of these contained money and this

he returned. He kept the other."

Strike Settlement Offer.

Moyer's letter proposing a method of

settlement of the strike follows:

On the eve of the burial of the vic-

tims ot the terrible disaster which
occurred in our midst, at a time when
the doctrine of peace on earth and
good-will to men was being spread
among the little ones of your em-
ployes, who were striking for what
they believe to be a just cause, I

again come to you In their behalf and
ask that you Join with me In an ef-

fort to adjust this deplorable contro-
versy. Acting with authority from the

striking miners, I have submitted to

you terms of arbitration, which should
appeal to any one who is desirous of

bringing to an end a conflict which
has been going on for more than five

months, during which time millions ot

dollars have been lost and unneces-
sarily expended and human lives have
been sacrificed, to say nothing of the

suffering of the participants and those
who must necessarily feel the effects

of an InduFtrial conflict at this time
The thinking people of this country

believe that tbere must be somethlns
to settle between the emp'oyers and
their employes of this d'strlct Can
you longer maintain that there is but
one sld° to this question, and that
labor shall not be given an opportu-
nity to be heard? In my last proposal
of arbitration T agreed that the mln-
=n'' eo*^'>r>n''^*' at interest m'ght se-

lect two; the miners two, who
are not mem'ers of their local organ-
I'iat'on or the Western Federation of

M-ners, and either the President of

the United States or the Governor of

tbe State of Michigan should select

one. and that the entire question In

dispute be submitted to sa'd board,
hnd that all partisan Interests be
bound by their f'ndlngs. I submit lo

you the following: .. , ..

That the Pres'dent of the United
States and the Governor of the State
ot Michigan, together select a com-
mittee of arbitration composed of five

or seven members, that all matters In

dispute be submitted to said board,
and that upon the acceptance of this

medium of arbitration the miners on
strike shall be re-employed by you
without discrimination, and that all

at interest shall be bound by the
findings of said board.

I submit to you, gentlemen, that no
fairer proposition for a settlement of
a controversy of this character has
ever been submitted by men on strike,
and I urge upon you Its acceptance to

the end that peace may be restored In

this district, and assurance given that
such scenes as we have been called

upon to witness shall be forever
ended.
The letter, according to Moyer, was

addressed to the general managers of
the mining companies of Houghton and
Keweenaw Counties.
Victor Berger quoted Moyer as say-

ing the letter was dispatched to fhe

general managers before Moyer was at-
tacked.

OOVERNOR ORDERS INQUIRY.

Grand Jury to Take Up Moyer Case

—Calumet Socialists Arrested.

CALUMET, Mich., Dec. a7.-The de-

portation of Charles H. Moyer, Presi-
dent of the Western Federation of

Miners, and leader of the copper miners'
strike, who was escorted from Hancock
last night after being shot and clubbed,
will be investigated by the special Grand
Jury when It resumes its sessions next
Tuesday.
Sheriff Cruse began to-day an Inquiry

Into the facts of Moyer's departure In

response to telegrams from Gov. Ferris
and George NIcolIs, the special prose-
cutor m charge of the Grand Jury.
Both requested hlni to make a full

statement of the result of his Investiga-
tions.
News of the circumstance of Moyer's

departure did not become generally
known In the strike region until Moyer
had reached Green Bay, Wis., to-day,
and told of bis Injuries.
' Accounts of the deportation obtain-
able to-day differed in some respects
from those available during the excite-
ment last night. Then It was said that
three men escorted the union executive
from the Scott Hotel In Hancock Street
across the bridge to tbe copper range
railroad station in Houghton. To-day's
accounts generally agreed that titty or
more men went Into the hotel and toat
a crowd of several hundred awaited
them at the railroad station.
The affidavits given to the union offi-

cials said that Moyer was dragged from
his room and through the streets.
There also was Information here that
two shots had been fired and that some
members of the Ejectment Committee
carried buggy whips, with which they
struck Moyer several times.
The manager of the hotel said that

when the Intruders left Moyer was unin-
jured and was walking upright. No
shots were fired in the hotel, he said,
and there was no struggle or other evi-
dence of dlsordei" within Its walls.
He said

" a number of men "
went to

Moyer's room.

Denial br HeNanchtoa.
" Any charge by Mr. Moyer that I had

any part In the occurrences of last

night at' Hancock Is absolutely and un-

qualifiedly false," said James Mc-
Naughton of the Calumet ft Hecla Com-
pany to-day.

"
I passed the evening in

Calumet, accompanying my wife calN
ing on friends and later walking across
the street from their home to a social
club. I certainly could not have been
In Hancock at the time Indicated."

Newspaper men saw Mr. McNaughtln

business managisr and a dozen or more
employes of a Socialist newspaper in

Hancock, the charge oeing
"
conspiracy

to publish misstatements calculated to

Incite riot."
The warrants were sworn under the

statutes relating to felony, and the men
were held in bonds ot $1,000 each. The
complaints were made by Sheriff Cruae
and were a sequel to an extra edition

published yesterday in which char^of
ot grave misconduct were made against
some Deputy Sheriffs and -others who
tried to assist victims of the Christmas
Eve disaster.
The article, according to translators,

accused the rescuers of slugging
mothers and fathers who tried to reach
the hall where their children ^vere dead
or in peril, and used the Finnish equiv-
alent of

" murder "
In Its description of

the disaster.
John Nuomavarl, bus'ness manager of

the paper, was taken from the editorial
room after the paper had gone to press
to-day. Two members of the editorial
staff were taker from their desks, and
others were arrested on the streets this
evening.
Because the charge on which they are

held Is a felony. It is probable that their
cases will be cons dered by the spec al
Grand Jury. The Grand Jury was called
to Investigate

" acts ot lawlessness aris-
ing from the strike."

Criticise Grand Jary.
Intimations from union sources that

the Grand Jury was " hand picked
" and

"•packed
"

against their cause were de-

nied In official circles. A survey ot the

personnel of the body showed A. F.

Heidkamp, a brewer, as foreman, and
George Williams, a railroad official, as
clerk.

Among the eighteen other members of
the jury Is Edgar Bye, chauffeur tor
James McNaughton, General Manager
of the Calumet and Hecla Mining Com-
pany. Two Superintendents ot stamp
mills, a few mechanics, and some mer-
chants made up the rest of the mem-
bership. No mine managers or other
executive officers of the corporations
are in the list.

Preparations were pronounced com-
plete to-night for the funerals of the
victims of the panic ot last Wednes-
day. The task of digging the numer-
ous graves was accomplished by a hun-
dred strikers, and the Miners' Ueliet
Committee finished Its canvass of the
stricken homes. Indications are that
the thousands who are to march to the
cemetery will have to make their way
through snow-covered roads.
A fine snow began falling late to-day

and promised to continue all r.ight.
Thus far the Winter has been uniisuallv
mild, but residents who had experienced
the rigors ot past Winters predicted
that this condition was at an end.

It will not be an easy task that will
confront the marchers If the storm de-
velops into a blizzard. The cemetery
lies more than a mlie west ot this city
and the men who are to bear the tiny
coffins on the'r shoulders may have to
face the full lorce ot a wind oft Lake
Superior. Then, too, strikers from the
Keweenaw County mines Intend to
march five m'les or more early to-mor-
row, and some funeral parties are to
come 'nto Calumet from places a mile
or more from this city.

action until. h« had more official Infor-
mation about existing conditions in the
copper regions.

APPEAL TO WASHINOTON.

Secretary Wilson Asked to Investi-

gate Moyer's Case.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.-Secretary
Wilson of the Department of Labor was
urged to-day by Charles E. Mahoney of
Denver. Vice President ot the Western
Federation of Miners, to

" do everything
possible to bring about a Federal inves-

tigation
"

of the deportation of Charles
H. Moyer from Hancock, Mich,, last
night.
In a telegram to Secretary Wilson,

Mr. Mahoney accused the Citizens' Al-
liance of Calumet of having been re-
sponsible tor the act. He asserted that
Moyer was carried off by a " mob of
liunmen operating under the cloak of
the so-called Citizens^ Alliance"; that
he had been shot In the back, dragged
through the streets, and thrown aboard
a tra'n under threat of death.
John B. Densmore, soclUtor of the De-

partment of Labor, who left yesterdays
for Calumet under Instructions from
Secretary Wilson to offer assistance In

try ng to clear up the strike situation,
probably will report to Washington con-
cerning the Moyer Incident.

AID FOR SEABRIGHT.

$2,000 Already In Storm Relief

Fund—Schiff Gives $500.

•Sprrio/ to The New York Times.

SEABRIGHT, N. J., Dec. -je.—The
solicitations of the committee for the
relief of the 150 or more fishermen and
their families who lost their homes in

the terrific storm wh.ch swept the At-
lantic coast Christmas night and dam-
aged Seabright to the extent of about
$500,000, met with a generous response
to-day from many prominent New York
business men who own Summer homes
here.

Although Mayor George W. Elliott

started a relief fund yesterday, the

committee was not selected to carry on
the work in an extens.ve way until to-

day. The committee includes the Rev.

O. S. Duffield. Chairman; Judge D. W.
JBedlord, Dr. D. H. Karp, Thomaa J.

1 Sweeney, ex-Mayor Charles V. Shrop-
The clubhouse of the Bensonhurst

j
shire, Calvin D. Mednlll, and Mayor

Yacht Club on Gravesend Bay was de-
|
Elliott, who has been elected Treasurer,

stroyed last night by a fire which start- i Jacob H. Schitf and Andrew Freedman
ed at 9:lo o'clock while 130 members of each sent *.>iio to-day, and A. N.
tbe "iub and their guests were dancing Bcadleston gave $JuO. According to the

on the main floor. latest report. $:i,uuO has been received
The cry of fire was 8tar:ed through thus far.

BENSONHURST CLUB

DESTROYED BY FIRE

Blaze Starts in Clubhouse Walls

While Dancers Throng

the Building.

BUCKET BRIGADE FORMED

Yacht Club's Home Valued at $60,-

000> and Furnishings at $20,000

—Once "Billy" West's House..

the building when smoke began to pour
into the kitchen. There was a biaze in

the walls, caused by a defective flue.

The dancers laft the floor Immediately,
tti.Q iiie men lormed a Ui.civei bri.iade.
Pails of water were thrown by tin.

score against the walls, but the fii\
on the inside could not be leachea.
Finally tne claze worked its way to tlu
woodwork, in sp.te of the efforts ot the
bucket brigade, and flames bur=.i out
pJmust simultaneously in several loonis
on the first two floors.
in a lew minutes tiie entire buildingwas afire. The clubhouse, which was

ent.relv of wood, liad a frbni^ige of
nearly 200 feet on Gravesend Bay, and
was three stories In height, fitted up
with readins^ rooms, billiard parlors,
bowling alleys, and other amusement
lOjj.iS.
The building was at one time the home

of the late "
Billy

"

West, the m.nst.el.
but was reconstructed in l!)08 and moved
up to the edge of tbe bay for the Brook-
lyn Yacht Club. It was sublet last Spring
from that organization By the Benson-
burst Yacht riub
The rambling structure went up In

flames like a house of cardboard when
the f re once got under way. Four
alarms were turned In, but by the time
the Fire Department arrived from Ben-
sonhurst the place was In ruins.
Several small pleasure craft which

were moored to the clubhouse were de-
stroyed by the fire.

Last Summer the Bensonhurst Yacht
Club gave a circus on the property
adjoining the clubhouse and raised
nearly JlO.OOo, which was put Into fur-
niture for the building. The total value
of the furnishings destroved Is est -

mated at nearly $.'O,00(t. The building,
the loss of which must be borne by the
Brooklyn Yacht Club, was valued at
$60,000.

Mayor Elliott declares that Seabright,

although badly crippled. Is still able to

take care of itself. Work of clearing

up the debris on and near the shore

fioni has begun tn earnest. From the

old Highlands to Atlantic City the At-

lantic coast Is Uttered with wreckage,
which IS said to inuicate a loss of aliout

*ijOO,000. Two main ship masts came
ashore here this afternoon, together
with a large provision chest and ma;iy
steamer rockers. The fisnermen's
houses, wh.ch were tojipled over and
not carried out to sea, win be completely
razed, and new dwell.ngs erected uU
their old site.
An attempt Is bein.:; made to raise

money lor the purpose ot erecting a
large bulkhead across the entire shore
front of this place.

Whirled to Death by Engine Belt.
In the East Twenty-first Street en-

gine room of the Consolidated (las

Company, Cornelius Doherty was work-
ing yesterday afiernoon at the power
machine when the main belt, in wh.ch
he was trying to make some adjust-
ments, caught him up by the arm,
carried him to the flywheel and tiinw
him over it agamst a brick wall He
was killed. Doherty was -10 years old
and lived at i.'Oli West Eighty-e.giun

Andrew Freedman, whose home Is at
Red Bank, N. J., and viho, as an en-
thusiastic angler, has moro or less ac-
quaintance w.ih the fisiiermen at Sea-
bright who were rendered homeless and
destitute by tht bi,j storm of Thursday
night, sent a check tor $M0 for thi^ir
rti.ei yesterday moining. He ex-
pressed the hope that other wealthy
resiuents along that part of the Jersey
Coast would also senu aid to the suf-
ferers.

NOW ACCUSE TOLMAN'S SON.

Technically Arrested at Washington
on a " Loan Sharl<

"
Charge.

'
Sprcial lo The Kcic York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Elmer S>.

Tolman, who is in New York trying to

procure a pardon for his father, Daniel
H. Tolman, now serving a prison term
for usury, was technically arrested here

to-day on a charge of violating the
" loan shark

"
law. In the absence

of E. E. Tolman, Detectives Evans
and Warren entered the offices ot

Well & Co., said to have succeodtd to
the Tolman buslnesu unJer the manage-
ment of Elmer K. Tolman since his
father's impusonmeiit. ai a n- . a a
deposit 01 S.'iO from a clerk as collateral

Street. He leaves a widow and two
j

for Mr. Toiinan's. appearance
children

MITCHELATHEARST'S

SENATE DEAL DENIED

GOV. FERRIS SEES NO HOPE.

He Says Moyer's Strike Settlement
Plan Won't Work.

BIG RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 27.—" It

won't work." This was the comment of
Gov. Ferris here to-ntght after the
latest proposal tor settlement of tbe
Calumet copper strike, made by Charles
H. Moyer this afternoon, was read to

him. The Governor said he was posi-

tive the mine operators would nevet

consent to an arrangement which com-
pelled them to emploV, without discrim-

ination, men who at present are strik-

ers.

Gov. Ferris said he sa'w nothing In

Moyer's latest proposal that he, person-
ally, would object to. He called atten-
tion to the fact that he had advised the
mine operators to accept the first propo-
sition for a settlement of the difficulties

which Moyer made and which was In-

cluded In the statement given out In

Ohlcago to-day by the President of tbe
Western Federation of Miners." When I suggested to the operators
that they consider the original Moyer
plan they told me such a course would
be an insult to tbe men who were work-
ing their mines," said the Governor.
"
They said, further, the men in their

employ at that time did nut want to
have anything to do with the Western
Federation of Miners."

It is as.^ertcd that the Calumet and
Hecla mines are now being operated
w.th practically a full force ot men.
If the Calumet and Hecla operators are
telling the truth, these men do not
want to have anything to do with the
Western Federation. I have put the
matter up to the operators again and
again. They will not take back the
strikers Indiscriminately."
Gov. Ferr.s says Moyer should seek

redress from the Houghton County au-
thorities for the attack made on him
there before be appeals to the State fur
help." Mr. Moyer has recourse for the al-
leged attack on h.'m In the

'

Houghton
County courts," said Ihe Governor. "

It
he does not obtain satisfaction there
he can appeal to the State, and If the
Houghton authorities are lax in their
duties the State will step In.'

LEADERS FEAR INDICTMENT.

First Houghton Grand Jury :n Fifty

Years, Says John C Lowney.
BUTTE. Mont., Dec. 27.—John C. Low-

ney, member of the Executive Board of

the Western Federation of Miners, who
returned to Butte a few days ago from
Calumet, said to-day that the federa-

tion officials were not surprised over
the "deportation" of tjharles H-

Moyer from the Michigan copper dis-

trict.
"

It was planned a month ago, and wo
knew It," Lowney said.

" This action

was not the result ot our refusal to

accept funds from the Citizens' Al-

liance, following the Christmas tragedy.
The Michigan copper companies wers
determined to bring matters to a crisis

by New Year's Day. Moyer had of-

fered, only a few days ago, to have
President Wilson or the Governor or
Mich gan arbitrate the strike, and the
companies Ignored h.s offer.
" Many of the officers of the federa-

tion lett Calumet because we expected
Indictment by the trumped-up Grand
Jury, the first called In the copper dis-
trict In fifty years. We left to escui.
arrest so that the funds of the strik-
ers would not be tied up In the form
of ba.1 to keep us at liberty. The
money was needed tor food rather than
bail."

The arrest grew out of an alleged loan
of 517 in October on ten notes of $2.S0
each, to be pa.d -twice a month for fue
months According to the detectives,
$1 1 interest was cliarged on the loan
of $17 ir five months. The detectives
said that they had information of fifty-
seven off'-^es conducted by the Tolmans
throughout the United States.

U. S.-STATE MINE BUREAU.

Co-operation with Caiifornla to Solve

Problem of Workers' Safety.

Hp'iial lo Thr Xar York Times.

WASiHINGTON, Dec. 27.—The Secre-

tary of the Interior to-day announced
that his department would co-operate
with the State of California in main-
taining In that btate a Bureau of Mine

t'«ntlnne<a trom Pagre 1.

lams, former Commissioner of Immigra-
tion of New York.
Fire Commissioner—Cabot Ward.
Dock Commissioner—R. A. C. Smlh.
Charities Commissioner—Samuel Mc-

Cune Lindsay.
Park Commissioner-Dr. Henry Mos-

kowlts, Henry Smith, former Commis-
sioner, or Louis F. La Roche, who suc-
ceeded Chnr'es B. Stover.
Commissioner of Correction—Dr. Kath- Safety, ilir. Lane has appointed H. M.

arine B Davis. Wolflin, an expert of the Bureau of
Pres'dent of the Tax Boa,-d—Lawson Mines, to be chief of the new co-opera-

Purdy. tne bureau Sl a salurv oi fi.^M.
Tax Commiss'oners—Ardolph L. KUne, Through the Bureau of Mines the Fed-

Charles T. White, and George E. Payne eral Government has sought to redue*
of Queens. ihe dangers of mining. The Govern-
Health Commis.oloner-Dr. A. L. Gold- inents of many mining States have done

water Superintendent ot Mount Sinal the same th ng. But in some cases the
Hospital. State and Federal autlior ties have du-
Tenement House Commissioner—John Heated the work. Mr. Lane hopes that

J. Murphy. the new bureau will solve the d fficulty.
Commissioner of Accounts—Marvyn All reports will be_ made In duplicate.

MOYER'S IDAHO TROUBLE.

Arrested in Steunenberg Murder,
He Charged He Was Kidnapped.
The name of Charles H. Moyer first

gained widespread notoriety In 1905,

when, as President of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners, he was arrested with

William D. Haywood and George A.

Pettlbdne, also officers of the federa-

tion, charged with the murder of ex-

Gov. Frank Steunenberg ot Idaho. The
arrests were made in Denver, Col., and
the three men were taken to Boise,

.daho, tor trial without having a chance
to fight requisition. Organized labor
raised the cry ot

"
kidnapping,

" which
added to the sensational aspect of the

case, and helped to make It an Issue
between capital and labor In the West-
ern mining district.

The murder trial was the climax of

many years of trouble and rioting in

the Coeur d'Alene region, a mounta.nous
strip in the mining section at the
boundary between Idano and Montana.
Difficulties arose between the miners
and the m ne owners in 18!12, and in the

following year the Western Federation
of Miners was formed. Acts of vio-

lence riots, and disturbances of all

kinds followed, and were Invariably
charged to the account of the federation
by tbe mine owners.
Following the blowing up ot the ?250,-

000 Bunker Hill mill property at Ward-
ner In 1b09, Gov. Steunenberg declared
the State in a condition of Insurrection
snd asked tbe Federal Government for
aid. Five hundred Federal soldiers
were sent to the district of ag.tation,
and, although martial law was not de-
clared, union miners were arrested on
all sides, and, according to reports at
the time. 1,000 of them were herded In

a "
bull pen

"
at Wardner.

After tills the union miners were open-
ly hostile to Gov. Steunenberg. In 1905,
after he had retired to private life In

Caldwell, Idaho, Mr, Steunenberg was
killed by a bomb which exploded as he
opened the gate In front of his home.
At once blame was placed upon the
Western Federation of Miners, but no
arrests of officers were made until
Hacry Orchard confessed In prison that
he had been employed by Moyer, Hay-
wood, and Pettlbone to kill Steunenberg.
Haywood was tried In Boise on a

charge of conspiracy tn May, 1907, and
was acquitted. Moyer and Pettlbone
meanwhile were held In Jail on the
same charge. Moyer was released after-
ward on 125,000 tuill. and Pettlbone was

S
laced on trial. He was acquitted In
anuary, 1908, and the case against
Moyer was dropped. Pettlbone died In

August following his acquittal.
The case of the State against the three

"cuddcr
Chairman Municipal Civil service Com-

m'ssion—Drrwin R. James. Jr.
Supervise of The City Record—David

Fergu.=or
Cabot Ward, who came to the front

.yesterday as Mr. Mitchel's choice for
Fire Commissioner, is a lawyer, with
offices at .'12 Liberty Street. He was
Oencal Auditor of Porto Rico and later
became Secretary and then Acting Gov-
ernor of the island. He is a Repubi'can
and lives In the Twenty-fifth Assembly
District.
John A. Kingsbury, who was promi-

nently mentioned for Charities Commis-
sioner, lives In Yorikers, and has been
passed over 1n favor of Mr. Lindsay,
who is one of the most prominent so-
ciologists of the country. He Is a Pro-
gressive.
For Street Cleaning Commissioner no

=e'pctlon has yet been made, but Mr.
MItchel has the names of two men un-
der consideration One Is John T Feth-
crrton. one ol the men who was sent to
Europe by the Board of Estimate to
study effic'eni y , methods. Mr. M'tchel
lo considering an engineer of Brooklyn
'or Bridge Commissioner.

one for the State Governmeirt and one
for the department's files In Wash-
ington,

WHITTLE KEEPS HIS JOB.

Bronx Appointments Announced by
Borough President.

Douglas Mathewson, who was elected

Borough President of the Bronx on the

Fusion ticket, announced last night his

appointments for the new administration
of that borough. Thomas W. Whittle
was reappointed Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works, while the other appointments
are: Superintendent of Buildings—Rob-
ert Moorehead ; Superintendent of High-
ways—J. Stewart WiHon ; Borough Sec-
letarv—Richard W. Hill; Cashier of

Department of Highways — Charles
Hlrschberg, reappointed; Secretary to

Superintendent of Buildings—Charles
Halbei-stadt, reappointed : Superintend-
ent of Buildings and Offices—Arthur J.

Largy. Mr. Largy Is the present Super-
intendent of Highways.

_ Gov. Ferr s refused to discuss the
In the dob about 9:45 o'clock last night. Question of calling out State troops. He men was largely based on tb» coafes-
Warrsnt* «<|*s mtrv^ii to-nlgbt on the iaid be would not even considar sucb sion «f Barry Orcb4rda

,«..'>i*-. ? .i
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Save 50% or More

FILING CABINET SALE
30 Church Street (Hudson Terminal Building)

D
FRRY HF^lfm has discontinued the
1jI\U1 ULnJl\ VV/. manufacture of Filin?

f "ahinfTf! an(^ we bought thei*- entire factory stock
at less than about the cost of labor. These cabinets.

canno: becairied in our stock and must be sold at

once, as is indicated by the ridiculously low prices at

which they are offered. The Hne includes in

Oak and Mahogany
Vertical Letter Cabinets Storage Closets
Verttcal Cap or Legal Cabinets Document Files

Ver^cal Bill Cabinets Storage Drawers
Legal Blank Drawers Cupboard Bases
Card Index Cabinets Check Files

With the above line we offer a num-
ber of d scon^nued patterns in G obe-
Wernicke Filing Cabinets. 'fhese

G-W Cabinets hqve always sold at one
price, but will be closed out at this

sale at 25 to 40% off. A]! these goods
will be sold from 30 Chur.h Street.

No poods can be held for future delivery. No goods sent C. O. D.
without deposit. Orders will be delivered as soon as possible.

Sale Starts Monday, December 29,
and will continue until every piece is sold.

DOWN TOWN BRA CH

30 Church Street (Hudson Terminal Building)

i>>^ tti^ SSitSSSli^^ai^^iSiili jMa ia:«ia^fe^ ..^. 2^.<^M.i^^.jaii aaiaa.^-^^^@..aijsa^<.<,fl
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BALDWIN SPOILS

DR. COOK'S APPEAL

Cook Wrote a Defense of Him-

self Into Polar Captain's Story

of the Arctic, He Says.

DONE TO DECEIVE SENATORS

The Doctor Was "Creating" a De-

mand for a Congressional Review,

but the Fat's In the Fire Now.

For more than three months preced-
ing his departure last Tuesday for Eu-

'

rope Dr. Frederick A. Cook was at work
upon a memorial to Congress and upon
ft postal card campaign conducted with
• view to Informing Senators and Con-
iressmen that their constituents were
prepariTie to demand a Congressional

survey of Dr. Cook's much-exploited
polar claims. The postal card cam-

paign had been carried to a stage where
Senator J. Hamilton Lewis of Illinois

and Senator Miles Poindexter of Wash-
ington were dally expecting to receive

the Cook memorial.

That no memorial reached Congress
was due to the fact that Capt. Evelyn
Briggs Baldwin, who was meteorologist
•f the Peary expedition in 1S93 and or-

Banizer of the Baldwin-Ziegler polar ex-

pedition in 1901, found, as he charged
last night, that " Dr. Cook was up to

some of his old tricks again
"

In pre-

paring his document for Congressional
consideration.

Capt. Baldwin refused to desert Dr.

Cook in the early stages of the contro-

versy which followed the return of

Peary from the pole. He was adver-
tised widely by Dr. Cook as an indorser
of his claims, and a letter from Baldwin
to Dr. Cook indorsing him was pub-
lished in the volume now generally re-

ferred to as " The Cook Book."
Even Padded Hlii Indorsement.
In this letter Capt. Baldwin sought to

defend Dr. Cook from the charge of

falsifying documents. He refused to ac-

cept the statements of others to that

effect but last night -he made definite

charges that documents he had prepared
In connection with Dr. Cook's case had
been falsified by the polar pretender.
And this charge extended not only to

documents connected with the effort to

Jain a new hearing before Congress, but
to the very text of the Baldwin letter,
which appears in Dr. Cook's book.
Of this letter, Capt. Baldwin said, the

final- three paragraphs were additions,
written in over his signature, which he
never saw until Dr. Cook's book ap-
peared, and the truth of which he seri-

ously doubted. He wrote protests to Dr.
Cook two years ago against the further
use of this letter, he said, but in spite
of these protests Dr. Cook continued to

.use the letter.

Capt. Baldwin e.\hiblted to a Times
reporter last night a bulky document
wrapped in brown paper, bearing his ad-
dress, 25 cents In postage stamps, a
special delivery stamp, and a notation
In the upper left hand corner, indicat-
ing that the parcel v/as

" trom F. A.
Cook, Hotel Hoilenden. Cleveland, Ohio."
Capt. Baldwin had decided to make

the matter public, he said, because lie
wanted to have everybody know how an
attempt had been made to misuse a
manuscript of his in presenting a peti-

tion to Senator Poindexter for sub-
mission to. Congress. He said he was
acting after consultation with a number
of friends, among them George B.
Cortelyou, President of the Consolidated
Gas Company, who waa in President
Roosevelt's Cabinet, and Congressman
Charles F. Curry of California. He had
personally called uoon Senator Poin-
dexter and Senatoi- J. Hamilton Lewis,
he said, and had indicated to them how
it had been planned to submit a corrupt
document. He declined, however, to dis-
close anything the two Senators said to
him on, the ground that he considered It

proper to let them speak for themselves.

Cook's Attempt to (Jse Ulni.

On the top of the first page of type-

writing in the bundle which reached

Capt. Baldwin from the Hoilenden Hotel

In Cleveland was this penciled note In

the handwriting of Dr. Cook:
Baldwin: Thla Is to be an outline of tlie

report to Congress. I prefer to send it

over your ijl^ature: therefore look it over
and change it as you wish, but make it

brief as possible. F. A. COOK.
There followed four pages of typewrit-

ing, none of which Capt. Baldwin had
ever seen before, and some 20O pages of

typewriting which, except for frequent
interlineations, was the text of a book
Capt. Baldwin had been preparing for
several years—a study of polar trips in

general, with the reports prepared of
them compared with the reports made
by Dr. Cook upon his return from the
polar regions.
The four pages of added material

amused Capt. Baldwin very much, since
thev dealt in rather flori^ style with the
exact reasons whj lt. >jook would like

to have Congress revive the now long-
settled polar controversy." And that's what he tried to get
away witli over my signature." said
Capt. Baldwin, exhibiting the four
pases.

" Why, there is even included
a list of fifty-odd explorers -who. Dr.
Cook claims, have upheld his allega-
tions. I was supposed to vouch for
these authorities and to assert that I

knew they had indorsed Dr. Cook as
represented. I never saw an indorse-
ment of him by any one of them, ex-
cept the late Admiral Schley, and many
of them I never heard of in the field of
arctic exploration.

*' No^w. this attempt to misuse m.v
manuscript was made merely because I

sought photographs, and original data
from Dr. Cook with which to illustrate
the volume. I never dreamed of Its use
in the ma,nner to which Dr. Cook at*
tempted to turn it after I had loaned
him a copy." The minute I opened my manuscript
upon receiving it back I decided that T

had a public duty to perform in giving
notice to Congressmen of the attempt
made, and I left at once for Washing-
ton to take up the matter.

ChanKed Polar Stndy Into Defence.
"
Upon my return I called upon Dr.

Cook to ask him to return to me the
second half of the manuscript I had
loaned to him. It had not been mailed
to me with the fir:;! half from Cleve-
land. He said at first he wanted to

take it to Europe with him. But I de-
manded Its return. sa>-ing I did not wish
to have it out of my hands. He then
produced it, but in .a suspicious manner." Dr. Cook realized that I was
through with him, and had become con-
vinced as to certain conclusions I had
been resisting through all the years of
his conflict with jjubiic opinion. He
wanted time to make erasures. Some
whole pages of the manuscript he tore
out. I found they were pages where he
had written in .substitutions for what
I wrote. His erasures, done so badly
that the matter can even now be partly
read, were of pencil notes he had made
which altered ttie meaning of certain
passages and made a rather impartial
stud.v a defensive propagandist volume."
Capt. Baldwin was asked how he had

ever managed to stay so long in the
ranks of the Cook defenders, and how
he felt now about the proposition as a
whole.
"

I am glad to strike my flag and sur-
render," he said.

"
I feel a lot better

out of that proposition. My comparative
study of polar trips was not finished
when I saw Dr. Cook three months ago,
and between that time and the receipt
of my doctored manuscript from Clevfl-
land, I had carried it on until I abso-
lutely convinced myself from document-
ary study that Dr. Cook never was any-
v/here near the top of Mount McKinley
and never got within hundreds of miles
of tiie north pole."

I took up the work expecting that I

v.ould be able to complete a volume that
would help Dr. Cook's case. When I

went to him three months ago for pho-

tographs and material I was in a friend-
iv mood. Dr. Cook offered to let me
work In his rooms at the Prince George
Hotel, and to make use of his two ste-

nographers while ho was absent on hla

Western tour. These stenographers were
of assistance to me In assembling cer-
tain data, and I In turn gave to him
completed portions of my manuscript to

read while he was In the West.

Poindexter in a Hurry, Cook Said.

I was nonplussed when I received an

installment of the manuscript back by
special delivery recast into a fervid de-

fense of Cook, and two days after the

arrival of the mutilated manuscript 1

received this letter:
The Hoilenden Hotel,
Cleveland. Ohio, Dec. — . 1913.

My Dear Baldwin: I have been so

pressed—there Is one thing after another—
that there has not been time to breathe.
• • • I will get to New York Thursday
evening, and then for three days we must
lock ourselves up and complete the report
for Poindexter. He is In a hurry for it.

Yesterday I sent you a rough draft for

this. It Is vital that It should be short
but also tliat it should cover all Important
points. Put all your energies Into it till

I get back. • • • I hope you have had an
agreeable time, and I will soon be with

you. Cordially, F. A. COOK.
p. s.—Tilings have come fine. Met Ver-

ner's brother here.
" The letter was not dated, but it was

postmarked Dec. 8 on the envelope. The
manuscript package had been mailed on
Dec. u.
" While I was busy in 'Washington

making the situation clear to friends of
myself and those mentioned by Dr.
Cook as the probable recipients of the

proposed memorial, I oDserved an attacK
on nne in press dispatches from Pat-
erson, M. J., where XDr. Cook ^'aa lectur-

ing. Cook had become disturbed be-
cause of my failure to meet him on the

Thursday mentioned In the letter. In
the attack he said he had heard I had
been to Brooklyn .and other places where
friends of Admiral Peary are known to
reside. When I did meet Cook for the

purpose of demaiiding back the rest of
my manuscript he said to me:

" ' You have been to see Bridgman.'" He meant Herbert Bridgman of

Brooklyn, and that such a trip had been
made was the insinuation of his Pater-
son attack. In that speech he had inti-
mated that I had ' sold out '

to his ene-
mies, and he even said there would now
be some new developments

'

in the
American Dreyfus case.'

£lnd of His Defense of Cook.
" Here In New York you can laugh at

Cook, but I know he gets ardent support
of people who hear his tale away out in

the Northwest. A doctor out In Belling-

ham. Wash., has taken up the matter so

ardently that he has fairly swamped
Senator Poindexter with pro-Cook postal
cards.

'
I said to Cook that I had not been

to see Bridgman or any friend of Ad-
miral Peary—referred to by Cook in In-

terpolations in my manuscript as ' En-
gineer Peary

'

or ' Officer Peary ' with-
out any capitalization. He said he had
been told I had been to Brooklyn to
see Bridgman. I said that whoever
made such a statement was a blankety-
blank liar and that I had no use for a
coward who would bring up to a man
an anonymous falsehood and then tear
to tell its source.
" With that remark I left Cook. It

was the end of my years of defense of
him, undertaken when Gen. Greely and
Admiral Schley accepted his views, and
continued until I learned for myself the
manner in which he plays the charlatan
with documents and letters.
" Every one knows, of course, that

Admiral Schley never gave any detailed
explanation of the cause for his faith
in Dr. Cook and that -Gen. Greely after-
ward repudiated his indorsement. Yet
here is what I am made to say for Cook
in one of the interpolations he made in

my manuscript when he was converting
it for the use of Senator Poindexter:

I know of no stronger expert opinion
to completely vindicate Dr. Cook than
the statement of Rear Admiral Schley
whose letter is here appended. This
statement was again verified only a
few days before Admiral Schley passed
away. ,Prof. G. F.-ederick 'Wright,
author of " The Ice Age in North
America," meeting Admiral Schley on
the Boardwalk In .\tlantlc City then
again, almost In the words of the above
letter, the veteran explorer restated his
belief la Dr. Cook.

Never Sa^w Cook's Field Notes.
" Now, of jourse, I never saw Cook's

field notes, yet my original letter of

March. 1910, indorsing Dr. Cook was
maltreated by the addition of these three

paragrapiis in which 1 was made to

say that I had seen the notes:

Rear Admiral Vf. S. Schley. Gen. A. W.
Greely, Capt. Otto Sverdrup, Capt. Amund-
sen, and all the world's greatest polar ex-

plorers have indorsed Dr. Cook.
I have . seen Dr. Cook's original field

notes, his observations, and the Important
chapters of his book wherein his claim Is

presented In such a way that the scien-
tific world must accept It as the record and
the_ proof of the greatest geographic accom-
plishment of modern times.

Putting aside the academic and Idle ar-

gument of pin-point accuracy, the North
Pole has been honestly reached by Dr. Cook
3u0 days before any one else claimed to
have been there.

In the rather fervid pages of the ap-
peal for Congressional action which
Capt. Baldwin refused to tolerate after
Dr. Cook had written them into his
manuscript, Dr. Cook used this sentence:

"
It will be said that figures do not

lie—but liars do a lot of figuring—and in
the past explorers have not been rated
thus."

'What Cook "Wanted Him to Say-

As Dr. Cook would have had Capt
Baldwin say it, the case as it stands

against Cook would have been recited

in this fashion for the benefit of Sena-

tor Poindexter:
" The Congressional Investigation of

Engineer Peary's work did not find that

he had discovered the pole. Though they
did credit lilm with reaching the pole

everything carrying the word '

dis-

covery
' was stricken out from the bill

because of Dr. Cook's prior claims. The
Danes conceded that Dr. Cook had
reached the pole, but by their examina
tion of the figures of sextant observa
tions they were un-willlng to assume the
responsibility of accepting such data as
proof-this position of the University of
Copenhagen was the correct one if the

investigation is to be limited to the
nautical calculations for position, and no
other examination lias ever been made
of either the claims of Cook or Peary."

Every arctic explorer must admit
that the seemingly unimportant figur^is
whic'n enter into the problem of mathe-
matical reductions for position could
easily be plotted out in a comfortable
room without ever leaving New York,
and therefore such material is proof of
notlilng—the official reports on the polaj"
claims have been a kind of academic
multiplication table test of material of
this kind."

"LET ME REST IN PEACE"

Suicide's Pitiable Farewell Message—Mercury Taker Saved.

Another suicide by gas discovered

yesterday was that of Samuel Gelbsteln
a young man who had retired dis-

couraged from the butcher business,

and feeling sure in his despondency
that he would never be able to make his
way in the world, had broken off his

engagement to marry. He was found
dead in an unfurnished apartment at 563
Southern Boulevard, the Bronx, an
apartment he had engaged the night
before and of which he was to have
taken possession yesterday. The clean
ers going in to make It ready for him
found him dead. The note he left read," Let me rest in peace.
The Bronx had still another suicide to

report. Atcross a little-used. Hemlock-
bordered path In Bronx Park yesterday
afternoon two boys found the body of
a young .man stretched. He bad killed
himself by putting a bullet into his
right temple. It was impossible for the
police to make a definite identification
yesterday, but papers in the man's pock-
ets lj«l them to believe him to be E.
Meszaros. a Greek, recently come here
from Norfolk, Va.
William Neihelser, 49 years old, a sa

loon keeper at 318 'Tenth Avenue, living
In apartments on the top floor of that
building, was found at 6:30 o'clock last
evening by his wife lying on the floor
of the front room with a bullet wound
in his head and a revolver in his hand.
Dr. Seibenhorn of 3'20 West Twenty-
ninth Street was hastily called and pro-
nounced him dead.
According to Mrs. Neihelser, Neiheiser

had been suffering from nervous trouble
for several months, and she had had
Uim under her constant observation.
Emil Scherber of 202 East Seventy^

second Street, discouraged because he
had been out of work for a fortnight,
decided yesterday to commit suicide.
He wrote a note, in which he said:

"
I done it to please my friends."

Then he swallowed bichloride of mer-
cury, but he repented so quickly that
the police soon had him In the Recep-
tion Hospital, where now his chances
for recovery are even.

CHARGE OUR SHIPS

GAVE REBELS ARMS

< ^.))!iined from Page 1.

quartered on his premises. It is said

the American Consul has been at-

tempting to obtain protection for

Americans, but was unable to do it,

since the assurances of the rebels -were

not kept in any way.
A similar condition of affairs is re-

ported from Durango and several

other points, held by the rebels,

neither life nor property being safe,

It Is said.

Banklns Sltaatlon Better.

Rumors are current In diplomatic
circles that this condition has been
cailled to the attention of Gen. Car-
ranza by 'Washington. He, it is re-

ported, answered that he was power-
less to restrain his lieutenants. It Is

charged by some here that 'Washing-
ton Is fully cognizant of the condi-

tions, but is Indifferent.

Banking conditions continue to im-

prove slightly, the bankers generally

believing that a 55,000,000 loan

through the London & Mexico Bank
will be accomr'ished. It is under-

stood that unless the bills are re-

ceived by Jan. 2, Huerta will extend
the bank holidays sufficiently to en-
able them to arrive and be stamped
and signed. It is also reported that
the charter of the bank will be al-
tered to enable it to limit the bills

against a .'!8 per cent, reserve as com-
pared, with a ,">0 per cent, called for
In the present charter. Business men.
however, say that while this will pos-
sibly save the bank temporarily, it is

doubtful if confidence can be re-
stored by any means.
The Mexican newspapers to-day re-

ceived a typewritten and garbled copy
of the American declaration of pol-
icy, which dwells upon the determina-
tion of President Wilson to eliminate
Huerta at any cost and also Inti-

mates that tills may involve the
blockade of ports and the landing of
marines, or even an armed invasion.

Denonnce and Cartoon Wilson.

An afternoon paper prints an in-

spired article referring to Wilson as
" the Protector of 'Villa,"

" the spon-
sor of the savages of the North," and

U3lr.g other offensive epithets.

A recent cartoon, printed here, de-

picts Gen. Carranza as the "Virgin

Mary in the flight from Egypt, car-

rying the child of revolution in his

arm and riding a donkey, with the

head of 'Wilson, which Bryan is driv-

ing. AH these are indicative of the

feeling here.

The official papers lay the difficult

financial situation at the doors of

the United States, stating that If

thousands lose their small deposits in

the banks it will be due to President

"Wilson, who takes vengeance on the

whole people to justify a personal
dislike of Huerta.

The DIario, the official newspaper,
prints the following to-day:

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN RE-
LATIONS.

The Government has seen with pro-
found displeasure that some corre-
spondents of foreign papers devote
themselves to transmitting abroad
false reports, which redound to the

injury of both Mexicans and foreign-
ers, resident in this country.
Wherefore, said correspondents are

warned to modify their conduct, since,
otherwise, they will be considered per-
nicious foreigners and will be expelled
from the national territory, according
to .Article XXXIII of the Federal Con-
stitution. MOHENO.

REPORT OF FORMAL PROTEST.

Complaints to be Made at Washing-
ton of Alleged Aid to Rebels.
fDlspatch to The Associated Press.)

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 27.—Mexico has

forwarded a protest to its representa-
tive at Washington, which, it is an-

nounced, will be presented to the State

Department against alleged assistance

given by Americans to the rebels at

Tampico and Mazatlan. The complaint
is based on representations made by the

Governor of Tamaulioas and the Fed-
eral authorities at Mazatlan to the De-
partment of the Interior.
Tlie Governor alleges that Clarence A.

Miller. American Consul at Tampico.
helped the rebels to obtain arms and
made adverse comments against the
Federals. He further alleges that the
rebels used launches flying the Ameri-
can flag to coniinunicate with the forces
along the river, and that during the
attack against Tampico provisions were
furnished to the rebels In these
launches.
The authorities at Mazatlan in their

complaint, asseited that American ves-
sels along the coast were in constant
communication with the rebels and tur-
nlshed them with war material. These
complaints were immediately taken
under consideration by the Mexican For-
eign Office and a protest was prepared.

Say Huerta AVIII (tnit.

A report is current here that Enrique
Gerostieta, Minister of Justice, will be-

come President of Mexico early in the

New Year and tliat Gen. Huerta will

take the field against the rebels, who re-

fuse to conform to this arrangement.
This rumor has been received with cred-

ence by some of the diplomatic repre-
sentatives. Senor Gerostieta is to be
named Minister of Foreign Affairs, ac-

cording to the story, and Gen. Huerta
will retire from the Presidency, in

which case the Foreign Minister will
succeed him.
Seizor Gerostieta is well along in

years. Ho was a lawyer at Monterey,
and was brought to the capital to take
the portfolio of Finance, out was ap-
pointed Minister of Justice.
The railroads are again faced with

the prospect of a tie-up for lack of fuel
oil. The interruption by the rebels of
the line between Tampico and San Luis
Potosl, If maintained for a week, would
mean that not a wheel will be turning
In any portion of the National system,
according to a high railroad authority.
The Mexican line between the capital
and Vera Cruz hRs a sufficient supply,
it is said, for twenty or thirty days.

It is believed in railroad circles that
the efforts of the rebels a.re being di-
rected with more persistence than ever
toward accomplishing this tie-up, which
would practically put the northern coun-
try at their mercy.

f'l>rcial to The yew York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.-The last re-

quest for the friendly offices of this

Government for foreigners in Mexico
has come from Japan. There are about
100 Japanese In Chihuahua, mainly
laborers and gardeners.
Ambassador Chlnda received a letter

this week from a group of these colon-

ists saying they had not so far been in-

jured by the contending forces, but that
a state of absolute lawlessness existed
in their vicinity, and they thought th.at

they should ask for protection. Viscount
Chinda at once communicated with the
State Department. The latter does not
expect any trouble.
Conditions in regard to the safety of

private property in Central Mexico con-
tinues to be unsatisfactory, according to
the latest State Department reports. O'w-
Ing to the fact that the territory from
Durango northward is not In the sole
possession of either warring faction, and
that both telegraph and railroads irener-

ally have been destroyed, communication
is so slow that it requires seven days to
get news to the department from the
City of Torreon. A week ago that im-

gortant
strategic point vfa.s in the

ands of the Federals, but the revolu-
tionists were in control of the sur-
rounding district.
On the Gulf coast the rebels w^ere act-

ive up to Christmas, and the Consul at
Tampico reported that Gen. Aguilar,
with several hundred men, took posses-
sion of the town of Panuco Dec. 24.

They destroyed some buildings and com-'
mitted other depredations, and the Con-
sul is trying to ascertain whether Amer-
ican life and property were menaced.
The State Department has caused rep-

resentations to be made to Gen. Villa at
Chihuahuti in the interest of the women
and children of the Spaniards and other
foreigners who were expelled from that
town by the rebels. Although the Amer-
ican Consul was assured that these fam-
ilies would be permitted to leave Chi-
huahua, for some reason the promise
was not kept, and it is assumed that
they are being held as hostages. Fur-
ther pressure will be brought to bear in

their behalf.
The navy supply ship Glacier arrived

at Topolobampo on the west coast of
Mexico last Wednesday and sailed away
yesterday. In reporting these move-
ments the Captain of the ship made no
mention of famine among the American
colony there, although he had ample
provisions aboard to meet any probable
needs.
An offer of Japanese army officers to

enlist under the Huerta standard in

Mexico, which the Mexican W'ar Office
professes to have received through its

Embassj' in Toklo, has not been made
known to the State Department.
Whether this service could be rendered,
it is pointed out, would depend upon
the status of the Japanese officers mak-
ing the offer, and it is not doubted that
their own Government will refuse the
permission to leave their own country
if they are still on the active list of
the Japanese army.
The State Department has received

no Information as to the reported land-
ing of COO marines from the British
cruiser Ifermione in British Honduras.
Officials of the department stated, how-
ever, that if such action were taken
merely to enforce British neutrality on
the southern border of Mexico and
prevent the entry of arms and muni-
tions of war consigned to the rebels,
there could be no question as to the
propriety of the act.
Rear ;\dmlral Fletcher, commanding

the American squadron In the Gulf of
Mexico, reports to the Navy Depart-
ment that the army transport Sumner
has sailed from Tampico for Galveston,
Texas, with thirty-nine refugees. The
Sumner was sent to Tampico when the
fighting In that port endangered the
lives of foreign residents. Admiral
Fletcher said there was no change in
the situation at Tampico. Rear Admiral
Henry T. Mayo has arrived in Vera
Cruz and will assume command of the
vessels of the Fourth Division.

REBELS COIN TROOPS' PAY.

Said to be Minting Pieces Worth 75
Cents in Gold.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27.—Money
said to have more intrinsic value than
that of the Federal Government, is

being coined In Mexico by the Consti-

tutionalists, according to passengers
who arrived here to-day trom Mexico
on the steamer Newport. This money
is being used to pay the rebel soldiers,
who hertofore have accepted their re-
muneration in scrip.
Several mining plants have been im-

pressed into service #>y the revolution-
ists for the manufacture of the coins,
which are said to have a value of 75
cents In gold. One of the stories is that
a number of mining concerns controlled
by Mexicans alleged to have partici-
pated principally in the downfall of
Madero have been confiscated by the
rebels.
The Newport's passengers said that

Americans received every courtesy from
the Constitutionalists.

i.soo REBELS IN TAMAULIPAS.

May Resume Tampico Siege—Con-
trol Entire Oil Zone.

VERA CRtJZ, Dec. '27.—A careful es-

timate of the number of rebels in the

Stpt<»-^nf TaTna«1lpa.i plaoos tbo total

at 13,000. The majority of these are
around Victoria, but a considerable
force is near Tampico, and It is possible
that another attack against the port
will commence early in the week.
The Federals defending Tampico and

outlying districts approximate 3,000 and
have the assistance of two gunboats.
Twelve hundred of the Federals are at
Alta Mira, twenty-three miles to the
north, and a little further northward
rebels in large numbers continue to hold

positions. An additional carload of am-
munition sent from Victoria reached
these rebels yesterday.
To the southwest of Tampico the reb-

els under Gen. Candldo Aguilar "nold
Panuco, and the railroad from Tampico
to San Luis Potosl is /-eported to be cut.
The rebels ar.e almost in absolute con-

trol of the oil zone. An element of in-
ternational danger is to be found In the
fact that about sixty Americans at the
Ebano oil station, west of Tampico, have
armed themselves and threaten to resist
any interference.
Rear Admiral Henry T. Mayo, with the

battleships Connecticut and Kansas, will
leave Vera Cruz for Tampico within
two days. It Is expected that the scout-
ing cruiser Chester and the hospital
ship Solace will also proceed to Tam-
pico.

TERRAZAS SELF-SACRIFICINQ.

Colonel Would Surrender to Villa to

Save Captive Brother.

Special to The Neic York Times.
EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 27.—In oi^der

to prevent his brother, Luis Terrazas,
.Jr., from being executed by Gen. Villa,

Col. Alberto Terrazas, commander of
the Irregulars at OJlnaga, has resigned
from the army and has come here to

see his father. Gen. Luis Terrazas, be-
fore he goes to Chihuahua City to at-

tempt to save the life of his brother.
Col. Terrazas is the heir to the Terra-

zas millions, and was Governor of the
State at one time. Learning of his

brother's plight, he hurried here, and
will insist upon giving himself up at

Chihuahua If Villa will not liberate

Luis upon the payment of the $500,000
r-unsom demanded of his father.
Luis Terrazas, Jr., is in Ul-health,

and It is feared that he will die if con-
fined' in the Palace longer. He was
arrested by Villa when the rebels en-
tered Chihuahua.
Villa has insisted that Gen. Terraza.s's

father come to Chihuahua personally,
but because of his advanced, age Gen.
Terrazas has been unable to do so, and
Col. Terrazas will go Instead.

WARN OJINAGA COMBATANTS.

Our Troops Forbid Federals and

Rebels to Fire Over Border.

JUAREZ, Mexico, Dec. 27.—United
States troops warned both Federals and
rebels to-day that if there was a battle

at Ojinaga there must be no firing
across the border. The warnings were
sent from Presidio, Texas, because of
the advance of the rebel army from
Chihuahua to attack the Federal at

Ojinaga. The late reports were that
the rebels had not yet got within sight
of the Federal stronghold.
All the homes of the Terrazas. Creels,

and other rich Mexican families,
charged with having sympathized with
Huerta, have been deeded over by Gen.
Villa to his officers. The property was
confiscated several weeks ago.
Japanese agents who feared that Gen.

Villa might show resentment toward
their countrymen In Mexico because
Huerta had placed orders for arms In
Japan, said they had received notice
from Mexico City that Japanese sub-
jects would be protected by the British
Vice Consul In Chlhauhua. j Villa had
assured the Japanese that he was not
unfriendly to them.
On hearing that his father, mother,

wife and child had been burned to death
by Federals at Torreon. a rebel soldier
In Juarez became insane to-day. He
was told his family had been kUled be-
raiiF*» h^ wn- flw-'ttln^ with the rebels.
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LONELY GIRL INSANE

WITH FRIENDS NEAR

Young Immigrant Loses Her

Mind After Long Suffering

Among Strangers.

UNCLE APPEARS TOO LATE

Merchant of Whom She Knew Noth-

ing Learned of Case Through

Paper and Offered Aid.

Officials of the New York State

Bureau of Industries and Immlgi-atlon

were discussing with sympathetic in-

terest yesterday the case of Miss Min-

nie Baden, a twenty-year-old immi-

grant girl from Kutna, Poland, whose

social Isolation of four months in this

city had driven her Insane. To add to

the tragedy of the g-lrl's case was

the discovery that within a daV'S JOUP.

ney, a home and welcome "were a^walt-

Ing her with relaUves of whose ex-

istence she had no knowledge.

On Monday last Charles Masi. who
receives most of the complaints lodged

with the bureau In the headquarters, at

9o Madison Avenue, was reviewing a

lonB line of newly arrived aliens and

carefully noting grievances against

fraudulent foreign bankers,
'

ticket

agents, labor camps, and similar rou-

tine matters, when an attractive young
woman of peasant type, clad In the

garb of a Polish Jewess, pushed her way
through the patiently waiting throng

and fell sobbing on her knees before

Masi's desk.
Masi' called upon a few of the women

in the line to calm the girl. When her

frenzy had subsided somewhat, he began
to question her gently, confidently ex-

pecting that, like most of his visitors,

she had been made tiie victim of some
of the sharks who prey upon helpless
aliens in this city. To his amazement,
her story was one of personal appeal."

Kutna, Kutna," she moaned. " Send
me back to Kutna, where my father and
mother live. Send me back to my
brother and my two sisters. Let me see
my friends. I am going insane from
loneliness."
Masi, summoned Charles Hoffman, the

special investigator of the bureau, who
took the girl into an adjoining room
and questioned her closely. The simple
story which she related was simply a
tale of the terrors of loneliness. As she
talked, Hoffman noted . that she peered
about through half-closed lids, and
seemed only half conscious of her sur-

roundings. Her speech was at times
incoherent, and she showed every symp-
tom of supreme mental anguish.
Throughout her recital she begged again
and again to be sent back to her native

village before she should lose her mind.
According to the girl's narrative, she

arrived in this country four months ago
on the steamship Kaiser Friedrich der
Grosse. Returned immigrant girls had
told of the high wages paid in this

country as household servants. Shortly
after her admission to the United States
from Ellis Island she obtained em-
ployment as a servant in a family on
Second Avenue through a Polish employ-
ment agency at a minlnjum wagre.

"I could not understand wnat the
people I ^vorUed for eaid to me." said
the distracted girl.

" No one under-
stood what I said to them. I was
afraid to walk far from the house, for

fear I should get lost. All the time I

was lonely—so very lonely—but they
were good to me. The bore with me
until I began to wake every one up at

night crying and laughing. I could not

sleep without dreaming that I was back
in Kutna ; then I ^vould wake up. and
I would cry and laugh. Nothing could
stop me. Then they put me out.
"
After I lost my job I went to a board-

ing house to live, where the people spoke
Polish, but they laughed at my clothes
and at my shoes. 'When I talked about
Kutna, they would jest and say

' Green-
horn • and '

Silly.' They did not care.

They talked Polish, but they did not

care, and that made me more lonesome
than ever. Now I think that 1 am going
mad. My head gets dizzy and my eyes
hurt. I ihust go back to Kutna."
Mr. Hoffman reported the girl's case

to Ranulph Kingsley, Secretary of the

Department of Education of the Bureau,
and at his recommendation the girl was
taken to the Department of Charities
at the foot of East Twenty-sixth
Street. There it R'a.'s suggested that
she be committed to Bellevue Hospital.
In the psychopathic ward of the hos-

pital it was found by the physicians that
the girl's mind was impaired by her
suffering.
In the meantime the State Bureau of

Industries and Immigration communi-
cated with the Federal immigration au-
thorities at Ellis Island with a view to

having the girl deported and sent back
in safety to her native, village. It was
also deemed wise to make known the

girl's plight through some of the for-

eign language newspapers in order to

make certain whether or not she had any
friends or connections in this country.
This was thought to be a forlorn hope,
but yesterday it bore fruit in the form
of this letter:

Dec. 2."^. 191.-;.

New York State Bureau of Industries and
Immigration.

Gentlemen: 1 am an uncle of Miss Minnie
Baden of Kutna. Poland, In reference to

whom there appeared an article In The
Jewish Morning Journal at your request.
I understand that one of your officials took
her to the Department of Charities, from
where she was taken to Bellevue Hospital.
I wish to advise you that you should not
lake any steps to send her back to Poland.
as I am willing to take her for care and
win be responsible for her. I have already
sent word to The Jewish Morning Journal
through their Boston agents at 7 Lowell

Street to this errect, and nope to near
from you very soon.

LOUIS P-OSEMBAUM.
240 Blue Hill Avenue, P.oxbury, Boston,

Mass.

Assistant Counsel Jacob Galerstein of
the bureau, upon the receipt of this
letter immediately telephoned to Belle-
vue Hospital to ascertain the condition
of the unfortunate girl. I.te was in-

formed that she had become violently
insane, and had been sent to the Man-
hattan State Hospital on Black^w-ells
Island. In the meantime inquiries con-
cerning Mr. Rosenbaum elicited the in-

formation that he was a prosperous
merchant in Roxbury.
The department advised the uncle that

the State Board of Alienists would take
up the girl's case and report to him
on her mental condition.

LONELY MOTHER A SUICIDE.

Her Boy Didn't Come Home to Share
Her Christmas Celebration.

Mrs. Electia Rule, a widow who
had lived for several months on
the sixth floor of the Arlington Court
r-partments, 540 West 157th Street, was
found dead there yesterday morning—
a suicide by gap. In the Uvlng room In

front was a Christmas tree, all deco-
rated and hung with little gifts. But
the candles on the tree had never be«n

lighted and the gifts had never been

opened. The police when they came In

to take possession of the apartment
and to turn the dead woman's papers
over to the Coroner came to the con-

clusion that she had killed herself In

her disap.5ointment that her son had
not come to spend with her the Christ-
mas she had planned for him. The
boy is away at a military school and a
picture of him In his uniform was
found lying in the bathtub.

In the living room there was found,
too. the uncompleted manuscript of a
play, of which the theme was a woman's
loneliness in New 'i'ork.

Mrs. Hule. who was about o5 years
old, lived formei-'y at 509 West iSstli
Street, and letter-; and postals from the
boy, which h.sii been addressed to her
there, were found among her thingsShe her.self had written several letters.

wiilch were found addressed and ready
for the authorities to mail. One of them
was to Mrs. G. \v. Fugenspan, Lincoln
Park, Newark. Mrs. Rule h.ad left word
with the switchboard operator down-
stairs that she was to be called at 9
o'clocU.

Celebrates Her 107th birthday.

Special to Tht Hew York Times.

MOBILE, Ala., Dec. 27.—" Granny "•

Deese, probably the oldest person in

Alabama, celebrated her one hundred
and seventh birthday here to-day. Her
only living relative is a daughter, 52

years old. Her eyesight and her mera-
orj- are perfect. She recalls the days
of .\ndrew Jackson.

!HAT IN THIS YEAR TO COME, I and mine
shall enjoy a home as replete with comfort,

happiness and social pleasure as lies within

my power to make it—That of good food and

raiment and creature comforts, there is little more
that I can add—That of good books and fine arts and

such things as add to intellectual enjoyment, we
have taken as we desired. But still there is one thing
needful—Music is lacking in this home of ours,

I want my family to have the joy and pleasure,

the broadening culture and the inspiration that

come of Music, and I am therefore

S^Botoli—that it shall be my first duty tomorrow,
or as soon as may be, to ascertain how I may make
Music ever available in my home—that our home-
life henceforth shall not be marred by lack of some-

thing I can so easily supply.

The PIANO The PIANOLA The VICTROLA
To those who desire a pianoforte

of conventional type, Aeolian JIall

offers advantages not found in any
other establishment in New York.

Here is one of ^e largest stocks of

pianos in the world. Here is an

almost endless variety of styles

and an easy grading of prices
—

^you

are certain of a wide selection of

pianos at whatever price you wish

to pay.

The famous instniments which

make Aeolian Hall the "best place

to buy a piano" are all made under

Aeolian supervision. The power
of this great organization, the

skill and experience of its staff,

that have developed in the mag-
nificent Weber, the most perfect

piano tone in the world, have

made each of the pianos at Aeolian

Hall the greatest instruments at

their respective prices. These

pianos are—
The Weber, Grand and UprigM
The Steck, Grand and Upright
The Wheelock, Upright only
The Stuyvesant, Upright only
The Stroud, Upright only

Prices from $300 upwards
~~

The Pianola is the world's most
modern piano. It differs from the

conventional piano only in that it

offers ttco methods of playing, instead

of one. Its additional, or Pianola

method, puts it within everyone's

power to be a pianist, with all that

this accomplishment implies of fas-

cinating enjoyment. A performance
with the Pianola, in the hands of

anyone who devotes a little time to

mastering it, is artistic in the highest
sense. So artistic, in fact, as to win
warmest praise from the world's

great musical authorities.

It should be understood, however,
that ordinary Player-pianos, so-

called, are not Pianolas. There is

but one Pianola. It is made only

by The Aeolian Company, is sold

in New York only at Aeolian Hall,

and is obtainable in these different

models—
The Steinway Pianola, Grond & Upright
The Steck Pianola, Grand and Uprigitt
The Wheelock Piancla, Upright only
The Stu)rvesant Pianola, Upright only
The Stroud Pianola, Upright only
The famous Weber Pianola,

Grand and Upright
Prices front SSSO upwards

No matter what other musical

instruments you may possess, you
need a Victrola. This remarkable

talking-machine provides an end-

less variety of really good music

and soon establishes itself as a

most important factor in the social

life of any home.

And, of course, you will prefer

to buy your Victrola at Aeolian

Hall. The Victor Salon here is

one of the largest Victor stores in

the world. Large and complete

stocks, including every style of

machine and every desirable record

and the assistance of courteous,

efficient Aeolian sales-people, make

the task of selection a simple one.

Aeolian service adds to the

pleasure of owning a Victor.

Victrolas are furnished in twelve

styles. Each style may be had in a

variety of case woods and finishes.

Prices from ilS

. . Any instrument displayed' at Aeolian Hall may be purchased
on cdnvenient payments. No reliable piano house in New
York offers more favorable terms than The Aeolian Company

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY
AEOLIAN HALL 29-33 W. 42d St., Bet. 5th & 6th.Aves.
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READY FOR CROWDS

ON NEW YEAR'S EYE

Hotels and Restaurants Have

Many Plans to Startle

and Amuse Diners.

DANCING MUCH IN FAVOR

And Managers Yield to the Demand

—Special Entertainments to

be Given Everywhere.

By £ill the signs that seldom fall—by
the number of table reservations al-

ready made, by the unusually extensive

preparations in the restaurants, by the

plans and promises of their proprietors—It Is a safe ELSsumptlon that the eve

Ijtfore the New Tear or 1914 win see a

ttlsser celebration than any year that
has passed.

" Business depression
" ana

" uncertain financial conditions," of

Which SO much talk has heen heard,
seem to have been forgotten.

Proprietors of hotels and restaurants

who In former years have refrained

from offering special New Tear's Eve
attractions liave yielded to custom. Two
largr^ hotels, for example, in which pub-

lic dancing has never been permitted,

will have dancing on New Tear's Eve.

They are the Vanderbllt and the Wal-
dorf. The proprietors of both, after

many refusals in the face of persistent

requests by guests and managers, have

at last consented to allow the diners to

dance. Space will be reserved in every

dining room in the Waldorf, and to the

Delia Robbia room of the Vanderbllt

the dancers will be Invited.

Besides dancing, both of these hotels,

with many others, offer a great variety

of attractions. At the "Vanderbllt, in

addition to noisemalcers, toy balloons,

souvenirs, the novelty of a snowball

battle among the diners will be intro-

duced. Kach guest will be provided with

imitation Knowballs imported from

Paris, and on the stroke of 12, when
hundreds of colored balloons are re-

leasee' in the air and spot lights are
flashed all about, the snowballs will be-

g\n to fly.
The 5.000 guests who will be accom-

modated at the Waldorf will be enter-
tained at midnight with tableaux; Fa-
ther Time, Uncle Sam, the l'<tl4 Child,

and many other symbolical charactera
will be introduced. In addition, th«

management has provided several sur-

prises the nature of which will not rje

known until the midnight between the

years.

Snrpriacs In Store.

This idea of surprising the diners has

appealed to not a few of the restaurant

and hotel proprietors. The Astor, th«

itnickerbocker, the Palais de Danse,

and the Jandin de Danse, or New Yort

Root Garden, are among those In which

the most startling surprises have be«n

arrangred. The managers of none of

them will tell what they have prepared,
but each says that he has somethlnK
more elaborate and novel than in any
previous year. ^
In planning for New Tear's Eve at

the JlcAipin the management has rec-

ognized especially the popularity of

dancing and provision for the enter-

tainment of the diners by professional
dancers and for dancing by the diners

themselves haa been made. Prof. Casi-

miro Aln of Paris will give exhibitions

of the tango and maxine. The McAlpln
management has also provided an elab-

orate musical and , variety entertain-

™«'"'- . . -.
At George Rector's new restaurant at

Broadway and Forty-eighth Street a

supper de luxe will be served, while »
special company of cabaret entertain-

ers makes things merry. And Shan-
ley's l.i.Kio persons seated in the con-

necting dining and grill rooms are ex-

pected to make it one of the gayest
places along Broadway, New Year's
Eve. The Cafe de Paris la making a
fea,.ure of the favors and souvenirs;
six orchestras, a cabaret and an elec-

trical display at midnight are Included,

but tne souvenirs are expected to be

the chief attraction.
Reisenweber's, in Columbus Circle, has

promised a " Carnival of Fun " for the
evening. Wallick's has a "

first time in

America "
novelty. It is a " wheel of

fortune," twenty-five feet In diameter,
that revolves over the heads of the
diners. At the Hotel Breslin, melodrama
will amuse. " Father Time." according
to custon;, will appear amidst the din-

ers at midnltrht, and with him will be
" Old lOi:;

" and " Young 1014." As the
chimes ring l;; o'clock, the youthful
vear, rising in triumph, will s'lioot the
old year dead with the latest 1914 auto-
matic revolver.
Healv's will have music and souvenirs.

Churchills feature will be dances by
Miss Dotty King of the Metropole The-
atre. Berlin; and Louis Bustanoby's
Caffe des Beaux Arts has musicians and
dancers galore. At 'the Hotel Marti-
nique, vaudeville in the Dutch Room,
music in the Louis XV. Room, dancing
In the combined ballrooms and the Gold
Room, with supper the same price in all

rooms, is the plan of the managament
At Fifth Avenne Hotels.

In the Hotel St. Regis all the tables

Iiave been reserved by piests of the

hotel and their friends. Special singers,

orchestral music, and souvenirs have
been arranged for, and at midnight all

the diners will join hands and slnB
"Auld Lang Syne." In the Gotham,
where a similar spirit will prevail, car-

rier pigeons, each bearing a favor, will

he released from a balcony. Whoever
catches a pigeon will get the favor at-

tached to it.

At Delmonico's, Sherry's, the Plaza,
the Rltz-Carlton, the Belmont, the Man-
hattan, and the Claridge there will be

many private dinner and supper parties
on New Year's Eve, and also numbers
of pul)lic diners. Elaborate musical en-
tertainment h.as been provided. Gregor
Gaitz-Hockey'3 three orchestras, the
Seventh Regiment Band, Van Barr's
orchestra, and a troupe of Neapolitan
singers will be at the Plaza; special
80uvenir.s, singers, and music have been
engaged for Delmonico's and Sherry's;
engraved menu card souvenirs and gold
scent bottles will be given at the Rltz;
colored candy flowers are to be sou-
venirs at the Belmont; unusual decora-
tions and electricii display are fe'atures
at the Manhattan and Clarldgn.
The new Caf§ Boulevard, Broadway

and Forty-first Street, and the dining
rooms of the Biitmore Hotel will De
opened for the first time on New Year's
Eve. At the Boulevard Hungarian, or-
chestras and a gypsy band will play,
and the management has prepared sev-
eral surprises for the evening. At the
Bftmore, besides the novelty of the
opening, there will be music and sou-
venirs for everybody.
The Hotel Imperial is decorated and

prepared for a capacity business, and
the dinner guests will dance in the Red
Room, where ample apace has been
reserved. The Hofbrau Hans, th<
Kaiser Hof. the Wolcott, the Holland
House, Louis Martin's. Lorber's, the
Pekin, ZVIurray's and many other places
win have their special attractions and
features." What will be the feature here a'
New Y'ear's''

"
»>^ manager of Jack's

was asked yesterday." The same as In years past—resolu-
tions." he rephed.

" They come in here
In the early hours of the morning, and
while they eat and drink in calm after
the storm of celebration, they make
their resolutions. It's our annual feat-
tire. Just about daybreak New Tear's
Day."

Lewlsohn Entertains Ardsley Poor.
Sfcial to Th' Kcw Tort Timei.

ARDSLEY-ON-HUDSON, Doc. 27.—A»
he does every year at this season,
Adolph Lewisohn, the banker, enter-,

taln^d 300 children of Ardsley and their

fathers and mothers. The Christmas
party was given In the Ardsley Lyceum
with a tree full of gifts for tno young-
Eters. Instead of the baskets usually
given to the parents, Mr. Lewlsohn sub-
llttttttaA flTe-dolIair sold pieces this year.

Store Opens at 9 A. M.

and Closes at 6 P. M.

I
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"
McCreery Silks

"

Famous Over Half a Century

Final Clearance

Of all Short Lengths, Dress Patterns and
Discontinued Lines of Silks, Velvets, Colored and

Black Dress Goods, Wash Dress Fabrics, Linings
and Flannels.

This annual event affords our patrons an
opportunity of making selections of materials, of

the highest quality and latest weaves at prices

considerably belov cost.

fflGH GRADE FURS

Decided Reductions

in P'n Garments, Muffs and Neck-pieces in Foreign and
Domtftic models.

Caracu" Coats value 75.00, 55-00
French Seal Coats value 85.00, 65.00
Hudson Seal Coats

, value 125.00, 95.00
Persian Lamb Coats value 225.00, 165.00
Hudson Seal Muffs value 42.50, 32.50
Hudson Seal Scarfs value 14.50, 10.50

Black Lynx Muffs value 35.00, 25.00
Black Lynx Scarfs value 22.50, 16.50

Natural Skunk Muffs value 45.00, 35.00

Natural Skunk Scarfs value 24.50, 18.50

Cinnamon Wolf Muffs value 22.50, 16.50

Cinnamon Wolf Scarfs value 14.50, 10.50

WOMEN'S & MISSES^ BLOUSES

Georgette Crepe Blouses, trimmed with dainty Shadow
lace combined with fine embroidery. value 16.50, 12.00

Smart Blouses of Canton Crepe, with long shoulder of

Shadow lace finished with hand embroidery
value 12.50, 9.75

Blouses of Silk Rice Cloth, with collar and ruffle of

Georgette crepe, sloping shoulder and fine hemstitching.

value 10.75, 8.25

White Voile Blouses, with hand embroidered collar,

trimmed with Craquelle net and Valenciennes lace; long

shoulder, finished with fancy veining. value 9.75, 7.75

Blouses of fine Voile, finished with collar and bands

of Shadow lace. value 7.50, 5.75

Blouses of Voile, with collar and cuffs trimmed in the

new colors—Castor, Rouge and Saxe Blue ...4.95

value 6.00

Smart Blouses in Voile and Lingerie, high or low collar,

trimmed with various laces. value 4.00, 2.95

Lingerie and Voile Blouses, trimmed with bands of

laces and dainty embroideries; numerous models. . . .2.00

value 2.95

Attractive Blouses in Vloile and Lingerie, high and

low collars, trimmed with dainty laces and effective embroid-

eries, value 1.95, 1.45

Blouses of heavj' quality Crepe de Chine, with ruffle

of Georgette Crepe edged with colored stitching, long

shoulder, flat collar trimmed with pearl buttons .7.75

value 9.75

Superior quality Chiffon Taffeta Blouses, with plaited

net around neck and down front, long sleeves with sloping

shoulder. value 7.50, 5.50

Dressy Crepe de Chine Blouses with band of Cobweb
Shadow lace in front and back, and plaited net down front;

fancy lace sleeves finished with narrow ribbon tie. . . .4.95

value 6.00

CORSETS AND BRASSIERES

"La Vida" Corsets,—low bust, long skirt with elastic

inserts and three pairs of extra heavy Supporters. Made of

fine quality Imported Broche. All sizes, value 10.00, 4.65

"American Lady" Corsets,—medium and very low bust,

made of fancy Broche, trimmed with silk embroidery; three

pairs of Hose Supporters. Sizes 19 to 28. value 5.00^ 2.85

"American Lady" Corsets,—^very low bust; made of

mercerized figured Jean, trimmed with German embroidery;

three pairs of Hose Supporters. value 2.00, 1 .25

"C/B a la Spirite" Corsets,
—made of fancy Broche or

Imported Coutil. values 3.50 and 5.00, 1.95

Incomplete sizes in standard makes of various Corsets . .

value 2.00 to 5.00, 95c

Brassieres of fine Cambric,—^various models; made of

All-over Net or All-over Embroideiy over Net, trimmed with

fine Lace and Embroidery. value 1.50 to 4.00, 95c

''GOSSARD" CORSETS

They Lace in Front

Three new models, made of Coutil. All sizes

value 3.50, 2.50

WOMEN^S SILK PETTICOATS

Petticoats of all silk Messaline or Silk Jersey top with

Messaline flounce; silk underlay. value 3.50, 2.95

Petticoats of all silk Crepe de Chine, trimmed with

Shadow lace combined with ribbon

value 6.50 and 8.95, 4.95 and 6.95

"Klosfit" Petticoats in all silk Messaline or Silk Jers^

top with Messaline ruffle. Special 5.00

J -^.j^

Mm McCreery & Co.

34th Street 5th Avenue

Annual January Sales

Unprecedented values will he noted in all departments

during the Annual January Sales because of the exten-

sive two-store assortments from which to make selec-

tions^ the superior quality of the merchandise presented.,

and the enormous reductions necessary to immediately

dispose of excess stocks.

Purchases made on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday will appear on bill rendered
February the 1st.

FRENCH UNDERWEAR
Gowns of fine Nainsook, laundered,

hand embroidered in various designs;

kimono or set-in sleeves

value 2.50 and 3.95, 1.95 and 2.95

Gowns of sheer Batiste, hand embroid-

ered in various designs, trimmed with

ribbon and Valenciennes lace

value 6.50 to 47.75, 4.95 to 39.75

Combinations of fine Nainsook, laun-

dered, hand embroidered in various designs,

with hand made eyelets run with ribbon . . .

value 3.95 2.50

Combinations of sheer Batiste,

laundered, all hand made and hand em-

broidered in various designs

values 6.95 and 8.50, 4.95 and 6.95

Chemises of sheer Batiste, laundered,

hand made and hand embroidered in dainty

designs. 95c, 1.95 to 15.95

value 1.50, 2.95 to 19.50

Drawers of Nainsook, laundered, hand

embroidered

value 1.75 to 2.50, 1.25 and 1.95

Drawers of sheer Batiste, all hand

made and hand embroidered; trimmed with

Valenciennes lace and ribbon . . . .

value 4.00 to 17.50, 2.95, 3.95 to 12.95

WOMEN'S SILK & MERINO
UNDERWEAR

Glove Silk Union Suits, reinforced,

band top, bloomer or plain knee. Wliite or

pink. value 3.75, 2.90

Glove Silk Bloomers, reinforced.

White, pink or black. value 2.75, 1.95

Glove Silk Vests, reinforced; crocheted

tops. White or pink. value 1.65, 1.25

Women's Medium Weight White

Ribbed Cotton Union Suits,^silk finished.

value 1.00, 75c

Women's Medium Weight Swiss

Ribbed Wool Union Suits,—low neck,

sleeveless model; ankle or knee length

value 2.75, 1.95

Women's Lisle Union Suits,
—low

neck, sleeveless model; knee length, plain or

lace trimmed, value 1.00 to 1.25, 75c

Women's White Ribbed Lisle Union

Suits,
—sleeveless model; knee length, plain

or lace trimmed. value 75c, 50c

Women's Lisle Vests,
—sleeveless

model; plain or fancy yoke
value 50c, 35c each, 3 for 1.00

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
Gowns of Nainsook,—some with

ribbon beading at neck and sleeves; others

Empire style, lace and embroidery
trimmed. Size 4 to 12 years

value 95c to 1.50, 75c and 95c

Princess Slips of Nainsook or Lawn,—
lace or embroidery trimmed. Size 6 to 12

years, value 1.25 to 1.65, 85c and 1.25

" Knickerbocker Drawers of Cambric,—
embroidery trimmed. Size 2 to 8 years. . . .

value 35c, 2Sc

Drawers of Cambric, trimmed with

embroidery.
Sizes 2 to 8 years. . .value 50c, 38c

Sizes 10 "12 "
...

"
65c, 45c

Nainsook Drawers,—embroidery or

lace and ribbon trimmed. Size 2 to 12

years. value 65c, 45c

INFANTS' WEAR
v

Infaiits' Long Slips and First Short

Dresses with pretty embroidered yoke or

tucked models. Sizes to 2 years

value 65c to 1.50, 45c, 75c and 9Sc

Long and Short Dresses,—hand nlbde;

tucks and featherstitching; some with hand

embroidered yokes. Sizes to 2 years

value 1.50 to 2.95, 1.25, 1.45 and 1.95

..i - . ..i.i-.:,U£Lii<.*.ir. ^,HJi

DOMESTIC UNDERWEAR
Corsets Covers of sheer Nainsook,

trimmed with Valenciennes, Shadow and
Bohemian laces, combined with dainty
embroidery, insertion and ribbon

value 75c, 50c

Surplice Corset Covers of fine

Nainsook, trimmed with Valenciennes lace.

values 75c and 95c, 50c and 75c

Corset Covers of sheer Batiste and
Nainsook, trimmed with Shadow and
Valenciennes lace, combined with medal-
lions of net, and trimmed with dainty laces

and embroidery
value 1.00 to 6.75, 75c, 95c, 1.50 to4.95

Drawers of Cambrie, trimmed with

embroidery and lace, combined with

tucking, including the "Isabella" model. . .

value 75c, 50c

Drawers of Nainsook, trimmed with
Valenciennes lace, insertion and embroid-

ery, values 95c and 1.50. 75c and 95c

Drawers of veiy sheer Batiste and
Nainsook, trimmed with various laces and

embroidery
value 2.25 to 6.95. 1.50, 1.95, 4.75

Knickerbocker Drawers of Nainsook,
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and inser-

tion and beading with ribbon

value 1.50, 95c

Knickerbocker Drawers of fine Batiste
with ruffle of plaited net and casing with
ribbon value 3.75, 2.50

Combinations of Nainsook, trimmed
with embroidery or lace with beading and
ribbon . t

values 76c and 1.50, 50c and 95c

Combinations of sheer Nainsook or

Batiste, trimmed with dainty lace or em- .

broideiy combined with lace and ribbon . . .

values 2.25 to 6.50, 1.50 to 4.75

Bloomer Combinations of Nainsook,
trimmed with German Valenciennes lace

combined with embroideiy
value 2.50, 1.95

Envelope Chemises of sheer Nainsook,
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and em-

broidery combined with ribbon

value 1.50 to 2.50, 95c, 1.50. 1.95

Chemises of sheer Nainsook, trimmed
with various laces and embroideries with

beading and ribbon

value 75c to 6.50, 50c, 95c, 1 .95 to4.95

Gowns of sheer Nainsook in various

styles, trimmed with dainty embroideiy,

beading and ribbon

values 75c, 1.25 and 1.50, 50c, 75c and95c

Gowns of Nainsook, trimmed with

embroidery or Valenciennes lace co-ibined

with embroidered medallions, beading and

ribbon. value 1.95, 1.25

Gowns of fine Nainsook, including the

Empire style, trimmed with Valenciennes

and Shadow laces combined with fine

embroidery insertions; low neck models.

value 2.25 and 2.75, 1.50 and 1.95

Gowns of very fine Batiste or

Nainsook, trimmed with various laces

combined with dainty embroidery medal-

lions and ribbon. Numerous models .....

1.95,2.50,2.95 to 15.75

value 3.00 to 22.50

Walking Skirts of Cambric, trimmed

with Valenciennes lace or embroidery with

beading and ribbon. value 1.50, 95c

Skirts of fine Pique, straight model,

finished with scalloped edge
value 1.50, 95c

Skirts of fine Nainsook, trimmed with

various laces and embroideries

value 2.95 to 24.95, 1.50, 1.95 to 19.75

Princess Slips of Nainsook or Cambric,

trimmed with various laces and dainty

onbroidery insertions

value IM to 12.50, 95o, 1,50 to 8.95

A

PARCEL POST

All mailable merchandise

forwarded free of charge.

HOUSEHOLD LINENS

Satin Damask Table Cloths, new and artistic designs

each 1.35. 1.95. 2.65 and 3.75

values 2.00, 2.75, 4.00 and 5.50

Odd Damask Table Cloths each 6.85, 8.85 to 15.50

value 12.50, 17.50 to 30.00

Satin Damask Napkins . .perdoz. 2.00, 2.60. 3.25 and 4.60

values 3.00, 3.75, 4.50 and 7.00

Odd Damask Napkins, .perdoz. 1.60, 3.00, 3.90 and 7.00

values 2.50, 4.00, 5.50 and 10.00

Irish Satin Damask, extra heavy, new floral and con-

ventional designs; 70 inches wide, .value 1.50, per yard 85c

Superfine Satin Damask Hemstitched Sets, consisting of one

Cloth and one dozen large Napkins to match

values 15.00, 18.00 to 80.00 Set 9.00, 12.50 to 21.50

Scalloped Damask Tea Cloths

each 1.25. 3.25, 5.00 and 6.25

values 2.00, 5.00, 7.50 and 10.00

SHEETS & PILLOW CASES

Hemstitched Linen Sheets.

Single size pair 3.90, 5.00, 6.90 and 8.25

value 5.00 to 12.00

Double size pair 5.50, 6.25, 8.25 and 10.25

value 7.00 to 15.00 •

Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases

per pair 90c, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00

value 1.25, 1.75, 2.25 and 2.75 .

Irish Linen Pillow Cases, hemstitched and hand embroidered,

value 3.00, pair 1.85

Hemmed Muslin Sheets each 45c, 55c, 65c to 80c

value 60c, 70c, 85c to 1.05

Hemmed Muslin Pillow Cases

each 15c, 17c, 18c and 20e

value 20c, 21c, 22c. and 24c

Embroidered Pillow Cases, with old English initials....,

value 1.50, pair 95c

DECORATIVE LINENS

One-third to One-half Less than Former Prices

Hand Embroidered Lace Trimmed Linens

Scarfs .value 3.00, each 2.00

Centrepieces. i value 5.00, each 2.50

Squares value 6.00, each 3.00

Embroidered Tea Napkins value 4.50, dozen 2.75

6,000 DOZEN TOWELS
Hemmed Huck Towels

value 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.75, dozen 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00

Hemstitched Huck Towels
/ value 3.75, 5.00, 5.75, 7.50, dozen 2.80, 3.40, 4.35, 5.50

Huckaback Guest Towels

value 2.25, 3.75, 5.75, 7.50, dozen 1.65, 2.80, 4.25, 5.50

Heavy Turkish Towels, full bleached

value 3.00, 3.75, 6.00, 8.00, dozen 2.25, 2.75, 4.50, 6.00

Turkish Bath Mats
value 65c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.75, each 50c, 75c, 1.00, 1,25

Hemmed Glass and Dish Towels

value 2.00, 2.50, 3.25, 4.50, dozen 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.50

Glass and Dish Toweling
value 123^c, 20c, 25c, 30c, per yard 10c. 15c, 20c, 25c

BLANKETS & COMFORTABLES
2,500 pairs of White California Wool Blankets, pink or

blue borders

Full size. . .value 5.00, 6.00 to 12.00, a pair 3.85, 4.75 to9.50

Single size value 4.60 and 5.25, a pair3.50 and4.25

^ COMFORTABLES

Figured Silkoline, cotton filled, value 2.25, 1 .75 each

Figured Silk Mull Tops, plain borders, cotton filled

value 3.50, 2.65
"

Silk Mull, plain colors, wool filled

value 5.75, 4.45
"

Novelty printed Silk Mull with plain back and borders,

wool filled. . value 7.50, 6.00
"

Steamer Rugs,—-All Wool, Fringed, Scotch Tartan

Plaids and other combination checks

values 5.50, 7.00 and 8.00, each 4.25, 5.50 and 6.50

BEDSPREADS
White Marseilles, satin finish, hemmed

values 4.00 and 5.00, each 3.25 and 3.95

White Marseilles, satin finish, scalloped
. values 4.60 and 5.76, each 3.75 and 4.50

CRYSTAL TABLE SETS

At Greatly Reduced Prices

Crystal Table Sets, engraved, cut or gold en-

crusted. Sets consist of one dozen each Goblets,
Saucer Champagnes, Clarets, Cocktails and
Cordials.

Plain Optic Set, formerly 11,50, 8.50

Cut and Engraved Border Set. formerly 18.75, 15.00

Deep Cut Border Set, new Optic shape 19.50 -.

formerly 24.00

Optic Set with deep Etched Lotus, formerly 32.50, 25.00

Floral Cut Sets, with Cut Stems, formerly 60.00, 40.00

Swedish Crystal Optic Set, Cut Scroll Pattern 50.00

formerly 75.00

Baccarat Sets with Gold Renaissance Border. ... 100.00

formerly 185.00
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KILLS WIFE, HIMSELF

^ AND TWO CHILDREN

Henry Knell Wrote His Will

After Shooting Woman,

jg Then Turned on Gas.

WHOLE FAMILY FOUND DEAD

Bey and Qlrl Clutching Chrlatma*

presents-—Steel Company Secretary

Deapondent Over Bad Health.

The frantic scratching of a cat. strus-

1:11ns vainly to get through the thin

yjanels of a floor, gave the first alarm

yesterday of the wiping out of the fam-
ily of Henry Kneil, 29 yeara old. Sec-

retary of the Philadelphia Steel &,

Forsa Company, and associated with

I), a. Gautler & Co., 30 Church Street.

Mrs. Emma Ellis, -nho occupied the

riat below Knell's at 33 Dry Harbor

Koad, near Myrtle Avenue, Glendale,

Queens, heard the scratching and called

Helen Seeley, 1(3 years old, of 1,821 Elm
Avenue, Ridgewood, and said:

"
I know

row there's something wrong. I called,
ftnd eot no response."
The two women had previously noted

that a bag of roUa, a milk bottle and
two morning newspapers were un-

touched outside Knell's door, but had

fcesltated to ring the bell, believing the

Knells were sleeping late. Miss Seeley

had come to do licr regular Saturday
Chores for Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Knell.

Miss Seeley quickly decided -what to

Bo. 6ha broke the upper panel of the

<ioor, a thin wooden one, and turned the

key inside. As she opened the door, the

fumes of gas struck her and nearly

overcame her. The Knell family cat, i

>Tild with pain, bliot past them and !

Sumbled to the foot of the stairs.
{

Up ths stairs Miss Seeley ran to the

third floor, where the Knells had their

bedrooms. In the front room she found

lour gas jets open. Throwing the win-

tiowE wide open she turned off the four

open gas Jets. Then, exhausted, she
Bnouted for help.
Knell lay dead at the foot of the

bed, flat on his back. Near him lay
the body of his tUree-and-a-haif-year-
«ld Eon. Henry Kr.ell. Jr., with one of
his father's Chrictmas gifts, a little

Iwooden horse, a few feet off.

Wife Killed by !>iliot.

On the bed, from the foot of which
SCnell seemed to have rolled, lay Mrs.

Emily Knell, with a bullet wound In her i

left temple. Close by lier lay her two-
j

und-a-half-year-old daughter, Edith,
tightly clasping a tiny Christmas doll,
to flaxen- headed and blue-eyed as liei--

self.
Ambulance Surgeon Burgen of St.

Mary's; Hospital, Jamaica, who was
summoned, said that all four membeis
of the Knell family had been dead sev-;
eral hours. :

Patrolman Wolcott of the Glendale
'

Police Station, who ran across the pre- ':

cinct line, summoned by Mrs. Matilda I

Berg of 40 Dry Harbor Bead, Mr3.
!Elli3's neareat neighbor, found a re- 1

volver, with one exploded cartridge,
resting on a pile of paper on the cliif- 1

S'onier. I

The topmost paper of the pile was aj
letter by Knell to his brother-in-law,
August Bmke of Foxhall Street, be-

;

tweeu Buckman and Forest Avenues,
,

Kidgewood. This letter disposed of all
j

*f Knell's property. Coroner Ambler of
College Point ruled that it was a private
tnatter and declined to make it public.
This much of the letter, which appears
en the police blotter of the Ozone Park
.Station, in which precinct the Knell
home was tltuated. was taken by Lieut.
Charles Madlgan, in charge of the In-

'

•restigatlon, as conclusive proof that I

SCnell had killad his family and then
j

liimbelf:
\" As I was alor.e when this was i

drawn and lilmily was already dead,
'

there are no w^ltneases. Consider this!
tny last will." >

From another source it was learned
j

that Knell l,ad opened the letter with
an explanation that he was suffering
:?rom

.
heart disease and believing that i

he had not much longer to live, had I

"decided to kill himself and wished to |

take his family with him since he did
ioot wish them to be alone la the world
without him
Lieut. Madigan said that the letter!

Tvas written in a clear hand on both 1

aides of a long sheet of unruled paper,
'

and was carefuUv paragraphed anal
punctuated. He said it showed that It
was written with the utmost dclibera- 1

*^ion. Lawyers familiar v,-lth Surrogate's!
sractlce said that the letter would stand I

as Knell's will, sines being wholly int
handwriting it nePded no witnesses *rj
formal phraseology. Jlr. Emke and;
other members of the Knelland Emkei
'amllles refused to tell its contents. The-
property disposed of by it was con--
slderable since Kne'l owned not only
the three-story dwelling In which he
died, but other valuable Queens prop-
erty, deeds to which lay in the neat

man of extraordinary business ability.
He had no bad habits whatever. He
was in no financial difficulty. After
hearing of his death, I made Inquiries
and found that his accounts were in tip-
top shape."
Remarks made by Frank Knell, a

brother of the dead man, who said he
lived In Brooklyn, but who declined to
give his address, were construed by
some as indicating that Knell might
have been unhappy In his relations with
his wife. The brother later disclaimed
any such construction of his remarks,
and other members of the family said
that Knell, who was married about
four years ago, had no family difficul-
ties.

LAND SMALLPOX VICTIMS.

Battleship Ohio, at Delaware Break-

water, to be Fumigated To-day.

LEWES, Del., Dec. 27.—Two mild

cases of smallpox were landed to-day

from the battleship Ohio, which arrived

at the Delaware Breakwater on Christ-

mas Day. The men were taken to the

Government quarantine station hero. A
large quantity of baggage and a num-
ber of hammocks were brought ashore
and placed In a disinfecting chamber.
If the weather continues to moderate it

is planned to bring the crew ashore.
The officers will be the last to leave
the battleship.
The Ohio will be thoroughly fumigated

to-morrow, and the Government doctors
say they do not fear the disease will

spread.

GIFTS FOR LITTLE MOTHERS.

About 700 Attend EnteKalnrpent
and Carry Home Doila and Candy.
About 700 "Little Mothers" had a

Christmas celebration at the Murray
Hill Lyceum on East Thlrty-fourtU
Street yesterday afternoon. Some ol

them had no Christmaa at all before,

but each one went home yesterday with
a very pretty, dressed doll In her arms-
one wearing a hat and little shoes and
stockings—ra handkerchief, and a boz oi

candy. _

It was the annual Christmas celabrs-

tion of the Little Mothers' Aid Asio-
elation, and it varied from the big
Christmas dinner that is usually glve»
the children, jihere were things to eat

this time—Ice cream and cake—but the

children did not come until 2 o'clock,

and there was a celebration before eat-

ing time. The children had part of this,

singing the popular songs, knowing, as

they always do, every word of every
verse. There were songs by other peo-

ple, and then on the stage, with flags

hanging above and a gay Christmaa
tree on either side, were moving pic-

tures.
There was Longfellow's

" Children's
Hour " among these and " Jack and the
Beanstalk." The children clapped with
delight when they saw Jack clamber-

ing down the beanstalk with the giant's
wonderful head under hla arm, tind they
knew that he had escaped safely.
The Ice cream waa paased while the

children sat In their seata. and when It

was time to go home the TOO chlldrea
formed In line and marched to the front
of the hall and up one side, where there
were great piles of boxes, each with
its doll, handkerchief and candy. Bach
child took a box as she passed.
Mrs. Clarence Burns, President of the

Little Mothers, was present with other
women helpers; Mrs. Alma Calder
Johnston, the founder of the work, and
her husband, J. H. Johnston. Miss
Louise Schroeder was Chairman of the
Festival Committee.

Mrs. Woodhouae Aaka Divorce.
RENO Nev., Deo. 2T.—Harriet S.

Woodhouse fllad divorce proceedings
to-day against Vasconoelles H. Wood-
house, a silk manufacturer of New
York, charging nqp-support since their

marriage, at 204 West Eighty-sixth
Street, her mother's home, on June 26,

1912. There are no children and she
asks no alimony. Both were formerly
married, she asking court to restore
her former married name Appellus.
The defendant has two children by a
former wife.

CLEARANCE SALE
Entire Stock of Fine Lamps at Unusual Reductions

^ THE) KIMBBRIvY CO.. One East -iOth St. j

THE STORE BE OPENED DAILY AT 9 A. M. UNTIL FURTHER NOTBCE

Altmau^ OIn.
Tifiikty=foMirtlh StreeJ FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 7000 MURRAY HILL

T!hilrty=fifftlhi Street

(MONDAY), DECEMBER 29tlhi, THE FOLLOWING
SALES WILL OCCUR:

.

. 3,000 Yards of •

Cluolce Black Dress Silks

wM Ibe offered at tlhie followlirag extraordinariEy

praces:

Biacik Drap de Charmeuse, S4 nnclies wide;

regaalarly $5.50 per yard . . at $2. 90

Black Satajni Salome, 4§ raclhes wide; regularly

$3.50 pef yard .
.

. . . at $L90
Mail »nd T«Uphone Orders -nrill receive prompt attsntlon.

15,000 Yards off

Cottoe Dress MaterSafls

(arrainiged In Dress Leogtlhis), m an assort-

meint whnclh niniclMdes a varnety of fabrics imi

white aed colors, will be placed oe sale, to

effect aim amnntiniediate ciearairace,

at per Dress Leiragtlhi » $ L to 6,

(Being less than ojnie=!hialf tlhie regoallar prices.)

Womeini's Ta5Ior=made Siuiilts,

Eveeflog aitid Afterimooe Oowes,

RidSflug Habits aed Separate SkSrts

in the latest models, are mow being shown at

An offering for to-morrow

Women's Ready-to-wear Dresses, original

prices $35.00 to 65.00, at
. $ i 9. & 2 9.

pile Under the revolver.

Took Up Chnrch 'Work. \

The police of the Ozone Park Station I

teade a careful Investigation of the cir- 1

cumatances of the tragedy, They found
that Knell, who was 5 feet 5 Inches In

height, and weighed under 125 pounds,
had been In poor health for some time.
His mother, Mrs. F. Knell of 2,"20 Elm
Avenue, Ridgewood, said her son had
feeen brooding for some time. He had
tried to interest himself in a number of
hobbies, but In vain. He had thrown
himself into the activities of the Forest
Park Congregational Church, of which
he was an officer, and had staged a
play of Its Pleiades Club, a dramatic t

organization, on Dee. 9. He wa.s active i

Jn the Forest Park Athletic Club, of
J

which he was Secretary. Only recently!
he had turned into the club's treasury I

$700, of which S600 represented collee-|
tions of dues. When questioned about!
the $100 excess he explained, the police]
learned, that he wanted his books all

right,
"

In case anything happened to i

Sim.''
[

Christmas Day had passed off as
nsual this year in the Knell home.
Knell had remembered all his relatives
generously. A Christmas tree, gayly
trapped out, on the second floor of the
Knell home. Just below the room in
which the bodies of the four Knells
Were found yesterday, bore mute evi-
dence to the celebration which had pre-
reded the tragedy. At Its foot v/ere a
pile of toys, enough to last the little
Knells for a whole year.
Knell spent the evening of the day

ftfter Christmas with his clubmates at
the Forest Park Athletic Club, playing
pool In the clubrooms above the Nine-
teenth Hole, a cafe at the corner of
Myrtle Avenue and Dry Harbor Road, a
stone's throw from his home. He had
appeared to be In good spirits and was
enjoying the game, until about 9:30
o'clock, when, with a sudden clutch at
his heart, he stopped playing and hur-
ried home with pessimistic utterances
«ibout his chances of life. The efforts
">f his fellow-members to cheer hlra were
rruitlesa.

[

Kneir entered the house without being \

heard by .Mrs. Ellis, who waa giving a
|

party on the ground floor. She heard
footsteps in the Knell living rooms
Just above her as late as midnight, she
told the police. She did not hear the
shot which killed Mrs. Knell.
From their Investigations the police

pieced out a chronolqglcal story of the
triple killing and suicide. Knell had left
his wife sleeping In the front room with
the little girl and had gone to a rear
bedroom, where his little boy was asleep
in a crib. After lying on the bed for
Home time he got up and dragged the
little boy's crib into the front room.
Then he shot his wife. After this he
i=,at down and arranged his deeds and
tjther papers. Then he wrote the letter
to Mr. Emke which contained hi.s will.
'When this was done he opened the four I

lias jets, and, sitting on the foot of the 1

lied with his- son at his feet, he waited
'

for death,
Dudley G. Gaiitler, President of the

Philadelphia Steel and Forge Company,
•tnd Knell's employer, was not at his
home in the Ritz-Carlton Hotel yester- ;

«Jay. It was said there he had left in'
the morning for Washington, without
hearing of Mr. Knell's death.
William C. Pearson of 165 West

Keventy-slxth Street, "V^lce President of
the company, said:
"
2±»> KmU despite his youtb. was »

The Fimr Departmneimt
(Third Floor)

High-cost Fors amid Fasr Garments

have been marked at great reductions

in prices.

'

Incliiided are Coats aod Wraps of

Hudson Seai Broadtail

Karakul Mink
Moleskin ^

'

Ermine

Neckpieces aod Muffs of

Ermine

Fisher

jsses

Dresses and

S Womem's
made SiuiSts

will be marked, to close out, at remarkable

concessions from former prices:_

Tailor-made Suits of worsted fabrics, formerly

$35.00 to 65,00 . at $I6.S0 ^ 22.00

Tailor-made Suits of corduroy, formerly
lO to 42.00 . . . at $16.50

Plain and fancy Dresses off serge, formerly

$35.00 to 48.00 . . . at $22.00

Large price reductions have also been made
In Higher-cost Dresses and Tailor-made Suits.

Unusually Low Prices aire mow being quoted
in a number of the more popular Furs.

There Is now io course of preparation

An Extraordnoary Sale of

Complete Ointfjts for

The Wieter Resort Season

can now be supplied from stock or to order,

including Women's Dresses for Morning,

Beach, Casino and Evening wear, represent-

ing the latest styles and materials; Sports
and Motoring Garments; Parasols, Oloves,

Shoes, Hosiery, etc.

aksi Si Olmtqiang
Broadway at 34th Street.

(Modern and Semi-antique;

at much larger price concessions than heretofore.

Also ao Exceedingly Important Sale of

Household and Decorative Linens,

Blankets, Comfortables, Bedspreads,
Sheets and Pillow Cases. .

TUB PARTICULARS OF TIHIESE SALES
WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.

Advance Styles in Tailor-made Suits, Street

and Afternoon Dresses and Coats, and Wash-
able Dresses of Lingerie and Cotton are now

being shown for Misses and the Younger Set

In readiness for' Southern resort wear.

Dressing Cases

ssories.

and Motoring

'

Hats for SoMthere Wefir

representing chic designs and the most fash-

ionable materials. Including maline, jet,

taffeta and straw combinations, are being

displayed in the Millinery Department on the

Third Floor . at $15.00, 18.00 and upward.

Q^^irtff-fimrt^ »tK»9i

sT
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Tomorrow, Monday, the 29th

Six weeks ahead of the usual sale period

1800 Women's Coats
will be reduced one-half and in some cases

more than one=half from former prices.

A backward season, too obvious to talk about to you,
and too serious for us to overlook, has decided us to

dispose of this great assemblage of Winter Coats

at radical reductions now rather than later

The models are variety itself, embracing every phase of cur-

rent design, and the materials afford you a wealth of selection.

Chinchillas, astrachan cloths, boucles, zibelines, mixtures, corduroys,
broadcloths, plaid back cloths, serges, velour de laine cloths, cut chin-

chilla, plushes, sealettes, Arabian lamb cloths, eponges, cheviots,

caracul, broadtail plush, mole plush, Ural lamb cloths, Bedfords, silk

crepe cloths, brocaded velvets, brocaded plush and moire velvets.
»

<, In. all sbes—fegular, large and small

$15.00 to $19.50Coats....... .........reduced to $8.50

$20.00 & $22.50 Coats reduced to $12.50

$25.00 & $27.50 Coats reduced to $15.00

$29.50 to $35.00 Coats reduced to $18.00

$39.50 to $45.00 Coats reduced to $23.50

$50.00 to $59.50 Coats .reduced to $33.00

$60.00 to $75.00 Coats reduced to $38.00

Important Sale Monday & Tuesday !

Party & Dancing Slippers at $2.85
Satin Evening Slippers, made of first quality slipper satin, and beautifully
modeled, with hand turned soles. Shown in black and in white, and the

following eleven shades: pink, blue, lavender, yellow, taupe, silver gray, gold.

King blue, American. Beauty, red, and emerald green.

The sole reason for this reduction in price
is that the size range is somewhat broken

Rhinestone Buckles, in two attractive designs,
sufficient for one day's selling.

Limited quantity only, "I ^f nrk
Very special at J ^I.UU

The Coat problem
for Misses and Qirls
ceases to be a problem at these

remarkable prices tomorrow

Misses' Chinchilla Coats

regular price $18 $10

Seven-eighth length models, designed with

inset or kimono sleeves and large collar of

sealette. The selection of colors includes navy,

brown, Oxford and gray. Garments that are

excellently tailored and finished, and quite

exceptional value. Sizes 14 to 18 years.

Misses' Astrachan Coats

regular price $30 $17

Dressy models, made '
Salts' celebrated

astrachan cloth, and trimmed with seajette.
Lined throughout with

yarn-dyed satin. The

variety of shades embraces navy, brown,

taupe and black. 14 to 18 years.

»-. Sale of 300 Girls' Coats

Value $ 8.00 at.^,.....$3,95
Value $11.50 at $5,95
Value $14.00 at.*.'^^...$7,95

Smart models made of boucle, zibeline, cor-

duroy, velveteen and chinchilla, and lined

throughout. Brown, navy, leather, Copen-
hagen and black. 6 to 14 years, second noor.

New
,

Blouses

just

opened
At this season between
Christmas and New Year,
when most blouse assort-

ments are stale, flat and

unprofitable, we are pre-

pared with a brand new
assemblage of blouses in

which there are no "left-

over" limitations. These
blouses have just been

opened-opened since you
opened your Christmas

gifts-and they comprise
the newest and daintiest

styles.

Shadow Lace Blouses

$2.95, $3.95, $5.00

&$8.9S
Pretty, up-to-date models,
of both shadow lace and

net, and exquisitely made.

Crepe de Chine Blouses

$5, $5.95 & $8.95

Tailored, semi - tailored

and dressy effects. White,
pastel and street shades.

Chiffon Blouses

$5, $8.95 & $12.75
Made of chiffon over net
and lace foundation, in aU
the smart street shades
and black over white.

A cancellation of

36 Fine Fur Coats
brings them to you tomorrow at $49.50

These garments are just frorn the furriers and have not before been placed
on sale. They were made for another New York store, but were subsequently
offered to us at a tremendous saving because the original order for them had
been cancelled. It is one of the most notable fur opportunities of the season.

Beautifully made of fine selected skins, and lined with
heavy brocaded satin, Sonw with self collar and others with
collar ojf contrasting {ur. Sizes 34 to 40. Lengths 45 to 48.

24 French Seal Coats (French dyed Coney of fine quality),
and 12 Flet Caracul Coats.

100 Caracul Muffs tomorrow at $5
Large pillow model; value $10.

/COMPETENT business and domestic help comes promptly from Help
^^ Wanted advertisements in TheNew York Times. Next to last pa^e.

JM
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ADVERTISEMENT. ADTERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEJIEKT,
I ^ ADVERTISEMENT. ADTBBTISEMENT. .\nVKHTI8EMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT.

p Objects of the Hebrew Sheltering and

Immigrant Aid Society.
To I'uoilitate tlic lawful entry of .lewish immigranls at the vari-

ous ports in the Ur.iled States ; to provide for them temporarv shel-
ter, food, clothing, and such oiher aid as may b? necessary ; to guide
them to their destinations; to preve.';t them from hecominpr public
charges by helping them to obtain employmi-nt : ti"* discourage their
settling in corigested cities: to maini-alji bu'eauy ot" information and
to publish literature on the industrial, agricultural and commercial
status of the country ; to encourage them to follow agricultural pur-
suits ; to take such measures as may bo proper to prevent ineligible
persons from emigrating to the United States : to encourage Jewish
immigrants to take advantage of all educational facilities and social
activities whicli tend to promote their Amf ricanization : to foster
American ideals among the new-comers and to instill in them through
a knowledge of American history and institutions a true patriotism
and love for their adopted country : ii> make better known to the

people of the United States the many advantages of desirable immi-
g'-ation, and to uromote these objects by means of meetings, lectures,]
and publicationa. ,

. '\

i

URGENT APPEAL
iWoiTHY' <iAUSE

PHE HEBREB^'SHEETERING AND IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY

"I have a very deep and unaffected interest in the success of such organizations as the

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society."
—From a letter to Judge Leon Sanders, President of the

Hebrew Sheltering ^and Immigrant Aid Society, . by HON. WOODROW WILSON, PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES.

The Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid

-Society is urgently in need of funds to carry on

its beneficent labors. It has no income other

than that which is voluntarily contributed

from time to time by generous and kind-

hearted people.

It has, as yet, no endowment fund. Volun-

tary contributions and legacies are solicited

^ The approximate expenses for 1913, $70,000

TESTIMONIALS
"

I congratulate you and ! he

great audiences you have drawn
here. It only shows the populari-

ty of your work, and no work can
be popular that is not well done.

So it shows how efficiently you
and your colleagues are perform-
ing the duties that are laid upon
them, in this labor of love."—
Jacob H. Schiff, at the Annvul

Meeting of the Members of the

Hebrew Sheltering and Immi-

grant Aid Society.

"
I am glad to know that our

(Department of Commerce and

Labor) efforts to do justice meet

with the approval of your or-

ganization, ( Hebrew Sheltering

and Immigrant Aid Society) , and

I take pleasure in saying again

that nothing is so well calculate'.

to promote the essential welfare
of the immigrant as co-operation
between such organizations as

yours and the officials."—
Charles Nagel. ex-Secretary Com-
merce a^id Labor.

" The remarkable thoroughness
with which the Jews do their

charity work R brought to mhid

by the Annual Report of the He-
brew Sheltering .and Immigrant
Aid Society. . . . The fore-

sight of Jewish charity workers is

E;iown by the fact that this asso-

ciation is already planning to

meet the results of the opening o;

the Panama Canal by organiziii;^

agencies in San Francisco, Los

Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, and
Washington."—From an Edi-

torial, Collier's fVeekh;. Feb. IT,

1912.

-'

On,« of the most important
aspects vf the immigration que.5-

tion is ti» problem of taking cai;'-

of the immigrant after he reach :;s

this country. Prominent among
agencies whose function is the so-

lution of this problem is the He-
brew Sheltering and Immigra'it
Aid Society of New York City.

. . . The society does not seek

to induce immigration."—From
an Editorial entitled

" Hou- to

Handle the hnmi/jrant," in The

Outlook, J::ne 7, 191U.

" Am gi'eatly irnnressed witl">

the character of the work which

you are doing."—Arthur T. Hatl-

Isy, President Yale Univeraitij.

•'
I congratulate you on the wise

and useful work your society i-

doing."—David Starr Jordan,

President Leland Stanford Juiiior

Vniversrity.
"
Certainly the work of your

Society is proving itself of great
value. Your members and of-

ficers must take great satisfac-

tion in the practical ;issistance

given to unfortunate and bewil-
dered people who are trying to

become worthy American .'iti-

zens."—C. A. Duniway, Prtside/it

University of Montana.
' No more important and ef-

fective work for humanity can be

performed than that of the He-
brew Sheltering and Tmmigrani;
Aid Society."—Bo>es Penrose, U.
S. Senator frov. Pcmisylvarda.

"I have been verv much i.^-

titructed and enlightened bv th<;

admirable report of your Pre.i-

dent of the excellent work done
in the oast year by this associa-

tion. It is wonderiul what bus
been done, in the care and distri-

bution of immigrants, and how
well it has performed it."- •

Oscar S. Straus.

After reviewing the annual re-

port of the Hebrew Sheltering
.ind Iminigrant Aid Society .:

Leslie's Weekly, on April 11. 1912,
the writer concluded as follows :

"
Is this not a comprehensive

and admirable series of efforts?
Tt mav be said that no other peo-
r)lp whose numbers are be'n<<

larr'elv increased here bv imnM-
ffrat'on shows such a combination
of charity and ability to admin-
ister it."

' '."
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THE IMMIGRANT
From

"The Immigrant : An Asset and

By
Fbedebio J. Hasjii.n.

Liability.'

Location of the Home of the Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid
Society in the heart of the Lower East Side, not on the regular traffic

line, but very convenient and within easy reach of the people need'

ing its help.

An appreciation for services rendered to the victims of the

wrecked S. S. Volturno.

••
1 shall not attempt ta enumerate the many kinds

flf services which your Manager and his associates so

considerately afforded to the bewildered and destitute

men and women who gained almost their first impres-

sion of American kindness and hospitality in your
Home. We have relied with the utmost confidence on

your Manager's judgment and resourcefulness. We
know that all who departed from the Home were sent

ir comfort to their destinations, and that all arrived

safely. We know that many intimate personal serv-

ices were rendered to these people. They were put

speedily in communication with their friends and rela-

tives. Their anxieties were allayed and their hopes

brightened.

" Your Manager was exceedingly helpful to this

committee in assisting to gather the necessary per-
sonal information concerning the survivors and their

plans and needs and resources. I have found it a great

pleasure to work with him.

"TF. FRANK PERSONS:

J lirector Red Cross Emergency Relief Committee."

I am the immigrant.
Since the dawn of creation my j-e6tless feet have beaten
new paths across the earth.

My uneasy bark lias tossed on all seas.

My wanderlust was bom of the craving for more lib-

erly and a better wage for the sweat of my face.

I looked towards the United States with eyes kindled

hy the fire of ambition and heart quickened with new-
born hope.

I approached its gates with great expectation.
J entered in with fine hope.
I have, shouldered my burden as the American man-

of-all-work.
I contribute eighty-five per cent, of all the labor In

the slaughtering: and meat-packing industries.
I do seven-tenths of the bituminous coal mining.
T do seventy-eight per cent, of all the work In thi

woolen mills.
I i;ontrIbute nine-tenths of all the labor in the cotton

mills.
T make nineteen-twentieths of all the clothing.
I manufacture more than half the shoes.
I build four-flftlis of all the furniture.
I make half of the collars, cuffs and shirts.
I turn out four-fifths of all the leather.
T make half the gloves.
I refine nearly nineteen-twentieths of the sugar.
I make half of the tobacco and cigars.
And yet I am the great American problem.
When I pour out my blood on your altar of labor,

and lay down my life as a sacrifice to your god of toll,
men make no more comment than at the fall of a
tp.irrow.
Hut my brawn Is woven Into the warp and woof of the

fabric of your national being.
Jly children shall be your children and your land shall

he n:y land, because my sweat and my blood will cement
the foundations of the America of To-morrow.

From the N. Y. Times, Gel. 16, 1913. -

"The Hebrew Sheltering Immigrant Aid Society has

undertaken to give io each survivor brought to New York

a temporary home, regardless of race or creed. In this

coimection it was pointed out that most of those who arrived

by the Grosser Kurfuerat yesterday were not Jews, but repre-

sented races that had participated in the persecution of Jews

in Russia." •

30ME
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SOME VOLTURNO SURVIVORS CARED FOR BY THE HEBREW SHELTERING
AND IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY.

From the N. Y. He-raid, Oct. 16, 1913.

"They (the Volturno survivors) were con-

veyed in automobiles to the Hebrew Sheltering
Immigrant Aid Society rooms, in East Broad-
way, where everything possible was dons for

their cnmfoi^
"

- From the N. Y. Sun, Oct. 16, 1913.

"Families united and cared for here—Pathetic

scenes enacted at rooms of Hebrew Aid Society- -

Get clothes and food—Survivors landed at

From the N. Y. Tribane, Oct. 16, 1913.

"They (the Voltumo survivors) were taken from the

steamship to the Hebrew Society's home; of these most were

Hungarians, Poles, Germans, Slare and French and only

eight Jeffs were in the nimiber. .... The survivors will

be cared for by the Society until relatives take them away

or some disposition can be made of them."

JEWISH IMMIGRANTS CARED FOR BY THE HEBREW SHELTER-
JNG -^ND IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY UPON THEIR ARRIV.A.L
7X THE UNITED STATES. NOW PROSPEROUS FARMERS,
ENTERTAINED BY THE SOCIETY ON THE OCCASION OF THE
I'TFTH .\NNU->lL CONVENTION OF THE FEDERATION OF
.n-:WISH F.ARMBRS OF .\MERTCA. ORGANIZED BY THE JEW-
ISH .'^^GRICULTURAL AND I.NDUSTRI.A.L AID SOCIETY.

SOME OF THE ACTIVITIES, 1912.

t/ei/risJi, /wmtfrttnts clumorin*^ to hecome,

JfmericcuruCitiz&ys cuLike /foi7r& off/re^

Jewish irrivals ai the Port of New Yorii,

tKit of r-.133 Jewish Immisrarits deferred
and oxcludtti, 2.43y wt-re admitted on rehear-
Imt.s. apiH'als and. bonds; 04J were deporttd;
3 died; 51 pending.

14,9(^2 Jewish ImnlgrantR were conducted to
tliclr deilnation after landing.

",052 Jewish Immigrants and wayfarers were
sheltered on an aTerage of 5 days.

128.789 single meals were serred to Inmates
and others.

Employment was found for 2.437 persons.

V1.2oO persons wero asalsted in obtaining
their first citizen papers and verification of
landing. riti«n.shlp rlappeg were held in the
Rrcni, WilUamiib'jrg. Greenpolnt and Brcwns-
^Ule.

*-:S' leciutes wero given on Congestion and
Opportunities iii Otiier Parts of th© Country.

I
slated In obtaining emploTinent, learning Eng-

I
Ilsh and becoming citizens.

Passengers rescued from the ill-fated SS.
Titanic were iirortded for.

1<7 persona were assisted with traoisportation
to Llioir natife countries, to iffevent them
from becoming public chuges.

All Jewish Immigninta, regardless of des-
tination, were Iiept trace of and communicated
with and tlic facilities of the Home and
Society placed at their disposal.

1.130 p€9r^ona were assisted la locating their

baggage.

39.052 copies of nevrspapers. magazines and
t>oolt3 were distributed among Jewish Immi-
grants on £Ill3 Island

The BoUgloua Features were: Serrlcei in
the Home Synagogue and at Ellis Inland: Spe-
cial Seder Service at .Ellla Island ; Sabbath
Classes for ImmlRrant Children in the Home;
Weddings and B'rith Milah ceremonies per-
formed and funerals arranged.

IS. 125 Jewish Immigrants arri^ng Rt the
Port of New York and deatlnert to points out-
side of ,\ew Yu,-k were reached through the
National lMre"tnrs and Correapondents and as-

NO charcij: whatkver is mahe to immigrants or way-
fa hkks FOR board, lodging OK SERVICES.

THK JEWISH IManCRATION- BULLETIN,
a monthly journal dealing mlh Jewish immi-
gration, was published.

FORM OF BEQUEST
I give and devise to the Hebrew Sheltering and Immi-

grant Aid Society, of New York, the sum of $

The Society maintains a Free Kitchen, which
^ORM OF DEVISE OF REAL ESTATE

is probably the only one of its kind in this country. I give and devise to the Hebrew Sheltering and Immi-
"Whoever is hungry may come and partake there- grant Aid Society, of New York, the following Real Estate,

of." No lines are drawn between race, color and to wit:

creed, and it is given to the recipient in such a way '•^"' dtscnht thi trottvu., .

as not to wound his feelings.

It is due to this work that it is able to truth- • • •—
.•

• • •— •

fully claim that there are few if any Jews to be ... ..,,

found in the "Bread Line" on Broadway or the

Bowery.
• • •••• • •

THIS SOCIETY DEPENDS ENTIRELY
UPON VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
ITS SUPPORT, AND DONATIONS AND BE-
QUESTS ARE URGENTLY NEEDED. • •

(!|/ifS||rOT

TESTIMONIALS
"
It is extremely desirable that

immigrants arriving in this coun-

try have aid such as your So-

ciety affords. It would be de-

sirable that more such organiza-
tions doing effective work should

be established. In one or two

places I might differ in opinion
from opinions expressed, but re-

garding the character of the work
done there can be no difference

of opinion. It can be only very

helpful."—Pro/. 3. IF. Jenks,

Cornell University.

" An inspection of your insti-

tution has convinced me that you
are entitled to the generous sup-

port of the community. Your
work at Ellis Island, where you
take charge of the immigrants
and help in every way, as well as

the work in your Home, where

you offer shelter, food, and in-

struction, must be a boon to every
newcomer. I was particularly
interested in your Employment
Bureau, which finds work for im-

migrants, new or old, and thus

keeps them from becoming de-

pendents on charity. Your spe-

cial department for Oriental

Jews unquestionably meets a

great and growing need. Above

all, I wish to commend the spirit

of your institution. It shows a

real interest in the welfare of

immigrants and a sympathetic
and earnest effort to save them
from pitfalls and to turn them
into good citizens. The cleanli-

ness of your institution, as well

as the efficiency and liberality of

its management, cannot escape
the eye of even a casual visitor.'"

—Rev. Dr. H. G. Enelow, Asso-

ciated Rabbi of Temple Enianu-

El, New York.

"
Sie koneiti stolz auf Ihv*"

menschenfretfedliche Wirksan.-

keit sein."—Dr. Paul Nathan.
Berliv,

" Es war mir eine Freude, zu

ersehen, in welche segensreich"?!-

Weise Sie der ankommenden Ini-

migrantan annehmen. Ihrer Ar-

beit wuensche ich auch wieter

den be.sten Erfolg."—Dr. James

Simon, Berlin.

"
I feel impelled to express to

you my appreciation of your self-

denying work."—Herman Lan-
dau, London.

" Will you allow me to express
my appreciation of the excellent

work you are doing?"—J. L.

Greenberg, Editor Jewish Chron-
icle, London.

"
I trust that your admirable

institution may grow from
strength to strength."—S. Schech-

ter. President Jewish Theological
Seminary of America.

" You do splendid and noble

work, and you do it nobly and

splendidly.
The building up and

tne entire management of your
society attests your great organ-
izing power, and that particular,

practical sense which seems a pe-
culiar feature of the American
mind, even in its most idealistic

manifestations. . . My ad-
miration for your work and the

way you do it grows with every
new annual report of your society
i receive and read. Your educa-
tional endeavors seem to be par-
ticularly happy, and thej; are
most thoughtfully and efficiently
planned out."—Dr. Max Nordau,
Paris.

"
. . . your institufion

must appeal to every human
heart in the blessing you are con-

ferring upon our country through
the tremendous help you are to
the worthy immigrant."—Rabbi
Pizer S. Jacobs, Schenectady,
N.Y.

ADVISORY BOARD

Jacob H. Schlff

I:jaac N. Selisniar.

Edward Lauterbach

Max J. Kohler

Oscar S. Strauss

Cyrus L. Sulzberger

Louis Marshal

Reuben Arkush

Rev. Dr. Stephen S. Wise

Mayer Sulzberger, Philadelphia, Pa.

Julian W. Mack, Chicago, 111.

Adolf Kraus, Chicago, 111.

Moses Fraley, St. L^uis, Mo.

lijaac W. Bernheim, Louisville, Ky.

Simon Wolf, Washington, D. C.

Ben Selling, Poitland, Ore.

Luclu.'s L. Solomons, .San Francisco,

Cal.

Louis D. Brandels, Boston, Maii&.

MiH
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PRESIDENT WILSON

57 YEARS OLD TO-DAY

Congratulations Pour In from

Unknown Friends All Over

the Country.

LIFE EASY ON GULF COAST

He D3ci:ne8 Invitations to Make

Sea Trips, Finding Variety and

Rest Ashore to His Taste.

PASS CHRISTIAN, MIsa., Dec. 27.—
President Wilson .will be 57 years old

to-morrow, and letters and telegrams or

congratulation poured into-day from all

parts c.t tho country. Some of them
were from personal friends, but the

great majority were from persons
hitherto unknown to Mr. "Wilson. Some
were written In pencil and half

crawled, and others appeared more for-

mal, but all brought a feeling of hap-
piness to the President as he read them.

The tirtMuy win mean no chanBe m
the quiet atmosphere pf the cottase
Which the nations ChloT Executive has

chosen as his residence during" his va-

cation here.
In the forenoon he probably will at-

tend service in tiie small Presbyterian

Cliurch, which Is perched on the edge

of the Beach Road, half projecting
Into Mississippi Sound.

"

It is a tiny

wooden buildinjj scarcely thirty feet

Wide, with a belfry that extends prac-

tically over the entire room of the

structure. The church seats fewer, than

a hundred persons.

With tho exception of the church serv-

ices the President has no definite plans
for to-morrow, although he probably
will go for an automobile ride with his

family.
He Is taking life just as easy a.s pos-

sible. After a game of golf beyond
Gulfport to-day lie returned home and
dictated a few letters., read some news-
papers, and then took a nap. Thus far
Jjis holiday has been practically un-
disturbed by official business.
He has had ample opportunity to vary

his diversions with a sea trip, as tlie

Winona, a L'nited States revenue cutter,
has been laying just a mile off shore in
front of his cottage, and is at h's dis-

posal during his visit here. The Presi-
dent has declined to use it, however,
and he has declined an invitation from
the Conservation Commission of Louisi-
ana to use their yacht. Mr. Wilson
finds variety and rest enough ashore.
Members of the President's family are

enjoying their stay here. The Misses
Margaret and Eleanor Wilson took a
long horseback ride over the Shell Road
to-day. ;ihey entertained the Misses
Mary and Lucy Smith of New Orleans,
close friends of the family, who have
visited them- in Washington.
Gulfport citizens are considering a

formal vote of thanks to tlie {'resident
for his part in preventing the destruc-
tion yesterday of the Neville home.A member of the local volunteer Fire
Depa.'tmenl related to-day the follow-
ing incident which occurred during the
excitement:

"
I was standing outside the Neville

residence waiting for the' apparatus to
arrive," he said,

" when a man came

up. He noticed my uniform and asked
me why I was standing there looking at

the fire.
" ' Whv don't you go up there and

help?
'

he asked."
I told him I couldn't go up until the

hook and ladder wagon came.
'• '

Well." he said,
' my men could

climb up on the Inside. I don't see why
you can't.""

It suddenly dawned on me that 1

was talking to the President, and I went
Ifiside to help."

TAX A PUZZLE FOR PURSERS.

Agents on British Liners Find In-

surance Levy Accounts Complicated.

Pursers of the British Bteamshlps of

the Atlantic and West Indian lines run-

ning to New York are busy now making
up the accounts of the national In-

surance tax that they have to deduct

weekly from .the wages of the crew. In

Great Britain every adult has to pay
4d, 8 cents, for fifty-two weeks In the

year, but mariners have to pay only
for forty-two weeks in the year. Each
member of the crew must have a special
card from the purser to which his week-
ly tax has been affixed in national
health Insurance stamps and the num-
ber of contributions paid must be shown
in the ship's account of \\'a.2:es at the
shipping office when the crew Is paid
off.
Purser Sherrard of the Royal Mall

Steam Packet Caribbean says he does
not know just how he stands with the
tax authorities, because some of the
seamen have changed over to other
ships of the company and new men
have been put in their places. He Is
afraid that the tax Commissioners In

Southampton will hold him responsible

for all the contributions due at the end
of this year. Oh the big liner the In-
surance t'i X Is collected on the other
side, as the voyages do not exceed three
weeks in length.

BROKE IN "TO GET WORK."

Negro Asks Place as Butler When
Discovered in House.

Coming out from the dining room of

her home, at 23 West 120th Street, last

evening, Mrs. Solomon Simon came upon
a negro In the hall. He whipped off his

hat and started bowing and scraping

with the explanation that he had come
to apply for the post of butler In the

household, but Mrs. Simon was not de-
ceived, and straightway began to

scream to such good purpose that with-
in a few seconds her two sons, Jacob
and HeniT, were at her side.
The visitor continued to protest that

he had come in search of work,
although he admftted that he had
forced his way in. On the charge _of
Illegal entry then he was locked up by
the police, who soon Identified him as
William Robinson, discharged only last

September from Sing Sing after serving
five years tor burglary.

MARRIED NINE TIMES.

Bartender Arrested on Woman's

Charge That He Abandoned Ker.

After marrying nine times and serv-

ing a term in Sing Sing for his sins

Joseph Koehler, a bartender of 1,077

First Avenue, was under arrest yester-

day on the charge of having abandoned

Mrs. Martha Schmidt of 812 Westches-
ter Avenue, the Bronx. Mrs. Schmidt
says that under the name of Schmidt,
Koehler married her in 1.1)10 and, after

a few months of domesticity, departed
with her savings of $:;00.

Koehler, it Is said, has been living of
late with his first wife. He will have
to explain himself to-morrow morning
in the Domestic Relations Court, to
which Jurisdiction Magistrate Freschl
consigned him wijh a sigh of obvious
relief

^m

Lord & Taylor
Founded 1826

The Store Opens at 9 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.

Special Order Dept-

.
fFill Make to Order

at Special Prices

Suits f Dresses & Gowns

from Advance Models sent io

us by our Paris Representatives.

The Sails
are in the newest Suitings and
some of the models are specially

adapted for stout women.

Special pride

Sdj.oo

The Walking; Dresses, Afternoon

and Evening Gowns

of the newest materials, including Moire and two-
toned Taffeta—^very fashionable fabrics for Spring—
will be made at

$7S'00 to $95'Oo

Commencing Friday,

January 2, 1914

Annual Sale
of

Muslin Underwear
House Gowns
Kimonos

Silk Petticoats

and Corsets

Much Lower Prices, Than Usual
Will Prevail in This, the Last
Great January Sale to be Held
in the Old Store.

Broadway & 20th St.; 6th Ave.; 19th St.

''i'^.- %» i4ii I'll'tHJiiJ 'l''«l.«Mi1 U InlWflMUja

All Mailable Packages

Forwarded

Free of Charge
r

Store Opens

at 9 A. M.

Closes at 6 P. M.

Broadway & 20th St.; 5th Ave.; 19th St.

THE FINAL CLEARANCE OF STOCKS

Before Moving to the New Fifth Avenue Store

Presents the GreatestPurchasing OpportunityinMany Years

TPomen^s Shoes
The Entire Stock Offered at Big
Reductions from Regular Prices

Women^s Boots S Slippers
Regularly $5.00 to $8.00

$2.95 and $3-95

All Women V Low Shoes
Comprising the Smartest Stj'les, ia Every Way Equal to

the Coming Season's

$5.00 to $8.00 Shoes

$1-95 and $2^65

Misses' & Children's High &f Low Shoes

All Styles and Leathers

6 to 8 S^toll llJ^to2 2j^to5H

$i,SO $1.75 $2.25 $2.75
Values $2.«5 to $4.00

$75,000 Worth of

Seasonable Dress Goods
in the Removal Sale •

At Half Prices and Less

$1.00 to $1.25 Dress Goods 58c

$1.25 to $2.00 Dress Goods f^C

$1.50 to $2.50 Dress Goods......... 9^C

$1.75 to $2.75 Dress Goods $r.I3

$2.00 to $3.50 Dress Goods ..... ... • $1-^^

"Black Austrian Broadcloths Xtr S?J?

Sponged. Values $2.75 to $3.50 yard] ^^'^^

Black Gaberdine Cloth \ tt cS?
Shrunk. Regularly $2.76 yardj ^^-Jo

10,000 yards

Panama Cloth -o
In the most desirable street shades and

"

' *'

blacks. Usually $1.35 yard.

Trimmed Millinery
Third Floor

Clearing Sale
oi

Hats 9 Toques and Bonnets

At the Special Price of

$6.oo

Former Prices up to $20*00

House Gowns &Negligees
An assortment of splendid models—Impbrt^d and dotfiestit—in Silk and Albatross, only one or two of a style

Prices according to materials

At Less Than Half their Value

$3-95 to $23.00
Values to $58.00

Corsets
In various styles of the best makes; broken sizes

- At Half their Value

50c. to $850
Values to $20.00

Odd Waists
Imported and domestic, in laces, plain er^e*dtH!ldil{^
Satib finished «repe-de-cbine embroidoed, VdlVfta jUid'

dhi^ilieuse ,

'

At Half their, Value .

: $2:(95 tx> $4S-50-
Values to $100.00

Accordhlg to material

mmBm

$ijo^ooo Worth of

Lord & Taj/lor

Standard Furniture

will be offered during the Removal Sale at

Price Reductions ranging as high as 50%

For To-Morrow, Monday,

$400.00 "Bed Room (Suites

$200.0\

Three Suites in Mahogany

Two Suites in fFalnut

(4 pieces as illustrated)

Fur Coats, Muffs & Scarfs
The Balance of Our Model Coats

Molciskin, Broadtail, Caracul & Persian Lamb
At Unprecedented Reductions; Also

ThreerQuarter & Full Length Coats
At the Lowest Prices Quoted this Season

Seal-dyed Coney Coats

Value $75M..... .$59.50
Value $125.00 $82.50

Black Russian Pony Coats

Value $i6.50.:....$2,9.50
Value $62.50 $41.50
Value $100.00 $62.50

Caracul Coats

. Value $72.50 $59.50
Value $100.00 $69.50

Seal-dyed Muskral Coats

Value $150.00 $115.00
Yalae $185.00. ... .$145.00

Matched Fur Sets

Black Fox Muffs, $19.50; Scarfs, $16.50
Natural Raccoon.
Black Raccoon
^unk
Seal-dyed Muskrut...
Sthmr KitFox
Black Wolf.

$J7.50:

$15.00:

$29.50;

$26.50;

$28.50;

$14.50;

$14.50
$12.50
$20.00

$21.50
$17.50
$12.50

m

Entire Stock of

Suits, Coats & Wraps
Every Garment in the Sale Represents
This Season's Models and Materials

A Vast Assortmeiit

Reduced to

$1250 $16,50 $1950

$25,00 $2950 $35,00
Heretofore $30.00 to $100.00

The Balance of All the

Higher Cost Garments

At Less Than Half Price

The Entire Stock of

Women 'j Separate Skirts
Reduced to

$5.00 $750 $9.50
Heretofore $10.00 to $19.50

2S0 Women^s Raincoats
Of 'd<ytlblle textture coatings and double^

iexture silk cimton; twd cttstiftotDitKl''

elii r<egular set-in sleeve or kimttoO.

Value $80.00

i|jMilJI!lil.'Ml 1' ii,lA

$9,50

Btt

Dommic Russ
Hand-Made Cocoa Fibre Rugs

Size 9 X 13 ..Value $24.50 $16.5Ci

Size 7.6 X 10.6 Value $21.00 $12.50
Size 6 X 9. ;Value $16.50 $8.75
Size 4.6x7.6.. Value $7.50 $5.50
Size 3x6. Value $4.00 $2.75

Axminster Rugs
Size 11.3 X 12.0. ...... T $25.50 and $36.50

Values $35.00 and $48.00

Body Brussels Rugs
Size 11.3 X 12 ..... .. .Value $48.00 $36.50
Size 9 X 12 .....Value $32.50 $25.00

Extra Quality Art Rugs
Size 9 X 12.... Value $29.50 .. , $22.50
Size 6 X 9.... Value $15.00 $10.50
Size 3x6.... ..Value $6.50 $4.50

Best Quality fFilton Rugs
Size 36 X 63 ViSlues $8.50 and $9.50.

$5.75 and $6.00
Size 36x36......... Value $6.25 $3.25

Oriental Rugs
Best Quality Kirmanshah Carpets

$265.00 to $395.00—Values $350.00 to $550.00

One Lot ofFine Persian Carpets, Comprising

Serapis, Gorevans, Khorassans, Bijars,

Tabriz; also Bokhara Carpets
$185.00 to $325.00—Values $360.00 to $500.00

u4sia Minor and Muskabad Carpets
$95.00 to $225.00—Values $165.00 to $390.00

Afghan Carpets
$65.00 to $85.00—Values $115.00 to $165.00

^, Royal Kishan Persian Rugs
$165.00—Value $250.00

Fine Kirmanshah Rugs
$75.00 to $95.00—Values $115.00 to $140.00

Daghestan ^ Cabistan Rugs
$36.00, $45.00, $50.00 and $55.00

Values $45.00 to $75.00

Mosul &' Kurdistan Rugs
$22.50 to $39.50—Values $32.50 to $55.00

Beluchistan Rugs
$17.50 to $25.00—Values $25.00 to $37.50

Fine Small Kirmanshah Rugs
$22.50 and $25.00—Values $32.50 to $37.50

. Small Turkish &' Bokhara Rugs
$8.50—Value $12.50

Girls' Coats & Suits
Girls' Dressy Coat^

Ehnbracing the season's smartest models; sizes . ^g yc
6 to 14 years; broken assortment. *'*^

Formerly up to $20.00i

GirW Winter Coals

Including clever tailored and dressy models of .

jtr qt
popular f "brics, warmly lined; sizes 6 to 14 yrs.

"^ '^"^

Formerly up to $12.50

Girls' Winter Coats
]

Practical full length models of rough wool fab-

rics; also broken assortment of the season's
"

$3»7S
popular styles; Sizes 6 to 14 years;

Formerly up to $8.95

Girls' Guitnpes ]';oc&
Finely tucked and lace-trimmed styles; broken f cf

- ^ _
assortment. Formerly $1.50 to $3.00j *>^ '"^

Juniors' Tailored Dresses

Of men's wear serges and plaids; all late winter . <tA en
models; prettily trimmed; sizes 13 to 19 years.

^ *•'

Formerly up to $16.50

Fancy Taffeta Silks
^

The latest Paris ideas are being shown in plaiix
and fancy Taffeta Silks, at prices ranging

From $f.2j to $3.oo Per Yard

Several Thousand Yards of

Ckoiti. Crepe ^Brocades

42 inc^ im^, in black or..«|itc

: film Per Tard '^

R^ular price $4.00 per yar^ .'

flSSB9s
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ALIENS EAGER NOW

TO BECOME CITIZENS

Ending of Delay In Granting

Papers Has Increased Number

ij Seeking Naturalization.

A NEW FACTOR IN POLITICS

Nevr Voters Are Transforming Con-

V ditlons Rapidly on the East

I Side, County Clerl< Says.
i

If all the aliens who live in the Coun-
ty of New York became citizens they
would outnumber those persons of na-

tive birth by more than 200,000. This

year was noteworthy in the history of

the county for the number of foreUmers
who took out citizenship papers. More
than 15,000 announced their Intention of

becoming citizens In the eleven months
from January to November and 13.85S

dbtftlncd elfizenshiD oarers. The total
receipts in fees ft-ozrL the first cIslbs

amounted to 520,470. The total receipts
from both classes, including $6,000 for

the month of December, made a grand
total or 576.998..

So large became the number of those

desiring to become citizens that the

work grrav too heavy for the Federal
courts t(P handle as far back as 1906.

In that year Congress passed a law put-

ting all the work of naturalization un-
der- the supervision of County Clerks.
The national Government paid all the

expenses and got all the receipts.

The growth In fees shows how the
number of those applying for citizen-

ship has Increased. In 1909, when Coun-
ty Clerk Schneider took office, the re-

ceipts were only {7,000. In 1910 they
had grown to $32,000. Deputy Clerk De
Witt C. Koupal of the Naturalization
Bureau prepared this table to show the

growth In receipts of the last half of
this year over the same period of 1912:

1012.
July .$5,800
August 4.413
September 8,980
October 3,288
Novemfcer 3,978
Deoember ..4,317
Here la a table showing the number

of declarations and petitions entered
for the eleven months of 1913:

1918.

$S,409
6.728
6,776
6.513
5,939
6,000

BIG POLICE SHAKE-UP.

"IVlodel Policemen" for Another Dis-

trict—Transfer Headquarters Men.

Police Commissioner Waldo has had
such good reports from the solid pha-
lanx of " model policemen

" who have
kept an eye on the upper Tenderloin for

the last two months that he has decided
to make another model district The
new district will be that known as the
" Diamond-Back District," with head-
quarters in the East Fifty-first Street

Station. It is bounded by Forty-second
Street, Sixth Avenue, Fifty-ninth Street,

and the Fast River, and beginning at 8

A. M. to-morrow 150 probationary pa-
trolmen, fresh from the School of Re-
cruits, will be sent to it At,the pres-
ent time there are only three probation-
ary patrolmen in this district, and even
they have been Included in the " shake-
up '

order.
This new order means that a complete

cross-section of Manhattan, between
Forty-second Street and Fifty-ninth
Street, will be patrolled by recruits of
less than one year's standing. InspectorDwyer will be in charge in the upper
Tenderloin, and Inspector Cahalane will
have supervision over the new squad of
recruits. Inspector Cahalane has been
teaching the new men the art of the
nightstick and revolver in the School of
Recruits.
It will be general mo\'lng day for the

Police Department to-morrow, in fact.
The police orders yesterday designating
tiansfera and resignations of Lleuten-

ants. Sergeants, patrolmon. and mem-
l>ers of Oommisslonex- Wa.l<io*3 Iinmedlate
Staff take up nearly a score of pages.
In some instances Commissioner Waldo
allowed the older men to choose the pre-
clnct to which they desired to be as-
signed. The general " moving '* orders
were interpreted as meaning that Com-
missioner Waldo expects to go out just
as soon as the new Administration
moves in.
Several .men .who had come to bo re-

garded as holding fixed posts at Police
Headquarters are transferred. Among
them are Lleuts. Richard E. Enright,
James J. McCann, and Thomas B.
O'Brien- of the Bureau of Repairs and
Supplies. . They will do desk duty at
Sheepshead Bay, West. 152d Street, and
Bronx Park Stations, respectively.
Lieut. William J. McCarthy, custodian
of Police- Headquarters, has been as-
signed to the Flushing Station. Lieut.
Charles Zaiies of the Complaint Bureau
will go to the Prospect Park Station." Dan "

Costlgan of raiding fame will
go to the Detective Bureau, and Lieut.
Henry Scherb. in charge of another
raiding squad, will go to Traffic C
aquad. The twenty-four Sergeants and
patrolmen attached to Commissioner
Waldo's offices were among those who
could select their own precincts. When
the orders go Into effect to-morrow
morning civilian clerks will be in charge
of all the departments at Headquarters.
Commissioner Waldo will make a

speech at the dinner to be given In his
honor at the Waldorf-Astoria to-morrow
evening.

CANADA NOW FACES

PROBLEM LIKE OURS

But the Two Countries Are

Solving Questions in Dif-

ferent Ways.

TRADITION BINDS BOTH

United States and Canada Sliare a

Common Iniieritance, William

L. M. King Asserts.

Decia- Petl-
rations. tlons.

January ....,., 1,234 1,716
February 925 1,232
March 850 1,388
April 1,738 1.173
May 1,686 1,233
Juno 1,491 996
July ,,.... l,(e» 1,256
August 1,423 1,32«
fleptember 1.323 1,8<»
October 2,206 l.l.W
November 1.68T 1,063

Total 10.500 13.858

Of the number of new citizens, tiO per
cent, are from Russia, 25 per cent, from
Austria, and 10 per cent, from Italy.
The other 15 per cent, covers those
from other nations. The average age
of these new citizens is 35 years. Mr.
Koupal said yesterday that many of
them did not come here poor and friend-

less, as some persons thought. Many
are well equipped to begin work at their
trades and with money enough to sup-
port them comfortably until they got a
foothold here.
County Clerk Schneider said that few

persons realized what changes In the

political, business, and social life of the
city these newcomers were making. He
said that if the politicians were as
clever as they thought they were they
would study these new voters, who are
destined to wield such a powerful influ-
ence in the city's life. He pointed to
the wonder expressed by some of the
district leaders on the east side at the
marked difference in the vote as it was
recorded year by year. The old gods
fell frequently, and these leaders de-
voted their time to trying to set them
up again, instead of substituting new
gods in their place, he said.• Some of us know how great this

steady stream of political influence of
these new voters Is," said Mr. Schneider." but even those who malce a close

study of the subject often find them-
selves at their wifs end to discover
some way of influencing It so that it

will run in the direction of greater
profit and power for them." When I came Into office I saw at
once the necessity of arranging the Bu-
reau of Naturalizatidn so that men
could become citizens without having
to sacrifice too much of their time," Mr.
Schneider said.

" The room assigned
to the bureau at that time was very
small and close and the clerks were so
few that men sometimes had to stand
'n line for days before getting their
papers. Of course, this kept a good
-Tiany from applying for citizenship, and
tliese were the ones who would mak-:
the best citizens. I applied to Secre-
tary Xagel of the Department of Com-
rnerce and Labor, and he gave me au-
'hority to employ four additional clerks
at an annual salary of $1 600 each. Then
T got larger quarters, so that now those
who have to wait may sit down." The Increase in the clerical force
«nd the better accommodations did not
lessen the work; it Increased it Men
*ho hesitated to apply for citizenship
papers before applied for them under the
new system. So we were forced to in-
crease the clerical force again. The
number of aliens who applied for cltl-

zenshlp papers grew from 702 In 1909 to
COOO fn the following year. And the
Work Increased steadily with each suc-
ceeding year. In 1911 13,000 aliens de-
clared their Intention, and 8,000 were
.^.dmltted to citizenship, the receipts of
the bureau grrowing to $45,000. In 1912,
17.000 declared their intention, and 11,000
were admitted the receipts for fees ag-
gregating $50,000."

In AprU, 1910, there were 828,793
forelgn-born whit* males In this city,
of whom 31.S,000 had been naturalized.
The Italians are the most indifferent
about becoming citizens. Only about
16.7 per cent, of that nationality were
among the naturalized In 1910. The next
lowest percentage was that of the Rus-
sian-born, 24.9. Tet these two national-
ities constitute about 30 per cent, of the
total foreign-horn population. The per-
centage of naturalized citizens is high-
est among the Germans and Irish, 63.a
In the one case and 83.1 In the other."

DINE IN COSTUME.

Salmagundi Club Members Give

Their Annual Fancy Dress Feast.

The members of the Salmagundi Club
attended their annual costume dinner
last night In the clubhouse at 14 West
Twelfth Street. The room In which the
ttlnner was served was decorated with
American Beauty roses, the order for

which was cabled from Paris by J. San-
ford Saltus, one of the members who
could not be present. He also supplied
the gold medals which were awarded as

prizes for the finest costumes.
The dinner was one of the most elabo-

rate that the club has given. In planning
It the members endeavored to avoid any-
thing suggestive of a carnival, and their

efforts produced a highly artistic effect.

Several of the costumes were brought
by the wearers from foreign lands.

George Hazelton, author of " The Yellow
Jacket," wore the old Roman toga that
he used many years ago when he was
with Edwin Booth. Some of the others

I>resent were:
Leo Mielziner, as Othello; Edward

Penfield, Spanish cavalier; Henry Rlt-
tenberg, English costermonger; H. P.
Waltman. French ca]^y;^ Frank Russell

F. ChapmanGreen, Tommy A:
Aunt Jemima; Ql
cavalier; W. Gran'
berg student; Ivi
Paul Dougherty,
Chinaman; John
dlnal Richelieu^
Napoleon; Hy
Bryan; W. "'

«ran; Dr. H.
Arthur Litle,
King Ferdl
boy. Then
ready for
TtyuB, Sovtb'

Ll, Spanish
. . a Heidel-
liky, Persian;
F. G. Cooper,

•unsmore, Car-
Jean Beau ley,

'llliam Jennings
civU war vet-

lelmer, studeht;
'rank A. Btcknell,
H. Dunston. cow-

io a hospital corps,
composed of Drs.

)d TlKWMa,

ASTOR MEMORIAL UNVEILED.

Widow at the Dedication of a Win-
dow In Rhinebeck Church.

Special to Tfie New York Times.

RHINEBECK, N. T., Dec. 27.—The
new memorial window erected to the

memory of her husband. Col. John Jacob
Astor, by Mrs. Madeline Talmadge
Force Astor In the Church of the Mes-
siah here, was dedicated this afternoon
with appropriate ceremony. Mrs. Astor
was present with Mr. and Mrs. M. Orme
Wilson; her mother, Mrs. William H.
Force; her sister, Miss Katherine Force,
and Mrs. Richard Aldrich. Mrs. Astor is

a guest at Rokeby, the Aldrich home at

Barrytown. Mrs. Aster's young son,
John Jacob Astori remained la New
York.
The service, which was for the conse-

cration of a church modified to suit the
occasion, commenced at 2:30 o'clock,
lust after Mrs. Astor arrived. The Rev.
Francis Little, the new rector of the
parish, officiated.
Mrs. Astor came with Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson in a limousine automobile. She
wore a black dress trimmed with -wide
bands of black fox fur, a hat with a
mourning veil, and a black fur coat
Her only Jewelry was a large rope of
pearls with pendant. She was seated In
the Morton pew.
As the party advanced up the aisle

the organ played the hymn " O Come,
All Ye Faithful." At the conclusion of
the hymn A. Lee Wagner, the vestry
clerk, removed the veil from the win-
dow. The rector read the 122d Psalm
and the lesson, the seventh chapter of
Revelation, from the ninth verse. This
was followed by the hymn "

Lead,
Kindly Light." Then came the Creed
and appropriate prayers, and the ser-
vice ended with the hymn "

Hark, Hark,
My Soul." These were favorite hymns
of Col. Astor, the last having been sung
at his funeral.
Members of the vestry present at the

service were Dr. George N. Miles, Rob-
ert B. Suckley, A. Lee Wagner, W. R.
Gallagher, M. V. B. Schryver, and Dr.
J. F. Goodell. Vincent Astor, who Is
also a member, was not present
The window contains three panels.

The central one represents Christ walk-
ing on the water. The side panels show
standing female figures. The words" Be Not Afraid " are near the top.
The memorial Inscription reads: "In
Loving Memory of John Jacob Astor
Bom July 13, 1864. Died April 15, 1912."'

APPEALS TO ALL CREEDS.

Rabbi Blames Synagogue and
Church for Spread of Agnosticism.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 27.-An appeal
for a reawakening of religious con-
sciousness among American Hebrews
and a warning against the spread of

agnosticism among members of all

creeds was voiced by Rabbi Louis J.

Kopald of Buffalo, N. Y., In an address
to-day to delegates attending the twen-
tieth annual assembly of the Jewish
Chautauqua Society.
Rabbi Kopald said there wer^ five

causes for the failure of the synagogue
and the Church to attract communicants
now as they did In the past, three of
which were entirely beyond the control
of th«se Institutions. These causes were
materialism. Socialism, the supplanting
of the pulpit by the lecture platform as
a forum for expounding ail iorts of
problems, educational and religious; the
fact that no longer are the churches and
synagogues mediums for social and hu-
manitarian expression, and the lack of
modernism In the great majority of re-
ligious creeds." Workingmen have been urged from
the pulpit to work, wait, and win," the
rabbi said.

"
They have worked, they

have waited, but they have not won.
They have come to believe that prom-
ise Is not bread. They have taken the
Issue out of the hands of the priest-
hood, and their slogan Is now^ worlc
The fact that concerts, lectures, clubs,
reading rooms, and other popular meas-
ures are being introduced in churches Is

firoof
positive that ministers are mak-

ng frantic efforts to bridge a breach of
their own creation."

" To be in New York is to be remind-

ed of the Inheritance shared In common

by the people of th? United States and

those of Canada," William Lyon Mac-

kenzie King, former Canadian Minister

of Labor, said the other day.
"
It is well," Mr. King added,

" to

have this reminder occasionally. It

emphasizes our similarities rather than

our differences. It helps to foster the

amenities and to lessen tlie animosltlea
<rf life. Tet It is only by a recognition

of both differences aod Bimliarities that

the peoples of this continent will gain

a true appreciation of the contribution
which it may too theirs to make to the

Civilization of the world. Opportunities

and possibilities there are through our

different origins, and in virtue of our

different and separate natlondlltles

Which could not arise were we the one

community. On the other hand, what

we Inherit and possess In common
makes possible a degree of achievement

not otherwise to be attained.

"Side by side on this Continent the

peoples of the United States and of the

Dominion are working out problems of

modern democracy within national and

political frameworks different in origin

and to some extent In Ideals. The Unit-

ed States originated in separation on

the part of its founders from British

political and social tradlUons; in separa-

tion, for that matter, from the political

and social traditions of the whole of

Europe at that Ume. A republican form

of government was substituted for a

monarchy, and a written Constitution

and declaration of rights for the institu-

tions which had come into being through
centuries of custom and many succes-

sive enactments. The origin of Canada
as a nation is quite different. There are

no marks of separation. We have chos-

en to seek the realization of the same
dreams of happiness and progress not

without but within British polUical and
social traditions. It is tlie unbroken
connection with .Britain,

the mainten-

ance on this continent of British institu-

tions, traditions, and Ideals that gives to

Canada her distinctive character, and to

her relaUons with the United States

their true significance. In all that we
do and In all that we maybe Privileged

to share, it is not as a n^ion
merely

but as part of the British Empire that

the far-reaching nature of our opportu-
nities and of the consequences of our ac-

tions lie. . , .. „ - -
" But it Is not so much of the ad-

vantages which come through our dir-

ferences as of the common problems and

possibilities which arise out of similari-

ties that I wish to speak to-n'Sht. As
I have said, in form of government there

is no similarity. Our laws are different

and many of our Institutions different

also. Yet, back of our seperate na-

tionalities amd separate histories lies the

race and a thousand years of common
tradition. The one great Continent of

America carries us both. While the

separation which marks the beginning
of American history is likely to be en-

during in historical record It is marked
by a moment of time. While tlie boun-
dary which assigns us the respective

portions of the Continent we share is

apparent to all the world, the line which
designates it is so fine as to be invisible.

Time and geography speak of a com-
mon ancestry and a commo» abode.
" To be unmindful of this is as serious

as to forget all that makes of us dis-

tinctive peoples. It is not the breath
of the New World nor its wide expanses
which make the Americans and our-
selves lovers of liberty that conies in

the blood through centuries of Old
World struggles. It was not the soli

of America that made the United States
a federation of free States, and Can-
ada a self-governing Dominion—it was
the spirit that Inspired Hampden, Pym,
and Pitt, which was found in the men
who wrested the great charter from
John, and the bill of Rights from
Charles. A new Continent may afford
new scenes of action, but the genius
of a people is Interwoven la the mys-
teries of race."

It Is In this relationship of a com-
mon race to a continent held In com-
mon that the perils and possibilities of
our Joint trusteeship He. It is here that
we may each help the other to realize
what are tho dangers, and what Is best
in our common Inheritance. A material
foundation Is essential to all develop-
ment and growth, and In sharing as we
do the hidden wealth and vast resources
of a continent, material prosperity
would seem amply assured. But, seeing
some of the consequences of that devel-
opment as yet scarcely begun, the
thought suggests Itself, Are we to sur-
render ourselves through the greed of
possession and power to the vulgar con-
ception that material gains and envi-
ronments are a supreme concern, or are
we. In the working out of our respective
destinies, to conceive Ideas and fashion
Ideals likely to be of lasting benefit to
mankind. That seems to me to be the
supreme question for Canada and the
United States at this time, and one
which, because of our similarities in
temperament and possessions, is the
same for both. If In this new world,
with the very wealth which makes pos-
sible higher forms of development, we
are but to emulate the lust of nations
that have exhausted their resources and
perished, that have concerned them-
selves with expansion for the sake of
power, with luxury for the few and for-
getting the welfare of the many. It
were better a thousand times for civ-
ilization and mankind that this conti-
nent had remained unlmown and unex-
plored, a wllderesj for the savage and
his prey, than become, as under a mere
materialism it is certain to become a
place of bondage for millions of sensi-
tive hearts." It is not true that In the very pros-
perity which both Canada and the
United States enjoy lies the danger of
forgetting that It is only In the social,
moral and Intellectual well-being of
its citizenship that the real strength
and greatness of a people lie. Labor is
essential to all development; labor to
noble ends brings freedom, but labor
which alohe administers to greed Is
servitude. Dollars and mileage, acres
and bushels, tons and' rates, stocks and
bonds, are all a necessary part of our
present-day organized industrial and
commercial life; but we should never

fortret that these are but Indices of a
material foundation which should not
be permitted to obtrude itself, but be
made to serve the higher ends of ex-
istence. Even in the noblest of utter-
ances, the patriotic, emphasis Is all too
frequently put on extent of territory
rather than on national character; on
the exploits of wars ; on the size and
strength of armies and navies, as If in-
struments for the destruction of human
life were of more concern than life it-
self. While It would be un-wise to ig-
nore what may be necessary to a na-
tion's expansion and security, it is still

more serious to forget that the arts of
peace constitute the permanent and en-
during side of a nation's progress, and
that human life and the realization of
its highest possibilities should ever be
the supreme concern of nations and of
men."

CAN'T TEMPT MISS BRANCE.

"Hidden Woman" Rejects $3,000
Film and $1,000 Vaudeville Offer.

Bpecial to The New York Times.

MONTICBLLO, N. Y., Dec. 27.-Ade-
laide M. Brance remained to-day In the

county jail although her half-brother,
Herbert Brance, returned east to-night
to his home in Hartwick after a day
spent In vainly urging her to return
with him. She told him firmly that,
after her identification the country
over as the " hidden woman of Montl-
cello," she never wished to meet friend
or relative again, and so, although he
telephoned to-day and urged her to re-
consider, she persisted in her deter-
mination to go her own way and to

go alone.
Sefore she soes she -grants to sell her

two mortgages. They amount to less

than $650 and represent the "nioney in-
vested for her by Melvin H. Couch af-

ter it had come to her from the sale of
her mother's proi>erty. She sa-ys that
It She gets this money, she will go to
a sanitarium.
Meanwhile Miss Brance Is putting

aside some tempting theatrical offers.
One was $1,000 for a two-week vaude-
ville engagement. She refused It. An
enterprising film house offered her
$3,000 to pose for a reel that would
show her as the star of a " love slave-
bidden woman "

picture drama. The
representative of the company called,

at the Jail to-night, but Miss Brance
would not even see him.

Many persons in different parts of
the country, touched by her predica-
ment, have sent cash to help her out.
This has come in small quantities, but
It amounts now to $142.
No will has been found yet among

the effects of the late Melvin Couch,
in whose office Miss Brance played so
long the rSle of the

" hidden woman."
She says he never made a will.

Sues H. H. Bottome for Divorce.

Bptetal to The Veto York Timet.

BEND, Nev., Dec. 27.—Mrs. Mary It
Bottome has filed suit for divorce

against her husband, Harry Howard
Bottome, an attorney of South Orange,
N J., and New York City, alleging non-
support. The marriage took place in

South Orange on Feb. 2T. 1904. There
aro no children and no alimony is

asked. The plaintiff is a daughter of

the late Richard Morgan.

ENLIST MRS.4. S. CRAM.

Retail Clerks' Union Saya She Will

Assist Them.

Miss Elizabeth Dutcher, Chairman of

the committee which iias undertaken to

organize the salesgirls In the stores as

members of the Retail Clerks' Union,
announced yesterday that Mrs. J. Ser-
geant Cranf was the latest recruit to
the ranks of the women who are co-
operating In the organization movement.
She will work In this movement with
Mrs. Eugene Bolssevaln, Mrs. O. H. P.
Belmont, Miss Helen Phelps Stokes, and
others." We are preparing to get up meetings
and have dances and other entertain-
ments for the girls," continued Mis?
Dutcher. " The interest in the move-
ment is spreading, and we hope to make
It a great success. Mrs. Cram has
taken a deep interest In the movement. '

WOMAN DIES IN BROADWAY.

Ring She Wore Bears Name of D. A.

Taylor and Date June 29, 1871.

While walking south on Broadway late

yesterday afternoon a woman, about 55

years old, dropped dead at Forty-sev-
enth Street. Thinking she had fainted,
Patrolman Meaney of the Traffic Squad
carried her body into a near-by store
and sent a call to Flower Hospital for
an ambulance. Dr. Wright responded
and pronounced the woman dead. The
body was removed to the Morgue.
With the exception of a wedding ring

•with the inscription
" D. A. 'Taylor

June 29, 1871," on ttje tnirQ ringer or
her left hand, there -wras nothing tha-tmight leaa to her i.3entiflcatlon. The
woman was dressed entirely in black,
but carried neither pocketbook nor
handbag.

AGAINST REPUBLICAN UNION.

Woodruff, Progressive, Opposes
United Convention In Michigan.

WASHINGTON, Deo. 27.—Representa-
tive Roy O. Woodruff of Michigan, Pro-
gressive, has made public a letter writ-
ten to Henry W. Rose of Detroit, in
which he refuses to enter a convention
designed to unite the Republican and
Progressive forces In that State.
Mr. Woodruff states that the recent

meeting of the Republican National
Committee in Washington resulted in
the defeat of the progressive Repub-
lican element and " was Just as effect-
ually controlled by the Barnes, Penrose,and Root crowd as was the convention
in Chicago."

National Editorial Body to Meet.
The annual convention of the National

Editorial Association will be held at
Houston, Texas, April 23, 24, and 25.
The association's programme states that
it stands for

" clean news, fearless edi-
torials, and honest advertising." A leg-
islative committee is being formed to
protect the interests of newspapers in
Congress and in State Legislatures. The
officers are John C. Oswald, President;
George E. Hosmer, Vice President; W.
R. Hodges, Treasurer, and George
Schloaser, Sioux Falls, Press Secretary.
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Pre-lnventory

CLEARANCE SALE
Trimmed Hats

Balance of

THIS SEASON'S IMPORTATIONS
Qowns, Dresses, Suits

Wraps, Coats, Blouses

Far Coats '"-'Fur Sets
Hand Bags, Novelties

At Aboat

Oae'TbJrd Original Prices

m- %

WEINGARTEN & PEARl
516 Fifth Ave., Corner 43d Street.

ANNOUNCE THEIR

FINAL SALE
Big Bargains

All the Remaining Models Must Be Closed Out.

Suits and , $_ from ^
Coats

Dresses,
Dinner Gowns,
Evening Coats,

from

10

»25
ma plVjV -j-i m

L. P. Hollander& Co.
SPECIAL SALE OF

Lingerie and Corsets

Night Qowns were $10 to $25 5.00 *" 12.50
Chemises were $5 to ns 2.50 *« 7.50
Drawers were $4.50 to $8 2.25 *<> 4.00
Princess Slips were $15 to $35 5.00 *« 10.00
Corsets were ?10 to ?15> now 4.00

FIFTH AVE. at 46th St.

Mourning Specialty House

Announces a Special Sale

20% Reduction
on Entire Stock of Millinery

Gowns, Waists, Neckwear, Furs, Leather Goods
and Novelties.

We make special mention of

Fur Sets of finest quality.

, 52^ Fifth Av., at 35tli St. E«8t ..^

—M± jaaanms^Smiimt

STERN BROTHERS
Forty-second and Fcirty-ithird Streets, West of Fifth Avenue

Motor and Carriage Entrance on Foriy-ihird Street

Have prepared for To-morrow and Tuesday a Very Important Offering of

Women's, Small Women's and Misses'

Dancing and Evening Gowns - On the Third Floor

At About One-Half Actual Values

Included are many new and exclusive models, of Velvet Brocade on Chiffon,
Charmeuse, Crepe de Chine combined with Metallic Brocades; Chiffon Cloth
and New Laces, prominent among which are all-white and all-black Gowns,

at $25.00, 35.00, 45.00 and 65.00
—^ Also, for To-morrow only, a limited number of

Women's and Misses' Tailored Suits

*19.7S, 25.00,
in the most favored materials and styles
Formerly priced up to g65.00, at

For Monday, another Special Offering of -

Women's Tango Slippers—On the second Floor

in black, white, pink and blue satin, patent leather and bronze kid; Spanish Louis
XV heels and hand turned soles, cut steel and rhinestone vamp ornaments,

At the Remarkably Low Price -of $3.95 Pair

Brilliant Rhinestone Tango Sets

Consisting of 12 pieces, at $3.45 Extra Side Pieces, . Pair $1.00

Final Clearance Sale of this season's

Novelty Silks and Velvets - On the Second Floor

Monday and Tuesday
At Very Great Reductions from Original Prices

Brocaded Silks, comprising Crepe de
Chine, Charmeuse. Canton Crepes, Ben-

galines and Matelasse effects, .

$2.50, 3.50, 4.50

Formerly )?3.75 to 13.50 Yard

Imported Plain Dress Silks,

comprising Faille Crepes, Charmeuse,
Moire Raye, Veloutine, Pekin «_ __
Crepe and Crepe Ondule at *o.75

Values $6.50 and 7.50 Yard

Imported Silk Plushes, Moire and
Chameleon Chiffon Dress Velvets,

in street and evening siiades, ^. _,.
39 inches wide, at *4.50

Formerly 557.50 and 9.50 Yard

Tinsel Brocades, Satin and Chiffon
grounds, in pompadour, Egyptian and
Oriental effects.

$4.50, 8.50, 14.50
Formerly from 315.00 to 35,00 Yard

Imported Fancy Chiffon Velvets and
Plushes, pacha, pompa-
dour and two-toned ef- »_ __ _ _^
fects, Yd. $2.95, 6.50

Formerly |8.S0 and 17.50 Yard

Imported Black Dress Satin,
42 ins. wide, Regularly $6.50, »- ^-

Yard, $1.95

Imported Chiffon Dress Taffetas,
36 ins. wide,'

"

Value $2.75 Yard, at $1.28

Glove Departments
Attention is called to late importations of the celebrated "Alexandre" and

"Lupin" Kid Gloves for Street and Evening Wear,
made exclusively for Stern Brothers,

And especially to their 1 6 Button Length
"Lupin" French Glace Kid Glove, . . . . . at $2.85 Pair

The First Showing of Spring Foreign Novelties in White and Colored

Cotton and Linen Dress Fabrics

is now being made on the Second Floor, representing the latest creations of the

leading foreign makers, in plain, printed, Jacquard, Chenille and Embroidered

effects; Crepes, Voiles, Duvetyn, Ratines, Grenadines, Velours, Marqui-
sette, St. Gall Swisses, Scotch Ginghams, English Ottomans,

French and Irish Dress Linens and Belfast Dimities.

Commencing Friday, January 2nd, on the Second Floor

The Annual Sale of

Household and Decorative Linens
will be inaugurated with exceptionally large assortments of the most desir-

able grades from the leading foreign manufacturers, all of which owing ta

the lower duties under the new tariff, will be offered at

Greater Reductions from Former Prices than Heretofore

Also Annual Sale of Muslin Sheets, Pillow and Bolster Cases,

Blankets and Comfortables at Extremely Low Prices.

To-morrow, Monday, on the Third Floor, will be held their

Annual Clearance Sale of Boys' Clothing
including Suits, Overcoats, Furnishings and Hats

yit One-third to One-half Less Than Regular Prices

Boys' Norfolk Suits, including the new
London-made models, of navy blue serge,

cheviot, corduroy and mixed suitings,

many with two pairs of trousers, ages
7 to 18 years,

$3.90, 5.25, 7.50, 9.75, 11.50
Actual Values $6.00 to 20.00

Boys' Russian and Sailor Suits, of serge
and mixed suitings, *, ^^ ^ q-
ages2>^tol0years, at *o.yU, 4.30

Actual Values $6.50 to 8.50

Boys' Chinchilla Overcoats,
button-to-neck styles, plain or- belted

models, wool linings, ages 2M to 12 years,

at $6.45, 8.50, 11.75
Actual Values $10.00 tol6.50

Boys' Button-to-Neck Overcoats,
Russian models, with belted or plain

backs, in desirable materials and ,« _ -.

colors, ages 2J^ to 8 years, at *0.yU
Actual Values $6.00 to 8.50

Boys' Mackinaw Coats, ^.^ ._
6tol8yrs,ActuaI$8.50Values,at*O.oU

Boys' Long Winter Overcoats,
London and American made, of chin-
chilla or mixed overcoatings, 12 to 18 yrs,

at $5.50, 7.75, 9.50 and 12.85
Actual $8.50 to 20.00 Values

Boys' Raincoats, ^ _
8 to 18 yrs. Actual $10.50 Values, $0.75

Boys' Pajamas, of silk,

madras or flannelette.^rt «/» « m<*.

ages 6 to 16 yrs, at OOC, 90c, 1.40
Actual $1.00 to 3.00 Values

Boys' Blouses, of silk, flannel, \~~

madras or
percale,^- j._

ages 7 to 15 yrs, at DOC, 5yoc, l.oo
Actual-$1.00 to 2.75 Values

Youths' Shirts, laundered or negligee
styles, of silk, madras or «_ « .«-
flannel,12Htol4J^ at 9oc, 1.45

Actual $1.50 to 2.50 Values

Boys' and Youths' Sweaters,
neweststylesandcolors,_- j #« .«-
sizes 2H to 18 yrs, at 95c and 3,45

Actual $1,75 to 5.00 Values

Boys' and Children's Imported and American Hats, of Cloth, Felt, Plush,
Fur or Velour; also Boys' Golf Caps and Knit Hockey

imf •S?*"^Hih ^Su^^^^^S
^
^mM
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INDEPENDENCE DAY

FOR BRONX COUNTY

Parting from Manhattan Will

Be Celebrated Joyously

en New Year's.

NEW OFFICIALS HONORED

Speech-Making at the Court House

with Many State and City Offl-

\ clals Among the Guests.

The new Bronx County, that is to be-

Kln running Its own business on New
Tear's Day, intends to celebrate Its Inr

dependence on tiiat day. The pi-o-

gramme Is extensive and includes

speeches, the ceremonious Induction into

office of the new county officials, deco-

rations, and as much noise as its citi-

Eens can make.
The centre of the celebration is to be

at the new County Court House, at 161st

Street and Third Avenue, and will be-
Stn at lO o'clock on the morning of
^^ew Tear'a Day. The Committee of

Arranjements consists of the entire

North Side Board of Trade and the
Bronx Bar Association. Twenty-five of

the members of these two bodies have
borne the actual brunt of the work.
Kdward R. Kock Is the Chalrmaii of the
committee.
All kinds of fine bunting and flags

and ptctures have been strung alone the
walls and celling of the Supreme Corirt

Chamber in the Court House, and here
the 'Ohosen few will gather. Chancellor
Emeritus MacCraoken of tho New York
trniversity will preside. The ceremonies
will be opened by an Invocation by the

Rev. Dr. Frank Clendenin, pastor of St.

Peter's Church in Westchester. Then
Chancellor MacCracken tvlll Introduce

the speakers.

Amons those who will speak are Dr.

Denby, Principal of the Bronx Hlsh
School; William W. Niles, President of

the North Side Board of Trade; ex-Dep-
uty Attorney General James A. Don-
nelly, and Henry K. Davis, Chairman of

the Bronx County Committee. All of
the new county officials win Be there,
as well as many who sought to be of-
ficials in the recent election, but who
went down to defeat. There is to be no
.shadow of partisanship in the celebra-
tion. Democrats, Republicans, Bull
Sloosers, and men representing every
other political belief will be on hand to
cheer and to swell the rejoicings.A great many more invitations have
been sent out then any hall in the Bronx
could possibly hold, If all of the invited
ones attended. Preference will be given
to the distinguished guests who can get
up to the Bronx. Among the chief
lights of the city who have received In-
•vltatlons are Mayor-elect Mitchtl.
.Mayor Kline, ex-Gov. Dlx, who signed
the bill making the Bronx a free and
Independent county: Gov. Glynn, Su-
preme Court Justices Giegerlch, Page,
and Grady; Surrogate Cohalan. Judge
Franklin C. Hoyt, and Magistrates
Breen, McAdoo, and Ten Eyck.
In the crowd that wll lattend there

will be no lack of persons who would
lilce to serve the new county in some
well-paying capacity. County Judge
Louis D. Gibbs will receive a good deal
of attntlon from this class. As a mem-
ber of the last Assembly Judge Gibbs
liad a little amendment to the Bronx
'bounty bill passed and signed that gives
lilm an opportunity of appointing a
number of men to Jobs. The Democrat-
ic Legislature passed this amendment,
L.nd a Democratic Governor signed it be-
fore much attention was paid to it.

There wil lalso be present at the cere-
monies in the Court House the new

, Sheriff. James F. O'Brien : Francis T.
Martin, the District Attorney; J. Vin-
cent Ganly, the County Clerk: Edward
Polak, the Register, and George M.
Schulz, the Surrogate.
The festivities will reallv begin on

New Tear's Eve. The officials of the
county need not really wait for the first
day of the yeiir to be inaugurated, be-
cause there v.-lll be no outgoing officials
grimly hanging on to the places until
tlie last minute.

(if course there is an old Borough
President there, but the work of in-
stalling Douglas Mathewson, the new
President, and the new Coroners, 'Will-
iam J. Flynn and Jerome F. Healy, will
begin on New Year's Eve and will prob-
ably continue until npon of the follow-
ing day. Altogether it is to be a great
day for the Bronx.

BOOKS AND GOLD BY MAIL

New Regulations Made Clear by Or-

ders to Postmasters.

Postmaster Geneial Burleson has just
Issued notice to local Postmasters of
Order 7.706, which provides that on and
after Jan. 1 the limit of weight of par-
cols of fourth-class mail for delivery
within the first and second zones shall
bo iDcreaaed to fifty pounds, and In the

third, fou-^. fifth, sixth, seventh, and
eighth zones from eleven to twenty
Iiounds.
Under this order the rate of postage

Sot parcels exceeding four ounces In

weight will be as follows: In the third

zone, 6 cents for the first pound and 4

cents for each additional pound or frac-

tion thereof; In the fourtli zone, 7 cents
for the first pound and 4 cents for each
additional; m the fifth zone, 8 cents

for the first pound and 6 cents for each
additional; In the sixth znne, 9 cents for
the first pound and 8 cents for each ad-
ditional pound.
In the same notice attention is called

to Orders 7,705 and 7,707. Order 7,70.')

provides that on and after March 16,
1914, tho classification of articles mall-
able under Section 16 of the Parcel Post
act shall bo extended so as to include
books. The rate of postage on books
weighing eight ounces or less shall be 1

cent for each two ounces or fraction
thereof, and on those weighing in ex-
cess of eight ounces the regular zone
weight will apply.
Order 7.707 provides that on and after

Jan. 1. 1914, gold coin, gold bullion, and
gold dust offered lor mailing between
any two points In Alaska and between
any point in Alaska and any point In

the United States or Its possessions
shall be Inclosed in sealed packages not
exceeding eleven pounds in weight and
sent by registered mall. The rate of
postage shall be 2 cents an ounce or
fraction thereof, regardless of distance.
In addition to the resiilar registry fee.

ADAMS DIVIDEND CUT.

Express Company Tells Stockhold-

ers of Loss of Revenue.

Stockholders of the Adams Express
Company have been notified in a circu-

lar letter that future dividends probably
•will be rn a lower basis than the 12 per

cent, paid annually for the last six

years. As soon after the close of the

year as may be possible, the share own-
ers were told, a .statement of income ac-

count and the balance sheet of the com-

pany as of Dec. 31 will be sent around,
so that the earning power ei the coni-
rany under present conditions may be
di.'sptayed.

'" There was a deficit from express op-
erations during the fiscal year ended on
June »>, 1913," read the letter.

"
of $69,-

ST2. and the Income of your company
from other sources during the year was
insufficient to pay di\'idends at the rate
of $12 per share per annum. The defi-

ciency was paid out of the accumulated
net earnings of past years." There was an increase of nearly 10

per cent, in operating expenses, due
principally to the increase in the num-
ber of employes made necessary by the
riew form of single-entry waybill and
other requirements prescribed by the
Interstate Commerce Commission and to
the increase of wages to employes and
Increased cost olT material and supplies
used in tho conduct of the business."
The company said that competition

>wlth the parcel post had materially af-

CtcteA tiw volume of traffic.

FOUNDED
1827

FOUNDED
1827

Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled—Telephone Gramercy 5100.
\

Will Commence on Monday, December 29th, and Continue From

Day to Day in the Various Departments, Their

This Annual Sale Of

Superior Grade Household Linens
Offers a $50,000 Stock of Linens at an Average Saving to

Purchasers of One<third Under the Standard Prices.

Emhracins only the products oj the hesl mamjadmers of
standard linens, chiefly for every day service in medium to the better

qualities, all reliable pod wearing grades, and c^jords the greatest

money saving opportunity of the year.

Fine Damask Table Cloths
3 x2 yards. ReSEular prices
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STATE BANKS CAN'T

!
JOIN THE RESERVE

New York Banking Act Pro-

hibits Them from Holding

I Stock in a Corporation.

WILL ASK FOR AIVIENDIVIENT

And Meantime Seek a Ruling from

the Attorney General Under Which

They Can Become Members.

State banks in this city that have
been considering the question of Join-

ing the Federal reserve system have
run against a sna^ in the State's bank-^

Ing laws ttiat would seem to prohibit
them from becoming members. Steps
are in contemplation to remove the dif-

ficulty as speedily as possible.

The State .statutes themselves are
chaotic, and ttie law, somewhat like

the common law, is made up chiefly

of a series of opinions rendered by
the Attorney General, which in most
cases are all the Superintendent of

Banks has for his guidance. It was to

correct this condition by codifying the

laws and adopting by statute tiio In-

terpretations which have come to have

the force of law that the Van Tuyl
Commission was appointed.
One of these interpretations, con-

tained In an opinion rendered by the

Attorney General in VMS, prohibits a

State bank from holding stock in any

corporation, and the various Superin-

tendents always have enforced this

rule rigidly. Until last year State

banks had not even been permitted to

hold stock in safe depos:t companies

and a special law was enacted by the

Legislature to give them tiiis power.

The first thing any bank has to do

in joining the Federal reserve system

is to subscribe tl per cent, of Its caiji-

tal and -uiplus to the stock or the

Federal reserve bank of its district.

In the absence of any new ruling or of

enabling legislation, the Superinten-

dent of Banks would have to refuse

his assent to such a subscription or to

the State bank's holding the stock.

This situation will be co.isldered by

the Van Tuyl Commission at a meet-

ing to be held at the Chamber of Com-

merce to-morrow, at which reports of

the several sub-commUtees will be re-

ceived. In its recommendations to the

Legislature will be embraced the text

of a bill to make it legal for a State

bank to hold slock in a Federal reserve

bank. The report, however, is not to

be made to tlie Legislature until I- eb. 1

and it probably will be some weeks be-

fore this provision, along with others

of a contentious nature, has gone
through the legislative mill and been
signed by tiie Governor.
Meantime, it is expected, the organl-

«aiion of tlie Federal ri^serve bunks will

be under wav. and pre.sumably many
of the banks of tliis State would be

desirous of joining at tlie outset. To
meet this situation it is expected that

Supt. Van Tuvl will ask Attorney Gen-
eral Carmody for a fresh ruling on the

point If Mr. Carmody should hold that

the Federal reserve banks are not the

kind of corporations that the Legisla-
ture originallv intended to reach by the

clause that lias been Interpreted as pro-
hibiting stockholding, the way might-
be opened up to them nnd afterward
confirmed bv legislative eur.clment.
The existing prohiliition does not ap-

plv to trust compiinies, and the Hudson
Tru.'.-t Company of this city already l:as

fiut

in its application for member.ship in

he Federal reserve system.
Another point in the Federal Reserve

act that is receiving the attention of the

Van Tuvl Commission is that providing
that a national hank nfiay act n? trustte,

executor, administrator, or registrar of

stocks and bonds. This right can be

granted onlv by .-special permit of the

Federal Reserve rioard to banks apply-
ing therefor when not In contravention
of State or local law, and under such
rules and regulations as the board may
proscribe.
These powers heretofore have been re-

stricted to trust companie?, and it is

felt that State banks would be at a
disadvantage in competition with na-
tional banks so privilored. The Van
Tuyl Commls.sion i.* likMy, therefore to

propose that the same powers be given
to State banks, perhaps with a Bimiiar
proviso as to a special permit from the
Superintendent of Banks.
The Federal Reserve act also has the

effect of preventing the exchange of in-

formation as to borrowers between the
State Banking Department and the
National Bank Examiner. The Bank-
ing Department maintains a very com-
prehensive credit bureau, and it is iin-

derstood that on occasiim information
as to particular individuals cont.ained
In It has been at the service of the
National Bank Examiner and that he
has been in a position to reciprocate.
One of the chief ob.iects of this co-oper-
ation Is to make it Impossible for a
promoter to conceal the extent of his
borrowings by scattering them around
between State and national banks, with
only part of his transactions known to
the officer of either the State or na-
tional system.
The Federal Reserve act prohibits an

Examiner from disclosing any Informa-
tion he may obtain, on penalty of 5J,000
fine. The provision reads :

No examiner, public or private, shall dl-s-

cloeo the name? of horrowera or the collat-
eral for loans of a inemiter bank to other
than the proper officers oi such bank, with-
out first having obtained expre.s? perml.-i-
lon in wrlttnK from the Controller of the
.Currency or from the Boani of Dlrectorn of
BUch bank, excent when or^lere'I to cio so by
a court of competent jurisdiction or bv lil-

nctlon of the Congress of the United
States, or of either house thereof, or any
committee of Congreasi or of either hou.se
diilv authorized.

While the act at the last moment was
BO amended as to permit the continu-
ance of Clearing House examinations,
this provision has also been discussed
as conflicting with the present practice.
The Clearing House Examiner, It was

testified before the Pu]o Committee,

does not disclose any of the Information
he obtains In ordinary circumstances,
but files his report with the bank ex-
amined. Should a bank bo found In an
unsound condition, however, he reports
its affairs to the Chalrm»n of the
Clearing House Committee, and that is

the real purpose for which the ex-
aminations are made. In order that the
banks jointly may protect the banking
situation from being adversely affected
by the acts of any mentber. This prac-
tice was criticised by the Pujo Com-
mittee as calctilated to put in the hands
of a competitor the affairs of another
bank.
Inasmuch as a bank may permit the

disclosure of this Information by a vote
of its Board of Directors, It is expected
that such authorization will be given
to the Clearing House Examiner In ad-
vance, to DQ used within his discretion.

NEW YORK'S RESERVE BOARD.

Law Bars Men Best Qualified to

Serve as Its Chairman.

Bankers In this city who are deeply
Interested in the composition of the
Federal Reserve Board because of the

bearing it will have on the conservative
or radical man.agement of the new bank-
ing system, but who have had very little

light on the subject, turned their at-

tention yesterday to the probable make-
up of the Board of Directors of the

Federal reserve bank to be established

in New York. The discussion concerned

itself chiefly with the restrictive pro-
visions of the law and Its effect In mak-
ing Ineligible a class of men who other-

wise naturally would have been chosen.

There are to be nine Directors of each
of the reserve banks, three of whom are
to be selected by the member banks.
These three will doubtless be prominent
bankers, such as A. B. Hepburn, F. A.
Vanderllp, F. L. Hlne, J. Q. Cannon, or
\. H. Wiggin.
The restrictive provisions come Into

play on the other two classes of Direct-
ors. The three of Class B are to be men
engaged In commerce, agriculture, or
some other Industrial pursuit, but none
ntay be an of fl"cer. Director, or employe
of anv bank. This will eliminate such men
as John Claflin. W. D. Sloane. Augustus
D. JulUlard, Daniel Guggenheim, L. F.

Loree, James B. Duke, and J. Ogden
Armour, unless thev should first retire
from the Directorates of any banks of
w.lich they may be members. These Di-
rectors, like those of Class A, are to be
chosen by the member banks.
The three Class C Directors are to be

appointed by the Federal Reserve Board,
and one of their number will be
de.=ignated by it as Chairman and as
Federal ReseWe Agent. None of these

may even he a stockholder in any bank,
nor an officer, Director, or employe.
This d'squaiifies most of the men who
naturaiyy would be considered best
fitted by knowledge and experience to
act as Chairman of the board, and It

was predicted yesterdav that the Fed-
eral Reserve Board's choice would find
himself In a position where he would
have to resign some banking connection,
and probably to sell stock in some bank,
perhaps at a sacrifice.

BOSTICK, BANDIT ,
TO DIE.

All Court Proceedings Complete In

138 Minutes—Real Name Is Farlss.

LOS ANGELES, Deo. 27.-Ralph Fa-

rlss, alias John Bostlck, on his own con-

fession, was sentenced here to-day to be

hanged In San Quentln Penitentiary

within ninety days for the murder of

Horace E. Montague, a passenger agent,

slain on Dec. 2, when Fariss held up a

Southern Pacific express train at El

^tonte, Cal. Fariss was arraigned In

a Justice Court, held to the Superior

Court, arraigned there before Judge
Gavin Craig, tried, and sentenced In two

hours and eighteen minutes. He waived

ail rights and made no defense.

Throughout the proceedings the pris-

oner clung to the name of John Bostlck,

-which belongs to a Bakersfield (Cal.)

man who once worked where Fariss

was employed. He was sentenced under

this name, but within an hour, when
Sheriff Hammeil told him that his par-
ents were coming from Bakersfield to

see him. he revealed his Identity.

"Don't let them come," he said. "1
am Ralph Fariss, and I have made
trouble for them all my life. I cannot

see them now."
Fariss told the Sheriff he had mar-

ried a girl at Marlon, Iowa.
Fariss was picked out of a crowd In

San Francisco four days ago by A. E.

Colen, who, with his bride, was a vic-

tim of the train robbery. Fariss was
carrying a watch which belonged to

the flagman of the train, and when
Sheriff Hammel! started south with him
he made a confession, admitting also
an attempted train robbery In Rich-
mond. Cai., across the bay from San
Francisco. Whimsically enough, he ob-
jected to the introduction of this part
of his confession as evidence to-day."

It has nothing to do with the case,"
he said, rising, and the court sustained
him.

TO HOLD GLOVER FOR TRIAL

Man Who Shot De Vllliers Said to

Have Bought Two Pistols.

LOS ANGELES, Gal., Dec. 27.—Infor-
mation obtained by city detectives which
showed, they declared, that Boy Glover,
the San Antonio land agent, had pur-
chased two automatic pistols prior to
the tragedy of last Sunday In which the
former Boer soldier, Henry De Vllliers,

met death, resulted to-day In an an-
nouncement from the District Attorney's
office that Glov&r would be held for
trial.

After De Villlers had been shot when
he attempted to entei Glover's home to
see his former wife, who avers that she
is now Mrs. Glover. An undischarged
automatic pistol was found beside the
body Glover asserts that he shot De
Villlers In self-defense, and Mrs. Glover
eaya she saw a pistol In De Vllllers's
hand just before he fell mortally
wounded.
Pending the preliminary hearing on

Wednesday inquiries are to be made re-
garding the marriage of Glover to the
former Mrs. De Villlers, who Is the
daughter of II. G. Campbell, a broker, of
New York.

GuaNDEAlAISONDEBWNC
ANNOUNCE THEIR

i I Annual Discount Sale'

This is the only time in the year
when the regular linens of the
Grande Maison de Blanc may be had
at reduced prices. Large concessions
will be made in all departments.

I:

Underwear
Infants' Wear
Negligees
Hosiery

Lace Cloths
Table Linens
Bed Linens
Towels

h

538-540 FIFTH AVENUE, at 45th St
308 FIFTH AVENUE, at 32nd St

£^S^^^^
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CHASE BANK TO JOIN

REGIONAL SYSTEM

McAdoo Arranges for Hearings

Here Jan. 2— Method of

Application Decided.

INDIVIDUALS WANT STOCK

But Won't Get Any If Banks Con-

tinue to Join System—McAdoo's

Condition Improves.

Bpecial to The New York Timet.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Secretary
MoAdoo of the Treasury Department
received a tele^rana to-day from A.

Barton Hepburn of the Chase National
Bank of New York City stating that the
officers of that Institution would rec-

ommend to the shareholders that the

bank would apply for membership in

the new Federal reserve banking sys-
tem. The Chase National is one of the

largest In New York City, and htis a
combined capital stock and surplus of

JIO.OOO.OOO. This would give it the rixht
to subscribe for $600,000 worth of capital
stock In the regional reserve bank tha^
would be established In New York City,
of which subscription one half, or $300,-

000, would have to be paid within six

months after the organization of the
regional bank.
The Secretary of the Treasury began

making arrangements to-night for the
hearings to be held in New York and
Boston with a view of ascertaining the
views of commercial and financial lead-
ers OB to the location of the regional

banks and the division of the country
into reserve districts. Letters were
mailed to the clearing houses, business
and banking interests of New York,
Albany, Rochester, Syracuse, and Buf-
falo, notifying them of hearings to open
in New York on Jan. 2 before Secretary
McAdoo and Secretary Houston.
Although only fourteen cities in addi-

tion to Washington will be visited by
the Secretaries, It was the understand-
ing to-night that any city and any com-
munity could be heard at some point on
their trip.
It Is probable that the claims of Balti-

more, Philacjelphia, and Washington
will be heard here. Plttsl)urgh will
have an opportunity either In Cleveland
or Cincinnati. Fort Worth, Texas,
which is in the field, will be allowed to

argue in Houston, and St. Paul and
Minneapolis in Chicago.
It was said to-night that neither Cabi-

net officer had determined upon the
number of reserve districts and cities.
The trip to be taken Is almost as much
for this purpose as for actually locating
the cities and defining the districts.

.Officials of the Treasury to-day
praised the decision of the committee
to work out the district limits and cities

by public hearings. They said that al-

ready scores of telegrams had been re-
ceived asking for a hearing in Wash-
ington, on the supposition that the work
was to be done here. By holding hear-
ings in many cities the committee hopes
to avoid trouble and save time.
The method to be followed by national

banks in making application for ad-
mission to the new banking system was
determined upon to-day by Secretaries
McAdoo and Houston, constituting the

Organization Committee, as follows:

That «very national babk Bhall submit to
itg I^oard of Directors alternative resolu-
tions accepting or rejecting the provisions
of the Federal Reserve act, and shall file

with this committee within the «izty dayi
prescribed by said act the resolution adopt-
ed by said board as tlie method. of eignify-
Ing the intention of said bank In the prem-
ises. All other banks eligible to member-
ship may use substantially similar form of
resolution of acceptance and Intention to
subscribe to the capital stock of Federal
reserve banks to be organized.

The filing of this resolution will be
the first sten of a bank toward member-
ship. It will have nothing further to
do toward coming Into the system until
the Organization Committee announces
the geographical limits of Its district
and the city where Its reserve bank Is

to he located. Within thirty days after
such announcement a bank must begin
to put up its money for stock In the
district Federal reserve bank.
Officials were surprised when they re-

ceived telesrami from seTentl Individ-
uals who wished to subscribe for stock
in reserve banks. One applicant wanted
to get S20,000 worth of stock, another
wanted $10,000 worth, and another $5,000.
The law provides in certain contingen-
cies that Individuals may subscribe, but
If the banks continue to come in there
will be little stook left when tbelr time
limit has expired.
The First National Bank of A»>any,

People's Natlonul Bank of Marvaret-
ville, the Seoond National Bank of
Cooperstown, National Central Bank of
Cherry Valley First National Bank of
Preeport, and the Wllbe'r National
Bank of Oneonta, all of New York, and
the First National Banks of Westches-
ter, Erie, and Danville, and the Brad-
ford National of Bradford, Penn., were
among to-day's applicants.
Secretary McAdoo's illness was diag-

nosed to-day as grip. Surgeon General
Rupert Blue of the Public Health Serv-
ice, who is attending him, said his pa-
tient was much better.

WOULDPUNISHFOODSHARKS
Houston Indignant at Destruction of

Fish Here to Keep Up Prices.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—The Secre-

tary of Agriculture was asked recently
by Representative Taylor of New York:
" Is there any way of hanging a man or

group Of men who throw a boatload of
fish overboard to maintain prices? **

"
Something ought to be done to

them," replied Mr. Houston.
" That Is a common practice,'" Mr.

Taylor added. " The fishermen up
around New York have to throw fish

overboard because the marketmen there.

In order to maintain prices, will not buy
them."
"

I have heard of com and cotton be-

ing bumsd," said Mr. Houston.
" Yes," said Mr. Taylor,

" and you
ought to do something with that group
of men, whoever they are."

Seeks Wisconsin Governorship.
MADISON, Wis., Dec. 27.—Former

Senator W. H. Hatton of New London
announced to-day that he will bo a can-

didate at the next primaries for the

nomination for Governor of Wisconsin

on the Republican ticket

Charge Purchases will be billed February 1st.

564-66-68 FIFTH AVENUE 46th & 47th STS.

Furs

Semi-Annual Clearance

Gowns Wraps Suits

Coats Blouses Millinery

At One-half and One-Third

Less Than Former Prices

—in many instances Less Than Half.

M5 to*75 Tailored Suits—*/ (Sane/ ^25
A limited number. Prompt clearance. No alterations.

$85 to $225 Cloth and Velvet Suits—^^5 to ^95

$35 to $65 Street and Afternoon Dresses—sj^
Of serge, velvet and crepe de chine. Special grdups only. No elterathns.

$68 to $1 25 Gowns and Dresses—^38

Fancy Frocks, Bridge Dresses and Evening Gowns.

Very Handsome Evening Gowns, including Imported Models,

regularly *150 to *400, will be offered for clearance regardless of cost

$75 to $100 Fur-trimmed Wraps— ^4§
$

1 25 to $
1 65 Fur-trimmed Wraps— ^/§

195 to $500 Fur-trimmed Wraps—^95 /o ^245

$125 to $150 Fur-trimmed Coats— ^65

Fur-trimmed Coats—formerly to ^175—^75 to ^95

Clearance of $1 5 to $25 Fancy Blouses— ^^
Of chiffon, net, charmeuse and crepe de chine.

Exquisite Lingerie Blouses—Clearance

Ihduding exclusive styles fonnerly $25 to $65
—*12.50 to ^52.50

iW«-

Clearance of Luxurious Furs
Complete stocks of Coats, Sets and separate pieces

—
superb styles,

in finest qualities
—

$155 to $1,700 Fur Coats—^55 fo ^gQQ
$95 to $1,700 Fur Sets'-f§0to^900

All other Furs at corresponding reductions.

Millinery Clearance—'5, */0, '15
Including plumed styles, new tulle-Hats and other smart diecVi.

NO RESERVATIONS. APPROyALS, OR BCGHANGEa

mmm

Beginning Friday, January the Second

The Bonwit Teller Sale of Lingerie
"Will Offer as Usual, the Unusual"

The daintiest French creations and exclusive Bonwit Teller originationi
—

heretofore not shown—;introduce ideas that ait distinctly
new and different from the commonplace.

Bonwit Teller & Co.
Announce the Continuation To=Morrow of Their

Annual December Half Price Sale

Women's, Misses' & Girls^ Suits, Coats, Dresses
DURING THIS SALE NO GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL

Women's Suits

15.00
Formerly up to 49.50

Of Broadcloth, Diagonal, Mixtures, cut and

plain Velour. Some fur trimmed.

Misses' Suits

14.50
Formerly to 39.50

Of Velour, Broadcloth, Crepe 'Cheviot, sonw
fur trimmed. Sizes 14 to 18.

Women's Suits

Formerly 50.00 to 200.00

Of Peau de Peche, Brocade Peau de Peche,
Cashmere Velour, Peau de Souris,

Duvet Brocade, Chiffon Velvet, Silk

Plush, Compose Fabrics, Baby Lamb
Cloth, Moire Silk, Faille Silk, Metallic

Brocade, trimmed with Fitch, Skunk,

Chinchilla-Squirrel, Kit Fox, Ermine.

At

Price

Misses* Suits

Formerly 45.00 to 125.00

Of Velvet, Corduroy, Peau de Peche,
Peau de Souris, Duvetyn, Suede Cloth,

Broadtail Cloth, Compose Materials,
Velour de Laine, Ceishmere Velour,

Bayadere Cloth. The majority trimmed
with the favored furs «rf the season.

Sizes 14 to 18.

At

54
Price

Women's Coats

14.00
Formerly up to 49.50

Of Chinchilla, Novelty Melange Fabrics and

Plush de Laine. Season's smartest models.

Misses' Coats

10.00
Formerly up to 25.00

Of Wool Plush, Cheviot and Novelty Cloth.

Majority lined with Peau de Cygne.
Sizes 14 to 18.

Women's Coats and Wraps
Formerly 55.00 to 500.00

Of Broche Crepe Silk, Silk Plush, Chiffon

Velvet, Duvetyn, Plush de Laine, Velvet

Brocades, Silver and Gold Broches,

Duvet Brocades, Silk Brocatelles,

Metallic Brocades, Beaded Net.

At

V2
Price

Misses' Dressy Coats and

Evening Wraps, 45.00 to 75.00

Of Velveteen. Silk Chiffon Velvet, Cordu-

roy, Chiffon Broadcloth, Novelty Fab-

rics, Plush de Laine, Duvetyn, Barre,

Bayadere Cloth, Suede Cloth, Peau de
Peche.

At

V2
Price

Women's Afternoon

& Evening Gowns

25.00
Formerly up to 55.00

Two or three styles of a kind in Velvet,

Crepe Silks, Chiffon, Lace. Many
fur trimmed.

Misses' Afternoon

& **Danse" Dresses

12.50
Formerly to 32.50

Of Chiffon, Crepe, Taffeta, Lace, Net; also

Serge, Broadcloth and Charmeuse.
Sizes 14 to 18.

Afternoon & Evening Qowns^
Formerly 50.00 to 200.00

Of Silk Chiffon and Brocade Velvet, (

Taffeta and Crepe Silk, Charmeuse/
and Lace, Jetted and Beaded Nets,

Net and Crepe Silk, Broches and Bro-

cades, Metallic Brocades.

At

54
Price

Misses' Evening and "Danse"^
Frocks, 39.50 to 85.00

Of French Taffeta, Meteor and Lace, ^

Chiffon and Net, Bugle Beaded Nets,!

Lace, Compose Materials, Flower Elm-
]

broidered Nets. Sizes 14 to 18.

At

54
Price

Women's Blouses

5.50
Formerly to 12.50

Of Shadow Lace, Colored Chiffon, Taffeta,

Net, Silk Lace, in dark colors.

Little Girls' Coats

3.50
Formerly 9.75

Of Corduroy, Chinchilla, Cheviot, Bouclei in

Navy Blue, Brown and Red. Sizes 2 to 5.

Women's Blouses

Formerly 10.00 to 20.00

Of EJnbroidered Chiffon, Chiffon and

Lace, Georgette Crepe Silk, Chantilly

Lace and Net, Net Over Chiffon, Em-
broidered Net, Fur Trimmed Waists.

At

54
Price

Girls' Party Dresses

Formerly 8.50 to 25.00
At

54
Of Chiffon Cloth, All-Over Lace, Crepe ) '^/0%

Meteor, Net and Lace. Silk Plaids.
(
/Ji

In Blue, Pink, Maize, Rose, Hague. | PriCC
Sizes 6 to 14.

/

Important Sale—Greatly Reduced Prices

Fur Coats and Small Furs
Scarfs Muffs
1 1 .00 .... . Scotch Mole . 22.50

7.50 Natural Raccoon 14.50

9.50 Black Fox 16.50

12.50 Hudson Seal 22.50

Scarfs Muffs
16.50 .Kit Fox 21.00
12.50 .Civet Cat IS^SO
12.50... Skunk 32.50
19.50 Pointed Fox 22.50

Caracul Coats

38.00
Formerly 75.00

45-inch long model of selected flat curl

lustrous skins.

Trim'd Hudson Seal Coats

95.00
Formerly 145.00

45 inches long, of French dyed muskrat skint.

Collars of fitch, skunk or ermine.

Trimmed French Seal Coats
Made of dyed coney skin, skunk

collars. . /v /\

Formerly 75.00 45.00
Trimmed Caracul Coats

45 inches long, collars of chin-
. /

Chilla-squirrel or fitch. y ct e\ t\

Formerly 110.00 68.00

Hudson Seal Coats
45 bches long, of French dyed
muskrat skins.

Formerly 95.00 7 4.SO
Trimmed Caracul Coats

Collars of skunk, chin&alla-

squirrei, fitch, ennme.

Formerly 145.00 95*00

Hfth Avenue at 38th Street .#
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SEEKS LIGHT ON CUT

IN RAILWAY PROFITS

Commerce Board Asks Eastern

Roads if Existing Rates

Yield Adequate Revenue.

IF NOT, WHAT CAN BE DONE?

Are Incomplete Returns on Passen-

ger Traffic and Interlocking

Boards to Blame?

Washington, Dec. 27—a series of

Interrogatories tvaa addressed by the

Intersti^.te Commerce Commission to-day
to the railroads of Eastern classification

Territory in relation to the petition of

the roads for an advance of u per cent,

in their freight rates. The inquiries
are designated to develop such facts

concerning the physical and financial

operations of the roads as heretofore

have not been submitted to the com-
mission.

In its circular to the railroad.^; the
commission points out that the funda-
mental questions which have arisen ia
the advance rate proceeding are :

*' Do the present rates of transporta-
tion yield adequate revenues to common
carriers by railroads operating In official
classlficaiion territory'.'

•'
If not, what general course may

carriers pursue to meet the situation?"
The commission says that elatx)rate

and helpful information already has
been submitted by the roads showing: the
Uimlliisiiins net returns froni operations
lind lessened net incomes.

" These statements of the financial

results,'" the commiaslon continues, "do!
not furnish fully the data deemod by i

the connmission to be necessary to de-
termine the general course carriers may
pursue to meet the situation. The com--
mission requires for this purpo.se addi-

{

Tional information from the railroads i

with a view lo determinlnt; both tliC;
causes ot the diminishing net revenues i

And net income and the general course
to be pursued." i

It U the understanding of the com-
1

mission that some of the railroad.^ are i

in a position to make full responses
to the questions submitted without sub-
stantial delay, while others will reouire
some time to compile the data.
The inquiries are divided into seven

groups, which go to the heart of both
physical and flnahcial operations of the
roads. The various groups deal with
the revenues and their conservation:
returns received from transportation of
various commodities and practices of
curriers in granting to shippers special
service and allowances; the purchases
of equipment and supplies, and the uses
made of them: financial history of the
roads: inquiries to develop Information
regarding the financial interest of Di-
rectors, officers, or employes ot the
roads "

In the business of parties to
transactions in which the roads also
are parties"; sleeping car contracts
and parlor car service and results ot
such operations.
Responses to questions relating to rev-

enues are expected to contain informa-
tion regarding allowances to terminal
railroads owned by industries, free
switching, lighterage, loading, and un-
loading freight, free warehousing, re-
consignment, favoi-able rates and special
•rain service, and milling in transit
privileges.
The commission also expects to learn"
the extent to which the Directors and

officials of railroads have other finan-
cial interests in the transactions of the
carriers, and among other tilings It iB

desired to determine to v/hat extent con-
flicting and intertwining interests, curri-

raoiily described as interlocking dire::-

torates, prevail and what influence, if

any. this practice has had in increasing
railroad costs."

Tt further seeks information as to
v.-hether the diminishing net revenues
of the roads are not caused by inade-
quate returns on passenger traffic, in
tiew of the large expenditures relating
specifically to passenger service. Tht
carriers are directed by the commission
to submit their responses before Jan. 'Jl.

MISSING FIANCE FOUND.

Brooklyn Man, His Mind a Blank,

Identified by Brother-l(^4^w.

A young man who was found by the

police of Norfolk, Va., a few days ago
with his mind a blank and unable to

recall his own name, was identified yes-

terday in that city as John J. B. Craw-
ford, a bookkeeper ot 423 Fifty-first

Street. Brooklyn, by George D. New-
man, his cousin, of 43 Second Street,

Brooklyn. The police of all the large

cities had been looking for him since

his disappearance on Dec. 11 under mys-
terious circumstances.
Mrs. Newman, wife of George D.

Newman, told last night how Crawford
had dropped out of sight after leaving
his fiance. Miss Kathertne Ramsey, at

a Brooklyn elevated station.
"
Mr. Crawford is 24 years old," she

said, and is employed by the Trunk
Line Association, 143 Rivlngton Street.

He lived with Miss Ramsey's uncle. On
Dec. 11 he and Miss Ramsey went out
together and rode towards Manhattan
on the Fifth Avenue elevated line. Miss
Ramsey stopped off at Bridge Street
station to go shopping on Fulton Street
and Mr. Crawford continued to Man-
hattan to collect ?400 which was due
him. That was the last we .shw of him.
" We asked that a confidential alarm

be sent out for iiim when he taiied to
return and yesterday we received word
from the police in Norfolk that a man
answering his description had been
iound there in a dazed condition. Mr.
Crawford had been ill for some time,
but never suffered from amnesia or I

other mental trouble. We expect him
j

back to-morrow and will keep him at
our home."'

COLUMBIA LIBRARYYePORT.

FEDERAL INftDIRY

INTO MEAT PROBLEM

Secretary of Agriculture Ap-

points Committee to Learn

Cause of Low Production.

PACKERS UNDER SCRUTINY

Greater Use of Public Lands for

Cattle Raising Also to be Looked

Into—May Recommend New Laws.

aratlon In large packing establishments
and the changes In transportation and
similar matters, which have resulted
from this centralization and other
causes. The economic possibility of
communal and community effort in
cattle raising and the advantages of es-

tablishing local or municipal abbatolrs
also will be Investigated.

A HISTORICAL FIND.

0. H. Van Tyne Discovers Letters

of Gerard, Who Knew Washington.
PARIS, Dec. 15.—Claude Haistead

Van Tyne, the historian oi Ann Arbor,
Mich., in searching throagh the French
Government archives has come across
a mass of letters by Gerard, the French
Minister to the United. States during the
Adrjinistration of Washington. The
<:orrespondence contains minute descrip-
tions of political and social life during
the period and many personal references
and sketches of distinguished persons,
among them Washington, Hamilton, and
the Adamses.
Mr. Van Tyne has talked over with

Gabriel Hanotau.x. President of the
Comity France-Amerique, the possibility
of publishing the letters, which would
make twD large volumes:

It Is possible that a way wiU be found
to print them both in the French orig-
inal and an English translation.

More Than Half a Million Readers

Took Out Books In 1913.

The extensive use which is made of
the Columbia University Library -w-as

emphasized yesterday by a statement of

the librarian to the effect that during
the past year more than 500,000 readers
took out books. The majority took two
books, so that in all 1.0IK>,000 books
were tised in one year. The number of
reader.s shows an increase of 47 per
cent, over 1012, while the number of
books used increased by about ly per
cent.
An analysis of the reading tastes

shows that o;» per cent, of all the books
used were literature, while the social
sciences were second, with -0 per cent.
The other calls were, in the following
ratios: History, 13 per cent.; religion.
10.1 per cent.; science, C.6 per cent.:
philosophy, o.'J per cent.; technology, 2.1

per cent.; general. 17 per cent.; fine
arts. 0.7 per cent., and philology, 0.3 per
cent.
Dr. William D. Jo'nnston, the librarian,

retires this week, to become head of the
Public I^lbrary of St. Paul, which has
recentU- been enriched bv a fe'ift of
$1,000,000 from James J. Hill. His suc-
cessor has not been named.

SEEK TO STARVE CLAN OUT.

Hendricksons, Cooped Up in Mine,

Watched by 35 Militiamen.

PINEVILLE, Ky., Dec. 27.—When
darkness fell to-night no attempt at es-

cape had been made by the twenty
members of the Hendrickson clan of

mountaineers concealed in a mine near
here. The four entrances to the mine
are guarded by thirty-five picked mili-

tiamen imder Assistant Adjt. Gen. J.

Tandy Ellis. It is expected that freez-

ing weather and a lack of provisions
will soon bring the refugees to terms.
Thomas Hendrickson, father of the

three brothers who are the leaders of
the clan, was arrested to-day, charged
with conspiracy to kill Thomas Miller,
whose murder last Wednesday caused a
battle between the Hendrickson clan
and a posse. Presley Hendrickson is

known to be seriously injured with a
bullet wound in his chest, and his two
•brothers are also slightly injured.

Bonfires blazed at the entrances of
the mine to-night, and the troops and
many spectators settled down to a cam-
paign of starvation of the clan.

TALK OF WAITERS' STRIKE.

I. W. W. Calls a Meeting to Disci'ss

New Year's Eve Demands.

The members and officers of the

Hotel Association, which takes in the

principal hotels In this city, said yester-

day they were hot worrying over reports

which have been in circulation for some

days that a strike of waiters and cooks

might take place on New Tear's Eve.

The I. W. W. has called a meeting for

this evening in Bryant, Hall to discuss
demands. The wages to be asked are
double those usually paid on :juch oc-

casions. It was said. Tiie I. W. W.
would demand $10 for extra cooks and
So for extra waiters for New Year's
Eve.
Among the speakers at the meeting

will be William D. Haywood, Elizabeth
Gurley Flynn, Carlos Tresca, Arturo
Giovannitti, E. Rossoni. and A. Tridon.
Managers of hotels said they had re-

ceived no demands and the waiters were
satisfied.

Business Review

and Outlook
With its regular issue of next Sunday The New

York Times will publish a Financial Section con-

taining the following features among others:

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. — David F.

Houston, Secretary of Agriculture, to-

night announced the appointment of a
commlt'ee to inquire In to the causes

of the unsatisfactory meat production
conditions in the United States. The

Secretary announces that the committee

is to investigate
"
especially In reference

to beef, with a view to suggesting pos-

sible methods for improvement."
The committee includes Dr. B. T. Gal-

loway, Assistant Secretajy of Agricul-

ture, as Chairman; Dr. H. J. Waters,
President of the Kansas State

'

Agri-

cultural College: Prof. C. F. Curtlss,

Dean and Director of Iowa State Col-

lege; Prof. H. W. Mumford, Profes-

sor of Animal Husbandry, University of

Illinois; Dr. A. D. Melvln, Chief of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, and I>r. T.

\. Carver, Director of the Rural Or-

ganization Service, Department of Ag-
riculture.

The work of the committee, it is stated,

v/ill centre largely on the study of eco-

nomic questions involved In the produc-
tion, transportation, slaughter. a,n(3 mar-
keting of meat. As the first step the

committee will investigate the changes
within the last three decades which
have increased the cost of production

and the centralizing of the meat in-

dustry. Among important considerations

to be inquired into will be the taking up
of public lands, with a view to suggest-

ing chanijcs in the laws to make the
public lands ot greater use in cattle
raising. The committee also will give
special attention to the economic
changes in me?.t production and distri-
bution brought about through the cen-
tralizing of slaughtering and meat prep-

Spccial to The Neic York Titr.ts.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—As soon as
Congress reconvenes the House Com-
mittee on Agriculture will take up the
subject of speculation In staple prod-
ucts. Hearings will be held, and It 's

believed that a bill drastically limiting" future sales of agricultural products
will be passed. Such a bill In regard
to cotton futures passed both House and
Senate at the special session as amend-
ments to the Tariff bill. But the two
houses failed to agree on details, and
the whole subject was dropped for later
consideration.
Chairman Lever of the House commit-

tee is working out a bill dealing with
the whole subject of agricultural prod-
ucts. Many Southern Representatives
and Senators have bills regarding the
cotton trade, and Representative Fer-
ris of Oklahoma is drafting a measure
to deal specifically with commerce In
grain.

JUSTICE'S RDSE

REUNITES A FAMILY

He Leaves Gunner and His Wife

Alone with Their Child and

Now They Are Happy Again.

WANTED TO SEE DAUGHTER

Sailor Brought His Wife to Court

Under Habeas Corpus and Justice

Ford Played Peacemaker.

TREE FOR A TENEMENT.

Mrs. Jenkins Arranges a Celebration

for Ninety-six Families.

Ninety-six families living in the model
open-stair tenement at 525 West Forty-
seventh Street, the only tenement of Its

kind on the west side, joined yesterday
afternoon in a Christmas tree celebra-
tion, arranged for them by Mrs. Hart-

ley Jenkins of 232 Madison Avenue, who
built and opened the model tenement
last May. The tree, a, fine spruce, was
erected in the middle of the tenement's

large tiled court, and around the sides

of the court were nearly a dozen other
trees, festooned "with holly and ever-

greens. On all the windows opening on
the Street and on the court were Christ .

mas wreaths of holly. The trees and
the decorations -were all sent to the
tenement from Mrs. Jenkins's country
home in Connecticut.
The Christmas tree was loaded with

toys for the childreu of the tenants and
with useful gifts for their parents'. It
was set up under the direction of Miss
May Matthews of Hartley House, the
settlement supported by Mrs. Jenkins, in
West Forty-sixth Street, between Ninth
and Tenth Avenues. W^heii the pres-
ents were all distributed to the little
folks, they went inside one of the apart-
ments, where hot chocolate, cakes,
fruits, and candles were served to them.

Acknowledgments.
The New York Times acknowledges

the receipt of SIO from " A Friend " for
Mrs. D. in Case No. 2 of the "

100 need-
iest cases "

of the Charity Organiza-
tions, and of $2 from " Anonymous "

for
the 100 neediest cases."

James T. Roach, a gunner on the
United States battleship Delaware, and
his wife, Alice M. Roach, who was at
one time a vaudeville performer, have
not lived happily together. They liave

a little girl, Erna Virginia Roach, who
is C years old. Gunner Roach makes
Jong voyages. Every time he returned

from a voyage he brought quaint treas-

ures from foreign lands for his little

daughter, and the two would EQ walking

together. Many times he led her o^er

to the Navy Yard and showed her llie

great ship that carried her father away.
The misunderstanding between i.he

gunner and his wife grew, and finally

she left him and would not let him see

Erna. When he came home a few daj-s

ago he hired a lawyer, and a writ of

habeas corpus was issued calling upon

Mrs. Roach to produce the little girl In

the chambers ot Justice Ford of the Su-

preme Court, on the thirteenth floor of

the building at 51 Chambers Street, on

Friday morfling.
^Vhen the time came Mrs. Roach was

on hand with the child, and so were all

of her relatives, friends and neighbors.

They filled the corridors leading to the

chambers of the Justice and discussed

the case loudly from every viewpoint.

As raanv as could got into the chambers

and packed it so full that Justice Ford

could scarcely squeeze in.

Mrs. Roach's lawyer was In the fore-

front The crowd made so much noise

that Justice Ford had the room cleared.

Then he heard all that the lawyer had

to say. Of course, he pointed_out^Jie

Brooklyn

Philadelphia 0ppenheim6uins&6
Buffalo

Newark

34th Street—New York

Clearance of Entire Stock of

Women's High=Grade Fur Coats

Caracul Coats Heretofore 65.00. . 39.50

French Seal Coats Heretofore 75.00. . 48.00

Australian Seal Coats. . .Heretofore 95.00. . 65.00

Hudson Seal Coats Heretofore 125.00. . 85.00

Scotch mole, baby caracul, aiidHudson seal Coats, com-

prising handsome reproductions of imported models.

Heretofore 250.00 to 300.00 150.00

Orifiinal models and reproductions of exclusive effects

in baby caracul, Hudson seal and Scotch mole Coats.

Heretofore 350.00 to 450.00 250.00

16 Coats, comprising exclusive original models, of Scotch

mole, Hudson seal and new chinchilla squirrel.

Heretofore 475.00 to 800.00 350.00

Entire Stock of Fur Muffs and Scarfs at Greatly Reduced Prices

Review of

the Year

Views of

Bankers

Latest Foreign
News By Cable

Review of financial condi-

tions in 1913, and the outlook

for the coming year in busi-

ness and finance. This will

be a broad, comprehensive

survey of local and national

conditions.

Well - informed bankers in

twenty important cities of

the United States will ex-

press their views on the busi-

ness future.

West recent developments in

European finance will be spe-

cially reported by cable for

this important financial sec-

tion.

Years Trading in Complete analysis of stock

ot-.«i,^« 1 -D^^j^ and bond transactions on the
Stocks and Bonds ^^^ York stock Exchange

from January 1, 1913, to De-

cember 31, 1913.

The New York Times has a larger sale among
investors than any other American publication.

"All the News That's Fit to Print"
,

On Sale in the Young Men's Clothing DepH—Third Floor

Oppenheim.€llin5&(5
34th Street, New York

Clearance Sale of

Young Men's Clothing:
Also Suitable for Men of Medium Size

210 Winter Overcoats
Sizes 32 to 40

Semi-fitted and belted-back English
models, of Shetland cloth, vicuna

cheviot, chinchilla and fine fancy

fabrics, with self or velvet collars.

Reduced from 15M, 18.00 and 20J00

10.00

125 Young Men's Suits

Sizes 32 to 40

Three- and four-button models, of fine

mixtures, stripes and checks, with flap

or patch pockets. Also the latest

English double-breasted models.

Reduced from 15.00, 18.00 atid 20.00

10.00

couldn't turn the child over to the fa-

ther, because his home was on the roll-

ing deep and little girls were not wel-
comed on warships. Mr. Roach shook
his head weaniy and sat down in the
little anteroom occupied by M. A. Ford,
the Clerk. He asked the Justice to let
him have the child for a minute, and
the Justice took her from her mother's
arms and put her on her father's lap,
where she seemed perfectly happy and
contented.
The mother, from the inner room,

peered anxiously, and, finally walked
over to her husband and sat by !::s side.
The Justice smiled. He .urned every-
body out of the chambers, and then in-
vited his Clerk to have luncheon with
him."

I am going out for an hour pr two,"
he said to Mrs. Roach. " You remain
here with your husband and your child
until I come back. Nobody will inter-
fere with you."
Then he went away. When he came

back Mr. and Mrs. Roach were talking
together amiably and there were traces
of tears in the wife's eyes. They said
they were going to talk it over further
and they went away together. Yester-
day morning Mr. and Mrs. Roach in-
formed Justice Ford that they had made
up their differences and were going to
live together and be happy again." Well." remarked Justice Ford,

" that
is very sensible and is a good deal bet-
ter than going to law."

JOBS FOR ALL UNEMPLOYED.

San Francisco and Los Angeles Find
Work for Idle Thousands.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27.-One thou-
sand men were put to work to-day by
the city, and by Monday there will be
Jobs for 3,000, which, from present in-

dications, will be about 1,000 more
places than are needed. Unfilled ap-
plications for .work to-day numbered
only 000. In the meantime the Co-op-
erative Employment Bureau, a private
organization, has been supplying all tht
hungry who apply for food.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. ;;7.—Pivo thou-
sand men out of work in Los Angeles
Instead of 30,0Qp, as reported previously
from police and other sources, is the re-
port received to-day Uy Acting Mavor
±* . J. Whiffen, following a thorough
canvass of the whole city. Of the 5.000
unemployed 3,000 men have families
Freparations are being made to expend
emergency funds in public improvementson which three or four thousand menmay be employed for several months.

The Old Guard Ball.
The annual ball of tlia Old Guard will be

held at Madison Square Garden on the evev-

i"^o?f„T'"""^?*>'' •'""• I''- Tho OIJ Guar,],a battalion o.' i-eterans, wa:; forme.1 In isiisrrom the veterans of the Light Guard forni-

J .*?* 7.<""l'''-ln3 Blues, organized in 1S26ana the City Guard, organized In 1833. Tlie
: ,oi''" '^'^^ '^•^ at the Academy of Music
In law.

A MUSICAL CHRISTMAS TREE

One In the Hotel Plara Revolves anw

Plays Popular Airs.

Seven-year-old Josephine Hopkins,
who lives with her grandmother, Mrs.

J. J. Lawrence, at the Hotel Plaza, is

entertaining her friends with one of

the most elaborate Christmas trees

erected In New York this season. Yes-

terday flocks of children visited Jose-

phine's playroom in the hotel and gazed
en the wonderful tree, which was kept

illuminated and revolving for their ben-

efit almost all day.
That Is the novelty of the tree—It re-

volves. Eighteen feet in height, and

kept steady by a rod running through
the trunk from the floor to the celling,

the tree stands upon a box in which is

the mechanism which makes it revolve.

And as the tree turns there is music.

Popular airs are played in the box by
the same power that revolves the tree.

A multitude of lights and brightly col-

ored ornaments produce a fantastic ef-

fect as they swing from the moving
branches.

Josephine was hostess at a children's

party on Christmas Day, when the tree

was first exhibited, and- she has been

the almost constant hostess at im-

promptu parties ever since, for many
children, and even the growu-ups in the

hotel, want to see the tree.

LOYALISTS TO INCORPORATE J

.Canadian Descendants of American
'f^ies Plan Stronger Organization.

Jfiecial to The .Vpw Tork Timet.

OTTivR'A. Dec. 27.—The United Em-
pire LojT»#sts' Association of Canada Is

seeking inc«i'i>oration by act of •Par-
liament.

The members of tliis association are
the descendants of those who remained

j

loyal to the British crown at the time of
the American Revolution and migrated
to Canada, where they received grants
of land.

It is the purpose of the association to

preserve the history ot that epoch !u

Canadian history. Search will be made
In the Eastern States and Canada for
any records that may remain. Portraits,

documents, weapon.?, flags, and any me-
morials which can be coUectrd will be
placed in a museum. Promises of help
have been received from various public
bodies in the United States. A histor-

ical and genealogical journal will be
published.

ISSUE FRISCO STRIKE ORDER

Telegraphers to Walk Out To-mor-

row If Final Conference Falls.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.. Dec. 27.—The

Strike Committee of the Order of Rail-

way Telegraphers to-night issued or-

ders for the telegraphers on the St.

Louis & San Francisco Railroad to
strike 3»Ionday If the conference witli

the receivers of the Frisco Monday

morning prove fruitles.?. The telegra-

phers, it is announced, will make no
concessious. and- a strike is regarded
as inevitable.

The instructions issued to the oper-
ators say:

" When notified strike called

turn board and set semaphore at danger,
whetht^r you have train orders at hand
or not, so it trains proceed they do so
at their own risk. Di.cliii.' to handle all

Western Union business after strike is

called-"
The demand of the Frisco telegra-

phers for a revision ot the wage scale
and a readjustment ot working condi-
tions was presented last May, and con-
ferences were tiegun l.Tst October. The
receivers have refused the demands in

the main.

CITY BREViTIES.

The Jewish students of the Colicie of tli»

City of New York, and of tli*^ Normal College,
will attend a special Chanukah ser\ice at
the Temple P.eth-El. Flfti-. '.Venus and Soven-
ty-stxth etreet. this morning. The Rev. D.
S- Schulman will preach on " Has the World
Still Anything to Ltarn from Judaism? "

George McAneny. -Fresldent-elect of thft
Aldermen, will^ bo the rrlnclpal .<!neaker at
the lunch to be' given at the Hotel Astor on
Tuesday. Jan. 6, by the Merchants' Associa-
tion of New York.
The fifth annual dinner of the Intercollegi-

ate Society will be lield at the Murray Hill
I^yceum, IGO East Thirty-fourth Street, on
Tuesday evening. Dec. .TO. Speekers will
Include Mrs. Harriot S*;inton Blateh. Dr. W.
E, B. Du BoiK. Max Eastman. Morris HIU-
quit, and Drobably Georpe T-ansbury. J. Kl,

Phelps Stoke.s i.s President of the society.

' """"

Put Your Money
To Work Ai Liberal Pay

Transplant that bank account into
New York City Guaranteed First

Mortgages (Tax Exempt}, which
pay, vithout risk

of Principal, inter-

est of
Lecal InTrstment for Trust Fimds.

Our toaklet " E " lou Int* Minvlneliit dttall.

WrKt far It »-day

FIRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.
Capital and 8DrpIai, $64«,e00.
Bridge Plui, N., t. I. City. N. V.

cemptj, which

5^%

Brooklyn

Philadelphia Oppenheim, (2LLIN$&(§
Buffalo

Newai'k

34th Street—New York

Clearance Sale^

Women^s and Misses' 35.00 Suits, 18.00

Tailored and semi-dress models, of velour de laine, cheviot, broad- | I & OO
cloth and novelty materials. Reducedfrom 35.00 \

10«W

Women^s and Misses^ 45.00 Suits, 22.50

Of broadcloth, wool faille, cheviot and imported novelty fabrics, 1 O '^ C fk
in various fashionable models. I Reduced from 45.00 i

.£^Jit»iD\j

Women's and Misses' 35.00 Coats, 18.00
Of bayadere cloth, broadcloth, seal pluish and Persian cloth; 1

'I Q nn
many with fashionable fur collars. Reduced from 35.00 \ 1 •UU

Women's and Misses' 40.00 Coats, 22.50
Fashionable models of plush, Persian cloth, bayadere cloth, 1 ^^ VZ.f\
velour de laine and rough fabrics. Reducedfrom 40.00 \ ^^»x^yJ

35.00 Street and Afternoon Dresses, 15.00

Unusually attractive models, fashioned of crepe meteor, char-
meuse, velvet and French serge. Reduced frmn 35.00 15.00

65.00 to 95.00 Evening Gowns. 35.00
Distinctive models of chiffon, brocade and imported taffeta, ] 'J tZ f%fi

Regularly 65.00 to 95.00
j

%JU»\jUin the season's prevailing colors.

None Altered None Sent on Approval

Final Clearance, Withotit Reserve, of

Entire Stock of Trimmed Millinery
240 of the season's choicest models, of velvet, velour, plush and -i _
various other desirable materials, fashionably trimmed with :- «? ^O
fur, flowers and feathers. Regularly 12.00 to 25.00 i

*^«*-'Vr

Clearance Sale of Separate Skirts

140 women's separate walking skirts (early spring models) in 1

distinctive plaid effects. Reduced from 8.50 |

110 women's skirts of fine quality black broadcloth, in new peg- ]

top and spiral-flounce models. Reducedfrom 10.50 |
'

5.00

6.75

Women's and Misses' Footwear
At a Remarkably Low Price

Pumps, oxfords and lace and button boots, of patent coltskin,

gun-metal calfskin and tan Russia calfskin, in desirable models,
comprising the season's accumulation of incomplete sizes.

Regular values 4.00 to 6.00

None Credited

2.00

None Exchanged

Will Close Out on the Third Floor

225 Misses' Winter Suits and Coats

140 misses' coats of boucle, chinchilla and cheviot, in desirable |
models; full or half silk-lined. Reduced from 20.00 and 27.50 i

85 misses' suits in tailored and dressy models, comprising many of \
the season's most fashionable effects. Reduced from 25.00 and 29.75 1

13.75

15.00

»>
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NEW POST OFFICE
"

IS READY TO OPEN

Large Part of Christmas Mail

Handled in $6,000,000

i Granite Building.

COVERS TWO CfTY BLOCKS

Has No Foundations, but Rests on
°

Steel Beams Over Pennsylvania

Railroad Tracks.

A large part of th« Christmas rnall,

especially of the millions of packages
that found their way into and out of

the city, was handled through the big

new Post Office on Eighth Avenue, op-

posite the Pennsylvania Station. The

building ie now complete, save for some
of its furnishings and ^equipment; ana

daily the authorities in the old Post

Office at Park Row are expecting offl-

fAa.\ notification from Washington of the

<lat© on which the new Post Office will

^e formally opened to the public.

At present, and for bome time past.

fh-j new office has been handling only

«,'ond, third, and fourth class matter,

itnd that desUn?d for the west, chiefly

.)ver the Pennsylvania lines. PirSt-clafiS

TTii-itter h^6 been transferred to the Post

Of rice at tlie Grand Central Station,!

ptiidinj the completion of handling

tJac-ilities at the new building.
|

.lust what will be the effect of thej

vpening of the new Post Office a3
re-j

sards the old one on Park Row the au-
|

thoritie:-, here do not yet know. The oldj

li'.iilding, however, will probably be re-

gained as a branch office, to handle,
|

tosether -sith the branch in the Hudson
!

T. rminal Building, the va^t quantities of
|

;riail that come and go In the financial!

d-atrlct. It Is probable, however, thatj
Suition E, on Thirty-third Street, near|
Sixth Avenue, will be discontinued, and

n.s clerical force transferred to the new

bdiiding in the main Post Office.

"I'he new Post Office cost about

JG.000,000, and is not only the largest,

-out the finest In the world. The facili-

ties for handling immense quantities of

mail matter there, with lightning

bpeed and under constant supervision

of the most thorough-gpins and effec-

tive kind, will bo unsurpassed by any

ut'ier postal building.

Tlie Hew buildlr.a is second in size

oi'ly to the Pennsylvania Station and
tin- Grand Central Station in this city.

Tt is five stories high and takes m two
fity blocks—355 feet along Eighth Ave-
JUJ- and 332 feet along Thirty-first and

Thirty-third Streets. From curb to top-

most piece of granite it measures 101

fn.-t. The exterior is of pink granite,
.-I'nd liitre are some 165.000 cubic feet of

.Sianite in the building. Behind this

are v.alls of structural steel. There are

about 18,000 tons of steel in the buUd-
inff and T.OW.OiJO bricks. It is the most

Mghtsonie building in the city, 200,000

ti.niare r.c-t of glass being used to make
5t so There are 400,000 square feet of

-.v.jridng soace within. So great is tne

t-'.iace, liovvever, that the number of ein-

pio.'.is working in it—about 1,500—seems
Mnall. . „ ,

Kacing the west sldo of the Pennsyl-
-..r:ia Station, the new Post- Office was
ri'-sisned to harmonize in style with

r.liat building, while still retaining its

own individuality as » Government
Iniilding. Thirty-one broad steps lead

'II) from Eighth Avenue, with a very
gradual ascent, to a colonnade of twen-
tv giant pink granite Corinthian pillars,
.'ih feet high and 5 feet thick. These
support a cornice, on which Is en-

grave.! the motto which Herodotus
r.»oto in tribute to the couriers who
druhed through Persia with the mails
-Tnd miiitarv orders: "Neither snow nor
rain nor heat nor gloom of night stays
"hese couriers from the swift compie-
liou of their apoointed rounds."

.\t the top of tli« 3teps one enters the
iriai'i corridor, running the entire length
or the buildini?. This room is a com-
Sination of buff marble, white plaster,
aud oiasB, two stories high. The floor
is rjaved with pink marble, broken with
• iri-'es of different-colored marble. The
•cihng is plastered in sections of twen-
-y-eight feet each, and in each section
)M inlaid the seal of one of the nations
'.T, the Postal Union. There are ten
Hpals.

.Most of the side walls here are of

j'ags, with ornamental ironwork. At
night the corridor will be lighted by
five hanging lamps of bronze, similar
ia those that hung in the Temple of the
Vestal \'lrginy.
Over the stamp or public windows and

inside the glass wall of the corridor is
^ mezzanine floor, to be used for lock-
f'S and records. Back of tho public
windows is the expansive workroom,
.-iuid to be the laregst In the country, 206
ftiet long and 160 feet wide, with not
I column to break the space except
around the edge.
Three spans, each comprising two

open girders inclosed In plaster, cross
the room from north to south. These
jpans, however, are far more than they
itppear to the naked eye. For years
the Government has found it necessary
?.o have an inspection .system to safe-
-.iuard its business against dishonest em-
ploye.s. The white spans that arch over
the bis workroom were designed to con-
tain galleries large enough to permit
Inspectors to move about in them com-
i'or;ablv. Through shutters In the aide
.if ci-rh !^pi:.n, which look like vents,
jr.d through peepholes in the floor ot
the galleries, the Postal Inspectors can
asily look down upon all employes in

I he place, as well as on the public, re-
maining themselves unseen the while.
There is no part of the building where

mail Is handled which Is not covered
by this protective overhead inspection
-fyBtem. The secret passageways, half
a mile in length and all connected, have
another use as well, however, as venti-
lating ducts. A temperature of 70 do-
nees will always be maintained in them.
It has been estimated that about 5,000,-

100 pieces of mail will be handled each
»Jay under the eyes of Inspectors trav-
eling to and fro in these overhead gal-
leries.
In the rear of the main working room

is the platform on which inaii Is re-
ceived from wagons. This platform runs
under the building for nearly its entire

length. It is about fifty feet wide and
paved with wooden blocks. The plat-
form haa improvements in mail hand-
ling devices. Every twenty feet along
its edge are steel houses, into which
the heavy mail bags are tossed from
the trucks. The bags slide down into
the basement, where they are distribut-
ed for sor.ing.
Then electric trucks with capacity of

more than a ton and a quarter carry
pouches to the various drops on the
platform or into the main work room.
There are electric Indicators which tell
the location of outgoing trains, the
arrival of incoming trains, and the
time when outbound trains leave. The
complete system of signals telling the
movement of trains makes it possible
for the postal authorities to handle
enormous quantities of mail with light-
ning speed, keeping the mails open to
within a few minutes before the train
pulls out of the station. Other adjuncts
In the rapid handling of mail are seven
rotary tubes, twenty-two elevators, and
pneumatic tubes: buckets which scoop
up mall from the incoming trains to
the main working floor, and a vacuum
system which cleans the mail pouches of
dust. The pouches are passed through
rotary slides to a belt conveyor, the
travel of each pouch being controlled
from the working room by means of
a conveyor which travels at the rate
of 2oO teet a minute, carrying tne
heaviest mail bag from the working
room to the train in thirty seconds.
There are five of these conveyors, ex-
tending from the basement floor to
about thirty feet over the tracks o» the
Pennsylvania trains.
Incoming mail Is taken from the

trains by hand and dumped Into hop-
pers which convey it to a belt subway
under the train platform. The bag is
pushed on the belt by a piston or pneu-
matlo ram, so timed with relation to
other rams that no pouch is displaced
by another as it travels along. The
bags are carried along to one of the
platforms reserved for mail and there
slide up on a clever mechanical device
called Sih automatic tilting tray. Thi;
tilts them into a bucket which carrier
them to the basement floor at the rata

o{ twenty buckets a minute. Some Ideaof tne size of these buckets may be had
from the fact that they weigh twenty
tons each, and will handle 1,200 pouches
weighing from 200 to 300 pounds in en
hour.
The new Poet Office Building will be

used entirely by the postal authori-
ties. There will be In It no Federal
courts, as in the old building on Park
Row. The basement is to be used for
the distribution of second class mail.
The Postmaster's suite is above the
main corridor In the centre of the build-
ing. His public office will be In the
centre, and north of that his private
office. The rest of the Eighth Avenua
frontage will be occupied as offices of
the heads of the various departments
and In the Inner court will be the
cashier's office and money department.
At the Thirty-first Street end will be
the registry division. The third floor
Will be occupied by the Post Offica
Inspectors and railway mall service.A unique feature of the building ia
that it nas no foundations, but rest?
on steel beams held up over the railroad
tracks by pillars. The beams are about
twelve feet deep and four feet across.
Inclosed In concrete.

MALTBIE ASSAILS

THE B.R.T. MERGER

Service Board Commissioner

Finds Company's Attitude on

Transfers Unsatisfactory.

OBJECTS TO PRICE PAID

Conoy Island A Brooklyn Stock Not

Worth Par, He Inslttt—Doubt

of Franchise'* Legality.

PRISONER FIRES LOCKUP.

Three Inmates Nearly Suffocated
Crowd Administers Drubbing.

Special to The Vea Tori Times.

ROCKAWAY, N. J., Dec. 2r.-Three
Intoxicated prisoners in the lock-up of
the old Town Hall, In Church Street,

weire nearly suffocated to-day, when one
of them set fire to an old mattress.
Hearing the cries of one of the men.
Marshal Charles H. Hull, Jameij Boli-
tho, and William Madden opened the
lock-up door and dragged the three un-
conscious prisoners out to the sidewalk.
Dr. George H. Foster was summoned
arrd revived the men.
A passer-by, noticing smoke Issuing

from the cell window, turned in a fire
alarm. In a short time the whole town
was aroused. The first of the men to

recover, a giant In stature, was asked
who had set fire to the mattress. He
became abusive and made a pass at one
of his questioners. In a minute the mob
was on him and beat him up. He was
then told to leave the town and never
return.

Another prisoner said that he came
from Suffern, N. Y., and that his name
was Jerry Donahue. He had been ar-
rested last night for begging, and is

supposed to be a member of a gang of

tramps which makes the Central Rail-
road roundhouse its rendez%-ous.
The third man, who gave his name as i

Charles I-evak of Richard Mine, was
',

unconscious for half an hour after he
was dragged from the little

" Tin
'

House," as the lock-up is populanyknown. The damage from the fire was
,

slight

BATTLE WIThTuRGLaRS.
Shots Exchanged Nearly Hit Milk i

Wagon Driver.

Special' to The New York Timee. i

TRENTON, Dec. 27. -Mr. and Mrs.
'

Milton Brown of Highland Avenue were i

awakened about 4 o'clock this morning
and found tv/o men in tl 3lr bedroom.

,

While one covered them with a revolver i

the other ransacked the house, getting I

jewelry valued at several hundred dol- :

lars. As they started to leave the '

house the men fired two bullets Into
'

a closet as a warning to the couple not :

to give an alarm. t

Brown, however, opened fire on the I

man in the dark and a battle ensued. I

One of the bullets crashed through a '

window and into a passing milk wagmi, •

narrowly missing the driver, Matthtw
Sherer.

Commissioner Maltble has written a
long opinion dissenting from the sction

of the Public Service Commission In

authorizing the merger of the B. R. T.

and the Coney Island & Brooklyn street-

car systems by the purchase ot 90 per
cent, of the capital stock of the latter

by tho Coney Island & Gravesend Rail-

road Company, a subsidiary of the B.

R. T.

In the first place, he objects to the

faot that the B. R. T. has not expressed
clearly what its policy will be with re-

gard to transfers between the two sys-

tems. He says that tke request of rep-

resentatives of Brook^'n, civic associa-
tions for light on this point wa;a " not

fairly met and counsel for the appU>
cants did not malce a satisfactory state-

ment." In similar cases, the Commla.
sioner points out, other companies have
defined their policy. Then be goes on:
" Counsel for the agplicants in this

case were asked whetber tbey Tould
make the same general statement, but
refused to do so. It Is apparent that
such an attitude not only stlmulatea op-

position, but arouses a suspicion that

the public is not to be fairly treated.

This conolusion may be erroneous, but
it naturally arises from the attitude of

the applicants In this proceeding."
Commissioner Maltble brushes aside

the argument that the B. R. T. must
consider the interests of the minority
stocUliolders before giving a definite an-
swer to the transfer inquiry, on the
groimd that there was a far larger
minority Interest to reckon with In ma
other similar cases, and he also con-
tends that all the citizens' associations
asked for was a general statement with-
out the final details. Then he adds:

" Since this hearing the matter has
been considered and a plan submitted to
certain memt)ers of the commission,
which I have not seen. It is stated thai
this plan will be satisfactory, but, as it

has not been approved by the commis-
sion and as no definite arrangements
tor transfers have been ordered by llio

commission, I believe that an order
should not be adopted approving the pe-
tition ol the applicants in these two
eases until the transfer matter has been
settled."
The next point of the Commissioner's

attack is the price paid by the Coney
Island & Gravesend for the Coney Isl-
and & Brooklyn stock. This was par,
and the Commissioner contends that
this was far in excess of its true va'ue.
Duringl910-1911 and up to April 0, 1912,
ho points out, there was no bid for the
stock in excess of $75 and the minimum
was only $45. At no time during that
period was the asked price above $80,
and as low as $55 was quoted. The
stock did not go to par until after the
sale of the railroad by its old owners
began in April, 1912, and the brokers
who handled the deal then ottered only
$75 to such stockholders who might be
willing to sell.

As a matter of fact, according to an
approximate appraisal of the physical
property of the Coney Island & Brook-
lyn made by the commission's electrical

engineer at the request of Commissioner
Maltble, Its cost to reproduce would be
$6,700,000 and its present value Is only
$4,140,000, while Its capitalization is

$10,0t)7,ij07. A few years ago the Coney
Island & Brooklyn, the Commissioner
says, was barely saved from a receiver-
ship and reoig.Tjiization proceedings. The
company had been paying dividends for
several years, which had not been
earned, and the property had been al-
lOTV'ed to run down. From 1908 to
iOl."? no dividends upon the stock were
paid. So the Commissioner considers

possessed were not such as would war>
rant the granting of the petltloa.
Then Commissioner MaltDle quotes tho

opinion of President Hadley of Tale
University In the report of the Railroad
Securities Commission as to the danger
of permitting a company to Issue bonds
to purchase the stock of another con-
cern, and declares that the relation ot
the $2,983,900 mortgage, which the Coney
Island & Gravesend now proposes to
issue In order to purchase the other
line, to Its own capital stock of $350,000 Is
" almost grotesque and would be illegal
In some jurisdictions."
Finally Commissioner Maltble points

out that there is some doubt as to the
legality of the franchise and corporate
existence of the Coney Island & Graves-
end, and ends his dissenting opinion
by saying:" For these reasons, I do not believe
that an order should now be Issued ap-
proving the pending applications. It is

possible that further Inquiry and pro-
ceedings would result In the settlement
of the transfer question and the re-
moval of the objections enumerated. But
OB the record as It now stands, with
the evidence so unsatisfactory upon cer-
tain points, and with the transfer ques-
tion unsettled, I am compelled to op-
pose the granting of the petition."

calderwood quits b. r. t.

His Place ay General Managar Will

Now Bo Abolished.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company
announced yesterday that John P.

Calderwood had resigned as Vice Pres-
ident and general manager of the com-

pany. Mr. Calderwood's resignation Is

to take effect Jan. 1. The position of

general manager Is to abolished, but
whether a successor to Mr. Calderwood
as Vice President Is to elected seems
to be in doubt. Col. Timothy S. WiU-
lams. President of the company, said
he was not sure, and Mr. Calderwood
said he did not know.
Mr. Calderwood has been coiinected

with the B. R. T. system since 1902, and
since 1903 has been Vice President and
general manager. He will remain with
the company In an advisory capa/'ty
for at least a year.

FLEET TO TRY ODT

NEW AEROPLANES

Powerful IVIachines Will Co with

Battleships for Cuban

Manoeuvres.

CHRISTIVIAS LEAVES ENDING

winter Drill Will Begin Next Waak
—Badger Commends Men's

Conduct on Cruise.

SCORES TRANSFER SYSTEM.

Commissioner Eustis Orders Changes
on Sea Beach Line.

Commissioner Eustis, In the course
of a longr opinion concerning the

operation of the Sea Beach and West
End B. R. T. trains, has given a

quaint accouht of the primitive meth-
ods In force at the time the hearings
were started for the issue of trans-
fers at Bath Junction from north-
bound Sea Beach trains to the shut-
tle Una to Third Avenue and Sixty-
fifth Street. He describes the condi-
tions as "

outragreoue."" The tower man at that point,"
the Commissioner says,

" in addition
to performing his other duties, was
charged with the duty of giving out
transfers. Passengers disembarking
from northbound Sea Beach trains
were compelled to cross a networlj
of tracks in "order to get to the
tower. Then they had to call out to
the tower man, who was stationed
several feet above them that they
wanted transfers

" That gentleman, if not too busy
with his other duties, threw down
the transfers. If he was too busy,
he waited until "he was not busy.
Sometimes the passengers could catch
the transfers and sometimes they
could not. On windy days tlie trans-
fers were blown about by the wind,
and passengers had to chase them.
Sometimes they could find them and
sometimes they could not. After
Leaving the tower they had to walk
back across the network of tracks in
order to board a car on the shuttle
line."
This practice, the Commissioner

says, was so clearly unreasonable
that the company has no^v modified
It, and he gravely says that it" should not be resumed."
The order gives in detail directions

for the movement and size of trains
and the operation of the shuttle ser-
vice between Bath Junction and
Third Avenue and Slxty^fifth Street.
It must be operated all night as well
all day, and is to provide at least as
much service as was observed during
the progress of the hearings, after
the institution of an all-night ser-
vice. In addition it Is ordered that
all through and short line trains on
the West End line must have proper
destination signs placed on them at
the beginning of their runs and con-
tinued during their entire trips, and
all trains scheduled to run through
to Park Row^ must do so, unless de-
fective equipment or unavoidable ac-
cident compels their turning back at the

that the figures which the Commission Brooklyn end of the Brooklyn Bridge.

Two new hydro-aeroplanes, .accepted

by tba Navy Department within the

past week, will be features of the com-
ing exercises of the Atlantic fleet in

West Indian waters. The fleet will sail

for Guantanamo, Cuba, a week from to-

morrow, and five days later the aviation

detachment will sail from New York.
Lieut. James M. Murray of the Navy

and Second Lieut. William M. Mcllvaln
of the Maflne Corps will be the officer

aviators. The maolitnes are among the

roost pQwerful ever built In this country,
and each is driven by a 100 horse power
engine. They have been tested thor-

oughly and have been accepted as meet-

ing all the rigid naval requirements.

The fleet flassbtp Wyoming, now at

the Navy Yard in Brooklyn, ^iU lead
the fleet, and will be followed by the

super-dreadnoughts Utah and Florida,

and the dreadnought North Dakota of

the first division of the fleet, the super-
dreadnougbt Arkansas remaining In

New York for several weeks for over-

hauling. Eo route the division will be
joined by the Delaware, the slstership
of the North Dakota. Christmas leaves

all expire this week, and all the 6,000

bluejackets who constitute the crews of

these ships must be on board by next

Saturday night.

Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger,
the Commander In Chief of the At-
lantic fleet, mailed his repprt of the

recent cruise to the Medlterrsjiean to

Secretary Daniels a few days ago.

In that report Admiral Badger said

that the conduct of the 10,000 blue-

jackets who want on that cruise had
been exemplary and that tbi com-
ment of the people was favorable at

every port visited. Of this small

army of bluejackets only four failed

to return with the fleet, and these
are already on the "way on merchant
vessels. The refueling of the ships

from colliers sent from the United
States had resulted. Admiral Badger
pointed out. In a saving of about
$75 000 for the Government, that be-

ing the difference In the price of

coal in Europe and that sent from
home on the colliers.
Last Monday Admiral Badger went

before the Naval Committee of the
House and requested that $30,000 be

appropriated for the construction of
a recreation station for the enlisted
men at Guantanamo, Cuba. He be-
lieves that there Is nothing more im-

portant for the service than the pro-
visions for the comfort of the en-
listed men, both ashore and afloat.
Three of the ships at the Navy

Yard will have new commanders
when they sail next Monday. They
are the flagship Wyoming, the Flor-

ida, and the North Dakota. The new
Captain of the Wyoming, who suc-
ceeds the late Capt. Frederick Lin-
coln Chapin, is Capt. James H. Glen-
non: the Florida's new commander is

Capt. William R. Rush, while Capt.
Charles P. Plunkett, of the armored
cruiser South Dakota, of the Pacific
fleet, has been ordered east to take
command of tho North Dakota.
The division of dreadnoughts will

also have a new division commander
In the person of Rear Admiral Frank
E. Beatty, who succeeds Rear Ad-
miral Cameron McR. Winslow, who has
been mentioned as among those from
whom will be selected the officer who
will succeed Admiral Badger as Com-
mander In Chief in a few months.

17 OFFICERS TO RETIRE.

Next Yetr to See Changes In Army
and Navy Peraonnel.

Seventeen of the best-known officers

of the army, the navy, and the Marine
Corpa win retire from active service,
under the age limit. In 101*.

Of the naval retirements the most Im-

portant are those of Rear Admirals
William H. Southerland, Charles E.

Vreeland, Vlncendon L. Cottman, Regi-
nald P. Nicholson, and William N. Lit-

tle, Pay Director William W. Gait, and
Medical Director Frank Anderson. Ad-
miral Nicholson Is at present the Com-
mander in Chief of the Asiatic Fleet,

but Is soon to relinquish that command
to Rear Admiral Thomas B. Howard,
who was recently in the public eye
through his having been a member of
the now famous Washington Carabao
dinner committee.
Admirals Southerland and Vreeland

are both members of the Naval General
Board, of which board Admiral Dewey
Is the President, while Admiral Cott-
man is the Commandant of the Puget
Sound Navy Yard. Admiral Little is on
duty as Inspector of the Government
ship construction work at the Fore
River, Mass., yards. Medical Director
Anderson is the President of the Naval
Examining Board in Washington, and
Pay Director Gait Is at the head of the
Pay Department In Norfolk, Va.
When Major Gen. William P. Biddle,

the Commandant of the Marine Corps,
leaves the service, the President will
have the naming of his successor. In
the army the best-known of the officers
who will retire is Major Gen. William
W. Wotherspoon. The Brigadiers who
retire will be George H. Torney, the
Surgeon General ; George Andrews, the
Adjutant General, and Ramsay D. Potts,
the commanding officer at Vancouver
Barracks. The Colonels who retire un-
der the age limit are John T. Van Ors-
dale. Seventeenth Infantry ; Col. Alfred
G. Sharpe, Instructor of the Ohio Na-
tlonal Guard : Col. Frank West. Second
Cavalry ; Charles A. P. Hatfield, Thir-
teenth Cavalry, and Col. Henry P.

Kingsbury of the Inspector General's
Department In Wa^lngton.-

Morgan Fishing Club Reported Sold

8peci<il.tQ The Neui fork Times,

NEWPORT, R. I.. Deo. 27.—The sale

of the Graves Point Flehlns Club on
the Ocean Drive, for years the property
of the late J. Pierpont Morgan and now
owned by his son, J. P. Morgan, to a
syndicate of Newport Summer residents
is reported. Last month T. Suffern
Taller was reported to have purchased
the club, but he denied the rumor. The
^lub was once owned by the lata Seth
Barton French. He sold It to Mr. Mor-
gan, who visited the club on many oc-
casions with intimate friends to fish
and enjoy Southern cooking.

NEW HAVEN PLAN

NOT YET COMPLETE

Directors Are Making Progress,

Chairman Elliott Says After

Meeting Here.

B. & M. NEEDS $10,000,000

But Funds to Take Up Notes Due

Feb. 1 Haven't Been Raised Yet—
Board Names Bobbins as Counsel.

TTie Directors of the New Haven Rail-
road held a special meeting yesterday,
and It was expected that It would be
followed by some announcement re-

garding the plans for disposing of sub-
ordinate properties which are to be sub-
mitted to Attorney General McReynoids.
Chairman Elliott said, however, that
while the subject had been discussed
there bad been no definite outcome.
When asked about dispatches from

Washington Intimating that a segrega-
tion plan had been practically complet-
ed, Mr. Elliott said he wished it were
true, but it was not correct, although
considerable progress had been made.
The special meeting, be explained, had
been called to ratify an amendment to

the contract with the New York Central
in resard to their respectiva "

a.erial

rights," or the use of space above the

tracks north of the Grand Central

Terminal, which is to be occupied by
buildings.

The board of the Rhode Island Com-

pany, a trolley subsidiary, was reor-

ganized yesterday. In accordance with
the programme of doing away with In-

terlocking Directors. C. F. Brooker,
James S. Hemingway, and William

Skinner, all New Haven Directors, re-

signed, and their places were taken by
L. 8. Storrs, A. ,T. Potter, and A- B.

Potter. Mr. Elliott was elected Chair-

man of the Board and A. E. Potter
President.
Edward 0. Robblns, heretofore g«n-

eral counsel for the New Haven Com-

pany, will In thr futureAot as general
counsel of the Board of^ Directors. He
win be called upon for advice regardlr.6
the corporate, intercorporate, and ftnan-
clal relations of the company and tho
legal rights and duties of the several
parts toward one another, and other Im-
portant matters., that may be assigned
to him by the bard. He will report to
the Chairman and will maintain offices'
in Boston and New Haven.
Edward G. Buckland. Vice President,

now m charge of real estate, taxes, phys-
ical valuation, and postal affairs, will
in the future take charge ot the .or-
dinary legal business and litigation of
the company in place of Mr. Robblns.
Under direction of tlie Chairman of the
board and the President. Mr. Bucklanu
will represent the company In its rela-
tions with Congress, legislators, and
governmental authorities. He will ad-
vise with and report to the President
and will make his headquarters in New
Haven.
Asked regarding the Boston & Maine

situation, Mr. Elliott said that the Di-
rectors of that company had held fre-
quent meetings to consider the situation.
He added that the companv had $10.-
000,000 of notes coming due Feb. 1, but
that the necessary funds had not ye"
been raised, and up to the present tlmi
the Dir.ectors did not know where the;
were coming from.

AMERICAN SHIP IN FIRST.

Philadelphia and Savoic Crossed At-

lantic Together.

Capt. Arthur R, Mills of the American
Line steamship Philadelphia, which ar-
rived yesterday, said that the ship had
made good time, averaging 19.20 knot^
for the passage from Cherbourg. Thft

French Line steamer Bavole left Havro
on the same day, and tlie two vessel"
were in communication nearly the whole
way across. Passengers on both steam
ers were Interested to see which ar-
rived at the Ambrose Channel Lightehip

first as that Is the point where tho
Atiantio voyage ends. The PhUadelphlH
was there at 8:15 o'clock yesterday
morning and the French liner came ui>

at 8:45. The Cunarder Campania, on
the same track, though she usually
makes good time, did not apepar in the
running. She will dock this forenoon,
the officials of the line said yesterday.

Lewis Off for Sea Safety Congress.
Senator James Hamilton Lewis of Illi.

nois sailed yesterday for London on thi.

North German Lloyd steamship Bremen
to attend the International Conference
for Safety on the Seas In tlie British
metropolis. The Senator said that he
expected to return to Washington no-
later than the end of J-anuary. Them
were only 9 passengers in the first
cabin and 35 in the second cabin.

m^t &co
T^T^E have made highly important price revisions

in the Fur Department, and on December 29,

will hold a sale at extraordinarily low prices.

Women's and Misses' Fur Sets

TO DINE O N MARCONI MAST.

New Year's Feast Will Be Spread at

Top of New Brunswick's Tower.

Special to The Seic York Timet.
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., Dec. iff.—

Foreman Holland and five New Bruns-
wick employes of the big Marconi wire-
less station just outside this city will
eat their New Vear's dinner on the top
of the first of the thirteen 400-foot
towers to be finished.
The tower was completed this week.

It was built from a movable platform,which encircles the towering masts.
The men will dine on this platform,
and the top of the tower will serve as
their table.

January Reductions
China and Crystal

During January we will make special reductions of 10% to 15%
on the finest French Crystal and Imported China. Our assortment
contains many artistic and charming designs of "Quality China" that
Is Light, Durable and Serviceable.

Elegantly Encrusted
Hand Decorated Sets

We decorate to order entirely by hand in pure coin gold, silver
and raeissen colors. All open stock.

DepL P, 47 W. seth St, New York.

®>l(r,V

Go to the maker and secure quality. Buy of the maker and ?ave on prices.
The values offered at thie year-end sale hare never been equalled.

Lane Bryant
25 West 38th St.

Largest Maker and Retailer of

SIMPLE DRESSES AND NEGLIGEES.

Final Clearance
of all remaining Models

Dresses, Coats, Suits, Waists*

Slcirts and Negligees

At Stupendous Reductions

All sizes for Women and Misses. Extra sizes for stout figures^^

STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M.

The variety i» so great both in styles and fabrics that a detailed

description would be impossible. We have listed only a few items.

Silver Pointed Fox Sets, Large Two-

skin Fancy Trimmed Scarf and

Large CJombination Muff.

Fofmerly $365.00- 237^0
Stone Marten Sets, Fancy Four-skin

Scarf and Large Novelty Muff.

Formerly $295.00- 168^0
Natural Bltie Fox Sets, Novelty Animal

Scarf and Flat Muff, trimmed with

h«ad, breast and paws.

Formerly $325.00— 167.50

Canary Fox Sets, Long Straight ThrtJir

Scarf and Large Fancy Muff.

Formerly $225.00— 1 15.00
Scotch Mole and Tigerette Novelty Sets

Fancy Shawl and Melon Muff.

Formerly $200.00— 97^0
Natural Rich Skunk Sets, Four-akin

Animal Scarf and Four-skin Fancy
Muff. Formerly $J50.00— 95.00

SSlyetKitFox andTigerette Sets, Fancy
Foxskin Scarf and Combination '

Flat Muff. Formerly $J32J)0— $9.75

Htfdson Seal and Gvet Cat Sets, Large

Novelty Throw Scarf and Large

Fancy Muff. Formerly $»2.50- 67^0
Natural Sktink Sets

Fancy Double Animal Scarf,

finished with head, tails and paws. 29.50
Large, Flat, Six-skin Muff 42.50

Skfink Raccoon Sets

Fancy Animal Scarf, back trimmed

head, tails and paws 22*50
Extra Lai^e Barrel Muff to match. 32.50

Natural Gray Fox Sets

Animal Scarf. Large Fancy Muff

trimmed with heads and tails. 28.50
Red Fox Sets

Large Animal Scarf, trimmed with

head, tails and paws 25.00
Large Fancy Muff, trimmed with

head, tails and paws .••• 30.00
Pointed Wolf Sets

Animal Scarf 15.00
'

Large Pillow Muff 22.50
White kelaod Fox Sets

Double Animal Scarf and Large
Fl»t Muff 21.00

Natural Wolf Sets

Animal Scarf «». ..n. ..,.,. 15.00
Large Pillow Muff. ............. 17^0

Black Fox Sets

Animal Scarf-. .....^.» 13.50
Large Flat Muff ...^h.**. . J3.5Q

Leopard Cat Sets

Animal Scarf and Large Pillow

^'^^ 12.50
Mole Cooey Sets, Fancy Throw Scarf,

two yards long, finished with

braid ornaments 10*50
Barrel Muff to match, finished

with satin shirring |g CA

73 Street Dresses

97 Afternoon Dresses

68 Evening Dresses

76 Winter Codts

39 Pur-trimmed Wraps

43 Tailored Suits

29 Separate Skirts

27 Dress Waists

67 Boudoir Robes

58 Crepe de Chine Negligees

46 Tea Gowns

Fhrmrl!, to $25.00 9,50
Ftmmrlg to $28.00 13.50

Pwnerk to $55.00 19,75

P«merlyto$37J0 16.75

Fmterltftif $75.00 34,75

Fonnerlyto$39J5 14.75

Fvmcr1},to$J2£5 5.85

FvmtrlybttnSO 5,95

Formerly to $8J0 4.85

Fortmrfy to $23.50 11.75

Fonmktoi37M 19.75

Important Announcement
On Friday, January and, we will hold o«r

Annual January Clearance Sale

Women's Apparel

Suits, Dresses, Evening Wraps, Coats, Waists, Hats

At the Largest Price Reductions ever made

BRANCH:
BVaywidlGSdSt, Lane Bqrant » west 38th st

New Dancing Dresses
For Misses and Debutantes. New models in different styles, at extremely
low prices; also the balance of Misses' Imported Afternoon and £v«nta^
Gowns, are being closed out at 1-3 to \-2 former prices.

Chiffon Taffeta Gowns, in pink,

light blue and maize. A stunning

new model. 14 to 18 years.

Special price— 25.00

FIFTH AVENUE

SXSk Chiffon Frocks. A new model of

pink, light blue or maize, accordion

plaited silk chiffon. 14to 18 years.

Special price— 16.50

At Thirty-Fifth St !

^ wm mm mm
i
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OLIVE OIL
of

SUPERUTIVE QUALITY

(Not just "Pure")

THE STANDARD FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS,

and at a Fair Price

I^OMftGUESTlB*
BORDEAtJX

OLIVE Oil
Silftrflne Qiri&il .

m i'Ml ii

0: PL 1

ASK FOR

"B.&G." OLIVE OIL

and do not take any sub-

stitute "Just As Good."

GRAFT FOR 18 YEARS

ON CANAL WORKERS

Both Parties Assessed Men for

Campaign Funds, Officials

Testify Before Osborne.

RAID PAY ENVELOPS NOW

J. K. McGuIre Alleges Warner-Quln-

lan Indictment Threat — Osborne

Exonerates Carlisle "Thus Far."

New Year's Chimes
niXO OUT THE OLT>,
RING IN THE NTIW
YEAR with the TUB-
BINE CEIMKS. C*n
'e worked by pladnj

oa register, fitora,
or by lighted
candles: they
more by hot sir.

The TimBINB
V E W YEAR'S
r'HIMES conalst
if 3 tweet Round-
'tg bellii, a tuT-
)iiie at top which
revnlvea. and llt-

rle To\ii of ste*!

In the himls of four
metal rherubs. toiicb
tbt? lie?!5 llphtly. pro-
rt[)r!nK a inyful tln-

klp, welromlng In the
X e w Year. The
T U It B I N K N'EW
YKAK'H CHIMES
h^Q vny O R N A-
.MT:NT.n.. harine a.

b'.'autiful llthoRraphed ,

pirtiirc by one of tbfi '

oUI masrers. Bjiowing !

til** Crib of Belhlo-
j

hem.
» The TURBINE NEW YEAR'S CHIMES
»re meral, enamelled in dlffprent colore,
and make a suitable New Year'a gift or
for your ovrn enjoyment.

POST PAID, 50c
Bend this ad. alth order. Drpt. 18.

Gravitation Toy Co., Inc.,
M UNION SiiUARE. NEW TORK.

INTERNAL BATH
GIVES

PROMPT

RELIEF

TO

CONSTIPATION
The Eaff^r Intestine Cleanser <a syrtnse

eiMrated by weight of the twdj-) glTOS ImTnedlate
relief T7ithout medicine, waslilng your Inteetlnm
dean.
Complete outfit, $5: the combination, $3. fits all

Water bais Stnd to Dept. T for FREE Booklet.

EAGER COLON CLEANSER CO.
737W(\8hlngton Avenue. BROOKLYM, H. Y.

WEATHER STRIP
Your Windows and Doors.

BE COMFORTABLE & SAVE COAL
A. G. ROEBUCK CO.,

47 West 34tli Street, New York.

Get Estimate. Tel. 27—Greeley.

Good News
for coffee wrecks-

POSTUM
"Therr,', a Reason"

W^^ YOU are troubled with rececSng
I M gums, erupting wisdom leelh, pyor-
MlI rhea or sore mouth from wearing

plates you wilt find the action of

ZHONGWA immediate and positive. 50e. per
bottle. All drug and department ilores, or

JAS. J. OrriNGER,
20dl «bJ Spmee Street, Phfladdpkis.

For bankers, brokers and Investora,

Special Financial Section THB NEW

TORK TIMES, Sunday January 4th, 1914.

Btoak anil money markets, put, present

and future. Information from leading

financial centres. Comprehanalve atatla-

I tleal tsblea. Order In advance to b« avre

as s copy.—Adv.

Special to The ycto York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 27.—It was brought
out before James W. Osborne, Gov.

Glynn's special graft investigator, to-

day that for eighteen years, at least,

State canal employes had been assessed

for campaign contributions. Irrespective

of the party in power, whether Repub-
lican or Democratic. The practice orig-

inated with the Bepubltcans and was
continued by the Democrats, who last

Fall perfected the system by retaining

from the pay envelopes the amounts as-

sp33€d. Before that the pleasant fiction

of "
voluntary

" contributions had been

maintained.
Harry Bogue, a cierit on the canal for

fourteen .vears, testified that the prac-
tice was :'ontir>ued throughout his in-

cumbency under both part.es." Is there any way to stop this prac-
tice?

" Comraissioner Osborne asked.
No," Bogue replied.

" The men have
soft jobs, aiid they are willing to give
up part of thtlr wages.
Boguo told of his aid in collecting cam-

paign fund? on Section 1 during 1912.

This money, he said, lie tuned over to
Owen Kearney, Superlntenuent of the
section, who In turn distributed it to
various Democratic organizations.
It developed from Bogue's testimony

that in 1912 the collectors took no
chances en "

voluntary
" contributions

fi'om the workers, despite the fact that

they were said by Bogue to have bean
willing to contribute. He testified that
the money was taken from the pay en-
velopes before they were turned over
to the men.
In lUll. Bogue declared, the foremen

made collect. ons from their subordi-
nates. Regardless of whether the Re-
publicans or the Democrats were in

power. Bogue said, the collections al-

ways went to the canal section Super-
intendent When he started to work on
the canal a Republican Superintendent
was in charge. Collections usually be-
gan five months before an election and
continued until Election Day, Bogue
said.

Ollad HcCabe Machine.

Owen Kearney, the section Superin-
tendent mentioned by Bogue, followed
the clerk on the stand. Cross-examined
by John A. Henneasy. Kearney said the
assessment levied on tweive workmen
from Albany County went to the Albany
County Democratic Committee.
Kearney, who was removed by Gov.

Sulier. admitted that he had refused to

te.stify before Hennessy because Patrick
E. McCabe, the Democratic leader ol

Albany, had advised him not to answar,
at there was no power in Commis-
sioner Hennessy."
Harry Holsapple, special agent of the

State Department of Public Works, the
next w.tiiess, told of collecting assess-
ments and turning the proceeds over to
Division Supt. N\ ilUam Robinson, sta-
tioned at Schenectady. The practice
nad been followed for at least eighteen
years, he said. Holsapple is a Repub-
can- H's collections, at the request of
Robinson, were extended all over the
ej..jiern division of the canal, from .VI-

uany to Utica, he testliied.

During the administration of Gov.
Hughes the collections were made in a
different manner, Holsapple declared.
Then, instead of officials collecting the
money, the workmen, he said, would ail
come to Albany and leave their con-
tributions

"
in a little room in the De-

partment of Public Works."
Commissioner Osborne said he was

willing to stake his life that " Gov.
Hughes knew nothing of the practice."
Division Supt. Walter Robinson next

was called. He testified that during
1012 he received a totil of $3,150 from
the canal workmen. This amount, he
.said, he turned over to Arthur A. Mc-
Lean, Treasurer of the Democratic
State Committee. A receipt for the
money bearing McLean's name was
placed In evidence. In 1911, Robinson
said, he collected $2,600 and turned !t

over to McLean. He explained that the
amount aaseseed against individual
workmen was suggested

"
by political

leaders In the various sections of the
State after talking things over." Most
of the current - year's collections, he
said, had been returned to the Demo-
cratic County Committees in the various
sections from which the contributions
were made. He could not remember
the amount collected.
Questions by Hennessy drew from

RobinFon an adrrlss'on that a coal com-
pany of which he wa<: President and
majority stockholder sold to the State
last year, without public bidding,

" small
quantities of coal "

Hennessy charac-
terized this as a criminal offense, and
declared he Intended to follow it up.
Hennessy also read out that Robinson

CGlIecttd money this year and turned it

o^•er to Democratic and Progressive
State Committeemen. The witness could
not rcall how much he collected.

Holds Carlisle Not Stalrebed.
James K. McGulre. ex-Mayor of Syra-

cuse, then resumed the stand. Before
he was excused Commissioner Osborne
Intimated strongly that the Wamer-
Quinlan Company's charges against
John N. Carlisle, State Superintendent
of Highways, had not been sustained
thus far. This came after Isidor J. Kre-
sel, McGuire s attorney, had refused to
produce McGuire's checkbook. Henry
A. Rublno, representing the Warner-
Quinlan Company, admitted that he did
not propose to show by this book that
iMcGuire had paid any money to Car-
lisle.
" So far as your charges are con-

cerned." Osborne Interrupted,
"

1 shall
say this : It strikes me the highway
specifications either were written or in-

terpreted so that they were favorable to
the Barber AspliaU Company's product.
But so far you ve shown in no way that
Carlisle was involved."
" But it's my intention to prove that

he was concerned," Rubino replied. Mr.
Osborne rejoined :

"If there was any wrongdoing in
the Highway Department without Car-
lisle's Knowledge, and if the persons re-

sponsible are out of the department, I

can't see how that can effect Carlisle.
It's a fact that you and I recognize
that almost every public official Is

' de-
livered

' many times without his knowl-
edge by unscrupulous subordinates."
The examination then turned to

Georue H. McGufre's testimony in the
John Doe proceedings to the effect that
he had contributed i?2,ri00 to the Sulzcr
direct primary campaign fund.
" Now, why bring that up?

" Mr. Os-
borne queried.

" As far as the High-
way Department Is concerned, Mr. Sul-
zer is defunct."

McGnlre'a SvreepInK Denial.

Hennessy cross-examined McGulre.
The witness said he never had had any
conferences with Hennessy concerning
highway matters and had never paid

any money to him. McGuire said he
never knew about the alleged Coopers-
town conference until he read of it In

the Rubino charges. He denied em-
phatically that he and Hennessy were
in Albany on the day this conference is

said to have taken place, as Rubino
charged.
McGulre declared that Vice President

Qulnlan Of the Warner-Quinlan Com-

f)any
had threatened to indict him un-

ess he Joined the Independent asphalt
and oil companies in their fight against
the

"
asphalt trust." McGuire is now

under Indictment for soliciting cam-
paign funds from corporations.
The bearing was adjourned uirtll Tues-

day.

To Address Agricultural Society.
Special to The New Tork Times.

ALBANT, Dec. 27.—Mayor-elect John
Purroy Miichel, Oscar Straus, Mrs.
Julia Heath of New Tork, Gov. Glynn,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Assistant Sec-

retary of War, and prominent acrrioul-

turists are booked to speak at the an-
nual meeting of the Stmte Agricultural
Society, to be held at the Capitol on
Jan. 21 and 22. Mr. Straus's sutijeot
Is

"
Co-operative Movements Abroad.'

Mr. Mltehel's subject Is not announced.

BROKERS HELD FOR LOSS.

Justice Page Sustains Customer
Who Was Sold Out.

Stock brokers who sell out their cus-

tomers' stock at a loss greater than
that which the customers agree to bear
must make good the additional loss, ac-
cording to a decision nanded down yes-
terday by Justice Page of the Supreme
Court. This decision was rendered In
the suit brought by the brokerage firm
of Hirsch, Lllienthal & Co. against
Joseph Jacoby, a customer. The suit
for f 620. 29 was first brought in the
City Court, where Justice LaFetra sus-
tained the brokers. Maurice Mayer,
however, the attorney for Mr. Jacoby,
appealed.
Hirsch, Lllienthal & Co., according

to the complaint, held for Jacoby's ac-
count 100 shares of Brooklyn Rapid
Transit stock and 100 shares of Sea-
board Air Line stock with a margin of

$300. This was on Aug. 29 last. On
the following day Jacoby says he told
a clerk In the brokers' office that he
was going away for eight weelis and
would stand for no losses above his

margin of fSOf). During Jacoby s ab-
sence the market fell and the Seaboard
Air Line stock was sold out at a loss

of S320.29 greater than his margin.
"
it Is well settled," said Justice Pago

yesterday, "that when stocks are car-

ried upon margin, not alone does there
exist the relation of pledger and pledgee
between the broker and customer, but
also the relation of principal and agent.
When the customer gives Instructions

tending to limit his loss, the broker is

precluded from recgvery from the cus-

tomer. The losses would have been
obviated had the instructions been fol-

lowed." „ -^ J.I
It was shown that the Seaboard Air

Line stock was sold on Sept. 3, four
davs after Jacoby had given the in-

structions limiting his losses.

FOR EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Invitation to Meet Here to Follow

Completion of New Church.

It Is Bald in Catholic circles that the

completion of the fine new St. Jean le

Baptiste Church, Lexington Avenue and

Seventy-sixth Street, which takes place
on Jan. 4 and 6, is to be followed at an
early date by the announcement of the
holding in New York of the great Eu-
charistic Congress, which met last year
at Malta, and a few years ago at Mont-
real. , . „ ,
On Sunday evening, Jan. 4, Prof.

Dethler, assisted by the choir of the

parish, wUl give a sacred concert and
organ recital in the church, to dedicate
the new S2?,000 organ, and two days
later Cardinal Farley will formally dedi-
cate the church. The sermon at the

opening will be preached by Bishop
ilaes of Covington. Many things remain
to be done In the way of putting in

windows, and placing interior pictures,
so that when all is done the church,
with its very complete parish buildings
and schools, and Its spacious site, will

represent an expenditure exceeding $1,-
000,000. It is all the gift of Thomas P.

Ryan of this city. The rector is the
Rev. Arthur LeteiUer.
The parish, a new one in New York,

is in charge of the Congregation of the
Blessed Sacrament, with headquarters In

Rome, but with a principal house In
Montreal. The house here Is the head-
quarters of a Eucharlstic League which
Is a part of the Leagues of the world
having in charge the Euchnristic Con-
gress. With the completion of this splen-
did Ryan memorial and monument. It

Is therefore the natural thine for Now
York to Invite here the f.imous con-
gress. It is expected that the invitation,
If extended, may bring the congress by
1915.

CAPTIVE I N T"IFVES' DEN.

And Forced to Sign $2,600 Checks.
Walker Told Philadeiohia Police.

Sperial to Th" iVcT York Timm.
' PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 27.—Edward
S Walker, who said ho "vas a rail in

spector for the New York Cent-al Rail

road In New York, -was held In .f.'iOO ball

to-day on the charge of passing a worth-
less check. He told a story of haVng
een held a prisoner by a band of

thieves in a house in Pniladelph:a since
Oct. t). and compelled to sign checks
to the amount of J2,«00. which be had
on deposit in a bank here.
Walker also said he was a survivor

of the Titanic disaster, and that he was
employed by the White Star Line at the
time.
A police investigation showed thatW ilker really had spent almost two

months in a Tenderloin house here,
and that he had squandered several
hundred dollars. He made frequent trips
to a bank, and was in the habit of

drawing anywhere from $200 to $500 at
a time.

TRACE GRAFT HOW

TO STATE OmCIALS

Whitman Investigating Sources

of Wealth of Men Drawing

IVloderate Salaries.

ONE HAS $150,000 ESTATE

HOME ROWS DUE TO DRINK.

Alcohol Causes 46 Per Cent, of Chi-

cago's Domestic Quarrels.

CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—Drunkenness is

responsible for 46 per cent, of the cases

of domestic unhapplnesa tried in the

Court of Domestic Relations the last

year, according to the annual report to-

iay.

Mothers-in-law caused trouble in only
fl per cent, of the cases, and the fathers-

in-law In only 1. .Other causes of fam-

ily quarrels were: immorality of hus-

band, 12 per cent: Immorality of wife,
2 per cent. ; 111 temper of husband, 3

per cent. ; ill temper of wife, 3 per cent. ;

Immaturity, 4 per cent.; laziness, 3 per
cent.; sickness. 1 per cent., and other
causes. 14 per cent.
The court advocated the passing of

laws compelling wardens of peniten-
tiaries and work houses to pay a por-
tion of prisoners' earnings to the sup-
port of their dependent relations.

Seeks Divorce from W. T. Partridge

Spffial to The Scio York Timet.

RENO. Nev., Dec. 27.—Gertrude R.

Partridge filed a suit for divorce to-day

against William T. Partridge, whom she

married at her parents' home on Long
Island in 1901. She alleges failure to

provide and desertion, and says she
was compelled to teach French to pri-
vate pupils In New Tork to maintain
herself. There are no children, and she
asks no alimony. It is said Mr. Part-
ridge will make no contest. I

Bank Account* Brought to This

City Under Subpoena fof the

Grand Jury's Scrutiny.

Reports of the great and growing
wealth of some of the State officials

involved In the highway and barge
canal graft investigation have been re-

ceived by District Attorney Whitman in

the last few months. Many of these

allegations have been investigated and
the trail, in one case, led to an estate

worth $150,000 not far from this city.

This estate is owned by a State official

who went into office a few yeard ago
with a nominal salary, it Is said.

District Attorney Whitman was very
anxious to know how this official had
obtained so much money in bo short a
time and it is understood that the bag
of papers brought down from Albany
yesterday by Assistant District Attor-

ney Embree contained some circumstan-
tial evidence on this point. The evi-

dence. It was said, was in the form of

transcsipts of bank accounts showing
deposits and withdrawals. Not only
one, but a number of bank accounts
have been investigated, it is undersiood.
It is probable that the special Grand
Jury will study these accounts when it

reconvenes on Tuesday. The persons
whose accounts were subpoenaed have
been mentioned many times in the graft
investigation. It took Mr. Embree two
days to gather up the material ha
wanted. Most of his time was spent
in Albany.
One of the subpoenas, it was learned,

was served on Sephrine C. Gilbert, audi-
tor of the State Highway Department.
It called for the production of High-
way Department records regarding road
contracts in Ulster County. Another
was left in the office of the State Con-
troller, calling for records in that de-
partment.
The Highways Department and Con-

troller's records, it is understood, will
play a part in the John Doe inquiry
on Monday and also in the Grand Jury
inquiry on Tuesday. Light will Ve
thrown upon discrepencies In these
records, it is undersiood by road ton-
tractors from Kingston, Ulster County.
Kingston is the home of Everett Fow-
ler, the Democratic State Comm.ttee's
collector in 1911 and 1012.
Ulster County, like the other odun-

tles of the State, got a proport onate
share of the $50,000,000 road construc-
tion money which waj voted for In the
1011 elect, on. According to informat on
which reached the District Atto nej 'a

office, the amount of money paid to t'ae

road contractors does not correspond
with the money set asde for Ulster
County. Seven or eight of the Kings-
ton contractors will tell in- open court
on Monday, It Is underst'od, where
the " rakeoff

" went These contrac-
tor- conferred with Ass stant D strict

Attorney Clark yesterday, but their
names were not revealed. It was said
that they told of padded payrolls and
said they were ored ted with the re-

ceipt of money which they never got.
I'^v dence bi ought out by James W Os-

borne at his hearing on Friday regard-
ing the sandhagg ng of la^or^'S on he
State roads d'd not interest Mr Wilt
man's investigators much. It was re'

called that this evidence was all con-
tained in the original Hennessy affi-
davits and that Mr. Whitman had the
.nformation fully three months ago. The
alle^at'ons. In tact, were first made by
Hernessv in the municipal nampa'sm
Hennessy turned the information over
to Gov. Glynn and Gov. Glvnn It 's

assumed, turned it over to Osborne.

PRESERVE WILSON ADDRESS

Princeton Gets Inaugural as He
Wrote It on His Typewriter.

Sprcial to The Sew York Times.

PRINCETON. Dec. 27.—The original

transcription of the Inaugural speech

of President Woodrow Wilson, done by
himself from his own shorthand notes

on his own typewriter, has been placed

in the archives of Princeton University

by the side of the original address of

President Madison, who was also a

Princeton graduate. The document wag
obtained through the efforts of George
D. Brown of the library.
President Wilson vis ted the univer-

sity library twice before he prepared
his speech, and retired to a remote
part of the building and composed hi

inaugural address in shorthand. The
librarian asked the President for these
or ginal shorthand notes, but he was
unable to find them. From these short-
hand notes he then transcribed on his

own typewriter the document which he
has given to the Ubrary. and which is

regarded a« the original, because the

notes can not be found, and also be-

cause the preparation was done in the

The President wrote this letter to Mr.
Brown In regard to the address:

'White House, Waihlnston,
Deo. 10, 1M3.

My Dear Mr. Bsswn:
I have hunted as much as I had time

among my papers for the real origllial of

my inaugural address which was at you
conjecture written In tha Library In short-
hand but I have so far been unable to turn
It up. Hero Is the next to the eriglnal.

namely, my transcript on n,y own type-
writer from the original shorthand notes.

You are quite welcome to put It among;
the archives If you think It worth It.

Cordially and faithfully yours,
WOODBOW WILSON.

The President did not read his address
from the transcript, but from a slip fur-
nished him by the printer.

CLUES TO FLOAT PIRATES.

One la a Waistcoat Belonging to

One of the Men Under Arrest.

The four men who were arrested in

Hoboken on Friday night on the charge

of looting t'wo freight cars on a 300-foot

car float of the West Shore Railroad on

Christmas night, setting the float adrift

In the bay and attempting to slnlt the

tugboat James Bradley, which had been
used to carry out the piracy, were ar-

raigned yesterday before Ifccorder Mc-
Govern In Hoboken and held until Tues-
day morning, when they will be turned
over to the Federal authorities.
Chief of Police Hayes of Hoboken

said last night that there was proof that
the four men—James Mahoney, Henry
Cobb, Michael Shields, and Samuel Nich-
olls—met on Christmas Eve in the back
room of a saloon at 82 River Street,
and there, with three other men who
have not bsen arrested, planned one of
the boldest piracies that ever took place
in New York Harbor.
Chief Hayes said last night that a

waistcoat had been found on the float
after it had been towed back to New
York from Stapleton, S.

I,,
where it

drifted near shore, and that this gar-
ment had been identified as the prop-
erty of Mahoney, who formerly was a
tugboat Captain. The detectives found
on the barge also f. red sweater with a
bladt letter

" P " on the breast and red
stripes around the sleeves. The owner
of this garment is known, but he has
not yet been arrested.
A case of clothrng stolen from the car

float was found In the river yesterday a
little below the Morris Street dock in

Jersey City, where the pirates are be-
lieved to have unloaded their booty pre-
vious to moving It away in a truck.
Some shirts stolen from the cars on the
float were found In the mud near the
Morris Street dnck. Chief Hayes said
last night that NIcholls had made a
partial confession.

NEW HAVEN VERDICT SOON.

Court Hears Bond Arguments and

May Decide on Jan. 5.

BOSTON, Dec. 27.—Arguments on the

validity of a decree of the Public Serv-

ice Commission authorizing the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad

Company to Issue $67,552,000 convertible

debenture bonds were heard by Chief

Justice Rugg and tour associate Jus-

tices at a special session of the Su-

preme Court to-dav The matter came
before the court on the appeal of Mor-
gan G. Bulkeiey, who seeks to annul
the decree.
Nathan Matthews and James E.

Jackson, counsel for the petitioners,
argued that the Public Service Com-
mission had no authority to approve an
Issue by a railroad company of evi-
dences of indebtedness which were con-
vertible at par at the holder's option
into capital stock, nor to approve the
Issue of stock. Also, that the commis-
sion has no authority to approve an
issue of bonds to an amount in excess
of twice the par value of the company's
c&Dltfl.! stock
Replying for the railroad, Charles F.

Choate said:
" The commission appears to have

fulfilled every requirement of the stat-

ute, to have made no erroneous ruling
of law. and not to have ,s;one boyonrl the
limits of the wide discretion conferrod
upon it in its corclusiors from the
fafts within Its official knowledge. The
contentions of the petitioners are sev-
"rally founded upon im'a-arrinted con-
clusions of fact and unsound propc^i-
tlons of law."
A decision is expected during the week

of Jan. 5.

MRS. YOUNG BACK AT DESK.

Mr. Shoop, It Is Said. Will Again
Be Assistant Superintendent.

CHICAGO. Dec, 27.—Mrs. Ella Fiagg
Young resumed her desk to-day as

Superintendent of Schcbls. John D
Shoop, who had been her ass'.=tant. was
elected Superintendent a few weeks ago
on a secret ballet. Women flocked to

the defense of Mrs. Young. Mayor
Harrison accepted the resignations of
four school Trustees who had voted
against her. Men favorable to Mrs
Young were appointed to fill the
vacancies, and Mrs. Young was re-
elected.
Mr. Shoop, it Is said, will become As-

sistant Superintendent, as formerly.

CONFESSES HE SHOT GIRL

Italian Held In White Plains Jail

Tried to Rob Miss Ludwig.-

Special to The Ncio York Times.

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y., Dec. 27.-
Frank Cappelo, who is locked up in tho

Jail here, confessed to-day that he held

up and Bhrt Miss Mary Ludwig while
she was on her way to her home on
Croton Point on Dec. 18. Sheriff Will-
lam J. Doyle of Westchester County
picked Capello out from among Ualiaiis
living at Croton on the description fur-
nished by Miss Ludwi? of the man who
attacked her. Miss Ludwig, who was
shot in the right lung and the stomach,
•s now recovering.
Capello, In his confession to Sheriff

Doyle, Implicated another Italian, whom
the Sheriff expects to arrest within
twenty-four hours.

NEW SUBMARINE LAUNCHED.

03, Named by Inventor's Daughter,
Floated at the Lake Co.'s Yard.

SpfHal tn Thr Neir York Times.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 27.—In the

presence of 8,000 persons the submarine
torpedo boat G-3 (Tarbot) was success-

fully launched at the Lake Torpedo Boat
Company's yard to-day. Miss Miriam,
daughter of Simon Lake, the Inventor of

that style of boat, named the new sub-
marine as she smashed upon Its bow a
bottle of champagne she had held con-
cealed behind a large bouquet of carna-
tions. .

Besides Capt. Lake and the memoers
of his family there were present Naval
Inspector S. M. Henry, a number of
officers from the navy, and persons
prominent in the State and city.

CLARK WILLIAMS SUED.

Austrian Bank Promoter Says S^ r-

vlces Were Worth $89,000.

Lajos Stelner of Austria has begun a
suit for $89,000 in the Supreme Court

against Clark Williams, the former
State Banking Superintendent. In 1906,

he says, he conceived the Idea of an

international banking house for people

of the United States of Hungary, and
made several trips to Austria to secure

the approval of the Austrian Govern-

ment. In 1911, he says, he sold out his

Interests to a group of financiers, of

whom Mr. Williams was the representa-

tive, and In 1912 the company was or-

ganized according to the lines he had
laid down. He says the purchase price
of his plans and his services were
worth $89,000.
Mr. Williams denies Steiner's allega-

tions. The Matter is now before Su-
preme Court Justice Gavegan on an
order for tlie examination of Henry D.
Love of Lexington,- Mass., as to the
organization of the Transatlantic Trust
Company.
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The Broadway Shop Where Fashion Reigns"

Final

Clearing: Sale
Commence To>Mofrow, Monday, December 29

Tremendous Price Reductions
Evening Gowns, Afternoon Qowns, Street Dresses, Theatre Gowns,

Dinner Gowns, Opera and Theatre Wraps, Coats.

Twice a year (January and July) our entire stock is placed on bona fide sale for final

clearance—for the policy of this house is never to carry merchandise over from one season

to another and to make room for the Spring season's productions.

Serge Dresses, Former Prices, ^16.50 to ^27.50, Sale Price 7.50 to 13.50

Charmeuse Afternoon Gowns,"
Afternoon Gowns,

"

Danciqg Frocks,
"

Evening Gowns,
"

Copies of Frencli Models,
"

Three-Piece Suits,
"

Blouses,
"

a<

M
<(

<t

«

^429,50 to $45.00,

f50.00 to $65.00,

$30.00 to $50.00,

$125.00 to $150.00,

$165.00

$137.50 to $165.00,

$7.50 to $10.00,

«

(t

15.00

25.00

20.00 to 25.00

57.50
69.75

69.75

3.95

NoC.O. D.'s. No Approvals. No Exchanges.

BROADWAY, Corner 8Ist St.

a^tSLL.

Goods purchased at this sale will not be charged until February First

Jfranfelin Simon a Co.
Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Sts.

Large Price Reductions—Monday

Women's Suits and Gowns
Afternoon and Evening Gowns, of charmeuse silk,

crepe meteor, duvetyn or velveteen. Heretofore $29.50 to $39.50

Fur Trimmed Suits, of mported fabrics;
short coats, tunic or tier skirts.

Dressy Broadcloth Suits, short coat models,
in green, mahogany, black or navy; fur trimmed. Heretofore

Fur Trimmed Chiffon Velvet Suits,
trimmed with rich furs.

18.50

Heretofore $39.50 18.50

.50 to $59.50 ^ 9. 5

Heretofore $59.50 to $79.50 2 8. 5

Women's Coats—Reduced Prices

Black Broadcloth Coats
Dressy models of black broadcloth,
velvet and braid trimmed.

Heretofore $29.50

Fur Collar Coats
Of black broadcloth, wool velour,
Scotch tweed or boucle eponge;
collars of various furs.

Heretofore $39.50 to $49.50

18.50

25.00

Evening Wraps
Of chiffon plush, brocade, moire or
chiffon velvet; silk lined, interlined. ^ (\ C A
Heretofore $39.50 to $49.50 .^ V. «5 U

Dressy Evening Wraps
Of silk chiffon plusb, cut plush vel-

our, brocade velvet or fur cloth,

plain or fur trimmed; also Paris coats.

Heretofore $98.50 50.00

Women's Waists—Advance spring Models

Crepe de Chine Waists
In white, yellow, flesh, preen, navj'
or black. French shoulders, new
flat collar and cuffs, shirred at neck
on silt cord. Value $9.75

Crepe de Chine Waists
In white, flesh, yellow, navy or

black, made surplice effect with de-

tachable vcst«e of plaited white
maline. Value $13.75

6.95

9.75

Ratine Crepe Waists
In white, outlined with hemstitch-

ing, flat collar and fichu of voile and
net, with plaiting of net, set-in

sleeves, voile cuffs. Value $11.50 7.50
Hand Made Lingerie Waists

Hand embroidered, of white French
batiste, finely hand pin tucked, lace

trimmed jabot; daintily hand em- e\ ^ C
broidered. Value $13.75 V. / O

Women's Underwear

At Gre tly Reduced Prices

"Parfait" Lingerie Underwear

Night Gowns, Combinations, Petticoats, Princess Slips, Bodices and Drawers

French Hand-made Lingerie Underwear

Crepe de Chine Underwear

Night Gowns, Petticoats, Combinations, Bodices, Chemises and Drawers,
Also Negligee Gowns and Caps.

Women's Fur Coats

French Sea! Coats
Semi-loose model; collar of real Fitch

or real Skunk fur.

Heretofore $75.00

Trimmed Caracul Coats
Collar, cuffs, rever of French seal.

Heretofore $79.50

Persian Lamb Coats
Of superior Leipzig dyed skins, 40

inches long, real Ermine collar.

Heretofore $>i95.00

42.50

57.50

195.00

Caracul Coats
Mandarin sleeves, collar of Pitch,
Chinchilla Squirrel or Ermine.

Heretofore $125.00

Hudson^^ Seal Coat^
Of real Hudson seal, self collar.

Heretofore $125.00

Hudson Seal Coats

78.50

89.50

Seven-eighths or full length;
Fitch, Ermine or Skunk collar. 1 "y S i\ t\

Heretofore $195.00 lOO.UU

Women's Long Gloves—Sale Aionday

White Glace Gloves

16-Button length Mousquetaire.

1.75 Regular price, $2.75

White Glace Gloves

20-Button Length Mousquetaire.

^•J/5 Regular price, $3.25

Misses' and Girls* Coats and Dresses

Girls' Chinchilla Coats
Double breasted model of all wool

clinchilla in navy, brown or gray;
velvet collar, wool lined.

6 to 14 yrs. Heretofore $12.75

Girls' Chinchilla Coats
Of high grade imported chinchilla,

in navy, brown or gray, with

checked worsted or plain lining.

6 to 16 yrs. Heretofore $18.50

Girls' Dressy Coats
Of broadcloth in green or Copen-
hagen; body silk lined; collar, front

and cuffs fur trimmed.
8 to 16 yrs. Heretofore $29.50

Misses' Evening Qowns
Of chiffon taffeta, crepe meteor,

crepe de Chine, silk chiffon, shadow
tscc9 or Dcts.

14 to 20 yrs. Heretofore $29.50

7.50

10.00

18.50

15.00

Misses' Winter Coats
Of chinchilla or wool plush, also
Mannish ulsters of double faced
English cloths and Scotch mixtures. « <% p /\
14 to 20 yrs. Heretofore $24.50 1 «5. 5 U

Misses' Fur Collar Coats
Of wool plush or chinchilla, in

navy, black, brown, mahogany or
gray; silk lined, fur coiiars. to P /\
14 to 20 yrs. Heretofore $29.50 1 O. <> U

Misses' Evening Coats
Draped Coat of Broadcloth, in rose,

Hague, pink or white; silk lined.
mterlined, mouflon fur collar. '^ '^ P /\
14 to 20 yre. Heretofore $39.50 ZJ.Oi)

Misses' Afternoon Dresses
Dressy models of chiffon velvet,

crepe de Chine, taffeta brocade silk

or charmeuse.
14 to 20 yrs. Heretofore $29.50 18.50

Misses' Dressy Suits—Reduced Prices

Misses' Dressy Suits, late winter models, of broadcloth, suede velotu", cheviot

or velour de laine, short dressy coats, silk lined, warmly interlined, with tier,

draped or peg-top skirts; 14 to 20 years. 1 Q c A
A^umber of models fur trimmed. Heretofore $29.50 to $45.00 lo.ol/

Misses' Fur Trimmed Suits, "Poiret" or "Callot" models, of broadcloth,
wool velour, suede cloth, diagonal cheviot or imported velveteen, silk lined,

'

interlined, trimmed with rich furs; peg-top, tier or draped skirts. '^ A ^ A
• l*'to 20 years. Heretofore $39.50 to $59.50 2y,o\)
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than the malls and telegraph together.

These being the present conditions. Is

it possible that we are going to be

such unconscionable fools as to ex-

change them for the conditions which

followed the acceptance of the same
invitation in England? Eight per

cent, profit was the promise there.

The result has been forty j'ears of

deficit, the last year's being the

largest.

tion of the Briandist party Is a direct

challenge to the party of M. CaillatjXj

who represents in some degree the

anti-property sentiment with which
we are not entirely unfamiliar in our
own country.
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BRITISH AND AMERICAN TELE-
PHONES.

Washington dispatches say that the

President hesitates about indorsing

the Postmaster General's proposal re-

garding adding the telephone business

to his department until he- has studied

the results of the "
deep investiga-

tion
"

of the subject by Representa-
tive Lewis. An installment on ac-

count of the Representative's investi-

gation is afforded by his speech on

the subject last week in which he

drew a picture of the shocking mal-

administration and inefficiency of our

telephones, and contrasted with it the

admirable results by Government ad-

ministration of the telephone abroad,

and in England in particular. To
the comparison by the Representative

may be added another—the compari-
son of the pictures he drew with those

drawn in The London Times only a

few days previou.sly.

It is about equally difficult to recog-

nize in the British account either the

British or American services as de-

picted by Mr. Lewis. If there is

only a little truth in the British ac-

count of what must be known bet-

ter in England than here, it must
Beem that the Representative drew

upon his fancy for his facts. Con-

ceivably, the service which might suit

English customers would not serve

the wants of -Americans, but the fact

i.5 that the Briti.sh envy us what the

Representative describes as unfit for

our approval. It is sure that no Amer-
ican will envy England's telephone

service as descril>ed in the leading

British journal.

According to The London Times
*' the history of the telephone in the
" United Kingdom has been a lamen-
" table tale of bureaucratic blundering,
*' tolerated by a community which has
'•
failed to perceive the potential value

"
of this method of communication

" and to insist upon its effective or-
"
ganization on a busine.ss basis." The

fact which shows British in.'ipprecia-

tion is that the telephones jier hun-

dred of population are J.4 in England
to 8.1 In the United States. London
lias 2.8 per hundred, and New York

h.as more than London, Berlin, and

Paris combined, although London

alone has a larger population. The
reason for the British backwardness,

w-hlch Mr. Lewis wishes us to emu-

late, was the British ownership of the

postal telegraph. The Government

wished to protect itself against com-

petition by fhe telephone, and actually

brought suit for infringement of its

monopoly, and followed the suit oy

buying out its competitor.

The picture of the superiority of the

A.merican system, and the explanation

for It. must shock the Representative.

He was strong on the superiority of

our postal Eervice, as shown l.y the

greater use of it, and promised equal

excellence and greater economy when
his bill for Government ownership

shall be enacted. Nothing could be

easier to accomplisli, because of the

institutional Inefficiency of our tele-

phone administration. The sending of

a telegram here is loaded down with

seventy-four distinct operations. Mr.

Lewis knows how fifty could be dis-

pensed with by a mere order to that ef-

fect. But the British observer thinks

that the .superiority of our telephone

system is attained by the administra-

tive ability of its managers, and the

Intelligence of its customers in de-

manding the best they can supply. In

the opinion of those who have experi-

ence of the British system
" the

•• money value of the time and tem-

"per wasted by the public over a
" bad service is a far more serious

" consideration than any reasonable
"
charges imposed for a good one, on

•• the principle that speed and -ellabll-

"
Ity are more important than cheap-

"nesB." The Representative's com-

parison of the Post Office and the

telephone services in this country may
usefully be contrasted with the fol-

lowing comparison from The London

Times:
Per Cent, of Total Messages.

Telephone. Telegraph. Maii.

Great Britain .. IT.T 3.8 80.5

.United States .. S8.7 0.4 40.9

The poorness of the British tele-

phone service explains the greater use

of the telegraph and mails. The su-

periority of the American telephone

service explaibs Its being used more

SHIFTED EMPHASIS IN NEWS.
Not the routine news of social

movements and scandal, nor the grist

of governmental machinery, figured

chiefly in yesterday's dispatches. The

most prominent place was given to

the announcement of the test, the

most considerable and crucial ever

made with the gamma rays of radium

in a case of cancer, to save the life of

Congressman Bbemner of New Jersey.

On the success of this demonstration

will depend much in determining the

question whether sufferers from one

class of malignant tumors, in this

country and all over the world, shall

have the radium treatment. Sir

Fredeeick Treves, President of the

Radium Institute of London; Prof.

VON CzERNT and Prof, von Behking of

Germany, Prof. FhedeETCK SoDDT of

Scotland, and Sir Alfred Peaece

Gould of England are concerned in

this matter, as well as Dr. Howard
Kelly and his distinguished col-

leagues In the United States. The

scientists are seeking Government

patronage in the extraction of the

rare element from Its ores and Its dis-

tribution among the hospitals of the

world.

The news of scientific effort is

overshadowing all other news. Mod-
ern discipline and progress attend the

realization of their efforts by men who
are discovering, more rapidly than at

any previous time in history, the hid-

den forces in nature. More signifi-

cant th?n a change of Ministry in

France or the issue of a Balkan war

is the announcement a Soddy or a

Ramsay may make to-morrow about

the loosening of forces in groups of

atoms. The goal of these experi-

menters is not that of the old alchem-

ists, who sought merely to transmute

the baser into the more precious met-

als. They seek to fertilize the earth

forever by laying hold of the inex-

liaustible stores of nitrogen in the air;

they would unlock energies beside

which the power of tides and watcr-

fall.s, of steam and electricity, seem

pitifully small, and they would heal

the chief ills of humanity. They are

the mighty men of these days. They
have done much, and they promise
more.

INDECENT SHOWS AND THE
POLICE.

Any obscene show will draw a

crowd.
,
If permitted, its exploiters

may charge admission fees and make
unending profits. Spanish bullfights

and prizefights
" to a finish

" would

draw great crowds in this city If the

State law permitted the bestial dis-

plays. Because they corrupt morals

and manners Indecent shows and the

publication of obscene pictures are

forbidden. That Is Supreme Court

Justice Gavegan's decision In vacating

the order which restrained the police

from Interfering with the Park The-

atre's, film plays that depict the
" white slave

"
traffic.

The police should make a clean

sweep of these shows In other thea-

tres. So-called moral leaders applaud
the virtue which their managers

assume, thoug-h they have It not, and

though, When one of their places is

closed, the next charges double fees

for entrance. But the countenancing
of obscene pictures can have but one

result—to make obscenity tolerable

and familiar.

against. It Is fair to say that they
are rarely deserving of charity, even
when they are not plying a profitable

trade. They are often accomplices of

thieves. Begging on the streets Is an
offense against the law, and it should

never be encouraged. There are many
ways In which the spirit of benevo-
lence which Inspires people at this

time of y^ can be exerted to better

purpose than by heedless giving. The
Times has speclfJed 100 carefully In-

vestigated cases of suffering and want
which can be relieved by contribu-

tions sent to the Charity Organiza-
tion Society, the New York Association

for Improving the Condition of the

Poor, or the State Charities Aid Asso-
ciation. The afflicted persons these

well-managed bodies aim to relieve do

not solicit alms on the streets.

and the Republican Assembly.—^The

Evening Sun.

The Democratic Senate that excul-

pated Stilwbll? a bipartisan Inves-

tigation would not be non-partisan.

ART NOTES.

NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

THE NEW PARTY IN FRANCE.
In one sense, the party now formally

organized for the French elections

next May by Abistide Brianp is not a

new one. The group of leaders at

its head have long been associated,

all have held Cabinet rank, and two

of them, MM. Bkiand and Bakthou,
have been at the head of the Govern-

ment. Their general announcement

as to the purpose of the party is

vague, as like documents in Anglo-

Saxon lands sometimes are, but the

spirit of it Is easily understood in

France, and there is no question that

the party will take a definite part in

th» campaign for next year.

The promise of the Briandists to put

the good of France as a whole before

considerations of local politics Is a

test that Frenchmen will have no

trouble in applying to specific issues

that are bound to arise. The most

important of these is undoubtedly

electoral reform, of which MM. Bbiand

and Baethou are convinced advocates.

The reform ebraces two measures:

first, election of Deputies by large

Instead of by small districts and by

groups instead of singly, and, second,

proportional representation. The prin-

ciple of the former has several times

been accepted by the Chamber, but

there has been determined opposition

to the latter. Each faction has sought
to secure a system of representation

that win give it the greatest influence.

The Briandists have striven to lessen

the influence of all factions and to

unite the more independent and

thoughtful Republicans on a broad

general policy. On the whole, the

cause of intelligent and fair propor-
tional representation has gained in

public opinion within the past four

years. It is an encouraging sign that

a party should bo organized spe-

cifically to champion it. The bane of

French politics, as of our own, has

been the evil effect of patronage, but

it has been far worse in France than

here, because the Central Government
controls nearly all the spoils, and uses

them In the traffic for votes in the

Chamber. In a general way, the

larger districts and the election by

groups will tend to Increase the re-

sponsibility of Deputies and to estab-

lish a higher standard of conduct.

Intimately connected with the issue

of electoral reform is that of finance,

on which the Ministrj- of M. Baethou
was overthrown. The immediate point

of difference was the tax on the in-

terest of the proposed loan, which

the Radicals refused to permit. In

this refusal they were Inspired by the

desire to make borrowing more diffi-

cult and to force the Government to

the acceptance of a severe Income tax.

It may prove a tactical mistake, for

the peasants of France, who are the

chief lenders to their own Govern-

ment, will be likely to think more of

the bearing of a tax on their interest

than of its severity to larger capital-

ists. And there are signs that the

principle of responsibility in the

Treasury management, which is held

by the Briandists, is graining ground

among the French people. The fonna-

A FALSE PROPHET.
We have heard some evil prophecies

about the year 1914, which Is almost

here. Doubtless others have been ut-

tered which have thus far escaped us,

but it does not matter. The seers and

astrologers still command a share of

public attention, though they rarely

deserve it. The wisest prophets of

evil make their prophecies as vague
as possible. It is perfectly safe to say

of any year in advance that it will

be marred by sickness and sorrow,

crime and calamity. When the seer

goes further and specifies the evils

that will befall mankind within the

year, one or two of his guesses may
come near enough to the truth to con-

vince the credulous that he possesses

supernatural powers. It is not often

that any series of predictions turns

out to be wholly disproved by the

course of events, but Mme. de Thebes

of Paris, renowned as a friend of

BouLAxoER and the younger Dumas,
and still consulted by French people

who ought to know better than to

trust her, put forth a series of predic-

tions a year ago relating to the ca-

lamities of 1913 which have not come

true.

The marriage of Mabie Adelaide,

Grand Duchess of Luxembourg, for

instance, has not astounded the world

or damaged French political interests,

principally, perhaps, because she has

not married. Paris has not been the

scene of a terrible theatre fire and

the French troops have not been

rushed to the frontier. The German

Emperor has not visited Paris. The

Pope still lives, and at the latest ac-

counts was in tolerably good health.

There has been no political upheaval
in Italy, and the young Prince of

Wales has not succeeded to the Eng-
lish throne. Poland has not been

freed and Bulgaria has not played

quite as "
stupendous

" a role in Eu-

rope in the year now closing as cer-

tain events of 1912 promised that she

might play. Only one of the Thebes

predictions, in fact, for ld\" has turned

out fairly well. The year has been
"
bloody

"
enough, if you care to put

it that way. There- have been insur-

rections, fatal disasters, and murders.

No gift of clairvoyance was required

to predict that much. Otherwise, the

prophecies of one of the world's most

notorious seers have not been fulfilled

in any particular.

Yet it will be difficult to convince

people who permit themselves to be

fooled by this, the cheapest kind of

Imposture, that the prophet has been

at fault. They will argue that things

are not what they seem to the unini-

tiate, that the meanings of the wise

woman were not expressed in terms

the vulgar can understand. So we

have little hope that the practical

proof of the falsity of these predic-

tions for 1913 will deter the true be-

lievers in the occult from putting their

faith in the prophecies of evil for

1914.

DRAINING AND DUMPING.
When we buy cheap goods In Can-

ada we " drain "
their market. When

we sell cheap goods to Canada we
" dump " them on the Dominion. It is

pitiful to reflect how little private citi-

zens know their own Interests, and

how hard it Is to please those resolved
to be offended, whatever is done. The
occasion for the remark Is found In

the November statistics of Canadian
trade, which show " the drain result-
" ant upon tariff reductions on the
" other side." Yet it was only the
other day that Sir W^ilfrid declared

the intention of the Opposition in Can-

ada to enact a like
" drain " from our

markets, and the Dominion Premier

received a delegation which politely

expressed Its purpose to make it warm
for the Government If It did not get

ahead of the Opposition.

In detail the figures show that in

November we imported $33,417,000 of

Canadian agricultural produce. That

is at the rate of four hundred millions

a year, and an increase of $108,000,000

of cheap food for somebody. The

placing of agricultural implements on
our free list has resulted in Canada
" dumping

" on the United States mar-
ket an Increase of a million dollars in

a month. It might alarm the Inter-

national Harvester Company if It ever

finds it out. Irrespective of the ef-

fects upon that trust. It would appear
that cheap machinery would be a help

toward cheap crops, or, If not toward

cheap crops, at least toward larger

profits for the American farmers who
use the cheap Canadian machinery.
"
Draining

" and " dumping " are hein-

ous sins under a protective regime,
but they have their compensations.

Facts acceptable to the medical author-
ities that the rebreathing of expired
air is no menace to health will Influ-

ence the methods for Improving the

ventilation of battleships. Naval sani-

tarians despaired of solving the problem
of impure air in forward compartments.
The Army and Navy Journal says, until

the new doctrine that coolness and active

circulation are the essential require-
ments received distinguished sanction.

Dr. Leo Loib of St. Louis, who stands

very high among the students of cancer,
accords to Dr. Pitton Rous of the

Rockefeller Institute, In his article on
the present status of cancer research ap-
pearing In The Popular Science Monthly
for January, the honor of demonstrating
that the disease may be caused by an
exceedingly minute parasite, invisible

under the microscope. Dr. Rous has re-

peatedly Infected fowls with a sarcoma
the germs of which will pass through a
Berkefeld filter.

In a comparison of white and colored
children measured by the Binet scale of

intelligence. Dr. Josiah Mokse of the
University of South Carolina finds that.
In the same course of study and with

equally good teachers, 29,4 per cent, of
the colored children are more than one
year

" backward "
to 10.2 per cent, of

white children; that 69.8 per cent, col-

ored are
"
satisfactory

"
to 84.4 per cent.

white, and but 0.8 per cent, of colored
children are more than one year

" ad-
vanced " as compared with 5.3 per cent,

of white children.

Since the tariff was lowered on fruits

the citrus exports from Jamaica to the
United States have notably increased.
But despite the tariff, there was an ab-
solute Increase during the first nine
months of 1913 over the corresponding
period last year, chiefly exports to

the United States, of 1,675,815 cocoanuts,
9,775,345 oranges, and 5,382 boxes of

grapefruit.

Whether motor car drivers are com-
pelled to incriminate themselves by a
law which bids them stop and disclose
their Identity in case of accident has
been decided in the negative by the
Supreme Court of Missouri, following a
decision by the New York Court of Ap-
peals that reversed a lower court's ruling
against the constitutionality of the law.
The Missouri Judges refer to statutory
requirements that the names of owners
and chauffeurs be registered and the
numbers of cars be displayed as similar
in principle and purpose to the chal-
lenged law, but the validity of which
has either been upheld In the courts or
has never been questioned.

Jane Poupelet's Sculptures on View
at Theodore B. Starr's Gallery.

The sculptures by Jane Poupelet which
found no welcome at the Academy are
now on exhibition at Theodore B.

Starr's gallery. One is a cow returning
from the pasture, and mooing with out-

stretched head. The anatomy is much
simplified and the impression of bulk is

accentuated. There is very little de-

tail, and the style follows a certain fair-

ly well defined modern convention. An-
other work is a girl kneeling, her hands
spread flat on the ground, and looking,

according to the title, at her reflection

in a pool. A true Narcissus pose, it

should, no doubt, tell its story without
a title. The girl is heavy of limb and
short of neck, and the weight resting
on her hands would perhaps give some-
thing more for her shoulder muscles to

do, but it is a new and clever way of

saying how one crouches to look in a
pool. Then there is a little head, turned

sulkily jver the shoulder. The neck is

extremely wide and fat, without muscu-
lar development, and the texture of the
hair is indicated only at the back, where
it is twisted in a knot. The profile is

strongly marked. Again bulk rather
than character is the distinguishing

characteristic, but the work is interest-

ing, quite apart from the incident of
Its rejection at the Academy.

».»
A notice has been sent out to those

painters whose contributions to the

Academy were accepted but not hung
on account of restricted space, stating
that if they will send their names and
addresses to Ernest Albert, Rochelle

Park, New Rochelle, N. Y., they will

receive information concerning the time
and place of a meeting to be held in the

near future for the purpose of arranging
the details of an exhibition of the pict-

ures so accepted but not hung.

THE GENTLY BRED POOR.

MISSISSIPPI SPILL.

THE THIEVES' HARVEST.
Not only the daring thieves who de-

liberately take motor cars In the broad

daylight and the river pirates who

capture huge floats laden with freight

cars demand the attention of the

police these holiday times. When the

streets are crowded all day by people

in a cheerful mood and the theatres

attract multitudes at night, the pick-

pockets reap their harvest. The ob-

servant citizen who has been their

victim once or twice, and has been

made wary by experience, notes them

now and then (or thinks he does, for

he could prove nothing to the satis-

faction of a Magistrate) in the pursuit

of their vocation. Cautious persons

should be on the look-out for pick-

pockets about this time at all the

crowded centres, particularly where

the lines of surface cars meet on such

thoroughfares as Twenty-third, Thir-

ty-fourth, and Forty-second Streets.

They prefer the surface cars to the

elevated railways and subways, natu-

rally, but they are active on all local

transportation lines. On the street

cars some of them help to crowd the

back platform, while one or two others

search the accessible pockets of the

squeezed passengers. -

The street beggars, too, who. lurk in

dark corners to assail passers-by, and
are more In evidence than usual In the

holiday season, should be guarded

THE TRUTH ABOUT NEW YORK.
Never did a city less deserve a sym-

bol of Its life and character than does

New York the Implications with which
the unthinking associate the popular
name for Its best-known street

Speakers at the City Club the other

day made promise of a campaign
against the atrocities of light and ad-

vertising that have given Its sobriquet

to Broadway.
" Civic smallpox

"
they

called the present condition, viewing
It from the artistic standpoint. But
that condition is responsible, at least

in part, for more than the " blatant

hideousness
"

against which the City

Club protests, as do many New York-

ers who may not be enrolled among
its members. It has helped to give to

the famous thoroughfare the nick-

name, known all over the country,

whicli has come to be a symbol of

what many believe to be the distin-

guishing characteristic of New York

City's social life. If some among us

call the outer aspect
"
civic smallpox,"

there are many outside our borders

who think of Its Inner slgmlficance as

moral smallpox." And If the City

Club, by lessening the garish and vul-

gar illumination, can also rectify, by
ever so little, the unjust estimate that

outer aspect has helped to create. It

will be doing a greater service to the

city than even that which it now has

In view.

For the truth about New York is

that it is a city of Ideals, of altruism,

of brotherly love, of unstinted service.

The lavish display of wealth and the

selftsh and material pleasure seeking

that are the most obvious features of

the " Great White Way," and are

therefore thought to be generally char-

acteristic, utterly belle the deep,

strong, essential current of the city's

life.

The Great White Way is the merest

excrescence upon the city's true social

life, typical of nothing but the heed-

lessness of the comparative few, to be

found everywhere, who find their

keenest gratification In display. It is

most unfair to hold a class relative-

ly so small representative of a whole

city. But that Is what the whole

country has long been doing with

regard to New Yorlc Those who look

for what Is really typical of the city

find multitudes of men and women
working year In and year out, with

the least possible thought of self, to

make better citizens, to make better

conditions, to make a better city.

From the district nurse who shows a

tenement mother how to care for her

baby to the head of a committee plan-

ning largely for the future, they are

idealists, carrying out the Scriptural

injunction to love thy neighbor as

thyself. And It Is they rather than

the pleasure seekers of th^ Oreat

White Way who are typical of the

citys life, who give it its distinguish-

ing characteristic.

Columbia University's thousands of
students and Its great endowment are
not the things its President Is most
proud of. Dr. Butlee says in his re-
port that the popular mind Is

"
easily

impressed with size, and particularly
with large numbers," but that the "

real
test and measure of a university's ef-

ficiency are to be found in the productive
scholarship

" of Its teachers and In the
"
quality of the men and women who

go out with the stamp of the university's
approval upon them." He remarks that
these are not the things

"
annually

heralded in the public press." But they
cannot be heralded like figures; they
must make their Influence felt in their
own way.
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It is now plain that there is to be
an attempt to procure a legislative in-

vestigation of graft, extortion, theft

in State departments. For partisan

purposes it is urged that such an in-

vestigation shall be conducted by the

Republican Assembly alone. • • • If

there is to be a legislative investiga-

tion It should be made by a committee

representinK Um Democratic Senate

DYSPEPTIC SUFFRAGISTS.

Mr. Wheeler Believes Hard Work
Would Convert Them.

To the Editor of Tfte Neio York Times:
I have just returned from a visit to

the Day Nursery Christmas Tree and
Festival of the East Side House Settle-
ment. A great many children were
there, well clad, well fed, and with happy
faces. Their mothers were there. They
also looked happy and appeared to be
honest, hard-working women who did

good work and were happy in their
children and the fruit of their honest
labor. Some of the friends, too, who
had contributed to build the settlement
hoyse and maintain the work were
there, rejoicing in the good that was
being done.

All this made me feel very sorry for
Max Eastman, the Secretary of the
Men's Suffrage League. In the so-
called Christmas number of the suffra-
gist and Socialist paper called The
Masses, of which he is one of the edi-
tors and owners, there is a gross carica-
ture of a dinner that the Church Club
of this city gave in October to the
members of the General Convention of
the Episcopal Church. Now, we New
Yorkers did give a good dinner to the
Deputies to the General Convention and
we all enjoyed it, and we are very sorry
that Mr. Eastman and his suffragist
friends should begrudge us that meal.
As I thought of these things an expla-
naUon of the suffragist movement
flashed upon my mind that I venture to
suggest to the public. Is not dyspepsia
and its consequent discontent the real,
underlying cause of the suffragist move-
ment? Let me make another sug-
gestion. There Is no cure for dyspepsia
like honest hard work. I am perfectly
certain that these good women that I

have seen to-day relish their meals and
do not begrudge other people their din-
ners. Why, then, will not Max Eastman
and his suffragist dyspeptics organize
a colony, emigrate to one of the suf-
fragist States, and engage in some pro-
ducUve industry? If they really went
honestly to work and earned their own
living they would find the dyspepsia
disappear; life would present a differ-
ent aspect, and we honest, hardworking
people, who believe in the American sys-
tem, would be freed from the dark
shadow that these pessimists are con-
stantly casting against the sun.

EVERETT P. WHEELER.
New York, Christmas Eve. 1913.

The Man Out of Work.
To the Editor of Thereto Tork Times:
Only he who Is or haa be«n in the same

boat with the ••thoughtful Job hunter," as
The Tikes' 3 correspondent describes him-
self can fully perceive in how desperate a
position a man out of employment for many
months is when his savings are gone, and all
efforts to obtain work for which he Is quali-
fied ha-™ continuously failed. UtUe by lit-

tle all that makes a man goes to the doBS.
Mental agony, sleepless nights, and lack of
social intercourse tend to complete the wreck.
I. too, have been out of work for fully ten
months. In 17 years 1 held' two positions
only, each one over 8 year*. Through the
death of my employer, whose secretary I was,
I lost the last one. Being now 42 years
old, I am certainly

"
up against It." Large

concerns •• do not hire senior clerks," and
merchants and manufacturers do not seem
to be overanxious either to take in a middle-
aged man. DISCOURAGED.
Newark, N. J.. Dec. 26, 1913.

Their Appearance Shuts Them Off

from Aid or Employment.
To the Editor of The Ketc Tork Times:
I have been sitting In my room all day,

and, among other thingii, I carefully read
the Christmas edition of THE Times, but
not one word did I find to cheer the ones

who really suffer the most, not only In New
York, but In all cities. I mean the gently
bred poor.

From various reasons I have been so un-

fortunate as to be out of employment since

before Thanlisglving, and as Christmas drew
near and I read in your paper of all that

was being done to assist the poor, I could

not help but feel they were fortunate In

being poor and being able to let others

know It.

Two of us are making merry over some
potatoes and onions, with dry bread as des-

sert. To-morrow we hope for but do not

expect or know where even that Is coming
from. And yet, If I were to approach any
one witli my 200 pounds and my one ioO

suit and last year's ellk-lined overcoat you
can Imagine the shrieks of laughter with

which m.v plea -would be met.

Thinking the extra rush during the holi-

days would permit me to get a few days'

work, I sallied forth early each morning to

be told by one certain
*'
gentleman

" who
hires people for a large department store that

I was too fat and looked like a millionaire.

I say nothing of the insult to myself, but I

do think he could have spoken more politely

of the men who have been fortunate enough
to accumulate enough to keep them from

worry. Another man advised me not to In-

vest until after the 1st. When I explained my
visit he said ho wasn't Investing. Just whom
the joke Is on I have not yet figured out.

New York, Deo. 26, 1913. A. M.

A GOOD PARK COMMISSIONER.

Playground Association Tells the

Kind of Man That Is Needed.

To fhe Editor of The Xcw York Times:
In New York City, where beauty, breath-

ing and play spaces are at a premium and

yet are most needed. It Is Imperative that

Park Commissioners should plan for an in-

creasingly intensive human use of all park

properties. The responsibilities of the Park
Commissioners have more than doubled dur-

ing the past ten years.
Of course there Is the same need for one

who can keep the city from being bunkoed
In contracts, can see that the department's
accounts are kept straight, and can care for

the scenic development and physical upkeep
of walks, drives, grass, and trees: but to-day

the Park Commissioner must also be one who
not only can grasp but can actually antici-

pate the social, lelsure-tlmc needs of all ages
and classes of people, and can adapt the

parks to meet these needs. But he must be

able to do more than this, for It devolves

upon him to encourage and to guide the peo-

ple In the use of the park facilities—that Is,

It Is quite as important to promote as to

provide.

Moreover, the Commissioner should be one

who can see the place of parks, boulevards,

and playgrounds In the comprehensive city

plan and can be a leader in the development

and adoption of such a plan.

Because all this involves new engineering,

landscape, and equipment problems as well as

new problems In the organization and guid-

ance of people during their leisure time, none

but a man of wide interests and varied capa-

bilities can fill the bill for any one of the
city's boroughs. .1. C. BOTERS,
Field Secretao' Playground and Recreation

Association of .-America.

New York, Dec. 26, 1913.

New Way for Control of Floods

Would Need Twelve Locks.

'0 the Editor of The Neu) York Times:
The Times recently referred to the

proposed Mississippi spillway and sonic
of its ramifications, stating that " five

locks, properly placed, will permit
steamers as large as the Mauretanla to

ascend the Mississippi River to Cairo."
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican, in

a very friendly editorial article, has re-

duced that number to three. Fearing
these errors. If not corrected, might
cause just criticism of the project, please
permit me to state that the elevation of
the canalized Mississippi at Cairo would
be a little more than 300 feet above the
Gulf of Mexico. It would require twelve
dams with locks having an average lift

of about twenty-three feet each to af-
ford ample facilities for any of our
coastwise steamers to navigate the river
at full speed to Cairo, and with slight

dredging below some of the dams that
would probably never need to be re-

peated the Mauretania's speed need only
be limited to her control. In-espective of

depth of water.
The number of dams could be reduced

to nine, with increased lift and height,
but this would entail much dredging be-
low these dams in order to secure the

depth of water needed for such large
vessels there. The average depth of
water in either instance would be more
than forty feet. It would be entirely

without shifting bars or other formations
and average more than half a mile -wide

from the Gulf of Mexico through the
South Pass to Cairo.

The Mauretania could then not only
reach Cairo, but easily teach Paducah.
forty-five miles above Cairo, on the
Ohio River, and by reason of the other
two dams in the Mississippi River abov^
Cairo she would be enabled to reach
Crystal City, ten miles below the City
Hall of St. Louis.
At present, during low water, or what

is termed zero upon the Mississippi
gauge, there is supposed to be main-
tained nine feet of water from the Gulf
to Cairo over the quickly forming bars,
and there is at all times a very much
greater depth of water between these
bars. During low water stages the
banks of this mighty waterway rise to

a height averaging more than fifty feet

above the water from Baton Rouge to

above Cairo. These banks then aggre-
gate some 2,000 miles of mostly soft and
muddy, useless, mlasma-produclng sur-
face. More than one-half mile apart,

they are the greatest provision Nature
ever made for an inland deep waterway.
They extend to the very heart of our

Continent, needing, first, relief from the
flood waters which the spillway will

provide them, then only these twelve
dams to fill this channel to a uniformly
maintained level, averaging more than
half way up its elevation, and locks at
these dams to transfer its great freisht-
ers from level to level and power plants
thereat by which to generate perpetu-
ally more than 5,000,000 horse power.

CARROLL L. REHER.
Brooklyn, Dec. 27. 1913.

ORDERED TO GIVE

TELEPHONE MURES

I

Up-State Commission Demands

Statement of Annual. Re-

ceipts and Expenses.

MUST BE READY JAN. 15

Required for Record In the Hearing
on Application for Lower

Rates.

The Public Service Commission for
the Second District, which has been
making an investigation of the telephone
rates of the New Tork Telephone Com-
pany in the metropolitan district of
New Tork, ser\-ed that corporation wltii
an order yesterday direcUng the com-
pany to produce by Jan. 15 next a com-
plete statement of Its receipts and ex-
penses, together with such other Infor-
mation as the commission haa specified
In its order.

The telephone company will have until
Dec. 31 to notify the Public Service
Commission of its acceptance of and
compliance wltli the provisions of the
order, subject to an extension of lima
such as might be req.jired for complet-mg the statement The telephone com-
pany Is directed to report Its progresswith the statement when the hearing is
resumed in the Metropolitan Life Build-
ing on Jan. 5.

The hearing on the telephone com-
pany s rates has been conducted byChairman Martin S. Decker of the up-
State Public Service Commission, on
the application of M. H. Winkler and
other petitioners, who have asked fora revision of tolls. At the last hearing,

testiffed that hi^ Telephone Company,
books of h,«^^i^„'^"* "°' believe the
= „?., 1 •

'^ company wou d show *hn

YoVk anTfh?}"".'
'"

*^« Cityotif^^lorK and that he could not cIvp thn

he^Tif-u^nfbTe''^yt"/.^''r,r«i^that

ASKed about the receipts and exnenswi
°^. 'he company, he said it would be
^humanly impossible " to °"i°,,.°!»!,„„, -J impossible "

to nroducn

c^L®,"*"'^ °''^^'' of the Public Service

on or before Jan. 15.
those cases

sf?"o°'_!''5''^'.'"S for' the
1914.

THE NEW BILLBOARDS

Copyright Notice.
The photocraph of Col. Oeorge Harvey

which appears on Page 4 in to-day's MaCs-
zlne SectioB Is copyrighted by Underwood &
Underwood. NaiTToik.

Notably Exemplify a Better Style

of Artistry.

To the Editor of The yeu> York Times:
A vote of thanks should be extended to

the Van Beuren and New Tork Bill Poating

C3ompany for the admirable scheme Inaugu-

rated by the Christmas poster of the Na-

tivity. My neighborhood Is one' of the for-

tunate 200 that is allowed a little relief

from the usual horrors of billboard displays,

comparable only to a nightmare of the night

before the morning after, or a cubist catas-

trophe.

Besides the beautiful picture of the Na
tivlty, the boards show bills carefully de

signed and so spaced that a wide border of

white surrounds each one. The effect la

Inevitable—each one draws attention to Itself

because of its refreshing Isolation, like

fine painting In a broad wall space, or

young woman who defies fashion and stands

erect. The bills therefore fulfill and do not

defeat their purpose. In striking contrast to

the multiple electric signs around Times
Square.
Let us hope that the advertisers, as well

as the public and the children, will be edu
cated by this notable example of the posst
blUtles of advertisements that attract Instead
of repelling the desired attention of the

passerby. E. A, P,
New York. Dec. 27, 1913:

POST OFFICE PRAISED.

Pubiislier Testifies to Prompt Han-

dling of Christmas IViaii.

To the Editor of The New York Times:
A word of appreciation of the efficient

manner in which the great increase in

the holiday mail this year over previous
years was handled by the New Tork
Post Office would seem to be due. It

was the first Christmas season of the
parcel post, and the Post Office, operat-
ing as it does with its main office in

cramped quarters and with distributing
points widely separated, delays and con-

sequent vexation and armoyance were
to be exp;cted.
In a publishing house such as ours,

sending out as we do books in consid-
erable quantities, usually wrapped
singly, and where we receive many
packages of engravings and electro-

types often sent at the eleventh hour
and requiring prompt delivery, the ap-
proach of the Christmas rush was
looked forward to with anxiety. Hap-
pily the anxiety was found to be un-
warranted. Mail of all

.
classes came

through with the usual promptness,
there being not the slightest reason for

complaint. Postmaster Morgan and his
able corps of assistants are to be con-
gratulated upon having handled the sit-
uation so admirahlv

JOHN CLTDE OSWALD.
New Toik, Dec. 26, 1913.

The Foui Films.
To the Editor of The AVtc York Times:
Let me complete the quotation In your

admirable editorial this morning:
Vice le a monster of so frightful mien
As to be hated needs but to be seen:
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face,

We first endure, then pity, then em-
brace.

To the suffragists who are trying to

prevent the police from suppressing
these smutty shows, let me apply the
words of Shakespeare:

Fie on thee, I can tell what thou
would'st do.

Most mischievous foul sin in chiding
sin. TRUTH.

New Tork, Dec. 26, 1913.

The Public and the Banking Act.

To the Editor of The NeK York Times:
Your first editorial on the new banking act

is very much to the point. What a piece of

junk the original bill would have been had
It not befT. hammered Into some regard for

banking experience by criticism from the out-
side public, which was generally uninvited
bv those In charge of the measure. T. F. C.

New York, Dec. 23. 1913.

'THY YEARS ARE ONE TO-DAY."

No Joke for Fathers.
To the Editor of The Xew York Tlmo):
You are going to publish a special article

on the question
"

Is the college student a
joke?

" To a good many people this would
sound as sensible as the question

'^
Is the

Tariff bill a Joke?
" "

Is getting married a
Joke?

" "
Is a home funeral a Joke?

" Before

your article Is published I want to register

my answer that a college student, as such,

is no Joke from any point of view that I can
conceive. A good many years ago 1 was a

college student, more recently I have footed

the bills for two of them. When a college

student becomes a Joke a New York City tax
bill can be classed aa a merry Jest

Flushing, L. I., Dec. 26, 1913.
FATHBR,

Apologizes to Dr. Jacobs.
To the Editor of The Veto York Times:

I owe your readers in general, and Dr,

Joseph Jacobs In particular, an apology for

having identified him with "
Historlcus." I

should have known that when Dr. Jacobs has
anything to say be says It over his own slg-
Dktore. FRANK H. VIZBTBLliT.
licw Yark. Deo. M, 1913.

" And since ' Thy years fall not,' (Ps. ell,

27,) Thy years are one to-day."—Confessions

of St. Augustine, Book I., Chapter VI.

The sun that rose on Eden's vale
For Thee has never set:

The night that fell on Calvary's hill

The serpent quiets yet.

The star that shone o'er Bethlehem
Still leads the wise men on:

And, blinded yet, the grave-watch flee

Thy Resurrection Dawn.

The light that now Polaris seems

May be the ember glow
From vanished orb, its fires consumed
A life's noon-tide ago.

What far-off world, some far-off time.

Earth's void sun still may tell?

How long, O God! how long has tolled

Creation's passing bell?

Thou dreamest not fhe future, Lord,
Nor slghest o'er the past;

Ne'er dead heur's ghost nor moment's
threat

Thy Present's peace may blast.

No day augments Thine untold age ;

No night Thy Hand can stay;
No moon Thine empire may extend.
Nor take Thy Throne away.

He who Thy vines^ard seeks at eve

Xlay earn the whole day's hire;

The contrite thief's unhallowed life

Weighed not his last desire.

No straitened Then, Thy steadfast Now,
May sue for right of way;

No yesterday, no morrow plead—
" Thy years are one to-day."

AUICB ELISABETH FOLBT.
- »

1012."aS"?ono^s'to wif""" ""''"^ °'^-

i-hP
"'

!?'^' recelDts from all sources In

^^i,,."^^"^^ service a.s separated from re-ceipts for flat rate service.
(b.) Extension stations showing Its recelnts

Jrrra"?rs%";;ac=^"'=^
^^ ^^^-^-'^^^"^?^^

(c.) Private branch exchanges.

York i!?hH„',°,"5
"'""" *''« City of NewYork, Biibdivided so as to show the salj

local tolls nhargcd at public pay stations,
(e.) P.ovenue from tolls between New Tork
iY ^^"° points outside of New York Citywhich are properly to bo assigned to the

Yo1-k°Cl\y
"-'P"""^<^"''^ property wjthin New

(f.) Other revenues by described classes of
service.
(Note-The respondent shall have leave to

vary from the precise subdivision herein-
above set forth lo such extent as may be
necessary to conrorm to its own divisions of
accounts respecting the classification of Its
revenue and also to enable it to use statistics
already prepared along these lines covering -

Manhattan and the Bronx and other parts .
of the City of New York.)

(2) Its total operating expenses within the
City of New York, and such expenses also
subdivided according to its prescribed system
of accounts. Where general and other ex-
penses must be apportioned to the New Tork
City business the method of such apportion-
ment must be Included In such statement
with such detail that such method may be
made the subject of examination and inquiry.
Such statement of expenses shall also In-
clude *he amoT;nt spt aside by the respondent
company for depreciation.

(3) Taxes applicable and applied to re-
spondent's property within the City of New-
York.

(4) The revenue remaining after dcductlnp
therefrom all of the aforesaid expenses and
the aforesaid taxes.

(5) Rentals paid under eny contract or
aicreement with the American Telephone .and

Telegraph Company, glvlnjr' reference to the
contracts or a^eementa under which the said
rentals are paid.

(a.) .Vny additional rental deductions from
income with specification of the contracts Or

agreements under which the same were paid.

In the preamble to its order the Public
Service Comm!Ss'on set forth as its rea-
son for demanding the information from
the telephone company the fact tbat
such information "

is a necessary part
of the evidence to be produced and made
a part of the record." And furthermore
it seemed proper to the Public Service
Commission that the corporation should
file such Information, inasmuch as "

it

appears that the New Tork Telephone
Company has not prepared such a state-
ment of receipts and expenses covering
its service within the City of New Tork
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1912."
M. H. Winkler, of Winkler & Rogers,

90 Wall Street, who is representing the
petitioning subscribers of the telephone
company, received a certified copy of

the order yesterday.

CURZON DOWER $1,543,160. .

Leiter Settlement on Daughter Goes

to New Trustees.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—The slim of

$1,543,160 is to be turned over to the

new trustees of the fund created by the

late Levi Z. Leiter of Chicago and
Washington as a marriage dower for his

-^

daughter, Mary V. Leiter, when she

became Lady Curzon, according to a

report of the account made by the Dis-

trict Auditor in the District Supreme
Court. The income on tlie total settle-

ment since the marriage in April, 1895, ,

to Dec. 22 last, is shown to have ag-

gregated $903,916. The accounting was
made necessary by the resignation of
the original trustees and the substitu-
tion in their places of two others.
The original marriage settlement was

$700,000, and when Lady Curzon's
father died the fund was Increased by
an additional cash payment of $1,000,-
000. Payments have been made to the
beneficiaries as follows: To Mary V. -

Curzon, before her death, $394,250; to

George Nathaniel, Earl Curzon, $162,210,
and to the Ea'i as guardian for his
three children. $.320,294.
A petition wa- filed to-day in behalf

of the Earl of Suffolk asking the Dis-
trict Court to construe Mr. Leiter's will
In order that the trustees might know
whether the $3."i0,000 trust fund pro-
vided for the three children of Lady
Curzon should be administered under
English or Amerlqjin laws. A similar
petition was filed /n connection with a
trust fund of $i; VCOO created by the will
with the heirs "f Mrs. Leiter's grand-
daughter, Mary Meta Campbell, as bene-
ficiaries.
The Earl of Suffolk is one of the two

substituted trustees, Seymour Morris of •

Chicago being the other.

Care of the Poor In " Movies."
The Brooklyn Federation of Jewlsb

Charities is showint. In moving pictures
" How the Jews Take Care of Their
Poor." The reels show the reception of

Immigrants at Ellis Island, their meet-
ing with the Brooklyn Council of Jewish
Women, while the efforts of the va-
rious charities to ameliorate suffering
of all kinds are vividly represented.
There is also the story of poor children
cared for by the Brooklyn Hebrew Or-
phan Asylum. Among those inteiested
In the exhibition are Adolpb Lewisohn.
Louis Marshall, Louis L. FrulBkl. Rabbi
Moses J. Grles, Benjamin H. rlamm-
Rabbi Nathan Krass. and Nathan S.
Jonas.

:t.
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ALICE ASTOR ACTS

TITLE ROLE IN PLAY

Young Daughter of Mrs. John

Astor Appears in
"
The Nosed

Princess," a Fairy Comedy.

GUINNESS BIRTHDAY PARTY

Meraud Guinness the Queen and Her

Brother Loel King in Story of a

Princess Bored with Novelties.

MRS. ARNOLD'S AT HOME.

wife of American Minister to Egypt
Receives Cairoan Society.

Special Cable to The New yoKK Times.

CAIRO, Egrypt. Dec. 27.-Mr». OIney
Arnold, wife of the new American

Minister, gave her first at home here

on Wednesday, all the prominent
Calroans being present.

Mrs. Arnold was aided by her

daughter, the Marchesa Strozzt, in

receiving the guests, who included

Mrs. Julian Byng, wife of Gen. Byng,
commanding the army of occupation;
Baroness Pfyffer, Mr. and Mrs. Kna-
benshue, Mrs. MJlne Cheetham, Mr.

and Mrs. Longfellow, and many wives

of the English army officers.

Mrs. Benjamin S. Guinness gave a
children's party yesterday atternoon at

her residence, 8 North Washington
Square, in honor of the birthday of her

daughter. .Miss Tanls Guinness, 5 years
old. The spirit of Christmas entered
Into the party, for tiiere was a tree

afterward for the little folka, and it

was nia.cle more enteitainins for the

young guests, aa well as tor the grown-
ups who were present, by the premiere

perlormance of a fairy play in three
acts eiiiitlcd

" The' Isosed frinceaa."
Mrs.. GuinriL-ss's thrte children. Miss

Tanls GuuLic-iS, Miss Meraud Guinness,
and Master Loel Guiunuss, for whom
the play was written by Waiter Crelgh-

j

ton, tooli iiart, and Misa Alice Asloi,
the young daughter of Mrs. Jonn Astor,

also maae her ouw in the title rdie ol

the Princess.

The periorniance was fixed for a
o'clock, aiid long before that time the
motor caia were arriving wan tne chil-
dren of oociety, wiio were ea^er tor tue
treat in store lor tiiem, accompanied oy
their moLiiers.
Tne north end of the drawing room

had been .set aslue tor tne piay, ajid
here tiaa Deen erected a miniature stage,
with deep red velvet curtaius, wnicii
wei'e drawn, ol coarse, wnen tne litiie

guests began to arrive and fill tne rows
Ol gill ciia.rs arranged in play-house
fashion. A yule-log was burn.ng in the

large f.re place, and Here and there
were clusters of body and mistieioe,
while ascension lilies were arrapged in

• tall vafces aoout tne room.
When tho drawing room was com-

foriauly tilled, tne i.gnts were lowered,
find anticipation re.gued supreme amuii.;
the ch-ldreri. First, nowever, came tne
announcement that Miss Esther Mat-
hews ano .vlaster Ashiey Chaaier would
be unable to appear, owing to a railiei
tiudden ind.sposuion. But Master Mur-
ray and tho young daughter of Mine
yorslsa were on hand to talte then-

places, and they did remarkably wen
for such short notice.

Throne Room In Kind's Palace*

The curiam sweeping aside revealed

'_^e throne room in the Kings palace, a

large gilt chair on a dais, with a grace-
ful background of maroon. The seconu

act also look place in the throne room,
and the third and last in a lonely tower
In a wood.
First cam? the King and Queen, Miss

Meraud Guinness appearing as tne
Queen, and hty brotner, Mastui Loel
.Guinness, as the King. Their costumes
were made with gold crowns, and niuch
velvet and ermine, and tlie littie folks
thought they were splendidly arrayed,
as did everybody ei.se. Little MiSS
Yoraka came next as the Lady-in-Wait-
Ing, followed by .Master William Chan-
ler as the Archbishop. Master Muriay
took the part of the uoy (airy ana Miss
Jean Farquhar was the girl fairy.
Miss Tanis Guinness looked charming

as Fairy Cayenne Pepper, for " The
Nosed Prince3p '" was In reality a com-
edy, and there were neat little pio-
gramnies which told all about tiie cast,
and that the play was p.oduced under
tho direction of .Miss Constance Collier, ;

while the ircidental music was by I

Courtland Palmer.
]

Miss Alice Astor made a delightful;
impression as the Princess who had sol
many suitors, and who only really cared
tor onf. who. Ol course, was the Frince.

''

this role being taken by Master Will- :

lam Chanler. Wiss Yorska appeared'
as the First Suitor and .Master Mur- -

ray as the .Second Suitor, both of tiiem
;

assuming the responsibility of double
rales, like .Master WiiHara Chanler.
T{ien there was the Doctor.

The PrlncrNs UnhappT-.

Although the Princess had every- I

thing In the world, she was not happy. !

and she told liow bored she was with
j

all the novelties ol the age. She want- i

cd to go out to some lonely- forest

where ttiere would be no motor cars,

aeroplanes, and so on. Nor was she
satisfied w;iii the attentions of two of
her ouiiors, ami, while she loved the
Prince, stie decided to put him to the
test. So tliat's how the horrid n. se'

came Into the plot. A fairy turned her
nose \nUi an ugly thing, wh.eh al-
most spoiled her beatuy, and the chil-
dren spectators felt very soiry for th.-" nosed Princess." The Prince didn't
iike Uie nusr- . so wtcll. eithei', and ne
went away, but returned again, to re-
.lew his atteniions In the lonely lower
in the wood, even if the Princess had
nothing and her face was disfigured.
But the good (airy removed her ugly
no-e By magic, and It is to be supposed
w:hat the Prince and Princess live!
happily ever afterward. Seventeen
years elapsed between act 1 and 2,

which appeared long to the ch Idren
In front, but the time passed qu cky
and only a few minutes elapsed be-
tween the Tall of the first and the rise
Of the second curtain.
Mrs. John Astor was present, and

also Vincent Astor and his fiancee.
Miss Helen DInsmore Huntington, but
young Miss Astor did not suffer frim
etage-frght, nor did Miss. Tanls Guin-
ness. Mrs William Astor Chnnler
came with her .son. and Mrs. Robert
Ooelet was there, too. But It was al!

for the children, and they had pres-
ents from the Christmas tree and were
served with tea.

DANCE FOR MISS SCHAEFER.

Mr. and' Mrs. Rudolph J. Schaefer

introduce Their Daughter at the Ritz

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph J. Schaefer

gave a reception with dancing last night

ill the Ititz-Carlton ballroom to intro-

duce their daughter. Miss iidmee Eloise

Schaefer, who is making her dSbut this

Winter.
Mrs. Schaefer, in a rose colored and

gold brocade dress and diamonds, and
Miss Schaefer, in Alencon lace over
ivory satin, with pale blue ch.ffon, and
wearing a pearl necklace, received the
guests, who were asked for 9 o'clock.
The ballroom was decorated with a

Christmas tree thirty feet hgh goi -

geously decorated, and oalms and (low-
ers were arianged about the room.
There was an orchestra of twenty-five
pieces. Supper was served at 11 '.30,

when the m""='C ceased until It was
over, and abo-it 200 guests were seated.

Among those invited were Dr. Charles
'.iimore Kerley and Mrs, Kerley, Gen,
William C. Heppenhelmer and Mrs.
Heppenheimer of the Ruppert family,
Mr, and Mrs. Edward C. Schaefer, Mr,
and Mrs William H. Klenke. Mr. and
virs. Frederick E. Grant, members of
the Ehrct (amily; Mr. and Mrs. George
Teorge, Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Sllieck.
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Hoffstott, members
of the DoelEfer family; Senator William
H. Reynolds and Mrs. Reynolds, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Warner of the
Woerz tamily; Mr nnd Mrs. H. F.
Scharmann Mr. and Mrs. C F. Robln-
«on-D!iff. Harry T. Eschwege, David
r.'ebmann, WMlliam H. Hirsch, Wll'lam
Forster, Jr., and the M'sses Warner,
Koehler, For?term, and Staats.

MISS F. C. FOLSOM

A BRIDE AT LENOX

Member of Berkshire Hunt Mar-

ried to Cleveland Bigelow

in Trinity Church.

FIVE SISTERS AT WEDDING

Decorations of Christmas Greens-

Reception at Sunnyrldge—The

Attendants and Guests.

ALBRECHT—MANICE.

D&nghter of Mrs. Heaton Manice
Weds W. W. Alirrecht of Hamburg.
The wedding of Miss Prances I.

Manice, daughter of Mrs. Heaton
Manlcc. to Walter W. Albrecht of Ham-
burg, Germany, took place at .3:15 yes-

terday afternoon at the home of the

bride's mother The Rev. Dr. George W.
Eccles. rector of St. John's Church.

Flushing, officiated. The ceremony was
witnessed by only the relatives and a
few friends, owing to serious illness In

the family of the bridegroom. A small
leception followed.
The bride, whose brother, De Forest

Manice, gave her In marriage, wore a
trailing' gown of white satin with a
court train and trimmings of tulle. Her
tulle veil was caught up about the face
and held with a band of gold and dia-
monds. She carried a bouquet of
orchids and Ulies of the valley. There
were no bridal attendants. Jorge Andr<5,
whose engagement to Miss Laura Webb
was recently announced, was the best
mnn.
Mr. Albrcht and his bride left later

for Washington to visit an aunt of the
bride for a few days, and will sail on
Jan. 2 for Hamburg, their future home.

In Aid of Hebrew Technical School.
A special matln#e performance of

" Hop o' My Thumb" will be given at

the Manhattan Opera House Monday
afternoon for the benefit of the Hebrew
Technical School for Girls, The l,8au
graduates of this school are now earn-
ng a yearly total of Sl.l'J;i,4:;o at the
vocations they were taught there, an
average of S41i.,")0 a month each. There
are now oOO girls in attendance.

Miss Mary Oodge to Wed.
Dr, Arthur Dodge and Mrs, Dodge of

?oiind Beach. Conn,, have announced to

fr ends the cnragemi.nt of their daugh-
ter. Miss Mary Dodge, to Nicholas T.

Ficker of New York. Miss Dodge is

a graduate of Mount Holyoke College,
a member of the Faculty of Rosemary
Hall, and a granddaughter of the Kev.
Or J, Sm'th D»dge of Stamford, Conn
Mr. Ficker is President of the Factory
Methods Company and head Of the firm
of Nicholas T. Ficker & Co.

FOWLER—HEWITT.
Miss Cynthia E. Hollls of Brooklino,

Mass., announces the engagement of

her ward. Miss Berenice Amanda Fow-
ler, to Theodore Brown Hewitt of Wlll-
lams'own. Mass Mr Hewitt Is the i

eldest son of Emeritus Prof. John H.
|

Hewitt, and is an instructor In Will-
iams College He was graduated from
Vale, class of l'J02

ENGAGEMENTS.

'Miss Marie A. Grymes Engaged.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Randolph Grymes of

Tyson Street. New Brighton, 8. I., an-
nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Miss Marie Athenals Grymes, to

Arthur William Walte of St, George.
3. I. 'Miss Grymes is a descendant of
an old family, for which the pict-
uresque Grymes Hill of Staten Island
wts named Both Miss Grymes and Mr.
tTalte arc prominent in the activities of
the younger set. No date has been set
for the wedding.

Kahn-Oppenheimer Wedding.
The wedding of Miss Helen Claire Op-

penhelmer. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

August Oppenhelmer of 8 West Sev-
enty-fifth Street, to Albert Louis Kahn
will take place at Sherry's on Monday
evening, Jan, u.

Social Plans and Incidents.

Blr William Miillock, ex-Postmaster
General of Canada, Is at the Plaza for
a visit,

Mr, and Mrs, Waldo S. Hawxshurst
a^e being con'-T.i tula ted on the birth of a

daughter last Tuesday at their homel In
Chicaero The fhild was named Wmi-
fred Scammon Hawxshurst,
Mr '. William Comstock Pearson of

165 West Seventy-sixth Street, gave a
dinner 0'- Prdny for the vo'in.n fr>nds
of her daughter. Miss Madeline Pear-
son who s to lie a df'lnrante n'-xt sen-
son. T*^ere was a theatre party after
the dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schoonmaker are
at the Hotel Gotham, to remain until
the m'ddle of January.
Mrs. Henry James Whigha'n of 63

Kast Seventy-fourth Street, recovered
from her iUne s, returned ypsterday to
lier home from Long Island
" Dr. and .Mrs Charles F. Rabell, Jr.,

gave a reception and dance rn Chr st-
mas Eve for their sister. Miss Susie
B. Rabell. at their home, 222 Riveiside
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Gardiner will

give a reception and dance on Jin 10
at the'r new home, 14 West Eighty-
sixth Street

- Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hearst will
entertain at their home, 137 Riverside
Drive, on New Year's Eve.
Miss Elsie de Wolfe and M'ss Eliza-

beth Marbury will be at home on Sun-
days in January.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Stine will en-

tertain at dinner on Thuisday evening
Jan. 15,- at their home, 34 East Sevcn-
ly-second Street.

.-aatAtfitvit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Childs of 301 'West
lO.sth Street announce the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Hazel Childs, to
Richard Hopper De Mott. son of Mr,
and Mrs. John H. De Mott of Tenafly,
N, J. Mr. De Mott Is a graduate of
Stevens- Institute, class of '08. No date
has been set for the wedding.
Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Florence Reln-
schreiber, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph M, Reinschreiber of 745 River-
s'dp Drive, to Samuel M, Biasinger of
this city,

Mr, and Mrs. 1. Sachs of 5 Plnehurst
Avenue have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Rose
S-'achs, to Irving A, Shedlin of Far
Kockway,
Mrs, Amelia Oppenheimer of 31") West

Ninety-eighth Street announces the en-
gagement of her daughter. Miss Clara E
Oppenheimer. to David L, Schilt.

Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Bloom of 1,832
Clinton Avenue, the Bronx, announce
the engagement of their daughter. Miss
Flora Bloom, to Morris Berkowitz.
Mrs. Marie Freudenthal of 1,051 Han-

cock Street, Brooklyn, announces the
eneagemont of her daughter. Miss Paula
Frendenthal, to James Randolph Thomp-
son.

Miss Viola Bendhelm and Theodore
Flcischman. whose engagement has just
been announced, will be at home on
Sunday. Jan. 4. from 3 to 6, at the hortie
of Miss Bendheim's parents, Mr. and
Mrs Henry M. Bendhelm, 414 West
Mr.th Street.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bruce of 1,436
Pacific Street. Brooklyn, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Herminnf V. Bruce, to Theodore Rosen-
thal of this city. No data has been set
for the wedding.
Miss Carolhie Arnstein, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Max Arnstein. whose
engagement to Melville D. Welngarten
was recently announced, will receive at
the Hotel Savoy next Sunday from 4 to
(1, MIbs A-nstem is giving a dance for
her fr'ends In the evening.

Special to The Sac Vork Ttmea.

LENOX, Dec. 27.—Miss Frances Con-

stance Folsom, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Winthrop Folsom of Sunny-

ridge, and Cleveland Bigelow of Boston,
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 8. Bige-

low, were married In Trinity Episcopal

Church at noon.
Christmas greens In running plno and

holly decorated the body of the church.

Over the chancel was an arch of ureen.

On the altar were white lilies. Attached
to the ends of the pews were cuttings
of hemlock tied with large red bowd.
All of the decorative setting waa sug-

gestive of the season.
The Rev. Arthur J. Gammack, tector

of Trinity, and the Right Rev. Thomas
F. Davies, Ep.scopal Bishop of the Dio-

cese of Western Massachusetts, offici-

ated, the Bishop giving the blessing.

Twenty voices of the vested choir sang
the processional march from " Lohen-
grin,"
The ushers led the bridal party. They

were Benjamin Joy, Robert Winsor,
Jr., E. Clarence Hovey, Jr., and Walter
U. Bradley of Boston; Isaac Wistar
Kendall and Samuel N. Hinckley of
New York.

They were followed by the maids, Misa
M, CivlUse Alexandre of New York
walking with Misa Nina Gaither of

Baltimore, and Misa Nannie 'Duval of

New iork with Miss Bartiara Burr of
Bo:iton.
GO. ham Brooks of Boston was the best

man. iVir. tiigelow had been best man
tor Mr. tirooKs at his weuaing last June
in Trmiiy Churcii.

i'ne ui-iue, WHO walked with her fatner
to tne cna.icei, was in a gown ol solt
white silver brocaae. the cut was m
empire styie, a piain skirt from tne
buQice. Witn wide panel irom the shoul-
ders, which formed tne train. It was
auorned with old point lace. She woie
her grandmother's wedding veil, firsi
worn by Miss Winthrop of New York,
who married Mr. Folsom'a father. Four
of her sisteis had worn the veil at their
weddings in Trinity Church. Her bou-
quet was a shower of lilies of the valley.
All tiie bridesmaids were gowned alike.

They wore a light blue charmeuse,
which was trimmed with sable. Their
sashes were of brown ribbon. The large
bi-own velvet hats bore bands of sable,
and their muffs were of the same fur.
Attached to the muffs were clusters of
bridesmaid's roses.
Mrs. George Winthrop Folsom wore a

gown of black charmeuse, with gold
brocade.
At Sunnyrldge, the country home of

Mr, and Mrs. Folsom. where the recep-
tion and wedding breakfast were at-
tended by l.'iO guests, the decorations
were Christmas greens. Mr. and Mrs,
Bigelow received under an arch of white
lilies. The reception rooms were hung In

running pine, relieved by potted plants
and large red roses.
Mrs, Bigelow is the youngest of the

seven daughters of Mr. and Mrs, Fol-
som, All of rfer sisters were at the wed-
iig excepting Mrs. Francis Dillon Fitz-
glbbon, who is in London. They were
Mrs, Charles Sidney Haight. wife of
('apt. Haight, U. S A., of Fort Riley
Kan. ; Mrs. Clark G. Voorhees of
Lyme, Corn.; Mrs. Church'Il Sater'ee
of Lenox. Mrs. Edward H Dela field of
New 'York, and Miss Ethelred F. Fol-
som of T prox
Mrs. B'glow has passed most of he

1'fe in Lenox Sh^ wa<= a memher of the
Berkshire hunt and rode to the hounds
At the Lenox horse show she has been
an exhibitor and Hder in saddle classes
She is a member of the Golf and Tennis
Lake Mahkeenac boating, and roller

skat'ng clubs of Lenox.
Mr Bigelow I.s a lawver. He was

graduated from Harvard Univers'ty,
class of ino.';. He belongs to the Har-
vard. Somerset, and Racquet Clubs of
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow will

stay with his parents at 2"] Common-
wea'th Avenue, Boston, on their return
from their wedding trip until they have
decided on a future residence.

Among those who accepted Invitations
to the wedding and reception were Mr
and Mrs. Joseph S B'ge'ow, Henry B
Bigelow, Stephen S Bigelow, and Dr.
and Mrs, John Lewis Bremer of Boston,
relatives of Mr. Bigelow.
Also Mrs. Fellowes-Morgan, Mr. and

Mrs. Wlll'am B Osgood Field, Mrs.
William Hazard Field. Miss Mary Pear-
shall Field, Mrs, Francis C, Barlow
Arthur G. Sedgwick, Miss Grace Sedg-
wick, Mr, and Mrs. Hamilton Fish Ben-
jamin, Mrs, M, Dw'ght Collier, M'ss
Gertrude Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Cort-
landt F'eld Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Fahnestock. Mr, and Mrs Giraud Fos-
ter, Van Ness Phillip, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Astor Brlsted, Capt. Edward T.

Donnelly. U. S, A., and Mrs, Donnelly.
Mrs Edward C. Donnelly. Mr. and Mrs.
N'cholas Donnelly, Mrs. John E.

Alexandre, Miss Anna R, Webb. Miss
Caroline Le R Webb. Mr, and Mxs,

Bayard C. Hoppln. Alexander S Webb.
Mr and Mrs. George E. Turnure, Mr,
and Mrs Hanson Rawllngs Duval. John
Rloane. Malcolm D Sloane. Robert Sedg-
wick. Jr., Francis W Crowninshleld.
and Edward A. Crowninshleld of New
Vork. ., .,, -

Mrs Arthur Hunnewell, Miss Jane
B, Hunnewell. Misa Julia O. Hunne-
well of Wellesley. Mr. and Mrs. Percy
D. Houghton of Newport. Mrs. "'Ill-

lam Amorv. Miss Harriet S. Amory, Mr.
aid Mrs. Harold S, Mason, Mr, and Mrs,

Henry S. Howe, Mrs, John A, Gray,
Mr and Mrs. Richard C. Dlxey, Mr.
and Mrs. Havden Phannlng, Miss Mary
Tappan. Miss Alison T. L. Haughton,
Lawrence Haughton. G. Malcolm
flauehton of Boston, William A. Burn-
ham Jr. William S, Godfrey, and Rob-
ert B, Bradlev of Boston.
Mrs John Rtruthers, Miss Helen Von

L. Strnthers of Philadelphia, Mr. and
Mrs Bayard TT. Llvinsston. Jr,, of AI7
hanv. N, Y.: Mr. and Mrs; Ross 'Winans
Whistler of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs.
William A. S'ater, Jr., of Washington,
the Rev. Thomas W. Nickerson and
Hoffman Nickerson of PIttsfleld. Mr,
and Mrs Samuel Frothlnghara, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick S. De'af'eld, Mr, and
Mrs. W. Roscoe Bonsai, Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Caldwell. Mr and "rs. Alex-
ander Sedgwick, William D. Curtis, and
Miss Helolse Meyer.
Miss Aflele Kneeland, Mr. and Mrs.

David T, Dana, Walter Nettleton, Mr.
and Mrs. George Baty Blake, Miss Mary
V.'eyman, Miss Emily Tuckerman, Miss
Caroline T. Lawrence. Mrs. Edith Mor-
gan. M'saes Helen and Edith Morgan.
Baron De Veaux, Gardner Perry, W'll-
lam P. Dixon. Mr, and Mrs. Walter
Paylls, Mr and Mrs. Howard C. Dick-
inson, Frederick Schenck, flenry Leve-
rlch, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Pease.

MISS DOmS PORTER WEDS.

Married to Harry I. Caesar In St.

Thomas's Church—The Attendants.

The marriage of Harry I. Caesar, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry I. Caesar,
and Miss Doris Porter, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hayes Porter, took

place at. 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
in the chantry of St, Thomas's Church,
Fifth Avenue and Fifty-third Street,
the Rev. Dr. Ernest M. Stlres, rector
of the church, officiating.
There were trees each side of the altar

and vases of white flowers upon it.

The bride, who walked with her
father, who gave her in marriage, wore
a white satin gown having the skirt ar-
ranged in three drooping pannier puffs
over a petticoat of old point lace that
showed in both the front and the back.
The bodice was entirely of old rose
point, and the long tulle veil was held in

place by a Dutch cap of rose point.
There was a white satin train, to the
end of which the tulle veil fell. She
carried an arm bouquet of white orchids
and lilies of the valley.
The br desmalds were the

' Misses
Hazen Symington, Adeline Townsend,
Nathalie Slocum, and Eleanor McCarter.
They wore pink satin frocks with pink
tulle minaret tunics edged with fur. Tiie
bodices of ch!ffon and tulle had cream
lace elbow sleeves, and the necks were
V shaped. Their brown velvet hats had
half wreaths of pale pink roses around
their crowns, which were then carried
over the left s:de and around to and
under the back of the brim, where bows
of dull blue velvet riblion were caught.
They carried old-time nosegays of rose-
buds and violet8, with paper frills.

Miss Katherine Hoagland. the maid of
honor, wore a white satin and chiffon
frock, with a long tunic of apple-green
taffeta. Her brown hat had a crown of

brown velvet and a wide brim of brown
tulle, with fluffs of tulle as trimming.
Long streamers of brown velvet ribbon
came from the back of the hat over
'he shoulders and fell down the front
of the frock. ., „,
Mr. Caesar's best man was Gray Mow.

Brvan. and the ushers were Purser
-Vdams. Charles U. Caesar, a brother of
the brideKroom; Joseph C. Hon«lana.
Arthur Barber. Kenneth M. Seeeerman.
and Edward C Pa"re of Phi'adelnhla.
A recept'on was held at the residence

of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mr.^

Porter. 123 East Thirty-sixth Street,

which was decorated wi h palms and
va.'Ps of flowers.
Mrs. Porter, who assisted In rece'vlng

*he guests, was In amethyst-colored
sat'n, with the chiffon tunic trimmed
with fur and a Mark hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Caesar, after their

'honeymoon trio, will live at 27 East
^'x y-second Street.
Mrs, Caesar was a dSbntante of two

•feasors aJro. and maiiv of the g'rls who
cime out that seison attended the wed-
'llng. Among the guests . Invited were
^Tr. anfl ,\Trs. Po-prs Baron. Mr, a'-'d

"itrs. Poeer M, Minton. Mr and Mrs,
°ohert C Wlnm'll. "i^r. a>id Mrs, Fmnk-
'•n L, Richardson, Mr, and Mrs, Henrv
^. I Caesnr. Mr. and Mrs, Ravmond
i^oagla^d. Mr. an<1 Mrs, James F Dean
""^r, and Mrs, Charles A'len. Mr, and
^trs T.e Grand .Beers. Mr and Mrs
'^rink Ppra^ue, Mr and Mrs. Kwald
"^lettmanh. M--. and Mrs. Perie H, Fv-
^ips Mrs, T"mr)1eton the Mtssp,i Por-
ter, and he Misses Eugenie Phllbin and
Tnsephine Nlcoll.

Saturday Eveninq Class Dance.
The Saturday Evening Class held a

Christmas dance at Delmonlco's last

night, Christmas greens, with holly,

bemg a feature of the decorations. Mrs.
Charles R. Huntington, who for many
sears has successfully managed this

class, received, assisted by other patron-
esses, who included Mrs. Walter F,

Chappel. Mrs. F. Livingston Pell, Mrs.
P. Ogden Chlsholm, and Mrs Lindsiey
Tappin, Among the dancern were the
Misses Louise Chappell, U inifred and
Dorothy Shiahoim. Doiothy aMnice,
Allda Oddie Banks, Frances and Caro-
line Wyeth, Mildred Mordauni, Elise

Francke, Star Paris, Anne and Ernes-
tine Glover, Louisa Johnson, May Has-
ke'l, Margaret Strong, Charlotte Dela-
field Katharine Fitch, Gertrude and
Violet Hamilton, Frances Montague
Ward, Mary Baker, Beulah Hepburn,
and others.

Tea Dance for Miss Nichols.

Mrs. George L. Nichols, who with Mr.
NMchois and her family is spending the

season at the Gotham, gave a tea dance

yesterday afternoon in the Gotham ball-
room lor her debutante -daughter. Miss
Christ na Nichols, which was attended
by about ITiO guests. Miss Nichols and
her daughter received.
The guests included, among others, the

•Misses Margaret Seton Porter, Marjor e

Wlggir.s, baihara Shedd, Coiine Inger-
soll. Louise Butler. Vieva Fisher, Sybil
Davis. Joseph ne Wells, Elinor Davies,
Catherine and Elizabeth Gunn, Augusta
and Louise V xon, Lois Blsbee, Laura
and Mary Parsons. Constance Peabody,
t-Catharine and Prisciiia Flagg, Alice
Haven, Rosetta Carson, Margaret War-
ren, and Susanne Warren,
Also Hiirold Hartshorne, Paul Brlns-

maid, Charles Hickox, Herbert G. Lord,
Jr., James Vail Converse, Hamilton
Campbell, Will.am Ryie, Ryland and
Theodore Sizer, Frederic H. Coudert,
Jr.. Edward B. Condon, Morris Pryor,
Frederick W. Kobbe, William V. C.
Ruxtoii, Maynard Iveson, Alfred Ely,
Jr., John Cook, and the Messrs. An-
derson.

Barnard Sorority Dance.
The Chi Omega Sorority of Barnard

gave a dance last night in Earl Hall,
Columbia University. About fifty
couples danced under signs that read,"
Aecoi^ding to the university's rule as

to position of dancers, a distance of six
inches must be maintained between
partners."

DEC. 27 AND 28 ARE
ECSFITAL SATURDAY AIVD SUIVDAY

34TH ANNUAL COLLECTION

For Free Treatment of the Sick Poor in 47 Hospitals, wliich last ymar
cared tor 64,408 Fre« Patients, irrespectiTe of race or creed.

$200,000 IS NEEDED NOW.
not for brick and mortar, but to enable these hospitals to fill thair b«ds

with sufferers who cannot otherwise get medical and surgical care.

Every $10 can provide a week of hospital care for some suffering man,
woman or child. This means a gift of health, and often of life. You
who read this can give at least $1.00; some $1,000.00.

Pleniie ornd at once to CHARLES LANIER. Tressnrer. 69 Cedar St.. M to
MRS. JA.ME8 bPEYER, SSI Madison Ave., Treasurer Woman's Auxlllair.

THE HOSPITAL SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ASSOCIATION
ROBERT OLVFHAMT GEORGE BLCMENTBAIi FRANK L. POIf

Seeretar7Pre«ident Vice-President

Obituary Notes.
EMILIAN LLONA. a wealthy retired

planter of L>\ma, Peru, who came to this
country four months ago for medical treat-
ment for a peculiar aliment which baffled

I
Peruvian phys cians, died on Friday al lh»
home of Edward Britto In South Norwalk,

,
Conn, He was 7.t years old and beloased to

; a Drominent family In Peru.

GEORGE SUMNER BOND, a prominent
resident of Charleston, S. C, and owner of

[ the largest violin case factory in the world.
;
died there at hl» residence on Thursday

i night. He was 05 years old and- was form-
erly President of the Connecticut River
National Bank.

WILLIAM L. MOORE, tor »nany years a
well-known merchant of Jersey City and
formerly connected With the Jersey City
.Street nnd W'aier Goaid, di d on in rsu.,'

of tuberculosis at his home. He waa 43
years old and left a - wife, a son, and
daughter.
Col. ROBERT MORROW KELLTT, man-

aging editor of The Louisville Dally Com-
mercial from 1870 to 1897, died In Louls-
,lile yesterday. He was a native of KentUL-Ky
and served throughout the civil war as an of-
ficer in the Fourth Kentucky Infantry, U. 3.

V. He was 77 years old. His son, Lieut.
Huffh Marsh Kelly. U. S. A., was recently
killed In an aeroplane accident in California,

Mrs. ROSE RUTHERFORD WIN.4NS. wife
of the Rev. C. C, Winans, formerly pastor
of the redar Cliff and the Prospect Street
M. E. Churches In Paterson. N. J., died on
Thursday In Caldwell, N. J.

BENJAMIN CORWIN of PleasantvlUe,
Penn., died on Thursday at Easton. Penn..
wh.le \1slting his daughter. Mrs. Joseph E.
Oyer, He was 76 years old. Mr. Corwin was
a founder of the PleasantvlUe Presbyterian
Church, a Bible class teacher and Treasurer
for fifty years, and a Director In a ntvnber
of corporations. He was a brother of Ira
A, Corwin. President of tho Merchants' Na-
tional Bank of MIddletown, N. J.

Mrs. GEORGE H. THOMPSON, wife of
George' Thompson, President of the Howell
Manufacturing Company, died on Thursday
at Dayton, Ohio, where she was visiting her
daughter Mrs. Elzey G. Burkham. wife of
an editor and publisher. As National Treas-
urer for the Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal Church for
fifteen years Mra Thompson bad becoro*
widely known.
Mrs. ELIAS WOLF, motber of ex-Senator

Clarence Wolf, died on Thursday at the aytt
of W years In Philadelphia.

The Rev. M, C, BIRRITT, 77 years old.

father of Bailey. B. Barrltt of Park Hills.
Vonkers. Is dead. He was bom at Hilton,
N. Y.. and was ordained a Methodist minister
fifty years ago.

Miss ELIZABETH STORER. sister of Bel-
la/ny Storer, ex-Ambassador to AusUia-
Hungary, died at the age of 83 years on
Christmas Day at Lausanne, Switzerland

PATRICK J. DARGAN, a manufacturer of
wicker furniture, died on Friday at bis home
48S Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn.

The Rev. NICHOLAS E. 80TIS, who on
Christmas Day observed, his twenty^lxth
anniversary a» rector of St. Cecilia's Cath-
olic Church. In Rockaway, N. J., died at the

rectory Friday night. Almoit fiftv-two
years a priest Father Sotls was bom in

Italy, seventy-four years ago. He came to

the United States In i860. On Feb. 28. 1><62.

he waa ordained by the late Bishop James
Bailey, at West Hoboken. His firat charge
was at Outtenberg and later he became
rector of churches at Dunkirk, N. Y., and
Baltimore.

GEORGE BATCHBLOR. twice Mayor of

Woodsockot. R. I., died there yesterday. Ha
was a Director in many banks, and was
prominent In Masonic circles.

FRANCIS C. CORNUBR, who was burled
In Woodlawn on Friday, was for many years
a member of the old firm of Wlllard Hawea
& Co. Be was the laat of his generation of

one sf tbe first French families of tbls cltjr.

J. HENRY ROTHSCHILD.

Pioneer In Cloak and Suit Business

Dies Suddenly.
J. Henry KothEchlld, one of the pion-

eers In the vrholesale cloak and suit

business in New Vork, died suddenly

yesterday in his home at SIO West
Bightletb Street Mr. Rothschild wa.<>

born In Selma, Ala., In 1851, and came
to New York when a voung man. He
was one of the loundera of the whole-

sale cloak and suit firm of Meyei,
Jonasson & Co. and when the dissolu-
tion of tnat firm occurred he became a

partner In Bloomenthal Brothers, in

the same business. In 1901 Mr, Rotns-
chlld associated himself w:th Oppen-
helm & Co., brokers, and remained with
the firm three years. Mr. Rothschild
Is survived by two sons and two daugh-
ters. He was a member of the Pro-
gress andjCrlterlon Clubs,

Samuel Barry Bowne.
Samuel Barry Bowne, for nearly fifty

years connected with the New York Post

Office, died on Friday at his home, 100

West 133d Street. In April, 18(M, Mr.

Bowne entered the Postal Service and
was assigmed to the forelg:n department
of the local office. For a number of
yt-ars he was Superintendent of City De-
livery. During recent years he wtis in

the foreign parcel department. Mr,
Bowne was born In Delhi. N. Y., on Jan.
19, I&ll For twenty years he suffered
from locomotor ataxia, but did active
work up to five or six weeks ago. Mr.
Bowne left a widow, two daughters-
Mrs, Walter M. Gladding, wife of the
Vice president of the Borden Condensed
Milk Company, and Miss Madelon B.
Bowne—and a son, the Rev. Henry N.

Bowne, rector of the Episcopal Church
at Tryon, N. C.

The Rev. Johannis Haddeus.
The Rev. Johannis Haddaeua, for the

last eighteen years an investigator for

the Bureau of Charities, died on Thurs-
day night from pneumonia at his resi-

dence, 106 Kosciusko Street, Brooklyn.
He was born In Germany in 1847 and
was a graduate of the College of the
City of New York and the Meadaville
'Theological School, where he was or-
dained. He became pastor of the Uni-
tarian Church at Yonkers, N. Y.. and
was afterward professor of languages at
the Holbrook Institute at Ossinins.
N. Y. Later Prof. Haddaeus was ttie

head of the modern language depart-
ment at Syracuse University. He was
the master of seven languages.

SDirb.

Dr. Morgan, Canadian Author, Dead
Dr, Henry J. Morgan, a well-known

Canadian author, died yesterday at his

home In Brockville, Ontario, of heart

disease in his seventy-first year. He
was born In Quebec and educated at Mc-
Gill University, Montreal, and took a
great Interest in the history of his na-
tive land. Mr. Morgan was an authority
on Canadian biography and the author
of " Canadian &fen and Women of the
Time '' and several other works dealing
with the history of the Dominion of
Canada.

Gen. Charles W. Tilllnghast.
TROY, N. Y., Dec. 27.—Gen. Charles

Whitney Tilllnghast 2d, Adjutant Gen-
eral on the staff of Gov. Frank S. Black
In 1S97-1808 died at his home here this

afternoon at the age of 66 years. His
term of office covered a part of the
Spanish-American war and he had
charge of the mustering of the New
York militiamen during the war. Gen,
"Tlllinghast devoted himself to his hard-
ware business after his retirement from
official life.

*iarr'"5e and drath notices intentlea

for insertion in The New York Times

mav be telephoned to IpOO Bryant.

Sotn.
BOOART.—Bom Friday, Dec. 28th, to

Mr. and Mrs. Bernai-d Bogart, nee Annie
Weinstein, u daughter, Marion,

COHN.—To Mr. and Mrs, Jacob L. Cohn, B53
West ".47th St., a eon. on Dec. 25.

..ii.\ x' —On. Dec, 24. to Mr. and Mrs, Ben-
jamin M, Levy, (noe Anna Greenwald.)
143 West HOth, a daughter, Harriet
Lillian.

ensageti.
GROSSMAN—DAVIDSON. -Mr. and Mrs.

Max Davidson announce the engagement
of their daughter. Lillian, to Mr. Isidore
Grossman, Reception at Hotel Bon-Ray,
Sunday. Dec. 28. B;:JO P, M,

JAHSS—ADAMS,—Mr. and Mrs, J, Adams
of 541 West 113th St. announce the be-
trothal of their daughter Anna to

Samuel A. Jahss.

LOHH—BERNDT.^Mr. and M*cv Joseph
Berndt ot 304 West 104th m, announce
the engagement of their daughter
Juila V, to Mr, Fred Walter tohr of
New York, Boston papers please copy:

SOMMBR—ROHE,—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rohe of 17 West S7th St.. announce the
engagement of their daughter Gertrude to
Mr, Leo Sommer of this city,

WADSWORTH — WHITTEMORE, — Mrs,
Theodore W. Whlttemore announces the
engagement of her daughter. Miss Eliza-
beth Drowning Whlttemore, to Mr. Prea-
cott Kingsley Wadsworth of Tleton,
Washington, graduate of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Class of 1910

MICKEL.S—GERSTNER.—Matilda Qeratner
to William Mlckels.

SlLVEPv—FISHMAN.—Beatrice Flshraan to
Isldor Silver.

S^attfeH.
AFFBNKHAUT—KAUFFMAN,—On Dec, 20.

at the Royal Lyceum, Miss Cecilia Kautf-
man and Charles A, Afienkraut.

FRANK—WEISS.—Miss Julia WelM to Mr.
Daniel Frank, Dec, 25. 1913.

LINDSAT—BROWN.—Dec. 27, 191S, at, St,
Stephen's Church, New York City, by the
Rev, Benjamin H, Burch. D, D,. assisted
by the Rev, Charles A, Dann. Florence
Moore Brown to Raleigh Cabell Lindsay
of Madison. N, C.

PROUT—MARSH —At New rork City, Deo
27, Glover Perln Prout to Mary Davis
Marsh, Boston and San Francisco papers
please copy.

TOR-Vey—BENEDICT.—On Dec. 27, at the'
Church of Good Counsel, by the Rev Mgr.
Connolly, Henry VV Torney to Bert la
daughter of Seelye Benedict of New York.

SDtm.
ARNDT.—Arthur, beloved brother of George,

Funeral will take place on Monday. Doc,
29, at 11 A, iM,. from his late residence,
317 West lOth. It Is kindly requested ,

that no flowers be sent. Dallas. Houston,
(Texas.) Atlanta, (Oa.,) New Orleans
(La.) papers please copy.

BAR.\ES,-Very suddenly, on Christmas
morning. Richard Storrs Barnes, in the
60th year of his age. Funeral service at
his late residence. .'ilB West 70th St,, on
Sunday afternoon. Dec. 28, at 4 o'clock
Interment at Hartford, Conn., on arrival
of train leaving Grand Central Station
9:15 Monday morning,

BARNES.—Richard S. The Board ot D'-ec-
tors of Braunworth & Co., Brooklyn, N.
Y.. at a special meeting on Dec. 28, '.913
feeling most keenly the sudden demise of
Its Treasurer. Richard 3. Barnes, ordered
the lollowing for the purpose of paying a
deserved tribute to his niemory: The
death of Richard S. Barne.i hag re-
moved from this board Its able member

. and Treasurer, whose long and faithful
connection with this Institution has our
highest appreciation. As a Director his
loyalty and devotion to the best Interests
of the concern and hl» rugged personalitymade him a vital force in our body, and
his loss Is deeply felt by al! of us as
that of a personal friend, honest, sincere
and loyal.

BRAUNWORTH ft, CO,

BAKTLETT.—At Garden City, N. Y., Dec.
28. I911i, Skrah Jane Doetehuls, wife of
the late William Otis Bartlett, aged 79
years. Funeral services at the home of
Miss Anna B. Blsbee. 83 South Hamilton
St., Pougljkeepsle N. Y.. Monday at 2:.')0

BENSON.-Entered Into rest on Christmas
Eve. Jane A. Benson, wife of the late
Arthur W, Benson, aged 84 years. Fu-
neral services will be held in Grace
Church, Hicks St.. on Sunday, Dec. 28
at 2:30 P. M. It la kindly requested that
no flowers be sent.

BR.\DLEY.—At Glen Ridge. N. J. Dec. 27.
I91!i, Mabel Klock. beloved wife of Henrv
H. Bradley. Funeral services will be held
at Christ Church. Qlen Ridge. N, J., on
Tuesday. Dec. 30. at 3:30 o'clock.

BRAY.—After a lingering illness, on IiVtday,
Dec. 26 1913. Lusena Bray, ace 86
yews. Funeral private,

CABLSTON.—At Denver, Col., Dec. 2S, 1913,
Sarah Frances, daugh er of the late
Joshua and Catherine Ferrand Carleton.
Interment Greenwqod Cemetery, Brooklyn

CHAVIER.—Dea 2», L^uli A., aged 30
years. Chapel Stephen Merritt Burial
and Cremation Co., - 8tb Av. and
19th St.

C(X)K.—On Sstunlay, Dec. 27, Mary Hackett.
widow of late Stephen Guernsey Cook",
Fimeral from the residence ot her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Rowan. 244 Riverside
Drive. Requiem mass on Monday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock at the Church of St.
FraocU JUvl«r, as WMt 16th SU

DRUMMOND.—On Dec. 26. 1913, Chauncey
Drummond at his late residence. Fu-
neral on .Monday. Dec. 29. from his resi-

dence, 819 Sterling Place, Brooklyn.
GWTER.—At Mount Vernon, N. V., . early

Friday morning, Dec. 26, 191.'t, after an
Illness of several months. Emily P. wltt
of John L, Gwyer, Funeral service at
the residence. 20S North Columbus' Av.,
Mount Vernon, Sunday, the 2Sth Inst., at
3 o'clock P. M.

'

Funeral at convenience
of the family,

HOVET.—Caroline Virginia Freeman, wife
of Frankl-n H, Hovey. at Sumniit. N, J.,

on Friday morning, Dec. 26. Kindly omit
flowers. Funeral services private. Phila-
delphia papers please copy,

HOWARTH.—On Dec, 25, John Henrs" How-
arth. beloved husband of Maude B. How-
.irth. Funeral from his residence, 130
Ciaremont Av., on Sunday, at 1:30 P. M.
Interment in (Sreenwood.

JARVIS—On Dec, 26, at New York City,
Samuel M. Jarvis, in his 61st year. Fu-
neral private. Foreign papers please copy.

JARVIS.-Saniuel M. The New York South-
ern Society announces with deep regret
the death of Samuel M, Jarvis. a mem
ber of the society, on Dec. 2fi, 1913.

THOS. 3. Fl'LLETR Secretary.
KATZMAN.—Lulu. Services THE FUNERAL

CHURCH. 241 West 23d St., Sunday, 9
o'clock- Motor cortege,

KINDGEN.—John, Funeral Sunday, Deo.
:8th. 4 P. M.. at 2.043 Valentine Av.,
Bronx. Membrrs Leb3,non Lodge pleaso
attend. Subway to Tremont Av.

LAVERV —At Summit. N. J., on Dec. 25,
1!)!.! Ellsa Jane, wife of Robo.'t Lavery,
ag:ea 74 years. Funeral service will be
held at her late residence, .'102 Springfield

Av., Summit. N, J., on Sunday, Deo. 28,

at .^:30 P M. Train leaves Hoboken at
2:15. Lackawanna Railroad. Kindly omit
flowers,

LEE..-Suddenly. Dec. 2Gth. Gertrude Harvey
Lee. beloved wife of Richard Bland Lee.
and daughter of Col. Phillip Francis
Harvey, residence, 114 East 17th St.
Funeral services r^^aivary Church. 21st St.
and 4th Av., Monday, Dec. 29th. at 11

A. M.

LUTHER.—On Dec. 25, 1913, at his resi-
dence, 8S6 Carroll St., Brooklyn, George
Martin Luther, In his BSth year. Funeral
services Sunday. Dec, 2Sth, at 4:30 P. M.
Interment in Albany, N. Y.

LYON'.—On Friday, Dec, 26, 1913, Kate
Emma Pinckney, wife of Dr, Edward
D, Lyon. Funeral service will be held
at the residence of her son, Orient C.

pinckney, 7SS West End Av., New York
City, on Monday, Dec. 29, at 8 P. M.

MENDELSOHN',—On Friday morning, Dec,
26, 1913, Lina, aged 58 years, belov-d
wife of Morris - Mendelsohn, belovtd
mother of Albert, Edward, and Barr> .

Funeral services will be held at her late

residence, 2,923 Grand Concourse (cor.

East 109th St.). Bronx, on Sunday, 28th,
at 10:."0 A M.

MOORE.—On Friday, Dec. 26, at her home.
University Av, and lyOth St., .Vew York
City, Martha Elizabeth Hentz Moore, be-
loved wife of William M, Moore, In her
3.Sth year. Funeral services at the resi-

dence of Mrs. I. G, Moore, 1,711 Mondaw-
min Av., Baltimore. Md.. Monday. Dec,
2'J. at 2 P. M. Interment at Baltimore
Cemetery..

O'NEILL.—Peter P., at Schroon Lake,
N, Y., 6on of the late Francis O'Neill, In

his 35th year Funeral private. Inter-
ment Calvary Cemetery.

PAL.\IER.-At the residence of her brother,
Appleton D. Palmer, 84 l-'rospect St.. East
Orange, .N. J., on Friday. Dec. 26, Mi.'B

Mary Downer, daughter of the late James
Emott and Mary Downer Palmer of Zanes-
viile, Ohio. Services at her late home on
Monday afternoon, Deo. 29, at 2:30. In-
terment private,

. Ai.i^i ,
—Dec. 27, at her late residence. 101

West Sjtn St.. - iiiKi ..luaut- n ia:et,
wife of the late Henry Paret and daugh<
ter of the late Dr, Jahlal Parmly and
Hutch. n.?s Parmly, Funeral services will
be held at the Collegiate Church of F
Nicholas. 5th Av. and 48th St., at 10:30
A, M.. Tuesd.iy. Dec, 30,

POMEROY,—Suddenly, at Greenwich, Conn,,
Dec 20, l:>l:;, at li:30 A, .M.. Mrs, Theo-
dore Laurence I'omeroy, nee Louise Cran,
of Pittsfield, Mass, Short service will bi

held at her iate residence at Bellehavcn
Greenwich. Sunday afternoon, at 4:30
Body leaves New Vork dn 8:51 train Mon-
dav for Pittsfield, where services will be
litld at St, Steplien's Church at i;:30. In-
terrai-nt Pittsfield Cemetery.

PURDY.—On Dec, 25th, 1913, at his home,
449 Park Av,, Alfred E. M. Purdy, M. D,,
in the Vijth year of his age. Funeral
services will be held at the Madison .\ve-
nue Methojlst Episcopal Church, corner
60th St.

*

and Madison Av., on Sunday,
Dec, 28, lUl,i, at 2:.;0 P. M.

PURDY.—The Medical Society of the County
of .New York.—Members are requested to
attend the funeral service of our late

fellow-member, .Alfred E. M. Purdy, M.
D., who was Secretary from 1869 to 1878,
al.«o President of the society, 1879 and
ISiO. Services w:il be hold at the Madi-
son Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church,
corner 6i?th St. and Madison Av., on
Sunaay, Dec, 28, ,191:1. .it 2:;;0 P. M.
BROOKS H. WELLS, M. D., President.
JOHN VAN DOREN YOUNG, M.D,, Sec'y,

;.r....t.K,—On Saturday, Dec. 27, 1913. Miss
Emma Reiner, Funeral services at her
late residence, 16 St. Nicholas Place, on
Tuesda.v. 11 o'clock A. M,

ROTHSCHILD —J. Henry, suddenly, at
his late rpsrae.nce. 310 West SOth St.,

Deo. 17, 1913. Funeral notice later.

^Ki-\.,l-;it,—u<-ra-e 1, iai K, altei linfeeniig ill-

nes.*^. Dec. '2b, this city- Funeral services
at 70 Morhingslde Drive, 3 P. M,, Sunday
2.^th,

'
Rn,cton papers pleasf. -.opy,

SPIEGELBERG,—On Saturday, Dee. 27,

after a lingering illness, al No. 1 West
70th St.. Betty, widow of Levi Splegelberg,
in the T2d year of her age. Funeral strict-

ly private, for memLers of the family
only.

STRONG.—At Stamford. Conn., on Thursday,
Dec, 25. 1913, Helen, only daughter of
the late Robert McKee and Franres A,

Strong and sister of Isaac S, and Robert
M, Strong, Funeral private.

TILLINGHAST.—In Troy, N. Y., Dec. 27,

1913, Charles Whitney Tilllnghast, 2d, in

the 57th year of his age. Funeral serv-
ices at St, John's Church Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

iKtAT.—In New Haven, Conn., Deo. 26,

1913, Arthur liiiiuc. ireui, in tue ui.-i

year of his age. Funeral services will
be held at his late residence, 608 .Whitney
Av., New Haven, on Monday afternoon.
Dec, 29. at 2:30 o'clock. Friends are In-
vited to attend.

WATSO.N.—Margaret. " THE FUNERAL
CHURCH, ' 241 West 23d, Sunday, b

o'clock. Interment Albany.

fiDWD.

MORRIS.—Hossanna, Bay SSth St., Ulmer
Park, Dec. 23, aged 55. Funeral to-day.

MURRAY.—James, 181 Classon St., Dec, 25.

Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
O'CONNOR.-^ames, 728 President St., Dec.

26. Funeral to-mortow.
O'LEARY.—Joseph, 2,3«2 East 16th St., Dec.

24. Funeral to-day, 1PM.
PETERSON.—Andrew Q., 2i,

' 22d St., Dec.
25. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

PFEIFFELMANN.—Frederick C, 1,278 De-
catur St., Dec. 26, aged 71. Funeral to-

morrow, 2 P, M.
PRYOR.-James 8., 401 Enfield St., Dec. 2ft

Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
(JUINN.—James, St. Peter's HosplUl, Deo.

28, aged 59. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
SCHLIEMAN.V.—Elsie D., 318 Grand Av.,

Dec. 26, aged 6. Funeral private, to-day.
SCHNEIDER.—John, 242 Jefferson St., Dec.

26. Ftmeral to-morrow, 9 A. M.
SIEVEKINO.—Philip. 459 52d St., Deo. 20.

aged 38. Funeral to-day, 10 A. M.
SLATER.—Jacob S., IB Greene Av., Dec. 25
S.MITH.—Lillian R., 990 Pacific St., Dec. 25.

Funeral to-day, 2 P, M.
8TAMM.—Walter T., 95 Saokman St., Dec.

25.
STENDAL.—William, 295 Warren St., Dec,

25, aged 41. Funeral to-day, 2 P, M.

Uoboken, Jersey City, and Newark.

C.4LDWBLL.—Arthur H., 23 Alpine St.,
Newark. Dec. 28, aged 50.

CHAilBEKS.-George A.. 313 Hague St.,
West Hoboken, Dec. 26, aged 46.

CHAPMAN.—Waiter, 2.3314 Palisade Av„ Jer-
sey Lity. Deo. 2d,

COX,—William B.. 38 Mount Pleasant Av.,
Newark, Dec. 25, aged 57.

CHOSBY.-John P.. 217 Jackson St., Ho-
boken. Dec. 25, aged 14 months.

Q.VRRABRANT.—Anna M., 32 Mount Pleas-
ant Av., Newark, Dec. 25. Funeral to-

day, 2:30 P. M.LAMKE—Hul.ia 3:J2 River St., Jersey City.
Dvc. 26, aged 61,

McCOHMlCK. -George, 143 Clifton Av.. New-
ark; Dec. 28. Funeral to-morrow, 8:.J0
A. M.

MARONEY.-Catherlne, 307 9th St., Jersey
City. Dec. 26.

REDDEN.-Johanna. 185 South Orange Av.,
Newark, Dec. 25. Funeral to-morrow.

SCHARB.—Theodore, Hoboken, Dec. 24, aged
47. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

SHINE.—Annie. 708 High St., West Ho-
boken, Dec. 25. Funeral to-day.

STBNSuN.-John J., 416 Clinton St.. Ho-
boken. Dec. 25. aged 34,

SWIM.—William. 408 Elm St.. West Hoboken.
Dec. 26. Funeral to-morrow, 9 A. M.

VOROS.—Mary. Newark. Dec. 37. aged 35.
Funeral to-morrow, 2 P. M.

WAGNER.—James W., 12 (Souverneur St.,
Newark, Dec. 20, aged 8.

WALOH.—Henry, 819 Park Av„ Hoboken,
Dec. 2a. aged 87, Funeral to-morrow, 2
P. M.

lionir. Island.

B.^TE;?.—Katherine R.. Rldgewood Deo. 84,
aged 1 month.

BRIE.V16A.—Roslna, Corona. Dec. 24, aged 80.
BURLLER.—Christian. 776 Jamaica Av.,

Union Course, Dec. 26, aged 69. Funeral
to-day, 1 p. M.

CAIN.—Allna, Flushing, Deo. 24.
CANTORO.—Fiank. Astoria, Deo. 24, aged

«5,

COEN.—Margaret. Woodhaven, Deo. 28. Fu-
neral to. morrow, 9:30 A. M.

CONNORS.—Patrick.. Long Island City, Deo.
25, aged 60.

CUSTAK.-atefanlta, Maspeth, Dec. 25.
DELEHANTY.—Rose, 340 l,ockwood St.,

Astoria. Dec. 24, aged 73.

DONEGAN.—Matthew, Long Island City.
Dec. 24, aged 40.

HEITMANN.—Katherine M Jamaica, Deo,
27. Funeral to-morrow. 2 P, M.

HOFFMANN.—Christina. Evergreen. Dec. 24,

aged 62.

JAMES.—Grace D., Flushing. Dec, 24, aged

JBFFCRDS.—Edward, 468 15th Av.. Long
Island City. Dec, 24, aged 2 months.

KRON —William. 340 Jackson Av., Long
Island City Dec. 24. aged 40.

LISTOHS.—Thereia M„ Corona, Dec. 25,

aged 1 month.

SDitH.

MOORE.—John J„ Long Island City. i>tm.
26, aged 49. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

MOKRIiSON.—Thomas O.. Rldgewood. I>e»
24, aged 1 month.

MURPH^•.-Robert E., White Stone. Deo. 2%
aged 24,

0'CX>NNELL.—Margaret, 225 Ely Av.. I/oaf
Islsnd City, Dec. 25.

PEASE.—Wll,lam R., 63 Woolsey Et,
Astoria. Dec. "24. aged 7.

PESCHEL,—Margaret, Union C^oursa, I>e»
25, aged 66.

PREISER.-Edward R,. 422 Winthrop A«m
Long Island City, Dec, 24. aged 3.

RAMMA .
—Gustave, 89 -Pacific St. Jamaica

Dec. 24, aged 1.

RIPESTELLA.-Marla, Rldgewood, Dec. 2t.

aged 56.

SA-N'I'ERS.—Thomas. Jamaica, Dec 24, oced
53. „

SCHMIDT.—Bertha, Richmond Hill. Dec Zt,.

aged 3S, Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
STEIN—Elizabeth B.. Chester Park Deo. 3^

aged '25. _
TICHE.N'ER.—George F., Woodhaven. Daet

25, aged 51.

TOMAS—Emily, 211 Goodrich St., LoQV
Island City, Dec. 24 aged 16.

VANFiEIN.—Otto. Woodhaven. Dec. 24, a(ec

WEYDNER.—Margaretha, Rldgewood, Dea
28 aged 64.

Westchester County.

GALLIK.—Paul, Osslnlng, Dec, 26. Firaerii

to-njorrow-. 2:30 P. M.

BELLAMY.-In ever loving memory of mj
beloved son. William Brecn Bellamy, en-
tered into eternal life Dec. 28, 1906.

MINZESHSIMBR.-Annie, unveiling mona'
ment. Mou.-tt Neboh Cemetery, to-day. t
P. M.

aOLOMON.—.Mfred and Adeline. unv«llln«
monument. Washington Cemetery, to-day,
2 P. ,M.

UNnK'fT.tREKS.

FkANKECAMUHL
LARGEST ESTABUSHMENT ISiW23^
ShejUtineml ^mdCszSSSm
V^S^fmiUR HEARSES (h".';^
TELEPHONE CHELSEA 1924. ALWAYS OPEN,

'kilt. WuOutAWA CbmCicKlf
nSd tit. By Harlem Train and by Tr«U«A

Otrica. 30 KSM -.tSd St.. N T.

ALDER —John, Port Richmond, S. I., Deo. 26.

EOW.N'E.—Samuel B.. 160 West 123d St., Deo.

28, aged 73. Funeral private.
BOVLE.—Cornelius F., 351 Water St„ Dec.

26. Funeral notice later.

BYRNE.—Sarah, 312 East 37th St., Dec. 26.

CONNELLY.—Mary, 3S0 East 139th St.,

Dec\26.
CRO.N'll*, -Patrick, 260 West 68th St., Dec.

2.1, iged 64. Funeral to-day. 2 P. M.
EVA.NS—George E., Dec. 25, aged 60. Fu-

neral 223 Sth Av.
FRIED.MAN.N'.—John, 528 East 8th St., Dec.

2,'>. aged S5. Funeral to-day, 1::)0 P. M,
GEARy.—Patrick. 430 East 122d St., Dec. 26

funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
GE.N'TILHOMM.-r-Mary, 45S West 41at St..

Dec. 20, Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
HARRI.S'GTON.—Michael, ISl Brook Av.,

Bronx. Dec. 25. Funeral to-morrow, lu
A. M.

HILL—William J., 38 Oliver St., Dec. 25
Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

HUVI.ER —Abraham L., Dec. 25. Funeral
2,204 7th Av.

KELL.SEK.-Sophia, .306 2d Av,, Deo. 25.
aged 77. Funeral private.

KLEIMER,—John. 921 B ook Av., Bron».
Dec, 25. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

LOWES.-Henry J., (Ill East 17Sth St., Dec,
25, aged 46, Funeral to-day, 10 A. M.

McARDLE,—John, 42S West 31st St., Dec.
20. Funeral to-morrow, 9 A. M.

MASTERSON.—Julia, 516 East 57th St,.
On-. 2j.

MORITZ—Maria E., 455 East 16th St., Dec,
28, aged 78. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

PARKER.—George F., Dec. 25, aged 68, Fu-
neral 171 8th St.

PROVOST —Wiilter, 532 West 158th St.. Dec,
2ii, aged 69. Funeral to-day, 1 P. M.

REARDON.—Edward J., 621 Bast 84th St.,
Dec. 28. Funeral to-morrow, 9:80 A. M.

RYAN.—Kate. 258 William St., Dec. 20, Fu-
neral to-day. 2 P. M.

TIER.N'EY.—Sister Mary Nativity, Friendly
Asylum, Dec. 25.

WHYTE.—James T., 500 West 14Bth St.,
Dec. 26. Funeral to-morrow, 8 A. M.

Brooklyn.
BAfTHMANN.—Otto, 960 Coney Island Av.,

Dec, 20, aged 48. Funeral to-morrow, 2
P. M.

BARNHILL.—Annie, 295 Taaflee Place, Dec.
25.

BOCK.MANN,-Dora, 4,905 3d Av., Dec. 28,
aged 51, Funeral to-morrow, 2 P. M.

BULKEN, -Christina, 288 Sth Av., Deo. 25.
aged 46.

CALLAHAN.—John, 38 Walcott St., Dec, 25,
aged 73. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

CULLE.V.—Catherine, 110 St. Nlcholai Av.,
Dec. 28, Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.

DAKGAN—Patrick J., 488 7tb St.. Dec. 26,
Funeral to-day, 2 PM,

DOUGHERTY.-Kathryne, L2T8 74th St.,
Dec, 26, aged 30.

DOWNING,-Daniel F., 966 St. Mark'a Av.,
Dec, 25, aKed 28.

DRUMMOND —Chauncey, 819 Sterling Place.
Dec. 2ii. Funeral to-morrow, 2 P. M.

FISCHER.—Frank H,, 314 Powers St., Dec,
26, aged 22. Ftmeral to-morrow, 2:80
P. M.

FLYNT.—Edward E., 16 Matthews Place,
Dec. 26. Funeral service to-day.

HARTNETT.—Edward A., 218 Bast 9th St.,
Dec. 26, aged 89. Funeral to-roorrow, 9:30
A. M.

HAYES—Anna, 1,899 Atlantic Av., Deo. 26,

aged 39. Funeral to-day. 2 P. M,
HAYS.—ThomB;s C, 8 Columbia Place, Dae.

25, aged 56.
HILL.-Jonn W., 649 Dean St., Deo. 28,

aged 83, Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
HOULIHAN.—John, 102 Bedford Av., Dee.

iio, aged 39. Funeral to-day, 2 P. M.
HYDE.-James F.. Dec, 26. Funeral 15

Greene Av. to-morrow, 10 A. M.
LIENHARD.—Katharine, 2.0:;0 Gates Av.,

Dec. 25, aged 38. Funeral to-day, 2
P. M.

McpOI^ALD.—John, 27 Windsor Place, Dec
25, aged 51.

MORITZ.-Mary E., <55 East I6th St., Dae
25, seed 7B. IPuacral to-day, Zf.1L.

BEMOIOCS NOTICES.
TEMPLE EMANU EL,
Sth Av and 43a St.

Sunday. 11 :15 A. M. Special service for
the police of New York .aty. Sermon by Dr. '.

Silverman. " The Watt*men of the City."
All welcome,

The New York Leaga- of Unitarian Women
will meet In the l.»nox Avenue Unitarian

Church. l2lBt St, anil Lenox ,\v., on Friday,
Jan. 2. at 11 A, M .^n address on "The
Woman's National Theatre

"
will be gives

by Mrs. Edith Ellla Furness^ /

UNVI
THE UNVEILING OF THE M0N-UM'=:N-T OF

Mrs, Frenees Steel, wife of Samuel W.
Steel, win take place Sunday, Jan, 4, 1914. at
2:30 P, M,. at Moi'nt Carmel t'emetcry. Cy-
press Hills. All friends are invited.

Stamps and coins bouKht snd sold. SCOTT
S« John St.. CItT

American Art Galleries
Madison Square South, New York

BEGINNING "NEW YEAR'S" DAY
and Continuing until the Date of Sale,

ON FREE VIEW FROM 9 A. M. UNTIL 6 P. M.

An Extraordinary Collection
- ^ of

Llohammedan Art
Consisting of

Ancient Oriental Weaves
Of R re Distinctive Quality.

Illustrating the Art of the Looms of

Persia, Asia-Minor, Caucasus and China

indnding

Beautiful Ispahan Palace Rugs^
Chinese Ghiordez, Koula, Ladik, and other specimens

of the 15th. 16th, 17th & 18th Centuries,

Rare and Fine Old Persian Faiences

Persian Lacquers, Arms and Armor

Imperial Jewels and Other Oriental Treasures

To be sold

AT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE
la conformitjr with the foUewini ioitmciieu :

McLAUGHUN, RUSSELL, COE A SPRAGUE
City InyestlUB BiiII<11iik> 166 Broadway

New York, December 4, 1913

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
The American Art Galleries

Madison Ave. & 23rd Street, New York, N. Y.

Dear Sirs:

The Oriental Rugs, Carpets and other property placed in your hands

by S. Kent-CoBtikyan, which are to be sold by you at unrestricted public

sale and in conformity with your customary agreement of sale, constitute

certain assets of the firm of O. AGOPIAN & SON, of Constantinople, in

liquidation, and certain other merchandise, part of which is of more recent

importations from the Orient, London and Paris. Under the terms of cer-

tain duly executed agreements in reference thereto, from the net proceeds of

the sale of all of the above property, there are to be paid the claims of the

foreign bill-holders of the said firm of O. Agopian & Son and certain prior

claims of Messrs. Knauth, Nachod Bt Kuhne, existing against the other

merchandise.

In furtherance of such an arrangement, and for the purpose of fadlita-

ting such liquidation, you are hereby instructed to deposit the net proceeds

of this sale with the designated depository. The Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York, to the credit of FREDERICK C. McLAUQHLIN, Trustee.

Yours very truly,

(signed) FREDERICK C. McLAUQHLIN
Attorney to Fact for

ForelffD BUl-holden of O. Agopian A Son

(signed) KNAUTH, NACHOO & KUHNE
(signed) S. KENT-COSTIKVAN

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
Madison Square South, New York

on the Afternoons of

January 6th, 7th, Sth and Sth, 1914,

at 2:30 o'clock

A diixeHptivf catalogue written by Mr. John Gets, and profusely
illustrated by half-tone reproductions of the Rugs, Faiences and
other Treasures, will be mailed to applicants on the receipt of One
Dollar.

nie sale will be eaatfneted hj MK. THOMAS E. KIKBT. .:."-'
'

••latvd t>r Ur. Otto Burnet, of

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, Mgrs.
e Bant 2Sd Street, BladUan Sq. South, New Ycrk.
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GIMBELS
,
Store Opens at 8:30 and Closes at 6

Last Three Days of 1913 Are to Be Made Rich
In Economies By the YEAR-END SALE

The Sensational

Millinery Event of the Season
Our Annual Winter

Clearance Sale
Why sensational? Because this is a

disposal of modes that are still enjoy-

ing the highest favor with fashionable
women—the styles that have lately
been endorsed by Paris.

GIMBEL Millinery has won the cachet

of the best-dressed women in America,
for the reason that it is true to Paris in

style, beauty and quality. And because

our regular prices are the most conserva-
tive in the world.

GIMBEL Millinery is always in the

limelight for the reason that new styles
are introduced almost eyery day.

Besides the hats by our millinei's,

there will be a number of

Original Paris Model Hats
Many of these are trimmed with moleskin

in natural and dyed tones, ermine, skunk,
Arctic seal (dyed coney) and skunk-opossum
:
—as well as hats entirely of fur.

In the Medium-Price Salon

$12.75 to $14.75 Hats
At $6.75

$8.75 to $10 Hats, $5

$6.75 Hats, $3.50

I $5 Hats, $2.50
Third Floor

.

Stock-straightening is being prosecuted earnestly
from top to bottom of the store.

You like to have things spick and span for New
Year's; to begin new diaries, conceivenew aspirations.

We, too, have our aspirations for 1914 and one of

them is a fine, smiling store, with interesting displays
of fresh merchandise, and better service wherever

possible.

And this Year-End Sale, with its large measure
of economies, is our way of getting ready.

The last three days of the year will be brilliant

with offerings that will bring you rich returns—often

two-fold—on your investments. Read every item of

this news carefully!

In the French Salon

$55 Hats at $35

$35 Hats at $20

$25 to $28 Hats, $15

$18 to $22 Hats, $10

$15 to $16.50 Hats, $8

$1.95 to $24.75 Kimonos and
Negligees at $1.50 to $15

As this is a general readjustment of our inexpensive and
medium-priced Robes, this occasion will afford an excellent

opportunity to save if one wishes either a practical or pic-

turesque style.

$12.50 to $24.75 Silk NegUgees, $10.75 and $15

$6.75 Ripple Eiderdown Robes, $5

$4.95 Florentine Silk Negligees, $3.50

$2.50 Crepe and Milo Silk Kimonos, $1.95

$1.95 Serpentine Crepe .Kimonos, $1.50 second Floor

$2 to $10 Imported Handbags
$1 to $5

Many of the bags are of morocco in those rich plain colors
which are always lovely when the leather is dyed in Europe—
some are in stunning plaid effects, too. Those with metal
mountings are especially good looking. Main Floor

^ In Time for Winter Weather!

Men's $22 to $28 Suits and Overcoats at $16.50
Plenty of the ample, protective

double-breasted Ulsters of all-wool chin-

chilla—quarter silk lined, in blue and gray.
Handsome Chesterfield Overcoats,

with velvet collars.

Overcoats that are thoroughly correct
in style, fabric and make, in fancy
effects.

Suits in smart soft-roll and conserva-
tive straight lapel effects, that show
tailoring, fabrics far beyond their price.
Taken all together, as fine assemblage of

new stylish Winter Suits and Overcoats as a
man could ask to choose from at the regular
prices of ?22, ?25 and $28. But now $16.50, at
the very beginning of their period of useful-
ness. Fourth Floor

Men's $3 Derbies and Soft

Hats Repriced at $1.95
A, Year-End Clean-up of the entire

GIMBEL stock, both imported and domestic
makea; 10 models of Derbies in flexible, self-conforming or stiff styles.

Many styles of Soft Hats, including the "Punjab'^ and the "Bourse," which are GIMBEL ?3
standards; newest shades and latest shapes; this is a sale well worth looking into. Fourth Floor

Fine Days, These, To Invest In
Men's Shirts, Pajamas and Collars

(1) Plentiful supplies of these dress essentials for men, NEWLY MADE for us by our
regular makers.

.(2) Priced much below normal, because it is just on these half-yearly occasions that we can
ask these makers to g^rant us a substantial concession from their all-year-round prices.

Everything is clean, fresh, desirable—no odd lots or discarded patterns. Even the two groups
of Shirts added from our own stock to round out assortments are such as we are glad to sell

regularly at full^ prices. Wise inen are picking out dozens and half-dozens from these:

Men's Shirts
Mushroom Tucked Tuxedo Shirts, $1.65
Fancy Shirts, $1.35, 95c and 70c
Fine Silk Shirts, $5

Men's Collars
Four-ply; New Shapes; Six for 55c

Men's Pajamas
Silk-and-Cotton Pajamas, $3.50
Scotch Madras Pajamas, $1.50
White Madras Pajamas, $1
Colored Pajamas, 85c

Main Floor

FURS
That Will Prove Extraordinary Investments

For Prices Are Very Low
Scarfs

.<:19.50, $29.50, $35

$8.50, $13.50, $19.50

$19.50, $25 .

$19.50, $27.50 .

$10, $15, $25

$5.50, $10, $15 .

$10, $17.50 .

$13.50, $22.50, $25

$9.50, $17.50

$9, $15

Natural Eastern Mini:

Russian Fitch

Pointed Sitka Fox

Black Lynx
Black Fox

Moleskin

Natural Raccoon

Skunk

Civet Cat

Beaver

Muffs
. $40 and $42.50

. $35, $37.50, $45

. $25, $27.50, $35

$22.50, $27.50, $37.50

$15, $22.50, $27.50

$14.50, $25, $29.50

. $17.50, $19.50

$25, $29.50, $32.50

. $19.50, $22.50

. $15, $20

Women's Fur-Lined Coats, $37.50 to $95
Smart Tweeds and Black Broadcloth, lined with German Lock Squirrel

trimmed with large shawl collars of natural raccoon, civet cat, skunk

raccoon and Arctic seal (dyed coney).

Moleskin Coats, $142.50 to $275

Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) Coats, $95 to $195

Caracul Coats, $57.50 to $250

Arctic Seal (dyed Coney) Coats, $47.50 to $75

Popyskin Coats, $25 and $42.50

Rugs of Leopard, Muskrat and Goat Skins, $25 to $95

Thf^c Furs Are Sold Under Their True Names and Are Guaranteed
Third Floor

Women's $35 to $45 Silk Dresses

At $25, $29.50 and $37.50
Approximately 150 Afternoon and Evening Dresses from our Salon

collection, together with 100 Dresses which we procured under unusual

and fortunate circumstances.

Chiffon Taffeta Crepe Meteor

Flower-printed Silk Crepes Crepe de Chine

in charming models for dinner, reception and theatre wear, as well as some

that were designed especially for afternoon and evening dansants.

Third Floor

First Exposition of the New
Spring Cotton Dress Fabrics

From Rodier and Other Famous Parisians

Crepe with rich lace-like allover embroidery—
many delicate tints. $6.75 yard.

Crepes in dull Persian colors, with brilliant motifs,

embroidered in artificial silks—distinctly Oriental.

$6.75 yard.
A charming Crepe called the Neigeline Trainon,

with little colored twigs scattered over a white

ground. $2. ,

A similar weave, Neigeline Medallion, has striking
two-colored coin dots, on a white ground, $2 yard.

Tomorrow the degree of Fashions will be revealed
as far as the correct materials for the dainty Mid-
Winter Summery Dresses are concerned, that soon will

be flitting to the Sunny South, "the Pearl of the

Antilles," and other places far from unfriendly New
York.

It is a display of the weaves of the new season that
we chose in Paris for their charm, their quaintness
and their originality.

Rodier, purveyor to the great moulders of fashion,
contributes weaves that bring a gasp of astonishment
or a cry of admiration. Other designers crowd him
hard in the effectiveness of their productions.

Crepe Is the Great Success of the Season
Hence our collection is rich in fascinating new examples of

the crepe weaves, all possessing the clinging softness that is

one of the reasons for the favor in which they are held. You
will find, for instance—

Another Embroidered Crepe, in delicate floral pat-
terns, is colored. $4.50 yard.
Crepe Tronhanova, with stunning velvet stripes in

colors on white. $3.50 yard.
Rodier sends dashing Crepes with rows of velvet

coin spots on white grounds, at $4.75 yard.
The Silk-and-Cotton Crepes shimmer vidth beauty—plain weaves, Jacquard figures, Martcle or ham-

mered effects, Crepe Indienne and Crepe Mignonette
are some of the charming galaxy, $1.50 to $4.50 yard.

Year-End Clean-Up of Odd Pieces from the Regular Stock of

FINE GIMBEL FURNITURE
Here is an excellent opportunity to pick up a handsome Sideboard, cosy

Arm Chair or some wanted piece which will add greater comfort and

beauty to your home at a much lower price than usual.

Many Rich Borders on Crepe Grounds
And it is to be noted that borders in combination are in high favor.

A superb border of white lace-like

embroidery forming a flounce on col-
ored grounds. $7.50 yard.

Among them is a palm leaf design in colors, on white, $4.50 yd.

A rich border in artificial silk; the body of material in a

barleycorn pattern. $7.50 yard.

Striking New Effects in Ratine
in taffeta effects.and smart checks at $1.25.

A rich border of an unusual combination of striped and checked quadrille ratine at $9.

Effective floral designs printed on ratine at $3.50.

The Display Is Arranged in a Charming Summery Setting
Besides these wonderful French fabrics, there is a rich showing of Wash Cottons from Great Britain,

Switzerland and America, among them:

Irish Dimities at 25c yard.

Lawns at 65c yard.

Linens at 25c, 38c, 50c and 65c.

Scotch Ginghams, 25c, 45c and 50c.

Scotch Madras and Shirtings at

25c, 35c and 50c.

French Voiles, 50c, 75c and $1 yd.

Dotted Swiss Muslins in black,
white and colors at 50c to $1.25.

Crisp English Voiles at 58c to

$1.25 yard.

English Voiles at 75c to $1.25 yd.

Second Floor

$1.25 French Silk-and-
Cotton Crepe at 68c Yd.

In a wide range of street
and evening shades, in plain
and striped effects—a re-
markable offering of this
fashionable fabric.

Mahosany Sideboard, 54 inches long,
Sheraton type, 9S3, from J50.

Mahogany China Closet, aU tvoocl, round
ends, f30, from $45.

Mahoicany Dlnlnjs Table, 4S-inch top, 8-

foot extension; Sheraton type, »21, from $32.

MiUiOKnuy Side Chair, Colonial stj^e,
¥8.35, from $10.

Arm Chair to match, fl2, from $15.

Mahograny Sideboard, Colonial style; top,
46 inches long, with large bevel plate mir-
ror, $30, from $45.

Mahosany '' Extension Table, Colonial
style, scroll base, round pedestal; 6 foot
extension; 44-inch top, f27, from $37.

6-foot extension, 48-in. top, 932, from $45.

Carred Oak DInlns Room Sntte, consisting
of sideboard, china closet, mirror back and
side table, »18o, from $245.

CoIuBtnl (innrtered Oak Sideboard. 4S
inches lonpr, with large bevel plate mirror,
»25, from $32.

Fumed Oak Sideboard; top 54 inches
long; heavy post; massive design, $37.50,
from $50.

Fnmed Oak Sideboard; top 64 incAes
long; plate rack at back, $35, from $45.

Colonial Quartered Oak China Closet.
square design, half glass, $4S, from $58.

Jacobean Oak Sideboard; top 54 inches
long, fitted with brass drop handles, $48,
from $72.

Golden Oak Extension Table. 6-foot ex-
tension ; 42-inch top ; scroll feet. $8.75, from i$12.

Lonis XV. Circassian \Valnat 5- Piece
Bedroom Snlte; dresser, ch'iffonier, toilet
table and two beds. $1D7.50, from $295.

Sheraton Mnbogany Dresner; top 42

inches; handsomely inlaid, $.'55, from $75.

MnhoRany Dresser; swell front; oval
mirror, $16, from $24.

Colonial IHahosany Dresser; top 42
inches long; square French plate mirror,
$28, from $40.

Colonial Scroll Mahosany Dresser; top
48 Inches long; ton straight front; lower
drawers, swell front; Level mirror, $4S,
from $65.

Colonial Scroll Mahosany Chiffonier to
match above dresser, $45, from $55.

Colonial Mahogany Toilet Table, $83,
from $50.

. Circassian AValnnt Dresser, Colonial de-
sign; bevel plate mirror. $35, from $45.

Circassian Walnnt Chiffonier, Colonial
design; square mirror, $32, from $40.

Circassian TValnut Tvrln Beda, Colonial
scroll design, $26, from $32.

Circassian TValnot Princess Drenert
oval mirror; curved front. $25, from $40.

White Enamel Chiffonier; straightfront;
bevel plate mirror, $20, from $30.

White Enamel Dresser. Colonial design,
with cane panel in back, $30, from $45.

White Enamel Chiffonier to match, $30.
from $45.

Mahogany Settee; seat covered In green
velour, $2,', from $50.

Mahocrany Rocker; loose cushion seat
covering in red velour, $17.60, from $35.

Mahogany Arm Rocker, with loose
cushion; seat covered in red velour, $17JI0,
from $35.

3-Flece Mahogany Parlor Salte, covered
In brown Spanish leather, $57.50, from $75.

Spoon Shaped Leather Rocker, all over
upholstered in green .Spanish leather, $38,
from $47.50.

Leather Easy Chair, "with loose cushion
seat, all over upholstered in brown leather,
$42..'n. from S-jG.

3-Plece Wing Parlor Suite, covered In
green panne plusli, $60, from $75.

Seventh Floor

Metalwares and Housewares
StiU the same new and beautiful pieces, hut with prices vasUy

different from the Year-End.
Circassian Walnnt and Mahogany Traya—We offer any Tray in the bouse from

$8 to $10, for $4.50.

Pastry Boards, size 16x24, regularly GOc,
at 45c.

Imported Knife Boxes, reg. 60c, at 35c.

Standing Clothes Dryers, regularly $1.26,
at $1.

Kitchen Chairs, high back, extra strong
and durable, regularly $1.35, at $1.

Kitchen Chairs, plain high back, regu-
larly $1, at S5c.

Kitchen Chairs, high back, cane bottom,
regularly $1.85, at $1.50.

Card Tables, regularly $3.50, at $2.10.

Bathroom Stools, whlke enamel, extra
strong and durable, rubber feet, regularly
$2.50, at $2.

Parlor Brooms, Medium size, 35c.

Imported Smoking Stands, large assort-
ment, from $2.50 to $6, at $2.

White Enamel Bathroom Fixtures, ab-
solutely guaranteed not to crack—Soap
Dishes for the tub, 30c; Sponge Holders,
35c« Standing Soap Dishes, 30ci Soap
Dishes to fasten on faucet. 30c

Ironing Boards, regularly 83c, at 75e.
Imported Stone W^ash Boards, regularly

75c, at 65c.
Universal Clothes Dryers, consisting of

ten arms, the kind that slides up and down,
regularly $1, at 75c, Fifth Floor.

»>

$6 "Royal Duchess
Corsets at $3.50

Corsetless-effect models and those that

give straight lines to the hips and back are

in this collection, which we shall dispose of

because sizes are broken. This is also the

reason for these other reductions :

$6 "La Markette" Corsets at $4.50

$1.50 "La Markette" Corsets at $1
Sizes 19 to 27 included in each collection, but not

in every style. Second Floor

550 Silk Petticoats
Have had their heretofore moderate prices

reduced thus:

At $2.50, Were $3.50 to $3.95

Peau de Cygne Messaline

At $3.25, Were $3.95 to $5
Silk Jersey Crepe de Chine

Taffeta Messaline

In this season's styles,

colors.
Light, mediinn and dark

Second Floor

PricesDescendon This SilkUnderwearforWomen
Glove Silk Union Suits, in pearl, white, pink and blue, at $2.65; were $3.

~~~
Embroidered Glove Silk Union Suits, in pearl, white, pink and blue, $4; were $5.50.

Women's Imported Merino Union Suits at $1.50 and $1.85
Low neck, sleeveless, knee or ankle length, at $1.50.

Other Merino Union Suits, with high neck and

short sleeves, at $1.75.

The sapie Union Suit, with long sleeves, at $1.85.

Medium-weight Cotton Union Suits, in all styles,
at $1; were $1.25.

Imported Merino Vests, low neck and sleeveless,
at 65c; hi^h neck, long or short sleeves, 75c.

Equestrienne Merino Tights, knee and ankle lengrth,

at 85c. Main Floor

Dinnerware, Fancy China
And Crystals

Will Depart Amidst Much Rattle and Clatter At These
Attractive Year-End Prices

Tomorrow will begin a Sale presenting very rare op-

portunities, indeed, to save nearly half on the former

prices, with choice such as only afforded in the vast

GIMBEL stocks.

Short advance notice of the many headliners.

$50 Limoges China, 100 piece Dinner Service, $27.50, including bread
and butter plates, coin gold edges and handles.

$65 Theodore Haviland Limoges China, 108 piece Dinner Service,

$37.50, including 4 sizes of plates, all handles coin gold.

$30Wm. Guerin Limoges China, 100 piece Dinner Service, $18, including
bread and butter plates. .

Fancy China
$7.25 Austrian China 7-Piece

Chocolate Set, $3Ji5, including 6

cups and saucers to match.

$6.50 Austrian China 7-plece
Chop Set, 94.2S, Including 6 plates
and 12-inch chop dish.

$10 rich cut Nappies, fe.50) 10-
Inch size, handsomely all-oven
cut, a pretty point star design.

$9 cut Water Set, VSJU), includ-
ing one tankard Jug, 6 glasses, cut

to match, and 12-inch footed
plateau.

$27.60 French Baccarat Crystal
60-piece Glass Table Service,
V1S.50, pretty engraved design.

$4.7S French Crystal Glasa 7-

?ilece
Wine Set, at 93.75, from the

amous Baccarat Glass factory.
$6.60 French Crystal Glass 7-

plece Wine Bet, $4.29; engraved.
A rich scroll design. FIftk Floor

Tomorrow,
Year-End Clean-up in the

Subway Store of

Used Pianos

and Player-Pianos
At Very Low Prices and

Convenient Terms
Subway Balcony

FINE TRUNKS I'JiSilS?
You might travel far, indeed, and fare trorse in

seeking better Trunk values than these. AU those

special Trunks that happen to be exclusive memboiB
of the GIMBEL stocks—individual specimens or in

groups of twos or threes of a kind—are simply going
to be sold regardless of their worth—^to sort up
the stocks.

There are many styles and colors and choosing
will be delightful.

$16.50 to $18 Trunks, $12

$20 to $22.50 Trunks, $15
$25 to $30 Trunks, $20

Each Trunk is covered by the GIMBEL liberal
repair guarantee for five years. Fifth Floor.

Reduction Magnets Among the Table Linens
Odd Damask Table Cloths of Irish and Scotch

Linen, at $1.95 to $5.25, were $3 to $10. Hemstitched
and Scalloped Lunch and Dinner Cloths, square and
round respectively, at $1 to $12.50; were $1.50 to

$19.75.
600 dozen Odd Linen Napkins in Luncheon and

Dinner size, at $2.75 to $7.50; were $4.50 to $14. Hem-
stitched and hand-embroidered Linen Bed Spreads,

single and double size, $8 to $25 each; were $14
to $40.
French lace trimmed Centre Pieces, Doylies, Bu-

reau Scarfs and Tea Cloths—slightly shop worn, at
12Vic to $10, were 25c to $14.75.
Hand-embroidered Huckaback Towels, also hein>

stitched ones, at 50c to $2.75; were 75c to $4.60.
Second Floor

$8.50 Imported Plush Coatings $5 Yard
Mere chance that we have these lengths left in the very rich Plush Coating of nar-

row stripe and wide ridge weaves—in jet black; 50 inches wide.

$4.50 Silk Brocade and Matelasse Coatings at $2.25 have been underpriced, too.

Plain black-and-taupe, also two-toned effects. Including black-and-green, blue-and-

black, purple-and-black, gamet-and-black. Second Floor

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY New YORK TMRTY-THIRD STREET

Blankets and Comfortables Underpriced
$6 and $6.6o White Wool Blankets, fS—

with cotton warp; pink, blue and yellow
borders; extra sizes.

$« White Wool Blankets. 72x90-ln.. t64».
$6 and $6.60 Wool Plaid Blankets. $5. In

cheerful blocks of blue, pink, crray, red
and black.

$9 Wool Plaid Blankets, mx». Made
from selected wool; blue, pink, tan, and
gray block plaids, large slie.

$3.5j0 Silk Mull Comfortables at C2.7B.
In dainty Dresden patterns with solid
color borders, filled with fluffy-wbite
cotton.

Sceoad Ptovr.

1^
k !;;*f-. 4. 'i-.!-. ;;-^-.
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fVIRELESS AND CABLE DISPATCHES
ENGLISH SOCIETY

AT HODSE PARTIES

But the London Hotels Are

Crowded and There Has

Been Much Tangoing.

THE SAYRES VISIT WALES

Spend Christmas at Penygv ryd

Pass—London Shops Closed

Since Wednesday.

Special CablB to The New York Times.
LONDON. Deo. 27.-Sfnre thp final

with the New York architect, A. F.

M. Lange, in making the mld-Vlc-

torian mansion in the Wlihelm-Platz
habitable for diplomatic purposes.
But all concerned admit that It will

still be far from Ideal.

Externally the three-storied, stone-

fronted building Is Imposing enough,
and Inside the eighty workmen who
have been laboring day and night for

seven weeks have succeeded in work-

ing wonders, the alterations consist-

ing chiefly In a modernization of the

antediluvian heating and bathing ar-

rangements.
Massive, richly carved doors lead

from the street into a twelve-foot-

wide passage, with the porter's quar-
ters on the left. Adjoining these are

wide marble steps leading to a four-

teen-foot-wide entrance hall, from the

middle of which Is a wide white mar-

ble staircase leading to, the first floor.

The ground floor has been convert-

frantic ru.h of Chri.^tmas .hoppers
«^ '"^o embassy offices, with private

London has been practically dead, as ''""'"s '^^ding to the street for the

far as the Wen End Is concerned, all
Ambae-sador and his three Secretaries.

Across the hall are the reception room
i

'< and the offices for the clerical staff.
(

TOUCH OF WINTER

MAKES PARIS GAY

Snow Is Lacking, but Frosty

Air and Ice on Lakes Make

Americans Feel at Home.

HOTELS IN HOLIDAY DRESS

Mona Lisa" In Various Guises

FIcures Among the Wares of

the Christmas Hawkers.

land clerical offices .will he cloak-

ooms.
For the Ambassador's social re

the better-class shops remalnin
dosed to-day as well as yesterday.

It seems as If everybody who could
,

A* social functions
the_

reception room

had .=!el!!pd the opportunity for a four-

day holiday and left town. Christmas
!

rooms.

3»rties are In full swing throughout ,

the country, few big country houses <i""-«'nents the rooms of the first

bein nnocrupied. I

"oor a""" almost perfect. There are

American visitors are few in Lon- three large reception rooms, two of

tfon, and even most of those ^ho ar- t'^^™ 23 feet square, the other 24 by

rived on the MaurctaiHa hurried to ^0 ^eet, facing the street; a ballroom

the country or the Continent for
;'''

"y 40 feet, and a dining hall 24 by

Christmas. The onlv life has been in
[

'^^ 'i^^t-

the big hotels, which continue to be;
All these apartments are grouped

crowded. It was a tango and turkey- I

around the marble staircase and hall,

trotting Christmas, dancing following !

enabling guests to promenade In a

dinner at most of the big places, which I

circuit without hindrance,

had obtained special licenses to ex-
!

Ambassador Gerard Is somewhat „ tangoers " as thev are called
tend dancing beyond the usual closing i

Perturbed over the remoteness of the sKating_
tangoers, as tney are called,

<.Q„j.
:
kitchen and the butler's quarters. The

American women gave a toy tea on
\

'atter had to be Improvtsod In the rear

TucFdny at the Criterion Restaurant ''all next the- dining room, with an In-

fer charity. There was a Christmas 'erventng distance of. 12.5 feet from

tree for children and dancing, A big ^^^ kitchen. The new mistress of the

tree with ."00 tovs v.-a-= sent to poor establishment will try out the medi-

Chfldren in -South London. Among aeval arrangements with which the

those present were Ambassador Page's IJullders of the house seem to have

family. Mrs: Griffiths. Mrs. Moller. been satisfied before accepting her

Mrs. Davenport Mrs. William R. architect's suggestion to build a trol-

Comlnes. President of the society: '^y conveyance for the kitchen prod-

Mrs. J6»enh Wilcox Jenkins, Mrs.
|

"<^t^-

George Fox. Mrs. T. G. Hoover. Mrs. ' On the same floor, facing the- court,

Woodruff. Mrs. Webster Glines, and are the sleeping, dressing, and bed-

Snfrfil rnUn to Ttti; New TonK TiMHS.
PARTS. Dec. 27.—For the first time

in four years Paris Is en.loying real
" Winter sports." which are especially

acceptable at Chrlstmastlde to thou-

sands of the American colony, who
usually at this season get homesick
for a " nip of real frosty weather."

There is no snow, but that would
he too much like Chrlatmas at home:
but there Is plenty of Ice on the lakes

in the Bols de Boulogne, and the air

holds a vivifying: tang, temlnlscent of
home.

In addition to the lakes of the Bols

(le Boulogne, which are crowded with

I'ur-enveloped Parisians, who come
every morning for the skating, the

lagoons at Versailles are well frozen.

The Velodrome at NeulUy. which Is

handy for American colonists, has

been flooded, and there is a scene of

Mrs. Mitchell.
rooms of the .Ambassador and Mrs.

Consul General Gri'-fiths ha^ been ^^^rard. The top floor contains six

nt of
equipped with t>athrooms

every afternoon, several Americans

being able to execute the dance on

skates.

The "
r?ve11!on." the French term

for Christmas Kve. was the usual gay
festival on the boulevards, where
hundreds of little temporary wooden
stalls—the most characteristic thing

of the Paris Christmas—ran full blast,

with their brilliant lights and colors

and their thousands of Ingenious toys

and fascinating candies.

Paris street hawkers are every bit

1 as inventive as those of New York.

One of their most amusing devices Is

a " saboteur," with an outfit for cut-

tmanimously re-elected President of «"-«» rooms, which have been newly
j ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ,. ^^^^^ ^^^^

the American T.,uncheGn Club, Among The serv-

ants'

ting telegraph wires and crowbars for

lisa
"

of course, seen everywhere, with
the guests of Consul General and «"- bedrooms and bathrooms are

j
j^'^^^ ^^^^^ interpretations of her

Mrs. Griffiths at their Christmas din- ^'^'^^ °^-

ner were Mr. and Mrs, Frederick
The work which the Gerards had to

smile.

T/.h„=»r.„o vfJ, T ^=11.. a^^tt Chorion
' P"* '"to the house formed a complete i

The authorities this year forbade
Johnstone, Mrs. Lieslle Scott. ( harles '^

i ij. i » .i, », *r,„ #«- nvt,fi. fu^..
scheme of repainting, repapering. and lotteries at the booths, for t^hlle they

refurnishing, the installation of four
,

did good service to the vendors of

new bathrooms, the repairing of the fheap. trumpery ware, they did much

root the conversion of the old-fash- harm to the poor hawkers selling hon-

ioned barn into a modern garage, the est if not valuable goods, and also

isolation of the basement walls with
:

to the small shopkeepers,

asphalt, tar, and cork tiles, and the i

The larger hotels presented a brill-

construction of an electric light and :

'ant scene, with decorations of holly

E. Reynolds. Miss Woodworth. and
M. A. Geovsrevlch First Secretary of

the .''prvian Legation.

Harold Fowler Amh.T^sador Page's

secretary, is being congratulated on

his narrow escane from injury in an

auto smash near Hammersmith on

Christmas Day. He was motoring
out of town with two American
friends, and was going well within

the speed limit when a collision oc-

curred with a n,Ts=ine motor bus. Mr.

yowler and his friends were thrown

out of the car and suffered a severe

Shakine and minor contusions. His

automobile ^vas smashed bevond re-

Rochefoucauld, Mrs. Helen Qwynne.
and Mrs. Wilson Patterson.

The American group of the Lyceum
Club gave a large tea, Mrs. Mason, the

wife of the Consul General, receiving,
j

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Freeman
|

grave a small tango dance. Their

guests were Commander and Mrs. I

Hough. Mrs. Peter Larsen, Baroness i

Hengster. and Mme. Mathilde See.

Mrs. John W. Stewart gave a tango

party. Among those present were
Mme. Ren? Masson. the Duchess de la I

Rochefoucald. Mrs. Peter Larsen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owen.
Rear Admiral and Mra. Swinburne

'

have announced a series of receptions
for January and February at their

home. In the Rue Benjamin Oodard.
i

Mr. and Mrs. Georges Wonard have

gone to Tripled for the holidays, re-

maining for the banquet at Btaples
on Jan. 3 of " 1*8 Anclens d'Etaples."

which Is an association of artiste of

all nationalities who htive painted at

that place. Many artists of the Latin

Quarter are preparing to attend.

E. Michael McKey. who recently

joined the colony of American paint-

ers, gave his first reception at his

studio this week, when his latest plct- :

ure. a portrait, one of Mile. Clavier.

was exhibited. His two sisters, who
,

are also painters, have taken a studio

and are remaining here for an In-

definite pertod

Sheldon Pennoyer has returned

from a painting tour In Southern

Italy.

Arthur J. Lyons recently completed
a large portrait group, which will be

exhibited at the Salon des Artistes

Francals.

The young women of the American

Art Students' Club gave a Christmas

dinner, followed by a dance, for 100

guests. The next evening the young
women gave a French play.

There was a large attendance at the

Christmas ball at the American skat-

ing rink, where Max Rivera and Miss

Yahne Lambray gave an exhibition

of tango and other dances.

Edward J. Prime Stevenson has ar-

rived from Germany and will be

heard In several readings during Jan-

uary before leavlg Paris on an Amer-
ican tour. '

Mrs. Clarence Postley, who .has been

compelled to cancel all engagements
on account of Illness, is still confined

to her rooms.

Anthony J. Drexel has left the Ritz

Hotel for London.

Mrs. Theodore Dodge has closed her

apartment and will sail soon for New
York.

Miss Lydia Chapln. daughter of the

late Capt Chapln of the battleship

Wyoming, has sailed on La Savole on
account of the death of her father.

Gilbert White, the painter, gave a

tea In his apartment In the Rue Huys-
mans In honor of his brother, Stewart
Edward White, the novelist, who has

just returned from shooting In Central

Africa, The guests were Mrs. Camp-
bell Tipton, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ambler

bell system. i

and mistletoe. More persons were

The house had to be almost enUrely !

served. It Is reported, than on any
denuded of decorations, and at their

I

previous Christmas. The Hdtel d'lena
j curran, and Mr, and Mrs. J. White

own expense the Gerards have con- i
began Its celebration on Tuesday with

j Harry Weldon Hughes, the baeso,
structed an ferapire-DirectoIre draw-

|

a dance, held In the hotel hall dining
j

gj^j,^^

ing rooiii, a Louis XIV. reception sa- ! 'oojn-
which was finely decorated for ^hg wedding of Harold Dunning,

after which
I

the Christmas dinner,

! there was a concert,
'

At the Hotel Lotti there were deco-

son of Mrs. Cheever Meredith, the

American novelist, to Miss Cicely

Wyatt took place at the American

Ion, and a third .salon in Louis XVI.
style. The ballroom has been deco-
rated In early French Renaissance

tttparTrreturneTtoTo^^'"''

'"'

|

"^Mr^^^erard's embassy will undoubt- ^ -t'°- »' ''°">' -^ mistletoe with a
|

church on Saturday. The couple Is
tue part> returned to toun.

| g^,y ^^ ^ ^^^^^ improvement on the special menu, and each table was
Among the Americans celebrating

! late establishment in the Rauch- '

plentifully provided with crackers con-
Christmns at the Piccadillv H"tel was strasse. both in location and archl- i

talning the latest surprises
practicallv the entire delegation of lecturaKbeauty, but. In the opinion of

j „,„„-._, t ..tntla entertained a
. , , ,, . .,, e..<, I everybody competent to judge, the

' The Hotel Lutetia enieriamea a
American renresentatlves to the Safe-

|

^^^g^ „,„ ^^ ^,^''^^ j^^ ^„,y J„ l^,^„;
ty at Sea Conference, including Rep-

[
for a first-cl.iss embassy building,

Tesentative Alexander. Rear Admiral such as England, Prance. Russia, Ja-

Capps. Lieut. Chamberiain, Capt E. ^ Pan
.

and even Turkey maintain In

T. V, X , « 1 ^ T-vi _ I

Berlm and other great capitals.
P. Bertoloff. and Gen. Lhler. Americans in Germany hope that
At the Ritz is Mrs. Walter Klngs-^ the fact th-ft Germanv Is about to

land.
'

fPend .$500^000 on a palatial new em-

large number of American and Eng-
lish guests.

For all the guests dining at the

Carlton the celebrations began with a

midnight supper, after which there

was a ball. A cotillion was danced,

Little Is known here of the Sayres '^i'f/ '"„!^'a«b'ngtpn
will finally in-

|

and the tango was a prominent figure

. »w . xw . ^i. I »_ ....,
'^^'^^ Congress to take action In regard

except that thev spent Christmas with to provision for a suitable American
friends at the Penya-wryd Pass in the diplomatic e.stabllshment In the Kal-

Snowdon district. Earlier In the week ,

^^""'^
capltal.^^^

they drove from Park Gate to Chester,

where they were Joined by Dr. and
POINCARE'S BIQ PARTY.

on the programme.
At the Chatham the decoratlone

were the feature, very pretty effects

being obtained with Illuminated flow-

ers. After supper the tango was

music-hall artists added to the gayety

of the occasion.

At the Eiysfe Palace Hotel there

was also a ball, with novel electrical

effects.

Americans continued their round of

receptions, teas, dinners, and dances

up to Christmas Day, which they re-

served to spend quietly In their own
homes.

Mrs, Grenfell. They spent the day in French President Had a Christmas
^°''*^' teachers of that dance were

Chester, visiting places of Interest.
]

Tree for s.ooo School Children.
j

^''^^^''^ *° ^'^* ^" exhibition, and

The Paees spent their first English gpet.,a, cable to Tub New York Timbs !

Christmas Day at the embassy, where PARIS. Dec. 27.—President and I

they gave a small dinner party, con- Mme. Polncarf gave a charming;
fined exclusively to Intimate friends. Christmas festivity to school children

'

Col. Squler. the American Military They invited 5.000 -from the primary i

Attache.- Is spending the holidays on schools to a gigantic Christmas tree|
the Continent. party at Trocadero Palace.

|

William Marconi has left London The children were chosen by the!
for Italy for the hnildavs- teachers from each class among those i

Mr. and Mrs. Rourke Cockran, who who earned the best marks fnr o-r,r./i i

have been stonning at the Ritz. sailed conduct
^

i

^' ^" *"^ entertainments the tango

on the Carmania to-day, as also did Well-known actors and actresses i

'' ^«="™'"^ """"^ ^"^ more pronii-

Andrew Fnruseth the renresentatlve "'^"'^"°Y
actresses ^

^ Many dances have nothing elseAndrew l-urusetn, the representative gave a short, amusing pantomime, and „„ ti,^ „^„„„„„,„
ef the American seamen on the then each Christmas irlft wa<. t=i,o„ i

programme.

rr™/"""""
*• "• """

TzT -'".ST™ po™.rs;',.f'rrir"Mrc.?Mr;
«l::"^r.^ p. a W,».r, .„a ,h. f"X"" " "• "•"""" "

'-i Amons tl,... p.~e., w.r. Mr.. O. D.

Misses Sara, Olga, and Mary Wiborg Another official who endeared him-
i

Blakeslea, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Baird,

are at the Berkeley. Miss Wiborg If'f*"
'he children

w^^^^
„, . ,^,1 .,_ ^ ,_ .

l^ollce Hennlon, who entertained SOO Hp Tacnnnvllle Francis X O'Donell.
spent ChrLstmas with the Duchess of with a Christmas tree ffte. Mme Hen-I ^ ,^ "„

*
\anci8

a., u uoneu,

Rutland. It is said that she Is going nlon handing out toys and candles to
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Renaud.

on an extended visit to India after the ?ach child. Later there was a con-
1

Mrs. Edouard Stelnbrugge gave a

*i~f „» »K» ,,=..^ jurlng performance, and the band of 5 o'clock tea this week at her apart-
first of the year.

! the Republican Guard rendered music. ; „pnt« ,„ the Avenus Kieber
Viscount and Viscountess Curzon ' M. Delannev. the Prefect of the Seine I

^^"'^ '" ^ Avenue Klfiber.

left London Monday for Harrogate to and ex-Police Prefect Lfiplne were daughters aided In receiving,

among the adult guests.

Her

Bpend the Christmas holidays.

Lord and Lady Craven and Mi;8.

Bradley Martin have gone to Coombe
Abbey, where they are expecting
friends next week. Mrs. Martin, who
was extremely HI In August, Is well

again.

Frederick Townsend Martin and his

brother Howard are also members of

NO DUCAL RECONCILIATIONS

taking a villa for the Winter at the

Island of Majorca, off the coast of

Spain.

Earl Gullck, son of Dr. John Gilbert

GuUck of New York, was entertained

at luncheon at the Elys&e Palace Hotel

by Henry Savage-Landor. Mr. Gullck

only arrived in Paris laat week with

hlB mother to finish preparing for his

career for the opera under Jean de

Reszke. who predicts great success.

Mrs. QuUck has taken an apartment
In the Rue Galilee for the Winter.

Arrivals and departures at the hotels

Include Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thaw,
who have left the Albe for Munich.
Alvln W. Krech has arrived at the

Astoria.

The Misses Katherlne MacLennan
and Mary Bell have left the Crillon for

New York.

Mrs. H. K. Selfridge and daughter
have arrived at the Lottl.

Miss Sophie Jameson of Philadelphia
has arrived at the Crillon.

Edward W. Penfleld has arrived at

the Elysfe Palace Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hancock have
arrived at the Plaza.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnard C. Barlow
have arrived at the Crillon.

Thomas William Wilson has left the

Afltoria for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Berry have ar-

rived at the Edward VII. en route to

their chateau at Boursaubt"
Mr. J. C. Thaw has left the Astoria

for St. Morltz.

WANT DRJOWETT IN LONDON

P«8tor May Be Asked to Quit New
York for a Big EngllBh Church.

Speriei Cable to The New York Timbs,

LONDON. Dec. 27.-Many friends

the small house party at Coombe Ab

Mrs. Key gave a dinner at her

apartment In the Avenue des Champs
Elysees. Her guests were the Prln- o' the Rev. Dr. John Henry Jowett.

1

cess Rosplgllose and Mrs. Horwltz. who two years ago left the Carr Lane
Marlboroughs and Westminsters Re- ! Mrs. Handford B. Pomeroy gave her Congregational Church In Blrmlng-
maln Apart In Christmas Season.

|
second reception of the season. Her ham to assume the pastorate of the

Special cable to The New York Timbs.
j
daughter aided In receiving the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Chtjreh In

LONDON. Dec. 27.—The Christmas
'

guests, among whom were Mrs. Per- New York, are anxious for his return

arrangements of two ducal families cival Gibson, Countess de Moy, for- to the English pulpit and are dis-

'^;
In which domestic discord reigns have merly Miss Glbbs; Mrs. James A. Bur- cussing the possibility of Inviting

bey for Christmas, but expect to re-^^^"
noted with Interest. If reports

;

den, Mrs. Griswold Gray. Mrs. John
'^'^ ;*° J^"^"?;;'A vacancy in the Union Chapel In

turn to London early In January. Mr. ^ "•"« '^^' ^he Dulce and Duchess of; Munroe. Mrs. Sewell. and Mra d'Aleba.
i«^ngton may possibly lead Vo tmpor^

Marlborough are on the verge of a, Mrs. Edward Lauterbach gave a tant changes In another direction.Martin has recovered

eent illness.

from his re-
reconclllatlon It has not advanced so large tea and tango. Her gUests were leaving a great London pulpit open to

Benjamin Stern left Clarldge's yes-
' '^^ ^^ *° «"^*"« '»'««' ^° ^P^°^ Christ-

;

Mme. Mlllevoye. Prince and princess £^._Jowett^^lf^he^can__be_indjiced
to

terday for the Continent.

Viscount and Viscountess Rutland

spent Christmas at Thirlestane Cas-

tle, In Berwickshire.
Viscount and—Viscountess Acheson

have joined the Earl and Countess of

Derby at a house party at Knowsley.

OUR NEW BERLIN EMBASSY.

Ambassador Gerard to Move Into

the Renovated House in a Few lays.

Bp«elal Cable to The New York TimBS.
BERLIN. Dec. 27.—The new Amer-

ican Embassy. Into which Ambassador 1

*"d 'he latter's wife,

and Mrs. Gerard will move In the first
' '^*'® piquancy of the situation,

mas together.
|

Engallitcheff, Mile. Engelhard, Baron
The Duke Is entertaining a party

'

and Baronne Castelli, Marquise de
at Blenheim, Lady Norah Spencer , Fresnoye, Marquise de Wentworth,
acting as her brother's hostesa The and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kellogg.
Duke's two sons. Lord Blandford and ' Mrs. Milan Soule received In her sa-
Lord Ivor Spencer Churchill, are also

:
ion In the Rue Henri de Bomler. Her

spending part of the holidays at Blen-
'

guests Included Capt. and Mrs. Mason,
helm, where the chief feature of the Comtesse de Coetlogon, Dr. de Marvel,
Chrlatmas entertainments was a fancy and Mrs. Llvermore.
dress dinner party followed by a I Mrs. Otto Stiffens gave a large tango
dance.

I tea at her home In the Avenue du Bols
The Duke of Westminster had a I de Boulogne prior to leaving for St

Christmas party at his estate, Mimi- „ ,, , .J rm ^ 1. t,
zan, in the French Landes. Among Morltz for the Winter sports. Her
the guests were Lady Randolph guests Included the Infanta Ehilalla,
Churchill, her

son,_^Wln8ton Churchill, Duchess de la Rochefoucauld, IMnca
Zurlo, and Baronne Merlin.^

; one newspaper points out. Is that the Mrs. de Perth gave the second of her
days of the new year, Is in many re-

1
Duchess of Westminster and Lady season's receptions with dancing la

apects a creditable establishment. Randolph's divorced husband, G. her salon In the Avenue du Boia da
Ambassador; Gerard has e.xpended a p°r°^"'^-^«^t, are brother and sis- Rouiome- - . .

•'v
"Iter. The Duchess, of course, 'was not- '^"'"Bpe.

relinquish his New York ministry.

Bprrlal to The tfete York Timu.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 27.-The

Rev. Dr. Jowett. who Is staying at Ea.st
Northfeld. said to-day that he had not
been Invited to return to an English
church, nor had he been advised that
such an invitation was contemplated.

Medals for Mr. and Mrs. Workman.
Special Cable to Th» New York TlMas.
MARSEILLES, Dec. 27.-The Pran-

co-Americna sclentlflc conference took

place here this week, under the aus-

pices of the Faculty of Science. A
reception was given to Mrs. Fannie
Bullock Workman and Dr. W. Hunter
Workman, the American mountain
Climbers, who also received the gold
medal of the Geographical Society,
before which they will soon lecture.

OTHER FVRS
Both Coats and Sets at higher

and lower priea. Average

SAVINGS are ONE-HALF.

R. H. MacT & Ca.'t Attractiens Are Th^ir Law PWces.

34tli Co 3sa St

CROWDED OUT m
Of this announcement are ^
hundreds of items among ^
tohich you may find the eery ^
Fur Coat or Set of Furs you ^
want. ^

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT--ANNUAL JANUARY

SALE FINE

This is the society's most coveted
Her guests were Victor "^siJal. and is given only to the great

two last receivingvery Udy
.«,oC^o^:money and rf^hria^rThe'^ls^^i^e^.^" Z] Bettlnlf Miss Harriet SPTo^. J^ HelT^r i^^"n«ish tup* «ijt*l*»M«> conjuncuonl holidays in England.

.[.GwendoUae Kin* Du<^ea8
.-ijf^^p^ *fM^tp^JT^

sUdays ,

"1

Peary aad the

At Half Eacrly Season Prices
($184,000 WORTH FOR ABOOT $02,000.)

THREE GREAT PURCHASES Mgrei^imi more than 3,000

pieces of this season's MOST STYLISH and

LUXURIOUS COATS and FVR SETS

IN ADDITION, HUNDREDS DF 0U» OWN FINE FU'S REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE, INCLUDING FUR I
COATS OF RARE BEAUTY ^ j

Three-quarter and full-length models, the straight cutaway and draped effects, silhouette or semi-fitting fe
Many with kimono or "set-in" sleeves. Third Fleer, Broadway.

FUR COATS
BROADTAIL COATS

" "

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
« i< <i

« « n

BROADTAIL CARACUL COATS
« « ((

« <t «

MOIRE CARACUL COATS
II i< «
II II

« II

It

II

HUDSON SEAL (dyed muskrat)

Made to

Sell at

$674.00
J562.00
$387.00

$524.00
$396.00
$359.00

$674.00
$594.00
$449.00

$262.00
$239.00
$166.00
$119.00
$ 98.75

$594.00
$452.00

Price

$337.00
$281.00
$193.00

$262.00
$198.00
$179.00

$337.00
$296.00
$224.00

$131.00
$119.00
$ 82..';0

$ 59.f;0

$ 49.37

$?O6.00
$226.00

FUR COATS
HUDSON SEAL (dyed muskrat)

it (t |( ([

te 4t te

SCOTCH MOLE COATS
If II <i

<l K II

BALTIC SEAL (dyed Coney)

NATURAL HAIR COATS, seal trim'd
II II II <i II

BLENDED SQUIRREL COATS
TRIMMED MOLE CONEY COATS
MOIRE BLACK PONY COATS

i<

i(

II

IC

Made to

S'!l at

$396.00
$189.00
$l57.ob
$489.00
$374.00
S298.00
$151.00
$129.00
$ 93.75
$184.00
$149.00
$149.00
$113.00
$119.00
$ 79.75

$ 74.75

$ 56.75

5«r<
Price

$198.00
$ 94.50
$ 78.75
$244.00
$189.00
$lA9.no
$ 74.75

64.75
46.87
92.00

7450
74 50
5fi7«;

59.75
30 R7
T7.37
28.37

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
%
$
$
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JVIRELESS AND CABLE D ISPATCHES TO THE TIMES
LONDON PREPARING

LDRES FOR TOURISTS

One Advertiser Offers to Buy

Art Objects to Sell to

Wealthy Americans.

OTHERS APPEAL TO BRITISH

Declare That They Should Be Pa-

triotic and Save Precious Antiqii-

ties from Greedy Foreigners.

Bpircial- Cable to The New York Timb3.

LONDON, Dec. 27—Although Amer-
ican visitors in London continue

scarce, tradesmen, hotel proprietors,

and dealers In antiques are already be-

FEARS RUIN IN IRELAND.

Dr. Hexison Lugubrious in Discurs-

ing Threatened Strife.

Sd»h'i,tI rable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—The Christmas
sermons on Thursday were chiefly

notable for their references to the

danger of civil war. The most im-

portant was made by the Rev. Dr. H.

Hensley Henson. Dean of Durham,
who said the country was drifting

into civil war in Ireland, and that

unless some specific action were

speedily taken Britain would be con-

fronted 'by a calamity so terrible and

so far-reanhing in its consequences
that it might well involve the de-

struction of the empire.
" This appalling prospect." he said,

" raises the whole Irish question out

of the category of party politics, and

we must face it as patriotic citizens.

Whatever our views of the ultimate

solution of Irish government may be,

we cannot but perceive that an out-

break of civil war would cause such

GERMAN SOLDIERS

HELP DELIVER MAIL

Post Office Force Overwhelmed

by Volume of Christmas

Parcels and Cards.

HOLIDAY LASTS A WEEK

ginning to make preparations to reap
, ^ disaster that no present triumph

their annual golden harvest from the
; f^r our own opinions could be worth

free-spending Americans whose in

Tasion begins after the turn of the-

year.

Kvidoncc of preparedness on the

part of the hard-hr>aded Britishers to

relieve their transatlantic cousins of

>fieir mone>' is indicated by adver-

tisements that are beginning to ap-

pear in the newspapers, including the

following:

.\ni<>riertiis liave a eraze to purchase
valu.-iLIe (lid pictures, furniture,
cloclis, china, «ic.
Tou have probably heard ot the

enormous prices which, during the

past few years, have been paid by
wealthv Americans for old pictures,
rurniture. clocks, and china. This 4s
not really surprising, because so many
men in .America, bavins risen to great
wealth and being desirous of forming
collections, come to England for this

purpose, wherp there are probably
more objects of art and antiquity to
be found than in any other country in

the world.
I am. therefore, prepared to pur-

chase articles to any amount, in vie"n'

of the visit of Americftn clients during
the approaching season.

A recent advertiser, offering for sale

two alleged newly discovered Roin-

neys, pointedly headed his advertise-

ment:
" To Americans and otliers."

Possibly inspired by the hue and
crj- against tlic Glenriddell manu-
scripts leaving tlic country and tlie

lugubrious press comments about tiie

Panshanger Madonna. Titian's Philip

II., and other art treasures being
"
lost

to the nation," a recent advertiser,

wishing to sell an alleged Velasquez
attempted to capitalize patriotism by
saying tliat his

"
masterpiece

" would
not be allowed to go America.
How much the fashion it Is getting

to be, wlien one has anything to sell,

to appeal to the patriotism of the Brit-

ish public to save it from American
collectors is also humorously shown
In the affair of a magnificent book-

case wliich was designed and put to-

gether by Itfjbert Browning himself

from splendid specimens of seven-

teenth century carvings he had col-

lected in his travels, and which stood

In the drawing room of the Casa
Guldi.

This bookcase was recently sold by
order of the administrators of the es-

tate of Browning's son. Tlie dealer

who bought it, widely advertised It

thus:

the price.

:
" Until the outbreak of hostilities

nobody believed the civil war of fifty

years ago. would come in America,

and with that warning we would be

fatuous, indeed, to belittle the signs
of approaching strife.

" Both partie.s stand to lose by the

outbreak of civil war. Ireland Is so

closely connected with this country

that the dividing lino will push itself

throughout the empire, and this dis-

aster will fall at a time of crisis when
the materials of civil strife are lying

about at all sides.
" Let us think of the risk of foreign

attack that such a display of national

division would bring. Let us cease

to think of party Interest and think

of the country to which civil war In

Ulster must bring humiliation and

may bring Irreparable ruin."

Well-Known Annerlcans Join with

Entliusiasm in the Fatherland's

Great Annual Celebration.

RUBBISH IN LUXEMBOURG.

It is to be hoped that tills national
heirloom may not be permitted to
leave the British Isles, but rest here
In a public museum or private collec-
tion for all time.

That all American collectors do not

pay cash. howe\"er, is indicated by
the recent disappearance of John
Bunyan's nose, a writer referring to

it thus:
" A terrible act of vandalism has

been committed on the grounds of

Bunhill Fields. Some one has broken
off and taken away the nose of John
Bunyan. The act is attributed to a

party of American tourists, but there

is no proof."

Those who object to the exportation
of art objects froni England to Amer-
ica may have another chance "

to
raise Cassandra's Chorus." as an Eng-
lishman once epigrammatically put it,

when the ancient East Barsham Hall,
a property rich in historic traditions,
will be sold next year, by order of
Lord Hastings.

Deputy Declares It Contains Many
Paintings of No Value at All.

Special Csblf to THE New York Timss.

PARIS, Dec. 27.—The project, long

discussed, of the transfer of art ob-

jects from the overcrowded Luxem-
bourg to the ancient seminary of St.

Sulpice was the occasion of a fierce

attack by M. de La Hante, a Royalist

Deputy, regarding tiae matter at its

first appearance for discussion this

week in the Chamber. He declared

that the present museum was big

enough If the original plans for the
" National Museum of Living Paint-

ers
" were adhered to. He continued:

"
It has become a bazaar of modern

International art and contains many
works by painters dead for thirty

years. It contains many works abso-

lutely without value. Take those out,

and there is room enough.
" The Luxembourg should remain a

national recompense for French art-

ists awaiting admission to the Louvre.
What is demanded of the Chamber is

not an annex to the Luxembourg, but
the creation of a great museum of In-

ternational modern art. There the

masterpieces of Whistler and other

foreigners would receive due honor
until some of them, In turn, are ad-

mitted to the Louvre."
M. de La Hante also severely criti-

cised the seminary for the purpose
proposed from the point of view of

lighting.

Some of the works in the Luxem-
bourg are by Sargent, Chase, and a
number of American artists now liv-

ing in Paris.

there Is a fine Tudor gatehouse, with
towers and turrets, in excellent state
of preservation, and with the arms of
Henry VIII. in bold relief over the
wide archway.

TO FINISH ROME ACADEMY.

Funds Provided for American Insti-

tution on the Janlculum.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New Toric Times.

ROME, Dec. 27.—The financial

problems of the American Academy In

Rome have been solved for the pres-
ent. Money is forthcoming for the

completion of the fine new building
on the Janlculum, -which will house
the students of the Fine Arts and the

Classical Schools. The new building

of the old" hall little remains, butfs ^° ^^r advanced that a few months
will see It completed and furnished.

There is also sufficient money to fur-

nish comfortably two villas on the

Janlculum for the heads of the two
According to the legend. Henry

^

schools. The Villa Aurella, the resl-
spent the night here before completing
the last stage of his pilgrimage to

the shrine of Our Lady of Walsing
ham.

VISCOUNT NOW A CURATE.

dence of the director, Is almost fin-

ished.

Should the academy Itself be fin-

ished by the end of April, as planned,
the schools will move in during the
Summer and be fully Installed at the

opening of the next academic year
In October.

By the removal of the schools to

the Janlculum the hill will have an

After a Romantic and Varied Career

. Lord Mountmorres Is Ordaired.

Special Cable to THE NEW TonK TIMES.

IjONDON, Dec. 27. — Viscount

Mountmorres was this week ordained i American colony there, as besides the

by the Bishop of Winchester and ap- ! Academy there is the Villa Wurts and
pointed to a curacy in the Isle of

j

one other American home.

"Wight. Prof. Jesse B. Carter, director of the

Lord Mountmorres, who Is an Irish
|
Academy, is seeking to obtain an ade-

peer without a seat In Parliament, has quate endowment. Despite the rather

had a varied career, and was obliged
^

bad business conditions In America,
to make his ovm living when he left ' he is full of faith In his ultimate suc-

Oxford. He went abroad, and nearly
'

cess, and will return to the United

lost his life in the Congo Free State

from fever. Two graves were dug, in

fact. His traveling companion suc-

cumbed, but the Viscount recovered.

Possessed of a vigorous and pleasant

style of narrative. Mountmorres lived

for some time as a Fleet Street jour-

nalist, and used the local color gained

by roaming as a background for popu-
lar short stories. He became Secre-

tary of the Primrose League, Director

ot the Liverpool Tropical Institute,

held a diplomatic appointment at Ja-

maica, and has been besides a poultry
farmer and a lecturer.

There are four members of the
House of Lords who are In holy or-
ders. The best known, perhaps. Is the
Earl of Strafford, wlio before he suc-
ceeded to the title was the Chaplain
to the Speaker of the House of Com-
mons and a well-known West End
clersynjan.

1'he Marquis of Normanby Iield a
living in Manchester as the Rev. Con.-
stantine Henry before succeeding to
his title, and subsequently received
the Canon'.s stall at Windsor Castle,
whi'e Lord Scarsdale. the father of
the Eari of Curzon, has been the rec-
tor at Kedleston for over half a cent-
ury.
The fourth clerical peer is Lora

BIythswood, who before he succeeded
his brother had held several livings.

In January to raise moreStates

money.

FRANCE ALSO HALTS ON FAIR

Parliament Grant Unlikely While

Ewing Bill Is Pending.

PARIS. Dec. 27.—No appropriation for

the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San
Francisco has yet been voted by the

French Parliament. The cause of the

delay in doing this is understood tg be
the bill drawn up by Thomas Ewing,
United States Commissioner of Patents,
which Is pending before the Senate, and
is intended to amend the Kahn act for
the protection of models and designs of
exhibitors, which was passed by Con-
gress in September.
Influential members of the Budget

Committees of both French chambers
express themselves as disposed to wait
and see what the United States Con-
gress is going to do with the Ewing
bill before taking up the proposal of the
French Government to have a first al-
lowance of $500,(X)0 or JtiOO.OOO voted by
Parliament.
The French Foreign Office has re-

ceived assurances from President Wil-
son and Secretary Bryan that ho legis-
lation will be approved that changes
essentially the September law.
While these assurances are said to

satisfy the French Cabinet, the feeling
in the Budget CommltteeB of the Cham-
ber of Deputies and the Senate te In
favor of postponing action Until all

ground fvr distrust i)a9 been removed

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TluSS.

BERLIN, Dec. 27.-Chplstmas, of

course, filled the perspective this week
throughout the width and breadth of

the German Fatherland. The Kaiser's

people feel a sort of proprietory In-

terest in yuletide and probably no-

where is it so thoroughly in evidence.

The occurrence of the holiday the lat-

ter half of the week with yesterday's
" second holiday," as the English box-

ing day is called here, will extend the

celebrations in Germany for the most
part, v.-ell over the week-end, and it

will be next Tuesday before thousands
of Germans will feel it meet and
proper to return to their work-day

occupations.
A month of wretchedly unseason-

able weather with March winds and

April showers alternating from day
to day was succeeded on Christmas
morning by golden sunshine, which
somewhat made up for the complete
absence of enow In the region adja-
cent to Berlin.

Merchants are grlevotisly disap-

pointed over the sllmness of the 1913

holiday trade, blaming the weather,
the impending war taxes, and the

bad times for the heavy stocks of

unsold wares. Still, the Kaiser's

great i)ostal service has seemingly
teen rushed as ever, soldiers having
to be employed everywhere to assist

the regular staff in coping with the

avalanche of parcels and postcards
which has almost snowed the Post

Offices under.

At this season of the year Ameri-
cans domiciled in the Fatherland al-

ways go in enthusiastically for the

German Christmas, especially for the

tree of tradition.

On " Holy Eve " the American Wo-
man's Club had a tree and dinner for

its members and gave the students a

dance last night.

Uncle Sam's official family cele-

brated It also in accordance witli the

custom of the German country by a

dinner party, with boiled carp as the

plPce de resistance. Secretarj' and

Mrs. Joseph C. Grew entertained at a

diplomatic Christmas Eve dinner in

their apartments In the Rauch-

strasse, their guests including the

Gerards, other women and men of the

embassy, and several representatives

of other embassies and legations.

There was a preliminary tree festivity

for the Grew children, and souvenirs

for the grown-ups. Mr. and Mrs.

Grew left Berlin yesterday for a fort-

night's Winter sport at Oberhof, In

the Thuringlan forest.

The Gerards celebrated Christmas

Day quietly In their apartments In the

Esplanade and gave a small dinner

party in the evening for their guests.

Count and Countess Sigray. The only
others present were Mr. and Mrs.

Robert K. Cassatt of Phlladephla and

Secretary Willing Spencer of the em-
bassy.

Allison V. Armour of New York,
after being Invited to luncheon with

the Kaiser, left for England to spend
the holidays. Mr. Armour devoted a

good deal of his time in Berlin to

studying at the Kaiser Frledrlch Mu-
seum.
The Harvard Club, of which Willing

Spencer is President, Is organizing a
dinner at the Adlon for Jan. 7 In

honor of Prof. Coolldge, the Harvard,
exchange professor. It will be an
"
all university

"
event, the alumni of

any American college who desire to

do so being eligible to attend.

Mrs. Berthold Israel, one of the most
popular hostesses in the Anglo-Amer-
ican set, entertained a house party
over Christmas in her country home at

Lake Wannsee.
Two parties of Americans left Ber-

lin last night for a tour of Russia,
timed in order to permit them to see

the Russian Christmas and New Year
celebrations, which come fourteen

days later on the calendar, at St. Pe-
tersburg and Moscow. One party Is in

charge of Dr. George H. Allen of the

University Travel Bureau, while a
crowd of pretty American girls trav-
erses the same route under the leader-

ship of Dr. Alice H. Luce, the Princi-

pal of the American Girls' School in

Berlin.

The Hon. Mary Portman, daughter
of Viscount Portman of England, who
has made her home in Berlin for the
past three years, was among the

givers of at-homes Christmas week
together with her friend. Miss Amy
Hare, the English pianist. Miss
Portman, who is a talented violinist.
Is planning a concert tour in America
next season with Miss Hare.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Manning Watt

of New York, who have been living
in Munich for the past few months,
have arrived In Berlin to spend
Christmas and New Year's.
A. A. Lillienthal of San Francisco

is another late arrival at the Adlon
for the holidays. At the same hotel
are staying E. F. Boxall, B. J. Herz,

AN INTELLECTUAL PRINCE.

Kaiser's Fourth Son a Patron of

Literature and the Drama.

Special Cable to THE NEW YOKK Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 27.-Berlin now has

a royal first-nighter, who Is never

missing from important premiSres—
Prince August Wllhelm of Prussia,

the Kaiser's fourth son.

The Prince, who Is looked upon as

the most intellectual member of the

family, is usually accompanied by the

beautiful Princess Alexandra Victoria

of Schleswig-Holsteln. In order to

attract as little public attention as

possible, the Prince, "in an inconspicu-
ous dinner jacket, usually sits in the

front row of the parquet, with his

Adjutant, who is also in civilian

clothes, while the Princess and a

Lady-ln-Waiting have seats in a bal-

cony box.

The Prince, who will be 27 on Jan.

29, is very proud of his university

title of doctor. He is fond of the

classics, and is never ndssing from

MANY AMERICANS

SINGING AT NICE

Miss Roeder, Daughter of New
York Newspaper Man, a

Leading Lyric Soprano.

PUPPET SHOWS SURVIVE

But Are Converted Into Satires on

Local Affairs—American Vis-

itors on Riviera.

Soeclal Cable to THE New York Times.

NICE, Dec. 27.-The Nice Opera

Company is unusually strong in

American and British talent this sea-

son. One of the best lyric sopranos
is Miss Frances B. Roeder, daugh-

the Shakespeare. Lesslng, Ibsen, and ter of.
" Gus "

Roeder, a New York

Strindberg premiSres at Relnhardt's .
newspaper

theaters.

KING TO NAME FEW PEERS

But New Year Honors List Is

Awaited Anxiously by Liberals.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—There is consid-

erable speculation with regard to the

New Year's Honors List which will be

published next week, and It Is said

man. She made her

debut at Covent Garden last Spring
In small parts and is now singing

the part of the Doll in
" The Tales of

Hoffmann," Musette in
" Lakm6,"

and similar rCles. She -was a pupil

of Mme. Marchesi and also studied

in Paris under Jean de Reszke and

Roberto "Villiani.

Other Americans in tlie company
are Sargeant, a Kansas City basso.

Who has sung several seasons at

Another successful lyric soprano is

ANTI-CHURCH AGITATION.

Organization in Prussia Issues an

Inflammatory Proclamation.

Special Cnfclo to The New York Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 27,—The Anti-State

Church organization has Issued an in-

flammatory public proclamation call-

ing for wholesale desertions from the

State Church on Jan. 11.

The occasion is the reopening of the
Prussian Parliament, and the so-called
" Church Sunday "

organization will

hold a series of mass meetings
throughout Prussia with a view to.in-
ducing as many persons as possible

formally to give up membership in the
" State and Police Church."
A number of well-known freethink-

ers have signed the call for a demon-
stration, including Prof. Ernst Haeck-
el. Dr. Arthur Drews, Dr. Wllhelm
Ostwald, Dr. Bruno Wllle, and Dr. Lo-
thar Schuklng.
The Social-Democratic Party Issues

a statement disavo^wing official con-
nection with the "

creedless
" commit-

tee, although sympathizing with its

Ideals.

ATTACKS OXFORD'S LATIN.

Headmaster Calls Pronunciation

"Cacophonous Jargon."
Special Cable to THE New York Times.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—The question of

the pronunciation of Latin led to a
lively discussion at the Headmasters'
conference held at Reading this week.
The Rev. H. Costley White, Head-

master of Bradfield College, said that

when a boy went to a university, es-

pecially Oxford, he came into a far-

rago of cacophonous jargon, which
did duty for the pronunciation of the
Latin language.
He Ijelieved that there was no place

in the world where Latin was more
variously or villainously pronounced
than at Oxford.

A resolution was passed that in or-

der to attain uniformity a committee
of the conference should invite every
member to pledge himself to adopt
the reformed pronunciation recom-
mended by the Classical Association—
that is, with broad vowels, hard g
and c, the w sound of v, the diphthong
ee like the long 1, &c.

that there will be the unusual number Covent Garden; also May Abby Rich-

of baronets and knights, but very few ardson of New Jersey, whose hus-

peera It has always been understood band, M. Sh6r6au, is stage manager

that the King is rather averse to
.

at the Nice
Op6ra_Comique.

creating new peerages, and very ex-

cellent reasons must be given for the

creation of one. It Is many years
since a dukedom was conferred.

If the list of honors be not formi-

dably long, there will be a host of bit-

terly aggrieved Liberals. It is stated

that the " usual channels " have been
overwhelmed with urgent representa-
tions from stalwart supporters of the

Government who fear that this is their

last chance of receiving the coveted

distinction for some time.

As a rule, of course, there is a "
dis-

solution
" honors list, but the Liberals

who have long been "
expecting some-

thing
" want It now.

Marguerite Valdl, an Australian, who,
like Miss Roeder, Is the daughter of

a newspaper man.
Rudolph Aronson, the American

Impresario, began his opera season
at Porto Maurlzlo on Christmas
night.

Efforts have been made to keep
alive the puppet plays, usually pro-
duced at Nice during Christmastlde—
a curious survival In a small way of

the old mystery plays. They are or-

ganized by private individuals, usual-
ly in vacant shops. Although inspired
by the story of

'

the Nativity, they
are made the vehicle of keen satire on
local events of the hour in the Nlgois
dialect.

Among Americans spending Christ-
mas here or at Monte Carlo are Mrs.
K. C. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Living-
stone Gilson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kutin, and Miss Edith Kuhn of New
York.
Princess Colonna di Stlgliano and

Mrs. John W. Mackay are at the
Winter Palace at San Remo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Adams and daugh-

ter of New York are at the Savoy,
San Remo.
Mrs. Orlando Johnson of New York

Is a recent arrival at the HOtel de
France, Nice. The Misses E. Van
Cllef and H. Huston are at the Her-
mitage here.
Quite a number of visitors from all

the cote d'Azur resorts went to
Cannes for the unveiling of the monu-
ment to Edward VII. Among the
Americans there for the holidays are
Mrs. E. Alice Field, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Abbott and daughters, R. W.
Paterson. Walter Burns, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Anthony.
The steam j-acl t Alberta, owned by

Jefferson Davis Cohn, has arrived. It
is stated that the Princess of Saxe-

Meiningen anil a sister of the Ger-
man Emperor will cruise aboard dur-
ing the Winter.
Anthony J. Drexel's yacht, the Al-

cedo, has also arrived with a large
party of guests. Many yachts are
cruising along the COte d'Azur.

EMERALD COIFFDRE

NEW LONDON sfYLE

Brilliant Blue and Purple Other

Hues Adopted for Even-

ing Wear.

ALSO SNOW WHITE TRESSES

Worn in " Luminous Cloud" to Give

Distinct Shade to Complexion,

Court Coiffeur Explalni.

Special Cable to THE New Yobk TIMES.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—We are tlireat-

ened with Futurist hair for women!
Pure white tresses have been steadily

Kainlng vogue for evening wear for

some. time; but now brilliant green,

blue, and purple hair and bizarre com-
binations of different colors are the

latest freak that fashion Is trying to

foist on the heads of those who would
be smart.

The new fashion began in Paris, and
Invaded London In the Pall, but noth-

ing came of it till the recent picture
ball at the Albert Hall, when one wo-
man appeared with deep indigo hair

and another with mauve curls encir-

cling her forehead.

Colored hair is likely to be all the

rage by early Spring, according to M.
Vasco, the Court hairdresser.

"
I have as many as fifteen or twen-

ty Inquiries a day concerning it," he

said to-day.
"

I tWnk the new idea
should certainly make Its way. I be-
lieve white hair will become general
for evening wear, with colored hair
for the ultra-fashlonable. You can
obtain the most l>eautlful contrasts by
means of colored hair.

" For dark women there is a shade
of emerald green and also of Sax«
blue which will set off the complexioQ
most beautifully. Even lovelier is this

mingled shade of blue and green. For
fair women pale blue hair is very be-
coming, the idea being to give a dls-

'

tinct shade of color to the face.
" The hair should not be plied up

on the forehead, but be UIcb a lu-
minous cloud in the distance. One
potnt should be made clear: the hOT
must never match the color of the
gown, but give a vi\:ld note of con-
trast. Thus emerald green hair with
a black gown makes a striking com-
bination. This shade of green ia

especially charming for an olive face.

Very deep purple is suitable or a
very pale face and steel blue for

fair women.
"
It is not enough for the hair to

be chosen according to the com- ,

plexlon, however. It is even more
important that it should harmonize
with the color of the ej'es, since the .

complexion can be altered to match
the hair, if desired. Thus violet hair
will heighten the loveliness of a gray-
eyed v.'oman, while rose madder hair

goes well with blue eyes. The fash-
ionable woman should be a study in

contrasts.
" The only trouble is going to bo

with the English husbands, who
don't mind how varying are the ;

clothes their wives wear, but vastly
dislike any change in the way of
doing their hair."

Francis Hyndman, and W. M. Parker
of New York, Eugene Mandel of Chi-
cago, and A. M. Day of Philadelphia.
Capt. Franz von Apen of the Ger-

man General Staff, who succeeds
Major Herwarth von Bittenfeld as
military attache at the Kaiser's Em-
bassy at Washington, will sail for
New York Jan. 7 on the Kronprin-
zessen Cecllie. Capt. von Apen, who
has Just returned from a month's
shooting in England, is an ardent
huntsman and is looking forward to
big game shooting in Western Amer-
ica- He is taking along an appro-
priate equIpment^lBo accoutrements
for the enjoyment of American Win-
ter sports. The Captain, who is one
of the brilliant officers of the Kaiser's
army, will be accompanied to America
by his young wife, the dauiliter o(
the welHlcnown mercbaat"~prbice^
Rent voA BoehgUhau.

Ji^

Discovery by German Profefsor Re-

ported to be Fully Verified.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 27.—The German
medical world is taking much inter-

est in an announcement made by
Prof. Abderhalden of the University

of Halle that he has discovered that

human pregnancy can be definitely

established by examination of the

blood.

Dr. Abderhalden's experiments have
demonstrated that certain transfor-

mations take place in the body which
cause specific c: anges in the quality
of the blood, and that these changes
can be det^ted by means of chemical
reactions.*
The dUieoirery lias been verified In

sevenl iafltaneea. '

CALL UNCLE SAM STINGY.

Employes Who Expected Christmas

Tips Are Not Getting Any.
Special Cable to The New York Times.
BERLIN, Dec. 27.—Uncle Sam has

the reputation of being stingy with
that legion of European employes
who look forward to Christmas boxes
as a large part of their annual in- :

come.

It appears that when the American
diplomatic and Consular officials in i

Germany last year attempted to put
the yuletide gratuities to postmen and ,

others in their official expense ac-

counts the State Department refused

to approve them.

The result is that this • year those
'

who have to do with the embassies,
legations, and consulates above which
the American eagle is displayed are
waiting In vain for Christmas tips.

USING NEW BLOOD TEST. §

The Success of the Locomobile

O^UR new Locomobile Building is a result of

the Success of the Locomobile.

The Locomobile has forged to the front
because we have worked so hard for so many
years to build the best car and to take the best
care of our customers.

Locomobile success results in a large measure
from our manufacturing ideal: "Quality instead
of Quantity."

"Service above Sales" has been another Loco-
mobile ideal contributing to Locomobile success.

In our new building the Locomobile will be

displayed in a setting appropriate to its position
in the industry. The spirit, however, is that of

Utility rather than Luxury.

We believe that the purchaser is more interested

in the Car than in the salesrooms, more interested
in Service than in elaborate surroundings.

While in a very accessible location, our build-

ing has purposely been placed on a side street

next to, but not on, Broadway. The economy of

its location is of direct benefit to the Locomobile
owner in lowering overhead expense. Further-

more, the surplus floor space for future expansion
which has been rented, tends to make the build-

ing self-supporting.

The dominant thought, is Service to the Loco-
mobile Owner. The building is so designed that

every need and convenience of the owner can be
met without going off Manhattan Island.

We enter our new building with tiie Locomobile
business in a healthy and promising condition.

Our manufacturing rule never to produce more
than Four Cars a Day keeps the Locomobile de-

mand and the Locomobile Supply in a perpetu-

ally safe ratio. .

Locomobile success is indicated by the lict

that our sales for the past 15 weeks have been
even more satisfactory than previously. Our closed

car business throughout the country is larger this

year that it has ever been before, ^ur Used Car
business has increased because of organization
and better handling. In our new building, we will

be able to serve patrons more successfully.

I am proud to be in a postion as Manager of

the Locomobile Company in New York to invite

you to inspect this new building.

The sensible character of its location, its free-

dom from extravagance, its adequateness, and
its conveniences will all make the right kind of an

a{^eal to the motor car owner.

I should be pleased to show you through oar
new building personally

—to explain to you its

advantages in detail, as well as the ideals and poli-
cies of the Locomobile Company back of it.

John F. Plununer,
Ntm r»ri JIfmutsr

The Locomobile Company of America

ij^teukiite liMMiaiiiaiiiiii
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TRANSATLANTIC WIRELESS AND CABLE DISPATCHES TO THE TIMES
BUY HOLIDAY GIFTS

ABOARD BIG LINERS

MINUET MAY OUST TANGO.

Homegoing Englishmen Find a

New Note of Luxury in

Shops on Vessels.

CARDS PRINTED ON BOARD

Cabin Steward Impressed as Post-

#inan to Deliver Personal Greet-

ings of Passengers.

Special C'uh'e to THE New Yohk TIMES.

LONDON. Dec. 27.—There has been
a record homecoming from America
for the holidays. The White Star

Une within eight days landed 7,000

passengers from America and the Cu-
nard Line brought to port nearly 5,000

passengers In four days. Most of

these were frist-class passengers,

London Experiment Pleases—Old-

Time Dance to be Made Livelier.

Special Cable lo THE Nbw York Timbs.

LONDON. Dec. 27.—Is the stately

old minuet going to oust the tango
and become London's next dance
craze? This is the Interesting ques-

tion which is agitating many here.

While London apparently is as tango-
ridden as ever, shrewd observers con-

fidently assert that the crest of the

craze has been, reached. They
prophesy that the tango will be mori-

bund in a few months.

To those whose business it la to

cater to the fickle taste of the public

by anticipating and sometimes by

manufacturing it, the burning ques-

tion of the day, transcending In

Importance even home rule, Larkin-

ism, and woman suffrage, is, after

the tango, what? And many think

PRESIDENT PRAISES

MR. MORGENTHAD

Is Said to Have Gone Beyond

Diplomatic Custom in Re-

gard to Ambassador.

CORDIAL NOTE TO SULTAN

Comment of Jewish Chronicle and a

Detailed Account of .Reception at

the Oolma-Baghtche Palace.

Special Table to THE New York Times.

LONDON. Dec. 27.-The Jewish

the minuet is the answer. Several Chronicle's correspondent in Coi>-

of London's leading dancing teachers stantinople. referring to the Sultan's

held a meeting recently to discuss the recent audience to Henry Morgen-

future of their art. They decided thau, the new American Ambassador,

that the time was ripe for a revival says that comment has been made in

of the stately Old World dance, be- political circles on the fact that Pres-

lievlng that the public is about ready ident Wilson did not content himself

wealthy Englishmen returning under I
to revolt against the violent forms of .

with the customary formalities, pre-

the lure of the festive season. In the

second class were many sthers who
were settled in business across the
Atlantic, but were able to come home
to spend Christmas in their native

land.

Father Neptune and Father Christ-

mas have been lifting their shaggy
|

dancing so popular of late.
|

scribed by the protocol. In respect to

Tlie fact that the minuet will give letters of appointment,

an excuse for wearing the picturesque
'

In the letter which Mr. Morgenthau
costumes of a by-gone age is con- handed to the Sultan the President

sidered to be in its favor at a time referred in terms of warm eulogy to

when fancy dress balls are so popu- the new diplomat, whom he described

lar: but it wiil be a very modern, up- i
as "a distinguished citizen of the

to-date minuet, not the kind that United States, of high character, and

eyebrows in horror this year, for the grandmother used to do, if the danc-

Bpirit of luxury at sea in searching for

a fresh sensation has added the new
science of merrymaking and feasting

to the old regime.
" I did my Christmas shopping off

Pastnet," said a woman who had

stepped ashore from the Caronia.
" Last year I gave Christmas orders

to London by wireless, but this year I

bouprht all my presents on the ship."

Christmas stores were opened on
nearly ail the big liners this year, and
on the Caronia there was quite a busy
scene outside the shop when the vessel

ing masters have their way, for the

swift Boston will be interpolated be-

tween the graceful bowing and scrap-

ing as a concession to the spirit of the

times.

Already a start has been made at

a popular West End restaurant where
the management this week has been

running a series of minuet teafc as

well as tango suppers, so that patrons

can compare the two dances and choose

accordingly. It is too early as yet to

tell ..hich will win out. The dance

at these minuet teas is the old
" min-

great capacity and ability," and as

enjoying the President's fullest con-
fidence.

The Sultan displayed the utmost af-

fability and good-will in his conver-
sation with Mr. Morgenthau.

was nearing England. The exchange ' uet de la ccur
"

of the sixteenth and

of Christmas cards is another custom
I

seventeenth centuries, the same as

that has 'oeen transferred from land
[

was tripped at the Court of Charles

to sea. Those frosted greetinss can be I by Henriette Maria of France and

bought at the ship's shop, but now the George Villiers, Duke .of Buckingham,
correct thing is to have one's own
Christmas cards printed in the office

of the wireless "
Bulletin," and make

a postman of the cabin steward to de-

liver Christmas letters to the occu-

pants of any cabin one pleases.

THE "MONA LISA LOOK."

Speaking French with English Ac-

cent Also Fad of Paris Society.

Sp'--lnl Cable to Thk New York Times.

PARIS, Dec. 27.—A new facial ex-

pression has become suddenly pop-
ular in Pciris society. It is called the
" Mona Lisa look."

The newspapers have been so full

of the reproductions of La Gioconda's

mysterious smile and its meaning is

being discussed at sucli length that

the expression of the placid face in

Leonardo's masterpiece is earnestly
Imitated by the smartest Parisiennes.

As an aid to obtaining the effect of

the yellow face the powder, such as

was used to achieve the "
interesting

expression
" made popular by the

Russian dancers, has come again into

fashion.

Wearers of the " Mona Lisa look
"

must repress their conversation, for

the "
mysterious smile

"
forbids facial

mobility.

Another vogue in the best French

society Is to speak with an English
accent. Just as some English inten-

tionally drop their final gs, so the

smartest Parisians are adopting the

broad vowel sounds. Thus for the

first time they seem to like to hear

English and Americans speak French.

One reason of the popularity of this

new fad is that never before have

English sporting terms been imported
as rapidly as at present. The pro-

grammes at the big prize fights last

week contained whole pages of Eng-
lish boxing terms with French ex-

planation.

BENNETT BURLEIGH RETIRES

Celebrated as a Wi.r Correspondent

During Half a Century.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TiMBS.

LONDON. Dec. 27.—Bennett Bur-

leigh, the well-known war correspon-
dent, who has Just retired from ac-

tive service, fought as a youngster on
the Confederate side In the Ameri-
can civil war, and twice was sentenced

to be shot by the Federals in the

course of the campaign.
Burleigh has seen more active ser-

vice, probably, than any man living,

not excluding professional soldiers,

since he has participated not only in

Britain's own wars but In those of all

other nations during something like

half a century, in the course of which

England has had about twenty-five
different campaigns.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 12.-Tes-

terday Henry Morgenthau, the new
American Ambassador, was formally
presented to the Sultan. The cere-

mony is thus described in the Official

Gazette:
-vs we nave said Mr. Morgenthau, the

new Ambassaaor of the United States,
yesteriia> aei.vered with toe usual
ceremony ii.s letters accrediting him to
iito i...penal Aiujesi-y the riUitan.
At l';ao P. M. Fuad Be> and Erdju-

mend Ekreni Bey, Masters of Cere-
monies at tlie Sublime Porte, called *or
hi. 11 at the Embassy with the equip-
ages of the Court.
Mr. Morgentiiau and Fuad Bey took

The costumes are of the period when
|

their places in the first carriage; Mr.

EZEKIEL'S '^POE" BURNED.

Sculptor Is Out $7,000 Because of

Destruction of Figure.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

srapb to The New York Times.

ROME, Dec. 27.—Moses Ezekiel,

American sculptor, recently furnished

for the Edgar Poe Monument Com-
mission of Baltimore, a figure of the

poet seated and listening to inspiring

voices. He shipped It to Berlin to

enable a casting to be made, but a

,flre took place in the Custom House
on the frontier and everything there

was destroyed, including Mr. Ezekiel's

figure.

Mr. Ezekiel is out about .'57,000 be-

cause the packer did not Insure the
figure and Baltiinore will have to
wait at least another year for the
monument.

D'ANNUNZIO'S PROBLEM.

powdered wigs, patches, paniers, and
red-heeled shoes were in vogue, the

lady wearing a gown of maize arid

pink brocade, tucked up to show an

undergown of rose-colored satin; a

creamy lace fichu, stomacher and
sleeves with diamond and other

jeweled fastenlnjgs and black ^velvet

bands about the neck and wrists.
" The minuet offered to our guests

was a surprise," said the manager
to-daj'.

" We didn't know how It

would be; received, but, as a matter

of fact, the beautiful costumes, pow-
dered wigs, stately measures, and the

charm of Mozart's music provoked
such applause and enthusiasm that

we decided to continue the teas. Cu-

riously enough, the minuet has cer-

tain steps and figures resembling the

tango."

INVENTS A "CUBIST DANCE."

Paris Poetess Linl<8 Geometry and

Verse in Bizarre Fashion.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TlMBS.

PARIS, Dec. 27.—A new dance has

been invented by Mme. Valentine de

Salnt-Polnt, the poetess. It Is called

the "
Muachorie," and is supposed to

represent the geometrical ideals of

the Cubist.

She designed the dance to Interpret

her lyrics and says that a half-turn

and a lifted foot mean certain lines

in her poems, while the throw of an
arm in the air and a short slide on

the floor mean:
"

I will die on my fete day, while

puppets dance—while they cry aloud

all of forbidden gayety—I cry noth-

ing."

The author of the dance gave an

exhibition this week to a select com-

pany. Her face was veiled—for the

expression must not interfere—and

she also wore a costume of thin veils

in the Merovingian fashion.

She had first impregnated the room
with perfumes, which many in her

audience found almost unsupportable.
'the atmosphere was^ thus filled with

idealism, she said.

M. de Max, Mme. Bernhardt's lead-

ins man. seated on the floor, recited

her " Poem of Love." Soon a bizarre

geometric figure appeared on the

screen. It was like a " Y " with sharp

angles.

This was the geometric expression of

the poem which was being recited,

for the poetess affirms that there Is

a geometrical figure corresponding to

every phrase and every thought. This

was the basic idea of the dance.

The poetess then appeared In a pale

blue light and transcribed In a dance

the geometrical figure just seen on

the screen. Her dance corresponded

Ph. lip," Councilor of the Embassy, ana
Erdj amend ney took the second; tliere

followed other carriages in which were
other officials.
On his arrival at the Dolma-Baghtche

Palace, the Ambassador was received
by Ismail Djenanl Bey, Grand Master
of Ceremonies.
A l.ttle later the new Ambassador

of the Un.ted States was int.oduced
to the Sovereign. Said Bey, Under-
Secretary 01 State for Foieign A£ aira,

taking the place of Prince Said Pasna
Hallm, who was ill, presented the
Ambassador to his Majesty. The for-

mer in his turn presented the officials
of the Bmbajsy to the Sovereign.
Then Mr. Morgenthau, while present-

ing his letters to his Majesty, made
the following addresa:
"
Sire; I nave the honor to give to

your Imperial Majesty the letter from
the President of the United S.ates of
America accrediting me as Ambassa-
dor Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
to your Imperial Majesty. It is with
keen satlsiaction that I profit by the

privilege to express orally lo your
Majesty the deepest and most sincere
wishes of the President and the Gov-
ernment of the United States for the

happiness of your Imperial Majesty, for
the permanent prosperity of the Otto-
man Empire, and for the happiness of
ail your people."

I am charged by the President of

the United States to employ all my ef-

forts in order to preserve the friendly
and cordial relations which fortunately
exist be ween the Ottoman Empire and
the United States, and to encourage and
develop the growing commercial rela-
tions between the people of the two
countries.
" At present there exist here, as well

as in our country, conditions which
jus ify the hope thai great and endur-
inar advantageous results may be ob-
tained during my residence near your
Imperial Majesty, and I have the firm
conviction that your Imperial Majesty
will show me the gracious good-will
wh.ch has been shown my predecessors,
and that the Government of your Im-
perial Majesty will continue to co-op-
erate with he Government of the United
States and with me in the same open
and generous spirit which has so far
existed.
"It is my ardent desire to encourage

only the enterprises which shall be ad-
vantageous to the interests of both
countries, and. In acting thus, I know
that I shall have faithfully carried out
the desire of the President of the
United States."
The reply of his Majesty the Em-

peror of the Ottomans to the Ambassa-
dor of the United States:
"

I receive with pleasure from your
hands the letters by which the Presi-
dent of the United States of America
accedits you to me In the character of
AmbaHsador Extraordinary and Pleni-
potentiary.
"The mission with which you are

charged, to preserve the relations ot
cordial friendship so happily existing
between the two countries, and to en-
courage the more and more important
economic relations between my Empire
and the United States, perfectly re-
sponds to my personal sentiments as
well as to the desires of my Imperial
Government. Hence, you find with me,
as welt as with the Sublime Porte, the
very best assurance for the accom-
plishment of your task.
" Touched by the friendly wishes

which you express to me in the name
of the President and his Government, I

pray you to transmit to him, with my
thanks, the sincere wishes which I havo
for his happiness and for the pros-
perity of the United States of America."
Here is the autograph letter from the

President of the United States to his
Imperial Majesty the Sultan:

" Woodrow Wilson," President of the United States of
America." To His Majesty, Mohammed V., Em-
peror of the Ottomans." Great and Good Friend:

"
I have made choice of Henry Mor-

genthau, a distinguished citizen of theto the angles of the figure, which. In

turn corresponded to the passionate i

United States, to reside near the Goy-Luiii, i.viic=i/v, f
I ernment of your Majesty in the quality

sentiments rendered in her verse by
;
of Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenl-

Mi ^a Mitt i
potentiary of the United States of

yi. oe iviax. America. He is well Informed of the
After the angles she showed paral-

|

relative interests of the two countries
and of the sincere desire of this Govern-
ment to cultivate to the fullest extent
the friendship which has so long sub-
sisted between them My knowledge of

With "Mona Lisa" Found, He Needs

Another Picture for Hero to Steal.

eoc-ial Cable to The New YciHk Times.

PARIS, Dec. 27.—Gabriele d'Annun-
zlo is writing a book called

" The Man
Who Stole La Gioconda,"

lelograms; then came isosceles tri-

angles. These represented
" Poems of

Atmosphere
" and " Poems of War-

riors."

She then danced In a way to ex-

press first atmosphere and -then war.

One thing seemed certain: This super-

dance win not rival the tango, for it

Is too profound to be generally rel-

ished.

NO TANGO "~ADS
" RECEIVED.

Luxemburg Paper Draws Line

Against the Dance. .

Special Cable to THE New York Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 27.—One of the prin-

cipal newspapers of Luxemburg con-

tains the announcement that hence-

forth it will not accept an advertise-

ment of anything dealing with the

tango dance.

Advertisements for lessons in this

dance, announcements of any func-

tion where It is to be danced, and even

notices where tango music and the

score of one or the other of the half

his high character and ability grives me
entire confidence that he will constantly
endeavor to advance the Interests and
prosperity of both Governments and so_

hli
" -

jesty.

render himself acceptable to your Ma-

Since the picture has been recov- ^ ^^ operettas may be seen
ered he Is in a quandary as to what! ^ ,. j .*»,.. -„„.« k^..

picture the hero of the novel shall i
and purchased are not to be read by

now steaL ^ I tbe readers of tbe LuxembuTK Post.

1 .

*
t

r therefore request your Majesty to
receive him favorably and to give full
credence to what he shall say on the
part of the United States and to 'he
assurances which I have charged him
to convey to you the best wishes of this
Government for the prosperity of the
Ottoman Empire." May God have your Majesty In His
wise keeping." Your good friend.

^' WOODROW •WILSON."
After which Mr. Morgenthau was con-

ducted to a salon where a " buffet "

had been prepared for his refreshment.
The Ambassador returned to the Em-

bassy with the same escort.

Gets Prize for Thirteenth Child.

Kpec'al Cehif to THE New YORK Times.

BERLIN. Dec. 27.—The municipal-

ity of Briesen, in West Prussia, has
introduced an Innovation in civic ac-

tivities by officially awarding to one
of its citizens a prize of 50 marks

SEEK CAUSE OF PARALYSIS.

What Tests In Paris Show— Man
with Shell of Brain Lives a Year.

Special Cable to The Nbw Tork Times.

PARIS, Dec. 27.—Dr. Le VaditI, one
of the heads of the Pasteur Institute;
Dr. Auguste Marie of the Insane Asy-
lum of Vlllejuif. and Dr. Martel this

week published the results of their

recent experiments to find the cause
of generaJ paralyslB—so long heading
the list of diseases pronounced Incura-

ble.

Their findings are being eagerly dis-

cussed by all French scientists. The
three physicians state that they are

treating general paralysis by the in-

jection of aalvaraanated serum direct-

ly into the brain.

Dr. le Vadltii In describing the oper-
ation, says he pierce the skulls Just
over the temples. Five cubic centi-

meters of serum were Injected. The
patients, after a feverish reaction for

five days, showed a strongly marked
Improvement in their general condi-

tion.

Scientists unite In declaring that
there Is a new hope of finally con-

quering this disease, which drove Guy
de Maupassant mad and darkened the

genius of Nietzsche.

Following the discovery of the bacil-

lus of whooping cough by Drs. Bordet
and Gengou, a ne'w vaccine has been

prepared against the disease. The
results are most encouraging. Injec-
tions "were given, one every two days,
to the number of from two to seven,

according to the severity of the case.

Of 100 cases, 36 were cured in from
three to twelve days; 39 were much
ameliorated, and there wag no result
in the 'remainder; but the method
proved to be absolutely without bad
conseouences.
Before the Academy of Sciences

Prof. Edmond Perrler this week cited
the case of a man who lived a year
with practically no brain. He was 62
years old, and had slight visual trou-
ble, but no alarming sjTnptom, neither

paralysis nor convulsions, all his
senses remaining normal. After he
had died from a sudden attack of
epilepsy an autopsy was held, and
the doctors found that his brain was
simply a thin shell.

Dr. Perrler states that the case
seems to disprove the theory that spe-
cial parts of the brain control all the
functions of the body.
Dr. Adrien Lucet before the Acad

CHANCELLOR GIVES
|

PRAISE TO EN6UND

FOOT AND MOUTH "CURE.

German Authorities Investigate

Swiss Method of Combating Disease.

Spo>-iar Cable to THE Nbw York Times.

.
I BERLIN, Deo. 27.-The Imperial

Health Department is testing a new
In Letter and Reichstag Speech method of combating the foot and

mouth disease, which has played

!

havoc in cattle herds in America and
! elsewhere for so many years. The

I

method Is the discovery of Prof.

j

Heinrich Staufacher of Switzerland.

He Points Out Lessons

to be Learned

APPARITIONS OCCUR,

SAYS M6R. BENSON

WESTERN MEN'S NEW HOME.

FROM PEOPLE, NOT STATE

English Priest Tells Why He

Believes They Are Brought

About by Telepathy.

Indications That Negotiations with

Et.gland and France Will Bring

the Three Nations Together.

BERLIN. Dec. 19.—^Two events have
just taken place which are bound to

have a beneficial effect upon Anglo-
German relations, if only they would be
met in a cordial manner on the other
aide of the Channel. The first is the

publication of a letter addressed by Herr
von Bethmann HoUweg, the Imperial
Chancellor, to Prof. Lamprecht of the

University of Liepzig, and the other is

a speech the Chancellor made in the

Reichstag. The letter points out that
France and England have reached their

present position by making national

ideas go hand in hand with national
ideals—*'

auswfi-rtige Itulturpolltik," as

he expresses it.

He says that Germany, if she really
desires to pursue a world policy, must
follow the same course, but that while
the Government can support and stim-

ulate the main work has to be done by
the people. It Is not the French and
British Governments that have accom-
plished so much in this direction, but the

united and determined FYench and Brit-

ish peoples that have brought national
ideals to expression. Germany is as

yet too uncertain to enjoy the power of

! suggestion of the British and French.

I

A Frenchman represents Paris and an
I Englishman represents the. British Isles,

but a German does not incorporate Ger-

,
many.

I Herr von Bethmann HoUweg says that

j

in his opinion, moreover, the import-
:
ance of Germany's task in these respects

{
Is Insufficiently appreciated in Germany.
The Germans are a young people with,

perhaps, too Innocent a belief In force

.and too little appreciation of " the

finer methods," and they do not yet

If the results prove satisfactory the-i TTjp«|}v AC Trt UAllMTIM^^e
method will forthwith be employed

' "t"«T A& lO HAUNTING5
on a broad scale in Germany and the

colonies.

THRONGS SEE "MONA LISA."

Five Thousand Viewed It in Rome

Yesterday—Now Going to Mi an.

ROME, Dec. 27. — This was the last

Subconsciousness In

Phenomena—"Black Magic" as

Sir Alfred Turner Views It.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—The fascinating

day for the exhibition of the painting
^

and seasonable subject of
"
black-

" Mona Lisa " at the Borghese Museum. : magic
" was chosen by Mgr. R. H. Ben-

and so great was the crowd tliat the
1 son, son of the late Archbishop of Can-

authorities were obliged to order out a
| terbury, whose conversion to the Roman

?,^E?:;f„.^°l^lL'=^/_^?.'"o^«/LL"li°H'^f.'?l Church ten years ago caused a sensa-
tion, for an address at Caxton Hall In

Rocky Mountain Club Has House-

warming at 65 West 44th St.

Blembera of the Rocky Mountain Club
of New York held a housewarming
last night in their new clubhouse at 65
West Forty-fourth Street, which they
have decided to call the " Eastern Home
of Western Men." The club moved into

its new quarters last Monday from the

City Club, and preparations were rushed
so that the new house would be in readi-
ness for the gathering of the members

j

last night.
John Hays Hammond, President of the

j club, was master of ceremonies.
j

** We desire to provide a ho. no or club-
I

house for men who have hved in the
WA.3t and have an interest in the' West
ui,o aie noiv livin,; in .\'e>v Vork." he

' said,
" or for men who come to New

i York and want the advantages of a club
I
where they can meet their friends. We

I
have all the Western papers on our

Spiritualistic
'

files, and we try to keep the^ome at-
' mosphere. We wiil nave meetings here
and lectures once a month on Western
suujects. rersonahy, I belong to sev-
eral clubs In New York, but I enjoy
the meetings of this club more than of
any other. We have me., here fre-
quently, eother mining engineers or
qut:iLiy, eithtri" niin,ng en^iiift^rs or
every part of the world, and they always
have something interesting to say."""' "

;T.;i t,eexi made oy re-

instructions that only 200 persons should
be allowed to enter the museum at one
time. Several women tainted In the
crush. During the afternoon mors than
5,000 persons saw the picture.
Dr. Rlccl, Director General of Fine

Arts, stood throughout the day beside
the painting. When, at dark, it became
necessary to close the museum the
crowd refused to disperse, and troops
were compelled to clear the streets.
To-murrow morning Dr. Riccl will de-

liver the . picture to M. Barrfire, the
French Ambassador, who will have it

conveyed to the Palazzo Farnese, where
It will be shown privately. On Sunday
right 01- Monday the " Mona Lisa "

will
be taken to Milan under escort. It will
be exhibited there for several days.

CROATIAN DEPUTIES FIGHT.

Diet s Forced to Adjourn, Follow-

ing a Conflict on the Floor.

AGRAM, Croatia, Dec. 27.—The new
Croatian Diet was formally opened to-

day and was informally adjourned after
a brief and riotous session because of
the inability of the members to agree
peaceably on a date for the next meet-
ing.
Dr. Mlleusenic, a mehiber of the Op-

position, who presided by. right of se-

niority, named Monday as the day of
meeting. This, however, provoked such
angry protests that he hastily vacated
the chair in favor of Deputy Taskan, a
member of the Government party, who
ordered that the House meet again to-

night.
, ,

Several members of the Opposition merely

this city a couple of days ago. Mgr.
Benson in the course of his lecture dis-

cussed various "
occult

"
phenomena,

such as apparitions at the time of

death, haunted hou.se3, spiritualistic

communications, and the alleged
" ma-

terializations." He said:
"
Apparitions at or about the time of

death are an established fact, and there

are two or three reasons why I think

that they occur by telepathy and not
by the soul traveling, so tQ speak.
First, there Is no doubt that th* same
type of apparition can occur when
both parties to It are very much alive.

Secondly, when it occurs the clothes ot

the person who appears, as well as part

of the background in which he happens
to be dying or alive, also often appear.
No one thinks that material objects have

souls, and so one must suppose that

the apparitions are real, but aie due

to thf appearing person being very much
wor up subconsciously by dying, or

by £0 le other event, and so being able

to affect along visual lines his wife or

any other person who Is sympathetic
tr him but a long way away."
Mgr. Benson then went on to discuss

the phenomena of the haunted house.
" Are haunted houses," he asked,

houses saturated with some

emv of Medicine +hi<! week showed ''now that " force alone has never yetemy ot Medicine tnis week snowea ^ ^^^ maintain what force has-
by a series of experiments that
most microbes deve^' more quick-
ly and become more numerous In

liquids agitated by regular move-
ment. He was able thus to ob-
tain cultures eight times as abun-
dant as ordinarily of cholera, typhoid,
diphtheria, and tetanus. This .is

deemed important, because it demon-
strated that movement Is as necessary
to microscopic organisms as to those
more complex.

GAYETY AT ROME EMBASSY.

Arrival of Three Secretaries Makes
the Holiday a Merry One.

By Marroni TranBatlantlr WIreleM Tel*-

eraph to The New Tork Time*.

ROME, Dec. 27.—Peter Augustus
Jay, the new Secretary of the Amer-
ican Embassy, and Mrs. Jay have ar-

rived with their child; also Nerval

Richardson, the Second Secretary,

and A. B. White, the private secre-

tary of Ambassador Page.
These additions to the staff of the

embassy, coming just before Christ-

mas, rendered the day much gayer
for the " American family," as they
are called.

Arthur Hugh Frazler, who intended

to leave Rome before Christmas, has
been asked by the Ambassador and
Mrs, Page to stay on as their guest,

so he remained over Christmas and
started yesterday for Vienna to take

leave of his colleagues there before

proceeding to his new post In Paris.

Queen Elena had a little intimate

Christmas reception for friends. The
only American present was Sigrnoro

Bastianelll, wife of the surgeon, who
was formerly Luclle Loomis of Oil

City, Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Moore. Jr.,

of New Tork are staying In Rome
and doing much entertaining.

It would seem that the tango tea

had found Its way to Rome, notwith-

standing the dislike of both the King
and the Pope to modern dances. Mrs.

Hurlbert of New York will have one
in her apartment In the Palazzo Scl-

arra early in January.
Nelson Morris, Commissioner for

the Pana^na Exposition, with his

wife, is now in Rome. They are not
unknown here, having passed many
years In Italy, e:;pecially at Lake
Como, where they have a villa. The
Morrises have a son and a daughter
at school in Switzerland" and they will
visit them later.

SHOTS FIRED AT SENTRY.

Another Outbreak Against German
Soldiers at Zabern.

Special Cable to The Nbw YORK TlMBS.

STRASSBURG. Dec. 27.—According
to a telegram from Zabern, two shots
were fired last night at a sentry of

the One Hundred and Fifth Regi-

ment, stationed in the inner court-

yard of the castle barracks, by an
unidentified civilian outside. The
man ran away and has not yet been
captured.
The affair was reported to the

Public Prosecutor of the district. The
Governor has offered a reward of

$150 for the apprehension of the sol-
dier's assailant.

won." He quotes the phrase of Ros-
tand,

"
C'est au moment qu'on veut re-

doubler de force qu'il faut redoubler de
gra.ce," and says that not ail Germans
are ripe for this aspect of imperialism.
He says that what is chiefly necessary
is that the German people shall be awak-
ened, but that the Government cannot
accomplish the task without the constant
support and co-operation of the edu-
cated classes. Everything that they can
do wiil earn the gratitude of posterity.
The speech In the Reichstag was the

first Bethmann HoUweg delivered since
the Alsace garrison trouble. At the be-
ginning he dwelt largely with the Bal-
lians and the future of Turkey, and
complimented the policies of England
and France for their conservatism, and
said that the German Government was
" therefore Justified in hoping that
there is no prospect of political strife

among the great powers of Europe
about the future of Turkey."
Still, there remained the lively eco-

noinic competition of particular coun-
tries In Asia Minor. They were devot-
ing the most careful attention to the
great economic interests which, espe-
cially In view of the Bagdad Railway
undertaking, Germany had to protect.
He had on a previous occasion, in con-
nection with the announcements by the
English Government, said that they
were negotiating with England, with a
view to preventing the possibility of
friction in the economic sphere, and to

securing once for all financially and po-
litically the completion of the Bagdad
Railway.
Recently, at the wish of the French

Government, they had entered into con-
versations with France which aimed at
preventing competition in districts where
the economic activities of the two coun-
tries met. The negotiations with Eng-
land were further advanced, while the
negotiations with France were still

quite In the preliminary stages.
Herr von Bethmann HoUweg pro-

ceeded :" As I have already said, the satis-

factory progress In the Improvement of
our relations with England has enabled
us, in an open exchange of views, to

approach a solution of the Bagdad prob-
lem. Further, In pursuance of the main
idea of bringing the relations of the
two countries—by means of agreement
about Individual questions arising out
of the competition in world trade and
colonial policy—permanently back Into
the quiet paths which for a time they
threatened to leave, we have opened
negotiations with the English Govern-
ment, with a view to preventing the pos-
sible appearance of antagonisms of an
economic kind in African territories." Without encroachment upon the
rights of third parties—I desire to em-
phasize this point most sharply—we are
working for a fair settlement in the in-

terests of both sides. There is not the
slightest question of one-sided renuncia-
tions on the part of Germany.- Nor Is

there any question, as the press lias as-
serted, of compensations which might
be given for the obtaining of advan-
tages in Central Africa, or vice versa."

I must confine myself to-day to these
Indications, as the negotiations are- still

in progress. I will only add that I have
reason to suppose that the result of the
negotiations. If they are completed upon
the lines that are being pursued by both
Governments, will be welcomed In Ger-
many and In England as an acceptable
solution of possible antagonisms." I hope that the spirit of mutual trust
which characterizes our present relations
with the English Government will then
extend to those circles hi i>oth countries
which still regard with a certain skepti-
cism the rapprochement of the two peo-
ples. Let us leave the past at rest and
continue to work In confidence upon the
basis which the present offers us."
Hefr von Bethmann HoUweg regretted

that he could not be more commimica-
tive, but said that the German policy
was clear and plain.
It had been marked out by her own

Interests and by her relations to her allies
SO clearly that they could, he thought,
have chosen no other way. Their policy
was consist^nt with the large points of
view which must always guide them.
Their position In the heart of the Conti-
nent of Europe would always compel
them to stake the whole physical and
moral strength ot the nation upon the
undiminished maintenance of Germany's
Continental power.
At the same time the extent of these

forces compelled them to go on develop
Ing their Industrial and commercial posi
tlon in the world. Only unjustified de
presslon could fall to recognize that Ger-
many had labored with success during
the last decades. Her task was still a
great one and her goal was definite, al-
though it could be reached only by
steadfast and patient endurance.

SEEK PARDON FOR MAZA.

Havana Newspaper Men Ask That
Gibson's Assailant Be Freed.

HAVANA, Dec. 27.—The Reporters'
Association and the Press Association
of Havana to-day requested President
Menocal to pardon Enrique Maza, a
Cuban journalist, who Is serving a sen-
tence of two and a half years' Imprison-
ment, Imposed In August, 1912, for as-
saulting Hugh S. Gibson, at the time
Charge d'Affaires of the American Le-
gation here.
The release of Maza was also asked

for a w«ek ago in a petition addressed
to the Cuban President by the women
cigarette makers of Havana.

His Turn to Ask First.

GLASGOW, Dec. 16.—A London corre-

spondent of a paper here sends this golf

story: An Englishman and e Scotsman
j

t,een diked,
were the players, and after holing out it haa been planned to open one gate
at the first hole the Englishman said to I of the spillway for an hour or so each
tho cjnnf* •* WnxF mnnv .did you" take? ' '

- — '- . -w^ * _*. i.__ ..

I took seven.'

GATUN LAKE 84 FEET DEEP.

Spillway Is Opened for the First

Time Since June.
PANAMA, Dec. 2T.-The Gatun spill-

way, which regulates the level of Gatun
Lake, was opened to-day for the first

time since June 27. During the elapsed
period the water had risen from 48.25

to 84.7 feet above sea level. While the

maxlmiun level which the lake can at-

tain Is 87 feet, the water will not be

allowed at present to go any higher
than it is now, as the low ridge forming
the rim of tbe lake basin has not yet

the Scot: "How many .did you Uke?
.. ^j^y ^^, j^g^p the water at the present

($12.50) on the occasion of the birth ' said the Englishman,
" so It's my hole." i level, and this process bi to be used to

^f i,i» f»,i,.t<^«t>, oMi,* Th. «-„..j On holding out at the second hole the rid the lake of masses of swamp vegeu-
of his thirteenth child. The proud Englishman agiUn made inquiry as to Oon to It, commonly known as floating
father bears the good name of the number of strokes taken by bis op- Islands. These are to be towed to the

a of " chief maU : oonent. " Na. ds, my mannle," said spUlway by a tug and then sent through i

him from the chair. His colleagues hast-
!

ened to his assistance. Blows were ex-
changed and the fighting soon spread
to the floor of the House. The Depu-
ties finally vacated the place, finding
that It was impossible to transact busi-
ness.

HONOR LORD BURNHAM.

Press Representatives
'

Present Ad-

dress to London Telegraph's Owner.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Representatives of

the British and foreign press gathered
to-day at Hall Barn, the country home
of Lord Burnham. to present to him an
address on the occasion of the eightieth
anniversary of his birthday
comes to-morrow.
Lord Burnham Is Still active in his

control of The Daily Telegraph, of
which he is the chief owner. His serv-
ices to the newspaper world were re-
corded In an address signed by the lead-
ing English newspaper men, and by rep-
resentatives of the American, European,
Canadian. Australasian, New Zealand,
South African, and East Indian press.

AVIATOR SCARES JAFFA.

inhabitants Knew Nothing of Flying
Machines Till Vedrines Came.

BEIRUT, Syria, Dec. 27. - Jules

Vedrines, the French aviator, now on
an air trip from Paris to Cairo, caused a
suspension of business here to-day when
he made the first aeroplane ilight over
this city. The Patriarch presented the
aviator with a bouquet prior to his de-
parture for Cairo.

rushed to the pJiatform_and
Wed tojJjag

! discharge from personalities long since

dead under dramatic circumstances?"

And then he continued :

"
Expectancy on the part of some one

sleeping in the house sets the discharse

free, and It Is translated from its Jit-

mant condition Into the active visual

condition. The event that^occurred un-

der such tragic circumstances precipi-

tated itself, so to speak, on to the n.a-
terial surroundings, and when a recep-
tive person comes into contact with i.

it reappears in terms of sight or hear-
ing."
Mgr. Benson suggested against tnib

theory that there was no proof Ih'H
subconsciousness originates the vision.
"

It may be a necessary condition of the

which i

vision without being its cause," he said.
I

" This seems to be supported by the
fact that many of these '

ghosts
'

disap-
pear if something demanded by them is

duly done—for instance, prayers said
for them."
The lecturer took the theory of sub-

consciousness as used by modern psy-
chologists and applied it to spiritualistic"
materializations.""
It Is said that just as visual sense-

images can be sent by telepathy," he
observed,

" so a medium, tliat :s to

say, a person who has powers to affect
one subconsciously to an extraordinary
degree, can even reproduce tlie sensa-
tion of touch. The materializations are
argued to be tactile sense-images."
Mgr. Benson said that It was doubt-

ful whether the subconsciousness of any
one could dominate another person so
completely as to produce the material-
ization phenomena to which Sir William
Crookes and other prominent scientists
testified.
Mgr. Benson's address has created a

great deal of interest and is being
widely discussed. Among those who
have been interviewed in regard to it

s Gen. S'r Alfred Tnrner, who said:
" That serious interest has been

aroused in rvsvchij^al research is due
to men like Sir Oliver Lodge. Sir Will-
iam CrooVes. Prof. Cesare Lomhroso,
Prof. Flammar'on, and, above all, to
Alfred Russel Wallace, who has just
died." T have mvpelf been an earnest spirit-
ualist for seventeen years, and T have
alwnvs approached the- subject 'n an
absohitelv reb'eiouR snirlt Regarded
as a rel'einn Sniritufllism ha.^?. indeed,
noth'ng but e-ood 'n It. and it Is only
n'-actfced fn order to prenare neople for
the fnt'Tre life and to show them what
thev have renlly to exneft when they
nass through the cortal th.it leads to a
h'gher niane of our Infinite life.

" Rlpck magic." mentinnod by Mgr.'
Benson. ha«?. of course, no more to do
with Spiritualism or psychic researcii
"bin had Christianity as illustrated bv
the Tnnuisitlon to do Tvith the doctrines
of Christ. I have attended one WacV
magic mefting in mv life, and T never
wniild attend another. The rltos are po*-

nleasRnt. and the oblPcts of those w*>o
practice it are. so far as I could see. for
fhf, most part to injure their fellow-
creatures.
" Mgr. Benson mentions that he knows

of two persons who practice witchrraft
in London at the present time. T am
told that black magic is prp.cticpd by a
great many persons. There is, however,
no revival In it. It has simply been oar-
I'ied on and on from mediaeval times
and from still earlier periods."
Tn the course of the same interview

Sir Alfred Turner again declared that
the spirit of the late W. T. Stead had
appeared o.t stances. " Only yester-
day." he said, "we had n sfance at
'^•bich Mr. Stead materialized and
showed himself to every sitter. T notice
that Mr. Raupert in an article this
morning says that people are deceived
hv thinking that what they Bee fn the
stance room are the spirits of those
whom they knew on earth. All T can
say is that both at stances and when T
have been sitting by myself T have seen
the spirits of those who were near and
dear to me. and my consolation at see-
ing them is by no means diminished by
Mr. Raupert's utterances."

The
modeling what formerly was the a'nnex
of the Hotel Algonquin. The restaurant
and caie of the Algonquin, called the
"
Pergola," still occupy the ground floor,

but there is a separate entrance for the
clubhouse leading to tbe second floor
of the building, where are the lounging
room, reading room, and cat*. On the
third floor is the card parlor, pool and
billiard rooms. The cafe on the second
floor connects with the hotel.
The walls of the caf6 and dining room

are hung with scenes from Glacier Park,
by J. Ferl, and paintings of the Ari-
zona desert by A. L. Groll. The pool
and billiard room avails .ire covered
with paintings by WillLaip H, Leigh,
notable anlon^: chem br-ing

" The Stam-
pede,"

" Sunset Ove!' the B.Td Lands,"
and " The Poisoned Pool." in the card
roonn on the tiiii'd floor is a collection
of paintinf^s by E. W. Deming pictur-
ing the passing of the Indian and the
i"-"alo.
The officers of the Rocky Mountain

Club are: John, Hays Hammond. Presi-
dent: "W^illiam T>. Thompson. Vice Presi-
dent; William J. Palmer, Treasurer, and
,Tohn C. Montgomery. Chairman of the
House Committee. The ciub has about
400 non-resident and res'dent members.
It was founded in January, 1007. It
made its home first at the Waldorf, and
later at the Citv Club in West Forty-
fourth Street. The c'ub will hold its

annual dinner in its new home on the
evening of Jan, 13.

CALLS BONO (WTEREST EVIL

JAFFA, Palestine, Dec. 2T.—Jules
Vedrines, the French aviator, passec
over this port to-day on his way to
Cairo and caused consternation among
the Inhabitants, most of whom were
iinorant of the existence of flying ma-
chines.

ALMOST 4 MILES UP IN AIR.

Lagagneux Breaks All Records by

Rising to Height of 20,295 F«et.

ST. RAPHAEL, France, Dec. 27.—The
world's altitude record for aeroplanes
was broken to-day by Georges Legag-
neux, the French aviator, who ascended
from ihe Aerodrome here to a height of
20.295 feet in his monoplane. The dura-
tion of his flight was 1 hour and 35
minutes.
The highest altitude hitherto attained

in an aeroplane was that established
by Edmond. Perreyon at Buc, France,
on March 11, when he rose 19,300 feet.

TALK OF RAMPOLLA INQUEST

Despite Vatican Denials, It Is Said

Body Will Be Exhumed.

ROME, Dec. 27.—Officials of the Vat-

ican, as well as intimate friends and
relatives of the late Cardinal RampoUa,
to-day denied emphatically rumors put
in circulation In certain quarters in
Rome of mysterious circumstances sur-
rounding the prelate's death. They also
declared there was no Intention of ex-
huming his body for medical examina-
tion, as the cause of death had already
been established.
In spite of the denial given out by

the Vatican, however. The Mesfcagero,
a popular newspaper, says the exhuma-
tion of the body has been ordered In
consequence of the suspicions aroused
by his sudden death and the disap-
pearance of his will, which it is thought
may have been connected with It.

Steps are being taken for the publica-
tion of the late Cardinal's testament of
1889, after which the seals will be re-
moved from his apartment. There are
some who still beUeve that a later testa-
ment win be found among his effects.

POPE LEO XIII.'S NEW TOMB. L-

Cause of High Cost of Living, Dean
Small Tells Social Economists.

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 27.-The over-
head charges of the capitalistic system
are the cause of the increased cost of

living, acording to Dean Albion W.
Small of the University of Chicago to-

day in addressing the American Eco-
nomic Association. Dean Small is Pres-

ident of the American Sociological So-

ciety, meeting with the Economic Asso-
ciation.
" We are still paying interest

" he
said,

" on J441,ono.()00 of national debt
incurred before ISUo. Interes payments
already have equalled the original loans
twice over. Through continuance of the
annual interest payments which do not
reduce the principal, we are now dis-

charging these loans a tliird time.
Americans for the next fifty years will
be paying interest for portions of the
Panama Canal, and at that time will

have repaid the original borrowings:, but
the principal and interest still wiP be
just as much due as if no payments
had been made.
"
linprovements of railroad terminally,

completed or projected, in various cities

are bonded for $100,000,000. The interest
will be a permanen charge upon the
earnings. It will press down upon wages
and lift demands for higher rates. Our
Industries will repay these loans over
and over again to the children and the
children's ciilldren of the original lend-

Dean Small pointed out what he de-
scribed as " the fallacy of treating cap-
ital as if it were an active agent and
of credl ing income to the personal rep-
resentatives of capital irrespective of
their actual services."
David Kinley, President of the Ameri-

can Economic Association, said: "We
need to look very closely at the ten-
dency toward the extension of the au-
thority of he Government into the de-
tails of our economic lite."

He said that the attitude of the courts
toward the character of acts of cor-
porations needed readjustment. There
is a demand, he said, tha personal re-

sponsibility for corporate acts shall be
fixed upon the officers of corporat'ons
In such a way as to prevent the recur-
rence of many of the evils that have
given rise to the hostility toward cor-
porations.

FOR CITY COLLEGE HEAD.

Members of the Alumni Want a

Graduate Appointed.

Among the names submitted to the

Board of Trustees of the College of the

City of New Tork for a successor to

Dr. John H. Flnley, the former Presi-

dent, is that of President Wilson's new
chief of the Department of Agriculture,

Secretary Houston. The graduates of

the City College who are in business in
St. Louis have written to the board ad-
vocating his selection. A member of
the City College Club said Hast night:
" We are satisfied to leave the ap-

pointment to the good Judgment of the
Board ot Trustees. We do believe, how-
ever, that the appointment should go to

an alumnus, because we are of the opin-
ion, aside from matters of sentiment,
that the proper man can be found among
the sons of the college. Some of us
favor strongly the appointment of the

present Acting President, Prof. Adolph
Werner." , . .

Other members of the club suggested
the appointment ot Prof. Stephen P.

Duggan, now Professor of Education In

the college. Among others who have
been suggested for President and have
their supporters in the club and among
the alumni at large are: Dr. Henry
JI Lelpziger, supervisor of lectures for
the Board of Education: Dr. William
H Maxwell, Superintendent of the
Board of Education; George B. McClel-
lan, of Princeton, and Prof. Rudolf
Tombo of Columbia.
The City College Club held Its Christ-

mas festival at the clubhouse. 63 West
Fifty-sixth Street, last night A lec-

ture on Goethe's " Faust "^7 Prof.
Tombo preceded the entertatroient.

FOKklUN HOTELS ANO BE80BTS. FOBEJON HOTELS AXP BE80BTS.

Egypt. Egypt.

se

Arrangements for Removal of Body
from the Vatican Concluded.

ROME, Dec. 27.—It is understood that

the negotiations between the Govern-
ment and the Vatican relative to the
transportation of the body or the late
Pope Leo XIII. from St. Peter's to the
tomb which has been erec ed in 'the
Church of St. John Lateran have
reached a satisfactory conclusion.
It Is said that the ceremony will take

place in February.

bears the
Schmidt and the title

wagon driver."
1

i Donent.
" Na. DS, my mannle, said spillway oy a tug and tnen sent

[tbe Soot.
" Ifa my tun to aak fliat." 1 the apiUway channel out to sea.

To the Ambitions.

A better position may be

open on Jan. I si to some-

one with your qualifica-

tions. Investigate with a

Situation Wanted adver-

tisement in The New York

Times. It will reach im-

portant business men who
read Times want advertise-

ments because e}q>erience

has taught them confi-

dence. Next to last page.

CAIRO
HeMopolis Palace Hotel
(From the Palace the centre of Cairo is reached in 10 minutes by

the Metropolitan Electric Railway. Station adjoining the Hotel.)

The most luxurious and comfortable Hotel in the world.

500 Rooms with private Bathrooms; Complete Suites of

Apartments de Grand Luxe, furnished by Krieger of Paris,

Maple, and Waring & Gillow of London.

Unique Climatic Situation

Pure and Bracing Air

Magnificent View

First Class Restaurant; Grill Room; Table d'Hote;
Afternoon Tea; American Bar; Billiards; exceptionally
fine Orchestra ; Gardens ; Tennis. There are splendid Golf
Links near the Hotel ; a Club House surrounded by ground.'*

for Polo, Tennis, Cricket, and other Sports. Splendi^l
Hippodrome.

Excursions in the Arabian Desert by Horse and Camel

.2S se
A First Class Family HoteL with splendid Terrace and American

Bar, charging moderate prices for "pension"—is under the same man-
agement as Uie HeUopofis Palace Hotel. Cook's Coupons accepted.

MAX DOERHOEFER, Manager.
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WHAT THESE NOTABLE MEN THINK OF PROSPECTS FOR VARIOUS SPORTS IN 1914

SPORTING EVENTS

ON 1914 CALENDAR

AMERICAN.' AUTO Ae.&N' O. B- PRATT, COMMODORENEW YORK YACHT C.I_UB
JAMES Pll-KlNGTO.-.,r-.^5.MATIONAL A^iOCIATlOrl
OP AMATEUR OARSMEN

OTTO Vv^AHUE, CHAIRr-|A^
S.WI MM1N(5 OOMMITTee
MeTROPOUiTAr< A^-jN,

_A.A.U«

M.T.K.OERNER, PRE<.1DENT
AMERIC- POWER BOAT AS5. N.«

COVlMOOORe MO-rORBOAT

Leaders of All Branches of

Competitive Events Predict

Year of Prosperity.

INTERNATIONAL CONTESTS

Americans Confident They Will Re-

tain Hard-Won Laurels—IVfany

Athletic Records Expected.

iF^L-'Ty-WT^ENN, PRESIDEMT
UNITED STATED UAWN
"'-r£NNl'i> A£."3C>C1ATIOtS

The spirit of international competi-
tion will eredominate during- the year
of 1914 in sporting circles, and If the

predictions of ttie leaders of the dif-

ferent branches oi competitive sports
are fulfilled it will be the most remark-
able year ever 'known. Up to within a

lew years it was necessary for Amer-
icans to go abroad to eompete in the

majoi-lty o£ international sporting

events, but recently tne clashes between

tlie foreign representatives and Ameri-
cans have taiven place here, and next

jear will witness -a still greater num-
ber of competitions in this country ow-

ing to tile fact that Uncle Sams repre-

Bentatives in the various branches- of

physical endeavor have been uniformly

successful. The gro.vth in all fields of

competitive sports and the reduction to

a science of the different forms of con-

tests make many of the predictions ap-

pear more than probable.

will try and make amends by carrying
back with them the men's amateur and
open title.

The past year has witnessed a splen-
did succession of victories for America..

Polo, golf, tennis, yachting, rifle shoot-

ing, balloon, and field and track ath-

letics have seen Amencan prowess
and skill triumph. Kngland has sue
ceeded

Rowing has lost none of its popularity.
The National Association of Amatrur
Oarsmen has set a high standard on the

sport, which in spite of the many diffi-

cult problems. Is beins maintained. Row-
,
ing is flourishing in the West and Mid-

retaining one international i die West, and the formation of a number

trophy, and annexing another. Against
^

9^',^oew cVubs^promises to^ tacro^^se^
the

those victories America can show a i Poughkeepsie and New. London by the
clear title to at least nair a dozen of colles.e crews .nttracted bis crowds, and
more or iess importance in the world of i

the niimber of coUesians receiving m
Bport. A renewal of hostilities will see
America fully prepared to meet the
invaders. In some cases .American ath-
letes and sportsmen will be called uijOii
to defend the trophies in their keep-
ing, while in others they will be re-

quired to use every method, art and ar-
tifice in bringing back to this country
trophies that have bten captured by
loreigners.
After a lapse of several years Sir

Thomas Lipton will make another at-

tempt to regain for England possession
of the America's Cup. 'ihis will be his
fourth effort. He has taken his defeat
-with splendid grace in the past, and he
expresses the firm belief that he will

succeed next September. The event will
be of special interest and importance
owing to the change in the size of thei

competing boats. The prospect of at

0"OHN A- HEVDOCR.-,
£.'ecRE;TA'R.V-TKEAS-U R-ER,

•MATlOt<IA"\-:;St^SAG"DH/

^CROSSING PACIFIC

WITH THE GIANTS

Thrilling Experiences of Base-

ball Party as Ship Rolls

in Heavy Sea.

WORST TRIP OF OLD BOAT

About the first International clash of
19t4- will come off in Philadelphia In

April, when the Oxford University run-
ners will endeavor to win the American
Intercollegiate relay championship. This
will be the first appearance of Oxford
athletes here since the memorable meet-
ing between ttie combined teams of
Yale and Harvard and Oxford and Cam-
bridge. It Is also expected that several
prominent British and French athletes
will pay a visit to the United States.

The increased interest in field and
track athletics means that these will

play an important part in the realm
of sport. Altl:ough there will be no
Olympic games to occupy the attention
of the athletes, this fact will in no way
lessen the interest in this branch of

sports. James E. Sullivan, the leading
athletic authority In the TTnited States,

predicts another year of record-breaking
achievements. More records were
broken last year than in any previous
year, and Secretary SuUiv.an confhlently
expects that many new^figures will be

added to the athletic calendar before the
end of next year.

JOE TINKER JUMPS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cincinnati Short Stop Signs to

Manage Chicago Club in

Federal League.

struciion from the rowing coaches in

creases the prospects of a. continuatioii
of clean competitive events.

Baseball has Just passed through the
most successful season in the history of
the national game. Even with this re-
markable success the leaders of the
major leagues are optimistic enough to
predict a still .greater season in 1914.
The world's tour by the Giants and
White .Sox will show to foreign nations
the game under its best aspects, and
the Spring will find the clubs again
ready to resume the struggle for the
pennants. The teams have been strength-
ened, particularly the Yankees, and
while tne latter may not prove a pen-
nant contender, it is probable that the
cjub will be found well up in the firsl

_ _ _ _ division. The Giants will make another
least three and possibly fourTrying out I Jt'empt to capture the National League
as defenders is an evidence of the keen ! flag with a stronger aggregation than
interest In the contest, while the rt- I

"'' 1313-

maxkable advance made in vacht con- ^_^
atruction in America speaks volumes for \vnlle there was a falling off in the
the prospect of the cup remaining in the !

general Interest in automobile contests,
aiass case in the clubhouse of the New

',

*"^ indications point to a revival of this
York Yacht Club. - ' sport. Purses apgregatlnir more than

, $.00,000 have been guaranteed for 1914,
For the first time on record England i

and move money is in sight. .\s in the
appears to be going auout the or^'anlza-

|

P'lst few years, rond races will be fa
tion of sports In a practical, business-
like way, and It appears as if the Amer-
ican representatives who will defend
their hard-won titles at home next
year will meet opponents much better
equipped than before. • This is particu-
larly noticeable in polo, as Lord St.
Ledger, the financial sponsor for the
Yislt of the Hurlingham Club team to
recapture the international trophy, has
been active in the preliminaries for
several months, and e\'en now has the
candidates for the team in Spain playing
daily. The British team will be much
better mounted and better in every way
than the four that put up such a splendid
battle against *he Meadow Brook cham-
pions last June. America Is not to be
caught napping, and according to the
plans of the. Polo Association a repre-
sentative team equal to that of the past
will be found In opposition to the Brit-
ishers, notwithstanding the fact that the
services of Harry Payne Whitney will
not be available. There are, however, a
number of promising young players to
build up the team.

Anstralla, with Wilding, Brookes, and
Dunlop, appears to be a dangerous con-
tender for the Davis Cup, for which the
final match, at least, will be played In
this country. While this Is probably the
greatest trio of players that ever rep-
resented a country, the results of the
matches in England last Summer would
Indicate that- with McLoughlin, Will-
iams, Hackett, and Wallace Johnson,
together with the very remarkable

froup
of Californians who Invaded the

last, the cup is comparatively safe
here. It is probable that Canada, Eng-
land. France, Germany, Belgium, and
South Africa will he found in competi-
tion. Several of the preliminaries will
be played in Kurope, but the Lawn Ten-
nis .A3.=ociaiion hopes to have the semi-
finals as -Kell as the final decided here.
Wilding and others may be Induced to
take part in the national championship
at Newport, in which event there is a
poMiibillty of the title going to Aus-
tralia, as Wilding has defeated Mc-
Loughlin, the national champion, each
tltne the men have opposed each other.

Another attempt will be made by
America to recapture the British inter-
national motor boat or Harmsworth
trophy. Having been In competition for
ten years, the cup for the first time
came to the United States In 180T, when
Dixie, owned by Commodore E. J,
Schroeder of the Motor Boat Club of
America, beat the English boats. The
trophy was carried back to England two
years ago by the Maple Leaf, owned by
P. Mackay Edgar, where It Is still held.A number of fast boats will be built,
three of which will be sent over to com-
pete for the trophy at Cowes durine the
month of August.

It is understood by the officials of
the United States Oolf Association that
there will be a wholesale invasion of
America by foreign golfers next year.
Uise Gladys Ravcnscrott won the
women's championship „f America and
expects to return from Bngiand to de-
fend her title. The defeat of the fa-
mous Eteglleh professionals, 'Vardon and
Bay, by Francis Oulmet. the young
Maesacbusetts amateur. In the open
•hamploDship. has stuac the British
•aMrteurs and professionals and eeiiarsi
«( Jhs bsat vtajran pa. th* oOmt iM*

vored by the manufacturers as the best
and safest method of speed a*id relia-
bility tests. A. new element will be In-
jected into automoblling and cycle cara
will be classified. These vehicles should
help to Increase the Interest in the motor
car competitions.

The new rules governing football have
shown a decided improvement in the
college game. The games were well
attended and the new avstem of playing,
especially the execution of the forward
pass, appealed to the public. A.ssocia-
tion football Is gaining in the colleges,
and many clubs in all sections of the
country a e adopting the soccer game.
Rugby appears to be stationary In th'
East, but- has gained many followers
in the Uest. New York entertained the
West Point and Annapolis teams, and
the event was crowned with such suc-
cess that It will probably be , played
again at the Polo Grounds next year.

Horse racing has regained much of
its former popularity. Plans are now
under way for regular meetings at Bel-
mont Park and Saratoga, with the possi-
bility of other tracts being included in
the circuit Amateurs will find plenty ol
sport at Piping Rock and other country
clubs, where a number of meets were
successfully conducted last year. These
meets demonstrated that the public has
not lost its love for the sport. These
and other meetings will be repeated on
a more elaborate plan next year. The
trotters and pacers appear to be corn-
In? into their own again. The light
harness followers are preparing for an
unusually active season, and Judging
by the application for dates, both on
the Grand Circuit and metropolitan
tracks, there will be excellent sport for
both amateur and professional drivers.

International contests in boxing have
not been very Important during the last
twelve months, but the chances for con-
tests between recognized champions in
the near future are brighter. WlUie
Ritchie and Freddy Welch are scheduled
to battle, and In view of the recent
showing of Jack Johnson hla bout
T(-ith Frank Moran may mean a new
heavyweight champion. TJndeT the State
supervlsldn the sport has\flourlshed In
New York State. Among the minor
spcrta, racquet, court tennte, cycling,
billiards, basket ball, rifle, and trap-
shooting, cricket, and hockey have more
than held their own, and Indications
point to renewed Interest in the various
competitive events.

BIO YEAR IN BASEBALL.

Amerioui Leagua Proapects Bright
with Clubs Strengtheaing for Fray.

Mr B. B. Joknson,
President An^rtcan iMigas.

With its prestlgt enhanced by Its

fourth consecutive, victory last Fall in

the blue ribbon efvent of the sporting
world—the world's series—the American
League will take the field in the Spring
of 1914 buoyant with hope that its

fourteenth campatira since its expansion

Cws«tea*A «•

EBBETS TO RESTRAIN HIM

Brooklyn Club Had Paid $15,000

for His Release and Offered Player

$10,000 Besides Big Salary.

CHICAGO, Dec. 27.-^oseph Tinker,
former manager of the Cincinnati Na-
tional League Baseball Club, and Mor-
decai Brown, Cincinnati pitcher, to-day

signed three-year contracts with the

Federal League. Tinker will manage
the Chicago Club and Brown will man-
age the St. Louis Club.

George Stovall, formerly of Cleveland,
and last year manager of the St. Louis
American League Club, signed to man-
age the Kansas City Club next year.

Larry Schlafley, with the Jersey City
Club of the International League, will

manage the Buffalo Club, and William

Phillips, a former Cincinnati player, but
out of baseball for several years, will

go to Indianapolis as manager. The
franchise recently voted Cleveland was
forfeited and awarded Toronto, Canada.
James Qllmore, President of the Fed-

eral L«asue, announced ttiat each Fed-
eral League club would contain at least
five players who apiieared last year
with either the National or American
Leagues. The full roster of the players,
he said, would be announced within a
lew days. W ell advertised players from
these leagues, be said, had been chosen
to manage the Toronto, Baltimore and
Pittsburgh clubs. The amount any
player is to receive from the new league
was not made public by Mr. Qllmore.
It was reported that Tinker was to

receive $36,000 for three years' service.

Tinker, who was deposed by Cincinnati,
w>s sold to the Brooklyn Club for f 16,-

OOU, it being stipulated that he was to
receive flU,uOO of this amount, in addi-
tion to his salary. Tinker had an-
nounced that he would not go to the
Federal League club unless he was as-
sured that his Income would be larger
than ttiat provided by the Brooklyn
deal.
Tinker's willingness to leave organized

baseball was increased by bis desire to
live in Chicago, where he has business
interests. An offer by Charles W.
Murphy, owner of the Chicago National
League Club, received Tinker's approval,
but when it became known that the
Brooklyn deal would block Tinker's
chance of playing with the Cubs he en-
tered his negotiations with tha Fed-
erals.

Brooklyn'^ offer of ?J5,090 for Tink-
er's services, said to be the largest sum
ever paid for a ball player, was con-
tingent on the former Cincinnati man-
ager's accepting the agreement.
Barney Hepburn, a member of the

Canadian Parliament, It was announced,
is the owner of the Toronto club.
Tinker and Brown are among the

oldest and best known players in or-
ganized baseball. Tinker joined the
Chicago club twelve years ago and won
his way to high regard as a shortstop.
A year ago he was signed by Cincinnati
as manager. Brown also spent many
years with the Chicago club as pitcher.
He went with Tinker to Cincinnati.
The cities represented In the Federal

League are Toronto, Buffalo, Baltimore,
Pittsburgh Chicago, St, Liouls, Kansas
City, and Indianapolis.
The league representatives at to-day's

meeting were: Otto Btifel, Edward
Steinlnger, and Walter Frltch, St. Louis;
Charles Weegbman and William M.
Walker, Chicago; C, C. Madison, Kansas
City; J. Edward Krause, Indianapolis;
K. T. CarroU Buffalo; JSdward Uanlon.
Harry Goldman, and C. C. Janney,
Baltimore, and John EL Barbsr and
WiUiam a. Kerr. Pittoburg1>.

Joa Tinker will net be allowed to
play with the Federal League If the

flowers
of organised baseball, in-roking

he aid of the courts, can prevent htm.

OAME^ E. SUUUWAIS,
SECRCTAKY AMATEUR. .ATHt-ETlC ON«ON

straining Tinker from playing with the
Federal League," said McKeever.
" Tinker Is the property of the Brooklyn
Club. He h£is been purchased In the
regular way and we will resort to the
courts to convince him and the Federal
League that he belongs to us.
" Tinker was the property of the Cin-

cinnati Club when August Herrmann
sold him to Brooklyn. There is no
doubt about that, because when Tinker
signed his lOl.S contract with Cincin-
nati he gave Cincinnati an option for his
services In 1914. "

Brooklyn now owns
that option, by virtue of the deal which
President Charles H. Ebbeta put through
with August Herrmann early this
month. Moreover, the National League
has promulgated the deal,, formally rec-

ognising Tinker as Brooklyn's prop-
erty,"
The nea-s that Tinker had signed

with the Federal League came as a
surprise to the officers of the Brooklyn
club. President Ebbets Is on his way
to Porto Rico for a three weeks' vaca-
tion, having sailed on the steamship
Brazos a few hours before word reached
here of the defection of the shortstop,
who thus rejected a $10,000 bonus In ad-
dition to what 'Vice President McKeever
described as a better contract offered
Tinker than any he had ever signed be-
fore as a player. McKeever Intimated
that Tinker had been offered more than
$5,000 a year for three years, in addition
to the J10,UOO bonus.
The Brooklyn Club explained Its prof-

fered terras In a letter to Tinker last

Tuesday, according to McKeever, and
no reply was received from the short-
stop. McKeever said Tinker gave no
intimation to the club that he planned
to join the Federal League.
In taking the Tinker ease to the

courts, Bernard York, counsel for the
Brooklyn Club, said he had not given
the subject sufnclent study to be able to

say la«t night whether resort would be
taken to the Federal courts or the New
York or Illinois State courts. Speaking
offhand, he said, inasmuch as the

Brooklyn Club Is a New Jersey corpora-
tion and the Tinker deal with the Fed-
eral Club was assumably made in Chi-
cago, the Injunction would be sought In

the united States court. York conceded
that In this event the fight of organized
baseball against the Federal League
might reach the United States Supreme
Court

HERRMANN IS SURPRISED.

RcfnsM to Mak* Any Comment on

Dewrtlon of Tinker and Brown.

CraciNNATI, Dec 2T.—President Au-

gust Herrmann of the Cincinnati Na-
tional League team was first notified of

the Jumping of Mordecal Brown to the

Federal League by The Associated

Press. Mr. Herrmann was very much
surprised, but said that for the present

be would refuse to make any comment.
As President of the National Base-

ball Commlssiaii, he also declined to say
whether the aotion of Tinker and Bro-wn

iMid placed these ballplayers ontside the

pale of organized baseball.

Mordecal Brown pitched good ball for

the Cincinnati team this year, and was
•i*fr^S^'^ here last nighl by Edward

| ^^^^^ ^n by Manager" HersogfOr a
S-„?L'i?J^'Sir'..J?„.Y''^.?I^"*?.?.*.K°' .ft* i great deal of wnrk in the 1914 season

K«ver*' «m*thit' the'^rooS^n C^ub 5Sth-as--a-\-.g»lar and relief pitcher,

would take immediate steps to have
Tinker restrained from associating him-
self wtth'tlM so-«aU«4 outlaw orgMl-

"^^h wfli est •«» tiimmtm,, 19-.

Harvafd Win* Hockey Oair-e.

STJUCOTft H. t., Dec ».-»»»*»»• d»«

RIVAL N. Y. A. C. TICKETS.

Opposition Members Want Presi-

dent Page to be Renominated.

It was announced last night that the
friends of . President William H. Page
of the New Athletic Club and Vice
President James N. West have decided

to petition the Board of Governors of

the club next Tuesday night to permit
the renomlnatlon of these officers for

re-election to office at the election to

be held on Jan. 13, 1014.

The decision of the friends of the
President and the Vice President was
made as the result of the report that

the Nominating Committee elected re-

cently had decided not to renominate
the two officers. The Nominating
Committee, it Is expected, will announce
the names of two other members as
the candidates for the offices and If

the Board of Governors consents to the

nomination of Mr. Pa«6 and Mr. 'West

there will be a warm fight at the an-
nual club election.

WRENN WINS HARD MATCH.

Defeats Oliver Perrin in Best Court

Tennis at Tuxedo.

Special to TXt Xew Tor* rfmat.

TUXEDO, Dec. 27.—Play for the Ama-
teur Challenge Cup in court tennis

opened on the courts of the Ituxedo

Tennis and Racquet Club to-day. Rob-
ert D. Wrenn defeated Oliver Porrln

after a very hard fought match. J.

Gordon Douglas of New York won from
George I. Scott of New York, and C. S.

Lee and Fulton Cutting won by default.

Pierre Lorillard, Jr„ -will play Mr.
Wrenn to-morrow, and the winner of

this match will play Douglas In the

semi-final round. C. S. Lee will play
Fulton Cutting. The best match to-day
was the Wrenn-Perrin match. Wrenn
won the first set, 5—3, and Perrin took
the next two easily, 6—2, ft—4. With two
to one against him Mr. Wrenn came
back with his wonderful service and
took the next two with straight sets.
The summary :

F^ilton Catting, Tux«do, detestsd Hanrlce
Roche, New York, by default; C. 8. Lee,
Tuxedo, defeated C. S. Cutting, Tuxedo, by
default; J. G. Douglas, New rork. defeated
G. I, Scott, New Tork, 6—1, 6—2, 6—4,
6—5; R. D. Wrenn, New York, 'defeated
Oliver Perrin, New York, tt—3, 2—a, 4—9,
•—8, 6—2. ~~

Harvard Hockey Victory,
Special (D The New Tork TimtM.

BTHACOSB, N. T., Deo. 2T.—rrequent sub-
sUttitione enabled Harvard to score a S ta 3

victory over the Syracuse Rocker Clab seven
here to-aight. The Infusion o( trash mea
In the second half found the Bytacuse seven
too weak to offer opposition sutflelently

strong to win. Heavy checking on the de-
fensive kept the puck away from Harvard
teniUry ntueh of the time, the clever Stops
by aamoebeh AwUlftg all ibut twe attempu.. ^ ^.—_-.— —1_-^ -^

eentni tt

BASEBALL SEASON

TO OPEN APRIL II

WALTER CA.HP/,
ATH UETJC ADV ISOR irO
YAUE UNiVERSi:TY

HOLD-OUT SEASON ARRIVES.

Pitcher Cicotte First to Return Con-
tract to White Sox Unsigned.

CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—Eddie Cicotte,
who ranked next to Walter Johnson as
a pitcher in the American League last

Beaison, Is said to be the first of the
lfll4 crop of hold-outs. Cicotte is re-

ported to have returned his contract to

the Chicago Americans' office un-

signed.
Cicotte Is reported from his Detroit

hope to have said that although the

figures named in the contract were
not satisfactory, he would have re-
fused to sign at present under any cir-

cumstances, because he had not been
given permission by the Players' Fra-
ternity.

Schedule Committee Will Ar-

range Dates at French

Lick on Jafi. 2.

Secretary John A. Heydler of the Na-
tional League has been notified by Presi-

dent Ban Johnson of the American

League tliat he jvill meet the National

I/eague's Schedule Committee at French

Lick, Ind., on Jan. 2 to frame the

schedule for next season. The National

League's committee Is made up of Sec-

retary Heydler, Barney Dreyfuss, and
President Ebbets of Brooklyn. Mr. Eb-
bets will not be present, as he has gone
to Porto Rico. Secretary Harridge, Mr.
Johnson's right-hand man, will aid the

American League President in his part
of making the schedule.

From present indications the season

will open on Tuesday, April. 14, and will

close on Oct. 4, so that the world's

series can be played before the snow
flies. Schedule-makers are born—like

poets—and the knack can not be ac-

quired. For many years Barney Drey-
fuss has had more to do with schedule

making than anybody else, He is an

expert at it, and whenever there is a

knot in dates to be untied, Dreyfuss

always does it. The schedules of the

two leagues are nowadays so well ar-

ranged that during the whole session of

154 games there is no confliclions to

amount to anything. The schedule will

be reported to the leagues here early In

Februaiy.
The leagues alternate in openmg dates

In the various cities. The Yankees will

open the season at the Polo Giounds
with the Athletics, while Boston will

open in Brooklyn. The Giants open in

Philadelphia.

While there has been much discussion

among baseball men about the fatigu-
ing effect of the world's tour on the
baseball players, especially the pitch-
ers, it is nevertheless a fact that after

Capt. Anson took his Chicago White
Stockings around the world in 1888-9

they played superior ball during the
following season. The only Giant pitch-
ers on the trip are George Wlltse and
Bunny Hearne, and MoGraw, before he
started, said that the pitching they
would do on the trip would be of great
benefit to them.
Chicago fans are worrying because

they think that when Jim Scott and
Joe Benz get back next March that they
will be all tired out for the coming
campaign, but if the trip affects these
pitchers as it did the pitchers on the

trip in. 1888-9 they will have great suc-
cess next season.
President Tener of the National

League was one of Anson's pitchers on
that trip. He pitched twenty-two games
while abroad, and the work kept him in

fine condition for the following sea-
son. When he returned, he pitched In

about fifty games, which Is about twice
as many as a twirler works In nowadays.
Mark Baldwin, one of Chicago's main

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 27.—Pitcher
Eddie Cicotte of the Chicago Americans
,-idmittcd to local sport writers that he
had not signed his 1914 contract be-
cause the salary which President Com-
iskey offered him was unsatisfactory.
Cicotte has not commented, so far as

can be learned, on any action the play-
ers' fraternity may be taking in the
matter.

THE INTENTIONAL "PASS."

Suggestions as to How to Solve Evil

of Passing Batsmen.
To tJie Kditor of TSe Kric Tori Times:
To-day's Times contains an expression of

opinion by Ban Johnson on the desirability
of preventing a pitcher from deliberately

giving a base on balla. The same great au-
thority on baseball also ecknowledres the

difficulty In determining, without danger of

injustice, when the plar is resorted to.

Perhaps the following suggestlona may
aid In solving the difficulty:

1. If the pitcher delivers at least one ball

which is Btruck at by the batter, or whldi,
without belh!; struck at. is called a "strike"
by the umpire, such pitched ball shall free

the pitcher from the charge of deliberately
"
passing

"
the batter. In this case the pen-

alty for " four balls
"

sliall .be the usual one
—the advancement of the batter to first base.

2. If the pitcher fall to deliver at least
one fair ball to the batter and the latter re-
frain from striking at any of the unfair
balls thus delivered, euch failure on the part
of the pitcher shall be construed by the
umpire as evidence of Intention to delib-
erately "pass" the batter. In this case the
penalty shall be the advancement of the
!>«tter to second base. While only tentative,
the foregoing may provoke profitable dis-
cussion. M. J. D
New York, Deo. 27, 1913.

Tossed and Pitched by Mountain-

ous Waves—Diversions of Play-

ers on Voyage to Japan.

NEW YORK GOLFERS WIN.

Field of Eighty-seven Contest In

Qualification Round at PInehrust.

RrieHal to The New Tork Ttmee.

PINEHURST, N. C, Dec. 27.—Metro-
politan golfers made up a large ma-
jority of the eighty-seven contestants
in to-day's qualification round of the
tenth annual holiday week golf tourna-
ment. Heading the list was Henry
V. Seggerman of Englewood winner of

the recent Autumn tournament whose
81 was two strokes better than an 83
recorded by Coach A. A. Btagg of

Chicago University. Close up came
young William A. Barber, Jr., of
Princeton with an 85, while W. B.

Truesdale of Fox Hills recorded 88. C.

B. Hudson of North Fork was one of
three to make 90 and H. G. White of

Ridgewood, William Souther of Dyker
Meadow and W. L. Otis of New York
were three out of four to record 83,

which marks the limit of admission to
the first division.
In the second division are S. O.

Miller and W. A. Barber of Englewood
G. W. Johnsoir of Hackensack, H. S.
Hungerford and H. B. McClellan of
Fox Hills, C. R. Glllett of Wyagyl and
A. W. Pearson of Apawamls and J. M.
Lummls of New York.
In the third division are F. F. Storm

stays, was let out after the trip, and and Edward Martin of
then had the best season of his career
with Columbus. Counting the games he
worked In on the world's trip, Baldwin
pitched over 100 full games during the

year, which Is undoubtedly a world's
record. Long John Healy. another one
of the Chicago pitchers, also had a fine

season the year following the world's

trip.
So there is no reason to believe that

the Dlayers will be anything but bene-
fited^ by the exhibition games they are
playing while circling the globe.

President Tener of the National
League made his first appearance In

vaudeville in Pittsburgh last week, when
he appeared at Capt. Anson's opening.
The theatre was crowded with b.i^oball
fans and after Anson's act they cheered
Tener until he went to the stage and
made a speech.
He said: "I am happy to be here

to-night and pay my respects to my old

chief, Capt. Anson. It is good to be
with you and see how yo-u are welcom-
ing Capt. Anson, who first took base-
ball around the world and who has
done So much to make baseball the clean
sport that It Is to-day." Among those
present were Thomas Quinn. who used
to be Tener's battery mate, and also
Dr. Mark Baldwin, the old-time pitcher.
Who is now a physician In Pittsburgh.

Perry Wins Past Motor Cy^ Kk^'
SAVANNAH, Oa,, Dec. 27.—Bsb

~

^rbaaa, ni., wan the 300>mlle

Englewood,
Emil Heiket of Fox Hills, C. W. Har-
man of Wykagyl, W. C. Beecher of
Nassau, David Gregg, Jr,, and J, D.
C. Rumsey of Brooklyn and R. Q.
Harper of New York. . __ _ „
In the fourth and last division are

j

work some of the stiffness out of^tSieir
J. T. McCadden of Wj^kapyl^S. M. Mc-l axms. This part of the work was paf-

By JOHN J. McGR.\W,
Mauafi^er Xe^T York; Giants.

Special Correspondence of The New TobX
Times.

Copyright, 1913, by John J. McGraw.
ON BOARD THE STEAMSHIP EM-

PRESS OF JAPAN. Dec. 4, WIS, (About

Forty-eight Hours from Yokohama.)—
In the words of Jim Jlclntyre of Mcln-
tyre & Heath, this trip has become a case

of,
" If evah I get back to that livery

stable," &c. In ar way it has been a
monotonous and hazardous trip—monot-
onous because it has lasted so much
longer than It should have lasted, as

we should have reached port yesterday,
and dangerous because -we have been
in a continuous storm from the time we
started until yesterday. The storm
reached a ticklish height last Friday,
when one of the boilers in our ship had
to be abandoned. The terrific head
winds and high seas taxed the ma-
chinery greatly, and with inferior coal

It was necessary to sliut off one of the
boilers and rely on three Instead of four
to drive the engines throughout the

past week. It seemed - that every one
on board knew that something was
wrong, but the officers of the ship re-

fused to tell what the trouble was. I

was able, however, to get the informa-
tion, and the others will be told when
the boat arrives In Yokohama.
The party has taken the trip quite

good-naturedly, partly because all were
more or less worn out with the strenuous

trip through the States, .thereby neces-
sitating a rest, and partly because, with
few exceptions, they liad not been to

^

sea before the present trip. The Empress /

of Japan is about twenty-five years old,,'

and, according to the officers, it has
never been through a trip as tough as
the present one. Even the corridors
on the main deck, where the principal
cabins and staterooms are, (two decks
below the promenade deck,) have been
wet and damp during the whole voyage.
For a full twenty-four hours last Fri-

day and Saturday she was hove to. Of
course, during all this time and until

yesterday we could not get out on deck,
only occasionally being able to poke a
head out of one of the saloon doors to

get a bit of real air. Consquently, all

the plans looking to baseball practice
and other outdoor stunts had to be
abandoned.
Fortunately, the knowledge of the pre-

carious conditions was not communicated
to the major portion of the party, or It

would have been frightful. Under the
conditions which really prevailed, the
time has been passed rather pleasanUy.

Ball Players as Entertainer*.

There has never been a shipload cross-

ing this lonesome old ocean (we have not

seen a thing tor two weeks except a-

couple of dreary Aleutian Islands which
we skirted about a week ago) just Hke
this one. There are only a few people
aboard who are not members of our

party, so we have done Just about as we
pleased. Electric pianos and phono-
graphs were put aboard before we left

Victoria, and with the general good
spirits and real entertaining talent
among the crowd the monotony has been
more or less relieved. Germany Schae-
fer, Steve Evans, Buck Weaver, Ted
Sullivan, Tip O'Neill, Bunny Hearne,
Mike Donim, Mrs. Louis Comlskey, Mrs.
James Callahan, and the Callahan chil-
dren, Dan and Margaiet; i'rank Mc-
Glynn. who Is a real actor; Hans Lobert,
Joe Farrell, Ivy Wingo, and Harry
Sparrow were the chief contributors in
the entertaining ,line.

Some real comedy has been pulled off,
and to such a decree that the suggestion
has been made for a big baseball the-
atrical troupe to tour the United. States
next Winter. Details of the plan have
already been gone over, and they have
met with an enthusiastic reception by
several of the athletes. The idea is for
a musical vaudeville show with ex-
clusive stage settings, all apropos of the
national game, and winding up with a
big afterpiece based on this trip around
the world. Both Comlskey and myaelf
look with favor on the scheme, and it is
possible that this after trip may become
a reality.
The first real baseball work aboard

was done yesterday, (Wednesdey, Dec.
3). Both Callahan and I ordered our
players to get into uniform and the
windward side of the promenade deck
was entirely bound with a net. Throw-
ing practice was indulged in principiUly,
and all the pitchers had a chance to

Cullough of Nassau, T. L. Redfleld of
Apawamls, W. A. Sandford of Mont-
clalr, R. A Beldlng of Hackensack, J.
D. (iallagher of Glen Ridge and J. N.
Gould and Lansing McVickar of New
York.

Harold Vanderbllt for Commodore.
The annual meeting and election of oftt-

cera of the Seawanhaka-Corlnthlan Yacht
Club will be jeld at the Holland House on
Tuesday. Jan. IS, at 8 P. M. The Board of
Trustees has submitted the fbllowlng nomi-
nations for the year of IB14: Oommodore,
Harold S. Vanderbllt, (schooner yacht
\'agrant;> Vice Commodore, Daniel Bacos.
(cat yacht Myttle:) Rear Omnmodore, How-
ard C. Smith (schooner yacht Ahmakala:)
Secretary. Qeerce Nichols; Treasurer, Col-
gate Hoyt, Jr. ; meesuier, Alexander 3a, Orr.
Trustees—tClass of 1917.) Robert L. Cuth-

bert. Clinton McKenzie, August Hecksctaer.
Rase CMn.i>ittee-Vlet«r I.. Thinimooir

Be+erley R. Robtosaa. QelnM Boyt. ».
Henry H.. Landon. Alti*d It WMtm^, Jr

Hyl
Cut
LffW=i __..____A W. ffiewact, AllTMi Ely, Jr.

-gMjWalttte «|pnn«—jtaiiP aad Mav!

tlcularly Interesting to the ship's otfl-
cerSj all of whom are Royal Navy men.
(3apt W. Dlxon-Hopcraft, known to
Vancouver and the English colony at
Hongkong as an all-around sportsman,was the most Interested of all. He had
never seen a curve pitched, and like
many other foreigners he had regarded
the stories of curve pitching as a bit
of the usual American " bunk." Strange
to say, none of the regular pitchers with
the party can pitch as wide a curve as
Germany Schaefer. Germany's specif
ty Is the widest variety of an out cttrre,and would be a cinch for the averaciebatsman to solve l)ecause of its Iodk
break, but it is perfectly marvelous to
those who do not understand the IntriaA-
cles of America's national game. Tkeyhad Germany pitching until his arm
was almost crippled.
The real fiiiij however, for the Eng-lishmen was the fake passing and plajr-

Ing real baseball without the aid of a
JM.. TJ» eMsMsaUon of Will
teaAwr. DmHaJtraaa: I.ob<rt. «"
J™??^-^* 5'*)'»^*«l>^ the l>« ,

In the
—*- "—""^- '

"figma
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AMERICAN SPORT OFFERINGS FOR FORTHCOMING SEASONS—POULTRYSHOW AT THE GARDEN
GREAT YEAR OF PROMISE FOR POLO,

BASEBALL, GOLF AND LAWN TENNIS

International Competitions Will Be Foremost in Amateur

Sports
—Leaders in Various Organizations

Express Their Opinions.

Contlnned from Precedlna: Pase-

Into Eastern territory will surpass any

previous season in the history of our

organization. Improvement Is the

watchword In the American League. I

have every reason to believe that our

so-called w«ak teams of 1913 have been

strengthened, and that the public can

expect a race tor the 1914 championship
io close that the disposition of the pen-

nant wtll not be known until the final

days al the season.

TMn may be considered by many fol-

lo^,»er3 of baseball as a rash prediction

til make three months and a half before
the sea.>:on opens, yet a firmly believe 1

*m Justified in making it. Here are my
reasons, briefly outlined;
The New York team in its second year

under the leadership of Frank- Chance
Is bound to make itself felt. The addi-
tion of "VValsh and Channell will in-

crease the team'3 batting and fielding

strength, and also Impart to It an ele-
ment that was missing in the team's
play last season I mean speed. Ir

Chance in his wisdom should select

Walsh, Channell, and Gllhooley as his

permanent outfield next year, I ven-
ture to predict, ^-ithout disparagement
io any of our other clubs, that no other
t^am in our league will boast an out-

field Which Will surpass this New Yoik
trio m speed. Therefore, with a hard-
hitting, speedy outfield, a fast infield
and a pitching staff tar above the aver-

.ige, the New York team will be suie

to cut a big figure in our race next sea-

son. .
, ^

The proEcects of our Boston club
were materially brightened when Josepn
J. Lannin bought the stock in the club

held by James R. McAleer and Robert
R McRov. Mr. Lannin is a baseball
enthusiast and Is familiar with every
angle of the game.. His reputation as a
.sportsman Is high class. I am of the

opinion that his connection with the
Red Sox will Inspire the players with
renewed ambition and cause that team
to become as formidable as it was la
1912 when It won the world's champion-
ship.
The Chicago and Detroit Clubs, like

New York, are building up and each
should show improvement over last sea-
son. Both Callahan and Jennings are
capable, aggressive, hard-working man-
agers and mu5t be reckoned with at all

-times. Knowing the qualities of these
men as I do. I would not be surprised
if next season they made It extremely
warm for those teams which on past
performances Justly consider themselves
as pennant contenders.
The St. Louis Club also is in process

of reconstruction, and I am hopeful of
better results In that city than the
fans there have been accustomed to.

As for Philadelphia. 'Washington and
Cleveland, is not the record of these
clubs last season a guarantee that they
will be In the thick of next year's battle
from flag tall to finish? I think sO.
Viewing our 1!I14 campaign from every

angle at this time, I feel confident we
shall have a spirited tu.ssle for the pen-
nant, . and whichever ,teain wins that
team. In my opinion, will be powerful
enough to retain for the American
League the world's championship, which
wo have held since 1910.

BASEBALL SAFEGUARDED.

Promotion of • Sport Alone Needs
Better Balanced Club Strength.

By John A. Heydler,
Secretary-Treasurer National League.

We, from the viewpoint of the dtficial

and executive side of sport, are proud
In tho thought that 1914 will mark the

thirty-ninth successive year of organ-
ized baseball in America. Looking back-

ward, our national game has nothing to

bo ^ashamed of, and, looking forward,

nothing to tear. In the major leagues
there is neither unrest nor the cpvetlng
cf new territory. For eleven years the

two big factors In professional baseball
have operated unbroken circuits and
maintained peace, despite the keen ri-

valry of their clubs for players and the
keener rivalry on the field. Under the
safe guidance and strong control of the
present executive heads of the game,
the future means continuance of this
happy state of affairs.
We do need, however, for the promo-

tion and growth of a healthy sporting
spirit, a more evenly balanced playing
strength of our clubs; otherwise will
prevail the desire for what is novel and
untried, and which may mean a public
demand tor radical change in playing
rules for a championship schedule be-
tween all clubs of the two great rival
organizations.
The signs of the time call for better

understanding between official and
player and for the adjustment of all
real or fancied differences between them.
The new year also brings promise of
better feeling between those in control
of our clubs, with a disposition on the
side of the strong to aid the weak. In
;ihort. In the new year of professional
baseball there will prevail a new cor-
diality and friendliness—all except on
the playing field, where we look for
closer contests, but with a continuance
of the same healthy spirit of aggressive
rivalry and goofl sportBrnanship that has
made possible the pooularity and pres-
ent high standard of our national game.

TWO SCHOOLS OF FOOTBALL.

Forward Pass Has Its Advantages,
but Is a Dangerous Play.

By 'Walter Cnmp.
Tale's Athletic Adviser.

Football for 1914 promises to be the
resultant of the forces of two contend-

ing schools, each denoting progress, but
In a different way. An Idea of the sit-

uation may be gathered from a brief

review of the conditions that have led

up to it.

There has al'ways been In football a
eohool represented by one or two teams
which has been the leader in the Intro-

duction of progressive football—that Is,

some one or two new piays each seaso>.
of advanced character rendered pos-
sible under the rules. Up to three or
four years ago, Yale, by this method,
had won nlne-tentiis of her important
contests for the previous twenty years.
When the forward pass was first in-

troduced, it looked as if this leadership
were to continue, for, for two years of
Itfl Introduction Tale liad an advanced
character of forward pass which would
turn Harvard and Princeton games.
The development of certain other ad-
vances in attack and defense had aided
Vale to prettv constant victory. For tiie

last two or three years other teams
have assumed that leadership, though
none has monopolized it, and we find
the balance beginning to change quite
remarkably. In Harvard's case, leader-

ship has come through the height of

skill in organization; In the case of the

Army, through the adventurous spirit
of staking everything en the for^ward

pass, while in the Middle West, Chicago
hac come to Its own through a combi-
nation of both.

, . ,, . ^. ^ ^^
There Is a general belief that there

is a line of cleavage between the East
and West on the matter of the forward
pass. This is borne out by facts, espe-
cially as to the number of forward
passes used. Immediately after the In-

troduction of this play into the game.
Michigan developed it in her section as
Yale had in the East. Each of these
teams had long forward passes, which
were particularly dangerous to the op-

posing defense. Chicago, Minnesota,
Idaho. Nebraska, and others took it up
strongly. Then followed a period when
the Far Western teams went Into for-
mation plays, in which the forward pass
was used far more extensively than in

teams in the Middle West or the East.
And It is an undoubted fact that to-day
there are a great many more forward
passes used In the Western games than
in the Eastern games. Coach Haughton
of Harvard 1.'* right when he states, aa
is reported, &at the forward pass when
it

" comes du," is good, but Is a. (JUkrt-

gerous playjtt the risk of its int«rcep'^

that it does not pay to risk loss of
possession of the ball.
This brings us back to what the two

contending schools, that will determine
the football for 1914, represent. One
school will continue the development of
steady, careful, conservative play, with
Its basic principle,

" Punt In your own
territory,"

" Never risk surrendering
the ball except at the end of a kick,"" Walt for the other side to make tho
muff or error,"

" When you get within
reasonable striking distance, try out the
opposing line, and if you find it stiff
resort to a field kick or a forward
pass."
The other school will stand for the

taking of big chances—throwing two
forward passes, and then, if neither of
them is successful, still having the kick
in reserve;

" Throw the pass indiscrim-
inately at times,"

"
Open up the play

with novel formations and try passes in
which the ball goes through fwo or
three hands."
Now, It Is by no means certain that

the latter aehool, If practiced by a
team with some backbone of running
attack and a ^ood defense, ^pould not
prove successful. If forward passes
were not Intercepted and there were no
runbacks of them, the chances are It

wo-jld, but the dangerous part of that
grame all the time is the risk of loss
of possession, or even an unexpected
interception, which might result in a
Ion? run or touchdown.
There Is this to be said for the pros-

pects, however, and that is that the
threat of this wide-open game will cer-
tainly have a good effect upon the too
conservative element, and probably at
the same time the mora conservative
game will, by many tfmes defeating tho
reckless game, school those who ara
tending to neglect the cardinal and
principal points of old-fashioned foot-
ball to lay a good foundation first be-
fore they abandon themselves to too
reckless passing.
With this prospect. It Is certain that

the Rules Committee should brinff back
the fourth official-the Field Judge—or'
It will be entirely impossible for the of-
ficial.=!. not alone to rule on but to got
any chance to ses the points that nec-
essarily must come up In connection
with the developments of increased
strategy In which forward passes and
formations to deceive the eye and dis-
tract the attention of the opponents will
form a considerable factor.

SOCCER ENTHUSIASTS BUSY.

New Organization Aims to Make
Football National Winter Pastime.

Br Dr. G. Randolpli MannlnK.
Pre-'jident United States Football AsBoclatlon.

The United States Football Associa-
tion, the youngest member of the family
of national organizations, controls In an
International and national sense associa-
tion (soccer) football in this country.
The organization was Instituted In April,

191.S, as a result of the efforts of en-

thusiastic followers of the game R'ho

by long experience had come to the con-
clusion that only a co-operative effort

among the various minor associations

and leagues, culminating In the forma-
tion of a national body, could elevate

soccer football to that standard which It

is deserving of. The success was In-
stantaneous; the entire country Joined
In the work of forming State and dis-
trict associations which send one dele-
gate to the Council of the U. S. F. A.
International recognition was obtained

from the Federation Internationale* de
Football Association, with which are
affiliated now the national associations
of twenty-four countries.
The United States Football Association

aims to make soccer the national pastime
of the Winter. in this country; it assurnes
Jurisdiction over all professional and
amateur players, and will represent,this
country in all national and International
matches and questions. A national rep-
resentative team will be sent to San
Francisco In 1015 to take part in exhi-
bition games, and a picked team will
for the first time In the history of the
Olympic games represent this country
in 191G at Berlin at the Olympic gather-
ing. The U. S. F. A. has entered into
articles of. alliance with the A. A. U.,
and has also started out on a vigorous
campaign of Introducing and furthering
the game in all cities where Public
Schools Athletic Leagues are In exist-
ence.

CHANGES IN GOLF RULES.

New System to be Adopted for the

Three Championships.
By John Reld, Jr.,

President United States Golf Association.

Golf activities for 1914, in a national

way, will begin with the annual meet-
ing in this city on Jan. 9 of the United
States Golf Association, although there
will be tournaments in progress on
New Year's Day at several of the
Southern courses and In Southern Cali-

fornia. It Is a fact, in these days, that
the sun never sets on the American golf
tournament. An Important matter al-

ready decided on by the Executive Com-
mittee that will be ratified at the an-
nual meeting will be the limitation of

entry in the amateur championship to

those players who are rated at five or

under on the na*'onaI handicap list.

Last year those who were at six were

permitted to enter, and formerly any
player who desired might enter. The
restriction is based on a belief that only
those players who have a real chance
to win should take part In the amateur
championship, and if the new regula-
tion does not succeed In keeping do'wn
the field to a number that will not con-
gest a course, I believe a further cut
will have to be made and the right to
enter be made more exacting still.

At the annual meeting a new system
of selecting the cour-ses for the three
championsiiips will have its first test
The Executive Committee will offer a
selection of three courses for each of
the events. The delegates will then
chooso by ballot a course from those
named for each of the competitions. I

question very much whether the plan
will work out all right, for it the votes
of approval may lead to electioneering
and ballots become a matter of com-
binations a sectional rivalry may be
created that must be prejudicial to the
best interests of yie game.
As to the game, new clubs are con-

stantly being formed, and there are
more "players than ever. The home in-

terest promises to suffer no impairment,
and there will again bo the International
stimulus of American entries In the
British amateur cham.plonshlp and of

foreign entries In the, American event.

This, I believe, will also be the case
with the women's championships, here
and abroad, although I have no defi-
nite knowledge on the subject and do
not even know if Miss Ravehscroft is

to rethrn from England to defend the
title she won in October at Wilmington.
Regarding the British amateur tourna-

ment, which Is to be held at Sandwich
during the week of May 18, I heliaTe It

is settled that Jerome D. Travers,
Francis Ouimet, and Frederick Herre-
shoff are to enter, and there will prob-
ably be other Americans to start. I do
not believe there will be tigaln a largo
entry, at least not In 1914, of American
native or resident professionals In the
British open championship, which will

be at Presfwlok In June. Our repre-
sentatives did not do very well this

year either In Great Britain or France,
and, moreover, the sweeping successes
of Vardon and Ray during their trip. In

which they would have captured tho

open championship but tor the -victory

of the young amateur, Ouimet, seems
to have revealed that our professionals
have not upheld their class as players.
It Is true that the best men Jire not as
ivoung as They were;- or it may be that
Tfcey Have been tftKtng. matters teo

llkn^. ' Sowever, there ««ems : to he

here 'will ever gain a Britlsb open cham-
pionship.
In all parts of the country there is

more effort being made to keep the
courses up to the best standard, which
in many Instances has entailed a re-

modeling of the i>rlginal courses by ex-

pert golf
"
arcmtects," who In many

Instances are amateurs familiar with
the best links here and abroad, who
have given their time and knowledge to
the work purely as a labor of love. In
-the East the National, Myopia and Gar-
den City courses are generally regard-
ed as the best tests of golf, bnt other
courses through Improvements and caro
of the greens and fairways are very
close to this trio In merit This Is es-

pecially true of Baltusrol, where I am
pleased to notice that the members
have persuaded George Low to re-
call his resignation as the professional;
the Ekwanok Country Club and the Es-
sex Country Club, at Manchester by the
Sea, Mass. Three new courses about
New York City, Areola, Piping Rock,
and that ot the Sleepy Hollow Country
Club, are modeled on the best lineiS and
with more maturity will be amon<' the
foremost as tests of golfing skill.
The growth of the game has not only

offered remunerative opportunities of
steady employment to the honored pro-
fessionals, but also a -wide field has
been created for greenskeepers, club
managers, and stewards. At the be-
ginning, except where greenskeepers
were secured from Scotland or England,
the Greens Committees had to rely on
employes who had little special knowl-
edge of the work. At this time, how-
ever, the services of home-bred greens-
keepers are to be had who have made
a special study ot the care and develop-
ment of the soil, and of the grasses
best suited to the local conditions, and
who understand thoroughly how to keep
tho courses in condition In all seasons
Of the year. This has opened a per-
manent occupation to many persons,
and I believe that in the near future
special classes in greenskeeplng will bo
included in the work of the different
State agricultural colleges and experi-
mental farms.

TO DEFEND DAVIS CUP.

Plenty of Players Who Promise to

Develop Championship Form.

By Robert D. 'Wrenn,
President United States Lawn Tennla Ass>

elation.

Owing particularly to the Da^vls Cup
competition which wlU take place In

this country prior to the national cham-
pionships at Ne-wport. R. I., Indications

point to a record year in tennis, from
the standpoints of both public Interest

and competition. The fact that the

national championships will follow the
Da^vls Cup matches will probably result

In some of the foreign players remain-

ing over for the Newport meeting.
As the United States regained the

Da^vls Cup this year, the final round for

that trophy will be played here, and
we are hopeful that some, at least,

of
the preliminary rounds wJU be decided
in America. It is somewhat early to

predict the list of nations to be repre-
sented in this competition, but It Is not
unlikely that England, Australia, Can-
ada, France, Germany, and probably
Belgium and South Africa will make a
try for the cup. In this event America
would witness the greatest series of
matches ever played In this country.
No date has yet been set by the In-

ternational Committee of the United
States Lawn Tennis Association for the
Davis Cup match final, but It will prob-
ably be played two or three weeks be-
fore the national championships. In
the event of the preliminaries being de-
cided In this country, satisfactory dates
will be arranged later.

Nothing has been heard since the
closing of the Eastern season from the
very remarkable California group of

players, but it is expectel that they will
come East in force again to endeavor to

carry back some ot our most coveted
trophies. Their Invasion last season
was crowned with complete success, and
the reports of the activity of more rising
young players lead to the belief that
their numbers will be Increased.
Last season more young players ap-

peared on the courts in competition
than in many years past, and several
developed into stars and future cham-
pions. This is encouraging to the parent
body, as it means that the -withdrawal
from competition of several veterans
who upheld America's reputation on the
tennis courts will not Impair the playing
strength of this country in national or
international competitions.
Wonderful strides have been made in

tennis, and the prospect for still great-
er Interest is encouraging. One feature
In favor of this Is the substantial re-
duction In the price ot tennis balls. This
has been one drawback to the game in
the past, but nearly all the manufac-
turers have agreed to reduce tho whole-
sale price, and this will result in more
people taking up the game.

AMERICA'S CUP RACE.

Yachting Will Receive Boom from

the International Competitions.

By Dalian B. Pratt,
Commodore New York Yacht Club,

Yachting conditions throughout the

country were never more encouraging.
Reports from all quarters indicate a
lively season, and this Is particularly
the case with the Eastern racing as-

sociations, where many events of Im-

portance have been scheduled.

For the first time in several years
there will be a contest for the America's

Cup, and this will, of course, over-
shadow all other events, and serve to

Increase general Interest In the sport.
At present three cup defenders are un-
der process ot construction to compete
with Sir Thomas Upton's new chal-
lenger and tho trial races of these boats
should add materially to the season's
racing.
In the racing tor the America's Cup,

the fact that the length ot the compet-
ing boats will show a marked change
as compared with former years will
have the effect of creating greater in-
terest, owing to the uncertainty of the
outcome. Sir Thomas LIpton will send
over a fast boat and In order to de-
fend the cup American yacht builders
must show more speed with their crea-
tions than In former years.
With three boats at least In the trial

races America should be worthily rep-
resented In the competition for the cup,
and no greater evidence could be pro-
duced as to the popularity of yachting
than the fact that so many enthusiastic
amateurs are ready to go to such great
lengths to keep the cup in this country.

It win be necessary to advance the
New York Yacht Club cruise in order to
allow sufficient time between the first
ot the trial races and the date ot the
first America's Cup contest. At least
five weeks will be required for that pur-
pose, and for this reason the annual
cruise will begin much earlier next
year, as the tryouts will be held Im-
mediately following tho cruise. The
other races of the club will In no way
be affected by tho International eront.
The usual contests for the Astor and
King George cups will be the closing
feature of the annual cnilse of the New
York Yacht Club.
Orders have been given for a great

many boats of the smaller classes, and
these win be laid down et rly next year.
The ship yards are crowded, and more
than one have been compelled to decline
orders for new boats. This Is tho best
evidence of the Interest In yachting.

MORE FAST MOTOR BOATS.

Aggressive Campaign to Regain the
British International Cup.

By H. B. Mel'rlUe,
Commodore Motor Boat Club of America.
The failure of the United States to lift

the British International trophy, known
as the Harmsworth Cup, has put the
American motor boat and engine build-

ers on their mettle, and tho Indications

point to a substantial Increase in the

speed of American boats .next year.
That England was able to retain Its hold
on the trophy has stirred up Increased
interest In motor boating In this coun-
try, and If the present plana materialize
there will be a formidable array of fast

racers at the elimination trials when
the challenging boats will be selected.
The-challenge tor the trophy will be

forwarded to England in the course ot
a few days, and the elimination trials
will take place, probably, during the
month of July. As England is the pres-
ent holder of the trophy, the racMt fi'

.tl«»<«in «fll taim nlniwHn tWitt wmti^

tho Isle of Wight, the week following
the royal regatta at Cowes. . • Although
no definite announcement has yet been
made as to tho list of foreign countries
to be represented in the contest. It Is

likely that France will again be a
competitor, and it Is not Improbable that
Germany will send one or more boats to
compete for the cup.
Several boats will bo built which, to-

gether with this year's defenderfl, which
will bo remodeled and have their speed
inoreased, will Insure at least six high-
speed boats for the ellmtnatlon trials.
In view of the speed attained, by tho
latest power boats it Is expected that
every boat In the trials will be able to
show a speed of at least fifty miles an
hour. It Is expected that an extra boat
-win be sent to England for use in case
of emergency.
The British International Trophy Is

the most Important that can be raced
Xor. It bears the same relation to power
boats as the America's Cup does to

yachts, the only difference being that
power Is used Instead of sails. In the
development of the engines amateurs
have played an Important part, and
many of tho Improvements have oeen
made at their expense.
As in past years, the selection of tho

challenging boats will be made by tho

representatives of the Motor Boat Club
of America, and It is certain that the
entries for the elimination trials will

represent the outlay of at least $250,000.
While the principal Interest In motor

boat racing will be centred in the race
for tho International Cup. the number
of events scheduled throughout the
country promises a hanner year for rac-

ing. There Is a wiaespread Interest In

competitive events In the Middle West,
and many regattas are scheduled for
the lakes In that part of tho country.

DEFINE AMATEUR STATUS.

Motor Boat Racing to Develop Along

Proper Lines.

Br Herman T. Koemer,
President American Power Boat Aasoclation.

With the status of the amateur de-

cided by the American Power Boat As-

sociation the sport will unquestionably

develop along the proper lines during

tho coming year. The association han-

dled the amateur situation In the only

•way that would Insure oontlnuahco of

tho Corinthlanlsm so severely attacked.

The result of the deliberations wWch
led to the definition of an amateur in

racing events was a complete blow at

tho whole evil, and the man who now
enters his boat In any race where cash

prizes are offered forfeits his title to

amateurism. . , ^ ,Now that the amateur is absolutely
barred from participating In any racing
event where money Is offered. It will

prevent the subterfuge hitherto resortea
to of accepting the equivalent In cash.
Clubs or associations of clubs offering
cash In the future will know that none
but professionals can participate, and
that such pernicious offers will exclude
the amateur eiitlrely. It Is the final move
In the interests of those who believe
that the sport can continue to exist

without the assistance ot those who
have axes to grind, and who have pros
tltuted motor-boat racing without let or
hindrance.
The American Power Boat Associa-

tion has now intrenched iself In anun-
dlsputed position of leadership, andthat
It will continue to stand behind the
amateur in his effort to keep the sport
clean Is a foregone conclusion. The ef-
fort has been continuous for three years,
and the result has been accomplished
to the satisfaction of all who have the
motor boat Interests at heart.
The reform thus accomplished is a

tribute to the steadfast convictions of
the amateur and a proof that determina-
tion in a course of action, divorced from
selfish purposes, can succeed In the face
of indifference or even avowed opposi-
tion.
The need of control of motor boat

racing was never more apparent than
during tho last few years, and with the
conditions satisfactorily adjusted the
sport during the coming year should be
the most successful In the history of the
Ai. P. B. A.

LOOKS FOR NEW MARKS.

Secretary Sullivan Expects Record-

Breaking Performances.

By James E. Sullivan,
Secretary Amateur Athletic Union.

From experience and observation for

the past thirty years that I have fol-

lowed athletics, I predict for the year
1914 the greatest, from an athletic point

of view, that we have ever had.

The forthcoming Panama-Pacific Ex-

position, which win be held on the Pa-

cific Coast in the year 1915, will act as

an Incentive for the young athletes all

over the country to gradually prepare

themselves- for the numerous competi-

tions which will be decided In Cali-

fornia that year, and, provided the

track there Is as good as It has been at

previous expositions, I look for new
records in many of the fixed distances

and events. The establishment of over

eighty new records during the year 191.3

shows that the American athlete is

steadily improving, and there Is no rea-

son to believe that he has as yet reached

the best figures that will be established

It Is true that more than half the

records established during the past year
were made by Hannes Kolehmalnen,
but such sensational performances as ho

has made are bound to reflect upon U»e
younger and growing athlete and act
as a stimulus for greater efforts on his

part which will show in years to come.
As a forerunner of. tho Interest taken

In coming contests. It might bo men-
tioned that Chicago is already looking
for tho basket ball and wrestling cham-
pionships. New Orleans wants the wrest-
ling and all around

^ championships, and
track and field events are In demand
everywhere, particularly at St. Paul,
and Pittsburgh, New Yorjt, Chicago, and
St. Louis are already arranging to split

up tho swimming championships.
The A. A. U. in accordance with

Article 3 of the constitutionals constant-
ly promoting national. State and local

legislation In the Interest of the In-
BtitUUon of public gymnasia, baths and
fields for track and field sports in the
United States, and each association
ot the parent body has large and active
committees working at all times for
the establishment of these centres where
future champions are developed. I

think that the figures for many of the
swimming events will be lowered next
year. I believe that many of the Jump-
ing records will bo shattered during the
coming year, and the weight event

figures I think will also bo beaten.
In relation to .1914 being a record-

maklfli year: Year In and year out we
seem to think that our records are of
such a high standard that beating them
would bo next to impossible, but those
of us who have followed sport have
ceased making any such statement as

Regarding John Paul Jones's mile
record, I think that this will go to
Klvlat In all probability, for If he trains

especially for that . distance and is

pointed for a mile and taken care of, he
win no doubt establish a new mile
record. Of course, if he goes barnstorm.
ing aiid competing at every little place
In the country he will not accomplish
this, but U he is trained by Lawson
Robertson, the same as John Moakley
took Jones In hand, Klvlat will get that
record. He had ;t within his grasp at
the tryouts in the Cambridge Stadium
and he should have broken It then but
for the Interference of two runners. He
Is a wonderful runner one of the most
remarkable shown In the last few years.
Jones has retired and will not ^)Ut on
a shoe again, but Klvlat will run, so I

would not be surprised if ho made a new
record and put the figures at 4:11 or
4 :12.

With reference to the sprints, Robin-
son of Mercersburg Is a phenomenal
runner, and if he is all lils trainer
claims for him—and some of his per-
formances wore remarkable lEist yeai^-
and be cOmes out In a public meeting
he will probably break the 22a-yard
record at 21 1-5 seconds. The Amateur
Athletlo Union officials are now In-

vestigating his remarkable 20 4-5 sec-
onds performance. If we could get
Paterson, Llpplncott, Drew and Robin-
son In active competition, we would see
one of the ivflrld's greatest Sprinting
matches. • .-

-If proper draining' were done for the
middle and loMHjiBtuice ey«nt8, t feel

tiring work of the A. A. U. The local
associations will hold championships In

all, or nearly all, of the sports listed on
the A. A. U. card ' such as basket ball,
boxing, gymnastics, wcgstllng, track
and field, '&c.. and, taken all in all, I
have great hopes for the year 1914.

NEW FEATURES FOR P. S. A. L.

All Schoolboys Physically Fit to'be

Put in Athletic Training.

B^ C. IVwd Cramvtoa,
Director of Physical Training P. B. A. L^'

Nineteen hundred and fourteen will be
a great year (or school boy and girl ath-
letics. Beginning with tho first week
In February, we propose to put all

school boys In athletic training by using
athletlo methods in the physical train-

ing periods which every boy takes every
day (unless medically untlt.) These ex-
ercises were shown by lauOO boys last
June In Central Park. The Physical De-
partment will open 163 new playgrounds
for athletlo activity, these playgrounds
to be organized under group method.
Each Class or club will -have its as-
signed privileges, and will take gangs
from the street and keep them Intact
£is playing units. Tho department will
carry on and extend our intra-school
competitions and expect 2,500 basket-
ball teams and 1,000 baseball teams, at
least, to hold their regular seasons.
The girls' athletics will bo continued

along the present lines, and the scope
will De broadened later.
The Board of Education and the Board

of Estimate, have supported the idea of
hygienic athletic training more than
ever before, and the outlook for 1914 Is
bright for school boys and girls ot the

city.

BIQ BOOM IN ROWINQ. -

Western Clubs Developing Crews
for Leading Eastern Regattas.

By James PilklnKton,
President National Association of Amateur

Oarsmen.

The National Regatta, which has been
held every year (or the last forty-one

years, usually early in August, in dif-

ferent Rarts of our coimtry. might bo
called an International event. Our con-
tests are open to the amateur oarsmen
of the world and there are always many
entries from Canada, including crews
from Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, St.

John's, and Winnipeg. The Canadian
championship races take place one week
prior to our National Regatta. The
winners entei; in our contests and it re-

quires the best efforts of the American
oarsmen to kpep the prizes on this side
of tho border. Our last regatta was
held in Boston and probably surpassed
any previous one. The entries were
numerous and the standing of the con-
testants was ot a high grade. Boston
might be considered the mother of row-
ing In this country, as rowing and scul-

ling were, patronized In that city long
before other sections were interested in
the sport Yale and Harvard were boat
racing more than sixty years ago. No
city ot the Union possesses a more ap-
preciative public or better judges of
good contests than Boston. There were
many surprises at the last champion-
ship races.
The greatest, perhaps, 'n-as the win-

ning of the intermediate eight-oared
race by the Duluth Boat Club, who were
practically strangers in the East. They
also rowed first and second in the eight-
oared championship, defeating one of
the best lists of competitors ever en-
tered In a national. Biddle, the Cana-
dian sculler, was another surprise, win-
ning the three sculling contests with all
good entries against lilra.
It is quite evident that the Eastern

oarsmen will have to wake up if they
expect to win their share of prizes from
the West and Canada.
In many of our cities there are local

rowing associations which give regattaa
on holidays and at other times, wliich
the public can enjoy without expense
to ttiemselves. All amateur rowing
contests are free to those who wish to
attend them and are entered Into by the
contestants only for the love of tho
sport This is also the case with col-
lege rowing. The public can see their
contests without any charge, and as
rowing Is the most expensive sport
going, this should be appreciated,
t The year 1914 promises to excell all
other years in college rowing. The de-
feat of Cornell by Syracuse will have
a stlYnuIating effect, and will serve to
make the intercollegiate contest more
of an open one. The good showing ot
Washington University last year and
the prospect ot a better crew from that
section next year will add to the inter-
est in the race. The change of coaches
and methods at Yale will develop new
interest in that quarter and turn many
eyes totrard the next struggle at Now
London.
We have In Greater New York about

thirty active rowing clubs and three re-
gatta associations. There Is a move-
ment on toot to consolidate these three
associations for the purpose of promot-
ing better regattas and Improve the In-
terest of the sport in every possible
way. This appears to be a very wise
move, and one that should produce ben-
eficial results. It Is one ot tho prime
objects ot this consolidation to secure a
more suitable place for holding regat-
tas. It does seem as though it should
be possible tor New York City, situated
as it is, with bays and rivers on every
side, to set aside a stretch of water
equal to that of other cities so situated,
where lovers of boat racing, pleas-
ure boat rowing, and canoeing could
enjoy the pleasure to be derived from
thoge sports.

SWIM.MINQ BATHS NEEDED.

Municipal and Public Support the

Backbone of Aquatics.
By otto 'Wable,

Chalrihan Swimming Committee, Metropoli-
tan Association, Amateur Athletic Union.

Basing a prognostication for tho

swimming season of 1914 on the events
ot 1913, one cannot, help wondering at

the wonderful progress that sivlmmlng
has made In the United States despite
the lack of proper facilities for popu-
larizing this sport Chicago's position
of being the foremost swimming city
in the United States will in 1915 be
closely contested by New York, which
can pride itself on a galaxy of prom-
ising youngsters. What has helped
swimming In the United States more
than anything else Is the introduction
of competition In tho public schools
of the large cities, but a still more
Important thing is to bo done, and that
Is to give our large cities a sufficient
number of public baths which will give
swimming clubs—after all the pioneers
of tho popularization of the sport—an
opportunity to exist
Chicago, to this day, has no bath

of the regular lengtli ot twenty-five
yards, so that If a Chicago swimmer
wishes to establish a world's record,
he will have to go outside of Chicago.
The number of public swimming pools
in New York has not advanced beyond
the number of three, a very poor show-
ing In comparison to the seventy
swimming baths In London and the
more than thirty In Berlin.
If matters should ever Improve in

the United States so that the big
cities will have only one-third the
swimming baths which English cities

ot. the same size have had tor the last

ten years, then we will take the same
position in swimming in International
contests which we have taken in
athletics.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR POLO.

International Match Will Be Peat,

ure of Long List of Events.

By B. ii. Herbert,
Chairman Polo AMoclatlon.

Regarding tho outlook for polo in

1914, all tho conditions are most en-

couraging (or those who play the game,
and there are even arrangements under

way (or 1915, as (our grounds. are be-

ing completed at San Francisco and

plans have l>een pcr(ected (or six

weeks' tournament under the rules and
auspices o( the Polo Association during

jhe Panama-Faclfio E^pesltton ibtft.^
Citilta.are lartnc-:Out ^croynda -in ,aU

pose of playing polo. At tlio present
time the Polo Association has a greater

membership than at any time In its

history. There are (orty-eight clubs in

active membership and four clubs up
for election, while the game is estab-

lished at thirty-eight military posts,

which are members of the Polo Asso-
ciation through the , Army and Allied
Club.

All Che polo grounds are kept up bet-
ter than ever, tho clubs having learned
by experience the value of systematic
and expert work in caring for them.
In many parts o( the country subsoil ir-

rigation Is necessary, and there Is a
great Improvement to be noted In the
playing fields treated in this manner.
The qualifications of a high-class polo
pony are now well understood, and in
the West and East there is a standard
that governs the selection and training
of the right sort of pony, besides a de-
velopment of breeding farms to special-
ize In mounts for the game.
The outstanding event is naturally the

forwarding of a challenge for the Inter-
national Cup from Hurlingham, and its
acceptance by tho Polo Association. The
match will be decided at the Meadow
Brook Club under conditions that gov-
erned tho similar contests there in 1910
and last Spring. The contests will bo
played In June, and that the public In-
terest is undiminished may be deduced
from the fact that I have already re-
ceived applications for boxes from dif-
ferent parts of the United States.
It is to' be regretted that Harry Payne

Whitney, according to what I have
heard, has decided not to play on the
defending team, but the players of the
land are to be congratulated on the fact
that Mr. tVhltney has agreed to give
his aid In the selection of the team and
the ponies, which I regard as a most Im-
portant part In the successful defense
of the trophy. There 'w-ill be no details
settled until tho annual meeting of the
Polo Association, but I may state It is

understood the practice games will begin
in April on the grounds of George J.
Gould In Georgian Court, Lake^vood.
It is probable that the Lakewood Polo
Club will revive Its Spring tournament,
formerly the feature of the Eastern ear-
ly season, but this will be distinct from
the international practice play.
No tournament assignments, however,

will be decided until the annual meeting.
The Cooperstown Club, to take up last
season's events, gained the unequaled
record of winning tho threo champion-
ships of tho Polo Association, the senior,
tho Junior, and open, and throughout
the country the totirnaments received
splendid support The Circuit Cups,
riven by the Polo Association to stimu-
late the game by providing sectional
competition, that might be termed spe-
cial championships If that term was
not so overwor'Ked, brought out keen
competitions. There were four of these
tournaments and they are annual fix-
tures.
The successful appearance of the All-

Hawaiip.n team added interest t6 the
games for the Pacific Coast Circuit Cup.
The team won the possession of the
trophy and the individual souvenir
nrlzes, and Hawaii is expected to again
be represented this Spring. The team ot
the Farquhar Country (Va.) Club won
the Southern Circuit Cup and the On-
wentsla team the Western Circuit Cup.
The successful team In the tournament
for the Army Circuit Cup, played at
Washington, was from the Mounted Ser-
'vlce School at Port Riley, Kansas.

Increased entries in these classes next
year.
There was a gratifying Increase in the

number of saddle horses shown, Snd
there is little doubt that the hunter and
saddler has again come into their own.
Hunting is growing In favor, and the
formation of hunt clubs means an im-
proved bred of horses. Breeding farms
are being established In different sec-
tions of the country, and soon Kentucky
will have several' rivals In States pro-
ducing good saddle horses.
The success of the 1913 show was

gratifying from both a horse and at-
tendance standpoint, and with added
features next year we look for still
better results.

BETTER ROADS IN SIQHT,

HOPE FOR GOOD RACING.

Encouraging Prospects for the Sport
for Next Season.

By Angrnst Belmont,
Chairman The Jockey Club.

Racing of the past season Is history
and stands for Itself. After a lapse of

several years meetings were held at
Belmont Park and Saratoga. In 'view

of the conditions, these were success-

ful, and the attendance was fully up to

expectations. The amateur race meet-

ings at Piping Rock and other country
clubs did much to stimulate Interest In

the sport The comparatively rich
stakes that have been listed for next
year promise a continuation of the
sport.
It Is premature to discuss the outlook

tor next season, as nothing definite has
been done. No dates have been assigned
or arrangements perfected tor any meet-
ings in this State. Early In January
The Jockey Club will probably have
some announcement to make regarding
the racing situation of next season.

Motoring Conditions to Improve Un-
der Development of Highways.

By A. G. Batch^lder,
Chairman AAA. Executive Board.

Simply because the biggest road of all

is called upon to accept an Increasing
quantity of motor-driven tralflc does
not convert it into a "

joy
" ot "

pea-
cock "

boulevard. People have a right
to go from town to town and county
to county by road as well as by train.

A road across an entire State is nothing
more than a chain of magnified local

roads, which, when linked together, pro-
vide a continuous route that not only
meets all community and county neces-

sities but also serves the Common-
wealth as a whole. When th.'s kind of
a road joins with a similar road in tho
succeeding State it becomes Interstate,
anu hence It is of national concern.
To accomplish the little and his In

bi8:h-nrays progress is the problem of the
njoment. 'When the approach is from
a national standpoint. It would seem a
common sense and economical arrange-
ment for the National Government in
dealing: with th^ State units to Impose
an obligation that any aid forthcoming
to the most used commercial highways
should carry with it a requirement that
the State expend upon tho' lateral roads
directly serving the farm population .1

proportionate amount to what has been
saved by Federal co-operation.
A motorist, like every other citizen,

realizes that the consumer pays the
I
freight, and so it is that ho wants at-

1
tention given to the " feeder " roads

i over which so much of the (arm prod-.
i
ucts are transported on their way to

i
market

I

When wo realize that 85 per cent, ot
I

the traffic of the country is carried over
j

15 per cent of tho roads, it is plainly
i apparent that the betterment of the
j principal arteries of communication
i
must concur with the advance of the

j

interlocking roads.
The main routes across a State should

be laid out to serve the greatest com-
; mercial Interests in addition to facill-
' tating the general transporting ot farm
i products. But the through traveler is

I

an incidental quantity, and it is imma-
';

terial if in crossing a State he Is re-
quired to Increase his mileage. The
main road of the State Is to be consid-
ered first from its intrastate rather
than its interstate needs when the one
use so far "exceeds the other.
Nevertheless, the mcjtorist does not

consider it a crime because part of our
citizenship—including a considerable
number of plain people w^ith their little

cars, and now the cyclecar oivners and
the thousands of motor cyclists—
journey by road to our scenic wonders,
spend their voca. ins by seashore oi

lakeside, or in mountainous grandeur.
Not a few States are as much justified
in contending that their scenic and
healthful sssets shall be developed as
agricultural States have a right to call
(or assistance in getting farm products
to the consumers.
Intermingle the people of the various

States and let them get acquainted with
the requiremnts ot one another ; thon
note how quickly there comes a broader
and more friendly, and, consequently,
national feeling.
Racing conditions do not show much

improvement. With few exceptions
track competition is not encouraged, but
read races appear to hold their own.
There are good prospects of the renewal
of the Vanderbilt and Grand Prize con-
tests.

LIGHT HARNESS RACING.

Increased Demand for Fast Horses

Gives Promise of Good Sport.

By Edn-ard J. La Place,

President Road Drivers' Association of

New York.

There has been a marked increase In

light harness sport during the last three

or (our years, and the present indica-

tions point to a speedy return to Its

(ormer popularity. With the temporary
abandonment o( thoroughbred racing
there was a return to the trotter and

pacer. Several new tracks were put
Into operation during the past year, and
the attendance at the Grand Circuit

meetings showed a marked Improve-
ment Not only have the number of

meetings increased, but the breed of
horses is improving, and this was dem-
onstrated by the number of new records
established last Summer.
The recent sales show that the Interest

Is not confined to professional racing,
as many of the horses bought will be
used for amateur purposes. There was
a great demand for horses, especially
fast ones, and the unusually high aver-
age obtained makes it certain that the
revival has como to stay.
There was a general uniformity ot

time made on the Grand Circuit tracks
last season, and while Uhlan's mark
was not approached, the records made
by the two and three year olds leads
to the conclusion that many of the
existing marks are in danger of being
lowered next year. The list of entries
for the futurity events and the promises
o( support (rom the owners of trotters

and paters indicate a successful sea-
son in 1914.

Membership in the New York Road
Drivers' Association showed more than
50 per cent. Increase over that of any
previous year, while tho matinSe races
on the Speedway, under the auspices ot

the association, showed a distinct ad-
vance in the sport We had faster

horses than ever before, while the fields

were a gratifying improvement over
that of 1913, and the coming year should
be productive of still better racing.
The Metropolitan tracks will be kept

busy next Summer and many race meet-
ings are planned. The great country
fairs are splendid auxiliaries for light
harness racing, and the liberal purses
offered do much to bring out good
horses.
The National Trotting Association has

kept up Its praiseworthy efforts to keep
the sport clean. The severe punishment
meted out to offenders has contributed
to the general welfare of light harness
sport, and . with a continuation of these
efforts, together with the support of the
sport loving public, the year 1914 should
be the greatest In trotting history.

HORSE SHOW IN FAVOR.

Demand for High-Class Animals

Helps the Breeding Industry.

By Alfred Q. Tanderbllt.

Presiaent National Hor«e Show Asoaclatlon.

The demand for high-class carriage

and harness horses is the best indica-

tion o( the (uturo o( the Horse Show.
There Is considerable difficulty In find-

ing good horses. This country has been

benefited by' the Importation of hack-

neys and other highly-bred horses and
the result has been a distinct gain for

tho breeding industry. The standard of

the show horse has been Improved in a

marked .degree during the last (ew years
and exhibitors find It more and toore
dKflcult to win blue ribbons owing to
tho gradual improvement in all breeds
o( horses.
The last exhibition of tho National

Horse Show did not bear out the pre-
dictions ot many persons, that heavy
harness horses would not keep up to the
standard. I believe the harness horses
shown In Madison Square Garden were
of better quality than those of (ormer
years. The breeding Is tMAlgC carried
oa, along-more^sdetitmc WMAnd baek-
,a«iy bipod. i)L.«i»wigtoc^tg«L:J!^w>*?

MOTOR CYCLING PROGRESS.

Gro'wth of Sport Shown by Increase

in Membership in F. A. M.

By B. J. Patterson,
President Federation of American Motor

Cyclists.

There is every reason to believe that

1914 will be the greatest year in the his-

tory of motor cycling.

Every one wants to ride, but not every
one can afford an automobile. To those

who cannot the motor cycle opens up a

world of pleasure at a cost within their

means. And In commercial pursuits the

motor cycle Is meeting certain needs

more efficiently than the automobile.

Therefore the popularity of the motor

cycle is founded on its efficiency in

business as well as In recreation.

The year just closing marked a tre-

mendous advance In motor cycling as

compared with previous years. In point
of production there were, it is estimated,
nearly twice as many motor cycles built

in 1913 as in 1912. Manufacturers who
have studied the situation are preparing
for another large output in 1914, and are
confident that the demand will equal the
supply.
One evidence of the remarkable growth

ot Interest in motor cycling Is shown In
the development and progress of the
Federation of American Motor Cyclists.
In comparatively a tew years this or-

ganization has grown until it now has
more than 25,000 members In the United
States. The federation is purely a riders'

organization, and looks after the Interest
of Its members. It also governs all

motor cycle competitions.
Motor cycle tours across the continent

are ordinary affairs nowadays. Only a
few years ago a tour across the State
was an event ot Importance.
Motor cycles are found In every line of

business where quick transportation is

demanded. The motor cycle starts

quickly, goes quickly, and penetrates
places Impossible to a machine of four

wheels.
Mechanically, the motor cycle has kept

pace with the automobile, and in power,
comfort, reliability and simplicity is a
marvel of engineering Ingenuity. Its

efficiency, combined with Its economy,
have undoubtedly brought about the

present popularity of the motor cycle.
And, since efficiency and economy _are
absolutely demanded In this modem day.
It Is easy to see why the motor cycle will

continue to gain in popularity.

BILLIARD OUTLOOK POOR.

Unsettled Condition of Country

Hurts Business End of Sport

By Hanrlee Daly.
PresWent Billiard Room Owners' Associa-

tion.

In attempting to forecast the future,

many conditions must be considered, as

matters commercially are som^ewhat

chaotic. We have a revision of the

tariff. Large corporations are being

slowly controlled by Government super-

vision; banking business Is to be an-
other • Government feature through the
passing of the Currency bill, and capi-
talization and Inflation o( values have
taken place.
Now, with the above (ormldable ar-

ray of conditions confronting us, who
would prophesy with any degree of ac-

curacy? In the billiard business, high
rents and the cost of all materials
necessary in conducting a first-class

place have become almost prohibitive.
Competition has carried everybody a
merry pace in the struggle to hold one's
own; surroundings, such as locations,
must be better; aecorations and all the
paraphernalia that the business calls
(or have Increased out o( proportion to

earning power. Licenses have been ad-
vanced to such an extent that most
rooms throughout the country have had
to dispense with bars and enlarge their
rooms in order to seoure additional

revenue, while those who have licenses
find drinking becoming less and less.

The prices of goods have increased more
and more imtllat the present time, aside
from the license, the business of fur-

nishing liquor in a billiard room is a
decided loss, which sooner or later must
be abandoned. ^ ^, .

Now the revenue per table has re-
mained the same despite the above con-
ditions. The -raomkeopers of the coun-
try have (ailW to work In cp-opepCOan
foi:. tbe »iCT!B%ie o)r.rWM>ue tn.or|gs *«!

ENGLAND'S ENTRIES

RULE THE ROOST

Foreign Came Birds Score No-

table Victories at Poultry

Exhibition.

England's entries ruled tho roost yes-
terday at the Poultry Show In Madison
Square Garden with the beginning oi'

the awards at the twenty-fifth annua!
exhibition of the New York Pouitrj-.

Pigeon, and Pet Stock Associatioi.

which was the means of attracting u
host of enthusiasts and fanciers to tht

(amous amphitheatre.
The birds (rom England carried ofr

the principal prizes awarded In connec-
tion with the second day's Judging, and
their victories appeared to Warrant th<!

triumphant crowing which took prece-
dence over the voluminous cackling ol'

the American game on exhibition.
The premierships carried off bv the In-

vaders were in the classes for pit gami-
fowl, and it was generally believed tha.
the judges had made no mistake in their
placlngs, although they had had thei;'
work cut out for them In t.'ie prizo dis-
tribution.
The principal winner turned up In It.

S. Marsflen of Kempstone, Ciltheroe,
England, when he showed a dark redana brown pit samecock, ^vhicn h,?
values at ?10O. This bird was all that
the name ot gameeocJv implies, and
looked all over the splendid -specimen
his exhibitor asserted him to be. Mv.
Marsden -followed this signal vlctorv-
with a first for dark r-al and brown pi'^
game hens; first for blaul: and brass pit
garae.hen.s, first for p\'le and white pit
gamecocks, lirsts for hennic pit same-
cock, and first to;- heniiio pit gamo
cockerel.
As if to accentuate these victories b^"

the Marsden entries, the nominations of
Clem Watson of Oxney. England, won
first, second, and third prizes in thu
class for Sussex fowl hens.
Included in the list of some of tho

principal prizes won by Americans was
a first by Clarence Sackett of Rve, X.
T., when his entry showed to the fore in
the class for black and brass pit game-
cocks.
Ralph C. Greene of Sa>'vllle. N. Y.,

was awarded the first prize in the clas.s
for any other variety of pit gamecock.
This exhibitor also showed to the tront
'When he gathered in firsts for Iwn and
cockerel, first for gray and duckllns,-
plt gamecocks, first for red pit game-
cocks, first prize (or hen in any othe:'
variety ot pit gamecocks, and all tiio
first prizes for blue and blue red pit
gamecocks, hens, cockerels, and i)ullet».
Among the Interested spectators was

Gong Foote Paul, a Chinese merchant
of this city, wlio uses the name of
Charles P. Gong, and who is credited
with being an expert on all sorts of
fowl. In the Province of Kwang Tung.
China, the Americanized Chinaman p
sesses a large farm, the principal li
stock production of which are chickens,
ducks, and pigeons. In yesterday's In-
vestigations he spent his time studying
incubators.
During the course of a t.alk wJtH somo

of the fanciers present Mr. Gong told
how some of the Chinese poultrymen in-
cubate eggs, and, reduced from pigeon
English, the following is a description
ot the process:
The breeder first roasts a quantity

of unhusked rice and cools It until it is

lukewstrni. He then spreads a three-
Inch layer of the rice in a wooden tub,
upon which he places about 100 eggs.
A layer ot rice Is then spread over the
eggs, and another layer of eggs Is

placed on that. This process is con-
tinued until the tub contains five layers
of eggs and six layers of rice, or 500
eggs to the tub.
The rice is heated once a day. tho

eggs being removed during the heating
process. When the eggs are again put
in the tub tho former bottom layer ot
''ice is placed on top, and each succeed-
ing layer is placed one row lower do'ivn.
Tho eggs originally in the centre ot the
tub are placed on the edge, and the
entire outfit is covered with a cotton
mattress. Chicks and ducklings are
hatched in from twenty to thirty days

this method. It was stated that un-
less great care was used the danger of
the method was that the chicks might
be smothered.
For the first time in Its history the

show will be open to-day. afternoon and
evening, and Interesting lectures of ben-
efit to the professional, amate'jr, and
prospective fancier will be given.

steal what little business he has, and so
we drift from bad to worse.
The country has undergone many

changes in tlie way of amusements for
the people. Golf, tennis, baseball. In-

door skating, and lately dancinsr have
taken a strong grip upon our olientelf.

Still, if the roomkeepers could bo
brought to see and understand matters
properly, they would take le.ssons from
the past and by publicity and excite-
ment they would not only hold most of
their patrons, bat contlnuallv make ne'n'

ones. The efforts In this direction In-

variably fall upon the shoulders of ono
big concern. They strug.gle to create
an Interest In and foster the business;
but thev do not get siifficient help
from all others directly Interested in its

development. Cut as materials advanco
In price they in turn advance theirs.
thus averting some loss. But they them-
selves are a little bit sluggish, and
sooner or later they also will be suf-
ferers.
Now this is a bad state of affairs,

to allow a pastime so full of interest,
technique and soc'al life as bilHards to
drift away from thp n.iblic Is deplorable,
and eventually good rooms where a
gentleman and his wife can come to
play and see good playing will have
passed out of existanoe or injo sorriB

small, unsanitary place where people
will not venture.
When I said the past should be our

guide for the future, by that I meant
up to within .a few years we had
matches and tournament? continually,
and billiards was always in the public
eye. We need them now more than
ever, for the competition in amusements
is greater, and unless the* roomkeepers.
manufacturers, and all others interested
in the game get together In conclave to
co-operate, stimulate, and educate the
public continually to the beauties o(

"

bUliards, I am afraid the outlook Is in-
deed gloomy.

BOXING IS FLOURFSHINQ.

State Laws Help F'ublic and Aid
in Development of Sport.

By Frank S. O'Xe'lI,

Chairman New Tork State Athletic Commis-
sion.

That boxing can be conducted alons;

approved lines has been demonstrated
since tho passage ot a law permitting
limited-round bouts In New York State.
Tho elimination of rowdylfem. which at
one time threatened the extinction of
the sport, has had the effect ot gaining
the support ot a better element, and,
with firm administration In carrying out
the spirit as well as the letter of tho
law, there is every reasCTi to bellevo
that 1P14 will witness a still further In-
crease ill the interest sho'wn in the sport.
The reports of the New Tork Statu

Athletic Commission to tho State au-
thorities show boxing to be in a very
flourishing condition. Bouts are held
In different parts of the State, and few
complaints are now heard as to th>j
manner of conducting them. The reve-
nues derived from the bouts have been
considerable, and the amoonts promise
to be materially increased next year.
With so many claimants for the dif-

ferent titles it is a difficult matter to
predict with any degree of certainty
who will be champion one year hence.
Jack Johnson has been able to retain
his position at the head ot the heavv-
weights, and most of the other cham-
pions have defended their titles, but the
crop of newcomers Is of such poor
quality that tho question of a change
of titles must remain in doubt.
New Tork was the pioniser State in

establishing a State Athletic Commission
and legalizing boxing. JCany States
have followed the Empire State, and
foreign Governments are also falling
Into line, and. as a result, much Interest
In the work ot the commission is beins
manifested in Australia, France. Eng-
land and other European countries.
One of tho Important results of the

efforts of the State Athletic Comnussdon
has been to place boxing <>n the pro-
gramme oi. til (uture a^lktic games.
.%MlixlVes the ^rt an Sttficlal stand*
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WINTER BASEBALL'" WITH THE GIANTS ON THE PACIFIC -^^ HOCKEY -^^ TRAP SHOOTING

i

WINTER- liEAGDERS

IN ARMORY AGAIN

University arid Union Club

Teams Vicix>rious in One-

sided Games.

As the tangle over the Winter League
baseball park on tifth Avenue, at Sev-

GROSSING PACIFIC

WITH THE GIANTS

Centtnned from Page 1, Sporting:
Sectlbn.

at their dexterity. This practice, in-

dulged in previous to ail the gameS
played In the United States, caught the
crowds everywhere, in many instances
even stronger than the game itself. This
particular collection of players now
"
pull "thingB that the fans have not

been treated to at home.
Playing without a ball made the big- i

gest Icind of a hit,

bound to flounder. But " Commv "
is

always there with the salve and the
well-ordered baseball facts.
Nobody knows more about old-time

baseball people, methods, and conditions
i
than " Commy," and, apparently, he is
as well loved by the old fellows of the
game as he is by the present gener-
ation This was evident by the great
number of letters, telegrams, and mar-
conigramg which awaited him on the
ship when he came aboard. He has not
yet read all the communications that
were sent. The steward is still deco-
rating the dining table with the flowers
that were sent aboard for the Comiskey
family at Victoria, and the last of the
wine which was part of the good-bye
cheer for " Commy " has not been
drunk, despite the fact that the Grand
Old Man of baseball has been more than

mo i.>»s- Seucrous in his distribution of it. An
Every one took his ,

extra cabin had to be set aside for the
? ... I rriet€, -n-hi^v. ^erc sent aboard for

to wish him Rodspeed on

CeADIAN HOCKEY

FOR NEW YORKERS

Three of Best Teams in Do-
'

. minion to Play at St. Nich-

olas Rink This Week.

enty-first Street, ha.s not been enUrely turn at bat, and the umpires worked in
;

s'^'^^^^y";?"^^ ^^^^ ^^^ roo-^peeu .

undone, the double-header scheduled for umpiret^Kfem^and s"4ridan ^b^^^ ' t^e greatest baseb^l tour of all times.

yesterday on the exclusive playground plays, and all the trimmings' of a regu- i

,
One meritorious result of the gftther-

was transferred to the Twelfth Regi- '-
,«f,-«„,^-?3 1-/ ,*•^-„rpor^1on"^^^ment Armory for settlement. At the thfcrew were comXteirmysWied^^^ I^^^

an " old-baseball •• week annually,
BBmo time the glad tidings were given some instances those not familiar with

"'f"'""*'"- '" i^'"" ^"^^ ""^ Phion^o

out that next Saturday the league will the fake did not realize the true situa-

resume te. outdoor programme at the "o" ^°'- "^« minutes.

same place where it ^as interrupted a :

Mncli Seasickness Aboard.

week ago by that undesirable fence. ' Seldom has there been as much sea-

What liappened to the dear old national sickness on any ship as there has been i toryrand^newdalia added tothe "records.

game yesterday really belonged indoors, en 'his one. Of course, the rough sea :
The National Commission will, li' all

where the sad scerte could not be viewed has been mainly responsible, but I never
i

'in''^^"an^^''ih°e"ln«re p^Melfings' wuf be

One of the neatest hockey events of

the season will be played this week at
the St. Nicholas Rink between teams
representing Toronto, Queens, and Ot-
tawa Universities for the Intercollegiate

championship of Canada. This aeries

If played In Toronto or Montreal, would
alternating in New York and Chicago occasion as much interest there as a
Every one who either played the game i , . , ,, , . . ^ _ , ,_
or who was identified with it twenty- i

football series here between Tale, Har-
fH'e years or more •will be invited.

Papers will be read at this session with
j

a view of readjusting facts and figures
which have gone to make baseball his-

by the general public. knew of ordinai-y seasickness to last as
Both games played yesterday reached long as it has with some of these vic-

the "one-sided stage before two Innings tims. One thing which I think can be
were complete, and left nothing in blamed for the prevalence of the ailment
Uoubt except the size of the ultimate is the fact that the party did nothing

tragedies. In the opener the University tut talk seasickness for several days be-
Club team hooked up with the Twelfth fore coming on board. Then, again,
Kegiment combination, and the fmish Matty threw a big scare into them by
showed the former in front by the score his talk and giving as his reason for not

of 40 to 15. The score w^as 24 to 3 at making the trip his fear of the water,
the close of the second inning, but the

|

Sam Crawford came out from his

aoldiers improved a bit in the later in- 1 quarters only a few days ago and

nings. In the second game the • Union
j

Faber, the young pitcher from the

Club a.ijErregation rodo roughshod over
I

Western League who Joined the White
the representatives of the Calumet Club, ;

Sox for this trip, is atlU under the

winning by the score of 68 to 5. The i ^^•eather and confined to his quarters.
Unions had dented the plate forty times

before thi Calumets pushed over their

first run in the fourth inning.

The result of the double-header puts
th« Unifi) Club team in first place, with

three sutteaslve victories and no defeats.

Unless the other clubs get busy soon

and recruit some new talent, the Union

boys are going to iiave about as easy a
time as the Giants have annually in

He simply will not take a chance at

standing on his feet. He says he feel a

all right as long as he is lying down.
About everybody in the party except
Jto Callahan, Mike Donlin, Mike Doo-
lan, and H. P. Burchell were sick for
days. Even now, when moat everybody
|8 up and abput, a little pitching of the

talcen and preserved for the future bene
fits of the game.

linnsnal Nnmlier of Storms
While the storms have been unusual

for this time of the year, even up as

near as we were to the arctic circle,

the cold and sno-w were particularly ag-
gravating. Every day, excepting yes-

terday, we had one or more snowstorms.
But with all the Inconvenience the trip

has been enjoyable. They haven't all

been sick all the time and the evenings
have been more or less lively, particu'

larly during the last few days. The
turkey trotters and Tango artists have
had plenty of opportunity to indulge in

their favorite diversion, especiaiiy if

they could dance on more or less per-
pendicular surfaces.

The Thanksgiving night show was
really a great entertainment for a ship.
Joe' Parrell of Chicago ran the affair.
His opening remark that he was

boat wlir send a dozen or more hiking Sla.6i to be with us all and " would not
be a mile away from here with any-
body ' was very apropos. The sea be-
haved itself for several hours and the
comedy that was uncovered had a
number of vaudeville shows which I
ha^'e seen beaten by a great deal. Mo-

"
kidding," the result being that they

make him the object of immerous jokes
and play all sorts of tricks on him. Pie
is loyal to Comiskey to almost a fault

for a place to lie down. Joe Benz.
Comiskey, Crawford, Mrs. Larry
Doyle. Mrs. Joe Farrell, BUI Klem, Mr,

their little neighlisrly conflicts with the i
and Mrs. Lobert, Jack Bliss, Faber,

Brooklyns. Wingo, Weaver, Wiltse, and myself

Yesterday the Union Club brought out
sea7ickn«riTau°iht i"hef^?y'cold*abm.r ^^s a great help with his the

Harold Weeks, the once great half back 1 a week qgo. I am feeling chipper atricai experience and his ability as an
at Columbia, to do the catching, and I

«no"Sh now, but everybody tells me I
; f '^'°'"-

,.
^^ whipped the scattered talent*

,' , .,,. ,, y, t^, „A'h- „,must have lost twenty pounds '"to shape and made a fine show. Ted
Harold snone bnlUantiy both m catchmg

|

^here is quite a lot of cheer to things I

Sullivan's part of the entertainment was
and in hitting for four innings. Then lie : to-day with the near prospect of reach- i

"°' given until a few nights later be-

retired with some of the other regulars I fng .land, hut it has been a tough trip, i
cause his stuff is a, whole show in It-

to let the second string players get into ' Trying to sleep in bunks on a tossing I
"^e't-.

" consists of a lec.ure on the

the game. In his four innings of active shiP when the sea is as rough as it has origin and evolution of baseball. He
service Weeks came to bat nine times been for us is a far different proposi- ! ",as

a number of lanterii slides of old

and bli^w himst-lf to four doubles and tlon than we have been accustomed to. ! players and incidents of the game which
three sinsleH. OulBide of that he didn'l

,

We have had three or four accidents i
are intensely interesting,

hit a thing. I
since we started, but none of a serious i

The Chicago crowd has been having a
But the real headline!- of the double nature. On Thanksgiving afternoon ' lot of fun with Sullivan. He is very

bill was little Johnny DeSauilcs who Harry Burchell of the baseball party serious and cannot see through any
also gained nation-wide reputatio* on was reading in the ship library, which is

the gridiron, like Weeks. Little Johnny forward, and the waves were dashing
guarded third base for the Union Club against and over the ship. Suddenly
when he was not hitting the ball or there was a crashing sound, and before ^ -

, .
.

, ^, ,
running wild on the bases. There was Mr. Burchell could look up or about, he £""- above all, he Is very patriotic. Im
hardly 'a minute that Johnny did not was roiling over the floor In two feet

,

asine his feelings to find that all the
come under the spotlight for some stellar of water, with blood streaming from a i

American flags had been covered up and
performance. He broke into the box' fash in his head. The wave had crashed British flags substituted in the decor-
score for nine hits in fifteen times at m a window juat above where he was
bat and grabbed all sorts of sassy line sitting, and several tons of water came
drives between second and third bases, :

'"'o t"e library, putting the room and
convertinE; the same into putouts at the reader out of commission at the
tlrst. On the bases Johnny performed ;

same time. His shoulder was badly
with the freedoirl of a bird in an open - wrenched and the glass cut a gash In

lot and stole about everything that is "'S head. This was the first hard slam
permitted under the special rules of the^"y of the party had received, and, as
Snowshoe circuit. He cut up just about '['*

storm showed no signs of abating,
the same as Eddie Collins did in the >

the accident caused a h'e scare
recent world's .=.!ries. i ^

On the following day Wiltse was trying
In the first game the Twelfth Regi- to navigate his room during a very rough

mtnt team tried four pitchers without '

P^^od of the storm, when his trunk
locating one who had arivthiiTg more pTOke loose and fell on his hand, crush-
tiian a khaki uniform. Tlie university '"S a finger. He has it bandaged now.
boys smashed the ball until it beat a' 5"' be does

jiot think It will prevent
continual rat-tat-tat on the armory 5J™ """^, pitching for more than a week,
floor. Meanwhils, Frank Simmons was "<'**5''^'sed

a bit with his injured hand
going strong and John Reid, Jr., over

J.' m^™^^' ,and was able to throw the
at third base, was prelecting himself S'"' ?i ? &'?/ "^'«'i' chP- The same
into the paths of ijumerous prospective 2^* *"at Wiltse got the slam Harry
hits. The noted golfer ran second to SParrow was making his way to the
Tchnny DeSauilcs for the fielding i 2°';*°'" *,

0"'<=^' o"
*!'.«

lower deck, when
honors of the afternoon. After thf^ ^^'^^ '^^^^ "^a^e hit the old shin, anrt

second innin'.;. when^thev scored seven- i,,„,_j„ „-,. \^-tc— •; ".•-^•,
—"

. -,- -^r'^ ..--.- --., --.--

.
pounds, went up and then down, landing i play a game that afternoon at Tokio,teen runs, the university players be-

ations of the dining salon. It was all
done for his especial discomfiture and
had the desired effect. Then the orig-
inal decorations were replaced.
The Gleason- moving-picture men who

are making the trip have beeti the
busiest of all since we left Vancouver.
Tehy have been victims of seasickness
like the rest of us, but not a day went
by without the machines being hauled
out for some pictures. One day last
week, during a lull in the .storm, they
got permission to go on the bridge to
take a picture of the rough sea. A big
wave came along while they were there
.and drenched them, b'Jt they .got the
picture all right.
On account of the delay in getting to

Japan the schedule all along the line
will have to be rearranged. We are
getting wireless messages hourly to-

night from Yoltohoma. and we are try-
_ ^,. ing to arrange the schedule for Japan.

the " > 'J'
i,,

large wave hit the old ship, and I The probabilities are that we will dock
poor Harry, who weighs much over 200 \

at Yokohoma by noon Saturday and

on his left arm. We thought his armcame more consirlrrate and edged along X^'-ht-r^ifii w'ti, f "^"o^gnt his arm
on the safe advantage. *; was broken^

but .the tw'o doctors aboard— -- ~ - - say not. However, Harry has been inThe ITnion Club adopted the same! v-ed ever slncp
tactics in the second game that the!

^'^ since,

university crowd had .used in the first,

"mashing the Calumet pitchers to the
armory walls. Trie Calumets used their
reversible batter.\ and it was as- bad
one way as the other. The losers scored

Jack Sheridan Loses Teeth.
One of the funny Incidents of the trip

to date centres around Umpire Jack
Sheridan and his false teeth. Asmost of their runs by- hitting the ball

! rtpnprtort f^^ ^r, t . 7 .., • I. •

through open Ui.orri for home runs The ;

departed from Victoria at midnight i

riRST GAME.

—Mr. Ilildreth.

STAXDI.NG OF TICAM-S.

Won. IjOst.

scores:
.

i was not possible to get a picture of tlie

;

tourists bidding farewell to America, so
n H E • ^^^ entire party assembled on the after

rniversiti- C..7 17 s CO 1 1 2 . .—40 41 6 deck yesterday to be photographed in
Tnremh Rpff .s 2.2 4 1 2 1-1R24 8 Such a farewell scene. In this picture
Simmon.s and Vaniier Poel; Bailey, Janes, i Ted Sullivan waved the flag presented

T)ean, and Holt. I'mpire—J. 13. Lowell. i to us by the fans of Portland, Ore., to
SECOND G.\ME. I

be carried around the world. While
R.H.E. I this group was being posed Sheridan

Tnion C;ub..Rlil .-lis
fj

R S 14—G8 72 4 Climbed out on to one of the lifeboats
Calumet i-lnbO (I 1 3 1- 5 IS 12 woich swung out over the water Thes^
Waestatf and Wfekes. G. Watson; Dah!- : boats are covered wtl-h nanvoQ -arhi^h

cren und.Root. Root and D.hlgren. r,npl« : ,.^,^'|,e%^|„^o^^'^*^^hen the bSats a7e r^>^

I
quired for serious purposes. Well, when

I

the signal was given to give the good-
P.C. bye sign to the old United States, Jack
'••JW stood up in this lifeboat and waved his
^c2 a"" almost off. Fortunately the sea
"nnn ^as smooth, but he gave a lot of us an
floll

'i'^'f"' shock. At ihat he lost his false
000 t^th while his demonstration was at

i
Its height but he did not realize at the
time that he dropped them. This morn-
ing he was sending the Chinese stew-
ards to all parts of the ship in a search
for Ills lost molars. Can you Imagine
what will happen to him next season in
case he does any umpiring? All the
players are sure to tell the storv and
old Jack will hear about it many times.
Several of the players—Thorpe Magee,

, blight. Weaver, Lobert, Donlin. Lever-
I enz, Evans. Schaefer, Scott, and Hearne

rnlon Cljl) ..I
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EUGENE YSAYE PLAYS.

Belgian Violinist in Excellent Vein

at First Concert This Season.

EugrSne Tsaye, the master violinist,

Wlio returned to New York last season

after an aljsence of eiglit years, comes

again this season. He made his first

appearance yesterday afternoon in Car-
negie Hall, where the audience was dis-

tineliy rather email—is it l)eoause ot

holiday malting, or because ot a super-
fluity of music? ulr. Ysaye should have
had a larger audience; he was in ex-
cellent vein, and when he is in that
vein he is a great master, capable ot

swaying his listeners, of giving them
the highest artistic delight.
Such a performance, given in such a

hall, however, ia something that needs
the power of a great personality and
a communicating ardor to make an ap-
peal to listeners. There is something
distant and hard to grasp in the play-
ing of a sonata for violin and piano
away off on the platform of Carnegie
Hall, as Mr. Ysaye i>layed Gabriel
Faurfi's sonata in A; and there is

something cold and merely indicated in

the playing of two concertos with only
a pianoforte accompaniment, as in

Bruch's second in D minor, and W'io-

niawaki's second in D minor. That i>lr.

Y^saye mnde so deep an impression m
these matters is a showing of ;he

beauty and potency of his art, his per-
sonal authority, and Influence as an
artist.
There is no need to discuss anew the

present characteristics of Mr. Ysaye's
plavins'. which were so widely made
known here at his numerous perform-
ances last season. He is an interpreter
In the higher sense, one who glorifies
and ennobles what he touches, when
he is in the mood to do so. His tone is

Of rare warmth, color, and richness;
there are breadth and repose, as well
as fire and energy in his playing. There
Is purity of style, an identification with
the spirit of the composer. Greater
technicians there have been and arc.

Mr. Ysaye pla.ved mostly in tune yes-
terdav; but there were Inequalities in

bis playing. He did not always strike
unerringly the higher tones upon the
"Chanterelle"; sometimes his tone
•wavered as it was drawn by a long
sustained bow. But there was little to

mar the enjoyment of his performance
of Bruch's concerto, which was violin

playing of the highest kind. To the
music he imparted a nobility and dig
nity that it does not itself alwaj's
evoke, for it is not of the highest in

spiration
Nor is Faurf's sonata music t^iat

Kreatly stirs the imagination. It is dtg-
Blfied. ingenious, well made, and by
no means commonplace, especially in
some of its harmonic traits; but it Is

not yet
" modern " French music. There

sliouid be hearty praise for the playing
of the piano part by Mr. Camille De-
creus. And in a different place, a
smaller place, where certain of the es
Bcntial qualities of the music would not
evaporate, it is more than likely that
the performance of these two artists
In this sonata would have made a deeper
Impression.

H. THAYER WEDS DIVORCEE.

New Yorkter Married by Justice to

Mrs. Alice Cowan, Formerly of Paris

Sptcial to The N«te York Times.

QUINCY. Mass., Dec. 27.-In the Dis-

trict Court this morning, Justice Will-

iam M. Marden, married Harry Thayer
of New York, formerly of Bralntree and
Weymouth, and Alioe Liavinia Cowan
of New York, formerly ot Paris.
The marriage was performed here so

that It might be witnessed by the bride-
groom's mother, Mrs. Mary Thayer of
South Braintree. The bride was recently
divorced from Dr. Cowan of Paris, and
brought with her a decree Issued by the
French courts.
Mr. Thayer did not learn until yes-

terday that a five days' notice is re-

quired in this State and as all ar-
rangements had been made to have the
marriage to-day, he made application
to Judge Pratt of the District Court
this morning, asklhg that the five days'

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

SHEPPAKD, KNAPP & CO., (coTporatlcB.)
dealers In carpets and fornlture at 39 Wovt
TwMity-thIrd Street, filed scheaules >n bank-
ruptcy yesterday showing llabilltita ot fSI/l,-
t>;a, of which $75,000 ate ««uufed and f;i,277
taxes, and assets of $2a6.ti24, consisting of
etock, tl0d,4Sii: outstaodlne accounts, fiOo,-
U9ti, of 800 customers; BUto triicks end
wagons, $2,086; two horses. fSOO; cash on
hand, t48U: cash in benk, <l428, and lease ot
107 and 109 West Thirteenth Street for tK-
teen years, $70,000, on which there are two
mortgages for 773,000. Among the creditors
are the Mutual Lite Insurance Company,
$50,000, secured; Thomas Develan. Jr.. of
Philadelphia, $100,000; estate of Henry Hilton,
Jo.lll, rent; Castelll Brothers, $14,008: Phila-
delphia Carpet Company. |6,;i78; Ferguson
Carpet Company, Philadelphia, $S,6S1; Sllgh
Furniture Company, Orand Baplds, $3,309;
Sherman National Bank, $20,000; Sarah E.
Knapp, |1S,S00; Sidwtn D. Tncber, IiSttle Sil-

ver, N. J., $13,000. Judge Holt has signed
an order of adjudication and sent the case to
Magrane Coxe, Referee in Bankruptcy, In the
Woolworth Building, to take charge of the
further proceedings.
ISAAC LESSER.—A petition in bankruptcy

- - — - ,j ., ^ [

has been filed against Isaac Lesser, clothing
notice be set aside as Is provided for dealer ot 38 Eldrldge Street, by thasa cred-
under the new law. Itora: William Goodman, $536: Gerson Gold-
Judge Pratt granted the application schlager, $400. and S. Welsman & Bro., $213.

and as all the other papers were ready, i Judge Holt appointed William Goodman re-

Jtr. Thayer and Mrs. Cowan were mar- I

coiver on request of creditors and authorized

riod In the Court House by Justice Mar- 1 h''?
"

i^o'^r.,!!,"^ "^ i^'-^Sf^"'
^LiablU-

den. Mr. Thayer Is a son of the latei
"<=^ are«12,000 and assets »2,o00.

Washington Thayer of Weymouth Liand-
ing.

MISS FARRAR'S RETURN.

She Appears at the Metropolitan In

"La Boheme" After a Long Illness.

Miss Geraldlne Farrar reappeared on

the stage of the Metropolitan Opera
House at yesterday's matinee perform-
ance in "La HohJnie." taking the part
of Mimi. Miss Farrar has been kept
from public appeai'ance by the illness
which has beset her since the second
weeK of tile season, and indeed had pre-
vented her appearance on the opening
night in

" Manon." She has sung only
once in New i'ork this season, before
yesterday's performance, that being in
Madama Butterfly," on Nov. 'Ji. Her

absence has been felt as a duprivation
by lier admirers, and perhaps even more
so by the management of the house,
which it has hampered in the develop-
ment of the season's repertory. Miss
FaiTar's reappearance yesterday, there-
fore, was a cause of satislaction.
She received a round of welcoming

applause on her entrance in the first
act into the Latin Quarter garret room,
and was of course called often before the
curtain at the end of the acts. And yet
It is to be said that the audience was
not so large as the matinee audiences are
Tvont to be.
Miss Farrar showed some traces ot

her illness in her voice, but not many.
It was little attected in quality, 'i'hei'e

was evidence oE care and circumspection
in her smglug, which she does not al-
ways show. There was little to suggest
that slie had not a quite gufiicient
endurance to last through the opera.
Mr. Cristalli sang the part o£ Bodolfo

In a way that it is getting more and
more necessary at the Metropolitan
Opera House to be satisfied with—lor
lack of a iaetter. There were changes
in the cast as It was printed on the
programme, iiotified to the audience by
a slip Inserted, but not explained. Mr.
Dldur was put forward as Coiline in-
etead of as Schaunard; Mr. Pinl Corsi
as Schaunard Instead of Alc'indoro, and
Mr. Ananian as this last Thus, Mr.
Gilly was relieved from appearing as
Schaunard and Mr. de Segurola as Col-
line, as had been intended. These
changes were not at all to the benefit
of the perlormance, which was not on
the whole so good a one as is expected
Of "La Bohfeme " at th^ Metropolitan.

Drama League to Entertain.
The New York centre of the Drama

League of America will hold its third

meeting of the season at the Liberty
Theatre Tuesday afternoon. Members
of the league will be seated before 2:lo
o'clocjc when the doors will he thrown
open to the general public. The meet-
ing is to be given over lo a holiday en-
tertainment for children and will be
opened by ati address on the child's
place in the Drama I,eague by L. S.
Know, National Chairman of the Junior
Drama League. This will be followed
by Act 1 of " The Little Princess "

by
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, played
by members of the Educational Dramat-
ic League. The story of the second
and third acts ot the same play will
he told by Miss Lillian Lathrop. John
A. Carpenter's songs for children will
be sung by Tom Dobson.

Plays in Aid of Tuberculosis Fund.
Four one-act plays will be produced

In the theatre on the roof of the Cen-
tury Opera House on Jan. 10 by Rienzi
de Cordova, formerly of the Charles
Frohman forces. The plays are to be
given for tlie benefit of a fund to fur-
ther the cure of tJbercuiosis. The com-
pany, which Is now in rehearsal under
the direction of William C. De Mille In-
cludes Gladys Baruch, Vera de Cordova
Sanville, Jessie de Mercado, Anna
George, Edward Goodman, Harold
H«-ts, Joseph Bondv. Morton Frelden-
rich, and Harry McKoe.
"Aida" Sung at Popular Prices,
At the Metropolitan Opera House last

night
' Alda " was performed at popu-

lar prices. Giovanni Martlnelll app€ar»H3
for the first time as Rhadajnes at this
performance and Margarete Ober for
the first time as Amneris. Emmy Des-
tinn was the Aida and Fasquale Amato
the Amonasro, wliile Basil Ruysdall sang
the King and Leon Rothler, Eamfis. Ab-
Kelo l-i.'iii wa.s liu; M,b«kn^>-r- and I_e-
Dora Sparks eang the music of the
PricBteati. iir. loscaruni conducted.

Arrivals from Europe.
Transatlantic liners arriving yester-

day and some of Uielr passengers were :

SAVOIE (Havre)—Hib. Lydia Chapin,
Mrs. Cecile Delacour, Mrs. F. de Forest
Curtis, Mrs. J. E. Holloway, Cliarle»
Henry, M. Sclver Hawkins, Dr. J. E.
Lyon. D. Maurice, M. J. Manon, Hamil-
ton Stewart. Dr. Fenton Taylor. Mrs. O.
E. WIgley, Miss Grace Webb.
PHILADELPHIA (Southainptoo)— Mrs.

Caroline Fitz-Herbert, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Fremont, W. Hall, .Mrs. Louise Hamilton,
l,ouis How, Mrs. SI. Keir, A. J. Myers,
Mr. ajid Mrs. J. L. Parker, Mrs. D. B.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

i
I-..

MTIe. Roshanara, the Hindu dancer whe !
to appear at the Palace Theatre, will arrive
here this morning; on the Campania.
" Don't Weaken," the comedy by Waiter

Eackett. will be presented by William A.

prady and George Broadhurst in Wilming-
ton Monday night. The company Includes

. lienee Kelly, Earle Brows, Wallac* Wondbey,
A. Hylton Allen. Robert Kelly, Charles
MFyngate, Joseph Brennan. Charles Lane,
Hose Lubonn, Marlon Lome, and Eleeaor
Blnea.
Three morning readings ot modem drmmas

will b* given by Miss Mannhelmer at the
Plaza Bote! during Janiuxy usder the
auspices of many New York ^ofoen. The
nrst reading will be on Jan. 16, when Mlas
Stajishelmer will givt

"
To-morrov," by

Fcrcy Mackaye.
Ethel Jackson, who baa not been seen oa

tile stage prominently (Inca she was " The
SCerry Widow," Is going Into vaudeville, and
will try out a new sketcii at Atlantic City
next week.
The Vaudeville Cbmedy Club has Invited

tta Lambs, the Players, the White Rats, the
Green Room Club. £.nd other theatrical or-

yaalzatlona to Join fi a combination w Bf«-
Tvnt the theft on the stag* ot "

r"'tin~f

ON UNrO N BANK CHARGE.

Court House Report ^s Another In-

dictment Has Been Found.

It was reported about the Coupty
Court House in Brooklyn yesterday that

a new Indictment against one of the

officials of the defunct Union Bank had

been found by the December Grand
Jury, which has been investigating the

failure of the institution, and that an
arrest on a charge relating to alleged
irregularities five years ago may be ex-
pected at any time.
District Attorney James C. Cropsey re-

fused last night to discuss the report.
It was generally understood, however,
that the man involved had been indicted
once before because of his connection
with the banks affairs, Several per-
scns In a po-Jition to know whether or
not an Indictment had been found re-

fused to deny that such was the case,
but they also refused to tell the name of
the person the report connected with
the Indictment. Among those who have
already been indicted in connection with
the affairs of the Union Bank are David
M Sullivan, Edward M. Grout, Gilbert
F. Elliott, and James T. Ashley.

SOUTH FOR CHEAP BE£F.

will Be Country's Chief Source for

a Long Time, Says Expert.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—" The South,

for a long period. Is to be the coun-

try's principal source of cheap beef,"

according to a statement submitted to

the House Committee on Agriculture

by George M. Rommel, chief of the
animal husbandry division of the De-
partment of Agriculture,

STEIN BROTHERS.—A petition has been
^led against Btehi Brothers, manufacturers of
suspenders at G5i2 Broadway, by these cred-
itors: E. Spiegel & Co,, S413; Edward Haber-
man. $:U, and Arthur Jacobowitz, $136. Judge
Holt appointed Charles H. StoU receiver, with
authority to carry on business fifteen days.
Liabilities are more than $20,000 and assets
#3,000. The partners are Benjamin and Sam-
uel Stein.

LIBERTY GARTER MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.—A petition has been tiled against
the Liberty Garter Manufacturing Company
of 413 Broadway by these creditors ; Jacob
Lemer, ?225; Abraham Winer, S222, and
Harry Leversteln, $253. The company made
an assignment on Friday.
WILLI.VM SALOMON.—A petition has been

filed against William Salomon, importer of
novelty and metal goods at 424 Fourth Ave-
nue, by these creditors: Samuel W. Dorfman,
§•700, for salary; Bessie Znowden, $100. and
Max L. Rosensteln. $4. Judge Holt appointed
Henry Lesser receiver under bond of $1,500,
and authorized him to oA-ry on the business
for ten days. Assets are estimated at $8,000.
Salomon imported mesh bags and inetal pic-
ture frames.
SAMUEL HOROWITZ.—A petition has been

filed against Samuel Horowitz, dry goods
dealer, of 31 Hester Street, by these cred-
itor?: Fageno Rablnowllz, $86; Public Shirt
Company. S109, and Abraham Monlag, $412.
It was alleged that he sold his stock and fix-

tures to an auctioneer for $1,300. Llahllities
are $1,000.

JOSEPH GEai.SHGALL.—A petition has
been filed against Joheph Gershgall, trader
in diamonds and jewelry at 006 Simpson
Street, Bronx, by Benjamin Lleberman, a
creditor, for $510, money loaned. Judge Holt
appointed William C. Rosenberg receiver, un-
der a bond of $1,600. lilablliUes, $7,S00; as-
sets, $3,000.

MAX HOLTZER A petition has been tiled
against Max Holtzer, dealer In cloaks and
suits at 2 and 4 West Fourteenth Street, by
these creditors: S. Smith & Co., $2,^2; Oscar
Mandel Company, Incorporated, $7.';. and L.
Klmmel & Sons, $200. It was alleged that he
Is Insolvent and made preferential payments
ot $3,U0O. Judge Holt appointed Samuel J.
Goldsmith receiver ot the asseta. which are
estimated at $5,000, and authorized him to
carry on the businesa for ten days.
BURTON L. MANK, theatrical manager, ot

142 East Twenty-seventh Street, filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy, with liabilities $4,250,

Kindergarten Benefit Dance.
In eld of the Free Kindergarten main-

tained at 48 Henry Street, this city, by
the Anne Brown Alumnae Association,

a subscription dance Is to be held on

Wednesday evening, Jan. 7, In the Plaza
ballroom. This charity was established
several years a^o by the graduates of
the school maintained by Miss Anne
Brown.
The patronesses of the dance are Mrs.

Charles Adams, Mrs. Sterling S. Beards-
ley, Mrs. Bertha Bidwell Brown. Mrs.
Thorrias J. Gaines, Jr., Mrs. Ira A. Jip,
Jr., Mrs. F. Warren Peart, Mrs. Charles
D. Sinclair, Mrs. Harrison K. Bird, Mrs,
C. Montelth Gilpin, Mrs. William S.
Gould, Mrs. Charlee Snow Kellogg, Mrs.
Joseph M. Schenck, and the Misses
Mabel Long, Mabel Poilfou, Susan W.
Adams, and Mabel Sheffield.

Metropolitan Dances Start.

The first of the season's Metropolitan
dances for young girls not yet out was
held In Sherry's soiall ballroom last

night, which was gay with bolly and
greens. The dance was an early one, the
guests coming at 9, ajid the young men
were chiefly college boys on their holi-
day vacation. Several hostesses gave
dinners before the dance, among them
being Mrs. Thomas H. Howard, who en-
tertained (or ber daughter. Miss Elaa
Elizabeth Howard, at Sherry's. The
patroueeses are Mrs. WiUlani Jay Schlef-
felln, Mrs. K. Fulton Cutting, Mrs.
Thomas H. Howard, Mrs. Bradish Jolin-
son, ajid Mrs. Leroy King. Mrs, William
Pierson Hamilton was a patroness, but
is in mouming (or ber brotiier, J. Pier-
pont Morgan.
Two more dances will be held, on Feb.

21 and April IT.

Weather In Cotton and Grain State*
WASHINGTON, Dee. 27.—Forecaats:
K. and B. Cv.—Cloudy, wanner Sun. ; Man.

rain; it. to mod. w. n4ads.

Oa—Baia Sun. Bicht mad Hon.; mad. e.

wIoSm.

Fla.—Sun. rain lo N. Tf. t»rt; Man. rsla*
mod. to brisk e. winds.

'

Ala.—SMn Sua.; Umk. dMidy, colder In S
part; mod. e. winda.
Miss.—Rein Sun.; Moo. (sir, oelder te 8.

part; brl£k a. winds.
L*.—Rain Sua.

to a. winds.
B. Tex.—Fair, eol4 Bua,; rata In s. «.

part. Moo., fair; mad. n. winds.
W. T«x., Utjii. Kan., NaJ>., lawa^Fair

Sun. and Mon.
Olcio.—Fair Sao.; omt in a, part. Mas.,

(air.
Aik.—Bate or anov Bua. Koa., fair.
Teiaa.-Bain «r anow Bim. Ifon., fair; tala

In e. part,
Ky., Ind.—Frob. snow Bao. Ifen. (aJr.
Ohio—Prob. aiww la w. «. put; mod. var.

wlada.
ni.—Clondy, prob aaow Sun. Moo. fair; It.

var. vlnds.
Loarer Ulets.—Ciovij with weow flurrle*

Sua. Mon. fair; Ic to mod. var. winda.
Upper Mich.—^Prob. fair ttin. atjid Man.
Wiac—Fair Sua. and Moo.; U. var. vlnda.
Mlaa,—Flair hua.; warmer te w. part. Moo.

fair.

Ma.->VSIr Is 0. v.. cL, pmb. war In <
and c-^pafts. *n. Mob. Calr.

ft'
put Wtttt

breach of contract of employment: F. R.
Kevnolds, $673, and John Kaufman's Qrchea-
tra, $59.

LOUIS WILK, aalesman, ot 47 Ludlow
Street, has filed a petition, with llabllltlea

$a,iM!0. for grocerlee, and aasets $04. In
claims.

ESTATE OF LOUIS F. RAICHLEN.-Judge
Holt has appointed William Lesser receiver
for Francis Joseph and Joseph Ralchlen,
doing business as the Estate ot Louis F.
Ralchlen, manufacturer of paper boxes at
l.M West Fourteenth Street, under a bond
of $n,500. Assets are $7,000.

L. FANTEL & CO.—Judge Holt has ap-
pointed Walter H. GUpatrlc receiver for L.
Fantpj & Co., fur manufacturers, ot 15 West"
Twenty-ninth Street, under a bond of $1,500.

,---"»- ';i,V.;i;Vn.;.„<„. «,. oth, «t>.or contracted in Paterpon, N. J., and no assets.'No I>«orthern farmer or any other,
j^,„„^g ^^^ creditors are Jacob W. Loeb,

farmer," added Mr. Rommel, can raise
jriOO. secured by ten shares ot stock of the

beef at less than five cents a pound, Mank Amusement Company held in escrow to
but we have and are doing that in

j
secure Mr. Loeb for his Investment ot $600.

Alabama. If the Northern feeder Isj The company was an operating company and
raising beef right on his farm he must i

became insolvent, having forfeited Its leape,

get more than five cents a pound, if! which was the only asset. Other creditors

he Is fattenins; it is an open question J™ Edward R -niley, $1,497, judgment tor

how much It is going to cost, i eedmg
Is more or less speculative. A Northern
feeder expects his profits to come, not
from the added weight directly, hut
from the Increase in the value of the
original weight of his cattle."

TO IMPROVE F»-M~SHOWS.

Pathe Dissatisfied with Moving Pic-

ture Industry Here.

Mr. Charles Path6 of the motion-pict-

ure firm of Paths FrSres arrived on the

French Line steamer Savole yesterday
and went to the Hotel Plaza, where he

intends to stay for several weeks. The
purpose of his visit to this country Is

to investigate toe motion-picture indus-
tn- here and to suggest Improvements.

•' I have recently traveled much and
have studied tlie motion-picture indus-
trv all over the world," said Mr. Pathg
jesterday, "and I am satisfied with
conditions everywhere except in the
United States, I do not know what Is

wrong here, but the conditions of the
business, the standing of the theatres
as places of entertainment, and the ex-
hibition of the pictures seem to be
faulty. I shall investigate everything
thoroughly before I suggest remedies,
but when I leave I hope to have done
something that will be helpful to mo-
tion pictures in this country."

Won't Alter Pope Receivership.
HAETFOKD, Conn., Dec. 27.—In a de-

cision Judge Willlaia S. Case of the

Superior Court to-day denied the motion
of a Boston stockholders' committee and
banking cxeditiM-s for the appointment
of Charles A. Morse of Boston as eo-
receiver with Col. George Pope for the
Pope Manufacturing Company. Col
Pope •

already had been confirmed as
permanent receiver. There are two re-
ceivers besides Col. Pope lu the Massa-
chusetts jurisdiction.

Security Bank to Move Branch.
Snecial to The Veie York Times.

ALBANY, Deo. 27.—The Thirty-fourth
Street, or Murray Hill, branch of the

Security Bank is to be removed to 2
West Thirty-third Street, corner of
Fifth Avenue, New York, under permis-
sion granted by Supt. Van Tuyl of the
State Banking Department to-day.

JUDGMENTS,
These judgments tor amounts more than

$100 were filed yesterday, the flpat name
being that ot the debtor;

Bliss. Louis E.—L. Neuherger, $722.
Bondy, Alfred—L. H. Abenheimer, $S,694.
Chapman, Francis H.—Curtis-Blaisdell Co.,
$115.
Cox. 'Wm. F.—A. D. Kneeland, $519.
Coriigan, John H., Bernard J. Gorman, and
Corrigan & Gorman Construction Co.—Tork-
vllte Bank. $0,078.

Beangell. Francesco—N. Petrocca, $171.
Hiller, Paul W.—F. J. Cassld.v. $302.
Halms. Rebecca-B. Llchtenstein. $1,016.
Jollne, Adrian H., and Douglas Roblnaen,
rec'rs-1. Kaufman. $1,650.
Jacobeon, Israel—M. Kosover. #574.

Karpas, Gottlieb M.—A. Ruff, $8,M>6.

Koch. Anna T.—Wm. Fox Amusement Co.,
costs, $105. „^

Lev>-. Joseph—T. Heidelberg et al., $266.
Mislckl Thomas—I. Goldt>eri. $110.
Melsner, Annie—I. Breldbart et al., $198.

Pullcl, Salvatore—M. Goodwin. $117.

Paul. Grace, and Israel Feldman—People,
&c., $500. _ .„„
Russo. Vincent—Cook & Bcrnhelmer Co., $233.

Starr, Venna M.—J. A. Flnlay. $580.

Pmlth. Addiaon—P. Kuhne, $214.
Unrlch, Wartin—J. J, Comer. $152.

Valentine, Gelsamlna-F. Sandler et aJ„ Kds.
VOrbrelt, Edward—S. A. Haylm et al.. $101.

V n Fred A.—A. W. Booth, Sl.SlS.

Walllc'k. Lnul.'i C. and London J.—J. Glorgl-
fles, costs, $255.

Zenker, Charles—A. Meehan. $'l.Sfi.

F B Crawford & Co.. Eugene Sondhelm, and
r^urle L. I.evj-—Irving National Bank of

New York, $187.

Krolscheli Bros., Inc., Machine Co.—CSiarles
Doiidera. Inc., $257.
Morton Lang Construction Co.—Hoslyn Oa-
rage. Hewlett & Remeen, Inc. $117.

Model Home BuUding Co.—Unger Parquet
Bnoorhig Co., Inc., $806.
N Y. Central Realty Co. and Btairy G.

Kosch—I. Kements, $128.
National Retailers Coupon Co.—B. Gordon,
S213

GUI Compact Power Co.—City ot N. Y.. $1,090.

General Building and Construction Co.—Same.

Honduras Wharf Co,—Same, $12S.

Hou.-emakers, The—Same. $232.
Kls.sel Motor Car Co.—Same, $12S.
M. W'aldo Harrison Co.—Same. $12S.
Therese Hynds Mfg. Co.—Same, $232.

William T Hookey, Inc.—Same, $232.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
The flrat name I» Uiat of the dabtor, the

second that ot the credltar, and data that

when judgment waa filed:

Broadway. Ai&ed E.—O. C. «mMJ>. Nov. 7,

1013, $230.
Flatto, Haxia—W. G. Saaser, Nov. 25, 1912,

$146.
Held, Isidor 'W.—C. Grahanj. Juna 25, 19C8,

$486.
Jacobsen, Abraham-^. Plater, Oct. 23, 1911,

$12B.
Kruger, Th«adore-L, Ettllnger, Nov. U,
1913, $164.
Same—Same, Nov. 22, 1M3, $2,313.
Rayner, Robert L.—A. J. Elchardaon, April
22. 1913, $103.

Wolodar.sky, Max-iL J. Blumenacaai, May
24, 1910, $146. _ .

Walter, Joseph ft Augustj J. A. Walter Co.,

Inc., and Frank Slbenelar^R, Buxbauni,
Dec. 2, 1913. $493. „

Wechaler, William—L. Scharaga, Nor. 21,

1013, $.'>I7.

The Ansonla—E. Drucker, Deo. 1, IMS, (va-
cated.) $2,630.
Same—P. I>rucker, Dee. 1, 1913, (vacated,)
$3,730.
Lubetkln. Abraham & PhlMp—M. «»wak
et al., Dee. 2, 1913. (canceled,) |eS.

THE CtVIL SERVICE.

city.

The eligible list for flnser print cspcit baa
been promulgated by the Municipal Civil
Service Commission. The examination waa
held on July 16. Only 12 of ttia 141 can-
didates were suoceesful. The Hat la aa fol-

lows: John J. Gllllgan, 92.00; Frederick
Kuhne, S9,S0; Walter S. Betts, 84.40; Arthur
W. Anderson, (.\',2) ,'>4: William J. BeJms.
83,30; Charlea O. Tittle, 88,20; David A.
Scott, 83.10- Gerhard Kuhne, 82.90; John W.
Keeley, 79.50; Edward C. O'Neill, 7T.80;
George M. Selb, TS; Fredericlc H. Busse,
73.50.

rnitMl states.

Tha United States (Svll Senrlca C^oamls-
elon announces an open oompetiUva azaaoina,-
tioa at tlie New 'f'ork Custosa Haaaa tor
laboratory aasistant, for men only, on $aa.
21 and 22, to till vacancies In tha Bureau of

„ . . „ Standards, Department ot Commence, Waah-
Mon., tair, oald; brtak a.

j Ington, D. C, at salaries rangln* from $806
to $1,200 a year, and vacancies aa tbey tnay
occur In positions requiring similar qoalitl-
catlona. The Bureau ot Standarda la en-
gaged In research and testlag ot wetcbta asd
measures, standards, meaauring <iin*ytffM^i»i-<i

and materials. The work la atmUar to that
in the better claaa ot iDduatrial and aclMittfla
raa^vch lahoratorlaa. Fijaa Uaii ii baa Aawa
that the probability of appointment at quali-
fied ellglbles ia excellent Advancement la

through a sarlaa of crradad poeltlons t« ttia

gradea ot aaalatant luyslclBt, asaoeiata pby-
slclst, and pfajrslciat. The kureait poaaeaaaa
a valuable acientltio and technical library la
physics, chemistry, and engineering, and the
facilities tor Its work are unexcelled. Com-
petitors will ha exaialned ta geaerat pbyslca,
French or Qeraaan, practical queatlona oa
each optional aobjaet eboaaa, adoaBtlen.
training, and axjMrlenca. AppUeairta must
t»va raaehcd tk^ twa«tMk bat wa thak
thirty-fifth UrUtday oa tha data of tha ex-

POLICE AND RRE NEWS.

Police Devartaaent.
Beelenatlons accepted, to take effect Dee.

31: 1st Dep. Com. D. I. McKay, 2d Dep.
Com. G. S. Dougherty, 8d Dep. Com. H. W.
Newburser,- 4th Dep. Com. J. E. DlUon, Secty
to Com. W. R. Bbeehaa, Oomplalat dark R.
J. Kennedy, Exec. Clerk Frank Donohue,
Secty to 1^ Oep. Gun. A. D. Porter, Secty
to 2d Dep. Com. G. K. ?oung, Secty to 3d

Oep. Com. A. H. Schoenfeld; ateno. to Com.
F. H. Simpson, steno. to 2d Dep. Com. Rosa
l.awrence, steno. to 3d Dap. Com. C. £.
Meara.

HONORABLE MENTION.
At personal risk in the apprehension of

one William Barker ot HT<1I» Hotel No. 3,
30 St. and 7 Av., charged with murder,
shooting, and killing his wife, Adelalne
Barker, on Stet Bt. near Madison Av., Dec.
14. Conlesslon obtallned. Act. Capt. J. D.
Coughlin.
Fens.^>ned: L. W. Naughton, E3d Preet.,

$630 a year, Jan. 29, 1900.
Transfers: Lleuta.—D. E. Costlgan. C. O.

to Det. Dlv.; J!k:hael Larkia, B. B. H. Sp.
to 281 Prect.; C. A. SSasee, Bur. of Keoords
to 173 Prect. ; Isaac Millhauaer, Com, Off.
to 33 Prect.; Henry Scherb, Com. Off. to
Trait. Subdlv. C. Bu. of Repa. to these
precte. : J. J. McCann, 40; H. B. Enrlght,
laS; W. J. McCarthy, 276; T. E. O'Brien. tiS;
W. T. Davis, I«). Sergt.: E. J: Qulnn, Cam.
Off. to 171 Prect. Patrol.: Giuaeppe Cara-
vetta, 4 to 12 Prect.; Wm. Delaney, 10 to 40;
J. A. Mee. 12 te 148; C. H. Terhune, 15 to
40; J. J. Thompson, 15 to 65; E. D Day, 15
to 140; G. M. Krams, IG to 146; Jas. Mc-
Donald, 21 to 153; Alfred Smith, 21 to X5;
H. A. Fogarty, 23 to 43; T. B. C. Gorman,
29 to 36; L. J. Lafterty, 29 to 05; Patrick
Kelleher, 36 to 83; M. P. Travers. 38 to ISO;
W. H. Hough, 39 to 149; Geo. BlOsa, Jr.,
39 to 36; E. J. Conroy, 39 to 36; Hugh Arm-
strong, «J0 to 68; F. T. Finnegan, 39 to 65; A.
W. Koeter, 43 to 63; C. C. Hemendlnger, 63
to 1; Anthony Garone, 146 to 158; J. E.
Brown. 146 to 170; Patrick Lynan, 148 to
llH; M. E. Letfler, 140 to 172; J. A. WIgge,
159 to Traf. Subdlv. D.
Cojn. 0£t. to these precta.: T. A. Heoley,

16; Jno. Leidig, 23; J. A. Bewick. 25; Morris
Grossman, 131 ; 'W. A. Miller, S9; Chas. Gra-
ham. 6;l; R. H. Miller, 65; F. C. Trainor, 69;
J. L. HaoheU, 143; Jerome Murphy. 168; J.
G. Dwi>er, 170; A. E. Gosa, 278; Jno. Schau-
del, 283; M. F. Judge, 26; J. J. Lynch. 31;
T. F. Llllls, 37; T. J. J. Law, 63; M. C.
Erb. «5; S. B. Maseam, 05; E. U Water-
house, 77: F. J. Seuminsky, 160; Jno. Cramer,
16i; E. J. Mulvaoney, 170; G. A. Camerer,
276; T. J. Byxon. 2»3.
From Det. XHv. to precincts dcsg. a^ Act.

Det Sergts. revc*ed- Leo Stem, 1; J. J. Kelly,
4; W. F. Culhane, «; E. L. Elson, 10; Geo.
Kauffman, 13; 3. L. Pucclano, 15; Louis
Barbieri, 2; ThOB. Ptelan, 5; P. J. Reean,
7; chas. Castagnino, 12; Frank FasuUo, 14;
Erntl Panevino, 16.
From Corns Of. to Det. Dlv. as Act. DeL

Sergts.: A. P. ABdelmann, M, W. Murphy,
G. W. Roos, J. F. Grady. T. B. Clune, T. G,
CJoonan, G. A. Blewett. R. J. Hlckson, J. C.
Sullivan, J. F. Christie, J. F. Brawley, B.
F, Hlckson, C. Hartwlg, 15 to 17; J. A.
Wilson, 37 t« 290; B. F. Kasdarf, 149 to 16;
C. J. Campbell, 280 to 149.
From 29th Prect.: A. J. Harris, J. H. A.

Hughes. E. P. Lunay. all to I Prect.; H. A.
KraU, L. P. Marshall. O. Steurhof. C. E.
O'Brien, all to 2 Prect.; P. J. Dlllaae, J. M.
Dondero, Anton Schulz, E. J. Fltvatrlck, H.
F. Ryan, all to 4 Prect.; W. J. Donovan,
W. C. Goehrlng, "W. A. Grace, V. G. Laven-
der, all to 5 Prect.; John Cunnlff, T. P.
Rogan, G. R. McQlU, all to 6 Prect.; A. D.
Downs, John Fleming, C. H. Haase, BenJ.
Kaplan, all to 7 Prect.; H. G. Bartells, 0. P.
Devery, to 10 Prect,; C. Lang, T. F.
Mulhall, D. P. Lawlor, J. J. Shea, T. She-
han, all to 12 Prect.; Herman Lipskl. T. P.
McGuire, J. O'Brien. J. P. ShauKhneasy, D.
Reynolds, A. J. A. Robinson, Jost Ruth, all
to IS Prect.; J. F. McGuire, H. E. Xeu-
shafer, J. J. McKeever, all to 14 Prect.;
J. J. Mellody, W. G. Hill. P. J. McCaffrey,
M. E. Farrall, J. A. McCarren, J. J. Barry,
C. A. McD(5iald, F. J. McDonald, all to 15
Prect. ; D. J. Croaton, J. H. Dent. John Don-
Ian, F. J. Lynch, W. J. O'Brien, W. E. Pfeif-
ter, all to 16 Prect; J. (rarman, Frank Ml-
chaells, to 17 Prect.; David Gordon. J. F.
Holland, J. T. Lawler, F. J. Malcomson. F.
E. Manwarlng, David Meyer, ail to 18 Praet. ;

J. C. Bergman, P. W. Berttrand, J. Breen,
Waller Carroll, Patrick Coleman, Harrr Con-
nell, C. D. Conway, P. J. Coyle, B. A. Crass-
ley, T. Daly, F. W. Miller, W. Ryan, all to
21 Prect.; J. C. Fenaessy. C G. Flchtel, T.
Lyman, C. Fmyler, ^ank Frinetineky. Jr.,
to 22 Prect. ; J. W. Butler, E Qulnlan,
Otto Rausch, J. Suchanek, a. H. Walsh, all

to 23 Prect.: Patrick Hehlr, E. Ladue, W.
Klenk, A. H. Mead, all to 25 Prect.; F. J.

Mlnnlck, J. P. Byrne, T. A. Carolan, G.
Chandler, Jr., R. V. Gemlg, F. E. Greene, all

to 31 Prect.; D. J. McBnde, John O'Leary,
G. E. Piatt. J. E. Sheehan. P. F. Smyth, all
to 35 Prect.; K. A. F. Burnell, P. E. Bums,
Harry Carty, H. H. Elller. E. Stauffer, J.
T. Flnneran, R. L. Foran, T. F. GIbney, T.
L. Hoctor, T. Quinn, all to 88 Prect, ; MT J.

Barnes, J. J. McLaughlin, C. F. Pokoniy,
C. H. RelUy, Andrew Zaleha, Jr., H. E. A.

Rohde. P. F. Ryan. O. L. Sauer, F. J. WIl-
day, all to 39 Prect.; C. C. KeUerman. Pat-
rick Lenahan, C. F, 'Weiss, all lo 40 Prect.;
J. A. Cronin. John Daly, M. J. Fltzpatrick,
A. E, Jaworsky, Gasimere Kunz, J. J. McKee.
C. Nlckees. Q. M. McNulty, all toi 42 Prect. ;

J. A. Gunning, W. O'NeiU, Godfrey Schlett,
W. E. F. Reardon, all to 43 Prect.
Jos. Kemp, 172 prec. to Det. Dlv.; Ed.

Brady, 39 to 33 prect.; J. J. Kllcllne, 63 to
3S prect. ; Norman Nelson, 149 to 171 prect. ;

T. J. Duffv. 171 to 149 prect.! Frank Praser,
172 to 21 prect. Prob. Patrol.—Patrick Sulli-

van, 29 to 7 prect.; Carmhie Festa, 29 to 13

prect.; J. C. J. Carroll, '^9 to 22 prect. Mu-
tual—H. J. Held, Jr., 13 to 152 prect.; F. S.

Riegel, 152 to 13 prect. Act. Det. Serg.—J.
W. Rellly, Com. Off. to 29 prect.; W. J.

Haakina, 2d Dep. Off. to 6 prect.; D. P. Mo-
Clunn, 2d Dep. Oft. to 147 prect.

Assignments.-Lieut. H. Scherb, Traf. Sub.
dlv. C, to desk duty; Patrol. Frank Fraser,
21 prect. aa driver; F. C. Trainor, 89 prect. to

mtd. duty; Norman Nelson, 171 prect. to mtd,
duty; F. J. Mueller, 278 prect. to bicycle
duty; J. A. Wilson. 290 prect. to mtd. duty.
Prob. Patrol, to duty In unltorm: Gloacchlno
Fulco, Michael Hlckey, Saml. Pelnsteln, W.
J. Williams, J. F. Bradley, J. J. Carroll, C.
P. Clancy, J. P. Conway, Dan. Curry, J. L.

Coffey. T. J. Crowe. C. P. Dlnegar, John
Domagalskl, T. F. Dugan, J. J. Fetscher,
Thos. Galne, David Oeraghty, H. H. Groner,
P. S. Haber, T. A. Hamilton. Baruet Horln-
-sky. Ji J. Gay, C. J. Moresco, J. J. Muller,
Samuel Bossom, H. a Carman. J. 8. Clair,
B. F. Clark. T. J. Cullen, Michael Curry, T.

H. Conkllng. J. J. Dllworth. Patrick Dolan,
J. J. Duffy. O. J. Elsele, Oliver Fowler, Jos.

Geary, Jas. J, Geraty, Ed. Gross, Patrick
Haekett. C. J. Henrj'. Anton Hrbek, W. A.
James, Jeter Keana, Jr.; Patrick Kelly, .las.

I*nnon, T. J. Lyons, D. H. McCutcheon, J. J.

MoGIrr, John Morgan, C. S. Mulcahy, E. a;

Nelson. Jas. OBver, Jas. J. O'Neill. E. J.

Pederson, C. H. A. Plplow, Ed. Pollak, J. J,

P,eed, Loula Roeenfeld, John Salmon, H. J.

W. Schmidt, a. P. Seltenrelch, Mat. Solomon,
W. C. Strutrenberg, W. A. Turk, I. E, M.
Wagner, Jas. J. 'Ward, Albert WlUlama, J.

F. O'Shea, P. J. 'Neary. M. J, Cunningham,
F. L. Freer, Jacob Greenberg, Dan. Mac-
Ardle, G. F. Moore, Amedeo Pulignano. H.
A. M. VIncenot, O. T. Wanzer, John Crosby,
J. J. Daly. H. E, Elchler, B. J. Gallway,
Michael Hurley. C. E. Homer, G. H. Ma-
loney, Henry McGInty, J. P. V. L. Patton,
H. B. M. Schueter, C. J. H. Schroeder, C. O.

tVoehrle. W. F. Keating. M. J. Kelly, T. A.

Kelly, AdoK Linden. Thos. McCauley, M. M.
McDonald. John Mahoney, H. H. Marka, M.
J, Neary, John B. Noreyko, f, J. O'Brien,
John O' Sullivan. J. W. Pender, H. L. Pohn-
dort, W. V. Qulgley, T. H. Riley. A. H.
Ruedl. Ed. Schmltt, H. A. EChwarx, P. J.

Sheeby, A. C. Stang, A. J. Terra. G. J. 'V^on

Halle, J. F. Walz, TT. J. WIecard. R.

Wlssel, W. J. Robinson, C. J. Coyne. B. H.
Fimrel. Jr.: M. J. GlbHn, J. B. Kaiser, M.
F. McLaughlin. Isadore Propper, W. R.

Rector, J. E. Wallace, Martin Connealy, F. J.

Conklla, H. S. Darling. Wm. Feltman. J. F.

Healy J. J. Hyland, Bertram MaekieU, J. J,

MeOuirk. J. M. O'l^ary, T. A. Price. G. H.
J Scherb, B. "W. Wlessner. E. M. Downey.
J. J. Blndulgkl, Jas. Brodsky, C. B. DeLancy.
C. W. Confrey, J. D. Bauman, V. H. Busbell,
K. F. Puchholtz, _
Det. Dlv, Aaelxinta.—Act Dat. Serg. J. Q.

Neim ts Jtayor"a off. „
Dept. Clerks—A. H. G. Bvana. ch. Bu.

Repair*: V. E. Finn, In ch. Dlv. enppHea;
Gen. Ortneby, In ch. Bu. of Records In ad-
dition to other duties. Foreman of Mechs.
J. J. Stokes. In ch. Dlv. ot Repairs. In ad-
dition to other duties: Supt. of Stables T.

Harry Shanton. la ch. Dlv. ot Tranap., In

addition to other duties; , Ch. Engr. P. J.

HoT&B, aa custodial) Hq., in addition to other
duties. _
mscontlnaed—Uentt, R. E. Enrlght. Bu.

of Repairs; C. A. Zanes, Bn. ot Records;
Henry Scherb. corn's Off., to plain clothes;

Patrol. T. J. Duffy. 171 Prect., to mtd, duty:
O, A fZamarer, C. O,, aa roaaaeiiger; John
Cramer, C. O., es messenger; T. A. Healy.
r O., as Pcnalon Inreetlgator: Harry J.

Lose. Traf. Subdlv. D, aa chaaflEeurj E. P.

Wardeil. 1«B Prect., aa drtvw for laap. of

11 I. XMat; C. J. Campt>ell, »0 Preet. to

mtd, doty, from 8 A. M,, Dec. 29, 1913.

To duty Com. Of,—Jerome Murphy, W. A.

Miller. Harris Grossman, C. Graham, M, C.

Erb. R. H. WOer, Joha Leldls, J. L. Hack-
ett, John Schaudd. J. A. Bewick, T. F.

Llllle J. J. Lynch, S. G. Dwyer. PTaok
Szumlnsky, T. J, I. Law. «. B, Ma ^ iMii,

JI. F. Judge, B. L. T^^aterhouse. T. J.

ByroB. E. J. Malvaney, A. E. Ooea. Act
Det. Serg. T. J. Horaa as chauffeur.
Sick I*a»»-Pa«ioL C. Kafao. T Prect, »

daya.
To report for duty, IA. nooiaa F. Foody,

2 Prect.
Guilty aad dlacharead-Patrol. J. W. icnier,

22 Pract, nagL at daty and atiatnea; T. H.
Liddy, 144 Frect. uahacosolac eandact. In-
tozloatlOQ.
ReetgnaJtloca—Act. Z>at Berg. CSiarlaa Cas-

taaliin and Prob. Patrol. K. K. Wwyn.
S<£. for Baeta.

THE WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—With the ex-

ception of rains in North Pacific Coaat
and In Texas and Louisiana and light
scattered snows in the Mississippi Val-
ley Uie veathdr remained fair durioff the
last M hours.

Temperatures are lower in the North
Atlantic States and they have risen de-

cidedly in the north^i Rocky Mountain
recion. Ia other partfl of the country
temperature changes were unimportant.

Indications are that the disturbance of

modern Intensity over Southern Texas
will move east and be attended by rains

Sujiday In the Gulf States and scattered
snows in the Middle Mississippi and Ohio

valleys and lower Michigan, and by rains

Monday In the South Atlajitic States and
local snows or rains in the North Atlan-
tic States.

The weather will become fair Monday
in the Mississippi Valley and It will re-

main fair Sunday and Monday in the
Plains States and the Uocky Mountain
and Plateau regions. Temperature will

rise Sunday liv the Ohio Valley and the
North Atlantic St-ates, a^d Monday in
the Middle Atlantic States.
Warmer weather Is also probable Sun-

day in the North Plains - States and the
extreme upper Mississippi Valley.
Winds for Sunday and Monday along

the North Atlantic Coast will be light
variable; Middle Atlantic Coast, light to
moderate variable ; South Atlantic Coast*
moderate northeast and east.

FORECASTS FOR TO-DAY AND MONDAY.
Eastern New York and Southern New Eng-

land—Fair and not quite so cold Sunday ;

Monday increasing cloudiness, probably fol-
lowed by snow ; light to moderate variable
winds.
New Jersey and EJastem Pennsylvania-Fpir

Sunday; Monday snow or rain; light variable
winde.
Western New York—Cloudy and warmer

Sunday; Monday local snows; light to mod-
erate \ariable winds.
Northern New England—Fair and not quite

so cold Sunday; Monday cloudy and warmer,
probably anow; light to moderate variable
winds.

SHIPPING AND MAILS.

Miniature Almanac For To-day.
Sun rlsea..7:23|Snn aets..4:38|Moon aeta..S:34

THE TIDES.
High Water. Low 'Water,
A.M. P.M. A.lt. P.M

eandy Hook ...... 7:« 8M 1:K S:ZO
Governors Idaad.. 8:1T 8:9» 2:10 2:57
Hell Gate 10:07 1«:4« 8:50 4;37

Arrived—Saturday, Dec. 27.

BS PhUadelpbia, Southampton, Dee. 20.

SS Savole, Havre, Dec. 20.
S3 Curttyba, Nuevltas, Dec. 21.
SS El Paao, New Orleana, Dec. 21.
&S Apacha, JackEooville, Dec. 24.
SS BrtlUant, New Orleana, Dec. 19.
SS Sas Marcoa, Key Vfen, Dec. 18.

191.3.

28
25
21
21

The temperature record for tha twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from the
thermometer at the local of'tce of tlie tjnlted
States Weather Bureau, ie aH follows:

1912. 18W.I 1912.
3 A. M 40 2:i| 4 P. M M
6 A. M S» 221 n P. M 36
9 A. M 41 2l[ 9 P. M H7
12 U 38 27IU P. M 36

This thermometer ia 414 feet above the
street level. The average temperature yester-
day was 26; for the corre^wndinp date la.st

.vear It waa 38; average on the correapondtng
date for the last thirty-three years. 32.
The temperature at 8 A. M. yesterday was

21; at 8 P. M. It waa 23. Maximum temper-
ature, 31 degrees at 2 P. M.; minimum, 21
degrees at 8 A. M. Humidity, 68 per cent.
at 8 A. M. ; 43 per cent at 8 P. M.
The barometer at 6 A. M. yesterday ree-

letered 3u.ll Inches; at 8 P. M. It stood at
30.33 Inches.

FIRE RECORD.
A.M. Loss.'
2:15—67 W. fOth St.; Jno. Hopper. Not given
6:24—11 I.ewls St.; Jos. llorrocco $400
8:49—219 W. 2SUl St.; C. lerall $700
8:;»—257 W. 14th St.; Jeanette King. Slight
9:25—1869 Park Av.; Davis Goldstein. .»100
10:30—147 E. 23d St.; not given..., $200
P.M.
1:25—213 SV. 115th St.; J. Meehan Slight
2:10—2.(V44 iBt Av. ; J. Rosen ?500
3:15—507 W. 147th St.; J. La PoUappanna.

$500
5:15—509 E. 78th St.; E. Waldman Slight
5:25-4,009 Laurla PI.; H. Hartman... Slight
R:40—«3 7th St.; S. Solomon Slight
7:00—1.461 Amst'd Av.

; J. Keegan $200
7:20—548 E 82d St. ; not given Slight
7:59-550 B. 133d St.; T. McGowan $10
8:30—Foot E. 6th St; Eckenroth Sc Son.

Not given
8:45—413 E. 156th St: E. Anderson. . .Slight
9:00—18 E. 77th St; Mrs. Burke Roche. Slight

10:40—13 W. 30th St.; Conn. Cab Co
Not given

11SO—505 W. 171st St; Eugene Loeb.. Slight

Incoming Steamahlpa
DUE TO-DAT.

fampanla Liverpool Dec. 20
Paul Palx Hull Dec. 12
"alrdonia. Gla^ow Dec. 2C
Mickerie Port Spain Dec. 21
Oakfield Las Palmaa. . .Dec. lo
MounfleldH Shields Dec. 13
City ot Savannah Savannkh ....Dec. 23

DUE TO-MORROW.
Finland Antwerp Dec. 20
Potsdam Rotterdam ...Dec 20
Albingia Inagua Dec. 25
Coamo.... San Juan Dec. 24
Colon Colon Dec. 23
Grayson San Juan Dec. 2.1

Uomus New Orleans. .Dec. 24
El Orlente Galveston ...Dec. 23
Caribbean Bermuda Dec. 27

DUE TUESD.4.Y.
Barbarossa Bremen Dec. 20
Canada..." Palermo Dec. IS
Uakfield Las Palmaa. .Dec. 13
Havana Havana Dec. 27
San Jacinto Galveston Dec. 24
El Cid New Orleans. .Dec. 25
City of Montgomery... Savannah ....Dec. 27

DUE n'EDNESDAT.
Kheln Bremen
Etjnian Antwerp
Zafra Huelva
Danube Kingston
PrinzAug. Wllhelm... Santiago
Juan Jamaica
Lenape Jacksonville...Dec. 28
Lampasas Mobile Dec. 23
El Bud Galveston Dec. 25

DDE THURSDAY.
, S-.jutnamptoD...Dec. 24

Rotterdam ...Dec. 17

Santa Marta. .Dec. 2;l

Haiti Dec. 27

Halifax Dec. :a)

....... Xew Orleans. Dec. 27
Jacksonville. . .Dec. 29

DUE FRIDAY.
France ..Havre Dec. 27

Esperaoza Vera Crue. . . . Dec. 26
Pennsylvania Hamburg Dec. 20
Maracas Trinidad Dec. 25
Anlilla Tamplco Dec. 24
El Dia Galveston Dec. 27
City of Columbus Savannah Dec. 30

DUE S.'TURDAY.
Cannanla Liverpool Dec. 27
Minneapolis London Dec. 25
Vasarl Buenos Aires. .Dec. 12
L. Van Nassau ....Haiti I>6c. 29
Colorado Galveston Dec; 27
Mohawk Jacksonville ... Dec. 31

...Dec. IS

...Dec. 18

...Dec. 13

...Dec. 2fi

...Dee. 2«
Dec. 2U

New Tork.
Uranium. .

Zacapa.—
Kingston..
Florizel. .

Creole..
Comancl

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army Ord«ra.

•WABHTNGTON, Dec. 27.—Order* direct
Capt. C. L. J. Frohwitter, C. A. C, to sail
from San Fran. Jan. 5 amended. He will
eail Feb. 5. Orders as to 1st Lt. J. A.
Shannon, 7th Cav., revoked; relieved from
aasg. to 7th Cav. Jan. 1.

Transfers—1st Lts. J. B. Mort; C. A. C, to
Field Art.; T. D. Sloan. 4th Field Art. to
C. A. C. both to rank from March 11.
Lt. Mort to 4tli P. A., Lt. Sloan to 3d Co.
Joint Board of Army and Navy appt. Nov.

13 to r^>ort on defenses for P. Canal dis-
solved. This board lor same purpose anptd.*
Mai. Gen. L. Wood. MaJ. Gen. Vf. W. Woth-
erspoon. Gen. Staff; Grig. Gen. Crozier Ch.
or Ord.; Brig. Gen. E. M. Weaver, Chf. of
C. A. C; Capt. H. S. Knapp, Navy; Col. G.
V,'. Gocthals. aigs. ; Capt. W. H. Shoemaker,
Na\T; Col. E. Burr. Engs. ; Lt. Col. W. G.
Haan, C. A. C; MaJ. W. Chamberlain, C. A.
C. recorder.

1st Lt. G. V. B. Wilkes. Engs.; Vancouver
Barracks, Wash., to Bandon, Ore., to Inspect
lumber.
Capt. W. R. Smedberg. Jr., Cav., to 2d Cav.

Relieved Sch. of Musketry, Ft. Sill, Okla
Feb. 1.

Com. Off. FVankford Arsenal, Phila.. or
asat., to malfe one visit before April I to
Sandy Hook Proving Ground, teat ammtmi-
tion, and one visit. Bauscb & Lromb Optical
Co., Rochester, N. T.

Na-ry Orders.
Capt. B. E. Capehart. to Presdent's spl.

board on naval ord., Na\'y Department;
Com. F. A. Traut, the Colo., to command the
CharlestOT; Lt. Com. E. Woods the ,='.

Dak., lo Selo. es ex. off; P. A. Surg. J. O
Downey. Bu. Steam Eng.. Atl. res. fleet:
P. A. Pay. J H. Knapp, Dolphin, to orders;
Asst Pay C. C. Copp, Guantanamo. to
Dolphin; Ctswn. E. Ciouch, Newport, Boston
yard.

Naval Veasela.
Arrived-Buffalo at Balbflo. Pittsburgh at

Mazatlan, S. Dak. at Tlburon. Eagle
raducah at Kingston: Birmingham at Phila.
Sailed—Glacier, Topolobampo. for Masatlan;

Dolphin, Santi:i(90 De Cuba, for Vera Cruz;
Justin, Sandicgo. for Mazatlan; Lebanon.
Sewall Point, for Guantanamo; Potomac,
Key West, for Norfolk; Galveston and Cin-
cinnati Olongapo, for Cebu, P. I.; the Al-
bany' at Puget Sound Dec. 23. assigned to
the Pac. res. fleet.

Revenne Catter Service.
2d Li. J. S. Baylis, Tiiacarorn. to Acush-

net; 2d Lt. A. F. Patterson, Tuscarora, to

Itasca: 2d Lt C. E. Sugden. Tale, to Yama-
craw.

THISWEEK'S FREE LECTURES
SUKDAT.

THE -NEW TEAR: HEU*INa TO MAKE
IT, Fellowihlp ClasB, Dr. Lous in charge,
Labor Temple, Fourteenth Street and
Second Avenue, 3 -P. M.

THE LIFE THAT EXCELS, by the Rev.
Dr. Jonathan C. Day, Labor Temple, 8
P. M.

RALPH WALDO EMERSON AND RE-
LIGIOUS LIDERTT, by the Rev. Dr.
Merle St Croix Wright, under the auspices
of the People's Institute, Great Hall,
Cooper Union, 8 P. M.

TUESDAY.
SHAKESPEARIAN RECITAL: THE TEMP-

EST, by Marshall Darrach, under the
auspices of the People's Inatltute, Great
Hall, Cooper Union, 8 P. M.

FRIOAIf.
SHAKESPEARIAN RECITAL: HAMLIDT, by

Marshall Darrach, under the auspioes of
the People'a Inatltute, Grea* Hall, Cooper
Union, S P. M.

THE FIRST KING OF ISRAEL, by the Rev.
Dr. Jooathan C. Day. Uluatrated. Re-
ligious Forum, Labor Temple, P. K.

EDUCATION NOTES.

midred A. Murray haa baan ipMntet m a

stenographer la tka Bureau of Llbrarlaa,

DcpartaMBt 9t

T*a Boaf4«( ^
tor flva nrotaetloB wsir at^- - -

T, », U, 2T, aad 1^ aa« Oa Bryant
h^'i&i^

MU«n«<a< rtana
ruba SdwoU 1.

Tha radicaatiaa *t Ataatn Wi
junior Diwliaaiaal draochtamaa la ttaa Buraan
of SclKMi Btiildbisa, iwa tieen accepted.
Tha aaiiiliain «t tha araniBX-recreatloii ees-

tra In Pabtfe Sch«al Ml. BlMklys. a«n be
b^d a> FrUar aa4 Caturday airaftia**, from
8 «» MM o'elaek.
TIM BoaM at Kimmttut has etpaarad Oc

Outgoing Steamshipg.
SAIL TO-MORROW.

Mails Close. Vessels Sail.

Madleon. Norfolk 3:00P.M.
SAIL TUESDAY.

•Caribbean, Bermuda.. 1:00 A.M.
Jtcphano, St. Johns 7:.% A.M. 11:00 A.M.
Alllanca, Colon 11:30A.M. 3:00P.M.
Mayaro, Trinidad 10:00 A.M. 12:00 M.
Asiatic, Prince Argen-
tine 12:00 M. 3:00 P.M.

Industry, Montevideo. .10:00 A.M. 12:0OM.
America, Niplea 11:00 A.M.
Rottei Jnm, Rotterdam. 10:00 A.M.
Red ItJlia, Naples -. 11:00 .A". M.
Apache, Jacksonville 1:00 P.M.
Spiral, Sagua 12:00 M.
Port Antonio, Jamaica.. — 12:00 M.
City of Savannah, Sa-
vannah '. ... 3:00 P.M.

El Norte, Galveston... 12;00M.
•MaU closes Monday 10:00 P. M.

_ SAIL WEDNESDAY.
Savole, Havre 7:00 A. M. 10:00 A.M.
Majestic, Southampton 8 :.'!0 A.M. 12:0OM.
Caracas, San Juan 8:30 A.M. 12:00 M.
Metapan, Jamaica ...3:30 A.M. 12;00 M.
Morro Castle, Havana.l2:00 M. 3:00 P.M.
Singapore, Monte\'ldeo.ll:00 A.M. 1:00 P.M.
UltoAla, Naples 12:00 M.
•Campania, Liverpool.. 1:00 A.M.
Laura, Trieste 3:00 P.M.
iCroonland, Antwerp.. 10:00A.M.
Curityba, Nuevltas .. 12i0OM.
Mecklenburg, Havana 12:00 M.
.San Marcos. Galveston 1:00 P.M.
Arapahoe. Jacksonville 1:00 P.M.
Proteus, New Orleans. 12:00 M.
Hamilton, Norfolk ... 3:00P.M.
•Malls close 9:'"» P. M. Tuesday.

SAEl, THURSDAY.
Cedrlc, Liverpool .... —
City of Montgomery,
Savannah

El Alba. Galreston

SAIL FRIDAY.
Philadelphia, South-
ampton 6:B0A.M. lOKWA.M.

Albingia. Inagua 9:00 A.M. 12:00 M.
-Vickerie, Haiti 11:30 A.M. 3:00 P.M.
'.'res. Grant, Hamburg lOXtO A.M.
Hellig Olav, Chrlstlan-
sand 2:00 P.M.

Lenape, Jacksonville.. IKK) P.M.

SAIL SATURDAY.
George Washington,
Bremen 6:30A.M. 10U)0A.M.

Coamo, San Juan 9.00 A.M. 12:00 M.
Pastores, Jamaica 9:30 A.M. 12:00 M.
Havana, Havana 10:00 A.M. 12:00 M.
Irish Monarch, Rio Ja-
neiro ....1:00P.M. 3:00P.M.

Prlnz August Wllhelm,
Jamaica 11:00 A.M. 2:00 P.M.- 12:00 M.

12:00 M.
10:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
1:00 P..M.

Foreign Ports.

Arrived.
SS St. Paul, at Southampton, Dec. 27.
SS Stampalla, at Genoa, Dec. -23.
SS Mcmtevldeo, at Genoa, Dec. 24.
SS Taormina, at Genoa, Dec. 24.
SS Atsentlna. at Naplea, Dec. 24.
SS Saxon Prince, at Montevideo, Dee. 21.
SS Sant' Anna, at Marseilles, D«c. 26.
S3 Colombo, at Marseilles. Dec. 20.
SS Max Brock, at Swakepmunde. Dec. 23.
SB Byron, at Babla. Dec. 27.
SS Arc&dlaa, at Barbados, Dae. .2S.
SB Oceana, at Cap* Town, Dec. 21.
SS Romney, at Liverpool, Dec, 23.

Saiied.
SS Carmania, from Liverpool, Dec. 27.
SS Roma, from Lisbon, Dec.- 24.
SS Moncenisio, from Genoa, Dec. 24.
6S City of Naples, from Calcutta, Dec. 21.
SS Homsund, from Hamburg, Dec. 28.
es Inca, from Huelva, Dec. 2S.
SB Caribbean, from Bermuda. Dee. 27.
SS Danube, from Antllla, Dec. 27.
es Magdalena, <rom Kingston. Dec. 28.
SS Orotava, from Barbados, Dec. 24.
SS Wcsterdyk, from P.otterdam, Dec. 2T.
BS Samland. from Antwerp, Dec. 27.

Pasaed>
S3 Elise Marie, New Yoiic for Malmo, paased

Dunnet Head.
SS Galileo, New Yoric for , paased LJurd.
PS Hagin, New York for , passed Lizard.
SS Camplne, New York for Antwerp, paased

Lizard.
SS Principe dl Plemonte, New Tork for

N^les, paased Gibraltar.

MILLS STOP ^DIVIDEND.

Arlington Concern p«fers Payment
for Readjustment ^Oue to Tariff.

Special to The Xev Tork Time*.

BOSTON, Mass., Deo. 27.—The ArllaK-
ton Mills annoanc«cl to-day that no div-

idend would be paid on Jan. 1, but that
there was "

every ex ectatlon that dtT»
Idends will be reaumed next July."
The ctmipany haa had an uninterrupt-

ed diridend record aince 1877. The tem-
poraiT omission wag. necessitated by
the readjustment inc'<lent to the change
from a protective ttttlff to a virtual free
trade.
The shrinkage Is the stock ot w»ol

and finished :eoods from the promulga-
tion of the Underwood tariff ratea is un-
derstood to be between $900,000 and
$700,(X)0. The total merchandise Inven-
tory has dropped from $7,000,000 a yea»
ago to about $4,500,(XK). With a reduc
tion. Tiowever, of over 51.500,000 in th»
floating debt, the Arlington Mills wlU
start under the new farlff with a work-
ing capital In the nelgl^borhood of $3,-
000,000, or about $1,200,000 less than a
year ago. The reduction of from $1,-,
100,000 to ?I.200,000—explained by the
$700,000 shrinkage Ifi etock and the pay-
ment of 6 per cent, dividends, amount-
ing to $480,000—just .ibout measures the
financial effect upon the Arlington Mills
of the new tariff.

Transatiantic Parcel Poet.
Great Britain and Ireland—Cloee at 5 P M
Jan. 1. SS Philadelphia.

Germany—Close at 5 P. M. Jan. 2, BB George
Washington, and at 5 P. M. Jan. B, SS
Amerlka.

Prance-Closa at 5 P. M. Jan. 1, 88 Phila-
delphia.

Anstrla—Close at 9:30 A. it. Dec. 81, SS
Ultonla, and at 11:30 A. M. Dec 31, SS
Laura.

Pelglum—Close at 6 P. M. Dec. 30, SS Kroon-

Hungary—Close at 0:30 A. M. Dec. 31, SB tJl-
tonla.

Netheriande—Close at S P. M. Dec. 29, SS
Rotterdam.

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark—Closa at
11:30 A. M. Jan. 2, SS HelUg Olav.

Italy—Cloae at ,S P. M. Dec. 29. SS America:
at 3:30 A. M. Dec. 31, S6 Ultonla, and at
11:30 A. M. Dec. 31. SS Laura.

Transpacific Mails.

Hawaii (via San B'ranclsco)—Enter-
prise Dec. 23

Haw4.il, Japan. Korea, and China
(viR San Francisco) — Hongkong
Maru .Dec. 29

Hawaii, Guam, and Philippine lal-
anda (via Ban Francisco)—U. 8.
Transport Dae. SI

Japan, Korea, and China (specially
addressed only) \'la Tacomar—Ta-
coma Uaru Jaa. 1

TablU, Marquesas, Cook lalaoda,
and New Zealand, and specially ad-
dressed mall from Australia (via
San Ffaaclaco)—Aorangi Jan. 2

UCEENS—FOB SAU OB TO LICT.

Jamaica aad Vicimty
REAL ESTATE

For Sde, Rent ami Exckanfr*

H.B.PEARSALL,Jr.
376 FultoB SL Jamaica, N. Y.

$1,000 Call Over

Sam{$ Bank Msitlate of $8,000
Buys modern hollow tile afaicco houaa. HUl
SecOon, Jamaica; 10 roorta; hot-water heat,

electricity; two open flHpIaces: extra well

built; no deception. Sinmy must sell aolck.
Property worth 515,000. fltiihugh, 67 Myrtle
Avenue, Jamaica.

Pacific Malls.
Postmaster Morgan announces that malls

of the following dates—Hongkong, Nov. 24;
Manila, Nov. 27; Shanghai, Nov. 29; Yoko-
hama, Dec. 6, and Honolulu, Dec. 16, which
arrived at San Francisco per steamer Persia,
were dispatched east at 4 P. M. Dec. 23.
These malls are due la New York Sunday,
Dec. 2S.

For LMeat Sbipptns Bee Pa«« 1.

12:00 M.

3:00 P.M.
12:00M.

Caledonia, Glasgow
Calabria, Naples -

Mecaba, London
rian Jacinto, Galveston
i::orInquen, San Juan..
Jelling, Santiago .

-

Danube, Jamaica
I.ampasaa. Tampa '

i^verlyn, San Juan .

Huron, JackEonvllle. . .

City of Columbia, Sa-
vannah

Momus, New Orleans -

El Orlente, Galveston -

3O0 P.M.
12:00 M.
12:00 M.

By Marconi 'Wirelesa.

SANDY HOOK, N. J., DEC. 27.

SS Finland, Antwerp to New York, was 624
miles E. at noon; due 30th, forenoon. Red
Star Line.

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP.
SS Colon, Cristobal to New York, was 651

miles S. at noon.
SS Momus, New Orleans to New York, was

280 miles S. W. of Diamond Shoals at
noon.

SS El Sua, Galveston to New York, waa 31
miles W. of-Tortugaa at 8 A. M.

SS San Jacinto, Galveston to New York, was
SUl miles S. at b A. M.

SS El Dla, Galveston to New York, croaaed
Galveston Bar at 6:30 P. M.

SS City of Montgomery, Savannah to New
York, pafsed Martia'a Industry at 0:25
P. M.

SS Arajiahoe, Jacksonville to New Yoric, was
S21 miles S. at 7 P. IC.

SS Grayson, Sac Juan to 2Vew York, waa &50
miles S. at S P. M.

SS Coamo, San Juan to New Tort, was 684
raUes S. at S P. 11.

SS Nlckerie. Port of Spain to New Toric. was
.'lOO miles S. at 8 P. M-

SS Vaaarf, Barbados to New Tork, was 2 065
miles S. of Sandy Hook at 6 A M.

SS Seminole, Turks Mand to New Torii, was
21S miles 6. at noon.

SS Cherokee, Georgetown to New Tork was
499 miles S. at 7 P. M.

SS Lampasas, McAlle to New Tork, waa 43
miles E. of Key West at T P. M.

63 El Cld. New Orleana to New York, vas
122 mHsB 6. of Jupiter at nooa.

SS Rayo, New Orleeoa to New Toi*, was 2S7
miles N. of Jupita- et 7 A. M .

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

Special to The Neic York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 27.—Incorporated to-day:
Central Hygeia Ice Co., JIJO.OOO. W. 3.

McClure, Adam Hicks, Sadie Plunkett, 865

CJulncy St., Bklyn.
Wanakena Heading Co., Wanakena, lumber,

&c., t30,000. W. R. Ventres. L. G. WIUeoD,
W. T. Bray, 80 West St., N. Y.
Haskell & Hall Co., mdse., $18,000. F. E.

and G. R. Haskell, F. W. Hall, Warrensburg.
Federal Waist Co. of Manhattan. $10,000.

Louis Stelnburg, Jacob Fliss. Jos. Flias, 405
Alabama Av., Bklyn.
Devere & Strang of Manhattan, bicycles,

rubber goods. $10,000. P. M. and B. L. De-
vere, F. M. Strang, Ocean Side.
Moore & Gibson Corp., dry goods, $25,000.

Ely Moore. Jr.; C. B. and H. D. Gibson, 20
Gramercy PI., N. Y.
Freile Uereantile Agency, $20,000. David

and John Freile, W. M. Mclntyre, 44 W.
93d St.

Dukeshlre Iron Works, $10,000. C. T. Will-
iam. F. and W. B. Dukeshlre. 474 B. 7th St.
Standard Drug Label & Boi Works, $16,000.

Jacob GInsburgh. Jos. Shapiro, Max Isaacs,
Whltelock Av.. Bronx.
Sid Olcott International Production Motion

Pictures, $10,000. L. C. Stem. A. G. Mc-
Laughlin, Sid Olcott, 325 W. 5iet St.

(3ommonalty Realty Co., $25,000. M. M.
Kean, A. L. Connelly, C. A. Smith, Buffalo.
O. J. Weeks Co., bakers, confectioners.

$50,000. C. O. Ijscke, J. C. Welder, O. 3.
Weeks, 516 W. 110th St.
Increasee In capital—G. Washington Coffea

Refining Co.. N. Y., $600,000 to S2,500.000;
Lake\iew Brewing Co.. Buffalo, $1SO.OOI> to
$.300,000; Onondaga Hotel Corp.. Syracuse,
$120,000 to $150,000: Ireland Illustrating Co.,
N. Y.. $5,000 to $25,000.
Coi-ps. authorized—Indian Refining Co., Au-

Fusta, Me., (takes over Indian Refining Co.
of N. Y..) asphalt and compounds, $7.1*00,000:
Rep., C. F. W. Dillaway. 17 Battery PI.

CORPORATION
Desiring to liquidate kt once authorlaes
sale at attractive te.-n>f and prices, bal-
ance holdings of most #*llghtfully situated
seven-room homes, 17 iitlnutes from Broad-
way, surrounded by *on<iarful treaa and
shrubbery, growth ot. a lifetime. Write
for set photographs an* partleulara. Cor-
poration. Box 67. Jamaica, N.

Y^

MJ£\V .IF.RREV—fOB «&L.K OB TO LST.

MOUNTAiM COHAGE
8! NEAR LAKH. lKrOB GROUNDB. ^

Seven Room AII«tha-Year-Round «
Home, with hardmpd trim, parauat ^
floors, electric ll^f and all modem »

conveniences ; one-talf acre beantifully !»
shaded ground overlooking two pictur- »
esque lakee ; near Btpress Station on »
D., L. & W. R. R ; leas than one hour SS
to N. Y. Cltj-; SOO ft. elevation; select^
neighobrhood.

„ Will sell for ICWD. Easy Terms. ^
S CXJBTIS SMITH, S

170 Broadway. I Tel., 1522—Cort. »

KKAL KSTATE I^K E.VCHANGE.

A CHOICE INVESTMENT.
A 0-story elevator apertJiient house, near

Broadway Subway, b*ow 116th St.; alwaya
fully leased ; bank Btge. ; consider flats,

tenements, or suburbar. residence part pay-
ment; exceptional oppertunlty ; submit defi-
nite offers to

KICK * SHARBOTT,
2,608 Broadway, (98th.)

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.
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FIRST EDITION GEMS

IN AUCTION MARKET

Long Series of Dryden and

Pope Rarities to be Sold

Next Month in London.

DRYDEN'S FIRST WORK

Volume of Autograph Letters of

Lord Nelson Among the Many
Fine Items Offered.

A long series of first editions of the

Writings of Julin DryUi-n and Alexander

Pope will be sold at Soiliebys In Uon-

don tr.e latter part of January. There

ere many rarities nmong them. One
of the Dryden items is

" A Poem Upon
the Death of His Late Highness Oliver,

Lord I'rotefior of Enalaiid, bcotland,

and Ire'and.' quarto, London. 165!)

Tl.ls w»s Dryden s first publication in

book form. Sir Walter Scott said of it ;

U is singular that the poet, who

eolemnized by eulogy the death of the

Protector, should have hailed the

ITstorallon of the Stuart line."

Bcolt referred to one of the rarest ot

Uryuti|-a pieces, a copy of which is also

In this collection. It Is
" Astrea Redu.-i .

A Poem on iho Haprv Restoration and

Keturn of lli^i Sacred Majesty Charles

the Second, folio, London. 1660.

Another Pryden first edition Is "All

Tor Love: ..r Tiie World U'cll Lost ; A

Tragedy .i.s It Is Acted at the Theatre

lloyal ; anci Written in Imitation ol

fchake.ipeare s Stile,
"

quarto, 167S. This

la con!.i(ieied au the most complete

<lraniatic piece of Dryden. The plot

fcnd sene.'-al design of It are undoubted-

ly borrowed from Shaliespeare s "Antony

und Cleopatra.' Dryden said that ha

preferred the scene between Antony and

Ventidlus in the first act to anything

he had ivr.tten of the kind.
•* Trollus and Cress da. or Truth found

too late, a TrageMy as It is acted at the

I.ukes The:itre. to which is Prefix'd a

Preface coiit:un.ns the (.irounds of Cr.t-

Ici.vm in Tr.icTL-dy,- is the tivst edit.on.

iiuarto liil'J, ili.dicaled to Kobort, Earl

Of .Sjiiderland The Prologue wa.^ spo-

ken bv Mr, Bettertoii in tlie character ot

Bhake".spe^n .s Gho.-t. Neatly inserted

In one volume are the foilowing broad-

Bide-,. ,'ic.. l>y Dryden:
, . , ," The Ep lociie s; okc In-fore his Maj-

Mty at uxlo.d.M;uch,lH..H;ai."
"A

Prologue, wi ticn to a New Play, call d
- The i'.O'.al F'.rothc-.'

" and " The Lpi-

loKue bv"lh.i siiinc Hand ;

••
.Pro;oj,'ue to

t.he Kii^K and yui en at the Opeiii.is ol

Iheir Th' .-an-. Spoken by Mr. Better-

ton
" "

KriiO!--'!.;- uTiiten by the saine
Author ";'" ProU'PUe to the 'Duke ot

Guise'":
"

Epilof,-ue by tlie same au-

thor' ;

"
.'Viiathcr-Kpili'f.'ne intended to

j-ave been ^i.oken to the Play heioie it

*as forbidden last SuO'hm-v.' and " Pro-

lopMe an<l Kp lo;:..e to
' The P igrim.

Th s l;ij.t i.'^ siipposer' to be the last

th'i-i,' Dr. den wrote when "The Pil-

grim" waji iP-.-ived in ITMi for his ben-

*tlt. ,. „. .

Verv ran nr.u unknown to br Walter
Heotl'is <.>' first edition of

"
Sat:yr to

Hi.'. Mi.."e. By the nuthor of .Absnloni

and Acnito|ihel." iiuarto. ld'<-.
" Mac-

1'lfcki.oe. .: a Hatvr upon Ihe Irue-
. •niew I'rot'.HtaiU Poet. T. .S.." is said

by ricoti CO I'e one of the keenest satires

In the Kntilish Iani;iiai;e.
.

" The iio..<ition." Scolt says,
"

in whicli

Drvden h'.R placed .'-hadwell is the mos;
rno'nin in-; to literary vanity which .?ar

jio.ssihlv tx imagined. It is ikj incoii-

Elderable part of the merit of
' Mac-

Vipfknoe
•

thp-t It led me way to the
• Dun<'iad

' "

^Vrl.'l^ m answer to "Two MaliciouM
Pampl'.Ut;.'

"
ag-inst Dryden's tragedy

called "The Duke of (iuise
"

is
"

Th.i

Vind'cation : or the Parallel of the

'^'rench Holy LeaBUe and the Kn.niis.i

Leni-'Ue ait.l ci)' on;int. Tinneil 'uto "

Berioit*--lit..;i asainst the King and hii

Royal Uii;hne..i.-< by Ti.om.is HU'.. i. .

!h. aiiihors ol the refli;-\tions upon the

iirettiidul parallel !n the play called

'The Duke of Gui.se.'" quarto. lt>*:i

The fol.owinK references of Siakespeai
ean intrre-t ecfiir in this volume:

Twap our c'immon business here to draw
the Parallfl or the Times, an I not tj :nak»

an e:iact •'inBedy. I-'er this once ws were
resolv'u to orre with honea: :^hakespeare.

(Pa.se 12.)

But ;li-se lyes (a? Prince Henry paid to

Falsiaffei ar."- a* Rr'^.-F« a.s he that made
t^em. Mor.j I np'-'l not s.tv. for I am ac-

ciiH''.] wit^.Qiit interests. (r*apeL'l.>
For your love ami Wvaltv to the KlnB,

they XT!'.- nif'.in he<;t «nion;;st you. are no
Jiert-r tiJb.lfCt? than Dnk<- Trin.'u'.o They
noultl L- ro; tent ho shnuld be X'icftroy. .so

thej- may be x'ireroys o^er him, (Page 42.)

The fir.st edition of
" Eleonora; A

Panegyrical Poem Dedicated to the

Memory of the late Countess of .Ataing-
cion

"
is .'7 fine copv in f;reen Morocco

Wnri ni;. qiiarlo. li;-.i'-'. Lady .\binE:doii

<lled suddenly at a ball in h. r own bo i.s,-.

to whicl; fa't Dryden does not allude.

He was unknown 1o her. and wrote the
story at tlie solicitiit'on of a nobleman.
AmonK the .Alexander Pope rarities i?

the first editior. of
" Windsor Forest.

"

folio, 17 1.'!. dedicated to GeorKe. Imt6
.Land=down. Extremely rare is

" Ode
for Music." foMo. ITKl, w th half titl-

Mr. Pope's Odo on St Cecilia's Day
"

In bind'n.!,- by F. Bedford Is a larse

paper cop.v f}f the first edition of
" Ttie

Hape of the Lock.
' written on the occa-

sion of Lord Petri- cuttins off a ringlet
Of Mrs. .\rr:V'el!a Fernior's hair.
.\nother >;i-eat r:irity is

" To the In-
ten Otis ?.!r Moore bv Mr: Pope." folio.
"
Printe-l lor K Cur'! at the Dial and'

TMble. Price Two Pence, Where May be
Had Mr. Pone's Court Poems. Price
Six Pence. ITIS ''

It contains the follow-

ln.15 note at trie foot;

N- P.. - Spe..<i!ly will be puhlish'd eome
ir.oi,- of Mr Popes t-'leoes. ari'l all of his

Wriumis for tl-e niture. except Homer,
ttlll be printed for E. CurM.

Th. Duuciau,
'

of-lavo. 17'28. contains
the autogr;iijli inscription on fly leaf,
" uoiiu ,1 .AuL.ioi.^. U IS ,n a very rare
uncut state.

" of the Use of Richer.
"

fO"io. 1T:1L'. has all the edges uncut. Mr.
Grant, tiu- well-known collector of

Pope's wtr'-ks. did not po.ssess a lopy of
this rare first edition. The earliest in

his extensive collection was the second
t'dition, ir-sucd in 17:1",. There is also
un uncut c-upy of the first edition of
" Sober Ailvice from Horace to the
Yoong Gentlemen about Town," folio,
IT'iO.

" Tile Art of Preachin?. (a Poem,)
Written by .i b'rench Author, made Ens-
iisb by J. V-.. Esriuire," (J. Baber,) has
ii-itOKraph inscription in flv leaf,

" To
His Hon'd Krii-nd, Mrs. J. Stafford,"
Eigned by the poet,

"
.-\. Pope." There

ure in tbi^f' \-)jbjuie other manuscript
:;otes in 1 ope'.s neat hand, one of them
referring to Dryden.
An exirehicly rare and curious volume,

T.rinted in London in LVi), is
" A Pol-

Iltiipie Piatt for the honour of the Prince,
the "great profile of the publique State,
relief of th" poore, preservation of his
Tiche, refo'rmition of I-toges .and Idle per-
Bones, :ind the Weatho of thousands that
know not howe to live. Written for an
^,'i-wyercs irift to Englande ard the in-
babitantF thereof, by Robert Hitchcock,
late of C;iversfutde in the Countie of
7luckyn;?h iiij. {gentleman." Another
turious and interesting work, jirinted
In London in K"A. is F. Mere's " Witt's
Oommonw-.'alth. .a Tre-^surie of Gou'den

. Sentences. Similes and Rx.amples set
rorth chiefly for the benefit of young
KChnllers." Tt con'alns several allu-
ions to S^Mkespeare.
A first fdition of " Poems on Several

Occasions." by Tbomns ^Toss, royal
c:uarto. Woh-erhamntnn, ITfiO, contains
the well-k.Tov.n popular song, beginning:
Pity the ^orro-.vs of a poor old .Man

Who.^-? tr -.'iiMini; limbs have borne him to
your ior.r.

Whose l);-y9 are dw:n(il.?(l to the Shorteal
Span

Oh? Kiv,- nellef—aii-i HeaVn will bless
your store.

This poem has been immortalized by
oppearln-' In almost every periodical
»nd collection of fii(;itive verses., Tiie
present lolume having been published
anonymously, the above poem has been
assigned :o various aulh0'-» of note. The
book uHo contains an " Advertisement
to the Pender "

.saying that it is the
uuthor'B first essay.
An )ther intcregtlng old book is Charles

01>1 -ui s
' Work Worth the Reading,

whe ein i < contained five profitable and
pl'hy (Jutstions, very expedient as well
for PRrrns to perceive howe to bestowe
Their i;h:'drcn in marriage and to dis-

pose their goods at their death, as for
all other i'ersona to receive great profit
by the rest of the matter herein ex-
presaei]." It is a quarto printed Id

1591. Il is written as a dialogue be-

I
tween Phiiogus and Tychicus, two love-
ers of learning.

!
A copy of " Odes of Mr. Gray." first

i edition, quarto, printed at. Strawberry
;

Hill in IViT, has inserted an autograph
! letter of Bishop Percy's to Mr. Apperiey
; dated Sept. 2i), 1757, in which he says :

Mr. Shenston* put Into my hand» the 2

I

Odes newly pablishd by Gray, which a
Man of your Taste must have seen. I

doubt not but yoj will asree with me In

aumlring the second of the two as one of

the most sublime poerae, not only in
onj-

o«n bul lo any language. The subject la

new and wonderfully romantic, tho' I

confess
-

I «-a.» not Cui.y Master o. the

Poet's entire meaning, nor had so high a
relish for his l.;eauties, till after three or

four Times reading. And now never peruM
It without being struck with new Delight
and Admiration.

Excessively rare Is
" The True Knowl-

I edge of Man's Owne Selfe. Written iii

I French by Monsieur du Plessis. Lord
I
oi Plessismarly, and truly translated

j

into English by A. M." (Anthony Mun-
'

aav.) There is a wood cut on the title,

..ith motto.
"

I live to die. I die to

live," and coat of arms on reverse. It

Is a duodecimo, " Printed by J. R tor

William Leake at the signe of the or-ey-

hound, in Paul's Churchyard, IStr..:.

The dedication to the
"

RiiJht VVorsli p-

fuU Maister John Swynnerton, Esq..
is signed

" An. Mundy," the
" Address

to the Reader
"

with Initials only, as

on the title The printer of this volume
also printed Shakespeare's

" Merchant
of Venice," I6<>0, and his

" Hamlet.
in'15 In the dedication before mentioned
Mundy says:

I.et us come then to Mlcrocosmus. to the

little world. Man. and enter awhile but

Into this klnde of consideration.

He evidently refers to John Dav-les

of Hereford, author of " Microsmos, the

Discovery of the Little World," of which
the earliest known copy is dated 160o,
the year after the date ot the present
work. Further on .Mundy says.

In regard of some breach of promise my
" Paradox Apolngla." which long since you
should have had. but that the tr^ubIes of
the time and the miein-erpretation of the

w-nrke by some in authorltle was the only
cause why It went not forward.

There is also a volume of autograph
letters from Lord Nelson. &c..with por-
traits and eni^ravings relating to liim

and Lady Hai.iilton. \n autograph or-
der to Pri^e Master E.^an, dated A,=ra-

memnon Oct. 20. 1795. is written with
Nelson's right hand. An order appoint-
in.!? Lieut Robert Cuthbert a* com-
mander of the ship Malestic Is signed" Horatio yelson," and dated Aug. 2,

17!'8. An order to pay prize money,
dated June -H, tWX), is signed

" Bronte
Nelson of the Nile," a very rare form
of his signature.

' An autograph letter,
d,-xtPd Merton, Dec. 1, ISOl. is signed

' Nelson and Bronte." A three-page
letter to Lady Hamilton, signed

" N.
and B," relates to

" his poor old
father." An interesting letter, dated
Dec. 1, ISOl, and si'jned

"
E. N." Is to

Lord Nelson from his father.
There are two letters by Capt. Hoste.

Nelson's favorite Captain, dated April
2fl, isin, nnd May '2. 1S24. There are
also thirteen or'.;<iral drawings of the
ornaments on Nelson's state coffin, be-
sides numerous portraits of Nelson and
Lady Hamilton, plans of battles, col-
ored plates of Nelson's funeral proces-
sion and funeral car, lying in State,
ticket of admission, and caricatures re-
lating to Nelson and Lady Hamilton.

FISHING BOAT DISABLED.

Taurus Being Towed In—195 Pas-

sengers Aboard.

Anxiety for the safety of 195 passen-
gers was caused last night when the

'ron steamboat Taurus had not returned
to Pier 1, North River, from her ex-
cursion to the fishing banks, from which
she was due at 5 o'clock. In answer to

the inquiries by telephone and at the

pier, from relatives and friends of the

anglers on board, the offic;.als of the

Iron Steamboat Company said that Capt.
Nelson B. Allen had telephoned at 5

o'clock that the machinery had broken
down, and she was helpless. She was
about eight miles off Ambrose Llg.it-

ship at tho time the Captain added, and
every one was safe.

A message was sent immediately to the

.Merritt-Chapman Wrecking Comi)any,
who dispatched its fast .seagoing tug

Commissioner at G o'clock to tow the

Taurus to Pier 1.

At m.dnight the officials of the

wrecking company said that the tug

Commissioner had passed in Sandy Hook
at 11:45 w.th tne disabled steamboat

n tow and expected to reach Pier 1

about ,i o cioCit tuts moiniiig.
.\t tlie co.upany s oti.cea last nigbt

,t was sa.d that fiom what Ca.ut. Aliett

had said over the toieplione they sur-

m.sed that he had haued a passing
motor boat from tne Taurus and hcO
made his way in that cratt ashore some-
wheie near Canarsle, from whicli point
alter ituormiiig tiie owners ovei the
wire of the vessel's prcaicainent, ht?

had made iiis way oacK to ti.s ship.

POET WAS LIGHT FINGERED.

Disappears with Woman's Gems
After Composing Verses to Her Party.

A handsomely dressed man of refined

appearance, who said he was Carl Lut-

liopp of AVJ Lexington Avenue, a stu-

dent In the Rockefeller Institute and a
remittance man from Sweden was locked

up in tho West Sixty -eigtth Street

dtaiion last night cliaraed with grand
.arceny. 'The complainant was Miss

Jennie Alfreda Fnberg o£ 5<J2 .\msier-

uam .-Avenue.

According to the story told the police

by the young woman, she met Luttrop
at Atlantic City last Summer, when
lie intiOduced himseil as a rich man's
son and said he was in this country to
study, lie gave his New Vork address
to .Miss Fribei-g who invited hini lo
ciill on her when slie returned to the
city.
On Christmas nUrht, the young woman

said, she gaVe a party at her home, and
Luttropp was amung those invited. He
told the guests he wag a poet, and if he
could have a room to himself he would
compose a poem in honor of the occa-
sion. Miss F^ibeig directed him lo her
dressing room, and soon alter he re-
turned and read a poem. .-Vfter the
guests had departed Miss Frlberg found
that hc-r gold watch and chain, valued
at $UV, and $15 In cash were missing.

WOMAN ARRESTED AS FENCE

Police Found Much Loot In Her

Apartment,

Charged with receiving stolen goods, a

w-oman who said she was Mrs. Stella

Kaufman, 27 years old. of 370 West
llCth Street, was arrested last night in

her app'traent by Detectives Qulnn,
Donnellj , and Maddock of the West
lOOth Street Station, who said they had
been watching the house for the last

two days. In the station the woman re-
fusetJ to make any statement. Loot
worth several hundred dollars, the de-
tectives said, was found in her apart-
ment.
After this merchandise had been taken

to the station, Harry D. Levy, a clerk,

emploved in Rikcr's Drug Store, Sixth
Avenue and Forty-second Street, iden-

tified fountain pens and toilet articles
v/htch he alleged were stolen from the
store In the early morning of Dec, in.

Nathan Israel, a clerk, employed in iT^.e

orv ioods store of Frank & Co.. at
P'Sth Street and Columbus Avenue,
which was entered on Dec, 24. Identi-
lecl forty-two mufflers and sixteen
scarfs which he said were among the

goods stolen.

Automobile Exchanse
30 cents a line.

lOO AUTOMOBILES WANTED.
Put money into your pocket by selling at

tho light place; get your caah quuiatlons
bnU general proposition before dliposing of

your car; at this' time of year we have a
long cvaltiDg list of customeis who are open
IGr all makes and models, runabouts, tourlnK
:ars. landaulets.

WE BL'Y OPTRIGHT FOR CASH.
GREEN'S PUKCHASIXG AGENOy,

1.51*9 Broadway, near Churchill's,
Phone lSi3 Bryant.

A REAL BARGAIN IN CLOSED B0DIE:3.
NEW STOCK.

Limousine and Laudaulet,

PACKA RL/S-1912—1911—1910.
Limousine and Laudaulet tor sale CHEAP.
.^11 cars GU.4RANTEED first-class condition.

Thorough inspection invited—DEMONSTRAT-
ORS always at your service.

PACKARD AL-TO EXCHANGE CO.,
1, 876 Broadway. Phone 507B. B079 Col.

Tel. 8194 and 3864 Columbus.
We repair auto radiators, lamps, wind-

shields, tanks, fenders, of every description;
no -matter how baJly damaged the article

may be we can repair It to look like new at
a great saving of cost; we also sell new auto
lamps. win^ishIelds, bumpers, and parts at

very low prices.
Bargains always on hand. Write for par-

ticulars.
lUTlSON AUTO LAMP WORKS. INC.,

l.B4S-,-iO Broadway. New York City.

LIMOUSINE AND LAND.\ULETTE
Bodies,

Suitable for all makes of cars.
Sacrificed at .ii)c. on the dollar.

Also
Packards. 1912,

'

30," Landaulette
Packards, 1911, "30." Landaulette
Packards, 1910,

"
30," Landaulette

Several 18 H. P. Landaulettes & Limousines,
Packard .\uto Exchange.

1.878 Broadway. Phone TOtS Columbus.

Renault, 'peri'ect condition,
?W0. Bulck. latest model,

LIMOUSINE almost new, $050. Peerless,
A.ND fine condition. 84,10. Fl«t 28

LAND.Al'LET H. P. Landaulet, ?T50.
CARS. Must be sold Immedl-itely.

Cash or easy payments.
GREEN'S. 1.599 Broadway.

For Sale, late 1912 7 passenger "4-40" Pre-
mier, fully equipped; price $2,000; run

Sc.^mer months only: perfect condition; Im-
mediate delivery: owner no Ioniser needs 7
passenger car: can be seen at owner's garage.
P. S. Franibach, S P.lchardson St., New
Brunswick. N J.

APARTMENT
QUICKLY RENTED

The following advertisement appeared in The
New York Times of December 21st, at a cost

of $1.50:
FOR RENT.—Attractive, small apartment,
two rooms, bath and kitchenette; elevator;

telephone; two minutes from "L" and Sub-
way ; rent fSO per month. Apply 142 East
27tb St. Telephone 4480 Madison.

The advertiser writes: "Please cancel order
to repeat for the balance of the week. Yes-

terday's insertion was more than successful.

The New York Times is certainly to be con-

gratulated on the drawing power of its apart-
ment for rent advertisements."

Telephone IpOO Bryant.

Boarders Wanted
bast Side.

5TH AY., 7.—Exceedingly attractive house;
steam heat; private 'baths; reXlned service.

IITH ST., 29 EAST.—^Desirable rooms: heat-
ed running water ; excellent table ; moderate.

29TH, S8 EAST.—^Large, sma.ll rooms; ex-
cellent borne cooking ; parlor dining room.

84TH ST., U7 AND 119 EAST.—Largo and
small rooms, with board.

SSI"!! ST., 37 EAST.—Large room, private
bath; elevator; references.

&SD, 37 EAST.—Large front room In annex;
references; table board.

61ST. 168 EAST.—L,arge room; every conven-
ience : excellent board ; telephone.

e3D, 23-30 EAST.—Second floor, large room,
single rooms; excellent table.

Real Estate
so cents a Hnt.

New tlersey—1-or Sale or to I^t.

For Sale.—Poultry farm, 2% acres, one mile
from centre of Vlneland; plant fully

,

equipped; 1.100 White Leghorns; dwelling, 6
rooms; city water piped to all poultry houses.
and In house hot and cold water, hot water
heat, telephone; fine cherry shade and plenty
of fruit; price, $9,u00; cash, $6,000. balance
mortgage; particulars on application.

PAUL VAN DEUSEN, ,

Vlneland, N. J.

P.\CK.\RDS.
1912— " 18

"
l mouslne: like new.

1912—" 18
"

Berlin limousine, excellent,
1911—" 30

"
coupe. Inside drive.

1909— "
.10

"
runabout, fine condition.

GEO. LAMBSRTY, 213 West 89th St.

One of Short Hills' most charming and beau-
tifully landscaped places for sale, with 700

feet total frontage on two roads; heated
garage, with Improvements and man's room;

I English house, nearly new; first story stone.
hot water heat; five baths, and many other

I advantages appealing to family of taste and
refinement. Box 38, Short Hills, N. J.

'

At Orange.—New house of 10 r-Doms and
bath: large living room and fireplace; oak

flours; chestnut trim and beam ceilings ; for
sale at bargain. Address Owner. Box 41,

Eklgemere Hotel, East Orange, N. J.

.MA.NUFACTURERS' REBUILT CARS,
Buying cars from ue is on the same basis

as purchasing new ones; cars taken In ex-
chanere. Call o- send for list o' new and
used cars. HATBS-DIFFENDERFER CO..
Jl Wevt tl2d Si

HUDSON 20 Roadster, wo- th .«!>n«. AT $250.
JIUP 20 Racer, worth $750, AT $275.
LA.NDEKS 20 Roadster. w,nh SS.I'i. AT $275.
FLANDERS 20 Roadster, worth $300, AT $300,

All these Bargains at
GREEN'S, L.Wfl B'way.

PACKER.S 2-ton nev 1914 model chassis;
cost $2,900; will sell tor $1,400; will make

great truck of 25-.10 pass, sightseeing car;
terms arransred; greatest bargain in New
York. GREE.'>J'S, I^IOO Broadway.

For Sale.—1914 Steams Knight, e-cylinder. 7
passenger touring car; delivered to owner

late in October and run about 800 miles;
fully equipped with -about $300 in extras;
car cost $5200: will sell for $4,000. Address
Box Z 247 Times.

CO.VIMERCIAL CARS. Chasrf delivery, $125.
Bulck delivery, $225. C. G. V., $17B. New

2-ton Packer? C'hassls, cost $2,tir»0, at $1,400
CRREN'S. 1.5^-^ Broadway.

Thomas 4-cylinder Chassis $125
1.07ler 4-cylln(ier Chassis 250
Thom-as «-cyiinder Chassis 300

GREEN'S, 1.599 Broadway.

Packard bo-ly and C. G. V. car for sale.
Inquire 247 West 47th Gt.

RA.MBLER 4-cylinrter touring car, fuUy
equipped. $12.1. GREEN'S. 1..'/19 Broadway.

AatomobTIes For Rent.

Packard landau let for rent: one o* the finest-
looking cars in city: beautifully painted:

fu!l.v equipped; positively exclusive looking:
hy month to responsible party only. Hess.
_'I2 West 4-ld St. 7S27 Brvant.

Monthly, brand new Packard landaulet.
d- iven by owner In livery: footman If de-

aired: ten years' city experience: personal
references. Clark iV Kin.1rick. 14;i West
.'list. Phone 7S45 Columbus.

PACKARd"laND a t- 1,ET,~LATE MOD"eL,
NEWLY PiINTED AND t'PHO' S-

TEBED FOR HIRE, HOUR OR MONTH-
LY rON-TR.VCT. BRYANT 6489. MC-
CORKLE. __"~

PRIVATE CAR. LIMOrSINE.
for rent by the month: gentleman leaving
town ff.r few months will rent to responsible
party. V U.'i Times.

Packard llmotiFlne. 1912; will rent by hour,
week, or month: \-cry reasonable. Martin

tvi-'kert. Columbus 19r.7,

For Hire; very leasonable: week or month;
private new Ifir: inclosed towu car. Tel.

Hayes ."dn'! Riverside.

For Hire—Elesjant newly nalnted 1911. seven-
I a^sonErer. landaulet; hour day. week, or

m unth. Tel. 7i>4f C.^1.

Will rent mv landaulet. Packanl. monthly
Murray, 124 West 54th St. 6840

Col^

For Hire.—Packard. 1914. Berlin landaulet by
month: liveried chauffeur 6;j88 Bryant.

For hire. Packard landaulette, T-passenger,
$350 monthly. Mulchary, 5,430 Tremont.

ADt«iliot>Ue InanraclldS.

oTTToT cinv Largest and Rest School In r
WEST SIDE

tj Send for Booklet and P».»
•V M. r A. ,„ visit School Tel. 7fl20 Ce'

, TT' *"-> « r.^.-lB' clap* 'or women.

Real Estate
,*Ifl cents a line.

Manhattan—For Sala.

A.— REAL BARGAINS.
Business Prlvjite and Tenement Property.
LOC13 SCHRAG, 14 2 WEST 23D ST.

East Side.

EXECTTTOR'S SALE — TWO FAMILY
HOUSE 2^5 East fl2d St. For particular*
R. .M. DE T.EEI'W & CO.. 15 Broad 9t.

B Lewis Street, three story, basement.
CTRII.l-E CARTE' r. Owner. 796 6th Av.

West Side.

We.'<t side p.-lvate residence for sal*, 804
West End Av., near f)2d St, Apply Thomas

Read 2 Wall St. .

Bronx—For Sale ur to Let.

MI'ST SACRIFICE .NEW LAW APART-
MENT HOUSE. BRONX; 20% NET I.N-

COiVIE. KAHN. 652 BROADWAY. PHONE
SPRING 2147

j: eoo buys 16 room brick two-family
house; $tt 000 first mortgage. Sharum,

170 Broadway. .

NerlheHst Corner 3d Av.. 16M. 3 JLota.

CTRILLE CARRE'.\U, Owner, 796 6th AT .

Lot 167tl:. Ogden A v.; all improvements;
sacrifice. John Sohna, 65 Broad 31.

Qaeens—For Sal* or ta let.

Three Long Beach lots. SOxlOO, OHt»
Street, near Na.ss-iu Hotel; cheap tor

cash. Owner, M 71 Times.

Automobile Exchange
.iu cents a iine.

PACK.\RD 4-door llm,iusln^ with extia tour-

ing bo-iy. fine condition threat bargain.
SK.V). GHi-:6;.VS. i..'.ii! i Broadway.

Going to Europe; wish to sell my glx-cylinder
Wlnton. which I have payed for but n )t

talten delivery of; less 1.1%. Box M 70 Time*.

.STUDEBAKER .iO 4-door touring car. almost
new. fully equipped; sacrifice, $430

OREES"S. 1.6(19 Broadway.

I-ORD Roadster. Gunboat body, fully

equipped. Great bargain, $200.
GREEN'S, 1,899 Broadway.

CHAL.MERS 40 7-ps?s. touilns car, fully

equipt;ed $ '•'io if sol-l Immediately.
GREEN'S. 1. 599 Broadway.

MEitCEDES PoadJt'cr. recently rebuilt and
painted. Kood a« new. $ri2,'). Great bargain.

GREEN".°. l.-'iOy Brnadway.

55 H. P. Flat Roadster, overhauled and
painted. Nichols, 1.'?'6 Broadway.

Peerless limousine and land'l't bodiea, new,
half cost 30th Cent'y Co.. 1,892 B'y. nr. S3t.

Lons Islaml—For Sale ar to t«t.

19 AMHERST AV., JAMAICA.
House, 8 rooms, bath, and pantry ; on -tot

aOrlOO; 4 Mocks directly north of new sta-

tion 3 blocks from Normal College, 5 WocKs
from High School and 2 blocks from Gram-
mar School: attractive Im alloo ; parquel

flooring on first floor, bathroom tiled, steam
hpat. pt^uer conn*^ctlon. water, gas and etet-

tric light ; combination fixtures throughout ;

$0.7,'-,0: easy terms. E. L. MAEDER. Owner.
Cor. Degrauw Av. and Victoria St.. JamaiBa

Owing to bu.siness reverses, owner must dis-

pose of his country residence. 10 rooms. 3

baths; all modem imvroveraents; 2Vj acres
on the north pho-e of Long Island: bargain;
will also sell furniture. Owner, Room 47, 11

Wall St., New York.

B.-VYVIEW, FREEPORT—Highly restricted
home section; new houses. $4.o00 to $10,000.

Fcalv. 44 ''^o' rt St.. B'klyp. or Freeport.

Westebeater—For Sale or To Lei.

A beautiful tract ot land In Westchester
County; one of the highest elevathms; sev-

eral hundred acres, with buildioga and other
Ideal C'.nditlons tor a golf club. Addresa
Mount Kisco, V 29 Tiroes. _^

White rialna.

."^ORTTI BROADWAY CORNER PLOT.
White Plains; 97x250; suitable reeldeBce;

owner mu:^t ^eii; need caah. Send tor dia-
gram. Duroas. I5.-J West 14lh.

t'tt; ilooaea te Let—tamftafcrnj.

BrooUyn.

Will move you free Into a new 7-roetn 1-fanv
lly (team-heated brick house: $25 to $.13.

If you want to buy will give you 30 years to
pay: in built-up section of Brooklyn, on new
Sobway. Owner, D 336 Times Downtown.

Premises S,714 Bedford Av., 14 roomi, 2
baths. $73 monthly; formerly $126

monthly. Flrmln, 406 World Bldg., Man-
hattan.

«f '.

"

J^ .;^i^.;'</il,-
i'ai;

Eatatr AdvertlaMMal*

fart ugta. ;,

Newark—200.000 8<iuarQ feet; railroad and
waterfront facilitlea; low rent; other de-

sirable factories sale or to let; we build
to suit. Fetsi & Felfit. 738 Broad SL. New-
ark. N. J.

FACTORIES EVERYWHERE.
SALE OK RENT. 9 Clinton St.

HOBT. T ST-OT'TKNBITROH. N'ewark. N. J.

WATERFRONT ESTATE.
160 acres, three hours out : must sacrifice

for cash. L 11 Times E>owntown.

Hackensack.—House 10 rooms, 2 baths; all

improvementa; lot 150x150, Price |S,000.
Shaffer, 72^ Main St.

Apartments to Let
Furnished.

He«t biUc

TO LET FURNISHED,

UNUSUAL HIGH-CLASS. RIVERSIDE
DRIVE. FAMILY GOING SOUTH. BEAU-
TIFUL. REFINED HOME: EVERY DE-
TAIL COMPLETE; HOUSE AND FUR-
NITURE NEW LAST SEPTEMBIlR;
SEVEN UNUSUALLY LARGE ROOMS.
TWO BATHS. ALL ON SIREET; ONLY
SMALL. RESPONSIBLE FAMILY CON-
SIDERED; BEST OF REFERENCES RE-
QUIRED; $300 PER MONTH. WO LESS;
M.^Y HAVE YEAR'S LEASE. V 91
TIMES. __
Apartment, three rooms, kitchen and bath,
handsomely furnished ; every convenience ;

prefer to rent to October, 1914 ; house catera
to best class of tenants and g-ood references
necessary. Supt., 140 West 55th. Columbus
B2»3.

Beautifully furnished el«ht-room apartment,
facing Riverside Drive, at corner Riveralde

and 116th; two to four months; excellent
maid roes «rlih it if deslfred. Apartment
71, The Patemo.

MANHATTAN SQUARE HOTEL,
West 77th St., to sublet two rooms and
bath, furnished, Southern exposure; great
reduction. Rogers, apartment 57.

Six outside rooms, two baths; piano; new-
ly furnished; complete service; servant

optional. Broadway. U5th St. Ben-
jamin. Mornlnrelde 8704.

XRVaNG PLACE. 71. - Attractiv*. largw
rooms; private baths; small rooms; excel-

lent table; telephone.

MADISON Av.. 165.—Large rooms; most de-
sirable; private bath; one block Subway;

elevated road.

UADISON AV., n.—Large and small rooms,
with board; telephone; references.

Aest Side.

5TH AV., 46.~Oes(rable single rooms: occel-
lent board; steam; telephone; table guests.

IITH, SG WEST.—Large and small rooon;
excellent homj cooking; superior board;

telephone.

ItiTM. 20-22 WEST.—Large, small reoms;
private bath; tmexcelled; board; telephone .

."tiTH, tj2 WEST.—Large ana small luuma;
running water; meals optional ; moderate.

Grefley 2423.

39TH ST,. 40 WEST.—One room and bath.
Tvith or without board.

49TH. as WIEST.—Large and amall rooms;
conveniences, private -house: reasonable;

board opUonoL
56TH ST.. 62 WEST. -Dcslimhle rooms, su-

perior board; references.

57TH ST.. .^y W'EST.—Firat-class large.
email rooms; good board; reierence; reason-

able.

58TH. 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms, private
baths; excel! *nt ccoldng; parlor dining; ac-

I

ceastble location.
.

|66TH ST., oG WEST.—Handsomely furnished
room, exceptionally well appointed house;

[private bath; electric light; desirable for par-
I tjcular people.
1 68TH. 74 WEST.—Desirable double, single

rooms; private baths; excellent table; rea-
sonable.

Farms In Central New Jersey; list on request.
Paul P. Williams. New Brunswick, N. J.

Farms.

POULTRY & FRUIT FARM. ONLT $1,700.
7Mi acres of fine, rich, level land; high cul-

tivation ; good road : close to neighbors and
school; land fruited with good-sized peach
orchard, apples, cherries, pears, and email
fruits for family use. Owner Includes horse,
2 wagons, 2 sets harness, flock of poultry.
Implements and tools. Buildings consist of
small Bungalow, (good cellar and water.)
barn, sheds, poultry house 36 feet long,
another 12 ft., house, granery, and duck
house. PRICE ONLY $1,700. part cash.
BRAY & MACGEORGE. 1.0*7 Drexel Bldg..
Phila.. Penn.. or Vlneland. N. J. Send or
call for details, also our handsomely illus-
trated Fruit & Poultry Farm t"^talogue.

Come to Delaware: mild climate, produc-
tive soil, good markets, finest fruit and

truck farms, all sizes; many exceptional
bargains. List free. W. Chas. Boyer,
Dover, Del.

New KnglaDd—For Sale or To £et.

IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS.
For Sale.r—A very good farm for money

makljig and for a good home, for a little
money; 102 acres; 50 acres of it are In
one smooth, rich, level field right in front
of the house; 40 acres woodland; large
trout stream runs whole length of farm;
6 room house with running spring water
in house and at the two large barns;
apples, currr»nts and raspberries in abund-
ance; 4 miles from one s atlon, fi from
Housatonlc s atlon and trolley: price only
13.500; eapy terms. H. C. Woodln. Box
8 4. Great Harringt on. Mass.

Real Bsiate—Oat of City.

Don't pay rent; buy Southern land; buy all

you can: prices from $15 an acre up; nat-
ural Increase will return your money In a
short t;me: well farmed, annual profits will i

run even more; dairying, live stock, poultry.
fruit, and truck; these are a few of the big i

money-making Ilrics; write now for
"
South-

ern Field" magazine anl land li.sts. M. V.
Richards. Land and Industrial Agent, South-
ern Railway. Room 21D, Washington, D. C.

Delightful 6-room apartment, all outside
rooms ; fln*» location ; magnificent view ;

possession Jan. 1. Phone Mornlnrslde
4102. Apt. 704.

6STH, 72 WEST.—Comfortable rooms; a can
may t>e to your advantage.

69TH, 111 WEST.—Handsome large rooms;
second floor; exc^lent cuisine; table guests
accommodated.

For rent.—Seven-room apartment, completely
fumlsbed. at 2©4 Riverside Drive; reason-

able terms to responBlble parties. Inquire
Superintendent. ^
Three-room furnished apartment; hlgh-claae
elevator house; rent $40 per month. Super-

intendent, 145 Audubon Av. Telephone 3900
Audubon.

ISP'h, G08 West.^^Gentlemafl would share
high-class* four-room axiflrtment, one,

two business men; board ofrtlonal; piano.
Long.

71ST. 62 WEST.-EKceptlonal tahle; double
rooms; private bathff; slngie rooms; reason-

able.

72D ST., 266 WEST.—Attractive large and
small rooms, with or without private bath;

newly decorated throughoui ; excellent table.
4381 Columbus.

3^s.
T. W . Marklev.

Mornlngslde Drive.—Leaving city, will sub-
let fully furnished six room apartment ;

reasonable to careful family. V IS Times.
To Sublet.—Two extra large, handsomely fur-
nished rooms with bath. Hotel Walton. 104

West 70th St.. Apartment 4G.

Broadway, 3.100.—Elegantly fumlshftd five-
room apartment, sale or sublet, reasonable;

seen to be appreciated. Suite 3G, call Monday.

THE SEVILLIA .ApAPTMENT HOTEL,
117 WEST 58TH ST.;

very desirable apartrri^nt Z rooms, bath.

eoth Subway.—Light, high-class 5-room fur-
nished elevator apartment. Riverside 6180.

Kirk.

Furnished high-class apartments. 7 rooms,
bath, first floor. 68 West 88th St. ; $7r>.

East 81 de.

HOTEL ST. LORENZ.
To let, (furnlphed or unfurnished.) apart-

ments from two rooms with bath to seven
rooms with bath ; price, from $10 to $25
weekly; excellent restaurant In building.
Apply 127 E^aat 72d St.

Three rooms, bath, furnished or unfur-
jilshed. Park Av. ground floor, near

Sftth. suitable either sex; ideal location;
reasonable terms to suitable tenant; strong
references nrcessary; appointment to
view. V 95 Times.

Real Esiate Wasted.

Wanted—Woodworking plant with dry Wins
or suitable buildings on water edge or rail-

road from Southern points within 25 miles of
Times Square. Rei:>ly Plant, D 38 Times.

I buy deeds to property threatened with i

foreclosure; give detaila Compound, I

78 Times Downtown.

Keal £«tate for Exetaaasa.

In the Mason. 6 East 5Rth.—Comfortably fur-
nished 7 rooms and bath; open three sides;

equal to corner; $300 per month; not lesri

than 3 months. Apply between 10 and 4.

Apartment 5.

TO SUBLET FROM JAN. 1ST. at
THE LORRAINE. 2 Eaat 45th St., an
apartment of parlor, bedroom, and bath,
beautifully furnished, at liberal reduction.

r2D. 25:J Wii.ST.—Large, newly furnished
room, with bath; home cooking; Euperior

sunoundlnp's.

72D, 157 WEST.-^La»-ge rooms, southern ex-
posure; well appolntei house; references.

7SD ST., I^o'wEST^FTr'st -class board' and
rooms; parlor dining room; near Subway.

74TH ST., 121 \\ EST.—Pleasant rooms, near
bath; excellent home, table; refeiencea ex-

chMno'ed

r4TH ST., IJl WEST.—19th year: medium,
sunny room; excellent table; references.

75TH ST., 139 WEST.—Two double, front.
sunny rooms, with board ; references ex-

cbansed.

7eTH ST., 127-9 WEST.—Sunny, double
front room; rea*>nable; parlor; dining

guests accommodated.
77TH, 338 WEST.—American fsjnliy will give
board with large front room overlooking

HudHon, electric lights, steam heat; ha^e few
refined, congenial guests; no boarding house.
but reai home; best food and home cooking;
reference.

79TH ST., 114 AND 132 WEST.
Norece Han and The Bonheur, residential

hotels; attractive, homelike, unusual; South-
ern cooking; white maid service; steam heat;
tflRTihone in every room; booklet on request.

SOTH ST.. lOG-108-110 WEST.
The House Richards, a catisfactory home

for permanent, refined people; all new high-
type furnishings, pure food; wholesome, gen-
erous, well-bqianoed meals ; parlor dining
room; tabie guests: reawonahle.

SOTH ST., 143 WEST.—Delightful second
floor front; southern exposure; all new;

re'erences.

80TH. -144 WEST.—Handsome room, pri-
vate baths ; also medium ; electricity ;

French cuisine.

SOTH, 124 WEST.—Connecting rooms; abun-
dant heat: generous table; every improve-

ment ; references.

81ST, 129 WEST.—Large front room, with
private bath; small room; telephone;

references.

What am I offered for 8 lots at Farragut
Road, Hastlngs-on-Hudson? Address S. R..

1,1>51 Amsterdam Av.

Four lots. Bronx, equity $2,000. Anything
with a little cash considered. Sharum,

170 Broadway.

Mortgage Luane.

Wanted, 3 second mortgages on Washington
Heights Improved flats; $3,500 each; prin-

cipals only. Address V 55 Times.

M<jRTGAGE ilONEY.— fi.sts. 3%; seeondi,
ftqfc. R. M -le Leeuw a. Co.. 15 Broad St.

To Let for Business Purposes.
so cents a line.

5TH AV. SPACE

to let for cloak, suit, lliugerle or corsets,
at most prominent location on 5th Av.

D 45 Times.

Pleasant furnished apartment, sitting room.
three bedrooms, and bath : suitable for

three gentlemen. St. Lorenz Hotel, 127 East
72d St.

45th. 19 East.
Three rooms, bath, facing south; con-

veniences; well furnished; $65.

Attractively furnished kitchenette apart-
me-nt In Gramercy Park; ladies only.

Phone 5539 Gramercy.

Apartments to Let
t)DflirliUh.'4l.

fo cents a line.

Wetx 8lda.

BACHELOR APARTMENTS,
308-.31O West ISth St.

Two rooms and bath, ?33.
Ashforth & Co , 11 East 42(1 St.

Ill WEST 43D .ST..
Two rooms and bath. $riO.

Ashforth & Co.. 11 East 42d St.
N. E. COR. LEXINOTON' AV i 84TII ST.

Three rooms and bath. 5.^0.
Ashforth & Co.. 11 East 4M St.

CONFECTIONERY BI'SINESS FOR RENT.
Excellent for luncheon trade; best lo-

cation In city; very proft:able and attrac-
tive business, opportunity of a lifetime.

H. FREUD, 22, WEST SSDST.
Great Bargaio. aub-rentlng part of aec-
ond floor of FL.ATIRON BUILDING,

from Jan. 1, 1914. to May 1, 1915, for one-
quarter of present rent.

H. FREUD. 22 WEST 23D ST.

Ground floor and one loft, suitable for
garage or auto service station; to sub-
lease Immediately account of moving to

larger quarters. Rauch & Lang Carriage
Co.. 1.800 Broadway^
Loft",\eno square feet. 137 East Mth St.:

steam heated. Brackett Realty Co. Tele-

phone SUSMaaisonSquare^
rtb Av., 2.085. near 12Sd St.—Elegant lar«e
store, suitable for any business. Superjn-

tendent, 19T West 12M.

Broadway. 1 S44. (46th St.)—Second-story
store, entire floor, $75 to $150; offices and

Btudloa. $ia up.

.\ parlor floor. 22%70; doctor, llgbt business;
convenient; reasonable. 8 ICast 3Sth.

'fflceb. very light, steam heated. 109 Bro«4
St.: «l."l per nonth tip.

Country Property
To Let—rBfanlabed.

90, cents n tinm.

Gentleman's resHence; highly productive
farm of 70 acres, cottage all Improve-

noentB. to rent, near a good slied city, con-
venient to Neiv Tork; pr:c« f1.201) per year.
\i4dreas O 14 Times.

Other Real Estate Advrrttsementa
Part Eight.

Apartments Wanted—Furnished
so cents a line.

Ueeirable couple wish four or five rooms,
comfortably furnished, with bath, for sev-

eral monlha; excellent opportunity for par-
ticular pcopla secure responsible tenant. V
» Times.

Fl'RNISHBD APARTMENT wanted for fOur
months ; six rooms, two baths ; mti^t be

Ugb class, on east side, below T2d St. ; two
In (aoUy, AMraas L 292 Times IX>«n-
town.

Two ladles wish small furnished apart-
ment few months; choice location; z&od-

erate rent; referencex. Addresa A. C
Barnes. Durham, Coqil

Two rooms, ta*.h. kitchenette: fumlshad; re-

fined couple, between 72d, 114th. west sMe;
elevator or private house. L 326 Tlmaa Dowd-
tOWB.

Wanted.—Smalt furnished apartment on
west side, ISB to JSO per month. L. E.

Behrtoger. 619 'West t«M St., City.

e-T room suite, until June 1. Murray Hill sec-

tion prsferrad. Addresa Suite 102. 40 Bast
41st.

Other ApaitiMrt AJoartlaeaMala

SUBLET AT GREAT SACRIFICE.
Must rent at onr*^ my be^'utiful 7-rtx)m cor-

ner apartments on Riverside Drive, convenient
to I37th St. Subway; ready for Immediate
occupancy; rent $75, bui circumstances com-
pel me to sublet at any reasonable offer to
a responsible nartv; write for appointment."

I^nusual." 1?5 Times Downtown.
CENTRAL P.VRK WEST. 463—7 rooms.
steam, hot water; fine condition; t37.50

206 St. Nicholas Av.— 4 rooms, bfth.
steam, bor wa'er: first-class; 121.

61 W. 08th—6 rooms, bath; $19.
CYRILLE CARREAU, owner, 795 6th Av.

7 A.VD 8 LARGE ROOMS; 2 BATHS;
facing Drive: ront. $.so monthly.
The Madrid ."52 Riverside Drive.

Just north of 127th St.

Sublease—Excellent five-room apartment;
good llsht. air, and elevation. 251 Fort

Washington.

Six rooms, steam heat, hot water, deco-
rated to suit. (28 to 130. 32 Mornlnc-

slde Av.

Apnrtments.—Four furnished rooms
near Central Park, » West 98th St.

Janitor.

Vast Sicle.

39th St., 14« East.—Studio apartment ot thr»e
rooms and bath, perfect In every detail:

open fireplace: exceptional meal service:
**tflO neT annum.

II MONROE PL\CE.-EXCELLENT LOCA-
Tir'N; BROOKLYN HEIGHTS: 10 MIN-

UTES FROM NEW YORK: ATTRACTIVE.
NEW. EATERY CONVENIENCE; 2 ROOMS
AND BATH, $:;0; 1 ROOM AND BATH
SM: MAY BK .\.T!^ AN'~'-'^r> \S ONE SUTTE.

Apartments Wanted— Unfurnished
so cents a Hne.

W.ANTED.—Ground floor. 6-7-room apart-
ment, suitable for physician, on east

side of Broadway, het. 14Sth and 165th
Sts. Physician, 200 East 23a,

Five-room apartment, near Central Park,
rental »25 per month, desired by couple:

best references given and asked. Communi-
cate with M «<1 Tiroea.

Unfi'rnls^ed floor. :i rooms, private houne
light housekeeping; upper west side. X

^IS 'T'mes.

Storage.
Stt crntft a line

AMERICAN STOHAOE CO.—Store your f«r-
nllure. $3; moving. $3 vanload; also boxing

and ehipi^lBg at nuxtarata charges; aena
postal. American Storage Co.. <HM-<oe West
4S*h. Telppbone 20S7 Bryant.

ANSONIA STORAGE.
UovlDg, packing and shlpplns: automobile

vane tor long-distance movlag; let us eett-
mate- Send wwul 1'(T-1S» We«t 99th St., or
Tel. 3052 or SC6.1 RlversWa.

Table Boarders
S» cents a Him.

94TH, 148 WESl.^Table board that Is not
«urps*3ed. reasonable; double reoms. Moees.

S2D ST.. 58 WEST.—Large, well -furnished
front room; electric light, telephone; refer-

ences. ^
SoTH, 209 '^V'EST.-Large room, private
bath; meals unusually good; table

guests. _

S«TH, 23 WEST—Atti active single rooms,
bath; board; table guests; high class.

SOTH ST.. 112 WEST.—Comfortable room,
good board; conveniences; no other guests.

.Marren.

91.''T, 53-55 WEST.—Double, single rooms;
parl.-ir dining room; moderate price.

n;^D ST., 2i» WEST.—All the comforts of
home: light rooms, plenty of heat, and hot

water: good meals; congenial boarders; rates
-ea'-'onable

93D. 132 'WEST.—Desirable large room,
one flight front; table guests: refer-

ences^
!'4TH ST.. 16 WEST.—Newly furnished house:
lane, small rooms; excellent cuisine; refer-

'n '

94TH, 49 WEST.—Large, small, southern ex-

po, ure, Ktcond floor rooms; private resi-

dence.

94TH, 53 WEST.—Nicely furnished large
rooms, suitable two; superior table; mod-

erate^

94TH. c») WEST.—Attractive house; parlor
dining; delicious Southern cooking; table

gue.«ta.

96TH, 68 WEST.—$6 up; pleasant rooms;
first front sutmy suites; stcaiti.

11 :TH riT,—Small room, excellent cuisine;
fine surroundings; moderate. Inquire 560

West ll'ith.

IWTH, ()2,'> WEST.—Private house; home cook-
ing; special attention given dinner guests.

I23D, 847 WEST.—Sunny second-story front;
conveniences; separate beds;"*L." Subway

l-IOTH, 465 V.'EST,—Rooms, heated, clos-
ets; with or without private bath; elec-

tricity.

141ST, 527 WEST.—Large room with al-

cove; steam heat; excellent board; sub-
way,

149TH, 544 WEST. (The Audubon.)—Broad-
way Subway; beautiful Riverside. Those

appreciating bright, clean, cozy room and de-
licious food, make this vour home. Every
comfort. tS to $1'J, one: $14 to |20, two.
Telephone 27.%7 Audubon.

A.—20TH. 356 WEST.—Single and double
rooms, with or without private bath;

refined boarding house; delicious home
table; reference.

A HOUSE
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE.

Ill WEST 123D. INSPECTION INVITED,

Chaimmg Winter Home.
Away from city and noise,

ret within 20 minutes from Manhattan;
grand location, overlooking city, country, sea;

cool In Summer, wanm In Winter." THE EVELYN LODGE."
Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside.

beaiitlfuMy furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; »ei>arate ta-
bles, evervthing sweet s*^d clean: very at-
tractive. Single, from tn; iwo. from 117. with
meals. Take boat at Battery; fare 5 cents.

Tl Central Av., Tonpklnsvllle. S. I.

COUPLE with email child (no nurse) can
have two large connecting rooms, adjolninjr

bath, with or wifhout board; Washington
"eights, near elevated. Subwey express sta-

tlons; private house: reasonable. 7 ?<M Time^

'LARGK and small rooms. In house with
owner ; breakfast seiwed ; gentlemen : ref-

erences V 64 Times.

ONE more gentleman needed at $1& pei^
week. Bachelor, Box 55 TImea.

WEST END AV. 879.—Comer room: excel-
lent meats; 103d Subway; reasonable: ref-

erei>ce

Country Board.
so cents a line.

Ne* Jeraer.

THE MARLBOROUGH,
East Orange. N. J.

" 30 Ulnutes from Broadway."
Ton can secore a beaotlful enite, consist-

ing of parlor, bedroom, and private tiled
bath and unexcelled dining-room service tor
two persons from I2& to ISO per week ; rates
the most reasonable of any htgh-dase family
hotel In the Orangea; Hudaon Tunnel lo (io-

boken, Lackawuma to East Orange.

Board Wanted
Beard and room wanted by Amertcaa coopU,

Delightful home single, double rooms, all

conveniences, comforta; cuisine excellent:
Park St. Station. Erie. Mra. Oeorge Dickson,
132 Watchung At., Upper Uoatclair. Tele-

phone^ ^^^^^

Nr tbvd aeeale, cxceHent aoeemmedatloB
M». K. Kit.

Furnished Rooms
00 ceitts B Kne.

21ST ST.. tS7 EAST, (Gramertry Park.)—
Single. «n aiitte; quiet eurrounaings; break-

fa^ service hi rooms.

Furnished Rooms
so cents a line.

West 'Side.

2STH ST., 109 EAST.—Large ana amali oom-
fortablo rooms for buslBess men; Subway;

|2.50-«o.

29TH ST., .36 EAST.
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS.
REDUCED PRICES.

3uTH ST., 131 EAST.—Smell room; also rooih
suitable two; beard optional. Madison

3624;
30TH ST., 119 EAST.—Laive, newly tarnished
room; modem coirvenlences.

34TH, .56 EAST.—Large and small comfort-
ably furnished clean tvoins with bath, f4

UP; .^
38TH. 6 EAST.-^A large, also small, room
and studio; reasonable. _

45TH, 25 EAST.—Attracthwly ftimlshea
rooms, with or without private baths ;

gentlemen ; rttferent^s .

«»TH, SS EAST.-Sright, pleasant rooms for

gentlemen; qolet, refined ii«igtat>orhood ;

references.

B3D. 68 BIAST.—Two rooms, hath, together,
separately: handsomely furnished; electric

light , telephone; unusual uonvaniences.

SOTH, 41 EAST.—Comfortably ttimWhed
large room, every convenience; ^ntloraen

only ; references.

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms : boa
spring beds; tiled bathrooms; absolute

cleanliness

LEXINGTON AV., 686, (52d.)—Homolike
room, t)ath: breakfast; scmpulously clean:

reforences; select.

•WASHINGTON SQUARE^ northeast comer
1 University Place.—Large room, piivate

bath; suitable two: small single room; rea-
snnnhle.

WaverlY place 101. <overlooicing 'WJish-
tnrton Square.)—Beautiful warm heme; tirst
class table.

W««t BI<K.

lOTH. 54 WEST.—Large, small rooms, newly
decorated ; well kept ; heated ; rtmning water.

IITH, 3,1 WE-;T.—Nice sqoare room: also
small; steam heat; phone; reference.

22D ST., 439 WEST.—Well-kept single rooms;
sele^'t. quiet house: reasonable: referenccK.

34TH ST.. 215 TVEST.—Mrs. Phillips will
rem room In an attractive elevator

apaiument near PeiTin. station. Greeley
6147; references.

.S6TH, 40 WEST.—Cirmfortable hallroom; run-
ning water; l^ath; refltied surToimflings:

$4.,'W,

4eTH, 6fi WEST—Small sunny room, adjoin-
ing bath: bachelors; references required.

41ST ST.. 200 WEST.—WELL KEPT
large and small outside rooms; liath; reason-
able; appreciated when seen. Welton.

41ST ST., 268 WEST, (comer 8th Av.)—Nice
large and small rooms, day or week; light

houseJceeplne; $1.50 up.

44TH ST., 2S6 WEST, (Apt. 6)-An elabor-
ately rurnlRhed front «aiite. option Stelnway

prBnil; teleplroTie. elevator: steam heat.

47T?I, 41 WEST.-Splendid, medium-sized
second floor, front; steam; every con-

venience.

47TH, 5-'5 WBST.—Rooms, larsfe, slnRle. prl-
vate baths: board optional. 45<^ Bryant.

48TH. 120 WEST.-Handsomelj- furnished
second and third floor, la. ^e rooms; ref-

erences.

4STH. ISO WEST.—Beautifully fumtslied
rooms; well kept house; 'oath; telephone;

hre>ikfs<-t if derireil.

n\ST ST., 245 -WEST.-Two, three rooms:
electricity: brass bed: silver, linen; phone.

5.'!D, «2 WEST.—Very deiirable singre rooms:
southern exposure: quiet home.

55TH ST., 345 'W'EST.—LarKe parlor floir.
G'nfcic: en suite, steam; piano: desirable lo-

cation; telephone.

5(rrH, 63 WEST.-Large. attr.ictlve, steam-
heated room, prix'atp bath; smaller conaect-

Ing rooms: hot water: f5, $7, yiO.

S7TH ST., lOfl WEST.—Well-fnrnlshed
front room, near bathroom, gentlemaii : K

week; private apartment; references. Mac-
Donnell .

6.>-TJI ST., 128 WEST.—Hanflsome larse room
and aloove; all conveniences: telephone;

electricity; gentlemen.

56TH ST., 325 WEST.—Larpe and single
rooms: steam heat: all conveniences: best

location for business people: pbone.

89Tri, (Bet. Riverside Drive, West End.)—
Second floor, front; unusually attracllvo

library; bedrooms, 2.SxlS: every convenlei>ce;
l.ardwood floors. Telephone l.'>90 Riverside.

92D, 204 WEST.—Comfortable housokeepltwt
suite for two; southern txi>o8ure. Poeson*.

92D, 70 WEST.—Large and small room, J«»-
vete house; near "

I.
"

station.

8SD ST., 36 WEST.—Df.';irablo :"ront rooms;
running water: housekeeping if deelnHi;

phone; $5.

94TH. 78 WEST.—Medium-siJed front room;
comfortable; phone; convenient cars.

Higbam.

95TH, 122 WEST.-.Newiy fumished room:
»:f weekly; suitable gentleman; near Sub-

way,
" L."

aBTH ST., 255 '(VEST —Exceptional oppor-
tunity: very iartje, comfortably furnished,

sunny front room; bath, shower; breakfaat
optional. Linz.

»6TH, 6S WEST.—S3 up; pleasant rooma,
first, front; houeskeeping wuites : steam.

.•7TH ST., 209 WEST.-A comforiably fur-
nished outside room in high-class elevator

apartnient; all modern conveniences: .private
temily; Broadw-ay subway express ooti block;
beard optional.

97TH, 136 WEST.—Small, modem, private
house; rooms, with private baths; every-

thing new; elt?rtriclty. phone, vacuum clean-
ing, ImmacuiM'' refined people appreciatlnc
Ideal home; : •'renr.^s.

67TH ST., 1.--- .VEST.—Two splendid, sunny
rooms: private bath; all conveniences. 729e

Riverside.

IDIST ST., a06 WEST. (2 doors from Broad-
way.")-Finest uptown : beautifully fur-

nished single, double rooms: electricity;
maids: ele\'ator; kitchenette and laundry In-
cluded: $:! to $7. Tko Ludinnton.

KaV), 303 WEST, (near Riverside.)—Lar»a
front room ; southern exposure ; pri^^to

house, desirable for man and wife; refer-
ences.

103, 216 WEST (100 feet from Subway).—
Two large, light rooms; all convea-

leiices: tiled bath: iciephonc; piano; aave
this advenlsement ; don't fall to call.

UiSTB, 151 WEST—Well furnished room;
elevator; teiephone; excellent location; (S.

Hfller.
"

in.'iTH. 201 'WESST.—Choice corner elevator;
attractive large, small, reasonable fw>fn«.

Bacon.

IIL'TH, SO? WEST.—Outside sunny rot.— ;

elevator, electricltj-. fc.how-er; sixth fioor
south.

108TH, 21 J WEST.—Clean, newly fumished
rooms; bath, steam heat; two bkxdts Sub-

way and elevated: $a.50 to t' weokir.
Brown, 4797 Riverside.

lllTH. 605 WEST, (apartment 11.)—Om-
fortable, clean room; one or t%o gentletnan;

reflneThent; references.

M.';TH, 541 WT3ST.—Neatly fumished room
adjoining bath; pr^-atc family; gentleman.

1I4TH, 610 'WES'l'.-A large room and bath.
Elnple room: also parlor floor with kltcAiea;

well furnislied: all conveniences.

115TH ST., (Riverside Drive and Broadway.)—Deslrablv furnished large, light coom; pri-
vate lavatory : modem apartment; (8 weekly.
lo51 Morninsslde.

unTH ST.. 419 \i'EST.—Attracti\-ely tut^
nlshed room: eVectrlclty: elevator; Broad-

way Subway. Rich.

H6TH ST. AND BROADW.'^Y.—Attractive
single room, private bath. Phone 48t4

Movninpsldc. White.

119Tlf1120 TV'ESt!—Nice, comfortable kltch-
enette room, adjoininp bath, Iradell, near

Columbia. Apartment S9.

121ST ST.. ,-.lS WEST.—Fumished room: ele-
vator, telephone; near Columbia University.

Lordly.

121ST ST., »}» U'EST.-Attractive famished
room: electricity, elevator; restaareat In

building.

122D, ,'^2S \Vir,ST.—Connecting steam
heated, sunny rooms: unusually Ueeira-

ble: moderate. Sherman.

58TH, 325 WEST.—Attractive largfe, small
rooms ; all conveniences ; refined location.

2642 Columbus.

66TH, 22 WEST.—Neatly furnished rooms,
(3 up._ Walsh.

66TH. 211 'WB3T.—Two or three rooms, front,
light housekeeping. $4 to $5: gas range.

6STH ST., 70 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
large and shlall rooma; running water; ref-

erences.

88TH, 71 WEST.—Handsome second floor, en
suite, separate; private family; highest ref-

erences^
GOTH, isi W^ST—Elegantly furnished large,
one-room bacheior apartment, with bath,

in high-class dwellinR; meals optional; ref-
erencea. Telephone Col. 30

68TH ST.. 61 WEST.—Small hall room, but
comfo' table ; all conveniences: references.

onTH, 129 WEST.-Large, sunny room:
warm: continuous hot water, electricity:

doctor's house; gentlemen.

H9TH. 65 WEST.-Large rwim, bath, toilet:
suitable two gentlemen; steam heated.

70TH ST.. 148 WEST.—Attracti\-ely furnished
room; bath; private house; references; per-

manent. 4R64 Columbus.

71ST ST., 71 WEST.—Attractive, snimy sin-
gle room. $4; also large front room; private

bath ; soutljem exposure; references; phone,

71ST. 118 WEST.—Large. atSictively" fur-
nished front room; electricity; steam; con-

ven icncea. 3685 Columbua
7isT ST., 151 WEST.-Newly fumished,
sunny, large, small rooms; nurses; tiach-

elors: telephone; references.

7.iD ST.. , 103 WEST.—Handsomely fumished.
large, medium rooms; one or two; teie-

phone; reference^
73D, 162 'WEST. — Fine, southern expo-
sure rooms: running water; best trans-

porta.tlon facilities.

73D ST.. 77 WEST.—Desirable rooms, all
conveniences; bath on floor.

74TH. 106 WEST.—THIS HOUSE
doesn't look like the ordinary rooming
houses. It's coty.

7BTH ST., 9 WEST —Handsome house Just
opi.-ned: select neighborhood; furnishinfr

about completed; all conveniences; breakfast
if desired, references given and required.

76TH ST., 113 'WEST.-Back parlor; good lo-
cation for doctor or dentist; privilege of

public parlor: reasonable: 'phone.

76TH, 171 WT:ST—Large second floor front,
southern exposure; running water; refer-

ences.

76TH ST,, -.179 WEST.—Outside double rooms,
suite; rea^onable; telephone; breakfaat.

Wanamakfer.

7CTH, 244 WEST—Private house; largo, at-
tractive front room; board optional; refer-

ences.

76TH, 242 WEST—Single rooms; private
baths; board optional; reasonable. Colum-

bus 9658.

76TH ST., 287-2,30 WEST.-Large room, bath;
large room without bath; al-o single room.

79TH, 213 WEST.—Delightful, sunny front
rooms, running water; parquet floor; sub-

way; also delightful small room; reasonable;
reference.

79TH, 160 WEST,—Comfortably furnished
'-"c- front room. Telebone 8503 Schuyler;

Subway^
79TH ST., S25 WEST.-Large, handsome
double room; electricity: subway; se-

lect private house; $8.

HOTH ST., 122 WEST.—Handsome room for

gentlemen seeking comfortable, qi^let home;
references.

81ST, 169 WEST—(" The Ingleslde ").—
Attractive large front room, beautifully

furnished, guar!inteed clean; medium sized
rooms. $3. Fuller.

82D, 140 WEST.—Large, small, clean rooma,
electricity, elevator. 8706 Schuyler. Has-

klns.

122D ST., 540 WE.ST. (Broadway.)—Attrac-
tive single, double rooms. Apply" directly

Apartment ."1.

I29TH ST., 4 WEST.-Cho.'ce room. strKMly
private; elevator apartment; i-eflnnd pir-

roundings: gentlemen; breakfaat sen-ice; al:
transit .Apartment 27.

137TH. 616 WEST. -Besutltu! large room,
running water, or siiitic; every moderti

convenience; high-class: subway. Apt. .^.

HID, 635 WEST.—Desirable room, prl-
vflie house: running water; terma rea-

sonable. Haynce.

17STH ST.. COO WE.ST.—Room; gentleman;
conveniences; no other roomers. Apt. 31.

Audubon :<S.'>0.

ls;4TH ST.. 601 WES"".—Outside room; qulot
place for permanent, well-bred tenant.

Apartment 5D.

ADVERTISER will rent to particular gen-
ileman square room, adjoining bath,

$S5-€4j mcnthly: breakfast. Addresu
CleanllneES, 2,029 BroaOwav.

A.—EXCEI'-TIONALLY large, light room:
high-class elevator apartment: every ac-

commodation: private bath; suitable couple,
business man, o- woman, .^pt. 22. Rl^-ar-
sifle sn"2. ,"12 Wen ^".fl St.

BROADWAT. 2!314 (Corner S«th St.),—
Medium sized. well-furnlshed, front

room, facing Broadway, for business tvo-
man. In second floor ajiartment; vefy
reasonable; telephone and hall servioe.
Hamncr.

BROAU'W.'^y. 2.78"., (I07th.)—Cheerful, home
like room: southern exposure; elevator,

telephone. Apt. (^.

BROADWAY, 2,189.-Attractlvely furnished
room; Broadway subway: near "

L;
" rea-

sonable. O'Brien.

CONVENT AV.. 42S, (148th St.)—Medium
room, pri%-atc rcaldeuce; gentleman; tele-

phone. Owner.

H.KVING r.n apartment. 72d St. Subway,
would rent rooms singly or en suite to

Kentleman or business woman appreciating
refined surroundings. Telephone 684 Colara-
bus. Apartment IC.

ONE or tw'o elegantly furnished rooms, single
or en suite. In finest apartment house on

Riverside Drive; large rooms, front apart-
ment; private family of two; will serve break-
fast if desired. Telephone Riverside B208 any
forenoon, or. Box D 4r6 Times.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, ,->S7, (M8th,)—Nicely
fumished large, outside rooms, overlooking

Hudson; private family; Subway and bus
transportation: breakfast If desired; first-
class. Apartment 3A.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, near 86th St.—Com-
fortably furnished room In modern

apartment: running hot and cold wa-
ter; privacy; $6 weekly. L 816 Times
Downtown.
ST NICHOLAS AV., 2S5, (Corner I24th St.)—
Hancock Court. Apt. 42. Room, modern;

block "I-."; suitable on e, two gentlemen.

ST. NICHOLAS AV., 759.—Furnished roomu,
large, small; private house; references;

conveniences.

THE BRO^TELL,
Bth Av, and 27th St.

Room and bath. fl.50. g2, $2.50 per day
and upward; s!>ecial rates for permanents
and suites; restaurant unsurpassed; special
dinners: variee every evening, il.

THE NEW YORK.
Bedroom and bath, 11.00 day; parlor,

bedroom and bath. $2.00 day; monthly re-
duction; meals. 22 West 60th.

WEST E.N'D A v., All.--Magnificent room,
private bath; excellent plumbing, electricity,

large closets; private family; near 01st sub-
way; reference.

Rooms Wanted—Furnished

Two gentlemen wish two rooms and bath
with board. In strictly private family;

terms must be reasonable; no boardlnf?
houses .need answer. Address Martin, 116
West Beth.

S2D. 140 -WEST.-Fumished rooms- large,'

small; reasonable; private house; telephone;
reference.

8.-<D. 11 WEST.—Warm, attractively fur-
nished rooms; quiet, refined, homelike

surroundings; reasonable.

84TH. 288 'WEST.—Elevator apartment; reas-
onable room; lavatory; electricity; tele-

phone; third floor.

84TH, 31 WEST.—Beautiful, large, comfort-
able second, front ; electricity, telephone :

.-ingle room.

84TH, 61 WEST.—^Handsomely fumished
room, private bath; medium room; rea-

sonable; telephone^
'

84TH, «8 WEST.-Large, light, nicely fur-
nished room; ranning water; references.

I.er. .gue.

85TH. 120 WEST.—Elegantly fnmlsbed room
with lavatory; private; telephone; refer-

ences.

SSTTH, 201 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
room, suitable two; elevator; board op-

tional ; reasonable.

8«TH, (637 WEST END AT.)—Attractive
rooms; excluatvo aelghfoorheed; breakfast

optional; rafarenees.

I4TH, t*t WB8T.—AttraoMvely tarnished
rooms: coatlaiMoa hot antar; refined;

private fcimllyj
87TH. 207 WEST.—Two connecting bedrooms:
running water, would rent singly; pleas-

ant, cloan: private family: reaaonable. Bou-
den.

87TH ST.. lOT W BST.-Lafg* eotstde room,
suitable two; steam; cwiwaalence; reaeoQ-

able. Kaox.'

4 WBR tOTH ST.—BSA(ri'Ii''tlf.
otta; prtvat* batit; teaakfaat agtleaai;

EDUCATED GENTLEMAN would like to
rent comfortable room from refined party

on the west side. V 59 Tlmefl^

Furnished room wanted; business iflMi;
private family preferred. Full t>arttea-

lare. V 56 Times.

Young professional woman (tvrlter) wotild
like inom In home of refined family. Ad-

dresB Box 65, Station tt.

Schools.
to cents a line.

•

Dressmaking, millinery, designing, euttltlf,
fitting tnomuphly taught: day and evening

classes; Investigate. Lynch's .\rt School,
2 SO4-2.808 3d Av.. 14Sth 8t. Subway, "

!,,•'
149th. ^_
Tutoring.—Seven years' experience Ih b«tt
schools; State Normal graduate; momtns

visiting pupils; special rates; school course
covered in one-third class time. Z 259 Timetf.

Italian university student; direct, quick
method Itall&n lessons; cohveraatlOTi.

Catalono, 55 East 21st.

Maalcal

Lucia .Stuart.
Voice Culture.

Proper tone produ«tl««.
Pupil of Jean de Reszke. Paris. yiaaMl

, 12S Eroad. a... j hnn 1 i i.'o mhuS,

Pianist of musical ability, specialist to ac-
company vocal soloists or orchestra, deafree

position. Address G. B., P. O. Boa 823, K«w
Vork Cltv.

Violin Instruction from rudiment8~to ooneert
stage. Karl Albert, studio 134 Watt Mtk.

St Tel. 9339 Columbus.

JE.SSIE E. FENNEK, 'I'eaeher of Sloaiaik
15 tVest 36th St. Tel. 8873 Greeley.

^^

French instruction by refined Partsiaa tauk*
er. Miss Sorel. 231 West 23d St.

Oaorla*.
ETIROPEA.N DIRECrrOR
win give strictly private

fnstmction. Tango, Trot, Boston, and aB
moitem dances; during cold aed Incle-
ment weather automobile traixportatlOB
to and fro tree. 477-479 Greene Av., nSM*
Nostrand Av., Brooklyn. Telephona «i«(

: '^U-.;-:v/ , :rfr' ^

:i^r.
:t>,fefe^^ "> J^'tm^trj:
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Lost
so cents a Hn«.

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN.
*100 REWAKD.

HUDSON^ lall, TOUKINO. MOTOR
KO. 7B44, PACTORT KO. 3345; TRANS-
MISSION N15o:i8. PAINTED DAiiK
BLUE. WHEELS GRAY WITH BLUE
STRIPE. FULLY EQUIPPED; N. Y.

LICENSE, B65S3; STOLEN DECEMBER
25TH. ABOUT 1:30 A. M.. WHILE
flTANDING IN FRONT OF HOTEL
ASTOR. BROADWAY AND 44TH ST..
MEW YORK. COMMT'NICATIONS CON-
FIDENTIAL. E. B. HOPWOOD. 55 JOHN
ST.. NEW YORK. TELEPHONE JOHN
«7>«.

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN.

5250 REWARD.

PACKARD. 1914, C CYLINDER. TOU-RING,
MODEL 14-48, NO. 50037. TAKEN ABOU'T
« P. M.. DEC. 23D. WHILE STANDING IN'
J'-ltO.M' OF POST OFFICE. 81ST ST. .\ND
V.KO.\UW.\Y. NEW YORK. COM.MUNICA-
TIONS CONFIDENTIAL. E. B. HOPWOOD,
66 JOHN ST., NEW YORK. TELEPHONE
JOHN 379U.

J<OST—Wednesday, package containing acarf-

pin,. rabochon eapphlre, set In platinum
with diamond drop, addressed Augustin Mac-
Hugh; liberal reward; no questions asited.
Iletum to 9 West 6Sth St. Augustin Mao-
Hugh^

LiOST.—Dee. 25, between 11 and 12 A. M.. on
5th Av.. (west side,) between 60th and 73d,

* =mall pearl pin set in brllianta, star-

shaped. Liberal reward It returned to M. S.

l^ane. "Si 5th Av.

LOST—.\bout 6 o'clocic Friday evening, 39th
St.. near 6th Av.. small txlack purse, con-

taining gold coin, ioclcet, and crest ring; re-
ward for return or pawn ticket. Ferguson,W West 39th St.

iCST—Christmas Eve, man's traveling bag.
Initials

"
P. V. T.." containing personal ef-

fects. Liberal reward, no questions asked,
if returned to J. Van Tassell. 13 W. 120th St.

LOST—Lady's blue leather pocketbook, even-
ing of 25th, between Pabst Harlem and

l'13th St. ; finder may keep money. Notify
F. Von Hollman. 42 Broadway, Room 2,100.

I/DST—Christmas morning, lady's gold watch,
between Central Park West, West SSth St.,

and West «6th St. and Riverside Drive. Re-
ward return to 23 West »8th St.

LOST.-BLACK ROUND PEARL. with
screw. Dec. 25, evening, at Metropolitan

Opera House; Large Reward to returner. Ap-
ply Carr Brothers. 32 Broadivay.

Business Opporttmities.
io cents a line.

COMMERCIAL SECURITIES CO.,
No. 1,4!)2 Broadway. Bryant 8205.

Businesses, stocks sold, financed, partnerships
arranged, loans negotiated; no advances.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, suitable boarding house.
HARDWARE store in Texas; bargain.
CAFE near Pennsylvania Station.
U. S. Rights patented garter.
BO.VRDINQ HOUSE n.OUO; profitable.
STOCK electric talking sign; bargain.
RESTAURANT, downtown busy street.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWER store; bargain.
JERSEY HOTEL; all modem conveniences.
BIRD and FISH store; exceptional.
7% bonds; 'sugar mills; safe.

WANTED.
TREA3. CORP.; handle own money.
TREAS. Western mining company.
PART.N'ER Col. mine; opportunity.
N. Y. M.\NGH silk mills; exceptional.
DEPT. M.\NGR. large store; opportunity.
ASST. TREaS. large specialty store.
LOAN" $25.<)00: timber lands; secure.
P.\RT.\'ER steel R. R. crosstle; exceptional.
LOAN ta.OOO; good security.
PAIwTNER pat. auto, spring suspension.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY LIES WHERE THE
competition is not so keen and where the

surrounding country will support you; thero
are many business openings along the Union
Pacific system lines—alfalfa mills bakers,
bankers, barber shops, blacksmith shops,
brickyards, canning factories, cement bloclc

factories, creameries, drug stores, elevators,
flour mills. foundries, furniture stores,

garages, hardware stores, hotels, implement
stores, laundries, lumber yards, meat mar-
kets, physicians, restaurants, stores, (gen-
eral,) and a great variety of others; we wilt

give you free complete Information about the
towns and surrounding country where oppor-
tunities are numerous; write to-day. R. A.

Smith. Colonization and Industrial Agent.
Union Pacific Railroad Co., Room 216, Union
Pacific Building. Omaha, Neb.

ADDITIONAL CAPITAL WANTED BY
FIRM I.VfPORTING MACHINERY, WELL
KNOWN IN THE TRADE AND ON SOLID
PAYING BASIS: NEED *20,000 FOR FUR-
THER AND NECESSARY BXP.A.NSION:
ORDERS ON BOOKS EXCEED ?150,000;
EXPEiTTED 1914 SALES, $400,000; WEL-
COMXRIGID INVESTIGATION; BEST PBR-
SONAIi. REFERENCES HERE AND
ABRO.\D; PARTNERSHIP OR PROFIT-
SHARING BASIS; PRINCIPALS ONLY.
T 212 TIMES.

JLOST.—Tuesday, brown fur collar, Man-
hattan or Brookly.n. marked Inside

Jacob Plvotar; reward. Johnson, 151
Lafayette Av., Brooklyn,

lOST—A handbag, 42d St. and Broadway,
Saturday afternoon. Will finder communi-

cate with James Elgar, 103 Park Av., N. Y.
City? Suitable reward.

1.0ST—Between 47th and .94th Sts.. lady's
watcb with short gold chain and medals; re-

Ward. Return to Hotel Feilx-Portiand, 132
West 47th St.

LOST.-Sunday, gold locket, two rows of
pearls, portrait underneath: highly valued;

satisfactory reward. G. I-\ M.. :i50 Manhat-
tan Av,

LOST.—Amateur photo work In downtown
section of New York; reward for return.
RIKER-HEOEMAN. TIMES SC;iUARE.

LOST— r>ec. 2'2, coral necklace. Ijetween lloth
and 2Nth, or tlth Av. " L." Reward if re-

turned 10*» Cathedral parkway, .Apartment 401.

LOST—At 72d Subway Station, gold open-
fared watch, with Mc:3onic fob; Initials C.

A. B. ; liberal reward. 255 West 72d St.

LOST—Dec. 25. 10 P. M., mink muff, between
Grand Cfntral Station and I4th St. ; re-

warj: hi West 12th St.. Apartment K.

LOST.—Dec. 23d. two keys with Masonic
>.-mbIem attached, on a string. Dr.

Burke, 1,047 Broadway. Room 310.

LOST.—Raccoon muff, 59th ?t.. between Lex-
ington and Madison; suitable reward, no

suestlona. 122 East 82d St.

LOST—Will boy with whom gentleman left
cane at 71st St. fire Dec. 20 return to

H-wle. 128 Broadway'/
LOST.— s--ing of pink motl'.er of pearl beads.
G. Miller. 102 West 93d .

REWARD-P.irty who pk-ked up Persian
Iamb neck scarf In New Haven train ar-

riving 5:."'*0 at Grand Central kindly return
Vccides. 235 We.st T5th.

U.N-USU-AL OPPORTUNITY.
5200-$5oO investedjn motion picture produc-

tion; will Insure greater returns immediately
than any other business: our special partici-
pating plan guarantees -greatest security;
get full particulars. Union Square Under-
writers Asso., 42 East IftlJ St.

WANTED FOR EDUCATIONAL PUR-
SUIT. MAN OR WOM.'V.N WITH FIVE

HUNDRED DOLLARS AND SERVICES,NEW KINDERGARTEN SY.STElf; BIG
RESULTS ASSURED; BEST REFER-
ENCES EXCHANGED. ADDRESS BOXV »1 TIMES.

Help Wanted Female
ti cents a line.

ABRAHAM i STRAUS.
FULTON STREET. BROOKLYN.

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT—Raquires the
services of a young woman, possessing
a thorougii knowledge of jewelry, and
competent to estimate on jewelry for
repair. Apply in person or by mail to

Superintendent.

AN EDUCATED TOUNG WOMAN with good
ideas in dress and some experience In dress-

making, can secure permanent position with
good pro.syects for the future. Apply by
letter, giving age and experience. No other
applicants will be considered. P. C. Sieger,
Buttenck Building, N, Y. C.

ARTIST.-Young man or woman who can do
fashion drawing for partner in illustrating

business; write particulars, '-\mold Raud-
nltz, 511 West 113th St., City.

A well educated refined woman, compe-
tent to help organize clubs; must bo

willing to travel; expenses and commis-
sion. 16 East 40th.

BOOKKEEPER, young lady. American,
with good experience as ledger clerk,

wholesale; must be quick, clean, accurato,
willing worker; permanent position with
good future; starting at $10 or ?12; one
having position preferred; state particu-
lars in ow,n handwriting. V 79 Times.

BOOKKEEPER. — Experienced bookkeeper
wanted on double-entry. D 40 Times.

BUSINESS WOiVIAN, about 30, to assume
charge stockroom, large child-caring insti-

tution. Apply In writing, stating fully age,

experience, copies of recommendations, etc., to

Supt., Ralph Av. and Pacific St, Brooklyn.

CASHIER and BOOKKEEPER wanted at

Mary Elizabeth's Candy Shop, 5th Av. and
36th St.

CONGENIAL work wltii good remunera-
tion is offered a woman of refinement

and education; chance to permanently es-

tablish herself with high-class firm. V
73 Times.

Am prepared to pay JlOO monthlj' for
nominal services and secured loan of

$5,000 for year; option profitable, perma-
nent Investment If satisfactory; strict In-
vestigation by principals invited; particu-
lars at interview only. L 294 Times Down-
town.

Golr.g business. (Boston,) established several
years, successful from start, never changed

hands, offered for sale; present owners can-
not give personal attention; should appeal to
one with ten to twelve thousand, and willing
to devote entire time. Y 229 Times.

An exceptional opportunity for a man who is

willing to invest ?10.000 in the jobbing and
manufacturing of lighting fixtures, having an
old-established trade; will secure the money
against any loss. M.. 73 Tl.mes.

An opportunity for lady or gentleman
with $25,000 capital as partner in mov-

ing picture manufacturing company; con-
tracts signed for product netting excep-
tional profits; best references required
and furnished. V 86 Times.

EXPORT BUSINESS.
Splendid opportunity for active man to

invest small capital In established busi-
ness; man with knowledge of Spanish
preferred. L 303 Times Downtown.

$200 REWARD.
Diamond link bracelet, lost Monday morn-

ing between 5Hth St. and Tyson's, 25th St,
Return to Blacic, Starr ic Frost,

5th .\v. and 4Sth St.

*50 REWARD
for return man's ring set two dl.imonds and
rapphire; lost vicinity 33d St. from ^ladison
Av. T.> Broadway. Return Bowe, E. n3d St.

LoH vaA Found. Cats and DoffB.

.LOST OR STOLEN FROM L,\RCHMONT
ON .SU.NDAY. DEC. 21. a Yorkshire terrier,

weight about five pounds; light gray curly
coat, with dark patch on shoulders ; had on
a collar inscribed with my name and address;
he answers to name of Rags and' is blind In
left eye. I will pay $25 for his return and
$25 additional for conviction of thief. Jas."

Wilson. Larchmont Manor, N. Y.

LOST—Champagne colored Pomeranian dog,
Morningside Park, Dec, 25. Liberal reward

Jf returned to W. A. Smith, 254 Manhattan
Av.

LOST—Blac'it water spaniel, throat marked
white; licensed; reward. Secor, 1,003

eth Av.

•10 REWARD.—Red Irish Setter. male.
weight about 58 pounds. R. W. Creuzbaur.

217 Md St.. Brooklyn. Tel. Bay Hldge 2,'>56.

Public Notices
• ELLE.V F. BURNETT,
.aughter of the late Lysander and Esther
M. Burnett of Boston, Mass. Will rela-
tives please communicate with James E
Kelley. Attorney. 901-3 Old South Build-
ing. Boston, Mass.

Business Opportunities
IfO cents a line.

PRINTERS !

1 HAVE AN UP-TO-DATE PLANT,
6 JOBBERS, POWER CUTTER, AND
PLt;.N-TY OF TYPE. MY BOOKS
BHOW A BUSINESS OF $15,000 PER
YE-VR, WHICH I CAN DOUBLE
WITH TlIK RIGHT BACKING. IWANT TO MERGE WITH ANOTHER
PLANT. IN ORDER TO REDUCE MY
COST OF DOING BUSINESS, IF
YOU GET ME, LET US TALK IT
OVER. M 67 TIMES,

Capital for Investment with services; a man
of high standing and ability, competent

to direct and control help, desires to connect
Iilmsell actively with a well-established
business, wLere he may safely and profitably
Invest several thousand dollars of capital;
highest references given and expected; an-
swers treated confidentially and returned, it
desired- brokers and go-betweens don't an-
nwer. V 41 Times.

A commercial office business already
.,„„'"^. '""•"" yearly requires man and
H3.000 Investment for expansion; good
•alary and profits from start out of pres-ent business; rare opportunity. L 313
Times Downtown.
Partner wanted, active young man. capable
of looking after either office or selling end

of factory; profitablo staple business- fs.OOO
will buy half interest tor one contented for
present with reasonable drawing account-
S?''o'„*'„„""'^°"' services not Interesting,'I> 30 Times.

An exceptional opportunity occurs to invest
In a splendidly located dance hall on a.

Bubway station comer; money fully secured
7?,,?^ \^^J' classes already in operation.

Sfi'.^J^.-tr e^'
'°

'.P- *f- R<»"> "lO- "5West 48th St.: evenings, telephone Audubon

Partner wanted tor high-grade knitting mill,
isweaters;) old established firm, highly

rated; must Invest J25.000 to $50,000; experl-•nce unnecessary. Address M "
2 Times.

A SAFE. PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.
$2,000 to $3,000 secures honest man good

Jccome; yearly business over $70,000- can be
Increased. L 281 Times Downtown
Wanted—Party with $6,000 to $10,000 to in-
vest in the manufacture of moving pictureteature films; exceptional opportunity; stand

atrictest Investigation. V 96 Tim es.

Foreign representative, exclusive agencies,wants man of ability, experienced, with
fiSJJ'LJ.^ enlarge business and establishalso export lines. V 60 Times.
Manager.—Bright man or lady, with capi-tal and interest in new patented aero-
Piane engine. 1C2 West 48th S t.

•Wanted—Partner in a well-established, up-
^^r^w® .I^StS ^,'!''. <J>'8'ne business, with
!S.,000 to $3,000. V 65 Times.

Rapidly growing and prosperous leather
business w-ill admit to substantial, ac-

tive interest and make treasurer good
man able to invest $1,200. Thorn & Reeve,
706 Firemen's Bldg., Newark. N. J.

Our lock, recently patented: wonderful
improvement; best reason for selling:

PatCint No. 997,236: make me an offer:
information free. Henri' C: Carr, 1,212
Tea St.. N. W.. Washington, D. C.

Up to date haberdashery; good location;
established business; permanent owner pre-

ferred; good chance for live party with ready
cash. "W". P. J., 254 5th Av., Brooklyn.

Reliable party with $3,000 to purciiase half
Interest In a iong-estab!4shed cash busi-

ness ; location best in the city ; drawing ac-
count $50 weekly; references exchanged. Op-
portunity. Box D 43 Times.

SALESMEN.—Wanted cloak and suits
salesmen with $10,000 to buy Interest

in old established cloak concern; only
man with good following should write.
N, 2,625 Broadway,
WANTED—Executive position to assist up-
building of small or previously misman-

aged company; possess character, energy,
business and technical training. A, Box
108 Times.

Manufacturer needs one thousand dollars;
will give weekly royalties until two

thousand returned; principal probably
back in six months. L 299 Times Down-
towai.

Well-established, running manufacturing
plant will be sacrificed; owner must leave

the city; principals only. Address Great Op-
portunity, 138 Times Downtown.
I want a woman as temporary silent panner

(thereafter active) in the manufacture and
selling of new toilet specialty; two thousand
dollars required. V "i Times.

CORRESPONDENT. — Permanent position,

with good prospects for the future, for a

yoimg woman with good ideas In dress, able

to express herself clearly In correspondence.

Apply by letter only, giving age and experi-

ence, to C, M. Payn(!, Butterlck Building,

Spring ana .^acdougal Sts., New Yorlt City.

DRESSMAKERS.—Practical dressmakers with

experience in first-class city cstablislimcnts

may secure very desirable, permanent po-

sitions, with excellent future. -ipply by

letter only, stating ago and experience, to

C. M, Payne, Butterlck Building, Spring and

Macdougal Sts., New York,

HEAD OF PARCEL WRAPPERS TO TJ\.KE
ENTIRE CHARGE OF FEMALE PARCEL

WRAPPERS; ONLY ONE HAVING HAD
DEPARTMENT STORE EXPERIENCE
NEED APPLY. McPARTLAND & O'FLA-
HERTY CO., 43D ST. AND 8TH AV,

MAN.iGER.-Educated lady, over 25, to de-

velop as manager; big future for clever

woman. Educational Society. '225 5th Av.

MATRON for tuberculosis sanitarium In Sul-
livan County; patients of Jewish faith; ap-

plicants will please state experience, refer-

ences, single or married. Address M 61 Tiroes.

McPARTLAND & O'FLAHERTY CO.. 4.3D

ST. -VND 8TH AV., REQUIRE SALES-
WOMEN FOR RIBBON AND LEATHER
GOODS DEP.A.RTMENT.

McPartland & O' Flaherty Co., 43d St. and
Sth Av., require saleswomen for the house-

furnishing and china department; only ex-

perienced need apply.

McPartland & O' Flaherty Co., 43d St. and
Sth Av., require girls for packers; must be

over 16 years and have had department storo

experience. ^^^^

PROMPT RETURN
OF LOST FUR
JULIUS JORGENSON & SON,

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS,
Broadway at 81st Street,

New York City.

Phone 8521 Schuyler.

The New York Times:

I take pleasure in advising you that as

the result of my advertisement in the Lost
and Found column of The New York Times,
the Mink Boa therein described has been
returned to me by the finder.

As I had already advertised in another

newspaper without success, the result of

my advertisement in The Times is very
gratifying to me.

JULIUS JORGENSON.
The advertisement:

$25 REWARD.
Mink boa, lost vicinity Broadway and

Slst St. Return to 2,271 Broadway.

Situations \iVanted
IS cents a line^

Fenude.

BOOKKEEPER, STENOGRAFHEK. — Six
years* experience; trial balance and best

references. V 47 Times.

BOOKKEEPER, stenographer; experienced,
capable, willing, conscientious. D 345

Times Downtown,

BOOKKEEPER, STENOGRAPHER.—Excep-
tionally capable, accurate, punctual; $0,

B., 939 Putnam Av., Brooklyn,

BOOKKEEPER or assistant; experienced;
not afraid work; references; $12, L 2t«3

Times Downtown,

BOOKKEEPER, able to take oft trial bal-
ance, any line; $10, M, A., 63 Times.

COMPANION, &c.-*oston lady, tactful, re-

liable, and cultured, would consider po-
sition as companion, chaperone, or attend-
ant, L 295 Times Downtown.

COMPANION, School Mother or Housekeeper.—Excellent qualifications. 207 West 122d St.

COMPANION.—As companion to elderly lady;
good reader, sewer, nurse. - V 83 Times.

COOK.—First class. North of Ireland; will-

ing, obliging; excellent reference; $30. Do-
mestic Exchange, 324 Columbus Av. Schuy-
ler 9136.

Situations Wanted ,

15 cents a line.

Male.

A.-A.—A.—PRIVATE SECRETARY.—Com-
petent management gentleman's affairs;

young, versatile, and efficient: many years'
experience; familiar with securities, real es-

tate and corporation work; liiphest business
and personal references; let your attorneys
investigate. L 314 Times Downtowii^

•Situations Wanted
_iJ cents a l}ne.__

Male.

OFFICE MANAGER; HIGHEST CRE-
DENTIALS; MAN.\.GED LARGB OF-

FICES IN NFW YORK AND CHICAGO;
C. P. A DEGREE, V 62 TIMES.

AAl AUDITOR.-Efficient executive, broad
public accounting experience, desires per-

manent engagement, large corporation; high-
est references C 173 Tlmee Downtown.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT. — Installs simolifled
systems that give you exact Information re-

quired to intelligently plan the development
of your business; audits, investigations, re-

ports. Fleming, 35 Nassau St. Telephone
Cortlandt 1330.

A,—A.—ACCOUNTA.VT, RESULTS CERTI-
FIED.—Books opened, closed, written up,

audited, systematized; $5 monthly upward;
trial balance; financial statements. Fried-
lander, S7S Broadway. Telephone 4370 Gram-
ercy.

COOK.—Refined middle-aged widow to cook
for small family. V 102 Times.

DRESSMAKER'S ASSISTANT, colored, un-
derstands draping and designing. Ada

Roberts. 2,156 Bth Av,

Help Wanted, Male
15 cents a line.

ABRAHAM & STRAUS.
FULTON STREaiT, BROOKLYN.

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT—Requires the
services of a young man. possessing
a thorough knowledge of jewelry and
competent to estimate on Jewelry for

repair. Ar.ply in person oc by mail to

Superintendent.

Help Wanted, Male
15 cents a line.

McPartland & O' Flaherty, 4SdSt, and Sth
Av.. require the services of experienced

grocery clerk.

ACCOTJNTANT and' AUDITOR by C. P. A.
firm; desirable connection for young man

with some accounting experience snd requisite
natural ability; state age, references, and

salary expected to commence. Opportunity, D
338 Times Downtown.

A,—SALESMEN WANTED.
100 GOOD LIVE SALESMEN; SAL-

ARY AND COMMISSION, FOR CITY OF
NEW YORK; MUST BE REPRESENTA-
TIVE MEN -WITH SOME PERSONAL-
ITY, APPLY 9 A. M. OR 4 P. M. AT
124 E. 16TH ST. (GAS BLDG.), 6TH
FLOOR. ASK FOR MR. H. L. CAN-
FIELD, MANAGER, NEW BUSINESS
DEFT., MUNICIPAL LIGHTING CO.

ACCOUNTANT.—Experienced senior wanted
by firm of certified public accountants;

state experience, references, and salary ex-

pected; permanent position to right man. L
242 Times Downtown,

ACCOUNTANT,—Familiar with cost account-

ing and factory practice; must be thorough-
ly experienced and competent; permanent po-
sition if satisfactory. L 285 'Times Down-
town.

'

.

BOOK BUYER AND MANAGER.
FREDERICK LOESER 4 CO.,

BROOKLYN, REQUIRE A BUYER
AND MANAGER FOR THEIR BOOK
DEPARTMENT.
HE MUST BB A MAN WITH EX-

PERIENCE OF THE HIGHEST
TYPE HE MUST NOT ONLY KNOW
BOOKS, BUT ALSO HOW TO MER-
CHANDISE THEM.
FOR SUCH A MAN THE OPPOR-

TUNITY IS EXCEPTIONAL AND
THE) SALARY WILL BE LIBERAL
AND PROGRESSIVE.

MODELS, 30 bust, for all-year-round position

In fitting department. Apply to C. M.

Payne, Butterlck Building, Spring and Mac-

dougal Sts.. New Torlt.

MODEL.—A desirable ail-year-round position
as model in fitting department, for a young

woman w-ith good figure, measuring 38 bust.

Apply p. C, Sieger. Butterlck Building, Spring
and Macdougal Sts., N. Y.

Live man making extensive middle and far
Western trip would represent good spe-

cialty company on commission basis; good
results certain. V 78 Times.

$S0O r*-<iulred. partner, established 40-room
furnished hotel; well stocked cafe; Ex-

chanpe Place, Jersey City; open nights. Tele-
phone 3133 Riverside.

OFFICE SPECIALTY OR SMALL PAT-
ENTED ARTICLE; WILL FURNISH FI-

NANCIAL BACKING .\ND TAKE SALES
AGENCY. V 51 TIMES.
Good chance to enter moving picture business;
GOO scats; prominent thoroughfare Nev/ York

City: bona fide proposition; good reason for
selling. M 03 Times.

Few thousand dollars required to push
profitable proposition; personal inter-

view necessary; principals only. L 305
Times Downtown.

Chance for Investment of $50,000 with or
without services, as sales-manager;

will bear careful investigation. L S22
Times Downtown.
Business man has $10,000 to invest, with
services; high-grade enterprise; stand

strict Investigation; principals only, V 63
Times.

Dressmaker, Milliner, retiring account
illness, let whole or part, paying bouse

or lower floors; sacrifice. 105 East o7th.

Manufacturing business requires active part-
ner witli capital ; am well known, prosper-

ous ; have excellent rating Dun's. 2 255 Tlmoi.

Plumbing specialty manufacturing business,
small, established, has halt interest for

sale to good, active man. Z 258 Times.

Business Loans.
if) cents a line.

Outstanding accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance Co.,

135 Broadway,

Business Notices
40 cents a line.

$10,000 POLICY COST $115.90.
PENN MUTUAL LIFE.

Age, 35; dividends reduce this cost after
first year; assets, $134,000,000; organized 184T.
Write for sample. Jos. A. Eckenrode, General
Agent, 367 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

Dependable multigraph typewritten letters,
300, $1.90; 1,000. $2; 10,000, $10; delivered.

Telephone Cortlandt 1332. William Gray. 83
Nassau.

PRINTING.—Want you to try what bet-
ter printing could do for bettering your

business. The Wiliett Press, 6 West
20th St,

Multigraph letters: 800, $1.80: 1,000, $1.75;
10.000. $9: prompt. Phone Beekman 6350.

G. R. Weatherford, 116 Nassau. Room 1.018

FAC-SIMILE multigraph letters, prompt ser-
vice, perfect work ; reasonable rates. -Weiss

Duplicating Co.. 3 East 17th; phone. Sty B64.

^'^;,
IB

,

years In the publishing business,
„ L,',".''®

'"''^'eft In class publication of
.-/OSBibHliles. Z 248 Times.

Druggist trade salesman with capital d»-

bu^s'. "z^'ao'TlmeT"^"^ manufacturing

Chemical, paint, or kindred manufactur-
ing buslnes.s. (small.) wanted. D 30Times Downtown.

M'lll invest $1,000 in business as lease of
securing position. Honesty, 1,270 Madi-

Man and wife to work farm on shares: thosewith some caprtal preferred. Gilchrist, 28^ourt &t-. Brooklyn. •

Partner wltli $1,000. f,,r furniture: I-.alf

. 'nteres'; references; l.lg profit. Z 203

iloyi- mon^y I(vvk'.nsr fo.- business propcsl-jon: .-iiatc !i-drti..ulars. L 327 Times Ifown-

Jfave .Ss.inHi- v.ar.t partn.-rship or buy prof-
iuihle ;,usine«B; mention pai-ticuiars. V 54

Clothing.

My Valet—216 West lO.^d St.: men's and
ladle's garments cared for.

DeteotlTcs.

Expert dictograph opeiators. female de-
tectives, fut-nished. McLeilan's Detcfrtive

Aeency. 2e.'; West 23d St.

BONDED DETECTIVE.
Heury Martin. 110 West 96th St.

Purchase and Kx^change.
30 cents a line.

Pawn tickets bought. t}old.

Diamonds. Oriental pearls. Silver.
Estates appraised and purchased. PlatlAUm.

Benjamin Feingold. 46? eth lAv.,
between 28th and 29th Stal

E:st£bIlEhed 18 years. Tel. 1254 MaUIson S«.
Big bargains in unredeemed pieqges.

OLD GOLD. SILVER, and Platinum bought
for casii- liberal allowance for sHvet^*are in

i-ood .-nn/iitl-Jn. Howarl fc Co.. Ifi Jo^ii St.

rimes.

Salesaan wtt tB«#t AfiOO. with services, in
Koiim

^Hf!i(»«t4fiaK,MMteess,
V 61 Tlme».

Absolutely highest price paid for old seal-
skin, Persian lamb, and other high-igrade

furs. M. .Vaftal, 69 West 4Bth St.

MODELS.—Size 38, to_try on gowns in show-
room, E, A. Robertson & Co., 1,132 Broad-

way.

NURSEMAID. -For a two-year-old girl;

must have personal city references. Apply
318 West lOOth St. .

REFINED LADY, with business ability,

wanted; must be self supporting, well edu-
cated and able to meet people; address, stal-

ing salary expected. Refined, 40 Times.

SALESWOMAN.—Real estate; traveling;

salary, $100 monthly, Mrs, Bottenus, 2,095

Webster Av.

STENOGRAPHER.—High school graduate,
experienced, for stenographic- and record

work. Apply in writing, stating age, educa-

tion, experience, copies of recommendations,
salary expected. Institution, Ralph Av. and
Pacific St., Brooklyn.

STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER want-
ed two evenings a week and Sunday morn-

ing to do work in home of magazine w-riter;

preference to Harlem. Direct Dictation, 330
Times Downtown. '

STENOGRAPHER.—Experienced female law

stenographer. Apply Room 1,011, 99 Nas-
sau St.

YOUNG WOMAN, high school graduate, to

assist in surgical laboratory; experience un-

necessary; salary $40, Write, stating age,

education, and former occupation. Box M 46
Tlmee.

BOOKKEEPER, WITH DEPARTMENT
STORE EXPERIENCE OR FAMILIAR

WITH OFFICE METHODS OF BIG RETAIL
BUSINESS: CHANCE FOB AN UNDER
MAN TO COME TO THE TOP; SALARY
MODERATE UNTIL ABILITY PROVEN TO
LEAD AND DIRECT OTHER BOOKKEEP-
ERS AND OFFICE FORCE; PREFERENCE
FOR ONE WHO CAN SYSTEM-A.TIZE; GIVE
FULL PARTICULARS AS TO QUALIFIC.\-
TIONS AND SALARY. PROGRESS, 238
TIMES.

BOOKKEEPER WHO THOROUGHLY UN-
DERSTANDS PRINCIPLES OF AC-

COUNTINO AND ABLE TO SYSTEMATIZE
AND AUDIT OFFICE WORK, AND MAKE
UP FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR A
GENERAL DRY GOODS BUSINESS; MUST
START AT REASONABLE SALARY UNTIL
CAPACITY IS SHOWN: GIVE" AGE, SAL-
ARY, EXPERIENCE. RETAIL, 228 TIMES
DOWNTOWN.
BOOKKEEPER.—Assistant wanted In ac-

counting department of large S. 8. Co.;
must be hard worker; knowledge of Italian

necessary; state salary desired and reter-

ences. L 317 Times Downtown.

BOOKKEEPER, $15 weekly; state experience
and reference; shirt house. M 68 Times.

REAL ESTATE S.\LBSMAN.
Ambitious young man of good appearance

desiring to learn the real estate business Is
offered an exceptional opportunity with an
old-established concern; he will receive a
thorough sales training and facts concerning
the sale of high-grade properties; commission
paid on sales. Apply between 0:30 and 11
A. M.

McKnight Realty Co., 347 5th Av.

REPBESENTATIVES, to sell tours and hotel

accommodations, &c., to San Francisco Ex-
position, 1915. Easy pa>inent plan. Must
be of good appearance, fluent, persuasive
talker ; most or entire time required ; splendid
remuneration, commission basis; best refer-

erences, letters only, Albert Dellevle, 1,476
Broadway. City.

SALESMEN WANTED; ONE FOR NEW
ENGLAND STATES, ONE FOR NEW

YORK AND PENNSYLVANIA, ONE FOR
NEW YORK CITY, PHILADELPHIA, BAL-
TIMORE, AND WASHINGTON, BY ONE
OF THE MOST PROGRESSIVE -WAIST
HOUSES MAKING L.\DIES' WAISTS AT
$18 TO $48 PER DOZEN; MUST BE A
HUSTLER AND ABLE TO GET BIG BUSI-
NESS; THIS IS A BIG OPPORTUNITY FOR
THE RIGHT MAN; NONE OTHER NEED
APPLY: COMMISSION BASIS AND DRAW-
ING ACCOUNT IF WANTED TO RIGTH
PARTY, M 69 TIMES.
SALESMAN or ADVERTISING SOLICITOR,
high-class, can make "

good money " Jan-
uary, February;, straight merchandising prop-
osition; no books, insurance, or real estate:
rare chance for man who can follow

"
leads,"

and close contracts with heads of firms; lib-

eral commission: no advances. V SO Times.

SALESM.^N.—A salesman having large,

regular following among Manhattan retail

drug, cigar, and candy trades, wanted; must
tie thoroughly reliable, financially comforta-
ble: American; for organization and sales

management purposes: lioeral salary. Manu-
facturer, P. O. Box 491,. Scranton, Pa.

SALESMEPf.—Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented household ar-

ticle direct from our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money steady
all year round; commission. Ask for Mr.
Sohoenfeld, B8 West 15th St., first floor.

SALESMAN—By cotton converting and im-
porting house, domestic and foreign novel-

ties, to call on department stores covering
Eastern States and Philadelphia, Baltimore,
and Washington; none but those with es-

tablished trade need apply. Salary and com-
mission. L 2Sil Times Downtown.

SALESMAN, high-grade, with good fol-

lowing, to carry as side line high-grade
line of ladles' waists and dresses; larger
cities, from -Cleveland to Omaha; estab-
lished trade; commission basis; expenses
advanced. Address T. R., 153 Times
Dow,ntown.

SALESMEN W.\NTED, local and traveling,
to cover every town in Nen' York; excep-

tional opportunity open; weekly commission
settlements. Write to-day.

Brown Brothers Nurseries.
Rochester. N. Y.

SALESMAN.—By cotton converting and Im-
porting house, domestic and foreign novel-

ties, to call on department stores covering
Middle West; none but those with estab-
lished trade need apply; salary and commis-
sion. L 290 Times Downtown.

DRESSMAKER.—Competent;
Telephone 2800 Audubon.

609 West 150th St.

home, out.
Apartment 26,

DRESSMAKER.—Colored: gowns; quick;
references; $2. Hill, 328 'West 52d 3L

DRESSM.A.KER.—First-class; out days; open
engagement. 624 West 169th St., Apt. I.

HOUSEWORKER.—An emergency housekeep-
er with her own colored girl will take

charge of disorganized household during ill-

ness in family or absence of servants: high-
est city references. Z 264 Times.

HOUSEKEEPER.—Young English woman
as working housekeeper; best of char-

acter and references; $36. .B. W., 6&1
Amsterdam Av.

HOUSEWORK.—Young Irish girl, recently
landed, $15; several experienced girts, $25.

Domestic Exchange, 324 Coiumbua Av.
Schuyler 9136.

HOUSEWORK.—Refined, elderly -n-oman
cook, servant; no laundry; adults;

apartment; reference. White, 124 West
63d, St.

HOUSEKEEPER, — Competent, refined,
and reliable, would like position; refer-

ence, Z 261 Timea.

HOUSEW^OBK.—Neat, light colored girl,
houseworlL Write Bradford, 114 West

136th St.

HOUSEWORK.—Colored girl, ^general
housework, -waitress; references, Irene

Steab, 1,803 3d Av.

HOUSEWORK. — Competent, general house-

worker; small family; good wages, Wood-
.mere, L. I. V 94 Times.

HOUSEKEEPER,—Refined Canadian would
do light housekeeping for lady In apart-

ment. V 85 Times.

LADY, middle-aged, would take entire
charge for several Kentlemen assuring

comfortable home and good care to eame
for reasonable salary. Address "A," Ad-
vertising Office, 492 Columbus Av.

L.-i-UNDRESS. colored, would like wash
to take home. FInley, 228 "West 41st,

MANUSCRIPT accurately and neatly
copied. Telephone Vivian, Prospect

S1S7,

NURSE.—Graduate nurse, refined, -well

educated, good traveler, desires posl-
tioin as nurse, companion, or take full

charge of children; city references. Re-
liable, care Mrs, Fox, 135 West SSth St,

NURSE OR NURSERY GOVERNESS.-Eng-
lish; speaks fluent French; reliable; child-

ren any age; take entire charge: good refer-
ence. J. H. R., Trowmart Inn, Abingdon
Square.

NURSERY GOVERNESS, visiting; free from
1 to 5:30; speaks German, French, English.

E. M., 129 East 62d St.

SECRET.-^RY.—Thoroughly well educated
yoimg lady, understanding all secre-

tarial requirements, wishes congenial oc-
cupation, preferably literary person; can
assist in research, lecture work, &c. V
68 Times.

SECRETARY".—A well educated woman,
agreeable, tactful, and qualified by broad

experience for business or social secretarial
work, offers several botira dally for moderate
fee; best references, Z 283 Times.

SECRETARY - STENOGRAPHER, seeking
high-class position; familiar with law and

commercial work; good education; highest
references, L 315 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER wanted by a large manu-
facturing establishment In the Bronx; ex-

perienced woman for collection department;
must have several years' experience In col-
lection and credit work and be a good ste-

nographer; knowledge of bookkeeping neces-
sary; reply, stating experience. Address Box
L 277 Times Downtown,

STENOGRAPHER,—Young woman stenogra-
pher; must be well educated and compe-

tent; experience in editorial work desirable;

prominent position: salary $15-$16.50; ad-
vancement. Tel 408 West St., New York City.

A,—A.—ACCOUNTAN1-, expert, opens, closes,
audits, systematizes books: financial state-

ments; investigations; work confidential;
charges moderate; personal service. W. H.
Smith, 149 Broadway, Tel. 2141 Cortlandt,

A,A,—ACCOUNTANT, certified; books opened,
closed, audited, systematized, written up;

Investigations: statements: charges moderate.
Louis Gross, 132 Nassau St. Phone Beekman
2730,

ACCOUNTANTSCERTIFIED (N. Y.).
C onsclentlous, efficient ser\-ice. Books
O pened. balanced, closed, written
LJ p and audited. Special examinations.
N ew, up-to-date office and cost systems
T hat minimize w-ork and produce
A ccurate, dependable, worth-while records
N ecessary to attain maximum profits,
T a'x reports, profit and loss and financial
S tatements. M. Miller, 149 B'way. Cort. 78S7.

ABILITY.
Able secretary, stenographer, 32, experienced

office management, methods, accounts, varied
lines, desires connection any business requir-
ing efficient executive or assistant. Ability,
V 50 Times.

ABLE ASSISTANT, 20; secretary, capable
stenographer, correspondent, excellent gen-

eral commercial education, familiar with ac-
counting, business routine, desires position
reputable business house or managing per-
sona] affairs; highest references. S. S.

Times. Harlen.

ACCOUNTANT.— li.xpert, books opened
closed, systematized, audited, written up,

kept part time; profit and lose statemeats,
balance sheets, investigations. -Auditor. 33
Union Square. Phone 2:^59 Stuyvesant.

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified : auditing, investi-
gations, accounting systems : superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Fairbanits,
65 Liberty St. Telephone 6970 Cortlandt.

ACCOUNTANT, office manager, stenog-
rapher and correspondent, seeks imme-

diate opening. V 70 Times,

ADVERTISING MANAGER.—Executive, cre-
ative, productive qualifications; versatile,

orlelna!, tireless: thorough business training,
Addresa " Net Results," L 30S TlmC3 Down-
town.

ADVERTISING MAN, 32, 10 years' ex-
perience on New York newspapers,

seeka new connection; best of references,D 341 Times Downtown,
AUDITOR, executive, accountant, C. P. A.,

30, wide public accounting experience, de-
sires position with corporation : at present em-
ployed as senior by large accounting firm,
Z 265 Times.

BOOKKEEPER, MANAGER, &c.—An all-

around man, experienced bookkeeper and of-
fice manager, tliorough knowledge credits and
collections, successful selling experience,
seeks change; hard, aggiesslve worker; com-
petent take entire charge; highest credentials,
V 103 Times.

BOOKKEEPER, ACCOUNTANT.-Long va-
ried experience; cost, corporation accounts;

financial statements: thorough. practi-
cal, systematic; highest credentials.

" Re-
liable," A 106 Times.

BOOKKEEPER - CORRESPONDENT. —
Young man. thoroughly competent, re-

liable, now employed manufacturing con-
cern, wishes change. George Harris, 21
Washington Place.

BOOKKEEPER: &c.—Intelllsfent. progressive,
energetic; thorough office training; eight

years' experience: kno-wledge of- bookkeep-
ing, correspondent; age 25. L 29i Times
Downtown.

BOOKKEEPER.—Y'oung man, '23. wishes po-
eltion in bank as bookkeeper, interest

clerk, or passbook auditor; five years' ex-
perience; salary, $20 per week. L 309 Times
Downtown.

BOOKKEEPER, ledger clerk, 26, compe-
tent, reliable, desires position; well

recommended: six years' experience with
large corporations. V 75 Times.

BOOKKEEPER, ACCOUNT.\NT, 27,
twelve years' practical business ex-

perience; can assume full charge; Al
references. L S19 Tlntes Downtown.

BOOKKEEPER, OFFICE MAN.—Fifteen
years' experience; double entry, controlling

accounts, &c. ; salary moderate. J. R., 92
Times,

STENOG.ARPHBB,—Executive ability, ac-
customed technical dictation : understands

filing, indexing; refined America: punctual,
neat, and accurate; $10; references. 44 Times.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience re-

quired; earn good wages while you learn:
poslticn assured; write (or call) for particu-
lars. Address National Salesmen's Training
Ass'n, 1,001 C, Candler Bldg,. Times Square,
New York.

BOOKKEEPER. — Experienced bookkeeper
wanted on double-entn-. D 41 Times.

SALESM--iN.—Lighting fixtures salesman
wanted; salary or commission or both; only

experienced men need apply. Crown Chande-
lier Co.. 103 4th Av.

BRIGHT BOY to start In office of a hard
ware house In New York City; state age

and references. Address In own handwriting,
L 306 Times Downtown.

Instruction.

A.—THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OP
SECRETARIES. AEOLIAN HALL,

S3 WEST 42D ST. SECRETARIAL
COURSES ONLY; STENOGRAPHY,
SECRETARIAL, ENGLISH, ACCOUNT-
ANCY, AND SOCIAL AMENITIES.

V, M. WHEAT, DIRECTOR.

A SPECIAL COURSE FOR TRAINING
SECRETARIES

at a reliable school. Registered and Inspect-
ed by the Regents of the University of the
State of New York.
Individual instruction; monthly payments.

PRATT SCHOOL, 64 West 45th St. Known
throughout the country for thorough work.

For Sal e—M iBcellaneout.
30 cents a line.

TTPE-V\rRITERS RENTED.
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.. Inc..
846 Broadway, at Leonard St. Tel. 540S
956 Broadway, at 23d St. Franklin
90 Nassau St., at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St. Tel. 6853 Cortlandt.

Antiques.—Large mahogany desk, old wood,
Sheraton model, $250; Persian rug, 6x4,

crimson and turquoise, $300: Japanese em-
broidery, 7x7; chrysanthemums on old rose
satin; another piece, gold peacock on black.
Address Hopkins, 269 West 12th St.

A Big Sale—Desks, chairs, tables, tiling cabi-
nets, hat trees, telephone booths, wardrobes,

oak and mahogany. Quick & McKenna, 9
Reade St.

Leaving for South, sacrifice new broad-tall
lamb coat, ermine trimmed, $250. Cost

$550. ' Mrs. W. Shaw. 320 West 89th St.

Natural mink lady's long fur coat, good as
new; sacrifice $140; cost $375. Miss Baker.

145 West 82d St.

All makes bought, repaired, sold, |10-t6G.
Eagle Typewriter Co., lOO Nassau.

Pianos and Organs.
30 cents a line.

Chlckering upright piano, fine condition; cost
$500; sacrifice for $126. Anguera, 316 W. 42d.

Mme. Naftai buys fine - evening, street, and
dinner costumes; diamonds. Jewelry, furs;

hlglMst cash .value, 99 Weet tftb St. Ptena

*«i»*i I-'/- -J. ^

Sanitarlnma,
t0 cents a line.

Enils Sanitarium, Metuchen, N. J.—23 mliea
New York, Pa. R. R. ; moderate tatea;

beautifully furnished and situated; quiet, re-
fined: invalids, acnta, chronic, convalescent,
nervous.

A trained nurse has a large house with spa-
cious grounds; will board and care (or In-

valids, aged and narvoua patients, 81 But

CLOAK AND SUIT BtTTER, UP-
HOLSTERY BUYER, AND ART

GOODS BUYER WANTED FOR ONE
OF BOSTON'S BIGGEST DEPART-
MENT STORES. TO THE MAN
WHO IS THOROUGHLY EXPERI-
ENCED AND HAS A THOROUGH
KNOWLEDGE OF BUYING IN EACH
INDIVIDUAL CASE, AND CAN
PROVE HIMSELF A CAPABLE
MANAGER, A BIG POSITION IS
OPEN. APPLY TO MR. C, C, FER-
RIS, HOTEL KNICKERBOCKER,
MONDAY OR TUESDAY,

ENERGETIC young American wanted for
position In out of town manufacturer's

export department: knowledge of ma-
chinery, some acquaintance with export
selling and some knowledge of Spanish
essential. For consideration and personal
interview, applications must cover age,
natlanaiity and experience in detail. D
44 Times. .

FARME5R,—Married man to work firm or

may work on shares. A. Gilchrist, 26 Court
St., Brooklyn.

GENTLEMAN, qualified to present propo-
sition of merit to' wealthy home owners,

safeguarding their Interests; conuniealon;
not real estate or Insurance. S. A. C, 271

Times Downtown^

GLO-VE CLEANER.—Must be thoroughly ex-

perienced. V 87 Times. -'

HEAD OP DELIVERING DEPARTMENT
FOR A N, Y. DEPARTMENT STORE:

ONLY ONE WHO HAS HAD SIMILAR EX-
PERIENCE NEED APPLY. ADDRESS BOX
V 48 TIMES.

LIFE INSURANCE AGENT to show business
men present worth; shown in two minutes;

sell life insurance after you have proven a
man inadequately Insured; present worth
table on request: commission oasis. Call Tl

Broadway, Room 1,401.

MAN about 30, of energy, may find proflta-
•ble employment with opportunity for fu-

ture advancement; experience not necessary;
determination to succeed, Teference from
last employer required; livinB ezpanees gimr-
anteed. Ryan, 166 Fifth Av.

MANAGER.—Competent to take care of a
sanitarium In Sullivan County for tubercu-

lar patients of Jewish faith; appllcanto will

please state age, experience, references, single
or -married. M 60 Tlmee,

McPARTLAND & O'FLAHERTY CO.. 43D
ST AND STH AV., REQUIRE AN ORDER

CLERK FOR GROCERY DEPARTMENT:
ONLY ONE WHO HAS HAD E.XPERIENCE
IN PUTTING UP ORDERS NEED APPLY.

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN,—Intelligent
. younc man to laam the real eatate bual-

neas; will be given *n exceptional opportuni-
ty, and r«celvf a ttrarBosh .wles trataias by

sa i'il<t:Ttt,

r,Mas

S.ALESMAN, experienced, wanted to sell

laces, novelties, for a domestic manufac-
turer: commission basis. Z 251 Times.

SALESMAN wanted to sell pearl buttons in
New Y'ork and vicinity: commission; state

experience. Box 206, 1,318 2d Av.

SALESMAN.—Experienced preferred : excel-
lent opportunity: commission. Apply all

week. 2 to 5. the Vordner Co., 143 W. 40th St.

SALESMAN to carry side line of handker-
chiefs for South; commission. John Clendin-

nlng i Co.. 225 4th Av.

SALESMAN, experienced on mercerized
thread, for the manufacturing trade; sal-

ary and commission. Y 2,12 Times.

STENOGRAPHER, experienced, and of-
fice assistant; exceptional opportunity

for the right man; state qualifications
and salary expected, Z 253 Times,

STOCK S.ALESMAN tor attractive propo-
sition : new and practical device : patent as-

sured; commission. Address Fetterly, 252
West 131st St.

STRONG BOY W.\NTED.—To assist in

shipping department; must be willing
to work and furnish reference. X 312
Times.

STENOGRAPHER, live wire, high school
graduate; six years' experience; desires

position where efficiency and conscien-
tiousness are appreciated, V 69 Times.

STENOGRAPHER, experienced, desires posi-
tion where willingness and good woric se-

cure advancement. Margaret Psesser, 695
Madison Av. Phone Plaza 2994.

STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER, ao.l
bright, neat American girl; beglimer; plain

writer; office assistant; no agency; $8. C
160 Times Downtown,

STENOGRAPHER, typewriter, general office
assistant; several years' experience: good

figurer; competent: best references; $12;
American. L 300 Times Downtown,

STENOGRAPHER.—Several years' . various
lines; used rapid dictation; familiar filing,

billing, being generally useful; $16. L 298
Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, four years with present
firm, wishes to make change ; thoroughly

competent and trustworthy; salary. $14-$16.
A 104 Times.

STENOGRAPHER.—Four years' experience:
rapid typist; familiar filing, billlHg. and

other office duties; salary, $12. L 320 Times
Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.-Refined, clean cut, con-
versant office details, willing, accurate at

figures, good speller, experienced; $10. V, S.,
-19 Times,

STENOGRAPHER. — Elxceptipnally well-
trained beginner: commercial dictation; as-

sist office; $6, J.. M., 69 Times,

STENOGRAPHER,—One year's experience;
familiar offline routine; good references.

L 321 Times Downtown.

SW^ITCHBOARD OPERATOR. experi-
enced; state full qualifications and sal-

ary expected. Z 25-1 Times.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT
AUDITOR, HAVING ABILITY AS OR-

GANIZER. AND WHO HAS HAD SOME
EXPERIENCE IN THE GROCERY BUSI-
NESS. ADDRESS BY LETTER ONLY,
STATING PULL PARTICULARS AND SAL-
ARY. PARK & TILFOBD,

P. O. BOX 372 MAD. SQ,

STENOGRAPHER.—Capable woman stenog-
rapher, knowledge of French; wants posi-

tion of trust and responsibility. V 62 Times,

STENOGR.iPHER.Hlgh school graduate, re-
fined, experienced; neat appearance; accu-

rate; $8, W. F., 67 Times,

STENOGRAPHER. — Girl,

bright. Industrious ; $8.
Av., Brooklyn.

good character,
S., 1,731 Pitkin

SEBJiOGRAPHBR.—Three years' experience;
Vranscribes accurately, rapidly; understands

office; $12. P, H„ 65 Times,

Instruction.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY MAIL CLERK,
Customs-Internal Revenue " exams "

every-
where soon. Get prepared by former U. S.

Civil Service Secretary-Examiner. Free
Booklet E 45. Write NOW. to-day. Patter-

son Civil Service School. Rochester, N. Y.

LEARN MECHANICAL DENTISTRY,
Pays better than other professions.
Taught thoroughly in few months.

Morning, afternoon; and evening sessions.

The Bodee School of Mechanical Dentistry,
489 Sth Av., near 42d St.

COOPER UNION,—Evening courses preparing
for entrance to Cooper Union; terms very

low; enroll now. The Booth School, 501
6th Av,

Musical.

WANTED—A chorus bass for church:
ary. Organist. Z 248 Tlmes^

Aeents Wanted.
30 cents a line.

A PHENOMENAL SALE
during the past three months; HIGHEST
INDORSEMENTS from CLERGY'MEN of
EVERY DENOMINATION and most compli-
mentary letters from GRATIFIED SUB-
SCRIBERS indicate that we have in

" THE
LIFE OF CHRIST " ror the young (and
aged) written by a clergyman of INTERNA-
TIONAL REPUTATION the BEST SELL-
ING subscription book published in many
years.
POPULAR PRICE •— SMALL MONTHLY

PAYMENTS. Agents who have had experi-
ence on serial, religious or educational works
will find this a rare opportunity. Call while
choice territory Is to be had or write for
illuminated pamphlet. George Barrle & Sons,
2 West 47th St., (one door from T-th Ave.)

Dressmakers—^Milliners.
so cents a line.

DRESSMAKER.—.V Parisian, competent and
reliable, lingerie a specialty, gowns of

every description, also remodeling equal to
new, 762 West End Av,

DRESSMAKER and ladles' tailor: reaaon-
al>le: out, heme praferred. Mna. JoUettak
U»««» Utb St.. «pr etdmMiM.

STENOGRAPHER. BOOKKEHIPER, TTPE-
wTlter.—Neat, accurate: salary reasonable;

references. Stenographer, 410 Grand St.

STENOGRAPHER; up to date and reliable:
competent; best references. L 323 Times

Downtown, '

BOOKKEEPER wants responsible position;
age, 27: Scotch; reliable; references.

Whyte. V 89 Times.

BOY, intelligent, active, refined and
honest; school graduate, L 318 Times

Downtown,
BUTLER,—Japanese; first-class butler; tall,
clean out, honest, sober; fine personality

snd disposition: wishes position in small fam-
ily; first-class place preferred; wa.ges $.->0 up;
personal references. Address Saijo, 405 East
57th St. Phone 4926 Plaza.

BUTLER.—German, first-class butler,
references, sober, fine personality,

speaks French, wishes position In &mall
family: also, valet, by geintleman^ Ad-
dres.s P. Sohnurr, care Mr, Straub, 333

East_33d St^
CAP .SALESMAN.—Ten years' road ex-

perience and thorough knowledge of
the cloth hat and cap buslno.ss. desires
to connect with reliable manufacturer:
salary or commission. Box Y 215 Times.

CHAUFFEUR. (32). 9 years' experience,
learned trade ini German machine eliops,

can make all repairs, best personal refer-
ences, wants resp&nslble posltioti. Batke,
154 West 84th.

CHAUFFEUR.—American. 38, desires posi-
tion: private or commercial: good mechanic;

twelve years* experience; accustomed to city
traffic; best references. W.. K 123 Times.

CHAUFFEUR, MECHANIC, useful, expert
gardened, handy with tools, furnace, &c. ; 9

years' references; country preferred. John
Bellamy, care Umphrey, 4.15 East 82d St.

CHAUFFEUR.—Married ; 2,S: desires position:
privole. commercial car: fill either witli

sa'tlsfaction; personal and written references.

Fred, 964 0th Av.

CHAUFFEUR.—Young German; excellent me-
chanic, careful driver; six years' experience;
ood references; moderate wages. Meier,
31 West 135th St.

CHAUFFEUR.—Experienced : married: strong
security if necessary. H. Jungen. 637 West

lR.3d St.

CHAUFFEUR seeks position; good mechanic:
references; uniform outfit. Kramer, 446

3d Av.

CHEMIST, expert on toilette preparations;
will start reasonable. V 67 Times.

CLERK, aged 19, three years' offico ex-

perience; knowledge stenography and
typewriting: hard worker; salary $8. J,

Flattez. 671 East 179th St.

COACHMAN, or helper; single; drives

car; references; obliging. Robinson, 73

East 5.2d,

COMPANION, man, educated, extensive ex-

perience, desires serving responsible party
traveling, V 90 Times,

COMPETENT life Insurance man with gen-
eral agency experience desires salaried po-

sition In broker's office. Bishop, 2 Warren-
ton, Hartford, Conn.

STENOGRAPHER, — Six years' experience;
Good correspondent; rapid; educated; $12.

L 307 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.-Experienced stenog-
rapher wishes typewriting at home. Z

260 Times.

STEN0GR.4.PHER. — Thoroughly competent,
educated: seven years' experience: fluent

correspondent. L 297 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER. —Beginner; neat, rapid
typist; business school graduate; $6, L

302 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, good correspondent, hard
worker; 2 years' experience; $8. L 301

Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY seeks en-
gagement; salary desired, $16. L 296 Times

Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER. TYPEWRITER. office

assistant: several years' experience; mod-
erate salary, L 284 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Experienced, neat, ac-
curate typist: business school graduate; $10,

L 282 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Refined, ambitious be-

ginner; business school graduate; $6. L
278 Times Downtown^

STENOGRAPHER, "live wire," eeeks re-

sponsible position; -was assistant manager.
V 100 Times.

.

STENOGRAPHER.—Is secretary to lecturer;
.will render part' time service. V 99 Times.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR.—Handle busy
.board; full knowledso office work; (8. F.

C, 51 Tlmes^

YOUNG LADY of refinement and cul-

ture, desires position with firm where
such a person w-ould be appreciated, 503
Times,

YOUNG WOMAN, qualified , for position
of trust, owing to reverses needs posl

responsl

M^mmm m
tlon; highest references as to reaponsl-
biUty. Adflreaa A^TSTtiafaf V&«tt 492

CORRESPONDENT ;

PRIVATE SECRETARY:
STENOGRAPHER: BOOKKEEPER.
Age thirty; fifteen years' office experi-

ence, nine as private secretary with promi-
fient public man; good reasons for chang-
ing; desires position with a busines;; fu-

ture- exceptional recommendations as to

character and ability; faithful, energetic,

ambitious; familiar with business prac-
tice, commercial law, office detsii, &c.

Further information gladly furnished by
mall or at interview. V 88 Times.

POSITION WANTED.—Young man witlt
six years highly successful record f:\

advertising department of metropolitan:
newspaper desires to asaoci.';te himself
with progressive ne-R-spaper where energy .

Intelligence and a tliorough adS'ertising
experience can be utilized to good advan-
tage; high-class correspondent, circular
w-riter and executive; large agency ac-
quaintance; excellent reference; would
take charge of advertising departmeot.
Address .\ 105 Times.

SALESMAN-SOLICITOR, 27, martie.J. expe-
rienc.d in building trades ,-ind real estatd

lines: abie representative ^-isil.'TlIr architects
and contractors: well recommenced. D 3X£
Times Downtov,-r..

SALESM.VN desires' to reiir-'t-t-ct manu-
facturer of staple line, commission -or

s.alary, either locLilIy or road; hustler,
and can make good, Depekay, V 7-j

Times. ^_
SALESM.\N.—Electric and .=as tixtures
and specialties, with established trade

Middle West, open for snappy line; com-
ml.'ision. V 72 Times.

SALESMAN.—Traveling; experienced; est ib-
lished- trade: desires connec*4pn - reliable

conce,-n. M 125 Times Downtown. -

STENOGRAPHER, &c.—Energetic, intelli-

gent young man. 10, desires any ^Ind pc-
sltion: capable, experlence-d stt-nogxaplner,

correspondent, office assl.«tant; high school

graduate; excellent references. Initiative, I,

;104 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, TYPEWRITER, OFFICrft
'

Assistant.-Reliable American boy;,beginner;
good penman: rapid, accurate; $8; no agents..
C 159 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, typist, American, now
employed; practical, capable; willing as-

sislant; $16. V 97 Times.

SUPERINTENDENT.-Real estate man.
wife assistant, several years' experience

managing apartment houses, wishes position
as superintendent one or more houses: expert
enced renter, collector unsurpassed; Al ref-
erences; no objection to house run down or
parti.v vacant; competent. Box 48 Nortia
Side News,

THIS IS OF INTEREST TO YOIT!
I have a job, but w-ant a position ; can

successfully handle high class selling or other
responsible position, where initiative, edtr

ceplionai business training, executive ability .

and good address are essential ; salary com-
mensurate with ability, but straight com--
misslon propositions ignored ; .aged ;i8, mar-
ried, highly recommended. D 42 Times. -

TUTOR-COMPANION.—Refined young Eng-
lishman with several years' experience i&

America and abroad desires engagement; suc-
cessful; good athlete; excellent New Terk
references. Z 262 Times.

VALET.—A POSITION AS VAI,ST TO
BACHELOR PREFERRED: CAN COOK

'.4.ND MAKE HlMSKI-t" GENERALLT
r;sEFTjL: excellent refekencbs.
T. GRIMES, 632 WEST 159TH ST.

"WATCHMAN.—Nino years In private bouse;
first-class reference. 43 Ea«t T2d.

WORKING MANAGER.—Couple, (Jerman,
want position on farm or private estate

as worIti-,ig maiTiBger: man understands all
macliinery. autnni:>biles. farming, truck,
stock raising and poultry; wife goofl
cook. Manager, 127 East b4th.

WOULD LIKE to connect with firm w-hera
there is a chance of becoming Interested

later if agreeable; can give best of references
In every particular; also able to control a
certain amount of southern trade: desires
to remain in city and watch interests of
firm: aged, 27. V 101 Times,

YOUNG MAN, experienced in office and saiea
management, possessing executive ability.

seeks connection with reputable firm: ten
years present concern; change desired to «e-
cure field w-ith greater opportunities, Z 24C
Times.

YOUNG MAN. 30, refined, educated, con-
slderaole experience real estate, insurance:.

rent collecting. &c. ; no objection out-of-towD
position; moderate salary. Hustler, 450
Tin-es.

YOTTNG M.AN, 20. educated, experienced iu
hatters* lines and leather s^.lqsroom, de-

sires position in office or salevroom; Al
reference. Pelletler, 2d Av,

YOUNG MAN. 20 years old, at present em-
ployed, desires position in office; can fur-

nish first-class references, L 310 Times
Downtown.

YOUNG M-A.N, 23, experienced shipper,
packer, desires position. anKthing. V

S4 Times.

YOU'NG MAN, American, bright, quicit.
desires position in office; experienced.

V 105 Times.

YOUNG MAN, 21; t5T>ewriter: net afraid re-

sponsibilities ; moderate salary, L 329 Times
Downtow-n,

YOUNG MAN wishes office position; two
years' experience; references: $10. V 43

Times,

InatrncUon.

THIS SERVICE IS FREE.

The New York Scnool of Secretaries. 33
West 42d St.. will supply carefully trained
*«ecretarles on request.

Employment Bureana.
30 cents a line.

Help Wanted—CommerciaL

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGB,
(Agency.)

Officers and Directors.
Otto T. Bannard, Pres. Jacob H, Schlff,
John MacArthur, V,. P. Robt. W; de Forest.

'

Paul M. Warburg, Treas. Geo. Blumenthal.
E. H. Outerbridge, Secy. Francis L, nine.

L. F. Loree.
Hudson Terminal Bldg., 30 Church St.

MALE.
BOOKKEEPER and OFFICE MANAGBHi:

salarj- $40 per week.
BOOKKEEPER, experienced In oontractln*
business; salary $100 per month.

BOOKKEEPER understanding
"

controllln*
accounts " and willing to leave city; salary

$100 per month.
BOOKKEEPER, experienced In 'export. Im-
port, or forwarding business: salary $20

per week.
ASST. BOOKKEEPER with some cost ezp«-
rience; salarj- $15 per w-eek.

ASST. BOOKKEEPER who can take trial-:

balance and speak oerman.
ASST. BOOKKEEPER who can Uke trial

balance: salary .$12 per week.
CORRESPONDENT with knowledge of ste-
nography; salarv $20 per week.

CLERK and SALESM.VN for Import housa;
must be experienred and of English birth;

salary $80 per month.
6TOCJK CLERK; must know linens and table
laces thoroughly: salary- $15.

PAYROLL CLERK experienced in manufac-
turing business: salary $12 week.

BANK CLERK experienced in teller's cage.
understanding exchange on checks; salary

$80 per month.
SALESMAN experienced in papers; $16 per
week.

STENOGRAPHER with knowledge of draft-
ing or tracing; salary $25 per week,

DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN.
TYPIST with some executive ability; salary
$10 per week.

STENOGRAPHER; high school graduate;
prefer some one with experience In social

work: salary $10 per week.
STENOGB.A.PHEP. with knowledge of book-
keeping: (Salary $12 per week.

ASST. BOOKKEEPER: salary $8 per week.

WANTED.
"We have a number of very attractive sales

engineers' positions open for high-grade men;
$1.2O0-$4,00O. District Sales Managers, $1.200»
$2,600; shoes and rubbers; experienced; gro-
cery specialty; correspondents, bookkeepers,
and clerks.

Only high-grade men need apply.NO CHARGE UNTIL TOU ACCEPT A
POSITION.

EFFICIENT SERVICE CO., INC.. (Agenoj-,)
154 Nassau, (Tribune Bldg,)

Successors to—
BUSIXE.«3 SERVICE CO. OP DEL.

CORRESPONDENT, is also very capable
stenographer; has had ten years' commer-

cial and legal experience, desires to make a

change after the first of the year; highest
references. D .334 Times Downtown.

EDITORIAL -WRITER, new-^s and feature

man, makeup, interviewer, seeks imme-
diate opening. V 71 Times. _^

ENGINEER, properly qualified, experienced,
eeeits executive position, assistant manager,

or production manager with company willing
to pav for loyal, conscientious service. A.,to pay for loy
Box 109 Times.

HOUSEMAN.—Young colored man wishes po-
sition as houseman in country or suburbs

of New York. David Davis, 100 West 13flth.

I WISH TO PLACE my Superintendent, who
has been In my employ. 9 years; an ex-

pert In butter and milk production, intensive

farming, fruit and poultry: understands thor-

oughly air machinery, engines, &c,, and can

upbtilld and produce a profit from any farm
or ranch: is A No, 1 in every respect. Only
those wishing an experienced and honest man
who can take full charge of everything and
willing "to pay what he is worth need apply.
R. Wagoner, Glenbrook, Conn.

MANAGER. &c.—Young man. 23, Initiative,
whose ideas need polishing, desires posi-

tion as manager or credit man: unquestion-
able references, I. S. Haniies, 171 East
111th St.

OFFICE BOY wanted about 16 years of age:
experience unnecessary. Address In own

handwriting, stating age, salary expected,
and reference!^ Chemical L 812 Times -Dowa-
tawn.

CLERICAL, executive, office, .«alea and tec;h-
nical openings : Magpizine, (edifw and man-

ager;) bookkeeper, (investment,) $30; boolc-
keeper, (hotel,) $15; British accountant, $25;
stenographer, (German,) «15; stenographer
and bookkeeper, (German:) order clerk,
(printing,) $15; salesman, (cutlery,) South
and West ; stenographer, $12 ; salesman,
(paint,) automobile trade; other openings;
different lines: call or write.' Migbill
(Agency.) Flatlron Building.

Help Wanted—Oomestie.

A. A. Hofmayer, Reed & Barton Bulldlnr,
320 Fifth Av., 9th floor.—Reliable, well-

recommended help for permanent and ac-
commodation engagements. Telephone
4527 Madison Square,

ALGONQUIN.—Efficient, thoroughly Investi-
gated servants supplied. 769 Lcxinrtoa

Av-, ^60th.) Phone 4961 Plaza.

l»ituations Wanted—Ooo^catle.

Call Riverside 4375 for efficient colored ser-
vants. Domestic Service Agency, 203 West

9Jth St.

COMPETENT COLORED KELP,' all trades
supplied. Riverside Agency, 12 West Wth.

1538 Riverside. ~-

FIRST-CLASS SEIRVANTS.—Reliable chaat-
feurs; references investlgared. Berta Ciarl-

son's Employment Agency, 2,494 Broadway.
(corner 93d.) Telephone 9527 Riverside,

HOUSETVORKERS.—Neat, willing girls; i_

cook; excellent laundress; referenoes; col-
ored; city, country, Roosevelt Bmployment
Agency. Phone Harlem 5049.

HOUSEWORKER.-Neat colored »irls: rater-
enccs. Harlem Employment ^xchanas.

2,149 Sth Av. Harlem 251.

MRS. ELIZ.\BETH MOORE'S select agency,
1,966 Broadway, branch Far ..ftpckaway;

high-grade domestic service; vacancies for
superior girls. Telephone 98(>6 Celtrmbus.

SHEPHERD EMPLOYMENT. _
day, week, montll, 107 Wtn

Maminssids.
f%rBiqiplled
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Our Fathers Cel-

eb rated with

Quaint and

Quiet Customs,

Different In-

deed from the

Hubbub and
the Restaurant

Observances
of Their Des-

OUR
grandfathers did not give up

$50 each for. the privilege of

spending Xew Tear's Eve in

crowded restaurants. Neither

did they, at the strolie of twelve, put

on caps of colored paper, ring cow

bells, and throw confetti at stransers.

Tet we. who ridicule their traditions

end superstitions, can find, It seems,

no more satisfactory way In which to

BX>ee(l the Old Tear and welcome the

New.

Perhaps we might profitably follow

their example. Certainly their way of

waiting for the New Tear at home, or

at the home of their friends, with

games and songs and domestic cheer,

was less expensive than our way.

Also it Is a matter for regret that the

pleasant customs of paying New

Tear's calls and of giving New Tear's

presets has disappeared. All the rit-

ual of the day Is gone; even the news-

boy brings only a prosaic caletidar

nowadays, Instead of the elaborate

poetic address which in years gone by

set forth his claims on the world's

sreneroslty. And New Tear's resolu-

tions exist chiefly In the Imagination

of humorous writers.

Now, It Is true that the apparently

harmless customs of paying calls and

giving presents on New Tear's Day

w«re not regarded with favor by all

critics of morals and manners. Early

In the eighteenth century Henry

Bourne, M. A.,
" curate of the Paro-

chial Chapel of All Saints', In New-

castle upon Tyne," wrote "Antlqul-

tates Vulgares, or The Antiquities ol^j^

tb» Common People, giving an Ac-

count of their Opinions and Ceremo-

titB, with Proper Reflections upon

CMh of them; shewing which may be

Retained and which ought to be Laid

AtfOe." And he felt that he must be

VT careful Indeed with his discus-

sion of New Tear's calls and gifts. He

approved of them. In moderation; but

he wanted to be on the safe side.

"As the Vulgar are always very

careful to End the oM Tear well,"

he wrote, (pointing his satire by

means of Italics,)
" so they are also

, careful of Beginning well the new one.

Am they End the Former with a

tiearty Compotatlon, so they begin

the Latter with the sending of Pres-

ents, which are termed New Tear's

Gifts to their Friends and Acquaint-

ances: The Original of both which

Customs Is superstitious and sinful;

and was observed that the succeeding

Tear might be prosperous and suc-

cessfut"

An Eighteenth Century "Spug."

He calls many writers to witness

the antiquity of these customs, quot-

Injr from Bishop Stilllngfleet, Claus

Wormlus, Scheffer,
" Snorro Sturle-

son," and " the poet Naogeorgus."

Vhen he writes:
" And no doubt, those

Christians were highly worthy of Cen-

sure, who Imagined, as the Heathens

did. that the sending of a Present

then was In any way Lucky, and an

Omen of the Success of the following

ror this was the very Slilns

iiitettM^^uiiiii

that made several Holy Men, and some

General Councils, take notice of, and

forbid any such Custom; because the

Observance of it, out of any such De-

sign and View, was Superstitious and

Sinful, We are told, in a place of St.

Austin, the Observation of the Calends

of January is forbid, the Songs which

were wont to be sung on that Day.

the Feastings, and the presents which

were then sent as a Token and Omen

of a good Tear. But to send a Pres-

ent at that Time, out of Esteem, or

Gratitude, or Charity, is no where for-

bid.

" On the contrary. It Is praise-

worthy. For the ancient Fathers did

vehemently Inveigh against the Obser-

vations of the Calends of January;

yet it was not because of those Pres-

ents and Tokens of mutual affection

and Love that passed; but because

the Day itself was dedicated to Idols,

and because of some prophane Rites

and Ceremonies thoy observed in sol-

emnizing it.

Happy New Year
" Heathenish."

"If then I send a New Tear's Gift

to my Friend, it shall be a token of

my Friendship; if to my Benefactor, a

token of my Gratitude; if to the Poor

(which at this time must never be for-

got) It shall be to make their Hearts

sing for Joy, and give Praise and

Adoration to the Giver of all Good

Gifts."

At any rate, we still say
" Happy

New Tear! " whether or not the words

have any special significance to ua

In the time of the learned Bourne

there were those who regarded this

phrase with deep suspicion. He

•writes: "Another old Custom at this

time Is the wishing of a good New

Tear, either when a New Tear's Gift

Is presented, or when Friends meet

Now, the original of this Custom Is

Heathenish, as appears by the Feast-

ing and Presents before mentioned,

which were a wish for a Good Tear,

and it was customary among the

Heathens on the calends of January,

to go about and sing a New Tear's

Song. Hosplnlan, therefore, tells that

when Night comes on, not only the

Toung, but also the Old of both Sexes,

run about here and there, and sing a

Song at the Doors of the wealthier

People, In which they wish them a

happy New Tear. This he speaks

Indeed of the Christians, but he calls

It an exact copy of the Heathen's

custom.

" But however I cannot see the

Harm of retaining this ancient Cere-

mony, so it be not used superstl-

tlously, nor attended with Obscenity

and Lewdness. For then there will be

no more Harm than wishing a good

each others Welfare and Prosperity;

no more Harm, than wishing a good

Day, or good Night; than In bidding

one godspeed."

In Phlladeljphla there has been pre-

served up to recent years the custom

of New Tear's "mumming." Boys

and girls—men and women also, to

some extent—dreaa^d la fantaatlo

mt JL

clothes and with their faces painted or

masked, could be seen In the streets,

up to recently, begging and playing

practical Jokes. They did similar

things In eighteenth century London,

by no means to the approval of the

Curate of the Parochial Chapel of All

Saints In Newcastle-on-Tyne. He

writes: " There Is another custom ob-

served at this TIm^ which Is called

among us mumming; which Is a

changing of Clothes between men and

women; who when dressed In each

Others Habits go from one neighbor's

House to another, and make merry

with them in Disguise, by dancing

and singing, and such like Merriments.

• • • It were to be wished this custom

which Is still so common among us at

this Season of the Te^ were laid

aside; as It Is directly opposite to the

Word of God."

As to "
Hogmanay."

It Is possible that " mumming "
Is

related In some way to the perform-

ance which marked " Hogmanay " In

England and Scotland.
" Hogmanay "

was the last day of the year. Some

scholars think the word comes from

the Greek "
agla mene," (" holy

month";) others from the Saxon

"
hallg monath," which has the same

meaning; still others from the French

phrase
" Au qui menez," (" to the mis-

tletoe go I ") which mummers an-

ciently cried In Prance at Christinas,

or from " Au queux menez," (" Bring

to the beggars! ") Whatever the ori-

gin of the word may be, Hogmanay

was the time for much amateur beg-

ging.

The children went from house to

house, singing such songs as:

"
Hogmanay, trollolay,

Oiva w ot:jrow whiter fefi|«4

VERSES
Of the Printer's Boy, to his good MASTERS

and MISTRESSES, the kind ENCOmiAcnt of

the MARYLAND GAZETTE; or the BAl.-

TIMORE GENERAL ADVERTISER.

ymuarj i, 1786.

POOR
Robert would invdx 1 Mulie,

But knows not which (^ Nine to chnfe)

Come Coddeb of whatever nanc,

\^o vritb Tnocdk CIA Crown mjr Themes

M/w)bk Maficn fiift Ad<lKfii>

A* P«na» of car ihfam Pttfi,

SiqiporteRgiat (f FiMdom*«On£^

Chief Bafii <£ onr GkrioQt Lawi.

Cheeriip By Mnfei nr M^ftcn lar

(ThM idut isdccd it Nb«wTia«'i Oai)

Their Bounty fiedy thcTHin^att,

To Glad pow Rokia's akdog Hca&

My feode MifireSet fo IdoA

Dechie tlie iuat intent «f Mind i

Sow np my Mufe, AxUe I Aiifc I

And Sing their Goodne& to the Sb»i

AndVhile I Qutff the Nul-8towa Beer,

Their Bounty gave my Hean to Cheer^

My eameft Wifliet end my Fnyec

Shall hckit^ Gfadtudc declare.

May all my Mafien happy prove,-

Mifirefles ne'er be croft'd in LoTb

New Year's Cakes, Modem and Ancient, from
Aastria and Holland.

But none of your grey,

Hogmena, Hogmena,

Give us cake and cheese, and let us go

away." .

As they sang they collected what

they called their "
farls

"—oaten cake

and cheese. From this developed the

"
letting In "

of the new year. Parties

of men and boys went through the

town. They stopped at the front door

of every house and sang tmtU they

were admitted. Then they received a

small gift of money, went through the

house and left by the back door. That

a man should be the first visitor of

the year was a general belief In the

British Isles for centuries, nor Is It

yet extinct.

Hrst-Footing No More.

In Scotland the ceremony of "
first-

footing
" has almost entirely dtofl ont,^

that country It Is pleasantly remem-

bered. At the approach of 12 on New
Tear's Eve a "hot pint" was pre-

pared. This was a kettle of warm

spiced or sweetened ale, t^th a lib-

eral Infusion of spirits. "When the

cld'ck struck, every niember of the

family drank to the new year.

A Cheerful Custom.

Then the elders of the family went

out into the street, carrying the kettle

of spiced ale and a supply of buns,

cakes, bread, and cheese, When they

met a party of friends similarly en-

gaged, they stopped to exchange greet-

ings and sips of ale. They went to

the houses of their neighbors, sent the

kettle from friend to friend, and spent

the hours before dawn In sociability

and good cheer. If they were the first

Carriers' Address, 1786.

were the "
tirst-foot

" and received

especial favor.

In Bngland, the first footing par-

ties were . le up generally of the

poor boys of the village, who car-

ried a " wassall-bowl " decorated with

ribbons, and received In return for

their proffered drinks and good

wishes, cakes and cups of ale. But

In Scotland as recently as 100 years

ago first footing was a democratic

social Institution, In which few were

too proud to share. The principal

streets of Edinburgh, It is said, were

more crowded between twelve and one

on New Tear's Day morning than at

noon on business day?.

A simple ceremony, not yet obsolete,

consisted In unbarring the front door

as the clock struck twelve, to let the

old year out and the new year In. In

the Island of Guernsey the children

paraded the streets carrying the ef-

figy of a man, emblematlo of the

dying year. This they buried at mid-

night on the seashore, with elaborate

ritual. At Burghhead In Morayshire,

they kept New Tear's Eve by " Burn-

ing the clavle." They made huge piles

of herring barrels, and set fire to

them with peat. The burning embers

they can-led home to their houses as

a protection against whatever evils

the year might bring.

More Scotch Customs,

On New Tear's Day the^ Scotch of

ttiiM
•ii.,•-<- .«-»:

iiiiitii^liiiiiil

b«fc tt MM at-t^ :t«moM «fe*'to"i

i
;;,f hoM* after 12 o'^edc tb«y bygone goomtlona beUeved ^ fire

Breaking the New Year's Cake.

should go out of the house. If It wcv.-

given, misfortune might be prevented

by throwing burning peat Into a tuli

cf water.

There Is something suggestive -if

the Russian Easter In one "
first foot-

ing
" custom once popular In Scot-

land and England. The first visitor to

a house on New Tear's morning had

the privilege of 'kissing the person

that opened the door. Perhaps there

is a remlnl^ence If ancient fire wor-

ship in the Shropshire custom of stir-

ring the fire on New Tear's mornins

before uttering a word.

New Year's Dishes.

Although there are few houses

where New Tear's Day Is observed

•with Its oldtime hospitality, the day

is not wholly divorced from the

thought of good things to eat. The

ridiculous New Tear's Eve dinners in

the Broadway restaurants have no

special significance, but there are

certain dishes inseparably associated

with the day.

One of these Is roast goose, which

is perhaps more liked In England than

America. But • even more character-

istic are those admirable little cakes

which
'

come from Germany, and

which are Imported In tin boxes. Ger-

man cooks have made them for cen-

turies, have lavished their time and

energy on new designs and new

flavors, and the result Is a cake so

excellent that It must always be the

special deUght of the New Tear feast

This point of ritual, surely, must be

left us.

"Carrier's Address" Has Vanished.

So excellent Is the German New

Tear's cake that It cannot be used

for a charm, like the New Tear's Eve

cake of Ireland. For this was thrown

against the wall and broken Into

pieces. The first fragment to touch

the ground was eagerly sought, for

he who ate It was sure ' of a year's

happiness. There was much pleasure
'

In tbe tMiklng of the cake. It was

placed en, a gridiron before the open

fire, and incantations were sung to

secure the sucbess of the charm.

Of the customs of more recent times

It la surely a pity that the New

Tear's poems of the newsboys—the

"Carriers' Address" it was called—

has disappeared. All these documents

were Interesting, and some of them

were net lacking in shrewd humor.

Calendars are poor s^ibstltutes for

them.

Perhaps they will come back. Per-

hats, too, the absurdity of leaving

home on this of all nights of the year

will be evident, some time, to these of

us who have homes. And perhaps

New Tear's will be once again

something more than a dreary period.

In which one has a headache and ro-

celvwMBk
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IDDLE=AGED DANCER: D AGAINST THE TANGO

1

J

The Tango Shown in a Series of Poses Plastiques in London.

L-jJaaa^.-v

MIDDLK-AGED

devotees of the

tango, the Boston, the Max-

Ixe, and the rest of the fifty-

seven varieties of modern

dancing were surprised and disap-

pointed last iveek- when they learned

that the Journal of the American

Medical Association was waving a

danger signal in their direction.

Up to that time most of them had

been In a state of beatific, if somewhat

breathless, satisfaction. They had telt

that at last they were doing the right

thing. For years they had been lec-

tured for being sedentary. Every-

thing that ailed them had been laid

to their lack of exercise. They them-

selves realized that they had become

—well, a bit stodgy.

When they began to dance, there-

fore, and felt the blood going, with a

hop, slcip, and jump through their

\-elns, they were as plea.'ied as Punch.

Everybody said to everybody else that

If the dancing craze had done nothing

more, at least it had lured the busi-

ness man from his desli and the so-

ciety woman from her bridge table.

Congratulations were the order of the

day.

Into the midst of this complacent

chorus the medical warning came as

a decidedly jarring note. It declared

that elderly dancers were in dan^-er of

putting too great a strain on a dilated

heart or an arterio-scleriotic artery.
" The physician will do well," ad-

monished the editor of the medical

Journal,
"
to caution the stiff jointed,

aged patient who derives too great a

pleasure from these—to him—poten-
tially harmful amusements."
There are two comments to be

made on this warning. In the first

place, others besides
" the stiff-jointed

aged patient
"

will do well to take no-

tice of it. And In the second place,

don't fail to observe that nice, long

word "
potentially." In fact, if you

are a man you might paste It in your

hat. And if you happen to be a

Woman, you might pin it—somewhere.

Considering the fact th;it almost

everybody,
" from callow youth to

calloused old age," Is dancln.g the.se

days, a Times reporter heeded the

warning of the American Medical As-

Boclatlon's organ and consulted a

leading- heart specialist in their be-

half. Shorn of its technicalities, this

Is what he had to say:

The man or the woman who for the

past ten years or so hasn't taken
much more exercise than is involveil

In holding a telephone to the ear. re-

volving In a desk chair, or riiliig In

a motor car, will do well to moderate

his or her dancing transports. Begin

cautiously. Advance slowly. Watch
yourself carefully.

Do you know ^ cry much about

blood pressure? You do not. That
answer Is certain. Even the doctors

themselves don't know as much about

It as they wish they did,; so it is safe

to assume that the ordinary mind la

a wilderness of ignorance on the sub-

ject. Yet blood pressure is a thing of

the most vital concern to the person
who Is Intending to take an unaccus-

tomed amount of exercise.

T^wo Chief Dangers.

There are two chief dangers which
threaten such a person. He may have
a dilated heart, which may result in

heart failure; or his blood vessels may
not stand the strain put upon them, in

which case there Is a break in their

walls, a ruptured blood vessel, with

death ensuing. These unpleasant

things may happen even to a young
man. They are more likely to happen
to an elderly one. They do not neces-

sarily happen to anybody who takes

unaccustomed exercise. It all depends
on the " cardiac reserve."

Here are the facts. The normal

blood pressure in a young person Is

about 110; it increases gradually

until, at middle age or somewhat

past. It Is 160, or around that figure.

Of course it varies in different In-

dividuals.

Now suppose that a man with a

normal blood pressure of 160 suddenly
falls a victim to the lure of the tango,

or he may do any one of a dozen

other things—run for a car, climb a

mountain, play a set of tennis or a

long round of golf. With this unac-

customed exercise comes Increased

blood pressure. Perhaps It goes to

200 or even much higher. This Im-

poses a greater strain not only on

the heart but also on the blood ves-

sels, especially those In the muscles

which are being exercised.

Whether or not the heart will re-

spond to this Increased tax upon it

depends on what physicians call the

"cardiac reserve." For Instance, a

Tinqn a^-h a normal Mood Bfeaaure of

Danger of Putting Too Great a Strain on a Dilated Heart or an Ar-

tery That Gan't Stand It, Say Medical Experts.
160 may have a cardiac reserve which
will stand a pressure of 2.'i(i. in which
case a pressure even up to 240 won't

be likely to cause him serious incon-

venience. On the other hand, his car-

diac reserve, may be exhausted by a

blood pressure of 175, and anything
over that is dangerous.

Probably not one person in a thou-

sand knows anything about the bal-

ance between his blood pressure and
his cardiac reserve—his heart limit.

Those who do know are the ones to

whom such knowledge has become a

painful necessity. But they are not

the only ones for whom it would be a

wise precaution. There are others

whom this knowledge might save a
dilated heart.

A dilated heart is the chief bugaboo
with which the middle-aged or elderly

dancer is threatened. But there are
two kinds of dilated hearts. In one
the dilation is only temporary. In

the other It is permanent. Every-
body knows that the "

beating
" of

the heart Is caused by the contraction

of the muscles which expel the blood

brought to the heart by the veins.

Suppose that, under normal condl-

sufferlng organ is probably staving
to get its supply and discharge bal-

ance properly adjusted. As a rule It

succeeds. The dilated heart resumes
Us normal proportions and things go
on as before.

But the point is, that the breathless

man with the hammering heart never

knows, absolutely knows, that his car-

diac muscles are going to be equal to

their task. If he finds himself breath-

less as he goes up the hill at golf, or

at the twentieth bar of the hesitation

waltz—well, he would better make It a

hesitation waltz in very truth. Let
him take it easy this time—and In the

morning drop in at the doctor's and
find out just how big a stunt his heart

Is capable of. Temporary dilation may
not be worth noticing. But the per-

manent condition spells disaster un-
less It Is reckoned with.

When the dancer indulges in his

unaccustomed exercise the Increased

amount of blood which is sent to the

muscles congest the vessels ana
raises the blood pressure. If these

vessels are In normal condition their

walls are elastic and they dilate to

accommodate the larger supply. That

•In those Inelastic blood vessels and
break through. Then there is a rup-

ture, a hemorrhage, and another case

of apoplexy is written into the rec-

ords.

The heart and the blood vessels are

therefore the chief things the dancer

has to consider. As already ex-

plained, the heart may be threatened,

first, because of the excessive demand
made on the cardiac reserve by an

abnormally high blood pressure; and,

second, because that same cardiac re-

serve has been lowered by a weak-

ened heart muscle. The blood vessels

may be in danger because they are

not elastic enough to respond to the

increased pressure on their walls.

There are other and more indirect

consequences of a sudden indulgence

in violent exercise. Insomnia may
haunt what is left of the night after

one has danced most of it away. Or,

If there is a predisposition to kidney

trouble, a sudden taking to violent

exercise may aggravate the condi-

tions.

Any use of the muscles Is attended

with a certain amount of breaking

up of tissue. The result Is the pres-

It is for this reason that an over-

indulgence in dancing, while it may
not cause kidney trouble, may aggra-
vate It if it already exists.

All this sounds as if the warning
of the medical journal had come In

the nick of time to save a good share
of the population from more or less

premature death. But things aren't

as bad as all that. Remem'oer the
"
potentially

"
part of the advice. No-

tice that the heart specialist, whose
remarks are here summarized, says

merely that these unpleasant conse-

sequences, ranging from a sleepless

night to heart failure,
" may " come

as a result of too much dancing. lie

doesn't say that they
" will

" come.

In fact, he draws a comparison be-

tween dancing and some other forms

of exercise which is decidedly in favor

of the former.
"
Dancing," he says,

"
is not like

tennis, or even like golf. The man
who plays tennis can't, as a rule,

stop and rest as soon as he feels
'

winded.' He may be out of breath

at the end of the first game. But
there is no respite for him. He must
—or he feels that he must—finish the

an old fool—he will keep going as

long as the music lasts: especially if

his partner happens to be a good deal

younger than he is.

"
If he has added discretion with his

advancing years, he will be cautious

about dancing with the young girls

who aren't any more troubled with

high blood pressure than a feather is

that floats around on the wind. He'd

better start in, at any rate, -with a

partner of his own age. Even a

woman old enough to be his mother

will wear him out when it comes to

dancing. Women are going to ex-

tremes in this craze, and they seem
to be getting away with it all right.

But the end of the story hasn't been

written yet, and I am expecting tbat

we doctors will be sending our bills to

these very women later on.

" The whole question is up to the

individual person. If a man or a wom-
an who has not been taking exercise

for a long period goes into the new
dancing suddenly and violently, there

is a pretty good prospect of trouble.

But If they begin slowly, if they do

not dance too long at a time,, if they

keep a little track of how the heart

The Tango aa the Ancients Might Have Done It.

tions, the heart had to expel six

ounces. Under the strain of exercise

it might have to get rid of eight
ounces Instead of six.

If the muscles of the heart were
strong enough to do this, well and
good. If they were not, the heart
would have to dilate to accommodate
the surplus which had not been ex-

pelled. This happens millions of times.
When a man runs for a car and
reaches It breathless, panting, his
heart pounding furiously, that long

relieves the pressure and It goes back

to approximately its usual figure.

The trouble with middle-aged per-

sons Is that, partly through their lack

of exercise, their blood vessels have

lost this
,
elasticity. They have be-

come more or less hardened. When
this condition is advanced It is called

by that long and threatening name,
arterio-sclerosls. If the blood vessels

do not dilate in response to the In-

creased pressure, the danger is that

this pressure may find a weak spot

ence In the system of waste products,

or fatigue products. These are toxic,

or poisonous, matter and must be

promptly eliminated. If the natural

avenues of this elimination are In good
condition. If the kidneys are healthy,

the pores doing their work, thes«f

fatigue products are disposed of all

right. If, on the contrary, the kid-

neys are not up to their Job, the toxins

will accumulate, the poisoning of the

system will go on, and serious results

will come If the process Isn't checked.

set. More often than not he must

play two or three sets.

"
If he is playing golf he has to keep

going. There is generally somebody
behind him calling 'Fore!' Or he may
be playing with a younger, more ac-

tive man, and the pace Is a little too

fast for him. There is just as much
danger for the middle-aged man In

playing tennis or a hard game of golf

as there is in dancing. Of course, if

he Is foolishly vain—and when it

comes to vanity, there is no fool like

Is behaving, and If they don't drive

It too hard, then, I think, this re-

vival of dancing will prove a real

blessing from the point of view of

health, to the middle-aged American.

But the '
ifs

'

In that proposition are

mighty Important."

This opinion, expressed by the heart

specialist, was confirmed by Dr.

Luther- H. Gulick, who may be

classed as a specialist In exercise. Dr.

Gulick knows a ,
lot about athletics

and their effect on the human organ-

"JUST ONE WEEK IN NAPOLl!" IS GEMMA'S PRAYER
HER name Is Gemma. She Is not

pretty. She has little brown
eyes and high cheek bones

across which the brown skin Is

stretched tightly. Her coarse black
hair corkscrews above her low fore-
head. She sits all day in a dark
kitchen with her mother and her aunt
and sews coats. Every morning the
aunt makes three trips to the factory
and brings back the day's supply of

coats on her head.

From 7 In the mornlngr till 10 at

night Gemma sits and sews between
her two piles of coats, the one on the

right growing less, the one on the left

higher as Gemma works. She stops

only to cough. For months Qenama
has had a " bad cold."

"
Si, Slsnorlna,

a very bad cold. Indeed. So bad that

last week she coughed :.nd coughed
till she broke something inside and.

Holy Mother, she bled like a stuck

pig!
"

The doctor came,
" a famous doctor

who charges fifty cents every time he

puts the feet across the threshold- It

is much to pay but—" Gemma must

get well. There are the coats.

The famous doctor came twice.

That ^8 one dollar. He ordered a

3%

bottle of black medicine. That was

seventy-five cents. Such medicine is

too expensive to drink every day, so

the black bottle stands beside the

image of the Virgin on the shelf above

the sink and Gemma takes a sip when
she feels better than usual. There Ts

very little of the bottle gone.

Besides the occasional sips from the

black bottle Gemma says an incanta-

tion every night that the old fortune

teller on the floor above sold her for

ten cents. It is not an incantation

that her cold may be cured. She paid

the doctor one dollar for that. It is

an incantation that by Spring she

may have enough saved to go back to

Naples. It would be very shortsighted

indeed to pay the fortune teller and

the doctor for the same thing. Then,

to be quite sure, Oemma wears a

blessed scapular about her neck that

the Virgin may not forget her, a coral

Coml to keep off the Evil Eye. and a

little silver hunchback for general

good luck.

Thus protected Gemma sits and

sews all day and dreams of Spring—
and couslia. Bhe will so. She la al-^

inoat sure ef tbaU II)ei»«r|B,«au.^ar'

•'ii I'H"^
'

'i f.-". lii-iiiiiiyii"'"'--

months and she has half the money
ready.

If they eat no meat at all and drink

water Instead of wine and buy cheap

oil, and the old g^randmother does not

get the rheumatism again this Winter

as.she did last, and Tessle and Pete

and Mlkey and Mlchelena don't get

sick, and Paolo and Maria keep their

jobs. Gemma can go. Then, Instantly

she win be cured. She never had
colds there. Ergo—this one will go,

vanish absolutely with the first

breath of the sweet warm air.

Was she not always well there and

she took no care of herself whatever?

It made no difference to Gemma then

whether the wind blew or didn't blow,

whether it was cold or hot, rain or

sun. She was out of doors always
without a hat, often without shoes.

Here she Is so careful. She never sits

by an open window. When It Is the

least bit cold she sits close to the

stove with her shawl about her head.

Now she can hardly walk a block, and
• sometimes it seems she will never get

up the five long flights of stairs from

tbe street. Then—
," Wti uaed to set.up aometiiaes be-

^:;tinM,yK^ 'Jiill'.^ .i<wc3i' tb« ttelda

ijfsmr^m

where we worked in time. Sometimes
it was cold, but we used to laugh and

sing so that the birds woke and

sang too. And In the middle of the

day when it was hot we lay down on

the earth and slept, right on the

ground, Signorlna, and slept, not like

here, always with one ear open, but

sleep like death so that the padrone

had to come and shake us awake.

And at night we walked back again.

On feast days we danced sometimes

all night so that we went to the fields

again In the morning with the rings

still in our ears. That was work—real

work—but we were never tired like

now—sitting In chairs."

"
Al," says Gemma's mother,

" the

coats—no good."
'
Al," says the old grandmother,

" the coats—no good."
" In one week, in NapoU, the worst

cold In the world is gone."

Gemma's mother gathers the
" worst cold In the world " between

the points of her five fingers, holds

it for a moment, and then casts it

beyond the pale of possibility.
" Ecco.

In Italia no one U sick." Did not

Pletro'a irito who bad aucb bad palna

in the head go to Italy and after

three days the pains left and have

never come back. And Paula, whose

feet used to swell so that she was
home three days every week In Win-
ter from the factory? These are only

two. Gemma knows dozens. She col-

lects and remembers the cases of even

strangers in the quarter who have

been cured of the most dreadful dis-

eases by the mere sight of the Bay of

Naples. Surely a little thing like a

cold win go, "Presto, like the crack

of a whip."
In the meantime Gemma must, work

very fast and sew many coats. She

cannot stop to go out even on- fine

days. She can stop only to eat, tc

sleep, and to cough. It takes a lot of

time to cough.
" Sometimes I do only half the coats

that The Old One makes—think what
a disgrace, at nineteen I cannot work
as much as the grandmother at fifty.

But wait, Slgnortna, one treek in Na-

poU—" Gemma starts to laugh, a cough
chokes off the laugh. When it has

passed Gfemma felts for a few moments
with h(<r hands idle on the black

coata and braattaea In abort, quick

saapa. ftaekatas beslna to aew asaln.

^iiiHifi

ism. Apparently he knows something
about modern dancing, too; for he
told the reporter that, the night be-

fore, he had been with a group of mid-
dle-aged men and women who had
danced until 4 o'clock in the morning.
He did not say whether he himself
had participated actively in this pro-
tracted tan.e^o session (" tango ses-
sion "

Is a contradiction In terms, but
let It go,) and tlie reporter discreetly
forebore to ask. But even as a mere
observer the doctor seemed qualified
to speak with authority.
He said that, with the average man

or woman, this da^milng of a new set
of. dancing days will be full of genial
promi.se if one precaution is observed.
"Take It progressively!" was his

advice; "
Begin with half an hour of

dancln.g, with frequent rests. Increase
it gradually. Inside of a few weeks
the average person can do any rea-
sonable amount of it without Injury
to the health. Don't try to keep up
with two hands, though! That Isn't
what I call a reasonable amount of
exercise for anybody. Certainly It's

too much for men and women whose
muscles have been leading a life of
leisure for a decade or more.
"Danger of overstmlning the

heart? Yes, of course. But that's a
danger which, like the poor. Is al-

ways with us. For certain persons it

lurks in any kind of exerci!?e. It's a
way exercise has of paying you for
neglecting it too long, or for abusing
it.

" How is a man to know when he
is overstrainin.i? his he:.rt by d^incing?
Well, if his breathlessness continues
after he stops if his heart action
doesn't quiet down to norm.al Inside
of about five minutes, he may know
that he has gone too far. lie has his

warning. He'd hotter find out from
the doctor just what he can and what
he can't do.

"But just because a man is middle-
aged he mustn't think that it is dan-
^--erous for him to dance at .-ill. As a
rule, it will do him good if he goes at
it by degrees. Mnjho there are. other
things he might do that would be bet-
eer for him, but that isn't the point.
The point is that just now he wants
to dance, and dancing happens to be
(he most available exercise for him
in the middle of Winter and under the
limitations of city life.

More of a Benefit, Though.
•' He can't play golf now. nor climb

mountains, nor go fishing. He could
overtax his heart at those pastimes
anyway—with the exception of most
kinds of fishing. They have the ad-

vantage of taking him Into the open
air; and of course a drawback of

dancing is that Its atmosphere leaves
a good deal to be desired—sometimes
in more ways than one. But In spite
of some disadvantages It Kill be a
benefit probably In more cases thaii

it will be an Injury.
" But do it in reason. Remember,

that everything that happens in every
cell of the body is affected by exer-
cise. The results of Increased blood

pressure, of the sudden unloading of
toxins Into the circulation, may be
so far reaching and so cohiplex that
It will be hard to trace the connection
between the final results and the
cause. It's a good thing to utter a
warning. But don't make it a pro-
hibition."

The heart specialist quoted here
said that he has not had any cases yet
whose history pointed to the recent

dancing craze as their cause. But
it is common gossip that "

dancer's
heart "

is already talked of among
professionals. It Is said that some of
the cabaret performers faint after

doing their turns. Still, when the
re'iorter asked Joan Sa^wyer whether
she considered dancing bad for the
heart the' reply was a decided nega-
tive.

"
I've had a ba(i heart since I was

8 years old," declared Miss Sa^wyer.
" So I not only can't lay It to dancing,
but I can prove that my dancins
doesn't seem to have made it any
worse. I can't think that ballroom
dancing will hurt the people who are
doing it Acrobatic dancing mlsht.
But the stout, middle-aged person
doesn't do acrobatic dancing. The
only reason may be that it is physi-
cally impossible for him to accomplisb
it. He is what you might call struc-

turally unfit But whether from ne-
cessity, or from choice, he does re-

frain. He can manage r fair amount
of ballroom dancing ith comfort,
and I believe it does him good. Thanks
to the modem craze for dancing, thou-
sa-'^s of men and women who had
practically forgotten they bad such
things aa feet have quite regained tba
OM of tboB* reatlr 'valuable menUM^*
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Pride of Achievement in the "Big Job" Is Tinged with Re-

gret of Farewell as the Workers Scatter—Only Fin-

ishing Touches Remain to be Done.

PANAMA,

Dec. 20.-It will be a

matter of only a few months

,

now before the canal will be

navigable from end to end for craft

much larger than the little Louise and

other canal steamboats.

The new dredges now on the way

to Culebra are twd-thlrds as powerful

asaln as those now at work. Through-

out the length of the canal, wherever

there has been any silting from the

wash of the newly admitted water

against the sides, suction dredges are

at work regradlng the botton. The

canal folks say that there seems to

be no reason at all why by March

next any liner of ordinary draft

should n. t steam safely from Colon

to Panam.i.

Every 1" k has been tested and la

in good working order. The emergen-

cy dams arc in place, the tracks for

the towlnB c I.-ctric locomotives, which

Win carry the big ships through the

lock chambers, are laid; the long lines

of concrete standards carrying the

\ electric lights are erected. As far as
'

Gatun, In fact, the canal Is brilliantly

lighted at night now and a pictur-

esque sight It Is.

From end to end of the canal there

are only the finishing touches to be

I put on before the experiments which

'Will usher In actual operation begin.

that which visitors in the last three

years have seen developing. Most of

its wonders are under water now.

The locks are masterpieces ot in-

genuity and infinite pains. The cut

through the Culebra hills is an im-

pressive monument to the vast

amount of excavation that has been

done, and the Gatun Dam with its

huge spillway and hydro-eiectrlc

plant will long be one of the engineer-

ing sights of the world. But the

rest must be largely taken on faith.

The canal workers chuckle over this.

How Canal Looks Now.

"
Three years from now," remarked

a lantern-jawed foreman to a party
of visitors from New York,

"
there'll

proliably be one of these here Con-

gress committees down here and the
first thing that'll strike 'em will be
where the money went. We'll never
be able to make 'em realize all that

was done, and before you know It

they'll be hokJin' an investigation to

see what became of those millions and
whether all of 'em was really spent
on the canal."

The biggest job of engineering con-

struction that Uncle Sam ever under-

steel leaves which, one row after an-

other, may be slid down thein, com-

pletely blocking the canal. This

whole operation can be finished In

three minutes.

All this Is purely precautionary.

Should any accident break the g^at
gates, the dams would be operated

ft stop the flow of water until re-

pairs could be made. But they may
never be used at all. The gates are

strong. A 10,000-ton ship, running at

four knots an hour, on striking this

fonder chain would be brought to a

stop within 73 feet, which is less

than, the distance separating the chain

from the gates.

There probably never was so well

lighted a waterway. Along the sides

of each lock and down the middle of

the wall separating them extends a

row of tall concrete electric light

The Chief Quartermaster is already

elling off the excavation equipment.

He disposed of ?800 000 worth to a

Chicago firm recently, and is now

looking around for bidders for a nice

mtle lot of about 5:5,000,000 worth

— locomotives, dump cars, rails,

witches, shovels, iSrc. just enough

to build a substantial piece of rail-

way. South America seems likely to

want quite a lot of this equipment.

It will not be a dead loss to tTncle

Sam.

And everybody in the ranks who

has borne a part in this the biggest

of any of the big jobs ever under-

taken by the nation, is looking

around for a new field of activity.

Some have gone, and all the rest are

scanning the horizon for new oppor-

tunities and preparing to move out.

Not a few will stay in the country,

but not in the neighborhood of the

canal. They like Panama and are

planning to go In for ranching—agri-

culture of various kinds—anything

that promises a livelihood and inde-

pendence in a land they have grown

to like. There is very little doubt

that in a few years Panama will have

to be reckoned with as a factor in the

world's cattle markets.

Men Leaving Fast.

But they are leaving the canal fast.

Last March the payroll showed slight-

ly fewer than 43,000 men of all grades

drawing ITncie Sam's money. There

are 10,000 fewer this month. Of those

that remain there aie 4,400 at work

on the big docks and marine shops

at Balboa; 3,400 more are installing

and testing the lock machinery and

electric plants; 1,?.00 are at work on

the fortifications at both ends of the

canal, 1,000 on the dredges, 4.000 on

the railway, 2,800 are building a

water plant for Panama and doing

other work In the v>'ay of Improving
; the municipal c.ntres of the zone;

3,800 are in the quartermaster's de-

partment, which rAalntalns the food

Bupply en the Isthmus, runs the

hotels and boarding houses, polices

the zone, and generally provides the

means which keep the human ma-

chinery going. Then there are the

troops and also some 4,000 men who
are clearing up generally.

It Is quite a different canal from

Ctj.lefc3"a>. Czj.'t &^X, E'yotOA.r'e.

Xbe. Sou-t-ljeri? Ei7cL <^ Uje Cxi7a^l Selcyw 7yrir»/loi-e=> IrOcKs. d^t Higl? Tidjft

took now reveals itself as a wide

strip of clear water extending from

LImon Bay, back of the Toro Break-

water, through the four miles of flat

country between Chrlstobal and the

Gatun Lake. A channel 500 feet

wide has been dredged from deep

water through the bay to the shore

line, but that, of course, does not show

at all. All that can be seen Is a wide

stream, more like a river than a canal

alongside the railway to Gatun, seven

miles from the entrance. This is the

Atlantic sea level section.

At Gatun the canal enters the big

lake. The big dam about which so

much was heard during construction

now blocks the lake's original out-

let Into the Chagres River. Along-

side it are the Gatun locks, In a

double series of three which lift ves-

sels eighty-five feet to the lake level

or lower them to the sea level ditch.

These blocks are now complete and

In frequent use. They only lack the

electric motors, two on each side of

each lock, which will guide the ves-

sels through.

Canal May Be Closed in Three,

Minutes.

Apart from the huge size of these

locks, the most Impressive things

about them are the huge emergency

dams, which, by the pressure of a few

buttons and the turning of a few

small wheels, may be placed across

the canal, their big girders dropped

into slots in the bottom of the lock

approach as guides for the thick.

all In doubles, one pair inside the

other. They fit to the fraction of

an Inch and It seems Impossible that

any contact could break their solidity.

Besides, there are other precautions.

How Ships May Be Halted.

Vessels approach the lock entrances

under their own steam, but at the

gates the towing locomotives take

them in charge and carry them

through the locks. Should a vessel

arrive under undue headway, hew-

ever, she could not easily reach the

gates. Across the mouth of each

lock approach stretches a huge steel

cable.

As long as the lock gates are closed

this cable extends across the approach

to check the way of any Incoming

vessel. 'When the gates are open the

chain automatically drops, leaving

the way clear. To hit and damage

the lock gates the chain cable must

be out of business or the vessel must

break through It. And it is very

standards. The lighting power comes

from the hydro-electric plant above

the Gatun spillway, whence also will

come the power to operate the lock

machinerj^ and, if need be, run the

Panama Railway. The lights at the

Gatun locks are already Installed.

They make that section of the canal

as brilliantly illuminated as Broad-

way.

Back of the locks and the dam ex-

tends Gatun Lake, 164 square miles

in area, now fringed with a border

of dead tropical vegetation killed by

the rising water, and dotted here and

there with small islands. Through

the lake there Is a winding channel,

varying in width from 1,000 to 500

feet, through which vessels may pro-

ceed at full steam for 24 miles. Ex-

cept for the occasional beacons mark-

ing Its course, it Is Impossible froni

the shore to tell which' is lake and

which canal.

Where Pilots Will Be Most Needed.

The general effect is an irregular

and exceedingly picturesque body of

water, filled with a great variety of

aquatic vegetation which grows with

tropical rapidity. This is the section

of the canal in which skilled pilots

will be most needed. There are

twenty-two angles throughout the

length of the cana), varying from

seven to thirty degrees. Especial pro-

vision has been m.ade for ample turn-

ing room at these points.

The lake passage ends at Gamboa,

where, until October last, a strong

dike held back the water. This has

now disappeared and there is a clear

passage into the Culebra Cut. For

nine miles thereafter the canal bi-

sects a chain of verdure-clad hills

extending back to the next locks at

Pedro Jliguel. This is the official title

of the locks. In the Americanese of

the canal force it long iigo became
" Peter JIcGUl." Nobody but tourists

knows it by the official title.

Beautiful but Difficult.

This is by far the most picturesque

section of the canal. Far down be-

low the green clad hills it winds, a

thread of silver, in which from the

hillsides a sizable steamer seems

scarcely bigger than a house fly, and

the canal Itself the narrowest of

ditches. You would never Imagine

that it had a bottom width of 300

feet and at the surface was con-

siderably wider.

It has also been by far the most

difficult section In point of construc-

tion. Midway from Gamboa tl»e

slides begin. Occasionally a barrier

of solid rock stands firm, but at In-

tervals the soft, red shale, comes down

Into the cutting, and probably will

for years. As fast as this descends

it must be cleared away. The dredges

will probably be at work in the cut

for years, but the worst seems to be

over, and the future Is being secured

by leveling the nearer hilltops from

the back. This is done by hydraulic

power, huge streams pumped from a

lake at the base of the hills being

directed against their sides, washing

down the dirt Into the valley, the

same water being used over and over

again.

The locks at Pedro Miguel are a

single pair. There vessels are lowered

some thirty feet into Miraflores Lake,

the smaller of the two along the canal

course. This has an elevation of

54 2-3 feet above the sea level. The

canal channel through it is only 1%
miles long.

Then Miraflores locks, two in series,

are reached. Through these in euc-

cession vessels are lowered the 54

feet to sea level and, skirting the old

City of Panama, pass out through a

500-foot channel a little more than

eight miles long to the broad Pacific.

They pass Balboa, where docks and

marine workshops on a huge scale

are now in course of constru:;tion,

but Panama City itself is several

miles away from the canal course.

The whole canal from deep water

in the Atlantic to deep water in the

Pacific is about 50 miles long; from

shore line to shore line 40 miles. Its

passage is likely to take from ten

to twelve hours according to the size

of the ship and the speed at which

it can travel. To pass a vessel through
all the locks Is expected to take about

three hours, the average time of filling

and emptying one of the 1,000-foot

chambers being aboit fifteen minutes.

There is a tinge of regret mingled
with the pride and satisfaction with

which the canal workers view the suc-

cessful conclusion of their labors.

There is no mistaking the pride of

accomplishment with which every-

body from the ranks upward regards
the "

big job." They say, not that

this or that was done, but " We did

this or that."

And from end to end of the work
there Is noticeable on every hand the

spirit of American hustle. Even the

Barbadian and Jamaica negro, who,
in his own country, is a deliberate

and leisurely person, moves with a

speed and purpose distinctly foreign

to his nature at home. He has earned

real money on the canal, worked hard,

had a good time, and is going to

take most of the proceeds home, to-

gether with an Independence of spirit

hardly in accord with the British tra-

ditions of caste he will meet when
he returns. Not the least Important

effect of the canal work will be the

influence It has exerted upon the

workers from the 'West Indies.

A Wonderful Transformation.

Another interesting effect Is the

changed character of the Panama

peninsula Itself. There are no more

swamps, no more mosqultos. Colon

and Panama are now well paved, and,

on the whole, cleanly cities. Hand-
some hotels constructed by the United

States Government and managed ef-

ficiently by the Quartermaster's De-

partment of the army are found at

each end of the canal. The army of

canal-seeing tourists has Increased by

leaps and bounds. This year It will

be the biggest ever, leaving behind

a fine output of .Vmerican d"IIars and

British gold.

From the foivign visitors the canal

workers hear, to their great amuse-

ment, an infinite variety of theories

providing for the ultimate oNtinctlon

of the canal and fail : re of t'iie "big

job." The concentration of v.ater In

Gatun Lake, according to one of these,

will result in gradual .teenage through

the porous soil un'il the moisture

reaches the subterra:io.ni fires whose

neighboring outlets are the volcanoes

of Souffriere and I'p'.ee. 'When the

water reaches these lieated regions

it will become steam, there will be ah

explosion, and where will be your
canal ?

A grizzled Superintendent of Con-

struction to whom I heard this theory

propounded doubled up with laughter

and then gave It up.
"

I dunno," he said. " Maybe we
could put down an escape pipe."

Pessimistic Forebodings.

Here Is another solemn theory. The
dead trees and vegetation along the

borders of the enlarged Gatun Lake
will gradually rot and fall In. From
their decaying bulk will arise a vast

mass of tropical growth which will

create anew the swamps which de-

feated the French, renew tlie miasma,
foul exhalations and poisonous mos-

qultos of old times and, gridually ex-

tendliig Into the fairway of the canal,

win choke the locks and render oper-

ation useless.

A certain amount of trouble from
"
floating Islands "

of tropical vege-
tation has already been anticipated.

Tou can thus early see the vegetation

floating in the locks. But the con-

tinuous passage of vessels in the

canal will Insure a clear course In

the fairway and the sanitary authori-

ties, of the Canal Zone will take care

of the encroaching swamps and the

mosqultos as they did before.

On the whole, even with the greater

part of the vast expenditure of labor

hidden beneath the water, and the

canal Itself, for the greater part of

Its length, a sluggish, fern-bordered

ditch beside the railway track, visi-

tors to the Isthmus will not be dis-

appointed after they have seen the

big locks In operation and viewed

the Imposing outlines of the Gatun

spillway.

The line of electric lights In the

heart of wild Central America is a

show in Itself after dark has fallen.

One glance down the Culebra Cut

and you realize what a really big

Job It has been, while the picturesque

groups of palm-surrounded buildings

along the canal course and the trim,

well-kept American settlements at

both ends In contrast with the Pan-

aman slovenliness seen elsewhere,

bear testimony that It is being left

In accordance with our best traditions

of a job well done.

^--^-' ''- -
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By Qeorge Harvey.
There is 6«t one cloud upon our

horizon.—Fbesisest: "Wilson.

SO
begins the year of Our Lord

1914, m the view of the head

of the nation. Is it a true

vision or is it an Illusion? Is

Its genesis to be found in the buoy-

ancy of hope or in deduction from ex-

perience? A year hence we shall

know. To-day we are restricted to

conjecture. But, since prudence de-

mands preparedness, let us pause for

a moment at this milestone in our na-

tional progress and reflect upon con-

ditions which seem to be alive with

prospects of Kood and ill.

Turning our eyes from the black-

ness upon the southern horizon to

which the rre.=;ident rofors, what do

we behold? A really cloudless sky?

If seemingly not, what are the por-

tents to be recognized, to the end that

evils may be averted? May not men-

ace to national well-being lurk in pos-

eibllities such as these:

1. Subversion of the Constitution.

2. Foreign entanglements.

8. Business depression.

4. Class legislation.

6. Defeat of the Administration.

xHere surely are clouds to be dis-

pelled If the Republic, as imagined by

Its founders. Is to endure. But are

they as dark with foreboding as they

seem to be? May we not hope that,

a year hence, they will have been ef-

fectually dispersed under the wise and

firm guidance of a far-sighted Chief

Magistrate? Consider in turn

(i) Subversion of the Constitution.

"
I feel confident." .said the President

to the Congress,
" that 1 do not misin-

terpret the wishes or the expectations

of the country when I urge the prompt

enactment of legislation which will

provide for primary elections through-

out the country, at which the voters

of the various parties may choose their

nominees for the Presidency without

the Intervention of nominating con-

ventions "—and the Democratic Con-

gress cheered loudly. It was a play

to the People, to the Masses, to the

Majority; It was appropriated boldly

from the Progressives and was thought

to be popular. That was all, but that

was enough.

The merits and demerits—for some

there are—of the proposal called for

no elucidation. To the mind of the

President, and apparently to the

minds of the Democrats in Congress,

It was a subject which the President

believed could be " handled promptly

and without controversy of any kind."

Therein, ag the attitude manifested

by the press quickly showed, he erred.

The revolution may be effected, but

clearly not " without controversy of

any kind." Too many persons, as sin-

cere and patriotic aa Mr. Wilson him-

self, gravely question both the advisa-

bility and the practicability of a

change tending so pointedly from rep-

resentative government to a pure de-

mocracy.

So, too. In our Judgment, will mis-

givings arise In the minds of those

cheering Southern Democrats when

once they awake to the fact that Fed-

eral super\'lslon of nominations In-

evitably Involves Federal supervision

of elections. Universal Presidential

primaries may come, perhaps should

come—we are not now discussing the

proposition-but if so they will be

realized through State, not through

national, legislation. The South will

Bee to that.

The disquieting feature of this sug-

gestion lies not in Its inherent quality,

good or bad, but In the mode of Its

presentation. That one political party

should steal a popular shibboleth from

another Is not surprising, but that a

Democratic President should emulate

a law-detesting rival for future honors

in calmly ignoring the Constitution Is

as amazing as It was obviously unex-

pected by the country.

SiSely Mr. 'Wilson must be aware,

not only that our fundamental law

affords no warrant for enactment of

BUOh legislation as he proposes, but

also that the rights of the States In

the premises have been upheld by the

courts over and over again. Clearly,

U he felt It to be Incumbent upon him-

self to urge a change, his proper

course was to recommend the submis-

sion of an amendment, thereby con-

forming strictly to his oath to
"
pro-

tect, preserve, and defend the Consti-

tution of the United States."

Moreover, there was~m) need, so far

as his own party »s concerned, since

Its National Committee had already

been directed by Its representatives

eissembled In convention to require

that
" the selection of delegates and

alternates be made through a primary

election conducted by the party organ-

ization in each State where such ex-

pression and election are not provided

for by State law."

Since, then, the legislation proposed

was unnecessary, could not be effect-

ed In the face of certain opposition

(mm tbe South, and upon its face

would be pronounced unconstitutional,

the only possible conclusion is that the

President either was willing to
"
find

a way "
to subvert the Constitution or

that he advanced a revolutionary

proposition solely for political effect

Happily, the outcome Is limited by
both law and fact to the quite negligi-

ble consequence of a purely academic

suggestion.

(3) Foreign Entanglements.
It Is a cardinal principle of foreign

powers, and of Great Britain' particu-

larly, to protect the persons and prop-

erties of their cftlzens the world over.

The patience which they have mani-

fested, at our solicitation, at the devas-

tation in Mexico Is unprecedented, as

an evidence of special consideration.

But how long can It be maintained by
any Government, however friendly?

How soon will It cease to be regarded
as a virtue by a powerful Opposition?
The Tory journals of England are

becoming more critical dally, French

newspapers are drawing sharp con-

trasts between the "
ineffectual Ideal-

Ism "
of our " watchful waiting

" and
the shocking brutalities which char-

acterize the fighting In Mexico, and
the spokesmen of Germany constantly
and caustically Inquire how wo can

justify the policy announced by th»

President at Mobile.

And how. In truth, can weT Be-
cause foreign Investors have driven
hard bargains In South America In

the past, are we warranted In prohib-

iting the granting of concessions which

presumably tend to development of re-

sources In the future?
" What these States are going to

see," declared the President, "Is an

emancipation from the subordination,

which has been inevitable, to foreign

enterprises. • • • I rejoice In noth-

ing so much as in the prospect that

they will now be emancipated from
these conditions, and we ought to be

the first to take part In assisting In

that emancipation."
"
It Is a policy," added Secretary

Bryan, " that has been substituted for

Dollar Diplomacy. The foreign capi-

talist has too often been a disturbing

factor In Latin America."

Now, what can this mean? That

literally we shall forbid South Amer-
ican Governments to make further

concessions to European capitalists?

Or merely that we shall insist upon
supervising the trades and fixing the

terms?

Countries like Peru and Ecuador and
Bolivia cannot uncover their vast re-

sources without the use of quantities

of money which they themselves do

not possess If they are not to be

allowed to obtain the requisite capital

from England or France or Germany
upon the best terms they can obtain.

where are they to get it?

Surely not from the Treasury of the

United States. Not even Secretary

Bryan would propose that.

From American investors, then, upon
most modest terms fixed by the State

Department? Hardly!
_
Our people

have never shown a disposition to em-
bark In South American enterprises,

even when offered the extraordinary

inducements which attracted foreign-

ers. Are they likely now to hazard

their fortunes for profits not only

prospective but restricted, In far-off

lands, when billions of tested securi-

ties at home are awaiting absorption?

Whence, then. Is the "
emancipation

"

by considerate leaders at easy rates to

come?

Is It emancipation? Is It not en-

slavement? By what conceivable right

or upon what fancied theory can the

United States assume a suzerainty so

complete and so farreachlng? That

is the question which some South

American or European Government Is

bound to raise, and soon, too, with re-

spect to a definite transaction.

What will be the answer of the Ad-

ministration? What can It be? Shall

we. If pressed, recede from the Mobile

declaration? Or shall we fight. If need

be. In defense of a doctrine which Is

obviously untenable? In either case,

how would Bolivia or Ecuador or Peru

profit from such interposition In favor

of " human rights, national integrity,

and opportunity as against material

Interests "?

We cannot but conclude that Presi-

dent Wilson did* not perceive the end-

ing of this extraordinary proposition

when he launched Its beginning. And
we can but hope that contingencies

likely to result in embarrassment, if

not humiliation, to both the country

and himself may not arise.

(3) Business Depression.

The Secretary of the
. Treasury, in

his first report made to Congress on

Dec. 3, recalls that " a feeling of un-

rest began to pervade business circles

last April, and congratulates the coun-

try upon the Immediate effect of his

own alertness in announcing that

$500,000,000 of emergency currency

provided by the Aldrlch-Vreeland act

would be issued forthwith. If ths

banks should require It to " ease the

situation." The relief, he declares,

was "Instantaneous": that i^, the

banks did not need the emergency cur-
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rency, did not ask for It, and so none

was Issued. In brief, there was no

money stringency, such ~as he had

shrewdly suspected, calling for his

somewhat precipitate action.

But Idle and available funds are ever

the b6te noire of a promoter, and the

eager Secretary could not rest easy

until be had scattered some of the

cash at his disposal among the people.

Having heard somewhere that money
was required to move the crops, he

invited, or rather requested. Western

and Southern banks to accept the use

all lines is, to-day, at a standstill.

And the worst of it is that it Is no

mere depression; it is positive dejec-

tion. The very spirit of enterprise

seems to have evaporated for the time.

Nobody is even trying to do things.

The common disposition is to retrench

in every direction, to take no chances

while holding fast to such certainties

as may exist and generally to adopt

a policy of what the President would

designate as " watchful waiting."

The President himself is convinced

that prompt passage of the Currency

the issuing of injunctions in certain

cases, and for other purposes." It

provides:

First That it shall not be unlawful

for persons employed or seeking em-

ployment to enter into any arrange-

ments, agreements, or combinations

with the view of lessening the hours

of labor, or of increasing their wages,

or of bettering their condition; nor

shall any arrangements, agreements,

or combinations be unlawful among
persona engaged in horticulture or

agriculture when made with the view

of $50,000,000 from the Treasury

vaults. Considerations of partisan-

ship were rigidly excluded from his

generous proposal.
"
It was essential," said the Secre-

tary m his report,
" that the action of

the department should be non-partisan

and non-political; the crops of Re-

publicans, Democrats, Progressives,

and all other classes of people had to

be moved, and the earnest effort of

the department was to have the bene-

fits of this action diffused as widely

and Impartially as possible."

Who comprise "the other classes"

can only be Imagined. Socialists and

Prohibitionists, we suppose. In any

case, the Secretary firmly Informs us

that he frowned severely upon any

suggestion that the money be tendered

exclusively to original Wilson Demo-

crats. Clearly, such a proceeding did

not comport with his conception of

the duty of a Secretary of the Treas-

ury-for which, of course, we are duly

thankful; but, in all candor and sor-

row, was ever such witless demagogy?

Be that as It may have been, a suf-

ficient number of bankers yielded to

temptation to take thirty-five of the

fifty millions urged upon them, used

it as they saw fit; and the Secretary

Is now waiting for it to be "
gradual-

ly repaid." The fact, of course, is that

there was no occasion to make these

unusual deposits. There was no cur-

rency famine at crop-moving time and

there is none. now.

It is not lack of money that makes

for the existing depression In busi-

ness; it Is lack of confidence. Noth-

ing could be more fallacious than the

notion which apparently possesses this

Administration that expansion of cred-

its Is the sole requisite of commercial

activities. The real essential Is a mar-

ket. Prudent manufacturers do not

borrow money, even when they can

obtain it upon easy terms, for the sake

of borrowing it; they seek It only

when they can use It to advantage in

providing goods that can be sold

promptly and profitably.

All such felt that revival of demand

might ensue almost immediately from

final enactment of the new Tariff bill

and acted accordingly, greatly to the

satisfaction of those who had insisted

that no untoward consequences would

flow from a mere change of rates.

But the happy moment airlved and

nothing happened. Merchants not

only continued to doubt the wisdom

of filling their shelves, but as sales

gradually diminished they began to

cancel orders increasingly, to the end

that, in the latter part of November,

there came about what Mr.- Samuel

Untermyer depicted in his speech to

the Economic Club of Springfield as

" a sudden and alarming cessation of

business activities all over the coun-

try," hardly, if ever, precedented in

the hlfltory of our industries.

The conseooence Is that busliMBS la.

(\
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bill would start the wheels of Industry

a-whirllng. We doubt It for many rea-

sons, not the least of which is that

the sole basis upon which he rests his

sanguine anticipation is that It Is only

necessary
"
to set credit free from

arbitrary and artificial restraints."

That is a desirable thing to' do, no

doubt, and certain ultimately to prove

advantageous. But radical revolution

of a delicate and complex financial

system cannot be encompassed so com-
pletely as to produce marked benefits

in a month or perhaps in a year.

Assuming the passage of the most
nearly perfect measure that could be

de-vised by the wit of man, time must
be had for adjustment of the many
parts of the intricate machinery.

Moreover, if, as we have assumed and

believe, the present unhappy state of

affairs is attributable far less to lack

of credits than to lack of confl(|ence,

practically no immediate relief can be

anticipated from the source to which

the President pins his faith.

So far from attempting to affix the

blame for the plight In which the

country finds Itself, we frankly can-

not perceive even now how it could

have been averted. But none can deny
that the condition exists nor that the

cloud which represents it is much

larger than a man's hand and shows

no signs of diminishing.

(4) Class Legislation.

Commenting upon the passage, as an

Administration measure, of the "
ri-

der " to the Sundry Civil Appropria-

tion bill forbidding the use of money
therein appropriated for prosecuting

labor unions and farmers' associations

for I'lolatlng the law, we said in Oils

Review for November:

In brief, the proviso was regarded
by its sponsors as a mere precursor
of a definite amendment of the " sub-
stantive statutes

"
to exempt one class

from the punishment visited upon all

other classes for criminal offenses

against the law. Already signs ap-
pear that, encouraged by President
Wilson's attitude, Mr. Gompers in-

tends to urge this explicit proposal
upon Congress at the coming regular
session, in cfnformlty -with the predic-
tion of Senator Hughes. The Inevlt-

ableness of this consequence of the
President's action -was apparent from
the beginning. It becomes evident,
therefore, that unless the President
can and will control and chain the
forces opposed to the fundamental
principle of

"
equal rights for all

"

which he himself has unloosed, the
country will very soon face a deter-
mined struggle for class domination
whose outcome every patriotic citizen
must contemplate with the gravest
foreboding.

This prediction was fulfilled prompt-

ly upon the first day of the regular

session, when identical bills were In-

troduced In the Senate by Mr. Bacon

and In the House by Representative

Bartlett, who championed the "rider"

to the Urgent Deficiency bill, re-es-

tablishing the spoils system in the In-

ternal Revenue Department The pro-

posal' is entitled
" A bill to make law-

ful certain agreements between em-

ployes and laborers engaged In agri-

cnltnz* or bortlcaltun^ «nd to limit

iU

of enhancing the price of agricultural

or horticultural products.

Second. No Federal Judge or court

may issue an injunction In any labor

dispute or -with respect to any agree-

ment or combination to fix the prices

of agricultural products unless to pre-

vent irreparable injury to property or

a property right of the person making

the application for which there is no

adequate remedy at law.

Third. That this prohibition is modi-

fied by providing that for the purpose

of the act certain fundamental rights

of property shall not be considered

such under certain circumstances, that

is, the right to employ or be employed,

or to change these relations and as-

sume new relations of employer and

employe, or to carry on business -with

any person in any place, or to earn

one's living as an employe, shall be

personal and not property rights; and

Fourth. That persons at work or

seeking work shall neither be indicted,

prosecuted, or tried In any Federal

court for entering Into any kind of

an agreement or combination to better

their working conditions or for en-

hancing the price of agricultural

products unless any act which they do

in pursuance of their combinations or

agreements would be in itself unlaw-

ful.

What^er doubts may have arisen in

President Wilson's mind respecting

the " Intent
" of the Congress in en-

acting the Sundry Civil proviso, which

he himself put forward, there can be

no possible question of the purpose of

this measure. It Is direct and explicit.

It not only removes every form of

conspiracy and combination of labor

unions and farmers' associations from

the Sherman act, but it guarantees

Immunity to both from either civil or

criminal liability under every Federal

law upon the statute boqks. President

Taft pronounced its insinuating pre-

cursor which President Wilson signed

"class legislation of the most vicious

sort-

Writing of the Pearre bill, which

embodied the same provisions and was

rejected in 1908, President Roosevelt

declared unhesitatingly in his message

to the Sixtieth Congress that it
"
rep-

resented a course of policy which, if

carried out would mean the enthrone-

ment of class privilege In Its crudest

and most brutal form and the destruc-

tion of one of the most essential forms

of the judicial protection In all d-vll-

Ized lands."

The proposal Is so plainly abhorrent

to the American principle of equality

before the law that explication seems

unnecessary. Suffice It to say, for

the present at least that the bill in-

troduced by Senator Bacon and Rep-

resentative Bartlett was, in fact form-

ulated by the American Federation of

Labor under the direction of Mr.

Gompers, precisely as we foretold. ,

Simultaneously, Representative Rob-

ert L. Henry, Chairman of the power-

ful Committee on Rules, added to the

amendments to the Sherman act whlc'i

he Introduced on Dec. 1, the following:

Section 10. That nothing in said act

is intended nor shall any provision
thereof hereafter be enforced, so as

to apply to members of organizations
or associations not for profit and with-

out capital, or to a;gricultural products,
or live stock. In the hands of the pro-
ducers or raisers.

Here again is complete exemption to

be accorded without reserve or quali-

fication by
" substantive law." Rep-

resentative Henry justified his action

In the following statement to the

press:

Section 10 provides that the act shall

not apply to members of organizations,
not for profit and without capital

stock, or to agricultural products or

live stock in the hands of the pro-
ducer or raiser. The exception Is

deemed proper for the simple reason
that, under an appropriation bill re-

cently passed and signed by the Presi-

dent, Congress provided that no part
of a fund appropriated and placed
at the disposal of the Attorney General
should be used in the prosecution of

those belonging to labor organizations,
&c. This shows the national will and
Intent as expressed by Congress.

Mr. Henry's deduction is entirely

logical. If it was proper to withhold

funds tor prosecution of a class from

one appropriation bill. It is equally

right to withhold them from all. Mr.

Henry's bestowal of responsibility for

such proposals upon the President

also is fully warranted. He might

Indeed have gone further and said

with absolute truth "
instigated

" as

well as "
signed

"
by the President.

The Henry bill is not the Admin-

istration measure. That is yet to

be formulated to conform to the

promised message. But nothing could

be plainer than that the time Is dis-

tressingly close at hand when PreST

Ident Wilson must choose between

disappointing the powerful class

whose hopes of special favor he him-

self has raised and fulfilling his own

solemn pled.ge to the American people

to oppose with all his strength
"
every form of special privilege and

exemptions
" while holding himself as

President dedicated to
" the common

as against any particular interest

whatever."

Is not here a cloud upon President

Wilson's sky which cannot be de-

scried, say, upon Mr. Taft's, or, per-

haps more significantly, upon Mr.

Roosevelt's?

(5) Defeat of the Administration.

It Is art Administration Congress.

President Wilson assumed command,

as leader of his party. Immediately

upon his election, and he has main-

tained his authority by sheer driving

force, supplemented by discriminating

use of patronage. No signs appear

that his hold will be weakened or that

his predominancy will be seriously

questioned during the present session.

Inevitably, therefore, and more spe-

cifically, perhaps, than ever before, the

country will render a verdict upon the

Administration at the Congressional

elections in November of the coming

year. If the Democrats carry the

House of Representatives, the Presi-

dent will have won a notable victory;

if they fall to hold a majority, he will

have sufered an Irreparable defeat.

There is no question in our mind as

to how the people would vote to-day.

They would sustain the Administra-

tion, not merely through a division of

the opposition, but gladly and avowed-

ly as a tribute to Mr. Wilson's ear-

nestness and devotion to duty, and to

give him full opportunity to develop

his policies. The -vital result In No-

vember will be determined wholly by

what shall be done affirmatively and

what shall happen incidentally In the

meantime.

What are the prospects, in the light

of past experiences and present con-

ditions? The House now comprises

291 Democrats and 144 Republicans,

(including the few Progressives and

as of the beginning of Congress.) Tlie

Democratic majority—147—Is so great

that a reversal In two short years

seems to be practically Inconceivable.

But let us see. In 1886 the Demo-

crats retained the control they had

won in 1884, along -with the election

of Mr. Cleveland, but their majority

shrank from 84 to a scant 15. In 1892

they swept the country, only, as a

consequence of tariff legislation and

hard times, to reap disaster two years

later. The comparison Is striking:

Detao- Repub-
cratB. Ucans.

House elected in 1892 220 126

House elected in 1894 104 246

During those two years the Demo-

crats lost 116 members out of 220.

If, this year, they should lose 74 mem-

bers out of 291, they would forfeit

control of the House of Representa-

tives and of all legislation.

The fact, too, must not bo over-

looked that tbO majority In 1892 -was

a real majority "tfvn agralnst a united

opposIUon, w|kflir«aB the present ma-

jority Is only Iwarent Just aa Mr.

Wilson Is a itomllty President so Is

the Demooratjfi.
House a plurality

House. If Keflwlillcans and Progres-

sives had Tate4 together In 1912 they

would bav* laadi a majority of 12 in

the present House.

Take Mmr l^oTk as an example. Ita

•it-,:

delegation stands: Democrats, 32; Re-

publicans, 11. A fusion of Republic-

ans and Progressives would have re-

sulted: Democrats, IC; Opposition, 27.

New Jersey Is represented by 11 Dem-
crats and 1 Republican. Fusion of

Republicans and Progressives would

have elected 5 Democrats and 8 Op-

position. .

True, a complete union of Ii>pub-

licans and Progressives at the forth-

coming elections Is beyond the power
of accomplishment, even though an

understanding should be reached by
the leaders. With only Republicans
and Democrats In the race, a certain

proportion of the Progressive vote

would go to the Wilson candidates.

Whether this percentage would suf-

fice to offset the effect of DemocraUc
disaffection In States like New Tor«
and Illinois is a question. Whether It

would overcome the far greater and
Incalculable consequence of continu-

ing and Increasing business depres-

sion, lack of employment for hundreds
of thousands of workin.r;men, and dis-

gust at Income taxation, added to the

normal reaction which Invariably fol-

lows a Presidential victory, is even
more problematical. Enough has been

said, in any case, to show that little

dependence can be put upon faith in

maintaining a majority simply be-

cause It is large; the record of 1894

Indicates how quickly it may disap-

pear entirely.

Nor, in our humble judgment should
too much reliance be placed upon a

continuance of Mr. Roosevelt's obdu-

racy. None realizes better than that

most astute of politicians that, to win
the Presidency in 1916, he must (1)

defeat Mr. Wilson in the Congres-
sional elections and incapacitate him
for the remainder of his term, (2)

avert further disclosure of the numer-
ical weakness of his own party, and

(3) reconcile Republicans and business

men generally to his candidacy. For

ourselves, we shall be greatly sur-

prised if the movement looking to a

union of forces already inaugurated
by Mr. Roosevelt's personal lieuten-

ant. Controller Prendergast of New
York City, does not eventuate in

sharply drawn lines between the Dem-
ocratic Party and the opposition in

the coming November elections.

This is but political speculation, to

be sure; It could hardly be magnified,

therefore, into a cloud upon the hori-

zon of a properly sanguine President:

but, as what they upon the golf links

call a fine Scotch mist, we confidently

reckon Its claim to be worthy of pass-

ing consideration.

We shall not dwell upon other causes

of disquietude which readily occur to

mind. We wish that we could share

the President's apparent optimism,
and would be the last to Increase hia

difficulties by direful prophecies. But

it is necessary to recognize conditions

if we -would overcome them, and it is

idle to deny that the situation at the

beginning of this fateful year is one

calling for the exercise of supreme

wisdom, rare courage, and patient

tolerance.

The truth is that the duties and re-

sponsibilities of a President of the

United States have grown to be al-

most greater than one man should be ,

called upon to bear. And Mr. Wilson,

by temperament by Inclination, and

by circumstance, stands singularly

alone. Of his chief official aids and

advisers, barring Mr. Bryan, who has

constituted himself a sort of President

emeritus, but two—the Attorney Gen-

eral and the Secretary of War—have
so far impressed upon the country a
sense of their full fitness for the head-

ship of great departments.

That the President himself has erred

grievously in some respects we have
felt Impelled to indicate as cleariy as

might be, to obviate. If possible, un-

fortunate repetitions, but much, very

much, is atoned for by his extraordi-

nary faithfulness to duty. We doubt
If among all of Mr. Wilson's prede-
cessors can be named a President who
gave himself so completely, so un-
sparingly, to his work. He need have
no apprehension whatever that the
country fails to recognize and appre-
ciate to the utmost his really splendid

application to the public service, but
the fact that self-sacrifice such as
this merits exceptional consideration
cannot be too frequently or too strong-
ly emphasized.
We cannot but believe that defeat ]

of the Administration in November
would be a national calamity. We
sincerely hope, therefore, that the
clouds which we seem to perceive
may disappear like mists from the
face of the sea; that peace may be
unbroken, that prosperity may be re-

stored, and that the spirit of content-
ment may again possess the souls of
men in this most blessed of lands in

a Happy New Tear—
" Where the mind is -without fear and

the head Is held high;
Where knowledge is free;
Where the world has not broken Itseif

up Into fragments by narrow
domestic walls;

Where words come out from the
depth of Truth;

Where tireless striving reaches its
arms toward perfection;

Where the clear stream of reason has
not lost its way into the dreary
desert sand of dry habit;

Where the mind is led forward by
Thee into ever-widening thouight
and action;

Into that haven of Freedom, O Lord,
let my country awalret "

jg^iij^gl^igjg^?jlii^Mj^^ ^^gfjjjgjjgggt^ "•^"-fnt Wj^
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ECOND OPERATIC NOVELTY ON THIS WEEI

1
•

"L'Amore dei Tre Re," by the Italian Composer Italo Montemezzi,

Who Is New to the American Public, Will Be

Presented Friday Night at the

Metropolitan.

Ha;-t luught me, father' And Flora,
Flora,

'v\ ill ioarn to love me: since thou hast
Br-iught her up a.s spotless as a

lamb."

F'iora enters and greets Manfred
Willi

"
cruel coldness, but with a sem-

blance of kindness.'' She" tells him
that bei'o; ? ilie dawn she awoke and
came tci ilie terrace to look for hl.s

approach duwn the \alley, she was so

certain he woMld come. She appeals
daringly Ui ihe father for confirma-

tion, but the latler does not answer.
Mn Mnnfred's appealing- to him, he
answers lie.Sji.atinjfly,

"
I'es, yes—I

c:Tught her. While i^he was
\',.HL;-inK foi' thee."

Manfred receives the news Joyfully
and takes her in his arms, kissing her.

Willi his arm aiound her, they g^o Into

the room on the right. The old baron
rciiiair.s silent for a moment, then:

says the words Avlto rushes off th«

sta ge.

The audience is made to realize th?t

Archlbaldo has heard Avlto's foot-

.steps and now knows the truth. With

. lolence he oruers Flaminlo to leave.

The guard if- ularmed and demurs,

thinking to turn the situation by the

announcement that Manfred Is re-

turning. The oM Baron drives him
off with the order to meet his son,

and then turn.^j to Flora. From her

he demands- ill.- iiientity of the man
who was with h''i' and, after trytng;

denial, she bla;.t'^:- fr.rth:

• Well then ' ' * Well then • • •

He wlio lir.H fit d
Was my true lo\ er niy beloved • • •

And yon, yo i dri:!d uld man, who dog
my

Sti-ps like \.-viy:.nrr-, or like death.
You can no li!'ii.,-i- fright me, ...

Now that 1 tliiak of him:
"

.

He again d. mand.< hi.s name and she

asks to i..'i! ;i 1.. Manfred, who is ap-

p.'o.uliiii'.;-
' I'v old man cries that

Manfred w.-niil furi;i\"e her. and
strikes lier il^ .-lit- li'"-.* on the bench.

He grasps btr by (lie throat and a

struggle foliow.s. hf demanding the

man's name and she steadfastly re-

TWE SOEKJE; on' TmE TOWCtZ WMER.E piORA
-STRIVES AGAINST Av^l-rO'S LOVE, BUT SUCCUMBS

Archlbaldo. . . .- .5'damo Didur
Manfrt d j*asquale Amato
Avito Kdouiuo T~erraii-FontaTio
Flaminio -Xngelo Bada
A Youth i'eii'o Audisio
Flora L".croz;a Bori
A Handmaiden, i^.(rn^. ^Tauboiirs
A Yonrig Girl : . . .Sof.iii^ Braslau
An Old Vioiniin Maria I'-r'hene

Cuiidu-tor, Arturo Toscaniai.

THK
second novelty of the pres-

ent season ;.t the Metropolitan
Opera House, which will be

presented Friday evening by
General Mana.^er Gattl-Casazza, will

Introduce a new Ttallan composer to

. the American public In the person of

Italo Mnntemezzi. His " L'Amore del

Tre Re," (" The Love of the Three
Kings," ^ after a tragic poem by Sem
l:iene!ll, which will be given for the

first time In this country on this oc-

casion, was first heard at La Scala In

Milan last Winter, It was the first

opera to bring the composer Into spe-
cial prominence, although he had
VfTltten previous ones. Sem Benelll,

irotn -whose tragic poem the libretto

«f the opera was taken. Is a con-

spicuous figure in Italian literature of

the day, and is one of the leading
dramatists of Italy,
' Italo Montemezzi was born in a

little village of the Province of \e-
rona. He studied at the Conservatory
of Milan, and his first opera -was
" Giovanni Gallurese," which was
written In one act. It was later recast
Into three acts and performed at the
Teatro Vlttorio Bmanuele In Turin in

1805. His second opera was "
Hellera,"

performed for the first time at the
Teatro Reglo at Turin In 1909.
" L'Amore dei Tre Re " was his third

epera, and he Is now at work on an-

j
•ther. He also wrote a cantata, which
\v*x performed at the twenty-fifth an-
alversary of the death of Amllcare
Ponchlello at Cremona, the birthplace
of the composer of

"
Lai Gloconda."

" L'Amore dei Tre Re "
tells a som-

bre story of mediaeval times In Italy.

Its action takes place in a remote
oastle situated In a district called

Altura. Its dominating character l3

•Ji aged and blind baron, who has
teen ruling Altura ever since he con-

quered It forty years before the time
the Btory opens. He was of a bar-

'
barlan race. The principal characters
ere his son, a Princess of Altura who
tiaa been given the son In marriage In

order to advance peace between the

Italians and the nation from which
tha old baron came, and a young
Alturian Prince who is In love with
the Princess.

The Opening Act.

'I'he opening act is placed in a

paclous hall In the castle. At the

rear there are two large open arches

jjpd through these a view of a ter-

race with pillars, and of the night

just before dawn. Is obtained. A lan-

tern employed as a signal light sheds
a reddish glow pver the terrace. After

a short silence following the rise of

the curtain. Archibaldo, the old blind

baron, enters. He is led by his guide,

i'iaminio. who wears the dress of the

ja.stle guards. The stage directions

^ay that the garments of both men
ehall be "

full and long, with pure,

priestly lines."

The first lines are an Inquiry of the

blind Archlbaldo as to whether a door

which opens to a room on the right

of the hall Is quite shut. He orders

Flaminlo to shut it tightly, but .then

changes his mind, asking merely who

Bleeps In there. He is informed that

ij'
is his son's wife. Flora. In further

f Conversation between the men it de-

velops that the old baron's son, Man-

fred, Is away leading a siege against

«.n enemy beyond the mountains.

It Is then shown that Flaminlo, the

guide. Is of these people, and that the

Princess Flora, who has married

Ma.nfred, is also an Alturan. Says

Flaminio:

For sake of peace we gave yuu
Flora.

* • *. Avlto, our young prince,

yjtiB to have wedded her.

JAx^glilbaldo insistently demands that

"
'Tis forty years since first I cam*

into
This lovely park of flow'rs; and still

I draw
My breath more quickly at the proud
Kemembrance ...

Our youth was ardent
And all intent on conquest . . .

And deep in ev'ry breast there was
A will of iron. . .

Seme of our kinsmen ctime back from
this land.

And in the strident to.igue that marks
cur race

They praised its wond'rous beauties
to the skies;

Until the name of Italy rang out
As loud and lurinK as a war march

... At last

The King picked out thj best among
us;

And forth we rode, our cohort glit-

tering.
Silvery green and golden, lil-;e a snake
That, beini; ro-jsed, uncoils its

monster lengths
And drags them from the shadow to

the sun.
Keen were the horses on the eager

charge;
And keen the minds of them that

Tode them:
With the first balmy breeze from

Italy
We all Inhaled the stirring breath of

conquest!
And this fair goddess, swimming be-

tween two seas.

Appeared alone to us . . .

And here we sat with her;
And here we lay; and here we loved

her; and ne'er
Will one of us forsake her, our fair

new mistress
So fresh, so green, so golden;
And as we love her, so we weep
That she should be the slave and not

the mother.
Since, if she were the mother, ishe In

truth
Would teach us how to dominate the

w orld.

(Pause. To Flaminio.)
Thou'rt silent! Perchance thou look'st

on me with hatred ?
"

Flaminlo answers the baron hypo-

critically, and then, wishing to turn

his thoughts, says that it is dawn
and the lantern pales before the day-

light. Archlbaldo tells him to put the

lantern out, as It Is evidently a use-

less signal, for Manfred is not coming.

In the distance there is heard the

sound of a rustic flute and Flaminlo,

evidently uneasy, urges the baron

away, finally almost dragging him.

Avlto, the Prince of Altura, appears
at the doorway at the right In which
It has been shown that the Princess

has been. He Is wrapped In a man-
tle. He hesitates, looks at the night,

and Is about to return to the room
when the white figure of Flora ap-

pears at the doorway. Avlto tells her

that the night Is still dark and that

the signal to leave has evidently been

given too early by his retainer In the

valley. -A love scene between the two

follows, and it is interrupted when
Avlto perceives In terror that the red

signal lantern to Manfred has been

put out,, for he knows II means isome

one has been there during the night,

and he may be discovered. Flora bids

liim fly, and he hastens off down the

terrace. Flora follows him. as if in

protection, and then runs toward her

room. But the oth.j'r door has opened
and the blind baron appears on the

threshold.

He calls her by name, and Flora en-

deavors to escape, conceallns every

wLMOl
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KiNGSf AT THE BIER OP FKOF2A , AVtTO DEAD;;' MANFfSED ' DYriMt
IN TMB ARM§^fS Hl5 FATHER- /^.^

«^ The PosTEfS or the: opera '^*

movement from the old man. But his

sharp ears catch her movements, and

he demands to know with whom she

has been speaking. She replies that

there has been no one there; that she

has been speaking only to herself.

He catches her In his arms and
feels her trembling, and voices his

desire not to believe she has been

deceiving him. She continues to deny
there was any one present and his

conviction that she was lying grows

They are interrupted by Flan-unio

shouting that there are soldiers witli-

out, and he believes the Baron Man-
fred Is among; them. Archlbaldo sends

Flaminio to greet him and forbids

Flora to go, ordering her off to her

bed, saying^ ironically that she was

sleeping. He is left alone, sadly m.i-

tionless, to meet his son-

Manfred enters joyfully, saying thai

the siege was too long and wearisome

few his patience, and therefore he

came back for a few days with his

father and brid'- He cries:

J dearest father,

This return is deai to me as a reward
That's long expected. . . .

Throughout the war.

The fights, the bloodshed and the

slaughter.
The revelries of victory, untarnished
Have I kept my virtue, as thou

LITTLE STORIES OF FACT AND FANCY

^iMmasiB.iiiii,^isa -^

The SinMnons Music Rack.

THE
nearest that Mrs, Simmons ever

comes to being put ont," said Mr.

Simmons,
"

is over the dusting of a

certain music rack.one of those portable

contrivances of thin, slender strips of

steel made to fold up.

Just now in disuse, this music rack

stands folded Into its smaller dimenalona

and leaning In a corner; but Mrs. Sim-

mons dusts it every time she dusts, for

she never slights anything, and every

time that music racl: plays pranks that

woul dtry the temper of a duster more

even tempered than she ,if such exists.

" From my study in the adjoining

room lacan hear Mrs. Simmons at

work, and when she apporaches that

corner in which the music rack standi

folded up like a long slender bunch of

rods, I just suspend my work and wait,

for I confess that I am fascinated by

this dally struggle.

There Is a momentary silence and then

—click—I know that Mrs. Simmons, with

her unappeasable sense of duty, has

picked up that music rack and begun to

dust It. That was the click. It must

be folded up In this corner, for there l.«!

uo room for it In any other form.
•' She hfts it up to fold these legs

tcgether, and as she does that the

table part of the thing, upon which the

music is laid, opens out with another

click over her head. She lowers the

stand again and folds up that table, and

—click! The legs have spread out once

more.
And then the standard, the telescope

supporting red between the tripod and

the table, lengtiiens itself out or closes

up, and then the whole framework

seems to get nervout, and to spread and

stretch and drop down in every direc-

tion all at once. -And then I hear what

is alcoBt an exclamation from Mra.

Simmons, and then^twe or tlire fliarp

.-;v*£E:i

sounds of meal against metal, and I

know that Mrs. Simmons has dropped
the dust rag and is devoting al Iher re-

sources and energies to the throttling

and folding up of this mutinous music

rack, and a moment later I hear It rat-

tling a little as she lets go of it, set

back, folded once more in Its corner.
'

I don't know that I can blame the

music rack much—stand|-ng there as It

does, all day long, folded up In a cor-

ner. I E'hould think It would want to

stretch itself when It gets a chance,
but I don't like to have It worry Mrs.

Simmons. I want to throw the thlnS

i.-.vay and buy a music rack made of

stout timbers, lirmly welded together,
but .Mrs. Simmons will not listen to it.

Slie iiever throws anything away, and

then, I think, to spare herself the trial

of that daily struggle would be Incon-

sistent with her unappeasable sense of

duty." !-

Her Nerve Didn't Fall Her.

How
one dressmaker got her start

in New York is the pet story of

the woman who started lier.
" She rented two rooms on the first

fl^r of a Ninety-fifth Street house,"

the woman said.
"

I occupied the tlbor

above. I had seen her sign In the win-

dow for several weeks before I saw her.

One day I met her in the hall. Two
days later she called at my flat
" '

I am In an awful pickle,' she said,
' and I am going to ask you to help me
out. There are two ladies down stairs

who want some dresses made, but be-

fore they give nie the order they want
to see some of my work- With the ex-

ception of my own clotiies—and you
could pack all of them into a bandbox—
I have nothing to show them. I find it

very bard to drum up trade here. I

IiaTen't had a' customer since I moved
)nte tbla bouse, and I irlll lose those

two women It I cannot make the raise

of a few nice gowns to show them as

samples. I have seen you go out sev-

eral times in lovely dresses. Would you
mind letting me have them for a few

minutes? I will return them as soon as

the women go away.'
" The pure nerve of the girl staggered

me.
" ' But you didn't make my dresses,' 1

said.
' They were made by a dressmaker

who runs a very fashionable shop.'
" ' So I supposed,' said my neighbor.

' Are they marked with her name? '

" '

No,' said I,
' that woman's style la

her trade mark, and I ought not give

another the benefft of it.'

" The girl just stood there and looked

at mS, and the pitiful drooping of her

eyes and mouth appealed to me more ef-

fectually than any words. The upshot
of the matter was I loaned her five of

my newest best gowns. Naturally the

callers were delighted with them, and

gave the girl a large order for Summer
clothes. I worried myself sick oyer the

affair.
," ' What will you do,' X said,

'
If you

turn out poorly made garments? How
will you sfjuare yourself V

'

-' '

I shall not need to square myself,'

Klie said confidently.
"And she did not need to. Her work,

instead of being botchy as I had ex-

pected It to be, was beautiful. All she

needed was an introduction, and after

she got that, through gowns made by a

fashionable dressmaker, her reputation
and a good Income were easily made."

Husbands Will Agree.
When we consider woman's extrava-

gant desires we are inclined to th'iik

that Eve was made from a wlshboni.-

instead of a rib.

. Looking for It.

Seme men are eagerly seeking treuble

that will dJi,ve them to dzlnk. ...

afternoon, and the scene is staged oil

a battlemented tower high on the

castle walls. Manfred tells her in

gentle mood how he will be desolate

among his companions at the thought
lie has left her behind. He asks a
token of her. which shall be that she

stand at the top of the tower wall as

he departs down the valley, and wave
her scarf In greeting as long as he is

in sight. The tone of tenderness and
devotion he has employed all this time
has finally worked on Flora, and when
she learns how little he wants for him-
self, she is moved with sincere feeling

and promises It shall be done.

A Thrilling Scene.

Her husband goes, and after he

leaves she mounts the small staircase

and stands forth at the top. Suddenly,
-4vito appears on the platform dressed

as a castle guard. He tells her

tliat Flaminio has given him that

disguise, so that he might be near
her in the castle.

In sudden desperation she tries to

fight against her love for him, re-

membering the feeling of regard
which her husband has at last been

able to Inspire in her. She beseeches

him to go, and tells him she must
never love him again and never hear

his voice again. She says she has

ben conquered by kindness, by com-

passion, and bids him leave her In

peace to her sorrow. They hear

some one coming, and Avlto hurries

off.

It is a handmaid bringing an In-

laid casket, which she says Manfred
has sent to Flora. The Princess

comes down the staircase and opens
the casket, which the maffl has placed

on the stone bench surroundine the

battlement. It contains a long, white

scarf, which Flora slowly draws forth.

She Is In deep dejection; her arms

hang down listlessly and the scarf

trails on the ground. Then she. re-

members her promise and approaches

the staircase. As she looks down the

valley she sees the horsemen dis-

appearing. She waves the veil for

the first tln^, the second, and the

third, and each time her hand drops

wearily.

Avlto enters again. He says he Is

going to leave her and implores her

to come down and give him a fare-

well embrace. She resists for a while,

but gradually his -will overpowers her

and lo\'e scenes ensue at whose cU-"

max she comes down the staircase

and throws herself in his arms.

Suddenly the voice of the old Baron

is heard without, calling Flora. They
do not hear him at first and he comes

en the stage followed by Flaminio.

Avito springs for the old man with

drawn dagger, but Flaminio wave.s

him back. Flora, who has been en-

treating Avito to escape, replies to

the old man's calling, and he asks

Flaminlo who is with her7 The latter

replies that then Is no one, and as be

fusing- -At la.slln a i'ai'u.\y-'<iii of nige
he strangles her.

Manfred enters, ilinian.ling to knou-
if the.re has ber'n :iii accident to Flora,

for he noticed tiie .sudden end of the

waving of -the veil. The old man teJls.

him of Flora's fulsmess .ind his grlef-

stricken conii>Iaiiit is that

"Of such great 1o\p that child-heart

Then was capable, and not for me! "

His father te!!.«-iHm that his be-

trayer is unki;o-.'. ii- but that he will

grope among thr slmduns until he
finds him. Matiin.; poes slowly out.

mute in his gri.>r. ;iiid as tJie curtain

falls, the old t{:ii-..n lifts ihc body of
' the dead Flora ai-ni.ss his great shoul-

ders and follows hl.= son.

The third act shows the crypt In the

castle chapel. In the centre lies Flora.

In white garments upon a bed of flow-
ers. A group of veiled women, youths
and old men stand about her, but at
a little distance. From within the

chapel the voices of the choir are
heard. A lament by those grouped
around the bier foIlow.«. They are re-

tainers of the Princess who have come
for her burial. An old woman seems
to read In the Princess's eyes that the
old Baron killed her, and the others

join In a cry for vengeance. But the
choir Is heard again and the women
grow calmer and kneel In silence once
more.

Avito's Death.
'

To the surprise of the peasants,
Avito appea^ among them. He Is

recognized,
'

but does not speak to

them. ^ they depart he remains
alone In the crypt. He indulges in a
long soliloquy to the dead girl, at the
end of which he bends over her and
kisses her lips. A curious feeling
comes over him. and he takes a few
tottering steps toward the exit as If

stricken.

Manfred appears slowly out of the
shadows and advances, toward him, buf
he cannot escape. Manfred recog-
nizes him and tells him that he Is al-

ready dead, for his father had put on
the dead girl's lips a very powerful
poison in order to track her lover-

Manfred asks Avito again and again
If she loved him, and Avlto finally an-
swers that she loved him more than
the life they took from her. Avlto
dies, supported by Manfred, who asks
heaven why Be cannot hate.

Then he h/m.s.'lf kisses Flora's hps.
calling on h«r to let him join her in

death. He remain.s by her side while
death overcomes him gradually. The
old Baron now conies groping through
his eternal darkness. He hears a
groan by the bier, and thinks it is

from the man he wishes to track. He
tries to grasp the man, and. Manfred
speaks to him. telling- him who it is.'

The old man ri.«c.« to full height and
cries In a great \<ii<-e:

Ah! Manfred' .Manfred: Thou also.
then.

Art with me past salvation in the
shadows!

And the curtain fallBi .. ,, «
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RTESY AS A REDUCER OF BUSINE
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DIVIDEND

THE
most difficult and danger-

ous suits that a railroad has to

defend are those where the

special grievance of the plain-

tiff Is that his feelings have been hurt.

Bodily Injury cases present something

tangible that can be grasped by almost

any Jury. But when the gravamen of

the suit is mental anguish or the in-

convenience that has been caused by

some of the company's employes the

jury usually gives the plaintiff the

benefit of the doubt and the railroad

loses. The steady growth in the num-

ber of these cases and the increasing

sums that railroads are compelled to

pay on account of alleged discourtesy

and Inattention on the part of their

employes have brought about the
" campaign for courtesy

" that many
lines have instituted within the last

few years.

The bill that railroads have to pay
for swear Words is a big one. Here

are a few instances that were brought

out recently by Blewett Lee. General

Solicitor of the Illinois Central Rail-

road Company^ in the course of an ad-

dress to the Mississippi Bar Associa-

tion.

Several years ago a suit was brought
for $10,000 against a railroad com-

pany on the ground that the plaintiff

had been abused by the ticket agent
at the Union Station, Memphis, Tenn.,

when she went to buy a ticket to a

station In Mississippi. The plaintiff

was a negro woman, and it was alleged

that she conducted a " blind tiger
"

In

a small town In which she lived. She
claimed that the ticket agent had
used abusive language to her and had
wound up by calling her a " damn
liar."

It was .shown in the course of the

trial that the ticket agent in ques-
tion was a man of excellent reputa-
tion and standing In his community.
The agent and all the clerks and em-
ployes in tho ticket office who were
called as witnesses testified that the

woman's charge was without any
foundation whatever and that the oc-

currence which she complained of

never had taken place.

"When the evidence was all In the

woman's attorney approached the at-

torney for the railroad and offered

to settle the case for ?100. The legal

representative of the railroad felt so
sure of the verdict that he refused

absolutely to adjust It out of court on

any terms, and Insisted that It be left

with the jury.

The railroad attorney's confidence

In the jury, however, was misplaced.
The jury brought in a verdict for

If.S.OOO. Of course, the case Was ap-

pealed, but the railroad ultimately
had to pay the ?3.000.

There was another case, similar In

many respects, which cost the rail-

road nearly as much. A passenger
had a dispute with a train auditor
over a matter of 15 cents. The train

auditor claimed that the passenger
wa.s traveling beyond the station to

which he had bought the ticket. The
passenger denied this, and a wordy
dispute arose, the train auditor In-

sisting upon getting the 15 cents and
the passenger refusing to pay it. It

was one of those cases where any
man would be likely to lose his tem-

per. At any rate, the passenger
claimed that the train auditor had
called him a " damn liar" and that

was the basis of his grievance. It

was not alleged that the railroad em-
ploye had laid hands on the passenger
at all.

The jury apparently took the view
that " damn " was a good round oath
and that the plaintiff's feelings had
been seriously hurt by the manner In

which the railroad company's repre-
sentative had disputed his veracity.
At any rate, the passenger obtained a
verdict of $2,500, and the railroad

company ultimately was compelled to

pay that sum to him.

Moral: Don't Swear.

Even If a man Is not a passenger
on a railway train, the courts have
held that a railway employe who
swears at him makes his company
liable. In a recent case the plaintiff

was a hackman whose stand was in

the street outside the entrance to the

railway station. He brought suit

against the railway, claiming that he
had been abused and insulted by the
station master while the latter was or-

dering him away from the entrance to

the station building. It does not ap-

pear that the station master used ex-

traordinarily vituperative language.
In fact, his remarks were mild com-
pared with the profane pleasantries
that are Interchanged every day be-
tween the motormen on the surface
cars In this city and the truck drivers
who get In their way. But the jury
consiaered that the hackman's feel-

ings had been hurt $1,000 worth, and
brought In a verdict In his favor to

that effect. The railroad had to pay
It, too.

When the case finally was affirmed

by the higher court, and the railroad
"
toolc Its medicine," it was noticed

that tr.e hackman In question was
blocking the entrance to the station

again. So far as Is known, he Is still

doing so, seemingly waiting for an-

other fuss with the station master. In
his case, at least, being insulted was
considerably more profitable than
hack driving.

There are many such cases. They
are much more common in some
States than others, but everywhere
the railroads' attorneys fear such -

suits on account of the difficulty In

defending them and the possibility of

heavy damages having to be paid In

the end.

As an Instance of "
punitive dam-

ages," a typical case is one in which
a woman who was riding on a rail-

road In the Middle West was carried

a few miles beyond her station. As
Boon as the oversight was discovered

she was sent back by the ne?t train

free of charge, with profuse apologies
from the railroad employes, who were

responsible for the error. All this

happened In the daytime, and the

woman rode In a parlor car both

irays. It did not up; •: .'". -h' i=uf-
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Impoliteness of Employes Costs American Railroads, Department Stores,

and Other Enterprises Many Thousands Yearly
—Chesterfieldian

Civilities, However, Declared to be on the Increase of Late.
fered any monetary loss by the de-

laj', but she brought suit and obtained

a verdict for $5,000, leased on instruc-

tions for "
punitive dsjnages." The

railroad appealed the case, and the

Judgment was reversed .'n a higher
court on the ground that such in-

structions were not properly given
under the evidence. A retrial of the

case was ordered. This resulted In

the plaintiff getting a verdict for

$5,000 as actual damages.
Because It was thought by the jury

that a station agent did not keep the

waiting room warm enough in Winter,
the railroad company employing him
had to pay enough damages In two
suits to heat twenty such places for a

year.

The odd part about the first of

these suits was that one of the rail-

road's witnesses testified that he was
In the depot at the time In question

and did not notice that it was par-

ticularly cold, and that he did not suf-

fer In the least from the temperature
of the room. This railroad witness

had a changft of heart, however, when
the Supreme Court affirmed a Judg-
ment in favor of the plaintiff against
whom he had been testifying. He
saw that the complainant had been

so successful that he decided he, too,

would make a try for some of the rail-

road's money. Thereupon he also

brought suit against the company for

not heating Its depot properly, alleg-

ing that the place was cold and that

he suffered extraordinary discomfort

thereby, at the same time as the

plaintiff in the first action. He was
confronted with his own testimony in

the previous case, but, apparently, the

jury did not consider this a serious

drawback, and he obtained a Judg-

ment of $750.

The Case of "Fluffy."

Now and then there Is a lighter side

to the railroad's troubles. The other

day a dog. traveling in a baggage car,

was lost by the Southern Pacific

somewhere in Oregon, while the fam-

ily to which the dog belonged were

going from Seattle to Pan Francisco.

The dog's name was " Fluffy
" and Its

Intrinsic value was not great, al-

though the children, whose playmate

It was, held Fluffy above all price.

The eldest of these children was a boy

of 11. He was inconsolable when he

found that Fluffy had escaped from

the train. Forthwith he sat down and

wrote a letter to the Southern Pacific

Company's officers telling them what

he thought of them, and winding up

with the threat that if Southern

Pacific did not find Fluffy at once he

was going to
" lick

" the railroad.

PYobably this eleven-year-oUVs

threat did not disturb the Southern

Pacific as much as the. fact that the

lost dog might be a Russian Spitz or

a Spanish terrier or a Siberian span-

iel, and that the railroad little knew
what valuation a jury might put on it.

Therefore, It sent out telegraphic

Inquiries all along the line for a dog
of Fluffy's description. She was found

at Ashland, Oregon, and when located

was in such a condition that her

identification was difficult. The rail-

road thereupon furnished the eleven-

year-old's father with a round trip

ticket to Ashland, Oregon, and he re-

turned with the dog.

After Fluffy had been given a bath,

an alcohol rub, and other things to

get rid of the " woodtlcks " which the

children thought she might have ac-

cumulated in her brake-beaming ex-

periences her eleven-year-old master
wrote another letter to the Southern
Pacific telling the railroad that It

need n6 longer fear a "
licking

" now
that Fluffy had been returned.

It Is safe to say that there Is not

a railroad In America that Is not gen-

uinely sincere In Its avowed purpose
of showing every possible courtesy

and accommodation to Its passengers.
The suits for damages for discourtesy

or Inattention are initiated, as a gen-

eral thing, by two classes of Its patrons—those who are sticklers for their
"
rights," and those who are looking

for a chance to
" beat the company."

To protect themselves from the latter

class the railroads have been forced to

adopt many restrictions and to be con-

tinually on guard.
The average passenger may com-

plain loudly of being delayed, even

though the causes of delay may be

beyond the railroad's control, but he

Is likely to forget his annoyance In a
few hours after having reached his

destination In safety. Some years ago
a long passenger train pulled out of

El Paso bound for Denver and Chi-

cago. It was a season of disastrous

floods throughout the Southwest. A

night's ride out of El Paso a river was
reached. The bridge had gone out
ten minutes before, and the train re-

turned to its starting point. As quick-
ly as possible it began its journey

again, traveling by an entirely dif-

ferent railroad from that over which
the tickets read. Day after day, for

nearly a week. It dodged about Texas

and Oklahoma, trying to find bridges

that It could get over.

Meanwhile the passengers were fed

regularly on the best that the railroad

eating stations could furnish, entirely

at the railroad's expense. Although
the Pullman bertha were occupied

nearly seven days Instead of two, no
extra charge was asked. The train

became a special and was In motion

continually. The train crew was ef-

ficient and polite and did everything

possible. More than one-fourth of the

passengers finally formed a committee

to wait upon the conductor of the train

to protest against the delay and
threaten to sue for damages the rail-

road selling the tickets. The con-

ductor listened to them and said:
"
If the bridge over the South Fork

of the Canadian Is safe when we get

to It, I think your troubles will be

ever. We are doing our very best. I

am as anxious to get home as any of

you gentlemen. Tou can't start any
suits until you get home. If you wish

to then, that Is a matter for your In-

dividual judgment."

The passengers retired, they crossed

the bridge safely, they reached their

homes many days late, but not a sin-

gle suit was brought for damages on

account of the delay.

The Pullman conductor has more
troubles than any other man who
works on a passenger train. He has

cases to settle that would puzzle the

most learned Jtidge on the bench.

Having two passengers present tickets

for the same berth Is not an uncom-
mon o.ccurrence, and there Is always a

row. If the conductor Is of the right

sort, however, It Is smoothed over and
It Is soon forgotten.

A train that had Just pulled out of

Chicago had two men aboard, each of

whom held a ticket for lower 6 In the

same sleeper. The car was not full.

The conductor looked at the tickets,

then turned his back, pretending to

look out of the car window. This

gave him a chance to glance at his

diagram. He saw that lower 8 was
not taken. He made a hasty mark
with his pencil and confronted the

two men, who were' glaring at efich

other.

"
It's all right," he said cheerily.

" Just a clerical error that doesn't

mean anything. The clerk wrote down

Talk Is cheap, until you have to take

It back.

The efficacy of prayer depends upon
the amount of hustle there Is back
of It.

When failure comes along and up-

sets our plans It Isn't every man who
can save a few chunks of hope for the

future.

It takes an optimist to laugh In his

sleeve when he knocks his funny bone.

The world is full of people who keep

insisting that something ought to be

done.

The average man's aim In life de-

pends largely on the size of the tar-

get.

Some men have greatness thrust

upon them, but It generally goes to

their heads.

Tou don't have to call In the ser-

vices of a collector to garner the

wages of sin.

The difference between a raconteur

and a bore is that one has enough
money to buy the drinks and the

other hasn't.

Some men buy gold bricks, some
have gold bricks thrust upon them,
and others marry for money.

The things we do sometimes cause

us more regret than the things we
don't do.

Love Is blind, and sometimes It is

also dumb.

Don't believe all you hear. Many
a man who never used tobacco In

this world will need a smoking jacket

In the next.

It requires considerable tact to re-

member a woman's birthday and to

forget her age.

If a woman didn't carry a watch
she would never know how late

she Is.

The real secret of happiness is to let

the other fellow do the worrying.

The only way you can take the

measure of many a man Is by pints

and quarts.

We admire some men for the ene-

mies they have made unless we hap-

pen to be numbered among their ene-

mies.

A pessimist may be either a man
who has been disappointed in love or

one who has been disappointed in

marriage.

An affinity Is generally a woman
with blonde hair who has more of the

home-breaking Instinct than a bur-

glar.
V

.

— '

Marriage Is Indeed a serious prob-

lem to the girl who has sixteen dear

friends from whom to select eight
bridesmaids.

' 6 ' on your ticket instead of '

8." Tour
berth's •

H.' See, it's marked here on
the diagram."
On a crov/ded train westbound from

New York there were two tempestu-
ous souls.

.
Each had a red ticket

that called for lower 3. The first

one in had gone to bed. The second
had caught the train at the last mo-
ment. He refused to bo pacified
with an upper berth and a refund of
the difference In price. The conduc-
tor offered him a lower In another

car, but that was not satisfactory.
The Irate passenger started to say
so In a voice that could be heard
above the roar of the train from one
end of the car to the other. He claimed
to be the heaviest freight shipper on
the line and to know every official

from thij.) President down.
The conductor did some quick

thinking. The drawing room was not

likely to be sold, and he put tho en-

raged passenger In that. When he
reported the duplicate sale and his ac-

tion to the Superintendent that of-

ficial commended him for his good
Judgment.

" Make your passengers
comfortable and keep them happy,"
said the official's letter.

" Don't be

afraid to take responsibility. We
want to attract business, not to drive

It from our cars."

But transportation companies are

not the only ones which suffer be-

cause of discourtesy and Inattention

on the part of their employes. The
big department stores feel It In no
small measure.

When the Worm Turned.

" Do we suffer from discourtesy and
inattention?" said the manager of one,

repeating the question.
" We do, both

directly and Indirectly, though prob-
ably more indirectly than we know;
but It Is hard to control and direct

an army of employes every minute
of the day and in every detail. I

could give you a number of examp.es
of how we suffer directly, but one
should be enough.
" A man approached one of our

floorwalkers a few weeks o.go and
said: 'Sir, you seem to have a wrong
Idea In this store. Tou appear to

thinif that people are obliged to come
here to spend their money. I want to

assure you to the contrary; at least

I am not. I shall transfer my ac-

count to another store." The floor-

walker managed to detain him long

enough to learn that he had stood at

a counter about five minutes without

receiving attention from the salesgirl,

who, he said, was talking to another

salesgirl. What counter it was ho
would not say, telling the flncirwalker

that he was not pur policeman, that
it was our business to see that such
a thing could not occur, and that ho

would not be the cause of the girl's

losing her place, even If she had

neglected him. He gave his name,

however, and when we ascertained

that he had carried an account with

us for twenty years we went to see

him. He said he had found the same
condition a number of times, that his

family had complained about It, and
that he was through trying, Hf with-

drew his account, which was quite

large and had alv.-ays been paid

promptly. That is a direct loss.

.

"
Indirectly, we lose a great deal

from discourtesy and in.-ittention. But
It Is diffictjlt, in our business, to dis-

FAR, FAR AWAY FROM THE TRUTH STRAYED MRS. C AND MRS. L.

THE
woman who used to live In

Chicago took a theatre ticket

coupon from her purse and looked

at it regretfully.

"This," she said, "is my souvenir

of Mrs. Chapman of Chicago. Mrs.

Chapman is a woman whom I admire.

I met her last week. She called on me
at the unearthly hour of 10 A. M. My
cousin Irene came up and -told me
she wanted to see me.

" '
I can't place her,' I said.

' What
kind of looking woman Is she? '

" '

Stunning," said Irene.
' Seems to

be quite the real thing. She has had

great difficulty In finding you, so her

affection must be genuine. I think I

would come down. If I were you."
•' After a little prinking I went.

When I saw Mrs. Chapman I was

glad I had stopped to prink. Irene"s

description didn't begin to do her jus-

tice. She was more than stunning;

she was superb? From the top of her

pretty hat to the soles of her stylish

shoes—which was quite a distance, by
the way, for Mrs. Chapman was tall—
there didn't seem to be a stitch out of

place. She was handsome, she was

well groomed, she was high bred.
•
I recognized all these admirable

qualities In Mrs. Chapman at one

glance, but I did not recognize Mrs.

Chapman. However, that was no proof

that I had not known her in Chicago.

Unfortunatey, I have a poor memory
for names and faces, and while I

could not for the life of me recall a

single fact In regard to Mrs. Chap-
man I knew there was a possibility

of her having been my bosom friend in

Chicago. Such things had happened

before, not only In Chicago but else-

where.
' ' In the moment of silence that fell

Immediately after I entered the room
all the unhappy experiences resulting

from that constitutional mental de-

fect seemed to stand up and make
faces at me, and Instead of snubbing
Mrs. Chapman, as I had vaguely pur-
posed doing, I kissed her.

" ' My dear Mrs .Chapman," I said,
'

I am so glad to see you. When did

you come to New Tork? "

" There was a momentary rift In

Mr.o. ''/'^irmnn's self-possession. 'Two

I'

They Kissed and Taxi'd and Lunched and Theatre'd Just as If

They Really Had Met Before—But at Last They Confessed.

weeks ago," she said, with a kind of

gasp.
"
I ought to have taken warning

then, but I only piled It on thicker

and thicker.
'

Tou-naughty creature,"

I said.
' Whj' didn't you come to see

me sooner? The idea of your having
been here all this time and never

coming near me. That Is not nice of

j'ou, indeed It is not."

" Mrs. Chapman's smile was heaven-

ly.
' Why, my dear," she said,

'

I

didn"t know where to find you. It Is

the greatest wonder In the world that

I found you at all. I haven't heard

from you, you must remember, for—

well, not for a long while. I knew
jou were living In New Tork, but I

didn't know where, and I hadn't the

slightest Idea how to go about looking

you up. However, I made up my
mind that I Just would not go back

to Chicago without seeing you—'
"

I gave Mrs. Chapman another

squeeze.
' You sweet thing,' I inter-

rupted.
' How did you ever accom-

plish It?"
" '

I put my Ingenuity to work,' said

she.
'

Luckily I remembered you told

me once you had a cousin in New
Tork who was married to a man
named Max Carter. When I thought
of that I looked up all the Max
Carters in the directory and began a

house-to-house search for you. It

was my idea to go to every house and
ask for Mrs. Carter. When I saw her

I intended to say: 'I am looking for

a Mrs. LIndsey, formerly of Chicago.

She Is a dear friend of mine, and I

wish very much to see her. I do not

know her address, but I know she has

a cousin here named Mrs. Max Carter.

Are you the lady?
' or words to that

effect. In that way, my dear, X

hoped" to get track of you. Wasn't
I lucky? This Is my first call, and

here you are.'
' ' How many Max Carters are there

In the directory!
'

I asked.
" •

Twenty-three,' said ah*.

" I think I never liked another wo-
man quite so much in all my life as

I liked Mrs. Chapman at that mo-
ment, possibly because she was the

only woman who had ever taken so

much trouble to show how much she

thought of me.
" ' Have you an engagement for this

afternoon?' I asked.
" She said she had not.
"

Then,' said I,
' we will do the

town."
"
Now, It Is not often that I care

to go on a splurge of that kind, but 1

knew the etiquette for such an oc-

casion, and although it may sound
rather egotistical for me to say so, I

really think that I gave Mrs. Chap-
man the time of her life. All told, I

spent about $10 on her. At no time
did I regret my hospitality, but I cer-

tainly did think I ought to get a big-

ger return for myTftoney. We had a
taxi, we had lunch, we had a turn at
a theatre, and all the while I skillfully

played out suggestive hints calculated
to bring forth a few revelations as
to our previous acquaintance. iBiit to
no purpose.

" Mrs. Chapman and I wound up In

a confectloner"s shop drinking choco-
late. When she had drained her glass
she looked at me appeallngly across
our little table, and somehow all her
fine faethers seemed to wilt before
my eyes.
" ' Mrs. LIndsey,' she said, abruptly,

'
I never felt quite so ashamed of my-

self in all my life. I can"t stand It to

Impose on you any longer. Tou have
been so perfectly lovely to me that
I've got to own up. I am an Imposteri
a thief and a liar. I never knew you
In Chicago. I never even saw you
until this morning."
" '

Well,' said I, coolly,
' we're even.

I never saw you, either.'
" '

I know It,' she said,
' and that Is

what I cannot imderstand. Why did

JOU pretend to know me? '

"'Bacauae of my bad memory,' aald

I.
'
I wasn't sure of any thing. There

was a possibility that I had forgotten
you. I have done such things before
—snubbed people and hurt their feel-

ings and made mortal enemies of them.
You seemed so nice that I didn't want
to take chances on doing anything
like that with you. But your memory
Is all right," I added. ' Why did you
pretend to know me? '

" '

I didn't Intend to,' sighed Mrs.

Chapman, ' but you made such a fuss

over me, that I couldn"t help myself.
The fact Is, I dldn"t go to Mrs. Carter"a

this morning to see you at all. I dldn"t

know till I got to the house that there
was any such person living. I went
to see Mrs. Carter."
" ' To see Irene? " I cried. '

Then,
why In the name of heaven did you ask
for me? '

" Mrs. Chapman blinked away a
couple of real tears. 'Oh, dear,' she

said,
' why were you ever so nice to

me? It Is a secret, a sacred secret.
"
I took alarm from her solemn tone.

'

Oh," said I,
•
If It Is so serious as all

that, perhaps I had better not know."
" '

Yes,' said Mrs. Chapman, '

you
must know. Tou've got a right to

know. You will' appreciate the situa-

tion. • It is very romantic. It wasn't
on my account that I wanted to see

your cousin Irene. I went for a
friend with whom I am staying In

Eighty-sixth Street. She—well, to be

frank, she Is desperately In love with

Mrs. Carter's husband.'
" Mrs. Chapman's lashes fluttered

sympathetically.
" ' Oh—oh—oh," said I. *.How shame-

ful.'

" '
It is nothing of the sort,' retorted

Mrs. Chapman. 'It is an old affair

antedating the Carters' marriage.
"
Personally, I cannot understand

such constancy. I would have been

in love with a dozen men since then

and have forgotten them all, but she
still worships him, and yesterday,

when aha broka down and talkad abowt

him, she said she would give the world
to find out what kind of a looking
woman he married. ' Many a time I

have thought I would call at tho house
on some pretext or other and try to

find out something about her," she

said,
' but I have never had the

courage to do it. I am afraid he might
find out that I had been spying around,
and I would rather die than have him
think for a minute that I would do

anything like that. Don't you think,

Annie,' she said,
'

that you could in-

vent some excuse for getting In and
having an Interview with her? "

" '
I said I though I could," said Mrs.

Chapman, ' and the result of my cogi-

tations was that cooked up story about

my friend, Mrs. LIndsey, formerly of

Chicago."
" ' Didn't you ever know such a per-

son?' I Interrupted.
" '

Never,' said Mrs. Chapman.
' That

is the strangest part of the whole
business. Any name will do, I sup-

pose," I said to my friend, and then I

hit upon
' Mrs. LIndsey

" as a random
choice. It is really the strangest co-

Incidence I ever heard of. When I put
that question to Mrs. Carter about her

cousin ;Edith, and she said, "Yes, she

is my cousin. She is staying with

me now. I will call her down," I felt

like a wrung-out dishrag.
" A new thought struck me at that

point.
'

Tell me,' I said,
' are there

really twenty-three Max Carters In

the directory?
'

"
'I don't know," said Mrs. Chap-

man. '
I didn't look. ^

" We dismissed the taxi outside the

store and went home In the "

L." Not
until I got off at my station did I

remember the crucial point of the

story. I actually ran after the train

to settle the question.
" ' Tell me," I said,

' which is the

better looking, Irene or the other

woman? '

" Mrs. Chapman reared her head

over the guard's shoulder and shouted

her reply.
" ' The other woman, by all odds,"

she said.
•" That is always the way."

" '

Tea," aald I, 'that la always the

Wi*.'" „.._

A^ gmum iiitii
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tlngulsh between the two! Thera k
very little real Impudence, but thera
Is a great deal of Inattention. I have
seen a customer turn away and, pre-
sumably, walk out of the store becauaa
a girl slammed down a bolt of goods In
front of her Instead of laying It down
properly. Some girls will give Infor-
mation grudgingly, and so lose a cus-
tomer; some will show Impatience
while displaying goods; some will as-
sume a superior attitude, especially
when the customer does not appear to

be affluent. There are a hundred ways
overt action. They all cost us money."'
Even In the small neighborhood

stores there Is the same loss. In one
of these the salesgirl, after having re-

moved four or five pieces of goods
from the shelves to the counter be-

cause the customer was not quite cer-
tain what she wanted, said: "It is

pietty hot work to handle these hea\'7

things this weather."
If she had said this with a smile

probably no offense would have been
taken; she scowled Instead and meant
It.

"
Well, you need not bother to

handle any more,"" remarked the cus- ^

tomer, aiid walked out, thereby remov-
ing her own trade and that of a sister.

A drummer who "makes"' Boston
five or six times a year and always
patronized the same hotel was paged
one evening while sitting In the lobby.
It was a telephone call from Albany,
whither he was bound ultimately, on
trade matters, and the call was to be
reversed—that Is, he \\'as to meet the

expense.
" All right. I'll pay It. Put It In

this booth,"" he told the operator,
" and /

charge It to my room.""

The operator told him she could not
do that, and he stepped to the desk
and asked why.

"
It Is a rule of the

house," he was told,
" not to charge

any calls unless they are received In

the rooms."

He expostulated, but the clerk said,
with some asperity: "It is a rule of "-'

the house. I can't do anything."
" But I can." said the drummer.

Then, turning to the ca-shler: " tlake
out my bill. I can check out and call

this man up from another hoteL" He
did check out, and he now boasta that
he has turned Ijundreds of dollars of
trade away from that hotel.

A man walked up to the desk of one
of the big hotels in New York, not far
from the Grand Central Station, and
asked the clerk If Jlr. R. of Buffalo
was a guest. The clerk looked at him
vacantly and continued what he Was
doing. The gentleman spoke again
and got no answer. Once more he per-
sisted, saying that he had an appoint-
ment with the man for whom he was
asking and was fifteen minutes late.

Finally the clerk said that Mr. R. had
arrlxed that morning and was, he
thought. In his room.
No response being made to the tele-

phone call to the room, the clerK

thought Mr. R. was taking breakfast;
*

he would page him. The page started
In the direction away from the dining
room. The questioning man started for
the dining room. In fifteen Heconde.
perhaps, Mr. R. stopped at the deslc,

told the clerk to Inform any Inquirer
that he was called away, but would
return at 11 o'clock, and left the
hotel.

The seeker evenfially returned to
the desk and was told that Mr. R. had

,.,

just pasfcd out, but not that the clerk
had not told Mr. R. that he was being
sought. The seeker, one of the big-
gest men In his line of business, was
putting through a large combination
in which Mr. R. was to participate. R.
never could explain satisfactorily and
he was left out of the combination al-

together, which cost him thousands of
dollars. It would have been difficult,

at least, to sue the hotel, but it Waa
not at all difficult for Mr. R. to re-

move his custom, which was consider-
able during a year. Doubtless a nam- '

ber of his friends followed his exam-
ple.

Politeness Required Here.

There Is a man who owns sereral
hotels that are called by his name,
and he has built up a large business
because he appreciates the value of

courtesj' and attention, and Insists

upon It from his employes to his

guesti=. It Is a pleasure to stop at one *

of his houses. In every room In his

hotels, on tables In the lobby, on the '

desk, and everywhere else they ean
find a resting place, copies of a small
folder are placed. Every worker
about the hotel Is made to read It, or
It Is read to him or her, and erery
guest gets one. I cannot reproduce at
this moment the language of the cir-

cular, but it Is In effect this:
" This is a hotel ; a place of public

entertainment. Every guest admitted
to this hotel becomes at once our em- »

ployer. He pays for our services and
is entitled to them. He Is entitled to

more than merely that This hotel
furnishes not only rooms and meals
and ordinary services, but courtesy
and attention as well. They are
charged for In the bill, and our guest
must receive what he pays for. If

we do not furnish them we break our i
contract, and the guest has a right to

repudiate his part of it. The manage-
ment is responsible for the actions of
the employes, and insists ui>on kind
words and full attention."

If you talk with a man who travels
for business you will get the idea
that railroads, hotels, business hotises,
restaurants and stores abound In In-

civility; that the further West yon go
the less of this you find. If you talk V
with men who spend their time In the

'

East they will tell you of a distinct

Improvement during the last decade.
If you talk with managers of larya
enterprises, especially pubUo aerrlce

corporations, they will tell yon that
they are striving to eliminate dis-

courtesy and Inattention because they
are too costi}'- And all will urge that
the public, either careless of ite dig-

nity, unwilling to spend the tlma to
make proper complaint, or ttaaU tm-
pudant and dlaoouit«oa% Is t» :

l^^Hgli iiiiii
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Experience at One Famous

Hostelry Shows Great Di-

vergence of Tastes Except
as to Coffee, Which Is De-

manded by 90 Per Cent, of

the Customers at Each Meal

DID
you evpr -n-onder," gald

Dot-is. pausinff half way down

the bill of fare while th»

waiter ftood, p^-il and pencil In hand,

•. waiting for the niiJor.
' did you ever

wonder how n;ii::y pooile eat some of

these outlandish things on the card?"

And whllo the dignified person at her

elbow made a deft imitation of conceal-

ing a yawn and shitted his weight hack

and forth from one foot to the other,

•ho counted,
"
One, two three," and so

on, checking off each enumeration with

!iher gloved forefinger.

".There are Just 137 dishes linted on

this leaf that is ;nso:ted In the regu-

lar bill of fare," announced Doris at

the end of her arithmetic, "and good-

ness knows how many the regular card

contains! I should think that peopl*

who dine out a jr.eat deal and who

;- nmlt themselves to a really human sort

Of menu would be trem.endously Inter-

ested In knowing wh-^ther other people

really order some of the things that

are mentioned h?re. or whether they are

merely printed in a sort of boastful

Bplrlt, just to show what the hotel can

flo upon occasion."

And so. as Pori.^ and the person whoso

', iuty and pleasuie it is to see that Doris,
'
among other things, is provided with

, three or four meals a day were dining
V

at the ^Valdorf, one made it a point, on

a later evening, to seek out Mr. A.

Kulle, the steward, who keeps hla finger

on the gastronomic pulse of the big

hotel.

On such a night as the desired Infor-

mation was sought, 1,500 people had

eaten dinner In the various dining rooms

of the hotel. With such a large patron-

age, there must surely be a chance for

every dish on the card to tempt some-
• -nody to order: whereas In a smaller

restaurant some of the things with the

Taney names might go begging.
A study of the bill of tare and the In-

ert for the day showed differences. The
former gave, in the Franco-English of

^tho kitchen and In plain French, a list

Of all the things you could have on de-

mand, provided your appearance or your
credit Justified it. Such ordinary Items
as the various styles of cooked oysters,

rfteaks, and chops were omitted. But
the card indicated that you had a
Choice of twenty-five different kinds of

hors d'oeuvres, fifteen varieties of

Standard soups, and forty-one dish«s
classed as vegetables—and this left out

a few kinds of potatoes—and twenty-
three variations of Ices. One could not

peruse It without a distinct effort. For
inch a reason, and thus to save time, as

Well as to mention some "
specialties

"

Of the day, the short card with the data

, Ciwn It was inserted, probably In the

tope that diners would find something

among the l.j" dishes provided to satisfy

their appetites.

Beginning the Meal.

Grapefruit, one learned, was very
much In dem.and for opening a dinner,

though oysters were most popular.

People this year are demanding deep-

^
aea oysters, and what are known as Blue
Points have declined In favor, though

..Jlere an order Is 10 cents cheaper than
for Cape Cods. Cotults, Lj-nnhavens,
and Smith's Islands. The last named,
long and irregular In shape, have grown
fast In favor this season.

^
Iilttle Neck and Cherrystone clams,

which are in such demand during the

months that don't contain "
r's," when

the oyster is getting ready for his Fall

campaign, now take a rear seat, and
tfiare diminished favor with crab flake

^d lobster cocktail aa an appetizer.

The average American la not given

imcit to hors d'oeuvres, unless he gets

. them thrown In a table d'hote meal, or

tlae acquired a, taste for them abroad.

Perhaps he has visited that restaurant

, in Paris where for eighteen cents It

Bsed to be possible to make a whole

r-ggeal on twenty-three different kinds of

alt fish and relishes.

In aoma New York restaurants you
can get an assortment of hors d'oeuvres

for one price, but usually that price

lias two naughts on It, the variety and

quantity are much limited, and under

the watchful eye of the waiter few have

the temerity to touch more than two or

fhree of the dishes on the tray.

•yS But heading them all la caviar, which

frequently has a special place of Its

•wn. It used to be written with an " e "

on the end, but since the price has

leaped up, they have shortened the name

and abbreviated the portion they serve

joii. In one of the theatres they are

Inglng a song about "
serving the

esviar," which in France Is a note-

Worthy ceremony. There was a time

when If you had repeated In this coun-

tU that little rhrme:

" Said Clarence In the dining ear,
'
I did not order caviar.'

The waiter quickly brushed the bread;
' That was not caviar," he said."

Tou might have been misunderstood.

Now everybody has a general idea as to

what cav.'ar Is, but few seem to know

that there is authority for the state-

ment that a good portion of the world's

supply of caviar comes, or used to come,

from the lower part of the Chesapeake

Bay and the sounds of the North Caro-

lina coast.

One knows of a man who made a lot

of money a few years ago by catching a

sturgeon down there and shipping the

roe to Baltimore in bulk. From Balti-

more it was taken by steamship to Ham-

burg, and thence, perhaps, to some Rus-

sian port. In small tins, and bearing a

Russian label. It was brought laborious-

ly back to this country, and, at from 60

cents to $1.60 a teaapoonful, served to

tickle educated palates whose owners,

had they the requisite education, could

have bought the same delicacy unsalted

near Norfolk, Va., from negro fisher-

men for about 5 cents a pound. Since

then sturgeon have decreased down

there and the natives grown wise.

There is what purports to be a tra-

dition that the price of caviar In Paris

was established by the first Kusslan

Grand Duke, who left a trail of 100-

franc notes from the Hotel Rita to the

Montmartre. thence to Maxim's, and out

to the Pre-Catelan in the Bois de Bou-

logne. He went into a restaurant. He

demanded caviar. The head waiter

threw up his hands and called the pro-

jirletor.
" No caviar on the bill of fare?

"
In-

quired the cousin of a reigning Czar,

raising his eyebrows.
" But one told

me this was a restaurant of the first

rank."

The proprietor apologized on bended

knees and promised to have the caviar

If the Imperial Highness would only five

him time. Then, the telephones ef

Paris working not even as well as they

do in this day, he sent hurriedly about

to his confreres, Gaston and Louis and

Alphonse, but none had caviar and did

not know what It was. There was only

one thing to do. One must retain the

patronage of the Grand Puke at any

cost or trouble. Therefore the proprie-

tor sent a courier post haste to Moscow

on the Nord Express, with Instructions

to purchase a supply of caviar at what-

ever price, and take the next and fast-

est train back. In a few days, when

the Grand Duke dropped Inte the res-

taurant again, the proprietor, bearing

triumphantly aloft a large sliver tray

containing something concealed by a

silver cover, gave a signal to his bead

waiter and his underlings, and they fell

into line and marched triumphantly

around the room, halting before the

distinguished patron, where the cere-

mony ef serving the caviar had Its In-

itiation. Then In making up the MU
for the Grand Ducal meal the proprietor

just figured a anbetantlal profit en the

cost of the dish and added the salarr

of the courier for the time he waa

away and the expenses of the Jonmey
to Moscow and back. And, say same,

the price of caviar In some Paris res-

taurants has never been lowered sine*

that time.

When Caviar Tastes Best.

While no oae Is urged to yield too

great credence to this explanation of the

high price of caviar In the French cap-

ital, the cost per portion hereabouts la

such that only somebody who Ukes to

spend money, and does It, can order It.

Caviar tastes best when one Is a guest.

More than one hostess In New Tork this

Winter has found caviar the biggest Item

of expense In giving a private dinner,

for when the butler passes the caviar

for a second and perhaps a third time,

what ordinary epicure, knowing that he
Is being offered gastronomic rubles and

pearls, can resist the temptation? And
In the big restaurants the demand la

beavy, especially amoav those who glT«
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dinners. Not to offer one's guests ca-

viar almost makes an Impression that

the rest of the dinner is not going to

be nearly so expensive as the guest has

hoped. The average person does so ap-

preciate evidence that his host has

aimed to give him the best to eat that

money can procure.

From caviar on the card one turns to

antlpastl. It has a hostile sound. When
Mr. Nulle gave away that It was a

mixture of flah and different vegetables

In oil, one remembered It as having once

awakened a tremendous appetite, and a

consequent severe attack of indigestion.

Originating in Italy as It does, the

number of those who are not afraid to

tackle It Is limited to a small proportion

of those who have encountered it in the

land that gave It birth. For celery and

olives there Is always a great sale.

Cervelat has an unfamiliar ring, but a

familiar look. Tou might take It for

bologna sausage. As many as a dozen

out of the 1,500 dlaers at the Waldorf

might be ordering It Chow-chow and

radishes at this season are almost negli-

gible quantities.

And next is soup—" Soup of the even-

ing," as the mock turtle plaintively

sang it. Here one observes a distinct

difference between American and Eng-

lish taste, for while your Briton, if he

hasn't his three-andislx to Invest In a

bowl of green turtle, must plunge his

spoon Into something that Is of the

consistency of mashed potatoes, the

average American diner-out prefers

those that are light, and which will not

fill space solidly when taken aboard.

One exception Is a wide preference for

pea soup, masquerading as " Cream St.

Germain," or something else French

and fancy. Here there is always a de-

mand for the standard varieties, such

as green turtle, chicken gumbo, con-

Bomm#, and chicken broth. COnsommft,

In some restaurants, with the addition

of a few chunks of bread or toast and a

few shavings of vegetables, has been

known to appear as "
crouto-au-pot

"

and "
petite marmlte.'*

Of late years many of the thick soups

have given place to strained varieties,

and In the hot season most people who
dine out in New York have learned to

like them In the form of a Jelly.

The waiter brings another plate, and

the fish. In spite of the elaborate

noms de plume on the card, most Amer-
icans like their fish either broiled or

fried, thoujrh tJicre Is a general call for

all kinds, with the exception of the

boiled variety.

It Is only of late that an appetite has

arisen In New York for oyster crabs.

Most people who found the crawiy-Iook-

ing little things snuggling under one

side of their Lynnhaven oysters used to

hurriedly hide them under the shells,

while not a few have been known to

order the bivalves back and substitute

something else. The 1,500 diners at the

Waldorf usually consume about two

gallons of these parasites at a dinner.

The favorite method of prepa-atlon is to

fry them.

Two Most Expensive Delicacies.

There was a time when terrapin might

have had a heading all to Itself. At

the time when the famous crop of Chi-

cago and Pittsburgh millionaires In-

vaded New York It used to be a

favorite order. As a large portion of

that invasion never orders terrapin any

more, the demand for It comes mainly

from banquets. During the Horse Show,
as many as 100 portions a day were sold,

but the ordinary consumption runs to

not over twenty portions, and as low as

half that number per day. And the

Waldorf does not keep a terrapin farm

on Its roof or In Its cellar. When " Brer

Terrapin
"

first reaches the hotel, he Is

Introduced Into a pot. After the terrapin

Is cooked, and the meat taken out of

the shell, a Jelly is made in one-portion

molds, which is dissolved and cooked

upon order. Only thirty or forty of

these portions are kept on hand. With

English pheasant, it shares the dlstlno-

tlon of the highest price dish on the

card.

English sole now appears on the bill

of fare of practically every restaurant

of Importance In New York, but It is

only during the last few years that one

has been privileged to eat the real im-

ported article hereabouts. There was
a time when. If you ordered sole In some

places, -what you grot might resemble

kingfish, or mackerel, or blueflsh, or

anything else. The nearest approach

was the flounder, which is now. in many
restaurants, called

" sole."

There Is a difference of 73 cents In

the prices of English and American

sole. Personally, one would prefer the

flounder, when In New York. There is

no fish anywhere that tastes so dell-

clous as the first sole you get at break-

fast when your liner has reached

Queenstown on the voyage east.

English sole is Imported frozen, and

at the Waldorf they eat from 80 to 100

portions a day. Of the other fish, the

call Is mainly for flounders, or Amer-

ican sole—" flounder " does not look

well on a bill -of-fare—blueflsh, and, at

this time of year, kingfish.

Salmon Is not by any means a favorite

hereabouts, because it Is usually served

boiled. There might be as many as

twenty-five calls for It at dinner—from
one person In sixty. Cold salmon, for

luncheon In Summer, Is growing In de-

mand. With other cold foods is llst-id

'•

pig's feet," which some twenty-five

or thirty persons may order, and
" chaudfroid " — meats In Jelly — which
dish is Increasing In popularity.

To go back to the regular entrees.

Sweetbreads have always a big sale,

something like 200 portions being sold

per day, some broiled, some braised,

and some In a chafing dish with a sauce
that makes them ft la something-or-
other. The homely "

roast pig
" on the

card required the cooking of two pork-
ers per day. Whafs left is sold cold

at the next luncheon.

Some ten dozen squab are required to

satisfy the demand for that dish, and

THE GREENWOOD LAKE PHILOSOPHER
It la the part of wlsdon 'to treat an

old man with veneration and an eld

woman with taet

Wa (enerallr have more sympathy
for the under dot than we have for

the small potato.

The cirl who marries her ideal gen-

erally lives to discover that there Isn't

any such thing.

The good die younsr. In fact, the

older a man grows the more chance he

has of being found out

Many a fellow who waits for some-
thing to turn up ends by marrylnf a
girl with a pug nose.

The men who don't go to jail are
either too good, or too rich.

Time works wonders. Many a young
widow is really older than many an
old maid.

Where a man used to paddle his
own canoe he now finds It necessary
to hire a mechanician to run his motor
boat

We are sometimes accused of not

listening to reason when we really
have no reason .to listen.

Perhaps It Is possible for a nian to

be rich enough to do, exactly aa he
pleases, provided he Isn't married.

The man who Is placed on a pedestal
must take a certain amount of pride
In his very loneliness.

Many a man who proudly boasts
that every dollar he has waa made
honestly Is worth about 98 cents.

Don't cotton too strongly to the fel-

low who always agrees with you. He

usually wants to be paid.

IJfe, to a great many people, is

merely a resting place between plana

for the future and regrets for the past.

One way to make a woman happy la

to vnr iwi^

The average man thinks he knows
all about women—till he marries one.

It Is quite possible that the foreign

missionaries would be more fully ap-

preciated If we sent them canned.

Some fellows are not satisfied to

kill time unless It belongs to some one
else.

The world Is full of -,.eople who are

running forty hors<» power automo-
bllea on five horse power salaries.

The one thing in the world that is

pretty. sure to get on your nerves Is

the nerve of other people.

Tou never can telL Many a man
with lota of doush lent weU bred.

there Is a big demand for Spring

chicken. Some half-dozen diners may
call for truffles.

Of roasts, beef remains the standard.

At this season about lOO turkeys are

eaten dally, and chicken Is always a

favorite.

What Is called " baby lamb " was
born In September, and never ate grass

before Its execution. Of this from 75

to 100 portions are sold at dinner^ Mut-
ton Is not strong In demand, though

there Is always a demand for It.

On the "
broiled

"
list are Spring tur-

key and squab duckling. Fewer than

fifty take the turkey, and the duckling

attracts a bare half dozen. Broiled

chicken, which, like steaks of various

kinds, It Is not considered necessary to

print upon the dally
"

bulletin," is or-

dered by the hundred.

In the last few years the law has

made a considerable difference In the

manifested taste of New York people

for game. Nowadays there is very little

call for It, because practlcilly all that

Is consumed at the restaurants has to

be Imported.

The resource of the chef of an uptown
hotel who a few years ago, upon the

visit of a deputy game warden, man-

aged to shut the officer up in the ice-

box until Ids under cooks had made

away with a supply of partridges that

would have meant a heavy fine, is no

longer called Into play.

Most of the game that comes to New
York Is frozen English stuff. On the

big estates over there, at the " shoots "

which rich Englishmen and Americans

hold, thousands of birds are killed, and

the great majority somehow find their

way to the tradesmen, some to be sent

to the United States.

Of all varieties on the card, not mora

than fifty portions are usually sold in a

day, partridges being most poptUar.

For plover there might be a dozen or-

ders. There is a fair call for venison,

but not so heavy as one might suppose.

Right hers on the card is listed

" Sorbet." At most big banquets It la

served in some form. Perhaps fUtr vnt

ef the diners at the Waldorf eat It regn-

larly with their dlaaen.

How VegeUbles Rank.

P>w despise the humble potato. It

takes sixty bushels to oatar ta the

daily demand, and they are served la a

dozen different ways. Bplonree prefer

them baked. Oreen things, sudt aa

peas and beans, come a close second.

About fifty persons call for mushrooms

as a dish apart, but five times- aa many

of the fungi are served with steaks. Of

hothouse asparagus, there might be

fifty persons willing to plank down $1.25

for it. New potatoes from Florida and

Bermuda are In strong demand, and a

good deal of rice, under a fancy name,

is sold. Coeur de Palmier, should any

fail to recognise it. Is the heart of the

palm tree and comea from Africa. Its

popularity Is young.

Of salads, plain lettuce Is the biggest

seller and romatne comes second. Per-

haps half the diners order a salad.

Endives, Imported, are In growing de-

, and akent 100 persons daUr ihov

a liking for alligator pears. Fancy
salads, like

" Mexican." which, built

on a foundation of lettuce leaves, has a

first story of sliced tomatoes, a second

of asparagus tips, and a roof of chopped

onions, have a strong call, and more

and more people are being converted to

a belief that fruits, when mixed and

placed on lettuce loaves, are palatable If

a French or Slayonnaise dressing is used

to cement the lot.

Eggplant and oyster plant are seldcrm

called for. nor has the public learned to

appreciate Japanese- crosne, a sort of

artichoke.

Of the fourteen kinds of cheese listed,
'

the. main call at this lime of the yeaf
is for Camembert. Of all varieties, aome-

Ihlng like 300 portions will be served

at dinner. AUgauer is affected usually

only by a few persons who have trav»

eled a great deal. For Edam there is a
small group of enthusiasts, but Gruyer^
which Is Swiss, attracts a strong de-

mand. Some little of Canadian, which
comes In little Jars, Is sold, and a good
deal of Port Said. Roquefort is second

to Camembert in popularity. For Gor-

gonzola a dozen persons may call, and
an occasional Englishman, or an Ameri-

can who has eaten at Ye Old Cheshire

Cheese or at Simpson's, In the Strand,

may ask for Cheddar or Stilton's to

stimulate recollections. It Is the real

epicure who Insists upon Pont I'EvSque.

Taking up the list of dishes in order.

one comes to fruits. Lots of persons

have grown to like Casaba melon. Black

hothouse grapes, which cost 52.50 a por-

tion, seem to be the least popular of

anything on the card. As many as two

persons out of the 1,S00 may call for

them, especially if they are entertaining

a party, when one portion does for all.

From forty to fifty orders of white

Malaga grapes are given, and perhaps a
dozen persons will order persimmon,

which doesn't come from the South at

all these days, but from California. For

the ordinary fruits there is only a small

demand at dinner.

Taking up the general head of " des-

serts," one Is told that about three-

rourtiis or tuc people ainm^ out eat ice

cream of some sort. Just no\? the

fanciest form Is PSche ilelba—a favorite

for many years-ln which the peaches
are not of the preserved variety, but are

fresh from South Africa. Some diners

prefer a soufflS of some sort with an
ice In the centre of It, but the plain,

standard flavors of ices and frozen

creams are most popular. Plum pud-

dings, apple, mince, and pumpkin pies

still please the palates of many.
As for after-dinner coffee, one is told

that 90 per cent, of the diners out take

it. Many persons spoil the coffee with
milk or cream and partly nullify Its

original use, as an aid to digestion, but

generally speaking a "
demi-tasse "

means a small cup of black coffee In

New York, Just as It does In Paris.

Elaborate Repasts.

Those persons of modest appetites and
equally modest pocketbooks, who When
dining out. If they start their dinner

with a hors d'oeuvre, oysters, or a soup,

making the second course fish, an

entree, or a roast, with a vegetable or

two or a salad, and then end with des-

sert and coffee, may be surprised to

learn that, except In the opera season,
when dinners are necessarily short,

fully one-fourth of the diners will order

an eight or nine course dinner, with

fruit and flowers and coffee afterward.

These elaborate diners will begin with
hors d'oeuvres, oysters, or fruit, and
follow in succession with soup, fish, an
entree, an appreciable number taking a

sorbet, or a Roman punch at this stags—a roast with vegetables, salad, and
dessert. The orders for such dinners are
left mosUy to head waiters. One optnM
that the proportion of those who know
" what goes with what "

Is sttU not a
majority of those who are able to gtve

expensive dinners, though one is In-

formed that there is a growing tendency
on the part of Americans toward ability

to look a bill of fare in the face and call

up aomethlng approaching a correct

mental or palatial picture of what the

French designation stands for. Never-

theless, observation convinces one that

the head waiter Is usually given an in-

junction to " make It something pretty

good," with the accompaniment of a

crisp ten, twenty, or fifty, and he does

the rest.

One was almost forgetting about the

part of the meal that makes most for

merriment. Americans, one is told, are

not drinking so much wine as fofraeriy.

Lots take a cocktail before beginning

dinner, though it is going out of fashion,

and let it go at that, though the popu-

larity of claret and Rhine wines la on

the Increase. As for champagne—when
one Is giving a real party, champagne
seems to be Inevitable, One must retain

the respect of the waitan.
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biff policeman with th«

brass buttons and the club

must go. In his stead we ar«

to h^vo character doctors and

biological engineers. In place of

ttle Imposing Individual who patrols

ft beat, we are to have a pedigree

tracer with a notebook Instead of a

revolver, a professional trouble-fixer

with an understanding of human na-

ture rather than a heavy forearm.

Dr. Woods Hutchinson would pro-

test at this flippant expression of one

Of his pet Ideas, but It suggests the

underlying principle on which the

idea iB baaed. For Dr. Hutchinson has

a tentative solution of the perplexing

problem of our social misfits to offer

which may well be of interest at a

time when a new city administration

la open to fresh suggestions. Indeed.

It iB to three of New York City's next

Commissioners that he addresses his

plan for the adjustment of the crimi-

nal class-to the Police Commissioner,

the Commissioner of Charities, and

the Health Officer.

This programme is not a mere theo-

retical discussion of what to do with

the criminal, but has grown up out

tt Dr. Hutclilnson'g long experience

as a pathologist and a student of the

CTlmlnal problem both here and

topoad, especially In the large cities.

But tt was during his administration

fm State Health Officer of Oregon

that Dr. Hutchinson realized the need

fof a co-operation. If not a combina-

tion of the health and police depart-

ments of every city. This Is the chief

(Mture of the programme.
"K Is the big problem of to-day—

the biggest one that a large com-

munity like New York City, for In-

stance, has to face.
" How to deal with the misfits In an

orraolzed, peaceful community. I

flotft like the word crime—It seems to

mean something so purposely ^iclous

and has been so definitely linked up
with punishment. Perhaps the best

word Is the old-fashioned one—anti-

social act. We might say; what to do

with the fellow who doesn't fit, the

fellow who can't or went play the

game.
" Now there is no doubt in my mind

that the only solution is a positive

one. Deal with the criminal, not with

the crime, if possible before he com-
mits it. Negative methods belong to

the fifteenth century. There is ab-

solutely no use In talking about re-

pressing crime If you leave the crim-

inal unrepaired, unadjusted, unhappy.
The time has come < when we must
consider the facts from the point of

\'lew of their existence, not from the

•deal point of view of right or wrong.
We're few of us Immaculate enough
"or that any way. Here Is a man, for

nstance, who Is physically, mentally

!iandlcapped at the start. Add to that

infortunate environment, bad air. bad
:ight. bad food. He's too stupid, or too

inefficient, perhaps, to work himself

ip out of that environment. He Isn't

harp enough to win If he plays the

-ame fairly and so he cheats. He
rles to cut comers and he's too stupid
o cheat well, so he makes a bad Job
of It and gets caught.

Average Criminal Is Stupid.
" We are getting over our sentl-

-lontal attitude which assumed that
he poor fellow is more sinned against
iian sinning—that was as extreme as
ur former mediaeval assumption that
was slated for damnation from the

;rst. But we must frankly realize

ad face his handicap. The great ma-
'

>rlty of the criminal class and pro-
rlmlnal is made up of the chaps who
m't play the gams according to the

rdlnary rules and win. though there
re exceptions.
" That Is the chief element that we

"ust take Into consideration In re-

uclng crime, stupidity, inefficiency.
'

he average criminal is on a par with
"le tramp, the vagabond, the street-

' jrner loafer; only a small per cent.

:;come experts—safe-crackers, first-

. ass burglars, swindlers. The great
! ass of these detrimentals In every
' luntry, concentrated as they are

loul the big centres of population.
rm the foundation upon which rests

actlcally all the crime committed.
ley furnish the raw recruits to the
ill criminal class, and even if they
•> not actually commit crime, they
:rtxlsh the assistance to those a little

ilder. The real criminal hides In the

ick of the petty thief, the vagrant,
le good-for-nothing, and uses them
r catspaws, sleeping partners and
^nces.
" We have been brutally punishing

'lese people, sending them to the

orkhouse, to the Jails, on the as-

imptlon that they could work If they
)uld. We fancied it was sheer cus-
dness that made them loafers. Now

' o are beginning to realize that

igrancy Is a disease.
" We began some years ago to In-

'

astlgate this problem among the
' ampa and vagabonds In our poor
'rms and workhouses. These are

;led In Winter with those fellows
. Iio do a week's work and then Just

lit and stay quiet until all the
) oney Is gone. They will never
ork steadily. We found out why.

'

hey literally couldn't. By means
-( the ergograph. an Instrument
>r testing muscular vigor and en-

'irance. It was found that these

•'.grants had only from thirty to slxty-

'V8 per cent, of the strength power
C endurance possessed by the normal
•an of their age and weight And It

as Just as striking In boys and young
len who had only Just taken to the

-•lad as In veteran hobos.
" The ergograph Is for muscular

sts, and the mental tests showing
ower of concentration, continued at-

•ntlon and association bore out the

•gograph experiments by showing
liese men still further below the nor-

. lal In their mental processes.
" These people are literally bom
red. That Is a definite scientific fact,

nd the poor victims have little or no
iiolce In the matter. They simply do
ot detoxlcate properly. The fatigue

..olsona which accumulate In the body

Woods Hutchinson Believes Health and Police Departments Should

Combine, or at Least Co-operate, in Solving the Big ^
Problem of trie Criminal.

are not properly cared for by the
liver and the thyroid and other glands,
and these people simply cannot work
beyond, a certain point.

" In addition, they are stupid. Four-
fifths of criminals and delinquents
have been sho-wn by the Blnet-Slmon
tests to barely reach or fall below the

Intelligence of a boy of 10. Naturally,
these are the ones who oftenest get
caught. The more clever criminal es-

capes and keeps this great body of

sub-normal, pathetically unintelligent
offenders perpetually on the verge of
mischief.

" These people lack physical endur-
ance partly as a result of the
weakened muscles and the bad con-
ditions under which they have lived.

Both the mental defect and the
weakened muscles are often heredi-
tary, but the unhealthful environ-
ment has aggravated both.

Medieval Methods.
" Take all this Into consideration

and then realize that we have been
punishing such people because their

circulation wasn't good and their

thyroid glands were below par. In-
stead of looking out for them before

they drifted Into trouble, we have
stood on the street corner with a
badge and a club and waited for them
to make trouble, and then ruined
what good thing was In them by pun-
ishment of the most stupid mediaeval
sort Send a pre-crlmlnal to that fin-

ishing school we call a Jail and ha
comes out a trained professional ex-

pert
" There are Indications all over the

country that we are -waking up to

the fact that the old order must
change. Medical criminologists have
long been urging preventive law. Just
as the doctors have been advocating
preventive medicine, but now the ad-
ministrators of municipal affairs are
realizing that their police departments
must mean something more than
negative punishment for offenders.

" The first thing for a twentieth
century police department to do is to

make a complete census and careful

study of this type, which furnishes
two-thirds of the population of our
prisons and our charitable institu-

tions. It should plot the location of

the near-criminal class—red pins on
the city map—much as cases of in-

fectious disease are plotted out.

"It Isn't so fearfully difficult Of
course. It Is a shifting class, while dis-

ease, for a time, stays put. But this

vagrant class and the group who are
Just a little above mere vagrancy
shift within a small area, with fairly
definite limits, or Into other similar
small areas In other parts of the city.

Then. too. this misfit class Is much
smaller than we at one time supposed.
Nowhere In the world does It rise

above 5 per cent. Not even In the
very large cities all over Europe,
where the percentage of the misfit is

much greater, was the proportion of

criminals, vagabonds, defectives, pau-
pers, all put together, much above 8

per cent., and usually nearer to 2 to 3
per cent.

" The general average of actual
criminals is about half of 1 per cent,
or five In the thousand. In other
words, we probably have Just about as
many criminals In New York City as
we have policemen, one large, burly
policeman to each slack-muscled,

weak-wltted, stupid runt. Some
criminals are both shrewd and strong,
but on the average, by actual meas-
urements of thousands, for Instance,
the report of the English Royal Com-
mission on Physical Deterioration, the
typical criminal Is three and one-half
inches less In height, thirty pounds
less In weight, and two and a
half inches less In chest girth than
the average London policeman.

"
It is perfectly possible to work out,

to localize and classify not only all

those In a city who have committed
crime, but at least two-thirds of those
who' are likely to commit crime. This
sounds improbable, but It Is practica-
ble for the reason that crime ' runs In

families,' as they say. For Instance,
the State of Indiana has been con-

ducting an Investigation under the

direction of its State Board of Chari-
ties to ascertain how many of the

criminals in the State were criminals

by chance and how many came of

criminal strains. The Investigation

has been carried on In asylums, re-

formatories, penitentiaries, homes for

fallen women, poorhouses and so on,

so that It has Included every type of

the social misfit—some 60,000 or

70,000 of them. Out of that number
of all those born In the State It was
found that over 35 per cent, came
from 135 families.
"
It Is surprising what a study of

the family relationships of criminals

win show. Hardly ever Is crime by
chance. The man who commits a
crime almost always has a previous
record for smaller off^ses and often

a criminal or near-criminal ancestor

lurking In the background.
" Now a study of the people in the

slums especially, a study of the con-

ditions under which they live and a

knowledge of their family history for

a couple of generations back could be

worked out which would Indicate,

with very high probability, where to

expect crime and, what is more, what
to do to pre\ent It
" This would mean a combination of

Dr. Woods Hutchinson.

at least two departments of the city

government, the health and police

departments, or at least a close and
cordial co-operation. For, in reality,

the police officer should be a health,

officer, an official who can diagnose
social trouble as a doctor diagnoses
disease.

" This would be the first part of the

programme—to take a census of the

people who are likely to make trouble.

The next Is to keep them from mak-

ing trouble. This means, of course,

that the policeman's poln. of view
would have to be tremendously

changed. He would have to drop the

Idea that he exists for the preserva-
tion of order.
" Preservation of order! Why, It's

absurd! Order preserves Itself. I am
always filled with admiration as I

watch the way In which big crowds

manage themselves without getting
into trouble, especially here in New
York City. Nowhere In the world are

crowds better natured, better ad-

Justed than right here In New York.

Look at the Subway crowds In the

rush hour, and contrast them with

similar crowds in Berlin or London.

No other city crowd in the world

would submit to the outrages of the

stupid Subway management so good-

humorediy, so philosophically. It is

nonsense to talk about the police pre-

serving order. It is sensible to have
traffic policemen for parades, &c., but
In their everyday life people keep
order of themselves.
" The policeman will have to do less

pompous parading up and do-wn the

street and get down to business.

Every policeman, within two months
of his appointment, should know every

person In his precinct. There are at

present two or three policemen to a

precinct In New York City—so that

about 450 people would fall to the

observation of each policeman. These

people he should know; he should

know all the boys and girls, the young
men and women, what they are doing,

where they work, under what condi-

tions they are living. He should be

able to put his finger on every mem-
ber of hiP little community who is

likely to make trouble. When trouble

arises he should be able to Judge the

motive pretty accurately. He should

be able to know if it were merely
a mischievous prank, or a desperate

case, or a matter of hot temper, and
he should be thus able to settle three-

fourths of his neighborhood troubles

out of court.
" He should regard himself not as

the stern avenger of broken law, but

as a universal arbitrator, a shock ab-

sorber, an adjuster, and three-ln-one

lubricant of
' hot boxes '

In the com-

munity. He should be the man to

whom people will come for advice In

matters of health, conduct of business,

traffic, street regulations—all the

great network of ordinances woven
about the members of a targe com-
munity. He should, above all, be a
friend of the boys, the young people.

" Look at him now. The one thing
that strikes you about a policeman
Is his superb, magnificent isolation.

Everything congeals when he passes
by.

'
Tell your troubles to a police-

man.' Very few people dare to do it

untH the damage is done. They would
seldom think of asking advice from
him.

Ignorance Breeds Crime.

"A great deal of the so-called crime

that occurs is sheer ignorance and

not In any true sense crime. Yet it

may be the first step, especially if

the punishment is severe and Includes

a Jail sentence, to actions with di-

rect antl-soclal Intent. There is no

single, -visible person to ask about

this complex web of ordinances which

surrounds us. and-the poor Immigrant
who arrives here, the newcomer from

the country district, gets himself un-

wittingly Into all sorts of trouble be-

cause he does the -wrong thing with

the asheo and the garbage, or the fire-

escape, or the shrubs in the i>ark. Sta-

tistics tm often produced to show that

crime la Increasing. Examine the In-

crease and you -will find that it con-

sists chiefly of offenses such as walk-

ing on the grass, spitting on the sldo-

valk, and new technical crimes which

ip to a few years ago were not crimes-
" Now police officers and health

officers should make a point of call-

ing on the newcomers who are likely

lo misunderstand or not to be familiar

ivith this amazing number of ever-

ncreasing ordinances and explain Jhe

•;ituation to them. Of course, this re-

iuires a broader, kindlier type of man
han we usually possess in the pres-

nt policeman, not necessarily a bet-

or educated man, but a man with a

iifferent atutude, a different end In

iew than he mere preservation of

n-der by purishment for Its infraction.
" You migrt-.t well raise the question

'oncerning «ections of the city othei

•han the S'lms, Will the memberi
of the uptown residential districts

for Instancr. care to have a pollcemai
looking after their moral and physlca
welfare? ^ course, here the likell

hood of lo-^al, indigenous crime il

much slighter and the contact of

policeman ind health officer wit>

their clients need not be so close

But even ir- these districts famlUei

would be glad to know personally th»

policeman of the precinct, to have hlit

know certain facts about their house-

holds and their homes which would

make him a valuable aid in case of

trouble, and even the best class of

citizens often need much civic and
health education.

" To sum the whole matter up, we
must realize the great Importance of

health questions in our treatment of

the delinquent We have come to

realize that our policemen and our

health officers should be working side

by side, if not Interchangeably, for

they are frequently working -with the

same people; Lately, too, In New
York City, there has been a good deal

of attention given to the problem of

the health of school children, both

physical and mental. The New York
School Board and the Health Board
do not work together comfortably,

and hence progress Is slower than it

should be. In almost every other city

where I have made a study of health

conditions in the schools, the educa-
tional and health authorities work to-

gether in harmony. That absurd fric-

tion must be done away with, for It Is

with the children that preventive
methods are most effective. Get them
while they're young and you can pre-

vent at least half the crime that would
be committed a few years later, and
two-thirds of the Illness and disease.

PLENTY OF HUMAN NATURE IN A DEPARTMENT STORE ART GALLERY
IN

the opinion of many artists a
department store picture gallery
lacks atmosphere. Possibly it does,

but they manage to sell pictures
there, and thus create another kind
of atmosphere which the most finical

artist cannot afford to despise. Aside
from Ita commercial aspect the de-

'

partment store picture gallery la In-

teresting for the reason that it pre-
sents human nature In a distinctive

light.
"

I can't make out." said a gallery

manager,
" where these people get all

their Ideas. Half my life has been
spent In picture galleries, public and
private, in one capacity or another.
I thought 1 was pretty well acquaint-
ed with the foibles of the crowd, but
I find that art of the department
store variety brings out an entirely
new set of fancies.

" One thing worth mentioning Is the

partiality of the mob for new pictures.
All of our regrular visitors regard fre-

quent changes as evidence of prosper-
ity. If we don't make a clean sweep
of old stock about once in six months
our customers think that our pictures
are not up to the mark. For that rea-

son we sometimes relegate to back
rooms and dark comers pictures
whose merit entitles them to a con-

spicuous position In any exhibition.
"
I have In mind one picture that

was the victim of such eccentric

behavior. It was the work of an
American artist The subject waa a
vineyard scene. Kany figures wera

All Sorts of Foibles Come to the Surface There as Crowds Ebb
and Flow Before Paintings Exhibited.

represented, but most of them were
dwarfed by the girl In the fore-

ground who was dressed In a frook

of flaming red.

" The work was clever, and our

buyer had expected It to be a ready
seller. On the contrary. It proved an
excellent stayer. Finally It took on
the character of a regular hoodoo.

Visitors regarded the girl In red

doubtfully.
'

I wonder why on earth

they keep that thing oh view so long.'

was the universal comment ' The
picture can't be worth much or they
would have sold It by this time.'

After a while the critics took to add-

ing,
•
I don't believe they keep good

pictures In this store, anyway.'
" That was the signal for chucking

the girl in red. Sales bad actually

fallen off as a result of her staying

qualities, so we had to get rid of

her. There seemed no possibility of

selling her in legitimate trade, so we
simply packed her up and sent her

on to a store In anothy city.
" But notwithstanding the crowd's

aversion to a shop that carries a line

of apparently unsalable goods. It has

been found good policy to hold one

or more pictures Indefinitely. These

permanent attractions most be atrUt-

, lay In design and azeoutton.

" For more than two years we have
had hanging on our walls a stirring

battle scene. The picture could have
been sold many times over, but to

all Inquiries as to price we have re-

plied that it was not for sale. The
answeVin time bore fruit In some

way the word was passed along that

the house valued the painting too

highly to part with It, and it drew
crowds of sightseers. Still those fix-

tures must be few In number and of

excellent workmanship, else they. too.

will excite suspicion and will finally

go the pace of the girl in red.

"
Bargain day Is another feature of

a department store picture gallery
that Is missing In other institutions.

It is seldom that we advertise a sale

of marked-down pictures. When we
do we have an opportunity to see Just

what influences sometimes Induce

possible patrons to dabble in art A
queer example of the unexpected
booming of a picture was noted at

our last big sale.

" There was a terrific scramble, and
somehow in the crush one of our best

pictures passed through the greater

part of the day unnoticed. We could

not understand the neglect It had
been bung conspicuously, and de-

cribed Kt length In the catalogue.

but still It drew from the crowd

scarcely a passing glance. But late In

the afternoon a woman came along
who appreciated Its fine points. She
saw more in it possibly than even the

artist had Intended anybody to see.

" The scene represented the outside

of a church on a snowy day. On the

steps sat a woman asking alms of the
worshippers as they came out. ITn-

questionably there was much pathos
In the picture, and somehow It all

went straight to that woman's heart
" She stopped before the picture

and, after studying it awhile, began
to cry. That demonstration drew the
crowd. In less than five minutes that
corner of the room was filled with

people lined up ten deep trying to

find out what the woman was crying
about. Nohody found out I believe,

but she worked up Interest in the

picture. From puzzling over her the

bystanders took to puzzling over the

canvas, hoping to discover the con-

nection between the two. Before the

excitement died down half a dozen
customers had made Inquiries as to

price, and If the picture had not al-

ready been offered at a certain fig-

ure we could have raised the original

terms 60 per cent.
" Tbe woman who cried Is not the

only person I have seen let her

emotions run away with her in this

picture gallery. A funny thing in that

line happened one day last week.

We had then, hanging near the

middle of the south wall, a picture

of a Mayday dance, I had never

given much thought to the painting

myself, but It aroused one Idler to

strenuous action. She was the funni-

est looking old lady you ever saw.

Her clothes seemed prehistoric, and
she wore them in antiquated style.

In spite of her age, the story of that

picture appealed to her, and the first

thing that any of us knew she had

gathered up her old brown skirts in

both hands and bad begun to teat

the agility of her toes. Presently

they limbered up amazingly, and

away went the old lady, whirling
around in front of that picture, doing
fancy steps that would teach a danc-

ing master a few lessons In grace-
ful movement

" Another thing I have noticed

about department store art galleries
is the predilection of the visitors for

historical subjects. If artists who
aspire to reach this class of patron-
age would only study their public

they would find that the shortest

cut to fortune Is through a forest of

George Washingtons and Napoleon
Bonapartes. If worked into some
famous battle or treaty they are es-

pecially Interesting, yet. done as

mere men, they are a powerful at-

traction."

"A large majority of the Juvenile

delinquent class are below par Ir

some way either mentally or physi-

cally. Ungraded classes for the clearly
defective and teachers working to-

gether with the policemen of the pre-
cinct are the solution of the crime

and delinquency . problem. Every
teacher should consult -with the police

of the neighborhood concerning those

of her children who are likely to get

Into trouble, so that when the young-
sters go out from under her car*

into the street there will be an eye
. still on them.

" And when I say policeman I mean
policewoman as well. This naturally

follows when we abandon the old Idea

of the policeman as a pillar of force

and a punlsher of evil. .We are be-

ginning to realize that, even with

the hardened criminal, tact and in-

telligence mean more than sheer

brawn. Throughout the West women
are already entering the police service

and everywhere I hear their work

spoken of as most valuable.
" There is an increasing demand for

women as workers in just this sort

of service outlined for the police. A
trained nurse, for Instance, can go
In and ask questions which would
cause a man to be thrown out. She

can win the confidence of the women
and children, where the '

cop
' would

only Inspire fear.
"
The, Laboratory of Eugenics at

Cold Spring Harbor has been press-

ing women Into service for one part

of this work—pedigree tracing. They
are sending young women Into the

villages and open country around In-

stitutions under their observation.

Into hospitals and asylums and county
record offices to trace the faniily con-

nections of epileptics and Insane, of

defectlves-and criminals, because they
have found that the women can get
the information better than men.

Fully two-thirds of the training

clEisses at Cold Spring Harbor are

young women.
"
If we could get the women of the

family of a potential criminal enlisted

on the side of the community there

would be less trouble When the
man gets Into difficultv his wife and
the mother and the sister all stand

by him. But get them to help watch
that man when he is trying to pull

something off, get them to trust and

co-operate -with the policeman or the

policewoman, and, ten chances to one,

that something 'can be blocked and
the man sooner or later is switched

Into some decent occupation. In sheer

desperation, if for nothing else.
" So much for a co-operation of

teachers, police and health officers.

The Department of Charities and Cor-
rection still has much work cut out
for It as Its contribution to the solu-

tion of the social-misfit problem. In
the first place, our charities should be
able to do something positive for the

misfit members of society.

Delinquents Should Be Built Un.

"
Fifty to seventy-five per cent ot

our delinquents are way below par.

They have been made so partly by
their environment—broken down by
bad surroundings; they can't over-

come their handicap. They can be
built up. We don't have to keep them
for the rest of their days in homes
for vagrants and almshouses.

" Those who are not congenitally

defective should be put into open air

farm and Industrial colonies and built

up to the normal level. They should
be taught trades and occupations, and

aelped to develop stronger minds and
healthier bodies.

"
If they are only half or two-

thirds or nine-tenths men, then the

State must make up the missing frac-

tion. It sounds expensive, but it

isn't in the long run. In tbe first

place, such a procedure would do
much to empty our prisons and homes,
and our reformatories—all pur penal
and charitable institutions, in fact. So-

ciety would profit greatly by assum-
ing the responsibility at once. These

people are going to make up their

missing fraction at society's expense
anyway. If they are at large, subject

to the same crushing environment
that has made them unfit; they are

going to take their share out of the

community In an enormously expen-
sive way—crime, vagrancy, pauperism,

prostitution. Better to take on the re- .

sponsibllity at the start.
"
These congenital defectives should

be segregated and prevented from

mating. They cannot be built up to

the full self-supporting standard;

they will be a burden on the State—
and a burden which the State must
carry—while they exist

"There are a hundred other minor
matters which must be considered In

the charitable treatment of our delin-

quents. Take orphan asylums: There
is only one way to treat them—they
should be broken up. The conditions

In some of our orphan asylums ara

so distressing that you would hardly
believe the figures as given after ln«

vestigatlon. For Instance, the mortal-

ity In some of them Is between 60 and
SO per cent
" They should be completely done

away with, and a system of motnera*

pensions and placing eat In homes
substituted. The pension should ba

extended to any female relative who
Is -willing and fit to care for the chlliL

They should be extended to the vol-

untary widow—the woman who finds

that she has married a worthless hus-

band and refuses to bear him any mors
children.

" These are a few of the thing*
which will have to be worked out In

the light of the new view of the prob-
lem of the criminal and the delin-

quent We shall accomplish practi-

cally nothing until we have aban-
doned tbe old pUnltlve system which
Is a pure remnant of barbarism—and
realize that the problem of the sub-

merged tenth is largely a problem of
health. For the treatment of that

problem we do not want bars and
prison walls and night sticks; we
-want trained intelligence and a sym-
pathetic understanding of human na-
ture."
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HUNDREDS
of thousands of

male immisrants are annually
to bes'n thefr education In

Amcrioanlsm while in the

•teerage when plans now under way
by the Younj Men's Christian Associ-

ation nre coinii'.etcd. It is intended

to have an assuciatlon secretary in

the steerage of every ship entering a.

United States po!t from Kurope. Each
Bocrctary wlil be able to talk ha'.C a

dozen or more Ian',:u?.|;e^, and by class

teachln-j, by llluL.lrated lectures, by
distribution of piinted matter, and

by pei^aonal ta!k.-, he will start the

future Amt-i-ic.'.ns along the path
which nie.ins good citizenship and in-

dustrial effleien.y.

Twent:--one ex; erlm.ental trips have
been m-'.ile in the steerage by associa-

tion secretaries ! ef.ven England and
the United States a!;d Englr.r.d and
Bouth Ameiica, lor it is intended to

extenil the plan to South American

Immigration. Secretaries have trav-

eled in the steerage to New York

from IJverpool, London, Hamburg,
Bremen. Naples, and Trieste.

It has been provtyl by these jour-

ntys that there is a vast field for

work among Immigrants on shipboard,

both in extending practical assist-

ance to Individuals with various per-

sonal difflcu'.tles, .and in giving sug-

gestions an<l advice to the male irami-

frants en mas.=;e.

The opportunity open for the kind
•f -work to be vnOcrt.ikcn Is l-!dl-

cated by the Immi.^ration stiUistics.

Last year there entered the United
States I.IOT.IX'O Immigrants, while

402,000 entered Canada. It is intend-

ed to have workers on ships running
to Canadian ports as well as to Amer-
ican. Of this total Imrnl^'ration host,

about POO.OOO were males between the

ages of fifteen and forty. About
800,000 alien Immigrants also return

to Europe from the United States

each year, and work is likewise to

bs done among these people during

the voyage.
The Immigration Section of the In-

duitrial Department of the Y. M. C. A.

Internal ional Committee now has pro-

posals before the Cunard, Vi'hite Star,

and Hamburg-American steamship
lln*s for an organization secretary to

bo attached regul.irly to each ship in

tho North American trade. Negoti-

ations with the other lines crossing

tho North Atlantic are also to be

begun.
The Royal "Mall Steamship Company

asked for the services of workers for

Mperin-ental trips in some of their

Yessels running between England and

ports in South America.

Immigrants Intensely Interested.

"The comrany ^t-as greatly pleased

With the result," a Timtos reporter

was told by Charles R. Towson. Sec-

Mtary of the Y. M. C. A. Industrial

Department In New York. " So much
to that some phases of the work ac-

complished have Just been adopted as

a permanent part of the steerage or-

ganization of that line."

The most lecent of all the e.xperi-

Inental trips was made on the Cunard-

4t Lusltania by John Sumner, Euro-

pean Emigration Secretary. He has

recently sent a report to Mr. Towson
of his voyage in the Lusitanla's third

cabin from Liverpool to New York.

Ho found that intense interest was
taken in his work by the immigrants,

•by the steamship officials, and by
Bome of the first cabin passengers,

eeveral of the latter helping him with

bis activities in the third cabin.

Mr. Sumner's description of his ex-

periences on the Lusltania is m part

as follows:

The eN-perlmental journey was com-
jnenced when I left Liverpool with
1,042 third class passengers.
Many asiiects immediateiy presented

themselves in regard to the .«hort time
of the voyage, huge dimensions of the

third class quaiters. time of the year,
and class of pas.sengers carried.

Our passenger list was made up of

approximately -1(U> Scandinavians, 2."0

British, and the 1 alance from Central
and Southern Europe. A very large

percentage were returning to Amer-
ica after ha\'ing been to the old home
for a vacation. These had inti-

mate acquaintance with the States
and ware well able to guide and pro-
tect their countrymen who were for

the first time journeying across the
ocean. In fact, the newcomer was
completely swallowed up by tlie re-

'

turning group, so that there was a
Striking contrast between these Immi-
grants and those seen on steamers

SPECIAL ELniGFJAMT
TF?AIM - HAt-lBURG.

during the months of February,
March, and April,
The steamer sailed the evening of

Saturday. It was not possible to do
anything that evening, for the pas.sen-
gers were ea.ger to retire to their
berths, having had a long and tire-

some time during the period of em.-

baikaiin';. diiccily ;u ..,.,r; a rail-

road journey to the port. The officials

of the boat are also at this time too

busy to give any co-operationi All I

could do was to unpack my equipment
and set it in order for the morrow.
Notwithstanding the large number of

passengers carried, the shore officials
had generously reserved a stateroom
for my use, so that I could have my
equipment with nie to use to the best
advantage. This equipment consisted
in part of portable stereopticon and
four sets of slides, gramaphone and
seventy records, checkers and other
games. .«ong books, hymn bnoks, illus-

trated magazines,
' l^ter paper and

envelopes, railroad maps, and associ-
ation emigration cards.
But tua patla of the emigration sec-

retary is strewn with many obstacles,
and my first consisted in the steamer
runnin.g into a storm soon after leav-
ing Queenstown on Sunday. This
storm, the only one during the voy-
a.i.;e, absolutely precluded any attempt
to organize any association effort that
day.
Monda.v found us settllnfr down to

the voyage, and the officials v,-ere now
in a iiosition to co-operate, iilariy in

llie day I had the gramapho.ne on
deck, pi'ovided a number of the wo-
men passengers with copies of a lead-

ing A men -an journal, and gave the
children acid sweets to remove tho
bad taste in their mouths caused by
the previous day's experience. This
opened the way for personal talks
with the male passengers, and a dis-

tribution of our "Emigrant Guides"
followed. These were eagerly accept-
ed because of the list of association
street addresses they contained.
An effort was made with the stere-

opticon during the evening, but a

change of burners nece; sitated ^ post-
ponement until the next evening.
Tuesday found us enjoying beauti-

ful weather. The sea was calm and
the decks crowded. Activities were,
resumed. The different nationalities
were by this time getting acquainted
and carrying out their own method
of passing the time. The official vac-

cinating of the passengers during the
afternoon put us all In such a state
of excitement that nothing could be
done for the men.
During the evening the stereopticon

was connected in the ia,rge dining
saloon and I gave a talk on "A Tour
Through Ellis Island." My idea was
to give the passengers some Idea of
what they would have to do on their
arrival at the Island. Those present
listened Intently, and it was helpful
to all. Opportunity was taken also
to throw on the screen copies of our
emigration cards in English. German,
Danish. Norwegian and Swedish. Then
I followed with a series of pictury
on "A "U'alk Around the Ship."
This lecture caught the crowd. A

stereopticon talk in mid-Atlantic,
W'ith the lantern working perfectly,
was something- new. "Wednesday
morning I was quizzed as to the ex-
tent of my equipment. One man told
me that he had been in Milwaukee
twenty-seven years and knew some-
thing of the fine song services con-

Following Twenty-one Trial Trips in

the Steerage by Y. M. C. A. Secretar-

ies, It Is Planned to Place a Worker

on Every Ship Entering an Ameri-

can Port from Europe.
ducted In the association there by the
Secretary, C. B. Willis. "All right."
I said,

"
you find me a good pianist

and we'll have a, song service to-
night; I have fifty hymn books and
a music book."
We went on distributing a magazine

here, letter paper there, pictures to
others, and so forth. When the rail-
road maps were produced men formed
little groups around them and dis-
cussed their de.'tination. I then dis-
tributed ar-sociation card.s among a
group of Croatians. and other cards
were given men according to their
nationality.

IsLM.l, r.-i were e:;hibited indicating
the Eon.g service and illustrated talk
to be given at 7:4."! tiiat evening.. The
fact that books would be provided was

Hundreds of Individuals were helped

by Mr. Sumner through the giving of

Information about the United States

and advice as to courses of action

after landing.
" We have discovered beyond room

for argument," said Mr. Towson to

The Times man,
" that a very large

line of services can be rendered, ben-

eficial both to the immigrants and to

the .stPamrhip con^panies. The secre-

taries by sympathy and counsel will

allay anxieties, give information of

the utmost value about conditions in

those localities to which various In-

dividual groups of immigrants are
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to bo put In operation of the five

phases of service planned for the Im-
migration Section when it began ac-

tivities In 1908. The other four kinds

of service are now fully operating.
These are work at port of em-

GaVlNGr irMFOfsr-iATiON to a
GfeOUF= OF I=?U53IAISS ON
LltSErE AT SOUltl-IAMTON.

not omitted, i was told
" Be sure

and sc'.ejt the well-known oid-tirne

hymns." .-\ most proficient pianist

having been .'ecured. this part of the

programme went with a vim that
would have done credit to an as;:oci-

ation on land. After forty-five min-
utes of singing, I threw on the bcreen
a good number of slides, showing the
work of the Industrial Deiiartment,
educational work, boys' work, and so
forth.
Thursday found us barred from one

side of the fhip, this space now be-

ing rapidly filled with the mail bags
and baggage brought from below. This
caused endless excitement to many
and much gazing for land, which was
still far off. However, packing had
to be done, and the immigration laws
requiring the ship doctors to examine
every passenger within twenty-four
hours of landing necessitated" that all

of us be lined up and pass the doctor.

This took all morning.
The usual concert on board ship

had to be held, and I was privileged
to act as Chairman. We landed early
Friday morning.
Of five full days on the ship, wo

were interrupted on three: (1) by
the storm on Sunday, (2) by vaccina-
tion on Tuesday, and (3) by medical
Inspection on Thursday. Notwith-
standing these interruptions one was
kept just as busy as he' cared to be
in following up activities in some, part
of the ship where the third class

passengers were quartered. With the

large number of passengers and the
short period of the voyage, the best
result was attained by the use of the
stereopticon.

VISITl?SGt IN MO£>I=ITA.L. —
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bound, will furnish advice and warn-

ings to protect the Immigrants on ar-

rival, will teach some fundamental

Ideas concerning the new land of

promise, will give illustrated lectures,

win organize social gatherings and
direct recreations, and will distribute

large quantities of printed material

which will be of great practical value.
" The Illustrated lectures will be

particularly important, and will cover

such fields as American Industries,

agricultural activities, health protec-

tion and accident prevention."

The work In the steerage is the last

barkatlon, work at port of entry, work
en route to destination, and work at
destination.

In other words, the Y, M. C. A.

maintains such a comprehensive sys-
tem for aiding the immigrant tliat he
is now under the eye of the organiza-
tion's officials from a time before he

goes on shipboard at the European
port until he arrives at his final desti-

nation in the United States. After
that he may or may not continue a.

connection with the T. M. C. A., ac-

cording to his own choice, but last

year 103,000 immigrants elected to at-

tend the lecture courses of the organi-
zation after they had reached the

points where they intended to work
and establish their homes.

Port secretaries are maintained at

Liverpool, Bristol, .Southampton, Ply-
mouth, Glas.gow, Rotterdam, Naples,

Copenhagen, Antwerp, Hangii, Libau,
HiLvre. and Gothenburg. On this con-
tinent there are port secretaries at

Ellis Island. Philadelphia, Boston,
Baltimore, Providence, Portland, St.

John's, Halifax, Quebec, and Montreal.

What Ha;, Baen Accomplished.

The following table shows some of

the woric done for the last twel"VB

months by these secretaries:

PORT SI-CHETAP.IAL WORK.
In Tn N.

W.irk. Europe..A.mer.TotaIs,
Ships met 88f) l.mi L.'sftl

Cards distributed. . ..<i4.<M7 liii.207 9:i,.'!44

Introductions given. ,14.40.S -Jii.^iiO S4,(>0.<i

Letters written 3,9»» 7,.S04 ll,Ki4

The table dealing with the total

number of immigrants
" touched "

by

the association's work in the last

twelvemonth is as follows:

IMMIGRANTS " TOUCHED."
" Touched "

in European
ports 64,047

"Touched" in North Araer-
'<=-" ^°''' :f^ 93,344

Organized into English
cla.'^ses 21,914

Organized into naturaliza-
tion classes ^'^^

2.3 f,07

.attendance at lectures 193,339

Grand total 3^,290

" Our secretaries render all kinds of

personal service to the immigrants at

the ports of embarkation," explained

Mr. Towson to The Times reporter.

' In many of the European ports the

steamthip companies have huge immi-

grant hotels, or hostels as they are

called, where the immigrants wl'l

congregate from widely scattered

points a day or two before their ship

YOU MUST NOT GROW CONFIDENTIAL WHEN IN A RESTAURANT!
WHEN

I marry a rich man and
take to eating in restaurants
myself Instead of waiting on

other people who eat there I don't
intend to talk about anything but tho
weather, and I shall discuss that with
a great deal of caution," said waitress
No. 19.

"
I shall be thus guarded In

my remarks because I think It bad
form to give my family affairs away
before strangers the way most people
do when dining and lunching away
from home.

" Of course, being a girl, I am em-
ployed in restaurants seldom patron-
ized by the swells, but that doesn't

prevent me from hearing funny
things. Why, once I heard, actually
heard, a man propose to a girL That
was too much for me, and I made up
my mind then that if any man ever
asked me at the dinner table to mar-
ry him I would refuse him on the

spot. I should be so embarrassed I

couldn't do anything else. I am not

up In etiquette, but I have learned a

thing or two from experience and ob-

servation, and I think it awfully In-

elegant for a man to gurgle down a

spoonful of soup and say:
" ' I love you. (Swallo-w.) Will you

(gulp) be mine?'
" That was the way that man did

It. It mado me feel so ashamed I

didn't know what to do. If he haa

,sald It to me I couldn't have felt any

worse. I was so sorry for the girl, and

turned my head so as not to make It

any harder than necessary for her

when she told him,
'

No,' but I had all

my trouble for nothing. She didn't

say
' No.' I don't know exactly what

she did say, for I had to go away
about that time for another course,

but I know she accepted him, be-

cause when I came back they sat

mooning at each other In a way fit

to break your heart.
" That was really tho silliest scene

I ever witnessed In a restaurant but

I have seen and beard other tblngs

that pushed It. pretty hard. It l8 an

everyday occurrence for engaged and
married couples to fight out their dif-

ferences of opinion over roast lamb
and dessert, and 1 have got so used
to their Bttle tiffs that I don't pay
much attention to them. But occa-

sionally something out of the common
comes up which I am not likely to

forget.
"

I remember, for Instance, the case

of the man and woman who couldn't

agree to get married on account of

their relatives. They sat here for two
solid hours talking It over. He had
three children that she didn't want
to be bothered with, and she had a
mother that he didn't want hanging
around. Much as they seemed to care

for each other, neither would agree
to break family ties, yet neither would
accept the other's Incumbrances. Tho
argument waxed pretty hot at times,
and they went away still In fighUng
mood. •

"
Well, several months after that

the lady came in one day alone. She

sat at my table. I was devoured with

curiosity and, finally, at the risk of

losing my place, I spoke to her.
" '

It has been a long time since you
were here,' I said.

" She was surprised, but she did

not get angry.
" '

Yes,' she said,
'

It has been a long
time. I am surprised that you re-

member mo.'
" '

Oh, I could never forget you.' I

said.
' You were here with a gentle-

man, and you sat here talking about

his children and your mother.'
" That was a fearfully nervy thing

•to do and might have lost me my Job,

but still she didn't get mad.
" '

Yes,' she said,
'
I remember that

day."
" She stopped as If that ended It. but

she prove* to be a true lady with cu-

riosity of her own. That made her

sympathetic, a&d enabled her to ap-
preciate ho'w I suffered under the clr-

cimistances. so iiresEntty ^hs addafl:
'

"SVe finally fixed ft up Sll rl^Ht W*

rented an extra flat across the street

and set mother to housekeeping over

there to take care of his children. The

plan has worked beautifully, and I

don't see why all couples with Irrec-

oncilable relations do not solve the

problem of what to do with them in

that way.'
"

I couldn't help thinking that in

most cases the cure would be worse

than the disease/ but I didn't tell her

so, and she went away believing that

she had found a remedy for all domes-

tic difficulties under the sun.
" Of course, I hear many things

talked about besides love and matrl-.

mony. Indeed, there is hardly any
subject that does not come up for se-

rious discussion at restaurant tables.

I have never heard a murder planned,
or even a first-class robbery, but with
these two exceptions I have been let

Into all sorts of secrets. If I had a
mean disposition I could make trouble
for a whole lot of people that eat In

our place, but of course I couldn't be
ttaat low. But I know girls who do
talk, and when my time cornea to dine
abroad you will ecarcely b«ar a peep
out uf trns,"

sails. Our secretaries go to the hostels

and the docks and introduce them-
selves to the immigrants. Our work-
er's are, of course, splendid linguists.

' The secretaries offer to give tha

Immigrants cards of introduction to

the local Y. M. C. A. at the point of

destination on this side of the water,

and- thous: inds of these cards are

issued. 1'he persona! service includes

giving advice, answering puestlonB,
heipiiig with baggage, and protecting
from grafters. Our men get the im-

migrants s'arte4 right and with the

assurance t'lat they will meet a friend

in Amerie.1 in the person of the or-

ganization man on this side.
" On aiTival in this country tha

immi.gr.ant gets the same kind of per-
sonal ser\ice from the port secretary
as he received at the port of embarka-
tion. For four ye.irs we have had
three secret iries at Ellis Island, who
speak twenty-eight languages be-

tween then-, and who have been of

prodigious aid to perplexed immi-
grants.

" While en route from the seaports
to Inland destinations the Immigrants
are aided by secretaries at Chicago,
Pittsburgh, San Francisco, and other

large centres from which the Immi-
grants scatter. The Chicago secre-

tary^ alone has served 2,700 people In

one month. He aided nineteen of the
"Volturno survivors, who arrived In

Chicago without money and Insuffi-

ciently clothed. When the Panama
Canal is opened there will be a tide'

of immigration at San Francisco, and
the work at Angsl Island, the point
of entry there as is Ellis Island here.*
will assume very larj;-G proportions.

"At the final destination the or-

ganlzi'.tion aids the immigrants by
'

finding them employment, locating
their friends, directing them to board-

irg plaei'-S. cashing che ks, introduc-

ing them to safe people, and so on.

It is p.uticiilarly important to bring
them into contact with tlie right kind
of associates, so that they will not
get their education from the ward
boss or in the saloon. One of the first

great services is to give the immi-
grants the En.glish language, and our
classes for newly arrived foreigners
have been most successful.

" In New Yorl- City an immigrant
worker is maintained apart from the
port .secretaries, and this worlcer also
deals with a good many second cabin
passengers."
The committee of the Industrial De-

partment is composed of M. Hartley
Dodge. Chiiirman; John Sherman
Hoyt, Lucien T. Warner, William H.
Woodin, and George W. Perkins.
The members of the Immigration

Section Committee are E. O. Holter,
Chairm.an; C. Morton Whitm.an, Wll-
lard D. Straight, and Mr. Hoyt

College Men Help.

In various parts of the country col-

lege men are helping the association
in its w^ork of teaching the immi-
grants; It is stated that students
from the universities of Illinois, Indi-

ana, Iowa, and Ames are teaching
foreign men and boys In railroad box
cars, and that men from Cornell,
Western Polytechnic Institute, McGIU
University, the University of Cali-

fornia, and the University of Puget
Sound are visiting the homes of Im-
migrants and are teaching groups in
boarding houses.

In the past twelve months work has
been done among immigrants of

forty-six nationalities. The three El-
lis Island secretaries between them
can talk to Immigrants in these
tongues: Dutch, Flemish, German,
French, Norwegian, Danish, Swedish.
Italian, Magyar, Spanish, Portuguese.
Polish, Hebrew, Bulgarian, Greek, Al-
banian, Russian, Turkish, English,

-

Rumanian, Servian, Croatian, Dal-
matian, Bosnian, Herzegovlnlan,
Montenegrin, Macedonian, Wallach-
lan.

The keynote of the immigration
work is sounded in the following ex-
cerpt from Zangwill's

" The Melting
Pot," which the association is using
In Immigration Section circulars:

Yes, East and West, and North and
South, the palm and the pine, the
pole and the equator, the crescent and
the cross—how the great Alchemist
melts and fuses them with his purg-
ing flame! Here shall they all unit*
to build the Republic of Man and tho
Kingdom of God. Ah, "Vera, what is
the glory of Rome and Jerusalem
where all nations and races come to
worship and look back, compared
with the glory of America, where all
races and nations come to l*bor %B,H
)oo1e torwar^t

ifi^A itii iittfiittittiiiiiiiliiiiiii^^ ittiiiiii^iii^iiii
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By Alfred J. Talley.

Counsel to the New York State Superin-
tendent of Insurance.

HOW
am I concerned in the

Workmen's Compensation act?

What must I do, and when,

and how mu.-<l i uo i'.'?
"

These are pertinent questioiio that,

with few exceptions, every manufac-

turer and employer of labor is now

asking himseif. Certain more or less

definite information has reached Mr.

Manufacturer that nn Jan. 1 an act

of the New York Lrfrialature takes

effect which compel.^ the employer to

insure in some manner or other the

payment of certain moneys to his em-

ployes who nre injured in the course

of their employment.
- This is thi' preneral sum total of the

knowledcTP tif most of the employers
affected as to the provision of one of

tho most important pieces of legisla-

tion ever passed in the State of New
Tork.

First of all what ha.«; happened? On
Dec. 8, at the extraordinary session of

the I.cplslature. there was introduced

In the .=;cnate a bill "In relation to

afisurlnsT compens.'ition for injuries or

fleath of certain employes in the

course- of their employment." The
act was knjiwn as tlse

" Workmen's
Compensation Law."

Eight days after its introduction it

tras signed liy Gov.' Glynn, was desig-

rated as Chapter SKI of the Laws of

1913, and Xew York lias joined twenty-
two of her sister States in tho en-

deavor to protect the wurklngman
against incapacity to work and sup-

port his family through injury re-

ceived In his employment.
Encomiums have been heaped upon

tbs Legislators and, congratulations

have poured Id upon the Governor.

Kow comes the employer and says:
'* All this means me. What is it now
tjp to me to do next?"
Let us see. The bill directs the em-

ployer affected to insure himself in

ono of three ways—either in a casualty

company authorized to do business In

this State, or in a mutu.'il company
composed of not less titan 40 employ-
ers, having not Ir.s.s than ^..'JOO em-

ployes, or by payment of certain desig-

nated premiums into the State Fund.

Of Interest to Bi;; Corporations.

Still another :iutlio.i is devised

Which will probably only interest large

Industries like a raihixid or. let us

Bay, a telephone or te!e,t,'r.iph or elec-

tric ll!-l-.t corporation. This method

provides that security for compensa-
tion may be given by furnishing satis-

factory proof to the Commission of

the employer's" financial ability to pay,

In which case the State Commission
created by tho act may require a de-

posit of United States or State or city

bonds in an amount to be determined

by the Commission.
"
Now," says the employer,

"
tell

me what happens If I fall or neglect
to do any of these things."

In the first place failure to comply
makes him liable to a penalty of $1
for every employe for every day after

July 1 next during which such failure

continues,
'

Secondly, If the injured

employe, or, in the event that death

results from the injury, his legal rep-

resentatives, may commence an action

tn court, and if he does, all the de-

feneea which could previously be

Urged—for Instance, thtst the Injury
Was caused by the negligence of a
fellow-servant or that the employe
assumed the risk of his employment,
or that the Injury was due to the con-

tributary negligence of the employe
'—all these defenses are taken away
and will not be available to do-'eat the

dmploye's claim.

Only two defenses arc left—that the

Injury was caused by the willful in-

Explanation of the Notable Measure to Go Into Effect on Jan. 1 Which
Will Put a Great Burden on the Employer and Will Launch

an Experiment in State Insurance.
tentlon of the injured employe to

bring about the injury or death of

himself or another, or where the In-

jury ri'sults solely from the intoxica-

tion of t>e Injured employe while on
duty.

In other words if the employer gets
into court he practically submits him-
self to the mercies of a Jury who de-
termines only the amount of damages
that must be paid. This drastic situa-

tion, which has been already called
"
legislative hlghwaymanshlp," was

purposely created so as to compel em-
ployers to provide absolute assurance
of payment. But nevertheless the bill

is designated as an elective compen-
sation act, although the average em-
ployer will regard it as compulsory
and coercive.

A Decided Setback.

Tlie decision in the famous Ives
case In the New York Court of Ap-
peals declared unconstitutional the

compulsory compensation act passed
in 1910 and gave a decided setback
to the compensation idea until the

adoption of a constitutional amend-
ment made possible the passage of

this
"
elective

" measure now under
consideration.

"
Well," says Mr. Employer,

" whether the lawyers and legislators

call it elective or compulsory, it is

quite obvious to me that I must pay,
so hasten to that part of the bill

which indicates how much I must
pay."
This Is the feature of the act in

which the State of New York has out-

done most, if not all, of the other
States in generosity of the Injured
workman. A schedule of compensa-
tion has been established as follows:

In case of total disability 6C 2-3 per
cent, of the average weekly wages
shall be paid to the employe during
the continuance of such total disabil-

ity. Loss of both hands or both feet,

or legs or eyes,
" or of any two there-

of
"

is decreed to constitute perma-
nent total disability. In all other
cases permanent total disability shall

be determined in accordance with the

faets.

In case of temporary total disabil-

ity 6G 2-3 per cent of the average
weekly wages shall be paid to the

employe during the continuance of

such disability, but not In excess of

$3,500.

As distinguished from permanent
and temporary total disability the act

provides for permanent ^nd tempor-
ary partial disability. In- case the dis-

ability is partial in character, but per-
manent in quality, the compensation
shall be 66 2-3 per cent, of the aver-

age weekly wages and shall be paid
as follows:

Weeks.
For loss of thumb GO
First finger Mi
Second fin.ger .HO

Third finger 25
Fourth finger 15
Great toe .'IS

Other toes, each 10
Hand 244
.A.rm 312
Foot 205
Leg 2.-'8

Kye 128

The permanent loss of the use of a

hand, arm, foot, leg or eye shall be

considered as the equivalent of the

lo.ss of such hand, arm, foot, leg or

eye. Amputation between the elbow

and wrist shall be considered as the

equivalent of the loss of a hand; be-

'•^'-y
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tween the knee and ankle as the loss

of a foot. Amputation above the elbow
or knee as the loss of an arm or leg.

In all other cases In this class of disa-

bility, the compensation shall be CG 2-3

per cent, of the difference between
the employer's average weekly wages
and his wage-earning capacity there-

after in the same employment or

otherwise, payment to continue dtu-ing

the continuance of such partial disa-

bility, but subject to a reconsideration

of tlie degree of such impairment by
the State Commission created by the

bill and of which something will be

said further on.

In case of temporary partial disabil-

ity, except In the cases above enumer-

ated, the injured employe shall receive

CG2-3 per cent, of the difference be-
tv<-een his average weekly wages and
his wage-earning capacity during the

continuance of such partial disability,

but not In excess of $3,500.

The limitations placed upon all other

payments, except in case of the loss

of a hand, arm, foot, leg or eye, shall

not exceed .$15 per week nor be less

than $5 per week. The payments In

case of loss of a hand, arm, foot, leg or

eye shall not exceed $20 per week,
with the proviso that if the employe's
wages at the time of injury are less

than $5 a week he shall receive his

full weekly wage.
The enumeration given has not con-

templated the death of the employe
following the injury, but the bill

makes definite provision for this con-

tingency. For instance, the funeral

expenses must be paid up to the sum
of $100. If there be a widow or de-

pendent husband left and no child of

deceased under eighteen years of age,

30 per cent, of the average wages of

the deceased must be paid to such sur-

vivor. If the widow remarry she re-

ceives upon such remarriage two

years' compensation in one sum. The
prospect of Indefinite payments to a
young widow who does not remarry
has already raised a storm of protest
from the casualty companies, which
view this widowhood provision with

much perturbation.
If the deceased leaves a child or

children under eighteen years of age.

the additional amount of 10 per cent,

of the average wages of the deceased

parent shall be paid for each child

until such child reaches the age of

eighteen years, provided, however, that
the total amount payable Shall in no
case exceed 66 2-3 per cent, of such

wages. Children who are left with-
out a surviving parent shall each re-

ceive, until they each arrive at the

age of eighteen, 15 per cent, of the

wages of the deceased parent.
Even grandchildren and brothers

and sisters are provided for upon the

same ratio as orphaned children If it

be shown that such grandchildren or

brothers and sisters under the age of

18 were dependent upon the deceased
workman at the time of his death. A
further limitation, which might afford

a small crumb of comfort to the em-
ployer. Is that any excess of wages
over $100 per month shall not be
taken into account in computing com-
pensation.

Notice of an injury must be given
In writing to the employer and to the
State commission within ten days
after disability, and in case of death
within thirty days after such death.

For the first two weeks following the

injury no compensation is allowed, ex-

cept that the employer must promptly
provide such medical, surgical, or

other attendance. Including a nurse,

hospital service and such medicines,
crutches and apparatus as may be re-

quired or requested by the employe
during a period of sixty days after the

Injury. If the employer fails to pro-
vide these the Injured employe may
do so at the expense of the employer,
but all such expenditures shall be sub-

ject to regulation by the State com-
mission.

The creation of this. State commis-
sion and the State fund marks the

most radical Innovation contained In

the entire Workmen's Compensation
act. It signifies that the State of New
York has gone Into the business of

State insurance, and the success or

failure of the plan will mark an epoch
in governmental regulation.

A new State department Is created,

headed by a board of five members,
to be known as the State Workmen's
Compensation Commission. The mem-
bers are appointed by the Governor,
whose appointments must be con-

firmed by the Senate. The Commis-
sioner of Labor is made an ex-offlclo

member, but without a vote. The
term of office Is five years, the salary

of the Chairman will be $10,000 a

year. Each of the other members
shall receive $7,000.

Duties of the Commission.

Each must devote his entire time

to the duties of the office and shall

not serve on or under any com-
mittee of a political party. They have

the power to appoint a secretary, an

actuary, and deputy commissioners,

and such accountants, clerks, doctors,

stenographers, inspectors, and other

employes as may be needed. All sal-

aries and expenses shall be paid out

of the State Treasury. The office of

the commission shall be In Albany,

and the commission shall be in con-

tinuous session except on Sundays and

legal holidays, and all Its sessions shall

be open to the public.

Practically unlimited powers in the

carrying out of the Compensation act
are given to this commission. It has
authority to examine all persona,
whether employer or employe, affected

by the act, to administer oaths and Is-

sue subpoenas, to make Inspections of
factories and direct the production of

all books and papers. A failure to

obey Its subpoenas Is made not a sub-

ject for punishment as contempt, but

constitutes a misdemeanor, punishable

as such.

But by far its most importatjj func-

tion Is the collertlon, maintenance and

disbursement of the Slate Insurance

Fund. This fund shall consist of alt

the premiums paid into the fund and

all moneys accruing therefrom. The
commission is empowered *o adminis-

ter this fund but the Si ate accepts no

liability beyond the amoimt of the

fund, and the Stale Treasurer is made
the custodian under the direction of

the commission.

How Fund Is Applied.

Thi.s fund is made applicable to the

payment of losses sustained on ac-

count of insurance and to certain other

expenses. Ten per cent, of the

l)remiums collected from employers
insured in this fund sh.all be .-^ot aside

imtil the surplus .shall amount to

$100,000, and thereafter 5 per cent,

of such premiums, until In the Judg-

ment of the commission the surplus

shall be sufficiently large to cover

what is known as the "
catastrophe

hazard."

The commission shall also set up
and maintain a reserve adequate to

meet anticipated losses and carry all

claims to maturity. AH employments
coming under the provisions of the

act, which are specifically ehumar-
ated and take In practically every

class of manufacture, are divided Into

forty-two groups.
For Instance, in Group 23 are em-

braced the following:

Those engaged in the manufacture
of small castings or forgings, metal
wares. Instruments, utensils, and arti-

cles, hordware, nail;-:, wire goods,
screens, bolts, metal beds, sanitary,
water, gas, or electric fixtures, light
machines, typewriters, cash registers,
adding machines, carriage mountings,
bicycles, metal toys, tools, cutlery, in-
struments, photographic cameras and
supplies, sheet metal product.=, and
buttons.

Another typical group is No. ."2:

Manufacture of leather goods and
products, belting, saddlery, harness,
trunlis, valises, boots, shoes, gloves,
umbrellas, rubber goods, rubber-fhocs,
tubing, tires or hose.

The Commission has the right tP

fix the rates payable by each of these

groups In accordance with ihe hazard
of employment, and Is directed

to keep the accounts of each group
separate for the purpose of determin-

ing equitable rates, but for the pur-,

pose of paying compensation, the State

fund shall be deemed one and Indivis-

ible.

The first work to engage the atten-

tion of the Commission will be the

fixation of rates and premiums to be

paid by each group affected by the

new law. This will be a gigantic

task, as every group will nattirally en-

deavor to have Its premiums fixed as

low as possible. Payments must begin
to be made on July 1 next, after which

date any employe injured will be di-

rected to look to the Commission for

his compensation, and any employer
in default of payments to the State

fund, or who has failed otherwise to

insure himself in the manner provided

by the act, shall be subject to'all the

penalties prescribed.

Workmen's compensation will then

be In full swing in the State of New
York. With what measure of satis-

faction to those concerned, time alone

can tell.

FINE POINTS FOR THE WOULD-BE EXPERT IN AUCTION BRIDGE
By Florence Irwin.

TO
a question that has been asked
me dozens of times I shall re-

ply here. The question is: "Who
jnade nullos in auction? "

I do not think any one person
''made" nullos in auction; I believe

firmly that my readers and I estab-

lished them, and to the best of my
knowledge I, myself, developed them
and worked out the rules and methods
Which made them tangible and play-
able. Certain I am that when I be-

gan my work I had nothing whatever
to guide me.
Certain card games have always had

Begatlve bids; all card games are

made either to take or to lose tricks,

and the game that combines both

these points is, of course, the broadest

game.
Skat, Eolo whist, and Boston—all

have negative bids; hearts is played

entirely to lose; many Juvenile games
are played with the object of losing

tards, and the player who first gets

but of cards Is the winner of the

came.

The fact that I have always been

a miserable holder impressed me, per-

Bonally, with the certainty that the

luck percentage in bridge was far too

high. Any player, whether he holds

well or badly, must admit that a game
Is raised to a higher level when its

eklll percentage Is Increased and its

luck percentage decreased.

I, however, was so used to poor
Cards that when, at long Intervals, I

would get a short run of good ones

and would win on hands that could

have played themselves—which re-

Qulred no skill to handle—I had a
jnost singular feeling of shame over

tny winnings; I felt as though they

were a gift, not an achievement.

Always the desire for equalization

waa strong within me, whether I lost

Up won.
It had frequently been said that

It was a pity that auction could not

have a negative bid—a " nuUo "
that

could be bid to lose tricks. The ex-

posed dtunmy was felt to be the

Ettunbling block, and the fact that It

Iseemed to be taken for granted that

"
nullo

" must mean I' no trick at

all." How could a man bid to lose

every trick and carry an exposed

dummy of which he knew nothing?

Several of my Times correspond-

ents wrote mo on the subject of

losing bids. Although I did not think

their probable arrival was Imminent,

I determined to look into the subject.

To say that I was astounded at

the possibilities I found Is to ptU It

mildly. The Idea occurred to me to al-

low six safe tricks on a one-nuUo bid,

five safe tricks on a two-nuI!o bid,

and so forth. I decided Instantly

that the dummy must be retained, as

it Is the backbone of the game; and
I began to work out a set of rules

for the proper inter-play and inter-

bid of the two hands; also a system
of bids, overcalls, raises, leads, attack,

defense, &c. I had not one thing to

go on, and I have never had a sug-

gestion, an idea, or a particle of help
from any auction-writer or profession-
al. I have supplied In place of re-

ceiving.

What would make the " best lead,"
the " next best lead," the proper bid,

the possible or impossible raise, were
all problems that I had to solve. As
I worked, I heard numerous pro-
phecies that nullos could " never
come," and assurances that they were
" a mere fad."

That nullos did come I attribute to

my readers; I never knew a quicker-
witted, clearer-sighted set of players.
I had but to put the matter before
them and they did the rest.

From the first I wanted nullos

placed in the middle. I yielded to

popular pressure and played and wrote
them at ten a trick for some three
or four months. I was convinced,

by that time, that ten was too high
and that eight was perfect; and I am
sure that the consensus of Intelligent,

experienced opinion is with me on
that head to-day.

I received hundreds of suggestions,
all of which had to be given a fair

trial, but most of which were discard-
ed sooner or later. These suggestions
came from unknown Times corre-

spondents, none of them professionals, ,

How "Nullos" Were Introduced Into the Game to

Meet the Demand for a Negative Bid.

but all of them excellent players. One
of the most persistent of these sug-

gestions was that the hands should

be exchanged when nullos were

played, and that the hand of the

original nullo bidder should be ex-

posed as dummy.
Another idea was that nullos should

count above, the line only, for both

declarant and adversary. Another

that when one side successfully

played a nullo bid the value of the

hand should be deducted from their

adversaries' score, instead of added to

their own. This would soon land us

in the region of minus scores, and

would, therefore, be undesirable.

•The honors proved to be avery much-

discussed point; some players wanted
no honors; some wanted the deuces;

some, actual aces; some, negative
aces', and still others wanted the aces

counted like heart-honors, (except
tliat there were four instead of

five.)

One of the most original and fan-

tastic propositions that were offered

was that, instead of having one nullo

bid, we should have five nullo bids,

corresponding to the five actual bids;

thus, a player could bid " a no-trump,"
or "a nullo no-trump"; "a royal," or
" a nullo royal

"
; "a heart," or " a

nullo heart," &c. Fancy the laby-

rinths that we should have faced un-

der such a system I

Another suggestion was that nullos

should be played to take tricks in-

stead of to lose them, but that every

trick should be won by Its lowest card

instead of its highest. It Is Impossi-

ble to enumerate all the Interesting

suggestions that have been made.

But It is very possible to seize this

chance to thank once more all those

readers who responded so heartily to

the nullo call, who trusted my Judg-

ment, co-operated so Intelligently, and
thus speedily put nullos where they

stand to-day.

The test hand of Dec. 14 waa sent

me by
"
Prospero," one of the first

and most enthusiastic of nullo plo-

A-B are one game In, It Is the first

deal of the second game, and these

are the cards:

OQJ4.*A984
0J82
• A97

O A.10 7KQ730KQ9«K84

C?8&5
• 52
lO e> 5 3

• lO & 5 2

OK932
«jioa
O A 7 4
QJ3

TWO POEMS BY T. A. DALY
The Day After.

CENSIDE my house ees eight «mall keed

An' wan good lettla wife.

But dey ain'l feed lik w'at dey deed

Las' night, you bal my life!

To-day dese keeds no care for eat,

An' no care mooch for play,

For som' ees seeck a leetla beet.

An' all dey do ees justa sect

An' theenk of Chrees'mas Day.

But yesterday you thoulda see

Wat joy dey mak'. Signer I

Dey eat an' eat onteel dey be

Too full for anny more.

01 my, sooch candy, pie an' cak'

Dose keeds ees put away;

You theenk deir skeens ti% gona br'ak,

So moocha feastin' dey are mak'

Baycause for Chreei'mas Day.

An' loocha ihoutiD', ioocha neiiS

Jfou never hear bayfore( , _ ^

Dey are so healthy, itronga boys

Dey raise da roof. Signer.

Dey gooda 'Mericani dat'i why
Dey bust out dees* way.

But steel eet might be worse. Ol my,

Su'pose lom' year dat Fourth July

Should com' on Qirees'mas Day I

Little Polly's Pome.

THE SPARROWS.

TN winter time there's many need

Our loving care and so

I always take some crumbs to feed

The Sparrows in the snow.

Of Course Not
Jinks—There goes Slrapkies. He has

a perfect wife. We ought to consult
him, he surely knoiM how to manage a
wife.

Blinks—Uveless: no man would glT*
away a 'raluabte secret Ilka that.

There may not be a one around

Ar first but toon they come

And hop about apon the groond

And pick up every crumb.

Some cock their heads and look at me

Inside the kitchen door

They are the greedy ones you tee

That always look for more.

But pretty soon when all are done

They fly up in the tree

And sil together in the sun

And chirp contentedly.

It does not cost me anything

To feed them in this way
But when I hear them chiip and ting

I'm most as glad a* they.

God loves the smallest birds thai fly

About this world, and to

I know He's always pleased when I

Have fed them w die mow.

(CtopTMstn, uu, *r X. s, tniM

The original Z opened with " a no-

trump," and every one else passed.
A wanted to say

" a no-trump," him-
self; but, as he was ahead he was
conservative, and refrained from a
two-no-trump bid, (his only possible

bid.)

If A were a "
hlgh-spadlst," he

would say
" five spades "; that would

mean "partner, I have another no-

trumper. If you can give me a little

help: can you?' Y would pass (sup-
posing he has sense enough to re-

frain from taking his adversary out
of an eleven-trick contract)—and
what under heaven could B bid? He
would be forced to say

" two dia-

monds," or " two royals," (on one of .

his "
t>est suits"); "two no-trumps,"

on nothing; or "
six spades," merely

to keep the bidding open and leave the
decision to A. Z would pass, and A
would have to say

" two no-trumps,"
and be In exactly the same place as if

he had bid them originally.
*

My objection to the high spade
bids ts that they seem to me ethically

impossible, and Incompatible with

good sportsmanship. But surely this
" five spade

"
bid Is also futile. If

B has help for no-trumps, A may as
well bid his

" two no-trumps," at

once. If B has no help for no-trtunps.

Just look at the pickle he is in. He
is as much embarrassed by the "

five

spades
" as he would be by the " two

no-trumps"; Intact, he is more em-
barrassed by the spade bid, because
it leaves the decision up to his weak
hand, when it should be handled by
the stranc one.

AlMk if B first bldg no*traiiip, tba

important hand (A's) will he exposed
and at the mercy of the adversaries;

v,-hereas, if A first bids no-trumps,
the important hand is held up, as it

should be.

In this hand, after Z opens with
" a no-trump," and A and Y pass,
B might very readily bid

" two nul-

los." I should, if I were he. If he
does, Z win pass, and A must over-

call with " two no-trumps." It is a
desperation bid, but it Is infinitely

better than laying down a hand like

A's, for a " two-nullo " dummy.
Prospero suggests changing the

hands of Y and B and seeing how
badly it fares with Z's no-trump.
Holding B's hand, Y would certainly
overcall his partner's no-trump with
" two nullos." I have always said

that that was a possible call. Then, if

the no-trump hand is strong, it can
return to " two no-trumps

"
; and if

it Is 'Weak, it can cMme in with the
nuUoa It Is certainly not "

interme-

diate," or It would not have opened
with "a no-trump."
The score on this hand Is iS-all,

rubber game:
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THE
black entries made upon the

debit page of the closing

year's great ledger, by the

passing of those who hereto-

fore have played large pans m the

world's activities, have In 1913

numbered a quarter thousand.

All vocations are the poorer In

this regard; not a nation but has

been called upon to mourn some son

or (laughter long prominent In her

"
comings out and goings In." In re-

viewing the list, however, the pres-

ent-day reader Is not so much renew-

ing those regrets as recalling the

Bplendld achievements of these great

ones—the deeds for which all time Is

grateful and the high examples by

which posterity for long years to

come shall be inspired.

Invidious as is any attempt to pick

and choose the foremost figures among

the many whose names are enrolled

on the necrology. It is yet probable

that a reasonable consensus of opin-

ion would agree on this half dozen,

here mentioned in the order of their

deaths:

M.\RCH.

GEOROTOS I.. KTXG OF THE HEI:^-

LENES, aetat OS.— It Is perhaps at
once thf highrst praiPo of the m'.ir-

dered monanh and the briefest
dictum of the fact to write that his
half century of rule river a people
alien to his blood and training
ehowetl ron.^istenMy the kind'inr.ss

of his rn'Iior. Christian of Den-
mark, and the political wisdom of
his cousin. ihf> .sp-i-mth Edward of

England.—London Time.".

J. PIERPOXT MOnG.\N, banker,
aetat 7li.—When that prreat financier,

during his testimony ho fore a Wash-
ington committee, .said that " char-
a<'ter l.s the true sr>rrot of nil suc-
cess In life," he wrote his own epi-
taph—told in one short seTitrnce the
whole story of an irninrnsfly useful
carorr.—.I.s'-:>b II. Chr-.-ite.

FIELD MARSHAL, LORD P, \RXET
\V(U>''"'/':y nptnt VX -Mrn ni;\v or
m.'i y not :xyrir't\-f^ of wnr, or s'.'mpa-
thir^p v:\\\\ !^r'':"lnnd 'n h^T niirMerMiis

conf k t.s 'i' ;nl parts f'l tV," 'vorld,

but thi.'V ( r"inot, ,v,-::Fi'"'>d .'i ''::'"lte

to a mall who. as n m;itlcrof simple
duty to his Fi^\ ^n-''-:-. rlnr'n-.: so
many y^ors. fought .so :;!::ny h'>ttle.=i

and v.-on so many vUtorifs.-Phila-
delphia Ledger:

MAY.

LORD AVKi'.rRY, hnnker and re-
formfr. scicjiti.st aiul author, aetat
SO.~>Ti.^ wns a life (Tou-nrd with
notable achievrmnnts. IT'S sane
actlvitif.s in commercial circles, his
restrainnl zen! in reform movetne^ls,
his politiral interf.sts. his scientific
work, and, pos.sihly more than all,

his contributions to real literature
all will combine to set his name
high among those wlio have labored.
long to sf-rvo their fellow-men.—
Lord Rosrbery.

AUGVST.
FERDTN.'VND AtTGU.ST BKBEL,
German Soclali.st. aetat 7.'!.—To
speak of him as the greatest figure
In our politics since liismarck may
be to say a v.'ord too much, but
there is no doubt but that he was
one of the most interesting person-
alities, one of the most honorable
characters, and one of the most
brilliant orators of modern Ger-
many.—Berlin Tageblatt.

NOVEMBER.
ALFRED RUS.SEL WALLACE, sci-

entific investigator, aetat 91.—With
his passing there disappears the
last of that great breed of . men
with whose names the glory of the
Victorian era Is inseparably bound
up. He will, throughout time, share
with DarwlTi the honor of promul-
gating their practically Joint dis-

covery of the doctrine of evolution.
And the whole broad realm of sci-
ence has been immeasurably en-
riched by his treatises and mono-
graphs.— Sir Thomas Mitchell.

Another seven ofmarked prominence,

though of an ability more widely

varying than appears in those Just

mentioned, are Taro Katsura, Prince

and thrice Premier of Japan, one of

the distinctly
"
strong men " of the

island's history during the generation
last past; "Joaquin" Miller, the poet
of our Sierras, his work redolent both
of the plcturesqueness and the power
of the West he loved; Louis Maurice
Boutet de Monvel, who has taken

Btand beside Caldecott and Kate
Greenaway in making additions to the

illustrated books of childhood of de-

lightful charm and permanent worth;
Francesco Madero, who will always
bulk large In Mexico's troubled his-

tory, a philosophic dreamer rather

than a practical politician or a force-

ful patriot; Jules Claretle, administra-

tor of the Comfdie Francalse for

nearly thirty years, author and play-

wright, and member of the French

Academy; Benjamin Altman, best type
of the American merchant prince,

and^ (Included for his high position

at least) Alfred Austin, fifteenth of

tiio British Poets Laureate.

''Dark Death and Dread Disaster."

The assassination of the Grecian

King in Salonika In mid-March and

the
"
Judicial murder "

of Madero on

the birthday of our Washington call

attention to the fact that the closing

twelvemonth has witnessed more than

^ wore of deaths thriMgii ;-.i... •.-.

falling upon noteworthy citizens.

Suarez, the second name on Mexico's

Presidential ticket of the Madero elec-

tions, fell with his leader, and the

same month saw the shooting of Sal-

vador's President, Araujo; Tancrede

Auguste, Chiet Executive of Haiti,
died by poison in May.

A Tragic List.

The complete list In this sorry sort,

given elsewhere on the page, tells a

tragic story, truly, touching as It does

the notes of sudden accident, coldly

planned assassination, the penalties of

scientific Investigation, or of the

anachronism which we call war, bro-

ken-hearted suicide, and even that

fine self-sacrifice which took the life

of Major Melklejohn, V. C, when, to

prevent his runaway horse from

trampling some little children, he
swerved It In among the thickset

trees of London's Hyde Park. And
full as dramatic were the deaths of

Nazlm Pasha, Commander In Chief of

the Turkish armies, and his aid, Tew-
flk Pasha, who fell during the start-

ling coup d'etat of January.
That only four entries are here made

In the not less than horrible aviation

record of 1913 is due in part to a nat-

ural desire not to extend this mourn-
ful section of the chronicle to too

great length. More than 100 of the
• birdmen " have closed their advent-

urous careers since last New Tear's

Day, one-half as many as were killed

In the five preceding years. Such ex-

traordinary mortality may be acconnt-

ed for somewhat both by noting that

the aeronauts are constantly pressing
forward to, the solution of more diffi-

cult problems, which involve greater

hazard, and by realizing that the pro-

portionate number of fatal accidents Is

no greater than formerly, since air-

manship has grown to be a calling

that counts Its followers by the thou-

sand. Aeroplane flights which a few

years ago were topics for newspaper
record are now a matter scarcely re-

corded and of almost dally routine; It

is aerial Journeys across or between

Mrs. Lucy D. Thompson, prominent
In educational work In the South.

Ye Ho Na La, Dowager Empress of

China.

Much could be written from this

condensed composite text Mme. Ichl-

kawa, the " Bernhardt of Toklo," for

Instance, closed her seventy years In

the midst of one of her ever-crowded

performances, as she had always
wished to do. Of Mrs. Carte it might
accurately be stated that she was the

real founder of the Gilbert and Sulli-

van period, for hers was the genius
that kept these men together. Lady
Neville, born a Walpole, with a Wal-

pole Intellect, seemed more a figure

from some yesterday
" memoirs " than

a flesh and blood old lady in our own
matter-of-fact times. That venerable

Vermont poetess, too, Mrs. Dorr, was
rather of a past generation than of

this, for her first volume bore date

of 1847 and her friends were. Emer-
son, Lowell, and Dr. Holmes.

»

"Strange Men Who Strangely Did

Strange Deeds."

Very many of those Included In these

annals could. Indeed, be pointed to as

of peculiar
" human Interest "—of un-

usual plcturesqueness. The murdered

President of Mexico was a character

such as comes seldom across the stage

of modern, history, and " Colonel
"

Cody, the American cowboy working
for the development of the British

aerial service, was a soldier of fortune

fit for a story book. Another bearing

all the marks of merely imaginative

creation was Zunser, the Yiddish poet,
" Eliakum the Bard," fleeing for life

from Russia because of the trouble-

some truth of his stirring verse and so

beloved of his countrymen, who .swarm
In New York's sordid east side, as to

be followed to his last long rest. In

September, by more than" 6,000 mourn-

ing friends. Armenius Vambery, the

octogenarian Hungarian, who had

mastered twenty-one Asiatic tonMies

the better to carry on his researches

in the little known hinterland of that
" Cradle of the Races," hg.d lived a

century ft»o, thus linking the times

drawn by Parkman with this era of

the wireless. Which stiggests that Sir

Edward Preece is set In the roster of

the scientists; "the father of wire-

less" they called him in his native

England, where he had been experi-

menting with that wizard mode of

communication since the early

eighties.

All Nations and Callings Lose.

The " Grim Reaper
" has gleaned the

globe around. The record of his har-

vesting holds mention of citizens of

thirty-five various lands. And not a

calling of all the many that claim the

labors of men but shows telling gaps
in Its ranks. What loss to financial

and commercial activities, for- In-

stance, is implied In the passing of

such captains of Industry as Henry M.

Flagler, Charles Cramp, and Henri

Menler, the famous maker of choco-

lates; as James McCrea, J. R. Keene,
and that Duke of Sutherland who, ex-

cepting only the Czar, was the richest

of individuals; as Bernard Quarltch,
Robert Ogden, and Sir James Coats,

the thread manufacturer; as W. W.
Finley and J. B. Hammond, Qustav
Wolff and Adolphus Busch I

Political life loses on this side of the

Atlantic William Jay Gaynor and J. B.

Henderson, author of the Thirteenth

Constitutional Amendment, and on the

other, the leading Conservatives,

George Wyndham and Alfred Lyttle-
ton. The renowned Hollander Poor-

tugael win plead no more cases, nor
will Justice Brown or Lord Mac-

naghten again pass Judgment on
cases pleaded. Viscount Tredegar and
Gen, de Negrier will lead their troops
no longer; George Hitchcock and Sir

Alfred East and J, G. Brown paint no
more pictures; Price Collier and
Charles Major write no more books.

The actors E. M. Holland and Aubrey
Boucicault have answered their last

cues. Clifton Bingham will compose
no more songs for such as Barton Mc-
Guckin to sing. Sir Robert Ball has

discovered his last star, John Milne
measured his last earthquake, Stephen

rounded " Pier 90," as Mark Twain
once put It.

-^ The Lists In Full.

Considerably less than half of those

properly to be enrolled on 1913's ne-

crology of the worthily eminent have
thus far been mentioned, even in so

necessarily brief a way as the exigen-
cies of space In such a iCorm of publi-

cation make necessary. The complete
lists follow, the names being ar-

ranged alphabetically In the main,
although an attempt has been made in

certain classifications to pay due re-

gard to official position.

ROTAIiTT AND NOBILITY.

Dowager Empress of China.

King George of Greece.

Prince Tokugawa.
Prince of Hohenlohe-Langeuburg.
Prince Henry XLV. of Reuss.

Princess Sophie of Saxe-Weimar.
The Archduke Ralner.

The Maharajah of Cooch Behar.

Fourth Duke of Sutherland.

Second Duke of Abercom.
Duchess of Northumberland.

Twenty-sixth Earl of Crawford.

Fourteenth Earl of Pembroke.
Fifth Earl of Ashburnham.
Horatio, third Earl Nelson.

Countess of Cottenhsun.

Countess CIcconl.

Fifth Marquis of Northampton.
Viscount Llandaff.

Viscount Charlemont.
Viscountess Hambledon.

Lady Dorothy Neville.

Dinizulu, last Zululand King.

MEN OF AFFAIRS—26.

Benjamin Altman, merchant
Isaac Blum, merchant
Anthony Brady,

" Mole of Wall
Street"

H. G. Burt, ex-Presldent Union Pa-

cific Railroad.

William Busby, Oklahoma coal king.

Adolphus Busch, brewer.

Sir James Coats, thread manufact-
urer.

Edward S. Cramp, shipbuilder.

W. W. Finley, President Southern
Railroad.

Viscount Tredegar,
"
Light Brigade"

survivor.

STATESCRAFT AND POLITICS—43.

President Manuel Araujo, Salvador.

President Tancrede Auguste, Haiti.

President Manuel Bonllla, Honduras.
Ex-Presldent Campos-Salles, Brazil.

Ex-Presldent Madero, Mexico.

Ex-Presldent Plerola, Peru.

Ex-Vice President Suarez, Mexico.
Bhefket Pasha, Turkish Vizier.

Prince Katsura, Japanese Premier.
Klamll Pasha, ex-Premler Turkey.
Ex-Premier Olllvler, France.
Ex-Premler Moret, Spain.
Ex-Premier Sprigg, Cape Town.
Ex-MInlster Marine Plcard, France.
Ex-Gov. J. H. Berry, Arkansas.
Ex-Gov. F. S. Black, New York.
Ex-Gov. J. J. Gosper, Arizona.
Ex-Qov. W. F. H. Hutchlna, Capo

Colony.

Ex-Gov. W. J. Northen, Georgia.
J. H. Marble, Interstate Commerce

Commission.
President Cantacuzene, Rumanian

Senate.

Senator Jeff Davis, Arkansas.
Ex-Senator J. B. Henderson, Ifls-

sourl.

Senator J. F. Johnson, Alabama.
Senator Sir Richard Scott, Canada.
Count Hayashi, Japanese diplomat.
Baron Ashbourne, English diplomat
Baron Fava, Italian diplomat.
Sir Horace Rumbold, English diplo-

mat.

Tewflk Basha, Turkish diplomat.
Ferdinand August Bebel.

Luis FlUpe Carbo, Ecuador.
Caeslus M. Clay, Kentucky.
William J. Gaynor, New York; .

Alfred Lyttleton, England.
T. W. Palmer, Minnesota.
Dr. Theodor von HoUeben.
Gen. 8. L. Woodford.

Timothy L. Woodruff, New Tork.
The Hon. George Wyndham.
Louis Paulln Passy,

" Father of the
French Deputies."
Sir George Reld, High Commissioner

of Australia.

Sir Richard Solomon, High Commis-
sioner Union of South Africa.
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continents that we are now interested

In. If complete statistics of the num-
ber of miles traversed by all aviators

since the be.srlnnlng of the present

twelvemonth were available, It might
well appear that the mortality rate Is

not so high as we imagined It to be.

Grave Losses to Womanhood.

Five entries on the table of violent

deaths— those of the Countess of Cot-

tenham, the Princess of Saxe-Welmar,
the Countess CIcconl, Alice Maud
Meadows, the storyteller, and Sara

Andrew Shafer, the nature lover and
historian—emphasize how womanhood
the world around has suffered as the

days have measured themselves to

weeks and months. Twenty-five

names of those genuinely prominent
In feminist circles have this year an-

swered " Adsum" to the final roll-

call, some whose names were very

household words, others known of far

below the deserving of the work they

did, here and there one noteworthy
rather for adventitious position than

for personal achievement, but all now
fitly to be recalled. The following

brief sets forth little more than their

names, here arranged alphabetically:

Adrlenne Augarde, light opera so-

prano of twenty years' popularity.

Mrs. D'Oyley Carte, theatrical man-
ager.

Mary Goes, Dean of Radcllffe Col-

lege.

Henrietta Louis Colin, head of

French department, Wellesley.
" Pierre de Coulevain," authoress of

four volumes.

Harriet Tubman Davis,
" conductor

of the Underground Railway."
Julia C. R. Dorr, poetess.

Juana Rosa de Edwards, Chile's

richest woman.
Delia Fox. (Levy,) eoubrette.

Anne Warner French of " Susan

Clegs
"

fame, author of fourteen

novels.

Frances Haekley, Tarrytown, N. T.,

philanthropist
Viscountess Hambledon,

" Grand
Dame " of the Victorian era.

Kamehachi Ichikawa, the greatest
actress of modern Japan.
The Hon. Emily Lawless, novelist

and verse writer.

Mathilde Marches!, a singing teacher
of International fame.

Emily Huntington Miller, storyteller

and chronicler of bird life.

Lady Dorothy Neville, "she knew
every one worth knowing for aeventy-
fi\e years."

Ijiichf\<?s of Northumberland, leader
'•'

'
1 't'"""' hro^Ties.

BISHOP WC-
DOANE

JAS.MC-CREA H- M- FLAGLER

life far more romantic than most of

the heroes of fiction, and Prince Toku-

gawa,
" Last of the Shoguns

" of the

Japan of day before yesterday, had he

but set his autobiography to paper,

could have told a story surpassing any
of those

" made-up
" ones which flU

the best sellers.

Mrs. Stowe's Eliza, escaping across

the ice-dotted Ohio, had no more

thrilling experiences than filled the

long life of the ex-slave, Hattle Davis,

who knew In the flesh all the great

Abolitionists of the time of Garrison

and Douglas, and who personally con-

ducted some 300 of her fellows across

the Canadian border and so to free-

dom. Justin Huntley McCarthy might
look far and find for his

" White
Rose "

stories no subject lending him-

self better to such Quixotic dreams of

royalty restored to rightful power
than Lord Ashburnham, who has up-
held half the futile

"
pretenders

" of

these latter years, when pretender

claims have so small a chance.

Such a list might be all but Indefi-

nitely extended—with Edward O'Con-

nell, for example, constructor of the

Monitor, and Capt Orrln Smith, who
designed the flag of the Confederacy,

and Father Coruana, the Jesuit priest

who founded Spokane just half a

\_ORO AC/EBURV

Dudley Field recorded his last Inven-
tion.

The entire gamut of the ages is run.

Adrlenne Augarde, at 29, seems scarce

to have entered life, while nine others

were yet in their thirties. Pelllsler,

the comedian; Harry Peyton Steger,

the picturesque i^aharajah of Cooch

Behar, Charles de Young of the

Fourth Estate, Percy Lamber, Vice

President Suarez, Tewflk Pasha, the

Countess CicconI, and the Princess of

Saxe-Welmar. Oldest of all was Har-
riet Davis,

" Conductor of the Under-

ground Road," at 98, but Amzl Dodd
of legal and insurance reputation; Dr.

Lewis Swift, the astronomer; John

Fritz, the iron and steel master;
Frances Haekley, the philanthropist,

and Alfred Russel Wallace all had

TWO DOZEN MEN AND WOMEN OF NOTE HAVE MET VIOLENT
DEATHS IN 1913.

Manuel Araujo President of Salvador. ... ^sasslnated
Tancrede Auguste President of Haiti Poisoned

Henry Blschoff Justice N. T. Supreme Ct...Fell from elevator

Marelierita CIcconl,. ^ Italian Countess Suicide
Col. F. S. Cody British aeronaut Aeroplane fell

Countess of Cottenham KngUsh »oclal leader Shot by accident

Lieut E. L. Ellington, U. 8. A. .Gov't Aeronautic Corps Aeroplane fell

George I King of the Hellenes Assassinated

Count Hayashi Japanese statesman Jlnrtksha accident

Capt Hjalraar Jobanaen Norwegian explorer .......Suicide

Lieut. H. Kelly, U. 8. A Gov't Aeronaullo Corps.. Aeroplane fell

Percy Lambert Auto "Speed Champion" ..Killed racing
Francisco I. Madera President of Mexico Shot by guards
Alice Maud Meadows Norellst and poetess Drowned
M F M Melklejohn, V. C Major In British Army. . .Thrown from horse
Count de Montalant French aeronaut Aeroplane fell

Nazlm Pasha Turkish Commander In Chief Assassinated
Ocn Bernardo Reyes Mexican soldier Shot In battle

Sophia Of Saie-Welmar.. Of the German nobility .Suicide

Sara Andrew Bhafer American authoress Auto accident

MahmoodBhanwt Pasha Grand Vllier of Turkey Assassinated

JM Maria PlMSnSS!?! ;.;.;. Vice President of Mexloo....Shot by guards
Tawflk PnahA Major Of Turkish troops Assassinated

Gen? ToreIIL7.' ',.'.. In command in Tripoli Shot in batUe

-TAS. R,. KEErME CARDINAL NA01_-

H. M. Flagler, hotel magnate.
John Fritz, Iron master.

J. B. Hammond, typewriter manu-
facturer.

J. TL Keene, speculator.

James McCrea, President Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.

Henri Menler, chocolate manufact-
urer.

Roswell Miller, Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railroad.

J. A. Moffett, Vice President Stand-

ard Oil Company.
,T. P. Morgan, banker.

Edward Morris, packer.
Robert C. Ogden, merchant.
C. E. Pugh, Vice President Pennsyl-

vania Railroad.

Bernard Quarltch, book collector.

James Ross of Canadian Pacific Rail-

road.

Anson Phelps Stokes, banker.
" Deacon "

S. Van C. White of Wall
Street

GustavW. Wolff, shipbuilder.

ARMY AND NAVY—25.

Field Marsha! Sir Garnet Wolseley.

Field Marshal Count von Schlleffen.

Nazlm Pasha, Commander In Chief.

Gen. Andre, ex-War Minister.

Gen. Torelll, TrlpoUtan service.

Gen. de Negrier.

Gen. Bernardo Reyes.
Gen. Gulllermo Acevedo.

Gen. Ehrterooth.

Major Gen. C. W. Park, H. M. A.

Brig. Gen. C. O. Sawtelle, U. S. A.

Brig. Gen. C. I. Wilson, U. 8. A.

Admiral von Hollman, ex-Mlnlster

of Marine.

Admiral Douglas, ex-Lord of Admi-

ralty.

Vice Admiral Sir John Pellowes.

Vice Admiral P. P. C. Gourdon.

Rear Admiral T. T. Caswell, U. 8. N.

Rear Admiral J. G. Eaton, U. S. N.

Rear Admiral M. L. Johnson, U. S. N.

Rear Admiral Washburn Maynard,
U. B.N.
Rear Admiral J. W. Moore, U. S. N.

Naval Constructor Sir W. H. Whlt«.

Capt Orrln R. Smith, C. S. A.

Major M. F. M. Melklejohn. V. O.

BENCH AND BAR-18.
H. B. Brown, ex-Justlce United

States Supreme Court
Redmond Barry, Chancellor, Ireland.
Lo'-d Gnrell. Eno-ij-.^h High Court
Judge Ilenr.v liisi hoff. New York.
Jui5"e -Addison Brown, Connecticut.
Judge J. J. De Haven, California.

Jud.ge F. B. Hall, Connecticut
Jud,:re J. W. Houghton, New York.
Lord Macnashten, London.
Jud.sp J. P. Piatt, Connecticut.
Judge W. C. Spruance, Delaware.
Judge Ralph Wheeler, Connecticut
Judge H. B. Howland, New York.
Amzi Dodd, New Jersey,
J. W. Hunsicker, Pennsylvania.
Jonkheer Jacobus, Holland.
J. C. C. den Beer, Poortugael, Hol-

land.

THE CHURCH—10.

Bishop W. C. Doane, Protestant
Episcopal.

Bishop W. T. Sabine, Reformed Epis-
copal.

S. A. Barnett, Canon Westminster.
Rabbi C. H. Kahane.
Dr, Charles A. Brlggs.
Cardinal F. X. Nagl, Vienna.
Cardinal Resplghl, Vicar General.
Cardinal Vlves y Tuto, Madrid.
Bishop J. J. Hogan, Western Mo.
Father Coruana, S. J.

PHILANTHROPY AND REFORM—6.

S. D. Koykendall, New York.
Harriet Tubman Davis, ex-slave.

Juana Rosa de Edwards, Chile.

Mrs. Frances Haekley, Tarrytown.
A. H. Love, President Universal

Peace Union.

G. Touff; Cincinnati.

EDUCATION—12.

Dean Goes, Radcllffe College.

Prof. H. L. Colin, Wellesley.
A. S. Draper, New York Commission-

er of Education.

Robinson Ellis, Latlnlst
Alf ^Irman-Dldot, lexicographer.
C. H. Jourdan, Paris, Sorbonne.
Louis Kutner, University of Berlin.

Prof. C. G. Lockwood, Princeton.

Prot A. G. Newcomer, Stanford.

Ex-Presldent G. D. B. Pepper, Colby.
President Reddel, University College,

Wales.

Mrs. L. D. Thompson, West Virginia.

SCIENCE—32.

Lord Avebury (Sir John Lubbock.) .

Sir Robert Ball, astronomer.
Louis De C. Bergh, architect.

W. Harvey Brown, naturalist.

Louis Paul CaiUetet, physicist.

Lucas Championnlere, surgeon.
J. R. Easti. an, astronomer.

Wjnnan Elliot hortlculturlat

Stephen D. Field, Invertor,

Alfred de Foville, economist
W. C. Hazlltt, numismatist.
Sir Jonathan Hutchinson, surgeon.
Dr, Horace Jayne, biologist.

Capt. HJalmar Johansen, explorer.

Augustus Koenlg, metallurgist
W. P. P. Longfellow, architect.

T. S. C. Lowe, meteorologist
Charles McBurney, sugeon.
John Milne, seismologist.
Edward Fleet Morse, Inventor.

M. L. Muhleman, economist.

J. Francis Ogier, toxicologist
G. Browne Post, architect.

W. H. Preece, wireless investigator.
Leslie Reynolds, horticulturist

Sciplo Sighele, sociologist

Adolph Slaby, electrician.

Lewis Swift, astronomer.

Jean Trumpy, horticulturist.

Armenius Vambery, explorer.
Alfred Russel Wallace.
H. L. WUson," archaeologist.

LITERATURE—84.

Alfred Austin, Poet Laureate.
James Carter Beard.

Louis Becke.
Dr. J. S. Billings, librarian.

William Garrott Brown.
Price Collier.

Mile. Favre de CouIevallL
Julia C. R. Dorr.

Edward Dowden.
Anne Warner French.
John Hays Gardiner.

Theodor Gomperz.
Angelo de Gubernatls.

Dr. Thomas Hodgkln.
Thomas A. Janvier.

Thomas Krug.
Josephus N. Larned.

William H. Larrabee.

The Hon, Emily Lawless
Eirtkr Magnusson.
Charles Major.
Alice Maud Meadows.
Clnclnnatus Miller ("Joaquin.")
Emily Huntington Miller.

Frederick A. Ober.

Charles Francis Richardson.

Bara Andrew Shafer.

Benjamin Ell Smith.
'

Harry Peyton Steger

P.. M. E^ Thureau-Dat'.g.-.

Reuben Gold Thwaltes
Charles F. Warwick.

W. H, White ("Mark Ruihm'ord.")
Elialtu;n Zu.i.ser I'-Th** Bard.">

JOURX.XLISi-M— :<.

F. F. Browne, founder and editor pf
The Dial.

Charles De Young, San Francisco

Chronicle.

Angus Hamilton, war correspondent
L. E. Holden, Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

Henri Rochefort, Parts Intransl-

geant.

Ludwlg Strashevltz, Polish patriot

Stanley Waterloo, correspondent
Lulgl Roux of Rome's La Tribunal -

ART—12.

Louis Amatels, sculptor.

J. Q. Brown. " newsy "
types.

R. L. Carrler-Bellouse, sculptor.

Debat-Ponsan, religious subject*.

Louis Maurice Boutet de Monvel.

Sir Alfred East

George HItchcoclc.

Okahura Kakuzo, critic.

Sir Coutts Llndsey, patron.

Alme Moret, military subjects.

Louis Salnt-Gaudens, sculptor.

Henry StuU, animal painter.

MUSIC—12.

W. F. Apthorp, critla

Alexander von BandrowsW, tenor.

Clifton Bingham, song writer.

Theodore Dubois, composer.
R. A. Gaul, composer and teacher.

F. A. Korbay, composer, and teacher.

Gustave Carl Luders, composer.
Mathilde Marchesl, teacher.

Barton McGuckIn, opera tenor.

Anton Schott, opera tenor.

John Thomas, royal harpist

Auguste van Blene, actor-musiclait.

THE STAGE—11.
Adrienne Augarde.
Aubrey Boucicault.

C. H. E. Brookfield,
" Censor."

Mrs. D'Oyle Carte, manager.
Jules Claretle, administrator of the

ComSdle Francalse.

Delia Fox, (Levy.) ,

'

Edmund M. Holland.

Mme. Kamehachi Ichikawa

Harry Gabriel Pelllsler.

George Rlgnold.

George Thatcher, minstrel.

MISCELLANEOUS—8.

A. H. Bogardus, wlngshot champion.
Col. F. S. Cody, aeronaut.

Lieut E. L. Ellington, aeronaut.

Carl Hagenbeck, animal collector.

lileut, H. Kelly, aeronaut.

Percy Lambert, auto "
champion."

Count de Montalant, aeronaut
M. C. Murphy, athletic trainer.

The wisdom of the Master Drama-
tist given to us in his

" Much Ado,"
well sums up the moral (If one be
looked for) which lies In these yearly
lists of
" Those who having loved and labored

Pass from sight though not from
love." '

Great Shakespeare wrote truly:
" What we have we prize not to the

worth
Whiles we enjoy it, but being lacked

and lost

Why, then we rack the value, then we
find

The virtues that possession would not .

show —^

Whiles It WM our»."
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DOCTORS STUDY PRENATAL MYSTERIES OF MAM
By Edward Marshall.

THE
true significance o£ tlie.

medical and surgical marvels

announced and discussed at

the recent Congress of Pliyj'i-

clans and Surgeons In London was

carcely, could scarcely be, appreci-

ated at the time, even by those pres-

ent. The mass of material presented

was saj^ast, some of the facts offered

were scientifically so startling, that

time was needed for digestion.

The other day, in Philadelpliia. 1

spent an afternoon with Dr. Alfred

Reginald Allen. Secretary of th*"

American delegation. His di.scussioii

of the work of the congress amounted
almost to a rfsum^ of the world's

medical and surgical progress during

the past two years—a brief period, but

one which has seen advances of great

moment.
To the lay listener the most impres-

•Ive part of Dr. .Mien's recital was its

Indication that the science of to-day is

searching with new promise in re-

motest regions. Medicine Is not only

endeavoring to find cures, but to find

causes.

At this renia Pliable conference the

probe was thrust into depths hitherto

unsounded in the history of mankind's

phy.siological science. It is apparent,
from the proceedings of this congress,

for e.xample. that, co-exi£tent with

modern scientific and popular interest

In eugenics, lias developed a searching-

study of what a layman may describe

RS " human embryology," which is like-

1]{
to produce decisions of great value

to'' the race.

Dr. Allen empliasized this.
" In-

deed." said he.
"
the first section of

the congress dealt with anatomy and

embryolog.v. and inieresting pavrs
<*isc'.i.ssed

' \hc early stages of tliC- hu-

man ovum.' as \v]l i"s
"

cerelir,!.! lo-

lallzaiion uiul tlic precise significance
of .ink'i.'

"fe'clrnce now knows
'

mucti abo'Tt

th» pre-natal (lc\' lopuient of louor

animals, but many nf its theories con-

cerning that ul' the human bein^ arc

conj^crural. TIio world gains through
the fact that at this congress evidence

was produced to pro\e that our sci-

entists arc going very deeply into tl(c

mysteries of lire's beginnings.
" As remarkable as the announce-

ments were those of various disc'us-

ilons -in regard to prehistoric man.
That made by Dr. Smith Woodward of

fjondon. based on his studies of tiie
'

Piltdown simll,' gave rise to mucli

discussion, some of it almost acrimoni-

ous, but useful as revealing to the

layman., as well as to the scientist, the

.somewhat conjectural nature of the

mar\ Pious reconstructions of our pre-
historic ancestors which so frequently
liave been served up to us of late in

•«ur Illustrated newspapers.
"II is as necessarj^ that we estab-

lish fully what we do not know as it

s thill we sliall make Quite certain of

hose things whicli we do know and
.'spread the kn,*\vIed^o of them.

"
Tfio (lisL'ii.ssions of pliysiolog'.v." Dr.

All»«n continued.
" denioustrated the

' rend of modern scientific medicine In

lie direction of ph.vsiological chemis-

try. We are actually beginning to feel

ertalntles about that long-mysterious
ircle of ductless glands represented
y the thyroid, the adrenals, tlie pitu-

lary, &c.
"
All these are clainiiiig an amount

'f Investigation which pronii.-es to he
iost productive. .\;i .\in.^ri(au. Dr.

.raham Lusk of .Ww York, and Drs.

.ramer and Kraiise of Edinburgh dis-

fssed the alleged influence of the

.'drenais and tliyroid.s on diabetic me-
HboIIsm and the relation of the thy-
•'id to carbciiydrate metabolism: and
'hen their studies were as.sociated

vith those of other men dealing with

^i.seases of the pituitary body it be-
—uno very evident that science is

'vakening to the Importance of the
• ntroUtng element in the digestion of

arches and sugars, and to the fact

lat the ductless glands cannot be
eated aa Isolated entities, but must
e regarded as links in a chain of once

iiisuspected Importance.
The practical application of this ad-

anoed knowledge becomes apparent
1 such diseases as diabetes, Graves's

sease, cretinism, and acromegaly.
Illy a few years have elap.sed since

le days when these diseases could 'oe

et only by the rankest sort of nm-
...riclsm.

Chemistry's Forward Strides.

" In general pathology and pailio-

'iiglcal anatomy became apparent the

•jramanding position whicli chemistry
< taking in advanced medical re-

arch, (.'lieinicai pathology occupied
. -arly an entire section.

' Under this heading appeared cvi-

"nces of the inteuKP study which is

"ing ^Iven to cancer,
" The experimental production <9f the

sease in lower animals and the re-

dtant minutely careful observations

ovlded material for a paper of a mo-
pnt to be guessed only by those who
allze the tremem'ous importance of

Ilia ditiease. fani-'ci: forni.s one of the

eatcfii prohlcm.i now confronliug
:: edical science and, of late, attention

,r, been concentrated on it to a grat-
: -•ing extent.

'

Tts ever-growing death rate com-
Mands constantly increasing attention.

" Among the most Important papers
I this subject was that of Dr. Erwin

; '. Smith of Washington, D. C, dem-

istratlug his production of true can-

r in plants.

"Dr. .mith has isiiut."! :lie or&an-
' .h am' proves that when rtiis be iii-

culateu into the rout of certain gar-

n plants true and characteristic me-
statlc growths will appear In the

nailer limbs and even In the leaves.

iicroscopic examination proves these

1 be of cancerous nature.

"There are bid a few known dis-

.so li^^s I)*-l«--r'ii !>>!

-
i ,1:

id Ihr

> ;ii'i;; 's t,it, .

A ri ;.:,;;;! pi-..'.;. :,, i .., . j:i .-. i i

(Ver a^i,ll;^ls. 1 lie •-iTc-. I ul ]!'•.. i,!:.;

•>t on the cell growth of such tumors.
id this production of cancer in plant
;o are the three great avenues o£

I

Secretary of American Delegation to Recent London Medical Congress
Tells of the Marvelous Fields in Which the Nations' Physicians

Are Searching for Light on Causes of Mankind's Diseases.
promise in this particular and most

important trend of study.
" Of course no man dares predict

what new facts may develop before

the next congress shall convene, but
the fact that many men are studying
this scourge with high Intelligence,

along lines which are producing def-

inite and incontrovertible facts, Is

promising.
" Even more definite results of the

careful and minute scientific Investi-

gation which is characteristic of th«

time were revea.led by Duval of New
Orleans, who has been working upon
leprosy.

" The suggestive work of this inves-

tigator makes us all look toward Xew
Orleans for the solution of the prob-
lem of this scourge. From time Im-
memorial leprosy has plagued and
shocked humanity. If America is first

to cotiquer it. the triumph will be
great.

" Certain problems in therapeutics
are getting fire from all points. Among
these is diabetes. Tirard of London
makes clear that the ductless glands
and carbo-hydrate metabolism are all

part of the great whole.

" We Are Progressing."

" Thcie has been a notable advance
iu our Knowledge of diabetes, becau.se

w> know more about the chemistry of
tile pancreas muscles and liver than
we did four years ago, and more pbom
I lie effnct of the posterior part of the

pituitary body at the base of the
brain upon carbo-hydrate or starch

digestion. We are progressing.
" With Sir William Osier as Presi-

dent, the most crowded section was"

that devoted to medicine. .«o far as the
number of papers was concerned; but

there were several subjects dealt with

by a number of men which may be
mentioned as of peculiar interest.

" Chief among these was a paper
upon the organs of internal secretions.

.\nother—more than one. in fact—
dealt with arthritis, known to the laity

PS chronic rheumatism. Tt would be

difficult to name ony disease of which
the layman hears more. The men dis-

cussing it divided into tv,-o camps, the

one holding most cases of arthriti." to

be primarily of Infectious origin,
(which may come as a surprise to

many laymen,) and the other seeking
for Its cause in perver.sIons of chem-
ical activity in the gastro-intestinal
tract.

" There is no doubt that knowledge
concerning chronic rheumatism has
advanced since the last preceding con-

gress. Indeed our advance in knowl-
edge of this especially painful and
costly ailment has been as great, per-

haps, as that of our information con-

cerning any other disease.
" There is real hope for sufferers,

for the Increase In medical knowledge
of chronic rheumatism is not only sci-

entific, but is based upon actual cures
of cases which heretofore had been
considered hopeless.

"
.\meriea's lead in surgery Avas

again empha.sized at this congres.s.

Possibly the most inieresting discus-

sion in the surgical .section dealt with
treatment of tumor of the brain.

'

"
This subject was discussed jointly

in the surgical and neurological sec-

tions. The e.xtensive work now being
done along this line nai.ui'aliy divides

itself into diagnosis and operative
treatment, and the latter naturally
separates into purely palliative and
curative work.

" The palliative treatment consists

principally of what is known as de-

compression—removal of large pieces
of the skull, so as to give the brain,

greatly compressed by the growth of

the tumor within restricted skull

sjiace, the chance of further expan-
sion.

" In certain cases this relieves some-
what the agonizing headaches of the

victims and defers the eventual and
inevitable blindness.

A. T^ T n, IE, V
H. £ Ck 1 K A. X< 1>
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" The curative treatment consists In

the removal of the growth, which, un-

happily, however, often is unapproach-
able. Among the greatest exponents
of brain surgery in the United States

are Dr. Gushing of Johns Hopkins and
Dr. Frazler of the t'niversity of Penn-

sylvania.
" The actual technique of operations

in brain surgery was expounded In ex-

tenso at the congre.ss. and the discus-

sions promised fine i.dvances for the

future.
" Enonnoua strides hav e been made

in human knowledge of anaesthesia, a

subject whUh claimed twenty-odd

papers. Especially were the delegates

interested in the new intra-tracheal

method.
" The administration of an anaes-

thetic by this method necessitates fne

introduction of a tube which conveys,

past the epiglottis and Into the pa-
tient's trachea, an accurately grad-
uated mixture of air and anaesthetic

\;ipor.
•' The undoubted excellence of this_

method lies In the fact that, because

less anaesthetic Is used by it, the pa-
tient subjected to It naturally suffers

less operative shock through It than

through the older methods, and nau.sea

and vomiting are reduced to a min-
imum.

An American's Achievement.

"

It also enormotisly simplifies the

technique of the administration of an
anaesthetic when, say. the patient is

turned upon his stomach for an op-
eration invohing the kidney region
or any portion of the back.

" This intra-tracheal method is a

beautiful thing, and for It the world
is principally Indebted to an Ameri-
can. Dr. Meltzer of the Rockefeller

Institute, New York, has done more
than any one else to develop it.

" Two Interesting and important
questions were dealt with in the sec-

tion devoted to obstetrics and gynecol-

ogy. One of these was the matter of

infant mortality in the first four

weeks of life and the other was the

treatment of malignant growths by
the Roentgen ray and radium.

" The new substance, mesotharuuo,
and Its action on malignant growths
deserve attention. Jlesotharium is a

recently discovered radio-active chem-

ical, and its therapeutic value when
used like radium is now under investi-

gation.
" Radium itself is now attracting

scientific study, .not only in connec-
tion with the use of the radium salt

for its action on new growths and
rheumatic conditions, but also for its

action through radio-active water In

chronic rheumatic conditions. There
are large fields for investigation of the

therapeutic value of radium, and it

has already proved Its value In certain

fields of malignancy.
" The principal activity of the med-

iial ijrofession which devoted especial

altention to the eyes seemed to centre

on glaucoma, a disease in which, owing
to blocking up of certain passages in

the eye, the tension of the semi-liquid

mass filling the eyeball becomes such

as to destroy sight. No decision has

been rea'ched as to the best technique
in operative treatment, but there has

been undoubted progress.
" Tremendous attention is being

given In these days to the diseases of

children, and here, again, we find the

ductless glands playing their Impor-
ts nt part.

" Their influence on the development
of the child Is now granted an impor-
tance undreamed of not sq very long

ago.
" The thymus gland, for example, is

now credited with nmch importance.
In the new-born infant it is large, ly-

ing Immediately back of the upper
part of the sternum, and it is ab-

sorbed, shrinks, atrophies In early

childhood, disappearing altogether or

leaving only a vestige In adult life.

"Interesting' observations now are

under way concerning the effect of the

pituitary, the pineal, and the thymus
glands on sexual development or re-

tardation.
" Tuberculosis in childhood has many

manifestations and was given a whole

day of discussion. The disease still

waits for a cure, yet there is no doubt

ihat in Its !' •1" enormous steps for-

ward h.iv.' .roved, even In the

four years .

• previous congress.

Improved Treatment of Children.

" Almost the world over a very hope-
ful tendency is apparent in the treat-

ment of mentally drfecthe children.

The excursion to the Earlswood Asy-
lum, -the British National Training

Home for feeble-minded children, of-

ferod a striking Illustration of really

notable modern progressions. Even
within the memory of the compara-
tively j'oung the treatment of these

unfortunate members of society con-.

sisted principally of putting them un-

der lock and key, where they wotdd

cease to be an annoyance to their fam-

ilies and the community.
"

Jl'-'dern treatment demnnstraies

the necessity of a most careful ckissi-

fication of the mental equipment of

each individual case, and the endeavor
In make each individual of economic

value to society in .so far as thi-

patient's mental condition will permit.
" Many of these cases are such that

one unfamiliar with very modern
advanres would say^ upon examina-
tion: 'Nothing can be done." But

training under scientific supervision

Is producing very remarkable results.
" In my work In nervous diseases I

see a largre number of feeble-minded

children. The parents of many are

I'joor Tvorkinjj people, wlio cannot af-

ford to put their children in any one

of the several private, high-priced

training schools.
" The alternative is that they shall

be placed In a public Institution, of

\vhich there are many in this country
that are really excellent. But here we
meet the obstacle of overcrowding.

"
So the vast majority of these weak-

minded children must still be kept at

home, where there is absolutely no

liope for a mental improvement and

where they form a most undesirable

environment for normal children.
"
If thej' reach maturity they be-

come ripe ground for the development
of criminal Instincts, and It Is well

known that the illegitimate birthrate

among young imbecile women is ap-

palling. Notwithstanding the high
criminal rate among young imbecile

men, the problem of the young im-

becile woman Is more serious.
" That society does not attack this

point more energetically can only be

explained by admlttln,g a general Ig-

norance of facts, albeit so much late-

ly has been written on the subject. In

the English institution we found no

slartlingly new things, but we did

find a very high developmental actlv-

it.v. Along these highly important
lines the whole .scientific world is

thinking energetically and unselfish-

MOVING PICTURES FOR MAKING PEOPLE CHARITABLE
A NlJ now moving pictures have

been pressed into service as a

means of making people chari-

lable.

For a long time the Brooklyn Fed-

eration of Jewish Charities has been

puzzled as to how to interest non-

contributors to its many charitable

activities. The members of the fed-

eration felt sure that many people in

Brooklyn would become willing donors

if only some idea of the organization's
work could be placed before them in

.1 striking and convincing form. At
last Benjamin H. Xamm. President of

the Federation, and Max Abelman,
.Vssisianl Secretary, hit upon moving
pictures as the solution of the prob-
lem. Together they have written a

picture play entitled
" How the Jews

Care For Their Poor," which Ig In-

tended as a direct appeal to those

who have money to spare, even if It

be only In small quantities, to loosen

llipir ;iurse slrir.iis foi the benefit of

their less lorluiiale fellow-beings. The
play is to be produced in the near
future by the lederation in co-opera-
tion with the Universal Film Com-
pany, whloh took the pictures. This

is the first time that a film story
has been used as a means of propa-
ganda in communal charitable work.
The pictures were exhibited last

.-'i;niji'-. ; s a .sort of test of their ef-

!-,"ii e->!s. al ibc I'-d'inti '••"s ;,:•-

:,. , : . -Ill et ". •\;s .le: T- inrlv.

r. • ''• o ' .111 .luuiciici of

yljout '2.VW perso,,.:.

The pictures will be sent to every

city In the United States and tomany
cities in other countries, lo that It la

likely that, before hihg, the path that

Broo'ulyn has blazed will be followed

by charit.ible organizations ihrougli-

out the world.

Here, in brief, is the story of
"

1-1 ow
the Jews ('are For Their Poor," as

told in successive pictures:

.\ young Russian Jewess, after the

death of her husband, comes to Amer-
ica uith her little boy and gin. Im-

mediately alter their arrival at Ellis

Island a charitable worker from the

Brooklyn Council of J>;wibli Women
looks them up and takes th*;m in

charge.
The newcomer is piloted to the home

of her brother, a poor tinsmith. Not

long afterward she is taken 111 and

dies, adjuring her brother with her

dying breath to care for her orphaned
little one^.

He promise.^ to do so. But things

go badly with him and he, too. is

stricken with illness while at work
trying to provide for his little niece

and nephew. He is brought home,

incapacitated for further effort in

their behalf. Friends then notify
the Brooklyn Federation of Jewish
Charities. A young tedy investigator
is at once sent to the family's home.
She takes the situation in hand with-

out a moment's delay.

She gets an ambulance and has the

tinsmith hurried away to the Brook-

lyn Jewish Hospital. There the physi-
cians decide upon an Immediate oper-
ation for appendicitis. The children.

left uneared for by the illness of their .

uncle, are taken to the Brooklyn He-
brew Orphan Asylum.
The operation on the uncle is made

successfully and he is able to leave

the hospital after a short period of

convalescence. His first thought is

to visit his niece and nephew and find

out how they have been faring at the

orphan asylum. He calls there and
finds them well and contented.

Several years are then supposed to

elapse. The Board of Directors of the

Biooklyr Federation of Jewish Chari-

ties assemble at the orphan asylum
to attend the commencement exer-

cises of the Institution. It happens
that the speaker chosen to deliver

the valedictory address Is the orphan

boy who was cared for at the asylum.
His address is called "

Charity." In

it he extols the federation's work.
A philanthropist among his heaters,

deeply moved by the boy's impas-
sioned words, calls ne.ict day at the

federation's offices and learns all

about its work. While he Is there

many applicants come with their sad
tales and obtain relief before his eyes.

So Impressed is this man—typical of

the non-contributing class which the

federation Is striving so hard to en-

list as Its helpers— that he immediate-

ly donates a large sum of money,
expressing the hope that his action

may serve as an example to others

who, like himself, need only to have
their interest aroused.

Scenci-on Ellis Island. The CUIdren's Uncle.Belag Taken to the Hespital.

ly, while the whole lay world Is sod-
den with Indifference. A change must
come here.

"
In neuro-pathology—treatment of

the diseases of the nervous system—
the last four years have shown a
marked advance. Rothmann of Berlin
read a paper on symptomatology of
diseases of the cerebellum which
brought out with great clarity new
methods In diagnosis while Smith of
New York presented some valuable
conclusions on Gasserlon ganglion." There has been great advance In

spinal surgery. We now dare attempt
what we would have hesitated to con-
sider four years ago; but there ere
now, and will remain, many Inoper-
able diseases of the spinal cord.

" In psychiatry the world Is making
gratifying progress. The Jannet and
the Freud schools provided a most in-

teresting discussion at the congress
upon the subject of ps.vcho-analysis.
The psychology of crime was dis-

cussed Jointly with the section on
forensic medicine.

"
Possibly the trend at present along

this line and psychiatry In general Is

toward consideration* of the Immense
amount of work which has been de-
voted to studies in heredity. In this
work America has progressed; but so
has all the world.

" The importance of the work Is ver.\-

evident when men like Jelllffe of New
York will make such a tremendous
study as was exhibited at our recent
congress In _ Washington. There he
gave a hereditary analysis of 25,00)
individuals, 900 of whom had suffered
from Huntington's chorea.

" In hygiene and preventive medi-
cine the world has made great strides
The effects of dust In producing dis.

,
eases of the lungs are beginning to be

understood. The mucous membrane of
the lungs furnishes a mechanisiu ff.r

ridding Itself of foreign matter like

dust, yet, at best, this mechanism is

but partially successful, as is In-

stanced In the black, coal-dust lung of
the miner.

"It Is only reasonable* to reall^.'

that many of the expectorations one
sees upon the sidewalks and in other
public places are swarming with tu-

bercle bacilli and pus-producing or-

ganisms.
" As soon as the expectorations bo-

come dry they become part of tli"

dust which every crossing sweeper
and every clerk sent out to clear tb*-.

sidewalk with a broom Is careful tu

pi;t into circulation.
" The amount of peril in the dust of

the street or of any public place Is

<lisputed; that is, there are differcni'Os

of opinion as to the amount of ac-

tively infectious matter It Is likely to

contain.

"But that it often. If not always,
does contain dangerous micro-organ-
isms Is beyond dispute, and that a

municipality should allow its streets

to be swept without previous thor-

ough wetting shows Ignorance upon
this point,

" And It should be remembered by
municipalities that the sidewalk is

quite as unclean from the standpoint
of micro-organisms as the roadway Is

—Indeed, that It Is likely, for obvious
reasons, to be by far the more dan-
gerous of the two.

"
It therefore occurs to me that at-

tention might well be directed to those
cities which start to clean their

streets at eleven at night and finish
before seven In the morning. If work
be carefully done, and a wet process
used. Including sidewalks as well as

roadways. Infection from this source
would be reduced to a minimum.
"But In most American municipal-

ities, and, Indeed, I think. In munici-
palities generally throughout the

world, the care of the sideways Is

left largely to the householders. The
work Is done during the day, rvheu
the streets are full of people, and not
according to any scientific system,
but as the porter, boy, or other shop
attendant In the business district

or the servant or housewife In the res-
idence sections sees fit to do It. There
may be room here for a widespread
reformation of methods. '

\ Remarkable Museum.

"
Nothing could have been more in-

teresting than the museum which was
gathered from many countries and
shown in connection with this Inter-
national congress. It was one of the
most effective pieces of work in med-
ical history and represented a wide
range of morbid specimens, labora-
tory methods of procedure, and allied

subjects such as have not hitherto
been collected anywhere."

I asked Dr. Allen If Prof. Osier had
had anything to say upon the subject
of old age. It seems that be had not,
and that the matter was not Impor-
tantly considered at this congress.
" What diseases still offer blank

walls to the medical profession?" I

asked Dr. Allen.
" The term '

blank wall '

is Inexpres-
sive," he replied.

" But there are
questions which are engaging the at-
tention of the most brilliant minds in

the world and which have not yet
yielded notably. In the Investigation
of cancer and diabetes there Is def-
inite promise, as I have already In-
timated.

" Such gatherings as this recent
congress do vastly more than draw
men together Into A »5*at group
which may sit listening to the read-
ing of papers upon scientific topics.
There is sure to be at such a con-
gress a useful Interchange of ideas
outside the sessions; wholesale criti-

cism from South Africa may favor-
ably affect work In New York or
Philadelphia. Ten words from India
may give San Francisco a now and
valuable point of view In some Im-
portant matter.
" America is keeping up its superb

record lor surgical progress and is

advaiiciMff sln.<dlly in medijine. Wo
have out lost tb<' treinendau= surgical
and medical imiictus which came to

U8 with our civil war and which w«
Imparted to th» -.rbol* cl'vUlzed
srorti"
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AMERICANS ARE BUYING MORE TAPESTRIES EACH YEAR

WITH
the growing demand In

America for the spacluus and

formal house, with Its p«at
stone hallways and paneled

wall spaces, has developed a revival of

Interest and appreciation in tapestrle*

and In the use of these old world "
pic-

tured cloths." This has sent their val-

ues In the last few years to figures

only comparable to those brought by

the paintings of old masters, and, Jn

many Instances, far In excess.

Their rarity and the demand have

made tapestries almost a necessity in

the luxurious home of to-day, and have

likewise established them as a source

of both investment and speculation, with

values further enhanced by the fact

that Europe retains most of the great-

est pieces In her museums and private

collections. Tapestries in America, even

£b less important examples, are becom-

ing more and more difficult to secure,

although many wonderful tapestries

each year find their way here, and Into

tee homes of collectors, as well as Into

the museums.

The history of tapestry can be traced

back many centuries to the East-

Egypt, China, India, and Persia —
through such examples as the Coptic

tapestry of the Metropolitan Museum of

Art, woven about 300 A. D., and that

In the Boston Museum of Fine Arts,

also Coptic, woven In 400 B. C. But the

Interest In tapestries Is not confined to

these fragments, but Is centred more

especially in the great productions of

the Middle Ages; in the early Gothic,

which reached their perfection in the

period between 147S-1520, and In the lat-

ter part of the sixteenth century, when

the tapestry guilds In Flanders alone

numbered 40,000 weavers. With the ap-

proach of the Italian Renaissance and

the greater excellence of drawing,

which developed a more subtle treat-

ment by the weaver of expression, color,

and shading in his work—such as In the

great tapestries from cartoons by Ra-

phael and other Italian artists—Flemish

tapestry reached the zenith of its per-

fectloa;

French Tapestries.

Tapestries were at this period the

proud possessions of Kings, who became

royal patron.'? of the tapestry works, and

were the indispensable accessories of

wealth and glory. Illustrating the Inci-

dents of history and constituting the

decoration of the palace, the castle, the

private chapel and cathedral. Here the

tapestries hung In gorgeous array; some

glittering with silver and gold threads.

and even with jewels woven into the

warp; some mellow In the soft coloring

of the wools and silks which were used

for the high lights.

With the decadence of tapestry-mak-

Inff In Brussels came the development

of the art in France under royal favor,

notably that of Henri IV. and Loula

XIV., who established the Gobelins and

made France supreme In the production

of tapestry for many years. Other

works established outside of France pro-

duced examples of perfection in weav-

ing, but for only a brief period.

Arras and Paris became famed for

their tapestries, the former advancing

the art more than did the latter, al-

though It Is Paris that has preserved

her tapestry looms to-day In the Gobe-

lins, which still exists as the Govern-

ment factory. The Aubusson tapestry

factory at Aubusson, which was reor-

ganized In the relgB of Louis XIV., and

reached the zenith of its perfection un-

der touls XV., likewise produced and

etlll produces tapestries characterized by

Love and I
|

By BRUCE MOORE.

LOVE
and I once a-Maylng went;

I was a dunce of a willful bent:

Little I meant save Idle play;

But Love, pale, scornful, stole away.

Tear fpllow'd year; he came not back:

Mjr days were drear and lone, alack!

rrom nights more black than darkness

throws
In the path of dawn oft, oft, I rose.

Then, In a way too dearly bought.

One sweet brief ray of joy I caught;

But, anger-fraught, Love stole anew
IWlth a trembling step far. far, from

Tlaw.

Through many an hour have I since

then
In street and bower watch'd maids and

men.
Assured that when I noted there

With a kindling eye some love-taught

pair

I eould. yet learn how I too mUtht—
Should Love return—his favor Invite;

But, pitiless quite, anlgh my door

Thougn it stand ajar Love comes no

more.

Of all Mankind, the gorrowful folk

Are they who, blind, forge their own
yoke:

rare I Invoke, O Fate, thy will?

Be kind; or keep me hopeful still.

iiiliiji

This Fifteenth Century German Tapestry Now in This City is Worth Twenty-One and a Half Times Its Weight in Gold.

Masterpieces of Weaving, Worth Many Times Their Weight in Gold,

Are Being Brought to This Country in Constantly Increasing

Quantity, Both for Private Houses and for Museums.

If

the delicacy of their coloring and their

design.

While the Interest of royalty was the

Influence which caused the great tap-
estries of the world to be created, the

preservatloa of the early tapestries Is

largely due to the monasteries, where
the treasures of the lord of the land
were deposited while he was forced to

go to war to defend his castle. It la thus
that many valuable examples have been

preserved, protected by the strong Trails

of the monaattry, where they often re-

mained as gifts. As the arts and crafts

foun(y th^lr greatest ezponeats in the

of Raphael, Gullio Romano, who reveled

in heroic action and in the elaboration

of scenes depicting the lives of the an-

cient Romans.

Twenty-two large cartoons were made

by him and sent to Flanders for weav-

ing, where they were executed with the

wondrous kill of the Flemish weavers in

the early part of the seventeenth cent-

ury In Brussels. These are composed

mainly of silk and gold threads, with

certain figures In fine wool. The mono-

gram of the weaver, which combines H.

and M., appears In the right-hand border

of the subjects,
" L'Armfie Navale," and

stretches the barbaric army with its

banners and panoplied elephants.

The borders, which are an Important

feature of this tapestry, are divided into

distinct pictures, such as were used in

the Raphael tapestries about 151G, and

similar to those of the " Acts of the

Apostles," the original set of which

hangs In the Vatican. The subjects

used in the Sclpio sets are
"
Charity,"

"
Luxury,"

"
Time,"

" Old Age,"
"
Theft,"

" Resurrection "
; across the

lower border are "
Obedience,"

"
Tyran-

ny,"
"
Patience,''

"
Flight."

*

The first set of this group of Sclpio

Scene," now owned by Mrs. E. H. Har-

riman, is another fine example of six-

teenth century Flemish weaving. The

subjects in the tapestry comprise a fe-

male and a male figure representing

the " United Netherlands " and the
" Prince of Orange," with a sea turtle

typifying the Inquisition.

It will be remembered that the long

and horrible wars between Spain and

the Netherlands were inspired by the

Inquisition, and that their purpose was
to compel the Netherlands to submit to

religious persecution. Spain being a dis-

tant country and her only access to the

it would have Cost to weave person-

ages, when broadly treated. Each sep-

arate tree and plot of shrubbery was

woven with such skill and delicacy that

all are veritable works of art and mar-

vels of execution and beauty to the

eye of the connoisseur.

Of the many remarkable tapestries

purchased by the late Charles M.

Ffoulke and added to his famous collec-

tion, which Included the Barbarlnl col-

lection—one of the most noted In the

world, comprising 135 pieces—Is the
"
Triumphal March of Charles V." This

tapestry was woven in the first quarter

Triumphal March~of Cliarles V., an Eighteenth Century Tapestry in the Charles M. Ffoulke Collection.

monks and friars it is natural that the

religious influence in the choice of sub-

ject was evidenced in the design of early

examples and in the weaving of textiles

generally.

The looms used In tapestry making

were known as the high warp and low

warp, or " haute lisse
" and

" base

llsse," but It Is to the high warp that

the most celebrated In tapestry produc-

tion Is attributed. The tapestry factory

had its Director, with the various work-

men under his supervision, and each

tapestry weaver had a directing artist,

as the design was necessarily of the

greatest Importance. He selected. In

turn, the wools and silks for the work.

The dyers were quite as Important as

the weavers, as attested by their ability

In dyeing threads that have held their

color for centuries with dyestuffs often

as costly as the silver and gold threads

used.

The guilds which protected tapestry

weaving became the cause eventually

of Its abolition through their overexaot-

Ing laws to preserve a standard of ex-

cellence.

Worth More than Weight in Gold.

It Is therefore not remarkable that

tapestry now, as during the three cen-

turies covering the period of Its pro-

duction. Is worth literally Its weight In

gold—In fact, many times Its weight

This Is Illustrated In an exceptional ex-

ample of German tapestry, woven prob-

ably In Nuremberg during the latter

part of the fifteenth century, and now
In a noted collection in New York. It

has an actual value of $40,000, and

weighs but six and a half pounds.

Many fine tapestries came from the

German ateliers during this period, and

are particularly recognizable by the

drawing, which at that time had Its own
characteristics and was not influenced

by the Italian schools. In the Cathedral

of Angers there is a tapestry depicting

the "
History of the Virgins," and In

the Brussels Museum there Is one of

this type called the "
King's Return."

Perhaps one of the greatest groups of

tapestries In existence Is the series

"
Sclpio Afrlcanus," of which a set of

three has been acquired by an American

collector. The cartoons of these tapes-

tries were drawn by the celebrated pupil

I

In " La Conference." In "
L'Inclndie."

the third of the group, appears the

monogram of C. and M.

" La Conference "
depicts Rome's

great General, Sclpio, standing In his

mantle of pale blue and feathered

casque beside his officers with the

formidable ranks of the army of in-

vasion behind him. From far in the

background winds a stream, . which

flows before Sclpio. On Its further

side stands the Numldlan King, who,

through his conference with Sclpio, Is

supplicating for his people against Ro-

man oppression. A negro attendant

holds his horse and Into the distance

Africanus tapestries, which could only

have been produced by the combined

skill of the Italian artist and Flemish

weaver, were owned by Francois I. The
three referred to in this article are

from the private collection of a Span-

ish nobleman In Madrid, and are con-

sidered by many connoisseurs. In their

state of absolute preservation and with

a valuation of $2(X),000, the finest

group of tapestries In any private

collection.

In the celebrated series of tapestries

representing episodes In the lives of

Henri II. and Diana of Poictlers the

one referred to as an "
Allegorical

Netherlands being by sea, since France

could not be traversed, the sea turtle

represents the arrival of the Spanish

troops. The slimy water it spouts rep-

resents the purpose of the Inquisition;

the mighty, impending blow from the

club in the ha;ids of the male figure

suggests the determination of the men
of the country. led by Its chieftain, to

thwart and kill the .scheme.

It Is almost Impossible for one not

conversant with the cost of weaving

tapestries to realize that it cost more

to weave In this piece the delicate foli-

age on the mountain side and In the

formal garden In the background than

Fifteent!h ^littiry Tapestry ^^f
tbe French School Owned by the Metropolitan Museum.

of the eighteenth century at Malgrange

by weavers from Gobelins.

The scene represents a procession in

which Charles V. Is the dominant fig-

ure. He sits enthroned upon a dais

which rests upon a gilded car drawn by

four horses harnessed abreast and led

by two servitors. Four female figures,
'

representing the four quarters of the

globe, are seated upon the lower step

of the dais. In the allegorical group

Europe holds a crown and a miniature

chapel. Asia holds a basket of flowers

in her lap and swings an Incense burner.

America, an Indian girl crowned with

feathers, carries a bow In her uplifted

hand. Africa Is represented by a

negress In deep shadow In the back-

ground.

The Goddess of Fame, with extended

wings, rides the clouds behind the Em-
peror and holds a wreath of laurel

above his head. He Is attended by a

large and magnificent escort, part of

which has preceded him. with muslo

playing and drums beating! The dyeing

of the wools and silks with which this

tapestry Is woven Is the work of Van
der Kerohov, the celebrated chief of

the dyeing department of the Gobelins.

This magnificent specimen, considered

by the greatest authorities on tapestries

to be a veritable masterpiece of textile

painting, bas but few equals.

Of the Barbarlnl collection, the series

which comprises a set of twelve lUiia-

tratlng
" The Life of Christ " was ob-

tained from Mr. Ffoulke by Mrs. EUza-

oeth U. Coles of New York, who pre-

sented them to the Cathedral of St John

the Divina.

America Bidding High.

It la thus that the history of tapestry

is (Taduaily becoming allied to Amerloa,

which la competing with Euaope for

possession of tbe treasures of Ita looms.

This Is well exemplified in the acqui-

sition by the Metropolitan Museum,

through tbe Rogers Fund, of the three

fifteenth century tapestries which for-

merly belonged to the Bordac collection,

and which, when shown In the Exhibi-

tion of Primitives held In the Louvre in

1804, awakened enthusiastic recognition.

Of the three, one contains only three

figures, anA would seem to have been a

centre of Interest In tbe story repre-

sented In the set. A woman splendidly" : :
~

dressed bends toward a man who-''

kneels, hat In hand, to receive the flower '
'

which she offprs him. while on the other -;

side stands a richly dressed man. The

background is formed of wide ver-

tical green, red and white stripes, with

a variety of detail. The costumes of .,.

the personages represented In these tap- -,
--

estrles belong to the second quarter of -i^

the fifteenth century, and as ther« is =:

mention of similar hangings in the -

inventories of the Cardinal de Bour-

bon (1437-14S8) they may be assigned

without question to this period, and

even dated with a degree of certainty. ;.

These tapestries, together with the - . .

"Sacrament" set, purchased in 1907,

and the tapestry loaned by J. P. Mor-

gan, which Is declared to be the most

beautiful and Important tapestry In
' '•'

America, have placed the Museum in an
enviable position with regard to this,

branch of decorative arts. Variously

called "The Kingdom of Heaven" and
" The Adoration of tbe Eternal Father."

woven In Bruges or Brussels In 1510, ;

this example has become In turn the =

possession of the King and Queen of
' '

Spain, of Cardinal Mazarln, and finally

of the late Mr. Morgan, who. It Is said,

paid $340,000 for It.

The Boston Museum of Fine Arts is

also rich in tapestry gifts and acquisi-

tions. The Flemish tapestry (14.50-1600) ,

presented to the museum by Mrs. John '

H. Wright Is particularly notable. The
main field Is surrounded by a narrow
border of fruit set In architectural

~

framework and divided by jeweled

columns with Gotlilc capitals Into four

panels representing
" The Creation of ,

Eve." ' The Baptism," "
Nativity," and

'
Crucifixion."

Seated In the foreground are the fig- "i

ures usually associated with Christ—the

Prophets and the Apostles. This tapes-

try Is rich In tone and color and is one
"

of the largest and most important In

America.

Mortlake Tapestry. ,v

Another type of tapestry -which Vs

rarely found outside of England Is the ^

Mortlake tapestry, one of two now In a •

'.

noted American collection. It Is a char- ' "

acteristic production of the looms es-

tablished In England in 1619—forty years

earlier than the Gobelins—by James t.

With the desire to equal the art of tbe

Continent, the most skillful weavers,

through Bubterfuge and monetary In-

duconient.s. were brought to England '
;

from the i,ow Countries. With noted

artists to draw cartoons, these weavers
made the Mortlake tapestries as famous

and wonderful as any produced sinca

the late Gothic or RenUssance.
Under the direction of John Vander-. , .-

banc, who became weaver to William -
t

and Mary, the factory continued. -
.

Through his skill and rare talent la;-

depicting nature, a set of the elements^-i-

Earth, Air. Fire, and Water—^was wo---

ven for Lord Gray after designs by-

Lebrun. "Air" Is illustrative of the

power of air. Birds are shown, while In

the border wind iastruments are used, \

and feathers and a clever intermingling -

detail suggestive of the subject that-,. ;

could only be executed by a master hand.. .

The central figures are of Juno, with
"

an attending goddess posed on a cloud, -

Boreas beside them, who, with his

mighty breath. Is illustrating the potency
of air. Such an example aa this has a
value not only as a work of exceptional

beauty and coloring, but as a production

of English textile art that no longer

is exploited and which ended with the

close of the Mortlake factory.

The Great Red God
By FREDERICK MOXON.

SPHEDI
Speed! the Great Red God^

must have his sacrifice:

He Is our Lord of Earth and Sea.
and Ruler of the Skies.

His frenzied lust Is In our blood, his _

fire Is In our brain.

To glut his power our souls are mad* •

twin murderers with Cain.

Speed: Speed! the Great Red God de-
mands his hourly due;

His altars drip in every street bis

priests their hands Imbrue
With blood of reckless votaries—wltb -~

blood of innocence :

Pile high the heaps of victlm-flesh, aur -

worship's evidence !

Speed! Speed I the Great Red God grow*
ravenous to hear

The splintering crash, the hlssinr
-

steam, the shrieks of sudden fear;
His gloating eyes roll greedily along tha ..

wreck-strewn track-
So few to-day? To-morrow's dead shaO .'

amply fill the lack! *"

Speed! Speed! the Great Red God Im-
patient chafes to see

The air with falling hundreds dark.
• What now boots two or three

To pay his price, insatiable? Nor land. ,„
nor sea, nor space.

In depth or height sufficient art t* glT*
our Great God rtriM'

Vi
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EEPING CHAMGES IN NEW YO LEGAL P

Public Welfare Demands That the Civil Code Be Abolished

and That the Criminal Code Be Extensively Revised,

Says Prof. Aymar of New York University.

ABOLITION

of the New York

Code of Civil Procedure and ex-

tensive revision of the Coda of

Criminal Procedure are urged

by Francis W. Aymar, Professor of

Law at New York University, who has

bad occasion to give much thought to

the delays and Inconveniences to the

public and to lawyers resulting from

the present condition of the codee.

Prof. Aymar, in an Interview last

week for The Times, outlined some of

th? changes which he believes should

be made In order to give greater effici-

ency to the working of the laws. He

thinks injustice is done to__the rights

ef many civil litigants, while injustice

In criminal cases often results to soci-

ety or to defendants, or to both, in

consequence of the present antiquated

and burdensome practice.

"Lawyers generally agree that the

cavil Code is unworkable and Impos-

•Ible," said Prof. Aymar. "A com-

mission should be appointed by the

Governor or the Legislature to study

the whole question of civil practice In

New Tork and to frame on a scientific,

modem basis a practice act which

srould take the place of the Civil Code,/

Which should be abolished.
" New Jersey has a practice act, with

100 sections or so as compared to ap-

proximately 3,500 sections In our code.

Much of our code Is utterly waste

matter.

Too Many Courts Here.

"New Tork civil practice as now

constituted results in some instances

In delays In disposal of suits for from

ftven to ten years. This is due, In

large measure, to the fact that appeals

and reversals are obtainable where

error Is not material, where no sub-

stantial right is Involved. In England

appeals and reversals result only

Where the substantial right of a liti-

gant has been denied.

" We have too many courts. A case

la first tried in the Supreme Court:

an appeal may then be taken to the

Appellate Division; a second appeal

may then be taken to the Court of

Appeals; in some instances a writ of

error may take the case on still a

third appeal to the Supreme Court of

the United States.

"In my opinion the AppeHate Di-

vision Should be done away with.

There should be only one appeal pos-

sible, and there should be a larger

Court of Appeals to hear the conse-

quent Increase in cases before that

tribunal.
" As It stands now the Appellate

Divisions in various parts of the State

will reach different conrlusions as to

the law on similar conditions of fact.

AVe should not have one ruling In

Manhattan and another l-n Brooklyn.

If all cases went only to an enlarged

Cotirt of Appeals we would have a

definite and certain rule laid down

always and everywhere applicable to

Blmllar facts. The enlarged Court of

Appeals should have two sides—one to

hear civil, and the other to hear

criminal appeals.

"There should be a simplification oC

civil pleadings. The plaintiffs plead-

ings should consist of but three parts

—the first part for the setting forth of

the right of the plaintiff stgalnst the

defendant; the second part for a

statement of the facts constituting
the violation of the right; the third

part setting out the damages sus-

tained in consequence.
" The abolition of demurrers is a

necessity of Importance In revising
New York's practice. Demurrers, :<.

relic of antiquity, should be banished
from modern law. They are a fruitful

source of improper, unjust, and need-
less delays. Issues of both law and
fact should be raised at the same
time. It should not be possible to do
as is done now—raise a question of

law by demurrer and then, if the de-

murrer is decided adversely, seek a
second line of defense on the facts."

Prof. Aymar then turned to the

Code of Criminal Procedure.
" This code should be changed ex-

tensively, but It does not need to be
abolished," he said.

" In my view, the criminal adminis-
tration of New Tork City ought to be

organized into one department of

justice under one administrative head,
and should have control of the Police

Department, the District Attorney's
office, and of the Magistrates' courts.

One department and one head would
bring these three Into better harmony,
would result In better team work for

the good of the city as a whole. Un-
der a department of Justice there

would not be so much pulling and
hauling In different directions as Is

now met with In the administration of

the criminal law, nor would there be

so many lengthy delays. An end
would come to the hostility which Is

sometimes In evidence ^between the

police and the District Attorney, and
between the Magistrates and the po-

lice—hostility which by no means
serves the public Interest.

"
I think that grand juries and Cor-

oners should both be abolished. The
absence of grand juries would sim-

plify the procedure. The District At-

torney should be allowed to deter-

mine whether he has a cause of action

and to bring the case to trial on war-
rant and complaint without the ne-

cessity of presentation to a grand

jury, which is merely waste effort.
*' The Coroners are useless. The

police can do the Coroners' duties

concerning mysterious deaths, while

the Judicial functions of the Coroner

are useless, anyway. The Coroner is

not a necessary "link In the criminal

system and his existence merely
means more wasted effort and wasted
time.

Changes for the Better.

" As to the police In criminal trials,

I think that their functions should be

extended so that they would get wit-

nesses for the defendants as well as

for the State. In England the police

obtain witnesses for the prisoner, on

the theory that the Government is in-

terested in the whole truth's becom-

ing known rather than In mere con-

viction at all hazards. In New Tork
there Is too much of a tendency on the

part of the authorities to regard a

criminal trial as meaning the neces-

sity for conviction regardless of the

merits.
" In regard to misdemeanors there

Is at least one change which I think

could be instituted with advantage.
In ordinary cases of misdemeanor the

defendant should not be arrested, but

he should, merely be served with a

summons. As the practice Is now, the

defendant In misdemeanor cases can

be held in jail In default of ball.
" Another change in practice which

might be adopted from England to

public advantage Is to allow private

persons to prosecute. In England, If

a man's watch Is stolen, for Instance,

the owner of the watch may himself

prosecute through his own counsel.
"

I think we itilght allow such pros-

ecutions, with the consent In each In-

dividual case of the District Attorney.

Such private prosecutions would

mean that expense would be sared to

the State and that in a not Inoonsld-

erable percentage of Instances there

would be more vigilance In prosecu-

tions—the wronged party will often

push a prosecution where the author-

ities might let It lapse.
" In criminal cases we should make

a change In regard to the defendant's

testifying. At present he can go on

the witness stand or keep off It as he

chooses. We ought to make It com-

pulsory that the defendant take the

stand. If he Is Innocent his rights

will not be hurt, and If he Is guilty the

rights of society will be served. There

is too much safeguarding of the In-

dividual In this regard and not enough

safeguarding of the community.

Three Judges Should Sit

" In homicide cases there should be

a provision that three Judges of the

Supreme Court shall sit at the trial.

It would then be almost Impossible to

reverse the result of the trial on ap-

peal, except In the unlikely case of

the most flagrant error. I believe

that with three Judges sitting the

rights of the defendant will be better

protected than Is the case now, while

society will also reap advantages.

There will be fewer mlscarrlases of

justice.
" The awkwardness of our existing

practice results In Improper and un-

just delays. In criminal cases men

pften remain In jail a year before be-

ing brought to trial, and may then

spend another year In jail after trial

awaiting the result of appeal. Too

much time Is wasted under our prac-

tice in getting final determlnatton of

the guilt or Innocence of the accused.

They do things much better in Eng-
land, and we should In some respects

follow English methods."

Prof. Aymar then referred to the

report of the Special Committee of the

American Institute of Criminal Law
and Criminology on criminal procedure
in England. This committee made a

study of English practice for the pur-
pose of obtaining data which might be
of value to American States in revision

of criminal procedure. The conimlttee

was composed of John D. Lawson,
Dean of the Law School of the Uni-

versity of Missouri, and Edwin R.

Keedy, Professor of Law of North-
western University.

"
I entirely agree with the recom-

mendations of that committee," con-

tinued Prof. Aymar, " and believe they
could be embodied in New York's sys-
tem of criminal jurisprudence with

great advanage to the community."
" We should obtain some method of

choosing a jury which will not lead to

the waste of time and the abuses of

the present method. It is interesting
to observe the way they do their jury

choosing In England, and the descrip-
tion of what the committee saw over
here Is sufficient to give us Ameri-
cans some food for thought on this

question."
Prof. Aymar then cited this de-

scription of the English method from
the committee's report:

In selecting the jury In the English
courts the challenge of a juror is al-
most as rare as the challenge of a
Judge In the United States. A Chair-
man of Quarter Sessions said to us,
when questioned on the subject: "I
have been on the bench for six years;
I remember only two or three chal-
lenges in my life, and not one during
the last three years." We talked to
more than one practitioner at the
criminal bar who acknowledged that
hi had never seen a juror challenged
for any reason, either by the Crown
or by the defense.
Nevertheless the law of England

recognizes the right of challenge. In
felonies the accused has twenty per-
emptory challenges, but the Crown has
none. If the Crown objects to a cer-
tain juror the court orders him to

stand aside until the panel has been
exhausted or a jury obtained. Then,
on the panel being called over, if the
jury box Is not filled, the Crown must
challenge for cause only. There is no _

peremptory challenge In misdemean-
ors.

Challenges for cause are unlimited
(the causes being that he Is a peer
or lord of Parliament; that he is per-
sonally deficient, as an Infant, alien,

lunatic; that he is an outlaw or con-
vict; that he is biased on account of

words, relationship or employment.)
But where our practice and the Eng-
lish practice are so wide apart is In the
matter of the examination of a juror.
While the English law permits a

question to be put to a juror to show
that he is incompetent propter delic-
tum or propter defectum, the question
must be based on a previous challenge,
naming the ground and based on evi-

dence: neither the Crown nor the de-
fense Is permitted to go on a fishing:

expedition in the hope of dlscoverinR
from the juror's answers some ground
which they had no previous evidence
to support. And a challenge propter
affectum, 1. e., that the juror is not
Indifferent but is biased, must be
proved by evidence aliunde; it is not
allowable to ask a juryman whether
he has an opinion or has expressed
one.
The counsel must challenge the juror

he objects to, must state the ground
of bias and must then produce his wit-
nesses In support of his charge. Then
follows a curious method of trying the
question of bias. The Judge does not
decide the question, because it is not
a question of law at all but a question
of fact.

If It is the Juror first called that is
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challenged, the court appoints two
triers from . the panel summoned or
from the spectators, and these sit as
a Jury of two to try the issue, the onus
being on the challenger to make cut
ills case. If the triers find the Juror
qualified, then he and the two triers
decide the ne.xt challenge. As soon as
the second juror is chosen the two
triers step down and out, and any
subsequent challenge is tried by tho
first two jurors. The examination on
the voir dire, so familiar to the Ameri-
can lawyer, is almost unknown to the
English practitioner.
While the English Jury 1.=; not an

arbitration board composed of trained
men specially chosen to cope with dif-

ficult problems of fact, but is taken
from all ranks and classes and all

trades and callings. It is much more
a permanent body than the American

jurors who are summoned In large
numbers, from which, by lot and by
sifting, a dozen are selected to try a
particular case, and, having done their

work, disappear ami are heard of no
more. At an assize court in which
two judges were sitting in different
rooms trying jury cases, only forty
jurymen had been summoned, and we
saw the same twelve men try five
cases of felony, and the only reason
they did not go on for the rest of the
day was that in the fifth case the fore-
man rose after the Judge's charge and
requested that they be allowed to re-
tire for a few moments, and so an-
other jury had to be called to take up
the sixth case.
At the opening of the court the jury

Is in the box before t'ne prisoner or
the counsel or the Judge enters the
courtroom, and the only work done,

that we saw, in the obtaining of the
Jury, was the calling of their names
to see if they were on the list, and the

f

administering of the oath to them, one
by one.
W^e sat through the trial In whole

or in part, during our four months in

England, of at least fifty criminal

cases, five of them capital and most
of them felonies of the higher grade.
We witnessed the trial of divorce
cases, between parties of prominence,
where the jury is employed just as in

other common law cases and where it

also assesses damages against the co-

respondent. Yet we never saw It take
longer time to choose the j'Jry than
the few minutes required to call the
names and administer the oath, and
we never witnessed a single challenge
or heard an objection to a single jury-
man.

COLLEGE STUDENT NOT A JOKE BUT A MUCH MALIGNED INDIVIDUAL

One Who Knows Him Well Objects Vehemently to the Way He Is Mis-

judged by Unthinking People.

By Frank Andrews Fall,

Bursar of New Tork L'nivcrsU.v,

WHY does the average citizen

judge the college student chief-

ly by musical comedy stand-

ards? I do not know. But there are

•Ignlflcant indications that he does

appraise the modern student in pre-

elaely that way.
The man on the street confidently

believes that the Gfrman student

spends half of his waking hours in

lighting duels and the other half In

transferring' beer from stein to stom-

ach. He thinks of the English stu-

dent as a cricket-playing, tea-drink-

ing chap, with active, arms and legs,

hut no considerable amount of gray
matter In his head.

He regards the Russian student as

primarily a disturber of the peace,
a fomenter of revolutions, a maker of

hombs. He expects to see real French

atudents at the French Students' Ball.

A'nd he feels that he has done full

justice to the American student when
he catalogues a raucous yell, a ridic-

ulous little cap with a green button

on It, a Norfolk jacket, peg-top, high-

water troupers with three-inch cuffs.

loud socks, and louder shoes.

Isn't it aiiout time for somebody to

give the man on the street a better

perspective, a nioie rational point of

view? Should he not be told that he

Is missing by far the best part of the

picture? To these questions the col-

lege student? of .\merica are return-

ing a decided affirmative. So are

thousands of earnest men and women
who work among college students,

who see them every day, and who
know well enough that a green button

on a postage-stamp cap may cover a

Tory useful brain.

Probably we should not blame the

average citizen too much for not get-

ting all of the picture. He seldom, if

ever, enters a lecture-room, a labor-

atory or a college library, where he

might find the students at work. He
never sees the

"
grinds

"
burning the

midnight oil In their rooms, or stand-

ing guard for hours over some ex-

periment In the chemical, physical, or

•lactrlcal laboratonr.

What he does see is the undergrad-

uate in his hours of play. He beholds

him fishing In a park fountain or

pushing a baby-carriage at the com-

mand of some fraternity's initiating

committee. He sees him building

bonfires or parading through the

streets after an athletic victory. In a

word, he sees him when school is out

and studies are temporarily aban-

doned. But where does the citizen,

who views these youthful pranks with

amazement, get the idea that the col-

lege student never does anything else?

Again I have to say, I do not know.
But he has such a belief, and It is

high time that somebody who knows
the college student better than he

Prank Andrew* PsO,

does gets Mr. Average Citizen Into

a corner and urges him to accept a
few wholesome truths.

The first of these Is that the mod-
em college or university requires Its

students to do serious, painstaking,
sustained work. Every college worthy
of the name has fixed standards of

scholarship, and insists that its stu-

dents live up to them.
If a prospective student cannot

meet the institution's published ad-

mission requirements he is not al-

lowed to matriculate. If, during his

course, he falls behind the required

average In recitations, tests, and ex-

aminations he is either dropped or re-

quired to take the work a second

time. If he does not complete the

stipulated number of hours In his

chosen course he Is not allowed to

graduate.
In a word. If the college student

wishes to remain In good standing as

a college student, he must work. The
loafer is not given a warmer welcome
In a modem college than he Is In a

modern office, factory, or bank. All

of this Mr. A. Citizen should know,
but apparently does not.

Even the much-discussed Greek let-

ter fraternities, so frequently accused

of interfering with the realization of

the highest scholarship, are beginning

to co-operate with the college author-

ities In their efforts to get the stu-

dents to do hard, honest work.

Many of the general fraternities,

having chapters scattered from one

coast to the other, have provided

machinery for accomplishing this

very admirable result. Upper class-

men are designated to act as advisers

of the under-classmen. Juniors and

seniors are made personally respon-

sible for the scholastic standing of

freshmen and sophomores in the

chapter. If an undep-classman gets

behind in his work, his adviser, and
other upper-classmen If necessary, see

that he Is admonished, encouraged,
and coached, until he has pulled up
to an even footing with his classmates

again.
Of course, there are many other

•pura urging the student en to aa>

eomplUhmeaS o£ th* 'rariow tasks asr

signed to him by his Instructors. The
interest of his parents and friends at

home, his desire to make a creditable

showing In his own class, his deter-

mination to win a fellowship, or a Phi
Beta Kappa key—all these influences

tend to hold him steady to his pur-

pose. Most . important of all, he

wants to be good for something after

he leaves college, and he realizes that

he must make the most of every op-

portunity to broaden his knowledge,
his experience, and his sympathies.
All this refers to the normal under-

graduate, the average college student.
In every Institution, of course, there

are some who have been sent for

ornamental purposes only; youngsters
whose parents feel that college will

help their offspring socially, whether
it does Intellectually or not These
individuals (one can scarcely refer

to them as students) are often a
distinct menace to the well being of

an educational institution. Having
plenty of money to spend, they set

the pace socially for the rest of the

student body, and the pace Is too

often a hot one.

But In the end the butterfly type
of undergraduate does very little real

harm. He soon comes to be known
for what he really Is. Having ap-

praised him at his true value, the

hard-working student goes on ab«ut
his business and lets the butterfly

flit whithersoever he will. And some-

times, a few years after graduation,
the "

grind
" has the deep satisfac-

tion of giving the former butterfly

a job in his office or factory or mine.

The first thing, then, to be told to

the man on the street is that prob-

ably 70 per cent, of all the college

students enrolled in the various

American institutions this year are

doing work that might be graded
from "

fair
" to "

excellent." That

being the case, they cannot very well

spend all of their time, or any con-

siderable portion of It, fishing In park
fountains or building bonfires.

In the second place, the citizen has

the wrong idea of extra-classroom stu-

dent activities. He believes that if the

student does not neglect his studies

for Initiations and parades be deserts

them to run a college publication, - an
athletic team, or a debating club.

Here, again, some allowance must be

made for the critic's point of view.

Some students do give too much
tlsu t9 student activities outslOa of

tho tttaatoom, tJM doubtless tliilr

regular work suffers thereby. Some
colleges, too, allow student activities

(and chiefly athletics) to play too

prominent a part in the general life

of the institution.

But many students bear these ex-

tra responsibilities, and at the same
time stand well in all their classes.

Some of them are actually helped by
their outside activities to do better

work than they could otherwise do.

If we should deduct all such cases

from the total of students employed
in outside activities we should be

likely to find that the balance remain-

ing of students who are harmed by
the carrying of outside responsibili-

ties is an almost negligible quantity.

At' New Y'ork University, before the

School
'

of Journalism was established,

the conduct of the various student

publications constituted a fairly good
training school for newspaper men in

Itself. Some of the best-known men
in metropolitan journalism to-day got

their start in that way. Playwrights
and composers of music have been de-

veloped in the same field. It was not

so very long ago that a Broadway
theatrical manager was so impressed
by a student-written and student-pro-

duced New York University musical

play that he bought It outright and
produced it with marked success.

If one could interview the biggest

men in New York to-day in business

and the professions he would probably
learn that more than half of them had

experience In college in runriing some
kind of a student enterprise.

If your son, then, Mr. A. Citizen, Is

going to college next year, do not

warn him to fight shy of student act-

ivities. On the contrary, urge him to

get into them as much as he can
without Jeopardizing his chances of

making a creditable record as a stu-

dent.

Finally, and possibly most impor-
tant of all, the man on the street who
thinks of the college student as a

joke should be Informed of the almost

unbelievable things that are being
done by students who have no finan-

cial backing from home or elsewhere

and are compelled to earn their way
through or go without an education

entirely.

Mr. Averaj^e Citizen ought to meet
the young African who ran one of our
elevators In the Washington Square

building while enrolled as a student

In the University Iaw S<^oaU who

mltted to the bar; who now earns his

five thousand a year and will ulti-

mately do much better than that.

He ought to know a woman student
of the same school who put herself

through by selling newspapers and
supported several persons besides her-

self at the same time. She has re-

cently passed the bar examinations
and has begun to practloa.
He should meet the lad from a New

Jersey town who tried everythnlg he
knew of In order to get money for an
education, and finally took up prize-

fighting. Once or twice a. month he

appears In the roped ring and takes

his medicine or administers It to his

opponent at the prevailing market
rates. After each bout he makes a

payment to the university cashier on
account of his tuition.

He should know some of the stu-

dents who tutor at Harvard, wait
on table at Princeton, collect laundry
at Cornell, usher in theatres and oper-
ate telephone switchboards In Chi-

cago, farm it In the Summer in Minne-
sota, and read proof on university

publications at Leland .Stanford.

Mr. Citizen will have to admit that
the students make good financially

while they are in college. What they
do after graduation is fairly well
known. Against the statement that

college graduates are worth but f5
to $7 a week (which argument comes
around as regularly as washday)
should be placed the evidence of thou-
sands of men and women who have
gone directly from college graduation
to positions of responsibility and good
pay.

It is even possible to prove that

college training produces Increased

earning power before the student's

course is completed.
In the New York University School

of Commerce, Accounts, and Finance
during recent years the students have
been asked to give, confidentially, re-

ports on their earnings from year to

year.

In a certain year the average salary
before entrance was $69..37 per month.
At the end of the first year It rose
to §79.26, jumped to $85.61 at the
end of the second year, and to $104.85
at the end of the third year. Qm
student In the class Increased his sal-

ary 50 per cent, in the three years.
All of this is most respectfully re-

ferred to the man on tho street, who
does not know the college student as
he t^, but judges bba from the peg-
tJBiT'&oQsen and lUAiqt beatna^ __.
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New Germanic Museum Head
Owns Admirable Collection

of Modern Art.

HUGO
REISINGER. v;ho recent-

ly has been elected President

of the Germanic Museum at

Harvard, is a collector of

modern art whoretaste ranges through

wide fiolds. HJs collection is one

of the very few in either Europe
or America that can be called

truly international. His American

pictures include examples of ar-

tists of first Importance, his Ger-

man group Is catholic and interesting,

but the FVench group is not less so,

and there are representative works

of the English, Swedish. Dutch, and

Spanish schools having In each case

epeclal significance and merit as art,

and together conveying an impression

of strong personal predilections and

well-trained judgment.
The American paintings are led by

a little recent picture by Sargent en-

titled
"
Nonchaloir," an old French

word, meaning firuch the same thing

as nonchalance.

Even for the " master of them all
"

the quality Is extraordinary. The

paint has slipped from the brush to

the canvas with an ease and certainty

telling of many years of practice that

has not relaxed Into slovenliness or

Btlffened into formula. Handling of

paint is still a Joy to the painter. And
the beauty of the workmanship Is not
less apparent on account of the beau-

ty of the subject, a subject that gives

every chance in the world for witty
charm of statement. A girl is half

reclining on a sofa covered with pale

preen stuff. Her voluminous blue

silk skirt with shimmering lights and
ahadows fills the seat of the sofa and
a white cachemere shawl with a

bluish green palrtern In the border

envelops the upper part of the fig-

ure. The girl's black hair makes a

Bhadowy patch of darkness against
the blue-gieen wall, there are touches

of gold contributed by the furniture

of the room. The attitude of- the fig-

ure is perfectly interpreted by the

title, and the effect is heightened by
the languid f^esture of the interlaced

fingers. This I."! not quite the Sargent
of the fashionable portraits. It Is the

young Sargent of something like

thirty years ago, with the added

dexterity and enriched technical re-

source that have come with those

many years. Any collector might be

proud of owning a picture so close to

a painter's ideal of what paint should
do for him.

There are a girl's head by Whistler,

belonging to that rather long series

of heads of which the Boston "
Little

Rose of Lyme Regis
"

Is one, a tender

and subtle painting that unfolds Its

beauty like a flower as you watch It;

Mr. Chase's famous fish picture, a
woman In yellow by Mr. Dewing, and
Alden Weir's chicken yard all tremu-
lous with the color and light of Spring,

Sturdily teiUng the story- of hungry
fowls at one's humble door among
surroundings made beautiful only by
that moving and mysterious tremor

of the air.

Chllde Hassam's early Brooklyn
Bridge, reminiscent of the blizzard

pe-iod, when nature was in the habit

of doing what art seems to be doing
now, and later pictures by the same
painter when sunshine and blue

water became his favorite theme; an

early Davles showing a girl crouch-

ing on a rock by a waterfall, a pic-

ture just as Interesting in Its way
as his later visions, yet telling us

Quite clearly how much could bo

gained by breaking up that tight out-

line and making the contours pulse
with life; Frleseke's girl with a bird-

cage; landscapes by Lawson and Red-
field and Schofield, the fine group by
Melchers of two children In a mead-
ow, are other pictures that Indi-

cate the representative character of

the American group. It Is brilliantly

capped by another Melchers, later

to be seen at Pittsburgh, two men
In a studio, one seated at an easel,

the other In artist's deshabille

standing, brush In hand, facing the

spectator. The seated man Is Mr.

Relslnger and the artist standing Is

Mr. Melchers. Both are excellent

likenesses, but it Is one of the rare

Instances In portraiture where abso-

lutely nothing has been sacrificed to

the likeness, the easy grouping and
lack of self-consciousness In pose
and expression giving no hint of the

thralldom Into which the ordinary

painter enters the moment he at-

tacks the interpretation of a special

personality. One notices the turning
about of left and right caused by the

necessary mirror.

A big boat picture by Frank
B'rangwyn, with red sails, huge
fat coluds, and a dark and
tumbling sea. Is In the painter's

characteristic vein, with something
less than usual of tumult In his

workmanship and something more of

force in his arrangement; and there

Is a fine Lavery, a woman and child

In the woods. There are SoroUa's
" Children on the Beach "

still fa-

miliar to the public that found out

1

suddenly how to ge» to the Hispanic

I

Museum a few years ago, and a

vigorous laughing self-portrait by
I Manclnl. a painter of brilliant qual-

llty. The late Hans von Bartels Is rep-

1 resented by one of his most vivacious

land sturdy figure paintings, done In

I gouache; a wholesome red-faced

IPutch girl in a yellow blouse spotted
Iwlth red and a blue checked skirt,

|«nd by a fish market. There is no

leommon sense In finding Dutch sub-

particularly suited to this use

iiiiiiii

of the water-color medium, but the
clean freshness of the pigment cer-

tainly show.s at its best In such work
as that of Bartels, who was the un-

disputed head of his school In this

kind.

The Qennan Schools.

Among the Germans the older and
the younger men are brought together

with Impartiality. Fritz von Uhde Is

represented on the side that brought
him into prominence as an Innovator

and radical, when, thirty years ago,

he painted interiors flooded with sun-

light, the color high In key. This

little girl quietly reading her book by
a window, all the shadows suffused

with light, created almost as much a

sensation at the time it was first ex-

hibited as the Post-Impresslonlsts
now create in their home on the Kur-
filrsten Damm. It Is Max Lleber-

mann, however, older by a year than

von Uhde, who wears most easily the

aspect of Imperturbable modernity.
More a draughtsman than a painter,

his
" Polo Players," a wedge of fly-

ing figures cutting Into smooth ex-

panse of green, is an extraordinary
combination of energy and reserve.

Swiftly as Liebermann may drive his

line, It Invariably Is a regulated and
determined speed. The Imperious
movement by which his work Is

characterized ruggests nothing of

unbridled force. Essentially an artist

of an age that Is dominated by the

restraint of Impulse, every touch of

his vivacious pencil is eloquent of dis-

cipline.

A very clever sketch, executed when
the painter was at the height of his

powers, repre.sents LeibI, the master
of his generation among German art-

ists. An actur, rehearsing his part
at home, sits In his chair, with his

sleeves rolled up, extending his arm
in a dramatic gesture. The beautiful

foreshortening of the hahd and the

fine surface built up by films of paint

superimposed one upon another tell

one something of Leibl's great qual-

ity. Already he is an old master to

his countrymen, and even one of his

slighter -works Is treasurable. Near
at hand hangs a little landscape by
Johann Sperl. Leibl's friend, who lived

In the same house with him and occa-

sionally painted with him in collabora-

tion. Baron von Habermann is here

also, in his early and best manner, be-

fore the eccentricity of his waving
line fastened upon him. Jhe interior

of a studio with a model posing, her

pink bodice making a charming note

of warmth against cool grays, the fig-

ure of the artist partly seen, his face

concealed by his easel, this picture ex-

presses the Habermann of genuine or-

iginality, and is deservedly in favor

with his followers.

Here also are Kuehl, whose special-

ty Is the painting of Interiors, Inti-

mate and precise: Slevogt, with a

park s:ene of cool, vibrating j;reens;

Truebner, in his recent exotic mood,
with a study of dark foliage and
brilliant red flo-wers: Angelo Jank,
with characteristic race horses; Wal-
ter Leistokow, Mas. Kilnger, -\vlth

brisk studies for decorations; Kampf
and Thoma, Skarbina, with an in-

terior rich In lacquered reds; Menzel,
the

"
Little Giant "

of German art,

with a small picture of a man reading
a newspaper, Instinct with the healthy
realism that has been an Invaluable

influence In his native school; Artur

Kampf, with a vivacious "
Spanish

Dancer"; Boecklln, with the picture
" At the Spring," which was shown at
the Metropolitan Museum; Lenbach,
with the "

Ecstasy
" and the portrait

of Bismarck, also shown at the Mu-
seum on the occasion of the German
exhibition a few years ago, and Stuck,
with a small and controlled version of
his favorite Faun theme.
Leo Putz is a Munich painter who

studied at the Munich Academy and .

at Julian's In Paris. To neither does
he owe his peculiar technique, but
to his searching Interrogation of the

problems of his craffand the reality
of nature. He belongs to the school
of young Munich artists who call

themselves the "
Scholle," and who

keep close t nature In their work
without attempting crass Imitation.
His flesh painting alone would place
Putz In the first rank of technicians.
Mr. Kelslnger owns two pictures by

him. One is the head of a girl

against a background of rich ver-
dure. She wears a striped blue and
white dress and a black bang covers
her forehead. The painting of this
head recalls Courbet, his riah sub-
stance, his bold execution, but the
brush Is wielded by a lighter hand
than Courbet's, although one does not
expect from It the magical touch of
the later picture that hangs In one
of Mr. Relslnger's upper rooms.
This second picture is called " In

Sunlight
" and represents a half nude

woman lying on pillows out of doors,
the light streaming across her bare
shoulders and the white pillows, and
illuminating the gay parasoL One's
admiration for Puta may have en-
countered many an obstacle in the
course of his lusty work for "Ju-
gend

" and his paintings which illus-

trate most completely his allegiance
to the "

glebe
"
extolled by his school;

but this picture completely wins the
lover of exquisite craftsmanship.
Rarely in this century has one seen
such complete mastery of the me-
dium. The palnf floats over the can-
vas as though it were light and air.

The values are ao -perfect that al-

(Courtesy of Mr. Relalneer.)

Portrait of Hugo Reisinger and Gari Melchers, by Garl Melchers.

though It is difficult to see by any
change of color where the lovely arm
and throat meet the white of the pil-

low, there Is no chance to mistalie the

quality of the flesh.

Putz elsewhere hag been brutal,

here he is the quintessence of deli-

cacy, but not pensive, self-conscious

delicacy; on the contrary, sweet and

gay and Impalpable, with this daintiest

possible story of light and shade and
vital human flesh and blood, told not

mlnclngly with Insinuations, .but

freely, candidly, and charmingly,
with all the breadth and depth of

feeling from which sprang the wholes
some pictures of the great Venetians

of the Renaissance, and In a color

scheme of cool, subtle blues and grays
and yellows.

There are also sheep by Ztlgel, and
an unusual and brilliant example of

Schramm-Zlttau's work, perroquets
with rose-pink and white plumage,
perched on a yellowish gray branch

against a background of blue, all In a

high key and as gay and beautiful as

a flower painting by Fragonard. Near
the perroquets hangs another Lieber-

mann, one of his beach scenes with

swift, fresh brushstrokes and light

color, the sallow tone punctuated by
the sharp notes of red in the sails

of boats In the middle distance.

Scandinavian Art.

From this type of German art to

the art of Sweden as It finds ex-

pression In Zom's painting is not a

long reach. Even Liebermann, how-

ever, can not, or does not, compete
with the terrific energy of this "splen-

did child of Mora." It Is energy that

has been prepared for, and it Includes

concentration, but leaves opportunity

for more complete abandonment to

the mood Of the moment than Lieber-

mann, with his Oriental temperament,

permits himself. The result Is some-

times a masterpiece, and always a

work that communicates something of

joy and the sense of the worth of mere

physical life. This peasant girl, in

her red and white bodice, Is radiant

In her wholesome beauty, and

the painter has made us- realize

her abundant vitality and force and

the ease -with which his o-wn great

vitality has met the problem of plac-

ing her there before us in her vigor-

ous youth and charm. We know a

great deal about her, the simplicity of

her life, the hard work done by the aid

of her strong young muscles, the sting

of the Winter wind that has slapped

the color Into her cheek, the need of

the Northern race to which she be-

longs for brilliant, harsh color to coun-

teract the effect of dark pine trees

and deep snow.

Two other Zorns are bathing scenes,

the one In which a little blond bather

stands at the foot of a cliff. Just ven-

turing the water, showing him In bis

most delightful vein of humorous

sympathy; finally there is his porti"alt

of Mr. Relslnger, a work so distin-

guished and BO authoritative that he

well could afford to let his future

fame depend upon it. He has painted

several American portraits, but In

this one he has curbed his sometimes

too hasty touch to an easy, deliberate

handling, he has chosen a scheme of

color of no less dignity than vivacity

with blacks and grays that are filled

with air and are innocent of that

suggestion of the pigment which oc-

easioiuaiy iiuu« hiaworiLln <^~ -Aad.^

Into the face he has put character,
the character he has read in his sitter.

It is a really great portrait, on the

painter's highest plane, perhaps even
his masterpiece, as to which the fu-

ture will tell us. Another portrait

of Mr. Relslnger is by Lund, the Nor-
-«-eglari painter, whose clever work
was seen In the Scandinavian exhibi-

tion. Here also the painter has felt

at ease with his sitter and has shown
him In outdoor costume, against a

light gray background, the figure
surrounded by a strong bounding line,

the brush-work free and light, the

whole impression one of spontaneity
and naturalness.

The French Pictures.

The French group has the blessed

quality of unexpectedness. The
Frenchmen of the great modern
schools had more than one Idea,

painted In more than one mood, adapt-
ed their technique to the individuality
of their subject, but who would know
as much from the average assemblage
of their works? In this collection we
have "

representative examples," but
we have also records of certain In-

spired moments when everything was
favorable and the painter worked for

his o-wn complete pleasure, his pleas-
ure In subject and problem and paint.
Such a moment is commemorated in

Monet's picture of his wife in a gar-

den, sewing by a little table. She
wears a blue hat and the sun flecks

her. white dress, and the foliage drifts

about her In waves of lovely green;
there are red roses and a little fence.

The picture sings a happy, song of

peace and contentment and the beauty
of flowers and the pleasantness of

Summer. Not even the stately
" Lon-

don Bridge," one of the Than- ^s series

which shows Monet In his most dig-

nified aspect as a master not only of

light and color but design, can over-

power the sunny joy of this garden

picture, into which something of the

simplicity of the true French tem-

perament hsLB passed.

Renoir's girl with a parasol, seated

on the grass, also Is free from the hec-
tic color and unhappy shallow touch
that claimed the painter's later atten-

tion. But simplicity reaches Its height
in the child's head by Manet. Rarely
did those thick, skilled fingers achieve

a subtler interpretation of the thihg
seen. Nothing has been compromised,
not the narrowness of the little shoul-

ders, nor the ugllneiss of the plain gray
dress with Its white ruffle at the neck
as slim as the stem of a flower, nor
the tightness of the strands of dark
hair pulled remorselessly back frpm
the full, round, childish forehead. But
how sincerely and how shrewdly those

young Gallic eyes look out at you, how
intelligent Is the little plain face, and
how beautiful Is th«. workmanship that

has placed everything before us pre-

cisely as it should be, without an ef-

fort at wit or a hint of self-conscious-

ness, just commonplace perfection,

Manet at his best, the most single-

minded of artists.

At the opposite pole is Diaz -with a
figure subject, a little girl In a rose-

colored skirt with black ribbons, hold-

ing a white poodle, a charming bit of

artifice and dainty color. Plssarro is

represented on an Interesting side of

his too-patient talent by a street

scene, in which he observes as scrupu-
lously as Raffaelll and uses a freer,

less-pointed brush, and there Is Raf-

faelll himself, with a picture of a

great square surrounded by red-roofed

buildings, and with many people in

the foreground, one of those extraor-

dinary portraits of place In which the

painter has chosen each detail for Its

characteristic significance. His Paris
never could be confounded with any
other city, the environs of his Paris
never could be mistaken for the en-

virons of any other place, his dog of

the street Is not the dog of the road,
his people wear the dress of the town
In which they find themselves^ and he
Is never general in his descriptions of

any thing or person. His paintings In

the future will have a great value be-

cause he not only has observed mi-

nutely, but in the spirit of an artist,

enhancing and not diminishing his ef-

fects by his detail. Moreover, he has
used colors so impeccable and a me-
dium so safe that his pictures will

keep their fresh bloom as long as they
last -and will last indefinitely. It

meant judgment and Insight to place
80 important and representative a
Raffaelll with the more widely ac-

knowledged masters of the French
school.

There are also the Barblzon men,
Corot and DuprS; there are Boudin,

Cazln, and L'Hermltte, each represent-
ed by a characteristic yet personal ex-

ample. There Is another Plssarro, of

1881, very lovely, a girl In a blue cloak
with a brown skirt, feeding a goat, as

idyllic as a description by Vergil and
as true to the thing known. Degas
contributes to the collection one of

those ballet scenes in which the aus-

terity of rigorous training, the interest

of abnormally developed muscles, and
the hard work of the stage receive the

painter's attention. In preference to

the false gayety seen from the thea-

tregoer's point of view, and a small

picture of a woman doing her hair, es-

pecially fine in quality. Then Fantln-

Latour, with one of those outdoor
scenes In which the landscape and fig-

ures are bathed in a light so mellow,
a tone so rich and quiet that one re-

members the now debated Giorglone
of the Louvre and Fantin's passion for

getting beneath the superficial aspect
of the old masters to their technical

methods.

Caro Delvaille and Jacques Blanche
are among the modern Frenchmen, the
latter by a brilliant portrait, of Mrs.
Relslnger, the blue of the eyes strik-

ing the keynote of color.

There Is a painting by Besnard of a
nude back, glowing In Its flesh tones,

with the keynote of color struck by
the model's red hair. There Is also a
delightful example of La Touche In his

most agreeable mood.

There are other paintings by men
of whom the American public has
seldom if ever heard, but who, never-

theless, are recognized as artists of

no small importance in European art

circles. Oppler, a painter of simpli-
fied vision and an energetic color

sense, is seen with a capital little

study of a girl looking on at a game
of tennis. There is Mohrbutter with

a lovely nude, tender in color and
line, a girl bending over a vase that

she is holding, and there Is a superb
Btlll life by Carl Schuch, fruit and
brasses, painted with a swift touch
and a feeling for style that have put
him at the head of his class in Ger-

many.
There is also a little group of sculp-

tures. A bust of Diana In gilded

bronze by Falguiere, haughty, young,

realistic, the play of light over the

hollows and projections telling us

how light was beginning to be the

preoccupation of sculptors of that

generation. Delightful geese and

sheep by August Gaul show us the

anlmaller of the present moment to

whom character Is the first con-

sideration, and who manages to ob-

tain Individuality even In animals

which most closely follow a type;

Fritz KUmsch, a young Charlotten-

burg sculptor. Is represented by a

dancing girl whose whirling draperies

are like the petals of a flower, and

whose poise has that suggestion of

resilience so often missed by the

sculptors who choose this theme for

any other reason, apparently, than its

pretty difficulties.

It win be seen that Mr. Relslnger's

collection stops just short of the Post-

Impressionist movement, while In-

cluding a number of men whose work
has been strongly Influenced in late

examples by the theories and the forc-

ible palette of the extreme moderns.

One may gain from a survey of such a

group a reasonably clear notion of the

path that has been followed by mod-
em art In Its more conservative formi.

One may gain also a strong Impres-

sion of the advantage to a collection

of a coherent standard of taste.
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The Connecticut Academy.
The Connecticut Academy of Fine

Arts announces an exhibition to be

held In the annex of the Wadsworth
Athenaeum at Hartford, Conn., from
Jan. 19 to Jan. 31, inclusive. All work
sent to the exhibition from out of

town should be delivered to the Acad-

emy's agents, Wiley & Son, 782 Main
Street, on or before Jan. 12, carriage

charges for unboxing, boxing, and de-

livery to be paid by the sender. The
only works eligible are those In oil

or sculpture not before publicly ex-

hibited in Hartford. As the gallery

space is limited, contributors are ad-

vised to send only works of moderate

f|(ae. OwlQg to the generosity of a

BMmb«f 9t the Academy, a fund yield-

inoome of |100 la avall-

l9to beAilmrded

Immmm

to the best work of art shown among
those completed within two years pre-
vious to the opening of the exhibition.

The members of the Jury of Selection

are Charles Noel Flagg, Tfrifiam Ged-

ney Bunce, Robert B. Brandegee,

Henry C. White, Mrs. Francis Hudson
Storrs, Guy C. Wiggins, Oscar Ander-

son, Robert F. Logan, Albertus E.

Jones, James G. McManus, and Dan-
iel F. Wentworth.

Dr. Bredius on American Art.

The Washington Star contains a
note on the visit of Dr. Bredius to

the Corcoran Gallery dedicated to

modern art. The genial expert had
seen little of our art abroad, and
found it on its native heath standing
" with the foremost art of to-day In

interest, strength, and virility," in

spite of the fact that he was struck

occasionally by apparent derivations

of style. The example of Israels In

the Corcoran Gallery he pronounced
one of the Dutch master's best works.
The Star also notes that American
artists will presently have fresh op-

portunity to become known abroad, as
there- is to be next Summer at Shep-
herd's Bush, a suburb of London, a

large Anglo-American exhibition, held

under dignified and reliable auspices.

The buildings are already finished,

and are said to be well planned, the

Fine Arts Palace containing thirty

galleries for paintings, as well as a
fine central court for sculpture. This

building, It is announced, will con-
tain a collection of American and
British art, both contemporary and
retrospective, such as has never been

brought together in any exposition In

Europe. The Hon. James Bryce, for-

mer Ambassador from Great Britain,

is one of the Vice Presidents of the

exposition company, and among the

other officers are many likewise of

note. Some steps have already been
taken toward securing American ex-

hibits, space being reserved for this .

purpose by some of the leading organ-,
izatlons. The British Director of Fine
Arts win be one of the leading Eng-
lish artists. The American Director

has not yet been announced. The ex-

position is held In commemoration of

the 100 years of unbroken peace be-

tween the United States and Great
Britain. Shepherd's Bush Is only

about twenty minutes' ride from the
heart of London ; the grounds, laid

out over six years ago, have been

beautifully kept, and thousands of

people -will undoubtedly visit the ex-

position.

Another 6pportunlty will be given

by the French Government, as the
Director of the Department of Fine
Arts is planning to hold in Paris every
fourth year, in place of the annual
salons or-' In conjunction with them,
an international exhibition which will

bring together the works of the lead-

ing artists of ail nations.

Exhibition by Louisa M. Maury
Extended.

Louisa M. Maury announces that

her exhibition of water colors at the

British Imperial Club is to be extend-

ed until Jan. 10. Americans will find

a certain subject interest in the four

examples called the "
Washington Se.-

rles," on account of thair connection

with Laurence Washington, ancestor

of the first President of the United

States. All are views of Great Blung-
ton and Little Brington, In Northamp-
tonshire, England, and one shows the

tomb of Laurence Washington, with

the coat of arms that has been consid-

ered the origin of the American flag.

At the Ensko Art Rooms, in a col-

lection of Japanese objects of varying
Interest, is a remarkably good piece
of work which once belonged to Capt.
Brlnkley, a lobster in bronze, as amus-
ing and Ingenious and as filled with
the suggestion of life as a Japanese
artisan whose craft becomes art under
his hands could make It.

DANIEL GALLERY

OPENING
EXHIBITION

Glackeni, L n k s

Needham, Lever

Prendergait, KroO

Lawson, Kuehne

Schumacher, Kent

Weber, Halpert

Hartley, Pendleton

Wilson td^ Miller

2 WEST 47™ STREET

Bmas
Wishes all patrons and friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TWO STORES

717 FIFTH AVE, 358 FIFTH AVE.
M 56th Street. Cot. 34th StiMU

POWELL ART GALLERY
983 Sixdi Avenue (bet. 35th & 56th St>.)

EXHIBITION OF AQUARELLES
Recently Painted of Bermuda

ALSO AMMAL SUBJECTS
By CARTON MOOREPARK

December 29th io Jaaoaor <2tb.
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'SERVANT OF THE KING'

Career of Hans Holbein the Younger, Vis-

itor at Henry Vlll.'s Court Greatest

of German Portrait Painters

HANS HOLBEIN THE TOUNOER. Br Arthur B. Chara-
berlalD. Assistant Keeper of the Corporation Art Gal-
lery, Birmingham, With :a3 Illustrations. Including
24 In Color. In two volumes. New Tork: Dodd. Mead
« Co. 1913. «ie.

MR.
CHAMBERLAIN'S new book on Hol-

bein turiis every angle of the artist's

career to the light. It is less an appre-

ciation, although it includes an excellent sum--

miog up of Holbein's qualities as an artist, than

a review of all the events of his life haviiigr a

direct or Indirect bearing upon his art, and this

of course amounts to bringing together all the

details possible to obtain by the most ardent

research. To a painter of this calibre everything

he did and everything done to him had some

bearing upon his art. His present biographer has

been diligent in exploring original documents as

well as In following the latest writings by others

upon his subject. He is rewarded by achieving

a book that Is sound in form, accurate, so tar

as we can discern, in statement, and singularly

tree from bias. Without in any degree over-

estimating the importance of Holbein's place in

art. he none the less leaves with his readers a

renewed sense of the master's supremacy in his

field.

Artists had many an opportunity to make them-

selves master craftsmen when Hans Holbein the

younger was learning his trade. The clly of

Augsburg, now conclusively proved to have been

his birthplace as well as the place in which his

youth was spent, encouraged the arts. There

were merchant princes who had the picturesque
sixteenth century bablt of painting not only

the inside but the outside walls of their houses

with designs that were sufficiently conventional,

but that furnished the necessary drill in design

and the use of the brush as an Instrument to

be made absolutely obedient to the will of the

painter. There were printers, too. who asked

for illustrations and ornaments tor the books

they issued: there were gold and silver smiths

who needed original designs, and the makers of

glass windows, whoee industry was a thriving

one at that time, welcomed a young artist who
could modify his patterns skillfully to suit the

material to which they were to be applied. Our
own students of art may reflect with profit upon
the fact that at the time when this greatest of

German portrait painters first started as an

independent artist be was a master of decorative

design such as one might search the civilized

world for at the present day and search in vain.

The famous " Painted Table " at Ziirich is a

fair proof that Holbein, in his Impoverished and
industrious boyhood, bad fun with his mind as

well as with his tools. This table was ordered

as a wedding present for a citizen of Basel in

1515, when Holbein was a boy of seventeen. Its

top is painted with hunting, jousting, fishing, and
other outdoor scenes, and In the centre are two
typically German compositions, one representing

the old legend of
" Saint Nobody." the mytliical

personage upon whom is laid all the blame of

broken clilna in German households; the other

representing a peddler lying asleep by the road-

side while monkeys are plundering bis pack. Other
scattered objects are painted on the table top
with the minute realism heartily desplsM In mod-
em art—a pair of spectacles, scissors, a folded

letter, so deceitful in their cunning craftsmanship
that the spectator instinctlTely attempts to touch
them. This early work is chiefly remarkable, of

course, for the light it throws on the thorough
training of the artist's band, and as a proof of

this Ita importance hardly can be exaggerated.
No amount of genius could have enabled Holbein
to acquire the style of the "Christiana" and
the " Lady Lee " without this practice in carefol,
accurate workmanship devoid of bravura and
innocent of self-assertion.

His biographer follows him with the vigilance
of a detective on his migrations from Augsburg
to Basel, to Lucerne, flitting through Lomhardy
and back to Basel where he married, possibly, it

is cruelly assumed, for the purpose of entering

the guild for which marriage was a necessary

preliminary. His mental life during these ycurs
seems to have been calm. He had a prodigious
gift of memory and his absorbent mind took in

many impressions which for a time appeared In

his work on amicable terms. Grilnewald and Bal-

dung Grion lent to his early pictures somtthing
of their violence in realism, the North Italian

schools gave him ornamental motives, his ac-

quaintance with the architecture of the French
Renaissance made possible bis graceful and re-

fined architectural settings. The last work of

great Importance undertaken before Holbein left

Basel was the " Meyer
"

Madonna, the original

of which hangs at Darmstadt, and an interesting

chapter Is given to its history and to the long
discussion which preceded its Identification as

the true original with the Dresden picture as the

copy: one of those histories which go so far to

make us' keep on thinking when one critic after

another appears to put an end to conjecture con-

'cerning masterpieces in dispute.
At the point where Holbein's first visit to Eng-

land is raade^. Mr. Chamberlain inserts an ad-

mirable chapter showing the state of art in Eng-
land at the time, and reviewing the list of foreign

palntet s settled there and the few native painters
whose names have survived, in this way giving
his readers the indispensable background which
connects biography with the social conditions

upon which single lives, however recluse, must de-

pend, and upon which an artist's life depends per-

haps most of any. It was during this first visit

to England, which covered the period between
the Summer of l.'ilid and the Summer of

152S, that the noble portrait of Sir Thomas
More, Holbeln'3 cordial host, was painted,
a picture characterizedjoy Mr, C lamberlain as one
of the finest painted by Holbein in England. It
now belongs to Mr. Frick's collection. The min-
iature in Mr. Morgan's collection, which cioaely
resembles this portrait, gives quaint testimony to
the casuHl way in which the greatest artists of
all times have treated works later to become close
to priceless. The Uttle portrait, which is very tine
In workmanship. Is painted on thin paper and
mounted upon a convenient playing card.

Mr. Chamberlain's first volume ends on the
theme of the hard times in Basel owing to re-
ligious dissensions and the consequent e.iilgra-
tlon of the artist in 1532 to England, where a
few ye.irs earlier he had found a happy field
for his genius. A postscript to this volume deals
with the newly discovered portrait oC an un-
known English lady which turned up in the fine
old Rotherwas House near Hereford, the seat of
the Kodenham lamlly. The Tudor room and the
Julius Caesar room of walnut and oak paneling
having come over to this country from Rother-
was already, it may not be too much to hope that
the magnificent portrait now in the hands of Mr.
Buttery may some lime follow.

During his first- years in England after his re-
turn to that country Holbein naturally w.is much
employed with the steel yard merthanls, and
here again the author contributes to nur general
impression by his minute account of ilie stund-
ing of the Hanscatic League In London at this
time and its various acUvities Into which the
German painter almost Inevitably would be drawn.
The English portraits of the thirties include that
of Lady Leo, now in the Altman collection. The
mysterious lapse of time before Holbein s en-
trance into tho King's service Is not explained by
his biographer, who grants that it is ahnost inex-
plicable that the artist should have been three
or four years in London without attaining to that
rank, and a fragment of evidence indicating that
he may have been employed by the Crown as
early as 1534 is eagerly seized upon In- spite of
its Blight character.

The chapters dedicated to the part played by
Holbein, after he had become the servant of>he
King, in procuring likenesses of the various la-
dles considered by Henry VIII to succeed Jane
Seymour, are among the most entertaining in the
book. Holbein's efficient memory, rapid pencil,
and gift of close observation made him Invalu-
able to a monarch who would not have an ill-

favored wife whatever the political advantage of
the union. Mr. Chamberlain deals severely with
the often repeated story that In the portrait of

Anne of Cleves Holbein flattered the lady and
thus brought the King's displeasure not upon
himself but upon Cromwell when it was found
that she was not a 'Venus and pleased ntt the

(Coatinncd on Pase T6Z)

FOUR CONSTITUTIONS

Resemblances and Differences Among th«

Laws of the United States, Canada,

Australia and South Africa
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THE
plan of this book is a short account of

each of the four systems of constitutional
law described in it. There is doubt that

better individual bird's-eye views have been
piepared, and it is sure that none have been
brought together for such easy comparison. Each
account is complete in itself, and the comparison
is for the most part left to be done by the reader.

The comparative anatomist likes to have together
similar bones of related skeletons, and it is not
altogether convenient to be obliged to disjoint the

skeleton to get them. On the other hand, if the
loose bones were placed side by side the skeleton

could not be examined as an entirety. Thus the
method lias both advantages and disadvantages,
and seems to lack something which might be sup-
Plied oy the method of parallel columns. There is

a chapter comparing the three Brititli Constitu-

tions, and the United States Constitution is com-
pared with the British Constitution, but not ade-

quately with those of the British colonies, al-

though there are some desultory remarks toward
the end This Is by way of description, not of

criticism, for the book is to be Judged on its meet-
ing the proposal of its writer, and in that re-

spect it is a laborious, learned, and useful per-
formance, with text at times rising to eloquence
and prophecy.

If Mr. Foley anyw here notices that the United
states has no common law and that there is no
common citizenship in the British Constitutions
the fact was overlooked. These are not mere
curiosities of the Constitutions, but have their
roots deep in their philosophies. The United
States has no common law because it has only
the law which the States gave the Federal Gov-
ernment the power to enact, and the States kept
the common law for tl.emselves. The Federal
Government Is limited In its sphere because it Is

the creature and the creation of sovereign States,
each of which preserves and cherishes its identity
and independence. We cannot claim to have mas-
tered completely the relation between the States
and the nation including the States, but it Is to
our credit that we found the road, and havs
traveled further along it than those who have had
the benefit of our example, devised by us for our
needs. After centuries England has not solved
the relation of Ulster to Ireland, or of Ireland to
the United Kingdom, or of the United Kingdom
to the Dominions over seas. Even so great a
mind as Gladstone's could not conceive how Ire-

land could both be In and out of the empire. We
know how the States can tie In the Union for some
purposes, and out of it so that the Union cannot
cross the borders of the States for other pur-
poses. It is true that there is talk of a "

twilight
zone," and of the nation possessing powers not
granted to it, because of the necessities of the
case, and because other nations possess sucb

powers. But that is the talk of those more con-
cerned with what might or ought to be than with
the teachings of authority regarding what Is.

If the nature of our Union is grasped there Is no
room nor reason for wonder th.it there is no
Federal common law.

There Is no common citizenship in the British

-Empire because the Unit*»d States is the only
constitutional offshoot from the motherland by
revolution. The empire has colonies which call

themselves nations, and yet all owe allegiance
unbroken through the generations to the etnplre

from which they receive their Constitutions, Can-
ada's claim to nationhood contrasts strangely with
the fact that the Dominion owes Its existence to

a statute whh?h it cannot alter. A nation la sov-

ereign or it Is not a nation, and no sovereignty
takes laws from a superior. The three British

y
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MR. DREISER

Describes His Travels "at

Forty" Through Europe

%

A TRAVELER AT FORTY. By Theodor*

Dreiser nm«traied by W. Glackenm.

New York: The Ceniury Company. »i.w».

IT

iB only a very big man who ehouli

risk taklnff nothing but himself t»

Europe, and we should not allow

Bennetts or Barfleurs to deceive u« mm

to our reaJ proportions. Sir. Dreiser, hi

the age of 40, has just been taken

abroad by Mr. Bartleur for the purpoM

of bavins some sensations and publish-

ing them. The Idea In view was an

entirely new sort of travel book. Tak«

a man with the ability to write and th«

courage to see the plam facta of life,

but a man as yet unspoiled by cosmo-

politanism or the ravages of an Old

World culture, give him his first gllmps«

of Europe and let him write frankly

what he thinks about it. Above all.

keep him from reading or hearing what

other people have been saying through

the centuries about Europe. The result,

arsued Mr. Barfleur, would be a " docu-

ment," a fresh and unhackneyed pre-

sentation of a familiar subject. To this

end Mr. Dreiser came up out of Man-

hattan and scuttled tnrough the regula-

tion schedule—England, Frani:e, Italy,

Germany, Switzerland, and Holland,

and • A Traveler at Forty
"

is th«

product.
We trust Mr. Barfleur realizes hli

mighty error We are conlident that

Mr. Dreiser doesn't, for Mr. Dreiser's

creed of late years has come to be th*

deification of the commonplace, and the

commonplace quite divested of what tha

Lake poet chose to call the shaping

power of the imagination, and which

Mr. Dreiser labels hypocrisy, pose, and

sham, forget. ing his excellent employ-

ment of that -power In his excellent
**
Sister Carrie." Mr. Dreiser took Mr.

Barfleur'F advice about avoiding second-

hand knowledge of Europe, dropping In

upon It totally unprepared, with tne un-

fortunate result that he has delivered

jList about an he stock remarks which

are made by every first-time traveler.

The chief difference is that Mr. Dreiser

and the Century Company have had tht»

courage to put them into print, wiiereaa

the average traveler releases them for

the immediate family only. Illinois and

England are two vastly differtiit propo-

sitions. One of those uhafraid souls,

close to life's crudities, can look iife

in Ohio squarely between the eyes and

write a " Jennie Gerhardt." But Paris

and Perugia, London and Berlin, these

demand something more than a valiant

stare; they require sympathy and a deli-

cacy of imagination bom of a cosmopol-

itan culture, of a contact with art and

literature and quiet Old World civiliza-

tion rather than with
'"

life.*'

Mr. Dreiser, however, has fancied that

the chronicle of his intimate daily life

would be a sort of novelty to our jaded

tastes. Hence he scrupulously records

everything—the size of the Ups. the cost

of the champagne, the exact weather of

every day, whether or not he received

mall that day. what he wore, what ha

ate—In short, Mr. Dreiser's narrative ts

worse than sheer photography ; It is pho-

tography with the assumption of a wit-

ness possessed only of a retina and an

optic nerve.

Much of it is as bad as that, though

not all of it. At times when lie loses

his self-consciousness in some of the few

interesting people who decorated his trip

abroad he gives the reader a flash of

something less dull and less trite. It Is

people, alwve all. who hold his attention,

and here and there are vivid flashes, a

picture of the women in a London

washhouse, of the audience at the Vati-

can awaiting the F'ope, of Italian women
It^aning out of their windows, of the

cabaret dancers at the Abbaye Th^ieme.

It is women, above all. who interest Mr.

Dreiser, and, among women, the demi-

mondaine especially. The lady of the

half-world has a value for publication

only if treated from one of two points

of view—as an economic fact, or as a

subject requiring sentiment and imagi-
nation. Mr. Dreiser fancies that by treat-

ing her bluntly and realistically he Is

accomplishing something ultra-modern ;

yet his chapter on Lilly, the Utile girl

of the London streets, lacks all that

makes Rosettl's
" Jenny

"
endure, and

his pictures of Paris cafes seem tritely

unsympathetic l)€slde the brilliance of

Mr. George Moore. Moreover, what Mr.

Dreiser finds In the various people of

hfs acquaintance seems most Insignifi-

cant. Take, for example, one of the sev-

oral conversations with his companion in

the next steamer chair, a gay little act-

ress.

"
I wish my path in life were as

white as that and as straight," o^

served Miss X,. pointing to our wWte
propeller-churned wake.
" Yes," I observed,

" you do &nd
you don't. You do, u it wotUdn't cost

you trouble In the future—impose Xhm
straight and narrow, as it were."
"
Oh, you don't know," she ex-

claimed irritably, that ugly flghtlnff

light coming Into her eyes, which I

had seen there several times befor*.
" You don't know what my life has
been. I haven't been so bad. I have
done the best I could, considering-"
"
Yes, yes," X observed,

"
you're am-

bitious and alive, and you're seeking—
heaven knows what! Tou would be
adorable with your pretty face and
body if you were not so—so sophisti-
cated. The trouble with you is—"
" Oh. look at that cute little boat out

there! I always feel eorry for a poor
little thing like that, set a.^tde from
the main Ude of life and left lonely-
with no one to care for It."

" The trouble with you Is," I went
on.

"
you're romantic, not sympathrt-

la You're interested in that poor lit-

tle, lonely boat because its state la

romantic, not pathetic. It may be
pathetic, but that Isn't—"

It goes on like that for several pagea
At another point Mr. Dreiser prepares
us for an acquaintance with a very

beautiful lady associated with a small

white donkey, and when we finally en-

counter the ladv she only smiles, and

assures us thai .««he doesn't like the Idea

of her children's toys being made In

America. The justification for the in-

clusion of the lady and her conversa-

Uon is that they both really happened,

and it is this naive attitude which haj

led Mr. Dreiser into making a book.

OUR FIRST NAVY

IN THE LAND OF GOLD

GOLD, Bv .Strwart Kdward Whit*. II-

lustrat.^d ty Thomas Fogarty. Double-

day, Paea & Co. $1.35.

And now it Is Stewart Edward "Wl^Ite

who is enamored of the trilogy, and

who has such confidence in its literary

righteousness that he starts off upon

It with an initial volume of more than

400 closely printed pages. It deals with

the days of gold In the land of gold-

the rush for California In the days of

'49 and the daily lives of the argonauts

after they reached their El Dorado.

And the author tells us in a final note

that It is his intention to foUow this

•tory with two others that will deal

with the following yean in such way
that the trilogy will tell the epic ef

California.

Mr. "White is never much concerned

with the story part of his books. In-

deed, he never seems to care greatly

whether or not he has any story to telL

He has even a certain contempt for

those arts of construction upon which

the ordinary novelist depends for many
of his effects as well as for some of

the best loved traditions of the story-

telling guild. His aim is always la

picture some phase of life exactly as it

happened and If the picturing does not

work out according to the regular rules

of the game, why, the rules of the

game can go hang. That Is what they

do in
" Gold." The stoi-y has no plot;

it has no love Interest, It has no
heroine. Now and then a woman's fig-

ure crosses the background of the can-

vas, but she Is never of any conie-

ftuence in the tale.

The book has what might be called a

postface in which Eugene P. Haxton

writes at some length of Mr. White, his

Ideas and methods. He quotes the au-

thor as saying that
"
the one great

drama is that of the Individual man'e

struggles toward perfect adjustment
with hig environment." The sentence

li a key not only to his attitude toward
his work as a novelist but also to what
one gathers to be his purpose in this

present trilogy. Certainly this first

book of the three is concerned only with
the reaction of its characters upon their

environment. It begins with a sort of

living picture ot the delirium that fell

upon the Eastern part of the country as

people began to understand the mean-

ing of the news that had come from

California, takes a. party of young fal-

lows of varied types from New York
by way of Panama to San Francisco,
out to the mines and back to the mush-
room young city again. And it Is all

told with the circumstantial and vivid**

realism of a war correspondent descrlb-

ing-the march of an army. The whole
story is probably as absolutely true to

the life and times it deals with as it

could be made at this day. It is told In

the first person, by one of the party of

young men who engage in the enter-

prise. And if some one with an unusual
and striking gift for vivid narrative
were really writing his own reminis-

ences the effect could hardly be more
realistic. The book will take high rank
among the many concerned with the

daya of '49.

"The Toiling of Felix"

A handsome Illustrated edition has
been published of Dr. Henry Van Dyke'o
popular poem entitled

" The Toiling of

Felix." The illustrations reproduce In

color admirable i»:iiniiiigs by Herbert
Mopre. (Charles Scribner's Sona. $L50.)

Operations at Sea in the War

for Independence

MAJOR OPERATIONS OF THE NAVIES IW
THE WAR OF AMERICAN INDEPEN-
DKNCE. By CapL A. T. Mahan. U. 8.

N. niustrated, and with maps and bat-
tl» plans. Uttla, Brown St C*. $X

IN

th» firit paragraph of hli work on

the part that the navy took in the

American War of Independence Capt.

A. T. Mahan, U. 8. N., quotes a fam-

ous passage from Macaulay to Illustrate

the tremendous range of the story which

he has to tell. That Frederick the

Great, aaya th« great English historian,
"
might rob a neighbor, whom he had

promised" to defend, black men f<iught

en the coast of Coromandel and red men

scalped each other by the Great I-akes

•f North America." So the correspon-
dence societies of the Colonies and the

tea-party of Boston set in motion
forces which resulted in' fierce naval
conflicts off the West Indies, near the

coast of Spain and in East Indian
waters.

It may perhap.s seem to tlios« to

whom the suprenie imuortance to this

country of the War of rr'(7epcndence has
obscured its relation ',o the main trend
of world-wide events at the end of the

eighteenth century, that Capt. Mahan
has devoted a surprisingly small amount
ef space in hia work to events which
took place actually in Ameriea. Yet
he has shown that comparatively fil'Sht

as w^as the share of sea-forces in nur

struggle for liberty, twice at least it

made its influence felt with inoHt im-

portant results.

At the very opening of the great strug-
gle the British planned, naturally
enough, to Invade the Colonies by the

familiar Lake Champlain route. Arnold
and Ethan Allen had in the jear before
shown themselves wonderfully forehand-
ed m seizing by auiprise the important
fort at Ticonderoga, and in ITTij. when
the Invasion by Carleton began, Arnold
met them stanclily on the lower waters
of Lake Champlain. He and his liiUe

,
flotilla were annihilated, but in real war-
faro the permanent success is nOt al-

ways to the victor of the moment, and.
crushed as the American force was, it

had seriously delayed the advance of the
British. Capt. Mahan believes that if

Fort Ticonderoga had fallen that Sum-
mer to the invaders, as it did in the next
season, the campaign of Bui^oyne might
have had a different endiug ;ind the
first great disaster to the Briti^ih arms
would have been avoided.
It was at Yorktown that for the sec-

ond time the chances of' naval warfare
aided the Americans. Cornwallis - had
permitted himself to be shut up In an
indefensible position by the Continental
and French forces. His only hope of
escape was by the river, and for once
the commanil of the waterways liad

passed from the British fleet. He sur-
rendered, and the independence of the
Colonies was practically accomplished,
and it is curious to notice that at that
most critical moment In the war the
ineptitude which had so continuously
dogged the operations of the British

Army affected the conduct of the Royal
Navy as well.

As Capt Mahan writes of the stiff

fighting which took place between the
British fleet and the French, Spanish,
and Dutch squadrons, which opposed it,

it is evident that he. feels real admira-
tion for the valor of the English and
their ever-read iness to fight: but when
the fate of the Continent hung in the
balance the fikill, but not the courage,
of the British failed. De Gra.'^se was
holding the mouth of the Chesapeake
with a strong force as Graves arrived
from New York to attack him. Though
odds were against the British Admiral,
he went into action bravely enough, but
he did not wait to draw up his fleet

properly and he mismanaged his tac-
tics, with the result that the French,
though apparently getting the worst of
It, were able to slip away. For four
days Graves had the chance to renew
the action but did nothing, and then the
French made their way up the Chesa-
peake to Yorktown to the position which
was so fatal to Cornwallis and his
army.
But if British seamanship failed In

this affair, it Is seldom that CapL
Mahan has to.- record anything of thim
sort of his aqtount of the Royal Nary
during these /eventful years. True, he
has to tell the story of the indecisive
battle off Uahant In 1778. In which Kep-
pel was so severely censured. But ia
this case it appears that politics inter-
fered with the proper conduct of the
fleet and that the Commander in Chief
found himself unsupported by one of hia

division commanders at the decisive mo-

ment Of the conflict on account of the

jealousies Inspired by rparty strife. The
tactics employed In that b^tle gave
rise to a great political scanc^ and re-

sulted in their review by a fcourt mar-
tial, but Capt. Mahan entirely agrees
with the verdict that Keppel:had done ail

that It waf possible for hlirv to do.

On the other hand, the na\'al opera-
tions of the American War of Inde-

pendence were signalized by tne famous

victory of Rodney In the West Indies,
in which he showed to perfection the
value of breaking the enemy's line, and

by such notable feats of arms as the

reprovisioning of Gibraltar when it was
almost at the point of starvation under
the very guna of the blockading fleet,

and ttie brilliant evolutions of Hood In

seizins actually In action the anchorage
at St. Kitts, on wnich De Grasse had

placed his chief reliance.

In fact, although Lln^^land came out
of the American War of Independence
shorn of the thirteen colonies, there was
lit.lo. iri'jipd, in these years of conflict

On which her sa;k)rs had need to look

back viJh regret. Pitted against the
Frc-nc!i .MiU too Spanish, and in the end
tht DuiJi as well, the British Navy
faced cor.iiniially overwhelming odds,
and W3S prevented from reaping the

benefit of all the successes It achieved

by the incredible coriuption and inef-

ficltini y of the authorities at home.
Time nnd again the very command of

the IZrj^lish Channel was lost to the
FrtTicii and Spanish fleets, but never
was .iny .seiious .dama^re done to Eng-
I.iiid iicTself. Though the allies wers
able to seize several of the West Indian
islaiuls and Minorca was forced in 17W
to strike the British flag on this side of
the Ailantic Howe, Rudney. and Hood
maiitt.uiicd splendidly the might of the
Briti:-ii arms.
So ti:i-re was bred up in the British

Navy ;i t.adition of , hard fighting and
skillful soamanship, v.'hich was to stand
it 111 iinvd stciid when the brief quiet
>vitic)i fM".owed the Treaty of Paris In

lTS;i \v;is over. As the colonies were
lest to (Ire It Britain, she forged In

haid c'~'nriict the weapon which was to
restore hcT pre-eminence in a still more
Etreniioi.s strugglu. How this was
brought ahout may be learned from the

pages of Capt. Mahan. Written as this
volume of his was originally, for a his-

tory of tha Royal Navy, he has gone
with all h^a characteristic thoroughness
into tlie tactics of the .^ea fights of this
war. Of course, conditions have so
greatly ciianged that it would require
a military expert to Judge how much of
whj.t lie narrates has relation to mod-
ern v-j>!iare. but there is no doubt of
the interest of Capl. Mahan's analyses
of these old-time conflicts to many
non--pi olcssjonal readers.
With the aid of the admirable battle

plans, which he has used lavishly, the
conditions faced by the famous seamen
of the eighteenth century may be real-
ized, and life and animation are given
to records which, without the autht.ria
expert explanations, w ould be practl- .

cally unintelligible to the average lands-
man.

A Story of the West
A tragic and pathetic tale, full of

strength and color, Is told by Peter B.
Kyne in his book, entitled " The Three
Godfathers "—a story of the Wild West,
In which the •

principal actors are three
" bad men " and a new-bom Infant
The " bad men "

receive the baby from
his dying mother, and undertake to save
his life by transporting him out of the
desert to a faraway frontier settlement
The successful performance of the un-
dertaking involves a Journey afoot of
several days' duration by men parched
with thirst and oh the verge of starva-
tion. It proves to be a Journey of hor-
rors, tli3 vivid portrayal of which would
be quite intolerable If it waa not re-
lieved by an equally vivid portrayal of
sublime heroism. (George H. Doran
Company. ?1.)

For Yachtsmen
In Frrmcis B. Cooke's illustrated work

entitled " The Corinthian Yachtsman'a
Handbook " we have an expanded azkd

improved edition of his " Cruialns
Hints," a book greatly esteemed by
'yachting folk, especially those of Eng'
land, where the author has his homo.
The new book ontains considerable mat-
ter that does not appear in the earUv
edition ; the added matter includea sev-
eral Interesting chapters on yacht r&dnc
(Longmans, Green & Co. 13.)

Teaching Agriculture
An admirable school book entitled

"
Soils and Crops

" haa been prei>ar«d

by Thomaa Forsyth Hunt, Dean of tbo

Agricultural College of the University of

California, and Charles William Bitrk;-

ett, editor of American Agrlculturlat; II

Is Intended for agricultural studenta be-

tween the ages of 14 an4 18. Tbo book
Is generously and effec^vely UustrmtoA.

(Orange Judd Companyl) ^
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It may be so, and It would be a grand
accomplishm&nt. Rut the Federal idea
has been strained on leaser tasks. Mr.
Pok'y worki? out his conception of such

: Constitutions all derive ft^.ni the Par-
i lianienl of the Cnited Kn^riom. but

I

o^ir rt-fKi;iI ("onsUtution dirives from
our in.lvstrtif.tii'le Slates. It Is true

I tt-at ttie I-iiioii is as indestructihle as
I tlj..- St-jtcs. but not more so, nor in any

sirpriior scT'st;. It is unthinkable that
ttio i;rit:sh culonies. nations thoj^'h
thvy c.Ul thfin-rj-ves. should overrule
the >'arliiuii'-iit of the moih<rlnnd- in

whiolt they hivo no part, or that the
liiili'd Slnl.'s sI:ouId ovorr.ih- the .Stites
in i-ny matter not intrusted to the iien-

tral r;nvern:nent. No colony can con-
ft-r citixcnvhip in the empir.-. and the
oniiiipot- lit I'.irliamtnt has not I'oated
.-in imptrial i^tizcnshlp. That is ibe

I i^ififi'etice between a frame nf eovern-
fii.-nt which vpr;nss from a pt;^.t'ite

.TU(1 a l*Vd.-[.il rjovei-nment en ^ted by

j

' We. the p<ai)b\" There are Uiffer-
f^nces in dttnils m the mann«?r in whirii
i.ilizenshii> is crt-ated in tht s^noral

Kt;ttes, but when it is created it is com-
plrtc for all purposes, and evt-rywhoTe.
t.Mizens oi" ihc Cnited Slates s.-ttDnp in
Canada bt_cnino citizens of CaiKula wlt'i-

o.it bt'comini; British subjects. In I.oii-

Gi.>n tbty are considered -Xmericans
after their Canadian naturalization. On
the other hind, an alien naturalizing
hiii'solf in I.,oridon becomes a' Caniid.an
ritizen. not by the act of the British

Pnrliament, but of the Dominion Par-
iiament. Cnnada will not allow the
Krilisii Parliament to confer citizen-

ship in Canada. Natural born British
fcul)jects' of orro- dominion cannot fv.;n

claim entry to other dominion!? At the
, rrtJ^cnt moment native liindns are

tr^-iitf-d even worst, tiian other alif-n.-? in
SoTitii Africa. They are British snb-
JTtM, b;it an order in counril excludes
Hum from Canada whf n ("liini^si- .ire

adnritfcd. T\'e ha^ e oifr rai' al trout. Ips,
hut they are social, not political. It j^

Ihe. ab.sence of the political citizenship
whith is the present cause of remark.
\\'hon the central Parliament of Empire
iKnores the subject, wh.en the Federal
<;overnment regulates citizf-nsliip as in

Canad.T. wiion the federated proviiic-s
ifCJlate citizen.-hip as in South Africa,
nnd it is ignored elsewhere. It is evident
l>iat there is no ideal of citiz-nship. and
no such imperial patriotism as in.-pir.-s

Americma when they say tliat they are

Amt^'icans—the proud
"
civis Romanus

sum '
of mod'drnlty.

The fire of Bnti.<;h Imperialism is btit

a flickerini,' fl;i.me. however hot its prii-

testatlons. An empire which rests on
force has begun to decay. It !,? not con-
ceivable that the Motherland should
force the dominions to do anything.
The tie which binds is of a nature
which would survive even separation,
r^anguage, laws, literature, loyalty to

common Ideals are ties which bind us

strongly to England a century after rev-

olution, and the same would be true of
the dominions. But they are even truer

to their interestj than to tht;ir ideals.

They protect themselves against the

MothcrLind by laws which exclude her
manufactures until they have paid toll

at the customs. In Canada there is eVen
a faction which is willing that the

.Motli.erland .should tax food in order to

fnhan.?e the price of the products of the

•ilonies. Two of these members of

the empire have declined to contribute
to the common defense, although they
profit by the great burden borne for all

by the overtn.ved Mr)therland to which
tlj.?y profess such affection. A century
a^o wo realized that our primary in-

terests were this side the ocean, and the

fact is so regarding the constituents of

the empire, althougti they do not rec-

ognize it. It is equally true that the

primary interests of the United Kingdom
must remain on its side of the seven
se.is. Tiie colonies or nations cannot
enduro that the home Government
sliould middle in their affairs. Tlie honic
Government cannot endure that the col-

onie.g shall control her relations witli

her neighbors, so much closer in dis-

tani-e and interest than her own chil-

dren. It ia not conceivable that the

L'nitt-d Kingdom should endure that she

slioul'i be out\ ot'id on questions of peace
and war by colonies wtio would over-

weigh her on any system of representa-
tion uhich should not be derisory in the

years to come. Only for a time can the

pofuiliiioii and wealth of the British

Islts outweigh the continents tributary

lo "them in form, but Independent in

fact.
'

The fruition of the flower of Im-

periali.sm is the climax up to which the

booiv w^jrks. Its closing words are:

Tlio existence of Federal systems in
a sy.-Jlem of imperial federation may
prn\e to be of the greatest podsibJe
advantage in forming a gre^lier one.
In t.'unada and Australia the prov-
ine.\a and States .mai- be likened to
iiv-t sv*:jie i.'fion the arches of federa-

.

tion rest. Tlie enrirflre In '.u^n may
rt.'^l secure upon ihe arches of fticra-
lion. Tlie success ivhich iias Iiillierto

aecompanied federation as a working
principle for the government of larife
are;is by the Anglo-Sa.ton race may
render its app:Tcation ultimately pos-
Fible to the empire as a whole.

flJi organization with much eymiactry.
On paper It Is pretty, but It would not
solve the problem of Ulster or the Hin-
dus In South Africa. Contlgalty an'l

Identity of interest are not complete in
the United States, Dut comparat.vciy
the British Empire is a welter or irrft-

roncilable Interests, without the cement-
ing force of that great danger which
made our faihers say that Lhey must
hang together or they would hang sep-
arately. There is no such compulsion
upon the discordant nations of k.he em-
pire, and it may be doubted that they
will ever cohere more closely than now.

PAVLOWA AND HER ART

The Story of the Russian Ballet,

with Some Comments on Danc-

ing by Ellen Terry
Tilt: Rr.-^?!r.A.N' RAI.LST. By Ellen Terry.The "Bnbhs-Mcrrill Company. Ne\T York:

Price ?1.

IT Is a slim but very suggestive little

* volume that Ellen Terry writes on
"The Russian Ballet," and one which
should be especially welcome in view
of the enthusiastic reception accorded

the Russian artists in this countrj-.

While our warm cordiality cannot be

said to he misplaced, yet. because we
have no ballet of our own, our raptures
ore apt to be somewhat uncritical and

uninfoinied. We lack any standard by
which tiu- art of those visitors from St.

Pcteishurg can be measured, and the

hints of 8Ui-h a standard contained In

Miss Terry's book are doubly welcome.

The introductory sketches summarize
bri. fly itie pu-sition of dancing- among
the firts. calling our attention to the

fact ituit despite Its present—or very
rt cent—triviality, it was the mother of

music and poetry, and even In modern
times has had a close relationship to

religious ceremony. In Christian churches

the Bishop was at one time the premier

dar:s,:ur op f*'nst days, a tradition which
sti'i survives in the stately dance exe-
euud before the high altar at Seville
d'lrtn^' Holy Week. Some of this dignity
one*- coitnected with the dance has been
restored to It by the " Russian revival."
Strang-.- as it may seem to us that an
art .so

'
refined and spiritual

" should
come out of what we ingenuously re-

gard as a barbarous nation. Dancing in
Russia has aUvaye been subsidized by
the (Government; the State supports
achiiols of the ballet, w^here from the
age of eight children receive the long
and arduous training in the technique
of dancing which generally culminates
at the age of 16, when they graduate
into the imperial ballet of St. Peters-

burg. Moscow, and Warsaw. At 3« the

career is ended, and the dancer is re-

tired on a pension of about $T."»0 a year.
But beyond Government patronage, the

vitality of the ballet in Russia is due
In a great measure to the use of male
dancers. The spectator takes pleasure
not onl.v in tlie virile agility and energy
of their EtojiK, but in that ." free and
nob],: plastic

" which results from train-

ing in the " ballen "
dancing as con-

.
trasted with the stilted, conventional

performance "
siir les pnintes." Then,

too, the Riissian ballet has liad the In-

spiration of suili L'omposers as Tsehai-

kow.=l;y. Bero'lin. Kitiisky-Korsakoff, of

artists like BtnoLs and Bakst, and
daiK'ers like Nijinsky. The.=c men ha^e.
It is trni\ made use of the old tradition

of the ballet, of the technical perfection
of classical dancing, but have imbued
wliat might have been an art "

faultily

faultless, splendidly null
" with their

own life, vigor, and fire. Vet -Miss

Terry argues that the ballet Is not to be
considered primarily a native product.

"Ta-mar," "Sclieherazadc." perhaps, but
of "

Ijcs Sylphides,"
"
Spectre de la

Rose." and "
Ix: Carnival " she says:

I think they rather transport us into
a country which has no nationality
and no barriers, the kingdom of
dreams. The Russian ballet has trans-
formed Itself in a little over a decade
because its guiding minds have been
more than naUonal. Many stories of
widely different character have been
drawn on tor the new ballets, but all
have been treated with an imagination
which is neither the property of a
nation nor the result of patriotism.

The "
impressions

"
of Miss Terry give

as glimpses of the various ballets and
the dancers who appear In them—
NUinsky, the wonderful young god of

the dance; Pavlowa, with whom we ara
already familiar, and Karsavina. These
Impressions would- not be com-
plete, however, without the delightfully
alluring drawings of Misa Pamela Col-
man Smith, with which the volume Is

freely illustrated.
" The Russian Ballet "

is a charming and artistic little book
which will appeal strongly to the student
and lover of the dance.

MEN OF Mark
Mr. Cobum's Pictures and An-

ecdotes of Famous People

MEN OF MAEK. By AMn Laneflon Co-
bum. New York: Mitchell Kennerley.

T HE thirty reminiscent and gos-

sipy pages of text with which
Mr. Coburn prefaces his thirty-

thrpe photog-raphic studies of well-

known men of America, England, and
France are almost as photographic and
revealing as are the pictures them-

selves, and they are certainly much
more amusing. Mr. Coburn, by reason
Of his innate aptitude and love for the

art of photography and his patience and
care In its practice, has made himself a
foremost place among photographic por-
trait artists. He gets upon Iiis sensitive

plates not only features, but character

and temperament, and he transfers these
to his prints with a fullness of model-
ing, a delicacy of line, and a softness of

shading that make his pictures works of
art having little in common with the
photograph of a quarter century ago.
His volume of portraits of present-day" men of mark "

ought to be preserved
with those phonograph records which
the Historical Records Association is

sealing up to be opened a hundred years
- hence.

In his chatty introduction to the pic-
tures Mr. Coburn tells how he came to
enter upon the task of making the series
of portraits, the circumstances under
which he procured each sitting, and
some of the things that were done and
said during the course of the picture-
making. In the case of some of the
sitters—Chesterton, Shaw, George Mere-
dith, Edward Carpenter—Mr. Coburn re-
veal? as he goes along more than he
seems to realize of his subject's char-
acter. The reader regrets that he Is

not equally talkative with regard to

every one. But of some of those of
whom we would like to hear the moat,
since their personalities are less well
known, he saya the least. He makes
apology for his lack with regard to
Henri Mattisse, Robert Bridges, Roger
Pry, John Masefield. and some others
on the ground that "

It is difficult to
write history while you are living It,"

and that he made these portraits bo
recently that he " cannot get the proper
perspective to write about them."
Chesterton met him at a deserted rail-

way station in the country to be photo-
graphed, and suggested that they ad-
journ to a nearby field. And there,
while Mr. Coburn photographed him, the
author wrote an article on "

Cabbages,"
using the backs of " vivid yellow ex-
cursion announcements " and tlie pho-
tographer's fountain pen.

"
Chesterton,"

he comments, "has a theory that a man
should be ahle to insert a paper knife
between the leases of a dictionary and
write an essay on the first word his

eye chanced upon." And he quotes
Chesterton as saying that the only time
he knew Mr. Shaw to be more eloquent
than when he was talking on a subject
with which he was perfectly familiar
was when he was talking on a subject
he knew nothing about. Judging by the
article on cabbages which he carried
back to I-.ondon to deliver to The Dally
News. Mr. Coburn thinks the same thing
is quite true of Mr. Chesterton.
Of Arnold Bennett we hear that he re-

fused to allow his photograph to be In-
eluded in the collection unless Mr. Co-
burn would change the title,

" Men of
Genius." which he had first selected, de-
claring that he did not consider himself
a genius but "a working author." Of
Hilaire Belloc Mr. Coburn says that "

he
came dashing up in a taxi fresh from a
debate in the tlouse of Commons, with a
pocket full of papers and a head full of
Ideas."

The artist photographed Rodin while
the sculptor was at work upon his bust
of George Bernard Shaw, and after-
ward Shaw wrote to Coburn that Rodin
grumbled about its taking photogra-
phers so long " to produce results—in-

stead of knocking them off in twelve

days like a bust." " For your next,'*

Mr. Shaw advised,
"
tintypes are clearly

indicated." Mr. Coburn tells briefly how
he came to photograph Henry James
and how afterward he searched in Eng-
land, France, and Italy with the novel-
ist for the scenes which he photographed
for the frontispieces to his definitive edi-

tion.
" Mr. James." he says,

" al-

though he Is not literally a photogra-

pher, must have, I beHeve, sensitive

plates In his brain with which to record
his Impressions. He always knew ex-

actly what he wanted, and what we did

was to browse diligently until we
found IL"
When ho drove into the country to Ed-

ward Carpenter's home, after the photo-
graphing was finished:

Supper was spread, and the cab
driver was asked to share the repast
In true Socialist style, and he turnedout to be quite an interesting person.After supper Mr. Carpenter sat at the
piano and improvised the most ex-
quisite music, as mystic and full ofdreams as his poetry.
There

Js a weird word picture of An-
drew Lang sitting on a tomb in an old
churchyard while Mr. Coburn took his
photograph, and telling

"
how, long ago,

there u.sed to appear strange Jewelry in
the antifiue shops, for an old churchyard
had bten reclaimed by the sea."
Georce Bernard Shaw the photogra-

pher found a willing subject. He met
Mr. Coburn at the railroad station of
his country home, and the two of them,
putting a long staff through the camera
case, carried it to his house. It appears,
from Mr. Coburn's account, that the
playwright, along with his other ac-
complishments, is a serious photographer
himself. Mr. Coburn says that the por-
trait of Mr. Shaw in this volume is the
best of fifty or more negatives that he
has made at various times, and that
he may some time publish the whole
collection in a volume by themselves.
He adds that there is in preparation a
volume on "

Ireland "
by George Ber-

nard Shaw, which will be illustrated
with photographs by Alvin Langdon
Coburn.

Among the others who are pictured
In the volume are Frank Brangwyn, H.
G. Wells, H. Granville Barker, Arthur
Symons, John S. Sargent, Charles Shan-
non, Theodore Roosevelt, W. B. Teats,
George Moore. John Galsworthy, J, M.
Barrie, and William De Morgan. The
volume, of large quarto size, is bound
to. gray linen. The photogravure repro-
ductions are attached to the pages,
which carry facsimile signatures.

"SERVANT OF THE KING"

f^Contlnned from Paipe TAl)

King's taste. Holbein's plain statemept
of the Flemish features appears clearly
enough In the portrait, and the State
papers show that Henry complained not
of misleading portraiture but of mis-
leading word pictures on the part of his
Ambassadors.
Holbein's practice during his last Eng-

lish period seems to have been devoted
almost entirely to portraiture, but occa-
sionally he turned his hand to other
work. An Inventory of the Duke of
Buncklngham's pictures at York House
tocludes a mention of "

Jupiter and Jo
In Water Coolers." by "Hans HolWn."
It Is, however, as a painter of portraits
that he interests the modem world. We
may have the same faith In his truth-
fulness that Henry displayed and his
sitters were so closely connected with
the important history of their time that
this alone would Insure permanent ap-
preciation of A painter who could re-
produce them In their habit as they
lived. Perhaps great art has never been
so closely allied to great realism.
But It is. after all, Holbein the arUst.

not Holbein the " servant of the King."
who sets the heart of the modem col-
lector to beating violently, who Justifies
negotiations for the acquisition of a"
good Holbein "

almost as vast and as
secret as once went to the choosing
of a royal bride, who brings dealers and
art students alike to their knees, and
who gives occasion for the making of
mighty books such as this devoted his-
tory by Mr. Chamberlain.
The illustrations and lists of pictures

and owners are as valuable ta the spe-
cial student as the text. .There may
come a day when color reproductions
npon which money and labor have been
lavished approach more closely to a
tolerable translation of the originals.
Under the present conditions of commer-
cial reproduction the plates are as good
as might he expected In tfo expensive a
work.

"The Runner's Bible"

In a little volume entitled
" The Run-

ner's Bible," N. S. Holm presients a
compilation of extracts from the Old
Testament and the New. arranged
topically with annotations. He offers
his work for the edification of " him
who must run and yet would read." his

theor>' being that if a man cannot find
time to read the whole Bible he should
have bits of It put before him. (San
Francisco: John Howell.)

Lighting the Home
An illustrated volume entitled

" The
Lighting Book," contains an Intelligent

discussion by F. Laurent Godlnez of
what he calls the practical and aesthetic

Ides of good lighting for the home.
The book contains useful Information
and valuable advice with respect to a

variety of problems connected with the

nse of artificial light. (McBride, Nast
& Co. n.25.) ^
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GERMAN CLA551C5

Translations from Goethe to

Present-Day Writers

THE GERMAN CLASSICS OF THE NINE-
TEENTH AND TWEINTIETH CEN-
TL'KIES.

.
Edited by Kuno t'rancke.

Twenty volumes. Illustrated- New Torki
German Publication 8ociet7.

THE
German Publication Society

Is Indf-ed' embarking on an un-

dertaking of reneroua propor-

tions tn Ita twenty-volume series of the

German classics of the past . hundred

years In English translation. Goethe

and Schiller are securely niched for all

time, but It Is a more difficult matter

to choose soberly amid the liubbub of

the moment's favoritism what will prove

of permanent worth. Any attempt, how-

ever, to brin^ to a eeneral public the

best of Its own day, defined and select-

ed from that which has but sliglit pass-

Ins value. Is to render a service full as

great as that of keeping alive the class--

Ics of a former time.
A contact with the contempur;try cult-

ure of other lands Is undouttcdly one
of the best means of lifting the pro-
^'Incial barriers of .a country. We in

America are more or less In touch with

German politics, more or less intimate,

with the recent development of 'Jerman

industry, and at present quit*- deluged
with German art, but the important
German literature of the prestnt day Is

practically unknown save through the

more popular plays of such fav orilr-s as

Schnltzier, Hauptmann, or Sudermann.
The current opinion Is that 'Germany
has produced very little of sijrniflr-ance

since the days of the Roraanti-i^Uj and
of Goethe and Schiller, despite t'le fact

that since iS2~j (icrmany has b*>en the

chief laboratory for the w^orld h experi-

mental literature—as Dr. Richard Meyer
In his brilliant introduction to the Ger-
man Publication Society's' series phrases

It, "a mediator, an experimenter, and
a model for that world Uttraiurr, the

outline of which the prophetic eye of

the greatest German poet wns the first

to discern, and his hand, equally expert
in scientific and^oetic creation, the first

to describe."

In the field of poetry, for inpMnce, we
of England and .,VraerIca are hiiilinf; the
John Masefields and the "Wilfrid Gib-

sons as the leaders of a significiint tend-

ency, the external sj'mbol of whi'.-h Is

the use of the long narrative roem. In

Germany the tendency was heralded

several years prior to the appe^irance of

Mr. Masefleld and his follower?, by En-
rlca von Handel-Maze tti, wli-se epic

poems will appear for the first time. In

this English translation of the German
Classics series. Indeed, the lyric out-

put of the last half century in Germany
will come as a surprise to thove who
read English only. Introducing many
such names as Platen, MOrlke, Annette

von Droste, Lillencron, Dehrael, ^lUn-

chausen, Rilfee—names too well estab-

lished by the excellence of their work to

be known only . within the burders of

their Fatherland.
The Grerman novel, however, has en-

joyed what Dr. Meyer terms " the dan-

gerous privilege of formless ncj^y," and
has suffered accordingly. The devel-

opment of novel writing in Germany has

lagged far behind that in France. Rus-

sia, and England, and it is not to be

wondered at that the translators have
been slow to recogniio the worth even

of the leaders in the art—Fon'anf, Rl-

carda Huch, Taul Hej-se, aiui Ludwig
Thoma. These, as well as the short-

story writers of the day, the German
Publication Society plans to introduce

to the American public. The recogni-

tion of Germany's achlevemrni^ in the

field at drama Is more genfr;U. but

WUbrandt and Hofmannsthal. Anzen-

gruber and Grillparzer, to say nothing

of the less well-known productions of

Hauptmann and Sudermann. Wedeldnd
and Schnitzler. will be new to many
American and lOnglish readers.

So much for the literature of fairly

recent date. Tho German Chisj^ics se-

ries, however, devotes Its first three vol-

umes, now ready, to Goethe and Schiller,

not In any of the good standard trans-

lations with which we are more or less

familiar, but In an entirely new set. The

attempt to keep alive the Influence of

the two great geniuses of the past cent-

ury Is a most commendable one. But
there Is an old Italian proverlj which

says by means of a pretty word-play
that the translator is a traitor, and
the Gtfman Publication Society would
have done well to ponder the fact that

this applies to eood translators ; bad
ones accomplish worse than betrayaL
And, for the most part, the business of

retranslating the Goethe and Schiller
selections has been so poorly done that
we could have wished Uiat the present

•erles beg^ji -with 1S25. 7\>r the most

part, the blank verae la managed well

enough, tite translations of the Faust
and of •• Hermajin and Dorothea " are

neither flawless nor Inspired, but they

are thoughtful. On the other hand, we
feel the apologetic note In Dr. Kuno
Francke's Introduction of the lyric work
Is more than Justified. To be sure, tho
lyric is a tremendously difricult propo-
sition, and Its translation into another

tongue and another form of thought
rarely successfuL There is always the
double-faced choice—shall the translator
take the matter Into his own hands and,
boldly flinging the actual words to the
winds, strive to reproduce mood and
spirit In the short space allotted him?
Or Bhall he rather trust to the genius
of the poet to carry past the difficul-
ties of an alien tongue, giving a literal

following of actual words and verso
form?
The translators for the German Pub-

lication Society have chosen this latter

course, and the result i^ far from auo-
cessful. If Goethe and Schiller are here
to be Introduced to some for the first

time, as Is undoubtedly the intention of
the editors, we think of the estimate of-
those readers with trepidation. There
is nothing to suggest the smallest spark
of the divine fire, nothing to lure the
reader further Into the authors' works.
Take, for a single instance, a bit from

the translation of that thundering set
of lines, the " Prometheus " of teethe:

Who helped rae
Against the Titan's insolence?Who rescued me from certain death.From slavery?
Didst tliou not do all this thyself.My sacred, glowing heart?
And glowedst. young and goo<i.
Deceived with grateful thanks
To yonder slumbering one?
Well may the uninltiate scoff at works

of genius if they be such as the.'??; this
Is a literal translaUon Euch as any
schoolboy might write yoii. informing
power and Imagination there is none;
only the transference of wordii. Where
the German Is a rumble of open vowels
and labials and heavy liquids, the Eng-
lish rendering is a sputtering assortment
of sibilants, crowned by the gem "

glow-
edst." This sort of hack-work is inex-
cusable; it is the day ot the translator
and there is a vast deal of constrjctive
wock being accomplished to-day by
many earnest scholars. Consider any
of the lyrics In the Loeb translations;
for a random instance, one from Aris-
tophanes's "Knights";
Dread Poseidon, the Horseman's King,Thou who Invest the brazen clashC ash and neighing of warlike steeds.Pleased to watch where the trireme

speeds
Purple-beaked, to the oars" long

swing, .

Winning glory (and pay), but chief
WTiere bright youtiis in their chariots

, flash.
Racing, coming perchanre to grief * • •

This is poetrj*, not a "mere picking up
and setting down upon the other side.
These first three volumes make ua
quake for the rendering of modern
lyrics, but. after all, even a had trans-
lator cannot ruin a good play or a good
storj' entirely, and we can look forward
to the next volumes of the German
Classics series with more equanimity;
Goethe and Schiller past, the most try-
ing task la done. And It Is these later
Volumes which bring us nearer tlje men
and women of our own time that will do
the most toward the Ideal of the Ger-
man Publication Society in this excel-
lent undertaking, the ideal of forging" a link In the chain of mutual en-
deavor to promote a closer and more
cordial relationship between the United
States and the German countries, for
no Ucs are more bindli.g than those of
common ideals set forth In Illerat.ire."

HOUSE OF HAPPINESS

THE HOUSE OF HAFPINKS?. I!v Kate
Langiey Bosli^r. With front IsiJece.
Harper & Brotbers. l.'Jj net.

Although the hero and heroine of thi»

Btory are both threatened -with tuber-
culosis and the scene Is laid first in one
sanitarium and then In another, it is a
rigorously cheerfnl tale. Taska I^alrd

had been at the Baywood Sanitarium
for some time before Rives Colburn
came there, and not only learned to
hide her troubles, but also made the

acquaintance of
"
Cricket "—otherwise

Josephus Hammlll—a j^mall boy who
wasn't " blood kin to anybody." These
three are the principal characters in a
familiar plot, which Includes a wise
old doctor with a hidden romance, and
an Irascible kind-hearted gentleman
from South Carolina. " The other wo-
man " and a false friend play their parts
In the usual manner.
The boy " Cricket "

Is about the most
attractive person In the novel, but Mrs.

Hatch and her views on matrimony,
acquired from forty years of wedlock
with Solomon, who was an "

explainer
"

and not much else, are wholly amus-

ing. "The House of Happiness" is In

every way a mild book—one which any
nice girl may permit her mother to read.

LADY GREGORY

Her Account of the Irish Theatre

Movement

THIS
book Is the record of an en-

tbuslasm. One can imagine
these playwrights and actors

giving their performances year after

year without so much as a single on-

looker, content with the conviction that

they were doing a great work, and 'hat,

some time, either in their own or their

children's lifetime, recognition would
come.

Luckily, no such test has had to be

met, however, hough the course of true

art has not- in uus, as in any other case.

run smooth, ilr. Fay, playing this sea-

son in
" General John Regan," has told

us how the players were obliged to find

self-supporting labor during the day. in

order to be able to play on full stomachs
at night- And Lady Grego-y has her
own tales of hardships and expedients
to relate. Plays were put on at the ex-
pense, of the producers, with practically
little return in cash from the populace
for a long wliile. Lady Gregory's son
began in 1903 to stage the plays.

" for

love of his art and of the worti." And
we are given a picture of th^ cheery
labor during the staging of "

Kincora,"
with Mr. Fay discovering a method of

making papler-ma.ch6 for the moldings
and shields by trailing down old pro-

grammes, and the designer on his knees
before a huge iron pot of dye In which
he busily seethed pieces of sacking to

get the desired colors, or else balanced
on a ladder painting boughs and leaves.

"I am proud to think how much 'ex-
cellent beauty

' he has brought to the

help of our work." declares his mother.
It is interesting to compare Lady

Gregory's and George Moore s booKS on
this Irish movement. Lady Gregory is

all for facts, with practically no char-,

acierization or personalities. Ti;eie is

a naive quality to her book, particularly
noticeable in the chapter "Play Writ-

ing," as whL-re she tells us, for iiistance,

that
" Xeiiber -Mr. Yates nor 1 take the

writing of our piays lightly. We work
hard to get clearly both fabie and idea."

And again, apeaking of tlie .-'UL^ess of
" The Workiiouse Ward." in wiiicU there

are but two characters :

The success of this set me to c-jtting
down the number of parts in later

plays until I wrote "
Grania," with

only three parts in it, and the
"
Uogie

Men." with only two. I may have
gone too lar. and have, I think, given
up an intention I at one time had of
writing a play for a man and a scare-
crow only, but one has to go on with
experiment or Interest in creation
fades, at least It is so with me.

Lady G rcsory Is rather a serious

person, in fact, taking nothing
"

ligirt-

ly." And the sheer, joyous mlschlet
shown by Moore In his discussions and
reminiscences must have been distaste-

ful to a degree. Little is said of Moore
In her book. In fact, the only reference

of the slightest Importance I have dis-

covered is the following quoted remark
of Lecky, after he had withdrawn as a

guarantor of the theatre, owing to the
letters written by both Yeats and Moore
after the Queen's visit to Dublin. He
had taken Lady Gregory dowm to din-

ner in his own house, and said :

" What silly speeches you Celtic

feople
have been making."

'" Moore? "

asked.
"
Yes, and Yeats. Oh, very

Billy."

There are some digs at the lawmakers.
One barrister, cross-examining T. P.

Gill on the subject of Maeterlinck, and
desiring to prove the writer immoral In

his works, asked " was it hot true that
a play by him called 'The Intruder"
bad raised an Immense outcry in

London because of Its Immorality?
"

Quite involuntarily I cried out.
" My

God: " and Edward Martyn burst out
into a loud fit of laughter."
The battle with the Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland over Shaw's play, "The Show-
ing Up of Blanco Posnet," had many ,

amusing features. Shaw writes:

In any case, do not threaten them
with a contraband performance.
Threaten that we shall be suppressed;
that we shall be made martyrs of;
that we shall suffer as much and as
publicly as possible. Tell them that
tliey can depend on me to burn with a
brighter blase and louder yells tlian
ail Fox's martyrs.

The story of the vicissitudes of " The
Playboy

"
Is told In full Probably there

Is nothing more Irish In the world than
this story. And, speaking of Irish,, there
is a curious criticism of the players
made by Yeats in one of his letters to
his friend and co-worker. He writes
from Paris, where he has been to see a

production of Moll^re's
"
Scapln

'*
at the

Odfion, The Irish players had been giv-
ing performances of Lady Gregory'*

translation of this play, and Teats likes
their work better than the Frencti In

most of the comedy. Then he goes on
to say:

I noticed one difference between this

production and ours which almost
shocked me, so used am I to our own
ways. There were cries of pain and
real tears. • • • I have always no-
ticed that with our people there is

never real suffering even in tragedy.
One felt in the French comedians an
undercurrent of passion — passion
which our people never have.

I dare say many who saw the Irish

players here felt that same lack of pas-
sion in their wott, and to such It made
their acting seem more of a game that
was being played, but certainly well

played, than a transcription of reality.

Tlier chapter on Synge Is Interesting,
and we get a fair Idea of the outside
man from It. Of the Inner man L.ady

Gregory gives little suggestion. Her
descriptions are essentially superficial,

as those who know her plays would
Imagine. But she ts inter^ting as a
good, self-centred conversationalist is

Interesting. Tlie mark of death was
on Synge from the first, and he was
coni?tanHy undergoing

" one of those
hopeless operations.'* Once, on coming
out of the anaesthetic his first dis-

tinguishable words were. " Those
damned English can't even swear with-

out vulgarity."
\\'hen his hour came he said to the

nurse.
" Its no use fighting death any

longer," and turned over and died.

Any one getting this book will find
much to delight him, and a clear Idea

of Just the what. why. and how of the
Irish theatre. Read with the Moore
books, the whole movement Is pretty
well put Into print. The spirit tliat

gave rise to it all is a f:tacinating thing
to encounter. It ts almost like finding
one's self in a fairy tale.

Lady Gregory sums up her own atti-

tude in this remark to Synge:
I feel more and more the time

wasted liLat is not spent In Ireland,"
to which he replied:

" That is Ju.st my
feeling."

ItlLPr.'IARDE IIA^S'THORNE.

FROM SPIRIT LAND

e«:ii:xTi!--ic rr.oors op a.vothep. un-:.
I'ompiH^i by Kose l-^'vere. liluslrateuNew Yor::: Tlio Spirjiuai S ieji. o Cuin-
paiiy. JI.

This book of over LYK) pages Is com-
posed entirely of brief essays said by
the compiler, who Is a member ^oT-the
New iork bar. to have been takea by
her from spirits under such conditions
as convinced her of "

the Identity of
the writers and the genuineness of the
writings." She offers the collection as
"
scientific proofs

"
of the continuation

of life and intelligence after whal man
calls death. There are ninety or more
of tlie writings, each one accompanied
by a portrait of the asserted author,
drawn, we are told, by spirit artisls.

Among the.se ghostly transcriptions Is

one frcm ifoses describing "the stance
on Mount Sinai "

as a slate-writing af-

alr. In which he placed together two
slates or tablets of stone, with a pebble
of sapphire between them and an angel
hand then wrote the commandments.
Lucretia Mott advises every one to
"
reincarnate." Russell Sage protests,

against the practice of tipping. Dean
Swift fells UB what epitaph he would
like to have upon his grave. P. T. Bar-um recalls the pleasure he bad in

amusing the public, and declares that" many a tear-bathed siBh was chased
over the hillside of life by a sunbeam
of gladnes.^ shining in the amusement of
my pleasure-giving American resorts."
Among the other contributors are Tol-
r.toy. .Socrates, Joan of Arc, Daniel
Webster. cx-Emprcss Eugenie, Mrs.
Partington. Spencer. Susan B. Anthony.
Lincoln, and Pontius Pilate.

Salvation

In ii volume bearing the somewhat
startling title, "The Practice of Sal-
vation." Patterson Du Dols presents a
layman's view of a matter of large im-
portance to those interested In Chris-
tianity, offering an apparently new defi-
nition of the term "

salvation " and
showing whr.t It means, according to
this definition, to save and be saved, to
lose and be lost Mr. Du Rois stands for
a practical, vigorous, and every day
religion and believes the equippinjr of
men with that sort of religion is by no
means the least Important of the fruits
of salvation. CFleming H, Revell Com-
pany. 51.)

OUR LADY OF THE FIELDS
BY

FRANK R. LAWRENCE.
The Btfiry of Madonna dl CamplgHo, iti

the South Tyrol. »lth bit* of personal ex-
perfence abroai}. Printed on band made
paper. beauUfulIy bound, 72 papes. Lim-
ited edition. Price, fl.OO. For ule by

a p. PUTNAM'S SONS.
2-6 West 4Ub Street.

dy
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UNTIRING

H. G. Wrua begins

In the January Century a new

serial dealing with tlie mar-

vela of hl3 profitable imagination.

"WlKit is called radio-activity is now

his starting point, and ho telKs, rather

vai;-jely, of course, but in a manner

to stimulate the reader's interest,

e^'-ut the great discoveries of a aclen-

tlfio person named Holsten. who Is

1,S years old at this writing, or would

he If he really existed, but has passed

h-.- in.1turity long before that future

yf-ar Mr. Wells has chosen for the

date of his narrative.
" A Trap to

Catch the Sun " this Installment is

entitled, and in the February numbe'r

we are to be told all about the last

war m the earth's history. We Infer,

from r.ur reading, that Holsten caught

the sun and f(>und the operation worth

while. Mr. WELLS continually amazes

by the fertility of his Invention, by

his Illuminating display of knowledge

of all sorts of things, by his acute

comprehension of certain aspects of

human nature. A new work by him

Is stimulating to the mind and la al-

ways welcome, whether it deals with

the social development of a Kent shop-

man, a war with the Inhabitants of

Mars, the moral and social condition

of manldnd In the hundredth century,

or the struggle of an ambitious girl

to make her way in a world full of

temptation and assorted brands of so-

cialism. We all owe a debt of grati-

tude to Mr. Wells. He has a Uvely

fancy and a grave view of lite allied

with a sense of humor,
" which Is

m"Ft rare." But with all his prodigious

study and his capacity for hard work

he is apt to leave us cold. He amazes

and diverts, he has the faculty of dis-

covering the weaknesses of humanity,

but sympathy is not one of his quaU-

tles. Nevertheless, these new revela-

tions of what we are coming to will

excite discussion. Mr. Wells, it must

be remembered, has told us many

tlr.ies what we are coming to. and

tlie various pictures of our fate,

though varied and diverting, have

never been exac.Uy pleasing-

%

TtIK
February Century will contain

an article by W. Mobqan Shusteb

on the condition of Mexico. Mr.

SucsTEB's Judgment of the situation

win be valuable, even though impor-

tant changed should occur before the

article appeara The views of so ob-

servant a student of the moods and

manners of strange peoples aa Mr.

6Hl(9m on problems* suc2i aa the

Mexican revolution has developed, will

b« worlli navlng. In tuny event- The

forming of an intelligent opinion of

the right and wrong of Mexican do-

ings is extremely difficult for any

person of northern blood, as Is clearly

indicated lu the batch of graphic let-

ters written from Mexico City at va-

rious times between the Spring of

1010 and the downfall of Mahebo,

which forms a notable feature of the

January Scribner's. The writer Is

AUCE Day iIcI^\BEN, a resident of the

capital, an acquaintance of MaDEBO,

who found a hiding place in her house

when the officers of Diaz were looking

for him. who dwelt In Orizaba Street,

near the Paseo, all through Madeeo's

revolution, through his administra-

tion, and through the ten days of

street warfare which resulted in his

overthrow and the accession of

Hct-BTA. The writer of these letters

is ob\iously unprejudiced* and she

tells her story with vivid force. But

her summary of the result is very

brief and uninformlng:

The real story that lies beneath
what we have seen, the story o£ In-

tri?:uc. of plota, of grudges, and
grievances, in short, the political
Btory In all Its complexity, may never
be made public, but It Is there like

some invisible, .vital thin?. All that
we see is that a Government has
fallen at the expense of hundreds of
lives and a new one has risen on its

bloody refflaina.

Nevertheless, one may derive from

these letters the idea that Madebo

made a fatal mistake when he forced

the nomination of Pino-Suarez for

the Vice Presidency, and that public

support of him was lukewarm and en-

tirely devoid of enthusiasm on the an-

niver.^ary of Independence Day, In Oc-

tober. 1912.

p UDY.VRD KIPLING, in one of his

^ ^ recent moods, spoke eloquently

of our war t>etween the States as a

subject for literature. The story, the

epic, he declared has not been written

yet: "it Is not yet far enough in the

past; you can't get the perspective.

Rut it will be wTitten. and when It Is

written, as It should be, a master

work will be born." This sounds well,

and also familiar. People have been

saying for nearly fifty years that we

are too near the great contest of

brother against brother of 1S61-5 to

comprehend It In Its entirety, but the

probability Is that the full truth has

been told about It, not In any one

book, to be sure, but where can you
find the full truth about anything In

any one book? We could not hope to

enumerate the works of history, prose

fiction, and poetry Inspired by the

dvll war. A catalogue would contain

thousands of titles If It were con-

fined only to works of serious purpose^

No doubt the subject will Inspire fut-

ure writers. But what are the future

writers to the present readers? Some

day, the prophecy used to run, the

great American novel will be written,

Bome day the great American poem or

play will appear. Novels, poems, and

plays appear day by day. If they do

not reach the ide^ they are the best

that skillful and ^ted writers can

produce under the inspiration our life

affords. Let us make the best of what

we get. Perhaps posterity will discover

in It merit we have overlooked.

ADMIREItS
of Browning—and we

believe the latter has Quite as

large if not so demonstrative a fol-

lowing to-day as he had two decades

ago—will scarcely applaud the dictum

that enshrines the great Victorian as
" the first feminist poet since Shakes-

peare," Lovers of poetry are apt to

contetd that the true poet baa little.

If . anything, to do with the propa-

.gandisn to which the philosopher or

the political economist may devote

himself—and that Beowning was a

true poet even those who are outside

the ranks of his avowed admirers will

not deny. But the feminism of

Bbowkino—and Incidentally that of

Shakesfearb—la avouched by Miss
ETMEi, Cot.btjbjt Matxs in a volume

that l8 just appearing in London
under the title

"
Browning's Hero-

ines
"

(Chatto A WIndua), the main

purpose of which la to prove that
** these are, or soon shall be, Bbown-
iNQ's days," because the poet's

" star

Is returning, trailing clouds of the

very newest cut." One shudders in

the attempt to izna^ne which of our
" latest fashions " the tailor of this

unfortunate "
star

"
has chosen for

its adornment; but, aside from this

sartorial consideration, it Is Rife to

say that Bbowninq's robust optimism,
his serene "

faith in things unseen,"
will ever find an echo. In this or any
age, among those who tire of the

empty rewards of materialism. A3 for

the complacent charge that he Is the
"
first feminist poet since Shakes-

peare," one Involuntarily recalls

Bbowning's exquisitely spiritual con-

ception of marriage In "The Ring
and the Book," the tender loveliness

of his Pompilla, the girlish innocence

of Pippa, and falls to wondering what
feministic garb ** of the very newest
cut " Miss Mayne has selected for

these creations of the poet Or is

it, perhaps, the famous song that

wrecked the dramatic possibilities of
** A Blot In the 'Scutcheon "—

There's a woman like a dewdrop—
'

that. In Miss Mayne's judgment,
seems to savor so strongly of femin-

ism? It is altogether probable, how-

ever, that the theorist who finds In

the creator of Miranda and Juliet Ein

apostle of feminism will not be balked

In a search for past exponents of

this latest cult by anything that

Bhowninq—or any other poet, for

that matter—may have said or sung.

IN A FEW WORDS

DITRIKG

her recent trip abroad

Jeesle B. Rlttenhouse. compiler

of " The Little Book of Modern
American Verse," epent a day in Ghent

with M, Louis Varlez, cousin and boy-

hood compaaion of Maeterlinck, visiting

the College de Salute Barbe and other

places associated with Maeterlinck's

youth.

Olive Tllford Dargan has returned to

America after a two years' stay abroad.

William Eutler Teats will visit Amer-
ica in January. It Is expected that he
will speak at the annual dinner of the

Poetry Society of America.

The Advent sermons delivered by Ab-
bot Gagquet In SL Patrick's Cathedral,

New York, will be published early In

Advent by P. J. Kenedy & Sons. Car-

dinal Farley will contribute an Introduc-

tion.

Frederick Samuel Dellenbaugh, libra-

rian of the American Geographical So-

ciety. Is writing the story of the growth
of the United States from the Alle-

ffhanies to the Pacific Ocean. It Is to

l>e published In 1914 under the name
" L#eaUers to Our Western Sea.**

NO LONGER YOUNG

TEARS OP DISCRETION. By Frederic Hat-
ton and Fanny Locke Hatton. Illustra-

tions by Alonzo KimbalL Dodd. Jfead &
Co. »i.25.

This very successful comedy loses

none of its charm in Its translation from

stage to book. The Hattons have

shown that they can evolve the narra-

tive necessary to novel making as clev-

erly and as interestingly as they can

Invent situations and write revealing

dialogue. The novel foUows closely the

plot 0/ the play, but develops the end-

ing a little more by means of a number
of letters. Both novri and play are

entertainingly at Issue with one of the

assumptions—or shall we say convic-

tions?—of modern life. The notion

, seema to have taken pretty firm hold

that men and women nowadays are

still young, even when they have passed

the half century mark. The idea has

been advanced a number of times that

a woman at fifty Is at her most charm-

ing age, and tbe newspapers are quite

agreed upon apeaJdng of men In the for-

Ues and fifties as *'
young." The Hat-

tons are really quite old-fashioned when

they make their fascinating heroine

feel, or admit, that she Is
"
old

" when
she is only forty-eight.

ONE CHRISTMAS DAY

THE CHRISTMAS BISHOP. By "ftlntfred

Klr'sland. Illustrated by Louise G. Mor-
rison. Small, Ma>-nard ft Co. »1.

Although a Christmas story. Its un-

usual theme and treatment set
" The

Christmas Bishop
" rather apart from

the traditional literature concerned

with the Christmas aeaaon. It Is the

story of the last day. Christmas Day.

In the life of an old and great-heart-

ed Episcopal Bishop, a day in which

he tries, with all the spiritual strength

within him, and aU the physical

strength that age has left in his faUhug

body, 10 make things go better for three

people, one after another. With each

one he fails, or thinks he has failed,

and goes home with the sense of per-

aonal failure heAvy upon him. though

with unabated faith stin strong In ms

heart. He does not live to know It, but

he has succeeded In all that he had

tried to do, and bis last Christmas Day
la destined to throw " a light on other

days and years." The book tiaa the dis-

tinction that comes from a noble per-

sonality that la at once strong and fine.

For the Bishop permeates all the story,

is' the story. Indeed, and the reader

sees life and its meanings as they look

to him. on the threshold of departure.

At the next meeting of the Poetry So-

ciety of America, to be held next Tues-

day at the National Arts Club, EMwin
Markham will read I.Is poem,

" The
Shoes of Happiness." Francis Grlersori

will be a guest of the society.

Francis Rolt-Wheeler's " The Boy
With the United States Indiana " has

made many new friends for this popu-
lar series of boys' books. The next vol-

ume will deal with the work of the

Bureau of Plant Industry, and will be

called
" The Boy Witii the United

States Explorers."

William J. Locke and Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Sayre were the principal guests
at a reception recently held In London
by Ambassador Page.

Frederick Townsend Martin has not
recovered his healtli, but he hopes to

sail for America early in February.

At a recent meeting of the Fabian So-
ciety in London Anatole France said:
"
I am a Socialist as an indulgence to

my weakness, because ay a Socialist one
enjoys the abuse of the loolish, the cow-
ardly, and the unjust." The report does
not reveal whether or not M. France's
hearers considered this to be orthodox
Fabianism.

Anne Warwick, at the age of 25, has
written five iKfvels and many abort
stories. She uses two pseudonyms.

President Lowell has written to Har-
old B. Stearns, whose " Confessions of
a Har\'ard Man "

Is appearing in The
Forum, a letter In which he says:

"
I

think that a great many of your criti-

cisms are Justified. The failure to in-

culcate the habit of hard Intellectual

work Is very serious, and an evU against
which, as you know, we are struggling,
though with greater difficulties to over-
come than you perhaps realize."

Dr. SImkhovitch's " Marxism Versus
Socialism "

has been translated into

German by Dr. Thomas Jappe and pub-
li«hed in Jeoa by Gustave Fischer.

Barrett H. Clark, who translated Her-
vleu'a

'* The Labyrinth," has written

"The Continental Drama of To-day."
It will b« published in January by

Henry Holt & Co.

The 1014 edition of the English
" Who's Who " was published last

Wednesday.

Robert Hunter's new book Is to be

called
" Violence and the Labor Move-

ment." Among the leaders discussed

are Bakounin, Netchayeff, Kropotkin.
Kavachol. Most, and Caaerlo.

In Hospitals

A subject of growing Interest l? ably

handled by Ida M.. Cannon, V . S.. in a

publication of the Russell Sage Founda-

tion entitled
" Social Work In Hospi-

tals." The author shows how sicillful

social workers are co-operatins with

physicians who care for patients in hos-

pitals and dispensaries; her book is

based largely on the experience she has

acquired as head worker of the Social

Service Department of Massachusetts

General Hospital. (Survey Associates.

Inc., $1.50-)
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CURRENT FICTION

Katharine Tynan's "A Mesalli-

ance"—Stories by Weil-

Known Writers

A MESALLIANCE. By KjlthariD© TyoAa.
Du£rield * Co. *1.28 n«t.

ACHARMING Btory whose char-

acters are all normal and most

of them very aereeable people,

is this new one by Katharine Tynan.

When the book begins its hero. Ralph

Bretherton, Is sttU very indignant over

his elderly cousin's
" mesalliance." How

he presently comes to look upon this

marriage, and especially upon the wo-

man In the case, from a totally dlHer-

ent point of view, forms the main thread

of the plot. Interwoven with It are the

fortunes of Avis Bourne, only child of

Bretherton's first love, whom he meeU

by chance at a time when both mother

and daughter are sorely In need of a

friend. This, the pathetic part of the

story, is weU and very simply written,

but no better than are the gayer scenes

which abound In a novel whose general

effect is far from sombre.

Avis Is a sweet and natural girl, but

it Is the older woman. LUlie Harding,

who holds the reader's Interest. To por-

tray a character such as hers, keeping

it within the bounds, not only of possi-

bility, but of probability, must certainly

have been no small task, and it Is one

which the author has succeeded in ac-

complishing. Although much of the tale

deals with the life of an idle bachelor

in London, and the e\-il construction

which so many persons are ready to

place upon Innocent actions, the book

ItseU possesses tliat fresh and "
pungent

sweetness of wild thyme" which came

to lU hero's nostrils upon a certam mo-

mectous occasion.

SOUTHERN MOUNTAINEERS

A SON OF THE lULLS. By Harriet T.
^

^iisiorK. VV-ith frontispiece. Poableday.

t-agB & Co. |1.^ net-

Mrs. Comgtock-M new novel will please

a goodly variety of readers: those who

care principally for
" ^ Htory

" will find

In It an entertaining plot, with plenty of

complications; others will like it because

it presents an interesting picture of

the Southern niountalneers-the poor

whlt«; while to a third order the

portraits of Sandy Morley and Marcla

Lowe will prove its strongest attraction.

When the book begins Bandy Morley.

its hero, is a boy; ragged, neglected,

half starved, he yet holds tenaciously to

his one great purpose—to get away from

Loot Hollow and go somewhere where

ho can acquire money and knowledge,

Marcia Lowe, the little woman doctor

from Massachusetts, tells him about the

great educational institutions of her na-

tive SUte until Massarhusettg seems to

him a Bort of PromiBed Land. For he

Is a throw-back to the finer type repre-

sented by his forefathers, inheriting the

qualities which in past times had made

them notable, and he wants above all

things to return some day to the Hills,

able to help his people.' Tliere is a girl,

of course: Cynthia Walden. who urges

him on and whom he never forgets.

How he finally redeems his promise

both to himself and to her forms the

main portion of the book-

He Is a fine and well-drawn charac-

ter, and Cynthia a very sweet and lov-

able heroine of the traditional romanUc

kind, convenienUy If almost preternat-

urally bUnd to certain plain facts. Far

more IntereatlDK is Marcla Lowe, a mwl-

em woman fighting a brave battle for

the HiU people against their own Ignor-

ance and prejudice. wWle at the same

time endeavoring to do the difficult duty

confronting ber In her p-^ vale life. Her

appeal to Martin Morley is an lUumi-

naUng epitome of much of the feminist

movement. In a very different way

Lansing TreadweU Is UtUe less Interest-

ing, and then there are Matilda sjid

Marfcham and Theodore Starr, whose In-

fluence lends an exquisite "^.^t^
towA

to the noveL
" A Son of the Hills U

vortb reading

IN A MINING CAMP

THB TWINS OP SUFFERING CREEK. By
m^H cJllom. With frontispiece.

^SiTw. Jacobs & Co. »L2&net.

The title of this book gives one a tol-

erably accurate Idea of Its contenta.

Suffering Creek is a Western mining

camp, to which drifts ScipIo-usuaJly

known ax Zip-a feeble-minded but very

losing Uttle moJi, with bis beautiful wife

jr-qoie. and their two children, a boy and

a bL- 1 aged 4. the
" Twlna of Suffering

Creek." Jessie, sick of her husband's

utter Inefficiency and their consequent,
apparently hopeless poverty—he has
staked a claim in the one spot where
no gold could possibly be—is fascinated

by a handsome desperado and runs
away with him. Several members of
the camp, headed by a noted gfambler
called '* Wild Bill." form themselves into
a "

Zip Trust," to take care of the de-
serted children, and hdve the usual
Struggles trying to wash, feed, and gen-
erally look after them. There are cme
or two fairly good fights and a rather
dramatic drive when Wild BiU under-

takes to xonvey the camp's gold to the
bank at Spawn City, but the novel is

much too long. Of course, it- ends liap-

piiy.

'GREEN CHALK'

GREEX CHALK. By Doris SoinervlHe. John
l.aQe Comi>a.By. $1.25.

George Stein had always expected that

when his uncle, a gentleman worth two
million pounds, died, he wouid be left

a goodly sum, and was consequently
much disappointed upon discovering,

after his uncle's death, that the whole
two million pounds had gone to Miss
Claudia Badminton-Dale. He decided

that It would be.well for him eventually
to marry Mlaa Badminton-Dale, but

meanwhile he was anxious to find some
way of Increasing his Income. So he

had a. "pavement artist," whose great
talent he recognized, trained—with the

agreement that all the artist's pictures

should be signed "George Stein." This
scheme succeeded admirably; the pic-

tures proved very popular,' although
each one portrayed a girl with green
eyes and purple-red hair, and Stein

lived in luxury. Then the girl herself

appeared upon the scene.

Of course she was Claudia Badminton-
Dale, and her character accorded witn
lier purplf-red hair and green eyes.

She fell In love with the pictures signed
•
G«^orse Stein," and promised to marry

the supposed artist, and when Mrs.

Badminton-Dale objected,
" bent for-

ward quickly, and her mother felt a

sharp pain in the shoulder. Deliberate-

ly the girl pressed her teeth into the

woman's flesh." The rest of the tale

is in harmony with this delightful epl-

BOdf .

LAMPOONING ROMANCE

D1\NA AHDW.XT. By Van Zo Post. Illus-

trated by Gayle Hosklns. J. B- J-lppin-

cotl Company. H.2o.

This story is told in the first person

by a bachelor who seems to have had

much fascination for the ladies and is

living during the Summer months in

which the action Ukes place In a bur-

galow In the Catakills. Diana Is a younfc

woman from Boston, daughter of a

banker millionaire. The hero snatches

Diana from the back of a runaway
horse, thereby making her very angry.

A few days later she visits him in his

bungalow, helps him write an act of

the play upon which he la engaged, eats

more candled fi-uit at luncheon than Is

good for her, stretches out on the floor

in front of the fire and preseiTtly lets

down her hair until
" the molt.-Ti top-

per flood flared and flamed and kinked

and writhed a foot below her waist.
'

Her host boxes her ears, tells her that

she ought to be spanked, and puts hiai

conviction into effect She then, takes

him for a spin in her father's best

made-to-order automobile, and. with h.

wild light in her eyes th.-it was "beau-

tiful and terrible," drove the car over

a cliff into the pit of an abandoned stone

quarry. Such Is the beginning of their

courtship, and it lasts for three hundred

pages. As a lampoon against the ro-

mantic method in fiction the story is

mildly amusing, even if the lobster-

salad quality of inspiration Is too fre-

quently evident.

ON THE VELDT

DI\'1DED: A STORY OF THE Vlfirj>T. «y
Frantia Bancroft. Illustrated by George
W. Gage. Small. Kaynard A Co. J1.86.

The love of two brothers for each

other is the strong central theme of Mr.

Bano^ft's story of the veldt and the

Boer war. George. and Thane Brandon

are Transvaal bom and bred. Tbey

have lived all their lives at the farm-

boose that Is also part hostel and part

country storey In the Northern Trans-

vaal, In barmony and frtendshlp with

tbelr Boer neighbors. One of them has

married the daughter of one of these

burghers. But at heart they are both

En^lshmen. Then comes the war and

carries the yoimger briAher into the

rank* of the English Army, but the

elder, urged by the Gere© patriotism of

his Dutch wife and forced by varkms

machinations of her family and trienda,

Joins Com Paul's army, and the two

meet In battle. The charactem of the

two brothers are strongly contrasted,

and that of Thane, the younger one,

passionate, stormy, bis veins iKApbig

with the blood of young manhood. Is

particularly realized. Notwithstanding
the elemental passions that send him
hot-blooded upon quick and angry
quests, love of his brother can always
check and soften his mood. The scene
between the two upon the battlefield Is

worked out unconventionally without

melodrama, and is very strong and ap-
pealing. There Is a love story inwound
In the plot, a rather sombre lovo story,

befitting war time, but the dominating
Interest Is that of the love between the
two brothers.

rhe story is told with much realism

and. with graphic pictures of life and
scenes in South Africa, and it has also

many dramatic incidents and situations

and a strong emotional appeal. It is un-
fortunate that so good a tale should fall

short in the telling, wherein It lacks

flexibility. A stiffness, comparable to

that produced by self-consciousness In

an actor, mars alike the converuations
and descriptions.

A STORY OF ADVENTURE

THB ISLAND OF THE STAIRS. By Gyrus
Townsend Brady. Illustrated by tbe Kin-
nays. Chicago: A. C. UcClurg & Co.

91.35.

The jacket Illustration of Mr. Brady's
now novel Is a fine appetiser for th«

contents of the book. It shows a strong

young man with a piratical looking red

head bandage, knee breeches, and a
sword at his hip. carrying down a big

stone stairway a fainting young woman
with golden hair. Grinning down at

them from all sides are the hideous

heads of stone idols, half concealed by

tropical vegetation. Surely, no lover

of thrills would ever hesitate over the

lure of that jacket design! And tne

truth Is that the pages of the novel ful-

fill Its promise many times over. For
the story is in Mr. Brady's best ro-

mantic and adventurous style. Things

happen right along, in a steady stream
of events, from the time Master John

Hampdon, sailor, finds Sir Geoffre>"a

body with the buUet hole In his heart,

on the very first page. While he and
Mistress Lucy go on their quest for the

lost treasure, hidden by her ancestors

generations before in a cave on a South
Sea island, the adventures and tbe perils

come thick and fast, and they ar« ot

every sort that could possibly overtake

two people journeying across oceans
and into far and savage lands. The
time of the story Is laid about the mid-

dle of the eighteenth centurj', and -It

is written, after Mr. Brady's iisual

Btylt-. in a strongly romantic vein.

A MANY-SIDED STORY

Tin-: IJ3VRLT LADV. By Mary Ai;5im.
IlIuBtraied by Gordon Grant. Double-lay,
I'age _& Co. f 1.

Mrs. Austin's little story Is like one

of those serai-precious stones that flash

back at you one color when you look at
them in one light, and a very different

one from another angle. Viewed in one

way it is a lealistic tale of the succes-
sion of lovts in the life of a serious,

hlghmlnded man; turn it round a lit-

tle and (t becomes a sort of fairy tale

with a ilou»;e Of K>rearn3 in it out of

which come beinf^s of light and lead-

ing and iovfliness to lure his feet into

happy p.ilhp; let the light shine on it

in anoth^rr way and you have a phil-

osophy of life worked out delicutely

and set into parable.
Peter WeaCherall ts a vouth in a coun-

try town possessing an aging mother,
a tame sister, a farm upon which there

la a mortgage and a stem sense of duty.
But In tbe Inmost heart of falm there la

a Beautiful House In which lives a

Lovely Lady and the two of them rep-
resent to him the ideal in life. He goes
to the city and works in a big depart-

ment store, climbs up, makes money,
enters the leal estate business, grows
rich. And one woman after another

takes the form oi the Lovely Lady and
seems for a time to represent for him
the ideal in Ufe. Once in hla dreams
she comes cut of the Beaatiful House
and tells him: "'it takes a lot of dream-

ing to bring <me like me to pass."

It Is a dainty, pretty story, with a
lot of meaning In It lacklnff. and In-

deed not b^ng the kind of story that

needs or ought to have, the sheer hu-

man forcefulneas that Mrs. Austin can

put Into fiction when she wishes. But
he las weakened Its effect unneeea

sarily by frequently working Its laci-

oesfl. especially toward the end, int»

too fine a detalL
*

MEREDITH'S "DIALOGUES"

UF TO UXDNIQHT. By Oeorg* Merefltthb
Bcston: John W. Luc* * Oa

Some newBpaper canseriea written by
George Meredith forty yeaia aco have
been resurrected, and In this Uttla vol-

uma tee the light once moK^ for tlw

first time dnce their oiigHoMX pabUOb-
tioiL Tney recount a aeries ot bDa^
ixiMTT conversatloni batveeo a PTimbttr

of men of varied temperaments and oc-

cupations who meet for the pleasure of

social talk under the agreement to dis-

perse at the hour of midnight. The
dialogues are not mentioned by his bib-

liographer, and the editor of Meredith's

complete works ignored their existence,

or perliaps was ignorant of it The
fact that he had written ttie causerles
was brought out by a correspondent of

The London Graphic, who found this

allusion to them In a letter by Meredith
forty years ago to Frederick Green-
wood: "

I am having some fun in The
Graphic and might by and by turn tbe

dialogues to good purpose." The only
good purpose their publication now can
serve Is tnat of a warning to ambitious
authors not to attempt the writing of

fugitive dialogues. They never interest

any one else nearly as much as they
do htm. and the chances are that long
before he knows it he will have become
a bore. The editor of The Graphic
seems to have stopped Meredith long
before ne realized the truth, for there

are only five of the caiiserles. Now and
then one comes upon a faint glimmer
of those flashes that sparkle through
the page^ of his novels, and one or two
of his characters take something like

full-bodied form and substance. But
the causerles are dreary reading, and
it would have been kinder to Meredith
to let them He in the oblivion they so

quickly reached.

LOVE AND WAR

THE L-.N'AFR.VID. By Eleanor M. iBsram.
Illustrated by Edmund KrederitilL. J. B.

Upplncott Co. fl.25.

A story of romance and adventure—
you can s^w^ll them both with all cap-
itals without exaggeration—Miss In-

gram's new novel goes leaping along
with an ardor In its telling tnat will en-

dear It to the hearis of that army of

readers who can never get enough of

romance and adventure. The '* un-
afraid "

is a young American woman.
slender, lovely, and atrociously rich. She
has met a Lieutenant in the Monte-
negrin Army, they have fallen violently

In love, and at the t>eginnlng of the

story tliey are about to be married in

Paris, whither she had gone to meet
him with her uncle and aunt. These
latter have opposed the marriage, but

she, being of age, very willful and very
much in love, has carried the day. A
broken ankle detains him at his home
in Montenegro, and she runs away from
her watchful relatives and journeys, un-
der tne care of a smart young American
driver of ratrlng automoblle-f. to Monte-
negro. She is waylaid by her be-
trothed's brother, Ihero being war to

the knife between the two, and carried
to his own home, an old Turkish castle,

high up and inaccessible among the
mountains. As the only way in which
he can take her there honorably is as
his wifo, he compels her to marry him
first, telling her meanwhile that he will

never allow her to marry his brother

ajiy way, because that gentleman wants
her money to aid him in his treacherous
plans of betraying Montenegro to Aus-
tria. Ail tnis hapi)ens In the first few
chapters, and surely they give promise
enough of a swinging, daslting, Zenda-
esque tale, replete with all the fictional

joys of love and war. And the reader,
long before he reaches the last chap-
ter, will find that the promise has been
wfM fulfilled.

INDIANS AND PIONEERS

THE MAID OF THE FOREST. By Randall
ParrlBh. Illustrated by Frank E. Scboos-
over. A. C. McClurg & Co. 11.35,

Mr. Handall Parrish Is always at bis
best when he lays the scene of a ttory
oil the frontier, fills his stage with
husky pioneers, and then makes them
fight for their lives with Indians. He
has the romantic touch which throw*
the necessary glamour over whatever
Is uncouth, bloody, and harrowing In

hla talf- and the fertile Invention which

supplies a train of swiftly moving events
with which to keep enchained the read-

er's attention. Both these he furnishes

in <ull measure in hia new novel of the

adventures of a pioneer soldier and a
Frencb-Xndlan maid in the days of sav-

age wars and maasacres after tbe close

of the Bevolntion. The scene Is laid In

Ohio and Indiana during 1781, when all

the frontier settlements were on the

alert for the attacks of Indians and
battles and massacres took heavy toll of

tbe white population. His hero, a young
officer in Gen. St Clair's army. Is sent

north to the Wyandottes with a message
of importance, and by a succession of

unexpected happenings the French-In-

dian girl becomes his companion. The
two go through a succession of thrUI-

ln» adventures—captivity, torture, bat-

tla, and final escape. The story ends

wtth a Tlvld plctor* of the disastrous

battle of the Wabash and the panic in

which tbe whites fled from the field.
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HOLIDAY SOCIAL GAYETIES
Society Plans for Festive New Year's Eve Celebrations—Midwinter Season Starts Jan. 5

—Miss Van Heusen to Have Quiet Wedding in January
—Entertainments for Miss

Margaret L. Schieffelin and Frederick H.

Osborn, Who Are to Wed on Jan. 10—
Dance for Bethany Day Nursery To-morrow

'Night at the Plaza—House Parties Galore

llN NEW YORK'S SHOPPING CENTER!

ESTABLISHED 1«37 Si; tears in DRV GOODS

AFTER PA,INTIN<?
BY /k^RTURHAUMI

Mrs. George J. Gould is entertaining her son^in^law And daughter,
Lord and Lady Decies, at Georgian Court, Lal<ewood, N. J., over the

holidays. Mrs. Oliver Iselin is one of the younger hostesses in New
York society, and was identified with the organization of the recent

Russian Costume Ball.

T^O-DAT marks the half-way rest-

ing placo betweeTj Christmas
and New Year's. So faf the

holiday week has been one

coutlnuous round of entertainments.

The activities have not been confined

to town alone, but many country

tertainment, to be known as a calico

ball, on New Year's Eve in their garage,
llr. and Mrs. W. D. Guthrie will give

a costume Us-nce on New Year's Eve at

Locust Valley, L. X., and are entertain-

ing a large house party over the holi-

days.
Mrs. Irwin A. Powell of 10 East Nine-

places are the scenes of gay particss.
j

ty-sixth Street is gi\1ng a^ sftMUl -^toca.^ fer'^egroonj, ,

Tti?E*r, ^Mjng--faland, aad eweii. Ne3*--Hitr her home-oB- New- Year's »<'e.->««B;> .sSVUUam Proctor

port have an unusual -quolii of visit-
}

Powell has been giving this dan^ce oni
that evening for the lart faur years.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walsh are to give

a fancy dress ball at their .residence in

New Rochelle on New Year's Eve.

Mrs. Charles Louise Sicard of 329 West
Sevfenty-seventh Street is to give a tea

ciance at her home on New Y«ar's Day.

ors this season over the holidays,

o^wing to the mild weather. While
the usual Winter sports are lacking
in the country, on account of the
"
green Christmas," the festivities arc

just as pronounced in other direc-

tions. Sixty-five riders took part in

the Christinas Day liunt of the Mead-
ow Brook Club, and there was also

an interesting meet of the Watchung
Hunt Club on that day.
The New Year's Eve celebration on

Wednesday promises to eclipse all

celebrations of bygone days, and the

old year will go out in a blaze of

glory. Society will, no doubt, dance
the old year out and the new year in.

The Nev;- Year's Eve ball to be given
by the Tuxedo Club will draw many
well-known society people to Tuxedo
for the mldtf-eek.

The midwinter season will com-
mence in earnest on Monday, Jan. 5.

The season will last much longer this

year than last, for Ash Wednesday
does not fall until Feb. 25. While
the first part of the Winter season
is given over mainly to the debutantes

and the younger set, the older people
come in for their share of entertain-

ing after the holidays are over.

Holiday Affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steele arc en-

tertaining a house party at their place
at Westbury, L. I., over the holidays,

Mr. and Mrs. Devereux Milburn, their

aon-ta-Iaw and daughter, being among
the guests.
Others entertaining out Hempstead

way are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Ste-

rens, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Phipps,

Mr. and Mrs. John ^. Phipps, Mrs. J.

E, Smith Hadden, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

C. Rumsey, Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Cra-

vath, Mrs. H. Van Rensselaer Kennedy,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bronson Winthrop.
Counts Otto and Alexander- Salm-

Balm of Vienna are passing the holi-

days with Mrs. Henry P. Loomis at

Tuxedo Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Vander-

bilt, who gave a large luncheon at the

Rltz-Carlton on Monday for the Duke
and Duchess o" Manchester, sailed the

next day in their yacht, the Warrior,
for a A^'inter cruise, having with them
the Duke and Duchess. They plan to

spend New Year's Day in Charleston,
S. C, and will touch at Palm Beach
and Panama on their way to South

America.
Mr. and Mr.s. George W. Vanderbllt

entertained a party of young people at

Blltmore House at Asheville, N. C. on
Christmas Day for their daughter, Miss
Cornelia VanderbHt.
Mrs. French Vandcrbilt, Mrs. John

Nicholas Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
J. Colford, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
Norman, Miss Anna Grosvenor, Mrs.
Austin L. Sands, and Miss Roraola

Cahlgren were among those who par-
ticipated in the Christmas festivities

at Newport.
Mr. and iiirs. George Jay Gould are

having a Jolly family party at Georgian
Court, their Lakewood (N. J.) estate,
Lord and Lady .Occles and their lour-
teen-month-old daughter Eileen being
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Martin and Sid-

ney J. Colford. Jr., have joined the

holiday party which Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred G. Vanderbllt are gn-ing at their

lodge in the Adirondacks. Tliey will give
a dinner on Nev/ Year's Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. .Marcelius H. Dodge of

U)l Fifth Avenue are to give a novel ep-

Incidents in Society.

Mrs. von Juch Wellman is giving a
musical this afternoon at her home, 103

East Seventy-fifth Street.

Mrs. Stuart Duncan will give a tea

and dance for her nephew, William M.
V. Hoffman, Jr., at her home to-morrow
night.

Mr. and Jlrs. Lewis Iselin will give
a tea and danca on Tuesday afternoon
for Miss Adrlenne fcclin, at their home,
li; AVest Fifty-second Street.

Mrs. Edward S. Harkness is giving a
dance on Tuesday night at her house, 1

East Seventy-ninth Street.

Mrs. Burke R(jche will give a luncheon
at her home, ^8 East Seventy-seventh
Street, on Tuesday.
Frederick Henry Osborn is to give his

farewell bachelor dinner on Saturday,
Jan. 3, . at the country home of hts

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Church
Osborn, at Garrison, N. Y. His mar-
riage to Miss Margaret Louise Schief-

felin is to take place on Jan. 10, in the
Madison Square Presbyterian Church.
The party, which will include Mr. Os-
born's best man and ushers, will remain
in Garrison over Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Schieffelin are to give a din-
ner at their home In East Sixty-fifth
Street on Monday, Jan. 5, for the bridal

party.
Mrs. .W. K. Vanderbllt, Jr., is to give

a dance on Jan. at her residence, 666
Fifth Avenue.
Mrs. Justus Rupertl of 140 East Seven-

ty-first Street is to give a dinner on Jan.
6 for Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Fish, and
another on Jan. 13 for Glacomo Fara
Forni. the Italian Consul General at
New York, and Mme. Fara Fornl, who
was formerly Mrs. Harry D. Kingsley.
Mrs. Lanfear Norrle of lo East Eighty-

fourth Street has Invitations out for a
muslcale on Jan. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Norfleet are to give
a small dance at Sherry's on Jan. 6 for
Miss Ada Thompson Norfleet.
Mrs. C. Montagu Ward and Miss Fran-

ces Si. Ward will be at home at 70 East
Seventy-seventh Street on Tuesdays in

January.
Mrs. S*imuel H. Valentine of 5 East

Sixty-seventh Street will give a dance at
her house on Jan. 8.

The birth of a son has been announced
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Thomas
(Miss Flnley) at their home in Paris.
Dr. and Mrs. Preston P. Satterwhite

will remain at their place at Great Neck,
L. I., until after New Year's Day, when
they open their house at 803 Fifth Ave-
nue.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer have
taken the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Howard Davison at 870 Madison Avenue
for the remainder of the season. Mr.
and Mrs. Davison have gone to Wash-
ington, D. C, where they have taken
the bouse of the late Mrs. Frederick H.
Benedict.

Mrs. Warren McConihe will give a tea
dance at Sherry's on Jan. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Le Roy Ed-
gar have returned from Europe and are
spending the holidays at their villa at
Tuxedo.

Miss Van Hensen to Wed
on Jan. la.

The 'marriage of Miss Elizabeth Van
Heusen, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Manning Van Heusen, to Ar-
thur Gol(f.. HapiUton, the only Son of

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Hamilton of

177 East Sixty-fourth Street, is to take

place at 4 o'clock on Monday after-

noon, Jan. 12, in the chantry of Grace
Church. The Rev. Dr. Charles Lewis
Slattery is to officiate.

Miss Van Heusen will tie attended by
Mlsa Hop^ Hamilton, a sister of the

..-./
-

1-

'
1 .-

.Van Heusen, . a
brother of the bride, will be Mr. Ham-
IK^n's best man.
The wedding *ill- be a. very quiet one,

owing to the recent death of Miss Van
Heusen's grandmother, Mrs. William
F. Proctor,, and none but the

,
relatives

and a few. Intimate friends will be
present. A small reception for the im-
mediate families and bridal party will

be held aftei;ward a.i the home of the
bride's parents at the Hotel Lorraine,
Fifth Avenue and Forty-fifth Street.

The plans and the date of . the wed-
ding were changed on' account of .the
bride's family -being in mourning, as the

wedding was, originally fixed for. Jan.
14, and a large reception was to have
been held at the St. Regis.
The young couple's engagement was

announced .last October. Mr. Hamil-
ton's mother is a first cousin of Mrs.
Geoi-ge J. Gould. They will live at Mo
Park Avenue, where they will bo at
home after Feb. 1.

Dance for Bethany
Day Nursery.

_,
A

,
dance Is ^to be -given to-morrow

pplght at the Plaza for the benefit of
the Bethany "Day Nursery. Miss Ira
Barrows is Chairman of the Committee
on Arrangements, which Includes Mrs.
William Carter, Mrs. William Hamilton,
Mrs. Charles Hathaway, Mrs. George
E. Helme, Mra. Prentice Kellogg, Mrs.
Frederick Sterry, Mrs. McLane Van In-
gen, and Mrs. Elliott Ward.

Pra-

McBride- -^in nfv-^-K*feft>1g?*''''??«^*fjf^"^.^!'^.^^
Three-quarter t)own—
*orth »1.25....

Dr. Samuel and Mrs. McBride of TJew
York, will take place at the home of the
bride on Friday, Jan. 16.

Miss Bailey will be attended by her
sister, Mrs. Frank Crpzer Knowles, aa
matron of honor, and her bridesmaids
will be the Misses Winona McBride of
New York, Amy de Vaux Powel, Jiean-

nette Prysdaie, .I^e, Dorothy ,4>?Vin'
Marie Lqliise iJllkas^ .and &HSlsf

'

zier Wilson.
Mr.

Montgomery of New York as best man,
and his ushers v/ill be Dr. Frank Cro-
zer Knowles. Albert W. Shields, Fred-
erick W. Alfred of Providence, K. I.

and Richard Cholmley Jones, R. Piatt
and John M. AIcBride. all of New York.
The wedding itself will be small, but

will be followed 'by a large reception,
for which more than 1,000 invitations
have been sent out.

Concert for Charity.

Fritz Kreisler gives a recital at j::ar^
negie Hall on Saturday- afternoonT the
proceeds of which are to go to St.

Christoplier'3 Home for Destitute
Children at Dobbs Ferry. The home
car«33 for 123 friendless boys and girls,

giving them training in practical and
household arts. Among tliose interested
in the support of the home are Mrs.
Anderson Fowler." President of the
Board of Managers; Mrs. J. D. Arch-

bold, Mrs. J. B. Cornell, Mrs. T. W.
Ormlston, Mrs. Frank Mason North,
Mrs. John C. Clark. Mrs. W. H. Laird,

and Miss Ellen McLean of 7 East Sixty-

third Street.

14™ JANUARY SALE
Prepared For With

CASH—ENERGY—ENTHUSIASM-BIG STOCKS-BIG VALUES

Let Prices Do the TaMng—QUALITIES ARE DEPENDABLE

JANUARY SALE OF
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES

Not a few dozen cases, but a FEW DOZEN HUNDRED cases are here for

this important event. . . .In some instances we have cleaned up the entire

surplus of mills and at such concessions as make it impossible for others to

match our values.

PUXOW CASES
42x36
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are being completed for the
annual costume ball which is to

be given on WedntsJay, Jan. 7. at

Sherry'a for the benefit of the
'

Lylng-In Hospital. This ball always
ranks as the prime social spectacle
off ti*A «s*'asor], and those in charge
are arranging tor <•• pageant which
will represent periods from the
time of Louis XIV. up to the present
day. It is quite probable that period
dinners will be given preceding the ball.

The Cabaret will not enter into the form
of entertainment this season.

Tickets may be had from Mrs. Austen
Gray, 43 East Fiftieth Street.

Among those who are In charge of

the arrangements of the ball are Mrs.

Gray, Mrs. Arthur Iselln. Mrs. Fred-
erick M. Davies, Mrs. Charles Dana
Gibson, Mrs. F. Gray Grlswold, Mrs.
Ernest Iselin, Mrs. Oliver G. Jennings,
Mrs. W. De Lancey Kountze, Mrs. Wal-
ter E. Maynard, Mrs. E. Roscoc Mat-
thews, and Mrs, J. Fred Plerson, Jr.

The Soiree Dansante of the

Consumers' League.
The soiree dansante of the Consumers'

League, which is to occur on Jan. 6 at
the Plaza, promises to be the culminat-

ing event on the holiday season. Not
only is the list of the patronesses and of-

ficers a long and brilliant one, but it is

also a list whicli comprises almost every

society women in the city who is ac-

tively interested in philanthropic work.

Conspicuous even among them is Mrs.

'.Fpederiek Vandcrbilt, who is just com-

Jjleting the new home for working girls

.at 110 East Twenty-ninth Street. Mrs.

Joseph 11. Choate, Mrs. Robert Fulton

Cutting, Miss Grace Dodge, Mrs. Seth

Low, Mrs. Spencur Trask. and Mrs^

Douglas Robinson are honorary Vioo

Presidents of the league who will also

oe present. Among the patronesses are

Mrs. Robert Goelet, Mrs. Amos Pinchot,

Mrs. Ernest Thompson Seton. Mrs. Will-

;am Randolph Ht^arst. Mrs. Samuel

tTntermyer, Mrs. William Cummins
j

Story, Mrs. August Belmont. Mr.s. Ed-
j

ward Harkness, and Mrs. Elmur Black.
'

The Floor Committee consists of Josika

do Imrie-Herczei?. Walter H. Herrick.

Townsend Plnckney, Major Charles

Elliot WaiTen, Major Schi;rmerhorn,

Lieut. Col. Arthur F. Schermerhorn, St.

Paul G. Thebaud. Elmer Dean Coulter.

Thatcher T. P. Luques. and Howard F.

TVhitney, and Albert Eugene Gallatin.

The chief guests or honor are to be

Gov. and Mrs. Martin H. Glynn and

Mayor-elect and Mrs. John Purroy
Mitchcl.
The entertainment of the evening will

be furnished by a very unique exhibi-

tion of international dances, which have

been arranged by Ottokar Bartik, ballet

master of the Metropolitan Opera
-House. Mr Bartik will present Dutc^i.

Russian, Polish, and Spanish dances

by the members of the Opera ballet,

who will appear In ccstume.

Cap and Bells Play
Here on Jan. 5.

Cap and Bells, the Williams College

dramatic club, will present its farcical

comedy,
"
Niobe," Thursday evening of

this week at the Brooklyn Academy of

Music. The proceeds are to go to the

House of St. Giles the Cripple.

After playing Lakewood and Mont-
clalr. Cap and Bells will return to New
Tork for the last appearance of the trip,

at tlie Plaza, on Jan. 6. Carl J. Aus-

trian of New York and Charles W.
Brackett of Saratoga will again be seen

in new rOles. Thp-^Iatler, who was

spoken of last j»eir by a New York

dally a-"!
" oirrof the most stunning

*

girls
'

that ever appeared in a college

play," takes this year the title part of

Nlobe, the Theban Queen, metamor-

phosed Into stone In 1000 B. C. and re-

vivified to the oompletc surprise of a

twentieth century family circle.

There is a long list of patronesses for

the performance at the Plaza.

Miss Tackaberry Engaged.

Mrs. Josika de Imrle-Herczeg of

28 West Tenth Street has announced

the engagement of her niece. Miss Mol-

lis Tackaberry o' Eng'and, to Armour
Ferguson, son of Mrs. J. Armour Fer-

3-uson of this city. M; 3 Tackaberry

has made her home with her aunt for

a number of years. Mr. Ferguson is a

nephew of the late Philip Alraour of

Chicago. Ills mother is the daughter

Benefit Tableaux and Folk Dances at Mrs.

de Koven*s on Jan. 15—Dancing Novelties

at Soiree Dansante for Consumers' League.

of the late Hermann O. Armour of Chi-

cago. Several en ertalnments will prob-

ably bo given for Miss Tackaberry this

Winter at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Imre-Herczeg. whicli contains many not-

able works of art, tapestries, and

bronzes. No dato has been set for the

wedding.

Entertainment at

Mrs. de Koven's.

In the great Elizabethan hall at Mrs.

Reginald de Koven's residence on the

afternoon of Jan. 13 an entertainment

will be given for the benefit of the

Girls' Branch of the Public Schools Ath-

letic League. The programme will con-

sist of tableaux arranged under the

direction of Ben AH Haggin and John
Alexander, folk dances under the direc-

tion of Miss Elizabeth Burchcnal, vari-

ous other dances, and musical numbers.

Prominent society people will take part

in all these numbers. General dancing
will follow at the close of the pro-

gramme.
The Entertainment Committee is com-

posed of Mrs. Reginald de Koven, Chair-

man: Mrs. Howard Cushing, Miss Juli-

ana Cutting, Mrs. Edward C. Delafield,

Mrs William Adams Delano, Mrs S. R.

Qusgenheim, Miss Amy C. Hutton, Mies

C. S. Leverich. Mrs. Herbert Lee Pratt,

Mrs. Lorillard Spencer, Mrs. James

Speyer, Mrs. John Garrett Underbill,

and Mrs. Egerton L. Winthrop, Jr.

Miss Taft Engaged.
The engagement has been announced

by MIsa Plummer of Morrlstown, N.

J., of her cousin. Miss V. Louise Taft,

also of Morrlstown, to Lloyd Wharton-
Blckley of Philadelphia. Mr. Blckley
is related to the Wharton, McKean. and
Lloyd families, and is a nephew of Mrs.

Sklpwith Cannell and Mrs. H. Cavalier
Smith.

Miss Baldwin Engaged.
The engagement of Miss Ruth Stand-

tsh Baldwin to John Fulton Folinsbee

TItADI MAftI •.U<. PAT Off.

C. C. SHAYNE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

STRICTLY RELIABLE FURS

V '.. Announce Their Annual

Discount Sale
Affording an opportunity

to buy Fine^urs at a great saving.

MODEL GARMENTS OF
Chinchilla, Ermine, Mole, Mink, Cara*

cul, etc 33V3% off

Russian and Hudson Bay Sables

at special prices.

COATS
Seal, Persian Lamb, Dyed Muskrat, Cara-

cul, Mink, Mole 15% off

STOLES AND MUFFS
Mole. Mink, Raccoon, Beaver, Bear,

Wolf, Caracul, Fitch, Fox , . .20% off

Lynx, Marten, Persian Lamb, Muskrat,
Skunk, Chinchilla, Ermine 15% off

All Auto Furs 20% off

126 West 42nd St. ,-

NEW YORK CITY L

was announced by Mrs. William H.
Bald\>in, Jr.. last week. Miss Baldwin's
father was the President of the Long
Island Railroad at the time of his dea h,

nine years ago. She is a granddaughter
of the late Samuel Bowles of The
Springfield Republican. Mr. Folinsbee is

a son of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison D.

Folinsbee of Erookline, Mass , and Is a

young artist who has his first picture

in the Winter exhibition of the National
j

Academy of Design.

Hugh Frewen to Wed.
The engagement was announced in

these columns last week from London

of Hugh FreWen, eldest son of Mr.

and Mrs. Moreton Frewen, and Maria,

eldest daughter of the late Due and

of the Duchesse de MIgnano of Cos-

tello de MIgnano, Italy. Mrs. Frewen
was formerly Miss Clara Jerome of

New York, and Is a sister of Lady Ran-

dolph Churchill.

Concerning the Debutantes.

Although the social demands made
upon the season's debutantes during the

hoi: days are numerous, the buds are

giving up much of their time and at-

tention to their pet charity, the Junior

League, which is to give an entertain-

ment on the evening of Friday, Jan. 16,

and the afternoon and evening of Jan.

17, in the large ballroom at the Waldorf-
Astoria.

The special dances organized will soon

be set for rehearsal, and they promise
to be most picturesque. The group of

dances lor the " Merry Whirl." which

is the name of this year's entertain-

ment, will Include the Gondolier dance,

Hungarian, Sunnybrook. Polo, Indian,

Oriental, and the Tarantella.

Those who are forming the sets for

the various groups Incmde the Misses

Janetta Alexander, Beatrice Pratt.

Edith Mortimer, Claire Bird. Mary C
Alexander, Carol Harriman, Frances

Breese. Josephine Osborn, Margaret anci

Louise Trevor, also Mrs. Malcolm Whit-

man. Mrsi C. C. Rumsey, Mrs. Cort-

landt D. Barnes, Mrs. Wendell P. Blag-

den, Mrs. George Draper, and Mrs. Allen

G. Wellman. Miss Josephine NlcoU will

be In charge of the Committee on

Booths.
A Poster Committee has been formed,

and a prize of .$25 Is being offered for

the most attractive poster for the event.

The competition Is open to the public,

and well-known artists are to pass on

the merits of the work subraittedi The
winning poster will be reproduced on the

cover of the programme. Miss Helen

Morgan Is Chairman of the Poster Com-
nlttee, and designs are being received

.y her at 19 East Fifty-ninth Street.

The Misses Grace Henry, Margaret
Overton, Margaret Porter, Elsie Nicoll.

Cdi.TLJ./ustnm

zsr\id,

and Evelyn Wltherbee are at the head
of the committees on costumes, pub-
licity, programmes, supper, and flowers.

Mss Beatrice Pratt is In charge of

the sale of tickets, and. as this season's
entertainment is to be on a larger and
more promising scale, society is placing

Its order for tickets far in advance. As
the proceeds are to be devoted to the

league's philanthropic works, and the
entertainment will be better attended

than ever before, the response on the

part of socletv in the matter of pur-
chasing tickets is most encouraging to

the girls who are actively engaged iv

the work. Miss Pratt, by the way, re-

sides at the Ritz-CJarlton, and applica-'

tion for tickets should be made to her
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Livingston Bur-

rill w 11 give a dance at Sherry's to-

morrow evening for their debutante

daughter, Miss Beatrice Burrlll.

Dr. and Mrs. F. Warren Pearl are to

give a dinner and dance to-morrow night
at the Ritz-Carlton for their debutante

niece, Miss Mai Watson.
The Right Rev. Bishop James H.

Darlington of Harr sburg, Penn., and
Mrs. Darlington will give a luncheon on

Tuesday at Sherry's for their debutante

daugh.er, Mibs "Eleanor Darlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Iselln will give a

tea and dance on Tuesday afternoon at

their home, 10 West Fifty-second Street,

for Miss Adrienne Iselin, who has not

yet been Introduced to society.

Mrs. Wilbur Bloodgood of 49 East

Thirty-fourth Street is to give a dinner

dance on Tuesday for her young daugh-

ter, Miss Rosalie Bloodgood, taking her

guests afterward to Miss Robinson's

Christmas dance at Sherry's.

George Isham Scott will give a dance

for his daughter. Miss Mimi Scott, on

Tuesdav night. Miss Scott was formal-

ly introduced to society last Summer at

Newport by her grandmother, Mrs.

George S. Scott. Mrs. George J. Gould
is to give a theatre party, followed by
a supper and a dance, for Miss Scott on

Jan. 21.^
Mrs. J. M. Young will introduce her

daughter, Miss Sophie Young, on Tues-

day afternoon, at a tea at 2G3 Lexington
Avenue.
Mrs. Alsxander Blair Thaw will give

an informal tea' dance on Friday after-

noon at the Cosmopolitan Club in East
Fortieth Street for her two daughters,
the Misses Florence and Barbara Thaw,

"^who will make thtir debut next Winter.
Mrs, Paul D. Cravath Is to give a

dance at her country place at Locust
Valley, L. I., on Friday night for her

daughter. Miss Vera Crava.h, who will

not be introduced to society until an-
other year.

Mrs. Joseph Wright H.Trriman will

give a dance at Sherry's on New Year's

j

Eve for her daughter. Miss Miriam
]
Harriman.

' Mr. and Mrs. Rrchard T. Davies of 314

West Seventy-sev.^nth Street is to give

I

a dance on -Fridaj at the St. Regis for

her daughter. Miss Eleanor Davies.

Mrs. Patrick A. Valentine will give u

' dance at Sherry's on Friday -eveninr-r

! for Miss Margaret Henderson.

Mrs. John M. Shedd Is to give a din-
ner and theatre party on Friday, for
Miss Barbara Shedd ana her niece.
Miss Katharine C. Husted. The guestd
will go afterward to Mrs. Valentine's
dance.
Mrs. Charles B. Squire is to give a

reception on Saturday for Miss Vir-
ginia Scully, one of the season's dfebu-
tantes.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry Maltlage
of 58 Centri.1 Park West are giving a
dinner dance on Saturday evening for
their daughter, Miss Charlotte Mattlage,
at the new Hotel Biltmore. The -bsU
room of the hotel is on the twenty-
Second floor.

Among the buds for whom entertain-
ments were given last week were the
Misses Alexandra Emery, Lentilhon 9'1'
ford. Evelyn Scott, Katharine Oakman,
Elizabeth Burrlll, Dorothy Taylor, Joy
Williams, Mai Watson, Noel Haskins,

Katharine F. Culbert, and Chrlstlim

Nichols.

FROM

ROADMY
TO THE,

OARDWALR
WIlhOUT FRAOJSPER

OR fERRY
M;ihe» a Convenient Tnp of 3 Hours

TO I HE

ATLANTIC a*nr. n. j.
The I.ea ing Resort Home of the World

During Atlantic's Great Wi.i
ei; prini Season

January to May iocluiiva.

BESORTS.

NEn lU K I-iinc Uland.

Furniture With An
Old World Charm

TT is the quaintly old-fashioned

Dower-House—traditional appanage

of the English Lords of the Manor—its

fragrant pot-pourri scented Drawing

Room betraying the feminine tastes of

successive generations in its spindle-

legged Georgian Furniture and faded em-

broideries, that may aptly furnish a sug-

gestive hint for the plenishing of our

modern homes.

And at the Hampton Shops may be

found the very semblance of those Chairs,

fashioned with all the nicety of Heppel-

white, of the Tables with their delicate

lines of inlay and of the Cabinets with

their latticed work doors, which will give so

delightsome an air of old-world charm to

the room of today.

34 and 36 West . 32d Street, New York
Between Fifth Ave. and Broadway

Forest Hilk Inn
13 MINUTES '""Etl^C"

NtW KiREPROOP HOTEL.
By I King Island R. R. to Forest Hills. L. I

Tea garden. .Rolf. tennis, squanii. and
hllllards.

Sage Foundation Homes Co.
47 West S4th St. Booklet T upon rttjuest

[Winter

at

l^ASSAU
BAHAMAS

The climate Is the most equable in

the world, the temperature during
the Winter months averacing
about 72° day and night. Frost is unknown.

NKW \UUK—Westcbenter Count,.

THE MOUNTAIN HOUS^
VALHALLA. WESTCHESTER CO.. N T
A Health Kesort, 45 minutes of 42d St. on

Harlem R K. : 10 acres, park: .500 feet eleva-
tion: near station. Own dairy and vereta
hlrf Rates *P Open all .vear Booklet.

I

Hotel Gramatan
BF.ONXVILLE. N. Y.

Open ftU tbe ;ear. SoecUl Winter Rfttes

HOTEL COLONIAL
Open January 3rd

BritUh Weit India (quadfon at Naiaau, Jan. 24.

Best steamer service, leaving Miami three times weekly, at 3 P. J!

Miami harbor Is fully dredged. Weekly aaiUnBs from New York direct

Also Winter cruises.

Full information at 243 Fifth Ave.. New York. Telephone Mad. Sq. 9230.

JOHN W. GREENE, Manager.

MJCW JGBBEV-LaKcwoad.

IAML'"^PINES
Lakewood, New Jersey.

A dtllglitful locitlon for Autumn rlMton.
Expms train serrlce. M minutes fmm New

Tork. ninety mlnutn from Phllidelthla.

GOLF. TEfiNIS. CANOEING.
8ii»eNM nads and ftdUtte (or lutonMbllt

puuts.

FR4NK F. SHUTE. Man»"v

THE PINEWOOD
LAKEWOOD. N. J.

Newest up-to-date Hotel. Suites and
Single Rooms, Private Baths. Moderate
Rates. Excellent Cuisine. II. PRINCE-

HOTEL BON. AIFL
AUGUSl A, GA.

OPENS DEC. nik. Spend your holidays in Augujti.

The mo«l popular re«ort in the South.

TWO FINE 18-HOLE GOLF COURSES.

Beautiful clubhouse, excellent roacs for driving and motoring, good

•hoo ing and all outdoor sports. The best medium climate in the South.

Address C. G. TRUS3ELL, Manager.

.NCH it.iiat.lL -Ailantie City.

NEW JERSEY—Montclalr.

„ HOTEL
MONTCUIR

MONTCLArfc.N.J.
4Z Minutes from Hotel to Herald Squat«

u^audful Suburban Motel, with Momr
comforts and environment at which to
9t>end the Holiday week-end. Hudson
Tube and Lackawanna H. R. Motor bus
meets all trains. English Grill. Music.
Dancing. Open firee and sun parlors.

Under Personal Direction,

FREDERICK C. HALL, Leuee.
Telephone-Montclalr 1410.

NEW JERSBT-Baat Oranare.

NEW HOfir CLINTON
EAST ORAKOE. '^

A complete Hotel, With the true home at-
mosphere; every room with running water
and bath; near Brick Church station, on
hc> Lackawanna and 30 min. from B'wayEDWARD M. SAMMIB.

KKW JUtiSlty—AMbun Park.

flm Lakewood, N. J
I" house facing

Carisaiji

HOTEL BUCKINQHAM.—Under the new
management of S. B. U Ballard. <"rmerl>

of Hotel St. Oeorte. Open all the year.

Refined, homelike ;

«».w .—».^ park and lake; excellent

la table; moderate rates: Sth season"
under management of B. SWlTZER

NKW JERSET—aununlt.

NEW PARK HOUSE, Snmfflit, N. J.

OpM all winter: high eievatlon: spdcla
lOtt rtttta- (irct-class lamliV hotel: Dri<*str
baths: rooms singly jr en sult«: aaceilen,
table John D Ballex. Mai.a^er

FtiORlDA.

^MAONOUA MllN0&1iOr£L
JL*6n St. jfoHN'8 Rivea, 2« tatts sou:a
Q or MCKBONVILLE. In priTitt eoo-tct
F4 park of Long Leaf Pine. Dry, salubrious

I Sir; pure spnoc water; tolf : tennis, swim-
mint pool, etc., la hotal: alefttor: •tcsm
beat: electrtc lUhts; au*a snipe. dt.ck

thootiog. t4 diUy. iH-iU »esk. Prlrtte

baths eiUa. O. D. gEiVKX. Manager.

FLORIDA—LeeabWt.

Moat ualqi.e hotel In be atate. Scftena,
bwt, artaalan water, tannt*. Bait.

Bible lectures dally.
tr. ib KSwatiL;, iwaotat.

ATLANTIC CITY
The following American plan hotels

are open all year and afford every mod-
ein convenience. Atlantic City ii" un-

usually attractive during the Winter
months, and only 3 hburBfrom New York,
via C. R. R of N. J or Penna. R. R.
Booklets, rates, and other information

promptly mailed upon request,

Vl/«aftnin«tAr Kentucky _Ave.. nearWeStminSier teach. 17th season
Special low Winter rates. Sun parlor.

I^mKnm Maryland Ave., near Beach.
''""'"^'' Elevator, sun parlor.

_^ Special low Winter rates.

De Lancey-Lakewood„SjCaro-
Nr. Beach. Central Amer. It Europ. plan.

Gf-yK—— Kentucky Ave., near Beach
sicrung FMreproof. modern through-
out. Sun parlor. Open all year.

U/anuioi So- Carolina Ave.- and Board-WarWf' „aii5. The beet equipped
small hotel In Atlantic City.

N-.» Clmrinn Kentuckj- Ave., secondnew Uianon (,oubc from B»ach.

Sun parlor, elevator, all conveniences.

Cj;...... Michigan Ave. All conven-
CuISOn ieric^^tj American n!an. ?2.50

nerdayup: European plan.f1.00 per day.

Hotel Ab«econ ^n"'-??"^ *ch"-

Fireproof. Open ail year. Moderaterates.
J, !,»•_ '»_! Tenn. Ave., near Bt:ach
^OnUnenial private baths, vt-hiteser-

vlce ; $2 up dally ; ?10 to tl7.50 weekly.

NOKTU CAROLINA—AthevlUe.

/
" In the Land of tbe Sky."

Battery Park Hotel
A8REVILLE, N. 0.

\
Beautifully suuaiedin a private park,

commanding an unobstructed view of
the Blue Ridge Moumsins for oiilen sruumt
ii^xcwUent roads tor rldine. driving,

motoring ; golf, tennis, bowUnfT. bil-
liards: Music.
Sattery Park offers every comfort

And cofiTcnlenra of the mogt tntdrec iioiel.

Cuielne and service maintained at
the h.ghest standard.
For terms and literature addref>8
James L. Alexander. Proprietor

and

X.th(\ me^^

GEORGIA—Aunuto.

ALAMAC HOTEL
Ocean froit. In the heart of Atlantic City.

Absolutely fireproof. FamUv and Transient
American and European Plans. Hot and cold

sea water ha ihs Capacity 400. Restaurant:
"rlil ; garage. MACK LATZ * CO

On the ocean from. Reservations nt>w

made for Christmas and New Tear's holidays.
A S RUKEYSER. Mgr. Joel Haiman, Pres.

HOTEL PIERREPONT
write DOW for Holldai rstenstloiu. t3.M per day,

$15.00 weekly soil up. Free Mi-water baths. New
Yiirs Et« feiUTltles. Mrs. OKHBON L ItAHN.

WESTMONT, rr'^a'^L?a.^7i
M)#n; high-elass family hotel for those soek-

ina rest and quiet; prl-ate baths: eurauve
and tonic baths. Moderate rates. Booklet.

PRKDERICKKLEIN. Jr.

THE WILTSHIRE CS"'Un vilSf
Oreatly Improved and refartilMied. Can 9S0

Srltate
baths, nmolng water Ui toMBs: eJeratBr,

t Music Bpecial—I18.M up WBAUt.»Jj» OB

HAMPmraACE
AUtaUbl A, (ji£.Ui\GlA,
18 hole golf course: automobile road^.

OPENS JANUARY 14.
For reservation address

Georgian Terrace, Atlanta, 'Georfia.

Hotel Bon Air
AUGUSTA. GA.

Now opan. Why noi Fpond your holiday*
there? Two line 18-hoie polf courses,
beautiful cItibhouHe, eicelUnt driving and
motorlni:. shontlng and all outdoor sporiSa

Aiiareat C. G. TRUSSELL. Man>t«r.

WASHLMGTOX. D. C.

MOTEL"cordon
• 16th and C ye streets N.W ^
WASHINCTON . D.C
In the select residential Olstrlct,

only two squares from the Whitft
House, Stale, War, Navy, and Treaa.
Depta. Rooms, single or en suite,
with bach, Amer. plan, $3 up. Euro- -

pean. $1.60 up. Booklet.
T. A. McKRE. ITop'R

TIRGIXIA.

SHERWOOD INN
Old Point Compfvit, V*.
(F«nrewM.^Biol.)

The most charming, restful, hei'i'lifu; spat-
In America. Hotel beautiruUy located. R*.
fined and attractive. New and entirety nod*'
^n. Terms very moderate. Special weekly,
^pen all year. Booklet We haVc no xnow
ken. r. u. cvtmmauAM, am.

t
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FESTIVE SOCIAL SPIRIT

Receptions, Dances and Card Parties Attract West Side Society-
—Interest in

Mrs. Hanan's Benefit Bridge Party at Her Fifth Avenue Home.

A SPIRIT o£ gayety, almost, one

"might say, of rrivolity, has
marked the social times of the

past week. It has been a period of gen-
eral jollity, and the receptions, dances,

ajid card afternoons have been marked
by an unprecedented Informality. The
west side has not taken itself at all

seriously, and has had a most enjoya-
ble time, with its youngsters home from

school and college, its church and chari-

table entertainments, its tea dances, and
Its week-end trip.s out of. town. Threat-

ening or dripping skies made no dif-

ference as far.ns indoor joj's were con-

cerned, and even those who had planned
to motor out to their country homes for

the Christmas, or, living outside, to ride

Into town for a day or two, carried out

their ideas just the same, despite the

rain.

Dr. and Mrs. John Alton Harris of 141

Riverside Drive have bought the twen-

ty-eight-room house adjoining. No. 140,

on the corner of Eighty-sixth Street,

and are having it remodeled for their

own occupation. They will rnove in.

about a fortnight, and will give a house

warming soon after. In the early Spring.

after the roads liave become settled

for motoring, they will entertain a

large house party of relatives from the

South.

Tables are being made up rapidly tor

the bridge party to be given by Mrs.

John Hanan in her home. 1,073 Fiftii

Avenue, on Friday, Jan. 0, for the ben-

efit of the Little Mothers' Aid Associa-

tion. There will be a prize for each

table. Tickets are $2 each and may be

obtained from Mrs. Hanan. The entire

house will be thrown open and there

will be about 125 tables of players.

Knickerbocker Chapter Daughters of

the American Revolution, which has for

many years presented copies of the

Declaration of Independence, coats-of-

arms of the United Slates and of the

thirteen original States, and United

States flags to various schools, gave on

Wednesday an illuminated copy of the

Declaration of Independence and a

large United States flag to the Amer-
ican Female Guardian Society and
Home for the Friendless, at 93G Woody
Crest Avenue. Mrs. Simon Baruch,
the Regent, had charge of the exercises,

assisted by Mrs. W. D. Beam, Mrs. I.

Sparks Kress, and Mrs. C. W. Hunt.

Mrs. Kress, a former manager of the

society, presided. Patriotic recitations

and a military drill by the children fol-

lowed the presentation. Mrs. Leonard

"White, President of the home, accepted
tho Declaration, which was presented
by Mrs. Baruch. Knickerbocker Chap-
ter is proud of its work of inculcating

patriotism, love of their adopted coun-

try, and honor to its flag in the minds
«f foreign-born children in the city.

Miss Ma.deleir7e O'Cbijor
M

Miss Madeline O'Conor Is the Debutante Daughter of Mrs. Daniel

T. O'Conor of 902 West End Avenue—Miss Marion B. Peterson Is the

Debutante Daughter of Mrs. Jonathan Peterson of Brooklyn.

B. Martin, Mrs. C. Sherwood Coffin,
Mi.ss Ellen Osgood Wakely, Mrs. Ross
ilcTntosh, Mrs. W. R. Chapman, Mrs.
G. W. Dunn, Mrs. Eugene Grant, Mrs.
Ira Jones. Mrs. Hardwood Palme of

Cranford, Mrs. Edgar Blacklidge of

Montclair, Mrs. E. S. Wayne of Chicago,
and Mrs. J. H. McKinley. At the next
meeting on Jan. 9 a synopsis of the
works of Stanley Houghton will be given
bj- Miss Mary Frank, and Mrs. Thomas
Gibson will read one of his plays. There
will be a mattnCe party at the Gaiety on
Jan. 7.

A rausicale was given on Friday in
the home of Mrs. William W. Beals, 7
Hancock Street, Brooklyn, In honor of
Miss Lillian Elerbush of Evansville, Ind.
Those taking part were T. Stewart Na-
pier, George W. Fowler, G. Loyd Jones,
Henry Miller, Walter G. Hales, and Mrs.
Gustav Schuntzer. Among the guests
were Countess Van Buren of Amster-
dam, Holland; Miss Anne Deterling,
Miss Marie Schultz, Gustav Schuntzer,
and W. W. Beals.

Mrs. Frank Quinn of Rutland, Vt., and
her son, Edward Quinn, have taken
Winter quarters at the Belleclalre.

Mrs. David Oliphant Haynes of 11

West Ninety-fourth Street gave a tea

dance on Friday for her young daugh-
ter. Miss Helen Dunham Haynes, from
4 until 7. Miss Haynes will not come
out until Winter after next. She re-

ceived with the Misses Elsie Haynes,
Marion Wilson, Vivian Hunter, Con-
stance Creelman, Rhoda Higgins, and
Marlon Butler. Jlrs. Maxwell Hughes
presided at the tea table. This affair

was given for the younger set exclusive-

ly. Miss Haynes wore a little frock of

white moire, the jacket of grenadine
trimmed with marabout. The decora-
tions were greens, holly, and poinsettias.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams Haynes, formerly
of Chicago, have been visiting their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Haynes,
previous to a trip South. They will

probably not return until the late Spring.

At the meeting of the Federation ol
Sisterhoods, held on Wednesday, these
officers were installed: Mrs. William
Einstein, Honorary President; Mrs.
Samuel Elke:es, President; Mrs. M. L.
Levenson, Vice President; Mrs. Julian
Nathan, Recording Secretary: Mrs. J. E.
Hoffman, Treasurer; Mrs. M. L. Phil-
lip.'j.' Corresponding Secretary. The fed-
eration represents 7,000 women. Mrs.
Elkeles has sen-ed for twenty-five years
consecutively in various offices. She is

founder of s-^veral philanthropic organi-
zations, a Tiember of the Board of Di-
rectors of the United Hebrew Charities,
is on the Executive Committee of Coun-
cil of Jewish AVomen. and is Chairman
of Upper Manhattan Branch of Widowed
Mothers' Fund Association.
Last Sunday afternoon the semi-an-

nual meeting of the Mount Sinai Hos-
pital Alliance was held at the Ansonia.
The annual dance of the alliance will

be held at Sherry's on Jan. 17.

Ala.', who have been keeping house at

Broadway, corner of Ninety-fourth
Street, for the past six or eight years,
will in future make some hotel their

headquarters while in New York during
the social season. They left early in

the week to visit their daughter in

Waynesville, N. C, over the holidays.
From there they will travel through the

South, touching possibly at Palm Beach
and fetching around in New Orleans for

Mardi Gras week, and in the Spring
they plan to take a trip to Europe.
Mrs. Woolsey has been quite active in

social and club circles and will be much
missed.

llr. and Mrs. Sidney T. Rosenheim,
formerly of 887 West End Avenue, have

changed their address to 258 Riverside

Drive. They have been giving a series

of dinners in their new home, and have
one scheduled for the second week, in

January.
Major J. W. McAndrew. U. S. A., of

the Army War College in "Washington,
and Mrs. McAndrew are at the Astor
for a fortnight. They are with a party
of West Point and town friends, and are

«nJoylng the opera, the theatres, and
private dinners and receptions which
are being planned for them.
This evening Miss Mathilda D. Kweit

and David Fried will receive their

friends in honor of their engagement.
The reception will be lield at 6 East
Ninety-seventh Street.

Mrs. Rose Speyer of 211 West 102d

Street announces the marriage of her
daughter. Miss Mae G. Speyer, to Louis
Bry on Wednesday at the Hotel Gotham.

On Monday afternoon, Jan. 5, the
Theatre Club will give a card party at

the Astor at 2 o'clock. Mrs. J. E. Kelly
will have charge. Mrs. Oberndorfer was
Chairman of the programme whic.i was
given on Tuesday afternoon in the east
ballroom of the Astor. Alfred Brown In-

troduced the subject,
" Farce," and there

were songs and monologues, followed by
a social hour.

Mrs. August Dreyer, Past President of

the Century Theatre Club, had charge
of the concert given on Friday at the
Astor. She was assisted by Axel O.

Ihlseng. There was a long, carefully se-

lected programme of grand opera num-
bers. Among the guests were Miss Myra

One of the prettiest of the week's af-
fairs In clubdom was the luncheon given
by Eclectic on Wednesday at the Wal-
dorf There was a special programme
including readings by Prof. Alexander
Barbour of Rutgers College, a talk on
"The Art of Dancing," by Ruth St.

Denis, and several-songs. Mrs. Laurence
E. Braine was Chairman of the day.
and Mrs. Cowtan had charge of the
music. The decorations were unusually
attractive, being small Christmas trees

lighted with quantities of httle flicker-

ing lamps. A large tree stood on the
President's table and smaller ones on
the other tables, which seated about
ten guests each. Besides the trees there
were puffy bows and streamers of

Christmas red ribbon, huge bunches of

flaming popples, and appropriately il-

luminated place cards. The President,

Miss Guernsey, presided. An orchestra

played during the luncheon, and there

was an informal dance afterwards. The
guests of honor were Mrs. Walter Scott,

Mrs. WilIiE.m Washington Ford, and

Mary Shaw.

A meeting of the Washington Heights

Chapter, D. A. R., was held on Friday

in Washington's Headquarters, Jumel

Mansion. Prof. Charles Dawson of

Normal College gave a talk on Wash-

ington. The chapter will be given a

reception in January by Mr^. Josiah

T. Newcomb in her home, 334 Convent

Avenue.
Continental Chapter, Daughters of the

Revolution, held its annual meeting and

election of officers on Monday in the

home of Mrs. Samuel Goldschmldt, 39

West Seventy-third Street. The elec-

tion results were: Mrs. Axel O. Ihlseng,

Regent; Mrs. Alexander E. Perpall, Vice

Regent; Mrs. J. Benjamin Hanfeld,

Recording Secretary; Mrs. Harry A.

Herbert, Correspondmg Secretary; Mrs.

Washington L. Mann, Treasurer.

Mrs, Prank B. Carpenter has sent out

invitations for a luncheon on Thursijay,

Jan. 8, for Mrs. Hall. It will take place

in her apartments, at Eighty-fifth

Street and WeSt End Avenue.

Mrs. Edmund Smith Bailey and Mrs.

William Dingwall Stewart gave a Vir-

ginia supper on Thursday eveninsr in

their home, 118 West Seventy-fourth
Street.

There are some changes from season
to season in the Southern colony. Mr.
and Mrs. Minthome Woolsey ot Selma,

Mr. and Mrs. James Joseph Klrwin
have sent out invitations for the mar-
riage of their daughter. Miss Florence
Marie Kirwin, to Alfred Cutler Barnes
McNevin on Wednesday, Jan. 7 at 11

o'clock in the church of St. Francis
Xavler, Brooklyn. There will be a re-

ception and breakfast afterward in the
home of the bride's parents, 924 Presi-
dent Street.

Miss Leida Harrington of 322 West
100th Street has recently announced
her engagement to Geoffrey Eamshaw
of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Jonathan Peterson and Miss

Marlon Bissett Peterson- received on
Tuesday from 4 until 7 at 746 St. Mark's
Avenue, Brooklyn.
One of the week's weddings was that

of Miss Lebna B. Reinltz and Robert
M. Stillman. It took place on Thurs-
day evening at Lenox Hall. The Rav.
Dr. Edward Lissman read the ceremony
in the presence of only the two families.

Mrs. Franklin Ferris and Miss Ferris
of -oS Riverside Drive are In Canada
for the Christmas holidays.
Miss Caroline Arnstein, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Max Arnstein, who
has just announced her engagement to

Melville D. Welngarten, will receive at
the Hotel Savoy on Sunday, Jan. 4,

from 4 until 6 o'clock. A dance will

follow the reception.

Arthur G. Fleming and Miss Mar-
jorie Fleming have left the Vanderbllt
Hotel and gone to Chicago for the holi-

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K: Vingut of 5t

James, L. I., motored Into town last

week for a stay at the Vanderbllt. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Mortimer and Mrs.

John Rutherford came to town from
Tuxedo for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. KUner will close

their apartments in the Waldorf this

week and start for their Winter quar-

ters in the South.

ent without a bouse of worship. To
raise funds for the beginning of the
work an entertainment and ball was
given on Thursday evening in the ball-

room of Hunt's Point Palace, 163d Street

and Southern Boulevard. The commit-
tee In charge Included Maurice Dix,

William Bloom, Morris Berkowltz, Leon

Rosenthal, and Henry Berkowltz. There
were several professionals in the vaude-
ville which preceded the dancing.

George O. Jones of the Hotel Bucking-
ham has gone to Durham, N. C, to visit

his mother for a fortnight. He will take

advantage of his trip South to Indulge in

his favorite pastime, quail hunting.

To-morrow evening Mrs. Louis Kals-

ton will be the guest of honor in a box
party at the Metropolitan, griven by Mr-
and Mrs. Noble McCopnell. Other guests

win be Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lee, Mr.

and Mrs. Augustus C. Corby, and Louis
Ralston. After the opera there will be a

supper at the Astor.

On Saturday afternoon the third after-

noon miuicale of the Mozart Society will

be held at the Astor, with Alice Nellsen,

Evan Williams, and the Mozart Choral

as the attractions. Miss Neilsen's songs
win Include a group of French songs and
several selections in English, among
them Spross's

" Will o' the Wisp
" and

Brewer's " Fairy Pipers." She will also

sing with Mr. Williams the duet from
"Madame Butterfly."

On Friday, Jan. 2, the American Cri-

terion Society will give another of its

series of luncheons at the Plaza.

Mrs. Fairfield Mortlmore of 235 West
.122d Street is at home the third Thurs-

day afternoon of each month.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Angellque
Hart was married to Richmond Jaffray
Reese in Holy Trinity Church, Lenox
Avenue and 122d Street. There was a
small reception afterward in the bride's

home,. 301 St. Nicholas Avenue. Mrs.
Reese Is a daughter of the late Dr. John
Beauregard Hart of Baltimore.

Members of the National Csilifornia

Club are looking forward to the dance
which they will give on Tuesday at the
Flaza. The Dance Committee, of which
Mrs. W. R. Stewart is Chairman, in-

cludes Mrs. Joseph F. Nounnan, Mrs.
Charles A. Beck, Mrs. Charles E.

Houghton, and Mrs. G. Upton Mallett.

William Wolff, Charles A. Beek, Louis
C. White, J. Frye Nounnan, Jr., and
Dr. Allfred T. Fisher are the members of

the Floor Committee.

Mrs. H. Croswell Tuttle, Historian of

the Washington Heights Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution,
win entertain the Washington Heights
Branch, Children of the American Revo-
lution, on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 3.

The party will be given in Mrs. Tuttle'a

home, 10 Hamilton Terrace, from 2:30

until 6 o'clock. Mrs. Stanley L. Otis
is Directress of the branch.

The Californians in New York held

their regular monthly social meeting
last evening in the home of their Presi-

dent, Mrs. David Mason. After the re-

ception and a literary and musical pro-
gramme, the club adjourned to the

home of Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Leavitt for

dancing and supper. Among those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H.

Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lewis
Allen, Judge

'

and Mrs. Wood, Dr. and
Mrs. F. C. I-,cavItt, Mr. and Miss Burns,
Miss Norton, Miss Jennie Beesey, Miss
Florence Kennedy, Miss Carrie Snow,
Miss Lillian Snow, Miss Jeanne Elliott,

Miss Lotta Van Buren, Mrs. Woodallen
Chapman. V

Mrs. Edward B. Jenks of 543 West
147th Street has Just returned to town
after a stay of four weeks in Chicago
Mrs. Jenks may be seen on the Drive

any sunny day or rainy day either, for

that matter, with her terriers. She Is

devoted to golf and gives all her spare
time to it, being interested in only one

club. Eclectic.

A dance for the benefit of the t>a.y

Nursery is announced by the Sisterhood

of Social Workers for Jan. 24, Saturday

evening, at the Waldorf. The Nursery
is situated in a congested uptown dis-

trict, at 138 East 101st Street. Children

from the nursery to the kindergarten

age ar» cared for from 7 A.. M. until

6:30 P. M., under the supervision of a
resident trained nurse and visiting

physicians. The purpose of the nursery
is to enable widowed, deserted or other-

wise needy mothers to be self-support-

ing, without feeling that their children

are neglected in the meantime. Its pol-

icy is amelioration and not pauperiza-
tion. Mrs. Samuel A. Cramer of 3,681

Broadway Is Chairman of the Dance
Committee.
A special matlnge performance of

" Prunella
"

will be given to-morrow at

the Booth Theatre for the Junior Auxil-

iary of the West End Exchange. Tickets

may be obtained from Miss Blancbe

Spadone, 141 West Seventy-second
Street, alnd at the exchange. The ex-

change Is helping worthy women to be-
come self-supporting. Among those who
will entenrtain theatre parties are Mrs.
John Schureman Sutphen, Mrs. Henry
Spadone, Mrs. J. M. Donald, Mrs. Frank
Piatt, Mrs. S. Charles Welsh, Mrs. A.
M. Morris, Mrs. Fond, Mrs. B. L.. Stotes-

tmry. Miss Flagg, Miss Marlon Becker,
and Miss Esther Cleveland.
A new congregation has been organ-

ized In the Bronx to build a temple for
the Jewish residents of the Trsmont-
West^E^nns section, wblch Is kt pres*

. Yesterday the first of the Vanity Fair

Dances, organized by Miss Irene Stew-
art, took place in the Vanity Fair Tea
Room. Patronesses for the series are

Mrs. W. R. Stewart, Mrs. Randolph B.

Woodruff, Mrs. Charles Howard Piatt,

Mrs. Homer Lee, Mrs. Moore Falrchild,

Mrs. Otto P. Amend, and Mrs. Freder-

ick A. Goddard. Subscribers for the

series are the Misses Myra Stewart, Llla

Falrchild, Hazel Marshall, Jeannette

Flagg, Marion Drullard, Alma Ellison,

Ann'e Victoria Fields, Beatrice Cochrane,
Agnes Hoff, Elizabeth Coombs, Dor-

othy Weimer, Marguerite Arrowsmith;
Messrs. Carl Amend, E. A. Goddard,
George J. Carr, J. E. McNamara, Percy
Montgomery, Alfred Drullard, Granby
Grant, Berkeley Ketcham, George Mol-
leson, Albert Grant, R. R. EUinger, E.
A. Corby, and Raymond Cooniey.

Miss Sarah Miller and Stephen S.

Wise were married on Sunday, Dec. 21,

in the home of the Rev. Israel Klein,
60 West 115th Street. Mr. and Mrs.
Wise have

. gone to Bermuda for their

wedding trip.

A reception, dance and bridge will be
given by the Rainy Day Club on Friday
afternoon at the Caf6 de Paris, from
2:80 until 6 o'clock. Eight hundred in-

vitations have been sent out. Gentle-
men will not be admitted.

Beginning en Tuesday, Jan. 6, The
Friends of the Sick Poor, an auxiliary
of the Dominican Sisters of the Sick

Poor, win give a series of card parties
in the home of the following members,
in the order given: Mrs. T. S. O'Brien,
Mrs. Thomas White, Mrs. Andrew J.

Connick, Mrs. Samuel W. Hassell, Mrs.
James R. Silo,. Mrs. James McGoverij,
Mrs. M. J. Donovan, and Miss Amelia
Roche. Officers are Mrs. John Slater,

Honorary President; Mrs. Thomas J.

O'Brien, President; Miss Llllie McGrew,
Vice President; Mrs. M. J Shanley,
Treasurer; Mrs. John J. Pulleyn, Treas-
urer.

Jewelry Sale
OWING to removal and merg-

ing of onr 34th Street and

Fifth Avenue shops lo our new

bnil&ig on Fifth Avenue, we

are offering 10% to 25% dis-

coimt on all merchancfite.

Sale B*fi^ Hoadart 9A.1L, at BoA Skops

JEWELER

SHOP AT
479 FIFTH AVE.
'

Comer 41st St.

SHOP AT
1 W. 34TH ST.

O^. Waldorf.

L

^New Jersey's Largest and Most Powerful Retail Organization y

^^k

HAHNEfr^'S.
ANNUAL

JANUARY SALE
OF FURNITURE

BEGINS
TO-MORROW

$ :J50,000 VORTH OF FINE
FURNITURE AT SAVINGS
(Y' 10 to 50 PER- CENT
FROM USUAL PRICES

4

To-morrow—Monday, December 29th—marks the beginning of the famous Hahne January
Furniture Sales—renowned for their vast stocks, without a doubt one of the largest in the country—
best known for the splendid and varied assortments—and for the remarkable money-saving
opportunities.

$350,000 worth of High-grade Furniture for $250,000!

Reductions of Ten to Fifty Per Cent, from Our Usual Low Prices!

Thrifty home-makers have long noted on their calendars—"Hahne's January Furniture Sales

begin to-day." Such is the reward for offering only the best of furniture at the lowest of prices—
quality being the predominant feature.

Every piece in this great sale—which fills two acres completely, and overflows to the floor

above and to our enormous warehouse, has been scrutinized as carefully as though it were to be
ranked with our regular stocks.

In addition to vast special purchases, the savings on our regular stocks of high-grade furniture
amount to ten to fifty per cent, from the usual prices..

We cannot too strongly urge you to make your selections early—when choosing is easiest.

The January "White Sale" is On!
One of the Best in Our History.

Best because of the unusual economies—best because of the likable styles
—best because of the

fine materials and trimmings—and the low prices I Plenty of extra size garments in this sale, too.

This sale will stand the severest inspection you can give it. We have gone into the matter quite
severely ourselves, and without a word of boast or flattery, the closer the scrutiny on the garments
in this year's sale, the better we shall be pleased.

Nothing has been overlooked—plenty of inexpensive and medium priced garments, also the
higher priced goods. Here are corset covers of nainsook for 19c, dainty nainsook night gowns
trimmed with embroidery and lace insertion for 69c. Lots of white things for little tots—the well-
known H. & W. drawer waists for boys and girls at 19c. up to white lawn dresses for $1.98.

And so we feel particularly ready to serve your needs. Come! For the savings are very much
worth while.

The Great January Clearance Sales Are Certainly

Bringing to the Front Many Rare Economies.
The clearance of women's apparel is full of moniey-saving opportunities

—an event in which we
have surpassed our record for standard quality goods at low prices. The bigness and importance can.
be only determined by a visit to the store, but as an example we would merely .say in passing that
there are some Women's $20 to $30 Suits to be sold for $10—some $18 to $25 Coats for $10—and
some very pretty dresses for the young, miss, the regular $15 kind, for $8.98.

And so the clearance sales reach to every comer of this great establishment— every depart-
ment has felt the price-cutting process.

Come Monday! And come as often as you can !

HAHNE & CO.,
Broad, New and Halsey Sts., NEWARK, N. J.

^
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Miss Mary L. Harrington Is Engaged to Geoffrey Earnshaw of

Philadelphia—Mrs. Abram !. Elkusof 26 East Sixty-fourth Street Is

Active in Social and Philanthropic Affairs.

OVER
Sl.OOO was raised at the

benefit given at Delmonico's on

Wednesday evening by^he Misses

Hortense and Lillian Jones. The In-

fants' Asylum at Aqueduct Avenue
and Klngsbridge Road Is the bene-

ficiary. The evening's entertainment
consisted of songs and vaudeville

numbers by society amateurs, danc-

ing contests, the auctioning off of

a large doll presentea by Miss Bovee,
and a general dance. The attendance

was so large that an extra room and

a separate orchestra had to be added for

the dancing. The doll was easily the

belle of the bail, being gowned like any
Other belle In a Poiret moder velvet

creatloB topped with a picture hat. Her
furs were fitch, and her pumps the

latest short vamp patent leathers with

gold buckles and tango ribbons. Dia-

mond Jim Brady, after bidding in the

fioll, handed her over to Mrs. Jones, who
in turn awarded her to little Blanche

Silverberg as a prize for the most grace-

ful exhibition of tango dancing. Miss

Silverberg danced with Leo Well. Mrs.

Henry B. Harris donated two theatre

boxes, one for
" The Misleading Lady,"

the second for the Winter Garden as

prizes for the- best one-step and turkey
trot, and they were won by CapL Pea-
body, Miss Ruth Croenthal, and Sidney
Oberfelder. The vaudeville programme
was brief, but_eyery number was \^^I1

received. The chaperons for the even-
j
twelve on Wednesday. Her principal

beverage say that Dec. 25 Is really the
one day, and that the New Tear's egg-

nogg is just an adjunct—a left over.

Dr. ai)d Mrs. Orlando R. von Bonnewltz
received on Thursday from 4 until 7 in

their home at Broadway and Seventieth

Street. Those receiving were Mrs. H.

H. Sevier, Mrs. Austin F. Hancock, Mrs.

Royal S. Copeland, and Mrs. Robert H.

Lyle. Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter McCorkie, Mr. and Mrs.

Duncan MacMartin, Dr. and Mrs. An-
derson, Mr. and Mrs. William Compton,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Witherjngton, Mr.

and Mrs. Wendall Barker. Mrs. Garrett,

Dr. and Mrs. Helmuth and Dr. and
Mrs. Simonson.
Mrs. Le Roy Broun also kept open

house, as did Mrs. Bedell Parker of

Euclid Hall, Mrs. Ernest Malcolm of

West 108th Street, and Mrs. C. L. Woody
of Flatbush. Mrs. Floyd S. Corbin of

Euclid Hail gave a small eggnogg party

and dance last evening in honor of

Mrs. Edgar Miller, formerly of Augusta,
Ga. Mrs. Corbin received in a gown of

Szilard rose chiffon, heavily beaded

and embroidered.

Mrs. B. E. Malcolm gave a dinner for

ing were Mrs. Henry Wilbur Jones. Mrs.
J. B. Jones, Mrs. Sam Bernard, Mrs.
Dick Bernard, Mrs. Joe Weber, and Mrs.
Lew Fields. The Misses Jones and their

"^^ll^e. '^il%''leflZ%' ^tllnuT&ly^l^r Riverside Drive gave a bridge party on

guest was Mrs. John Lonsdale, (Mrs.

Marie Allen Battle.) She also gave an

eggnogg party and a dance on Friday

evening. Mrs. Joseph Altsheler of 131

a fortnight's rest.

Beglnnmg with the reception of the
Dixie Club a week ago last Thursday
there has been a series of eggnog parties
in the Southern set In town. They are
scheduled to last until New Year's Day.
The Northern mind has always been
under the impression that New Year's
was the day for eggnogg, but those who
come from the home of this insidious

Wednesday afternoon and one In the

evening for her sister, Mrs. C. O. Hall

of St. Louis.

Mrs. Leo Furchgotf^of 1 West Seven-
tieth Street was one of the hostesses

of the week. She gave a dinnei on

Friday evening.
A new engagement is that of Miss

Sadie Baehr and Jacob P. Falk of Chi-

cago. The betrothal reception was held

on Thursday afternoon at 147 West 118th

Street.

Miss Flora Miller and Morrie Samuel
ParrlU wUl be married on Tuesday even-
ing In the Spanish and Portuguese
Synagogue. The Rev. H. Pewlra Men-
dea win perform the ceremony at 8
o'clock. The bride-to-be Is a daughter
of Mrs. Bessie Miller of 555 West 151st
Street.

A reception and dance will be given
by the Daughters of Ohio on New
Year's night at the Waldorf. Mrs.
James H Proctor will have charge of
the evening.
To-morrow evening the Phi Alpha Phi

Fraternity will give its annual dance
at the Marseille in honor of the visiting
members who are in town to attend
the national convention. Patronesses
are Mrs. Lustgarten, Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs.
Wasserman, Mrs. Basoh, Mrs. Finberg,
and Mrs. Tauslg. The convention took
place last evening in the Wuraburger
Hofbrau Haus, and was foII(wed by a
banquet.
The Junior League of the Hebrew Or-

phan Asylum will give a play and dance
at the Plaza on Feb. 12.

Mrs. William Richmond War^ will

give a dance to-niorro-w eveningr in her
home in Euclid Hall, preceded by songs
and stories in costume, by Miss Edith

Searle and Miss Maud Jones. Avery
Belvor -will siniT-

Mrs. Russell W. Moore of 121 Madi-
son Avenue will entertain a number of

friends on Saturday' with a musicale.
Miss Virginia Walnwright will be the

artist of the afternoon.

Miss Lillian Rosen has recently an-

nounced her engagement to Samuel A.

Weinstein. On Wednesday evening

there will be a reception at 1,807 Clinton

Avenue, Brooklyn.
Mrs. George W. Too'ker, who is recov-

ering from a long illness, has not sent

out cards for her annual New Year's

reception, but will receive informally

from 3 to 9.

Mr. and Mrs. James Creelman and Mr.

and Mrs. Karl Anderaon will be at

home on New Year's day, from 3 until

6, at 9 West Eighty-third Street.

^
Stora

Opens at

8:30 A.M.
a«Ms
6 P.M.

J

171
Graad Cea-

tral to

A. & S. Sab-

way Statiea

Hoyi StTMt
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Greatest White Sale That Ever Occurred Anywhere
^

Greatest in Quality, Quantity, Variety, Values.
THE STORE OF ABRAHAM & STRAUS HAS LED FOR MANY YEARS in its

ANNUAL WHITE SALES.
This year we eclipse even our own efforts of the past. The sales in every branch of

our business present a supreme test of value giving, vlf you have the opportunity to
compare, we believe you will appreciate these offers the more.

, Gowns, 24c. to $15.98. Extra Size Petticoats,

Mr. and Mrs. Jules Bache and Miss

Bache have sent out invitations for a

dance on Friday evening, Jan. 23. at

Sherry's.

.Mrs. H. W. Taggart and Miss Lydia

Taggart of 14 East Sixtieth Street have

gone to Watertown, N. Y., for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton H. Meinhard

gave a dinner at Sherry's on Tuesday

evening followed by a dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Guggenheim have

sent out Invitations for the marriage

of their daughter. Miss Gladys Eleanor

Guggenheim, and Roger Williams Straus

on Monday evening, Jan. 12, at the St.

Regis.

The Portia Club of the City of New
York held a speakers' day last Thurs-

day at the Hotel Astor. Miss Jeannette

Fergus Baird, the President, presided.
The guest of honor was Miss Florence
Guernsey. President of the New York
City Federation of Women's Clubs. Miss
Helen V. Boswell spoke on the " In-

dustrial Conditions As They Relate to

Our Young Workers," and Miss Kath-
erine D. Blake told how to help the

young workers. A talk was given by
John Stuart Baird, his subject being
•' The Big Brothers and the Children's

Court." A regular meeting of Portia
will be held at the Hotel Astor on
Jan. 8. Topic for the day,

" Constitu-

tions of New York State."

«^ QUERIES AND ANSWERS ^

K,

Readers of The Tline« are partic-

ularly reqaested to read the fol-

lowing hefore aendlng; queries to

the Query Department:
This department does not pretend to

t)e Infallible. It will endeavor to an-

pwer questions sent to it by The Times

readers to the best of its ability.

No answers can be given regarding

legal or medical matters, card prob-

lems, propriety in dress, correctness of

English sentences, and values of stamps
and coins, nor to questions of a trivial

character or of concern only to tlie

questioner.
To receive attention every question

must bear the name and address of the

person sending it. This does not neces-

Earily mean that the name will be pub-

lished when the question is answered;

only the initials will be used if the ques-

tioner so desires. No attention will be

paid to queries to which the name and

address of the sender are not appended.
Hundreds of letters are received by

this department, so tliat it is obviously

Impossible to answer all of them imme-

diately. In many cases there must be

k certain amount of unavoidable delay.

{ Internutlonnl Politic*.

SOLICITA9.—Will you kindly in-

form me through your ans%vers to

auestions
column in a. Sunday edl-

on in the near future the following:
First—Why did the British Govern-

ment take no action looking to tho

capture of Paul Kruger from the
IDutch warship on which he left

Africa for Europe, when it had been
BO Intensely anxious for his arrest all

the time between the outbreak of the
war and liis escape on that shii>?

They were surely powerful enough
on sea to have done so—so what was
tho restraining power?
Second—Please state precisely and

fully what is the reason that Ulster
Is threatening to resist with armed
force if necessary the Introduction of
Home Rule for Ireland. Not a single
line that I have read during the last

ten years (and I read five or six

newspapers daily) has ever informed
the reading public the specific cause
of their objection. Does it not seem
that they should be compelled to obey
the law like other people, even at the
cost of being mowed down with a
Gatllng for failure to do so?

Third—Can any of your readers in-

form me who is the author and pub-
lisher of a small book on foreign

fihrases
that I saw a few years ago—

t was by the " Rev." somebody, and
contains the largest list of foreign

Shrases
I have yet seen

.
in any one

ook, even though it is' only about
1 Inch thick and about 6 Inches long
by 4 or 5 inches wide. I have failed

~

to find same after years of search.

First-There is little doubt that the

firltlsh Government, so far from being
anzlotis for the arrest of President

Kruger, made no effort to Intercept

idia, thus avoiding the responsibility of

a. troublesome capture* Second—The
full answer to this question would make
a, volume and would involve laighly

controversial matter. Briefly, the ma-
jority of the people of Ulster, who are
of English and Scottish blood, fear that
their interests would be injured under
a local government in which they would
form a small minority, and consequent-
ly cling stoutly to the present union of

Ireland with England, i The time has
not yet arrived for extreme measures
to be employed against the Ulster mal-
cont«nts. as Home Rule Is not yet m
operation, and the English Government
is anxious to find a modus Vivendi
which will render such measures unnec-
essary, and thus avoid what would be,

to all intents and purposes, a civil war.

Third—We cannot trace the book in

question.

Hadaon-Fnlton Celebration.

-C. CARTRIGHT.—Can you please
tell me where I may be able to obtain
a copy of the report of the Hudson-
Fulton Celebration Commission?

You can obtain the
"
Official Minutes

of the Hudson-Pulton Celebration Com-
mission " from the J. B. Lyon Com-
pany, Albany, N. Y.

President 'Wilson's Parents.

Mrs. G. R.—Through your corre-

spondence columns, in next Sunday's
New York Tim6s, will you kindly tell

me where President Wilson's father
and mother were born?

President Wilson's father, the Rev.

Joseph R. Wilson, was born in Steuben-

vllle, Ohio; his mother, Jessie Woodrow,
was born in Carlisle, England.

The Poet L,aureate.

MRS. A. F.—I have read in your
paper that the honor of Poet Laureate
was conferred on Mr. Robert Bridges
by Premier Asqulth.

I write to ask if it is usual for any
but the Sovereign to confer this honor
and what ceremonies are connected
with it; also, who was the first Poet
Laureate?

The office of Poet Laureate of Eng-
land is conferred by the Sovereign by
the advice of the Prime Minister, but

without any special ceremony. The first

poet who performed the duties of Poet

Laureate was Ben Jonson, 1617; but

the first who was officially appointed
to the office" was Sir William D'Ave-

nant, in 1638.

Deaths Since Adam.
AN HISTORIAN.—Kindly let me

know whether there are more people
living than dead since the time of

Adam and Eve.

Any approximate estimate of the num-
ber of persons who have died since the

beginning of the human race Is out of

the question; but there is no doubt that

their number far exceeds that of the

present population of the world, as ex-

pressed in the saying, "to go over to

the majority," i. e., to die.

Income Tax.

J. R. TRACY.—Have you any
pamphlet for about 25 cents covering
the whole matter of the Income tax?

There is a comprehensive pamphlet,
entitled

" Federal Income Tax Law Af-

fecting Individuals and Corporations,"

published at 26 cents by the Corporation
Trust Company, 37 Wall Street, New
York.

Kindergarten.
FRED H. WENTZLER.—Please ad-

vise me on a subject which interests
me, and probably others of your read-
ers. In a discussion with my wife on
several occasions in regard to my
little son. Carl, who was at tlie time
4 years old. and is now^ 4 years and 6
months. The subject of kindergarten
came up. She was strongly of the
opinion of senfi.ng him to the kin-

dergarten, and has sent him since,
but I was not of the same mind. My
contention was that he is entirely
too young; he should have the free-

dom, the light, the air, and play for

at least one and a half years more;
and, as I understand, he will receive
the same teaching for four terms, and
I think the child will tire of the same
subjects the second term if there is

not anything new to interest hlra. No
matter how bright the child may be,
it will not be advanced until its

sixth year.
On the other hand, my wife claims

at school he will learn different little

things and especially system in play,
and It also takes them from the

Now, in regard to the streets, that
1b ail well and good for conges' ed sec-
tions of the city, but not out here
where we are at present

We cannot undertake to advise you
in a matter so Important, but we sug-

gest the advisability of getting a clearer

idea of just what a kindergarten course
is. The reference librarian of any pub-
lic library will direct you to books on

kindergarten work, and you might prof-

itably visit a kindergarten and observe
for yourself.

Slises of Clocks.

H. W. HAMMOND.—Will you please
advise in columns of next Sunday's
edition which of the two clocks Is

the larger—the one in tower of Metro-
politan Building or the Colgate clock
in Jersey City?
The circumference of th^ Colgate

clock is 120 feet and that of the Met-
ropolitan clock 83% feet.

\^

At 24c Go'wns of soft finish cam-
bric, kimono model, with cotton
torchon lace edging, ribbon run.
Store orders only.

At 29c. Cambric Go'wns, V neck,
two insertions of choice em-
broidery and clusters of hem-
stitched tucking in yoke, hem-
stitched ruffle on neck and
sleeves. Store orders only.

Others at 39c. 49c, 79c.. 98c,
$1.18, $1.48. $1.59. $1.79, $1.98

up to $15.98.

Crepe Gowns at 39c. to $1.98.
At 39c. Crepe Gotvns, in white,
kimono model, neck edged vnik
torchon lace, ribbon run. Store
orders only.

At 69c An excep'tlonally good lot

of crepe Gowns,somewith square
yoke back and front, trimmed
with torchon lace; others round
neck, with embroidery, some
with dainty yoke of flowered

crepe,
others of flowered crepe,

with torchon lace edging, rib-
bon run.

Others at 79c., 98c, $L18 to $1.98.

Extra Size Gowns,
49c. to $6.98.

At 49c. Extra size cambric Gowns,
V neck, two insertions of choice

embroidery and clusters of hem-
stitched tucks in yoke, la'wn

hemstitched ruffle on neck and
sleeves. Store orders only.

Others at 59c, 69c, 79c, 89c, 98c,
$1.18, $1.48 to $6.98.

PetticoaU, 24c. to $18.48.
At 24c Petticoats of cambric,
with tucked lawn ruffle. Store
orders only.

At 29c Cambric Petticoats, with
deep flounce of embroidery,
others with ruffle of embroid-
ery. Store orders only.

At 39c Petticoats of nainsook,
with embroidered ruffle run
with ribbon; others of cambric,
with la^wn ruffle, trimmed with
insertions and edging of lace;
others with ruffle of fine em-
broidery.

Crepe Pett^roab, 49c. to $1.98
At 49c , Crepe Petticoats, with

dainty embroidered scallop;
others with tucked ruffle, edged
with lace.

At 69c. Crepe Petticoats, slashed
at side, with embroidered design
in each comer and embroidered
scallop.

Others at 79c, 98c and up to $1.98

69c. to $6.98.
At 69c Extra size Petticoats of

cambric, with lawn hemstitched
tucked ruffle, edged with em-

broidery, also underlay. Store
orders only.

A beautifdl collection of extra
size Petticoats, comprising lace
and embroidery effects.

98c., $1.48, $1.69, $1.98 to $6.98

Underskirts at 19c to $Z.25.
At 19c Underskirts of cambric,

•with cambric ruffle hemstitched
hem. Store orders only.

At 25c Nainsook Underskirts,
tucked and edged with lace;
others of cambric, with em-
broidered ruffle.

Others at 39c

At 49c Nainsook Underskirts,
with tucked la^wn ruffle,
trimmed with fine lace; others

Erettily

trimmed with em-
roidery.

At 39c Crepe Underskirts, 'with

lace edged ruffle.

Others at 49c

Chenuses, 49c. to $10.48.
At 49c Dainty nainsook Chemises
with fine embroidery edging,
ribbon run; others with em-
broidered yoke, edged with lace.

Others at 69c, 79c., 98c and up to

$10.48.

Princess Slips, 69c. to $14.98.
At 69c Lingerie Princess Slips,
some with panel yoke of French
embroidery, with lace trimmed
ruffle; others with embroidery
yoke, lace edging, with ruffle
of embroidery.

Others at 79c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48,
$1.69, $1.98 up to $14.98.

Corset Covers, 9c. to $4.25.
At 9c. Corset Covers, low neck,
with lace edging, ribbon run.
Store orders only.

At 12c Corset Covers, low neck,
embroidered yoke with lace

edging, full front.

At 15c Low neck cambric Corset
Covers, with hemstitched ruffle,
full front.

Others at 19c, 25c., 29c., 39c., 49c.,

69c, 79c, 98c. up to §4.25.

Bloomers.
At 39c Bloomers of white nain-

sook, vrith elastic band at waist
and knee.

Combinations, 29c. to $13.98.
At 29c Combinations with cover

of allover embroidery, ribbon
run at neck and waist, tucked
lawn ruffle, edged 'with lace on
drawer; others with cotton tor-
chon lace edging, ribbon run at
neck, lace edgmg on drawer
and skirt. Store orders only.

At 39c An attractive assortment
of Combinations, with skirt and

drawer; some have neat em-
broidery and lace at neck;
others with embroidered yoke,
ribbon run. Store orders only.

Crepe Combinations,

69c. to $1.98.
At 69c Crepe Combinations, with

skirt or drawer; cover is edged
with torchon lace, ribbon run,
embroidery beading ribbon run
at neck.

Others at 79c, 98c. up to $1.98.

Drawers, 14c. to $3.98.
At 14c Cambric Drawers, with
cambric hemstitched tucked
ruffle. Store orders only.

At 25c. A splendid collection of
Dr&v.\irs in cambric, with
tucked and embroidered ruffle:
others with hemstitched tucked
ruffle; also the new straight
shape with embroidery flat

trimming.
Others at 29c, 39c, 49c, 59c,

69c, 79c, 98c. and $3.98.

Knickerbocker Drawers,
25c. to $1.75.

At 25c Knickerbocker Drawers
of soft cambric, with lace in-
sertion and dainty embroidery
edging, others with lace.

Others at 39c, 49c, 69c up to
$1.75. .

Crepe Drawers, 39c. to 98c.
At 39c Crepe Drawers vrith tor-

chon lace edging; others 'with

insertion and damty edging of
lace.

Others at 49c, 69c up to 98c

Extra Size Drawers,
29c. to $2.48.

At 29c. Extra size cambric
Drawers, with hemstitched
tucked ruffle. Store orders
only.

At 39c. Extra size Drawers of
cambric, with tucked ruffle of
choice embroidery, others with
dainty tucked lawn ruffle.

Others at 49c, 59c., 69c. up to
$2.48.

=^
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^ Bargain

Budget
In Brief

lOc to 30c Embroidery Edges
and Insertions, 5c to 15c a
yard.

Children's 75c to $1.98 Guimpes
at 59c Store orders only.

==S

$1.50 to
79c

Princess Corsets,

^
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THINGS HEARD ABOUT TOWN
The Trouble with the Wind.

ALTHOUGH
there wit's not a breath

of air stirring little Tommy went
out to fly his new kite. In the

back yard the servant was stretching

the clothesline from one tree to another,

it being washday.
Failure to make the kite fly after a

half hour of strenuous effort brought

Tommy into the house, eyea and voice

filled with tears:
" Mamma, mamma," he pleaded,

" make Katie, untie the trees, so the

wind can blow. I want to fly my kite."

Tell-Tale Eyes.

1AM
glad that'scientists have at last

found a way to change the color of
- the eyes," nald the man whose visual

organs are light blue.
"
I want mine

changed at once. I am going to have
them painted black. I don't like black

eyeg as well as blue, but it la policy to

own a pair. They are more friendly to a
fellow's Interests. They are not so apt
to give him away every time he goes
on a little tear.
" Blue eyes register all emotions more

quickly tlian any other color, but some-
how they are particularly sensitive to

alcohol. Just let a tellow with blue eyes
fortify himself with one or two drinki

and those soulful optics of his publish
the fact riglit off. At every additional

swallow they keep on spreading the

news, and by the time a man has got

fairly under way his eyes look suspi-

ciously watery.
" Dark eyes don't serve a fellow such

a mean trick. He can indulge in any
amount of conviviality and they stand

right by him every time and refuse to

peach. I have seen this exemplified re-

peatedly in a friend of mlns^ Hia eyea

are black, and so far as they are con-

cerned he might drink the town dry
without ainybody knowing he had even
peeped into a barroom.• That is what I'd Uk« to be able to

do. Of course, I don't mean that I

would regulate my liquor bill by the
color of my eyes. I probably should
not drink any more if they were dark
than I do now; still, I'd like to have
the satisfaction of knowing that if I

should ever take a notion to overstep
the mark I could do so without my
eyes betraymc me."

The Barber's Barometer.

LOOKS
as if .It might rain to-day,"

remarked the patient In the bar-
ber's chair.

The barber turned away and ran his

thumb over a strop.
"
no," he said,

returning to his customer;
"

It won't
rain to-day."
" How do you know? '; asked the cus-

tomer, curiously.
" By my baromete^," said the barber,

jerking his head in the direction of the
strop.

" A rasor strop has got tna
Weather Bureau beaten. Bofor^a storm
the surface of the strop is rough; when
the weather Is going to stay pleasant
it's smooth. Run your thumb over it

and you can tell in a moment what the
waatfier Is going to b«.
" Tou may remember," continued the

barber, beghintng work on the other side
of the customer's face,

" that last Win-
ter a paragraph Went the rounds of the
press about President Wilson, or Gov.
Wilson as he was then. In which he was
quoted as saying that he had a remark-
able razor strop by which, Jie_ could al-

ways tell In advance irbettaer It was
going to.rain or not. I beUeve the state-
ment was sent out as a direct Interview
with Ur. WUaoa^tqr tba apeeial oorra-

spondents who were reporting his doings
at Princeton before the inauguration.

" Now, of course, Mr. Wilson honest-

ly believed that there was something
peculiar about his strop, but he was
mistaken. It didn't have any magical

properties that other strops don't pos-
sess. Any barber of experience could
have told him that he could prognosti-
cate the weather exactly as well from
some strop he had never seen before as

he could from this one he set such
store by.
"The reason? Search me." .-

Women's $1875 to $25 Suits at $8.95.
250 NEW Winter and Medium Weight Suits.

THINK OF IT! A REALLY FINE SUIT FOR $8.95!
THE STORY IS SIMPLE ENOUGH. A maker found himself left with a lot of fine fabrics and

offered to turn them into Suits at a very great concession if we would take them. Of course we took
them. Our selling facilities permit us to handle GOOD merchandise in any quantity, if the' price is
right, at anv time. So here is the most wonderful sale of the season.
There are wide wale and rough cheviots, eponges, woolbrocades, fa med into several smart models

—either gracefully draped or well cut, plain skirts. Coats are the cuta\ ay or round cornered styles somuch in demand, with trimmed or plain backs. Colors are navy, black, brown and taune.
All sizes from 32 to 44 bust measure. COME EARLY.

$34.75 to $89.50 Velveteen Suits at $19.75 to $59.75.
Just 75 beautiful Velveteen Suits, some fur trimmed, others with smart touches of plushes and satins

Many have no duplicates and others only two or three of a kind. Black, brown, mole and navy.
.1 Second floor. Llvlngaton Street side, Central Building.

^

$1 De Bevoise Brassieres, 49e.
^25 Broadtail Coat, $595.

$45 Russian Pony Coats, $30.

Men's $15 to S18 Overcoats,
$1L75.

Cut Glass Fruit or Salad
Bowls, 9-inch, $2.98.

Bohemian and Domestic Glass-
ware at very moderate
prices.

$5 to $7 Macramette Lace Cur-

tains, $3.89 and $4.89 a pair.

25c plain Curtain Scrim, 15c
a yard.

Kirkman's Borax Soap, 5 cakes
for 14c. Counter deliveries

only. Only one lot to a cus-
tomer.

100 Hardwood Clothes Pins, 9c.

$1 Princess Poplin, 79c a yard.
In the Silk Store.

Great New Year's Sale of Gro-
ceries.

Boys' $8 to $10 Overcoats,
$6.95.

$1.50 White Voile Waists, 98e.

36-inch Printed Percale, 9c a
yard.

Girls' $11.75 to $15 Dresses at
$6.98.

Women's $3.50 to $5 Evening
Slippers, $1.89.

$1.50 Eyeglasses
'

and Spec-
tacles, 48c.

$25 to $50 Beaded Tunics, $10
to $19.

$2.50 Sterling Silver Photo
Frames, $1.69. None C. O.
D. Store orders only.

$2.25 Black Chiffon Broad-
cloth, $1.39 a yard.

$1.49 Navy' Blue Imperial
Serge, 98c a yard.

48c Crepe de Chine Scarfs, 25c
Slight imperfections. None
C. 0. D.

Fine quality Voiles, S9-inch,
19c; 44-inch, 25c a yard.

Men's 50c Underwear, 35c.

Women's Underwear Samples.
50c value at 28c; 75c value
at 49c, and $1 to $1.50 values
at 74c. Store orders only.

Women's 15c Black Cotton

Stockings, 8c Store orders

only.

29c Fast Black Mercerized

Sateen, 16c a yard.

Men's 25c Cotton Half Hose,
9c. Slight imperfections
mended at the mill.

V&= J

Easily Explained.

MR.
BARNES entered his garage one

morning' and found his chauffeur

taking his ease instead of doing
some work he had been asked to do.
"
Joe, how Is it," asked Mr. Barnes,

severely,
" that 1 never find you at

work when I come out here? "

"
Well. Sir," replied Joe. seriously,

"
I

guess It's on account of those rubber
heels you're wearing now."

Spreading the Qospel.
" He is a noted speaker on vice, la-

bor, polttlT^, modern dances, women's
clothes, society, and other big ques-
tions of the day."
"Ah, a professional orator?"
" Not exactly; he's a minister of the

SOspeli" .

A Bielated Privliege.
" He is opposed to woman's rights.

Says they get along better with priv-

ileges;"
"
Yes, he's the kind of man who lets

a woman stand In the street car until

a block away from his destination and
then acts as if he hadn't noticed her
before and insists that she aeoept Ills

Wt," . .

Women's Underwear

Samples.

50c Values at 28c.

Fleece lined Undervests, in

white, cream and gray. Draw-
ers and Tights to match.

75c Valoe* at 49c
Merino Undervests, Drawers

and Tights in medium and
heavy we^hts; also some cot-
ton Combination Suits in this
lot.

$1.00 to $1.50 Values, 74c.

Undervests, Drawers and
Tights in silk and wool, silk

and cotton, also merino; some
Combination Suits in merino;
also some fleece lined extra
sizes.

Women's 25c. Underwear
at 17c

White fleece lined Under-
vests long sleeves; ankle
Drawers to match.

Women's 20c IJnderresb
at 12Vac

Low neck, sleeveless and
short sleeves.

Women's 50c Combination

Snib, 24s<

Summer weight, low neck,
sle^eless, knee length; sizes
4 and 5 only.

Women's 413.39 to $4.69
ComUnation Snits, $2.79.

All wool Swiss ribbed Com-
bination Suits, low. neck; some
high neck, long sleeves, ankle
length; guaranteed unshrink-
able. Not all sizes in all shapes.

$2.25 Combinations, $1.69.

Merino, low neek^ sleovdeas,
knee ana ankle length; also

high Beck, Itng and Aort
sleety

Cbadna's 50c C«ibinaii<»s,
3tc

Fleece lined, in unbleached
and gray, long sleeves, ankle
length.
Store orders only on all items.

street floor. Pulton St., Csntial Btdc.
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Year End Clearance of Millinery
$25 and $35 Salon Hats for $5. $10 and $12 Mezzanine Hats for $2.

ALL OUR HAT STORES FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN join in this extraordinaryYear End Clearance Sale. The FVench Salon, the Mezzanine Floor Underprice Store,^nd the Chil-
dren s and Misses Parlors contribute wonderful values. Nearly every trimmed Hat is included in
the reductions, although many of them have been made up within the past ten or twelve days. Some
are trench models from which we've drawn inspiration for our artists. Hats for every occasion, dress,

^'J°SF?-?' °.V, ?^' mot^^'ine' Hats in the most favored materials, with the best of trimmings. The Hats
at ?5.00 will be sold m the French Salon on Second Floor, the Hats at $2.00 in the Mezzanine Floor
Store, East Building.
NOTE.—Owing to the extraordinary reductions no Hats will be sent C. O. D. or on approval.

^ I
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Our Famous Annual New Year Sale
Of Office Desks and Tables—Underpriccd

THE BEST MADE ARE IN THIS SALE FAR UNDERPRICED. With that char-
actenstic Abraham & Straus way of offering the very goods most wanted at unusually
low prices, just when they are wanted most-—this sale comes at the nearing. of the new
year, when business men desire to fit or refit their offices. There are no better desks
and tables made than these—and nowhere else at any time can they be obtained at these
prices.

Flat Top Desks

At $ia60, value $17.00.

mahogany finish.

At $17.00, value $21.25.
fumed and golden oak.

At $20.40. value $25.50.

golden and fumed oak.

At $21.00, value $26.25.

golden oak.

At $22.40, value $28.00.

golden oak.

At $24.60, value $30.75.

golden oak.

At $27.20, value $34.00.

golden oak.

At $30.00, value $37.50.

mahogany finish and
oak.

At $34.00, value $42.60.

mahogany.
At $39.40, value $49.26.

mahogany.
At $47.60, value $59.60.
golden oak.

Also a line

36 inch,

42 inch,

50 inch,

42 inch.

Roll Top Desks
At $26.60, value $38.25. 42 inch,

golden oak.
At $30.60, value $38.25. 60 inch,

golijen oak.
At $36.00. value $45.00. 60 inch,
golden oak.

At $38.20, value $47.75. 42 inch,
mahogany finish and golden
oak.

At $42.20, value $52.76. 60 inch,
golden oak and mahogaay fin-
iish.

At $45.60. value $67.00. 65 inch^
golden oak.

At $49.00. value $61.26. 60 inch,
mahogany finish and golden
oak.

At $54.40, value $68.00. 66 inch,
golden oak.

At,>$57.20, value $71.60. 60 inch,
mahogany.

At $66.20, val^e $81.60. 60 inch,
mahogany.

At $66.80, value $83.50. 66 inch,
golden oak.

At $73.40, value $91.75. 66 inch,
mahogany; 72 inch, golden oak.

of Office Chairs, Underpriced.
Fonrth Floor. East uiM Oaotral QuHdiact.

55 inch.
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SOMETHING TO SUIT ALL TASTES

^^aried Offerings of the Past Week with a Considera-

tion of the Acting of Frances Starr and Others

By ADOLPH KLAUBBR.

TXli-;

curiously varied faro of the

week just passed pro\'idea a

very excellent Illustration of

the American producer's faith

111 (lur catholicity of taste. For, be-

wrnning with such a purely theatrical
' ontrivanco as " The New Henrietta,"
I lie list led to

" The Secret," from the

most popular French playwright of

I he day; skirted whimsy in "We Are
.Seven," by Bleangr Gates; included

The Land of Promise," an amusing
if not important piece by Mr. Maug-
ham, and win take In a production of

I'.ernard Shaw's "The Philanderer,"
10 be considered later.

Surely In that list there Is variety
' nough, whatever other virtues may
t'c latklns.

Taken as a whole, the output was a
i.xc or so above the average, and at

least three of the plays mentioned
•romise to enjoy a lease of life.

Coneldering the various factors in-

• lived In the whole product, the

Jarnstein play was the most Impor-
ant offering of the week. More-

ver. It was, on the whole, the most

n^restlns of the lot. And this, too,

.^' splta of an objection voiced by
.-^ome that its purpose was not readily

.ipparent. The fault there, if It Is a

I'anlt, and I personally have no quar-
rel with it on that score. Is that M.
iJernsteln does not attempt to take

:.is audience into the secret of little

liabrlelle'B weakness any more than
-he seeks to expose it to her husband

j.ad her friends. And if a play satis-

fies other demands—that Is to say, If

its plot structure is interesting, Its

characterization convincing, and Its

Jialogue bright—the failure to be ob-

. iou8 Is not the worst of faults,

liather that than the more common
iv>'actlce of an exposition which leaves

nothing to the imagination and makes
no tax whatsoever upon Intelligence.

The Question of whether Gabrlelle's

^\eaknes8 should be explained before

it Is time for her to make confession

:^, after all, an aesthetic considera-

tion. For the general development
would not be seriously affected were
tlie audience in the secret.

This at first sight would seem like

1 negation of the very feature upon
•\hlch the strength of the play is

founded. But such Is not the case.

Assume that you know at the outset

rliat Gabrielle is overmastered by a
';i>nsumin3 Jealousy, and you do not

uocessarily weaken the climacteric de-

velopment or the effect of the ulti-

mate catastrophe. As well argue that

bocause an audience is aware of Lady
.\Tacbeth's plotting against the lite of

Duncan the ultimate horror of the

murder is weakened.
It has been long the theatrical habit

!' write descriptions of character so

•learly tliat there could be no possl-

ijie doubt. And so some sort of a
nipntal adjustment is necessary Before

uiother method of exposition is ac-

Lf pted.

An illustration of a more conven-
tional method of projecting imi>ortant

phases of character is found in the
" Tante " of the stage, as contrasted

with the same figure in the noveL
As we have the figure in BIr. Cham-
bora's admirable dramatlaation and in

Miss Barrymore's charming acting of

it. Tante's self-love is so developed
and accentuated that it must be ini-

medlatciy appaient to an audience.

Moreover, one can hardly help feel-

ing that Tantc Is
" on to herself,"

which is certainly not the case in the

figure as Mrs. Sedgwick originally de-

veloped it. For general staco pur-

poses, however, the fUnu* aa It Is of-
'

fered at the Empire is the mor* ef-

fective.

Oabrielle Is 'The Secret" might
bo treated In the same way. Instead

ot the very charmins and Ingratiating

person she might De shown at the

very otitset with "
all her imperfec-

tions on her head." .lUid I am con-

vinced this would not weaken the

"enerul effect of the play. But it

would deprive us of the opportunity
of seeing Miss Starr's triumph over

•n extronely dlfflouit rOle. For Oa<

hrlena, developed tJong Jb» older

Baea, wtrald not make the same hie-

t-.i ±i:<,t-^-.Axi

be more grateful to an actress. The
negation of the woman's reftl char-
acter Is in the acting a rather deli-

cate mental thing that cannot be

conveyed easily in effective symbols.
Whereas hate and jealougy and envy
are not especially difficult to express.
That was quite apparent a night or

two later when we saw another jeal-

ous woman In the Maugham play,

very well acted, indeed, by Miss Lil-

lian Kingsbury, but quite convention-

ally, Indeed, aa it had to be, since the
emotion was oonventlonally though
naturally described and pieced.

In the case of Oabrielle, however,
only the rarest and most delicate

flashes disturbed the calm of seem-

ingly characteristic good nature. And
they are like symptoms, easily un-
derstood and remembered once a per-
son is really HI, but passed over as

nothing until the actual break in

health has come. These moments
were exquisitely and surely visualized

and denoted by Miss Starr, while the
role in its entirety was composed most
skillfully, with the final emotional
stress magnificently expressed.
The most gratifying feature of " The

Land of Promise," so far as the acting
Is Involved, was the recognition in

Shelley Bull of that much desired and-
long-sought creature, a new and facile

leading man. The leading women are
scarce enough. Heaven and the pro-
ducers know, but our stage is far

richer in presentable womefn who can
act than in men. Wherefore the fre-

quent importation of the Bngllsh
leading man.
This proposition will be hotly con-

tested at the Lambs, but the fact

remains that the list of actors

available for important leading rales

is very small. Hence it Is grati-

fying to discover that Mr. Hull haa
lifted himself out of the utility class

into a position of merited distinction.

He has looks, charm, and manner, all

of which are required less InrTils pres-
ent r61e than in ones which will prob-
ably fall to his lot. Moreover, he has

a lovely sense of htimor, which is the

saving grace of the "
hired man " in

Anna Held ^^^^^^
RoseStahl In^Mafi^Ce

Molly Pe.ar'epn ^ „
in

'

dujftjf; Poll^ The^tfJJ^
-Gr'and OpePd Wpii^S ^tMr

£mmy Wehlan and OeoPj^e Gr'ossnni.th
^J^> ^"The.Ciifl on The FUm" 44^^ Stf^eet;

this play of Maugham's, until that

final scene when large nobility and

gentleness are disclosed.

Miss Burke's present performance is

singularly disconcerting after what
we were pleased to believe of her

when she played
" The Mlnd-the-Paint

Girl," certainly as important and try-

ing a rOle as the present one, despite

the discovery In some quarters that

this actress has "at last" found some-

thing seriously worth doing. But she

has at all times the great personal

charm which Is more potent with

playgoers than any anx^unt of art.

That the two things may be combined,

however, is hardly a disputable propo-

sition. And the large viktoe of Miss

Burke's acting In "
Thy Mlnd-the-

Palnt Girl
" resided In th» » combina-

tion.

Douglas Fairbanks in " fhe . New
Henrietta," which is very good en-

tertainment, indeed, conveys consid-

erably more -than the appeal of his

own personality. At first I rather
felt that he was modeling Bertie upon
Frank Tlnney, a very good model, by
the way, for real fun. But gradually
Mr. Fairbanks seemed to get deeply
Into the actual skin of the character.

And the result was wholly admirable.

In welcoming Mr. Crane one merely
performs a pleasant duty, with the

hope -that it will have to be per-
formed for many years to come.

Miss Eleanor Gates's new play
marks promise rather than perform-
ance. It has the backing of a splen-

did motive, which is not well worked
out In active theatrical symbols. And
its occasional charm and whimsical

twists only serve to whet the appe-
tite wtlhout satisfying It. But the

acting la neat and clean cut, and
Miss FUsler's return is an espe-

cially gratifying feature of the pre-

sentation.

THE WEEK'S OFFERINGS.
"lOLE," a musical comedy in three acts by Robert W. Chambers and

Ben Teal. Music by William F. Peters. At the Longacre Theatre

Monday night.

"THE GIRL ON THE FILM," a musical comedy in three acts by James
T. Tanner, from the German of Rudolf Bernauer and Rudolf Schan-

zer, with music by Walter Kollo, Willy Bredschneider and Albert

Sirmay. At the 44th Street Theatre Monday night.

"MLLE. BABY," a musical comedy !n one act by Stanley Murphy, with

Ann« Held, together with other vaudeville acts. At the Casino

Theatre Monday afternoon.

"THE PHILANDERER," a comedy in three acts by George Bernard Shaw.
At the Little Theatre Tuesday night.

THE
new offerings In the theatres

this week will be almost entire-

ly of the muaical comedy va-

riety, with only one drama—
George Bernard Shaw's " The Philan-

derer "—on the list. The three musical

offerings will all come to-morrow, al-

though one of them will first sea the

light of Broadway In the afternoon.

There are two new musical comedies
on to-morrow night. At the Longacre
Theatre, H. H. Prawe will present
"
lole," made from the novel of the

same name, by Robert W. Chambers and
Ben Teal, with melodies by WlUlam
Frederick Peters. Frank Lalor, who
has not been seen here since " The Pink
Lady," is featured la the prindpa) com-
edy rOIe of Guilford, the eocentrto poet,

and father of lola and her seven sisters,

an octette of young women who have
been brotigfat np "

close to nature." and
who have been carefully guarded In a
seoluded mountain meadow, away from
the world and modem clvUlEatien. The
beglimlng of the first aot represents a
peach and plum orchard in full bloom,
where the action of the stage version

of Mr. Chambera's story begins with the

break of day. In the bough of each

tree one of Guilford's daughters rests

snugly, and with the chirping of the

birds and the rising of the sun lole

and her seven sisters awaken with Na-
ture, desoend (ran their naeonvenUoaal
reatliur PUess and «re <Ut4aMA to vtnr
In pitk palawM
The company. In addition to Frank

Lalflft laatoAaa Ctel OMitnaxt to flu

iJi&i^ki&k'.A^ss^S^SiMs^

role of Wayne, the broker; Stewart

Baird as Frawley, the cubist poet; Les-

lie Qase as Briggs, the attorney; Roy-
don Keith and Rexford Kendrlck as

Harrow and Liethbrldge respectively.

Ferne Rogers, a yovmg American girl

who has been singing In several provin-
cial opera houses In Germany, will be

beard In the title role. Hazel Klrke,
who was seen hare recently In

" Sweet-
hearts," will sing the role of Vanessa,
the second sister. May Allison. Marta
Spears, Edna Temple. Edna Pendleton,
Gretchen Eastman and Anna Vane com-
plete the cast of principals.

To-morrow night also will gee
" The

Girl on the Film " presented by the

Sbuberta at the Forty-fourth Street

Theatre, which wUl gtre up the ghost
Bs a vaudevlUe theatre and return to

the fold of regular $2 houses.
" The Girl on the Film "

will be plajred
and sung by George Edwardes's Gaiety
Theatre Company, which has been ap-
pearing In London in the piece. The cast
will 'Include Emmy Wehlen, Connie
Ediss, Madelein Seymour, Mary Robson.
Dorma Leigh, Blanche Stocker, Vere
Sinclair, Gertie Birch, George Gross-
mltb, John MoArdle, Oy-Ra, Grafton
Williams, Paul Plunkett, and I>ord Dan-
gan.
"The Olrl OB the Film" is labeled

•s
"

ft mnsleal (aree
"
by Jaows T- Ti^

ner. taken (ram the Oertnan of Rtidol^
Bemaner and Rudolf Sohanser, with
nuts l« "Sf^ss. fiaOck Wax SaOtr'

Schneider and Albert Sirmay, and lyrics

by Adrian Ross.

Anna Held, at the head of her own
vaudeville organisation, will be the at-

traction at the Casino Theatre for ono
week beginning to-morrow afternoon.
Miss Held will be seen at the Casino

every afternoon and evening and she

win also give performances next Sun-
day afternoon and night. Miss Held
herself is to appear in a condetuwd
musical comedy entitled

"
Mile. Baby."

The book and lyrics are by Stanley

Murphy, and the muslo by Henry L
Marshall. The two scenes of tills piece
are both laid at Nice, France.
In addition to Miss Held the enter-

tainment Includes offerings by George
Beban; the Pekinese Company; Francis

and Florette; Hlrschel Hendler; Ward
apd Curran, and Charles Ahearn. Mr.
Beban Is to be seen In " The Sign of

the Rose," a play in one act by the

star himself.

On Tuesday night the first perform-
ance of " The Philanderer "

will be

given at The X4ttle Theatre. Bernard
Shaw's comedy has never been produced
In this ooimtry before. It will be pre-
sented by Granville Barker's company,
rehearsed by Bernard Shaw personally
and OranvtUs Barker.
Those who have read " The Philan-

derer " will remember the hero who
laughs at his " amative enthusiasm "

and whose "
clever, imaginative and

humorous ways " make almost all wom-
en fall in love with him. He char-

acterises himself In two phrases,
" You

know, I never pay any special attention

to any woman," and " I don't care a
bit less for one woman than another."

The members ef the company are
Charles Maude, Mary Lawton, Reginald
Besant, Ernlta Lascelles, W. R. Stavely,

Reginald Dance, Muriel Reddall, and
B. J. Balentlne.

MImi Aguglla, the llallan actress who
Is now appearing in one-act plays at the

Comedy Theatre In conjunction with
Alexandra Carlisle in

" The Marriage
Game," will present

" Eleotra "
for the

second week of her engagement Agu-
glla presents an Italian version of Hego
von Hofmannsthal's " Electra "

In one
act, and the performance will consume
about fifty minutes.

AT OTHER PLAYHOUSES.

WEST END THEATRE.—" The Lure"
will remain at the West End Theatre
this week.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE. — This
week at Keith's Harlem Opera House a
dramatization of the life, trial and ac-

quittal of Mendel Beills will be pre-
sented by the stock players there. This
will be the first time In English of the

play by Anshel Schorr, which was orig-
inally produced by Jacob Adler In Yid-
dish. The translation was made by
Prances G. Corcoran.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—At the Acad-
emy of Music, beginning with a matinea
to-morrow, the regular stock company
V.ill present the extravaganza,

"
Aladdin

and His Wonderful Lamp," which will

bo played at the matinees only, of which
there will be two every day, the first
starting at 12 o'clock noon, and the
second at 3 o'cloclt. At night, at the
usual hour,

"
Rip Van Winkle "

will be
played.

BRONX OPERA HOUSE—Rose SUM
will appear at the Bronx Opera House
under the Henry B. Harris Estate man-
agement for an engagement of one week
commencing to-morrow, in

" Maggie
Pepper," the comedy-drama In three acts
by Charles Klein.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. — Molly
Pearson, who will bo seen In her orig-
inal r61e of

" Bunty "
In " Bunty

Pulls the Strings," at the Grand Opera
House this week, has played the part
].,60Q times.

PROSPECT THEATRE.—" The Man
from Home "

will be the attraction this
week at the Prospect Theatre.

ROYAL THEATRE.—Bertha Kallch
in " Rachel " comes to the Royal Thea-
tre to-morrow for a week's engagement.
COLUMBIA THEATRE.—Bert Baker

and his " Bon Ton Girls
"

will come to

the Columbia to-morrow in a two-act
travesty called

" My Wife's Husband
which was written by Bert Baker, with
music by Edward Morbach. Jr., the con
doctor of the Columbia Theatre OrcbeS'
tra. Others In the cast are Babe La
Tour, Orlo Knight, LuoUe Manlon. Fan-
nie Palmer, Edna Benson, Udy Berg,
Arthur Heller, and Rose Lavelle. In
addition to the performance of burlesque
there Is an olio consisting of a number
of vaudeville specialties. Principal
among these are Mr. Baker's well-
known monologue which is called " The
Typical Tad "

; Knight and Benson in
a slnj^ng and dancing bit, and Feeley
and Kelly, known aa the Antipodean
Gyrators.

MURRAY HILL THEATRE.—" Mh)-
er's Big Frolic "

is the New
Year's week attraction at the Murray
Hill Theatre, commencing to-morrow
afternoon. The company is headed by
Sam Rlce^who has the support of Harry
Keeler, Cheater Nelson, Felix Rush,
BVankle Grace, Harry Loraiae, Blanche
Curtis, Anna Bragg and Lulu Beeeon.

MINER'S BRONX. — " The Liberty
Girls," with Matt Kennedy, will be at
Miner's Theatre In the Bronx this week.

MINER'S PEOPLES.—Fer Its New
Year week littractlOD Miner's Peoples
on the Bowery announces B. E. Forres-
ter's

" American Beauties "
company, a

burlesque organization which Includes
among its members Edgar BUley, Lew
Hilton, Adele Archer, George Banks,
Dave Mallen, May Holden, Gertrude
Devere, Maudie Heath, and a large
Lhorui.

PLAYS THAT HOLD.

The attractions which continue at Neif
York thMtres are: " THb Things That
Count," at The Flaybouss; "High Jinks,"
at the Lyrlo Theatre:

" The Mlsleadins
Lady," at the Pulton Theatre;

"
Grumpy,"'

with CiTll Maude, at Wallacli's Theatre;
"
Hop o' My Thumb," at the Manhattan

Opera House; "The New Henrietta," at the
Knickerbocker ;

" The Secret." at the Be-
lasco; "We Are Seven," at Maxlne Elliott's;
"The Land of Promise," at the Lyceiun;
" Two Lot* IB th» Sronx," st th« Molt
PhlUpp Theatre ;

" ^e Madcap Duchess," at

the Globe: "The Man Inside," at the Cri-

terion;
" The Little Cafe," at the New

AmstsMam ;
"

General John Resan." ^.t the
Hudson ;

" Seven Kw to Baldpate," at the

Astor;
" At Bay," at the Thirty-ninth Street

Theatre; Laurotts Taylor, In
"
Peg o' My

Heart," at the Cort; five one-act plays at
the Princess ; Fannie Ward In " Madam
President," at the Garrlok (

"
To-day," at

the Forty-eighth ptraet Thsfttra; Christie

Mac6onald, in "
Swsethesrts," at the Lib-

erty ;

" Potash and PerlmutUrJ* at G«org<i
M. Cohan's Theatre; "

Adsle," at the Har-
ris ;

" Within the Law," with Jans Cowl, at
the Eltlnge ;

" The Marriage Game," at tht

Comedy; Ethel Earrymore, In "Tante," at
the Empire; " Prunella," at the Booth Thea-
tre ;

" The Strange Woman," at the Gaiety,
and " The Pleasure Seekers," at the Winter
Garden.

Forbes- Robertson's Last Week.

Forbes-Robertson will present George
Bernard Shaw's " Caesar and Cleo-

patra
" at the Shubert Theatre all this

week, beginning to-morrow night with
matinees on Thursday, New Year's Day,
and Saturday. These performances of

Shaw's play oonstitute the last times
that Forbes-H^bertson will present
" Caesar and Cleopatra

"
In New York,

and mark his last week at the Shubert
Theatre. On Monday night, Jan, R
Forbes-Robertson moves to the Manhat-
tan Opera House~ for the last.,three

weeks of his New York engagement,

THE GERMAN PLAYERS.
The repertoire of the German Stock

Company at the Irving Place Theatre
for the coming week is: Monday ni^t,
" Kasemenluft ;" Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evening,
"
Kyrite Pyrltz," a farce, with songs

and dances ; Friday,
"
Faust." Every

aftemoon at 8 a ehildren'a matinee will

be given of " Aschenbrocdel."

AT THE HIPPODROME,
The " kiddies'

" annual harvest of

pleasure at the New York Hippodrome
is now at its height and the vast audi*
torium Is a sea of happy, childish faces

at every performanoe. There Is' much
to appeal to age as well as youth, how-
ever, to the current offering,

" Amer-
ica." There is so much to see and hear

In 80 short ft time in
"
America

" that

it is little wonder the Christmas and
New Year's vacationists are taxing the

capacity of the Hlppodromo.

JARDIN DE DAN8E.
Several surprises are being planned

for the New T«ftr's Eva festivities at

the Jardln de Danss on the New York
Roof, wher^ Carlos Sebastian, Mae~Mur-

ray, Beatrice Allen, Enrico Muris, and
Jeanette Mcllwalne continue to dance.

Miss Edwards, the contralto, makes a
brief return and others contribute to

the cabaret. The afternoon tea dances
are now under the conduct of Sebastian
and Miss Mcllwalne.

Th* Life ef Wagner.
Klaw and Erlanger announce for this

week the following performances of the

motion pictures, narration and organ
recital illustrating

" The Life and
Works of Richard Wagner " at The
New Amsterdam Theatre; to-day at $
and 8:80, and Monday. Tuesday and
Friday at 3.

"Adele" Moves to the Harris.

Beginning to-morrowevening " Adele "

win be seen at the Harris Theatre,
where It will continue the run which
began six months ago at the Longacre
Theatre.

SHAW REHEARSES A COMPANY
Criticizes His Own Lines, Upsets Barker's Plans, Then

Sees His Own Ideas Treated with Irreverence.

^^UttMaiA^THBA.-TKe,
'

THE
viewpoint of an actor as re-

gards the stage producer Is not

always an easy thing to get at.

In the first place, the actor

never can quite tell JIust how soon he
may happen to corao under the same
direction again. Wherefore It behooves

him to be careful. All of which makes
the more Interesting a first-band de-

scription of how Bernard Shaw behaves
at rehearsal, had from Charles Claude,
who

.
Is to play Oharteria In

" The
Philanderer " when the play is seen

here at the Little Theatre.
That the ordinary difficulties were

somewhat increased will be evident

when it is mentioned that " The Philan-

derer
"
wag Jointly rehearsed by Gran-

ville Barker and Bernard Shaw. From
^r. Maude's aoQount, It appears that

they took turns in upsetting each other's

conceptions of tho way things should

be done. But apparently nobody's tem-
per was any the worse for the experi-

ence, even though it mi)st have been a
bit trying for the actors.
" To describe Bernard Shaw's methods

of production," said Mr. Maude,
"

is

quite impossible. He has none. Cer-

tainly he has no regular system. First

of all, he makes it his business to put
everyone In the company In a good
humor with himself and with each

Other, and then proceeds to get his re-

sults by
'

chaffing.' But I have never
heard him make an unkind remark.
He makes fun of the players, and in-

variably gives them quaint attributes

that no one else would accuse them of.

He exhibits their own mannerisms to

them; and if he weren't such, a shock-

ing actor he would be a wonderful
mimic.
" When he cast me for the part of

Charterls In
' The Philanderer,' he began

by remarking that I was much too old

for the part, although the character is

supposed to be 40, and I am a decade
short of that. Then he added: ' When
you are 70 you may be quite young
enough.'
" It was a constant joy to have him

at rehearsals. To watch his childish

delight In his own humor was as good
fun as Eitting at one Of his ^laya. He
was continually exploding with laughter
at tils own lines, but his delight was
almost Invariably In speeches an^'Eltu-
atlons that the public would be almost
sure to miss. His pleasure seemed to

lie in tracing the Intricate humor of his

own mind, saying that his obviously
' smart '

lines would go on their own
merits.
"
I have been told that Shaw has had

the scenes and costumes for ' The Fhl'.-

anderer
'

designed In the style of 1890,"
said the interviewer. " Did he give any
reason for having tho play set in this

period? 'The Philanderer' is so very
much up to date that it would have
seemed more natural to play It fn a
present-day setting."

*" I don't know quite what was in Mr.
Shaw's mind when he did this," an-
swered Mr. Maude, " but I stispect that

he wished subtly to convey to the public

bow far ahead of his time he was when
he wrote the piece. By costuming ' The
Philanderer

'
in 1890—the period In

which It was written—I believe Mr.
Shaw is trying to draw public attention

to what an extraordinary prophet he
then was.
"Mr. Shaw is amazingly frank about

his own work. Several times at re-

hearsals he said :

'

That's a terrible

line; It might have been written by
,' naming one of our leading Eng-

lish playwrights.
" No, I can't describe how Shaw pro-

doostl his own play, for the_ excellent

F^UK>n that he doesn't. For instance. If

you ask him what you are to do while

some other player Is making a long
speech, as likely as not be will tell you
to ' turn a somersault Just to relieve

the audience's boredom.'
' Both Granville Barker and Shaw

sivervlsed the production of ' The Phil-

anderer ' and took a playful delight in

upssttlng oMh other's ldefUK«>metlmes
to the tsinporary perplexity of the aetor.

BartEsr i>p«ld tell M one day that SbaWs
work was a ' mmm of ssntlment ' and
iBStruet vs ta pnt * }>eart

'

Into various

sps^dies. The iioxt day Shaw would
coma along and in his rich" brogue bia

us to ' out it all out.' addtog,
' Ton must

iiave had Barker Here yesterday in one
ot his poetic moods.'
"
Stiaw Is an exceeditigly dlfflouit man

to interpret. If you ask him to repeat
one of bis own speeches he will do it for

you, bitt his eyes twinkle meantime like
the electrie qigns on Broadway. He tn^

varteWr iiiftlow fw ^ Ms own lines

When ))• Wjrs Vtim, sHhougb he intends
the actor to s9esk them la dead serious-

when he aomonstrates—help! '' And Mr.
Maudo lifted hands and eyes to heavaa
" He baa curious little Jerky movements,
and his beard acts better than he does
" One of the moist amusing events of

' The Philanderer '

rehearsals," oontiB-

ued Mr. Maude, " was when the music
of ' Wlien Other Lips

'

(a song I slag
in the first act) was sent to the theatre.

Mr. Shaw carefully put on his large

green Chinese glasses and laboriously

played and sang the song through fron.

beginning to end. He must have
thought we were all tone deaf, for only

about every third bar did his voice and
the accompaniment harmonize; but he
seemed In an ecstatic trance the whale

time, while we were screaming with

laughter.
" That is the joy of working with Mr.

Shaw. He loves you to laugh—whethei
with him or at him Is all one to him
But it always ends in his laughing at

you."

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENTS.

IIONTATJK THE.A.TBE.—John Drew In
" The Will," J. M. Barrle'i one-aot pls».

and " The Tyran;iy of Tears," by C. Bad-
don Chambers, wlU appear at the Montauk
Theatre this week. Besides Mr. Drew, the

cast for
" The Tyranny of Tears " will In-

clude Julian L'Estrango. Herbert Onice.

Walter Soderllng, Mary Boland, and I«ura

Hope Crews.

DE KALB THEATRE.—Julia OeSB, in

" Her Own Money," Mark Swan's contedy,

begins a week's engagement on Uondar St

the De Kalb Theatre. There will tw three

matinees, Wednesday, Saturday, and a *f-
clal holiday matinee on Thttrsdar, Nn»
Tear's Day.

MAJESTIC THEATRE.—" Oh, I B»yl
"

the musical comedy from the Casino Theatre,

win be the attraction for the wetfc at the

Majestlo Theatre, beglnnlns to-morrow sight

Mstlnaes win be given on Wednesday, Thoni-

day, Friday, and Saturday. The oast In-

cludes Alice Yorke, Clara Palmer, J*nr««
Lewis, Cecil Cunningham, Taylor Hcdmes.

Walter Jones, Joseph Herbert, Joseph 1*11-

llps, Tyler Brooke, and Dick Temple.

OHPHEUM THEATRE.—A spectaoolar

musical fantasy called
"
Clownland," one

of Jesse L. Lasky's offerings, will top the

programme at Keith's Orpbenm Tbestr*.

Others will be Joseph Howard and Uabd
McCane, John C. Rice and Ballr ceben.

Arthur Deagon,
"
Motoring," presented br

Barry Tate's company of English coq»-

dlans; Dorla Wilson and -company In
" Through the Looking Glass ;" iSUa Brttdna

and Fred Derrick In a double bareback rid-

ing act; Hanlon and Clifton, prwentlBg
"The Unexpected," and Miller sad lories

Sunday concerts will be given to-day a«

psual.

BUSHWICK THEATRE.—HeadUning the

talll at Keith's Busbwick Theatre will be

Anna Hold's daughter, Llane Carrera, who
will make her Brooklyn vaudeville d«b«t here
assisted by Bobby Watson. Other* oo the
bin win Include Ethel Green: Fisher and
Qreen, In

" The Partnera;
"

the Vtrlgnvb;
Maria Lo and her Dresden china bef^atlest

Ullt Coning; Ras Eleanor Ball, viells vir-

tuoso;
"
Straight," a comedy dramatio tale

ef a crook, by Aaron Hoffman, with Artbar
Sullivan, assisted by Margaret' Murpbr and
Frank Dickson ; Bradley Martin and Sldlth

Fabrlnl. and Ben Beyer and eompany. Vhe
ustial concerts «ill take place to-day.

^^BABY MINE" IN PARIS.

Margaret Mayo's Farce Is Entkv*

slastlcally Received.

Another play written In English, thf" Baby Mine " of Miss Mayo, has bM^
adapted to the French and given In %
Paris theatre, the Bouffes Parislen^
Accordlag to Paris correspondents ti
English dallies, it bA been given witll*
unusual success. " Mon B6be "

Is Hke
French title given it by the traaslater.
M. Maurice Hennequin. It was received
with an enthusiasm that Is seldom shown
toward foreign plays.
" The harmless, rollloklng fun of this

faroloal comedy seemed partiot^rly
adapted to more pungent developmeiits
on the French stage," writes «mt, "tf^
H. Bsnnequin has not IwiltMei to
heighten Its flavor to stUt the rirWul^
taste. Max Dearly has given oa a foode
natured impersonation of Tlnimj DwH.
and Mile, Monna Delsa Is a faselBaQiig
Kitty. Here is a play that Is fqll oC
funny situations and love-maldng, tgui
the critical Frenchman wonders bow It
is all done. The fact that the audisfsee
was In a fit of merrlnieii(t-;Uiiouadi t^
entire three acts disarmed stf^'C,
It is impossible to cry down a
play like that, which amuses pee
go to be amused."

AT THE EDEN MU8EC.
TIm attraotieni Include the WorlaT Ip VIS%

the Ctnematograpb every hour, the!
certs, and as aa added attraotion tto I

lelaa asd^ Uloslosist, pmrnlng*^ .*ko OM^i
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ULTIMATE AMBITION OF
ROBERT W. CHAMBERS

Sold a Drawing When Gibson Was "
Turned Down,"

Has Made Fortune from His Novels, but the

Lure of the Stage Is Still Upon Him.

IF

•'
lole

"
is a success at tlie Long- 1 Mr. Chambers was not a college man

acre Theatre to-morrow niaht Rob-
1
exactly. That is to say, he went to col-

bert W. Chamber.s will icc-t his i leg-j out of doors, spending all of the
wish—he'll be a. resular honest-to- 1 days of his youth, wheri not absolutely

Koodness playwright, a iiosltion in the obliged to be in school, in making ento-
J^ield of literature hu confesses having I inological collections and whipping trout

aspired to ever sinco the days, before ! streams. He even dreamed of being a
his first book was published, when he I profession^,.! eiitomolosist, and, havine
used to write .Sunday stories for Tun

j

come into possession of the setting
Xew York Timks and made them till

|

more spa<rc by il:-awint' lonjj and narrow 1

pictures to iliuatrate what he wrote.
Once before ilr. Chambers nearly got i

ills hope. That was when ho was liter-
j

blocivs used by blessed Prof, Agassiz in

mounting butterflies, he made a collec-
tion oi^ lejjiUoptera tliat "was of consider-
able value. He confesses that even to

this day !ie can't see a fine collection of

•iry adviser to tlie late -\.uj,ustin Daly.
|

butterflies and moths ^vithout an inde-
a position ho occujiii^d I'm- two years. |

finable ache. Ask hhn about his books.

He had adapted
" The Witch of Kllan-

j

and l-,e will tell you about a rare swal-

ijowan " from Scott's novel in just a
|

low-tailed butterfly lie discovered down
week's time at Jlr. IJalx'.s dn-ection, and

i

South last month, a butterfly not record

Ada Rehan appeared in the play in thj
i-Ole of Meg ileiTilici. Daly was de-

lighted and declared tliat he would make
i* great playwright of Chambers, and the
lUthor set to work on a play all his

own. Just as it was finished Augxistin

Daly died and the new piece was never
produced. Then Chambers gave up the

Jrama and took to writing books. To-

day he is the most prolific American
author and it is said that hu has made
more money out of his books than any
other writer in tlie world.
But Mr. Chambers has never S'vcu 'Jp

liis desire to become a dramatist, and
so when, a few months ago, Ben Teal
sent him a note saying that his novel
lole" \vould make a fine story for a

mu&ical comedy, aii'l asking permission
lo do it, Mr. 01ianibt..s lost no time in

inawerins. What i.' more, he said he'd

•nakc the musical comedy himself, write
the music, and painc the scenery and
design the costumes. That's how "Cole '

happens to be coming into Xew York as
n. inusioal comedy, far Teal and Cham-
bers set right to work, and it wasn't
iong before the book of the play was
ready. Chambers didn't write the music,
ulthough he probaljly could havo done
^o. Neitiier did he paint the scenery,
but he did paint the miniature models
of the piece, and he did make tlie

akctches for the co.stume.-;. l<'or Robert
W. Chambers Is an artist. lie learned
to draw long before he learned to writo,
ind ho and Charles D^jna Gibson went
•o tlie office of l.ifc together not so

many years ago and submitted tlieir first

drawings made for publication. The art

•:ditor of Life purchased Chambers's

ed by the American entomologists. Ask
him about his metiiods of work, and he

will talk about trout fishing or Ben
Teal's dancing. Ask him about himself

and you will get Information about army
jniforms, a subject in which this ex-

traordinary man is vastly Interested and
of which lie made a careful study in

Europe.
Jlr. Ciiambers always writes his manu-

scripts in pencil, very carefully. Every
word is as distinct and plain as print,

j

every punctuation mark perfect, everj'

page spotless, neat, carefully numbered I

and corrected with an eraser. He never
j

sits down to resume writing without
fiist going over all that part of the I

story already written and polishing and'

refining it. So it happens that every
'

page receives a lustre and scrubbing
every time he sits down to write. Mr.

Chambers cuts his work without mercj-,

frequently reducing a novel from 80,000

to iiO.WjO words after it has been finished

and revised many times. His mania for

cutting out whole pages is a joke with
his friends, who assert that, unless forc-

ibly deprived of a novel by liis publish-

ers, ho would in time leave nothing of

tile manuscript except the title.

ington In a comedy skit; GeOrgie Mack,
comedian ; Miller and Miller, acrobats ;

May Sheldon and Kemp Sisters, singers
and dancers; Cole and Warner, come-

dians; Edith 'Ward, comedlenue; 'Vedder

Morsan and company In a dramatic
sketch : Mc '^icavalo Duo, Instrumental-

ists; La "Verne and Allen, comedy skit;

Morelle Brothers, comedy acrobats ana
black and white photo plays.

Ross and Fenton head the bill at Proc-

tor's Fifth Avenue Theatre, and others

on the programme will be Belle Story,
" The Mermaid and the Man," a sing-

ing and dancing spectacle; Ad. Hoyt's

Minstrels; "Wood and "Wyde in "Good
Nlglit;" Mijares, the Cuban, on the

bounding wire ; Hickey Brothers, danc-

ing acrobats; Lazwell and Rowland,
tangolsts ; Lancton, Lucier and com-

pany; Chapelle and Muse, colored en-
tertainers, and the "U'hlrling Erfords.

Souvenirs for tho children will be dis-

tributed during tho holidays at the Eden
Mus^e. Dunninger, tho magician, has
prepared a specially arranged pro-

gramme for the young folks, in which

he will present many feats of legerde-
main. The Cinematograph will show
subjects on the screen every hour of

appropriate nature, and the band con-

certs win render Y'uletlde music during
the afternoon and evening.

D'ANNUNZIO'S NEW PLAY.

Of Signor Gabriele d'Annunzio's new
play in French prose,

" Le ChSvre-

feuille," brought out at the Porte St.

Martin, the Paris correspondent of The
London Telegraph writes:
" A girl named •

I'Hirondelle,' and
never called by any other name, flitted

in, awallowlike, every now and then,

with honejisuckles In her arms, and
spoke of her happy love for some one
we never saw or knew of, and. In gen-
eral danced through the tragedy, un-

aware that there was a tragedy. There

was poetic 'oeauty In the symbol, if no

very clear meaning.
" The tragedy proved to be

' Hamlet,'
with a female Hamlet of 19. There were
other improvements introduced, which
were not all successful. The Italian

poet has attempted the enormous feat

of writing a poetic prose drama in

French around men in modern lounge
suits and women in the Paris fashions

of to-morrow, and around a plot which

is that of
' Hamlet ' with a curious

added complication not disclosed until

the last scene. The female Hamlet is

the girl Aude. The ' King '

Is Pierre

Daeon, who was her father's best friend,

and has married her mother. The girl

Hamlet has a weak and soft-hearted

brother, Ivain de la Coldre, who should

have been the girl of the family. His

wife, H6llsse\it de la Coldre—Signor
d'Annunzio has chosen the most aston-

ishing names—is a beautiful, dark, dan-

gerous person, who enslaved him.

Aude's hatred, rancour, and suspicions
disturb the whole fainlly. She sees hei

father's ghost—wo do not—and the ghost
does not speak, but she guesses. The
grieving mother, the soft-hearted broth-

er, tlie threatening sister-in-law, can-

IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES.

Bert "(A'illiams will be retained for an-
other week is the top liner at tho Pal-
ace Theatre, and other acts will in-

clude moving pictures of Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Castle, the dancers; Owen Mc-
Givenej', plaj'ing five parts In a con-
densed version of " Oliver Twist "

;

Belie Blanche; " The Darling of Paris,"

.kelches and "
ri-gi-.-ttcd

"
Gibson's, and i

'^ P'"'^^^""°"s «'^etch, new to New York;

the latter loit :ia>ing ho would I'.ever try |

Johnny and Emma Ray in
" On the Ri.j

to sell iino'Iior picture, while Cham'oers
decided 'at he would make a fortune
.IS an u.iist. Fortunately both men
changed tli^lr inindK-.

It was really Cllanlbers^; cai'iy desire

to draw that pot him into trouble in one
of his early .iobs. It was when lie was
working on Tur; Times, wliere he was
ngaged as a j^nccial writer. "I got paid
by the amount of ."-rpac: I filled." said

-vlr. Chambers yesterday. "I liked to

draw, and I wa,s tired of writing, so I

?pt into tile habit ot writing a little and
'irawmg much more and getting ray pic-
tures measured up y.t tne same rate paid
for my writings. Aboi:t tho third week
that i trieil this I wi'Ut to the cashier

of Thu Ti.mes to gOL my money. '

They're
on to j'ou upstair;-,' ho told me, and so

I quit."
Since " lole

"
fir^t w,:itt into rehearsal

Mr. Chambers has not missed a single

liay at the theatre where it was being

prepared for to-morrow night's opening.
31c has taken the greatest delight, not in

I tie things lie has v.rltten, but in the

dancing as directed by his fellow author
jJen Teal. " That man is a wonder,"
;-aid C'hambers. " Why, lie can figure
x)Ut dances just like a wi^ttx would
•-"igure out words for tho ciiuracters in

.1 story to say. tloodness, but I'd like

to be able to do that."

And Teal is just as enthusiastic over
Chamber;;. "lie's a yreat man for

musical comedy," said lien.
" He's got

Grande"; Chris Baker; Topy Hunting
and Corinne Francis and the ^\sahi

Troupe of Japanese magicians.

Sam .and Kitty Morton in
" Back to

Whercj They Started "
will head the bill

at Hammerstein's this week. Others
will be Gus Edwards's " Matinee
Girls "; A^on Comedy Four; Mrs. Gene
Hughes and company in

" Youth "
;

Diero; "Tlie Lure of Paris" In moving
pictures ; Sherman, '\'an and Hyman ;

Mary Elizabeth ; Barry and "Wolford ;

O'Brien. Haven and company, in tViU

Cressy's skit,
" Monday "

; Eva Shir-

ley ; Conway and Leland ; Lew Rose ;

Williams Brothers, and the Crottons.

Bessie Wynn v,-ill come to Keith's

Colonial Theatre during the New Y'ear

week with a repertoire of new songs.
Others will include : LeRoy, Talma and
Bosco; ".Myrtle Clayton, or Wrong
From the Start," a burlesque

" meller
dranimer "

; Jack E. Gardner; Sam
Mann, presenting

" The New Leader "
;

Walter DeLeon and " Muggins "

Davies; Gardiner Trio; the Grazers and
the Shelvey Boys, acrobats. Sunday
concerts will be given to-day as usual.

Keith's Alharabra Theatre for the
Xew Y"ear week will have Bert Clark
and Mabel Hamilton In "A Wayward
Conceit;" Lillian Shaw; Ida Brooks
Hunt and company in " The Singing
Countess"; Painty Marie; Ball and
West playing

"
Since the Days of '61

"
;

Hotel Marseilles
Broad'way at 103d Street. . ^

Riverside—7680.

SUBWAY EXPRESS STATION AT THE ENTRANCE.

The Marseilles offers exceptional advantages to
transient and permanent guests. Nowhere else in New
York will you find the same air of refinement and
"homeyness" that you will at the MARSEILLES.

Located just beyond the noise and confusion of the
business section, yet within twenty minutes of Wall Street

and ten minutes of the railroad stations, shopping dis-

tricts and theatres.

KATES ARE VERY MODERATE.

Combination Breakfasts, Luncheon and Dmner

at a Fixed Price.

/P

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
BROADWAY AT 32d AND 33d STREETS .

=^

^FECIALSunday Evening Dinner*^ Served in the Louis XV.
Dining Room

at $1.50, from 6 to 9 P. M.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28th, 1913

>^

\ CONCERT BY THE FAMOUS ^

GREGORIAN OUARTETTE AND .». -

WRIGHT D. HOLMES ORCHESTRA

Tablen can now be reserved. Phone 8060 Madison Square.

=^

great ideas for color schemes and he
i

^^^ ^I°" Kim, the Chinese tenor ; Duffy
and Lorenz in "Springtime"; Delmore
and Lee and Ernie and Ernie. Concerts
will take place to-day as usual.
New Year's week at Keith's Bronx

Theatre will be observed with a pro-
gramme made up as follows : Jack Nor-
worth In new songs and a novel spe-
cialty; Wellington Cross and Lois Jose-
phine; Adelaide and J. J. Hughes;
Avon Comedy Four playing

" The New
Teacher "

; Elsie Jaiils Trio presenting" Three In One "
; Charles Mack and

company in " Come Back to Erin "
;" The Girl From Milwaukee "

; the jug-
gling McBans; Field Brothers; Wallace
Galvin, sleight-of-hand expert; Three
Hedders, acrobats, and Edgar Berger.
Sunday concerts will be given as usual.

Heading the bill at Proctor's Twenty-
third Street Theatre for the first half of
the week will be the first presentation
of a new musical comedy "Rah Rah
Boys." Others are Mr. and Mrs. Alli-

son; Kelly and Fine; Cecil Dunham:

could turn out a whole musical show
from start to finish by himself."

Chambers's unusual eye for color, his

delight in beauty of every sort, and his

krjowledgc of the artist's life and meth-
ods came to liim from actual training.
liis first ambition was to bo a painter,
anU he. proved that he could have made
H success of it though he did not wait
so long as Du Maurier before turning
to literature.

Mr. Chambers was bom in Brooklyn,
May -6, 1S05. He studied drawing at

tiie Art Students' League In New York,
where he was a fellow-pupil of Gibson.
Mr. Chambers went to Paris, and Mr.

Gibson stayed at home—to become one
of tho pillars of Life. Mr. Chambers
studied at the Ecole des Beaux Arts,
and at Julian's, from 1886 to 1893. His

paintings wero accepted at the Salon,

-where he ma'Jo ills first entry in ISsy, at
the age of I'i.

He returned to New Y'ork in 1S93,

where he was busy at first as an illus- :
Finn and Finn ; Three Lester Brothers ;

trator for Life, Tnah. \'ogue. and other
|

Billy Dynes, and black and white photo
plays.
" The Sunshine Girls," a tabloid musi-

cal comedy, will top the bill at Proctor's

Fifty-eighth Street Theatre for the first

half of the week. Others on the pro-
gramme are Stuart and Hall : Curry and

periodicals. It occurred to hini to make
literary use of his Paris student ex-

periences, and his
" In tlie Quarter

"

was published the year of his return. It

was followed, the same year, by his
" King in Yellow," a book which had a
splendid success of horror, and haunts i Riley : William McKay and company In

a comedy skit ; Mile. Carrie, musical
novelty; Burton's Dog Circus, and black
and white photo plaj-s.

The bin at Proctor's 12oth Street Thea-
tre will be headed by " The Stage Door
Johnnies." Others are Hines and Rem-

:.he memory of all who have read it. In

'.'act, one Western editor solemnly an-
nounced that Jlr. Chambers had written

It under the influence of absinthe—a
lefthanded compliment that was as uu-
True as it w.as unwelcome.

B<QJ1^V>!|RD
The famous Cafe Boulevard,

formerly at Second Avenue
and Tenth Street, will move to

Broadway and 41st Street

A Ha reservation* f»r New Tear'a Eve may atttt be made

HOTEL ENDiCOn
Coltimbnt At., 81tt to 82d Street.

High Class Family and Transient

Hotel.

500 ROOMS
Beautifully Decorated.

Elegantly Furnished.

Rates the Most Reasonable in the

City.

Room widi Bath, $1.50 and Up.

Parior, Bedroom with Bath,

$2.50 and Up.

Parlor, Two Bedrooms with Bath,

$3.00 and Up.

Larger Apartments Very Reuonable.

Cuisine Excellent, at Prices Positively

50% Less Than Any Other Firtt-Oass

Hotel.

Excellent Music.

COME AND SEE THIS HOTEL BEFORE

LOCATING.

"TBERESA
7th Ave., 124th to 12Sth St.

Absolutely Fireproof.

All Outside Rooms.
Single rooms and bath, S1.50 per day.
Double rooms and bath, 52.50 per day.
DINING ROOM ON 12TH FLOOR,

WITH BEAtTTIFUL SURROUNDINGS.
Breakfast 50c., Lunch 50c.. Dinner SI.

S1JNGJ..B ROOMS AND BATH $540
2 ROOMS AND BATH $720
3 ROOMS. 1 OR 2 BATHS .$1,200

Special Rates by At Month and Season.
BOARD $10.50 PER WEEK.

Special NewYear's Day Dinner, $1.

Reservations now bein^ made.
T. 'M. LENEHAX. JI.VNAGKR.

'Phone, 8270—Morningside.

GR^OBLE
56TH ST. & 7TH AV.
Uada- New Management

Btrumlibed and naotstad: exdasln fassOr
transient lioteL Tb« RflsUviaat, Caf* ana
Grin an cf tM flnsst in the dtr mad an
Dotad for tin emBenoa at thair eidslDa aad
narlct.

A Few Desirable Suites at Spedal
Winter Rates.

Booa, wttk aaa of batb, tl.60; Boem. wltli

prlntt bath. 13: Parlor. Bediaom, btib. t3
va day up. ComUnatioa DKakftsts.

-B C MUIRBEID, Manacar.

MAilBURY HALL
^ 164 AND IM WSSX 74TU ST.
tJniuiially attnctlta roldenUal bstu ttr

rtnpad fcUs, Btai
,
Blranlda Ditia. flar--

ajiiiliid; artay sosfBrt. Saad.
asd'

"Splendor and lu:£Ury keystone of new Rec-
tor's. Decorations suijerb. cuisine the best."—N. Y . Ev. "Telegram."

RECTOR'S
Broadway at 48th St. Til 3200 Bry.

Special Afternoon Luncheons,
THE DANSANT (4 to 7 P. M.) _

Dinner Dance, 7 to 1 1 P. M.

Evening Soiree. 1 1 to close.
Free Instruction in modem dances after-

noon and evening. Mr. Geo. White of "Win-
ter Garden." Mr. F. Sumner Thompson, alias
Grace De Ford.

Palatial Restaurant

Star Entertainers

Symphony Orchestra

of RUSSIAN Artists
RESERVATIONS FOR NEW TEAR'S EVE.

HOTEL
BUCKINGHAM

SOth SL and 5th Ave.

Handsomely furnished.

Apartments of any number
rooms desired.

By day, month or season.
. p. C. JONES, Manager.

of

HOTEL NEWTON,
BrOtL4wa3r, beltween S4ta and 95th Sts.

-

Hicl) cloas family fireproof hotel ;

one block from Subway.
BBSTAUSANT, AUtERIOAN PI.AN.

AlMtrtnunta.: ot X, S, ,» rooma and liaUi.
CHAS, O. JUD80N, ,Mar.

not turn away Aude's thoughts. The
bright little swallow flits lu with honey-
suckle and a good omen. The tortoise,

Aude's old pet, once lost, has come baclc

to the garden and pulled at tho swal-
low's gown, "

just as if I had been a
lettuce." The swallow laughs and flits

out again.
Aude remains grim and sombre as

ever. The new version of " Look on
this picture and on that," the scene be-

tween Aude and her mother, is not very
successful. But In the next scene a
strange, mysterious dialogue between
Aude and her stepfather, the poet,
reaches sometimes to an extraordinary
depth of obscure intensity. It Is all a
dim and cloudy dialogue, all suggestion
and allusion. One has to guess at the
tragedy, as It were, through a mysteri-

ous veil. One gruesses slowly that Pierre

Dagon does at last not deny that he
murdered Aude's father and his best

friend.
"

I slew him, and I loved him better

than you did," he says. The curtain falls

on the second act, and the veil has not

yet been lifted. It must be confessed
that Signor d'Annunzio has rather over-
done the cryptic method. But ho cer-

tainly has created wonderful " atmos-

phere
"
by means c/f it.

We see the swalldw no more, but hear
her singing bright greetings to the grim
Aude, standing on a terrace shut in wltn

cypresses.
Aude's mother comes aiid entreats. She

had never known the crime, but now
knows it, and prays her daughter to

believe that she did not know. Auile

clasps something In her bodice, which •

her mother snatches and finds to be a
dagger. Pierre Dagon, mysterious as

i

ever, comes on to the terrace—and ex-
plains at last. We were rather sorry hei
did. He explains that he and his best i

friend's -xlie loved one another. The
;

husband found out, and, having fallen i

ill, told Pierre that one of the two men
must die. As he was ill, Pierre must
live and help him to die, and he made
Pierre swear that instead of Injecting
the dose of morphine ordered by the
doctor he would inject poison.
Why add this curious complication to

the new version of " Hamlet "
? Aude,

who had snatched buclv the stiletto from
her mother, runs to st.tb Pierre Dagon.
Her mother seizes the weapon, and does
the deed herself. Pierre Dagon falls dy-
ing on the steps. In rushes the dark and
beautiful Heiissent, falls on his breast,
and we discover a final complication,
still more needless—she liad become her
stepfather-in-law's mistress.
M. le Bargy aots Pierre witli an In-

ward and mysterious energv which is
exactly in the rishi. note. But the chief
part is that of the girl Hamlet, wliicli
Allle. Rogers played with wonderfullv
sustained Intensity. Mme. Berthe Badv
was the mother, and would be an ad-
mirable Queen Gertrude.

HOTEL
BLACKSTONE
A New Fireproof,

Exclusive Apartment Hotel

58th St., Bet. Madison & Park Avs,
Located in Best Residential Section.

Now Ready for Occupancy.

Suites of

If 2 & 3 Rooms
with Bath

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Furnished or Unfurnished
AUNAGER ON PREMISES OR

Bing & Bing, 505 Fifth Ave.

iimiiimimiii»iniiniriiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiinni[iiiiilu|

"Center of New York's Activities"

Hotel Continental
BROADWAY AT FORTY-FIRST

THE
Hotel Continental is unique from any

other hostelry in New York City, by reason

of the elegance of its furnishings, the ex-

cellience of its cuisine and the thoroughness of

its service and its reasonableness of price.

RATES: $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3 for tooiim and batb

—$1 additional charge will be made for each extra

person in a room.

300 Onliide Roomi lacb vritb Private Bath

sillllinillllillillillililiiiiniiiiiiliiiiiilliiilllillMMIiiliiiiiMiMiMiiiiiliiiiniiiuiiiiijiiiiJiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiEl

^••j;v?^.'«.*>:«

Spend New Year's Eve

. AT THE .

Prince George Hotel
Fifth Ave. and 28th Street

DANCING
Tables Reserved Free of Charge

"Paris—in New York"

Different from other restaurants
Dally Variety ot Specialties. A la Carte.

Ten Course Dinner, 6 to 9 V. M., S1.50

Whether It's luncheon, dinner or supper In

the Art Room. Grill, Parisian Cafe, or a
gatherlnff In private, tliere's nothing lack-

Inp to mal!e your visit memorable.

Musical selections by the Parisian Trio,
Neapolitan Troubadours, and Southeru
Symphony Quartette.

GriU Luncheon, 7ac.

80 West 40th Street
bet. Stli aod (ith Arcs.

Under sole managemenp of

Louis Bustanoby
PARisiAis CAFE No connection with any other restaurant

HOTEL

ABERDEEN
32d St., Bet. BVay and 5th Ave.

0/\/\ large, light rooms
a^l/U with private bath

$1.50 AND $2.00 PER DAY
Snites or Parlor, Bedroom and Batb

$2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Special Rates by the Week.

Tel. itOO Madlaon.

^HOTEL

Uefined. Belect, and handsojOBlj fumlsbwl;

.tur permaseot and tiandeot: 13 minutat to

Vr«td«a7 and Fottj.MC(iiid BtmC: tloal*

looms and .bath, alao anitM up to soren

rooms cad Itto batlM; European and Amorl-

taa plan; tieautm liaaauH and tall maanM wad^wand iodal atMa.

ATTx^Va atma o» apwjcaiiow ,

Aotel ^^
Brettor> Aall
DROADWAY 85U1 TO

86Z11SX
LAEOEST AKD MOST ATTEACTIVli

lyPTOWN HOTEL.

Subway Station and Surface Cars
at door ; new " Elevated "

Station,
86th St., {within two blocks.)
Large, Quiet Rooms with Bath

for transient or permanent resi-

dence.

All the comforta o( tbe better New Toik
BoUla at oaa-thltd loa pilca.

HO T E I.

BERKLEY
•170 W. 74th St.

CORNER OF AMSTERDAM AV.

APARTMENTS
Unfurnished by the year.
RENTALS FBOM tSOO ANNITM. .

BSSTAtmAMT A lA CASTE.

Rrofldway & 47111 St.
SmokliK Baloouy.
Prices Ets. 20-SO-7.>-$1.00-tI.50.

Zenith of vaudeTlllc aptLv de-
srrllies the bllla at the Palace.
Siilendor & magnificence never
More attempted at the prices.

KEITH'S Every Mat. Eicent Sat. & Holiday.

2.000 SEATS 50c
Tlif vvhole ^orid contribute*

scXn ard noveltiw to the Palace.
af.surInB It"? patrons rariciy cf
the mobt exolualte sort.

TO-DAY MATINEE 2:15. Prices 25-50-75c. 2.000 SEATS 50cWEEK BEGIKMNG TO-MOBROW (MONDAY) MATIXEE AND NIGHT.
SECO.\D WEEK
OB- UNPRECEDBNTKD
SUCCESS Bert Williams

By Bpedal Arrannfment itltli F. Zlegfeld. Jr.

THE
CELEBRATED
COMEDLiX

OWEN McGIVENEY BELLE BLANCHE
^?^® Celebrated Protean Actor

111 Dickens' "BILIj SIKE6
The Celebrated Prima Donna

in Imitations of Artists.

JOHN & EMMA RAY ASAHI TROUPE
In the rii-w Farce Comedy. "Oa th» Hlo Gi^ande.- The aiitrvelous Sons ot D.^I XIPPOV.

HUNTING
& FRANCIS

First New Yorlt Appearance.

•THEbARUNGOFPARIS", RS-f^KioBig French Pantomime with 20 player.-' I
"AIVlSUtJ-L, 1 KlU

VERNON & IRENE CASTLE EXECUTING THEIR
FAMOUS DANCES BEFORE THE CAMERA.

Entnsa

at KSO
laeaa, iM
«tliMe«

tbi^ *a«k
V^ed.,
Tburaw

BaC

Popular 'Matntsn

sectotlW

A
^aleal
Ce-m.eiJ jrT

vsralon ofy
Robert W.
Chenibera'

rtory. Stased
fcy B«o TaaL.

X.SKeH/i'x'''*'^'^
CONCERTS TO-DAY,

THEATRtS
2:15 & 8:15

"T<y^ DEC 2Qth M.\TINEE
(" X-T;^'.^. i'iZn. F.VERY DAY

trpLONIAI^
B'WAY & 6;d ST. TEL. 44.17 COLUltBHS.

Bessie Wvnn I Sam Mann
America's Jlo^t

Attnicttve SiDgtr.
& Co. In

'

'The New Leadpr.
'

LeRoy, Talmai "WRONG FROM
& Bosco

i
THE START"

Sensational
Inimitable Euro-
pean Magicians.

T:Terett Slilnn'3

Funny "Sleller-
dramrocr" Burlesijue

Songs gc Recitations.

GARDINER TRIO SHELVEY BOYS
DE LEON & DAVIES I THE GRAZERS

ALHi^MBHA
TJIEATKE. 7tli At. & 126th St. Tel. 5000 Morn.

CLARK & HAMILTON
EXGI.AND\S GREATEST COMEDY PAltl.

LILLIAN SHAW
America's Prcm

ler_
Dialect Toral Comedienne.

IDA BROOKS HUNT
.\NT) CO. in "THE SINGIXG COfNTESS."

DAINTY MARIE «'-"-'"»"
the seems to be.

RAI I ^ WFST '1 SINCE
13rtL.I-i tX WI—JI THI^ T)*YS OF '61."

PRINCE LAI-MON-KTM ''"m^
DtTFFV &
T.ORFVZ

DELMORE
A T.EE

ERNIE It
ERXIE

BRONX
THEATRE. Hi St. 3d Ar. Tpl. 5017 Melroae

JACK NORWORTH
The Celebrated Globe Galloper.

WEI.MNGTON tOIS

CROSS & JOSEPHINE
Lata Stars "Passing Show of 10J3."

ADELAIDE & j. j. hughes
i n Original Descrlptire Dsncc-s.

AVON COMEDY FOUR
"THE GIRL FROM MILWAUKEE"

CHAS. MACK & CO.
|

ELSIE JANIS TRIO

THEMIBANS
j

THREE~HEI»ERS

Wallace Galvin
|

Field Brot.
| Edgar Berger

I4ADI CM 112.=ith St.. nr. 7th Av. Dally
nrtI\L.IllVl Mate. 10-250. l.'rs. 15-50c.
Op. Hoase I Tel. 4650 Morning.
AMERICA'S PRl TrER STOCK CO. In

"MENDEl BEILIS"
I
Week Jan. 6tl>—"*fce^Glrl and the Pennant.'

DANCE THE OLD YEAR OUT

ntirr Change 0/ Show
Kvcrjj Week.

Two Concerts Today
THIS AITERNOOjr.

.'>00 Orrli. I Bale. I 2ni) Bale.
Seats, 25c. 1 ZSc. j Ijc.

To-nig:ht, 25c-o0c-75c.

Commencing To-m'w Aft.

Laugh the Old Year Oaf
and ihe New Year In !

•Toy Week!

BERT BAKER
AND THE

Bon Ton Girls
with B.%BE L.4 TOrB.
The Merriest Show in

Xew Tork:
All Fun, Melody and

Maffnifirence!
TWICK DA1T,V.
3:15 AND 8:I(.

POPCL.iR I-KICES. Spe-
cial Sat, Mat. l*ric(.*!;

Oreh.. Sl.OO, T5c, 50c. En-
tire Balcony, 50c. SMOKING PERMITTED.

MURRAY HILL
THEA.
LEX. AV
* 4;D ST

BURLESQUE and VAUDEVILLE.
Continuous TH PlAY 1:30 to 10:30,
Concerts. l^-Ut\l lOr, 15c. lor. 36c.
To-morrow W Every Afternoon rf 2iioht.

MINER'S BIG FROLIC
with SAM KICE.

"COUKTRY STORE" FRIDAY MGHT.

BBOOKLVN AMUSESIENTS.

IeFths orpheum
Concerts To-day 2:i5 & S:15. Mata. Difly 2:13t-

Wcefc Besinaing Monday. Matinee 25c,

LASKY'S "CLOWNLAND"
Wondeiful New Girl Act—20 SiiiKcrs, Daacara.

«.L— C* Di^^lHarry Tate's
"
Motoring,'Ohn K.. KlCC Doris Wilson & CCo., Arthur

OCOaiiyV^OncnUicir, Millcr & Lylea, Han-
in '•'Slary & John." [ion A Clifton.

J°»- Howard & McGineMaW
Famous CompOBer-Siueer la New Soees & Patter

Iei^s bushwick
CONCERTS TO-DAT 2:1."! * 8:18.

The Only Theatre in Eastern District i MAT.
Presenting Hi;rh Claaa VaudeTiUe. ( DAILY
Week Beslcning ifjnday. Matinee 25a

(LIANE CARREBA)

Anna Held's Daughter
VaudevlUe'8 Newest Sensation.

FISHER &
GREEN
• The 2
Partners."

The Verlsraph, Milt
Collins, Maria Lo's
Dresden China. Rae
Eleanor Ball, Arthur
Sullivan ft Co., Martin
& Fabrini.

ETHEL GREEN
The Datntlept of all singing comedlCTineg

TcRRACe
N
o

ST. & LEXINGTON AVE. fk

_ . , _ DeKalb ATtnue and Broadwaj.
TiV TTlTD TEL.. 4:00 BUSHWICK.
Uli aaliD Earsaln Mats.. Wed. ic Sal.."" *'

2.if- i •,0c. Btss.. 25c. to II.

XO SE.VT OVER 81.00

Julia Dean
in JIarii tnan's Brilliant Comedy Siicoesl.

Her Own Money
A PIa.v Full of Laughter, TliriUs and Lore.

U~ir~~Lrr"B«faiiln Matinws Wed. (Id
Kemempcr sat. aii SMt«. 25«. and sac.

<;l IMnAV^ Potular Ccncerta (i^B I to II
JUJTIUrt tJ n. M. Seats IBc t 25c

I«%JANUARYQf

MlMiroT

majesticl^Jz'dI'^
The Messrs. Shubert Present

The Merriest Musical Comedy of tKe Year.

0, 1 Sa^^?
Direct from its N. Y. run at the Casino
Entire Orl^nal Cast, wltli Taylor Holmes.

Walter Jones, Alice Yorlte, Cecil Connloc-
ham, and Other Favorites.

3 Mats.—^WeA. New Year's. Satanky
Next Weeic "THE liUBB "

MONTAUjK -fS^
CHARLES mOHMAN Pnsentj

JOHN DREW
THE WILL ^"^ I

tS A D017BLE BIIX
3. M.
-BABBIE'S
C HASl Tit CHAliISKBS' Fasiow Comedy,

THE TYRANNY OF TO«S
<r-*-

i^MM ^^s^u^ig£&.<^iii^i^
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NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATRES AND SUCCESSES

[Empire
nw«j & 40th St.

Et. at 8:10. Maui.
\Ved..Thra..Sat.2:l5.

CHARLES FKOHMAN Manmr I

LAST 6 NIGHTS & 3 MATS.
THREE WEDNESDAY,

MATINEES THURSDAY,
THIS WEEK, SATURDAY.
CHARLES FROHMAN presents

ETHEL

By C Haddon Chambers.

MOM I'AM 'k Seals New Year's Da-.
UHJll., Jrtl>. J MAIL ORDERS NOW

ANNUAL ENO.\GEME>T
CHAhLES PROHMA^ Presents

Maude Adams
IN A COMEDY 0>;LY FOR THOSE
WHO HAVE, EVER H.\D A MOTHEIi

The Legend of Leonora
By J. M. Barrle. Author of "Peter Pan,"
"What Every Woman Kno-xs." etc.

Rnickerbocker sT™ .x
ChcrUs Krohman, Klaw ic Erianger. Mgrs.

Etenlngs. Sri."-. Mittlricea WcdnesUay, Thursday
an.1 Satijrday This Week a\ 1* :!.'>.

/POSITIVE SENSAnON I
fl STARS IN A I

leREATKRrORMM!
Gooc! plays change only in fore "Henrietta"

•9 well -suited lo' one generaiioa as luocher.—
Sun. .

"Hrnrietta" bour.ci to be ore cf the Winter
hits. If It isn't, what rhance has at least 75

PQT cent, of the otlicr plays aloug Broadway;—
Worl.J.

'l?'^^* CaIx(t^c.te,^ ^^t^
•Wi. '•'"Bent- *Xj^

lEMEWHENRiETTA
V MODKRX VERSIitX OF BRONSOX
HOW.\HI.fS T-'AMOL'd COMEDY BV
WlNCHELLi yMlTIi & VICTOR MAPES

"ITcnri'^tfa" in new foro' n-ni pro^e Turf 'o

thou:;ands of thratre-poers who have long hlni:e

reUmuished 'heatrp-golns."—T.ti'. Sun.

SEATS SELLING 4 WEEKS AHEAD!

5 St.. nr. B'wiy.
8;20. Mats.

Thure. & Sat 2:20.
LYCEUM |el
CHARLES FEOHMAN Manager

MISS

BILLIE BURKE'S
GREAT TRIUMPH !

"MISS BURKE HAS NEVER CAP
TURED A NEW YORK AUDIENCE
MORE THOROUGHLY."—SUN.
"AN EVENING OF ADORATION."

—WORLD.
"BILLIE BXIBKE SCORES."

—ALAN DALE.

"THE MOST IMPORTANT SUCCESS
OF HER CAREER."—MALL.
"BILLIE BURKE TRIUMPHS."

—JOURNAL.
" iUSS BURKE TRIUMPHS."—PRESS.
"GOAND ENJOY BILLIE BURKES
PERFORMANCE."—TELEGRAM.
"BILLIE BURKE WINS OUT IN
•THE LAND OF PROMISE.' "

—EVE. WORLD.
CHARLES FROHiL^N presents

MISS

W. £. MAUGHAM'S GKEATEST SUCCESS.

" 'THE LAND OF PROMISE' IS
FULL OF PROMISE FOR BILLIE
BURKE."—HER-^LD.
"A NOVELTY FOR BROADWAY^
WELL WORTH SEEING."—TRIBUN'E.

"BRIGHT. CHEERY AND E.N'TER-
TAINING."—TIMES.
"BEST THING MR. MAL'GHAM
HAS EVER DONE."—GLOBE.
"HOW THE AUDIENCE LOVED
IT."—TELEGRAM.
"A GOOD PLAY. 'THE LAND OF
PROMISE' IS A REALIZATION
FOR PLAYGOERS."—

—EVE. WORLD.

Mats. Thursdays and Saturdays

/-\/-vTT A \T'0 THEATRE. B'waj

COHAN S fs^^B^Rfw^"^"H. . _

KLAW & ERLANGER JIanaz»«

-i MATINFFS I
POPULjVR M.AT. WED.,

i,,,c- „Vi?ct^ HOLIDAY MAT. THURS.
THIS WEEK

I REGULAH MAT. PAT.

5TH MONTH ii^.^D. INCLUDING
LINCOLN Sc WASHINGTO.N BIKTHD.VYS.

A. H. WOODS presents

Sensation of New York,

/^
P ADDTPl^ 3-St..N-rB'May. 1vt.8:13.

ljr\I\r\lV,l\. Mats. Wed. ,Thiir.&.Sat.2:l.j.

Charlea Frohman.MRr.

JUTS. THIS WEES—WKl»., TlllRS.. SAT.

LAST WEEK

IN THE SEASON'S CAU6KiNGH

WFD IAN 7 SE.A.TS NEXT
YICU., jniy. J TIIUK.«D.\Y.

CHAKLE3 FROHM.^.N presents

EVAMOORE--H.V.ES.MD
with tfTi -"ntire London Criterion Co.
In H. V- Kamorid's Farcical Comedy.

ELIZA COMES TO STAY.
.\;" .\cted for over Six Mont\!s

at the Criterion Tlieatrc. London.

COHAN i HABllIS'

ASTOR
BROADWAY S 45TIT ST.

Evga., 8:20. Jlals. Tues..
'

Wed.. Thurs. & Saturday.

4 MATINEES
THIS WEEK.
roPULAR MATS.
TIES. & WED.
Holiday .M«l. Thurs.

Hegiliar Mat. Sat.

5th BIGMONTH
COHAN'S MYSTERY PLAY

SEVEN
T

LAUGHS

THRILLS

MELODRA.MA

MYSTERY

An up-to-date carnifenl In ttirps pieces by
our .'sppcial designer from The Saturday
Jilvenlng Pose stories, by Montague Glaaa.

GEO. 31.

Cohan
THE.4TRE

To-Night
rKOMPTLY .41 8.

Green Room Club
Annual Revue

The FOLLOWING WILL POSITIVELT APPEAR:
Annette Zazella. Trtxie FrU mza. fieoriie

M. Cohan. D° Wclf Hopper. Bay Cox. Tom Wa-
ters. Tom Lewis. Mr. & Mrs. Gene Hughes, Ota
Gy^i. **Kube" ilarquajd & Blossom Seeley. Eva
Shtrlfy. Daswell SIstera. De Leon & DavL^, Intz,
Joe & Leu- Cooper. Dorothy Kenton, Grace De
AJar. Hlnea & Fox, La Moreiia. Wm. Slsto. Ballpy
& Fisher. Arthur Deagon. Wm. Friend & Amy
Lesser. JTart'ne & Fabrlnl, Ryan & Lee. John
Bur.ny. . Belle Baker, Bernard Granrira', Xina
Payne, Hedges Bros. & Jacobson, PariUo & Frabito.
.Toble Heather. Mae West. Ethel Groen. "Tlie Girl
from Milwaukee." Claude Golden, 8l(-pp. Goodrich
t Kt:itf. MiUer & Lyle, Dooin & McCool. Ball
& West, Hassan Ben All Arab:*, ihas. Weber.
Tommy Rusoell. Fisher & Green, Herman Tlm-
berg, LoctetL & Waldron. Mason & Murray.

KEYS
BALDPATE
S«e It and Write Your Own "Ad"'

CRITERION E.es. 8 i5 Mat,
Wed., Tlmr:!.. Sat

CHARLRS FROHMAN Mananer
HOMD.*Y O WKUNESIJ.AY,
MATINEES! -S NEW YEAR'S,

-^ SA^THIS WEEK SATIRDAY.

LAST 6 NIGHTS & 3 MATS.
DAVID BELASCO'S Production

OF THE

THRILL-

ING

DRAMA

OP

CKIME.

Ti \m
i

ROLAND B. MOLINEUX

MON. EVE. JAN. 5 ^tls^'jiY.

TALIAFERRO
MABEI

and
EDITH

i.'omedy.
By R.^CIIEL CROTHERS.

>MATIWE3
this week,
WEDNESDAY.
NBWyaAB'S DAS
* a&TVBDAT.

FURTHER PARTICULARS
'" AX THB "

FULTON
48ti> St.. W
of B'WHy,
Eve. 8.15, NOW

NEWAMSTERDAM
"The House Beautiful," Klaw & Eriangcr.
Mns. Etb. 8:10. ifats. Wed., Tliurs. & Sat.. 2:15.

Wnt

St.

3 JOYOUS MATINEES THIS
WEEK, WED., THURS. & SAT.

START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT BY SEEING

SLAW t EBIiANGEB'S
Mirthful Musical G>medy Masterpiece

ifP-

I HUDSONi
i-'44th St.. E. of E'waj.

Eves.. 8:30. Slata.

Ved., TSuis. & Sat.

ESTATE or HENRY B. I(.\RRIS. MtT.

3 MATINEES THIS "mEK
Wed. (Pod.!. Tiiuni. (New Year's) i Sat.

LAST WEEK AT THIS THEATRE

l>iovi:s:^^LiiiERTy nun^ j.uTI

"What Bunty Did for the Scotch

GEN. JOHN wm
Does for the Irish—But More
Cleverly."—N. Y. World.

E TI IFS IAN fi ^EAT SA' SALE
r THURS.

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

= WM- COLLIER
ZZ In the New Farce,

= A LITTLE WATER At SIDE— By Wm. Collier and Grant Stewart.

^lllllllillllllllllllllllilllllillllllllllMII

Booli and
Lyrics by
C. M. 8. McLellan.

Mniiio

Ivan CarylL

Harris . Theatre
42d St., W, of B'way. Phone Bryant 31.

Evgs. at 8:25. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:20.
New Era Prod. Co.. Inc., Lessee &. Mgr.
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr.. Man. Director.

The New Home

y"9''jrw'

THE BIGGEST AND
BEST MUSICAL HIT
OF THE SEASON!

alan^^'dale
OR

LOUIS DEFOE
144 to 152 TIMES in N. Y.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE BOX
OFFICE FOR THE FIRST 8 WEEKS

New Amsterdam "^"Etsr week?'"
This Afternoon 3^ Tonight 8:31?
Alao Mod., Tiiea. and Fri. Afternoons at 8.

^,_^Cut This Coupon Out. Take It^ ^fcfc*" the Boi Offlce with 25c.

»^>»)fcSRV" Entitles l-on to the
*2S^ . Best 60c. Seat Any

Performance.

GOODFOR25c^
New Amatertiam Theatre. Ti>-dtT it :.

To-night at S;30. Also Men.. TuM. &m. Aft. at .1. Klaw A Erlanaer':!
Wonderful Photo Drama.

THE LIFK ANr> WORKS OP THB
IMMORTAL RICHARD WAGNER

-cr-i

rOMPOSEB.
WITH GRAND ORGAN RECITAL

LIBERTY ?,„"''^'^—
»""

KI.AW 4 EBLAXGER.

8:i:. Mlts. Wed.,
Thura. and Sat., 3.>15.

.Manag'Tl

ONE LAST WEEK
S MATINKK8 I WED.. THIiR. (NEW
THIS WEEK I YEAR'S HAY) & SAT.

WEBBA i LLTISCHEB Opera Co.. Inc., present

The

Victor .

Herbert

Mtulc of

Delight

New York

Now

Slr.gs

The Stoij

of Fun and

Frolic by

Harry B.

Smith and

Fred DeGresac

Lyrics by

P.oli't B. Smith

SWEETHEARTS
WITH A RE^IABKABL^ CAST.
ON MONDAY. JANUARY 6.

"GENERAL JOHN REGAN"
MOVES FROM THE HUDSON TO THE

LIBERTY THEATRE. Seats Now.

IT HAPPENED in IOWA
.TO}TV HEMINGWAY wanted a WIFE.
INEZ dc PIERREFOND wanted r. StATE.
And the simple-hearted, doting mother
said little, yet all unconsciotialy aolved
the vexed problem for them.

r-^ ELSIE

r ERGUSON
In Wm. Hurlbut'5 Western Comedy,

THE
STRANGE WOMAN
GAIETY^»"-.t"i':^' NOW

3 MATINEES THIS WEEK-
WED.—NEW YEAR'S-SAT.

Bel
THEATRE, West

Oei-»^^ 44th St. Bv. 8:15.

a.^t-tJ Mate. New Year'sukw'v^ & Sat. at 2:16.

"Unique, Powerful, Mag-
nificently Acted."

—ACyrON DAVlES. EVE. SUN". 1

DAVID BELASCO
PRESENTS

FRANCES

STARR
in HENRI BERNSTEIN'S Play,

The Secret
with a dlstlr.gnlshed cast. Including BASIT.
GILI.. ROBERT "WARWICK, FRANK
REK'HBR, JOHN P. BRAWN, MAR-
GI'KRITE LESLIE, HARRIET OTIS,
DELLEXBOUC.H, AND OTHERS.

ITT n 1 ' B'way & .?Oth St. Em.8:20

WallacK s ''%j:% 's^a?.-. *2:.r
THB FAMOUS ENGLISH ACTOR

CYRIL MAUDE
IN TUE TIIEMENDOUSLY SUCCESSFUL

( OMEUY DHAMA BY
HODGES & PEBCIVAL

"GRUMPY"
"
'Grumpy' is delightful. To see

it is to enjoy one of the best

things in the theatre."—Herald.

r R A M n 0PER.4. HOUSE. 23a St. &U rv A IN U ),th Av. Phone Chelsea B2B.

.\ew Year's Week. Beginning To-morrow Night.

PDirC? Night & Thurs. ISat. Mat. Wed.Mat.

Messrs, SHL3EKT & W)t A. BBADY rreat-nt

"Bunty Pul's the Strings
Week Jan. 5—ROSE STAHL in '.'Maggie Pepper."

rnARLES DILLINGIUM'S; Eve.. 8:20.

:m.vt. THUBS.,
JnEW YEAR'S

46th ( BEGULAR
MAT. SAT.GLOBEFI

[LAST "2 WEEKS

ANN

Swinburne
in THE

Madcap
Duchess
VICTOR HERBERT'S
ENTRANCING OPERETTA.

Book and Lyrics by
DAVID STEVENS & JUSTIN

HUNTLY McCarthy.

TAN 1 7 SEAT SALE
Jrtl>. 1^ THURS.. JAN. 8.

THOMAS W. BYLEY'S Musical Comedy,
from the German Die Klno-Konlgiii.

QUEEN MOVIES

,

• ' DATLV

HammersteinS:^^i{^^!i
•' ^ Vl-K "3c 50c, TSc and Sl.OO and $1.50.

.^ , \*;-V l\lAT T • I. 50, -5, Sl.OO

Today 'Js'^c^Dnc !?c Tonight and .Tl 50.

Dainty Jlarle. Belle Storey. Aion Comedy i.

Ba Cos Bob Dalley, & Co.. Mile Pe Leon

(Ihe Girl 1:j B1-j^>. Will H. roi, Hasatn Ben

*U Troupe. 10 clher We act.i and

THE SENSATIO.NAL WHITE SLAVE MOV-
IXG PllTLTlK.-;. THE LIRE OK PARTS."

TO->IORROW (MON.) MAT., 'Jo-Sfl-loc.

BIG ^SAM & KITFlf MORTON
HOLI-
DAY
BILL

]7
ACTS

, Gti3 Edward«, 10 Matinee GlrH,

.\Ton Comedy Four. Mr.s. .Gene
I llughr'i & Co., Bert Errol, Diero.

I The' Lure of Paris (White Slave

Motion Pictures), Sli-rman, Van
Uimaii, Mary Elizabeth, Barry

it Wolford, O'Brien. Hafcl & Co.,

I
Kra Shirley. Conway A Lcland.

I Edna Slins. Crollons. WilUams
Bros., otlitrs.

^CARNEGU: U.ALL ONLYi^^^H

BURTON

{CORNELL Onlj Appearance
in This City

BROOKLYN
ACADEMYOF

MUSIC
Friday, Jan. 2,

at 8:15
Seats 50c.. 75c,

»l and $1.50.
Sale opeoH Wed-
nesday at Aead-
emy Box Office.

Sunday Eves, and Monday Mats.

-^y MANILA. January 11 & 12

?^',?« LUZON. January 18 & 19
CBL1SIXQ pUII IPPINJPS JANUARY
Thru the rrilL^irrilNE-D 25«:'J6

CHINA IN 1913. Feb. 1 & 2

JAPAN IN KOREA. Feb. 8 & 9

Course Tickets, *4 ,5* Tues., Dec. 30

CARNEGIE HALL—^Tuesday Eyenlngs at 8:30,

DEAN C. WORCESTER
THE PHILIPPINES

DEC. 30TH JAN. 6TH
The WUd Tribes Picturesque PhUlpplnee
With Wonderful Motion Pictures & Lantern Slides.

Seats now on aale. at Box Office and all Agencies.

30c. to $1.50. Bo.t Seats 12:00

OPEN TO-DAY
9 .\. M. to n p. M.

I'OP. ADMISSION 35e.
MADISON SQ. <;ARDKN.
N. Y. POULTBi'. PHiEOX &
PET STOCK ASSOC'N (Ltd.)
«9TH jINNUAL SHOW

Grand dlaplay of all breeds.

Pigeons, game birds, bantams,
fancT fowls, exhibition yards, isc

duunpianablp Cat Show
Tuea. A.Wed.. Dx. sa and 31.

Visit the Palace of Gold

LA FLEUR DE DANSE
Hamilton Theatre Roof, B'way & 146 Si.

SELECT Pv A M/^TVlr' SCDDDEK'S
REFINED UAINLllMLl • TANGO
mGH-CLASS "' "'%-*! IV* BAND.

"T^cSb.^" I

ADMISSION FREE
^

CENTURY
OPERA
HOUSE

CENTRAL PARK WEST AT 620 ST.
Milton & Sargent Abom. Gen. Mgra.

Phone 8800 Columbus (
Box Office open

Seats on Sale for jl A. M.
Entire Season I t« li.P. M.

.MA'n.VEEff at 2. NIGHTS at 8.

NO CONCERT TO-NIGHT
ON ACCOUNT OF PBEPABATIONS
KOB THB EU4B0BATB PRODUCTION
OF CHABPEN'nER'S

" LOUISE."
OPENING TUESDAY, (First TBno In

Enjllah.) _^
TO-MORROW NIGHT

Last Perfonnanco of

"CARMEN"
WEEK BEGINNING TUESDAY NIGHT,
Including -WED. t. SAT. MATINEES,

"LOUISE"
EXTBA JIATIN-EB NEW YEAR'S DAT.

•INTERNATIONAL BALLET," with

••RWSELANDGRETEL"

POPULAR CONCERT
Next Sunday Night

Nights & Hat. & Holiday .Matinees,
"5c to $2. Wed. Mats. & Sunday
Night Concert.'*, 2Gc to ?1.

(Knabe Piano used.)

FIT D'D/'M-*T/^T3>C NEW YOBi
. r . fJ\.\J\, X KJiS. O THEATRES

f^l^mmsktsrsT

MATINEE DAILY 25c

50c
NIslita Good Beserred
Seats Orchestra and
Balcony
CURTAIN 1 ^«S.*. 7 :4B SBABP,

ALL THE WEEK'S KBADLTNERS
AND ALL STAR BILL

Twice To-day~Matinee & Ni^t
Weel^ Beginning To-ra'w (Monda>y)

' Mat.
Those Pre-eminently Capable Artlats,

CHAS. J. MABa

ROSS&FENTON
Ic Co. In a traveaty on "CLEOP-^TR.V."

MIJARES
Whirlwind .Act on
Bounding Wire.

WOOD&WYDE
A Musical Rhyme,
"Good Night."

Hickey Bros.
Lively Boys, with
Lively Methods.

Lazwell&Rowland
Famous Society

Dancers.

"The Mermaid & the Man"
A Musical Travesty with Clark Roea *-Co.

Lancton Luder & Co. ^Miiriing Eifoi^
Hocus Pocus. Hostages [-WOniJors In the

BIJOU
THEATRE, B'way It. 30th St.

Telephone 45^ Madlsou.
First Perf . 10 A. M. : Continuous All Day.

INSIDE^WHITtSLAVe TI^VFFIC '

Plctnits wm Pcilttrdy • Bhoim To-dv.

otyun. I Air, .
I

AD7H6Vt'S MINSTW£L5
. Boys Who Are Dtxle Dandles.

ChaptlU & Muse
I

ProcloTi Pholal-lats

BELLE SIORY
The Soprano with the AJtltudlnoua Raniic^

23DST

55

nr. tfth At.

TH ST.

4>3dAT.

;
A classy potpourri of yaude-'

title and photo playa.

tBI0O£8T IN VAUpKVILUe
AT anutn- fbicbb.

^^mm

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS UNDER THE DIRECTION OF SAM S. & LEE SHUBERT. INC.

Good Seats for Ne^ Tear^s Eve at All These Theatres

Farewell Week—Extra Performances

IMats.,Tues„

N'ew Year's,
Friday &
Saturday.

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday. Friday, Saturday. Special Midnight Matinee New
Year's Eve. Fbaitlvely Last Six Gala Nights.

h!U>JM'HII-]HJiT71T^
No Advance In He^Iar Prices. Matinees, 500 Orchestra Seats $1.

Midnight Matinee. |1. >1.5Q and J2.

15 ALL NEW ACTS
i

sfRP^R^sE
,

^ STARS.fc^M-IH!H
Beffln-
nlns WEEK OF JAN. 5—THE NEW WINTER GARDEN SHOW.

The Whirl of the World
A UNIQCE DANOE-CBAZE ENTEBTAINMEN-T WITH A CAST OF SCPER-

LATTVB ARTISTS. EVERYTHING NEW.

ROBERTSON*S

44I^THEATRE
West of B'way. Phono T292 Bryant.

LEW FIELDS PROPRIETOR
Mats. Wed., New Year's and Sat.

To-Morrow Night at 8 Sharp.
PEOPLE NOT IN THEIR PLACES BY THAT
TIME WILL NOT BE SEATED UNTD.
AFTEB THE TIBST ACT.

THE MESSRS. SHUBERT ARE
DELIGHTED TO ANNOUNCE

THE COMING
DIRECT FBOM LONDON TO NEW YORK

or
GEORGE EDWARDES' COMPANY
And Production of the Musical Comedy,

Everything as
Gaiety Theatre, London, Cast, to wit :

ESfJfY WEHLEN GEO. GROSSMTTH
CON.VIE EOI8S JOHN McARDLB
MADELEIN BEniOUB PAUL PLUNKETT
-MART B0B80N LORD DANGAN
DORIIA LEIGH OY-RA
GEHTRUDE BIRCH VERA SINCLAIRBLANCHE 8TOCKER HATTIB ARNOLD

Staged by Harry B. Burcher.

English and American Beauties in
Dazzling Divertissements.

^"'•'—^.fi' * ^e'*' Tear's Mats.. 50c.
W.OO. Wed. Mat., aoc. to $1.50.

r^ ' B'way One Week Only,
Twice Daily

AND HhK JutJILEb CO.MPANY
SEATS NOW ON SALI; FOR
THE ONLY NEW YORK AP-
PEARANCE AT THE CASINO
THEATRE WEEK OF JAN. ,••.

DAILY MATS.

lilMiS]
APPLY TO WM. MOBBIS. XB\V
YORK THEATRE BUILDING.
^^GHTS. 75c, 11, »1.50, J2.

MATS., 50c, 75c, »1 & $1.50.

LAST WEEK
AT THE

SHUBERT
THEATRE.

«th St. w. of B'way,

BEGINNING TO-MORBOW AT 8.

Last 8 Performances in N. Y. of

BERNARD SHAW'S
"CAESAR & CLEOPATRA."
MATINEES THURS. (JAN. I) and

SATURDAY (JAN. 3).

(WITH
CERTRUDE
ELLIOTT)

NEXT WEEK
WILL TRANSFER FOB

POSITIVELY LAST
3 WEEKS TO

LI MANHATTAN
OPERA HOUSE, 34th 6l. * «h At.

Hon., Jan. 5 HAJILBT
Tues., Jan. 6 ....LIGHT THAT FAILED
Wed. EVE., 7 HASILBT
Thurs.. 8 MERCHANT OF VENICE
FrL MAT., 9 (Actors' Matinee) HAMLET
Frl. E\'E.,.i PAS8IN0 3D FLOOR BACK

4 SACBA.MENT OF JUT>AS
Sat. MAT.. 10 JIEBCH.\NT OF VEMCE
Sat. EVE., 10 LIGHT THAT FAILED

Shubert Theatre,

Beginning

Tues. Eve., Jan. 6
A Thousand Years Rg

Percy M&ckaye'u Pable Play of the (Orient.

^•ats
on

Q Sale**
' Thurs.

Veit

lVlaxineElliott's™"«
Bryant.

& Sat.. 2:30.Ei-es. 8:30. Mats. Wed.. Thura.

EXTRA MATINEE NEW YEAR'S.
7x100 LAUGHS!

THE 7-FOLD HIT

48th St
THEA.. Just E. of B'way.
Direction WILLIAM A. BBADY

L. Phone 178 Bryant. Eiea..

Regular Matinees Thurs. and Sa'.

So Great is the success of tiiia play
thai another EXTRA POPULAR
PRICE MATINEE wiU be given

FRL, JAN.. 2, as well as a regular
Matinee New Year's Day.

By ELEANOR GATES.

^ "Clever and amusing. Made us

laugh tinklingly and ringingly."
,„ .

—A Ion Dale. American.
Wins by its wit and originality.

A novelty and a treat."—Acton Davies, Eve. Suii.

SEATS 4 WEEKS AHEAD.

Lyric
Hone 5216 Bryant, jjvs.. I:1S.
Matinees Wednesday. Thursday

and Saturday. 3:15.

Extra Matinee New Year's.
ABTHUS HAMMERSTEIN

OFFERS THE MUSTCAI. JOLLITY.

•100

Book and Lyrics by Otto Hauerbach and
Leo Ditrlchstein; Music by Rudolph Frlml.

With
ELIZABETH MU-RHAY and TOM LEWIS.

TIMES
TO-MORROW NIGHT
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MUSIC WORLD
:3'V-ft/''ffiM -'.'t^.L':

'$'adapted to Its use fui t)ie new IJ^r&ry
building Is, it h^ tbe 4isadvai|t»ga
of beidg very expensive to maintain.

Tlje lUQds at: Its cqpiq(aq4 ar« not

large. Ths moet recej^t ad4iti«p tff

ttiem was the splen4id beqvie^t \^ti at
the death of John. S. Kennedy, Wtth*

out which there wo^l4 tie aafv^l ^pi-

barraesipenfin the maiijle p^J&gts iij

Fifth ^.venw©. Rich imn ot mWip
spirit have lavi^hed artistic trea^fures

And of tlippft tUngs readfiFs in th(
>few ?QFk Pel^Us I^bvarr e^a obtain

UUle mars HiW 9"mpees.
Th» musipal 4ivlelen, Ilka all tfts

Rtbsrs In the New Torit. Public L,jr

br^ry, Is conducted on the most mod-
ern and Ipteiiifent ineMscifle. ByeryT
t^lllg ip 4pn« U> h?lp tlje rtu4«nt aB4
to facUitfttf) W^ work. He ha^ oqly
to (Shew » serlovB purpose, and all ti^e

Dearth of Concerts

and Recitals Marks!

New Year's Week

—NewYorkV Mu-

sic Library and

That of Congress.

AI/THOUOH

New York is the

chief musical centre of the

United States, It possesses
facilities for study of musical

scores and the vast literature of music
Jnfarlor to those la some other Amer-
ican cities. It has the potentiality of

an ipiportant musical library in the

New Tork Public
'

Library. Some
thirty years ago Joseph W. Drexel, a
nien^ber of the well-known family of

JsanjKWs, left the Lenox Library his

own collection of scores and books

{elating to music. It was large and

t'on)|rrehenstve, the product of a rich

find Intelligent collector's zeal. There
was a similar collection, Bmaller and
in some ways of less importance, In

the Astor Library. When the two
Jibrarlea were united with the Tilden

^undation to form the New Tork

JPubllc LlbraiV' ta 1895, the two mu-
sical collections were, of course,

)5roiight together. They now form
the niusical division of the library,

tieing shelved jn one or the rooms de-
voted to special reference libraries,

^Wth its own curator ^nd its own
i:ataIogue.

Bill tUs cqllectlon is far from being
Itt present what ought to be offered

in ft great public library to students
in t|ie chief musical centre gf the

couiitfy. It 1« surpassed In several

respects by at least two In this coun-

try—the musical department of the

SLiibrvy of Congress at Washington
and that of the Botiton Public Library.
Both are remarkable collections, of

the utmost Importance for students
of music who go deeper Into it than
the acquirement of facility In sing-

ing or playing an instrument, Impor-
tant, necesaary, an4 difficult as those

are.

When tha Whrary of Congress wis
reorganized, after it went into its new
building, not many years ago. the hU
brarlan, after delib«ratlon and eon-
Kultatlon. determined to expand the

inusical department of his collection,

which tin then had been carried on
Jn a hapfaasard sort of way. It had
The inestimable advantage, which of

itself raised it beyond the competi-
tion of any other American library,

of baing tba legal depoaltory for oopy-

plgbt Wberehy It came Into poases-

tlon of two ooplaa of erery publlea.

tlon, book or music, made In the

TTnited Stataa, or. In the case of muslo,

of foreign publications for which an
Annrican copyright was desired. This

>iad the disadvantage of piling up
worthless stuff as well as of con-

tributing copies of the most impor-
tant publications; but the advantage
Tvas a very real one.

UndQr tbe stimulus of Mr. Putnam's

tiighly intelligent and enthusiastic

tnanagemant Congress has bean con-

Vlneed of tbe utlHty of its library as

a natloiial Institution and has been

fibenl in Its appropriations. Of these

appropriations a generous share has
been allotted to the musical depart-

piient, and a very intelligent and far-

ireaehing scheme has been formed and

pursued for rounding out this col-

lection. There are, of course, the moat

excellent opportunities for the pur-

chase of rarities and antiquities In

IDUBio asd iQualcal literature. Besides

puch additions, the library Is carrying

•ut a plan of copying many rare and

vftsB unique nianuscrlpta in Ettropean

m^raiiee, the purchase of which is, of

•mrsa. forever Impossible.

fB^hls way the collection will ultl-

tsately acquire, for instance, a vast

number of old operas, many of which

are unpublinhixl and csisi. only in

jnaniiscript. V mil tharcb>' hecorae

the mosi important ccriire in tiio

world for the study of the history of

ihe opera. Treasures of such manu-

^Rlpta are scattered through the

older libraries of Europe, and each

me is regarded, properly, as an In-

cstlmable'' voeaeaeion; but .thejr gs«

A PALMC /V
BNtUpV OPERA

^resourcefi of the division ar*
thrqim open to bini freely, with

every convenienca fpr their use thgt
the most ^pprQvad library methods
afford. HJs pnly trpijbie is a lack of
the fundnRiefita) and ultimate ma-
terials—.the books and the scpres.

And vat tha musical division,
even as it is, appeals to many stiiT

dents and i« appreciated, In 1912 th«
readers numbered absut 10,000; emi
for this year the figures win show ai}

IncreftSQ gf a tbOPmnd-^iy^ Increat*
which has ba«n goln? en ever slnee
the material et the iihrary wa% mada
easily ac(?988JWe. There Is another
side ef the UhrAiyi) wo»'ki tbat of tbft

cirouiation, which shall not be touch«4
on har«i but tberet top, there is ^
larga una 0f frHs,t is oj^red.

It may oi^ be oonjectured haw
valuable tbii department of the PubUo
Library wpuid hepon^e were U sup^
plied as It should be with the produobi
of recent n^usleai activity and literary

research. Is It tqq much to hope that

i
some part of the lavish stream of New

j
York's public-spirited libeFallty miy
be diverted In this direction?

BICHAaO ALDBICH.

KITTY CHEATHAM /X»,CVCEUM THEATRE

widely scattered. The copies obtained

by th^ Library of Congress, while

only copies, and therefore possessing

none of the preciousness of original

and contemporary manuscripts, should

be, if properly made, in every essen-

tial way hardly less important and
valuable for the student of the pub-
ject than the originals themselves.

In certain other lines of study there

is still more embarrassment for in-

vestigators than in the case of operas.
Most of the innumerable vocal works
of the earlier times—masses, motets,

madrigals,. chansons, &c.—were print-
ed not in score, as they are invaria-

bly printed now, but in parts. Of the

four, five, six, and moro parts of any
given composition it repeatedly hap-
pens that any one given library, even
the greatest, contains only some, and
not all. The others are to be found
somewhere else, scattered in other

libraries; and to gain a knowledge of

the work the investigator must either

have the time and means to travel, or

correspond and pay for copyists. The
Washington plan, while it will not en-

rich the library with Invaluable orig-

inals, will assemble on its shelves and
in its portfolios what is also invalua-

ble, because elsewhere unobtainable,
whole works complete In all their

parts. The time is not far distant. If

Indeed for some it has not already

come, when for certain branches of

study It will be advantageous, cheap-
er, and more convenient for Euro-

pean students and Investigators to

cross the ocean and do their work in

Washington in the Library of Con-

gress than to stay In Europe.

Tha Boston Public Library has a
colleetion of scores and works on

music only less valuable than that

of Washington. An intelligent inter-

est in the subject was taken from
the earlier days of the Institution; but

the greateHt acquisition was made
some years ago by the presentation by
an dthusiaetlc Boston clticen, Allen A.

Brown, of a collection of scores and
literature, to which he has devoted

many years of his life, and still de-

votes his time and fund&

The great trouble with the New
Tork PuUtc Library is that there has

been little or no attention or money
devoted to developing and keeping up
to dat? the collection received from

Joseph W. I)rcx»l-or that •v^hicb the

A.stor Library possessed at the time

of the consolidatioii. Great problems
of administration and financing have
confronted the Director and the

Trustees uf the Institution, and other

tnatten have received their atteothHi.

t9 the exclusion of the musical ool-

lectlosb Mngnlficeat and veitectlz

and money upon the Metropolitan Mu-
seum, but few except Mr. Kennedy
have thought of the Public Library.

While it was the "Astor" and the
" Lenox "

libraries they could not he

expected ta Nothing Is a more ef-

fectual barrier to further gifts and
bequests than two such names. But
now that It is the New York Public
Library there is no reason why some
part of the Stream of public-spirited

beneficence should not be dlveretd to

its use.

Its need,is certainly great. The an-
nual budget of the library Is |46O,O00.
of which only $50,000 is available tq
be expended for books. The city gives

the Trustees the use of the building
as long as they shall maintain a pub-
lic library therein; but It gives no
other assistance and appropriates no

money for salaries or for the en-

largement of Its collections. The
New York Public Library Is a sort of

Cinderella In comparison with her

more ma^iflcent sisters, the Metro-
politan Museum of Art and the Amer-
ican Museum of Natural History,
whose relations with the city are sim-

ilar.

Of the 12,000 volumes that camprUe
the mvisical collection of the New
York Library, 6,000 came with the
Drexc! bequest and 4,000 from the As-
tor labrary. The other 2,000 repre-
sent the gi'owth since oonsolidation.

It is Interesting for tbe student of

musical history to look through tbe

Drexel collection, which is rich in

titles of earlier musical literature and
contains many which would be eitlter

almost hnposalble to duplleata tO*dar
or would require the axpeadltura of
a fortune. The Astor Library con-

tained a good many scores of modem
music; but Interest In It had dwindled
on the part of those In charge sinoe-

the seventies. The ifcrarles were oon-
solftlated In 1895, and since then there
have been only tije moat meagre addi-

tions, either of literature or scores;
and for readers who look to a public
library to keep them informed of the
recent progress «f the world In hla>

torical research. In biography, In orit'

Idem and appreciation, the New TtoTi(

Public Library can offer little.

A vast deal of work has been dene
in the last few decades In all these
lines of investigation, especially in the
reconsU-uction and elucidation of dark
periods of musical history. There is

a whole school of modern research in

music that ha^ greatly enriched the

world's knowledge, to say sotbing Of
the. other departnenta of murtoal 1^
erature mantinned. Of nanr aoerea, h
well aa republlcatilmw of old ose% lA-

•ooesaibla ga •ocauat «t Uwlr eaet ti»

MU8I0 9F THg WEEK.

MMg.
JBANJIB JOBfELLi, soprapo.

and WifllaBi Hin«baw, baritone,

of the Metropolitan Op«ra Housa,
will give a joint reeital at Cai««gle Hall
thi^ afternoon- luohard Uagemann wiu
be at tba piano. The programme is a*
follows:
'•

li» cl flwem I?, mwa "
irwa

" pon Qi«.
v«iinl "

, . . ,
. .Monirt

Mff*? Jomelll and Mf. Blnattyv'.
Aria,

"
liftTgo ftl fastPtuw" ,,..RoMin4

lif. liiaiiiav.
Aria ttom "

LquIm*',...,,, Cbanwntltr

Bcbmled Selunara ..,..,.,., V»n Bykwt
Ma«nner eyohin gteti «u nacclini Mas«rt
Drsi Wanderer Hennun

Ut. ainntaaw.
A. Inmlare *"

Pout* in la InsaUre *' trm "
Hani'

let" , Thotna*
Mnu. JsmelU mi Mr. mmihaw.

Cl»ir «4 Cunt ,..,,,.., ,,,..DefeqMiy
Mtpchei
4%bbl« ....

»wl

..RSipl^l

HpWi My Bpy
aia Sbiwl ...HaynM

Danny SMver <<<i>jl- ,,.,,.,.Camriwcn

^onrar
HayniOuld Plata SI

iii.' "Alnshaw, _
Osmo Not Whtn iXm Dsttd,,..»..Bolbriwl|«
An, Love But » I>ay ,.,,,, ,,,,,,GlIbv(t
,ri»paodle ,0»inpMU-Tlpto»

Mis*. Jomdili
"Mlra dt Acwlie VesT\m»" t»<™„"H
Trovatore "

,; Verji
Mm*, joadiraad Mr- Hhwhew.

The Bdueattonal Chamber Muaia fle<

olety will give Its (aurth eeneert tbli

evening In the 9tra«8 Auditorium of the

Bdncatlenal AlUanoa. TBa programme
Is aa tmvmi *

<)uH««t for atrfnt*, D raaler.,

•»•

idtty Cheatham will give one of hw
recitals of children's songs and "agro

muslo at the Lyceum Theatre te-morrow
afternoon. Her programme contain*

aeveral songs that have not yet been

heard. Dir flrat gr«t(P ooaslsta of

Cbriatmaa songa and carols, foUevad

by aaotber abeot faliieB and faiNBaa.
In the lattar are Included three new
children'! ••»• by Max Befar aad a

song m maavcript >>r i^'f Kntibt
Wood' on a poem ia AUni Npyas abwt
UtUa Miss Mvf<«l;- I'wt n* «(*>>• 91*-

gramme la kimAo «s of "Little Oray
Lamb" by Archibald SuUlvan and old

negro soags and tajes. The last part Is

made up of nursery rhymes, new and

eld- Aipeng the new ones are " Tbe
Wlggly Waggly PoUywog" by Harry

wortblnftan LoooOa. "I 8aw a ahlp

a<lalliw
"
hf BdmoBd RIelwtt,

"
I4ttl«

Boy Blae." and
"
Bolomoii oroady "

by
Sliaabetb Oaelidge, and anotbfr Btmf
^aursery rhymes by Bdmend Rlokttt

FtaM MwOmmM w«1 aiilat «t tba

Tba imnanMiia 8«4aty i^ nm tta

next performanaoe In Oam^e Hail on

irriday aftamopn. On -'account of the
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Q«eembar-
e. Jeanne JojwUl afld Walter
nshawj^^pmt- racital, after-

28—Mme.
Hinsl-

, ,,.,,

noon, earnMdf) Hall. . .
29—Kitty Cheatham, song recital,

afternppn, Lyceum Theatre.

2—Philharmonic Sgolety, afterneen.
Carnegie Hall.

3—Pan^(e Blqonifleld-Zeisler, g|eno

*—Symphsl
a|t#rni

6-Kl&y

Spctetjr ef Hew York,
. , AepIIan HaU.
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Iteriipen, Aeel|»
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iBw, qn^eJ^, s«ng,r«t
mm, CMwsf? «»»
uaglan Symphonv
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recital,
an mi „ ,

. ,• Seng recital,
CarhsKie hmIt ^

repltat, after-

6-Ru8»ian flvjnphopx Orchestra,
evening, AaoHan H»ll-

7—Yaaye, Qodowsky, Qerardy, Joint
recital, aft^rnoen, Carnegie
Hall.

7—Ebellner Quartet, evening, Aeo-
lian H^I.

8—Beatrice Harrison, 'celig recital,
afternoon, Aeolian Hall.

8—Bpetqn pymphony Orchestra,
evening, Carnegie Hall.

9—Tereaa Carreno, piano rpcltal,
a(terBfleil, Carnpgje Hall.

l&.^Bq»ton Svmptipny Orohejitra, aft-

ernopn, Parnsgle Hall.
10—Lonsy New Tork Mf^ern Cham-

ber Muaic Society, evening.
Aeelian Hftll.

It—Harold Bauer, piano recital,
Aeeilian Hall.

11—Phlifis-rmopfc Society, afternoon,
Carnegie Hall.

11—Bernhafd Steinberg, goug re<Htal,
vcajjing, Aeolian Hall. ,^ ,

1?—Rebecca pavldson. piano recital,

evBnJngi Aeolian mil.
18—Q8P»r Seasls, apng: recital, after-

noon, Afiplian Hal|.
18—Kneisel Quartet, evening, Aeolian

Ha"'.
14-Jainje Overton, violin recital, aft-

ernoon, Apolfan Hall.
14-Juvenilp Jfand pf Wartburg Or-

phan Farm Sebool, concert,
evening, Aeolian Hall.

15—Mftrgarpt Huston, song recital,
afternoon, Aeoilan Hall.

15—PhjlharmQnlp Society, evemng,
Carn?gle Hall.

15—Marie Volpe, sgng recital, even-
ing, Aeolian Hall.

16—Symphony Society of New York,
afternapn, AeQlfaP Ball.

16—Fbllharmonic Society, afternoon,
Carnegie Ball. , ^ ^

17—SymphDny Concert for Tqung

PeSpIe,
afternoon, Oarnegle

17—Vera Barstow, violin recital, aft-

ernoon, Aeolian Hall.
17—Leo Slssak, gone recital, evening,

Aeolian Hall.

j^ight." fbe soloists wHi b« Am>ft o»p»i
Sf^hiq BranJaw, Fasquaie Amatp, Jtain

Ofistalll and ^aul Aithouse. The or-

chestra CTlU be conducted by Richard
Hageman.

CENTURY OPERA HOUSE.

New Year's week at the Century Oper^
Bouse will be Hftiered In by the second
novelty preiented by the Ceqtnry Opera
Company nnder the direction of Mlltoq
and ^argent Aborn, in Gustavo Char-
p^ntier's " t«niae."
There are feqr principal character^

loyolved. ]>>U)8e, a girl of common
parents, who WQr)(S In a dressmaking
establishment; JyUen, a young artist,
who to her lover ; her mother, a woman
with little motho'ly inflnenoe, but en-
dowed with the quarrelsome and discon-
tented temper comnion to poverty; and
the Blrl's^ father, a oommon laborer

with »n Msy-gplflf di«po«itlpn, whq

loves his daughter and his pipe. There
are altogether thirty-four elnglns parts.

The other cbar^t^rs represent th§
everyday life of a metrppolltan district,

such as maintains in any big city, bnt
is especially Indigenous to Paris. There
are rag-pickers as well as poets ^id
philosophers, to say nothing of coal-

gatherers, song-writers and junkman,
with thq everrubiauitous policemen.
The tlUp part will be sung at the first

perfermanqe Tuesday evening by Bea-
trice La Palme. The role of the mother
will be taken by Kathleen Howard,
while Louis Kreldler will be the father.

.Iqllen will be sung by, Oustaf Bergman.
The alternate^ with Miss La Palme In

Louise will be Lpls Bwell and Ivy Scett,
while Jayne Herbert will alternate with
Miss Howard In the role of the mother.
Mr. Adkins will Sing the alternate per-
formances, with Mr. Kreldler In the role
of the father, while Walter Wheatley
will sing Julien at the Wednesday
jnaUneo. Thurgflay eveolnir, Saturday

matinee and Monday evening perform-
ances.

Some of tha singers who will be haard
In the small parts are Amelia Hulsq|ai|,
Vera Netta, Mabel Gihon, Flora M^t|,
Virginia Picard, Flora Clngolanl, May
Faust and Mary Richardson. Other sing-
ers in these parts are Lepa Masoq.
Qladys Chandler, Plor».nce CoughUn-
Otbelia Hoffman otti Cordelia Latham.
Alfred Kaufman will sing tlie role o;'
' The Old Rag Man " and James Davlg.
Mario Carbonl, Jerome Ubl, Bertram
Peacock, Hugh fichussler, Arthur Ray-
kowski, Edmund Ormay, Prank Mans-
field. Giuseppe Interrante and Fletrb
Montalto are others In the cast.

There will be no concert at the Cen-
tury to-ntght but a special holiday
matinfie on New Year's Day of ''Haensal
and Gretel " hIU be given with Gladys
Chandler again singing tbe rBle of Haen-
sel and Mary Carsoa sinsihg Gretel.

presslona pf Italy," will complete the

programme.
On Sunday afternoon in Carnegie Hall

the PbilharpiPPlc Orchestra will give

the foqrth concert of Us Sunday after-

noon series, and the assisting artist an-

nounced is Harold Bauer, pianist. Mr.

Stransky's programme will open with

Nicola's overture, "Merry Wives of

Windsor ";. Mr. PajJer wllj play the

aaintT9a»n« Cepcette No.. 4 In C miner
for plane and orobastra. The patrons
ef the Sunday afternoon conearts will

have m opportunity to !»«•' ****

peger's ballet dulte, recently performed
4t a Thursday evealng and Friday aft-

emoen pair ot cpneerts. A gronp of

national dances win constitute the sec-

ond b^lf o( the programme, and these

will include:

Two HuRsarijin dMcei...... Bistros
T^6 Norwegian deaeea..- , Grles
gpaiilBh dances ,'. Moazkowski
V^'i Slavic dances , Dvorak
Polish natlotial dancw Scbarwenka
Waltz.

" Wiener Blut " , Strauas

•»•

Fritz Kreialer wifi give a recital at

Carnegie Ball Saturday afternoon. Bis

programmp includes the E minor suite,

and two movements from the B minor
lanata. Bach; F sharp minor concerto,

Vleuxtemps; two Slavonic dances, Dvor-
ak; Avs der Helmat, Smetana> and Tar-

tml's
"
Devil's rpritl," sonata.

•«•

Fapnla Bloemfield-^elaler win give

what is annonneed as her only piano
recital thi^ ses«on at Aeolian Hail Sat-

urday afternoon. Ber programme la tbe

following:

Menuatt, {] flat major HsetliDvaa
Oborus of pviiilaB Pervisiiea, (" Bulns
of Athena ') . .

,
. , , . .Beethovaa

Turttlsh Mtrob, (" KulPB ef Atfiepa ")..
Beeth4van

"Berk. m>*' tha l*'^." (trwiaerjbea
by X'faat^ gcbubtrt

Mtilts>y Marob ., BpUubert
soaata. Op. as ,, Cbapip
A la, Bl»n-»lro»e , Sohuett
Humoreake, Op. Ml, No. 7 .Dvorak
Tbe Jutgleresa, (Six Faptalslea, Op. S2>.

'Moskowekl
Korweslacban Braatsung hn Vorueberzleben

Orles
(•^Ana dam Velksiaban." On. 19.)

Bhapaedle Mo. U Uszt

WHAT THE MUSICIANS ARE PLANNING

Tip;
third pair of Boston Symphony

cpneerts will be given In Car-
negie Hall Thursday eveplng,

Jan. 6, and Saturday aftsmoqn. Jan.
10. There will be no soloist at

either concert The Thursday eve-
evening concert will be strictly classl-

loal, Pr. Muck electing to play three
short symphonies by Haydn, Mozart
and Beethoven. The Saturday afternoon
programme will be romantic, including
Cpsfvr Pranck's Symphony In D minor,
Florant Schmltfs " La Tragfidle de
Salome " and Rimsky-Koraakoffs
"'
Caprice on Spanish Themes.''

Schmltfs "
Salqme "

will b? heard in

New York for the first time.

•••

The programme for the concert to be
given by the Philadelphia Orchestra
and Mlas Alma Oluck in Carnegie Hall
on Jan- 21 for the benefit of the Sisters
of the AssnnipUon. nursing sisters of

the poor. Is as follows :

* PART I.

Symphony No. J, »i» C minor. Op. 6S..Brabma
Aria from "

Bntauebrlng aifs dem Serall
"

Mozart
Alma Gluek.

PABT n.
Praeludium , Jftemefelt
Valsa Triste ....:, Sibelius
Aria from "Louisa''.,-,, Charpentter

Alma Gluck.
"
Peath and Tranaflpiration

" Strauss

Those wishing to secure seats should
send mall orders to the Countess de
Laugler-VHlars, 55 East Fifty-eighth
Street. Public sale of tickets will begin
at Carnegie Hall on Jan. 13. Mail or-

ders, accompanied by check, received
before that time by the Countess de
Laugiar-Villars will 1>e filled in order
of receipt.

•••

On ne*t Sunday afternoon the orches-
tra of the Symphony Society of New
Tork, under Walter Pamresch. begins
Its second series of eight Sunday after-

noon conoarts with Its annual Wagner
programme. The concert will open with
the overture to Goethe's "Taust," a rela-

tively early work, and will proceed with
excerpts from " The Blng," several ,ot

which are not usually heard In the con-

(jert room; from "Pas Bhelngold," the

prelude and tbe awakening have been
chosen, also the "

Procession of the Gods
Into Valhalla ;" from

"
Pie Walklire,"

the Ride of tlie Valkyries ; from "
Sieg-

fried," the " Bounda of the Forest ;"

and from '*

QtStterdllnjmerung," Sieg-

fried's "Rhine Journey" and the
"
Song of the Rhine Paughtera." With

the selCQtion from "
Siegfried

" will be

played the "
Siegfried Idyl," which was

composed by Wagner on themes from
"

Slegfri-"!
"

after the birth of hla son.
and V he dedicated te his wife,
Oosim

In»roisu._vte!y after the concert the or-

eheatra will start upon an extended tour,
playing first In Utlca, on Jan. B, at

the big mld-Wlnter musio festival there.

Among the soloists who will be heard
with the orchestra on tour are Josef

Bofmann, Yoland Mero, Leo Slezak,
Heed Miller, Mme. Alda, Messrs. Sas-
lavsky and Barrere, of the orchestra,
and Mary Blasem de Mesa. The or-
obestra wlU return In time for the nest
regular concerts in its New York se-

ries on J^an. 16 and 19, at which
Fritz Krelsler will be soloist, when he
will play a vloUn concerto by Mozart
In P, and the Rondo caprice by Salnt-
Sa«ns.

from Europe, w|U be beard in recital
In Aeolian Hall on the afternoon of
Jan. 14. Mr. Overton will open his re-
cital with the- B major concerto by
Bach. The young vfollnist has Just re-
turned from a tour through the New
England States with Mme. LUllan
Blauvelt, John Flnnagan, and William
B. Chapman.

•
Mme. Julia Gulp, the Putch lieder

Blnger, la expected to arrive In New
Tork Jan. 8. This will give her two
days" rest before her Carnejrle Hall re-

cital, which takes place on the after-
noon of Jan. 5. Mme. Culp comes from
a tour through Germany and Austria.
Her programme Is as follows for the
recital :

.
I -

feimliebea
Ueben, I

ea Fiachers LiebeaElack, l
Die Porelle, f--Nacbt und Traaume. J

n.
Hubs aa ejne Trennmur aebea. 1
Meerfahrt, I

Sonntage,- I

Heimkehf. I

Der Schmie*. '

ID .

Drink to Me Only,
Early One Morning,
I've Baeq Boamlng,
Away, Away.

..5cUubert

. Brabms

IV.

Old BogUeli Songa.

.Carl Loewe

Der Asra,
Die Zufrledenen,
MaedchenwueijBche,
Abendstunde,
O Sueaaa Mutter.

Handel, Bach, Wilhelm de Fesch and
Lenallle are among the composers rep-
resented on the programme which
Jacques Thibaud wiU play In Aeolian
Hall on Monday afternoon, Jan. B. It

is nearly ten years since the French
Violinist visited America.

••*
Oscar Seagle. the American baritone,

is to give a recital In Aeolian Hall
Tuesday afternoon. Jan- 18. Mr. Sea-
gle's programme will Include songs
in German, French, Italian, and Eng-
lish, end will contain a number of
noyelUes. The baritone will have the
assistance of Tves Wat. pianist, who has
been associated with him abroad.

...

Compositions of Bach, Tschaikowsky,
Slnlgaglla, Novacek and others will be
represented on the programme which
Jacques Kasner will play In Aeolian
Hall on Wednesftay evening, Jan. 28.
The violinist wIU be assisted by Miss
Diana Kasner at the piano.

Lillian WIesIke, a young American
lyric soprano, will arrive in this coun-
try on La Franco on Jan. 3. Bei
first concert appearance In New Yorlt
will be at Aeoilan HaU Jan. 10, and
she will be assisted at the pianp bj-
Conrad Van Bos. She will be heard !l>

songs by Schubert, Schumann, Brahms.
Wolf, and some of the new Americaji
composers.

'»"

Bemhard Steinberg, baritone, will
make his first appearance in New Torjt
on Jan. Jl In a eonc recital a;

Aeolian Hall. His programme will con-
sist of songs by Hugo Wolf, Strayas.
Loewe, Hausegger, Mendelssohn, Mas-
senet,* Hue, TSchalkowsky, LIshin, Pas-
kalov, Moussorgsky, Brewer, Kramei.
SprosB, Monroe, and two songs espeo-
ially written for him by Dr. Anselm
Goetzl, the Viennese composer.

Mm*. Emma Eames and her husband.
EmIIlo de Oorgoia, will be heard in re
cltal in tbe ballroom of the Waldorf-
Astoria on Jan. 28. This recital will
be for the benefit of the Little Mission-
ary's Day Nursery. During the even-
ing Mme. Eamea will sing arias from
opera as well as duets with Mr. Oor-
goza. The St. Cecilia Club, Victor Bar-
rls, conductor, will also render seme
chorus numbers.

>.• ;,.
-"

Albert Spalding, the young American
violinist, has composed sis pieces foi
violin and piano which have just beejr
published by C. Schirmer. The com-
positions are strongly reminiscent of
Mr. Spalding's long sojourn in Italy
two of them, a "

Siciliano
" and i

" Scherzo GIocoso," being dedicated to

teachers under whom he studied in thai

coiintry, and another, " Romance li.

C Minor." being built on the cry of a

street vender ef oranges In Florence.

Maud Powell will give two recitals er
violin music, the first a waae-earnsr'k
concert on Friday evening, Jan. 9.

which takes place in Tammany HaU.
where In earlier days Tony Pastor In
troduced many actors to the New TorK
public. Many older musicians will sJstr

recall the orchestral rehearsals fre-

quently held there by Theodore Thomas
MlBB Powell's second benefit recital wHi
be given at the Women's Cosmopolitau
Club on Jan. 14, to help establish w
music school for the Union Settlement li:

East lOltb Street.

AT THE METRGPOLITAW.

" L'Amoro del tre Be "
i** The Love

of the Three Kings ")—a tragic poem
by the Italian ppet-dramatiat, Sem Ben-

elll, set ta music by a young Italian

composer, italo Mohtenezzl, which was
produced last Winter at t^ie Scala

Opera, Milan, will be presented for the

first time in Amerioa by Mr. Qattl-

Casazza at the Metropolitan Opera
House on Friday evenlaCi under the di-

rection of Aftaro 'Faseanlnl. The opera
Is deiortbed elsewhere in tbl* edition.

The oast iaobides Adamo Pldur, Paa-

4Ua)e ABiata, Ddeardo Ferrari-^Potaaa,
ttuere^a Beri, Angela 3ada, Mme.
Jeanne Maubourg, Sophie Braslau,

Mm^ Maria Puohene, and Fletro Au-

dlsle.

The programme for the Ysaye-Qodow-
skyrGerardy joint recital In Carnegie
Hall on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. T,

Is the following:
I.

Sonata In A pialor Baetboven
Mwara. Godow^y and Oenrdr.

II.

Kreutser Sonata, Is A Uajar....Beethoven
Messrs. Tsaye ana Qodowsky.

m.
Trio In C minor Beethoven

Messrs. Tsaya, Godowsky, and Gerardy.

•••

Mischa Elman, the Russian violinist,

who returned to this country last week,
opened his tour In Philadelphia on Fri-

day and Saturday with the Philadelphia
Orchestra. Mr. Elriian will be beard
here for tbe first time this season on
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 11, when he ap-
pears with the New York Philharmonic
Society.

•••

The first concert of the Zoellner Quar-

BROOKLYN MUSICAL EVENTS

Per Rosenkavaller
"

will have its tet will take place on the evening of

third performance here Monday night.

With the usual east, Inoludlng Mmss.
Hempel, Ober, Case, Fomla, and Matt-

feid, and Messrs. JSm, Qorlta, Reiss,

Wail, and Boblogal. ur. Herts eendnet-

tog.

l{ass«nefs
"

Blape?!,*' whiob was post-

poned tvioe OQ aeoovnt o( .Bdst Fairar's

illness is aim^niwed for Wednesday
eveidaf (Kew Tear's Bve), with Miss
Farrar. lisMa^Qu^bMe. Ifanbourg, and
Sparkea, and Messrs. Caruso, Oilly,

Rotbler, da Sagurdla. Ananlaa. Bes-

chlgllan, atid BtguA - Mr. Toscanlnl
will conduct.

'' FanifM "
will be given pn New

Tear's afternoon (beginning at 1

o'oleeb). with Mme. Fremstad ^and
Messrs. JSrn, well, Oerits, and Braun,
tbe latter for tba Qrst time as Qume-
mans, Mr. Harta eondnetliif.

" t* Travlata
" wlU be sum ob New

Tear's BiiAt i9 Ifmea. Wvmi, Uau-
bmrg mi MatttM. ai)d Hiimn. Cria-

taQ, Amatdi. Astelaiu Badik BMut (Ad

••U OUswida" WlU be m^rt week's

Sativadfr Biattsde egw<k wltb Mmes.
Pestinn, Ober and Pu^iene, and Messrs.

Caruso, Ollly (for the flrat time here
as Bamaba), de Reginalo, Begu# and

ReSohlgUan. Mr^^Polacco will conduct.
" Madama Butterfly

" will be given
for the benefit. of the Barnard College
Ainmpi Association on' ^turday night,

tbf <aat inrtiidlng Wiw Parrar and

Jan. 7 at Aeoilan Ball, and the second
at the same hall On Mar. 81.

At the forthcoming series of " Ex-

planatory Piano Recitals," to be given

by him at AeoUan Hall, Walter Pam-
resch will talk on Wagner's NIbelungen

Trilogy. Tba series will consist of six

dramatte reottals oa tba following af-

ternoons: Jan. 80. ts, 2», Feb. 3.

6, and U. Tbe works ta be given Include
"
Bhelngold,"

'"
Walktire,"

"
Siegfried,"

and "
oetterdftrnmerung," Aippllca-

tions for tickets should be made to

Room 1,201, Aeolian Hall.

Leo Slasak, the tenor, formerly of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, will give

his only New Tork song recital this

season at AsoUan HaU on Saturday
evening, Jan. XT.

%•
The tUrd asd Isgt of tba sarles of

three sonata recitals given by Mr. and
Mrs. Payld Manses at the Prinoess

Theatre will take place Tuesday after-

noon, JTan. 6. On this oocaslon the

Chanson ceneerta, which Mr^ and Mrs.

Mannes recently played to the accom-

paniment of the string section of the

New York Symphony Orchestra, will be

given with the assistance of a qua.rtet

composed of Edonard Pethier, first vio-

lin; Herbert C, Corduan, second violin;
Samuel Ufsebsy, violai and Paul Befer.

TielooMHa-

J^na Oivrton, a young vIoUnlst from

jlM Javimt Cal» rMeatiz ntunud

TANNHAUSER
" wlU be given Tues-

day evening at the Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Muslo by the Metropolitan

Opera Company, Tbe cast will Include
Mmes. Qadskl, Fremstad, and Sparkes,
and Messers. Urlus. Well, Braun, Alt-

house, Schlegel, and Ruysdael. Alfred
Hertz will conduct.

•••

A concert will be given under the
auspices of the Aeolian Choir on Thurs-
day, January 8, In the Johnson Memo-
rial Parish House, Classon end WU-
lougbby Avenues. Brooklyn singers
have been secured by the choir. They
Include Mrs. Bertha Hobson Keene, so-

prano soloist of
. Emmanuel Baptist

Church: Mrs. Pauline McBride Nichols.
contralto soloist of the same church ;

l^rancls Welsman and Alvah Edgar
Btobola. Mahlon C. Elmendorf, reader,

Wjl also appear. Herbert Stavely Sara-
mond. organist of the Clinton Avenue
Congregational Chiu-ch, will act as ac-

companist. The proceeds from this con-
cert will, be devoted to the Aeolian
Choir's next public recital, to be given
la'O la January. Tickets at .<1 each may
be <)h|^lned from the Secretary, J. V.

MaJ»^ough, 472 Lafayette Avenue.

•

Pr. Karl Muck has made a purely
elasaiosl programme for the third con-
cert of tile Boston Symphony Orchestra,
which WlU be given Friday evening,

Sn^tgr 9, It comprises Haydn's " Sur-
pria* *•

jystphony, Mozart's concerto for
flute Md fcarp, Handel's concerto for

strings and two wind choirs, and
Beethoven's First Symphony. The solo-

ists will be Andre Maquarre, flute, and
Alfred Holy, harp. In the Handel con-
certo the solo players will be Mr. Wltek,
violin; Messrs. Longy and Mueller,
oboes, and Messrs. Wendler and Jaan-
nlcke, boms.

•.•

The New Tork Symphony Orchestra,
Walter Pamrosch, conductor. wlU' give
Its next concert In Brooklyn on Saturday
afternoon. Jap. 24k In the Opera House
of the Academy of Mustc The next
concert of the Flonzaley Quartet wlU
occur on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 1.

. «•
Mme. Rost Why, contralto, and T. Fos-

ter Why, bass, will give a concert in

the Music Hall of the Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Music on Thursday evening,
Jan. IB. Their programme will In-

clude several groups of songs for each
singer, and they wiU eong together
Mendelssohn's "Greeting" and "u
Wert Thou in the Oauld Blast," and'

Asoher's
" Love's Bream Is O'er."

stands "
In Betroit, Indianapolis. Cin-

cinnati, Cleveland, rittsburgh, Baltimore.
Brooklyn, and Itochester. The Olee
Club la again under the direetlon of
Prof. Hollis E. Pann of the university's
department of music. Its leader Is Poug-
las A, Smith, 1914, of Brooklyn. The
Mandolin Club, whioh comprises players
on the mandolin, guitar, violin, 'cello,

woodwind and drums, numbering about
twenty-five. Is coached by George L
Coleman, '95, and led by M. M. McHosr
of Catasauqua, N. y. T, J. Chamber-
lain of Salt Lake City is the under-
graduate manager of the troupe on tgur.

AMERICAN CANTATAS SUNG.

CORNELUANS AT BROOKLYN.

The Cornell University Glee, Banjo
and MsmdoUn Clubs, which left Ithaca,
N. Y., on Christmas Day on their

twenty-second annual holidaj' week
tour, will make their only appearance in

this city at the Brooklyn Academy of

Music Friday evening. Their concert

here wUl be tbe peoasion for a general

remian of ComeU atudeaU and gradu-
ates, wba nuaiber aevwal thousand in

the greater elty. T)m tour ef the under,

flmduata tnutelaBg tnslndM

At St. Paul's Chapel. Broadway, I>HU~

ton and Veaey Streets, there ariU be
given a series of mid-day musical ser-

vicas. from noon to 1 P. M., during the
next few montha, at which siwcial em-
phasis will be laid on the performaoce
of cantatas by composers of American
birth or residency, almost all the workc
dons being of this class. In most oases
the composers will play the organ lart
with the choir. Edmund Jaques Is tha

ol%anIst and -choirmaster.
Next Tuesday Frank B. Ward's Olurtst'

mas cantata,
" The PIvine Birth," wW

be sung with the composer at the orgaib
The text Is selected from the Scriptureg
and includes several Christmas hymns.
The choir on this occasion wiU be as-
sisted by Frank Ormsb}^, tenor, ^ai.
Frank Croxton, bass.

The future mid-day musical servloes
are as follows: Tuesday, Jan. ST.
" Gloria Pomlnl," by T. Tertlus Noble,
with the composer at the orsaa; Toes-
day, March 3,

" Olivet to Calvary," bj
J. H. Maunder, Dr. '\''ictor Baler, or-

ganist; Tuesday, March 17,
"
The' 8ovl

Triumphant," by Harry Rowe Shelley,
the composer at the organ; Tuesday.
April 7, "^im Message from the Oross,"
by Will C. Macfariane, the compoeer at
the organ; Friday, April 10 (Good Fri-

day,)
" The Crucifixion," by John Stsin-

er, Edmund Jaques, organist; Tuesday,
AprU 14, "Messiah Victorious," by
William G. Hammond, the composer at

the organ, and Tuesday, April 21, Easter
carols.

HOW TO POWDER THE HAIIY.

THE
powdering of the hair, which la

more ot a fashion In Paris than
most people realize,-is deftly dwic

and does not give one the appearavce
«f having a white wig.
Those Wao go In for beauty say that a

slight powder on the hair, espeotaOy at
the brow and eews. Is vastly baeen^af
to the majority of faces. It should net
be done with vital, youthful hair that
has a brilliant color, but it is adoHrablc
en hair that is slightly faded or partial-
ly gray or a bit lifeless.

It is sifted on lightly with a powder
puff and only the dead white can be
uwed. It thtre is any cliance of ''

showing up in tiie day hours. It Is bet-
ter not to use ii,. although eyeiy oni
claims that it is especially becoming
under a thin veil.
At night it softens the face to a re-

markalMe degree. But remamber the
ritjfii point about It; that it should n*tbe under-
^"^Jsld oi dsJk hilr.^'rr «y iSSd thS

•iw4iltitt Mi vmcb coin wnA ^ttalitK,

i'mSAMmMi^im M^^mma ^^^^^^^&^
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KREISLER HOLIDAYS

Noted Violinist Is Inspired By Hotel Holly
to Tell of Difficulties of Touring

Artists—Players and Audiences.

FITZ
KREISLER. the eminent vlo-

Ifnlst, was In a mood the day be-

fore Christmas last week to feel

orry that he was an artist. Probably

the mood would not have lasted long,

possibly. Indeed, it would never have

arisep If the Interviewer had not sug-

gested that the elaborate Christmas dec-

orations of the lobby of his hotel repre-

sented almost all the traveling artist

away from homo for long stretches ot

time could get out of the Yuletide sea-

BOD.
"
Pity the poor ..rtlst?

" echoed the

violinist, after the interviewer had used

the phrase.
" That is right. There is

a good deal to be said on that subject.

Tcu know my home is in Berlin. I have

my apartment there
.
and that is where

my official home is supposed to be
And do you know where I have spent

my Christmas during the past seven

years?
•' Last year I spent it in the middle

of the ocean, crossing on a steamer.

And what a Christ. ..is ! I should call

It a continiftjus earthqual^e rather tnan

a Christmas. The year before that It

was at St. Moritz in Switzerland. That

was pretty nearly a real Christmas, t

waa on a three weeks' holiday and I en-

joyed myself all the time I was at St.

Moritz. The others during the last few

years havo been involuntar'- exile.

One was in Finland, another in Madrid.
Then there was one in London and an-

METRO POL ITAN"''=«^
r.RAND
SCND.-\Y
CONCERTTO-NIGHT

VERDI PROGRAM

HOtSE.
AT 8:30 XT
POPULAR
PRICES.

Cue. Brcslau; Amato. Althouse, Crlatalll.
Entire Orchestra. Concl., Uasenian.

To-morrow at «. Rosenkavalipr. Ober. Hem-
pel. Case: Gorltz, Jorn. Well. Coiid. Ilcrtz.

Wed. at 8. JIanon. Farrar: Caruso. Gllly.

Kothltr. Segurola. Cond. . ToscanliiU
Thurs. (Nbw Tear's Day) Mat. at 1. Farfilfal.

Freni-stad: .lorn, Braim. Well. Girltz. Cond.. Hertz.

Thnrs. at S;i5. Travlata, Hempel, Mauboura:
Crlatalll, -iniato. Bada. Cond., Polacco.

iVi. at 3:1.",. First Time. L'.imore ilel Tre Re.
Rorl. Brealau. Duclicne; I'errarl-Fontana (debut,)
Aiiiato, Dldur. Cond., Tosraiiiiil.

.Sat. Mat. at 2. Gloconda. Desllnn, Ober. Du-
cliriie; Caniso, tllUy, Se7!jr')la. Cond.. Polurco.

Sat. at 8:13. Spcc'I I'eifce. Butterfly. Firrar,
Fcnila; MartlnelU, Scottl. Cond., ToBcanlnl.

BROOKLYN .ACADEMY OF Ml;.SIC.
Tiirs., Dec. .10. at 8. Tannhaenaer. Gadski,

Frera.stad; Urlus. Braun, Weil. Cond., Hertz.

HAIiDJIAN PWNO USED.

-HIPPODROME-
SUNDAY EVE., JAN. 4th. at 8:30

TITTA
RUFFO

ASSISTEL BY
Walter Mone Rummel Violinist
Florence Hinkle ISonrano
Nahan Franko ant) His Orchestra.

Seats Xow yelling. Mgt.Woifsohn Bureau.

SYMPHONY
y^ Society of New York ^V
^ WALTER DAMROSCH, Conductor. ^
EIGHT SUiNDAY AFTl.R.NOUNS

BegituunK JAN. 4, at 3,
Soloists:

Friti Krelsler trieda Hempel
Florence Hinkle Carl Flesch
Wilhelm Bacbaus.^da SassoU
(ieoFKC Barrere Katherine Uoodson
Oscar ScaKle .Jactjnes Rcnaud

Sub.>:crlntions now, Aeolian Hall. Rm. 1201.
NEXT SCND.W AFT., JAN. 4,

ANNUAL WAGNER PRuGRAM

PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY OP N'EW YORK

JOSEF STBANSKY, CONDUCTOR.
Neit Friday Aft., 2:30, Carnegie Hall.
GOLDMARK, Overture "Spring"; BK.iHMS.

Variations on a Theme of Haydn: CHAU-
tVICK, Overture "Euterpe"; STRAUSS. Tone
Poem "Don Juan" ; CHARPENTIER, Suite
"Impreas'ona d'ltaiie."

NE.VT SUNDAY AFT. AT 3,
-soloist tAUERBAROI.D

Tickets at Box Off lee.

Pianist.
Felix f". Leifels. Jlgr

.Aeolian Hall, Tues. Eve.. Jnn. 6—2(1 Concert

RUSSIAN
SYJtPHONY SOCIFTY OF N, Y.MODEST .VLTSCHULER, Conductor,

Siss ELEANOR SPENCER pianist.

IPPOLITOW—rVAKOWg .NEW SYMitiONY
TSCHAlVOWSKY-8 "AXDANTE CA.VTABILE."
-MAHCH MLNIATUBE" i 'ROMEO and JULIET,"
Beal^ at Boi Office & Sutorlus & Co.. 1 W. 34 3t

CARNEGIE HALX, Wed, Aft,, Jan, 7, at 3.THE .MIGHTY TRIO

YSAY E
GODOWSKY

GERARDY
All BEETHOVEN PKOORASIME

Seats SI to S.3. Box Scats. S." & S3..VI, at Eo-
Offlce & R. E. Johnston's Office. 1451 B'waj.
Tel. Bnant 608 & BO'J. Knabe Piano.

tYCEUJi THE.4TRE—4.'> St.. near B'way.
AN^aJAL HOLIDAY

MATINEES

KITTY
TO-MOKBOW
(MONDAY), also
JAN. 5th. .\J3.
8E.4TS NOW.

CHEATHAM
CARNEGIE HALI., THIS AFTNOON at 3,

MME. JEAN.VE . Mr 'WILLIAM

Jomelli Hinshaw
Baritone.

S*4t5 at Box Office. Popular Program i Price*.

ManaKement R. E. Johnston. Knabe Piano.

CARNEGIE HALL, FRI, AFT., JAN. &th. at 3.

_y^^^ Piano Recital—TERESA ,-^-"Nh.

CarrenO
Bcketa 75c., Sl.M, $1.50, M.OO, on Fale at Hall.

Mgt. Wolfsnhn Bureau. Everett Piailo Used.

CARNEGIE H.VI.L, Tues. Aft., Jan. 6. at 3,

SONG RECITAL

ALMA GLUCK
Beats TSc to ?2.00, at Box Office. Manage-
ment Wolfsohn Bureau—KNABE PIANO.

AEOLIAN H.\LL, Sat. Aft., Jan, 3, at 2:30.'
.PIANO RECITAL rj FANNIE

lELD ZeISLER
Tickets 75c. to $2, Boxes $1B, on sale at Hall
Mgt. Wolfsohn Bureau. Steinway Piano.

Arollan Hall. Wed. Eve, Jaa'y 7, at 8:15.

Zoellne
Quartet

1st CHiVMBER .MUSIC EVENING.
Tickets 75 cts. to j'i. at Box Office.

CARNEGIE HALI,, Mon. Aft., Jan. 5, at 3.

Other in Pasadena, Cal. Tlie present,

as you see, is in New Toric, and it ap-

pears now from my boolcinEs tliat next

year's will be somewhere In Russia. So
ttiat in the last seven years I have not

been able to have one Chriatmas cele-

bration in my own home."
The exactions that touring •n recltaJ.%

over the world malte on the home life

of the artist were further illustrated

by things that Mr. Krelsler said. He
was born in Vienna and is an officer In

the Austrian army, his regiment being

the Kaiserjiiger—the King's Hunters.

That this is not an entirely empty con-

nection is shown by the fact that the

violinist was called from his tour laat

season to spend three weeks on the

Servian frontier when the Austrian

army was moWlized during the Balkan
difficulties.

Mr. Krelsler pointed out that he could

not consult his own inclinations about

residence, but was compelled to reside

in Berlin, though a Viennese, on ac-

count of its geographical location. It Is

most central for him because he can go

quickly from there in any direction. He
is not far from Paris, or Russia or

Switzerlaiid when it becomes necessary
for him to go to any of these places to

play.

"My home," said Mr. Krelsler, "has
to be anywhere I happen to find myself,

whether it is a train, a hotel, a taxi-

cab, or a concert hall. For long stretches

of time such places as these are the

only home I have; and generally I sleep

badly.
" Out of last year I spent a total of

about three w^ceks, adding up the days
as they came, in my home in Berlin.

There were over 200 concerts and they
toolc me to Russia, France, Germany,
Holland, Belgium, Italy, England, Ru-

mania, Austria, and America,
" That is a pretty wearying schedule.

I find my refreshinent of strength
comes from playing. That is at the

same time my business and my recrea-

tion. The greatest streak of luck in

the wiioie thing Is my wife. She is a
New York girl, you know. My wife is

a very integral part of my career, and
she is responsible for at least 50 per
cent, of all that I dp. Not only does
she look after my physical wellbeing,
but she is the most valuable critic I

have. She watches my playing like a

hawk, and as soon aa there Is a devia-

tion of as much as a hair's breadth
from the right standard she is the first

to notice it, often before I do myself.
" That is why Christmas away from

home loses some of its terrors, I have

PIANOS
NEW YEAR SPECIALS

OPEN VENNG

NEW
PIANO
?5 Monthlv

5 Big New
Spec'als

$140 1 So $1715
^ I^W "r. Monthly I I U

no children, and so, as my wife travels

with me always, I carry the spiritual

essence of a home with me always, even
If its physical manifestations are far

away. Still, there are times when we
regret the constant traveling and long
for a short spell of the quiet Inactivity
of the Berlin home,
" Long-continued playing is exhaust-

ing to the nervous force. An American
tour always tires me more than a for-

eign one, and for this reason : I can
play, say, 100 concerts on a tour in

America. Now, the audiences I meet
on this tour are largely the same. They
have the same viewpoint, the same de-

gree of musical education, the same de-
sires and wishes.

" On the other hand, one hundred con-
certs abroad would take me into several
different countries. Here I would meet
entirely different viewpoints. If my
first concert were in Italy and my fif-

tieth In Germany, I would find the audi-
ences as different as possible, seeing
different things in my playing and want-
ing different things. This adjustment
to a new environment is the most re-

freshing thing we have. The constant
change Is very stimulating in all Its de-

tails. Even bearing a different language
spoken helps a great deal toward pro-
viding the variety that they say 'is the

spice of life.
" In his own work the artist finds

many fluctuations. Sometimes when I
think 1 have played my best I have In

reality not done so, and when I think I
have played not so well it often turns
out that I have done the best possible.
This is because the artist gets the keen-
est enjoyment out of the feeling that he
lias played without using up his full

supply of nervous force, when he Is con-
scious of reserve power that It was not
necessary to draw upon. Everything baa
been easy and he has enjoyed it, and
thinks he has done splendidly,
" But really when I have used up

every ounce of my nervous power and
it has almost exhausted me, I have
found that I have done my best work.
It was not exactly pleasure unadulter-
ated though, I think, and this has
given me the impression that I was
working too hard to produce good re-

sults, an impression which, it has turned
out, the facts did not warrant.

"
This element of using up all the

powers has Us external aspect, too.
The public, I believe, hears with its

eyes and not with its ears. So the
player who has given evidence of work-
ing hard can often carry off the audi-
ence with a tour de force. The audi-
ence has associated physical effort with
artistic result. This Is not the right
standard. Good tone, for instance, is

produced by the tenseness of the bow-
ing, and this does not show over the
footlights. Heaviness of bowing is all

that will show, and this Is not a thing
that produces desirable results.
" There is a great tlynamic force that

Is the artist's greatest asset. It Is not
only the artist who has it, really, but
the public, which also brings it to the
concert hall. Science has not found a
name or a classification for this force,
but X believe it to be a very real and

tangible thing. Personal magnetism and
terms like that are pleasant sounding
names, but they do not deserib* this

force as I conceive it As soon as I

go out on the platform, before I have
put my bow to the string, I can tell how
the audience will take my music. I

cannot tell, of course, how I will play.
"
It Is the greatest men, the men who

are and have been musical demisods,
who have shown the greatest fluctua-

tions in performance. That Is because

they depend on their nervous system for

the playing. The lesser artists who do
not rely on achieving a half-ecstatic

condition In which they know what they
do will go beyond the public and them-
selves and be untiuestlonably good In

the eyes of some imaginary superior

being; these men are more steady in

keeping . to one level of performance.
Their thought is on their schooling, so

to speak, and this Is a more concrete

and unvariable criterion than the other.
"
Artists are always trying to re-

duce the, margin of fluctuation in their

performance. Age and physical condi-

tion, of course, have a great deal to

do -with it, because they have a de-

termining influence on the powers oi

tile nervous system."

During the talk Mr, Krelsler had been

giving less and less evidence of regret-

ting that he was an artist and by the

time it bad ended he was able to con-

template the Christmas decorations with

perfect -equanimity. So the artist's ad-

mirers may feel sure that after th

holidays he will have entirely forgottei

that there ever were any regrets, and

they will continue to hear him on the

concert platform.

. SIREN OF THE SNOWS.

THERE'S
something that lives In the

arctic gloom.
Where the lonely snowfields sleep.

In a land of night, where frost-flowers

bloom.
And the noonday shadows creep.

It hides away In the untrodden miles.

Where babes of the north-god play.

Luring men on when the northern light

smiles

Like the blush of the dawning day.

The trail run^ out In the breathless

gloom
And the dauntless voyager goes

Where a ghastly god has scooped a tomb
In the stifling bed of the snows.

She lures them out In the shifting dunes
On a. trail that the north-god knows—

Luring them on with her magic tunes.

The mad siren of the snows.
CHART PITT.

Of Course Not.

No man would lose bis rq>utatlon if

he took as good care of It as ho does
of his meerschaum pipe.

Correct.

Mrs. Redhotte—You said that oil stove
would not smell!

Dealer—Excuse me, Madam, but It Is

the oil that gives forth the bad odor;
not the stove.

INi^TRUCTION—Danclne,
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FREE STOOL, MUSIC,
COVER, CARTAGE

THIS WEEK.

See Our Special
PLAYER SoryjC
PIANOS O §0

BENCH. COVER AND 12 ROLLS WITH
THIS BEAUTIFUL PLAYER

USED UPRIGHTS
SEND rOSTAL; AGENT WILL, C.ILL,

Exchange Privilege
If you buy a used Piano from us you

can return it any time within one year
and we will allow you every dollar paid
as part of the purchase price on any new
Upright or Player Piano In our stock.

.NO INTEKEiST CHARGES.

$90 WAGNER $3 unS n.
95 Snuili & Barnes 4 unrn'^'i^d

4
Monthly

Until P.ild

4
Monthly

Until PoM

4
Monthly

Until Paid

5
Monthly

Until Paid

5
Monthly

Until Paid

5
Monthly

Until Paid

5
Monthly

Until Paid

5 Monthly
Unlil Paid

5
Monthly

Until Paid

5
Monthly

Until Paid

115 Simpson
125 livingston
135 E. GABLER
145 STADIE&CO.
155 WING & SON
165 KGHLER
170WISSNER
175 STERLING
180 CONOVER
190 WEBER

Sj^^'PIANO
il COLi'RT, COK^ LJVINO-
rrON «T BRftOtCLTN

ftpVINO- *-"'

On* M'k from Bnro. Hn)' OnbwaT StStlO*
E«t. Ov*

JULIA
COENRAAD V. BOS

GULP
lOENRAAD V. BOS at the Piano (Knabe).

Management Antonia Sawyer, 1425 B'way .

AEOLIAN HALL, THURS. AFT,, JAN. Ml, at 3.

H
-Cello Recltml—BIlf^TRICE

ARRISON
Ticketa 7Sc., tl.OO. tl.:XI. tS.OO. St Hall. Mansge-
inmt Wolfsohn Bureau. Steinway. Piano Used.

KREISLER
B HALL. Sat. Aft., JaiT 3. 2:30,

Tta 75c. to $2. Now
on sale at Boi
Offlcs. C. A. BUls.
Hit. Stclnmj Plana

PLATTER PIANOS
Don't lo^e your Piano in exchang-

ing for a Player Piano, when you can

have it turned into a Player Piano for

a moderate charge.
Cbristman Player Actions can easily

be installed in any Piano, and are a

great success.
Send Mr Circular,

USUAL BARGAINS
fn used Baby Grand and Upright
Pianos In Steinway, Knabe, Sohmer
and many others.

$100 UPWARDS
Open Wednesday and Saturday GlvenlDg&

Christmaui Sons,
S5 Wtat 14th SL,Bet 5tk & 6th ATM.

INSTRUCTION—DanciiiK.
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MODEDN^ DANCES"
Ttie AH of the Joyous Spirit

"

G Instruction in the New Dances a* g'ven in aH of
Mr. Wilson's branches, assures the discriminatiDg
New Yorker of their correct ren^tion.

C The "
idUacg oj ttction

"
of Mr. Wilson's

method has won for him a tremendotu success.

Trot, Tango, Heatation, Boston, Maxixe
Latest Pariaian Tariatlona

Only the most expert of instructors in attendance.

Morning, Afternoon and EccninfJ

Mr. G. Hepburn Wilson, M. B.
"Master of the modern Donee"

AEOLIAN HALL
29-33 West 42nd Street, New York

Teiepliona Bryant 4923

Ballroom of the SALON DE DANSE
HOTEL IMPEKIAL 2630 B'way at 100th St.

B'way and 82d St., N. T. Tel. Rlveralde 8686

INSTRUCTION—Musical.

The National

Conservatory of Music

of America
Incorporated in 1885 and chartered in 1891

by Special Act of Congress.
Jeannette M. Ttinrber, Founder & Pres.

FACULTY RENOWNED SPECIALISTS
8emi-annual entrance exams.

SINGING, PIANO, VIOLIN, 'etc. (Sat.),
Jan. 8rd, 2-4 P. M., DAY, EVE. Leaaons.

Ad. Sec'y 126 W. 79tli St., N. Y. City.

New York College
of Music

128-180 EAST B8TH ST.. NEW TOBK.
Directors:

CARL HEIN', AUGUST FRAEMCKB.
Bronx Branch. 1,103 Boston Road, corner 166tb.

Thorough Instruction in all branches of music.
Send for Catalogue.

The Institute of Musical Art
of tilt city of New Yoric

FRANK OAMR03CH, Director

An Endowed School of Mnale
Conducted EOlelj In the Interesta of hlaher mvalcal
education. It provides students of natural ablUty
and earnest purpose a thorougti and complete adu-
catlon In music without going abroad. Tlie Opafktic
Department will t» carried on in close afflliatlon
iTjtb the Metropolitan Opera Houk. For catalogue
addreiw

SECKETARY, 120 CIsremont Ay.. N. Y.

ELLEN GORTON DAVIS,
PUPIL OP aODOWSKT.

Piaflo Inatructlon. 404 Carnegie Hall.

TRINITY SCHOTOL
OF CHURCH MUSIC
Training School tor Orsanlsts and Cliolr-
niaaters. PELIX LAMOND Director. Spe-
cla! course for Choir Altoa. Tenors and
Bassos. For prospectus address 14 West
12th St.

SOCIETY'S LATEST DANCES
Arrentlna and Pa-

rlaUn Taaco, MaTl»«,
One-Step, Hesltatloa
Waltz, Boston, and
latest Parisian
adaptations.

As They Dance
In Parla,

Prof. A. Albert

recently returned from
Paris.

Moderate Terms.
SaloB de Paris,

For Club aociali,
Recegtions, io.

Sodil Dance EreiyWed. Er.

Biimlnjf Oaodii Acatftny
Broadway and 87th St.

Opp. The Belnord,
Phone 6480 River,

Aeo1*al
Ball.

25c

BJUi JTii' uL, UNIQUX, INSIBPEmABLB
Vibrant with life—msPIBINO, Ask your asm-
dealer to let you (lance at It—that's sufficient,
You'U buy it. MlBlaturt Cow Fns sa Re«ue>£

DANCING
"LA FLEUR"

SCHOOL F<«
HAMILTON THEA. BLDG„Bway8tI46 St.

CONDUCTED PR0F.W.S.REMENY1
(lUSTEB or MODBBK DAITCn)

OPEN VASLX 11 A. K. to W F. BL

3 LESSONS AND YOU DANCE

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE.
MME. FRANCIS.

Voice specialist, will try voloea free ererr
afternoon, this comlnff w,-»ek, from 4 to 6
Studi) 7S.

V IKVaILt coNSEiCONSERVATORY
MRS. A. M. VIRGIL, Director.
42 W. 7Sth St, New Tork.

ESPERANZA GARRIGUE
_ ^ ART OF SINGING.
Heathcote Hall. 809 W. 114 St.. nr. gy.N. T.

Lachmnnd Consenratory of Maae,LKWIS M HUBBARD, Director.
182 W. 85th St. 'Phuue Schuyier 8769, Naw- Tork.

LOUIS J. CORNU,
Teacher of the Violin.

Belirlum 8chool.
Studio, 225B Broadway. Phone Riverside 2374.

FHE Ton ENDE SCHOOL OF MUSICM Wait Wth St.. New Tark Citv.
ror OtalOKue Addraaa Boz.lM.

The Ida Grant Studio

of Daflcing
9 WEST 32d STREET

Telephone Btadlaon Sqnare 87St.

Dimant & Zanfretta Studio.
Ali styl&s of danclnc taught ; Hesitation

Boston, One-Step, Tango, Society Trot, B'rlacr
Walk, Maxlxc; guaranteed prollclency; oper
from 9 :30 A. M. to 10 :30 P. M. dally. Special
rates for parties of 4 or mors. S6 West 40th
St., near Bth Av. Phone 780 Bryant.

ALL THE PRBSENT STn<B8
of tangos, trots, hesitation waits, one-«tap
Uught. Miss BRBWSTBR and Ur. OCM-
ETANTINB, &30T BroadWST. tWtWMri Od
and 84th Bt*. Snwioita academy, 'Fboaa
ToeO Schujier. AU» Birtnlay Aoadaoir. S3
West 44th Bt. 'Phona Mil BryMtt. _

DANCINC-JOHN & MAT WILSON
Professional exponents ot the MODERN
DANCES. Private Injtruetiona* all heura.
34 WEST 4fiTB STRBZT, NSW TORK.

ONE-STEP, TROT & TANGO
Guaranteed in S Leasons, |3.

Prof, ttemenjrl, 1<2 K. atth St
Spedsl Claises Tuesday fc Thuisdiy liflaw. 51c.

"Everybody's Going to THEBIG STORE'"

After Stock-Taking Sales Begin Tomorrow
Noteworthy. iHice reductions in all departments after a most remarkable season of selling at The Big Store.

Here's an event in which we shall dispose of all

Broken Assortments, Accumulations and Incomplete
Lines of Most Seasonable and Desirable Merchandise. .

Every line of goods imaginable is included, for all departments in our two

immense buildings join in this occasion.

This announcement contains only a small part of tomorrow's bargains.

Notice '° c/wrfffl^UHl^C Customers
Purchases made during

the remainder of this month
will be entered on bills ren-
dered February 1st.

MAJy BVILDtSG

Quadniple-Silver-
Plated Wares

Just 4*1161118, and it is safe to say
that you will find 4,000 to choose

from in our Silverware Depart-
ment, tomorrow.

Excellent New Year suggestions—Big Bargain*.

$3 Hand Mktan- $-1 efk

$2.26 Odr Bnidies- no
at ifOC

76c Comb»—at DUc
$1.60 to $3 Cnt and Etched Glass
Vases—several sizes aqd shapes
in silver-plated stands; e\Q
at t70C

GREENHVT BUILDING-

"Sample'' Bedsteads
Of the Famous Simmons Make n

AtYs Less Than Regular Prices
Begularlr.

?12.75
17.50
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All Kinds of Clothes, Especially EveninglSPLENDID FASHIONABLE GOWNS THAT COMBINE REQUISITES FOR EVENING WEAR AND DANCING

Gowns, Being Designed So That They
Will Be Appropriate for Steps

Now the Vogue.

THERE
are women whom Ar-

nold Bennett calls
"
ugly, but

provocative."
That is an interesting defini-

tion. It springs full-fledged from the

brain of a man who has given us some
real women which cannot be said of

some other authors whom the world

has crowned with the bay. Ugly, but

provocative—a ne phrase which one

yearns to have thought of first.

And its bearing on a fashion is that

the woman who wears the smart

clothes of to-day warrants that

phrase. It is a question, argued in

the drawing room and on the turt", as

to whether women are really pretty

any more. It is a singular fact that

women like their appearance better

than they have before; you can see

that in the way tliey admire eacH
otiler, and in this admiration they

are ardently assisted by the artists

Who, at last, seem to feel that women

llave realized the imnnense possibil-

ities of dress from an artistic stand-

point. It has been hard work, this

•winning of the artists, .^nd as for

mere prettiness — well, ideas and

standards have changed materially

from those held for centuries.

Possibly the change is deep-rooted,

possibly it is only an eddy in the cur-

rent of the waters, and will soon dis-

appear. Who can tell? It may be a

deep undercurrent, flowing silently

along with all these other currents

that are sweeping away the stagna-

tion from women's lives.

Whatever it all means—and I for

one think it is a serious and deep-

lying change which has to do %vith a

re\-olution in the mental and moral

Status of the sex—it is omnipresent

and of vast importance in the world of

dress. It makes the modern clothes

possible.

No one who is sane and sound could

hold with the argument that much of

this change is for the better. Even

the ardent admirer of the modern type

must admit that she is often ugly

without provocativeness. In all revo-

lutions there is much that is not only

ugly, but hideous; but out of the tra-

vail there is born something definitely

better. Possibly out of this revolu-

tion—If it is one—will be born a type

of face that is not merely plastically

pretty, but one that spells other

things.

At Present She Romps,
t

To watch her at play, this modern

woman gives an impression of child-

like abandon In her curious clothes.

There does not seem to be anything

vicious in it. One is seriously im-

pressed with this phase of her life

after arriving fresh from the fashion

marts of the Old World at such Mec-

cas of pleasure as Deauville, Vichy,

Dlnard. There one finds a different

atmosphere in joy-getting.

There is only one end and aim. to

attract the men, and to obtain that

which they have to give, whether it is

life, money, or power.

In the American pleasure marts, the

attitude changes. The change is shown

In every detail. The women want to

enjoy their kind of life in their kind

of way, and if the men Join in, well,

so much the better. Look at the way
they dance; It is the romping of half-

grown children; it is the spirit of

youth, that's all; a variation of stiff-

starch to music. Possibly this is the

reason the Americans have not taken

to any extent to the stately Argentine

tango, which appears In every news-

paper, but not on many floors. Which

reminds me of a story that is worth

the telling, I think.

It happened in Panama the other

day. The socially prominent Panama-
nians were showing honor to some dis-

tinguished Americans, of which the

Canal Zone is now full, off and on;

and among the festivities was a lunch-

eon with dancing. The tango was

danced by native society in Its raoai-

fied form for the drawing room- Slowr,

dignified, graceful, the dancers were

a delight to the eye. The few Ameri-

can men who knew it joined in, but

one American couple danced the one-

step with Its interpolated Castle walk.

^Instantly all eyes were turned on

that couple. Bobbhig, romping, sway-

ing to perfect time—for the Ameri-

can has the music beat in hei feet,

were the two young things—and what

was the result. The Panamanians

looked their disapproval at the gym-
nastics and the older American wom-
en ardently wished the girl of their

own flag had remained home.

Imagine the sensation of the Pan-

amanians bad they been informed

that their dance had become a by-

word ard a hissing in America

through the press as well as the pui

pit: They probably would have felt

as stupefied as Mr. Legare of Charles-

ton said his slaves feit when he read

them " Uncle Tom's Cabin," with the

explanation that the tale was about

them.

Of course, the way of the dancer

determines the moral status of the

dance, and the name of the dance

means nothing, and its steps count for

little against the physical interpreta-

tion of it by the one who dances. As

Jean Richepin said in his address on

the tango before the French Acad-

emic:
''

I have seen the virtuous

quadrille danced in a way that would

have brought the blush to the faces

of monkeys."

It is a nice spirit in the American

girl that makes her romp through any

given dance. I have seen her per-

form the Argentine tango In Mont-

martre. In the restaurant called El

Carron, where Rafael and Duque both

teach and dance, and her every move-

ment was free from blame. She has

not the spirit of languor in her. Wlien

Maurice was teaching the tango com-

ing over on the Imperator in the Au-

tumn, he finally exclaimed: "Ladies,

you are not learning Cakewalk," after

an hour of hard work in trying to

make them glide slowly.

Well, call it as we will, this new and

accepted kind of dancing influenced

all the clothes we .
wear. Gowns are

short because of this fashion. Not too

short. Their continued narrowness

keeps them from being a nuisance.

That clever touch at the back, which
draws the hem in around the ankles

and pulls it up in front, was invented

at a time when we were in danger of

being wedded to an ugly fashion. Even
yet every dressmaker does not know
how to manage it. But there must be

trains for some, and these must show
skillful handling, for not one gown in

a half hundred is made to-day with-

out any thought of dancing.

To the dowager, the first advice

given by the Frenchied young thing
who serves her is how to snap up
her train. This is accomplished by
catching the end of the material to

the back gore under the drapery by
a clamp. By the way, this trick is

a good one to learn. It saves much
alteration on a gown of last year that
has a train. If the snap is well

placed, the advent of the train up
among the drapery causes no dis-

arrangement, and the result is very

good.
It is a waste of time for any per-

son to say at the present moment
that she will rot need a certain gown
for dancing. No gown is free from
such usage. Dancing is now a side

attraction to every form of pleasure

and ex^clse. Tou step a measure
while you eat and during many hours

When you should be asleep.

Some one criticised another for

GIFTS THAT SELL EASILY AT A BAZAAR

WHEN
you are asked to make

a donation to a bazaar or

fair for charity, of some-

thing to sell, you generally

rack your brains for something origi-

nal. It must either be something
which can be easily and quickly made,

and therefore quickly and cheaply

sold, or else something a little unusual

aod attractive enough to make the

work put on It worth while.

If you live out of town, in a suburb,

for Instance, and are asked to donate

something to a city bazaar, call on

your fruit shelves. Canned fruit and

preserves, jelly, jam, and pickles all

find a ready market at a city bazaar.

The city housewife wlio lives in an

apartment cannot keep a big supply
of canned fruit on hand, and so can-

not prepare her own. She is always
on the lookout for good home-made
jelly and preserves, pickles and jam.

There always seems to be a demand
at bazaars for small cakes. Children,

with a taste for sweets and an after-

Boon's dispensation resting pleasantly

over their consciences, along with a

bit of silver resting weightily in their

pockets, stop longingly at the cake

table, and eye with envy tho big

mounds of nuts and frosting which

sell for 50 cents or a dollar. If a small

tray of little cakes stands invitingly

labeled
" Five cents apiece," many a

child-given five-cent piece Is sure to

tarry at the cake counter.

Make Your Caket Simple.

If you make cakes to sell to children,

have some consideration for their

mothers, and make the cakes some-

what simple. Plain little sponge cakes,

baked in patty tins and frosted with

chocolate; drop cakes of a simple bat-

ter, enriched with a few chopped nuts

and sprinkled with powered sugar, or

a big flat cake, frosted, marked off in

squares—each embelished with half a

pecan—and cut, make acceptable
cakes for children.

There probably were never enough
baby dolls at a bazaar. For some rea-
son the supply of dolls In long baby
clothes seems always to give out be-

fore the demand for them gives out.

So if you want to give a donation to

the doll counter, dress a baby doll.

Rather small dolls, not more than

seven or eight inches long, make

charming babies, if they are dressed

in dainty long clothes. At a bazaar

at this time of year a baby with a long

coat or cape and a little hood or bon-

net probably will sell better than one

In Summer-weight clothes; children

always have one eye open to the sea-

sons, and like to have their dolls keep

up with them.

For the Candy Table.

In your donation to the candy table

remember that children lilce candy as

wei; as they like cakes. So make
candy which can be sold cheaply In

small amounts.
A good sort of candy to make for

this purpose is chocolate fudge, to

which desiccated cocoanut is added

and which is cooled in buttered patty-

cake tins in little cakes about an Inch

thick. Wrap these In waxed paper,

and they can be sold for 5 cents apiece.

Dates, stuffed with chopped nuts and
then rolled in granulated sugar, can

be tied In dainty little waxed paper

SOME ATTRACTIVE PARISIAN NOVELTIES
NEW WRITING PAPER.

AT
the house of Martine in Paris,

where one looks for all manner of

new and clever house decorations,
thero has baen brought out some writ-

ing paper which pleases those who are

looking for oddities.

The pages are broad, of white linen,

and have a three-Inch border at the

top, which is highly decorativa and
dono in c'olorg

It has been designed b.v Ariioux and
each picture cirries out the old super-

rstition of what Is best to do on each

day of the week. The decorative bor-

dur is done in conventional old style and
the colors are ^'Ivld blue, black, i-ed,

and yellow. Across cine corner Is the

name of the day of the week.

Tou Bce, you are only supposed to use

a eortaln paper with a certain picture

•n Monday, another on Tuesday, and so

on- Tho paper is without monogram or

address or house number. The only
word printed, or painted rather. Is the

day of the week.

Each packet comes In an oblong en-

relope made of heavy paper In wide

yellow and white stiips. with a fancy
panel in the middle explaining what tho

contents oi-e In black letters.

The idea is iiuitt fantastic and artistic,

and BO Paris is gleeful over it.

MaturaUy, one may not- care to do all

one's correspondence on this kind of

paper, but it makes a most attractive

gift, and any woman would like to have

it, not only to show her friends for 4ts

artistic value, but to use it on festal

occasions.

It serves admirably for invitations to a
small dinner party or a theatre party.
The envelopes are large and plain and
make a demure covering to a coquettish
epistlii.

NEW STRIPED BAGS.

IX
Prance one is seriously Interested

in the reticule, call it by what name
you will. This season the new Idea

is a striped silk, a very fine stripe In

keeping with the gowns that a few of

the dressmakers show.
The shape is usually oblong, sometimes

round, and Is gathered into a metal
frame with an ornamental clasp in the
middle. The handle is merely a long
loop of the ribbon that comes from the
middle of the frame and not from the
sides.

Many of the new bags, even in lea-

ther, have that long loop coming up
from the middle, and there are others
with inch-wide grosgraln ribbon slipped
through metal rings at the sides.

The leather handle does not wear well
and the round, silken cords take on a
slovenly appearance after a £bw weeks.

Therefore the ribbon. The idea is a

good one for the economist who owns a

bag which is In good condition except
for the handle. Less than a yard of

grosgraln ribbon does the work of reno-

vating and bringing the bag Into the

new fashion.

Moire silk, with a heavily watered sur-

face, Is still used for the fashionable

bags. The frame work Is of ordinary
metal, or of gold and sliver. When the

precious metal is used, there is a mono-
gram placed in the middle of the bag.
It is made of the metal, without jewels,
or has tiny brilliants studded In plati-
num. The clean-cut letters inclosed in a
circle of metal form the ornament pre-
ferred for such bags.
The fashion for reticules of heavily

brocaded fabric stems to have passed
out, although one sees a few handsome
ones with a wide frame work of metal
studded with different colored jewels.

NEW WAISTCOAT WAISTS.

REPORTS
from Paris tell of satin

waistcoat waists; that is to say,

satin waists the body of which Is

cut in the form of a man's waistcoat,
with two points In fi^nt below the waist
and a belt behind. The sleeves are of
contrasting color.
Quite as attractive as these satin

waists are the velvet waistcoats that are
worn over white net waists. These
waistcoats are made of striped velvet,
and are cut exactly on the fashion of a
man's waistcoat. One is- made of i^blte
velvet, with stripes of pale sreea.and
pale vialct.

packages and sold for 5 cents for

each package containing six.

Peanut brittle, made by browning
granulated sugar, adding a little vine-

gar, and then pouring It over shelled

peanuts spread In buttered tins, also

can be sold cheaply in little packages.

Unusual Finery Popular.

If you have learned the trick of

making any unusual little piece of

finery, make It in quantity for the

fancywork table. For Instance, per-

haps you know how to make some new
sort of case for bodkins and wash rib-

bon, or a little needle and thread case.

If it is quite dainty and attractive, and
at the same time not expensive, prob-
ably half a dozen would sell and net
the bazaar niore money than a big
and elaborate c=^ntrepibce that would

have taken twice aa Jong to make.

Embroidery is so difficult and slow to

make that it mvtet be sold at a high

l)r)oe, and so does not sell very qulckl.v.

Remember always, in making a do-

nation to a bazaar, that It Is poor
economy to give anything unless It Is

going to sell for a big enough price to

make the time given over to making
It w6rth while. Remember, also, that

nothing should be given to a bazaar
that you would not like to keep.

The comment of a generous donator
to a church fair, when she was asked
if she would like to take home the

things she had given to the fancy
table that had not been sold, ought
to be a warning to every one.

"
Mercy, no," she said.

" What in

the world should I do with that
trash!"

wearing patent leather slippers with

crossed straps at a hotel luncheon

because they did not go w^ith the rest

of her costume. Her answer was
that she never knew when she would
want to dance, so she put on these

slippers early in the morning to find

herself always ready.
This feeling is not confined to the

young and frivolous. It has reached

out to the conservative sets among
men and women. Dancing is tho

fashionable form of exercise, that is

all. One of the best known sur-

geons in the country, a grandfather,

is inordinately proud of the fact that

he can do the fishwalk.

And so It is ^asy to worL out how
the present passion for dancing in-

fluences all the clothes we wear. No
one garment Is free from it. Our lin-

gerie, our stockings, our shoes—oh!

Especially our shoes—the very flow-

ers and color's we use, and even our

walk is under the influence of the

dance.

Look at the colors! Purple, yellow,

red—more red than we have seen for

generations—black and gold, and
brilliant blue.

New Mexican Costumes.

Already the French are beginning
on the Mexican styles. Paul Polreft

designed a Mexican costume late in

August, and it would not surprise the

astute observer to see our unquiet

neighbors' colorings come into fashion

before the Spring is well advanced.

Paris" is in search of something

ANNUAL SALE

C. G. Gunther's Sons
-J

FURS
20% RiamCTIOMS

Short and Long Coats, Muffs-and Neck Pieces in all the

desirable Fiirs.

Imported Models and Evening Wraps at additional

reductions.

Men's Fur Cpats for Evening and Street Wear.

Chauffeur Coats, Robes, Caps and Gloves.

391 Fifth Av&me
New York

new. Slie has played the Russian,

the Balkan, the Turkish, Persian, the

tango influences, and now she has
the opening of the Panama Canal and
the Mexican imbroglio to furnish her
with new sartorial ammunition. Both
roads lead the same way, here. It is

Spanish, more or less; in this field

she will find much inspiration, and
she will not be confronted with any
paucity of color or invention.

Already it has become the fashion
to give Mexican costume dances as
rivals to the superabundance of Per-
sian affairs that have swept over the
land.

The world of society welcomes this

innovation, and so black and gold Is

admitted into the gamut of colors wo
wear. It is mighty attractive, too.

The splendor of the bull fighter's
costume in black and gold Is one that
our girls can wear very welL One
of the most attractive gowns made
for the opera is of black velvet and

satin, with a deeip sash wound around
the waist made of gold tinsel bro-

cade, knotted at the side and finished
with fringed ends.

Gown of Purple and Blue.

Here and there one sees some very
skillful mingling of rare tones and
they are copyable by the woman who
has color sense; but not by her who
lacks it; for the glory and success of
such a gown lies in the exact tones
used. These are often difficult to get
outside the great centres, and some-
times they are difficult to find in this

country. That has been the trouble

in copying French gowns. A womau
chooses a high-priced model and when
she is having her second fitting she

is told that a color, or a sash, or the

rever to the hem is not possible to

match, and that another color must
be substituted.

The substitution ruins the gown.
The one who ordered the frock is

furious; the dressmaker is in despair.
It Is merely one of those accidents

to which the best houses are prone,

and It comes from not rightly calcu-

lating the exact amount needed of

a. certain color.

When so much has to he Imported
from Fctris In tile -way oE clotlies it is

only natural that there should be

many Blips of Judgment. The ad-

vocates of American fashion will sa'y

that Is another reason why our wo-
men should eschew France. Possibly.

But the trouble is that our women
won't. Then what?
There is a tendency to combine

purple and blue, both tones smoky
and dull. It is difficult to describe

these alluring colors by any other

name than smoky, but it Is not really

expressive. Remember that the crud-

ity of the Orient is taken from them,
and their tone, while delighting the

eye, neither wearies nor offends.

There Is a frock, greatly admired, of

this purple, made in velvet with short

tunics of blue tulle over it. The
bodice is draped with the tulle and
around the neck is a string of green

beads. Think of the combinations!

Purple, blue, and green, and yet the

gown has no hint of vulgarity.

These Indian beads, by the way, are

gaining ground rapidly. Worth used

them on a gown which he showed to

the American buyers last August and
which he called " Indlenne."

When Mme. Poiret was in this

country in September she started a
new fashion by wearing a colored

silken cord about her neck, to which

was attached a pearl, matching in

color. This was very artistic and

many women saw in it a chance to

display a. single jewel to advantage.

Following this idea, the shops offered

neck ornaments consisting of a long

silken cord with several translucent

beads above a tassel at the end.

When these are chastened In coloring

they look extremely well, but not on

an evening gown.
Now that we are wedded to the half

low neck for all the day hours, the

colored cords are useful to give a

dash of color, or fill the hiatus be-

tween the blouse and the chin. Only

don't overdo it.

The New Color Card.

Each season there is issued in Paris

a color card. It is sent to the fabric

houses, and those who see it know
rather well in advance what to expect

during the following season.

The new blue is called petrol; there

are many tones of yellow and brown
on it, and the newest one is intended

as a subtle compliment to the Amer-

icans, it is called dollar yellow. It

is the shade best known as old gold.

There is much significance in the

choice of the name of the coin. Twen-

ty francs and twenty marks are both

of gold, so is some coin of every na-

tion, but to the French mind the

American Nation stands for money
more than for aught else. Do we give

them every reason for their belief?

ROOKUVN
And WeVe Planned For Monday Next

The First of

OurJanuaryWhiteSales

Featuring the Better Grades of

Muslin Underwear—Corsets—^Litde Ones' i^parel
Waists and Kouses—^Table Unens—^Bedding Needs—and Art Materials.

-
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"fo^Kt? ir:r r^rsi" Marshmallows Are a Valuable Emergency Asset for a Hostess,
maJlows would not be that It

was a valuable emergency as-

set. But that ought to be your
thought, if you are on the lookout for

emergency dishes.

To begin with, you can use marsh-
mallows in hot chocolate with as good
results as you get from whipped
cream. Pour the chocolate, unsweet-

ened, over the marshmallows, one in

each cup. The heat dissolves the

marshmallows, which rise to the sur-

face of the chocola;te in a frothy

As They May Be Made the Basis for a

Number of Dainty Desserts

twenty-four hours before it is to be

used.

Cut half a pound of marshmallows

in four pieces each and mix them
with half a cupful of cream, whipped

stiff, and stir all the Ingredients to-

boller, and heat them until they are
melted. Then fill tall sherbet glasses
with the ice cream and pour thfe hot

marshmallow sauce over them.
Marshmallow pudding is a frozen

pudding that Is delicious. Cut a cup-
ful of marshmallows in small pieces.^v-o «» w.» v.^-^^.^u^ ... " .,. gether. Put it in spoonfuls in long-

creamy mass—a i-vjy good substitute] stemmed sherbet gkisses and let it and heat them until they are soft

Serve
|
in a double boiler. Add half a cupfor whipped cream.

* If you have plain orange or lemon

Jelly, and are unable to get any fruits

or uuts to put in it, brown a few

marshmallows carefully over a steady

flame and put them in the bottom of

a jelly mold. Pour in a layer of 1 sauce, in this way, to pour over it:

the jelly and then put a few of the

marshmallows around_the edge ol' the

layer. Let It harden, and put in an-

other layer of Jelly, with marshmal-

lows at the edge. Continue this until

the mold is fuU. Serie with cus-

tard or whipped cream.

A delicious sweet to sene with tea

can be made by beating up an egg

white, adding two or tlirce table-

spoonfuls of powdered sugar and a

little vanilla.' osting

stand for twelve or more hours, aervc
|

with custard, flavored with a little of
|

ful of pecan meats and half a cup-

the juice from a bottle of maraschino
|

ful of blanched almonds, both chopped
coarsely. Heat a cupful of niilk, half

a cupful, scant, of sugar, a piece of

cinnamon, 'a whold clgve 3.rid' two
tablespoonfuls of powdered gelatine,
softened in half a. cupful of milk.

Beat the yolks of lour eggs, pour the

cherries.

The next time you have chocolate

ice cream try making a marshmallow

Cut the marshmallows in four or five

pieces each, put them In a double

hot mixture on them, cook in a
double boiler until the mixture is

smooth and creamy, and pour through
a fine wire sieve.

Pour into a bowl and beat with an
egg beater until the custard is cold.

Then add the marshmallow mixture,
a cupful of whipped cream and a
tablespoonful of brandy, if desired.

Pour in a mold and pack in salt and
ice. Let stand three and a half or

four hours. Garnish with maraschino
cherries when it is unmolded.

Marshmallow parfait Is a much aim-

pier dessert, easier to make than the

pudding. Whip a quart of cream,

add a cupful of chopped, blanched

altnobds and a pound of marshmal-
lows cut into small pieces. Add sugar
to taste and °b«lf a teaspoonfiil of

almond extract Pack for tbree and
a half hours in salt and ice and serve
in sherbet atlaasea. This parfait
should be very cold but not frozen

hard. Serve with a few cubes of

fresh pineapple on each rlass, or a

teaspoonful of canned pineapple and
pineapple juice, which haa. been
chilled in the refrigerator.
Marshmallow salad is another dain-

ty to tnake from these sweets. Cut

enough marshmallows in half a dozen

pieces each to measure a cupful. Mix
them with two cupfuls of seeded and
halved white grapes and one cupful of

coarsely chopped pecan meats.

Dress them with French dressing
made with three parts of oil and one

of vlneg^, a dash of cayenne and a

sprinkle of salt. Let them stand for.

an hour or two on ice and then serve

on trisp, white lettuce leaves.

(( NEVER SAY DON'T
" OUGHT TO BE A WATCHWORD

N VER say don't ought to be as

much a watchword as never say

die; for doubtless many persons

ha\'e suffered more because some one

unsweetened I else lias said
"
don't

"
to them than

wafers, topping each with a marsh- i because they themselves gave up and

fhallow, and browning them for a
]
said

"
die."

minute In a hot o\en.
j

There was once a certain little boy

Marshmallows can be used for cake
j

of mischievous and energetic dlsposi-

filling in several ways. One way is I lion.

to split the marshmallows and put j

" What la your little brother's

''them on the layers, then put the
|

name?" some one asked the little

layers in the oven until the marsh- I boy's littler sister.
"
Bobby don't,'

all sincerity.

said the little girl In

heard her mother and her father and
her nurse say,

"
Bobby, don't." Of

course, to her, that was the name ef

her idolized, it somewhat naughty.

mallows are melted to a paste, and

then put the layers together. Cover

the cake with boiled leint;.

Another way is to boil six table-

spoonfuls of granulated sugar with

two tablespoonfuls of milk without

Stirring tor six minutes. This must

'be done carefully, so that it will not

burn. Cut up a quarter of a pound . elder brother.

of marshmallows and put them in a !

" Don'ts " do little good. Like

double boiler over the heat. When
,

threats of coming whippings and re-

they are reduced to a paste add two
|

ports of naughtiness to poor, long-

tablcspoonfuls of boiling water and !
suffering, punishment - administering

cook until smooth. Then add the hot
j
fathers, don'ts. If used often, lose their

sugar and milk mixture, beating until
|

strength and efficacy. Therefore, save

partly cool, .-^dd half a teaspoonful
j

your don'ts for times when they are

of vanilla extract and spread between really needed

that It will remember what you say
or even understand all of it.

In the next place give the child

credit for possessing some sense. Let

It know that you expect it to under-
stand your reasons for forbidding cer-

tain things, and therefore expect that

it will have sense enough to see that

your reasons are good ones^ When the
child comes to realize tKat you explain

your reasons and that, moreover, your
reasons are sound and wiU stand what-
ever Uttle tests It may put to them.
It will not often disobey. Of course. It

win still do many things It ought not

From rfhe time she could hear, long to do—new things that you cannot

before the time she could talk, she had

understanding that some one stronger

mentally and intellectually, not alone

physically. Is trying to direct the child.

Of course, all this brings the ques-
tion down to the necessity of almost

superhuman understanding, patience,
and Solomon-llkc wisdom on the part
of the parent.

If you say
"
Don't," and know not

why you say It, if you give one expla-
nation one day and another the next

day and still another the third day. ol

your reasons, for instance, for forbid-

ding Tommy to pull the cA's tall, or It

you put the child off without explana-
tion of any sort before you have his

foresee, things that will make you confidence in your strength and wls-

wonder at a child's ingenuity in find- dom, you might as well reconcile your-
ing so many forbidden things to do. self to a life of repeated

"
don'ts."

But patience and systematic' explftna-
tlon of sound objections will soon

bring the only sort of obedience that There was a young and weli-mean-

pays—the obedience that comes from Ing mother who had not learned the

Exact Obedience.

..layers of cake before the filling gets

cold.

There are other marshmallow des-

serts that could hardly be classed

among emergency di.=hes, although

they have the big advantage over

any dish requiring fresh fruit or veg-

etables that they are always in sea-

jn. Tlie hottest Summer day does

not wilt them, and the coldest frost

of Winter does not blight them. Given

j cents and proximity to a drug.

candy, or grocery store, and you can

uhvays get them.

Marshmallow cream is one of these

desserts. It must be made twelve or

fourteen or, in cool weather, even

Of course little children—big ones,

for the matter of that, and grown per-

sons, too—need to be admonished.

They must be forbidden many things.

They must be frequently told not to

do things. But they can be told

in other words than oft-repeated
"
don'ts."

Explain to Children.

To begin with, explain your reasons

for forbidding anything to a child. A
child can understand rather deep rea-

.siining long before it can express Itself

In words of more than one syllable.

Therefore, begin to explain yourself

to the child even before there Is hope

WliDDiNG CAKE BOXES
IT

is quite possible to cover small
,
in the cover, which is the only part

boxes for wedding cake at home— I that shows when the box is closed,

if you have clever fingers, and are I is to paste It only on the under side.

willing to spend the time necessary to

do the work well.

A wedding cake box should, of

course, always be simple. White 1& the

only color permissible on it, unless a

Cut two strips of paper, one the width

of the box, another the length, both

running with the grain of the paper.

Paste the end of one strip to the

under part of one end o^ the cover.

small biinch of flowers, with green draw It out over the end, the top and
stems—the flowers must be white—is the other end of the cover, and then

used as decoration. cut it off, allowing an Inch of paper
If you would make these boxes, buy to paste on the under part of the

small boxes of the desired shape and other end of the cover. Fasten the

size, and then buy paper to cover

them with.

White crinkled paper can be used.

If it Is used. It must be pasted care-

fully. Sometimes the paste marks
show. A good way to put the paper

crosswise piece in the same way.
Make tiny white paper flowers, and

fasten a little bunch of them to the

cover with a small bow of baby white
satin ribbon.
These boxes are dainty and can be

made at little cost.

lesson of exacting obedience from her

daughter. To her there were man)
reasons why this daughter should not

pilfer the cake box. So when she first

found small Susan eating fr^ting in

the pantry she said,
"
Don^t, Susan,

that ii naughty."

Susan stopped for {he time being.

The next day her desire for sweets got
the better of her, and again she soughl
the cake box. When her watchfu<

mother found her there the mother,
being in a cross mood because she did

not like a new dress just arrived from
the dressmaker's, rapped Susan's
knuckles. " Mother said don't yester-

day, Susan," she said.

The mother greeted Susan's third

attempt with this: " Naughty Susan
to spoil all mother's pretty cake. Don't

do that, Susan."

On the fourth day the mother said:
"
Susan, don't do that Frosting will

make Susan sick."

But the frosting hadn't made Su^n
sick. Susan did not in the least Ob-

ject to spoiling mother's pretty cake,

and Susan's baby knuckles had

stopped .smarting from the second

day's rapping. So Susan went on eat-

ing cake, and may be doing so yet.

Firmness with the first offense, a

sensible, even sober, explanation on
the part of the mother that she knew
l>est what Susan should eat, would, if

Susan had the respect she should have
had for parental wisdom by that time,

have resulted in no more visits to the

cake box.

So never say
"
don't." In order not

to do so, you must needs possess wis-

dom, patience, and a sympathy with

the childish point of view. All these

are worth working for if only because

they bring the privilege of aever say^

tag
" Don't"

The Subway to Hoyt
Street Brings the Looser

Store Within 17 Minutes

of Forty-second Street.

/^
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Restaurant, Cabaret

with Sorlin's

Orchestra, 8th Floor,

In New York'i

Shopping Center ^S/XTH AVE..

charfe Cutomen
Are respectfully Infonned

of the fa«t that all pnr-
chases made da Monday,
December 29tii, Tuesday,
December 30th, and Wedn s-
da.v, December Slst, wUl,
apon reqaest, be enarged
to the Jannary aocoant,'>-
for which biU will be rea-
deted Vebniary lit.

Here's the Strongest Advertisement We Ever Published for

Undermuslins
Blouses Corsetsi
Oar Greatest January White Sa'e

Simpson Crawford qualities are to well known and
have given satisfaction for so njany years that there is no
question about results when we announoe

Thousands of DOLLAR (Towiis, DOLLAR Mmbina-
tione, DOLLAR Skirt and DOLLAR Princen Srir
SUpa at Oy*"

Two great Mannfactnrera' SAMPLE LINES of
BLOUSES—one at 79c, values np to $1.50; another at
$L29, values up to 18.00.

The success of this sale is established when this ad-
vertisement is read today. Thousands of women are al-

ready planning as you read.

GOWNS, of fine ma-
terials ; 50 or more
charming models, ef-
fectively trimmed with
fine laces and em-

af°'.^.!".*^.l....$1.00

Tomorrow-TheWhite Sale
Immense New Stocks of High Grade Undermuslins,

Corsets, Infants' Wear, Etc., for the

Lowest Prces in Many Months

CAN
A LOESER WHITE SALE be better

than tlie Loeser White Sales of the past.''

It seems impossible, yet we believe it has

been achieved.

By careful preparation and the co-operation of

the best makers of women's garments in America,
we have gathered here Ihe largest stocks ever as-

sembled for such a Sale. Garments showing definite

improvemeni in slyles^nd workmanship, values thai

even ihe Loeser Store never before equaled.

The Loeser White Sale has back of it the precedents of many years of great events. Thou-
sands know it as the best chance in half a year to buy garments of quality and dainty style at

large savings. Thousands are looking for this morning's announcement and will throng the

Store in the morning tpmorrow.
We ask yoii to come to this event with your expectations high; to look for dainty and excel-

lent materials; for shapes that will fit correctly; for sewing that is fine and even; for styles that

are distinctly in the mode.
We ask you to expect of the Loeser White Sale more than you have ever found in any pre-

vious White Sale—here or anywhere.

BuU tin of Sale

Offerings:
$1 Nightgowns at 37c
50c. Nightgowtis at 25c

25c. Drawer^ at 12c

25c. Corset Covers at 9c
ISc. Embroidered Aprons, 7c

7Sc. Combinations at 37c

$1 Princiss Slips at 59s.
S2aS Silk Petticoats, $1.29

Mghtgowns, 25c. to $4.98 I Corset Covers, 9c. to 98c.

ffighteownsat^'^innrl 19c., Val-
j
At 9c., Values to 2Sc. Cambric

ue« to 7Sc. lVrn'=''i and eamhrie.
j

Several yoke modMs, some low
neck.

At 37c., Values to $1.25. Gowns of

soft nainsook in two styles. One
with ci'"''ular yoke embroidery.

At 49c., S9c., and 79c. Cambric
and Muslin Nightgowns. Em-
pire yoke effect, "^ome low neok.

At 98c., $1.25 and $1.49. Night-
gowns. Mostly of nainsook and
some soft finish cambric.

Nightgowns at $1.98, Values to $3.

Fine nainsook, mostly Empire
style, trimmed very prettily.

Nightgowns from $2.25 to $4.98.

Finft nainsook, assorted styles,

mostly single pieces.

Combinations at 37c. to

$1.98
Combinations at 37c., Values to

7Sc. Soft cambric and nainsook,
all low neck and French body in a

variety of -lace trimmed models.

Coniljinations at S9c., Value to

$1.25.' Nainsook and cambric in

Corset Cover and Drawer effect,

and a few skirt models.

Combinations at 79c. Cambric and

naitisook, mostly Drawer models,
round neck trimmed with lace.

Combinations at 98c., Values

$1.50 to $1.98. Soft nainsook,

mostly Corset Cover and Drawer
models, with a few skirt effects.

$1.49 to $1.98 Combinations. Very
fine nainsook in Drawer and

Corset Cover style, daintily trim-

med with Val. lace.

trimmed with lace insertings and

beading.
At 12c. and 19c. Corset Covers.
Of soft finished cambric in low

neck, French body.
At 25c. and 29c. Corset Covers. Of

soft finished nainsook in low round

neck, French body, trimmed with
linen lace and others yoke effects.

At 49c. and S9c., Values to $1 .

Corset Covers of nainsook and
cambric; rou.id neck.

Corset Covers at 79c. and 98c.

Fine nainsook, French body, round
neck.

Chemises at 19c to 98c.

Chemisesat 19c., Value 25c. Good
muslin, open front, finished with

edge of cotton lace.

Chemisesat 49c. Good muslin, with

pointed yoke, tucked band of in-

serting in the center.

Other Grades at 79c. and 98c.

One pretty model at 79c. of soft

nainsook in round neck, finished

with lace inserting, lace edge.

Princess Slips
At S9c., Values to $1. Lingerie

Princess Slips of nainsook, one
model with 4 rows of embroidery
outlined with linen lace and rib-

bon run through.
Princess Slips at 98c. Soft nain-

sook, sample pieces, a variety of

lace trimmed models.

Princess Slips at $1.49 and $1.98.

More elaborately trimmed with

lace, some in Empire effect.

White Petticoats, 19c. to

$1.98
Under Petticoats at J9c. Soft
cambric with lawn ruffle and hem-
stitched tucks.

Petticoats at 39c. and 49c., Values
to 75c. Two styles of crepon,
with a tucked ruffle edged with
linen lace.

Petticoats at 59c. "Soft cambric
with 6-inch flounce of embroid-
ery finished with insertings.

At 75c., Values to $1.25. Sample
Petticoats of soft cambric and
nai.isoo'i, enbroilery 'rimmed.

Petticoats at 98c. Naiasook. About
10 styles with semi-fitted tops;
with flounces of embroidery.

Petticoats at $1.49 and $1.98.
.
Nainsook and some with cambric

tops. Very elaborately trimmed.

Drawers at 12c. to 98c
Drawers at /'e '^'

rTi'io"-", full

size, finished with hem and clus-
ter of tucks.

Drawers at 19c. Muslin with ruffle

and cluster of tucks.

Drawers at 2Sc. and 29c. Muslin
and cambric, some with ruffling
of embroidery and tucking.

Drawers at 39c., Values to 7Sc.

Fifty designs, asso-ted styles and
a variety of embroidery trimmed
models.

Drawers at 49c. and S9c. Of cam-
bric and nainsook with deep
ruffle of embroidery.

Drawers at 98c. Fine nainsook,
some with deep ruffles of em-
broidery, finished with ribbon,

Second Floor. None C. O. D., Man or Telephone. y

Floor.

SKIRTS, of tine
nainsook or cambric :

many pretty models,
trimineu w 1 1 li fine
1 a u es, embroideries

"'"'."''!'.°"!:..$1.00

H K 1 R T S, or fine

miiterials, trimmed
with fine embroideries

CORSET COVERS,
many pretty models,
effectively trimmed
w i th fine Imported
embroidery and gg«

CORSET COVERS,
of fine nainsook, dain-
tily trimmed with fine
lace and embroid-
ery; 200

GOWNS, ©f Sheer
materials, profusely
trimmed with the
daintiest lacefi and
embrolderlM ;

at ,,... :.$1.19

CORSET COVERS,
many pretty mo vis,
in fine soft materials,
trimmed with lace in-
sertion and embroid-
eries ;

at

DHAWERS, of fine
nainsook or cambric,
circular or straight,
trimmed with choice
patterns of imported
embroidery ; ^tio

DRAWERS, of flue
materials, many desir-
able models, trimmed
with fine embroid-
ery ;

at

$5 to $8 AMERICAN LADY CORSETS, New Goods, $1.97

Choice of These

$1.00 Undermus 'in ?

GOWNS of fine nainsook,!

many beautiful models, effective

ly trimmed with imported em
broidery, lace and insertion.

'^'"

illugtraf/'on.

COMBINATIONS of fine nam-
sook, many dainty models, elab-

orately trimmed vrith fine laces >•

and embroideries. See illustration.
SKIRTS of fine nainsook, many

dainty models, elaborately trimmed
with fine laces and embroideries.
PRINCESS SLIPS of soft nain-

sook, daintily trimmed with tine
laces and Insertions.

Second Floor.

59c
You

Cannot '

Hwe
Too
Many

of These
$1.00

Garments
At

c Bridal Matched Sets S4 OS to $10JO 1
Extra Sixes

Corset Covers 50c to Sl.QO Chemises, 59e to $1jO0
Drawers, 59e to tlM Gowns, 79c >o S2.W)

Entire
Stock

, Reduced

Hand Embroidered
French Underwear

DRAWERS
Value £1.00 at 49e
Value |2.00 at »1.00
Values to $8.50, «1.98

COMBINATIONS
Value 11.50 at «8e
Value $2.00 at ft.M

GOWNS
Value $3 00 at *1.W
Value $4.00 at $1.«8

CHEMISES
Value $2.S0 at 69c
Value $3.00 at $1.00
Value $4.00 at $1.08

January SaleofWhite Blouses
Sample Blouses

Values to 7Q^
$1.50 •*'»'

White Lingerie
Blouses—manufactur-
ers' samp le lines;

slightly soiled; none
sent C. 0. D. nor
on approval; TO*.

M.29Values to

$3.00

Hl^ Grade Lingerie
Blonxes — manufactur-
ers' sample lines; ,

slightly soiled: none '

sent C. O. D. nor
on ap- _

proyal $^^29

I at.

Stout Women
S««oM
Flo<:

81.00 TO •iaJ6 BliOUSES— I UP TO fS.OO SHADOW LACE
Illustration shows a model of BLOUSES—Dainty models, some
flowered g'renadlne in cream having fur trimmings, others corn-

color; also batiste and voile blned with net, also touches of
blouses in a variety of 70^ |

colors on some models
styles: at • •'^

$1.50 una $1.75 DAINTY
CREPE & VOILE nLOUSES
—Models copied specially for

the sale; the crepe blouses
are hand embroidered and
do not need Ironing; CI

$3 7S VOILE AND CHEPE
BLOUSE!—Daltity and fine
models, some With
hand embroidery; at

VP TO $6.00 IMPORTED
AlVD DOMESTIC BLOUSES—
French Batiste, styles and
sizes broken; also a little

soiled. Domestic blouses,
stvles ana slies are broken,
but all sizes In the eo 98

BLOUSES for stout
women. 46, 48. 50 and 52
inch, in white batiste,
lace & embroid-
ery trimmed; at $1.9S

$1.98

$a.OS WHITE CREPE UE
CHINE BLOUSES—Materi-
al slightly Imperfect but
not noticeable; none sent

2i ''..'''. $2.50
$2.IM AND $3.00 VOILE

BLOVSBS — Dainty and
beautiful. In quite a large
variety of models to select
from both in higli and low
neck effects; 41 CQ
at $1.03

I
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$1.98 tl.69 79c $1.00

^Greatest Sale of Colored Laces

$1.50 to $10 Laces, 29c to $2.98 a Yard
1-Iundreds of Patterns : : 2 to 18 Inches Wide

A SALE OF LACES has always been an important feature of the Loeser White Sales;

but tomorrow's offering is better than anything of the sort ever held at Loeser's.

There are fifteen hundred yards ; th
' entire clean-up of an importer's stock of

most beautiful Novelty Colored Laces. Only a piece or two of a kind, which gives the

event the character of exclusiveness,

Included are magnificent gold and silver Laces interwoven with vivid colors. There

are striking Oriental tones, pleasing Dresden designs, startling Cubist and countless fancy

patterns, most of which introduce the high lights of gold or silver with wonderfully beau-

tiful effects.

Edgings, Insertions, Bands, narrow Flouncings and Laces, ranging from 2 to 18 inches wide, includ-

ing some designs in the medallion and applique patterns. Just such Laces as will ornament evening

gowns and afternoon frocks, wraps, coats, blouses, millinery, etc. .

On special table tomorrow: values $1.50 to $10, at 29c. to $2.98. jf^
Main Floor. None ietit C O. D. ^

^Clearance of Women's Kid Gloves, 59c^
Values Up to $1.50. Various Styles

V

ANOTHER
IMPORTANT YEAR-END CLEARANCE offers extra Opportunities for

women to buy Gloves, in some cases a full half under the usual prices.

The Sale inchidfs Kijd Gloves slightly soiled from handling in the holiday rush;

also lines we are to discontinue. Black and colors, and though not all sizes in each style,

there is practically every size in one group or another.

On a special table, values to $1.50 for 5 c a pair.
BaBement. Nona sent C. O. D.

(Main Floor) $1.98

Waists, Regularly $3 to $5

WAIST
of lace, shadow figures upon

craquele net, vest of fine chiffon.

Another of shadow lace, with vest of

shirred plain net, ruche of plaited neck on V
neck and with fur band at neck and wrists.

Another of embroidered net, vest of plain net

and frills on the collar and turn back cuffs.

Several models wiA wide ribbon bands show-

ing through the lace at the bust lines.

Waists at 98c, Values to $2.50

ThMe of $2.50 value are made in the new and fash-

ionable bolero style, the tops of pale tan voile and the

lower portion pt two tone tan and pink or blue lace

madras.
Fine voile Waists with plaiting around neck and down

&ont and with a band of fur at the neck. Waists of

fine shftddw net» rollirig collw, yoke and fancy crystal

buttona.

$tJ9 for Waists, Values to $2J5
Fine lingerie and voile Waists, an assorted lot in-

cluding some samples and some from our own stocks.

AIbo at this pnce a number of silk and chiffon Waists

from our own stocks that show marks of handling and
that have been much higher priced.

tS for Wahts, Regularly $7.50 to $10

Many of these are a special purchase, others are

samples and there are a number from our own stocks

that have been double and more the present prices.

$3J98 for Waists, Values to $7.50

$2J9B for Waists, Regularly to $6

25c. for Waists, Reg. SOc. and 7Sc

SOe. for Waists, Reg.' 7Sc. to $1.50

ikr. Aw Rmg. $1 White Pique Waistcoats

\>
Second and Main Floors.

None C O. D.

for I f
Table Linens, Towels >

and Towelings
2Sc. and 3Sc. Hemmed and Hem-

stitched Towels, 19c
Several thousand high grade Huck Towels

in an immense range of patterns, all in good
practical sizes and one of the greatest Towel
values ever offered for 19c.

39c» Linen Hemstitched Huck
Towels at 29c

Fine quality all linen Huck Towels of extra

large size in a variety of attractive patterns.

$1 Linen Huck Towels at 59c
Never before have we offered such a value in Towels

of this kind. Pure Irish linen, full bleached Towels with
hemstitched ends. All in liberal sieea and in a most at>
tractive rarige of patterns.

79c. Irish Table Linen at S9c. Yard
Full 70 inches wide in a number of choice floral designe.

No mail or telephone orders fiUed.

$IJS Irish Table Damask at 89i. Yard
An exceptionally fine quality in handsome chrysa.-j-

themum at.d stripe, rose and stripe and other floral de-
signs; 70 inches wide.

$1.50 Irish Table Linen, 98c. Yard
Full bleached Irish Table Linen, 70 inches widtt

Also to be had in a most extensive rai.ge of patterns.

$1.75 Scotch Linen Napkins, $1.19 Do»*n
Pure linen Napkins in the 19-inch sise, in a varied

of pattema. No mail or telephone orders mled.

$i trish^Linen Napkins, $2 Doxtn
Closely woven, ettra weight, Irish linen NapkiM in

the dinner aize. Mai^ pKtty pattcms are offefad for

choosing.

ISc. All Linen Dish and Class Toweling •(
10c. Yard

Good serviceable, trikh Linen Toweling at the ncotd
low price of lOe. a yard.

V Main ^ow./
m
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PRiw^oOLDlRECTORT
AU Hallows Institnte, Boys. 13 W. lS«h St.

Conducted by the Christian Brothers.

DE LA SALiE INSTITUTE.—A school of
character for younj; men and boys.

,
Central Park South.

SCHOOLS.
XB'W YORK-Manhattan.

THE GROFF SCHOOL
B«yt and Young Men. Boarding and Day Pupils.

Tho Pioneer School for Individual Attention.

By Individual attention aiul the constant
Bup«rvlslon of study hours, the Groff School
enables Its students to accomplish more In
one year than many schools do In two. No
grades to retard the brilliant or discourage
the backward pupil. Prepares for Regents and
colleges. Exclush-e location. Boarding facilities
tmexcelled. 259 West 75th St. Tel. 744 Col.

BACKWARD CHILDREN
Specially dwwefl cnnrse ror »iUdren of n^^arded

mental development. Clc^e personal sup.^TirJoQ
•Ter rtudy and play Beautiful siirmundinjis. f^atalog.

FT.ORFNCE XIGHTINGATE SCHOOL,
K8th St. & Rlverdale Av. Tel., 316—Kinpsbridcc

STEAMSHIPS,

SCHOOL INFORMATION
riirr Catalofrs of all Poardins Schools in U.S."^^ Maintained by the schools.

1012 Times Bids. Phone Bryant 5788.

Broadway
The Better Patro-
Blxed School.

i I'j. 1 59th St..

Institute B^-i,
OF LANGUAGES

PANZER'S GYMNASIUM
removed to 200 West 72d St. Telephone 92;
Columbus. Ladies, gentlemen, children.
REDUCING. DEVELOPING. A SPECIALTY.
KEW YORK «^"K^:'•^>_ »/>' EXPRESSION,
ai8 W 57. r;alfy Classes. Voices trained,

conversation, debating?, public si>eakinff. Speech
defects cured. Drania. pantomime. Evenins
classes. Teachers' classes Saturday.

.Italian Language by refined, experienced

.Italian teacher; conversational method.
Miss Buccinl. 3143 BrnadwayV

NEW YORK—Westchester County.

CHAPPAQU-i^ MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE.
Valhalla. Wpjftcheater County. N. Y. Box 505.
A country home school for pirt."? of all aees.

Boys only under 12. Home .Mother for younj?
children. 43d year. 25 miles from N". Y> 70
acres: 5(M) ft, eleratlon. All courses nf study. Rates

S300 to J375. Cataloz. Tel. 1165 White Plains.

$34«» l^r Florida Trips
$^o30

T°"''*y« Including all expenie* of meah and

sleeping accommodation* for roundtrip

No better or more direct way of reaciiini

Fridays

the famous resorts of Florida and tlie Soutl

From New York direct to Jacksonville
without change, calling at Charleston, for all Carolina Resorts,

Georgia, Alabama and Louisiana points.

Tickets now on sale. Return limit, six months. Correspondingly
low rates to all Florida points.

Write for information, beautiful descriptive literature, and helpful

suggestions. Address

gLyde steamship company
Arthur W. Pye, Passenger Traffic Manager, Fier 36, North River, New York.

Uptown: 958 Broadway, cor. 23rd St.; East Side: 133 Second Ave.

Downtown: 290 Broadway, cor. Reade St.

S3

BrSINESS SCHOOLS.

The Y. M. C. A.

Day Schools
Represent the united ef-

forts of business men to

provide the best train-

ing possible for young
men preparing for

Business, for C o ! 1 e g e

or for the Professions.

Association Business Institute

Commjprclal Stenoj^aphic
Approved by Business Men.

23d St. Preparatory School
Collejce and Regents Preparatory
His:fi Sctiool and (iramraar Sehoot

Approved by the Regents

Sixty Evening Courses Also

,KS,23llSI.Y.M,C,H''"'

COOK'S WINTER TOURS
CAUFORNIA

ORIENT

Seven Tours de Luxe, Including Grand
Canyon. New Orleans, etc., steamer or
rail, leave January and February.

FLORIDA
Series of attractive tours by rail or

steamer, wltb extension to HAVANA.

SOUTH AMERICA
Unusually complete Tour leaves Febru-
ary 4.

WINTER CRUISES
Tickets and Choice Bertha for AU

Cruises. FlaUg for All Steamers.
Send for Program Desired.

Tickets Everywhere. Official Ticket Agents for Principal Trunk Lines.

THOS. COOK & SON
245 BROADWAY, Phone 7100 Barclay. 2S4 FIFTH AVE.. Phone 3070 Mad. Sq.
653 FIFTH AVE.. Phone 6171 Murray Hill. 2081 BROADWAY. Phone 793 Columbus.

Cook's Travelers' Cheques Apo Good All Over the World.

"EUROPE
Short Winter Tours to the Mediterranean.
Al^rla. Tunisia, Italy, the Riviera, etc..

leave duringr January, February and
March.

Select Escorted Toura to Egypt, the Nile,

Holy Lrftnd. etc., leftvo durlnff January,
February and March.

EGYPT and THE NILE
Cook's (EgJTJt, Ltd.) luxurious steamers

leave Cairo every few days during tha
season for the First and Second Cata-
racts, the Sudan, etc. Also elegant pri-
vate steamars and dahabeahs for prfvata
parties.

iJKPARTMEXTS OF
STK>'<H;K.\rUY TVPKVVRITING
BOOKKE£PING STE-NOTVPY (New)

Twentieth Year.

Rl^MOIMD- WhITCOMB TOURS
EUROPE

Riviera. Italy. Italian Lakes, Spain,
P^-renpps, Switzerland, Greece, Dalma-
tian Coast. Algeria and Tunisia. Fre-
quent departures, beginning In January.

EGYPT aRd the HOLY LAND
Comprehensive tour, begins January 24.

SOUTH AMERICA
Wonderful tours. Jan. 24 and 31.

FLORIDA, CUBA AND NASSAU
Includlncr Asheville, N. C, St. Augus-
tine. Ormond. Palm Beach, Miami.
Jan. 29 and later. Also trips including
Panama Canal and Jamaica.

SEND FOB BOOKLET DESIRED.

CALIFORNIA
Delightful tours, leaving January to

April. Special car service without
change. Independent travel In Cali-
fornia also.

PANAMA and JAMAICA
Comprehensive tours. Including auto-
moblling through Jamaica. Departures
In February and March. Spe<^l tour,
Jan. 31, including Trinidad, Barbados.
Windward and Leeward Islands, and
Bermuda.

JAPAN atvlthePHILlPPINES
Including China and Siberia. Feb.
Shorter. tours March 5 and April 7.

Tel. 6270 Mad. Sq.

200 West 72d St„
Cor. Broadway

RECOJfMKXDED BY E.MPL0YEK3.
Comnlete Secretarial Course.

AL-^o courses In Stenoarapliy. TjpewriLins, Book-
Iteppins. renmanship. etc. Coacliing for Speed
aiM (.'iiit Sfnii-r. Ddy iiinl Xi;-.

'
.'^rs-.icD^i,

Indrvidua! Instruction by SpociaUsts.
Graduates af.-inted to inrtsiigated situations.

\c\-. -iikleiit.s :t;:i.. Iii-,:iii al m.y i hiif. fteopt'ii.-i,

after Holidais. .ian. ). St'r Catalog.

P ACKARD
COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL

261 Lexington Ave. (35th St.)
NEW BLII.DlNf.

EvcT renuifiite tor th» .":ifoty. health
and comfort uf uur Hlu.ients. L'onimercial.
stcnn^rraphic and .sei-ret^rini c.jfsr.!.
•Special C«nr.s<> in Hij^lier .Accounting,

Cost .Ac<'owntin;: and .\'.[dit:i'v:.
o.:u(t I'jr l'ro:sp<.i:H!:.. >;.) s-li'-Uory.

€5."—FREE
Booklet of Winter Tours Now Ready.
Rc-quest Folder 25 T.

Iteser vat ions & Tickets for All
Routes—Prompt Service & Satisfac-
tory Results. For any information
apply 10 or phone Madison 9737.

Geo. E. Marsters, 'v:"-..'^^^''-

Bookkeeping, Siiortband, Type-
writing, Pemnacsiiip, Civil Service
and Stenotype Departments.

Day and Evenintr Sessions.
Call or write for Calalotne.

^^iWivC^^jc^
123d St & Lenox Ave

nn TT SCHOOI,-02-S4 West 45th at ;UU 11 I I individual instruction. day,r llfl I I evening: shorthand, bookkeep-
ing and stenotype departments.

•Dccial Summer rates.

Kimballi:
School, 116 W. 14th St. Stenoera-

B'kk'p'ff. Secretarial courses.
Service. Day & eve. Booklet.

FOREIGN HOTKLS AND RESORTS.

Italy,

ROME:

EXCELSIOR

HOTEL,
IVAPLES.

in Connection with Ritz-Cariton

Hotels.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
ROME

PIBMC NOTICE.
SEALED BIDS WILL EE RECEIVED BY
the Boaj-d of Water Supply at its officeii,

twenly-seccnd floor. Municipal BuildInK,
Park How and Centre and Chambers Streets,
New Yortc City, until 11 A. M. on Tuesday.
December dU. 191;;, for Contract UO, for fiir-

nishing, delivering, and installing where re-

quired, s^agtn^, meterinc:. and other reser-
voir and aqueduct apparatus.
Tno points of delivery o- Installation are

along or neiir the line of the CatskiU Aque-
duct between the Ashokan reservoir. In the
town of Olive, Ulster '""ounty. acJ Silver
Lalttj reservoir. Staten Isi'i.-.Ll, New York.
At the atove place and time the bids will

be publicly opened ana load. PamoWels
contatnlnK information for bidders and con-
•tract drawings can be obt.air.ed ;:t tlie above
address at the office of tlie f^ecretary by de-
positing tho sum of ten dollara ($10.00) in
cash or Its equivalent lor each pamphlet.
For further particulars apply to the office
of ih'3 Pri!-.-ipal Aisistar.t Engineer ot the
above r.ddrt-.sa.

CHARLES STRAUSS, Prefident;
( ilARLKS :<. 'HADWrCK.
JOHN F. CALVIN.

CommiFSloncis of t^;o Eoard of Vv'ator Supply.
JOSEPil P. MOIUclsiEi', Secretary.

MilKMERICAN
iLONDOh- PARIS — HAM8URS
|l-RESI!>E\r GRANT Jan: 3, 10 A. M.
lUIKRlKA Jan. 6.1P.M.
iSl'E.NNSYI.VANI.A Jan. 9, 3 P. W.
I'KESUJENT LINCOLN.. .Jan. 17, 2 P. M.
tStJR.AF VVALDERSEE Jan. 29, 12 noon

I

t-d Cabin only. SHamburg direct.

FROM BOSTON
•FCERST BISM'K. .Jan. 22

|
PISA. .Feb. 12

*Tki3 steamer offers exceptional accommo-
dations in bot/i first and second cabins.

Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples, Genoa
•S. S, CLEVELAND (17.000 Tons).

(ORIENT-DfDIA CRUISE)
January 15, noon.

Its. S. CINCLNNATI Jan. 37, 3 P. M.
is. S. HAMBURG Feb. 17. 3 P. M.
1.S. S. CINCINNATI March 5. J P. M.
•From Hoboken Pier, tFrom Brooklyn Pier.
5W1I1 not call at AlRiers.

Tourist Dept. for Trips Everywhere.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE, 45 Braadmy

Fall River Line

liilllNi3£5
LV. riEE H. N. R., ft Fulton St.. N. T.
Dally at ."i:00 P. M. Strs. PROVIDENCE
and Pr.ldCILLA. Orchestra on etch.

New London (Nornrlch) Line viaNew London. Lt. Pier 40. N. H.. ft.
Houston St., week days only, 6:00 P. M : Pier
70, E. P.., ft. E. 23d St.. 6:30 P. M. : Strs
CITY OF LOWELL and XEW HAMPSHIBS.
New Haven IJne, Lt. Pier 28, E. H .

ft. Catharine St.. week days. 2:45 P. U. 8tr
RICHARD PECK.

Bridceport Line. Week days, Lt. Pier
28, E. B.. ft. Catharine St.. 11 A. M. Str.
NAUOATUCK.

Tickets, etc., a! 171 Broadway. Ttanafet
Tourist Offices and at Plen.

The New England Steamghlo Co.

Porto Rico
It is not merely the climate

that makes a visit to Porto

Rico so memorable, nor the

wonderful richness of scenery and

soil, but added to all thfese the

succession of fascinating scenes

that this lovely island affords.

You can take one of our splendidly

equipped steamers any Saturday from

New York, and in less than five days you
are at San Juan,

Then follow dreamy days of discovery

ashore, with visits to the Plaza, the Casa

Blanca, the old Spanish Cathedral, where
Ponce de Leon's bones are supposed to be

entombed; the Obispado, or Bishop's

Palace, the Alcaldia and many other fas-

cinating places associated with early

Spanish legends.

And at nightfall, when you return to

wander through terraces and hanging

gardens overlooking the sea, the music

of a distant military band will echo the

music in yourheart as you thrill with the

romance of the scene.

A^eic Yttrk to Son Juvi fiSM and up.

PORTO RICO LINE
General Office, 11 Broadway, New York.
Branch Ticket Office, 290 B'way, N. Y.

STATE

Pnivldencs Cirsct, $liO Wortaslsr, S2.40

Ontsid'i Two-Bertli Staterooms Sl.OO
Steel Steamsliiiie OEOBGIA 4b TENNXSSXI.
Uallv. including Sondsr. S:00 P. M.

From Pier 19. B. B. Phone 2700 Beeknao.
City Ticket Office. 290 Broadway. N. T.
Uptown Tlckat Office. Broadway and I3d St.

^'^.

HUDSON NAVIGATION CO.
PEOPLES LINE CITIZENS LINB

TOALBANY AND TROY
Elegant Steel Steamers Leave from Pier

82, N. R., foot of Canal St., Daily 4Uid
Sunday at 6:00 P. M.

Phone Spring S400.

American"- ^^d^l!;;:r-"-
Pl.rmoath, ClierlH>arK, Southsmnton.

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE.
PHILA'PHIA..iail. 2

I
ST. PAUL Jan. I«

NEW YORK...Ju^ (1st. LOUIS.... Jm. 23

Atlantic Transport
Naw Yark—Londen DInct, Pr. 58. N. R., I6lh St.

Mlnntapalli.Jan. 10,9:30 AMI MInnetonka.Jan. 31

MlnnewukLJan, 24, 9 AM I Mlnneapolli.Feb.l4

PaJ Ct^w. Pier6I,NJ?„I0AJVl,
ivea otar 21st street

White Star

N. Y.—London—Pmrh via Done—Antwerp.
KROONLAND..Dte. 31 {LAPLAND Jan. 21
FINLAND Ja«, 7! VADERLAND..JU, 28

Plan 59 t 00, N. R.,

lith k. 20th Sta.

FlTmoatli—Cherlmanr—SoutliamptoB
MAJESTIC.DM.3l,>oon I 'ST. PAUL....JU. I*
NEWYORK.Jn.9.IOam I OCEANIC Jan. 21

'Amsrlean Ll«a Staaaer Pier 82.
N. ¥.—Qaeeiist«wii—Liverpool—12 noon
CEORIC Ju. IICEORIC Jao. 29
BALTIC Ju. IsltCVMRIC Fab. 5
tCymrio etrritt Miy ONE CLASS CABIN

(11.) and THIBD CLASS PA88EN0EBS,

WINTER
ITALY & EGYPT
The Riviera

via MaMra, Gibraltar,
Alflors. banaee.

Largest SUaaaft
in the Trade

Adrutic Celtic
JAN'Y 1,1. NOON

Jan. «4
^Feb, 21. Har. 7

Canopic i--^,!
P«»«fnr»ir Office

CRUISES
WEST INDIES
Panama Canal
South America

The Newest

Craisinf SteaMtrs

Laarcatic Mcfaalie
JANCAKY 31
Tib. II Har. 4
Har. 14 Am. 4

16 to 28 Dayt.
8145 to SI75 upwari.
9 B'way. N. T.

iiiiMli i itmm

" The PabUc lie pleased."

COLONUL LINE
BOSTON L^iSfi' $2.50

PROVIDENCE d'i'^'t $1.60
' Week days and Sundays at 5 P, M., from

Pier 39, K, B., ft. West Botaton SL Bertbs tni.
Outside Booms, $1.00. Wlnlesi Eqidpm^rt.
Uptown OttJce^BroadKay & lid St, Pliana

Sprlne OiDl, :

r. ::.:...:-..: ':%*:.[

FABRELINE
THB SOUTHERN ROUTE TO THK

AZORES, LISBON. ALOIER8.
T.. .S'^?-^^- NICE, SiABSBILLBk
Jaa. W. Slwell * Ca. Q. A,. II State «.. N.T.

^ EUROPE
E(TyPT AND RIVIERA

Steatashlp Tickets by AU Uneh
Let our travel experts tell you Just what youwant to know about sailings by all lines
and comparative cost of accommodations.
Choice staterooms for Winter Cruises.

Raymond 8c. Wliitcoinb 0>.
225 Fifth Av., N. T. Tel. 6270 Mad. S<1.

SUNDAT8—
Str. Newtmr^ to Fkhklll, New-

bBrgb and Betum, Learas FraokUa WL i
A. m:. West 129U1 St. 9:30 A. U. Fare }1.0(>.

HAMBURGAAMERICAN

largest S.S.Co.

., in the

WORLD

Pver4G0Sh^
1,306,819

TONS

.^>..,-i

<^^^ ^.,

i^

L

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

to visit

MADEIRASPAIN ALGIERS

INDIA ITALY CEYLON

EGYPT
?Se "CLEVELAND" il5?S

From NEW YORK
JANUARY 15

A number of choice res-

ervations still available

;,^ for passage to the above

ports in connection with
the ORIENT- INDIA
Cruise of the "CLEVE-
LAND."

Stays of ample duration

at each port dnable you to

see all points of interest.

COST OF SHORE EX-
CURSIONS IS INCLUD-
ED IN PASSAGE RATES.

Entire ORIENT-INDIA
Cruise extends over a pe-
riod of 93 days and visit^

MADEIRA, SPAIN, AL-

GIERS, GREECE, HOLY
LAND, EGVPT and IN-

DIA.

The itinerary includes FUNCHAL, CADIZ, GIBRAL-

TAR, . ALGIERS, GENOA, MALTA, ATHENS, PORT
SAID, CAIRO, BOMBAY, COLOMBO, JERUSALEM,
PALERMO, NAPLES.

AND TOURS

<i
You profit by our experience of

over 25 years in ocean cruising.

WtHc, Wire or Rhone for Inforaiion

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE

41-45 Broadway
New York ,

Phone 1900 Rector

f

Follow the Sunshine—Escape Ghill Winds
First Cruise of the Season by the world-famous

S. S. "Grosser Kurfuerst"
To the

Panama Canal
West Indies

Departing from New York

Jan. 14 ^^[•SSLifSTd.^ Rates $160 np
First class accommodations still available. Rates include meals and

berth aboard ship. Book now to secure choice accommodation.

HDRTH GERMAN LLOTD
Second and Third Cruises

_^ % *» Cuba, Jamaica, Panama, Venezuela, Trinidad,

F6D« 12 Barbados, Martinique, St. Tbomas, Porto Rico,
and Bahamas—29.da]rs.

Mnp 1 Q Cuba, Panama, Jamaica, . Porto Rico-^

The Canal is practically complete—the West Indies m all their

tropical glory. The "Grosser Kurfuerst" is the ship of which
you have read so much—steady at sea; electric lights and fans;
large, airy rooms, long, broad promenade decks and a cuisine
which has made the North German Lloyd steamers fafious.

For Illustrated booklets, cabin plans, etc. address

OELRICHS & CO., Gen. Agts., 5 Broadway. NewYorlt

$175 np

$160 up

LONDON-PARIS-BREMEN

George Washington . . Jan. 3
tUBARBAROSSA JAN. 10
tSCHARNHORST JAN. 17

Kronprinzessin Ceciiie . Jan. 20
tKOENIG ALBERT JAN. 27

George Washington . . Jan. 31
tBremen Direct HOne Cabin (II.)

mmTH GEnHAN LLOTD
S?eMediterranean S&'^^^^S'^i»g_
^Prinzess Irene . Jan. 8 j^^

Berlin ... Jan. 31
•Omlta Gibraltar. ^^T

. OELRICHS & CO.. General Agents, i^P^hel
6 Broadway. New York J^atrtieytoi

Europe!

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW LONDONDERRYTla

FWim PIct M, N. R. (toot W. t4th St.)
rilfri^lt jis. i, noonii*OnliiiiiM»..J»n- 24, aooo
<C<iD«Kmi<..Jin. 17. noouUCsUfoml*. .Jan. 31. noon

.Omits Londondeti; ttila trip. Will call at

QmenatowtL
FTRST CABIN, 170 ana »Ti.

6KCOND CABIN, «50 and Upward.
THIKD CLASS, »»«.B0,»

eatlintr lilt for 1914 now ready. Apply .

. HENDERSON BROTHERS. U-ti State St.

GAilFORNIA TOURS
Personally Becorted. '

Job. M. Feb. 18. Feb. 21, March 1.W Day. or I^oacer, «3S5 np.
Best Hotels, Standard Pullmans. First-class
Ttanapoitatlon, Slgbtseeintr. and Transfers.

Bend for Itinerariia.

TOUBS AND TICKETS EVEBWHKBE.

FRANK TOURISTli^O.
XW. litt^^SmikUa. ^/Broadway. K. T. .

UUn I THE CANAL^HE CANAL
or tlie West Indie* without sendiuE for
book of tlie 21 day limited cruise, Feb. 3,
1914, OB the new tourins S. 8. Stephana of

RED CROSS LINE ,

21 D«yi stSiSSriS. $lpO up
Only 160 paasencers carried; auipls deeli
vacs. Orchestra, swimniins taulc, supe-
rior cuisine, sea sports; fans in all rooms.
!Write to-day for booldet 46.

Bewrir-c * Co., 17 Biitteiy PUu», N. T.

-h

'SI'S. btat. St., n. a.
IXUQMN-^AIUS—BOTTSKDAK.

•tmiu-afniK-aUUmwt TaMtn. W A. M.
jBotteWan Dm. Witlfsw AaslctdsmJaB; »
^PoMaa Jsa. •]*NMsdaiB....,..:na.:V
^*priwdBwu .

—^—-..^-

BERMDM
HABK TWAIN Ibid :

" Bermuda Is
the right country for a m&n to loaf In.

The deep peace and quiet of the place
sink Into one's body and. bones and
grlve his conscience a rest." Masnifi-
cent steamers and palatial Hotels—all
Summer sports—golf, tennis, unrivalled,
boating, bathing and fishing—average
temperature 70°. Go In Januar>', when
special rates prevail.

BaiHntfa Every Week—SpecialRatesfor Jan-

uary—TicJcets Interchanoeahle.

S. S. Bermudian
Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd.

A, E. Onterbridge t Co., Agts,,

29 Broadway, N. T, Tel., 1760 Rector

S. S. Caribbeetn

and Arcadian
(Areadittn Beginnino Jan. lO. Bookintj Nmo)

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Sanderson & Son, <;en. Airts.,

22 State St., N. Y. Tel. 23ti0 Broad

For Booklets apply tp above S, S. Cos, at
to Thos. Cook & Son, 246 & 2081 B'way,
& 264 & 653 5tb Av. ; Baymond & Wiilt-
comb, 225 Stb Av., or any Ticket Agent,

CUNARD
Liverpool Service'

NEXT SAIIJNGS
OF THE

Fastest Steamers b the World

LDSITANIA, - = Jan. 14

MADIETANIA, = . Feb. II
SAILINO HOUK, 1 A, M.

QUICKEST BOUTE via FISHCrARD for

LONDON, PARIS, BERLiN, VIENNA

PBINCESS HOTEL. Bermuda,
Accommodates 400 Guests.

Location and service unexcelled.
HAJIILTON HOTEL, BER.^IUDA,

Now Open. Capacity 600.
For Booklet Write N. Y. Ofnoe, 889 5th Av.

SHOBE-UILLS HOTEL. Bermuda,
Literature and Bookinfzrs.

N. Y. Oltice, Resort Bureau, Hotel McAlpln.

*CUBA—JAMAICA-
PANAMA

31 Toun IncL other West Indian Ports.
Next siliinc, Danube, Jan. 3d.

Laiitania T'i m!
*Carmanla.Mar.4, 3 p.m.

Mauretania l".;

'Camnania.Dac.JI. I a.u.
*Carmania,Jaa. 10.10 a.ra.

*Cangania.Jan,2«, I a.ni,
'Carnanta Fall. 4, 3 p.m.
*CanipaRia,Feb.l8, I a.m.
'Calls at Queenstown East and West BounO.

Mediterranean—^Adriatic Service
Calling at Madeira. Gibraltar. Genoa, Naples,

Fatras, Trieste, Fiumz. SaiUnire noon.
See Itinerary.

tCLTCKIA .Dee. »1 I 'f^ARrATmA Feb. I

IPAKNONIA....Isn. ultULTOMA Feb. II
tOmlts Madeira. Gibraltar, carries 2d and Sd

rlasses only. fOmlts Genoa and Madeira. *Oinlta
Madeira and Patris. tOmlta Madeira. Gibraltar,
Genna. Patr.B. carries 2d and 3d classes only.

Special Winter Cruises
RIVIERA—ITALY—EGYPT
Mftdelra, Gibraltar, Algiers. Monaco, or Genoa,
Naples. Alexandria. Sailings noon.

FRANCONIA .'M^. -K

Laconia jan i>»Caronla i^^iV
•Does not call at Alexandria.

BOUND THE WORLD TRIP, S498 & UP.
Special through rates to EgvTjt, Ii.dla. China. Ja-

pan, Manila, Australia, New Zealand, Soutli .\frica,
and South America. Independent touts in Europe,
etc. Send for booklet Cunard Tours.
AGENTS FOE PENINSULAR AND ORI-

ENTAL 8. N. CO. FBEQUENT SAILINGS
TO INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, AND AUS-
TRALIA.
Piers, foot West 14th Street, N. R. Offices.
24 State St., N. T., opposite Battery.

I Winter's Summer Playgroimdl
GO TO THE XTXJO. RESORTS OF

IGEORGIA and FLORIDAj
I where the sky is blue, >he air warm and I

[the surf tempting, where there are blooni^j
line roses, balmy breezes euid picturesque I

[
scenery. J

I Every luxury and convenience on mwleml
16,200 ton, 400 feet long steel steamships, |
I steady and comfoitable. I

L Special low fares to all pointa IncIMioxf
fercnr expeote.

Conaoit any Tlelut or Tonrlat AsesC or

[ 8.t, USHIK. LML, tOI Fmb ln.,K4M tl, R,T,|

LaTffest; Finest, and Fastest Vessels to

Si AFRICA BY

UNION-CASTLE LINE

SOUTH AMERICA

3,1 Days New York to Valsarslso

^^« Colombia & Ecuador
rates from New York to

'and the Argentine

"Tm World's Fsatatt Grswlai CmtlsMt"
+P*rn.<!KlU EXPRESS SERVICE
yreni'-uuie t, ^ |„, panama.

16 Days Netr York to Caliss

TO
Special

For inrtlculara apply to

*TJie Reyal Mail Steam Packet Co.

§Tkc UmoB-Catde Mail S.S. Co. Ltd.

tTkc Paeifie SUaM Navigalioa Co.

iTlc NdiOB Liaet.
BAND^SSON tfc^ON. Gen. Asta., 22 SUte

St, N. Y.;
Or Any Steamship Ticlcet Agent

KADIS SEKAJiSrilF UME
ISpireet

~

\KRJk

i^BAaXEBN
ia AM ratnteJa Hafaw.

COBFOBAXIOM.

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie Generate Transiraantiqne
DIB£CT IJNE TO HATBE-PABIS (Francs,)
Departure Every Wednesday at 10 A. M.

From Pier S7, North River, ft. of W, ISth St.
•La Sarole Dec 31 *l-ii Procence fan. 11
tPrance (new) Jan. 7 'La Sarole. Jan. 32
>!« Lorraine Jan. 14 ^France (new). ..Fab. 4
*Twln-Bcrew etesmer. 4Qusdrapls-aeKW stesmsr.
SPECIAL SATURDAY SAILING 3 P. M.

Ose-elsas Csbls (II.) * TtM-elsu PaaiMHrt Oaly.
NIAGARA January 24

OoMral Agency. 19 Stau St.. N. T.

The ideal Trtfl to

SAN FRANCISCO
VUiling the Completed PANAMA CAHAL

an(] Pacific Coast Ports (^

CENTRAL AMERICA.

Thiriy-tiiree Days' Voyage, $120
SAILINCS EVERY SK DATO.

niastrated Booklet Upon Ap{^catioD.

Panama Railroad Steamship Mat
General Offices. 24 State St, New York.

RussiaoiAmericeaii
• .Line,,, :•';.,,

Regular J'ortnishtly Sailings.
To Rattsrdaia, Me « bi, lit cabin: $4S, 3<!.

Ts LIkas, 170 a a*, lit Cakls: SM. Z&
Knnk.;an. 10, 3 P.M.

| Cxar...reb. 7, 3 FM
BnBsla.Jsn. 34, 3 PM I DwtnA.Feb, IT, 2 FM

A, E. JOHNSON AC0.,6,P.Aftl.,27B'wsy,N,Y.
Pier foot Slst St.. South Brooklyn.

AVT<}AiiIONE oENXatALE I
^ tLA vraX>CX (Fast Italian Line.)

fITALIA Sodets dl Naflsadone a Vapors,
To Naples and (^enoa direct.

•AHEIUCA ,,.•..,.DEC. SO, 11 A. H,
•Veitoa, .Jso. ir.U AH I tStsinpalia.Jsn. SI, 11AX
JAneoaa-Jsn.

31. 11 AMI •America. Feb. 14, UAH
Wm laise twin-screw ateameia, all outside rooms.
HAKTTIIU). 80LABI * CO.. 2< WhltehaH St.

PANAMA & WEST INDIES,
ALL LIKOS ATTRACnVB RATES.

%. H. Um, Aft.; 1.US B'way, N. T. Id. 1308 lUd Bo,

ii-H^fc

SY6HEyi9li1
AUSTRALIA Weither Fine
SAMO^ AND Sliorteet ^LiM
SOUTH SEAS Qai^eat^Tu

Splendid steameis Lloyds lOOAl, 'ne,OM Vtm
displ.) or Sydssy Shsn Line, aaiUna Dec W,^%
Jan, 13, 27. and every 2 -weeks.

$118 HOMOLULU(«!'R"sro[JlS)SYDWTr»0
Bound trip, second class, SYDNEY, tZDg.

Various tours. Including Java, Cfalaa. JaMa-.aM
RouBd ilia World. Send for folder.
Oetanie 8. S. Cs., 673 Market St. Saa rriisltea -

,

—lit

Norwe8i*\i\

TO NORWAY, SWEDEN. DKNXABK.
Masnlflcent twin-screw steamen. Next saillDc,

'

January 6. Famous Bergen KrlgtiBls Baflwtf
Included. Ocean ITares, first BIB. $77.5* sad np;
second claEs, (62.50.

(3eneral ^Offices, 8-10 Bridge St. N. y '

FOB 8AX.B.

BOIiard and Pool TaUss.
rnets. Supplies, rn»3m;
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CONNECTING LINKS EETWE
THE

-question of whether the

highway systems of the States

of New Tork and New Jersey

ai^I be connected with a

bridge,' <H- a tunnel will be decided

at a meeting, of the New York State

Bridge and Tunnel Commission next

>?eek. ^

• . . .

- For seven years the matter has been

argued pro and con by the adherents

of both plans and voluminous reports

have been made on the subject. Plana

have been prepared for both a bridge

and a tunnel and tentative sites

selected.

According to the estimates of con-

ulting engmeers, a bridge crossing

the Hudson River at Pifty-elghth

Street would cost $42,000,000, includ-

ing real estate necessary for the ap-

proaches, WWle a pair of tunnels at

Canal Street'would cost $11,000,000.

That there is a wide difference of

opinion regarding the merits of the

two plans was sl%wn at a public

bearing before the Commission about

ten days ago. The mercantile inter-

ests of this City favored a tunnel, while

th« New Jersey representathes and

New York citizens interested in au-

tomoWIlng want a bridge.

Joseph E. Kean, who spoke for the

Central Mercantile Association, con-

sisting of retail and wholesale mer-

chants between Fourteenth and Twen-

ty-third Streets, Fourth Avenue and

the North River, held that tunnels to

New Jersey should be constructed In

pairs, and that the first pair ought

to land -in Manhattan somewhere be-

tween Fourteenth and Twenty-third

Streets.

His recommendation of tunnels w-as

•upported by Edwp.rd Hagaman Hall

for the Scenic and Historic Pi-eserva-

tion Society, who favored Canal Street

as the New Tt ork terminal. Bruce 31.

Falconer of the Fifth Avenue Asso-

ciation said the important mercantile

development along Thirty-fourth

Street demanded that the tunnels

ehould start about here.

W. W. Nlles of the North Side

Board of Trade favored the construc-

tion of a bridge and dwelt upon the

great automobile traffic a structure

connecting the two .states at Fifty-

ninth Street would di-aw.

Real estate owners of North Hud-
son and Bergen County, New Jersey

are aroused by the persistent rumor

that the Commission in its reports to

the Legislature of New Jersey and

New York next month will recom-

mend the construction of vehicular

tunnels instead of a bridge.

Lower Jersey City is enthusiastic-

ally boosting the tunnel project, be-

canse the Jersey City people realize

that a pair of vehicular tunnels would

do much to boom lower Jersey City.

The Bergen Committee has been or-

lianized at the Union League Club In

Hackensack, and It has for Its object

the stimulation of sentiment in favor

of a bridge across the Hudson. George
T. Winne of Hasbrouck Heights is

Chairman of this committee, which

l8 going to try to organize the bridge

people not only In Bergen and North

Hudson, but also in Essex and Passaic

Counties.

In a notice issued last week the

committee says:
" The committee intends to use every

means possible to arouse enthusiasm

throughout Northern New Jersey as

to the necessity for prompt and con-

certed effort on the part of the people

ill every city and town to get busy
and talk up the bridge and tunnel

project now being considered by the

Commissioners of New Tork and New
Jersey.
" The committee has decided to call

a meeting of all those interested at an

early date, and to Invite the Mayors
of every municipality to attend, as

I well as all organizations and individ-

uals, and ask the press to aid by
publishing news of its action, so that

NEW YORK AND NEW
Bridge and Tunnel Gommission Reported to be in Favor <?f a Tunnel at Canal

Street to Cost About $1 1 ,000,000—Representatives of the State of New Jersey

Advocate a Bridge at Fifty-eighth Street Estimated to Cost $42,000,000,

a representative body of men may get

together and lend their aid and secure

the bridge, which Is necessary to sat-

isfactorily take care of the growing
needs of o.r territory.

"It is agreed that if a tunnel Is nec-

essary to meet the requirements of

Hudson County, by all means see that

they get it, but that would not supply
the needs of this fast growing section,

and a bridge should be started at the
same time, for when you realize how
long a time is required to complete
these vast undertakings it is assured
their capacity will be severely taxed

by the time of their completion."

Boiler, Hodge & Baird, consulting

engineers, in presenting their plans
for a bridge at Fifty-eighth Street,

said:
" We have assumed that the

bridge should have a capacity for

eight lines of rapid transit trains;

being two tracks for subway trains,

two for elevated railway trains, two
for New York (slot) trolley cars, and
two for New Jersey (overhead) trolley

cars, and in addition thereto we have

provided two driveways, each thirty-

six feet wide, each having a capacity
for fbUr vehicles abreast, and there

y prepared by Jacobs & Davies, Inc.,

Who In their report to the Commission

say,
" The proper location of such a

connecting link between the high-

way systems of the two States should

be such as to connect In the most
direct manner the existing centres

of traffic so as to enable it to serve

the convenience of the greatest num-
ber of users.
" Within the State of New York the

centre of gravity for vehicular traffic

is unquestionably in the downtown
section of. Manhattan, where access

can be had to the wholesale distribut-

ing cenires,' the steamship piers, and

connection made with the existing"

lines of communication over the East
River bridges to the' manufacturing,

oommerQJal and distributing centres

of Brooklyn.
"
Likewise, in New Jersey the centre

of vehicular traffic is about abreast of

the same point, the origin or destina-

tion of most of the traffic being in

the lower sections of Jersey City and
Hoboken and In the city of Newark,
Essex County, practically on a direct

iHne to the west
We have obtained, either from ac-

SKYLINE OF LOWER MAMHATTAN ISLAND AND TENTATIVE PLAN
FROM CAt^AU STtSEET TO OERSEY CITV ^-gii* ^a>>g
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will be two sidewalks, each eight feet

wide, giving a splendid point of view
for pedestrians during naval parades
and the river pageants. The total

moving load of all lines of travel,

when simultaneously loaded, is as-

sumed to be 20,000 pounds per lineal

foot of bridge. •

" We have assumed the clear height

over the river to be 170 feet, whlch<f>

Is thirty-five feet higher than any of

the bridges over the East River, and
this will require a grade of only

2 48-100 per cent from Ninth Avenue
to the New York pier, and thence level

to the Hudson County Boulevard Loop
In W^eehawken.
" The cleardlstancebetween the pler-

so:

g^gM"

head lines of 1897 at this site is 2,730
1

expense. The total length of the

feet, making a span of 2,880 feet cen-
|

bridge, including approaches, is 8,330

tre to centre of towers, -which will feet from Ninth Avenue, New York,
make the longest span in the world,

,

to the Boulevard in Weehawken.
but thoroughly practical from the

j

"A suspension type has been adopted
points of construction, erection, and as being the most practical and eco-

<^n(»mical for this type of span. The

to^vers will be of steel, reaching a

l^Ms/ght of about six hundred feet

sjbove the water. The main cables will

^1^ stiffened with secondary cables and
'ffeb members, and the anchorages will

bfe carried into the natural ledge rock
on each shore."

!

Plans for the tunnels have been

tual count or from official returns,

statistics of wagon travel on the vari-

ous ferries crossing the Hudson River,

which indicates that of a total vehicu-

lar traffic of some 19,660 vehicles

daily in both directions, not more than

2,000 per day use the ferries for the

uptown districts north of Twenty-third
Street. The great density of traffic

for commercial vehicles is in the
downtown district, the uptown fer-

ries being- used for the most part by
pleasure vehicles.
"
Physical conditions inthedowntown

district are also "favorable to tunnel
and adverse to a bridge, while in: the

uptown district the reverse obtains.
" In view, therefore, of the require-

ments of the traffic and the physical
conditions, we recommend as a looft'

tion for the first tunnel a line from
the foot of Canal Street, Man-
hattan, to intersect the shore line of

Jersey City at approximately the ex-
tended line of Twelfth Street, Jersey
City, which is the line of division tw-

tween the properties of the Erie and
Lackawanna railroads, and extending
thence to a portal in the block be-
tween Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets

and Provost and Henderson Streets,
so that the surface of the street is

reached at Henderson Street, which
is the first continuous street parallel

to the river connecting Jersey City
and Hoboken.
"This location will not interfere with

the various projected rapid transit

tunnels or subw-ays; or ^ith the de-

velopments and improvements cOn-'.

templat«d by the railroads or by the

cities; and it will not obstruct or in-

terfere with public streets or private

property other than in its outlet upon
Canal Street, where the widening of

the street for one blocky would be
necessary.

"Two such tunnels as these are in

successful operation under the River

Thames, in London—the Blackwall

tunnel and the Rotherhithe tunnel;
one under the harbor at Glasgow^
and one under the Elbe at Hamburg'
The Blackwall tunnel is 6,200 feet long
and the Rotherhithe tunnel Is 6,889
feet long; and each of these tunnels
consists of a single tube providing
for traffic in both directions in one

tunnel, and In the last year each oi;

these tunnels accommodated almost

exactly 1,000,000 vehicles, including
automobiles. The Glasgow and Ham-
burg tunnels have separate tubes for

the traffic in each direction, and are

provided with shafts, with elevators,

lor access to the surface.
" None of the above tunnels is,

equipped -with mechanical ventilating

apparatus, as it has not been found
necessary, although provision was
made in the Blackwall tunnel so that
it could be installed if required. In
the present case, we recommend that
mechanical ventilating plants, -with

the necessary air ducts, be installed.
" The cost of such a pair of tunnels

with approaches to the surface, in-

cluding easements or right of way,
carrying charges, engineering and
contingencies, we estimate would be

$11,000,000.
" The time needed for construction

we estimate at three years; and, bear-

ing upon this, it will be of- Interest to

know that the two tunnels of the

Pennsylvania Railroad, crossing the
Hudson River were constructed in

eighteen months' actual elapsed time;
so that this allowance is reasonable
and liberal.

"In respect to connection of the bor-.

ough of Richmond, New York, -with

Bayonne, or -with the main Jersey
coast below Newark Bay, the charac-
ter of the geological formation, the

topographical conditions, and the con-
ditions of the waterways, make these
locations peculiarly fitted for connec-
tion by tunnel between the two States
at any points where it might be dc
sirable to so connect the high-way
systems."
The New York State Bridge end.

Tunnel Commission Is composed of
McDougall Hawkes, Chairman; E. ^W.
Bloomingdale, George R. Dyer, A. J.-

Shamberg, Arthur J. O'Keeffe, and
Morris M. Frohlich, Secretary. •

The members of the New Jersey
Interstate Bridge and Tunnel Com-
mission are W. H. Noyes, Col. J.
Hollis Wells, De Witt Van Buskirk,
George Limouze, and John J. O'Leary.

REVIEW OF THE REALTY MARKET DURING THE PAST YEAR—PROSPECTS FOR 1914
By Francis H. Sisson,

Secretary of the American Real Estate
Company.

The real estate business in New
York during the past yeair has shared

in the general business depression. A
tight mortgage market and the en-

forced liquidationby a fewhave caused

some losses, but New York real estate

has fluctuated less than almost any
other commodity in which money Is

invested. New York real estate on

the whole Is worth intrinsically as

much to-day as It was a month or a

year ago.
It Is a fact, however, that New

Tork is somewhat overbuilt. Because

buildings of certain classes have been

built in some districts In advance of

their need, it does not mean that the

land upon which these buildings are

placed has fallen in value, but that
the owners have improved their plots

too early, and we must now wait for

the city's growth to absorb the va-

cancy.
Since the mortgage market became

tight last Summer there has been a

gradual decrease in the number of

new buildings erected, and this has

caused an Improvement in the gen-
eral rental situation. There is noth-

ing fundamentally wrong with New
York real estate. The building move-
ment has simply gone a little too

fSBt and we must not take up the

SQUARE FOOT REALTY VALUES
In the big cities of the Old World

the highest -value seems to belong to

a property In Rome, says the Con-

struction News. Here is where a

value of f450 a square foot Is found,

and the land is not used fpr an In-

coote producing building, but Includes

the property of the German embassy
to Italy.

Business property in Rome does not

bring nearly this high price. In the

principal certres of offices af^ snops

the values do not amount Aiuch above

1200 a. ogjiare foot. In Berlin is a

pfoperty which recently sold for $180
i» square foot and thereby established

a new high record value for real estate

I* In ttiat city.

This property is located in the heart

of the big shops and department
stores. It contains 3,000 square leet,

. ^the building being old and occupied by

dgar store and corset shop, with

flfnces above.
,

- i^'j,^^,^i^\^'.tx-^S^i^k^ .^- -->&.'..^..^

Buildings are limited in Berlin to a

height of not more than five stories,

so that it is not possible, by erecting

a skyscraper on the property, to in-

crease the value sufficiently to ap-

proach values In New York.

The record price for New York City

property is held by a small plot popu-

larly kno-wn as No. 1 Wall Street the

Broadway number of which is 86,

fronting 29.10 on Broadway and 39.10

on Wall Street Its high average of

atx>ut $560 a square-foot paid in 1905

is due both to—its strategic position

and small size.

In France, in what are regao-ded as

the moat valuable locations, prices

quoted on six buildings vary from

$150 to $2S(J a square foot Generally

speaking, the price of building land

la Paris during the last twelve or fif-

teen years has doubled in the most
famous quarters, and rents have

doubled in the same period.

slack. Many of our leading mer-

chants say that the holiday business

has been up to normal, a^d In some
cases has exceeded the volimie of

past years. This would Indicate

that the purchasing power of the

people has not decreased to
'

any
marked extent
Some people have been led to go

into the real estate business -with in-

sufficient capital, too little experience,
or defective Judgment, and the re-

sults have not been satisfactory.

There Is no magic wand in the real

estate business that brings profits to

the investor. It requires sound

judgment and sufficient capital to

make the enterpri:.j a success.

That New York real estate is well

regarded as a sound and profitable in-

vestment is evidenced by the fact that

there have come into the market dur-

ing the past few weeks large sums
of money for Investment b^ outside

capitalists who believe that New York
real estate is the safest thing in which
they can place their money. These
capitalists have already made several

large purchases and are looldng for

further investments along this line.

The returns on New York real estate

as an investment must be considered
on the avei:age for a term of years
rather than as an opportunity for

temporary speculation. There has
been no better time during the past
five years than the present to make
-wise Investments In this field for

holding over a long period. The law
of supply and demand will keep right
on working to the general advantage
of real estate owners in spite of

temporary or local setbacks.

One of the ablest brokers in the
city has very, aptly .described the
Situation in saying that ^egUminB

with 1907 we have passed through
se-ven lean years in the real estate

market and by precedent and eco-

nomic law we have every reason to

believe that seven fat years will soon

follow.

If the Governmental authorities,

national. State, and municipal, will

only co-operate to give business gen-

erally, and the real estate business in

particular, a chance to adjust Itself

to new conditions without undue an-

noyance, it is only a question of time

when healthy conditions will again

prevail in the real estate market.

There has been a tendency on the

part of some critics either th/ough

lack of information or for personal

reasons to call into question the own-

ership of New York real estate in the

agitation which' has followed the

failure of several companies engaged
in that business during the past year.

Some phases of this agitation are

to be deprecated from Uie "standpoint

of real estate o-wnershlp, and I believe

are not warranted.

The suggestion that companies of-

fering securities of any form, based

upon real estate be placed under the

supervision of the State Banking De-

partment Is all ,right so' far as' it gee's,

but any effort by legislation to pass

such regulation for real estate com-

panies alone -without including all

classes of business, would be unjust

'discrimination against a business

which I am confident can show quite

as good a record as any other.

Indeed, the entire-amount of money
lost by the failure of real estate com-

panies, in the Sta^e -wo-uld- be- only
sm'all i" . conywrlsonj: to that 'whiyi

has been
;
lost? to

,

investors of New
York State through dishonest, fake

e^uriUes ot-'oibor afSi^y. wottbtaM

mining and oil stocks, irrigation

bonds, railroad, public utility, and
industrial promotions, highly watered
and manipulated, have cost the' people
of New York many millions, and if

the regulation of security offerings is

to be undertaken, as It undoubtedly
should be, it should be in the interest

of all the investors of the State, of-

fering prttection against every form

Ite for inviting Investment there T

"when mortgage lenders are demand-
'Ihg 5 per cent, and.5% per cent., -with

bther charges materially increasing
the cost of the money, how can they
Sogicaliy argue against the possibility

lof a 6 per cent, return to the owner
upon his equity?
Some of the specious arguments and

half truths which have been employed
of dishonest or unsound security of-< in the discussion of this real estate
ferine and not directly -against thei Situation recently seem to leave out
real estate business alone.' nof account, entirely that which has

The only possible assumption to befrheen the dominant factor in the New
made from a good deal of the com- if York real estate . business for SCK)

ment which has been published In/l years, namely, the constant Increase

this matter is that the only safe placd
for investing money in real estate Ifj

in real estate mortgages or obllgai-

tlons secured by mortgages, and that
any other employment of capital i:(i

real 'estate is too baiardous for pub|-
lie consideration. If this be true np
individual or company can afford t)b

own the equity in real estate abo\re

the .underlying mortgage, and in tul*n

XXar underlying mortgage would lie

unsound, for no one could afford to

hold" the equity and operate the prcip-

erty for profit.

If the ownership of real estate in
New York City is not made attracftiikre

to individuals and corporations t}i^re

would be no business for either
'

tiie

broker or the lender, and unless, ihe
unity of Interest of these three, o^/ner,
broker,- and lender, be clearly u^id^r-
stood and established" without u^ijikst

discrimination, real estate In Injs^

York will not offer aii attractive jflield

for Investment. _

Moreover, lif tlje investor cannot ex-

pect a return of at least 6 per r^>ent.

on the average during a term of s^rs
from equities In New fork real es tate,

wbai posalbl». Indi^cemen^ caa $^tt

of land values, and also the legitimate

profits which may be realized in real

estate operation apart from the own-
ership of improved properties for in-

come.

The purchase of -vacant land in bulk
and its preparation for occupancy, the

furnishing of residential and business

space for the constantly Increasnig^ de-

mands of the gro-wlng city, are as

legitimate enterprises for the employ-
ment of money and the taking of

profits as any that exist, and there

are few businesses which can show a

more consistent record of profit earn-

ing fcH: a long period of years than

this. ;

"What the real estate sitnalion needs,

then, is, tinrt, proper jeglslaUon regu-

lating seciuity offerings of all sorts

in this State which -will .preclude any
unsound offerings, enforce publicity,

and prevent misrepresentation - of

every sort. Under impartial super-

vision, the real esta;e business can

hold its own, but that It should alone

be pla9ed under linking supervision,

while other businesses are left to deal'

-with the public's money aa
'

they

plMse, :(reiild 'b« entirely, uqtair antf

a bodyblow.to the ownership of New
York real estate.

There" is no more kinship between
the Banking Department and the real

estate
'

business than between the

Banking Department and any other

kin's of business, and no justification

whatever for such a distinction. Only
a selfish interest or Immature think-

ing would suggest it Freedom from

persecution and excessive regulation

by State and city authorities would
do much to relieve the situation, and
a tendency toward a conservative at-

titude • on the part of money lenders

toward new improvements ,
would give

the city a chance to absorb its unoc-

cupied space, which will. In turn, pre-
cipitate new and sound actl-vity. •

New transit lines under constructian-
will meah a greater distribution of*

population and a tremendous work of,

Impro-ving the outlying districts
of.]

the city for occupancy when brought*
readily within the five-cent rapid-

-

transit zone. Perhaps the greatest^
heed of real estate. Interests in the;

city is to get together on a basis of'

common understanding in the fur--
'

therance of common interests, to In-
sure protection against unsound legis-

lation, and to unite their efforts for'
making real estate a sound and at-'
tractive field of investment

INDUSTRIES IN NEW YORK
t

New York City, according to the

Industrial pirectory-Just issued by the

State Department of Labor, ha»-34,000

factories, with 682,796 employes.
The largest manufacturing interest

in the city is clothing'and mllHnery,
in which more than 250,000 persons
are employed. The manufacture of

women's clothing employs 100,000

workers, men's clothing nearly 70,000,

women's white goods 14,000, and
mllUnery 12,000.

: Meial working is second in impor-
tance- -with more than 100,000 em-
ployes. The manufacture of paper

goods stands third,' with 75,000 em-

ployes, of whom 60,000 are in the

printing and publishing industry. The
manufacture of food, liquor, and to-

bacco conies fourth, with 22,000 em-

plo''y'es' in' t>e'' Cigar 'industry, and
17,000 in b^Deries.

More .than 55 p^ cent of the total

factot^-y .pdpiilatioin .'of the 'State is in

t|^ xdty, ^J^riiRa :«&e-tl>ird to three-

fourths of the total force in every'in-"
dustrial group, excepting that of

paper-making, are employed here. The .

city holds first placetn 144 of the'466
industrial groups, second place la

twenty, and third place in five.'

Manhattan has 68 per cent of the
employes in the city, Brooklyn 22 per.
cent. Queens 5 per cent, Bronx 4;

per cent, and Richmond 1 per c^t.
Of the 37,000 textile mill opewitives;

in the city, 14,000 are employed te-

Brooklyn. The most Important Indus, i

tries in t^e Br»nx are -nHstal worV^-
ing and the manufacture of ptancss,-

and textiles. In Queens and Bteh'
mond metal working is the^leadlac
industry.
In the entire State there are 14S,8S1

factories, employing 1,236,150 personi,,
of -whom 347,601 are women 00*
13,519 are children.

Estimating the State's populates
at 9,500,000 these figures give an av*-''
rage of one factory woriier out "of.

every- eight of the total r;MPnhtt«>,

1?
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LATEST DEALINGS IF

THE REALTY FIELD

[;K V Creenwich Village Loft and
'

East Side Houses Involved

a Trade.m

BIG HAMILTON PLOT SOLD

Important Bronx Corner Sold to a

Holding Company—An Active

Suburban Market.

An Interesting deal Involving ai

from the Inability of the city to place

upon cemetery corporations an assess-

ment for public Improvements. -Tax-

payers of Queens last Summer started

a movement to secure relief through

legislation, but there was some doubt

as to whether a bill. If passed, would
be constitutional.

Borough President Miller's plan is

that the city shall bear the burden
of assessment for the cemetery cor-

porations' sliares. Under existing

conditions, if a sewer is laid in a

street fronting a cemetery the prop-

erty owners on the side of the street

opposite mugt pay the entire . cost-

Lilcewlse, if a sidewalk is laid the

cemetery corporations are even ex-

empt from assessments for walljs laid

in front of their property and the

ownei.o of the, property on the other

side of the street would be compelled

to pav It.

ouThTiVr'Ta^s: sidrb«wr°prk shareholders' committee
aifd Lexliigton Avenues, has been vir-

tually closed between George A. Mac-

Donald and Robert Weber, who have

had options on the properties recorded.

The Greenwich loft, a six-story build-

ing at 799 and 801 Washington Street,

a plot 42 by 89, at the northeast cor-

ner of Horatio Street.

It is owned by George A. MacDon

Repretentaiion Demanded In Liqui-

dation of Savings Sompany.

To protect their own interests, the

shareholders in the Industrial Savings

and Loan Company, now in liquidation

with its affiliated concerns, of which

the Columbia Real Estate Company
was one, have organized a Sharehold-

ald. and he has contracted to sell it to ers' Protective Committee. Its efforts,

Robert Weber, who agrees to give in
,

said
Robert_

W. Thompson, Sr., of

excha(^nge the five three-story hou.ses

at 124 to 132 East Ninety-second

Street, covering a plot To by 100, be-

tween Park and Lexington Avenues.

Tbe assessed value of the loft property

is $70,000, and the Ninety-second

Street property Is assessed at $60,000.

;* Bur* J"ne street Corner.

The three story frame dwellltiB at

'831 West Fourth Street, being the

southeast corner of Jane Street, a plot

22 by 55, has been purchased by Ade-

llna M. Cramer from Edward A.

Heifer.

Deal on Went TWrtietb Street.

The estate of Robert Ray Hamilton

PROSPECTM 1914

MORTGAGE LOANS

brokers Optimistic and Will

Be Satisfied if Business

Holds Its Own.

STUDYING THE SITUATION

statistics for the Past Year Show a

Falling Off of Over 50 Per Cent.

During Present Year.

Thompson, Warren & Pelgram, attor-

neys, yesterday, will be along the fol-

lowing lines:

Representation in all court proceed-
ings Involving appraisements, com-

promises, and approval of accounts.

Organization of a selling agency

upon Che property, and other protect-

ive measures to save prices.

Calling of a general meeting, at

which all shareholders shall be enti-

tled to vole for a trustee or perma-
nent liquidaUng officer if necessary.

Preparation of a plan for reorgani-

zation or method of dividing assets

which cannot readily be sold.

Investigation of complaints, agree-

has sold 626, 628. C30, and 632 West ; ment as to preferences or method of

Thirtieth Street, old brick and frame -submitting disagreement to arbitration

buildings, on plot 100 by 9s.9, between or prompt judicial decision.

Eleventh and Twelfth Avenues, and
I As a result of the efforts to conserve

lacing the freight terminal of the New
j

the shareholders' Interests, J ustice

Tork Central Railroad. | Cohalan recently refused to approve

West Side Residence Sales. the expenditure of $127,000 by the

The four-story private residence at
|

Banking Department in this connec-

47 West Sixty-eighth Street, which tion. In his letter to the stock-

was built for the late Patrick Farrelly, I

holders, Mr. Thompson states that in

haa been sold tor the estate of Joseph I
granting the order for a dividend of

J. Little to a .Mrs. Decker for occu-
[

1^ Per cent, the court expressly with-

held approval of the disBursementa
pancy. The plot is 25 by 10<.t. Pease &
ElUman, In conjunction with Thomas
L.. Reynolds, acted as brokers.

The four-story stone private resi-

dence at 3 West Eighty-first Street,

on plot 22.6 by 102.2, adjOiniUj; ihe

Bereaford Hotel, has been sold by -Mrs.

Alice B. Weilfenbach. It was held at

S75,000, and has been purchased for

investment. Hornor & Co., in con-

junction with Samuel Colcord, .were

the brokers.

Bronx Boronerh.

Kichard H. Scobie has sojd Cor the

already made by the Superintendent

of Banks.

39th Street Leasing Values.

The lease just taken by Mrs. Wiilard

of the rcraodeied house at .52 West

Thirty-ninth Street, recently an-

nounced as representing an aggre-

gate of about Si 0,000 tor the ten-year

term, is based on a graduated scale

in which the average yearly amount
is !!>6,U50 gross. The rental for the

first two years Is $6,000 gross, for

the next three years qi6,000, and for

Tremont Avenue Land Conniiany to
^j^g jj^gj jjyg years $7,000 gross, the

John McNulty the plot of four lots on

the southwest corner of Elsmerc Place,

Southern Boulevard and Crolona

Parkway, fronting 109 feet on South-

cm Boulevard, SO on Elsmere Place,

and 133.58 on the south side. The

owner paying the taxes. Moore

Wyckoff were the brokers.

Private Dvi^ellings Leased.

Pease & Elliman have leased to

Harold Godwin ot Kosiyn, L. 1., the

buyer will improve it with two apart- I four-story residence at 222 Madison

inent houses. This completes the sale Avenue for Gilbert E. Jones, Jr. The

of th^ entire block by the same I residence is between Thirty-sixth and

broker. Mr. McNuity improved the
|
Thirty-seventh Streets, opposite the

block to the north with two apart-
j Morgan home. The sahie brokers have

ment houses about six months ago. 1 also leased the five-story dwelling at

The three-story business building 52 East Sixty-seventh Street for

on Oie south side of lUlst Street. 107.4 Paulding Fosdick to Mrs. Herbert Mc-

feet front, by 24, comprising the block I Bride of Cleveland. Ohio,

front between Park and Courtlandt

Avenues, has been sold by John Kelly
lor John E. Griffiths. The buyer gave
in part payment a plot on the east

side of Webster Avenue, 124 feet

south of 183d Street. The same broker

has also sold for Jennie E. Teichman

a Webster Avenue plot, east side, 220

feet south of 183d Street, the buyer

giving in part payment a two-family

house
'

at 3.327 Decatur Avenue, 30

by 100.

The Ekin Holding Company has sold

the northeast corner of I74th Street

and Hoe Avenue to the Hoe Holding

Corporation. The latter company has

also secured the adjoining parcel on

174th Street from Judge Edgar J.

Lauer, thus accumulating a plot 85

by 80, which is to be resold to a

builder. A. N. Getterman negotiated

the sale.

Stephen Wray has sold to Eilinor

O. .Mortensen for $3,400 the lot 26.5

by 101.5, located on tho east side of

White Plains Road, 225 feet north of

Locust Avenue.
Smith & Phelps have placed a first

mortgage loan of S14,000 on the flve-

etory triple flat on lot 24.98 by 99.37,

known as 453 St. Ann's Avenue.

Goo4 Salea at Ketrark.

Iiouis Schlesinger has sold for Mrs.

John Poinler to Joseph Heller and

Joseph Bell three lots at 428 to -432

Avon Avenue, Newark, a plot 75 by
100. The new owners are erecting

three three-family houses on the prop-

erty. The same broker has also sold

for the estate of Nicholas Romaine
the northeast corner of Washington
and Delevan Avenues, a plot 80 by
100. The buyer, the J. H. Mayzel

Company, will erect a twenty-four

family apartment house to cost about

«66.000.

New Jersey Estate Sold.

Derschuch t Company have sold the

country estate of the late Conrad

Stein, on the North Shrewsbury River,

at Falrhavea, N. J. The property con-

BUta Of 12 acres, with 30o feet water

front and riparian rights, a 20 room
residence, gardener's house, irarage.

dock, boat house, and ether buildings.

It was held at 137,500. The purchaser
Is said to be a New York business

To Sell Hotel Rector.

One of the most Important auction

sales of the year will be heid on

Friday next by Bryan L. Kennelly, at

which time the Hotel Rector, a fif-

teen-story stone building, will be sold

at Supreme Court foreclosure sale.

The property is now known as the

Hotel Claridge, and is located on the

southeast corner of Broadway and

Forty-fourth Street.

Object to Higher Insurance Rates.

. At the meeting last week of the

United Real Estate Owners' Associa-

tion a committee was appointed to

take measures to prevent the increase

In tha rates of, liability Insurance.

Charles VV. Eldt Is Chairman of the

committee.

Districting CItiet.

" Districting
"

cities is a not uncom-

mon practice In Europe, especially m
Germany, but the first American city

to adopt . the plan la Minneapolis,

Minn. A law enacted by the Legisla-

ture of Minnesota, at Its last session,

permiu cities with a population ex-

ceeding 50,000 to establish exclusion

districts. When petitioned by 50 per

tent, of the property owners In a

neighborhood, a City Council may, by

a trto-thirds vote, designate such

neighborhood ae a residential or. an

Industrial district

City to, Pay Cemetery Assessments

Over $2,000,000 will be saved to I plot 44.4 by 98.9.

Will Oppose Road Plans.

Some of the largest property owners

In the towns of North Castle and

Mount Pleasant, Westchester County,

are protesting against a motion now
l)efore the courts tb discontinue about

sixteen miles of roads In and about

Kensico bake In territory now. owned

by the City of New York. It Is

claimed by taxpayers that no substi-

tute highways have been provided and

particularly In the case of the road

across Kensico Lake. The applica-

tion In question comes up before

Justice Keogh ta-morrow.

Investor .Buys M.ldtown Loft.

An important deal In the mldtown

loft lone was reported yesterday by

Arnold. Byrne & Baum&nn, who sold

for Reuben E. Flchthom to David

Stelner, 154 and 156 West Twenty-
seventh street, a seven-story loft on a

property owners in tlie Second Ward
of Queens if the plan suggesltd by
BortiUftb President Cyrus W. Miller of

tho Bronx is adopted. The plan pro-

potes to remedy the injustice arislnc

The property was purchased at auc-

tion by the seller In December, 1912,

for $88,501. It is understood that the

buyer will hold the property for In-

vostmeuU

A
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" There can be no .difference of

opinion as to tfte moi^tgage money
market during the yea.r 1913," said

M. Morgenthau, Jr., Chcjirman of the

Mortgage Loans Comnriittee of the

Real Estate Board of • New York,

when discussing the mortgage market

of the present" year and tlie prospects
for 1914.

"
It has been a period of hard times

for the real estate owner and the

mortgage broker. The mortgage brok-

er's Dusiness is often -adversely af-

fected by a lack of demand 'for money.
This usually leads to «.n excessive

supply of money, which in turn

Stimulates real estate spectllation and

building, causing a fresh demand for

money, and tlio situation Quickly

rights itself.

"
During the last year, however, we

have been confronted wltbj a sudden
diminution in the supply! of mort-

gage money, and while thlje
has had

the effect of checking apeci^aitlon and

overbuilding. It will in ttoe have

a salutary effect on the general real

estate market. But a situajtion such

as this cannot be expectedj
to right

itself as quickly as some pope and

expect.

Glancing at The Record a^id Guide

statistics we find that the tofcal mort-

gages recorded during the year 1913

up to Dec. 18 were about $16;\ij00,000

as against a total of
$274,50<.^000

for

the same period of 1012, andi a total

of about $289,000,000 for the same
period in 1911. Such a m,arked
decrease in the supply of mortgage
money has not only affected the

pocketbooks of the mortgage brokers,

but has also increased the cost of

loans to the borrowers both in interest

rate and fees.

This situation has been selious

enough to awaken a widespread in-

terest in the real estate commuoity.
As a result, several organizationia are

now making a careful study of the

situation. The Real Estate Board of

New York in particular has gone into

this matter in a businesslike wa.y. A
special committee for mortgage loans

has been formed, composed of aome
of the best-known mortgage Joan

brokers of the city, and they tiave

secured the co-operation of the laid-

ing Institutions, title companies, peal

estate attorneys, real estate operatwrs,

and builders.
' The work of this ccim-

mittee is ^ly started, and It has b.een

felt that so serious a matter as this

ought not to bo rushed. On the other

hand, the pressing needs of the I'eal

estate community are realized, nnd
there will be no unnecessary delay.

A sub-committee is looking into 1'he

advisability of conducting a public'ky

campaign to bring before the pubUic

the advantages of investments in

first-class real estate securities. Ao-
other sub-committee is consideriitig

suggested improvements in the pres-

ent mortgage forms, with the Idea of

making New York City mortgages a

very much more attractive investment

than they have been. Still another

committee is considering the advisabdl-.

Ity of the introduction of long-term:

mortgages with amortization pro-

visions.

In this connection It has been real-

ized from the start that one of the

defects ot our mortgage system Is the

lack of convertibility inherent in these

Investments. This situation has been

met in other communities by various

devices. The most successful has been

the Introduction of first mortgage
serial bonds, and It is only a question

of time when these will be Introduced

here In New York.

As there seems to be quite some
confusion with reference to these first

mortgage serial bonds. It may be well

10 e.cplain just bow this proposition

has been worked out In other cities

and Just what is meant.

I have before me literature of The
Qreenebaum Sons Bank and Trust

Company of Chicago, a concern which
has been doing business there in first

mortgage securities since 1856. They
advertise that for fifty-eight years

they have sold safe first mortgage
investments, both in this country and
abroad, and that no investor has suf-

fered loss of Interest or principal on

any issue of bonds brought out by
them. It will be seen from this that

their methods have stood the test of

time. The offerings before me range
all the way from mortgages of $00,000
and $70,000 on apartment houses and

uptown store property tt> a mortgage
issue of $2,250,000 on a larg* State

Street department store.

These mortgages run for periods

varying from six to twenty years, and
In every case a payment in reduction

of the principal Is made each year,

beginning at the end of the second

year. The amount paid off annually
varies somewhat with the character

of the building, and averages from 3
to 4 per cent, of the amount of the

loan per annum. As the loans are

for 50 per cent of a ctmservattve

value of the property, the annual pay-
ments will etiual, say 2 per cent of

the value.

As an Illustration let us take the

loan on the so-called
"
Transportation

Building," a twenty-two story fire-

proof store and office building, pccu-

pylng a plot of about three hundred
feet by Wxty-two feet, frontlnfe on

I>earhorn,' J9^eral and fiarriaon

streets, Chicago. This loan Is for

$1,250,000, and Is segured by property
valued at $2,600,000. It runs for ten

years from May 1, 1912. $50,000 is

due and payable on May 1, 1014.

and each succeeding May 1 undl
the balance of the principal. $850,000,
becomes due May 1, 1922.

The property is deeded in trust to

the Oreenebaum Sons Bank and Trust

Company as security for a bond Is-

sue In the amount of $1,250,000, and
bonds representlns the serial pay-
ments due, as well as the balance of
the principal due May 1, 1922, are
executed as the direct personal ob'

ligation of the owner. These bonds
are In denominations of $500 and
$1,000 each and are In coupon form,

payable at the office of the trust com-
pany.
An Investor with money to lend de-

termines on what date he wishes his

Investment paid back to him and buys
the bonds maturing at a date in ac-
cordance with such desire. He does
not have to bother with the matter
of the payment of the taxes, (he fire

Insurance and the collection of the in-

terest. The Trustees attend to all this

and all that he has to do is to deposit
his coupon, which Is cashed In due
course. When the amount of the

principal becomes due the coUection
is just as simple.

If he prefers to have his investment
returned at different times he can
select different maturities. In order
that the owner may not be hindered
in the sale of his property, (which la

one of the bufbe&rs that have been
raised regarding the introduction of
these securities here In New York,)
he Is given the privilege in this mort-
gage of paying off the mortgage on
any Interest date by giving sUty days'
notice and paying a bonus of 1% per
cent. •

What are the advantages of this

form of Investment? In the first

place It makes the Investment of
funds In first mortgage securities
much simpler, and In the second place
It makes the investments very much
more convertible; first, because these
bonds become a- good collateral for

loans; secondly, because the issuing
house is always ready to repurchase
the securities at a discount of 1 per
cent., and thirdly; it offers a very
much more attractive Investment be-
cause the loan automatically decreases
In amount from year to year suffi-
cient to take care of any possible de-
preciation. There are many other ad-
vantages, but these are perhaps the
most evident

It has been said that such a system
as this will not be introduced in New
York because the return on property
does not warrant such serial pay-
ments. If this l.s true, then our real
estate Is seUlng too high. All per-
manently Improved real estate must
to-day yield a sufficient return to
cover all possible depreciation and
cost of refinancing mortgages. The
serial payments do not need to be !

more than an amount equal to the
;

sum of these two factors,

MORE REGULATIONS

FOR LOFT WORKERS

After Feb. 1 Number of Em-

ployes on a Floor Will Be

Governed by Stair Exits.

LAW ENFORCED REASONABLY

Fifth Avenue Association Compiling

Statistics of Loft Con-

ditlont.

DECREASE IN YEAR'S BUILDING.

A new section of the factory law will

go into effect on Feb. 1, next, and its

provisions are attracting considerable
attention among realty brokers and
tenants of large lofts in which manu-
facturing trades are permitted. The
greater part of the new legislation

regarding factory buildings, under the

auspices of the New York State De-
partment of Labor, went into effect

on Oct. 1.

In brief, these new regulations cover
a wide field of factory conditions in-

cluding fire escape provisions, safety,

and the number of employes per-
mitted per square foot of floor space.

The law goes farther than the mere

floor space limitations and the section
which becomes operative on Feb. 1

adds another element of limitation

whereby the occupante above the

ground floor of any bulldingr shall

be regulated In accordance with the

width of stairway exits.

This provision stipulates that no
more than fourteen persons, in build-

ings erected prior to Feb. 1, shall be

employed for every eighteen Inches
of stairway provided for such floor.

In buildings which shall be erected

hereafter this provision Increases the

stairway exits to a width of 22 inches

for the same proportionate number
of employes, thus enforcing more
liberal means of exits in future struc-

tures.

The Department of Labor, in this

section of the law, takes into con-

sideration the type of each building
and in accordance with the superior-

ity of its fire-proofing facilities as

well as the Installation of the sprink-

ler system permits an additional num-
ber of employes so that where there

i

are fire walls and the sprinkler sys-

tem the first limitation of fourteen

persons for 36 Inches of stairway or

twenty-eight persons for three feet of

stairway, the average in most of tha

side street lofts, the number allowed

is Increased to at least sixty-three.

The chief reasons for these stricter

factory laws were for the purpose of

preventing overcongestlon, which was

beginning to be a serious menace in

many buildings and certain parts of

the city, in addition to 'insurlrw

ent Mi"er*s Figures
—More Expensive Dwellings.

tower being 374 tfeet, its estimated oeat
being given as $3500,000.
The building operaUons for 191S up

to Christmas Day are as follows:

floors devoted to manufacturing uses

in this-area come well within the fac-

tory regulations.

This work, which has been under- 1 p, ,,. -.,. rcAD /^»D lii e>
taken as an aid to the Department of railing KJii oi DU I cr v>ent. Kevealcd by Superiiitend-
•Labor, is under the direct charge of

j

J. Bernstein as Technical Director tor

the Plfth Avenue Association. Prac- 1

tically no difficulty has been experi-

enced In making the inspection aqd
the ^various firms have readily per-
mitted the Inspectors to enter their

property and make necessary meas-

urements. In the work the co-oper-

atlop of the Department of Public

Affairs of the New York University

ha3.>been obtained.

The department is in charge of

Prof. Jenks and he has . detailed a

number of students as assistants.

Many of them are making personal

Inspection of the loft buildings and

compiling the statistics. When com-

pleted the list win be submltved to

the Labor Department. Mr. Bern-

stein states that in several cases ten-

ants are preparing to make the

changes in accordance with the new
law and he has also been notified

In other cases of contemplated re-

movals by May 1 from lofts where
additional space cannot be obtained.

COUNTRY LlfE CHARMS.

Permanent Exposition Depicts Beau-

ties of Westchester County.

The Country Life Permanent Ex-

position was opened a week ago In

the new Grand Central Terminal

Buildingr. The exhibit has l>een at-

tractively arranged. It Is exclusively

a Westchester County exhibit, and

particular attention has been paid In

showing the methods of development
at Scarsdale, Hartsdale, Green Acres.

Bronxvllle, the White Plains exhibit

Including Gedney Farm and other

choice residential communities within

a few miles from the dty.

Herbert S. Houston, Vice President

of Doubleday, Page & Co., who was

one of the speakers at the opening

day of the exhibit, said. In speaiiing

of country life:

" The spirit of country life is the

full, free spirit of the open. It is com-

pounded of the joy of life and the life

of Joy. That kind of country life, as

I understand It, is to find embodiment

Rudolph P. Miller, Superintendent
of Buildings In Manhattan, in dis-

cussing the building conditions of tlie

year said yesterday that the plans
filed for new structures In 1913 were
leas by nearly 50 per cent, than the

preceding year. This falling off in

new operations is due largely to the

fact that certain sections of the city
were overbuilt in 1912. This led

most of the large financial corpora-
tions which loan mOney on building
operations to curtail loaning money
for such purposes.

Realty owners and brokers are in-

clined to regard this fact of smaller

building activity as very beneficial.

Periods of overbuilding frequently oc-
cur. A temporary cessation must in-

evitably follow during which the va-
cancies have a chance to fill up with
tenants. This has been the case at
the pr«sent time.

It is Interesting to note, however,
that an the different classes of build-

ings generally speaking show a de-
crease except private dwellings."

Here, strange to say, reversing the
usual conditions, thero has beon an
Increase," said Mr. Miller. "The in-
crease In private dwellings over 19*2
has been 80 per cent. In cost. This is

due, perhaps, more to the fact that
more exi>enslve private dwellings are

being erected than to an increase In

number. The average cost of the pri-
vate dwelllngB proposed In 1913 was
a lltUe over $88,000, an Increase of

about 60 p^r cent, over the average
cost in 1912, and a higher average
than has been noted since the Build-

ing Bureau has been a borough In-

stitution."

The greatest decrease was in the
mercantile buildings; In office build-

ings the decrease was 75 per cent.;
i in store and loft buildings, 55 per
cent., and In factories, 25 per cent

Classification. Xo.
Dwellinji nouses :ir>

Tenement houses I5s
Hotels

, 10
Stores, lofts, &c 73
Office buildings... i»
Manufactories and work-
shops 2i)

Schoolhouses .'.

'

10
Churches 5
Public buildings—munlo-
„ipal ,
Public buildings—amuse-
ment .99

Btables and garages 37
Hospitals ,,.. 5
Other structures 98

T°'ai ....OTo iio^TJCi^
Alteration plans for the year .sr^e

filed for 4.674 structure* the total
estimated cost being $11,281,242. The
sum of §3,346,175 was expended Id

altering 1,207 stores and ittft struct-
ures, while the next highest individual
item was $1,604,823, repreaentlnp
alterations to 806 private dweUinga.

TAX RATE IN SUFFOLK CO.

Est.
Cost

$2,76i;(l0u
21,917,20(1
1,385,000

18,658,000
T,20O.'OUU

0,909,000

580,0011

Bot.oee

c,aoi,8re
305, 4C0
880,000
191,710

Levy for 1914 Amounts to $1,395,-
657—Charges in Each Town.

Taxes for State, county, and town
purposes for Suffolk County. t,oii«
Island, for 1914, have been levied by
the Board of Supervisors, The total

amount Is $1,395,657.07. The amounts
and rates, except in incorporated vO-
lagea, against each town, are:

Babylon, $96,088.99. Rate, $1.58 os
each $100 assessed valuation, while in
the incorporated villages of Bab}^a
and Amityville the rate is $1.06.

Brookhaven, $284,670.56. Rate, $1.44.
In Incorporated villages of Patchoguc
and Bellport, 95 cents.

East Hampton, $79,882.10. Rate,
$1.56. Incorporated village of Sag

„ Harbor, located in towns of East
The new buildings operations for

j Hampton and South Hampton, $1.14.the year." explained Mr. Miller,
" are

20 per cent below those for 1907, (the

poorest year since 1901,) when they
In this exposition. Here are to be !

were about $75,000,000, as against

envisaged the broad and varied ac- $61,000,000 for this year. This same
tlvltles of the country—the activities I statement may be made as to the

of building and planning and
ra^ising

' number of building operations as well

live stock and establishing homes In as to the total cost, although it should

the open spaces of the country.

"And that Is a tine, stimulating

spirit to bring into the city. It is the

spirit that is brought*.lnto New York

be remembered that the tendency in

Manhattan is to a smaller number of

new buildings annually.
' The total number of buildings pro-

every morning by hundreds of thou- 1 posed in Manhattan for 1513 was 570

sands of men and women who come to the next lowest number during the

their tasks from the rest and refresh- period above noted being 659. An-
ment of the country. These men and 1

other tendency in building operations

women, to a very great degree, are

the dynamos of the city. They supply

'he electrical energy and enthusiasm

in Manhattan In recent years is the
increase in the size of Individual oper-
ations. For 1912 the average cost of

All that the mortgage lender of the '^'•^""
'"'*'•' °* '^*^'^ '"^ **"*

future will ask is that the owner of
W'""^'"^-

real estate. Instead of placing the de-
preciation and financing charges into
his own bank account, (mixing it with
his other funds and often spending it

before he realizes what he has done,)
will invest this In the mortgage on
his own property, thus constantly re-

ducing that mortgage, increasing his

investment from year to year and in-

creasing his return.

There is no question that a great
many of our real estate owners have
handled their property just in the
manner that this builder feared his
children might In other words, they
have been using a portion of the In-

come which should have been going
back Into the property for living ex-

penses, and have figrured that they
have been getting an enormous re
turn on their Investment, when In

reality they have been using some
thing that did not, economically
speaking, belong to them. Fortti

nately, the rise in ground values In

our city has been so rapid that few
of these owners have come to grief
in the past. Many of us believe that
we have now entered a period of

equalization of values. If this is so,

: then It Is high time that we organized
[our mortgage system oil such a basis

as to take account of the deprecla-

,
tion of buildings which is sure and
certain.

" In conclusion. I am not over-

optlmlstic as to the year 1014. I

believe we may be well satisfied If

business holds its own during this

y<ear. We should lay a broad founda
tion and prepare for better times
which are sure to come; Our Borough
President, Hon. George McAneny, re-

oently compared the work of the last

aity administration to the work of

the builders of our skyscrapers, who
dig down Into the srround, deep down
to bedrock, sinking caissons and
spending months and months in

atorking l>eneath the sUrface. After

months of subterranean toil, we sud-

dtmly see a structure arise which fair

ly springs Into the air.
*'

It seems to me that we are in the

foundation period with our mortgage
^Itxiation. We must rear a new struc-

ture, and before doing so we must
i-uUd down, not up. We will do well

if ,w« succeed In lajing down our
foundation properly during the year
1914,

"Let ua hope that the foundation

will be so well laid tliat the super-

!~tniO'ture will rise rapidly, as soon as

thiE foundation has t>een completed.

Motiey is sure to return to the real

estate market as soon as funds for

inv«8Cment become plentifuL We have
at our command the very best basis

for the aafeat Invastment security

that cizista anywhere in the world. It

is up to ua to do the rsst."

New Public Park.

The! Board of Estimate has autbpr-
<Eed libe laying out of a pai;k to com-
prise the triangular plot bounded by
Broaf(way, Weat 174th Street and
Wada {worth -Av«anM» Uanbattaa.

The enforcing of the law has nat-

urally dcsasloned some changes and

more changes will be necessary when

the section limiting employes in re^

spect to the means of reasonable

exits goes Into effect on Feb. 1. Some
removals of firms which employ a

large number of workers on a floor

have already been made and others,

it was stated yesterday by brokers

who do an extensive loft leasing busi-

ness, will be rendered necessary dur-

ing the Spring.

The enforcement of the labor and

factory laws has been by no means

revolutionary as had originally been

feared by some brokers and irany

tenants. F. S. Carstein of Carstein &
Linnekin, which has done a large ioft-

leasing business in the Fourth Ave-

nue vicinity, said yesterday in dis-

cussing the effect of the laws upon

loft tenants:
" At first I was somewhat alarmed,

fearing that the radlial requirements

demanded would occasion a great deal

of difficulty to owners and tenants

alike. But the results, since Oct

1, when most of the provisions went

Into effect, have not been of a revo-

lutionary character. For one thing,

the Department of Labor has been

very reasonable, the intention evi-

dently being to enforce the law with

leniency, so as to occasion no imme-

diate harm In a sudden transition

from the older methods to the new

requirements.
" One decidedly beneficial thing has

been the tendency on behalf of the

Department of Labor to Insist that

the tenants shall make certain

changes In conformity with the law

instead of placing the burden en-

tirely upon the owner. The result is

that the relation of the tenants to

their employes, in respect to working
conditions and safeguards, is more

harmonious. There Is no question

that in many cases loft floors were

overcrowded and drastic • measures

were necessary to prevent additional

congestion. I now believe, as well as

other brokers, that the law on the

whole is beneficial to owners and

tenants alike.
'

"
It means, of course, a readjust-

ment of loft manufacturing conditions

to meet the new requirements and

under the lenient but by no means

weak, policy Of the Department of

Labor, the enforcement of the law Is

being worked out with general satis-

faction."

Some interesting statistics on' loft

conditions in the Fifth Avenue area

are now being compiled by the Fifth

Avenue Association. Tha object is

to ascertain the pxact number of em-

ployes on a floor and from the figures

already compiled it Is evident that

reductions in the ntunt>er of workers

On a floor will be necessary after

Peb. 1 In about 2S to 30 per cent of

the lofta within the district from

Fourteenth to.^Flfty-Bhith Street, on

Fifth Avenue aijd the immediate aide

streets, ^tliis miiana
'

t^t
-

only that

percentage of floor area win be sub-

]«et to ehai^e^ tot at siaiertty of tiM

generated In the country which op- I
the new building operations was $154,-

erates and directs the manifold ac-|000; for 1013, howexer, it Is only
tivities that encompass us here in

|

$107,000, tlio lowest since the year
New York. This exposition will point 1907."

the way to more men and women who Among the larger buildiiig opera-

may be prompted to establish more 1
tions started in 1913, all of which are

vital points of contact with the great

Mother Earth of us all."
estimatj^

at $1,000,000 or more, may
be meiKioned the Lord & Taylor Build-

ing, at Fifth

COMMISSION FORM FAVORED eighth street;

Huntington, $180,985.03. Rate. $1.50.

Incorporated village of Northport. 80
cents. lElip, $803,590.22. Rate, $L16.
Riverhead, $52,."}20.14. Rate. $1.16.
Shelter Island. $18,075.88. Rate, $1.91.
Smitiitown, $55.2-15.88. Rate, $1.24.

Southold, $86,513.69. Rate, $1.30. In-

corporated village of Greenport, 80
cents.

Southampton, $238,285.03. Rata,
$2.34. Incorporated viliuges o' .So ilh-

ampton, as well as in Sag Harbor (aa
noted under town of East Hampton),
$L14 each

The town tax rates in the incorpor-
ated villages are less because they pay
their proportion of the town taxes In

their annual village taxes. In por-
tions of tlie several towns where there
are no water or lighting districts the
town taxes are not so heavy.

Newark Building at Auction.

Joseph P. Day will sell an impor-
tant Newark plot on Jan. 6, at the
Court House in Newark. The propei'-

ty is the plot 100 by 87 at 20 to 26
Clinton Street, within one and a
half blocks of Broad and Market
Streets, occupied by the four-story

Avenue and Thirty-

I
eignm street; the Hallenbeck Build-

"

Ing, at Lafayette and White Streets,
Yonkers Committee Approves Op-U^ replace their old building, which

Clinton building, directly across tha

tional Charter Bill. is to be removed for the new Court

The committee appointed by the
1

House site; the Morgan bank build-

Mayor of Yonkers to seek a better
j

ing, at Broad and Wall Streets; the

form of city Government have about National Biscuit Company's new
building, at Tenth Avenue and Fif-

teenth Street, and the American Bank
Note Company's building, in Green-

ended their labors. They favor' the

optional charter bill about to be in-

trOiSuced In the Legislature, and a

commission with council of five, one
| ^I^h

Street

to act as Chairman-Mayor with no

power of veto.

This - commission has the power of

appointment to the offices which are

not filled by election, such as the cor-

poration Counsel, the City Clerk.

Building, Charities, combustibles and

other inspectors. In brief, the com-
mission comprises the legislative and
executive body of the city.

Another plan, with the city mana-.

ger. which is somewhat similar to the

commlsison. simply places a Ultle

more power in the hands of the man-

ager.

The Council of Five serves as a

check on the manager. He is re-

sponsible to the people by whom they

are elected to office.

NEW EQUITABLE BUILDING.

Excavatlont Practically Finished for

the Qfeat Steei Frame.

Work continues to progress rapidly

on the new Equitable Building, and

early in the new year the riveting of

the great steel framev^ork will begin.

The great coffer dam, extending

eighty-five feet below the curb line,

to the solid rock, with Its many cais-

sons and 26,000 cubic yards of ce-

ment, reinforced by tons of steel bars,

has been practically completed, only

the cleaning away of the dSbris and

making ready for the laying of the

first of the giant steel beams of the

framework remaining to be done.

Above the curb line at Pine Street

and Broadway the building covering
an entire block from Pine to Cedar

Street and from Broadway to Nassau

Street, will tower 537 feet 6 Inches,

and below the curb line thero will be

another fifty feet There will be

thirty-eight stories above ground and
three below. When fully occupied,

there will be at least 15,000 workers,

men and women, within lits walls.

One of the features will be a flre-

alarm station with" four lines of hose
on each floor and *crmpe>nt men to

man them should occasion demand.
While the building Itself Is as nearly
fireproof aa Is possible, it is realized
that the contents of the offices can-
not be mode fireproof, and It la for

the protection of these that this pro-
tective system has been installed.

The highest of the now buildings
proposed during the year was the
American Bank Note Company's
building, about twenty-eight stories,

with seven additional stories in the

tower, the height to the top of tho

street from this property are the
Union and Essex Buildings. All car
lines for more than ten miles aroand
centre within a block and a half of
the property. About two blocks from
the property is the Broad Street Sta-
tion of the Central Railroad of New
Jersej'.

Long Island.

The two-family frame house at 147
Oak Street, Richmond Hill, has been
purchased by Franz Hemt>elmann
from W. Smith. The broker was L,
Covert

Bryan L. Kennelly, auctioiSS
WILL SELL AT AUCTION

Bl'ILOlKU MaTdllAL.

tDWa. CORNlNa. CNAS^.BEIIOtlt,0.(.

gy^UUI QrNING (0
BU/ID£MS

Wednesday, Jan 14, 1914,
»t 12 o'clock noon, ai the Exchange S.ilesroom, 14-18 Vetey St.,

Executors Sale Estate of Jcscph Bterbcff, becU
By order of Harry Bierhoff, Edward Nicholson and Dr. Fred Bierhoif,

Executors,

1,896 Lexington Av. and 130 East 118th St.,
Southwest C(»iier.

Ko. 1.S96 Is h 3-3tor.v. aasemeni ,Si ci ilar brownaione dwelling, » rooms and bath-
Jize 17.7x01). No. 130 is a 2-story & basement frame dwelling, 13 rooms & bath- slz.^
20x10(1.11. To he sold in one nnicel

'

126- 128 & 134 Alexander Av., 22 ft south e. ism st.
The three 4-8tory single flau, with stores, a room* and bath to each Paaily- ttM ct each- 20z9t.

1,476 Webster Av., S. E. Cor. E. 171st St.
The 5-Btory brick triple flat, with * stores. 13 apartments. S and 6 raoma SIM featbi'liot

water, steam heat, open plumbing, hardwood trim; size of lot, 2Si98i31x99d ^^

N. W. Cor. Washington Av. & East 189th St«
The choice plot of 4 lots, ready for Improvement, H feet below grade. Biae of •vlot^ HOmS'j

70% May Remain on Mortgages for 2 Years.
Kttrzman & Frankenheimer, Attorneys, 25 Broad St . '..'

Executors' Sale Estate of Georc« A. Mott, 1>pe'i,

623 Walton Av ""' ^"* '*i** st,OAnJ TTttllUn t\V,y BRONX BOBOCGH
Th« 3-story, basement and cellar high-stoop hrlch Dwelling, to rooms and tatlir (UM ci

lot, 16.8zS8. Possession. Open for Inspection.

CHAS. H. BANKS, Attorney, Mount Kisco, N. y.

Friday, Jan. 2, 1914 .. . ,

Supreme Court Foreclosure Sale,
By f-der of Grenville T. Enimet, Referee, • - ;..';

The Ho^el Rector
S. E. cor: Broadway.& 44th Street ^'

. IB-wlorf brtrk hotrt NOW RNOWTt AS UOTCL CLABItfOa,
8U* 10a.S^ (t. on Broadway by 131.3H ft. en 44th St., Including Isasebold aSJt^umji.

HAROLD SWAIN. Attorney, 176 Broadway.
Boeklat*. *o., with Attorneys, or at AUCTIONEEK'S OFFICE, 1B6 BROaOWAT.

Bnght Outlook fol- 1914, ^ ;•

With the signing of the Currency Bill and the -oies- ,'

sage of encouragement from rre.sident Woodrow Wilsoh, ;',:.

the last deterr'njj inflnence has been removed and a gen-
'

eral improvement in all lines of business is now certain.
Local conditions re most satisfactory. A new ai -.

miniatratlofi with\the confidence of the people wiU-w«ri|r-'j.
in full accord for the best interests of cvervonc. . ''':;,

Real Estate will be sure to feel the beneiictal eifedil-
'

of the general business improvement.
The outlook for 1914 is most encouraging and Ovmeni,,j.''

Executors, Administrators and Trustees having pT^'
"*

erty to dispose of are urged to consult m§ regarding the "^^

offering of their holdings at auction.

.^ _:. 1 J^^yan L,:

f^mi>isf^m^itmiM!mdML/^
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NEW CROSSTOWN SUBWAY

To Run from Fulton Street, Brook-

lyn to Queensboro Bridge Plaza.

Public Service Con^mlssione^ George
v. S. Williams has announced that

the route plans for the proposed cross-

town snbway from Fulton Street In

Brooklyn to the Queensboro Bridge
I*laze in Long Island City will be com-

pleted and the route formally laid out

by the end of the year.

All the surveys have been complet-

ed and the draughtsmen are now at

work making the geographical . and
elevation drawings which will show

Just how the line is to run, both In

relation to street lines and height and

depth above and below the street sur-

Cftce.

That the Long Island City section

is to be elevated from a point in the

vicinity of Box Street and Manhattan

Avenue in Greenpolnt to the Plaza is

Implied in the statement made by

Commiasioner Williams that Newtown
Creek is to be crossed on a high

bridge.
Inasmuch as the new line will have

to reach the Plaza at the same level

•8 the other elevated lines running to

Astoria and Corona, It is regarded as

highly Improbable that the engineers

block; Rachel Lesser to Candor Realty
Corporation. 346 Broadway, Dec. 27; at-

|

tomey. J. J. Berman, 348 Broadway.. $100
HTH ST, 642 East, 23x94.9; Rachel Lesser
to Candor Realty Corporation, 346 Broad-
way, Dec. 27, (mtg JIB.OOO;) attorney, J.

J. Berman. .HB Broadway ?100
lOTH ST, 60 and 82 West, 42.2x92.3; George
Solomon to Hudson Union Realty Co.. tiO

West lOth St, Oct. 31; attorneys, Davla &
D., 49 Chambers St »1
SAME PROPERTY: George H. Bentley to

same, Oct. 31 : attorneys, same $1
SAME PROPERTY; Hudson Union Realty
Co. to Joseph Koppel. 122 Mercer St, Jer-
sey City, N. J.. Oct. 31, (mtg $117,500;) at-

torneys, same $100
I
20TH ST, 24 West, s s, 25x92; Alois Habis-
reltlnger to Louise F.. his wife, 4:i Jackson
St, New Rochelle, N. Y., ('ntg $50,000,) V,

part, all title, Dec. 18; attorney, Hy. E.
Von Peln, 35 Nassau St $100

' 35 Nassau St $100
29TH ST, 110 and 121 EaiSt, n s, 50x98.9;
Frederick L. Merrlam to the Anthony Home.

I
Inc., on premises, (mtg $180,000.) all llen.Xj
Dec. 23; attorneys. Anderson & A., lo

I Broad St $100
30TH ST, s s. ,330 ft w of 11th Av. lOOx
0S.9: Gertrude R. and Violet L. Hamilton

;

I to Thomas H. Stewart. 2,.S30 Decatur Av.
;

I
all Hens, Dec. 22; attorney. Lawyers Title '

Iiisurunre anrl Trust Co., IGO Broadway.. $1
I SAME FROrEKTY. Thomas H. Stewart to

Jame.s C. Crawford. 152 Prospect Av, Mount
Vernon. N. V.. (mtg $50,000.) C. A. G..
Dec. 22; attorney, same $1

'

."..^D ST, 157 East, 20xOS.O; J. P. Zurla Tile
Co. to Camilla Zurla, 1.17 East .3:m St. Dec.
27, (mtg $15,000;) attorney, Charles Zer-
harlnl. ;i46 Broadway $1
11.3TH ST. 4 East, s 8. 25x100.11. with all

title to Strip adjolnlns on w, 0.4x'i0.,'>; James
Nell to Benjamin Maler. 133 West 113th
.St. (mtg $19000.) Dec. 28; attorney. Title
Guarantee and Trust Co., 176 Broadway. $100

121 ST ST. s s. SO ft o of Lenox Aw 20x
100.11; Stella M. Ehrllch to Martha Traver.
Red Hook, N. Y., all liens. Sept. 12... $100
12STH ST. .. 3, 225 ft w of 7th .\v, 100x98.0;
B. C. D. Co. to AU.llrc Realty Co., Inc..
2n9 Broadway. Doc. 24; attorney, I. Wit-
klnd, 299 Broadway $100

Bron:i;.

PARTITION SALE
WM. R SMITH, Auctioneer,

under dlrectlm of Alexander MoKlnny, Befaree,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1913
at It o'clock, noon, at the

Brooklyn Real Eatate Ezcbange, II* Montague Street, of the followins premises:

Nos. 380-382 Fulton St.
THE BALDWIN BUILDING,

S. W. Comer of Fulton and Smith Streeto, Brooklyn,
on plot, 48.9 on Fulton Street, 126 feet on Smith Street.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND BEST KNOWN CLOTHINO STORE PROPERTIES
IN THE CITY. SPLENDID SITUATION FOR ANY RETAIL'

BUSINESS. TWO BLOCKS FROM BOROUGH HALL.

SUBJECT TO A LEASE EXPIRING AUGUST 16TH, 1916, AT AN
ANNUAL RENTAL OP $22,600.

For forthrr partlcnlare apply to
PEOPLE'S TBtlST COMPAMY. ISl Uontaane Street. Brooklrn. or
HEDGES, ELY ft FBANKEL, Attorneys, 165 Broadway, New York City.

xlOfi; Lillian B. Rogers to laiihella M.
Meek.s. ;;8.S East 173a St, Oct. 10. 1912. (mtg
SU.OOO:) attorney, O. E. Davis. .721 3d Av.

$100
EDSALL. ST, n e F, 'X*1 ft n w of Bost.in
Post Road. 2.5.T10I): Mary E. Meade to Wlll-
la-m J. Tourney. oSl East 140th St, Dec. 23;
attorney, M. J. Sullivan, Willis Av and
148th St $1
OLINVILLE AV, w s, 650 ft n of 2lnth St

25x100. and OtlnvlUe Av, w s, 40O ft n of
21Bth St. 25x100; Sarah Cohn to Michael
Maler and another, 150 East 78th St, Jan
21, <prlor mtg $9,000;) attorneys, Patterson
& B., 43 Cedar St $100
LOT 121, map of Lohbauer Park; Lldwlna
Ilg to Francesca Santamorena, 329 East
112th St, Dec. 26. (mtg $665;) attorney,
Title Guarantee Co., 176 Broadway $100

•Will lay out any part of the route on
|
^.q^^.j-qj^^ g.^ ,, w .corner of uiih s:. 12

this side of the creek as a subway.

From both an engineering and op-

erating point of view such an arrange-

ment Is frowned upon by the engineers

of the commission. It would involve

too heavy grades and would Increase

the cost materially, it is said. It

would also be necessary to buy a lot

of private property in the vicinity of

the Bridge Plaza, and also in the

Tlclnity of Borden and East Avenues,

In which to make the change of grade

from an elevated level to an under-

ground level.

The plans provide, it is said, for

crossing Newtown Creek, at East Ave-

nue. The elevated structure would

have to be continued over the Long

Island Railroad tracks at least as far

as Borden Avenue.

No information has been given out

as to the rest of the route from Bor-

den and East Avenues, but it is gen-

erally assumed that the line would go
to Jackson Avenue, and up that street

to the Plaza. This was the original

plan of the B. R. T. when it first pro-

posed the crosstown route as an all-

elevated line.

FARMING IN NEW YORK.

Big Tract for Sale in 1737, with

Orchard, Cider Press, and Negroes.

A reminder of former days in New
Tork is contained in the following no-

tice published in the New York

Gazette of March 8, 1737. The city at

that time did not extend much above

Wall Street, so that the farm was on

the North River in the lower section

of what later became known as Green-
wich Village. It shows that orchards

w^ere common enough for cider mak-
ing, and the negro slaves, it will be

seen, went with the farm:
"To be Sold—At Publick Vendue, or

otherwise, on Monday the "8th of this

Instant, at Two o'clock in the After-

noon, the Farm now in the occupation
of Mr. Florence Van Tarllng, about

Four Miles from the City, containing
105 Acres, and extends down to the

North- River. There is on said Farm a
handsome New-House, a good Orchard,

a Cyder- Press, as also Negroes, Uten-
sils for Husbandrj-.

" Whoever inclines to purchase the

same, may be informed of the Title

and Condition, of Sale by the Hon.
James De Lancey, Esci., Chief ,Iustice

of this Province, Paul or John Rich-

ards, Executors of the Estate of

Stephen Richard, deceased.
" N. B. The Vendue will bo held at

House upon the said Farm or Planta-

Uon."

Brooklyn Brokers' Dinner.

The Brooklyn Board of Iteal Estate

Brokers will hold its annual dinner on

Saturday evening. Jan. 24, at the

Brooklyn Club. Christopher C. Molien-

hauer. the newly elected President,

will preside, and a number of promi-
nent city officials have been invited

to attend and speak. The committee
In charge of the dinner is composed
of Fred B. Snow, Chairman; E. .1.

Grant, George H. Gray- Arthur B.

Grltman, Charles L,. Gilbert. W. J. T.

Lynch, and A, H. Waterman.

auction"saLes to-morrow

Properties to be Offered in Manhat-

tan and Bronx Salesrooms'.

AT 14 VESET STREET.
By Joeeph P. Day.

Grand St, 260, n s, lOO ft w of Forsyth St,

49.8x75, six-story loft and store building;

Rhoda Rieser and others against Morris

Wcinsteln and others; WInthrop & S., at-

torneys; Townsend Morgan, referee; due,

523 473.50; taxes, &c.. $730.50; subject to

prior mortgage of $60,000.
laoth St. 23 West, n s, 100 ft e of Lenox Av,
20x100.11, three-story dwelling; John Moller
and others, trustees, against Solomon Simon
and others; Bowers & 8., attorneys; J. W.
Ingram, referee; due, $18,060.06; taxes, &c..

$253.90.
127th St, 72 East, s », 140 ft w of Park Av,
25x00.11, three-story dwelling and one-9tory
rear garage; New York Trust Co. against J.

E. Gamer and others; Bowers & S., at'or-

neys: J. Z. Lowe, Jr.. referee; due, $10,-

713.97; taxes, &c., $109.
AT 3.20S THIRD AVENUE.

l^y George Price.
Fulton Av. 1,717, w s. 54.11 ft s of 174th St,
18x85.5x18.1x86.2. two-story dwelling; A. J.

Weiss against Rebecca Gruber and others;
Strasbourger, E. &. S.. attorneys; M. M.
Wyvell, referee; due, $2,197.50; taxes, &c..

1128.22; subject to mortgage of $4,500.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

RECORDED MORTGAGES.
With name and address of lender and lend-

er's attornex'. Interest Is at 5 per cent, un-

less otherwise specified.

Manbattan.
1ST AV, 367, e s, 23x— ; Anna Lutz to David
M. Kaplan, 30 Beekman Place, Dec 24.
due March 1. 1910, p. c. ; attorney, D.
Deichler, 140 Nassau St $2,000
14TH ST. .JM to 312 West, IWxUS; Charles I.

Welnstein Realty Co. to Jacob Kottek, 17
West 70th St. Dec. 20; demand. B p. c. ;

attornpy, Moses Cowen, 09 .Vass-iu St. .$-5,000
30TH ST. s s. .350 ft w of 11th Av. 100x98.9;
Thomas 11. Stewart to Gertrude R. Hamil-
ton and an-lher, 875 Park Av. Dec. 22. 5
years: attorney. Lawyers Title Insurance
Co.. l(;n Broadway 550.000
12.3D ST. 10!) West. 20x100.11; .Mary Arras
and others to Title Guarantee ajid Trust
Co.. 176 Broadway. D^c. 21!, due as per
honcl $S,ono
141.ST ST. 610 to 018 West. i:i."ixi)9. 1 1 ; Ess En
Construction Co, to Abel King and another,
148 East 65th St. Dei-. 27, (prior mtg $170.-
000.) due Jan. 1. 1015, (i p. c. ; attorney.
New York Title Insurance Co.. 135 Broad-
way $10,000

Bronx.
MARMION AV, 1.841. 100x62: Frank A.
Wahllg Co. to Lawyers Mortgage Co., 59
Liberty St. Dec. 26, 5 years, 5'.4 p. c. ; at
torney. Title Guarantee and Trust Co.. 17B
Broa.lway $5.3.000
MARMION AV, n e corner of I7,',th St, y2x
flO.C; John W. Cornish Construction Co. to
Lawyers Mortgage Co.. 59 Liberty St, Dec
26. 5 iears. Ti\^ p. c. ; attorney. Title Guar-
antee and Tri:st Co.. 176 Broadway. .S.'fi.OiO
3D AV, n e corner of 140th St. 5-i.nxns.;i:
Adam P. Dienst to National Bon,i and
Mortgage Insurance Co.. 150 Broadway, Dec.
26. 3 years. 5Vi p. c. ; attorney. Title Guar-
antee and Tru.st Co.. 17ti Broadwav. ..^fJO.O.'X)

l.-|2D ST, s s. w V4 of Lot ."87. map of Mel-
rose .South. 25x114; Ernst H. Fnckmcer and
others to Lewis N. Grnvf>, 3 We.vt U)lst St.
Dec. 2-'i, prior mtg $4,500. duo as per bond-
attorney, Carl T. Fiaeh. 154 Nassau St..

$15,000
I72D ST. 8.50 East. 40x100; Solo Realty and
Construction Co. to ni .\nselo i.'ontractlng
Co.. 720 East 212th St, Dec. 26. due Jan.
1. 191-5. p- o .<5.0CO
172D ST. Seo East, 40x100: same to Vincent
Valente, 2 :52 Prospect Av, Jan. 1. 1015.
6 p. c. Dec. 20 $5,000
172D ST, Si)4 East. 40x100; same to Petfr
Carucci. Astoria, L. I., due Jan. 1, i;iV5
6 p. c, Dec. 20 $5,0CO

RECORDED LE.\SES.
With name and a<idrei:s of lessee.

AMSTERDAM AV. 1.092, south store; Jaeger
Brothers Realty Cu. to Park Laundrv Co.,
3 years from Oct. 1. 1914; attorney. D. G.
Godwin, 47 West S4th St .«l.osijDELANCEY ST, n e corner of Columbia St.
corner store; Yetta Kratiower to Paul Galza
and another. 211 Henry St, 5 5-12 vears from
Der. 1. 1913; attorney, S. Honig. 280 Broad-
way $1,200
4i)TH ST. 345 to 349 West, store and base-
ment; Joseph H. Cruikshank to Ridley's, the
Old t":hambers Street Candv Manufactory
Corporation. 40 Renwlck St. 5 0-12 vears
from Dec. 2(1. 1913; attorney, Theodore M.
Morris. Jr.. ;i2 Liberty St .'!l!,,-,00

121.ST ST. 24 West, all: Martha Traver to
Mary L. Wcstfall, 24 West 121st St. 3 vears
from Oct. 1. l:il3 ".$900

List of Plans Filed for New Struc-

tures in Manhattan and the Bronx.

leoth St, s s, 178.5 ft w of Fort Washing-
ton Av, for a six-story tenement, 100x87:
Pedwlt Realty Co., 1,029 East leSd St, owner;
8 Katz, 1 Madison Av, architect; cost,

$150,000.
93th St, 3 B, 151 ft o of Amsterdam Av.

for a nine-story tenement, 83x100.8; Julius
Tlshman & Sons, Inc., 290 Broacijvay, own-
ers; Schwartz & Gross, 347 5th Av, archi-
tects: cost, $150,000.
Bradhurst Av, a a, 40 ft n ot 152fl St. for

a six-stor>' apartment. 30.113^7; Steinmetz
Construction Co., 1.41G Glover St. owner;
Moore & Landsledel, 148th St and 3d Av,
architects; cost, $50,000-
Bergcn Av, n e corner of 149th St. for a

one-story brick cortitort station, 21x40.5; City

£f
New York, owner; Andrew J. Thomas,

'ordham Road and Webster Av, architect;
ooat, $X,000,

Alteratlona.

Items under $5,000 omitted.

69th St, 12 East, to a four-story dwelling;
3. W. EulBWorth, 18 Eait 53d St, owner; W,
W. BoawoTth, 627 5th Av, architect: cost,
140,000.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

SATURDAY, DEC. 27.

..
"With name and address of purchaser and

attorney. When attorney's name Is oraltted

address party of the second part.

Manhattan.
6TH AV. e «, 43.6 ft a of 29th St. 20x75,
(terecloanre Deo, 24;) Townsend Morgan,
referee, to Jane B. Brlttoo, 1,897 Madlaon
Av, Dec. 26. $75,000
TTH ex.. n a, 2B0 ft e of 2d Av, SSxVi

|^k^^A^^^o-i'Aa.',!£.'

-MECHAMCS' LIE\S.
BROADWAY. 1,391; Pothemont Brothers
against Han.in ,t Co.. owner; Ammann
Manufacturing and Construction Company,
owner and contractor; P. J. Duff & Sons.
Inc.. sub-contractor $1{M)
BIVEHSIDE DRIVE. 222; Rotberg &
Rosenblatt against New Y'ork Real Estate
Security Company, owner; McVickar-Gail-
lard Realty Co.. contractor $68
V.\LENTINE AV. s w corner of 181st St
140x54; Thomas C. Edmonds & Co. .against
Tobruk Construction Company, and Tobruk
Construction Corporation, owners and con-
tractors $403
7TH AV. 2.420; J. N. Prudovskv, Inc.,
against Marion S. J. Martin and Philip
Rlpatzsky. owners and contractors $150
56TH ST, 118 to 122 West: Concordia Con-
tracting Company against Standard Transit
Company John S., Daniel J.. Edward, and
Harry S. Colman, owners and contractors.

$"84
72D ST. 105 to 109 West; Twinvolute Pump
and Manufacturing Company against One
Hundred and Fu-e West Seventy-Second
Street Company, owner; Electric Construc-
tion Company, contractor $314
9aTH..ST. 20O West; Joseph Shanske against
Abraham Goldberg, owner; John H. Scheier,
contractor, (renewal) $429
136TH ST, 42 and 44 West; Carlyle Enoch
against Iron Masters Realty and Construc-
tion Company, owner; S. Helman, con-
tractor $55

SATISFIED MECHANICS' LIENS.
EDGECOMBE AV, w s. opposite centre line
of 15.*ld St; Hudson Wrecking and Lumber
Co. against Grea» Centrts Realty Co. et
al. Nov. 7, 1913 $15U
ORCHARD ST. si:; C. W. Klappert's Sons.
Inc., against Rudolph Waliach Co. et al.

Oct. 16, 1912 $120
ORCHARD ST, 86; William Rosenbaum &
Brother against William Lustgarten et al.

Aug. :«). 1912 .' $305
RIVERSIDE DRIVE, e s, 172.3 ft s of 181sl
St; Henry F. Markthaijr against Fort
Washington and Buena Vista Syndicates et
al. May 3, 1912 $826
7TH ST. 7S East; Hyman Zobatlnsky against
H. Welsberg et al, Dec. 9, 1913 $100

45TH ST, 129 West; Kahn Bros., Inc., against
Evelyn C. Manley et al, Oct. 8, 1813 $750

Will exchange choice income-pro-

ducing property for lots, acreage or

country property, free and clear.

Principals preferred, but brokers pro-

tected. Address QUICK ACTION,
L 325 Times, Downtown.

A Speculative Investment
A Broadway Parcel

Below 96th Street—at ground value. 100-foot frontage,
with extra depth, improved with two seven-story Apart-
ment Houses and Stores, fully rented. Savings Bank
mortgage at A%7c. Douglas Robinson, Charles S.

Brown Co.'s appraisal, $350,000. Assessed valuation,

$370,000. Estimated Rentals, $38,000. Should pay 8%.
Will sell at a decided bargain. Address Attorney, L 324

Times Downtown.

REAL ESTATE AT ArCTIOX.

David Warfield
Filled the

Bijou Theatre;^
n!j?ht after night for two years. 1.237-
1.230 Broadway (running through to

502-504 Sixth Avenue) was a theatri-
cal lantimark. Some one with busi-
ness ability can buy this theatre now

PUBLIC AUCTION
(SUPREME COURT SALE)

OSWALD N. JACOBT. Esq, Referee.

THURSDAY, JAN. 8th,
at 12 o'clock noon, at Exchange Sales-

room, 14 Vesey St., N. Y. City.

Broadway frontage 40 ft. Sixth
Avenue frontage ^'1 ft. 2^ In. Average
depth of about 241 ft. Five-story lirlck

theatre and office building with store
on Broadway, and two 4-stpry build-
ings with stores on Sixth Avenue.

STROOCK A STROOCK, Attys. for Pltff.,

30 Broad St., N". T. City.

WESTCHESTER—SALE OR TO LET.

Telcpiione.
744—Con.

Write for Booklet.

31 NisStu St..
X. Y. City.

MANHATTAN-rOR SALE OR TO LEX.

We«t Bide.

Do You Want
a Bargain? ? ?

For Sale ! ! !

In the Seventies,
Near Riverside Drive.

4-story and basement brownstone
dwelling, 22 rooms, all improvements.
MILTON HART, Attorney,

140 Nassau St.

Scarsdale Estates

Gedney Farm

Complete information re-

garding these properties

may be obtained at our

booths in the

COUNTRY UFE
PERMANENT
EXPOSITION

now open in Grand Central

Terminal every day from
9a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission
to the Exposition is free.

Scarsdale Estates &
Gedney Farm Co.

ROBERT E. FARLEY, ffaUmt

AN TNUStlAL B.AKGAIN.

218 West 78(h St.
For Sale—Modem 4-»tory and basement

brownstone dwelling: attractive Interior tr-

rangefnent; convenient to Subway and s.reet
cars; price ?2:i.OOO: mortgage to suit: cars-
taker on premises, PEASE & BLLIMAN,
185 West 72d St Tel. 8300—CoL

BROOKLYN FOB SALE OB TO LET.

LIS PENDENS.
BROOK AV, 553 and 555, 2 actions; Jonaa
Weil against Charles Seidenwerg and others,
(foreclosure of two mortgages;) attorney, M.
Sundlieiraer.
MATILDA ST, n w B, Lot 211, map of Wash-
ingtonvllle, Bronx: Nicholas Volckmann
against Elizabeth Forst and others, lactlon
to remove cloud;) attorney. J. J. Burke.
PROSPECT AV, w s, 115 ft s of 181st St,

20iB6: Marj- F. Vanclewater against An-
tonio Galianl and others, {foreclosure of

mortgage;) attorney, J. A. Lang.
WOOSTBR ST, 170 to 183: BrookbTl Savings
Bank against Solomon Brooks and others,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys,
Schenck & Punnett.
2D AV, 534: Elizabeth J. Smith against Emily
Nuoffer and others, (foreclosure of mort-
gage:) attorney, F. B. Bagg.
48TH ST, 220 to 228 West; Black & Boyd
Manufacturing Co. against Frazee Realty
Co. and others, (foreclosure of mechanic's
lien;) attorneys, Felner & Maass.
81ST ST, s B. 137.6 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
37.6x102.2: Ellis Hyman against San Diego
Realty Co, Inc., (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorneys, London & Davis.
9eTH ST, n 8, 240 ft w of 8th Av, 20x100.11:
Frederic De F. Foster and others against
Ahble S. Ward and others, (foreclosure of

mortgage;) attorney, F. F. De Rahm.
125TH ST, 543 West; Tessle D. Herman and
others against Sarah D. Llpfleld and others,
(amended foreclosure of mortgage:) attor-

ney S. H. Harman.
128TH ST, s s, 163 ft w of 2d Av, 28x99.11;
Valentine E. Macy and others against Morris
Landsbarg and other*, (amended foreclos-
ure of mortgag*;) attorneys, Davlaon £ Dn-
derhlll.

A LOVELY HOME
Semt-detached brick, 7 rooms and bath; par-

quet floors, hardwood trim, elegantly deco-
rated; electric llght.s; sewer and gras; $5.R00
and up; small payment; 20 years* time; FBW
FOR RENT, $25 to $35; everything desirable;
photos and details mailed upon request.
MANAGER, 60-A Liberty St., New York.
Phone Cortlandt 5528.

WILL MOVE YOU FREE
Into a new 7-room, 1-famlly, steam heated
brick house; $25 to $35; If you want to buy
win give you 20 years to pay; In built-up
section of Brooklyn; on new subway. Phone
Cort rp528. Owner, D o^5 T'mes Downtown.

UNUSUAL INVESTMENT
NETTING VERY LARGE I.N'CUMK

ll.oOO cash will buy a six-family apartment
house that I was forced to take In tore-
closure. Must sell at once. Weisenburger.
629 Bedford Av., Brooklyn. Phone 4253 M
v.'imamsburs.

'

Qt"KEN8—FOR SALE OB TO LET.

MODERN HOUSE,
7 rooms and bath, all modem Improvements:
,S0 minutes out; $100 cash; tl8 per month;
bargain to quick buyer. Address House. 83
Times.

LONG ISLAND—FOB SALE OB TO UtT.

Start die New Year Right
by becoming your own landlord; this can be
accomplished on your own terms; bungalows
cottagM and houses ready for occupancy;from f2,500; modern-lmprovementa; easy dis-
tance from city. Owners, 80 Times.

^ITY HOUSES J'0^LET--FUBM8HJ;D.

Very Attractive House, witk Senruti,
Washington Square section, 51 w. lltlj
St.; four, six, or eight months; unusual
opportunity for desirable family wishing
house In perfect condition and immMiatt-
ly available.

B, F. White, 41) But 26tli Stnst.

Desirable Houses
FOR SALE OR RENT

Near Bronxrllle Station, Hotel Qramatan and
Country Club. Also unimproved property suit-
able for country residences.

"ftjE Residence CbMivkNY
OF Iawrence- Park
BA% FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK.

Telephone Bryant 17"5.

ONLY TWO FLOORS LEFT
Top Floor and Fourth Floor

216-218-220-222 West 18th St.

is the heaviest and most substantial fire-proof

building on Manhattan Island.
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OF CURRENT INTEREST IN THE AUTOMOBILE WORLD
AUTO SHOWS OPEN

HERE THIS WEEK
Importers' Salon Will Be First

at the Hotel Astor on

Friday Evening.

NATIONAL SHOW SATURDAY

More Than 350 Exhibitors Will Be

at Grand Central Palace on Four-

teenth Annual Gathering.

wHi be the first show In America at

which these little vehicles have been dis-

played. Nearly everybody has heard
about them, but few persons ever have
seen a real cycle car.

The Automob.le Ciiamber of Commerce
was formed last April, and is a merger

•Square Garden. In the following year
the foreign car* jyere divided between
Madison Square Garden and the Sixty-
ninth Regiment Armory. That Is, those
which acknowledged the Selden patent
were shown at the Garden, while the
others were found in the ranks of the
Independents.
In 1908 the importers again joined

together and held their Salon In the
Garden, early In January, just preced-
ing the annual show of American cars
held there. In 1909 and 1910 the Im-
porters' Automobile Salon was run as a
section of the Aatomobile Show at the
Grand Central Palace, which was par-
ticipated in by a group of Ataencan
manufacturers known as the " inde-

Fendents,'"
through the fact that they

ought the Selden patent. In 1911 the
Importers again struck out by them-

PART OF NEW PARCEL POST FLEET
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of the National Assoclaton of Automo-
bile Manufac urers, which was organized I

selves and held he'.r Salon In the Grand
In thn Barlv Havs nf thp tnrtucitrv and Ballroom of the Hotel Astor, which hadin the early days or the industry, ana

, recently been built. Since then the Salon
has been held each January in the same

This week will mark the opening of

- New York's two annual automobile

shows ; that of the Importers' Automo-
bile Alliance at the Hotel Astor on Fri-

day night, and on Saturday afternoon

the fourteenth National Automobile

Show in Grand Central Palace, under

the auspices of the Automobile Cham-
ber of Commerce. At this exposi-

tion the 1914 models of the majority of

motor car manufacturers will be form-

ally displayed to the public for the first

time, and the exhibits will reveal many
Striking novelties. Last season there

were two shows running simultaneously.

In Madison Square Garden and the Pal-

ace, both under the same management.
:, But this season it has been deemed ad-

|

:,,viBable to stage the National Show un-
' dar one roof, and the Palace, offering

more floor space, was selected. The
•how. under the management of S. A.

r-Mlles, win remain open until Jan. 10.

All told, there are 350 exhlbltort. and
. the shew of domestic cars, of which

'.Bumber 76 will show passenger-carrying
cars, 266 will display accessories and

. parts, 12 will have motor cycle exhlb-

. Its, and 6 will display electric vehicles.

Automobiles will occupy the first and

eeoond floors and all the wall spaces
of the third floor. Electric cars will

be shown on the second floor, wh le ac-

cessories and motor cycles will be shown
on the fourth floor. There also will be

accessory exhibits on the third floor.

The Palace has been decorated for the

occasion in the form of a Corinthian

court. The color scheme is white and

green, being the white of the marble
columns and the green of the smilax

and vines entwining them.

Opening the show in the afternoon

rather than the evening is a new de-

parture. One of the reasons for making
the change Is to relieve the first night

congestion. In former years, when the

doors were thrown open the crowd of

visitors assumed such immense propor-
tions that It was difficult to move about.

Visitors will find 'much that is new in

car construct.'on and equipment. The
accessory section w'll be interesting, not

only to technical experts and those en-

gaged in the automobile business, but

to the average automobile owner and

proepective buyer as well.

Several makers will show cycle cars. It

the Automobile Board of Trade, which
was the successor of the old Association
of Liicensed Automobile Manufacturers.
The present Chamber includes In its

membeibhip list the great majority of

automobile manufacturers a this coun-
try.. Of tne ninety automobile manu-
facturers who will be represented at
the New York show sixty-five are mem-
bers of the Chamber. Following the
custom of former years, Wednesday of
.^..o\» .^ee;. has been set a:i ue .is rio-

ciety Day," on which the admission will
be doubled.
u itii tne opening of the Importers'

Automobile Salon on Friday evening,
-he curtain will rise for the 1914 auto-
mobile show season in this country, and
before It Is rung down in the late

Spring nearly a hundred other exhibi-
tions will have been staged in as Many
different cities. Thirteen different
makes of foreign automobiles, repre-

senting six nations, will be shown at
this year's Salon.. In addition, two body
builders will have separate exhibits and
five makes of foreign tires, and two
accessory exhibits wii! be Included This

Is the largest number of exhibitors
which has ever pait'clpated in a Salon
In this country, and the largest number
of different makes of cars. There will

also be several light cars on view, rep-

resenting a tjrpe of foreign car not pre-
viously shown in this country.
The Salon, as has been said. Is held

by the Automobile Importers' Alliance,

of which Emanuel Lascarin Is Presi-

dent; T. Adams, Vice President: F.

Jewell, Treasurer, and Stefan KJeldsen,
Secretary. Mr. Kleldsen also serves as

manager of the Salon.
Almost since the inception of the au-

tomobile as a practical road vehicle in

this country the foreign car has plas^d
a conspicuous part In the annual exhl-
hltions held In New York. Foreign cars

played a prominent part in the flr.st

.\utomoblle Show ever held in this coun-
try, that promoted by the Automobile
Club of America, m Madison Square
Garden n November, 1000. During the
foltowin-r three years the Importers con-
tinued to show their cars side by side
with the American-made automobile at
the annual Garden show. In August,
1004, the Importers' Automobile Salon
was organi'^ed

place.

STATES DIFFER ON ROADS.

All Sorts of Plan* Suggested to

House Committee—A. A. A. Activity
Good roads bills of all kinds have

recently been introduced in Congress
and referred to the new Committee on
Roads of the House 'of Representatives
For the last fortnight this committee,
the Chairman of which Is Representa-
tive Dorsey W. Shackleford of Mis
sourl, has been holding hearings at
which representatives of various good
roads associations from all parts of the
country and Individuals interested In

the highways movement have been
present. Of course the A. A. A. had Its

Innings, when on Tuesday John A. Wll
son, President; George C. Diehl, Chair-

man of the Good Roads Board, and A
G. Batchelder, Chairman of the Execu
tive Board, appeared before the com
mlttee and presented the general out
lines of what these organized motorists
believe should be included in the leglsla
tlon adopted.
While it IB felt that in the long run

national Government participation shall

concern Itself only with the most im-
portant roads of a State, and in con-
nection therewith obligate the State to

expend a proportionate amount of the

money thus saved on the market roads,

present sentiment seems to Indicate that
a positive plan along these lines is not
possible at this time. The needs of the
several States are not always the same,
some looking for agricultural develop-
ment, while others seek attention to
roads which will serve to amplify their
scenic and health-giving assets. For
instance, a State like Maine Is Interested
both agriculturally and from a Summer

In lOOfi the exhibit of resort standpofnt. Other New ICngland
foreign cars was Incorporated as a i States are more or less In the same
section of the annual show In Madison category. In the Southern States, the
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TbesC'are a fen of tba-tirenty 1.500 Wblte deUvery trncka bnllt for the United States Poat Office,
tracks are belaff pnt Into serTlee Id the larse oitlea.

plea for farm development predomi-
nates, and whatever plan may be work-
ed out will undoubtedly take these facts
nto consideration. The Western and
Pacific States are divided on the ques>
tlon.

Silver Will Handle Peerless Also.

After Jan. 1 Peerless cars will be

handled in this territory by the C. T.

Silver Motor Company, distributors here
of the Willys-Overland product, which
it will continue to handle as well. The
organization will take up its quarters
In the Peerlp<!.'> bu'ldintr on Broadway.
just above Fifty-sixth Street.

MARYLAND WILL NOT

RESTRICT TRUCKS

Automobile Chamber of Com-

merce Gets Letter Outlining

Weight-Limit Policy.

TWELVE-YEAR-OLD AT THE WHEEL.

Now Is the

Time to Snap

Up Bargaini

In

Great

Bargains

New Automobiles

Motor Trucks and

Accessories

^ PRICE
eu8 riDteed by ibe manu-

facturer : lees tbtn cost.

MOTOR TRUCKS ?rx3,'Vh'°o"r
without body. At H Regular Prices.

ITQPn TADQ Includlns Cadillacs. Mer-UODU V*/\nt3
(-era. Packards. Pierces.

Budsons. Bulcka, Fords, and many others.

D/^nil* C VVe are neaOnuartera for all
DVri^lEi^ kinds of Bodies, open and
dosed, from $25.00 up.

Sen-l for our "PRICE WRKCKER"—Ererj-
tblng for the automobtle and save money.

TIMES SQUARE
AUTOMOBILE CO.
WORLDS LARGEST DEALERS

rSG^STRECT&BROADWAYi N.Y. 1

I

1210 MICHIGAN AVENUE.CHICAGO I

Lyman BUgh, aged twelve, recently drove a Stndebaker "SS"'from Seymour, Ind., tbrODKb New England and back some 8,000
miles In all. He bad big brother, ten yean old, aa a relief driver, the regt of the family ag passengers.

Limousine, Land-
aulet and Town
Cars are among
the many re-

markable values
we are now
enabled to offer.

Peertesg Motor Car Co., N. Y.
1T60 Broadwaj, N. T. City
FACTORT BRA.VCH

S. G.V.35H. P.
Umouslnes, landaulets, and touring cars nwiy
far Immediate delivery, equipped with our
famous lightweight aluminum coach mad«
bodies of the latest fashion.

J. M. QUINBY & CO.,
NEWARK. N. J.

AGENTS FOR NEW JERSEY.
A FEW LIMOUSINE AND TOURINO

BODIES AT VERY LOW PRICES, TO
CLOSE OUT QUICKLY.

J. M. QUINBY & CO.,
NEWARK, N. J.

1914

PIERCE-ARROW
WANTED

"WANTED—A 1814 Plerce-Arrow 6-48 Seven-
Passenger Car Send full psrtlcilars and
r-ice. Address W. C. S., Box 8,276, Boston
1.1 »»i.

1.

Completely Equipped
ELECTRICALLY STARTED

AND LIGHTED $1395
Five Passenger
Touring Car

Two Passenger
Roadster

See ThU Wonderful Car Value

at the New York Show.

Tou Judfres of automobile value—you men who know
whnt the public wants—go to the New York Automobile Show
and see the Allen "40". You'll say' It's the greatest motor car
value you hi-.vc ever seen. ,..,... x, ,

It's a popular-priced car—designed and built to satlsly
the known demand o[ automobile u^.. ers (oi- lu. i> •'

convenience and stability. It's made right—with a powerful
motor—a sturdy chassis and a luxuriously finished body. It

is made of th« very best materials money can buy. It Is

backed by big. successful business men with an almost un-
limited amount of capital.

Every motorist who sees the Allen "40" will endorse It

because of Its exceptional value. Every dealer will endorse
It because It Is the car that will give his trade what they
want, and are demanding—a high grade car at a medium
price. , ^

Go over the Allen "40" in detail—compare It point for

point In size, power, equipment, durability, benuty, finish and
comfort with any other car selling anywhere ne^r its price—
you'll admit it is the greatest motor car value ever offered.

If you cannot visit the New York Shew, send to-day for

catalog.

The Allen Motor Car Company, Maatifaeturers, Fostoria, Ohio.

W. P. Mallon, 250 West B4th St., New York RepresentatiTe.
CoBTlncliiK Proof« of Allen "40" Value:

Electric Starting and lighting Systems.
Left Side Drive—Center Control.
Wheelbase, 118 Inches.
Allen Motor, cast en bloo, 4M(x8.
Unit Power Plant.
Enclosed Valves.
Tires S4t4. •

Luxurious Upholstering.
Ammeter.
Splitdorf Magneto.
Switches "ajjd Equip-
ment Convenient for
Operator.

Genuine Mohair Top
and Boot

Quickly adjusted In-
side Curtnlns.

Electric Hr>rn.
Heavy Nickel Trim-
mings Throughout

Pneedometer.
T''-e Irons.
P'-essed Steel Frame.
Pu"ip. .Tack Tire Re-
p- 'r Kit. etc.. Com-
plete.

.f *
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Motof truck Interests that have been
coneem»'d over the reported proposal to

enact legislation in Maryland this Win-
ter to limit the weight and speed of

motor trucks for the protection of the

State roads will probably be relieved by
Information contained in a letter from
H. G. Shirley. Chief Engineer of the

Maryland State Roads Commission, re-

ceived last week by the Automobile
Chamber of Cominerce. It reads:
" We have under construction at pres-

ent about 60 miles of concrete road. 1

believe that the concrete road is the

coming county road to stand the heavy
traffic of automobile trucks. We have
no desire in this State to impede eco-
nomical advancement of hauling with

larger equipment than has heretofore

been used, but the protection of life Is

also in our hands, and we must look
out for the present structures, which are
In such condition that it would be quite

a waste of money to destroy them and
build new ones, which would be capable
of carrying the larger loads.
" The bridges which we are erecting

to-day will carry almost any load that

can be hauled over a hlghWp.y, as we
design for a -weight of 24 tons with a
factor of safety of three, which would
carry theoretically a 72-ton load. This,
in my judgment, will be sufficiently

strong to carry the increase of traffic

for many years to come. We also have
many bridges which were designed for

a six-ton load, which are now carrying

12, and they have been standing quite
a number of years. It Is quite a dif-

ficult matter to decide just where to

draw the line, but I think you will find

that the officials of Maryland will al-

ways try to be reasonable, and try to

draw the line where it will be fair to

all concerned.
"

Gov. Goldsborough has appointed a
Traffic Commission to investigate motor
trucking and other traffic conditions to

co-operate with the State Roads Com.-
mission in drafting a law that will be
.fair to all parties concerned. These
cdmmissions are now studying the
weights and also loads of large wagons,
motortrucks and traction engines, width
of body, tire widtii, and other factors
related to road use. The Automobile
Chamber ot Commerce has called atten-
tion of these commissions to the danger
of restricting the development of econ-
omical haulage if the limitation of
weight is placed too low, and pointed out
that auct! restrictions may be taken ad-
vantage of by county and township road
authorities to postpone the rebuilding of
old, weak bridges and poor roads.
They were also asked to bear In mind

that eleven Eastern States have appoint-
ed special commissions to meet together
and evolve a uniform vehicle law that
will do away with the many annoying
differences in the present laws that are
an Impediment to interstate travel by
highway. These commissions are now at
work on the task, and pending the
results of their labors it is believed that
it will only complicate the situation if

Marvland and any other States enact
special laws at variance with the pro-
visltons of similar laws in force in the

principal commonwealths.

TRI-STATE TRIP
TO.THE WATER GAP

Route Through New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and New York

Traverses Historic Towns.

SCENERY IS PICTURESQUE

For the Moit Part the Roads

Run Suggested by A. C. A.

Are In Good Condition.

on

Leaving New York for a tri-State trip

to the Delaware Water (3ap, suggested

by the A. C. A., the Forty-second Street

Ferry Is used, landing us near the spot
where Burr killed Alexander Hamilton
In the famous duel. Ascending the Pal-

isades on a steep grade, the Hudson
County Boulevard and the Newark
Plank Road are followed to Newark.
On Broad Street stood the house where

Washington Irving wrote " Salma-
gundi." Good asphalt and macadam
is then followed to Springfield- Morris-
town Pike, wltli fair macadam, passes

many beautiful residences and old-fash-

ioned dwellings on the way to Morris-

town, Just beyond the Watchung ranges.

This was the Winter residence of Gen.

Washln^on In 1779-80. The old house

la still in existence on Morris Avenue.
After leaving: Morrlstown the acenerj-

is very interesting and the reads are

generally good through Mendham to

Chester. On the stretch between Ches-
ter and German Valley the scenery is

beautiful, but the roads hilly. There
are many fine farms in this neighbor-
hood, giving one a very good idea of

the prosperity that exists in this part
of the State.

Alter crossing the south branch of

the Rarltan River comes the ascent of

achooiey's Mountain, 1,200 leet high,

overlooking the Musconetcong and Ger-

man Valleys. Good roads, with superb
scenery through a hilly coimtry, lead
to Vienna. A stretch of poor, narrL,w
dirt road, winding along the Pequest
Kiver with beautiful woodland scenery,
.eads through the towns ot Pequest
Furnace, ButtsvUle, and Brldgeviile to
ueiaware, where a ferry is crossed to
Portland. Thence through beautiful
scenery Delaware Water Gap Is reached
and the first day's run is ended. The
uap is formed by the Delaware River
running through Kittatlny Range and is
.vallea in by mountains nearly 2,0u0
feet in height.
On the second day's run, following

the valley of the Delaware, begins one
>L the most popular tours in Pennsyl-
vania. Starting on a good State road,
the first village reached is BushklU,
aind the falls at Littie BushkiU are
well worth visiting. At this point tht
iiver makes a big bend, sometimes re-

erred to as the
"
Fiddler's Elbow.'

Jrossing through Egypt Mills the State
oad continues through Milford. In
ills village is a monument erected to

the memory of Thomas Quick, one of
the first settlers. He was killed by
Indians, and It is said that his son
killed ninety-one of the tribe to avenge
his father's death. Near this village
ilso is the Pinchot School, common.y
called the Tale School of Forestry. To
he south of MiUOrd, lies Otters Cliff.

This commands a fine view of the
I alley.
The Delaware is now crossed to Port

Jervls. Nearby is Tri-state RocK,
marking the boundary of New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Follow-
ing the old Canal, the route is through
Cuddebackvllle, In the Basherklll Val-
ley to Wurtsboro. Lead, copper and
sine mines are near the next village,

Ellenville; then, passing the old Indian
tort at Napanock and running on V9rf
good macadam, the course leads to
Kingston. Sixteen miles from here the
tremendous water works for New York
City are being constructed. The Ashokati
Reservoir Is cons.dcred by many to ex-
ceed the Panama Canal In engineering
difficulties. Some idea can be obtained
of its magnitude from the fact that the
shore line will be 45 miles long.
Leaving the interesting old town ot

Kingston, the ferry across the Hudson
to Rhinecliffe Is used and the roads
south along the Hudson River, past the
estate of F. W. Vanderbilt to Hyde Park
and on good State road to Pougbkeepsle,
which was settled by the Dutch in 1800.
It takes its name from the Indian
Afo-Koop-Sink (Safe Harbor). Vassar
College is about two miles out of the
city. The Railway Bridge over the
Hudson, a huge cantilever, is one of
the most famous of its kind. It is
IVi miles long and was built in 1886.
At Tarrytown Falls is a cho:ce of two

routes ; the one by way of Flshkill land-
ing ia closed to Cold Sprinsa. The dirt
road from Poughkeepsie through Flsh-
kill village will afford more satisfactory
traveling. Road conditions are good for
autos until two miles before reachlnk
Peeksklll. The route runs south through
Osslning to Tarrytown. Here a mon-
ument commemorating the capture* of
Major Andre (1780) is erected. Further
along the road Washington Irving lies
buried in the churchvard of the Old
Dutch Church. He was at one time
Churchwarden at Christ Church in
Sleepy Hollow, ImTTiortalize»l bv Tcbabod
Crane. The next town of historical in-
terest is Irvington. The home of Wash-
ington Irving is here. It Is covered
with ivy, which it is believed has grown
from a sprig given to Irving by Sir.
Walter Scott. At Dobbs Ferry, whera-
Washington had his headquarters In
1781, a f'ne view of the river Is obtain-
able. Nearing New York. Van Cort-
landt Park and other familiar points of
Interest will be passed.

KNEW WHEM TO PATCH.

Experience of a (Motorist Who Used
Accessories Proved Economy.

" Several Instances have proved to my
own satisfaction that the use of tire

accessories saves tire expense," said
L. C. Rockhili. manager of the auto-
mobile tire department of one of the

large rubber companies, last week.
Mr. Rockliill was recently In need of

a tire ^or his touring car. Instead of
purchasing a new one, he resolved to

make an experiment. He went dpwn to

the factory and from a pile of old tlree

picked one that had been sent In by a,

branch and had been replaced for $10.
The inspection of the tire adjuster read :"

Side walls weakened, due to under-
inflation. Fabric broken and blown out,
due to shock. (Customer will not stand
for repair."
The tire was carefully inspected by

Mr. Rockliill and he decided that it was
possible to obtain many more m'les of
service. He took it to the garage, where
he had a blow-out patch Inserted and
an inside tire protector. The tube was
then inserted and the tire was placed on
the machine. ' After the tire had given
2,(XK) miles of service the thread became
worn, po it was not deemed safe to run
It lonper. AH th s additional raileaga
cost him was the cost of the accessories,
and the accessories themselves were in
good condition at the finish and could
be "sed in other tires.

"
This is ai llustration of the amount

of tire inlleaKc that is being thrown
away by automobile owners every day,
said the tire man,

" because they do
not understand the value of the dif-
ferent t're accessories. For Instance,
repair gum, which can be easly applied
by an amateur, takes the place of vul-
canizing cuts in the tread. Self-cui-e
patches will satisfactorily repair a
punctured tube as well as a thirty-flve-
oent vulcanizing Job. Blow-out patches,
rim-cut patches. Ins'de liners, all have
their uses. The motorist who learns
this early in his experience is the one
who reduces the cost of tire upkeep to
a minimum."

1
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FRENCH RULE OF ROAD
IS COMPREHENSIVE

Covers Nearly All the Contin-

gencies the Motorist Is

Likely to Meet

SAFETY IS EMPHASIZED

It Ha« B«en Translated by the N. Y.

8«eretary of State's Office

in Study of Regulation.

In ortlsr to find out how vehicles were

regulated In other countriea, the Secre-

tary of State's office of this State has

made a study ol the rules o£ the road

In Europa^ Below? is eiven the cOEOpre-

fc«nsiye
"
law or the road

"
in France:

A motorist may take the middle of '

dear road, providetJ that, wheneve

nec«asary, he leaves enough space upo

the left hand side to permit the passag

Of a car traveline more quickly In th.

same direction.

Cars traveling in opposite direction;

should keep to the right and pass oi

the left. Speed should be reduced

the road is obstructed in any way whal-

«vv. or is not wide enough to allow th.

cars to pass each other easily. Spee<

should b« reduced to walking pace if

on account of the condition of the road

the cars cannot pass without great dif-

fleultjr.

Of two cars traveling at differen

speeds In the same direction, the on*

in advance should keep to the right. If

the rear car overtakes the other It

should give warning of its approach b\

sounding the horn. The rear car should

not pass the other unless there is ampU
road space and unless the other showt

that it Is aware of the rear car's pres-

ence.

If two cars are traveling in the same

direction, one shall never, under any

circumstances, pass the other on a turn-

ing or at great speed when traveling

through villages.

Upon an open turning—that is to say,

•when the whole bend of the road Is

plainly visible—there Is no special need
to reduce speed. But upon all turninjs,
when the road is obscured in any part,

peed should be so far reduced that the
car can be stopped, if necessary, within
ten yards. This rule must be very care-

fully observed, especially in mountain-
ous districts. The driver should never
leave the right-hand side of the road
under anv pretext whatever, and the
horn should be sounded frequently.
When, however. It is absolutely impos-

sible to keep to the right— if. for in-

stance, the road l3 obstructed—the mo-

MOTOR TRUCKS ARE CONSTANTLY WIDENING THEIR FIELDS OF ACTIVITY

yP*
torist of necessity must take the left-

hand side of the road. But in this case

hs should proceed with such care that,

if necessary, the car can be stopped ,

within three yards. The horn should be
|

sounded continuously. :

When the car reaches the top of tne

hill and he view of the road ahead is

limited, speed should be reduced at least !

10 lourteen miles per hour vvnen
i

nearlng tne top of the hill the driver

should never o%ertake and pass another I

car w.thout being quite cer aln that no
|

vehicle is passing from the opposite di-

''^u!°^i cross-roads, the crossing itself

and the roads to the ri?ht and left of

i are plainly vis^ble-that is to say, if
|

there is nothing to obstruct the drivers i

view in anv direction—there is no need

to reduce "the speed so long as both

roads are clear. But if two cars ap-

proacn such a crossing at he same time

the one^advanc ng upon the road to the

othpr driver's ri^ht must be given prece-
dence, whatever may be the relative
condition of the load. The other car

Should reauce i s speed to at least eight

mile.'; per hour. ^ ^^ , ,.
If the roads to the right and the left

If trie crossing car not oe seen at all, or
" the view of them Is even partially
bstructed, every car approaching he

•ossing should reduce Its speed at lea.it

1 nine miles per hour. If two cars
-aveling at this reduced speed are
'ddenly oP"'»==ed to one another at the

^

rossing 1 self and are In danger of coi- ,

1lng, each driver shoutd turn to his

aht. even if the movement comyels
m to turn aside for the moment from

'"• road [IP 'vishes to 'oUow. ,

When pass'ng through, a motorist I

-liouid conform to the special regula- !

ions ei forced in towns. When passing i

'hrough villages speed should always be i

10 far reduced that the car can be

'topped within ten yards on wide roads
nd within three vnrds on narrow roads.
When approaching isolated houses a
horn must be sounded.
When approach'n? animals and per-

sons the horn should h* sounded until

*hey show siems that their attention has
een attrafted. Speed should be reduced
'f the road Is narrow Tf the anlm"!
'hows fright, never fall to slacker
-n»ed. Tf npcposary, stop the car and
a'lence the engine.
T^^bpn fn acp''^ent orcurs the motor'St

'-ouid stop and render all the assist-

ince he cm to those who have bpcr
iiirt. As soon as thev are In safe keep-
nsr and the'r medical requirements avp
Tfjiiirpd he should lose no time in co'-

'orVn-r all evidence that can .show un-
ier whnt c'rciimstancps the accident oc-
p irred. If another motor'st 'S paas'ng
when the m'shan occur.s he should »*QP
^nd o''fpr all the assistance he can—
fir^t to the Inlured nnd then to those
who caused the accident
Fvery driver should do all he can to

heln a hrntht^T- motor's* who as^s for
iss'stance. When a motorist Is In neei'

of help he shO"ld s'trna' for 't as fol-

lows: In the davtirae stand out in the
nart and face the car It is desired to

ston and wave ar-ns above the head, or
.i'sn'av a whHe fla^. 'a handkerchief
will do if there -s nothing better,) In a
oromnpnt pos't'on on the car At n'ght
be sho"'d wave a lantern from side to
side -n the roadwav. Tf the driver is >n
need of petrol fgasoHnp^ the motorist
to whom tie appeals should supply as
rPMch as he can snare Cash

'

should
always be paid for all petrol so supplied

""' <p * fjji ^p w "1 •
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Ob tb* left la shovrn a l^rttlte tmck deaicned for resene worlt In iiilue«. It ivas Imllt (or the Departmeat of the Interior and in an ambulance, hoapltal, excavator, (ire and c;;as (lichter all in one. In addltloB t»

pnlmotors and other vcaeae appliances It carries a hird and cage a«ed In detecting poisonons mine trn«es. In the centre ia the new Aaiocar delivery wagon vrith hlnfed aeat, permitting ready aoeeaa to
the sBotov. On the rlsht ta a Jeffrey track, also naed by the Oorrernment. In the^aarterniaiiter'a Department.
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FINE RUN OF 130

MILES TO NEWBURG

ENGLISH SEEM EAGER
FOR AMERICAN CARS

<!>-

Our Low-Priced Auto's Popu-

larity Promptly Starts Up

British Competition.

ELECTRICS' GOOD OUTLOOK

American Manufacturer Who Sent

Sample Meets Ready Welcome

—Ireland Also Turns to Autos.

English cities are in many ways en-

courag ng increased I.Tnportation of

American motor cars by the ready pur-

chase and warm commendation of those

already sent. The fact is. according to

United States Consul General John C.

Griffiths at. London, that the success at-

tending the Introduction of American
automobiles has caused at least one

lead-ng British motor car manufacturing
firm to undertake competition with in-

creasingly popular low-priced American
cars. Mr. Griffiths says that although

this, new Brit.sh car was not shown at

Olympia at the last ejfhibitlon, he is

able to give a description of It.

" The new model." he writes,
" con-

sists of a twenty-horse-power chassis,

having a four-cylinder engin> with

valves on one side Incioaed by plates,
removable by unscrewing four screws.
aemi-splash lubrication Is provided for
the large ends, aided by preasure fetJ

from auxiliary 'nk. The pear box
gives three forward speeds and reverse,
and the clutch, which is Bald./to work
smoothly, is fitted with red rufcber fac-

ing, engaging a metal cone. The bore
is 3% 'nohea and stroke 5 inches, and the

car nas worm drive and live axle. It

seats four passengers, and the price di-

rect to the public from the factory, in-

cluding hood and screen, three lamps,
horn, tool kit Jack, pump, oil tin, and
tire levers s W03. The wheels are of

artillery pattern. 31.8 by aS Inches, and
die wheel base » feet 3 Inches; track 4
feel H nr" . nrt iearan' < 'i> :np eg.

Under the rating of the RoyaJ Automo-
bile Club the annual tax is $30.40. Elx-

p«rta sp^k well of the car. Although
the present output of me facory is

Bmalf, it is proposed to install additional
machinery In order greatly to Increase
the capacity." ,. ,» ^
Writing from Birmingham, Lnlted

States CS>n»ul Albert Halatead says the
British market now appearS to be In a
condition where well-made electric ve-

hicles could be Introduced with pros-

pects nt profit. Telling of the reception
racentiy given an American electric car,

air. Halstead says: _ . .•
x'V,„ car was driven from Dumfries,

in Scotland, through Penrith, Kendall,

Preston. Manchester, Birmingham. Cov-
entry, and • other cities to I^ondon,
stops having been made en route
for rests and the recharging of
batteries. It is interesting to note
that the attitude of these supply-
ing electricity was very favorable to
the vehicle, which promises that when
the use of electric veliicles warrants ii

practical steps will be taken to provide
for the charging of such vehicles and to

fix charging rates, which will make
electric vehicles commercially possible
With the hl.?h price of gasoline, and the
prospect that It will not be reduced fo'

some time, but may increase, this would
seem to be the moment for entering the
market. It should be remembered, how-
ever, that one British company has al-

ready started the man'ifaccure of elec-
tric vehicles, and that ethers are cer-
tain to follow if the market Is promls-
inT."
Ireland is onen'n? her heart to auto-

mobiles, according to Vice Consul Hugh
H Watson, writ'ns; from Bel fast. A
b-g jumn n the popularity pf motor cum
lias taken p'ace in the last twelve
months, Mr. Watson says." Motor cars." he observes.

" were
I

slow in becoming popular In Belfast
Six years ago the city had but two or

I three garasres, and few automobiles
' were seen on the streets WIth'n the
'

past two years the trade has expanded
;
rap'dly. uht'l there are now In the citv

1 R'xteen firms dealing in motor cars and
i nearly as many modern and well-

I
eo'iipped sarasres In all some forty
different makfs of pleasure cars are
represented, and, grading the machines
by make and power, a choice of seventy
different cars is offered to the pur-
chaser.
" Tn price they range from about $4.R60

down to jam While six or eight six-
r^ylinder cars are found, the great ma-
ior'ty have but four cylinders. Three
makes are fitted with sleeve-valve en-
gines. Most of the cars sold In Belfast
are of British make, and in the hlgher-
nriced grades the only competitors of the
British cars are Continental, principally
French. American lars, of which seven
makes are so'd In Be'fast, are confined
to. the low-nriced grades, selling princi-
pally at $1,216 or under, though one
American car now sells at $1,435. This
price is for the car completely equlpned
and fitted with electric self-starter. The
small cycle cars recently introduced to
compete against the American low-priced
car have apparently had little success." From the American point of view
the situation Is satisfactory, as Ameri-
can low-priced cars have captured a
good portion of the market. On the
other hand, American cars of medium
or high price have not found adenuate
representation here. In that clasa of
cars w''ich numerically leads in repre-
sentation in Belfast—that is. cars cost-
ing about $1.4G0 to $l.B50-i.and in the
more luxurious types the American car
is not in evidence. Moreover, American
automobiles In this mnrVet are prac-
tlca"v all touring cars. The percentage
of closed cars found in a oitv of the
climate of He'fast would prohahlv be
surprising to the i^merlcan manufact-
urer. The lack of heat In Summer,
however, -ftnd the incensant rain in Win-
ter cause manv peonle to consider no
other type when purchasing."

Familiar Roads Which Have

Been Bad Lately Are Now in

Good Condition.

HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE

It Is Advisable to Take Certain Al>

ter nates, Says A. C. A.—i-Ex-

tensions of Trip.

After sji Investigation of road condi-

tions In the vicinity of New York City
the bureau of tours of the Automobile

Club of America suggests a trip over

some of the
"
old favorite

" roads

which are once more In good condition,

with natations for new alternates where

necessary on account of road conditions.

The route by way of Hackensaek and
Tuxedo to Newburg has been in bad

condition for some months. Activities

on the New Jersey stretch of this road

have Improved conditions to such an
extent that this trip is once more ad-

visable. Fort Lee Hill U still a little

lough, hut after reaching the town of

tlie same name a hew concrete road will

bo found by way of Iieonta to Bogota ; It

is then fairly good going to Haofcensack.

A turn right Into Main Street and then

a turn left Into Passaic Street brings

one into a road which is now good con-

crete to Areola. Here at a mill turn

left and straight on along through Rldge-

vood over a good macadam road. This

will avoid Paramus Turnpike, which Is

In very poor condition. Then turn left

and follow the usual road from Hohokus

through Allendale, Ramsey and Mah-
wah to Suffern.

This stretch from RIdgewood to Suf-

fern Is now a good concrete road. Prom

Suffern to Ramapo, the direct road is

very poor. In order to avoid this stretch

turn (left under the railroad and cross

a bridge over the Ramapo River. Then

turn right and follow the west bank of

the rivar, returning to the main road

at the church In Haraapo. From this

point State road and good stone road

lesd to Tuxedo Park. Good stone

road extends through Southfields to

Highland Mills. It Is good macadam

from Highland Mills to Newburg which

has become slightly worn in stretches.

The proper course there Is to drive

straight on down hill and on Broadway

turn left Into Golden Street, follow the

trolley two blocks, then turn right and

follow the trolley under the railroad

to the ferry across the Hudson River to

Fishklll Landing.
From the ferrj- turn right, then bear

left with the trolley into Ferry Street
and follow the main road from Glenham
to Fishklll village. Here turn rigiit
over State Road to a point where the
road Is closed on account of construc-
tion; turn right to Garrison, then turn
left and follow the main road through
Annsvilie to Peekskill. The usual Al-

bany Post Road route Is then followed
on practically all State road. Run
south through Buchanan, Croton, Har-

i mon, Osstning, and Tarrytown. Broad-
, way then is followed, passing Irvlngton,
i Dobbs Ferry, and Yonkers into New
York City.
These suggestions of alternate routes

will be found of great assistance on this

day's run of 130 miles through an at-
tractive section of the country and a
very delightful touring district.
A slight extension of this route from

Hackensaek to Tuxedo can be had by
' running

' west from Areola to Paterson ;

I thence by way of Haledon to Pompton
Lake. Do not cross the railroad, but
go north through Wanaque, Midvale.
Boardvllle, and Ringwood to Sloats-
burg. This will take you through one
of the prettiest sections of the country
4n the northern section of New Jersey.
A further extension of the trip for those
bound for- Middletown necessitates a
turn off at Harriman. Avoid the road
turning right through Monroe and con-
tinue over good State road south of the
Erie Railroad ; run in between Bast
Chester and Chester to a water trough ;

veer to the left here, then bear right,
where a good road will be found run-
ning through Goshen and on across the
railroad by way of PhllUpsburg to
Middletown, avoiding a stretcn of State
road which has become poor. This was
formerly used from Goshen to Port Jer-
vls, avoiding Middletown. The slightly
longer route now gives much better con-
ditions.

The A. Elliot Ranney Co.
New York

Wni opan to the pulilic to-morrow^

ft privftte display oi all ne-vr model* oi

HUDSON MOTOR CARS,
ftt itt salesroom,

1700 Broad"way.
An patroxis -will kere he ajforded an

opportunity tp examine tne new

Hudson Cars ire* iro^ all tne m-
terferences usual at tbe automobile

sk^w^s.

MORE CONVICT ROAD WORK.

Kentucky Passes Amendment to Au-

thorize It—Uabor Unions Favor^ible.

The movement for placing convicts on
the road received a fresh Impetus last

month when a constitutional amendment
was passed In Kentucky permitting their
use on the highways. Previous to this

all Kentucky prisoners were employed
within the walls of institutions under
the contract system, but pendng the

passage of the amendment, the prison

.Commissioners refused to renew a con-
tract soon to expire, so that convicts will

be available for road work as soon as
the necessary lejlslatlon can be enacted.

Plans for drafting such leglslat on are
•well under way. the Chairman of the

Legislative Council of the Kentucky
Federation of Labor, Peter Campbell of

Louisville, being particularly active in

this direction. Mr. Campbell Is also a
member of the Executive Committee of

the National Committee on Prison Labor
which is working in co-operation with
him. The fact that convict road work
is supported by the labor organizations

of Kentucky s of special Interest. Ever
since the organization of labor unions
their efforts have been directed against
the competition caused by placing con-

vict-made goods on the open market,
and, in consequence, the un ons have
been charged with being opposed to all

labor on the part of the convicts. Their
activity In Kentucky is considered a
refutation of this charge.
Dur ng the past wi ek requests for as-

sistance in preparing such convict road
legislation have been received by the
National Committee from legislators
both of Maine and Vermont.

14 PENNIES FOR HIGHWAY.

Savings of Esqulmo Children In An-

vlk, Alaska, Sent to Lincoln Road.

Fourteen pennies are as Big in ;

'

mental value as the most muni
gifts of millionaires to the Lincoln i i

way Association of Detroit. Tho ,-

are from Alaska and were the hoai C

treasure of a small group of Eskimo
school children in the settlement called

Anvik. Fired with the idea of helping
the project to procure a nation wide
memorial to Lincoln, these children sent
their whole savings to the general fund.

Trading is still a matter of barter in

Alaska, and money is of unusual value

and is prized more dearly than the sil-

ver buttons of the'Dutch women of New
Amsterdam. Those pennies were gath-
ered one by one and treasured. The
teacher, an American woman, told them
about Lincoln and the highway to bear
his name and th^ children were aflame
with genuine patriotism. Mrs. Evans,
the teacher, sent these pennies from the
mission school to Ewing Galloway, in
care of a religious publication, marking
the envelope

" 14 pennies from Anvik
Eskimo children tor Lincoln High-
way." The gift has been framed.

TRUCK GETS BUSINESS.

One Firm Writes That Motor D»-

llvery Gives It an Advantaga..
One of the big motor companies o<

Toledo, Ohio, has received a letter

pointing out an Increase In boslnesa at

2S per cent., made possible by the im-

proved delivery system of the writer htr

the use of the motor truck. Th* letter

i-, in part as follows:
' The utility truck has taken the
ze. of five horses and three men. It

: proven a profitable investment tn
• vy sense of the word. Our buslneaa

;-.3b Increased during this time mor*
than 23 per cent., owing prlucipaUy t»

the extended delivery radius asd
prompt service our old and new cus-

tomers now enjoy. Our truck malua
from five to six trips a day, averoglnc
200 daily stops and with a total dkUy
mileage of 45 to 50 miles." Since purchasing this truck we hava
been able to get the business from sev-
eral @tate institutions located aboot
three miles outside the city limits. Wa
were heretofore denied this business be'
cause of the difficulty of making delly-
eries by horse and wagon. The truOk
now makes the round trip and deliveiy
within forty-five minutes, and does ft

easily. We have never regretted the
change from the horse-drawn vehicle 40
the truck, and can see no chance ot
ever doing so. The truck has increased
our business, given us new and greater
profits and a distinct advantage over
our competitors."

i

8i30 A. M. to aOO P. M. DaUy.

The New Model

"35-R R DE LUXE"

aivcia
Car

NOW ON EXklBIT
The first and only Imported car electrically

equipped and complete in every detail.

AT OUR SHOWROOMS
The best car of Europe
at American prices.

252 West 57th St., N.Y.

9620 Coltimbus.

ForEveryAatomobilist
Whether you are an owner of

motor cars, a manufacturer of auto-

mobiles, a driver, or one whose oc-

casional recreation is automobiling,

you will find articles entertaining
and instructive in THENEW YORK
TIMES'S Special Show Section next

Sunday.

There will be a comprehensive
history of the automobile (well illus-

trated), showing the meteoric de-

velopment of the industry within a

generation—a story of facts that

reads like fiction; themany improve-
ments and tendencies of the past

year will be described; pictures of

1914 models.
'

,

Other articles dealing with in-

ventions for motorists' comforts and
conveniences, bargain cycle cars and

palatial limousines, attractive road

tours near the city, are features

selected with a view to giving useful

information to owners and pros-

pective owners of automobiles.

Read and preserve for reference
the special motor section of

NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES^

FOUR

11050
Electrically Lighted

Electrically Started

An analysis of the $1050 Studebaker FOUR leads

straight to one irresist.ble conclusion—
It is useless to hok farther for a "Four" embodying
better value.

Its size is right, its passenger capacity is right, its

power is right, its wheelbase and wheel size are

right, and its price is right.

Studebaker
Detroit

Buy it Becausetts a
X

.... i^iaf,:^?^^~^^.r. .-•f^^'
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FINANCIAL MARKETS
TOPICS IN WALL STREET.

Recession in Moat Stocks—
Sharp Rise in New Haven—

The Bank Statement.

Cross currents produced by profit

taking and by further reflection of some
favorable Influences now at work pro-
duced Irregular resulta on the Stock Ex-
change yesterday. Thn most noteworthy
Incident of the session was the further

harp rise in New Haven. That rise was
Closely associated with reports that the
IMreotors of the road had worked out a
plan to be submitted shortly to the At-
torney General, between whom and the
officers of the New Haven negotiations
have for some time been under way with
a view to avoiding the action which the
Government has let It be, known it

would bring against the company unless
Its affairs are readjusted In a manner to

satisfy the Department of Justice. These
Kew Haven negotiations, like those
which other companies have undertaken
with the Attorney General, are' inci-
dents in a movement which has already
had some important results and which
promise Others equally as important,
The disposition of the Government to

settle anti-trust actions by agreement
Is part of a still broader
*hieh if followed out according to
present indications will give corporate
business relief of a kind for which ic

!ias long pi-ayed. Yesterday's Wasli-
Ington dispatches indicated that much
less so-called anti-trust legislation will
bo attempted than has heretorofre been
generally expected and that the Ad-
ministration is desirous of ha\ing a
short session of Congress leaving the
business community free to adjust it-

self to existing laws. Including those
newly enacted, without having to look

constantly to Washington In expecta-
tion of still further legislative enact-
ments dealing with general business
affairs. A respite of that kind would
greatly be welcomed by all businesi.
If this program is carried out along
the lines now laid down much will have
been done to dispel the feeling that

important business ventures arc to be
kept under harassment from Washing-
ton. The publicly expressed policy of
the Administration runs distinctly to
the contrary. That policy's benificent
effect upon business sentiment will be
increased Tiith every new indication
that it Is being reduced to practice.
The bank statement did not, of course,

fully reflect the preparations for the

heavy January payments for they will
not have been completed until the
pubHoatlon of the next statement, but
the showing made yesterday does not
Indicate that any great stringency in
the remaining days of the year is likely.

The loss of nearly $7,000,000 in cash, ac-

companied by a moderate increase In

deposits, reduced the surplus by rnore
than $8,000,000, but the Clearing House
institutions still have over .$9,0<X),000 m
excess of reserve requirements. This Is

a fair showing for this date, and unless
tlie Stock Exchange requirements for

money should further considerably in-

crease in the coming week, which does
not seem probable, there is good chance
that events will bear out the present
view 1B banking circles that call money
la not likely to rise above 6 per cent.

The highest this last week was 4 per
cent. The Bank of England statement
reflected the end of the

'

year with-
drawals. The bank's percentage of re-
serve though it fell sharply for the week
was still much above the figures re-

ported at this date in recent years.

BalU and Bears.

The more cheerful feeling aroused in

the Street by the enactment of the Cur-

rency bill and the growing desire of

large corporations to avoid infringe-

ment of the Sherman law made It rather

difficult last week for many stock mar-

ket bears to stand by their former con-

victions. Sentiment -'"ys an important

part In the varying moods of the mar-
ket following. The bear who listened

too attentively to the expansive opin-

ions of bullish companions in the com-
mission house or on the board was lost.

The bulls who had been quiet and

hopeful before the developments at

Washington became matters of news
turned active in rounding up proseUtes.

Day to day trading showed, however,
that the bears who were unaffected >y

the spread of enthusiasm were becom-

ing more insistent than before that their

position was right. The advance in

the active speculative shares was fought
all the way along. A substantial out-

pouring of profit-taking sales toward
the close of the week helped the short

sellers, 'out board members who watched
the course of trading said that sales

for the short account comprised a Ir-ge

proportion of the business done. While
the bulls could extract potent argu-
ments for their side from the Currency
law and from Sherman law possibili-

ties, the bears vere as efficient as In

other weeks in pointing out disturbing
program i problems in the current condition or

general business.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
SATURDAY, DEC. 27, 1913.

Stocks, (Shares.)
Total sales Dec 27, 1913 183,403
Same day last year 114,493
Total year to date 82,399,907
Same period last year 130,690,246
Average closing price 50 stocks, with day's

net change 68.30 —.11

Same day last year 77.89 —.31

High. LoTV.

Range year to date 79.10 Jan. 9 63.09 June 10
Same period last year 85.83 Sep. 30 75.24 Feb. 1

r- Closing. —V
Bid,

!
Ask. Sales.

THE BOURSES OF EUROPE.

London Abirket Stagnant—Berlin

Quiet—Paris Irregular.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—There was little

serious attempt at fre?h business on
the Stock Exchange to-day, as fne
market was open purel; for settlement
purposes. Carry-over rate? were un-
changed, except in Canadian Pacific and
a few other speculative shares, in which
the charges were stlffer owing to the
bull account open.
.\merican securities opened about un-

changed and later were quiet and ir-

regular. The closing was dull, with
prices ranging from ''a above to % below
parity.
Money was in fair demand and dis-

count rates were steadj-.

BERLI.V, Dec. 27.—Trading was quiet
on the Boerse to-day.
PARIS, Dec. 27.—Prices moved irres-

ularly on the Bourse to-day.
Three per cent, rentes 8j francs 25

centimes for the account.

MONEY AND EXCHANGEi.
Time money rates were SiiSO'a per

cent, for thirty days, 4%(g'5 per cent, for

sixty days, 4H®j per cent, for ninety

days, 4%@4^ per cent, for four, five,
and six months.
Commercial paper was quoted at a'A'S

5% per cent for the best names.
Clearing House exchanges, *,S12,(>54,-

266; balances, .$iae!>7,437; Sub-Treasury
credit balances, ^311,820.

FOREIGN R.\TES.
The discount rate In Paris yesterday

was 3% per cent.; In Berlin, 4^4 per
c«nt. : In London. 4 15-16 and 4%@
4 13-18 per cent. The Paris check rate
on London was 25f. 32VjC. The Berlin
check rate was 20 marks 45 pfennigs.
Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-

lows on the points noted:

CABLE AND SIGHT RATES.
Demand sterling—High, ^4.So0j; low,

84-8505; last, $4.8503.

CLOSING RATES.
London—Cable. $4,8606.
Parl8>-Cable, 5.20=4 less 1-lG; check,

6.2H4 less 1-16.
Berlin—Cable, 04 13-16: check, 94% plus

1-32.

Swltserland, 5.211,1 less 1-G4; check,
8.21% less 1-64.
Holland—Cable. 40,10; check, 40.05!.

Belgium—Cable, 5.23% less 5-04; check,
6.34*6 less 5-64.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAY BILLS.
London—Bankers', 60 days, $4.81%; W

days, $4.79W.
London—Commercial, 60 days, $4.81; 'JO

days, $4.79.
Paris—Bankers', 60 days, 5.25; 90 days,

6.26%.
Paris—Conrmercial, 80 days, 5.25%; 90

days, 5.20% less 1-16.
Berlin—Bankers', 00 days, 94; 90 days,

Berlin—Commercial, 60 days, 93% less
1-32; 00 day.i, 93 7-16.
Amsterdam — Commercial, CO days,

89.65; 90 days, 39.50.

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE RATES.
Boston, par: Chicago, 23c preiiium;

St. Louis, lOo premium; St. Paul, 15c

Sremlum;
San Francisco, COc premium;

lontreal, 46%c premium.

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
Bar silver was unchanged in London,

, I *t 28 ll-18d per ounce, and He higher
! in New York, at 57%c per ounce.
'

Condition of Bank of Qermany.
t BERLIN, Dec. 27.—The weekly state-

IBWnt of the Imperial Bank of Germany
[
shows the following changes: Casi> In

iymd' decreased 6.347,000 marks, loans

decreased 8,408,000 marks, discounts In-

[Citesed 110i001,000 marks, treasury bills
teo^ased 4,707,000 marks, notes in clr-

latloa increased 112^825,000 marks, de-
4ts increased 46,010,000 marks, and
1^ in han^ 4e9reased 10,970,000 m^rks.

^^'-.

Aen- Secnrlties in London.

The reception winch nev,- security is-

sues may expect to meet on the, Eng-
lish market continues to be as uncer-

tain as It was in the period of unusually

tight money last Spring. Investors
show a marked interest in some end
an equally marked indifference to oth-

ers. Underwriters of a recent Cana-
dian Government bond offering of $20,-

000,000 were compelled to take up W
per cent, of it, while at practically the

same time an Issue of City of Stockholm
i\-j per cent, bonds was oversubscribed.

Seventy per cent, of an issue of Argen-
tine Iron & Steel preference shares
came back on the hands of the under-
writers and the same fate befell 80 per
cent, of a British Portland cement com-
pany offering. In consequence of these

unfavorable results of capital flotation

English bankers are not contemplating
fresh issues with any degree of favor.

Texas Cotton AcreaKe in 1014.

Down In Texas the farmers are pre-

paring for a big year In cotton in

1914. Reports from bankers in the

Western and Southwestern parts of the
State go to show that there will be a
great increase in acreage planted, and
this in spite of the fact that this year's

yield of 4,u00,000 bales represented a
decline trom 1012 of more than 1.0(XJ,(KJt)

bales. The incentive for expansion evi-

dently lies in the high price growers
have received. The profits derived by
the State as a whole naturally will not
bo as large as last year, but the in-

dividual farmer whose acres made him
a fair return in quantity of cotton has
received good pay for his work, and his

neighbors intend to outdo him next
year.

•»•

SavlnKS Bnnlis Holdlntr Off.

Bond houses are hoping for generous
orders from the savings banks with the

opening of the new year, but so far

they have not received definite promises
of new business. Tlie bank men say
that they must wait until the middle of

January to know how much money they
have for investment. Some of the in-

stitutions catering particularly to the

poorer paid class of workers are pre-
pared to meet heavy withdrawals as
soon as the half year's interest has been
credited. A considerable number , of
small depositors have been out of em-
ployment in recent weeks, but have
struggled along .without drawing upon
their savings rather than lose six
months' interest. If the withdrawals
should prove unusually large the banks'
ability to buy bonds will be correspond-
ingly reduced.

•.'

Specialists In \ame Only.
In connection with the compilation last

week of a list of names of Stock Ex-
change members who are specialists in

certain securities, together with the
names of the issues handled, it developed
that there are listed on the Exchange a
number of issues of which most brokers
have been in total ignorance, for the
reason that they are never mentioned
in the quotation sheet. Some of these
stocks have not been traded in during
the last ten years. Among tlie more
prominent stocks which have been in-
active is Montgomery Ward, which has
never appeared on the tape since its ad-
mission to the list a few years ago. As
a rule, the listing of a security Is sig-
nified by a few sales on the first day
that It appears on the board.

•.•
Colorado & Sontbern OlTldend.
There has been no announcement yet

of the usual December dividend on Colo-
rado & Southern common stock, and
brokers were wondering yesterday if It

is to be omitted this year. A glance at
the company's eamlngfs indicates that
this may be the case. In November the
road's gross revenues decreased $340,000
and its net earnings lost $246,000, or
about 41 per cent. For the ffrst five
months of the new fiscal year the com-
pany's surplus for dividends was but
$606,000, as against $1,140,000 earned in
the corresponding period last year, a
decrease of 47 per cent. The common
dividend is not a serious item, as the
company has been paying but 1 per cent,
on Its $31,000,000 of stock. For the four
years beginning with 1908 the company
paid 2 per cent, on its common. The
last dividend was paid on Dec. 31, 1912.
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{
Alaska Gold Mines .

18,700 Amalgamated Cop. .

200) Am. B. S. & F. pf. .

2,060
1
Am. Can

100 Am. Car & Fdry. . .

200 Am. Hide & L «.' .

100 Am. Ice Secur: IK . .

700 Am. Locomotl\ . ...

200 I Am. Smelt. & Ref. ..I

100
I
Am. Smelt. & R. pf . .

|

200 I Am. Sugar RefIn....
800

I Am. Teleph. & Te^..
200

J
Am. Tob. pf., new...!

2,600 I
Anaconda Cop. Co...

800 Atch., Top. & 3. F...
7<X) Baltimore & Ohio. . .

100 Brook. Rapid Ti-an.. .

300 California Petrol'm.. .

100 I California Pet. pf. ..

16,450 I Canadian Pacific
700 Central Leather Co. .

200 Cent. Leather Co.pf . .

400 1 Chesapeake & Ohio-
100

I
Chi. Gt. Western p . .

735 I Chi., Mil. & St. P. . .

(iS5
i
Chi., M. & St. P. pf..

200 Chi. & Northwest n. .

4,700 Chino Copper '

100 Consolidated Gas.... I

800 Coin Products Ker.. .1

100 Deere & Co. pf.. I

200 Delaware & Hud.....
100 Den. & Rio Grande-.
100 Distillers' Secur
700

I Erie
100

I
Eric 1st pf

2,200 I Goodrich (B. F.) Co- •

100 Ooodrlch pf
600 Great Northern pf--.
400 G. N. certs.ore prop- -

200 Hocking Valley
108 Homestake Mining.. -

400 Illinois Central
30() Inspiration Copper.- -

700 Inter.-Met. v. tr.cfs--
700 Inter.-Met. pf ••

2(10 Int. Harvester, N. J--
100 Int Harvester Coip
100

I Int. Paper •-

4,500 I Lehigh Vallev
100

I Mackay Cos. pf . - . .
• •

100 • Mexican Petroleum • -

100 Miami Copper •

100 M., St. P. & S. S. M-
300 M., K. & T ••

200 M., K. & T. pf -

1,400 Missouri Pacific ..-
2,000 N. Rys. of M. 2d pf -

600 I Nev. Con. Copper- - • -

425 N. Y. Central --

10,000 N. Y., N. H. & H..-.
400 Norfolk & Western.--
100 N. Ohio Tr. & Lt..--

1,200 Northern Pacific . . - •

1.200 1
Penn. Railroad

100
I People's Gas, Chi..--

200
!
Pressed Steel Car

400 Ry. Steel Spring
2,000 I Ray Consol. Copper- -

3&900 I Reading

Meetings Officially Announced.
Hooks Books Ostsot
Close Uprn. Mwt't-

Allegheny & W«stcni.Dec. 24 .. JaQ.lD,'14
American Can Co. Jan.7,'14 Feb.4.'14 Feb 3,'14
Am. Coal Co. of Alle-
gheny Co Dec. 24 - . Dec 20

Am. Exch. Natl. Bk. Jau.lo "14
Bank of N. Y. N. B.
A Dec. 20 Jan.2,'14 Jan.13,14

Bklyn. R, T. Co.Jan.7,'14 Jan. 31, '14 Jan Ho '14
C. £ Ph. Nat. Bk..Jan.l2,'14 Jan,13,'14
Cit. Cent. Nat, Bk. ... Jan.l;i,'14
Columbia Bank.Jan.3,'14 Jan. 14, '14 Jan.l3 '14
D.. Hills. & S. W.Dec. 20 Jan.0,'14 Jaii.l8,'l4
Det. Un. Ry. Co..Jan.8,14 Pcb.4,'14 F*. :i. 14
East River NatlonalJBn.l2,'14 .. Jan.l3,'14
Erie ft Pittsburgh. . .Nov. 13 .. .Tan.I2.'14
Fourth Natl. Bank.. ,. Jan. 1:3. '14
Grand Rapids Gas L.Jan. 18 Jan.30 Jan.28,'14
Greenwich Bank .. Jan.13,14
H. B. Claflln Co..Dec. 22 Jan.l3.'U Jan.l2,'14
Hanover National Bk. Jan.l,3,'14
Irving Nat. Bk. Jan.lO,'14 Jan.U,'14 Jan.I3,'14
Jef. ft Clearfield C.
and Iron Co. pt...Dec. 20 .. Jan.20,'14

Lehigh Valley R. R.. Nov. 20 Jan,20-'14
Mech. & M. N. Bk. Jan.12,14 .. Jan.l3.M4
Merch. Natl. Bank. Jan.l2.'14 .. Jan.W.I4
Nat. Bi;. of C. N. T. . , ,,

. Jan,13,'14
Natl.N.B.. N. Y. Jan.l2.'14 Jan.l4,'14 Jan.I3,'14
Natl. Park Bank Jan.i;),'14
North. Ohio T. i: L. -Nov. 29 .. Jaii.'J4.'14
P., McK. & Y. gtd.Dee. 24 Jan.2.'14 Jan.27.'14
6th Av. R. R. Co..Dec..'10Jan.21. '14 Jan.20,'14
tTnion Trust Co. ..Dec.34 Jen.20,'14 Jan.20,'14
U- S. Trust Co Jan.6.'U Jaii.«,'U
West Side :g^k....,Dec- IT JMb3,'14 Pff. U

41 I

45 1

56%
100%
59%
iOvi
99
58
66>A

5%
91% i

11.2% i

100 Rock Island Co. pf . . .

500 Rumely (M.) Co...--
200 Rumely (M.) Co. pf - -

200, St. L. & S. F
100 St. L. Southw. pf..--

6,500 Southern Pacific . . -

1,700 I So. Ry. extended.-:.- -

100 Studebaker Co - -

100 I Tennessee Copper . . -

100
I

Texas Co -:

1,100 I Third Avenue
15,600 i

-Union" Pacific
100 I Union Pacific pf
100 United Rys. Invest. . -

9a5 United Rys. In. pf-..
210 U- S. Express
100

i
U. S. Rubber

.,.
..

40O I U. S. Rubber 1st iJf . -

24,300 1
U- S. Steel

4,400
1
Utah Copper

100 I "Va.-Car. Chem. pf
300 I W. U. Telegraph.

lis
1279;
SOTi!

44%
22
2oii
31

(54%

107%
123^
103
35%
94%
92%
sl>'^

17%
50

208fe
27
9.1

60%
28V4

1001,;.

140V4
126^
.39

131
9T4

91'.?.

lulVs
17

17%
28Ji

if
127
34V;
125
114>i
lOI
15
1.5»<.

62'
102'i
101%

8V2

21%
74T?

128
30%
44%
22
23V. I

Sljll
64% I

00'*
I

107%!
123%
lOl

I

as I

94%
92%
88%
i7y3
.tO

209%
27
95^
00%
28%
100% I

140%
126-74

?9-%
131
10
niv,

15iri
17

17%
28%

500
200
300
100

Wesfhouse B. & M..
Wh. & L. E
W'worth (F. W.) Co. .

Woolworth pf

151i>
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BANK STATEMENT

Cash Loss ^and Increased

Deposits Reduce Surplus by

$8,000,000—Loans Expand.

Condition of Banks andTrust Companies in NewYork
For the Week Ended With the Opening of Business Satufday, Dec 27, 1913

DAILY AVERAOKS DITRING THE WEEK.

Deposits. . .

apecl©
L6C«l9 ....
Cash res . .

tCash re..%

I .Clg. House I

j_
"
Banks.

The bank' statement yesterday showed
tli« effects of the end of the year cash

withdrawals, and hi the loan account
the effect of the increased trading on
the Stock Exchange. Despite this Im-

palnnent in their conditions the Clear-

ing 'Home members showed In their

actpal statement a surplus reserve of

59,272.760.

The tjank statement figures compare
as follows with the returns of earlier

weeks and of correspondlns dates In

•th«r years:

A«)t«Al Stateneat.
Bank."!. Trust Cos. All Uembtra. r„„i, k- v iv jfX

JLoails.tl.31S,488.000 $MB.074.000 »1, 8*6.582.000 RaJjT^MAn fv,
t>epoa. 1,293.037.000 401.040.000 1,09C,0;)7,000 Mnrffltnt^-' NAt

'

Caah.. 332,473,000 OII.RIS.OOO S»a,293,000 M^™iS .,
K'8've. 23.87% 15.16^; 28.19% gSk' of America
Kurp... S.no.73l> 662,000 9,ri72,730 ^atVmnl rut-
Circ'.. 44.798.000 ^i^^O^-O^O Ch^mlOBl iit..:
CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS VITEEK.

; Merch. Ex. Nat.

Loans. J-U,O<3R.00O + e.'S.OOO +11,719,000 Jfat.
B. & Dr...

Depos. -I- e.OS4.000 -2.436.0IX) + 3.84S,000 Greenwich .....

r«£h.. -J 5,390.000 —L512,000 —6.911.000 Am. hjtcti. Nat.
- 0.28%
-l,148,G0O

All City
Trust Cos.

i,M2>'s2.ono|i,(m.5ie,7oo
1.292. 449,00011,089. 00«, 200
2«il.SlK,O00l 108.584.300
72,981.0001 9,308.900

.534,249.000 115,S9.3,2"0
23.8HI 10.84

Outs'.fle 1
Outside

StateBfcs.l'Nl. Bki.

aO.,')74,100|.'M, 695,227
94.957.500
8,414,400
4,637,100

10,051,500
13.74

40.178,602
5,980.880
1,057,943
7,03S 2'23

17.51

JTOUI.
2,451.b'39,0»7"
496,591,302

'CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS WEEK'S A'VBRAaES.

Loans ....
. Deposits. . .

382.206.080 Sl«cle ....
87,934,943 I Lerals ....

470.231923 Cash res..
lM.M3|Ca«hr»..%|

Cls. Houael All City | vAitslde | Outside
Banks JTnut J^oa. | Bt»te Bks.|«Natl. Bks.

— 878,600— 127,061fll.818,000
+10.890,000— 2,88IS,000
+ 528,000

1,SS9,000
0.36

+ 3,410,900
t 6,916.800
+ 814,700— 243,300
+ 272,400— 0,04

— 1,136,600- 304,.00— 106 200- 409.400
0.28

72,498
119.454
28,130
S5 31S

0.28

ITotal.

+14.723.210
+16,742,198
-i 2.287,954
-f 200,6.'I9- 2,081,316

0.21

NATIONAL RAttWAYS

Its Bondholders Again Agitated

with Approach of Another

Interest Day.

•These banks send special reports to THE NEW YORK
|

TlMBB — —

tThis is the percenUgt of cash "«*"f /'«J>«"1„^ *"_,^?J"f''3

'

S"^ ^i"*!^ rPporta.'''TTr<»i'"lFbaiks"T«'^'rt»dT<Mm's »«»riiiiti"ns
reported, Includlnj Items exempted under Clearlnt House rules ana »7,020,97», deposits $9,190,282, sewls 1618,478 lecals $203,770, and
Slats laws. total cash 817.248 at the call ofOct 21. t»13'.

all .1.iu.>it.
'

U,?t, ,V ^ ""^ ^'^- "ceptlns 16 national banks that do not
all deposits make weekly reaorts. Thi^ i« h.nir. f.~,rt»,i loan. a^rrsEatlnr

Members of Clearing House Association.
* Oficial Qearuif House StatciocBt

.^^ 1 lONAL & STATE BANKS—Average Figure?

Banka
Loans
and I I Lexal

Discounts.) Sptels. ITenJers.
L

Legal
»t

DepoalU.

*19,62S,00Oi»O.2O2,00Ol$l,200,000l*l«,847,O00
.A) PIO.OOO 8.0.'«,000 1.613 000 03.300,000

18 SU.OOo! 3 020,000 750,0001 17,»«0,0<M .l.»83.W>
Nat.] 50,208.000 8,241,0001 3,122.000 44,7U4,OoO 2,975,000

K's've.
Surp...
Clrc'n.

0.34';,

6,920.000
5S,000

ATorac^e Statemeat.

43% Nat. Bank Com.
— 8,066,600 Pacific •••••..••- 38,000 Chat. & P'l Nat.

I People's
Hanover Nat
Citizcna' C. Nat.

J.oa';s. $1. 312,9.-2.000 S5.-.1, 349,000 »1.M4,301,000 <-.fio,i«l Nassau
JJspos. 1.292.449,000 4o;i,719,00O l.e9C,168,0O0 *M'kt & F Nat I

fash.. .'^IM. 240.1100 ••.I.K302.00!! 004,731.000 M»rroD<jIitan I... «.. .-.- Metropolitan
14. OS*.: 2o.2lVr Cnrn Vxrh
.55.S31. 11..080,;i0<> V^™ ft ! NaV.:

44,M2,ouo National Park. .

I

Fast River Nat.,

CHANGED FROM Tl'.KVIOUS 'WEEK. I Fourth Nat

Jl's'vc,

burp... 1].l:li!.73<l
Circ^n. 44,s42,fMK>
•DeCioit.

Ijoans.
T>epos.
Cash.,
R's've.
turp...
Clrc^n.

+U.8t.S.0OO
+1<>.N»|).000— 1,830.000~ bM%— 4.riS1.300
+ 212.000

-;• oos.fioo— 2,7.Stl,0<.i0— 39,000— 0.11%— 448,500

+12.720.iX)0 g,==°"''.'^"-
--•

+I,'i.e20.000 flrft \at.- 1,888,000 Irving Nat
- 0.30% S'T^'rn-'NM'- 6,0.10,000 N- ^- Co. Nat.
j_ 212 000 German-Am.

Chase Nat.
Fifth Avenue....

__ ... . . , .German Bich...
Tnt totals of the acfual statement in loermanla

recent weeks have bppn as followi: I Lincoln Nat. ...

LOAxs.
Ffftil^'Nat""^*'::::

_ Bar'Ks. Trust Cos. All Members. '

pant, Metrooolis
Dec.27.$l,31«,4N.S 000 {.'49.074.000 «1.8C5.5li2,000 gf", Sidi . .

Dee.20. 1.305.422.000 .M,S,421.OO0 l.833,R4S.nOO =,.k"n.rd Nat
Deo.l.l 1.21>8,S«0.000 5.50..';32.0O0 1.849.192,000 T^hfrtv Nat

' '"

J«c. n. i.:;o->.,';fln.*joo .-.3.-. 200.000 i.s.'^n.sos 000 v v Proa 'eV
r^V» 2^J. 1 -141 1(

- "".^ .,->, firv ,i.»rt 1 ftii »oo rw*rt -^. '• ' *""• — -

Re;cord of Carrent ITear.

11.3.000 .-,IVI.9.37.IHI0 1,911.122.0110 ."tate

23,138,000
17J,044,00 1

20,429.000
6.S)4,000
1,898,000
9.400,000
40.76S.000

125,975,000
4,002,000
19,711,000
1,957,000

71,573,000
22,575,000
10,410,000
8.6157,000
14.781.000
51.992,000
26,404,000
82,827.000
1.447,000

'2fi.BfrJ.000

13.S30.000i 2,990.000
108,621.000 20,260.000

3,706,0001 1,704,000 21,r>75,000

iU,312.000| 4 730,000 l;,»,731.0flw

4,305,(X)0' 2,281,000
1,-311,000 207.000
401,000 80,000

2,46«.000'
7,567,000

16,942,000
500,000

3,193,000
5;i4,000

18,722,000
4,960.000
1,893,000
1,732,01101
'"J,000'

Nv.22. 1,340,940.00(1 .177,295.000 1.927,2.18,000 cir„ritv
Nv.15. I,333,:ii)0,<l00 ,-i72.O9S,000 l,905,4S4,0O0

I ^, ^-^

85.201,000
3,257,000

8,654.000
3,897,000

90.209,000
12,448.000
.!,309,000

4.706.000
14,138,000
9,040 (KX)

3.866.000
12,739,000
3,868,000
23,270,000
22 982,000
8.081,000
19,000.000
11,4.80.000

6,443,nOO|

195,000
2,027,000
8,282,000
728.000

1,944,000
149.000

S,.3C6.000
611,000

1,212.000
798,000 „,..-,—-
262,0<X)| 15,617,000!

n!064,o0o; 7,107,000' 62.088,000

0.739,000i 2.473,000 23,040,000
l'J,547,000 1,030.000 83,252,000

331,iX)OI 112,000 1,770,000

t,flDo m)\ 2.m.m\ 26,540,000
170,000 12,602,000

3.010.000 96.268,000
2.287.000 35.140.000

68,000 3,408 000

:5,U00.000
6,453,000
2,082.000
10,678,000
'38.007.0<10
09,830,000
4,694,000

20,225.000
2,309,000

80,051,000
21.441.000
11,577,000
8,770,000:

Circula-
tlon.

iwo;^

4,078,000
430,000

The difficulties under which the Dl-

rectors and bankers for the National

iThe>e_totals Include the figures for all banks and trust corapS;
' Railways of Mexico have been working

"to keep up interest payments on the

company's securities Were emphasized
during the meeting In this city yester-

day by the receipt of the latest earnings
statement.
In the third week of December' the

railways earned $572,000 gross, com-
pared to $1,296,000 earned in that week
a year ego. That is a decrease of 66

per cent, from a period that was not

particularly, good. From July 1 to the

opening of the fourth week In Decem-
ber the railways had earned a total

Institutions Not Clearing House Members
Figure. Compiled from Spaeial Rapotts te TTw New York Timas.

NATIONAL at STATE BANKS—Averkge Figures

Banks. iMwia. Spacla.

Ek. of Euro
Bat. Pk. Nat
Bronx Boro. .

Bn-nnt Park.
Century ....
Chel. Exch..

Laials.
Dp. Oth.,
Banks St]

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

The following companies announced
dividends during the past week:

STEAM RAILROADS.
Pe- Pay- Boobs

Company Rate. riod. able. Close.
D., L. & W 2V, Q Jan. 20 Jan. 3
Gt Northern pf.1% Q Feb. 2 Jan. S
Norfolk & W.pf.ifi Q Feb. 19 Jan. -Jl

Northern Pac.1.1% Q Feb. 2 Jan. 9
Penn. Co 4 — Dec. 31, Dec. 24
Phila. & Tr'ton.2^ Q Jan. 10 Dec 31
P C C & 8t
L.com. and ptm Q Jan. 28 Jan. 15

Rich., F. & P.
com.&dlv.obll.4% — Jan. 2 Dec. 22

STREET RAILWAYS.
Boston & Sub.

Q Jan. 15

Nat

480,000
I
Colonial

0,803.000
819,000

1,405.000
071,000

20.063.000
2.807.000
065.000

1,193,000
2,697,000
2,255.000

170,0iX)
1,8.".1,000
846 000

5.726.00O
5,143,000
2.342.000
5,872,000
2,141.000
979.000

9.527,00O| 2,060,000!

7,8,14,0001 1,452,0001

703,000 8,636,000 198,00(1

236,000 3.558,000
4,707.000 100,05i,000 446.000
815.000 13.874.000
079.000 .0,751,000

2.v,5,000 5,427,000
847,000 14,029.000
331,000 9,463 000
701.000 3,787,000

1,46«.000 12.8!P3,000
iW.OOO 4,503,000
,349,000 28,134,010
j'80.000 24,480,000
.lOS.iXXll 10,2«0.0<10l

419.000) 24,876,0001
i,4';o onot io.8-'!6 onoi

031, (KIO 0,072.000 ;tSu.000

03O.O"0| 9 ,344,000| .SOT 000
193.0001 0.448,0001 2U7.000

49,000

'4,266,060
8,621,000

'i,178,'666

i,'ieo,'o66
1,637,000
391,000
93,000

50,000
3,520,000

50,000

1,976,000
073,000

B,223,0I»
1,586,000

882,000
340.000
240,000

50.000
495,000

Iron Nat
DEPOSITS. : Union Ex. Nat..

l>eu.27 $1 203 037 (Wo S401 040 000 $1 690 097 000 Na£. Nat. Bklyn _
Dec.20 I,2S.s;ri70.'iXIO 40 ;;47ii.OOO i;Bii-.'.44O.iifl0 Total banki:ii,812.952.000|261.318,000|72,931,000il,292,449,000|t44 842000

Doc.13. 1.274,578.000 40::.OH8.0(«"> 1.677.848.000
,

.

Dec. 6. 1.273.0S3.IX1O 400,064.000 1.080.049.000 ,

-— —
Nv. 29. 1,01'!,0(KJ.OOO 410.87 1.000 l,73O,2,^il,0C0

' ...„„ . r-.
Nv.22. 1,344.01.19.000 •(20,9,3.8.000 1.71-.8.057.000 i TRUST COMP.^NIES AVCraSfC FlSJUrCS. [fK"*"'*Nv. 13 1,328,: 2,000 418.241,000 1,740,613,000

CASH '

! Brooklyn
Dec. 27.$,3.'J2.473.O0O $60 SIS.OOO $393,293,000 Bankore'

Dec. 20. .',07 874 Oi!() (i2.000.ooo 4<^K1.204.0oO ^- ^- Mortgage,
Dec. 13. ,3.-!0.,sri3.0i'»i 64.1!«>,000 .'!95,088.000 Astor
Uec. 0. :;24.33;i,ooo irj,4,i2.i>00 386.991.000 Title Guarantee
Nov. 29.. 020. -.to.ooo 6;.405.(i00 411.957.000 Cuaranty
Nov. 13. . S49.lllK.u0O 00,3811,000 413,234,000 Fidelity

SURPLfS CASH RESERVE.

'Pei.osUS

..|»23,«02,0O0l$2,029,0OO| $661,000|$18,177,O0Oj«2,37O,000
.1113,421 00'^|14 O4'l,0fl0i lli'l.OOOl O3,7,33,00o(l0,482,00O

Dec. 27.. 58.710,7.30 J662,000
Dec. 20.. 15.11 :(1.7,30 1.8OS,«0(.)
Dec. 10.. 12,23(i.50f> ,0.729.800
Doc. (i. . 'i.2I2.7,'.0 l,43'2.40O
Nov. 21".. -1.817.0011 8.31 .;(X)

Nov. 22. . ll..'.27.-23i> 81 1. 000
Nov. 13. . 17,.'j.35,00O 849,830

•Deficit.

Corresponiliue Week in Past Yeara,

Average loans, deposits, cash and
surplus reserves of the Clearing fl'jusa

banks only for last we£i: and the c«rra-

spondins weeks in recent yeara ha>a
been

Loans. Deposits. Casti.

$1..112.n.32 0OO S!.292.44i'.000 $304,249,000
1.2.'-'.3.,.i!0,i«;0 1.239.223,000 319.80.3,000
1,010,S17.01V> 1.012 82.3,000 343.409.000

1.189.0«it,600
l.V71t.701.0(M)
1.022. 1.31.900

I.(J.30 92.3.400
;wl..101.1(.iO

1 RK.^lEKVE.

i Lawyers T. I. .

I Columbia-Knick,
$9,372,7.30 l>eni>le^s

17,439.350 New York .

15,9S0..-.00 Franklin .:

7,645.130 I in^.iln . . ,

•903.930 Metropolitan
12,338,550 Broadway

33,224,0001 3,491,000
20.100.000 2.03*1.000
34.391. 0001 2.1fi9.000

146.5.31. 0<N(

7,ir.«,ono
15,368,000
48.9,38,000
10 2Ii',000

..I 4.3.276.000
.

I '8.8«e.OOO
..I 10.242.010

20.862.000I

12,.=I45.000
«12.iVX>

1,373.000
3,102,000
1,059 000
4.017,000

1.140,000:

l.lnO.OtKi;

1.7(5'!,Of)0

413,000
38.000

1,001,000
9V2.OO0
239.000
ISH.OOO
590.000
423. 000
321,000
138f)00
210,0001

23,9<'(i,000l 3,840,000

12,016,0001 1.202,000

14090.000 1.20^f.000
20.8,35,000 2,170,000
92,704,000 11,2.30,000
5.503,000 699,0i10
9.995.000 1,103000

37,837,000 4,375,000
13 71fi.000| 1.7-13,(100

2n.l>47,0001 3,2.-2.000
7.073.0001 848.000
9. 203. OOOl 1,040 OOo

9.0001 ll.ltOO.OOOl 1,67«.0()0
571.000 11.800,000 1,326.000

18,404.850 Total, trust 009.71,3.31. 349,on0:54.504,000| S.998.O0O;403,719.OOO! 47.184,000

Kjrand total.. il.««4 ,301,0OO:315.8"2.00O'78,920.000,1.0-i6,168.0i10l .

ghange I +12.726.000; -2,270.0001 +372.000; +13,(r20,000|

1910.
1912.
3911.
1010.
1909.
3908.
3907.

307.304.ftOO
.•105.078.10i)

347461, .300

242.361,000
230,004,300

I.2.-.! 74. ,.200

1.107.470 (KKV

1.27O.743.0m)
1.147.' 94.41V1

1800.. i,o;;2. 97 1.000
SfRPLU

1910. $ll,l.".(l,7ri0 1907 •$20,170,300
1912 4,099.300 1906 5,369,200
lOil 13,202,800 1903 4,292,0110
1- 10.iKls.'0O1904 13,247,200
1900 lo 14,3,01)011903 12,574.600
I'JOH li;,923,:»0l 1002 «,o49,20O

'Deficit.

RESERVE POSITION.
The porcont.ige of average cash hQld-

Ing-s or the ClearlnK Hou.se banlis la.«t

week and in the corresponding weeks
of puat ycar.i!, with the change from the
previous wiok In ouch ease, has been:

r.ESEP.VE-PER CENT,

—40,000

AGGREGATE NET DEPOSITS OF TRUST COMPANIES
The followlne Clearing House truit companies have reported to

Th-: New TorK Times their aggregate average net deposits,

which Include Items exemutcfl from reserve requirements, which

Items are not Included In the "Legal Net Deposits" reported to

the Clearing House under Its rules:

Trust 00.

llilO 23.07 -0.34 19 7 '23.07 +1.07
1912 23.;:9 -O.lOliKHi 25..33 +0.23
1011. ......20.10 +0.0. 1903 23.43 +0.02
1910 23..88 +0.-27 1004 26.30 -^0.07
19fl» 23.,s9 — D.OO 110:; 2(1.45 -0.19
1808 211.40 +0..34 1902 23.73 -0.17
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HEW JERSEY BANK

MS STRAM CASE

$1 7,000 Lien of Distressed

Sayonne Institution Is Upheld

,. rn Supreme Court.

The First National Bank of Bayonne,
N, J., which went Into tho hands of a

Federal receiver a few weeks ago, will

be helped by a decision of Supreme
Court Justice Blanchard, just handed

down, which upholds Its lien on $17,000

aild more due to the Harbor Dredging
find Scow Construction Company, a

bankrupt corporation, against which
the bank had claims for money ad-
vanced. Justice Blanchard held reluc-

tantly that the bank's Hon took prece-
dence over that of the bankruptcy re-
ceiver for disbursements, and over those
of the laborers for services. The up-
holding of the lien means that tho bank
will get wlthm $2,000 of the amounts it

advanced. .In part the court said:

The City of New York made a contract -with

tlie Harbor Dredglns and Scow Construction
Company for the dlspoattion of light refuse
and other waste materials. The latter, In or-

der to enable It to carry on the contract, from
llnie to time borrowed certain sums of money
from the First National Bank of Bayonne,
"N". J., and as security therefor assigned to

«!• bank from time to time moneys due and
to become due fri>m the City of New York
tmder the terms of the contract. In the pros-
ecution of the work it had occasion to em-
ploy the ser\-Iccs of laborer** and sub-con-
tr%:tor3, and to purchase materials and other

U^Cesaarles. Several of the assignments above
referred to were paid by the city aa they
became due to the aasfgnee. th* First Na-
tional Bank of Bayonne. N. J. On Jan. 0.

1013, an assignment of Buch moneys was
in*de, and was forwarded to the Commission-
er of Street Cleaning for his approval, as

provided by law. This approval having been
obtained, the aaslgmmont was recorded in

the office of the ControllLT on Jan. 10, at 3:14

P. M. Four minutes thereafter, as appears
by the records of the office, a Hen on behaif
of the plaintiff corporation was also filed.

Op Jan. Sli an Involuntary petition in bank-
ruptcy was filed in the United States Court
for the Southern District of New York against
the Harbor Dredging and Scow Construction
Company, and a receiver duly appointed.
The receiver, \iith tho consent of the United
States court, and %v-lth the approval of the
Street Cleaning Commissioner, continued to

carry on the contract. In pursuance of his

duties, with the approval both of the United
states court and of the Street Cleaning C«>m-
inlseloner, he raised moneys and paid certain
jaborem who had claims against the com-
l»any for services rendered between the 1st

and 15th of January, 1913, and took from
them asdlgnments of their claims.
Thereafter these laborers performed serv-

ices from Jan. 15 until Feb. S, and thereafter
-filed individual Hens for their wages for thia
work. At or about the same time various
material men and sub-con tractors filed liens
for work done and uuUerla.l3 furnished the
Harbor Dredging and Scow Conscruction Com-
pany in the performance of its contract. A
btipulatlon and several concesaions are be-
fore the court. It Is stipulated that the First
National Bank of Bayonne, N. J., paid out
certain sums of money to the Harbor Dredg-
ing and Scow Construction Company, it :s

conceded that the amount of the aEsIgnmei'.t
10 the First National Bank of Bayonne, N, J.,
i^ for the sum of :518.99tj.3S. It is further
«:onceded by the City of New York that the;

Bum of $17.07y.74 is due and owing under the
contract. It i.s also conceded by the city that
the liens which have been filed aro gcKid and
valid liens upi^n their face, and . that the
amoimts claimed to bo due thereunder are for
work done.
While it cannot be disputed that, under Sec-

tion 9 of the labor law and Section 13 of the
Uen law there is a preference given to labor-

«n for wages, nevertheless, I think the above
authorities clearly establlBh that this pref-
«r«ace exists only as to the tlmo of filing,

artng those who have filed liens within tho
imrview of the law, and docs not relate back
to the time when Ber\'lcea were rendered or
Tusterials furnished. Under the stipulation
in evidence the assignment to the bank was
tor moneys actually advanced In carrying on
tb« work, and, frum the evidence, would neeni
to llgve been accepted by the bank In good
faith and without notice of any claims In
Hit. Under the circumstances. It constituted
a> e<luitab1e agsl;mment of the fund, and aa
the Hens were filed nubsequent to th.* as-
flgnment. I am constrained to hold that it

nperated aa a valid assignment of the fundb
as against all claimants under the statute.

Justice Blanchard was unable to agree
with the contention of the receiver that
he was entitled to priority under the,
statutes of the United States.

NOT IMPORTING SHODDY.

Despite Lower Duties, Foreian Goods

Are Not Flooding Our Market.

Manufacturers, brokers ana '

general

users of shoddy said yesterday that

they were considerably at sea over tho

ultimate effect of the free entry of

that product under the new tariff. Par-

agraph 651, which grants exemption of

duty to wool shoddies and other by-

products or wastes, became effecUve

the first of this month. The old law

taxed wool shoddy at the rate of 25

cents a pound, while noils, wool ex-

tract, yam waste, thread wastes and

all other wastes composed wholly or In

part of wool, and not specially provided

for, were dutiable at 20 cents a pound.

Woolen rags, mungo and flocks paid

10 cents a po^rad.

The elimination in the new law of

all duties on shoddy and allied goods

would. It had been : saumed In the

trade, result In heavy importations into

this country, especially as the rates

heretofore prevailing have been re-

garded as practically prohibitive. Lo-

cal brokers who were In touch with the

foreign markets asserted yesterday,

however, that they had yet found no
disposition on the part of European
makers of shoddy to ghlp their- goods
here and take advantage of the free

entry provision. „
Leonard B. Schoenfold of 71 Wall

Street, a broker, said yesterday that

prices In this country at the present
time were too low to encourage impor-
tations, while nrlces abroad were high.
He said that tills condition would have
to be reversed before importations ol

any consequence could take placp. T.

E. Kllching, another broker, said he

thought that manufacturer.? of shoddy
on the other side would be slow to take
advantage of duty exemption on their

products a» they were finding good mar-
kets at satisfactory prices In Europe.
Nobody in the trade had heard oi ship-
ments of foi-elgTi-made shoddy being
entered thus far as the result of the
free entry provision of the new law.

THE WEEK IN DRY GOODS.

Trade Is Looking Hopefully Into

1914—Quiet Just Now.

The dry goods trade is now looking

hopefully toward the general opening
of the Spring season, says The Dry
Goods Economist. With small stocks

ill the hands of retailers and with no

accumulations in tiio hands of Manufac-

turers, except tiie producers of wo-
men's gaiments, it is felt that distrib-

utors lu'e In a position to make large

purchases during the great buying pe-

riod on which we are now entering.

Certain lines, moreover, are especially

favored by tho change in fashions. No-

tably among these are coats and suits
as well aa dresses. In fabrics, silks,

especially taffeta, are favored by the
new hip draperies and bustle effects.
Women's neckwear promises to have

a very big se;ison, and manufacturers
are now putting the finishing touches
on their Spring lines. Ribbons, though
having less employment for saalies, bid
fair to liave large demand for millinery
purposes. In millinery Itself buyers for
manufacturing houses are now return-
ing from Europe, with many new ideas,
in readiness for the starting of the
Spring season. Veilings also will have
a large outlet. It is notworthy that on
these lines the holiday business is bet-
ter than was expected.

Japanese Silk Prices Advance.
The Yokohama market, owing to the

Improved demand, is advancing rapidly.
The Canton market is very firm and
Je«leri still refuse to make concessions.
Shanghai Is reported to be firm, but
without any change in prices for the
prenent. Milan cables that the demand
is better and that reelers are less
anxious to sell than heretofore. In
New York business is fairly acth'e, de-
spite the quieting Influence of the holi-
«iayB and the inventory season.

UNDERWEAR TRADE SCARED.

Think TFiat Jobbers Will Be Slow in

Confirming Tentative Orders.

A number of the local underwear sell-

ing agents who have booked an extensive
business for the coming heavyweight
season are awaiting the arrival of the

jobbers in this market next month with
considerable uneasiness. The slump In

cotton and cotton j'arns. It was said

yesterday, has put another aspect on
the business for next Fall, and It is
feared that many of the Jobbing houses
will show hesitancy in confirming of-
ders.

It was said that the number of selling
agents who had assured their buslneos
by stipulating that their salesm(m
should accept no orders as orders with-
out confirmation and full specifications
at the time the business was booked
were comparatively few. It was also
said to be probable that confirmation
to other selling agents would be given
sparingly.

COMMODITIES MARKETS
Wheat sold down to the lowest point

,

frince the first of tho month, and the

other grains were weak. Com receded
from '-g to ?aC., and oats from '^ to He
a. bushel. Exceptionally heavy trading
in cotton brought advances extending
from 12 to 15 points. Provisions were

EOft, and cotton oil was steady at the

close.

WHEAT.
Price changes In the wheat market

were narrow, but the undertone was

eaey and values made new low records

for the movement, touching the lowest

point reached since the first of the pres-

ent month. The leading E^iropean mar-
kets were still closed for the holidays,

Winnipeg was also closed, and senti-

ment was Influenced largely by develop-

ments In Argentina, where prices were
down % to l%c.
The cash demand at leading Western

centres was only moderate, and stocks
continue to accumulate, indicating an in-

crease in the visible supply on Monday.
At 1 o'clock the New York market was
nuoted at 97^i to 97%c. for Stay and
iSHkv.. for July. In the local cash mar-
ket No. 2 red Winter wheat was quoted
at 9ftV4c., elevator, Oomeetlc, and $1.01,
f.*-o. b. ; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 98»ic..
i. o. b.

XEW TOKK PRICES.
Prev. Last

High. liOW. Close. Cloaar^Tear.

Ifccember 96Vi aevi .9iSii

May 95 5-16 9TA 97 5-18 97% 97H
July .. 9S?i WH

CHICAGO PRICES.
December ...87^ 87Vi 87% 87% 85%
3toy »0W 80 90% S<»4 91%
July .; 88% 86% 86% SeH »(>%

CORN.
The com market also made new low

records for the movement, and closed

at the low of the day, with net losses

of *8 to %c. Total receipts at interior

points for the week were 10,338,000

busheU, against 11,248,000 last week and
7,686,000 last year.
In the local cash market No. 3 yellow

corn was quoted at 98%c, free on board.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.

December 68% 68% 08% 68% 47

May 68% 68 08 68% 48

1 July 68li 67% 07% 08% .48%

OATS.
The market for oats was fairly steady

around opening, but the demand was not

active and prices eased off in sympathy
•wiXii corn, closing %c. to %o. net lower.

Total receipts for the week at Interior

IMdnts were 2,000 bushels ahead of last

\.

i*«ek amd 1,232,000 smaller than a year

; ^The local cash market was barely
steady; standard white being quoted at

4iSti to 46Vic
• ^^-- " '"" *" •*'" • ^^"

PROVISIONS.
The market for hog products was only

moderately active and after showing a
steady undertone In sympathy with the
hog market prlce.^ eased off owing to
the decline in corn and on a very slow
cash demand. Recolpta of hogs at Chi-
cago were 15,000, estimated for Mon-
day. 45,000, and for next week, loO.OtX.*;
Kansas City received 1,500 and Omaha

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
T J, ,,. .^

Prev. LastLard— High. Lov/. Close. Close. Year.
January ...10.62 10.57 10.57 10.62 9.62%May 10.97 10.90 10.90 10.97 9.70
Ribs—
January 10.72 10.62 10.62 10.72 9 50
May 11.02 10.87 10.90 11.02 9;60Pork—
January 20.30 20.K 20.17 20.32 17 40
May 20.80 20.55 20.53 20.77 17.85

COTTONSEED OIL.
The cottonseed oil market was very

Inactive, but aside from the December
position, which closed at a decline of
14 points, the market was fairly steadyand the late positions were unchanged
to 2 points net higher.
The range of contract prices in the

local market was as follows:
Prev.

Low.High
Spot ..

December
'

. .

January ....-, .6.69
February 6.85
March 6.97
April
May 7.13
June
July 7.28

Close. Close.

6.67
6.84
6.96

7.i7

7.28

C.60(g6.70
«.00®6.6«
0.67®6.«8
e.S4e6.86

7!06^!09
7.17(a7.1S
7.21@7.24
7.27@7.2S

WHOLESALE PRICES STEADY
The following list gives the minimum wholesale prices quoted on forty-

one standard commodities at New Tork last week, tmless otherwise speci-

fied. Comparative prices for tlie ilrevious week and tlie corresponding week
last year are given also:

Last week.
Beans, mar., choice, 100 lb $5.30
Coffee, No. 7 Rio, pound 09%
Stand. Brown Sheetings, yard 08Vi
Print Cloths, yard 03%
Butter, creamery, extra, pound 36%
Cheese, f. c. Special, new, pound 17

Eggs, Western firsts, dozen 33V4

Apples, evap., choice, pound 09%
Prunes, 30-40 Cal., pound 11%
Peaches, Cal., dried, pound Oo'Jij

Raisins, pound 05!^

Klour, Spring patent, barrel 4.oo

Flour, Spring, clear, barrel 4.10

Wheat, No. 2 red, bushel 1.01

Corn, No. 2 mixed, bushel 80%
Oats, No. 2 white, bushel 48Vj

Cotton, middling uplands, pound 126

Hay, prime timothy, 100 pounds 1.05

Hides, Chic. pack. No. 1, pound .18

Hides, Chic, cows, native, pound 17%
Leather, hemlock sole, pound 30

Leather, union backs, pound .42

Iron, pig, F. No. 2, Phil., ton lo.OO

Steel billets, Pittsburgh, ton ^'99^
Copper, Lake, New York, pound •. . . 140

Lead, New York, pound «41

Tin, New York, pound • .38%

Petroleum, refined, gal., in barrels .13

Beef, live, Chicago, lOO pounds 6.7o

Hogs, live, Chicago, 100 pounds 7.60

Sheep, live, Chicago, 100 pounds A-?S,,
Lard, prime St., Chic, 100 pounds... 10.67%
Short ribs, loose, Chicago, 100 pounds....;..... 10.7o

Mess pork, Chicago, barrel
"^•i?,.

Rice, domestic prime, pound OSii

Rubber, Up-River Para, pound 73

Sugar, stand, gran., 100 pounds 042

Tea, Formosa, fair, pound l;Jja
Tea, Japan low, pound r,.,ii^
Potatoes, State, barrel • --o
Wool, average 100 gr., Phlla., pound 22

the previous week,

Prev. week.
$5.40

.09%

.08%

.03%

.36

.16%

..33

.09%

M^
.05%

4.55 •

4.10
1.01
.80%
.46%
.129
1.05
.18

.17%

.30

.42
15.25
20.00

.04

.37%

.13
6.60
7..55

4.25
10.65
10.75
20.70

.05>4

.73

.043

.13%

.13%
2.25

La.<it yM».
$5.50

.14%

.08

.04 1-16

.37

.18

.27

.06%

.09

.06%

.06

4.60
4.00
1.06
.68
.39

.131
1.10
.19
.17
.27
.41

18.50
27.00
.17H
.042
.501

5.70
7.10
4.20

10.20
9.12%
17.00

.05%
1.10
.049
.15
.17

1.87
.286

DO NOT FEAR TARIFF.

There n"as no gain evident last week

in Dun's list of wholesale commodi-
ties prices, despite the undercurrent

of Improvement tliat «wept tlirough

the financial and business channels

of the country following tlie passing

of tlie Currency bill. Doubtless, this

condition is explained, save for the

foodstuffs, by the fact that this is

decidedly the off season for business

of all kinds. Inventory-taking and

deliveries of belated orders take up
a great deal more time at this season

of the year than the booking of new
business.

While tliere was no gain evident on

tne face of the markets quoted in the

list, it may be said that there was
no lost ground either. Tho declines

that were shown again m*e than

doubled the advances, but there were

fewer of each than in the preceding
weeks. There were only forty-seven

changes in all, and of these all but

fourteen w^ere downward.
For the first time in several weeks

tho metal markets show-ed an ad-

vance. It was in a minor metal, how-

ever, and did not indicate much in the

way of improvement. On raw and

finished iron and steel products there

was some disposition to sell at prices

below those quoted generally, but the

belief was prevalent late in the week
that the bottom of the market had
been touche(J at last. Only two of

the minor metals, copper, and tin.

showed weakness as compared with fore.

Lead was slightly

higher, but the other items In this

list were unchanged.
Nearly fifty per cent, of the week's

changes were shown In , foodstuffs.

The general trend was downward, but

despite this fact most of the major
foodstuffs showed good gains over the

week before. Fruits were easier after

the holiday rush for them, -^nd this

condition was reflected In the vege-
table markets. Sugar was weaker,
and spices fell off considerably. Mess

pork was the only major provision to

^ow a decline at Chicago, while 'all

of the other Items advanced, except-

ing short ribs. In dairy products,
butter and cheese were firmer, but
the decline in eggs continued.

The tone of drugs, chemicals, and
oils was slightly weaker, and there

were more changes shown in the prin-

cipal varieties than usual. The hide

market continued to show weakness,

though it was not so great as in the

last two or three weeks preceding.
Leather was firmly held at recent

levels, and, because of this, an ad-
vance in hide prices was expected
when business began in earnest again
after the first of the year.

Chinese raw silk and turpentine
were other items that showed a loss

of price strength. Hemp and jute
were also lower, and their decline car-
ried burlaps to a lower level than
that which prevailed In the week be-

BUSINESS OUTLOOK

BRIGHT IN BRONX

President Mathewson Outlines

Situation and Appears Opti-

mistic of the Future.

No. 2, 40% to 47c.; No.
.« 45% to "4Gc. ; No. 4, 44% to 45Kc. ;

opfllnary clipped white, 45 to 4.'i%c. ;

Oipcy clipced white, 47 to 48c., all ele-

V CHICAGO FUTURE IIARKETS.
.^- Prav. Last
.-* ', Kiffh. L/>w. Close. Close. Tear.

lember 38% 8S% SSH 38% 82%
41% 40% 40% 41 Mjj
40% 38% 38»i 40% 82%

.70
6.74
6.67
6.82
6.94
7.05 i

7.15
7.20
7.25

COTTON.
The cotton market has seldom been

more active on the Saturday between
Christmas and New Year's than It was
yesterday. The heavy selling movement
whlcli preceded the holiday appeared
to have materially strengthened the
technical position of the market and
there was a good demand from local
and Southern sources, part of which
seemed to reflect renewed confidence
on the bull side owing to a more opti-
mistic sentiment in financial circles, and
prtllctlons of bullish ginning returns.
The market closed at practically the best
level of the day and very steady at a
net advance of 12 to 15 points, with
March contracts selling around 12.35,
or 36 points above the recent low level.
A few overnight selling orders ap-

peared to be responsible for some open-
ing irregularity, but after starting
steady at a decline of 2 points to an
advance of 5 points, the market quickly
firmed up. There was enough realizing
at a net advance of some 9 to 14 points
to cause slight reactions, but demand
seemed to be Increasingly active In the
late trading, when there was fresh local
and Southern buying as well as con-
tinued covering.
The local market for spot cotton was

quiet and unchanged at 12.80 for mid-
dling upland; sales nil.

The range of contract prices in the
local market was as follows:

Prev.
High. IjOW. Close. Close.

December 12.19 12.13 12.19(812.20 12.07
Januarv 12.00 H.80 12.05®12.06 11.92
Februai-y 12.10®12.15 11.97
March 12.33 12.18 12.34®12.!» 12.19

April 12.29®12.S2 12.15

May 12.30 12.18 12.29012.30 12.15
June 12.2»©12.S1 12.15

July 12.31 12.20 12.80@12.S1 12.15
August 12.10@12.12 11.96

September 11.79©11.80 11.S7
October 11.70 11.68 n.70@U.78 U.S5

Douglas ilathewson, the newly-elected
President of the Borough of the Bronx,

yesterday discussed the present condi-

tion of business in that part of the city

and the outlook for the future.
" At present," he said,

" the Bronx
Is feeling some reflex of the poor condi-

tion of business generally. However,
local conditions have been better there

than anywhere else in the' city, and the
general business growth of the Bronj:
has been phenomlnal. The population
of Bronx Borough is increasing more
rapidly than that of any other locality
in the country. That, of course, means
more business, for where you provide j,

purchasing population you provide busi-
ness." We have In the Bronx a great deal
of room for factory and freight sites
and great opportunities for developing
freight terminals. We have also an un-
usual waterfront development. These
facilities for manufacturing must nec-
essarily mean increased business in the
near future. The labor supply is also
abundant. On the whole, it may be said
that the Bronx is developing itself com-
mercially ; it does not have to be devel-
oped by outside influences.
" The already large piano trade of

the Bronx is steadily growing. Possibly
this trade shows more development than
any other there, and is the most aggres-
sive. It Is a noteworthy fact, however,
that a large wholesale and retail bakery,
one of the largest of Its kind in the
country, is about to double the capacity
of Its Bronx plant. The Bronx depart-
ment stores have as yet attracted little

notice, but they are growing rapidly.
It is no longer necessary for the people
of the borough to go downtown to get
good merchandise.

" As yet I have not gotten around to
definite plans for the development of
the various trades in the borough, but ]

realize that if commercial conveniences
are provided the trades will gravlate to
where those conveniences are. The
Board of Trade' in the Bronx is very
active; it is constantly at work enlarg-
ing general trade facilities and develop-
ing the borough's valuable waterways.
Its activities will, no doubt, be con-
tinued, and I shall be glad to co-
operate."

New York Is the Model Port.

That New Tork is regarded by the

Treasury Department as the " model
port

"
of the country Is evidenced in

orders and regulations to officers of the

customs at other ports advising them
to conform their procedure to the prac-
tices In vogue here. Many of the reg-
ulations Interpreting the various pro-
visions of the new tariff law direct
classifying offici&ls to return im-
ported merchandise at the rates obtain-
ing at tills port. In other cases Col-
lectors and other officials are ordered
to send samples about which there is

doubt to the local bureau for analysis
In order to determine questions of
classification and value.

CONSULAR TRADE N0TE3.

According to a recent report, the 1913-1914
olive crop In Prance U not likely to exceed
one-third of the normal crop. It is be-
lieved, howenrer, that the quality of the oU
produced win be excellent.

The Secretary of the British Chamber of
Commerce has translated the Portuguese Em-
ployers' Liability act, a copy of which will
be lent by the United States Bureau of For-
eign and Domestic Commerce. It is sold that
the British Chamber of Commerce, support-
ed by the British Legation, has asked the
Portuguese Government to suspend the oper-
ation of the law (which became effective Oct.
24) until It could be so modified that risks
would be assumed by naUonal and foreign
indemnity concerns which refuse to Insure
under tlie present terms of the act.

Reports from the Seville oll-maklng and
ollve-produclng sections tell of excellent qual-
ity and yield this year. It la said that prices
are jiow quoted l^er than those paid last
year for oil tliat was not of th* beet quaUty.

TO HOLD FOREST

PRODUCTS SHOW

Congress May Make Appropria-

tion to Display Work of

Forestry Division Here.

Definite plans are taldng the place of
preliminary generalities In the case of
the Forest Products Exposition, which
will be held here in ihe Orand Central
Palace May 21-30, 1914. "Within a short
time descriptions will bo issued of the
proposed exhibits, the working plans of
some of the trade associations, compa-
nies and individuals, and the general
movement for the exploitation of Amer-
ican wood and wood products.
In order to Insure the proper amount

of material demonstrattog the worldngs
of the national forestry service, a bill
has been prepared for introduction in
Congress which authorizes it te appro-
priate $10,000 for the preparation aai
maintenance of ah exhibit of the for-
estry division of the Department of Ag-
riculture. Manager George S. Wood Is
now in communication with public
authorities both in the Philippines and
Panama, and a number of Canadian in-
terests are saia to be preparing to take
part in the exposition.
According to Manager Wood, many

applications for space have been made,
both by manufacturers of wood prod-
ucts and builders of the machinery that
Is used In malting th^m. In fact. It Is
said that the machinery men are so in-
terested in the show that they are anx-
ious to dominate it. 'this the manage-
ment is deslrousiof avoiding. It is main-
tained that the exposition Is to be a
show for consumers and not a show
for woodwork manufacturers to learn
of new machinery and labor-saving de-
vices.
From present Indications' the exhlt^t-

ors at the exposition WIV range from
manufacturers of furniture to makers
of packing cases. All Stages of the
manufacture of these products will be
shown here If the plans of the manage-
ment materialize, as It Is expected that
the public will welcome » chance to
see in operation the machinery that
makes well-known wooden household
articles.

'

Durlng"-the next month or two Man-
ager Wood"-snd Ms representatives will
make extended trips ^rpund the coun-
try in the interests of the exhibition,
to point out the "need of it, and to out-
line the benefits that w.Ul accrue from
It. It Is planned to Arrange special
shipping facilities tor VxliAltors to
bring their displays to ^JJew York.

BUSINESS NOtW ^

Imports of general raerchand'&|e at* New
York In the week ended Dec. 20 sero valued
at $15,880,799. a drop of $2,778,228i frOm the
figures given for the previous n^k. Im-
ports of dry goods were valued at 18,867,722,
compared with $4,109,757 In tbe week before.
Withdrawals from bonded w«rehcu4es wAre
valued at $714,589, against $d48J4S In &e
week previous. .

" \
Louis LowlQson, a cotton goods l>r»er of

72 Leonard Street, will open an office \t SI
Summer Street, Boston, after the Isn, of
January. The office will be In charge oral.
W. English, formerly wlfh Morrison A
Vaughan, broken in Boitoo.

Approach of New Rates on Woolens
Finds Trade Quite Optimistic.

with- the approach of the downward
revision of the tariff on woolen and
worsted fabrics, which becomes effect-

ive on Thursday, local selling agents do
not feel so apprehensive over the com-
petition of foreign products as was the

case befoft the bill was passed. A prom-
inent selling agent. In discussing the
outlook yesterday with a Times report-

er, said:
,

"The first thought of the domestic
manufacturers and selling agents was
that the foreigners were going to be
loQded with orders, but this has not
been the case, at least not yet."

I never expected the foreign produc-
ers to book any great amount, of busi-
ness on fancies, because the way in
which business is done here is so differ-
ent from the manner of doing business
abroad. The foreigners could not make
deliveries quickly enough on such goods.
Regarding serges, however, I was more
apprehensive, as it seemed easy for
commission houses to carry a supply in
stock and bo make deliveries on tliem
when required. I find, however, that
the staple English fabrics cannot com-
pete with American goods either to any
great extent.
"
Nothing like as many foreign fabrics

will be brought in as was first imag-
ined," he continued,

" and so far 1 have
not heard of any English manufacturer
who Is getting any extensive orders
from the clothing trade. The merchant
tailors will for a while use more foreign
fabrics, as the new Tariff bill will en-
able many of them who formerly have
been luiable to use imported goods to
do so. They will use them, however,
without rgard to the merits of the fEib-

rics.

SALESMENWORKWRONGWAY

Try to Sell Price, Rati>er Than Qual-

ity, In Goods, and Lose Thereby.
" There^ave been a greater variety of

styles in wash dress goods prepared by
the American converters and manufac-
turers than ever before," said a man
thoroughly conversant with the trade

yesterday,
" but they have not sold the

way they should for the simple reason
that cotton goods salesmen_prefer to sell

prico rather than merit and style. If
one firm gets out a cloth which they
advertise widely, some of the supposedly
cleverest salesmen in the trade then
want their firms to duplicate the style."

It is a poor way of doing business.
Houses which handle both Imported and
domestic wash dress goods are doing a
far better business on their domestic
lines than those who handle only do-
mestic goods, chiefly because the sales-
hien see for themselves how nearly the
domestic fabrics approach the foreign
ones in qtyle and finish, and therefore
they can go out and imbue a customer
with their own enthusiasm."

WANT HARD COAL STOPPED.

Weather Has Reversed Conditions

This Year, and Prices Are Easier.

While ordinarily the holiday period
finds an acute shortage of anthracite

and a heavy rush of business, the situ-

ation this season is completely reversed.
The accumulations of coal at the prin-
cipal distributing centres are so exces-
sive that the companies are welcoming
the opportunity for a cessation of opera-
tions. The individuals are maintaining
a full working schedule, but are forcing
the market, and as a result substantial
concessions on the regular circular are
frequently heard of. There are well-
defined rumors that the companies are
stocking 10 per ceht. of their production.
A break of five cents In the Hampton

Roads circular on high-grade West Vir-
ginia coals, putting these desirable
iuels on a basis of five cents off from
the regular circular maintained through-
out the Summer, may be taken as typi-
cal of the condition of the soft coal
trade at the moment. All znarkets, as
a rule, are well stocked, and operators
are anxiously soliciting new spot busi-
ness.

ALUMINIUM TO GET GOLD.

Mtich Progress In This Method of

Recovering Was Made In 1913.
Substantial improvement was made in

1913 in methods of recovering gold and
sl'ver, but, according to Metallurgical
and Chemical Engineering, few striking
Innovations were brought forward. As
has been the case In recent years, the
cyanide process was the most Important
In point of quantity and value of metals
recovered. Its use was extended to the
treatment of a greater variety of ores.
The use of aluminium as a precipitant
of gold and silver from cyanide solution
received increased attention. Dissatis-
faction with zinc precipitation at the
Nlplssing mill led to the investigation
of the merits of aluminium, with the re-
sult that it was finally adopted.
There are a number of advantages in

using aluminium for precipitation. Al-
though it Is more expensive Mian zinc,
much less of It Is used per ounce of
roetal precipitated. Aluminium does not
comKE» with alkali cyanide as does
zinc, hence It <Io«i» npt cause consump-
tion of cyanide.

Rug Importers Agree to Close.
The wholesale importers of Oriental

rugs of this city have agreed to close
their salesrooms at 12 o'clock Saturday
throughout the ye^r. excepting the

Saturdays of opening week in the Spring
and Pall seasons. A written agreement
has been signed by Fritz & La Rue
Company, Eastern "Rug and Trading
Company, N. Castelll & Brothers, A. &
M. Karagheusian, S. Telfeyan & Co., H.
S. Tavshanjlan, Kazan'Carpet Company,
Ltd., American Oriental Rug Company,
the H. B. Claflln Company, John C.
TJhrlaub, A. Aleon's Son, M. Avanozian
& Sons, A. Tatoslan & Co., A. B. Nassib,
and S. Timourlan & Sons. Other firms
have joined the movement without sign-
ing the agreement.

Make Claim Proofs Wrong.
An experience of the Adjustment Bu-

reau of the Duluth Association of Credit

Men illustrates the necessity of the
credit department learning to fill out
proofs in bankruptcy correctly. The
Adjustment Bureau sent out blanks
with a letter of explanation to sixty-two
creditors who were asked to send In
proofs of debt in a certain bankruptcy
case. Fifty-five returned their claims,
but of this number forty-seven had to
be returned because the pro6fs were
Incorrectly filled out. ,

SIDELIGHTS ON SELLING.

Lace and embroidery houses here are feat-
uring double-edge net flounclngs for 'bras-
sieres, camisoles, and corset covers. It Is
said that the country-wide popularity of the
diaphanous waist has created also a . demajid
for daintily colored embroidered net for
Auiderbodlccs.

Men's sweaters, It was said yestenlay,
'seem to have a better immediate future than
women's goods, as It is in the latter field
that the competition of the sport coat

"

In
woven cloths and macklnaw is seriously felt.

Shaker stitch garments are said to be a deed
Issue at the n-toment, but the Jumbo stitch
is still somewhat In favor.
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IMPORTERS FEAR

HEW INVOICE RULE

Say Enforcement of Anti-Fraud

Provision as It Stands Would

Work Great Harm.

A great deal of apprenhension exists

in local Importing circles regarding the

possibilities Tfor trouble-making lurk-

ing in Paragraph H, Section 8, of the

administrative section of the new tariff

law, which deals with the entry of

merchandise covered by false or fradu-

lent invoices. The new law makes a

drastic departure from the procedure
heretofore prevailing in administrative

sections in that mere possesion of

fraudulent papers by a consignee is

held to be " an attempt to enter" the

merchandise.
Prior to the i>assage of the present

law " an attempt to enter
" was con-

strued to apply only in cases where
the importer actually presented en-

try papers at the Custom House. The
mere presence of merchandise wltliln

the territorial limits of the United
States was not sufflcient to warrant
a seizure under the old ls.w, even

though the shipper on the other side

may have sent & false invoice. -4^ the
new , law stands an importer In the

possesion of a false invoice, even ber

fore making an actual entry, may be
held liable for attempting to enter the
goods in violation of law.
The provision In the new law objected

to by importers and which, it was said
yesterday. Congress might be asked to
eliminate, reads as follows :

" That the arrival within the terri-
torial limits of the United States of

any merchandise consigned for sale and
remaining the property of the shipper
or consignor, and the acceptance of a
false or fraudulent invoice thereof by
the consignee or the agent of the con-
signor or the existence of any other
facts constituting an attempted fraud,
shall be deemed for the purposes of
this paragraph, tio be an. attempt to en-
ter such merchandise notwithstanding
no actual entry has been made or of-
fered."
While up to the present time the

Government officials have not acted un-
der the above provision of the law,
importers express the fear that unjust
seizures and prosecutions will mark its

eriforcement. In some cases, it was
learned yesterday, merchants have
added market values to invoices before
making actual entry in order to avoid
complications.

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS.

Wanamaker's Protest on Fur Cloak

Classification Sustained.

The Board of United States General

Appraisers siistained a protest by John
Wanamaker yesterday regarding the

classification of women's cloaks com-

posed of wool and fur. Tlie Collector

at New York returned the goods for

duty as wool wearing apparel at the

rate of 44 cents a pound and 60 per cent,

ad valorem, under Paragraph 3152,

Tariff act of 1909. At the hearing the

importer produced testimony to the ef-

fect that the cloalss were lined with

fur, and that fur was the component
material of chief value. The board
accordingly held that the articles were
properly dutiable at 50 per cent, ad
valorem as fur wearing apparel, under
Paragraph 439.
A controversj' between the Govern-

ment and the Rice-Stix Dry Goods Com-
pany and the Ely-^Walker Dry Goods
Company, St. Louis, relating to flax

pillow tubing was decided by the board
in favor of the Importers. The Surveyor
Classified the merchandise as manufac-
tures of flax, and assessed duty at the
rate of 45 per cent, ad valorem, under
Paragraph S58 of the old law. It ap-
peared that the appraiser failed to re-

turn the good* as "
fabrics

" on the

ground that the goods were partly man-
ufactured, in that . they are Intended
and sultaWe for making up Into pillow
slips* and not susceptible of any other
use. The board disagreed with this

view, and sustained the importers' claim
for duty at the appropriate rates under
Paragraph 357, as plainf woven fabrics.

PRINTCLOTH ORDERS SMALL

Demand at Fall River Limited Large-

ly to Wide and Medium Goods.

Special to The New York Times.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Dec. 27.-TThere
has been a light business done In the

cotton goods markets this week, and
total sales will not exceed 75,000 pieces.
Wide and medium-wide goods are

practically the only styles that have re-

ceived attention.

The demand for cotton yarns is only
fair, although the price of raw cotton
has gone off a few points. Tarn manu-
facturers say that many of their large
contracts have already run out, and that

buyers have been slow about renewing
them. It Is thought, however, that busi-
ness will pick up after the midcft of

January.
The quotations follow:

June 2,
1012. Apr. 19. Dec. 27.

28 -inch. 64-M 3% 3%' 3%'
38 -Inch, 64-60 3% 3W« 3%»
27 -Inch, 64-60 3Vi 3V4 8%«
27 -Inch? 06-50 3 1-16 3% 3'i
27 -Inch, 86-52 2 16-16 3 m'
-88%-lnch, 64-64 5% SH /B^i
--> -Inch. 68-72 6% 5% 614*
•Nominal.

Arrival of Buyers.
Arrlvlnc buyers may reclster in this

column by telephoning 1000 Bryant.

CHICAGO—H. J. Hansen & Co.; H. J. Han-
sen, men's fum. goods, hats; Victoria.
MEMPHIS—B. Lowensteln & Bros.; V^. W.
Hall, domestics, blankets; 22 E. 17th; Park
Av.
PITTSBUEGK—MllUken-Schenck China Co.;
A. Schenck, hotel and bar cfalnaware;
Hermitage.

'

PORTLAND, Ore.—Meier & Frank Co. ; M.
G. LAOdes, upholstery goods; 31 Union
Square.
srHACUSB—Syracuse D. a. Co.; H. B.
Bn*;; dry pjods; 320 Broadway. .

PITTSBtrSvJI^^SYank & Seder; H. J. Sham-
berg, lobs furs, connejji.^ &c. ; 226 4th Av.
DETROIT—Kline Garment C*.: J. R. Berk-
son, jobs suits, dresses;. 95 Madlso:^ ^v.

B u s i n^6 Notices

Corset salesman desires advancement ; present
position six years; well acquainted Coast,

South, New York City, and State; can get re-

sults. V 38, Times.

Ap
i.MO StylN.

Immediate -Delivery.

VAflC Lookstltched..
I U119 Retail 2S0. to SI.

W. H. OiSB CO.. 43 E. I7IK.

AUCTION SALES

J. HATHELD MORTON, AactV,
Will sell to-morrow, Monday, at 2:30 P. M.

AT SALESROOMS,

9 West 28di St.,
ABOUT 100 PIECES, BEING REPRO-
DUCTIONS of .Colonial Shereton and
Ciilppendale bedrocm, reception and
library furniture being samples from
the agents of Grand Rapids and
other factories, absolutely new.
65 Pieces VIENNA BENT WOOD
CHAIRS AND TABLES, by order of
Importer.
ALSO SOME CHOICE ANTICjyB

gieces
of furniture from an 'sVd

outbern Homestead.
50 OrientlJ Rags

Also 60 SETS PUR MUFFS, CAPfiS
AND COLLARS from a prominent
high class retail fur dealer retiring.
8£LE ABSOLUTE

AND UNRESTRICTED.
Stocks and Bonds.

PUBUC AUCTION
VVEDGKETB %ALM OF '

200 Shares Capital Stodc
or

WILLCOX & GIB^
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

JIANUABT 2, U14,
at 12 o'clock noon, at oCtlce of

BICHAKD80N * CI.ABK, UEankaaigeMn
FBOVIDKMCB. K. I.

A DRESS GOODS ROMANCE.

How BuslneM, Even In Love, Can-
not Be Fofgotten.

Tlie following piece ef "
literature

"
i»

from the pen of an unlinown person In
the local woolen and worsted goods
trade. While it deals with an aifalrt)
de coeur, it seems evident from the
traces of nightmare In it" that post-
Christmas digestion, as well as business
instincts, played a part therein:" It was a beautiful evening of a back-
ward season—real serge weather; the
sun was' sinking in the west, casting its
American Beauty radiance over the
world. In front of an old Colonial man-
sion stood a girl, gazing wistfully down
the road toward the little railroad sta-
tion. Her mahogany peau de pech6;pult
stood out in sharp contrast to the himt-
er's green panorama. The girl was
plainly agitated, for to-night; on the
5:46. she was expecting him—the one
she had waited thirty,, sixty, ninety
days for. It was getting dark, almost
tete de negre, when the toot of a whistle
in the distance told of the psj'cholpgical
moment. She started to the station; a
few moments later the train arrived. He
alighted hastily ; glancing about, he saw
her at the far end of the platform; they
rushed to each other." At last,'" he murmured, gathering
her tenderly around the Larrymade.
They wandered off Into the night.

THE EDW. MALLEY GO.

New Haven, Conn.

Desire for their Anniversary Sale, begin-
ning February 1st, a quantity of first-

class, reliable merchandise for practically
all the departments of their store. The
goods must be new, up-to-date, depend-
able, and substantially under-price. We
invite importers, manufacturers and job-
bers to write us prices and description of
what they have to offer.

^

Our buyers will be in the market be-

tween January 2nd and 10th to look at

such merchandise as meet the above je-

jquirements.

BUYERS' MARKET PLACE
For Advertising Bates, Telephone Bryant 1000

ADVEaiTISrNG IDEAS.
BINOGB CO.. Est. 1893, 705 B'wa.v. N. T.—Orig-

inal Attractions, Novelties, Signs. Tel. 590 Stuyre-

ADVEB-nSING WINDOW ATTBACXION8.
BINSON, 813 Broadway, New Tork.

Show cardB, sl£iis, price tickets, mecii&nical derloeA.

ART PUBLISHERS.
QUEST A- TALLY CARDS, DISNEB & WEDDIKO
FAVORS. Clias. S. Clark Co., 141 W. 36th Bt.

Tel. Greeley 1007.

ACCTIONBKBS.
CHARLES SHONGOOD, 839-541 BROAD^^VAT

IS A BUYER OF LARGE
PLANTS OF MACHINERr
OP ANT DESCRIPTION.

WILMERDING, MORRIS & MITCHELL,
488-492 B'way. Dry Goods Auctioneers.

Greenwald & Co., 15-17 Mercer. Tol. Spring
909». ADVANCES MADE ON MDSE.
D. HABTMANN, 8 Greene St. TeL 4299 Spring.

Liberal advances on all kinds 9f merctiandlse.

BABY CAPS.
MAX MAYER.

S62 4th Av., at 25th St.

BANKEBS.
INVOICES DISCOUNTED.

.
COLLECTION FACILITIES UNEXCELLED.

NATIONAL DISCOUNT COMPANY.
Qramercy 37. 141 Fifth Are.

BRAIDS.
H. P. VON NOSTITZ,

MANHATTAN LACE COMPANY,
26 East 20th St. Phone, 5818 Gramercy.

CARPETS, BUGS AND LINOLEUH?.
AMERICAN RUG & CARPET CO.

House of Bargains. 193-197 Canal St.

CCRTAIN POLES AND FIXTCBES.
THE GOULD MBSEREAU CO.,
48 TO 50 W. 38TH ST., N. Y.

COAT SPECIALIST.
-, BBKNAKD LEVINB.

3 and 5 East 28th St.

COATS AXD SUITS (Ladies'.)
DURST & RUBIN, 40-46 WEST 25TH BT.

THE " GIANT HOUSE "

for popular priced coats and sulta.

KIRSHMAN BROTHERS, 36 West 25th St.—
500 coatB to close out; aasorted materials

DRESS GOODS.
' " *

B. PRIESTLY & CO.
Dress Goods and Cravenette Cloths.
AilERICAN SELLING OFFICES,

364 FOURTH AVE.. N. Y. C.

DBPLICATOBS.
160 COPIES FROM ONE IMPRESSION.

Schaplrograph, 228 W. B'way. Tel. 604 Franklin.

EBIBBOIDERY MATERIALS.
Fancy Linens, Pillow Tops, Worsted Yams.
Henry E. Frankenberg Co., 215 4th Av.

FAC-SIMILE TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS.
National Publicity Service, 12 E. 23d St.

Send for Price List. Gramercy 2777.

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
M. NEUBURGER & CO., 305 Canal St.

A new drive for a Special Sale dally.

FILING CABINETS, (JEETAL.)
The General Fireproofing Co.,

896 Broadway. Phone 2783 Franklin.

MEN'S CNDERWEAB.
REI.S UNDERWEAR.

Robert Rels & Co., B'dway, cor. 19th St.

MAILING TUBES aiHl BOLL 'WRAPPERS.WARE CO.. B0-a2 LiBpenard St.
Postage Savins Tubes and Wrappers.

MANUFACTURERS' SEWING SIACE.^
UNION SPECIAL MACHINE CO..
C5-69 BLEECKER ST. N. T. C.

MISSES' AND LADIES' DRESSES.
LEVY & JULIUS,

115-117-119-121^23-125 W. 30th St.

Jacob HoIUman, . 28 W. 17th St. Popuiar-
Prtced DreaieB. Large Stoclt always on hand.

THE WUJDSOR COSTUME CO.,
19 WEST 36TH ST.

MISSES', WOMEN'S. JUNIOR DRESSES.
DETROIT PRINCESS MFG., C. W Moore,
Pre»., Mfr». of Children's, Mlsaes', Juniors'

and Women's Dressoa—the complete lino. 200
5th Av.. Room 522. Tel. Gramercy 688.

MISSES' AND JUNIOR COATSAND SCITB
MILLAR, MANDEL & CO.,

Featuring Stouts. 127 W. g6th at.

MOTORS, ETC.
Electric Motors for all purposes.

Reliable Electric Motor Co.. 165 Grand St., N. Y.

MUSLIN, FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR.
BIRKENFELD. STRAUSS & CO.,

Largest In the World. 31 W. 27th St.

OFFICE PARTI'XIONS.
MADE BY THE MILE.

SOLD BY THE FOOT.
MOUNT & ROBERTSON, 49 BROAD ST.

TELEPHONE BROAD 1987.

PACKING BOXES.
109 Reade St. P. RYAN. 8B8 West.

Bought and Sold. Tel. 600 Worth.

PAPER BOXES AND DRINKING CVtt.THE MERCHANTS BOX & PAPER CO.
FOLDING PAPER BOXES.

SANITARY PAPER DRINKING CUPS.
47 W. 34th St. Tel. 6350 Greeley.

PHOTOGRAPHERS (Cammerelal.)
:j STADLBR PHOTOGRAPHiNO CO..^ W Irving Place. Tel. Gramercy 1748.

PILE FABRICS. ,

UNBORN LASIB. BROADTAILS, FEXSIANAS.
LOUIS HAMMER, INC., 11 W. 17TH ST.

PRENTINO—ADVEBTISING.
TAGGART-KENDALL, INC.,

241 West 87th St. Greeley «W7.

PASSElUDblNTERIE t EMB. TROQONOs'.
CHARLES PRDSNITZ, 35 & S7 W. 31«t.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.
RAINCOATS AND RAINCAPE8.

FREEDGOOD & SWEETOAIA*
JOBBERS' PRICES, 4S-47 W. 16TH ST.

RETAIN-O HATS PAXENTBD.
Spring line for advance millinery buyers.

J. Rostenberg. Patentee & Maker, 656 B'ffay.

RIBBONS Exclusively.
WBRTHEIMER BROTHfiKS,

19-25 EAST 24TH ST.

SALESMEN'S SAMPLE ROLLS.
For every purpose. Tel. 6870 Barclay.

A. SPRINGER, 106 Chambers St,

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
ZUCKER & JOSBPHY,
71B-717-719 BROADWAY,
Corner Washington Pi.

Paris, 4 Cite Paradls. Desden. 18 Burgerwiese

Baakrtpt StMk SM^QM Wos^ .

' OF meoKTSsn stock qf

LACES
Embroideries, Allovbra, Chiflqns, Sliaao%
Laces, Neckwear, etc, belnr the entira
stock formerly of Markbelm Co., Inc^,*

Bankrupt.
J. FRENKEX^ Auctioneer, Sells

To-mairew, MsBdar, Dec 29,M lOiW A. M.,
ax a wAuocR bt.. mkw tok,

thvisbovs larse liicb-snids stock In 'oris-
laal pukscss. TslsphoiM 14^.

FraoUtm.

FRAMES AND OIL PAINTINGS.
JOHN DRESCHER, 29B Broadway.

Repr. lillnoia Co. & Ohio Moulding Co.

GARTERS AND HOSE SUPPORTERS.
Arthur Frankenstein Co., 516 Broadway.

Ladles' Foster and Men's Cong^tas Garters.

GIRLS' COATS, Exclusively.
H. GOLDVfATER & CO..

SALESROOM, 817 BROADWAY.
HANDKERCHIEFS £ EMBROIDERIX8.

A. & L. METZGER, 22 W. 19TH ST.
Complete line of the latest designs.

HATS AND CAPS. ^
E. J. VON GAL HAT CO., 1,178 Broeaway.

Fine Felt, Straw, and Panama Hats.

HOSIERS.
„ _ Pred'k Viator A Achella. 28-32 West ITth St"K BestHose. AUQaalltiee. ScbmiedARowe.Msn.

HOUSE DRESSES AND KIMONOS. '

r HAMBURGER BROS., 142 W. 28th.

Always Prompt In Deliveries.

LACE CURTAINS.
gCHEUER BROR, 447 Broadway.

BpeeUl Inducements In curtains & yard gooila

lACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
NOTTINGHAM LACE WORK?,

17 WEST 17TH ST.

VOILE FLOUNCINGS.
Fred Hacker & Co., M'frs, IB West 17tB,

Ooldstein, Davidson & Sondiieiiner,
360 and 266 Fourth Av.

_ Swiss EmbroUary Works. Isrse
stock of Domestic Embroldeil$s on band.
Bnrinolderies from Ic. up. Spring, cor.

Qieene. Tel. 7428 Spring.

XACM, EMBROHDEMlta « VXfXWJUkJt.
ZPRCHKR * 8EILER,'*

242 4TH. AV., COR. 20TH ST.

LADIES' VHUlUtMUSLINB.
ROSH»ISTOCK & COHN, INC.,

12-14-16 Bast 2ad gt.

SIGNS.
H. H. UPHAM 4 CO., 508 West Broadway.
Established over 50 years. Tel. Ig9 Spring.

SILK PETTICOATS.
Newest Designs. Dei>endable Quality.

LOUIS MAYERS CO., 115-17 W. 2eTH ST.

SILKS.
S. BRISKMAN & SALOMON, INC.,

SILK BARGAIN HOUSE,
88 East g7th St. Tel. Mad. 8q. 1889.

SILKS AND R^BONS.
CHAS. SCHPOLHQUBE & SON.
242 AND 250 FOURTH AV.

RALPH •WILSON^-
12 EAST 33D ST;

'

SUSPENDERS * BKLTS. f.

MAKKGOOD MFG. CO., Walker, cor. Chtireh
Our 'Holiday Goods are worthy of your in^

epection.

TAOS. LABELS, PIN TICKETS. -;

Ballabury Mfg. Co., 817 B'way, 1,658 «tay;
Metal Edge Tags and Cards a SpealaJty.

TOTS * SOUVENIRS.
HABER BROS.. 368 Broadway.

'

CARNIVAL A3iP PREMIUM '

GpODS. '-

TTPEWRITEBS. '•

~
^T"

~
All makes,

'

repaired, sold, tUt te tSS.
EAGLE CO.-, 100 Nassau Bt: i tt7 E. aSd.

UMBRELLAS, WALKING STICKS.
ARTHUR W. WARE * CO.,

41 and 48 EAST 26TH 8T. -

TBLYBTS,
Our wsrkers have become expert tltni ysara

of "knowing how."
SIDNEY BLUMBNTHAL « CO.. INC.

Phone 9390 Mad. 8q. 395 Foarth Ay.. M. ?•

VEILINGS, CHIFFONS, AND XBtTBfGS.
Oppenbelm. Stem A Hacker, t W. IStb St. .

Write for goods on approval or saTnples.

WAISTS. UNBESIIUSLINS, UNGEBIB.
OSCAR dTrosk & ca, .

IBl West 30th 3L • -
'

BALCON FRENCH WAIST. •

Modish Materials. 12 West 2Tt)i §1.

t^ASiS SUITS. BLOUSES, ^OBTa
C30MPLETE LINES FOR BOYa
J^llnger & Bach, 737 Broadway.

LADIES' NECKWEAR.
SYDNEY M. SCHWARTZ A CO.,

"Slackstone," 12 East 22d St.

UNENS.
JAMES F. WHITE & CO., 54 Wofth St.

Host attractive offerings under ne# tariff.

WATC^SsT
Ingersoil and IngersoII-Trentos WetclMa.

Robt. H. IngersQll & Bro.. 315 F6oTth Av.

WIKDOW SHADES ANI> AWNIN08.
F. J. KLOiES. US Canal St., at Centra^

SpUnx Noltela^ Window Awnlags ssr apselalti.

MEM'S REBggBS AND HOUDAT MSGK-WXAR—iNOVKLTIES OMLT.
IiOCU APWtBACH. SAttdsOk Bcamiu M« Vmv. 88-90

''''^r^

wcvrar LAB.& H. KleUaB -'WBA'<rtNa-CO..
» W. wjSln. TA Bivast VMi

ii«''t':
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"Ail the News Thafs

FittoPrinr

Sjjje Jfje!ttr Jlijfrk Sim^jg,
THE WEATHER

Fair, cloudier and warmer to-day;
snow or rain to-morrow; ligiit to

moderate variable winds.

C^For full weather report aee 'age UL

VOL. LXIII. . .NO. 20,428. NEW YORK, MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1913;—FOURTEEN PAGES. ONE CENT In Greater New York. J lan
V/.^IJii v/.ux^j.
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WOMAN POSTMASTER

ODSTED FOR A MAN

Mrs. Ida Tillman of Geneva,

Ala., Removed Before Term Ex-

pires, Protests to President

AND APPEALS TO THE TIMES

Local Suffragists Say Such an In-

cident Couldn't Happen If Wo-
men Had the Ballot.

Bif Telegraph to the Editor of the New
York Times.

GENEVA, Ala., Dec. 28.—The Post
Office Department Has removed me from
office, to provide an office for a man.
Patrons of the office have indorsed me.

I am wiring you an open letter, which
I have addressed to President Wilson.
Tour great kindness to Mrs. Longstreet
has caused me to believe that you will

Jend me a helping hand, and all right

thinking Southerners will thank you.
Mrs. IDA O. TILLMAN.

BUCKNER FOR WALDO-S lOB?
I
EXCLUDE BANKER

FOR BLOODLESS DUEL
!

Campania for Inquiry on

Ellis Island.

HE FOUGHT SPIRNITZER

But Both Men Fired In the Air

Quarrel Grew Out of Found-

ing a Bank Here.

Geneva, Ala., Dec. 25, 1913.
To the President:
The Post Office Department has re-

removed me a3 Postmaster here. My
term does not expire until Dec. 14,
1014. The patrons of the office have
testified that my record in office has
been highly efficient. My contemplated
removal is for the purpose of providhig'

Soils
for a Democratic politician, Hon.

. D. Clayton.
On many occasions you have an-

nounced your faith in the Civil Service.
Is your faith largre enough to protecta dependent and lonely woman in the
far .South in the elemental rights of
American citizenship?
The leading argument made against

ine by the spoilsmen of your party is
. that I am a Republican. I have never
cast a ballot. In this State women are
not allowed to vote Is it the policy
of your -Administration to wage po-
litical war on the disfranchised sex?

I am the daughter of a Confederate
soldier, a Georgian, who fell at Peach-
tree, leaving a widow with three small
babes to storm the tides of recon-
struction. I am the widow of a
Ma50n. T am dependent on the salary
of this office. In the years I have held
the commission so many obligations
have rested upon me that I could do
little more than malte a living.

I am not asking your Administration
for reappointment. But I do appeal
to be allowed to fill out my term of
office. I have' made investments,
counting on the salary of my office,
and it will be a sore hardship to be
put out of it before the expiration of
my term.
Is your__ Administration to be dis-

tinguished for the persecution visited
upon .'Southern **v;omen? Already you
have driven from the South one South-
ern woman, the daughter of a Con-
federate soldier and the widow of Lee's
greatest lieutenant. Gen. James Long-
street. After that, there are few
Southern women who would expect re-
appointment at your hands. But as
American citizens, may we not all
hope for justice at your hands?
As a true .Southern woman, my heart'

has been sorrowed by the record which
Is beinfr made by your Administration
In persecution of the widows and
daughters of Southern soldiers who
were appointed to post offices In the
South by I'residents of Union birth
and lineage. .\nd many of the women
appointed in the South by Republican
Presidents ha\'e been the widows and
daughteis of Southern Democrats.

I haJ hoped we had reached a happy
day of fraternal unity when a Southern
President, looking back over fifty
years of peace, would refuse to make
political war on Southern womeii be-
cause their dead husbands had been
Republicans in politics.

I have a right to fill out my term,
and I am ready to fight for that right,
though I am writing on the day on
which we celebrate the birth of the
Prince of Peace.

Yours very faithfully.
(Signed.) IDA O. TILLMAN.

INSPECTOR URGED REMOVAL.

Representative Clayton, It Is Asse '-

ed. Had Nothing to Do with It.

fprrial to The Xew York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Ida O.

Tlllmau was removed as Postmaster at
Geneva several weeks asio on the basis
of a report by a Post Office Inspector.
These reports are held as confidential

by the Post Office Department but the

Inspector advised removal and the de-

partment acted on that recommendation
and the facts presented.
Geneva is in the Congressional dis-

trict of Henry D. Clayton, Chairman of

the House Judiciary Committee. It

Is asserted here that Mr. Clayton had
nothing to do with Mrs. Tillman's re-

moval, and only recommended a suc-

cessor, when asked by the Postmaster
General to suggest somebody for the

place. Then he uri?ed the appoint-
ment of W. K. Kenan, a Democrat
with many endorsements.
Mr. Claj-ton received some letters from

Geneva asking for Mrs. Tillman's re-

tention. These he filed with the de-

partment, but the Post Office officials

decided to adhere to the determination
to remove Mrs. Tillman, -who Is a Re-

publican.

President Wilson sent Mr. Kenan's
nomination to the Senate and it was
confirmed on Nov. 13. Since President
Wilson came Into office, about six other

Alabama Postmasters have been re-

moved.

AIDS SUFFR.\QE, LEADERS SAY.

Such Cases Inevitable, They Assert,

Until Women Can Vote.

Leaders in tlie movement for woman
Bufirage in this city did not express
much surprise yesterday when told of

the removal of Mrs. Tillman. They re-

ferred to it as " the same old story,"

and said that the only way for women
to protect their rights was to obtain

the use of the ballot.

Mrs. James Leeds Laldlaw of 6 East

Sixty-sixth Street was one who granted
an interview.
" Until we receive information to the

contrary we will assume that Mrs. Till-

man's statement of facts Is true," she

Bald,
" and accepting that ground for

argument, we have before us nothing
that is very surprising. There is noth-

ing very new or original that I can say
about it, I am afraid.
" Cases like this simply emphasize the

point we make, namely, that women
really do need the ballot to protect
themselves. You would not find any-
thing like tnat happening In a State

where women have the ballot; on the

other hand. It is a very common occur-

rence where women do not vote.
• But there is a bright side to It:

Every case like this helps along the

Rumor Says He's Mitchei's Choice

and BacVced by Whitman.
Men In the confidence of John Purroy

Mitchel Intimated yesterday aftemoii:

that the Mayor-elect practically had de-
|

termined upon his choice for the next
^ j, ZgrkOWltl Taken frOm the

Police Commisioner of New York City,

and that he was a young man and a

New Yorker. Mr. Mitchel, it was said,

hart entirely abandoned the idea of se-

lecting an army man for the post. At
his home last night Mr. Mitchel declined

to dlstuss his appointments.
It was said, however, by apparently

well-informed persons that Emory R.

Buckner, the young lawyer who was
counsel for the Aldermanlc Police In-

vestigation Committee, was being seri-

ously considered for the place, and that

District Attorney Charles S. Whitman
had recommended Mr. Buckner. Other

possibilities are Robert Adamson or Ar-
thur H. Woods.
In spite of the report that Mr. Mitchel

had decided not to select a military man
for Police Commissioner, friends of Co!.

Eugene 'Van C. Lucas, U. S. A., re-

tired Chief Engineer of the National
Guard of New 'York and Chief Consult-
ing Engineer of the Canal Board, said
last night that he was still in the race.
He Is a graduate of West Point and iias

the backing of Col. George W. Goethals.
the Panama Canal Commissioner, and
of Major Gen. John F. O'Ryan.
With only three days in which to fin-

ish his slate, Mayor-elect Mitchel yt.=-

terday plunged Into his task with h.

vigor. He held a number of confer-
ences in his home. Among his cn!'.-

ferees were "
Big Bill

" Edwards,
Street Cleaning Commissioner : Mont-
gomery Hare, who is a candidate ior

Corporation Counsel; George V. Mullan.
his laTV partner, who also is an appli-
cant for that place ; Henry Bruere, and
Dock Commissioner R. .4.. C. Smith.

DEVERYWANTS HIS JOB BACK

Friends Will Asl< IVIitchel to IVlake

Him Police Head.
Friends of "

Big Bill
"
Devery at Far

Rockaway announced last night that a
committee representing citizens in all

five boroughs of tlie city would call

upon Mayor-elect Mitchel to-day and
urge him to appoint Devery Police Com-
missioner. A member of the committee
e.tplained that it -would suggest to Mr.
Mitchel that the ex-Chief of Police was

Emll Zerkowitz, chief of the American
department of ihe Credit Bank of Hun-
gary, at Budapest, also general agent
for the Austro-American Steamship
Company in that city, and an editorial

writer on the Magyar Hlrlap, one of the

leading Hungarian newspapers, was de-

tained yesterday when he arrived from
Liverpool on tho Campania, and taken
to Ellis Island. I.*ter In the afternoon
he was summoned before the Board of

Special Inquiry, and ordered deported
on the ground that he had committed an
act involving moral turpitude In fight-

ing a duel at Budapest on Dec. 2 w-ith

Julius Spirnltzer, President of the Trans-

atlantic Trust Company of 67 William
street, who is now on his wa.y to N&'W
York.
Mr. Zerkowitz admitted that he had

fought a duel in Budapest, in which two
sliots had been fired in the air, over a

long-standing dispute which besan in

this city. The duellists separated with-

out shaking hands. He told the mem-
bers of the board that his return pas-
sage was booked on the Lusitania, which

sails from New York on Jan. 14. He
was not an American, he pointed out,
and it was not a crime to fight duels

in Hungary. Any man who refused to

fight after being challenged would be

ostracised, he said.

After hearing the decision of the board
to exclude him, Mr, Zerkowitz filed an

Freaicln Writer Breaks Precedent by Assailiing
Amerkan Womraeira.

No matter •what his countrymen say about our men,
they almost invariably laud our fair sex, but this one does

nothing of the sort. Read his diatribes in

NEXT SUNDAY'S NEW YORK TIMES.

NORDICA IN WRECK

OF DUTCH STEAMER

Ex-Gov. Adams of Colorado and

T.G.Stallsmith, Fair Commis-

sioners. Also on the Tasman.

BRISBANE, Australia, Dec. 28.—The
Dutch steamer Tasman is ashore on

Bramble Cay, Gulf of Papua, according
to a wireless message to Thursday Isl-

and. The Tasman is in a dangerous

position, and steamers have been dis-

patched to her assistance."

The Tasman carries many passengers,

including Mme. Nordlca, the singer,

and Alva Adams, ex-Goyemor of Col-

orado, and Thomas C. Stallsmith of Cal-

ifornia, Commissioners of the Pananaa-

Pacific Exposition, who have been tour-
ing Australia in the Interests of the ex-

position.

much misrepresented and misunderstood
and that there was practically no crime

i appeal to the Secretary of Labor at
under his administration of the Police :

y.rashington and a delegation of Hun-
Depai-tment. Mr. Mit-^hei will be told

.. . Tir vi . , . • u.
that In Devery's r§g:me only fourteen :

garians went to Washington last night
"
hold-ups

" occurred in four years, and
!
to put the facts bef&re that official.

that in each instance the thief was ap- Alexander Konta and other prominent
prehcnded and convicted. Only one safe
was " cracked "

In that period in the
city, and out rf SKK) homicides all but
ten of the slayers were apprehended. Six
of the ten who escaped arrest were ar-
rested later for other crimes in Italy
and sentenced to life Imprisonment in
ItaKan courts. Devery said last night:"

Sure, that's the right dope. The rec-
ords of the department are behind me.
I can clean up the town. I done it be-
fore, and the books show it. What's
the use of kiddin' about police business?
What New York wants as a Police Com-
m.issioner is a regular ccp. Y^ou wouldn't
go to a barber to get your shoes soled,
would you? Every man to his trade, an'
believe.me, son, I know mine."

in

BANKERS FIGHT A FIRE.

The Dominlcks Hold Flames
Check In Basement of Their Home.

Bayard Domlnick and his son. Bayard
Domlnlck, Jr., both bankers of 115

Broadway, and Directors in half a dozen
corporations, armed with fire extinguish-
ers and assisted by servants with water
bnakets, held a fire in check In the
basement of Mr. Domlnick's home at 22
West Fifty-first Street at noon yester-

day until the firemen arrived and e.x-

tingulshed the flames. The hair and eye-
brows of the Dominlcks were singed by
the flames, but they were not hurt seri-
ously.
The fire was discovered by the cook.

who was going through the laundry in
the basement. It was not known how
the fire started, but wnen the cook gave
the alarm and- Mr. Dominlck and his
son ran into the basement with extin-
guishers, they found some kindling wood
blazing briskly. At first the> thought it

would be possible to put the fire out
with extinguishers and buckets of water,
or to confine it to the pile of kindling
wood, but, suddenly, Mr. Dominlck said,
the floor was flooded with what ap-
peared to be burning oil. and he was
driven back by the fl.imes.
Meanwhile, servants had run Into t'ne

street, crying
"

Fire,'> and this caused

Hungarians^ In New York sent telegrams
to the Secretary of Labor last night pro-

testing at the exclusion of Mr. Zerkowitz.

It was said last night that the com-
plaint made against him was made to

the immigration officials by Marcus
Braun, and some members of the Hun-
garian colony asserted that it was ridic-
ulous to deport a. man for taking part
in a duel in which no one was hurt and
both contestants fired in the air.
Baron Eela Hazal, son of Field Mar-

shal Baron Hazal, Hungarian Minister
of War, who was 'associated with Mr.
Zerliowitz in the Credit Bank in Buda-
pest, met the Campania at the pier and
accompanied him to Ellis Island." He went on the steamboat with the
Immigrants," said Baron Hazal,

" but
he rode in the pilot house on the upper
deck and was treated politely by the
crew of the vessel and the immigration
Inspector. Mr. Zerkowitz was very
much surprised by his detention, and
attributed it to spite."
Mr. Zerkowitz came to this country in

1903 as Commissioner of Immigration
for Hungary and was it daily visiter at
Ellis Isianu, where . he Is now lodged.
He was In New York two years before
Julius SslmltZer arrived, and assisted
in the preliminary work of the forma-
tion of the Transatlantic Trust Com-
pany, which is a bank recognized by the
Austro-Hungarlan Government for the
benefit of immigrants. When the bank
was opened Mr. Zerkowitz, it was said,
was dl.'^appolnted because he was not
appointed one of the Directors. This
was the origin of the trouble between
him and Mr. Splrnowltz, which cul-
minated in the duel on Dec. 2.

As one of the officials of the Credit
tank in Budapest Mr. Zerkowitz has
charge of the American department,
which brought him into frequent com-
nunicatioii with the Transatlantic Trust
Company. The Austro-Hungarlan Con-
sul General. Mr. de Nuber, is a friend of
the head of the trust company, and the
Hi.ngarians In the city are wondering
wlmt steps he will take to-day to have
Mr. Zerkowitz liberated.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2S.—Officials
of the Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position to-day received a cablegram
fiom the members of the commission on

the disable steamship Tasman, which
read :

" Tasman on rock, likely to be got off.

All well."

AH four members of the commission,
who were appointed by Secretary Bryan
to represent the United States Govern-
ment on this trip through Australia,

Java, and other countries, are thought
by the exposition officials to be aboard
the steamer reported ashore in Bramble

Bay, Gulf of Papua.
Alva Adams, a former Governor of

Colorado, is Chairman of the commis-
sion. Mr. Stallsmith, in addition to be-

ing a Commissioner, is also Chief of

Agriculture of the exposition. Both are

accompanied by their wives.

The other Commissioners are O'Neil

Seiver, a New York newspaper man, and
Major Sidney A. Cloman, U. S. A. Mrs.
Cloman is with her husband. Major
Cloman is chief of the exposition mili-

tary bureau. The party left San Fran-
cisco in September.

The latest news of the steamship Tas-
man was that she sailed from Sydney,
Australia, on Oct. 14 with passengers,
mails and freight for Batavia, calling
at Brisbane and other way ports and
was evidently on her return voyagle to

Sydney when she struck on the reef.
The Tasman is a steel steamship of

5,023 tonnage, and was built In 1912 for
the Royal Netherlands Mail Steamship
Company, and was commanded by Capt.
Kroef. She was equipped with twin
screw triple expansion engines and fitted
for burning oil fuel. She had wireless
apparatus.
The Gulf of Pspua Is a deep hadenta-

tton In the South of Papua, the Island
In the South Paciflo which Is better
known as New Guinea. It is full of
small islands and coral reefs, on which
several steamers have been wrecked in
the last twenty-five years on voyages
to or from Torres Straits. The principal
port in Papua is Port Moresby.
The natives who "live in the mountains

are peaceful, but those along the ooast
are more savage, and In some districts
they are cannibals.

SHACKLETON PLANS

TO CROC'S ANTARCTIC

He Will Set Out Next Year to

Traverse the Frozen Conti-

nent from Sea to Sea.

By Marconi Tranaatlantic "VTlreless Tele-

graph to The New Tork Times.

LONDON, Monday. Dea 29.—It Is

novr announced that Sir Ernest
Shackleton will lead a ne'w expedition
to the south pole next year.
The explorer on several occasions

has recently expressed the hope of

undertaking another antarctic vent-
ure, but o'wing to the great expense
involved, there was some uncertainty

regarding the possibility of starting In
the Immediate future.

The first Intimation of this Impor-
tant decision Is made In the following
letter Sir Ernest Shackleton has -writ-

ten to The Times:
"
It has been an open secret for some

time past that I am desirous of lead-

ing another expedition to south polar
regions.

'

I am glad now to be able

to state that through the generosity
of a friend I can announce that the
expedition -will start next year 'with

the object of crossing the south polar
continent from sea to sea.
"
I have taken the liberty of calling

the expedition the '

Imperial Transant-
arctlc Expedition," because I feel not
only that the people of these Islands,
but our kinsmen In all lands under the
Union Jack, "will be willing to assist
toward carrying out the full pro-
gramme of the exploration to which
my comrades and myself are pledged."
Sir Ernest Shackleton -vvill start

from a South America port with the

object of crossing the south polar
regions, returning via New iZealand.

WOMAMSAVESTHREE

DROWNINGCHILDREN

Four Had Fallen Through Thin

Ice at Marrison, N. J., and

She Meard Their Cries.
.

RUNS FROM AUTO TO RESCUE

Fishes Them Out One by One and

Goes Away Without Giving Her

Name—Body of Fourth Found.

CENSOR FOR TANGO.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2S.—No appeal
_ in ttie case of Emil Zerkowitz, the Hun-

much excitement among those on' their i g^rian hanker who is held at Ellis Isl-

way to St. Patrick's Catliedral and
neighboring churcnes. Kome one turned
in a fire alarm, and Engine Company 8
responded, with Capt. Donovan in
charge. The firemen ran lines of hose
through a door leading to the basement.
The Fire Captain treated the burns of
the banker and his son. The flames
did little damage.

ROCKEFELLER O N PEACE.

World Gi-owing Better and Spirit of

Good Will Spreading, He Says.

flpecial to The JVeir York Times.

CLEVELAND, Dec. 28.—The world Is

growing better, according to John D.
Rockefeller, and 1913 marks an epoch
toward world peace, in his opinion.

Happy and glowing witii health, he
voiced hi.s opinions this morning in an
Interview after church.
"

I am thankful I am alive and healthy
at 74. and to know a spirit has been
awakened among men and nations to

make the world grow better," he said.
" We should be happy to feel that the
Church has kept singular pace with the
world, industrially and socially, partic-
ularly in our own country. It was in-
tended as a guide for men and women.
Worldly attractions have increased its
burdens of W(>rk, but they have not
halted its progress. We should all be
thankful.

•' The purses of civilized nations .have
been opened generously in response to
the needs of the poor, which Is another
notable evidence in the outgoing year
that the spirit of good-will is destined
to be world wide. A spirit of interna-
tional amity has gained control of rlght-
thinging men, having as its aim the
building of a peace melting pot for na-
tions of the world."
Mrs. Prentice of New Toik, Mr. Rock-

efeller's daughter, accompanied him to
church.

GIRL HIT BY STONE DIES.

and, had been received by the author!
t'es here to-night, but Acting Commis-
.sloner of Immigration F. H. Larned
said the papers would arrive at the De-
partment of Labor to-morrow, probably.
Mr. I^irned said that to his knowledge

there Was no provision In the Federal
statutes Which barred an Immigrant
from the United States merely because
he had engaged in a duel. The act It-
self would. In Mr. Lamed's opinion, not
be sufficient ground for the issuance of
a deportation order unless the question
of moral turpitude was Involved In the
quarrel which led to the duel.

Two Men Held In Jail Pending Cor-

oner's Inquest.

fipfcia! to The A'fio York Times.

HACKENSACK, N. J., Dec. 28.—Mary
Zlarizo, the 17-year-old girl who wasi them for her gave up in despair," for he

MISS BRANCE SLIPS AWAY.

Leaves Monticello After Midnight-
Supposed to Have Gone Up-State.

Special to The New York Times.

MONTICELLO, N. Y., Dec. 28.—Ade-
laide M. Brance has gone from Monti-
cello, where she lived so long in secret
In the office of the late Melvln H.
Couch. She was smuggled out of the

county Jail early this morning, taken by
a liveryman to a near-by railroad sta-

tion, and started on her way to Liberty,
whence she probably went on up-State.
It is supposed here that she Is In com-
munication with her half-brother, Her-
bert O. Brance, Postmaster at Hart-
wlck.

Monticello Is unaffectedly glad to have
her gone. As the shock of last Sunday's
tragedy has worn away, the villagers—
not a few of them—have been moved to

vigorous denunciation of the " hidden
woman." As the week drew to a close,

some of the taxpayers began to realize

that this woman, against whom no
charge stood, was being lodged at their

expense at the county jail. With the
Sabbath leisure at their disposal, some
of the leading citizens said to-day that
had not Miss Brance slipped out of
town when she did, they would have felt
obliged to ask for an Investigation Into
the method of meeting the expenses of
her visit in the Jail.
The same unfriendly attitude made it

impossible for Miss Brance to dispose of
her two mortgages, amounting to $850.
A man who volunteered to dispose of

PittsfTeid Mayor to Have One at

Charity Ball To-night.

Special to Tie New York Times.

PITTSFIELD. Mass., Dec. 2S.-Mayor
Patrick J. Moore has caused a sensation
in Pittsfield by announcing that he will

appoint a censor for the charity ball In

aid of the House of Mercy Hospital to-

morrow nigiit, and that any dance
which does not meet the approval of the
censor will be forbidden.

Miss Juliana Cutting of New Y'ork Is

sending Miss Margaret Hawksworth and
Joseph Smith of New York to Pittsfield

to demonstrate the tango and other
dan<:es as given in New Y^ork society.
Mayor Moore says he will be present

at the dance. He announces that no
vulgarity shall enter Into pub;ic dances
in this city in his administration, and
that he is opposed to all the "

loop the

loop
" dances. For this reason there

will be no ball to inaugurate his re-elec-
tion.
The committee for the charity ball Is

composed of prominent women of Pitts-
field. Mrs. Fred G. Crane, Mrs. Win-
throp M. Crane, Jr., Miss Edith Bart-
lett. Mrs. William Pollock of New York,
and Mrs Charies L. HIbbard, Mrs. Ze-
nas Crane, Mrs. James D. Colt, Mrs.
James W. Hull, and Mrs. Edward T.
Slocum are members of other commit-
tees.

hit on the head by a large stone on! H"«w his Monticello well enough to real-
„. , . _ ... , . ,. I 'ze, after a few attempts, that none ofChristmas Eve while on her way to her| the villagers would care to be kno'wn as
home on Hoffman Lane, Cllffside, near

here, died this morning in the North
Hudson Hospital. Spinal meningitis de

holding any mortgages which once had
been held by Adelaide Brance. So when
she went this morning she took her
mortgages with her. She left after aa-

cause of woman suffrage. Every little the girl. Whether the stone that hit
demon.=tration, or big demonstration. • — '-'— -"" '— '— '- *

aids. It cannot help but leave its im-
pression on the public mind,"

I want to repeat that everywhere

veloped yesterday County Detecttve W. gurlng the Sheriff that she would go toV A. Blauvelt of Hackensack was un- the almshouse before she would acceptable to get a statement from the girl, I anv of the various tempting theatrical
as she was unconscious from the time offers made to her.
of the accident. Her skull was tract-

i

^ .

ured by the stone, and her nose and I Latvat ahlnninn N>ui«
cheekbone broken. Latest snipping Newt.
Henry Groboskie and Patrick O'Brien i BY MARCONI 'WIRELESS-SS Finland,

of Cllffside are prisoners in the Hack-j ( Red ^ Star UnM Antwerp to New York,
ensack jail, charged with the attack on was S35 miles E. of Sandy Hook at 10 P.*

M. ; due .30th, forenoon. SS Mesaba, (At-
lantic Transport Line,) London to New
Tork, was 193 miles E. of Sandy Hook at
3 P. M. : due 20th. forenoon.

4.
Contlnned on Pave 2.

her was intended for her is not known.

WINCAB>a8, The Wine of Life.
-

I

For those who are not fit and want to
I N'o New Tear's dinner complete without ANOOS-

be. A pure^ natural wine combined with
|
Tt'KA BITTSBS. DeUctna appetizer ud teolc

Extract of Beef and Malt.—Adv. ' —Adi.

WORK FOR ALLIN CALIFORNIA

San Francisco Puts Unemployed on

Streets—Other Cities Follow.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 28.—

Except m the Far Northwest the prob-
lem of the unemployed on the Pacific

Coast seemed well in hand to-night.
Local officials said it had been solved
in the only possible way—by providing
employment at fair wages for those who
wanted It.

The system of free feeding tem-
porarily adopted in San Francisco in

preference to allowing needy workmen
to starve will be replaced to-morrow
morning by furnishing work to every
applicant. Part of this scheme went
into efffect to-day, and in back streets
uncleaned for years the cobblestones
were as clean as they ever are likely
to be.
Under a city ordinance the minimum

wage Is $'d a day.
Harry R. Begart, Superintendent of

the City's Co-operative Employment
Bureau, predicted that by adhering to
the plan of providing every applicant
with work, the situation would clear It.

self in a few days. Other coast cities
are adopting the same plan.

NEW SOUTH SEA ISLAND.

Rises in Hebrides Group Following
Ambrim Volcanic Upheaval.

PARIS, Dec. 28.—The French Com-
missioner Resident of the New Hebrides

reports that It Is now possible to ap-
proach Ambrim Island, where a series of

volcanic upheavals recently occurred.
On Dec. 24, however, cinders wore still

falling and lava was streaming down
the mountain sides.
The Commissioner also reparts that In

addition to many changes In the coast
line, a small Island has sprung up off
Dip Point, on the western coast.

ANGLERS LAND AT 3 A. M.

Mishap to Taurus Delays Their Re-
turn to Port.

The steamboat Taurus of the Iron
Steamboat Company, which broke down
on Saturday night while returning from
the Fishing Banks with 105 anglers, ar-
rived at Pier 1, North River, at 3
o'clock yesterday morning in tow of the
tugboats Commissioner and Flannery.
Capt. Nelson B. Allen of the Taurus

sald^ tbMX the steamboat was within
three mlfes-trf the Fishing Banks, about
11 o'clock Saturday morning, when the
connecting rod of the walking beam
broke.' The engines were stopped and
Capt Allen hoisted a distress signal.
There were few women among the pas-
sengers.
The Taurus drifted until 5 o'clock, and

was then close to the Sandy Hook Light-
ship. Some men from the lightship putoft in a motor launch and came along-
^',?®:

Then the wireless operator of the
pilot boat New Jersey was notified and
he sent a message to the Iron Steam-
boat Company. The strong tide and
wind delayed the return to port. There
was no fright among the fishermen on
board the Taurus, all of whom were
seasoned anglers.

NOTIFY 7,500 BANKS TO-DAY.

Treasury to Mail Them Details of

Currency Law Requirements.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Copies of
the Federal Reserve act, the resolution
to be adopted by banks which wish to
enter the system, and the blank drawr,
by the Organization Committee for use
of applicants for membership will be
mailed to-morrow to every national
bank In the United States.

There are 7,500 national banks, and
since the time limit for their entrance
into the system Is set by Congress at
sixty days, Treasury officials will bend
all their energies to give them this
formal notification of the 'enactment of
the law. The other 35,000 banks in the
United States will be notified as soon as
the national bank list has been com-
pleted. There Is no time limit upon the
latter banks.
The preparations of 7,500 letters for

mailing by to-morrow night will tax the
resources of the Treasury Department.A special force will be put to work early
in the day. to finish the task by night-
fall.

Scores of telegrams from banks apply-
ing for membership continued to-day to
reach the Treasury.

TAXI SCARES RFTH AVE.

Zigzagging, It Makes Express Train

Speed—Chauffeur Arrested.
A taxicab In charge of George David-

son, 28 years old, of 186 East Ninety-
third Street, ran down Fifth avenue last

night from Ninety-sixth Street to Fifty-
ninth Street at a speed estimated by
witnesses at forty miles an hour. Out-
side the Hotel Plaza a traffic police-
man jumped In front of tHe car and
Davidson stopped to avoid running him
down. Then the cliauffeur was placed
under arrrest, accused of intoxication
and of reckless driving.
The taxicab was followed down Fifth

Avenue by a 'touring car driven by
Henry Rubenstein of 178 Essex Street.
Rubenstein called Patrolman St. Angelo
at Sixty-seventh Street and with him
as a passenger tried to get abreast
of the taxicab. The taxi zigzagged
across the street and Rubapstein was
forced to slow down to avoid collision.
He bonked his horn to warn other vehi-
cles and pedestrians. It was due to
this. It Is thought, that nobody was
Injured.
The taxicab and the pursuing auto

narrowly averted a collision with cross-
town cars at Flfty-mnth Street.

MINE S'lGNALS BY WIRELESS.

German Invention Sends Warnings
from Underground to Pit Mouth.

Special Cable to THE NEW YOKK Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 28.—A mining engi-
neer at Bochum has invented a suc-

cessful wireless apparatus for signal-
ing on the Imminence or the actual
outbreak of perilous conditions Inside
a coal ihine to the station at the pit
mouth.

Special to The New York Times.

HARRISON, N. J., Dec. 28.—Ethel and
Minnie Krough, the nine and eleven

year-old dajughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Kro^igh of 82 Woodland Avenue,
Kearny, staqrted for Sunday School at

the First EJaptist Church at Harrison
this afternoon after promising their par-
ents that tlaey would keep away from
the "frog pdnd." The "frog pond" Is a

pool about 3t> feet long and 20 feet wide

near the foot of Hamilton Street in Har-
rison. It hias an evil reputation, be-

cause a hunaber of children have been
drowned in at, most of them while play-

ing on the ice when it was thinly frozen

over.
A.fter Suuilay School the two little

girls made up their minds that ihey
would go by the "

frog pond." On the
way they ware Joined by Sarah Watson,
12 years old, of 25 Davis Street, ami
Mark Hogan, 9 years old, of 129 Hull
Street. Mark tested the ice at the edge
of the pond ivith the toe of his shoe and
pronounced it solid. Then all the chil-

dren ran out on it.

They had Joined hands and started to
dance a ring-around-the-rosy when the
ice broke. All four children went under
water, but -only three came up. The
three screamed and struggled furiously,
and. althouijh none of them could swim,
they were aible to get their hands on
the rim of 1<» that remained around the

edge of the pool and support them-
selves.
A woman who was driving a closed

electric automobile along Hamilton
Street heard their cries, and, stopping
her machine^ ran to the pool. She took
off a long fur coat and threw the skirt
toward the children, while she held on
by the sleeveij. The coat was too short,
and the womjan, who did not dare to set
foot on the Jce, ran back to. the road,
looking for ^ plank. She found a rope
in front of the New Jersey Tube Works,
about 100 feat from the pool, and then
pulled a boarii out of a half-rotten fence
at one side ^of the street. With these
she returned' to the pool.
The children, exhausted and nearly

frozen, were on the point of giving up
the struggle.- At her promise to save
them, howevar, they took courage, and
renewed thein holds on the slippery edge
of the ice.

The woman, laid the plank partly on
the bank and. partly on the Ice and then
threw the rojie toward Ethel. The lit-

tle girl caugjit It and was drawn out
of the water and along the ice until she
could climb c<n the board. While Ethel
was crawlins- along the board the wo-
man fished tlarah Watson out of the
water. Mark; came next, and In rescu-
ing him the 'tuoman had the aid of Mar-
garet Walsh, 1 who came running to the
pond when .-^.ae s4w what •was happen-
ing from tho window of her home a
shore distance: av^ay.
When seveitjil others Joined, them Miss

Walsh, asked to have the children car-
ried to her House. The children, with

the way MlWe Walsh homeWenEtnei'' Boesn't Fear Attacks Bryan G(
noticed for tSte first time that her sis
ter was missjng, and began to scream
that Minnie h-as still in the pond.
While the tbree freezing children were

being cared 1J3V others of the party be-
gan a search jfor Minnie. Dennis Rosin,
IS years old, i'Dlunged Into the pool, and
after diving s*='veral times came up with
the little girl's body. Meantime a to-
liceman had jSent for the pulmotor of
the Public Service Commission, and this
was used foi- nearly an hour before
hcDe of savirig the child was given up.
The other clJldpen were put to bed in

the Walsh hpn:>a. The man who car-
ried the news tM> the Krough home ar-
rived Just wl»eii the five other Krough
children were , pleading to have the
Christmas trefi lighted up, and Mrs.
Krough was a'jvlslng them to wait un-
til Ethel and IMClnnle returned.
The woman who' saved the three chil-

dren waited 'intll they were safely in

bed in the Wf lish home, and then drove
away without . giving her name.

SEMINOLE IN A STORM.

Giant Seas Hurl Ten Feet of Heavy
Railing Through Her Superstructure.
The Clyde Line steamship Seminole

arrived in Quarantine yesterday from
Santo Domingo with her port super-
structure, including the boat deck, stove
In for a distance of fifty feet abaft the

bridge. One of her lifeboats had been
lifted out of the chocks and smashed
against the side of the Captain's house.

Capt. John T. Carey said that the Semr
Inole had encountered a gale from the

west-southwest on Christmas night, and
had shipped some heavy seas on the next
morning. He would give no further de-
tails, but the canvas covering the
smashed cabins was evidence enough
of the severity of the storm.

According to the stories told by the

passengers, on the morning of Dec. 26
giant seas hit the Seminole, smashing in
the windows and the woodwork of the
cabins on the port side, flooding the
saloon and engine room, and tearing
away ten feet of the heavy wooden
railing which, flung like a projectile,
crashed right through everything until
it was stopped by the outer bulkhead of
the cabins on the starboard side.

The wind at that time had reached a
velocity of ninety miles an hour, it was
said, and the Seminole keeled over to
starboard nearly 45 degrees and lay
there for two or three minutes before
she slowly recovered even keel again.
The Seminole had six passengers, in-

cluding one woman.

CORSET RAIDS BY POLICE.

ANGLO-GERMAN

WAR ON ODR TRADE

Anti-Exposition Entente Said

to be Only Part of a '-

Secret Assault

TO OFFSET CANAL OPENING

Berlin Authorities Objected to Life-

like Exhibitions in Shops.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-
Srapb to The New York Times.

BERLIN, Dec. 28.—" Corset raids "

are the latest form of police activity
in Berlin shops which have been late-

ly displaying cosets on life-size wax
female figures. Protests having been
made against such exhibitions, shop-
keepers made a concession by putting
filmy petticoats on the figures.

The Public Prosecutor, however,
was not satisfied, and yesterday a
number of policemen, in the guise of

customers, raided a fashionable shop
on the Lelpzigerstrasse and seized a

particularly lifelike wax model of a

young woman which was the subject
of attraction to people in the street.

The windows are now being secretly

photographed by the police, with a
view to further action.

BEACHEY'S SIX-LOOP FEAT.

Breaks His Own Record in Fllrht

Over San Francisco Bay.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.-Looping
the loop six times at a height of 2,500

feet over San Francisco Bay, Lincoln

Beachey to-day established another

world's aviation record. Christmas Day
Beachey looped the loop five times, a
record in Itself.

Previous to looping the loop to-day
Beachey flew upside down.

MONEY IS SPEAKER'S AIM.

MAPS EAUTH'S MAGNETISM.

Yacht Carnetjile Has Completed T\ o-

Thirds of Mriijnetic Survey of Globe.

WASHINGTt)N, Dec. 28.—'When the

non-magnetic Yacht Carnegie dropped
anchor at Broolclyn, Dec. 19, after a voy-

age of more than three years, the great

task undertaklkn by the Carnegie Insti-

tution eight yeiirs ago to make a mag-
netic survey of* the globe was two-thirds

accomplished. Already virtually all of the

data gathered in nearly 150,000 miles of

voyaging Is Id the hands of hydrog-
raphers, and much of It is now in use
bv shipmaster:* of the seven seas.
Prof. L. A. Bauer, Director of the de-

fiartment
of tejrrestrtal magnetism at the

nstltution, w'.So originated the project
for the sur%'e?r, made public his report
for 1913. It includes the data of the re-
cent voyage of 'the Carnegie and a chart
showing the x^'iLnderings of that vessel.

Through every sea where the steamer
routes lie the track winds and twists.

Compass reailings were taken every
200 miles or so; and in every part of the
world the accBracy of the Instruments
was tested by r swinging the ship," and
passing her til rough the circle of the
compass ca:rd td prove the correctness of
the readings.
All inaccurasles of navigation com-

pass points ha\«2 been noted on the ship's
charts, and th'S Institution can now fur-
nish to shipmasters In virtually every
part of the wo:fld true compass readings,
with which thellr own Instruments may
be checked. *

In addition to the task of magnetic
survey, the oliservers aboard the Car-
negie gathere* I Information as to at-

mospheric refr action and expect soon to
furnish to navigators a complete chart
of corrections lor astronomical observa-
tions, ellmlnati lig another factor of error
in navigation.

A CARUSoIhELD FOR ARSON.

William's Hc«jse Is Saved and He
l« Arrested.

PATERSON, 'N. J.,- Dec. 28.—William

Caruso, who. sriys he Is a cousin of En-
rico Caruso, th|D tenor, was placed undeV

arrest to-day :^.nd will be charged 'with

arson to-morro».- morning In court. While

Caruso and hiis family were away last

night, his hoirie at 115 Paterson Avenue
took fire. It ^ttas discovered in time and
saved. i

Investigation, by Detectives De Lucca,
Elvln, and Clo;al; revealed that oil-soaked

Bryan Got.

SpexHal to The New YorK Times.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 28.—Speaker
Clark, asked at the Hotel Bellevue to-

day as to the object of his projected
lecture tour, answered :

" Money. Wouldn't lecture if there

was no money in it. j .m not speaking.

I'm lecturing. A man speaks for noth-

ing. A man lectures for money."
" Are you afraid you will get the

same brand of publicity that Mr. Bryan
received?"
"
No, Sir, I am not. I never lecture

while Congress is in session."
" You don't belive in doing as Mr.

Bryan did?"
" No, .Sir, I do not."
" Then you believe he can live on

$12,000 a year?"" Most of us to-day are living on $12,-
000, aren't we?"
" So you are lecturing simply because

of the money there Is In it?"
"

l''es. Sir. I lost $10,000 in Congress
last year."

Checlcing of American Commercial

Influence In South America Al-

leged to be the Main Purpose.

BELMONT FINED O N A HUNT.

Game Warden Accuses Him of

Shooting Deer Without a License.

Special to The Neie York Times.

COLUMBIA, S. C, Pec. 28.—August
Belmont, Morgan Belmont and C. Oliver

Iselin, Jr., 'were fined $100 each by the

chief game warden of South Carolina
for killing deer without a license on
Mr. Belmont's hunting preserve In

Hampton County. Although Mr. Bel-
mont owns a large estate and pays
taxes In South Carolina, the law re-

quires non-residents to obtain licenses

before shooting deer in the State.

Special to The New York Tima.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—According
to Information that comes to The New
York Times correspondent from a well-

informed and reliable source, the under-
standing between Great Britain and
Germany for non-participation in the
Panama-Pacific Exposition .

has a
broader and deeper significance than
heretofore has appeared. It is asserted
—and there are circumstances that seem
to bear out

'

the statement—that the

British-Germ«n understanding extends
to opposition to financial and commer-
cial activities of the United States, par-
ticularly in South America.
Information hag been received here

from Europe and South America, the
sources of wWch The Times correspon-
dent is not at liberty to disclose, that
the opposition of Great Britain and Ger-
many to the extension of American In-

'

terests in foreign countries is becoming
apparent in many ways.
Much perplexity has peen caused by

the refusal of the German Government
to consent to official participation in the
San Francisco Exposition when the
press and business classes are practi-
cally unanimously In favor of it. In
the British Isles, where the effort to
have the Government take part in the
Exposition is widespread and where
criticism of the Asquith Ministry's at-
titude is becoming more and more em-
phatic, the same mystery exists as to
the unresponsiveness of the Imperial
authorities.

The answer, in the belief of those who
claim inside information on the subject,
lies in an agreement on the part of
London and Berlin to combat the United
States in everything connected with the
extension of trade and commerce, and
the refusal to participate in the
PanamtL-Pacific fair is merely a minor
incident in a far-reaching programme.
The London correspondent of The

Times has made known to American
readers the story of the agreement that
exists with reference to the exposition.
Later information tends to show that

political as tvell as industrial questions
are involved in the understanding.

;^Naval Bolldar " Included.
The proposal of Winston Ohurchiil,

First Lord of the Admiralty, for a
" naval holiday,' during which the na-
tions party to the agreement shall re-
frain from laying down or constructing
any vessels of war, is said to be em-
braced In the reported British-German
entente, but its main working force. It

is declared, applies to an effort to
checkmate the extension of American
trade in South America expected to
follow the opening of the Panama Canal.
Reports in circulation here more than

a year ago that the State Department
complained to Germany o\'er an alleged
effort on the part of the Government
to check the growth of American
business relations with Soiith Amer-
ica, particularly In Brazil and Ar-
gentina, were denied to-day by an
officer of the Taft Administration,
but it was admitted that even be-
fore President Wilson assumed office

last March evidence was produced that
Indicated the existence of a concerted
effort on the part of Great Britain and
Germany to prevent American financial
and commercial Interests from extend-
ing their acti'vlties In the South Ameri-
can field.

Several circumstances are cited to bear
out the belief that a general understand-
ing exists between the two European
Governments. One thing said Is that a

year ago last November, Sir Edward
Grey, the British Minister for Foreign
Affairs, and Ilorr Von Bethmann-HoU-
weg. Chancellor of the German Empire,
had a meeting in Belgium at which the
foundation was laid for the alleged
agreement to combat American enter-

prise in South America.

Germany Checks Conanlar Efforts.

It was pointed out to-night that the
German Government had taken a course
that might perhaps be regarded as dip-
lomatically correct, but nevertheless un-
usual. In objecting to the efforts of

American Consular officers in GermanyThe game warden visited the Belmont
place, seven miles from Gamett, and

I

*" 'nteres^t manufacturers of the empire
found Mr. Belmont, his son, and Mr.|'"

^^^ opportunities that would be pre-
Iselln in the Savannah River swamps, ;

sented to them for Jhe extension at
where they had killed two deer. Mr. • trade in the Western Hemisphere byBelmont said that carelessness was re- „„„j;__ „.„v,i>,i.„ .„ .v,„ t5«.,„~„ t3« <••

sponsible for his failure to obtain h. I
sending exhibits to the Panama-Pacific

censes, and he cheerfully gave the ;
Exposition,

warden a check for 9300. a fine of $100; This Government assented to the Ger-
for each of the party. He then got four
licenses at $10.25 each. The fourth
license is for Count Vail-Castel. who
arrived to-day.

FRISCO DROPS TELEGRAPH.

Dismisses 400 Operators and Puts

In Telephones on Eve of Strike.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Dec. 28.-In an-
ticipation of the strike of 1,100 telegra-

phers employed on Its lines, which in all

probability will be called to-morrow, the
St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad to-

night laid off 400 telegraphers and be-

gan to transform Its telegraph lines

Into a telephone system for railroad
communication.
This action laid bare the company's

plans for resisting a strike, to the-

amazement of the telegraphe'rs. The re-

moval of all telegraph instruments from
the company's offices began at noon to-

day, and It Is expected to be completed
before the strike .can be decided.
To-morrow telephone operators will

replace the telegraph operators. 'The
threatened strike will be forestalled by

man view of the matter, and the Amer-
ican Consuls in Germany were told to
abandon their activities. Following this,

and particularly after it became known
that the German Government was, ap-
parently, unalterably opposed to official

participation in the San Francisco Fair,
German business Interests and news-
papers began an active campaign to In-
duce the Government to change Its atti-
tude. A large section of the press of
the country Joined In the agitation and"

ultimately adopted a critical view. Even
The Cologne Gazette, regarded as the
foremost Government organ, has taken
up the cudgel in l)ehalf of those whoJ)e-
lieve that the Government's cours*ls
detrimental to German commercial in-
terests.

In England an organization has been
formed under the name of the British
Exposition Committee to bring pressure
to bear on the Asquith Ministry to re-
consider Its determination not to par-
ticipate In the exposition. Before leav-
ing Washington James Bryce, ex-Britl«h~
Ambassador to the United Staets, re-
ceived assurances from President WU-
sorf that seemed to show conclusively

what practically amounts to a lockout,
According to 5. D. Levy, General

ropes had been: hung between the beams Manager of the road, every five miles .hat Mr wiionn i»ap »,r.t in o.7;^r,V»i:i
in the walls fridm the attic to the cellar, of thi Frisco's wires will be guarded Uj'.fh th; attltSde^f c^nJ»«1^5*1^^At both floors (Other ropes had been tied by a man day and night. At alt points I t^^ iVimfniifr=t1„S i^°,S,^.ff^.*"'' V^
to these, and^then holes bored In the w'here it is necessary to give orders to '

Jh^/Vi^^"'J'fJ^^t^'°° jll,^°"^^^^ T'i*'
wall and the jopes laid out over beds trains he said a Deputy United States !l^f,,F,f"f™\i*°'ii„?"!5°r„\'*''/H*.''®
and couches. ; throughout the house I Marshal would be on duty to protect ! Xk"? ,"^,t,^'^»i5*!!,f"'^!f/?S 3,°, ^"i''*

?".and^gasolin,=^_had^been_poji_red.^.Ifit the operator.
"^

\ ihTdo^'n^'iTtPs^avl %'n^ral'^fS^
American coastwise vessels should be

had not been |.hat the fire was dlscov
ercd nt-arly as ksoon as it started the en-
tire building !»(nd adjoining flat houses
would have been destroyed, with pos-
sible loss of litfe, as It was shortly be-
fore midnight.'^ and every one was in
bed. ;

^

The best Moltusr cum for oCncca are "LUj" Cbps.
Bade to the Public, SuTlce Cod Cd,. B'klTn.—Adr.

"THE BILL IS SOUND." THE BANKER SAID, „'"„iV;^^ „ ^oJi V.,.. ^1f .u^"S"'° °®
And Bryan emil«l-he raised his head.' ?.fi^".^l,^2,^^ through the Panama
Who fears no Wall Street grubber!

i .Canal without payment of tolls. It Is
1 knowledge of the Information Imparted
to Mr. Bryce by the President that In
the opinion of many English newspapers
and manufacturers makes the attitude

At Sohultc'B. of the British Government all the mors
puzzling.

"The tap-root of our coin," said He,
"Our country's character shall be—
•Strength, hid in elasticity.
And Alltogether Rubber!""

Pouch holds pipe and tobacco.
—Adv.
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MARKS MAKES FEW

CHANGES IN OFFICE

Borough President - Elect Re-

tains Principal Incumbents of
"

McAneny's Administration.

RALPH FOLKS GETS A PLACE

Ic Selected as New Borough Secre-

tary — Real Merit, Marks Says,

Only Will Bring Men to Front.

Marcus M. Marks, the Borough Presi-

dent-elect of Manhattan, tnade public

the more important of his appointments
yesterday. AlmQat without exception

the executives now hi charge of the-

borough's bus1n£as have .bsen retained

in offlcp. The newcomers into the

President's ofncial TamHy are those

who will be associated with him person-

ally to a certain extent. The retiring

- President. <5eorge McAneny, vbo was

elected to the Presidency o£ the Board

of Aldermen, has retained his personal

staff for his n«w offic«.

The reappointment gf the borough ex-

ecutives was for the most part expected.

Mr. Marks said during tbe -eampa-ign

that it would be Ws poHcy to retain in

office men who had given to the city

satisfactory service and were aWe to

show an eff'cient and capable adminis-

tration of the work for which they •were

held responsible. -The new appointees

are men whom the Borough President-

elect n^med because of what be consld-;

ered their manifest capabtlities for the

offices for which they were chosen.

These are his appointments:
•

G-mmiadcBw of Puille WorltB-E. V.

AsBlstant Commissioner ytrwh; worira—w.
R. PATTZREON.
Coosultin* Eneiiieer-E. F. GOOPRJCH.^
auwrinifcndeiit Bureau »f Buildings—RU-

DOLPH p. MILIAR.
Storetary of the Soroush - Alderman

RALPH FOLKS.
Secrotary to the Presidefit-NAT OLDa

-LYMAN K. yOUNG.

The new appointees are AJdennftO

Folks, Mr. Olds, and Mr. YounS- The

memoers of the present staXf of the 6u

perintendent «f iiuildinga .aJso have

been retalowl. Tlie Borough President s

headquarters wiU be in the ntw Munici-

pal Building. ^ Tjr.ci
On New Year's Day, at noon Fre^

dent-elect Marks will receive
with Pres-

ident McAneny in the Uty HaJi. JMr.

M&rks was sworn in on Friday. Uec-b,
before Supreme Court Justice Seaburj

Regarding his policies for the «e«t f««-

years he said yesterday;
" In entering upon my duties as Bor-

ough President it would show poor Judg-
ment to outline any specific pregramme
Th«.'e are manv things to be done, hut

It would be futile to say what they are.

or to promise that they wiTl be accom-
plished Brompthv. with all the cel-enty «I

a weli-systematixed business orgajiiza.-

tl<>D.• Since my election 1 have applied rny-

self to the study of the needs of -the

borough. It has been ray good lortupe
to be led into the i-nner -circles of the

borougb's business through the cour-

tesy of mv worthy predecessor, Mr.. Me-
Afi«n v. flae worklogs -of the «T£at plant
have "been opened, and its thousand and
one activities laid before my eyes. After

becoming ta-millar -with ail the d«tatts

of Hie work 1 shall b«ve something de»-
nrtu aiid»=pecilic to say. There are
some proTTots to which I shall give par-
ticular attention, among fhem the mar-
ket problems of our city. There is yast
room for improvement In our facilities

for food distribution in the Interest of

the massis. I hope that w« may do
some gooj constructive work here.

In the cltvs business, as In private
enTploj-ment, it ta not inlJ-aeflce or t*>e

whisperfcd word, but real merit, that
brings a man to the front rank. Never
has the time bren so ripe as It Is to-day
for the injection of business -methoas.
the merit system, and etflcieacy into ail

lines of work. There is something- iu

the air that heralds a better day for all

coticemed.
"As I enter the office of Baroneh

President, I do s« with f«U realization

of Its trem'-ndous responsibilities and
the gTea:t opportunity for service which
It offers. Four years of Ijird JEor* Ite

before me. In choosing the men who
will be associated with me, my only
aim has been to ge^ the very best man
for «ach position. The po-esCTt officials:

who are expert in their work, and have
don" it with enthu-slasm and efficiency,
1 shall gladly ret«in. The few \-aca-n--

cles that will t)ccur rlue to promjotlons
and the dejwrture of the personal staff
of the retlr'ng Borough President, will
-be fil-ted with men ringlet out on -ae-

ceunt of their pe uliar fitness fur the
service, on the basis of merit, and aierJt

only. They will be engaged to serve
Manhattan as tbe>' wowld ha^'e *eeB
5au£iit to serve in a ;uurate basixi£S£.
' During the campaign I tried to im-

press upon the people thnt. If elected,
my office wowld be comlucted in a busi-
nesEliltc maimer, as a £reat tmslness
shoukl b*. I shall strive to redeem this
pledge. To do this best I must proceed
with my work imti I am absolutely cer--
ttin of my position, and xmly lien speai
defi-nltely to the people."

Blvts In the next Aaeembly had fused

Ufion tti« selection of Michael Schaap, a
Kew Vtiris- Progressive, lor Speaker.
Mr. Bani«8, at the Republican State

headquarters iij West Thirty-ninth
Street last ni|rht, said:
" There is nothing astonishing in such

an alliance. The attempted combination
in the Fall of 1913, between the Demo-
crs-ti? aiid Progresaiye Pai-tl«e oo tlie

earns candidate for Associate Judge of
the <k>urt ef Appeals, only fell through
at the last moment. Combinations of
Democrat;; and Fxoer£Ssiv£s ail X3ver the :

State, to defeat the Republican candi-
dates for member of Assembly were
made In 1S13. Therefore there 18 no
reason why, now that the Republican
Party has won *he responsibility by
the sleeti^ij of .a Bepubjiean wtalorify
in the Assembly, that the elements op-
pesed tu tii« Republlea« Party should
not combine to impede its progxeas

"^ "The Republicans have elected a
cLean<>cut majority to tbe lower brancb
of tiie Legislature. Jt 1* th« unques-
tioned duty of ihat majority to Jioa-
vene, and thereupotj determine its course
of actiOB. It 4e Dot tlte funetton, aar is
it within the power., of any .tttan In tiie

Republican Party to control the action
of that caiacBs; bvrt that that body
should meet ana take the respensibUHy
which the people bave Rjaced upon it,
as a party responsibility, regardless of
the minority, is clear, ^or it to take
any otter poeitiofi wouW be ao indica-
tion .of party cowardice, betraying the
responsibilities which tie people have
placed upon It." These tiaings «re certain : Tiiat the
Democratic adminietration at Albany
will do all in its power to prevent a
Republican organization of the Assem-
bly ; tbat the people did not elect a Re-
PtSjliean Assembly to ha.ve it organlied
through the agsncy of Speaker Smith
and the Tammany members; that the
alKance of the Democrats and tbe Pro-
gressives .cannot organize the House
without Republican votes ; there-fore., if
the Republican members are. wise, they
wiH heed the admonition of George
Washiiigtnn, and avoid 'entangling alli-

ances^' that the Republican Party
through the next Assembly may dem-
onstrate its capacity for orderly gov-
ernment, and exercise its vets power
upon the Derapcratit: fiorernor SOd Uie
Democratic Senate."

TAMMANY PREPARES

LIST OF ITS LOSSES

Four District Leaders Among
the Office Holders Who Will

Be Dr«^^«d by Mjtchsl.

SHERlfrS STAFF TO GO

Urge Mobs -f«r Pxylice Cormnissioner.
Pour irundred merchants and business

men of the «ast side yesterday attended'

a meeting held under the auspices of

the East Side Protective A-ssoclatlon at

1 Avenue B. for the purpose flj urging
upon Mayor-elect Mitcliel the appoint-
merrt of Assistant IWstrlct Attorney
Frank Moss as Police Commissioner. A
letter urging: the uppovoixnexii of Mr..
Mosii -w-as cfrafted at the meeting, and
will be subtnitted t« Mr. JSiitebel to-
night at his home by a committee repre-
senting tiie association.

Tiger Hit Harder ]m Thlf Depart-

ment Than in Any Other—Gaynor

Had Cut Wigwam's Patronage.

DON'T LIKE MITCHEL'S SLATE.

. Independent Democrats and Pro,^res-
'

sives Feel SKsWed-
Mnch dissatisfaction iras appareat

yesterday among iniiependent Demo-
• crate and members of tire BuU Moose
party at tte list of arppointees to the

"
'^ablnet of Mayor-elect Mitciiel. There

;
is a «tr»ng bettef that the Pro,gresstP*i

I. Party and the anti-Tammany Democra-
- ?y of the city will receive scant recogml-
. tion in the way of offices.

The Bull Moose leaders yesterday
were displeased by the announcement

. ihal Joiin A. Kingsbury, s-ho has .been
•

-Superintendent of tbe AssoclatJan for

laffirovine the Candilion nf the Poor,

I
'vas X.O Oe vominlssioner of the De-
larlraent of -Charities. One Pj-ogressiv*

'adec wiio js a member nf the finard
• if Directors of the association, com-

•nented bitterly because Mr. ICtngs-
•nry in his letter -of resigneitieH eaKl
L» the Directors:

• "It breaks my heart to give up my
iresent work which I love so much, but

'. he caD of May-or Mitchel is too strring.
'

"It is rather inconsistent far a man.
o speak of a breaking heart -when he
las been breaking his neck to get the
ftiCK to wiTtch tie alhrdes," this ieaSer
aid.

"
If the Mayor-elect desires to

ecognize the Progressive Party *b feie
• Lppointments why does he not name
•

\ New York Ctty PrDgre.sslve like fYoI.
.tndsay of Columbia U-niverstty. It le
ot necessarj- for him to so to Yonkers,
here Mr. Kingsbury lives. Df course,
fr. Hotchkiss, wbo old so nruch tor Mr.

- '

[itcbel in the Committee of W7, tiv«e m
» '.'estchester end is not a voter in >!ew.
'

1 ork City, so I sup.pose that the ap-
1 aintment is not so inconsistent as It

. pp^re."
Onl of t±ie -most jrrQinlneat leaders til

- 'le Independent Dsmocracy in New York
'ounty, said last nltj'htt

-

;
"

It is hardly creditable for Mr. Mtt-
. 'ael to Ignore the .i.en of his dwjj party

ho- waged an unselfish and patriotic
• attle against the -machine Jn his be-
' nH and vim -with piopei encom-age-
1 «nt are prepared to de«.tEoy Xamouaiy
•" Lall for all tin>e to con^."

lAflWES TO ASSEMBIYBHEW.

ItpirblicanE Should IVlake No Dea4s

at Albany, He Says.
William Barnes, Jr., Chairman of the

'spublican State Committee, was nn-
erturbed last night at the announce-
.ent that the Democrats and Progres-

apeCla'l AntoatcfbDe Section. THE KETW
-TOKK TIMES, nen SunciKy. Owners
rjid jiroEpcctrve owners ahnDid order cop-
ies in Rflvance -Latest newe from the
mtamobiie v-orid. Models for 19^. His-
"ory of tlie Car. Attractive tripe. Up-
:,)-date impcovements. - Most prftCtLcaJ
..aO interesting Automobile section.—%^v.

Tammany leaders -have teen 1)U»y In

the last tear day* flxurins out just how
hard they were hit, from a patronage
standpoint, by tbe e'lectlnn of the Fusion

ticket last November. In the Gaynor
admin<8tra;tioa the Jobs v«re tew ex>i

far between. After checking up the

places -Bhich Tammany fejls sure will

be tak£n from the fWtbful by Mr.
Mitchel they are mourning thes« lojaee:

Four djBtriet leader* ifi «a«y berths:
Frank J. Coodwln of the awventb Dis-

trict, Deputy Commissioner of Charities ;

William H. SinnotJ of the Twenty-sec-
ond District, Deputy Commissioner of
Bridges ; William J. Wright of tha Thir-
ty-first District, D^uty CPWJPiestoner
of Correction, aai Daniel B. Finn ot
the First District, Secretary to the Fire
Department. In the Borou^ President's
office, Tammany Cifurfis ttiat it has a»t-
fered no loss, wiaie in tbe X>ei»arlment
of Bridges, Mr. Sinnott's Job, with a
salary, of $4,66© a year, vtoa th« only
one Tammany comiled tea aJ) Srldg«
Comniisaioner D'Keefe j^ve tbe oreani-
salioD nothing.
The loss at Uie -City 'ChaiB*(»erl«4«'e «t-

fiee is not jcounled by Tamzaany as tbe
present incumbent, Kobert H. Moore.
was flot a member of Tajnmiany Han.
The Depnty ComroissiOBer of IJoensea
at (3,500 a y«ar is a loss to the nrgani-
za.'Usm, a.$ the Encumbent, Samuel B.

Prinee. has .always "been active In Tam-
many affa-irs. T^ere Tpao 9i«*tiiing I« tfee
Xen-Hoent House De^iaxtiaent tor tti& or-
ganization, while In the Tax Department
it ioeurus the loss «C three xainoT places
held by assktaots, ani TAylns {3,000
eaob. TammsLny iaL£ld no patronage in
either the JStraet CLeanins D^arunent,

WOflK on WcCAfIN iETTEfiS,

C'lHHrffetir WlM Fe44 Inte Trap Held
in $5,<M)0 a-nd Put in dail.

^Ivin Claude Simmons, the young
chauffeur -who was arrested on Satur-
day in Brooklyn, was arraigned .yes-

terday In the Fifth Avenue Court on ,a

clrarge -of harrtng a-ttempted to extort

$2,000 ^f^'G^n tbe family lOf Jeesie EA'elyn

MoCasn, tbe girl who bas been missing
from her horns Jtn FlaibMsh since Dec.;
4. Tlie examinatloB will be held to-

morrow and in default of the .$j,000 ball

fixed by Magistrate Reynolds, Simmons'
was locked up in the Raymond Street

Jail

The trap^ into wWeh Simmons fril on
Saturday morning was set on the receipt
of a second letter from £n -anonyntous
writer, in which tbe McCa.nnS were told
that if they would gWe -fieOO the re-
lease «f the aussing girl forthwith
would be made poee4ble. The writer pic-
tured her as iifild by .a gang for ransom,
and, It was learned yesterday, aTWey
to the s^pnd letter a re_pr.pach to the
father as a man wbo thought more of
fJjUil) i±ia7a the .safety of 2tis daugtiter.
The wr/ter said that the girl herself
had reSlsed to believe The lamtly bad
paid nef attention to tie tiret lett'er.
Tbe police baye been going over ^.vLcb

fragments of Simmons's handwriting as
they could Wnd, particularly bis records
on tire hodke and -alips of tbe Flatboeh
Avenue Taxicab Company,
Robert G. McOann, Jr., the brother ot

Jessie, said last niglit that the two let-
ters demanding tbe i'i.-dtiO were •only two
out of five -hundred letters the family
had received. On these two the father
had chosen to act. Young McCann said
he believed Simmons was an innocent
gp-betmeen Ticked by cbanoe by tie ss-
tortionist himself, and, furthermore,
that no SQOji gaaig "was holding his els-
ter in captivity. He added, however,
tiiat he had no real reason for disbe-
lie-rtng the story of such captivity.
•Sl-mmons was axreated when bis tasJ-

cab drew up at Thirty-second Street
and Fourth Avenue, Tixed "by the second
letter as the place here tbe money
should be turned over. The police are
doing tlieir best to break do.wn his story
that he came to the place -merely as a
messenger from a etrange maa wins hod
introduced himself as Ford, and had
directed blm to get a certain package
from some one he would find waiting
for liim at that comer.
Ford, Simmons said, had met Irtm In

front of the Montaul< 'Bank, at Ftfth
Avenue and ITnion Street, whither he
had gone in response to the call from
Ford sent in to the. Taxicab Company.
Now. the drive from the Montauk Bank
to the place where -Simmons -was ax-
rested is a .good two'nilieB, and t-he-

taximeter registered niily forty cents.

Busby asked the young prisoner to eic-
pla1n that, which be did without besi-
tatlon.
He -stti^ he liad turned the •t\2i,g down

when he first set off on Ford's -errand,
-

but that as Tie drove alcmg le remem-
bered that the man had looked rather
frayed and threadbare, and tliat his'

shoes, particularly, had a battered look,
wblch Fnggestea that tbe fare might
not be forthcoming. Simmons .said that
with visions of having to 'pay the
charge hinjself to make good nlth his
company, he had turned .the flag up
again lest +t resrieter too high a frgme.

«IRS. ULU£ 8LAK€ Dr^lWI.

P-hysfchift Hoftts -Out Ho Hope for

Suffrage 'Pioneer.

Mrs. Dillie Devereux Blake, a pioneer;
In the cause of woman stiffrage in Amer-
ica, was dying last night at I^ynwood
Lodge, a fianitarlum In Engtewood, ST.

J:, >and the physician In ob€u-,ge «f her
esse said -obe wwJd not live twenty-four
hours. For more than three years Mis
Biakc, who -was born eighty yeaxs ago,
had been contlned to the sanltariura,

greatly enfeebled physically and m«n-;
tally, and then two weeks ago she icll

and broke her hip.

A woman of dlstlnguisiied ancestry,
Mrs. Blake was long Jcnown the coruntry.

over as a champion of women's rights.
She appeared i*i her -day before <ion>-

mittees of -beth branches of Congress
and before commitlees rrf the Legisla-
tures of manv States. For eleven years
she was the President of the IVew York
State WoTasaa Suffrage Association and
for fourteen years she was the Presi-
dent ol -the New York Oity 'Woman Suf-
frs«e AsTOClatinn. She orgitnlsed the
National Lieglslative League, was Presi-
dent at one time ot the New Tortc
City Legislative I^ieague and w-as for
se\-er«J years the President of the Jsew
York City Mothers' Club.
She was a proMic wrtter of noyeTs,

short stories -and psipers and licr femin-
ist tendency of thought "was shown ao
long ago as 1874 when her iast noxcl,"
Fettered for Life," appeared. She

was a "WeshingtOB correspondent ot The
Evening Post during the Cii-ll War.
Airs Blake was born in Raleigh, N. C,

a 'descendant of the Tlev. Samuel John-
son, €ir»t Fresi€t«nt -of King's Coflege
and jEctor of Trinity ; ©f WiiHsaB fi.

Johnsan. first United States Sesater
from Connecticut, and of -Jonathan EO-
wards. Her first tmsband wjra Frank
G. Q. Umsted, wiro filed in l«u9, four
years after their raairriage. In 1886 she
w«8 -ma-rried to GrtnflU Bla*e, a New
Yoi-k merchant.
Mrs. Blake's danghters axe Mrs. <Fohn

Deieiley Robinson -of SL LouIb -and
Katherinc Dev-ereaux Blake, Principal of
Public School 5 trf this t!tty.

which ic protected by the fllyjl service,
with tl»e eioeption of JSepuJjy James F,
Lj-iieb at $Si,00d a y^az. saai none in tke
Ooroiaer'B aitica.
in the Xtejiartroent ai Correcttoo,

Commissioner Patrick ji. Whitney, sal-
ary 57,5^, and Jchnj JB- Pitzgeraid, sal-
axy ISUlOO a y£ar. axe alsl«a t9 So, as
w«ll as Deputjr Ci)caiueel9ner Wright,
salary $4,000, and Pranoie J.. O'Conoer,
private aecrEttaxy., salary IBiBOO, In the
Paxk Departaifiat TanMcaaiy bsiU no In-
terest, Bilh tiis exception i>i tbe Com-
missioner of .tie Brsjix^ Tbo«pas J, Hts-
gins. CommJaftioiaer HiSBine Jjas never
been actively affiliated -witi Tammany,
tbougb. and it is i«parj#d that "Mr.
Mitchel intends to reteJto wn. The or-
eardzatian loses jjothing .in the Depart-
ment of HesJJi. or m the effice or the
Com.migBiooer of AcooHiiliB, Commis-
sioner J)rBinm«w.d <rf .the Charitjes J?e-
partmerrt, has not bepn an active Mur-
piiy naaJl, kiOxoveb he siipported Ed-
wfljnd K. JteCalJ .for Mayjar and Tam-
many's biesept loss there Will be the
dethronement of first pep^ty Commis-
sioner iTp.odwin, salarv 45,060', and third
Deputy SteRben A. Ntigent, Tammany
leader of tl?e Thjnty-iouroi District, the
Bronx, salary ales |$,^09, It is said
that Mr. Nugent mia.y be aRpointed Un
der Sheriff for tbe Bronx.
Tammany feelp that it loses notbini;

in eitiier the Poliee -or 'fhe 'water De-
pa-rtments, but in tht Fire Department

'' Commissioner Jo'hnson, with a salary of
$7,500 : Deputy Commiseioner George "W.
Olvany, y^^JWC!, and Daniel E. Finn,
$4,800, cdII expect to .he ousted. In the
Dock Department Secretary Matthew J.

HaTrrngton, with a aalary of S4,000, will
be dropped. In the Bureau of Licenses,
Chief James J. "TCanaoe, with a salary
of $3,500, and 3o"hn L. "SSTalsh, Chief of
the Btu-eau .of "Weights and Measures,
bpth Tammany men, TTalsb with a sal-
ary of $5,000, win .go. Tn the Law De-
partment Tammany win .suffer a loss
fox tlvere ar« HTty-one a^Istants with
salaries ranging from ^,0*0 to $10,000,
and it is .understood 'Qiat Mr. Mitchel
intends to .thoroughly -reorffanlze the
department. Every acti-vie Tammany
man is expected to 'be turned adrift.
Tammany is WDndering »fcat will hap-

pen to JoBEirti Btaa^, Seonetary of the
Board of Estimate, with a salary of
$7.T)00 a year. Mr. Saag has been In
the service of the city for forty-three
years, arid is well ttked by all the new
members of the Board of Estimate. He
expects to tre reaRPOinted, but Joseph
Hammit, Seeretaxy nf lihe Citizens'
Union, is an active candidate for the
place. Mr. Haag's frJends are working
hard to iiave irim retained.
•Tammany wSl be hit imrdest in the

Sherlff!s oftice. Tbe office Is worth
abornt $65,we a -year 4n salary and fees,
and Tammany always le-rted a heavy
tribute on -the •oocnpant. Other places
in the deijartment now oecnpled by Tam-
many men aire those «f TTnder Sheriff
at S6;0OG, heW by John F. Gilchrist ; six-
teen deputies at 52.^560, sixteen assistant
deputies «t $1/500, a law clerk and a
bond clerk at ^.BOO each : a counsel at
$6,.000, and am «9Slet»nt counsel at $3,000.
Emanuel Blumenetiel Is the present
connsel, and George "H. Enjel the assist-
ant. Both are -expeoted to be removed.
There is a:iso 'Ore "Warden of Ludlow
Street Jail, 'Bugene A. Johnson, who
enjoys a salary of $3,090, and there are
several candidates for tbe place.
There Is some "hope for Tammany In

the Pdblic Bervioe CommlBslon, and the
leaders are urging Chairman Edward
E. McCall to get rid of ttbe Republic-
ans who have held plaoaa there since
William "R. -Wincox was Chairman, and
appoint Tenfwnany men. Altogether
there is -about $160,000 worth of patron-
age in the exempt class at the disposal
of Chairman "MoCall, and Tammany Is
Braackir)g its Vjm <at -the possibilities.
Altliongb Chairman ilcOall has so far
showed no di^oattion to appease the
hungry tiger, tbe Tlepia)llcan leaders
aa«e uneasy at 'the outlonk.

Dies in Street from a Hetnonrhage.
The body of a man who was Identified

as William i ^Cerr of JjOE tUmstead
Avenue^ the Bronjc was found at S:30
o'clock ye^er3ay moriang at the bottom
of an cBftlsantanent on iiK nortii side ef
Tremont Avenite in tbe Bronx, near the
tracks of the New Hav^n Kariiroad. He
had suffered from tai>erculOBls, axA OxeA
irom a bemorilaxse.

CHURCH PfiAYSfOR SUICIDE.

RIdgewDod Mowriw -fw :Henry Knell,

Who Killed His Wife and Babies.

For Henry K-nell, «om^tIme treasurer
of Holy Crass £lDiscaDaI Church in

Rldgerwood, vvho on JYlday night killed

Kis wife, liia laa'bisE anfl himself, the
entire parish nffered ju-ayers at yester-
day's scrvtoss. When (the rector at
the morning pErracfi called for the pray-
era, .there were few :tlTy eyes In the
cburcii, and ime young girl who had
Btudieil muale under Mrs. Knell was so
oyercome iiat abe Jiad to withdraw.
The funeral services win be held to-

morrow afternoon at Holy Cross and
the burial ^fUl be at ithe Lutheran
Cemetery in Little Viltafge. Although
tongues were wagging :to various pur-
poses in Eidgewaod jtesterday, it was
generally aasumefl that the murders and
the suicide had been caused by the col-
lapse t>f Knell's coumge -JWhen his heart
trauble iame.

3/DOe t.akb»r«rsl^ld«Cf Until Spring
Three thonsand .unsisne* laborers were

laid joK Jaat week by the American
Sugar Refining Company at Its large
plant in Williameburg. "They were told
there .wooild ie .no en^floyment for them
until Spring. Tbe .comiiaQy says that a
dullness in trade and a large surplus
stock ri{ sugar iias made the cutting
down necessary. The machinery in the
plant is being ovierhavlled during the
partlaJ WlepesH.

PUNS FORA^DRY^ WAR HERE

W. H. AnderwB Tells The Tlmei
Whtt Anti-Saloon Leaguo Wilt Do.

Bpecittl to The Sfte Tfrb Timet.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 28.—William H.
Anderson, who has resigned as Superin-
tendent of the Maryland Anti-Saloon

League to accept tjij position Jan. 1 «€

Superintendent of the Antl-Salpon
I^eague of Kew Terk, mskes this state-
ment for The New York Times on his
P«'«i>ossd piih of werit' In New Tork :

" The National Anti-Saloon League Is

not committed to national prohibition
as tbe Immediate national issue. In a
State lllte New York there is no hope
at present -of -securliuf State-wide pK>-
hlbltlon or a ratification of the national
constructional amendment when Con-
gress submits it. Therefore the only
thing tliat can be done In New York now
U to work for local prohibition, com-
monly called local option, so that those
units which want to get rid of saloons
may do so while sentiment is belne de-
veloped in the rest of the territory." This programme, however, will be
pushed to the Hmlt, and more aggres-
sively than ever before. The old Raines
law is a clog upon the wheels of the
' water wagon," and, though eoneldered
an advance measure when passed, it is

now an imperfect vehicle for the expres-
sion of the antl-saloon sentiment exist-

ing in many parts of ths State. The
first move of the Anti-Saloon League
this 'Winter will be to devise some means
of freeing the people from the limita-

tions imposed by the present excise law.
The league programme contemplates ex-

tending the right to vote on the liquor
question, now enjoyed only by towns,
to counties, to cities and subdivisions of
cities. I am not prepared to give fur-
ther details, but the proposed legislation,
while sane, will be distinctly progres-
sive, and the fight for it wHl be no per-
functory affair. The new legislative
man, J. F. Burks, Just elected attorney
of the league, is the best in the country.

"
Experience has shewfl that giving

the people direct control of the liquor

questloo weakens corrupt political or-

ganizations, which now thrive on the

possiblitles of graft Involved lo tbelr

present life and death power over tbe

saloons through their control of the
Legislature. "When Tammany finds

Its power to protect the saloons threat-

ened. It will fight, and we will get a

clear, simple moral issue which Involves

the qtiestfon ot self-government, and on
Which not even Tammany c^n wm in

the long run.
•" Along wrth this fighting programme

the l«a«ue intends to conduct a cam-
paism of education, invol-v-lTiff sucn ques-
tions as health and industrial etflcleHcy

as related to the use Of alcohol. This

WiU involve soon the circulation of lit-

erature, especially on the selentine as- '

pect of ttie question. In many lan-

guages, and the ultimate employment ot

workers of different nationalities.

"New Tork Ja far from hopeless on
this question. Many collateral forces
are helping, and the Empire State and
even New York City are about due for

some of the agiUtion on tins subject,

which has been stirring most of the rest

of the country."

ENDED LIFE TO AID SCIENCE

So Wrote Suicide In Willing His

Body and Brain to Colleges.

Special to The Sew Tork Times,

CHICAGO, Deo. 28.—After calmly writ-

ing a letter in which he willed his body
and brain to the surgeons and medical

fraternities of the country In order that

they might be enlightened and thereby

tbe sufferings of others -with criminal

tendencies might bs alleviated, John

Kowinskl, 25 years old, leaped from the
twentieth to the ninth floor of the Ma--

sonic Temple to-day. His body struck

against the steel safety screen over the

rotunda at the ninth floor and he was
killed.
Here is a part of Ko-winskl's will:
"

I, the undersigned, do hereby place
my body Into the hands of the surgeons
of the American College of Surgeons,
Rush Medical College, and Jenner Medi-
cal College for them to dissect ana-

tomically In all parts so as to determine
the causes of the' jnalformatlons that

may be found In this body.
" The undersigned is Including the

brain, which Is to be examined before
being dissected in order that it may be
discovered how such types as he was
were produced, whether by heredity or
environment or both. I do this in try-
ing to aid in alleviating others from
their sufferings. It is to their interest
that he sacrifice his life prematurely.
He could. If he wanted to, have IK-ed

longer had ha desired to choose the pro-
fession of a burglar, thief, or highway-
man, for he had that profession before
learning It in prison, where he served
four terms. His was a strange career.

Being born almost a stranger into the
world, he could not adapt himself to the
environment that was given him by so-

ciety, He has looked at It from a meta-
physical point of view, seeking to find
out what was behind nature."

BIBLE STUDENTS TO MEET.

AmorJe«n Society WtH Convene at

Jewish Theological Seminary.

The annual meeting of the Bible So-

ciety of America, which consists of

biblical students from all parts of the

country, will open to-day at the Jewish

Theological Seminary ot America, and
will stay In session until to-morrow
afternoon. . .

This evening, from 5 until 7 o clock,
there will be an exhibition of rare Bibles
and biblical manuscripts at the semi-
nary, including titst -Hebrew prints of
the Bible and many commentaries.
There will be shown in all ISO rare
books and 85 manuscripts. Some of the
manuscripts are of the tenth century.
This morning and afternoon and to-

morrow there will be lectures by promi-
nent members of the^ society.

WOMAN POSTMASTER

OUSTED FOR A MAN

Continued from P»ce 1.

REBELS WON'T HALT

TILL HUERTA LEAVES

Hii Banishment a First Step

Toward Peace, Says Villa, Out-

lining His Party's Terms.

CONFISCATIONS TO STAND

Al] Act! of Hwerta Regime to be

Annulled and the Land

Laws Reformed.

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, Dec. 28.—
"Nothing less than the fall of Huerta
and his banishment from tbe oouatry
will be considered as a preliminary
toward peace In Mexico," said Gen.

Francls(^ 'Villa to-day.
" Any overtures

for a compromise would be treated with

contempt by the revolutionists."

Oen. 'Villa was led to discuss the sub-

ject because of fresh reports from Mexico
City that Huerta might resign in favor
of a member of his Cabinet. The leader

outlined tbe rebels' terms of peace as
follows :

Elimination of Gen. Huarta and his
supporters.
Complete surrender to the Consti-

tutionalist cause of politicians now op-
posing It.

Restoration of tlie Constitution.
Selection of a Provisional President

acceptable to the Constitutionalists,
and suitable provision for a popular
election.
Guarantee of a change in the lahd

laws, BO that deeds to land would be
more generally distributed.
Ratification of the confiscation by

the rebels of .the Terrazas, Creel, and
other estates.
Nullification of all acts of tbe Huerta

regime.

Opinions of Gen. 'Villa's advisors were
tbat Huerta would not reeign and that
the rebels must adhere to their original

elan
of fistitins tiieir -way to Mexico

ity." We regard Huerta," said Gen. Villa,
'

as a traitor -who has dragged his coun-
try throush blood for his personal am-
bitions. -We have gone Uirough so much
distress for the sake of freedom that
we would not now stop short of it."

'Within a few months we have won
alinost all of the north from the usurper.
Our forces have increased from a few
hundred until they now number mora
than 20,000. This number will gro-y, for
in every city we take hundreds are
ready to join. By the time we reach the
City of Mexico we shall have enoughmen in arms to overwhelm the Fed-
erals."

Oil

as Fuel

The constantly increasing use

of oil as fuel by the rail-

roads, manufacturing com-

panies, steamship lines and

navies of the world, means
increased business for the

oil companies.
Another reason why the

Standard Oil group of

stocks is worthy of the in-

vestor's attention.
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BEATEN BY THIEVES,

CLINGSTOHERfflONEY

Aged Mrs. Williams's Cries for

Help Drive from Her Home

Men Who Tortured Her.

THE POLICE INDIFFERENT1^1

Bodies of Exchisiye Design

The bodies to be shown on Simplex chassis at

the Automobile Salon are the work of the best

f(M-eign and domestic coach builders, but tne de-

signs are furnished by an expert body draftsman,
who is exclusively in Simplex employ.

The bodies are designed on scientific prin-

ciples, consistent with stability and strength, but
with no sacrifice of the luxurious comfiirt and

appointment for which they have been hereto-

fore noted. The "stream line" principles avoiding
all awkward comers and panels and providing
smooth, uninterrupted lines, will be prominently
featured. Simplex Salesrooms are located at

240 West 59th Street, New York (near Colum-
bus Circle).

We will exhibit only at the Automobile

Salon, Hotel Astor, Jan. 2d-10th, inchjsive.

Deteotivas Dlftmlss the Case a« "of

No Importance" After a Per-

functory Investigation.

I
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from ijte VcnakrUit to tbe Pennsyl-
rania Station for 40 amoit.
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that woman has not the right to vote
she is being discriminated against."
Another who was outspoken was Mrs.

Inez MilhoUand Bolssevain.
" The case ot Mrs. Tillman, the Geneva

postmistress, is neither remarkable nor
unexpected," she said.

"
It Is a thing

that one must expect to have happen
under present conditions. It Is the ob-
vious thing. Where women have no vote
men wilt take the places of women in

office. Offices are often given as a re-

ward for political service, and it is for
that reason that women, who have
managed to hold an' office, are brushed
aside at an opportune moment to make
room for the men. who are a real po-
litical asset for the leaders. What Is

wanted is the vote for women, and until

women have an equal suffrage with men
such things as Mrs. Tillman's case will

repeatedly happen." . _" For years the Post Office Depart-
ment has been consldsred as not among
the spoils of politics, but In all political
machines votes count," said Mrs. Car-
rie Chapman Catt.

" In many cases it

has been demonstrated that women
were better fitted than men to hola the
ppsltlon of Postmaster, but If what Mrs.
Tillman says Is true—and I don't doubt
for a moment that It Is—then such con-
siderations do not count. The woman
has no vote, otherwise such things
would not happen. I am not at all sur-

prised by what you have told me.
" I believe that such cases aid our

cause, although perhaps th« effect Is

local to a large extent. There Is a
strong movement for woman suffrage
In Alabama. Mr. Hobson Is for the
women, and he came out so strongly for
equal suffrage that his opponents are
planning to force him to make his cam-
paign for re-election to the House on
the suffrage Issue. The South is coming
over to the cause, slowly, perhaps, but
nevertheless surely, and when It does
yeu won't find women being thrown
out of their positions to aid the politi-
cians."
The case of Mrs. Tillman recalls that

of Mrs. Helen Longstreet. widow of the
Confederate General, who failed to gain
a reappointment as Postmaster at Galns-
vflle, Ga. When the talk of dronping
her started, patrons of her Post Office
flocked to her support and petitioned
President Wilson to retain her. Mrs.
Longstreet wrote an open letter to the
President, but she lost her fight for re-

apupolfitment, and Mrs. H. W. J. Hamm
wa» nominated for that office after
President Wilson had consulted with
Georgia Senators.
Mrs. I.^n(rstreet was an ardent sup-

porter of Col. Roosevelt In the last
Presidential campaign, and the Repub-
llpans tried to have Mr. Taft remove
her. He refused ts take any actl(m.

AMERICANS MUST TAKE CARE.

Those at Tantpico Told Not to Take
Offensive, as Marines Wouldn't Help.
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 28.-Wamlngs have

been sent to the Americans at Tampico
and outlying oil districts that If they be-
come engaged in battle with rebels or
Federals, unless attackftd, they need ex-
pect no help from the Araerlean ma-
rmes and bluejackets, intimations have
also been conveyed to the managers of
the companies employing these men that
any precipitate action by their em-
ployes woirid render tt difficult to ad-
Just subsequent war claims.
There are several huhdred Americans

at the oil camps around Tampico. Theyas well as their employers, have been
subjected to hardships, losses, and in-
dignities They are well airmed, and
have declared their intention of reSlstln/t
any attack, no matter from what source
It.,'8

not believed, however, that they
will bo attacked, since both Federals
fJ^hf/^'t'^J^tr*"?,

*°
*y°''J coming into

contact tvlth all employes on the oil
properties, although threats have beenmade of reprisals in the way of damage
to properly.

"•so

CATRON WARNED VILLA.

Senator Told Rebel Chief His Acts
Made intervention Probable.
SpeHal to The New Tork Times

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Senator
Catron of New Mexico Is quoted In an
lnte*T.iew, given out here, as narrating a
conversation with Gen. Pancho Villa,the rebel leader.

Accordln| to the account. Senator
S?i?°" ^'^ ^^"- V"'a fhat the United
^C^',*f,„'*°^®I"™,*"'^ ^'d not approve ol
the killing of prisoners of war, and thatsuch acts prevented the United States
permitting the exportation of arms and
munitions of war into Mexico for the
Constitutionalists and otherwise In-
jured the cause of thoae opposing the
Huerta Government.' Our Goverfahient does not want to
Intervene, the Senator told the Gen-
eral "but such acts make intervention
probable.
"We are protecting foreigners and

their property,"^ replied Gen. Villa• Intervention would mean a great loss
of lite and the destruction of Millions
of dollars' worth of property," ho added
meaningly.
The last remark caused Senator Ca-

tron to say:"
General, you may be sure that If we

are forced to Intervene, we will be pre-
pared to take the situation In hand. We
do not want any part of your territory,
but we are far from satisfied with ex-
isting conditions, and our Government
may be compelled to take action "

"Is the army In any condition for In-
tervention In Mexico?" Senator Catron
was asked."

No," replied Senator Catron,
" «•

have no army, at present. In comparison
with our needs. It ought to be doubled.
I am In favor of doubling the army with
skeleton regiments which can be in-
creased in time of need. We could then
have an arftiy of 200,000 men, which
would be sufficient to take care of the
Mexican situation whieh confronts us at
the present time "

The Senator from New Mexico Is fur-
ther quoted as saying that " there has
been greater loss of lite and a greater
amount of property th£in In Cuba pre-
vious to the war of 1898," and that "

It

present conditions continue, or Mexico
is at peace under conditions, which will
surely prevail unless the United States
Intervenes, the property- of Americana In
Mexico is not worth 110,000,000.
Representatives of the Mexican Con-

stltutionallete made public this state-
ment to-night:" Roberto V. Pesqneira, confldentfal
agent of the CtmatltUtlollallst Govern-:
ment of Mexico, is In receipt of tele-
graphic advices from Gen. Carranza at
HermoslUo, to the effect that inasmuch
as Huerta may soon enter Ints a cer-
tain agreement Involving the National
Railways of Mexico, and Inasmuch as
none of Huerta's acts, or those ot his
agents, will be recognized as binding
upon the Government of the United
Meslean States, any such arrangements
will ba regarded as an absolute nullity."

T. A. St. Johnston Sued for Divoroe.

Spectai to The J/etc York Times.

RENO, Nev., Dec. 28.-Lucllle H. Ge-
lien St. Johnston has ftled a divorce ac-

tion here against Thomas A. St. John-
ston of New Tork Oity, whom she
charges with non-support. They Were
married in New Tork In 1910. Mrs.
Johnston makes no demand for alimony.

East HouStori Street hafe longt iSuC-
posed that old Mrs. Julia Wmtams, who
foi- thirty-s!x yeafS has lived on the top
floor of the tenern'ent at No. 3G2, had
great stores of money hidden in her
rooms, and so last evening, when three

young thieves wanted funds, they
climbed the long flights to rob her. They
found her alone in her front room, for

her servant, Becky Vigor, was taking a
bath.

Having finished her dinner, Mrs. Will-
iams was sitting on the couch with her
little French poodle in her lap, her cane
close at hand, and her heavily bandaged
right foot resting on a chair. Two
weeks before she had dropped a pot of
scalding coffee on her foot, burning it

severely, so that the thieves found her
not only alone, but crippled.
They laughed as they came in, it looked

so easy. All three drew their revolvers
just to show the frame of mind they
were in, and then the spokesman told
her they knew she had lots of money
stowed away and bade her turn It over
to them forthwith.
"I'll do nothing of the sort," said

Mrs. Williams indignantly, and before
they could take a step nearer she besan
to yell for help and to beat on the floor
with her cane.
The nearest man struck her across tne

forehead with the butt of his revolver
and the blood trickled down her face.
She kept on yelling, calling alternaiely
for Becky and the police." Shut lip," the thief cried impatiently."

It's no good to call a policeman. We'd
slap a policeman's face."
They crowded around her, apparently

afraid to Shoot, but ready enough to hit
her over the head, wTiIch they did sev-
eral times, and one . of the three saw
that her foot was hurt and kicked It off
the chair on which It rested. The kick
was torture, but Mrs. Williams did not
waste her voice in weeping. She Just
cried for help again and again, and this.
added to the steady pounding of her cane
and the shrill barks of Beauty, the
poodle, made such an uproar that the
thieves were frightened.
There was a moment of irresolution, a

quick glance about the dimly lighted
apartment for anything looking like a
hiding place, and then they ran for the
door, reviling one another for not hav-
ing put her out of the way at the first
blow. They had gained the stairs and
disappeared before the servant emerged
from the bathroom. She found her rnls-
tress bleeding from three cuts on tbe
head and weeping from the pain of the
kick against her scalded foot. But she
told Becky triumphantly that she had
not told where any of her money was,
and she had that to consols her while
Dr. Harris from around the corner In
Pitt Street bandaged up her wounds.
When an Inquiry as to the progress

of the police on the case waa made Itist

evening at the Union Market Station,
tileut. Becker spoke of it as a matter
of little importance. He said something
about a fight having started at a party
and about some one having hit the old
woman over the head with a broom-
handle. That, apparently, was the sub-
stance of the report made by the de-
teotlves who had been sent out to

" In-

vestigate."
As a matter of fact, the thieves

would have found no great store of
money in the flat had they searched it

at their leisure, for the money on which
Mrs. Williams lives comes every month
from her son-in-law, George Cecil of
Spring Valley. Out of her long years
of service as a nurse, she had saved
little. But one thing she did save was
a baby—a little girl whose mother died
at her birth. It was one of Mrs. Wil-
liams's cases and she adopted the baby
and named her Sarah. That was more
than thirty years ago and Sarah grew
up to be the apple of her eye. Finally
she married a lodger In Mrs. Williams's
home—George Cecil, then a boss butcher
" with twenty-six men working for
him," as Mrs. Williams still likes to tell
and now they send her all she wants.
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MARYLAND MOB

A6AINHELDATBAY

Angry Men Once More Surround

Jail, but Hesitate to Attack

Sheriff's Augmented Force.

SECOND NEGRO CONFESSES

Paraway and Mabel Kilted Farmer
—Baltimore Police Drafted for De-

fease After the Third Attack.

TWO DEAD IN ON E ROOM.

Catler Finds Woman Friend Slain

and Man delf-6hot Beside Her.

James Demattlo of 155 Attorney
Street ran up to patrolman Goss of the

Fifth Street station, on post In A-venue

A, at 1 o'clock this morning and told

him that In an apartment at No. 158

he had just found a man and a woman
dead.
As he and the patrolman hurried to

that address he explained that the
woman was known to him as Mrs.
Katharine Jaslnska and that only a
few moments before he had gone to her
apartment from downtown.
The patrolman found Mrs. Jaslnska

dead—Shot through the heart, appar-
ently by a man believed to be I. Poga-
rosky of 08 Ecktord Street, Brooklyn,
who was found lying dead beside her
with a bullet through his right temple
and a revolver still clenched in nls
hand.
The Interne who came with the am-

bulance from Bellevue Hospital said
that the man and the woman had been
dead for more than an hour.

A FRBSH START.
Start 1914 wllh a new and better Blt-

uation. Ifhla may Be tne good fortune of

•any one who advertises his qualifications
Ih THE NEW TOEK TIMES. Next to
last page.—Adv.

Business Opportunity

Will consider granting exclusive selling

rights for New York and vicinity of

nationally advertised high grade patent-
ed specialty in big demand to party in

position to operate on large scale. Very
unusual opportunity. Address Box L
328 Times Downtown.

Special io The Jfew Tork Times.

CHESTERTOWN, Md., Dec. 2e.-Gk)V.

Goldsborough's prompt action to-day In

dispatching Baltimore policemen te this

town and promising to send State

troops If needed had a quieting effect,

and, while threats of another attempt
to lynch the negroes charged with the

murder of James Coleman, a farmer, are

heard, it is believed that the authori-

ties have the situation well in hand.
In reply to the Governor's offer of

State troops. State Attorney Vlckers

wired :

" We can cope with present situation.

If there should be no trial Monday, or

if the judgment should not meet with

approval of the mob, we might have
trouble."

A, J. Humphrey, ex-Chief of the Balti-

more Detective Corps, to-day succeeded
In obtaining a confession from James
Faraway, one of the negroes. "The

prisoner broke down under the fear
that he would be lynched and admitted
that he struck Coleman the fatal blow.
He implicated Norman Mabel, another
of the negroes, who had made a previ-
ous confession and who had said that
the death blow was delivered by Far-
away.
A force of Baltimore policemen,

headed by Detective Thomas Hogan, to-
night are guarding the iail. They are
heavily armed and under Instructions to
shoot the leaders of any mob appear-
ing.
When it became known late thts after-

noon that Paraway had confessed, ex-
citement, which had somewhat sub-
sided after the unsuccessful attack
upon the jail last night, again flamed
up. The news spread rapidly In spite
of the efforts of the officials to keep
the confession secret, arid the number
of silent watchers, some of whom had
not left the vicinity of the Jail during the
day, soon was augmented.
Thoroughly frightened by his ex-

perience of last night, when the mob
thronged about his cell, Paraway, who
all along had maintained his Innocence,
broke down to-day under the questioning
of Humphrey. According to his confes-
sion, the deed was planned by Mabel
and himself when they saw Coleman
count bis money In a store. They fol-
lowed him, and Paraway hit the fawner
with an Iron bar. Then, after taking
his money, they separated.

Blob Made Three Attacks.
It was not until 3 o'clock this morning

that the last of the mob which last night
battled with the Sheriff and his deputies
In an effort to lynch Mabel had dls-
persed, after a final Ineffectual attempt

to rush the jail. Tne determined stand
of the officers, who thrice turned back
the attack of the mob, finally broke the
spirit of the wouJd-be lynchers.
The crowd began Id gather about the

jail early yesterday morning, and grew
Steadily, Threats against Mabel and
four other negroes, held as his accont-'
pllces, were freely made. At one rline

fully 1,000 men were menacing the pris-
oners. The first determined effort to

force the jstH was made at 10 :90 o'clork
last night, but the mob was temporariiy
quieted by Judge r. A. Pearce. At mid-
night the crowd renew-ed the attack and
broke down two doors of the Jail, but
the attackers were driven back by the
Sheriff and deputies with drawn re-
volvers. Several times the officers fired
over the heads of their assailants to
intimidate them. After the midnight re-
pulse the mob opened a heavy fire with
pistols and shotguns on the upper win-
do^TB of the jail, where the negroes were
held, but no one was injured In this
fusillade.

Fired Tw* VTwuenlng Shots.
The mob began to dwindle after the

second attack, and at 2 o'clock this

morning only about 300 men remained.
They determined on another attempt to
reach the negroes. Accordingly, about
twenty men dashed over the broken
doors and rushed up the stairs. They
were met by Sheriff Brown and AcUng
Deputy McKee and ordered to disperse.
They refused, and McKee fired one shot
over the heads of the Invaders and a sec-
ond into the floor at their feet. Sheriff
Brown then warned the Intruders that
the third shot would be Into the midst
of them. He gave them one minute to
leave the jail.
The men slowly filed out. State's At-

torney Vlckers and Sheriff Brown fol-
lowed, selected half a dozen who ap-
peared to be the leaders, deputized them,
and ordered them to come Into the jail
and aid In its defense. The men selected
obej-ed, although unwillingly. Apparently
paralyzed by this desertion, the re-
mainder of the mob began to disperse.
The Intense cold also acted as a damper,
and by 8 o'clock the Jail yard was piac-
tlcally deserted.
The Paraway confession clears up the

case, so far as the preliminary work Is
concerned. The Grand Jury will .sit

to-morrow in special session to hear the
witnesses In the case. The accused men
will go upon the stand themselves.

WorU'i Largest-selling Motor Magazine,

Motor Life
NOT A TRADE PAPER

Contents Prove h,

NEWSSTANDS~ TO-DAY

S0,000 circulation

Only Auto Paper with A.A.A. Andit

Lowest Rate Per Line Per Thousand.

Several mmufscturers have biah busi-

nesses through Motor Life advertising.

Advertising Economy!
Are VOU wsshng money on your Adver-

tising > Let m« help you to avoid this ia

your 1914 campaigns}
LtUTtnte F. Dattimtn, AiverUsing Ee0n9imt,

Bryn Mswr ParL New York.

Save 50% or More C A I IT
FILING CABINET OALL
30 Chinch Street (Hudson Terminal Building)

D
^RBY DESK CO. has discontinued the

manufacture of Filing
Cabinets and we bought their entite factory stock
at less than about the cost of labor. These cabinets
cannot be carried in our stock and must be sold at

once, as is indicated by the ridiculously low prices at

which they are offered. The line includes in

Oak and Mahogany
Vertical Letter Cabinets Storage Closets
Vertical Cap or Legal Cabinets Document Files
Vertical BiU Cabinets Storage Drawers
Legal Blank Drawers Cupboard Bases
Card Index Cabinets Check Files

With the above line we offer a num-
ber of discontinued patterns inGlobe-
Weriiickc Filing Cabinets. These
G-W Cabinets have always sold at one
price, but will be closed out at this

sale at 25 to 40% off. All these goods
will be sold from 30 Church Street.

No goodi can be held for future delivery. No goods sent C. O. D.
without deposit. Orders will be delivered as soon as possible.

Safe Staru To-day,
and will continue until every piece is sold.

DOWN TOWN BRANCH

30 Church Street (Hudson Terminal Building)
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Silversmiths

BALDWIN EXPOSES

DR. COOK'S METHODS

Polar Captain Gives Out "Ap-

peal" Cook Asked Him to Send'

to Senator Poindexter.

WANTED HIM TO SIGN IT

1914.

Nev/ Year's Day is a mile-

stone where we pause and take

inventory of ourselves.

We all become Cheeryble
brothers, overflowing with

friendship and good will.

These days the Goi'ham
stores are busy hives of senti-

ment, where this New Year's
scirit takes tangible form. In

thousands of beautiful objects

persons young and old are

embodying sentiments of love,

friendship, remembrance.

Maybe you do not believe in

Christmas presents. Maybe
you forgo'^ some friend or rela-

tive at Christmas time. May-
be you have just felt the im-

pulse to indulge the spirit of

the New Year. To whichever
of these classes~~you belong,

Gorham's knows you well from
an intimate acquaintance with

the human heart of more than

ninety years, and is prepared
to take care of you.

The Gorham people have not

been keeping store for nearly a

century without knowing its

clientele. They know just what
to expect at New Year's and
are prepared.

Therefore, they are ready,

yes, and waiting, for the New
Year's shopper. There is not

a New Year's resolution so

fine, or an impulse of love or

friendship so strong, that a

beautiful object cannot be

found at Gorham's to match it.

Wonderfully beautiful ob-

jects they are, too—articles in

gold, in silver, silver plated,

bronze, in leather, suited to

every age, to every mood, to

every degree of Love or

Friendship. No matter what
kind of New Year's gift you
desire, you will find it at Gor-

ham's.

•Just how wide a range of

selection you may have, you
may gather from this fact:

The Gorham stores contain

not less, than 1,700 different

articles in gold, silver, bronz.e

and leather. These run the

whole gamut of prices, from
the moderate-priced article to

the highest priced. You can be

sure to find what you want at

a price that will suit you.

The Gorham stores have

added a large number of new
customers to its list this year.

They would like to have you
as a New Year's addition to

the list, or if you are an old

customer, would like to have

you come in and see how fully

the New Year's spirit has taken

possession of the two stores.

Never before were so many
packages handled by the stores

at Christmas time.

It is never too late to buy a

New Year's present.

Gorham
Fifth Avenue
Maiden Lane

This Would Have Made Him Say "I

Can Prove Absolutely" Things

He Couldn't Prove at All.

When Dr. Frederick A. Cook was busy
out in tlie Northwestern States during
November and the early part of this

month stirring up a postal card cru-
sade to convince Senators and Repre-
sentatives that there was a wide public
demand for a Consrressional investiga-
tion of his polar c!aim.s he made much
use of a circular written in the appeal-
ing style of a get-rich-quick mining
prospectus.
The method of procedure was to hand

this circular to each person who came,
to hear Dr. Cook in vaudeville. The cir-

cular it.self described Dr. Cook's as the
"
American Dreyfus case," and attached

to it was a postal card addressed to
Senator Miles Poindexter of Washing-
ton, on which the reader might voice
his indignation that the polar pretend-
er's claims had not been fully indorsed.
From the statements made in these

circulars it would seem that everybody
had indorsed Dr. Cook, and verified his
claims, except a very small cabal of"
enemies," who engaged the services of

all who questioned or disputed the claim
that Dr. Cook was the greatest ex-
plorer of this or any other century.
The magazine published at Chicasro

by the Chautauqua Lecture Circuit uh-
^.er the name of The Platform helped
Dr. Cook's crusade ior sympathy by
publishing long reviews of his claims
and lists of "

polar experts
" who in-

dorsed and supported him. The Cook
press agent carried copies of The Plat-
form with him, and distributed them to
Chautauqua audiences.

Bald-tvln GItcs Ont Cook's Appeal.
It was from a copy of The Platform

that Dr. Cook took the list of his sup-
porters, Which he interpolated into a
manuscript written by Capt. Evelyn
Brlggs Baldwin, with the view of hav-
ing Capt. Baldwin submit the list to
Senator Poindexter, with his own in-
dorsement of it.

Capt. Baldwin yesterday made public
this list of "

polar experts." with the
explanation that he had no personal
knowledge of any .data ever presented
by any of them in support of his faith
in Dr. Cook. .^__
With this list Capt. Baldwin also made

public the complete text of Dr. Cook's
own personal appeal to Senator Poin-
dexter, which it was the doctor's pur-
pose, as explained in The Times yester-
day, to have Capt. Baldwin submit to
.Senator Poindexter over his own sig-
nature. Instead of that of its real au-
thor. The appeal was interpolated by
Dr. Cook as a four-page insert in a
200-page manuscript, which Capt. Bald-
win had loaned to him to read. Thjs is
the Cook appeal as it would have
reached Congress bad not Capt. Bald-
win rebelled and exposed the scheme
to make use of his name:
What Cook Wanted Baldn-ln to Say,

There Is a \vldespread impression
that the rival claims of north polar
discovery have been finally and defi-

nitely settled. A very little investiga-
tion proves tliat this is not true. The
Congressional Investigation of Engi-
neer Pearys work did not find that he
had discovered the pole. Though thev
did credit him with reaching the pole,
everything carrying the w'ord

"
dis-

covery" was stricken from the bill be-
cause of Dr. Cook's prior claims.
The Danes conceded that Dr Cook

had reached the pole, but bv their ex-
amination of the figures of .sextant ob-
servations they were unwilling to as-
sume the responsibility of accepting
such data as proof. This position of
the University of Copenhagen was the
correct one, if the investigation is to
be limited to the nautical caloulatinns
for position, and no other examination
has ever been made of either the claims
of Cook or Peary.
Kvery Arctic explorer must admit

that the seeiningly unimportant fig-
ures which enter the problem of ma^^l-
ematical reductions for position could
be easilv plotted out in a comfortable
loom v.ithout ever 'leaving New York,
and, llierefore, such material is proof
of nothing. The officitil reports of the
polar claini.s have been a kind of aca-
dciTi:c multipl'oat'on table t^st of ma-
leral of this kind. It will be said that
ngJi-es do not lie-hut liars can do a
lot of figuring—and in the past ex-
plorers h.ne not been rated thus. Now.
what precedi'tit.s hiivf- we to prove or
d'stirovc an explorer's claim?
The only true test of an explorer's

lioings is the slow process of digestion
and assimilation of the entire arrav
of scientific material which he pre"-
sents. To m.ilie such a test requires
a very long time, and to do it success-
fully the examiner must await the
publication of all the data. This has
now been done, for in the official
narratives of both Cook and Peary we
have all the scientific records upon
which history will judge them. The
only material that can be added to
this is the verifying and corrobora-
tion observations of subsequent ex-
plorers, and In the case of Dr. Cook
a good deal of such material is now at
hand.

" I Can Prove Absolutely."
The first hasty examination of the

polar claims was made In a few days.
I have worked on the problem for
four years, with the experience of
five arctic expeditions to help me, and
still have much to learn on minor
points ; but I can prove absolutely by
indisputable facts that Dr, Cook
reached the north pole ,'!50 days be-
fore any one else claimed to have
been there.
For the purpose of tlii.s examination

we have only to deal with the last
460 miles of Dr. Cook'.s journey—for
every one concedes that on the 2nth
of March, 1908. he was on the polar
pack, approximately sixty miles
north of Avartevoeg, with an abund-
ance of food, with a light equipment,
suitable for quick action, with com-
panions who were tried experts in the
art of polar sledding.

If there should appear a doubt of
the perfection of Dr. Cook's equip-
ment or his ability to execute the
problem in hand, such doubt is all

dispelled by the known success of Dr.
Cook's later return. Kven Dr. Cook's
worst enemies concede that he later
went wpsteriy and south to .Tones
Sound, thence back to Annoatok and
southward along the Greenland coast

to Upernavjk—a total double verified
distance of at least 3.l>00 miles. The
lon,iest previous journey over pack ice
was less than 1.000 miles.
Cook's enemies admit, therefore,

that he covered 3,000 miles over the
w orst pack ice route ever reported. .

Even if we deny him the last 460
miles, and there is only one arctic

explorer who denies that, he has
proved himself able to make three
times the longest journey ever record-
ed over pack Ice. Dr. Cook's enemies,
tl^erefore, prove him to be the great-
est arctic traveler, and by their criti-

cism they prove his ability and the
perfection of his equipment. All ar-
gument, tlierefore. regarding Dr.
Cook's fitness or the efficiency of his

equipment is met bv his proved jour-
ney of 3 000 miles.

Now. would a man with twenty years
of arctic experience, one who has
given the best years of his life as a
volunteer without pay, sit down and
shiver in idleness with the alluring
glory of the north pole on one side
and attraction of an enrftptured wil-
derness of game regions to the other
side? It is known that he traveled
continuously over a sea of Ice for at
least seven moons ; that he made no
permanent camp anywhere until he
got to Jones Sound. The only conclu-
sion, therefore, is that he started in

line with his heart's desire over that
last 460 miles. This saftie point is met
by an Austrian expert, and since Dr.
Cook's detractors do not offer an in-

centive for cheating himself and the

public, nor do they explain the two
nronthB of epen time durins which

y

they would have him In Idleneas eatlns
snowballs, we must accept the un-
biased foreign critic.

In a very strong defense of Dr. Cook,
published in one of the foremost geo-
graphic reviews of the world, Fritz
Machatschek, in the Deutche Rund.i-

' Chan fur Geographic, Vol. I., xx'vl.,

1913-14, says:"
If Dr. Cook has really 'wished to

fool the world. If his wholly compe-
tent report, (his book,) which Is Da-
fore me, with the picturing of the most
fearful over-wintering of 1908, was
only a chain of lies, (as his detractors
declare,) and he in reahty went only
a few days' march to the north from
Axel Heiberg Land, then one must aak
why did he not turn backward in fr.e

same year to the Eskimo settlements
in the northern part of Greenland?
Why did he not want to make ilic

world believe that he could make the
round trip to the pole in one Summer,
just as Peary did it? Why did he vol-

untarily Winter far from any relief
stations?

"

By unprejudiced judges. Cook's at-
tainment of the north pole cannot be
denied ; and the words of Balch will

help to spread the verdict.
It retnalns, therefore, to check ui)

Ihis disjmted line of travel step by
itep to the pole; and it must also be
remembered that practically all arctic
explorers concede to Dr. Cook this last
4()0 miles. For purposes of scientific

precision let us divide the region over
which that last 400 miles was laid into
natural physical landmarks.
At or near the eighty-third parallel

Dr. Cook reports a continuation of the
"
Big Lead." Between the eighty-

fourth and eighty-fifth parallel he re-

ports land. Between the eighty-sev-
enth and eighty-eighth he reports what
seems to be a glacial covered island.
At the pole he reports a sea covered
with drifting ice. He is the first to

report this specific data over the top
of the globe, and he has given an
abundance of material all along this
line of travel by which every step of
his progress can be proved entirely
aside from his nautical observations
which alone are better than those of
Peary.
One cannot read Dr. Cook's book

and disbelieve in him. The more
often you put hi.s statements to test
the more thoroughly you are con-
vinced of his sincerity. But the pur-
pose here is to go outside and at-
tempt to verify and corroborate Dr.
Cook by some positive method of
checking up which he could not antici-

pate. However, Judgment cannot be
passed upon the rival polar claims
without a thorough perusal of the of-
ficial narratives of both explorers, for
by those both must stand or fall, as
have all other explorera in history.

Cook's L,iat of " Bxperta."
The list of "

experts
" sent broadcast

by Dr. Cook through Chautauqua audi-

ences begins Ha roster of Cook sup-
porters -with the name of Gen. A. W.
Greely, although Gen. Qreely long ago

repudiated Cook. On the page from

The Platform magazine which Dr. Cook
prepared as an insert in Capt. Bald-
win's narrative, he erased Gen. Greely's
name and alldwed the name of the late

Rear Admiral Schley to head the list.

It was stated of the " experts
" that

they not only Indorsed the Cook claims,
but that they considered

" Officer

Peary's similar report, coming later, as
a supplementary proof of the first vic-

tory." Here Is the list of "
experts ":

Gen. A. W. Greely, U. S. A., commander
of the Lady Franklin Bay Expedition, who
spent four years In the region under dis-

cussion.
Rear Admiral 'CT'. S. Schley, U. S. N.,

commander of the Greely Relief Expedition.
Capt. Otto Sverdrup. discoverer of the

land over which Dr. Cook's route was
forced.
Capt. J. E. Bernler. commanding the

Canadian Arctic Expeditions.
Prof. G. Frederick 'Wright, author of

" The Ice Age of North America."
Capt. E. B. Baldwin, commanding the

Bald«ln-Ziegler Expedition.
Prof. W. H. Brewer, for sixteen years

President of the Arctic Club of America.
Prof. Julius Payer of the Weyprecht-

Payer Expedition.
Prof. L. L. Dyche. member of various

Peary and Cook expeditions.
Maurice Gonnell of the Greely Expedition

and the United States Weather Bureau.
Capt. O. C. Hamlet. U. S. A.. Arctic Rev-

enue Service.

Capt. E. A. Haven, BaldKln-Ziegler Ex-
pedition.
Prof, Otto Baschln. custodian of the

Geographical Institute of the Berlin Uni-
versity.
Dr. A. Wedemeyer of the German Im-

perial Marine Department.
.Andrew J. Stone, explorer of North Coast

of .America.
Dillon Wallace. Labrador explorer.
Fiivvin Swift Tialch, author of

" The
North Pole ancl Bradley l^cnA."
'Capts. Johan Menander, B. S. Osbon,

and Thomas F. Hall.
Henry Blederheck. Frederick E. Wright.

V. F. Taylor. Rilph H. C.ilrns. Theodore
Lornfr, RL Van Ryssellberghe, J. Knov.-Ies

Hare. Charles E, RlUlet. Homer Rogers,
P.. C. Bates, E. C. Rost. E. S. Brooks. Ar-
rhlbaW DIckln.ion, Robert Stein, .1. S.

Warmbath. George B. Butland. Ralph
Sl-alnwaid. Henry Johnson. S. J. Entrlkep,
Clark Brown. W. F. .\rml-ruster. John P..

BradV.v. Harry Whitney, and Rudolph
Franke.
Dr^, T. F. Dedrick Mtddleton Smith. J.

G. Knowlton. H. .L Egbert. W. H. Axte'.l.

A. H. Cordter, Henry Schwartz, and W. W.
. Verner.

Father William F. Rlgge, Astronomer of

the Crelghton University.
Judire Jules I.eclercq and Prof. Georges

Lecointe. Secretary of the Industrial Bu-
reau of Polar Research.

Bridgrman Did Vot See Baldwin.

Herbert Bridgman, to whom Dr. Cook
asserted that Capt. Baldwin had " sold

out
"

because of his decision to make
public the attempt of Dr. Cook to use
his book manuscript as a petition to
Congress, said at his home in Brooklyn
last night th:it he had not seen Capt.
Baldwin in years, although they were
bunk mates in an arctic expedition many
years ago."

I was much Interested in The Times
story of Sunday morning," said Mr.
Bridgman,

"
for I was aware of the ex-

tensive postal card crusade being worked
up in the Northwest, and of the fact
that a considerable number of credulous
persons were accepting the appeal of Dr.
Cook's circulars and pamphlets, and
were attempting to obtain the active in-
terest of Senator Poindexter. I think
that that movement will now collapse.
What Capt. Baldwin said in denying to
Dr. Cook that he had ever approached
me was correct, and I had no knowledge
of what it was that had destroyed his
confidence In Dr. Cook until I read THK
Times on Sunday."

NEW X~RAY GENERATOR.

Inventor Demonstrates It at a Din-

ner Given in His Honor.

William Davldge Coolidge, after three

years of experimentation in the labora-

tories of the General Electric Company,
has evolved an entirely new method of
producing X-rays by an apparatus
which many believe is destined to revo-
lutionize the X-ray as a diagnostic and.
therapeutic agent.
As demonstrated on Saturday night

at a dinner given in his honor at the
Hotel St. Denis, the new tube gives
X-ray of remarkable penetrating power
pnd controllable to an undreamed of

degree.
Such powerful rays are generated that

a full treatment dose may be given in
fifteen seconds as against fifteen min-
utes of the most powerful apparatus at
present in general use. Complete de-
struction of living tissue may be made
by three minutes' exposure, according
to those who have examined the new
method, and those who saw it on Satur-
day night hailed it as an Invention
opening a field for the successful treat-
ment of cancer by the use of an X-ray
of such power as 'to destroy a tumor
with a short exposure.

It is said that the control of the pro-
duction of the rays by this method is
so remarkable that at will the softest
tissues of the body may be shown or
the densest porf'ons pictured at a dis-
tance of 100 feet from the tube.

CALDMET INQUIRY

URGED ON CONGRESS

Chicago Labor Chiefs IVIake the

Plea, Charging That Anarchy

Reigns in the Copper Region.

MARTINE ALSO TAKES IT UP

strikers Bury the Bodies of Chrlbt-

mas Eve Panic Victims—Moyer's

Wound Is Not Dangerous.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—An appeal to Con-

gress to investigate conditions In tne

Michigan copper region was made to-

day by the Chicago Federation of La-
bor In resolutions which directly charged
owners of the mines and their agents

with being responsible for the Christmas

Eve panic in Calumet which cost the

lives of seventy-two persons.
The resolutions charge that Houghtm

County is under a government by gun-
men acting under orders of the mine

owners, and that Charles H. Moyer,
President of the Western Federation of

Miners, was assaulted, shot, and driven

out of Hancock by thugs and gunmen.
The announcement that the Federation

would concentrate Its strength on tne

copper strike was made by Yanco Ter-

zich, a member of the Executive Board
Every member of the board, he said, in-

tended to go to the copper region next

week." We are going to win the strike or
break up the organization," he said. "As
soon as Moyer is able he will be ba?k
there as the leader."
Charles H. Tanner, auditor of the

Western Federation, who was driven out
of Hancock with Moyer, stirred the fir.'

against the Citizens' Alliance.
" We have ample evidence," he said.

" Half a dozen will testify that the man
who shouted 'Fire!' in Italian Hall
wore a Citizens' Alliance button."
Ernest T. Flood, National Organizer

of the American Federation of Labor.
was the only speaker directly counsel-
ing violence." Meet them with their own -weapons."
he urged. "If It is known that State
and county government will not give the

protection guaranteed under the Con-
stitution, every man who goes to ine
strike region should have his own pro-
tection with him."
Lieut. Gov. O'Hara of Illinois and

Claude Taylor President of Michigan
Federation of Labor, also made speches.

The Appeal to Congrreas.

It was at the conclusion of the speeches
that the resolutions were adopted. T'le

resolutions related to the conditions of

labor of the miners, declared that rep-

resentatives of both State and national
Governments after kiyestigation nad
found that the miners*had a real griev-
ance, and added that:

Since the 2M of July, two of the striking
m-nera. while peaceably in their own
homes, were foully and cowardly murdered
In cold blood by the Imported murderers.
gunmen and thugs brought there by the

copper mine owners to drive the striking
miners back to the mines like slaves, and.
Whereas, these Imported desperadoes have

also shoi a part of a little girl's head off,

brutally beaten up the striking miners,
their women and children, abused and in-

sulted them as part of their everyday
work, and.
Whereas, as a direct result of the de-

termination of Shaw, Agasslz, and other
owners of tlie copper mines to prevent the
organization of their slaves for self-pro-
tection, and to persecute and drive union
leaders and organizers from the copper
country, so m.iiiy human lives were lost
on Christmas Eve. many of them being
children of the rjtrlk'ng miners, and.
Whereas, citizens of Houghton County,

together with Imported thugs and gunmen,
brutally assaulted and shot Charles H.
Mover. Presiaent, and Charles H. Tanner.
Auditor of the Western Federation of
Miners, and Ly force and at the point of
guns drove both Moyer and Tanner from
Houghton County and the State of Michi-
gan,
Resolved, that the assembled citizens of

the United States appeal as a last resort
to the Congress ot the United States to
investigate conditions in the copper country
of Michigan to the end that the people of
this country may know the truth, and
that all citizens may be protected In their

rights guarantee* by the Constitution.

Bullet in Moyer's Shoulder.
There , very little probability that

the wound in Charles H. Moyer's back
will prove serious. Probably within ten

days he will be back In the copper coun-

try of Michigan, directing the strike as
President of the Western Federation of

Miners.
Moyer was In a cTieerful mood to-day,

but the doctors would allow no visitors
to see him.

eratlon of Miners. Forty-four of the
bodies were those of children. Thou-
sands of miners formed, the^ escort ot

'the funeral parties, and passed between
other thousands who lined the streets

to watch the long procession marching
toward the cemetery. Thirty-nine small

white coffins borne on the shoulders of

squads of miners formed a strlklmg
feature of the funeral procession.
For hours the bells of all the churches

in the city were tolling. Burial ser-

vices were held in half a dozen churches,
and all Calumet seemed to be in mourn-
ing. Delegations of strikers began com-
ing Into Calumet early in the day. A
special train of nine cars brought hun-
dreds of Federationlsts from the iron
mines of Negaunee and Ishpeming, and
every town and mining location In the
copper country sent members and
friends of the union to swell the ranks
of the marchers.
By noon the union host was assembled.

Months of experience in demonstrating
their numbers by parading had taught
the men to form ranks quickly and
with little delay they lined up four
abreast.
The supply of hearses was Inadequate,

and there were only fourteen of these
vehicles in the line. Then c£ime three]
undertakers' wagons and an automobile
truck, which carried three coffins.
These vehicles contained the adult vic-
tims and the older children. Beside one
marched eight women who acted as ;

pall-bearers for a member of the '

Women's Auxiliary of the Western Fed- ,

eratlon. It was this organization which
was distributing gifts of candy, shoes,
caps and mittens to the children ofj
strikers when the panic occurred. Be-
hind the hearses came the thirty-nine!
white coffins. They were carried by;
squads of strikers, four men bearing
each coffin. .^3 the coffin hearers grew!
weary or they stumbled on the slip-
pery roadway, companions relieved
them of their burdens.
All except half a dozen of the burials

were in common graves which had been
dug yesterday bv members of the
union. The ground belongs to the Fed-
eration, and it is proposed to erect a
monument there.
The ceinetery is in two sections. One

is consecrated to the dead of the Ro-
man Catholic faith, the other to those
belonging to Protestant denominations.
In the former three trenches had been
dug. and in these twenty-five bodies
were laid.
On the Protestant side of the burial

place two large graves received twentv-
eight bodies. The other six were laid
in family plots.

DR. JACOBI CURED OF

CANCER BY RADIUM

Told at Recent ^edical Con-

gress of Successful Treat-

ment Seven Years Ago.

CASE WAS SUPERFICIAL ONE

Success In Those Attacks • Estab-

lished, Says Dr. Kelly — Brem-

ner's Condition Unchanged.

MARTINE ASKS INQUIRY.

Senator Urges McReynolds to In-

vestigate the Calumet Situation.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 28.-A special In-

vestigation by th^ Department of Justice

of conditions in the Michigan copper
region wa.? called for in a letter which
Sienator Martine of New Jersey wrote
to Attorney General McReynolds to-
day. Senator Mai^ne has been inquir-
ing into tlie charges of lawlessness In
that region and has conferred with
Senator Kern 3.nd other members of the
Senate and House. The Department of
Labor already has sent Solicitor Dens-
more to Calumet, and Representative
McDonald of Michigan, who Is pressing
for a Congressional investigation, is on
the scene
Senator Martine's letter to the Attor-

ney General follows:
In view Of the unfortunate labor troutiles

now, and for many months, existing In the
copper mining districts of Michigan, and.
whereas, from reliable advices. I am In-
formed that on Dec. 26, President Charles
H, Moyer of the Western Federation of
Mlrters was forcibly abducted and carried
out of the State of Michigan; and It is cur-
rently stated that the abduction was ad-
.vlsed. Instigated, prompted, and paid for
by the mine owners or their representa-
tives; and, in view of the fact that the
Congress of the United States Is no| now
in session, and wilt not be until Jan. 12,
1914. therefore.
As a citizen of the United States, I most

respectfully pray that you appoint a spe-
cial officer or officers to go promptly to
the scene of that lawlessness and examine
exhaustively Into all conditions there now
existing against the peace and order of our
country. JAMES E. MARTINE.
Solicitor Densmore advised Secretary

Wilson by wire to-night that he had
stopped off at Lansing, Mich., to-day to
consult with Gov. Ferris, but that the
Governor had gone to Big Rapids. The
Solicitor added that he would make an
effort to see Mr. Ferris there before
proceeding to Calumet to-morrow. Sec-
retary Wilson s.tid he would await a
further report from Solicitor Densmore
before taking any further action.

MINERS BURY THEIR DEAD.

They Carry the Bodies of 39 Chil-

dren Through Calumet Streets.

CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 28.—The bod-
ies of fifty-nine of the victims of the
Christmas Eve panic were buried to-

day by members ot the Western Fed-
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OUR HUSTLE A DELUSION.

Canon Hannay Discourses on Our
Pleasant Art of Wasting Time.

Special Cable to The New York Tjmes.

LONDON, Monday. Dec, 29,-Canon
Hannay. " George A. Birmmgrham,"
author of the come'' "General John
Regan," who has just returned from
New York, has an article In this

morning's Dally Mall under the title
" The Pleasing Art of Wasting Time
as Practised in New York."
He says he had not had any pre-

vious experience which prepared him
for the disappointment he suffered in

America. He went to New York ex-

pecting to see hustling
"
compared

with which all I had seen before
would seem dignified and calm." But
he found New York a city of spacious
leisure. As instances of the contempt
of Americans for time. Canon Han-
nay relates his experience at a res-

taurant, where there were lengthy In-

tervals between the dishes, and the
Americans' leisurely method of trans-

acting business. He says that the
American realizes, as the Englishman
never does, that the clock and even
the sun were made for man and not
man for them.

"
According to the lock. Americans

are late continuously an5 regularly,
late for everything, but the American
realizes, as the Englishman does not,
that man Is the superior of the clock.

What, after all, is the clock but a
machine; what is the sun Itself but
lifeless matter? Man as a living soul

ought to be, and. In America Is, the

superior of any machine. The Ameri-
can, and this Is proof of the greatness
of the nation, has asserted himself

against the "clock, has mastered the
vile thing, and now goes through the
world a free man, unhustled by the

great Imposter. Time."

BIG DINNER FOR IVIITCHEL

1,500 Expected to Hear Mayor-elect
To-morrow Night.

The announcement of Mayor-elect
Mltchel that he preferred to be " an
after-breakfast Mayor to an after-din-
ner Mayor," and that he would attend
but one public dinner between now and
next Summer, has caused a large over-
subscription to the citizens' testimonial
dinner, which will take place at the
Hotal Astor to-morrow night. This will
be the last appearance of Mr. Mltchel
at a formal dinner for at least six
months. The committee announced last

night that the number of diners would
be limited to 1.500.

Job Hedges will be toastmaster. In
addition to Mr. Mltchel the speakers will
be Dudley Fie'.i Malone, Collector of the
Port: Martin W. Littleton, and Bain-
bridge Colby. Among those at the guest
table will be Henry Clews, Bertram de
N. Cruger, John Temple Graves, Robert
Adamson, Vincent Astor, Samuel S
Koenig, William Loeb, Jr., Clarence J.
Shearn, Mrs. .T. Borden Harrlman, Os-
wald C. Vlllard, Henry A. Wise, Martin
A. Saxe, and the members of the Board
of Estimate, including Mayor Kline.
Other guests who will occupy "seats upon
the dias are Francis Lynde Stetson, Os-
car S. Straus, Tlmothv Healv, Norman
Hapgood, George W. Perkins; Frank L.
Polk, Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, and Cleve-
land H. Dodge.

Cure of cancer by radium was the
chief subject of discussion at a meeting
of the Eastern Medical Society, held

In Buffalo on Dec. 12. Among those

who took part in the meeting were
Dr. Howard A. Kelly of Baltimore, in

whose private hospital Congressman
Robert G. Bremner is undergoing radium-
treatment for cancer; Dr. Francis Car-
ter Wood, Director of Cancer Research,
Columbia University, and Dr. Abraham
Jacob!, ex-President of the American
Medical Association.

At this meethig, which Is reported in

the current issue of The New York
Medical Journal, Di. Jacobi announced
that he himself presented an instance of

a cure effected by r.adium. Seven years

ago an epithelioma appeared upon his

! nose, and for two years it gave him a
I great dial of v-orry. He was subjected
to radium tre.Ttment, and a prompt cure
resulted. This was accomplished by

! three applications—one of three minutes,

I
one of four minutes, and one of seven

I

minutes—at short intervals.

Dr. Kelly's statement on the use of

1 r.adium on cancer was tlius' summarized

j

in The Medical Journal:

]

In superficial cancer, he said, it was the
,
treatment par excellence. In cancer of

;
the eye, mouth, and ear. If the case were

]

seen early, a cure was effected without

I

any of the deformity from scarring usually
I 'eft after cuttins operations. Here it would
do all that surgery could accomplish, and
more. There was no mystery about the
action of radium as regards metastases,
&c. Metastases had to be attacked separ-
ately, when this was possible, by this

agent, unless they were near the. original
seat of the disease. In cancer of the larynx
some extraordinary results had been
achieved. Radium was often of great ser-
vice in attacking suspected areas.
As to inoperable cancer, he had had a

number, of cases which had been pro-
nounced of this character In which the
patients had been cured (permanently, as
far as could be judred at the present
time) by means of massive doses of ra-
dium. In one such case, of very extensive
uterine carcinoma, there had been no re-
currence after the lapse of two years.
On the whole. It was aa unquestionable

fact that the use of radium had enormous-
ly Increased the field of surgery. If it ilid

nothlns else In cases of cancer, it stopped
the bleeding and discharge, relieved pain,
an1 improved the general condition ot the
patient.
In tumors of the bladder, however, the

application of radium occasioned great
pain, and the results had not been very
satisfactory. The same was true as re-
gards cancer of the rectum, but it the pa-
tient was willing to endure the pain, a
cure could be effected, in some of the cases
at least.

.Vll the radium he had in his possession
was three grams, and this amount was
totally inadequate to the demands now
made upon him. He would like very much
to have t' Trams at hla disposal.

Dr. W : as reported as saying that
the posii • ne took was one somewhat
between the enthusiasm of Dr. Kelly
and the moderation of some of the more
conservative authorities. All that he
wished to do was to make a plea for the
utmost care and caution in announcing
results. In all cases thorough micro-
scopical studies should be made to es-
tablish the diagnosis, and a reasonable
time permitted to elapse before reporting
a cure. Cancer was not an easy thing
to cure, and it was only right that one
should wait at least six years before an-
nouncing a cure.

Persgnally, he said he knew that some
of the cases alleged to have been cured
by radium were not cured.

Prof. James Ewlng of the Cornell Med-
ical College, one of the best-known
workars in the field of medical research
In this country, and an authority on
cancer, during an

.
address delivered at

the formal opening of the Research Hos-
pital of the State Institute for the
Study of Malignant Disease in Buffalo
last month, referred to the use of ra-
dium In the treatment of cancer. His
paper appears in the current issue of
The New York Medical Journal. In it

he said :

Radium and its allies have made a
steadily enlarging Held for themselves in

the treatment of localized and inoperable
tumors, ft has long been known that suf-

ficient exposure to radioactivity kills can-
cer cells while sparing normal tissues, and
It has remained a question of the technic
of application how far this action could be

employed for the control of cancer.
So long as the use of radium was lim-

ited to superficial growth.s, Just as well re-

moved by the knife, It was regarded as an
Interesting and expensive toy, and when
not a few aggravations ot the disease were
charged up against the careless or inade-

quate application, it assumed the charac-
ter of a dangerous toy.
No such atmosphere sunounds the rep-

utation of radium to-day. Every year has

brought Improvements In the methods of

application. In the quantities available for

use, in accuracy of dose, and in the ob-
servation of effects.

It has been demonstrated that radium Is

the best method of treatment of certain

superficial and some deeper tumors which
may also be rernoved by the knife, and
that In a few conditions deforming opera-
tions not certainly successful may well be

avoided by its use.
The ".X" ray treatment of cancer has

{

made substantial progress during the last ;

year. Here a.srain it has been a question ,

of the technic of application, since the de- j

structive action of
" X "

rays upon cancer
;

cells has long been recognized. By the re-
j

peated and prolonged application of fil-

tered rays. It has been possible to render i

many Inoperable tumors accessible to the

knife, and In «ome Instances to eradicate
extensive, although comparatively super-
ficial, growths, which were formerly re-

|

garded as far beyond the reach of this or i

anv other agent. >

Thus the field of radium and " X "
ray

as curative agents In cancer is rapidly
widening, and the results aligfiady obtained
assure for the cancer hospital a definite

field of. successful therapeutics of Inoper-

1,500 Men's High
Grade Shirts

at $1.20
or six for $7.00 today.

A peremptory clean-up of broken Christ-

mas stocks, that are otherwise perfect.

^ This is a rattling good opportunity for a man to

pick up a handsome liae of new shirts, in all the

season's smart patterns, at much below usual cost.

^ Made of Imported Madras, percale, flannel, silk

and Madras, and crepe, in plain and pleated mod-

els, with laundered or soft double cuffs.

Sizes ^ to 20 & all sleeve lengths.

Broadway at 34th Street.

able and borderline casea. Likewise the

capacity of these agents as palliatives Is

correspondingly increased, so that by S5'S-

teyiatlc employment at physical therapy
the melancholy aspect of the chronic can-
cer ward may be greatly mitigated.

BREMNER IS UNCHANGED.

Dr. Kelly Predicts Cmning of Ra-
dium Depots t« Treat All.

Special to The Seio York Times.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 28.—No marked
changre has yet taken place In the con-

dition of Congressman Robert Bremner
of New Jersey, who is undergoing the

radium treatment for cancer at Dr.
Howard A. Eelly's sanitarium on the
most extensive scale ever attempted.
A correct prediction as to the effect of

the treatment can hardly be made In
less than three, or possibly four, weeks,
it is said. Owing to the malignant
growth being near the heart, Mr. Brem-
ner's condition is at all times critical
and, as Or. Kelly has remarked in com-
menting upon the remarkable case, the
Congressman's courage alone has kept
him up.
Not only is the amount of radium be-

ing used in Mr. Breainer's case the larg-
est In quantity and monetary value that
has ever been used In a single opera-
tion, but it is also said that the growth
is tlie most extensive that has ever been
subjected to the radium test. It was be-
cause of this latter fact that the radium
was applied directly to the tumor by
means of eleven tubes inserted in incis-
ions. The usual method is to place the
radium tubes at some distance from the
part affected by cancer.
Dr. Kelly, who returned to Baltimore

last night, said to-day the chief lesson
to be drawn from this specific case was
that the nation should take immediate
steps to conserve its radium supply. If
this were done, there would be enough
radium to handle all similar cases."

It is a strong proof of the need of
Government control," Dr. Kelly said,"

to insure a supply of radium in public
depots. If Congress will sequestrate the
radium-bearing lands and prevent the
exploitation of it by private persons as
well as its exportation, this will be tjie
one ail-important step toward solving
the problem."" Radium will cure superficial cancer
without operation, and is the greatest
possible boon in cases of cancer around
the mouth, tongue, eye, nose, and ear.
It acts immediately m the form of dis-
ease known .is sarcoma, melting it down
like snow before fire."
Dr. Kelly said that there was not now

in existence enough radium to treat one-
one-hundred thousandth of the cases
needing it. But he made this predic-
tion:" While radium is at present scarce
and extremely costly, in a few years we
shall have radium depots all over the
country, available for all.

WHAT IS A SAFE RATE?
DEWAKE of an Inrestmeiit^ that promises toomndL
Six per cent, printed on a

so-called real estate bond is a

promise to pay but the ability
to pay depends apon the
character and earning powci
ot the secuakies back of the
bond.

If yonr principal is safe a
smaller rate of Interest pro-

. daces less income bat makes
it soreand yourprincipal too.
Onr Guaranteed First

Mortgage Certificates are «t

this kind. Issued in amounts
of ^00 or more. Partial pay-
ments of $10 a month ae>

cepted. Inquire at any of

ourofDces.

TiUE GUARANTEE
AND TRUST C9

Capital. . . $ 5,000,000
SurplUSCaUeamed) 11,000,000
ITeB'way.N.Y. l7SRemsenSt.,B'klyr

350 Fulton SU Jamaica.

80 YEARS OLD AND LOST.

Neatly Dressed Octogenarian Found
Shivering in a Hallway.

A patrolman passing along Broadway
early yesterday afternoon came upon
a man of 80 years standing shivering
in the doorway of 001'. He was escorted
to tlie shelter of the Mercer Street Sta-
tion and he told Lieut. Sullivan he was
Henry Timman of 130 East Thirteenth
Street. But no one in the big apart-
ment house at that address knew any
Henry Timman or knew the old man
and though the police drove him about
the neighborhood for three hours they
could find no one who knew him.
The initials

"
P. M." were in the hat-

band of the derby he wore. This seemed
to bother him, and after a great effort

to remember he said the first letter

stood for
" Powell." He could not re-

member what the " M." stood for.

Finally the police gave it up, and rather
than put him in a cell they sent him
off to Bellevue Hospital

Our Motor Apparel Department .
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body lined with all wool suiting. sixth floor.
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BY WIRELESS AND CABLE TO THE TIMES

SAYS UNITED STATES

IS RUNNING CHINA

Has Assumed Political and Fi-

nancial Guidance, According

to British Correspondent

POWERS OUTMANOEUVRED

MISS VIELE GRIFFIN WEDS.

Poet's Daughter the Bride in Paris

of Comte Jehan du Mas de Paysac.
Special Cable to The Xew York Times.

PARIS. Dec. 28.—Miss Marie An-
tlonette Vlele Griffin, daughter of

Francis Vlele Griffin, the American
poet. ^va3 married to Comte Jehan du
JIas de Paysac Saturday in the Church
of Notre Dame de Grace, Pa.'Jsy.

Lieut. Col. Achille Hcpp and i'rinco

Charles Adolphe CantacuzOne were the

bride's witnesses, those for the bride-

groom being' Antoine Lolseau do
Grandmaison, hi.s brother-in-law, and
Vlcomte Jacques du Mas de Paysac,
hts brother.

Missionaries Greatest Force in

Amerlcanizino the Country-—Pres-

ident Wilson's Clever Move.
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Marconi Transatlantie WIreleso Trle-

gropb to The New York Times.

LONDON. Monday, Dec. 29.—The
Daily Chronicle's Shanghai correspon-
dent, writing on the spread of Amer-
ican influence in China, says:

" There can be no doubt about the

growing spirit among the youthful
Chinese which holds America as the

hero of democracy and which Induces
them to look upon America as their

guide In matter.s of national conduct.

The attitude of the Chinese In Peking
always has been, if anything, favor-

able to Britishers, and is so now, but

there is a louder cry going up with

a strong American, accent In all mat-
ters political.

" The Ministers of State are pro-
Araorican and the new Chinese offi-

cials are mostly men of American
education. Even President Yuan Shih-

kai is known to be peculiarly friend-

ly toward America and the other great
t*resident of the world. He Is under-
stood especially to favor American

c.xpital coming to China.
" The American missionary also

plays his part well, and probably
works political economy into his

evangelistic propaganda more than

any missionarj' of any other nation-

ality. Then there is a vast Young
JItn's Christian Association organiza-
tion In China, which is worked almost

exclusively by Americans, who are in.

dcfatigable in their work in all, parts

of the country and have done more
{'.urlng the last five years to Amer-
icanize China than any other force

operating there. A.S a matter of fact,

America has assumed the political and
.'inanciai guidance of China. This at-

titude is speedily growing, by tactics

that outmanoeuvre .Japan. Russia,

j.nd England, and is strengthened im-

mensely by Pre.sident Wilson's early

lecognltion of the Chinese Republic
and his attitude in connection with
loan matters.

"
During the revolution the English

diplomatists were so circumspect, and
have been since, as to incur the an-
iioyance of the Chinese, whereas the
r'nitcd States cleverly contrived to

ije on good terms equally with the
North and the South. There can be
doubt, either, that Americans can ap-
lireciato the sheer Immensity of China
more than the average Englishman,
and^ every American knows that, all

Kood intentions fully granted, there

finally will come a mackerel as a re-
ward for the sprat now being thrown."

LARKIN'S TRIP IN DOUBT.

statement That He Would Be Coldly
Received Here Interests Dublin.

Ry Marconi Transatlantfe Wlreleca Tele-

graph to The New Yorli Times.

LONDON, Monday, Dec. 29.—James

Larkln, in a speech in Dublin last

night, referring to his alleged Inten-

tion to visit America, said he would
not go without the consent of the

Transport Workers' Union.

The Daily Telegraph's Dublin cor-

respondent says a New York dispatch

intimating that Larkin is not likely

to receive either a, warm welcome or

much money In America has been read

in Dublin with much interest.
"

It Is especially gratifying to the

Nationalists, who have bitter memo-
ries of the recent by-elections and
who are thirsting to get their own
back," he continues.

" Should Larkin

persist in his intention to visit Amer-

ica, it la fairly easy to calculate the

amount of support he will receive

from those who have poured their

dollars Into the Nationalist war chest

in years past. They, like the Na-
tionalists here, will not condone his

offense of willfully endangering the

passage of the Home Rule bill, and
his visit, if it ever comes off, should

provide interesting incidents on both

sides of the Atlantic."

MISS MACVANE EXONERATED

Italian Police Seek Man Who Tried

to Blackmail Her.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES.

ROME, Dec. 28.—Miss Dorothy Mac-

vane, the American operatic singer.

is being entirely vindicated, through
the efforts of Ambassador Page, who
has succeeded in proving that the as-

sertion that she has been engaged in

espionage on behalf of France was a

pure fabrication.

The surveillance to which she was
subjected has been stopped and the

judicial authorities have ordered the

arrest of Innocente Cicala, who sought
to blackmail her with a demand for

money, under threat of publishing de-

famatory articles concerning her.

Cicala, who was the correspondent
of the Socialist organ AyantI and is

himself a rabid Socialist, stood as a

candidate at the last general elections

against Prince Frassodentice, whose
wife is an American. He apparently
expected the order for his arrest, as

he has disappeared, and the police so
far have been unable to find him.
The Socialists held a meeting to-day
and expelled him from the party.

94 ARE ACCUSED

OF HIGH TREASON

Hungarian Government Scared

by Religious Propaganda

of Ruthenians.

BIG TRIAL STARTS TO-DAY

Church Books of Prisoners Who

Changed Faith to Escape Priests

Contained Prayers for the Czar.
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PRAYERS FOR IRIS H PEACE.

Solemn Service, Tinged with Warn-

ings, Held in English Churches.

.Slipclal Cable to THE New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—A " solemn ser-

vice of intercession for the preserva-

tion of the peace of Ireland." author-

ized by the Bishops of London and

Southwark, was held to-day In many
churches of London. In the prayers
references were made to

" the polit-

ical leaders of the country," and this

exhortation was included:
" Let us

pr.ny that we may be spared the ca-

lamity of civil war." •

At Westminster Abbey the special

collect asked God "
to save and de-

liver us from the dangers of discord

thr.t now seriously threaten us, more

particularly in Ireland."

The Dean of Westminster in his

sermon said that nothing coud justify
a measure which would result in leav-

ing undying hatred among peoples
who belonged to the Empire. Irish

history was full of terrible memories,
and the Protestants of Ulster were at

any rate genuine in their belief that
under a Dublin Parliament they would
not be allowed to enjoy equal justice,
and rather than be taken from the

protection of the Government in Lon-
don they were, they said, prepared to

resist with force.
The Bishop of Lichfield said that

the danger now was not war between
England and some foreign power, but
civil war within our own islands. It

is not a matter of mere bluff, but a
real peril to the nation. We should
not be deceived Into thinking, he said,
that if there was civil war In Ireand
we shoud not feel It.

The Archbishop of -Canterbury,
preaching In the cathedral, l.ssued a
warning to extremists and pointed out
the dangers of anger in controversy.
"Special prayers were being asked

in behalf of Ireland," he continued.
" What would those prayers be like
if the respective solutions, proposed
by this party or that, were regarded
with the merest scorn and anger by
their opposing centres, as the embodi-
ment of brianless or crafty treason
on the one hand or of callous and
prosaic obscurantism on the other?

"

PERIL IN STERILIZED MILK?

Predisposes Children to Tuberculo-

sis, Dr. Mond Contends.

Special CSible to THE New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—Dr. Robert.

Mond, son of the late Dr. Ludwig
Mond, after a series of investigations

extending over many years, has ar-

rived at the conclusion that tubercu-

losis Is not conveyed to human beings

by milk, and, further, that sterilized

or condensed milk Is a danger to chil-

dren, and definitely predisposes them
to tubercular Infection. Interviewed

on the sub.ject yesterday, he said:
" Numerous Investigations under-

taken and pathological examinations

showed that Infection by tubercular

bacilli rarely, if ever, occurred, from
the bowel, as would be the case were
milk an agent for transmission. Chil-
dren fed upon the milk of cows which
subsequently were found to be suffer-

ing from tuberculosis had not con-
tracted the disease.

" On the other hand, at an Infant's

hospital a large number of those chil-

dren who it was known had been fed
exclusively from birth upon sterilized
or condensed milk, which, of course,
could be guaranteed tubercle free, de-
veloped tuberculosis of the bovine
type.

" The term ' bovine ' must not be
taken to imply that that particular
form of Infection has been passed on
from cattle to human beings. It
would be quite as reasonable to sup-
pose that human beings had Infected
cattle originally as that cattle had In-
fected human beings."
Dr. Mond drank milk from tubercu-

lar cows himself, and " thrived on
it," he said, but, he added,

"
I

shouldn't have dared to use that milk
sterilized."

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

liTOph to The New York Times.

VIENNA. Dec. 28.—The -jnonster
trial begins at Oarmaros Sziget, Hun-

gary, to-morrow of ninety-four Ru-
thenians charged with high treason

and espionage In the interests of Rus-
sia. They win be defended by sixty-

two counsel, and 274 witnesses will

be called.

The Ruthenians, of whom there are

about 500,000 in Hungary, for the

most part extremely poor and ignor-
ant peasants, have complained for

years of being exploited by th« priests.

As the Hungarian Government Ignored
their complaints, some of them em-
braced the Russian Orthodox faith, so
as to get rid of these priests, and
advised their countrymen to follow
their example, which a great number
did.

This occurred last Winter, when re-
lations with Russia were strained and
Russian spies and emissaries swarmed
in the monarchy. As the prayer boolts
used by the Ruthenians, which were
sent from Russia, contained prayers
for the Czar and victory of the Russian
arms, the Hungarian Government be-
came alarmed. Mistaking the Ru-
thenian movement for a dangerous
political propaganda In favor of an-
nexation by Russia, it had all the

agitators preaching conversion to Or-
thodoxy arrested as Russian agents.
Among the leaders of the propa-

ganda who are said to have supplied
the agents with money are Count Bo-
brinsky and the Russian Bishops Eu-
doxius and Antonius. Several Rus-
sian monasteries also are mentioned.
The principal figure among the ac-
cused is Alexander Gabalyuk. or Fa-
ther Alexy, of Mount Athos. The trial

is expected to last six weeks.

ROYALTY SEES "MONA LISA."

King and Queen Inspect Picture at

French Embassy in Rome.

S.Declal Cable to The New York Times.

PARIS, Dec. 28.—The " Mona Lisa,"

Leonardo da A'inci's great master-

piece, which was stolen from the

Lou\Te and recently was recovered in

Italy, will arrive in Paris from Rome
on Wednesday. It will be exposed at
the Ecole des Beaux-Arts till Sat-
urday, when It will be transferred to
its old place in the Louvre.

ROME, Dec. 28.—The " Moua Lisa "

was taken to the Palazzo Farnese to-
day, by Dr. Ricci, Director General of
Fine Arts, and delivered to the French
Ambassador. King Victor Emmanuel
and Queen Helena visited the Embassy,
where they spent a long time in a care-
ful inspection of the famous picture.
Later many foreign artists, including
several Americans, were allowed to view
the painting.
The " Mona Lisa " was then prepared

ifor transportation to Milan, where it
will be exhibited cither In the Brera
Palace or Sforza Castle. The painting
was placed in a first-class reserved
compartment of the train for Milan
under the charge of Slgnor Modlgliani.
director of the Brera Gallery; Henri
Marcelle, director of the Louvre, and
M. Leprieur, curator of the Louvre.

RELICS OF REMBRANDT.

Great Painter's Palette-Knife

Mahlstick In London.

and

B7 Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

ffraph to The New Yorlc Tlmea.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—A firm of Lon-
don art dealers have just bought In

Holland Rembrandt's ivory palette
knife and tortolseshell mahlstick. It

Is said that there Is no question as to

their authenticity. A vellum scroll

accompanies the relics, and on It are

Inscribed the autograph signatures of

a long line of owners since Rem-
brandt's death in 16G9, beginning with
the Illustrious name of Rembrandt's

compeer, Jacob Van Rulsdael. Thus
he starts the scroll:
" I will keep them all my life out

of respect for the glorious master,"

adding the pious wish that In the

years to come every successive pos-
sessor should " hereunto sign his

name."
The sale at which Rulsdael bought

them was not the tragic dispersal of

1658, when the noble collection of the

bankrupt Rembrandt fetched the beg-

garly sum of 5.000 florins, but the

melancholy sale of his effects to pay
the cost of hiB thlrteen-florln burial

In the W^ebster Kerk. From 1890 until

last week the palette-knife, mahlstick,

and scroll had been In possession of

a Dutch family.

CZAREVITCH HAS SETBACK.

Effusion of Blood Causes Renewed

Anxiety for Russian Heir. -

By Marconi Transatiantic Wireless Tele-

erapb to The New York Times.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The Dally Mall's

St. Petersburg correspondent states

that the Czarevitch's health, according
to trust-worthy reports, is agraln giving

cause for anxiety. For the last two

or three days he has not been well,

probably because of an effusion of

blood, brought on by overexertion.

The news Is the more deplorable as

the health of the Czar's heir at Li-

vadia had been excellent and inspired

hopes for his complete recovery.

SERVIANS INVADE ALBANIA.

Seize Villages the Powers Decided

Should Belong to New Principality.

VIENNA. Dec. 28.—A report received

here from Scutfri says that Servian

troops have occupied four Albanian vll-

lages—Klovozit. Novoselo, Strezora, and

Topojan—which the powers had decided

should belong to .ilbania.

Servian War Minister Resigns.
BELGRADE, Servla, Dec. 28.—Another

Cabinet crisis is Imminent.^ The War
Minister resigned to-day on account of

refusal of the Cabinet to pass the war
budget.

GREETING FROM NEW LINER.

WARNED NOT TO COME HERE

Hungarian Government Tells Emi-

grants There Is No Work.

VIENNA, Dec. 28.—The Hungarian
Minister of the Interior has sent a cir-

cular to all municipalities in Hungary
warning Intending emigrants to delay

Banqueters on the Frederik VIM.

Send Cable to the President.

COPENHAGEN Dec. 28. — The new
Scandinavian-American Line steamship
Frederik VIII., which was launched last

May, will start on her maiden trip for

New York Feb. S. At an official ban
quet aboard the steamship to-night the
guests Included the American Minister,
Dr. Maurice P. Bgan, and the envoys of
the Scandinavian countries.
Vice Admiral Richelieu, President of

the line, gave a toast to the American
nation and President Woodrow Wilson.
A congratulatory telegram was dis-

patched to the President.
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$4.00
$3.00

$2.50
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No reservations, approvals or exchanges.
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Not to Exhume Rampolla's Body.
Special Cable to THE NEW YORK Times.

ROME, Dec, 28.—It Is officially an-
nounced that Cardinal Rampolla's
body will not be exhumed. The Mes-
sagero, which was largely responsible
for creating the sensation about the
rumored missing will, explains this

morning that It never intended to

suggest the exhumation, despite Its

announcement yesterday that a Judi-
cial order had been given for a post-
mortem examination.

their departure to the United States
until economic conditions in that coun-
try improve.
The circular states, that American

manufacturers, particularly those iden
tlfled with the steel and Iron
have reduced their output, and as
consequence there are many men at t

present time out of employment r
TOCREATE HAUPTMANNROLE

Hedwig Reicher Chosen as Penelope
In "The Boy of Odyssey."

Special Cable to The New York Times.

BERLIN. Dec. 28.—Fraulein Hedwig
Reicher, a beautiful and gifted young
German tragedienne, who has acted
In the United States within the past
two years, has been specially selected
by Gerhart Hauptmann to create the
rOIe of Penelope in his historical alle-

gorical drama,
" The Boy of Odyssey."

The piece will be presented for the
first time early In 1914.

Transplant that bank account into

New Yorlc City Guaranteed First

Mortgages (Tax Exempt), wliicii

pay, without rislc ^ Y / fyf
of Principlal, inter- iQ A^yQ

Leffal Inyestment for Trust Funds.
Our booklBt

" E "
goal Into convincing detail.

Write r.r It t.-lliy
ose iden- /^

interests. jfRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.
Capital and Snrplns, $640,000
Bridie Plus, N., L. I. City, N. Y.

/

IT'S SO HANDY
Your watch is your
Time /^^\ Table

the

TO PHILADELPHIA
Fast trains leave for Philadelphia from 7 k. M. to 10

P. M. on the hour from Liberty Street, also at midnight
with sleepers. Ten minutes of the hour from West
23rd Street. Superior dining service at dining hours.

Coward
Shoe

I FOUNDED 1856 I

BROKAWBROTHERS
MENS & BOYS'CLOTHmgHATS & FURNISHINGS

Lowered prices on our Winter
Overcoats and the drop in the

temperature came together at

the right time.

Exceptional values now in

Men's Winter Overcoats

Reduced to

$25 & $30
Former prices up to $40

Also a splendid variety of Men's
Fancy Mixture Sack Suits.

Reduced to

$20 & $25 *

From prices up to $38

Astor Place &, FourthAvenue
ONE BLOCK FROM BROADWAV SUBWAY AT DOOR

Coward
Extension

Heel

Arch

Support

Shoe

Wc arc the makers^
and have been—for 33 years

of the Coward Extension Heel Shoe
A shoe of great help and benefit to weak

ankles, falling^ arch and "flat-foot."

For your feet's sake—avoid imitations

of the Coirard Extension Heel. Wear the

Extensibn Heel Shoe designed and made by

James S, Coward, P. D., ^and approved by

eminent orthopedists, surgeons and physicians.

JAMES S. COWARD '*.^i*S?;s:^r NEW YORK
MaUSrimPUM S«M NcwherC EISC *>mtHtCtt1»t—

Seekers for situations have discov-

ered that many important business

men watch The New York Times Want

advertisements. Next to last page.
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Going
iTo Meet Sununer
On a palace steamship. An
ideal trip both night and day.

Tempered Soutitem breeces—a broad smoodi

deck with the aports of shipboard—Tba society

of coogeniai people—perfect meals perfectly

erred.

Gomiui table loonghig, smtridog and reading rooms
—hixurioualT appointed stateroiHns ventilated and

heated,—soowy beds and deep health-giving sleep,

inspired by a day in tbe <^>en, breathing pure air.

Southern Pacific Steamsliips
New York to New Orleans

BY
NIGHT

BERTH AND MEALS
ON SHIP INCLUDED

SalBnss WiJassJsy mmi Sstordaya. If r«n want

TaiUty toW «t—lasr.rfm byrail. fare A»s—
Sunset limited

«yH,Tn FOLUlAN TRAIN EVERY DAT NO EXTRA PASS

New Orleaiu Los Angdes San Francisco
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BASEBALL TROUBLES MULTIPLY"ATHLETICS''BOXING''FOOTBALL''POULTRY SHOW'-SHOOTING

FEDERAL LEAGUE

AFTER NEW YORK

President Cilmore Starts East

to Confer with Men Who

Want Franchise.

Sp,-c'.al to The ync York Times.

CHICAGO. Dec. 2S.—The reverbera-
tions of the bomb exploded in the ranks
of organized ball by the Federal League
Saturday night hardly died away to-day
before the independent organization
fired another shell. President Gilmore
of the Federal League left for Xew
York to confer with financiers in that
city relative to a shift in the league line-
up that will put the Kastern metropolis
In ttie clrcultr
FoMowing the announcement of the

•Igning of Tink'^r and Brown, the de-
parture of Gilniurc onI.v added to the
aiscomlort of or^uilzid ball officials.
Gilmore's triii was announced by

Charles H. Weeiihman. one of the local
backers. WefThnitir cnn firmed the
statements mad? Wy (;i:niore rt iiardlng
the acquisition ui 'i'.;.K»r anil Brown.
"W'hen asked ho\\' Giimui-o h;id managed
to dodge reporters so successfully,
Weeghman told of his secret getaway to
Gotham.
"Mr. Gilmore to-day left '•: Xew

York to talk with men anxious lo secure
a franchise, and already hao ri i )ption
on a site for a park."
The addition of New York will mean

the dropping of one Eastern town uiiUss
the league will include ten te;^!v,s. wiiir:!

Is unlikely. Pittsburgh. Baltimore, To-
ronto, and Buffalo now form tlie .-:ea-

board section. The" appearance of To-
ronto was not announced until last

week, and was entirely unexpected, as,
in line with their policy of secrecy, the
Federals denied that Cleveland was to
be let out. The visit of Gilmore in the
£aat, coupled with the explanation of
Weeghman, undoubtedly means that the
Independents vvill put a club in New
Tork If conditipns ;ire favorable.

The news that President Gilmore of
the Federal League was on his way to
New York seems to boar out rumors
which prevailed yesttT'iay that the Fed-
eral League is about to make an entry
Into New York. .Several men of promi-
nence In local sporting circles were
connected with the rumor. That the
new league would quickly grasp any
such opening goes without denial as it

la certain that New York is one of the
objective points in the plans of the or-
£;anlzation. If tVie rumor carries any
truth Mew Yorkers will soon see aiiottier
Buch contest as occurred ten years agoWhen the An:lerlcan League made its

successful fight to put a club In Man-
hattan despite spirited opposition on
the part of the National Leasiue.
The question of securing an available

field proved the greatest setbnck to- the
American League, and would undoubt-
edly be the same with the Federal
League. There Is a chance, however,
that the Federals may walk into a
BOlden opportunity in the shape of
American League Park, given up by the
Yankees at the close of the 1012 season.
This field, which has been idle for a
whole year, has mentioned In the ru-
mors. The replacing of seats would Be
about the only expense to fit American
League Park for baseball if the league
Is able to secure a lease. The diamond
and outfield are the same -as when the
Yankees left to play at the Polo
Grounds until Frank Farrell's new park
at Klngsbrldse is ready for occupancy
next season.
The New York Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb at Fort Washington
Avenue and lfi.1d Street is the owner
of the park. Frank Farrell'.^ lease ex-
pired one year ago, and unless there
are entanglements to prevent another
lease, the Federal League would un-
doubtedly jump at the chance to play
there, since the plant hit? already been
popularized as a baseball park. If only
a short lease can he .secured it would
enable the league to. get .t footing here
while. In search of another field. At
the sarne time it would nut the new
league in a much stronger position to
establish itself as a permanent organi-
zation.
Jess and Fd McMahon. who have been

conducting semi-professional baseball
at Olympic Field for several years.
were prominently mentioned .vesterday
In connection with the proposed club
here. It is known that they talked with
President Gilmore during the latter
part of the past season, while in Chi-
cago with the I.,incoln Giants, and ru-
mor had It that they had wired Mr.
Gilmore yesterday to come to New
York. When asked last night if there
x^as anything in the report, Jess Mc-
Mahon said:
"This Is all news to us, although we

knew that the Fejlerals had been look-
ing with longing e.ves toward New
York. Our friendship with Jottn Mc-
Gr*-w and Frank Farrcll would not per-
mit us to have a hand In the local out-
law club."

BROOKLYN WILL WAIT.

No Legal Action to Restrain Tinker

at Present Time.

A conference was called yesterday by
Vice President Edward 11. McKeever
of the Brooklyn National League t lut>

and Bernard York, the club'.s counsel.
regarding the action of Joe Tinker In

signing a Federal League contract,
when It was tentatively agreed that
an.v legal action to restrain Tinker from
playing with any team other than
Brooklj-n would be d'^ferred until just
before the opening of the season of tlie

so-called outlaw organization.
For one thing, the Brooklyn Club de-

sires to await announcement by the
National Baseball Commission as to the
latter's attitude toward the defection
of Tinker and others. Moreover, ac-
cording to McKeever, there is no reason
for immediate resort to the courts.
The Brooklyn Club officials will con-
tinue to hold that Tinker is legally a
member of the club, and it is expected
that sooner or later the shortstop will

make-Jjnown his baseball Intentiops in

a formal manner to the Brooklyn "-man-
agrement. Tinker has not yet replied to
the letter embodying the playing terms
offered him.
One phase of the case of interest to

the Brooklyn Club officials concerns
Tinker's future status in organized
baseball If the courts uphold the Brook-
lyn team's contention that Tinker must
play under Ebbets. It is considered
that this i:- a problem for the National
Commission to solve.
Some major league baseball officials

In this city ar*^ known to hold views at
variance witli .August Herrmann re-

garding the financial hacking of the
Federal League, believing that Tinker,
Mordecal Brown and other players, wise
In baseball experiencr, would not have
eigned with tlie Federal circuit unless
they had been convimod it had suf-
ficient stability to carry out its agree-
ments with them.

WILL DEFEND PLAYERS.

Federal Will Protect All Contract

Jumpers In Court.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Dec. 28—" The
Federal League will stand behind every
on© of its players, and In any case
where le&al action is brought against the
men, the league wlil furnish the de-
fense." declared J. Kdward Krause. a
Director of the Federal League, fo-nlght.
when told that the officials of the Brook-
lyn Club were planning to enjoin Joe
Tinker from playing with the Chicago
team of the new organization." We think that the reserve clause in

the contracts of the ball players is in-

valid, and believe we can secure such a
decision if the matter is taken into
court," Mr. Krause assertf^d.
Mr. Krause laughed at the statement

of Chairman August Herrmann of the
National Commission that the league
did not have financial backing, saying
that plenty of money to carry through
the Federal's programme was available.

Will Consider Players' Demands.
CINCINNATT. Ohio. Dec. 2S.— " Mr. Fuliz'.''

fntPrpretation of .Article S. Section 1. of The
National .Agferment is f^orreet. and It would
havft been useleaa for him to j>re-'^enl any
matter concerninj; coniraris to the Directuis
of any of the jeap'ics/" Fair] chairman \usi;p'
Herrrranii of tho National ''iii:i mission lipt p

to-night. "What the outL-onie of ihe delib-
erations of tne cummlssion ^vlII be aft^r hear-
ing the con:tnitteo jroin the Baseball I'layers'
Feueration I cannot aay but the commltLee
will be hcar-l. and the il?man'1s will be piven
early consideration." continued Mr. Herr-
znann.

FULTZ EXPLAINS APPEAL

Pr:;3ident of Players' Fraternity Says
r;3tional Agrsement May Stand.

I ifis'c;. ht iuvid L. Fultz of the Base-
bail I'lavt is' Fraternity yesterday out-

lii>wl the stand and petition of the fra-
te: M^ty wirch is to be considered by the
Nntioiial Commission at Cincinnati one
TV eck from to-day. The petition is signed
by about 500 members, and was pre-
sented to the National Commission and
the National Board on Nov. 8. A con-
ference will take place In Cincinnati on
Jan. 6, at which the fraternity will be
represented by its officers, John P.

f Henry, Jacob E. Daubert, Ray W. Col-

;

lins, John B. Miller, Edward M. Reul-
bach, and President Fultz. In connec-

! tion with this petition It has been stated
that the fraternity tias adopted the

I
wrong- procedure—that It should have

1 presented the petition to each league
i individually, and that it would have to
; start all over again. President Fultz
says:
"These criticisms, however, were made

by those who did not take the trouble
!
tn infnrm themselves reerardlng baseball

, legislation. Article VIII., Section 1. of
' trw national agreement reads in part aa
follows:

AU contracts between clubs and
players in the major leagues shall be In
form prescribed by the coinraission. All
contracts between clubs and players In
the National Association shall be in form
prescribed by the association.'

.' .^s the relation between the playersand owners Is purely contractual, it is
readily seen that the commission and
ioard are the only proper bodies for us
to appe.il to, and that had we attempted
to pet relief from any other source we
Wdiild have been decidedly out of order
and would very probably have been side-
tracked." The criticism is also made that our
rpr,u<;sts. if granted, would involve a
revision of the national agreement. Even
thoucrn this were the case, it would be
well worth the trouble. Any legislativernnctmrnt which unnecessarllv abridgesthe riirhts of one group of persons for
the benefit of another group, without
:in'.; advantage accruing to the body
politic, should be done away with at no
matter what cost."

Nothing of this kind, however, need
be involved. As far as we are con-
cerned the national agreement maystand Ju.st as It is. An agreement with
us granting our requests and providingthat It takes precedence over anythingto the contrary, wherever found. In
baseball legislation-, will be all that Is
nroppsarv to carry the changes Into ef-
fect. The owners' may make such
(•rireps :n their v.irlous enactments as
are oeemed necessary, at their pleasure.

Other reports say that organized
hail -n-ill simply delay decision on our
requests Indefinitely, and enevntually
perhaps, shelve them altogether. Any
suph aption swms to us vm unlikely.
X-rt^>i.r.Er \voT,li.? T>f> accorr:r>lIshe.d h-v- de-
requests Inaeflnltely, and eventiially,
have to be faced. The plavers most as-
suredly would not relish being Ignored,
and their attitude would be made evenmore determined and perhaps somewhat
embittered. .Aside from this considera-
tion, we believe that organized ball Is
Inclined to be fair and to meet the
players half way. Our requests are
equitable, and were framed after a
great deal of careful consideration." We have not viewed the situation en-
tirely from the players' standpoint, but
have tried to look at it from all angles.Apparent hardships upon the players
which we deemed necessary for the
maintenance of the game, such as the
release clause and the reserve rule, we
have left untouched, except the latter
rule In the case of veteran players."

It is a matter of great gratification
to us to witness the attitude of many of
the leading baseball men toward our pe-
tition. If reports can be relied upon, it
has been pronounced acceptable bv Mr.
Hr'-rm->nn and Mr. Johnson, two mem-
bers of the commission, and, while Gov.
Toner, the third member, has not yet
expressed an opinion, we have no fears
reg.nrding the stand he will take. As
we have no reason to doubt the sincerity
of any of these gentlemen in this mat-
ter, we feel very confident that the ad-
.iiistment will be .satisfactory to all con-
cerned and that numerous causes of
friction heretofore existing between the
owners and nlavers will be done away
with for good and all."

BAN JOHNSON WORRIED.

Declares Tinker and Brown Foolish—No Action Against Stovall.

CHICAGO. Dec. 28.—The news that
Joe Tinker and Mordecal Brown had
signed contracts to manage teams In
the Federal League was received by
President Ban Johnson of the Ameri-
can League here to-day, and he de-
clared that he considered both men
were making a foolish move In Jumping
organized baseball to hook up with
the so-called outlaws.
.Although President Johnson has given

no strong evidence that the Federal
League is causing him concern, It is
know^n that he Is viewing the situation
with no great pleasure. The attitude
which both major leagues held In regard
to tlie Federals last season Is undoubt-
edly a tblng of the past, and instead of
letting the Federals have all the rope
they want It is planned now to go out
and fight what now looms up as a peril
tc the interests of the major league
club owners. The defection of such a
player as Tinker, at a time when he
was the most prominent figure in base-
liall. has proved a stunning blow, and
grave fears arc entertained that other
stars may follow. Prospects of a real
baseball war have increased greatly
during the last two days, and It may be
that the Federals will be able to pur-
,sup the tactics the American League
employed several years ago, when John-
.^on fought the National League aa the
Fpdprals now plan to battle both the
Xntional and American I^eagues.
As for Invoking the aid of the civil

courts in the Tinker case. President
John.son would not be quoted, evidently
on the supposition that this was a case
for the National League. He declared
that no effort would be made to bring
George Stovall bark to the American
I,eague. The ex-St. Louis manager
had Incurred the displeasure of John-
son some time ago and this led to his
being replaced by Branch Rickey.

CLDBS TO ENJOIN

CONTRACT JUMPERS

Herrmann Says That Players

Who Join Federal League

Will Be Kept Idle.

Special to The yew York Times.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 28.—Drastic

steps will be taken against all major

league baseball players who desert the

straight and narrow paths of their pres-

ent high class company to become mem-
bers of teams now making up what Is

known as the Federal League of base-

ball clubs. This is the Information

gleaned from a statement made by
Chairman August Herrmann of the Na-
tional Baseball Commission, when told

that Joe Tinker, who formerly managed
the Cincinnati National League team,
had signed to manage the Chicago Fed-
eral Leaguers, and Mordecal Brown.
Cincinnati pitcher, will pilot the team
representing St. Louis in the same
league.
When asked as to the methods which

will be employed by the clubs in organ-
ized baseball to protect themselves in

case it turns out to be true that the
Federals are Invading the ranks of the

majors, Mr. Herrrhann replied:
" Each club will enjoin any of the

players who Jump contracts or reserva-
tions. This will take their cases Into

the courts and force the players to

remain Idle until decisions are handed
down. There will be no blacklist, but
any plavers who ignore organized base-
ball to the extent of Jumping either con-
tracts or reservations will always re-

main outside the fence. They will never
be employed again on the fields of

organized baseball. It they choose the
Federal or any. other league it will be
with their eyes open, anfl they will have
only themselves to blame If they are
forced to accept minor league salaries
for the rest of ihelr careers."
Discussing the reported opinion of ex-

President Taft to the effect that the
reserve clause will hold in law, Mr.
Herrmann stated that he had not re-
ceived definite word of any such opinion
having been handed down by Mr. Taft.
It is believed, however, .that Mr. Taft
has given the subject careful thought
and much study and oas come to the
conclusion that the reserve clause Is

perfectly legal and can be enforced.

SOCCER ON MANY FIELDS.
By defeating Bridgeport City In the replay

for tHe American rootbaii Association-a cup

by the score of 5 soals to 1 at Marquette
Oval m Brooklyn yesterday. In the presence
of a crowd of 2.500 persons, the team of the
Brooklyn Football Club qualified for a place

In the third round, and they will play the
Tacony F. C. of Philadelphia. At the
end of the first half the Brookiyng led by
2 to 0, which was the score of their first

game. Tl^e visitors from Connecticut were

outplayed' at every point and it was proved
to their satisfaction that the replay was
quite supertluoua to demonstrate the superi-
ority of their conquerors.
Playing superb football In e\*ery depart-

ment the Longfellow socoer football eleven
kept up its winning streak in the second
section of the New Tork State Amateur
Ijcague series when it defeated the Clan
Chishoim club at Suburban Oval. Brooklyn,
yesterday afternoon, by the Bcore of two
points to one.
With a defense that was unbeatable and

a forward line that knew all the tricks of
the game the German F. C. Metropolitan
League team met and conquered the Hudson
United eleven In their championship game
at Huber's Oval yesterday afternoon, the
score being 2 goals to 1.

At Van Cortlandt Park yesterday afternoon
the Overseas Wanwerers and the West Side
Rangers played ninety minutes to a drawn
game of 2 goals each.
First place In the second section of the

New York State Amateur Soccer League wag
maintained by the German F. C. by the
narrow margin of one point when they de-
feated the Swedish-American eleven at Co-
lumbia Oval yesterday afternoon by the score
of 3 goals to 0.

In a Metropolltaa League game the I. R. T.
Strollers humbled the Hamilton F. C. at
Hedley Field yesterday by the score of 2
goals to 0.

Some eensatloilal playing by Carver, who
scored three of his team's four goals, enabled
the Fulton A. C. to win the New York State
Amateur League contest with the Hudson
United eleven at Woodside, L. I., yesterday
afternoon by 4 goals to 1.

At Harrison, N. J., the "West Hudsona,
champions of the National League, yesterday
defeated the Clan McDonalds of Brooklyn by
the score of 4 goals to 2.

The Scottish-American F. C. won from the
St. George F. C, yesterday In a champion-
ship contest of the National League at Mc-
Nulty Field by the close score of 1 goal to 0.

At Newark the Caledonians of Newark de-
feated the Wllberforce squad yesterday by
the close score of 2 goals to 0.

By the score of 5 goals to 1 the Clan
McDuffs defeated the Overseas at Van Cort-
landt Park yesterday in a champlonahlp
game of the New York State Amateur Soccer
League.
The YonkerB F. C defeated the Greenpolnt

F. C. In a New Tork State League game
at Knight's Oval, Greenpolnt. yesterday by
the score of 4 goals to 0.

Playing before a large crowd at Dunning'e
Oval, Yonkers. yesterday, the Brooklyn Cel-
tics and Hollywood Inn eoccer elevens battled
in a first division championship contest* of
the New York State Amateur Soccer League.
The team from Brooklyn captured the con-
test by the .'core of 3 goals to 1 after a
hard-fousrht game that was full of sensa-
tional playg.

Pat Ragan Considering Offer.

OMAHA, Neb.. Dec. 28.—" Pat "
Ragan.

pitcher of the Brooklyn National X/eague

Club, is seriously considering overtures made
to him by Federal League officials. Ragran
was formerly of the Omaha Club of the
Western League, and lives in thlii city." They made me a handsome offer," eald
Ragan to-day. speaking of overtures of the
Federals.

" They offered me a two years'
contract at a much better salar>' than the
Brooklyn Club has paid me. While I much
prefer to remain In organized bajseball, sen-
timent Is small consideration, and like every
other ball player. I am prepared to take
advantage of any proposition that carries a
satisfactory financial agreement. I have not
come to any terms thus far with the Brook-
lyn management, and shall wait for future
developments before I do bo,"

MANY CLUB RUNNERS OUT.

St. Anselm's Events Attract Good

Fields at Two Distances.

Local runners indulged In a double
event yesterday under the auspices of
the St. Anaeln-. A. C, the distances
covored being three and one-quarter
miles for the shorter race and_ nine

miles In the longer, both routes as to

length being approximate./ figured.

Harry Smith led the men In the latter

event, covering the distance In 48 min-
utes 56 seconds, and incidentally beat-

ing Frank Rugglero, a clubmate from
Bronx Church House, nearly a minute.
The winner Is said to have beaten a

"
record " for the course held by W.

Galvln of the Irish-American A. C. For
the three-and-one-quarter-mlle event
Nick Glanocopoulls of Tonkers showed
the way to Al Roth of the Mohawks,
leading the latter over the line by about
fifty yards in 16 minutes 4 seconds.

ATHLETICS IN NEW ARMORY.

Xavler Association to Hold Annual

Sports at Twenty-second Regiment.
The Xavler Athletic Association an-

nounces its annual games and exhibition
at the new armory of the Twenty-second
Regiment, Broadway and 168th Street,

Saturday evening, Jan. 10, and the prin-
cipal event will be the half-mile run, In

which many of the stars of the Metro-
politan district have promised to take

part. As these games will be the first

held In the new armory, the outcome
is awaited with interest by the many
followers of track and field games In
this vicinity.

Diamond prizes will be given In the

shape of rings to first, second, and third

in each event, with the exception of the
relay race, in which each of the mem-
bers of the winning team will be award-
ed a ring, while each member of the sec-
ond team will get a diamond stick pin.
It is stated that a special permit will
be given by the Registration Committee
in connection with the prizes which
will be given for the special half-mile
event.

ENGLISH BOXERS

AT LOCAL CLDBS

Clever Britishers to Appear at

Fairmont A C.—Important

Matches in Other Cities.

Nye First in Bronxdale Run.
H. Nye of the Hoh&wk A. C. won the

regular weekly road run of the Bronxdale
A. C. yesterday, which was held over the
streets of Van Nest. The distance covered

by the men was stated to be five miles, with

the winner's time 27 minutes 7 seconds. J.

Mitchell, an unattached runner, filled second
place, 150 yards behind the ^frlnner, w^ho -was

mm fisrlously oDDOseil liy tRe rest or the
Jleld. Xlie summary of the first ten men and
the order ot finlsti: H. Nye. Alohavvlc A_ o.

27:07; J. Mitchell unattached. 27:31; M.
Beaudlne, Bronx Church House, 27:48; S.

Rellg, Bronxdale A. C, 28;48; F. Romano,
Bronxdale A. C, 20:10: r>. Ooldman. Bronx-
dale A. C. 29:0S: L. "Wallace, Bronxdale A.
C. 31:46; F. Breldenbach. Bronxdale A. C,
ni:48; F. McBnde, Raymond Lyceum, 32:00;
C. Meyer, unattached, 83:10.

Zybyszko May Wrestle at Garden.
Stanislaus Zybyszko, the Polish wrestler,

has cabled the management of the interna-

tional wrestling tournament to be held at
Madison Square Garden that ha Is endeavor-

ing to cancel European 'Engagements In or-
fler to be one of the contestants at the Gar-
dent event. The Polish wrestler has been
touring Europe, and recently participated In
the so-called International tourney in Paris,
where he was defeated by a giant French-
man named Haoul de Roeun. Frank Gotch,
the present champion of the world, has an-
nounced his Intention of meeting the winner
of the Garden . tournament, and this is

largely responsible for the desire of the
Polish champion, who has been on the trail
of Gotch, to get Into the event.

Rosander Leads in Road Race.
A Rosander of the Finnish-American A.

C. led home a pack of twenty-two hill and
dale runners yesterday in the weekly road
race of the Glencoe A, C, held over the
club's course In the Bronx. Harry Jamison
of the home club, after running a hard race,
beat out M. Taub, a clubmate, for second
place. The winner covered the course in
19:57.
Rosander went out at the start and set

the pace for the pack for two miles, run-
ning In easy fashion, and apparently strong.
Passing the two-mile mark. Taub loomed up,
and with a strong sprint passed Rosander
and appeared a sure winner. The effort of
Taub in gaining the premier position had Its
effect, for he soon fell away and was forced
to relinquish the place to Rosander during
the next half mile. Jamison, who Jogged
along on a steady gait, paued Taub In the
last quarter of the Journey and was a good
second.

New Rochelle Y. C. Shoot.

The ten men who faced the New Rochelle

Yacht Club traps yesterday made some ex-

cellent scores In the eight matches decided.
The prizes were evenly divided, B. R. Stod-
dard. A. L. Bums, and G. P. Krauss each
winning two contests. In the shoot for the
monthly cup Stoddard won the leg with a
full score of 25. He tied J. P. Donovan,
who was not present, so the tie will be shot
off next week, Stoddard's other win was
a 2S-blrd sweepstakes, with 23 breaka A, I,.

Burns won the 10 and 16 bird scratch con-
tests with full scores, and O. P. Krauss.
after tying Bums in a distance shoot at 2S
clay birds, won In the shoot-off, and they
divided the prize. Krauss also won a 25-
blrd trophy match. J. H. Mahlstedt won a
trophy matcR with a full score of 26, and
In the shoot-off of the ties between G. P.
Granbery and A, E, Eldrldge for the monthly
cup from Saturday's match Granbery won
with 47 breaks out of the 60.

The boxing programme arranged for

the coming week by the matchmakers of

local clubs offers many attractive bouts,

although none of the real top-notchers
of the game are scheduled to appear
here. The Garden A. C. will be closed,

but the Fairmont will be busy this week,
so there will be no shortage in the num-
ber of shows. Three afternoon shows
have been arranged for New Year's

Day, and all the clubs will be closed that

night.

Bouts in other cities will attract more
attention among local boxing followers

than the bouts arranged for this city.

To-night at New Haven Jess "Wlllard

and George Rodel are scheduled to box

twenty rounds, the longest bout ar-

ranged in the East in several years, and
a number of New Yorkers will make the

trip to the Elm City. At Los Angeles
Thursday afternoo'n Leach Cross wiU

engage in a twenty-round bout with

Bud Anderson, and the same afternoon
at San Francisco Gunboat Smith will

mix with Arthur Pelkey over the twen-

ty-round route. At th^ same time John-

ny Dundee will engage in a ten-round
bout with Freddie Welsh, the English

lightweight champion, at New Orleans.

Several New York boxers of lesser repu-
tation will appear In bouts at Philadel-

phia and in Northern New York.
At the Fairmont A. C. Thursday after-

noon two ten-round bouts will feature

the card. The main event will bring to-

gether Sapper O'Neill, the English light-

weight, and Johnny Harvey of New
York, and in the semi-final Kid Herman
will exchange punches with Young Fox,
the English bantamweight. The great-

est interest centres^n the work of the
t-wo English boxers, who made such

strong impressions with local boxing
followers in their first bouts here.

O'Neill showed great cleverness against
Fred Halsband, and l-'ox repeated

aealnsl Joe Mooney at Madison SquareGarden. Harvey £Lnd Herman rank
among the best boys of their respective
classes In the East.
A bout that should have considerable

bearing on the welterweight situation is
carded for to-night at the National
Spot-ting Club. It brings together John-
ny Alberts of Elizabeth, who recently
stopped Phil Cross in six rounds, and
Tommy Maloney of the west side. The
latter ^as one of the cleverest light-
weights in New York, but has outgrown
the class and will devote himself to the
higher class In the future. Alberts's
steady run of victories makes him stand
out as a possible leader of the division.
The Irving A. C, wnich has come to

the front as the leading boxing club of.

Brooklyn, has arranged two ten-round
bouts for its holiday matinee Thursday.
In the feature event Bob Moha of Mil-
waukee and Freddie Hicks of Detroit
will do the honors, while the semi-final
will show Otto Kohler of Cleveland and
Johnny Dohan of Brooklyn. The same
club has arranged a good show for Sat-
urday night, the ten-round bouts bring-
ing together Patsy Callahan vs. Charley
Barry, and Eddie Cook of Greenpolnt
vs. Young Lustig of New York.
The Gowanus A, C. of Brooklyn will

feature its holiday show with heavy-
weights, the headlinera being Tim Logan
of Philadelphia and "

Porky
"
Flynn of

Boston, who is out on a campaign
among the white hopes. This will be
Flynn's last bout until he boxes Bat-
tling Levlnsky at the National Sporting
Club early next month.
The Atlantic Garden A. C. of the

lower east side will put on its

regular weekly show to'morrow night,
three ten-round bouts featuring the
card: In the main event "

Special
Delivery

" Hlrsch of Chicago will
oppose Benny Leonard, the east side
lightweight, who has been making
rapid strides to the front. In the ten-
round semi-final Frankie Madden will
mix with Fighting Joe Hyland, and the
opening bout will show Young Tack of
Brooklyn vs. Young Franks.
Three ten-round bouts will be put on

to-night at the Olympic A. C. of Har-
lem. Joe Stacey and Eddie Melroy will
be the principals in the main event, and
the contestants in the other bouts will
be Danny Murphy vs. Ed McConvllle
and BiUv Andrews vs. Dave Ritchie.
The Military A. C. of Brooklyn will be

busy to-night, two ten-round bouts mak-
ing up the big part of the card. Frankie
Hufnagle, the former amateur cham-
pion, will oppose Jimmy Murray in the
main event, and Young Glover will box
Young Hoffman In the semi-final.
The New Polo A. A. of Harlem will

put on its regular card Friday night,
and the usual Saturday night shows will
be held at the Fairmont, Atlantic Gar-
den, and Sharkey Clubs of New Yorlc.
the Gowanus, VanderbiltT Irving anO
National Clubs of Brooklyn, the
Queensboro A. C. of Long Island Citv,
and the West Brighton A. C. of Staten
Island.

CROWD AT POULTRY SHOW.

Sunday Opening of Exhibition

Proves a Big Success.

The Poultry Show at Madison Square
Garden was in full swing yesterday, and
the novelty of opening the exhibition to
the public proved a success. The at-

tendance, which has dally exceeded the
record of previous years, demonstrated
the increase in the interest of the gen-
eral public in poultry. The lectures,
which are a daily feature of the show
this year, were well attended. Ad-
dresses on "

Poultry House Construc-
tion

"
and on "

Profitable Egg Produc-
ing

" were delivered by Prof. W. R.
Lewis of Rutgers College and the New
Jersey State Agricultural Experiment
Station at New Brunswick. Prof. C.
William Beebe of the Bronx Zoological
Park delivered two interesting illus-
trated lectures on " Rare Birds." Lec-
tures of Interest~~to professional, ama-
teur, and prospective poultry farmers
will be continued daily.
The opening of the cat show to-mor-

row is attracting the attention of all the
admirers of the felines. The classes
include those for Siamese, Manx, Abys-
sinian, and Russian cats, as well as
the commoner varlties better known in
America. More than one animal whose
value is fixed in five figures will be on
exhibition. One hundred and seven
classes for domestic cats will be Judged
Among the celebrated individual cats
that are entered are Mrs. Gillespie's
Pearl King, Mrs. Chester Chapin's
Bungalow Turk, winner of the best cat
prize at the Hotel Astor show, and Miss
Champion's Argent Florlosa, winner of
the best sliver prize at the same show.
Meetings of the American Black

Wyandotte Club and the Greater New
York Homing Pigeon Club will be held
at the Garden to-day at 1! and 3 o'clock
In the afternoon, respectivelyThe Judijing of pigeons, of which there
are nearly 2,000 entries, will be com-
pleted to-day, as well as that of the
rabbits, cavies, mice, pet stock, and
rare and ornam.ental birds. The poultry
Judges are making every effort to com-
plete the Judging of the 8,000 entries of
chickens, ducks, geese, and turkeys
before the close of the show Wednesday
night.

WRENN LOSES AT TENNIS.

Douglass and Cutting In Final

Round for Tuxedo Cup.
Special 1o The Netn York Times.

TUXEDO PARK, N. Y., Dec. 28.-
Play reached the final round In the
court tennis tournament here to-day
leaving J. Gordon Douglass of New
TorK, and Fulton Cutting of Tuxedo, to
connpete for the first honors to decide
trie first winner of the new challenge
cup title. Fulton Cutting defeated C. S.
Lee three straight sets and Pierre Loril-

lard, Jr., won from RolDert D, Wrenn,
after which he was downed by J. G.
Douglass after a hard-fought struggle.
There was a large gallery of tennis

enthusiasts present. The latter match
was the best of the series. Douglasstook the first set at 6—5. The second
went to Lorillard easily at 6—2. With
honors even it was an uphill fight, the
score was even all the way until four
games all, and Dougla-ss forged aheadand won out at G—5, and repeated the
same thing in the next set. The clever
plays were applauded by the fashion-
able audience. The final match will
be played on New Year's Day. The
summary:
^"""1.Round.—p. Lorillard, Jr., defeated R
D. W^renn. 8—2. 8—4, ft—2

Semi-Final Round.—Fulton Cutting defeated
C. S. Lee, 6-2, G—2, 6—0; J. G. Douglass
defeated P. Lorillard, Jr., 6-5, 2-6. 6-6
o—5.
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PLYMOUTH
Dry Gin

Coates* Plymouth is the

originalDry Gin. The secret of

its making has been carefully

guarded since 1793.

No other Gin is made ex-

actly like it. No other Gin
has the same flavor.

Triple distilled, it has no

equal

ALEX D ISHAW! SCO NY
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Triangular College Chess Tourney.
Cornell, Pennsylvania, and Brown, com-

posing the Triangular College Chess League,
will begin this morning the fifteenth annual
tournament lor the league championship and
the Rice trophy at the rooms of the Brook-
lyn Chess Club. The contest will last tour
days. Instead of teams o( two, as hereto-
fore, there will be four to represent each
college. Pennsylvania holds the champion-
ship and has two legs on the trophv, for
which four tournaments have been p"layedCornell won one and the fourth was a tie
between Cornell and Pennsylvania. It takes
three wins to capture the trophy outright.
J^ast year, with R. Sze, the Chinese student
and M. J. Teitelbaum, Pennsyylvanla scored
•% out of a possible eight points. The threeteams folow:
Cornell-N. s. Perkins. C. E., '15- A C

Ehrllch, C. E., '14; W. Gratman, C. B., 'lO:
A. W. Clurman. Ag.. '14.
Pennsylvania—R. Sze,^ Ch. E., '14- M J

Teitelbaum, Law, '14; H. Holgate, Wh "'18-
R. Levin. Law, '14.
Brown—R. E. Mitchell, '14; E. C. Durfee

'14; C. L. Woolley. 'H; J. L. Sperry. '14.

St. Leo Defeats True Blues.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 28.—The True Blue soccer

team of Patcrson, N. J., was defeated by the
St. Leo team to-day, 2 to 1. This gave the
local team two out ot three victories in the
series with the Eastern eleven.

Toronto Tal<es Soccer Series.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 2S.-The Toronto Profes-

sionals to-day defeated the Theresas, a local
soccer team, by 2 to 0. It was the Canadianteam s second victory In the three-game
scries just closed In St. Louis.

PLANS FOR AUTO SHOW.

Many Visitors Expected for Annial

Event at Grand Central Palace.

Preparations are being made by auto-

mobile organizations in many parts of

the country to storm the fourteenth an-

nual Automobile Show in the Grand
Central Palace, the week of Jan. 3 to

10, in full force. Many clubs are ar-

ranging for special trains to New York,
while one or more clubs will make auto-

mobile tours to this city. Members of

the Worcester Automobile Club will

leave Worcester on Friday, Jan. 2, and
more than a dozen cars are expected to

be in the run. The same day the Chi-
cago Motor Club Special will leave there.

arriving in New York the following
evening at 6 o'clock, in time to be pres-
ent the opening night. Detroit will see
the largest exodus to the East. The
Wolverine Automobile Club will run a
special train accommodating 2.^0 people,
arriving in New York oh Saturday. The
Automobile Club of Buffalo, which is

the largest affiliated club ot the Amer-
ican Automobile Association, also will
send a large delegation. Clubs nearer
New York City will be well represented.
Including the Automobile Club of Syra-
cuse, the Quaker City Motor Club, and
the Automobile Club of Maryland.

WHITTAKER s"wliviS FAST.

West Side Y. iVI. C. A. Wid-Wlnler

Competition Furnishes Good Sport.

A. W. Whlttaker, with a total of 10

points, won the point prize yesterday In

the midwinter aquatic competitions at

the West Side Y. M. C. A., which fur-
nished an interesting programme. Five
events comprised the programme, with
Whlttaker finishing first in the sixty-

1 foUr-yard swim for boys over 15 years
of age, and capturing the tilting contest.

The feature event was the 115-yard
swim for the older boys, in which H.
Hamilton was the winner, covering the
distance in 2 :20 1-5. Hamilton showed
a strong stroke throughout, and, taking
the lead early in the race, was never
challenged, making his own time toward
the end. In the junior event for boys
under 15 years of age, F. Tansill proved
the best, winning the 32-yard swim. E.
Horst won the 24-foot fetch, in which he
covered the distance under water in
0:26 2-5.

Twenty contestants participated m the
tilting events, which required trial heats
before the best of lliose able to liold
their poise were brought together. In
the finals Whitta.ker came through with
the best performances, defeating both E.
Horst and E. Horstman. The summa-
ries:
32-Tard Swim. Boyg Under 13 Years of Age.—
"Won by F. TanslU; G. R. Majsjon, second;

E. Ms. thlfd. Timo-0:2I.
64-Yai-ci S^vlm, Boys Over 15 "Vears of mAkc—^on by A. "W. "^Vhlttaker ; H. Ha.m!Iton,
second; E, Horstman, third. Time—0:45 4-5.

150-Yard Swim, Bovs Over 15 Years of Age.—
Won by H. Hamilton; W. Abbott, second.
Time—2 :20 1-5.

24-Foot Fetch.—"Won bv E. Horst; F. Tansill.

second; K. Berg, third. Time—0:20 2-,'i.

Tilting Contest.—A. W. Whlttaker defeated
E. Horst and E. • Horstman,

Point Score.—A. W. "Whlttaker. 10; P. Tan-

YALE ON RIGHT TRACK.

Courtney Says New Rowing Coaches
Should Help Blue Crews.

Special to The New York Times.

ITHACA, N. Y., Dec. 28.—-That Yale
should regain some of her former pres-

tige in aquatics If she goes back to the

Bob Cook stroke is the opinion of

Charles E. Courtney, Cornell's rowing
coach, who says that in the old days
the Bob Cook stroke rowed by Yale was
a good one, and that Yale .won many
victories with it. He thinks that in

Armstrong, Glannlnl and Nickalls Yale
has a trio of capable instructors, who
should do big things tor the Blue crews.

Courtney, however, rldicuted the
claims made at New Ha*en that he.

Courtney, got some of his Ideas

for the Cornell stroke from Cook, or

that any of the Cook rowing principles
are Incorporated in the Cornell stroke.

" You may say for me," he said,
" that

the Cornell stroke was thought out and
worked out here with Cornell, that it

evolved from the experiences of Cornell

crews and that it got nothing from the
stroke of any other university.

'

Henderson Wins Knoliwood Shoot.

R. "w. Henderson, with a handicap of ten,

after
"

killing
" 85 birds for a total of 95,

annexed the honors yesterday In the 100-

blrd event at the weekly shoot ot the Knoll-

wood Country Club, W. W. Pell, the .=:cratch

man, was the runner-up, with a score ot S5.

"W. Crampton, another scratch man, who fin-

ished well down the list In the 100-bIrd event,

with a score ot 7.S, accounted for the Take-

Homo Trophy, with 30 clean shots out of a

possible 60. The scores follow:

100-BIrd Shoot, Handicap.—"Won by B. W.
Henderson, (10,) 85; W. W. Pell, (scratch,)

85; C. F. Fox. (10.) S2; F. F. Wilcox, (12,)

81- W. H. Sykes. (12.) 76; F. M. Wilson,

(12) 74; W. Crampton, (scratch,) 73; \v.

H. Merrill, (15,) 67; A. McAvoy, (scratch,)

Take-Home Trophy.-Won by W. C^mp-
ton, 39.

SPOTTS AGAIN H IGH GUN.

Larchmont Y. C. Expert
" Kills"

141 Out of Possible 150 Birds.

Full scores were the rule at the traps
ot the Larchmont Yacht Club yesterday,
where the number of -nimrods that mus-
tered at the tiring line was thfr best

this season. The conditions for this fi-

nal weekly shoot of the year 1913 were
a cloudy sky and scarcely any wind, but
cold enough to nip the fingers of the
contestants.

Ralph 1j. Spotts by breaking 141 blue"

rocks out of the possible 1,"K) was high
gun for the sirth consecutive time this
season. The runner-up was D. F. Mc-
Mahon with lot:.

Five men tied with full .scores of 25
in the shoot tor the Monthly Cup. They
were J. T. McCahill T. Lenane, Jr., H.
H. Duden, W. E. Ferguson, and J. S.
Halstead. In the rhoot-off McCahill
won the leg, .hut Lenane took the prize,.,
he having; w'on two previous legs dur-
ing the month. R. L. ."^potts and A. W.
Church had each won a leg.
Sixteen contested in the match for the

Visitors' Cup and eight of ttiem tied
with full scores of -T>. There were T.
Lenane, Jr.. T. J. McCahill. H. H. Du-
den, R. L. Spotts, W. B. Short, G. J.

Corbett, W. E. Ferguson, and J. S. Hal-
stead. In the shoot-oft Lenane won. He
also proved the winner of the 123-
bird handicap match. In this he with
McCahill, Duden, and Ferguson returned
full scores of 123, Lenane winning in
the shoot-off. J. S. Kalstead "was the
runner-up with I'Jl breaks to his credit.
There was keen competition in the

shoot for the first Take Home Trophy
at 25 birds. A. W. p'itzgerald, D. P. Mc-
Mahon, J. S. Halstead, and G. W. Lem-
beck all tied with ifuU scores, and In the
shoot-off Fitzgerald won. McCahill,
Jjenane, and Short tied with full scores
of 23 each in the shoot for the second
Take Home Trophy, and in the shoot-
off W. B. Short was the winner. 'The
15 and 10 bird scratch contests were
won by Ralph L. Spotts and D. F. Mc-
Mahon, respectively, both with full
scores.

Clean Score for Van Aien.
Ten trapshooters -took part In the weekly

contests at the Manhasset Bay Yacht Club,
at Fort Washington, yesterday, and full

scores were returned In all but one of the
six matches decided. The feature ot the

day was the shooting of J. Van Alen, a vis-
itor, who made 100 straight breaks, shooting
without a handicap. H. L. Hoyt was the
winner of two matches. He won the leg for
the du Pont Cup, with a full score of 25 and
a handicap of 2. and he won the leg for the
Monthly Cup, with a full score of 26. J.

W. Alker was successful In winning the leg
for the Yearly Cup, with a full score of 25
and, a handicap of 4. He was also the winner
of the 10-" bird

"
scratch contest. F, R,

Long won the 15-" bird " scratch shoot.

New Canadian Cup Defender.

TUB Royal Canadian racnt ciuD ii raising
an »8.000 ButiscriptloTi fund for -the building
or a new Yacht Racing Union cup defender.
The trophy was won by the Patricia on ,

Lake Michigan last Summer, and the Chi-

cago Yacht Club ha.s challenged .for the
CU13. the races to be held durinp the Sum-mer of 1814. The new cup defender will be •

designed by George Owens of Boston, who
la also designer of one of the now candi-
dates for America's cup honors. The new
P class third- rater will be built by JameB
Andrews of Oiikvllle, Ontario.

This handsome S-piece table set—mayonnaise dish, server, sugar bowl,
creamer and relish dish—given free with a |5.00 purchase.

New Year's Eve—order your
Yellow Taxi at least 24 hours

in advance.
That's your only way to be sure of

gettingYellow Taxicab Service with
all that it implies as to the value of

your property, time, comfort and

safety.

New Year's Day—make your
calls in a Yellow Taxi.

Calling rate $2 an hour.

Special caBing rata applies only to Manhattan south of

125th Street. To get this rate you must say in advance,

"Calling Rate".

Yellow Taxicab Company
Call up Columbus Ten Thousand

Adr. Copjilght Ids l>T fdloir Tudab Comiiur

A J2.OO purchase of our goods
entitles you to 6 glasses, tumbler

shaped, Wine Glasses of stem pat-

tern.

A large imported tray, fitted with

a beautifully decorated tile in col-

ors, given free with a S3.00 purchase.

Oar "Holly" CombinaHon No. 14
1 Bottle Old Sherry 1
1 Bottle Sauterne
1 Bottle Apricot Cordial.
Packed In fancy deco-
orated case. }2.45

Dinner Combination No. 12

Here's one place you
needn't look before you leap:
"Your money back" backs

everything we sell.

Irrespective of price;
Our overcoats, for instance

at ^i8, ^20, ^22 or ^25 must
give the same satisfaction as

our more expensive coats, or
we want 'em back.

Raglans, smart and loose;
belted-back coats.

"Double-texture" fabrics

with Scotch plaid backs,

many lined only in the

shoulders, but mighty warm.
Motor coats—some lined

with warm silk plush.

Everything to keep you
warm all Winter long.

Rogers Feet Company,
Three Broadway Stores

at at at

Warren St. i3th St. 34th Si

1 Bottle Cocktails
'

1 Bot. Cherries or Olives.
1 Bottle Dinner Claret or
White Wine

1 Bot Port or Table Sh'ry
1.45

WHITE WINES
Per G«l.

Table Wine ...fO.75

ZIntandel 1.00

Riesling 1.J5

Johannlsberser. l.M
Ausless 2.00

RED WINES
PerOtl.

Table Wine ...te.7S

Zlnfsndal 1.00

St. Jullen 1.S5

Burgundy 1.B0

Charbono 2.00

WHISKIES
'

. Per Gal.
Perfetelon Rye »t.7S-S2.00
Mountain View Rye SS.SO
Enterprise Rye, special s.oo
Mt. Vernon Rye. full quart gs
"Thistle Dew" Whiskey 4.00*

$1.00 per bot., 6 bottles for 5.00
Cresto Rye, full quart bottle I.OO
Celebrated Pascal Combeau ••• Co-
gnac—bottled In France 1.50

Hatura ••• Brandy i.jo
Cognac Orape Brandy SZ, S3, $4
Jamaica Rum $s, $2.60, $3
Gin or Knmmel VZ.2a, %t,m,

"'
Arrack WInepunch
Scotch and Irish Whiskey . .

w, ««.ao, (3;
....f«.2S,i3l

$8.80, is I

SWEET WINES
Per G»I.

Sw't Catawba. .$1.00
Sherry 1.85-1.50
Port 1.25- l.SO
Muscatel . . . 1.25-1.50
Angelica ...1.2o-lJS0
Flam'g Tokay.. 2.00
Tokay Cabinet.. 3.00
Madeira . . . 1.50-2.00
Malaga 1.60-2.00
Sherry, V.D.P.. 2.90
A very well assorted

stock of Imported
French, Rhine, Mo-
selle and Hunf^arlan
Wines from $1.90, t2,
12.50 per gal.: fi.SO.
$5, 15.60, $6.25 per
case.

NOURISHES THE BLOOD
FuB Quart Bottle, $1.00; Pint Bottles,

6 fuU Quart Bottles, $5.50
SOc;POrtoniC

MAIL ORDERS ?,ilf^'%'iir?ih'^f?ii If^^ISfV^lJ!; FREE OF CHARGE

Flegenheimer Bros.
261-269 EIGHTH AVENUE, near Wert 23d St., N. Y.

1028 Second At., bet. 64th and 55th Sts.,
N. Y.

2780 Third At., eor. 147th St.. N. I.
66 At. a, bet. 4th mnd 8th Sts.
1276-1280 B'way. eor. Lex. At.. Bkn.
119 Jlmnhattan At., at. Johnson At., Bkn.

379 Fifth At., cor. 6th St.. Brooklyn.
100 Market St.. Kewark, N. J.
176 Newark At.. Jersey City. N. J.
418 Waahlnxton St.. Hoboken, N. J.
17 Main St., Yonkers, N. Y.
29H South 4th At.. Mt. Varmm, K. T.

JjfC€moMe
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

1913 48 H. P. Tonring, 7 Pan.
1913 38 H. P. Umonime, 7 Pass.

1912 48 H. P. Touring, 7 Fasi.

1912 48 H. P. Torpedo, 4 Put.
1912 30 H. P. Tonring, 5 Put.
1911 35 H. P. Fiat, 7 Pass.

1911 30 H. P. Peeriest, 7 Pais.

1910 30 H. P. Pour Tonness, 4 Pass.

1910 30 H. P. Peeriets, 7 Past.
We are offering some exceptional
Bargains this week. An OTernauled
Locomobile Is guaranteed by ns. Send
for our Weekly Used Car BnUetln.

J.A.MeUifh,Mgr. Used Car DepL
LOCOMOBILECOMPANY OF AMERICA
Sixty-first St., Next to Broadway.

Columbus 7750.

Watch the

Automobile Exchange
every day. It's The New York Times*

"AUTOMOBILE ROW"
where only the Beit Dealers arc

permitted to locate to show only
their best Used Cars.

This plan of SEGREGATION in
a fixed location—

NEXT TO LAST PAGE—
means the greatest effectiveness in

advertising at the minimum cost and
is a GENUINE SERVICE to the
BUYER "on the market" for a car.

(InQnire for Special Adwrtlslng lUtes)

Telephone 1000 Bryant.
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"
absolute Belf-govemment of, by,

and for the Filipinos," with the

United States necessarily standing as

responsible for their relations to for-

elgrn countries. It Is obvious that the

United States could not in reason

assume any such responsibility with-

out ample power to secure peace,

order, and due respect for the rights

of foreign residents, and It is equally

obvious that It could not have such

power if the Filipinos secured abso-

lute Independence before they could

themselves guarantee these condi-

tions. Independence Is only a ques-

tion of time, but the time must be

fixed by the United States in the

light of facts, not of theory.
^

FOREIGN TKADE UNDER THE
NEW TARIFF.

It is undeniable that we are e.^port-

iJig and Importing under the tariff

v\'hlch bi»came effective on Oct. 4.

hut it Is more doubtful that any

("lire inferpnces can be drawn yet re-

garding the effect of the tariff from

the figures now being published. A
month ago much was made of an

unprecedented excess of exports of

$1.38,694.700, as showing certain things

not now necessary to specify, because

nullified row by the excess of ex-

ports of November of only ?97.051,-

iri4, or nearly ^.''.O.OOO.OOO less than

last year. The least cautious statisti-

cian, or the least prudent politician

rlrawlng inferences for partisan uses,

ought to be warned by such surges of

trade as are shown by the corapar-

ipon. Apart from the figures them-

selves they are further discredited as

indications of the workin.g of the

tariff by their not taking notice in

their present form of _t\ a rehouse

Btocks.
" Kntries for warehouse "

and "Imports for consumption" are

different quantities, and they are not

sufficiently denoted or distinguished

In the earliest figures of foreign

trade.

Without reference to such fine dis-

tinctions it is possible to say that our

foreign trade is large and wholesome,

whatever it may show, or not show,

regarding the tariff. The excess of

exports for eleven months is SOll',-

1<H1,403. That is a robust rea.Iity,

over a period too lon.^, and a volume

too great, to be affected by the fluc-

tuations inexplicable, on present

luiowledge, at the turn from the old

tariff -to the new. It Is not reason-

able to say that imports increased

.'*! 'normally In September because

r.ales would be lower in October.

November alone is a bettor balanced

month, showing like the eleven

months a bettor rt-Iatinn between ex-

ports and imports. Over the year

thus far exports have increased, and

riiiefly in the non-asriculturai classes,

v.hich increased .SGO.OOO.OOO. Kven

under the old tariff, which was ef-

fective for nine of the eleven nnontlrs,

this was a feature of our chanpring

foreign trade, and it is reasonable to

expect that the new tariff will stim-

ulate it when fully operatiye,

for the eleven months the imports

decreased !?,"), 14S.04T. mostly in Oc-

tober and November. Inasmuch as

we are selling more and buying less

the world is running in our debt for

goods, and we are lending it money

besides. It is always so when a

check to our domestic activities calls

out our reserve strength. It is in

o\ir depressions that we are por-

tentous to our foreign customers, and

.that we lay the foundations tor a

prosperity .^urer and stronger than

suy wliich preceded. An excess of

exports of ?(M2,100,40.'! points to

something broader than can be in-

ferred from two months' business

under the new tariff. It reflects free

exports of agricultural products even

In a year of moderate crops, and the

nbllity to spare manufactures from

domestic consumption. It reflects, on

the other hand, ability to moderate

our purchases abroad, even under the

temptation of lower customs. The

two considerations show that we are

masters of our commerce, and In con-

rlltion of solvency which may be the

envy of the world. The fact that our

exports of gold exceeded the im-

ports by $22,Cii)4,542 Is proof of

strength, not weakness. Those who

despair of business Improvement

ought to spend some time with the

foreign trade figures.

A PHILIPPINES "PROTECTORATE."
It Is announced from JIanila that

the Hon. Manuel Quezon, Delegate

in Congress, is returning with the in-

tention of advocating a "
protector-

ate" for the islands in place of a

.general guarantee of neutrality by

the United States In treaty with the

Powers, which Is a feature of the

bill for independence now pending In

Congress. He is reported to havfe

said that " a protectorate Is regarded
" as a more efficient guarantee of the
"

Inteffrity of the Philippines."

There Is something to be said for

that, but it does not cover the situa-

tion by a goo44eal. What we under-

stand Mr. Qitbzon to advocate Is

TO DANCE THE YEAR OUT,

On the whole, the more sedate por-

tion of the community may find com-

fort In the fact that dancing is to be

encouraged In the various hotels and

restaurants on New Year's Eve. To

dance the old year out and the new

year in Is not such a deplorable way
to make the semblance of a festival

as to do nothing but eat and drink

and jest heavily, with no forms of

conduct to observe. The growth of

the dancing fever, which has been a

social phenomenon of 1913 that

future historians of society must not

overlook, may prove a saving - grace

in the saturnalia of 191.3-14, with a.

consequent lessening of the formless

tomfoolery which has made some of

the recent New Tear's Eves here-

about painful to remember. Dancing

in Itself is a joyous art, and where

the rhythm of the dance prevails

there cannot be so much intiarmonious

noise and confusion as we have be-

come sadly familiar with.

Apart from the general dancing,

tliere is more hope for a moderated

manifestation of hilarity this year, as

the scandal of previous years is so

generally condemned, while the out-

side revelry Is Ukely to be consider-

ably chastened by the formal celebra-

tion in Madison Square Park. If this

ceremony of song amid illuminations

is as successful as Its promoters hope,

we shall look for the institution of

similar celebrations in various parts

of the town another year. Weather

like that of Christmas night, of

course, would put a damper on all out-

door celebrating, but the noisy crowds

in the streets would not make the

night hideous, either, in that case.

Our holiday weather is Infrequently

so bad as that, however, and nobody

is hoping that the old year will go out

in a deluge. On the contrary, we are

looking for crisp and pleasant weather

and every opportunity for the multi-

tude to give expression to such higli

spirits as it may possess with all rea-

sonable jollity.

pelled to pay any wage, small or

great, except In return for work they

think Is worth the wage, this sort

of legislation is negative and destruc-

tive. It tends to create a class who
cannot find employment at any rate

that they can earn. It is a plain In-

ference that this class must either

be supported by charity, public or

private, or must be educated to earn.

Industrial training is thus the sole

alternative, If we are going to apply

the minimum principle. It Is, how-

ever, equally valuable if that prin-

ciple be noj adopted, for by advancing
the productiveness of the employe. It

practically establishes a minimum of

earning higher than the untrained

can secure. It Is a matter of general

and permanent importance, not

merely to the young Immediately
benefited but to society at large.

That a system of this sort should

be embraced In the public schools

is. It seems to us, too clear for argu-

ment, Ws are far from advocating

exclusive industrial education, but we
venture to Insist that the opportunity

for such education should be offered,

and that it should be made compul-

sory for pupils who cajinot be shown

to be independent of it. To this class

it Is as needful as the three R's. And
this class embraces not merely the

majority of pupils in the i)ublic

schools of the cities, but the great

body of them. The principle of the

greatest good of the greatest number

distinctly demands that a system

such as is being tried out in Wiscon-

sin should be provided.

THAT TINPLATE IMPORT,
Much Is being made of the report

that 40,000 tons of Welsh tinplate

have been ordered for delivery under

the new tariff, one remark being th.tt

it takes away the jobs of the makers
of an equivalent amount of American

tinplate. There are about this at

least two troubles, and probably

more. The Welsh tinplate is not 'a

gift. It is paid for by goods which

have given jobs to American makers

of those goods. Neither is the Welsh

tinplate imported for storage. It is

imported to be used in manufactures

which will give jobs to still other

Americans.

If it is used for roofs it will give

jobs to the builders. If it is used for

cans it will give employment to the

makers of cans, and of whatever Is

put into the cans. The only loss on

the transaction is the loss of profit

in making the tinplate, and there

are profits which cost the country

dear, even if earned by the makers

of the protected goods. So far as the

imports under the reduced duties are

materials for manufacture, and stim-

ulate our industrial processes, it will

be hard to make thsm spell disaster.

Besides, there has been no flood of

Imports under the new tariff, even if

there have been increases In some

Items.

BUSINESS EDUCATION IN WIS-
CONSIN.

The National Retail Dry Goods As-

sociation, In Its latest bulletin, gives

some interesting and valuable Infor-

mation as to the industrial education

work of the State of Wisconsin. The

paper is prepared by Mr. H. E. Miles,
President of the board having the

work in charge and also a Vice Presi-

dent of the Chamber of Commerce of

the United States.

The particular line first pursued is

the teaching of retail salesmanship,

especially as It Is practiced In the

now almost universal department
stores. The main method Is that of

continuation schools, in which all

pupils of the high schools are re-

quired for the two years between

the ages pf fourteen and six-

teen to attend instruction in retail-

ing, those in employment being In

attendance for at least one half day,

for which they are released by their

employers. The work Is made di-

rectly practical and the instructors

are those who have had actual ex-

perience in business. The work Is as

yet confined to several cities, but.lt

Is developing steadily, both In extent

and In efficacy, and It Is the Intention

to make It general. The co-operation

of employers has been sought and Is

given With Increasing readiness and

advantage.
The bearing of this system on the

broad question of the " minimum

wage
"

Is apparent. Any requirement

that employers shall pay a minimum

wage Is practically a prohibition of

lajjjor
for less than that wage. As

eiv >loyer3 cannot possibly be com-

AN UNPLEASANT INCIDENT.

The wisest international policy is

liable to continual misinterpretation,

but it is well in a critical situation

that officers of one Government

should avoid all actions which are

likely to lead to heated Controversy.

We had confidently expected, in view

of the untrustworthy character of

many of tlie reports from Mexico, that

the tale of the reception by Admiral

CowLES on board the Pittsburgh at

San Bias of certain Mexican Constitu-

tionalists would . be authoritatively

contradicted, but it has been confirmed

in later dispatches, and, although the

excitement the incident has caused

among the supporters of Hlebta in

the City of Mexico may seem exag-

gerated for political effect, sober-

minded Americans will feel sorry that

an American naval officer has been so

indiscreet. No announcement has

been made that the United Stales is

supporting any one of the rebellious

factions in Mexico. The reception of

Manuel Bonilla and his lieutenant,

Lee Christmas, aboard an American
war vessel off the coast of Honduras

some years ago, v;hen Boxii.i.a was ep-

fleavoring to overthrow the legally

constituted Government oC that State.

caused much unfavorable comment.

The fact that the success of Bonii.la's
" revolution " thereafter was general-

ly credited to American interference is

not forgotten.

We have no idea that the affair at

San Bias has any political signifi-

cance whatever, but the Administra-

ti'.n must know that our Mexican pol-

icy is not invariably attributed to

lofty and benevolent motives in other

countries. It is to be hoped that the

San Bias incident will be the last of its

liind. As for the hostile comments it

has Inspired In Mexican newspapers,

they need not bother us, while the

tales of the landing of arms from

American ships for the use of the

rebels will gain no credit here. The

naval officers on American ships in

Mexican waters should be cautioned,

howe\'er, that acts of courtesy are

liable to be misunderstood. In pursu-

ing the policy which the famous p^ace

advocate, Alfred Fkied, calls
"
diplo-

matic postponement," and praises for

its humane intent, we cannot be too

careful to avoid the appearance of

taking sides.

suffocate every Summer In coats and

high collars.

Man has never Invented or Imag-
ined anything nearly so potent for the

regulating of society and the control

of the individual as this intangible

thing called public sentiment. In Its

creation women can have, upon near-

ly all questions, just as much or as

little share as they choose. Many
matters they could. If they liked, take

practically Into their own hands, just

as Mr. Maude declares they could do

with the stage, and create and inake

evident a public opinion so strong

that no laws would be needed to en-

force It. If they would appreciate

and undertake more of the work that

lies ready for their hands they would

have little time left to c^rry on a

campaign .
for the ballot. And per-

haps thgy would get it the sooner.

IF WOMEN CHOSE.

Very true words were those of Mr.

Cyril. Maude to the Barnard College

students, in which he urged upon
them recognition of the personal in-

fluence of women in keeping the stage

clean and Its standards high. It Is a

great pity that the deeply rooted and

important truth at the bottom of his

remarks should be so little appreciat-

ed by those women who seem able to

see only one way of making the world

better. The Immense force of the

power of public opinion, the subtlest,

most invincible power in the world

greater than navies, armies, laws, or

governments, is at bottom an indi-

vidual creation, in which women can

have just as mui-h or as little share

as they like. In many matters of

consequence they could have. If thev

wished, a much greater share than

men. "
It is the women, not the

men." Mr. Mat'de told the Barnard

girls,
" who rule the theatre. It is

" the women who keep the theatres
"
open, who choose what styles of

"
play shall be a success."

The suffragist propaganda bases

one of Its chief lines of argument

upon the belief of the women that

with the ballot they could do away
with the white slave traffic and curb

the social evil. If they had cared to

exercise the influence vvhlch rests In

them as Individuals they could long

ago have done Just as much toward

achieving those results as they will

ever be able to do with the ballot. In

the Housewives' League they are be-

ginning to realise, in the economic

issues of life, the potential power of

the Individual, whether working

alone or through an organization. No
law is needed to send half the women
In New Tork Into hobble skirts In one

year and Into some other kind the

next, nor to make most nwn In cities I

DEAN WORCESTER'S LECTURES.
Mr. Dean C. Worcester, who was

Secretary of State In the Philippines

for twelve years, and before, his ap-

pointment to that position served on

both the first and second Philippine

Commissions, Will deliver two lectures

at Carnegie Hall, to-morrow night,

Dec. 30, and next Tuesday night, Jan.

G, In the pursuance of his plan to en-

large the common knowledge In this

country of our Important dependency
in the Far East. The subjects of

these lectures, respectively, will be
" Wild Tribes In the Philippines ", and
" The Picturesque Philippines," and

in the first he will indicate what has

been accomplished tinder the Amer-

ican occupation toward the civiliza-

tion of the people of tjie islands and

their social and moral improvement.

No other .American citizen Is better

qualified than Mr. Woecesteb to speak
on this subject. He has been thrown

in close contact with the natives of

the islands, he has rfade himself

known and lilzed among them, he has

studied their manners and customs

and knows their needs.

The subject Is one of great and

growing interest to all Americans.

The future of the Philippines concerns

us all, and the knowledge the citizen

may obtain from books and newspa-

per articles could not be better sup-

plemented than by these lectures,

illustrated with lantern pictures from

photographs taken by the lecturer in

his extended official tours and found-

ed on the closest observation of the

people of varied races and ethical

ideals whose relations with us are

now so generally discussed. Nowa-

days Manila is in the Itinerary of

pleasure travel, while the agricultural

and commercial possibilities of the

Philippines are matters of Increasing

importance. We have spoken lately

of the revival of the lecture as a

means of information and culture. We
demand of the modern lecturer that

he shall not only have the vocal train-

ing and vocabulary of the orator, but
also an accurate and exceptional

knowledgs of Jiis subject. To these

tiualificationa Mr. Woscebter adds the

zeal of the teacher. He has a lesson

to impart.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Doctors have a well-
A Medico earned reputation for

Frees keeping the secrets of

His Mind. ^^^"' P*"-*'®"'^' ''"' ^^

least one of them, at

least once, has been biazingly indiscreet

in the way of unveiling a carefully

guarded mystery of his profession. For,

writing in The New Tork Medical Jour-

nal, he makes a truly startling betrayal
of what a doctor's thoughts sometimes
are while he looks at a suffering patient
with that air of deeply sympathetic
wisdom upon which confidence—and
fees—so largely depend. Just listen :

There aits before the physician In many
Instances an embodiment of twenty to

forty years of an education of dubloQs

value, accomplishments, flattery, luxury,

undisciplined emotion, and, usually, an

overwhelming egotism and conviction that

on earth there is no other woman who has
her partlcula.- problems and sorrows.

Thnre is a wild desire to be understood,
to he adequately appreciated, a hint that

even the husband has not grasped the

depths of her uncommon nature; a terrible

loneliness Is felt in the midst of & deceit-

ful and uns>mpathlzing world.

That may be wise, but it certainly

isn't sy,inpathetlc, nor is a further state-

ment—made after saying that the high-
er in the social scale these patients may
1)6, the harder is It to help them:
"
Properly to meet such a problem

would demand of the medical adviser
the strength of Hercules, the wisdom of

Aesculapius, and an aloofness from fe-

male charm that was never manifested

by any of the heathen gods."
Do what the doctor may, it seems,

such a case Is lamentably apt to remain

Just as it was in the beginning, and In

desperation he can only get rid of it by
advising consultation with some famous
specialist a thousand miles away. The
alternative is a prescription of " work
for the poor," with the probable conse-

quenca of making a new lot of pseudo-

paupers, on the one hand, and of offend-

ing some self-respecting members of the

laboring class, on the other.

As if this were not enough, the article

makes the further betrayal that it is not

uncommon for the husband of one of

these spoiled daughters of fortune to

pay a secret visit to his wife's physician
and "

promise princely rewards for the

restoration of a once endurable temper."

Here, indeed, are new reasons for wo-
men to say that they are not understood

by men !

There is much jus-

Parcel Post tification for the

Ateets boast of the Post-

al. D'~ -r..* master General that
the Big Test,

j,.^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

post, met remarltably well, considering
its youth, the test of Christmas, with
its sudden and enormous increase of

work. Complaints of failure to receive

presents on time as a fault of the new
service seem to be almost wholly aLbsent,

and certainly there have not been visible

this year at the railway stations In and

near New York the mountains of pack-

ages with which the express companies
have hitherto Btruggled with a calmness

due in part to despair and in part to the

absence of effective competition from the

mails.

A part of the change- may be a result

of the innimierable exhortations whioh
we have all received to do our Chrlat-

mas shopping eaijy and to get our gifts

on their way betimes, but not all of the

improvement can be thus explained.
The parcel post has really proved Itself

a much-needed convenience. It not a ne-

cessity yet fuUy realized as such, and
Mr. BuRi,«80N's promise soon to extend
Its present limitations will be received

with general satisfaction.

One of the first things he should do is

to add books to the nuinber of "
par-

cels " that can be carried by this branch
of the post, and he might well mitigate
the slightly monomanlacal antagonism
of his department to the putting of writ-

ten words, no matter how few, within
the coverings of mail not technically
"

first class," To do so would have no
appreciable effect on postal revenues,
and even If It should, what does he care,
since by fair presumption he believes In

the computations of the obliging book-
keepers who have figured out a surplus
for his part of the Government?
As he knows only too well, it is but a

small part of the public that is worrying
much over the question whether or not
he Is paying the railways enough for

carrying the parcel post matter. Most
of us still retain our touching faith in

the ability of the railways to take care
of themselves and their Interests, and
some of us have such evil natures that

even if convinced of their occasional in-

ability to do it, nowadays, our grief
would not be uncontrollable.

One of our Coroners
A Complaint ascribes " many " of

Hardly the recent automobile

Justified killings to the order
of Mayor Gatnoe that

the police should not arrest the chauf-
feurs concerned when their irresponsi-

bility for what had happened was plain.
The possibility that this would cause ac-

cidents is considerably less clear than
the possibility that it might enable a
guilty driver, when he chanced to be
the only available witness, to escape de-
served punishment.
Even this second possibility, however,

is not easily measurable. In such cases

the chauffeur would tell the policeman
who questioned him on the street within
a few minutes after the accident oc-

curred at least as much and at least as

truthfully as he would the Sergeant at

the station or the Magistrate In court.

That probability rests on the fact that

before both of those higher authorities
the chauffeur would appear "with a
calmed mind and after time to make up
a good story.

We do not understand that Mayor
Gatnob's order applied to cases other
than those In which the policeman had
reasonable grounds for holding the

chauffeur guiltless, on positive, not neg-
ative, information. To serve a sum-
mons, then, would seem to be enough.

Still, It is a fact that the number of

automobile accidents really unavoidable
by a properly and sufficiently careful
chauffeur is very small. In any circum-

stances, to run down a pedestrian is in

itself almost enough to convict the man
who does it of responsibility, to some
degree, for the death or injury inflicted,

for it is as much his duty to remember
that pedestrians will be careless or con-
fused as it la of pedestrians to remem-
ber that not all chauffeurs are compe-
tent or considerate. In this, as in many
cases, responsibility is not lessened by
division.

Irritable discontent

Discrediting with the testimony

Expert °' "experts" as a

Testimony. ""^f"^
°^ enllghtenins

a jury was probably
never better warranted than in the cjise
of the man Schuidt, whose trial for .-i

deed about which there is practically no

uncertainty is dragging along . as If it

were full of mysteries. The trouble,

however, is with tlie system of proced-

ure, not with the alienists who are con-

tradicting each other with such assur-
ance and calmness.
Between their statements the antago-

nism is rather apparent than real, for

each group, on direct examination, does
little more than answer questions care-

fully prepared by counsel with a view to

supporting a position taken before the

trial began. The effect of this passes
over into the cross-examinations, and
there is almost no bringing out of un-

biafeed personal opinions based on the

case as a whole.

The remedy for this situation has been

often pointed out—the experts should

serve the court, not the prosecution or

the defense—but our now wildly exag-
gerated fear lest the Innocent should

suffer stands In the way of a needed re-

form. The trial, too, starts with the

legal, but fallacious, assumption that

insanity and Irresponsibility are inter-

changeable terms. As insanity Is largely

a matter of time and place. Its exact

definition is impossible, and honest ex-

pert opinions concerning it are as many
as the experts. That fact has little true

relevancy to the problem of what should

be done with or to Schmidt.

BLINDING ALCOHOL.

COL LAMPTON NO "PIRATE."

Confesses He Is Baldheaded, but

Oeriies Rest of Charge.

To the Bailor of The Xcic VorU Times:

y©ur topical and traumatic comments upon

nie and my poem.
" Tudoo Shopperll," based

upon a scandalous, scurrilous, and slimy sug-

gestion by a Lakewood (N. J.) reader that

it was ' a piece of the most baldheaded

literary piracy," give me a feeling of sad-

ness and longing which is almost akin to

pain, alleviated only by the opportunity of

explanation you furnish in your closing sen-

tence, to wit,
"

It he did write
' Abou ben

Adhem,' the case is not so bad." You also

help yourself out of that, for I wish to de-

clare now for the first time In the history

of that groat poem
" Abou ben Adhem " that

I did write it.

Tour Lakewood reader, with the restricted

literary information characterizing too many
Inhabitants of New Jersey, I am grieved to

say, has, no doubt, always believed I.elgh

Hunt wrote It, but he didn't, I wrote it

myself and let my fellow-poet put his signa-

turtt to it and collect the price Ijecause he

needed the money at the time—more than I

did. Heaven knows I needed It, but I am
never too poor not to make a sacrifico for

my art. All these years I have kept this

secret, and would not divulge it now had

this Lakewood reader of yours not cruelly

compelled me to confess my duplicity.

When I wrote
" Yudou Bhoppcrll

'

for

The Times I had thought to place above

It in parentheses, ai is the custom,
" With

Apologies to Leigh Hunt," hut I did not

feel that I could willingly stultify myself

thus, realizing that the all-knowing editor

would do as he pleased about It, anyhow. I

thank you. Mr. Editor, for this dear Christ-

mas acknowledgment of modest merit and

anclalmed right, and I «m sure if the late

lamented Mr. Hunt were here he would tell

your LAkcwood reader in thunder tones to

go and bury his Ignoble head deep in the

sands of New Jersey, where blackjacks and

the . waving pines nod to the sweet potato

vines, and sllvtr Ban3i pile up with pride

on all the ugly things they hide.

In conclusion permit tne to say that noth-

ing, since one of your correspondents accepted
with profound scrloTiancsa my proposition to

Colonel an expedition Into Mexico to reunlta

that separated land, has so stirred my Inner-

most being as this Lakewood (N. J.) charge
of

' baldheaded literary piracy." But, say,
how the dickens did he know I was " bald-

headed? " W. ,T. LAMPTON.
p. s.—Tour headline.

'" The Colonel Gets
Us Info Trouble," caused me quite
shock, because I thought Boo»«vett or Bryan
had been doing something to THR .TiMBg.
Of course, we three are the Colonel Trinity,
but my modesty Is such that I always think
of one of them first when " The Colonel

"

la referred to. ^ W. ^. L.
. New Tork, Dec. 2«. 191».

Criminal Dealers in Rectified

Methyl Are at Work.

To the Editor of The Dew York Times:

There seems to be widespread fiitcrest

just now In the amount of blindness

caused by the absorption of wood al-

cohol which barbers are using as an
adulterant in bay rum, witch hazel, and
other cosmetics. The Committee for
the Prevention of Blindness is making
a very determined effort to prevent
blindness and death caused by swallow-
ing or Inhaling the fumes of metliyl or
" wood "

. alcohol, and is accordingly
much concerned over what it finds to
be a general use of this poison in a
rectified form, in 4he preparation not
only of lotions for external applica-
tion but also In some tinctures and es-
sences intended for internal use.

The presence of wood alcohol In bay
rum is contrary to the rule in the United
States Pharmacopoeia, and if this in-

fraction may. be committed with im-
punity the evil will spread to include
a still larger group of internal reme-
dies than is now being adulterated with
this poison. Until recent years wood
alcohol was a dark, bad-smelling, bad-
tasting fluid which no one was tempted
to drink. Now, however, the proccsB,o£
removing this color, taste, and odor rep-
resents a flourishing industry, and the
refined product can scarcely be uislin-

gulshed from grain or ethyl alcohol.
It Is this similarity between the poison-
ous and non-poisonous alcohol which
gives rise to much of the present dan-
ger to the lives and sight of the unsus-
pecting public. The report upon the
exhaustive study of wood alcohol made
by Dr. Charles Easkerville for the New
Tork State Factory Investigating Com-
missicn leaves no room for doubt as to
the toxicity of this spirit, no matter
how highly it may be rectified, and both
bUndness and death may be caused by
Its Ingestion or inhalation.We find that rectified wood alcohol
Is used as a substitute for grain alcohol
In the preparation of many cheap drinks,
such as anisette, white brandy, cordials,
&c.. In the preparation of Jamaica
ginger, paregoric, spirits of lavender,
&c., with terrible results. One case, for
instance, la that of a woman who was
permanently blinded by wood alcohol
contained in paregoric, which she bought
at a reputable drug store in New York
City, and another Is that of a young man
made sightless for life by the same
poison, which had been used to adul-
terate the whisky which a sympathetic
friend administered for a cold.
The New York State Pharmacy law

and the New York City Sanitary Code
require that wood alcohol In any form
shall be labeled "

poison." In spite of
this, one has little difficulty in buying
this fluid, sometimes as wood alcohol
and sometimes as Columbian spirits, from
drug, paint, and grocery stores in New
York City, with neither a. label nor
warning to indicate the poisonous nature
of the product. The foreigners who un-
suspectingly buy this rectified poison tor
the home preparation of their cordials,
believing it to be " good

"
alcohol, are

particularly pathetic victims of this
traffic.

Unfortunately, this is not the whole
story. As much blindness and death
have been caused by breathing the
fumes of wood alcohol as by swallowing
the liquid. These fumes come from wood
alcohol used in various trades and in-

dustries, for example, in varnishing
furniture and leal pencils and the in-

side of vats for storing beer, wine, &c.,
in dyes for coloring feathers and
artificial flowers, in hat factories, in

the manufacture of photo-engravings,
artificial leather and celluloid.

Much is being done by the Department
o,f Health in Instituting proceedings
against barbers and druggists who sell

wood alcohol without a poison label, and
by Chief Justice Jlussell and Justice Col-

lins of the Court of Special Sessions, in

imposing sentence to the limit of their

powers upon offenders brought before

lliem. It Is very much to be hoped that

New Y'orli State may follow New Jersey

in enacting a law which will provide tor

adequate punishment of those who
knowingly deal in tills poison. Albert
Milanesi of Hoboken has just been sent
to serve ten years in the Atlanta Prison
for compounding and selling cordials in

which he used wood alcohol. This seems
not too hcavv a pimishmpnt for a man
who was selling death and blindness to

unsuspectlne patrons.
CAROLYN CONANT VAN BLARCOM,
Executive Secretary Committee for the

Prevention of Blindness.
New York, Dec. '^7, 1913.

Junior Republic's Christmas.

To llir. Editor of The yew Tork Times:

I have just coine in from ono of the pret-

tiest, most whole-hearted Christmas services I

ever had the pleasure of attending. It was

hold In a little chapel which stands by the

side of a road that runs through one of the

prettiest sections of New York State. The

f?ervice was conducted entirely by home tal-

ent, the music, which formed a large part

of the service, being furnished by the Boys'

and the Girls' Glee 'Club, which had been

trained, one by the Superintendent and the

othe.r by one of the glrU' house mothers.

This little chapel is tlia religious centre

of the George Junior Rephbllc, and the boys
and girls who took part In and attended the

services of which I speak nre citizens. If

you could have sat with me and looked Into

their happy faces you would have wondered
if that article in the New York paper was not
a bad dream.

A WORKER IN THE REPUBLIC.
FreevUle, N. V., Dec. ;;0, lOl"..

Doctrine for the New Year. ,

To the Editor of The y'ete York Times:

Live up to the best that there is in you.

Do it sensibly, cheerfully, and quietly. Then

you will have a Christmas In your heart all

the time.

Don't try to live up to your neighbor".^

Ideals. Have your own standards. JIake

them as -high as you can think and as fine

zs you can feci. It Is of no use foi- you lu

strive after something that docs not appeal

to the real man that is inside of you.
Have a good tiine chasing these l.igh.'st

and best hopes. What do the knocks and
falls amount to when they bring you just
so much nearer your goal? Come Into cnmp
every night with a smile on your face, ivhat-

evcr the luck has been. It is just as easy to

be cheerful chasing your Ideals as It Is to

be happy hunting any other elu.slvc game.
GEORGE W. COLE.MA.V.

Boston. Mass., Dec. 2o, 1913.

"the REQUEST.

NEED $12,737 70 GET $10,000

Morgan Executors Warn Genealogi.-

cal Society of Time Limit.

The New York Genealogical and Bio-

graphical Society must raise $12,737 be-

fore midnight of New Y'ear'a Eve If the

society is to receive a $10,(X)0 gift made
by the late J. Plerpont Morgan, on con-

dition that the society should raiso $35,-

000 to form a building fund of $05,000.

The present headquarters of the society,

at 2*26 West Fifty-eighth Street, have

grown far too small for the activities of
the organization, the library beinj; con-
gested, and the capacity of the lecture
hall far too small for the requirements.
A year ago the Trustees determined to
raise a building fund of $65,000, and Mr.
Morgan on Jan. 4 last promised to give
the last $10,000 of the required amount.
Since that time $4l',i;(x! has been sub-

scribed, which with Mr. Morgan's prom-
ised gift makes the total in hand or In
sight $52,2113. Among those who have
subscribed to the fund are Mrs. Fred-
erick Ferris Thompson, $.3,000; Mrs.
James Julius Goodwin, $2,W0; Mrs.
Henry Draper, $1,500; Miss Emily F,
Southmayd, $1,500, and the following
who have promised $1,000 each: Andrew
Carnegie, Clarence Wlnthrop Bowen,
William Ross Proctor, Mrs, Russell
Saere, and William Isaac Walker. Those
who have subscribed $300 are Samuel
Reading Bertron, George Sullivan Bow-
doin. William Bradhurst Osgood Field,
Mrs. Robert Hoe, Samuel Verplanck
Hoffman, Charles Grlswold Thompson,
Frederick W. Vanderbilt, and Richard
Henry Williams. Mrs. Anson Phelps
Stokes and B>lix M. Warburg have sub-
scribed ^WO each. The other subscrip-
tions range froiti $2,'iO to $2.
The Board of Trustees made public

yesterday an appeal which has been
mailed to the members of the society
calling their attention to the fact that
only three davs remain in which must
be raised nearly $1,1,0<X1 it the societv is

to receive Mr, Morgan's $t0,000 gift. The
appeal In part is as follows:
A letter dated Nov. 20, 1913, has been re-

ceived from the executors of the estate nf
Mr. Morgan, stating that "

in view of the
fact that they are working toward a set-
tlement of the estate, they nave set a limit
nf time, namely, Dec. ni, lai.l, as the date
prior to which the sum of $55,000 <e:;elu-
rive of Mr. Morgan's subscription) must
be subscribed to Insure payment by the
e:-tate of I\lr. Morgan's contribution."
The Tru.stees, therefore, earnestly urge

an Immediate response so th.it the required
$12,707 to secure Mr. Morgan's ?10.000 gift

may be itpeedlly rained.
The Xew ^'ork Genenloeteal and Blo-

grapliical Society was organized In IKCD.
it ov.'iis its own building and has no debts.
It record.s pedigrees of f.-vmllies. tt has a
library of 0,000 volumes. It publishes a
lOO-paee quarter].v magazine, now In the
forty-fifth year of Its continuous exist-
ence. It has monthly meetings, at -which
many of the most distinguished men of 'he
country have spoken, and Itn usefulness
was never so apparent .is it Is to-day. -

With a view of Increasing such useful-
ness and of establishing a permanent homo
the above npp'"al is made. If you are moved
to re.Tond during the few d.ay9 that remain
before the close of the year will you kindly
make out cheek to the order of the New
York Genealogical a-nd Biographical So-
ciety, or, if you prefer, send the Inclosed
card and pay in 1014 at your convenience?
The appeal is signed by the following

members of the Board of Trustees:
Clnrence Vv'Inthrop Bowen, President:
William B. Osgood Field, First Vice
President : William Isaac Walker, Sec-
ond Vice President ; Abraham Hatfield,
Jr., Chairman Executive Committee;
Henry Russell Diowne, Secretary : Hop-
per Striker Mott, Treasurer ; Geor.ee
Austin Morri.^on, Jr., John ReynohlK
Totten, Howland Pell, Samuel Reading
Bertron, Henry Pierson Gibson.' Ells-
worth Everett Dwight. Thomas Town-
send Sbertnan, Gen. James Grant Wilt'on
and Tobias Alexander Wright.

NEED
$2,600jrO^GET

GIFT.

Preventorium Has Promise of $1,000
from Jacob H. Schiff.

The Tuberculosis Preventorium for

Children must oollect $2,60;) before Jan.

1 for its new open air school buildings
in order to obtain the $1,000 subscribed

by Jacob H, Bchlff. The sum of $0,400

has been collected. The President pf
the institution is Dr. Herman M. Biggs,
Sines its organization the' Institution

has given the benefit of its open air
trcittment to more than l,ltX> children
from the tenement districts in New
York.

WILSOH YfORSHIPS

IN UTTLE CHURCH

Eludes Waiting Crowds at Pass

Christian and Attends Ser-

vices at Guifport.

KING SENDS GREETING

IVIessage of Congratulation frcm

George V.— Little Girl's Bouquet

Only Outside Gift on His Birthday.

Pray close the door upon tlie iJast.

Old Father Time, and lock it fast :

I would go on without a thought
Of years with only sorrow fraught:

Alone I'll tread my future way—
Pray let no bitter memory stray

Beyond the portal ! Thus I'll go
Unhampered by no old-time foe !

• •••»•»
Stay, Father Time, your willing hand,

Nor grant my foolish, rash command !

As forth through life my lone steps

trend

What shall I do without the friend

Of bygone days? Where.my delight

If memory of moments bright

Are kept forever from my mind.

And all past joys are left behind?

Nay, do not close the gate. Old Man,
But fling it wider, if you can.

Let friends and foes my steps pursue;

The bad, the false, the good, the true.

Let thoughts of saddest hours remain

And old-time pleasure thrill again.

Take not from me the sad old year.

But merely add the New Yeats cheer.

LURANA SHjtJtiDON.

SHOWS GROWTH OF TAXES.

IVIunlcipal Research Bureau Ana-

lyzes Expenditures of the Cfty.

The Bureau of Municipal Research
will begin to-day to distribute a slxtj-

page pamphlet entitled
" Why Taxes

Have Increased In Greater " New York,"
dealing with the growtli' and distribu-
tion of the tax burden in the city, and
giving an analysis of municipal oxpen-
fhtures and their increases.. The report
covers the period from 1903 to IM.S.
Among other things the report says:

The total tax levy has increased 50 per
cent, from 1903 to 1908, but only ao per
cent, from 1908 to lfll3.

The tax Ujion real propertv has increased
CI per cent, from i!10.3 to UOS, but only 33
per cent, from IDClg to IIH.I.

Kevenucs of the general fund for the re-
-dueflon of tax.Ttion li.ive Increased from
.'?21,:iMO.OO0 in Ilio:: to J-H.GCO.OOO in l'Ji;i,

an increase of dii T'er cent.
The total Inidcret has Increased 4S per

cent, from ITO'l to 1908, but only 34 per
cent, from IOCS to 1913. Of the increase in
the total luidset since lOOH State taxes are
responsible for 7.74 per cent, and the county
budgets for 2.tl3 per cent, Of'lhe in-
crease In the total budget since lOOS- Slate
taxes i e resiionsible for 10.17 per cent,
and ce,,ntr budgets for 2.32 per cent.
The budget fcr c-itv purposes Increased

49 per cent, from 1110.'! to ISOS, and 29 per
cent, from 1908 to 1«I3.
Interest charges have Inerea.^ed 1:10 per

cent. In ten yenrs. Departmental operating
expenses have Increased 76 per cent, during
the same time. Ol' the increase in the
whole bud.^ret since 1903, 20 per cent. Is due
to the Increase in Interest charges and .'il

per cent, to the increase in departmental
operating expenses.
Departmental operating expenses increased

3R per cent, from 1903 10 1908 and 28 per
cent, from inftS to 1913.
During the last five years, expenditures of

departments, offices, &e.. under the Mayor,
increased 31 per cent., in contrast tO the '*0

per cent, increase of the Controller's office,
the l.fi per cent, decrease in the office of
tho Borough President ot Manhattan, and
the 23.5 per cent, decrease In the office of
the Korough President of the Dron:^.

The reijjrt shows that the Department
of Education is responsible for one-
third of tlie total increase, in depart-
mental operating expenses; that another
third is chargeable to the Departments
of Police, Fire. Water, Street Cleaning.
£,nd Health. ;ind that the remaining
third is distributed among about forty
departments aiid offices.

DISTRUSTSLOANSHARK LAW

Glynn Won't Vitalize It, but Seek
Some New Remedy.

ALBANY, Dec. l.'S.—The small loans
law passed by llie 1913 Legislature is

inadequate. Gov, Glynn believes, so he
intends to seek a new remedy for re-

lieving the victims of loan sharks. Just
what the nature of his action will be he
has not said, hut lie will not appoint
tho two officers provided for to ad-
minister the present law, thus practical-
ly making it a dead letter. The offices
are those of Supervisor and assistant,
each to serve tor three years at annual
salaries of J6,000 and |3,000, respect-
ively." The men eaniinK small wages and
patronizing ';hese loan sharks," the Gov-
ernor said to-night,

" have too Ions
becii victimized and swindled. I have
been told of '.uses where poor men liave
been for years settling up their ac-
counts with loan sharks, and in the ag-
gregate they pay at least five times
more than the amounts borrowed, febme
of the most pn^minent men and women
of the State have appealed to me to

stop this practice, and I am .going to do
it. The prea.?nt law, however, falls

irt of acconipiishing this result.'
ccording to the Governor, the law,

w .ich eliminated the Imprisonment pen-
alty for usurious rates of interest, has
encouraged money lenders to continue
in business.

Forum at Settlement House.
A Civic Forum, particularly for resi-

dents of the lower east side, haa been

organized by the Men's Club of the

Henry Street Settlement. The purpose
01 the F^rum is to make the neigii'oor-
hood a force in public affairs. Social,
economic, industrial, and political prob-
lems will be discussed liy recognized
authorities. Open discussion and (|ues-
tlons will follow the addresses. Meet-
higs will be held every Sundaj' after-
noon at 4 o'clock in the main hall of
the settlement, 301 Henry Street.

GtjLFPORT, Miss., Dec. 2S.—President

Wilson sat in a quaint little Presby-
terian church to-day among a congre-

gation of less than a hundred and heard

a sermon on the personal accountability

of the individual to his Maker.
"The President and Mrs. Wilson, ac-

companied by Dr. Gary T. Grayson,
came unexpectedly, avoiding a crowd
that had collected at the Little Church
at Pass Christian, eight miles away.
The Rev. Dr. Herbert Albert Jones wa»
as surprised as any of his congregation
at the arrival of the dlBtlngulshed visi-

tors. He varied his preparetl service

only slightly. Yet, by coincidence, he

developed a theme that long has been
one of the preachments of the President

himself.

"I selected a text," said the minister,
" not knowing that it would be my dis-

tinguished honor to preach before the

President of the L'nited States. I wanted
to give all of you something helpful

that would remain with you in the days
to come. It was the twelfth verse iu
the fourteenth chapter of Paul's f.,etterfl

to the Romans: 'So then everyone of
us shall sive account of himself to God-*

This principle of accountability affects

all of us, for God cares for the humbles(
man as he does for the tn'eatest.

" This is the last Sunci.iy of the year
What has the year done for us'.' T*
some who are in this presence It liaf

been the most glorious year in ^\raeri*

can history. -V new era. has daw'ne4
in the world's diplomacy, one that will

see emblazoned around the coronets 0/
Princes and the crowns of Eriiperors

the 'teaching of a new interpretation of

man's duty to man. "

The Rev. Dr. Jones did not know
that to-day was the President's birth-

day—liis fifty-seventh—^though his ser-

mon was devoted to reflections on the

passing twelve months. . .

"Methuselah lived to be ttOll years
old." said the preacher, "but was
dro^yned in the flood. lie lived all

these years, yet, as we say in common
parlance, he didn't know enough to

come in out of the wet."
The President smiled. Extemporan-

eously and with many an apt illustraliou
of homely thought, the minister un-
folded his ideas. He was an Interesting
figure as he talked—white hulr, gold
spectacles that hid sunken eyes, a
wrinkled face, and lips that trembled
with the nervousness of age, but lie

enunciated his thoughts with intense
feeling.
When the sermon was finished a choir

of seven lifted their \'oloes in song. Then
followed a short prayer, concluding the
service. The entire congregation stood
in silence until the President and his

party had passed out. At the doorstop
the preacher thanked them for their
visit.
"

It was the second great honor of my
lllc," he said." And what was the first?

"
inquired

the President."
I preached once before President

Garfield," was the reply.
The Presidential partv motored to Hi-

loxi, twelve miles further cast along
the coast, before turning back to Pass
Christian. On the way the President
saw four aged Confederate veterans in
gray uniforms hobbling along the road,
leaning heavily on their canes." How do you do? "

said Mr. Wilson
as he ordered his tar 10 slov,' up, ."

Howdy," thev answered, but passed
on without recognizing the President.
Further along the road the partv gat^
Beauvoir, the old home of Jefferson
Davis, with Its tiny oliiie near bv.
The automobiles were covered with

mud when they got back, for a heavy
rain fell during the night and a drizzle
continued most of the morning. At the
cottage the President found manv tele-
griuns congratulating him on his" fifty-
seventh birthday. He took a short nap
after luncheon and started for a Walk
late in the afternoon. He had not son*
far when a little girl Jnet him with »
bouquet of flowers." Many happy returns of the day,''
she said. The President thanked hei
warmly. It was a simple tribute—the
single visible evidence, it seemed, that
the outside world recalled the birthdav
of the nation's Chief Executive. It was
In striking contrast with the celebration
of a year ago, when Mr. Wilson stood
at his birthplace in Staunton, 'Va., amid
applauding crowds, but he appreciated
it .1'ast as much, he told hie friends
afterward.
Among the many messages received

by President Wllscn was the following
from King George of Great Britain:"

I want to offer you my sincere con-
gratulations .on the anniversary of your
birth, and trust that your health has
not suffered from your arduous duties of
the y^r."
Thlywas the only cablegram that was

made public.

GLYNN ^^ UP-STATE LEADER."

So Hailed by Herrick, After Noting
Opposition to Whitman.

Sprrial to The Nric York Timet.

ALBANY, Dec. 28.—" In the recent
controversy between the Governor and
the District Attorney of New York
County the Governor has clearly shown
that he does not relish the idea of New
York County reaching out all over the
State," said D-Cady Herrick, who wa«
one of the Sulzer Impeachment counsel,
at the dinner of the Albany dub last

evening in celebration of the club'a

twenty-fifth anniversary.
Gov. Glynn and Judge Herrick are

both members of the club. It was after

midnight when the Governor sppke. He
said that It was at a dinner given In
the Albany Club to the late George Ed-
ward Graham, who was The Associated
Pi ess representative on the flagship of
Admiral Schley in the Spanish-Americau
war, that he made a speech at the In-

spiration of Judge Herrick.
"

It was this speech," said the Gov-
ernor, "'which won me my nomination
for Congres* and so gave me my start
In Hie."

When he took the floor Judge Herrick
said that he did not know before that it

was he who furnished the Inspiration
for Mr. Glynn's entrance into public life.
" The responsibility Is great," he went

on.
"

It Is a serious thing that he has
put up to me. While he has not given
me much time for reflection, I must «ay
that BO far he has made good, and I

am willing to accept the responalblllty.
If I am the parent I am pleased with
the work so far of my child.

" Recent events would seem to Indi-
cate that at last there had appeared the
long •xpeeted and earnestly looked for
up-State leailer. Wo all expect him to
make good in this respect. If he doesn't
I shall disown my ohlld."
The Christmas tree, which was a din-

ner feature, contained for Patrick E.
McCabe, the Senate Clerk.

" a lock of
hiB hair from former Gov. Sulzer."
Gov, Glvnn invited aU the diners to

tho New Year's reception In tho Execu-
tive Mansion, with the remark that it

would be " the first and probably the
last that I shall hold in that houaaL**
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MUCH TO AMUSE IN

'THE PHILANDERER'

But the Piece at the Little

Theatre Does Not Represent

Shaw at His Very Best.

THE ACTING IS ONLY FAIR

General Effect Promises to be Im-

proved After Few Pe.-formances

Put Players at Their Ease.

•the philanderer "-.iL play in four
acts, by George Bernard Shaw. The Lit-

. tlo Theatre.
Leonard Charterls Cha rl 9.s Maude
Ora.ce Tranfleld Miss Ernita LasceilesJuUa Craven Miss Mary Lawton
Joseph Cuthbertson w P. Stavclev
r.-'°?f'

Craven Reginald Dance
^i',.) ',?'"'""''

• Keginald Besant
=5^™* Craven Miss Muriel ReddaUClub Page E. J. Ballantyne

There is alwaj's one peculiarly discon-
certing feature about the repetitions
Kenerale of a play by such a man as
Bernard iShaw. It is sure to be attended
by what friend Mantler terms "

the pro-
fe.ssional hlgii-brow,' who laughs grat-
ingly at every line citlier to .show his
.<^cnse of humor or for fear that if he
doesn't he may be caught with a serious
expression on his face when the right
line really comes. Members of the fra-
ternity were not absent from the Littfe
Theatre on Saturday evening and their
laughter was continuous it not neces-
sarily infectious.

The fact ot the matter is that there
were a groat many barren spots in tliis

play of Shaw's where the laughter was
a pose : also, there were a great many
more which really justify the delight-
ful inward chuckle rather than the
vacuoua cachinnatlon. Which l.s simply
to say that "The Philanderer" aa it

stands, and as It WEs not too well actefl
on this occasion, is a ions way from be-
ing as good an entertainment as some of
Air. Sliaw's otiier plays.
A3 usual, Mr. Shaw explodes a num-

ber of hollow pretenses. And though
the effect i.<> often the i-esult of carica-
ture and c.xasgeratioii it is not less
amusing on that account. _JIoreover the
proce.'is I.s allowable in farce

„, hi,°r^ P^ ,*'"" ^•'liirming prefaces to iiis
published pla>.s Mr. Shaw siii^gests thatthe object of "The Philanderer

'
is to

prove the abstnd character of matrL-monial aw.s which render such a person
f.l^ P"''?"derer possible. But it is hardly

,^
that any orie seein::; the playwould be greatly iinpres.sed bv any suchmoral Intent. "U-hat will be undei stood,of course. Is that Mr. Shaw, who wasone of the first men in England to

really appreciate Ibsen, is equally readyto show up the idiocy of the Ibsen cult

a.^
expressed in societies which pretend-ed to disbelieve in the womaiiHness ofwomen and the manliness of men Nor

does the satire of this portion of the
play lose particular point sin'e it comes
to us rather late. For affectation is
not confined necessarily to any age or
season.

. Again Jn "The Philanderer," as in
many other plays of Shaw, we have the
spectacle of woman as the recicleas, the
determined huntress of her quarry, man.
,Iulia Craven Is quite shameless in her
pursuit of Leonard Charteri.=i. He on
his part, being a born philanderer, is
bored with her tragic airs, and is tem-
porarily attracted to Grace Trar.field.
In the long run Julia's attacks are
evaded by means of a stratagem which
ihElces her accept Dr. Paramore. Tliat
is the whole story : but, of course, the
story is almost an infinitesimal oortion
of the whole comiiosltion. The opening'
scene having been occupied with the
philandering of Charterls and Grace, in-
terrupted by the arrival of the furious
.hilia, and further diversified by the en-
trance of the respective fathers of the
tv;o women. Craven and Cuthbertson,
we are taken In the nexM two acts to the
library of the Ib.seii Club in Cork Street.
tn which Dr. Paramore is introduced as
the inventor of a new disease of the
li^er, and Sylvia Craven". .lulia's little
si.vter—who prefers to be known as " Old
f'raven "

i-Kthcr than as young Sylvia—
i.s .seen i;; knic'Kerboekers. In tiie Ibsci
Club the eondiUons of membership are
very stringent. Both men and women
can belong, but the men must not be,

manly, and the women niu.=t not be
womanly. Silence is Imperatively or-
dained in the library, but no one thinks
for a n^oment of conforming to tiie regu-
lation. A man does not ^ive his .'irni

to a woman, but if ho happen.'; to be
nearest the door he goes t»ut fir.vt. and
leaves her to follow as best she may.
Possibly the most amusing pa.^is-iges

nre those involving an amusing eriticism
of scientific enthusiasm. Ur. PHriiinore
has condemned t r:iven to an -^ar-ly
death, a.s he declare.^ !'» is suffeving
.'rom ]-*ar;!rnore's di.^eape oi" ti.e liver.

Theri. when in The Britisli Medical
Journal it is discovered th,it an Italian
has entirely upset the theory of Para-
more, Instead of congratulating Col.
f'raven on his immunity, he is, on the
contrary, furious with him for not illu.s-

tratlng his favorite theory. ^leanwlu^e,
the Btrugglcs of Julia for the worthless
I..eonard, Leonard's spasmodic flirta-

tiona Avtth Grace Tranfield, and Sylvia
Craven's undisguised joy at the whole
of the imbroglio, go on with undimin-
ished ardor.
The play comes to an end at length

In Dr. Paramore's rooms in Savile Row,

where Julia is at last induced to accept
the doctor's proposals of marriage, and
Leonard Charterls is free to carry on his
old philandering games with Grace, or
anytiody else he chooses.
The lines are frequently brilliant, aa

one expects them to be, and the reversal
of the commonplace creates interest in

spite o£ the fact that much that hap-
pens is viewed complacently and with
little reason for expressed mirth.
"Whether the result could be any dif-

ferent is doubtful even with a company
of brilliant comedians to present it.

And the present company is certainly
not brilliant. Something more of snap
will be acquired after a few perform-
ances, but it is obvious enough that
some second-rate people are now trusted
with rather important roles.
Miss Ernita Lascelles is only a mod-

eratelv competent
" Grace Tranfield,"

and while Miss Mary Lawton expressed
the artificial emotionalism of "Julia
Craven "

fairly well, much of It was
rather mechanical in effect. Reginald
Dance's "

Col. Craven "
gives promise

of being one of the very best figures
once the actor has become surer of his

lines, but the
" Cuthberston

"
is rather

a weak member. Miss Reddall's
"
Syl-

via," though it is fetching—a pretty
woman in knickerbockers, almost always
is—seemed too obviously artificial, and
though Charles Maude did Charterls

neatlv, fluently and with variety, he
lacked the suggestion of charm and
spirit which alone would seem to make
his successful philandering possible.

JOMELLI, HINSHAW HEARD.

A Jomt Recital by Soprano and Bar-

itone in Carnegie Hall.

Mme. Jeanne Jomelli and 'William Hin-

shaw, both singers well known in New
York, joined their forces in a recltai

vesterday afternoon in Carnegie llall,

where a large audience heard them.
Their programme wa.s somewhat curi-

ously assorted. Both have sung in opera,
and

"

thev wore heard in a number of

operatic airs, singly and together, and
then in songs. But neither seemed to be
in as good voice as they have been on
other occasions. Mme. Jomelli's voice
had much of its power and vibrancy,
but some ot its upper tones were not as
clear or as freelv produced as they
have been, and there were moments
when its beautiful quality tailed her.

The same was true of Mr. Ilinshaw, for

there were time.s when his fine voice
did not completely respond to his de-
mands upon It. There was ranch, how-
ever, in the singing of both that gave
pleasure.
Together they sang the duet,

" La ci

darem la Mano." from " Don Gio-
vanni '';

" Donto de la Lumiere." from
Thomas's

"
Hamlet," and " Mira dt

acerbe Lagrime." from "
II Trovatore."

air. Hin = liav.r ^-o^:!cl have done better to

leave
"
Largo al Factotum," from " The

Barber of Seville." to Italian singers
who are more at home in it, and can
compass its volubility with more ea.'Je.

He sang with dramatic effect a .son|? by
Van Eyken.

" Schmled Schmrrz," and
" Drei Wanderer." by Hermann: and in

such songs he was at his best. His
excellent diction was one of the notable
features of bis singing. In the air
"
Depins le Jour." from Charpentier's"
Louise," Mme. Jomelli gave much of

the searching effect that belongs to it.

She also sang songs by Debussy with
evident .3ympe,thy. Both also gave a
group in English.
Richard Hagemann was to accompany

the singers at the piano, but Mr. Hin-
shaw annour.eed that he had been de-
tained by re'nearsal at the onera, and at
short notice Harold Smith had been
secured to fill, that office, which he did
with credit.

MORE VICE FILMS

ARE WITHDRAWN

Bijou Theatre, Expecting Ad-

verse Decision To-day, to Sub-

stitute Foreign Pictures.

MASS MEETING TO BE HELD—
^

Sociological Fund Retains John B.

Stanchfield to Fight for Raided

Movies—Gavegan'8 Opinion.

METROPOLITAN CONCERT.

Yes-

We Sell

Safes
.—fireproof and thief-proof—a home
safe for papers, silverware, and
valuables or a wall safe for jewelry—next beat to a safe deposit box.
Sold on the Matthews' Guarantee.

Commercial Stationerjj and Sun-
dries—hest v)c can- find—to oive
character to correspondence.

See Matthews First
Our salcsmrn know iheir line and know

they must satl.^fy you—or no sale!

CHAS. E. MATTHEWS
(Phone 8907 Mad. Sq.)

Sl-33 EAST 2gTH STREET.
Also at 275 Canal Street.

CELESTINS
(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY}

Natural

Alkaline Water

Bottled directly at

the famous spring at

VICHY
FRANCE

A delightful table

water with' highly
medicinal qualities

Ask yoUT PhysicUo

Not Genuine wiiboot the word

CELESTINS

Five Singers Please in Verdi Pro-

gramme—Amato Heard in German.

At the Metropolitan Opera House con-

cert last nig'nt a 'V'erdi programme was
ffiven. The soloists were Anna Case.
Sophie Braslaii. Pasquale Amato. Italo
Cristalli. and Paul Althouse. Richard
Hageman conducted. There was a very
large audience. Mr. Amato's numbers
were the aria " Oh de' verd' anni miei,"
from "

Rigoletto," and "Eri tu." from
" Un Ballo in Maschera." He surprised
some of his hearers by sin^in^sr as an
eneore for the first number Scliumann's
"
Wldmung-," v.'lth enunciation of the

text that would have done credit to a
native German.
Miss Case's iiumbers were "

-Mi. fors
c lui,'' from "

I.ia Traviata,." and '* Care
nome " from Rigoletto." Tn the former
number she won tumultuous applause
for a Ions-sustained high E-flat in tlie

final cadence. Mr. Cristalli sang two
arias frotn "

Risoletto," and Miss Bra.s-
lau "Stride '.a vampa," From "II i'ro-

vatore." Paul Althouse's solo numb'M-
was " Celeste Aida," and the concert
concluded with the singing of the quar-
tet from "

Rigoletto
"

by Misses Cr^se
tnd Braslau and Messrs. Cristalli and
Amato.

ISIDO'rFe.jWbEL WEDS.

Merchants' Cousin Marries Miss

Isenberg at Springfield.

•S ;<"!«; ((' The A'cw York TliiKs.

SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Dec. 28.—Isi-
dore 13. Ginibel. formerly of New York,
a cousin of Jacob Gimbel of T^hiladel-
phia.. l^fuior rjartner of <_'riinbel Broth-
ers of Xew York anil Philadelphia, and
Miss Jeanette Isenberg. were married
in the Hotel Kimball to-night. 'I'he

bride is the daughter of Mrs. Painiie
Isenberg of ilolvoke and the bride-
gl'ijom the son of I\li; . Babetta Gimbel
oi l.andaii. Uorniany. Jac-ob Gimbel of
Phlla.delphia was toastmaster at the
wedding b.Tnq'.iet. More than 2W tele-
gi-ams and cablegrams ot congratula-
tion, were received^ Mr. and Mrs. Gim-
bel will live in Springfield.

Mrs. Gorman's Dancing Tea.
Mrs. George A. Gorman and Miss

Gertrude Gorman gave a dancing tea
on Saturday afternoon at their resi-
dence, 226 Madison Avenue. Mrs. Gor-
man and her daughter had receiving
with them the Misses Christine Taylor,
Jessie Costello. Frances Buclc ot Phila-
delphia, and Frances Hawke.

Mrs. Potts's Dance at Lakewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Potts, who

are spending the 'Winter at their Lake-
wood home, will give a dance at the
Country Club there on Jan. ,^. A num-
ber of New York people are going down
for it. Mrs. Potts will have a house
party over the dance and many of the
guests will put up at the Country Club.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Holbrook Elinn and the Princess Then ire
company has been engasred by a club in
Philadelphia for a special performance on a
Sunday night early next month. The Prin-
cess organization will be taken to Phila-
delphia by special train and will return here
the aame night.

Harrison Ford ha.>i been engaged hy Phil
F. Naah to succeed Ramsey 'Wallace aa lead-
ing man o( the Keith Harlem Opera House
stock company. He has been playing ttie
principal parts In the stock cojnpanv at
Richmond. Va. His first appearance here
will be in "The Girl and the Pennant" on
Monday,
Announcement Is made by the Longacre

Theatre management that the story ot"
lole," the new Robert W. Chambers's mu-

sical comedy, begins with the rise of the
curtain, and that the premiere this evening
is to begin promptly at 8:S0 o'clock. The
final dress rehearsal under the direction of
Ben Teal took place yesterday.
The Ariel Club of Asbury Park has pur-

chased fifty-two ticlcets for next Saturday's
matinee of " The Strange 'Woman," and the
Century Club of New York, also a women's
organization, has engaged 100 seats for the
Wednesday matinee, Jan. 7. The fiftieth per-
formance In New York will be given to-
morrow night.
" Don't V\'eaken," the Walter Ilackett

comedy, which the "WllUam A. Brady and
George Broadhurst company will present In
New York early in January, will have Its
out-of-town premiere to-night in Mr. Brady's
playhouse in 'WUmlngton, Del.

Edith 'Wynne Matthlson will be seen in a
new American drama In New York the
middle of January. The play, by Margaret
Tumbull. Is called " The Deadlock."
The first presentation of

" The "Whirl of
the "World," the new WMnter Garden enter-
tainment, will take place at ILirmanu.q
Bleeclcer Hall In Albany on Tuesday even-
ing, Jan. 6. The production will come to
Xew York direct from Albany and will iiave
its premiere at the "Winter Garden later the
same week.

Mimi Aguglia, the Italian actress, will be
seen this week at the Comedy Tlieatre in" Electra." which will be offered in one act
occupying about fifty minutes. Insetad of

appearing before the
" The Marriage Game;"

as was the case lant week, MImr ^guglia's
performance will follow the other offering.

Margaret Romaine has been engaged for
the title role ot

" The Midnight Girl." which
is now In rehearsal, and which la shortly
to be seen at a Broadway Theatre, under
the management of the Shuberts. Mis.q Ro-
maine Is a sister of Hazel Dawn.

Percy Mackay«, author of
" A Thousand

Years Ago," the new drama which is to

bJiv* it* premiere in New York on Jan. 0,

eve
» specUl lecttirs on the drama la

o-Tldenee last eTeatnr

E.\pecting to see the temporary re-

straining order, which has prevented
the police from interfering with the

white slave moving pictures at the Bi-

jou Theatre since the raid on that house

last week, vacated when the injunction

proceedings are heard by Supreme Court

Justice Gavegan to-day, the manage-
ment of the theatre last night an-
nounced that a European set ot white
slave films would be substituted this
afternoon for the pictures raided by the
police. The new pictures, the manage-
ment believes, will not be objected to by
the authorities.
The Park Theatre on Saturday gave

up the battle against the police and is

now showing a moving picture play
made from a racing drama.
The Sociological Fund of the Medical

Review of Reviews, the organization
which produced the play

" Damaged
Goods " and has been preparing to pre-
sent another play along the same lines
called " The Guilty Man," is deter-
mined, howeyer, to keep up the fight
for the presentation of the white slave
pictures and at a meeting yesterday

j
agreed to retain John B. Stanchfield to

'

fight the police opposition." The follow-
ing statament was given out by Frederic
H. Robinson, President of the Fund,
last night:" We have made up our minds to de-
termine once and for all time, whether
or not the police of New Yorit may con-
stitute themselves the judges and cen-
sors in our community, and condemn
as salacious, a performance which bril-

liant minds in every phase of public
life to-day—^vriter.'=. iudges; physicians,
sociologists and others who stand, for
responsible, serious thought—iiave in-
dorsed its a correct portrayal and as a
means of arousin.e public sentiment to
a degree w--hich would awaken the sl«e-
gisli and the unconcerned to the extent
of crushing out the white slave traffic.

Fighting for the Fatnre.
" We are fighting for the future as

well as for the present, since tt is the

purpose of the Sociological Fund to con-

tinue lending its indorsement and co-

operating with any new movement or
idea which has for its aim the better-
ing of social conditions, and the elevat-
ing of humanity." We are particularly anxious to as-
certain the legal s'tatus of the case, In
view of the ff',.,4 that " The House ot
Bondage,' whicn was raided when pro-
duced in the Bronx, will retipen on
Broadway on Jan. 1'2 under our aus-
pices." There will be a tremendous mass
meeting held soine night this week to
protest against the action of the police,
and to indorse the pictures. The meet
ing will be held under the chairmanship
of Norman Hapgood, who will be the
opening speaker. The audience will
also be addressed by Mrs. Inez Milhol-
land Boissevain, Dr. Frederic C. Howe,
Dr. James P. Warbasse, Mrs. O. H. P.
Belmont and others whose names will
be announced later." We are fighting for a principle—a
great principle—and believe tTiat the out-
come of the battle will take its place
in history as one of the hardest fights
wliich has ever been fought in defense
of an idea."
In announcing a change in the films

the management of the Bijou did so feel-
ing sure that Justice Gavegan would
not reverse his decision of last Satur'-
da.v. when l;e refused to grant any fur-
ther roJief to the management of the
Park Theatre.

.Justice Gaveean's Decision.
"
.Some of the films," said Justice

Gavegan in his decision in the Park
Theatre case,

"
depicts scenes suppo.sed

to be enacted In a resort where women
arc subjected to involuntary degrada-
tion. As it is well known that to main-
tain such a place Is of Itself a criminal
offenisp, I am '.inable to perceive why
the public exhibition for money of scenes
supposed to transpire therein" should be
entitled to the protection of a court of
equity."

It is contended by t'le plaintiff in
affidavits furnished by disinterested in-
dividuals whose motives it is not within
the province of this court to question
that the pictures contain a great moral
lesson to fathers and mothers calculated
to impress upon their minds the urgent
need of protecting their daughters from
the influence of evil associations." The answer to this is that the ex-
hibition has not been confined to fathers
and mothers; that there is no evidence
b'.'orc me that the owners thereof pro-
pose or desire to so confine it, and that
the evidence shows they are conducting
the enterprise not for the uplift of pub-
lic morals but for private gain."

It might be possible to find indi-
viduals of such morbid curiosity that
they would be willing to pay an admis-
sion price to see the Inside workings of
a sewer, and others of such avaricious
enterprise that they would be ready to
capitalize such morbid curiosity and fur-
nish the exhibition for a price, and still

other?, among the well meaning and un-
wary who would lend their sanction and
privilege to the' Idea, In the belief that
such an exhibition by Its horrible ex-
ample might tend to Improve the habits
of cleanliness of some in the audience
and that the public ought to know about
It in any event. If the illustration is
disagreeable It Is no more so than the
facts with which I have to deal."
Justice Gavegan expressed " doubt if

the owners of tho plaintiff corporation
would have had the audacity to under-
take the public display of certain revolt-
ing details containeij in the exhibition if
it were not for the general discredit In
which they evidently but erroneously be-
lieve the police to be held In this city."
The court then continued:" The police as a body are entitled to,

and I believe have, the confidence of the
community at lartre. notwithstanding the
reflections now and then cast upon them
by the conduct of some of their un-
worthy members. It would be equally
unjust to stigmatize theatrical managers
as a class because of exhibitions of de-
pravity and inordinate greed for gain
on the part of some of its members."
Justice Gavegan said he had been un-

able to find a. single case of police In

LINDSEY HERE WITH BRIDE.

Founder of Juvenile Courts Married

Miss Brevoort in Chicago on Dec. 20.

Judge Benjamin B. Llndsey ot Den-
ver, who presides over the Juvenile

Court of that city, known the world
over for his reforms among juvenile de-
linquents. Is In town with his bride, who
was Miss Henrietta Brevoort, step-
daughter of Dr. J. P. Clippert of De-
troit, Mich. They were married on Dec.
20 at the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago,
111. They are stopping at the Imperial
Hotel. Broadway and Thirty-first
Street.
Judge Llndsey met his wife for the

first time last May at the sanitarium of
Dr. J. H. Kellogg at Battle Creek,
Mich., where they were both patients.
Judge Llndsey said yesterday that after

fighting for ten years the corrupt poli-
ticians of his State he found himself
much run flown In health, and went to

the sanitarium on the advice ot his

physician, as at the time he was on the
verge of a nervous breakdown. He
spent two months at the sanitarium.
On recovering his health he returned to

Denver and plunged again Into his work.
He and Miss Brevoort corresponded,
and last September she came to this city
to study art and interior decorating.

Judge Llndsey e.xpected to meet her
here In the Chris*nas holidays, when
he had arranged to deliver a lecture be-

fore the Political Equality League.
But Miss Brevoort accepted a place

with a Chicago art firm, and left for

that city on Dec. 15. So instead of corn-

ing directly here as he had planned.
Judge Llndsey went to Chicago. There
they were married.
Judge Llndsey said that he had come

to this citv to deliver some lectures, and
to interest theatrical managers and oth-

ers In a" plan he had devised to protect
stage children.

. , ,. ^,. .,. »,."
I am convinced," he said, that the

subject of children on the stage has
many features that make it a problem so

different from' that of the factory child

that It calls for different legislation. I

have never known a factory or sweat-

shop child that was anxious to do its

work. I have never known a stage
child that didn't find a great delight
in- Its part." I would have the Legislatures of as

many States as possible—even if only
of three or four States—pass a law
modeled after or somewhat more
stringent even than the present Colorado
law relating to stage children. The law
should provide that some such autliority
as the Juvenile Court should grant per-
mits for stage children upon such con-
ditions as the court saw fit to impose
for safeguarding the moral and physical
health of the child, compliance with these

conditions to be obtained by bond to be
given by the managers. In a. sum of not
less than $2,000." The conditions should provide that
the court should inquire into the salary

paid children, with the right to adjust it

If It appeared to be unfair, and if the

parents were living from the child's

earnings or are Irresponsible, that a
proper guardian should be appointed for

the child, to receive and Invest the child's

compensation ; 'that at least one of the

parents, preferably the mother, should
accompany the child as guardian, and
that if the mother was not competent
to teach the lessons ordinarily given In
the grammar grades that a tutor or
teacher be furnished, and that per-
formances be so regulated that the child
should have at least two hours' school-

ins a day. I see no reason why Congress
should not pass a national law for the

protection of stage children."

MRS. MO RRIS GIVES TEA.

Her Apartment Transformed Into a

Lighted Woodland.

Mrs. Robert C. Morris of 767 Fifth

Avenue gave a Itoliday tea yesterday.

The walls of her apartment were con-

cealed by thlckot-like decorations ot

greens, and a huge Christmas tree

gleaming with colored ligliis was placed
at one end of the suite. The effect

was that of entering a lighted wood-
land. About fifty guests came in for tea,
Mrs. Morris will give a small theatre

party on New Year's Eve, a dinner and
supper at the Ritz-Carlton preceding
and following thft party to the play.

Paul V. Masters Dies.

Paul V. Masters, a well-known Staten

Islander, died yesterday at his home, 80
Harbor Road, Mariner Harbor, at the

age of 71 years. Mr. Masters, who was
a native of Hackensack, had lived on
Staten Island tor sixty-one years. He
had held' many public offices prior to

the consolidation, including the office of

Justice of the Peace of Northfield and
Excise Commissioner of Richmond
Cotnitv. At the time of his death
preparations were in progress for a cele-

bration of his fiftieth wedding anni-

versary, which was to have taken place
on Wednesday.

GAYKOR MEMORIAL

FUND IS NOW $7,336

Mayor Kline Calls for Gifts to

Complete the Brooklyn

Bridge Plans.

FIRST LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS

500 Children Give (5 and News-

dealers' Associa'Jon $25—Cer-

tificates for Contributors.

Obituary Notes.

-Mrs. .\. C. PARI.IN. wife of Dr. PAriin,

Supervisor of the State "lloppital at Midale-

town, N. y.. tlleil there on Saturday. She
was Superintendent of. the women's depart-
ment In the hospital.

Capt. GEORGE W. COLBY, who for many
years was engaged In th« steamship and
towlngr business and recently was com-
mander of the steamer City of Hockland of

the Ba.stern Steamship Company, died on
Saturday at Bath. Me., aged 66 years.

Gen. NICHOLAS IVANOVICH GRODE-
KOFF, formerlv Russian Military Com-
mander In Chief in the Far East, died oil

Saturday in St. Petersburg. Ha assisted

Gen. SkobeUft In the conquest of Turkestan.

Sir JOSIAH PIERCE, the last !!Urvlvor ot

the class of 1846 nt Bowdoln College and

Secretary of the United Stales LegatiOii at

St Petersburg from 185o to 1858, died on Sat-

urday at Hanover. Germany, a«ed 86 years.

FELIX C. ROSSI-DIKHL, teacher in Pub-
lic School 23, Manhattan, died on Saturday
at the home of bis father, Conrad Bo»bi-

Dlehl, Hawthorne Avenue, Qlen Rldg«, N.

J., aged 80 years.

MABEL K. BRADLEY, wife of Henry H.

Bradley, cotton cloth broker. 88 Leonard
Street, died on Saturday, at her home. 111

Clark Street, Qlen Ridge, N. J., aged 40

years.
MARY HACKKTT COOK of 244 Rlvorslde

Drive wife of Dr. S. G. Cook, formerly Chief

of the Board of Police Burgeons, died on

Saturday in St. Vincent's Hospital, aged 87

years.
FREDERICK C. PFBIFFELMANN, a. vet-

eran of the Civil 'War and retired piano
maker, died on Friday at his home, 1,278

Decatur Street, Brookljm. aged 70 years,

WOLF WORTIS, a Ruialan composer of

religious music, died On Saturday of paraly-
sis at his home. 4 Hope Street. Brooklyn,

aged 85 years.

JAMES O'CONNOR, a retired contractor.
Is dead at his home, 7215 President Street,

Brooklyn, aged 70 years.

JOHN T. 'WHBELER, Civil "War veteran
and retired ipoliceman, died on Saturday at

his home, Greystone Park. Newton, N. J.,

aged 72 years.

HENRY SNEEBERT, traveling salesman
for the D. S. Walton Co.. Is dead at his

home. 39 Bay Twenty-fifth Street, Bath
Beach.
JAMES S. PRTOB, retired Lieutenant ot

the Brooklyn Fire Department, died on Fri-

day at his home, 401 Enfield Street, Rich-
mond Hill, aged 4« years.

JOHN SCHNEIDER, a tailor, died on Frl-
terference with snch productions which 1 day at his home, 242 Jefferson Street, Brook-
was not jUFtifled. and that if persons en- I lyn, aged 47 years.
ea.^ed in licensed callings abuse their
license and run afoul of the penal law
they will be relegated by a. cottrt of
equltv to the tribunal where such mat-
ters belong. The court concludes:" The exhibition In question, or at
least parts of It. tend to deprave and
corrupt the morals of those whose
minds are open to such influences, and
therefore the application for an injunc-
tion is denied."

Benefit Dance for Kindergarten.
In aid ot the Free Kindergarten

maintained at 48 Henry Street a sub-
scription dance will be given on Wednes-
day evening, Jan. 7, In the Plaza ball-
room by the Anne Brown Alumnae As-
sociation, which maintains the kinder-
garten. This charity was established
by graduates of the school conducted for
many years at 715 Fifth Avenue by
Miss Anne Brown. The patronesses of
the ball are Mrs. Harrison K. Bird,
Mrs. C. Montelth Gilpin, Mrs. Sterling
S. Beardsley, Mrs. Ira J^. Klpp, Jr., Mrs.
Charles Adams, Mrs. Bertha Bldwoll
Brown. Mrs. Thomas J. Gaines, Mrs. F.
Warren Pearl. Mrs. Charles D. Sin-
clair, Mrs. William S. Gould,

'

Mrs.
Charles Snow Kellogg. Mrs. Joseph W.
Schenck, and the Misses Susan "W.
Adams, Mabel Poilfou, Mabel Sheffield,
and Mabel Long.

Miss Gratit's Opera Recital.

Miss Amy Grant gave the first of a
series of opera recitals at her studio,
7.S 'West Fifty-fifth Street, yesterday.
The remaining dates are Jan. 11 and 23,
Feb. 8 and 22, March 8 and 22, and April
.") and 19. Her repertory Includes
" Julien,"

" Die Gotterdammerung,"" T'n Ballo in Maschera,"
"
Louise,"" L'Amore Medico." " The Jewels of the

Madonna," "
Tosca," "Pelleas and Meli-

sande," and ' L'Amore del tre Re."

ItEire old l)ooks. prints and pamphlets
fcunu in the Book Exchange of THE
NEW YORK TIHas TOSVIMW 0I<
BOOKS everj- Sondsy.—Adr.

LAUREN MOODY, of the Bradley Con-
struction Company, died on Saturday at his

home, 279 Webster Avenue. Brooklyn, aged
63 years.

EDWARD A. HARTNETT. foreman .of the

engraving department of the Butterlck Pub-
lishing Company, died on Friday at his home,
218 East Ninth Street, Flatbush, aged 39

years.

JOHN JAYMOGRB, Superintendent of the

Long Island City Concrete Works, died yes-
terday at his home, Oliver and Third Streets,

Long Island City, aged 40 years.
WILLIAM STENDAL, watchmaker and

Jeweler, is dead at his home, 266 Warren
Street Brooklyn, aged 41 years.
FRANCIS A. FEOYVERESI, a milk dealer

In Brooklyn, Is dead at his home, 986 Lafay-
ette Avenue, Brooklyn, aged 54 years.
EDWARD E. FLYNT, engaged In soap-

stone Quarrying, died on Saturday al his

home, 16 Matthews Place, Brooklyn, aged
56 years.
FRANK D'AMATO, banker and contractor

In Jersey City, died on Friday ot blood
poisoning at Roosevelt Hospital, oced BO
years. His family resides at 24 Clifton Place,
Jersey City.
KATEHRINB M. HEITMANN, wife of

John Heltmann, a grocer, died on Saturday
at her home, 88 Grand Street, Jamaica, L. I.,

aged 46 years.
JAMES T. Y/HYTE, wholesale grocer, died

on Saturday at his home, 500 West 14Sth
Street, aged 68 years.
Dr. HOWARD B. REED of Seabrlght, died

on Saturday in the Neurological Institute,
149 East Sixty-seventh Street, following an
operation at the base of the brain, aged 2»
years.
ANNA E. PARET, widow of Henry Paret,

head of the firm of John & Henry Paret,
died on Saturday of apoplexy at her home,
101 West Eighty-fifth Street, aged TU yeare.
She was the daughter of Dr. Jablal Parmly.
who was a dentist here In 1840, and is said
to have invented the furnace for the manu-
facture of porcelain teeth.
THOM.\S 1. WINSOR, widely known In

Marine circles as general manager of the
Boston Towboat Cotnpany, died In that city

yesterday.
JAMES WHITBMEAD BATNOR, a lawyer

in tlie Produce Exchann Balldlns, died yes-
terday at the age of It XMia, M Ala Ml-

'dnce In Tonkerst

A. L. Kline JlOn
Charles Steckler. .100

Henry W. Taft...ino
F. B. Dalzell lon
T. V. Shonfs. 100
c. M. Denew 100
.Tolin D. Crlmmlns..lOO
Henry B. Towne.lOO
J. A. Hearn & Son. 100
W. H. Edwards.. 100 R. .T. P. schwarz-
B. J. Greenhut...)00
R. R. Appleton 100
Andrew Carnegie. .KK)
Edward C. Blum. . .HW
W. H. Outerbrldg6„I00
Oen. I. S. Catlln..lOO
Andrew Freedman.lOO
James Sneyer 100
A. R. Watson. .. .100
Herman RIdder . . . 1 00
William Berrl . . . ; . too
Henry Clews 100
Robert R. Moore.. 100
riArkson Cowl 100
Michael Furst .100
C. M. Higgins 100
Seth Low 100
R. W. de Forest.. 100
John Clatlln 100
Isaac Guggenheim. .100
H. P. Davison 100
F. D. Underwood. .100
C. Vanderbllt 100
E. .T. Berwinii 100
Frank L. Bahbett..lOO

"W. P." VcComtis.. . 2.-

Georce MoAnen^'. . 'jr,

F. X. McOuade. .:'"2.1

Bmanuel Gerll 2.1

P. ,r. Arena .. . 2.1

Adolf Knltroff 2R
H. A. Fliirscheim. 2."

Franklin Simon 25
Frank A. .^unine

enbach
T. L. Bamberger &
Sidney Lowenthal 2S

James Douglas 20
Johnson Light. Co. 20
John Buckle 20
,\braham Erlanger. 1 5
Leo Solileslneer.. . 10
James D. Bell 10
Isidor Reis 10
.T. M. Francniliil. . ]0
E. F, LInter 10
Courtland Smith... 10
B. T. Kearns 10
William Shlll.-.ber.. 10
Martin T.,ange 10
A. Heckscher 10
F. N. Rowland 1

C. L. Bemheimer.. 10
J. "V'alensl 10
Front Drive Motor
Co. 10

3. Z. Chesebro. . . 10
P.. R. Bowker 10
Lewis Warfield ... n
J. Rablnowltz.Bradley Martin... 100

S. J. Bloomlngdale.100 J. L. Ro?enbaum
Elbert H. Gary lOOiWIlIiam B. Hale...
George C. Bold ; . . . I Do .Tohn G. M.-farthv..
Jacob H. Schiff...loo!o. W. Stier.vell . . .

Peter T. Barlow. . .100 Rev. Dr. A. Blum..
W. C. MiiErhenhelm.lOfl
Lee Kohns 100
Felix M. Warburg. 100
William J. Tully...100
Howard Carroll ... 100
M. J. Drummond..)00
B. M. Barueh 100
Miner C. Keith... 100
R. A. C. Smith 100
J. P. Morgan 100
George Ehret 100
W. H. English 100
J. B. Oreenhut 100
S. C. Baldwin. 100
Judson O. Wall ... 50
John L. Cadwalder SO
Morgan J. O'Brien. 80
Alfred Steckler... 80
Charles H. Sabln.. SO
Ralph Peters 80
G. B. Cortelyou... SOB. W. .Tacobson
F. A. RIngler Co.. BO
Elihu Root 30
R. P. Almlrall 50
Warhelt BO
Samuel TJntermyer. GO
W. A. Prendergast. ,'>0H. T. Hymann
Joseph Johnson . . . 50|John Hosey

800 Children
Abraham Welsraan R
P. C. Marsh.. .";

Miss S. Dalton 5
R. J. Norris 5
Alfred N. Nelson.. B
Mary E, Bailey. . . B
C. N. C. Beakes.. B
G. M. Smith B
James H. Anderson B
Harmon Brand 6
B. J. Oreenhut.
Treasurer 2.30

"Victor Halper 2
Sollie Cohen ...... 2
J. J. Lambert.-. ... 2
David W. Stern ... 2
Joseph Orthof 2
H. Prankfleld 1.50
Alice Roche 1

Harry R. Goss.
Thomas J. Hines.
Samuel Slifkin...
W. Greenfield...
Charles E. Bear. .

BOiEdward Schmidt.
50

1

1

1

I

]

1
1

1

1

S. M. Harris 1

BOjSolomon Glucksman 1

nOG. E. Nlclutsch... 1

Reuben Wilson 1

Joseph Keane 1

Ernest Blng 1

S. J. .Mtsoh'jler... 1

C. A. H. Bars 1

Hyman Berman... 1

William A. Brown 1

L. B. Schlndler
Shoe Co 1

Michael Walpln ... 1

. 23

. 25

. 25

. 25

. 25

August Belmont.,
M. Knoedler & Co.
W. C. Brown
Frank Mann
W. M. Calder
B.. C. Schaefer...
W. A. Marble
A. J. Talley
John Adike.*;

John Aspegren . . .

Thomas M. Mulry.. 2.%

N. T. Newsdealers 25
S. C. Mead 25
Charles D. Hllles.. 25
D. F. Malone 25
L. J. Horowitz... 23 Total *7,33fl.SO

The officers of the association are
John Purroy Mitchel, Honorary Chair-
man ; Ardolph L. Kline, Honorary Pres-
ident ; Robert Adamson, Honorary Sec-
retary; R. A. C. Smith, President;
James Speyer, Treasurer; Frank Tuck-
er, Assistant Treasurer; T. O. McGill,
Executive Secretary; James Matthews,
Secretary.

A. L BURT DEAD.

Publisiier Passes Away in Brool<lyn

in His 72d Year.

A. L. Burt, the publisher, died yester-

day at the age of 71 years at his resi-

dence", 178 Brookljrn Avenue, Brooltlyn.
Mr. Burt was born at Belchertown,

Mass., and educated In the public
schools there. He started to work in a
grocery store and later became a travel-
ing salesman. When he was traveling
more than thirty years ago for a leather
goods house in Hartford, Conn., he con-
ceived the plan of becoming a publisher.
His first book was a small dictionary,
intended for use as a premium by mail
order houses. The dictionary was fol-

lowed by other books
.
for mail order»

houses, such as " Law Without Law-
yers,"

" Household Recipes,"
" Useful

Knowledge," and " The Family Physi-
cian."
After his earlier ventures In publish-

ing had proved successful, Mr. Burt
took a bolder step, and in 18.90 began

Subllshing
cloth-bound standard works.

[e was a pioneer In this country In the
field of printing the classics at popular
Driccs*
After founding the A. L. Burt Com-

pany, now at 52 Duane Street, Mr. Burt
published books of every description,
cloth-bound and paper-bound, from en-
cyclopedias to the lightest Juvenile fic-

tion. Mr. Bart had been for many
years a Trustee of the Pb-mouth Church
in Orange Street, Brooklyn. He left a
wife, Santh H. P. Burt, and three sons,
Barry P., rrsdertck A., and-Bdward
r. Burt.

The Jlaroi- Gaynor Memorial Associa-

tion, which is planning to have the

citizens of the city erect a suitable me-
morial to the late Mayor, announced
yesterday Its first list of subscriptions.
The contributions which have been sent

In to James Speyer, Treasurer of the

association, amount to $7,336.80r Mayor
Kline issued this announcement to the

public:
City of New York, Office ot the

Mayor.
To the Public: Dec. 27, 191S.
The movement to erect a suitable

memorial to the late William J. Gay-
nor by the citizens of this city has
been permanently organized and is

now launched. To-day the first list of
subscriptions to this memorial is made
public bv the Mayor Gaynor Memorial
Association. From this time forth the
association proposes to proceed ener-
getically with the collection of funds.
I hope that the fund will be com-
pleted In a time so short that it will

emphasize the great love and respect
which the people of this city have for
our late Mayor.
The association proposed to make its

appeal to every class of people in the

city. No Mayor the city ever had was
more widelj' beloved than Mayor Gay-
nor, and it is proposed to give every
man, woman, and child in this city an
opportunity to express their affection
and respect by contributions no matter
how srnall. One contribution of $5.
alreadv received, was made up of

pennies contributed by 000 children of
the w^est side, and another contribn-
tlon came from the organized ne"w3-
deplers of this city, who always had a
faithful champion in the late Mayor.
The association is not seeking, lar^e
contributlone. but desiree to ha-ve the
memorial which it Is to erect express
as neariy as possible the love and
affection of the many thousands -of

neople In tjiis city who were friends of
Mayor Gaynor. An engraved certifi-
cate of membership In the Mayor Gay-
nor Memorial Association will be sent
to every subscriber. Contributions
should be sent to James Speyer,
Treasurer of the Mayor Gaynor Me-
morial Association, 346 Fourth Ave-
nue.

Tt is pronosed that the- memorial
shall take the form of memorial en-
trances to the Manhattan and Brook-
lyn ends of the Brooklyn Bridcre. It
was felt that the memorial slipuld be
related In some way to this hrlflTP
pcross "which Mayor Gaynor w.tll<ed
daily for four years. Plans are alre.tdv
in preparation by the Board of Ksti-
mate and Apportionment for the re-
construction bv the city of both of
these entrances to the bridsre. .ind the
memorial association is to ask the
Board of Kstlmate p.nd Annortlonment
to have the nlails so drawn as to S'vo
them a memorial cbafRcte^. Tf tbi.=

nlan is approved, which T feel ronff-
dent it will be. the pl.ans ^•111 be <=o

dr.iwn as to elve sna''e for the nubile
memorial which is to he erected by the
contributions of citizens. T trirst th.at
contributions to thi'J fund will ^o sent
sneedllv tn .Tame" Rnever. the Treas-
urer, at 346 Fonrtb >Trpniie

A. T,. KLTNF. Mayor.
This Is the list of contributors:

The Equitable Building will not

oversell its tenants

OVERSELLING
a costomer is one of the

gjreat evils of business, but it will play no ,

part in the Equitable renting policy.

A tenant who is induced to rent mor^ space
Hiaxi. he needs, is facing an excess on a fixed

charge befOTe he starts to operate his business.

Tbe prosperity of the EqnkaWe Building will

be built on the p-osporfcty of Equitable tenants,
and not by porsuadii:^ tenants to take more
speice than tndbr basiness requires.

Letue»mmb«biemadtfiroMMa»l,l»U. The btMOig. kom-
evtn itdmstebe emmfletwd 2 or 3 mtnth* aheod of tfuUjaU.

Equitable Building
Tcmporaiy Office, 27 Pine Street

ALL FAITHS MEET

IN 'DAILY TEMPLE'

SDfeti.

Representatives of Many Creeds

Read Scriptures and Speak
at the First Service.

TO BE OPEN EVERY EVENING

Miss Knopf Will Support the New
Movement to Present Every

Form of Belief.

Founded on a belief in tl>e possibility'
of unity, not only among" Christian
peoples, but of a worldwide unity among
all religion.--, the "Daily Temple, at o.J

liast Thirty-second Street, was opened
last night with the readinjf of passages
from the Christian. Hebrew, Brahman,
Mohammedan, Buddhi.st, and Confu-
cian Scriptures by representatives of
each faith. The little temple, which
was recently remodeled, was filled w'nen
the e"i-ening's service began, and many
persons, unable to find standing room,
were turned away.
The selections from the Brahman

Scriptures were read by Sv.ami Bodhan-
aiida. 'Weved Eyoub, a Mohammedan
student at Columbia, read a few pas-
sages from the Koran. Some of the
tenets of Confucianism were presented
by \V. T. ^Vel, and M. Ashorye read
several selections from the teachings ot
Buddha. Passages from the Talmud,
which, were to have been read by Felix
Kauflinan, and selections from the
Bible wei:e read by Mrs. H. H. Crelgh-
ton. The imposing features of these
Scriptures were then discussed by Prof.
Carl H. A. Bjerregaard, i^ibrarian of
the New York Public Librarv, who de-
fined the characteristics of fne "teach-
ers "

by whom the scriptures had been
ieft.

The purposes of the Daily Temple
were then discussed by Miss Elizabetii
Knopf, who organized the Daily Temple
movement, which she has announced
she win suiiport herself rather than
ask for contributions. Miss Knopf said
in part:" The Dally Temple is an idea that has
grown from a realization of the extreme
difficulty of iivin^ the spiritual life
"Without constant stimulus in a time and
country where so much stress is laid
on achievement in the realm of the mate-
rial. The Daily Temple comes as a
nishtly meeting place for the hordes of
working girls in the shops or elsewhere
who cannot afford the theatre, for the
richer young women and girls who sit
around and wait for something

'
excit-

ing
'

to happen ; for the lonely women
in hotels and boarding houses ; for the
young boys whom the street calls, but
"Whom examples warn : for the young
men who have as choice a book, a re-
grettable

'

good time ' or a vapid con-
versation with the usuai opposite of
sex, anci for the older men for whom
the excitement of the dollar chase is

dwindling, who begin to question where
to, what for. For all these .where in
New York City to-day is spiritual food
to be had every night In the week? To
supply that need is one of the reasons
for tho Daily Temple."
Throughout tho "\Vinter nightly serv-

ices will be held at the Temple and the
Scriptures will be read and compared at
intervals. The meetings beprin at 6:Vy
o'clock, and some of the speakers who
have promised to make addresses are
the Rev. .John Haynes Holmes, pastor
of the t.'liurch of Uie -Messiah: Prof. Ger-
ald Stanley Lee of ."^mith College, au-

1

thor ot " The Shadow Christ" and
"Crowds:" j-lereward Carrington, au- I

thoi- of " The Phj-sical Phenomena of
Spiritualism

" and "The Coming Sci-
ence;" Prof. James Hever Hyslop, Sec-
retary of the American Institute for
Scientific Research: James F. Morton,
Jr., author of " The Curse of Race
Prejudice;" Arturo Giovannitti and
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, the labor lead-
ers; Prof. 'William E. B. Du Bois, the
negro educator; Dr. P. Milton 'W'lllia,

formerly'" Interstate General Secretary
of the TheoBophical Society, and the
Rev. Irwin St. John Tucker of St.
Mark's-ln-the-Bouwerle. The Rev, Mr.
Tucker and James P. Morton will en-
gage in a Joint debate at the Temple.

GRAXT.—A-t Jlontclair, X. ,T., on Sunday,
Dec. 28, ]9i;j, Helen Louise, youngest
daugrhter of James Pierce and Drue Un-
derwood Grant. Funeral services from
the residence of her parents, 136 North
Mountain Av.. on Tuesday, Dec. .'iO, at -:i

P. M. Cincinnati (Ohio) . and Kentucky
papers please copy.

HICKS.—On Dec. 27, 1913, Ella F., da-Jgh-
ter of the late Isaac Hicks. Funeral ser-

vices from the residence of her sister,
Mrs. N. B. Tyler, 240 Keap St., Brook-
lyn, Tuesday evenl-ng at S o'clock.

HOPPiiR.—On Dec. 28, at the Hotel "Wood-
stock. Marie Colfax "U'ard. widow of Dr.
Hnnr.v Hopper ot Hai-ken.sa(^U. Funeral
and Interment at Hackensack. N. J.

HUNTKIt.—On Dec 27, Mary E. R. Funeral
services at the residence of the Rev. "Will-
iam B. Tower, 1,074 Washington Av., on
Tuesday evening. 8 P. M.

KILPATRICK.—Suddenly, at Kenvll, N. J.,

Adelaide A., wife of Edward -W. Kllpat-
rick." Interment Woodlaw-n Tuesday, Dec.
30, at l::jn P. M.

KRANt-:.—Israel, 1.62S 2d Av.. Friday night.
Funeral Monday, 12 M„ Irom J. MUl-
helset- & Son. undertakers, 1,227 Lexing-
ton Av., New -i'orlt.

LEOMl.\KDT.-On Sunday, Dec. 2S, 1913,
iKjulse E. Leonhardt. daughter of tbe late
C. L. G. and Anna O. Leonhardt. Funeral
from her homo. 114 West 190th St., Bronx.
on Dec. 30. 2t i: P. M.

LYON.-On Friday, Dec. iG, 1913, Kate
lOniiua Pinckney. wife ot Dr. Edward
,D. \iyon. Funeral service will be held
at the residence of her son. Orient C.
j'inekney, 7S3 -V\^ept End Av., New York
Cily, on Monday, Dec. 29, at 8 P. M.

MEYEK.—Infant Bon of .\rthur S. and Marion
Wolf? Meyer.

MOORE.—On Friday. Dec. 26, at her home,
University Av. and lyoth St., New York
City, Martha Elizabeth Hentz Moore, be-
loved wife of William M. Moore, In her
38tli year. Funeral services at the resi-
dence of Mrs. I. G.-Moore, 1,711 Mondaw-
mln Av., Baltimore, Md.. Monday, Dec.
29, at 2 P. M. Interment at Baltimore
Cemetery.

PARET.—Dec. 27, at her late reeidence, 101
West S5th St.. Anna Elizabeth Paret,

. wife of the late Henry Paret and dauerh-
- ter of tho late Dr. Jahlal Parmly and
Hutchlngs Parmly. Funeral services will
be held at the Collegiate Church of St
Nicholas, ,5th Av. and 48th St.. at 10:30
A. M., Tuesday, Dec. 30.

POMEROT.—Suddenly, at Greenwich, Corin.,
Dec. 26, 1913, at 6:30 A. M., Mrs. Theo-
dore Laurence Pomeroy, nee Louise Crane
ot Pittsfield, Mass. Short service will be
held at her late residence at Bellehaven,
Greenwich. Sunday afternoon, at 4:30.

Body leaves >,'ew York on 8:51 train Mon-
day for Pittsfield, where services will be
held at St: Stephen's Church at 2:30. In-
terment Pittsfield Cemetery.

RAYNOR.—At Yonkers, N. T.. Sunday, Dec.
28, 1913, James Whitehead Raynor, son
of the late Samuel and Sarah Dodge Ray-
nor. in his 7oth year. Funeral service at
St. Paul's Church, Yonkers. Tuesday, Dec.
SO. at 11 o'clock.

REED.-7-Saturday morning. Dee. 27, at the
Neurological Hospital, Nev.' York City,
Dr. Howard B. Reed, in his thirtieth
year, i^on of Dr. and Mrp. .f. J. Reed and
beloved husband of Mabel Dennis Reed of

Seabright, N. J, Funeral service will be
private.

REINER.—On Saturday, Dec. 27, 1913. Miss
Emma Reiner. Funeral services at her
late residence. 16 St. Nicholas Place, on
Tuesday, 11 o'clock A. M.

ROTHSCHILD. — Henry, suddenly at his
residence, 310 West 80th St.. on Dec. 27,
19l:-l. Funeral service Tuesday morning,
10 o'clock, at his late residence.

SPIEGELBKP.G.—On Saturday. Dec. 27,

af^p^ a lingering illness, at No. 1 West !

70lh St., Betty, widow of Levi Splegelberg,
j

In the 72d year of her age. Funeral strict-
ly private, for members ot the family
only.

TILLINGHAST.—In Troy. N. Y.. Dec. 27,
1913. Charles Wlnlney Tilllnghast, 2d, in
the w7tli year of his age. Funeral serv-
ices at St. John's Church Tiicsday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

UNO
Special Sale

100Pianos
100 elegant new style

Chester Pianos in beautiful

figured mahogany cases, full

overstrung scale, ivory keys

and rich, birilliant tone of

great s'Aeetness and power,

for only

$190
These are all brand new

pianos, up to date in every

particular, with all the latest

improvements and fidly war-

ranted for six years.

Special terms of payment,

only $5 down and

$5 Monthly
and no charge for interest or

extras. Stool, cover, tuning

and delivery free.

Our three stores will be

Open
Evenings
until January first.

HoraceWaters&Co.
Three Stores:

134 Fifth Ave., near IStfa St.

127 W. 42d St., near B'way
254 W. 125th St., nr. 8th Ave.

Jlarrtape and death noticet intendti
for insertion in The Neio York Times
may he telephoned to 1000 Bryant.

Botn.
GOLDING.-Dec. 24. 2 West 120th St.. to Mr.

and Mrs. H. CJolding. a son.
GOTTESMAN.—Dec. 26, 460 Riverside Drive,

to Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Gottesman, a
daughter.

HBRWITZ.-Dec. 27, 015 West 124th St., 1o
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Herwitz, a son.

LIBAS.—Dec. 27. 850 Longwood \\., to Mr.
and Mrs. J. Libas, a daughter.

ROSENBERG.—Dec. 24, 29 Beekman Plac3,
to Mr. and Mrs. L. Rosenberg, a daughter.

Cngag^h.
ABRAMSON—LANDAU.—Mr, and Mra. P

Landau of 860 East 161st St. announce
the engagement of their daughter, Laura
L., to Mr. Adolph A. Abramson of this
city.

GR033MAN — DAVIDSON. — Mr. and Mrs.
Max Davidson announce the engagement
of their daughter Lillian to Mr. Isidore
Grossman.

S^atcfrt.
APFEXKRAUT—KAUFPMAX.-On Dec. 25,

at the Royal Lyceum, Miss Cecilia Kauff-
man and Charles A. Affenkraut.

LINDSAY—^BROWN.—Dec. 27, 1913, at St.
Stephen's Church. New York City, by the
Rev. Benjamin H. Burch, D. D., assisted
by the Rev. Charles A. Dann, Florence
Moore Brown to Raleigh Cabell Lindsay
of MadUon, N. C.

TORNEY—BENEDICT.-On Dec. 27, at the
Church o£ Good Counsel, by the Rev. Mgr
Connolly, Henr.v W. Toraey to Bertha,
daughter of Seelye Benedict of. New York.

SDfrt.

ARNDT.—Arthur, beloved brother of George,
Funeral will take place on Monday, Dec.
29, at 11 A. M,, from his late residences
217 West 110th. It Is kindly requested
that no flowers h» sent. Dallas. Houston,
(Texas.) Atlanta. (Ga..) New Orleans
(La.) papers please copy.

BURT.—On .Sunday. Dec. 2*, Albert I,., be-
loved husband of Sarah H. "P. Burt, In
his 72d year. Services at his late resi-
dence, 178 Brooklyn Av.. Brooklyn, on
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 30, at 4:30
o'clock. Interment private.

COOK.—On SaturdAy, Dec. 27. Mary Hackott,
widow of late Stephen Guernsey Cook.
Funeral from the residence of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Joseph Rowan. 244 Riverside
Drive. Requiem mass on Monday . morn-
ing at 10 o'clock at the Church of St.
Francis Xavler. SO 'West 16th St.

DRDMMOND.—On Dec. 26, 1913. Chauncey
Drummond at his late residence. Fu-
neral on Monday. Dec. 28, from his resi-
dence, S19 Sterling Place. Brooklyn.

force!—On Dec. 27, 1913, Edwin A. Fore*.
Funeral from 131 East 125th. St.. at 2 F.
M. Tuesday.- Interment at convenience of
the family.

GILCTES.—Mary. Services THE FUNERAL
CHtJHCH, 'West .23d, (Campbell BuUdlng,)
Time teter,>

'

Ifotor -co^rteg*.

3n fi^rmotfam.
CONOLT^T.—Anniversary mass for Henry ^A.,

beloved husband of Agnes Hunt Conollv,
on Tuesday, Dfc. 'i\(\. at 9 o'clock, in Sr.
Vincenl Fcrrer'.s t^'hurcJi, I.-exins'ton A v.

and C0th Street.

MAY.—The monument dedic^if^d to The nipm-
ory of niy dearly bploveil husband and
our dearly beloved father. Ferdhiand May.
was unveiled Dec. L'S. lin;;.

"None knew thee but to love thee,
Nor named thee but to praise."

UNDEKTAKCR8.

couRKous ATTiNTioH -^inmarmSrtrOAT ow NicHT. fUHEKMi mUKUt
THE WOODLAWN CEMETERY

Mid St. By Harlsm Train mid br Troliw,
Onice. 30 Sut 2Sd St.. N. T.

Wines
)

For New Year's
Bot. PriM.Cast PHc«.

.".Spec. Sec." Champagne. .$1.80 S14.00

"Brut Cuvee" J.SS 18,08

Sparkling Moselle 1.00 lO.OO

Sparkling Burgundy ...... 1.00 10.*»

Haut-Sauterne .75 7.40

Ives Claret SO fi.0O

Cases of 24 half bottles, $3.00 extra.

H. T. Dewey & Sons Co.
Makers of Pure Wines and Grape Juice.
5(i Years in Business: Our Gaarantee.

ns Fulton St., N. Y. 81 Nassau St.. H. I.

Dr. J. H. JOWETT'S
New Year Messases

and a great variety of

1914 Calendars andNew Year'sCards

are to be found at

DUTTON'S
BOOK STORE
681 Fifth Avenue

Near S3d Street Plaza 7400

stamps and coins boucnt and sold. SCOTT,
36 John St„ City.

Business Review

and Outlook
Next Sunday The New York Times will pub-

lish a Financial Section containing the following
features among others:

Review of the Year
Review of financial conditions in 191.3, and
the outlook for the coming year in business

and finance. This will be a broad, compre-
hensive survey of local and national con-

ditions.

Views of Bankers
Well-informed bankers in twenty important
cities of the United States will express their

views on the business future.
~^

Latest Foreign News by Cable
Most recent developments in European finance
will be specially reported by cable for this im-

;

portant financial section.

Year's Trading in Stocks and Bonds
Complete analysis of stock and bond trans-
actions on the New York Stock Exchange
from January 1, 1913, to December 31, 1913.

The New York Times has a larger sale among
investors than any other American publication.

W\t 53>m fprfe Strnw
^

"All the News Thaf8 Fit to Print." '
. «-
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Exempt from Federal Income Tax

State of California

4% Highway Bonds
Due 1930

Priacipai and Interett Payable in New York

Legal for Savings Banks and Trust

Fun<ls in Nevf York, New Jersey,

Massachusetts, and other States.

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
IN AMERICA AND EUROPE

Price to yield 4.30%

Wm.A. Read&Co.
Nassau and Cedar Streets

New York

Chicago Philadelphia Boston London

Interest Rates
There is no bettor way to safeguard
yourself and otiiers a^ainKt til*- un-
certainties of ttic future ttian by
investing in trustworthy boiifls. At
the unusually low ijriivs now pre-
vailing, bomls nf this rliaracter

yield the following returns:.

Par Value
$100
$500

$1000

Annual Income
$4.30 to SS.OO
22.30

"
2.-).00

15.00
"

60.00

The cashing of the semi-annual in-

terest coupons, whethor on a .^100

bond, a .«nnn bonrl. or ;i Sl.iliX) bond.
would afford you a libera) amount
of dependable inconie t'\-pry six
rnonths. while your prlnripal would
be surroundt-d by strong SMtV-gnards.
Ask UK to Kind you Circidar 1104.

describing Public Utility Bonds and
Canadian and American .Municipal
Bonds.

Spencer Trask& Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

43 Exchangfe Place, New York

A Simple Digest of the

Income Tax Law as it

Affects Bon^. Holders
In this simple interpretation of

the provisions of the law affect-

ing bond holders we have tried

to tell the average rnan briefly

just what he should do to com-
ply with the law. We will

enclose this Digest with our

general bond circular for the

month of December.
The circular contains a care-

fully selected list of bonds fre=

from the normal 1% Income
Tax and yielding from ii%
lo 6%.
Bent upon Request for 'List AG--1.

N. W. Halsey & Co.
49 Wall Street, New York

Phlladplphla Chicago San Frane'.;»r'0

Of paramount importance among
the events of last week was the en-

actment of the new currency and

banking law. This is a measure

which is bound to have influence of

the greatest importance long after

most, if not all. of the other matters

%vhich were discussed last week have

ceased to be factors of any great

consequence. The news that the

Owen-Glass bill had been signed was

received with expressions of satis-

faction countrywide. It undoubtedly

contributed in no small measure to

the improvement in sentiment which

in one direction has found reflection

on the Stock Exchange, but which in

a broader field has been manifei,;3d

in the hopefni views which have been

expressed by bankers and business

men In many parts of the country.

Tho.se who have been doubtful about

the practical working of the law

\vhlch has now been put on the

statute books hnve refrained from

repe;iting the criticism of the meas-

ure which they voiced so freely while

its provisions were still under con-

.sideration. This they .have done, no

doubt, in response to the feeling that

the time for criticism of the bill had

passed and that, so far as possible, all

shouk' join in the effort to make the

new law as successful as possible.

But in addition to this there has no

doubt been a change of sentiment,

at least in some quarters, regarding

the effect which the law •vlll exert.

The measure Is not a perfect one. but

it is a very long step in the right di-

rection—so long a step, indeed, that

it is entirely reasonable to assume
that it will not be difficult to obtain

amendments designed to make the

law more workable \vhenever oxpei'i-

ence shows that changes are needed.

The main principles of currency re-

form have been accepted by the

country in this law and what at times

have seemed insurmountable ob-

stacles in the way of geni'ine im-

provement In our banking and cur-

rency system have been overcome.

The rest may. with a good deal ut

confidence, be left to the future. Un-
: expected problems may arise under

the new law which will require firm

i
and indulgent handling, but that will

i
not be difficult if the board which is

! to be charged with the direction of

i the scheme is made up of the right
^

sort of men. The appointments i
of these things in themselves can im-

convenience on this score by a vol-

untary readjustment of their affairs.

Following the announcement of the

settlement between the Government
and the American Telephone and Tel-

egraph Company, rumor busied itself

with the names of many railroad and
industrial corporations which were
said to be seeking an understanding
with the Department of .Tustlce. lu

some of these cases Inforr ation was
so specific as to indicate that an-

nouncement of settlements In their

cr.ses will be forthcoming soon.

Among the companies, mentioned,

however, there are some which have

planned no settlement out of court.

The ITnited .'=!tates Steel Corporation
was one of the concerns which, it was
said, would undertake voluntarily to

readjust its status, but so far a.s could

be learned the Steel Corporation has

decided on no such course. It con-

tinues to express confidence in Its

position, and In the outcome of the

suit which the Government brought

agaln.st it. the trial of which Is now
nearing an end. It has, of course, to

be borne, in mind that voluntary

agreements with the Department of

Justice really do not settle the ques-

tions involved in these suits. A de-

cision by the courts upholding or con-

demning the position of the l^teel Cor-

poration, for instance, would go much
further to settle the working of the

Sherman la\.- than any number of

agreements privately reached with

the Department of .Tustice. But there

is presented in each such case the

practical question whether the chances

against the company are sufficiently

ereat to warrant surrender without a

struggle in the courts. Under the

circumstances the chances seem to

be that some of the Important cases

will go to trial, while a number will

be adiusted without further litiga-

tion.

The mere fact that the Government
is anxious to avoid litigation wherever

possible Is in itself reassuring. If

events bear out the advice.s which

came from Washington at the close

of the week that the President is de-

sirous of having Congress confine Its

deliberations to a relatively short ses-

sion, with a minimum of new legisla-

tion bearing on business questions,

further relief will be afforded. None

loan, also the future taxation of

French rentes, the Bourse will remain
unsettled.

In the general stream of liquidation
at the opening rentes declined half a

IJolnt. which they regained In the gen-
eral steadying Influence from New
York. Mexicans slumped badly, but
Nationals remained at 17 points, on
Huerta's decree concerning bank holi-

days.

Rio Tintos declined 7 on Monday.
Since then the salient feature of the

week was their rallying 13 points on
Tuesday and 7 on Wednesday, while

on further encouraging .\merlcan re-

ports they went up 21 more at the

close, putting the entire market In a

more hopeful frame of mind for next

week.

STANDSTILL IN BERLIN.

Due to Holidays and Operation of

New Army Taxes Jan. i.

Special Cable to The New York Timbs.

BERLIN; Dec. 28.—The four days
on which the Berlin Boerse was open
for business last week were distin-

guished by an almost complete in-

activity.

The holidays alone were not re-

sponsible, but also the approach of

New Year's Day, when investors must
make out a declaration of the securi-

ties they own for the new army in-

come taxes. The public hesitates to

make any change in its holdings. The
taxes will be assessed on the basis

of quotations on Dec. 3 last.

Vesterday'.s close was still duller

than the preceding days of the week.

The depreciation of Canadian Pa-

cifies especially contributed to the de-

pression. Oriental stocks were the

only ones to reveal a semblance of

activity.

1913 COAL OUTPUT LARGER.

This Despite Strikes, Ohio Floods,

and Shortage of Labor.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28. — Despite
labor disturbances in Colorado, the in-

terference of the Ohio floods last Spring
and general complaint by the coal op-
erators that thev were unable to work
their mines at full capacity because ot
shortages in the labor market, there
was an increased production of coal In
the United States In 1913 of between
.10,000,000 and 40,000,000 tons, as com-
pared with that of ini2.
According to the estimates made public

to-night by Edward W. Parker, coal
statistician of the Geological Survey,
there will have been a total production
of between .105.000.000 and 575,000,0ti'J
tons at the end of the present year.
The increased output is said to be nor-
mal—" an index of the general indus-
trial activity of the country."" Coal mining, like all other indu.<-
tries in the Ohio Valley States, was
seriously interfered with by the flood.s
in that region during the Spring of 1!»13
and probably from .'j.000,000 to 10,000,-
00(1 tons of coal would have been add.id
to the year's output but for the great
di.saster," Mr. Parker asserts.
The decrease in the production of fuel

oil in the mid-continent oil fields and
the strike. in Colorado, Mr. Parker savs.
has resulted in an Increased output of
coal in the Southwest and the Eastern
States.

%vhich the President has lo make
under the authority conferred by the

Fedfral Re.'erve ai't will be of %'ast

importance to the country fis a whol^.

for the machine whicli has been

created Is a powerful one, which must
be fairly and discreetly operated if

trouble is to be avoided.

Specialists
For more than twfnty yea'rs Wf

have specialized in Stt;am liailroad

Bonds.
The i)rfsent financial situation of-

fers almost unraralleled opportunitiea
for investing advantageously in this

class of securities.

We solicit correspondence or per-

sonal Interviews on this subject.

Uemb.en> N. Y. &. ChlCdgo Stnik E.Xf han,;ca.

30 Broad St., New York
PHILADELPHIA CHICAfiO HARTFORD
Sti. Eich. IJIilg. IDS LaSalle si ;v,i I'car; St.

The fact that the successful con-

clusion of the long struggle for a new
banking law has been greeted with

something like enthusiasm in the

stock market rather belies the belief

that one of the results would be a

mediately change underl.ving economic

conditions, but the fear of unwise

legislation and of harassing litigation

would undoubtedly accentuate the re-

cession in trade whicli ha.s for some
time been underway, while the re-

moval of such fears will increase the

probability of early revival.

Many signs have been afforded of a

decline in commercial activity, but in

our foreign trade, at least, the pace
continues to be a rapid one. It is

true that the country's Imports and

exports for November fell below the

, .
<: tu f i.,1 „„„•„.. ^f ! exceptional figures of November last

lessening of the fmancial power of i

'

year, but with that exception they

wore the largest for the month in the

Reinvestment
of your January funds can

profitably be arranged for at

this time through our select-

ed list of High Grade invest-

ments, combining security,

marketability, and opportuni-
ties for enhancement in value,

yielding from

to4.80% 6%

Hornblower&Weeks
42 Broadway, New York

Boston Chicago Detroit
Providence Newport Hartford

BLAIR & C6.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

Domestic and Foreign Baniters

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Travelers Letters of Credit

HenryClews& Co.
B.*NKER9

11, IS. 15. 17. AN'O 15 BROAD ST.
BIE.«nERS N. Y. STOCK E,\ClIANOB.

BTOCKS and BONDS bouKht and j-o'.ci (or
Investora also carried on liberal terms.
Banking ai-cnunts received subject to

heck r .'rht Tnlpr.^ff ii.ii'] o'l iIa'O" 1 aiancea.

LETTERS OF CR£aiT
iBsued. availabla the world ov«r.

SIMON BORG £^ CO.
BANKERS

No. 20 Nassau St., New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Hilton Dodge Lamber 6s, 1921

Wichita Falls & N. W. 1st 5s, 1939

Richmond & Danville 6s, 1915

New Orleans Ry. & Lt. 4V2S, 1935

J. S. Bache & Co.

this city. It is difficult to see how
any beneficent power which has been

swayed in the financial world by

New York can be lessened by any
measure which will benefit the com-

munity at large. On the contrary, it

would appear that new opportunities

will be presented under the system

provided for In the new law, and it is

fair to assume that the opportunities

! offered will not be allowed to slip by.

Much was said during the discussion

of the bill of the possible curtailment

of Stock Exchange credits under the

new L-y.'^tom. but it is i)lain from the

action of the stock market that there

i'! no real fear that there will be a

s.circity i.>f funds for employment m
the stock market as a result of its

adoption. Quite possibly it will have

the effect of lessening the un-

due advantage which Stock Ex-

change speculations has at times

enjoyed in the matter of inter-

est rates, when resort has been had

to the call loan market. But that

win by no means be an unmixed

evil. 'Vast sums have been kept in

the New York call money market

because that has been the most liquid

form of investment for bank funds.

I'ndcr the now system, when it has

been ostrihli.''hed in thorough work-

ing order, cominercial paper will be

an even more liquid asset than Stock

Exchange loans, for it will be entitled

to the privilege of rediscount at the

central institution, whereas no such

I

privilege will attach t loans made on

' Stock Exchange collateral. The et-

1 feet of this may very well be to bring

: up the rates on Stock Exchange loans

while tending to bring down the

rates on commercial paper, a read-

iustmont which can have only good

results, so far as can be judged in ad-

j

vance of the actual application of a
'

change so important. But this Is far

i
different from saying that money

' will not bo freely available to the

Stock Exchange. The doing away
with any lipeculation in securities

! which cannot l:.iir the burden of an

, interest rate approximating that

;

which merchants have to pay on the

I
funds which they borrow can hardly

I

prove a serious loss to the commu-
nity. It is not an overhopeful view

;
to take that any loss in deposits

which the New York banks may suf-

I

fer as a result of the withdrawal of

I

reserves now deposited here will

I speedily be made up by the normal

growth of . other banking business

I

under the freer worlting of the bank-

ing facilities of the country, which

will be assured ^by the new system—a
freer working which must redound to

the advantage of all business.

It happened that with the passing
of the Currency bill to its final stages

the country was glyen reassurance

history of the coimtry. and the credit

merchandise balance in our favor was

again very large. Our strong posi-

tion in International trade Is one of

the striking facts which call for at-

tention In connection with the gen-
era] business outlook in this country,

particularly Inasmuch as our foreign

trade reflects none of the adverse in-

fluence which some felt would flow

from the change in the country's tar-

iff policy. Our trade position wotild

stand us in good stead did necessity

appear for our drawing gold from
abro;\d to strengthen bank reserves,

but of that there Is no need at the

moment. We are going to the end of

the year in an altogether comfort-

able money market, with some pretty
clear indications that money will grow
still easier in the early weeks of the

new year. The vast amount of new
capital Issues awaiting a market and

uncertainty as to jiLst how the trans-

fer of reserves required by the new
currency law will affect the imme-
diate position of the banks will, of

course, e.xert influence, but they will

hardly entirely offset the downward
tendency in money which is normal
in January.

LONDON QUIET. BUT HOPEFUL.

Approaching Account Halts Re-

sumption—Cheaper Money Near.

By .Marconi Tranwtlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Times.

LONDON. Dec. 2.S.—Very little was
doing In the stock markets the past
week, the holidays, precedin.g the
close of the nineteen-day settlement,

stifling activity. Such transactions

i

as were reported consisted either of

investment orders, mostly in scrip
of recent gilt-edged issues, or in cov-

ering purchases of bears.

The week, although quiet, has been
of considerable interest because it

brought a decided chan^p in senti-

ment, and the City has become dis-

tinctly more .hopeful, realizing that

money will be cheaper with the new-

year and that it will continue.
But the main cause of the better

tendency was the change reported
from Wall Street. The market would
probably have responded more readily
to the better general outlook but for

the hesitancy of the f'aris Bourse.

PARIS L.4QS, THEN RECOVERS.

Bourse Is Stimulated by Wall Str< :t

and Rise in Rio Tintos.

By Marconi Transatlaniir Wirrlesi Tele-

graph to The New Yorl- limes.
PARIS. Dec. 28.— Business on the

Bourse at the opening of the week
was almost at a standstill, and there
was general depression. Professional
I. id public transactions were con

4> Btoadway. Tel. 6400 Broad.

on a question which had been causing .s-picuous by their absence. Midw»-el.
I a good deal of misgiving in some
i quarters. The Administration, in

; making known Its desire that tin-

I

Sherman law be enforced with a.s

little litigation as possible, showed
that an opportunity was open to con-

cerns against which action under the

Sherman law had been begun, or

were proposed, to escape further In-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
The followluK ^^ ere the dally rates on call

and time lofins ii;st week:
On Renewal 60 90 Six

Call. Kate. Days. Days. Mos,
E»ec. 2-2.:v.i^fi:v- ;:-." .'. fii.".".-. ." ^r.U 4^i'&.%
Dec. 2:!.:! (o::\i, ;iVa 15ira:r. 4^4a.'> 4H®<H
Dec. 24.;H4((i+ S'i, 4V<l"> 4--irdr- 4V;®4%
Dec 2li.3 (gA 4 4?J'ari 4V.<ii.%. 4'iCaA\

Dec. 'J7.4 1 4*ifdj i'/i(n.'i iWi'-i
Week's Ranse- -On call. ;ifffi4: renewal rate.

"%: iX> days. 4%ro.-|"/i: 90 days. 4l485'/4; si!;

months. 4VjC(j5-
Same Week Last Year.—On call, HJiaiJ;

renewal rate,
'

8: (10 days, DviSSVj; flO day.--,

u''.!!: s^iK months. ~tfa7t\2.
Year to Date.—On call, I'^i'lO; renewal rate.

2%; .sixty days, 2^@t;: ninety days, .'lUfSt*;
six niont'ns. ;(VjirO'li.

i^anie Period Last Tear.-On call, l^ffla':
renewal rale, 2*.^; si.xty days, 2ftiK; nitiety
days. 2'ilflV.ic : six month.s, :iffiS',i.

FOREIGN DISCOUNT R.\TE.
LionJon. Par-

Short. S llonths. Berlin, is.

Dec. 22 r. 4',;, 4>^ .-!%

Dec. 2S 4 15-l(i 4 i:i-10 -1'.^ ;iTi

Dec. 24 41.->-I« 4ir5-ir, 4ii STi,

Dec. 27 4 15-16 * IH-IU 414 i%
FOREIGN BANK RATES.

Rate. W^hcn FiTe'l-

Bank of England 5 Oct. -J, 1913
Bank of Frante 4 Oft. :!I. 1B12
rank of Germanv h Dec. 12. iniS
Bank o; Tfolland » June 25. 191:1

.Bank of Beleaim 5 ivt. li"., 1!)13

Fark of A'.i.^tria ."i^i Nov. '.'T. l<li:l

Bank of Italy « Oct. :!1. 1912
Bank or Snlt-crland 4"i Aug. 14. 19l:i

Bsnk of Rir-sia SVi Oct 2S, IHVJ
Birk of S.'.Tin i'i P'P --'4. T I

Bank of fJorf.igal 6 Jan. fl. 1901
"Kank of Sweden ot^ Xov. 14. l'*'J

Baiik of Norway 5V4 Mar. 2:t. 1'.' 1 ^

Bank of Denmark 6 .luly 2. i:u:)

Bank of Bengal 7 Nov. 13, 191:1

"Bank of Bombay Ti Oct. 31.1913

STERLING EXCHANGE.
Demand.— BO Daya Cable.

HiBh. Low. Close, close. Close.
Dec. 22. .$4..-;.1.':.-.$4.KK0$4.S.-)S3 54.81 $4..'<.V.»,-i

Dec. 2,:.. 4.S.-I.".-. l..S.'i2.-| t.S.-i;l.-| 4..X12,-. 4.h.-.9.)

Dec. 24.. 4..'*r)2r> 4.S.-1I0 4.,S.->ln 4.S12r> 4.S."i!IO

Dec. 2(i.. 4..<.-.IO 4.,s.-. 4.S.-.(>.-) 4.S12r. 4..SI-,

Dec. 2T.. 4.S3<ir. 4.,S.-iOri 4.S"iO."i 4.Sil2,-i 4.S(i

Week's Ranee.—Demand. $4..';r>fa$4.s.-i3r.; 00
rtavs. $4.81@.=;4..sl2.'i; 90 davs. S4.S,->90(S;4.sc;.

Same Week Last Year.—Dcnvind, $l.S4.S.V(t

.tl..".'..-)!!: (iO Jays, $4.SO7ya,i!4.KI20; 90 days,
J4.sr,90CT$4.SC,2.'^.
Tear to Date.—Demand. $4.84S0((i.t4.879O;

sixty days, $4.S(l20(gS4.!!:;70: cable $4.85@

.Same Period La.st Year.—Demand, $4.8455'S;

t4.S785: sixty days, $4.S02o@$4.8495; cable,

$4.8515@S4.S820.
EXCHANGE ON NEtV YORK AT DOMES-

TIC CENTRES.
Boston. Chicago. St. V. San F.

Dec. 22 Par Par 'oo 'Soc
Dee. 2.1 Par Par 'lOc '350
Dec. 24 Par Par 'lOc 'SSc
Dec. 21; Par "Iflc 'lOc •40c
Dec. 27 Par '250 'lOc 'oOc
•Premium.

EXCHANGE ON LONDON.
Paris. Berlin.
F. C M. Pf.

Dec. 22 25 .t2 20 49H
Dec. 23 23 31ia 20 49i4
D.c. 24 2.1 3:1 20 50
Dec. 2i; ..25 33
Dec. 27 25 33

EUROPEAN BANKS.

Bank of England.
Total reserve decreased £2.888,000
Notes reser\-ed decreased 2,7i',4.O00
Note" in circulation increased 5<ifi.0<n
Public denosils incrca.sed. . .- I,.'!n3.0<)0
Other deiiosifs increased 4.C0S.f.(i'i
Gnvernnent securities increased.... .-i,0<KJ

Other securities increased 8.912.0tMi
The detailed statement compares as follows

with the same week one and two years ago:
I9I3. 1912. 1911.

Bldlion £.-!n.09a4e.'; £.-!0..'!28,r,«7 £.12.4"8,1«2
ResTVe 22,187,000 1»,ii0e,002 21, 09.5, 37-.;

Notes res... 21.1.14,000 18,471.890 20,98d,32o
Res. to Uab.. 43%% :)S% :!.-.V.%
Cu-culation . 29,.1fll,000 2fl,272„'iG5 29.192.7";iO
Public dcp.. 9,421.000 l-2,4r>.'i,,'i72 ir.,3.'!0,8n;i
Other dep... 42.072.0(V> 39,OB9,03.S 44.791.819
Gov. seciir... 11,198,000 13.0.14. .".68 l.-),271,]8:;

Other, scciir. .lr>.9,S0,000 36,781,501 41,914,475
The more Important Items at this date in

the past few years compare as follows;
Other

nuilion. Reserve. .Securities.
19i:i £a.1,n9.S,4R.-| £22.187.000 f.3.-5.9.10.0OO

3ft.32S,.-.«7 10..-,0fi.0n2

:l2.4:;s.162 21,«93,.17
31,::.-

3.1,432,021

1912
1911
1910
1909
190,8
1907

Proportion of reserve at tills date In a
number of years;

P. C.I P. c.

SL.Ioi
41,914,47.-,

>,.145 21.19.-,.330 3«.n:l3.fil4

.'2.79S.71B 31,2fl8..-,04

.•tft.942.(lii:t 19..137,5.Vi 34.1.1-J.31S
30,74n,S4fi 19,681.596 3S,0;'.4.S44

1913
1912
mil
1910
191)9

43%
.. 38
.. r,.V4
.. -17%
.. 44%

1908
1S07
190B
lOO.I
1004

We own and offer

North Jersey Street Railway Co.

First Mortgage 4% Gold Bonds

Due May 1, 1948

Secured by closed first mortgage on all the properties former-

ly of the North Jersey Street Railway Company, including various

lines in Newark, Jersey City and Bayonne and the line from Newark

to South Orange, and by a general mortgage on other mileage in

Newark and Jersey City. Of the total issue of $1 5,000,000 of these

Bonds, $7,230,000 are pledged a& part security for Public Service

Corporation of New Jersey General Mortgage 5s, of which there are

$37,000,000 outstanding.

Price to yield about 5V2%
Complete Desaipiion on AppUcoiion

CLARK, DODGE & CO.
51 Wall Street New York

Mackay&Co.
Banl^ers

Members New York

Stock Exchange.

Dealers in High Grade

Bonds and Other

Investment Securities.

Interest allowed on

deposits.

National Crty Bank Building

55 WaU Street

New York

Messrs. Bonbright & Company,

12, Rue Halevy, Paris,

have become our representatives in that city.

William P. Bonbright & Co.
Incorporated

14 Wall Street, New York

TAN^A
30 Am. Mack, fi Foundry

WILL ^^ Babcock & W.icox

100 Dajrton Power & Light Con.
25 Geo. W. Helme Com.
25 &*{. Car Htg. & Liekting

10 Am. Li^kt & Traction Com.
5M Bell Tel. of Cinada 5s

50 Illinois Traction Coin.

25 R. J. Ilernolds Tab.

50 Weyman-Brntoo Con.

Jenks, Gwynne & Co.
Menibora N. Y. Stock Gxclianxe.

Tel. Hanover 7304-13 15 Broad St.

3UY

WILL

SELL

40
Wi
:<3»i
37%

Bank of France.

Gold holdines
Sliver holainga
Not^s In circulation.
General deposits ...

Rills !ii.=!counted . . . .

Treasury deposits

Increase,
j

Francs
•7.214.(KX) I

'lO 7«3,00l) i

16.525,0'i(l <

•9H,200.0fl(l I

54.22.">.00(> !

.20O.97.-.0O:l
Advances 5,650,000

* Decrease.
The detailed statement compares as fol-

lows :

1913 1912. 1911.
Francs. Francs. Francs.

Oold . . .3.517,403.000 3 207.32.'>.'iO0 3.2OS.4.'i0,0O(1
Silver... fi40.053.0OP 689.225,000 804,125,00tl
Cire'n.. .5.713.540.000 5,584 .337.6:15 5,310,.3n3,485
Gen. dep. .'iirj. 670. 000 e49.724..-«0 687.197.6S2
Bills dis.l..-.2S..;37.0fl0 1 71S.1.W.S85 1.397.1^3,641
TVs. dep. 10.!. 36':.000 2.37.107.758 283.870,766
.^.Iv-ce.-;. 740.772.000 7:!7.0S.-.,778 6.85 447. ::8S

The mo.st Important items at this date in
year.s
francs

prior lo 1511 were as follows.

19^'.
I'll.!'.

i!i;r.

in

l-|rnolatl.v.i

.-..1.51.98:1.675

..i:;9.46.-i.i.i

:o 50

GOLD AND SILVER BARS IN LONDON.
Bar

Silver.
d.

28 13-16
26%
26 11-16
26 11-18

Dec.
Dec.
Dec
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PeroT R. Pyne. 2<i.

I. WIstar Kendall
BneH Hollister
Page' Cbapmaa

Pyne, Kendall
& Hollister

55 Wall Street, New York
XemberM \. T. Stock Exahanne

Chicago Beard of Trade

Orders in Stocks and Bonds
for large or small amounts
executed in all markets.

High Grade Investments

Interest allowed
on Deposits

Subject to Check

BOOK VERSUS ACTUAL COST

Audits and examinations of

Accounts. Appraisals of values

of Land, Buildings and Machin-

ery, Reports and recommenda-
tions on economies in Factory

operations. Financial and Cost

Systems of Account.

THE AUDIT COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

Aadltln9, Appralsinp, Efficiency, Sv^tem^.
les Broadway. 39 So. T.a Salle St.,
New York. Chicago.

Warren W. Erwjn & Co.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE STOCK AND BOND SALES WEEK ENDED DECEMBER 27

STOCKS, (SHARES.) , BONDS, (PAR VALUE.)
BALES WEEK ENDED DEC. 27 1,920,004

' SALES WEEK ENDED DEC. 27 *10,469,000
SALES WEEK ENDED DEC. 20 .' 1,503,414 SALES WEEK ENDED DEC. 20 U,390.500
BALES WEEK ENDED DEC. 28, 1912 734.4.-!7

|

SALES WEEK ENDED DEC. 28, 1912 6,273,000
BALES SINCE JAN. 1. 1913 82,309.907 SALES SINCE JAN. 1. 1913 494,993,420
ALES SAME PERIOD LAST TEAR...W 130,690,246 I SALES SAME PERIOD LAST TEAR 670,110,000

llknce (or
Tmf 1912

Hllh. Low.

Ranra for Teir 1*13.

HlBh. Low. Date.

Amount
C-ipital
Stock

Li.'ited.

Last

Dividend Paid.

Date
Per

Cent.

STOCKS.
2-^ Range for w !>f\ Ended

Dec. 27.

First. I HlBh.l Low.
I Last.

I

CIos.
'

Ing

Vear
Aeo.

Wks
NVt
Chge.

Cloelnr
Saturday,
Dec. 27.

' Sales

Week
Rnd-.'
Dec.

27, '13.

805 164«

s?t

82^
.^"^^
104ii
T7

101 Vi

:^.\
(an

120
60t(,

M^i
85
P8

114
60V4
P»y

S20
7V.

84
80<4
17-5i
43

4-1^
IiOH
1914

Bl
ioni»(,

105
44S4

124
7S
140H
824 W,
IfW

"

100-
lo

B4v,
«%
4S

127%
KMH
47

11 IV*
104 1^

14814

iin4
81
2%
BIH
pi
94V=

I4n
im

l.w
40i4

701/,

283

lOiH

loov,

121U
8.-v;

24Vi
40

117^^
14R
14.^

198

150
21%

42^4
SO',.!,

no
50«,
86

60

54%,
OS
46V.i
90 'I

130 II 136H

4!'%!
I

115
I

-3(i»ii|

7S14|I
85 I

94
[

lO-S'ljIl
45V,!

I

n.T M

IGO l|

3
20
18
9H I

30
1 1

1291^
56^

117
4S%
78^4
75
87

57!^
ns

166
^%

27?i
12V,
3.331,

44W,
1063^
13-

61V.
74%

107
86
13

3l»ill
103

1;

4.'
1

1

in'j3<,!i

84 !|

123 II

99 II lOS
2R 1 1 401A

1]3V,I| lis
n.'lV,!! Ilfi^
6R "il 6RI4

1.37%!! 140
24n^! I 294^4
102 II lOR

1021/211 loe^i
9714" ^9
18

!|

79 1!

2.51^11
34 I'

10314 1 1

io2>in
41»4!|

10.3U1I

i,3n.v,ii 1.3.314

49 11 r.3H

K'^J^ii lO.-.i^

lOlMII 106%
St;i.4|i

-
•V

23IA
82
32<<i
41 Vj

120
^5
4314

infi.%

27*', II

."Rn;i

76^4 II

1371AM

lO"-, 11

1.30

28

80
18
I'^si

35

116'4

IH
41 y^
74
92Si

137T4
854

IIR
l| 1161,4

I
31

491-411 .56%
84 86
R- II 63

226l<.n 266?i
. . '11 2:!!i

99%l| 103-^
.. !| 87
IRl/.ll .301/;

•SO '|! 9714
^.ClTi 1

1
3R2

114UII 110
R.8Vi:l

17 II

2S,
1

1

.30% '1

1391/,: I 14.^

I.341J'' 138
188 II 188
.. II

65
126 II

12.-.

1.-.0 11 1.50%
25 47%
4,5141 .54

95
I 94»4

•i^-m 41%
106 II 155
321A! I 33
72 "11 R9

66%! I

R-^i^

102 I

13.-341
10
75 I

70
I

82
I

99?11I lOOVi
ic- r 11:7

530 I!
445

.. 11420
18%!! 231^
3414' I

41
100 !| .90

6I1.4I

20

67%

63%

•85%|)
05% t!

1.-.5 ;i

109%!!
127 II

86',4i|

120%! I

16'!4 I

-
IRi.ll

52% 11

155%! I 168-%
1561/411 235

105%ll 116%
43%1| 43%
36 II 39!i
102%: I

105
90 II

95
u;7 ;l i;(W

107%|| 110%
139 II 142V4

76%|1 87
66

||
69

69
1 70/8

105
1 1
105%

4
(I

4">A

15% I 19%

80V4
27%
51%
154%
158
88%
t\%
86
47%

28%||
1S%II

87J4

3fi.">

129%
33%
87%
47%
113%

Jan.
Oct.
Dec.
Dec.
Sep.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Mar.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan
Mar.
Jan.
Jan.
June
Mar.
Jan.
Jan;
May
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.
Apr.
Nov.
Nov.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Feb
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb
Jan.
Jan
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Apr
Jan.
.Tan.

Sep.
Sep.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Oct.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
June
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
A'lg
May
Jan.
Mar
.Tan
Dec.
Feb.
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Anr
Feb.
Sen.
Feb.
Mar.
Jan.
Apr.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
.Tan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Mar.
Oct.
ATar.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan
Feb.
Feb.
Jan.
Mar
Apr.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Jan.
,1a n
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
June
Feb.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Apr.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

Apr.
Jan.
Jan.
Aug.
Sep.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Aug.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
Sep.
June
Nov.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan,
Jan.
Nov.
Jan.
Jan.
Sep.
Oct.
Hep.
Sep.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
July
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Aug.
Feb.
Sep.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
May
Jan.
Mar.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Apr.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Apr.
Mar.
Jan.
Apr.
Jan.
Dec.
Dec.

Jan.
Hep.
Jan
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Oct.
Mar.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
June
Oct.
Oct.
May
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Apr.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.

110
18
7%

40
61%
41%
90
19%
65
89%

6j 127%

61

!1

80%
36%
108
,33%
60%
75
80
105
33%
92%
95
3%
15%
17
•6%
20

1. '13

1, '13

1, '13

i!'''i3

3

31

301

94
5%
41%
58%

7| 97
91 79^*

22' 151/

211 100
31 2,"

311 9n%
2S! 110%
301 .-9

31 110
10| 200
261 98

27| 96
41 95

271 15
19| 74
21 11%
21 30%
71 22

221 9.1

19] 42%
fi flOK

2P| 98
91 112

S| 30%
rI 100V4"

90.%

Pen. 1. '08

Aug. 26. 08
' 'ct. 21. '13

101 77%
171 1

91 25
121 62V1
26! 83%
271 120
1.81 R'i
?,<\\ 10014
SI 116%
81 25

31 16
,301 45

9! 207.%
171 i<n:^

61 90%
251 8.-,%
5' 17
?, I .SS

131 ?75
17! 100

Dec. 6Ii.?12,(H10.fJ<lO| Dec. 1. 'IS
Nov. L'L'i I 7..''.(-li),000

Dec. 151 19,439,700 1

Nov. 14|| 13,779.400]
June 10l|15;i,S87,!iO0 Nov "4 '13
Sep. 5

I
18,330,900 Oct

'

15* '13
Nov, .5' 27,112.700 Oct 1,5' '13
June 101 l,5,(«H),()iX) -n,: i.-. 'r'
Oct. 311, 5.000,0<J<i Oct 1' '13
Oct. 2711 4,000,<HH) Pec ,30' '13
Nov, 2611 5,00<).(KJO cpp 30' '13
June nil 41.233,300
June 1011 41,233.3011 Oct"
June 10

I .3ii.(M)0,(W0 Oct'
June lOll 30,(KMi.000 Oct'
July 211 l(i.2R4.7i'<i

June 2811 20..5.-<3.nOO .Ttilv
June M;l 1.5(10.001 Pep l' ^i
Julv 2311 10,639.;i00 Oct' 1' 'I's
Julv 23il 2,500.000 Oct' 15' '1.3
Juner.'i! 20.237.109 .Tune 1' '11

Pep. 2'l lO.inS.fi'X) Pee l' '13
Dec. l.Sjl IS.OOO.dOii Oct' 1' 'i,3

July 9|1 11.2:4.1(K) .„..
June 101

1
12..-.4«..3o(l Aue. 1.5, '05

June 1011 1H.045,1(K) July 00 -07
June ID't 16.750 (Kf I

Oct. 1711 16 7.50.("'^0

June lO'i 25.000.000
Oct. 101 25.(V'<)."00

Oct. 171
1 \T.'.'.yim

Oct. "2111 .«.83H.90() N(iv"-3"'13
June 1011 ."lO.iiiHi.oii') Pec' 15' '13
June 6 1.50,000.11(111 p,,,,' ,' .,0
June 1211 311.000.000 Oct l' '13
July 911 ll,(K)l,7»i Oct' l! '13
June 6M 3.940.300 Oct 1 '13
June 9i| 1R.21.<!.'10{1 ppp 30 '13
Dec. O'l 45,nn(i.n(Ki oct 2 '13
June 12|i 45.(V'O0'K) Oct' 2 '13
Mar. -261! ]4.o<«',00(t ppc T '13
Dec. 15; 1344.61.3.200 Oct.' 1.5' '13
June 61' 40.2i2.Jon p^^ , ,-^r^

.luly 1811 1.'J!I8.7(: i Orf
July 111

I
51,700.800 Oct

May Zill 10.oo().(X)n July \

Dec 111 20.nOii(>0<i

May 7|| 40,000.000 Oc't'"Y5"'i3
Nov. 14|| 12..5OO.(io0 j4pr j'.-is
June 10 1108.312.500 Oct 15 '13
Dec. 2311 9,990.0(VI Oct. 1, '13
Oct 2211 4.4S«.'l(l'> Oct. 15 '1.!!

Jan. 301 40,000,000 Oct. 15, '13

Nov. ininP4,ri'^i o<!o Ppc. i. 'i:;
Julv niin4.ifin.5(in Awe-. 1. ^r^
June ml 67,557,100 Jtilv 10,

Dec. 1311 20.0(H1.IHK1 ,iiv

June'.'5H 20,ooo,oon t,,Tv i

Jtine 10M15'2.314,SOn Sop
June 1S'^ co.O'uxvn gep
Jnn 14" S.'.i31.H8'l pe
June 1011 14.SR2,0()i'

June 10'! 14.9os.oon or-t
June 101! 57.139.00!) Oct.
Oct. 1711 17.!i;iii.0(JO Oct.
June rI 7.i'Oo.(iiin

.Tune 9'i I0..500.i*i'>

Dec 8 1 6.000.(H)0

June 2711 14.647.2(K1

Oct. 2211 14.S74.K.H1
I .Tulv

July 2311 12.451.0*:0!Oct. 1

1, '13

1, '13

'13

M-iv 131' 15,000.0(0
j Aug- 1' '13

Dec. 27112j4..531,1(H)|oct 1. '13
lulv fiM i

Dec. 1611 11.4.39.500
j Oct 1 ^^r,,

Oct. 2811 5.125.000 1 Oct. 1,5. -13

.51%
^1 71 'o

251 17V,
91 10%
91 23
9! 96%

30! 131%
6i 123

'

31 i7n',
25

1

65
s! 119K,

211 1.30%
2! .30%

21 1 34'4
161 60
Si 241/3
1! 150
31 -23%
41 64

1| 55
25' 102",
91 125%

311 7%
31 1 61%
191 74
41 90

161 91%
*' 1 "7"-,

131 380
"

41 380
91 13%

June 1011 39.587.300
June 101' 33.277.900 Oct l'''13
June 111' 2T.4:!(t';oo ^-nv 1' '13
Dec 8'i lo.doi.fioo Oct

'

s' •1-'

Julv mi 62.793. 7i.>fl Sep' .30'

June 1211 1!).5".7 .>i.in Ppb 1

AUPT. 2111 in.4S7.6O0 Hn. 1

.Tune 411 45.155.;kio
. .

June 10; I 4,'!,662.400
Nov. 101116.318.200' Per,"
Nov. 1011116.274. 9110 Pen

Oct.
Oct.

1. '13

1. '13

Sr-p. 20, '13

Alls. 20, '13

Auff 20. '13

1. '10

July 21. 13
Ai->r. 15, '02

July 1. '13
riec. 31, '12

Oct. 1. '13
Oct. 1. '13
Oct. 31. '13

Dec. 15, '13

411 7„893,.800 1 Oct,

2711 37,8'J8,500 Pi c

101

2!

21
21

24!

•23

90
67%
9%
4
10
93

6| 20%
30l 33%
301 28%
22i 11

23] 175
(il 105

21 120%

301 70
2 151;,

7! 73^5
91 115%

131 116%
31 251,

7| 40%
6| SO
81 90

111 150

181 109
4i 125

26! 100%
51 102%
2' ll"

Dec. 111130,121.700
Nov. 191! 22395.100
Oct. 251

1 74,.'<77.'JOO

Aucr. 25'! 1S,.556,'J00

Oct. 17!! ll.'-'5(!.,S(K)

June 1011 . 4.3(12.70(1

A tier. 261 1 47 0.56 300
Oct. 1611 lO.OOO.IKlO

June lO'l 31.-'35.50'1
Jan. 2311 2.000.000
.lune 1211 3i.(i(i(i,(iiM

An?. 41
1 8..5OO.00n

July Ijl 8.5(io.(.ioo

Fnb. '251' 16 247.0011

JunelOl'l 99.816,500
June 10i| 49,777,300
June 10(1 29,826,90«J
July 8I| 2,997,8(«'.

Feb.
Dec.
.lune iv- 4",.(i:'. O'l'i

Dec. 26|l 30,277,otK.)

Apr. 9||

June nij .38,000,000
June 111! 49,778.40')
June nil 9,51),()00

June 3|1 12..5(H>,')0()

June 10i| .3O.si5.,30n

Dec. 191
1
12,OOO.iv.O

Julv nil 1 0,000, lAK)

Apr. 24'! 16.(ic,.S.S0(i. Oct,
June 10'1112,37.8,',I0!I

,

June 1011 47,N.»2,4W i Feb. 20, '07

JunelOII 16,(K)0.(i'IO I Apr. 9. '07

Dec. 1711 6.000,0110
'

I.-m. 1.5. 'O'l

Mar. 19M 12.000.0(10 Dec. 1.5, 'la

Jan. 14 i )0..3:mi,9'1(i pec. 1, ^ip,

Sep. li'u ]:;,i"48,(:oo Oct. 1, '13
June 10, 101,3T3.,siki Oct. 15. '13

May 15
I
15,784,4(Ki

May 8^14,063.90(1 Nov

3 IQ lADAMS EXPRFSS CO
.. |.. lAlaska GoW M'.ics Co •

.. I.. lAllis-CThalmers Mfg. Co

.. 1.. JAIIis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. pf.

IVolfJ lAmalsaniatetl Copner Co..
1 IQ lAm. Agr. Chem. Co
l%iQ L\m .A.rr. Chem. Co. pf
11,;.. [American Beet Sugar Co...
1%'y lAm Beet Sugar Co. nf
l%iQ [Am. Brake Shoe & F. Co...
2 JQ |Am Brake S. & F. Co. pf..

.. I.. lAmerlc"'t V' "T) ''o

1%|Q lAnierlcan Can Co. pf
i^lQ lAm. Cat &: Foundry Co
1%1Q |Am. Car & FountJry Co. pf.

.. I.. lAmerlcan (^ilits
3 IPAlAmericari Cities pf
3 iS.^'.Amcr'can Coal
1%IQ lAmerican i^'oal Products...
I%!Q lAmerican Coal Prod, pf
21.'. 'Ame-ifan Cnttoii Oil "^o
3 'S.A'.American Cotton Oil Co. pf.
3 |(j lAmerican Express Co

,. ).. lAmeri'-an TTMe it T>. Co I

1 I.. lAmerican Hide & L. Co. pf|
1%!.. lAmerican Tre Securities Co
.

[.
. lAmerican Tjinseed Co I

1%I.. IA"ie.-i'-an T.inseed Co. pf..l
1i;i.. lArnerican L#ocom(;tive 1

1%1Q l-American Locotnotive pf. ..1
I

I .A .„,...: .., -NTn" (^nrnora 1 1 OP (

2 iSAlAmerican Malt Corp'n pf . .

1 lO 'American Smelt. ^- Ref. Co.
1,-";'0 ',\m S'nelt. * Ref. Co. pf . .

11410 LAmerican .-4melt. Sec. pf. B.
3 IQ lAmerican Pnuff Co
1%'0 lAmer'can Snuff Co pf.,new
i/.'0 lAmerican Pt^ei Foundries..

I'lliQ lAm Sus-ar T'efinincT Co
1%iO fAm Sugar Ref. Co. pf
IVilO !Am. Tel. iffr Cable Co
2 iQ :Am. Tel. * Tel. Co
.5 10 i.AmeT"'cpn Tobacco Co
Ii/l'i i.-^mcrlcnn Tobacco Co. pf . .

li^lQ LAm Tobacco Co. nf.. new..
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COURT CALENDARS
Federal.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.—
Hough. J, Court opens In Room 47, P. O.

BuildiDg, at 10:30 A. M. Equity calendar.
190—A. B. Dick Co V. Fuller. 16—Am Car
& F Co V, Bettendorf Axel Co. Ifr—Trlenens
V. Simpson-Crawford Co. 19—Trlenens v.

14th' St Store. 41—.^natomlk Footwear Co v.

Coward. 28—Imperial Machine Ca v. Smith
* McNeil. S4—Waitt V. Victor Elec Co.
126—Gund Mtg Co V. Strauss Mfg Co. 117—
Gibson V. Am Graphophone Co. 119—Obln v.
Louis De Jonge & Co. 120—Am Ever Ready
Co V. Interstate Elec Nov Co. 139—Otla
Elevator Co v. Interborough R T Co. 144—
Gen Elec Co v. Independent Elec S Co. 145—Corbln V: .\m ESch Nat Bank. 68—Read
V. Jaburj. ; 127—Hennessy v. Wine Growers'
Assn. I2a—Riddle v. Wine Growers' Assn.
129—Marten & Co v, Wirte Growers' .\ssn.
laO—John Glllon & Co v. Wine Growers'
A-=sn. 131—Hiram Walker & Son, Ltd, v.

Wine Growers' Assn. 132—John Jameson &
j

Son, Ltd, V. Wine drowers' Assn. 133—
Gllka V. Wine Growers' Assn. 134—Tan-
Bueray, Gordon & Co, Ltd. v. Wine Growers'
Assn. 135—Coates & Co v. Wine Growers'
Assn. 13&—Buchanan & Co, Ltd, v. Wine
Growers' Assn. 137—Hostetter Co v. Wine
Growers' Assn. 100V4—Richmond Hosiery
Mills V. Julius Kayseir & Co. 62—Trubacher
V. Roessler & H Chemical Co. 67—Garrison
V. iSagle Wagon Works. 110—Williams v.

Hempstead. 123—Bertinl v. Greenwich Bank.
124—Eassett v. Dommerlch. 125— Hill v.

Whalen & Martell. 140—Du Bols S Lamp Co
V. Gray & Davis. 148—Hennessy v, Isaacs.
149—Booths' Distillery, Ltd. v. Isaacs. 150—
Coates & Co v. Isaacs. 151—Riddle v. Isaacs.
152—Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd. v. Isaacs.
153-Buchanan,& Co v. Isaacs. 154—Tangue-
rsy. Gordon & Co v. Isaacs. 155—John Gillon
4b Co. Ltd V Isaacs, 150—Martini Rossi v.

Isaacs. 157—John Jameson & Son Ltd. v.

Isaacs. 158—F N Burt Co v. Kevins Church
Press. 139—F N BUit Co v. Nevlns Church
Press, 160—F N Burt Co v. Nevins Church
Press. 161-F N Burt Co v. Nevins Church
Press. l.SI>- Asbestos P Metal Co
Johns-ManvlJle Co. 172—Am Ever Ready Co
v. Interstate Elec Nov Co. 181—Ashley v.

Weeks-Numan Co. 18.3—Ashley v. F A
Wfeks Mlg <;o. 186—.Ashley v. Hastings &
Miller. 4»<—Morris v. Interborough R T Co.

TTNITivn ST.A.TV:S DISTRICT COURT—Holt,
J. Court opens In Room 66, Post OKlce
Building, at 10:30 A. M. Bankruptcy dis-

charges: W C Longwell, C M Decker, V
8 J Wensley. ? Luciano. J J Snow, H Wade,
O 'Trenor, R T Haines, F Faulkner, S
Krenter, 3 Rablnowich, V L Carmfchaol,
K A Mdntyre, S Horstein. C Lehrenkrause.
J Harrison, J A Wallace, W K Holmes, C
Zweckcr. -M Smith, A Gro.ssman, E Schatt-
man. H Buschen, J M Mitchell, Ewing &
Clancey. I Levy. J E Korndahl, J. Klaber,
Under objections: I Tonrases. J Goldstone,
H E Schwarz, C Gluck->iman. S Mandel.
Adjourned cases: W Miller, S Cohn, L
Braunschweigcr, M Wiener, S Castella, G
* W A Wolff, L Hamaiel. Involuntary
.cases: Petition v. Beattle Cafe Co, Petition

V. J O Robin. Motions: Heming. Blitz ,&

Co. H B Chappell. Musica & Son. Levitt,
Miller & Brown, N Misel. B Mo.'JS, T W
Butts, A Rafsky. M Ettenberg. V L & C J
Leonard, Guzy Kros, J Silbert, American
Trim & Braid Co, S Herschdorfer, B Line
Furniture Co. W Wolfson, F Altheiner &
Co. Walzer & Brosaw. W McClintock Co.
M .\ White. ,T .Sutler * Co. T Chaikiadi,
Btirton Dress Co, Gottlieb & Levine, Merritt
Const Cn. J B Kisilnger, I, Greenberg, .S

Rosenthal. Yogol & Hcheinerman, F H
Mills ^-.^ S Feinbloom. J M FIske & Co.
Man\'cU Bros, Washerman .t P. B L Price
& Co, A Husch & Co. .\ A Greenfield, D
Cohen ,^- Co. F Llebovitz. J C Hopkins Co.
N Y R E s^ecurity Co (2.) IJ S v. .Vuerbach,
H W r.ichariison. (I B Hantord, M Lefferts,
G O Draper, United Auto S\ipply Co. Collea-

klU Crii.shod Stone Co, E H Smith, N T R
1! Security Co (2.1 .\ Goldschlag.

mond V. Ingersoll. Quinlan v. Jordan—Her-
man D. Sears. Himowlch v. ^Fencke—John
Davis. Gallnger v. Camer—Hyaclnthe Hing-
rose. Muiler v. Nelson—William Chad-
boume. Matter of Walah—Theron G. Strong.
Fort Washington Const Co. v. 180 Montague
Realties—Richard B. Aldcroft.
SUPREME COURT—Greenbauro, J.—Frank
V, Rowland Shafto Ca—John C. Gullck.

Receivers Appointed—Nevr York,
SUPREME COURT—Gavegan, J,—Wlherbee
R B & Imp Co v. Edna E. Ackerson—John
B. Shea. Frederick do P. Foster v. Samuel
Weil. (2)—John T. Taggert.
SUPREME COURT-Ford, J.—Solomon AIs-
berg v. Emll Purach—John J. Nevins. Gage
E. Tarbeil v. Elmer Dwigglns—Joseph N,
Tuttle.

Sine* Caantr.

ST.4TE.

New York County.

li

I

BUPRI;^rE court- special Term—Part I.

—Gavegan, J. Litigated motions. 1—
Schoenman v. Lausser. 2—Bly v. Ijit R
T Co. 3—Same v. same.. 4—Matter of

elements Const Co. 5—Loggins Ins

Agency v. Hone. 6—Farley v. Smith. 7—
Ettla V. Bngle. S—Matter of Clements
Const Co. 9—Hall v. H.t11. 10—BerUnl
V. Hevmann. 11—O'Brien v. Bostelmann.
12— Gotham Mtg Co v. Hayes. 13—-A.lt-

man V. Carberry. 14—Matter of Nickels-

burg Bros Co, 15—Hatter of Neal (N
y c Police Endow Fundi. IG—Shelford
Estates v. Martens. IT-'-N Y Lite Ins Co
V. Kitzgerakl, IS—De Blasi v. De Blasi,

19—Matter of Wells (Int Cotton Mills

Corp), 20—Matter of Marcellus (Int Cot-

ton .Mills Corp). 21—Matter of Muiler

(samel, :2—Matter of Sperry (same).
23—Caffncy v. .Schildwachter. 24—Same
V. same. 25—Schwartzkopf v. Yellow
Taxicab Co. 26—Hinrath v. Yellow Ta.xi-

cab Co 27— Matter of Gansevoort Bank.
28 — Brundreth v. Brandreth. 29 —
Henry Hollereth Const Co v. Solomon.
30—Golding V. rampbeii. 31—Matter of

Kllnger.beck. 3'J—Thomas v. Sommers,
33—Saim- v. same. :!4—Westervelt v.

1 evy r>j—Same v. same. 36—Same v.

same. 37—Same v. same. . 38—Kennedy
V Freyhan. 3'J—Klmmel v. Sternfeld.

40—Markowltz v. Reliance Trading Co.

<1— Il:irper v. Babcock. 42—Ortelero v.

Dou"h<-rlv. 43—l.unilin v. Morse Dry
Dock r. -pair Co. 44-Orr v. Fargo. 45—
R Hoe & Co v. N T C i H R R R Co.

40—Mlddleti 11 V. Dtb .\v Coach Co. 47—
Khef field Farr-A^. Sl;iw-"n Decker Co V.

, Richmond, 4S—Frankenthaler v. Cox.

41—People ex rel Monahan v, Cromwell.
60—Popper V. Weil. 51—De Belle v. Un-

derpinning & Foundation Co. 52—Birch
V Patcrno Corjst Co. 53—Stallo v.

Jones. 54-Skolnik v, Meyer. 56—De
Lacy v Frankel. f,6—Matter of Tinsdale
(Gamma). 47-Mitchell v. Van Duzer.

ES—Trfper.-ii.ikv v. Ward Bread Co. 59—
lAItman v. Bungay Co, 60—Same v. Mc-
Keon fil—Pisuni v. Pisani. 62—Matter
or Wilson. 63—Fookes v. Union Oil Co.

64—Walter v. Brown. 65—Hawks
v Kchaeffer. 66—McGurk v. Hoe.
67—City of New York v. Bronx Boulevard,

(Booth') fiS—Agnew v. Evans. 69—Russ v.

Cltv- of -N'ew York. 70—Thomas v. Sommers.
71— Sterling v. Klrkpatrick. 72—Donate v.

Cross. 7:'r-Be3t v. Ooldenkranz. 74—People
V. Harrel. 75—Gllon v. Gllon. 76—Schultz
V SchuUz. 77—I.eonar: v. Leonarl. 78-»

Matter of Cunningham. 7n-Myers v. Ward.
SO-Splelman v. N Y. N H a H R R. Si-
Matter of Szallar. S2—Hertwlg v. Baker
S3—Matter of Monteflore Hebrew Cong. 84
—Wechsler v. Jones. 85—Stremel v. Stremel.

«6—Mead v. Wilson. 87—Vanta v. Mass
Bon'U.ni & Ins Co 88—Matter of Sbeafer.

89_Oavl3 V. Fogarty. 90—Peoples' Surety
Co. V. Mack Paving Const Co. 91—Mahoney
r. Sutphin 92— t.eary v. Kellogg. 93—
Mannados Realtv Co. v. Harding. 94—ShlM-
er V. F. W. Wiirster & Co. 05—Oxelow-ltch
V. Mayo Warehouse Co. 06—Mass Bonding,
ftc, Co V. Kennedy Valve Mfg Co. 97—
McMahon v. Hosevlile Trust Co. 98—Cabot
V. Mark. 99—Same v. same. 100—Matter
of Shea. 101—Roscnbaum v. Rothenberg &
Co. 102—Yorkshire Ice Co v. McLoughlin.
J03—Fox V, N Y Kvs. 104—Stevens v.

Rodin, 105—Treadweii v. Flske. 106—Cor-
rigan T Goft 107—Diaz v. Esposlto Realty
Co 108—Meese v. Meese. 109—Schumann
V, Havemeyer. 110—Cohen v, Penn R R.

lll_WoIff V. Springer, 112—Corcoran v.

Bank for Savings. ]13-(^imen v. Fogarty.

1J4—Grahmann v. Guaranty Trust Co, 115—
Same v. same 116—Ccnwell v. Dachschlag-
er Co. 117—Brill v. Brill. 118—Hechter v.

Sociological Research fMlm Corp. 119—City
of New Yoric v. Thompson Av. Realty Co.

120—Same v. same. 121—Same v, same.
122—Marks v. Kellogg. 123—Solomon v,

6molack, 124—Abramowltz v. same. 12B—
De Mark v. Meyers, 126—Terminal Clearing
House Association v. Grand Union Co. 127—
Kemochan v. Hoev 12S—Columbla-Knlck
Trust Co V. Heinz. 129—City of N Y v.

Hoffman. 130—Bridger v. Brldger. 131—
Bystrom Realty & Const Co, v. Am Pipe
& Const Co. 132—Metzger v. Sakolsky. 1.33

'' —Stlgeler v. Teuen. 134—Dibblfe v. Tuck-
man. 135—Fitch. Cornell A'Co. v. Mer-
chants' P.ef Co. 136—Matter of Jeffy Flro
Hose Rack Co. i:!7—Matter of McMann &
Tavlor. 1:1S—Matter of Standard Plumbing,
&c. Co. 139—Matter of Ronolds & Johnson
Co.' 140—Matter of United Plumbers' Sup-
plv Co. 141— Matter of Isaacs. 142—Matter
of Sam S. Glauber, Inc. 14.3—Menaker v.

LeacacoB. 144—N Y Trust Co. v. Meyer.
145—Lincoln Trust Co. v. Meyer, 146—
Purdy V. Meyer. 147—Helberg v. Welner.
148—Adams v. Sire. I4:i—Matter of North-
cott. 150—Albert v. Miller. 151—Matter of

Ludvlgh, (Deekeiman.) 152—People ei rel

Weiss v. Philip Bernstein Sick ana Benefit

Society. 1,5.3—N'euberger v. Gowan. 154—
Krueger v. Krueger. 155—United Drug Co
V, Loeb. 15ti—Wlldman v. Jones. 1IS7—

Riverside Cont Co. v City of N T. 158—
. Gasa v. Koenig. 159—Matter of U S Fidelity
i & Guaranty Co. 160—Same v. same. 161—
Conwell V. Wm, Dashschlager Co. 162—
People ex rel Gleason v. Waldo. 16.3—
Sociological Research Film Corp v. Waldo.
164—Silvestro V. Savinl. 165—Kantrowltz v.

Kantrowitz. 16C^-Rosenthal v. Recine. 167
—Lubetkin v. Caplan,
SUPRE.MB COT'RT—Special Term—Part
II.—Ford. J. Ex-parte business.

SUPREME COITRT—Trlnl Term—Part X.—Goff, J. 1735—Partridge v. Bernstein.
4725—Schaefer v. Mayor Lane & Co.

is 4802—Schaefer v. Morgan Steam Laun-
dry Co. 5038—Schaefer v. Ludln. Sflli—

Kocher v. Louis Weber Bldg Co. 4669-
Kelly V. P»nn Tunnel & Term R R Co.
1272—Pappaa v. N Y Rys. 1874-7-Cas8el
V. City of N Y. 48514—D'Andrea . Cul-
llgan. 883—Roraer v. N Y C 4: H R RR.
971—McManus v, 6th Av Coach Co. 686
—Roaenver v. Relief .\ssn of Ekater-
Inoslav. 901—Miller v. Greenberg. 1342—
Ingless V. Clark.

'

1404—Rosenbaum v.'

Sun Print & Pub Co. 1753—Cohen v.

Fitzgerald Cont Co. 1276—Green v. N
V & L I Traction Co. 1G83—.\ugustlne v.

echaefer. 5302—Heeney v. Hotel Operat-
ing Asan.
BURROGjVTES' COT'RT—Chambers — Co-
halan, S. Wills for probate. Frederick

- A Haight, Helen Dalsimer, Edward Bol-
jfer, Mary E. Wickes. Helen Knuepfer,
Harriet B. Barrow, Mary Mentor. Hen-
rietta Colell. Henry Fitzgerald, Maurice
C Benjamin. Gustav Hoffman, Bartolo-
moe (3andolfo. Charles H. Brush, Peter
I>unn. _

5 SUKROaATBS" COURT—Trial Term-
Fowler S, Held In Surrogates' Court,

Trial Term. Fifth Floor, in the Hall of

Hecords Building. No day calendar.

SUPREME COURT-Special Term.—Bens-
diet, J. Litigated motion.s, 1—Narrow
Bay Gun Club v. East Bay Ann. 2—
Matter of First Av Water Friont. 3—
Weissinger v. Tuhna. 4—.Neponsit Realty
Co v. Linea. 5—Matter of Union League
Club. 6—Beebe v. Beebe. 7-8-9—Law-
yera Title Ins Co v. J B Thompson R B
Co. 10—Pepacino v. Pepacino. 11—Mat-
ter of Woolsey -Av. 12—Kurnick v. She-
nusky. 13—Meitesner v. Meltesnsr. 14—
Darna v. Levy & Baird. 15—Foayowsky
v. B Q C & S R R Co. 16—Vatler V. B
Q C & S R R Co. 17—Dansend v. N E
R R Co. 18—Danbend v. N E R R Co.
19-20—Tracy Charles v. B H R R Co.
21—Tracy v. B H R R Co. 22—Sullivan v.

B H R R Co. 23—Sullivan v. B H R R
Co. 24—Pllato v. M P Smith & Sons Co.
•5—^Vertilome v. General Chemical Co.
2(!—Esnes v. Bklyn Union Gas I'o. 27—
Ryan v. Feldraan. 28—Blele v. Bill and
others. 29—Pittsburgh Wall Paper Co
V. Rosenberg. 30—Llndsey v. Llndsey.H W~f~^i—-^uson and another v. Robinson and
others. 32—Shleman v. Splnghel. 33—
Mills and ao'Mher v. Foo.. -'nd others.
34—Ryan v. Feldman. 35—Esnes, an in-
fant, V. Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 36—
Higglnbotham v. Smith and another.
37-38—Druss Realty Co v. Tanny. 39—
Berger v. Zlbuloff and others. 40—
Shlikerman v, Pinto et al. 41—Mechanics
Banlc v, Brighton Beach Rac'n Assn,
42—Hottenstein v. Hottenateln. 43—Mc-
Garry v. McGarry. 44—Matter of Freel.
45—Bessemer Limestone Co v. BoneccI
et al. 46^Connolly v. Blake and an-
other. 47—Robinson v. Robinson. 48—
Patten v. Patten. 49—Matter of Gabriel.
50—Williams V. Williams. 51—Fltzpat-
rick. V. Naushon Co. 53 — Scheldel v.
Scheldel. 53—Sweeney v. Edlson Elec III

Co. 54—Matter of Woodhaven Bank
(Supt of Banks). 65—Grlscuola v. B Q
C & S R K Co. 66—Dixon v. Dixon. 67
^Matter of Av J (Pumping Station). 58—Relmer v. Otto Singer Dev Co. 59—
Doyas v. Normal Land Co. 60—Brokaw
V. Brokaw. 61—People T. Smith. 62—
Casualty Co of America v. Rubel and
another. 63—Morgan v. Morgan. 64—
O'Connell et al ' Wilson et al. o.->—O'Cnn-
,nell et al v. "Wilson et al. 66—Fischer,
Sr. v. Belnbrlnk. 67—Matter of Dun-
combe. 68—O'Rourke v. Cunard Steam-
ship Co. 69—Gwlrdzlnsk v. Zaminsky
and another. 70—-Kurnick v. Greenbaum
and another. 71—Schranz & Bieber 'Co
V, Melsner. 72—Matter of M & J Const
Co. 7S—Matter of Gabriel. 74—Wong
Woh V. Wong Chung. 75—Matter of
Griffiths. 76-77—Seal and others v.

Moore and others. 78—Gueloher v.

Hardy and anotller.
SUPREME COURT-Special Term—Van Slc-

len. J.—Ex parte business
SURROGATE'S COURT-Ketcham, S,—Wills
of Margaretha Gorman, Ellen Sprague, Pat-
rick Doyle. C. W. Coweb, Prank Thomas,
Philip Welch, Louis Abelansky. John Boyd
and John Barr. Accountings In the estates
of Ellen RIely. Samuel Valentine, P, Roth-
acker, Catherine Sullivan. Mary SchuUtoz,
Eliza D. Mead. Sarah Sanulnto, John J.

Hughes, and Pheolphus Gllman. Estates of
John Lacea, Julius Horowitz, Elizabeth
Hein, and Morris Block. Contested calen-
dar: Wills of Adolph Wentzel, Elizabeth
Meacham. and "Wesfey Bort.

FINANCIAL.

IDAHO-OREGON MGHT ANDPOWER COMPANY.
New York. December 5, 1913.

To the Holders of Certificates of Deposit for
First and Refunding Bonds, Consolidated
First and Refunding Bonds and Preferred
and Common Stock of the Above Com-
pany Issued -In Behalf of the Undersigned
Committee:

Notice Is hereby given that, pursuant, to the
Eighth and Ninth clauses and to other pro-
visions of the Deposit Agreement of May 1,

1913, this Committee has terminated the said
agreement and abandoned the plan therein set
forth. Depositors of First and Refunding
Bonds, who have received advances of the
amounts of their April first coupons, will be
entitled to the delivery of such bonds upon
surrender of their certificates and payment
of the amounts of such advances, together
with Interest thereon at the rate of five (5)

per cent, per annum from the date of the re-
spective advances to the date of withdrawal.
All other depositors may withdraw their se-
curities upon surrender of their certificates,
without payment of any kind.
Certificates must be surrendered to the de-

positary which issued them, must b« duly
Indorsed In blank by those whose names ap-
pear upon the faces thereof, and signatures
mus' be witnessed. Corporations should at-
tach their seals.
All depositors desiring so to do may leave

their securities with us for the present,
whereupon we will hold them subject to their
orders, except that, in the case of depositors

]

of First and Refunding Bonds who have re-
'

ceived advances, such advances must be paid
with interest, at the time of delivery.

SAMUEL L. FULLER, Chairman:
CHARLES E. BOCKUS,
L. B. FRANKLIN,
WILLIAM MAI.NLAND.
HOMER W, McCOY,
DANIEL E, POMEROT.
STACY C. RICHMOND,

Committee.
N. D. PUTNAM. Jr.. Secretary. 140 Broad-

way.

Referees Appointed—New Torlc.

gUPREME COURT—Gavegan, J.—Rappaport
T. Forman—James F. Curnen. Wolf v. Ar-
nold Realty Co.—Safford A. Crummey.
UcMenste^i . Mountain Const <3o.—Ray-

p.^ts^it^a^t^i^^^j^-^knii,, f-^

NOTICE.
To holders of special Impro-r*-

ment bonds of the City of Pensa-
cola. Florida, and all others TFhom
it may concern:
Notice is hereby given pursuant to an

ordinance adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of the City of Pensacola, Florida, on
November 3, 1913, that said City of Pensa-
cola has decided to redeem at par and ac-
crued Interest, on the first day of January,
1914. at the office of the United SUtes Mort-
gage and Trust Company, 55 Cedar Street.
In the City and State of New York, certain
Special Improvement Bonds of the City of
Pensacola, Florida, in accordance with the
option specially reserved therein, and pur-
suant to the law and ordinance authorizing
their issue.
The Bonds referred to, and to be redeemed,

as aforesaid, are Special Improvement Bon^a
of the City of Pensacola, Florida, of th»
denomination of five hundred dollars ($600,00)
each, designated Series B, Group 1, numbered
consecutively 201 to 204, inclusive, dated July
1. 1912, and maturing on July 1, 1914,
All persons owning, or holding, any of the

above described Bonds, and all others whom
It may concern, are hereby notified that each
and all of said above mentioned bonds are
hereby required to be presented for redemp-
tion and payment at the time, place and
manner herein above stated.
THE CITT OP PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.

By A. GREENHUT. Mayor.
Attest: JNO. G. W.4RD, Comptroller.
(Seal.) C. W. EGGART, City Clerk.

THE BOONVlLtK RATLBOAD
BRIDGE COMPANY

First Mortgage 4% Sinking Fund Gold
Bonds, dated November 1. 1901.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Eleven
(11) of the above-described bonds were this
day drawn for redemption In accordance
with the requirements of Article II. of the
Trust Mortgage, nvmibered as follows.
84, 142. 216, 313, 386, iOf, 313. 5M, 808, 8«1 tnd 171.

All future interest of any of the bonds »o
designated ceases January 1st, 1914, In ac-
cordance with the terms of the mortgage.
CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

Trustee^

By E. F. HYDE. Tice FraidcnL

In accordance with the foregoing, said men-
tioned bonds will be paid on and after thf
Ist day of January, 1914, at par and accrued
Interest at the office of the Central Trust
Company of New York. B4 Wall Street, New
York.
New York, November 1, 1018.

ATLANTIC MTJTCAI, ncSUBANCB CO..
Atlantic Building.

NOS. 49 AND 81 WALL STREBT.
New York. Dec. 23, 19t9r-

The Transfer Books of this Company will
be closed from January 1st, 1914, to February
8d, 1914, inclusive.
G. STANTON PLOTD-JONBS. Secretary.

FBOrOSAXS,

PROPOSALS FOR PANEL BOARD AND
Boies, Electric Cable, Conduit and Fit-

tings, and Miscellaneous Electrical Appara-
tus. Electric Detonators, Prismatic Lights.
and Lumber.—Sealed proposals will be re-

ceived at the office of the General Purchas-
ing Officer, Isthmian Canal Commission,
Washington, D. C, until 10:30 A. M., Jan-
uary 13, 1914, at which time they will be
opened in public, for furnishing the above-
mentioned articles. Blanks and general in-

formation relating to this Circular (No. 817)

may be obtained from this office or the of-

fices of the Assistant Purchasing Agents, 24
State Street, New York City; 914 Whitney-
Central Building, New Orleans. La,, and
1.086 North Point Street, San Francisco,
Cal. ;

also from the U. S. Engineer Offices

in the following cities: Seattle, Wash.; Los
Angeles, Cal.; Baltimore, Md.; Philadelphia,
Penn., Pittsburgh, Penn.; Boston, Mass.;
Buffalo N. Y. ; Cleveland, Ohio: Cincinnati,
Ohio- (ihicago. 111.; St. Louis, Mo. : Detroit,

Mich.; Milwaukee, Wis.; St. Paul, Minn.;
Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Louisville, Ky. ; Mobile,
Ala., and Galveston, Texas; Commercial
Club. Kansas City. Mo.; (Siamber of Cwn-
merce, Quincy, Hi., and Commercial Club,

Tacoma, Wash —F. C. Boggs. Major. Corps
of Engineers. U. S, A., General Purchasing
Officer,

SAYINGS BANK8.

E8TABU3HED 1827
COBNEB PISRBEFONT AND

CUNTON 8TBEETS.

Brooklyn Savings

Bank
INTEREST AT THE BATE OE

4 PER CENT
PER ANNUM

will be credited to depositors Jan.

1, 1914 (payable on and after Jan,

20th), on all sums entitled thereto.

Deposits made on or before Jan,

loth will draw interest from Jan.'

1st.
CBOWElrL HADDEN, President.
LACBCS E. SCTTON, ComptroUer.
ARTHUR C. H.4RE, Cashier.
CHAS. C. PUTNAM. Asst. Comptroller.

GREENWICH
SAVINGS BANK

(INC0RP0R.4TED 1S33)
8. E. Cor, 6th Ave. and 16th St.. New Tork

TWO-BATE INTEBE8T-DIVIDEXD
SEC MONTHS ENDING DEC, 31, 1913.
On all sums from $5 to 93,000 to deposit-

ors entitled to interest under the by-laws
at the rate of

FOUR PER CENT.
per annum, on so much of every account mm
shall not exceed $1,000; and at the rata or

THREE -<> ONE-HALF PER CENT.
per annum, on so much of every account
as shall exceed $1,000, payable on and
after' JANUARY 19, 1914,
DEPOSITS MADE ON OK BEFORE

JAN. 10, WILL DB.*W INTEREST FROM
JAN. 1, 1914.

JAMES (3UINLAN, President.
CHARLES M, DUTCHER, Treasurer.
FRANCIS M. BACON. JR. l c!--r.»»rt.»
B. OGDEN CHISOLM. pecretariea

B Williamsburgh

Savings Bank
Broadway and J>TiggB Ave., Brooklyn
Notice is hereby given that on and after

the 20th day of January, 1914, intercat at
the rate of

FOUR cISt
per annum will be paid to all depositors
in this bank who on the Ist day of Jan-
uary. 1914, may be entitled thereto.

Money deposited on or before January 10.

1914, -will draw interest from January 1.

E. B. Tl'TTLE. President.
CHARLES J. PA.SFIELD. Cashier.

BANK OPEN MONDAY EVE-Q. 4 TO 7.

644-646 Broadwar, Cor. ffieecker -St., N.T.

125TH SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.
Dec. 9. 1913.

The Trustees of this Institution have de-

clared interest (by the rules entitled thereto)
at the rate of THREE AND ONE-HALF
PER CENT, per annum on all sums not ex-

ceeding $3,000 remainins on deposit during
thi three or six months cndinR on the 31st

Inst., payable on or after Jan. 19, 1914.

Deposits mau^ on or before Jan. 10. 1914,

draw Interest from Jan. 1, 1914.

JOSEPH BIRD, President.
FRANK G. STILES. Secretary.
CONSTANT M. BIRD. Ass't Secretary.

EXCELSIOR
SAVnfGSBANK
The trustees have
ordered interest
credited to de-

positors entitled
thereto under the
by-laws, on Jan.
1, 1914, at the
rate of

4
% PER ANNUM
on all sums of $5

and upward to

$3,000, payable on

and after Janu-

ary 19, 1914

Deposits made before Jan'y 10 will

draw Interest from Jan'y 1, 1914.
Accounts can be opened by mall.

Booklet,
" Banklnff by Mail," sent free.

WILLIAM J. ROOMS. President.
JOHN C. GRISWOLD. Secretary,

23^STgc^6^AVEi

SEAMEN'S BANK FOR SAVINGS
74 and 76 Wall Street.

THE TRUSTEES HAVE ORDERED THAT
I>*TEREST be paid to depositors entitled

thereto for the six months CDding Dec. 31. 1913.

On accounts not exceeding three thouaand dol-

Urs at the rate of FOUR PER CENT, per an-
num.

Fayable on and alter Monday, Jan. 19th, 1914.

DANIEL BAKNE3, President.
GEORGE M. HALSEY, Cashier.

WILLISTON H. BENEDICT, Secretary.

Now York. Dec. 15th. 1913.

NOTICE.

Deposits made on -or before January 10th.

1914. will draw Interest from January lat, BUT
IN FUTURE there will be no time allowance,
and to draw intereet from April Ist, or July
1st, or October Ist, or January 1st, deposltJ
must be made on or before the last day of tb«

previous month.

NEW YORK SAVINGS Ml
N. W. Cor. 14th St. and 8th Avenue

Jan. 1, 1»14, dividend at the rate of

FOURPERCENT.
per annum on all eums from $5 to $3,000

entitled thereto under the by-laws.
DEPOSITS MADE ON OB BEFORE

3Ali. 10 WILL DRAW KNKREST. FROM
JAN. 1.

WILLIAM FELSINGEH, President
JAMES L, WANDLING, Treasurer.
ARCHIBALD M. PENTZ, Secretary.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
56 AND 58 BOWERT, COR. CANAL S.T.

107TH Siaa-ANNITAL DIVIDEKD.
The Trustees have ordered Interest at the

rate of THREE AKD ONE-HALF (3%)
PER CENT, per annum to be pai'4 to deposi-
tors on and after Janoary 19th on ail sums
of SS and up to $3,000 which have remained
on deposit for the three or six months ending
December 31st, 1913. in accordance with the
by-laws and rules of the bank. Money de-

poeited on or before Janoary lOth will draw
interest from ^lAnaary let.

HENRY HASLER, President.
HENRY SATLER, Secretary.
EMIL A. HUBER, Assistant Secretary.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Ttie Franklin Society
^uLii ytar. Cntier superTtsioti

I
Vew Tork State Bantdng Depart

] Qent. Tou can open a savlnsi
I'll are account with SI or more.

I Begin now or write for Booklet A.
3fi Park Row. New York City

DIVIDENDS.

E. W. BUSS COMPANY
BOROUGH OP BROOKLYN. NEW TORK,

December 15, 1913
The Directors of this Company have this

day declared a quarterly dividend of 2% on
the Preferred Stock of the Company, pay-
able January 2- next, to stockholders of rec-
ord of the Preferred Stock of the Company
at the close of business on December 22,
1913. Transfer books will be closed Decem-
ber 23d to 31«t inclusive.
HOWARD C. SEAMAN, Secy, and Treas.

9CRROGATX NOTICES.

ROGERS, PTXJRA B.—IN PURSUANCE OP
an order of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a

Surrogate of the County of New Torft,
NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons

having claims against FLORA E. ROGERS,
late of the County of New Tork, deceased,
to present the name with vouchere thereof
to the subecribers, at their place of transact-
ing businees. Room 1308, No. 118 Broadway,
Borough of Manhattan, City of New Tork,
on or before the 20th day of May next.
Dated New Tork, the 17th day of Novem-

ber. 1913. ALBERT FALCK,
WILLIAM B. STMMES. JR.,

Executors,
W. ROGERS WESTBRFIELD, Attorney for

Executors. 115 Broadway. Boroogh of
Manliattan. New Toi% City.

\

Metropolitan
Trust Company^
4^ iAm City qfJVe\^ YarA.

' 4» WALL STREET

Aeoounts of Banki, Oo'porationB, Estates,

rirms, Tru tees and IndlTlduals reeeiyed, on
which interest at current rates wUl be allowed.

Issues Letters of Credit and Drafti,
available in all parts of the world.

Deslgziated Depositary for Court& Trustfunds

lots as Exeovtor, Trustee, Adminls-
tratcr, Ouardlan and Agent.

MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the HAVEMEYER REAL ESTATE COM-

PANY win be held at the office of the Com-
pany, No. 26 Cortlandt Street, Borough of

Manhattan, City of New York, on Tuesday,
January 13th, 1914. at 3:15 o'clock P. ^VI.,
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
year, and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly be presented at
said meeting.

A. W. MACKINTOSH, Secretary.
New York. Due, 29th, 1913.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the UPPER HITDSON STONE COMPANY

will be held at the office of the Company,
No 26 Cortlandt Street, Borough of Manhat-
tan, City of New York, on Thursday, Janu-
ary 15th, 1914, at 2:30 o'clock P. M., for the
election of Directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly be presented at said

meeting,
A. W. MACKINTOSH, Secretary.

New York, Dec. 2ath, 1913.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
of the TIDEWATER PAVING BRICK COM-
PANY will be held at the office of the Com-
pany. No, 28 Cortlandt Street, Borough of
Manhattan Citv of New Y"ork, on Thursday,
January Id, 1914, at 11:00 o'clock A, M.,
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
year; and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly be presented at
said meeting,

A. W. MACKINTOSH, Secretary.
New Tork. Dec. 29, 1913,

PETER DOELGER BREWING COMPANY,
INC.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
thia -Company will be held on Monday, Janu-
ary 12th, 1914, at 11 o'clock A. M., at the
office of the Company, 407 East 55th Street.

Borough of Manhattan, City and State of
New York, for the purpose of electing Di-
rectors and the transaction of such other
business s^ may come before the meeting.
Dated New Tork, December 29th, 1913.

FREDERICK J. FEUERB.ACH, Secretary.

Tbe Citizens Central National Banlc
of Jfe^v Tork.

New York, December 12, 1913.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of

this bank for the election of Directors and
tne transaction of such other business as

may be brought before it will be held at

the Bankin.ff House, No. 320 Broadway, on
Tuesday, January 13, 1014, at 12 o'clock noon.
The polls V ill be open from 12 M. to 1 P. M.

.\LBION K. CHAPM-\N, Cashier.

Meeting; of Stockholdeps.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of

the Powell Shoe Co., Inc.. will be held at

the office of the company, 143 Duane St.,

New York City, on the 10th day of January,
1914, at 11 o'clock A, M., for the purpose of

electing directors for the ensuing year and
for the transaction of such other business as
may properly come before the meeting.

STEPHEN S. POWELL, Secretary.
Dated N. Y. City. Dec, 29, 1913.

UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANT
OF NEW YORK.
to Wall Street, December 23, 1913.

AN ELECTION for Trustees to supply the plarea
of those whose terms of . office expire, and for In-

spectors of the next election ensuing thereafter,

will be held at the office of the company on the

sixth day of January next (the first Tuesday) be-

tween the hours of 12 M. and 1 P. M.

WILFKED J. WORCESTER, SecreUry.

DIYIWENDB.

THE CENTURY BANK
of the City of New York,

Fifth Avenue and 20th St.,

New York City.

Deceihber lOth, 191S,

At a meeting of the Board of Drectors
held this day a dividend of Two Per
Cent., free of tax, upon the new stock
of this bank was declared and will be
paid January 2d, 1914. to the holders
of record thereof on the books of the
bank at the close of business on the 24th
day of December, 1913.

The transfer books of and for such
stock will be closed on December 24th,
191S, at three o'clock P, M., and reopened
January 2d, 1914, at ten o'clock A, M,
By order of the Board of Directors,

W. H. DEVLIN, Cashier,

FOUNDED
. (803

221st Consecutive Semi-Annul Dividend

TheMerchantsNationalBank
oi the Cify of New York,

a WALL STBEET. .

December 24th. 1918.

The Board of Directors has this day de-
clared a dl\-ldend of FOUR PER CENT.
(4%), free of tax, payable January 2d, 1914,

to stockholders of record at the close of

business December 24th, 1913.
JOSEPH BYRNE, Cashier,

OFFICE OF

W. S. BARSTOW & COMPANY, Int

50 Pine Street, New Tork,
Engineers—Managers

THE GENERAL GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

New York, November 26, 1913,

The Board of Directors of The General Gas
& Electric Company have this day declared
the regular quarterly dividend of One and
One-Half Per Cent, on its preferred stock,

payable January 2, 1914, to stockholders of

record at 3 o'clock P. M., Decemljer 20, 1913,

The transfer books of the preferred stock
will he closed at 3 P. M., December 20, 1913,

and reopen at 10:00 A. M., January 3, 1914.

O, CLEMENT SWENBON, Treagurer.

New York, December 10. 1913.

THE ANNUAL ELECTION of Directors of
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK of

the City of New York will be held at its

banking house. No. 42 Wall Stre-'t. New
York, on Tuesday. January 13th. 1914, froia
12 noon to 1 o'clock P, M.
By order of the Board of Directors.

JOSEPH BYRNE. Cashier.

THE H.4XOVER .S.iTIONAL B.4NK
of the City of New Yorfe.

New York. December 13, 1913.
The Annual Election for Directors 'of this

Bank will be held at the banking house, Nas-
sau aad Pine Streets, Tuesday, January 13th
1914, between the hours of 12 o'clock M. and
1 o'clock P. M.

ELMER B. WHITTAKER, Cashier.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
holders of D. C. WEEKS & SON will be

held at the office, 1123 Broadway, City, on
Monday, January 12. 1914, at 12 o'clock M..
for the purpose of electing Directors for the
ensuing year, and such other business as may
properly come before the meeting,

F. M. WEEKS, President.
. D, A. McLEOD, Secretary.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE STOCK-
holders of MILLS, DUFLOT & COMPANY

will be held at the office of the Company, qt
3.57 Fourth Avenue, New York City, on the
sixth day of January, 1914, at 10:30 o'clock
In the forenoon, for the election of Directors
and such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.

JULES LAMBBSIT, Secretary.

BANK OP THE METROPOLIS OPNEW YORK.
New York, December 29th, 1913.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of
this Bank for the election of Directors and
the transaction of such other business as
may come before the meeting will be held at
Its banking house. 31 Union Square, on
Tuesday, January 13th, 1914. at 12 o'clock
noon. EDWIN S. LAFFEY, Cashier.

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND
S-4XTA FE RAli'WAY COMPANY.

New York, December 2, 1913.

The Board of Directors has declared a semi-
annual dividend (being dividend No. 31) on
the PREFERRED STOCK of this Company
of TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS
($2.50) per share, payable February 2, 1914,

out of surplus net Income, to holders of said

PREFERRED STOCK as registered on the

books of the Company at the close of business
on December 31, 1913. The books will not be

closed. Dividend cheques wll] be mailed to

holders of PREFERRED STOCK who file

suitable orders therefor at this office.

C. K. COOPER, Assistant Treasurer,
5 Nassau Street, New York City.

National Properties Company
15 Wall St, New York City, Dec. 19, 1913.

The Board of Directors have this day de-
clared the regular semi-annual dividend of
three: per CENT, on the Preferred Stock
of the Company, payable January IS, 1914, to

stockholders of record at the close of busi-

ness on January S, 1914, The Transfer Books
on the Preferred Shares will reopen on Jan-
uary 16.
The Board of Directors have recommended

that Dividends on the Preferred Stock of the
Company hereafter be paid quarterly.
ALFRED H. NEWBURGBR. Treasurer,

NOTICE OP DIVIDEND. .

OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP COM-
PANY.

New York, December 18, 1913.
The seventy-sixth semi-annual DIVIDEND

OF THREE PER CENT. (3 per cent.) on the

capital stock of the Company has this day
been declared out of the earnings by the
Board of Directors, payable December Slst,
1913. to the stockholders of record at 12 M,.
December 20th, 1918.
The stock transfer books of the Company

will be closed from 12 M. December 20th to
12 M, December Slst, 1913, inclusive.

W. L. WOODROW, Secretary,

The Peoples Bank of the Cltr of
NeTV York,

393 and 395 Canal St.

December 18th, 1913,
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIFTH

CONSECUTIVE SEMI-ANNUAL
DIVIDEND,

The Board of Directors have this day de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of FIVE PER
CENT., payable on and after January 2d,
1914. to stockholders of record December
20th, 1913. The transfer books to close De-
cember 22d, 1913, an4 reopen January 2d,
1914. WILLIAM MILNE, Cashier,

WEST SIDE BANK.
New York, December 29th, 1913.

The annual election fOr Directors of this
bank will be held at the banking rooms, Nos.
481 and 483 Eighth Avenue, on Tuesday, the
13th day of January, 1914, between the hours
of 10 and 11 A. M.

NATHANIEL MILLS, JR.,
Assistant Cashier.

THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY'S
Annual Stockholders' Meeting and Election
will he held from noon to 1 o'clock January
13th, 1914, at 84 William Street, New York
by order of Directors.

JOHN L. DUDLEY, President,

215TH DIVIDEND
Chartered 1799.

Bank of the Manhattan Company.
New York, December 22, 1913.

The President and Directors of the Manhat-
t,'in Company have this day declared a divi-
dend of 7% out of the earnings of the past
six months, and an extra dividend of 1% for.

the year ending December Slst, 1913, free
from tax, payable January 2nd, 1914, to
Stockholders of record at the close of busi-
ness December 28tK 1913. Transfer books
to remain closed until January 2nd, 1914.

D. H. PIERSON, Cashier.

The Security Bank of New York,
No. 1 East 14th Street,

New York. Dec. 29. 1913.
The Annual Election for the Directors of

this Bank will be held at the banking house
Tuesday, January 13, 1914, between the hours
ot 9:.30 and 10:,TO A. M.

LOUIS V. ENNIS, Cashier.

UlVIDENDn.
GARFIELD N.4TIONAL BANK.

Fifth ATenne * Twenty-third St,
New York. Dec. 24, 1913.

At a meeting, of the Board of Directors,
held this day. a Quarterly Dividend of
THREE PER CENT, upon the Capital Stock
of this bank T/as declared, payable, free of
tax. on and after Dec. 31, 1913.
The Transfer Books will be closed until

Friday, Jan. 2, 1914, A. W, SNOW. (Jashler.

THE CITIZENS CENTR,*L NATIOHAb
BANK_OP NEW YORK.

New York, December 10, 1913.
The Board of Directors has this day de-

clared a quarterly dividend of Two (2%) Per
Cent., free of tax, payble on and after Janu-
ary 2nd, 1914, to stockholders of record at
the close of business December 26th, 1913,

ALBION K. CHAPMAN. Cashier.

THE BANK OF AMERICA.
New York. December 19th, 1913.

The Board of Directors have to-day de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of fourteen
(14) per cent., free of tax, payable January
2d, 1914, to stockholders of record of this
date, Tbe transfer books will remain closed
until January Sd, 1914,

W. M. RENNET. CJashler.

THE HANOVER NATIONAL BANK
of the City ot New York.

New York, December 23d, 1913.

The Board of Directors have this day de-
clared a ouarterly dividend of FOUR PER
CENT., free of tax. payable on and after
January 2d, 1914. The transfer books will re-

main closed until that date.
ELMER E. WHITTAKER. Cashier.

International Traction Company.
Coupon No. 3 due January 1, 1914, on In-

ternational Traction Company Collateral
Trust 4% Gold Ronds dated November 1,

1912. will be paid in full on and after ma-
turity at tbe tempora:ry office of Messrs. J.

P. Morgan & (3o., 15 Broad Street. New York.
N. Y., GEO. W. WIIjSON. Treasurer.
Dated December 26. 1913.

The Market and Fulton
National Bank

New York. Deo. 28, 1913.
A (3UARTERLY dividend of Three per cent,

upon the capital stock of this Bank has been
declared, payable, free of tax, on and after
January 2nd, 1914. The transfer books will
be closed until that date.

JOHN H. CARR, Cashier,

BAHKCiSlRUST COMPANY
Coupons due January, 1914

payable at the Bankers Trust Company, 16 Wall Street, New York

Acme White Lead and Color Works, 1st Mt», 6s.

AcTlcultural Ditch. Reservoir k Land Co., let 6s.

American Power A LIsbt Cto.. 1 year Gold B* Notes.
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., Coll, Trust 4s.

American Telephone b Telegraph Co.. Dividend Coupons,
Atlantic ft Danville Railway Co., 1st 4s.

Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Co., Dividend Coupons.
Buffalo & Niagara Falls Electric RaUway Co., let and 2nd Bs.

Cambria Fuel Co., The, Purchase Os.

Central Railroad Company of South Carolina, 1st 6s.

Chicago &. Eastern Illinois Railroad Co., Ref. and Imp. 4s.

Chlno copper Co., 1st 6s.
Citizens Gas Company of Indianapolis, let and Ref, S, F. Ss.

Cobalt Hydraulic Power Co.. The, lat S. P. 6b.

Coonley Manufacturing Co., 1st Gold 6s.
Connor Lumber * Land Co., lit As.
Corona City Water Ca

Denver, City A County ot (All Issues.)
Denver Omnibus k Cab Co,, 1st 6s.
Detroit A Toledo Shore Line Railroad Co.. 1st 4s.

Domlnguei Land Corp.. 691. Notes.
'

Elizabeth, City of. Adjustment 4s.

Equitalile Life Assurance Society Debentures.
Bvansville. City of. Indiana.
Evansvllle ft Indianapolis Railroad Co., 1st 6s.
Evansvllle A Terre Haute Railroad Co.. Ist ConsM. Cs.
Everett Water Co.. 1st Bs.

Fellsmere Farms .Co.. Debenture 6a.
Fellsmere Farms Co.. 1st S. F. 6a
Fontana Union Water Co.. 1st S. F.
Francisco Sugar Co.. 1st S. F. 6s.

6s.

General Railway Signal Co.. 1st 6s.
Gray National Telautograph Co.. 1st es.
Great Western Power Co,, 1st Bs.
Gulf ft Ship Island Railroad Co., 1st Bs.
Greenwich County CMs, 1st 4s,

Rocking Valley Producu Co., 1st BO Tear Bs. .

Hudson River Pulp ft Paper Co., 2nd 6s.

Indianapolis ft Eastern Railway Co., lat Cons<d,
Indianapolis Water Co., let and Ref. 4Hs,
Interborough-Metropolitan Co.. Gold 6a.
International Cotton Mills Corp., Cony. 6s.
Iowa Gas ft Electric Co.. 1st 6s.

Kansas City Elevated Railway Co., General 48 and 6s.
Kansas City Northwestern Railroad Co.. 1st Bs.
Keokee Coraolidated Coke Co., Ist and Ref. 5s.

Kingston Consolidated Railroad Co., 1st Ss and 1st Consel. 5s.

Ss.

Leroy A Caney TalUy Air Use l(t li.

Llsk Manufacturtiur Co., 1st As. ,

Magazine ft Book Co., 1st Bs.

Manchester. Va., School District BHs.
Merchants Fireproof Building Co.. 1st BerlM O.
Mexican Central Railway Co.. Equipment Ba.

Missouri Pacific Railway Co.. 8d Mtg.
Montgomery. City of (Various Issues.)

Newport News Light ft Water Co., Ist Bs.

New York ft New England Cement ft Lime Co., 1st «s.

New York ft Westchester Lighting Co.. 1st 60.

Norfolk ft Western Railway Co., 1st Lien Gen'l 4s,

Northampton, Easton A Washington Trac. Co.. Ret. A Om*. la.

Northampton Traction Co., Ref ft Cons. Ss.

Northern Oftario Light ft Power Co.. 1st 6e.

NorthwesUm Terminal Railway Co.. 1st Bs.

Pacific Gas ft Electrio Co.. (3«nl. Ret. Gold Bs, Serlea A.
Pere Marquette Railroad Co.. Ref 4b.

Philippine Railway Co.. Ist 4s.

Pittsburgh Coal Company of Pa., 1st S. F. Be.

Pontlac, Oxford ft Nortfaem Railroad Co.. 1st 6a.

Portsmouth Street Railroad ft Light Co., lat Bs.

Rahway, City of, N, J.

Rock Island Improvement Co., Equipment 4Hs-
Rogers Brown Iron Co.. 1st Ref. Bs.

Rogers Light ft Water Co.. 1st 6b.

St. Louis. Iron Mountain ft Southern Railway Co., Unifying aad
Ref. 4s.

St Louis, Rocky Motmtaln ft Pacific Co., 1st Ss.

St. l/ouls ft San Francliico Railroad Co., Genl. Bs and (a aai
Consol. 4b

St. Louis. Memphis ft Southeastern Railway Co., 1st 4s.

St. Louis Southwestern Railway Co., 2d Income.
Santa Barl>ara Gas ft Electric Co., let 6s.

Sheboygan Light, Power ft Railway Co,, let Bs.

Southern Bell Telephone ft Telegraph Co., Ist Ba.

Southern California Edison Co.. Gen'l Bo.

Southern Missouri ft Arkansas R. R. Ist Mtg. Bs. . .

Texas ft Pacific Railway Co., (Louisiana Dlv,) Bs.

Times Printing Co., 1st 6s.

Title Guaranty Trust Co., (St. Louis, Mo.,) 1st Ss.

Tyler Water Co,, 1st 6b.

United Coal Mining Co., 1st 6a
United Gas ft Electric Co., 1st Bs.
United States Brewing Co., Deb, ts.

West Berwick Water Supply C!o., 1st Bs.
Westchester Electric Railroad Co., 1st Bs,

Western Electric Co.. let Bs,
Western Maryland Railroad Co., Rec. Ctfs. 'Bs.

, Wheeling ft Lake Erie Railroad Co., Equipment Bs.
' Wisconsin Publlo Service Co„ 1st and Ref, Series A il.

-f' ,

INCOME TAX NOTICE.

Coupons should be accompanied by the appropriate ownership certificate, in form

prescribed by the Regulations of the United States Treasury.

CapitalJ10,OO0,00OSaCpiasvtlt),0b56.OOi
.

iHENEwlfellKTRUSTCOMmNY

The Kansas City gontbem Railway Co.
No. 26 Broad St., New V>rk, Dec. 16, 1913.
A quarterly dividend of ONE PER

CENT. (1%) has this day been declared
upon the Preferred Stock of this Company,
from surplus earnings of the current fis-
cal year, payable January 16, 1914, to
stockholders of record at 3 o'clock P. M,,
December 31, 191J. Checks In payment of
the dividend will be mailed to stockhold-
ers at the addresses last furnished to the
Transfer Agent.

O, C. HAND, Secretary.

THE MUTUAL BANK,
,

49-Bl West 83d Street, New York.
At a regular meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors of . this bank held December 11th.
1613, a semi-annual dividend of Six Per
C( nt. was declared on the capital stock of
this bank, payable January 2d. 1914, to
stockholders of record December 22d, 1913,
Transfer books to cloee December 23d, 1913,
and reopen January 2d, 1914.

HUGH N. KIRKLAND,
Vice President and Cashier.

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPAmr.
80 Broad St., New York, Dec. 26, 1913.

A quarterly dividend of ONE AND THREE-
QUARTERS (l«i%) PER CENT, upon this

Company's Capital Stock will be paid on
January IBth, 1914, to stockholders of record
at the close of business on January 2nd, 1914.
The stock transfer books of the Company will
not be closed. CHECKS will be mailed to

stockholders who have filed permanent divi-

dend orders at this office.
J. P. F(5GARTT, Secretary.

The Gotham National Bank of Nevr
York.

December 16, 1913,

The Board of Directors has this day de-
clared the regular qtiarterly dividend ot

TWO PER CENT, (2%) payable January 2,

1914, to stockholders of record December 31,

1913. THOMAS C. FRY, Cashier.

SEABOARD NATIONAL BANK.
New York, December IS, 1913.

The Board of Directors of this bank has
declared the regular quarterly dividend of

Three (3) per cent., payable January 2,

1914, to stockholders of record on Deceml)er

28, 1913, W. K. CLEVERLET. Cashier.

COUPONS DUB JANUARY 1ST, 1914, OF
the Seattle CoBstmctlon and Dry Deck

Company First and General Mortgage Ten-
Year 6% Gold Bonds will be paid at the
office ot Bertron. Oriscoaa A Co., 40 Wall
BUeet. New Tork. /

nerchanta BxcIianKe National Bsak
of the City ot New York.

December 23. 1913.

The Board of Directors have this day de-

clared a Beml-annual dividend of THREE
PER CENT., free of tax, payable on and
after January 2, 1914, to stockholdero of rec-

ord at the close of business January 2, 1914.

E. V. GAMBIEB. Vice-Prest. and Cashier.

WTXdAAM P. BONBRIGHT A CO.,
Incorporated.

Regular quarterly dividend (No. 4) of One
and Three-quarters per cent (at the rate of

seven per cent, per annum) on the First Pre-

ferred stock of William P. Bonbright ft Com-
oany. Incorporated, will be paid on January
10th, 1914, to holders of record December
31st, 1913. F. W. STSHR, Treasurer.
December 23d, 1913.

CENTRA!. UNION GAS COMPAJTT.
The coupons due January 1st, 1914, at-

tached to the First Mortgage Bonds of this

Company, will be paid at the National City
Bank, fi( WaU Street. New York City.

PHILIP J. SCBNEIDESl, Treasurer.
December 28th, 18U.

;:6BRaiDSTREET
COUPONS DUE AT THIS OFFICE ON AND AFTER JAN. 1, 1914

Ashland Waterworks Qa. Ist Mtge. 5i

Athens Temunal G>. 1st Mige. 5s

Auburn Gas Co. 1st Mtge. Skg. Ftmd 5s

Bronx Gas & Electric G>. Ist Mtge. 5s

City of Oregon, Mo.. W. W. & Elec. Lt. 5s

Gty of Rome,Ga.,Renew. or RefJi1tg.4I/2S

City of Sedolia, Mo„ Refuning AYit

Central Market St. Ry. Co. 1st S. F. 5s

Ctizens Gas & Elec. Co. of Council Bluffs

Ist Mtge. 5t

Citizens Gas & Fuel Co. of Terre Haute,

Ind., 1st Refunding 5t

Clinchfield Coal Co. 1st 5s

East Hampton Electric Light Co. 6s

East Ohio Gas Co. Ist Mtge. S. F. 5s

Edison Elec. Light & Power Co. of Erie,

Pa„ Ist 6s

Equitable Illuminating Gas Light Co. of

Phiia., Isl Mtge. Ss

Erie County Electric Co. Ist Mtge. 4s

Evansville & Terre Haute R. R. Co. Ref.

Gold 5s

Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversville R. R.

Co. Gen. Refunding 4s

Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversville R, R.

Co. Ist Cons. Refunding ^/f
Greenwich Tramway Co. Ist 5s

Hackensack Water Co. 1st 4s

Herkimer Co. Light & Power Co. 1st 5s

Indianapolis Water Co. Gen. Mtge. 5s

Jonesvllle. S. C. School Dist. SJ/Js

Kan. Gty & Westport Belt Ry. Co. Ist 5s

Kan. Gty So. Ry. Co. Ref. & Imp. 5s

Kootenai Co., Idaho, Funding Bonds 6%
Uncoln Traction Co. Gold 5s of 1939

Lincoln Traction Co. Gold 5s of 1920

Lockport Lght, Heat & Power Co. Isl

Mtge. RefunJng 5s

Macon, Dublin & Savannah R.R.Co. Ist 5s

Mahoning & Shcnango Ry. & Lt. Co. 1st

Cons. Refunding 5t

Mays Cons. Oil Co. Ist Gold 6%
National Conduit & Cable Co. Ist Ss

New London Steamboat Co. Isl 6s

New Orleans, Gty & Lake R. R. Co. 1st Ss

New Orleans Gty R. R. Co. Gen. 5s

New Orleans Ry. & Lt. Co. Gen. AYit

N. Y. & Westchester Ltg. Co. General

Norwich Gas & Electric Co. Ist 5s

Paducah City Railway Ist Cons. 5s

Peace River Phosphate Min.Co.lst Con.6s

Pine Bluff Co. Ist 30-year 5%
Plattsburgh Traction Company Ist 6s

Pocahontas Cons. Collieries Co. Inc. 50-

year 5% Gold

Rich HiU Coal Co. Ist S. F. Gold Ss

Richmond Lt., Ht. & Pwr. Co. Ist Ref. 5s

St. Lawrence & Adirondack Ry. 1st 5s

Sharon & Newcastle Railways Co. 1st

Lien S. F. 5s

Somerset County, N. J., Building 4$

South Shore Gas Co. Isl 5s

Tacoma Gas & Electric Co. I st 5s

Tanana Valley R. R. Co. 8% 3-yr. CoU.

Trust Gold Bonds

Terminal Warehouse Co. 2d Mtge. 5s

Tombigbee Val. R. R. Co. Gen. Lien 6s

Underground Elec. Railways Co. of Lon'

don, Ltd., 4!^% Bonds of 1933

Underwriters Bldg. Co. Ist 5s

United Gas & El. Co. of N. J, Ist Mtge. 5s

Uhca Belt Line St. R. R. Co. 2d Mtge. 5s

Utica, Qinton & Binghamton R. R. Gen. 5s

Virginia Portland Cement Co. 1st 5s

Washington Sugar Co. Ist 6t

Western N. Y..& Penna. Ry. Co. Isl Ss

Willapa Electric Co. Ist Gold 69 Series A
Worcester & Coim. East. Ry. Co. Ist4!/i»

Yakima Countv, Wash.. S. D. No. 2

Youngstown-Snaron Ry.&Lt.Co.lst S.F. 5s
DUE JANUARY 14. 1914.

WlatEkawkas Ry. Co. (Russia) 4s
DVE JANUARY IS, ISU.

Ristigouche Safanon Club

MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A
special meeting of the stockholders of The

£pletz & Worch Company, a New Tork cor-
poration, has been called by the Directors
thereof to be held at the office ot the Com-
pany. No. 1,018 Second Avenue, in the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, City and State of New
York, on the 6th day of January, 1914. at
three o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpos<>

'

of voting upon a proposition that the cor- .

poration be forthwith dissolved, pursuant to
the provisions of Section 221 ot the General
Corporation Law ot the State of New York,
and that all necessary or proper action be
taken Ip such connection
Dated December IBth, 1913.

PAUL HIRSCHHORN,
President.

S. BCHLESINGER. Secretary.

HUDSON COMPANIES.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of
HUDSON COMPANIES will be held at the
office of the company at 62 Cedar Street.
in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, on Tuesday, the 13th day of January,-
1914, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the
election of Directors, for the purpose of de-
termining whether the number or Directors
of the company shall be Increased from
twelve to thirteen, and for the transaction of
such other business as may properly come
before the meeting. The transfer books of
the company will be closed at the close of
business on the 23rd day of December, 1913,
and remain closed until the 14th day of Jan-
uary, 1914, WILLIAM EVERDELL, JR.,

Secretary.
New Tork, December 2M, 1913.

Central Traat Company of Nevr York -

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the Cen-
tral Trust Company of New York for the
election of six Trustees of eald Company of
the Class of 1917, and .three Inspectors of the
next succeeding election, and for the trans-
action of such other business as may come
before said meeting, will be held at the ofr
flee of the Company, 54 Wall Street, in the
City of New Yoric on Thursday, January
8th. 1914, at 12 o'clock noon. Polls will be
open from 12 o'clock noon to 1 o'clock P. M.

M. FERGUSON, Secretary.
December 26th, 1913.

STATE OF NEW YORK

4'/^ Per Cent Gold Bonds
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION

INCLUDING THE FEDERAL INCOME TAX
AMOUNTING TO

$51,000,000.00
iBSued In Coupon or Regiatered 7orm

Will be sold Wednesday, January 21, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon

At the SUte ComptroDer's Office, KSamj, N. T.

Bidden wiU be required to state cleerlr In the proposal the amount
and price for each flOO bid.

$80,000,000.00 (or the Improvement ot the Erie, Ohamplaln and Oswego
can^ dated January 1, 1914, due January 1, 1964.

121,000,000.00 for ImproTement of Highways, dated September 1, 1913,

due September 1, 1963.

As the bonds enwneraied ahovt ore aU 50-year hmdt hearing AH per esnt interest,

the Comptroller iviU reserve the right to aUa to the tueees^ bidder, bonds for either

of the above improvements, noturithstanding the specific issue may be stated in the bid.

These Bonds are Legal laTettments for Trust Fnads

i^ bids will be accepted for less than tbe i>ar value of the bonds nor unless

accomp^ied by a deposit ol mon^ or by a certified check or bank draft upon .

solvent bank or trust company of the cities of Albany or New York, payable to

the order of the CwnptroUer of the State of New York, for at leart; two per cent

x)f the par value of tine bonds bid fOT.

All proposals,' together with the security deposits, must be sealed and endorsed
" Loan Uft Improvement

" and inclosed in a sealed envelope directed to the "Comp-
troller of the State of New York, Albany."

All bids will indude accrued interest.

The Comptroller reserves the right to reject any or all bids which are not in

his opinion advantageous to the intereto of the ^tate.

Circular descriptive of these bonds and of outstanding State bonds, sinking

funds, etc. will be i^ed upon api^ication to
;

WM. SOHMER, State Conptraller, AOumj, N. T/

Albany, Deoonber 27, 1918.

ESTABLISHED 1784

The Bank of New York
National Banking Astociaiion

New Tork, December 11th, 1913.

The Annual Meeting of the ehareholders of
thle Bank for the election ot Director!, and
tbe transaction of such other business as may .

Eroperly
come before the meeting, will be

ela at Its banklnr house. No. 48 Wall Street,
on Tuesday, January 13th, 1914, at 12 o'clock
noon. JOSiSPH ANDREWS. Cashier. .

IK'TING NATIONAL BANK. NEW TOBK.
New Tork, December 2, 191S.

The anntial meetlnc of the Shareholders
of this Bank for the election of Directors
and the transaction of such other buslnesa
as may be brought before It will be held in
tbe Banking Rooms, No. 233 Broadway, Tuea>
day, January ISth, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon.
tbe polls to t>e open from 12 o'clock nooa t*^

'

1 o'clock P. M. -r^
The transfer Hooka will be closed from 13

o'clock noon, January 10th, 1914, imtn IS
o'clock A. M., January 14th, 1914.

HAKRT K. WARD. Cashier.

HAJDISON SAFE DEPOSIT COMPAIfT.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Madison Safe Deposit Company will he
held at the office of the company, 208 Fifth
Avenue, New Tork, on Wednesday, January
14tb, 1914. at 10 o'clock A. M., for the elec-
tion of Directors and Inspectors of Electioqi
and for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before the meet-
ing.
Polls will remain open from 10 o'clock

A. M. to 11 o'clock A. M.
BRBCKENRIDGB CARROLL, Secretary.

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN THAT THH
annual meeting of the stockholders of th*

Clalrmont and Nichols Co. will be held
at. the office of the company. No. 16 West
46th St, Borough of Manhattan, City of
New Tloric. on the Itth day of January,
1914, at 6 o'clock In the afternoon, for th«
election of Directors for the ensuing year
and such ether business as may come -be- ..

fore the meeting.
Dated New Tork, December 2», 1913,

MIRIAM SHERWOOD, SecreUrj.
THE! NATIONAL ACCOUNTING CO. -

115 Broadway, New York.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of

The National Accounting Company for the
election of Directors and the transaction of
any other business which may come before it
will be held at the principal offloes of the
Company, No. 116 Broadway, in the City of
New Tork, on Monday, January 12, 1914, at
11 o'clock A. M. Transfer books will be
closed for the tett days Immediately preceding
the meeting.

WM. C. ARMITAQE, Secretary.

NATIONAL BANK OF* COMBIEItCK IS
NETV YORK.
New Tork. December 11, 1918,

The annual meeting of the shareholders ot
tko National Bank of Commerce In New
Tork for the clocUon of Directors will bo
Uald at Its banUoir house, 81 Nassau Strest,New Tork City, on Tuesday, Jantiarr 18,
1914, at U o'clock noon. The polls win b*

from IS o'clock to 1 P. M.
STEVENSON B. WARD, CUbler.

THE ANNUAL MEBTINQ OK THE STOCK-
holders of H. C. F. KOCH & CO., DfC.

will be held at tbe offices of the Company.
No, 18S West 125th Btrwt, New Tork Otyl
on Tuesday, January 18th, at twelve o'etodi
noon. W. T. KOCH. Secretary,

DISSOLUTION NOTICK.
STATE OF NEW TORK, OFFICH OF
the Secretary of State., ss.:
This certificate issued In dupUcate^

'

hereby certifies that the New ImproTe-
ment Company, a domestic stock corpora-
tion, has filed in this office on this 18th
day of December, 191S, papers for the
voluntary dissolution of such corporation
under section 221 of the General Corpora-
tion Law, and that It appears therefrom
that m«b oorporatlon has oompUed wltb
said Motion In order to be diiaofyod.
Witness my hand and the seal of offlc*

of the Secretary of State, at the City ot
Albany, this thirteenth day ot DecemlMr.
one tbousand nine hundred and thlrtMO.

(Seal JOSE E, PIDeSON.
B«eoaa Deputy Secretary ot BU,tm.

i£k Sife^feMcAah^. T^tJ.. -it^. j^.AMi^ai^^g-HC lA«t%S-, ./Uv<^
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business Notices.
40 Cents per agate line each insertion.

JOBBERS OPEN FOR LADIES' AND
MISSES' MOIHE AXD NOVELTY COATS;

ALSO STOUT CLOTH.
OALL WITH SAMPLES, 5TH FLOOR. 32WEST 18TH ST

Manufacturer, designer, popular price waists
controlling trade, open for position; good

faousQ has opportunity for pood inside man
recently retired own business. V 74 Times.

Lingerie Waists, retail, Sl.OO. Am open for
dainty and showy great values; eend sara-

plcD. Ber.J. AltschUl. Nnrfotk. Va.

Children's coats only ;

Spring samples. Call
2Cth St., 3d floor. •

jobber looking at
mornings. 24 "West

15BBER, looking at Uulie.s" and misses'
Spring suits. 8 East 12th .^t.. 3d floor:

I.ET EXPERTS KEEl- VOUB BOOKS.
Entire charge of your booklceeplng system

or periodic examinations; consuKations, sys-
tunattzlng. Investigations, public accounting.
Perry Audit Co., 133 Liberty St. Phone 6717
Cortlandt.

Decorative Linens and Art Needlework.
Representative manufacturer has open good

terrltor>' for an experienced man acquainted
In th-i Middle West; salary and commission.
L 271 rimes Downtown.

LOOKIXG FOR
JOB OF WORKING GLOVES
win pay cash ; ^would buy a large lot If

cheap enough, will be at Broadway Cen-
tral Monday morning, Dec. 29th. to see

Mnaples. L. Desroslers of J. L. Challfoux
Co., Lowell.

& PEARLS.
Largest assortments,
cheapest line in city.

FRIEDJfAN « CO., 484 Broadway.

BEADS

SAFES
Over 100 on hand.

All Makes
At Graat Reduction.

Eirhanged, Stored, Remofed.
B. KEENAN & SON. 32 Howard St.

AUCTION SALES
Merchandise.

FIRE UNDERWRITERS' SALE.

To-day, December 29th, 1913,
at 10:30 A. M.. at our salesroom.

46-50 Wooster St., N. Y. City,
We "Win sell at Public Auction.

For account of whom it may concern,
Salvage Stock of

CLOTHING,
Manufactured for this coming Spring,

consisting of
MEN'S, YOUTHS', and BOYS'

BCITS. OVERCOATS and PANTS.
Also a Quantity of Up-to-Date

Ladles' and Mi.sses'
CLOAKS and POLO <*OATS.

CHILDREN'S TOQl ES.

To-morrowy December 30th, 1913,
at 10:30 A. M., at our additional
Salesroom. S3-S5 "Wooster Street,

Balance Salvage Stock of

FREEMAN^BRns., 'TciXpS^ N. Y. CITY
Inventorving^ about S2'>.000 worth of
MEN'S. VOING MKN'S and BOYS'

STRAW HATS,
Such as

B«nnet. Snllt. Telescopes. Milans, Soft Brim,
Fancy, and Jumbo,

Panama. Porlo Kiran and Manila Straw Hats.

Harvesters' and Farmers' Hats. Felt Hata.
ALSO 450 LEATHER DRE-^S SUIT CASES

AND BAGS.
Thie stock Is made up for season 1914, and

hould interest all bu\en;. Stock runs In

quantities of a kind ; iilso good run of sizes.

Terms of Sale: CASH. Deposit required
frnm all Buyers.

Stock arrnnKed for .«!ale and sold by
LEOPOLD GAXS COMPANY.^ Tel. Spring 18. ^
I2r WATT FOR THIS "^
Liquidation Sale of

WOOLENS
Plushes, Ve!v*.-t3, Sllk.^. Sslins. Trimmings

&c. brms the entire stock of

MENDELSON, .lAFFEE & KATZ, Inc.,

74-76 Sth Ave., N. Y.

J. FRENKEL, Auctioneer,
Sells Friday, Jan. 2, 1914,

at 10:;iO A. M.. on above premises,
the abovx large high-praile stock.

Also 3 lofts of above premises to be
leased at great sacrifice.

Fixtures. Machinerv and

PLANT
wl.l be scl.l Tliurs.Iay. Jan. S. 1914.

Auctioneer's Offirp, 2.1 Walker St.. X. T.
Tel. -.M'lS. Franklin.

/7l56 8M)'/«V»AV / i» / JAvCTtOHEfa
ASSIfiNEE'.S SALE

To-day, Monday, Dec, 29, 1913
at 10:30 A. M.

Ladies' Tailor
Entirt^ stock and fixture?^ of

BENJAMIN ZIPSER
2744 BROADWAY

Mai>tiatlan. New- York City

Large stock ladies' cloaks in cheviots,
worsteds, clays, diagonals, tweetls, buttons,
trimmings, velvets and velveteens.

Singer sewing mathines. fur sewing
jnachlnes, gag stoves. Irons, pressing lables,
cutting tables, cabinets, chairs, desks, ele-

gant enameled partitions, mirrors, &c, ;

dress fornxs. ic. Also a number of tailor-
made costumes.. Terms cash. Immediate
removal.

HUGO LEVY, Assl^npe.

MAURICE P. HARTMAN. Attorney for
Asstg^ee. 37 Liber ty F t .. Xew York City.

Peremptory Auction Sale of

CLOTHING
10,000 pr. of KNEE PANTS,
2,000 CHILDREN'S SUITS,

made by one of the leading manufacturers
of this city in the late.st shades, designs, and
patterns In regular- sets of sizes. Also about

100 MEN'S and YOUTHS' SUITS
Xrom one of .the moat prominent retail houses

of this
QitVj.

Will Be Sold To-morrow, Tuesdaj, Dec. 30,

at 10:30 A. M., at Salesrooms,

8 Greene St., near Canal St.,

By D, HARTMANN, Auctioneer.
This Is the finer^t offering ever sold at

auction of such staple clothing, and Is suit-
able for retailers. Jobbers, and Department
Stores. For Information telephone Spring
4299.

Bankrupt Stock $40,000 Worth
OF IMPORTER'S STOCK OF

LACES
Embroideries. AJIovers, Chiffons. Shadow
Laces, Neckwear, etc., being the entire
tock formerly of Markheim Co., InC-i

Bankrupt.
J. FRENKEL, Auctioneer, Sells

To-dsy, Monday. Dec. 39. at 10:30 A. M.,
AT 23 WALKER ST.. NEW YORK,

th© above large high-grade stock in orig-
inal packages. Telephone 2438 Franklin,

VAN PRAAG & CO.. Auctioneers. Will Sell
To-morrow, Tues.. Dec, 30. '13. at 10:30 A, M.,
at our salesrooms, 15-17 Greene St., N. Y.
$10,000 S"taple and l"p-to-Date Stock of

GENTS' FURNISHINGSr^
CLOTHING,

Hats and Caps—entire stock of
ARTHUK KREISMAN of Peoria, 111.

Furniture—Rugs—Art.

J. HATFIELD"MORTON, Auct'r,
Wm SeU To-dar, MONDAY, at 2:30 P. M.,

AT SALESROOMS,
9 West 28th St,,

ABoxrr 100 piecks, being repro-
ductions of Colonial, Sheraton and
Chippendale bedrocm, reception and
library furniture, being samples from
the agents of Grand Rapids and
other factories, absolutely new.
65 Pieces VIENNA BENT WOOI>
<;HAIRS AND TABLES, by order of
Importer.
ALSO SOME CHOICE ANTIQUE
gieces

of furniture from an old
outhern Homestead.

50 Oriental Rugs
Also 50 SETS FUTi MUFFS, CAPES
AND COLLARS_from a prominent
hleh class retaiTfur dealer retiring.

SALE .\BSOLUTE
AND UNRESTRICTED.

Business Review and Outlook.
Next Sunday The New York Times

will publish a Financial Section contain-

ing a Review of the Tear, Views of

Bankers. Latest Foreign News by Cable,

and Year's Trading in Stocks and Bonds.
The New York 'Jimes has a larger

sale among investors than any other

American publication.

JEWISH FARMERS PROSPER.

5,000 Families Now Independent
from Proceeds of Their Land.

Special to The HeOi York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 28.—The strides

made by the Jewish farmers In this

country during the last year was the

special topic to-night of the Jewish

Chautauqua Society of America, which
Is holding its twentieth assembly In this

city. It was estimated that about 6.000

Jewish families were living on and de-

pending upon the farm for their liveli-

hood with a total population of more
than 25,000.

These figures, compiled for the society

by Leonard G. Robinson of New York,

general manager of the Jewish Agricul-
tural and Industrial Aid Society, repre-
sent a conservative estimate of the ac-

tual number of Jews living on farms.

In the last year, Mr. Robinson said,

more Jews had taken to farming than
in the previous years.
He also predicted that future immi-

grants would take to the farm sooner

than did their predecessors in this coun-

try for the reason that those who had

already left the congested cities found
the life 80 much more attractive and
healthy.

IN THE
BUSINESS
WORLD

Buyers Expect Lower Rug Prices.

For the last week, salesmen have been

coming in from the road and making
practically- unanimous reports to the ef-

fect that buyers ot floor coverings of

all grades express extreme reluctance
to placmg orders until after the first of
the year. Ttiis reluctance appears to
be due to a general impression that
after the turn of the year prices will be
lower. Buyers who consented to give
their reasons for this opinion said that
when the carpet season opened two

SHIPPING AND MAILS,

Miniature Almanau For To-day.
Sun rlFn..7:23|Sua sets..4:39|Moon sets.. 6:43

THE TIDES.
Hlrh Watsr.
aVm. P.m.

Sandy Hook' j 8:34 9:13
Governors Island.. 9:02 9:45
Hell aate 10:52 H:3o

Low 'Water.
A.M. P.M.
2:20 3:03
2:58 3:43
4:38 5:23

Arrived—Sunday, Dec. 28.

SS Caledonia, Glasgow, Dec. 20.
SS San Grsgoria, Rotterdam, Dec. 14.
SS Iroquois, London, Dec. 13.
SS J'arlma. St. Thomas, Dec. 22.
SS Graecla, Boston. Dec. 27.
SS Tocumlsh, Tampico, Dec. 14.
SS City of Savannah,_aavannah, Dec. 25.
SS Seminole. Puerto Plata, Dec. 22.
SS 'Wllhelmlna, Port Tampa, Dec. 23.

Incoming Steamships.

Arrival of Buyers.
Arriving buyers may register In this
column by telephoning 1000 Bryant.

ASBURY PARK—J. Stelnbaoh, general mer-
chandise; Hoffman House.
Albany—'Wm. 'SVhltney & Co.; p. J. Mc-
Mani-a. cloaks, suits; Miss M. Dwyer,
waists; 41 Union Square; "Victoria.

BALTIMORE.—Baltimore Bargain House;
J. Postley, house furn. goods, hardware;
72 Leonard.

BALTIMORE—Joel Qutman & Co.; .Miss M.
Bass, handkerchiefs, embroideries, ladies'

neckwear; Miss B. Rice, leather goods, art

novelties; 3. J. Keman, upholstery goods;
:;oo 5th Av.

BALTIMORE—H. Sonneborn &. Co.; I.

Sonnebom, woolens; 2 East 23d.

BOSTON—'Wm. Fiieno's Sons Co.; Miss M.
G. Keegan, Infants' dresses; H. B. Scotes,
shoes; Miss Miller, misses', children's coats;
Mis3 Sheffield, misses', children's coats;
116 -W. 32d.

BOSTON—Houghton & Dutton Co.; E. Adel-
berg, laces, hdkfs. : IIC W. .i2d; Latham.
CINCINNATl-Jolin H. Hlbben Dry Goods
Co.; C. J. Gesslng, domestics, linings; 377

Broadway.
DETROIT—Newccmb. Endicott Co.; H. H.
Spring, hosiery, knit, muslin underwear.
furnishing goods.

*' basement "; 200 5th Av.

DETROIT.—Kline Garment Co.: J. R. Beik-

6on, -Jobs suits, dresses; 95 MadlBon Av.
ELMIRA—L. Freudenhelm & Bro. ; I.. Freu-
denhelm. skirtings; Albert.

P.4RKERSBURG—Cox & Hawkins Co.; H.
C. Cox, hata; Hoffman House.

P.'^'WTUCKET—Shartenberg t Robinson Co.;
C. H. Claric. cloaks, suits, waists; 7.5 Spring.
PHILADELPHIA—Berg & Berg; B. Berg.
Miss Schoenfeid, Jobs coats, suits, dresses:
200 Sth Av.
PITTSBURGH.—Frank & Seder; H. J.

Shamberg. jobs furs, coneys., &c. ; 225
4th Av.
PORTL.\ND, ME.—Eastman Bros. & Ban-
croft; J. B. Armsby, dress goods, silks; 820
Church.
PROVIDENCE—B. H. Gladding D. O. Co.; J.

R. Gladding, dry goods; 200 5th Av.
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio—Edward 'Wren Co.; E.
H. Burgoyne, domestics; 320 Church; 'Wood-
ward.
SYRACUSE-Hunter-Tuppen Co.; M. B. Ger-
nand, laces, trimmings; 221 4th Av. ; La-
tham.
TROT—'William H. Frear & Co.; 'W. P. Ar-
mitage. domestics; Herald Square.
'WASHINGTON—S. Kann Sons & Co. ; T. J.

Finnin. notions Jewelry; J. D. Furlong,
silks; 215 4th Av.
WASHINGTON—M. Goldenberg; N. Good-
man, bovs' clothing; IB West 26th.

WHEELING—W. H. Colvlg, dry goods; Na-
varre.

Now Comes a New Extinguisher.
A new portable fire extinguisher has

recantly been put on the market, ac-

cording to The Dry Goods Economist.
In its cylinder a quantity of liquid gas
is stored, and the cylinder is r^iso

charged with compressed air. On turn-
ing a hand valve the compressed air
comes in contact with the liquid gas
and discharges it from the cylinder,
either as a spray or as a stream. The
spray can be thrown ten feet, and is in-
tended to be used on fires which are
spread over a considerable area close at
hand. The stream will carry twenty-
five feet, and is best for small concen-
trated fires. "When the liquid gas
emerges from the extinguisher It vola-
tilizes and forms a dense blanket five
times as lieavy as air. On account of
its density and weight it qpickly envel-
ops the flames, i+isp!aclng oxygen, and
extingui.sliing the fire. The extinguish-
ing agent is a ncn-conductor of electric-
ity, and can. therefore, be used in elec-
tric fires without any danger of short
circuit. The device is made of seamless
brass, and weighs five pounds.

•.•

Bonuses Sorrjetimes Do No Good.
It has been the fate of at least one re-

tail dry goods store In the Middle West
to leai-n that cash bonuses to employes
do not always do what it seems they
should. The store in question offered to
Its employes a 1 per cent, cash 'bonus on
net sales for' the fifteen days preceding
Christmas, and the following letter, re-
cently received in this city, tells how
the sell erne worked out. In part the
letter .^ays:"

It seems to be an added"»timulus to
already faithful employes, but it seems
to ha'.e little or no effect at all on the
great majority of extras which we put
on at this time of the year. Many of
these seem to feel that they will draw a
certain amount anyway, and the 1 per
cent, bonus to them is a pure gift.' We have come to the conclusion that
to give the 1 per cent, bonus with the
idea of its being a stimulant to in-
creased efficiency will only cause a mer-
chant a great deal of regret and unhap-
piness, but if the 1 per cent, is given
with the feeling that it Is a nice thing
to do for one's employes at Christmas
time—a reward to many for faithful ef-
fort, and of some assistance to others
at this time, when all expenses Increase,
then the merchant can take a great deal
of sati.sfaction in .such a move."

BUYERS' MARKET PLACE
For Advertising Bateg, Telephone Bryant 1000

ADVERTISING IDEAS. „
BlNGEB CO., Est, 1833. r05 B'wiy. N. T.—Oris-

Inal Attractions, Noreltles, Signs. Tel. 590 Stuyre-

ADVEBTI8ING WINDOW ATTRACTIONS.
EINSON, 813 Broadway, New York.

Show c«rd3. signs, price tickets,' mechanical derlces.

ART PIBLISHERS. _ .„.,.„„.„
GUEST & TALLY CARDS. DINNEB & WEDDING
FAVORS. Chas. S. Clart Co.. 141 W. 36th St.

Tcl. Grt-eles 1007.

AUCTIONEEBS. , „„, . ^CHARLES SHONGOOD, 539-541 BROADWAY
IS A BUYER OF LARGE
PLANTS OF MACHINERY
OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

WILMERDING, MORRIS & MITCHELL,
48.S-492 B'way. Dry Goods Auctioneers.

Greenwald & Co., 15-17 Morcer. Tel. Spring
9093. ADVANCES MADE ON MD3E.

D. HABT.MANN. 8 Greene St. Tel. 4299 Spring.

Liberal adiances on all kinds of merchandise.

BABV CAPS.
M.'VX MAYER.

352 4th Av., at 23th SL

BANKERS. „
INVOICES DISCOUNTED.

COLLECTION FACILITIES UNEXCELLED.
NATIONAL DISCOUNT COMPANY.

Gramercy 37. 141 Fifth Are.

BBAIOS.
H. P. VON NOSTITZ,

MANHATTAN LACE COMPANY,
26 East 20th St. Phone. 5tiI8 Gramercy.

CARPETS, BUGS AND UNOLECM8.
AMERICAN RUG & CARPET CO.

House of liargains. 195-197 Canal St.

CUBT.\IN POLES AND FIXTCBES.
THE GOULD MBSERBAU CO.,

48. TO 56 W. 38TH ST., N. Y.

COAT SPECIALIST.
BERNARD LBVINE,
:; and 5 East 28th St.

SIEN'S UNDEBWEAR.
„ ^ REIS UNDERWEAR.
Jtobert ReU & Co., H'dway. cor. 19th St
MAILING TUBES bud ROLL WRAPPERS.WARE CO.. 6U-i;2 LIspenard St.

Postage Saving Tubes and \V rappers.

M.\NUFAtTUBEB8' SEWING MACHINESUNION SPECIAL MACHINE CO.
65-63 BLEECKER ST. N. Y C

MISSES' AND LADIES' DRESSES.
LEVY & JULIUS,

115-117-119-121-123-125 W. 30th St.

Jacob Holtzman, 20 W. 17th St. Popular-
Prlced Dresses. Large Stock always on hand.

THE WINDSOR COSTUME CO.,
10 WEST :)6TH ST.

MISSES', WOMEN'S. JUNIOB DRES8E8.DETROIT PRINCESS MFG., C. VV Moore,
Pres., Mfrs. of Children's, Misses', Juniors'

and Women's Dresses— the complete line. 200
5th»Av., Room 522. Tel. Gramercy 688.

MISSES' AND JUNIOR COATS AND SUITS
MILLAR, MANDEL & CO.,

Featuring Stouts. 127 W. 26th 3t.

MOTORS, ETC.
'

Electric Motors for all purposes.
Reliable Electric Motor Co., 16? Grand St.. N. T.

MUSLIN, FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR
BIRkENFELD, STRAUSS & CO.,

Largest In the World. 31 W. 27th St.

OFFICE P.4BTITIONS.
MADE BY THE MILE

SOLD BY THE FOOT.MOUNT & ROBERTSON. 49 BROAD ST.
TELEPHONE BROAD 1957.

PACKING BOXES.
109 Reade St. P. RYAN. 359 West.

Bought and Sold. Tel. 500 Worth.

Colon Dec
....San Juan Dec.
. ... New Orleans. .Dec.

Galveston ...Dec.
Dec.

Gi«at\!;Mbrieet

DUB TO-DAT.

months ago practically all quotations ^°,'^^"f^"'" -^^^^: gf^'
l-

were simply repeats of the prevailing ^i^g^.*""; San Juani'SS
prices. They figured that if carpets co^

^^" Juan.....uec

could be sold at a profit last season, aravson. ..

with a duty on the wools and other ma- Momus. .

terials entering Into their construction. El Orlente

the,v could be sold now at a lower price,
seeing that the duty on the wools has
been removed. The manufacturers, how-
ever, refuse to take this argument seri- Barbarossa Bremen .. Dec. 20;

ously, and say that they see no reason
why buyers should anticipate lower
prices, in view of tlie present high cost
of labor and materials.

Caribbean Bermuda
'

, DUE TO-ilORROW.
Barbarossa Bremen ...... De

.Dec.

.Dec.

.Do^-.

Finland Antwerp .

Potsdam Rotterdam
Canada Palermo
Oakfield Las Palmas..Dec. 13
Havana Havana Dec. 27
Rheln Bremen Dec. l.s

San Jacinto ...Galveston Dec. 24
El CId New Orleans . .Dec. 2'^

City of Montgomery... Savannah ....Dec. 27

DUE 'WEDNESDAY.
Etonian Antwerp Dec. IS
Zafra Huelva Dec. J:i

Danube Kingston Dec. 26
Prlnz Aug. Wllhelm... Santiago Dec. 26
Juan Jamaica Dec. 26
Lenape ; Jacksonville...Dec. 2S
Lampasas Mobile Dec. 23
El Sud Galveston Dec. 25

Outgoing Steamships.

Madison. Norfolk.

SAIL TO-DAY.
Malls Close. Vessels Sail.

3:00 f.M.

i:00 P.M.
.10«OOA.M. 12:00 M.

11:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.

12:00 M.
12:00 M.

3:00 P.M.
12:00 M.

SAIL TO-MORROW.
Caribbean, Bermuda..
^tophano, St. Johns..;.. 7:.'J0 A.M.
Alllanca, Colon 11:.':0A.M.

Mayaro, Trinidad . .10:00 .\.M.
Asiatic, Prince Argen-
tine 12:00 M.

Industr.v, Montevideo
America, Niples
Rotterdam, Rotterdam.
Re d' Italia, Naples...
Apache, Jacksonville..-.
Spiral, Sagua
Port ,\ntonIo, Jamaica. .

City of Savannah, Sa-

vannah
El Norte, Galveston . . .

*Mail closes Monday 10:00 F. M
SAIL WEDNESDAY.

Savole, Havre 7;00A.M. 10:00 A.M.
Majestic, Southampton 8:30 A.M. 12:00 M.
Caracas. San Juan 8:30 A.M. 12:00 M.
Metapan. Jamaica ... 9:30 A.M. 12:00 M.
Morro Castle, Havana. 12 :00 M. 3:00 P.M.
Singapore, 'Montevldeo.lliOO A.M. 1.00 P.M.
Ultonia, Naples 12:00 M.
Campania. Liverpool.. 1:00A.M.
Laura, Trieste 3:00 P.M.
Krooniand, Antwerp.. 10:00A.M.
Curltyha, Nuevitas . . 12:00 M.
Mecklenburg, Havana 12:00 M.
San Marcos. Galveston 1 :00 P. M.
Arapahoe, Jacksonville 1:00 P.M.
Proteus, New Orleans. 12:00 M.
Hamilton, Norfolk ... 3:00P.M.
•Malls close 9:!"^ P. M. Tuesday.

By Marconi 'Wireleas.

SANDY HOOK, N. J., DEC. 28.

SS Rheln. Bremen to New York, was 700
miles E. at 10 A. M. ; due SOth, afternoon.
North German Lloyd.

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP.
SS Rayo, New Orleans to New York, w-ae 65

miles 8. of Diamond Shoals at 8 A. M.
3S El Cid, New Orleans to New York, was

204 miles S. of Diamond Shoals at noon.
SS San Jacinto, Galveston to New York, was

.t05 miles S. at noon.
SS Caribbean, Bermuda to New York, was

361 miles S. E. oi: Ambrose Lightship at
noon.

SS Maracas, Trinidad to New York, was
1,040 miles S. E. at noon.

SS Radiant, Baton Rouge to New York, was
210 miles S. E. of Mississippi Bar at S
A. M.

SS Havana, Havana to New York, was 110
miles N. of .Tupiter at noon.

SS El Sud, Galveston to New York, was Sd
miles N. of Jupiter at noon.

SS Arapahoe, Jacksonville to New York, was
222 miles S. at 7 P. M.

SS Coamo San Juan to New York, was 2flS
miles S. at noon.

SS Evelyn. New Orleans to New York, wa.'i
' 290 miles S. at noon.
SS EI Oriente, Galveston to New York, wai I

210 miles S. at noon.
SS Creole, New Orleans to New York, was

44 miles N. W. of Tortugas at 7 P. M.
SS NIckerle, Port of Spain to New York, waa

107 miles S. at noon.
SS Cherokee, Georgetown to New York, was

245 miles S. at 7 P. M.
SS City of Savannah, Savannah to New York,

was 50 miles N. of Frying Pan at noon.

FASTNBT, IRELAND.
SS Lusitania, New York for Liverpool, was

2.'in miles W. at 7:25 P. M. ; due Fish-
guard 29th. forenoon. Cunard Line.

s Ji'A Travel Surpiinsel

See the Panama Canal in

all the glory of its opening

days I No trip in all the

world to delightful if taken

on one of the ships of the

Great Wkite Fleet, whose

luxurious appointments sur-

prise even the seasoned

traveler.

Begular Sailings
from

NEW YORK.
BOSTON.NEW ORLELVNS

to
.TAMAICV. PANAMA,

U.IVANA. CENTRAL and
SOUTH AMERICA.

Sen<t for Illustrated Booklets
('r^cr'pllve of Steamera and
p'aces !o be visited.

I
• United Fruit Company

steamship SerTlcc.

17 Battery Place, N. Y.

^
Or any authorized tick-

et or louris.
aKcnt.

SCHOOLS.

NEXT SAILINGS

MEDITERRANEAN
TO MADEIRA, SPAIN,
ALGIERS, ITALY and

EGYPT.
Excellent accommodatioiu aTailable

' at special rates inclndinf shore ex-

cnrsions by the

"CLEVELAND"
on her Orient-India Cruise,

JANUARY 15, 12 NOON
(o MADEIRA, ITALY or EGYPT. Slrore excursions included.

To Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples and Genoa

*"CINCINNATI," Jan. 27, 3 P. M.
"HAMBURG," Feb. 17, 3 P. M.
"CINCINNATI," Mar. 5, 3 P. M.

*Will not call at Algiers. UNSURPASSED NILE SERVICE.
liVriie for full information,

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE ^^«rJ-y^--

NEW YORK—atanliattaii.

The Berlitz Sdool of Languages,
MadlBon Square, (1122 Broadway.)

Barlem Branch. 34S Lenox av., near 127th St.

BHWklyn Branch, 218-220 Livingston St.

lie Best Method—Superior Nativr Teacher*.
Private and class lessons. Day and evenlnf.
NEW CLASSES CONSTANTLY FORMING.

Fre» conversation circles for rtudeuti.

NEW irOBK—Westchester County.

CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE.
Vllballl. Westchester Courty. N. T. Box 505.

A country home school for pirls of all aire*.
Boys only under la. Home Mother for younc
children. 43d year 2S miles from N. Y. 70
acres; 500 ft. eleratloD. All courees of study. Rate*
MOO to 8375. Catalot. Tel. 1165 White Flalna.

INSTRUCTION—Danring.

S'Wie

School'Disiinchve"T^
ALON DE DANSh
2S30 B*wsy. iMt. 98tti- tooth SU. I J

TeT Rlwraldt 8636. " '
The Art of the Joyotis Spirit.

Learn to dance the

MODERN DANCES
as they should be daiiced.

Trot, TanfS, He<!t>tion,

BottoD, Maxixe.

Ltteit Parisian Variations

Rapid Besuhs Guaranteed. $.'i.

3Saiuioement of

G. HEPBURN WILSON, M. B.,

"Master of the Modern Davcc."

!|"» Modem Dances ""^
I S TtoI, One Step, Hesitation, Boston, Tango S
I ^ Quickly and thoroughly taught |~— by expert teachers.

;

I i Private tuition 10 A. M. to !0 P. M. =
= The Newman Studios =

S Z8/5 BrOSdWSy phone nst Mornlnsslde ^
^ Tlie molt artittic ttndios in the city ^
S A Visit Will Be Appreciated. S
TimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitfiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

NORTH
GERMAN
LUOYOI

London—Paris—Bremen
tBremen Feb. 12

George Washington. .Jan. 3
t^Earbarossa Jan. 10
tScharnhorst Jan. 17
Kronprlnzessin CeclUe. . .Jan. 20
TKoenlg A:i:.ert ....Jan. 27
George Washington Jan. 31

TBremen direct. llOne cabin (II.l

Baltimore-Bremen direct.
One Cabin (II.) : Wedneadaya.

.»»St!"i;S^25 SATURDAY for .THE MEDITERRANEAN
Prlnzess Irene, Thur Jan. 8
Bwlin Jan. SI
Ihrough rates from New York to
Sontn America via Europe.-
Egypt, India, and the Par Bast.

Independent trips
Around the World.$617.70

Pirst-clas3 throuBhont.
Three Winter cruises to the

West ^Panama
Indies** Canal
By s. s. onossEn kurfuebst •

i ?• 2,*iJ^^- "• MAR. 19
Rate f180 up—31 to 20 Days.

.- .? S.
Indude all ports of Interest

In tie West Indies. Write for our ne-.i
booklet,
"To the Canal and Carlbl>ean.

"

Travelers' Checks Good All Over
tile World.

lET.RlCHS ft CO.. GKNF.RAT,AGENT'S
S

7?T.rtnrlwjl7. N. T

A
"48 Hom-^Frest to fbwars'

WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS said: "There is more beauty to
the square foot in Bermuda than anywhere else in the -world."

The dean of American literary lights, in common with all others
who have visited Bermuda, bows before the charm of these
enchanted islands. Time is fleeting; visit Bermuda this winter—^now, while conditions make a vacation possible. Go in Jan-
nary, when special rates prevail.

Smlintt Every Week—Special Rates (or January—Ticket* InterchangeaUe

S. S. Bermuai;

Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd.

A. E. Onterbridee & Co., Acts.,
38 Broadwa;, N. Y. TeL 1760 Bector

S. S. CaribLean anJ Arcaaian
(Arcadian Beginning Jan. 10, Booking Now.)

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
. Sanderson £ Son. Gen. Agts..
> 22 State St.. N. Y. Tel. 2360 Broad.

For Booklets apply to above S. S. Cos. or to Thoa. Cook St Son, 245 tt 20SI B'way
t iei * 5S3 sth At.. Raymond & Whltcomb, 225 Sth ATe., or anjr Ticket Acent

HAMILTON HOTEI., Bermuda PRINCJSSS KOTEL. Bermuda.
Now Opeli. Capacity 600. Accommodates 400 Guests.

For Booklet Write N. Y. Office, 389 Sth At. Location and Service unexcelled.

BHOBE-HILLS HOTEL. Bermnda. Uterstnre and Booklnss.
N. T. Office, Resort Bureau: Hotel McAlpIn.&

COATS AND SUITS (Ladies'.) ^
-

DURST & RUBIN, 40-46 WEST 28TH ST. l'HOTDGR.4PHERS (Commercial.)
THE ' GIANT HOUSE '• ..-..«-„_

for popular priced coats and suits.

KIKSHMAN BROTHERS, 36 West 28th St.—
500 coats to close out; assorted materials.

CRAPES
COURTAULDS, LIMITED.

EngUsh Dress Goods & Momlns Crapes.
AMERICAN SELLING OFFICES,

354 FOURTH AV., N. Y. C.

DCFLICATORS. „„.„„
IBO COPIES FROM ONE IMPRESSION.

Bchaplrograph. 228 W. B'way. Tel. 604 FrantlUi.

EMBROIDEB¥ MATERLU.8.
Fancy Linens, Pillow Tops, Worsted Tarns.

Henry E. Frankenbers Co., 215 4th. Av.

FAC-SIMILE TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS.
National Publicity Service, 12 E. 2Sd St.

Send for Price List. Gramercy 2777.

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
M. NEUBURQER & CO.. 305 Canal St.
A new drive for a Special Sale dally.

FILING CABINETS, (METAL.)
The General FIreproofIng Co.,

896 Broadway. Phone 2783 Franklin.

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
ZUCKBR & JOSEPHY,
715-717-719 BROADWAY,
Corner Washington PI.

Paris, 4 Cite Paradls. Desden, 18 Burcerwless

FRAItrES AND OIL PAINTINGS.
JOHN DRESCHER, 296 Broadway.

Repr. Illinois Co. & Ohio Moulding Co.

GARTERS AND HOSE SUPPORTERS.
Arthur Frankenstein Co.. 516 Broadway.

Ladles' Foster and Men's Congress Garters.

GIRLS' COATS, Exclusively.
H. GOLDV/ATER & CO.,

SALESROOM, 817 BROADWAY.
HANDKERCHIEFS & EMBROIDERIES.

A. 4 L. METZGBR, 22 \V. 19TH ST.

Complete line of the latest designs.

HATS AND CAPS.
E. J. VON GAL HAT CO., 1,178 Broadway.

Fine Felt. Straw, and Panama Hats.

HOSIERY
Frod'k' VIetor ft Achells, 28-32 WMt ITth BL

B. H. Beet Hose. AllQuaUUea. Schmled& Rove, Mgn.

HOUSE DRESSES AND KIMONOS.
HAMBURGER BROS., 142 W. 26th.

Always Prompt In Deliveries.

LACE CURTAINS.
SCHEUER BROS., 447 Broadway.

Special Inducements In curtains & yard gt>ods

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
NOTTINGHAM LACE WORKS,

17 WEST I7TH ST.

VOILE FLOUNCINGS,
Fred Hacker & Co., M'f'rs, 15 West nth.

Goldstein. Davidson & Sondhelmer,
260 and 260 Fourth At.

Eagle Swiss Embroidery Works. Large
stock of Domestic Embroideries on hand.
Embroideries from Ic. up. Spring, cor.

Greene. Tel. 7428 Spring.

LACES. EMBROIDERIES & NECKWEAR.
ZLTtCHER ft SEILER,

242 4TH AV., COR. 20TH ST.

LADIES' UNDERMUSLINS.
ROSENSTOCK & COHN, INa,

12-14-16 East 22d St.

LADIES' NECKWEAR.
SYDNEY M. SCPWARTZ A CO.," Blaekstone." 12 East 22d 3t.

•XINBNS.
JAMES F. WHITE * CX)., 54 Worth St.

Most attractive offerings under new tariff.

C

AIEN'S REEFERS AND HOIXDAT NECK-
WEAR—NOVELTIES ONLY.

LOUIS AUEBBACH. SoUdUlk BamL tU B'ww.

PAPER BOXES AND DRINKING CUPS.THE MERCHANTS BOX & PAPER CO.
FOLDING PAPER BOXES.

SANITARY PAPER DRINKING CUPS.
47 W. 34th St. Tel. 6350 Greeley.

STADLER PHOTOGRAPHING CO.,
67 Irving Place. Tel. Gramercy 1746.

PtEE FABRICS.
UNBORN LAMB. BBOADTAHS. PER8IXNA8.
LOUIS HAMMER, INC., II W, 17TH ST.

PRINTING—ADVERTISING.
TAGGART-KENDALL, INC.,

241 West 37th St. Greeley 6267.

PASSEJIENTEEIE & EMB. TRIMSUNGS.
CHARLES PR03NITZ. 35 & 37 W. 3l3t.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.
RAINCOATS AND RAINCAPES.

FREEDGOOD & SWEETGALL,
JOBBERS' PRICES, 43-47 W. 16TH ST.

RETAIN-O HATS PATENTED.
Spring line for advance millinery buyers.

J. Rostenberg, Patentee & Maker, 656 B'way.
RIBBONS Exclnslvely.

WERTHEIMER BROTHERS,
19-25 Ej¥ST 24TH ST.

SALESMEN'S SAMPLE BOLLS.
For every purpose. Tal. 6870 Barclay.

A. Springer, loe chambers St.

SIGNS.
H. H. UPHAM & CO., 608 West Broadway.
Established over 50 years. Tel. 129 Spring.

SILK PETTICOATS.
Newest Designs. Dependable Quality.

LOUIS MAYERS CO., 15-17 W. 26Tlf ST.

SILKS
S. "bRISKMAN & SALOMON. INC.,

SILK BARGAIN HOUSE,
33 East 2Tth St. Tel. Mad. 8q. 1889.

SILKS AND RIBBONS.
CHAS. 3CHOOLH0USE ft SON,
242 AND 250 FOURTH AV.

RALPH WILSON,
12 EAST 33D ST.

SUSPENDERS A BELTS.
MAKBGOOD MFG. CO., Walker, cor. Church
Our Holiday Goods are worthy of your In-

spection.

TAGS, LABELS, PIN TICKETS.
Salisbury Mfg. Co., 817 B'way, 1,668 Stuy.
Metal Edge Tags and Cards a Specialty.

TOYS & SOUVENIRS.
HABER BROS.. 369 Broadway.

CARNIVAL AND PREMIUM GOODS.
TYPEWB1TER8.

All makes, repaired, sold, SIC to $65.
EAGLE CO., 100 Nassau St. ft 147 B. SSi.

UMBBELL.'iS, WALKING STICKS.
ARTHUR W. WARE & CO.,

41 and 43 EAST 26TH ST.

VELVETS,
Great possibilities are open to buyers

of Mohju Rugs.
SIDNEY BLUMENTHAL ft CO., INC.

Phone 9390 Mad. Sq. 395 Fourth Av., N. Y.

VEILINGS, CHIFFONS, AND NEXTINOS.
Oppenhelm. Stem & Hacker, 4 W, 16th St
Write for goods on approval or samples.

WAISTS. UNdEBMUBLINS, UMOEBIB.
OSCAR D. ROSE & CO.,

151 West Spth St
BALCON FRENCH WAIST.

Modish Materials. 12 West 2Tth St

WASH SUITS, BLOUSES. 8BIBT8.
COMPLETE LINES FOR BOYS.
Kllnger & Bach, 7S7 Broadway.

WATCHES.
Ingersoll and InKsrsoll-Trentan Watchea.

Robt. H. Ingersolf ft Bro.. 816 Fourth Av.

WINDOW SHADES AND AWNINGS.
F. J. KLOES. 243 Canal St, at Cantro.

^hlnx Noiseless Window Awnlofs our ^seltity.

Foreign Ports.

Arrived.
SS California, at Queenstown. Dec. 28.
SS Carpathia, at Flume, Dec. 28.

Sailed.
SS Prance, from Havre, Deo. 28.
S3 Carmania, from Queenstown, Dec. 28.

Pastec'.

SS MInnewaska, New York for London, passed
Brow Head.

Transatlantic Parcel Post.
Great Britain and Ireland—Close at 5 P. M.

Jan. 1. SS Philadelphia.
Germany—Close at 5 P. M. Jan. 2, SS George

Washington, and at 5 P. M. Jan. 6, SS
Amerlka.

France—Close at 6 P. M. Jan. 1, 39 Phila-
delphia.

Austria—Close at 9:30 A. M. Dec. 81. SS
Ultonia, and at 11:30 A. M. Dec. 31, SS
Laura.

Belgium—Close at 5 P. M. Doc. 80, SS Kroon-
iand.

Hungary—Close at 8:30 A. M. Dec. 81, SS Ul-
tonia.

Netherlands—Close at 6 P. M. Dec. 29, SS
Rotterdam.

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark—Cloae at
11:30 A. M. Jan. 2. SS Hellig Olav.

Italy—Close at 5 P. M. Dec. 29, SS America;
at 9:30 A. M. Dec. 31, SS Ultonia, and at
11:30 A. M. Dec. 31. SS Laura.

Transpacific l\4ails.

Hawaii (via San PYaDclseO)—Enter-
prise Dec

Hawaii, Japan, Korea, and China
(via San Francisco) — Hongkong
Maru Deo. 29

HawalL Guam, and Philippine Isl-
ands (via San Francisco)—tl. S.
Transport Dae. 81

Japan, Korea, and China (specially
addressed only) via Taooma—Ta-
coma Maru 1 Jan. 1

Tahiti, Marquesas, C^ok Islands,
and New Zealand, and specially ad-
dressed mall from Australia (via
San Francisco)-AorangI Jan. 2

20

For liSteat Sblpplns See Pave 1.

FL-BLIO NOTICE.

SEALED BIDS WILL BE KECEIVED BY
the Board of Water Supply at its offices,

twenty-second floor. Municipal Building,
Park Row and Centre and Chambers Streets,
New York City, until 11 A. M. on Tuesday,
December 30, 1913, for Contract 110, for fiir-

nlshlng, delivering, and installing where re-

quired, gaging, metering, and other rosor-
volr and aqueduct apparatus.
"The points of delivery or Installation are

aloDS or near the line of the Catsklll j^ue-
duct between the Asbokan reservoir, in the
town of Olive, Ulster County, and Silver
Lake reservoir, Staten Island, New York.
At tile stove place and time the bids will

be publicly opened and read. PamphleU
eontalnlng information for bidders and con-
tract drawings can be obtained at the above
address at the office of the Secretary by de-

positing the sum of ton dollars (110.00) lo
cash or its equivalent for each pamphlet
For further particulars apply to the office
of the Principal Assistant Engineer at th<
above address.

CHARLES STRAUSS, President:
CHARI,BS N. CHAD'VTICK,
JOHN V. GAL'VTN,

Commissioners of the Board of Water Sujiply.
JOSEPH P. MORKISSEY. Secretary.

XOB SAUL

WOVEN I,ABBLS.
S. H. KLUGB wEwata oo.,

a8-8» W. 84Ta ST. TeL ^paat UOT.

4RMT AUCTION BARGAINS
fShoes. «I.H np' aTsoutelC

Ji
3.00"
.l»"
.35"

BT.ANKST8.II.1S a»
Enapssda . .55

"

ixSaisS . .15"
Unifotma . 1.25

"

B-L KIFLBS M "

Tents . . . 3.85"

PONCHOS
Saddles
CAPS .

Smirdi

Uiis lllustrstad CTCLOFXDIA CATA-
hoavs, 430 ps««s. msUsd iSa LABO-

' est d19aleb is thk wobu> gov't
•auction goods.

Fraaqs Bisswia.'iOl Bresfeayt New Terk

PANAMA GAHAL
BOOK NOW!
for SAILING of

"PRINZ
AUGUST
WILHELM"
JAN. 3, 2 P. M.

WESTINDiES

Cuba, Jamaica tS,

PANAMA CANAL
Costa Rica, Nicaragua

by the new fast Twin Screw
Kteamers EMIL L. BOAs.CARL SCHURZ and the popu-
lar " PRINZ " steamers of onr
Atlas Service.
II to 18 Days (8S.50
25-Day Cruises tl40-$1 50

PANAMA /Round "V 4;1i7lin
CANAL V. Trip / ^Jltii'OW

Write for Information.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
.41-45 Broadway, N. Y.

il-^4 i9LH.i.e 61.. a, Y.
LONDON—FARlS—ROTTiflRDAH.

Twln-Bcrew Saillsgi Tutsday. 10 A. U.
tRotUrdam. Z>ec. S*ttNew Amstcrdam.Jan. 2t
•Potsdam Jan. • rSoordam Jan. 27

*TU BouiocDc. IPlTUoutb «ad Bouloena.

FABRE LINE
THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO THE

AZORES, LISBON, ALGIERS,
NAPLES, NICE. MARSEILLES.

Jan. WeElwell tc Co.. a. A.. 17 State St.. N.T.

EUROPE and EGYPT
steamship Tickets by All Lines-

Full information about Rates and Sailings.
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB CO..

iZS Ktth Ave.. N. Y. Tel. 6270 Mad .

THE SAVANNAH LINE
To Georgia, Florida, « all Points Sonth.
N. Y. Office. SOI Fifth Ave., at 4«d St.

SCKBOOATE CITATION.

FERGUSON, MARY E.^-THB PEOPLE OP
the State of New York, by the Grace of God

Free and Independent, to THE ATTORNEY
ENBRAL OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
the Public Administrator of the County of
New York, and to all the heirs at law and
next of kin of MARY E. FERGUSON, de-

ceased, whose ' names and addresses are un-
known and cannot be ascertained, send
greeting:
Wherjas, William P. Dixon and Charles

E. Orvls of the City of New York have lately

applied to the Surrogate's Court of our
County of New York, to have a certain in-

strtiment in writing, bearing date the 29th

day of June, 1908. relating to both real and
personal property, duly proved as the last

Will and Testament of Mary E. Ferguson,
late of the County of New York, deceased.
Therefore you and each of you are cited to

appear before the Surrogate of our County of
New York, at his office in the County of
New York, on the 19tb day of January, one
thousand nine hundred and fourteen, at half-

past ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate of the
said last Will and Testament.
And such of you as are hereby cited as are

under the age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your guardian, if you have one,
or if you have none, to appear and apply
for one to be appointed, or In the -<vent of

your neglect or failure to do so, a guardian
will be appointed by the Surrogata to repre-
sent and act tor you in the proceeding.
In testimony whereof we have caused the

Seal of the Surrogate's Court of the said
County of New York to tie hereimto

[Sail.] affixed.
Witness, Hon. Robert Ludlow

Fowler, a Surrogate of our said County of
New York, at said County, the 25th day of
November, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred' and- thirteen.

DANISH, J. DOWDNEY.
Clerk of tlie Surrogate's Court.

JABISH HOLMES, Attorney tor Executors,
S2 Liberty Street, New York City.

scBBOOATK NqrncEg.
ANNIE KBIRNS.—In pursuance of an or-

der of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a
Surrogate of the County of New York,
notice is hereby given to all persons hay-
ing claims against ANNIE KEIRNS, late
of the County of New York, deceased, to

present the same, with vouchers thereof
to the subscribers, at their place of trans-
acting business. No. 351 Broadway, In the
caty of New York, on or before the 6th
day of June, 1114. ">

Dated New York, the ISrd day of Novem-
berut»13.

EDWARD S. BROGAN, Attorney for
Executors, 261 Broadway, N. Y. City.

JAHES J. VARLEY. THOMAS J. .VAB-
LBY. Szecaton, ..'

American
'"

23cistr«t

Plymonth, Cherbourc. Southampton.
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE.

PHILA'PHIA.Jan. 2|8T. PAUL Ja». I«

NEW YORK...J«n. t I ST. LOUIS. ...Jan. 23

Atlantic Transport
New York—Lendos Dlrai!fc Pr. SS. N. R., 16th St.

MInnBapolIi.Jan. 10,9:30 AM I Mlnnttonka.lan. 31

Mlnnswaska.Jan. 24. 9 AM t Minneapolii.Fab.M

Pier61,N.R., 10.'\.M.

21st Street

N. v.—London—Perit via Dover—Antwerp.
KROON LAND.. Dee. 31 ILAPLANO Jan. 21
.r.u. .u.> „ ' ! VADERLAND.Jan. 28

Piers 59 & 60. N. R.,

19th & 20th StI.

Red Star

FINLAND Jan.

White Star
Plymonth—Cberboarc—Southampton

MAJESTIC.Dao.3l.noon I -ST. PAUL. ...Jan. 16

•NEWYORK.Jn.9.IO,ini I OCEANIC Jan. 21

*Amerloan Line Steamer Pier 62.

N. Y.—Qaeenstown—'LlTerpool—13 noon
CEORIC Jan. I

I
CEDRIC Jan. 29

BALTIC. Jan. H I tCYMRIC Feb. 5

tCymrIc earrlu only ONE CLASS CABIN
(II.) and THIBD CLASS PjVSSENGERS.

WINTER CRUISES
ITALY & EGYPT
The Riviera

vis Madeira, Gibraltar,
Algiers, Monaeo.

Largest Steamers

ID tbe Trade

Adriatic Celtic
JAN'Y 10. NOON

Jan. 24
Feb. 21. Mar. T

Canopic if-ii
PB««rn<r#.r Office

WEST INDIES
Panama Canal
South America

Tlie Newest

Crnising Steamers

Lanrentic Megantic
JANU.ABV 81
Feb. 11 Mar. 4
Mar. 14 Apr. 4

16 to 28 Dtys.
SMS to $175 upward.
9 B'war. N. T.

CUNARD
Liverpool Service

NEXT SAILINGS
OF THE

Fastest Steamers in the World

LUSITANIA, - - Jan. 14

MAURETANIA, = - Feb. 11
SAn,ING HOrR, 1 A^M.

QVICKEST BOUTE via FI8HOUAKD for

LONDON, PARIS, BERLIN, VIENNA

Lusitania
*Cbmpa[iia.Dec.3l, I a.ra

'Cirmanla.Jan. 10,10 a.ni.

'CnmpanlA.Jan. 28, la.a.
•Carmania Fa*. 4, 3 p.m.
•Campania. Feb. 18, I a.m. I

FeO. 25,
I a. m.

•Carmania. Mar.4. ^f:m.

Mauretania T": m.

FYrnmmm^E
Compagnie Generale Transatlantiqne
DIBECT IJNE TO HA^TIE-PARIS (FranM.)
Departure Every Wednesday at 10 A. M.

From Pier 57, North River, ft. of W. 16th St.
•La Savole Dec. 31 'l-a f'roTpnce Jan. 21

IFrauce <Deff) Jan. 7 'La Savole Jan. 28
*I.a Loxraine Jan. 14 JFraiice (hcav) . ..Feij. 4 1

* "Twin-screw eteamer. tOuadruple-screw ateamer. '

SPECIAL SATUKDAS SAILING 3 P. M.
j

Ona.elass Cibln (II.) A Tblrd-elasi Paiiengers Only. I

NIAGARA January 24
Qenaral Acencr, 19 State St., N. T. i

*Csiis at Queenstown Bast and West Boiino!

Mediterranean—Adriatic Service
CalllnB at Madeira, Gibraltar. Genoa, Naples,

I'atras. Trieste, Flume. -Wllllnga noon.
See Itinerary.

ttJLTCNIA .Dec. SI I •CARPATBIA....Feb. 7

IPANNONIA....Jan. IJ I tULTONIA Feb. U
tOmlts Madpira. Gibraltar, carrlea 2<J and 3d

elawea only. {Omits Genoa and Madeira. •Omits
M.idelra and Patra-i. tOmits Madeira, Gibraltar,
^enoa. Patraji, <*arrfen ?d and Sd rlasses only.

Special Winter Cruises
RIVIERA—ITALY—EGYPT
Madeira. Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, or Genoa.
Naples. Alexandria. Sailings noon.

FRANCONIA .i--^- -A

Laconia jan -z Caronia i^ i'7

„„ 'Does not call at Alexandria.BOUND THE WORLD TRIP, S498 & UP.
Special tliroush rates to Enpt, Ii.dta. China. Ja-

pan, Manila, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa,
and South America. Independent tours in Europe,
etc. Send for booljlet Cunard Tours
AGENTS FOE PENINSULAR AND ORI-

ENTAL S.N. CO. FREQUENT SAILINGSTO INDIA. CHINA. J.ipAN. AND AUS-
TRALIA.
riers, foot West 14th Street, N. R. Offleee,
24 State St.. N. Y., opposite Battery.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW «„%. LONDONDERRY
From Pier 84, N. R. (foot W. 24th St.)

Caledonia....Jan. 3, noon ipColtimbla. .Jan. 24, noon
<CameronIa..Jan. 1", noonllCallfomla. Jan. 31. noon

•Omita Londonderry this trip. Will call at
Queenstown.

FIRST CABIN, 170 and 176.
SE<30ND CABIN, J50 and Upward.

THIRD CLASS. »32.B0.
Sailincr list for 1914 now ready. Apply

HENDERSON BROTHEP.S. 21-24 State SL

ioiet Trips for the BouKh Season
ALOrEbS, GREECE. ITALY. AUSTBL% ;

8. S. Martlia Washington, Kalier Franz Josayh I., Ac. I

Salllnas WEDNESDAYS or SATURDAYS, 3 P. M.
Through Bookings to

,

.India, and the Far EAst" "" "
A., 17 Battery~ —

UB."

China, Japan, India, a'nd

PhSlPS BROS. * CO., G, .

Place, N. T. " EVERY TRIP A TOi

FALi River Line

T0BDSTDNI3££
LV. Pnat 14, N. B., ft. Fulton St.. N. T.

Daily at 5:00 P. M. Stpa. PROVIDENCB
and FBlSCnLA. Orchestra on each.

New London (Norwich) Line via
New London. Lt. Pier 40, N. B.. ft.

Houston St., week day" only, 6:00 P. M : Pier

70, B. B., ft. E. 23d St.. 6:30 P. M. : Stn.

CITT OF LOWELL and NEW HAMP8HIBB.
New Haven Line. Lt. Pier 28, B. R .

rt. Catharine St., week days. 2:«J P. M. Btr.

RICHARD FECK.
Brldaeport Line. Week dtys. atT. FKi

JI. E. B., ft. Catharine St.. 11 A. It Str.

NAUQATUCK.
Tickets, etc., at 171 Broadway, Ttinatsr

Tourist Oftleea and at Piers.

The New Encland Steamship Go.

HAVANA

(rem New York to the
American Mediterranean

AND POINTS
IN CUBA

Sailings Thursdays and Saturdays.

NASSAU
Weekly aerrlce from New York and direct
connections with Havana.

Attractive combined cruises to Naviau. San-
tlaffo, through Cuba by rail to HtTana and
New York—side trip to Jftmalca. Fare JM.OO
and up.

Write for Hteratvre deBCrilHnp
Winter Cruises.

Excellent service, spadnus passenger quar*
tea. Booklffts, rats and schedules will be
promptly 8UK>lled on application.

NEW TORK A CUBA MAIL S. S. CO.
(Ward Line.)

CENEKAL OFFICES, Pier 14, E. B.. N. T.
TICKET OFFICE. Pier IS. E. B.. New York.
BRANCH TICKET OFPICE. 290 B'way. N. T.

DsMri k Ij'Ot* S|»ril is CM oi Dfc

IBEAITTlT'UL.

UNIQUE. IXDISPENSABLK |
Vibrant witli life—IXSPIBIN'G. Ask your nevvs- I
dealer to let you stance at it—that's Burficlent. I
You'll buy it Miniature Copy Free on Request. I

DANCING—JOHN & MAY WILSON
Professional exponents of the MODERN
DANCES. Private Instruction at all hours
84 WEST 45TH STREET. NEW YORK

ONE-STEP, TROT & TANGO
3 LESSONS AND TOr DANCE. S'J.

Remenyi. 162 E. SOth and B'way & Utrth St
Special classes Tuesday and Thursday . evenings. 50c.

Modern dances tausht privately by refined
lady. Mile, maitn, m W, list. £S07 Coi.

NEW TOBK—Westchester County.

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
VALHALLA. WESTCHESTER CO., N. T.
A Health Resort, 45 minutes of 42d St. on

Harlem R. R. ; 70 acres, park ; 500 feet eler\'a-

tion; near station. Own dairy and veg-eta-
bles. Rates S8. Open all year. Booklet.

NEW JERSEY —Atlantic City.

HOTEL PIERREPONT
Write now for Holiday reserratlons. $3.00 per daj.

$15.00 weekly and up. Free sea-water baths. New
rf^TB Etc feBtintlee. Mr». GERSOV L. KAHN.

AtlanUe aty. N. J. Joalah White & Sons ConjaM

NEW JEBSEY—L.ttHewoau.

THE LAUML HOUSE
OF LAKEWOOD

The real rharm of the holiday season mav
be enjoyed here.
Special music under the dirertion of th -

celebrated Russian Cellist GeorRe Rosox-o^ .

Trap shooting—Special Open HiJiiriicau over
holiday week for the " McClure Trophy.
Golf. Complete facilities for the entertain-
ment of motor parties.
A. J. MURPHY. C. V. MURPHY.

Manager. Asst. Manage)'

OEOMGIA—Augusta.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,
28 hole g-olf course; automobile roads.

OPENS JANUARY 14.
For reservatlon.s address

Georgrian Terrace, Atlanta, GeorgJe.
Also Room 1.7Q-<. 303 :th Ave.. N T.

WEST VIRGINIA—White Sulphar Sprlnja

A EUROPEAN CURE
Without Going' to EuropeWHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W. VA.

"THE GREENBRIER"
The World's Most Luxurious

Resort Hotel

EUROPEAN PLAN
•OPEN ALL THK 'S'K.iR."

The new bath cstab'ishment exf^eis

mything In America, havfng every
modern appliance.
FRED STBRRY, ManaK:ns Director.

J. H. SLOCL'il. ilanaser.
BOOKING ( New York^—The Plaza.
OFFICES ( Boston—Cople" Plaza

PravUencB Dirsct $1.30 Woreesisr, S2.40

Oatiid*) Two-B«rth Steteroonu tl.00
tfA Blwnahiln QXtWGIA ft TXNMBSm.
IMlT, iBdndlnx Bnadw'. 8:00 P. M.

VraPter W. B. B. Phon« STOO BeAaua,
Otir nckit' ORIn, S90 .Broadw, N. t.
Ojiloinl Tic>«t Ogjee. Broadway and nd at

RussizoiAmeric2Jt
Line

Keguiar r^ortolEhtly Saiilngs.
T* Ratterdam. t60 A. a*. Itt cabin: (43. 24.
To Ukao, t7« * at, lit Cikla; IN. it.

'

Knrak.Jan. 10. 2 P.M. I Cnir. . .Feb. 7. 3 FU
Baaala.Jan. 34. 2 PM I Dwinsli.Feb. 17, 2 PU

A. E. JOHNSON fcC0.,'6.P.Agti..Z7 B'way, N.Y.
Pier foot Slat St.. South Broolciyn.

LLOYD ITALIAN©
TO ITALY IN 11 DAT8.

Taormina Feb. 4 I Caaerta Feb. 24
Bktea $65, S70. *1S. $S0 and ap.

C. B. RICHARD & CO.. SI B'way. N. Y.

" The rnbUo be pICMed."

COLONULLINE
BOSTON iS5S2? $2.50

PROVIDENCE J&S>'» $L60
Woefc days and, Soudan at 5 P. If., from

Pier t*. N. B., ft. Wen Houston St Bartlu bM.
OaUide Baonis, nuOO. Wlreleu Kanlpmanl.
Uptown Oftlca—Broadway A 2ld St. Phone

Sprinc >491.

\

CENTRAL HUDSON LINE.
For Newburi^, Po'luepsle and Kingston,

from ft. Fraoldln 8t.,.WBelc.days, 4 P. U.;
Sundays > A. -If.

"TPAVri VnW" Winter Tours to all
mJXlLilirtKCLi resorts. Booiciet on

request. MABSTERS, 81 W. 80 St., N. T. C.

FOBEIGN HOTELS AND BE80BT8.

SAVOY HOTEL
LONDON, ENGLAND.

THE FAVORITE RESORT OF ALL
AMERICANS IN EUROPE.

I>aiice.

MENTONB
On the French Riviera.

Italy.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
ROME

Referees' Notices
SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW
Torlc.—WENTWORTH MORTGAGE COM-

PANY, Plaintiff, against ANNA LACP.OIX.
Defenflant.—Case So. 11,243.—Year 1013.
In pursuance of a Judgment of foreclosure

and sale, duly made and entered in th :

above-entitled action, and bearing date the
8th day of July, 1913, I. the undersigned,
the referee in said judgment named, will

sell at public auction, at the Exchange Rale."-

room, Nos. 14-16 Vesey Street, in the Borough
of Manhattan, City of New York, on the
14th day of January, 1914. at 12 o'cloclc

noon on that day. by Joseph P. Day, Auc-
tioneer, the premises directed by said judg-
ment to he sold, and therein described &h
follows:
At that certain lot, piece, or parcel of

land, together with the buildings thereon
erected, situate, lying, and being in the Bor-

ough of Manhattan. City of New York, and
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a point on the northerly side of 124t!i

Street, distant two hundred and forty-one
(241) feet and three (3) inches westerly from
the northwesterly comer of 124th Street and
Fifth Avenue; and running thence northerly

parallel with Fifth Avenue and part of the

way through a party wall, one hundred (lOoi

feet and eleven (11) Inches to the midJle line

of the bioclt between 124th Street and 125tli

Street; thence westerly along said middle

line eighseen (18) feet pine (9) Inches; thence

southerly perallel with Fifth Avenue, one

hundred (100) feet eleven (11) inches to the

northerly side or line of 124th Street; and
thence easterly along said last mentioned

side or line, eighteen (18) feet nine (9)

inches to the point or place of beginning.
Dated New Yorlt. Decemijer 2Pth, llii:^.

CHARLES E. F. McCANN, Referee.

SPROULIL., HARMER & SPROULL. Attor-

neys for Plaintiff. No. 1 Madison Avenue.
New Yorlt City. ^ ^ ,

The following is a diagram of the properly
to be sold; its street number is 19 West
124th Street.

124th Street.

The approximate amount of the lien or
charge, to satisfy which the above-deecrllied
property is to be sold, is »3,147 with interest
thereon from the 7th day of Julv, 1H13, to-
gether with the costs and allowaiice amount-
ing to ?iBfl.32 with interest from Julv 7th,
19i3, together with the expenses of the sale.
The approximate amount of the taxes, as-
eeasments, and water rates, or other liens,
which are to be allowed to the purchaser
out of the purchase money, or paid by the
Referee, is $416.30 and interest: said premises
shall be sold subject to a prior mortgage
thereon for $14,000 and accrued interest at
4%% from July 1. 1013.
Dated New 'York, December 20th, 1913.

CHARLES E. F. McCA-NN. Referee.

SUBROOATI!: ?«OTICES.

t^;j^
ii.^^^3t2i^^l5^

KING, FANNIE—IN PURSUA>CE OF AN
order of Hon. Roijei-: Lud]o$r Fowler, m

Barroigate of the <3ounty of New York, no-
tice is hereby given to all persons having
claims againct Fannie King, late of the
County of New Yorlt, deceased, to present the
ame with vouchers thereof to the subscriljers
at their place of transacting Luslnoss at the
oUlce of Cardozo ft Engelhard. Room 1001,
No. Ill Broadway, (Manhattan.) in the City
of New Yorlt, on or before the 15th day oi
April next.
Dated New Yoi{t. the 3rJ d.-'.v of O.:toher.

ISIS. CHARLES K. BERWIN,
N. A- BERWIN,

li^ccutorv.
CARDOZO & ENGELKARPt Attorneys, tot

Executors, 111 Broadway, (Moubaltu.!
j:«w Torii Cit».

'
\

3R.
'
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THE WEATHER.
WABHINOTON, Dec 28.-OeneralIy fair

weather Is prefl'cted for the next few days
In part* et the country east of the Rocky
Mountains and over the soothem plateau re-

gion. Rains are expected In the Southeast-
ern States, and probably snows In the Middle
Atlantic and New England States. Upper
Ohio Valley, and lower lake region.
Local reows are ^lao probable Monday and

Tuesday In the region of the Great Lakes
and Tuesday In New York and New England.
Generally fair weather will prevail Monday
and Tuesday In the Upper Mississippi Val-
ley, Plalne States, the Western Gult States
and the Rocky Mountain and plateau re-

Clons. Temperatures will be lower Monday
In the East Gulf States and Tuesday In the
South Atlantic States. It will rise Monday
In New England, the Middle Atlantic States,
and the Upper Ohio Valley.
Winds tor Monday and Tuesday—North At

Untie, light variable; Middle Atlantic, mod-
erate variable, becoming easlerly.

FORECAST TO-DAY AND TUESDAY.
Northern New England—Fair and warmer

Monday; Tuesday unsettled: light varlabla
winds.
Eastern New York and Southern New Eng-

land—Cloudy and warmer Monday; Tuesday
probably snow or rain; light to variable
winds.
Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey-

Cloudy Monday, probably followed by snow
or rain; Tuesday rain or snow; moderate va-
riable winds becoming easterly.
Western New York and Western Pennsyl-

vania—Cloudy Monday and Tuesday, prc^ably
local anew; light to moderate variable winds.

Lost
39 cents a Hue.

LOST.—Diamond bowknot brooch, large p««rl
in centre, platinum setting; small pendant

diamond; Friday, In shopping district or to
Riverside Drive via Subway to 138th Bt. ;

liberal reward, no questions. Levy, 6 We«t
86th St.

LOST—Thin, »old, square Tiffany watch, gold
knife, gold pencil, all marked P. D. A.;

Tale key on gold platinum chain, prabl^ly
between Madison and Park Avs. on 75th
St.; t80 reward. Return to 8 Bast 69th St.

LOST—Liberal reward for return of clothes
and other articles stolen from 54 West 87th

St. Dec. 19, or Information leading to re-

covery; no questions asked. R. M. Coleman,
170 West 74th St.. or phone John B070.

LOST—Christmas Eve, man'i traveling bag.
Initials V F. V. T.." containing personal ef-

fects. Liberal reward, no questlens asked.
If returned to J. Van Tasscll, 13 W. 120th St.

The temperature record for the twenty-four
hers ended at midnight, taken from the
thermometer at tho local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, Is as followi;

1012. 1013.1 1912, 1913.
8.*. M 20 n 4 P- M 34 33
e A. M 30 20 e P. M 33 ."1

9 A. M 31 21 9 P. M 32 27
12 M 32 24lll P. M 30 26

This thermometer is 4i4 feet above the
Street level. The average temperature yester-
day was 26; for tho coiresponding date Ia:;l,

year It was 32; average on the corresponding
date for tho last thirii'-three years. 32.
The temperature at 8 A. M. yesterday was

22; at S P. M. It was 29. Maximum tem-
perature 34 degrees, at 4:00 P. M. ; minimum,
19 degrees at 3:00 A. M. Humidity, S8 per
cent, at 8 A. M. ; 39 per cent, at 8 P. M.
The barometer at 8 A. M. yesterday regis-

tered 30-35 Inches ;at S P. M. It stood at
88-80 Inches.

FIRE RECORD.
A. M. r.os.1.

2:10—SOS t;th Av.; D. A. Dovie -'uOO

8:00-800 5th Av.; Mrs. H. Bostureh.. Slight
8:48—251 West 97th St.; Katherine

Cunereth Sllzht
4:34—45tj Lenox Av. ; Dave Kerguson SIO
SIO—118 West 22d St.; Harivent Manu-

facturing Co Slight
T:07—1,00.3 3d Av.; Herman Ku:n SllKht
7:20—1.842 3d Av. ; Jennie Fisher .$10

7:30—10 Cooper St.: Morris Canavan. .None
SKK)—520 Manhattan Av. ; GcorKe Slar-

KayH Slight
9:10.-22 W'est 5l3t St; Bayard DomJ-

nlck $100
lO:0O-3,RS2 White Plains Av.; Philip

ninalchi None
11:05—109 Henry St.; Jtr. Cohen S2.1

11:30-2.006 2d Av.
;

,Iohn Vinrtel 5300
11:45—9SS Amsterdam Av. ; Nathan

Langtord Slight
P. M.
12:0.^—BS7 .•.th Av. ; H. Phlpps SIlRht
l:.Sti—9IS Balky Av. ; Jerome Jones. . .Slight
2:60— I'iO Broome St.: Morris Sitz»r. . .Slight
3:07—1.970 2d Av. ; H. Ciprin Slight
4:40—115 East SUth St.: Theodore Olaey.

Slight
5:00—1.744 Washington Av. ; Isaac

Kamlscars Slight
B:87—20S and 210 East 109th St.; Rach

Waklen Trifling
6:20—8S4 Columbus Av. ; Washington

Market Co '. Slight
6:56—122 Macdougal St.; Peter Mau-

ven Not given
6:90-2.527 3d Av, ; Maud Basley Slieht
6:28—1.005 Forest Av. ; Charles Schnm. Slight
7:11-9 Morton St.: Gabriel Aoilols. . .Slight
7:30-44 Eldridce St.; Barney Kaplan.. Slight

LOST.—Friday evening. 44th- St., near Hud-
son Theatre, circular brooch, eonalsttng of

yellow stone surrounded with small pearls;
liberal reward for return to 31 East 39th St.

LOST.—Between 7Sth St. and Broadway and
64 Riverside Drive, a black wallet contain-

ing a sum of money. Reward If returned to
Henry Moakley, 64 Riverside Drive.

LOST—C4irlstma* nornlag, lady's gold watch,
between Central Park West, West 88th St..

and West 86th St. and Riverside Drive. Re-
ward return to 23 West 8.^th St.

LOST.—BLACK ROUND PEARL, with
screw. Dec. 23. evening, at Metropolitan

Opera House; Large Reward to returner. Ap-
ply Carr Brothers. 32 Broadway.

LOST-—Saturday afternoon, black watered-
silk handbag, with small watch set In it,

containing money and papers: reward if re-
turned to 111 East 40th St.

LOST—Dec. 22, coral necklace, between 110th
and 2Sth, or Cth Av,

"
L." Reward It re-

turned 100 Cathedral Parkway, Apartment 401.

LOST.—Set of teeth lost between S8th St. and
3d Av Elevated, B9th St , or on "L" train;

reward ottered. W. M.. 162 Eaet 83d St.

LOST—At 72d Subway Station, gold opon-
facad watch, with Masonic fob: Initials C.

A. B. ; liberal reward. 255 West 72d St.

LOST.—A sliver roeshbag. between Oranfs
Tomb and the Hotel Plaza: suitable re-

ward. W. K. Lunt. Hotel Plaza.

LOST.—In SOth St., between 4th and 5th Avs.
purse containing salary envelope and keys.

Liberal reward. Z 270 Times.

LOST.—Saturday, Matinee. New Amsterdam
Theatre, pearl brooch diamond centre, Re-

ward. Z 269 Times.

VERY LIBERAL REWARD
For return of lady's diamond horseshoe pin;
about thirty stones, lost In Louis Martin's.
60th St., Saturday night. No questions asked
—Pawn tickets. Apt. 8 E, 215 West 9Sth
St. Tel. Riverside 732.

Apartments
Fnmlshed.

SO cents a line.

to L»t

A.-A.-CATBEDRAL PbAZA.
IM CaUr'rai Parkway, 110th, Columbo* Ar.

1. 2, AND * ROOUa,
Prlvats bath, kitehsnette, furnished, tSOi,

(40, ISO up monthly; unfurnished, |2S, $80,.
40; elsvstor, hotel ssrvioe; pear "L " and
Subway: references; special rates on \>

Apertnsnt, teelac pvk, dellsbtful view,
handsomely furnished 4 rooms, (2 .bed-

rooms;) laS mooUilr. Asartment 6% 401
West 118th.

Three-room furnished apartment; hlgb-class
elevator house; rent |40 per month. Super-

intendent, 148 Audubon Av. Telephone 8960
Audubon.

Knst Side.

4Sth. 19 East.
Tbree rooms, bath, facing south; con-

veniences; well furnished; 165.

Apartments Wanted—Furnished
so cents a lint.

YOUNG COUPLB WILL PAY J180 MONTH-
LY FOR TWO FURNISHED CON.'^BCT-

ING ROOMS. WITH BOARD AND PRI-
VATE BATH, LOCATED ON OR CLOSE TO
RIVERSIDE DRR^E. WITH RIVER VIEWr,
BETWEEN 72D AND lOOTH STS. ; STATE
FULL PARTICULARS. V 108 TIMES.

Apartments Wanted— Unfarnished
go oente a line.

Five-room apartment, near Central Park,
rental $25 per month, desired by couple;

best references given and asked. Communi-
cate with M 66 Times.

Unfurnished floor. 3 rooms, private house;
light housekeeping; upper west side. X

313 Times.

Storage.
so cents a line.

AMERICAN STORAGE CO.—Store your fur-
niture, $3; moving, $3 vanioad; also boxing

and shipping at movierate charges ; send
postal. American Storace Co., 604<608 West
48th. Telephone 2067 Bryant.

Boarders Wanted
East Side.

29TH, 88 EAST.—Large, small rooms: ex-
cellent home cooking; parlor dining room.

38TH ST.. 37 EAST.—Large room, private
bath; elevator; references.

BROOKLYN FOR S.ILE OR TO LKT.

WILL MOVE YOU FREE
Into a new 7-r 'om. 1-famIIy, steam heated
brick house; S25 to ?3o; if you want to buy
will give you 20 years to pay; in built-up
section of Brooklyn: on new subway. Phone
Cort 65*-'-S. Owner. D .13.") Times Downtown.

WEST( HI.wrEK—.<!,\I.K OB TO LET.

$50 REWARD
for return man's rtng et>t two diamonds and
sapphire: lost vicinity 33d St. from Madison
Av. to Broadway. Return Bowe. 6 E. 33d St.

Lost ^'^^ Found, cats and Do^.

LOST—Champagme colored Pomeranian dog.
Mornlngside Park, Dec. 25. Liberal reward

if returned to W. A. Smith, 254 Manhattan
AV;

LOST—Black water spaniel, throat marked
white; Uoenaed; reward. Secor. 1.003

6th Av.

tlO REWARD.—P.ed Irtsh Setter, male,
weight about 53 pounds. R. W. Creuzbaur,

217 S2d St.. Brookl.vn. Tel. Bay Ridge 2556.

'•NWANTED DGOS AND CATS should be
taken to the A. S. P. C. A. Shelter for Ani-

mals. Av. A and, 24th St., or to the receiving
station at 37 East 133th St. Owners of lost
dogs and cats an* resronsiWe pergOH.-* wishing
to secure pets should apoly at the Shelter.

Public Notices
ELLEN F. BURNETT,

daughter of the late Lysander and Esther
H. Burnett of Boston, ilass. Will rela-
tives i>IeaB« oommunlcat« with James E.
KcUey. Attorney. 901-3 Old South Build-
ing, Boston. Mass.

I. A. K.^UFMAN bought Guaraptse Cornice
anl .Skylight Works. 405 East 5th. Credi-

tor; rnuPt notify within .3 days.

Business Opportunities
io centa a line.

Chemical, paint, or kindred manufactur-
in.i; business. (Bihalt,) wanted. D 30

Times Downtown.

RENT KrnNisHnD or
rXKl'KNISHnD.

A strictly modern, 11 -room house, gentle-
man's home, lU acres of lan^l.. Beautiful
gtrmnfi. f4ne»t l^'*^• l l<»fi In New HseheH*.
I^arge garape with living quarters. Present
tenant desires to sutiiei.

O'CONNOR & McrANN\
221 Huguenot St. Tcl. .V>t New Rochelle.

AT $6,500.
Seven acres, modern 9 rooni dwelling,
baih. all Improvements: high elevation.
extensive vlewa; numerous shade trees;
one hour from Grand Central.
FOX REALTY COMPANY. 22 E. 42d St.

TO LKT FOR BISINESS PtRrOSES.

FEW CHOICE IQFTS
In the centre of the

LACE & NECKWEAR TRADES,

99-101 Fifth Ave.,
Between 17th and 18th Street*.

Modern fireproof loft tralldlng.

Size 60 ft. X 100 ft.

45c. to 60c. Per Ft.
^PP^7 to agent on premises

Or your own broker.

APARTMENTS TO LET-tHfUmlsUeO.
"

UA>'11AITAN—West Side,

Trinity Court,
038 West lUtb St.

HIch-clasa elevator apartments of 6 and
7 rooms, all up-to date improvements; par-
quet floors throughout ; rent moderate.

Superintendent, on premises.

West Side.

AboT* llOtb St. and Hushinffton HelfhtA.

The Hillcrest
430 West lloth SI. ^:n'"'er"uy ilrnundj.

Modern Elevator Apartments

8-9 Large Sunny Rooms & Baths
. RENTS ;;""°"t, H^tS

JI,5U0 to $l,OUU Heurimms 14il«

ADDtTIOXAl. CAPITAL TVANTED B.V

FIRM IMPORTING MACHINEHT. WELL
KTCCrWN ty THE TRABE. AND OS BOIAU
PATTxr, BASIS: XERD MO.OOCl FOR FUR-
THER AND NECESSARY EXPANSION;
ORDERS ON BOOKS EXCEED SISO.OOO:
BXPFCTRn 10)4 ttALBS, »4««>,00rt: WEL-
CoVft RlfilD IS'VESTIGATIOTf : BEST PITR-
KONAL REFKRENCES HERE A N. D
ABROAD: P.\RTNERSHIP OR PROFIT-
SHARINO BASIS; PRINCIPALS ONLY.
Y ::2 TIMES.

Goirir business, (Bopton.) established several
years, successful from start, never changed

hands, offered for sale; present owners can-
not give personal attention : should appeal to
one with ten to twelve thousand, and willing
to d«v«te entire time. Y 229 Times.

Six mortgagTPs of J2,500 each on six dwell-
ings to be built on Ave. M. Brooklyn.

House to sell from $4,750 tO S5.000. Good
bonus, security the best. Principals only.
Bernard Lynch, Kings Highway & E. 12th St.

$804> r..«^^ired, partner, ^ambliflh sd 49-room
furnished hotel: well stocked cafe; Ex-

cbanj-e Place. Jersey City; open nights. Tele-
phone 3133 Riverside.

Business Loans.
iO cents a line.

Outstanding accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance Co.,

135 Broadway.

Business Notices
io cents a Jine.

Dependable m»lt4^af>h tyfewrltten letters,
300. J1.50; 1,000 iZ; 10,000. $10, delivered.

Telephone Cortlandt 1332. William Gray. 03
Ntissau.

Multlgraph letters: 800, »1.80; 1,000, S1.7S;
10,000. tS>; prompt. Phone Bramnan 5850.

O. R. Weatherford. 118 Nassau. Room I.OIS

Clothing.

Mme. Nafta! tuye fine erenHig, street, and
dinner costumes; diamonds, jewelry, furs;

highest cash valoe. «3 West -ttth St. Pheae
670 Bryant.

Detectives.

BONDED DETECnVB.
Harry Martin. IIO West SSlh St

Real Estate
30 cents a line.

East Side.

EXECUTOR'S SALE. — TWO FAMTLT
HOUSE. 235 East t;2d St. For particular*.
R. M. DB LEEUW & CO.. IS Broad St.

West Sid*.

West aide private residence for sale, 8(H
West End Av., near 92d St. Apply Thomas

Read. 2 Wall St.

MANH.*TT.4N-EaBt Side.

BACHELORS
29 EAST 48TH STREET,
COBNEB or MADI.SON AVENUE

2 Rooms & Bath&Foyer Hall

Rents $65 Per Month & Up.
APPLY ON PREMIISES.

Gramercy Court,
152 EAST 22D ST-

6, 6, and 7 room elevator apartments,
All latest Improvements; central location;
Nfita moderate. Apply on premlsea.

3 ROOMS & BATH
with all improvements; cc-ntinuous elevator
and phone service; ST,o. Apply Superintendent.

54 EAST 59TH ST.

APARTMENTS TO LET—FuraUded.

3 Rooms and Batb

$2.00 PER DAY
or 66c per Room

61-65 E^Smh St.
ft— locality as Jie Plaia, Saray mod

Netherlands.

Hotel Service
THE MANHANSET

Apply t9 SuperlDtoideBt on premises.

LoDC Island—For Sale or to Let.

A very pretty coUage, front and b^iJk potCti,
handsome bathroom, white enamel bed-

rooma. mtswlwn beamed eeWniy, dlnlng^- room
with elegant clecirlc dome, on large plot of
land; private and personal care was taken
to have everything pretty; price $2,750, far
bftlaw value; u'iU Jimppt ilQQ caAti; bBiance
$15 month. Call cr write B. Aehermm. 366
Bridge St.. Brooklyn.

Owing: to bufllnesfl reverses, owner most dla-
poae of his country residence, 10 roona, 3

baths ; all modem Improvements; 2^ acres
on the north shore of Lon^ Island; barnln;
will also sell furniture. Owner, Room 47, 11
Wall St., New York.

Clt7 Boaaea to Let—UnfnmiaheC

Brooklyii.

Premises 3.714 Bedford Av., 14 rooms, 2

baths, $75 monthly^ formerly J12&
monthly. Jlr:

"

hattan.
rmln, 406 Wofld Bidg.. Man-

Murtgage Ixians.

Wanted, 2 second mortsragaa on Waahlngton
HeUthts Improved flats: fS.MO each; prln-

OlpalB only. Address V 56 Times.

MORTG.\GE liONEY.—First.. 5%: seconds.
6%. B. H le Leeuw t Co.. 15 Broad St.

To Let for Business Purposes.
so cents a Hne.

Orotjtid floor and one loft, suitable t^^r

garase or auto service station; to sub-
lease Immediately account nf moTlne to
larger quarters. Raueh & Lang Carrlag*
Co., 1.890 Broadway.

Offices for Rent.—Will sublet four large.
well-liglited rooms, together or in groups of

two. 12th floor. 156 r-th Av.. beginning Jan.
1 next. Apply premises, Bascom Johnaoa,
Boom 1,217.

Loft, 5,600 square feet, 137 B:a«t ZBUi BM
steam heated, Brackstt Realty Co. Tele-

phone 9118 Madison Square.

7th Av.. 2.065, near 128d St.—Elegant large
store, suitable for any bugtuMa, Buparlo-

tendent, 1ST "West 12»a.

53D, 37 EAST.—Large front room In annex;
references; table board.

IRVING PLACE. 71. — Attractive, large
rooms; private baths; small rooms; excel-

lent table; telephone.

MADISON AV., 71.—Large and small rooms,
with board; telephone; references.

West Side.

(!TH AV.j 48.'-Deslrable atnjle rooma; excel-
lent board; stea^; telephone; table guests.

lUTH. 20-22 WEST.—Large, small rooms;
private bath; unexcelled; board; telephone.

.'6TH, 62 WEST.—Large and small rooms;
running water; meals optional; moderate.

Greeley ms.
39TH ST., 49 WEST.—One room and bath,
with or without board.

49TH, 88 WEST.-Established 25 years;
rooms, suites, baths, telephones; superior

tabla.

B6TH ST., 62 WEST.—Desirable rooms, su-
perior board: references.

57TH ST.. .359 WEST.—Kirst-claas large,
small rooms; good board; reference; reason-

able.

PROMPT AND
DESIRABLE RESULTS

The Audubon Hotel reports that unusually
desirable guests respond to its advertisements
on the New York Times Want Page. The
folbwing advertisement, December 21st, se-

cured prompt results:.

149TH ST., MS to SW WXBT., Near Broad-
way Subway.—In beet. hsaltlUaet eection;

beautiful Riverside Drive nearby; THE AU-
DUBON, Washington Hslgbts' oldest and
well-recommended private faoally Iwtel ; only
few vacanclea ; large, bright, weiJ-lMated
rooms, flO to tl2 one, |U to^lO Mr two;
rates Including delicious boar4f^parlar dta-
Ing room ; separate tables ; jwilerBiii lewii
Ings; pleasant home. Tel. atiT Jki

'

Telephone your advertisement to TTie Times.
Bryant 1000.

I Situations Wanted |AatomobiIe Exchange

.A^A.—ACCOtTNTANT, oertifled: books opened,
closed, audited, sreteraattzed, written up;

iBMMifttlaiMj aOteia«B««i cbangM aioderate.
Louis arosa, 182 Nassau St Fbone Beekmaa
2780,

Furnished Rooms
§0 cents a line^

East Slam.
21ST ST., 137 EAST, (Qrameroy Paifc.)—
Single, en suite: quiet surroundings; break-

fast service in rooms.

28TH ST., 109 EAST.—Largo and small com-
fortable rooms for business men; Subway;

$2.50-$5.

29TH ST., 36 BAST.
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS.
REDUCED PRICES.

BOTH ST.,
suitable

a«24.

131 EAST.—Small room
two; board optional.

also room
Madison

30TH ST., 119 EAST.—Large, newly furnished
room: modem conveniences.

46TH, 38 EAST—Bright, pleasant rooms for
gentlemen; quiet, refined neighborhood;

references.

BSD, 58 HAST.—Two rooms, batb, togetber,
separately; handsomely fumisbcd; electric

light, telephone; unusual conveniences^
60TH, 41 BAST.—Comfortably fumlsbed
large room, every convenience; genUemen

only ; references.

82D, 173 BA6T.—eomfortable baek parlor,
front room, hail room; heated; telephone.

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms: box
spring beds; tiled bathrgoms; absolute

deanllnasa-

LEXINQTON AV., 886, (52d.)—Homelike
room, batb; breakfast; scrupulously clean;

references; select,

West SMe.
22D ST., 466 WEST.—Well-kept single rooms;

select,' quiet house: reasonable; references.

40TH, 66 WEST.—.Small sunny room, adjoin-
ing bath; bachelon: referencej required.

41ST ST., ?00 WEST.—WELt, KEPT
large and small outside rooma; bath; reason-
able;- appreciated wtien seen. "WeltoB.

IIST ST., 268 WEST, (corner 8tS Av.)—Nice
large and small rooms, day or week; light

housekeeping; $1.50 up.

44TH ST.. 238 WEST. (Apt. 6.)-An eUbor-
ataly furnished front suite, option Stelnway

^and; telephone, elevator; steam heat.

4TTH. 6S WEHT.—Rooms, large, single, pri-
vate baths; board optional. 4580 Bryant.

48TH, 180 WEST.—Beautifully furnished
rooms; wall ka;it house; batb; telephone;

breakfast if desired.

Help Wanted Female
CASHIER and BOOKKEEPER wanted at
Mary Elisabeth's Candy Shop, 6th At. and

Both St.

NUHSKMAID.-For a two-year-old girl;

31? w'es'i'Ts.t'rsr'
""' '^•^•-- -^'^

SALESLADY.—Over 2D, of good eduoatlos
and address; travel for reliable house; com-

mission and guarantee; permanent position
Ryan, lo6 Sth Av.

STENOGRAPHERS and typists wanted; ei-
jierienced or beginners with reference. Call

for interview. Victor Typewrhar Co., Broad-
way at 23d St.

Instmctloii.

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SECRE-
Urles. Aeolian Hall, S3 West 42d St.—Secre-

tarial courses only; stenography, secratarlal
English, accountancy, and soelu amenities.
V. .«. Wheat. Director.

'

Help Wanted, Male
BOOKMEN can make quick money selling
to their old customers

" THE STORY OF
MUSIC," Just off the press; a short set,
Biakiag as iBstaii4eR«oaa appeal to cultured
people. Irving Squire, Room 711, IfO West
84th St.

COLLEOE MAN of exceptional personality,
capable of approaching peoCle of wealth:

big commlaaton. Please write Original, Z
288 Times.

OFFICE EOT wanted about 16 years of age;
experience unnecessary. Address in own

handwritlnff, statillif age, i?alary expected,
and references. Chemical L 312 Times Down-
town.

HKAL BSTATB SALB3MAN.—Intelligent
y«unff maA to learn tfa« real estate buel-

ness; will be given ajt exceptional opportuni-
ty, and rece've a thorough sales training by
an old, established firm; comnil*slon. Apply
Rtckert FInlay Realty Co., 1 West 8«h.

51ST ST.. 245 WEST.-Two. three rooms;
electricity; brass bed: silver, linen; phone.

6STH, 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms, private
baths; excell 'nt cooking; parlor dining; ac-

cessible location.

8STH ST., 5B WEST.—Handsomely furnished
room, exceptionally well appointed house:

private bath; electric light; desirable for par-
ticular people.

eSTH. 74 WEST.—Desirable double, single
rooms; private baths; excellent table; rea-

sonable.

6STH, 73 WEST.—Comfortable rooms; a call

may be to your advantage.

71ST. 62 WEST.—Exceptional table: double
rooms: private baths; single rooms; reason-

able,

78D St.". 25(> WEST.—First-class board and
rooms; parlor dining room; near Subway.

74TIi ST.. 121 WEST.—Pleasant rooms, near
bath: excellent home, table; references ex-

changed.

74TH ST., 131 WEST.—19th year; medium,
sunny room; excellent table; references.

75TH ST., 139 WEST.-Two double, front,
sunny rooms, with board; references ex-

changed.

76TH St7, 127-9 WEST.—Sunny, double
front room; reast>nable; parlor; dining

gueete accommodated.
71ITH ST.. 114 AND 132 WEST.

Norece Hall and The Bonheur, residential
hotels; attractive, homelike, unusual: South-
em cookinK:'whlt6 maid service; steam heat;
telephone in every room; booklet on request.

SOTH ST.. 10t>-108-110 WEST.
The House Klchards. a satisfactory home

for permanent, refined people; all new hlgh-
fjTse furnishings, pure food; wholesome, gen-
erous, well-balanced meals; parlor dining
room; table gyests; reasonable.

SOTH ST.. 143 WEST.—Delightful second
floor front: southern exposure: all new;

references.

SOTH, 144 WEST.—Handsome room, pri-
vate baths; also medium; electricity;

French cuisine.

SIST. 149 WEST.—Large front room, with
private bath; small room; telephone;

references.

S5TH. 209 WEST.—Large room, private
bath; meals unusually good; table

86TH. 23 WEST—.'Vtti active single rooms,
bath ; board ; table guests : high class.

94TH ST.. 18 WEST—Newly furnished house;
large, small rooms; excellent cuisine; refer-

ence^^
103TH, 79 WEST.—Good rooms, good table,
pood service, good company; Southerners.

U3TH ST.—Small room, excellent cuisine;
^ne surroundings: moderate. Inavlre 580

West 11.1th.

140TH, 46« WEST.^Rooms. heated, clos-

ets: with or without private bath; elec-

tricity.

A HOUSE
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE.

Ill ^ygfiT 188P. INSPBCTION INVITED.

Cbaiming Winter Home.
Away from city and noTse.

yet Within 20 minutes from Manhattan;
grand location, overlooking city, country, sea;

cool In tknnmer, wain i In Winter.
THE EVELYN LODGE."

Lovety. swimy reoms. suttee, all outside,

beautifully furnished, magnificent dining
room, excellent chef and service; separate ta-

bles; everything sweet and clean; very at-

tractive. Single, from $9; cwo, from $17, with
meals. Take boat at Battery; fare B cents.

ff Central Av.. TonpTtlhsrine. S. 1.

S6TH. as WEST.-Large, attractive, steam-
heated room, private batb; smaller connect-

ing rooms; hot water; |6, $7. |10.

5STH ST.. 12S WEST.—Handsome large room
and alcove; all ooBveaienees; telephoae:

electricity; gentlemen.

08TH ST., 325 WEST.—Large and single
rooms; steam heat; all conveniences; beat

location for business people: phone.

68TH ST., 70 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
large and small rooms; running water; ref-

erences.

70TH ST„ 146 -n-EST.-Attraotlvely furnished
room; bath; private house; references; per-

manent. 4664 Columbus.

71ST ST., 71 WEST.-Attractive, sunny sin-
gle room, $4; also large front room; private

batli; southern exposure: references; phone.

73D ST,. 103 WEST.—Handsomely furnished,
large, medium Toomi; one or two; tele-

phone; reference.

76TH, 171 WEST.-Large second floor front,
southern exposure; running water; refer-

ences.

76TH ST.. ITD WEST.—Otrtsldo double rooms,
suite; reasonable; telephone; breakfast.

Wanamaker.

76TH, 344 WEST.—Private house; large, at-
tractive front room: board optional; refer-

ences.

78TH. 242 WEST.-Single rooms; private
baths; beard optional: reesonable. Colum-

bus 9658.

T7TH, 160 WEST.—Elegant rooms, suitable
. one or two gentlemen;, references.

T9TH, 213 WEST.—Delightful, sunny front
rooms, running water: parquet floor; sub-

way; also deHghtfOI small room; reasonable;
referenoe.

7»TH ST., 825 WEST.—lArge, handsome
double room; electricity; subway; se-

lect private house; fS.

82D ST., 56 WEST.—Large, well-fumlshed
front room : electric light, telephone ; refer-

ences.

82D, 14(> WEST.—Large, small, clean rooma.
electricity, elevator. 8706 Bchqyler. Has-

klns.

82D, 140 WEST.—Furnished rsotas: Iwge,
small: reasonable; private house; telephone;

reference.

84TH ST.. M WEST.—Handsomely furnished
room: private bath; medium room: reasona-

ble; telephone.

87TH ST.. 20T WEST.—Large outside room,
suitable twe; steam; convenience; reason-

able. KtiGX.

89TH, (Bet. Riverside Drive, West End.)—
Second Uoai, frost; luiusually attractive

library; bedrooms, 23x18; every convenience;
hardwood flopra. Telephone 1596 RiverBlde.

94TH, 78 WEST.—Medlun-sUed fraat room;
comfortable; phone; convenient cars.

Higham.

95TH ST., 256 WEST.—Exceptional oppor-
tunity; very large, comfortably furnished,

sunny frtmt room; bath, BBower; bre&mast
optional. Llnz.

WEST E.SD AV.. 879.—Corner room: excel-
lent meals; 103d Subway; reasonable; ref-

erence-

Board Wanted
15 cents a line.

Toung bu»inr>»a lady wants beard, private
family. t5. V 82 Times.

For S a 1 e—M isceTIsneoa*.
so cents a line.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for 85 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.. Inc.,
S4.'5 Broadway, at Leonard St. Tel. 5408
950 Broadway, at 23d St. Franklin
50 Nassau St., at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St. Tel. 6353 Cortlandt.

A tag Sale—beska, oTialrs, tsMsi, flUng idiCl-

nets, hat trees, telephone booths, wardrobes,
lak and mahogany. Quick £ McKenna, 3
Reade St.

Leaving for South, sacrifice new hnad-tall
lamb coat, ermine trimmed, S2K0. Coat

W50. Mrs. W. Shaw. 320 West SBlh St.

SIXTY typewriters visible and others, costing
$100 each r.tw, $5 up: selling them out.

Store, 427 Broadway, near Howard.

Natural mink lady's long fur coat, good as
new; sacrifice $140; cost $375. Miss Baker.

145 West 82d St.

Showroom fixtures for sale by wholesale coat
house. Stern It Cohen. 30 West 24th Bt.

All makes bought, repaired, sold, $10-968.
Eagle Typewriter Co.. 100 Nassau.

Purchase and Kzchang*.
3o cents a line.

Pawn tickets bought. Golt.
Diamonds, Oriental pearls. Silver.
Estates appraised and purchased. Platinum.

Benjamin Feingold. 468 6th Av.,
between 28th and 29th Sts.

Established 18 years. Tel. 1254 Madison S4.
Big bargains in unredeemed pledgee.

Absolutely highest price paid for old seal-
skin, Persian lamb, and other high-grade

furs. M. Naftal, 80 West 45th St.

I pay highest cash prices for furniture; bric-
a-brac, paintings, rugs, pianos. Myers, 115

University Place. 2298 Stuyvesant.

Pianos and OrKana.
30 cents a line.

Chlokerlng upright plsno, fine condition; cost
^508; sacrifice tor $125. Anguera. 316 W. *M.

Schools.
oenta a Une.

Italian university student; direct, quick
method Itallaa lessona; eoaTaraaltan.

Catalono, t( East Tilt.

»7TH HT., 209 WEST.—A comfortably fur-
nished outside room In high-class eJavator

apartment: all modern conveniences: private
family': Broadway subway express cfne block;
board optional.

97TH ST., 168 WEST.—Two splendid, sunny
rooms: private bath: all convenieBees. 7806

Riverside.

99TH, 804 WEST.—Large, attractive single
room; elevator apartment: near Riverside.

Tomllnson.

101 ST ST., 206 WEST. (2 doors from Broad-
way.)—Finest uptown; ijeautlfully fur-

nished single, doable rooms; electricity;
maids; elevator: kitchenette and laundry in-
cluded : S-T to $7. The Lujlngton.

SALESMEN.—Energetic men of good appear-
ance, over 40, to sell patented household ar-

Uele direct frotn our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money steady
all year round; commission. Ask for Ml,
Schpenfeld, 58 West IBth St., first floor.

SALESMEN WANTED—~No experience re-
quired; earn good wages while you lean;

positicn assured; write (or call) for nartieu-
lars. Address National Salesmen's Training
A&s'n. l,Oin C. Candler BIdg., Times Square,
New Yorlc

SALESMAN Cor looae-leaf and manifolding
system: experienced only; straight commis-

sion. Universal Manifold Book Co., 70 Cham-
bers St.

SALESMAN.-Experienced preferred; excel-
lent opportunity; commission. Apply all

week. ? to 5. the Vordner Co., 148 W. 40th St.

STENOGRAPHERS and typists wanted; ex-
perienced, or beginners with reference. Call

for Interview. Victor Typewriter C*., Bread-
way at 23d St.

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY.—Able-bodied
unmarried men between ages of Is and 85;

citizens of United States or men who have
legally declared their Intentton to become
citizens, of good character and temperate
lablts, who can speak, read, and write the
8*gUsh language. For Informatioo apply to
Recruiting Officer, 25 3d Av.. 749 8th Av.,New York City; 883 Fulton St.. Brooklyn,
N. T.; 162 Newark Av.. Jersey City, N. f.,
or any recruiting station.

AAl AUDITOR.—Efficient executive, broad
public accounting experience, desires per-

QULAent engftfement, large corx>oration ; high-
est references. D 889 Times Downtown.

ACCOUHTANTBCKKTITIEDIH. T.).
C oiucientlous, efficient service. Books
O pened, balanced, closed, written
u p and audited. Special examinations.
N aw, up-to-date office and cost systems
T bat minimise work and produceA ccurate, dependable, worth-while records
N eeeesary to attain maximum profits.
T ax reports, profit and loss and financial
Statements. M. Miller, 149 B'way. Cort. 7887.

ABLE ASSISTANT, 20; secretary, capable
stenographer, correspondent, excellent gen-

eral commercial education, familiar with ac-
counting, business routine, desires position
reputable business house or managing per-
sonal affairs; highest references. S. S.
Times, Harlen.

ACCOUNTANT.—Expert, books opened
closed, systematized, audited, written op,

kept part time: profit and loss statemenu,
balance sheeta Investigations. Auditor, 89
Union Square. Phone 22S9 Bttiyvesant.

ACCOUNTArir—certified; auditing, Investl-
gatlons, accounting systems ; superior ser-

»lee, moderate cliarges. Kenneth Fairbanks,
66 Liberty Bt. Telephone 6970 Cortlandt.

BOOKKEEPER - CORRESPONDENT. —
Young man, thoroughly competent, re-

liable, now employed manufacturing con-
cern wishes change, George Harris, Jl
Washington Place.

BOOKKEEPER.-Young man, 25, wishes po-
sition in bank as bookkeeper. Interest

clerk, or passbook auditor; five years' ex-
peilence; salary, $20 per week. L 809 Times
Powntown.

BOOKKEEPER, ACCOUNTANT, 37,
twelve years' praetical business ex-

perience; can assume full charge; Al
references. L 319 Times Downtown.

BOOKKEEPER.-Aged 24; six years' ex-
perience; acquainted with all office details;

deslrea., responsible pealtlon; best references.
C. S.. 2,123 East 18th St.

BOOKKEEPER account reorganization seeks
position; systematic, willing worker. Ad-

dress Permanent, 25 Times.

BOY^. Intelligent, active, refined and
fa»B«st; soluwl graduate, L 318 Times

Downtown.
BU'TLEH.-Japanese; Tlrst-class butler; tall,
clean out. honest, sober; fine personality

and dispoBltlon; wishes position in small fam-
ily; first-class place preferred; wages $50 up-
personal referaacea, Adjress Saijo, 466 Bast
57tb St. Phone 4926 Plaza.

"

BUTLER.—German, flrst-clasa butler,
references, sober, fine personality,

speaks French, wishes position In small
family; also, valet, by gentleman. Ad-
drees P. Sobnurr, care Mr. Straub 333
East SJd St.

CAP SALESMAN.—Ten years' road ex-
perience and thorough knowledge of

the cloth hat and cap business, desires
to connect with rellabls manufacturer;
saTaJry or commission. Box Y 215 Times.

CHAUFFEUR. MECHANIC, useful, expert
gardener, handy with tools, furnace, Stc, 9

years' references : country preferred. John
Bellamy, care Umphrey, 436 East SSd 6t.

CHAUFFEUK.—Married; 28; desires position;
private, commercial car; fill either with

satisfaction; IJonoml and written references ,

Fred, 964 6th Av.

CHAUFFEUR.-Yoimg German; excellent me-
ciianlc, careful driver; six years' experience;

good references; moderate wages. Ueler,
6.31 West 183th St.

CHAUFFEUR, German, sxperieno* on Pack-
ard, careful driver, wishes private position.V 107 Times.

UUOUBINB
AND

LANDAULBT
CARS.

_*ff eeutd a nn«,

Renault, perfect condition,
$650. Bultdt latest modeL
almost new, $960. Peerlttss,
fine condition, $450. Fiat 25
H. P. Landaulet, $750.
Must be sold Immediately,
Cash or easy payments.

(SHEEN'S. 1.300 Broadway.

MANUFACTURERS' REBUILT CARS.
Buying cars from u» is on the same basis

as purcnaslng new ones; cars taken in ex-
change. Call or send for list of new and
used cars. HATES-DIFFBNDKKFBR CO.,
ai West 62a St.

Hudson so Roadster, worth fOOO. AT $260.
HUP 20 lUeer, worth |750, AT $276.
'LANDERS 20 Rnadater, worth $SSU, AT $276.
FLANDERS 20 Roadster, worth $000, AT $800.

All these Bargains at
GRBBtl'S, 1,609 B'way.

For Sale.-1814 Stearns Knight, «-cylinder, T

passenger touring oar; delivered to owner
late In October and run about 800 miles;
fully equipped with about tSOO in extras;
car coat |5,200; will sell for $4,000. Address
Box Z 247 Times. .

COMMERCIAL CARS. Chaee delivery, $136.
Bulok delivery, $235. C. G. V., $376. New

3-ton Paekere Chassis, cost $2,960, nt $1,400
GRBEM'a 1.823 Broadway.

Thomas 4-cyllnder Chassis $125
Lozler 4-cylinder Chassis 230
Thomas 6-cyUnder Chassis 800

GREEN'S. 1.598 Broadway.
PACKARD 4-door limousine, with extra tour-
ing body, fine condition, great bargain.

$850. GREEN'S. 1.599 Br»adw»y,
STUDEBAKER 30 4-door tourlng car almost
new, fully equipped; sacrifice, $450

GREEN'S, 1.589 Broadway.
FORD Roadster, Gunboat body,
equipped. Great bargain, $200.

GRBEN'S, 1,599 Broadway.

fully

CHALMERS 40 7-pass. touring c»r,
equipped. $350 if sold immediately.

GREEN'S. 1,599 Broadway.

fully

Bankruptcy Notice*
NO. 18,787,—IN THE VIBTUICT COURT OF
the United States t»r the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the mat-
ter of HARRie BLUM, DAVID B. BLUM,
and HYMAN BLUM, co-partners, doing busi-
ness as HARItZS BLUM ft SONS. Bankrupts.
To the creditors of Harris Blum. David B.

Blum, and Hyman Blum, co-partners, doing
bustnesa as Harris Blum t Sons, of the OUf
and County of New York end district afore-
said, bankrupts:
Notice is hereby given that on the 15th day

of October, A. D. »13, the said Harris Blum.
Dartd B. Blum, and Hyman Blum, co-part-
nere, doing business as Harris Blum A Sons,
were duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of creditors wUI be hsld
at tho office of Peter B. Olney, Esq., Refers*
In Bankru^cy, No. 68 William Street, City
and County of New York, on the 9th day ot
January, A. D. 1914, at 11 o'clock in tbs
forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
tmstee, examine the bankrupts, and transact
sueh other bosinees as mav properlv come
before said meeting. PETER B. OLNHY,
_ Referee in Bankruptcy.
December 27th, UI8.

MERCEDES Roadster, recently rebuilt and
painted, good as new. $525. Great bargain.

GREEN'S. 1.509 Broadway.
RAMBLER 4-cyllnder touring car, fully
equipped. $125. GREEN'S. 1,599 Broadway.

Automobiles for Bent.
Packard landaulet for rent; one of the finest-
looking care In city; beautifully painted;

fully equipped: positively exclusive looking;
by month to responsible party only. Eesa.
il2 W-eat 43d St. 7827 Bryant.

Packard limousine, 1912; wUI rent by hour,
week, or month: very reasonable. Martin

Belckert Columbus 1957.

For Hire—Elegant, newly palpted 1911. seven-
passenger, landaulet; hour, day, week, or

month. Tel. 704f Col.

For hire, Packard landaulette, 7-pa3senger,
$360 monthly. Mukihary, 6,430 Tremont.

AutoinohUe loonncnwi.
STEWART Booklet explains WHY

AUTOMOBILE our ixwm is BEST. In-
ACADEMY, spect our plant and be

288 W. 64th St. convinced.

WEST xmE Largest and Best School in C
T M «?^A S- Send for Booklet and Pass
WWW fefkVsf V y.'»" School. Tel. 7e-J0 Col
802W '"*'''» Soecta class for women.

CHAUFFEUR.—Experienced; married; strong
security if necessary. H. Jungen 637 West

133d St.

COMPANION, man, educated, extensive ex-
perience, desires serving responsible party

traveling. V 90 Times.

iBstmcHaa.

THE NirW YORK SCH(30L OF SBtJRB-
tarlea, AaoUaa Ball, 83 West 42d St.—Secre-

tarial courses only; stenography, secretarial
English, accountancy, and social amenities.
V. M. Wheat. Director.

Musical.

WANTED—A chorus bass for church; sal-
ary. Organist, Z 249 Times.

2)itQationg Wanted
le oenta • line.

FcBuJa.

BOOKKEEPER'S ASSISTANT, vlth knowl-
edge of stenography end typewriting; thor-

oughly experienced; high eeheoi education;
test references; moderate salary. L. X,erman,
137 Alabama Av., Brooklyn.

BOOKKEEPER, STENOGRAPHER. — Six
years' experience; trial baUmce and best

references. V 47 Times.

IjQQKKEEFEB. STENOaBAPiIGS..-£xcap-
tlonally capable, accurate, punctual; $6.

B„ 930 Putnam Av., Brooklyn.

B<30KKEEPBR. experienced controlttns ao-
oounts; trial balance; typist; familiar of-

fice routine; $12. B 61 Times.

COMPANION, School Mother or Housekeeper.
—Excellent qualifications. 207 West 122d St.

DRESSMAKER.—Colored ; gowns; quick;
references; $2. Hill, 328 West B2d St.

HOUSEWORK.—Colored girl, general
housework, waitress; referengea Irene

eteab, 1,80$ 8d Av.
SECRETARY - STENOGRAPHER, seeking
high-class ptisltlon; familiar with law and

commercial work; good education; highest
referenees. L 815 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, experienced, desires posi-
tion wtiere willingness awl good work se-

jure advancement. Margaret Pseaaer, 695
Uadleen Av. Phone Plasa ii0B4.

STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER, (16,)
bright. Beat American girl; beginner; plain

writer; office aasistant; no agency; $6. C
180 Tjmes Powntpwn.

STE.N'OGRAPHER, typewriter, general office
assistant; several years' experience; good

figurer; competent; best references; $12;
American. L 300 Times Downtown.

102D. 303 WEST, (near Riverside.)-Large
front room: eouthern exposure; private

house, destiaUe for nsaa and wife; refer-
ences.

105TH, 151 WEST.—Well furaished room:
elevator; telephone; excellent location; $3.

HUler.

108TH, 211 WEST.—Clean, newly furnished
rooms; bath, steam beat; two blocks Sub-

way and elevated; $3.60 to $7 weekly.
Brown. 4787 Riverside.

113TH, S4I WEST.—Neatly furnished room
adjoining bath; private family; gentlemi

116TH ST. AND BROADWAY.—Attract!
single room, private bath. Phone 4884

Morblngslde. 'White.

116TH, 020 WEST.—Riverside; parquet flpor:
piano; sunny: reasonable; gentleman. 8506

Mornlngside.

119TH, 420 WEST.—NIC*. eoBifanable ki«i:h-
enette room, adjoining bath. Iradell. nel

Columbia. Apartment 88.

12 3D, «M WH»T.—CotMtectlng steam
heated, sunny roems; unusually deslra-

Dle; moderate. Sbaraiaa.

122D ST., 640 WEST. (Broadway.)—Attrac-
tive single, double rooms. Apply directly

Apartment 51.

129TH ST.. 4 WEST.—Choice room, strictly
private; elevator apartment; refined sur-

roundings; gentlemen: breakfast senrlcs; all
transit Apartment 27.

158TH, 646 WEST.—Large, comfortable, front
room; rtmning water; near bath; refined

surroundings; private housa; near Subway;
references.

noTH BT., 600 w ESI'.—Room; ^entieiBcn;
conveniences; no other roomers. Apt. 81.

Audubon 8880.

184TH ST., eM West.—Outalde room; quiet
place for permanent, well-bred tenadt.

Apartment 6D^ .

BROADWAY. 2,314 (Corner 84th St.).—
Medium sked, well-fnmlsheil, front

room, facing Broadway, for business -wo-
man. In second floor apartment; very
reasonable; telephone and hall service,
Eamner.

THE BROZTELL,
Sth Av. and 2Tth St.

Boom and bath, $1,60, $2, yS.60 per day
and upward; special rates for pennftfients
and suites : restaurant utuurpaased: special
dinners; varies every evening. $1.

THE NEW YORK.
Bedroom and bath, $1.00 day; -parlor,

bedroom and bath, ^2.00 day; monthly re-

duotioa ;
meals. $8 'Breet toau

-WXST END AV., 611.—Magniflcaat room,
private bath; excellent plumbing, electricity,

large cloiata; prtrata lamliy; aaar 91M <ub-
way; raferaDc*.

STHNOSHAPHBR. — Girl, good character,
bright, industrious; $8. S., 1,781 Pitkin

Av., Brooklyn.

STENOGRAPHER, BOOKKEEPER, TTPB-
writer.—Neat, accurate; salary reasonable;

references. Stenographer, 410 Grand St,

STBNOGRAPHEB; up to date and reliable;
competen t; best references. L SSS 'Times

Downtown.

CORRESPONDENT ;

PRIVATE SECRETARY;
STENOGftAPHER; BOOKKEEPER.
Age thirty; fifteen years' office experi-

ence, nlno as private secretary -with promi-
nent public man; good- reasons for chang-
ing; desires position with a business fu-
ture; exceptional reooramendattons as to
character and ability; faithful, energetic,
ambltloufi; familiar with business prac-
tice, commercial law, office detail, 8tc.
Further inferraation gladly furnlsiied by
mall or at interview. V 88 Times.

I WISH TO PLACE my Superintendent, who
htia been In my employ 9 years; an ex-

pert la butter and milk production, Intensive
farming, fruit and poultry; understands thor-
oughly all machlner}-, engines, 4c,, and can
upbuild and produce a profit from any farm
or ranch; is A No. 1 In every respect. Only
those wishing an experienced and honest man
who can take full charge of everything and
willing to pay what he is worth need apply.
R. Wagoner, Glenbrook, Conn.

POSITION WANTED.—Young man with
six years highly successful record In

advertising department of metropolitan
newspaper desires to associate h-r-ip^-iif

with progressive newspaper where energy,
intelligence and a thorough advertising
experience can be utilized to good advan-
tage; higli-class correspondent, circular
writer and executive ; large agency ac-
quaintance; excellent reference; would
tales charge of advertising departmeot.
Address A 105 Times.

SALESMAN.—A tlrst-class traveling man,
over 30 years' experience. 20 years with

one firm, knows both wholesale and retail

dry goods, notions. Jewelry, drug, and fur-

nishing goods trade, acquainted from coast
to coast, no such thing as new territory,
willing to travel 48 weeks a year, would
consider line only where wcpenses are ad-
vanced ; would prefer commission contract.
V loa Times.

SALESMAN, thoroughly acquainted with
men's wear, furnishing and tailoring trade,

in Eastern Pennsylvania and Jersey, seeks
posltian. Only reputable concern considered.
Box 49 North Side News.

SALESMAN.-Traveling; experienced; estab-
lished trade; desires connection reliable

concern. M 1W Times Downtown.

SECRETARY STENOGRAPHER.-Age 28:

oellege education; five years' with present
employer; understands accounts: eacellent
credentials. L 288 Times Downtown.

Bankruptcy Noticga
NO. 18,92b.—IN The distbiCt Court of
the Unites States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of KALMAN MISHKIN, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Kalman Mishkln of the

city end County of New York and dtsWct
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 25th dav

of November, A. D. 1913, the said Kalman
Mishkln was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of creditors will he
held at the office of Peter B. Olney, Esq.,
referee in bankruptcy. No. 68 William Street,
City and County of New York, on the Sth
day of January, A D. 1814, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, at which time the said cred-
itors may attend, prove their claims, appoint
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and trans-
act such other business as- may properly come
before said meeting. PETfiR B. OLNEY,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
December 27th, 1918. .

NO. 19,106.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the mat-
ter of JOHN G. SCHELHORN, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of John G. Schelhorn of

the City and County «f New York and dis-
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt :

Notice Is hereby given that on the Sth day
of December, A. D. 1918, the said John G,
Schelhorn was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
and that the first meeting of creditors -will
be held at the office of Peter B. Olney, Esq.,
Referee In Bankruptcy, No. 68 William
Street, City and County of New York, on the
Sth day of January, A. D. 1914, at 11 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the said cred-
itors may attend, prove their claims, appoint
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come
bej[ore 8ald_ meeting. _ PETER B^ OLNEY,
Dec. 28, 1918. Referee in Bankrtiptcy.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTH-
ern District of New York.-HEINRY A.

PATERSON, Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that the above-

named bankrupt has filed his petition, dated
Dec. 28, 1918, praying for a discharge from
all his debts in bankruptcy, and that all cred-
itors and other person* are ordered to attend
at the hearing upon said petition before United
States District JndRes In the LTiiled States
Court House and Post Office Building, in the
City and County of New York, on Monday.
Feb. 2d, 1014, at 10:80 A. M., and then and
there show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be grant-
ed, and also attend the examination of the
Ijankrupt thereon.

WILLIAM H. WILLIS,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

New Tdrk, Dec. 27. 1913.

NO. 18.716.—IN THE DISTBICT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcv.—In the mat-
ter of ISRAEL and SAMUEL PLATOPF, in-
dl-v-ldually and trading as PERFECT PANTS
CO., Bankrupts.
To the creditors of Israel and Samuel

Platoff, individually, and trading as Perfect
Paau Co., at the City arnl Ceumy «f New
York and district aforesaid, bankrupts:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 22d day

ef October, A. D. 1913. the said Israel and
Samuel Platoff, individually and trading as
Perfect Pants Co.. were duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that the first meeting of
creditors will be held at the office of Peter
B. Olney, Esq.. Referee In Bankruptcy. No.
88 WllHam Street, City and County of New
York, on the 9th day of Januarj', A. D. 1914.
at 11:80 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the ^eald creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt?, and transact such other business
as may properly come before said meeting.PETER B. (JLNEY.

December 27, 1913.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

NO. 19,117.-IN THE DISTRICT OOLTIT OF
the United States for tiie Seuthern Dletrict

of New York.-In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of IKB WBINBBRQ, Bankrupt
To the credttors of Ike Weinberg, of the

City and CJounty of New York, and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt;
Notjce Is hereby given that os the 0th 4ay

of December. A. D. 1913, the said Ike Wein-
berg was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that the first meeUng of <rredltors wlii be
held at the office of Peter B. Olnev. Esq.,
Referee in Bankruptcy, No. 68 William
Street City and (bounty of New York, on the
Sth day of January, A. D. 1914, at 10:30
O'clock in the forenoon, .at which time the
said c--edltors may attend, prove their claims
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may prop-
erly come before said moctins.

P5TER B. OLNEY.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

December 27th, 1913.

NO. IS.SeO.—IN THE DISTBICTT COURT OF
the United States tor the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.-In the mat-
ter of JACOB DUSHEY, doing business asDUSHEY £ CO.. Binkrupt.
To the creditors Of Jacob Dushey, doingbusiness as Dushey & Co.. of the City and

County of New -Tork. and district atoreeala.
a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the Cth dayof December, A. D. 1913, the said Jacob

Dushey. doing business as Dushey & Co was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of creditors will be held at the
office Of Peter B. Olney, Esq., Referee in
Bankruptcy, No. 68 William Street, City and
County of New York, on the 9th day of
January, A. D., 1914, at 10:30 o'clock in tho
forenoon, at which time the said creditorsmay attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transactsuch other business as may properiv comebefore said meeting. PETER u (jLKBYP"- 28, 1913. Refers in fiaTikruptdy.

R; ^?;'?J-7^1" ^"^ DISTRICT COURT OFthe United States for the Southern Districtof New York.—In Bankruptcy.-In the matter
of HAEBLER & CO.. 1K'C„ Bankinit.
.^^'V.fJ'^

creditors of Haebler & Co., Inc.. of
Jit City and Cotjnty of .Xew York and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 24th dayof December, A. D. 1913. the said Haebler &CO. Inc. was duly adjudicated banHrupt, andthat the nrst meeting of creditors will he heldat the office of Peter B. Olnev. Esn. refer»e

in bankruptoy, No. «S William Street, Cityand County of New York, on' the Dth day of
January, A. D. 1014, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, at which time the said crediters may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee
ejatnlQB the bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properiv como before
said meeUng. PETER B. OLNEY,
_ ^ . Referee In Bankruptcy.
Dsoember 2Tth, 1913.

Bankroptcy Sales

SOUTH AMERICA.

Experienced traveler, business getter, with
long years' record in above countries, wants
connection. Box A 107 Tiroes.

STENOGRAPHEft. &c.—Energetic, fnteltl-

gent yotmg man, 19, desires any kind po-
sition; capable, experienced stenographer,
correspondent, office assistant; high School

graduate; excerient refeftHcea. Inlttatire, L
304 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER OR SECRETARY.—Young
man, 25. nearly four years in railroad

executive offices; well educated; excellent
credentials. Z 267 TIraee.

STBNOGR.VPHBR, Tl PICWHITER, OFFICE
Assistant.—Itellable American ttoy ; beginner;

good penman: ra^ld. acctn-ate; $8: no agents.
C ISO Times Downtown.

STENOORAPHEK, correspondent, salesman,
etc.. seeks position; reliable, efficient. Falk,

839 East eoth St.

STENOGRAPHER, American, exjwrlenced ;

accurate transcriber; hard worker; $8-$10.
B 53 Tlniee.

STENOGRAPHER.—Experienced stenog-
rapher wishes typewriting at home. Z

260 Times,

STENOGRAPHER. — Toong woman, eight
years' experience, desires position; best ref-

erences. V lt)» Times.

STENOGRAPHER, good correspondent, hard
worker; 2 years' experience; $8. L 301

Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, experienced technical dic-
tation ; charge correspondence ; confidential ;

$12. B B2 Times.

STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY seeks en-
gagement; salary deslfed, $16. L 296 Times

Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.—Experienced, neat, ac-
curate typist; business scliool graduate; $10.

L 282 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.-Refined, ambitious be-

ginner; business school graduats; $6. I.

278 Times Downtown^ ^^
STENOORAPHBS,
sponsible position;

V 100 Times.

"Uve aiira," aaeks ra-
was assistant manager.

STBNOORAPHBR.—Is sscrstary to lecturer;

will render part time service. V 98 Times.

feTENOGiRAPllBR.—German and English,

e^erienced. V 81 Times.

Situations Wanted
i 5 cents o line. ^

Male.

A.—A.—A(>30UNTANT. — Installs simplified
systems tint give yoa exact infermatlon re-

aulrsd to Intelligently plan the development
of year bMinesei audits, Invaatlgatlons, re-

porU. Fleming, 36 Nassau St. Telephone
Cortlandt 1880. {

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, XXSULTS CERTI-
FIED.—BoMS opened, cleeed, written up,

audltad, systematlsed; $6 uipnthly upward;
trial balance; fteaaelal statements.^ Frted-
Igaltvr. W8 Bro^iawny. Taieplwwe 48T0 flrsai

ercy.
*

.

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT. s«p«rt. opens, classa.

audits, systeinatlMs books; flaanclai stata-
masta; investlgatlMu; woifc soatlde&tlai;
dhuger moderatih perMiud aerviea. W. B.
SoBh, 14* Bioadway. tS. n41 OrtlaaSt.

YOUNG MAN. SO. refined, educated, con-
siderable experience real estate. Insurance,

rent collecting, *c. ; no objection eut-of-town
position; moderate salary. Hustler, 4S0
Tines.

YOUNG MAN, 28, throe years In operating
department, gas company, seeks position

with firm dealing In public utility securities:

salary moderate. D 887 Times Downtown.

YOUNG MAN, 20, educated, experienced In
hatters' lines and leather salesroom, de-

sires position In •fttoe or salesroom; Al
reference, reiie%ier, 1 av av.

YOL'NG MAN. 20 years old, at present em-
ployed, desires posltlen In efflce- can fur-

nieb tlrst-class rsfereneee. L 810 Itmes
DewntowH. ...

TOtTNO MAN, Amerlt»n, bright, quick,
desires position In office; experienced.

V 108 Times. . .^

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
Southern District of. New York-—In the

matter of ENTERPRISE DESK COMPANY.
Bankrupt.—No. 16,710.-Notice of sal* at
auction.
To the erecUtors of the above-named bank-

rupt :

Notice Is hereby given that personal prop-
erty belonging to the estate of the above-
named bankrupt will be sold under the di-
rection of Fred H. James, the Trustee here-
in, at public auction, under the rules and
practice of this court, by Charles Shongood,
U. S. Auctioneer, at No. 639 Broadway, New
York City, on December 28, 1013, at 10:30
A. M.
The property to l>« sold consists of office

furniture and fixtures, and also 17 shares
of stock In the American Moving Picture
Machine Co.
The Trustee reserves the right to -with-

draw any of said property from sale, unless
It shall bring at least 75 per centum, of Its
appraised value. JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
Referee In Bankruptcy, 46 Cedar Street,

N. Y. City.
New York. December 11. 1818.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
the Southern District of New York.—In

Bankruptcy.—In the matter of DAVID
ROSBNFELD. trading as Rosenfeld t Co.,
Bankrupt.-Charles Shongood, United States
Auctioneer for ihe Southern District of New
York, sells this day, December 28th, 1918, at
10:30 o'clock A. M.. at 044 Madison Avenue,
In the Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, certain assets belonging to the estate
of the above-named bankrupt, consisting of
a stock of woolens, sHks and ot^ier mate-
rials to be used In making ladles' siUU, 21
model suits and coats, partitions, wall cases,
mirrors, carpets, chairs, desks safes, tables,
forms and other fixtures of a ladles' tailor-
ing establishment.
The Receiver reserves the right to with-

draw any of said property from sale unless
It shall bring at least 76 per centtmi of the
appraised value.
Dated, New York, X)ecember 29th, lOlS.

HENRY B. BARNES, Receiver.
AUGUSTUS H. SKILLIN, Attorney for Re-

ceiver, 34 Pine Street, New York City.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptoy,—In the matter
of WILLS & MARVIN CO., Bankrupt.—Chas.
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York in bankruptcy, sells

Monday, Jan. 6th, 1914, by order of the
Court, at 10:30 A. M., at 1,170 Broadway,
Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above
bankrupt, consisting of automobile, office

'furniture, and tlxturea Inspection Jan, 3d
from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

JOHN L. LYTTLB. Receiver.
OLCOTT. GRUBER, BONYNGE & Uc-

HANUS, Attorneys for Resolver, 170
Broadway, New York,

NO. 18,987.—IN THE DISTRICT COUTIT OF
the United States for the Southern District

°t ^1? TOTR.—m Bankruptcy.—In the matter
ni-Sfc^-***'^' BERKOWITZ and HARRY
BbHOiiR, copartners, trading as BERKO-WITZ & BHRGER, Bankrupts
To the creditors of the above-named bank-

rupts «f the City and County of Now York
and district aforesaid;
Notice is hereby given that on the 2eth day

of November, A. D. 1813. the said BenjaminBerkowltz and Harry Berger. copartners,
trading as Berkowita & Berger. were duly
adjadlcnted bankrupts, and that the first
meeUng of creditors will be held at the office
of the undersigned, referee In bankruptcy.
No. 82 Beaver St., City and County of New
York, on the Sth dhy of January. A. D. 1914,
at 11 o'clock, at which time the said cred-
ItSrs may attend, prove their claims appointa trustee, examine the bankrupts, and trans-
act sueh other business as may prx>perJy come
before said meeting.

WILLIAM H. WILLIS,
Dec. 27, 1018. Referee in Bankruptcy.

NO. 18,834.—IN THE DISTRICT CXIURT OF
the United StaUs for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of THEODORE MORB& B.inkrupt.
To the creditors of Theodore Morre of the

City and County of New York and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice Is Berebv given that on the 23a day

of October, A. D. 1913, the said Theodore
Morre was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that tho first meeting of creditors will be
held at the office of Macgrane Coxe, Ref-
eree In Bankruptcy, Room No. 1,S05, Wool-
worth Building, 2S3 Broadway, Cltv and
County of New York, on the 9th day of
January, A. D. 1914, at 12 o'clock noon, at
which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex-
amine the banltmpt and transact such other
business as may properly come before said
meeting. MACGRANE COXB,

.Referee In Bankruptcy.
Deceinber 27th. 1913.

N^

NO. 18,848.-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

of New York.—In Bankruptcy.-In the matter
of M. M. KOCH, a corporation. Bankrupt.To the creditors of M. M. Koch a cor-
poration of the City and County of New
York and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice I* hereby given that on the 12th

day ot November, A. D. 1013, the said M. M.
Keck, a corporation, was duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that the first meeting of
creditors will b« held at the office of Mac-
grane Coxe Referee hi Bankruptcy, Room
No. 1.305, Wool-worth Building, 233 Broad-
way. City and County of New York, on the
13th day ot January, A. D. 1914. at 12 o'clock
noon, at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove thelf claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properiv come before
said meeting. MACGRANE CXDXE,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
December 27th. 1913.

Employment Bare ana.
$a cents -0K1W.

HeV Wanted—Domestic.

ALOONQUIN.—Etflcleni. thoroughly tnvssM-
'

7B9 Lexlgated ssrvants
Av (SIKh.l

"• supplied
Ph6ne 4961 Tiasa.

xlngtea

Mtnatlfs Wanted—Pomestto.

Call Riverside 4S7B for afficient colored ser-

VMtl- Doraestlo Service Agency, 203 West
9Sth St.

COMPETENT C9IOKEO HELP; all trades
supplied. Riverside Agency, 12 West SOtli.

1538 Riverside.

(XXJK.—First clu^, Nortli of Irsland; will-

ing, ohllglag; excellent reference: $80. Do-
mestic Exchange, 824 Columblis Av. Schuy-
ler 9136.

FIRST-Cn^ASS SERVANTS.—Reliable ehauf-
fmirs; rsiCsrsncaa i]lxea{]g<*4d. Berta Carl-

son's Enmloyment Agency, 3,401 Broaswsy,
feomer 9M-) .Telephone OMff Rhrersiae.

HOUSBWORKBRS.—Neat, willing girls; good
cook; ezeeHent laundress; references; col-

ored; dty, country. Roosevelt Employment
Agency. Phone Harlem 6049.

HOWWBWOBK—Tniing Irish girl, recently
landed, $16; saverai experienced girls, $25.

DmBastlc^atcbange, 824 Cdumbua Av.
Schiqlgr M88.

HOtI8WWORKER.—Heat colored gtrls; refer-

encss. Harlem Smpleyipent Exchanga.
2.149 Bth Av. Rariem glt>;

BHBPHEBD EICLOI
day, weak, month. VS

r.-r<Belp supplied*—
iSu. en*

B* THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
VINCIENT L. LEONARD and CHARLES J.

LEONARD, condurtlng business under the
firm name of T. LEONARD'S SONS, Bank-
rupts.—Chas. Shongood. U. S. Auctioneer for
the Southern District of New York In Bank-
mptcy. sells Monday, Dec SOth, lOlS, by -ac-

Ser of Ihe Court, at 10:30 A- M., at 687
Eighth Av., Borough of Manhattan, assets of
the above bsnkrupts, consisting of fumltare,
rugs, linoleum, dressers, tables, chairs, Hda-
boards. beds, fixtures. Ac.
Above sale adjourned until Tuesday, Jan.

13th, 1914, at the eame time and place.
ORLANDO P. METCALF, Receiver.

WILLIAM WEST SHAW, Attorney for Re-
ceiver, 8 Rector St., New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
United States for the Somhern District of

New York.—In Banltnjptey.-In the matter
ef Wn^LIAM A. BURR & CO., Bankrupts.—
Chas. Shongo:;d. U. S. Auctioneer for the
Sbuthem District of New York in bankruptcy,
sells this day, Monday. Dee. SOth, 1918, by
order of the court, at 10:80 A. M., at Broad-
way Storage warehouse 130th St. and Broad-
way, Borough ot Manhattan, assets of the
above bankrupts, consisting of desks, chairs,
tables, type-writers, dictaphone, fixtures.

HILO J. WHITE, Trustee.
JOHNSON A MILLS. Attorneys for Trustee,
Lucas Building. Mount Vernon New York.

The reIN THE DISTRICT ^ COURT OF TBTE
United States tor the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankrtiptcy-^In the matter
Ot FOREIGN STEEL COMPANY. Bankrupt.
—Chas. Shongood. U. S. Auctioneer for the
Southern District of New York In bank-
ruptcy, sells this day. Monday. Dee. SOth,

1913, by order of the Court, at 12 noon, at
19 John St., in basement. Bortragh of Man-
hattan, assets of the above bankrupt, con-
slstlag of a (tnaatlty of high-grade ateeL

. HABOLD K, WILBOli, Ttiutw.

NO. 19,129—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the united States for the Southern Dis-

trict of New York.—In Bankruptcy.-In the
matter of JOSEPH OERBER, bankrupt.
To the creditors of Jcseph Qerber. of the

City and (Jounty of New York, and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice 19 hereby given

'

that on the 16th
day of December. A. D. 1913. the said Joseph
Oerber was duly adjudicated bankrupt and
that the first meeting ot creditors will b*
held at tho office of John J. Townsend.
Referee In Bankruptcy, No. 45 Cedar Street,
City and County of New York, on the 18th
dav of January. A. D. 1»14, at II o'clock in
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come
before said meeting.

JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

December 27. 1913.

no! 18,949.-in the DISTRICT COURT
of the United States for the Southern Dis-

trict of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the
matter of AARON GALBF, bankrupt.
Io the creditors of Aaron Galet. of tha

City and County of New York, and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt;
Nollce Is hereby given that on the 9th

day Of December, A. T). I0I3 the said
Aaron Oalef was duly adjudicated bank-
rupt, and that the first meeting of creditors
will be held at tlie office of John J. Towns-
end. Rejeree in Bankruptcy, No. 45 Cedar
Street, caty and Countj- of New York, on
the l$th day of January. -A. D. 1914, at i0:30
o'clock In tho forenoon, at which lime the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims
appoint a trustee, examine the banlcrupt,
and transact such other business aft may
properly come before said meeting.

JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
_ , _ Referee in Bankruptcy.
December 87, IWB.

NO. 19,176.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT
of the United States tor the Southern Dis-

trict of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the
matter of FRANTC BARBIERI. bankrupt.
To the creditors of Frank Barblerl, of the

City vd County of New York, and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 18th

day of December, A^ D. 1013, the said Frank
Barblerl was duly adjudicated bankrupt,and that the flipt meeting of creditors will
be held at the Ctfloe of John J. Townsend,
Refereeo In Bankruptcy. No. 46 Cedar Street.
City and County of New York, on the 13th
day of January, A. D. 1B14. at 11:30 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the said
credttors may attend, prove their clalnos,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and trassact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.

JOHN J. TOWNSEND.
_ Referee in Bankruptcy,
Dteem^er 37, 1818.
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200 POLICE AT SERVICE.

t)r. Silverman Commends Forcj for

Devotion to Duty.
Two hundred policemen in uniform,

headed by Commissioner Waldo,
inarched . Into the Temple Emanu-El at
11 o'clock yesterday morning to at-
tend a special Hanouoah (Feast of the
Maccabees) service at Temple Emanu-
El, Fifth Avenue and Forty-third
Street.
The Rev. £)r. J. Silverman preacheda sermon In which he praised the policeof this city highly. He said that one of

the marvels of visitors to this city was
the skill and conscientiousness with
which the members of the police force
performed their duty. Dr. Silverman
said that nearly all the criticism leveled
at the New York police was the result
of the Ignorance, superficial observance
or the political schemes of the critics.
While the police had a duty of greatest
importance, and usually performed that

duty well, he said that the office of the
police was only to punish offender& who
visibly violated the law, and that the
civil authorities could not therefore be
held responsible for the moi'ais and con-
science of a city which were only In a
limited sense under their Jurisdiction.
During the services taps were sounded

on a bugle, ''and the police band played" America." Chaplain A. Blum of the
Police Department made a brief address
In praise of the police. Others who took
part in the service were the Rev. S.

Schlager and the Rev. Dr. H. G. Ene-
low.

Driver Drops Dead In Chair.
SpecUtl 10 The Neio York Times.

HACKENSACK, N. X, Dec. 28.—Fred-
erick Bergmann, said to belong to a
prominent German family, and formerly
an expert cavalryman in the German
army, died suddenly In a chair in the
office of the Park Stables, Main Street,
this afternoon. Bergmann, who was a
driver, was 45 years old. He served
through the Spanish-American war.

Read"^ for New Year's

$25

. tart the New Year right by buy-
ig style, fit, finish and satisfac-
on at the lowest price. Sviits

nd overcoats to measure. $40 to
^0 values, now $25.
Full Dress Suit, silk lined, $40.
Tuxedo, silk lined, $35.

$25

Broadway CS,

Ninth Street Aimheitn
NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATEES AND SUCCESSES.

SPECIAL FOR NEW YEAR'S
American Beauty Roses . . . .

4 feet in lengths-extra large buds.

Pink Killarney Roses. .

*

. . .

18 inches to 22 inches in length.

Double Pink Killarney Roses .

24 inches to 30 inches in length.

per dozen
Sold Elsewhere

at J18 per dozen.$9
. . ^O per dozen

«P*' 3 dozen for $S.

^Q K(\ per dozen
«PO»UU *^ dozen for no.

74th St. and Broadway FCl r.rc%iu»bu.

¥

NEWAMSTERDAM THEATRE
"THE HOUSE BEACTlFtTL."

West 42d Street. Klsir & Erlanrer, ilgn.

Fesrive Matinees This Week
Wed'sday, Thursday & Sat'rday

The OW Tear is going I It

has been a good pear because it

has brought to us " The Little

Cafe." The one regret of Father
Time in passing is that he must
leave all the pleasures of

" The
Little Cafe " to the new-bom
Year, which smiles in anticipa-
tionj as should all who have this

panacea for depression awaiting
to <t€liffht them. . ^3 Shalce-

speare nearly said: 'There is

a joyous tide in the affairs of
man which taken at the flood
leads direct to the ' Little Cafe.'

"

No pledge to forsake sorrow is

necessary to the guests of this
" Little Cafe." They cannot help
being happy!

LAUGH OUT THE OLD YEAR!
LAUGH IN THE NEW!

59th St. and Madison Ave.
Tuxedo Blig. Phone 244S Plaza.

55 Liberty St., at Nassau.
Liberty Tow«r Bldg. Phone 542S Cortlandt.

THE

Uttvl

am

^4.*,.^̂^
F M P I R F ?'"*'' ""h St. Ev8., 8110.

. _ Mata.W5d.,Thurs.&Sat.2:15
3 Mats. This Week—Wed., Thnrs., Sat.

LASTS
NIGHTS ETHEL BARRYMORE

in the New Comedy,
LAST 3 X AMTC By C. Haddon Chimbera
MATS. 1 AIN 1 E. after the novel.
NEXT MON.—Seat* New Year's Day.

MAUDE ADAMS SP^e^o^^b':!"

4Bth St., nr. B'way.
Eves. 8:20. Matinees
Thurs. t Sat,. 3:20.Lyceum

MISS

BILLIE BURKE'S
GREAT TRIUMPH!!
MISS BUKKE HAS NEVER CAP-
TURED A NEW YORK AUDIENCE
MORE THOROUGHLY."—SUN.AN EVENING OF ADORATION.

—•WORLD,
"BILLIE BURKE SCORES."

I —ALAN DALE.
•THE MOST IMPORTANT SUCCESS
OP HER CAREER."—MAIL.
BILLIE BUKKE TRIUMPHS."

—JOURNAL.
"MTSS PT'RKE TRIUMPHS.''-PRESS.GO AND ENJOY BILLIE BURKE'S
PERFORMANCE."—TELEGRAM.
"BILLIE BURKE WINS OUT T.N' 'THE
LAND OF PROMISE.' "—KV. WORLD.

CHARLES FROHMAN presents
snss

Billie Burke
In W S. MAUGHAM'S Oreatest Success

The Landof Promise
" 'THE LAND OF PROMISE' IS FULL
OF PROMISE FOR BILLIE «URKE."—HEKALD.
"A NOVELTY FOR BROADWAY WELL
WORTH SEEING."-TRIBUNE.
•BRIGHT. CHEERY AND ENTER-
TAINING."—TIMES.A NIGHT OF DISTINCT VICTORY
FOR MISS BURKE."—EVE.. SUN.

Matinees Thursdays and Saturdavs

NEW AMSTERPAMSI^t^ek""^*'
Special Performance TO-DAY, 'To-morrow. Fri-

day & Sunday Atta. at 3: SUN. EVE.. 8 -30.
Cut This Coupon Out, Take It

to the Box Ornce With 2Sc.

^ It Entitles You to the
Best SOc. Seat, Any

Performance.

HIPPODROME
«tll AT.. 4SiI.MtIl. D«n» list. S^Beit 8«fU «•»'••
l.CM Pwiplf. CsmlTsl of Sports. 20 Fir. Thrtltt.

A_M—E—R—I—C-—A
Sufrraietta Panda. Plunilni Auto. Court of Honar.

First Steamer Through Panama Canal.

Ti7;„<.„_ r>„-J«», Etb. 8:20. Mats. To-m'w
Winter Uaraen TSurs and sat., and -

S(«cl«l Midslght Matlnaa N«w Year";
Eve.

fji^ THE PLEASURE SEEKERS
SHUBERT t^-^Tm: tUES. JAN. 6

Percy Mackaye's Fable Play oc the Orient.

A THOUSAND YEARS AGO Seau

FORBES-
ROBERTSON'S

Evs. 8.

Mats.
Thura. •

and Sat.

FAREWELL o^T
Last Week t1^ Shubert I'^Tb'^"^^.
BeKinalnm To-nfieht at 8. I^ast 8 Per-
formanceB In N. Y. of Bernard Shaw's

'CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA"
FORBES-ROBERTSON WILL TRANSFER

Next Week to MANHATTAN ^J^
For Posltlyely Last 3 Weclis. In Repertoire.

AATtJ CT THEATRE. W. OF B'WAY.
tl'in Ol. Lew Fields Prop'r.

TO-NIGHT AT 8 SHARP
PEOPLE NOT IN THEIR SEATS BY
THAT TIME WILL NOT BE SEATED
UNTIL AFTER THE FIRST ACT.

For London Gtjety Theatre Co. and Production

THE GIRL ON FILM

GOOD FOR 25c
New Amsterdam Theatre. To-day, To-m'w.
Friday & Sujiday Afis, at 3. Sun. Ere. 8:30,
Klaw A Erlaniter's Wonderful Photo Drama.

The LITE AND WORKS OF THE

V'^?oi^k. RICHARD WAGNER
with Grand Orran Recital. (T.)

r^DITCDTr^M"''"'- ^*"> '*' Era. 8:15.
l^Kl 1 EI\H^lN.Mats. Wed.. Thurs. k Sat.

I.A.'iT fi NIGHTS 1 3 MATS. THI.S WEKK
LAST 3 M.\T'N'S I \VKD.. THCRS.. SAT.

DAVID BELASCO presents

THE MAN INSIDE
A Drama of Crime, by Roland B. SloJlneux.
NEXT MONDAY—Seats Thnrsday.

& EDI'TH TALIAFERROwlSDOM

BELASCO "-t'>St..B...„:B:-ay. E,.3:l,V

UNIQUE.
Mailnew New Yr's & Sat., 2:13

POWERFUL. MAGNIFICENTLY
ACTED."—Acton Davlea, Eve. Sun.

ranees Starr
In HENRI
BERNSTEIN'S THE SECRET

GEO. rrVLI AlVT'C B'"»y * *3A St. Ets 8:15.

M. ^-LTlrtlll O Wed. Mat. Popular.
Mats. This Week—Wed., Thnrs. & Sat.

POTASH & PERLMUTTER
COUAN & A CTOR B'way. 45th St. Ets. 8

HARRIS' '^--' ' '^rvpop. Mat. To-m'w i W
1:20.

Wed.
Popular 50c to *1.30 Mat. To-morrow.

COHAN'S BEST PLAY
KEYS TOLanyhs

Mystery
Melodrama

,
i q.. r\ r> a -t t^

T hrills 1 1 BALDPATE
4 Mats This Week—Tues.. Wed. Thurs. &. Sat.

7

HARRIS ^P^^Jlf: TO-NIGHT
DIRECT FROM . -^^-r-^ T T^THE LONGACRE Zi I 1 H I . HTHEATRE. jCTV JLyJ—/J—/ J_/

CONTINUING ITS 12 MONTHS' RUN.
ORIGINAL CAST & PRODl:CTION INTACT

.MATS. NEW YEAR'S D.\Y « SAT.
Seats Now Selling 8 Weeks Ahead.

GLOBE
B'way & 46tt
E». 8:20. Mats.
N. Year's t Sat.

Ann Swinburne
In Victor Herbert'fl Operctt*.

The Madcap Duchess

IT

JOHN HEMINGWAY wnM l WIFE
INEZ (to PIERREFOND mM a MATE
And the simple-hetrtcd, dotlns mother
a«ld little, yet all UDconscloualy folred
the Texcd problem for them.

ELSIE

FERGUSON
In Wra; Hurlbut'a Mlilwestem Comedy,

THE

Strange Woman
/"»

•
, Broadway, X T

Uaietyi^.'^fj'fo-. [Mow
.1 MATINEES THIS WEEK
WED.—NEW YEAR'S—SAT.

Eres, and New Year's and Sat. Mat. SOc to J2,

Wednesday Matinee Bent Seats tLiiO.

.asmo
B'way & 39th. En. 8:15. Man. 2a5

THIS WEEK
I

ONLY

GARRICK 35th St., nr. B'way. Eves. 8:1.5.

Mat.i. Wed., Thura. & Sat., 2:15,
3 JIats. This Week—Wed., Thurs. * Sat.
LAST fi NIGHTS^LAST 3 MATINEES

WOULD
MAKE A
SPHINX LAUGH."—.American.

FANNIEWARD-
Madam President
_WED., JAN. 7—Seats Neit Thursday.
EVA MOORE & H. V. ESMOffc
and the Entire London Criterion Co. InEUZA COJIES TOSTAT^
I^NICKERBOCKER, B'way. 3S St. Evs. sTTs"

Mall. Till! Wk—Wed., Mew Year"! fc SaL,2:l5.

Wm. H. Crane—Douglas Fairbanks
with Amelia Bingham b Patricia ColllnKB
In

•• THE NEW HENRIETTA^'
LIBERTY ^;i'.i!i-
Mats This W<
CHRISTIE

ii'r B'way.
* M#t»-Thl5_W«ek—Wed,

LAST WEEK
. Thnrs. A Sat.

In Greatest Ueht Oiwra
...__,_., ,_ Success of this Season.

MACDONALD SWEETHEARTS
Nut Man.—CEN. JOHN REGAN—Saatj Now.

FI II TON <6th St., W. ofrUL-lUIN B.„,y Et. 8:30.T H F 3 matin-ees
. ,V_ THIS WEEK.
MISLEADING
LADY Wed,, Thurs."^ * and Sat.

HUDSON i"';^'-^°'B'""- Ev,.8:.10.

!!•,_« .. """hijes Wed.. Thurs, & Sat
^Extra Matinee New Year's Dav
B^^.LAST WEEK AT THIS THEATRE'T 'iV^^ K^'^-F MON. TO XHElirnkTYGea Blradngham's delightful comedy succesa."

Gen. John Regan
WA."''^!®;: '^^- «—Seats Thu^ay.^- COLLIER ^n'-'t^Je^^si^^^^1 ON THE SIDE,

WALLACK'S»^.*3°''>St.. Eva. 8:20. Mat..

,

CYRIL MAUDE I^SiKiTZrin the tremendously <</^ n i i i.l^v;,,
successful comedy drama. OKUiVlPY
/-RANT)^3 St.. 8 At. Mats. Wed. . ThliVTs^^"BCNTY PPLL8 THE S'TRINns "

DCDIIDI If"" Theatre. 42d St.. nr. B'way.IVnrUDLH^ David Belasco Bole Lessee,
CNIVEBSAL FILM MFG. CO, PRESENTS

*TRAFFIC'nSOULS'-SH
Note—Wed. Niitht (New Year's Ere).

Performances All Night.

JOE WEBER'S ADM'ilc''-

it ^"f a?3"5- |'?J.''o^y"".-Sn^'rt?:
' " *• ' ^"" "• '

thorlied motion plcturea of

"TRAFFICj>lSOULS"
SMOKING ALLOWED IN BALCONY & BOXES.
Note—Extra MIdnlgti! perforra'ee New Yaar-i Eva.

PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK,

JOSEF 8TBAN8KY, CONDUCTOR.
Next Friday Aft., 2:S», Carnegie Hall.

Ooldmark, Brahms, Chadwlck, Strauss, Charpcutlcr,

nckeu at Box Office. Felli P. Lelfeto-Mar,

DADf '9'h Street.
r r\r\N Columbus

5 Times. S^^ ADM. 25c.

"^CHECKERS"

At '2-4-7-8 -80 and 9 :30 P". M In Ti'W. t. ,

THOS. W. ROSS =- ">^"r-%l^Rs«i

fARDINSDANSEJ e^lOToT
^1 nANOKfitHiaKUSJCMlwnl TeasStoV-soU S^'^J^ O^ DANCING STi^a
NEW yI^'s ^^^ih.^'k-^sni^^:
BIJOU ^1",H; *;5$ St. Tol, 452 MadlKw"

,,7,7..^,- ^i-^OPEAN VERSIO.V OFWHITE SLAVE TJ?AFFICWILL POSITIVELY BE SHOWN TO-DAY

wice Every Day
THE INCOMPARABLE ARTISTE

ANNA
HELD

AND HER ALL-STAR JUBILEE
COMPANY IN THE MOST DIVERSE
JNTERTAjyiiqCNt EVER DEVISED.

METROPOLITANgSf^
To-nlzbt at 8. Rosenkarsller. Ober, Hem-

pel. Case: Gorltz, Jom. Well. Cond. Herts.
Wed. at 8, Manon. Farrar: Caruso. GUly.

Kothler, Segurola. Cond., ToscanlnL
Thurs. (New Year's Day) Mat. at 1, Parsifal.

Fremstad: Jom, Braun, Well, C^orltz, Cond., Hertz.
Thurs, at 8:15. Traviata. Hempel, Manbourg:

Crlstalll, Amato, Bada. Cond,, Polacco,
Fri. at 8 :i5. First Time. L'Amore del Tre Be.

Borl, Braslau, Duchene: Ferrarl-Fontan* (debut,)
Amato, Dldur. Cond,, ToscaninI,
Sat. Mat at 2, Gioconda. Destlnn, Ober, Du-

chene: Caruso, Gllly. Segurola, Cond., Polacco,
Sat. at 8:15, Spec'l PerTce. Butterfly. Farrar,

Cornla: Martlnelll, Scottl. Cond,, ToscaninI.
Next Mon. at —. Manon l.escant. Borl:

Caruso, Scottl. Segurola, Belss. Cond.. Polacco.

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MTSIC.To-roorrow at 8. Xazuibacuser. GadsHl.
Fremstad; Urlus. Braun, Well, Cond., Hertz.

HARDMAN PIANO USED.

SYMPHONY
^ Society of New York "V
f WALTER DA.MROSCH. Conductor, \
EIGHT SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

BeKiimlnK JAN. 4, at 3,

Soloists:
Fritz Breisler Frieda Hempel
Florence Ilinkle Carl Flesch
Wilhelm BachansAda Sassoli
(ieorxe Barrero Katherine Goodson
-Oscar SeSKle Jacqnes Renand

Subscriptions now, Aeolian Hall, Rm.l201,
NEXT SUNDAY AFT.. JAN. 4.

ANNUAL WAGNER PROGRAM

F ONnACRF t'"' S'-- ^ «* Broadway.
o i/ilJr!j?-Ayk„E^- " 8:2»- Mats. 2:20.
3 MATS^HIS WEEK—Wed.. Thurs.. Sat.FIRST TIME TO-NIGHT.

A NEW MUSICAL
COMEDY WITH
FBANK LAI.OB

W. 42d St. Evcnhns at 8:15.

o ^..^^ M«f>.Wed.. Thurs. A Sat., 2:15,

? ?"i?S. THIS WEEK—Wed,, Thurs,. Sat,

™is' WITHIN THE LAW
TUESDAY. JAN. 6, SEATS THURS,
THE YELLOW TICKET

rUiST TIMl

lOLE
ELTINGE

Adolf Pbllipp Theatre. 57th St.. nr. 3d Av.
Mat' ~ - - _-

8:20. kfatinec Sat,. 2:30. Tel. Pl&sa. 812.

7 LOTS IN THE BRONX
.;

* MuBtCBl Comedy with Adolf FhUlpp A Co,

RRDNX "W™ "•"•'• l''3th St., Brook At,ui\UM/\ j,,j, y,^ (PoD,) Thnre. & Sat.

ROSE STAHL in "Maggie Pepper"

UTTLE^^^Uth'^^rrOM-W EVE.s^«

N^i'w.- I
BERNARD SHAWS

Sfl«V' I
THE PHILANDERER

NOW OPEN
Dally, 9 A. M. t* M P. M.

MADISON 8Q. GARDEN,
8STH ANNUAL SHOW.

Grand display of all breeds.
Pigeons. Game Birds. Bantams,
Fancy Povrls, Exhibition Yards.&c.

Free T.^rturpR Dally.
Closes Wednesday NItht.
Championship Cat Show

Tues. & Wert., Dec. 80 * SI,
ADM, SOc, CHILDREN 2Sc,

B. F. KEITH'S

COLONIAL
riAILY MAT. 25c

ALHAMBRA

New York Theatres
I

Sam Mann & Co., Bwsle
IWynn, Le Ror,Talraa & Bos-

fco, "Wrong from the Start"

fjClark & HamUton, LUlliui
iShaw, Ida Brooks Hunt &

'ICo., D.tlnly .Marie, others.

HARLEMPJ4'OPERA HOUSE.
Premier Stock Co. In
"Mendel BellU."

DallyMat.lO-lS. Et.15-50.

Palace
ft'wav and 47th St.
Eres. 2nc. to $1.50.
2,000 Mat Seats SOc

i BERT WILI.HMS.

iOwen

McGlveney. Belle

Blanche. The Rays. Chris.
Baker, "Darling of Paris,"
The Castles Dancing Be-
Ifore the Camera, others.

r. F, PBOCTOB'S 11 BOSS &
N. Y. THi'^ATRES I FE>TO.\

cypj /WE "'"*» |l"The Mermaid

BELLE
STORY

. ,. and the
28th 8t IMan," Ad. Hoyt's Minstrels.

Dally 1:45 and 7:45. IIMljare.s and 7 Others.
Nights reaerred teats In Qrch. and Balcony. SOc

yiD ST. A classy potpourri of raude-*—' nr, flth A» Tiiiij and photo plays.
Bmut In Vaudevlllt at

nr, eth Av.CQTH ST.^O » 8d Av.
I 71; TH ST.
' ^-' Lex. Av.

Uttlnt Prioti.

12 BIG ACTS

BOOthS',1,'' IVT%. A rABT*»«
w. of B'way.
Mats. N. Y-r'

AS4t. 2:30,

Efti.. S:45,

ro-day Special Matinee, Anspieesjjunlor
Anxlflaryot the West End Exchange.,

y^rune^ with Mirfiwrit* Clirk,

MlVIl'Ei PIlIftTT'S Thea,,39th,nr,B'way, Ey3.S:30
ll,lAinl5 lliblUll Mata Wed., Thurs,, Sat. 2:30

WEARESEVEN S?^'Y^i^..
A Whlmalcal Farce by Eleanor Qatc».

PLAYHOUSE TJ^:-3o^Mlts=S:

THETHINGSTHATCOUNT
Mats. Wed.. Thnrs- Fri.. Sat.

^^
Ets. S:30: Reg. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30.

FIVE SENSATIONAL
ONE-ACT
PI,AYS.

^M C^ "^
5o?;*j&;

AGAIN !

Special Mats.
of "IB and UTTLE
CHRISTINA " Thurs. ti Fri. at 2:30.

.

*
n-aj.;

COMEDY. Lart Week. Mats. To-m'w, Thurs.. Sat.

^.^rffife^fn* Thc Marriage Game f,?6.

Md MIMI AGUGLIA in ELECTRA
Beglnnhu MONDAY. JAN. !. (Se

Kitty MacKay
(Seats Thuis.)

ANEW
SCOTCH
COMEDY

T
Y-TjT/-< 42d St.. W. of B'way. Era., «:1S.

^^7tlZ HIGH JINKS
with Elizabeth Murray and Tom Lewis

89TH ST THEATRE, Near
Evs. 8:20, Mats
Wed,.N. Y'r'a
JbSat. 2:20.

SouTenlrs 100th time Saturday Mat.

XUKAXKJK. near Bros

"AT Bay I

Broadway.-
Extra
Alat. New
Year's.

Jan, 3d.

48TH ST. THEATRE,
SEASON'S
BIGGEST
SUCCESS TO-DAY

Ets, 8:20. Mats, 2:20.
Mats. Thurs,.
Fri. Sc
Sat.

EXTRA POPCIjVR price MATINEE
FRIDAY, JAV. 8. BEST SEATS tl.SO.

MANHATTAN S^;-^, LASTWEEK
Mats. Dally Except Friday. Best Seats i\.

Hop Q'My ThumbwithPeWolf Hopper
WEST END, 12.1th W. of 8th ATe. Evs. 8:15.
Mats. Wed.

~ ~
Thurs. ft

Sat. 2:15.

f. 1^-Hii n. ui oui J&*r. j:iV». o:io<

THE LURE
Cort

i--:, s- . E. of Bway. En. atl::«.

??tSiT*i Laurette Taylor
Sat.. 2:20. l"Pe|t o' My Heart."

Royal
1 bik. rra 149 St.i 3d At. Et.R:15,
Mats. Wed,, Thurs, & Sat, 2:15.

Bertha KaIi<Ji bachel

CARNEGIE HALL—Tuesday ETenlnga at 8:80.

DEAN C WORCESTER
THE PHILIPPINES

_^ Dee. SOth
| jan ath

w^,t S"'', '.'•l^ ' «ctnreiqne IhUlpptoe.
iT.'i'^

Wonderful Motion Pictures t Lantern
hlldes. Seats now on siUe at Box Office and all
Agencies. SOc, to tl,SO, Box Seats, t2.00.

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENTS.

DF Fv AT R ^^ J^*'" -*^v and Broadway.i^i-. l'V,M1^0 Telephone 4300 Bushwick.
JULIA DEAN in "HER OWN MONEY."
Bargain Matinees, Wed,. £ Sat., 2.1c, t 6O0,
New Year's Mat, & Evening Prices, 25c, to $1,
Next Week—"THE FAMILY CCPBOABD."

M A IPQTir^ Matinees Wednesday,JT1/\JE0 11^ New Year**, Sat.

PiH I C A V 3 ORIGINAL NEW
•^n, J OA I i YORK CASINO CAST

Next Week "THE LURE."

LYCEUM THEATRE—45 St., near B'way.
ANNUAL HOLIDAY

MATINEES

KITTY
TO-DAY AT
ALSO JAN, 5TH,
SEATS KOW.

CHEATHAM
CARNEGIE HALL, Tnes. Aft.. Jan. 6. at 3.
Seats 75 to »2, at Box Office. SONG RECITAL.

ALMA CLUCK
KNABE PL\KO. Management Woltsohn Bureau,

AeoUair Hall Sat. An.. Jan. Srd, at S:80,rS PIANO RECITAL '7 i'ANNIE

DLOOMFIELD ZeISLER
TlckeU 75c. »1,00, 11,50, & J2; boxes »15, on sale at
Halt Mgt. WolfEobn Bureau. STEINWAY PIANO.

FDFN I WORLD IN WAX. M Went i!!d St.

r*5ti Dunnhlger, Magic. CINEMATOGRAPH.
MUSEE I Cmidren's SouTenirs Holiday Week.

^^CVRNEGIE HALL ONLY ^^Hf^

BURTON HOLMES
SUNDAY EVES. & MONDAY MATS.

Tlie NEW MANILA, Jan, 11 * 12; Hlklna Thru
LUZON Jan. 18 * 19; Cruising Thru the PHILLP-
Pl.NES. Jan. 25 * 26; CHINA IN 1913, Feb. 1*2;
JAPAN IN KOREA, Feb. 8*9.

COURSE SALE. W, t4. $S, TO-MORBOW.

OPERA
1

ll THEATRE ,

TICKETS
CHOICE SEATS

Seat! for Caruso In "Masio,"
KAISERHOF TICKET OFFICE
(Downstairs) op. Met. Op. Ht>use
1418 B'way. Tel. 3683-3627 Bry't
FOR THE HIPPODBOME

C\^^rf, ICHOICE SEATS for all OPERAS.
'u'pera , 1^431 broadway.

TICKST lEntrance on 40th St., one door west.
.OFFICE iTel. Bryant 8380-8381. :3uba BouchL

&.>9^a.«ul4th St. Mats. Dally; 12 * 3 P. M.,
^caaemy .AUddii.' Kt«., «:is. 'ri« \I Vu WtalUC

TAN(30 ONE fPEP AND TROT. nAWrE3 LESSONS AND YOU »'AflC£
"LA FLEUB" aCHOOL FOR DANCING
Conducted by PKOF. W. 8. REMENYI.

'

Broadway * I46th St. Open 11 A. M. 1(^0 P M
OPERA

THEATRE
TICKETS
Greeley 2026

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Best Seats Obtainable at

JACOBS' TICKET OFFICE,
NormaiMle Hotel, B'way, 3Sth St.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
Sam « Kitty Morton

^us Edwards, 10 Matlrfee Girls. Avon
Comedy 4, Mrs. (?ene Hughes * 12 others.

pOLUMBIA _.^ _.^„_
V^Bcrt Baker $gi Bon Ton Girls

I'S-S Bu:rlesqueT^i'

BfUBBAY HXLL. Kil «:15. BUBLE8Q17E.n M§t.Ia-d«y. MINEB'S BIO EBOUe.

Hippodrome, Sun. Eve., Jan. 4, 8:30

Titta Ruffo
ASSISTING ARTISTS AND

NAHAN FBANKO and His Orchestra.
Prices, 7&0- to %2. Mangt. Wolfsohn Bureau.

CENTURY SSff^ j
CENTRAL PARK
WBST aSD ST.

Nights at 8. Mats. Wed., Thurs., Sat., 4t 2.

TO-NIGHT—" C A B M E N."
Tuesday. * Bal. of Week—"L O U I S E."
NEWDEAR'S MAT.—"INTERNATIONAL
BALLET" with "HANSEL AND GRETEL,"

REISENWEBER'S columbus circle
An Exceptional -Dtoner (Every Evenlnir and Stmday Noon) «1.0o"A Genuine Old-fasbloned BEEFSTEAK DINNER In the Grill SI 25

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S DAY DINNER(»''r iS!)$i.OO

DANCING 1 p. M. TO
•• CLOSING

k"«*;;'l,V',".ri'S;3oMR. A. BALDWIN SLOANE & MISS GRACE FIELD
EXHIBITIONS IN SOCIETY'S LATEST DANCES

TANGO TEAS with FREE INSTRUCTION gSl&yYi
SUNDAY DINNER DANCE beg, at 6:30—Dinner de Luxe, $1.50

Banquet Hafl».
Private DtnlnK Booms. Beefsteak Garret

RESERVE YOUR TABLES FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Exclusive Apartment
Hotel

58th St, bet. Madison
and Paric Avs.

Located in Best Residential
Section.

Now Ready for Occopancy.

Suites of

1, 2 &^3 Rooms
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Furnished or Unfnniished.

Manager on Fremlie* or

Bing & Bing, SoS Fifth Av.

LA FLEUR DE DANSE EVE. S:15T0
CLOSING.

HAMILTON THEAmE BOOF. B'way * 146th St.

DANCING sBJLECT, I AUMissioii
REFINED I FREE,

CARNEGIEHAIAjj Sat. Aft.. Jan. 8, 2:80.
Tta. T5c. to $2. No«
oil sale at Box
OfHcs. C A Kms,
Uic StsJawiyPiuo.

v^juvi^Eivjii!, sa.AijL,. oat

KREISLER

Reserve Yoor Table

For New Year's Ere.

Special Table d'Hote Dinatr, $1.50

Special New Tear Eye Sower, $3

Extra SnyCTs and MjisiciaBS

Special Featnre 'a>aace^of 1914"

€vim^^

MEW MOTE
THERESA
7th Ave., 124th to 125th St.

Absolutely Fireproof.
All Outside Rooms.

single rooms and bath. 11.50 per day.Doublfl rooms and bath, J2.60 per dayDINING ROOM ON 12TH KI^R,'^
WJTH BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS.
o.frS^Hi"' ""=• Lunch 00c., Dinner »1.SINGLE ROOMS AND BATH IMO
2 ROOMS A.ND BATH .17^0
BROOMS. 1 OR 2 BATHS 11200
Special Rates by tke Montb ud Season.

BOARD 110,50 PER WEEK,We also cater for dinner oartles.
, T. M. LENBHEN. MANAGER.

'Phnr*.. I*2"0—MnrntT'clilp.

Aotel
BrettonAaU
BROADWAY 05X11 TO

86111 ST
l.AUG£ST AND MOST ATTBACTIVli

-TJPTOWN HOTEL.

feubway Station and Surface Cars
at door : new " Elevated "

Station.
HSCa St., (Tritliln two bloclis.)
Large, Quiet Booms with Batb

(or transient or permanent resi-
dence.

*

All the eomfoits o( the better New Xor>
Hotels at one-third less prioa

WallachBros,
Third Ave., cor. 122d St.

(Open Evenings)

Broadway at 29th St.

(Open TiU 6 P. M.)

246-248 W. 125th St.

(Open Evenings)

A Sale of

Hart, Schaffner (a Marx

Suits and Overcoats
I'

I "LIERE is one of the big money saving opportunities

I
-n. of the year

—
big because of the values it offers.

I
The suits and overcoats that go into this sale today are

I all of them remarkable for their values at regular prices.

I Indeed, any man who wears our Hart, Schaffner &
I Marx clothes will tell you that our suits and
overcoats are easily worth $5 to $10 more than
we ask for them.

So if you add $5 or $10 to the savings indicated

below, you will ^ )t the amount you really do save

by coming here now.

LOT A—$20, $22.50 and $25
Suits and Overcoats

25-00

No charge for alterations.

LOT B—$25, $28 and $30
Suits and Overcoats

LOT C—$30, $32.50 and $35
Suits and Overcoats

LOT D-$35.00 and $40.00
Suits and Overcoats

LOT E—$40,00 and $45.00
Suits and Overcoats

LOT F—$45.00 and $50.00
Suits and Overcoats

rX'HATlONAC mSTTTUTIOIir'

Broi/vningwKing & Co

A Wholly Unusual Opportunity
To Bay Our Kind of

Children's Clothing at

20 Per Cent. Discount
This means the best Boys' and Children's Clothing made, at

Approximate Cost, and in some cases at less than cost.

Included in this Sale are all our Boys' Long Trouser Suits, 32 to 36 inches
chest. Some men of small stature vAW be candidates for these.

The'Children's Suits comprise Fancy Mixed Norfolk Suits in Cheviots and
Worsteds and Plain Blue Serges and Cheviots, ages 10 to 17; Junior
Norfolks and Juvenile Sailor' and' Russian Suits, ages 21^ to 10 years.

Also our Convertible Collar Overcoats for Boys of 11 to 17 years and Fancy
Reefers and Russian Overcoats, ages V-fi to 10.

The first to come will have the largest assortment to select

from, but no one will be disappointed as to sizes.

This is not an Ordinary Sale. Goods of. this Standard of

Quality have a Staple Value. ,

BROWNING, KING & CO.
Broadway near 32nd Street. Cooper Square at Sth Street.

Fulton Street, Brooklyn.

Hotel Endicott
Columbui Are. and Slit St.

New York City

Pretty Rcxmu, One Dollar
With Bath, 91.50 and 92.

aii^^«l»«Mttk:*f*

A
.s^^y:

HOTFL CECIL
FIREPROOF.

St Nicholas At. & 118th St
Fine Room 91.00
X«iv« Room and Bath fl.60
Farior, ^droom and Bath |2,00up

Phone Ifncnlnialde 880. .

^3ki:

Nos. 14-16-18 PARK PLACE
Mr. Kalil takes pleasure in announcing that this Restaurant,

thoroughly r|novated,
with entire new equipment of linen

and silver, imported china, etc.,

Re-Opens Today
He extends a very cordial invitation to visit Kalil's and to learn

why it has so long been the favorite downtown eating place
of many of New York's leading business and professional men.

The cuisine and service will continue to be distinctive. -
_

Service from 7:30 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Grand Opera Selections

on the Auxetophone, accompanied by our
famous Orchestra, noon and evenings.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Reservations are being boolced now.

PHONE, BARCLAY 5899.
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"All the News That>
*

FittoPrinr / U^t Nietar f^rk Simje^.
THE WEATHER

Partly cloudy to<day; fair to--

morrow; moderate west winds.

ZHTTcT fun weather report sea Page li. ,
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SHACKLETON PLANS

RECORD POLAR TRIP

Expedition Across Antarctic

Continent and Pole the iVIost

C)rfficuit Ever Attempted.

AEROPLANE TO BE USED

One with Clipped Wings to Help

Drive Sledge—Sir Ernest Sends

Meiaage to Americans.

THE TASMAN FILLING.

Bt Marconi Transatlantic WlreleoR Tele-

Kraph to Tbe New Toric Tlmei.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—The news that

Sir Ernest Shackleton Is about to lead

another expedition to the antarctic

has a'Rukened the grreatcst interest

here.

The main object of the expedition

will be to cross the south polar conti-

nent from Weddell Sea to Ross Sea, a

distance roughly of 1,700 miles, mak-

Ingr tlie south pole a.
" halt'^-as" house "

on tlie great journey, of which at

least half will be over an entirely new
route.

It will be the biggest polar journev

over attempted, and if successful will

open up in the "WeddeU quadrant a

vast unexplored region which is still a

blaiik on the map.
Sir Ernest Shackleton in an inter-

view to-day gave to a New York
Times correspondent this message to

the American people:
" My hopes are bright. I do not be-

lieve hope is the courage of despair.
I know the men who are going with
me. I feel we can face anything, and
I do hope that as mucli Interest and

ejTnpathy will be shown by the grtat
American people this time as I per-

eonally experienced before.
"
I recall with pleasure the great

kindness and hospitality shown to me
when I was in America, and I hope to

go agalp. Science knows no country.
The scientific results of this expedi-
tion are sure to be as much appre-
ciated in America as in my home coun-

try.
" We hope to carry our country's

flag across the south polar continent.

If we succeed, I feel sure the gener-
ous spirit of the American people will

appreciate it."

Sir Ernest's Plana.

In aescrtBlng- the plans and scope of

the expedition, Sir Ernest said:
" The main object of the expedition

will be the crossing of the polar con-
tinent. The unknown fields In the

world which are still unconquered are

rapidly narrowing down, but there

still remains this great work. Of re-

cent years the Interest of geographers
and the public has been concentrated

on the approach to the pole from Rosa
Sea.

"Except Dr. Bruce's discovery of

Coats Land In 1904 and the results of

the Filchner expedition of last year,

we know scarcely more of the Wed-
dell quadrant than we did in Wed-
dell's day. There Is a vast unexplored
region on the big white space on the

map.
" The crossing of the south polar

continent will be the biggest polar

journey ever attempted, a longer jour-

ney than to the pole and back, and in-

finitely more difficult, because we
shall always be advancing over new
ground, with no depots to draw upon.
" The minimum distance from sea to

Hea Is roughly 1,700 statute miles, and
more than half the distance will be

positively a new route. With good
fortune it is probable that the whole

journey will cover new ground—that
Is to say, after reaching the pole from
Weddell Sea we may strike out a
route to Ross Sea which will be nei-

ther that which I followed on my pre-
vious journey and which Capt. Scott

took, nor tne other and shorter one

adopted by Capt. Amundsen.
Tlie Geoiprapliical Problem.

" From a geographical point of view
the complete continental natuie of the

antarctic can be absolutely srjlved by
such a journey. No one now knows
whether the great plateau dips grad-
ually from the pole toward Weddeil
Sea; no one knows whether the great
Victoria chain of mountains, which
has been traced to the pole, extends
across the continent and links up with
the Andes. The solution of this prob-
lem is naturally of Intense interest to

geographers all over the world, and
the discovery of the great mountain
range which we assume to be there

will be one of the biggest geographical

triumphs possible."

Sir Ernest Shackleton expects that

the geological collections which he

purposes to make will be of the great-

est scientific value. He will also take

continuous magnetic observations with

the object of determining the geneial

dip of the magnetic needle. He In-

tends to set up -a magnetic observa-

tory at the Winter quart(-rs on Wed-
dell Sea and to take observations

throughout the Winter. Continuous

meteorological observations will be an-
other important branch of the work.

Sblps to H»Te Oil Fnel.

The e.xpeditIon will have two ships,

both driven by oil fuel, giving a radius

for operations four times greater than
coal. The larger vessel will leave

Buenos Aires early next October for

the antarctic, reaching. If possible, 78

degrrees, where a good landing place,

was discovered by the German expe-
dition.

If the ice Conditions permit, the ex-

pedition will reach the base at the be-

glnidug of November. A shore party

Coatlnued on Face 2.

Passengers WIN Be Taken Off by
Dutch or Australian Ship.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 30.-A tele-

gram to The Times from Sydney
says :

" Authentic news about the Tasman
is still very scanty. There are four-

teen feet of water In the hold.

"Tlie Captain expects to float the

ship off, but the harbormaster at

Thursday Island considers this doubt-

ful.
" There is no anxiety concerning the

passengers, who will be taken off

either by the Dutch steamer Houtman
or the Australian steamer Aldenham."

MELBOURNE, Dec. 29.—A wireless

message received at noon to-day from
tbe rhjtch steamer Tasman, ashore in

the Gulf of Papua, reported fifteen feet

of water In the hold and gaining rap-

Idly.

At that hour the steamers which had
been dispatched to the assistance of the

Tasman had not arrived.

It is considered possible that the Tas-
man will be a total wreck.
In addition to Mme. Lillian Nordica,

Alva Adams, ex-Governor of Colorado,
and Thomas G. Stallsmlfh of Califor-

nia, previously mentioned in the dis-

patches as passengers. Major Sydney A.

Cloman, a member of the Panama-Pa-
cific Exposition Commission and ex-
>rUitary jVttaclie of tlie XJnitecl Staples at

London, is on board the stranded vessel.

BODY IN A TRUNK

LEFT ON SIDEWALK

May Be John Kremen, a Driver,

Who Was Found Bound,

His Neck Broken.

GET CART THAT BROUGHT IT

AJISTERDAJI, Dec. 29.—The Tasman
usually carries about sixty cabin pas-
sengers and a crew of 120, mostly

natives, according to the owners of the

vessel.
Late advices from the vrreck say that

the Tasman has water In her first and
second holds and the double bottom Is

badly damaged.
The vessel is in a serious condition,

as the weather is stormy.

George TV. Toung, husband of Mme.
Nordica, received the following cable-

gram from her yesterday:
"
Steamship Tasman, Thursday Island,

Dec. 28. Just struck reef Torres Strait.

No danger so far. Will keep you posted.
Lillian."

NEW TUBERCULOSIS TOXIN.

Police Now Seek Man Who Put

Trunk at Tenement Door and

Asked Boys to Watch It.

Its Isolation Tends to Prove Con-

sumption Vaccines Useless.

By Mnrconl Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to Tlie New Torli Times.

PARIS, Dec. 29.—A striking com-
munication, giving the results of the

researches of M. Marino, a young
scientist, at the Pasteur Institute,

was made this afternoon before the

Academy of Medicine by Dr. Pierre

Roux.

According to Marino, all anti-tuber-

culosis serums employed at the pres-
ent

^ipiiB and hitherto are quite \UiSm
less for their purpose. Marino die

covered that the toxic products se-

creted by tuberculosis bacilli were
less effectiyely neutralized by anti-

tuberculosis serums than by the nor-

mal serums of the blood. All anti-

tuberculosis serums, he says, act

similarly, that is to saj', less effica-

ciously than common blood serums.

The result, it is explained, is that

tuberculosis toxins, which are prob-
ably tubercolins, do not form any
counter-poison In animals. The exist-

ing anti-tuberculosis vaccines are in

the same case, f-rums and vaccines

are, therefore, Inefficacious.

PAYS $20,000 GAME FINE.

Penalty Heaviest Ever Imposed "n-

der Law Protecting Wild Life.

August Silz, President of the Franco-
American Poultry Company, one of the

largest distributors of poultry and game
in the country, paid a fine of $20,000

yesterday to the New York Conserva-
tion Commission in the office of John
A. Fleming, President of the commis-
sion, at Albany. This is said to be the

largest fine ever paid in this country
for a violation of the game laws. The
commission, which has power to com-
promise such cases, accepted $20,000, al-

though If the company had been con-
victed of every offense charged the
fine would have amounted to more than
$200,000.

Silz wa~ charged with more than a
thousand violations of the law regulat-
ing the importation of wild ducks from
ether States. Evidence that the law
was being violated was obtained orig-
inally by the United States Bureau of

Biological Survey. The case against
Silz was prepared by the American
Game Protective and Propagation Asso-
ciation.

A representative of the association
was sent to the farm of Mr. Sllz at
Goshen, where It was represented that
the ducks sold by his company were
grown. The detective of the association
gained access to the books of the com-
pany and was able to show that several
thousand of the ducks shipped to N^w
York, Instead of being reared on the
farm, had been caught alive in large
numbers from flocks of T\1ld ducks and
had been taken to the Sils! farm in
Goshen, N. Y., where they were imme-
diately kUled ana put on the market.

'NO HO¥eSTY in CONGRESS.'

Whitacre of Ohio, After Playing
Role of Diogenes, Won't Go^ack.
CANTON, Ohio, Dec. 29.—In announc-

ing to-night that he would not be a can-
didate for re-election. Congressman J.

J. Whitacre of the Eighteenth Ohio
District declared that " no man who
wants to be Intellectually honest has
any business in Congress."

"
All I've done since I've been down

in Washington," said Whitacre,
" has

been to sit around and try to look wise,
and that's what any man has to do
who isn't willing to barter his convic-
tions for political expediency."

I thought there might be a chance
for an honest, wide-awake, frank, and
open business man in Congress, but I
was quickly disillusioned."
Whitacre is serving his second term

as a Representative, having been elect-
ed as a Democrat. He was the first" Wilson "

Congressman from Ohio.

Your Children Will Be Bralthler and
Happier in California.

Avoid tlae months «o dangerous for your
wife and yoongstera at home. Take them
to Golden Califomla-^leBS tlian tliree days
from Oliicago or St. Louis on the "GOLDEN
STATE LIMITED." via Rock Island Lines.
AU-stoel Pullman equipment—entire train
Ihroush. Chicago to Los Angeles, without
change—via direct route of lowest altitudes.
Finest train to the finest land In the world.
For interesting Information write K, S.
PALMER, 1,288 B'way. N. Y—Adv.

A brand new trunk which two men
with a pushcart had left on the sidewalk

just at the entrance lo the tenement at

47 Pitt Street shortly after 11 o'clock

yesterday morning stood there for an
hour. Jutting into the unending stream
of hurrying passers-by and attracting

only a passing curiosity, until a woman
of imagination, who had been watching
it from a doorway across the street,

took It upon herself to go down to the

Broome Street corner and tell Patrol-
man Storjohan about it.

A few moments later, in the centre
of a jostling crowd that had assembled
In a twinkling, the policeman struck off
the lock of the trunk -with a hatchet he
had borrowed from a store across the
street and inside, beneath a rough,
straW-stuffed ticking, he found the body
of a young man. The woman's curiosity
had started the police on the task of

solving a new murder mystery.
The body of the dead man was still

warm and limp. Death had come from
a broken neck only a little while be-

fore, quite possibly after he had been
placed inside the trunk, perhaps by the

very force of the jar with which the
trunk was dumped from the pushcart
to the sidewalk.
A two-yard length of wash line en-

circled the ankles and the neck as if to

hold the huddled body in position.
Within half an hour after the crunk

had been opened Second Deputy Police

Commissioner Dougherty was standing
over it in the court yard of the Clinton
Street Station, a dozen of the best de-
tectives in the city were starting off on
their various assignments, and every
bit of available strength in the depart-
ment was being strained to solve this
murder riddle before the last hour of
1913, so that the detective branch of
the force could wind up the present ad-
ministration in a blaze of glory.

Detective's Tbeory Correct.
' This man," said Dougherty, after he

had carefully examined every atom of

physical evidence before hlra,
" was a

Slav, probably a Pole. He was accus-
tomed to work with horses, most likely
as a driver, and the chances are that
the murder was committed inside a

This bit of induction, rather like that
of a certain famous detective of fle-
ion, Mr. Dougherty went on fo explain
b BfS'menr Inside the cuff of the dead
man's trousers he had found a little ac-
cumulation of stable dust, the index
finger of the dead man's right hand was
calloused as from continuous holding of
reins, and the five-foot skimpy mat-
tress which served to cover the body in
the trunk w.is of the sort much used
on the seat of heavy trucks.
Four hours after Mr. Dougherty had

decided on this much the murdered man
was Identified as John Kremen, a young
Ruthenian from Southeastern Poland,
and those who knew him said that he
had usually worked as a stableman.
This information came just before 6
o'clock, and by that time the police
knew also what manner of men had
brought the trunk to Pitt Street, where
and when they had obtained the push-
cart, and where the trunk had been
manufactured.
They did not know where or how the

murder was committed or by whom.
They did not know who were the men
who carried the trunk to Pitt Street. It
was In search of this information that
detectlve.=! were raking every Polish cor-
ner of New York last night while
Dougherty directed their work from the
Waldorf-Astoria, whither he had gone
to attend a dinner given in honor of his
retiring chief. In direct charge at the
Clinton Street Station was Inspector
Faurot.

Tlie Man In CIiarKe.

No one was found yesterday who
seemed to know from which direction
came the pushcart in which the trunk
was brought to Pitt Street. Out of the
ceaseless caravan of such carts It was
halted at the curb there about 11:10
o'clock in the morning, and the first
the neighborhood remembers was the
sight of a tall, rather conspicuously
well-dressed man in, a long gray over-
coat, who walked along the sidewalk
and signaled to the pushcart trundler to
approach th^ ourb.
He of the pushcart was a sliabby,

swarthy little man who seemed In a
hurry to do what he was told. He let
tlie trunk land with a bang on the
sidewalk and then, under the dlrect'on
of the man in the gray overcoat, car-
ried It to the wall just at the side of
the entrance to the tenement. He
tipped his hat then, clutched at the
.TO-cent piece that was tossed him and
shuffled off. The unconcerned director
of these proceedings was left standmg
beside the trunk, and he stood there
long enough to let the ash grow long
on his cigar.
Then he signalled to two boys stand-

ing near by. 14-year-old Morris Fein-
stein, in charge of the candv stand at
.'irt Pitt Street, and his friend. Sammie
Mable, who lives in the tenement out-
side which the trunk was standing.
The tall stranger told them they could
earn ten cents if they would keep their
eyes on that trunk for a few moments,
and they assented with alacrity. Where-
upon the stranger turned on his heel
and sauntered off Into the crowd. They
did not see him again.
An hour passed and he had not re-

turned. Then the possibilities of the
unexplained trunk became too much for
the curiosity of Mrs. Esther Leznlck
of 149 Broome Street, who had watched
the episode froni' the doorway across
Pitt Street. When an hour had passed
and the trunk still remained unopened
and unexplained she went to the police.

Tlie News Spreads.

Patrolman Storjohan had hardly lift-

ed the ticking from the top of the trunk
and seen the body huddled up beneat.>x

It than the word sped along the streets,
shouted in a dozen different tongues
from fire escape to fire escape, from
pushcart to pushcart, from curb to curb,
and within a few moments the crowd
in Pitt Street was enormous. Leaving
Patrolman Kelly in charge, Storjohan
went to summon a patrol wagon. The
excited, curious crowd was too much for
the lone guard. Kelly was fairly bowled
off his feet as the crowd of men and
women pushed forward to get a glimpse
of the trunk, to stroke the trunk, to
touch the trunk. So many grimy hands
were laid upon it in the next two min-
utes that there were a thousand jumbled
stories left upon it to bewilder the fin-
ger-print experts who attempted vainly
to read the cover later In the day.
At the station the coarse ticking waa

lifted out. Beneath it was an old silk
waist, and wrapped around the dead
man's head was a petticoat ot cheap
striped cotton. The man in the trunk

Continned on Page 3.

"Tlhe Medkimie of the Fiuiitiiire Will Be a Com=
tnunity Matter."

So says Dr. Biggs, retiring after 26 years in the Health

Board, and he believes that institutes to examine each citi-

zen annually should be established. Read this important in-

terview
IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES.

SCHMIDT JDRY NOT

AGREED: LOCKED DP

Eleven Hours After Retiring

They Stood 9 to 3 for

Conviction.

Deerfoat Farm Saasages.
Made of the tender meat of Uttle pigs and dlolcs

Bplces. Tou hate norer tasted perfect sauaaxe un-
less jou bate tried them. New Toik StMe, 172
CJitaibea Stwet.—Adr.

The jury, which has been engaged
for three weeks In the trial of Hans
Schmidt, the priest, for the murder of

Anna Aumuller, retired to deliberate at

1:26 o'clock yesterday afternoon. At

12:47 o'clock this morning they had

failed to agree on a verdict, and were
ordered locked up by Judge Foster of

General Sessions unOl 9:30 o'clock this

morning.
At 11:40 o'clock last nisht, when the

jury first reported its failure to agree,

the foreman, Lawrence Ottinger, shook

his head and said:
' Your Honor, I fear It Is a hopeless

case."

When the jury returned again to the

court room at 12:20 A. M. Juror No. 6

was missing, and Tvas found by an at-

tendant in the corridor. The foreman

again said that the jury had been un-

able to agree, anl also that they found

tho Jury room uncomfortably cold.

Judge Foster told the jurors that if

they had any reasonable doubt to give

the verdict to the defendant. He re-

quested that they should return and dis-

cuss the matter a v/hile longer.

The foreman said that some of the

jurors had refused to discuss the case.

The court then said it waa the duty of

all the jurors to discuss the questions

over which they disagreed. After that

he gave the order for locking tln^m up.

Schmidt, who was brought into the

courtroom with his counsel on both oc-

casions when the jury returned, was

visibly relieved at each announcement
of a disagreement.

It was reported In the courtroom that

the jurors stood 9 to 3 for conviction

of ram-der in the first degree. The only

alternative verdict is not guilty on the

ground of insanity.

Ridlcales the Alienists.

The summing-up of Assistant District

Attorney James A. Delehanty was full

of ridicule and Invective.
' Thlg prisoner," ho said,

"
is a liar,

a thief, a perjurer, a counterfeiter, a

seducer, an at)ortloniat. -and a murderer,

and, cringing like a. tat, he pre«aids to

be insane, in order to escape the pun-

ishment he deserves."

Spreading out the ancestral chart pre-

pared by the defense to show that many
of Schmidt's family had been insane,

Mr. Delehanty said:
' The tree had iilxty-two members, or

limbs, on it,' and this alienist. Dr. Jel-

liffe, tried to show that because one

member of the family was Insane the

others must be also. He did not tell

you how he arrived at the conclusion
that they were insane, but I can tell

you. It was by the children's method,
'

eeny, meeny, rainey, mo, catch a nig-

ger by the toe; if he hollers, let him
go, eeny, meeny, miney, mo.' Dr. Jel-

llffe simply tagged the one he wished
to tag. As for Dr. White, another of

the defense's alienists, he simply went
to the Tombs, and as soon as he caught
sight of Schmidt's whiskers decided that
he was insane.
" Drs. Jeiliffe and White are writing

a book, and I guess if they should be
successful in this case Schmidt's picture
will occupy a prominent place In the
next volume, with a Laura Jean Llbby
title, 'Insanity at a Glance; or. Saved
by His Whiskers."

"

Mr. Delehanty said that the latest

feature of Schmidt's shamming was his

pretense that he was being persecuted.
The Assistant District Attorney stronfe-

ly intimated that the prisoner had been
coached. The theory that he had com-
mitted the murder by .divine command
was suggested to Schmidt by the alier-

Ists, Mr. Delehanty said. He called at-

tention to the many discrepancies in the

language used by Schmidt in conversa-
tion with different alienists, the discrep-
ancies showing, he said, that Schmidt's
memory failed him temporarily and that
he found it difficult to play the compli-
cated part that had been cut out foi

him as a supposed sufferer from de-
mentia praecox." This Schmidt was no more a priest
than a tramp in the grutter is," said Mr.
Delehanty.

" He obtained his place In

the order through forgery and fraud.
He went into the priesthood simply be.

cause the priesthood furnished him with
a cloak for his crimes. He got no sign
from St. Elizabeth. This was only one
of his fakes. He received no divine
commands."
The prosecutor said in closing that

Schmidt's pretense of insanity was made
possible by the man's own superior edu-
cation and intelligence, working in co-

operation with a " medical mind."
Judge Foster's charge to the jury ^as

brief, and the counsel for the prosecu-
tion were better satisfied with the tenor
of it than were Schmidt's lawyers.
Judge Foster said that if the prisoner,
at the time of committing the crime,
knew the nature and quality of his act
he must be held responsible. If the de-
fendant knew that the act was wrong
and that the law forbade it, the plea of

insanity is no defense. Judge Foster
said. He said that if the jury had any
doubt as to Schmidt's sanity it was
their duty to give him the benefit of the
doubt. He added, however, that the

Jurv should use common sense in arriv-

ing" at a verdict. The only verdicts ad-
missible under Judge Foster's charge
were guilty of murder In the first de-

gree or not guilty because insane. •

Last Plea For Priest.

The morning session began with the

plea for Schmidt by ex-Judge W. M.

K. Olcott.

"The act was plainly that of an in-

sane man," he said.
" That the family

was predisposed to insanity and. that

they held life lightly is proved by the

fact that of the sixty-two known mem-
bers of the family ten had been in-

sane or suicides.
" We have before us a half educated,

half ignorant, poor German philosopher,
a man cursed with hereditary insanity
and hereditary abnormal tendencies. H«
is charged with the murder of the only
person in the world except his mother
and sister that he loved. Could such
an act be committed by a sane man?
The deeper you look into the evidence
in this case the more surely you wlH
find that the only possible motive for
the killing of the unfortunate woman
was an insane, morbid love, which was
a result of a disease of tbe mind be-
ginning soon after he was admitted to
the priesthood in 1906—or rather, be-
ginning at that time to show, its symp-
toms."

HABD ;WOBKEBS,
whose duties tax endurance, wlH find bene-
fit thWINCAKNIS. The Wliie' of Litt.—
Adv.

SEE 'POISON NEEDLE'

IN GIRL'S ILLNESS

Miss Marion Brindle Falls Into

Stupor After Walking Home

from Her Work.

Accompanied oy his wiiJe and a phy-
sician, George R. Nielsnn hurried late

last night from his homi? at 352 West
Twenty-third Street to Police Head-
quarters with the story that his sister-

in-law, Marion Brindle, had been jabbed
In the arm with some instrument which
had been so poisoned that she became
first drowsy, then half-stupified, then

unconscious, and so remained for more
than t^vo hours. The sirl seemed to
have no idea wiien this poison—It poison
it was—had been injected.

Miss Brindle, who is 18 years old,
makes her home -with her sister, Mrs.
Nielsen,' and works as a stenographer
in tho Japanese house of H. Ohashi &
Co. of 395 Broadway. She left there
yesterday afternoon after 5:30 o'clock

and made her way up Broadway and
across Twenty-third Street.

She was helping Mrs. Nlelson set the

supper table when she stood still as If

she was dizzy and her astonished sister

saw the plates slip from the girl's limp
hands. Then the girl .swayed a little

as if she were going to faint. Next she
dropped to the floor and was soon in a
complete stupor.
Dr. Walter Benney whose office is at

the West Twenty-third Street address,
was out at the time and a call was
sent to Dr. Louis H. Schneider of 349
West Twenty-second Street. Dr.
Schneider was considerably puzzled by
the girl's illness and finally, baring her
left arm, he found in the flesh above
the elbow two fine small scratches as
though the needle of some instrument
had bc>.a thrust through the skin there.
According to the story which Dr. Ben-

ney and Mr. Nlelson told Lieut. Fogarty
at headquarters. Dr. Schneider was of
the opinion that this was a real poison
needle case—a real case ot some subtle
poison having been injected.
When finally the girl was revived she

was questioned closely, but she seemed
utterly bewildered by What they told

her, and said she. had no recollection
of any sudden hurt in her arm that
might place the time when this injec-
tion was made.
Her brother-in-law told the Lieuten-

ant that a month ago Jliss Brindle had
been annoyed by a man who had tried
to scrape an acquaintance with her, and
had made unsuccessful efforts to learn
where she lived and what her telephone
number was. The Lieutenant was suf-
ficiently impressed with the story to

arrange for the girl to be broiight to

Headquarters this morning to look
through the pictures of the Rogues'
GaUery to see if by chance this annoyer
of a month ago was any one of a famil-
iar few recognized by the police as en-
gaged in the traffic in women.
Mr. Nielsen was further directed to

submit his evidence to Detective Griffin
of the West Seventeenth Street Station,
and at 1 o'clock this morning the de-
tective was at work on the case.

WALDO RESIGNS;

WILL 60 WEDNESDAY

Police Department Headless

When Mayor Mitchel's Ad-

ministration Begins.

ENDS PARIS-CAIRO FLIGHT.

PROTEST FROM MAYORKLINE

Commissioner Rescinds Order Trans-

ferring Heads of Bureaus and

His Personal Staff.

CAPTURE AUTO BANDITS.

Police Pursue Two Highwaymen
Who Flee In a Taxicab.

At 1 o'clock this morning two men en-

tered the restaurant of Herman Wertz
of 2,146 Broadway and, threatening
Wertz with a revolver, demanded
money. Wertz broke away from the

thieves and ran to the street. The rob-

bers Jumped into a taxicab outside the

store and ordered the cha-jffeur to drive

up Broadway.
Three policemen ran up and com-

mandeered another taxicab. They
chased the men In the taxicab from
Seventy-fifth Street to Seventy-ninth
Street, where with drawn revolvers they
commanded the driver of the thieves'
cab to stop. He did so, and the high-
waymen were arrested. The taxicab
driver was not held. On the floor of the
cab a revolver was found.
The men arrested say they are George

Kenneth, a chauffeur, of 593 Amsterdam
Avenue, and John Warren, address re-
fused, a salesman. They are charged
with robbery.

SAYS GERAGHTY IS ELIGIBLE

Mayor of Woburn Carries Disputed
Election to Supreme Court.

WOBURN, Mass.. Dec. 29.—The elec-

tion to the Board of Aldermen of John
E. Geraghty, son-in-law of Amos Tuck
French of New York, and the subse-

quent ruling that he was ineligible to

serve because he has lived here less

than a year, have caused such com-

plications that t.ie supreme Court was
called upon to-day to act in the matter.

A petition for a writ of mandamus to

compel eight members of the Board ot

Aldermen to show cause why they

should not sign a certificate of election

prepared.by the City Clerk was filed to-

day by City Solicitor Maloney at the

request of Mayor Henchey.
The Aldermen declined to .sign tne

certificate because it declared Geraghty
to have been elected despite his alleged

Ineligibility.

The City Solicitor contends that

Geraghty was legally elected, and that

the question of his eligibility is a mat-
ter for subsequent consideration. The
failure of the Aidermen to sign the
certificate, in the opinion of the Solic-

itor, makes the Mayor and members-
elect of the ctly government Ineligible
to take office.'

t

THINKSTHEKARLUK DOOMED

New Bedford Sailor Writes of Arctic

Ship's Danger on Oct. 13.

NEW BEDFORD, Dec. 29.—The fear

that the Ivarluk, one of the vessels or

the Stefansson arctic expedition, was
downed, was expressed by Stephen Cot-

tle in a letter written Oct. 13 and just
received here. Cottle was on board the

steamer Belvedere, which was held fast

in the ice ten miles off Demarkation

Point, Alaska.
" Dr. Anderson," he wrote,

"
is stuck

about seventy-five miles west of us

with the two email vessels of the Stef-

ansson expedition ;* tbe Karluk was last

seen about ten miles off shore off Flax-

man Island four days ahead ot- us. We
can get -no further news from them',
and T am -very much afraid It is the
last of the Karluk: We are in hopes
tlist "the crew has been able to make a J

place <(rf safety to tlie west of us."
j

Police Commissioner Rhinelander
Waldo yesterday sent his resignation to

Mayor Kline, to take effect at any
time, but in any event not later
than mldniglit to-morrow. The res-
ignation followed the Commissioner's
compliance with a request of Mayor
Kline to rescind the order he made Sat-

urday transferring heads of bureaus
and members of his personal staff from
Headquarters to precinct duty. The
resignatic.n, said Mr. Waldo, had no con-
nection with the receipt of the message
from the Mayor asking that the trans-
ferred men be restored to their old posi-

tions. This is the letter of resignation
sent l»' Mr. 'Waldo to the I,Iayor:

Dec. 29, iai3.
Hon. Ardolph Kline, Mayor, City ot Now

York.
Sir: I have the honor to tender my resig-

.nation as Police CommiSKloner. to take
effect at your convenience, but not later
than 12 o'clock, midnight, Dec. 31, 1913.

yery respectfully.
RHINELANDETR WALDO.

Commissioner.

The resignations of the four Deputy
Police Commissioners had previously
been placed in. the hands of Commis-
sioner Waldo. He said the deputies will
all be out of the department before his
own resignation takes effect. This will

leave the department without a civilian
head imtli Mitchel becomes Mayor and
appoints Waldo's successor, a situation
that has not occurred in the Police De-
partment before, so far as any on?
could recall last night. After the re.

celpt of Mr. Waldo's resignation liio

Mayor had the Commissioner called up
on the telephone and p;rotested against
his leaving the department without a
head before the new administration had
an opportunity to make an appointmenr.
This Mayor Kline will be unable to do,
for his powers as Mayor will cease at
the same time the Commissioner's re;:-

ignation becomes effective.

Schmlttberger in Charge.
"

I suppose the Chief Inspector will
be in charge." suggested Mr. Waldo.
According to this programme Chief In-
spector Max F. Schmlttberger will be in

command of the entire department until
the new Commissioner tal<es charge.
Commissioner Waldo denied that his

motive in the transfer of bureau heads
was to embarrass the new administra-
tion. On th-> contrary, it was to leave
the new Commissioner free to select
his own men, those not so close to the
present administration, he said, and
chiefly was designed to relieve him of
responsibility for the old men and their
work under the supervision of. his suc-
cessor.

The order of transfer was to have
gone into effect yesterday. A verbal
order from Waldo held the men at their
old assignments. Commissioner Waldo
said :

"
I transferred the men to prevent

any question arising as to responsibility
for them and their work during the next
administration. They were all men
close to me or under my immediate
Eupejvision, and should the occasion
arise for any fault-finding regarding
these men and their work, say within
the next six months, for example, I did
not want any shifting of responsibility
and permit opportunity for any one to
say they were ail Waldo's men. The
Mayor's desire to have these men kept
in their old positions relieves me of all

responsibility when I leave the depart-
ment. That was all 1 wanted.
" In complying with the Mayor's re-

quest, 1 do it all the more willingly
because there was nothing against the
men in the order of transfer, and trere
I to continue as head of the depart-
ment I should retain them in their pres-
ent positions. Many of the men are my
personal friends and have done splen-
did work. As I intimated, my only de-
sire in making the transfer was to
leave the new Commissioner unham-
pered and relieve myself of responsi-
bility under the new administration.

"
I have been the Police Commis-

sioner," added Waldo. " No one has
interfered with me. Only on one occa-
sion wa.s I requested to transfer a Ser-
geant at the suggestion of the late
Mayor Gaynor. I ielieve I am leaving
the department in good shape. It has
been a big responsibility. I am glad to
be relieved of It. The prospect of get-
ting out makes me feel ten years
younger."
A verbal request from Mayor Kline

to restore tho men was received at Po-
lice Headquarters, but the letter sent
by the Mayor giving his reasons had
not been received by Commissioner
Waldo last night. Mayor Kline wants
the men put back, on the ground that
the senior clerks who were designated
to perform their work were not familiar
witi; the duties, and the absence of so
many experienced men woirid tertd to
seriously handicap the business of the
department.

It was unofficially stated on good au-
thority last night that Mayor Kline
had taken this action at the suggestion
of Mayor-elect Mitchel. Mr. Mitchel, it

\yas said, considered the transfer of the
men on the eve of the beginning oP his
administration as suggestive of a desire
to handicap the new head of the Police
Department.

No Comntlsaloner In SIgrht.
Yesterday morning Mr. Mitchel

thought he had solved the Police Com-
misslonershlp problem by offering the
job to W. Cameron Forbes, former Gov-
ernor General of the Philippines, but
last night Mr. Fortes, who Is in Boston,
sent word that he would not take the
officer and Mr. Mitchel began his qUest
all over aealn. As the situation now
stands, Arthur Wood, a former Deputy
Commissioner, is likely to be selected.
Mr. Mitchel has offered the Police

Commlsslonershlp to at least four per-
sons, but all declined. When he first
offered the appointment to Mr. Forbes
the latter sent word that he did not
want it, but said he would take It un-
der advisement. When the other re-
fusals came along Mr. Mitchel again
turned to Mr. Forbes, with the result
that he got a decided refusal.
Henry Bruere, one of Mr. Mitchel's

closest advisers and his selection for
City Chamberlain, was then sent to
Boston to plead with Mr. Forbes. At
the same time Mr. Mitchel appealed to
District Attorney Whitman to help him
out of his difficulty.

Vedrines Brings 3,500-Mile Journey
to Successful Conclusion.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele-

graph to The New York Tiroes.

CAIRO, Dec; 20.—Jules Vedrines,

the French airman, reached Heliqpo'

Us, a suburb of Cairo, to-day. He thus

completed the great air journey of

about 3,500 miles from Paris across

Europe and Asia Minor to Africa,

which he began five weeks ago.
Vedrines will stay a fortnight at

Cairo. He then Intends to fly to Jeru-

salem, Beirut, Aleppo, Bagdad, Bom-
bay, Calcutta, Singapore, ajid Austra-

lia, to cross the Pacific Ocean by
steamer, and to fly over -\merlca, thus

making a tour of the world.

PARIS, Dec. 30.—Jules Vedrines tells

in a long dispatch of his memorable
journey. Not once during the trip did

his engine miss fire, and not a wire

of the aeroplane v.'as out of place when
he landed.

Vedrines si.nounces his intention to

be the first aviator to fly to Australia.

He will cross the Intervening sea by
way of the nearest island to the Aus-
ti-alian Continent, a distance of little

more than 200 miles.

The only difficult stretch of his Paris-

to-Cairo Journey was over the Taurus
Mountains, compared to -which the Pyr
enees Mountains were " the merest

trifle." He took on 240 litres of gaso-
line and forty litres of oil an<^ flev.^

over the plateaux at a height of nearly

16,000 feet. For two hours lie was
tossed about like a chip above the deso.
late peaks, where, should he have suf

fered a breakdown, help would have
been impossible. Ke almost looped the
loop, but not of his own volition, when
he alighted on the seashore. Never had
he experienced such a terrible sensation.

MEXICO SEIZES THE TIMES.

Copies Confiscated, Say News Agen-
cies in the Capital.

Special Cable to The New Yona Times.
MEXICO CITY, Dee. 29.—It is un-

derstood that the Government is con-

fiscating copies of The New York
Times sent to agencies here for dis-

tribution, the paper being practically

unobtainable except by individual sub-
scribers.

The reason for this action is not as-

certainable. It Is denied by minor
Government officials, although the
news agencies confirm it.

MORGAN GIFT FOR POLICE.

$1,000 for Pension Fund as Tribute

to Bluecoats' Service.

J. Pierpcnt Morgan yesterday sent a
check for $1,000 to Police Commissioner
Waldo to be applied to the Police Pen-
sion Fund.
The check Was sent in recognition of

the work done by the police at the
fimeral of Mr. Morgan's father, the late
J. Plerpont Morgan.

MRS. MACKAY GONE AWAY.

Sublets House She Leased and Will

Not Return to Town This Winter.
Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay, it came out

yesterday, has sub-leased the St John
Smith residence at 129 East Seventieth
Street, which she leased recently, to
Robert "C. Hill, President of a coal com-
pany, for immediate occupancy.
Mrs. Mackay leased the house for the

season, and occupied it about the mid-
dle of November, but the condition of
her health has now caused her to take
a long rest away from town. Having
disposed of the leasehold, she will prob-
ably not return to New York before
next Winter.

MONTEREY IN A FIERCE GALE

Two of Ward Liner's Crew injured
on Her Trip to Havana.

Special Cable to The New YonK Times.

HAVANA, Dec. 29.—The Ward liner

Monterey arrived this morning a day
late. Owing to a severe storm, lasting
twenty-four hours, the steamer was
compelled to lay to twelve hours.

Carmen Izquidero, a Cuban passen-
ger, suffered a stroke of paralysis from
fright. Two seamen were Injured, one
seriously. Capt. Smith says the storm
was the worst In ten years. Tlie

waves sometimes went over the fun-

nels, and some lifeboats were smashed,
and some staterooms -wrecked.

ANGLO-GERMAN

GENERAL ENTITE

Covers Several Problems, Wash-

ington Admits—Doubts Anti-

American Trade Compact.

BUT THE STORY PERSISTS

Sponsors Claim First-Hand For-

eign Information—Say Events

Will Vindicate Them.

DENIED BY BOTH NATIONS

Report A;icrlbed In London to Expo-

sition Agent — Exhibit at Fair

"Insurance Against Trouble."

MAY AVERT FRISCO STRIKE.

Road's Receivers Offer Some Con-
cessions to the Telegraphers.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 29.—There will be no
strike of telegraphers on the St. Louis
& San Francisco Railroad, according to

indications to-night. The Strike Com-
mittee of the Order ot Railway Teleg-
raphers will meet the receivers of the
railroad again to-morrow in an attempt
to reach an agreement.
The railroad company has a.greed to a

wage increase, but not to the 15 per
cent. Increase asked by the men. It also

has agreed to pay overtime, but not
double overtime as demanded.

Special to The New York Times.

'\S"ASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—It is diffi-

cult to arrive at a definite conclusion
from what was said here to-day as to

the application of the present British-

German understanding to prospective ef-

forts of American financial and com-

mercial Interests to extend their activi-

ties in South America. In authoritative
tiuarters of the State Department, the

report that an agreement existed between
the two European nations to check-
mate American entei-prise was discoun-
tenanced, but, in the face of this, per-
sons claiming to have inside information
from abroad declared that there was am-
ple evidence that the reputed agreement
was in full force and would become
apparent in due course.

State Department officials said frank-
ly that they had known for some time
that Great Britain and Germany were
arranging their differences over several

questions of importance, but none of

these, it '\vas declared, touched the
United States—or the Western Hemis-
phere, for that matter—except as re-

garded the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
These negotiations were a matter of

common knowledge among nations, it

was said, and constituted no reason to

believe that the entente between the two
Governments contemplated a general
alliance to checkmate -4juerican trade:

The understanding between Germany
and Great Britain th^t neither should

participate in the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position without notifying the other of
tliat intention was acla;owledged to by
In force, but officials gave the Impres-
sion that tliey regarded It as entirely

apart from the general underBtandlug
between tno two European nations, and
not a part of vl .compact to display an
unfriendly attitude toward tho United
States.

Predict KtLTly DeTelopmenta.
Balancing these assertions are the em-

phatic assertions of the other persons
to whom allusion has been made. WhiJo
these persons say they are not willlne
to produce evidence at this time, they
are emphatic in declaring that within a
comparatively brief period it will be-

come obvious that Great Britain and
Germany are working in co-operation to

prevent United States trade from gain-

ing headway in the rich South American
field, where tiie two European nations
have had the lead for a long time.

The Government's information as to

the reason for the agreement or Great
Britain and Germany not to take part
in the San Francisco fair v/js made
known to-day. Each country. It Was
said, had arrived separately at the de-
cision that official participation was
neither desirable nor essential, the com-
mon reason being tiiat such cxpoEltions
were becoming too frequent, were of
Uttle value to foreign nations partici-
pating, and were too expensive. Ger-
many, It was said, had arrived at this
conclusion nfter the Imperial Industrial
Commission had reported that it found
no great desire among Industrial inter-
ests to take part in the exposition.
It was while Great Britain and Ger-

many were negotiating for an adjust-
ment of their differences concerning the
Bagdad Railway and German and Brit-
ish affairs in East Afrtca that the mat-
ter of the San Francisco fair was
brought into prominence. Prior to that
time both Governments had declined the
invitation of the United States to take*

part in the exposition.
It was represented in the conference

that If either Government should recon-
sider Its decision to give no encourage-
ment to the fair It should notify the
other, a further cause for Irritation be-
tween them might be prevented, and
out of this suggestion grew an agree-
ment that neither would accept the
American invitation without previously
notifying the other that it intended to
do so.

Germany's Attitude Pnasllnc
Out of knowledge of this condition

apparently has grown, in part at least,

the understanding that the British-Ger-

raan entente has a wider application to
American affairs. But it is asserted by
persons who claim first-hand knowledge
of what has taken place that their In-
formation is based on fact and not on
inference or deduction.
The story told would be accepted here

with less questioning if it did not seek
to place Germany in a' position of being
unfriendly to the United States. In
recent years the German Government
has siiown a spirit of decided cordiality
in its dealings with this country. Thl.s
iias been notably so In the case ot the
Mexican trouble.
The German attitude toward the efforts

of President Wilson had been a source
of satisfaction, particularly as the posi-
tion of the British Government was re-
garded as unfriendly. In these circum-
stances many close observers find it hard
to believe that whatever may be the
German arrangement with Great Britain
regarding South America, Germany did
not enter into it with the intention ef
displaying opposition to American en-
terprise.
At the sanre time ti'e United States

Government has increasing evidence -

that Germany intends to drive tard
bargains with this country hi all mat-
ters affecting trade. Its latest mani-
festation is the refusal- of the request
of the United States to remove the dls- •

criminating duty Imposed on certain
grades of American steel and rubber
shoes. Gern any bases its refusar on

out u. ...= v......^..,. The Mayor-elect i
these t^" P'^^«« t?^* Mayor Kline has

and the District Attorney had luncheon ^^^^^
*he Police Commissioner to take

at the Whitehan Club down town, and ^^rong measures to put dowri^ tin norns

they discussed the police situation yea-

LESS NOISE NEW YEAR'S EVE

Mayor Kline Puts His Ban on Horns
and Bells.

The public ear will be spared the noise

of the tin horn this New Year's Eve, it

the authority of Mayor Kline is great

enough to smite down the tradition.

Commissioner Waldo is asked in a
communication from the City Kali to

suppress the tooting of the horn, which
is briefly described by tl-e Mayor as
"
noise."

Celebrators on Manhattan Island will

be expected to adapt their tastes on

Now Year's Eve to the singing of

carols in Madison Square Park and the 1
the ground that'some of the provisions

rhlmex of old Trinltv on lower Brnad- I

°^ t^e Underwood tariff act dlscrlmin-chlmes or om irimty on lower Broad- ^^^ against German products, and the
way. It is especially in tho vicinity ot hint is conveyed that if these provisions

are changed the Berlin Government will
rescind its own discriminations.

terday.
Mr. Whitman, it was said, has vir-

tually supplanted Samuel 8. Koenig,
President of the Republican County
Committee, as the official spokesman
of the Republican organlstatlon. Mr.
Whitman and Mr. Koenig did not get
along very well over the matter of ap-

Contlned.on Pace 2.

and other noise makers. But in ail

f)arta
of the city tooting and bell ring-

ng will be officially in bad taste.

Latest snip News.
ARRIVEa)—SS Cranium. SS Finland. SS
City of Montgomery,

BT WIRELESS—SS Cymric, from New Torn
lor Liverpool, reported 166 miles W. of
Tajtnet at 9 P. M. last night, and Ic due
at Queen*town to-da^, ^^

to-

iiMiliii m^nimt^m m^ j^iM^mmMakimM^Mm ittWiiiiAHiiiiWAiilii^

LONDON SCOUTS THE REPORT.

Intimates That Compact ^tcry
Came from Exposition Agent.

Special Cable to The New York TniBS
LONDON, Tuesday, Dec 30.—The

newspapers give prominence to New
York and Washington dispatches
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dealing with the alleged Anglo-Ger-
man agreement against the Uniteo
States. The Times says It can state
with authority that the story has not
and never had the slightest founda-
tion in fact, and similar denials are

published In other newspapers.
The London Times Washington

correspondent, in seeking to discover
the origin of the story, points out
that It is also circulated In San Fran-
cisco on the authority of an agent of

the Panama Exposition Committee,
who has just returned from Europe.
This, says the correspondent, con-

fh-ms the suspicion regarding its

genesis. The correspondent con-

tinues:
"
It is not believed that the imag-

ination of the State Department
could have pieced it together, what-
ever it may think of the completed
work.

"
Nevertheless, nobody who care for

the good of the Anglo-American rela-

tionship can afford to Ignore the af-

fair It Is true that It also Implicates

Germany, but Germany is not a pro-

tagonist to the Panama tolls conirn-

versy and has no Canada on this Con-

tinent. Her stake in Me.'iico is less

than ours, and, finally, she hasn't In

every great American city, in many
newspaper offices, and even in hlKh

places of Government people whoi;e

race tradition it is to hate her.

"As a rule the German-American
keeps a soft place in his heart for t;ie

Fatherland. The Irish-American Is

often a very different type of ex-pa-

triot, and for two reasons the Irish-

American sentiment at present is well

worth watching.
"In, the first place certain Irish-

American politicians have much In-

fluence In Washington, and, secondly.
It is safe to say that failure to settle

the Home Rule question would produce
an outbreak of Irish-American hos-

tility to Britain scarcely calculated to

Improve the Anglo-American relations.

By the Irish-American is meant, of

course, the professional nationalist. It

Js not. Indeed, too much to say that,

thanks mainly to official mistakes and
in no sense to public opinion in Eng-

land, the relationship between the
United States ami Great Britain Is

now in more danger of being clouded

by misunderstanding than for a long
time past.

" First came the Panama tolls con-

troversy, whicii might well have been
avoided had Downing Street not al-

lowed President Taft and Congress to

develop their preferential policy with-

out any hint of disfavor, and now
there is the Government refusal to

participate In the Panama E.xhlbition,

a. refusal which thoughtful Americans
are quite ready to admit may be com-

mercially justifiable, but which from a

broad point of view they condemn on

the ground it is tantamount to a re-

fusal to insure cheaply against cer-

tain obvious risks proffered by Mex-
ico, by the Panama controversy, and

by various other things,. for it is still

a que.stion of Insuring against the

possibility of future trouble."

ADMITS EXCHANGE OF VIEWS.

Queer German " Denial
"—"

Infor-

mal Decision
"

Regarding the Fair.

Spei:lal Cable to The New York Times.

BERLIN, Deo. 29.—A German news

agency having received a brief cabled

summary of The New York Times'*

article, telling of the report that Eng-
land and Germany refused to exhibit

at San Francisco as a protest against

the growing Influence of the United

States in Latin America, an official

German " denial
"

is forthcoming to-

night.

It Is declared that tliere is no
" agreement

" whatever between Eng-
land and Germany; only "an ex-

change of vlevv's." Both Governments
"
happened to come to the same con-

clusion
" in regard to the exposition,

but did so "
quite independently

"

j

after sounding representative com- i,

mercial and industrial authoriiie.'.
j

There was " another exchange of

Views " after each Government had

taken its decision. It was then "
in-

formally decided " that both should

adhere to the decisions taken.

One of the explanations advanced

by the expositions friends In Berlin

jis to why England took the initiative

In Inducing Germany to agree not to

go to San Francisco Is as follows:
British manufacturers, it is alleged,
hesitate nowadays to meet their Ger-
man rivals in competition abroad, es-

pecially in the mechanical and steel

and iron trades. Representatives of
these interests in Great Britain are
Bald to have acquainted the British
Government with this fact and to

have urged It to exploit Germanys
reputed

"
exposition fatigue

" with a
view to an agreement whereby neither

cotintry should make a display at San
Francisco.

British diplomacy, it Is pointed out,
has thus scored a signal victory for

British manufacturers by shrewdly
petting rid of a dangerous rival for
the great markets in South ,i\merlca

and the Far East.

How Shackleton Plans to Cross the Antarctic. MAYOR STAYS AWAY

FROM WALDO DINNER

.standard which the public set tor them.
Nothing does more Injury to the force,
and, consequently, to the city, than tne
abuge piled on 11,000 men by those seek-
Injf political fame and fortune, even at
the expense of thousands of innocent
men. At the end of yeani of the most
panstaklng Investigation, only a small
fracfon of a per cent, of them can be
shown to have been guilty of any crime
I do not know of any body of men of

Much Comment AmOnS 600 eq'^al size who could have been so thor-" oughly investii

Guests at Testimonial to

Commissioner.

NO EXPLANATION GIVEN

Mr. Kline Was Chairman of Com-

mittee That Arranged Function

and Was to be Toastmaster.

Mayor Ardolph L. Kline, who was the
Cha rman of the Executive Committee
of a body of representative citizens who ^ome^ of the remarkable dec's'ons ren-

tendered a dinner to Police Commls

ghly investigated and ao few guilty
men found." The police have always been the tar-
get for those desiring to critlc'se an ad-
m'ni.otrat'on. Let ore of the 11,000 men
go wrong, even though the offense
took place before the administration. By
means of false stories, Issued by the
press bureau of the opposition, the pub-
lic may be aroused as in no other way.
Fortunately, the pre.«s and the public
cannot be misled indefinitely." We will never have a permanently
efficient Police Department as Ion? as it

continues to be subject to the control of
Majors who a^e seeking nolitical ad-
vancement. If it is des'red to have an
honest and efflc'.ent police adminlstra-
t'on the Police Commissioner must be
appointed for a term of years, and be
removable only upon charges before the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
or other comnetent judicial bodv.'

I wish T had the time to tell you of

dored In gambling. exci.=e. and other
_,, .

, ^ „. ,j .,_,.,, cases in which the defendarts were
sioner Rh.nelandor Waldo, at the Wal-

j

ether partners or pals of the power.-
dorf-Astoria, tailed to attend the dinner' thrit controlled. Do you know that in

himself last n.ght, and as a result there I \t'' }^^}, two,
vears r,.-2 persons who have

' neen actually convicted of burglarywas a lot of talk in the room to the
effect that Mayor-elect John Purroy
Mitchel, had let the Mayor know that

he would not be displeased If Mayor
liline remained away.
Not only was the Mayor the Chairman

of the coniinitlee that arranged the

testimony, but he v.'as also to have been
the toastmaster. That Mayor-elect

SHACKLETON PLANS

RECORD POLAR TRIP

Continued from.PasTC 1.

of six men vvill land and proceed Im-

mediately on the march across the

continent. Otherwise permanent Win-
ter quarters will be laid on Weddell

Sea, and depots will be laid out to-

ward the pole before the Winter, in

which event the expedition will cross

the continent the following year.

In addition to the six men of the

transcontinental party, there will be

a biologist, a geologist, and a physi-

cian attached to the ship. Otiifrs

may be added if the funds permit.

Probably thirty men will be taken al-

together. The oil fuel will enable Ihe

expedition to do without stokers. Sir

Ernest Shackleton says that the nT_re

money he has for the expedition the

more he will bo able to enlarge Its

scope.

During the Summer tnonths the

first ship will navigate from the Win-
ter quarters around toward Ross Sea
from the Graham Land coast, and
when the season Is too advanced for

more work to be done, she will return

to South America.
The smaller, or secondary ship, will

leave New Zealand In No\'ember and
land a party on the Ross Sea coast to

meet The transcontinental party, who
win return In her to New Zealand.
"

I may be asked," said Sir Ernest,
" how will the Ross Sea party know-

on their arrival in the antarctic

whether the expedition from the otner

side of the continent has succeeded in

crossing? They will not know, but

viously settled meridian as far south

as possible, to latitude 83 degrees. If

this is practicable, and return to the

ship In time to go north.
"

I shall not depend on depots, but

If they are laid they may be a valu-

able help. Should we come Into con-

tact with the Ross Sea party, they be-

ing fresh, the advantages of the meet-

have been turred loose after conviction
wth a suspended sentence, that is, no
punishment at all, possibly on the old
theory that every dog is entitled to one
bite. If this is the 'dea. then, with a
population of 5..->(/i,000 of people, we
st'll can have a considerable number of
burglaries comng to us which we
sho"id allow to go unp''nl.<!hrd." There is no great police problem, but
there Is the great problem of honest ad-

Miti'hpl hari reniieitpd .lavni Ki.ne ,„ I m'n'stration By honest administrationMitcnei had requested lajoi liune to
, j ^^ „(,, ^^^^ ^^ administration that

stay away could not be verified last tells us every half hour that It is honest,
night, and friends of Mr. Waldo when

' but one that is sufflclentlv honest not

asked about the rumor said they were I

'°
.J'^^ °l'i^?^„t° ^^\^

«*>°"' "•
9'^e

'^e
^, , , . ., .police the proper, honest support of the

certa.n that the Mayo, saosence was
| judiciary, 'iet the same anVount of en-

act due to a request of Mr. Mitchel s, ergy be expended In the prosecution of
and thai there was some reason, not

I criminals that is expended very properlyuncomplimentary to Mr. Waldo, that ; on the investigation of the police"
'^;^?^'*5'^°"*''"*

^'"' '"^ failure to appear ,

• u has been my desire to leave the
"ViTf „'P"*'"'„.,= o „„,.i=„„ offo... I department fn such shape that my suc-
«J^\Zf"^'„Z%l4' h?';'J,^n,^?., ^^,»n' 1

^^^^o*" s'lall. in no way. be hampered byand was a,ttended by about WJO men, any of mv aDDo-nt'Tients or Keiprtion^
among them so.iie of the best known in „i "ould ^nd all the headshfns ofNew York. Among the speakers were bureaus and divisions vicant HeDemocrats. Republicans, and Hrogres- ^(pht retain if he sela fft ?he men

too, is being scientifically studied, and I

sives^and -ch^of
them was

agxeed^on
, who ,n my onlnion have been

su^Jss"^
all the members of the expedition will New York ne,er liatf a more honest,

j ^'p'''''ui"^h™^J,?„P'^,?f^-"
be specially coached in

cookery^ a\5\^ff1^.e^r& '?;o^r=r^'^^ ^0^^^^^:^^^^^ ^On the question of finance Sir Ernest is the man who ceases to hold that office ,„=^""r,' ti^'i?^ .^''''j'=^.£j„°"_J'^
he will

Shackleton, who estimates the cost "f
i ^'B^neSiffVb'^eenhui was the toast-

the expedition, if its full objects aro master In tlie absence of Mayor Kl ne,

rnrrierl niit at t'^VKUVt saM tn-dav ^i^^ the Speakers besides Mr. Waldocarried out, at lf_DO,UUU, said to-day . U^.gre Supreme Court Justice Luke D. ,,_, ^ n„h t.. xi >, * t ,:,..,
"Though I have enough money ti.

; Stapltton, Martin W. Littleton, J. Van pI"_/'°?-''---'-'^i-
Herbort L. Sattenee,

reappo'nt them, as it win prove that
h" Indc-sps mv Pd-^'nistrat'on of such
liureai's fn which he may retain the
men who have been with me."
Anion? those at the d'nner were ^VMI

start the exnedltlnn the more I have ' Vecnten Olcott. Balnbridge Colbystart tne expeaitlon, tne more i nave
^^.^^^.^j j^. Tierney, and George D. Porter.

ing will be obvious. In the event of
|
the more I can do. I want to makp I the Director of Public Safety of Plilla-

my not getting Into touch with them
j

this expedition one of the greate^.t ,

'^'ifr;' Littleton was the first and Com-
the ship will return to New Zealand ever undertakn from a scientific a.-^

j

missioner VValdo the last of the speak

and relieve us the following year." well as from an
view. I do not ask

scripUon. I shall make no appeal :

f,"?,^, "qualft-es'Sf 1,^' pSficf Commis-
through any newspaper. I hope, how- , sioner and stood by him in stormy as

well as fair weather." Comm'ss'oner Waldo." said Mr. Lit-
tleton.

" has been patient, civil, cour-
n.^^t- «.... (« «rv...4- T »-.».^../i ., .. «« i«..

' tous, faiT. Qttd Unafraid. He has lived
port me in what I regard as an im-

through the storm and has weathered it

perlal effort. I maj' add that I could with honor unimpaired

wild to be ShacUIeton's Aid.

The second In command will be

Frank Wild, wlio was a member of

the Scott expedition of 1901-4 and the

Shackleton expedition of 1908, and Is

one of the most experienced living

polar explorers, while G. E. Marston
will accompany the expedition as

artist.

The equipment will be the best that

experience can devise. The trans-

antarctlc party will begin the jour-

ney with 120 do.gs, two sledges driven

by aeroplane propellers with aero-

plane engines, and an aeroplane with

clipped wings in order to " taxi over

the ice."
" What I propose to have," says Sir

Ernest,
"

Is an ordinary sledge, only

larger than the usual size, with an

aeroplane engine mounted on it and
with an aeroplane propeller. I had

the pulling power of such a machine
worked out, and find that a sledge of

this description is capable of dragging
2,000 pounds weight at the rate of five

or six miles an hour.
"
I propose to have two sledges built

and thoroughly tested this Winter,
either in Siberia or North Canada un-

der similar conditions to those in the

antarctic."

There are other features of interest

in the equipping of the expedition.

Cinematograph pictures will be taken

will land at a prearranged base, at along the whole route by cameras of

once form a sledging party on a pre- I the latest type. The food questloi'.

re C. Boldt. .Archibald R. 'Watso"
Rel'-Mere RrooVs. l^en Mnward Carroll
William R. Hearst. WlPiam Neisoi
Promwell. rSenr^e S. n^ii-'hertv. (leorfo
Khret. -Tr . r>aTi'el p'robm'*n, "H^^rriaT-d
r'jrnhpl. TjcTflf- r'*»T)hpl Re.^r^' P'e'rel.

ever, that not only this country, bii* i

the dominions and colonies, will sup- 1

He has his

Donelas T iT-Kav R H. Outerbridse
Herman Ridder. Henry W. Taft, and
William Waestaff.

TO STOP B«^Y POLLUTION.

Glynn Will Co-operate with Federal

and New Jersey Authorities.

Knrlal tn Th' V^.r y„,.t TImrK.

ALBANY. Dec. 20—Following a con-
ference to-dav with Kdward Hatch. Jr.,

and J. T. 0"S''lIlvan of New York, Gov.

Glynn announced his purpose to co-

operate with those gentlemen and with

have tstartefl nn thia evneriitinn ion o. I
sears, but the world loves a scarrednave started on this expedition loiie,'

.j,, ^^^j ^^y^ ,m,g attention to those
ago, but I always resolutely refused who have none of them. We cannot
f„ /I, „„ ,.-m T !,„,! „ii *i,„ «-„-„i.,i think of Mr. Waldo without thinking of
to do so until I had all the financial ^in, to whom he was so closely affil-

arrangements concluded. iated. I refer to the friend, yes. the
" Thn < _»!..» „„«„/nti„., „,iii _ I .

' a'^solute protector, who >infaiterln;lyThe entire expedition will not re- ^^„„^ behind our guest of honor of to-

turn to civilization till the Spring of iiielit."

1Q11". K„t T hnna iur,t tv,» t.-™ n „.,„„ < Justlcc Staplcton. the next speaker,1910, but I hope that the transconJ- a.fevCd New York from the attacks Gov. Fielder of New Jersey and the
nental party will accomplish the long of those whom he char.-ictenzed as the

p.^^^^^, authorities to stop the pollu-
march in one season and be able to "e said had come from distant places tion of New York Bay and the lower
bring news to civilization in April, to tell New Yorkers how the cHy should Hudson. Mr. Hatch told the Governor
1915." nLy,'i";„ ^.p?iw»''nmrr ''ul^'a^L^^ "."J, that by reason of the pollufon from theabout to realize power, he added, and _,,-_, . .

Although Sir Ernest Shackleton iiasi he said h& hoped that their calumnies Passaic River and other streams the

entered the field while another evnerli I

^"'^ slanders would cease. Justice fishing industry, which at one time wasentered the field while another expedl- stap'eton said he wished the greatest ^^^e valuable than all the farms from
that of Foster Stackhouse, Is possible success for the Mitchei ad-tion.

under way, there is no question of
|

"1?^'*^^V.wanri n-er, m. r.i-ou snoke.
rivalry between the t'svo. Mr. Stack- Then followed Director Porter of Phil-

house is preparing to chart, and sur-l^^^^,;^^"/'^^;^^^-^^:^^
vey the vast unknown King Edward

;
wh'eh Mr Waldo h.id adm'n'.etered one

VII. Land. He intends to sail for Liel ?^ }^^ "°fi '^l'^^'^"'*.,";^"'^''"'' ""^^^^
1
T tne world Edwnrd M. Tierney thi>n

antarctic next August. A feature of
|

took the .floor and presented to Mr.
his expedition will be an aeroplane

p^^f^-^^^j? ^';?,;;|-%<';/'j?„ra""2.^«

Mr. Stackhouse regards It as w-ul I Comm'sslonrr Waldo had his iurn
'

J^""^^;
to i's=uss Federal and State

within the bounds of possibility that "^''t. As he stood up the men about i

'^gmeu at iegiai,iuon.

' the tables eave h'm a salute wth pol'ce

New York City to Syracuse, had been
de.stroyed.
Mr. Sullivan said that New Y'ork

City was opposed to having the State
institution at Yorktown Hcighta dra n
over its watershed. The Governor sug-
gested that the city 'juy the" property
on which the State institutions—the
Mohausic Hospital and the Training
School for Boys—are located.
Mr Glynn promised to meet tlie Fed-

eral authorities in New York City In

•"^P EGYPTIAN CIGARETTE or QUiXmY*

The criterion of cigarette per-
fection is measured by the I«^ILO

cigarette.

Cork Tips
IVice—25 cents for 25 years

Plain Emit

NATIONAL SOCIETY

TO CONSERVE LIFE

Life Extension Institute Formed

to Teach Hygiene and Pre-

vention of Disease.

LARGE CAPITAL BEHIND IT

Ex-Presldent Taft, Chairman; Prof.

Irving Fisher, E. E, RIttenhouse,

and Others Direct It.

Conservation of human life by the sys-
tematic application of modern science is

the object of the Life Extension Insti-

tute, which was incorporated at Albany
yesterday. At a meeting of its Direc-

tors held yesterday afternoon In the
board room of the Guaranty Trust Coi'i-

pany ex-President William H. Taft war
elected Chairman of the board and E. E

RIttenhouse, Conservation Commissioner
of the Equitable Life Assurance Soclels
President of the institute. He will se^'er

his connection with tne Equitable aid
give all his time to his new work.
Headquarters of the new organization,

which will be national in its scope, w'U
be opened within a few days in the of-

fice building at 25 West Forty-fiftli
Street.

While essentially philanthropic, the

Life Extension Institute, uiilike som""
other agencies to promote health and
longevity, will be plr-f-ed on a self-suti-

porting basis from tl very beginning',
if the Ideas of Its founders are carried
out. On its Board of Directors are a
number of men with large means at
their command, and the new health pr.i-

moting agency is heavily backed witl'

capital. Just how much could not ho

and some seventy others, mostly tech
nical expert." 'n scientific hyi;;ene.
" The method to be u.'ed to prolong

Ufa :s very simple and the same as ap-
plied :o ordinary ma'jhiner>'—inspection
and rcpa r. .-\nv person, whether as a

pol.cy holder in a company which cm^
plovs the nstitute or a.« an outside In-

dividual, may have an expert examina-
t'on made of his physical condition. 1'

he is ent tied to the examination as a

policy holder, he has it without cost

to himself.

For Inspection Bnd Repair.
" After the human mai;hine has beerj

inspected, the individual will be ad-

vised to sec his family physician, who
will oe furnished a full statement ot

the rejults of the examination—liigt;

blood pressure, or whatever the dis-

ability may tie. Dr. Fisk, on the basis

of his exper ence in this work for the
Provident Savings and Postal Life, Is

convinced that the simple early discov-
ei V of si.ght

•

impairments.' which
would induce the impaired man to con-
sult h s doctor betoe it is too late, nas

greatly reduced the death rate amoi.g
those who had the good lortune to tatttj

the e.xammations.
'•The institute plans to make ar-

rangements not only with life insurance
companies but with schoo.s. industrial
establishments, clubs and individuals,
as well as to co-operate with hyeienic
agencies and movements of all -inds,

.ncluding tiiose connected with the ur*

beiculos.s moveratJnt, tlit social hygiene
movement, the cusonics nio\ iements. th*
public beaith departments. Fedeml.
State, and m 'nicipal. and even popular
gymnastics and sports. It w 11 estab-

lish laborator;es in the larger cities
for analys s ot" blood, ur.ne, &c.. of the
ijersons exammed.
E. E. RIttenhouse, after his election

as President of the institute, was in-

t(-rviewpd by a Times reporter at hit
office in the Equitable suites at tlte

City Indemnity Building, 105 Broaa-
way."

I will not at this early stage under-
take to discuss the plan in detail," he
said. " Broadly spealiing, the aim of
the Life Extension Institute will be to

bring about a* closer relation between
as large a portion of the public as wc
can reach arid their medical advisers,
and to sprearf abroad knowledge to pro-
mote health and prevent disease whicli
will be the fruit of research by the best
medical minas in the world.

Prevention the Only Aim.
" In the promotion of health and loti-

gevity there are two distinct fields.

One is treatment That Is filled by the

physicians and the institute will in no

ensnv"J,vl" h'?m ^\ *"
'".''"f^ r"'

' whistles, and when the nose ceased the
easib sa\e him a season In the ice. I commissioner delivered his valedictory.
It would not be necessary, he stated to- I "l apire-iate dneoly." pa'd fommis-
day. for the a:riiian to remain longer sioner Waldo,

" the honor which -s con-
than twenty minutes aloft, and experts I ferred upon me to-ni -ht. Thip is. so
had assured him that this work was ^'Y. 1^

' 5^°^. the only occasion unon

quite possible In exceedingly low tem- 1

'''""'*' ^ '^"'"^'' ^^^ *"'^" ^ ''*" '° *"^

peratures both for engine and man.

INSISTS COLOMBIA

WAS MENACED BY DS

LONDON, Dec. 29.—.Statements print-
ed in the United States that Great Brlt-
iiin and Germany had concluded an un-
derstanding to curb the financial and
commercial activities of the United
States in South America were charac-
ter zed to-day by the British Foreign
Office as pui«^ invention.

A BIG DANISH EXHIBIT.

Aft, Agriculture, and Industry to be

Displayed at San Francisco.

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 20.—Denmark is

to take a prominent place at the Pa-

nama-Pacific Exposition in both the art

and agricultural departments. The art

exhibit is to be housed in the Hall of
Art, while the agricultural exhibit is to
be both representative and original.
Besides these features, Danish indus-

tries are to have U.OK) square feet in the
main exhibition, where the world-re-
nowned CopenhRgen porcelain will be
shown, and. in addition, Denmark is to

have her own building, furnished to dis-

play modern Danish culture.

REFUSES OUR REQUEST._ «

But Germany Is Willing to Bargain
Over Tariff Concessions.

BERLIN, Dec. 29.—Germany to-day

refused the request of the United States

Government for the
" most favored na-

tion "treatment of American steel, rub-

ber shoes, &c., but It was hinted that

Bhe was willing to bargain for this con-

cession if the United States would make

''Thrrepfrof°t"e'Ger'r^ln™Go°/ernmentl'^'"»-^«
««^"^° "'"^'^'- '^^ '^^^^

to the application of the United States 1 absent all this year—have, we under-
Government points out features of the' t„_j .oriHfled thpmselvaa fullv In the
American tariff law-namely, the in- 8tao°' satlsriea tnemseives luuy in tne

Bpection of the books of manufacturers matter, and have not only Informed

whlch"'Ger"™"'wourd llk!"1o°"/el '*>«"• Governments that the United

changed. States Government has. In fact,

brought pressure to bear on Colombia
not to enter Into or confirm any Im-

Suropeaa contract, but have

London Times Declares That

the Washington Government

Upset Lord Murray's Plans.

HE STILL HAS AN OPTION

Contracts for Surveys Carry the

Right to Tender for Work at Car-

tagena and Buenaventura.

I

also reported that Lord Murray has

!
been a champion of European com-
mercial interests at a particularly

critical time."

The writer of the article says that

Lord Murray's fight against the pow-
erful and persistent opposition from
American sources would seem to de-

velop from a question of a petroleum
contract into a fight for British and

European interests In general. He
adds:

" There is at least no doubt that the

withdrawal caused thoughtful men In

Colombia to appreciate sharply the

American danger and to make them
most anxious to attract European
houses of the first order to the coun-

try. This idea may gradually perme-
ate the whole country, and in this

case the result of Lord Murray's work
In Colombia this year is likely to be
of far-reaching importance."

MRS, LILLIE D. BLAKE LOW.

Special to The Neu> York Times.

ENGLEWOOD,
"

N. J,, Dec. 29.—The
condition of Mrs. Llllie Devereux Blake,
who is ill at Dr. Linn Nelden's sani-
tarium at Tea Neck, became so critical

g"
outgolne Police Com— i=sioner In twelve
years there have been elTht Police Com-
miss'oners. the average ti'ne of service,
therefore, be'ng about one and one-half
years. I have he'd that office for al-
most twice this perod.' For my part 1 am glad that the term
is about completed. In the years I

have been with the departinent as First
Deputy and as Comm'ss'oner I have
come to respect and love the eleven
thou.sand men who constitute t^ie police

TREE STARTS A FIRE.

Christmas Celebration Destroys One
House and Part of Another.

Two childrfn were p'aylng around a

candle-lit Christmas tree in the iiome

of William Helntz, 216 Myrtle Avtnue,

Irvinston, N. J., yesterday afternoon

about 6 o'clock, when one ot them

bumped Into the tree and overturned It.

The tree caught fire almost instantly
and soon the whole room was in flames.

The cries of the children attracted Mrs.
Helntz w'ho was In the kitchen prepar-

By MareonI Trannatlantlc Wireless Tele-

rraph to The New York Times.

LONDON. Tuesday, Dec. 30.—In
connection with Lord Murray of Ell-

bank's signature of Colombian con-

tracts for harbor works at Cartagen.^

and Buenaventura, The Times learns

that the contracts are for surveys and

plans, with an option to tender. The
Times adds that the position of tliese

ports in relation to the Panama Canal

gives them great prospective import-

ance. Buenaventura Is the best har-

bor on the Pacific Coast of Colombia,

which is likewise true of Cartagena
with reference to the Atlantic Coast.

The Times in an article In its South

American Supplement on the Pearson

contracts says it learna from an au-
thoritative source that the real reason

for the withdrawal of the Colombian
contract was that Lord Murray be-

came convinced that Colombia's fear

of the United States would prevent
the passage of the contract, and It

maintains the truth of the report that

the Colombian Congress received an
official Intimation from Washington
that the grant of an oil concession to

a British or any European firm would

prejudice the negotiations for the set-

tlement of the outstanding disputes

between Colombia and the United

States.
" Notwithstanding the official de-

nial from the Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs," says the article,
" the princi-

pal European diplomats at Bogota,

the British, French, and Spanish Mln-

Coldft Caase Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BBOMO QUINI.NE tjbleu remnre

«ti»e. There Is onlj One
" BROMO QULNli

U ku ilmnrjMi «r JIW. ftore on box. !.''

:^;Sii.'^.

MRS. TILLMAN'S DEMAND.

Wants Report of Post Office Inspec-

tor Against Her Made Public.

By Telegraph to the Editor of THE New
York Times.

GENEVA, Ala., Dec. 29.—I demand
that the Post Office Inspector reports,

on which It Is said my removal was
based, be made public, and ask for open
Investigation. IDA O. TILLMAN.

Special to Tlie yew York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—The Post
Office Department is not Inclined to

make public the text of the report of a
Post Office Inspector on which, accord-
ing to department officials, the removal
from office of Mrs. Ida O. Tillman, late
Postmaster at Geneva, Ala., was based.
It was said at the department to-day
that the report showed that Mrs. Till-
man " was utterly inattentive

"
to her

duties, and it was added that if she had
attended to them she would be serving
as Postmaster at Geneva to-day.

In nnt mak ng public the report of the
Inspector the department was following
its general practice. It is likely, how-
ever, that in view of the attention the
case has attracted some action will be
taken which w 11 Induce the department
in its own defense to make known '.he

charges against Mrs. Tillman anfl the
evidence obtaned to sustain them. Ore
department off cial said that there was
no reason for sympathy In Mrs. Till-
man's case.

You can ride
from Aeolian Hall to the Penntyl-
Taoia Station for 30 cents.

Talephone 7400 Columbus

to-nght that little hope was held out ^°'^^' °f '"'^" *° ^^ fo""<3 anywhere In

m""
her recovery. A bulletin stated that '

''5iTy°o^„fjP^fuCfint°e"res?'in the depart-Mrs Biake was unconscious and sinking nient Is that the incoming administra-
rapidly, and that she might not live
until morning. She was unable to take
nourishment to-day.
Mrs. Blake, who Is widely known as

a pioneer in the woman suffrage move-
ment in this country and as a writer, is
78 years old. For eleven years she was
President of the New York State Wo-
man Suffrage Assocation.

force of this city. Tiiero is not a finer' "ig dintier. She rushed into the room,

ton shall endeavor to bring about a
constantly higher standard of honor and
discipline amon^ the rank and file of
'his force. Their aim should bo to es-
tablish and maintain a condition where
the citizens of this city shall give to
Its pol'ce the respect and admiration
that it deserves.
" Men endeavor to live up to the

snatched up the two children and car
ried them safely to the street.
Persons passing the house saw tbe

flames from the street and turned in

a fire alarm. When the apparatus ar-
rived, the house was burning to the
roof and an adjoining house owned by
Frank Lamb had caught fire. A second
alarm was turned in. The Helntz homo
was totally destroyed and the Lamb
residence was partially burned, but for
n while the entire block was threatened.
The 'OSS was a>-out SIOOOO.

learned yesterday from any of the me,i wise encroach upon it. The other is

connected with the institute, but it was Prophylaxis. This is our field, and we
intimated in well-informed quarters tlirt intend to bring to our work In that

$1,000,000 would be at the disposal of f^ld the ripened fruits of scientific dis-

the founders, though it is not believed covery and experience for the protec-
that anything like that amount will be t:on and preservation of health and the
required to start the work. prevention of disea.e.
On its purob' philanthropic side the •• There is a broad principle of pliilan-

Llfe Extension Institute will disseini- trophy involved in the dissem nat.on of
nate life-saving knowledge, which is to knowledgt lO lengthen life that the in-
be supplied by savants from all parts stitute Is preparing to undertake ami
of the world through the In.stitute's Hy- In what we propose to do to st niulate
glene Reference Board, of which Prof. Interest In the general subject of e.x-

Irving Fisher of Vale University will be tending the lensth of human life and
Chairman, and which will be composed with it the vitalitv of the nntion. Thi'
of some of thi' foremost authorities on
sanitation and hygiene in the United
States Col. Wiiliam Crawford Gorgas,
whose fight agafnst yellow lever in
Havana and in the Canal Zone has
tended to reduce tht death rate there to
a small fraction of what It was, will be ph'anthropy should
on this beard as chief consultant in san- will be placed on

field is very broad, and it would be im-
possible to say now where our effort.-^
will end That they w'll lead us into
every legitimate line where the Insti-
tute ran do good, in the prevention of
disease is certain. A.'! eve'y sound

be, the Institute
1 self-sup.iorting

WALDO RESIGNS;

WILL GO WEDNESDAY

Continued from Page 1.

naturally 1 sent for Mr. Edward* to office, and has the backing of the Dis-
talk them over with him." trict Attorney.
Although Mr. Mitchel refused to dis- The fact that J. O. Hammltt reslgred

cuss appointments yesterday, It is yesterday as secretary of the Citizens'
known that he has decided to appoint Union led to the rumor that he was n>
John A. Ktngsburv Commissioner of receive an appointment in Mr. Mitchel'?
Charities, Katharine B. Davis Commis- cabinet, but Mr. Hammit said he had
sioner of Correction, and Dr. Henry made up his mind to resign ^ix months
Moskowitz President of the Civil ,Serv- ago, and that he was not looking for

pofntments, and many Republican lead-

ers. In despair, appealed to Mr. Whit-
man to look out for their Interests.

When Mr. Mitchel was asked yesterday
if his luncheon conference with Mr.
Whitman was Important he said: " Not
exactly important, but It was pleasant-'
" Did you discuss the police situa-

tion? "

"
Yes," he replied,

" we discussed the
situation In considerable detail. We
expect to have many more taiks on the
same subject. In fact, there will be the
clo.*est harmony between the Police De-
partment and the District Attorney's
office."

MITCHEL'S SLATE NOT FILLED.

Can't Get Police Head or a Corpo-
ration Counsel to Suit.

ice Commission. Dr. Moskowitz could
have been Park Commissioner, but he
declined, on the ground that his sym-
pathies and training did not lie in that
direction.
Mr. Kingsbury is a Progressive and

has had an interesting experience as a
sociologist. In order to study the sub-
ject he tramped about the country, and
at one time was a horse jockey. He is

Chairman of tlie City Committee of
Yonkers, where he lives, and is Secre-
tary and General Agent of the Society
for Improving the Condition of the Poor
in New York. He is Chairman of the
Social and Industrial Justice Commit-
tee of the Legislative Committee of the
Progressive State Committee.
Mr. Mitchel has given much attention

to selecting a Fire Commisslcner, and
It was said on good authority last night
that he intends to appoint Robert Adam-
son, the Mayor's secretary, to the post.
Cabot Ward, a lawyer of H2 Nassau
Street and former Secretary and Acting
Governor of Porto Rico, was an active
candidate for the job. Mr. Mitchel of-
fered to make Mr. Ward a Park Com-
missioner. Mr. Ward declined, saying
he wanted to be Fire Commi.'^sioner. Mr.
Mitchel, It was said, still hopes to In-
duce Mr. Ward to become Park Com-
missioner.

It was Mr. Adamson's intention to re-
main in the Mayor's office as secretary
to Mr. Mitchei, providing he could get

The big questions that have been wor-

rying Mayor-elect John Purroy Mitchel
for weeks, who to appoint Police Com-
missioner and Corporation Counsel, re-

mained UIl^fttIed yesterday, although the salary increased. This plan has
ttiis^

». .1.1 .. 1 I _ ». 1, i ij J « carried, however, and it was said last
Mr. Mitchel has practically decided upon ^jg^t that Mr. Adamson would posl-
thc rest of hla Cabinet slate, and al- tlvely be appointed to suirceed Fire Com-
though he has made extraordinary ef- missioner Johnson For Health Gom-
, . . .. .1. ,

• J , _ _ u„ _ „ .„ missioner Mr. Mitchel is stll! consider-
forts to get the kind of men he wants j^, ^^ g g coldwater. Superintendent
for the two jobs. |

of Mount Sinai Hosp'tai. and for Water
As a result of several conferences Commissioner William Williams, former
1^ J, J i ..J .» iiTi.„i,„i Commissioner of Immigration for New

with his advisers yesterday Mr. Mitchel Yg^k.
decided not to appoint either a Repub- , f. j. H. Kracke. former Naval Officer,

lican or a Progressive to the off.ce of i
is an active cand'date for Bridge Com-

_ „ 1 mi. . » t I missioner, but Mr. Mitchel is consider-
Corporatiou Counsel. The appointment, '

,ng ^^^g candidacy of Leon S Molsseitf,
it was said, will be given to an indc-

]

an assistant engineer in the department,
pendent Democrat. As to the man, Mr. I

Marvin Scuddcr 's still on Mr Mitehel's

Mitchel Is undecided himself. Mont-
,

s'ate for Comn-issloner of Accoim

gomery Hare aiid George V. MuUali,
|

.
The Mayor-ei«t it was said last

m^^^
Mr. i&fltohers former law partner, aie had

positively
made tip his mind to re-

both out of the race it was said. appoint R. A. g Smith
I^ck

Commis-
There is a posaibillty that Street jfonerDavl^d

Ferguson
Supeiwls^^^^^

Cleaning Commissioner Edwards will I
'he City Record^ and_ Lawson Purdj,

remain. The only other man Mr. Mitchel
has in mind for the place is John T.
Fetherston, an engineer and Assistant
Superintendent of the Street Cleaning
Bureau In Richmond. The fact that
Commissioner Edwards was In confer-
ence with Mr. Mitchel at the latter's
home on Sunday was taken to mean
that the Mayor-elect had asked the Com-
mlsaioner to remain.
"The conference had no particular

significance," said Mr. Mitchel yester-
day.

"
X wanted to know about certain

tblncB r^lft^qg JjPlbR. dei^artiatiat. and

President of the ^ax Board. It la very
probable, it was also said, that he wiH
retain Charles T. White as a Tax Cmi-
mlssloner and John J. Murphy as Tene-
ment House Commissioner. Another of-
ficial who is likely to remain In office
is Joseph Haag, secretary of the Board
of Estimate.
There was a report last night that

Frederick J. Groehl, an Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney, Is to be appointed Firs;

Deputy Police Commissioner. Mr.
Groehl, It was said, had done effective
detective work In the District Attorney's

another job. He will continue to be ac-
tive in Citizens' Union work as a meiu
ber of the Executive Committee and ef
the Committee on Legislation Wilfred
Earl Youker. who has been assistart
secretary for a year and a half, was ap-
pointed secretary. Chairman WlUiam
Jay Schieffelin of the Citizens' Union
said last night :

" We are sorry to lose the services of
Mr. Hammltt as secretary, but are fortu-
nate in being able to fill the vacancy so
satisfactorily. Plans are under way tor
sUli further increasing the effectiveness
of the work of the Citizens' Union, which
during the last eight years has contrib-
uted so largely to the Improvement in

city conditions."

THREE DEPUTY CHIEFS RETIRE

Guerin, Callaghan, and McCartney
Make Way for New Men.

On the eve of his retirement Fire

Commissioner Johnson stirred his de-

partment vigorously yesterday with the

result that at sundown there were
three new Deputy Chiefs and throe men
retired on substantial pensions, besides

minor promotions all down the line.

The most Important man to go is

William Guerin, who has been acting
head of the Fire Prevention Bureau
since its inauguration and who leaves

the department, after twenty-four years
of service, at a pension of tS.loO. The
other Deputy Chiefs retired are Calla-

ghan and McCartney on pensions of

$2,800 a year. Both men have been
in failing health for some yeara. The
three vacancies are filled by the promo-
tion from Chiefs of Battalion of Edward
J. North, Peter Sloane, and Joseph
Crawley. Captains Henry, Raab, and
Hermessey are now Battalion Chiefs ana
Lieutenants Eherry, Davison, and Pitzcr
beco.iie Captains,
The Commissioner made a speech to

six firemen to whom he presented gold
medals given by the Life Saving Benev-
olent Association of New York. These
were for bravery In the rescue of per-
sons from drowning and the firemen
who received them were Patrick Hayes.
John F. Thornton. Owen J. Ryan,
George CF'arr, Joseph T." McDonald,
and John T. HoUman.

itatlon. The information gathered by bas'F
this expert board will be given to the

j

While the insurance companies nat-
publlc without money and without price, ura'ly are more interested in an agency

. <^.. » > n.. . > for the lowering of death risk^, it was
Lar^e Staff of Pbyaleians. g^id yesterday that the new Workmen's

On what may be termed its liuslness Compensat'on act which will become
side the Institute will offer Its services oPera'lve tn this State beginn'ng July
side, tne institute win oirer its services

, ^^^^ ^^^^_ would render the institute
to life insurance companies -ind to the of Inestimable value to large employers
general public as examiners to deter- of labor.

mine the phj-slcal condition of policy ,J,t':LJ?i*"'™J:°"'^" ^"^'.B^ "^^^^
, ,, .J , . insurance co ipanv to subscribe to the

holders and individuals at a very rea- service of the Institute. wHl provide foj-

sonable fee. For this purpose a large the periodical examination of eighty
staff ot physicians will be maintained t'jo^sg.""^

«' '•:.? policy-holders by th.^

. .. . \,, , , . J ,,,„ .„ ,1,= Life Ext»nsion Inntitutc en this basis:
by the institute at headquarters In the Holders of policies above Ki.OOO. one ex-
large cities of the United States. amination annuailiy; ?3.000 policy-hold-
Here is the Board of Directors of the ers, one exarinafon every other year;

Life Extension Institute: William H. h°'-4?" of policies for. from t2,000 to

Taft, Chairman; Harold A Ley ot

Springfield, originator of the plan; Prof,

irvlng Fisiier oi Yale, E. E. RItten-
house, Robert W. De Forest, Fraak A.
Vanderlip, Dr. E. R. L. Gould, auo
Charles H. Sabin of this city, Francis
R. Cooley of Harttoid, Conn., and Henry
A. Bowman of Spriiiifleld, Mao.
Many of the members ot the Board

JI3,00(^l. one examination in three years.

PAYS DEBT OF CONSCIENCE.

'forEducation Board Gets $15
Books Used Too Long."

^ _. Some one with a conscience sent the
of pirecio.sarealready identified^

with '

Board of Education .$15 yesterday in

a letter undated and unsigned. Thecivic and phllantni opic work. Many
are men of large affairs. Mr. De Fo. est, |

beside being Pres.dent of the Mel. opoii-|
tan Museum of Art. is a Trustee of the

Sage Foundation. Dr. Gould is Presi-
dent of the City and Suburoan Lands
Company, which has erected a large

|

number of model tenements In this city ;

Mr. Vanderlip is President of the Na-
j

tional City Bank. Mr. Sabin U Vice
President of the Guarantee Trust Com-
pany. Messrs. Cooley and Bowman are
bankers. Mr. Ley Is a business man. •

Mr. Ley will l>e Treasurer of the
1

Institute and James D. Lennahan its 1

Secretary. Dr. Eugene Lyman Fisk, a
well-known writer on hygiene, ha* been
retained as Medical Director,
The plan and scope of the Institute

were outlined in a statement made puu-
'ic yesterday by Prof. Fisher in which
he said In part:

' The Institute has a Hygiene Refer-
ence Board of nearly a hundred leading
experts on various subjects pertaining
to health. Tne purpose of this board
is to help determine the truth on hy-
gienic questions referred to it. The
board includes Dr. Lee K. Frankel, head
of the extensive social service of the

Metropolitan; Dr. Burnside Foster, who
was the first to advocate free mediqal
examinations for policy holders: Walter
H. Page, United States Ambassador to

England, who has been especially ac-
tive in the movement to exterminate
the hook-worm disease; Dr. Alexander
Graham Bell. Inventor of the telephone
and a deep student of eugenics; Dr C.
B. Davenport of the Eugenics Record
office: Dr. George H. Simmons, Secre-
tary ofjhe American Medical Associa-
tion; !• William J. Mayo, the cele-
brated surgeon; Dr. Wi'I'am H. Welch
of .Tohns HoDklns University: Prof. Rus-
sell H. Chittenden, Director of the Yale
Sheffie'd Sclent'fic School: President
Dav'd Rtarr Jordan of the Carnegie
Peace Foundation; M'ss Mabel Eoa'-d-
man of the Red Cross: Dr. WIckliffe
Rose of the Rockefeller Hook-Worra
fomm'^^P'on; Dr Harvev W. W'ley o
pure food fame: Dr. Wil'lam H Tol
man of tVe American Museum of Safety,

letter read:
There Is $15 in this letter for books

used too lohp to be used again or returned.

The letter was posted at the Hudson
Terminal Post Off ce Station on Dec. 27.

H^ ^'-^i^-

THE FUTTJRE.
Tour opportunity may be waiting for

you In the Help Wanted Column of THE
NEW YORK TIMES. Have you consulted
It with the view of.msklna yoar career
a luceea] Km next WBSfmm^^'ttr-
—Adv.

_
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FIFTH AVE. BUILDINO.

Entrance on S<th St.
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RARE PEARLS

are perfectly duplicated

by us. No matter how
beautiful, we can make
facsimiles that will neces-

sitate the marking of the

originals in order to tell

them apart.

Real Diamonds

that we supply in connec-

tion with Tccla Pearls,

Rubies, Emeralds and

Sapphires are furnished

at actual cost. , _
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GIRL ON STATE ROLL

AS A ROAD LABORER

*'M. J. Diamond" .Was a

Young Woman—Says Pay
Voucher Was Forged.

WHITMAN CAN'T INDICT

Qraft Testimony Goes to Osborne

and Up-State Prosecutors—Con-

tract Figures Raised.

S

kJ

p:

District Attorney Whitman's search
tor graft in State contract work yester-

day developed testimony involving State

officials and contractors and opened the

way for further inquiries, which it is

asserted will entangle well-known men
tn Albany. The District Attorney blunt-

ly told Chief Magistrate McAaoo, who
presided at a session of the John Doe
Inquiry, that the testimony indicated
that crimes had been committed.
The evidence furnished no basis for

action by District Attorney Whitman,
but transcripts of the testimony are to
be sent to James W. Osborne, Gov.
Glynn's graft Investisator. and to the
District Attorneys of Ulster and Monroe
Counties. The testimony was the most
•ensational given thus far. Mr. Whit-
man confidently expects that it will lead
to a number of indictments in the coun-
ties having jujrisdiction.
Testimony was given as to the forgery

of a State voucher. The name of a
young girl stenographer, it was charged,
was certified falseJy on a pay roll. Tes-
timony also was given indicating the
padding of pay rolls thi-ough false cer-
tification as to the numtjer of teams
employed in the construction of a road.
Information in Mr. Whitman's posses-
sion tends to show that the State was
forced to pay $9 a day tor the work of
a team of horses, and that a system of

overcharging was carried on extensively.
Other evidence was to the effect that

the figures of a contract for repair work
had been raised after the contract had
been carried out. It was asserted that
the contract figures were raised to fa-
'ilitate the payment of a $300 "political
essessment."
Among those whose names were

brought out in the testimony were Ar-
thur A. McLean, Democratic State
Treasurer; Everett P'owler, official

•'bagman
"

for the Democratic State
Committee: Charles F.- Foley, former
Deputy Highway Commissioner in
charge of the Bureau of Repairs; Jclm
Pallace of Roclie.stcr, a State Superin-
tendent oi' Klectioriri: Robert Ste^-art.
Superintendent of Highways in Parma,
N. Y.; a Mr. Bristow, formerly I>ivision

Snperintena;mt of tile State Bureau of

Rtpairs In Rochester; John Daily, for-
mer Democratic County Chairman of
Monroe County, jmd George Mills, who
succeeded Bri.'tow as Division Super-
intendent in Rochester.
The witnesses called by Mr. Whitman

yeste,-day were Mary .T. Diamond, a
stenographer of Kingston: Patrick Ke-
dlan, a contractor of Parma, N. Y. ;

l-rank N. Truesdale, a contrLLctor of

Greece. N. Y".; Sephrine D. GiTbert,
Auditor of the State Hiphway Depart-
ment, W. D. Pmith and Daniel E.

Schoonmaker, foremen of laborers on
State hiehway work in Ul.ster County,
and William G. Merritt, formerly Di-
vision Superintendent of .the Highways
Departm.ent in Ulster County. The last

three wltnesSf.>« refused to waive im-
munity and were not examined in de-

tail.

When the testimony had been taKen
District Attorney Whitman .=iU!;:^eiited

That it be turned over to the- proper au-
thorities. Chief Magistrate McAdoo said

that chis wonid be done. The evidence,

he s;;;d. showed "
pronounced mdic-a- ;

tions that there was r. v.-ide-ranglng
j

conspiracy to rob t'ne Slate." i

Out of Whitman's Heacli.

Mr Whitman m explaining the situa^

Uon to Chief Magistrate Mc.\doo said:

Tt i.* goint: to b? Impossibl'i 'lO connect

some of these transactions. In regard to

which testimony liar, been taksii. with Ni?w

York County. It was my Ir.ir.-ession that

•Be ot these checks wii.s -jnen in Neii

York. That tloe-s not app. ar to he tho

cav Of course there Is evidence before

this court that a crime of I'orjcry was
co.-nmltte.l ill another county, that i<, or

iifflxlr.K a forse,! siRiiature a:^ an iivlorso-

in»nt to n choc'*; that aiibtli':r crii.,e o,

for -IV v-.is cuniiulftL'd. namely, fals.j cer-

tification of a i)Ul'llc 'document, whicn un-

tor the- law is forgery in the s>;coiiu de-

gree that another crlm? was commit.,.*]

Ill Monroe fouiity in connection witii the

ralslnt; of the a.'nount to be paiJ by the

Btate of New Yorl: for a contract already

Bcrformfd the terms of which had been

met and coinplitd with, and the amount
'

already owing wa.s Increased.

These acts—constituting. It is un.^tcc3-

eary for me to state to the court, crimes

under the penal laws of tlie State-I am
unable to connect at the pre.sent tltiie

with .any tranactions in New \orc County
I resDCctfolly sugfte.'st. thoretcrc. Ihat I

forward a copy ot the transcni.t of this

record to the Commi.=ai"ner of the (.ov-

•rnor. Mr. Osborne; to the Uiftric. .\ttor-

nev of Monroe County, and to the District

Attorney of IJlster County.
., , ,, ^„„

If it Bhoukl later transpire that these

transactionss may b-> connected with the

transactions within the jurisdiction of tins

court in this county, of course we can

rroceed further before the Grand Jury.

Your Honor can understand that we were

led to believe that, some of these acts oc-

curred In this county; I supposed at lea^t

eeme were, but the evidence before jou

does not disclose that.

Chief Magistrate McAdoo, in replying

to Mr. Whitman, said:

In connection- with the statement of the

Dl.strlct Attorney. I think It not amiss at

this stase o.' the Inquiry, to state that from

the evidence already taken there are pro-

roun.:ed indications that there was
i,

w-lde-

i-.in«t:n« conspiracy to rob and swindle the

State of Xew York, the centre ot such con-

.spiracy helng. under the eye of the law,

in this city.

t may also say—in answer to some crltl-

c'sm as to whether or not this innulry

»hould be conducted in public or In private

—that when this information was laid be-

fore me a3 a Magistrate, that question
was very carefully and painstakingly con-

sidered by both the District Attoruoy and

I canie to the conclusion that the con-

ditions were such that the best Interests

of justice would he conaerv,>d by mnkins
this inquiry a public one. The law leaves

that malter entirely discretionary with

the Magistrate. It is a discretion which

he should use with great care and circum-

spection. That was clearly pointed out in

an opinion of Mr. Justice \Yoodward of the

Appellate Division, Second Department,
tiiat that discretion was liable to abuse it

the inquiry was used to exploit individuals

or unnecessarily scandalize people by bring-

ing tnelr names into the inquiry when
tliere was no evidence that they had com-
mitted a crime.

1 owe it to Mr. Whitman to say that he
ha< been most careful, in my Judgment,
in excluding every possible atom of testi-

mony which did not show indication ot the

commission of a crime, and which would
only tend iv% bring Into disrepute the

names ot prominent people in this city.

CallB Girl to Testify.

The first witness called yesterday was

Mary J. Diamond of Kingston.

She was the first woman witness of

the John Doe inquiry. Miss Diamond,
about 20 years old. was dressed in lav-

ender and black. She was the only wo-
man in tiie courtroom. She had been
employed, she said, as part-time stenog-
rapher by Supt. William G. Merritt of

the Repair Bureau of Ulster County.
" How were yoi! put down on the pay-

roll?
" Assistant District Attorney Clark

" As one of the laborers," replied the
eirl meekly.
As a day laborer Miss Diamond, the

stenographer, appeared on llie payroll
as M. J. Diamond. She worked under
this arrangement in July, August, and
September. ini2. In July, she testified,

Merritt usked 'ncr to sign the payroll
Bs M. J. Diamond and she did. She
subsequently got a check for $8.80, rep-
resenting forty hours' work at 22 cents
an hour. No one had kept a record of
the hours she worked, she said. Her
voucher was signed by C. Gordon Reel,
State Highway Commissioner.
In Augnst, it appeared from the testi-

mony, M. J. Diamond worked, according
to the payroll 1«) hours for SS9.G0.

" Did you ever receive this $39.60?
"

he was asked.
" No. Sir." she replied.

"
ijut I got

a check for $2."» from Daniel G. Schoon-
maker. his personal check. 1 never saw
him until last Saturday in this office.

But I never got the other S14.riO. Ncr
did T Ret anything for my work in

aeptember."
'Wltiieas Snyn It ! " Kornery."

The original voucher for $39.00 was

produced in evidence. It was made out

to M. J. Diamond and w^as signed by
C. Gordon Reel. Highway Commis-
sioner. It bore tne mdoraement of M.

imM

J." Diamond. But Miss Diamond denied
that she had indorsed the voucher or
that she had authorized any one to sign
for her.
"

I call, that a forgery," she said.
On the face of this voucher there ap-

peared the words: " For maintenance
and repairs of the State and County
highways.

"

The check for $2S Schoonmaker sent
to Miss Diamond, also was put In evi-
dence. Miss Diamond said that she
had cashed this check at the bank.
Auditor Gilbert was called to identify

the payrolls contajningf the signatures
of M. J. Diamond. The payroll contain-
ing the charge of $39.60 was approved
by C. Gordon Reel as well as by Gil-
bert." Why did Reel pass on the payroll?

"

asked Assistant District Attorney Em-
bree. taking up the examination." He was a resident of Ulster County,
and was familiar with the work there,"
said Gilbert. " There had been some
irregularities in the payroll in Ulster
County."" When you saw the name ot M. J.
Diamond what did that signify to you?

"
"

I thought M. .J. Diamond was one of
the road laborers," replied Gilbert."

It the payroll had Included the name
of Mary J. Diamond, would It have been
pas.*'ed?

"
" Not without an explanation," replied

the witness.
"Who passed on the name of M. J.

I
Diamond?" asked Mr. Embree.

j

" William G. Merritt." replied the au-
; ditcr.

" The certification was counter-

j

signed by C. Gordon Reel."
The testimony regarding the raising

I of the figures of a contract for road re-
i pairs followed the reading by Mr. Clark
of a long affidavit by Frank N. Trues-
dale. the Greece (N.Y.) contractor. The
affidavit was dated Jan. 9, 1913. It was
not explained how it came into Mr.
Whitman's possession. .

Truesdale was placed on the stand and
repeated the allegations contained in
the affidavit. This was his story:"

I had expected to bid on some re-
pair work on a road which runs through
the towns of Clarkson, Parma, and
Greece, Monroe County. The contract
was to be let in June, 1912. I was sur-
prised to learn from Robert Stewart,
the town Superintendent of Highways
in Parma, that my rivals, Turney &
Kedian, got the contract without bid-
ding on it."

I went to John Pallace, the State
Superintendent of Elections in Roch-
ester. He had nothing to do with the
Highway Depaitment, but I went to
hlni. I said.

'

I understand you have
given a contract for repairs to Turney
& Kedian. How did them fellows get
that contract. They nevcjr done nothing
for the Democratic Party, and I have
been working for the party and spend-
ing my money all my lite, and I had
been watching the papers, expecting to
bid when the advertisements came out.'" Pallace said he supposed I had
enough road contracts of my own and
that he didn't think I wanted any re-
pair contracts.

' I'm sorry,' he said,
' and would have helped you if I had
known it.' Then I reminded him of
the Hilton Road in Parma, which need-
ed repairs.

'

t^et that tor me if you
can.' I said. He said :

'
I'll see what I

can do about it.' This all happened in
Pallace's office in Rochester." Pallace went into another office and
telpphoned to some one who, I under-
stood, was Mr. Bristow. Division Super-
intendent of Repair.'! at Rochester. Pal-
lace came back and said: '

I'll have to
see Foley,' (Deputy Highway Commis-
sioner Charles P. Foley.l So he went
to anotner room and called up Foley.
He camp b.ick and said Foley appeared
to be willing P.-illace added: '

I am go-
ing to Albany in. a day or two and will
see whiit I can do for you.'" Four days later John Dailj-, former
County Chairman of Monroe County
and hrother-in-Iaw of John Pallace, Jr...
called me on the telephone and said:
*

I havt- just had a telephone message
that you have got the contract for the
Hilton Road. Come down to Pallace's
office.' I did go down, but Pallace was
out. So I went to Bristow's office, and
Bristow told me I had sot the contract
and that the papers would be down
soon. A few days later I got word from
Bristow to come to the office and sign
the papers. Patrick Kedian v.ent on
the bond with me, and got an interest
in the profits.

TellH ot 1(300 Aaaessment.
"
Well, the terms of the contract pro-

vided that the State was to furnish the
oil and that we were to put it on for 7

cents ii gallon. We finished the con-
tract and the road was approved and
accepted. Then I sent my partner,
Kedian, down to the office of George
Jlills. the newly appointed Superintend-
ent of Repairs in Rochester, to get our
final payment." Kedian came back and said to me:
' What do you suppose those fellows
want? Tlie>' want us to pay a $;i00 po-
litical assessment before we get cur
pay from the State.' I said to him:
'

I'll never stand for it unless they
chantTo the price that we are getting for
putting on oil."'
The substance of the rest of Trucs-

dale's story was that Kedian made an-
other trip to Pallace's office and an-
nounced on his return that he had paid
the fiVIM. Then Pallace came to Trues-
dale and said that he would do what
was right. Subsequently a receipt for
S2(«) came to Truesdale from Arthur A.
McLean.
Truesdale. under cross-examination by

Mr. Ernbree. acknowledged that the
price ot laying down the oil had been
raised in tlie contract from 7 cents to 10
cents a gallon. He said that he could
not tell how much difference that made

in the contract. Then Mr. 'WTiltman
Jumped to his feet. Truesdale very
quickly acknowledged then that the
change in the contract amounted to

about $ii]5.
'

^^ ^" Wasn't the $315 added so that you
could pay the $300 campaign assess-
ment? '' Mr. Whitman asked.

"
Yes. sir." replied the witness.

" And you knew it at the time?"
"
Yes, sir."

Truesdale could not explain why h«
had received a receipt for only $200
when Kedian had paid out $.300. It

developed also that this receipt was
taken from his hands last Sunday The
man who took It, Truesdale said, was
a coal dealer of Rochester named Mc-
Garvey. _
Patrick Kedian. the partner of Trues-

dale. acknowledged that he had gone
to Rochester to get the final payment
on the repair contract.

" Did you see Everett Fowler there?"
asked Mr. Clark.
"

I don't know," replied the witness
timidly." Did you talk to any one about Fow-
ler?"
" I refuse to answer on the ground

that my answer would tend to incrim-
inate rae," replied tlie witness. The
District Attorney again sprang to his
feet.
" Did vou pay any mo?ney to any one?"

shouted Mr. Whitman.
"

I also refuse to answer that ques-
tion and for th§ same reason," replied
the witness.
He was excused and Mr. Whitman

chuckled.
The rest of the testimony, bearing on

alleged false certification in the matter
of providing teams of horses for road
work done by the State on its own ac-
count, was supported by voluminous

j

documents brought by Auditor Gilbert.
Assistant District Attorney Embree had

'

digested these reports, and he conducted
I the examination.
j

These records showed that William D.
I

Smith and Daniel E. Schoonmaker. fore-
' men of labor on the State job In Ulster
County, had furnished as many as seven
and nine teams a day at $5 a team. In
statements made by Smith and Schoon-
maker to the District Attorney, however,
tliey had given the information that
they owned only a few teams The other
teams, they .oald, they hired from farm-
ers at .^4 a day. They pave Mr. Whit-
man the names of these farmers. When
Mr. Embree looked o^^er the auditor's
record it appeared that the fHnners got
.«4 for their teams, and that Smitli and
Schoonmaker sot .f,") a team not onlv for
their own teams, but also for those
which they hi'ed from the farmers.
Smith and .Schoonmaker were placed

on the stand, but they refused to waive
Immunity. Mr. Whitman and Magis-
trate McAdoo tried to exnlain the phrase" waiving of immunity," but thev per-
.sisted that they didn't understand what
" iminunltv " meant, and that they did
not want to sign something they did not
understand.
Mr. Whitman told them flatly that

there was evidence against them.
WiUiarn G. Merritt. who figured In

Miss Diamond's testlmonv. followed
them on the stand, and Mr. WTiltman
refused to permit him to testify unless
he signed a waiver.
" T won't sign because then you'd

bav*> a come-back on me." said Merritt.
" We certainly would." replied the

D' strict Atf.irner.
Mr. "^Vhltman explained after thp

'nearing th,it he had e-tpected to connect
the new evidence with " "^erta'n +-ans-
prt'on<!

"
!n thl<! ci*'''. Tt Is >ieliovp<l

that the Io?s o<' the receipt for S200 from
AT-tliiT»- A. AfcT,ean bnd coTnetbinT tn dn
v:Hh the failure nf Mr. Whitman's n!an
The sneciai Grar"! Jury wi'l meet to-

day to cnntinup itP investigation nf

f^raft nn tb'^ amieduct and barge canal
Tt i." exnected tboT at least one indict-
ment will be found.

MINE OWNERS AFTER

SECRETARY WILSON

Michigan Copper Men May Pro-

test in Congress Against

His Labor Utterances.

CALUMET PANIC EXPLAINED

Many Witnesses Deny That u Foe

of^ the Strikers Gave the Alarm—
Bullet Taken from Moyer's Back.

Road Graft Sentences Deferred.
NYACK. N. Y.. Dec. 20.—The sen-

tence of Bart Dunn. Tammany politician,

and Joseph J. Fogarty. an employe
of the State Highways Department,
who were convicted of conspiracj- to

defraud the State in connection with

Torxl construction, was deferred to-day
until Wednesday. The postponement
was granted to allow AVilliara Travers
Jerome, .counsel for the defendants,
opportunity to submit briefs on a mo-
tion made to-day to set aside the ver-
dict.

Special to The Xew York Tinted.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29. — Reports
reached here to-night thE^t the mine
owners In the Michigan copper region

Intended to protest through a resolution

in Congress against comment made by
William B. Wilson, Secretary of Labor,

concerning labor conditions in the mines
In various parts of the country. It is

thought that the complaint is based

largely upon Mr. Wilson's speech be-

fore the American Federation of Labor
at Seattle on Nov. 12, when he took up
the cause of the miners in several dis-

putes, and said the Department of Labor
would do. all in its power to bring about
a change in the general labor situation
in all mining communities.
Members of the Michigan delegation In

Congress, who are In Washington
through the holiday recess, expressed
no surprise to-night over the intention
of the Michigan mine owners to make
a protest. No member of the delega-
tion, however, had any direct informa-
tion in regard to the matter.
Congressman Kelley. the Representa-

tive-at-larse from Michigan, is expected
to be the member who will be .asked by
the mine owners to introduce their reso-
lution, as the entire State is his constit-
uency.
Representative Kindel of Colorado,

who has a resolution pending for an
investigation by Congress of the copper
strike, said that he had heard nothing
of the proposed resolution, but he
thought from his observation of the
actions of the Secretary of Labor that
a thorough investigation was desirable
just as soon as it could be had. He
pronounced Secretary Wilson's utter-

ancesind attitude toward the Colorado
strike 'as anarchistic, and his conduct
in the Michigan strike as being of the
same order.
Attorney General McRcynolds, on re-

ceipt of Senator Mart'ine's letter urging
him to make a special investigation of

conditions at Calumtt, said to-day that

while he had not thoroughly considered
the request, he doubted whether tne
Federal Government had authority to

mrtke the investigation.
If it were alleged that peonage existed

in the mining regions, the Attorney Gen-
eral said, he would have the right to
make an inquiry, but so far as he could
see the matters complained of lay entire-

ly within the jurisdiction of the police
powers of the State of Michigan.
Recently Senator Martine proposed a

resolution calling for information con-
cerning the Michigan mining troubles.

Representative MacDonald, a Progres-
sive Party man, who represents the
Michigan district in which the mining
troubles are occurring, also introduced
a resolution calling for an investigation
as to whether the mine owners had vio-
lated the immigration laws and other
Federal statutes. He is now in the min-
ing country.

AID FOR BETHANY NURSERY.

Amateurs Compete for Prizes at

Dance at the Plaza.

A considerable sum was realized from
the dance which was given last night

at the Plaza in aid of the Bethany Day
Nursery. Competitive dancing for prizes

by amateurs was one of the attractions.

Mrs. Ira Barrows had charge of the

sale of tlie tickets, and all the boxes

were taken.
Some of the patronesses, many ot

whom were present, included Mrs. V.

Everit Macy, Mrs. W. W. McAlpin, Mrs.

William Barbour. Mrs. Howard Carroll,

Mrs. Hector H. Havemeyer, Mrs. John

W. Herbert, Mrs. Henry G. Trevor, Mrs.

Albert H. Wiggin, Mrs. Guy Van Am-
ringe, Mrs. Clifford V. Brokaw, Mrs.

Edward Huntington Fallows, Mrs. J.

Allen Townsend, Mrs. Henry Steers,
Mrs Charles W. Romeyn, Mrs. Arthur
Ryle, Mrs. Reeve Schley, Mrs. Samuel
Riker, Jr., and Mrs. Philip A. Rollins.

BODY IN A TRUNK

LEFT ON SIDEWALK

Contlnned from Page 1.

was dark and good-looking, and of his

physical appearance the most striking

quality was strength—phenomenal
strength. The muscles - of the arms,

neck, and back were of an amazing de-

velopment—the muscles of a profe.i-

sionul wrestler. Unless he were drunk
or stunned from some blow, it would
have taken an army of men to put such
a man in a trunk.
He wore a soft blue flannel shirt,

black striped trousers, tan socks, and a
black coat. He wore no hat and no
shoes For his hat and shoes the de-
tectives were scouring the city last
night, and above all for the tray of the
new trunk. Every patrolman in every
borough of the city was under instruc-
tions to tell every janitor on his beat
to look tor the tray of that trunk.
The man's neck had been broken just

a little while before, and Coroner's Phy-
sician Ray made the suggestion that
the neck had been broken after the bod>
was forced into the trunk, and it was
he who snggested the possibility of its

having been brolten by the Jar of the
trunk banging on the sidewalk from
the tail of the pushcart. Dougherty
himself thinks this not improbable. The
possibilities of poison and of a blow ou
the head will be under consideration
when the autopsy is performed by Dr.
Ray this morning at the Morgue.
Of evidence the clothing yielded little.

Such evidence as there was Dougherty
divided into threads, and to each thread
he assigned a group of detectives.
First the cart. It was a two-wheeled

green cart. Every one along Pitt Street
agreed to that. You can see hundreds
of two-wheeled green carts along De-
lancev Street and the cross thorough-
fares any day tn the week. The de-
tectives started in to canvass the rental
agencies. Dif' any one remember hav-
ing rented such a cart to two men, one
of them short and swarthy, one tall

and better dressed? Man after man
shook his head. Finally, at 57 Sheriff
Street, they found Joseph Cooper, Su-
perintendent for Henry Steir. who rents
out a hundred such carts at ten cents
a dav and $2 deposit. They asked
Cooper the question." Sure." he said.

" and the big man
who ordered the cart had a big roll of

money He did the talking and the pay-
ing, and the little man did the rest. They
left with the cart about 10 o'clock. Tt

was about an hour later than the little

fellow brought the cart back and col-
lected the deposit. I never saw either
of them before."
Cooper brought out the cart and It was

taken to the Clinton Street Station. The
scratches from the trunk were plainly
visible on the body of the cart and the
boys who had stood guard over the trunk
in Pitt Street said they were sure the
richt cart had been found.
This did not help much, save to nar-

row the time within which the cart
was usetl tor carrying the trunk, and
therefore the distance from which it

was Ijrought. either from the scene of
the murder or from some other vehicle
that had first started it on its journey.
Another group ot detectives worked

on the trunk. Obviously, It had never
been used. ITobably it had been bought
for the sinister use to which it was first

put. Every trunk dealer of the lower
east ei^e was l^d tp the Clinton Street

Station. None remembered having sold
such a trunk recently. All of them
agreed that it was new and that it had
come from the factory of the Peters-
burg Trunk and Bag Company of Vir-

ginia. But the most interesting thing
about the trunk is the missing tray.
The detective who finds that will moat
please the Second Deputy Commis-
sioner.
These two matters were establislied

without much loss of time. The idtnti-
fication came more slowly. On a
stretcher the body was placed in the

roomy court-yard of the new Clinton
Street Station, and all day long there
filed by it a line of Poles, Lithuanians,
and other men and women of Slavic
stock. The identification came after
dark. It was made by Mike Malloy,
who runs a Polish boarding house in

Third Street. Malloy said the dead man
was John Kremen, and told the Police

they would find a scar on his right arm
that came when he was struck with a
piece of coal. They did find the scar.
Another scar which Malloy did not de-
scribe was a Ions, old stab wound un-
der the heart.
Kremen, Malloy said, was about 24

years old and had lodged with him in
various places at various times. He
had last seen him in the Summer, when
he, Malloy, ran Into him down in

Charleston, West Va., where Kremen
had been working in the mines. Kre-
men, he said had worked some as a
house wrecker and some as a stable-
man. Others in the line that filefl by
all afternoon and evening said they
recognized the dead man but did not
know his name. They had seen him in
and out of the saloon In Sheriff Street.
There was some speculation as to
whether he had been mixed in the
squabble that broke up the ball at New
Tuxedo Hall, in Pitt Street, on Christ-
mas Eve.
The tailor's label in the dead man's

coat led to a firm in Vicksburg, Miss.,
and as that firm -went into bankruptcy
and its stock was sold in various places,
the clue amounted to little. The wallet

i

in one trousers pocket was empty.
The best evidence of this sort was the

little brass time check found wired to a
key in the other trousers pocket. It
bore the Inscription, "J. F. D., 102." For
a long time the detectives supposed this
to be a pay check of J. F. Dolan, a
contractor of 50 Church Street, now busy
with jobs at Elmira and at Seneca Falls.
They got Dolan on the wire at the latter
town, and he said his 102 check had gone
out three years back to a workman long
out of his employ. Later the police
pinned their faith on J. F. Donovan of
West New Brighton. S. I., a house-
wrecking company now busy with a Job
at Eleventh Avenue and Twenty-fourth
Street. Their check 102 is out now,
.-ind this morning they hope to say who
had it.

The police have also communicated
with Remington Village, a suburb of
Cincinnati, where, they understand, the
dead man has some relatives.
From the moment the trunk was

opened yesterday morning, the excite-
ment on the lower east side began and
at midnight it had only begun to abate.
The crowd that jammed Clinton and De-
lancey Streets about the station gave
the reserves all the work they could do.
Until 10 o'clock the curious chattering
men and women were packed against
the Iron railing of the station court-
yard and then the police drove them
back and cleared a path for the patrol
wagon. to carry the body to the Morgue.
One of the la.st to pass the stretcher

was a crippled boy from Clinton Street
He stared when he saw the dead man's
face, and then hobbled to the Inspector
with the story that on Sunday morning
he had seen this young man leaving the
Russian Orthodox Oturch in Seventh
Street after the service. He remembered
because the stran.ger had smiled at him
and tossed him a quarter.

CALUMET PANIC INQUEST.

Chief Witnesses Deny Man Who
Gave Alarm Wore a Badge.

CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 29;-Only two
of a score or more of witnesses before

the Coroner's jury to-day testified that

the man who caused the Christmas Eve
disaster wore a white button like the
badge of the. Citizens' Alliance. Im-
mediately after the adjournment of the
hearing O. N. Hilton, counsel for the
Western Federation of Miners, said that
furtlier developments of this phase of
the inquiry would be attempted to-mor-
row.
The union lawyer did not comment on

the fact that the President and half a
dozen members ot the Women's Aux-
iliary of the federation testified that
they saw no badge on the man and
that union members who stood in the
vestibule of Italian Hall tor an hour
before the panic started said the alarm
came from within the hall and that no
person wearing a Citizens' Alliance
badge had passed them.
In the opinion of Anthony Lucas,

Prosecuting Attorney of Houghton Coun-
ty, who conducted the examination of
witnesses, facts fp,irly well established
to-day were that an excitable member
of the audience raised the cry; that
there was no actual fire in the hall, and
that the doors were open and the stair-

way clear when the panic started.
" All we watit is a finding based upon

facts developed at the inquest," said
Mr. Hilton.

" The identity of the mis-
creant wh« started the mad rush for
the stairs Ts of paramount importance,
and we intend to do what we can to
clear this up."
John Bucar, a boy 15 j'ears old, whose

sister was killed in the panic, excitedly
told of seeing a man muffled to his
eves in a fur collar overcoat enter the
hall.

" He hollered
'

Fire !

' and then ran
out," said the boy.

"
I ran out, too. He

had an Alliance button on his coat."
Mrs. John H. Koski said she was twen-

ty feet from the man, who wore a dark-
blue coat on which was a white button.
"

It looked like an Alliance button."
she said,

" but I was too far away to
read it."

These were the only two witnesses
who said that the man who gave the
alarm wore any kind of badge. Some
others said there had been some con-
fusion In the hall before the panic
started, but the women who were in

charge of the celebration denied this.

Practically all the witnesses agreed
that the first alarm came from a man ;

that it was taken up in different parts
of the hall at once, and that the rush
for the exit was instantaneous.
" Some one hollered and we all start-

ed to run." said one child.
Mrs. Annie Clemens, leader of the or-

ganization which was distributing the
Christmas gifts to the children, had
been generally quoted as saying that the
man who gave the alarm wore an Alli-
ance button, but on the stand she dis-
claimed any statement of that kind. She
asserted that she had seen no one affili-
ated with the Citizens' Alliance come
into the hall.
Mrs. Therese Sizer said she was stand-

ing on a table near the stage trying to
restrain a rush of children toward the
Christmas tree. When she heard the
alarm she sprang from the table, ran
to the man who had shouted "

Fire !
"

and grasped him by the shoulders.
•• Man. man, what are you doinsr?

"

she exclaimed.
" There is a fire," he replied." No, no, keep still," said' Mrs. Sizer,

and vainly tried to force him into a
chair. All in the back of the hall Were
rushing toward the exit, and the panic
was beginning to spread to those about
the stage. Mrs. Sizer quit arguing with
the man, ran upon the platform, and
began to play upon the piano. Then the
panic began to die down.
Mrs. Sizer described the man as of

medium height, dressed In dark clothes,
and, she said, he had a dark mustache.
She said he wore no badge and was not
near the entrance to the hall when she
first heard his voice.

ConKrosman luvestlaraiCB.

W. J. MacDonald, Congressional rep-
resentative of tne upper peninsula dis-

trict, arrived on a late train to-night.
He said that in the four or five days at
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his disposal he Intended to collect all
the first-hand ihtormatlon available
bearing on the Moyer incident and the
strike situation generally."

I bpUeve the situation In the copper
country Is serious," he said.

" One
would think that the crushing out of
the lives of little children In the Italian
hall disaster would have united the
warring elements of the community in
bonds of sympathy. It would seem, how-
ever, that such has not been the case,
and I believe that mufch good would
come from an impartial Investigation as
proposed In my resolution before Con-
gress."
In efforts to solve the puzzling cir-

cumstances attending the deportation of
Charles H Moyer, President of the
Western Federation of Miners, local
interest to-day centred In untangling
statements involving James MacNaugh-
ton. General Manager of the Calumet
and Hecia Mining Company, In the case.
O. N. Hilton, the labor lawyer, and Mr.
MacNaughton each issued a statement." Mr. Moyer did not say that he knew
MacNaughton personally," said Mr. Hil-
ton,

" and I believe the statement that
Mr. Moyer claimed to have met the
General Manager of the Calumet and
Hecla company in conferences is based
on a misapprehension." What Mr. Moyer told me was sub-
stantially this: That when the mob had
dragged him to the depot in Houghton
a man who physically answered the de-
scription of MacNaughton alighted from
an automobile, cursed him, and searched
his pockets, taking two wallets, one
containing money, which was returned,
and the other holding' private papers
and a ten-dollar bill, whi-h was kept.

'

" This man was addressed by other
|

members of the m.ob as '

Jim.' and
1

wore a general air of authority that
(

agrees with MacNaucchton's personal-
ity. The man told Mr. Moyer that If
he eve! came back to the copner coun-
try he would hang hi;n. Mr. Moyer
told me in Chicago he was thoroughly
convinced In his own mind that the
man in question was James MacNaugh-
ton."

All Falae, Saya MBcNaashton.
" Let me repeat that any charge made

by Mr. Moyer connecting me in any
way with the event at Houghton is ma-
liciously false," said Mr. MacNaughton.
"

I was in Calumet all evening, calling
with my wife on a friend, and then
accompanied him across the street from
his home to a club. I should be un-
willing to discuss the ridiculous charge
further except for the fact that I have
received telegrams from friends In other
cities showing that the misstatements
have gained wide circulation. On what
a flimsy basis these misstatements were
made is evidenced by the most cursory
analysis of Mr. Moyer's evidence. There
are hundreds of men In this county
named Jim, and I am not the only tall

man In the community either."
Moving pictures which were taken of

yesterday's funeral probably will not

be exhibited. The operator reported
that his room in a local hotel had been
broken Into and the films stolen. The
case was found several blocks away
from the hotel, in the middle of the
street.
At union headquarters there was no

hesitancy in laying blame for the dis-

appearance of the films on the same
men who had driven Charles H. Moyer
out of the district. The theft was de-
nounced as an attempt to stifle pub-
licity.

WALDO QUESTIONED

BY THE GRAND JURY

Commissioner a Witness at the

Start of investigation of

City Institutions.

ANNOYED AT WAIT OUTSIDE

Cotirt Urges Inquiry—Whitman As-

sistant Takes Up Charges Against

Commissioner Rice.

At the start of Its inquiry Into charges
of mismanagement and ill treatment on
the part of officials ot several city in-

stitutions, the May Grand Jurj', which
for some months has been quietly in-

vestigating conditions, called Police

Commissioner Waldo as a witness yes-
terday. Mr. Waldo came under a sub-

poena issued by the Grand Jury on its

own initiative, and his appearance was
a great surprise to Assistant District

Attorneys Du Vivier and Train, who,
although they are prosecuting the

charges, were barred from the jury

room during the fifteen minutes that

the Commissioner was testifying.

Mr. Waldo was forced to wait for

some time before the Grand Jury called

him, and showed signs of Increasing

Impatience, culminating in a' formal pro-

test to one of the Assistant District At-
torneys. He demanded the reason why
he had to wait an hour, when fifteen

minutes was all that need be taken.

"^ut all of us have had that ex-

perience up at Police Headquarters,'
was the reply. ,„ .

That the Investigation will embrace
not only the Institutions on Blackwell s

Island, but all similar institutions, de-

veloped yesterday, when it was learned

that neither of the two cases taken up
so far related to conditions on the isl-

and. One of the cases was of a prisoner

in the Tombs and the other was a case

at Gouverneur Hospital.
The first case was that of James Mor-

ris, who contracted a contagious dis-

ease in his eye as a result of confine-

ment in the same cell ""h an older

man who had the disease. As a result

of the infection. It Is said. Morns werit

blind. The Gouverneur Hospital case, it

is understood, concerns a IS-year-old

girl named Weley Aln, who was In-

fected with a disease while a patient
at the hospital.
Including Commissioner Waldo, seveii

witnesses were examined. Several of

them were physicians, among them Dr.

Frank A. Maguire, the Tombs physician.
To-day the investigators will proceed
with several cases under the Depart-
ment of Corrections and one case from
Riverside Hospital.
Before the Grand Jury began taking

testimony Justice Seabury ot the Crlm.-
Inal Term of the Supreme Court, ad-
dressed it at the request of District At-
torney Whitman, who reported evidence
of a character that demanded a sweep-
ing investigation. There was nothing
in the address to indicate what facts
were in the District Attorney's pos-
session.
" The court would be pleased," Justice

Seabury said,
"

if you gentlemen would
decide to take up this investigation. I

have been Informed that the District
Attorney has in his possession evidence
which demands prompt attention. I
trust that you will decide to take the
matter up and will not stop short of
a thorough investigation."
The investigation was begun by the

Grand Jury last May and a committee
of Jurors was appointed to continue It.

Members of the jury have in the mean-
time visited Blackwell'E Island and
other institutions and have gathered
much information. It was thought ad-
visable, therefore, to ask them as a.
body to continue the injuiry rather than
to place it In the haYids of a new jury.
Mr. Du Vivier devoted the afternoon

to the graft end of the investigation.
He had before him Isidor Cohen, one*
a prisoner on the Island, who told him
that he knew all about the graft condi-
tions there. Mr. Du Vivier also had a
long talk with George L. Lewis, who
was formerly a bookkeeper at the Black-
well's Island penitentiary, and who was
brought here from Sing Sing to tell a
story of the juggling of accounts unde.r
orders from officials.
That Lewis talked more freely thau

he had done before and made more defi-
nite charges was apparent when it was
learned that a subpoena was issued after
the conference. It was hinted that tho
man served is a city employe at Black-
well's Island.
Mr. Du Vivier also Issued a subpoena

for Miss Mathilde F. Hook, stenograph-
er for Commissioner of Accounts Harry
M. Rice. Charges reached Mr. Du
Vivier that Miss Hook, who has been
In the city's employ since 1902, has
been used by Mr. Rice for correspon-
dence relating to the private business
of the American Audit Company. It is
asserted that Mr. Rice is Vice Presi-
dent of the Audit Company and that
city employes in the office of the Com-
missioner of Accounts have been used
as messengers between Mr. Rice and
tlie Audit Company
Mr. Du Vivier has also been told that

the American Audit Company was sup-
plied by Mr. Rice with copies of a
report entitled

" Three and One-half
Tears in the Office of the Commis-
sioners of Accounts, by Jereiiiiah T.
Mahoney and Harry M. Rice, Commis- .

sioncrs of Accounts." The complaint Is

made that this report does not mention
the name of Raymond B. Fosdick, who
was the sole Commissioner for two and
a half years of the time covered in the
report and that it was circulated to get
business for the American Audit Com-
pany.

DENSMORE SEES GOVERNOR.

Ferris Resents Idea of Federal '«•

terference in the Strike.

BIG RAPIDS, Mich.. Dec. 29.—John B.

Densmore, solicitor for the Federal De-

partment of Labor, conferred with Gov.
Ferris here to-day concerning the

Calumet strike situation. After the con-

ference Gov. Ferris said that Mr. Dens-
more had explained that he did not come
to Michigan to begin a Federal investi-

gation." He made it plain," said the Gov-
ernor. " that he came here merely on a
conciliatory mission, and, of course, I

have no objection to any efforts in that
direction. All we ask is that we be
allowed to attend to our own legal
affairs. When we do not do that it is

time for the Federal authorities to take
the affairs out of our hands. Mr. Dens-
more seemed very hopeful of accom-
plishing something by offering con- i

dilatory suggestions, but I am not so
j

sure about such results at this time."
Mr. Densmore left here for Calumet

immediately after the conference. He
carried with him a letter of Introduction
to George A. Nicholls. special prosecutor
In the strike district.

Sinclair Appeals to Wilson.

Upton Sinclair announced last night
that he had sent the following telegram
to President '^'ilson:

The outrage upon President Moyer af-
fords an unexampled opportunity to prove
to American labor whether the new free-
dom has any meaning for them. As Com-
mander in Chief of the army, ic Is tn your
power to detail army officers to escort
President Moyer back to Calumet and
guard him day and nicht. Such a rebuke
to tile mine-owning criminals of Michigan
Is distinctly called for under the circum-
stances^
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MANVILLE ROMANCE

COMES TO AH END

Ex-Show Girl Wife of Wealthy

Asbestos Man's Son Sues

for Separation.

SHE SAYS HE DESERTED HER

Married in 1911 After Week's V/oo-

Ina—He Was 19 and Slie 23—
—Parent Put Him to Work.

Florence Huber Manvllle, tormerly a
ehow eir\. has begun a suit for separa-
tion against Thomas F. Manvllle. Jr.,

son of the wealthy asbestos nianufact'

Urer, to whom she was married on June
8, 1911 Mrs. Manville. through her

attorneys, says that her husband, who
Is now 21 j-ears old, abandoned her

about three weeks ago. She asks for

alimony of $75 a week, with $500 coun-

sel fees.

Thomas P. Man\-ille is Prcsiflent of the

H. W. Johns-Manville Company, Madi-

Bon Avenue and Forty-first Street, and

Is a Director and officer in several otner

asbestos manufacturing companies. He
Is a Director of the Fourth National

Bank and Is the Treasurer of the Hahne-

mann Hospital. He is reputed to bo

worth about $10,000,000. When Thomas
Manville, Jr., was attending a perform-

ance of "Everywoman" at the Lyric

Theatre on June 1, 1011, he was sent by

his mother to deliver a message to some

friends in a neighboring box. Among
them was Florence Huber, then 2^ years

old. She and Manville met, and the

courtship which began that day and

lasted little more tiian a v,eek, ended

with their marriage on June S at the

City Hall.

Then Manvllle began to fear that his

father might not approve of the match,

especially since his age was but 19 years,

nor was he mistalicn. Mr. Manvllle,

lured abroad by a false tip that his son

had gone to Europe to select a wife,

crossed the Atlantic in pursuit of the

young man, only to learn when he

reached there that his son had been

married not merely once, but twice,. for

the bridegroom, suspecting a possible

annulment, had decided to get married

If necessary in every State of the Union

and had gone to Baltimore for a. second

ceremony.
The father arrived in New York some

days later in an irate state of mind.

Father and son met at the Manville

home at :>TJ Fifth Avenue, and the

father issued his ultimatum—the bride-

groom must go to work at whatever

work could be found for him. No men-

tion was made of an annulment of the

marriage, but the asbestos manufac-

turer did not enthuse over his chorus

girl daughter-in-law. The youthful hus-

band was somewhat perplexed as to how

he and his wife were going to live on

the salary from the job his father

offered him but he resolved at all

events to stick by his bride. She. too,

seemed very happy, and cooked and

ivashed and sewed for him. and sa d

that she was happier than she had ever

been before.
•' Money is all very well," she said

"but we are going to show Mr. Man-
viUe'a father that it isn't everything, and

some day he may see how stupid he tias

been to oppose our marriage."

The happy days, however, did not last

The couple quarreled, at first occasion-

ally, then almost constantly. And .it

length the rich man's son twitted nls

wife, acording to her lawyers, with the

humbleness of her position before t.t

came to elevate her in the world. On
Dec. 10, she says, while they were nv-

Ing in the Strathmore .-Xpartments. a'

1,6T2 Broadway, ^.e left her.

The papers in the separ.itlon suit were
.served upon Manville while he was in

rieasantville, N. Y., visiting one of hla

tather's plants.

H. M. SANDS LEFT $602,000.

Jewelry and $25,000 to F. T. Martin

—Legacies to Relatives.

The will of Henry M. Sands, dispos-

ing of an estate valued at $GOJ,000, wasi

filed yesterday in the office of the Sur-

rogate in Brooklyn. Mr. Sands, who

died In Paris. France, on Nov. 10, was

a member of the Union and other clubs

In this city, and was formerly prominent

In society In Manhattan. His will was

filed In Brooklyn, for, while he resided

abroad, he had personal property In

Kings Jounty.

To a friend, Thomas Lambert of Paris,

Mr. Sands leaves $75,000. The sum or

$10,000 Is bequeathed to Alfred Ormond,
who was In his employ. His friend,

Frederick Townsend Martin of this city.

Is to receive .lili.'i.OiJO, his jewelry, and
his personal effects In his residence a;

48 Avenue Gabriel, Paris. Mr. Sand?
leaves S7,5iJO to St. Luke's Hospital,
this city, for a bed to be known as

the Sands Memorial Bed. The testator's

lOllection of books and art works is to

go to his nieces. Anna A Sands and
Ellzat>eth B. D;ckin.«on. Other bequests
are $2.'>.000 to Ruth Wark, a niece;

S15.000 each to John Buckley Pine and
• Alice Pine, cousins, and flil.lXJO to Bel-

dep S- Dav another cousin Mr Sands
names his n'e'os and nephews as tne

residuary legatees. John Buckley Pine
and Freder ck de Peyster Foster are

the executors of the will.

Sulzer Gets a Lovtng Cup.
The Sulzer Civic I<eague presented ex-

Gov William Sulzer with a silver loving

cup last night In the auditorium of the
University Settlement .it 1S4 Eldridge
Street for h's

" good work and heroic
efforts as Assemblvman, Congressman,
and Governor of New York State." The
presentation was made by Director Louis
I. Rines of the Sulzer Civic League be-
fore fiOO persons. Mr. Sulzer made a
short speech Mrs. Sulzer and Di Mad-
ison C. Peters accompanied the former
Governor to the hall.

Mrs. Victor J. Dowljng Seriously 'II.

Mrs. Victor J. DowUng, of 17 West
Eighty-second Street, wife of Su-

preme Court Justice Victor J. Dowllng.

is seriously ill. It was said last

night that her condition was so
yerlous, that Justice Dowling had
canceled all his dinner engagements.
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LOANFROMCOWDRAY

Basis of 25.000,000 Peso Ac-

commodation Likely to be

More Concessions.

BANK GETS $5,000,000

This Restores Confidence In London

and Mexico's Ability to With-

stand Demands Upon It.

sipeola) Cable to The New York Times
MEXICO CITT. Dec. 29.—The finan-

'ial situation looked considerably bet-

ter with the opening of the banks this

morning, despite the fact that the run
on the Bank of London and Mexico
continued, small amounts being: paid
to depositors, as during the past weeks.

Bankers say that this Is far from be-

ing disadvantageous to the bank, and
that It Is better. If possible, to elimi-

nate the small depositors, since these
are likely to cause a serious panic.

It became known to-day that the

bank had obtained a loan of lO.SOO.OOO

pesos from London, against which to

Issue bills, holding the gold as a legal

reserve. Bankers who passed on the

collateral for this loan say that It Is

such as to warrant the belief that the

bank can easily obtain more money, If

necessary, without realizing upon Its

more permanent investments

Talk of a Pearson Loan to Hnertn.

There Is an authoritative report In

banking circles that President Huerta
Is about to obtain 25.000,000 pesos

from the Pearson Interests, either di-

rectly or through their Influence and
banking connections. It Is generally

understood that this loan will not be

based upon the flotation of the bonds
of the national debt, but will be given
In return for certain concessions now
pending before the Government. I* Is

reported In railway circles here that

the Pearson group will receive a

twenty-five years' lease of the Te-

huantepec Railroad. In which It al-

ready holds a considerable lnter:'st,

and which Is exceedingly valuable to

the company for the transportation of

Its oil to the Pacific Coast. It Is also

understood that they will get some
other oil concession;

Among the Important suits in which
Lord Cowdray is Involved Is the -^ase

of the Mexican Oil Fields Company vs.

Thomas Coleman, regarding the pos-
session of Potrero Island, near Tux-

pam. There is a general impression
that Sir Lionel Carden Is using his In-

fluence to obtain a decision in favor of

the company, in which Lord Cowdray
is Interested. Potrero Island is owned
by Coleman and Isaac Pryor, both of
San Antonio, Texas. The Oil Fields

Company obtained a contract from
the Department of Commerce, which
agreed to allow the exproprlatloii of
parts of the Island on the grounds of

public utility, wherdupon the company
constructed a pipe line, which is not
considered a public utility under Mex-
ican laws.

Coleman** PropertT Taken.
The case then went Into litigation,

Coleman asking for a decision that the

property had been unconstitutionally

expropriated. When the well of the

Mexican Oil Fields Company beqpne
exhausted. Lord Cowdray signed a

contract taking over the rights of 'he

Company and proceeded to connect
the line with his own well north of

the Island. Further tailing advantage
of the expropriation clause, Lord Cow-
dray took land on which he con-
structed houses and other buildings
which. It Is alleged, were entirely out-

side of the expronrlatlon clause.

It is known here that the American
Embassy made no representations ex-
cept at the beginning of the litigation :

but because of this protest a Mexican
paper generally considered to repre-
sent Lord Cowdray attacked Charge
O'Shaughnessy. No further represen-
tations have been made, despite the
fact that Sir Lionel Carden has been
extremely active against Coleman. It
is expected In legal circles here that
the Supreme Court will decide against
the American.

Moheno May Oult the Cabinet.

Persistent reports are current that
Cabinet changes are Impending. The
names of Moheno and Lozano are
mentioned as of those likely to be
eliminated. Gorrostieta, now Justice
of the Supreme Court, is slated for

the portfolio of Foreign Relations.

This would mean that the conserva-
tive element In the present Cabinet
was gaining strength. The exit of
Moheno would probably mean the
complete revision of the Ministry.
While the reasons for the changes are
not given, it is believed that they are
to be found In the incendiary speeches
made at the Huerta banquet last
week by Moheno, Loztno, and Garcia
Naranjo.
The railway situation is generally

reported Improved to-day, the rebels

having left the lines which yester-

day they were threatening In the

neighborhood of San Luis Potosl. It

Is not believed, however, that they

have gone far, and they are expected
to return at any time. An attempt
will be made to run a train to Mon-

terey to-morrow, but It Is feared that

the rebels will attack It, since their

purpose seems to be to force the sus-

pension of traffic

Desultory fighting around Cuema-
vaca is reported here, although de-

tails are unavailable. It Is not be-

lieved that the attack Is serious; it

Is probably calculated to force the

sending of troops there and thus to

weaken garrisons at other points.

URGES JOINT INTERVENTION.

London Times Correspondent Wants

Europe to Back America.

By Marconi Tranftatlantlc Wireless Tele-

Brapb to The New York Times.

LONDON, Tuesday. Dec. 30.—A cor-

respondent of The Times, writing

from Tampico, suggests a solution of

the Mexican situation.
" There Is only one way to bring

peace to the country with security for

Mexicans and foreigners alike. That

Is for the European powers to Join the

United States, to choose a provisional

President, vigorously back him up,

and offer his Government a loan upon
two conditions. The first would be

that an International board should su-

pervise Mexican finance and put an
end to thieving and corruption, and

thus stop revolutions, which have for

their aim always control of the public

purse. The second condition would
be that Mexico accept American in-

structors for her array, which would
then be capable of keeping order.

European plus American Intervention
would be accepted by Mexico; she
could not stand against the whole
world."

MRS. READ FLEES;

DESERTS CHILDREN

Widow of an American Consul

at Tien-Tsin Jumps Bail

in London.

WARRANT FOR HER ARREST

Mrs. Whitelaw Reld Offered to Aid

Her—"
I Am Afraid Vve Have Been

Deceived," Magistrate Says.

RICH MEXICANS AT JUAREZ.

.Members of Creel and Temzas|
Families Free—Federals Desert.

JUAREZ, Dec. 29.—Members of rich

Mexican families who were reputed to

have been held for ransom by Gen. Villa

at Chihuahua began to arrive at Che
border to-day. Relatives of Enrique
C. Creel, Mexican Ambassador to the
United States under President Diaz,
were among the arrivals. Some of the
women members of Luis Terrabas's fam-
ily also can^e.

It was reported that Villa was still

hold ns Mexican vo en and ehid-en for
the payment of ransoms. Luis Terrazas,
Jr.. was still confined in jail on a de-
mand for $250,000 gold. Negotiations
for the payment of that sum were under
way, but the father who is in EI Paso,
has been endeavoripg fto obtain a guar-
antee that his son will be released when
payment has been made. One Mexican
refugee came through disguised as a
Chinaman.
The so'Jier life of Arthur Slaughter,

an American negro, ended abruptly in

Juarez to-day, when he was shot ten
hours after he enl!sted in the rebel
army. Slaughter was stationed in the
bull ring. He dec'ded that he wanted
some coffee, and on going out ignored
the

' Halt:
"

of a sentry. In an en-
counter Slaughter fired, and the sentry,
also an American negro, fired back,
killing Slaughter instantly.
Rebels received a report that Capt.

Freder'co Montez, with eighty Federal
artillerymen, Catling guns, horses and
"O.OnO rounds of ammunition, had joined
the rebels near Monterey. Montez fig-
ured in an attempt to arrest President
Madero in Mexico City last February.
He killed a Huerta conspirator in the
defence of Madero. He was won over
bv Huerta. but he told the rebels that
he had been seeking a chance to join
them.

LOmjON. Dec. 29.-The surety of *2r>0

given by the American Consul General
In London was estreated to-day, when
Mrs. Sheridan Pitt Read, widow of an
ex-American Consul at Tlen-Tsln, China,
failed to appear at police court to an-
swer the charge of obtaining by false

pretenses credit to the amount of $40

from a London hotel. When first

brought up on Dec 22 Mrs. Read was
remanded for a week and admitted to

ball.

J. Arthur Barratt. an American bar-

rister practicing In England, told the

Magistrate that the money for the

surety had been handed to the Ameri-
can Consul General by a woman, some
of whose letters had been found on the

defendant at the time of her arrest.

He also mentioned that letters and
cablegrams from Mrs. Whitelaw Red
and others offering to assist the defend-

ant had been received.

The magistrate Issued a warrant for

the arrest of the defendant He also

granted an extrad'tlon warrant, remark-
ing that ban appeared to have been fur-

nished In order that the accused might

escape.
A Police Inspector testified that Mrs.

Read's baggage had been removed from

her lodgings In the Bloomsbury district

last night, and that her children had
been left behind in a destitute condition.

The Inspector said he had supplied them
with a small sura of money to provide
them with food.
The case concluded with the remark

from the Magistrate, "I am afraid we
have all been deceived."

CONSUL VISITS CHARLTON.

Called Merely to Cheer " a Brother

American," Says Dr. Jones.

Special Cablo to The New York Times.

COMO, Dec. 29.—Dr. John E. Jones.

American Consul General at Geneva,
came to Como to-day and visited Por-

ter Charlton.

Afterward Mr. Jones said: "There
is no significance in my visit. I came
merely to say a word of cheer to a

brother American."
The coming trial of Charlton for the

murder of bis wife was not discussed,

he said.

DREADNOUGHT FOR TURKEY.

RAMPOLLA INQUIRY BEGUN.

Relatives of the Dead Cardinal De-

nounce the Will of 1889.

ROME. Dec. 29—The Crown Prose-
cutor has begun an- investigation Into
the matter of the will of the late
Cardinal Rampolla. He has been
enabled to take this action because
of the denunciation of the testament
of 1889 by relatives of the Cardinal
who are excluded as beneficiaries of
this will, on the ground that a later

testam.ent has been destroyed or con-
cealed.

One of the interested parties in the
new move Is the Duchess of Cam-
pobello, who Is of the opinion that
her children may be included in a
later testament, the testament of
1889 antedating their birth. The
Duke of Campobello Is to be prose-
cuted at an early date on the charge
of forging the ."signature of his uncle,
Card'nal Rampolla, as the guarantor
of a note.
Much interest has been aroused bv

the bequest in the testament of 1889
to I'ardinal Galimberti, -vho died in
189S. of the cross of brilliants which
Prince Bismarck presented to Ram-
polla. Rsmpolla bequeathed It to
(lalimberti in recognition of his serv
'ces as negotiator of peace between
Germany and the Holy See

KING VICTOR BARS TANGO.

Our Ambassador at Rome One uf the

Few Envoys Who Allow It.

By Marmnl Trannatlantlc Wlrele«a Tel*.

»T«nh to Thr New Vork Mmr*
LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 30. — A

telegram to The Standard from Rome
says King Victor Emmanuel has
formally prohibited the tango at the

forthcoming State ball.

Following his Majesty's example,
the British, Austrian, German and
Spanish Ambassadors have decided to
forbid the Argentine dance at their
entertainments.
The American, French, and Argen-

tine diplomatic represen'atlves, how-
ever, have decided to permit the tan-
go at their own private parties.

LONDON CURFEW 3 A. M.

New Year's Time Limit G!v4l by
Police Commissioner to Hotels.

LONDON. Dec. 29.—Curfew will toll at

3 O'clock on New Year's morning for

the hotels of the West End of London
The hotel men vainly begged for an

Increase of half an hour, for they feel

keenly the competition of the night

clubs, which are permitted to remain

open as long as they please. One hotel

man said to-day:
" We are still living under a system

which treats a West End hotel as a gin

palace. If the authorities want every

one to go to supper clubs, why don't

they say so? It is ridiculous that power
should be given to one individual to de^

cide that people in a properly licensed

and well-conducted establishment shall

be turned out at whatever nour he con
siders suitable."

OJINAGA FEDERALS DESERT.

Reported 'to be Slipping Across the

Line Into Texas.

PRESIDIO. Texas. Dec. 29.—Part of

the Mexican Federal army to-night was

reported to have deserted from the fort

at Ojlnaga. Mexico, opposite here, and

after go n? up the riger to have crossed
to the American side.
The Federals were said to have be-

come demoralized by the threatened at-

tack of the rebels and. running away
from their commanders, to have plunged
into the Rio Grande to reach safety m
the Imited States.
United States cavalry received word

that the Fed»ral» were crosoint, at va-
rious points, and troops commanded by
Major McNamee were sent to arrest all

those who came over. It was reported
that a number of Federals had bean
killed on the Mexican- side before the
exodus began.
Should the report that the Federals

have crossed in great numbers prove
true, they not only will be disarmed,
but will he placed under arrest by the
United States military authorities.

BRITISH DID LAND MARINES.

Admiralty Confirms Reports from

Belize—To Enforce Neutrality.

LONDON. Dec. 29.—The British Ad-
miralty this evening confirmed the re-

port of the landing of men from the

cruiser Lancaster In British Honduras
In a communication which says:

Owing to reports that parties of
Mexicans were crossing into British
Honduras, detachments of British blue-

jackets and marines have been landed
there in order to assist in the mainte-
nance of order and to see that British

territory is not used for illegal pur-
poses."

MEXICO CITT, Dec. 29.—The Spanish
papers published in the Federal capital
comment to-day on the reported landing
of GOO British marines at Belize. British

Honduras, saying that the object of the
disembarkation of these troops is known
to be the preservation of neutrality and
against any attempted importation of

arms or ammunition through British

territory.

EARTHQUAKE IN PERU.

Two Killed, Many Houses Destroyed

and Railroads Damaged.

LIMA, Peru, Dec. 29.—Another serious

earthquake has occurred in the province
of Ayraareas, Department of Apurimac,
in Southern Peru. Two persons have
been killed and many houses destroyed.
The railroads are so damaged that

traffic In that section is at a standstill.

Raouf Pasha of Hamldieh Fame Goes

to England to Purchase It.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—Capt. Raouf
|

Pasha of the Turkish navy, whose ex-
]

ploits as commander of the Turkish i

cruiser Hamidieh during the Balkan
war made iiira famous, arrived in Lon-
don to-day, to complete, it is stated,
the purchase of the Brazilian dread-

|

nought Rio de Janeiro for the Turkish
Government. The vessel is being fitted
out at Armstrong's shipyards.
The price to be paid is said to be

$1!i,000.000.

Dowager Queen of Sweden Dying.
STOCKHOLM. Dec. 29. - Dowager

Queen Sophia of Sweden is reported to

be dying. She Is the widow of King
(.>scar II. The health of the Queen has

\

been causing anxiety for several years.
The death of the King affected her
greatly, and she has been living in re-

tirement. She Is In her seventy-eighth
year.

Denies Reports About Czarevitch.

LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 30.—The St.

Petersburg correspondent of The Times
denies that Crown Prince Alexis has
been seriously affected by the accident
which he suffered recently while climb-
ing a tree.

MILAN SEES"MONA LISA."

Crowds Tax Police Resources—
Medal Struck in Commemoration.

MILAN. Dec. 29.—The " Mona Lisa,"

which was yesterday handed over to

the keeping of the French Ambassador
at Rome, reached here In safety to-day
and was placed on exhibition in the

Brera Gallery. Great crowds gathered
to view the masterpiece, which was first

inspected by the Count of Turin and the
civic authorities.
A special medal has been struck to

commemorate the event It bears the
head of Lecnardo da Vinci and the 'n-
scription.

" May her divine smile ever
shine"
So great was the pressure of the crowds

around the gallery that about 200 police
officials and carabineers had diffculty
In preserving order. Late In the after-
noon the painting was removed to a

larger hall, where it was on e:ChIbItIon
unt 1 midnight.

Comedian Appeared at the Berlin

Metropol Theatre on Sunday.

Special Cable to TRB NEW TORK TncBa
BERLIN, Dec 29.-Josef Glam-

petro, Germany's leading comedian,
died suddenly to-day from a paralytic
stroke. He was 47 years old. For
long he had been a fa.vorite In the re-
views at the Metropol Theatre, which
is well known to American visitors to
Berlin.

GiampetTo, who was a Viennese,
made a specialty of burlesquing
bumptious German military men. He
appeared In the Metropol's latest re-

view, "Around the World In Forty
Days," last night

WOMAN AMNESIA VICTIM.

Alleged Shoplifter Identified by
Daughter—Now ill In Hospital.
The woman who fainted when ar-

rested in a department store in Newark
on Saturday charged with shoplifting
was Identified yesterday by her daugh-
ter as Mrs. Jiarlon Patolouns of 221 Mc-
Whorter Street. According to the daugh-
ter, her mother, who is In the City
Hospital, is an amnesia victim. Mrs.
Patolouns. who Is 38 years old, will be
unable to leave the hospital for several

days, it is said. The store detectives I

allege that they caught her in the act I

of stealing a muff and fur.
{

After her arrest her hospital phy-i
sician asked her a number of questions,
but she declared that she could not re-
member her . name or address or bow
she came to be In the store. Tiie
daughter told the police that her mother
had often suffered from lapses of
memory.

Publisher's Clerk Fined and "Hagar

Revelly" Denounced.

For selling a copy of " Hagar Revel-

ly," a novel by Danic' Carson Goodwin,

dealing with the social evil, to an agent

of Anthony Comstoek of the Society for

the Suppression of Vice. William Cleary,

a clerk tn a bo-jKShop, was sentenced

yesterday by usticea Moss, Fleming,

and O'Keefe of the Court of Special

Sessions to pay a fine of $50. with an

alternative of ten days In the Tombs.
The fine was paid.
Cleary was convicted on Dec. IS after

an adjournment taken to give the court

time to read the book. Justice Moss
In pronouncing sentence said:
" Tou are only the clerk, and if we

had the publisher of the book we would
not have dealt so leniently with him.

This book Is filthy. The author of it

knew what he was writing. He wrote
it for dollars and cents and not to up-
lift the morals or better women and
girls."

Cleary, who is 22 years old and lives

at Mamaroneck, was employed by
Mitchell Kennerley, a publisher at 2

E^ast Twenty-rlnrh Street. On Sept. 24

ay Comstoek descended on the

place and causej Cleary's arrest on a
Magistrate's warrant and the arrest of

Kennerley on a Federal complaint.
Kennerley's case is still pending in the
federal courts. Mr. Comstoek sum-
moned a patrol wagon, wiiich carried
away all the 'copies of

" Hagar
Revelly

"
found on the premises and

2,000 additional copies in the hands of
a binder.

Hagar Revelly," the book that
caused all the commotion, deals with
the problem of life as faced by two girls
In poverty in New York City.

WHAT HAPPENED
It Is worthy of note that

this Company has been em-
ployed to build the biggest
buildings of the a^e.
And it is obvious that the

Owners of these buildings were
in a commanding position to

get the best all-around con-
tractor in America.
Which is precisely what

happened.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Building Conttruction

B TROCHE\J
For Sore Throat

Bronchial and Asth tnatic cnugh. IioarsencML ttte.

2^0. 60c $1.00. Sample Free.
JOHN I. BROWN & SON, Bo<»t<m. Mags.

What Bill the stock market do In 1»W?
See Special Financial Section In THE
NEW YORK Tl.MES next Sunday. Betro-
spec-i and P^o^p^i^.t. reliable statistics,
news from Europ,?an exchanges, the finaa-
clal situation throushout the world.—A4T.

^
Clearance Sale
ENTIKE STOCK OF FINE I..*MPS AT

CNX'SLAI, REDUCTIONS.
THE KIMBERLY CO.. 1 Eait 40th St.

Read

All About

MEXICO
in the January

VORLD^V/bRK
All Stands

25c

To g vc your inmd an **Order

on Young" is not only a grace-

ful way of allowing: him to

select his own New Year's gift,

but a tribute also to your good
judgmrnt

— and good taste.

NONE BETTER MACE

Nuuu St.. neu Liberty.
Woolwortb Bulldlni.

Brotdmr. D<v Dtj BL Brotd^w. at ZDtb St.

Broadway, aear Park PImoe. Broadway, nfar 28tb St.

Broadway, at Hourton St. Broadway, near 3«li St. cm^, Brooklyn Ston,
'Irr-arlwav near Mth St. ^- ' '• • Rra»" St 871 JTiilton Si., nup ntvHj''

^^S^:^

'r!?«<i 1-^,1: UHllll'txi'V;!*;,!;!,:,

Charge Purchases will be billed February Ist.

564-66^8 FIFTH AVENUE W* 46th & 47th STS.

ARE NOW HOLDING

SemuAnnual Clearance

offering the most important values of

the season—every garment up to the

usual (ii^&ttig standard of irreproach-

able style and quality.

§itttt^x^rcM^/€-^.
Yesterday Was the Busiest Day We Have Lver K

in This Fine Specialty Shop of

Women's and Girls'

APPAREL
and in the Boys' Clothing Store

nown

IS

But there was reason for it, a-plenty.
EVERYTHING in these high-class and carefullv selected stocks

being offered NOW at JUST HALF ORIGINAL PRICES.
No stock of Women's and Misses' Apparel in Greater New York is

selected with greater skill and discrimination than the garments, that come
into the SMITH-GRAY stocks.

No more convenient or comfortable place for shopping could be found
than the Women's floor, in the bright SMITH-GRAY Building.

If you did not come yesterday, or today, be sure to come TOMORROW,
for your share of the biggest economies that have been known this year in
Women's and Misses' Apparel and fine Clothing for Boys.

Women's & Misses'Suits
$15.00 Semi-Tailored Suits $7.50
20.00 Fancj Trimmed Suits 10.00
25.00 Broadcloth Suits. 12.50
25.00 Fancy Cheviot Suits 12.50
25.00 Eponge Suits 12.50
25.00 Men's Wear Serge Suits 12.50
29.50 Fur Trimmed Suits 14.75
29.50 Fancy Mixture Suits 14.75
35.00 Vehet Suits 17.50
35.00 Fancy Broadcloth Suits 17.50
48.00 Combination Suits ...... 24.00
50.00 3-Piece Costumes 75M
85.00 Imported Suits 42.50

Coats ard Wraps
'$10.00 Chinchilla & Mixture Coats. . . $5.00
15.00 Wool Plush Coats 7.50

20.00 Aslrachan & Boucle Coats. . . . 10.00

25.00 Zibeline Coats 12J0
25.00 Imported Cut Velour Coats. . . 1250
27.50 Black Broadcloth Coats 13.75
29.50 Bouc'e Eponge Coats. ... 14.75
29.50 Fur Trimmed Coats 14.75
29.50 Mannish Cut Coats 14.75
48 00 Evening Wraps. . 24.00
55.00 Imported Velour Wraps 27.50
125.00 Imported Wraps . 62.50

Women's&Misses'Dresses Girls' Coats and Dresses
$12 50 Corduroy Dresses $6.25 $3.50
18.50 Serge Dresses 9.25 5,00

20.00 Charmeuse Dresses 10.00 7.50
20.00 Bedford Cord Dresses 10.00 10.00

25.00 Evening Dresses 12.50 12.50
22.50 Crepe de Chine Dresses 11.25 15.00

35.00 Crepe Meteor Dresses 17.50 19.50

45.00 Moire Silk Dresses 22.50 1.50

55.00 Evening Dresses 27.50 5.00

98.00 Imp<Mled Gowns 49.00 10.00

Corduroy & Chinchilla Coats $1.75
Boucle and Astrachan Coats. . . 2.50
Velvet and Chinchilla Coa s. . . 3.75

Dressy and School Coats 5.00
Persianna and Plush Coats 6.25

Imported Cordin-oy Coats 7JO
Imported Chinchilla Coats 9.75
School Dresses 75

Serge Dresses 2.50

Lingerie Dresses 5.00

Fur Coats, Sets and Separate Muffs and Scarfs
Mink—Fitch—Sitka Fox—Pointed Fox— Black Fox—Hudson Seal—^^Iludson Bay sable—Skunk—

Australian Opossam—Near Se*l—Pony—Raccoon—Mole—Caracul—Natural Fox—Leopard.

Also Our Entire Stock of

BOYS^ CLOTHING,
Hats and Furnishings

At Just ONE HALF OFF Present MarkeJ Prices
This means that you may select from our ENTIRE STOCK any Boy's Suit or Over-

coat—and Shirt, Blouse, pair of Knee Trousers, Bath Robe, and of our Boys' Gloves,
Neckwear, Underwear, Stockings, Belts or Suspenders, and pay for what you buy ONLY
HALF OF LAST WEEK'S SELLING PRICES.

Boys' Suits now
^.00 Blue Serge and Fancy Suits. . $2.50

$7.50 Blue Serge and Fancy Suits. . 3.75

$10.00 Bine Serge and Fancy Suits. . 5.00

$12.50 Blue Serge and Fancy Suits. . 6.25

$15.00 Blue Serge and Fancy Suits. . 7.50

$17.50 Blue Serge and Fancy Suitg. . 8.75

$20.(M) Blue Serge and Fancy Sdts. . 10.00

Now is the time for Brooklyn parents

Furnishings for their boys, and ONLY PAY
Come EARLY today, for best pick.

Boys' Overcoats now
$3.50 Plain and Fancy Overcoats. . . $1.75
$5.00 Plain and Fancy Overcoats. . . 2.50

$7.00 Plain and Fancy Overcoats. . . 3.50
$8.50 Plain and Fancy Overcoats. . . 4.25

$10.00 Plain and Fancy Overcoats. . . 5.00

$12.50 Plain and Fancy Overcoats. . . 6.25

$15.00 Plain and Fancy Overcoats. .. 7.50

$17.50 Plain and Fancy Overcoats... 8.75
$20.00 Plain and Fancy Overcoats. . . 10.00

$25.00 Plain and Fancy Overcoats. . . 12.50

to secure fine SMITH-GRAY Clothing and
HALF PRICE FOR IT.

No Goods at These HALF PRICES Can Be Charged, Sent
C. O. D. or on Approval.

Our Fulton St Bro(*lyn Store Is Open Every Evening Until 8 o'Clock- Saturday Until 9 P. M.

§tnitfyO««H-C>-BROOKLYN
BROADWAY AT VJARREN ST. . crnPF*; FULTON ST AT FIATBUSH AC^ ..r^«^ .««x«. «^ <-r 4 STORbb BROADWAY AT BEDFORD AV

NEW YORK
WAY AT Wd

g™ AVENUE ABOVE 27™ St

'
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-
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'
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LANE WANTS RADIUM

DEPOSITS PROTECTED

Urges Withdrawal of Public

Lands Which Contain

Precious Ores.

ONLY 2 GRAMS IN AMERICA

Secretary's Draft of Joint Congress

Resolution to Insure a Gov-

ernment Supply.

Special fo The A'eir York Timrs.

Washington, Dec 23.—a vigorous
Impulse was siven to-day to the move-
ment for the protection of American
radium deposits when Franklin K. Lane,
Secretary of the Interior, sent a letter

to Representative Martin D. Foster of

Illinois urging the Immediate enactment
of legislation empowering the Presi-

dent to reserve to the United States

Government all rights and ownership
in radium-bearing ores found anywhere
on the public lands.

Mr. Foster is Chairman of the House
Committee on Mines and Mining, which
would handle such legislation. He is

also a physician of prominence who for

some time has been studying the radium
situation, and several days ago intro-
duced a bill of his own- seeliing the

I same object that Secretary Lane wishes
to aocoraplls-ti. Inclosed in the letter

whicli Secretary Lane sent to the House
Chairman was the draft of a Joint reso-

lution authorizing the President to

withdraw public lands containing carno-
tlte, pitchblende, and other radium-
bearing ores and minerals.
In the opinion of Secretary Lane, the

situation is such that this legislation
should be enacted Immediately, because
there is now no authority of law for

the withdrawal of any public lands con-

taining this precious metal. It is feared
that the successful use of radium in the
treatment of certain forms and stages
of cancer, its wonderful possibilities

along other lines, and the interest the

public is beginning to manifest in the
concentration of scientific thought and
effort upon the radium question may
result in some of the carnotite and
pitchblende ores on the public land.s

falling into the hands of speculators
or that they may be gobbled up by
agents acting for interests abroad de-
sirous of monopolizing the output of
American radium-bearing ores.

It so happens that ail the carnotite
mines in Utah and (.dorado now in ac-
tual opei-ation are on privately owned
lands. But there are certain elements
of such vital importance in the Ameri-
can radium situation at this time that
the energies of the Government arc to
be directed toward the conservation and
extraction of these ores under Federal
Government auspices as soon as the
nece.>=sary legal authorlt.\- for such ac-
tion is obtainable from Congress.
Chalrm.-in Fo.ster is spending the holi-

days in Illinois. Originally he con-
templated the passage of his bill, after
hearings during which experts would
be heard both as to American radium
ore workings and the use of radium in
cancer cases. Secretary Lane has
reached the conclusion tfiat an emer-
gency exists, and that action should not
be delayed by hearings or the formal
passing of a bill. He would like to see
the .iolnt resolution which he proposes

,

enacted at once, without hearings of;
an.v extended character, and such ai
:Ioint resolution would have all the force
and effect of statute law.

J'or Government Minlni; of Rndinm.
The text of the .1oint resolution

whlcii Secrctarv Lane sent to Chairman
Foster was obtained by The New York
Times corr-rsnondent -to-day. It pro-
vides not only for the withdrawal of

public lands containing carnotite. pitch-

blende, or other minerals or ores from
which radium may be derived, but also

for geological research and exploration
under the auspices of the Secretary of

the Intorior to determine the practic-a-

bility of develooing from sucii minerals
a supply of radium.

It would also autiiorize the Govern-
ment forces under the Secretary's di-
rection to mine and treat radium-bear-
ing ores in such a manner as would se-
cure a s'lpplv of radium for the use of
the United States Government and for
th" hospitals throughout the T.'nited
States. I'lie discovery, mining, and ex-
traction of radium under tlii.^ proposed
Tegislation would be supplementary to
the work of the National Radium In-
stitute, formed fcy Dr. Howard A. Kelly
of Baltimore and Dr. James Douslas of
New York, which institute has .iust let
rontrac's for the erection at Denver of
a plant and l-aboratory in which radium
obtained from tlie Paradox Valley car-
notite mine-: in Colorado is to be ex-
tracted for use in the cancer clinics in
the Memorial Hospital of New York City
and Dr. Kelly's hospital fn Baltimore.
The legislation which ."-Secretary Lane

recommends is in line wUh what was
urged by Dr. Kelly several days ago in
an interview given in Syracuse, printed in
The Ne-w York Times. Should the
legislation be promptly enacted experts
of the Government will begin the ex-
ploration of carnotite, pitchblende, and
other radium-bearing ore beds on the
public lands, and as soon as scientific

analysis of these ores convinces them
that they contain radium in reasonable
quantities the lands will be withdrawn
and the ores mined and -treated.

Text of Joint Reaolntion Proposed.
The text of the Joint resolution which

Secretary Lane sent to Representative;
Foster, urging its immediate passage :

aa an emergency proposition, follows:

Section 1. Resolved by the Senate an<l

House cf Representatives of the United
States of Aniprica in CongreFg assembled:
That the President of the United States

be and he Is hereby authorized at any time
!n his (31scretlon to withdraw from all

. disposition public lands in the United
Btates or the District of ,\laska containing
carnotite. pitchblende, or other minerals
or ores from which radium may be derived,
and such withdrawals or reservations shall

rnmain In foi-ce until revoked by him or

by act of Congress.
Section 2. "Withdrawals under the pro-

Vision h-?rcof shtitl not in any manner pre-
clude the appropriation of lands covered
thereby, under the non-mineral and coal

- land ;.->ws of the United States, or under
the min.--:ral Taws applicable to petroleum,
natural gas. potash and phosphate, by set-

tlement, entry, occupation, location, selec-

tion, or purchase. But no lands thus ap-
propriated under these exceptions shall con-
vey any right to radium, or radium-bearing
minerals or ores, and an patents issued un-
der authort*j of this section shall contain
an express reservation to the United States
of all radium and radlum-bearlng minerals
or ores, with the right to mine and remove
the same.
Section 3. The Secretary of the Interior

is hereby authorized to direct and conduct
explorations and researches with a view
to determining the praGtlcablllty of devel-
oping from said mmerals and ores a source
and supply of radium, and the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized by
lease or othe-wise to provide for the mln-
mg and treatment of said radlum-bearlng
ores m such manner as will best secure
a supply of -adlum for the use of the Gov-
ernment of -he United States and the hos-
pitals of th's country.
.Section 4. The Secretary of the Interior

shall report to Congress all withdrawals
made hereunder at the beginning of its
next regular session after the date of such
withdrawals.

Less Tlian T-rro Grains In America.

Secretary Lane's letter to Representa-
tive Foster, urging the enactment of

this resolution at the earliest possible

moment, explains the necessity lor

prompt action in these words:
" There appears to be in the United

States less than two grams of radium—
that is, less than one-fourteenth of an
ounce. This is valued at $l:!0.000 a
gram, and all of It has been procured
from Europe, where tnere exist in

France, Germany, and England labora-
tories for its manufacture. Three-
fourths of the radium produced in the
world during the year 1912 came from
American ores, yet we have up to
this time taken no steps whatever to
preserve for our own people this in-
valuable metal, and our physicians and
hospitals are dependent upon European
laboratories for such supply as they can
procure, and are subject to whatever
m.onopoly charge the European labora-
tories demand for their product."

It is not possible to procure at the
present time so much as an additional
gram of radium. One American physi-
cian informs me tliat after a search of
Europe he has been promised a gram in
the course of the next year, which was
the earliest time it was possible to se-
cure a promise of even this slight
amount.
" At present those who have radium

are forced to the awful alternative of
selecting between patients on whom it

will be used. Inasmuch as authorities
have estimated that one person out of
ten in the United States over fifty years
of age suffers from cancer, it would
appear to be difficult to overestimate
the necessity for securing Immediately
as large a supply as possible of this
mysterious remedy, and especially is

this burden cast upon this country,
wherein, thus far, have been found the
argest deposits of those minerals in
which it is borne.

Government Has a Process.
" Radium Is found In ores carrying

uranium and vanadium, which are used
extensively in the arts, and the proc-
esses by which it is extracted are se-

cret. A process has been invented by
the chemists in our Bureau of Mines
which promises, from the iaboratoi^ ex-
periments thus far made, to be success-
ful. Under the endowments of two
Americans a building is now being erect-
ed in Denver, (which, with its quipment,
will be opened for work in the coming
February,) in which an effort will be
made to prove the commercial possi-
bility of this American process. If suc-
cessful, this process will be given to
the world, and ail of the radium secured
over and above a small minimum will
be the property of the United States.
and will be put into the hands of the
United States Hospital Service for pub-
lic use.
" I'ndir all these circumstances, it

seems to me that the only prudent
course that the United States can fol-
low is to withdraw such of its lands
as are supposed to contain radium from
public entry. This will guard against
these lands being taken up by those
who would not put them to their high-
est and most beneficial use."

It would be inhuman to deprive oth-
er nations of acce.'is to our radium de-
posits if they alone were masters ot

|

the secret by which this mineral could
]

be secured, and it is 'oelieved that there
is a sufficient amount of carnotite and
pitchblende already in private owner-
ship in this country to permit of fur-

|

tiler European experimentation and pro- i

duction. The people of the United I

States, however, should be entitled to I

protection against the exhaustion of
this resource and its exclusive control

;

by the scientists of other lands. ;

"
If .the proposed joint resolution can

;

be promptly enacted Into law, I am ;

advised by the Geological Survey that
it will be possible immediately to with- \

draw a contiiderable area of public land '

believed to contain radium. Unless
'

prompt action Is taken, however, there
is reason to fear that these lands will
become the basis of private specula- I

tion." '

GIRL'S INTUITION

REVEALS A MURDER

"You've Killed Mother," She

Cries on Finding Father

Alone in the House.

POLICE DISCOVER BODY

Insane Boss Truckman Kills His

Wife and Flees When Daugh-

ter Accuses Him.

BREMNER IS COMFORTABLE.

Effects of Radium Treatment Will

Not Be Apparent for Weeks.

Special to The Tfew York Time^.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 2J>.-Dr. Howard
Kelly said to-night tliat his patient.

Congressman Bremncr, who is under-

going the radium treatment at the doc-

tor's sanitarium, was resting comforta-

bly, but that it would be several weeks
before the result of the treatment could
be definitely determined. The radium
begins its work within twenty-four
hours after insertion. Its effect in re-
moving the malignant growth is similar
to thai of a surgical operation.
Joseph P. Tumulty. Secretary to Pres-

ident Wilson, spent an hour with Mr.
Bremner this afternoon. After the visit
Mr. Tumulty said the Congressman ap-
peared to be in good spirits, was de-
liglited to greet him, and to hea' the
words of cheer on behalf of the Presi-
dent and Mr. Tumulty himself.

When 15-year-old Zenie Monahan, who
lived with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Monahan at 68 East Eighth Street,

! Brooklyn. Jumped out of bed at 8

I

o'clock yesterday morning and ran into

I
the dining room with a cheery word ot

I greeting on her lips she found that the

I

table had not been set although it was
after the time for her father to be at

! vvork and her mother was missing. Her
father was standing in a corner of
the room and she saw that he was
much agitated. She watched him silent-
ly for a few moments and then asked
what had happened to her mother."

She's gone to the Bronx to visit her
cousin," Monahan retorted gruffly.

" Go
back and dress yourself, and don't ask
any more questions."
Frightened and not at all satisfied

the child obeyed. When she returned
to the room her father was still stand-
ing in the corner. She got together
some scraps of breakfast and, watching
him closely, saw that his hands
twitched as he tried to eat. He kept
his eyes on the table and muttered
strangely, adding to her alarrh. Sud-
denly she Jumped from her chair.
"I don't believe a word you say," she

exclaimed. "I'm going to find mother."
bending over a washtub.
The girl ran down the short flight of

steps leading to the cellar, thinking
that her mother might be there doing
the laundry work. She heard her father
stumbling along behind her, and has-
tened her steps. A quick search of the
cellar revealed nothing to alarm her,
and she turned toward a flight ot stairs
that led from the rear of the cellar to
the back yard. Her father was stand-
ing there in the full glare of the light,
and the child saw that there were
specks of blood on his eyeglasses and
collar. She screamed and her father
Jumped upon her and grasped her by the
throat." Shut up," he orled;

"
go upstairs and

keep quiet I tell you that Rollle (a pet
name he sometimes called his wife) has
gone to see her cousin and your little

sister Irene."
" But it Isn't true," the girl gasped as

she broke awav. "
I tell you you've

killed her. I dreamed on Saturday night
that I found mother dead, lying In a big
pool of blood."
Monahan pushed his daughter up the

stairs, trying to quiet her fears, but he
was so unmanned himself that he could
scarcely speak. He told her to eat some
breakfast, and she sat down at the
table. Monahan went into his room,
and when he returned he had washed
the the stains from his glasses and
wore another collar. His daughter
noticed also, for the first time, that he
was wearing a black suit of clothes
that siie had never seen him wear be-
fore, except on Sunday. She asked him
again where her mother was and why
he had on the black suit. He didn't an-
swer these questions, but told her to
be quiet.
-\s he was brushing his clothes a bot-

tle labeled pojson dropped from a pocket,
and Monahan picked It up quickly. Then
he made several trips from the cellar to
the Ijarn. and after that he went awfty,
telling his daughter that he would re-
turn after work, and that she must not
go near the barn.
After Monahan left the house, Zenie

ran over to the home of a neighbor, Mrs.
Mary Hammond, and told her of her
f.i(her'K strange actions. She had din-
ner with the family and then telephoned
to Mr.s. Amelia Del POrte of 2,030
Hughes .\venue, the Bronx, where her
mother was supposed to be. She was
told that Mrs. Monahan had not been
there, and on advice of Mrs. Hammond
she consulted Police Lieut. Duffy of the
Farkville Station.
Policeman Leffler found the body

of Mrs. Monahan, lying face down In
the coal bin in the cellar, and a
further search brought to light an
old suit of Monahan's soaked in
blood. The police believe that
Monahan struck his wife over the
head with a chisel -while she was
bending over a washtub. A pipe which
he had been smoking when the crime
was committed was found on a shelf ;n

the coal bin. He had taken $3.58 from
his wife's pocketbook.
The police expressed the opinion that

Monahan was Insane and that his mind
had been deranged by heavy financial
losses which he had suffered the last few
years. Detectives were put on his trail

and a general alarm was telephoned to
all precincts in the five boroughs, but
up to late last night no trace of him had
been found. Extraordinary efforts are
being made to capture the man as it is

known that he carried a revolver, and it

is feared that he may harm others.
Monahan is in the trucking and for-

warding business, and has agencies at
Piers If) and 28 on the East River in

Manhattan. He did much business for
the New York Central Railroad. Teai-s
aso, accordlns to his daughter, he hau
100 horses and trucks, but he had suf-
fered from the operations of the truck
thieves, and many losses he had to meet
had dissipated his fortune.
Recently he became so impoverished

that he was forced to accept the offer
ot a brother, William, to occupy the
house in East Eighth Street. In the
last two weeks, the girl said, he had
twi<:e attempted to poison Mrs. Mona-
han. On one occasion the wife discov-
ered poison In her tea. and the next
morning a bitter taste revealed the
presence of poison In a glass in the
bathroom;
.One daughter, Irene, 8 years old, was
taken to the home of Mrs. Del Porte
on Saturday by Mrs. Monahan, because
she was afraid her husband might
harm her. Zenie, the other child. Is a
pupil in the second class of the Manual
Training High School in Brooklyn.

WILLIAM C. BROWN IS DINED.

Associates Honor Retiring President

of New York Central.

Officials and Directors of the New
York Central lines. East and West, to

the number of fifteen, tendered a tes-

timonial dinner last night at the Uni-

versity Club, Fifth Avenue and Fifty-
fourth Street, to William C. Brown, the
retiring President of the system, who
will sever his official connection with
the railroad on Jan. 1. Ex-Senator De-
pew, Chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors, was the principal speaker, and
presented to Mr. Brown on behalf of
the assembled officials a large solid sil-

ver loving cup, embossed with three
panel = The first panel bore this In-

scription:
On his retirement from the Presidency of

the Ne-w York Central lines, this loving cuiJ
is presented to William C. Brown by his
associates, as a token of their affectionate
regard, Dec. 29, 1913.

The second panel was Inscribed:
Vice President, July, 1901, to June 1, 1906;

Senior Vice President. June 1, 1906, to Feb.
I, 1909: President, Feb. 1, 1909, to Jan. 1,

I»U.

The dinner was an informal one and
all present were called upon by Vice
President Ira A. Place, who acted as
toastraaster, for short speeches.
Those present included William II.

Newman, Mr. Brown's predecessor;
Henry B. Ledyard, Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad; Alfred H. Smith, the in-

coming President of the New York Cen-
tral lines; William H. Cannlff, President
of the New York, Chicago & St. Louis
Railroad; Vice Presidents Charles F.
Daly, John Carstensen, William K. Van-
derbilt, Jr.. Harold S. Vanderbilt, and
A. T. Hardin; James M. Schoonmaker,
Vice President of the Pittsburgh & Lake
Erie Railroad Company: Edward L.
Rossiter, Treasurer of the New York
Central lines east of Buffalo; Milton
S. Barger; Tresisurer of the lines west
of Buffalo; Dwight W. Pardee, Secre-
tary, and Albert H. Harris, General
Counsel.

BANKS TO'T LOSE

BY CASH TRANSFER

Many Forces Will Offset With-

drawals of $167,000,000

Under New Law.

SPREAD OVER THREE YEARS

Increases In Business, Lessened Re-

serve Requirements and Redis-

count Will Make This Up.

ADMITS THEFT OF FLOAT.

Pilot of Tug, Under Arrest, Impli-

cates Several Others.

Detective Holstein of the New York
Central Railroad's force notified the po-
lice Of Hoboken shortly after 7 o'clock

last night that he had arrested a man
who gave his name as Fred Becker, 522
Hudson Street, Manhattan, for the theft

of the car float of the New York Cen-
tral on Christmas night. According to
the detective, Becker has made a con-
fession of the plot to steal the float, in
which he figures as pilot of the tug that
towed the float to midstream, where it
was set adrift. Holstein said he ar-
rested Becker on the lighter Georgetown
at Pier 36, North River.
The confession which Holstein is al-

leged to have obtained from Becker im-
plicates two of the men who were ar-
rested when the drifting float was cap-
tured off Stapleton, S. I., in the Ocean
Yacht Club anchorage.
The detective also informed the Hobo-

ken police that Becker had given him
the names of three other men Implicated
in the plot to steal the float, and that
warrants had been issued for the.sc. The
detective said that the arrests' were ex-
pected soon.

UNCLE SAM
PROTECTS YOU
UE puts the guarantee of his

Customs Sta mp on each box of

JOSEVILACIGARS because they
are made in a U. S. Bonded Cigar
Factory, under government super-
vision. Thus you get a real Havana
Cigar

—made by Spanish method—at a saving of 3S%- Further, it

protects you from adulterations

that may be injurious to health

For sale at teadlnn stores

BERRIMAN BROS. Miktn, Tamp, Fli.
NEW YOIIK OFFICE—1170 BKOADWAY
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iTo Meet Summer
On a palace steamship. An
ideal trip both night and day.

Tempered Southern breesea—a broad smooth
BY deck with the sports of shipboard—The aodetr
DAY of congenial people-perfect meals perfectlj

served.

Comfortable loimging, smoking and reading rooms
BY —luxuriously appointed staterooms ventilated and
NIGHT heated,—snowy beds and deep health-giving sleep,

inspired by a day in the open, breathing pure air.

Souftiem Pacific Steamships
New York to New Orleans

UP-STATE WAR ON TAMMANY
Dollar Dinner and Big Speakers' Bu-
reau Planned by Albany Leaders.

Special to The New York Times.

ALBANY, Dec. 29.—An anti-Tam-
many Speakers' Bureau—1,000 meii if

possible—to conduct the fight of inde-
pendent Democracy next Fall, is to be
formed In Albany soon after the Lesis-
lature convenes. Followers ot Daniel J
Dugan, the State Committeeman from
Albany County, are outlining the fight.A monster dollar dinner in one of the
Albany hotels probably will preceaio
the organization of the bureau. To this
will be invited ex-Gov. Sulzer. legisla-
tors who have shown anti-Tammany
symptoms and the up-State leaders
avowedly arrayed against Tammany.
Any suggestion that Gov. Glynn head

the ticket will be opposed by the bu-
reau, according to one of those engaged
in Its formation.

In the prospective transfer ff the de-

posits of other national banks held by
banks in t-hls city, as deduced from the

forecast for all central reserve cities

made by Congressman Bulkley, it was
pointed out yesterday that as against
this transfer, estimated at 517,000,000,

several countervailing factors were to

be taken into consideration.

For one thing. Inasmuch as this trans-

fer Is to be spread over three years, it

will be offset to some extent by the
growth of the country's business within

that time, oy which the New York banks
win .largely benefit. This Increase would
normally be very material, and the
general expectation i.s that it will be
considerably expedited by the Federal
Reserve act Itself, through the facili-
ties it will make possible for the
growth of businecs and commercial in-
terests.
The transfer of $167,000,000 would also

release at once, under the present re-
serve requirements, -Ti per cent, of that
sum, or about $42,000,000. Further-
more, the reserve requirements are to
be reduced from 25 to 18 per cent., and
this will release an additional amount
equal to 7 per cent, of the net deposits
of the New York national banks, which
are about $1,000,000,000. This would be
$70,000,000, or, with the other $42,000,-
000, a total of $112,000,000.
The New York banks would also

profit by the additional offset or~lhe
liquidation of loans made by them to
interior banks. If a country .bank with-
drew its deposit it would naturally
liquidate Its loans and these run to a
substantial percentage of the deposits.
The country banks would have less
occasion to continue such loans any-
way, inasmuch as under the new sys-
tem they will be able to obtain them
from, their own Federal reserve banks.
Besides all these offsets, the New

York banks will also be able to obtain
any funds needed by redtscounting
paper at the Federal reserve bank here.
Of their own reserves to be kept In the
Federal reserve bank, half of the
amount may be deposited in the form
of commercial paper and only the other
half need be deposited in cash. One
bank President said that he counted
roughly on rediscounting to the extent
tc which deposits would be withdrawn
by interior banks." What It amounts to." he said,

"

that we pay the money in at one win-
dow of the Federal reserve bank and
draw it out at another, putting up the
necessary amount of commercial pa-
per."
So far as banks in the same Federal

reserve district are concerned, it was
explained, the process will largely re-
duce Itself to a three-cornered trans-
action, leaving matters finally about
as they were at the start. For in-
stance, if a bank In Albany has occa-
sion to draw $100,000 from a New York
bank to meet the requirements of its

capital subscription and reserve, this
money will go into the Federal reserve
l.iank in this cit.v and may be reob-
tained by tlie New York bank through
the rediscount of paper.

MISS BRANCE PENITENT

But Mrs. Couch Refuses to Read
Note Begging Forgiveness.

Special to The Nem York Times.

MONTICELLO, N. Y.. Dec. 29.-NO
trace of the whereabouts? of Adelaide
M. Brance, Monticello's " hidden wo-
man," who left the County Jail before

daylight Sunday morning, has been
found. Sheriff Kinnle says he does not
know where she is. Many letters ar-
rived for her to-day. All were sent to
the Dead Letter Office.
When Miss Brance's cell was searched

to-day a note was found addressed to
Mrs. Melvin H. Couch and her daugh-
ter, Louise. It was signed by Miss
Brance, who asked them to forgive her
for the disgrace she had brought upon
them and to pray for the dead lawyer,
who, she added, was " no doubt In a
happier world than she." The note was
delivered to Mrs. Couch, but she re-
fused to read it.

^T, $40 ROUMI)
TEIP $70 BERTH AND MEAtS

ON SHIP INCLUDlBO

SaffiBsi W.jMri»y fmd Satanfar*. V yaa
vaitetr• br •»««,m>n br mil, fan k iImMOM

Sunset limited
SOUD PULLMAN TRAIN EVERY DAY NO EXTRA FARE

New Orleans Lm Angeles San Francisco

For UUratmn, ntn, alHn/ormathn, eddna, pMoaa er eaO

1158 Brewlwar 3^ Broadway 39 Broadway

Q
Ogc.mkSk Oor. irukUB 8*.

•PHONE, FIUNKLIN atOS
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STERN BROTHERS
42d and 43d Streets, West of Fifth Ave.

In the Dressmaking Salon

On the Fourth Floor,

for a limited period, orders will be accepted for

Afternoon and Evening Gowns,
also Tailormade Suits

At the following Specially Reduced Prices:

Tailomiade Suits,

of the newest fabrics, from $69.50 upwards

Gowns, Copies of latest models,

and made of the most

desirable materials, from $85.00 upwardsJliPniiinilBHrf

PLAN NEW FILM FIGHT.

Theatres May Make Application To-

day to a Brooklyn Justice.

Neither the Park nor the BljOu The^
atres attempted to exhibit yesterday the
white slave pictures, the production of

which was forbidden by the police. The
injunction obtained by the BlJou The-
atre was vacated yesterday by Justice

Gavegan.
The picture exhibitors asserted that

the fight would be renewed to-day,
when an attempt would be made to
obtain a new restraining order from
some other Justice. It was said last
night that the case would be presented
to a Supreme Court Justice in Brooklyn
to-day.
The Sociological Research Film Cor-

poration, the exhibitor of the pictures,
withdrew its application for a perma-
nent injunction yesterday when the ar-
gument on the temporary injunction Is-
sued by Justice Ford began before Jus-
tice Gavegan. At the request of As-
sistant Corporation Counsel Nicholson.
Justice Gavegan then vacated the re-
straining order. R. L. Turk and Fred-
erick Goldsmith appeared a? attorneys
for the film concern, and made no op-
position to Mr. Nicholson's request.

BARS FILMS IN MT. VERNON.

Mayor Fiske Revokes Theatre's Li-

cense to Prevent Exhibition.

Mayor Edward W. Fiske of Alount
Vernon yesterday revoked the license
of the Savoy Theatre in that city to

forestall the presentation of the picture

drama, called
" Traffic in; Souls," or

" While New York Sleeps." Heading a

squad of police Mayor Fiske walked to

the theatre yesterday afternoon and
asked Manager Coddlngton if he in-

tended to show the films.
"

I guess we will, Mr. Mayor. It's a

pretty good show," Coddlngton replied.
"
Well, I know you win not," said the

Mayor.
" Here is a notice revoking

your license." _ ,. „ ,

Then, turning to Chief of Police Foley
and Lieut. Silversteln the Mayor direct-

ed them to disperse a crowd which had
gathered about the ticket window.
"

I am not acting in the dark," said

Mayor Fiske, in discussing his action.
"

I saw the pictures myself in New York
on Saturday night. They are not proper
pictures for our citizens, and I do not

propose to permit the exhibition. There
is nothing educational about them."
Mayor Fiske will receive opposition m

the course he has marked out.
" We will take the case to court and

try to prove that Mayor Fiske had no
right to revoke the license," said Mr.
Schechter, associated with Waldo G.
Morse, attorney for the Universal Film
Company.

Leon Sanders Out of Public Bank.
The resignation of Ex-Judge

Leon Sanders as Vice President of

the Public Bank at Delancey and
tiudlow Streets was accepted with
I'egret yesterday afternoon by the
Board of Directors. Judge Sanders
handed in his resignation a week ago.
Last night he said: "I I'eslgned sim-
ply so that I could return to my law
practice."

/

SftcftAm Htnliattan Cam^ny Sine* 1799

Bfluak. Of the
Manhattan
Comp an"y

-s.

The Oldest State
Bank in. Ne-w YorHr
The Largest Bank, of its

age in the United States.

We want xour accoiunt.

Capital *2fi50,eOO

Surplus U,lOO,000

114 Years at
40 Wall Street

Unusual Opportunity
For A Salesmanager

Salesmanager wanted by an important mer-
chandise concern rated at $1,000,000.

To be considered, your application must be

typewritten, must give a full history of your busi-

ness experience, a personal description and names
of five references. You must at present be em-

ployed at a salary of not under $3,000 and have
a clean record.

Opportunity is knocking here for the right
man. If you think you are the one, do not hesi-

tate to answer. All replies treated in absolute

confidence. No references consulted and no in-

quiries started until after the first interview.

Address Advertiser, P. 0. Box 206 Madison Square

GIMBELS
Store Opens at 8.30 Spiid Closes at 6

Sale of Men's $22 to $28
Winter Suits & Overcoats

At $16.50
Since the opening of the GIMBEL Clothing

Store for Men, over three years ago, we do not
remember ever having offered such good Over-
coats and Suits, in such an extensive variety, as
these at $16.50.

The Overcoats include thick blue or gray all-wool

Chinchilla Ulsters; smart and dressy Chesterfields
with velvet collars, and fancy Overcoats of distinctive

materials and styles.

The Suits are in soft-roll and conventional styles,
in rough wide-wale cheviots, fine soft-finished wor-
steds, and other favorite fabrics, in blacks, blues,

grays, mixtures and pin stripes.

They are all that clothes ought to be, that sell regu-
larly at $22 to $28. Sizes for every man.

Men who want new clothes for New Year's had best

profit today by this Sale's economies. Fourth Floor

Today, A Main Aisle Occasion
In Rich ORIENTAL RUGS
Hundreds of these desirable pieces make a fascinating Rug-

Bazaar out of the Main Aisle today. They are Rugs carefully chosen
for general excellence, and are distinctly remarkable at their prices.

This Is the Householder's Opportunity
To Invest Christmas Funds to

Termanent Advantage
The various groups are priced as follows:

Kirmanshah and Sarouk Rugs t^^ c \ n q> <t c
Large and small sizes, light and dark Jxt $22,50^ $30 & $35
colorings, beautiful designs.

Iran and Mosul Rugs
Large square silky examples in

choice designs.

Cabistan Rugs
Fine grade, light and medium colors.

Handsome patterns.

Mosul and Beluchistan Rugs
Strong and sturdy, very silky, in

dark and medium colorings.

Carabaghs, Shirvans and
Beluchistans

Small sizes, very desirable,

Persian Carpets
Averaging about 9x12 ft.

At $25 and $30

At $17.50 & $22.50

At $14.75 & $17.50

At $7.50

At $65
Main Floor

Let the Victrola Make Music
For the New Year's Eve Party

It won't get tired—it will keep right up to concert pitch the whole evening
long. It will play every sort of dance music you want it to—Tango, Boston,
One-step, Maxixe. It will play it well, in splendid accurate time.

We Will Send a Victrola to Your Home Today
for a first small payment, ranging from $5 to $15, and a couple of satisfac-

tory references. Full range of styles.

From Victrola IV. at $15
To Victrola XVI. at $200

And a splendid collection of all the new Records, including those for Janu-
ary, 1914, just issued. Eighth Floor

GIMBEL BROTHERS
BROADWAY

I NEW YORK THIRTY-THIRD STREET
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PLEASED BY GIFTS

I TO AD) THE NEEDY

Publication of the Cases in The

"Times Has Taught a Valuable

Lesson, Authorities Say.

$9,426 J^ECEIVED IN ALL

{This Does Not Include Gifts of Toys,

Clothing, Orders for Food, and

Aid in Other Fqcms.

iWarm-hearted was the response to the

appeal for Christmas cheer for the
" One Hundred Neediest Caaes "

printed

la The New Tokk Times on Dec. 14.

The three societies administering the

fund reported yesterday that the total

amount contributed was $9,426. This

did not Include the donations of cloth-

Ins, toys, food, nor the promises of

future help. In some cases with the

Christmas contributions came a promise

to assist those in need throughout the

year.
These offers of aid were not confined

to money, as the case of Edward Lan-
don, whose appeal was No. 8i shows.
Edward, who is 5 years old, is a bright

youngster, but he suffered because or

the bad record of his family. He
needed a home and good treat-

ment. He is to receive It, for

a teacher has undertaken his care
lor one year. In other cases where med-
ical care or an opportunity for learnmg
was desired, the need has been sup-
plied. This report on the work accom-
plished has been prepared by the Asso-

ciation for Improving the Condition of

the Poor:

Total received .- •*«'?Ss
For particular casos i-ifs
To ba used at our discretion l,»5b

The fund was distributed in thl« way

Cm».
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A HADHTIN6 VOICE

DROVEHERTODEATH

Miss Mary E. Chatfieid, Binder

of Rare Books, Took Her

Life in Studio.

KNOWN IN ART CIRCLES

Victim of Halluttlnatlons After

Death of Beloved Sister from

t' Tuberculosis.

:Miba Marj- E. Chatfieid, ;iu a:ti3fs

bookbinder, whose work Is to be found
to tho libraries of many prominent fa-

TOlUea In this city, committed suicide

some time on Sund;iy in her studio on
the sixth floor of the building at 400

"West T-wenty-thlrd Street. She stabbed
hersajf In the left breast \vitli a slunder-

bladed, keen-pointed paper cutter. Her
body waa found yeaterday morning at
11:30 o'clock flung acros:i a couch in

tha front room where she did her work.
On a nearby tabic wa« a piece of

paper on which was scrawled In an
•laaost illegible hand, the words: "Mrs.
Howard 13 to bla«ie for this." The
paper was spotted with blood, Indicating
that Miss Chatfieid had written the

message after eho stabbed herself, and
had then dragged herself to the couch
to die. Death must have followed

shortlj-, for an examination showed that
the blade of the paper cutter had en-
tered her heart.

Friends of ilollle Chatfieid, a.s she
waa known to her intimates, when they
heard of her vloleut dc*th, and of the

atranae note she had left, refused at
lirst to believe that Blie had taken her
own Itl'e. They urged tlie police to
make a thorough investigation, hinting
that she must have been murdered. Her
brother. Haney S. Chatfieid of 105 East
Fifty-third .Street, who Identified the
tody, put aside the murder theory. After
ho had recovered from the first shock
ho told a remarkable story of the hap-
penings which he beiieved led to hia
sister'a death.
For the past two months, he said,

iliss Chatflfjld had been the victim of
Strange hallucinations. .She had been

fursued,
he said, by a voice which she

elieved to be that of a woman. Shehad felt herself bound to do whatever
the voice told her to and it wa.s inun effort to escape /roui its influence
that she rentert a studio ua the top
i'luor of the Twenty-thiiil Street build-
in;,-, hoping that it would not reach
her there. Mr. ('li;iifitia also said that
bi.-a sister had I i.-en accustomed to uik-
ing Ions vi'cJi.^s, and had worn herself
out by the rapid pace at which she
Strode along la the hope of eludiug the
voice.• I liLivo not tho slightest doubt thatmy sister cumraitteU suicide," he said.•'

I do not know who tho Mrs. Howard

She
referred to may - have been for I

o not remember any one of that namewho has come into touch with our lives
lor at leaat five years. It mav have
been that she believed a Mrs. Howard
was the woman whose voice v,-as fol-
lowing her wherever she went."
Mr. Chatfieid said that his sister had

devoted her lime of late to tlic making
of artistic bindings for rare books. He
mentioned the name of Robert J. Col-
lier as one for whom she liad done
much work of this kind, and said that
her work waa to bo found hi the li-

braries of many of the most prominent
families In New York. A Mrs. Taylor,
11. friend of Miss Chatfieid, who was
liresent during the interview, sEiid that
ehe thought it best not to mention other
names.
Miss Chatfield'8 studio was one of

the most artiatically furnished of those
In tho big buUding. She had her work-
shop In a large front room tato which
the sunlight poured through a great
skylight An old spinning wheel stood
in oiia corner, and the furniture Includ-
ed an antique desk of considerable
value, and an old mahogany piano. On
the mantel was a pair of brass candle-
Bticks of unique design. A complete
bookbinding 'outfit was neatly arranged
on the work table beneath the skylight
Off this room was a smaller one, where
Miss Chatfieid had lived. She did her
own cooking on u little gas range. MLss
Chatfieid was a member of an old
Southern family, friends said. She was
a handsome woman, 'U years of age.
Mr. Chatfieid, the brother, talked

•with u Times reporter in the front
room of tho studio apartment. He is
almost deaf and que.s-tions had to be
written for him t>n a piece of paper.
His bister had bean well ktiown in art

'circles. In New York Cor many >ears, he
eald. There hud been another sister,
Iijlizabeth, and about a year ago she
had become so reduced by tuberculosis
that ahu was taken to Saranac in the
hope th;it the change mi"ht do her good.
MoUie Chatfieid had given up her work
to accompany her ai.ster. The months
which followed were hard ones* for lier,
and upon the death of Ml-ss Elizabeth
Chatfieid a short tim ago she had
suffered a breakdown.
About two months ago, he said, his

ister MoUie had recovered sufficiently
to take up her work here again and
came on to New Y'ork. where she
placed herst»lf under tho care of Dr.
.'lohn E. 'Vt'ilsOn, a nerve specialist, ot
aie Madison Avenue. It was about
that time th.at she bee-an to expgrlence
tije strange hallucinations, and she com-

plained that a strange -olce was driving
her on and directing her to do thinss
whlQh she did not want to do. Her first
effort to escape from the strange In-

fluence was made when she rented, the
studio on the tot> floor of the building.
Later she started to go on the long
walks.
Mr. Chatfieid said that he had be-

lieved his slater was regaining her
health. He had taken her out to din-
ner on Christmas £>ve, he said, and she
seemed to be in a cheerful mood. A
physician she consulted that day had
also given an encouraging report
It was learned that for three years up

to 1911 Miss Chatfieid had had a studio
with her brother and Harriot Kaucher,
an artist on the second floor of the
balldlng at 37-45 West Twenty-second
Street A woman wlio had lived in an
adjoining apartment for twonty-ftve
years gave some Information about her
life there. She said Miss Chatfieid waa
prominent in her line. The brother, she
said, was married about two yeais ago
and was well-to-do.
Employes at the Twenty-third Street

building furnished the rest of the story.
Miss Chatfieid, the police were told, had
been seen alive last at 7:30 o'clock on
Saturday night At 11:.T0 o'clock yes-
terday morning a Mrs. Taylor came to
the studio with some books she wished
to have bound. She was unable to gain
entrance and summoned the Superin-
tendent The door was opened with a
pass key and Miss Chatfield's body was
found on the couch. She hud been dead
for at least twenty-four hours. 'UTien
all of the facts became known the
brother was permitted to remove tlie

body to an undertaker's.

REGONSTRDGT BOMB

WHICH KILLED GIRL

Detectives Piece Together Small

Fragments and Identify Cigar

Box Container.

ON TRAIL OF THE SENDER

Italian Competitor Who Lost Trade

to O. K. Bottllnji G«mpany
Is New Being 8ou|ht.

nON NEW YEAR'S
morning let a box
of ^^pi* cany your

greetings and good
vvishes. We have a va-

riety of fancy decorated
boxes and imported
baskets appropriate for

the holidays.

KatrmAan

^^

FATAL DUELS IN BAD FORM.

No Gentleman Kills His Opponent
Now, Zerkowitz Says.

Emil Zerkowitz, chief of tho Ameri-
can Department of the Credit Bank of

Hungars', at Budapest; general agent
In that city for the Austro-Amerlcan

Steamship Comp.any. and an editorial

writer on The Magyar Hirlap, a Hun-
garian newspaper, who Is held on Ellis

Island pending the outcome of an ap-

peal to Washington to set aside an or-

der for hla deportayo-'i- because ho
fought a bloodless duel with Julius
Pirnitzer In Budapest, told yesterday
of the meeting In which both men fired
In the air.

•' Of course, I did not intend to klU
Pirnitzer," he said.

" No gentleman
does that sort of things these days. A
little hole ill the calf of the leg o^ a
scratch on tlie arm carries a round of
satisfaction with it but that is about
the extreme Umit of permissiblo chas-
tisement.
" All the duels fought nowadays are

either bloodless or of no consequonco
or inconvenience to the combatants.
Gentlemen are not out to kill each other
as was once the case. Tho phrase
'

pistols for two and coffee for oue
'

has had its day, and now it is
'

Pistols
for two and coffee also for two.'

"
I have four duels to my credit,"

continued the banker.
"

It is much
more polite than fisticuffs. Boxing spoils
the shape of the nose and sometimes
disjoints the fingers. One can pull a
trig-frer w-ith no difficulty whatever.
All the same, I don't believe I did much
damage In my four engugcmGnts. two
of -which were ^vitli rapiers and fw-o
With pistols. But I may have; really,
I don't remember tho extent of my op-

ponents' Injuries.
" But the yufestlon is: Should I be

deported for duelling, oonsiderins tliat

Count Tisza, 6ur Prime Minister, fought
six duels in one month recently? Xow,
t ask, if the Prime Minister came here
would he be deported'.' I don't think
so."
Mr. Zerkowitz asserted that a well-

meaning friend got him into his present
trouble.

" Marcus Braun of New York
Is a friend of mine," he said,

" but not
•f Plrnitzer's. Somebody notified the

immigration authorities that Pirnitzer

was coming, but you see I was first

to arrive, and they barred me. Pii-nitzer

la on his way now."
•' You iliay meet him on Ellis Island,

'

suggested a reporter." Ha ! ha! "
laughed tho banker. He

may come."

GCEA^TBOfTLE RECOVERED.

Drifts from MId-Atlantio to Land's

End In Five Months.

"While crossing the Atlantic on the

Columbia of the Anchor 'Line, Norman
Bain Ross of 24 Broad Street dropped a

bottle overboard In mldocean on July 23.

Yesterday morning Mr. Ross received by
mall the contents of the bottle and a
letter which showed that the container
had been picked up near Land's Knd, on
the coast of Coruwall.
The Columbia, then on her way to

Glasgow, was In latitude 43 degrees 43
minutes North, longitude 35 degrees 2S
minutes 'West, when Mr. Ross threw the

bottle overboard, after placing in it a
copy of the ship's passenger list, to-

gether with his own card and an offer
to reward the finder with $5 it he would
aenil the contents to him.
The letter he received yesterday was

from Thomas Jordan, who said he was
a fisherman ilviiig at Hayle, and that he
picked up the bottle on the morning of
Dec. 17. Jtc. Ross estimates that this
was I,OX) miles from where he started it,

which indicated that the bottle pru-
gre.-5Sed on a course a little north of
eastward at an average rate of almost
eleven mile.- a day. Mr. Ross will for-

wai-d tiie reward to the fisherman.

harolFbTplatt injured.

Whitman Assistant Thrown from

His Horse In Brooklyn.

Harold B. Piatt, a Deputy Assistant

District Attorney of New Y'ork County.
is at the home of his father, 'Vt'lUard H.
Piatt, 115 Cambridge Place, BroolUyn.
suffering from a slight fracture of the
skull, which he received ^n a riding af-

cident on tiunday afternoon. Mr. Piatt,
who is -7 years old. and who live.s at
423 West ll8th Street, Manhattan, is a
member of the Second Cavalry in Brook-
lyn.
With Frank H. Newman, another

troopc;-, Mr. Piatt started out from the
armory at Bedford Avenue and Presi-
dent Street for a saddle ride throuKh
Prospect Park. In the park Mr. Plait
diemounted to tlKhtcn a strap. He had
a foot in a stirrup when his horse sud-
denly JiiWPed forward and he was
thrown to tho roadway. Mr. Newman,
who was riding a short distaneo ahead,
turned, and. seeing the riderless horse,
stopped the animal. Hq found Mr. Piatt
lying In the road insensible. Philip
Livo'pl of 22 Boerum Place came along
in an automobile and the unconscious
man 'vvaa placed in the machitie and
talien to the ti'Wedlsh Hospital. Later
he was taken to his father's home, it

was said last night that there was a
slight improvement in Mr. I'latt's con-
dition.

After more than two weeks of paina-

takine work on tho part ot Inspector
Fau rot's detectives, aaslgted by Owen
Egan, Inspector of the Bureau of Com-
bustibles, Deputy Police Commissioner

Dougherty was able yesterday to ait-

nounce that the bomb which killed Ida

Anusewltz, the 19-year-old stenographer
employed in the factory of the O. K.
Bottling Worh at 628 "VVest Thirty-

eighth Street on Deo. U, had been prao-
tically reconstructed. The bomb, which
was sent in an express i>ackase ad-
dressed to 'William H. Callahan, pro-
prietor of the bottlina works, was
opened by Miss Anusewltz. Two men
employes In the factory, who were
standing a few teet from the desk oc-

cupied by the girl, were wounded by
slugs ajid other mlsaUes with which the

bomb was loaded.

The dfibrls in the office was collected
after tho explosion and carted to Police
Headquarters. From this accumulation
of wreckage Detectiva John Alfber^,
draughtsman of the Central Office, with
the aid of others, selected after weeks
of tedious microscopto examination the
remnants of the original bomb.
Tho Investigation revealed the fact

that the repository of the explosives had
been a cigar box made of cardboard
fibre in Imitation of the ordlnarj' cedar
box. Parts of the cover were so as-
sembled as to piece together the pasted
label, which was multi-colored and bore
the letters B. B. C. N. or P. B. C. K.,
the middle initials being Inclosed within
a circle. Further labor resulted in the

discovery of the eranants ot a dry bat-
tery which had evidently been used to
explode a detonating cap.
Fragments of cylindrical cardboard

led the detectives to the conclusion that
the missiles and explosive used in the
construction of tlie Inierual machine
bad been packed in a. cardboard car-
ton, two inciies in diameter and rivo Jn
height. The carton w83 presumably
taken from the wrappings of a patent
medicine bottle or a bottle of liquor.
Discolored and charred bits of cotton
reveiUed the fact that ordinary cotton
batting had been used as tho wadding
for the cylinder. Tho slugs, bits of
glass, and other missiles were; presum-
ably packed at either end of the cartop.
while the middle chamber coliaiated of
guncotton and some powerful explosive,
thought to be either giant blasting pow-
der or dynamite.
The most interesting discovery, how-

ever, was that thq interior of the carton
had been lined with a yellow, gelatiaoua
wrapping, which has been identified as
ruined photographic film. It Is believed
that similar film was employed to seal
the carton within the cigar box at each
end. The mere act of opening the
box completed an electrical connec-
tion witli the battery, which fired
the detonating cap and exploded the
bomb.

It is the conviction of Inspector
Faurot and of Deputy Assistant District
Attorney Skinner of the Homicide Bu-
reau of the District Attorney's office
that the bomb la not the product of
an ordinary criminal. They assert that
it is of unique construction and much
more deadly than the usual bomb. Its
maker or makers were evidently skilled
workmen and knewasomethlng about
electricity. The fact that photographic
films was used as a Htitng to render
the bomb air and moisture proof has
led to the conclusion that the maker
of the bomb dabbled in amateur photog-
raphy.
After the cover of the cigar box had

been pieced together in such a fashion
as to disclose the label Detective Alf-
berg began a search for a trade mark
resembling the one assembled by his
as.slstants. Visits to lithograph and
printing shops failed to reveM either
the maker of the box or the cupar nnan-
ufacturer who had used it. The tele-
phone and City Directory were requi-
sitioned, but without avail. On Dec. 18,
however, Alfberg was passing through
the Italian colony at Grand and Mott
Streets, not far from the Mulberry
Bend section, when his eye fell upon a
red, green, and yellow label upon a
cigar box displayed in the window of a
saloon. The detective bought a, X>o^ of
the cigars and found that they were
manufactured by Prospero de NoblH at
Pierce Avenue and Hamilton Str«et,

ItOtiK I^and City, On the box were the
Jotters PTb. C. N., with the B. and C.
eocb'Oled.

Xt is believed that the bon))> was msn-
ufaotxired In the neighborhood of the
express office in the Bowery from
wHok it was sent and that It was sent
to the O. K. Bottling Works by an
Italurn competitor who bad lost cus-
tomers among saloon and caf6 keepers
to the O. K. company.
Coaarnigaioner Dougherty said yester-

day, that he had also established the
brand Eind manufacturer of the dry bat-
tery used in the construction of the
bomb and bad found a hardware store
in the neighborhood of the express of-
fice which handled such batteries.
Through these means he la optimistic
of tracing the maker and sender of the
Infernal machine. He is of the opinion
that the maker and sender are two dif-
ferent men and Is confident of at least
ona arrest In the ease within the next
(ev days.

DOUBLE SHOOmiG

PUZZLES POUCE

They Seek Husband of Mrs.

Jasinska, Found Dying by

Rogowski's Body.

"Movies" for Hospital Children.

A moving-picture exhibition is to be

(Aven this afternoon for the little chropio

diphtheria patients of the WiUard Par-
ker Hospital. These are the children

who must make their homes perma-
;ient]y at the hospital, and this is to

be one of their holiday treats.
"
Alice

In Wonderland
" and other children's

plays wH|^
be shown for the little people.

Acknowledgment.
Tub Timbs acknowledges receipt of

%1 from " A. F." to aid Mrs. MuUer
and her four children, whose case was
mentioned among the 100 neediest cases
in New York City.

HER FRIEND IS DETAINED

Man Who Helped Wounded Woman
Hire Apartment Flrat to

Discovor the Crime.

Detectives attached to the East Fifth

Street Police Station are looking for

the husband and two children of the
woman known as Catherine Jasinska,
who was found dying, with a bullet

wound in the temple. In a room at 133

Avenue A early yesterday mominff, be-

side the body of Albert Rogtfwski of
225 Drlggs jVvenue. Brooklyn. Rogow-
skl was killed by a bullet that pene-
trated the heart, but two other wounds

were found In Ms temple and forehead.
The' husband of the dead woraac Is

supposed to be tiouls Ashau, a 'cello

player, from who% she had beeo fivlns
apart.
James De Mattlo of 166 Attomsy

Street, who found the bodies of the
man and woman soon after midhlKht
on Sunda^i and hla friend, JOaeiSh W.
Marshall,, who, the deteotives learned,
rented the two-room apartment for the
woman, have bap held as " material
witnesses." When De Mattlo found the
bodies and started out to the street to
notify the police he met Marshall com-
ing up the stairs. The two aroused the
janitor. Sol Qoldman, and Qoldman
called a patrolman.
From the Janitor the deteotives learned

that the Jasinska woman, De Mattlo,
and Marshall appeared there on Christ-
mas B\'e and ensaged two rooms on
the top floor. The woman paid a de-
posit of $3, and the rest of the rent was
paid on the same day by Marahall. A
bed, several cheap pieces of furniture,
and a tronk were put In the two rooms.
Harsbali told the detective^ that he

'went to the apartment early on Sunday
evening. When he went oUt ho left
his key in the room, and when he re-
turned later the door was looked and
he could get no response. He said he
was going back a second time to try to
gain entrance when he met De Mattlo,
who informed him of the man and wo-
man's death.
The body of the dead man was Iden-

tified by his brother. Anton Rogowski.
The brother said that RogowskI left
home on Sunday with only 13 cents In
his pocket. The police are unal^le to
say whether RogowskI shot the woman
and then himself, whether she did the
shooting, or whether a third person shot
them both. Circumstances lead them
to think that a third person committed
the crime.

Every Man Who Dines Chit

New Year's Eve
Should weax his FuD Dress Suit or Dinner
Jacket. Ringulg the old year out and the

New Year in is an occasion wortl^ of your
best dress—and the best in Full Dress

Clothes you will get in one o| the five Bxill

Stores—made right and priced right.

Dress Coats, $15, 920, $26, $35, and Bp to $45
Dfaner Jackets, $15, $18, $2i, $34, and op to $42

Troiis«ra, $4^ $S, $6, $1» and $15 Wasitcoats, $3.^ to $2^

•1

279 Oroadway, near Chambers Street

UBi«i Squ^ffe, Uth Street, aew Broadway
47 Cwttaadt Street, nets Greeawicb Street

]%roadwaj at 49tb Street

125th Sb-eet, Comer Third Avenue

Matthews'

IbirdMove
This is our third removal—and

each time larger wareroom and dis-
play area. But we never move
away from our Business Founda-
tion—M utnallty, Kecfprqclty.
Whether a Desk, Chair, "Sable,
Bookcase, or Filing Device, we give
you business Furniture 'Value—and
never limit our guarantee.

Snm9 w«ui y^th otir fJehMwrdaf
8tatiQit,ery and 5un(iri«a—00^1 ontjf.

See M»tthews fin\\
Thn advantage is:

no farther.
Ton need go

(Phone $0«|7 Mai So.)
31-38 lilAS'r 'HTU STWGET.

mm wmmmi'

Porto Rico Coffee
100^ Pure

has a distinctive flavor and aroma.
To fully realize the delicious quali-

ty you should use it several a^ys.
Order a pound today.

For tale^y loTfc
deaiar*

FREE
Bend 4c pojtan
for Free Sample
6*0 ai Con*

OovQrnmeot of Porto

Viw- Commorcial

Agency, 569 Fifth

Avenue, New York

Easy for the home folks

Instant
P03TUM

NoMlnfl

BLACK & WHITE
Scotch Whisky

Yqu can pay more for

other Scotch's than yqu do

for Black & White—and you

c«n pay les5.

But you cannot bu^f bett^ ^
Vftlue at any price.

AtSXPiS^lfirmilY

48 ^T^tcr^

yrostl tojl^dwers

BERMUDA
is calling You ATOm

These enchanted islands are now in the

}H fullness of their beauty. Flowers are

blooming, birds are singing, and wav-

ing palms nodding in the tropical

breezes of this land of summer delights.

Every comfort and convenience is assured you.

The combined tonnage of the magnificent fleet

of steamers, now sailing three times weekly to

Bermuda, is larger than ever before. Increases

in the number of smaller hotels and in the addi-

tions to the larger hotels warrant ample accom-

modation, from the modest to the palatial. The

recently augmented powerful British fleet and the

crack regiments now stationed at Bermuda lend

a heightened interest by the attendance of the

officers at the dances and parties held frequently

at the prominent hotels.
*

With an average temperature of 70° you may
here rest the weary mind or body, free from frost,

snow, or chilHng winds, amid an Old World

enchantment that is ideal, or you may indulge in

your favorite sports or pleasures surrounded by

the unequaled scenic splendors of sea, shore, and

sky. Qonow—there never was a better oppor-

tunity
—take advantage of the spec.

^

rates in

January. Tear out the coupon and get fi^H par-

ticulars—do it while you thin^ of it
—Now,

Fill Chit aiH) Maa CoupQn NQWl

"?<V
in Bermuila

Hidms or drlvlDE on Bemjuc i «

*~^^7:§ famous coral roadi i a dl\ei£>loii
c >j.,c>t.d l> DMny visitors.

"^9^

Sailing in Bermuda r-^^
Sailing In Keniluda'a tinie'l "wa-

tiT8 Vo a deiiglil not soon forgotleu. ,3

BERMUDA TRADE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
Care of E. F. DARRELL & Ca, Ma. 2 Br«a4way, N«w Y9rk-

Pl9«$e seq^ p^trtiqiliFs ^o^fi^iQ^ig BERMUDA td

M.

Street-

City—

^}mr J.. ^. i . g^^WBg' I L.M.H fB5fS«B!f"P»^ ,H-. WJ! '
Jl.^l,^

' ^^ ^

-'^ -' ••^- mimim ^^^g^HHgm i^MiiiiiiiMilil ^Ijl^llj^^^s^^^ l____^
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THE NEW HOLY ALLIANCE.
The story tliat Great Britain and

Germany have made with each other
a pact to oppose their joint resistance

to the expansion of our commerce,

particularly in South America, has
bten received with a measure
Ol Incredulity. Tlie official denial,

however, gives cause for regret. In

many ways it would be the best

thing that could happen to us— cer-

tainly it would not be an unmixed
evil. The man of courage delights in

the test of battle, says the Latin

maxim. Can we not hold our own?
"We do not yet know;-^or we have
never tried. It would be worth while

to make the trial.

W*e believe the resolv<f of these two

great commercial rivals to make com-

mon cause against us would be a

good thing lor the United States, be-

cause ve should liave to accept the

challenge and nothing could tend so

poiverliiUy to develop and bring out

cur resourct-i', not merely of mer-

chandise but of men, as such a noble

frlrifc to assert our rights and hold

our own. It would be a perfect ful-

fillment of the prophetic words of

President Wilson when in his mes-

fage accompanying the introduction

of the Tariff bill he said that "we
" must <abolif h everything that hears
" even the semblance of privilege or
" of any kind of artificial advantage,
" and put our business men and pro-
" ducers under the stimulation of a

"constant necessity to be efficient,
"
economical, and enterprising, mas-

"
ters of competitive supremacy, bet-

"
ter workers and merchants than

"
any in the world." The objects of

the new duties, said Mr. Wilson,
" must be effective competition, the
" whetting of American wits by con-
" test with the w:its of the rest of
" the world." Who can doubt that

that would be a great national bless-

Under our sixty years of a protec-

tive policy our merchants and our

manuf.icturers were bred to seek their

profit in the sheltered home market.

We shut the world out and lived, as

Was said of the island castaways, by

taking In each other's washing. Not
even that stifling policy could re-

press American industrial genius.

There came a time when our produc-

tive capacity far surpassed the home
demand, and for years our exports of

manufactures have been mounting
to higher and always higher totals.

But years of sodden content with

markets at the doors and of in-

difference to markets beyond the

seas has left our captains of indus-

try unskilled in the art of selling

their wares abroad in competition

with keen and experienced rivals.

Americans can learn anything if they

are put to It. If it were true, then,

that Great Britain and Germany had

agreed to resist our invasion of South

American markets and of other mar-

kets, we should have to learn how to

sell goods against them, in spite of

them. If after duo sharpening our

wits proved to be less keen than

tlieirs, then, as the lady of the play
« ho wanted a palace, not a tea house,

said of herself, we should be " no

good."
It would solve our trust problem in

a jiffy. The great combinations would

no longer be seeking • special grants

of privilege to pluck the consumer or

down their rivals here, they would

be fighting with all the giant force

of American genius and American

dollars for profitable foreign markets.

It would drive the trust buster out of

business. Dissolution suits would go

off the calendar. The country would

not have a moment's patience with

the pestilent agitator who for his own

political profit was making speeches

or drawing up bills against the cor-

porations. We should hear mighty
little about restraint of trade, the

common thought, the common effort,

would be for the expansion of trade

the world over. The old Holy Alliance

was based on the belief that Kings
ruled by Divine right, and the at-

vein;)ted apiilicatioii of the doctrine to

;-5pain'.s r^jvoitod vjlonies in South

southern half of this hemisphere, our

answer would be different, but we
are sure that It would be heard.

Some of the corroborations of the

tale were 111 chosen. The story that

British Influence caused the National

City Bank of this city to desist from
its project of establishing a branch

in Argentina is of evil import for

the new alliance. That would mean
that they were awaiting our impact
with hearts quaking under coward

ribs. If they are scared already, why,
the battle Is half won before it is

begun. Besides, the British merchant
and the British banker do not fight

like bolo men in the bushes. They
are as good at the honorable game
of Eive and take as anybody.

Since the alliance does not exist It

ought to be created. "We need just

such a stimulus, just that kind of

shaking up. For many years we have

been far too much with ourselves. In

some of the arts the world has left

us behind, notably in the art of mak-
ing friends witli new peoples in

strange lands and selling them goods
to their advantage and ours. We can

no longer raise twice the foodstuffs

we consume. But working on full

time we can produce thrice or four

times the manufactured commodities

our people require. With all the

factories working on full time, we
should pay a good deal less attention

to the overtime work at Washington
and be the better for it.

DEFECT OF A DUAL PERSONALITY.

Canon Hannay, it must be remem-

bered, is also George A. Birmingham.
He is Canon of St. Patrick's 5n Dub-

lin, author of " The Spirit and Origin

of Christian Monasticism," and a zeal-

ous worker in the vineyard, but he is

also the author of novels and a play

brimful of wit, and a master of para-

dox. The two personalities should not

be confused. It was the author of
" Gen. John Regan "—who discovered

that the American Is no hustler and

that New York is a city of
"
spacious

leisure." He has no proof of his dis-

covery to offer, having left his records

behind him, perhaps, except that he

was served slowly In a New York res-

taurant. But that, which w-ould be- no

proof for a Canon, is ample for a

humorist.

When the now famous Irisli humor-

ist returned to the Britisli Isles it was

necessary for him to say something
new and strange about America. He
meant no offense, so let us restrain

our ire. One subject of King George

says jestingly that we are slow and

take things calmly, but a million oth-

ers, more or less, have said that we
bolt our meals, trample each other in

our mad rush to business, take our

pleasures on the run, and never rest.

George A. Birmingham, tlierefore,

forms an amusing but ineffective mi-

nority. He knows, however, that

when he writes jokes for English pub-
lication he must make them strong, so

he follows the example of Bernaud
.SiiAW and denies a long-accepted fact.

We shall survive this attack as we
have survived many others. We shall

not change our mode of life to fit the

new joke. Those among us who were
born to hustle will hustle to the end,

and the few who take life leisurely

will amble along in their accustomed

way, undisturbed by the discovery of

the Canon in his guise of humorist.

But if we felt compelled to credit the

assertion to a clergyman we should

feel sorry. Which indicates the peril

that besets a dual personality.

creating a supply of floating funds.

The question Is, Will it leave New
York, and where will It go? These

are the funds which are expected to

finance the newly created discount

market. It is mere prophecy that

the country will not be . the seat of

that discount market. The country

always has financed itself in the na-

tion's financial capital, and the rea-

sonable expectation is that It will

continue to do so. The fact that the

released funds are free to seek occu-

pation, wherever it is offered is assur-

ance that they will come to the mar-

ket where they will find profitable

use. It Is not conceivable that the

French discount market should exist

elsewhere than in Paris. The British

discount market is inseparable from

London. Statutes did not create that

condition of aggregation of funds

where the bidders are most numerous

and urgent. The new banking law

allows New York a fair chance to

become the London, the Paris, or the

Berlin of a population larger than

that which supports either of those

financial capitals. If New York has

been paramount under hobbling laws

It would seem that its position is for-

tified under an enabling statute. It

is not reasonable to say that mer-

chants wishing to sell their paper will

take it to markets always small and

now overloaned. New York's reserves

are released as well as the country's

reserves, and the credit situation

here is so much easier than elsewhere

as a rule that merchants wishing to

do themselves justice will secure their

acceptances here. They will pay
their paper where they discount It.

It is in New York that this business

must be done, regardless of the

motives which substituted one form

of restriction upon New York for

another, and are in a fair way to

another disappointment. So long as

it offers accommodation for trade

below the rates procurable elsewhere

New York will prosper under one

statute as well as another. The

money which is released from New
York banking reseri-es will be ab-

sorbed by the business from every-

where offering In New York, and

probably large sums besides. Idle

funds are a burden to banks which

cannot use them, and they can be put

to use only in centres jf capital. The

place to go fishing is where the fish

swim.

contrary, they aim solely t^ make
money with small regard for the ef-

fect of their objectionable exhibitions

on the public morals. The advent of

a new year is the time to turn over

a new leaf.

NEW YORK UNDER THE NEW
BANK LAW,

A calculation as to how much
money New York will "

lose
" under

the new banking law through the pro-

vision reducing the requirement of

reserves, and directing them to be

deposited elsewhere according to the

new system, may be both faultless as

a calculation and worthless as a

prophecy. The reason lies in the dif-

ference between the old and the new
systems, which is greater than the

figures alone indicate. If the now
system Is to work at all, and so far

as it works. It will alter American
business customs. A great bulk of

business is done now upon open ac-

count, with bank credits arranged
separately by buyer and seller accord-

ing to the requirements of their busi-

ness, and without the creation of in-

dorsed paper. Another great bulk Is

done by selling promissory notes

wherever buyers can be found, and

vithout original assistance by banks.

There are other classes of paper re-

sembling the above in the character-

istic that they are not negotiated in

any discount market in the sense that

foreign bankers use the term. Such

a market does not exist because the

paper does not exist, and cannot be

created under the system which the

country has found unendurable. The
old law forbade the creation of ac-

ceptances by banks, and the new law-

shows special favor to them. The

principle is the diversion of bank

credit from occupation in the proc-

esses of speculation to occupation in

the processes of commerce. There Is

hardly a human chance that the

change will not be beneficial through-

out the country.

All calculations have agreed that

bank reserves need not compulsorlly

be kept here in the qld volume. But
what use will he made of the released

funds, and where will that use be

determined'? The existing situation

A WARNING TO BE HEEDED.
Fighting the police ought to be

made an unprofitable proceeding in

New York, The Police Department
has been more successful than 'Usual

in its efforts to suppress certain vile

exhibitions which have been harmful
to public morality as well as offensive

to good taste. Nobody has ever se-

riously assumed that such shows, ap-

pealing directly to the eye with their

displays of indecency and depravity,
are beyond the control of the police

and the courts. The trouble has been

hitherto that the courts have not

always upheld police action In such

cases. The foulest of the films lately

exhibited, however, have lately been
removed from the public vision. While

they were on exhibition they were
viewed by thousands of young men
and women, sometimes in couples, and
there is no question whatever of their

immoral influence. The story they

pretend to tell, with the help of men
and women who posed as the vilest of

human beings for hire and salary, was
not one that could be told in pictures

in a manner benefiting the people.

There is ample testimony to their

degrading effect. The remarks of

spectators indicated that moral uplift

and regeneration were not uppermost
in their minds during or after the

exhibitions. Many protests were made
to the newspapers while the exhibi-

tions continued, and the same objec-

tions might be applied, with some

qualification, perhaps, to other shows
still on view.

The promoters and managers of the

suppressed exhibitions, however, hav-

ing made extraordinarily large profits

by the public representation of cer-

tain forms of vice, have now taken

steps to "fight police opposition." One
of these promoters has control of a

so-called
"
sociological fund "

re-

cently used to finance performances
of a play dealing with forms of dis-

ease acquired through vicious prac-

tice. The plea was made that one

private performance of this play

would be useful. Others not quite

so private soon followed. Presently,

the purely commercial cliaracter of

the venture, which was very profit-

able and, in the circumstances, quite

the reverse of uplifting, was made
plain to the least thoughtful observer.

This skillful showman, who has

pointed the way to profit to many
theatre managers of larger experience,

with the resultant degradation of

the local stage, now announces that

he will continue to fight for a prin-

ciple. He seems to be able to com-
mand the support of some citizens

who, if they have never yet done any-

thing to command public admiration,
have so far kept themselves within

the law. They ought to be warned
that fighting the police, when the po-
lice are working for the public good,
and with the support of decent citi-

zens, la likely to become a dangerous
business. Warning should be taken,

too, by all other showmen who are

giving or preparing to offer indecent

plays and shows to the public. New

THE RADIUM CAMPAIGN.
The question has arisen whether

the campaign Instituted by Dr. How-
ard A. Kelly, Dr. Robert Abbi:,

and their professional colleagues of

high standing, to enlist the support
of the Government in acquiring de-

posits of radium ores out West will

not encourage false hopes among pa-

tients afflicted with cancer. Will not

many be doomed to disappointment?
Will not many more refuse the use of

the knife when it might help them?

Of course, physicians will be

troubled and annoyed. In most cases

there will be importunate requests

from patients and their friends for

the application of radium. Inasmuch
as Dr. Kelly says there is not now
in existence enough radium to treat

one hundred-thousandth of the cases

needing it, this demand cannot at

once be gratified. The patients must

go without the healing agent, they

must avail themselves of the opera-

tions and palliative appliances that

are everj-where within reach. But if

we understand aright the principle of

tlie campaign, it is by the creation of

an insistent demand to induce such

appropriate action, public and pri-

\'ate, that enough radium will be

extracted from ores now known to

exist to treat every case of cancer

which may be benefited by the action

of the radium rays. Dr. Kellt is

now confident of this result, for he

says:

While radium is at present scarce

and extremely costly, in a few years
we siiall have radium depots all over
the country, available for all.

But the use of the rare element has

never excluded the demonstration of

other therapeutic measures; it mere-

ly enlarges the fi^d of successful

treatment. Thus, when the surgeon
has extirpated a tumor with the

knife, the radium rays may be em-

ployed to search out and destroy the

cells remaining in untouched cancer-

ous " roots." The precious gamma
rays have healed inoperable tumors
and " borderline " cases In which the

employment of the knife was recog-

nized as perilous. Prof. Ewing of the

Cornell Medical College says, in the

current issue of The New York Jled-

ical Journal:

It has been demonstrated that ra-

dium is the best method of treatment
of certain superficial and some deeper
tumors which may also be removed
by the knife, and that In a few con-

ditions deforming operations not cer-

tainly successful may well be avoided

by its use.

The United States contains in its

carnotite deposits the richest radium

ores in the world. They have been

unworked during the years in which

evidence has accumulated that the

radium rays with their searching
" million knives " would greatly

lessen the terrors of the dread dis-

ease. Agitation has come late. It

must necessarily be conducted through

the press, since public action Is re-

quired. Already it has Induced offi-

cial recognition, and yesterday Sec-

retary of the Interior Lane urged the

passage of the joint Congressional bill

empowering President Wilson to

withdraw all public lands that con-

tain radium deposits.

:±:

deal with, they gathered around the
place where the brother had been direct-

ed to bring his ransom money. They
Wore, too, elaboraie disguises, and bus-

ily engraged In several of the occupations
to which the detectives of romance -are

constantly resorting with such wonder-
ful success. And after all of this prep-
aration, the trap seems to have been
sprung too soon, for though in It was
caught a man who w6uld have taken the

brother's money if there had been any
to take, the prisoner promptly asserted
that he was only an Innocent messenger.
At present writing he apparently has a

fair chance of proving his claim, or at

least of not having it disproved. Of
course the detectives may be right in

what is evidently their theory—that the

taxicab driver was principal, not agent—but all the experts have condemned
the making of assumptions while en-

gaged in researches of this kind, and
one cannot help wondering why the de-

tectives didn't let the suspected chauf-

feur take the supposed package of bills

and go away with it. Proper
" shad-

owing " would then have promised dis-

closures equally interesting whether

they showed the man to be working for

himself or for others. Also, they would
have been useful In court.

The capture of the chauffeur will make
cynics suspect that there was a big cam-
era making a long series of rapid ex-

posures somewhere in the vicinity, and
that the result will soon be visible in the
" movie " shows. Presumably this is

unjust, as are most cynical suspicions,
and those who entertain it will be as

sorry as cynics can be—^which isn't say-

ing much—should it turn out that the

detectives, though disguised, did not

make a mistake after all. For them it

can be said that the employment of

taxicab drivers as messengers Is too ex-

pensive to be common.

Disclosures

Should

Be Welcome.

CITY'S flESEARCH BUREAU

Will Suffer If its Directors Are
Given Lucrative Office.

To Vie Editor of TTie New York Times:
May a friend of the new administra-

tion call attention to the Inadvisabllity,
not to say impropriety, of bestowing a
lucrative office on a Director of the
Bureau of Municipal Research? Con-
sider for a momen: The bureau is the
detached, disinterested, fearless and im-
partial scrutlnizer of the City Govern-
ment. Will its sincerity not be called
into question at once If one of its two
Directors becomes a beneficiary of the
City Government by accepting a highly
paid office? Mr. Mitchel, of course,
does not want to weaken the bureau ;

but Mr. Bruere's appointment would in-

evitably do this very thing. It would de-
stroy confidence in the objectivity and
impartiality of the entire institution,
and may even in the eyes of malicious

persons expose Mr. Mitchel to criticism,
on the ground that he had by Iiis own
act silenced a potential critic.

The Directors ot such a bureau must
never put themselves In a position of

getting anything for themselves, out of

good government ; their honorable past
would be capable of a very different in-

terpretation if personal pecuniary re-

wards from the city appeared to te its

culmination. Not even Mr. Bruere's
withdrawal from the bureau will remedy
this situation. If neither Mr. Mitchel
nor Mr. Bruere perceives the delicacy ot

the situation, is it too mucli to ask the

Trustees and supporters of the bureau
to let their voice be heard?

RICHAItD T. H.4.YES.
New York, Dec. 27, 1913.

MARKETINGGRANGES

NOT WOMANLY VANITY.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Dr. Cook

Again
Exposed.

Of course, statements
made by Lincoln are
not dependent for veri-

fication on Dr, CooK
but one of them is get-

ting it from that most remarkable ex-

plorer—of human credulity at Its very
furthest limits. The doctor has not,

indeed, paid much attention to the as-

serted impossibility of fooling all of

the people all of the time—probably he
does not hope to do that—but ho has

confidently undertaken, and once with

success, to fool all of the people some
of the time, and he is the greatest liv-

ing exemplar of the possibility of fool-

ing some of the people all of the time.

He has once more been caught at his

old tricks, and on this occasion by a
friend whom he mistook for an accom-

plice, but though one can think of

him, plausibly enough, as crj-lng

"Foiled again!" after the manner of

the second most useful character in

melodrama, one does not hear in the
words that tone of despairing rage com-
monly used in uttering them. Dr. Cook
does not rage, and despair he does not

know. Why should he? He has sur-

vived exposure after exposure, any one
of which would have been the end of

any other man, but he goes blithely

on with his lectures, telling how he
readied the pole.

This is not so wonderful as the fact

that-there are considerable areas in this

country where adult citizens, male and
female, unsuspected of insanity, will

pay real money to hear these narratives

and give to the narrator. In addition
to deposits at the box office, the touch-

ing though unsubstantial tributes of
faith and applause. This is one of the

strangest phenomena of our age, illus-

trating, as It does, that the ability to

believe what is known to be not so

has survived the diffusion of scientific

Information and attendance at public
school.

To be sure, Dr. Cook cannot work his

miracles everywhere. His spell is .po-

tent only at a considerable distance
from the chief centres of Information,
but it is a most puzzling fact that he
has the greatest nimiber of enthusiastic
votaries In the part of the coimtry near-
est to the scene of an exposure which,
while not as Important as some of the

others, was. based on the positive and
affirmative evidence necessarily lacking
in some of the others. In that case the

difficulty of proving a negative was
overcome.

Something approacli-

ing disquietude will

be excited in niajjy:^

minds, -it is to be

feared, by the news
that the Chief Subsistence Officer of the

Canal Zone, witli the approval of the

Chairman of the Panama Commission,
has issued to his subordinates an order

forbidding them to give out informa-

tion or to remove files from the rec-

ords.

Such a prohibition, presumably, has

always been more or less carefully

enforced as, indeed, it should be, but a

special formulation and promulgation ot

it at just this time will have a decided-

ly unpleasant effect, a possible and too

plausible inference from it being that

publicity for what is undoubtedly pub-
lic business is not desired by the Sub-
sistence Department in Panama and
will not be facilitated by its chief.

That inference, we are fortunately able

to believe, is untrue in any sense re-

flecting on the general honesty of the

canal administration. That administra-

tion, one should remember, is purely
military, and army men, by instinct

and training, are avferse from civilian

interference In the settlement of their

troubles and scandals. Such interfer-

ence they resent always and avoid when
thej" can. The recent charges, however,
of illicit profits made on canal contracts

were of a gravity far beyond the petty
amounts mentioned as involved, and even
the Semblance of an attempt to hush
the matter up would be lamentable.

Of course "
discipline

"
is a fine thing,

and must be preserved, but there are

more important things than discipline,

and few things could be more important
than that the accusations of corruption

recently made should be promptly and
thoroughly ventilated, whatever the con-

sequences or to whom. There would be

no disgrace to the army in the dis-

covery of a few black sheep in the army
or near it. That is to be expected, now
and then. The real disgrace lies in

transgressions hidden or mistakes denied—a truth that France learned at terri-

ble cost not many years ago.

Lawyer Most to Blame in the Mon-
tlcello Case.

To the Editor of The Hew York Times:
\ word in relation to the conclusions of

"
"W. J. L.," \vho takes Issue with The

TiMES's statement that *' there was a cer-

tain courase tliat touches nobility in ttie

MontlccUo woman." *'
"VV. J. L." " sees only

womanly traits of Belfishness and vanity."
I suppose it Is largely the point of view

that creates our conclusions. I gather
from her acts entirely different characteris-

tics. Had she been a vain and selfish wo-
man, It would seem to me she would have

taken the first opportunity to escape un-

seen and unknown; she would have been

quite awake to the fact that she was cer-

tain to be condemned. But .she seems to be

perfectly consistent; she has no tliought
or care for herself: she only knows that

death has taken from her the man who Is

her all. These fifteen years of devotion don't

argue much selfishness. We see upon both

sides no regrets, no complaints of the cost

In privations. Womanly vanity seems to

be unusually absent. It would seem to me a

passion as beautiful as rare, a condition

where the laws of convention seem out of

place—almost a desecration. Could wc have
such devotion oftener in the marriage rela-

tions there would be no need to ask "
Is

marriago a failure',
"

The weakness seems to lie with the riian,

who chose to bow outwardly to the conven-

tions. Had
'

he been courageous enougli to

frankly acknowiedg*: his position It would
have been fairer to botli women. This*

strange experience will cause many serious-

minded people to question in their own
minds which was the real marriage; but I

sincerely hope few will see the selfishness

and vanity as apparent to
" W. J. I-,."

New York. Dec. 26, 1013. L. C. J.

Bring Long Island Farmers and

New York Consumers Together.

To the Editor ol The XetB York Times :

Referring to the letter in The New
York Times from the Hon. J. W. New-
man, Commissioner of Agriculture, State
of Kentucky, relating to the postal faim
market created and to be maintained by
his department, it will be of interest to

you and to your readers to know that
the people of Greater New York have
precisely the same opportunity through
organization of the farmers of Long
Island.

The step has been taken in marketing
farm products, including everything
raised from corn in the shock to and
including vegetables, fruit, dairy prod-
ucts, &c. There are twelve subordinate
or local granges, at Eastport, South-
ampton, Easthampton, Brjdgehampton,
Orient, Fisher's Island, Southold, Mat-
tituck, Riverhead, Manorville, Medtord,
and Port Jefferson, with several others
to be organized in January and Febru-
ary. Each subordinate grange has elect-
ed an officer known as Chief, Bureau of
Information and Marltets, whose duty it

will be to keep himself advised of mar-
ket conditions of produce, demand,
prices prevailing, &c., keeping himself
informed in regard to packages, wooden,
paper, and other kinds, suitable as con-
tainers for various products; of express
rates, freight rates, and postal rates,
and, perhaps most important of all,

teaching the farmer how to grade, sort,
and pack so that everything contained
is first class, and that uniformity pre-
vails.

These local granges will report to the
head of the County or Pomona Grange.
The Chief of the Bureau of the Pomona
Grange will enlarge upon the activities
of the local granges by issuing bulletins
and otherwise seeking out and creating
markets for the farmers; at the same
time it will correspond with the farmers
to advise them of marlccts existing. This
bureau was created at the last meeting
of the County Pomona Grange, held at
Mattituck, Dec. a, and already is doing
some very effective work, having en-
listed the full co-operation and support
of the Housewives' League, as well as
numerous others, hotels, restaurants,
and individuals on the island and in
Greater New Y'ork.

W. P. HARTilAN,
Chief of Bureau of Information and

Markets, Pomona Grange. .

Medford, L. I,, Dec. 29, 1913.

M'ADOO MUST REST;

DELAYBANKHEARING

Meeting Here to Name Regional

District and Bank Deferred

to Jan. 5, 6, 7, and 8,

EQUAL STRENGTH SOUGHT

Difficulty in Selecting Regional Ois-

tricts—Treasury Denies Dlecrimi-

'

nation Against City Banks.

MANUAL TRAINING FOR ALL

Urged as a Solution for the Prcb-

lem of Unemployment.
To the Editor of The Neic York Times:

In " Jobhunter's
"

letter the unem-
ployed men of his own class that he

names are: A circulation manager, (not

a printer;) a factory Superintendent,

(not a mechanic;) a trained librarian,

(not a bookbinder;) a newspaper re-

porter, (not a fountain pen maker.)
" Jobliunter

"
says he is

" not touching
the unskilled," but he is doing just that.

All these men, all these vocations he has

mentioned, belong in the unskilled class.

Managers, Superintendents, librarians,

reporters—these are all high-class
clerks. And, because they are "

high
class

"
they are " overburdened with

self-respect," they are members of
" ex-

clusive professional clubs," and they
are further from enllghtment than the
dissatisfied counter-jumper. He, at

least. If he ever peers into the future,

sees the hopeless fate that confronts

him, and, not being overburdened with

self-respect, he Is likely to make a suc-

cessful effort to learn a respectable

trade, to get work at it, and to push on
until he becomes a man. ^
Every one, be he lawyer, writer, man-

ager, salesman, clerk, or errand boy,

should learn to do something well with

his hands. The brain-working specialist

is as pitiful a sight as the muscle-work-

ing specialist, otherwise known as day
laborer. The one is as limited, as nar-

row, and as hopeless, when out of a
job, as the other. The salvation of botii

lies In the cultivation of eye and hand.

The ambitious laborer may learn car-

pentry, iron work, painting, and all the

lower mechanical callings. The ambi-

tious brain-worker may learn art, archi-

tecture, draughting, electrical work,
complex mechanics, or any other fine

or useful art.

The poor fools that mistake conceit

for brains, and think they have ambi-
tlona where' they have only discontent,

need, and get, the necessary jolts that

teach them to know their places. When-
ever one of these comes to his senses
he finds that he has to begin very low

indeed, if he wants to work his way up-
ward to a rank equaling that of a
skilled mechanic or artisan. Wlien will

our public schools and colleges adopt
the determinative principle—hand work
for all? WILLIAM LEVY.
New York, Dec. 28. 1913.

Congress and the Railroads.

To the Editor of The iSVic York Times:
I move to amend the offer of your corre-

spondent, "G. T. L.," to return the 8 cents

which he thinks is due to such railroads

as have no water in their stocks and which
are insufficiently paid by the Government for

their parcel post service.

Let this sum b^- turned over instead to the

more deserving of those Congressmen who
were prevented by the continuous session of

Congress from collecting mileage at the rate

of 20 cents a mile from the Government for

a service which, in their capacity of legisla-

tors, they have been instrumental in com-

pelling from the railroads at the rate of

2 cents a mile.

The water "that went into the railroad

stocks turns no wheels to-day; neither does

the "
grease

" that used to be so lavishly

employed In facilitating legislation In their

behalf. "V^Tiile both were to he condemned,
there seems to be condonement only for the

latter from the public and the lawmakers.
New York, Dec. 27, 1M3. J. P. D.

Much Ado About New Year's.

Tri Ihc Editor of The \ew York Times:
Can any one intelligently explain why w-e

are rfielebratins the new y.:^ar with so much
pomp and enthusiasm? Can any one give
sound reasons why we are so happy when
the old year passes Into shadows of eternity
and a new one takes its place? What Is the
cause of this great Joy? Why all the noise

and hurrahs? Is there any reason for all

these festivities and Jubilees? Was the old

year so dreadful, so terrible? Has it caused
us so much agony and pain that we must sing
the song of redemption? Are we so certain

that the new year will brine us so much
pleasure, comfort, and luxury that we become
Intoxicated with Joy? Is a new year such a

novelty to us that we should go wild over It?

We know of old that one year passes away
and another one comes In its place; still

everything remains as before.

DAVID EPSTEIN.
New York. Dec. 27. 1013.

WILSON'S HEALTH MENDING.

Grippe Gone, Says Dr. Grayson, but

He Needs More Rest.

PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss., Dec. 29.—
President Wilson played eighteen holes
of golf to-day for the first time in many
weeks. He made some of the holes under
bogey, and succeeded in defeating liis

opponent, Dr. Cary T. Grayson, U. S.

N.. something he raruly does.
A half dozen youngsters clambered on

the running board of the President's
automobile when it entered the golf
grounds and engaged in a free-for-all

fight for possession ot his golf clubs.
The President laughed heartily as he
leaned out and separated the contest-
ants, while one of the Secret Service
men told the boys that if they didn't
beliave and take their turns In an order-

ly manner each day they would not be
permitted to caddy for Mr. Wilson at all.

After that a truce was decia. ed.

After the golf game the President
spent the rest of the day indoors, sleep-
ing during the afternoon.
" The President is mending slowly."

said Dr. Grayson.
" His grippe and cold

have entirely left him now, but what he
needs Is more rest from work and plenty
of exercise."

Students of the Mississippi Agricul-
tural College at Starkville are sending
a daily supply of new-laid eggs to' the
President and his family through the
parcel post, so that they shall not be
inconvenienced by the egg famine.
The President is receiving many In-

vitations to attend social functions,
school plays, and entertainments, but
he is declining them all. Representative
Harrison of this Congressional district
thought perhaps some of the other
members of the Wilson family might
care to participate in the social activi-
ties, but they, too. declined, preferring
the quiet surroundings of the Presi-
dential cottage.
Many people desirous of reaching the

President through the mails have di-
rected their letters here, knowing that
there is no large staff of secretaries
.such as as maintained at the White
House. However, the process is much
the same as at 'Washington. Only let-
ters of an urgent character have been
referred to the President by those who
are handling his mail.
The bulk of the correspondence covering

requests for enpagements. indorsements
of candidates for office, and matters of
a similar nature will not be called to
the President's attention until he re-
turns to Washington. Then it will be
condensed systematically for him in the
customary way.

The Times In Atlantic City.
To the Editor of The New York Times:
The sale of THE NEW YORK TIMES in

Atlantic City
'

Is constantly growing. I now
sell more copies of The New York Times
than of any other New York newspaper. It

Is remarkable the way New Yorkers—In fact,

people from all over the country—when they
come up to my stand and ask for a news-
paper invariably request THE New York
Times. MORRIS GORDON, Newsdealer.
Atlantic City. N. J., Dec. 29. 1913.

THE MARROW OF LIFE.

is that the Nev>- Y'ork banks are' York has had more than enough of

crettling less credit proportionately the brothel drama and moving pic-

.\uitrica e\"'jki-u from us a reply that | than the banks elsewhere. The bank

put a stop to that foolishness. If

'ireat Britain and Germany should

take it into their heads to form a new
Holy Alliance for the assertion of

their rifbt to exclusive trade in tlie

reserves of New Tork are redundant,

a.nd the bank reserves of the country

at large are fully employed. Upon
this condition superrenes a, law al-

lowlji^,
» rfSductlOA pt i«s.ery.es» »n4

tures relating to the same subject.

Moreover, it has formed a pretty clear

idea of the Insincerity of the pro-
moters of such exhibitions and has

had proof enough, by this time, that
In ei>lt»«C thels scptestatlons4» tb4

Suggestive,

Rather.

of
"
Movies."

Real detectives

rarely act like

those of fiction, but

they seem to have
done so when they

set about capturing the writer of black-

mailing letters to the relatives of the

missing IScCann glrL In aatonlaUns
numbers, coiksfderins that by no chance
jrould tbex Jia'^napr»tbaivenftBun t^

To the Editor of The Netc York Times:
Relative to the legitimate complaint of a

" Jobhunter "
in your recent 48sue, it has

alw&ys leemed to me that there Is a great
economic waate shown in the present method
ot brlnglDK employer and employe together.

At present It U left mostly to private pv-
tlea or companies, although a tew socletlea

belondng to rellsioua orders try to accom-

pliih lomethlng alons this line. But for the

most part this work Is done as a business,
and the primary Interest Is to get as much
pro.' It out of both the employer and employe,

I think a municipal bureau whose business
It would bo to see that every one Is working
at the Job best fitted to his or her capacity
would be of great benefit to the people of this
city. C. S. L.
New Tork. Dec. 2S. 1913.

To ihc Editor of The -Veio i'oik Times:
The aaswer to

*' Jobhunter's "
question is.

Hustle, and after you get a Job, bustle some
more. Keep your body and mind in active
" hustle

"
all the time, and you will not be

Ions with the submerged tenth; never mind
what any oae else tells you, that la the cor-
rect ana only answer—wbethar at woric or
«ut ot'irotk, hoatla! OBBDDBB*
ffne X<uK Vsiuai, ISO, .

^

Your hills are hung with mi.5t-clouds
that wait the runrise call

Your silver fishes startle and leap the

waterfall;
Your dog in restless movements

wriggling near the door-
Tour cat, a-thrill with hunger, is

scratching at the floor;

Your lantern's waving circles are on
the stone-stacked wall.

And the fluid suck and the crunch of

corn resound from pen and stall.

But mine are city mornings, with cur-

tains drawn to hide

The trembling, throbbing humans, all

struggling up, dull-eyed;

And shrieking factory whistles and
hungry life that pours

To buy a nickel breakfast at dirty little

stores;

And the buzz of children's voices, as
their armies swell outside—

And the ebb and flow, the ebb and
flow, of the city's paaslon-tlde.

The country stillness soothes me—for a
night, perhaps a day^

And then the city calls me and I must
be on my way

To the reeking, cluttered back streets

and the sickly city sights,

.4nd the grime and stain and terror of
evil city nights.

Oil, sou may throb to nature and na-
ture's roundelay,

But mine are city pulses that beat
with the city fra>"

And I'd rather salve one sorrow and
d#y one human's tears

Xlian pick a million dalsles-a milUoB,

MENORAH CONVENTION.

17 Colleges Represented at Sessions

at Columbia University.
The second annual convention of the

Intercollegiate Menorah Association,
which opened Its sessions at Columbia
University yesterday afternoon, brought
out Jewish students from seventeen col-

leges and universities. The Executive
Committee hto a meeting in Earl Hall
yesterday afternoon, at which the dele-

gates presented their credentials, and
in the evening the formal opening con-
ference was held, at which Prof. Rich-
ard Gottheil of Columbia, Prof. Stephen
P. Duggen of the College of the City of
New Y'ork, and Justice Irving Lehman
of the Supreme Court of the City of
New York, delivered addresses.
The Intercollegiate Menorah Associa-

tion was organized last Winter with the
object ot stimulating interest in He-
braic culture. The Menorah idea first
began five or six years ago when the
society was formed at Columbia, and it
has spread rapidly since then to col-
leges throughout the country. Chapters
of the association have been installed at
Columbia, Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Tufts,
Clark, New York University, City Col-
lege, University of Pittsburgh, Ohio
State, University of Pennsylvania, Penn-
sylvania State, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota. Texas, and Johns Hopkins.
Sessions of the convention are set for

to-day and to-morrow at Columbia, and
to-night the Menorah delegates will hold
the annual convention dinner at the
Hotel Astor, at which Jacob H. Schiff
will be one of the speakers.

SAYS HE'LL SAVE 1 ,000 LIVES

Chicago Coroner Plans to Limit Ac-
cidents by Safety Campaign.

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.—Coroner Peter N.
Hoffman has made a New Year's reso-
lution to

" save 1,000 lives In 1914."

Through a public safety campaign he
expects to lessen the number of Chicago
accidents, be cmnounced to-day.
The safety campaign 'was begun early

this year, and has been carried to the
children of the public. During the nine
years Coroner Hoffman has held office
he has held an average ot 6,209 in-
quests annually. He says he expects
to see this number reduced to 5,0U0 next
year.

Chicago's Chance to Beat New York.
CHICAGO, Dee. aS.-If SO per cent, of

Chicago women eligible to the franchise

register this city will have a larger reg-
istered voters' list thaji Greater "New
York,

Si)ecial to The .Vric York limes.

WASHINGTON; Dec. -*9.—.4. report
reached Wasliington to-night that cer-

tain bankers in New York City felt that

they had been dlscriininated against in

not being Invited to attend the lieai-

ings to be held in New York City with-
in a few days by Secretaries McAdoo
and Houston in connection with the d.-»s-

ignation of Federal reserve bank cities

and districts under the new currency
law. The report mentioned the National

City Bank and its affiliations as won-
dering why there was such discrimina-

tion. At tiie Treasury Department it

was said there was no discriminafion

made in sending out the Invitations

against any New York banks, and that

Frank A. Vanderlip, President of tlie

National City Bank, had received one,

as well as members of the Clcarin;.^

House, other banking organizations, and

about twenty piouilnent bankers out-

side the Clearing House.
, Offioial-s pointed out that it was im-

possible to send out invitations to evei>

banker in New York City and the sui-

aounding territory, and that Secretaries

McAdoo and Houston were not oni.v

willing but anxious to hear the vIcw.^j

of all bankcr.s and business men wliO

wisiied to be lieard. Invitations, they

added, were also sent to bankers and
business men in Albany, r.oclicster,

Syracuse, and Buffalo.
The hearings, wliicli weri; orisinaJl>

fixed for Jan. 2 and il, on account ol

the illness of Secretary McAdoo, ha^c
been postponed to Jan. 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Mc.^doo to Rest.

IL was announced that Secretary Mc-
Adoo's condition was greatly improved,
but his physician, Surgeon Gen. Blue,
has ordered hiiii to take a rest for the

remainder of the ijresent week. Fo;'

the same reason the Boston hearin.gs

have been deferred until Jan. 9 and 10

This change will not affect the dat.;.;

previously announced for other cities.

The Secretary will so to the country for

a short rest. The Philadelphia hearing-
in 'O'ashinglon have been set for Jan.

IG. Philadelphia was not included in

the fourteen cities to be visited by Sec-

retaries McAdoo and Houston, tlicir

idea being that the views of the finan-

cial and commercial leaders of Phila-

delphia could be equally well presented
at the "tt'ashington hearing. There will

be a similar dt-legation from Pittsbui-gh.

It was said here to-night that in nam
Ing regional districts of not less th:i;.

eight nor, more than twelve, and li":

corresponding reserve bank cities, lii*-

Organization Committee would asc:-
taln which cities desired regional bJiikf,

what territory their financial and com-
mercial interests^ wanted cinbra<e<l in

the district to be served by the re,.:ioii:>i

bank, and wliat tiie bankers ami li;'-

business men ot the cily and snrroiiii.a-

ing territory thought of the city a;? ;i

regional reserve bank centre.

Seek Eqnality of S<rent;tli.

It was also indicated that the Or-

ganization Comniittee were desirous ui'

so arranging the regional banking. di->-

tricts that the financial str^ngtii of

each regional bank chosen would be hs

nearly equal as possible without in-

jury. New York and Chicago are suni
to be chosen. In selecting other cities
for regional banks tiieir equality win*
the New York arid Chicago districts
would be sought.
There are three central reserve bank

cities in the country—New York, Chi-
cago, and St. lyouis—and their combined
capital and surplus is $l>79,oia,365, on the
basis of the last bank call on Oct. ^1,
1913. If all the national banks of Oiese
districts enter the new banking system,
their subscriptions would .amount to
approximately «48,000,tlOO. The com-
bined capital and surplus of the balance
of the national banks was- ?T.S6,G91,9l'ii,

of which $449,19«,y20 represented the
capital and surplus of the ,'U4 national
banks in tlie forty-seven ordinar.v re-
serve cities and ,$'J87,49,">,000 the capital
and surplus of the 7,143 national banks
known, as country banks, because they
are not located in the reserve or central
reserve cities. On this basis the na-
tional banks outside of New York, Chi-
cago, and St. Louis would be able to
subscribe to the extent of about $44,-
000,000 to the stock of the regional
banks. These figures indicate that it

would be extremely difficult, if not im-
possible, for the Organization Commit-
tee to arrange the districts so as to make
them, all nearly equal, as the New York
City banks alone could establish the
strongest regional bank in the matter
of stock subscriptions.
As it is apparent that Chicago and

New York will have powerful regional
banks, it has been suggested that there
.should be an intermediary district be-
tween them with a rather wide range of
territory. The cities are Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, and Buf-
falo, the three first being particularly
anxious to be selected. Cleveland Inter-
ests suggest that the city's territory ex-
tend as far wp.st as Detroit and as far
east as Buffalo. The banking interests
of Buffalo have been Invited to attend
the New York City hearing.

Some Cities Not Candidates.
Another report was to the effect that

some cities which had been considered
for banks were not anxious to be so
chosen. Several, it was said, would pre-
fer to have reserve banks located in

centres like New York and Chicago than
in their own jinaller communities. As
the capitalization of the reserve bank
represented a percentage of the capital
and surplus of its member banks, a re-
serve bank in New Y'ork or Chicago
would have vastly larger resources and
loaning ability than one located, for in-
stance, In Milwaukee or St. Paul and
Minneapolis. If Boston were put in the
Ne'w York district, the capital of the
New York reserve bank would be so
much the greater, and Boston might be
abU to take care of New Englaiid
through a branch of the New York re-
serve bank. This side of the ouestion
probably will be put before the Organ-
ization Committee in a number of citfeS.
The Bank of North America of Phila-

delphia notified to-day the Trea.sury of
its intention to enter the new banking
system. Four <.r (he thirty-two national
banks of Philadelphia have now made
application.
New York banks applying to-dav for

•idmission were the Ridgewood National
of Brooklyn Borough, the Merchants
National of Middletown, the Huguenot
National of New Paltz. and the First
National of Ntorthport. L. I.

. according to the report of the

SHIPS' HULLS CHANGE FORM

Sag In Middle with Varying WeattK-

er, Says Naval Constructor Smith,
"W^ASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—The hull of

a ship Is subject to considerable changes
of form In variable temperature, accord-
ing to recent experiments by Naval
Constructor S. F. Smith, U. S. N. Using
the na".al colliers for his tests, he found -

that some ol' the ships either sagged In
the middle or "

hogged "
(drop at the

ends) about one ineii for every seven
degrees' change of temperature, and
that the middle of the ship would move
up and down as much as six Inches
with reference to the ends.
These experiments may throw con-

sfderaUe light upon the causes of the

^liiii :^^^..;^>.i.i,....-i,;d.,^^,^AM^&M^ * A mmik
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MISS BDRRILL IS

GREETH) AT DANCE

Debutante Daughter of Mrs.

Edward L. Burrill Is Intro-

duced at Sherry's.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

Season's Buds and Young Married

People Among 400 Guests—Din-

ners Precede tiie Event.

'lOLE'HASWIT.COLOR,

CHARMANDVIVACITY

Robert W. Chambers and Ben

Teal Provide Most Excep-

tional Book and Lyrics.

LALOR HIGHLY AMUSING

Mosaic of Melodies Is Pleasant-

Lovely Peaches in the Orchard.

Mrs. Edward Livingston Buvrill SB-ve

m large dance at Sherry's last night to

her second daughter, Miss Beatrice

Burrill, one of the season's dd-butantesi

It i\as preceded by a number of din-

ners, the hostesses lifterward taking
their guests on to the dance.

The decorations were Christmas

Ereens, with holly and mistletoe. The

dancing v.'as in the large ballroom,

and a seated supper \.-as served after

mirinight in the small ballroom.

Mrs. Burrill, and Miss Eleanor L.

Burrill, in pink and silk, and Miss

Beatrice Burrill, in white satin and chif-

lon, received their guests in tliu roso

red reception i-uom.

The guests included many young mar-
ried people as well as debutantes, and

amoi:^ the 400 or more who accepted
invitations were: Mr. and Mrs. Stan-

ley G. Mortimer, Mr. and Mrs. John M.

Jlutherford, Mr. and Mr.«. Frederick

y. de Rhara, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
tierard. Mr. and Mrs. Bayard C. Hoppin.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Madden. Mr.
and Mrs. Buell Holli.ster, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Lee. Jlr. and Mrs. Henry G.

McVickar, .'Mr. andTMrs. Lewis Gouver-
neur Morris. Mr. and Mrs. AVllliam do
Forest Manice. Jlr. and Jlrs. Grafton
H. Pvne, Mr. and Mrs. Ale.Kander D.
B. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C. Pell.

Mr. and Mrs. Henrv T. I'eters, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel J. Wagstaff, Mr. and
Jlrs. Forsvth Wickcs, Mr. and Mr.s.

Allen G. Wcllman, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Cirme Wilson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. tlarold
S. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Walter N.
Stillman.
Also the Misses Katliryn Steele,

Miriam llarriman. Alexandra Emery,
aiarv C. Alexander, Catherine Colt,

Katharine W. Porter, Maud Coster,
Alice Haven. Dorothy Gordon King,
Theodora Larocque. p:iizabeth Mc-
A'ickar. Marie Louise HodewaKl, Eliza-

beth S. Burrill, Elsie Stevens, Mimi
.Scott, Marie Tailer, Louise Trevor,

Gabrielle Warren, Louise Dixon, Dor-

r.lhy Chisolm, Katharine Oaknian. Mary
(.'uttihg Cumnock, Claire Bird, Leome
Burrill, Mary Canfield, Adelaide Can-
non, aiarle Louise -l*3niiiict, Ma.rlon Hoi-

lins, Carol llarriman, Catharine L,

Hamersley, Beatrice Pratt, Helen D.

liuntlngton, Eleanor Lawrence, Kath-
arine C Jtiller. .Sarah Manli.e, Josephme
XicoU, Frieda Pearson. Maude D. Shep-

herd, Julia Kobbins, Katharine Steward,

Katherine Turnbnll. Muriel Wlntlirop,

Laura Vanderhill Webb, Alice

rifcht. Ililah <:. French. K.ith

Kelica Brown and Hope
Boston.
Lispenard Stewart, George

Scott. Frederick Stiliman, ^ incenl Astoi ,

Klliot C. <:owd;n, Emlon Drayton 11.

Gallatin Pell, Suydam Cuttnm;.
Albert

Eugene Gallatin. Herbert C. Pell, Jr..

Henry B. H. Ripley, L W .st;ir Kendall,

Frederick Allen, George A. Dixon, Jr.,

O'Donneli Iselin, E. Koland Harriman,
Oliver Vi. Bird. Jr., Drayton Burrill,

7r Charles H. Marshall. Francis and

Maurice Roche, F. Bayard Rives, Ches-

ter Burden. Grafton Minot, Joseph
Walker. 3d Frederick T. Frellnghuysen,
Edmund P. Rogers, Johnston L. Red-

Also Seth Barton French, "eniv E P\

foe Tr Hermann Oelriehs. T. Jefferson

Newbold G. Maceulloch Miller Pem-
broke Jones. Jr.. John Munroe, Samuel
P Hincklev. John Kean. Jd. %villlam

Wickham Hoffman. Stuyvesant French.

T, Gordon ITamersley. O. ( arley Har-
riman. Avmar Johnson. Reprinalri B.

Lanier. Richard F. Bahcock. Livingston
Parsons W. Rhlnelander Stewart. Jr..

George 'H. Warren. Jr.. R. Thornton

Wil=on, Reginald Auchincloss. Jorge
\ndre Ashbel Barney. W, Whitewneht
Watson, John Elliot, and Hugh D. Cot-

ton.

DINNERS FOR BRIDAL QUESTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Aldrich Give

One for Daughter and Fiance.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Aldrich gave

two dinners last night, one in the Blue

Room at Sherry's for their daughter.

Miss Maude Aldrich and Tier tianc*,

Stanley Matthews, and the attendants

at their wedding to-day, and tlie other

at their house. 29 West Fiftieth Street,

for Jlr. and Mrs. Mortimer Matthews of

'The"dinn'er at Sherry's was chaperoned
hv Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Wvraan Aid-

rich. The guets were the Misses Mar-

garet Burroughs of England. Mary Aid-

rich Madeline Ashwell, Marie Halsted,

and also Sherley Morgan, James H-. Gor

ham. Frank

lOLl-;. Book flnd lyrics by Robert Vi. Cha.m-
liers and Ben Teal. Music by 'WilUam
Frederick Petere. The libretto founded
on Mr. Chambers's novel of the same
name. At the Longacre Theatre.

Kort-
King. An-

Nurman of

Isham

DANCE FOR MISS WATSON.

IVlrs. F. W. Pearl Entertains for Her

Debutante Niece at the Ritz.

Mrs. F. Warren Pearl gave a large

dance last niglit at the Ritz-Carilon for:

her debutante niece. Jliss Mai Duncan

Watson, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, |

Walter Watson, for whom Mrs. AVat- 1

son gave a ball last week at Sherry.'s.
j

The dance was preceded by a dinner
j

for about forty married people in the ]

iallroom and afterward tiie debutantes
^

and younger married people came tor
^

the dance, there being 400 acceplances.
After midnight the main rest.aurunt of

the Ritz-Carlton was reserved for a
thebuffet supper for Mrs. Pearl's guests.
The dinner guests included Mr. and] Peters IVIusiC Lacks Freshness, but

Mrs. Charlf i S. Whitman, Air. and Mrs.
B. Ogden Chisolm, Mr. and Jlrs. Will-

iam Jay Schiefieiin, Commodore Robert
E. Tod and Mrs. Tod, Mr. and Mrs.
^VaJter Watson. Mr. and Mrs. Stuait
Duncan, Mrs. John Paterson Duncan,
Major F. Warren Pearl, Mr. and Mrs.
Kichar j E. Dwight, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
L. Batterman. the Rev. Henry L. Coftln,
and ilrs. Coffin, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Ale.xander Akin,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Beardsley, Mr.
and Mrs. D. S. Kenney. Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Lane, Mr. and .Mrs. Rich
Steer.-J, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsley Tappin,
Charles S. Terry, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry K. Carse.
Mrs. Pearl, in a black gown embroid-

ered in porcelain beads, and Miss Wat-
son, received near the ballroom en-
trance.
Among the SOO guests invited for the

dancing were Mi. and Mrs. D. H. Cod-
dington, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph p;. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Winniill, Mr. and
Mrs. Bertrand L. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis T. Alontant, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
W'. Noel, Mr. and Mrs. Landoii K.
Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Have-
nieyer. Mr. and Mrs. (.'. Allan Hudson.
-Mr. and Mrs. G. M. W. Kobb<-, Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Dyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Bradish G. Johnson. Mr and Mrs. Roger
Minton. Mr. and Mrs. Huntington Nor-
ton, Mr and Mrs. David Wagstaff, Mr.
and Mrs. Courtlandt Nicoll, Mr. and Rea! wit and genuine humor in a
Mrs J. Macy Willets, Mr. and Mrs. musical comedy book are things to be
I'ranklm L. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. . . , j , , .. t.^;, „-e

Hendrik Hudson. Mr. and Jlrs. August ' c-ironicled In large type. Wherefore,

Belmont, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Fairman
j
and since large tvpe might mar the

Dick, Sir and Mrs. John Aspegren. and; ^.^^^ tj,is opening is to sing the praiseMr and Mrs. Montaigu La Montagne. !..

°
. ,, „ , ^ ,„

The MLsses Janetta and Mary Ale.K-
|

^'rst of Mr. Robert A\

ander, Margaret Erliardt, Eb-a nor Harts-
;
capital

horno, IjOui.se Frank. Margaret An-
drews, Dorothy Anderton. Edith Bou-
vier. Dorothv Chisolm. Helen de ]'\

,

Griffin. Ruth Gihb, Caryl Hackstaff.
|

lines, but in the lyrics, for which he
Hilda Holmes. i:iise Ladew. Frances] ^^^ jj^jj rj-^j^j a;,^re the credit on the
Henry. Jeanne King, Eugenie Laden-

J

burg. Flora McAlpl.i, Ruth Moller. T,e ; Programme.
Brun Parsons. Vouletti I'roctor, Vieva

!
Not since the Sullivan librettos were

Fisher, Elsie Park. Maud Coster. -Audrey
I
„j.^^. ,,^g anything come along that

Oshorn. Julia Edev, Hazel Svnilnston, .,, .° ... „..„ „„„_„
Adeline Townsend, (^eorgiana Harrl- "''^^ compare with this comic opera
man Owen, Lillian Hyde. Marie John- book by Mr. Chambers in point of

son. Hope Hamilton, Jessie and Kath- (jeft and direct humor. It is humor,
Dennis, Winni- ! ,. „ „^,_

intelligent people will hear

, Clarence Guilford
Lionel Frawley

! GeorKe Wayne
;
ilarro^v

i Letltbridiie
i Stuy\e=,ant Urisgs,....
Hiram
Archibald Bunn
Rawley Bunn
Virgil Bunn -

A clergyman
A florist
A jeweler
Hrown
Black
Green
White
lole
Vanessa
Dlune
T.lB.sa

Pliiloilice

f'hiorippe
i'ybele
AphrOflit''
Jlrs. Bunn

Frank Lalor
Stewart Balrd
Carl Ganlvoort

...Rexford Kendrick
Roydon Keith

Leslie Gaze
George Gorman

Craig Lee
W. E. HovcU

. . . . .\ ugustus Minton
George O'('onnor

R. Flower
G. Diamond

Eilward Dunn
Jack Newton

. .'. Ben Rogers
. . Lloyd Montgomery

Feme Rogers
Hazel Kirke
Mary .Mlisou
Marta Kpear.^

Edna Pendleton
Edna Temple
Anna Vane

. ..Grotchen Eastman
Lena Robinson

Chambers, whose
satire provides the basis for

"lole" and is most delightfully ex-

pressed not only In the story and the

arlne Hazard, Mildred Dennis, Winni- !

fred Chisolm. Jeanne Emmet. Lida F. !

Fleitmann, Catherine and Elizabeth i

Gubyn, Car.vl Hackstaff. .\nnie Gilbert,
Eleanor Hastings, Elizabetii Kendall,

j

Eleanor Lawrence. Emma and Estelle
Rorneyn. Alargaret Porter. Dorothy
Keene Tavlor, Constance and Jov W'ill-

too, which
and enjoy.

That, from the ordinary Broadway
viewpoint, may be an objection. But
our faith is great; And w-e rather feel

that " lole" is going to be a success in

iams, Nathalie Slocum, Alice andElvine' spite of what the White Lightheads may
Richard, Carolyn Kobbe, Margaret and I thinK about iL
Louise Trevor, Anna Wright, Sibvl

|
Beginning with a very delightful pic-

Vounir. Krance-s anrl Caroline "^'yetli. ture of a. peach orcha.rd in blossom—and
Mercedes de Acosta, Ethel Car'hart,

' there are eight real peaches on the

Mary B. Harriman, T^ouisa Johnson, ( boughs—its story is developed about the

Hope Jtal'-om, Helen Rives, Elinor Lam
son. and Margaret Henderson.
Also Addison Camniack, C^iiarles

Hickox, R#ne La Montagne, James
Symington. Roger Sliernian, Harold
Tapnin. Riciiard AV. Tilnc.v. Dr. Tigroid
Pardee. Irving Pardee. Cii.arles Tf. Mel-
lon, Frederick H. Fleitmann, Howland
S. Davis. Percival Dodge. James C.
Fargo. Cyril and Clarence Criinniins,
Dr. Walter P. Anderton, Francis A;)-
pleton. Carroll .\lker. Frederick Alexan-
dre, Sliippen Davis, Bruce .and Baclio
Brown, Carl Boker. .-\lfred H. Elv. Jr.

central figure of a ureclous poet and
poseur whose identity some people may
have guessed and who is here shown
as a disciple of simplicity. He has a
process ol elimination by which all

things are reduced to nothing—" and
chat is Art." And art is very precious.
Wliereforo tlie poet, who is Frank Lalor,
consistently, persistently, and delight-
fully amusing, thanks you because you
understand.

It is tills poet who defines alimony as
" the price of indiscretion," wlio warns
his daughters to go back to nature, but

Jules .andBrette Glae'iizer. Stephen Mar- i
riot too far back, and who makes a deal

AVilliam
Morrell,

Dennette Adams,
Proctor Mathews. Franklin,

and Cabot Brewster.
The guests at the Aldrich home were

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Matthews, Mr
and Mrs. Talcott H. Clarke, and Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Meissner.

MISS LOUISE RYAN A BRIDE.

Daughter of Latei Police Captain

Married to M. P. Halpin, Athlete.

The wedding of Miss Louise Ryan,

aaughtcr of Mrs. Mary T. Ryan, to

Matthew P. Halpin of this city took

place at 11 o'clock yesterday morning

at St. Patrick's Cathedral. The bride's

brother, the Rev. Dr. Edwin Ryan of

St Joseph's Seminary in Yonkers, of-

ficiated.

The bride, whose brother, Austin F.

Ryan, gave her in marriage, wore a

trailing gown of white brocaded satin

trimmed with princess lace. Her veil

of tulle was cauglit up with a coronet
of orange blossoms, and she carried a

bouquet of brides roses. Miss Margaret

Ryan was her sister's only attendant.

She wore pink charmeuse topped with

a white lace hat trimmed with fur, and
carried an arm bouciuet of pink roses.

Paul Pilgrim acted as best man Cor

Mr Halpin The ushers were Dr. John
M. Breen and Charles Hatfield. Owing
to the recent death of the bridegrooms
mother only the immediate families at-

tended the ceremony, after which there
was a reception at the home of the

bride'.s rrtother, SOC Lexington Avenue.
Mr. Halpin and his bride are to spend
their honeymoon in Canada, and will

live in this citv upon their return. The
bride is a daughter of the late Police

Captain Thomas if. Ryan. Mr. Halpin
Is prominent In athletic circles. He was
manager of the Olympic teams to

Athens, London, and Stockholm.

koe. Stanhope Nixon. William A. Haz
ard, Jr., .-\mhrose P. Henry. Hf^yward
r'littlng. W. Travers Jerome, Jr., Herbert
Neal. Burnet Ruggles. Esmond 0'F?rien,
Moses Ta.vlor Pyne, Jr., Wiiham A.
Read, Murray Hoffman. Kim Hollins.
Lawrence Butler, Beverly Bogert,
George Kunliardt. Rudolph Kiinhardt,
and Arthur R. Jones.

"Butterfly" for Barnard Fund.
.\mong the boxholdcrs for the benefit

performance of " Madama Bntterfl.v
"

for the Barnard College .$2,000,000 fund
to be given at the Metropolitan Opera
House on Saturday evening arc -vlrs.

George J. Gould. Mrs. Malcolm \%'hit-

man, Mrs. 'Whitelaw Reid, Mrs. W'illard

Straight. Mrs. Charles C. Rumsey. Mrs.
H. Fairfield Oshorn. Miss Virginia Gil-
dersleeve. John D. Archhold, Otto H.
Kahn, Henry Frick. Ogden Mills Reid,
Isaac Seligman, and Edward Sheldon,
Mayor-elect John Purroy Mitchel will

speak to the audience between the acts,
and the prettiest of the recent gradu-
ates and undergraduates will distribute
souvenir programmes. Geraldine Farrar
will sing the title r'51e of the opera.

IMiss Ada Bryce Gray Entertains.
Miss Ada Bryce Gray, who returned

yesterday from a visit to her grand-

mother, Mrs. Bryce Gray/ in New Jer-

sey, gave a luncheon for fifteen at the

Colony Club yesterday. The guests were
the Misses Emilie Ford, Alida Oddie
Banks, Margaret Warren, Marion Hail,
Elinor Kendall, Kathryn Bache, Len-
tilhon Gilford, Edith Bouvier, Louise
Chappell, Amy Bradish Johnson, Mary
Baker, Margaret Schall, Cornelia De „
Lancey Cammann. and Gertrude and

1 say in pink pa.iairia

Violet Hamilton.

ultimately by which he trades the House
Beautiful for a mansion in the city to
which lie takes his eight daughters on
tile understanding that lole is to marry
the ouoist poet. Lionel Frawley, while
three of her sisters are to wed Archibald
Bunn, Rawley Bunn, and Virgil Bunn,
respectively cubist painter, sculptor, and
poet.
But, quite properly, and for art's sake,

the result of this plan is nothing, since
" real men, who do things, and do not
talk abo It them," pluck the finest fruit
that the orchard bears.
All this, liowever. takes time to elfect,

the result in the meantime being a
couple of hours of as graceful enter-
tainment as could well be Imagined.
There might be more of Mr. Lalor In

the first act. since he is so richly hu-
morous. But the fault is one of omis-
sion lat.her than commission, of which
latter, by the way, there Is really only
a single one to be noted in the intro-
duction of a much too scantily draped
dancer, whose specialty has neither

beauty nor novelty to commend it.

It is rather a pity, too, that a com-
poser of more originality did not provide
the score, for, though Mr. Peters has
made a mosaic of pleasing airs, there

is hardly one in the lot that is marked
by any distinction, while the oft-abused
word reminiscent is really more than
appropriate here. The best that can be
said for the music is that Mr. Peters
has gone for his inspiration to things
that have almost always pleased.
There is melody, however, in "Amo,"

sung by lole in the first act and re-

peatedly encored, and "If Dreams Come
True," engaging tour of the daughters,
is a pleasant thing Helped considerably
by the grace of the four daughters who
do a dance in the choruses. The
daughters, eight girls who are be-

ing reared close to nature, that is to
a most becoraini'

stage costume, wander through the

Miss Chappell Weds E. B. Boise.

The marriage of Miss Helen Chappell.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry White-

hill Ch;ippell. to Edward Baldwin Boise,

took place yesterday afternoon at 4

o'clock at the home of the bride's par-
ents, 117 Ea.st Sixty-fourlh Street. The
Rev. Dr. Charles E.' Jefferson of the
Broadway Tabernacle officiated. Mrs.
Marvyn Sc'Jdder attended her sister and
Arthur S. Hamlin was best man. Only
relatives and a few friends were present.
Mr. Boise is a graduate of Yale and the
Harvard Law School, and is practicing
law in this city. He is a son of Dr. and
Mrs. Eugene Boise of Grand Rapids,
Mich.

SANFORD-MITCHELL.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sanl'ord of

Jersey I'ity announce the engagement
of theii- daughter. Miss Lillian Ade-

laide Sanford. to George W. Mitchell,
soil of Mr. and Mrs. Gciirgc H. B.

.Mitchell of this city. No date has been
set for tlio v.-cdding.-

MlLLS-FlTCH.
The engagement of Miss Edna Mar-

guerite Mills, the da'ughter of Henry
Randal MHls of Man.aroneck, to Fred-
erick .Augustus Fltcii of New York Is
announced.

^^^.*^t:t^ ..^:

Bulletin No. 8

Reducing the Human Scrap Heap
by Preventing Permanent Dependency

Conservins: Charitable Resources

f While plans for the proper treatment of a

needy family are being developed and carried

out, the father, mother and children must have

something to eat, clothes to wear and a place in

which to live.

^ During her inquiry the visitor tries to discover

possible sources of help.

^ The family may have relatives or friends, or

belong to some church; the husband may be a

member of a labor union or fraternal or benefit

association; his work may have been appre-
ciated by a former employer.

^ The visitor appeals for help to these and any
others upon whom there is any legal or moral
claim.

^ The difference between the amount of money
or its equivalent secured by the visitor from
these sources and the total needed to keep the

family from suffering until it is self-supporting
is -provided from what the public entrusts to us.

^ By her inquiry and subsequent efforts the

visitor conserves the charitable resources of the

community.

^ The money paid for the service that she ren-

ders is saved many times over to society by her

service.

Q Personal service—investigation of the causes

of the family's dependency, treatment of its so-

cial ills and organization of aid—makes for

economy as well as for efficiency in charity work.

^ It makes continued relief unnecessary, thus

reducing the expense for food, clothing, shel-

ter, etc.

€f It places upon those legally and morally obli-

gated to help as much of the burden as their

circumstances will justify.

N. Y. ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING THE CONDITION OF THE POOR

Cornelius N. Bliss, Jr., President. Robert Skaw Mintom, TrMsuer.

Room 210, 105 East 22nd Street.

t'ruis advertisement is not paid for out of funds of this Asso-
ciation, but by a friend who wishes to npreai the Rosnel of
efficient charity. This series of bulletins In Dostcard or painchlet
form will be supplied in quantities upon application.)

piece lightly and gayly. Innocent of even
the simplest things a modern maiden Is

supposed to know. Hence It may be
Imagined how an enlightened audience
laughed at lole's description of the favor
conferred upon her by a strange man in
New York who walked up and kissed
her though she hadn't asked him to do
so.

Possibly the best lyrics in the piece
are those in the song " Nude Descend-
ing a Staircase," sung by Mr. Lalor,
who hasn't any voice to speak of: in

fact, it's mostly a whisper, but does
get the effects. And there Is a lot of
fun, too, in a number in which he and
Stewart Baird, who plays a " cubist
poet

"
excellently, improvise and para-

phrase poems of the olden time. This
is a sample :

Maud Muller on a Summer's day
Trimmed a hayseed on Broadway:
The Judge said,

" Dry your tears,"
And then slipped Maud " seven years."

Vivacity, color, harmony, and liumor,
all these are in

"
lole," and, with

the one exception Boted, all these things
are combined with good taste, so that
this musical piece may be most heartily
commended. And it has been excellently
staged and cast.
Miss Feme Rogers, the "lole," is In-

clined to sing a trifle too strenuously
at times with a resultant sharp and cut-
ting effect, where more sweetness might
be desired, but in other respects she
pleases, and occasionally, as in th»:
" Amo " number, the freshness of her
voice atones. Delightful, too. is Miss
Hazel Kirke, who sings nicely and
pleases the eye as do those other pretty
and vivacious sisters, whose names may
be seen at the head of tire column.
Then, besides the nien already men-

tioned, Carl Gantvoort and Leslie Gaze
contribute something of value tto the
general performance." lole " deserves hearty encourage-
ment. And there seems little doubt
about its getting it, for it is unique in
the quality of charm.

SOCIAL N0TES7
Mr. and Mrs. Leonor F. Loree arc at

the Hotel Gotham for the remainder of
the Winter. Mr. and Mrs. Ten Eyck
Wendell of Washington. D. C, are at
the hotel for a short visit.

The dance for young people, wh'ch
Mrs. Paul D. Cravath is to give on Fri-
day evening at 'Veraton, her country
place at Locust Valley, L. I. , is to be an
informal dance for her daughter. Miss
Vera Cravath, who will make her dfibut
next season. The guests will be the
neighbors and members of the various
house parties of young people, which
liave been planned for Miss Cravath's
dance
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Watkins of

Mount Kisco left yesterday for the
South. Mr. Watkins will be absent a
fortnight, and Mrs. Watkins is to be at
Pinehurst and later at Aiken, to remain
until March.
The first of Mrs. Albert H. Chaffee's

art talks will be held on Jan. 7 at 1-
East Thirty-eighth Street.

Lord Murray and Dr. A. C. A'eatch
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert J. Carr at dinner last night at
their home, 2 West Eighty-sixth Street.

Mrs. French Vanderbiit plans to visit
her mother, Mrs. F. O. Frencli, in
France later in tlie Winter.
William Bayard Hale of Washington,

D. C, who recently arrived from
Mexico, is at the Hotel Astor for a short
visit.

A dance is to be given for Miss Flor-
ence Blair, the second daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Ledyard Blair of Blairs-

den, N. J., on Jan. '28 at Sherry's.

Mr. and Mrs. Shepard Dillingham gave
a dinner tor thirty people last night
at the Ritz-Carlton. and afterward the
guests went to the Dillingham Home,
1,125 Lexington Aj'cnue, tor dancing.
The Misses Elsie, Constance, and Pollv

Morgan of Washin.gton. D. C. are
spending the season with Mrs. Amos R.
Piiichot at l,t>21 I'ark Avenue.

George Isliam Scott is giving a dance
this evening for his daughter. Miss Mimi
Scott, at the Ritz-Carlton. Miss fcott,,
who came out at Newport last Summer,
will have a dinner given for her before
the dance by Mrs, 'Walter Watson.
Mrs. James Remsen Strong will give

a dance this evening at Sherry's for her
debutante daughter. Miss Charlotte Rem-
sen Strong.

Mrs. Stuart Duncan gave a small tea
dance yesterday afternoon at her resi-
dence, 3 East Seventy-fifth Street, for
her nephew. William M. V. Hoffman.
Jr.. and other young people not yet out
who are home for the holidays. There
were about fifty guests. A Christmas
tree was the principal decoration.
Mrs. William Curtis Demorest of dS

East Sixty-sixth Street and her mother
Mrs. A. C. Dexter, sailed yesterday for
Bermuda to be absent a month or more.
Mrs. William R. Daj'enport, (Miss

Alice L. Demorest,) who, with Mr.
Davenport, came on from Taunton,
Mass.. to spend Christmas with Mrs.
Davenport's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Demorest, will remain here several
weeKS.
Mrs. William Alexander will entertain

at dinner this evening at the -St. Regis,
and Mrs. Burke Roche will give a
luncheon to-day at her residence, 18
East Seventy-eighth Street.

The marriage of Miss Maude H. Aid
rich, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Spen
cer Aldrich, and Stanley Matthews, a
grandson of the late Supreme Court
Justice Stanley Matthews of Ohio, will
take place at 4 o'clock this afternoon in
Calvary Church.
Mrs. Lewis Iselin will give a tea dance

this afternoon at her residence, IG AVest
Fifty-second Street, for her young sis-
ter-in-law. Miss Adrienne Iselin, who is
not yet out. The guests will be the
younger set.

Mrs. Wilber Bloodgood will give a
small and informal dinner dance this
evening at 49 East Thirty-fourth Street
for her young daughter. Miss Rosalie
Bloodgood.
Miss Adeline Robinson's Christmas

dance for young girls not out will take
place to-night at Sherry's.
Mrs. James Henry Darlington will be

the hostess to-day at a luncheon at
Sherry's for her debutante daughter.
Miss Eleanor Townsend Darlington.
Miss Sophie Young will make her debut

to-day at a reception given for her by
her mother, Mrs. John M. Young, at 2G3
Lexington Avenue.
Mrs. Arthur J. Singer of 11 East Sev-

enty-fifth Street will entertain at 4
West Fortieth Street this evening with
a dance for her daughter. Miss Ruth
Singer.
Mrs. E. S. Harkness will give a small

dance at her home, 1 East Seventy-fifth
Street, for her nephew, Henry Taylor,
this evening.
Mrs. George D. Teomans of 20 Fifth

Avenue will give a luncheon to-day for
Miss Yeomans, who is home from the
Farmlngton School.

Mrs. J. B. Lindeman will give a dinner
dance to-night at Shanley's for her
daughter. Miss Emily Lindeman.

PROF. JOHN PHI N DEAD.

Author, Teacher of Applied Science

and Shakespearean Scholar.

Special to The Jievj York Times.

PATERSON, Dec. 29.-Prof. John
Phin, author and teacher of applied
science, aged 84 years, died to-night in

St. Joseph's Hospital after a short ill-

ness with Bright's disease. He came
to this country from Melrose, Scotland,
In the early 40s, and for a number of

years was a teacher of science in the
People's College, New York. In the
early GOs he commenced teaching in a
Pennsylvania College, which was later

merged with the University of Penn-
sylvania. He returned from Pennsyl-
vania and organized the Industrial Pub-
lishing Company in New York, which
he ran for twenty-five years.
Prof. Phin was a Shakespearean

scholar. Among his works were:
"Shakespearean Encyclopedia," "Seven
Follies of Science," "Natural History
of Hell," "Lightning Rods," "The Steel

Souare," "Chemical History of the Six

Days of Creation.
" and "Dictionary of

Practical Agriculture."
He was a member of the New York

Press Club.

ANNA HELD IN 'MLLE. BABY.

Appears in Little IVIusical Com.dy,
with Vaudeville Acts, at Casino.

Anna Held dropped into New York
yesterday for a brief visit of one week
at the Casino. During that short space
of time, however. Miss Held will give
fourteen performances, for she opened
with a matinee yesterday and will ap-

pear every afternoon and night up to

and including next Sunday.
Miss Held this time Is at the head of

a vaudeville company with .which she

has been touring the country. She her-

self appears in a miniature musical
comedy in two scenes called

"
Mile.

Baby
" written by Stanley Murphy and

with music by Henry Marshall. Miss

Held plays and sings, after a fashion,

the title r61e. The first scene Is out-
side the Jardin de Fleur. at Nice, and
the second is in the CafS Paris-Nice, In
the same city. Miss Held is supported
by a large company and there are many
catchy numbers.
Among the vaudeville acts which pre-

cede
" Mile. Baby "

is George Beban In
his own little one-act play,

" The Sign
of the .Rose," Ward and Curran and
Francis and Plorette, dancers.

Christmas Colony Dance.

The first of the two Colony Dances of

the Winter was held last night at the

Colony Club. These dances arc for

young people not yet out, and are ar-

ranged" so that one takes place during
the Christmas holidays and the other
at Eastertide, so that those home from
college and school for the vacation
periods may attend them. There ar^
200 members, 130 boys and 70 girls.
Tire patronesses are Mrs. Chafles B.

Alexander, Mrs. Winthrop Burr, Mrs.
Casimir de Rham, Mrs. Robert P. Hunt-
ingtOD, . Mrs. Russell H. Hoadley,> Jr.,

Mrs. Henry ,H. London, Mrs. Efltvard
T. A Talmadga and Mrs. 'wUUam
Chnrch Osbom.

John S. Hawley.
John S. Havviey, a candy manufacturer

of this citv, died yesterday at his home
in San Diejo, Cal., according to word
received here by Ms partner. H. W.
Hoops of 328 West Eighty-ninth Street.

-Mr. Hawley was born at Charlton. N.
Y., seventy-eight years ago. He entered
the candy business in this city as a
youth, acquired a factory of his own,
and in 187.) formed the firm of Hawley
& Hoops at 271 Mulberry Street. Ten
years ago Mr. Hawley bought the site

of his old home at Charlton, and found-
ed there tlie Charlton Industrial Farm
Scliool, where wayward boys are edu-
cated and reformed. Six years ago,
when his health was failing, Mr. Haw-
ley moved to San Diego, Cal. He en-

gaged in real estate operations there,
and at the time of his death was build-

ing u large hotel.

Dr. Henry Stier Pole.

SMCial to The Acip Yurk Tinua.

HOT SPRINGS, Va., Dec. 29.—Dr.

Henry Stler Pole, for forty years a

leading physician at the Virsinia Hot
Springs, died last night at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. S. M. Austin at Lew-
Isburg. West Va.. of heart disease. He
was US years old. Dr. Poje, who was
born in

"

Baltimore, Iiad lived in
Ilpt

Springs and its vicinity since Ibbj.
He

had long been an authority on the use

of the spring waters here in rheuinati.sm
and gouL Dr. Pole was one of the

largest property owners in this section,

and owned Bath Alum Sprin.gs, an ante-

bellum resort ten miles distant. He was
President of the Bath County National
Bank. Dr. Pole is survived by a widow
and nine children. Two sons. Dr. Edgar
A. Pole and Dr. Elanier Pole, are prac-
ticing physicians in Hot Springs.

Dr. Emma E. MussOn.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29. — Dr.

Emma E. Musson, Professor of Otology
at the Women's Medical College and
well known throughout thf* country as

a throat and nose specialist, died y-es-

terdav at her home in this city. She

was 50 years old and had done much
research work in bronchoscopy. Dur-
ing the Summer of llXli) she worked
With Dr. Grentell in Labrador, oper-

ating and giving medical assistance.

Dr. Musson was a leader in suffrage

movements and was a member
pt

the

Ccuntv Modical Society and oC the

American Medical Association.

Samuel S. Cohen Dies in Street.

Samuel S. Cohen. President of the S.

Cohen Manufacturing Company, fur-

riers 1« West Thirty-first t-treet, died

.suddenly yesterday afternoon m front

of the Hotel Woicott as he w;as
about

to enter a taxicab en route for his home,
280 Stone Avenue, Brooklyn. With Mr.

Cohen at the time was Julius Neisner

a friend, wlio said that Mr. Cohen had
been a sufferer from acute indigiBStion.

Mr. Cohen was 40 years old, and is sur-

vived by a widow and three children.

Melville C. Day Dies in Italy.

Wor<l reached this city last night

of the death in Florence, Italy yester-

day of Melville C. Day of New York.

Mr Day, who wa.s 74 years old, was
formerly a lawyer in tliis city and was
a member of many of the New; \ork
clubs Ho was well known for his gen-
erous gifts to Phillips-Andover Acad-
emy.

Judge C. A. Barnes Dies in England.
LONDON, Dec. 29.—Judge Charles A.

Barnes of Jacksonville, 111., died at

Cheltenham yesterday from pneumonia.
He had been traveling in England for

his health. The body will be taken to

Jacksonville for interment.

Obituary Notes.

EDWIN A. FORCE, an Insurance broker,

connected with Wilcox. Peck & Hughes, died

Sunday at his home, 151 East 125th Street.

He was born in Newark in 1S54 and passed
half of each year in Southern cities, prin-

cipally ill New Orleans.

Mrs EMMA BURGF.SS. 79 years old, the

wife of William Burgess, for many years
connected with Guild & Harrison, steam fit-

ters, died Sunday at her home, 246 Troy

Avenue, Brooklyn.

Mrs. MARGARET SWEBNKY, widow of

Owen Sweeney, a retired Brooklyn carriage

manufacturer, died Sunday at her home, 299

President Street, Brooklyn.

Miss 13MILY CHAMBEULIN, granddaugh-
ter of one of the original Minute Men of

I.exington, Mass., died Sunday, aged 100

vears, at Melrose, Mass. ITp to three weeks

ago she was able to sing clearly and to read

without glasses.

CRIN'E COLE, oldest resident of Garfield,

N J In point of residence, died at his

home 'there yesterday. He was 85 years-

old Mr. Cole built more than fifty years

ago the first house In what is now the resi-

dential section of the borough. Mr. Cole is

survived by seven children.

JOHN RITTY, 65. who Is credited with In-

venting the cash register, died at the home of

his sister, Mrs. Thomas Cooper, in Dayton,

Ohio, yesterday. He got his Idea of a cash

register from watching the distance recording

device In the boiler room of an nce-.n liner.

Although the cash register has made mllhon.n

for those who developed the idea, Mr. Rlttv

died in only fair circumstances.

CARL SCHAKFENBKRGER, who was
one of the prominent ntemhers of the Com-
mittee of Forty, an organization of business

men of Long Island City who for ten years

or more fought for the completion of tne

Queensboro Bridge, died Sunday at his home,
28.3 Fifth Avenue, .Astoria, ageJ 64 years.

Mr, Scharfenbcrger served in the Ambulance

Corps m the German Army during tlie

Franco-Prussian war and at the time of

coming to this country twenty-six years ago
was in a banking house In Germany. He
was with Ladd & Thalman, 25 Wall Street.

Manhattan, until his retirement from busl-

ne.'^s several years ago. He Is survived by

his wife a son, and daughter.

CHARLES A. LUDLUM. 60
^
years old

died Sunday at the Flushing Hospital of

pnmimonia after a short Illness. Mr. Ludlutn

was a resident of Hartford,. Conn., and was

taken ill Saturday while visiting
t:je

home

of William R. Bradshaw. 57 St. George's

Place, Flushing. Mr. Ludlam was a mem-
ber of a well-known Hartford family.

Mrs. LOUISE DAMM, wife of Rl^^hard

Damra a retired business man of 25 -West

TwSny-first Street. Whltestone, L. I., died

Sunday after an Illness of several months,

aged 62 ?ears. She was born In Westchester

clunty and lived most of her life In the

Morrlsanla section of the Bronx.

MATTHEW HOMER BENDER, believed to

be one of the wealthiest men in Albany,

died there yesterday. He was the owner of

mire than fifty houses, besides a large

Simber of farms. Mr. Bender waj
bom in

Al^ny, NOV. 24, 1844. For
njore

than twen-

ty-five years he manufactured brick.

HFNRT StARVIN POTTER, 75 years old,

who d2I Sunday In a New York
hospital

Trom the effects of a stroke of :.apoplexy stjf-
tered while on his way to business Dec U
resided at 67 Valley Road. Montclalr. N. J.

He was In the granite business In New York

City Mr. Potter Is survived by two sons

and two daughters.

WILLIAM J. DOHERTY, a veteran of the

civil war and the first pensioner of the

Orange Fire Department, which he served for

nearly forty years,' died at his home, 25

Minton Place. Orange,' N. J., Sunday night.

He was 63 years old and a native of Brook-

lyn.

The Rev. I. J. MEADE, a«80clate editor of

The Unlversallst Leader, died suddenly in a

store in Boston last night. Six weeks ago he

was called to fill the pulpit of the First Unl-

versallst Church of Everett, to succeed the

Rev. George Hamilton, who dropped dead
in Copley Square.

JAMES H. DOTY, 71 years old, a retired

merchant, died yesterday at his home. .113

West Seventv-seventh Street. He had been

suffering from paralysis for twenty yeais.
Mr. Dotv was a son of tho late Oliver Doty
of Yonkers. A widow sur\-lvee.

Mr« MARIA L. TOBY, the wife of Thomas
Toby, tho managi-r of the Hotel Margaret at

avColumbla Heights. Brooklyn, died yester-

day at the Hotel Margaret.

Col. HENRY EX.\LL, President of tho Na-
tional Corn Exposition, died at his home In

Dallas, Texas, yesterday, of heart disease.

Col. Exall was born at Richmond. Va.. in

184S.

GEORGE A. S'TONE. for many years Pres-
ident of the Troy City National Bank and a
Trustee of the Troy Savings Bank, died, at
bis home in Troy, .N. T., last olsbt. at tiw
ace ot 82 ;*ars. <

MME. AGUGLIA AS ELECTRA.

Her Dance the Most telling Part of

Her Tragic Performance.

Mimi Aguglia and ner Italian com-

pany began the second and last week
of their appearance at the Comedy
Theatre last night with a performance
of "Electra," Hugo Von Hofmann-
sthal's tragedy made into one act and
played In Italian. The play was put on.

following the performance of "The Mar-
riage Game" at the same theatre and
not preceeding it as was the case with
"Salome" last week.
Mine. Aguglia appeared in the rSIe

of Electra. the daughter of Agamem-
non and Clytemnestra. Agamemnon is

min-dered by his wife and her lover, and
Electra is forced to live with the ser-
vants in the palace by her mother and
the new King, and Orostes. Eiectra's
brother is exiled to a foreign land.
The brother finally returns and kills

his mother and the false king, and
Electra does a dance in honor of the
event. As in Salome, the ^ance by
Mme.

, Aguglia was the moljl telling
part of the performance with the Amer-
ican section of the audience. At the
end of the dance Electra is so carried
away by emotion tiiat she falls faint-
ing to the ground. The scene is laid
in the palace of the murdered king in
Micena.

WAGNER'S "RING" CYCLE.

Series of Thursday Matinees to Be-

gin with "Das Rheingold" Jan. Z9.

General Manager Gatti-Casazza an-
nounces the annual matinfee cycle of

Wagner's " Der Ring des Nibelungen
"

at the Metropolitan Opera House on
four consecutive Thursday afternoons,
Jan. 29, Feb. 5, Feb. 12, (Lincoln's
Birthday.) and Feb. 10. The new scenic
investiture provided this year for these
operas will be used.
For " Das Rheingold

" on Jan. 20, at
2:,'X>, the cast Includes Messrs. Weil,
Griswold, Murphy. Jorn. Goritz, Reiss,
AVitlierspoon. and Ruysdael. and Mmes.
Fremstad. Curtis. Ober, Sparkes, and
Alteii.

"
Di,-' Walkiire "

will be sung on
Feb. ,"i, beginning at 1:30, with a cast
that includes Rudolf Berger as Sieg-
mund, Basil Ruysdael as Hunding, Carl
Braun as Wotan, Olive Fremstad as
Sieglinde. Joiianna Gadski as Bi'iinn-
hilde, and Margarete Ober as Fricka,
with Mmes. Sparkes, .\lten, Curtis, For-
rla. Eubank. Robeson, Mattfeld, and
Duchene as the Valkyries.
"Siegfried" will be given on Feb. 12,

beginning at 1:^0, with Carl Jorii in the
title r6!e. Albert Reiss as Mime, Otto
Goritz as Alberich, Putnam GrLswold as
Der Wanderer. Basil Ruysdael as Faf-
nir, Sophie Braslau as Erde, Johanna
Gadski as Briinnliildc, and Leonora
Sparkes as the Stimme des Waldvogcls." GotterdHmmerung "

will be sung on
Feb. 10. beginning at 1:30. with a cast
including Messrs. Berger. Weil, Gris-
wold, and Goritz. and Mines. Fremstad,
Fornia, Ober. Sparkes. and Alten. Al-
fred Hertz will conduct th? entire series.

New Assembly Dances Begin.
The first of the Winter's New Assem-

bly dances took place last evening at

Delmonico's. These dances were orgr n-

Ized five years ago by Mrs. IVendell C.
Phillips, and have been held at Del-
monico's ever since. They begin about
9 o'clock and a buffet .supper is served
at 12. This year's patronesses are, be-
sides Mrs. Wendell P. Phillips, Mrs.
^'illiam Keith Mittendort, itrs. Robert
Wood Joiiuson, Mrs. Franklin T. Diir-

yea, Mrs. Herbert Dean Lounsburj".
Mrs. Richard Wayland Smith, Mrs.
George Augustus Bicknell, Mrs. Charles
K. Mitchell. Mrs. Henry Stuart Flem-
ing. Mrs. George Carson Smith, Mrs.
Harry Van G. Homans. Jlrs. Lawrence
H. Shearman, Mrs. Marlin tjiiinn. Mrs.
Charles L. Sicard, and Mrs. Fenton B.
Turk. Tlie next dance will take place
on Jan. 23.

THEATRICAL NOTES.
" The Girl on the Fll-n," the English

musical comedy from the Gaiety Theatre.
London, made its first appearance in Amer-
ica last night at the Forty-fourth Street
Theatre under the direction of the ShuberLs.
It will bo reviewed in THE Times to-

morrow.
A sj-,eciai matinee of " Seven Key.s. to

Baidp.ite
"

will be given this afternoon at
the .^stor Theatre.

The one hundredth performance of
" To-

day " took place last night at the Forty-
eighth Street Theatre.

Cyril Maude's contract with Llebler & Co.,
made originally for fifteen weeks, was yes-
terday extended for an indeflrite period as
a result of the success of "

Gru.Tipy."
William Hammersteln will put on twenty-

two acts at the Victoria Theatre next week
and on account of the length of the bill

the performances will begin fifteen minutes
earlier than usual.

Harry Delf has been engaged as a special
dancer' for

" The Whirl of the World," which
opens at the Winter Garden next week.

Grace Barbour, who played the part of the
wife of Lee Sin. the farmer in "The Yellow
Jacket." Joined the company of

" The Mis-
leading Lady "

last night impersonating the
role of Jane Wentworth.

Sivift & Co.'a salea^of Fresh Beef In New Tori;

CltF for the week ending Saturday, Dec. 27, ater-

aged 11.61 cents per pound.—.\dr.

Uamagt and death notices intended

for insertion in The New York Timet

may be telephoned to 1000 Bryant.

99acmti.
BOISE—CHAPPELL.—At 117 East 64th St.,

on Dec. 29, 191:1, by the Rev. Dr. Charles
E. Jefferson. Helen Chappell and Edward
Baldwin Boise, both ot New York City.

TORXEY—BE.N'EDICT.-On Dec. 27, at the
Church of Good Counsel, by the Rev. Mgr.
Connolly, Henry W. 'I'nrn^'v to Eertna.
da.ughter of Seelye Benedict of New York.

Hoboken.
FLINCH—FITZSIMMON'S.—Dec. 27, Gerty

Fitzslmmons to Armand Flinch.

s>ttrt.

BOW.MAN.—Sunday. Deo. 28. 1013, Lotta, in-

fant daughter of Herbert C. and Annie
Weeks Bowman. Funeral and Interment

prUate.

BR\ISTED.—.\t Y'onkers, N. Y.. on Mon-
day. Dec. 29. 1913. EmcUne Braisted, wife

of the late Thomas H. Braisted. Jr., in

her 7tJth year. Funeral services at tho

residence of Mrs. M. D. Crane. 771 Pal-

isade Av.. Yonkers, N. Y., Thursday,
Jan. 1, at 2:30 P. M.

BURT.—On Sunday. Dec. 28, Albert L., be-

loved husband of Sarah H. P. Burt, in

his 72d year. Services at his late resi-

dence, 178 Brooklyn Av., Brooklyn, on

Tuesday afternoon. Dec. 30. at 4:30

o'clock. Interment private.

POTY _On Monday. Dec. 29, at his residence,

118 West 77th St.. James Harvey Doty,
beloved husband of Sarah Radford Doty
and son ot the late Oliver Doty of Yonk-
ers Funeral services at St. Agnes's
Chaoel, West 920 St., on Friday, Jan. 2,

1914; at 11 o'clock. Interment private.

GILLIES.—Marv. Services THE FUNERAL
CHURCH, West 23d, (Campbell Building.)
Tim» later. Motor cortege.

GRAEF.—Dee. 29, Louise, widow of the late

Walter H. Graef. Services In chapel ot

St. Vincent's Hospl'^al, 11 o'clock Wednes-
day. Interment private.

GRANT,—At Montclalr, N. J., on Sunday,
Dec 28, 1913, Helen Louise, youngest
daughter of James Pierce and Drje Un-

'derwood Grant. Funeral services from
the residence of her parents. 136 North
Mountain Av.. on Tuesday, Dec. 30. at 3

P. M. Cincinnati (Ohio) and Kentucky
papers please copy.

GRINNELL.—At Greenfield, Mass.. Dec. 29,

1913, Katherine Ruasell Grlnnell, widow
of the late James S. Grlnnell of Green-
field.

lL\WL!i;Y.—At San Diego, Cal., on Monday,
Dec. 29, 1913, John S. Hawley, in his 7Sth

year. Interment notice later.

HICKS.—On Dec. 27, 1913, Ella F.. da'agh-
tor of the late Isaac Ilicks. Funeral ser-

vices from the residence of her sister,

Mrs. N. B. Tyler, 240 Keap St., Brook-

lyn, Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.

HOPPER.—On Dec. 2,'(, at tho Hotel Wood-
stock. Maria Colfax Ward, widow of Dr.

Henry A. Hopper ot Hackensack. Fu-
neral and Interment at Hackensack. N. J.

IIUN'TER.—On Dec 27, Marj' E. R. Funeral
services at the residence of the Rev. Will-
iam B. Tower, 1,074 Washington Av., on
Tue.sday evening. S o'clock.

KILPATRICK.—Suddenly, at Kenvll, N. J.,

Adelaide A., wife ot Edward W. Kilpat-
rick. Interment Woodlawn Tuesday, Dec.
30, at 1:30 P. M. a-

KOCH.—After « brief illness, on Monday.
Dec. 29. 191:1, our beloved husband and
father. Frederick Koch, aged r>S years and
1 month. Services at the re.cidenre, 404
East 9th St., Flatbush, Wednesday, at
7 P. 51. Relatives and friends also Lesi-'-

ing Lodge, No. tiuf!, F. and .\. M., are in-

vited to attend.

LEONHARDT.—On Sunday. Dec. 28, 1913,

Louise E. Leonhardt, daughter of the late

C. L. G. and Anna O. Leonhardt. Funeral
from her home, 114 West 190th St.. Bronx,
on Dec. 30. at 2 P. M.

IIONCK.—On Dec. 211, 1913, Mary E. Monck,
in her G2d vear. Funeral service to be
held at the residence ot her ilau«hter,
Mrs, George P. Jeffrey, 2,9U1 Valentine
.tv., Now York City, on Tuesdaj-, Dec.
30, at 2 P. M. Interment Bradford, Can-
ada.

OSCHER.-Tuesday. Dec. '23, 1913, Flora,

aged 28 years, belovod daughter of Max
and Emma Oscher. sister of- Sidney
Oscher and Dora Gelser. Services at

chapel ot Salem Fields Cemetery. Urook-
lyn. Tuesday. Dec. 311. 1!U:!. at 1 P. M.
Relatives and friends, and Lady Rose So-

ciety are invited. Chicago, ist. Louis,
and "Wetttern papers please copy.

i'AKK'r.—Dec. 27, at her lato residence. 101

West S5th .St., Anna Klizabeih Paret,
wile of the late Henry Paret and daugh-
ter of the late Dr. Jahlai Parmly and
Ann Hutchlnus Parmly. Funeral sen-ices
will be held at the Collegiate Church of

St. .Nicholas, 5th Av. and 48th St., at

10:30 .\. M. Tue.sday, Dec. 30.

I'LURV.—Monday. Dec. 29, Willie May, wife
of Frederick Perry. Funeral services at
Milford. Del.

rvAYXOR.—At Yonkers. N. T., Simd,-iy. Dec.
2S, 1913. Janirs Whitehead Raynor, son
of the late Samuel and Sarah Do<ige Ray-
nor. in his 7.-ith year. Funeral service at
St. Paul'.s Church, Y'onkers. Tuesday, Dec.

30. at 11 o'clr.ck.

REED.—Saturday morning, Dec. 27, at the

Neurological Hospital, New York City,
Dr. Howard B. Keed. in his thirtieth

year, .-^on of Dr. and Mrs, ,T. J. Reed and
beloved husband of Mabel Dennis Reed of

Seabright, N. J. Funeral service will be

private.

HEl.XBR.—On Saturday. Dec. 27, 191."!. Miss
Emma Xteiner. Funeral services at her
late residence, 16 St. Nicholas Place, on
Tuesday, 11 o'clock A. M.

ROTHSCHILD. —Henry, suddenly at his

residence, 310 West SOth St.. on Dec. 27,
1913, Funeral service Tuesday morning,
10 o'clock, at his late residence.

KOTHSCHim.—The Mount Klnai Hospital.
The members ot the Hoard of Directors
are requested to attend the funeral of
their former colleague. .7. Henry Roth-
schiia. at his late residence, Tuesday,
Dec. .30. at 10 o'clock.

SINGER.— r;ertba, beloved wife ot Mende!
Singe:, suddenly. Funeral from her late

rp.sldence. 141 We.st 110th St., to-day
(Tuesday) at 10 o'clock A. M.

SPIEGELBEKG.—On Saturday, Dec. 27,
after a lingering illness, at No. 1 West
70th St., Betty, widow of Levi Spiegelberg,
In the 72d year of her age. Funeral strict-

ly private, for members of the family
only.

STEINK.4MPF.—Suddenly, at late rtsidence.
090 East 170th St., William Christian
Steinkatnpf, in his 70tli year. Funeral
notice later. Oneida (N. Y.) papers please
copy.

TILLINGHAST.—In Troy, N. Y., Dec. 27,
1913, Charles Whitney TilUnghast, 2d, in
the 07th year of his age. Funeral serv-
ices at St. John's Church Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

TILLLN'GHAST.—Sons of the Revolution in
the State of New York. Office ot the
Society. Fraunces Tavern, cor. Broad
and Pearl Sis., New York, Dec. 29, 1913.
With regret announcement is made of
the death at Troy, X. Y.. Dec. 27, of
Charles Whitney Tilllnghast. 2d, a mem-
ber of this Society.

EDMUND ^VETMORE, President.
II. R. DROWNE, Secretary.

TOBY.—At her residence, the Hotel Margaret,
Brooklyn, N. Y., on .Monday, Dec. 20,
1013, Marie Eugenia, (nee Temple,) wife
of Thomas Toby. Funeral services Wednes-
day, Dec. 31, 1913, at 10 o'clock A, M.,
from St. Charles's Church, Livingston St..
corner Sidney Place. Brooklyn, N. Y, In-
terment Oakwood Cemetery,. Chicago, 111.

You will confer a favor by not sending
any flowers.

S>itti.

"WILDING.—Monday morning, at the Roches-
ter Homoeopathic Hospital, George H.
Wilding of Rochester. N. Y.. agred ;;5

years. Funeral Third Presbj-terlfca
Cliurch at 5 o'clock Tuesday.

UNDERTAKERS.

R2ANKEO»fPBELL^a?
COUKTtOUS ATTENTION . 7:1:_„.?_.!:.im
PAY on NIGHT. r UnnKAL CnDKCg.

-bed. Economlctl-
phone 1333 HarltwJW I <r«ii> Oldest Eslehllshed.

THE WOODUWN CEMETERl^'
23ii<i St. Hy Harlem Tr.tin and by Trollev

Office, 20 East- 23d S.. N. Y.

PRlV'^clioOLDlRECTORYl
AU Hallows Institute, Boys, l.'i W. liHh Hi.

Conducted by the Christian Brothers.

DE LA S.ilLE INSTITLTK.—A school oT
character for young men and boys.

Central Park South.

SCHOOLS.

SEW YORK-Mnnbattsn.

THE GROFF SCHOOL
Beys and Young Men. Boarding and Day Puailc.

The Pioneer School for Individual Attention.

By individual at tem ion and the tonstar"
supervision of study hours, the tlroff School
enables Its students to accomplish more in

one year than many schools dn in two. N.-

grades to retard the brilliant or difcoiirapc'
the backward pupil. Prepares for Regents anji

colleges. E;.\chislve location. Boarding facilltIo^
unexcelled-. 259 West 7ath St. Tel. 744 Col.

The Brown School of Tutoring
241 Went 75tli St. Phone Col. 8894. ,

Founded 1906, Boaniini; and Dav School, ~cv
arate BuUdlnss. Prepares for bcI:oo1 and colicfce

examinations, POSITIVELY ONLY ONK PTTPtL
AT A TIME WITH A TEACHER Pupilfi ta«is"ti',

how to study. Study siiperriston. Fifteen teachers,
each hariiu: hed ar least 12 yeai« of exDeriein.-*.

PERSONAL IVTEKVIEWS WErCOMED." A School with an Atmosphore of Work.*' .

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Cprc Catalogs of all Boarding Schools In U. Smet Maintained by the schools,

1012 Times Bldg. Phone Bryant 5786

PANZER'S GYMNASIUM
removed to 200 West 72d St. Telephone '3'J:.

Columbus. Ladiep, gentlemen, \-hlldren.
KKDl CING, DEVELOPlN'r;. A SPHCIALTY

NEW YORK—Weiitche§ter County.

CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE.
Valhalla, Westrliester County. N. Y. Eos 5C-3.

A country home school for girls of all ageS.
Boys only under 12. Home Mother for youn::
children, 4Sd year. 25 miles from N. Y- 7lt

acres; 500 ft. elevation. All courcos ot study. Bates
J300 to $375. Catsloc Tel, 1165 White PUina.

BUSINESS SCHOOLS,

The School for Mea and Boys
Day School: Commercial. Stenographic
College. Preparatory. Grammar School.
Evening School: PrufobsionLil. Business
Trade and LaagUHse Cotirsos:.

23d St. Y. M. C. A. S|y?,^'

MILLER SCHOOL
Lexington Aifnue at Twenty-third Street. St«iint,vp^
shorthand, Bookkeciilnjf. Private Secretaryshir.

INSTRITCTION—Danclne.

MODERN DANCES
tauclit privately by

G. HEPBURN WILSON, M. B.,

"UasiT of the Stodern Dance/'
at his hcaiillful stiidlos In

AEOLIAN HALL.
S;; W. 42d St. Tcl. BiTant—4983.

Trot, Tang*. Hesltr-tion,

Boston. Maxixf.

I.atfst rarisian Variations.

M, Lr'.sons also elvcii in the beautiful

BALL BOOM ol the HOTEL IMPERIAL.

Broadway :it Z~A St.. Xeiv Yor!;.

Morning. Afternoon and Evening.

WMimsiliiSc
Aenllar
Hall,

Tscv
York,

I>t«M k |A)<« Sriril ii (M oi Oh.

F.EAUTIFIX. INIQrE. JNUISPENSAI!;^.
Vibrant with life—INSrinlNO. Ask your nevrs-

dealer to let you glance at 1*—tli«t's suilielent.

Tou'U buy It. MItilature Copy Free on Request.

LATEST SOCIETY DANCES
Prof. A, Albert Saato,

Recently returned from Paris.
Incomparable ir.stri;i.-tloii l:i FarL«ian Tscffo, Arcw.-
tlne TanBO, Maiixe, One-Step. Boston, HesltatW*^

Waltz, etc.

B'way DancingAcademy^-;;-; iXr^'^^r.

DANCING—JOHN & MAY WILSON
Professional exponenta of th-^ MODERN.'

i
DANCES. Private instruction at ail houri:.

34 WEST 4.'iTH STREET, NEW YORK.

ONE-STEP, TROT & TANGO
3 LESSOX.'S AND YOU DANCE, fl. .

Remenyl, 1152 B. SOth and B'way ft 14fitli .St.

Special clasijes Tuesday and ThurPday eveniug.s. 50c*

1 Uodern dances taught privately by reflnrd

j
lady. Mile. Mindere. lOli w: 71st. 2S07 Cal.

INSTRUCTION—Musical.

Wines
]

For New Year's
Bot. Prlce.Case Price.

Spec. Sec." Champagne. .$1.60 ¥14.00
"Brut Cuvee" Champagne. 1.25 13.00

Sparltling Moselle 1.00 10.00

Sparltling Burgundy 1.00 10.00

Haut-Sauterne 75 7.00

I-ves Claret .30 S.OO

H. T. Dewey & Sons Co.
Makers of Pure Wines and Grape Juice.
56 Years in Business: Our Guarantee.

1S8 Fnlton St., N. Y. 81 Naasaa St., N. Y.

©New
Year

Cards

Calendars
We offer an unusually select

assortment of DOMESTIC and
IMPORTED CARDS.
CALENDARS, in ENGLISH and

FOREIGN languages at greatly
reduced prices.
A splendid variety of PLACE

CARDS and FAVORS for New
Year's Eve.

Early inspection suggested.

6RENTAN0'S
Sth Ave. and 27th St. New York.

Are Yon Losing Your Hearing?
Yo'ir e^es may serre you for ea.n if you leam

Up readinr. Private and class lcEson.s to the adult

deaf and hard of hearing. Frequent lip- reading
CDnversation classes and practice classes In litera-

ture, art, and current eTcoLs.

We offer special rebates from r^ular temu to

those who can assist in fonnlng classes. Circulars
and full Information on request.

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL FOR THE
HARD OF HEARING, (iRCftrpenttedJ

EDWABD B. NITCHI£< B.A., PrlnclpaL
'

11-20 Eatt 4ltt StTMt New Yfic City.

8tamp» and ci^xu bonsht and ffold. SCOTT.
S8 Joha su CUr.

LUCIA STUART,
Voice Culture.

ProT>er tone production. Pupil of

Jean de Reszke, Paris, France.
2,128 Broadway. Phone 10r>0 Columbus.

THE Ton ENDE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
44 West Sfith St.. New York CUt.
For Catalogue AdHreae Box 184.

KBW YORK COLLEGE OF SICSIC.
12S EAST rSTH ST.

FOB SALB.

Billiard and Pool Tables. Loiresi

rrlces. Supplies, repairs; buvlUu
Biley builders. (ERIablialwrt 1S50.4
DF.CKKR CO.. 105 Gast 91h 3t.

Next Sunday

ForA IIBusinessMen
In a special Financial Section-

will appear the following feat-

ures, among- others:

A Review of financial conditions

in 1913, and the outlook for the

coming year in business and

finance.

Views of bankers in twenty im-

portant cities of the United States

on the business future.

Latest news by cable from Eu-

ropean financial centres.

Complete Tables of stock and

bond sales on the New York Ex-

change from Jan. 1, 1913, to Dec.

31, 1913.

Special articles and statistics on

the past year in real estate, with

an interesting forecast for 1914.

**

For Every Motorist J

Manufacturers, owners, drivers,

and even occasional automobile

passengers will find next Sun-

day's Automobile Show Section

valuable.

Illustrated history of the mator

car, showing its wonderful de-

velopment in a generation.

Improvements and tendencies of

the past year, with many photo-

graphs of 1914 models.

Latest comforts and conveniences

for motorists fully described.

Details of attractive road tours

from New York, and much other

useful information.

Latest announcements from auto-
mobile makers, and many oppor-
tunities for buying used cars at

bargain prices.

Many readers will wish to preserve for reference these X
special sections which next Sunday's TIMES will carry

*

in addition to the wealth of reading and pictures in its
*

regular sections,

dealer.

Order your copy to-day from your news-
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TINKER AND BROYfN

SIGN CONTRACTS

Their Three Years* Salary Is

Guaranteed by a Bond-

ing Company.

CHICAGO, Deo. 29.—The final papers
4y which Joe Tinker and Mordecai
Brown, for many years National

League baseball stars, cast their lots

with the Federal League were signed
In the local offices of the league to-

day. This was confirmed by both play-

ers, who said also that their salaries

tad been guaranteed by a bonding com-
pany, which assured them full payment
for their three years' contract, regard-
'less of what fate may befall the league.
Both said, too, that their departure
from organized baseball Into the new
league had not been made without full

Investigation, which convinced them
that the Federals had sufficient finan-

cial backing to make it a real com-
petitor of the older leagues.
Tinker's contract calls for »36,000 for

the three years, according to a state-

ment by Charles Weeghman, President

of the Chicago Club, whose entrance
Into professional baseball affairs be-

came first known to-aay. Weeghman
owns a string of lunch rooms and bil-
liard rooms, and is reputed to be
H-ealthy. Tinker appeared to be Jubilant,
but was reticent about bis plans for
eecuring players.

*• I'm a Federal LeaBU3r from now
on,' he said.

" I'm a stockholder in
the club, too."
Tinker Intimated he thought there was

little likelihood of the forces of organ-
ized baseball going into the civil courts
to hold him to Brooklyn on the reserve
clause of his Cincinnati contract.

"
I won't say anythlnsf about what

players I'll have." he said.
"

I want to
wait and do something first and then
talk about it."

Tinker, who Is to manage the Chi-
cago Club, indicated that he would have
a comparatively free hand in obtaining
players for the club, and started in at
once to prepare his line-up.
After leaving word at his homo that

he was going out of the city, he hid
himself in the offices of Charles Weegh-
man, owner of the Chicago Club, and
Bent telegraph messages to half a dozen
league players he would like to have in

Chicago next year. He wouia not say
Tpho any at these were, but declared
that the clut> would ha^-e at least five

men who were In the National League
as late as last year.

Brown, who la to manaje the St.
IjOuIs Club, snid he had made no plans

£et,
except

'

that he would go to St.
outs to-morrow night to consult with

the owners of the club there.

Weeghman said every club In the
leagrue had deposited a twenty-five-thotl-
sand-doUar forfeit that it would live

up to all Its agreements. In case any
of the clubs do liot go through with
their contracts the money Is to become
the property of the league. He also
said he would announce the make-up of
the local club within a few days.
The Chicago Federal League Club to-

day advertised for bids for the con-
Btruction of a cement and steel grand
stand to cost $125,000. Grounds have
been purchased at Sheffield and Addi-
Bon Streets, on the North .Side. Bids
for the stand will be opened Imme-
diately, and the contract will be award-
ed In forty-eight hours, it was an-
nounced.
The new grounds are 600 by 028 feet.

The situation is in the most populous
centre" of the North Side, which has
l)eon without a baseball ground. The
N^onals* baseb.Tll grounds are on the
West .Side and the .American hall park
J9 on the South Side, both of them be-
ing miles distant from the new baseball
field.
President Gilmore of the Federal

Ijeague left to-day for Now York, to
confer with financiers. It is said, with
reference to grounds in that city or
XJrooklyn.
The name of Otto Knabe. second ba.se-

man of the Philadelphia Nationals, ap-
peared as manager of the Baltimore
Federal I..eague team on a tentative list

of managers made up' here to-day by
persons in close touch with Federal
affairs. Knabe, it was stated; is ex-
pected to sign up with Baltimore In a
day or two. The list suggested reads :

Chicago—Joe Tinker, Cincinnati Na-
toinals.

St. Louis—Mordccal Ero'wn, Cincinnati
Nationals.
Pittsburgh—Jlmmle Sheckard, Cincin-

nati Nationals.
Baltimnre—Otto Knabe, Philadelphia

Nationals.
Kansas City-George Stovall, St. Louis

Americans.
Indianapolis-Willln.m Phillips.
Buffalo—Larry Schlafly, Buffalo In-

ternationals.
Toronto—Not stated.
From authoritative sources comes a

list of the backers of the Federal teams.
They are :

St. LouiF—Otto Steifels; Pittsburgh—
W. A. Kerr. John B.trbour : Baltimore
—Edward Hanlon : Kansas City—S. S.
Gordon. C. C. Xladi.^on : Indianapolis—
,T. E. Kraiise. J. A. George, B. E. Gates;
Buffalo—^V'alter Mullen: Toronto—Bar-
ney Henburn : Chicago—Charles Weegh-
man, W. II. Walker, and James A. Gil-
more.

KNABE DENIES RUMOR.

Philadelphia Second Baseman Has
Not Gone Over to Federal League.

^PinLADELPHIA, Dec. 29.—Otto

Knabe. second baseman of the Phila-

delphia National League baseball team,
denied to-night that he had signed a
contract to manage the Baltimore team
of the Federal League. He declined to
Fay whether he had received an offer
from the Federal League or whether
he would consider such an offer."

I cannot put It too strongly that I
have not accepted the management of
the Baltimore team of the Federal
.League." said Knahe. "I do not know
anythinfr about it."
William Baker. President of the Phil-

adelphia Nationals, also declined to dis-
cuss the report or to say what course
his club would take in case Knabe de-
cides to go to the Federal League.

No Club for New York, Says Hanlon
BALTIMORE. Dec. 29.—Edward Hanlon of

tills city, former managrer successively of the
BaUImore, Brooklyn, and Cincinnati National

I-eaffu9 Baseball Clubs, to-day pronounced
untrue the report that New York would be
taken into the Federal League. There will
bo no lurther circuit changes this y.-^ar. Bald
Mr. Hanlon. who Is now actively identified
with the new organization, and the leaffue
made up of clubs at Chicago. St. Louis, In-
dianapolis, Kansas City, Pittsburgh, Buffalo,
Toronto, and Baltimore, will remain Intact.
Regarding the report from Chicago that

Otto Knabe, second baseman of the Phila-
delphia Nationals, was expected to sign
with the Baltimore Federal team, Mr. Hanlon
said he was only one of twelve men who
were under consideration for the position of
manager of the local team.

More Players for Federal League?
BT LOUIS, Dec. 20.—One player each from

Chicago, New York, and Pittsburgh has been

Bigned by Mordecai Brown of the St. Louis
Federal Leasrue team, according to an an-
nouncement of President Steinln^er of the
club to-day. The names of the players, and
whether they are from the National or from
the American League were not made public
Mr. Stelnlnger eald the names when an-
nounced would create " another sensation."

fourth player also has been slgn^, and it

Is understood he Is from the Cincinnati Na-
tionals.

BarrlngeKs Swimming Dates.
NEWARK. N. J., Dec. 28.—The Barrlnger

High School's swimming team expects to

have an active ssason In Indoor swimming
this Winter. One of tlie schools that Bar-

rlnger meets Is the De Witt Clinton High
School of New York. Mercersburg Academy,
anxious to open athletic relation.s with Bar-
ringer, has arrangeil for a dual swimming
meet Cor Feb. 14. It Is very unusual for a
Barrlnger swimming team to travel so far

away from home. The Newarkers will cond-

pete against the De Witt Clinton swimmers
on Jan. IT. The scheduli^ follows;
Jan. 10—Dickinson High bchool at Jersey

City; 17—De Witt Clinton High School at
Mew York; 21—Montciair High School at
Newark; 31—Central High School at Newark;
Feb. T—Montclali; Academy at Montciair; U
•-Mercerabuix Agademy at Marcerabars^

HEYDLER ON TtWKER DEAL

National League Secretary Thinks

Federals -Unable to Pay BI9 Salary.

Secretary John Heydler of the Na-
tional League left last night for Har-

risburg to confer with Gov. John K.

Tener, recently elected President of the
National League, In regard to the 1914

playing schedule, which Is soon to be
made up. Mr. Heydler e^vecta to leave

Harrislburg to-day and meet Bai-ney

Dreyfus at Pittsburgh. These two have
the task of arranging the National

League schedule, and they will meet
President Ban Johnson of the American
League at French Lick, Ind., next Fri-

day, the latter bavins sole charge of the

American League dates.

Before leaving Secretary Heydler said

that he could not make himself belAve
that all the reported features of Joe
Tinker's jump to the Federal League are
true.

" The part which relates to the club

paying Tinker $12,000 a year for three

years has a strange ring to It," Mr.
Heydler saldj

" and tintil I saw such a

contract or knew that Tinker had re-

ported I would have strong doubts about
It. Cluhs In the two major leagues
which are well established, with the

best cities to draw from, would find it

burdensome to pay such salaries, and I

cannot understand how the Federal
League, yet in an uncertain state and

composed of mostly minor league cities,

could pay any such figure. The fact

I that Tinker would positively receive
< $10,000 for signing with Brooklyn

]

makes the report of his jump appear all

I the more Improbable to me, because no

!
hall player would turn down such a
large bonus foi*an uncertain proposi-

i tlon. It Is, of course, possible that the
! Federal League banked all that money
I

to Tinker's credit, but I cannot be-

lieve it."

I

As to the National League taking any
action against Tinker, Mr. Heydler said

1 that the club owners had had no oppor-
tunity to discuss that feature, so he
could not say. It' would be no surprise
to him, however, if the Brooklyn Club
or the league as a body should take
some action after the case has been
fully discussed.

Vice President Edward J. McKeever
of the BrookliTl Club said yesterday
that there were no new developments
from a Brooklyn standpoint in regard
to Joe Tinker's reported jump. In the

absence of President Charles H. Eb-
bets, who is spending a vacation in

Bermuda, Mr. McKeever Is at the head

Of affairs In Brooklyn. TinKer naa not

notified the Brooklyn Club that he Will
not report. If definite word is received

from him it Is likely that action will be

deferred until the Brooklyn Club owner

returns. ^
BROOKLYN IN*NEW LBAQUE?

President Gilmore Coming to Close

Proposed Deal.

Special to The JTeto Torifc Tim»».

PITTSBURGH, Penn., Dec. 29.-

Brooklyn is to vbe represented In the

Federal League with a first-class base-

ball team next year, according to the

declaration of a high official of the in-

dependent league here to-day. That this

statement has considerable weight was

borne out by press dispatches from Chi-

cago this morning announcing that

President Gilmore of the Federal League
will go to New York, where, it was

said, he will arrange to place a team
in Brooklyn. This will be the second
trip of President Gilmore to New Tork,
ho having made a visit there some
weeks ago in company with " Ned "

Hanlon, owner of the Baltimore fran-
chise in the new league.
After a conference in Chicago last Sat-

urday between the magnates of the
Federal League it was announced that
Toronto had been given the franchise
that was formerly awarded to Cleve-

land, because of the latter city's in-

ability to secure satisfactory grounds
for a park. . „
According to reliable Information, Tot

ronto was merely named to <:over the
real intention of placing a team In

Brooklvn until all arrangements have
been completed by President Gilmore
and to prevent the blocking of the

plans already made by the Directors of
the new league.

ATEETIC EVILS

TO BE DISCUSSED

National Collegiate Association

to Hold Annual Convention

af Hotel Astor.

COMMISSION TO GET BUSY.

Baseball Court to Look Into Activi-

ties of Federal League.

Blfienal 1o The Xew York Times.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 29.—The ac-

tivities of the Federal League have

reached a point where they will receive

the attention of the National Baseball

Commission. August Herrmann, Chair-

man of the commission, said to-day

matters pertaining to the new league

would be taken up in a general way at

the meeting of the commission in Cin-
cinnati on Jan. 6. Heretofore not a great
deal of attention has been paid to the
new league otClcially by the commission.
It is the general Impression now, how-
ever, that more attention will be ^iven
to the new organization by the National
Commission.
Mr. Herrmann said to-day that he had

no Idea which member of the Beds the
Federals expect to land, news of which
was contained in a dispatch from St.

Louis. The report was to the effect that
another "Red Leg" would cast his

fortunes with the St. Louis Federal
League team.
President Herrmann would not commit

himself further on Tinker going to the
Federals other than to say that Brook-
lyn would have to look after that phase
of the circumstances.

AMERICAN ATHLETE HURT.

George Parker Strains Tendon After

Winning Race in New Zealand.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 29.—

Cable advices from Wellington, N. Z.,

say the United States team made a

good showing in the Internatolnal ath-

letic meet there, which was concluded

yesterday. The day's sport -oias marred,
however, by an accident to George Par-

ker, the California sprinter. To avoid

running into the fence at the finish of

the 120-yard race Parker pulled up so
suddenly that he strained a tendon in
his thigh and It was necessary to assist
him from the field. Eustace VI.

Peixotto, manager of the team, says it

will bo tliree weeks before Parker Is
able to run again. The race was won
by Parker in 11 3-5 seconds.
A strong wind prevented fast time

in the longer races. Power, the Ameri-
can distance runner, tirei) near thp end
of the mile race and was beaten four
yards by Hall, a Wellington man, wno
had a handicap of 65 yards. Power's
time for the full distance was 4 min-
utes 44 seconds.
Caughey of the United States team

won the shot put with a put of 43
feet 1 inch. Templeton, who was third
In this event, took second place in the
polo vault, clearing 11 feet 3 Inches,

Toronto Basket Ball Team'WIns.
St. John's College of Brooklyn waa de-

feated at basket ball lajt night on Its

awn court by the te»in representing the

Unlverelty of TorontQ, the sc^re beln^ 30 to

27, after two periods of twenty minutes

Representatives of more than cae

hundred colleges will assemble at the

Hotel 4#tor to-day to discuss amateur
athletics la sll Its phases and formu-
late plans for the coming year. It will

be the elchth annual convention of the

National Collegiate Association, and
the Importance of the proceedings can

be gathered from the fact that the del-

egates represent 142.000 student popu-
lation In all parts of the United States.

During the convention several impor-
tant addresses will be delivered, one
of the most Important being

" The
Ideals of Sport in England and Amer-

ica," by Rev. Endioott Peabody, V. D.,

Head Master of Oroton School of tlie

University of Cambridge, England.

The annual meeting of the Executive

Committee of the association was held

last night, when a number of important

matters were discussed with a view to

placing them before the convention. One

of the subjects to be proposed is the

holding of the convention in Chicago next

year The support given the association

by the Western colleges, according to

the Executive Committee, Is deserving
of recognition, and the delegates will be

asked to vote for Chicago. It is expected
tSa.t the proposal will be unanimously
adopted. , _

In order to reach effectually the imder-

graduates It was recommended that a

complete report of the proceedings of the

convention be prepared and a copy placed
in the hands of the undergraduates of

all colleges represented in the associa-
tion. It has been alleged that the lofty

attitude assumed by the delegates, many
of whom are professors, has failed In

the object of interesting undergraduates.
The latter petitioned for representation
In the convention, but this was found
Impossible under the constitution, and
the situation will be met by the universal
distribution of copies of the proceedings.
A new field of athletic endeavor will

be proposed, that of swimming, which
has not received recognition from tJie

association up to the present. It is

proposed to appoint a special commit-
tee to draft rules of competition tor

swimming ana water polo, wwcu wui

be adopted by the aSSQCiatlOn, SlM IM
Bpoi-t w^Ill tlius become officiaUy recoa-
Dlzed. . _,

Princeton and Rice Institute ol Texas
were admitted to membership, while

the Iowa Athletic Conference, consist-
ing of Coe, Cornell, Grinnell. Hyland
Park, Leander Clark, and Simpson Col-

leges, was placed In joint membership.
The remarkable growth of the associa-

tion of its eight years of existence Is

shown by the fact that the original

membership consisted of thirty-nine col-

leges. Including a total student popu-
lation of 25,000. With the addition of

the new members, 118 collegiate insti-

tutions are now on the rolls, with 142,-

000 student population. ^. ^
At to-day s convention, which will

consist of three sessions, several im-

portant papers will be read. Prof.

George W. Ehler of the University of

•Wisconsin will discuss " The Regulation
of Intercollegiate Athletics." Another
important address will be made by Dr.

E. B. Nichols, who is the medical ad-
visor of the Harvard athletic teams, on
" Summer Baseball." Dr. Nichols was
one of Harvard's best baseball players
and has been actively connected with
the game at Cambridge for a number of

Dr. J. Naismith of the University of

Kansas, who invented the game of

basket ball some years ago, will also
deliver an address. Basket ball in the

colleges during the past few years has
lost much favor, and several institu-

tions do not care to revive it.

The association will also discuss col-

lege football. Last year at the meet-
ing Prof. G. W. Ehler of Wisconsin made
a report that there was not one fatality
in the college game during the 1912 sea-

son, but as there have been some fa-

talities this vear It Is not unlikely that
the association may make some further

changes in the game. The evening ses-

sion win be devoted to the election of

officers and matters of special impor-
tance. The members of the Executive
Committee and representatives of the
local associations who prepared the re-

port and suggestions for adoption are:

President—Dean L B. R. Briggs. Harvard
fnlverslty: SecreUry-Treisuror—Frof. F. W.
Ninolson, Wesleyan Unlverelty: First District

—Prof. C. B. Bolser, Dartmouth College;

Fourth District-Prof. "Walter HuUihen. Uni-

versity of the South; Sixth Dlstrlct-Prof. W.
G Manly, Unlveralty of VHssouri; Eighth Dls-

trict—Prof. O. C. Lester. XTnlverslty o£ Colo-

rado. . ..

Representatives of Local Atsoclatlons—As-

sociation of New Entland Collegea. W. F.

Garcelon; Missouri Valley Conllercnce. Prof.

S W. Beyer: Ohio Conference—Prof. F. R.

Van Horn; Chicago Conference, Prof. T. F.

Moran.

junior'gamesTntries.

Boston A. A. will Send Five Mtn to

Championships Saturday.

The Boston Athletic Association yes-

terday sent on its entries for the junior

Indoor championships of America, which

are to be heW at the Thirteenth Regi-

ment Armorj-, Brooklyn, on Saturday

night. The Bay State club Is sending

only five men, but George V. Brown,

manager of the track team, says he ex-

pects his men to scoro points in each

event in which they are entered. The
members of the team and the events in

which they are entered are as follows:
I-'. J. Hiney, 60 yards and 220 yards: M.
A. Connor 60 yards and twelve-pound
shot: James Burke, 600 yards and 1,000

vards: H. P. Mahoney, 600 yards and
i,000 yards, and R. P. Greene, two miles.

Several other out-of-town entries were
received just before the entries closed,

namely, William Lamont of Washington
and Lee University. I^exington, Va., in
the 220-yard championship: S. Edsar
Staines, Harry Stegman, and Edward
J. lleehan of Philadelphia; Jack Gard-
ner and Aaron La-ssef of the Central
K'gh School. Newark, and George L,
Kingston of Waterbury, Conn.
The Irish-Amefican Athletic Olub has

sent In 20 entries, the New Vork A. C.

27, the Mohawk A. C. 10, Colby College
7 Long Island A. C. 5, Dartmouth Col-
lege 3, Knights of St. Antony 5. and
Louehlln Lyceum, Putnam A. C, Kalev^
A. C., Greek-American A. C, Anchor
A. C, Newark Y. M. C. A., Central High
School, Sheridan A. C, St. Agnes -(^ A.,
Columbia University, and Syracuse Uni-
versity are represented by thair best ath-
letes.

OUIMET TO PLAY ABROAD.

Caddie Service Will Not Aff«ct Hit
Amateur Standing.

Pespite assertions from England that
he was not an amateur golfer In the
strictest sense of the British rule, Fran-
cis Oulmet, the youth who won that
memorable play-off in the American
open cb^mplonsBlp. defep.tips Vardon
and Ray, announced yester4ay that be
had no fear on that score, and that be

expected to play In the British amateuc
chanpiunsltiP at Sandviob next year." I may never get apother opportu-
nity, and I Intend to make the ^ost o(
It. I am planning to start for Bnglana"

used to
ea;=h. At the end of the «„t half «..

^SSiSu'o'ns^P M^&n«#'»*
Brooklynltes led by a tally of 18 to U, but

| The -wsertlon caRie fr^ Uie pen o|«»..»-•.. -
i,^,^;^ writer,

was "
per-

pblnt, he was "
tainted with a wuS of

professionalism
"

In view of the fact
that he had been a caddie. Ouimet's
cad4ie days were over at 15, ^Iqiost a
year wltbm the proscribed llnilt. The
rule defining an amateur U Identical on
both sides of the Atlantic.
Massachusetts golfers are rather an-

noyed by such
»n,»s»firi4on, an4are in-

clined to the beUef thai pfutcbinson was
misinformed, and th»t he does pot por" '

Ir
'- ""

fought contests seen In the St. John's gym
naala-D. The Ilne-up and summary:
Toronto. Position. . St. John's.

H. Scott Right forward Nicholas
Bragg Left forward Murphy
Cook Centre McCaffrey
C.Scott Right guard Caeey
Thomp.son Left guard Mahoney
Substitutions: Toronto—Preston for Bracff:

St. John's—McDonald for Mahoney, MahoHey
(or McCaffrey. Field goals: Toronto—B.
Scott, (3,) Bragg, (2.) Thompson, (3.) Cook,
(1,) Fruton, (1;) for St. John's—Nicholas,
(4,) Casey, (3,) Murphy, (1.) Mahoney. p.)
Goals from fouls: Toronto—Thompson, (T,)

Bragf, (8;) St. John'»-Mahoney. (7,) Nlcb-

olM, 12.) 'nm« ef balyes-JTweatr alnntrs
««^ Referee—T«m Thoiv% ColuinMa.

tray fhe true Brll
ter. Hutchtltson.
the bobe that the
^a&peo, loir the
appearance On Bril
Aealred.''

fMllHf (p the mat-

HYDE HEADS N.Y.A.C. TICKET

Friends of Presldsnt Page May Re-

nominate Him for Another Term.

Nominations for officers for the New
Tork Athletic Oub for 1914 were posted
last night on the bulletin board in the

city clubhouse and the election will take

place at the annual meeting of the club,

Jan. 13, 1914. The Nominating Commit-
tee selected two new members for the

positions of President and Vice Presi-

dent. James W. Hyde being named for

the executive position and Oeorge T.

Montgomery being~the selection for the
Vice Presidency. Fred R. Fortmeyer
is renominated for Secretary, and Mar-
tin S. Paine is the choice for Treas-
urer. Paul H. Pilgrim has been named
to continue as Captain for another year,
and the Governors for two years are:
George J. Corbett, Edward J. Benson,
Jeremiah T. Mahoney, William A. Hines,
William L. Miller, Q. Fred Pelham,
Powhatan R. Robinson, and William L.
Mitchell.
In failing to renomiiiate William H.

Page, the present incumbent as Presi-
dent, the Nominating Committee felt

that, although President Page was a

flood
offioer and had been indefatigable

n his efforts to conduct the organiza-
tion along lines in keeping with the high
standing of the club, his long absence
from active athletics had kept him out
of touch with athletics. It was ad-
mitted that Mr. i ,ise Is one of the rabst
popular members of the club. The nomi-
nee for the presidency is an old oars-
man, and has been a member of the
club for thirty years.
The question of an opposition ticket

headed by President Page will be deter-
mined within a few days. It is freely
stated that a second ticket will be named
as Mr. Page has many friends in the
club. .Major Harrison K. Bird, a life
member of the club says, that all who
have the best interests of the club at
heart will insist upon President Page
standing for re-election aa an indepen-
dent candidate.
Major Bird stated that a year ago the

club was confronted with the apparent
necessity ot raising 1100.000 by a bond
Issue to renew and replace the obso-
lete appliances in the engine room which
supply the club with heat, light, and
power. Under the administration of
President Page titis was avoided, and
the results were attained with an ex-
penditure of less than $15,000, all of
which will be paid out of the regular
Income of the club.
Even more radical Improvements were

required at Travers Island which, says
Major Bird, have been paid for out of
the Income, and In spite of these ex-
traordinary expenses the club will show
a substantial profit for the year. These
and other improvements accomplished
by President Page, says Major Bird,
entitle the latter to another term.
Major Bird, it is said, will have con-

siderable support for Mr. Page if a sec-
ond ticket la named. The members of

the Nominatin? Committee, wliicli was
elected by ttie club members the first
Tuesday in December, follow : .Tames G.
Batterson, Chairman : W. J. Pulley, C.
W. Billings, N. H. Terwllllger, -wralter

WatFon, John M. Jones, and N, W.
Anthony.
Speaking of the reason for a number

of members in the club objecting to the
ticket of the Nominating Committee,
Mr. Batterson, Chairman of the com-
mittee, last nlRht said:" The opposing element in th* club,
which by the way Is decidedly In the
minority, has based its ohiections to the
proposed slate of the Nominating Com<-
mlt.tee upon the grounds that the nomi-
nations should not be left entirely to
that body. The Nominating Committee
la a body authorized by the rules and
by-laws of the- club to nominate the
members of the Board of Goverpors
and the officers." We have nominated the officers and
the Board of Governors, and just es
the regular Nominating Committee was
elected on Dec. 2 by a two-to-one vote,
so will the official elate be elected at
the annual elections of Jan. 1."." The men we have nominated were
chosen becau.se we. the Nominating
Committee, deemed them the men best
fitted for the position. We believe that
the men we have nominated will pro-mote harmony In the club and that their
actions will be based upon motives pure-
ly for the good of the club."

Dr. West, outgoing Vice President,
directly after the election of the Nomi-
nating Committee, turned In to me his
declination of renomination as an offi-
cer in any capacity. He declared that
he was going to retire from offlci 1 nc-
sltion In the club. If Dr. West now ac-
cepts the nomination of the opposing
element, I have nothing to say."
Mr. Batterson gave out the following

printed Interview to the press. The ac-
tion of the club in reducing the Initiation
fee from $200 to isioix thereby bringing
Into the club several hundred new mem-
bers; the voluntary retirement of Dr.
West from the Vice Presidency by de-
clining to allow Ills name to be con-
sidered, together with the resignation of
Athletic Director and coach. GlanninI,
presented problems to the Nominating
Committee, much more serious than
anticipated." After a thorough discussfon It 'was
the unanimous opinion of the committee
that the personal feelings of friendship
for the various candidates whose names
were presented should give way, and
that the only qualificaOons for both
offic-'.rs and Governors that would bring
about harmony and teamwork in the
boarc for the ensuing year could be
considered if the welfare of tho club
was to be the first consideration." In order to measure up to the stand-
ards required by the coinmittee It was
necessary, first of all, that the candi-
dates should be persona grata with those
with whom they were to associate on
the board, and that their membership
in the club had been an active one; that
they were not only personally well
known and familiar w^itn the club man-
agsment, but that they had both time
and inclination to give their best ser-
vices to the position they were slated
to fill.
" The records of tiie officers and the

members of the board whose terms were
expiring were gone over carefully, and
It was from the data found that they
received their renominatlons or were
considered non-eligible."

CORNELL LEADS IN

TRIANGULAR CHESS

PennsylvaniaSecond andBrown

Third in First Day's Play

in Broolclyn.

"PRO" TRAINERS TO MEET.

Coaches of American Athletes to

Form Association.

That there is every indication of a
rival to the Physical Pesearch Society,
which holds yearly sessions in this city,

is evidenced by the announcement of
the* proposed formation of the Profes-
sional 'Trainers' Association of America,
which will have its jnaugural session
to-day at 1 Beekman Street. It is

stated that the purposes of the new or-
ganization will be primarily to protect its

members from verbal and written
assaults by theorists in sport, and for
the purpose of safeguarding the ama-
teurism of those men under Its charge,
and for whose physical welfare it is

responsible.
It is promised that at the first session,

at which officers will be elected for
the ensuing year, there will be q,n ex-
haustive discussion on practical train-
ing methods. The speakers will be men
wpQ. have had the proper tuition in re-
gard to the competitive side of ath.

Among those who have been Invited
to attend the session are Harry HlUman,
Dartpiouth ; John Mack, Yale ; Keene
Fitzpatrick, Princeton ; John Moakley,
Cornell : Bemie Wefers, Columbia ; Har-
vey Cohn, Colby; George W. Orton,
Pennsylvania; Pooch ponovan. Har-
vard ; il. F. Sweeny, Hill School ; James
Curraij, l\Iercersburg Academy ; Steve
Farreil, Michigan; Frank Kenaly, Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology : Tom
Keene, Syracuse; W. M. Hunter, Wes
joyan ; Lawson Robertson, Irish-Amer-
ican Athletic Club: Tom Burke, L
and mat^y others.

Cornell, Pennsylvania, and Brown,
meeting for the fifteentb time as mem-
bers of the triangular College Chess
League, began their annual champion-
ship tourney at the rooms of the Brook-
lyn Chess Club yesterday. Corqelt o«r-
rled off the honors with a total of 8

points out of 4, her representatives win-

ning two games and drawing two. Penn-
sylvania, with two wins, a loss, and a
draw, scored 2H points, while Brown,
scoring only a draw, brought up the

rear.

As the conditions under which this

tourney is being played are entirely new,
there being four from each collene

Instead of two as heretofore, a total of

twelve contestants ail told, it was neces-

sary to hold a preliminary meeting, at

which Walter Underliill, President of

the league, presided. It was then de-
cided to have the players at the third

and fourth boards play together in a
round robin tourney in the same manner
in which the first and second boards
class have competed in former years.
After four rounds the totals made by
each college in both classes to determine
the championship. It was also voted to

continue tho tourney until New Year's
Day, for which the fourth and final
round was scheduled. After soma dis-
cussion the time limit of twenty moves
to the hour ^as adhered to. The ques-
tion of playlng~the C. H. T. f. League
was deferred for consideration at the
annual meeting to be held to-morrow.
Sze and Perkins played the more

eventful game of the session, in fact,
the last one to be concluded. 'The
Chinese student, who made a clean
sweep a year ago found more than his
match In Perkins, who played a splen-
did middle game, in the course of
which he annexed a pawn and at one
stage bad two passed pawns on the
queen's side of the board. Sze played
the ending with retharkable steadiness
and succeeded in saving his side from
defeat by drawing after 47 moves.
Ehrlich. by giving up a pawn at tho

sixteenth move, led his opponent into
a nesLt llttto trap, the result of which
was that ne recovered the pawn witn
the supei-lor position. Both of liurfee's
rooks were in the zniddle of tho boarti
at an early stage, which gave him a
difficult same to play. At the twen-
ty-third a pawn, latar on two more
pawns, and, after 51 moves, the Kama.
MItchel and Teiteibaum reached an

ending with equal pawns, but the Penn-
sylvania player forced a superior posi-
tion for his king and scored after 54
moves.
An Evans gambit, offered by Houl-

gate. promised an exciting game, but he
mismanaged it. Qrafraan, although
forced to move his king, obtained the
better development, won a pawn on the
eighteenth move, the exchange on the
twentieth and the game after 44 moves.
Oi-man and Spsrry played an un-

eventful draw, which lasted 33 moves.
Wooley and Levin discussed a Pat-

roff defense, in which the Brown rep-
resentative soon got into deep water.
Levin scored after 33 moves.
The pairing, openings and results of

the first round are shown in the ap-
pehded table:

WHITE.
^ards.
P-R. Sze (P) Mr
2-A.C. Bhrlteh(0.1
8—B. E. SIltoheU(B).0
4—H. Houlgste (P).0
B—W. J. Clurinan(C) fj
6—C. L. WoolIey(B).0

BLACK.
v. S. Perkins (C).. T,i

B. C. Purfee (B) . .0
M. 3. Teltelbaum(P).l
W. Gratiaan (C)...l
J. L. Sperry (B)... V,
R. Levin (P) 1

The openings from Boards 1 to follow:

fetroff
detento, Ruy Lopez, King's Ramblt,

cotch opening, Evans gambit, and Petroff
defenstt.

CUP DEFENDERS '

DINNER.

George M, Pynchon Host to Syndi-
cate Which Will Build Yacht.

George M. Pynchon of New Tork was
the host last night at a dinner at the
Waldorf-Astoria, tendered to members
of the syndicate of New York, Philadel-

phia and Boston yachtsmen who are in-

terested in the building of the syndicata
yacht wfalob is to be a candidate for the
defense of the cup in the coming inter-

national race. E. Walter Clark of
Philadelphia, also prominent In yacht-
ing circles, was one or the guests, but
the names of the six Bostonlans inter-
ested in the project were not disclosed.
The personnel of the syndicate has been
kept a secret since the plan was first
decided upon.
Mr. Pynchon said that the dinner was

a part of a meeting called for the pur-
pose of getting the members better ac-
quainted with one another, and also to
discuss plans for the building of the
yacht. The contract has already been
awarded to the Bath (Malne^ Ship-
building Company.
It will be two months before any def-

inite announcements will be made con-
cerning the boat and Its builders, Mr.
Pynchon said last night. He declined to
talk about any of the plans which Were
discussed or to name the men In attend-
ance at the dinner except to say that
there were about twelve In the party,
all being subscribers to the fund for the
building of the boat.

Moon Defeats 8m|th with Cue.
George T. Moon, Jr., defeated H. H. Bmlth

last night la the anatcur Clau C 1S.2 balk-

liu9 billiard tournament »t Keeney's Academy
In Brooklyn by the scora of 2Qe tQ liS. The
contest wss close throughout, and reouire^

8eventy-t«'a ioDlngs befpra Mgoo compiflted
his string with an unfinished run of thir-
teen points. Smith plsyed the better same
from the start, and until the seventieth Inn-

ing held the lead- Moon, however, by ex-
cellent manlpulatlQn of the balls, paseed his
opponent In this fri^me. -svlth 9- beautiful run,
and in tho following inning finished hia 200
points. The winner averassd 2 CI6-T2 and
mad* two high runs of 18 In addttlJtn to bis
unfinished run of 18. Smith made high rung
of 11 and 10, with an average of 2 44-71.
This evening Frank W. Boyd Will oppoa* LA Servatlus.

Skating on Orang* Mountain Lakes.
QBANQB, N. J-, Dec 89.—Tho flrst eut-

dopr skating Pf tb» »«a*<)n WM «njcvsd b«re

ytsterdsy ^^ tq-day. 4 tew thoussnd peo-

ple visited cnrstai Lake tfoi Cable tJM'e

on the Orange Moua^D yest4rd»y, and th«

Ice bald over to-day. 'Thg South Qr^
Field Club, which tlooda Its lawi) (ea
courts every ytM. provided a flna skatmg
pond for lt« members yesterday, but tb« leg
was Dot strong enousb (or sleeting to-day.
The field Olub hockey taao h»a anawed k
matcii for New Tear'» pay with tbj 8b»r»
Hills Field Club, uid on Ssturosy, Jan. \a,
a gam% will be played with the aduadran A
team of li»v Tork. on th^t day the aonu^
Ice carnival will be held at the club.

RODEL KNOCKED 8UT.

Jess Willard Delivers Sleep funch
In Ninth Round of Bout.

NEW HAVEN, Coim., Dec. 29.—Jess
Willard of Kansas knocked out George
Rodel of South Africa in the ninth
round of a scheduled twenty-round bout
here to-night The knockout blow was
a right uppercut to the Jaw.
Willard weighed in at 225 pounds,

while Rodel tipped the scales at 190.
After the first two rounds there was
no question of Wlllard's superiority.
Twice he sent^the Boer heavyweight to
the mat for the count of nine and once
for the count of one. Rodel did most
of the leading, Willard remaining on
the defensive.
The first two rounds found the men

swinging wildly and doing considerable
clinching. In the third Willard used
his right upperout with good effect and
repeated In the next round. Rodel
opened the fifth with a right to Wll-
lard's face. Willard retaUated, and a
moment later sent Rodel to the floor
for the count of nine. In the sixth

bptb fighters cllnchedia good deal and
the referee warned willard tor using
his elbows.

^°*S„JI!*° tonght hard in the seventh,
and Willard landed a blow that sent
Bodel down for the count of one. In
the eighth Willard chased the Boer
around the ring and landed a punch
over the heart that sent Rodel down
for the count of nine.
Rodel was weak when tho ninth round

started. After several vicious swings
Willard landed the knockout blow to
the jaw with a right uppercut.

draw~at"*national.
Alberts and Maloney Warm Toward

End «f Slow Bout.

Johnny "Kid" Alberts of Elizabeth,
N. J., and Tommy Maloney of the west
side fought ten rounds to a draw in the
feature event of last night's show at
the National Sporting Club. The bout
was enlivened by some fairly fast mix-

ing and clean hitting in the last two
rounds after eight sessions of mediocre
work. Both finished as strong as they
started, and at no time was either boxer
able to show to decided advantage over
the other.

Both weighed in at the welterw^elght
limit, 142 pounds. During the first two
rounds neither boy got over a real hard
wallop, and they went Into one clinch

after another, in the third round Ma-
loney cut loose &jid oiitboxed the Jer-
seylte, landing several good punches
to the face and body, but none with suf-

ficient forw to liurt Alberts, Maloney
used his right uppercut to good ad-
vantage in the clinches, shooting up his

punches close to Alberts's body. In the

fourth round the boys did no heavy
punching, and the chapter ended with
honors about even. Alberts did all the

Clean hitting in the fifth round, hooking
several hard lefts to Maloney'a face.

The sixth and eighth rounds were de-

cidedly lacking in action, too much
clinching causing a letup, but in the
seventh Alberts gained the honors by a
shade. In the ninth Maloney again came
to the front with some clever boxing
which completely baffled the Jerseyite.
Maloney was more aggressive in this
round than in any of the other chapters,
but the piinches which he got over were
lacking in steam and caused Alberts no
dlbcomtiture. Tommy started his ag-
gressive work again as soon as t'ne bell
sounded in the tenth round, and led In
the early part, but Alberts came along
strong at the finish and evened matters.
Both boys left the ring with a cut or a
mark.
The semi-final bout furnished plenty

of action during the short time that it

li;8ted. Silent Martin and Dutch Weber
were the principals, the latter going in
at short notice to fill another boxer's
place. Martin weighed 151 pounds and
Weber tipped the beam at 1-1614 pounds.
Early In tlie first rounl Weber floored
Martin, but the latter jumped to his feet
quickly. In the same round Martin put
Weber down twice, and each time the
latter took the count of nine. Early In
the second round Weber went down, and
was so plainly knocked out that Referee
Haley stopped counting after three sec-
onds had been tolled off. Owing to the
short notice On which Weber accepted
the boiit the club management agreed
to his request for a return match, and
the sarao pair will come' together in the
semi-final of the next show at the same
club.

AOTO MAKERS FLOCK

HIE FOR THE SHOW

List of Exhibitors Crows as

the Time of Opening

Draws Near.

POULTRY HONORS DIVIDED.

The work of preparliis for the four-

teenth annual Automobile Show began
at Grand Central Palace yesterday

morning, and several hundred workmen
will have all in readiness for the open-

ing on Saturday afternoon. Automo-
bile makers from Detroit, Indianapolis

and other joints in the West are begin-

ning to arrive. The list of car ex-

hibitors for the show has increased

from seventy-five to eighty-three, in-

cluding these manufacturers :

Abbott Motor Car Company, Allen Motor
Compaity, Anderaon Electric Car Company,
Apperson Brothsra Auto Company, Auburn
Automobile Company, Baker Motor Vehicle

Company. Briggs-Detroiter Company. Bris-

coe Motor Company. Buick Motor Company,
Cadillac Motor Car Company, Cameron
Manufacturing Company. Cartercar Com-
pany, J. I. Case Threshing Machine Com-
pany. Chalmers Motor Company, Chandler
Motor Car Company, Cole Motor Car Com-
pany, Cornelian Company, Crescent Motor
Company, George W. Davis Motor Car
Company, Empire Automobile Company,
F. I. A, T., Fischer Motor Corporation, H.
H. Franklin Manufacturing Company, Gur-
ford Company, Great Western Automobile
Company, Havers Motor Car Company,
Haynea Automobile Company, Henderson-
Motor Car Company, Herreshoff Motor
Company, Hudson" Motor Car Comi>any,
Hupp Motor Car company. Imperial Auto-
mobile Company, Jackson Automobile Com-
pany, Thomas B. Jeffery Company, Keeton
Motor Company. King Motor Car Company,
Kissel Motor Car Company. Klino Motor
Car Corporation, Krit Motor. Car Company.
Locomobile Company of America. Lomax
Motor Car Company. Lozier Motor Com-
pany. Lyons-Atlas Company, W. H. Mc-
Intyre C:ompaiiy, Marion Motor Car Com-
pany, Maswell Motor Cunipany, Inc. ;

Mercer Automobile Company, Mets Com-
pany, Mitchell-Lewis M*tor Company,
Moline Automobile Company. Moon Motor
Car Company. Motor Car Manufacturing
Company, Xational Motor Vehicle Com-
pany, Nordyke & Marmon Company. Oak- I

land Motor Car Company, Ohio Electric
Car Company, Olds Motor "Works, Packard
Motor Car Company, Paige-Detroit Motor
Car Company, Palmer & Singer Manutac-
turing Company, Partin Manufacturing
Company, Peerless Motor Car Company,
Plerce-Arrow Motor Car Company, Pope
Manufacturing Company, Premier Motor
Manufacturing Company, Pullman Motor
Car Company, Rauch . &. Lang Carriage
Company, Regal Motor Car Company, Reo
Motor Car Company, Speedwell Motor Car
Company, F. E. Stearns Company, Stevens-

Duryea Company, fitudebaker Cm-poration.
Stuta aiotor- Oar Oompaxiy. T-iVonil)l>- ("ar
Corporation. Vaughan Car Company, VeUe
Motor Vehicle Company, Vulcan Manufac-
turing Company. Ward Motor Vehicle Com-
pany, AV'averley Company, "White Company,
WHIyB-Overla.nd Company, and Winton
Motor Carrlaffe Company.

'.«

That part of the customs Etaff -which
has to do with motors cars has its hands
full just now with sliiptnents for the
Importers' Automoliile Salon which
opens at the Hotel Astor on Friday
evening. More cars are being brought
over this year than heretofore, as the
tariff now permits their importation for
show purposes free of duty.

Another Bout for Levlnsky.
Tom Daly, tbe Omaha giant, who comes

here after a succeasCul tour thi>oufh
'

the

country, has becii matched to box Battling
Levlnsky ten rounds qn New Year's after-
noon at the Atlantic Garden A. C. Daly Is a
riant In uize, weighs over 200 pounds, and is

a " bearcat
" when he gets going. He has

defeated all of his opponents in quick time,
«nd has the contldehce of a, champion. He
ia a stiff puncher, very clever, and can atand
Iot« of punishment, so it Is said.

Atlantic Garden Boxing.
Three ten-round bouts will be put on to-

night at the Atlantic Garden A. C, Canal
Street and the Bowery, In the main event"
Special Delivery

" Hlrsoh of Chicago will

oppose Benny Leonard, the east side lignt-
welght, who has been making rapid strides
to the front recently. In the ten-round semi-
final Fighting Joe Hy.tand and Prankie Mad-
den, two of the most aggresaive welterweights
In the game, will exchange punches. Toung
Tack of Brooklj-n and Toung Franks of New
York win open the show,

Yale Loses Oarsman LIpplncott.
Special Ui The Hew Tork Timfs.

KEW HA'l'EN, Conn., Peo. 39.—Yale's
crew will be materially weakened this year
by the losa of William Jackson LIpplncott

of Cincinnati, a, member of the "
eight

"'
for

the past two years. LIpplncott has been
sick since September, and only returned to
New Haven to-day. HJs long absence from
the classroom will make It necessary for him
to devote all of his tlnve to studying In order
to pass his examination and graduate with
his class next June, he saya. LIpplncott
has the reputation of being one of tho strong-
est and most consistent of oarsmen in Yale,

MILROY QUITS IN RING.

Joe Stacey Stops Yorkville Neighbor
In Seventh Round.

Jo» stacey of Torkville made Eddie
MUroy, another Torkville boxer, quit
in the seventh round of their scheduled
tea-round bout, which was billed as the
main event at the Olympic Athletic
Club in Harlem last night. Milroy
proved a big disappointment to his fol-

lowers, as after the third round he
slowed down perceptibly, and did not
appear anxious to mix matters. He
assumed the aggressive at the beginninj
of the bout and landed several hard
blows, but when he saw that they failed
to feaze tho rugged Stacey, Milroy ap-
parently became disconcerted.
Stacey confiaed his attack to his .op

ponent'a body and gradually wore Mil-
roy down. He startecr out in the open
ins round and landed few blows on the
face, nearly always aiming at the body
For the first two rounds he kept up
a contmua! attacic with rights and lefts,
but the latter stood up under the pun-ishment without flinching. lu the third
session Milroy forged to the front and
did some good work. This was tlie
only round in MUroy's favor, as from
this stage it -n-as all Stacey. Milroy
landed many hard rights flush on his
opponents jaw in this round, and when
he saw that they had no effect became
disgusted and took up the defensive for
the remainder of the bout.
In the fourth round Stacey scored the

first knockdown of the bout when lie
sent Milroy to the canvas with a hard
right to the back of the head. The lat-
ter took a count of seven before regain-
ing his feet, and when he did reach an
upright position Milroy kept covered up
80 that it was impossible for Stacey to
land an effective blow. Verv little work
was accomplished in the firth round, as
MUroy was completely covered up, but
In the sixth session Stacey landed an-
other blow in the back of his opponent's
head, which sent Milroy .sprawling on
the ropes, where he took a count.
It was apparent that ililroy was

through, and shortly after the boxers
reached the centre of the ring for the
seventh round Stacey sent over a right
to his, opponent's wind, and Milrov fejl
to the canvas, where he was counted
out The weights announced before the
bout were: Stacey, i:i7 pounds; JSIilroy,
129 pounds.
In tho seml-fiESil ten-round bout

Toung Dave Ritchl>J and Billy Andrews
fought a good draw, while in the open-
ing bout, also scheduled for ten rounds,
Jled McConnville disposed of Danny
Murphy In four i-ounds.

PInehurst Golf Postponed.
PIXBHURST. N. C, Dec. 29.—PJay in the

holiday golf tournament was postponed to-
day on account of rain.
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For the new year—and every

day of it—the Ford is the car

to boost your business and

broaden your pleasure. It's

the ear for all occasions—all

y^r 'round. Start the new

year right. Buy an econom-
ical Ford.

Frve hiqidred doIUn ii die mew price of tlie Ford
runabout; the touring car it five futy; the tovra car

•even fifty
—f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equip-

nifDt. Get cat4log ^ porticnUrf frppi Fprd Mptor
Company, 1,723 Broadway: ajjo JacktoB Avenue aaii

Honejrwell Street, Lfog Iflsad CQr>

Canada and New Jersey Even for

Premiership Ribk*M.
With the continuation of the poultry

show yesterday at Madison Square Gar.
den it developed that the honors as to

awards were evenly divided between en-
tries from Canada and New Jersey, the
respective exhibitors being Hugh A.
Rose of Fonthill, Ontario, and Have-
meyer Brothers, Mahwah, N. J.

The awards that the latter won were
in the classes for crown red game l>an-

tams, golden duckwings, birchens, red

pyles, and white bantams, while the
victories from over tho border were
achieved when the nominations won In

the golden eeabrlght bantams, ellver

seabright bantams, rose comb white

bantams, rose comb black bantams, and
dark brahma bantams.
Competition has been especially keen

among the pit game fowl, and tho MtUo
fellows, which always arouse much In-

terest with their formldaWo spurs and

agile movements, have been very much
In the limelight The judge of these

classes, I>r. H. P. Clarke of AsheviUe,
N. C, a State where satoe cock fight-

ing Is held in public, states that he bas
never seen such a variety of fine game .

birds.

Great Interest was manifested In the
incubator exhibit, which coBsista of

twenty-one glass Jars, in which was
shown the entire process of the incuba-

tion of au esg from the first day to the

time the chick breaks the shell and .

emerges to the outside world. A de-

scription of the change that takes place .

each day Is shown under each Jar,

which is lighted from behind by elec-
trict lamps.
William H. Cook of Orpington, Kent,,

iingland, whose father is said to have
been tho originator of the Orpington
Una, stated yesterday that one of the
reasons for the success of the breed lay
In tiie fact that ho believed in the mat-
ter of increased daylight as applied to
poultry. He states that he fools hi,s

birds with the use of 300 electric lights
of different candle jiower which he Uses
as follows:
Before it begins to get dark he turns

on the entire SOO lights. At 9:30 o'olooic
tlie tliirty-two candle power lights are
turned oft, and at 10 o'clock the slx-

teen_ candle power lights go out At
10:lo the eight candle power lights are
darkened, and the last remaining glftn-
mor of artificial daylight dlsajiears,
Mr. Gook declares that if he turned Off
all tho lights at once the birds would
go to roost on the ground, but with the
gradual api-roach or darkness this dees
not occur.

In anticipation of tlie eat show, whlftii
w.-ill bo held in conjimction -vrttli the
Other part of the exhibition, 200 priie
and champion felines moved into tho
saiden last night, and to-day and to-
morrow cats oi many breeds wilt make
bids ior honors and prizes.

OTTAWA AND QUEENS ON ICE

Canadian Hockey Series Start* at

St. Nicholas Rink To-night.

Ottawa and Queens will play the tint
game of the series for the "Varsity
hockey champiotisblp of Canada to-

night at the St NichoUa Rink, and
local hockey enthusiasts ore looking
forward to a great treat when these
two organizations of rival experts meet
on the ice. Tfc* winner O* this game
will play the crack team from Toronto

University to-morrow night for the title

and the Feilowes Trophy, which has
bee.i accepted as emblematic oj the
'Varsity championship oX Canada for
annual competition.
These three teams represent all that

is best in Canadian college hocked, and
it is the first time they nave vver con-
tested in a game or series of games this
side of the Dominion, although all have
played here on occasions against the
leading teams of the Amateur League,
in which they were uniformly success-
ful.
So evenly balanced are the three

'Varsity teams this year that the t>aet
Canadian college experts are unable to
predict the outcome of the series. The
winner of the final gatn^ will he
matched against Princeton, champions
of tho Intercollegiate League, on
Jan. 5.

Ice Sports at Sleepy Hollow C. C.

Special to The Hew York Timet.

TARUYTOWX, N. Y,. Dec. 29.—Winter
sports have been Inaugurated at the Sleepy
Hollow Country dub. Tho toboggan slide

has been flooded and was In use yesterday
for the first time. This morning the tennis

courts -p-ere flooded, and If the weatlier con-
tinues cold they will be ready for New
Tear's. The ice on the lake Is nearly three
Inches thick, and will be ready for tkating
to-morrow. The club, Is plannlnz tor a bis
day New Year's, when the tobogxan ana
skatins ponds will be opened to the mem-
bers and guests.

Real Winter and the New
Year generally crank up to-

gether.
Will yours he a "regular"

overcoat or one of ovir fancier
models?

Makes no difference i^s far
as satisfactipi) socs, fpr

"your money bacV' backs
everything we sell.

The fancier coats of
ro\ig];i

Scotch falarics are perhaps a
bit smarter, but the fact that
so many men stick to the
more staple coats with velvet

collars, makes us take infi-

nite pains to have them of
the most approved Styjes aftd

fabrics
—as well as W Uje

least expensive |QftteH§|s
from which good seivice can
be expected.
Winter overcoats, $i8 to

1^75.

Rogers Peet COMfAHT;
Three Broadway Stores

at «t al

Warren St. l3t^St UtkSM.

_^_L ^
L

\.

eldest luupilelsiT
need In the Hoam ofU Teats in veed.

<<r*dlaaMUii*iflb"
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Spaldlngs May Increase Capital.
Commenting on a report from Tren-

ton that the corporation of A. G. Spald-
Ine & Bros, had filed with the New Jer-
sey Secretary of State a certificate in-
creasing its capital stoclc from $4,000,-
000 to ?G,000,000, W. T. Brown, the
Treasurer of the firm, said yesterday
that It had obtained only authorization
for isaulng additional stock. No stock
hafl yist been issued, he said,

...

Dutiable Sill< Imports Gain.
Dutiable silk imports at the customs

•llstrlcts of New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Hartford, Bridgeport, Chicago,
Cincinnati and San Francisco showed
a substantial gain over 1912 In the
three months ended Oct. 3. Statistics
Issued yesterday by the Silk Association
of America showed a total foreign in-
voice valuation of $10,750,763 lor the
period, against $8,735,485 in the same
period a year ago. The duty collected
on these imports was $5,512, 9G5. 36,
against $4,580,937.99 last year.

•••

New Store Buys Equipment Here.
The Kaufman-Baer Company of Pitts-

burgh has placed with a local firm of

display fixture manufacturers an order
for the eauipment of its new establish-
ment in that city. This is said to be
one of tho largest store equipment or-
ders ever given. The movable display
fixtures that were ordered will have the
earns finish as the permanent, and a
new copper bronze tone will prevail
throughout. "Wax figures for the new-
store will be furnished by the same
firm, which, in view of former Importa-
tions of these fixtures from Paris, is

taken to mean recognition of the fact
that American manufacturers are mak-
ing great strides in their, producing
methods.

•••

Will Foster Trade wltii Italy.

The Italian Chamber of Commerce of

New York Is sending out an appeal to
American manufacturers, exporters, and
agents to forward to the Chamber their

price llsta and catalogues, especially
those containing Illustrated descriptions
of products. The Chamber, which Is

subsidized by the Italian Government
for the fostering of trade between Italy
and the United States, Intends to use
the data about to be gathered In dis-

seminating detailed information and ad-
dresses regarding American goods for
which there is a demand in Italy. Simi-
lar information will be kept at the dis-

position of the members and the public
at the rooms of the Chamber, at 203
Broadway. Chambers of Commerce,
Boards of Trade, and commercial or-
ganizations throughout the country have
been asked to co-operate in the move-
ment.

•.*

Offers a New Sales Register.
A new sales register has been put on

the market lately by an out-of-town
manufacturer. It consists of a steel

fireproof cabinet to hold its separate
account books in an accessible man-
ner. Some of the novel features of the
Bystem which, it Is said, make it sim-
ple, sate, Bpeedy, and accurate are tho
self-Indexing of customers' names, the
cabinet slip holder into which the ac-
count slips are filed, and the cabinet
pad. The last named Is said to operate
in about one-third the time required by
other sales books, as a carbon sheet
automatically falls into position for
writing the order. Another feature of
the register Is the total-forwarding de-

vice, which keeps accounts posted to
date and gives customers itemized bills
with each purchase. A writing leaf and
roller-bearing drawers, with indexes for
continuous and delinquent accounts and
bills payable, are other advantages
claimed for the new registei'.

BUSINESS NOTES.
The H. B. Claflin Company will hold a

pale of men's end women's underwear Jan.
C-8. Id a notice of the sale the company
asserts that because of the unseasonable
"VA'inter v.-eathor it la enabled to offer
majiufacturers' surplus stocks of heavyJ
weight gtrmenta at much reduced prices.

The annual meeting of the Lace and Em-
broidery Association will be held on Jan.
12 at 5 P. M., and will be followed by a.

dinner In the evening.
The Corset Manufacturers' Association of

tha United States will hold its annual meet-
Ins and dinner at the Hotel Astor on
Feb. 16.

The annual meeting of the Board of Bi-
rectors of the Dry Good.s Union will be held
to-day at the offices. 5'> White Street. A
meeting of embroidery buyers will also be
held at tho Dry Goods Union to-day.

CONSULAR TRADE NOTES.
Th» firm of Gellnek & Thelen, operatins

cardboard works at Eunaburg, Bohemia,
plans to erect a new factory at Merzdorf,
Bohemia.
The Siberian Department of Commerce and

Industry has recently set aside $9-,700 for
the construction of a harbor for coasting ves-
sels In the .\mur Bay, at Vladivostok. A
wharf 910 feet long and a breakwater 310
feet long are to be built.

A factory for making bricks for tho Bom-
bay market from a mlxtore of sand and lime
Is soon to bo built by the Bombay Brick and
Tile Manufacturing Company, -which has
recently been organized. The factory will
be situated near llar\'e Bunder, In the
Bombay Presidency, and the transportation
to Hombay will be by sea.

_ SIDELIGHTS ON SELLING.
The volume of reordering In the local dross

EOoda market on crepes Is said to be suf-
ficiently heavy to denote that these fabrics
will bo leaders In the Spring trade.

I.ocal selling agents of two-piece balbrig-
gans and light-weight union suits report
that they have been receiving an unusual
quantity of reorders for this time of year.
Tlie supply Is likely to fall short of next
year's requirements. It Is said.

According to a prominent Importer, the
Bprlnif veiling outlook is very bright, and
the new millinery styles decidedly favor the
extensive wearing of these dress accesso-
ries.

contractors of 1,170 Broadway, show llaMll-
tlea of $190,648 and assets of $141,057. Among
the outstanding accounts are $42,715 due from
the Park Department lor work on boiler
house tor the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

$39,170 dua from. Brooklyn Park Department
on th» Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sci-

ences, and $22,932 from the Ophthalmic and
Aural Institute. Among the creditors who
are secured by mechanics liens are Evans,
Almlral & Co., $30,722; A. D. Balrd £ Sons,
Brooklyn, $25,223; Eastern Steel Company,
$21,431; J. Kress* Company. $14,820; A. E.
Norton Company, $8,838; John Morton Sobs
Company. Brooklyn, $6,298, and Joseph
Miller, $5,453.
ZINN MANUFACTURING COMPANY. —

Schedules of the Zlnn Manufacturing Com-
pany, picture frames, at 35 East Tenth
Street, show llabUitles of $7,582 and assets
of $1,528.
GBNESON *: GOLDMAN, manufacturers

of furs, 109 West Twenty-fifth Street, show
liabilities of $4,171 and assets of $313.
STRAUSS-HARRIS COMPANT.—Schedules

of the Strau-cs-Harrls Company, buttons, 41
West Twenty-first Street, show liabilities

Of ¥3,461 and assets of $1.62.5.
S. BROOKSTONE & SONS.—Schedules of

S. Brookstone & Sons, shirtwaist manuTact-
urers, of 48 West Forty-eighth Street, show
liabilities of $23,129 and assets of $12,486.
J.4COB M. SCHECHTER.—Schedules »t

Jacob M. Schechter, furrier, of 247 Sixth

Avenue, show liabilities of $8,093 and assets

of $3,100.
HIGH GRADE EMBROIDERY WOPJCS.—

Schedules of the High Grade Embroidery
Works of 126 West Twenty-second Street,

show liabilities of $7,745 and assets of

$4,464.
LIBERTY GARTER MANUFACTURING

COMPANY.—Judge Holt has appointed Adolf
HlrschJeia receiver for the Liberty Garter

Manufacturing Company of 413 Broadway,
bond $1,000.
ABRAH-\M SCHACHTER.—Judge Holt has

appointed 'VValter T. Kohn receiver for Abra-
ham Schachter, dealer in baby carriages, 373
Grand Street, with authority to carry on
business for ten days: The liabilities are
$3.0oO and assets $1,00". _

J. MURR.\Y MITCHELL.—Judge Holt has
granted a discharge from bankruptcy to J.

Murray Mitchell, one of the partners In

Mitchell Sl Co., stock brokers of 43 Exchange
Place, from both firm debts and. Individual

debts: Firm liabilities were $180,921 and
assets $190,245. Individual debts were $12,040
and assets $10,123. A petition In bankruptcy
was filed against the firm on March 24.

ALSBERG, PURSCH & CO.—Emll Pursch
and John T. Nevins have been appointed by
Judge Ford of tho Supreme Court receivers

for the firm of .\lsbers, Pursch & Co.. cloth-

ing manufacturers of 720 and 731 Broadway,
In proceedings for a dissolution of the firm

brought by Polomon Alsberg against Emll
Pursch and Morris A. Solomon. The firm. It

Is stated, is solvent. The rccfiversi wer« au-

thorized to continue the business for two
months, and their bonds were fixed at $10-

000. The prooeedlnss. it Is said, were friend-

ly In order to liquidate the business.

Dlvchareres In Banlcraptcy.
Judge Holt In the United States District

Court yesterday granted discharges to these

bankrupts: „ .

CHARLES M. DECKER, laborer, Newburg;
IlablUUes $630. . .. _ .
CARL GLUCKSMAN, art dealer, 14 East
Forty-fifth srtreet; liabilities $23,237.
JOSEPH GOLDSTONB, human hair

' and
bristles 278 Pearl Street: liabilities $22,088.

GOTTLIEB & LEVINB. cloak manufacturers,
17 Bleecker Street; liabilities $1,022.

S-'yaUEL HORSTEIN, laborer, 66 East J19tb

Street; liabilities 5:2.800.
JOHN E. KORNDAHL, hotel keeper, 103d
Street and Columbus Avenue; liabilities

$29,052.
SIGMUND KRELTER, liquors, 71 St. Mark's
Place: liabilitiffs .53.091.

CHARLES LEHRENKP..AUSS. restaurant,
649 Sixth Avenue; liabilities $3,865.
WALTER C. LONGWELL, watchmaker,
Chester, N. Y. ; IlablUUes $2,059.
PIETRO LUCIANO, contractor. White
Plains; liabilities $31,985.
KEINNETH A. McINTYRB, electrical con-
tractor, 180 West Fourteenth Street; lia-

bilities $5,100.

ZELEK R.\BINOWICH, flowera and feath-
ers. 27 Bond Street: liabilities $6,«.j3.
JACOB SILHEItT, actor, a05 Second Avenue;
liabilities $1,439.
MILTON SMITH, piano mover, 2,861 Third

Avenue; liabilities S.l.iSC.
JOSEPH J. SNOW, storage. 152d Street anfl
Amsterdam Avenue; liabilities $17.iriO.
OWEN TRE-\NOR liquors 733 Green-wdch

Street; liabilities $4,623; third time.

J.-^MES A. WjUiLACB, 1,334 Edward Ave-
nue; liabilities $1,150.
WASSBKMAN & BRO'WN manufacturers
of infants' cloaks; liabilities J6.n09.
VICTOR S. J. WENSLBY, Mount Vernon;
liabilities $3,040.
WOLFF BROTHERS, cigar manufacturers.
4.02 Bast Seventy-fifth Street; liabilities

$1,732.
CLARA ZWECKER, 319 Broome Street; lia-

bilities $3,6.15.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
THE REFRIGERATION CORPORATION.—
A petition In bankruptcy has been filed

against The Refrigeration Corporation of 68
Broadway by these creditors: George W.
TamiMle, $12,456; Charles F. Palmer, $445,
and Charles B. Lord. $20. Liabilities are

J
16.000. Judge Holt appointed Frank J. Wal-
eyer receiver, bond $500, who may in his

dlscrttlon continue the business.
A N. KANTROWITZ.—Two petitions hava

be«a filed against A. N. Kantrowltz, whole-
sale dealer in furs, 57 West Twenty-eighth
Street. One wag filed by these creditors:
Samuel Wolman, $347; Charles Kalb, $79
and Mas L. Rosenstein, $85. Tho other wa»
filed by these creditors; George I. Fox,
$123; Harry Levy, $125. and Tilford Wolf,
$400. Judge Holt appointed Richard S. Otto
receiver; bond $2,500. Liabllitlea are esti-
mated at $ie,000 and assets $4,500.
MAUPaCB MEISLBR, dealer in dry and

fancy goods, 2,288 Eighth Avenue, has made
an assignment to Maurice L. Shalne. A pe-
tition waa also filed against him by these
creditors: Beig Brothers, $130; Jerome Cut-
ler, $175; J. H. Semel & Co., $115. and Fer-
dinand Kitsch, $116.
POCH * RUBIN.—.\ petition has been

filed against Poch & P.ubln, wholesale deal-
ers in cotton and woolen goods, 104 Eld-
ridge Street, by these creditors: Benjamin
Goldman, $391: Charles G. Relder, $159, and
Grossman & Goldenstein, $168. Tho llabUi-
tles are $11,000 and assets $2,000. Judge
Holt appointed Saul S. Myers receiver with
authority to carry on business ten days.
SAMUEL YAMPOLSKY.—A petition has

been filed against Samuel Yampolsky, deal-
er in jewelry, 840 Eighth Avenue, by thes»
creditors: Samuel Bergman, $500; William
Chaladewsky. $112, and Morris Welensky,
$202. Judge Holt appointed Samuel S. Bres-
lln receiver with authority to carry on bual-

. ness twenty days. The liabilities are $6,300
and assets $2,000.MAX KANTBR. haberdasher, of 533 Eighth
Avenue, has filed a petition with liabilities
of $8,725 and assets of $1,511.
ISIDOR EINZIG.-A petition has been filed

against laidor Elnzlg of 137 Avenue A by
these creditors; Jacob Auslander. $249; Henry
Schlff & Co., $156; Goodman Bros., $25,
and Mas Bandhaus, $77. The liabilities are
fS.OOO and assets $1,500.
WEINBERG. McCARTIE & BRANDES.—

Judge Holt baa dismissed the petition filed

en Dec 12 against Weinberg, McCartle &
Brandes, manufacturers of furs, 120 West
Twenty-ninth Street, on a settlement with
creditors at 50 cents on the dollar, half cash
and half In notes.
SCHWARZKOPF & SALMON.—Judge Holt

has dismissed the petition filed on Oct. 3
against Schwarzkopf & Salmon, manufac-
turers of human hair goods. 31 East Twenty-
first Street, on a settlement with creditors
at 30 cents on the dollar, part cash and part
In notes. Tho liabilities were $53,607.
JACOB LEVY.—Judge Holt has vacated

and set aside the petition filed on Dec. 8

against Jacob Levy, woolen jobber, of 114
Kast Broadway, on a settlement with credit-
ors at 25 cents on the dollar cash.
WILLS & MARVIN COMPANY.—Schedules

pi the Wills & Marvia Company, bulldinc

JUDGIV1ENTS.
Tlieso judgments for amounts more than

$100 were filed yesterday, the first name be-

ing that of the debtor:

Bradley, James—Northern Bank of N. T.,
$333.

Brown. Harold W.—W. W. Worthmgton, $2oS.
Bertolottl, Louis—R. F. Stevens Co., $l,69t).

Brown, Joseph—J. Morris, $122.

Beals, Edna C—Bergdorf & Goodman Co.,
$436.
Coe, John—Baysldo Lumber Co., $222.
Cohen, Samuel, Seglon Realty Co.. and George
M. Seglln—C. R. Casky Lumber Co., $524.
Same—Same, $524.
Cushman, Avery F.—T. Nelson. Jr., $217.
Chartwlck. Theodore—M. Barr ct al., $119.
Crow, David—H. D. Warner, $178.
De Fontaine, Anna—C. F. Hatch. $1,T89.
Eiler. John—C. f-arsh. $319.
Fischer. Otto—United Dressed Beef Co. of
N. T.. $167.

Flelschman, Max—A. Bettlnger, $159.

Fogarty, Edward L.—C. P. Leggatt. $701.

Geoger, Val.mtlne F.—W. S. Peck e» al.. $134.
Goldberg. Abraham—People's Banit of City
of N. Y.. $445.

Glceckman, Louis—J. Lessler. $152.
Glover. Laura, adm.—National Bank of Com-
merce, N. Y., costs, ?102.
Grandln, Egbort H.—Pursoll Mfg. Co., $169.

Halper. Joseph W.—R. S. Stem et a!., $119.

Hill. Margaret, exec—J. Schurmpf. $4,284.

Hynes, James—J. & J. W. Stolts, $2,738.
Igoe. Herbert A.—M. R. Miller, S137.

Jacobs, William M., and Lemuel L. Will-
iams—People. &c., $1,500.

Jasnow, Sam—F. Sohnelderman, $261,

Johnson, Arthur M., and Albert Westlake—
J. M. Chapman, $126.
Kelly, William H.—Gansevoort Beef and Pro-
vision Co.. $743.
Krauss, Edward—Brooklyn, Queens County
& Suburban Railroad Co., costs, $107.

Kuradjian, George—G. J. Barry et al., $207.

Lovell. Frank F.—A. E. McKennon, $1,004.
Mann. George H.—H. Gary, $559. i

Meryash, Henr>'—D. Jones, $174.

Miller, George .A.—Morris Park Estates, $734.

Medlln, Samuel—W. I. Clark et al., $740.
Melsler, Henn'—B. Kobler, .?112.

Marino, Gaetino—S. C. Lamport et al., $120.
Myers, Jerome A.—W. J. Irving, $387.
O'Connor. John—Hollywood Co.. $432.

Peet, Frank ."^J.-American Surety Co. ef
New York S973.

Peloso, Amedio—Ebllng Brewing Co.. $292.
Paris, John W,—Lawrence Brothers, Ina,
$470.
Rablnowltz, Samuel, Mary, and David—T. P.

Cosgro.ve, $201.
Ruege. Arnold and Effle—I. T. RodmaH et

al., $2.51.

Rysdyck, William M.—J. H. Eden. $188.
Slocum, Leo J.—Brookfield Construction Co.,
S114.

Stein, Solomon-Nassau Electric Railroad
Co., costs, 5>11G.

Stevens, Louis—T. M. McCarthy et al.. $174.
Toplltz, Theodore—A A. .Mack et al.. $329.
Ward. Arthur F.—P. D. Ackerman, $383.
Wagner. Otto—Black. Starr & Frost, $2,297.
Wallbarg, Jacob—Morris Park Estates, $1,035.
Weiner. Jacob—Brooklyn Heights Railroad
Co., coots, $107.
Welchselbaum, Tobias, adm.—Brooklyn Union
Elevated Railroad Co.. costs, $107.
Waldner, Herbert—R. Qangeml et al., $100.
Wardfe, Arthur F.—P. D. Ackerman, $593.
Wolff, Harris—J. Wachtel, $1,552.
Siunlno, Frank A.—Hartman-Sanders C».,
$781.

Willis, James B.—J. Walker Young, $419.
Vv'arshaw, Julius—Morris Park Estates, $831.
Zlegfeld, Florence, Jr.—M. A. Shayne, $137.
"B. A. Kline .& Co.—City of N. Y., $123.
Gulghano, Thomas—Same. $125.
Grogan, Michael—Same, $232.
German Real Estate Con.—Same, $232,
Goodwin, Vincent—Same. $447.
Gordon, Thomas—Same, $232. .

GlnsliUrg, Simon—Same. $330.
Glldersleeve, Joseph B.—Same, $554.
Glnsburg, Harris—Same. $339.
Gelhaus, Charles—Same, $339.
Gellberg, Abraham— Same, $125.
Gray. Gerald H.—Same, $125.
Goldber.a:, Harry—Same, $123.

Ilahn, Jeanette—Same. $330.
Held, Morris—Same. $125.
Heuser, Fi-ederlck-Same, S125.

Hastings. Frank—Same, $447.
Heath, James P.—Same, $125.
Hyasllp, Julia—Same. $123.
Hennlng, James W.—Same. $447.
Hofele Telescopic Ladder Co.—Same, $283.
Horsfall Construction Co.—Same, $125.
Healy. John J.—Same, $125.
HavloD, John—Same, $061.
Hahn. Mlna—Same, $232.
Hoffer. Mai—Same. $232.
Hughes Gold Mining and Mining Co.—Same,
$554.
Homan & Bchulz Co.—City of N. T., $104.
Henderson Engineering & Bales Ce.—Same,
$232.
Hoyt & Do Hallle—Same, $179.

Indepenaent TmrMen O,—Bubol tin,
IntemaUonal Wlra Co.-jam>. m*.
Internationa] Pure Ic» Qr««ni Oerporatloii—
Sam^ $447. ^ _ « _ ..,«.
International Ubraiy PuK Co,—eame. $128.

Imperial Dredge t Exploration Co.—Same,
t534. „ „ ....
Jaeger Tungsten Lamp Co.—Same, $126.

Jenatzy Rubber Co.—SaSn^ IIM.
John Streeter Co.—Same. $232.
Kays—Same, $125. „,,
Kaliman Corporation—Same, $654.

Keogh, Lawrence—Same, $126.

Kantcr, Samuel—Same, $125.

Kraemer, John—Same. $232.

Kepald, Victor H.—Same. $128.
Kottler. Harry-Same. $339.

Klug. Bernard B.—Same. $339.
Kristle Institute. Inc.-Same, $126.
Kennedy, Edwin—Same. $125.
P. J. Heaney Co.—Same, $128.
Eastern Steam Laundry Co.—Sulaberser &
Sons Co., $112. , „ „ ..„
Fraad Contracting Co.—J. K. Boyntan <208.
Held & Co.—I. Dresner, $216.
M S. Globe & Son—George Davis Co., tlS9.
Welsh Machine Work*—Roma Blectrle Co.,
$l.i3.

Patrick Ward Ontraettac ft Tnickisc C*.—
Robert Fltznatrlck, Inc., $256.

Electric Specialties Co.—Black ft Boyd Kfc
Co., $271. „
Potmend Co.—T. M. Sherman. $180.
A. Feldman Construction Co., Isa—Ootham
Mortgage Co.. $6,902.

Emigrant Industrial BaTftwa Bank—J. Gal-
lagher, $720.

Star Starter Co. and Eugene Sondhetm—CHuss
Journal Co.. $191.
Moore Realty Co.—M. Hall, $749.
Van Houten & Ten Broeck Co.—Bradatreet
Co.. $115.
Thomas KIrkwood Co.—Colwell Faint Co.,
$204.
Square Motor Horn Co.—Motor World Pub.
Co.. $689.
Royal Live Fish Co.—Cantral Fish Co.,
costs, $90.
Comfort Realty Co. and Namat House—U
Levine, $288.
North side Iron Works and Ernest Klef-
aaber—H. P. Wardwell, $656.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
The first name Is that of tho debtor, the

second that of the creditor and data when
that judgment was filed:

Ke , Alfred J. and Recha—L. I.. Kabn
et al. Oct. 27. 1913. $272.

AlaxsBder. Jtilloa D.. and Chaa. J. Break—
D. A Mayer et al.. July 25. 1913. $1,860. .

Lenalle, Aimeo—E. B. Jones et al., I>ec. 16.

1912, $49L
J. Ehrllch & Bona—El. WllBon ot al., Jnna U,
1913, $1,089.
Same—Same, Jan«t 20, 1913, $1,063.
Same—Same. June 24, 1913, $1,050.
eame—Same, June 20, 1913, $1,096.
Bums, Catherine, Edwin J. Dwyer. and
Nancy Dwyar—M. Hartwlck. Nov. 18. 1913,
$208.
Holmann, Anna-A, Benlsch, Jan. 22, 1912,
$644.
Rayner, Robert—Sterling Top & Equipment
Co.. July 15, 1013, $144.
Bayner Robert L.—B. G. Lewla, Oct. 11, 1913,
»1,80T. >

Same—G. Basch et al.. April 8, 1913, $1S0.
Becker. Charles—L Sllber. Dec. 1, 1913, $274,
.Colodny, Leo L.. and Fred G. Wilson—G.
Davis. Oct. 1. 1913. $101.

Otto Singer Development Co.—Robert Orlffln
Co., Nov. 3, 1913. $114.
Same—American Hardware Corp. of N. T..
Sept. 26, 1013, $410.
Cohn, Geo. B.—Twenty-third Ward Bank,
Oct. 31, 191S. (canceled.) $3,569.
Same—Germaola Bank, Sept. 29, 1911, (can-
celed,) $3,065.--
Same—W. Bueaa, Oct: 11, 1911, (canoaled,)
$2,202.
Same—Thomas C. Edmonds & Co.. Nov. 6.

1311. (canceled,) $482.
Same—Hlnkle Iron Worka Co., Nov. 23, 1911,
(canceled,) $722.
Hyman, Isaac—A. Joaahlm, Nov. 29, 1007, $74.
Stein, Rachael or Bae—L. W. Miller, May
10, 1911, $158.

Wilson, Fred G.—I.. L. Oolodny. May 6, 1913,
$103.

Stein, Joseph, and Israel Peldman—People,
tc. April 7, 1913, (vacated,) $100.
Harris, Benjamin, and Israel Feldman—Peo-
ple, &c., April 7, 1913, (vacated.) $100.
Horowitz, Isaac, and Abraham Levin—^Peo-

ple, &o., Dec. 10. 1913. (vacated.) $500.
Byesdale Estates—A. Dehll, Dec. 2, 1913, (va-
cated,) $4,221.

Miller, Wm. H.—B. Kayser, Nov. 11, 1913,
(vacated,) $1,532.

Valvollne OU Co.—S. Johnston*. Jan. 10,

1913, $275.
Foundation Co.—C. F. Seldak, Nov, 6, 191S.
$106.
Same^Same. Dee. 27. 1912, $6,139.

Shllllto, John A.—P. Shetland, Oct. 29, 1913,
(vacated.) $227.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS
Arriving Bayers may register In this column by telephoning 1000 Bryant.

JOLBDO-Lasall* 4k Kocb Co.; Ulas a Dal-
lett, muslin underwear, petticoats. Infanta'

wear; 60 W. 33d.
WILKES-BARRB-Wllkea-Baira Dry Gooda
Ca; 0. Sjoberr, notions, glovei. hosiery,
laces, ribbons; 214 Church; Pr)nco (Seorge.
WHEELIN(3—Stone & Thomas; L. Cooper,
clSfts, suits; 60 W. S3d; H. M. Helfrlch,
carpets, rugs; 320 Church,
WORCESTER—S. Seder & Bro.; E. Seder,

waists, dresses: 200 6th Av.; Hoffman
House.
WORCESTER-J. C. Maclsnes Co.; A, A
Spaulding. ready-to-wear; 55 White.

3Q >n

Business Notices.
40 Cents per agate line each

Count six words aoatt to
insertion.
Km.

Manufacturer who Js changing line desires
to close out a surplus stock of materials

consisting of Canton crepes, panne velvets,
laces, and other merchandise used In the
manufacture of ladles' dresses; big bargain
for right party. M 74 Times.

JOBBERS OPEN FOR LADIES' AND
MISSES' MOIRE AND NOVELTY COATS;

ALSO STOUT CLOTH.
CALL WITH SAMPLES, 6TH FLOOR. 81
WEST 18TH ST.

CLOAK AND SUIT CONTRACTOR want* to
work for manufacturers and jobbera; can

furnish styles If needed. V 120 Times.

Have 300 coats to close out; Chinchillas,
Buckleys, and side lines; cheap. I. Vellk-

llv & Sons, 71 East Broadway.
WE ARE OPEN TO BUY QUANTITIES OF

SALT'S ARABIAN FOR SPOT CASH.
BOX A, 112 TIMES.
Two hundred silk and chiffon dresses to close
out; very cheap. lOT West 25th St., sixth

floor..

Open to buy Spring coats and suits at jol>-
blng prices.* Call 1133 Broadway, Room 621.

BDSINK88 I/OOATIOmk BUSIN^M UHUinOKB.

JOBBER, looking at ladies' and misses'
Spring suits. 8 East 12th St., 3d floor.

ATHENS, Ga.—Davlson-Nicholson Co. : A H.
iDavison, notions, furnishing goods; 116 W.
S2d.

, . „BALTIMORE—Joel Gutman & Co.": 1* K.
Gutman. dress good* silks; 200 fttb Av.
BALTIMORE—Bernheimer Bros.; I, I. Wolf,
boys', children's clothing; S. D. Sampson.
jobs Fall coats; 223 4th Av.
BALTIMORE—Hoehschlld, Kohn A C". ; A J.

Fry, cloaks, suits, skirts; 220 6th Av.
BALTIMORE—J. a Hur3t & Co.; 3. E.
Hurst, representing: 15 E. 26th.
BALTIMORE—Qoldenberg Bros.; L. Oolden-
berg. dry goods; Grand. _ ,_
BALTIMORE—Joel Qutraan A Co.; MIm M.
Landauer, hosiery, underwear; 20O 6th *v. .BALTIMORE—A. Elsenberg; A. BIrkenwald,
mens', boys' clothing; York.
BALTIMORE—Balthnoro Bargain Horn*; Q.

Freundllch, jewelry; 72 Leonard.
BALTIMORE—A. A Br»«er; M. M. Levy,
men's, boys', children's clothing; Wolllcks,
BINGHAMTON—Fowler. Dick & Walker; G.
W. Fowler, dry goods; 104 5th Av.
BINGHAMTON—Hills, McLean * HaaMna:
H. H. Hasklna, dry goods; F. H. Hasklns,
housefiunishint goods; <Mllln»wood.
BIRMINGHAM-Steel-Smtth D. G. O.; A B.

Krug, trimmings; 353 4th Av.
BOSTON—W. Filene's Sons Oo.: Mlsa Kee-
gan, infants' dresses; Mlsa MoCallum, hand-
kerchiefs; Mlsa Thurlaj. jewelry: A. W.
Wright, assistant merchandise maaagar; W.
J. Miller, boys' clothing; C Q. Sheffield,
children's, misses' coats: 3. F. Baton, chil-

dren's, misses* coats; Mrs. M. I* Jackson,

waists; C. A. Bleaerman, ladles' Wts; F,

Phillips, ladies' coats; Mrs. C. Phllllpa,
ladles' costumes, dresaea: X. Lyford, furs;
Miss M. O'Nell, miasm' millinery; Miss

Grltfln. mlssee' underwear; Mlsa Horan,

petticoats; Miss M. Buckley, leather goods;
Miss E. Jansen, perfumery, toilet articles;
basement buyera: H. Scbroeder, muslin un-
derwear house garments, kimonos, dressing

sacques; V. P. Ring, furs, dresses; Mrs. S.

Kasanof, ladles' neckwear; W. LIbby, mil-

linery; lie W. 32d. _ , „ ..BOSTON—R. H. Steariu * Co.: W. 1. Wood,
millinery, neckwear, ribbons; 45 E. 17th.

BOSTON—H. Siegel Co.; S. Delevlo, boys
clothing; Gth Av.and 10th.

EOSTON-R. H. Stearns & Co.; W. Flnlay-
son. laces, gloves, hosiery, knit underwear;
Miss L. Lehr, ladles' wear; 45 B. 17th.

BOSTON—Gilchrist Company; H. B. Rust,
embroideries; Knickerbocker; E. W. Demp-
sev, gloves, laeca. ribbons; 55 White.
BOSTON—Jordan-Marsh Co.; F. H. Jury,
kimonos; F. A. Burdlck, Mr. O'Keefe, rain-

coats; 31 Union Square.
BUFFALO—J. N. .\dam Sz Co.; H. J. Ells-
worth dress goods; 214 Church.
BUFFALO-William Hengerer Co.: R. Wil-
son, millinery; 214 Church; Hermitage.
BUFFALO—Adam- Meldrum & Anderson Co.;
B. S. Chapln, cloaks, suits, boys' clothing;
2 Walker.
BUFFA1,0-H. A. Meldrum Co.; J. J.

Cronln, silka, velvets; F. A. Hoffman,
mdse. mgr, ; F. Hochrelter, fum. goods^
hosiery; E. Shanks, notions, fancy, leather,
toilet goods; 60 W. 33d. _ _
CHlCAGO-CarsoD, Pirie, Scott & Co.; F. D.

Crawford, hosiery, underwear; 115 Worth.
CHICAGO—Importers, Manufacturers Co.; L.
Hilt, hats; 621 Broadway.
CHICAGO—C. A. Stevens * Bros.; C O.

Stevens, ladles'- cloaks; 40 E. 22d.
CHICAGO—Cohn. Eaer & Berman; J. Baar,
cloaks, suits; Broadway Central.
CINCIN.N.4TI—The Fair; F. G. Metzgar,
coats, suits; 214 Church.
CLEVELAND—Halle Bros. Co.; B. H. 81»-

holE, cloaks, suits; 220 5th Av.
CLEVBIAND—W. Taylor. Son & Co.; W. P
Ayres, domestics, llneni, wash goods ; 61
Leonard. . „ , .COLUMBUS—F. & B. lazarus & Co.; J. A.

Stryder, raincoats, dresses; 46 Bast ITth;

Colltngwood.
COLUMBUS—F. ft R. Lazarus Co.; J. A.
Strlder, cloaks, suits, dresses, shawls, bath
robes; 45 E. 17th. „
DAYTON—Elder & Johnston Company; D.
V. Davis, linens, wash goods; H. Walker,
dress goods, silks; C, H, Relling, toys; 2

DETROIT—Hoyn's Bazaar Co.; M. May,
millinery; Clarldge.
DETROIT—Barnes Co.: A. M. Barnes, furs,

raincoats; BresUn.
ELMIHA—Sheehan, Dean & Co.; E, Dean,
furnishing goods, hosiery, underwear; 320
Church,
FALL RTVER-R. A. McWhlrr Co.; J. Men-
ard, black dress goods^ silks; 75 Spring:
(3rand.
FORT WAYNE—Prank D. G. Ca; D. B.

Long, cloaks, waists; Breslln.
GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y—Martin ft Naylor
Co. ; E. C. Naylor, dry goods; C. F. Bar-
ney, carpets, rugs; 320 Cniu'oh.
GOLDSBORO. N. C—A. M. Schrago, no-

tions, furn. goods; 34 Walker.

HARRISBUR(3—Wltmer, Baar ft Wltmer;
H. D. Witmer, plush coats; 114 6th Av.

HARTFORD—Sage, Allen ft Co.; C. W. Mor-
rell, clothing; 75 Spring; Algonquin.
HOLYOKE—McAualan ft Wakelln Co. ; W. B.
Wakelln, ladles' suits, laces, gloves; Miss
A. Collins, waists; Navarre.
HUNTINGTON, West Va.—Anderson ft

Newcomh Co.; L, M. Nswconjb, dry goods;
Herald Square.
LANCASTER.—Watt ft Shand; H. Schenck.
embroideries: 65 White.
LANCASTER—Baer & Witmer; J. Baar,
plush coats; 114 5th Av.
LAWRENCE, Mass, — Roberteon-Sutherland
Co. ; A. B. Sutherland, dry foods; 65 White;
Herald Square.
LAWRENCE — Robertson-Sutherland Com-
pany; Miss J. Hennossy, smbrolderlas; 63
White.
L.A.WBBNCS, Mass. — RobertsoB-Sntheriand
C:o. ; C. J. Qlnsraa, dress foods, silks; 55
White.
LOUISVILLB-Kaufman-Strauss Co.; A W,
Lleber, boys' clothing; 220 0th Av.
LOWELL, Mass.—J. L. CStallfoux Co.; L.

De.weslers. Jobs working gloves; Broadway
Central.
ME.MPHIS—B. Lowtnsteln ft Bros.: T. I*
Currle, upholstery goods, ruga, catpets; V.
Richter, shoes; J, A Moss, wash goods, lin-

ings; 22 E. 17th.
MIDDLETOWN-J. H. Btinco Co.; F. P.
Hermann, cloaks, suits; 76 Spring.
MILWAUKEE—Qlmbel Bros. ;"B. L, Green-
-nald, cloaks, stilu; B'way and S2d,
MEUIDEN—Ives, Upham ft Bahd Co.; J.

Martin, domestics, wash goods: 75 Spring.
NASHVILLE—D. Loveman & Co.; M: HIrsh,
dress goods, silks; 148 West 23d; Wallick's.
NEWPORT—King kcLeod Co.; B. W. Smith,
dress goods, silks: 320 Church; Grand,
NEW BEDFORD—New Bedford D. O. Co.;
A. J. Potwln. notions, hosiery, underwear,
veilings, neckwear; M. Apsey, dry goods;
75 Spring.
NORFOLK—Schrler & Son; A. Schrler, rail"

Unery. neckwear, laces: 33 W. S4th.
NORWICH—Porteous & Mltchall Company;
T. H. Gilligan, embroideries; 65 'Whlto.
NORWICH—Raid ft Hughes Co.j Mlsa S.

ntzpatrlck, waists; 75 Spring.
OMAHA—Martln-CoU Hat Co.; W. C. Cott,
hats ; Latham.
OMAHA—Orkln Brothers: 3. Orkln, aults^.
coats, dresses; 1,183 Broadway.
PAWTUCKET—David Harley Co.: L. M,
Rousseau, dress goods, silks; Grand.
PHILADELPHIA—GImbel Bros.; B. Gold-
man, -mdse. mgr.; C. M. R. Whltely, linings;
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Mrs. H. M. Quirk, ladles' suits, skirts:
Miss N. W- McCann, misses' cloaks, suits;
Miss Keenan, house dresses; G, R. Dunn,
art needlework; Miss L. Avery, ribbons;
Mlsa Barnes, muslin underwear; E. Behn,
leather goods; Miss A. Guggenheim, um-
brellas; Miss B. Ramsey, Infants' wear; J.
Scammell, books; B'way and 32d.
PHILADELPHIA—Berg Bros.; B. Berg and
Miss Schoenfeld,

"
jobs

"
coats, suits,

dresses; 200 5th Av.
PHILADELPHIA—M. Silverman ft Son; 3.
B. Koffler, laces; 7 W. 22d; Latham.
PHILADELPHIA—P. Horn & Co.; P. Horn,
waists, dresses; Albert.
PHILADELPHIA—Fink Co.; H. Blanner,
Jobs coats.
PHILADELPHIA—Berg Brothers; Miss Par-
ness, jobs coats, suits; 71 W. 23d.
PITTSBUHGH—J. Home & Co.; Miss W.
Simpson, jewelry, leather goods; 60 W. SSd.
PITTSBURGH.—Rosenbaum Co.; D. Gold-
smith, millinery; 116 West 32d; Colllng-
wood.
PITTSBURGH—Sedor Bros.; H. Seder,
Spring dresses, suits, coats; 225 4th Av.
PITTSBURGH—Frank ft Seder; Miss Meyers,
plaid skirts; H. J. Frank, jobs waists, lin-
gerie; 225 4th Av.
PROVIDENCE—J. Samuels ft Bro.; J. E.
Edelsteln, boys' clothing: Hermitage.PROVIDENCE—Shepard Co.; J. B. Wolf,
silks; 200 6th Av.
QUINCY, 111.—Crooks ft Cox Millinery Co.;
R. E. Crooks, millinery; Herald Square.RICHMOND—Miller & Hhoads; W. H. West-
brook, embroideries; 63 White,
ROANOKE—G. MacBaln Co.; G. MacBaIn,
embroideries: 55 "White.

SAN ANTONIO—Wasber Bros. ; N. M. Wash-
er, men's clothing; 783 B'way.
SIOUX CITT, lowi-DavIdson Bros. Co.;
B. Davidson, general mdse. ; 1,261 Broadway.SOtJTH BEND, Ind.—Brandon-Durrell Co.;
E. Hagey, laces, trimmings; Miss T. Kuch-
meyer, embroideries; York.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Smith ft Murray; P.
Murray, domestics, linens; H. J, Donnelly
embroideries; 65 "White.

SYRACUSE—E. W. Edwards & Son; Miss M.
Powers, hdkfs., laces; 200 5th Av
TROY—Carl Co.; W. E. Carl, dry goods; 104
5th Av. ; Wallick's.

WAISTS.—Novelties In cotton, vollea, nets.
Maxell's Mfg. Co., 84 Bast 29th St.

Salesman wanted by large and reputable di;ess
house; territory from Pittsburgh to Oma-

ha; only men of high standing and good fol-

lowing need apply In confidence; commission.
V 126 Times.

Sales agents or salesmen, out-of-town resi-
dent, to represent a raincoat house; commls-

alon; state full particulars. Z 274 Times.

WE WISH TO ADVISE THAT
F. E. MISTBOT HAS NO AU-

THORITY TO DRAW ON US
FOR ANY AMOUNT, AS HE IS
IN NO WAY CONNECTED
WITH OUR FIBU.

MISTKOT ft ADOUE.
FI^OWERS AND FEATH£BS.

ZUCKER & JOSBPHY,
715-717-719 BROADWAY,
Corner Washington PI.

Paris, 4 Cite Paradls. Dresden, la BargsrwleM.

CLOSING OUT COATS AWD SUITS.
160 Fall coats, latest fabrics ; 160 ladles'

tailored serge suits; low price. HUSSAKOW
& ELROFF, 153 West 15th St.

FRANK & SEDER
of FittsbuTEh, Fa.
ARE OPEN TO BUY

JOBS OF ENTIRE STOCKS
OF FURS FOR SPOT CASH

Coneys, etc. Quantities no object. Tele-
phone or call with samples to close out
Tuesday morning.

H. J. SHAMBERG.
Care of S. Solomon, Resident Buyer,

221 4th Ave.. New York City.

Ap
1,000 styiw.

Immediate Delivery.
Itfill6 Lockstltched.
A MllO Retail 25c. to n.

W. H. Dean Co.. 45 E. i7th.

How Is Business?
Why_ does "he" do a larger

business—with merchandise no
better than yours? Simply be
cause "he" has better sales-

methods. I guarantee to increase

your sales by applying modern
merchandising plans. Suppose
you ask me to call—It will pay
you to have me explain.

Mercliandisiiig Expert, Box A82, N. Y. Tuoet

AUCTION SALES
Merchandise. Merchandise.

PEREMPTORY AUCTION SALE

CLOTHING
TKe entire, stock of one of the most prominent Knee Pants, and Children's Suits manu-

facturer of this city, consisting of

10,000 Pair of Knee Pants, 2,000 Children's Suits,
made of fine quality serges, worsteds, cashmeres, corduroys, and fancies, all made In

the latest designs and patterns, put up In recular sets of sizes.

Aug a Stock of Men's and Youths' Suits, Overcoats, &c..
Will be sold to-day, Tuesday, Dec. 30, 10:30 A. M., at Salesroonu,
8 Greene St., near Canal St., by D. HARTMANN, Auctioneer.

NOTICE.—This stock Is of the most staple character and will be put up In suitable
lots for retailers, department stores and Jobbers as well. Strictly without reserve For
Information Telephone Spring 4299.

FIRE UNDERWRITERS' SALE. ,

Tuesday, December 30th, 1913,
at 10:30 A. M.. at our additional
Salesroom, S3-S5 Wooster Street,

Balance Salvage Stock ol

FREEMAN BROS., ^TollJlr'l
' N. Y. CITY

Inventorying about $20,000 worth of

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S and BOXS'

STRAW HATS,
Such as

Sennet, Split, Telescopes, Milans, Soft Brim,
Fancy, and Jumbo.

Panama. Porto Rlcan aud Manila Straw H«t«.
Harvesters' and Farmers' Hats, Felt Hats.

ALSO 4S0 LEATHER DRESS SUIT CASES
AND BAGS,

This stock Is made up for season 1914, and
should interest all buyers. Stock runs In

quantities of a kind ; also good run of sizes.

Terms of Sale: C.\SH. Deposit required
from all Buyers.

Stock arranged for sale and sold by
LEOPOLD CANS COMPANT.

Tel. Spring 18.

IS- WAIT FOR THIS-SJ

Liquidation Sale of

WOOLENS
Pluahos, Velvets, Silks, Satins, TriramlnffS,

&c. being the entire stock of

MENDELSON, JAFFEE & KATZ, Inc.,

74-76 6th Are., N. Y.
J. FRENKEL, Auctioneer,

Sails Friday, Jan. 2, 1914,
at 10:30 A, M., on above premises,
the above large high-grade stock.

Also 3 lofts of above premises to be

leased at great sacrifice.
Fhrtures, Machinery and

PLANT
wlj be sold Thursday. Jan. 8. 1914.

Auctioneer's Office, 23 Walker St., N. T.
Tel. 243S Franklin.

Continuation Salt. Beginning wlUi Lot 721.

Bankrugt Stock $40,000—Importer's Stock of

LACES
Embroideries, Allorera, Chiffons, Shadow Laces,

Neckwear, etc., being the entire stock formerly of

Matkhelm Co., Inc.. Banlmipt. J. FKENKEU
Auctlimeer, eells to-day, Tuesdaj. Dee. SO, at 10.30

A. M.. at 23 Walker St., New York, the above

large bl«h-p-ado stock In original packages. Tele-

phono 5438 Franklin.

VAN PRAAQ & CO.. Auctioneers. _W111 Sell

To-day, Tues., Dec. SO. '13. at 10:30 A. M..
at our salesrooms, 13-17 Greene St., N. T.

110,000 Staple and UlUo-Date Stock of

GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
CLOTHING,

Hats and Caps—entire stock of

ARTHCK KREISMAN ot Peoria, HI.

Bankruptcy Sales

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNIT-
ed States tor the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of

STRAUSS, HARRIS GO., Bankrupt.—Chas.
Shongood, TJ. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
District of New York in Bankruptcy, sella

this day, Tuesday, Deo. 80th, 1913, by order

of the court, at 2 P. M., at Chelsea Storage

Warehouse, at 426-434 W. 26th St., Borough
of Manhattan, assets of the above bankrupt,
oonslstinc of buttons, .safe, typewriter, flxt-

ureirWoT ROBERT H, ELWELL, Receiver.

E. & J. J. LESSER, Attorneys for Reoelver,
820 Broadway. New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE TJNIT-
•d StatSB for the Southern District of New

York —In Baoikruptcy.—In the matter of

LIMO CO., Bankrupt.—Chas. ShoBgood, Unit-

ed States Auctioneer for the Southern District

of New York In Bankruptcy, sells this day,
Tuesday, Doc. 30. 1913, by order of the court,

at 10:30 A. M., at 539 Broadway, Borough of

Manhattan, assets of the above bankrupt,
consisting of oftloe furniture, desks, type-

^^
WILLIAM HENKEL. Jr^ Trustee.
WILLIAM H. WILLIS, Referee.

MATTHEW A. HENKEU, Attorney for Siua-

Stocks and Bonds.

ANDREW J. McCORMACK, AuctioneerREGULAR AUCTION SALE OF
'

STOCKS AND BONDS.BX ADRIAN H. MULLEB ft SON.
OFFICE NO. Do WILLIAM ST.

WEDNESDAY, DEC, 81ST. IMS.
at 12:S0 o'clock, at the

EXCKANGB SALESROOM,
NOS. 14 AND 16 VBSEY STREET.

By order ot Executors.
20 shs Eciu'.table avust Co.

100 ahs. Kentucky Coal Co.
IS shs. Luatral Oil Co.
72 shs. Consolidated Electrle Storage Co.

FOR ACCT. OF WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
278 sbs. Gramercy Park Club.
14 shs. South Shore Amusement Oo.
2 Bhs. Goucher Eleotrle PurlfylBS Co.

700 shs. Assets Realization Co.
1,800 shs. Wabash R. R. pref.

42 shs. Assets Realisation Co.
1,141 shs. Gardner Crusher Co. pref.
3,S08 shs. Gardner Crust.er Co. common,

$6,000 Utah Gas & Coke Co. 1st Mtce. 6%
Bds., 1933.

2,360 shs. Bsatson Copper Co.
25 shs. Lawyers Title Insurance A TtvaX.

Co.
10 shs. Lawyers Westchester Mtce. t

Title Co.
$20,000 Detroit, Toledo & Ironton Rwy, G. L.

& Dlv. 1st Mtg. 4% Bds., 1955, assmt.
ot $100 per bond paid N. T. Trust Co.
Ctfs.

25 shs. Dumols Nlpe Co. pref.
4 fibs. Dumols Nlpe Co. common.

$10,000 Nassau Brewing Co. Bonds.
10 shs. Brooklj-n Trust Co.

PUBLIC AUCTION
PLEDGEE'S SALE OF

200 Shares Coital Stock
OF

WILLCOX & GIBBS
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

JANUABI 8, 1914,
at 12 o'clock noon, at office of

BICHABDSON & CLAKK, 11 Exchanse St.
FBOVIDENCE, B. I,

Bankruptcy Sales

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District ot

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of MEYER FERNALD, trading aa EVERY
WOMAN'S STORE,, also- trading under the
firm name and style ot M. L. FERNALD &
CO.. Bankrupt.—Charles Shongood, U. S.

Auctioneer for the Southern District of New
York In Bankruptcy, sells this day, Tuesday,
Dec. 30th, 1913, by order of the court, at
10:S0 A. M., at 639 Broadway, Borough of

Manhattan, assets ot the abovo bankrupt,
consisting ot suits, waists, dresses, coats,
corsets showcases, wallcaae, office furniture,

safe, fixtures, &c. _
FREDERIC A. BURLlNGAMB, Recelvar.

MAURICE L. SHAINE, Attorney for Re-
ceiver, 830 Broadway, New York City.

IN THE DISTRICT COUKT OF THE
United States for the Sbuthem District ot

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of ABE BUCHBERO, PHILIP BUCHBEJHG,
and LOUIS BUCHBERO, individually and
as copartners, trading as BUCHBERO &
SONS. Bajikrupts.—Chas. Shongood, U. 6.

Auctioneer for the Southern District ot New
York In Bankruptcy, sells Tuesday, Jan.

eth. 1914. by order of the Court, at 10:80
A M.. at 44 East 10th Street, Borough of
Manhaltan, assets ot the above bankrupt, con-

sisting ot furs, skins, fixtures, etc. InjQieatlon
Jan. 3d and 5tb, between 10 A M. and 4
P. M. ERNEST K. COULTEK, Receiver.
ROSENBERG & LEVIS, Attorneys for In-

tarvenlns Creditors, 170 Broadway, New
York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for tho Southern District of

New York.—In the matter ot MORRIS LES-
SER. Bankrupt.—In Bankruptcy.
Charles Shongood, United States Auction-

eer for the Southern District of New York In

Bankruptcy, sells on Wednesday, January
7tb, 1814. by order ot the court, at 10:30
A. M., at No. 2,777 Third Avenue, Borough
ot the Bronx, assets ot the above bankrupt,
conasting of men's furnishing goods, fixt-

ures! and safe. Inspection January Eth and
eth, '1914. between 10 A. M. and 4 P. M.

GEORGE A. WASHINGTON, Reoelver.
MBON LBWIN, Attorney for Receiver, SO

IfaUUa iMOb, N«w Xoik atyj,

iiiiiliiiii^

Tfs ReadyNoiy-aii opportimi^^
for some BusmessMan

7A'\

I Available Oiriy Through Unusual Circmnstances. I

1 Already partftioned and divided to sive maximum 1
= value and use from every one of tlie 4^00 square =
S feet net—and only awaits tiie installation of your g= furniture and personnel to begin doing business. =

I For General Office Headquarters— |
For High Class Sliow Rooms. |

I The Cuyler Building, 1 1 6-1 20 West 32n(l St.
|

Floor space is commodious and ex-

ceptional in its efficient arrangement.

The building itself is right in the centre

of the city's uptown business, retail,

hotel and transit activities. Perfect

lighting andventilation. Low insurance

rates. Experienced, liberal manage-

ment. Every convenience and facility.

A truly exceptional opportunity
for some one.

We are prepared to consider a lease

for a term of years with individuals

or firms who are open for an eminently

high class proposition of this character.

Loton H. Slawson Company, f
17 Madison Avenue, NEW YORK. s

liiitHiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiuiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiniuiiunu

Bankruptcy Sales
nT^TRICT CODRT OF THE UNITED
^sfat^'^for ^he southern District of New
York.—In the matter of the HOTEL -BT.

ANDREWS COMPANT. Bankrupt.
Henry A. Wise, receiver for the

aboje-
named bankrupt, wUl sell, pursuant to the

order of this court, the personal Property,

eood-wiU, 4c., of tho bankrupt, located at

the hotel heretofore conducted by said bank-

rupt at the corner of Broadway and <2d

Street, New York City.
A eeneral description ot tbe said property

to be sold Is as follows:
1. EQUity in the lease and the cood-wui

ot the business.
, ._. j _„ii..

2. The household fumishlnrs and supplies
In said hotel- . ,„ „„„„.>i
Said sale to be made on written competi-

tive sealed bids In the foUowlns manner:
1st. Bids for the equity in said lease, the

Eood-will, furnishings, fixtures, and sup-

plies. &c., as a going concern.
2d. Bids for separate lots.

, , . .

Sealed bids with certified checks for ten

per cent, of the amount ot the bid may be

submitted to the reoelver at bla office. No.

15 William Street, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City, up to January 3, 1814, at

10 A M
A mee'tins ot creditors will be held at

said hotel, comer of Broadway and T.!d

street, on January 8, 1914, at 11 A. M., and
at said meeting the bids submitted for tbe

purchase ot the property hereinbefore men-
tioned will be opened and the bids placed
before the creditors tor consideration, and
at said meetlne instructions will be asked

by the receiver in reference to the bids ana
other matters that may properly come before

said meetlnr- The reoelver reserves the

right to reject any and all bids. If the bids

for all or any part of the property are re-

jected, the property remaining will be sold

at Public Auction at said hotel, Broadway
and 72d Street, by CHARLES SHONGOOD.
official auctioneer, on the 13th day of Janu-

ary 1914, at 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon.

The receiver reserves the right to withdraw
any ot the property from sale at public auc-

tion unless It brings at least ssventy-flve per
cent, of the appraised value.
The pr«perty offered tor sale may be m-

Bpected at the bankrupt's Place of business

at the comer of Broadway and 1 2d Strtet

on any day between the hours of 10:30 A. M.

and 3 P. M. ,....,
Any further information desired may be

obtained from the receiver or his attorney.
HENRY. A. WISE, Receiver,

No. 15 William Street, New York City.

FOLEY 4 MAR'tlN, No. C4 Wall Btrset,

New York City.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the District of New Jcrsey.--In

Bankruptcy.—In the matter ot BUFFALO
BILL'S WILD WEST and PAWNEE BILL 3
ORBAT PAR BAST COMBINED, Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,

the Trustee In Bankruptcy ot Buffalo Bill s

Wild West and Pawnee Bill's Great Far East
Combined Show, bankrupt, will sell at public

sale by Chas. Shongood, U. 8. Auctioneer,

at twelve o'clock noon on the 80th day ot

December, 1013, at Frederick's Studios, No,

621 West 42d Street, In the City o. New
Y'ork. all the scenery of the Buffalo 3111 a

Shows prevlo-Jsly used In their exhibition at

Madison Square Garden, together with one

gatllng gun, draperies, costumes, and ether

effects ot said bankrupt.
Terms cash. WILLIAM N. COOPKIE.

Trustee In Bankruptcy of Buffalo Bill's

Wild West and Pawnee Bill's Great Far
East Comblnsd.

Dated Deo. 6, 1918. „„.»._
S. T>. OUPHANT,

Referee la Bankruptcy, 1S7 East State St.,,

Trenton, N. J. „._,_.
W. HOLT APOAR, 86 State St.. Trenton,

N. J., Attorney for TruBtee._

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
Un'ted States for the Southern District of

New Yfi'k.—Ic Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of TB-r ALDORF HAT FRAME CO., INC.,
Bank -Chas. Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer
for t ,uthem District of New York in
Bahki y, sells Monday, Jan. 5, 1914, by
order of the court, at 2 P. M., at 17 West
8d St., Borough of Manhattan, assets of the
above bankrupt, consisting of velvet, hat

frames, machinery, &c.
Inspection Jam 2d and Sd, between 10

A. M. and 4 P. M. „ , ^ „ .JOHN F. BUSBELL, Jr., Receiver.
NATHAN H. STONE, Attorney for Re-

ceiver, 849 Broadway, New York.

IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of

Now York.—In Bankruptcy.-In the matter
of H. & M. METZGBR, Bankrupts.—Chas.
Shongood, U. 8. Auctioneer tor the Southern
District of New York In Bankruptcy, sells

thlB-^ay, Tuesda.v. Dec. 30, 1913. by order of
the court, at 10:30 A M.. at 639 Broadway,
Borough of Manhattan, assets of the abovo
bankrupts, eonslstiag of coats, woolens, safe,

chairs, typewritsr, machine heads and stands,
cutting machines, forms, desks, &c.

HARRY DURANDO. Trustee.
BIUGBNB L. BONDT, Attorney for Trustee,

866 Broadway, New York,

HEBTINOS AMD IXKCTIONS.

TBXi TROPICAIi IiAND CO., IiUaTBD
T«i the Stockholders of the Tropical I«nd

Co., Umlted:
Notice Is hereby glveo that, punuant to a

resolution et the Board of Directors, a Spe-
cial Meeting ot the stockholders of The Trop-
ical Land Co., Limited, a corporation or-
ganized under tho Laws of the State ot New
York, will be held at the office ot the Com-
pany, No. S2 Nassau St, Borough of Man-
hattan, City and State of New York, on the
20th day ot January, 1914. at 12 o'clock
nocn, for the purpose of considering and
acting upon the proposition that the corpora-
tion be forthwith dissolved and for the trans-
action ot such other business as may prop-
erly come before the meeting.

JOHN D. MILLER, Jr.. Secretary.
Nsw Xerlt City.. Dm., Utb. 4918.

Bankruptcy Notices
NO. 19.205.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District

of New^ York.-In Bankruptcy.-In the mat-
ter of DAVID HIRSHHORN and HARRIS
BRAUNSTEIN. individually- and as copart-
ners doing business under the firm name of
HIRSHHORN & BRAUNSTEIN, Bankrupts.
To the creditors of David Hirshhorn and

Harris Braunstein, Individually and as co-

partners doing business under the flrin name
of Hirshhorn & Braunstein, of the City and
County ol New York and district aforesaid,
bankrupts:
Notice is hereby given that, on the 24th

day of December, A. D. 1913, the said David
Hirshhorn and Harris Braunstein, individual-
ly and as copartners doing business under the
firm name of Hirehhorn & Braunstein, were
duly adjudicated bankrupts, and that the
first meeting of creditors will be held at the
office of John J. Townsend. referee in bank-
ruptcy. No. 45 Cedar Street, City and Coun-
ty ot New York, on the l*th day ot January,
A, D. 1914 at 3:80 o'clock In the afternoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,

prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupts, and transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before said meet-
ing. JOHN J. TOWNSEND.

Referee in Bankruptcy.
December 29, 1913.

Bankrnptcy Sales
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
Southern District of New York.—In the

matter ot ALFRED HUSCH, trading as
HUSCH'S, Alleged Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to

an order of the United States District Court
for the Southern District ot New York the

undersigned, Marcus Helfand, Receiver of

Bankruptcy of Alfred . Husch, offers for sale
the property, assets and effects ot the said
bankrupt.
The property to be sold consists of the fol-

lowing: Stock of ladles' coats, suits, dresses,
waists, and other woman's apparel, together
with tho fixtures, furniture, and all personal
property now located at No. 797 Broadway,
Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, to-

gether with the right, title, and Interest of

[be receiver herein in and to the lease for
said premises No; 797 Broadway, Borough ot

.Brooklyn, City of New York. The business
is bemg carried on by the receiver, and will
be offered as a going concern on any bids for
the entirety.
The above-described property may be In-

spected on the premises December 23d and
24th, 1913, between the hours ot 9 A. M,
and 5 P. M.
Bids for the above-described property, as-

sets, and effects as an entirety may be sub-
mitted to the receiver at his office. No. S20
Broadway, City ot N»w York, on or before 2
o'clock in the afternoon of December 26th,
1913, at which time and place the bids will
be opened by him, and creditors may attend
and express themselves In reference thereto.
Each bid must be acoompanled by a certified
check or cash for at least ten per cent.
(10%) of the amount of the bid. The re-
ceiver reserves the right to reject any or all

bids, in which event the said property will
be sold at public auction on the premises by
Charles Shongood, United States Auctioneer,
on the 3l3t da}' ot December, 1913, at 10:30
o'clock in the forenoon..
The proceeds ot all sales made by the re-

ceiver while continuing the business from
the 28d day of December, 1813, until the ac-
ceptance ot the bids win belong to the suc-
cessful bidder less the ordinary expenses
for continuing the business for such time.
Dated New Yorlc. Dec. 19th, 1913.

MARCUS HELFAND, Reoelver,
No, 820 Broadway,

City ot Nsw York.
MAURICE L. SHAINE, Attorney for Re-

ceiver, 8S0 Broadway, City of New York.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New

York.—In the matter of MORRIS I.5;VY,
FRANK LAX, and PHILLIP TODD, >C«I-

vldually and trading as UNIQUE CLOAK
AND SUIT CO., Bankrupt.
Notice Is hereby given that personal property

belonging to the estate ot the above-named
bankrupts, consisting ot cloaks, piece goods,
trimmings, cutting tables, machines, fixtures,
and safe, will be sold by Charles Shongood.
United States Auctioneer, at the bankrupt's
premises, No. 138 West 21st Street, Now
York City, on the 6tii day of January, 1914,
at 2 P. M.
The property to be sold may be Inspected

at the aforesaid address two days prior to

the day ot the sale, between the hours ot 9
A. M. and B P. M.

FERDINAND A. HOYT. Receiver.
MYERS 4 GOLDSMITH. Attorneys for Re-

ceiver, 100 Broadway, Manhattan. New
Ydrk City.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
United States for the Southern District ot

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
of RUBENSTEIN ft BACHRACH, Bank-
rupts.-Chas. Shongood. U. S. Auctioneer tor
the Southern District of New York In Bank-
ruptcy, sells Wednesday, Jan. 7th, 1914, by
order of the court, at 10:30 A. M., at 45
West 24th St, Borough ot Manhattan, assets
of the i^ove bankrupts, consisting ot cloaks,

suits, piece goods, machinery, safe, type-
writer, fixtures.
Inspection Jan, Sth and 6th, between 10

A. M. and 4 P. M.
B. W. B, BRO'WN, Receiver,

ROSENBBRO & LEVIS, Attorneys for Re-
celver, TTO Broadwa7, New York.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
United States for the Southern District ot

New York.-In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
ot FOREIGN STEEL COMPANY. Bankrupt—Chas. Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the
Southern District of

' New York In Bank-
ruptcy, sells Thursday, Jan. Sth, 1914, by
order of the Court, at 12 noon, at 19 John
St, In basement, Borough ot Manhattan,
assets of the above bankrupt, consisting of
a quantity of high-grade steel.

HAROLD M WILSON, Trustee,
. ,_., M Hn« St. Now T«k Qtj;..

Bankruptcy y o t i c e a
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
Southern District ot New York.—In the

matter of HARRY B. HOLLINS, BHITON
N. BUSCH. WALTER KUTZLEB. AN-THONY H. WALBURO, and JOHN A.
AULL, Indlrtdually and as members of the
firm of H. B. HOLLINS & CO., Alleged
Bankrupts.—In Bankruptcy.—No. 18,935,
Take notice that all persons making anyclaim to any certificates ot stock, bonds, or

other property that were pledged to the First
National Bank by H. B. Hollins & Co.. or to
the proceeds thereof, or any part thereof, are
directed by order of the Hon. Georn C.
Holt, one of the Judges of this court btarlng
date the 17th day ot December, 1913, ts file
their claims to said stocks, bonds, or ether
property, or the proceeds thereof, lo the
office ot the Hon. Stanley W. Dexter, Ref-
eree in Bankruptcy, as Special Master, at 71
Broadway. Borough ot Manhattan, City ofNew York, on or before the SOth day of
January, 1914. and they are hereby further
notified that a hearing pursuant to the afore-
said order ot December 17th, 1918, will be
had before said Hon. Stanley W. Dexter, as
Special Master, at 10:30 o'clock In the fore-
noon of that day, ana that all psrseas mak-
ing such claims are. hereby summoned to
attend such hearing and to present proof la
support ot their claims.
Dated New York, December 17th, V>iZ.

„, „ A LEO EVERETT, Receiver,
37 Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan, NewNew City.
LEXOW, MACKELLAR & WELLS. Attsr-

neys for Receiver, 43 Cedar Street, New
York City.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,
Southern District of New York.—In Bank-

ruptcv.—In the matter ot MORRIS ALBERT,ABRAHAM ALBERT, MEYER NATHAN,
and ALEXANDER LANDY, IndlvHually ajid
as copartners trading under the firm nam*
and style ot ALBERT BROTHERS. Alleged
Bankrupts.—No. 18,982.
To the creditors of Morris Albert, Abra-

ham Albert, Meyer Nathan, and Alexander
Landy, Individually and as copartners trad-
ing under the firm name and etyla of Albart
Brothers, alleged bankrupts:
That pursuant to 4h order of Hon, Georn

C. Holt. Judge, dated December 84th, 1918,
the above-entitled matter was referred to ma
as Referee, for the purpose of composition
before adjudication.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of

creditors of the above-named alleged bank-
rupts will be held before me at my 6tfiee,
No. 2 Rector Street. In the City, County, and
State ot New York, on the ninth day !
January, A. D. 1914, at 10:30 o'clock In the
forenoon, at which meeting the sail) crelR-
ors may attend, prove their claims, sxamM*
the alleged bankrupts, pass upon the 0<an9»-
sltlon offered by the alleged bankrupts h3«-
In, and transact such other business as war
properly come before said meeting.

SEAMAN MtLI^BB,
„ _ Referee In Bankruptcy.
Dated New York, December 29th. 1913.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District ofNew York.-In Banltruptcy.—In the matter

of ST. JAMES IMPORTING CO., Bankrupt.
—No. 18,822.
To the credltbrs of St. James Importing

Co. ot the City, County, and State of New
York and district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the Srd dsy

of December, A. D. 1913, the said St. Jamss
Importing Co. was duly adjudicated bantouptand that the tlmt masting of cr«<Htors wla
be held at my office. No. il Broadway, CKy
and County of New York, N. Y., on the iSh
day of Januarj', A D. 1914, at 10:30 o'cloOK
In the forenoon, at which time the said cred-
itors may attend, prove their claims, appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, ami trans-
act such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
Dated December 29, 1913.

STANLEY W. DEXTER,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTH-
ein District of New York.—FRANCKLTNW. HOWES, trading as " FRANCOIS "

Eankn^j(-t
Notice ;s hereby given that Francklyn W.

Howes, tradlhg as "
Francois," bankrupt, has

filed his petition, dated December 10th, 1918,
praying for a discharge from all his debts
in bankruptcy, and that all creditors and
other persons are ordered to attend at the
hearing upon said petition before Dnltsd
States District Judges in the United States
Court House and Post Office BuUdlng, In the
City and County of New York. OBMoDday,
February, 2d, 1914, at 10:30 A. M., and tkcn
and there show cause. If any they havs, why
the prayer ot said petitioner should not be
granted, and also attend the «t? ""'"1*1011 tsl
the bankrupt thereon.

PETER B. OLNBT,
Referee In Bankmnter.New York. December SO, 1*13.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THB
United States for the Southern Dlstrlat «f

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
RICHARD WIGGER. Bankrupt—No. UOBS.
To the creditors ot Richard Wlgger of the

City, County, and State of New Yoric «ad
district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 17th day

ot December, A. D. 1913, the l»ld ItMai'd
Wlgger was duly adjudicated baakrut ud
that the first meeting ot credilters wlU )>•
held at my office. No. 71 Broadwar, OtT a^
County ot New York, N. Y., on the USA gay
of January, A D. 1914, at 10:80 o^«A la
the forenoon, at which time the said orOd-
itors may attend, prove their claims, aSBBlBt
a Trustee, examine, the bankrupt, arid inui-
act such other Mtolaess as may Vnvcrlr
come before said sieetixig.
Dated December 2»; lanx. -

STAKUSSY •WWDE3ETBR.
Referee Jii^~

"

Collectors of Old World voluraRn," <V«
prints and autographs of famsoa if^
picked up in the Book Ezchsiice of '

NEW YORK TIMES REVIEW
BOOKS. Brer; Suadar.—Air,

:^te-.'.,:' J.-.-S. ••»i>- .
-- . -.-.. ^^^^^Uii& liiiiiiiiiiilil
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After exhaustive an-

aylses and comparison, we

have arrived at very defi-

nite conclusions as to

which bonds and stocks,

out of the entire list, are

THE BEST VALUES.

The investor who fails

to send for our list is de-

liberately ignoring some

very valuable suggestions.

1 FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks Sell Off on Profit Tak-

ing—Call Money Rises

to 6 Per Cent.

AsJc for List "A."

Eastman, Dillon & Co.
aiambers NetT York Stock Exchancd

Investment Bankers
71 Broadway New York

Do You Know
How to Invest

under present condi-

tions so that your
money will work for

you in the most effi-

cient way possible?

li-'riie for our Letter

No. 5, which con-

tains some interest-

ing investment data.

E. F. Button & Co.
Investment Department

Woolworth Building New York

' $890
will buy a

$1,006 B0N5
Free of Personal Tax in New York State

Capons fa\i Ires of Federal Inconie Tax

Lcga! investment for vSAVINGS
BANKS and TRUST FUNDS in

NEW YORK STATE.

Pays $45 yearly cr over 5%
on amount invested.

Bonds of this issue liave been pur-

chased
by_ SAVINGS BANKS

throughout the State.

Ask for Circular Xo. ooG.

A. B. Leach & Co.
Investment Securitie*

149 Broadway, New York
Philadelphia
London. Eng.

Buffalo
Baltimore

January Investments
Will Yield High Interest

By purchasing sound bonds at

present prices the investor can
obtain, and assure for ihe future,

interest rates seldom realized.

Substantial recoveries in bond
prices have invariably followed

every protracted period of de-

depression, indicating that bonds

purchased under present con-
ditions offer exceptional oppor-
tunities for appreciation.

Our current General List offers

a wide variety of selected bonds
whereon the companies have
agreed to pay the normal 1%
Income Tax.

Send Jot Circular AG—-24

N. W. Haisey & Co.
49 Wall Street, New York

Phllft'JclDhIa Chicago Saii Franciifo

Tear-end considerations, including
money market uncertainties, accompa-
nied by a desire on the part of many
operators to realize the profits shown
by the advances which have lately been

made, caused some further . setback in

prices yesterday. The selling was aug-
mented by offerings of stocks from
abroad, where, as here, the close ap-

proach of the end of the year caused
an evening up of accounts. The move-
ment in prices was not, for the most
part, closely related to news of the day,

except that which was supplied by the

money market. The chief incident In

that quarter was the rise in the rate
for call loans to (i per cent, after loans

had been i-enewed in the morning at
from SVi to 4 per cent.

Many still adhered to the view that

the market would escape any higher
renew'al rate than perhaps G per cent.,
but yesterday afternoon's advance to

that rate suggested, of course, the pos-

sibility of exceptional loans at higher
figures. Ttie fact that many loans on
which rates are made from day to day
were renewed as low as 3^4 per cent,

indicated a comfortable position in the

money market, although it was within
two days of the end of the year, by
which time final preparations will have
to be made for the very large part of
the Jaiiuary disbursements which have
to be made at the very beginning of
next month. At least Sl'oO,000,000 will

be disbursed by American corporations
in interest and dividends during Janu-
ary, and, of course, the heaviest pay-
ments fall on the first business day of
the year. While the preparations for

these payments put temporary burden
on the money market, their return of
M» money to use soon after the first of

the year promises the usual lettins
down in rates. In connection with the
effect which will be exerted by the in-

vestment of such portion of these dis-

bursements as will seek reinvestment,
it is, of course, necessary to bear in

mind that the prospective offering of

securities is large. A reminder of that
fact was contained in the cable advices
which told of the underwriting of a
fiftcon-mlUion-dollar New South Wales
loan in London. It did not appear from
the cables why this underwriting was
arranged just at this time, when the

attention of the markets is necessarily
directed to providing for the special
^eeds of the year-ond. In some chan-

nels, at least, however, funds awaiting
investment have been increasing, and if

as much ease in money as some bank-
ers expect is realized in the early

months of the iww vm. buying ol
hontis t>>- inscicutions sliouid plsij' a com-

siderable part in shaping the market.
Current nev/s from the copper trade

is pleasantly at variance with condi-
tions ijrevailinff a short tim(. ago in
that Industry. The price of the metal
has shown some recovery, and reporti,

were lieard yesterday of enlarged buy-
ing: of the metal both for home and for
foreign account. The copijer market is

undoubtedly being affected by the re-
striction of output in the lake region.
owing to labor troubles in that section,
but the buying movement which has
been underway has apparently been
broad enough to indicate an improve-
ment in underlying conditions bearing
on the copper industrj-.

Harris,Forbes&Co
to R. W. BiiRla ft Ok. N. T.

.^inc Street, Cor. Wllllani

NEW YORK

Kt as fiscal agents for mun)d<

palities and corporations and

deal in high grade munici-

pal, railroad and public utility

Bonds for Investnieat

January 1914

BOND LIST

Send for our latest circular

describing a number of

Railroad

Equipment

Municipal
Public Utility J

BONDS

Mailed free on rcQuest.

Farson^Soni^Co.
Members New York Stock Exott.nse I
Mew Vork Chlcsco I

115 Broadway First Mafl Bank Bids I

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call loaned on Stock Ex-

change collateral at '.iMfyH per cent ,

with the last loan at 4Vii per cent. The
renewal rate was .'i"; per cent.
Time money rates were 4%fJ7r>% per

-er.t. I'or thirty days, iUwo per cent, for

.sixty days, 4'-,((!-t*i per cent, for nine-
ty -days, MiliA^ per cent, for four, five,
and .six mohthc.
Commercial paper was quoted at 5',2'5;

6 per cent, for the best naines.
Clearing House exchanges, S"1S.1.53,-

iSO; b.-ilances, Sl^>,.^Ji71»7; Sub-Treasury
credit balances. J2.'i.'!,li"i.

The local banks have lost $2,014,000 on
their Sub-Treasury operations since
Fridav.

FOREIGN HATES.
Tlie discount rate In Paris yesterday

was ;!"<! per cent. : in Berlin, 4^8 per
cent.; in l^ondon. 4 lo-Hl and 4%(fi 4 lo-lU
per cent. The Paris check rate on Lon-
don was -'it. .'12i!;C. The Berlin check
rate was L'li marks 401,0 pfennigs.
.Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-

lows on the points noted;

C.VBLK A.VD SIGHT RATES,
Demand ! terllng -High, S4.S.'jr:0; low,

Si.S.'i^O; last, $4..S,')2(».

CLOSING RATKS.
London-Cable. .S4.SG10.
Paris—Cable, 3.20>i less S-GI; check,

r).2Ui less 1-Ul.
Berlin—Cable, 04 1.3-lC plus l-W;

check, 94^.
Switzerland—Cable, 5.2l',4 Plus 1-^2;

check, r>.21Tv less 1-32.
Holland—Cable, 40.10: check, 40.04.
Belgium—Cable, 5.23% plus 5-04; check,

5.2.") plus 1-32.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAY BILLS.
London-Bankers', GO daVs, S4.81Vi; UO

day.s, 54.T940.
London—Commercial, 60 days, 51.81H;

!)0 davs, $4.7n'4.
Paris—Bankers', CO days. 5.25; 90 days,

."1.2B14 less 1-lG.
Paris—Commercial, fiO days, 5.25 less

1-lG; W days. ...2i>Ti less 1-16.
Berlin-Bankers', 60 days, 94; DO days,

'.)Z%.
Berlin—Commercial, GO days, 93"/^; W

days, 0;!*^ less 1-32.
Amsterdam—Commercial, 39.65; 90

days, ;>SK50.

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE RATES.
Boston, par; Chicago, l.^c premium;

St Louis, 10c premium: St. Paul, 15c
premium; San Francisco, 50c premium;
Montreal, 3U4C premium.

TOPICS rN WALL STREET.

Impending Firm Changea.
Whether the recent partial recovery

In Stock Exchange business and the

big improvement in sentiment whicn

accompanied It have persuaded a num-
ber of brokers who were going to sell

their office furniture to continue in

business or whether most of the stories

of partnerships about to be dissolved

were Imaginary may never be known.
The fact Is, however, that with the ap-

proach of New Year's Day less and less

has been heard of firm changes. There
win undoubtedly be some shifting ot

partners and several dissolutions, but

diligent inquiry fails to corroborate any
of the stories of a widespread retirement

from the brokerage field owing to the

dull business of the past year. The
commission business Is not good yet,

but that intangible feeling of discour-

agement which permeated every quar-
ter of the financial district is lifting.

It is not unusual to meet a man who
thinks business is going to be good.

•••

^Vaiting the Old Year Cat.

With the first strokes of the chimes
from Trinity Church preceding the

striking of 12 o'clock to-morrow night

fleet messenger boys, released like

homing pigeons from a cage, will dart

through the dense crowds in Wall Street

carrying to the newspaper and cable

offices an announcement regarding the

National Railways of Mexico interest

payments, due Jan. 1. The local bank-
ers who are members of the board

have come to an agreement amony
themselves, but they are holding up
for confirmation from Paris and the

City of Mexico plans which are de-

signed to satlsf.v the bondholders, while

not overtaxing the company's treasury.

It seemed probable yesterday that In

place of the $2,500,000 cash called for

the bondholders would get certificates

of Indebtedness, known as scrip, but

If sufficient pressure were brought to

bear upon President Huerta it is con-

ceivable that he might find enough
money at the last minute to take care

of the obligations.

•.•

Hallroad Coat of Llvlna;.

These prodigal railroads, which L. i>.

Brandeis accused more than three yea;rs

ago of dissipating some $360,O0O,CKX> a

year, arc still talking about the high
ost of feeding the transportation ma-

chine. The Bureau of Railway Eco-
nomics, which the country's carriers

maintain at Washington to tell them
the truth about themselves, says that

the returns lor October, reduced to a

per mile basis, show a decrease In gross
revenues as compared with the previous
October of $1,510,000, or 1.3 per cent.

In October their bills were $11,158,000,

or 5.-3 per cent. more. Having per-
formed less work, and spent more

money. It was unavoidable that they
should end the month with less ready
cash. The decrease ot $12,074,000 in

net earnings reported wras .^60 a muG
'esti. spread out o-v-er all the iriileaee

included In these statements, or a de-

crease of nearly ViYj per cent.

•••
Bond Market Itooka Vp.

The passage of the Currency bill

brought a substantial improvement to
the investment market, bond men say.

Many Investors who had put by suffi-

-ient money to purchase one or two

bonds waited seemingly for assurance
that the Currency bill would be adopted
before entering the market, for most of

tile purchases were of small lots. An
increase of about a point, investment
brokers said yesterday, had occurred in

first-class bonds in the last three weeks,
and greater increases than this had
marked quotations for some short-term
note issues. The New Y'ork Central's

$3,<X)0,000 equipment notes were said to

have been sold yesterday to distribut-

ing houses on a 5.15 per cent, income
basis. Within an hour the bid price for

the notes had advanced to a 5.10 per
cent, basis, and there was an active de-

mand for them, which did not decrease

as the price hardened. Bond dealers

were more cheerful yesterday than at

any time this month. They predicted
that the bond market would become sat-

isfactory owing to the promise of com-

paratively easy money if the present

signs of returning confidence do not dis-

appear.

OUTSIDE SECURITIES

Oil Stocks Centre of Attention,

with Sharp Cains in the

Lower-Priced Issues.

STOCKS OUT OF TOWN.

The oil stocks were again the centre
of attention in the outside security mar-
ket yesterday, with the lower-priced
Issues the particular feature. Among
the latter. Pierce Oil was conspicuous
for an advance of 18 points, while
Washington Oil was up 4 points at the
close. The higher-priced issues moved
irregularly, with some evidences of

profit taking. New York State 43, when
issued, sold at 10ol^.

•••

The transactions reported were:
INDUSTRIALS.

Sales.
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The Odd Story of Odd Lots.

fhe position of Chicago Great
Western Preferred.

The earnings strength of Third
Avenue.

The best $100 Bonds.

Discussed in the current issue,

The Odd Lot Review.

JohnMuirS(o.
Speciausts b*

Odd Lots
M«nibert Neir York Stock Ezcbanic
MAIN OFFICE—74 BROADWAY.

TIptcwn Office—t2d St. aud Brotdirir.
NEW YORK.

CUMBERLAND

PIPE LINE

Jeflks,Gwynne&Co.
M«mb«ra N. T. Stock Exchancs.

Tel. Hanov'er 7904-13 15 Broad SL

Riker-Hegeman
Full information oil, this

issue furnished upon ap-
plication.

BAMBERGER, LOEB& GO.
i H BBOAD ST. 'Pbono'SSOO-BoOl BnMd. N.Y.

I Specialists in Standard Oil and
Tobacco Stocks.

TO THE STOOKHOLDEHS
BELONG THE PROFITS

This Is tho policy of the man-
ascnicnt of a large Brooklyn
ciiiiiufacturing' concern, whosd
Bhareu we are ofterlng on a basis
to yield lOCo.
Further particulars upon raqueat.

Ask for Circular No. 07.

HARVEY A. WILLIS & CO.
(Kstabllshed 1901.)

38 Broadway. New Yorlc. tf. T.

STANDARD
WILL BUY

25 Buckws Pipe Lint
to Eure]:a Pipe Lice
25 Indlgna Plp"! Line
ll> Vfw York Transit
2.^ South'n Pipe Line
J 5 8. O. of Indiana
25 S. O. of New York

o
I

L

WILL SELL
10 Atlantic Reflnln*
1^ Continental OU
2'> Gtlena Slg.O. com.
SO Ohio on
2i) South. Psnn. OU
10 S. o. of Kfntuc^
2j Vacuum Oil

CARL H. PFORZHEIMER
Sealers in Standard Oil Securities.

rhone 4^ao-l-:;-.'i-4 BroaJ. 25 Broad St.. N, Y.

We Specialize In
Central States Elec. Corp. Com.
Tenn. Ry., Lt. & Power Stocks

Western Power Co. Stocks
Jl'c tradn activdu in Standard Oil issues.

GwYNNE Brothers
PUBLIC UTILITY & INACTIVE Securities

38 Broad St.. N.Y. Phone3232 Broad

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Waterloe, Cedar Falls £ Northern Ss

Naasaa County Water 59. 1923
ChlcaKo Utilities

Newcastle Water 58
Maryland, Delaware & Vlrslnla 5s

Amcr. Muci^ine & Foundry
Uggett-Myers

Leonard Snider & Co.
HECTOR 496 60 BRO.\l)W.\I

Standard Oil Securities

Bought—Sold—Quoted

E. BUNGE & CO.
20 Broad St. Phono <735-473J Bcctor.

UE WII.l, BUY

LeUgh & New York 4s, 1945

Waterloo, Cedar Falls & No. .5s, 1940
N. Y. & East River Ferry
Eastern Penna. Rys. Pfd.

A. E. FITKIN & CO.
lis Broadway, New TorlL

Telephone Rector 1480.

Hendee Mfg. Co.

Common & Preferred

'F?«OMPSON.To>WI.E & C»,
Ifembers New Y.rk Stock Gxchsac

141 Wall St.. N. Y. Phone 8800 Sector.

WANTED
100 Babcock Si Wilcox _
So Cent. & So. .\merlcaii Telerraph

100 Montana Power Com. & Prd.
ion .Standard Ga» & Elee. Common
100 Tenn. Koilway Lt. & Pr. Com.
100 Western Power Preferred

FREDERICK. HATCH & GO.
so Broad St., N«w York,

Private telephon* to Boaton and Philadelphia.

Bonds for

Investment

IREdmtmd&Co.
33 Pine St., New York

SIMON BORG &> CO.
BANKERS

No. 20 Nassau St.< New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

For Sale

B'klyn Ferry 5s 1948

Yorke.W.&P.5sl951

Elijah Woodward & Co.
'Phone 6725 HaooTcr. 43 Exchasfc PI., N. T.

.oYiKLDi SOUND PUBLIC

g% UTIUTY BONDS
^^ ^ ^ Circular on Request

Vleikleham & Dinsmore
437 Chestnut St. 25 Broad 8t. 33 Coninst 8t.

rhUarielphla, New York. Boston.

69b Mortgages
GUARANTEED TAX-EXEMPT

ON IMPROVED NEW YORK CITT
RKAI.. ESTATE

KINGS COUNTY MORTGAGE CO.,
Its Montagus St, Brooklyn, N. T.

LOWEST SUBWAY BID

FROMINTERBORODGH

Offers to Build Its Own Seventh

Ave. Line from 30th to 43d

St. for $2,292,000.

TWO EXPRESS STATIONS

Likely Also to Get Connecting Link

Contract—Sub-Grade Communi-

cation In Times Square.

The Interborough, througti its sub-

sidiary, the Rapid Transit Subway Con-
struction Company, has put in the low-

est bid for the construction of the sec-

tion of the new Seventh Avenue subway
line stretcWng from a little north of

Thirtieth Street to 100 feet south of

Forty-third Street. This Includes two

express stops, one at Thirty-third

Street, to serve the traffic to and from
the Pennsylvania Station, and the other

at Forty-second Street, on account of

the large number of passengers starting

their trips from that point and the con-

nection with the shuttle service to the

Grand Central Station and he Seinway
Tunnel line to Queens.
This is the first time that the Rapid

Transit Subway 'Construction Company
has managed to be the lowest bidder

on any work under the dual system con-

tract, although of late it has been com-

peting for all the contracts advertised.

The figures were:

Rapid Transit Subway Const. Co.. $2,292,000
U. S. Really & Imp. Co 2,303,000
Booth & Fllnn 2,3C5,OtiO

Godwin Construction Co 2,3i)T,uOO

Franklin Cont. Co. and Coleman
Brothers 2,442,000

Holbroolt, Cabot & Rollins Corp 2,078,000
K E. Smith Contracting Co 2,600.000
Oscar Daniels Co 2,606,000

Hugh Nawn Contractlne Co 2,611,603
Canavan Brothers Co 2,816,000

Dognon Contracting Co 2,625,653
Carter Construction Co 2,712,000
Mason & Hanger Co 2.74»,n7
P. McGovem & Co 3,178,000

It was pointed out yesterday that if

the commission awarded the contract to

the Interborough subsidiary it would
place it in an excellent position as re-

gards bidding for tlia contract for tho
Bisort piece of the Seventh Avenue sub-
way which yet remains to be advertised,
in order to connect the present Broad-
wav line with the new Seventh Avenue
tracks. It has been known that the In-

terborough was very anxious to retain
this piece oC construction work in its

own hands, as It must be carried out
without serious interruption to the reg-
ular subway service, and that the com-
mission has recognized Informally the
advisability of such an arrangement.

Interlioroagli'i Strons roiltton.

Ab In all probability ttie Interboroueli'a
construction company will now be at

work as far north as Forty-second

Street it will be potslbie for it to con-
struct the connecting link at very much
smaller expense than any contracting

firm whicli slnrply had the section north
of Fort>-86cond Street to deal with.
When this Is offered to public blddlner
it Is expected that the Interborough
will come in with a bid so low that no
other contractors will be in a position to

met It.

The Rapid Transit Subway Construc-
tion Company was the concern which
built the present subway, and of late
has been busy mainly about such alter-

ations to the subway as the lengthening
of platforms, the rstncval of kiosks, and
such improvements as those which have
taken place at the Grand Central Sta-
tion. Although it has the same officers
as tho Interborough, it has maintained
its own organizaticn, and on its staff
are engineers who have for years had
experience In the art of constructing
subways.
As the Interborough will have the task

of providing the funds to pay for the
section, the bids for which were opened
yesterday, if the commission, as ex-
pected, awards the contract to the Rapid
Transit Subway Construction Company,
the financial process will consist mainly
in paying money out of one pocket Into
another, but at the same time the Pub-
lic Service Commission will retain the
supervision of all expenditures and of
all work done.
One point was noticed yesterday about

this particular section of the new sub-
way. Although the Seventh Avenue
line, as a part of the west side line
of the Interborough, will carry far more
through passengers than the B. R. T.
Broadway line, tho Interborough, with
Its experience of actual subway condi-
tions, has not hesitated to place express
stations ooth at Thirty-third and Forty-
second Streets. The first was -necessary
to serve the Pennsylvania Station,
which has so far been left out in the
cold by the city's rapid transit system.
The Times Square Station w^as decided
upon because of the immense traffic,
which is now recorded as originating
at that spot, as well as on account of
the connections with the crosstown lines.

Express Stop at Times Square.
It was viewed as Inexplicable, consid-

ering the policy adopted by the pioneers
in subway transportation in Manhattan
that the B. R. T. and the Public Service

Commission should have had- any hesi-

tation in duplicating these express sta-

tions on the Broadway line and should
have considered for a moment placing

only a local station at Forty-second
Street.

It is likely enough that before 'the

dual subway system Is complete tho
actual plans for the new Interborough
station at Forty-second Street will be
modified and enlarged. At present they
provide for mezzanine bridges for both
entrances and exits across the tracks
at Fortieth and Forty-second Streets
and merely exits at Forty-first Street.
Such accommodatioTt ia.*? been criticised
as entirely inadequate To the needs of
this locality, and particular exception
has ben taken to the scantiness of the
sub-grade means of communication
provided between the Interborough ex-
pros.s station and the B. R. T. line and
the stations for the crosstown lines.

It has ben represented to the com-
mission that as the northern end of the
Interborough station reaches up to the
southern borner of one of the most
dangerous street crossings In the city
it is essential that It should provide a
method by which passengers should be
able to reach the north side of Forty-
second Street and Seventh Avenue it
both corners without crossing the street.

woodhaveiTbank dividend

Bank Superintendent to IVIaka Sec-

ond Payment of 10 Per Cent.

A second dividend of 10 per cent., thus

making nearly 89 per cent. In all, was
allowed yesterday to the 2,284 creditors
of the Woodnaven Bank of Woodhaven,
L. I., by Supreme Court Justice Benedict
of Brooklyn on the application of Frank
M. Patterson, representing State Super-
IiitenUent of Banks (.Jtiorse C. Van Tuyl.
Jr. The dividend autnorized Is 965,042.
The bank was closed by the State

Banking Department on Oct. 29, 1912,

because of doubtful loans made to real
estate operaLors and laxity in manaxe-
ment. The liabilities at tho time the
hank went out of business were $874,98.1.

The total amount paid to creditors with

yesterday's dividend is $606,684." This marks a new record for liqui-
dation," said Mr. Patterson laat night.'

It shows a striking contrast to the
slow liquidations that prevailed under
the old receivership arrangement prior
to 1907. The State Banking Depart-
ment iopos to pay 100 per cent, in this
case if the rest of the assets bring in
the returns they are expected to do."

NEW YORK STQCK EXCHANGE
MONDAY, DEC. 29, 1911

Stocks, (Shares.)
Total sales Dec. 29, 1913 351,872
Same day last year 172,084
Total year t» date 82,751,779
Same period last year 130,862,330

Average closing price 50 stocks, with day's
net change y, 68.06 —.24

Same day last year. . ». 77.71 —.18

High. Low.

Range year to date 79.10 Jan. 9 63.09 June 10
Same period last year 85.83 Sep. 30 75.24 Feb. 1

Dec. 29, 1913 6
Same day last year. 7

Range year to date. 10

Same period last y'r.20

—Call Money.—
High. Low. Ren'al.

3% 8% .

2% 7
1

1% ...

-Sterling Exchange.—
High.

$4.8530
4.8490
4.8790

4.8785

Low.
$4.8520
4.8480
4.8480

4.8440

Close.

$4.8520
4.8485

.— Closing. -^

Bid.
I Ask. Bales.

IP
74%
91*^
130
30

02 92%

B8%
139%
125%

17%
S%
27%
43^
32H

140
76
22H
78%

12fii,i

BONDS ON STOCK EXCHANGE.

Total sales Dec. 29, 1913 $2,164,000
Same day last year 1,759,000
Total year to date , 497,157,420
Same period- last year.. 671,869,000

Average closing price 40 bonds, with day's net change. 86.30 —.01

Same day last year .91.59 -(-.03

High. Low.

Range year to date 92.31 Jan. 10 85.45 Dec 18

U S 4s, coupon
11,000 112ii

Jap Gov 4^9, ster 1

1.000 88
Va 6s, def. Brown

Bros & Co ctts

5,000 58
N T City 4%», 1960

3,000 100

2,000 lOOH
l.OOO 100«
6,000 lOOH
1,000 100
2,000 lOOU
*V,3. Nov, laiT
8,000 lOiS

4', is, Nov, 1957
1,000 103',;

4','.s, 1«C-J

4,000 103H
S.'j.iioo io;iH
5.090 103 ii

20.000 103H

Adams Espr 4i
1,000.. 74

Am Ag Ch ov Os
5,000 eSH

Am Hide a I, G.
2.000.. .V 101

Am Ice Secur 6a
2,000 n

Am Sm Secur 6b

2,000 104
Am T a T CT 4» _

6,000 «e
conv 4^

18,000 97
14,000 86Ti

Am Tobacco 4s
4,000 99

Am Wr Paper 53
3,000 71%

Armojr &, Co 4148
S,000 S9H
l,O00s5i' KS^

lO.OOCslf S9>i
A, T & S F gen 45

4,000 1..

...101
St P

101
100-i
lUl

92%
93
02%
93

conv 4%B
33,000 79H

C, B & Q gen 4b
10,000 90%
2.000 00%
9,000 90^
Joint 4s
8,000 93
4,000 U4jt

10,000 3S
4,oro 94%
10,000 95
1,000 94%
9,000 94T4
S,0OO 96

Chi Gas Let &
C l.st 63
3,000

Chi, Ml Si.

Ron 4',48

:T,ooi.>

11,1^0
1,':00

tenip rets
1,000 1011^
conv 4Hs
2,000 .".lOHj
6,fl00 101

2,000 100%
C, R I & P gen 4s

5.000 S8H
2.000 SS

Chi, Rock lap
Ry ref 4a
8,00<) 72*4

0> R I & P R R 48
S,0C0 60H
19,000 ,. 00
& W Ina eon 4a
16,000 88U

Chi, I, St I, & C
con 6s
1,000 104H

C, C, C * St U
Cairo DIv 4b
1,000 87Ti

Col Mia I3t 4s
1,000 IB

Col & Southn ref
& ext 4S*s
0,000.... r 91

C & Grcenv 1st Os
10,000 lom

OAlIas & Waco 63
'

0(10 99^
Det U Ry con 4l*;3

4,000 68
Diet Sec Corp 59

1,000 6SU
s,ooo n:;

2,«00 «!«,
Du P de N P 4Hs

5,000
Erie 1st con 4s

7,000
1st gen 43

19,000
cv 4s, Ser A
5.000
8,000
Series B
4,000
Pa col tr 4s
6,000

Fl & P M con Ds
1,000
1,000

Green Bay St Wn
deb CtfB B
3,000

17,000
5,000

10,000
Hock Val 1st 4Hs

1,000
ni Steel 4H»

1,000 84>,4
Ind, 111 & Iowa 4s

9,000 S9>4
Indiana Steel Cs

10,000 9SH
1,000 0&\

Insp Con Cop 63,
sub r, full pd
3,000 9eH

3,000. /. .

7,000 ;.,

10,000 J...
adi 4s, Btfid
500.......... 84

conv 4a. 1955
1,0003201: 94%
conv 4s. 1900
l,000s20f 941,4

6,000 94r

11.000 94:

Cal-Arlz iBt &
ref 4%3
3,000 »4«

Atl Coast Une 4s
8,000 901i
Lo & N col 4b
2,000 87%
5,000 8TH

B & O pr Hen S;^
6,000 90%
500 01%

gold 4s
21,000 92
14,000 91%
2,000 91%
conv 4%s

52,000 Ct
800 91%

6,000 90%
19.000 90%
10,000 90%
19,000 00%

600 91
11,000 Wi
7,000 90S
S W Div 3%a „
1,000 S7H

Beth Steel 69
LOOO 93W
Ist & nt 5s

10,000 80%
B R T gold 6s

5,000 99%
5.000 99%
2,000 99% Inter-Mat _

13,000 99%! 2,000 c 75%
6b, 1918 8,000 75%
l.OOO 96% 0,000 75^
1,000 9614I 1,000 75%
r«r conv 4s I R T 1st 4 ref 5s

«T%

.. 84

.. 71%

.. 78

..»73%

-• 71«4

88%

67
88

12',i

m
13\

97%

J.OOO 87%
Bkiyn U El lst*s

1,000 99«4
Cal G & Elec Ss

1,000 91%
1,000 92

Cent Leather 6a _
1,000 97%

10.000 97
10,000 97
2,000 97%
9,000 07

C of N J gen 6s

1,000 114
Cent Pac gtfl 4s

2,000 <S1%

],000 91

8,000 91%
1,000 91%

Cent Verjnont 4s
500

C & O gen 4%a
5,000.
3,000
(t.000

1,000 ...•

80

61%
, 91S
91'-

2,000 98%
9,000 98%

Int Paper conv 6a
6,000 80%

Int Stm Pump Ba
l,S0Os20( 63

towa Cent ref 4a
1,000 80%K C. Ft a & M 4s
4,000 72

Lack steal 89, IMS
1,000 ei%

Lake S & Mich S
4b, 1931
4,000 8SH

Llgg ft Myers 6a
1,000 06V
1,000 06%
1,000 06?i
8,000 96%

Lorlilard Co 8a
2,000 96^
1,000,.. 88%
& N ualU 4a „
6,900 sa

fi,OOO..^M,«M. Wi

Mo, K & T 1st 4b
12,000 87%

Mo Pacific 4s
1,000 62
conv 5s
1.000 69
4,000...-^ 69%

Mor, La & Tex 7s
14,000 106»4

N Or, M i C 53
1,000 49%
2,000 49%
1,000 50

N Y Air Brake
1st conv Os
2,000 96%

N Y Cent gen 3%s
1,000 Sl%

81%
82

14,'sOO
1.000
deh 4s. 19:14

L\OUO 83
N y G, E L. H &

P coi tr 5s
1.000 101«
pur money 43
2,000 82

NY, N H & H
conv deb Cs
1,009 108
6,000 105
cv deb 6s, w 1

11,000 .,..103%
111,000 ...103%
10,000 103%
2,000 M..103%
10,000... ....... 103%
10,000 108%
60,000 103H
conv 3%s
1,000 88

N Y Rwys ref 4a
2,000 74%
24,000 75
1,000 75%
adj 6s
7,000 68%

2.-.000; BSTi

0.000 59
35,000 69%
1,000 m%
5,000 59%
lo,o«> :>:>%

15,000..... 59%
S,000 60%
5,000. 69%
1,0(10 m%
10,000..... 69%
."iS.OOO 69^
SO.OOO 5BH
52,000 69%
32,000 59%
2,000...., 50%
5,000 ;.. en";

l.-.,000 ,.,.. 69%
8ti,000 60
1.000 59%

30.000 60
N Y Teleph 4%b

2.000 95
3.000sl5t 95
15,000..., 95

N & W dlv lat 4a
7.000 S7iHi
Pocah C i C 4s
5,000 88%

Nor Pacific 43
7,00Cs20f 92%

Nor Pacific 8s
5,000 64%
4,000 64%

Ore-Wash R R &
N Ist & nt 48
4,000 8T

Pac Tel & Tel 53
1,000 95%

Penn conv 8%s
48,000 97%
11,000 n7%
2.000 97%
gtd 4%^ res
3,000 100%

Pub Serv 8 f oB
1,000 8S%
1,0TO 88

Ray Consol 1st 6s
1,000 107
2.000 107%

Readlni? gen 48
4,000 02%
2,000 92%
•Ter C col 4s
7.000 92*

Bt L, Ir M 4 So,
Riv & Quit 4a
2,000 79%

Bt L, R M & P 63
10,000 rr

Bt L & San Fran
Ry gen 6s
1.000,,.. 108%
gen Sa
2,000 ..100%

Bt L & San Fran
R R ten 63
l,noo 83
ref 4a

25,000 71%
Beab Air L ref 4a

9,000..,., 74
aaj 5s

*

5,000 T4%
So Bell Tei t Tel

1st 5a
4.000 ST

Bs Pao conv 4a
6,000. .n,i,.», M

10.000 85%
1st ref 43
3,000 89%

10,000220t 89%
24,000 89%

Southy Ry lat 59
4,000 io2y4
8,000 102%
1,000 102%
4,000 102%
gen 49
8,000 72%
8,000 7214
St L Div 4a
1,000 8854

Tenn Coal. Ir &
Ry gen Es
2,000 97%

Texas Co conv 6s
;'„P00 100
5,000 (J9%

Tex t Pac 1st 5s

2,0CX> .'.....100%
Third Av 1st Bs

1.000 106%
1,000 108%
ret 4a
2,000 80%
1,000...,. 80%
8,000... 80%
adj 5a
7,000 79
1,000 78%

Tol, St L & W 43
2,000 OS

triGter & Dal 63
2,000 101

Union Pao lat 4s
1,000 88%
8,000 95%
1,000 M

Vn Pao conv 4a
1,000 92%
3,000 92%
3,000 92%
4,000 92%
1,900 92%

Un Pao 1st & ref
43
5,000 90%
1,000 00%
9,000 90%

United Railroads
of Ban Fr 4s
1,000 82

12,000s5f 62
2,000 62

U S R & Imp 88
4,000 84

U S Rubber 6a
8,000 102

U S steel Corp a
fund 58

17,000 100
11,000 100%

Va-Car Ch 1st Ba
1,000 91%

Va Mid gen 6s
4,000 102%

Va Ry 1st 63, __
3,000 97%
1,000 97%
9,000 97%

Wabash 1st 5a
9,000.,. 101%

Wabash 2d 8a
1,000 85%
1,000 95%

Wabash ref & ext
43

10,000...
6,000...
2,000,..
1,000,..
1,000...

16,000...
5,000
2,000 50'

3,000 80!

10,000 61
6,000 61'

1.000 6:

6,000 8: ..

1,000 81%
26.000 52
1,000 51%
5,000 51%
a.ooo 81%
Cent Tr ctfs of
depoBlt

3,000 .,... 48%
Eqult Tr Co cts

^ ot, dep sto,

8,000 48%
Wab P T«rm lat

4s, Colum Tr
ctfa
5,000 11

Wab Pitta Ter Irt
4s, Colum Tr
etts for Cent
Tr ctfa

8,000..., U
Western Bleo Bl

1,000 ,,..,U0
West Shora 4a

1,000.... 91%
West Md 4b

1,000 78
West Un fund &

real estate 4%a
2,000 87

Westlngh B &_M
1st cv a t ea
1,000 89%
B.OOO v8S

:::Jt§
49

50
80%

61%

100
100

85,6fi0
200
CO

6.100
800
300
120
50

100
400

. 600
600
900

1,800
300
100

1,300
800

1,1'JO
100
BOO
300
7,S0

31,730
100

1,100
700
100
800

1,200
2,100
8,100

100
100

90
.33

56%
91%

40%
43
55
56W

101
58%

107
50%

Alaska Gold Mines.
Allls-Chal. Mfg. pf.
Amalgamated Cop. .

Am. Agri. Ctiem.pf.
Am. B, S. b F. pf..
Am, Can
Am. Can pf
Am. Car & Fdry....
Am. Cities pf
Am, Coal Products.
Am. Express
Am. Ice Securities..
Am. Locomotive....
Am. Smelt & Ref..
Am. Sugar -Befin...
Am. Teleph. & Tel..
Am. Tobacco
Am. Tob. pf., new..
Anaconda Cop. Co .

Assets Realization..
Atch., Top. & S. F.
Atlantic Coast Line.
Baltimore & Ohio..
Bethlehem Steel
Brook. Rapid Tran-
Canadian Pacific. . .•

J
Case (J. I.) Co. pf.-
Central Leather Co-
Chesapeake & Ohio-
Chicago Gt. West'n-
Chi., Mil. & St. P...
Chi., M. & St. P. pf-
Chi, & Northwesfn.-
Chlno Copper
Col- Fuel & Iron..-
Col. & South. 1st pf -

Corn Products Ref-
Delaware & Hud..-
Del., Lack. & West-
Distillers' Securitieg-
Dul., S- S. & A. pf.'
Erie •

Erie 1st pf •

Tideral M. & B. pf-
General Electric. ..<•

General Motors pf.-
Goodrich (B. F.) Co-
Goodrich pf •

Great Northern pf.-
G. N. certs.ore prop-
Guggenheim Explor-
Helme (G.W.) Co.pf-
Illinois Central
Inspiration Copper-
Inter. -Met. v. tr.cfs-
Inter.-Met. pf •

Int. Harvester, N.J-
Int. Paper -

Int. Steam Pump. .

Kan. City Southern-
Lehigh Valley •

Liggett & Myers pf-
LorTllard,(P..)Co. pf-
Loula. & Nash -

Manhat Elevated . .
-

Mexican Petroleum-
Miami Copper . . . .

-

M., Bt. P. a S. S. M-
Mo„ K. & Texas pf •

Missouri Pacific . .
•

Nat. En. & St Co.-
Nat. Lead Co. pf..-
N. Rya. of M, let pf -

N. Rys, of M, 2d pf-
Nevada Con, Cap..-
N. T, Central •

N. Y., N. H. & H..-
N. Y.. Ont & TV...-
Norfolk & Western-
Northern Pacific . ,

-

Paclflo T. & T. pf.
-

Penn. R. R •

P., C„ C, & St. L..-
Pittsburgh Coal ..-

Pressed Steel Car..-
Pullman Co
Ray Con. Copper. . . •

Reading •

Rep. Iron & Steel.. -

Rep. Iron & S. pf..-
Rock Island Co -

Rock Island Co. pf-
Rumely, (M.,) Co..-
Rumely.(M.,). Co, pt-
St, L, & San Fran.
St L. &S. P. 2d pf-
St. L. Southw. pf...
Seab. Air Line •

Seab. Air Line pf..-
Sears,Roebuck & Co-
S.-S. S. & J. Co
Southern Pacific .,.-

Southern Ry. ext..-
So. Ry. pf.' ext
Studebaker Co
Studebaker Co. pf.-
Tennessee Copper. . .

Texas Co
Third Avenue
Tol., Bt L. & W...
Twin City B. T
Union B. & P. Co..
Union Paclflo
Union Paclflo pf....
Un. Dry Goods pf..
Un. Rys. Invest
Un. Rys. Invest, pf.
U. S. Express
U. S. R. & Imp. Co.
U. S. Rubber
U. S. Rubber 1st pf .

U. S. Steel
U. S- Steel pf
Utah Copper
Va.-Car. Chemical. .

Va.-Car. Chem. pf . .

Wells-Fargo Exp . . .

Western Maryland. .

West Union Tel
Woolw., (P.W.,) Co.

First.
I High. I

Low.
Net
Chge.

21%
42%
74
90^4
129
30%
90
44%

80
303
23%

107%
122%
244
K'2%
35%

21%
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FARM YIELD IN 1913

WORTH TEN BILLIONS

Despite Droughts, This Year's

Crops Reached the Highest

Total in Nation's History.

YET LIVING COSTS SOARED

Department of Agriculture Says It's

a Marketing Problem and a

Matter of Middlemen.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—Ten billion

dollars' worth of products, $5, 847, 000,-

000 of cash income—a bumper year in

Eplte of droughts and other setbacks—
is the 1913 record of 6,000.000 American
farms, as shown by the report of the

Department of Agriculture, Just issued.

The most successful year in the his-

tory of the United States brought forth

$6,100,000, 000' worth of crops, of which

12,896,000,000 was represented by
cereals alone, and $3,650,000,000 worth
of animals sold and slaughtered. The
value of the 1913 crop is twice as great

as that of 1899 ; more than a billion

dollars over 1909, and substantially

greater than that of 1912. Of all the

crops, however, it is estimated that 52

per cent, will remain on farms and that

20 per cent, of the animal production
Will remain. On that basis, the cash

Income is esthnated by the Department
of Agriculture at $D. 847,000,000.

Notwithstanding this record year of

crop value, the department does not

take the view that a lower tost of living

will follow as a consequence.
" However desirable increased produc-

tion on farms may appear to be from

the consumers' standpoint. It does not

follow that such Increased prodliction

would result In any increase in the cash

Income per farm or per capita of farm

population, or that prices paid by con-

sumers would be any lower," says the

report,
" because retail prices are

promptly raised on a prospect of under-

production, and are very slow to de-

cline if there is overproduction.
" The long line of distributors and

middlemen between the farmer and the

consumer are in a position to take ad-

vantage of the market, and to a cer-

taiii extent control the martlet. In both
directions, because tliey are better or-

ganized to keep informed of crop and
market conditions and to act promptly
thai> either farmers or consumers, who
are not organized, and as Individuals
are helpless.' The high prices paid by consumers,

ranging from 5 to nearly 500 per cent.

In some cases more than the farmer re-

ceives, indicate that there is plenty or

room for lowering tlie cost of farm
products to consumers, and at the same

time largely Increasing the cash In-

come per farnn -without increasing farm
production. •

.4 Marketing; Problem.
" This condition is undoubtedly a mar-

ketingr problem, which will have to be

solved by better organization of farm-

ers and improved methods of market-

ins. When, as the result of such or-

ganization and improved methods, the

price of farm products can be main-
tained at a higher level without in-

creasing the cost to consumers, farmers
will be Justified in increasing the out-

put of their farms, with a fair prospect
of realizing a reasonable profit on their

Investment of time, labor, and money,
which In the aggregate is enormous."
Com, with a value of $1,692. OOO.OftO,

comprised 2S per cent, of the value of
all crops, although the -volume was un-
der the record. The other principal
crops, with values, were : Cotton. $TOS,-
000,000; hay, $797,000,000: wheat—the
largest crop ever raised in this coun-
try—$610.IX)O.OW : oats, ?440,0i'K 1.000; po-
tatoes, $228.000,000 ; tobacco, $122,000.000 ;

barley. $96.0OO.(HX); sweet potatoes. $43,-
000,000; sugar beets. $34,000,000; Louis-
iana cane sugar. $26,000,000; rye, $26,-
000,000; rice. $22,000,000; flaxseed, $21,-

000,000; hops, $15,000,000, and buck-
wheat, $10,000,000." The value of the crops of 1913 is

high. A new high record in estimated
value is made by the total of all cereals,
and separately by corn, cotton, cotton-
seed, tobacco, and sugar beets. Only
once has there been a higher estimated
value for oats, rye, rice, potatoes, hay,
hops, and the total of beet and cane
sugar. Only twice has the estimated
value of wheat and of beet sugar been
exceeded."

Dairy products of 1013 are estimated
at more than $814,000,000. Eggs and
fcwls have an estimated value of more
than $578,000,000." The wool production of 1913, estimat-
ed at 304,000,000 pounds, was over $51,-
000,000.

Odd Balancing; of Prices.
" The common phenomenon of record

yield and crop value below the record

and of record crop value with low pro-

duction is presented by more than half

a dozen of the crops of 1913. If the

farmer gets a high price, perhaps a

very high price, per bushel or other

unit of qusmtity in case of a crop of low

production, on the other hand, he

usually gets but low prices for the crops

which h* produces in abundance.
" The prices of 14 principal crops

average about 20.2 per cent, higher than
a year ago, and 4.6 per cent, higher than
two years ago. Their total values aver-
age about 3.8 per cent, higher than a

year ago, and 7.6 per cent, higher than
two years ago." In these days of high prices of food,
it seems to be overlooked that the farm-
ers of this country are producing enor-
mous surpluses for export to foreign
countries. Prices are high in other
countries, as well as in this one.
' The value of the agricultural ex-

ports of domestic production In the fis-

cal year 1913 was $1,123,021,460, an
amount which has not before been
equaled. The re-exports, otherwise
called the exports of foreign agricul-
tural products, are estimated at $12.-

000,000. The so-called balance of trade
in agricultural products is in favor of

the exports of domestic farm products
bv $296,000,000." During the fiscal year of l'J13 over
160,000,000 pounds of beef and its pro-
ducts were exported, but this quantity
included only somewhat more than
7,000,000 pounds of fresh beef. The
quantity of exports of beef and its pro-
ducts lias rapidly declined from 733.-

000,000 pounds in 1906. The exports of

pork and its products in 1913 amounted
to 064.000,(XK) pounds, a quajitity that
is exceeded by the average for the pre-
ceding 23 years and. with three excep-
tions, by the exports of each one of

these years."

FOREIGNTRADE OPPORTUNITIES

HUDSON COMPANIES' NOTES.

Readjustment of Debt Includes Pro-

visions for Payment.
The readjustment of the Hudson &

Maniiattan Railroad Company's debt

and the provisions for paying the $21,-

157,000 notes of the Hudson Companies
have been carried out, so shareholders

of the latter company were notified yes-

terday. The Hudson Companies now
has owing a note Issue of $1,500,000 and
$33,081 accounts payable, with the fol-

lowing assets: Hudson & Manhattan,
preferred stock, $2,307,600; Hudson &
Manhattan, common stock, $25,171,200;

Greelev Square Realty Company 5 per
cent, bonds, $2,450,000; Greeley Square
Realty Company preferred stock,
$1,000,000; Greeley Square Realty Com-
pany common, $1,000,000; real estate,
cost less mortgage, $127,254; accounts
receivable, $26,3S2; mortgage receivable,
$10,000; cash, $498,329.
The companies' 5 per cent, note issue

is increased by $500,000, from $1,000,000
to $1,500,000. On the other hand, the
companies' cash is increased by prac-
tically tho same amount. This addi-
tional cash was procured in this way
in order to provide for a payment upon
the principal of the UHderlying mort-
gages upon the property of the Greeley
Square Realty Company. This company
owns the property at Thirty-third Street
and Broadway under lease to Gimbel
Brothers, subject to two underlying
mortgages for the principal sum of
$6,500,000. •

HAWES HAT RECEIVERSHIP.

Where addresses are omitted in the tol-

lowlne, they may be obtained from the Bu-

reau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,

Washington, D. C, or from the local brancli

ot the bureau, which Ib In Room 337 of the

New York Custom House. In applying for

addresses It Is necessary to give the number

of the item referred to;

12.243. F.\ST STE-AMER.— .^. rsport from
an .American Consul states that a steamship
company with direct sailings to the ITnlted
States recently lot-t one of its fast passenger
steamers. To replace this loss to the service

the company Is now Inviting tenders for the
construction of a fast 500-foot vessel.

12.244. PETROLEUM IN BARREUS.— .'i

report from an American Consult states that
a European firm of lo>.i standing Is desir-

ous of receiving offers of petroleum In bar-
rels. The firm states that it could market
about 600 bai-rcla annually. The type re-

quired is oil of the second distillation, of a
density between 810 and S15. and of an In-

flammability, or flash, of 110 degrees to 115

degrees C Correspondence may be in Eng-
lish.

12.245. SA-SV.S KOr-t CVT-rils-G STONES.—
An American Consular officer transmits the
name of a firm In Canada which desires to

o'otain from American manufacturers cata-

logues, price lists, and lull Information in

regard to saws fstone sawsi for cuttlns
stones. English may he used In correspond-
ence, and prices quoted free on board appro-
priate ports or coat, insurance, and freight.

12.246. WHITE KID CLEANERS.-.\n
American Consular officer In India reports
that a business firm in his district wishes
to get Into communication with American
manufacturers of cleaners of kid eloves and
shoes.

12.247. LINOLEUM.—A report from' an
American Consular officer In a European
country states that a local firm desires to

correspond with American manufacturers of

linoleum with a view of importing large
quantities, provided prices and conditions
of sale are satisfactory.

12.2-IS. l-.BNER-AL HARDtVARE.—A firm
of wholesale and retail dealers in hardware
and suppliers of the same to a foreign Gov-
ernment Informs an American Consulate that
it desires to receive general catalogues on
hardware, with price lists and discounts. In-
cluded In these catalogues, or stated separ-
ately, should be prices and discounts relative
to paints., oils, and varnishes, .\nother firm
of general merchants also wishes to secure
the same Information. Correspondence should
be in English.

Trustee of Hawes Estate Complain-
ant—Assets Far Exceed Liabilities.

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 29.—George
Matthias of Seymour was to-day ap-
pointed by Federal Judge Thomas re-
ceiver of the E. J. Von Gal Hat Com-
pany and of Hawes Von Gal, Incorpor-
ated, of Danbury. He filed a bond of

$25,000 and was authorized to borrow
$'25,000 to carry on the business. The
assets of the two concerns are given as
$532,343 and liabilities $233,555.
The action was taken on complaint of

H. Linsley Johnson of Bnglewood, N.
J., trustee of the estate of Isabelle H.
Hawes of New York, who sets up a se-
cret agreement in which Edward Von
Gal obtained as a mere gratuity a writ-
ing that Von Gal was owner of a half
interest in the Hawes die. The busi-
ness was established by Benjamin
Hawes in 1902 and a corporation was
formed in 1912. A loss is alleged in
1913.

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS.

Fabrics of Cotton with Silk and

Flax Combined Fail of Reduction.

The Board of United States General

Appraisers yesterday overruled a pro-
test by M. Park Parker, New York,
under the tariff act of 1909, on cloth of
cotton and silk taxed by Collector Ma-
lone 8 cents per square y.ard and 30
per cent, ad valorem under ParagTapli
391, as fabrics in chief value of dotton.
The importers asserted that silk was
chief vahie and asked to pay 45 per
cent, ad valorem under Paragraph 399,
or 50 per cent, under Paragraph 403.
An official analysis disclosed that cot-
ton predominated.
James F. White & Co., lost a similar

contention. Union fabrics of cotton and
flax, were assessed as manufactures of
cotton, at 45 per cent, under Paragraph
332, of the old act. The importers con-
tended that flax was the component of
chief value, and asked duty at 35 per
cent, ad valorem under Paragraph 357.
The Government chemist found these
fabrics also in principal value of cotton.
In the case of John W. Devoy narrow

strips of cloth were assessed at 60 per
cent, ad valorem under Paragraph :<49.

of the old law, as cotton bindings. The
Importer contended that duty should
have been taken at 45 per cent, under
Paragraph 358, as manufactures of
flax. The board decided after an in-

spection of the official samples, that
the goods had been properly assessed.

A NEW MILLIKEN BROS., INC.

Reorganization of the Staten Island

Steel Corporation.

The reorganization of Milliken Broth-

ers, Incorporated, the fabricated steel

manufacturing company which failed a
few months ago, has been completed,
and most of Its properties have been
assigned to a new organization of the
same name incorporated under the laws
of Virginia. The new company has an
authorized capital of $5,000,000 and will
be able to start with working capital
amounting to nearly $1,000,000.
William Salomon of William Salomon

& Co. will act as President until his
successor can be chosen, with Francis
Dykes, the Vice President, in charge
of operation. George E. Barrett is Sec-
retary and A. A. Cannon Treasurer.
The Directors are Jules S. Bache. Will-
iam Salomon, Edward P. Saunders,
William B. Parsons, Thomas Denny, C.
McK. Lewis, Fred P. Corning, Cornelius
B. Tyler, and Francis Dykes.
Fresh capital was raised partly by

assessing bondholders and by selling to
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, for
about $300,000, a portion of the roIlif!g(

mill property of the company on Stateu
Island.

COMMODITIES MARKETS

RAILROAD EARNINGS
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH—

1913. Increase.
Sa -week December $20-3.068 $421

July 1-Dec. 21 6.222.735 420.8S3

CANADIAN' NORTHERN-
."k1 weel; December .-.l-,4iK> :;i;.200

.7uly 1-Deo. 21 12,711.000 I.OSC.IOO

CANADIAN I'ACIFiC—
3d week December ".COH.OOO 'IW.uon
July 1-Dcc. 21 71.G3:'..S21 2,073,073

CHESAPEAKE 4: OHIO—
Third week Dec $762,554 129.81".

July l-l>ec. 21 ;.I7.82I.0eo 54S.772

CHICAGO. INDIANAPOLIS &. LOUIS-
VILLE—M week December 133.048 •7.261

July 1-Dec. 21 3.493,697 6,822

COLORADO & SOUTHERN-
Third week Deo 217,298 'lOg.ISS
July 1-Dec. 21 6,978.661 •591.868

DENVER & RIO GRANDE—
3d week December 443.900 *U.300
July 1-Dec. 21 12,489.60() •283.700

DETROIT & MACKINAC—
Sd week December 19.579 '4.000

July 1-Dec. 21 590,840 12,063

GRAND TRUNK—
Third week Dec 904.779 •95.410
July 1-Dec. 21 27.607.428 ti57.775

INTERNATIONAL & GREAT NORTHERN—
Third w«ek Dec 200.000 '52.000

July 1-Deo. 21 5.286,000 '847.000

INTEROCEANIC RAILWAY OF MEXICO
(Mexican currency)— ^

Third week Dec 190.471 2S.6W
July 1-Dec. 21 4.314.810 199.G10

LONDON UNDBRGROUND (Metropolitan
diitrlct)—

Week ending Dec. 13 f 1.^,432 £325
Jan. 1-Deo. 13 649.760 18.270

LONDON UNDERGROUND (London Electric

Railway)—
We«k ending Dec. 13 14.820 'lO

Jan. I-Dec. 13 68-3.090 900

IXJNDON UNDERGROLTCD (London General
Bus)—

Week ending Dec. 13 €0.161 2.8.M

Jan. 1-Dcc. 13 3.088.784 512.377

MISSOURI, KANSAS t TEXAS—
8d week December 609.847 •45.512

July 1-Dec. 21 16,273.030 •383,828

MISSOURI PACIFIC—
.3d week December 1,107.000 '64.000

July 1-Dec. 21 30.231.305 '807.659

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO (Mex-
ican currency)—

Third week Dec $572,425 '$723,203

July 1-Dec. 21 16.102,233 14,644.688

KORTHBRN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT-
Thlrd week Dec 48,o:!6 ::.0T2

Jan. 1-Dec. 21 2.598,116 177.433

SOUTHERN RAILWAY-
Third week Dec 1.519.969 67,151

July 1-Dec. 21 34.163,783 952,098

BT. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN—
.3d week December 281,000 '28,000

July 1-Dec. 21 7,400.880 •135,148

TEXAS & PACIFIC—
3d week December 451.584 10,408

July 1-Dec. 21 9.481.338 170,959

TOLEDO. PEORI.\ &. WESTERN -
8d week December .. 24.400 796

July 1-Dec. 21 033,032 I7.S1J
'Decrease.

WESTERN PACIFIC—
Third week Dec 99.000 '10.100

July 1-Dec. 21 3.409.400 217,700
•Decrease.

ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE fur

November- 1913. 1912. 1911.

Av. mileage... 10.874 10.734 10.530
Gross 9,784.520 10.828.886 9.948.420
Net after tax. 3.090,288 3.T2n.439 3.431.914
B mos. gross..48.768.783 50.808.117 45,737,808
Net after tax.14.700.668 15,977.418 13.788.174

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER & PnTSBURGH
for November—

Gross $915,290 $918,611 $753,104
Net after tax. 238.116 242.922 220.602
Otlier Income.. 72,249 84,113 86,967
Total Income.. 310.364 327,033 287.B6S
Surp. aft. chg. 141.738 166.4,"0 133.175
S mos. gross... 3.259.735 4.!i.39,0:» 4.121,9.37
rfCet aft. tax... 1,3.^4,828 1,417.106 1.263.309
Other income... M2.,34rt 347.174 271.867
Total Income.. 1.S87.I73 1.764.280 1, 5.35,377

Surp. aft. chg. 1.060.441 953.251 758.163

CANADIAN NORTHt;RN for November-
Mileage 4..-.LM 4.297 3,731
Gross $2.673.S<X) $2,509,700 $2.001, .')(»

Net 964, .*K1 877,800 663.200
S mos. gross... 11.108.1)00 10.107.900 8,.'j0:!.:!0i>

Net 3.416.700 2.872,000 2,441,300

CHICAGO i NOl'.THWESTERN for Novem-

Av. mileage... 8,090 7,970 7.7(M
Gross .47,030,102 $7, 173,901 $6,246,300
Net aft. tax... 3,837,619 2,'A'9,G86 1,638,509

7,253
435,415
249,296

Other Income.. 63,342 161,202 178,787
Total Income.. 1,900,961 2,260,888 1,737.276
Surp. aft. chg. 940,0,")2 1,372,188 971,400
6 mos. gross... 3S..3S2.280 37.105,873 33.444, 292
Net afn. tax. .10,.->,'i6.S58 10,983.933 9.524,7.30
Other inr-pm.-.. 1.121.!i02 l.:ii;-I,193 l,0.3i).63I
Total incom.p. .II. i;78.7'JO 12.348.130 10.553,381
Surp. alt. chg."!. 7.211,570 S.033.58I C.943.024

CHICAGO. ST. PAUL, MINN. & OMAH.V for
November—

Mlleas-i 1.744 1.744 1,743
Gross 1,66:^,850 1,.582,038 1,."92.113
Net after tax.. 527,3.35 472.397 428,102
Other income.. 10.444 7.710
Total Income.. 5.37.779 480.108
Sur. after chg. :i0S.28O 284.381
5 mos. gross... 8.126.450 7.751,172 6.776.989
Net after tax.. 2.143.370 2,181.567 1,890,530
Other Income.. 99,26S 80,697 44,001
Total Income.. 2,242,636 2,262,264 1,943,«24
Sur. after chg. 1.163.642 1,209,335 1,073,792
COLORADO & SOUTHERN for November—

1913. 1912. 1911.
Mileage 1,867 1,813 2,008
Nov. gross $1,174,888 $1,514,630 $1,338,153
Net after taxes 291,215 650,712 465,218
Other Income.. 32,713 44,124 22,380
Total income.. 323,927 694.836 487,598
Sur. aft. chgs. 87,572 356,672 260.213
Five mo. gross. 6.358.9II 6,611,067 6,463.089
Net after taxes 1.535.653 2.092.072 2.183.201
Other Income.. 234,343 241,430 177.300
Total income.. 1.789.996 2.333.S03 2.360,561
Sur. aft. chgs. 606.125 1.140.589 1,100.019

LEHIGH VALLEY for November-
Grogs 3.349.898 3.744.284 3.320,2.32
Net after tax.. 982,328 1.172.533 1.083.415
6 mos. gross. . .18.131.319 19.081.324 16.713.873
Net after Ux.. 5.374.900 6.343.9S9 3.301,680

LEHIGH VALLEY TRANSIT for November—
1913. 1912. Increase.

Gross 101.199 184.831 K.347
Net 1.33,:i37 131.048 2,888
Sur. after chg. 62,598 85.766 •23.168
12 mos. gross.. 1,764,997 1.526,776
Net ..: 1,024,716 876,697
Sur. after chg. 446,572 374,442
'Decrease.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY for November-
1913. 1912. Decrease.

Opor. revenues. 6.205,635 6,044,147 161,508
Net oper. rev.. 2,011,861 1.88.'), 432
Total net rev.. 2,019,464 1,894,005
Oper. Income.. 1,797,132 1,691,709
Per cent. oper.
e^p. (Includ'g
t;ixes) to op.
revenues .... 71.16 72.16
Five months ended Nov. 30, 1013. and 1912

Oper. rcvenues.29,876.049 29,020,633 849,416
Net oper. rev.. 9,138,664 9,404,471
Total net rev.. 9.163,231 9,423,707
Oper. Income.. 8,100,030 8,411,997
Per cent. oper.
exp. (includ'g
taxes) to op.
revenues 72.98 71.09

.'Increase.
TOLEDO. ST. LOUIS & WESTERN for No-

vember— 1913. 1912. 1911.
Mileage 451 451 450
Gross 402.599 371,243
Net after tax.. 116,693 110,912
Other inc., deb. 21,232 2,928
Total income.. 93.402 107,984
5 mos. gross... 2,026.521 1,733.999 1,724,323
Net after tax- 627,214 449,;'26 416,183
Other Income.. 172„331 '.'3,898
Total Income.. 799.545 395.328
•Debit.

TWIN CITY LINES for Novcmber-
Gro.ss 751.113 700.676 633.968
Net 376.165 ,352.791 .318.340
Sur. after chg. 227,841 199.217 168,261
11 mos. gross.. 8,085,033 7.465.814 7,141.998
Net 3.998.715 3.689.157 3,611.667
Sur. after chg. 2.378,951 2,107,791 2,062,796

Miscellaneous Earningrs.

PUGBT SOUND TRACTION, IJOHT *
PCVVBIt CO- ahil subsidiary companies—
For month of September:

1913. 1912. Increase.
717,282
312,228
169,096
21,243

232,220
148,018
72,130

120.429
125,458
105,422

1.00

287, 80'
280.475
311,040

•1.89

335,198
68,168
16,983
51,175

•83,971
332,213

684,220
298.680
148,764
18,148

13,061
1.3,567

10,332
3,094

7,238

Gross earnings.
Net earnings . . .

Bal. after chg.
Bonl skg. fund
Bal. for res.-

and div 1.37,853 130,615
For 9 months ended J^ept. 30:

Gross earnings. 6.,325.791 6.162.319 163,271
Net earnings... 2.595,506 2,.5S9,913 5.592
Bal. after chg. 1.243.415 1.283.680 60,265
Bond skg. fund 187,6:13 168,388 19.235
Bal. for res.
and dIv 1,065.781 1.12S.282 69.601

PHILADELPHIA (X)MPANY and affiliated
. corporations for November—

1913. Increase.
Gross earnings $2,122,204 $185,535
Net earnings 774,008 48.620
From April 1:

Gross earnings 18,031,965 1,957,797
Net earnlnga ., 6,777,880 702,412

The grain markets were strong yes-

terday. Wheat, after receding early in

the day, rose rapidly, and final prices

showed net gains, e.Ktending from %c.

to l%c a bushel. Corn climbed from
%c. to 2Hc., the latter in the December
option. Oats advanced from %o. to ^.^c.

a bushel. Cotton scored net gains of

from 4 to 6 points. Provisions and
cotton oil were firm.

WHEAT.
Active covering on the part ot belated

shorts In the December position turned what

promised to be a heavy market into one of

considerable firmness, and final quotations

were at about the top of the day. December
showing gains of l%c. w-hile later months
were Vic higher in sympathy. The news ot

th»^ day was rather more bearish than other-

vv-lse, and prlce.s at the start were slightly
lower. Offerings were small, and the market
gtilned steadily until at the close, when
values were decidedly firm.
The Liverpool market, which had been

closed since last Wednesday, was lower than

expected, and prices abroad felt the influ-
ence of increasing offerings of new crop
wheat from the Argentina. Prices In Buenos
Aires w-ere lower.

Receipts at Northwestern points were small-

er, and the cash position in the Northwest
was firm. There were export sales of about
10 loads of Manitoba wheat reported, but
the consuming demand was not active, and
the visible supply in the United States gained
1.104.000 bushels of native wheat, while
bonded -n-heat decreased 974.000 bushels.
World's exports were 10.560.000 bushels,

compared with 13,025,000 last week, and 7,-

708,000 last year.
In the local cash market No. 2 red Winter

wheat was quoted at 99c, elevator, domestic,
and $1.001«., free on board; No. 1 Northern,
Duluth, 99c, free on board.

NEW YORK PRICES.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.
December 96% 96% „ 95%
May 975i 97 1-16 97% 07 5-16 971i

July 93% 93%
CHICAGO PRICES.

December -.89 87% 88% 87^ sev*

May 90% 89% 90% 90% 91%
July 87 86% 87 86M. 88%

CORN.
December shorts In the Chicago market bid

that position up 2^4c, and the other months

advanced ^'3 to ^io. Tho strength In the

market was due largely to technical condi-

tions, and was the result of poor grading on

account of the unfavorable weather for cur-

ing the new crop. The cash position wa.i

generally firm, however, although advices

from Chicago said that January was about
3c per bushel under December. World's
exports were 3,345.000 bushels, against 5,376,-

030 last week and 3.033.000 last year.
The local cash market was easy. No. S

yellow com being quoted at 70%c, cost, in-

surance, and freight to arrive.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.

December ...70% 68 70!4 68% 47%
May esq-i 67% 68% 68 48%
July 68% 67% 68% 67% 49

OATS.
Th« oats maiket was slightly lo-n-er ^arly

on reports of liberal offerings of Canadian

oats, but during the day a firmer feeling

developed. In sympathy with wheat and
com, and prices closed %o to %c net higher.
The visible 6'-.ijply Increased 272,000 buaheU,

compared with an Increase of 438 000 bush-

els last year.
In the loc?.I cash market prices were easy,

standard white being quoted at 45®45%c;
No. 2. 4m.i(''/s.c; No. 3, 44',4@45%c; No. 4,

-44l£B45c; ordinary dipped white, 44@48c-,

fancy clipped white, 43%@47%c, all elevator.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. Last

High. Lo-w. Close. Close. Year.

December 38% .38 38% 38% 32%
Mav 41 40% 41 40% 32%
Julv 40V1 38% 40% 39«i 32%

of 8 to 11 points yesterday, and buyers had
the encouragement of relatively firm cables,
bulliah Southern spot advices, and rather
more optimistic reports from financial and
textile trade circles. The market soon w-eak-
ened, however, under January liquidation,
and realizing of recent buyers of later
months and prices during the early afternoon
were about net unchanged to 2 points lower.
Subsequent fluctuations were more or less
irregular, with the close steady net 4 to 6
points higher. Southern spot markets were
unchanged to %c higher.
The local market for spot cotton was quiet

and unchanged at 12.G0c for middling upland;
sales nil: delivered on contract, 3,300 bales.
The range of contract prices in the local

market was

December
January . .

February .

Marcti
April
May
June
July
.\ugust
September
October . .

follows
Prev.

High. Low-. Close. Close.
..12.30 12.17 12.25(^12.27 12.19
..12.15 12.03 12.05®12.07 12.05

..12.21 12.15 12.14ffil2.18 12.10
..12.44 12.34 12..'J9(ffl2.40 12. .-M

.. 12.32''«T- 12.34 12.29
..12.40 12.29 12.32Ca12.33 12.29
. . 12.32(3,12.34 12.29
..12. to 12.30 12..'Bl5sl2.34 12.30
..12.23 12.12 12.14iai2.lli 12.10
..11.S2 11.78 11.75S;ll.S2 11.79
..11.78 11.66 11.68(5.11.70 11.70

COFFEE.
Active liquidation occurred in the coffee

market yesterday, and prices made new low

records for the movement, celling at tlie

lowest point since the October rise, and
valuep were Jess than half a cent per pound
'above the low point of the season, made in

July. Havre closed at a net loss of 2 to 2^4
francs from last Wednesday, while Hamburg
was i-Vj to 1% pfennigs lower. Total sales
for the day were 91,250 bags. Conditions in
Brazil were probably the primary cause for
the weakness in the other markets, as re
ce'pts were again liberal, and while Rio re
mained unchanged in price Santos spots were
100 reis lower than Friday, and futures
(ypened at a decline of OO to 75 rels from
Saturday. Total receipts at Santos so far this
month aggregate 1,025,000 bags. Cost and
freight offers were about 10 points lower,
with Rio 7s at 9c and Santos 4s at 11.25.
In the local spot market prices were }^c

lower, at OHc for Rio 7s.
The'total warehouse deliveries In the United

States last week were 68.4St3 bags, against
90.392 last week and 50.557 last year: of the
former amount New York had 50.529 bags.
Contract prices follow:

Prev.

nNANClAU FINANCIAI^

STATE OF NEW YORK
4'^ Per Cent Gold Bonds

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION

INCLUDING THE FEDERAL INCOME TAX

$51,

AMOUNTING TO

,000,000.00
Issued in Coupon or Registered Form

Will be sold Wednesday, January 21, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon

At the State Comptroller's Office, Albany, N. Y.

Bidders will be required to state clearly in the proposal the amount
and price for each $100 bid.

$30,000,000.00 for the Improvement of the Erie, Champlain and Oswego
canals, dated January 1, 1914, due January 1, 1964.

$21,000,000.00 for Improvement of Highways, dated September 1, 1913,
due September 1, 1963.

As the bonds enumerated above are all 50-year bonds bearing ^^2 V^ cent interest,
the Comptroller will reserve the right to allot to the successful bidder, bonds for either

of the above improvements, notwithstanding tlie specific issue may be stated in the bid.

These Bonds are Legal Investments for Trust Funds

No bids will be accepted for less than the par value of the bonds nor unless

accompanied by a deposit of money or by a certified check or bank draft upon .

solvent bank or trust company of the cities of Albany or New York, payable to
the order of the Comptroller of the State of New York, for at least two per cent
of the par value of the bonds bid for.

All proposals, together with the security deposits, must be sealed and endorsed" Loan for Improvement
" and inclosed in a sealed envelope directed to the "Comp-

troller of the State of New York, Albany."
All bids will include accrued interest.

The Comptroller reserves the right to reject any or all bids which are not in
his opinion advantageous to the interests of the State.

Circular descriptive of these bonds and of outstanding State bonds, sinking
funds, etc. will be mailed upon application to

WM. SOHMER, State ComplroUer. Albany, N. Y.

Albany, December 27, 1913.

UIVIDEirDs.

260tti Consecutive Semi-Annual Dividend

ESTABUS£CED 1184.

The Bank ofNew York
National Banking Atsociation

New York, Dec. 16th, 1913.

The Board of Directors have this day

declared a semi-annual dividend of Eight

(8?») per cent., payable on and after

January 2nd, 1014.

The transfer books will remain closed

from Dec. 20th, 1913, to Jan. 2nd, 1914.

JOSEPH ANDREWS, Cashier.

FOUNDED
. (803

221st Consecutive Semi-Annual Dividend

TheMerchantsNationaWank
of t/ie City of New York,

4% WAXL STREET.
December 24th, 1013.

The Board of Directors liaa this day de-
clared a dividend ot FOUR PER CENT.
(4%). free of tax, payable January 2d, 1914.

to stockholders of record at the close of

business December 24th, 1913.
JOSEPH BYRNE, Cashier.
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SHIPPING AND MAILS.

Miniature Almanav. For To-day.
llD rlm<..7:l>3|Sun set8..4:40tMooQ meia.J-.al

THE TIDES.
High Water.
A.M P.M.

H»r.i5y Hook 9:1,S 9:57
Governors Island.. 9;4S 1030
H«li Gala Il;38 12:20

IjOw Water
A.M. f.M.
3:05 3:-*C

3:48 4:2*
0:2S 6:06

rtS

ri.S

eS
.SS
1-3

BS
HS
SS
PS
as
ss

;>3

iS
HS
SS
H.S

SS

Arrived—Monday, Dec. 29.

Colon. Cristobal. Dec. 23.

Calamarcs, Port l.imon, D«c. 22.

Coajno. San Ju.in. Deo. 24.
Nlckerio. Domerara, Dec. 17.
El Orlente, Galveston. Doc. 2.1.

Monms, .New Orleans. Dec. 21.
Tyler. Norfolk. Dec. 2S.

Ch»aape<ikc, Bailir.-.ore. Dec. 27.

Arapahoe, Jackaonvillf . Dec. 2ij*.

Atblngia. Cape liilti, Dec. 9.

Evelyn, Mayat'uoz, Dec. 2.1.

Delphine, Ll.slion. Dec. 24.

Caribbean. Kermuda, Dec. 27.

Texas, Tort Arthur. Doc. IS.

LexlK. St. Ducia. Dec. ;!0.

Finland, .\ntwerp, Dec. 20.
Cherokee. OeorKoinwn, S. C. Dec, 2
Oaktleld, Las Pnlntas. Dec. l,j.

Uranium: liollcrdaiu, Dec. 17.

Incoming Steamships.
i DUE TO-DAT.

Mounfleldd. Shields
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, THE WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.-The southern

torm was central Monday night over South-
eOEt Georgia, and apparentlj^ moving east

northeastward to sea. Durlns the last

twenty-four hours It caused general rains In
the South Atlantic and East Gulf States and
Tennessee. Another disturbance off the North
^yaciflo Coast Is attended by general rains

«ad high winds in the Pacific States, eicepl
Southern California.

Ko Important temperature chances have
taken place In any part of the country
during the last twenty-four hours.
There will be rain Tuesday in the South At-

lantic States, and Tuesday and Wednesday
In the Pacific States, and snow over the
West Plateau and North Rocky Mountain
regions. With these exceptions, the weather
win be fair throughout the country 'Juesdayand Wednesday.
The temperature will ba lower Tuesday in

tlio Southeast and higher in New England
and Nev/ York. Elsewhere, temperature
changes will be unimportant.
Winds for Tuesday and Wednesday along

the North Atlantic Coast will be light to
moderate west; Middle Atlantic Coast, light
to moderate variable; South Atlantic Coast,
moderate variable, becoming north and north-
-wast.

«

FORECASTS FOR TO-DAY AND WEDNES-
DAY.

Baatem New York—Partly cloudy Tuesday;
warmer In central portion. Wednesday, fair;
moderate we.^t winds.
Bouthern New Engkind—Partly cloudy Tues-

day. Wednesday, fair: moderate west winds.
Now Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania—

Partly cloudy Tuesday. Wednesday, talr;
light to moderate variable winds.
Western New York—Generally fair Tue?.-

€ay and Wednesday; moderate to brisk winds.
Northern New England—Fair and warmer

Tuesday. Wednesday, fair; moderaco west
winds.

The temperature record for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from the
thermometer at the local office of the United
States Weather Bureau, Is as follows;
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Real Estate

So cents a line.

Maahattan—For tel*.

P!amber would do plumbing and act as
agent for estate or Individuals. T 213

Tlmee.

EMt Side.

KXECUTOR'3 6AUS— TWO FAMILT
HOUFE, 2-M East a2d St. For particularm
R. M, DE r.EETW & CO.. IS Broad St.

New Jersey—For Sale or to Let.

Owing to business revcrs-es, owner must dis-
pose of hlfi eountry re-^idence, 10 rooms, 3

baths; ail modern Imtirovements; 2V^ acrea
OTi the north shote of Long Inland; bargain;
will also sell furniture. Owutr, Room 47. U
Vail St.. New York.

»w Jeney—For Sale or to Lot.

WATERFRONT ESTATE,
160 acres, three ho'irs nut : must 8acrlflc«>

for cash. L U Times Downtown.

lieal IJ:»iat«-Out of City.

ALFALFA—THE ROYAL LEGUME Is In-

creasing $2f) RTi aero iand in the Southeast
to 550 and $10t> values; four to six tons per
acre, selling at ?15 to f>'20 a ion. net growers
550 to $7^ an acre annually ; send for free
ftlfalfa booklet. M. V. UL'liards. Land and
Tniustrlal Agl., Southern Hy., Ruom 219
Washington, D. C.

Cit7 Uouaea to Let—(.niurnltbeO.

Brooklyn.

Premlsea 3.714 Bedford Av., 14 roome, 3

baths, $75 monthty; formerly $1-6
xnonthly. Flrmln. 406 World Bldg., Man-
hattan.

Lost
c*^ta a line.

LOST OR STOLEN either at
MACYS GIMBELS. or HOTEL
McALPIN. or between

A BLACK SILK OBLONG
POCKETBOOK.

containing a gold vanity boi studded
with nine diamonds, one amethyst
ring set In diamonds, a diamond
bracelet, with IS diamonds, set In

platinum; a letter addressed to
*' Grace Walton." care Harris Thea-
tre," ttigetfier with other letters, tel-

egrime, and some papeis, paper
money, and some small change.

LIBERAL REWARD AND NO QUES-
TIONS ASKED If returned to Miss Walton,
care Joseph P. Bickerton. Jr., New Era
Producing Co., CANDLER BUILDING. 220
West 42d St

LOST.—Diamond pin. large stones, set In cir-

cle close together, with small gold circle

above: last Sunday evening at Cort Theatre or

returning therefrom on foot to Park Av. and
57th St., about 10 o'clock. $50 reward of-

fered for return to R. Hartshcrne, 449
Paik Av.

LOST.—DIa.niond bowknot brooch, large pearl
In centre, platinum setting; email pendant

diamond; Friday, In shopping district or to

Rivei-stde Drive via Subway to 13tJth Si. ;

liberal reward, no questions. Levy, 6 West

r^tmiJ'L _^__
LOST—A large diamond pendant set In

platinum with diamond and platinum
chain, lost between 44th and 50 th Sts.. on
6th Av. Return to Manager of Algonquin
Hotel. We.-5i 44th St.. and receive reward.

Boarders Wanted
WMt Side.

»)TH. 143 WEST.—Second floor; sunay front

rooms; all new; refined; referencea

sTsT. 129 WEST—Large from room, with
private bath; small room; telephone.

re fcrencea.

8BTh! S09 WEST.—Large room, private
bath; meals unueually good; table

80TH. 23 WEST—Atti active singrle rooms.
bath; board: table guests; btcb class.

tt4TH ST.. 16 WEST.—Newly furnished house:
large, small rooms; excellent cuisine; refer-

pn"e

105TH. 7fi WEST:—Good rooms, good table,

good service, good company: Southerners.

1 1 "TH ST.—Sma II room excellent cuisine:
fine surroundings: moderate. Inquire 5ft0

XVfFt IT^th.

1 -1 OTH, 4 65 WEST.—Rooms, heated, clos-

ets: with or without private bath; eleo-

tricity. ^^_

Murtguge Louos.

MORTGAGE r>:ONEY.—Firsts, 5%: seconds.
6%. R. M ie Leeuw i Co.. 15 Broad St.

To Let for Business Purposes-
30 cents a line.

Loft. rj,600 equare feet, ir^T East 25th St.;
steam hpaled Brarkett Realty Co. Tele-

phone 0113 Ma'ilson So.uare.

Broadway, 1.544. (4f;t') * St.)—Second-story
store, entire floor. $75 to $150; officer and

Btudiod. $12 up.

Desk room inriu-JIn^ light, heat, and mali.
$8 m'nth Ohimai:. 77 Nassau St.

6th 69 West—Elegani lar^'e store, suitable
for any bu.siniiss. ntar Subway.

Officv^. ^ery ligM, steam Deaced, 109 Broad
St.: $l'> per month up.

Wanted fur UutdneiM Purposes.

WANTED TO RENT FROM FEB. 1. 1D14,
Broaduay. vlcXiUy Liberty St., office for

agent of Tail roads; 11.' to 15 feet front on
Broadway, 4u to 50 feel deep. Address V
119 Times.

Apartments to Let
Fiirnisihed.

30 cents a li^te, I

Webt aide.

LOt:T— Liberal reward for return of clothes
and otlier artlrlea stolen from 54 West 37Lh

St. Dec. 19. or information leadmg to re-

covery; no questions asked. R. M. Coleman.
170 West T4th St.. or 'phone John 5070.

LOST—On Christmas Evening, about mid-
night, taxi from 42d and Madison to ad-

dre."is below; large sealskin muff; liberal re-

ward: no quci-tloDS. Return Duratine. 07
Riveriiidc Drive.

LOST—Watch bracelet with twelve small
diamonds. Sunday night. Dec. 28. between

Rector'.';. 4Sth St. and G.'ith St., and Columbus
Av. ; liberal reward. Mrs. E. B. West. 59
West t;5th St

LOST—Christmas Eve, man's traveling bag.
initials

"
P. V. T.." containing personal ef-

fects. Libera! reward, no questions asked.
If returned to J. Van Tasse l l. 13 W. 120th St .

LOST.—Friday evening. 44th SI., near Hud-
son Theatre, circular brooch, consistln.; of

yellow stone surrounded with email pearls,
liberal reward for return to .11 East -Ifith St.

LOST—Christmas morning, lady's gold watch,
between Central Hark West, West S8th St..

and West Hitth St. and Riverside Drive. Re-
ward return to 2.T West 8"<th St.

LOST.-BLACK ROUND PEARL. with
screw, Dec. 25. evening, at Metropolitan

Opera Houpe; Large Reward to returner. Ap-
ply <"arr Brothers. 32 Broadway
LOST-Diamond crown pin between l.t7th
and liroadway and Ethical Hall. 64th, by

way of Subway; liberal reward. Waller, B-lO

Westj::ath. ^

LOST—Monday 5 P, M., In or near 10:id

SL Subway Station, pockethooh containing
mnney, bank hook. &c. ; reward. Layboure,
ir>L' Wfst n>Oth

A HOT^SE
FOR PARTTCm.AR PEOPLE.

Ill WEST 123D. INSPECTION INVITED.

Charming Winter Home^
Away from city and nolpo.

yet within 20 minutes .rom Manhattan:
grand location, overlookln* city, country, sea:

cool In Summer, wprm 'n Winter.
" THE EVELYN IX)DGE."

Lovely, sunny rooms, suit en all ontsld^
^ipautlfullv furnlFhed. magnificent d'nin'"
'•oom. excellent chef and service: seoarate ta-
'les: everything swoet and cl**nn* v^ry at-
'ractlve. .*5ingle. from ^: two. from S17. wf*'
•nealfa Tske boat at Batterv" fare 7i centp

71 Cpfttral Av.. Tomnifln^'vinp. P T.

WEST E»'n AV. S70.—Comer room: excel-
lent meals: 103d Subway; reasonable: ref-

erence

A.—A.—CATHEDRAL PLAZA.
too Cain<»''rai Parkwav. lluth. Colum:>u8 At.

1, 2. A.VD 3 ROOMS.
Private bath, kitrhenette. furnished, t^O.

$40, $Ttti up monthly: unfurnished. 125. 1*0,

J40; elevator, hotel service; n*!ar "L " and
Bubway; references: srfilal rates on leasft.

Three-room suite southern expOHur> : monthly
or yea'Iy ^npi';: superl'T liotel servire: home

cooking: als-o sin^Tl" ' o-itn or en ^ulto. w Ith

private barhy H.Mei Royal. 0:15 West ll2th
dt Phone «'-4— MDt-n'i;r?i.]e.

Spe'lal attention ^iven to transient guests.

MOR.MNOSll'E OIUVE-Funy rurnl.=hed' fi-
j

room apjrtmfni: piinnv; piano; $110 for
Winter. less If lakf^n longer V 18 Times.

Six roorn.o. t.vo halhg, servant optional:
Broadway. 115th St. Benjamin Morning- '

clde g7''>l i

P^ty Subway -Light. hii'h-c!a.t.= 5-ronm f"r-
t

nished elevator apartnieut. Riverside tJISO

Klik

Knst Side.

LOST- Wilt lady who asked eUlprly lady at
Van Cortlandl Subway platform Friday

night,
" Did I see you louking for some-

t'^ine-?
"

write D 40 Times

LOST—On LHc. 2M. two keys with 32d degree
Masonic en blem attached on string. Lib-

eral reward Cor return to Dr. Burke. L947
Broadway. RO'Mn :110.

LOST—A silver meshbag between Grant s
Tomb and the Hotel Plaza. Sunday after-

noon. Dec. 28; liberal reward W K. Luni.
Hotel Plaza.

LOST -Saturday. 27lh. ladVa gold watch,
Initialed L. C. E.

; gold fob. marked Willie;
r«.war.l. Mrs, Willie Ellsworth. 5 Nassau St.

LO.ST— At 72d Subway Station, gold open-
faceiJ watch, with Masonic fob: Initials C.

A. B. : liberal reward. 2.".5 West 72d St.

LOST—Hold watch In the West' Nineties,
monogram "

E. .\. B." : suitable reward.
Return to No. 1 Went n7th St.

LOST— Pear! earrln:?, Sunday night, neigh-
borhood West 44th St. ; valuable reward.

M 77 Time.s.

TO SUBLET FROM JANUARY 1 AT
THE LORRAINE, li Ea.'^l 45th St.. an Apart-
ment of parlor. 2 l>e(lrooni.-.. and bath; bea'i-
tl fully furni.-ihfd-; ut libera! reduction.

LOST—Small diamond bar pin, set in pla-
tinum, Monday between 11 and I; reward.
S \^'e!=t 7^' St.

LOST.—Gold watch fob, marked J. B.; suit-
able reward. J. Bourgeois, ^20 We.st 25th St.

Lri.ST.—Satur^iay night, Bth Av , black over-
coat: liberal rewa-d. 216 West 127th St.

92d St . near Park A\
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WOMEN'S TAX FIGHT

WILL BE PASSIVE

Dr. ShawSays Suffragists Won't

Be "Militant" in Resisting

Government Collectors.

WILL FOLLOW QUAKER PLAN

They Won't Turn Pockets rnside

Out While Government Picks

Them, Suffrage Leader Asserts.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, President of

the National Woman's Suffrage Asao-

ctatlon. denied last nigrht tliat
" mili-

tancy
" was involved in her appeal to

suffragists to refuse to pay taxes until

they obtain the right to vote. Dr.

Shaw asserted that she advocated only
a pasfeive resistance to the Govern-

ment's agents.
"I hold it is unfair to the women of

this country to liave taxation without

representation," she said.
" and I have

urged them to adopt a course of pas-

sive resistance like the Quakers in-

stead of aggressive resistance. I say
to the Government, 'you may pick my
pocket because you are stronger than

I, but I'm not £;oing to turn my pockets

wrongside out for 3'ou. You will have to

turn them out yourself." Since my letter

was sent all over the country, I have

received letteis of encouragement and

support from all directions. I believe

that the spirit of no taxation without

representation that resulted in the

Revolutionary War is inherent and Just

as actual in the women of the country

as it was then In the men or the Coun-

try."

It was suggested to Dr. Shaw that she

might have to pay a fine of from $'20 to

!51,OX) if she refused to make returns

to her ta:t assessor or failed to pay her
assessments. ,

"Well, I will not pay the fine, said

Dr. Shaw.
, , , , ,j ,

"But sui>pose you should be held m
contempt, what then'r"
"I should go to jail, of course, re-

plied Dr. Shaw, .

"And if you were put m prison for

contempt for refusing to pay your tax

assessments, would you start a nunger
strike?" Dr. Shaw was asked.
" Most assuredly, no," she said. I

should not thus destroy my health, I m
of more worth to the suffrage cause
while I'm in good health than I would
be if I was starved. Probably they will

1pv\- on some of my property and sell

tha"t I don't know what will happen.
A thousaud dollars is a very heavy fine.

I do hope they won't imi)ose that much.
But If tbey do I'll just go to jail and
serve my time."

, ,. , ^, »
Here is Dr. Shaw's letter to the suf-

fragists :

The enactment o: an iiiccn-.e tax law-

has caused assessors to bo more Insistent

In their demand that an accurate state-

ment of all personal as well as real prop-

erty shall be listed ana returnorl within a

EDCClflcil time, in order that no property

may escape tlie Govt-rnmcrtt tax collectors.

Here womtn may make tritdr passive pro-

test and decJiiic to iii'l I'.u- Government in

InylnK upon them by rcfusllis- to rend<!r

an account of their property. In thisman-
ner -we can show our loyalty to those \vho

struaKled to make this a free repulilio and
who laid d->wn their lives in defense of the

stjual rights of all free citizens to a voice

In their own Govemmejtt. This is a time
v/hen we may uttt".' aftain into the ears of

an apostate republic the words of James
Otis, that great champion of the liberties

Of the colonists, when he wrote:
The very act of taxing- over those who

are not represented appears to me to be

depriving them of their most essential

rights as free men, and if continued seems
to be In effect an entire disfranchisement

of every civil right. For wliat one civil

right is worth a rush after a man's prop-
erty Is subject to be taken from htm at

pleasure without his coitsent'.' If a man is

not his own as-'^essor, in person or by
deputy, his liberty is cone or he is en-

tirely at the mercy of others.
Let otir protest be universal, and let

ever>* believer in justice unite In this mode
of passive resistance and steadfastly refuse

to a£s**:t the tioverninent in its unjust and
tvrann' *I violation of its fundamental prin-

ciple "it
' taxation and representation

are oi.<i and inseparable," -ind thus prove
ourselves worthy desoendants of noble an-
cestors, who counted no price too dear to

pay In defense of liberty and equality and
justice. ^
Dr. Shaw explained that she had

determined to start a movement for

passive resistance of taxation directly
as the result of the activities of her
own tax assessor in the Tpper Provi-
dence Township, Delaware County,
Penn.. which embraces the town of

Slpylan. where she lives. Three weeks
;igo or theretibout her a.ssessor sent lier

the usual pink assessment slips, and she
disregarded them. The Saturday before
Christnjas the assessor called and saw
her secretary in the absence of Dr.
Shaw. Through her secretary Dr. Shaw
was notified that she would have ten
days wifain which to fill out and return
the assessment slips. She then returned
the slips, refusing to give the informa-
tion requested.

INDICT GROUT IN BANK CASE

New Bills for Perjury Against Him
and Cashier of Union Institution.

Two indictments were found by the

Grand Jury in tlie Union Bank scandal

in Brooklyn yesterday. One was against

ex-CitK Controller Edward M. Grout,

who was President of the bank when
the institution closed for a second time

In April, 1910. The other was against

James T. Ashley, cashier of the bank

in ^ administration of Mr. Grout.

The charge against both men is per-

jury. They are accused of making a

false report of the financial condition

of the bank to the State Department of

Banks
This is the second time Grout and

Ashley have been indicted as a result
of the investigation into the affairs of
the Union Bank. The Institution is now
defunct.
Mr. Grout and Mr. Ashley were be-

fore Judge Norman S. Dike in the Coun-
ty Court yesterday morning to plead
to the indictments. Stephen C. Baldwir'

appeared for Mr. Grout and Mr. Ashley
was represented by Andrew F. Van
Thun. The defendants were released in

the cu.stody of their counsel. No date
was set for the trial.

The Indictments against both Grout
and Ashley are similar. The charges
relate to a report made to the State
Banking Department under date of

April 2, 1910, in which the resources of
the bank were said to be $7,1(55,201,

when, in fact, they were $4,924,5i)5.
Later In the day Mr. Grout, through

his counsel, issued this statement:
"

I have not lived in this community
fifty years, holding various positions,
not only of honor, but of trust and re-

sponsibility, to become suddenly in

April, 1910. both a fool and a rogue,
and I would have to have been both If

this indictment were true. This will be
evidenced to people who note that the
alleged overvaluation amounts to near-
ly two and a quarter millions, a sum
far exceeding what the bank's capital
and surplus were ever supposed to be.
"
It will, be recalled that not one of

these alleged oveiTaluations was of as-
sets for which I was responsible, but
were ail. in one form or another, in-

herited from the Sullivan administra-
tion, and were all turned over to me at
the reopening of the bank by the Bank-
ing Department at the values at which
we, thereafter, carried them until we
found reason to the contrary.
" So far as I knew at the time, the

report was true in its statements, not-
withstanding the fact that after three
years and a half of the administration
of Mr. Dodge, Mr. Goldstein, and Mr.
Cropsey, many of these assets have
turned out to be worth less than either
I or the Banking Department thought
them to be worth three and a half years
ago."

VOTE $510,000 FO R SCHOOL

Mayor Hinck's Sister Insists Action

of Board is Illegal.

MONTCLAIR, N. J., Dec. 29.—Three
members of the Board of School Esti-

mate, Arthur C. Harris, Tom Tayloi-

"Waller, and David Henney, met to-night

and voted to direct tlie Town Council
to appropriate S,jlo,000 to the Montclair
Board of Education for the erection of
a new high school. Neither Mayor Er-
nest C. Hiiick nor Councilman Thomas
F. McGlviiii. the othei- two members of

tlie Board of School Estimate, were
present at the meeting', nor were they
personally served with notice of the
gatherinj^.
For this reason Miss Louise C. Hinck,

the Mayor's sister and the only woman
member of the Board of Education,
maintains that the action of the three
members of the Board of Estimate is

illegal and will not hold good in the

eyes of the law. None of the three
would sav after the meeting why they
had scaled the appropriation from ,$560,-

000 to $510,000.

M. J. Rothschild Is Missing.
A general alarm was sent out by the

police last night for Maurice J. Roth-

schild, 35 years old, Eastern representa-

tive of a Milwaukee automobile concern,
who has been missini; from the Great
Northern Hotel, IIS West Fifty-seventh
Street, since Oct. 10. K. O. Chisholm of
the Lancia Automobile Company of 2'i'J

West Fifty-seventh Street made the re-

quest. Ho said tliat he w.is a business
associate of Rothschild, who, he .=:aid,

had only ^20 with him when he disap-
peared. He left his trunks at the hotel.

ADVEETI8EMENT.

Get the new derby
for the new year.

The UnlTersity Club shown by Truly
Warner is different from all other Derby
Hats. It has the brim with the downward
bend—and is a real 1914 model.

If yon want to start the New Year rlKht
step in to-day at the nearest Truly Warner
store and try on the University Club Derby.
It's a biK success and is bein? worn by
successful smart dressers. The price Is just
$«. Buy him a e'ft certificate at one of

my stores and let him select his own hat.
Alail order charges prepaid.

RED
MAN
BRAND

THE HIT OF THE SEASON
SATEEN MADRAS 2 f6r 25c

EARL & WILSON
I MAKERS OP TROY'S BEST PRODUCT.

I rkMr'APDC 4Sth St. W. of B'y. Et3. 8:21).

L*Jl>Jarty^r\C,_ P.in. Mat. Tp-morrow. 2:20.

lOLE
3 MATS. THIS WEEK—Wed.. Thurs!. Sat

A NEW MUSICAL,
COMEDY WITH
FRANK LALOB

CI XTMr'tr W. TIm St^ Evenings at S:li^.

LLlllNLlt. Mais. Wed., Thiirs. & Sat., 2ir,.

3 MATS. THIS WEEK—Wed., Thurs., Sat.

^^4 WITHIN THE LAW
NEXT TUESD.tY. SEATS THURS.

THE YELLOW TICKET
Adolf PhlUpp Theatre. 57th St., nr. 33 Av.

Er., S:20. .Matinee Sat.. 2:30. Tel. Plaza. S12.

7 LOTS IN THE BRONX
*"'

MusicaJ^ Crapcdy wil.'i Adolt PWllpp i_Co.

DDf^IY Opera House, 149tli St., Broot: At.
DJ\U1NA jj„:s. V.ed. (Pop.) Thurs. & Sat.

ROSE STAHL in "Maggie Pepper"

B. F. KEITH'S New York Theatres

COLONIAL
DAILY MAT. 2iic

ALHAMBRA
DAILY MAT. 25c

(Keysio Wynn, Sara Mann &r
Co.. Le Boy, Talma & Bos-

fco. "Wrnng rrom the Start"

"lUiarirife UamiltPi:. Lillian

iSliaw. ida. Brooks Hunt ^
|Ca.. Dainty Marie, others.

Palace
B'way and 47th St.

Kres. 2.ic. tn $l.."n.
;> fin' nfn. < J f.o,.

I BERT WII.rL^MS.
[Owen MKMveiiey. Belle
lUlanclie. The Rays, Chris.
iBaKer. "DarHng of Parir."
iThe r».stles Danclnx Be-

F. F. FROCTOR'S
N. y. THEATRES
5THAVE.?sr8,
DaUr 1:45 ^Qd 7:4S.

Nlphis reserved aeats

HUSS &
i
BKLLE

FKXTON
i STORY

"The Mermaid and the
Man," Ad. Hoyt's Minstrels,
Alijajps and 7 Others.
in Orch, and Balcony. 50c.

23° ^'^'
nr. 6tli A».

CQTH ST.
-'O t3dAT.
lOCTH ST.
'^J I.eT Av

I A classy potpourri of vaudf-

I
Tille and photo plays.

I Bigsest in Vaudeville at

Littlest Prlcet.

12 BIG ACTS

RI lOIT B'vtay, anth Kt. AT.I, SEATS. 2.1c.D1J*-'U INSIDE WORKINGS OF THE
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
STIIJ- RirNNIXO AT THl.S THEATRE.

MINER'S ?,i^5s BURLESQUE
PeopIe'H (R'ry Sc StiriuK St.). American Beai:tifti.

Brrtnv (TmI Av. & l."6th St.). Tnht.. Country Store.

LAST 2 DAYS
MADISON 8Q. GARDEN.

9 A. M. to n P. M.
25TH ANNUAL SHOW.

Grand display of ail breedn.
Pigeons, Game Birds, Bantams,
Fancy Fowls, ExhfbUlon Tards,&a

Free Lectures Dally.
Closes To-morrow Xight.
('hampiondibii) Cat Show
TO-DAY & TO-MORROW.
ADM. 50c. CHILDREN 25c.

HA:>IMERSTEIN'S.
Sam & Kitty 3Iorton

.iu9 Edv.-ards. JO Matinee Girls. Avon
Comedy 4. Mrs. Gene Hu^rhPB & 12 othera.

Wallach Bros.
Third Ave., cor. 122d St.

(Open Evenings)

Broadway at 29th St.

(Open till 6 P. M.)

246-248 W. 125th St.

(Open Evenings)

I
Sale of

j
Hart, Schaffnerm Marx

I Suits and Overcoats
P
I TXZE wish we had words that could adequately describe the

I opportunities this sale offers you. Never, we think, have

p suits and overcoats so good looking, so well tailored, been sold

^ at Hke prices.

I But, after all, you must judge for yourself, so come here today ^

I and see how much more your money will buy at Wallach stores

I than it possibly can elsewhere.

2Q,50

22""

25-00

30""

35-"" .

i i

Lot A—$20 to $25 Suits & Overcoats

Lot B—$25 to $30 Suits & Overcoats

Lot C— $30 to $35 Suits & Overcoats

Lot D—$35 and $40 Suits & Overcoats

Lot E—$40 and $45 Suits & Overcoats

Lot F—$45 and $50 Suits & Overcoats

—No Charge for Alterationsi—

^NATIOMAI;,

Brownin ing&Co
CLOTHING. tiAX« V XN9 FURNMHINO*

Children's Clothing
i-

Suits and Overcoats at

About the Cost of Making

20PerCentDiscount
Here's a New Year's Gift for the Boys.
Bring them in Today.

The 20 Per Cent. Discount from our Regular
Prices applies to all Boys' Long Trouser Suits,
Children's Fancy Mixed Norfolks in Cheviots and
Worsteds, Junior Norfolk and Juvenile Sailor

and Russian Suits; Convertible Collar Overcoats,

Fancy Reefers and Russian Overcoats.

The Sizes run from 2}^ years to 17.

BROWNING, KING & CO.

Broadway, near 32nd Street.

Cooper Square at Sth St. Fulton St., Brooklyn.

Ready for New Year's

$25

Start the New Year right by buy-
ing style, fit, finish and satisfac-

tion at the lowest price. Suits

and overcoats to measure. $40 t^
$50 values, now $25.

Full Dress Suit, silk lined, $40.

Tuxedo, silk lined, $35.

$25

Broadway CS,

Ninth Street .^nheitn

T^^HERE are Pi ct it re
Shows on nearly every

corner. But a
, genuine

High Class Photo Produc-
ii07i in a Super-Refined
house is a Rarity.

fS Introduce yourself to
" the Repuhlic Theatre,

42(1 St., just off Broadway,
where "Traffic in Souls"
win entertain you for 2

solid hours midst Ultra

Surroundings and Com-
I'orts innumerable.

(jl
A Quarter will suffice

'' for the entree, and
after that we w^ill be
Friends.

gn Meet often at 2-4-7
^ and P, M.
Open all night New Tear's
Eve—SOUVENIRS,

CARNEGIE HALL—Tuesday Etenlnga at 8:30.

DEAN C. WORCESTER
THE PHILIPPINES

TO-NIGHT I Jan. 6lh
The Wild Tribes f Pitturesqae riiilippines
With Wonderful Motion Pictures & Lantern
Slides. Seats now on sale at Box Office and all

Agencies. 50c. to $1.50. Bo.x .Seats, S2.00.

PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

JOSEF SXB.4NSKY, CONDCCTOB.
Next Friday Aft,, 2:30, Carnegie Hall.

Goldmarli, Bralinis, Chadvvirlt, Strauss, Cliarpentier.
Ticlieto at Boi Office. Felix F. Lelfels, Mir.

Hippodrome, Sun. Eve., Jan. 4, 8:30

Titta RufFo
A.SSISTING ARTISTS ANDNAHAN FRANKO and His Orchestra.

Seats Xuw h'eUi;i^' Mangt. Wolfpoliii Bureau.

CARNEGIE HAT^l,, Fri. Aft., Jan. 9til, at 3.
PIANO RECITAL—TEKE8A
A R E N o

Tickets T5c, $1, $1.50, $2. on sale at Hall.
SIfft. Wolfsolm Bureau. Everett Piano Used.

AEOLIAN HALL. Tliur. Aft., Jan. 8th. at 3.
CELLO
BECITAL
BEATRICE
Tickets 75c. $1, $1.50, $2, at Hall. Management

Wolfsolin Bureau. Steinway Piano Used.

HARRISON
^iCABNEGIE HALL ONLY HI^H^

BURTON HOLMES
SUNDAY EVES. & MONDAY MATS.
The NEW MANILA, Jau. II & 12; HUiIni! Thru

LUZON, Jan. 18 & 19: CnilainR Thru the PHILIP-
PINKS, .Tan. 25 & 26: CHINA IN 1313, Feb. 14 2;
JAPAN IN KOREA. Feb. 8 & 9.

COURSE S.ALE. S5, $4, SS, TO-DAT.

METROPOLITA NJJSffi
Wed. at 8. ManoD. Karrar; Caniso. GlUy.

Rotiiler, Segurola. Cond'., Toscaninl.
Thurs. (New Year's Day) Mat. at 1. Parsifal.

Fremstad; .Tom, Braun. Weil, Goritz. Conrt., Hertz.

Xliurs. at 8:15. Traviata. Ilcmpel. Maubourg;
Crlptalll, Amato, Bada. Cond., Polccco.

Fri. at b':i5. First Time. L'Amore del Tre Ke.
Borl . Braslau, Duchene ; Ferrarl-Fontana (debut, )

Aniato, Didur. Cond., Toscanlnl.
Sat. Mat. at 2. GiuoMida. Destlnn, Ober. Dti-

chenc; Caruso, GiUy, Segurola. Cond.. Polacpo.
Sat. at 8:15. Spec'l Perf'ce. Butterflv. Farrar,

rornia; Martlnelll, ScotU. Cond.. Toscanlnl.
Next Mod. at 8. Manon Lescaut. Borl ;

Caruso, Scotti, Segurola, Belss. Cond., Polacco.

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MFSir.
To-nigrht at 8. Tannhaeoser. Gadsk!, From-

stad; Urlus, Braun. Well. Cond., Hertz.
HARDMAX PIANO USED.

SYMPHONY
X^ Society of New Tori; *V
f WALTER UAMROSCH, Conductor. ^
EIGHT SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

BeKinniOK JAN. 4, at 3.

Soloists:
Fritz Kreisler Frieda Hempel
Florence Hinkic Carl Flesrh
M'ilhelm BachaasAda SaKsoli
C'Corge Barrere Katherine Ooodson
OKoar .Seasrle Jacques Renaud

Sub.scripcion.'! now. Aeolian iJalt. Rm. 1*01.
NEXT SUNDAY AFT.. JAN. 4,

ANNUAL WAGNER PROGRAM
Aeolian Hall Sat. Aft.. Jan. 3rd, at 2:30.
I^PiANO RECITAL "T^ FANNIE
DLOOMFIELD ZeISLER

Tlrtets 75c. 11.(10, JI..^O. t $2; boica J15, on sale at
Hall. Met. Wnlfsohn Bureau. STEIN'WAY PIAXO.

( .VKXEtilE HALL, Tues, Aft,, ,Jan. 6, at 3,
Scats 75 to 52, at Bos Office. SDNC liECITAL.

ALMA GLUCK
KXABE PIANO. ManaRement WoirEOlm Bureau.

CARNEGIE HALL. Men. Aft.. Jan. Sth, at 3

JULIA GULP
CONK.IAD V. BOS at the Piano (Knabe.)

Seats NowSelllnj. Mgt. Antonia Sawj'er.

HIPPODROME
(thAT., 43d,44tli. Otllr Htt. I. Beit SmU tl.Br.l.
I.«M Pwpie, CtinlTal of Bpoiti, iO Fin ThiUk.

A—M—E—R—I—C—A
Sufmiette Parade, Plundm Auto. Court ot Boner,
Fint Steamer Throuch Panama Canal.

Winter OnrHpn Ere. s.zo. Mais. To-day,»y uiLCr vraraen ximre. and sat., and
^teclil Midnight Matinee New Year-i Eve.

WEEK THEPLEASURE SEEKERS
Last Week im Shubert '^^:Tb4

Forbes-
Robertson's
Farewell

44th

Evs. 8.

Mats.
Thurs.
and Sat.

at 2.

(WITH
GERTRUDE
ELLIOTT,)

Last 7 Performances of Bernard Shaw's

"CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA"
FORBES-ROBERTSON WILL TRANSFER

Next Week to MANHATTAN T^,
_For Positively Last 3 Weeks. In Kepertolre.

SHUBERT '^^^^J-S" TUES. JAN. 6
Percy Mackaye's PahlR Plav of the Orient.

A THOUSAND YEARS AGO ^1%%^,

44.T'H' ^T THEATRE, W. OF BWAT.
,.,-^-*-'

"'• Lew Fields Prop'r.
Kvgs. at S sharp. Mats, at 2 sharp.

tor London Gaiety Theatre Co. ai:d Production

THE GIRL xm FILM
Etcs. and Neiv Year'.s and Sat. Mat. 50c to C

To-morrow Mailneo Best Seats $1.50,

C A .S I MO Bwa.vl This Week Only.

r tTi »r t &39th|Twlce Daily, 2:15 & S:13.ANNA HELD »'"'«"
Daily

Tubilcc Company
-——\yiNTHROP AMES Present;.

UTILE ^!--i«> To-Night ,-3
Mats. To-morrow, New Tear's & Sat.. 2:30.
'*

Mr.Bernard Shawns

THE PHILANDERER
Brilliant Satire,

Flawlessly Acted,
with

not a dull moment
in its four acts,"

—THE HERALD.
WINTHROP AMES Presents^

rr. of B'way.
rANTABI •WW"WITH MV8IC|ic//

Mats X - /^runeua& sat. 2

Ergs., <l:45. *-^ _4,jWith M«rguerlt» Plai*.

MiXINR ELLIOTT'S 'nien.,3Sth.nr.B-war. y,,a.S:M

WE ARE SEVEN ^."^.^"'V
A Whimsical Farce by Eicnnor Gates.

PLAYHOUSE IS'h St.. E. of Bway,

THETOINGSTHAtcOUNt
. ^lats. T'nr'w. Thnri. Fi-i sat.

RRINCESS THE.tTRE
39th nr Eie.^. S:S<1. Reg. MatsB way.

I Wed. & Sat.. 2:30.

Five Famous Sensationplays
Tr?^*l'AW THE CHRISTMAS IDYLL
IB AND LITTLE CHRISTINA

THURS. and FRf. MATS. ONLT.
t;oitlEDY. Last Week, Mats. To-dav. Tliur.. Sat

ci"rK?oTn^ The Marsjage Game fu
and MIMI AGUGLIA in ELECTOA
BcRinnlng MONDAY, JAX. .;. (Seals Thurs.)

Kitty MacKay Ilk
LYRIC *^^ ®'" "'• "' ^''"'y- Ers., 8:15.

"IS/s Ys^." HIGH JINKSwith Elizabeth Murray and Tom Lewis
isouTenlr—High Jinks Penume Riven to every lady

Wed, and Sat. Mats.

R9TH ST THEATRE, Near Broadway.
Era. 8:20. Mats A T" !"» A X 7Kxtra

gomeijlrs ipoiii time Saturday 7>Ia t.. .Tan 3tl

48TH ST. THEATRE, Evs. 820
SE.tSO.S'S

' '

mSoK^v TO-DAY ''"-^

JInts. 2:20,
Mai::. Thurs.

SUCCESS — •^ -M^- X a, 4L gjf
EXTKA POPULAR PRICE IIATlVPr
FKIUAY, JAN. 2. BEST SEATS SI^J^

MANHATTAN '^^4 LASTWEEK
J'3'=-r)a'ly Except Friday. Best Seats SI.

Hop O'My Thumb'v'ih DeWolf HopperWEST END, 12nth W. of Sth Ave. Evs. 8-J5— "^' THE LURE.Sat. 2:15.

Cort
JRtM St . K. of B'war Ets. ac 1:20,

^^SlL'^'^'^i Laurette Taylor
S3' . 2:20. l"Pcg o' My Heart."

Royal
I bik. fm 149 Pt.^- 3d .\y Er.S:l.=i.

Mats. T'm'w, Tliur. & Sat... 3:15.

Bertha Kalich Rachel

NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATRES AND SUCCESSES.

TSJEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE J
•^-^ The House' BeautHul. KUw & Eriaiuer, Min, Eve. »:I5. W

1 GALA HOLIDAY MATINEES THIS WEEK— 2»
J TO-MORROW, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ^

Tm

mi^

KLAW&ERLANGER'S
Mirthful Musical

Comedy Masterpiece

Aiid even Justice, from
her inception blind to

all the charms of this

universe, has lifted the

bandage from her eyes

to feast them on the

life, light, joy a'nd

heautii of "The Little Cafe," from which ra-

diate the sunbeams of wit that bring happiness
end roseate visions of the icorld. No rconder

Justice's eyes are at last open! The fascination

of this "Little Cafe" is enough to open any one's

eyes, and keep them, open!

THERE ARE NONE SO BLIND
AS THOSE WHO WILL NOT SEE!

MURR.AY HTLI.. Ets. 8:15. BURLESQUE.™
Mat. To-day. MINER'S BIG FROLIC.

NtW AMSTERDAM Slj^TvEk^'^'*'EM D r D r' I'.ivay. 4nth St Evs.. S:10.

„ IVI r 1 K n Mats. T'm'w, Thurs. & Sat.
^

,*fSl't This Week—T'm'w. Thurs., Sat.

m^*#tV
ji
ETHEL BARRYMORE— M In the New Comedy,

I AST 3 T AMTC By C. Iladdoi; Chambers
MATS. I! lAlML after the novel.
NEXT MON Seats Neti' Year's Day.

MAUDE.ADAMS S^V^^^C
I m,^^. ^'TH ST.. Near Uroadwav.

LiyCeUrn Eves.. 8:Sl). -Matinees

y..„. r>
Thurs. & Sat., 2:S0.

tJilhe Burkes Great Triumph!
"MISS nURKE HAS NKViili

CAl-TL'BEn A NEW YOItti;
AITDIENCK MORE THOll-
OUGHLY——.;«

M
CHAULBS l-ROHMAN Prescr,u

_ BILLIE BURKE
In W. S. MauEham's Greatest Succfss,

The Land of Promise
AN EVENING OF ADOB-

ATION."—Wof/d.
•THE L.\ND OF ]T.OMI>E

IS FUI.I, OF PRO.AIISK FOB
BILl.IE BURKE."—tfrraW.

M.\TS. THURSDAY * SATUKD.^Y.

Succial rerformar.co TO-DAY. FRIDAY .4NT>
SUNDAY Afts at 3: Sl'.VDAY EVE.. S:30.

Cut This Coupun Out, Take It
to the Ko\ Office With 25c.

It Entitles You to the
Best 50c, Seat, Any

Performance.

GOOD FOR 25c
Now Amsloruain Theatre. TO-DAY,
Friday & Sunday Afts. at 3. Sum. Eve. 8:30.
Klaw & Erlaugcr's Wonderful Photo Drama,

The LIFE AND WORKS OP THE
IMMORTAL
CO.MPOSEH,

With Grand Oncan Recital. (T.)

RICHARD WACNER

PATCTV B'v.ay & 46th St. Evc3. 8:J0.
ljr\ld I JIal. To-morrow. Popular.
S Mat8. Th{i« Week—T'm'w. thaih».. Sat.

(Wednesday ilutii.ee I'opular Prices.)

ELSIE FERGUSON
iir„'c?,"„S^'^ The Strange Woman

»,^r\I 1 ErvlV^lNMats. Wed.. Fhurs. & Sat.

I..\St 3 >"H;HTS |.3 MATS. THIS WEKPC
LAST S JIAT'N'S i TO-M'W. TIIURS., SAT.

DAVID BBLASCO presents

THE MAN Inside
A Drama of Crime, by Roland B. Molineui.
NEXT MONDAY—Seats Thursda.v.

&. F.DiTH TALIAFERROwispom
DCI A Cr*A 44th St.,E. of B'way. Ev. .S:15.

DLL,rtOCU Matinees New Yr's & Sat.. 2:15
' UNIQUE, POWERFUL, MAGNIFICENTLY

ACTED."—Acton Davles, Eve, Sun.

C A V>\}\(^V 3511, St.. iir. B'lvay. Ev .^. S:1.5.

OAtVrVH^tS. iiais. T-ni'w. Tliur & Sat.,'j:15.

8 Mats. Tliis AVeek—T'm'w, Thurs, « Sat.
I^iVST 5 MGHT.S—LAST 3 MATINEES.

FANNIEWARD '"I M^!^t;"5;

Madam President
i *'''"''2iAmrn^»

WED.. 3.VS. 7—Seats Next Thursdajv
EVA Moore & h. v. Esmond
an-d the ii^ntire London Criterion Co. In

ELIZA COMEJ TO_S'rAY;
K'NICKEKBOCKER, B'lvay, 38 St. Ers. 8:15

"Mats. This Week—T'm'w, New Year's L Sat.

Wm. H. Crane—Douglas Fairb nks
With Amelia Bingham & Patricia CoUinge
In

" THE NhW HENRiE'lTA^"

ranees Starr
in HKXRi THF SFCRFT
BERNSTEIN'S 1 niL. JIL.\.,I\i:^ I

GEO. prvU AM'C B'""" * ''3'' >*' '^"- '='•'

M. V^V/nr\ll ^ To-morrow Mat. Popular.

Mats, This Week—To-m'w, Thurs. * Sat.

POTASH & PERLMUTTER
COUAN*; A CTOR B'^raj, «thSt. Ev;. S::o.

HARRIS '^-J "—"V Pop. Mat T'day & Wed.

S^POPULAR 50c. TO $1.50
MATINEE TO-DAY.

T^r^h"; 1
COHAN'S BEST PtAT

^^"^ry„. n KEYS TO
iMelodrama
Thrills BALDPATE
4 Mats. This Week—^To-day, Wed. , Tliurr.. & Sat.

W/AI I APIf'CBy iSnthSt. Evs. .S:20. Mats.
WrtU.U.rtV-rw O Wed., N'en- Year's &Sat., 2.2U.

CYRIL MAUDE En^r,r^Z^
In the tremendously ^T^Pl T M DV"
successful comedy drama, vJIvLJiVlr I

LIBERTY '^,^^: LAST WEEK
3 JIatfi. ThU AVeek—T'm'w, Tlmrs. A Sat.

Success of this Season.

MACDONALD SWEETHEARTS
Next Wo n.—GEN, JOHN REGAN—Seats Now.

^I II TOM ^li'h St.. w. ofyji^i^'^
U'way. Ev. .S:30.

T J-l F S MATINEES
I inu^ THIS WKEK.

MISLEADING
LADY TO-MOttROW,

Thurs. & Sat.

Hnn<>P)N <4Ih St.,EnrB'ivay. Ev5.?:31.
1 iKJLJjyjiS Matinees T'm'w, Thur. & Sa.t. .

Extra Matinee New Year's Dav.
a^^. LAST WEEK AT THIS THE.STliiv."^ MOVES NE.-CT MON. TO TnE LIHERTT
Geo. Birmlnsham's ilelieUtful comedy Bjccesa.

Gen. John Regan
TUKS.. JAN. 6—SeatK Thnrsdnv.

WM. /^/--\1 I Ipn A LITTI^E WATER
K^yj}^ LI C 1\ ON THE_S I D 'rJ.

HARRIS ^2d Str, W.'of B'lTay. Ek.~S:25:
I

llrtl^MJ Mats. Thurs. & Sat., t':20.

GLOBE
R'way & 16tl

Ey. 8:20. Mats.
X. Year's & Sal.

Ann Swinburne
In Victor Herbert's f^eretta.

The Madcap Duchess

Holiday Matinee Xew Year's Dav.

Nev»- York's Uiggest
Musical Hit, ADELE
Puh ilc rrotcct.;d. Good Seats Bol Office.

n RAND. Bunty Pulls fho Strials, Mat. Wed.'
'-J Nest W'k—ROSE STAHL in -Maiicle roppei."

fARDIN^DANSEl 8:30 TO 1

d'OANClNGAHteHOASSCABAfinl

TeasStoerSO
CAKNIVAL OF DANCIJiG ST.*RS.
Free Tuition at Matinee Tra».

NEW YBAB'S KESEKV.-iTIONS— NOW.

OPERA
£ THEATRE

TICKET
Seats for New Year's Eve.

Bry'
all Theatres.

WEBER'S S1.T* ADM 2.5c
4 Times Dally: At this theatre indoflnitely—The
^k' 'S^ r_ ""'> authorized pictures ot

"TRAFFIC IN SOULS"
T,;'i;'='-B'^^

Note.—Eitra Midnicht Perfo.-mance Xew Yr's. Ere.

IRVING PLACE THE.ATRE.
To-day Mat. ASCHENTtRODEL: To-nljht i. Wed.

Eve.. KYRITZ-PYRIT2: FrL, FACST.

CFNTIJRY OPER.A , CENTRAI. PARKV„EJ^ 1 UI\ I uoi'SF I WEST fi2D ST.
Nights at 8. Mats. Wed., Thurs. & Sat. at 2.
Thl.q "5\-eek & Next Men. NiKht, "LOl'ISE."NEW YEAR'S MAT.—"INTERNATIONAL,

IBALLET" -^ith "HANSEL, AND GRETEL,
LYCEUM THEATRE, 4,'-.th .St.. near B'wayNEXT I 1.AST HOLID.AY MATINEE.
SIOND.W' i

.\T KITTY CHEATHAM

pOLUMBIA fJf/, BurlesqucTol'Siv

V^Bert Baker ^gg Bon Ton Girls

Onpra ICHOICE SEATS for all OPERAS.upcid ( i_43j BROADWAY.
TICKET Entrance on 40th St., one door west.OFFICE iTel. Bryant 8380-8381. .-^ubs. Bousht.
OPERA

THEATRE
TICKETS
Greeley 3026

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Best Seats Obtainable at

JACOBS' TICKET OFFICE,
Normaudie Hotel, B'way, 3Sth St.

BROOKLYN AMCSEMENTS.

HF kTAI R De Kalb Av. and Broadway.LJi-, l-vru-ilj Telephone 4300 Bushwlck
JULIA DEAN In "HER OWN MONEY,"
Bargain Matinees, Wed. & Sat., 25c. & 50c.
New Year's Slat. & Evening Prices, 25c. to S
Next Week—"THE FAMILY CUPBOARD.
M A iPCTir^ Matinees Wednesday,JYl/\JEOil*^ New Y'ear's. Sat.

rWi I C A V D ORIGINAL NEW
l-^n, 1 OA I : YORK CASINO CAST

Next Weelt "THE LURE."

WONDERFUL NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION AT THE

HOFBRAU HAUS
The Famous German Restaurant,

Quaintest Place in America

BROADWAY AND 30TH ST.
Telephone Madison Square—3207-3208

-RESERVE YOUR TABLES NOW
BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS. CLEVER SURPRISES.

awtauratttrSra!^,latIjHfe?UwB™r.t;°S?i
Nos. 14-16-18 PARK PLACE

(&arJ»fnattii(>Iafr

Mr. Kalil takes pleasure in announcing that this Restaurant,
thoroughly renovated, with entire new equipment of linen
and silver, imported china, etc., is

Now Open
He extends a very cordial invitation to visit Kalil's and to learn

why it has so long been the favorite downtown eating place
of many of New York's leading business and professional men.
The cuisine and service will continue to be distinctive.

Service from 7:30 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Grand Opera Selections

on the Auxetophone, accompanied by our
famous Orchestra, noon and evenings.

jm

NEW YEAR'S EVE
AT THE

PARK AVE. HOTEL
Just a little bit different. Splen-

did music. Lots of room to dance.

Souvenirs that will please and a

Supper without equal from 9:30

at $2,50 per person.

Phone and reiefve your table now.

HOTEl.

BERKLEY
1 70 W. 74th St.

CORNER OF AMSTERDAM AV.

APARTMENTS
Unfurnished by the year.
RENTALS FROM »600 ANNUM.
RESTAURANT A LA CARTE.

Hotel Endicott
Columbus Ave. and 81st St.

New York City

Pretty Rooms, One Dollar
With Bath. $1.50 and $2.

The OniT Hlsh Clsis Scandlnsrlan
Bestauimnt in New ITork.

HENRY'S
69 West SStb St. TtUphoot, 4784—Greelej

"A Coxji Retreat for iMvcrs o! Good
Food oa^ JUusic."

t

14tfa Street, near Fourth Ave.

MAR BURY HALL
I l«i AKO 1B6 W£8T J4XU SX.
I Uniisuall7 atlractlTe resldenlial botel For

I Rflscd Jclks, near Binrslds Drlte. fl»r-

I ouiDious furnishing ; . «Tery comfort. Band*
\ Eome suites anU itn(le rooms, with btta
( prices moderate. DwtoCs Otflea to sut>l»

HOTEL NEWTON,
Broadway, t»etween 94th and 95tU Sta

High class family fireproof botel ;

one block froin Subway.
RESTAURANT. AMERICAN PLAN.

A:>artmenta of 1. 2, 3 rooms and bath.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Reservations are being booked now.

PHONE, BARCLAY 5899.

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Exclusive Apartment
Hotel

58th St., bet. Madison
and Park Avs.

Located in Best Residential
Section.

Now Ready for Occupancy.

Suites of

1', 2 & 3 Rooms
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Furcished or UnfiuniEhed.
Manager on Premises or

Bing & Bing, 505 Fifth Av.

[.,

. -^-T

"Paris—in New York'

Aotel
^

Brctton Aedl
BROADWAY ||SI§
l.AaGEST AKD HOST ATTBACTIVi;

UPTOWN HOTEL.

SubWa; station and Surface Car»
at door ; new " Elevated "

Station.
86th St, (within two blocks.)
Large, Quiet Rooms with Bath

for transient or permanent rest-

denca.

All Um comforts at tbs better New tetk
Betels at me-tbird Um ptte ^

(SAFE PES ; BEAIJX-ART^R g
Different from other Restaurants

80 West 40th St.
(Between Sth and 6th Avenues)

Daily Variety of Specialties. A la Carte.

Ten-Course Dinner, 6 to 9 P. M., $1.50
Whether it's luncheon, dinner or supper in the Art Room,
Grill, Parisian Cafe, or a gathering in private, there's nothing
jacking to make your visit memorable.

Musical selections by the Parisian Trio, Neapolitan Trouba-
dours, and Southern Symphony Quartette,

Grill Luncheon, 75c,

/^^^3^l0UlsBuSTAN0B4X%fcS

p. M. TO
CLOSING

IrEISENWEBER'S ''°'-"^^''' T 5CTH ST.» An Ejfcentlonal Dinner (Ever.v EveninK and Sondar Noon> »14(0.

^ A Genuine Old-faehioned BEEFSTEAK MNNEK in the Grill. II1.S6.

I SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S DAY DlNNERi^'Tt)%l.OO
I DANCING 1

I

E",.*i'#,V'.".r.'S3oMR. A. BALDWIN SLOANE & MISS GRACE HELD
EXHIBITIONS IN SOCIETT'S LATEST DANCES

TANGO TEAS with FREE INSTRUCTION ^S^Jiy^^i

SUNDAY DINNER DANCE beg. at 6:30-Dinner de Luxe, '$1JS

Umi ism mum

Banquet HaUs. Private Dioiax Booms. Beefsteak Garret.)

RESERVE YOUR TABLES FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
laifWgWBMII

^^^=^:•; '^-

mtiM
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"All the News That's

Fit to Print"

Sljje N^eiwr f
THE WEATHER

Fair to-day; cloudy to-morrow;
light to moderate west winds.

CyFor fuH weather report Bee
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LD IS COMING

TO SEE WILSON

Special Envoy Hurries by the

Fastest Cruiser from Vera

Cruz to Pass Christian.

EXPECTED TO RETURN SOON

Secretary Daniels Says the

Conference Does Not Mean

Any New Complication.

REBELS PRESS OJINACA

Federals Driven Back Into Town
with Heavy Loss—Outcome of

36-Hour Conflict in Doubt.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

\'ERA CRUZ, Dec. 30.—John Lind.

President Wilson's personal represen-
tative In Mexico, sailed on the scout

cruiser Cheater this evening at 7

o'clock. He goes to confer with

President Wilson at Pass Christian.

The battleship Connecticut, with

Bear Admiral Mayo aUoard, and the

Kansas sailed this evening for Tam-
pico, where they will relieve the Ne-

braska and the Virigina.

Dispatch to The AssociateJ Press.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. CO.—By breakfast

time on New Year's Day or soon after.

If no untoward Incident occurs, John
Llnd will be in conference with Presi-

dent Wilson on the problems arising out

of the Me.Kiqan revolution.

Mr. Lind left Vera Vruz early this

evening on the Cliester, the fastest

cruiser of the tinited States Navy, bound
for Pass Christian, Miss., where Presi-

dent Wilson is spending liis vacation.

The Chester's Captain and Rear Ad-
miral I^Yank F. Fletcher assured Mr.
Lind that twenty-six hours should suf-

fice to land him on the Louisiana coast,

whence lie will proceed as quicltly as

possible to Pass Christian.

Few persons here knew that Mr. Lind
was on hi.s way to see the President,

and tiiose 'Mexicans who saw him wajlc

from the consulate to the water front,

T.'here tlie -Adniiral's launch awaited

him, regarded his suit cases with ex-

pressions iiidivatlve of varied opinions.
It Is no secret that Mr. Lind wel-

comed the trip to talk with his chief.

Since coming to Mexico, almost five

months ago, Jir. Lind has sent to Wasli-

ington voluminous reporta of the chang-
ing conditions in Mexico, but it is known
that he fretted over the restrictions of

written communications, and often ex-

pressed a aesire to have "
just a tew

minutes' direct conversation
" with the

President or Secretary of State.

During his stay here President Wil-

son's envoy has given earnest study to

the situation from an economic and

political and even military point of view.

He has conferred with representatives
of both sides until he thinks he lias a

good grasp on the conditions here.

The financial isolation cf the present
Administration has reduced President

Huerta to straits, but not so desperate

as to force him to yield. So long as

there is money in tlie country, no mat-
ter to whom it belongs, Ilnerta has the
means to obtain it, ;,.nd th.is situatio.i
is realised by Mr, Lind. Jloreover, tlie

advance of the Constitutionalists has not
been so rapid of late as was expected.
Thus the time for a full accounting

between the Federals and the Constitu-
tionalists seems, in the opinion of most
observers, to be some distance away.
Mr. Lind took with him most of his

belongings, but left some baggage here,
assuring Consul W. W. Canada that
ha woiild return in four or five days
at the latest.

Ijind Aaked Leave to Come.
PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss., Dec. CO.—

President Wilson has given permission
to Jo'nn Lind to come hero from Vera
Cruz for a conference on Mexican af-

fairs. Mr. Lind asked, througli the
State Department, whetlier ho could
leave on the .Chester, which was to sail
from Vera Cruz to-day, and tlie Chester
was held, pending Mr. Lind's decision.
The President declined t» dlscu.ss tlie

matter. It was stated, however. j.t thfr

President's cottage, that If Mr. Lind
did come his visit would be of no spe-
cial significance, and would mean that
lie wished to report in person more fully
and comprehensively than he could by
cable.
It was learned, moreover, that there

was no particular development in the
situation that had Impelled Mr. Lind
to seek an audience with the President
at this time. His request for permis-
sion to come referred only to a brief
vacation from his many months In Mex-
ico, but it is assumed that he will go
back after he has talked with the Presi-
dent
The conference was granted by the

President, because he is free from rou-
tine work, and can concentrate his mind
on the Mexican question. An intimate
interchange of ideas would be of value,
as it is known that the President has
been desirous of mapping out further
Bteps in the American policy toward
Mexico. The President believes the
Huerta Government is slowly crum-
bling, and that the financial dlr^tress of
the Southern republic alone Is bound to
cause the ultimate downfall of the pres-
ent regime.

It is not known yet whet'ner Secretary
.Bryan will come South t-) talk with the
President and Mr. Lind, c whether the
latter will make a trip to Washington
before going back to Mexico.

So Nevr Complication, Says Daniela.

WASHINGTON, Dec. .30.—Secretary

Daniels announced to-night that he had
ordered the cruiser Chester to proceed
from Vera Cruz to Pass Christian with

John LJnd, at the President's personal

request." The President has for some time
been anxious to have a personal con-
ference with Mr. Lind, and his presence
at Pass Christian affords a convenient
opportunity for a talk bei'^^een them,"
Bald Secretary Daniels.

"
I am positive

tliat no new complicction or develop-
ment in the Mexican problem caused
the move."

It was believed in official circles to-

nigtb that Mr. Lind would probably re-

turn to Vera Cruz after his talk with
the President.
President Wilson took the first formal

step in his adopted policy last August
when he accepted the resignation of
Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson ana
i^ent ex-Gov. Lind to Mexico City as
his personal representative. Mr. Lind
arrived in Vera Cruz -Vug. and the
Mexican capital tlie following day.
Mr. Lind succeeded in obtaining an

unofficial audience with Foreign ilin-
ister Federico Gam boa Aug. 1". and
through him presented to Huerta tiio

IMRS. COREY'S RING HELD.

W. E. Corey Willing to Pay Duty
on It When Its Value Is Decided.

William E. Corey, former head of the

United States Steel Corporation, called

on Gen, Nelson Henry, the Surveyor of

the Port, at the Custom House, yester-

day in reference to a pearl-set ring

which was among Mrs. Corey's jewels
when she arrived from Paris on the

-Vraerika a week ago. There is a differ-

ence of opinion as to the value of tlie

ring, and consequently as to the amount
of the duty, if any, to be paid on it.

Customs appraisers hold that the ring is

worth from $12,000 to $15,000. whereas
the Core>-s contend that it cost less than
half the lower sum.
Mr. Corey told the reporters after his

interview with the Surveyor that he did
not believe the ring cost more than
$0,000.

" To the best of my knowledge,"
he said,

" my wife bought the ring five
years ago. If I find out that it was
bought abroad and has not paid the
proper duty, I shall pay the duty at
once. The customs officials are per-
fectly right In their investigation to find
out whether the duty was paid on the
ring, and if it was purchased abroad."
The ring is in the possession of the

customs officials.

MITCHEL RELIES ON

MEN WHO HOLD OVER

Has No Corporation Counsel Yet

and Will Keep McKay as

Acting Head of Police.

HOPEFUL TALK AT DINNER

ADMITS SHE SIVIUGGLED.

Miss Brennan Pleads Guilty to Two
Indictments at Boston.

BOSTON, Doc. 30.—Miss Kate A.

Brennan, a New York dressmaker,

pleaded guilty to-day to two indictments

charging smuggling and conspiracy to

smuggle goods through this port.

Miss Brennan was indicted in March
after the arrival of the Carpathla from

Liverpool,, when a trunk bearing a bo-

gus custom sticker was found to con-

tain $4,300 wortli of imported gowns
and other flncrj'. Terence L. Shevlln,
former Deputy Collector here, and liis

wife were accused of conspiring witli
Miss Brennan.
Sentence was suspended in her case

pending the trial of the Shevllns.

CABARET GIRLS TOO GAY.

Take Liberties with Senator and

Mayor-elect at a Banquet.

SprHcl to The Vrai York Times.

CANTON, Ohio, Dec. CO.—Two cabaret

dancers who appeared at the close of a

banquet of the Business Men's Associa-
tion called to form a chamber of com-
merce here last night furnished a sur-
prise by runninsr their fingers through
Senator Atleo Pomerene's hair and pat-

ting, him on the head, trying to kiss a
Methodist minister behind the ear, and
seeking to get Mayor-elect C. A. Stol-

berg, an active church worker, to tango
with them.
The minister escaped the kiss by danc-

ing, but Senator Pomerene was taken
by surprise and had to su'omit to hav-
ing his lucks toyed with. Although one
of the dancers pulled him by the arm,
Mayor-i'lect Stolberg refused to get up
and dance with her.
The cabaret was not on tlis pro-

grarnme and the boldness of the dan-
cers took the banqueters' breath away.
At the tables were several hundred
guests, including many of the city's
most prominent men and a number of
out-of-town guests.

Mayor-elect Says That a Humane
Police Executive Will Keep His

Administration Off the RocI<b.

TO EXPEL LEGiSLATBRS.

Joint West Vlrflinla Committee Finds

Five Indicted Men Were Guilty.

CHARLESTON, West Va., Dec. 30.—
That five members of the West Virginia
Legislature are guilty , of accepting
bribes In connection with the election of

a United States Senator at the regular

session, neld In January and' February,
1913, and should be expelled, is the

finding of a joint committee of the two
houses of the Legislature made public
to-day.
One member of the State Senate and

six memoers of the House of Delegates
were indicted in February, charged
with accepting bribes to vote for Col.
William Seymour. Edwards, as United
States Senator to succeed Clarence W.
Watson. Later Judge Nathan Goff
was elected.
Five of tile men under iuuictinent

liave since been tried, convicted and
sentenced to terms in the State peniten-
tiary.
State Senator Ben. A. Smith and

Delagate.s S. U. G. Rhodes, Rath Duff,
Dr H. F. Asbury and David Hill arc
recommended for expulsion. Delegates
George S. Van Meter and Thomas J.

Smith have not been brought to trial.

STOLEN CHILD ON A ROOF.

4-Year-OId Left There by Man Who
Had Carried Her Away from Home.

A young man, described as big and
swartliy, stole four-year-oid Katie Cum-
mings from in front of her parents'
home at 53 Monroe Street at noon yes-

terday. Mrs. Kalman, a cripple, who
sells newspapers, saw him carrying the

child away, and she hobbled after him,
screaming to him to come back. He
hurried his steps, and then the old wo-
man, unable to keep up the pace, car-

ried her story to the police, and a gen-
eral alarm was sent out.

The" search which followed proved un-

avaiUng until 11:20 o'clock last night.
At that hour Abraham Moskowite, jan-
itor of the tenement house at 02 Allen
Street, a mile away from the Cum-
raings' home, heard the shrill cries of a
child, coming apparently from the roof.
He poked his head through the skylight
and there lie found the missing child.
Her shoes and stockings had been taiten
from her, so that she would not try to
get away, but the warm clothes she
wore protected her from the chill air.
" What are you doing up here? "

Moskowitz called out, scarcely believing
his eyes.
The baby wept dolefully for a minute

and then lisped a reply." The big man promised me some
Candy and toys," .she said.
Moskowitz picked the child up in his

arms, and by the time he had carried
her to the Clinton Street Police Station
she was sound asleep. Mrs. Sullivan,
the matron, shook her until she was
awake and then obtained her story. The
man, she said, had carried her off to

get candy and toys. He took her to the
.Mien Street tenement and left her on
the roof.
Mrs. Kalman told the police that the

man was not more than 20 years old i

and that he looked like an Italian. He
|

was dressed in a brown suit and wore i

a brown cap. The police expressed the [

opinion that lie was demented. Katie's
father is William Cummings, a foreman
In the Street Cleaning Department.

AIR LINE BETWEEnToWNS.

Aero-Boats to be Run from Tampa,
Fla., on 22-Mile Route.

TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 30.—Aero boat

transportation Is to be begun on a com-
mercial scale between Tampa and St.

Petersburg, Fla,, on Jan. 1 . Three

liydro-aeroplanes will be put in opera-
tion by a private corporation under the

direction of Tony Jannus, the air man.
The towns are twenty-two miles apart

and separated by two bays. The schedT
ule calls for about a milp a minute.
The company says It has enough book-
ings from commuters to keep the three
boats busy.

At tlie citizens' testimonial dinner

given to hira at the Hotel Astor last

night Mayor-elect Mitchel confided

to the thousand or more diners pres-

ent that he had been unable to select

all the members of his cabinet and
that the present heads of several de-

partments would have to remain in

office until he was able to find the

kind of men he wanted for the jobs.

Mr. Mitchel did not specify the de-
partments he had in mind, and he did
not hint at what appointments he
had already made. It is known, how-
ever, that he has not been able to
find a Police Commissioner, a Cospo-
ration Counsel, or a Health or Street

Cleaning Commissioner, and with the
exception of Police Commissioner
Waldo the present incumbents AVill

not be disturbed for some time.
Mr. Mitchel in his speecli discussed

the police problem with a candor tliat

made his hearers sit bolt upright.
Martin \V. Littleton, who preceded him,
had said that it was the Police Depart-
ment that had sent many a city ad-
ministration on the rocks, and Mr.
Mitchel eagerly seized the opportunity to

tell the gathering that he was not
afraid to tackle the problem, and that
he feit sure he could keep it from
wrecking his administration.
The Mayor-elect said he did not pur-

pose to be hurried in making his ap-
pointments, and that he Intended to

take plenty of time to get the right kind
of a man to fit' the place and carry out
the programme the department required.
' In the meantime," he said,

"
I have

no fear but that these departments I

have been unable to fill will continue to

feive satisfactory service to the city."

Referring to the police situation, Mr.
Mitchel said :

"Mr. Littleton has said that all the
city administrations have gone on the
rocks because of the police problem.
Perhaps that is true, and perhaps this

one will do the same, but I hope not.

I am going to do all in my power to

prevent it from go'ng on the rocks. I

know that contlBgenciee may arise that
will create enduring trotlble, but I feel

that the police problem in this city Is

one capable of solution. It is both a
business and a humane problem, and the
man who directs its affairs ought to

have plenty of business capacity and
be essentially human.
" He should thorougiily understand his

relationship to the force and to the city
at the same time. The first thing lie

should d<3 Is to give to the individual

policeman a full measure of respect for

the position he holds and for the work
he has to do. If your Police Commis-
sioner can do that for the force and
continue to give them useful occupation
that will keep their minds on their work,
and yet have the ability to direct a
great organization and the force of char-
acter to inspire loyalty to him and to

the city, I believe the solution will liave

been found, and that It is no longer a
rock on whicli an administration can
go to wreck."
Mr. Mitchel was the fourth- slseaker

Dudley Field Malone, Collector of the
Port of New York; Bainbridge Colby,
and Martin Littleton having precedv-d
him. Job Hedges was toastmaster. Juot
before he arose to speak a huge loving
cup was presented to Mr. Mitchel.
"

It is beyond my power to express
my feelings of gratitude." began Mr.
Mitchel, "that I am to have for the
next four years the cordial support of
all of you here. That is what I value
most. Neither can I teU the committee
and those responsible for the presenta-
tion of this loving cup how keenly I ap-
preciate what they have done" This City of New York is the great-
est business enterprise of any that I

know of. If the President of the Steel

Trust or any of the other great indus-
tries and businesses of the country
called upon their President to. select all

the heads of departments under him I

think he would go back to the Board
of Directors and tell them that he

gladly laid the Presidency down. Yet
that Is what a newly elected Mayor of

this city has to do.
"

I am glad that I have been able to
retain in the service of the city some of
the men who are serving under the pres-
ent administration. It has been my
policy that where I have found a man
who has given good service to the city
I have retained him. This is the prin-
ciple I have sought to observe. I do not
propose to be hurried in the selection
of my cabinet. I am going to take
enough time to satisfy myself that I am
right. I am going to take enough time
to select the men who I think are best
fitted to fill the programme that each
ilepartment requires. In the meantime
1 have no fear but that these depart-
ments will continue to give satisfactory
service to the city."
Those at the guests' table, besides the

speakers, were Robert Adamson. Mau-
rice Connollv. George Cromwell, 'Dr.
Martin J. Dwyer, Rube R. Fogel Nor-
man Hapgood. Timothy Healy, Marcus
M. Marks, Douglas Mathewson, George
McAneny, Charles S. McCormack, Ogden
L. Mills. Cyrus C. Miller. George V.
Mullan, George W. Perkins, Frank L.
Polk. Wllllain A. Prendergast, Francis
Lynde Stetson, .nd the Rev. Dr. John
C. York.

Dr. Heroini Attacks Our Eugemk Work.

James Huneker •writes of
" Dear Old Dirty but Adorable

Dublin."

A French writer says American girls spoil international

marriages.

Three especially interesting features

IN NEXT SUNDAY S TIMES.

INDICT HASSETT FOR

$50,000 GRAFT GRAB

Contractor's Story of Attempted

Hold-Up Leads to Grand
ft

Jury Action.

MITCHEL'S SLATE OUT TO-DAY.

Still Short a Corporation Counsel
and Some Commissioners.

Despite every eff<Vt to get men to be
Police Commis.sioner and Corporation
C( un.iel, his two most important ap-
pointments. Mayor-elect Mitchel was as
much at sea yesterday regarding the

fllilng of these offices as he has been
since he took up the problem.
Mr. Mitchel has refused to appoint

any of the men suggested for CoriKira-
tion Counsel by the political organiza-
tions, and several men to whom he has

Contlnned on Pqire Z.

CoiiOiiued on Fase 3.

QUICKEST KOtlTE TO MIAMI, NASSAU
i

AND HAVANA BY 2 HOURS.
j

-Atlantic Coast Line, "N. Y. tfFIorlda 8pe- I

cial," 12 :S8 noon, effective Jan. 5. 1218 B'way. |

—Adv.

THE WINE OF UFE.
You ouRht to try the famocn EhicHsh

Ilquia food, WINCAllNIB, lucadloc duSeri.

Thomas Hassett was indicted yester-

day by the special Supreme Court

Grand Jury, which for the last month
has been investigating charges of graft

in city and State contract work. Has-

sett at one time was an Assistant Sec-

retary of Blayor George B. MoClellan,

was once Secretary of the Board of

Water Supply and later was a confiden-

tial agent in the office of State En-

gineer Bensel.

There are four counts in the Indict-

ment, it is understood. One count, it is

said, charges the attempted grand lar-

ceny of $50,000 and another charges an

attempt to get this money through false

representation. The alleged acts of

wrong doing, it. is charged, were com-

mitted in June, 1911, when Hassett was

in the employ of the State in Bensels
office. It is expected that a bench
warrant will be served on Hassett to-

day and he will be arraigned before
Justice Davis in the Criminal Branch of

the Supreme Court.
This is the indictment, it Is under-

stood, upon which District Attorney
Whitman has centred all efforts for

several weeks. Mr. Whitman wanted to

be absolutely sure of his ground, and
v.-aited until yesterday to ask the Grand
Jury to return the indictment. After

hearing one witness for two hours and
a half the indictment, it was learned,

was ordered.
Hassett's name has been brought out

in the John Doe investigation and In

the Grand Jury investigation a number
of times. The witnesses who clinched
the particular case against him, how-
ever. It Is said, were these five: An-
thony C. Douglass, ex-Mayor of Niag-
ara Falls, a contractor; J. O. Winston,
another contractor, of Winston & Co.

& Breuchaud, and the three Commis-
sioners of the Board of Water Supply,
Charles Strauss, Charles N. Chadwick,
and John F. Galvln.
Hassett's present troubles can be

traced back to the letting of Contract
90 for the Catsklll Aqueduct. This con-
tract called for the construction of the
famous Hudson River siphon, near
Cornwall. Bids for this work were
opened In May, 1911, and Anthony C.

Douglass of Niagara Falls was the low-
est bidder, at $1,432,322.50. Next came
Winston & Co. & Breucljaud, with a
bid about $50,000 higher, and then the
T. A. Gillespie Company, with a bid
nearly $217,000 more than that of Doug-
lass. The contract was awarded the
following month to the T. A. Gillespie
Company, the third lowest bidder.

It was In the interval between the
opening and the awarding of this con-
tract, it is asserted, that overtures
were made to Douglass and also to J.

O. Winston. President of Winston &
Co. & Breuchaud.
Mr. Douglass went before the Grand

Jury on Dec. 17 and told his story. It

was to the effect that lie had met Has-
sett in a hotel, that Hassett had prom-
ised him that he would obtain the con-
tract for him upon the pajTnent of
$SO,000; that Hassett took him to the
building wherein are the offices of the
Board of Water Supply; that he pre-
tended to go to the offices of the Water
Board while he, Douglass, remained on
the first floor; and' finally that Doug-
lass spurned the offer to obtain the
contract througli fraudulent means.
Douglass was followed on the stand

by Commissioners Strauss, Chadwick,
and Galvln. Ail asserted, it is under-
stood, that Hassett, if he had made
any overtures re.garding the contract,
had done so without authority from
the Board of Water Supply; that Has-
sett's relations with the Board were
severed upon his retirement as Secre-
tary of the Board on Jan. 1, 1910; and
that the Hudson River siphon contract
had been let at an estimate nearly
$217,000 larger than the lowest bid be-
cause the Board had not considered
it wise to award so important a con-
tract to either Douglass or to the Wins-
ton company.
Outside of the Grand Jury room the

Water Board Commissioners assured
District Attorney Whitman that they
would seek in every way to aid him in
his investigation.
After all this evidence Iiad been heard

the Grand Jury waited fully ten days,
and the Hassett matter apparently was
dropped for other matters. The appear-
ance of J. O. Winston yesterday revived
the matter. It is understood that Win-
ston charged that he also was ap-
proached by a politician, but the name
of the politlciah was not revealed. This
evidence, it is understood, was intro-
duced as circumstantial corroboration
of the general charge that prospective
contractors were approached by men
who asserted that they had " influence"
to swing big deals. Winston hardly had
left the Grand Jury room when the Jur-
ors filed out with beaming faces.
Whitman's object in tightening his

hold on Hassett is obvious. Hassett Is

regarded as a big figure in Democratic
machine politics. Whitman believes
that Hassett, if he desired, could give
him valuable information. Knowing
Has.sett as he does, he hasn't much hope
of getting anything from him by persua-
sion, but It is believed that Hassett will
change front under the new conditions.
It was a surprise to many when it be-

came known that Hassett himself was
a contractor, and that his company, the
State Highway Construction Company,
had obtained a contract from the Board
of Water Supply for work which will
cost $669,000. Chairman Strauss of the
Board of 'Water Supply said that the
board did not know that Hassett was
connected with the State Highway Con-
struction Company. Hassett is asso-
ciated in this company with James K.
Hamilton and Samuel Beskln, a road
builder of Beacon. N. Y.

Samuel Beskin was one of the first to
hear of Hassett's Indictment yesterday.
He was waiting to be called before the
Grand Jury when the jurors filed by
him with the indicttftent In the Fore-
man's hands. „ . .

After the return of. the jury Beskln
was called as a witness. It Is under-
stood that he was asked about road

graft in Dutchess and Putnam Counties
and also about the whereabouts of
Thomas Hassett.

, ^ , ^ , ^ ,...

Hassett could not be found last night.
At his home, 90 Hamilton Place, it was
said that he had dropped in for a min-
ute, telephoned to an address on West
Ninety-seventh Street, and then had de-

Hassett, who Is 48 years old, was bom
In Bath, Weuben County. He began
his career as a- stenogi^pher. 'When
David B. Hill became Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Hassett was employed in his of-

fice In 1801 he was made stenographer
of the Assembly. Fodr years later he
came to this city, where he entered
politics at once. He enlisted under the
banner of George B. McClellan and af-

ter McClellan's election became Chief
Clerk 'in the Mayor's office and later

aseiatant Secretary to the Mayor. When
McClellan was re-elected Haaseitt bo-
came Secretary of the Qoard of Water
Supply at $8,000 a year, gte aro&sed
the enmity of Charles F/ Mnrpny anfl

reslgnod. ,
.

..,.'' :. ". •":
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JURY DISCHARGED

IN SCHffllDT CASE

After Thirty-four Hours of De-

liberation They Were StilT"

10 to 2 for Conviction.

Twelve weary men walked from the

juryroom into the court of General Ses-
sions at 10:15 o'clock last niglit and
took their seatF in the jury box. They
had been debating for nearly thirty-four

hours whether Hans Schmidt, the priest
wHo murdered Anna Aumuller. s'nould

be sent to tiie electric chair or to the
State Hospital for the Criminal Insane.
"
Gentlemen, have you agreed upon a

verdict?" asked Judge "Foster.

William Ottinger, the foreman, rose

unsteadily from iiis seat, placed his two

SIEGEL STORES PUT

IN RECEIVERS' HANDS

Holding Co. Brings Friendly

Suit That Valuable Enter-

prises May Be Reorganized.

NO HALT IN BUSINESS

Assets Ample to Meet Liabilities,

Estimated at $7,500,000—Capital

InsuffI .1 , Says John Claflln.

As a result of an equity suit brought
by the Slegel Stores Corporation, a
holding company, against the Simpson,
Crawford Company, the Fourteentn
Street Store, the Henry Slegel Company
of Boston, the Merchants' Express Com-
pany, and Henry Siegel and Frank a.

Vogel, doing a wholesale business under
the name of Henry Siegel & Co., Whole-
sale, Judge Hough in the United States
District Court j-esterday morning ap-
pointed as receivers for tlie defendant
firms and individuals William A. Mar-
ble, President of the Merchants' Asso-
ciation, and J. S. Sheppard, Jr. The
same men were appointed ancillary re-

ceivers for the same defendants in a
similar equity suit brought before Judge
Dodge in the United States District

hands on the rail of the jury box. and
,
^ourt in Boston, where the Henry Siegel

balanced his body limply on his two
arms. Then he dropped his head until

it nearly touched the rail and shook it

slowly from side to side.
" You Honor, we liave not," he said

finally, in a low voice.
"

Is there any hope that you may
reach an agreement?

"
'^

The foreman shook hia head a little

more vigorously, and said with a shade
more emphasis :

" Your Honor, It is absolutely im-

possible."

Judge Foster looked at him inquiringly,
and the foreman asked if he should

proceed to explain the situation. Judge
Foster encouraged him to do so. Still

balancing himself on his arms with his
hands on. the Jury-rail, Mr. Ottinger
continued :

" Your Honor, we have voted many
times, and we stood the same on the
first ballot as on the last.
" Your Honor," he continued slowly,

as if weighing his words with care,
"

I

regret to inform you that we have on
this jury two men whom the other ten
of us consider mentally, temperamental-
ly, and morally unfit to do j(!ry duty,"
By this time the little foreman was

standing erect in a forensic attitude and
speaking with growing vehemence. But
before he could say on ex-Judge W. M.
K. Olcott, leading counsel for the de-

fense, made an objection, and Judge
Foster agreed witii nim.
Judge Foster ther'eupon discharged

the juiy with thanks and remanded to

t)ie Tombs the prisoner, who had been
standing up and regarding his surround-
ings with apparent indifference.
The two jurors who stood out for ac-

quittal on the ground of insanity were
John Grivlch and William A. McAuhffe.
Mr. McAuliffe, as, he was leaving ihc-

courtroom, said :"
Yes, I was one of tliose who held

out. You understand the situation
pretty well from what Ottinger said.
My story Is his the other way arounc," The other ten were willing to acquit
the defendant on the ground of Insan-
ity, except that they were afraid that
he would go to Matteawan and get out
like Thaw. So they thought the only
thing to do was to send him to tlio
electric chair."
Foreman Ottinger said that more than

fifteen ballots were taken and that the
vote every time was 10 to 2.

" The nearest we arrived to a verdict,"
he said,

" was an agreement which
proved unacceptable to the court. We
were nil willing to vote to have' Schmidt
convicted of murder with the under-
standing that he should not be put to

death, but should spend his life in jail."
Assistant District Attorney Deacon

Murphy, who took part in the prosecu-
tion, said that Schmidt would be tried
again, though in the crowded condition
of the court calendars, it was impossible
at present to set a date. Mr. Murphy
said that there was no possibility that
Schmidt would get to Matteawan
through a lunae^y commission without
undergoing another trial.
John Grlvich, one of the jurors who

held out, said that the other ten refused
to discuss the evidence with them, but
tried to coerce them to find Schmidt
guilty on grounds of expedience." They pleaded with us," he said,

" to
find Schmidt guilty because Juror 6
was sick. We asked them to talk over
evidence and they scorned us, and
talked of the expense of the trial in-
stead. We voted for insanity on the
first ballot and voted for insanity on
the last ballot.
" We did not see why we should be

persuaded to vote against our con-
sciences by reasons founded on the
sickness of a juror and the cost of the
trial to the State."
At 6:45 o'clock last night the Jury

sent a written communication to Judge
Foster with 'base two questions:" Can v,e bring in a conditional ver-
dict?

" and What effect in lasv has
the earnest and unanimous prayer of a
Jury?

"

To the first question Judge Foster re-
plied that a conditional verdict was not
allowable. On he second point he said
that the recommendation of the Jury
was not binding, but tliat it was ordi-
narily followed.
Terence J. McManus of counsel for

the defense hurried up to the bench,
and, after a consultation with, the law-
yers for both sides. Judge Foster in-
structed the jury that It had no right
to arrive at a compromise verdict or
come to an agreement In the under-
standing that 1^ recommendation would
modify the express terms of the verdict.
After a pause Judge Foster added:" Lest I should be misunderstood, I
will further say that your recommenda^
tion would be transmitted to the Gov

Company has its store.

Simultaneously, on a similar separate
application in an equity suit brought by
the Siegel Stores Corporation, the same
courts appointed Henry Melville, an at-

torney of 4a Cedar Street, receiver tor

Henry Siegel and Frank E. Vogel. doing
a private banking business under the
name of Henry Slegel & Co., Bankers.
In both cases the suits were friendly

actions to permit of the reorganization
and continuation of all the defendant
firms as going concerns, without inter-

ruption of their business. Curtailment
of their credit, it wag explained, had
pinched the firms for ready cash and
made it hard for some time for them to

meet their obligations, although they
were solvent. The suits were brought
for the purpose of conserving and

keeping together ttie large assets of

the firms, it was explained, not. as

bankruptcy proceedings which would
divide them up. Large stocks of goods
are on hand, more tiian enough, accord-
ing to the attorneys of the firms, to off-
set the liabilities, if the concerns are
continued under tlie reorganization to
T/hlch the receivers will set themselves.

Liabilities Pat at 97,SOO,00«t.
'

Figures showing the extent of the lia-

bilities and assets are not yet obtain-

able. West & Flint, public accountants,
will begin overhauling the accounts of

the stores and allied firms this morning
for their receivers, and the American
Audit Company will begin a similar

overhauling of the books of the banldng
firm. It was efttmatid yesterday, aN
though the receivers had not yet had
time to go into the accounts of the vari-
ous firms, that the total liabilities in-
volved might be about $7,500,000, of
which $2,500,000 were deposits in the
banking firm of Henry Slegel & Co.
These deposits represent about 15,000
depositors.
For the protection of these depositors

$.1,500 000 of the common Stock of the
Siegel Stores Corporation, the main
holding company, is held by the two
copartners of the banking firm. The
value of

.
this stock, it is said, should

more than cover the debts of the banlc-
ers. The Siegel Stores Corporation
owns practicallv all the capital stock of
Siegel, Cooper & Co. of Chicago, which
is in no way concerned in the present
financial troubles. It has a large and
prosperous store in Chicago.
E. J. Greenhut, Secretary and Treas-

urer of the Greenhut-Slegel Cooper Com-
pany, last night Issued this statement:

Mr, Ilenrj' Slegel Is not In any way con-
nected with the firm of Greeiihut-Siegel
Cooper Company, nor is Mr. Greenhut In

any way interested In the Henry Siegel
enterprises. Mr. Greenhut bought all of
Mr. Siegel's Interests In the Slegel-Cooper
Btore more than twelve years a^o, and his
connection with the store was severed at
that time.
Another reason for this statement Is

that in the Fourteenth Bti-ect Store there
was a private bank. The Greenhut-Siegcl
Cooper Company has also a bank and be-
cause of the chance of any confusion ro-

sultinB Mr. Greenhut wants it known that
Greenhut-Slegel Cooper Company, bankers.
Is a private concern and entirely separated
from the store. The deposits are covered
by cash or by securities that can be turned
over Instantly. Not one cent of the in-

vestors' money Is used or has been used
for the business.

'Wholesalers Not Surprised.

Ill view of the reports that had

WOMAN TO CLOSE SALOONS.

Gov. West Sends His Secretary, Male

Officials Having Failed.

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 20.—Gov.
West has ordered his private secretary.
Miss Fern Hpbbs, to proceed at once to

Copperfield, a mining town, and close

the saloons and gambling houses run-

ning there in violation of the law.

The Governor said he had' called on
the Sheriff and District Attorney to

close the places, but that "ftll they did

was talk." Miss Hobbs will be accom-
panied by a special agent of the State.

COLON CLUB HONORS BURKE

Elects Him. President and Express-
es Confidence In His Innocence.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

PANAMA, Dec. 30.—John Burke,

manager of the Commissary Depart-
ment of the Panama Railroad, was
elected to-day President of the select

Strangers' Club of Colon.

Fifty members of the club signed a
memorial expressing confidence in his

Innocence of the charges of receiving
commissions from concerns from
w'nom commissary supplies were or-

dered, which now are under investi-

gation, and the hope that lie will re-

turn to the Isthmus.

BOATS AS PUBLIC UTILITIES.

Souhd Vessels Under Connecticut

Board, Says Attorney General.

H.VRTFORD, Conn., Dec. SO.—The
Public Utilities Commission has Juris-

diction over vessels engaged in Inter-

State service In Connecticut, according
to Attorney General Light in an
opinion given to-day on questions relat-

ing to the operation of certain craft

along the Long Island Sound shore,
ferries and passenger boats on the Con-
necticut River and other navigable
streams. Mr. LIglit said in part:
" The Commission may act witliin its

State Jurisdiction until Congress sees

fit to act, and when Congress does act,

the exercise of its authority overrides

all conflicting State legislation.
" There 1.=; a '

twilight zone ' between

Federal and State jurisdictions where
it is difficult to determine which has

authority to impose regulations."

LESS NEWS PRINT PAPER.

BRITISH-GERMAN

PEACEOTPAdT

The Two .Powers Agree to Di-

vide the Possessions of

Portugal in Africa.

$100,000,000 PAID FOR THEM

Money Reported to be Already

in the Hands of the Lis-

bon Government.

ASIA MINOR AGREEMENT

Friction Over Bagdad Railway
Ended—Denial of Any Hoatllity

to Us in the Negotiations.

Special CaWe to THE New Tore Times.
' '>•;. .'W.—Great Brltai i

and Germany have as good as con-
cluded a comprehensive political

agreement which, optimists believe,

will go far toward eradicating the

danger of war between the two em-
pires.

The Xett Y'ork Times correspond-
ent learns that the announcement of

the agreement is not likely to be de-

ferred beyond the date of the ap-

proaching session of the British Par-

liament. The negotiations have been
carried on exclusively in London, so

tliat the first announcement of their

result will be made there.

Although the agreement 5s far-

reaching. It fails conspicuously to
touch what Impartial authorities in

both counti'ies recognize to be tho
issue ol; issues between Great Brital:i
and Germany, namely, naval antag-
onism. England has made numerous
overtures to bring about an under
Standing on this burning question.

Western IVIiHs Follow International

Company in Curtailing Output.

bpecinl to The Keio York Times.

APPLETON, Wis., Dec. 30.—Following
the lead of the International Paper

'

Company in the East, Western manu-
; .,

facturers of news print paper have de-
1

o^^^ "jermany lias rejected them on

elded to reduce materially their pro- 1

the ground that her naval policy fe

duction in the mills of ^Visconsin, Michi-
j

laid down by law and cannot be al-

gan, and Minnesota during 1014. Most
j
tered without an act of Parliament

of the manufactu|ers of news print
j^iniat the Government's attitude to-

paper, it is said, will change to some !

ernor, who has the^ power and discre-
tion to alter or modify a sentence or
to make a further investigation into the
condition of the defendant's sanity."
At these words of the Judge all the

jurors on one side of the box leaned
over in the direction of William A. Mc-
Auliffe, the Juror who had previously
been made conspicuous as one out o'
harmony with the maUority. Foreman
Lawrence Ottlrtger argued earnestly
with him for a moment, then turned to
the court, shook his head, and said: "

I
fear, your Honor, that it is no use."
The jury was then sent back to the

jury room, and a physician was sum-
moned to give «, further treatment to
Walter C. Wyman, the sixth juror, who
has been 111 for two days. Alphonse G.
Koelble, personal counsel for Schmidt,
said:
" The cause of the disagreement of the

Jury is the bad law. I think there are
several men' on the jury who do not
want Schmidt to go to the electric chair,
but they are afraid that if he Is sent
to Matteawan he may get out later, like
Thaw. Consequently they would like
to send him to the penitentiary for life
I am in hearty agreement with them.
Schmidt certainly ought to be sent away
where there Is no danger that he will
ever be able to get at large again."
The defense suggested to ' Assistant

District Attorney James A. Delehanty
tHat the Jury should be permltetd to
bring In a verdict of guilty of murder in
the second degree. The prosecutor,
hosrevet-, wouW not entertain this pro-
i>o£al-

reached the wholesale dry goods dis-

trict in the last month, the action of

the Federal Court did not conie wholly
as a surprise. In the opinion of John

Claflin, the whole trouble was due to

insufficient capital.
•• The trouble with the Slegel stores

seems only to be a lack of capital," said
Mr. Claflin to a Times reporter.

" The
Siegel-Cooper Company of Chicago has
always been extremely prosperous, and
I see no reason why the Simpson Craw-
ford and the Fourteenth Street stores
should not make money." The Boston store, on the other hand,
was, from the beginning, a very diffi-

cult proposition because competition
was extremely keen in Boston, and the
location of Mr. Siegel's store In that
city was not In the heart of the shop-
ping district. The extension to Boston
of Mr. Siegel's enterprises- probably re-
duced the capital available for his New
York enterprises. I hope that he will
be able to get additional capital and
resume business In the near future.

" There is nothing in the trouble, to
indicate the passing of lower Sixth Ave-
nue as a popular shopping centre. My
impression is that the Greenhut-Siegel-
Cooper Company has had larger sales
in 101.3 than in any previous year, and
I know that the O'Neill-Adams Com-
pany has In 1913 far surpassed its pre-
vious record."
As indicative of the determination of

Messrs. Marble and Sheppard as receivers
of the stores to continue their business
as heretofore, they called into the office
of the Fourteenth Street Store yester-
day all the heads of departments and
buyers of the firms involved in the re-
ceivership proceedings, and Informed
them that they need not worry about
their positions, but that the business of
the stores would be conducted without
interruption. It was also said by the
receivers that they were not worried
about the need of issuing receivers' cer-
tificates, since there was ample money
in the banks for conducting the busi-
ness. The receivership simply stays
the pending obligations that had pressed
the firms when. they were ctirtalled In
credit from meetlhg them.

Statetaent from Receivers.

The receivers, both for the stores and
the banking firm, were not -yet able

yesterday to give the names of the larg-
est creditors. It was said, howeVer,
that the large creditors were not banks,
but agents for manufactureriB in this
and others cities, importers from whom
tiie stores m#le purchases, and depos-
-itors of the banldng firm. This state-

( onfiiiac^^^on Futcc 3.
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No Ne<r Tear's dloiur comply wittaoiit AKQOe'
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it is said:

other grades as far as business will

permit.
The International Company will cur-

tail its production of news print by 100,-

000 tons next year. This reduction, in

addition to that made in 101.1. will de-
crease the output of that company about
2t5 per cent.
Canadian competition is the chief rea-

son stated bv manufacturers in this

country for restricting their news print
production.

TIN ORDERS REOPEtTpLANT.

Gary Plant, Employing 1,500, Re-

sumes After 10 Days' Idleness.

Sppciaj to The Ti'fir York Timcu.

CHICAGO, m.. Dec. 30.—The American
Sheet and Tin Plate Company's plant
at Gary, Ind.. employing 1,500 men, re-

sumed operations to-night after a ces-

sation of over ten days. Before closing

the plant the company gave the men
notice that unless orders were received

the mill would be shut down indefinitely.
The resumption of operations means
that substantial orders have been re-
ceived.
Conditions at tiie Gary plants of the

Illinois Steel Company and the Amer-
ican Bridge Company are better than
they have been for the past month,
several substantlals orders having been
booked.

FRISCO STRIKE AVERTED.

Receivers and Telegraphers Reach

Agreement Through Concessions.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 30.—A strike of tel-

egraphers on the St. Louis & San Fran-
cisco Railroad was averted this after-

noon, when the receivers of the road
reached an agreement with the Griev-

ance Committee of the Order of Rail-

way Telegraphers.
Tile receivers refused to-night to give

out the details of the settlement, but
will make them public when the terms
are formally drawn up. This work Is

expected to be completed to-morrow.
It was announced, however, that con-
cessions had been made by both sides.

'I'he settlement was effected late this
afternoon at a conference between W.
T. Tyler, general manager of the Fris-
co, and the Grievance Committee of the
Telegraphers' Union. This conference
took place alter the receivers and the
union committee apparently had
reached a deadlock.

LIEUT. C. GRANT MARRIED.

Wedded Secretly Miss L. L. Penne-

baker, a Nurse, Last July.

Ppcifal to The Jicw York Times.

HARRISBURG, Dec. 30. — Formal
announcement was made to-day that

Lieut. Chapman Grant, a grandson of

the late President Grant, and Miss
Lillian L. Pennebaker, a nurse, of East

Waterford, Juniata County, had been
married July 22 last.

Mrs. Grant, who made the announce-
ment, said the ceremony was performed
by the Rev. A. Badues, an Episcopal
minister, of New Jersey. So far as she
knew the father of her husDand, Jesse
Root Grant, a son of the late President,

ward an alteration of policy would
be may be Inferred from the recent
remark of the Conservative Kreu;;

Zeitung in response to the sugges-
tions of the British First tjord of the

Admiralty, Wlnatou Churchill: "Our
naval programme must be carried

through at all costs. We .shall not
alter it a jot or tittle even If the
v.-hoIe of Africa Is offered as a bribe."
The approaching agreement mainly

concerns future Anglo-German ac-
tion in Portuguese Africa. G^tnanj-
is left free to act in Angola and has
also obtained the right to* construct
a railway terminating in the neigh-
borhood of Rhodesia. This will join
the Cape-to-CaIro Line, the realiza-

tion of which was Cecil Rhodes's

great dream.

Germany on her part renounces all

interest in Mozambique, wliich, sup-

posedly, v.-)ll fall to England.
The agreement will specifically

point out that neither power desires

to
"
interfere with the sovereignty of

Portugal," but merely to mark out
"
trading spheres

"
for Itself.

Other points in the agreement con-
cern the Bagdad Railway, on which
Germany and England have hitherto

failed to agree.
Premier A^quith recently stated

that Anglo-German relations were
never better. They will seem better

still to the "man In the street" both
In London and Berlin when the forth-

coming -agreement Is m^e public,

but The New York Times corre-

spondent thinks It would be going too
far for anybody abroad to jump to

the conclusion that a "
rapproche-

ment " or "
entente "

is about to be
sealed which will remove the possi-
bilities of conflict.

London Gets Details.

Special Cable to The New YonK Times.

LONDON, Dec. 30.-Tf z New Tore
Times is in a position to state that
Great Britain and Germany have con-
cluded an Important arrangement
with regard to the African posses-
sions of Portugal, that Is, Angola
and Portuguese East Africa.

By this arrangement Angola wil!

become a German protectorate. It

is a vast tract of territory, 312,000
square miles in extent, with a native

population of 2,000,000, lying north of
German Southwest Africa. Its proxim-
ity to the German colony is, of course,
the factor which made the German
claims to it so strong.
With reference to the Portuguese

possessions on the other side of tiehad not been told of the ceremony.
She added that the wedding had been

: continent, Mozambique In the north
kept quiet for several reasons, but j, r-„.,„in.^A i„ ti,~ _ .»i, a. _i,.

would give no specific reason except and Gazaland In the south, territory
that "

it was the family's wtshes."
; extending from the eleventh to the

She attended schools in Philadelphia ! 4„.„„,^„ ._»!, „„,„ii„i„ tv _..
and New York until two years ago, i

twenty-sixth parallels, the northern
when she entered a training school for ; part adjacent to German East Africa
nurses In a Washington (D. C.) hos- '

„.,, „„„„ „„.i^. <-.„ .. ,

pital. It was last May when she first
' ^"1 Pass under German control and

met young Grant, and she was grad-
j

the southern part, regarded as a n«t-
"
Atter^'the wedd^lng, she'^says, she lived wal seaboard for the Tranvaal, wUl

for a time with her husband in New become British. The bcundair will
York City. On Oct. 4 Mr. Grant learned . ... _ ..

.,
_. . „, „, \_^rr

that he had passed his examination as be either the Zambesi River or tax ttfl

a Second Lieutenant, and on _Oct. 15 vicinity.
he accepted his commission. He was
assigned to the Fourteenth Cavalry, and
Is now stationed at Fort Clark, Texas,
along the Mexican border.

DECEMBKB THIBTT-FIBST
Bills unpaid ahead of him.
And bills unpaid behind—

How can such a mortal have
A moment's peace of mind?

'peace of mind"—he's happy!
And you'll never hear him blubber—

Come -what can, and come what will,
fie's Alltosretlier Rubber.

Poueb holdtf plp« and tobacco. At Schulte'a.
—Adv. --

^l&MMi
:..»>.:

^'hljf^i

iiiaiii mi

Advices have been received In Lon-
don from Lisbon to the effect that not
only has an agi^ment been complet-
ed, but that th'e purchase money has
already been paid by the two powers
to Portugal. It is stated tl»at this

amounts to something over $100,000,-
ooa '

-

The Portuguese Government re-
frains for political reasons from mak-

•^'

littiiiyMl^tt
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Ing public details of the deal. It Is

felt that any such announcement
would endanger the existence of the

present Government, which awaits a
more favorable time to Inform the

public of the bargain.
The position of Portugal toward the

territories will be much the same un-
der the agreement as that of Turkey
With regard to Egypt—suzerainty
more In name than anything else.

There can be no doubt that the dis-

cussions which led up to the agree-
ment had an excellent effect In clear-

ing the air between England and Ger-

many. They were, of course, rendered
easier by the fact that some time be

fore the Boer war a similar agreement I

-^'^,.]^ attach "to~ the' exhib'mon,was come to. It was then not carried

out, as the war Increased the commer-

groundless as the rumored reasons on
which it Is based—the most damag-
ing of them is' trie alleged desire on
our part to cultivate an emphatic
anti-American policy In order to

freeze Americans out of South Amer-
ica.

" But It is one thing to know that
all such accusations are mistalten.

and quite another to convince the

people of America and the citizens of

San Francisco that this Is a fact. *

"
It Is unthinkable that we of all

nations of the world should from
motives of economy hold aloof. C013-

sidering the Importance which Amer-
icans in the East no less than in the

It is

clearly our policy, to put It on the

... , I

lowest grounds, to take a worthy
cial competition between the two coun- I „^„„ ,„ ,^ ^ ... j. .j ,

. . _ . share in It not only as individuals.
tries, and the German naval policy

combined to decrease the pordlality
of their relations.

Deny Any Compact A!;ainiit Ca.

The Forelen Office to-day made a

most emphatic denial to The New
York Times of the existence of any
Anglo-German agreement against the

United States In regard to South

America, stating that whatever dis-

cussions had taken place between the

two nations were absolutely not di-

rected against America, or any other

country
A high official, hf^wtver, became In-

Btantly uncommunicative when the

correspondent asked for comment on

the Washington dispatch to The New
ToRK Times to the effect that the

State Department had knowledge
that the two nations were getting to-

gether with a view to f general

rapprochement.
Following is the statement which

the Foreign Office made to The New
ToRK Times:

" There Is absolutely no foundation

for the story of an An; 'o-German

agreement. Great Britain's relations

with Germany are excellent, but noth-

ing we have discussed with Germany
has any point against America, or

eny other country."

From a source close to high offi-

cials of the Foreign Office, the corre-

spondent was cryptically Informed

that the discussions which had taken

place between Great Britain and Ger-

many, did not constitute any large,

comprehensive, definite programme
or systematic effort looking toward a

rapprochement of the two nations.

One of the most striking develop-

ments of international politics in 191.T

has, without doubt, been the closer

relationship of Great Britain. and Ger-

many, and the earnest- efforts of the

Btatesmen of both countries to settle

amicably the outstanding questions
which from time to time have threat-

*ned friotion. AlthouL'h the rivalry m
aiaval armaments continues, tliere Is

riow a constant informal interchange

of views as to Otlicr matters of rau-

tyal interest which It waa the custoni

hitherto to treat independently and In

competition.

The Panama-Pacific Exhibition was
R case in point, and although the de-

cision not to participate Is strongly

condemned by tho public opinion of

?)nth countries, the two Governments,

having reached an agreement, loyally

adhered thereto.

In various parts of the world the

two nations, acting together, do away
with economic competition between

themselves. Chancellor von Beth-

mann-Hollweg in a recent speech In

ihe Reichstag spoke warmly of
" the

."atl.sfactory improvement In our rela-

tions with England." which had en-

nbled the two countries In an open exr

change of views to approach .a solu-

tion of the Bagdad Railway problem.

The New York Times learns that it

Is quite pb^ible that other matters

connected with Asia Minor which at

times threatened friction will be set-

tled in the same manner at an early

date. Dr. von Bethmann-HoUweg on

the same occasion proceeded:
" Further, in pursuance of the main

idea of bringing the relations of the

two countries by means of agreement
r»bout individual questions arising out

of competition in world trade and co-

lonial policy permanently back into

the quiet paths which for a time they
threatened to leave, we opened nego-
tiations with the English Government
with a view to preventing the possi-

ble appearance of antagonisms of an
economic ktnd in African territory."

The Chancellor concluded :

"
I have reason to suppose that the

result of the negotiations, if they are

completed upon the lines that are

being pursued bj both Governments,
will be welcomed In Germany and

England as an acceptable solution of

possible antagonisms. I hope the spirit

of mutual trust which is character-

Sstic of our present relations with the

English Government will then extend
to those circles In both countries

which still regard with a certain skep- 1

ticlsm a rapprochement of the two I

peoples. Let us leave the past at rest
|

and continue to work in confidence

upon the basis which the present of-

fers us."

but as a nation.
" In spite of occasional points of

disagreement between the two coun-
tries and the permanent hostility of

the Irish-American faction, we believe

the friendship between Great Britain

and America is so strong that It can
never be overthrown, but that Is no
reason why It should run the risk of

pensate the United States for the sac-

rifices incurred in creating a water-

way between the oceans."

DISCUSSES CANAL'S EFFECTS.

London Times Publishes a Special

Pacific Coast Number.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK Times.

LONDON, Wednesday, Dec. 31.—
The Times to-day publishes a flfty-

four-page special Pacific Coast num-
ber, containing a series of articles,
with the object of presenting from va-
rious points of view a general esti-

mate of the effects that the Panama
Canal is liltely to have on the future
development of the States that lie on
the Pacific Coast of North America,
and at the same time give some ac-
count of the extent of their natural
resources and the romance of their

past history.
In an introductory article discuss-

ing to what extent Great Britain,

America, and other nations will be
affected by the opening of the water
w.ay. The Times says:

As far as the general carrying

peary indorses

shack™ trip

Points Out That He Himself

Urged Circumnavigation of

Globe Over the. Poles.

Sp'nal to The yew York Timei.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—Rear Ad-

miral Robert E. Peary, who arrived In

trade of the world is concerned, it ts -Washington from New York late to-

volved a Bledge Journey of about 400
mllea. It was over very rough Ice and
under much more difficult conditions.

Scientific Station at Soath Pole.
"

I have believed that there would be
a great advantage to the science of me-
teorology if a station could be main-
tained for a year at the south pole.
Three men could live there In comi'urt
in a house dug down in the Ice jnd
snow. Just like the Esquimaux dwelling":.
The entrance would go down and turn
up so as to save heat and keep out co'd.
It would be perfectly feasible and tt.t

observations could be planned to bo
synchronous with those taken throiwh-
ouf "^p rest of the world" We have a perfect network of ob-

r-/->n x/rAD «T em ITU Dm e prvatortes around the world equator-
FOR YEAR AT OUUIn rULt lally. one might say-at least m thp past

and west zones—but we have none lon-
gitudinally. Shackleton no doubt will
Hf't^ X'O'-v '^>urb to th'' Vno"''pHtrp '^'p

have of meteorology, hydroeraohy, and
magnetic conditions. T understand he
will make use of k'tes to determine at-
mospheric conditions at the south pole,
anr hat will be of great value to me-
teorology."

I have no special knowledge of the
organization of the expedition. I do not
know whether there will he anv Ameri-
can members of the parties. Shackleton
speaks of it as an Imperial expedlf'on,
so I suppose we will have supporf from
'^anada. Australia, ana New Zf aland

Could Maintain Meteorological Sta-

tion— Shackleton to Fly Kites—
Dogs Better Than Motor Sledges.

tolerably certain that British ships
will make more use of the canal than
American ships. For America, its

chief value will lie in the extension
of Its coastwise traffic. By the j tion.

southern States of Europe It will be I

" The route selected,

night, paid a high compliment to the

genius of Sir Ernest Shackleton in "r-

ganizing his proposed antarctic expedi-

belng shaken, all for the sake of sav- I extensively used as a channel for a

ing a hundred thousand pounds," by
|

largely Increased tide of
imm'sr^-

,, , ^ . ^t. , tlon. which will flow direct to the
disregard on cur part of the require-

| states of the Pacific Coast."
ments of International courtesy." j The article conclujes:

" A new era

It Is regarded as significant that
|

Is opening, which will greatly add to

The Westminster Gazette, a Govern- !

the general
P'-^^P^^Jty ^^"f^^^""*^"^:

, , , ,.»,,» ^1, : ment, and, it may confidently De
ment organ, should suggest that the

hoped, to the peace of the human race
" '" ~

thanks to the perseverance which has

added the Panama Canal to the won-
ders of the world."

question of the Government's partlcl

pation may be reopened. It says:
"

It has been stated that a great

many eminent people are disappointed
with the decision of the Government,
and the names of some great business

firms have been cited in this connec-
tion. We hope the subject will be
further exploited. The question might

AUSTRALASIA WILL EXHIBIT.

Antipodean Governments to Support

the Fair in Liberal Fashion.

\-ASHINGTON, Dec. 30.-Unaffected

bv the refusal of the British Govern-
in the

well assume a new aspect if these
]

ment
_^^t^OpParUdpat^e^^of^^^^^^^

people would say definitely that they I and New Zealand are giving cordial sup-

are prepared to exhibit on a sub-

stantial scale and If between them
they guarantee an exhibit which would
be worthy of the country.

"
Of course, in a general way every

one would like to give pleasure to the

people of the United States, and all of

us feel that It would be vexatious that

a controversy should arise about the

trivial question of an official contri-

bution, which would not amount to

much more than £100.000, but unless

we know for certain that private en-

terprise would come In to make the

exhibit a success, the appearance of

the Government on the scene would
not save us from criticism and dis-

satisfaction when the time came."
It was precisely with the object of

giving Premier Asqulth this evidence

that the British committee asked him
to receive a deputation, but he de-
clined to do so. The Britiish commit-

tee Is still anxious to put its evlrjence
before the Government.

The Daily News says: " One of the

few defenaera of the Government's
declEion contends that we are nmak-

ing most handsome recogntion of the

opening of the Panama Canal by
sending a naval squadron. Official

participation in the exhibition would
cost very little more, so that we are

really spoiling the shin for a ha-'porth
of tar."

The Dally Chronicle says It has not

lost hope that when Parliament meets
the Government may yet be induced

to reconsider Its decision, adding:
' Even if the commercial argument

were weaker than it is. the national

argument appeals to us as decisive.

We ought not at a time when tiie

United States will be celebrating its

greatest national achievement to

adopt an attitude which might look

ss if we considered Americans a peo-

ple merely foreign to us."

The Standard says:
"
If Congress-

man Adamson's resolution Is carried,

a handsome amende will be made for

the mistake of the exemption clause

in the canal law, and we might well

show our sense of it by rescinding our

own unnecessary and Ill-advised offi-

cial boycott of the exposition. All

Americans would receive the an-

nouncement that the British Govern-
ment would take a formal share in

the celebration with delight. They
would hall It as a welcome sign that

there is no real jealousy in this coun-

try of that expansion of American
commerce which Is expected to com-

port to the fair
,. j .i ku

The American commission, headea oy

Mva .\dams. who i.=! on the Tasman, nas

reported to the State Department a

htartv welcome. The two Governments
and the several States expect to spend
about $:iOn,000 in the official and btate

exhbitii, outside of displays by indiMd-
'lal exhibitors.

said Admiral

Peary,
"

Is entirely feasible, and 1 have

no doubt of the success of the expedi-

tion. T have for four years urged that
such an exploration would be of the

greatest value to the world. Only as
recently as Dec. 12. in a talk before the
End of the World Club in New York,
I said that while the world had beon
(' rcumnavigated aiain and again from
the days of Magellan down to the pres-

ACCUSES LAWYER CLIFFORD.

Bar AMoclatlon Send* Compla'nt to

Appellate DIvlalon.

The Grievance Committee tt the Bar
Asaoclatlon yesterday handed up to Jus-

tice Ingraham In the Appellate Division

of the Supreme Court a report on its

mvestigat:on of the complaint made by
William Duncan Cameron, attorney for
he Depositors' Committee of the North-
ern Bank, against Attorney James M.
Clifford, charging that Clifford gained
an award of $15,000 a;?ain8t the Hamil-
ton Bank by testifying falsely.
Joseph G. Robin, who was sent to

prison as a wrecker of the Hamilton
Bank, was behind the charges against
Clifford. In its report to Jus Ice Ingra-
ham the Grievance Committee said:

Tile teitlmony given by the respondent as
set (crth In Subdivision 7 hereof to the
effect that Joseph G. Robin was an officer
or Director or Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Hamilton Bank and to

the effect that Joseph G. Robin was au-
thorised to enter Into a contract In be-
half of the Hamilton Bank with the law
firm of Gltford. Hobba & Beard was untrue
and known to be untrue by th erespondent
herein at the time that the testimony was
eiven.

After reviewing the testimony In-

<^Ae

Whether the scientific societies of the tended to prove that the testimony of
"^^nlted States will co-operate In any Mr. Glftord was untrue, the report con-
manner T am not advised, althoueh 1

should suppose that the expedition would
be of great interest to them."

SHACKLETON «AS $350,000.

Tliis Will Be the Minimum Co-t f

His Expedition, He Says.
By Marronl Tranaatlantfr Wireless Tele-

Crapli to The New York Tlmpg,

LONDON. Dec. 30.-Sir Ernest
Shackleton said to-day that the min-

ent. un.til the t--.-.e renuired for its jmum cost of his expedition would
circuit had been cut down from over a|, ttyrn nnn «„».».,,i„ot..,i.. *i,„ „.,~
year to thlrty-.slx days, no one had at-

| ^^^,*C "v^ approximately the sum
tempted the circumnavigation of the ' which he has already. But." he
world on a mcrirllan

|
said. "I could do with $300,000 or

"
I suggested that the Roosevelt, which $3.i0.000 in all."

was lying over In Brooklyn, the stoutest pr„f_ Davicl, who has the chair ol
Ice fighter In the world or that ever was „po,o_, =„ Svdnpv tintvproitv nnfl
built, could h,. had for such an expedi- ?f°j°?^.J"ai ^^

^
» \f, ,„ »

tion, which some young man of courage was with Sir Ernest on his last ex-

and meanj should undertake by going pedition, is to be the prlentlfic ad-
down the ?outh American coast to Punta viser oi the new expedition. Prof.
Arena, and from there crossing to David has just arrived in London
Weddell's Bay and crossing the ice cap f-nm Aiiotrnlla whprp hp wna thp
of the Ecuth pole to Ross Bay, then on "rfJ^i^yZ^J^3jLt-.T^^^^^
up the Pacific throueh Bering Sea with official representative of Dr. Maw-
the north polar drift, and again Into the son s antarctic expedition.

TWO HOTELS TO^RECEIVER.
Cosmopolitan and Herald Square

Given Up by Wiitlsy & Son.

The Cosmopolitan Hotel, at Chambers

Street and West Broadway, closed its

doors yesterday, and, with the Herald

Square ifotcl, undci- tiie same -propne-

tor.-hip. went into the hands of a re-

*
Twenty-five years ago the Cosmopol-

itan was a well-known and flour.sluiij,
hostelry. Though small, compared with

the modern hotels, it was considered

quite pretentious -n Its day. Lnder tne

management of Charles F. Wlldey &
Son lessees. It has been run for ten

years at a loss. The rental of the prop-

trty, said to be iSSCOOO a year, was fixed

under a long lease, and recently, accord-
ins: to the lessees, has exceeded the re-

colrts of the hotel. In former times it

was COnSKleretl a -.noderate rent price,

l.ut in the last few v<»ars it has befell im-
possible to meot It wltU tlie hotei/s e.T-vn-

inga. Year after year, Mr. Wlldey sa d

yesterdav. the profits of the Herald

Sriuare Hotel have hecn eaten up Oy the

losses of the Co.^m.ipolltan.
Yestordav Wlldey & Son made an as-

signment of both hotels for the benefit
of creaitora to Samuel J. Goldsmith
Of ri,-)2 West End Avenue. In the peti-

titJh in bankruptcy the llabil'tles are
given as .'tTO.OOO and the assets as lf•_^l.O<)<).

It is planned to keep the Herald
Square open under the author ty of the

receiver. After his debts have been liq-

uidated Mr. Wlldey hopes to .assume the

proprietorship of t'le hotel riialn.

To further the Ik: nidation <"' his debts,

Irving Einst. one of the attorneys for

the Wildeys. said yesterday that Mr.
WIdev in the a?signment of his prop-
ertv had included his home in Eighty-
first Street and valuable farm lands In

New Jersey, aggregating more than
$100.0(1') In value. _

Wlldey & Son are repiesented by Ol-

cott, Gruber, Bonyiige & McManus.

BOND ADMITS ZER^WITZ.

Hungarian Who Fought a Duel Will

Appeal to Courts.

Emil Zerkowitz, the Hungarian banker
and journalist, who was sent to Ellis

Islanri on Sunday and ordered deported
becau-se he had fought a duel in Buda-
pest on Dec. 2, was released yesterday
afternoon on a bond of $300 given by
the Auftro-American Steamship Com-
pany, which binds him to leave the
country within thirty days.
When he landed at the Battery at 6

o'clock yesterday from Ellis Island with
Raron Eela Hazai, who accompanied
him to tlic Island, Mr. Zerkowitz said
that he intended to make an appeal to
the United States DLstrict Court, liecai'se

ho wanted to be free to make \'i3its to

thi--= country when necessary.
"

I am leaving on. .Tan. 14," he said.
' but I wish to return here again in
three months, as I have business mat-
ters to attend to. I cannot understand
why the United States Immigrat'on au-
thor'tles wish to expel me for fighting
one harmless duel In Budapest when the
Count Apponyi, the Apostle of Peace, Is

welcomed with open arms, and he has
foiie:ht many duels."

Atlantic and back to New York. It is

feasible, and Shackleton's project will
demonstrate this.

Doss Better Than Motors.
"

I am not wholly sure that the idea

of motor sledges will prove an advan-
tage. No machinery Is of anything like

the value of tho?3 two machines—the
man and the dog. If your motor sledge
breaks down it cannot be eaten, and Is

no value whatever. You cannot even
burn it for fuel. But the dog Is the
toughest and most enduring animal
known for arctic travel. He will out-
travel the elk. and he Is available down
to the last ounce of him, either for
food for other dogs or tor man himself.
After the sledge work of the Winter
and various hunting expeditions I had
at Camp Columbia US dogs left out of
•J.'iO with which to make the sledge jour-
ney to the pole."

I think that while the motor sledi'e
can carry a larger load and make bet-
ter speed for short distances over
smooth going, there is nothing known
that will compare with dogs for spoed
and safety." The antarctic expedition Involves a
greater distance than the journey to
the north pole, but there are advan-
taEfes in It as compared writh the other

journey At the north' the trip must De
rn:^cle in the dead of Winter. I started
in the coldest weather, we had. This 's

necessary in order to avoid the breaking
of the ice in the winds and tides.

"in the north you cannot be sure

According to Prof. David. Dr. Maw-
sijn demonstrated that whenever there
was a bright aurora it was Impossible
to transmit wireless messages. The
latest reports received by Prof. Dav'd
show that the Australian expeditlcn
was a brilliant success. Dr. Mawson
and his companions found two large
land areas and explored about l.SCiO

miles of new coast line. Dr. Mawson
has shown that the wind velocity in
Adelle Land averages forty-eight miles
an hour for the whole year, and fre-
quently reaches 100 miles an hour.

linues:

The respondent, James U. Clifford, has
not taken any steps to correct or change
the testimony given by him before the
Hon. Ernest Hall, referee, as aforesaid.
Wherefore It Is requested that the court

take such action In regard to the matters
herein set forth as it may deem just and
proper.

The report Is signed by Einar Chrys-
tle. Mr. Clifford is a Director in the
following companies: Amerj:an Agri-
cultural Chemical. /American Phosphate
Mining, Atlantic Safe Deposit, Ciiarlotte
Harbor & Northern Railway, Columbia
Trust, Fideli y Development, Hotel
Cumberland, Island Cities Real Estate,
Peace River Phosphate, and Union
Typewriter. He is rated as a millionaire
and Is counsel to several banks, among
them the Chase National, Seaboard, and
Chemical. He was thg organizer of the
Columbia Trust Company, now the Co-
lumbia-Knickerbocker.

STRICKEN IN LAMBS CLUB.

Leslie Kenyon, English Actor, Has
Stroke of Apoplexy There.

Leslie Kenyon, an English actor who
has been In this country for several

years, appearing In prominent roles In

many musical comedies, was stricken

with apoplexy In the Lambs Club late

yesterday afternoon. A room was
hastily prepared for him in the club-
house and phvsicians summoned. At
mldnlpnt it was said that his condition
was not as serious as xvas at firs^t
believed a.nd tliat his physicians hoped
for a Speedy recovery.
Mr. Kenyon vi-aa rehearsing 'with

Charles Frohman'e new musical com
that your" cachc'ls "where you" left it or ' edy. "The Laughing Husband." and
whether your road will remain. But In

;

had Just returned to the club from rc-
the south t'-e journev is on a po'ar
continent. While at the North the pole
is in the midst of an Ice-covered ocean
two miles deep, the south pole Is at an
ice-cap on a mountain range two miles
high. The antarctic journey can be
made In Summer, although much of it is

at a high altitude, the highest elevation
being 11.700 feet. But there can be re-
liance on depots of supplies remaining a
month, a year, or five years, where they
are put and the road will stay where
you make It." Of course there are features of dis-
advantage in all plans. For instance, to
go from Weddell's Bay up over the Icecap
and down the glacter to Ross Bay, un-
less the .secondary expedition which 's

to make the start fiom Ross Bay Is

entirely succefsf'il in meeting the first

expedition 'hat starts from Weddell's
Bay, It will happen that the latter party
must ctirry 'ts food all the way across
the polar heights and on down to Ross
Bay." ^Vlien yoii return by the same route
by A'hicTi you go in, you can cache ra-
t'ons every ten days and so lighten your
load tremendously, co that when the
extreme distance Is reached the load will
be almost nothing, and on the way
back you will be always traveling 'o-
ward food. Shackleton, however, will
have to carry all his supplies with him
as far as he goes, and the success of
the expedition will depend absolutely on
the two parties surely meeting on the
'ce-cap."

It Is extremely cold, of course, at
the high altitude over which a gre.^t
part of the expedition must go, but as
It can be made safely In Summer there
1= some advantace in that. For about
-~>0 miles the journey will be over a
glac'er, the level surface of which is
ahout 2n( feet above the sea. Here Is
where the motor sledges may be used
to advantage.
"Then If the dogs are taken along

for the remainder of the journev the
motors may be abandoned. Pmm
Weddell's Bay to the pole Is about 700
miles. While the expedition to the
North Pole from Camp Columbia In-

hearsal when he was taken 111.

WOMEN CALL ON MITCHEL

Albany Marchers Had a Banner tor

Him, but He Wasn't In.

Mayor-elect John Purroy Mitchel
was not at home at his office, 55 Lib-

erty Street, yesterday morning to
" Gen." Rosalie Jones and one of the
divisions of her suffrage army which
went to present to him an Empire
State Campaign Committee pennant
The pennant is the banner of the
committee which Is working to or-
ganize New York State for a suffrasre
victory in 1915. and the one for Mr
Mitchel Is the first of ten to be pre-
sented to 'ho Mayors of as many
towns which the army will pass on a
march to Albany bcginn.ing New
Year's Day. A letter from Mrs. Car-
rie Chapman Catt, Chairman of the
committee, asking consideration for
the women, accompanied the banner
and was left with a young woman
stenographer in Mr. Mitchef's office,
who announced that she was an anti-
suffragi.=t.

Mr. Mitchel had been notified by
letter and telegram of the proposed
visit of the army but was said to be
out of totvn.
The march to Albany, to ask for

women watchers at the polls when
the women's question is put to the
voters in 1915. will be begun New
Year's mor.iir.g at 9 o'clock from the
end of the Broadway Subway.

MAID SUES FOR SLANDER.

Quotes Mrs. Sarah Olcott's Letter

with Intimate Details.

Bertha Pricken, a lady's maid, begun
suit yesterday against Mrs. Sarah Ol-
cott, wife of Dudley Olcott of this city,
for $15,500. She accuses Mrs. Olcott of
bavins slandered her In a le tcr written
to Maya Ranzenberg about Aug. 19 last
at Southampton, which letter interfered
with her getting work at her calling.
She accuses Mrs. Olcott also of having
spread Injurious reports of her charac-
ter 'n places where she would naturally
look for employment. Tne le ter which
Is made a part of the complaint reads:

My Dear Mrs.* Ranzenberg: Received your
letter, and I am glad you're liaving such a
pood time In Paris.
tJertha left Friday, and I am sorry to give

you trouble, but I have to tell you that
Bertha has stolen nearly all my beautiful
clothing Mr. Olcott bought me In Paris, also
that she waa feeding other people's servants
with mv supp'iea, and was drinking heavily.
All the servants complained against her, and
I had much trouble.
Your ewe lamb, Mrs. Caffery, celebrated

the Fourth by getting drunk. I did not mind
very much so long as it Is not my Scotch
she Is drinking and the wash te coming up
in time. The cook Is very good and do*>3
the orders and I am delighted she did not
celebrate the Fourth.
The children are missing you very much,

as everybody does here. Your most sincerely.
SARAH OLCOTT

James B. Mackie Is the plaintifrs
la^vyer.

SONGS TO GREET NEW YEAR.

Big Crowd Expected in Madison

Square To-night for Celebration.

A great crowd is expected in Madison
Square to-night when exercises will be

held under the auspices of the New
Year's Kve Committee to bid farewell
to the old year and welcome 1914. There
will be music by a band of 100 pieces
from 10:30 to 11:30 o'clock and Angus
Fraser, the champion Highland piper,
and James Hoey will play Highland
airs. The singing will begin at 11:30
led by a band and a trained chorus.

Many of ttie lead'ne choral organiza-
tions will be represented.
Four minutes before midnight taps

will be Bounded for the dying year,
qnd at midnight the chimes of the clock

In the Metropolitan Tower will sound
their message. When the clock stops
striking

" America "
will be sung. The

nolice have been ordered to stop the

blowing of horns within hearing dis-

tance of the square, so that the exer
cises will not be Interrupted.
The ChrlFtmas tree In City Hall Park

will be liehted at 5:.30 o'clock to-nleht
for the New Year's Eve celebration.

At the same time the Twenty-second
ReTiment Band will besln a concert
which will last until midnight

Held In Miss MeCann Case.

Alvln Claude Simmons, the chauffeur

who was arrested on Saturday follow-

ing the receipt of letters demanding

$2000 for InfcTnatlon concerning the
whereabouts of Jessie McCann, the

missing Flatbusb elrl, was arraianed
before Magistrate McGuire in the Fifth
Avenue Court In Brooklvn yesterday
and held in default of $5,000 bail on
a charge of attempted extortion.

THE
Auto Salon opens Friday

morning. A style show like

the Horse Sho-vv. Motors of dis-

tinct foreign individuality—some

European, some American— all

of one grand, aristocratic family.

Styles a year ahead now; com-

monplace when dupli-
cated here a year hence.

Exhibitors

Bugatti, DeDion Bouton

Delatmay Belleville

Fiat, IsottaFraschini

Lancia, Marshall -Arter

Mercedes, Minerva

Peugeot, S.G.V.

Simplex

BODIES

Brewster &< Co. •

The Holbroofc Ca

Prominent Accessory
Makc'e

Hotel Astor
Grand Ballroom

January 2-10

JOHNSON RECITES RECORD.

Letter of Resignation Summarizes
Fire Commissioner's Work.

Fire Commissioner Joseph Johnson
sent his resignation to Mayor Kline yes-

terday, to take effect not later than

midnight to-night In Ills letter the

Commissioner reviews some of the re-
sults of his administration. He writes:

Fire Oeyartment of the City of N'ew York,
Dec. 29, 1913

The Hon. A. L. Kline, Mayor. City of New
York:

Dear Sir: I hereby hand you my resl;?-.
nation as Commissioner of the Fire De-
partment, and respectfully request that it

take effect not later than midnight Devi
31, 1913

I hope your Honor w!ll pardon me If. m
this connection. I enumerate some of the
results -that I have achieved during my
incumbency, dating from June I, 1911:
The fire loss has steadily and greatly

decreased during my Incumbency. The loss
for 1911 was $ia,470.R06; for 1912, $9,069.-
.580: for 1913, $7,151,420. The rejuctlon In
1913 as aga'nst 1911 Is 42 per cent.
The reduction In the number of fires dur-

ing the present year as compared with
1912, Is 2.692, or IS per cent.
The Fire Prevention Bureau has been or-

ganized and has caused 2li0,000 Inspections
of bulld'ngs.
Incendiarism, which Is the cause ot per-'

haps 25 per cent, of all our fires, has for

tlie first tlmp been greati)' reduced, There
have been 178 arrests and &5 convictions.

I have Inorea^eiJ 'the number of motoi
propelled vehicles '^rom 14 to 168. .

I have :solated the Fire Alarm Telegrapli
Stations by placing each In a fireproof

building In a park In Manhattan, 'in the
Bronx, and In Brooklyn.
A new type of fire alarm box, more ef-

flc'ent and far cheaper than the old. has.
been presented to the city through the
dedication of patert rights.

I have established wireless communica-
tion between flreboa:s and shipping to Kire
Headquarters.

I have let forty-sfx contracts for new
flrehouses.

I have substituted the paid department
fcr the volunteer department in the New-
town pcotion of Oi^eeris.
I have added 1.100 men to the uniformed

foroi? and have promoted 47'i oflrca. and
have Increased the civilian bi*anch by L*16.

I hftvp cppointed and pron-.oted men only
In the numerical order In wliich they stood
on the civil service list.

I have caused .he
" Rures and Regula-

tions
"

to be rewritten and condensed.
I have recrganlzed the Bureau of Repairs

and Supplies.
An Aut(-mobIIe School has been estab-

lished.

The work of tho Fire College has been
broadened.

I have prevented the two-platoon pyftem
from beinjf Inflicted upon the department.
Permit me in send'ne you th's resigna-

tion to thank you most cordially for re-

taining me as a part of your Administra-
tion, and to express my deep appreclitlon
of your coLrtesy and kindness toward me
in your trying: position at the headship of
the City Government Into which you were
so suddenly thrust. I know that I can join
with the other appointees of the late la-

mented Mayor Gaynor in thanking you for
your splendid and generous treatment of
us all.

Wishing you many happy returns of the
Eeason, I am, yours truly.

JOSEPH JOHNSON,
Fire Commissioner

Mayor Kline will accept. Commissioner
Johnson's resignation to-day.

OPEN BIDS FOR LIGHTING.

Edison Electric Co. and Consolidated

Gae Co. the Only Bidders.

Henry S. Thorap.son, Commissioner ot

Water, Gas. and Electricity, yesterday
opened bid.-* for the lighting of the

streets, parks, and public buildings for

the coming year There were only two
bidders, the Edi-son Electric Company
and the Consolidated Gas Company, and
the bids will have to be tabulated before

final figures can be given out.

"It will take two or three weeks to tab«
ulate the bids," said the Commissioner.
" "fhe bids not only ask for electricity
and gas for the streets and public build-
ings, but for new lamps when required
and tor making repa rs to lamp pofcts
and electric light poles, it will be up
to my .successor to let the contract."
The Commissioner said that the plant

established in the Hall of Records waa
for the purpose of determining wheth-r
the city could produce its own lighting
power cheaper than It could let the con-
tracts to a private corporation.

•' That plant has been established,"
said he,

" and President McAneny and
? are now awaiting the report of 'he
engineers on the coat of production.
The question simply rrsolves itself JlB
to whether the city can produce light
and heat cheaper than private coipcia-
tions can rurnisli it, If iHe city flna? it

can ma^e I frht a.nd heat cheaper th:AD
a private corporation can furnish it then
it is up to my successor to do so."

INQUIRYJNTO GIRITsIEATH.

Philadelphia Coroner Investigating

Christian Scientist Case.

Bprcial to The A"c- York Times.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 30.-Investiga-
tion Is being made by the Coroner in o
the death to-day of Miss Mary Padgi>tt,
is . j'ears old, daughter of Oeorse 1...

Padgett, manager of the Temple Iron
and Steel Company of this city.
The girl's parents are Christian Sci-

entists, and tor many years have been
members of the Firs Church of Christ,
Scientist, here, of wh'ch she also naa
a member Miss Padjett became iil

two weeks ago with throat trouble, and
succumbed to that malady.
James Waldin, a Deputy Coroner,

learned that Miss Pad-;ett had been re-
ceiving treatment from Mrs. Marina
McGall, a Christian Science practitioner,
who called at the Padgett home every
day during her illness. After the girl'-s
death, Dr. B. F. Biscoe was summoned,
but he refused to Issue a certificate of
death. An undertaker notified the
Coroner.
Miss Padgett was an attractive young

woman, a graduate of the Wheaton
Seminary, Boston, and was an accom-
plished musician.

STORY CALLED A " BOQY."

London Times on Report of Com-

pact Against This Country.

Special Cable to The New York Times.

LONDON, Wednesday, Dec. 31.—

The Times to-day again devotes con-

siderable space to what Its Washing-

ton correspondent describes as the
" Anglo-German commercial alliance

bogy." The Times, In an editorial,

says:
"
Already the mischief which we

foretold as a sure result of the line

of action determined upon by the

Government is beginning to work.

Leading newspapers of New York and
San Francisco have printed stories

which a few months ago would never

have been allowed to see the light

and, unfortunately, we may be cer-

tain that they are being repeated all

over . the United States.
" Because of their attitude toward

the San Francisco Exhibition this

country and Germany are accused of

having entered Into a secret agree-

ment to wage war against American
commerce all over the world. It is

difficult to Imagine any story more

likely to Impair the friendly relatlonfl

existing between Americans and our-

selves.
"
Responsible people In this country

know that the imputation Is M

THE BILTMORE
NEW YORK

Vanderbilt & Madison Avenues, 43rd & 44th Streets

Adjoining and Connected with Grand Central Terminal and Subway

MITCHEL RELIES ON

MEN WHO HOLD OVER

Conllnned from Page 1.

siisie

^"•^^t..-#7=
America's Latest and Most Refined, and New York's Centermost Hotel

Opens New Year's Day
Only hotel in New York covering
an entire city block.

1,000 rooms open to outside air.

950 with bath. Room rates from
$2.50 per day.

Suites from 2 to 15 rooms arranged
for permanent*bccupancy.

GUSTAV BAUMANN, President

26 stories high, most modern fire-

proof construction throughout

Large and small Ball, Banquet and
Dining rooms and suites for public
or private functions.

A perfect hotel in construction, ar-

rangement, eqiiipment and service.

JOHN McE. BOWMAN, Flew President

,i#fc^
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sloner Rhlnelander Waldo a few days

ago, will be the Acting Police Commis-
sioner after midnight to-night and until

Mayor Mitchel has found a man who
measures up to the standard he has sei
and who will take the office. Commis-
sioner Waldo himself announced last

night that Mayor Kline had requested
Mr. McKay to accept a reappointment
as First Deputy Commissioner, and n"
added that his understanding was that

SHIPPER ASKS FOR MERCY.

Holiday Business Bad, He Can't Pay
Big Fine—Let Off for $100.

Bad holiday business was pleaded yes-

terday In the Federal District Court bj'

John Nlerenberg of Galewski & Nleren-
berg, leather goods dealers of 87 War-
rent Street, as a reason why Judge

nominated a city ticket that was com- i

Hunt should not Impose a heavy fine

pletely successful except In the matter ypon him. He pleaded guilty to a breach
of electing a Mayor. of the Interstate Commerce law in that
He was a member of the committee

i he shipped to other States traveling bags
that got John Purroy Mitchel to prom-

j

and similar leather goods as plain
Ise to run for Mayor providing that leather, thereby saving a large part of
three Independent organizations would

;
the frelsht tolls.

ty Clerk Mr. Selden was a member of
the Fusion Committee that practically

agree to support him. At a recent meet-
ing of independent leaders he was made
Chairman of a committee whose work

offered the place have declined. It was
said on good authority yesterday that
Mr. Mitchel ia seriously conslderlnif
falling back upon his first choice,

George V. MuUan. his former law part-
ner. Mr Mitchel offered the placo
yesterday to Frederick R. Coudert. iJlr.

Coudert Is on a duck-shooting trip in

North Carolina, but h's friends said he
was sure to decline th ! offer.

eventL%f''the pasftw!fdayr'^Lt'^n his !
leaving"Police Headquarters- last mgat

f =f nf annn^ntment; whifh iie la to at^- I

that the order announcing the reappomt-
1 st of appointments^ whicn he, is to an

^^^^ ^^ ^^ McKay would be Issued to

this' meant Mr. McKay would be " Po- Is to be In the direction of organizing a
lice Commissioner ad Interim

" after to- i
fusion body that will be readily avail

day and until Mr. Mitchel has named a
map for Coiam'iesioner
Around Police Headquarters the news

that Mr. McKay had been asked to le-

maln caused a mild stir, and many ot

the old-timers took It as a sign that the

voung West Pointer stands a very good
chance of being the new Commissioner,
Commlsslo.aer Waldo said Just before

nounce to-dav Mr. M'tchel will not In-

clude the Health or the Water Commis-
sioners. At the last moment. Dr. S S.

Goldwater. Superintendent of Mount

the force the first thing this morninf
This announcement followed a long con-
ference he had with Mr. McKay, which

«i"r,'^rHAc;nit»i"'derMnert"to be Health ' conference In turn followed one th.^t

^^rSLSSSi^ • °^'=''°^° '° "^ Heaitn
jjcKay had with Mavor Kline at th6

Commissioner. mtv Hnii

[Sf%^c^t1car'o«;^2ni°/at^^^rrmrr# i2^l^llS^'^S
C^o°u^nty^ Co^m^m^;?te"e! ^L^'^lr.'^A^^ol^l'To

] SrH£noFCS,^h£d"l5
appoint either Frederick C. Tanner or said he^ had not seen or heard from

Ogden L. Mills as Corporation Counsel,
but Mr M'tchel f'rmly refused. Then
Mr. Koenig asked for the Water Com-
mlsBlonershlp. Will'am WUlams, for-

mer Immigration Commissioner for New
York, had already been slated, for the
Job. but Mr. Mitchel agreed to delay
the appo'ntment.
The appointments which Mr. Mitchel

has absolutely decided upon, according
to those in the Mayor-elect's confidence,
are theSe: Henry Bruere for City Cham-
berlain, John A. Kingsbury for Chari-
ties Commissioner, Miss Katharine B.
Davis for Commissioner of Correction,
Robert Adamson for Fire Commission-
er, Dr. Henry Moskowltz for President
of the Civil Service Commission, and
Darwin R. James, Jr,, and Frederick R.
Shiplev Commissioners : David Ferguson
for Supervisor of the City Record. R.
A. C. Smith for Dock Commissioner,
John J. Murphy for Tenement House
Commissioner, Marvyn Seudder for
Commissioner of Accounts. Ravmond V.

TngersoU for Park Commissioner of

Brooklyn, and Law^on Purdy for Presi-
dent of the Tax Board.
Mr. M'tchel and Mr. Koenicr had a

long conference at Mr. M'tchel's o'f'ce

yesterday afternoon, and both denied
that there had bene any row between
them.
Samuel McCnne Lilndsay. who occu-

pies the Chair of Social Legislation
at Columbia University, and who had
been mentioned as Mr. Mitchel's selec-
tion for Commissioner of Charities, sad
yesterday that he did not expect ll.c

appointment.
Mr. Mitchel said last night that he

would announce to-day the appoint-
•nents he Intends to make.

McKAV ACTING POLICE HEAD.

Mayor Asks Waldo to Reappoint
First Deputy, Who Resigned.

Douglas I. McKay, the present Flntt

Deputy Police Commissioner, who ten-

dered bis reslgnaUon to Police Comiiy.d.

ism

able In future campaigns. Mr. Selden
halls from Virginia, and la a great-
great-grandson of John Marshall, the
famous Jurist and statesman. He ts mar-
ried and has one child.

BROUGH DEPUTY CONTROLLER,

Henry Bruere.

BOSTON, Dec. 30.—W. Cameron .. . ,

Forbes positively declared this morning ver.slty J.,aw Schoo' in the class of 1809.
that he has not been offered the place

" Mr. Brough is a Republican district

ot Police Commissioner In New York

Mr. Prendergast Says Though a

District Leader He Is Fit.

Controller Prendergast announced yes-

terday the appointment of Alexander
Brough as Deputy Controller to take
the place made vacant by the resigna-
tion of Douglas Mathewson, who was
elected Borough President of the Bronx.
The new Deputy Controller has been a
member of the Assembly and the Sen-
ate. He is the Kepuhllcan leader of the
Nineteenth Assemrly Dstrlct. and has
studied municipal and State law. He is

a graduate of the Providence (R. 1.)

High School, of Amherst College, and
was graduated from the Columbia Unl

Nlerenberg told the court that If a
heavy fine were imposed he would have
to go to Jail to serve It out, as he had
no money to pay It. Judge Hun fined
him $100. and gave the merchant until
Jan. 15 to pay it

RlRTtat start.
Young men and women when fitartins in

business Bhould seek hteh-class oppe-tunltles.
They are offered dally in the "

Help
Wanted "

advertlsement9 of The New York
Times. See next to last page to-day.—.\dv.

either directly or indirectly, and that he
would not accept It If the offer came,

SCHNEIDER PROMOTES SELDEN

Now First Deputy County Clerk at

$6,000 a Year.

County Clerk William F. Schneider

promoted William B. Selden from Second

to First Deputy yesterday, at a salary

of $6,000. Mr. Selden takes the place ol

Charles E. Gehrlng, who Is to devote
himself to his private business. Mr.
Selden- is antl-Tnmmany. but was a
member of the Tammany Genernl Com-
mittee for several years. When Mr.
Schneider made his first race for Coun-

Yon can ride

from Aeolian Hall to th* P«nnsyl-
Tania Statioii for 30 cents.

Telephone 7400 Columbus

leader, but he will resign his district
leadership to-day. as hs entire time will
be occupied with bis duties as Deputy
Controller," said Controller Prender-
gast, in announcing the appointment.
Asked if he thought he should ap-

point a d'strlct 'eader to a place of
such responslbirty. the Controller said:

•'
I certainly do. I have not the slight-

est objettlon to district lefiders, and
noi.e to appointing them to office If they
are entirely competent. The f'rst test
must be nf fitness, but district leader-
Fhip Is no disqualification where fitness
exists."

BRONX OFFICIALS APPOINT.

Nearly Every Place Getter on City
or State Payroll Now.

Francis W. Martin, District Attorney-
elect of Bronx County, announced the

followlhg appointments as assistants

yesterday: Richard H. Mitchell, James
B. Donnelly, and Seymour Mork.
Mr. Mitchell was the Democratic can-

didate for President of the Borough of
the Bronx and Is at present an Assist-
ant Corporation Counsel. Mr. Donnelly
Is a former Assemblyman, and Mr, Mork
Is a former Senator.
Register-elect Edward Pollock has ap-

pointed Stephen Nugent, Democratic
leader of the Thirty-fourth Assembly
District, as Deputy Register. Mr. Nu-
gent is at present Deputy Commissioner
of Charities.
Sheriff-elect James F. O'Brien has ap-

pointed Michael Garvin Under Sheriff.
Garvin Is at. present a Transfer Tax
Appraiser and Democratic leader -of the
Thirty-third Assembly District.

FIFTH AV. BUILDING.
Entrance on 24th St.

SITE OF FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL.

New Year's Eve

Supper
FROM 10 P. M. S3.60.

I NVESTMENT ANDnCTTiD r\
Income tax uwI\.E<\^^I\.LI

Copyrlfbt bj Btntotd D. Stockton. Jr.

Income Tax
Account Book

CopTTigM by A. Ward Cobb A 0«o. T. Brokaw.

ThflM booki are Indlipensable tb ineonM
taxpayeii.

H. K. BFEWER & CO.
station en.

HEADQUARTERS FOB BOOKS. rORMS. CIB-
TlFICATM. BEGULATIO.NS. AXD ALL MAT-
TERS PERTAINING TO TH£ I.XCOME TAX.

5H UberlT St.. New lark.

SmokyFireplaces
Made to Draw

Cooking Odors
Carried Out of the House

PaTmmt Conditional on .Sneeera.

FREDERIC N. IfcHITlEY ^'^^'
„ . , „ - ., „ „ ^ . I

»'• Fulton street. Brooklyn. N. X.
Surrogate-elect George M. S. Schtjlz ! n^-„__ v—#ii...-~ a ;. ci ..«.:>-

has appointed Ernest R. H. Hammer as ,
H*«tI««--Veiml«tinit"Air PUtratloa

Public Administrator. Mr. Hammer Is < Stanina and eolna boavlit and aold.
at present an Asseablyman. 8COTT, s« JOHN ST.. city.

iUjt^i^
'm-

tiifei •i»tsj''*sta&'5 *'".^.., 7 - il-^J
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WAS KREMEN ALIVE

WHENPDTINTRDffi?

Autopsy Shows He Died of

Strangulation and Dr. Ray
Thinks It Quite Probable.

NO MARKS ON HIS THROAT

Neck Broken When Lid Was Forced

Down on It—Clue to Murderers

Sought In State Road Camp.

Dr. Edgar T. Ray. physician to Coro-

aor HoItzhauseF, perfoi-med an autopsy

yesterday on the body ot John Krempn.
the Ruthenian miner, housewrecker,

and stableman, whose limp, warm hody
was found in a trunli at noon Monday
on the sidewalk before 47 Pitt Street,

and the autopsy added to the problems
to be solved by the :>ollce. Dr. Ray
ro:ind that Kremen had died ot strangu-
lation. But there was no marks of vio-

lence on his body and ' no abrasions
about the .\dams apple or the thyroid
region. Kremen was a man of power-
ful, build, and he could not easily have
been overcome.
Dr. Ray said that from all the clrcum-

•tances in the case there was a strong
probability that Kremen was still alive
when his body was placed in the trunk
in a sitting position, and that his neck
had been broken by jamming the trunk
lid down upon it. He based his beliet

that Kremen was alive and breathing
when put in the trunk from a mass ot

bubbles in the dead man's nostrils and
mouth when the body was found.
The condition of the neck showed

dtop-sct bloodclots, such as are made
when muscles are torn free. The lumps
of food found in Kremen'.s throat, and
which strangled him. in all probability
might have been forced tlicre, Dr. Ray
thought, by reflex action of the mus-
cles of the alimentary system when his

neck was broken at the time the trunk
was closed.

Looklns for Trace of Poison.

A close examination showed that Kre-
men at the time of hla death was suf-

ering from double pleurisy. Helpless
from this illness, he might have died a
natural death. Dr. Ray said, by stran-
Kulation through being unable to dis-

lodge the products ot regurgitation from
bis throat; or he might have been ren-
<lered unconscious and apparently dead
simply by holding a hand over-his mouth
and nose. Analysis of the contents of
Krcmen's stomach is being made to de-

terroirc whether he v.'as poisoned.
Seme of the detectives working under

Deputy Commissiontir Dougherty and
Inspector Faurot expressed doubt yes-
terday that Kremen had been murdered.
If slajn. thev argued, his murderers
would not have been so bold as to dump
Ills body In a trunk in a crowded itreet
in broad daylight and they would have
made away with the small brass pay
check marked "

.1. F. D. 102," which
was an almost certain clue to his iden-
tity. They also argued that Kremen
was too powerful to have been mur-
dered, even when ill and intoxicated,
without putting up a fight which surely
would have resulted in external marks
of violence.
Up to a late hour the police had re-

rorted no progres.s In their search for
the dead man's hat and shoes. The
tray from the new trunk in which the
body was found is still iriis^^ing. The
police believe that when this trunk tray
19 !ound it will be a s^ure indication that
Tvremen met 'ni.s death in the vicinity.
Telegrams to Vicksburg, Miss., whero
the label on the dead nian's coat in-
dicated !t was bought, and to Reming-
ton Village, near Cincinnati, where John
Kremen had relati\-es, also failed to
produce any facts tbat would assist the
Dollce.
The greatest progress made by the po-

lice during the day wa3 In tracing re-
cent mo\rment-s of tlie dead mnn, Thry
got positive information that up to
TDec. 17 he had worked for John F. Don-
ovan, a 'West Brighton contractor, on
a job at Cornwall, quitting with $C0 in
his Dockets.

Identified as I,iaborer lOS.

R. R. Zeni, the commissary at Dono-
van's camp at Cornwall, visited the
Morgue at- the foot of Kast Tv,-enty-
sixth Street yesterday and said that the
dead man wiis one ot his former board-
ers, who hiid worked on the Donovan
i-oad contract from Sept. 10 to Dec. 17.
Zeni could not give the dead man's
name, saying he had known him on'y
as No. \ir2, thereby establishing that the

.
dead man was the rightful holder of the
brass check found in his pocket. He
said the man had been hired through
the European-.-\merlcan Agencv rit \W
East Fourth Street. This place i.s run
by a Mrs. Weciisler. whom the police
could not find last night,
I>eputy Police Commissioner Dough-

erty talked over the long-distance tele-

phone yesterday with Daniel F. Collen.
timekeeper of the Donovan Camn ;iT

Cornwall, who said that Laborer ID'J had
worked at the place for three months,
giving the same dates as those sup-
plied by Zeni.
Detectives Pflaster and Steinkamp

went to Cornwall with Mike Molloy. the
3'olish boarding house keeper, who iden-
tified Kremen. There Collen positively
Identified the brass check as the one
issued by him to a man. fitting the de-
scription of tlie dead man. He had
no name for him, however. He said that
while at the camp No. 102 had lived for
all but two weeks in the Zeni shack,
and during the two ^veeks he occuoied a
Email shack with No. 117. A few days
after he returned to the main shack
he left the camp. Collen told the detec-
tives he had never seen Molloy before.
Tliis disposed of a theory that Molloy
might have been No. 117.
A postal card from I,oui.=a C. Weirom

toktwicz, chief cook at the Zeni Com-
missary, took Detective Pflaster yes-
terday to the Greater New York Em-
ployment Agency, operated by "Will'am
J. SchiiHz. Schultz said that on Sunday
he had sent another girl. Lizzie Gunto-
howicz. u;j to Cornwall to assist In the
cooking at the Zeni camp.

\ot Her Fiance, Slie Says.

He said Miss Guntokowicz left in the

company of a young man who he
said might be the murdered man. His
description lnclu(Jed a mustache, how-
ever. This man, he said, was engaged
to marry Miss Guntokowicz. Deputy
Commissioner Dougherty telephoned to
Cornwall and learned from Mounted Pa-
trolman Powers ot the 'U'ater Supply
that Mifs Guntokowlcz's fianc^ was a
blacksmith, and had a mustache. Later
Miss Guntokowicz herself told Detective
Pflaster that her flanc6 was not Krem
en and was safe In Cornwall.
Late last night Deputy Commissioner

Dougherty received word that John
Kremeu had been to the Zeni Conmiis-
sary at the Donovan Camp on last Sun-
day and had dinner there at noon, re-

turning to New York. He instructed
Detectives Steinkamp and Pflaster tc

remain at Cornwall overnight and try
to learn in whose company and on what
errand Kremen had arrived and left the

camp.
An additional element of problematlcai

value was the statement of men who ac-

companied the detectives to Cornwall
that Miss Guntokowicz had identified

Molloy as No. 117. the bunkmate of
Kremen when he was employed at the

camp. The detectives had reported that
no one at the camp had ever seen Mol-
lov. Those who brought the report of

Miss Guntokowicz's identification said
that no other person had corrol)orated
this identification.
This identification would be important

if true, since it would destroy Molloy's
story that he had not seen Kremen for

at least seven months, when he met him
at Charlestown, 'West 'Va. A photograph
of the corpse was identified at Garrison
as Laborer No. 102 by John Rotundo,
foreman of the Donovan gang, and Dan-
iel F. Collin, the timekeeper.
During the day detectives under In-

spector Faurot made a thorough canvass
of Slavic districts on the east side, to

try to get some information which would
locate the scene of Kremen's death.

They had not reported any success In

this field of their search at a late hour.

Following some information, which
was not disclosed, a nock of detectives
was sent over to various New Jersey in-

dustrial centres yesterday afiernooii.

Their mission was not disclosed.
The police activity in New Jersey was

partly explained after midnight by the
information that No. 117, Kremen s

bunkmate, had received a postal card
from Peter Gureiisky, :',22 Bank Street.

Newark. 'What the police expected to

learn from Kurensky was not divulged.

Thinks Trunk \'ictini Her Nephew.

Spr.cial to The Nfir York Times.

CINCINNATI, O., Dec. 'J'J.—Rose Kra-

mer of ;ao Mohawk Place to-day told

Detective Chief Crim that she believes
the man whose body was found in a
trunk in New York City was Adam
Kramer, her nephew, who visited her
about three months ago. He had been
working in 'West Virginia coal mines,
she said, and came to see her before

going to New York.
Chief Crim was asked by Inspector

Faurot of. New York to investigate the
story tli.at John Kremen. supposedly the
victim of the murder, lived in Reming-
ton, Ohio, a fo'w miles from Cincinnati
on the B. & O. S. W. Railroad.
Crim and other detectives went to

Remington, but could f nd no one who
knew anytning of a man of that name.
The nearest name to it was that of
Kramer, and It was borne by Adam
Kramer, an aged m.an who said he had
a godson whose name is the same as his,
wlio once worked in tiie "West Virginia
mines, and who he thought was in New
York.
Mrs. Rose Kramer described her

nephew ME being o feet s Inches tall,

weight WO pounds, :nid having blue
eyes and reddish brown hair. He camo
from H'jngary only a year ago, she
said.

CALDMETEMPLOYERS

FIRM AGAINSTMM
Reiterate Determination Never

to Recognize Western

Federation.

DENSMORE ON THE GROUND

Department of Labor Solicitor Be-

gins Task of Conciliation—Many
Witnesses at Inquest.

SWINDLE IN DINNER TICKETS

Sold by a Man Who Used Dr. Schef-

fer's Name.

A well-dressed man describing himself

as Dr. Scheffer called yesterday at the
meat market of Harry Frohmann, at
1,850 P?irk Avenue, and, saying he was
an Inspector for the Board of Health,
asked Frohmann to buy tickets to a din-
ner to be given to-night at the Hotel
Imperial by the " County Clu'o."
frohmann bou.ght the tickets, and

later calied up the Imperial to inquire
about the dinner. He was told he had
been duped, as no such dinner had been
planned. It Is not known liuw many
tickets the man sold.
Dr. Eugene W. Scheffer, Secretary of

the Board of Health, told the hotel man-
ager that he had evidently been imper-
sonated.

CALUMET. Mich., Dec. 30.—Uncom-

promising adherence to their determina-

tion never by direct or indirect means

to recognize tlie 'Western Federation of

Miners, was proclaimed to-day by the

mine managers of the copper strike dis-

trict, who were willing to discuss the

visit here of John B. Densmore, Solicitor

of the Department of Labor. The fact

that Mr. Densmore had announced his

mission as one of conciliation made
most of the employers shake their heads

dubiously.
" We could not treat -with the feder-

ation even if we wished to do so,' said

F. 'W. Denton, manager of the Copper

Range Consolidated Company.
" The

men at work would never consider em-

ployment underground with members of

the union, for there would always be

trouble, and, in view of the fact that

10.000 men are working for the compa-
nies, we cannot ignore their interesta."

Tlie strike is to enter upon its final

stage within two days, to-morrow being

the last upon which the companies will

receive applications for work from strik-

ers. Originally, Dec. 1 had been set as

the limit, but at the request of business

men the time was extended tor a month.

Whatever good the thirty days' exten-

sion mas have accomplished has been
wiped out by the Italian Hall disaster,
the controversy as to who shall give re-

lief to afflicted families, and the de-

portation of Charles H. Moyer, Presi-

dent of the Federation.
The employers said to-day that there

were fewer than 3,000 actual strikers

left in the district, but union headquar-
ters furni.shed statistics showing that

weekly strike benefits were being paid
to 10,429 men. Both sides agreed that
about 2,501) men had left the district

since the trouble began.
The companies estimated that 14,WX)

men were affected by the calling ot the

strii;e about TiOO of these being smelter
or mill workers, who had at least part
time employment of some kind after the
first fc%v davs. To-day they asserted

that il.MO men were at work, half of

the difference between the two totals

having gone to other districts, so that
2,330 strikers were left.

WILSON MAY HELP MARTINE.

Secretary of Labor May Act if Mc-

Reynolds Refuses Calumet Inquiry.

Special to The Nea York Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. — Senator
Martine of New Jersey, who has asked
the Attorney General to make an inves-
tigation of the mining troubles in th»
Calumet copper region of Michigan, had
a conference to-day with Solicitor Gen-
eral Davis on the subject. No decision
has been reached by the Attorney Gen-
eral as to whether he has authority to
make such an investigation, and the
chances are that he will inform Senator
Martine that an inquiry cannot be un-
dertaken by the United States Govern-
ment. If the Attorney General formally
rejects the request of Senator Martine.
the latter will appeal to Secretary of
Labor Wilson, who is In sympathy with
the striking copper miners.
Senator Martine said to-day that he

had discussed the situation with Senator
Kern of Indiana, the Democratic floor

leader, and that the Senator felt as he
did in regard to the case. It was Sena-
tor Kern who introduced the resolution
for the recent Investigation into the pro-
longed strike in the West Virginia coal

mining regions. In the opinion of Sen-
ator Martine the shooting and forcible
removal of President Moyer of the
Western Federation of Miners from the
strike region gave ground for a Federal
inquiry.

EXPECTS IDENTIFICATION.

Miners' Counsel May Name the Man
Who Cried "

Firel
"

CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 30.—Possible

identification of the man who started

the Christmas Eve catastrophe by call-

ing
" Fire:

" in a crowded hall was fore-
cast to-night by O. N. Hilton, chief of
counsel of the Western Federation of
Miners. Mr. Hilton asked that the Cor-
oner's inquest into the tragedy be ad-

journed until to-morrow, saying that
he desired to produce several witnesses
who asserted that they could identify
the man."

I shall present these witnesses only
after I irtake sure they can do what
they say," he said.

"
It would be hor-

rible to implicate an innocent person
In such a deed."
The bulk of the evidence again to-day

was that the cry of fire came from
within the hall. Three of the thirty or
more witnesses said they saw a Citi-

zens' Alliance button on the man. Sev-
eral said they saw the man who cried
"
Fire," but most o-t them said they

had- seen no button. He was seen, how-
ever, by persons in different parts of
the hall, and there were a dozen de-

scriptions of the man.
_, .

Three witnesses—Mrs. Theresa Czabo.
Charl«s Olson, and Hilda Forsten—
swore they saw a man wearing a Citi-

zens' Alliance button come into the

door, wave his hands, and cry
" Fire!

These statements contradicted the tes-

timony yesterday of two union men,
who sail they stood in the vestibule of

the hall, and that the cry came from
within the place, no one wearing the

insignia of the union's enemies having
passed them. It was also the opposite
of that gi\-en by members of the Wo-
men's Auxlliarv cf the federation, in

charge of the celebration, who testified

that they had seen the man in parts
of the hall away from tho doorway.

SIEGEL STORES PDT

INRECiVERS'HANDS

LIND IS COMING

TO SEE WILSON

Cnntinned from Page 1.

position of the United States, submitting
a proposal whk'h called ior the cessation
of hostilities, the resig.aation of Huerta
i'n favor of ii President ad interinj. the
fixing of an ea^iy date for Preaidentiai
elections, and the elimination of Huerta
as a c.-iididite.

|

Minister Gam'ooa. in a note to Mr.
|

Lind. rejected the proposals and after
;

several attempts to extend the negoti.a-
j

tions the American envoy returned to

Vera Ciuz, wiiere he has since remained, 1

walching developments.

FIERCE FIGHT AT OJINAQA. I

oring to present a gallant front. Gens.
Salazar and Orozco, commanders of

volunteers, are suid to have draw;n their

revolvers and threatened to shoot every
soldier who refused to obey.

WASHINGTON Dec. .10.—Some doubt
was expressed here to-day as to the

procedure said to have been adopted by
the American military commander at

Presidio in the treatment of Federal
soldiers soeking to cross the line into

Texas. The State Department has given
no instructions looking to any different

treatment for such refiiErees than was
fiiven to the Federals, -who were driven
across the line several months ago .-^t

Naco and Brownsville. In those case.'?

the soldiers were disarmed and interned.

LAZARDS IN MEXICAN LOAN?

How to Rent
Rooms

Promptly.
Mrs. M. C. Ferguson

rented her vacant room
to a desirable lodger
who responded to the

following advertise-
ment in The New York
Timesof Dec. 7th:

LEXINGTON AV.. 834.—Larffo
roOm : hot and cold water ;

all conveniencea ; 'phone.

Next to last page.

Telephone 1000 Bryant

Fedcerals Driven Back—Many Dead '

on Both Sides.
|

PRESIDIO, Texas, Dec. 30.—The bat-
|

tie between ,^,00<J rebels, under Gen.

Ortega, and
'

the northern division ot

the Me.tican Federal jX-rmy, entrenched I

around Ojinaga, across the border from
'

this place, was waged steadily all day
and tvas -still in progress when darknes.-i
fell to-night.
Gen. Ortega, executing flank move-

ments, kept steadily on the offensive,
gaining foot by foot the approaciies to
the Federal stronghold. The Federal
forces, although disorganized by the
rebel onslaught of yesterday, which
drove in their outposts, clung to tlie

hillside trenches, where their leaders
had decided to make a last stand, and
made a plucky right against heavy odds.
It i.« impossible to estimate the num-

ber of dead and wounded, b'ut many are
known to have fallen on each side in the
th;rtv-.Bix tiours of fighting. Fifteen of
tne Federal wounded, wlio waded the
river, were allowed to remain and were
cared for by army piiysicians, but sev-
eral score unwoundcd Federal deserters
were disarmed by the border patrol un-
der Ma,ior McNamee and sent back
across the border.
.Vrmy officers are convinced that as

fifteen wounded were able to get across
the river the casualties were heavy, and
Red Cross repre.'!entatives sent requests
for more help and hospital supplies.
Neither of the opposing forces has hos-
pital facilities and the wounded are left

on the hillsides where they fell.

Ojinaga, which is a cluster of adobe
buildings, stands a mile from the border
on higii hills, which line the valley
through which the rebels advanced.
When day daAvned Ortega's men had
gained the foot of a hill three miles
trom the village, where the Federals
had planted a tort to command the ap-
proaches to the town. They spread in
open order along the hillsides and
opened a spirited fire, which was main-
tained all day, and was supported by
the ten niachin? guns.
Foot by toot the rebels approached the

trenches until the Federals were forced
to retire. When darkness fell all the
Federals, who had not deserted, were
huddled in the town itself.
A small force of ?'ederals made a gal-

lant stand in the Custom House, which
stands midway between tiie village and
the plain, and for a time held the rebels
in check. When their last cartridge had
been fired late in the day, the little

handful, scurried across the mile and a
half, which separated them from their
comrades in the town.

To-night, although the rebels had
gained much ground, the outcome of
the struggle was not certain. That
the Federals will surrender is un-
likely, because Gen. Ortega has or-
ders to execute their commanders.
Gens. Orozco, Salazar, Rojas, Orpinal,
Alanis, and Gomez. Eighteen hun-
dred volunteers also come under the
sentence cf death pronounced bv
Villa. That the Federals, with all
their Generals, except, perhaps. Gens.
Castro, Mancilla. and Landa of the
regulars will be foiVed over to the
United States in case of defeat was
thought on the American side to be
most likely.
The land, which slopes down to the

shallow Rio Grande oh the American
side, presented all day the busy as-
pect of the rear of an army in action.
Cavalrymen of the border patrol, which
had been increased at this point, were
at the water's edge, ready to send
back any Mexican soldiers who at-
tempted to cross, or stop a general rush
of the whole Federal Army across the
border. Only soldiers who were wounded
received assistance.
I^ate Information shows that a com-

plete defeat of the Federals la.st night
was narrowly averted. In a three-hour
battle, begun after dark, the rebels,
marching through the deep can.vons
south of Ojinaga, wiped out the Fed-
eral ontposts. News of the disaster at
Lemula Pass and I>a Mulato, giving the
rebels an unobstructed path to within
firing distance of Ojinaga, caused a fren-
zied retreat among the Federals. About
400 of them plunged into the river to
seek safety on the American side. They
were forced back by Major McNamee,
commander of the American forces.
-Tlie greatest confusion reigned among

the Federals, who were kept within the
fortifications of Ojinaga. The men re-

fused to fight. Ignoring the orders of
officers.

" Every man for himself," was
their attitude.
But the Generals stood firm, endeav-

4"

The perfect penj^KOH-I-NOOR ! Its

smooth, silky touca and extreme durability
are attained only "by the famous Hardtmuth
process of mandfacture. 17 variations of

lead; also CoBtfing.—Adv.

rii^^tt

The Capital Hears They Will Ha ;-

die the Cowdray Deal.

Special Cable to THE New Vobk Times.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 30.—A report

was current in high banking circles

here to-day. particularly among for-

eign bankers, that the loan of Lord

Cowdray to the London and Mexico

Bank was coming through Lazard

Frere.';. While the bank's officials re-

fuse to make a statement, this report

is generally accepted as true.

The Bank of the State of Mexico

to-day reduced its capital 50 per cent,

tc cover the difference between the

annual balance and the present capi-

tal of 3.000,000 pesos. The stockhold-

ers will have five months in which

to exchange their shares, falling

which their stocks -will be forfeited.

The National Railways to-day di-

rected its agents to refuse to accept

State bills in payment for transporta-

tion charges, despite the decree mak-

ing the bills legal tender in the States

s'here Issued.

A large Zacatecas shipper loaded

goods tendering bills of that State in

payment. These were accepted under

protest but were later refused, the

railway demanding London and Mex-

ico or National Bank notes and hold-

ing the shipment pending payment.

It Is expected that this will be made

a test case as refusal of the rail-

way to accept State bills would re-

sult in a practical suspension ot ship-

ping throughout the country.

M. Martin, an American, arriving

her from Durango to-day, stated that

conditions there -were greatly exag-

gerated. He said the rebels were

amply supplied with money and were
not levying excessive taxes nor exe-

cuting any. except persons guilty of

criminal offenses.
The rebels have established capital

punishment as a penalty for larceny

throughout the State, and this Is be-

ing rigorously enforced.
Mr. Martin says that the rebels were

ordered to concentrate In Durango on
Dec. 25, preparatory to an attack on
Torreon. He believes Gen. Villa will

be able to concentrate 15,000 men
upon Torreon -without any difficulty.

Having artillery, he should easily sur-

round the Federals, who are still en-

trained, not having occupied the city

Itself.

Gen. Natera Is reported to be com-
manding the rebels around Torreon.
He recently made a trip to Chihuahua
to confer with Villa and communicate
with Carranza. Mr. Martin reports
that 4,500 rebels are surrounding
Zacatecas, occupying Fresniila- and
forcing back the almost dally sallies

of the Federals out of Zacatecas. The
rebels on Saturday cut the railway
line south of Zacatecas.
The Government has Issued an an-

nouncement that c<5TiditIons are much
Improved in Northern Coahulla around
Laredo, whence trains are reported
running southward as far as Salinas,
and are expected to go farther soon.

They have no reports that rebels are
menacing the i-tace.
The Legislature of Michoacan has

decreed a forced loan from all the tax-
payers to the amount of their taxes
to support the State militia organiza-
tion which Huerta ordered. 'This Is

the first time a Legislature has or-
dered forced loans. It is expected that
similar action will be taken in other
States.
Persons coming from outside points

in the State of Mexico report that the
land owners in rural districts are
unwilling to pay the money necessary
to arm and equip the militia, stating
that they will revolt before they •ftill

pay. It is asserted that Huerta will
find means to force compliance with
his orders.
A prominent Mexican, commenting

on the reported famine in Slnaloii,
said that this condition would b«
general before there was a termina-

tion of the trouble, since it n-ould be

many months before the crops could

be har\'ested and the mines reopened,

supplying work to thousands through-
out the country. This would be the

case, even if the rebels or Euerta
triumphed at once.

OBTAINS ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN,

London-Mexico Bank Gets Help—
Speyers Aid Railway.

LONDON. Dec. 30.—Tbe London

agents of the Bank of London and Mex-

ico to-day confirmed the report that

negotiations were In progress to fur-

nish that bank with $4,000,000. so that
it could tide over Its difficulties, fa-
risian banking houses are partltJlpating
ill the transaction.
Speyer Brothers will pay fne January

coupon of the National Railway of Mex-
ico bonds under an arrangement by
which the Mexican Government will de-

posit securities to cover the amount
necessary to pay the dividend. Negoti-
ations to this end were completed to-

day between the Mexican Finance Min-
ister and the .Speyer firm. It was em-
phasized by Speyer Brothers that no
negotiations for a Mexican loan through
(hem were on foot or in contemplation.

PARIS, Dec. 30.—The loan advanced
by the international banking group to
the Mexican Government to enable it

to meet the interest falling duo in Jan-
uary on the Mexican national debt
amounted to $5,000,000.
jVdolfo de la Lama. Mexican Minister

of Finance, left Paris for London Sun-
day night In the expecta'ion of arrang-
ing there for a loan sufficient to pay
the January interest on the railroad
bonds. Negotiations with this object !n

1 view were already well advanced with
the representatives in Paris of the in-
ternational banking group, but differ-
ences of opinion arose which made it

necessary for Sefior de la Lama to go
to London with the Mexican financial
agent. Pedro del Paso, to complete the
transaction, which. It is said, is likely
to be successful.

PRAISES WILSON POLICY.

Pesqueira, Carranza Agent, Says It

Will Gratify All Latin America.

R. V. Pesqueira. Diplomatic Agent in

the United States of Gen. Venustiano
Carranza, the leader of the Mexican
Constitutionalist forces, said yesterday
at the Hotel Vanderbilt, where he is

staying for a few days, that President
Wilson's policy of " watchful waiting

"

In regard to Mexico had been received
v.'ith respect and admiration by the ma-
jority of patriotic Mexicans, and would
do niore to establish the American Gov-
ernment's claim to honesty and disin-
terested sympathy than anything else
that has taken place." Furthermore." said Mr. Pesqueira," the attitude of the Government of the
United States toward Mexico at this
time will have a great effect upon all

the Central and South American coun-
tries. It will prove to the Latin Gov-
ernments that the United States has no
material designs upon them and is only
interested in their orderly prosperity. I

think that President Wilson, by his
conduct in the Mexican crisis, has been
a great factor in establishing a feeling
of firm friendship between the United
States and every republic south of the
Rio Grande."
Mr. Pesqueira defended the patriotism

and character of Gen. Villa.
•' Any story that Gen. Villa will try to

seize the primary power for himself or
that he has not subordinated himself to

Gen. Carranza is false," Mr. Pesqueira
said.

'• Gen. Villa has proved his loy-

alty to Gen. Canranza and the Constitu-
tionalist cause many times. He was an
ardent supporter of Madero in the rev-

olution against Diaz and after the suc-
cess of the revolution until the murder
of the Prsldent. In 1912, because of the

hostility of Gen. Huerta, who was the

commander of Madero's forces. Villa

consented to go to prison for his own
safety and for the sake of internal

peace. While he was a prisoner leaders

of the Conservative Party offered him
money and support If he would lead a
revolution against Madero, but he re-

fused. These same men later enlisted

Huerta in their cause, so that, had Villa

accepted their offers, he would now oc-

cupy the position held by Huerta.

Continued rrom Pagre 1.

ment was given out by the receivers for

the stores:
We have not had sufficient opportunity

so to familiarize ourselves with the situa-

tion as to be able to Issue a statement to

the creditors as to the assets anfl lia-

bilities. The situation, however. Impresses
us as one where co-operation by the credit-

ors with the receivers Is essential, and
will 4ld materially in securing the best
results for all concerned. Large sums
have been spent In advertising and in

otherwise acauirlng good will of the several

stores, which ought to be retained and
not sacrificed unnecessarily, if possible.
The relationship between all of the three

concerns involved In this receivership was
very close, in that each store was either

a creditor or a debtor of the other store.

The creditors will be Elven all Information
as soon as we and our counsel, James N.

Rosenberg, havo an opportunity to collect

It. and In the meantime the business
will be carried on by us. We ask the

helpful co-operation of every creditor and
employe In the works.

Connael Praises Marble.

To this statement, James N. Rosen-

berg, of Rosenberg & Levis, counsel

for the receivers added:
'
It Impresses me as most fortunate

that Mr. Marble, president of the Mer-

chants' Association, and himself a mer-
ciiant of such high and long standing
In the city, has consented with Mr.

Sheppard to act as receivers. Their

presence alone should and, I am sure,

will, give confidence to all concerned.
Mr Marble explained that the matter

of serving as receiver had first been
mentioned to him by a prominent law-

firm the day before ChristraaB, al-

though the name of the concern was
not told him. He was at first reluctant
to accept, but decided to do so when
he was told the matter was of concern
to the wholesale trade. The receiver-

ship arrangement, he said, was con-
summated in Judge Hough's chambers
late Monday night. „ r...

John A. Garver, of Slierman & Ster-

ling, counsel for the Siegel Stores Cor-

poration, issued this statement:

The suit has been brought by the Siegel

Stores Corporation against Simpson Craw-
ford Company, the Fourteenth Street Store,

and Henry Siegel Company of Boston, and
also the co-partnerships and Individuals

carrying on, in New York and Boston, the
business with which Mr. Henry Siegel and
Mr. Frank E. Vogel are identified. The
Siegel Stores Corporation is a holding com-
pany and Is a creditor of the other com-
panies, and Its relation with the various
branches of the business are such that Its

success Is dependent upon the continued
success ot the business represented by the
other companies, partnerships, and Indi-

viduals. The credit of the New York and
Boston stores I as been so greatly strained
that the business cannot be successfully
continued without some rearrangement of

the finances, although none of the com-
panies or partnerships or individuals are
insolvent in the bankruptcy senso of the
term.
The Institution of the present suit and the

appointment of the receivers is a friendly

proceeding, made In an effort to prevent
a disruption of the different parts of this

large enterprise, and to preserve the enor-
mously valuable good will of this i^reat
business for the benefit of its creditors
and customers and of the public generally.
The receivers have been authorized by the

court to continue the business, with the
exception of the banking buslnep.s carried
on by the firm of Henry Siegel & Co. A
separate receiver has been appointed for
tliat firm and will proceed to liquidate the
assets of the firm v/ith the view of paying
off the depositors as soon as possible.
The business of the SleKOl-Cooper & Com-
pany of Chicago Is a highly prosperous
one and has been kept entirely distinct
from the New York and Boston business,
and Is not in any way affected by the
temporary em'oarrassment of the b-uslnes.T
In the East.

Credit Hnck Cnrtalled.
Rose & Paslcus. for many years coun-

ssl for the Simpson Crawford Company
and the Fourteenth Street Store, also

issue&a statement. Here it is:

The appointment c/ the receivers was
consented to only after every effort liad
been made to continue the business. Th*;
concerns have been accustomed to' a large
line of banking credit, which has been very
much curtailed during the last year. The
individuals. Messrs. Siegel and Vo^el, have
contributed their entire persoiial fortunes,
as v,rell as all their energies, toward saving
the situation, and will continue to devote
their energies. In connection with the cred-

itors, toward a speedy reorganization and
resumption of the business of the several
concerns.
The Slegel-Cooper & Company of Chicago is
not in any wise invol^'ed In the receiver-
ship. Its bu.slness Is very profitable and
has been so for a number of years. The
conduct of the business of that company,
an Illinois corporation, will not be affected
by th^se proceedini^s.
The Fourteenth Street Store did not re-

ceive bank deposits. These were received
by a firm consisting of Henry Siegel and
Frank E. Vogel, under the firm name of
Henry Siegel & Co., Bankers. For the
protection of deposits, the individual mem-
bers of the firm hold J.I.SOO.OOO of the par
value of the common stock of the Slegcl
Stores Corporation. This stock Is be-
lieved to be of considerable value. In that
the last-named corporation owns substan-
tially all of the capital stock of the Slegel-

Cooper & Company of Chicago, referred to
a'oove. and regarded as one of the most
successful department stores In America.

Not Hit by Cnrrency Iiesialation.

Asked whether currency legislation
had In any way affected the financial

standing of the Siegel companies or
hasteAed their going into the hands of

receivers, Mr. Rose said emphatically
it had not. The new legislation, he
"pointed out, had not yet gone into oper-
ation, and the credit stringency of the
stores had been a matter of the past.
The Fall trade and the Christmas trade,
he said, had not come up to expecta-
tions in them.

Asks Patience of Depositors.

Henry Melville, receiver for the bank-
ing firm of Henry Siegel & Co., in view
of the many inquiries which were made
of him by small depositors of the bank-
ing firm, said last night:
" The offices of the bank which this

firm conducted In the Fourteenth Street
Store have been removed to 43 West
Thirteenth Street, and the American
Audit Company is to make a complete
examination of Its books and accounts.
The banking firm has many depositors,
about 15,000 I am told. I realize that
most of them would like to talk to me
and get directly from me such informa-
tion as I possess. I hope they will un-
derstand, however, that until I was ap-
pointed receiver I never even heard of
the firm of Henry Siegel & Co.. bank-
ers, and therefore I am without such
information as yet.'

If the depositors wish to learn the
facts, therefore, in their, own interests
I suggest that they give me undisturbed
opportunity to make the necessary in-

vestigations. When tifls is completed I

shall at once communicate what I learn
to all depositors desiring to know."
Depositors who yesterday morning

visited the office of the bank in the
Fourteenth Street Store found the bank
closed and on the door a placard an-
nouncing:

Henry Siegel * Co.. Bankers.
Henry Melville, Receiver.

Removed to 43 and 40 We»t Tlilrteenth St.

At that place, an unfurnished loft

space on the third floor of the old
Rothenberg Building, scores of depos-
itors during the day put in anxious in-

quiries to the receiver and one of his
representatives. Most of them, men and
women, were poorly dressed and some
were elderly.
Some of the depositors said deposits

had been accepted as late as the after-
noon before. Mr. Melville said that he
did not Itnow as to that, but that the
bank had been closed from the begin-
ning yesterday morning. He added that
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under the law, as he understood it, the
co-partners of the banking firm were
individually responsible for the debts
of the bank, and that, he added, should
be more comforting to the depositors
than if their accounts were in the hands
of a corporation.

Bank Exempt From Examination.
At the State Banking Department's of-

fices here it was said ^sterday that

Henry Siegel & Co. was not a savings
bank—in fact, there was a law prohibit-
ing such private banks from being called

savings banks. It is known as a "
prov-

ident bank," and as such does not come
under the supervision or control of the
State Banking Department at all. In-
stead, such a banlc is merely required
to apply informally to the State Con-
troller for permission to do business,
and to file with him a surety bond of
from .$]0,(X)0 to SIOO.OOO by the filing of
which the bankers are exempt from ex-
amination and nothing is known o^
their status at any time by the Con-
troller, save through a report filed semi-
annually giving the number of deposi-
tors, the amount of deposits, and a
report of its assets. The Controller
could not go back of this report.
In the case of Henry Siegel & Co. a

bond of $100,000 fixed by the Controller
was furnished by the United States
Fidelity and Guaranty Company. The
status of the ^)rivate ba,nkers was fixed
by Section 348 of the Laws of 1910. at
the instance of "

Big Tim "
Sullivan, to

protect immigrants from dishonest pri-
vate bankers who had theretofore
thrived upon them. It was further
amended by Section 6G3 of the Laws of

Banking Supt. 'Van Tuyl has for some
time been urging legislation for control
of such tanks by the Stntc ISanking De-
partment. For years past attemnts have
been made before Legislatures to havo
the private bankers placed under the
.iurisdiction of the State Banking De-
partment, but each year the propositionwas successfully fought off. on the
ground that they were business con-
cerns and had no place in the State
banking sv.stcm. It is understood that
the Van Tuyl Comm-ssion now revising
tne banking laws will include provisions
covering private bankers and private
banking in its draft of the new banking
law.
The State Controller, in ids annual

report. likewise called attention to the
defect in that there was no wav of
chec'nng im the reports filed by private
banks at present.
One of the deoos'^iors. who inqtilr.-'d at

the teunoriry office of the bark's re-
ceiver, had a bankbook showing de-
posits of f-im. The rules in the book
told that deposits could be withdrawn
at any time without notice: that inter-

!
est at 414 per cent, was pavable semi-

j

annually on all sums under J.'i.iXH),

I

v.'hieh had been on deposit for three (r
six months. The deoositor said, bo^w-
ever. that letters had been received by
depositors telling them thev could pur-
chase at the Fourteenth Street Store
and draw money on their account in thebank witbout affecting tlveir interest.

Corporntlon's Complaint,
In Its complaint vrhich led to the ap-

pointing of receivers, the Siegel Stores
Corporation sets forth that it has an
authorized capital of $10,273,000, and
that it owns all of the stock of the
Si.Tipson Crawford Company, the Four-
teenth Street Store, and substantially
otvns all of the stock of Siege!, Cooper
& Co. of Chicago, and the capital stock
of the Merchants' Express Company is

owned entirely and equally by the Simp-
son Crawford Company and the Four-
teenth Street Store Company. The
siegel Stores Corporation states that it
is a creditor of the Simpson Crawford
Company to an amount in excess of
865,000 for money loaned; of the Four-
teenth Street Store to an amount in ex-
cess of S3.X>,000 for money loaned, and
of the Henry Siegel Company to an
amount in excess of $60,000. The com-
plaint asserts that all of the defendants
have large assets, consisting of stock,
fixture^ accounts receivable, automo-
biles, wagons, capital stock of the Simp-
son Realty Company, and other valuable
properties.
According to the complaint, the com-

panies are not only indebted to the Sie-
gel Stores Corporation, but to other
creditors, and none of the defendants
has sufficient money on hand to meet
the indebtedness. It fijrther asserts that
these debts are about to mature, and
that in the past the corporate defend-
ants have enjoyed large banking credit,
which recently has been curtailed, so
that at the present time they are unable
to procure funds to meet their obliga-
tions. It is also asserted that many of
the creditors are pressing for payment,
and suits are threatened which will re-
sult in Judgment and seizures by the
Sheriff, with the necessary consequence
that each of the defendants will be com-
pelled to cease business.
The complaint, continuing, states that

Henry Siegel & Co.. bankers, are cred-
itors of the first three defendants for
large amount-s. and that the bankers
hold about $.'!,500,(Xi() of the capital stock
of the Siegel .Stores Corporation.
It also asserts that Henry Siegel & Co.,

wholesale, is a creditor ot the Four-
teenth Street Store for upward of $15.-
000 and of the Henry Siegel Company
for upward of $100,000, and is Indebted
to the Simpson Crawford Company for
upward of $3,000. The Simpson Realty
Company Is owned by the Simpson
Crawford Company and is the owner of
real estate on the west side of Sixth
Avenue between Nineteenth and Twen-
tieth Streets, occupied by the Simpson
Crawford Company, and has outstand-
ing $440,000 mortgage gold bonds .guar-
anteed by the Simpson Crawford Com-
pany and by the defendants. Siegel and
Vogel.
After asking that the receivers be au-

thorized to issue certificates, the com-
plaint says that the total assets of all
the defendant companies appear to be
greater than their liabilities.

The receivers of the Siegel stores an-
nounced last night that Leo A. Price,
owner of Rothenberg & Co.. bought by
the Fourteenth Street Store last Jan-
uary, had been chosen as manager of
the Fourteenth Street Store by them.

Incorporated In 1000.

When the Siege! Stores Corporation
was incorporated in liXlO. it Issued S2.-

000,000 ot preferred stock, with semi-
annual dividends on the basis of 7 per
cent, a year, and $8,273,000 of common
stock. Of the preferred stock $1,500,000
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was to be exchanged for the $1,500,000
debenture bonds of the Simpson Security
Company at par. The other $500,000 of
the preferred stock. It was announced,
would be sold to provide additional work-
ing capital and offered at par to em-
ployes of the stores taken over by the
holding corporation. How much of this

stock was purchased by employes the
receivers did not know yesterday.
The Simpson Crawford Company was

established forty years ago by Donald-
son & Meares. In 1879 it was sold by
Richard Meares to Simpson, Crawford
& Simpson. The Simpsons died and
Crawford continued it till 1902. when
the present company was incorporated
In New York. Henry Siegel bought the
firm in V.Oi. It has an outstanding cap-
ital stock of $1,400,000. Its financial
statement of Feb. 1, 1913. showed as-
sets of $S,71],130 and liabilities of

$1.413.29,3. Tho store has done a largo
business in furniture and pianos, and
$300,000 Is said to be outstanding in

leases from customers alone.
The officers of the Simpson Crawford

Companv are: President—Henry Siegel:
Secretary—Oscar A. Prall; Treasurer-
Frank K. Vogel: Directors, these and
Max Pam and John R. Butler.
The Fourteenth Street Store is a New

York corporation, incorporated in May,
1903, with a capital stock of $1,000,000.
In June, 1913, it took in Rothenberg &
Co. at a figure said to be $3.">0,000. Its

statement of Feb. 1, 1913. Showed as-
sets of $1,892,748 and liabilities of $71.'>,-

200. Its President Is Henry Siegel: Vice
President, Frank E. Vogel; Secretary,
Robert McMeekin; Treasurer, Oscar A.
Prall. These four and Max Pam .".re

the Directors..
The Merchants' Express Company has

a capital of $2,000. Its officers are John
R. Butler, Pre.sident; Robert G. Mc-
Meekin, Secretary; Oscar A. Prall,

Treasurer. These also form ita direc-
torate.
The Siegel Stores Corporation is a

Delaware corporation, and Its officers

are Henry Siegel. President; F. E. Vo-
gei. Vice President; Robert G. Mc-
Meekin. Secretary; Frank Hi. Vogel.
Treasurer. These four and Max Pam,
John R. Butler, Joseph Basch, W. J.

Maloney, and Isaac Kelm are the Di-
rectors.
Henrv Siegel founded the store of

Siegel. "Cooper A Co. in Chicago in 1887.
The firm established In 1800 the Siegel
Cooper store In this city, but sold it

twelve vears ago ,o Greenhut & Co. Mr.
Siegel purchased the Simpson Crawford
Company store in 1904. and in the fol-

lowing year established the Fourteenth
Street Store. A year iater he estab-
lished the Boston store of the Henry
Siegel Company.

CHICAGO, Dec. .30,—Max Pam, gen-
eral counsel for Siegel-Cooper & Co. of
Chicago, gave out this statement here
to-day :" The receivership secured by the
Siegel Stores Corporation for Simpson
Crawford Company, the Fourteenth
Street Store, and Henry Siegel Company
of Boston, In no way affects Siegel-
Cooper & Co. of Chicago."

Siegel-Cooper & Co. of Chicago Is In
no way involved In the receiversiilp in
the East, and is entirely independent of
the other stores in the East, and has not
had Its financial credit, either In banlss
or commercial paper market, contracted
or impaired as In the case of the Eastern
stores. Slegel-Cooper & Co. of Chicago
is prosperous and successful, and the
business will be continued without inter-
ruption."

BOSTON, Dec. 30.-The Henry Siegel
Company store is understood to be the
least profitable of the Siegel enter-
prises. Soon after the appointment in
New York of the ancillary receivers be-
came known, in Boston, bankruptcy pro-
ceedings were instituted against the
company by four Boston creditors,
whose combined claims amount to
SSU.45. These creditors, the Royal Cur-
tain Manufacturing Company, P. N. C.
Raincoat Company, Suffolk Knitting
Company, and Pondrell Manufacturing
Company, allege that the Henrv Siegel
Company committed an act ot bank-
ruptcy by being a party to the receiver-
siilp proceedings.

W. F. WYCKOFF INDICTED.

Former Bank President Must An-
swer Charges In Queens.

William P. Wyckoff, once President
of the Woodhaven Itenk, in Woodhaven
and one of tiie best known lawyers and
business men In Queens, was Indicted

yesterday by the Queens County Grand
Jury charged with grand larceny in the
second degree. Mr. Wyckoff was not
in court, BO the charge could not be
learned, but it is understood to be the
alleged mismanagement of trust funds
In his custody. It wan said that Mr.
Wyckoff would probably appear in
court on Friday to plead.
The Woodhaven Bank, of which Mr.

Wyckoff was President, was closed by
the State Banking Department on Oct.
29 of last year, during the absence of
Mr. Wyckoff. It is said the closing of
the hank was ordered because of doubt-
ful loans to real estate operators and
lax management The liabilities of the
bank at the time were $614,983 and on
Monday a second dividend of 10 per
cent., amounting to $65,012, was paid,
making nearly 80 per cent, which has
been retumo-i to the 2,284 creditors.
Mr. Wyckoff lives in Jamaica and he
has a law office in 213 Montague Street,
Brooklyn. Since the closing of the
Woodhaven Bank he has been declared
a bankrupt.

We continue today the Sale of

Men's Shirts at $1.20
or six for $7

flMade of imported Madras, percale, flannel, silk

and Madras, and crepe, in both plain and pleated
models, with laundered or soft double cuffs. The
most notable shirt values in town right now.

, Broadway at 34th street

RACES IN BRAZIL

Proportion cf Negro Population,

Overstated, Says Dr. de Moreira.

The Brazilian residents of this city

especially the business men, take issue

with recent statements in The Timbe

by W. E. Carson concerning racial dif-

ferences In Brazil. Mr. Carson gave
the impression that a good part of tno

population of Brazil was made up o'

ncgroes, or men with negro blood ii'

their veins. This tlie Brazilians say 1^

a mistaken impression. This assertio:

is made strongly by Dr. M..de Moreire

who is export manager for a prominer,
firm in this city. Dr. de Moreira. whv
is a brother of the Brazilian Minlste '

to Belgium and a cousin of the Secre

tary of the Brazilian Embassy at Wast
ington, only a short time ago returne.:
from an extended visit to Brazil.

Speaking to a Times reporter yestei
day. Dr. de Moreira said that Mr. Cai
son was riglit in saying that mont
was tight in Brazil. He said, how^ever
that there was no more financial an '

business depression tliere than thei
was in New York at the moment, d'.

spite the tact that the markets for tt.

two principal Brazilian products, rul-

ber and coffee, are unsatisfactory th
year. Some of tlie depression Dr. (

Moreir.a laid to the approach of the Br; -

zilian national elections, which will oc-
cur in March.
It was in the matter of race that D

de Moreira made .strong obiections t

Mr. Carson's views. He said;
"There is only one city in Brazil 1

which nflgro blood predominate,?, ar '.

that i.s Bahia. Tt is absurd for an>'-
body to say that more tlian bait <

'

the population of cities like Rio c -

Janeiro and Para is composed of nt

groes. In proportion to the populatioi .

there are no more ueirroes in Rio tha .

there are in New York.
" The Brazilians aie descended fror -

the Portuguese, and Portuguese is Btil
the language of the land. When th
first Portuguese landed in Brazil thei .

was not a single negro in all of the .

great country. The only inhabitants E ;

that time were the Indians. The ne-

groes in Brazil came there through im
portatlon from Africa as slaves prlc^
to the passage in 1.S72 of a law whlci'

prohibited the bringing of negroes Int >

Brazil for slavery and gave freedom t
all children born to negro coupies li

bondage. In Mav, IsSG, a law wa .;

passed by the Brazilian authoritie-
which completely did away with slaver:
in Brazilian territory. There jievw
has been any negro immigration tii.

Evening
Clothes ready
for Tonight!

^ It is the eleventh hour,

yet it is time enough to

get a new Tuxedo or a
full dress garment, pro-
vided you g€t it at Saks'.

![ No depleted assort-

ments here—no missing
sizes— no unprepared-
ness— no excuses— no

regrets.
'

^ Some shops will excuse
themselves with the
statement that a rush of
business has quite
broken down their as-

sortments.

^ But personally, we
have never regarded a
rush of business as fur-

nishing a legitimate ex-
cuse for temporary re-

tirement.

f If you want an evening
garment wherein to

greet the advent of the
Nev.' Year you can get it

at Saks in fifteen
minutes.

^ And it wiU fit you with
a grace and symmetry of
line which you, probably
never realized you had.

^ Don't knock—come in I

SPECIALS IN
EVENING CLOTHES

Dress Coat and Trott

sers, silk lined

Tuxedo Coat and Xmc
Trousers, silk linedJ ^3
Dress Waistcoats

rou-},28

53.50 to n2

Broadway at 31st Street
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BY TRANSATLANTIC WIRELESS AND CABLE TO THE TIMES
AMERICA SUGGESTS

NEWLAWS IN EUROPE

i

Statement to Foreign Offices

Offers Advice on Legislation

to Meet Tariff Act.

OTHERWISE, A PENALTY

Surcharge on Goods from Exporters

Whose Oaths Are Not Properly

Guaranteed by Their Countries.

LONDON. Dec. .W—The American Em-
bassy to-day presented to the Foreign

Office a statement for Its information

relative lo tlie clause In the new Ameri-

can Tariff act providing for an increase

of customs duty on articles sent to the

United Stales by foreign exporters who
refuse to siiow their books.

The statement suggests iTiat the Gov-

ernment may desire to institute legisla-

tion to meet the situation. I

WASHINGTOW. Dec. 30.—The state-

ment presen ed by the American Em-
bassy in Londo.i to the British Foreign
Office In reKard to the Tariff act has
also been communicated to most ot the

other Luropuan Governments.
It is said at the State Department

that tht statement l.s nothing more than
Jin explanation of that section of tnc

administrative portion of the new Tantf
act which relievos exporters and manu-
faotun-rs fiom the necessity of exhiblt-

irg their "oooks to American Treasury
experts on jdndition th.at the laws ot

the couiitrv make due provision for the

administration of oaths to establish t.ie

value of goods offered for export to

America.
The primary purpose of this secuon

was to prevent undervaluations, and
consequently it required the provls on
of -some adequate punishment for false

swearing to invclce-s. !n default oi

which a surcharge must be Imposed
upon the goods. , ,
The ourpose of the presentation or

this explanation is to enable countries
whose laws :ire deficient in this respect
to make the necessary corrections.

monthTon easterTsland.

Shipwrecked Crew Rescued After

Spending Half a Year There.

NORFOLK ISLAND. Australasia. Dec.

30.—The shipwrecked crew of the

Bchooner El Doiado of Sr.n Francisco,

after a forced stay of six months on

Easter Island, were picked up and res-

cued by tht KnlRht of the Garter, a
Br.tish steamer while Fhe was makins
the voyage from N'alparaiso to Newcas-
tle. New South Uales.
The El Dorado, wh ch left Columbia

River on April I for Antofagasta, was
abandoned .^t sea on June IS. and her
crew of eleven men made their way in

a boat to Easter Island. The place Is

practically imnhabited. and is out of all

trade routes. The Captain. N. Benson,
decided therefore. to risk another
vovage in ills small boat, and, with
three volunteers, set out to sea, leaving
his two mates, the ship's cook, and four
sailors bfjhind. He set off. and after a
twentv-ei^ht-day voyage reactied Pa-

r.eete.'one of tlie 8or PtV IslsndS. 0\\ NOV.
C"', w.-h<.-n he reported the preclica-rnent of
his shipmatea.
Xothinpr further was hoard of the

Bhlfiwrecked men till the .orrival at the

cable staton here of the Knight of the
Oa.rter. which had the rest of the El
Dorado's crew on board.

NEW"BASiuCA IN ROME.

Church of the Holy Cross Dedicated

—Gifts to It from America.

ROME. Dec. 30.—The new basilica of

the Holy Cross, bu:It to commemorate
the sixteenth centenary of the recogni-

tion of the Chri.stian faith by the Em-
peror Constantine the Great, was sol-

emnlv ritdirate.l to-riay by Cardinal
Francis de Paula Casfetta in the pres-
ence of nianv high Church dignitaries.
The has lica was erected In ten

months by tPe Roman architect Aristide
Leonori. It Is libO feet long, 90 feet

wide, and liiO feet high.
The I'nited States took a prominent

place among the several countries wh'ch
contributed toward the cost of the
churrh The hlKh altar was given by
the Rev John O'Br en as the result of
a subscription amounting to $2."i,23.") col-
lected bv The Sacred Heart Review of
Boston. Mass.. of which he Is editor. On
the alt'ir 'a a bi-onze cross ten feet high,
and weighing four tons. There is be-
sides a:i immense i\rnerican coat of arms
above the main door, a gift from New
York.
Cardinal Dlomedc Falconio. formerly

Apostolic De'epate In the United States,
will celebrate the first mass In the ba-
pillca next week.

GERMAN SHIPS TO COMPETE.

Hamburg-American Liners to Call

.at Queenstown.

It is understood in shipping circles

that the Hamburg-American steamshipa
In the Boston-Hamburg service will call
at Queenstown when the Amerika and
Ka serin Auguste Victoria go into the
service next season. This would br'ng
them into competition with the Cunard
and White Star lines.
One of the stea nship managers said

yesterday th.it the interest of Atlantic
sh pping circles was centred in the
conference of the various lines which
is to be held in Paris on Jan. 9. Many
important m.Ttt^ s will be brought be-
fore the confere?ice and ch'efly the di-
vision of. the steerage traffic between
the rival Cerman lines.

The Hamburi-American Line in

making all preparations for a rate war."
he added.

" but I do not thnk that it

will take place .".s the results would be
disastrous to every company con-
cerned."

ENGLISH MILLS CLOSED.

Over 1,000 Lancashire Workers
Thrown Out of Employment.

BLACKBL'RN, Dec. 30. — Eighteen
weaving mills in this district have been
closed within t!te last few days owing
to the grc.Tt slump in the cotton trade.
Over l,(n)0 workers have been thrown

out of employmenL
It Is understood that many more mills

are about to cease operations.

LONDON COOL TO DR. COOK.

He Attacks New York Times Before

a Small Audience—$1,000 a Week.

Bj MsrrnnI Tranflatlahttr Wlr<-lM« Tel"-

rranh to The New York Timra.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—Dr. Cook's

debut in vaudeville at the Pavilion

this afternoon was a frosty affair.

The audience, outside of newspaper
men and photographers, being only a

handful. He talked for a solid hour,

using his old lecture embroiderfed

with fresh abuse of Admiral Peary,

the National Geographic Society, and

especially The New- York Times for

its championship of Peary and Its

exposure of Cook's claims, which ne

characterized as four years of per-

secution.

Scientific men In the audience were

amused by Dr. Cook's extreme detail

of his Journey to a point 100 miles

south of the pole. He described his

hardships-lack of food, &c.—minute-

ly, and then, with a wave of the

hand, arrived at the pole. The only

evidence to support this statement

was his confusing remarks about the

shadows being of equal length every

hour in the day. He evidently ex-

pected a Lrfmdon West End audience

to believe him when he said that he

had devoured sever
" walruses of

about 4.000 pouniis weight in a week,

yet had lived on a single seal for a

month.
This evening he did two turns at

the Metropolitan. His anxious man-

ager had forced him to cut out his

abuse of The New York Times and

Admiral Peary and had carefully

coached him to make a strong appeal

to British fair play; but Dr. Cook,

apparently forgetting his instruc-

tions, begged tor Christian charity

amid loud shrieks of laughter from

the gallery. He is getting $1,000 a

week and Is booked for eight weeks

In London and nine In the provinces.

" monT lIsa^JnTrance.
Picture Reached the Frontier from

Italy at 3 o'clock This Morning.

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES.

PARIS, Wednesday, Dec. 31.—Leon-

ardo da Vinci's great masterpiece the
" Mona Lisa," arrived at 3 o'clock

this (Wednesday) morning at the rail-

way station at Modane on the Franco-

Italian frontier.

Commendatore Modigllani, Director

of the Brera Museum, and M. Lep-

rieur, the French representative,

signed the delivery order and the

former left the train with the Italian

Police Commissary. A French Po-

lice Commissary then boarded the

train, which continued on its journey

to Paris, where the picture and Its

guardians will arrive at half past
2 o'clock this afternoon.

MILAN. Dee. 30.—The director a.nd
curator of the Louvre and severn.1 Ital-

ian officials kept guard over the
" Mona

Lisa " when the famous pamtlng left

Milan for Paris thia afternoon.

Great crowds viewed the picture,
which has been on exhibition here at
the Brera Gallery, and when the time

came for its removal the crowds pro-

tested, asking that It remain a little

An escort of police and carbineers
will accompany the painting to the fron-

tier, where it will be finally delivered

over to France, through an order to the

Italian customs to allow the painting to

pass the border duty free.

ONLY one RAMPOLLA WILL?

Heiress Under 1889 Testament Sub-

mits Evidence to Court.

ROME, Dec. 30.—Tne sister of the late

Cardinal RampoUa, Baroness Carolina

Rampolia-Pezzana. who, according to

the Cardinal's testament, dated 1889, is

his only heir, has submitted documents
to the court with the object of show-
ing the close relations which ex sted
between her and her brother. One ot

them Is a general power of attorney
made In her favor by the Cardinal when
he went to Switzerland In 1011 tor his

health.
The Duke of Campobello, who Is said

to have been d'slnherlted by his uncle.

Cardinal RampoUa. has asked the au-
thorities to make an inventory of the
entire patrimony of the dead prelate.

POPE'S HEALTH EXCELLENT

He Receives the Diplomatic Corps

and Jokes with the Envoys.

ROME, Dec. 30.—Pope Plus is In ex-

cellent health, despite rumors which

have been circulated that he is indis-

posed To-day the Pontiff received the

Dlplomatc Corps accredited to the Vat-

ican, headed by the Dean. Prince von

Schnnburg-Hartensteln, the Ambassa-
dor of Austr a-Hungary, who presented
greetings for the new year.
The Pope appeared especially bright,

and ">ooke to each d'piomatic repre-
sentative. He even joked on his unfa-
miliaiity with the French language.

$1 ,250,000 GIFT TO BERLIN.

Rtsident of the City Gives It to

Endow a Forestry School.

BERLIN. Dec. 30.—A resident of

Berlin to-day presented to the city ?!,-

250,000 for the endowment of a forestry
school for boys.
The establishment Is not Intended for

weaklings or defectives, as it is ex-

pressly provided that the pupils must
bo healthy and not hereditarily defect-

ive.
The prescribed regimen is of a Spartan

character. Only the simplest of food
is to he provided, and the pupils are to
be taken on long wanderings afoot, so
that they may learn to know the
Fatherland.

MUSIC HALL STAR

KILLED BY FATHER

Fragson, Favorite on French

and English Stage, Shot

in Paris Home.

THE FATHER 83 YEARS OLD

Shooting Occurs After a Trivial Dis-

pute, but the Couple Had Long

Been on Bad Terms.

LONDON UKES GATES PLAY.

"Poor Lfttle Rich Girl" Is Enthu-

siastically Received.

Bj Marronl Tramatliintk' Wlrrlmw Tel«-
irronh to Tlie ?r^w York Ttmm.

IiONDON, Dec. 30.—Continuing the
successful American invasion of the

English stage,
" The Poor Little Rich

Girl
" was produced at the New Thea-

tre to-Dlght, and was enthusiastically
received by a large audience. One
of the critics characterized the play
as " both Peter Panlsh and Blue Bird-
Ish."

From the first-night welcome, Elea-
nor Gates's fantasy seems assured of
a long London run.

THE TASMAN^FLOATED.
Her Pumps Kept Water from Rising

in Her Hold.

THI'RSDAY ISLAND, Australasia,

Dec. .'10.-The steamer Tasman, which
had been ashore for several days In the
Gulf of Papua, was floated to-day with
the assistance of the Japanese steamer
Inaho Maru She is now being towed to
this port
The Tasman is said to have fifeen

feet of water 'n her hold, but with her
own pumps is keeping it from rising.
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Kaiser's Gratitude to French.
PARIS, Dec. .SO.—In recognition of the

devoted care shown to Capt. von Wln-
terfeldt, the Military Attache of the

German Embassy to Prance, who was
seriously injured in an automobile acci-
dent in the Autumn while following the
French army manoeuvres, the German
Emperor to-day sent an autograph por-
trait to EugSne Etlenne, the French ex-
Minlster of War. His Majesty also be-
stowed decorations on a number of
French officers, surgeons, and civilian
officiaTs, and on several women who
aided In nursing Capt. von WInterfeldt
back to health. To the MTyor of Gris-
oUes the Emperor sent $1,200 to be dis-
tributed among the needy persons of
the town.

By WnrmnI TmnKatlanttc WlT»t»«» Tel».

rranh to Th^ New Vork TlmM
PARIS, Dec. 30.—Harry Fragson,

the inimitable artist who so often

won applause on the French and Eng-
lish music hall stages, died in a Paris

hospital to-night after being shot by
his father

Narratives of the tragedy were re- '

lated to The Nkw York Times corre-
'

spondent to-night by a servant girl

who was the first to learn of It, and

by the Police Magistrate who made
.

the preliminary Investigation,

It appears that Fragson, whose real

name was Leon Victor Phillip Pott,

and who was a British subject, hav-

ing been born in England in 1869,

was shot by his father, Victor Pott,

a white-haired, tottering man of 83,

after a trivial dispute.

Fragson had been dining out When
he returned to his home, at 56 Rue
Lafayette, where he lived with his

father, he found the door locked. He
rang twice before his father, who was
at the table at the moment, answered.
The singer complained of the delay.

Sharp words were exchanged, and
suddenly the father rose from his

seat, took a revolver from his pocket,

hesitated a moment, then raised and
leveled it behind his son's head and
fired.

One shot only was fired. It entered

Fragson's head behind the right ear.

He fell to the floor.

At that moment the maid servant

knocked. " Mr. Victor Pott opened the

door," she said.
"
I saw from his face

that something had happened. He
beckoned me In and pointed to the

floor of the dining room. I looked

past him and saw Mr. Fragson lying
on the floor.

'
I have shot him,' the

old man moaned, ' because he Is a
criminaL You had better tell the po-
lice.'

"

The maid ran to the street, where
she saw a policeman, and told him
what had happened. M. Deferre, Po-

Uce Commissary or tne Olstrlct, was
tnfomned and drove at onc« to the

house. Fragson was removed to a
hospital, and M. Deferre asked Frag-

son's father to follow him to the po-
lice station

Fragson's father made a confession

to the Magistrate between Bobs:
" My son lived with me in the Rue

Lafayette for many years. Six

months ago he fell In love with a

pretty young artist and brought her

home. I objected, but it was useless

to talk to Harry, who would have his

own way. My life became such a

misery that I often thought of put-

ting an end to myself.
"
To-night my son came In about

8:30 and blamed me for having bolted
the door, which made me, though
slow in answering, say: 'I am tired

of the dog's life I am leading.*"
I took a pistol from my pocket

meaning to blow out my brains. At
that moment Harry passed before me
and in a wild, mad rush I lifted the
weapon and fired."
An official of the Paris Alhambra,

a close personal friend of Fragson,
said Fragson worshipped his fathei.

After a successful first night Harry
would take his father in his arms and
dance around with him.

MELVILLE GIDEON FAILS.

Ragtime Composer Tells London
Creditors He Gambled $50,000.

LONDON. Dec. 30.—Melville Gideon,
the American ragtime composer, is

bankrupt. At a meeting of his cred-
itors to-day It was stated that his In-

solvency was due to losses In gam-
bling and horse racing. Gideon esti-

mated that he had lost $50,000 In this

way since 1912.

During his first year In England ho
earned $35,000 as a pianist, but since

then his earnings have fallen away.
His liabilities are $12,362. No assets
were disclosed.

VEDRINES PLANS

AMERICAN FUGHTS

Intends After Leaving Australia

to Journey in Air from South

to North America.

WORLD TOUR IS MAPPED OUT

Jaffa, Aleppo, Bagdad, Calcutta, and

Singapore to be Visited—A Sea

Trip of 200 Miles.

PARIS, Dec 30.—At the police station

to-night Frag.ion's father waa greatly

shaken, and trembled as he told In a
somewhat rambling way his story to the
Police Commissary. He had bought the
revolver, he said, with the intention of

committing suicide because life had be-
come unbearable. His son had brought
a woman to the house In spite of re-

peated protests. To-night, he declared,
his son was accompanied by the same
woman, and reproached him for keep-
ing him waiting. He meant to kill him-
self in their presence, and drew the pis-
tol. What passed he did not under-
stand, but instead of putting a bullet
into his own temple, he fired at his son.
Whv, he could not explain.
The janitor of the apartment house

and neighbors Informed the police that

they had often heard the father and son
quarreling, but never dreamed such a
tragedy possible, in view of the great
age and feebleness of the father.

ROOSEVELTOUT OF JUNGLE.

Received by the Governor of Matto

Grosso—Party In Good Health.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 30.—Col.

Theodore Roosevelt arrived yesterday

at Fazenda Saint Jean, on the left bank
of the Cuyaba River. He was received

by Senhor da Costa Marques, Governor
of the State of Matto Grosso. Col
Roosevelt Intends to do a little more
hunting, and will then descend the river
and proceed to the town of Sao Lulz d»
Caceres. All the members of the ex-

pedition are reported to be In good
health..

Futurist Artist Starves to Death.

By Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tcle-

Craph to The New Torfc Times.

PARIS, Dec. 30.—Wenceslas Pel-

zynnski, a Polish Futurist artist

whose exhibits in the Autumn Salon
and the Salon des Independents this

year attracted some attention, was
found frozen to death in his studio In

the Rue de Vaugirard to-day. The
room contained only ^n empty spirit

lamp, an old overcoat, and a trunk.

Pelzynnski had even sold his blankets.

Notes of Foreign Affairs.

BERLIN, Dec. 30.—News of the escape gf
Dr. Delningrer and Dr. Kempf, German Gov-
ernment foresters, reported to havp been
killed by cannibals In the Interior of Nen-

; meeklenbnrg. in the Blsmarek A-chlpeUgo,
was tc;legr.iphcd to the Oovernraent to-day
from German New Guinea. The cannlbatp
killed nine of the detachment of native sol-

i dlers accompanying the officials.

I LIMA, Peru, Dec. 30.—Congress not hav-

I
Ing sanctioned the budget for 1914, sub-

!
mltted to It In August, the Oovemment to-

: day Issued a decree declaring that the esti-

mates would remain In force for the next
twelve months.

! BUDAPEST. Dec. .».-At the trial at Mar-
maros-Szlget ot the Ruthenlanj) charged with
.sedition against Austria-Hungary, the exam-
ination of the accused was continued to-day.

They took as their general line of defense the

plea that they were actuated purely by re- 1

Ugloua motives. '

1
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BUZZARDS GRIP EUROPE.

France, Spain, Portugal, and Ger-

many Swept by Bitter Cold Wave.

PARIS, Dec. 30.—France and a great
part of Europe are experiencing the

bitterest year-end In a decade. Blizzards
and floods have done great damage on
land, and gales of exceptional violence
have ravaged the coasts.

Id Spain and Portugal the intense cold
has caused numerous deaths. In the
south of France the temperature has
registered some degrees below zero
Fahrenheit Mount Vesuvius, in Italy,
is covered with snow.
Germany Is now in the grip of storms,

and In many places, including Berlin,
there have been heavy falls of snow.
In France and Southwest Europe the

railroads are cut in many places, and
this section Is practically Isolated for
teleg-aphlc communication.
Conditions are at their worst In South-

em and Central France, which usually
are favored by mild winters. Scores
of villages, which ordinarily never see
snow, are cut olf . The suffering of the
poor is intense, and deaths from ex-
posure are co'nmon.
Paris and outljing distilets have been

partly snowbound, and as a result of
temporary thaws the tributaries of the
Seine are overflowing. The Paris steam-
boat service has been suspended, and
although the authorities do not antici-
pate a flood of disastrous proportions,
thev are taking all precautlona. as the
weather bureau foresees no Immediate
improvement in condt'lons.
A cyclone struck Le Creusot In Saone-

et-Lolre to-day, doing great damage
and overthrowing all the monuments In
the cemetery. In the mountainous
region of Morvan many houses were
unroofed.
All the hills around Tulon, In the de-

partment of Var, are covered with enow
for the first time In many years. In-

tense COllJ prevaMf A ternrric sea is

running In the Mediterranean, threaten-
=ne: all craft that have not reached port.
Perpignan, the capital of the Depart-

ment of Pyrenees-Orientales, reports a
terrific snowstorm throughout the de-

partment, with the thermometer at
many places 6 decrees belo^ zero.
The River Aube Is rising rapidly, and

the inhabitants of the villages in the
neighborhood of Troyes have been
forced to evacuate their homes precipi-
tately.

By Mareonl Tmnratlnnttr Wtivleiw Tel»-

rninh to The New Tork TlmM.
CAIRO, Dec. 30.—Jules Vedrines,

who yesterday completed a flight from
Paris to Cairo, In an Interview with

a New York Times correspondent to-

day on his proposed American flight,

said he planned to leave Cairo In a
fortnight and to fly to Australia via

Jaffa, Aleppo, Bagdad, Calcutta, Sin-

gapore, and Java and other Islands,

and then 200 miles across the sea—
his longest sea flight. The BVench
battleship Brulx will follow him.

Vedrines Intends afterward to fly

from South America to North Amer-
ica. Although unable to state the ex-
act details, he hopes to fly at several

points In the United States. He said:
" In my determination to fly around

the world I have always contemplated
eagerly a visit to America. I shall

make stays in New York and other

cities, where I may fly. I do not sup-

pose the skyscrapers Interfere with

fUghts.
" After leaving the United States

and embarking, prol>ably at New York,
I shall go to Morocco, and fly homo
to Paris from Tangier."

RAILROAD EXPERT FOR
CUBAj

Menocai Wlil Summon an American i

to Aid In Rate Revision.
|

Special Cable to THE NBW YOBK TlMBS.

HAVANA, Dec. 30.—President Men-
j

ocal Intends soon to obtain the serv-

ices of an American railroad expert
to assist Cuba's Railroad Commission
In preparing a general adjustment of

freight rates along the lines recently

followed In the United States.

The Government considers the pres-

ent railroad rates in Cuba too high,

though the railroEyds deny it Presi-

dent Menocai says that In order to

prevent Injustice he will summon an

expert from the United States.

BERLIN, Dec. SO.-A storm of un-
usual violence began on the Baltic coast
this morring and continued throush the
file day. gaining in Intensity late at
night. A strong north wind drove the
seas into all the harbors until the
wharves wnre almost submerged. At
Kiel the tide to-night was seven feet
above normal, and all the lower part of
the town was flooded. The depot 's
inaccessible. Flansburg and Lubeck
are partly flooded. Boat services have
been established 'n the streets in the
lower parts of the towns.
The storm has been very eerve at the

seaside resorts. The bathing houses and
landing stages at Heringsdorf. Misdrov,
and Warnemunde have been destroyed.
At Mlsdroy the water is the highest for
fortyrtwo years.
It is feared that many lives have been

lost. The fishermen nave suffered se-
verely In the loss of boats and nets.
Reports from other sections of Ger-

many tell of great storms In which sev-
eral persons have been frozen to death,
and others killed by avalanches in the
Bavarian and Saxon mountains. In the
Black Forest the storm blew a girt Into
the river and she was drowned.
At a late hour to-nlght snow Is fall-

ing heavily in Berlin.

SARATOV, Russia, Deo. 30.—Fourteen
persons have been frozen to death in a
severe snowstorm In the Petrovsk dis-
trict. Many others are missing.

NAPLES, Dec. 30.—An abundant snow-
fall has covered the sides of Mount
Vesuvius with white, while from the
crater a great Incandescent column of
smoke arises, affording a rare spectacle
Frequent explos'ons occur as the result
of the infiltration of water Inside the
crater.

QUEEN MOTHER SOPHIADEAD
Widow of King Oscar of Sweden Had

Long Been an Invalid.

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 30.—Queen Moth-
er Sophia of Sweden died here to-day.
She was in her seventy-eighth year.
She had suffered acutely for Bever.»l

days, and succumbed to an attack of in-

flammation of the lungs. According to

a bulletin her end was peaceful.
The Queen had been practically an in-

valid for more than a quarter of a cent-

ury. She was subject to melancholia,
which necessitated a constant watch be-

ing kept on her by medical attendants.
She took very little part in Court func-

tions, devoting herself whenever her

malady permitted it to enterprises of a
religious nature. She was a great sym-
pathizer with the Salvation Army, whose
operations In Scandinavia she followed
with Intense Interest. At the same tinie
She was a strong advocate of tempor-
anea.
7he Queen Klother waB a. F*i-lnce8s of

Nass.iu, and was married at Wiesbaden
to the late King Oscar II. In June, 1857.
The royal couple celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary, a rare event in
royal circles. In 1007. Just six months
before King Oscar's death.

It is said that the Queen has left a
large fortune, most of which, it is un-
derstood, will go to her younger son,
Oscar, who renounced his rights to the
throne In order to marry Ebba Munk,
his mother's maid of honor. This mar-
riage was the cause of the only differ-
ence which ever arose between King
Oscar and Queen Sophia, the latter en-
couraging the match.
The city has assumed mourning garb,

most of the residents wearing black,
while the flags over the public buildings
are fly'.ig at half-mast, and all the the-
atres and places of amusement are
closed.

CZAREVITCH ON THE MEND.

Can Now Walk Unaided and Is

Roay-Cheeked, Says Eye Witness.

LONDON, Wednesday. Dec. 81.-The
St. Petersburg correspondent of The
Times gives the testimony of an eye-

witness as to the great Improvement In

the condition of the Czarevitch since

August, when he still had his left leg

enca.'sed in supports, could barely hob-

ble, and looked iiL

Now, according to this testimony, the

Prince has discarded the supports,
walks unaided, but drags the leg a lit-

tle, and Is bright and rosy-cheeked. His
physician predicts that in a few weeks
the leg will be quite supple.

BEEFTRUST KEEPS FAITH.

National Packing Co. Reduces Capi-

tal Stock to $5,000.

TRENTON. Dec. 80.—The National

Packing Company filed a certificate with
the Secretary of State to-day decreas-

ing its capital stock from »1,000,000 to

$3,000. Edward Tilden Is President of

the company, and the stock Is held by
the largest packers In Chicago.

According to the papers filed here, the
stockholders voting for the decrease in-

cluded the estate of Gustavo F. Swift,

4,6TU shares; J. Ogden Armour, 4,001

shares, and the estate of Edward Mor-
ris, 1,817 shares.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. — President
Wilson to-day sent from Pass Christian,
Miss., a message to King Oustaf
of Sweden, offering his

"
sincere sym-

pathy and that of the Government and
people of the United States in the sad
affliction which has, befallen his Maj-
esty and the ro.val family in the death of
his well-beloved and illustrious mother,
her royal highness the Queen Dowager
Sophie."The State Department was notified by
the American Charge d'Affalree at
Stockholm of the death of the Queen
Dowager, and the message was for-
warded to President Wilson in Missis-
sippi.

Two Burled In Swiss Avalanche.
BERNE, Dec. 80.—An avalanche over-

whelmed a skiing party to-day, burying
two of the party, an architect named
GIu and a teacher named Stucki, under
a mountain of snow. Glu's wife and a
local official nemed Balmer caught a
pine and saved themselves. A relief
column has been dispatched to the
scene of the accident, but small hope
is entertained of recovering the bod es
before Spring on account of the enor-
mous amount of snow which has recent-
ly fallen.

franklin Sfmon s Co,
Fifth Avenue

Will Hold Their

Annual Clearance Sale

r^^ Friday, January 2nd

Women's Apparel

Largest Price Reductions Ever Made

Fur Coats and Furs

Suits. Dres-^es and Gowns

Coats, W raps. Waists and Shoes

For Prices and Particulars

See New Year's Day Morning Papers

FIFTH AVE., 37th and 38th Sts.

CHICAGO, Dec. 30.-The National
Packing Company was the holding com-
pany and clearing house of the so-called
beef trust. At the time of the Govern-
ment's prosecution of the Armours,
Swifts, and other packers this fact was
substantiated. While the big meat pack-
ers of Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha,
and other points obtained a decision in
their favor, an arrangement was reached
with the Government whereby the pack-
ers agreed to dissolve the National Pack-
ing Company! The action taken at Tren-
ton to-day Is understood here to mean
that the packers are keeping their
agreement with the Government to

liquidate the affairs of the National
Packing Company. Of course, it does
not mean that the Beef Trust, so called.
Is going out of business. The packers
are still working together along settled
lines, although the price of beef at dis-

tributing points Is no longer dictated by
the National Packing Company.

NO AM"EmCAN BIDDE"RS YET.

China Would Welcome Applications

fgr Railway contracts.

FEKirNTG, Dec 30. Hints lia-ve been
thrown out here that the United States

would, if It desired, be favored with an

ample share of the railroad contracts
nowr belns distributed as .part of the
Chinese Government's scheme for the

development of the country.

Regrets were expressed to-day in In-
fluent4al quarters that no representative
of America was among the numerous
concession-seekers at present In Peking.

WASHINGTON. Dee. 30.—State De-
partment officials attribute the absence
of American bidders for Chinese railroad
contracts to the fact that European cap-
ital Is cheaper. Americans, therefore,
it is said, find it more advantageous to
make their Investments elsewhere rather
than go to China to compete with cap-
italists from Europe.
While officials here would encourage

straight financial undertakings on the
part of American Investors in China,
they are heartily opposed to any political
meddling by Americans.

V Mail Orders Promptly and Carrfully

Filled. Telephone Gramercy 5100.

Men's High Grade Shirts

All the new styles and effects for 1914

7,500 new Shirts in this sale to meet all ordinary

requirements—Perfect in fit, finish and workmanship—All the best foreign ideas in patterns and malcrials.

Note the remarkable concessions in prices by
the single shirt or in quantities of 3 or 6 shirts

PURE SILK CliEPE SHIRTS—Scarcest and most sought for of all high-
grade silk shirtings. Good weight crepe, neat satin stripes woven in.

Reg. $7.50; ea. 6 for 4.75 ea.: 3 for 4.85 ea.; Single Shirt, 4.95
PURE SILK SHIRTS—Mostly from 1914 satin striped silk shirtings.

Many jacquarded and novelty effects from oiu- own l>etter grades.
Custom workmanship throughout.

Reg. $5.00 toi $6.50: ea.. n for 3.45 ea.; 3 for 3.55 ea.; Single Shirt. 3.65
PURE SILK SHIRTS—New, crisp and lustrous shirts that are of the finest

making and in the most desirable satin stripes. Serviceable qualities.
Sizes 14 to 18.

Reg. $5.00 ea.; 6 for 3.05 ea.; 3 for 3.15 ea.; Single Shirt, 3.25
PURE SILK SHIRTS—^A firmly woven silk shirting in a large and complete

assortment of medium and light grounds—extremely well made.
Sises 14 to 18.

Reg. $4.50 ea.; 6 for 2.85 ea.; 3 for 2.90 ea.; Smgle %irt, 2.95
FLANNEL AND COTTON CREPE SHIRTS—Two most desirable shirts.

Taffeta flannel in neat stripes. Value $2.50. New 1914 Crepes.
In handsome patterns. Soft French cuf&.

Reg. $2.50 ea., 6 for 1.35 ea.; 3 for 1.40 ea.; Single Shirt, 1.45
MADRAS NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Pleated and plain models. The newest

and choicest patterns only. Laundered cuffs; woven and printed fabrics.

Reg. $2.50 ea., 6 for 1.80 ea.; 3 for 1.85 ea.; Single Shirt, 1.90
FANCY SHIRTS—All styles—New semi-bosom shirts, short pleated front,

regular pleated negligees, plain firont negligees. Mercerized (birts.
All better grades.

Reg. $1.50 to $2.00 ea., 6 for 80c ea.; 3 for 85c ea.; Single Shirt, 90c

Men's Winter Overcoats
Regular prices $25.00 to $32.C0

To Close 19.50
HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS—Vicuna mixtures,

tweeds. Homespuns, Chinchillas and novelty over-

coatings that are different and more exclusive

than usually shown. Every desirable model, either

single or double breasted.

HEAVY ALL WOOL RAIN COATS—Winter weights
to resist rain and snow. Made on regular overcoat
models and they are suitable and stylish every-day
CO jts. Neat fancy tweeds and mixtures.

19.50

^yioahvisi <6 \S^S\iutV

w 564-66-6S FIFTH AWEIWE df^ Uik <§ 470, STS.

Semi-Annual Clearance

Furs, Suits, Coats,

Gowns, Wraps,

Blouses and Millinery

No reservations, approvals or exchanges,

CHARGE PURCHASES WILL BE BILLED FEBRUARY 1ST.

/'
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INVITE MISS PEARY.

Pole Discoverer's Daughter Asked
to Open Art Exhibit.

The students and teachers oC the

Washington Irving High School sent an
invitation: yesterday to Miss Marie
Ahnlghito Peary, the daughter of Ad-
miral Peary, who was born In the
Arctic, asking her to preside on Mon-
day at the opening of the school's sec-
ond art exhibit.
The pictures to be shown in this ex-

hibit will consist entirely of paintings
of the Arctic and Antarctic regions
and it was decided that tiie most ap-
propriate person to open the exhibit
would be the Pole discoverer's daughter
who Is known almost as familiarly as" The Snow Baby

"
as by her real name.

Miss Peary is now 17 years > old and
will make her dfebut in Washington
on Friday.

Mrs. Boissevain to Act.

Mrs. Inez Milholland Boissevain is to

ta'ke the title 7'ole in
" Nance Oldfield,"

the play by Charles Reade to be given
by the New York branch of the Vassar
Alumnae A.ssociation on the evening ol
Jan. 2;; in the .\erial Thetitre wilh " The
Man of Dc::-tiny," by Bernard Shaw.
The plays are to raise money to furnish
the lii'ing r-30m of the new Woman's
University l.'l'.ib now near completion
on Fifty-second Street, near Park Ave-
nue. The part of Nance OMfield is one
with which Mrs. Rois?evaii7 Is familiar,
having taken it durln.g li<rr college davs
at Vassar. " The Man of Destiny

"

wUl be played by Mis.s Elinor Fatman
ftnd Miss Sydney Thompson.

FRIAS PROSECUTES

REILLYS IN HAVANA

Ex-Cuban Senator Returns with

Copies of Forgery and

Larceny Charges.

EXTRADITION TO FOLLOW

Former Partner of Suizer's Friend

Gives Latin-American Viewpoint

of U. S. Diplomacy.

Yuletide Dinner for Lotos Club.
The Lotos Club will give a Yulei'de

dinner at the club house, 110 West
Fifty-seventh Street on Saturday even-
ing. .Ian. 10. There will be singing of
ancif-nt wassail songs and other musi-
cal features.

ORCANI^EO

A -MORTGAGE 2343
'^

years old has been
found in Babylon. A
form of business
transaction that has
survived twenty-three
centuries proves itself

well adapted to the
needs of both borrower
and lender.
Our guaranteed

mortgages net the in-
vestor 41/2% or 5%. In-
terest paid quarterly,
if desired.

LAWYERS
Title Insurance
AND Trust
Company

160 Broad-wav,Ncw^6rk
l88Montagu« St.,Brooklyn

BRANCH OFFICES
142.'> St. >'irholn» Av».. IV.T
SKI Kiuii 149th St.. Bronx.

1.^.'4 BroadTvay. BrooklTn.
.WT Folton St.. Jamaica.
120 Rnilrond A-rr.. Wlitte

P)!iln». >'. Y.

f<
It's So Handy
YOUR WATCH IS YOUR

ff

TIME

ON
TABLE

THE

TO PHILADELPHIA
EVERY HOUR ONTHEHOUR.

Scotch Cream
now being introduced

to America

Great Britain's Standard

Whiskey for 100 years.

strong & Trowbridgs Co.

Solo Agenti, 17 Battoiy PlMfc N. Y.

There is a Paragon Ribbon

especially devised for every

conceivable typewriting purpose—and there is a Remington rep-

resentative ready to confer with

you concerning ribbons best

adapted to fulfill the require-

ment of your office.

Tctrphonfi or vrite us to-day.

REMIISGTON
Typewriter^ Company

flncorporatefl.)
325-331 Broadway, New York.

Tel. Worth 5000.

Pictures-Frames
MIRRORS
TWO STORES

358 FIFTH AVE., N. W. Cor. 34th St

717 FIFTH AVE., near SBtli SL

Jose Antonio Frias, ex-Senator of

Cuba and former associate of ex-Gov.
Sulzar in Guatamelan enterprises, ar-

rived here yesterday from a trip to

Havana, where he further pressed his

litigation against Hugh J. Reilly. Mr.

Frias gave an Interesting interview to

a Times reporter at his office, 43 Ce-

dar Street.

In an effort to obtain a review In the

Cuban courts of the transaction by
which the State Department on Aug
•20. 1912, forced the Cuban Government
to pay claims amounting to more than

half a million dollars to an American

contracting firm, ex-Senator Frias has

filed charges of grand larceny and

forgery against Hugh J. Reilly, Hugh
J. Reilly, Jr.. of New York, and David
Broderick of Connecticut In Section 1

of the Criminal Court of Instruction

in Havana. On these charges Mr. Frias

seeks the extradition of the two Relllys

and David Broderick to Cuba. The case

is attracting widespread Interest among
Latin-Americans on account of testi-

mony already brought out in various

suits growing out of the contracting

venture, in which Hugh J. Reilly, Jr.,

has accounted for some of the money
by saying that it went to

" entertain
American officials

" or was "
paid to

American officials."
"

I can say that this action In
Cuba is easily the most Important ac-
tion growing out of United States di-

plomacy in Latin-America," said Mr.
Frias at his office yesterday afternoon.
" The good faith of the State Depart-

ment of the United States is of course
Involved. If the people of the United
States could only know the details
which they will not take enough interest
to learn in this and similar cases involv-
ing Latin-Americans, they would know
e-xactly why their Government is con-
sidered down there a big bull-dozing
Government that knows nothing of fair

play to smaller countries.
" The sad fact is that most Latin-

Americans are looked upon by the people
of the United States as low-born peo-
ples, whereas among them are men of

great culture and great achievement in
all of the fine arts, including the art of

dealing in a spirit of justice when one's

opponent is not quite so strong as one's
self.

"
I could have been fighting this case

all my life had I remained in Cuba.
And ail the people of the United States
would ever know was that some Amer-
icans had some kind of a crooked game
put up on them by one of those low and
cunning Latin-Americans.
" So I moved to New York eeven years

ago and learned English and mingled
with Americans. I think I know how to

fight a case American style more than
do some other Latin Americans. They
have had to content themselves in my
case by calling me a fugitive from jus-

tice, in court papers, and seeing the

epithetical designation stricken out by
the Judge. .4.nd of course they have
said I dared not go back to Cuba and
that I would cause a riot among those

anxious to do me harm if I should go
back there. ,,,»,_.." But I had a fine time for all of that
on my visit and I hope some others
come to Cuba soon and that they have
as warm a welcome as my old neigh-
bors gave me. .

"
I had my Cuban lawyer. Jose Perujo

Eatino, draw up the charges against
the two Relllys and David Broderick.
An important portion of the recital or

alleged facts supporting the charges is

the testimony in the suit of Bishop
Broderick against his brother David,

which was tried at Hartford, Conn In

this suit Bishop Broderick testified that

as the sub-contractor he had no
mechanic's claims against Reilly and
that any such claim presented was a

forgery. David Broderick testified that

the mechanic's Hen upon which the

State Department forced the Cuban
Government under threat of intervention
to pay the money, was a document
drawn up by himself and Hugh J. Reilly,

Jr., upon suggestions of American

friends who were close to the State De-
partment that such a device would be
an Instrument on which the Department
could act. Previous appeals to the de-
partment had been answered with the
statement that there were no documents
before It on which action could be
taken." In Cuba a Notary's powers are
greater than they are here. If a per-
son makes a false statement to a No-
tary In Cuba and that statement Is em-
bodied In the document which the per-
son signs before the Notary the con-
tents of the document are held to be a
forgery. .

" In this case David Broderick jook a
Notary's oath that the money was due
to the sub-contractor for labor and ma-
terial, and Hugh J. RelUy, Jr., took a
Notary's oath that his father, the prin-
cipal contractor, owed the money as
represented. Hugh J. RelUy thereafter
participated in the benefits of the money
obtained upon these documents, and for
this reason we charge him with being
a benefit-iary of the forgery." .

Hugh Gibson, Secretary of the Ameri-
can Legation In Cuba, acted for the
State Department at the meeting of the
Cuban Cabinet at which the money
was paid to David Broderick and the
younger Reilly. Manuel Sangully, the
Cuban Secretary of State, brought for-
ward two Government checks In pay-
ment of the sum. Gibson refused the
checks on the grounds that " checks
were not cash " and demanded the
money as the only alternative of cabling
the State Department that the Cuban
Government was avoiding payment
upon a technicality.

BLOOD CLEANED, PUT BACK.

New Apparatus Demonstrated—Also
a Hunger-Testing Machine.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30.—An ap-
paratus by which blood may be re-

moved, cleansed of impurities, and re-

turned to the system, and a contrivance
by which it can be determined whether
one is suffering from hunger or merely
has an appetite, were among the in-

ventions demonstrated to-day by mem-
bers of the Federation of American So-
cieties for Experimental Biology In an-
nual session here.
A dog was utilized to Illustrate the

blood purifying apparatus, which was
the result of the work of Drs. J. J. Abel,
L. G. Rowntree, and B. B. Turner of
Johns Hopkins University. Dr. A. J.
Carlson of the University of Chicago
demonstrated on himself the efficiency
of the hunger-testing machine, which
was his own invention.
Dr. Carlson defined hunger as a sen-

sation which arises in' the stomach
while appetite is a nervous phenomena
of the brain. Swallowing a small, cigar-
shaped rubl)er balloon which had been
fitted with long rubber tubes, he in-
flated the balloon in his stomach
through the tubes and then attached
the latter to sensitized paper. Hunger,
he declared, caused the muscles of the
stomach to grip the balloon and drive
out the air, which registered the amount
of hunger on the sensitized paper.
White rats and mice were used in an

experiment designed to illustrate the
diffusion of the blood supply. Dyes in-
jected into their blood vessels circulat-
ed in a short time until the little ani-
mals changed the color of their flesh
without much apparent discomfort. One
rat was green to the end of his tail,
while even the film of his eyes was
the color of an emerald. The other
was similarly transformed by the use
of red dye.

SPEAKERSHIP FIGHT

LOOKS LIKE A TIE

Bi'tterness in Republican Ranks

May Cause a Long Delay in

Assembly Organization.

BARNES CANDIDATE WEAK

Hinman Can Muster Only 32 Votes

of a Necessary 76, up-State

Leader Estimates.

TAFT URGES CHURCHGOING.

Needed to Offset Effects of Expos-
ing Evils of Society, He Says.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 30.—" The
filth of society will not need to be real-

istically exposed to public view when
more of our citizens go to church and
are thus led to understand their owu
personal re^onslblllty," said former
President Taft as he placed a blue but-
ton—emblem of the

"
cveryb6dy-at-

church-Sunday movement "—on his coat
lanel to-day in indorsement of the plan.
The former President had been wait-

ed upon by the Rev. John Wellington
Hoag, Chairman of the committee, and,
taking the button, Mr. Taft added:
" There Is great need of widespread
church-going to-day in order to offset
the evil results of an Ill-advised emo-
tionalism that seems to be sweeping
throughout our land.
" We do not need to have the phases

of the lower world held up to public
view when men hold up their own soul.**

for personal investigation."

Delta Sigma Phi Convention.
The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity began

a three days' convention yesterday at

the club house of the New York alumni,
30.") West l.TSth Street. These chapters
were represented: City College of New
York, New York University, Texas Uni-
versity, Pennsylvania State University,
Trinity, Cumberland, and Cornell.
President Hannay of Texas opened the
meeting with the gavel used In the 1904
Republican Convention. A dinner was
held last nigtit.

The caucus of the Republican Assem-
blymen-elect, at which their candidate
for Speaker of the Assembly is to be se-

lected, has been called for next Tues-

day evening, and will be held in the

Assembly Chamber at the Capitol. It is

the desire of the organization leaders

that it be held behind closed doors.

This is contrary to custom, but has
been looked upon as a wise precaution
at a time when feeling runs as high as

it does at present in the Republican

Party in this State, and on an occasion
when all the pent-up bitterness in the

contending factions is pretty certain to

come to the surface.

As the moment when the contending
forces must come to an open clash is

approaching, the supporters of Assem-
blyman Harold J. Hinman of Albany,
who is believed to have the backing of

Republican Stale Chairman William
Barnes and the old-line leaders In the

organization, say that their candidate
has the greatest number of pledged
votes in the caucus of any Speakership
candidate, and that accordingly they

have every reason to take an optimistic

view of the situation. It may be stated

authoritatively, however, that up to the

present time Mr. Hinman is far from

having attracted to his candidacy the

support that will insure his elevation to

the Speakership.
The anti-Barnes men who have been

active in the preliminary skirmishes uf
the Speakership fight insist that all Mr.
Hinman can muster at present Is ;i2

votes from among 79 Republican mem-
bers elected to next year's Assembly. A
majority of all the members elected, or
76, Is required for the election of a
Speaker.
An up-State Republican leader who

has made a survey of the situation, and
who was in this city yesterday, gave
the following as the division among the
Republican Assemblymen-elect on the

Speakership :

Harold J. Hinman of Albany 32
Almet W. Hoft ct Kings 14
Clinton T. Horton of Erie 12
Thaddeus C. Sweet of Oswego 10
Al'jxander Macdonald of Franklin 8
John L, Sullivan of Chautauqua. . . . 3

Total 79

According to this up-State Republican,
his Investigation led him to believe that,
the Republican Assemblymen-elect would
line up as follows in the Republican
caucus next Tuesday night:

FOR HINMAN.

FOR STt^EET.
S. A. Jones, Chenango
J. H. Wood, Fulton
and Hamilton

H. E. Machold, Jef-
ferson, 1

H. L. Grant, Lewis
M. E. Tallett, Madl&on

C. J. Fuess, Oneida, 2
J. B. Fuller, Oneida, 8

E. Arnts, Onondaga, 1

J. R. Bueohler, Onon-
daga, 1

T. C. Sweet, Oswego
ToUl-10.

FOR MACDONAI.D.
A.W.Fairbank,Cllnton J. A. Smith, St. Law-
K. T. Kenyon, . Essex
A. Macdonald, Franklin
J. G. Jones, Jefferson,2
P. L. Seaker, St. Law-

rence, 1

rence, 2
H. B. H. Brereton,
Warren

CO. Pratt,Washington
Total—8.

H. J. Hinman, Albany. 1

J. G. Malone, Albany, 2
W. C. Baxter,AlJ)any,3
L. P. Grinder, Bronx
C. H. Sprlnger.Cayuga
N. F "Webb, Cortland,
E. A'. Mackey, Del.
M. G.Dubois, DutcheS3,2
!.„ H. Wells. Genesee
G. H. Chase, Greene
E.M. Magee.Llvingston
S. L. Adier. Monroe, 2
C.W. Phillips, Monroe. 4

A Ellenbogen. N.Y.,15
W.B. Bewley.Nlagaa.l
H. E. Wheeler.Ontarlo
J. B. Montgomery, Or-
ange. 1

C. J. Boyd, Orange, 2
Total-32.

FOR HOFP.

G. L. Bockes, Otsego
G. T. Seelye, Saratoza
W. J. Maier, Seneca
D. W. C. Talmadge,
Suffolk, 1

H. A. Murphy. Suffolk,:
w. s. Moore, Tioga
J. W. Preswlck, Tomp-
kins

H. R.De Wltt.I-Ister.l
X.P. Le Fevre,rister,2
R. A. Wilson. Wayne
Q. Blakely, Westches-

ter. 1
W. W. Law, Jr.,West.

Chester, 2
P. D. Hopkins, West-
chester, 4

E. C. Gillett, Gates

Kings.
R. H. McQuestion, 1

G. Langhorst, 4
C. C. Lockwood, 5
F. M. Ahem, 10
G. R. Brennan, 11
W. T. Simpson. 12
S. R. Green, 16
A. W Burlingame,

Jr., 17

FOR HORTON.

Kings.
A. W. Hoff, 18
A. C. Flamman, 20
B. R. W. Karutz, 22
W. F. Mathewaon, 23

Queens.
C. Garbe, 3
J. S. Eadle, 4
Total-14.

S. P. Quick, Broome
W. Knapp, Chemung
C. T. Horton, Erie, 2
F. B. Thorn, Erie, ft

F. W. Cristman, Her-
kimer

W. A. Oage, Mont-
gomery

D. Nelson, N. T., 21
S. C. Crane, N. Y., 2.'?

P. Stoddard, Jr.,N.Y.,2o
H. Conkling, N. Y., 29
H. S. Howard, Schuyler
J. Knight, Wyoming
Total—12.

FOR SDIiLIVAN.
E. E. Ferry, Allegany I J. L. Sullivan, Chau-
A. M. Cheney, Chau- , tauqua, 2

tauqua, 1 jF.Stoddard,Jr.,N.Y.,23
End Insert A Total—3.

Effect of Bnll Bfoose Stand.

The fear that the twenty Progressive
members elected to the next Assembly
might combine with the Tammany ele-

ment and other organization Demo-
crats behind Michael Schaap of the

Thirty-first New York District, .Bull

Moose leader of the present Assembly,

hight have the effect of solidifying the

Republican majority, it was said yes-

terday. Already there are indications

that the Republican caucus will be
called to order with pretty nearly every
member elected as a Republican In at-

tendance, where a fortnight ago a dozen,

of the Republican Assemblymen-elect
openly declared that they would not

enter It. It was stated yesterday that

the attendance of all but three was piac-
tlcally assured. The trio expected to

stay out Is made up of Dean Nelson of
the Twenty-first New York District, S.

Clinton Crane of the Twenty-third, and
Wilmot Knapp of Chemung.
This prospect, however, does not carry

with it the assurance that all will re-
main in the caucus and abide by Its

action in case this should favor Mr.
Hinman or any other candidate regaid-
ed as having the Barnes brand on him.
The best thing the bolters could hope
to accomplish, though, would be to tie

the situation in a knot, precipitate a
long drawn out fight, and thus delay
the organization of the Assembly for
weeks, perhaps, in a year when the
Republicans of necessity must be held
responsible for the record made by that
branch of the Legislature, and when,
with the Gubernatorial election impend-
ing, it is essential from a party point of
.view that this record should commend
Itself to the voters throughout the
State.
The trip of Ogden L. Mills, leader of

the anti-Barnes faction In the Repub-
lican organization and head and front
of the fight that is being made on Mr.
Hinman, Is said to have brought little

cheer to the progressive element in the
Republican organization.
The opponents of Mr. Hinman are all

divided in their allegiance. It was con-
tended yesterday that the action of the
anti-Barnes conference, which Mr. Mills
had summoned to meet at Syracuse on
Monday night, in virtually espousing
the cause of Horton, Sweet, and Sulli-
van and ignoring Hoff and Macdonald,
might induce the two last-named can-
didates for Speaker to throw their fol-

lowing over to Hinman, and In return
reap as reward the leadership of the
Assembly and the Chairmanship of the
Ways and Means Committee, both cov-
eted positions.
This would give Hinman 54 votes in

the caucus, with the remaining 23 divid-
ed between the three candidates tagged
as independents by the Mills conference.
The supporters of Hinman believe that
this would insure the election of their
candidate, and say that they would have
a sufficient number of Progressives and
Independents to make up for any Re-
publican defection that might occur.
The declaration of the two Republican

members from Onondaga for Mr. Sv;eet,
one of the anti-Barnes candidates, is

likely to mar the prospect of ex-Assem-
blyman Frederick W. Hammond, who is

an important cog in the Republican ma-
chine of Onondaga County of landing
the Clerkship of the Assembly. Mr.
Hammond has filled that position once
before, and is a candidate again this
year. Should the Hinman faction win
out In the Speakership fight, it was said
yesterday, a man recommended by the
Republican organization in Kings would
be made Clerk of the Assembly.

DARTMODTHCOLLEGE

TO HAVE A THEATRE

Students Will Appear in Modem

Plays Before Townsfolk

of Hanover, N. H.

GIFT OF WALLACE ROBINSON

Donor Stipulated That His $10C,

000 Should Be Used for College

Activities Apart from Sports.

HARTIGAN MUST GO TO JAIL.

Court of Appeals Confirms Police-

man's Sentence for Perjury.

ALBANY. N. Y., Dec. 30.—John J.

Hartigan, a New York policeman, must
serve a term of not less than two years

and six months and not more than three

years and six months in prison for per-

jury, the Court of Appeals decided to-

day.
Hartigan, who was clerk In the office

of Inspector Dennis Sweeney, once was
sent to Capt. Thomas W. Walsh with
$S00 bribe money for Eugene Fox, a po-
liceman under arrest. Walsh was to

contribute $150 additional, and the $950
was to be used by Fox for counsel fees.

Hartigan denied before the Grand Jury
that he took the envelope to Walsh and
his conviction resulted.
Walsh now is dead and Sweeney is

serving a term on Blackwell's Island.

Under the direction of Walter F.

Wanger, a New York boy who Is an
undergraduate at Dartmouth College, a
college theatre will be constructed in

Hanover, N. H., in which a company
made up of Dartmouth students will

appear In plays which will be open not

only to the college students but to all

the residents of the town.
The theatrical venture Is made pos

sible by a gift of $100,000 from Wallace
F. Robinson, Vice President of the

Amerlcaa Shoe Machinery Company
who stipulated that the money was to

be used in furthering some side of col

lege activity other than athletics. Ac-
cordingly, Robinson Hall will be built,

with the theatre as the chief feature of

the building.
The theatre Is to be constructed along

the lines of the modern playhouse, nut
the more or less hide-bound traditions
of college dramatics have been turned
down .and a policy evolved which is

little short of revolutionary. There Is

no regular theatre In Hanover, but
during the past year eighteen plays
have been given there, among them
' The Man from the Sea," which is

shortly to be presented at the Princess
Theatre here in New York.
In Dartmouth, as in most colleges,

there has been for a long time a dra-
matic club, which several times a year
presented the more or less usual college
entertainments. These exhibitions gen-
erally took the form of an amateur
presentation of some classic play or the
performance of some amateur musical
comedy or review.
While Mr. Wanger was a candidate for

the assistant manager of the Dramatic
Club he obtained permission to put on a
one-act vaudeville sketch. This was pre-
sented in February, 1913, and won the
prize of the assistant managership for
Wanger.
As a result of the success of this at-

tempt to present new pl.i ys young Mr.
Wanger was made director of dramatics
for the Summer session of Dartmouth
College. During this Summer school he
had the advantage of being able to pre-
sent women in women's characters, and
in the middle of the Summer put on a
bill consisting of Alfred Sutro's " Mar-
riage Has Been Arranged," Synge's" The Shadow of the Glen," and the
first American performance of Stanley
Houghton's "

Phlpps."
During the week following Easter of

this year Mr. Wanger will bring to New
York on a special train a company of
fifty Da.rtmcuth actors, who will ap-
pear in a Broadway The.^tre for one
week, prBsentlng a repertory of plays
which have never before been seen in
New Y'ork.
Tills is the first time In the history

of American educational institutions
that the theatre has been made a part
of college work. It is not Mr. Wanger's
idea to present Greek tragedies and an-
cient comedies. He says It Is his amlal^
tlon to present up-to-date plays, or,
rather, to present plays a little bit ahead
of the day.
The audjences which the Dartmouth

Theatre Company plays to are exactly
the audiences which the average man-
ager hopes to get on the road. They
are made up of undergraduates, mem-
bers of the Faculty and their families,
and the townsfolk. Twenty-five and
fifty cents are the prices of seats, and
Mr. Wanger, during the construction of
the college theatre, has been able to
pack a hall seating 1,200 people time
and time again. i

The Eq[uitable Building will

usher in a new era

THE Equitable Building will usher in a new
era— an era of advantages which has no

parallel
in any other building—an era of serv-

ice which will be a revelation to those it serves.

The plain truth is, that no other building on
earth comes so near to being 100% efficient in

all of those respects which cofntribute to the

convenience, comfort and prosperity of tenants.

Leases now being made from Magi, 191S. T%e building, how-

ever, is due to be eoimpMed 2 or S month* ahead of that date.

Equitable Building
Temporary Office, 27 Pine street

TELEGRAPH ERROR RULING.

Company Not Responsible Unless

Gross Negligence Is Proved.

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 30.-A tele-
j

graph company is not responsible for

errors made in a message unless they
are the result of gross negligence, the

Court of Appeals held to-day.
This opinion was handed down in the

case of Stephen M. Weld & Co., cotton

brokers, against the Postal Telegraplr

Company. Weld gave an operator in

the New York office a message to sell

20,000 bales of cotton at not less than
12.70 a pound, and, owing to an error

In the message, it was sold at l'J.07.

thus inflicting on Weld a loss of $27,"

56.1.

On the first trial of the case WeUl
obtained a verdict for $10,000 damages.
The Court of Appeals sent the case

back for a new trial because of error

in the charge to the Jury. A second

Jury gave Weld a verdict of $30,684. In

reversing this verdict to-day because
of error and granting a new trial, the

Court of Appeals explained that proof
of gross ne.ijligence would be necessary
to warrant giving Weld a verdict. The
opinion was unanimous.

BIG TREE ON CAMPANIA.

Buglers to Welcome New Year To-

night on Eastbound Cunarder.

The Cunarder Campania sailed at 1

o'clock this morning. The saloon, which
Is the last left of the Spanish mahogany
type, was artistically hung with holly
and mistletoe, brought from Liverpool
for the purpose, and a big tree in the
centre loaded with toys and fairy-col-
ored lights for the children on New
Year's Day.
Capt. E. T. Britten, who was recently

staff Captain of the Mauretania. is in

command of the Campania this voyage,
and to-night at midnight the buglers
will sound the last post to the old year
and then blow a welcome blast to the
new, while the big ship's bell on deck
will be rung and the band will play in
the saloon.

New Trial for Edgar R. Jackson.

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 30.—Edgar R.

Jackson, a New York real estate man
under conviction on a charge of grand
larceny, had a new trial granted to him
to-day by the Court of Appeals. It was
alleged that he obtained $5,000 from
Mary Griffith by making false represen-
tations in a real estate transaction. He
received an indeterminate sentence in
New York County.

JACK BINN S TO GET $12,500.

Verdict Against Vitagraph Company
fo. Fake Portrait of Him Sustained.

ALBANY, Dec. 30.—" Jack " BInns,
the wireless operator of the steamer
Republic disaster in 1B09, will receive

$12,500 because a moving picture concern

exploited a fake portrait of him. The
Court of Appeals to-day upheld the judg-
ment for that amount obtained against
the Vitagraph Company.
Two days after the collision the 'Vit?

graph Compaii.v showed a moving pic-
ture of the accident, with an alleged por-
trait of Biniis, with the legend,

" Jack
Binns and his good American smile.'"
Binns recei\'ed offers of engagements

in theatrical performances, but had re-
fused to make an exhibition of himsulf
and sued the motion picture companv
for $.10,000. At the trial the picture was
shown to the Jurv and they gave Binns
$12,500. The Judge set the verdict aside
as excessive, and asked Binns to stipn-
late a reduction to $2,500. He refused
and carried up the case.

uB&G ff

THE FINEST OLIVE
OIL PROCURABLE

COSTS NO MORE
THAN ORDINARY OIL

THE STANDARD FOR OVER
HALF A CENTURY

CHICAGO UMITED
Leare New York 2 p. M. MTive Chicago 2 P. M.

Tia Lackawaniia—Michigan Central

All-steel Electric
Lighted Sleepers.
TICKET OITICES:

Cor. Wall St.
Broad- " Howard St.

way •' 28th St.
" 42nd St.

b Brooklyn, SOS Fulton St.

Lackawanna

OLD CROW RYE
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off."

GUA11.4NTEED TO BE

i
PURE RYE WHISKEY

ONBLKNDGD, UNADBLTEBATED.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

^g_^

PUBLIC NOTICE!
The Greenhut-Siegel Cooper Co.

IS NOT CONNECTED EITHER
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY WITH
ANY OTHER STORE IN THE WORLD.

This emphatic statement is made because of the possible im-

pression in some quarters that there is some connection between
Mr. Henry Siegel's stores and the Greenhut-Siegel Cooper Co.

Because of a similarity in name, we particularly wish to em-

phasize that The Greenhut-Siegel Cooper Co. is in nowise inter-

ested in Siegel, Cooper & Co. of Chicago, Henry Siegel & Co.

of Boston, The 14th Street Store or Simpson-Crawford Co. of

New York.

The Greenhut-Siegel Cooper Co. is not directly or

indirectly interested in any enterprise in

association with Mr. Henry Siegel,

Mr. Henry SiegePs interests in our company were purchased
(good will and all) by Mr. J. B. Greenhut more than 12 years
ago. At that time Mr. Henry Siegel's connections with this store

were entirely and completely severed.

Greenhut-Siegel Cooper Co
J. B. GREENHUT, President

i

G I M B E L S
ADVANCE NOTICE
That on Friday Morning,

Januarys, 1914

There Will Begin

Two Very Important Events.

,

The JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE

The JANUARY
WHITE SALE

Of which more exact details will be

found in tomorrow morning's news-

papers.

GIMBEL BROTHERS
Broadway NEW YORK Thirty-third Street
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fv Do
you
hope
to

own

car?

All readers of The

New York Times will re-

ceive next Sunday a spe-

cial Automobile Section

—the most complete

motor car guide for buy-

ers and the most inter-

esting review for those

who already own cars.

It will contain, among

other attractive feat-

ures, the following:

Photographs of all the import-

aat 1914 models.

Articles on the newest antomo-

bile inventions.

Complete information about the

year's improvements.

Programmes of the coming

shows and meetings.

Outlines of the most convenient

routes near city.

It has been said that

the New Year will find

every intelligent person

interested in motor cars

in one of two ways—
either as an owner or as

one who intends to have

a car as soon as possible.

The Special Automobile

Section vnW contain

news for both classes. It

will be instructive to the

man or woman who can

afford a car costing

thousands of dollars, as

well as to those who are

concerned with the last

month's announcements

of machines selling be-

low $400.

Whoever you are, you

will find much to inter-

est you in this feature of

Next

Sunday's

Times

*.
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NO PRESSURE USED

TO BLOCK OIL DEAL

Washington Did Not Influence

Colombia to Reject Pear-

son Contracts.

CONSERVATION LAW PASSED

This, Says Diplomatic Authority,

Caused British Interests to

Withdraw Voluntarily.

Special to The Neu> Tork Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—Positive de-

nial was given in a responsible diplo-

matic quarter in Washington to-day to

the Btatement by The London Times
that the withdrawal of the Pearson oil

contracts In the republic of Colombia
grew out of any fear by Colombia that

the United States would "
prevent the

passage of the contract."

These statements were contained in an
article in The London Times supple-
ment on the Pearson contracts, mention
of which was contained in a cable dis-

patch from London printed in The New
YOBK Times this morning. The denial
obtained here to-day was sweeping, in-

cluding a repudiation of the assertions
that any pressure whatever was brought
to bear by the American Government
upon that of Colombia in connection
with the withdrawal of Pearson con-
tracts.

Pearaons VoIanta.rlIy IVltbdrevr.

The statement is made in the same
responsible quarter that the Pearson
contracts were abandoned solely be-
cause the Colombian Government, In-
stead of ratifying them and making
them binding, enacted legislation for
the conservation of Colombian oil de-
posits, reserving to the Government
Itself the ownership or all such de-
posits, and that this so changed the
status quo that the Pearson Interests
voluntarily witnarew.
Under this new legislation it would

have been possible for the Pearson in-
terests to obtain only

"
temporary

"

grants by special contracts to be ap-
proved by the Colombian Congress, and
these, according to statements made to-
day, the Pearsons were unwilling to ac-
cept.
In support of the denials thus given

and the statement as to the withdrawal
of the Pearson Syndicate, attention was
Invited to-day to a translation of the
text of the new Colombian petroleum
law, which has just arrived in Wash-
ington from Bogota. This new law was
enacted on Nov. 12, 191.'5, and its text.
In SpaJiish, is contained in the Dlario
Oflcial of Colombia, in the Issue of Nov.
20. 1913.
A translation of the new law follows:
Article 1.—The nation reserves to lt«elf

the ownership of petroleum deposits and
well« and of hydrccarbldes In general In
all public lands and in other lands be-
longing to It.

Article 2.—Pending the enacting of a law
for the regulation of claims and titles of
petroleum wells and of liydroearbldes In
all public lands, there will be given only
temporary grants by epectal contract to be
approved by Congress.
Article 3.—Article 113 of the Fiscal

Code is hereby repealed.

Contract Covered 3,861 Sqnare Slilea

Lord Murray ot Elibank, representing
Lord Cowdray''s firm of Messrs. S. Pear-
son & Son, Limited, of London, signed a
contract with the Colombian Govern-
ment about the first of last May, under
which the Pearson Syndicate was to
obtain important oil production rights in
Colombia. This contract was signed by
Lord Murray and the Colombian Mln-
i.'ter of Public Works, but had to be
ratified by the Colombian Congress be-
fore becoming valid. Under its terms
the Pearson Syndicate was to have
transferred to it the virtual ownership
of 10,000 square kilometers (3,861 square
miles) of oil deposits. The location of
the depoait.s was not described in the
contract which was so drawn as to
allow the Pearson Syndicate to exploit
any location of 10,000 kilometers It
n--ight choose.
Under this contract the Pearson syn-

dicate would have exploited virgin oil
fields In Colombia of great value, and
would have received the necessary rights
for building railways, docks, quays, and
canals, installing telegraph and tele-
phone systems, and everything neces-
sary for the exploitation of the oil de-
posits, This would have involved the
spending of vast sums of money.
Though the Pearson proposals for this

exploitation were made and the con-
tract signed in May, subject to approval
by the Colombian Congress, it was not
discussed in the Congress until Octo-
ber. At the same time there were
American, German, and Canadian syn-
dicates after oil concessions in Colom-
bia, but no provisional contracts were
signed with them. It was asserted here
to-day that all these syndicates » were
waiting to learn the attitude of the
Colombian Congress toward the Pear-
son contract.

It was explainer! in the diplomatic
quarter referred to that the -wIllingneBs

of the Pearson syndicate to embark
upon so extenslTS an exploitation of the
petroleum wealth of Colombia, the
standing of that syndloate, ^d the re-
sources behind it, as well as the interest
of other foreltrn syndicates in these oil

deposits, led leaders in the Colombian
Congress to doubt the wisdom of voting
away the oil resources of the country
in the manner proposed In the contract
with the Pearsons. A new light, It was
said, came to the Colombian legislators,
who began considering whether It would
not be wiser to withhold approval of the
Pearson contract and reserve to the
Colombian nation the ownership of all

its oil deposits.
Instead of ratifying the Pearson con-

tract the Congress finally enacted the
new petroleum law on Nov. 12. Under
this statute only temporary grants can
be made to the Pearson or any other
syndicate. It was said to-day that this
was unsatisfactory to the Pearson In-

terests, and that the contract of May,
which had been waiting for ratification
by the Colombian Congress, was with-
drawn by the syndicate as soon as it
was convinced that the new petroleum
law would be enacted. Under this new
law the situation was cleared, so that
In the future there will pe an open
field for every syndicate desirous of
working the Colombian oil deposits, but
ownership of the deposits is not to pass
froni the Colombian Nation, and there
will De regulatory legislation governing
the granting of all clalmi and titles.

Mnrray's Option on fort Works.
There has been keen interest In Latin-'

American diplomatic circles here in the

signing of contracts by Lord Murray of

I
Blibank in behalf of the Pearson syndi-
cate, for harbor works at Cartagena and
Bumiaventura. These contracts, which
were mentioned In the London dispatch

printed in Thi Niw Tobk Times this
morning, are for surveys and plans for
such works, with an optloh to tender.
It is understood here that under this
contract, after the plans for the port
works were completed, they were to be
sent to the foreign legations of Colom-
bia, through which bids were to be in-
vited. If the option to tender was con-
tained in the contract with Lord Mur-
ray, he would have the right of decid-
ing or refusing to build at the price of
the lowest bid submitted.
As understood here, these port works

were to be for the Colombian Govern-
ment. Columbia is badly in need of

ports, not only for the transshipment of
Its products for the foreign market, but
also in order to be able to take prompt
advantage of the opening of the Panama
Canal. Cartagena and Buenaventuia
are strategically situated with respect
to the termini of the Panama Canal and
are the principal ports on the Caribbean
and Pacific coasts of Colombia. Carta-
gena is almost directly east of Colon,
the Atlantic entrance^o the canal, while
Buenaventura, on Choca Bay. is soutb-
east of Panama, at the Pacific end of
the canal.
Latin-American diplomats in Wash-

ington were also interested to-day
In that portion of The Nkw 'toRK
Times London dispatch which men-
tioned the statement In The London
Times that " the Colombian Congress
received an official intimation from
Washington that the grant of an oil
concession to a British or any Buro-

?ean
firm would prejudice the nego-

iations for the settlement of the out-
stand'.nsr disputes between Colombia
and the United States."
These negotiations have been con-

ducted between the new American
Minister to Colombia, Thaddeus
Thompson, In Bogota, with Sefior
Urrutia, Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Minister Thompson is now In the
United States, and while here will
probably discuss the status of the
Colombian negotiations with the
State Department. He cama to this
country on account of the illness of
his wife, who was operated upon yes-
terday at a hospital In Baltimore.

Hopes to Settle Panama Differences
Similar

"

negotiations were conducted
by the Taft Administration, but failed.

A new beginning was made In the nego-
tiations Initiated by Minister Thompson
soon after his arrival at Bogota. Presi-
dent Restrepo of Colombia has been de-

sirous of reaching an understanding
with the United States and has been
hoping that he would soon be able to
submit to the Colombian Congress sat-
isfactory terms for the settlement of
the Panama controversy.
Pending the outcome of these nego-

tiations. Representative Rainey of Illi-
nois will not urge the House Foreign
Affairs Committee to act on his reso-
lution contemplating a reference of the
American controversy with Colombia to
The Hague for adpidlcatlon. It was
learned to-day that Mr. Ralney's decis-
ion not to press his resolution for action
is In deference to a request from the
Wilson Administration. Mr. Ralnev was
told that agitation on his resolution
during these negotiations might inter-
fere with their progress.

Lord Murray of Elibank. who is as-
sociated with Lord Cowdray in S. Pear-
son & Sons, said yesterday at the Hotel
St. Regis that he could not discuss his
recent withdrawal of a request for oil
concessions in Colombia because of the" International Involvements." Through
a representative Lord Murray said that
any statement from him at this time
might provoke controversy that would
only cause trouble, and he would there-
fore keep silent.
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for the benefit of the " 100 neediest
cases "

: W. D. O., $5;
" A Mother of a

Son." $1. for Case No.. 66; Anony-
mous, $2.

Walpole Bros.
Irish Linen Manufacturers

JANUARY SALE
During January we offer our entire stock, including the

celebrated Walpole hand-loom double dsunask table

linens, at

15^ Discount
from regular prices plainly marked on goods. These

prices are thorpughly staple and are never reduced

except for our annual sale. In ordering from cata-

logue, which will be sent post free, kindly deduct 1 9%
in remitting.

373 Fifth Avenue, New York
jlln *r
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ARTISTS ARE AMAZED

at the ease with which the ordinary per-

former can produce the most artistic results

on the

BEHNING PLAYER PIANO
No matter how difficult the composition, no

matter how little you know of music, on the

Behning you may achieve musical results that equal

the plajring of the most famous pianist

BEHNING PIANO CO.
425 Fifth Ave. 3 East 38th St.

Ab6 L. Bunberger & Co., Newark, N. J.

OPPOSE COLLEGE

SDMMER BASEBALL

Prof. E. H. Nicols of Harvard

Thinks Students Should Not

Receive Money for Playing.

FORWARD PASS A SUCCESS

Delegates to National Collegiate As-

sociation Convention Plan

Reform In Sports.

Summer baseball and many of the
athletic evils that beset the college stu-
dent were discussed yesterday at the
annual convention or ine National Col-

legiate Association, when more than 100

delegates, representing 112 universities
and schools and a student population of
142,000, took part in the effort to solve
the knotty problems which the associa-
tion haa endeavored to overcome during
the elglit years of its existence.
While many sports followed by col-

leges In this country received a hard
rap, Summer baseball came in for par-
ticular attention. Prof. E. H. Nicols of
Harvard said Summer baseball should
be prohibited, and his views were sup-
ported by many of the delegates. The
method of eradicating the evils from the
college world furnished a lively theme
for discussion, and although a number
of suggestions were offered, the ques-
tion remained undecided.
Prof. B. H. Nicols said he really had

no serious objection to boys playing for
money, but they should not play on
college teams. He pointed out that the
longer a man plays baseball the worse
he becomes, and at 35 he has to start
life over again, with no business or pro-
fessional experience. The temperament
that makes a man a good ball player is
more likely to make him a poor business
man. He thought It right to play ball
temporarily to get money enough for a
college education afterward. Soccer
football, in his opinion, was the only
athletic game better than baseball. The
latter sport is Inferior to soccer because
It Is possible in baseball for very su-
perior pltchlng^ to beat much better av-
erage nines. He gave Instances of boys
jumping over bat for a bet of $50 with
the manager of a baseball team, tend-
ing a soda fountain at a Summer hotel
for half an hour a day for $50 a week
wages, and various other cases along
the same lines. He could see no objec-
tion to a bona fide resident playing with
a Summer nine where the othet mem-
bers are paid for their services.
Dr. Young of Cornell could not see

why discrimination should be made for
baseball playess when swimmers and
track athletes/ who are possibly as
needy, are condemned. He did not con-
sider a ball player any more a "

pro
"

than a waiter or book agent He advo-
cated a one-year residence rule, with a
three-year limit play on a scholarship
basis, to stop proselyting.
George Huff of Illinois University

thought no change could be made while
no per cent, of the students and people
think It Is all right for a boy to go out
and earn a little money playing ball.
He failed to appreciate the difference
between a, boy playing ball for money
and a track athlete receiving a gold
watch or a diamond, and why one
should be a, professional and the other
an amateur.
A solution to the problem was offered

by H. ti. Williams of Minnesota, who
said the association must taJie a firni
stand and receive the backing of the
Faculties. He suggested the adoption
of the system at Minnesota, where
each athlete made an affidavit that he
has never taken money directly or in-

directly, with a threat of expulsion In
case It is discovered that his affidavit
was false.
The Rev. Endlcott Peabody of the Gro-

ton School, Groton, Mass., read a paper
on the " Ideals of £?port in England and
America." He compared the purpose
of athletics in the two countries, and
concluded by saying that the English

standards were mqcb hteher—that " vic-
tory

"
is the watchword of the Amer-

ican athlete, and that '- tun " actuated
the endeavor of the EJngUsb college
man." The American system of athletics,"
said Dr. Feabody,

"
Is demoralizing and

aristocratic, and against the Ideals of
the nation. Students are chosen for
athletics in the colleges not because
they need the exercise out because they
are physically fitted. Participation in
the games should not be limited to only
the healthy."
W. F. Garcelon answered Dr. Peabody

to the effect that a general participation
in athletics Is encouraged by eleven of
the colleges in America, and asserted
that Dr. Peabody's data was not ac-
curate. Fair play, he said, is as preva-
lent here as in England.
It was stated by Prof liSsUe ot Col-

orado University that interest In scho-
lastitc football was falling off and that
the game would not be played west of
the Rocky Mountains after this year.
He said also that there was great ob-
jection to baseball because of the con-
duct of the spectators and that the
game would probably be abolished.
Many of the delegates urged the abol-

ishing of the " kick-off " in football
and recommended that the Rules Com-
mittee find a new manner of putting
the ball in play. The kick-off, it was
said, was responsible for most of the
injuries and fatalities in the game.
Chairman H. L. Williams of the Rules

Committee said that last year's rules
would stand, but it was probable that
the forward pass would be made more
feasible. His report in part says:"

If any of these three departments
of the modem game are undeveloped or
neglected, or the element of strategy is

wanting, the offense suffers incal-
culably." Under the present rules It is no
longer possible for a team by simple
weight, strength, and physical force to
march down the field and sweep all be-
fore it The light man with brains and
speed has an all important place in our
present game where there was no open-
ing for him six or eight years ago."A light fast team with a skillful
general behind the line can meet a team
of great physical superiority without
hopeless discouragement, and, if per-
chance the larger team has failed to
develop its possibilities under mod-
ern rules—overwhelm Is dlBasterously.
And yet under the present rules the bet-
ter team is almost invariably able to
win tiie game. Is this not, therefore, as
it sliould be? A nice equlUbrinm exists
between the attack and defense, the
result of a number of^years of almost
constant changes, and the present rules
are now pretty thoroughly understood
and mastered. ~~-^

"Occasional suggestions are heard
from time to time in regard to the
restrictions or elimination of the for-
ward pa.<is." As you are all well aware, no very
radical or vital changes have been made
in the playing rules during the pout
year. At the last meeting of the associa-
tion there was a general expression of
satisfaction by delegates from all sec-
tions of the country with the rules as a
whole, and it seemed to the committee
the part of wise conservatism to make
few changes, so that players and offi-
cials might gain a more complete mas-
tery of their possibilities and the nor-
mal development In strategy and tactics
proceeded with. A few changes were
Incorporated which did not vitally af-
fect the play and many points which
were more or less obscure were clarified
and made more definite. The rule re-
quiring that every kick be made from
a point at last five yards behind the line
of the ball was altered so that the
kicker might stand at any point and
a kick from close behind the line of
scrimmage made possible." The section dealing with Interference
with the man about to receive a for-
ward pass was made more explicit so
that it should be understood that play-
ers might legally interfere with one an-
other until the pass was actually mado,
but not thereafter." The old method of snapping the ball
back with the foot had become obsolett.
and was stricken out of the rules." The rule permitting the player who
had been withdrawn to again return to
the game was made of far greater prac-
tical value by allowing a return at anj'
time during the last period as well as
at the beginning of any previous period.
A few other changes of minor Impor-
tance were also Introduced. The game
last Fall was therefore played under
almost the same rules that governed
the year before. The result was most
beneficial." Throughout the country as a whole
a very great advance was made In de-
veloping the science and strategy of the
attack made possible- under the new

rules. The development of the forwar4
pass as a powerful and reliable weapon
of defense was most marked. While A
few of the most conservative institu-
tions have failed to realize its value
and grasp its possibilities, the majority
of colleges in the country are .using It

more constanUy and with ever-increas-
ing efficiency."

Against the forward -pass, skillfully
devised and perfectly executed, there is

no adequate defense. In attempting to
defend against this play the defensive
backs are forced to remain back where
they cannot well support the line in re-

sisting a running attack, as was in-
tended. Herein lies the wonderful pos-
sibilities in tactics and strategy under
the present rules. A running game com-
bined with a kicking game and a for-
ward pass game—each highly developed
—the play so Interspersed and Inter-

mingled by a Skillful field general that
the defense can never know what play
Is about to be executed." The Instruction of this association
to Its committee has always been most
broad and unrestricted. Your commit-
tee would be glad to take this opportuni-
ty to ask for an expression of opinion,
and learn from this widely scattered
and representative body of delegates
the general sentiment in regard to the
forward pass play and the desirability
of retaining it in Its essential features
In the present game."
Chairman Ehler of the Fatalities Com-

mittee excused the four dea'hs due to
football during the past year by saying
that the rules in each case had not been
obeyed. He said that injuries were un-
avoidable under the present method of
play, but that the present rules were
the best that have been formulated.
His report dealt with the cause of the
deaths
Some very Interesting statistics were

furnished the convention when a paper
by Prof. Winkert was read. The re-

port disclosed the fact that intercol-

legiate athletics in the United States
consumed $1,090,000 a year and that
scholastic athletics caused- the expendi-
ture of JTl.OOO.
Prof. Williams of the University of

Minnesota spolte l2 the Importance of
the association and of the effect that
it had on college athletics. He pleaded
for the continued support of the mem-
bers.
Dean Bevler read the report of the

Summer Baseball Committee. The read-
ing of this report brought about the
liveliest discussion of the day. It rec-
ommended the abolition of the coaching
system when the game was In progress
and asked tliat coaches be pro'iibited
from taking any part in the game. The
report stated that the ordinary rules of
the game were sufficiently followed by
college teams and that this was due to
the fact that professional coaches hired
by the colleges generated a spirit of un-
fairness on the part of the participants.
Dr. Nichols' of Harvard spoke of the

necessity for the giving of greater au-
thority to the umpires, and said that
the practice of hiring big league men
to umpire the games was not the proper
thing to do. He advocated the abolish-

ing of the coach system so far as base-
ball was concerned, giving as a reason
the fact that more benefit was derived
by the student or the athlete when he
learned the game through his own ef-

forts. The report was finally adopted,
with the recommendation that the au-
thority of the coaches be curbed to a
large extent and that they be prohibited
from taking an active part in any of the
games played by the teams they have
coached.
A resolution to study th® methods of

the other countries of the world in re-
lation to athletics was adopted, and
Chicago was selected for the 1914 con-
vention. The following officers and
committees were elected :

President. Le Baron R. BriSBS, Harvard;
Vice Prealdent, W. L,. Dudley, Vanderbllt
University; Secretary-Treasurer, P. W, Nlcol-

son, Wesleyan University; District Represen-
tatives, F. S. Wren, A. F. Judd. Albert Le
FevTe, Prof. Buchanan, J. F. A. Pyre, D. W.
Morehouse, and J. C. Lester.

Rnles Committees.
Football—E. K. Hall, Dartmouth; J. A.

Babbitt, Haverford; Harris Cope, University
of the South; Lieut. S. I. Sultan, West Point;
C. W. Savage, Oberlin; H. L. Williams,
Minnesota; S. C. Williams, Iowa.
Track—F. W. Marvel, Brown; F. Castle-

man, Ohio; W. A. Lambeth, Virginia.
Soccer—W. F. Garcelon. Har\'ard; J. A.

Babbitt, Wesleyan; R. T. Mackenzie, Penn-
sylvania; P. S. Page, Andover; James Nal-
smllh, Kansas; F. R. Castleman, Ohio; C. H.
Mapes, Columbia.
Basket Ball—J. E. Raycroft. Princeton; J.

A. Nalsmltli. Kansas; Kalph Morgan. Penn-
sylvania; Oswald Tower, Williams; H. J.

Cooke, Minnesota; L. W. St. John, Ohio;
I^roy Prentiss, Lawrencevllle School.
Swimming-R. Tait Mackenzie, Pennsyl-

vania; D. B. Reed. Chicago; Paul Wlthlng-
ton. Harvard; F. Vf. Luehring, Princeton.
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HACKETT CARHARTS
GREDHORS -

iEXTENSION u

The End Is Approaching, and Highest

Grade Stocks of Men's Wearing Ap-

parel Must Go, Regardless of Cost

Stupendous Savings in All Depart-
ments Mark the Close of 1913

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
Overcoats

Finest Chinchillas in aU colors and
models.

Black and Oxford conservative

Chesterfields.
Convertible collar coats.

Storm coats in heavy fabrics.

Shawl collar coats, long and short

models.

English guard coats.

Split-sleeve models, nobby fabrics.

Double-breasted ulsters.

Furnishing
Department

Shirts
$2 H. C. Brand Shirts ... 85c

$2.50 Hackett-Carhart Cus-
tom-Made Shirts. . .$1.15

$2.50 Mushroom Tacked
Shirts $1.65

$20, $22.50 and $25 to $30
Sdb & Winter Overcoats

The first consideration
of Hackett, Carhart & Co.,

Inc., Retafl, is die satisfac-

tion of its customers. Any
merchandise purchased
which n not satisfactory

may be exchanged or

money will be refunded.

Winter Suits
Blue and Black Serges in all

models.

Blue and Black Pencil Stripes.

Heather mixtures in English two and
three button sacks.

Club and shepherd checks.

Cheviots in blue, black and brown.
Tweeds in semi-conservative models.
Scotch mixtures in the season's

newest colorings, modish styles.

Terry and
Blanket Robes
Complete assortment of Imported

Teny and German Blanket Robes at

tremendously reduced prices.

(S.SO and $4.00 values, now t2.95

$4.50 to $6.00 values, now »5.rs

$6.50 to $8.50 values, now M-95
$9.00 to $12.00 values, now »5.9S

$15.00 to $21.00 values, now $12.r9

NECKWEAR
$1.00 and $1.60 Cut-Silk Scarfs, finest

silks, wide open ends 45c

GLOVES
$1.50 and $2.00 Russian Kussn Gloves, ^. ..^

at... $140

65c

UNDERWEAR
$1.25 value Reis Medium-Weight Natural

Wool
$1.50 value Standard Extra Quality Natural

Wool 85c
$S.50 Tslne Non-Shrinkable Wool, full .^ _.

fashion »1'35

265 Broadway
Nr. Chambers St.

Opp. City HaU

841 Broadway
St 13th Street

Nr. Union Square
Md.yMs^^^sInc.

fietoii

119 W. 4Sd St.

Near Broadway
Open Evenings

164E.125thSt.
Near 3d Avenue

Open Evenings

Why not invest some of

the money you received

at Christmas in a

Brand New
PIANO

$

A Limited Number of Reliable

Makes in Latest Case Designs

Built to sell from ^50
to ^25; will be sold

(regardless of their

original selling price) $5 Down
TO-DAY ONLY at . . $5 Monthly

NEW 88.NOTE

190

PLAYER-PIANOS

390

Usually selling up to $600. The mechanism
is of the most modern improved type, em-
bodying the newest devices
for control of time and ex- ^^
pression. Music Rolls free v
and special library privi-

lege. TO-DAY ONLY . .

Terms to suit your convenience

AU Fully Guaranteed
Liberal allowance for Old Pianos ta^en in exchange

KNABE WAREROOMS
5th Avenue, cor. 39th Street

Deliveries made for New Year's Day

Ring Out That Old
Full Dress Suit

RING IN THE NEW BRILL SUIT
The new, smart, slim, trim, perfectly proportioned,

symmetrically moulded, splendid fitting and

wonderfully well-tailored Brill Dress Suit—ab-

solutely correct in every line and seam, perfect to

the most minute detail of fit, finish and style.

Walk into a Brill Store To-Day and see a Brill

Dress Coat or Dinner Jacket—^perfect products of

the tailorman's art.

Dress Coats, $15, $19, $36 and up to $45.00—
Tuxedos, $15, $17, $34, and up to $42.00—

Trousers, $4, $6, $10€f$15— Waistcoals, $3.50fo$10

BkOADWAY, at 49th St. 279 BROADWAY, near Chambers St.
47 CORTLANDT ST., near Greenwich. 125th STREET, at 3d Ave.

UNION SQUARE, 14th Street, West of Broadway*

To the Depositors of

HENRY SIEGEL & COMPANY,
BANKERS

By order of the United States Court, I have been

appointed Receiver of Henry Siegel & Co., Bankers. The
books are being audited by The American Audit Com-
pany. Until the auditor's report is received, I shall be
unable to give any definite information to Depositors.

NO MONEY CAN BE PAID OUT
I shall make every effort to protect the depositors

and beg them to use all the patience possible under the
circumstances.

HENRY MELVILLE, Receiver.

Temporary Office,
43 W. 13th St.

FINANCE AND
COMMERCE

A succinct, compact, yet comprehensive treatise

of financial and commercial" conditions during. the

past year with predictiofis for 1914, expressed by
men prominent in banking, railroading and
industry.

The Annual Financial and

Commercial Review
of the V

Brooldyn Daily Eagle

JANUARY 4th
THREE CENTS

A special and. unique feature of this edition will

be a graphic review of the stock market for 1913.
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J. H. SCHIFF ADVISES

JEWISH STUDENTS

Must Not Depart from Religion

fn Their College Organiza-

tion, He Tells Them.

UNIVERSITIES REPRESENTED

Menorah Association Delegates from

Many States Gather Here

at Dinner.

MRS. PELL ASKS $250,000.

starts Action Against Long Island

R. R. Because of Husband's Death.

Elizabeth Warden Pell, through her

attorney, Charles Pope Cauldwell of 42

Broadway, began a suit In the Supreme
Court yesterday against the Long Isl-

and Railroad Company for |250,000
damages. Mrs. Pell, who sues as ad-
ministratrix of her husband's estate
in behalf of herself and her daughter.
Miss Isabel Pell, 16 years old, alleges
that negligence on the part of the rail-
road company was the cause of the ac-
cident wliich resulted in her husband's
death. Mr. Pells automobile collided
with a train at Wreck Lead Crossing,
just outside of Long Beach, on Aug. i

last.

Mrs. Pell alleges that the railroad
company wa.= negligent in that it failed
to provide either gates or guards at a
grade crossing and neglected to have the

I lights in the front of the train showing.
Mr. Pell was killed while returning

with several friends from Long Beach.
The party included Mr. and Mrs. Pell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Laimbeer of

•_ , ,.»,. ... . , Htmpstead and W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.
Jewish students representing most of I

shortly before 10 o'clock on the night
the universities and large colleges of I of .^ug. 4 the automobile In which Mr.

the United .States at the -second convcn- !
Pf" ^"^s riding with Mr. and Mrs.

TROOPS NOW GUARD

CHESTERTOWN JAIL

lion of the Intercollegiate Menorah A.s-

soclatlon for the stud.v and advancement
of Jewish culture and ideals, now in

session at Columbia I'niversity, were
advised last night i>y Jacob H. Schitf

Laimbeer was struck by a Long Island
Kailro.id electric train. Mr. Vanderbilt
and Mrs. Pell, who were riding in a
high-powered runabout ahead of the
other members of the party, escaped in-

.1ury. Mr. Pell wus killed outright and
Mr. Laimbeer sustained irijuries from

Sent from Baltimore by Gov.

Goldsborough in Fear of

Another Mob Outbreak.

taken part in the attack on the Jail.
Few of the mcb wore masks.
The authorities maintained a vigilant

guard in and about the jail all last
night, but there was no outburst, and
this morning the town had resumed its
normal aspect.
The Grand Jury failed to find suffi-

cient evidence to warrant holding
Thomas Blake, a third negro suspected
of complicity In the crime.

GRAND JURY AFTER RIOTERS

Court Directs Indictment of All Con-

cerned—True Bills Against Two

Negro IMurderers of Coleman.

that they could not e.tp'ect to accom- 1 which he died on the following day,
Mrs. Laimbeer's right leg was broken

plish much without the Jewish religion

Mr. Schlff was one of the speakers at

a dinner at the Hotel Astor. He warn'd
the young college students not to de-

part from the Jewish religion after one
of the speakers preceding him had le-

mlnded them that Jewish literature far

antedated the Bible, and another had
told them that they would have .to work
out some "

strong fundament.-il theor'cs
of Judaism "

if they were to have an
outwa.-dly and inwardly strong Jewish
organization in this country.
Mr. Schlff said that when he was

askt'd to make an addtess at tlie dintu-i
he accepted the invitation with the un-
derstanding that he was to

"
speak as

the spirit moved " him. He -had ex-
pected to follow the injunction of Jush
Billings to be brief in his words, but
when he found that he was on the pro-
gramme to speak to the toast

" Judu-
Ism in America," he abandoned his
original Intent.
Exception was taken by Mr. Schiff

particularly to the advice given to the
college students by Rabbi Judah L.
Magnes, Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Jewish Kehillah. It
W'as Rabbi Magnes who had told the
members of the Intercollegiate Meno-
rah Association that they would have to
do some "

strong thinking and establish
a fundamental theory of Judaism "

if

their organization was to a'-complish
much of its purpose. Mr. Schiff thought
it would be "dangerous" for the col-

lege students to gather at their Meno-
rah meetings

" without the Jewish re-

ligrlon.
"

' There can be no Jewish community
and no Zionism, to which some of you
directly or Indirectly are attached," said
Mr. Schiff.

" without the Jewish re-

ligion. I believe that what makes me
feel the suffering of my brothers m
Russia and Rumania Is the belief that
we have a common religion, common
ideals. In the Fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man. Young men,
don't you gather around your Menorah
Societies without the feeling that you
cannot be .Tews without the Jewish re-

ligion. I say to you as members of the
Menorah Association what the Lord said
through His prophet.

' Not by might or
by power, but by .My Spirit shall you
know Me.' "

Prof. I. Lee Sharfman of the Faculty
of the University of Michigan, the new-
ly elected President of the Menorah As-
sociation, was toastmaster. The speak-
ers were Henrv Hurwitz, the retiring
President; Dr. j. L. M.Tgnes. Dr. Cyrus
Adler. President of Dropsie College,
Philadelphia; Rabbi H. G. Enelow, as-
sistant at Temple Emanu-El: Prof.
Richard Gotthoil. Columbia, and Prof.
Israel Friedlander of the Faculty of the
Jewish Theological Seminary.
The colle-.'s .-xnd universities repre-

sented at the conference are Harvard,
Polumbia. Cornell. Yale. Clarke. Tufts,
City College of New York. New York
I'niversity, North Carolina. Texas,
Michigan. Wisccnsin. Minnesota. Ohio
State. Illinois. Pennsylvania State. Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Denver. Bos-
ton. Mis.souri. Johns Hopkins. Pitts-
burgh, Ri;teors. Western Reserve, Colo-
rado, California.

above the knee.

SHIP HUMAN SKIN FOR USE.

To Graft 20 Square Inches from

New York on IVIan in Baltimore.

gprrial to The New York Timet!.

B.A.LTIMORE, Md., Dec. 30.—Twenty
stiuare inches of human skin which the

phvsicians of St. Luke's Hospital will

graft on the body of Harry Stabler,
who was- burned in an explosion sev-
eral months ;i2o, will arrive to-morrow
from the Rockefeller Institute of New
York, having been procured from vol-

unteers by Dr. Simon Flexner. The skin
was shipped at the request of Dr. Bar-
rett C. Catlin of St. Luke's, who after
having already grafted a great quan-
titv of skin on the patient, was unable
to find any one who would make fur-
ther sacrifices.
The specialists of the Rockefeller In-

stitute are deeply Interested, for it will
be the first time in the history of mod-
erv surgery, according to Dr. Catlin,
when skin shipped from another city
will be used in an operation.
During the operation the skin will be

warmed to the same temperature as
that of the patient, and several layers
will be placed over Stabler's chest, on
which a previous operation has already
been performed. About ten square
inches will be covered, thus the twenty
Inches of the new skin will comprise a
double laver. Before the new skin is

placed on the patient the chest wiH be
laid open, so as to
congeal.

allow the tissues to

First Dinner in the Biltmoro.

Gustav Baumann, President, and John
McE. Bowman. Vice President, of the

Biltmore Hotel Company, gave a din-

ner last night in the new Biltmore Ho-
tel to the stockholders of their com-
pany, city officials, hotel men, and
newspaper men. The dinner was the
first function of any kind in the new
hotel, which has just been erected at
A'antlerbil't Avi'nue and Forty-third
Street, and_will be opened to the public
to-night.

CHIDED BOY SHOOTS TWO.

Love Affair Opposed, He Atta ks

Relatives—Woman May Die.

Antonio Pletrocello, a boy of 19 years,

was arrested in Jersey City yesterday
afternoon accused of shooting Dedoro
Camillo and his wife Marie, at whose
home he had lived for seven years. The
trouble was caused by a bitter dispute
concerning the young woman Pletrocello
was to wed. He had selected a girl
living in Jersey City and Mr. and Mrs.
Camillo, his aunt and uncle, were de-
termined that he should marry a girl
living 111 Italy. Pletrocello said that
ho had Intrusted all the money he had
eiimed for several years to Camillo.
who refused to return the money when
he learned of his plans.
The shooting occurred in a little room

at tlie rear of Camillo's shoe repairing
chop at 100 Boyd Avenue. The living
rooms of the family were connected with
the shop. The police found Mrs. Ca-
millo unconscious and her husband
moaning with pain caused by a wound
in his head. Pletrocello also had a bul-
let wound in the left arm. The woman
probably will die.

Pletrocello said that he purchased a
re\"oIver In the morning, intending to

commit suicide. He went home to make
one more demand for the money which
would enable him to marry, and his
uncle and aunt attacked him. While
Ihey were trying to disarm him, he
said, the revolver was discharged sev-
eral times. Pietrocello's mother was In
the room at the time, but escaped In-

jury.

Lukeman to Model Pierce Statute.

CONCORD, N. H., Dec. 30.—The
bronze statue of President Franklin
I'icrce. to be erected by his native State
of New Hampshire in the Capitol Park
here, will be modeled by Augustus Luke-

.
man of New Y^ork. The design. sub-

Three hundred guests were I mitted by Mr. Lukeman, was formally
present, among them George Mc.\neny,

i
accepted to-day at a meeting of the

President-elect of the Board of Alder- i State Commission having the matter in
men. Following the dinner the guests charge. The work is to be completed
Inspected the hotel. for dedication next October.

Special to The New York Times.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 30.—Upon the re-

quest of the Judges and State Attor-

ney of Kent County, Gov. Goldsborough
to-night ordered a battalion of the Fifth

Re.glment, Maryland National Guard, to

Chestertown to prevent any trouble

growing out of the Investigation of the
recent attempt to take from Jail and
lynch the negroes held In connection
with the robbery and murder of James
R. Coleman, a wealthy farmer, and also

to protect the prisoners in case the trial

should end In acquittal.
Norman Mabel, 16, and Jamea Para-

way, 17, who are among the negroes
held in Jail, were indicted to-day at

Chestertown, and their trial was set

for to-morrow. Both negroes had con-
fessed. Both Court House and jail will
be guarded by troops until after the
trial is ended.
Chief Judge Constable of Kent County

said to-night that he had requested the
presence of troops to guard against any
outbreak should either of the negroes
be proven not guilty. Threats have been
made that no matter what the verdict,
both negroes would be hanged.
One company of forty men of the crack

Fifth Regiment was sent by a State
steamer to-night direct to Chestertown,
while three other companies were dis-
patched by special train to Chestertown
via. Wilmington, Del. The entire bat-
talion arrived at midnight, and the
troops were immediately placed on
guard. The troops are commanded by
Brig. Gen. Charles D. Gaither.

CHESTERTOWN, Md., Dec. 30.—Be-
fore the indictment to-day of the negroes
Norman Mabel and James Faraway for
the murder of James R. Coleman, Chief
Judge Constable Instructed the Grand
Jury to make a rigid investigation Into
the storming of the jail Saturday night
by a mob endeavoring to lynch the
negroes. He urged the indictment of all
whom the evidence implicated, regard-
less of their standing in the community.
The Grand Jury later ordered Sheriff
Brown to obtain the names of those
who were in the lynching party.
Judge Constable's order for an inves-

tigation was unexpected, and startled
the spectators in the courtroom. Some
of them became noticeably uneasy, and
not a few owners of teams standing in
the court house square were observed
to furtively unhitch shortly afterward
and drive away.

It is understood that State's Attor-
ney Vickers has the names of a num-
ber of men who are alleged to have

JAIL FOR NEW YORK CLERK.

J. E. Foye, Employed by Farmers'

Trust, Sentenced for Swindling.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30.—James B.

Foye, formerly a clerk in the employ
of the Farmers' Loan and Trust Com-
pany of New York, who pleaded guilty
to an Indictment charging him with
forgery and obtaining money under
false pretenses, was sentenced here to-

day to not less than five or more than
ten years in the State penitentiary at
Philadelphia.
The charge on which he was sen-

tenced was that of obtaining $20,000 on
false pretenses from the brokerage firm
of Charles T. Brown & Co. of this city.
It was also alleged that Foye took blank
Stock certificates from his New Y'ork
employers and after forging signatures
to them negotiated loans in this city.
Foye was taken to the penitentiary

without disclosing the whereabouts of
about $.30,000 which his victims said had
not been found. He obtained nearly
*200,000 by means of forged stock cer-
tificates, and said that all the money
had been recovered with the exception
of .120.000. In explaining what became
of this S'JO.OOO Foye said he used from
SIO.OOO to $12,000 to pay losses he had
met in Wall Street, and that he lost
between S8.000 and $10,000 by betting
three to one that Tammany would win
In the recent Mayoralty election in New
York.

CALLS WILD MEN OUR WARDS

Selling Agents at Dinner.

The Brotherhood of Commercial Trav-
elers, which is composed of the selling

agents of publishing houses in New
Y^ork Chicago. Boston, Philadelphia,
and other cities, held its twenty-ninth
annual dinner at the Waldorf last night.
L. C. Page of Boston, the President of
the brotherhood, presided and was the
principal speaker. The diners enjoyed
themselves singing songs, and several
of the speakers talked in a humorous
vein.

Worcester Describes Wonderful

American Work in the Philippines.

Dean C. Worcester, former Secretary
of the Interior of the Philippine Islands,

lelivered his first public lecture on the
non -Christian peoples of the Philippine

Archipelago in Carnegie Hall last night.
A brilliant audience listened to the

lecture, which was illustrated by some
of the most wonderful moving pictures
ever seen in New York. Each picture
told a story of the marvelous progress
made by Americans In teaching civiliza-

tion to the savage tribes of the Philip-

pines.
The pictures, which Mr. Worcester

showed for the first time, are the only
ones that ever have been taken of the

non-Chrlstlan tribes. The savage, naked,

dirty, and unkempt, was shown in still

photographs, while that same one-time
savage, clothed, intelligent in appear-
ance, and clean, later was shown in

moving pictures. Still photography
showed the huts of the savages of the
early days of the American occupation,
while the moving pictures depicted
cleanly villages, with beautiful public
buildings and neat little homes, after
a few years of American rule.
The Right Rev. Samuel Fallows,

Bishop of Illinois, introduced Mr. Wor-
cester, referring to him as the man who
"
by his unwearying labors among the

wild tribes of the Philippines has grad-
ually brought those people of the dark
ness Into the light of civilization."
"
Summarizing the work for the non-

Christian peoples,' said Mr. Worcester,"
it may be said that we have estab-

lished the friendliest of relations with
all of them save a few of the Negritos
and wild Tingians, certain of the Moros,
and representatives of two or three
numerically unimportant tribes in the
interior of Mindanao."
Mr. Worcester told In detail what

Americans had done to civilize the wild
men. and then said:

•' We have set the feet of these back-
ward wards of the United States firmly
on the road that leads onward and up-
ward, and they are tiaveling it much
faster than are their Filipino neighbors.

•• The non-Christians of the Philip-
pines constitute one-eighth of the popu-
lation of those islands. The work un-

Gold Seal
Champagne

Celebrate New Year's Eve in an American way
with an American wine.

AMERICAS^M
favorite!

RING IN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
—serve Gold Seal Chaiiipagne. The American
wine that proves import duty and ocean freight

to be useless waste. You can pay more but you
cannot get a better wine at any price.

Two Kinds: Special Dry and Bmt
Older m Boltia orCue Tedar

Sold Eoaywhcre
'
'All wine—no JtOy

' '

New Yoric Office, 36 Whitehall St, Phone 3139 Broad.

m I FOUNDED 1856

BROKAWBROTHERS
MEN'S & BOyS'CLOTHING,HATS&FURNISHINGS

There's an avalanche of in-

viting values in our immense
showing of

Men's Fancy Mixture
Sack Suits

Reduced to

$20 & $25
From prices up to $38.

Wc are constantly replenishing the range of

sizes with new additions from our finer
«

suits, mostly imported materials.

Astor Place &l Fourth Avenue

Each automobile showfinds the

Fierce-ArrowCar
with at least one distinctive
feature thaiadds distinction
to the canAtthe PALACE SHOW
you will^be impressed bythe
great utility of the search-lights
on the mud-guards.lighting a
wide pathwayand shining
around corners.Other ideas
will be noted.Other models
shown atNew\brk Salesrooms

NewYork Sales:
HarroldsMotorCarCa
233 West 54*Street N^Rc

'oa-A

Ne-w Jersey Sales:
ElHsMotor CarCo.
416 CentralAveNewark.

ON£ BLOCK FROM BROAOWAV SUBWAV AT DOOR
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TvHl introd-ixce^—•

AigW toTatAcr JCnJckarirocher
Ifi/t lOyvcu-^ ojd to the (Scots'

ArdairJ-BaUmcrO.
29 Droauctwa^ N'T*
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NINTH ANNUAL REAL ESTATE NUMBER
OF

will be issued To-Day

I
and will be devoted exclusively to the

REAL ESTATE MARKET •

including a Summary of the year 1913 and the Outlook for 1914

Comprehensive articles on all branches of real estate business will be contrib-

uted by prominent men whose opinions are sought and highly valued.

This section will contain valuable information of interest to owners, prospec-

tive buyers, brokers, operators and builders.

Suburban sections and the various Boroughs of the City will be treated under

separate captions.

This sfjccial section will accompany the regulsu: edition of THE EVEINING
POST in connection with the

ANNUAL FINANCIAL SUMMARY
This feature of the (>aper alone insures its reaching more than 100,000 bankers,

brokers, directors of banking and insurance institutions and other concerns which are

directly interested in Real Elstate.

TO-DAY TO-DAY
On All Newsstands

dertaken for th,eir physical, mental, .and
moral advancement has succeeded far
beyond the hopes of those who Initiated
it. The results thus far achieved would
go down Uke a house of cards if Ameri-
can control were pei-manently with-
drawn. If they were lost, would not the
dead who gave their lives for them
turn In their graves?
"The greatest of the non-Christian

tribe problems in the Philippines at
present is

' Shall the work go on? ' "

Mr. Worcester will deliver a second
lecture in Carnegie Hall on next Tues-
day night, taking as his subject the
scenic Philippines.

SPRING IN WILSON'S STEP.

The President Gaining Strength—
Gets lyflany New Year Greetings.

PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss., Dec. 30.—
President Wilson's vacation is greatly
improving his health. As he climbed
over the bunkers at the golf links to-day
there was a resiliency In his step and a
vigor in his walk that revealed to those
who have been constantly observing
him how much he has been benefited
by a week of rest and recreation In the
mild Gulf climate.
The President played eighteen holes

of golf again to-day. and seemed to en-
joy the exercise. He Is growing accus-
tomed to the stubby grass on the links,
with its retarding effect on the roll of
drives, and made a much better score
to-day than usual.
On the way back to Pass Christian

from the golf links the Presidents auto-
mobile passed near a fire on the water-
front that was taxing the ability of the
entire 'jtulfport Fire Department. Jlr
Wilson, however, decided that his sen'-
ices as a fire fighter this time were not
necessary, and continued on to his cot-
tage.
Many letters and telegrams of felici-

tation on the new year arrived to-dayand the President's stenographer was
kept busy acknowledging them.

TO=NIGHT
OF ALL NIGHTS

Mix with

your Best Friend

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS»»

"Everybody 's Going to THEBIG STORE"
—X

Today ^s Great Sales
^ The very lines of goods that you need right now—^yes, and for

months to come—^will be most attractively priced and displayed
in a manner to make choosing easy.

^

Notice to

Charge Customers
Purchases made today will be

entered on bills rendered Feb-
ruary 1st, 1914.

Complimentary jt^
Stamps FREE Today.
As many sets as arc reasonably

required for books unfilled will be
given. Distribution in Ladies'
Parlor, MAIN Building. Only 100
complimentary stamps good in any
one book.

-MAIN BUILDING-

F^L New Year's Festivities!
Groceries, Cakes, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry, Meats, Wines, Etc.

Come, today, and see the big displays in our "Daylight" Bakery. DELICIOUS LAYER CAKES,
RICH POUND CAKES, FRUlf STOLLEN, ETC.

Visit -our wonderful Meat and Poultry Section. There you will find the finest fresh-picked
chickens, turkeys, etc., at the lowest prices (quality considered) to be had anywhere.

All purchases made today will be delivered today to some points in the city and suburbs. To other

points, deliveries will be made tomorrow.
Mail and telephone orders will be filled promptly. When you order by 'phone, please call 4000

Chelsea.

Fresh Pound Cakes
Made In our own "Daylight" Bakery;
each, 11.10; Mi-cake, 58c; QK„
2 lbs. 0«IC

IMPORTED ROQUEFORT
CHEBSE>—lb 38c

New Year's Cakes
Bakery ;

..75c

Made In our own "IJaylight'
decorated specially to order
each, $5. $3, $2. $1 and

Fruit Stollen
Made German style in oiir own Bakery
each, $1.50. ?1, 75c 9^/»

BOILED HAM—best quality; cooked
ready to eat; whole ham, lb.. 27c;
H-ham, lb., 29c: QC,
machine-sliced, lb ODC

Rich Fruit Cake
Made In our own bakery ;

sale, today, lb .25c

Almond Tarts
Our own baking ;

?ach '. . . . .50c
PLUM PUDDING—Eddy's Old EnfrllBh
style : C cans, 97c ; 1 fj^
reg. 25c 1-lb. can XIC

Layer Cakes
Our own baking ; 3-layer size, each,
45c and 40c: two-layer size. Ofirt

15c Cakes
Angel food cakes ; maple. Mocha,
cherry, sponge ; sunshine or Florence
cakes.

IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE— OOn

Drake's Cakes
DRAKES POUND CAKES— or
each, SI. 10; %-cake, 5Sc. : 2 lbs,.oJ>C
DR.^KK'S NUT CAKES— ctA
each, »1.7,-j: lb Z4C
DRAKE'S MOLASSE.^ FRUIT OrtCAKES—each. »1 : 2 lbs OUC
DRAKE'S SPONGE C.^KES— On_
each Z[)C

RIPE, SWEET, I^USCIOUSORANGES—d02 23c

Seed Cakes
Fresh from the .National Biscuit
Co.'s ovens; :i lbs.. 44c.: lb 15c
BE.ST .MI.XED NUT.S—

-' lbs 49c

Fresh Macaroons
DRAKE'S COCOANUT MACA- /»ft„ROONS— lb., 2,V. : reg., $1 box,.o!7C
DRAKE'S ALMOND MAC.\- OO..ROONS—lb OOC

Fancy Table Apples
RO.ME BEAUTIES or Jona- -roLhans ; .l-quart basket OoCGREENING APPLES, Baldwin
plrs or Newtown Pippins
r.-quart basket

ap-

,38c

-MAIN BUILDING-

Wines and Liquors of AH Kinds
Rei

California Wines
PORT, SHERRY,

ANGELICA, MUSCATEL
and TOKAY,
By the Gallon.

Reduced from $2.50
to
Reduced from 12,00
to
Reduced from ?1,50
to
Reduced from $1,25
to

n.88
n.58
n.u
84c

ble Qualities. These Prices
Champagnes

Tod.av

Romand Freres
Vintage 1904.

Rhelms, France,
Large bottles $2.24
Half bottles 1.24

Fr. Dii Pey & Co.
Epernay. France,

Extra Dry,
Large bottles »?.39
Half bottles, 1.39

Whiskies
Gal, Bot.

Kenyon Club S7.50 5^.20
6.95 I.6S
3.95 1.05
3.65 S8c
3.00 gSc
2.64 74c
2.40 65e

HfirmHage rye—
Treadmill rye
Royal Monogram,,
Normandy rye
club House rye..
Monogram No. C . .

Ferrand's 3-Star

Cog:nac Brandy
Direct Importation from
France: reg. price $1.50;

T. '"!': n.34

Sparkling
Burgundy

Roualet, Red Cap.
12 bots., $11.40;
bottle

Case 24 half
13,.'i0; per half
bottle

of

98c
bottles.

59c
ROYAL CLUB SHER- Qn„RY—bottle OiSC

French Clarets
ST. .TULIEN—bottle 54c
PONTET CANET—bottle..e2c
CHAT. LAROSE—bottle.. '9c

Rhine Wines
NIBRSTEINER—bottle ..69c
HOCHHEIMER—bottle ..68c
LIEBFRAUMILCH—bot. .98c

$2.24
1.24

Limar & Cie.
Epernay. France,
Private Cuvee,

Large bottles
Half bottles

"Prince" Champagne
A natural fermented Ameri-

can wine of highest quality
and true champagne flavor.
Large bottles 94c
Half bottles , 64c
C R B M E DE MBNTHE;—
Nuyens ;

bottle

LIQUEUR—the famous Italian
"Para" liqueur; $2.50 bot-
tle, $1,74; $1,50 Hj„
bottle y4C

Queen Quality
Claret, Burgundy and Califor-
nia Johannlsberger; case,
12 bottles. $4.C5; jo
bottle 42C

Imperial Claret
St, Macalre Burgundy, Old
Friars . Sautemes, Cabinet
Riesling; case, 12 bot- or
ties. $3.95; bottle oDC

n.29

California Clarets,
Burgundies and
Rhine Wines
By the Gallon.

Reduced from $l.(j5»< n .

to /*1.34
Reduced from si.SOtf-i'oi
'» • '1.24
Reduced from

$1.35$-|
•« ft

Reduced from $1.25 no
t" - ifOC
Reduced from $1,10 mM
'° 74c

PORT-SOVEREIGN
bottle

ROCK AND B
horehound ; full
bottle

KUMMELr— •'
B. B

quality; 90c
bottle

Ferrand's 1-Star

Cognac Brandy
Importation from
choice, fruitv quall-
prlce $1,50;

«-| f 4

Direct
France :

ty ; reg.
this sale at

-MAIN BUILDING-

Bomeo and JnUcts—Perfec- i judge Marshall—Club f7(r„
cionados: box of 50;

^g |
perfectos; box of 2B, /OC

reg. $7.50; at
Ml HOcar

Brands Known Everywhere
at Prices to Be Found

Here Only.
Fresh and fragrant cigars; all uniform In quality,

Perfectos; box of 50 $1.10 ( P?'**K»s Perfectos—5 «[»_
in a box; at UOC

Cigars for New Year's

Belvederes;
$2

Club Perfectos; box of 50
I $1.25

Robt. Bonner—Club I

House; box of B0,.*1.60i
Other Cigars—in
of

~"
at SOc and /DC

GREENHUT BUILDING-

Sale of Coaster Sets
A Timely Distribution at Very Special Prices

BeilsNewest decorative designs; substantially
made : three of. today's specials :

Af fi^tf* ^^^ consisting of a 10-lnch decoratedAt Otjl. porcelain . tray and six tumbler holders
to match: each piece In heavy plated nickel rim.

At $Z.5U slating of

a. 10-lnch decorated por-
celain tray; very rich

selected decorations ; 6
tumbler holders to
match ; each piece
mounted In heavy rim.

Af SI Set consisting'^^ V«> of a 10-inch

decorated tray. 6 tum-
bler holders and 1 bot-
tle holder to match ;

each piece mounted in
,

nickel rim.

Cow—that will

help make
noise Ne'w
Year's
Eve.; at

24c

-GREENHUT BUILDING-
A 24-Piece

Service ofGlass-

ware, Twajfw98c
Plain, but very good, thin-

blo'wn glassware. Each set
consists of:

6 Table Tumblers
6 Seltzer Tumblers
6 Whisky Tumblers
6 Claret Glasses

GREENHUT BUILDING-

'i'e^L'':fs!rJorLinoleums& Oilcloths
A very timely sale sure to Interest business men, hotel proprietors and housekeepers.
Today's prices are 'way out of proportion to the quality of the linoleums and oilcloths for your choice.

And the remnants are In splendid lengths.

Remnants of 75c to $1,85 {Remnants of 45c
Inlaid Linoleum— CQ/> Printed Linoleum—
sqviars yard oV\,i square yard

to 60o [Remnants of SBc Pro Lino— IRemnants ot 2Sc to SOc Oil

...29c I ?^''. 18c I ?i?^'!7T'."..... 15c

GSEE(ffil]T-

A Uty in It5clf

ELCOOPERCi
Sixth AvenM* J.B.GREENHUT, Pry*. l8»tO 190 StreeU

{boubleO^ Green Trading Stamps Beforeho'Chek—SingleStamps Thereafter
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THE RESERVE BANK WRANGLE.
It required all the obtusenesa of

Congress not to see that if It left the

number of Federal reserve banks open

there would eprlng up a rivalry to be

chosen which should be based on local

Inrtead of national or financial con-

elderatlona. The Federal reserve sys-

tem Ifl created to meet national neces-

sltlee alone, and to correct the excess-

ive decentralization of reserves which

caused the crisis of 190". Tet the

same excessively local considerations

are now being urged, although con-

trary both to the Interests of the na-

tion and of most of the localities which

seek to Indulge banking ambitions

above their banking resources. Sena-

tor Weeks sets an example for all

localities which are pressing their am-

bitions so inconsiderately. The Sena-

tor says truly that Boston would be

better served by a branch of a Federal

reserve bank at New York than by

having a reserve bank of Its own. The

Senator ml^t have added that Bos-

ton would be served more cheaply as

well as better. A Federal reserve bank

will be a luxury for cities without a

surplus of business. The larger the

number the more difficult for them to

earn their Uvhig, and the greater the

burden upon the country's commerce

to support them in idleness.

The congestion of Idle funds In New
York, and their diversion from com-

mercial to speculative uses, was the

great evil of a system which estab-

lished a currency which was season-

ally and alternately redundant and de-

ficient. Now there is danger that a

system will be set up In which the

reserves will be locally excessive, yet

deficient compared with the better use

which might be made of them If more

concentrated. Having regard to bank-

ing Ideals, the three central rsserve

cities are three times as many as the

new law ought to have established.

The creation of statutory reserve dis-

tricts having no relation to trade cur-

rents, or the facts of the banking sit-

uation, Is a folly which cannot be sub-

mitted to In silence. There exist cities

with territory naturally tributary

which have a prior claim to recogni-

tion as reserve centres up to the mini-

mum authorized. The minimum should

be the maximum, as is customary In

statutory enactments. Wirepullers

and boosters may be heard, but should

not be allowed to oyerpersuade or to

present any other argument than Sen-

ator Weeks has patriotically present-

ed for a branch reserve agency at

Boston.

The field for the reserve banks Is

11mlted by the material for rediscounts.

Of the commercial paper held by all

national banks the Controller of the

Currency reports that $2,594,351,440,

or almost half, has a longer maturity

than ninety days, and therefore Is

barred from rediscount. The maturi-

ties at ninety days or less aggregate

$8,428,055,157, but only a small part

of It Is worthy of rediscount. It Is In-

dividual, provincial, carrying the Hen

of custom (or renewals at the con-

venience of the borrower rather than

the lender, and, generally speaking, of

the character of paper which Is barred

from rediscount where good banking
is known and practiced. The. makers

are solvent, but that does not qualify

their paper to be the basis of curren-

cy Issues, and of rediscount. If the

proportion customary to be held by

central banks be assumed for the

United States, there is not now enough

paper suitable for rediscount In ex-

istence to support the business and

profits of eight or a dozen reserve

banks.

There are more serious considera-

tions than that of profit. It would be

no gain to exchange a security specu-

lation for a commercial speculation.

It Is sure that those Idle funds will

be employed, just as It has been sure

that Wall Street would absorb what-

ever sums were thrown Into It. If there

Is not enough prime paper to absorb

the released reserves they will be put

Into unllquid assets, .for Satan always

finds some mischief for idle dollars to

do. Unless care Is taken the reserve

banks will find themselves with ma-

turities which call for renewals, and

which are a burden Instead of a re-

inforcement. The law itself organizes

this by providing that paper for agri-

cultural purposes shall be eligible. One

agricultural purpose is holding crops,

and that paper Is paid slowly in a de-

clining market, as Secretary MoAooo
has cause to know. Another agricult-

ural purpose Is the raising of crops,

and the period of such paper is a har-

vest season, or nearer a year than

.ninety days. The law sets a six-months

limit, and one renewal would make a

year. At the present time the country

banks are crammed with this paper,

and are finding It unmanageable. If

these pitfalls are to be avoided It Is

sure that there will be underbidding

to make business where It does not

exist, with the result of weakening the

Influence of the main banking centre,

which will exist despite every attempt

to dethrone It.

The idea that the reserve banks

should be equalized is a banking hor-

ror unfit to be mentioned outside of

Congress. The law may sentence some

portion of the reserves to banishment

from their natural home and use, but

it cannot provide them employment.

The ratio of acceptances and redis-

counts to capital Is too large for the

provincial reserves, and too small for

the true business centres, where the

reserves could be made to act as bal-

ance wheels for the country centres

now flying In their own orbit. To em-

phasize these disqualifications by

making an arbitrary equalization of

reserves and capital is to disturb the

settled course of banking for reasons

which are not good because they are

well meant It may be added that

these are the tendencies of the law

and the sentiment, guiding ItS^^esti-

nles, but they are not the necessities.

The Advisory Council and the Federal

Reserve Board have powers adequate

to keep these disorganizing tenden-

cies In check. Their personnel, there-

fore. Is as Important aa anything
'

In

the law Uself.

SHORTSIGHTED MANAGERS.
The managers of moving picture

shows who persist In presenting ex

hibltlons condemned by public opin-

ion for their Indecency are acting

with blind disregard of their own best

Interests. Their business has been

enormously profitable. The public

appetite for the " movies " has been

Insatiable. Only the shows of the

lower class have hitherto been sus-

pect and they have been objection-

able, since the system of Inspection

was instituted, chiefly because of the

Insanitary condition of some of the

exhibition rooms, the lax manage-

ment, and the danger of panic In case

of a fire alarm. Against the cen-

trally situated shows such complaints

have not been made, and they have

been supported by all classes of the

community.
Who does not enjoy a good show of

moving pictures? The moving wild

animals In their native haunts, the

pictures of great parades and festi-

vals, the historical shows, have given

delight to countless thousands and

have provided a new and appreciable

factor In the public education. Now
thelt- fair name Is endangered by the

unsightly and revolting spectacles

presented for profit under the pre-

tense of uplifting the public morals.

The shortsightedness of the film

makers and the managers who lend

their houses to such exhibitions is not

open to argument.
The moving picture trade has had a

blow, and only prompt and Intelligent

action can relieve It. The substitu-

tion for pictures the police have sup-

pressed of others scarcely less ob-

jectionable Is not a safe way out of

the difficulty. The drama has been

injured in the past by the same fool-

ish methods, and much of the " bad

business " now complained of by
theatrical managers Is undoubtedly
due to the fact, as Mr. Da Wolf
Hopper lately expressed it, that de-

cent people seeking theatrical enter-

tainment no longer ask " Where shall

we go?
" but " Where can we go?

"

J.

THE CARE OF OUR PARKS.
It Is a matter of common knowl-

edge that the parks of New York

have suffered through Incompetent
and neglectful management In the

last four years, that well-laid plans

for thelt Invasion have been defeated

only by alert action on the part of

the citizens and those newspapers
which Invariably use their Influence

for the protection of the parks, and

that some schemes tending to their

defacement have been carried out.

Upon the shoulders of the newly ap-

pointed Park Commissioner a large

responsibility win rest. This will be

the harder to bear because men who
are believed to have Influence at the

City Hall have been active In the pro-

motion of varlotis plans of park In-

vasion aiid have favored departures

from the established park purposes,

for reasons which doubtless seemed

sufficient to them, that would have

tended to destroy the public gardens
and pleasure grounds.

New York now possesaes three great

parks designed primarily as playing

grounds, namely. Van Cortlandt, Pel-

ham Bay, and Forest Park. These

have golf courses, baseball fields, polo

grounds, tennis courts, and one of

thejtn has a water front with ample

facimies for salt-water sports. All

three are now more accessible than

they used to be, while the completion

of the new rapid transit railways will

place them within easy reach of all

parts of the city. In the circum-

stlinces the extension of the facilities

for games and sports In the two great

public gardens, Central Park and

Prospect Park, each unequaled In Its

peculiar way for landscape beauty. Is

not necessary. Playgrounds for chil-

dren have been opened In many parts

of the city and more are projected.

The protection of Central Park,

which has been difficult ever since

it was opened: la the middle of the

loat oentiuy, has been made harder

lately, and only untlrlns vigilance will

serve to save It from encroachment

In the futitre. It is now In the very
heart of the city, and Is no longer

to ba regarded as a resort to be pro-

vided with accommodations for the
entertainment and refreshment of

visitors. The refreshment to the eye

afforded by its green vistas, its di-

versified landscape, its pi atlon

amid the bustle of a great lown of

a perpetual sylvan charm, are suffi-

cient. Few of the schemes for its

Invasion or alteration which have

aroused public resentment of late,

however, have been actually sup-

pressed. The snake has been scotched

but not killed. We shall presently be

hearing again of plans to gridiron the

park with new paths running east

and west, of proposed sites in the park

for buildings, and we must be pre-

pared to fight these schemes with all

the old energy and ardor or the park

will be despoiled. Before long the

reservoirs will be removed from Cen-

tral Park. ,
Their sites should be con-

verted as quickly as possible into park

lands, lawns, and gardens. But the

men and women with building

schemes will be forehanded, and they

are likely in each case to have power-

ful support which must be powerfully

opposed.

THE LIFE EXTENSION INSTITUTE.

Men who are able to perform their

daily work are a little reluctant to

submit to medical tests of their con-

dition. There Is an instinctive human
feeling that something may be dis-

covered out of kilter, and blissful Ig-

norance is preferred. This feeling

accounts for the faot that, save when
the taking out of a life Insurance

policy makes it requisite, men will go

for years without expert examination

of their bodily machinery until se-

rious impairment of some part pros-

trates them. Then it Is often too late.

The principle of the Life Extension

Institute Incorporated at Albany on

Monday is that the simple early dis-

covery of slight physical
"
impair-

ments "
will induce men to consult

their doctors before it Is too late.

Ex-Presldent Taft, in becoming the

Chairman of the board of founders,

and Mr. E. F. Hittenhotjsb, in as-

suming the Presidency of the insti-

tute, have based this principle upon
the experience of the work of pre-

vention already done by life insur-

ance companies In reducing the death

rate and extending human life. While

the institution is philanthropic In the

sense that It will disseminate life-

saving knowledge supplied by a staff

of medical experts, it will also be

self-supporting. Its arrangements
with the life Insurance companies,

with schools, with employers of large

Industrial establishments, and with

clubs and Individuals, will be on a

business basis, and it is expected that

the greater portion of the public will

be reached through appeals prompted

by the enlightened self-interest of

those who have a special stake in the

continued health of each individual.

No man who has permitted three or

more years to elapse since his last

medical examination can reasonably

object to such a test as the L.lfe Ex-

tension Institute will afford. As the

person examined is the one chiefly to

be benefited, in most cases only slight

urging will be necessary to overcome

the reluctance that has hitherto de-

terred the greater part of the popu-

lation from making such recurrent

tests the rule rather than the ex-

ception.

Economic experts like Prof. Irving

Fisher of Yale, financial authorities

like Mr. Frank A. Vandbrlip, philan-

thropists likeRobertW. DEFORESTand
E. R. L. Gould, and sanitary experts

and physicians of the quality of Dr.

William H. Welch of Johns Hopkins
and CoL Wiiaiam C. Oorqas of the

Canal Zone, will assure the sound

and conservative conduct of this new

institution. The plans for the insti-

tute have been well matured. We
have no doubt that it will exert a

notable Influence in preventing hu-

man Ills and In extending the term

of life in a great community.

every consideration of an Intelligently

conducted railroad business demands
that the express station of the 8ev'

enth Avenue line shall be pot there,

just as It demands the same In re-

spect to the express station of the

Broadway B. R. T. line. The decision

of the Interborough to put the station

south of Forty-second Street has been

taken. It is said, because of engineer-

ing difficulties. The Seventh Ave-
nue line must rise to the grade of the

present line through Times Square,

somewhere In the vicinity of Forty-
fourth Street, and a better grade can
be had by placing the station as

far south as possible. That is to say,

to avoid a temporary inconvenience

to Itself, to relieve its engineers of

the task of solving a not very difficult

problem, the Interborough is willing

to put a permanent burden of in-

convenience upon the millions and
millions of passengers who in coming
years will use this station. It pro-

poses to shift the burden from its

own shoulders to those of its custom-

ers. That is about as shortsighted

a railroad policy as could well be

Imagined. The plans upon which the

Interborough made its bid have evi-

dently received the approval of the

Public Service Commission. Before

the road can be built these plans must
receive also the approval of the Board
of Estimate, which has not yet been

given. It Is to be hoped that the

Board of Estimate will withhold Its

sanction until the plans have been

modified to put the station where it

belongs. The Board of Estimate is

peculiarly the guardian of the city's

Interests In this matter. That Is evi-

dent from the original provision of

the charter, which gave the board

control of all streets, highways, ave-

nues, boulevards, tunnels, and so on.

The board is called upon to give
its authorization for the expenditure

Involved in the execution of subway
contracts, and therefore has some-

thing to say about the plans. To that

body the people of the city may prop

erly and with confidence look for a

serious consideration of the bearing

of the express station plans of the

Interborough at Forty-second Street

upon the public comfort and conven-

ience. The elements of the question

are exceedingly simple. Shall the de-

termination in a certain way of a

question of engineering be permitted

to subject millions of subway passen-

gers for indefinite coming time to dis-

comforts and inconveniences which
another determination of the question

would wholly remove?

fits In with "
expectation

" as an actu-

ary sees It.

One noticed with extreme interest the

statement of Vedrinbs that not once, so

far, has his engine missed fire or any
part of hla machine given out. That
shows progress In aviation, or for avia-

tion, far more than does the fact that
his route was never traversed by an
aviator Ijefore. Given an absolutelv/
trustworthy engine and seated between
wings able to withstand all the strains
that air can bring upon them, man can
fly with an approach to the bird's safe-
ty quite close enough to justify the
claim of having conquered the one ocean
whence, ten years ago. he seemed to
have been forever excluded.
Between a flight from Paris to Cairo

and one across the Atlantic the relation
Is rather loose, and yet there Is enough
of one to confirm in many of us the
confident expectation that within two
years the second great feat will be ac-
complished. The great lures, glory and
money, are calling, and surely they will
be answered.

Previous

Perils

Doubled.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Two Appeals
Were

Overlooked.

A MISPLACED SUBWAY STATION.
The plans for the construction of

the section of the Seventh Avenue

subway extending from Thirtieth

Street nearly to Forty-third Street,

for which the Interborough"s subsid-

iary is the lowest bidder, provide for

an express station extending from

Fortieth Street to Forty-second

Street. There will be only a feannel

passage of some sort to provide an
exit from the platform to the north

side of Forty-second Street, and free

communication with the station of the

Broadway line will not exist. This la

the most serious mistake. By far the

greater number of passengers, prac-

tically the whole of them, who take

or leave the Interborough trains at

this express station at Forty-second

Street will come from the north of

that thoroughfare or want to go

north. This enormous passenger traf-

fic will be gravely inconvenienced by

having to cross the street one way or

the other at a point where the traffic

is dense. It is the part of wise rail-

way management to accommodate

passengers by placing stations where

the traffic originates. It is a blunder

to put. upon the passenger the bur-

den of \innece8sary travel before he

can reach, the train, and the blonder

is a bad one in such a case as this.

The theatres, the hotels, the shops,

the places where people want to go
in Times Square are north of Forty-

second Street. There Is the area of

growth and expansion. That is the

originating point of the traffic, and

That just two of
the " hundred need-
iest cases "

present-
ed by The Times to

the attention of the

compassionate failed to elicit even one

designated contribution suggests an In-

quiry as to why it was that the giving

public seemingly did not agree with the

Charity Organization Society as to the

extent of the need In these particular in-

stances.

On looking up the two cases, one finds

that No. 66 was that of a widow with

seven children, thu oldest a boy of 17.

This boy had tried to carry on the Ice-

vendlng business by which the father

had made a comfortable living for the

family. The effort, however, had not

proved successful, though the boy Is de-

scribed as " hard-working and attract-

ive." So the business was sold for the

little It would bring, and the only In-

come of the eight is now what he Is

earning in a lumber yard. The society

considered a regular addition of $15 a
month essential to the proper mainte-

nance of the worthy group.
Case No. 67 was curiously, and per-

haps significantly, similar— another

widow with seven children. Two of

them are at work, and the woman has
the promise of a little help In the shape
of groceries, but to meet the needs of

the family the society considered on ad-

ditional $12 a month to be necessary.
Neither of these appeals brought a

single direct response, yet there is now-
adays a general appreciation of the

fact that social as well as individual in-

terests are better served by keeping such

groups together under a loving mother
than by scattering them through Institu-

tions or leaving them to the hazards and

hardships of the streets. One hates to

think that the appeals failed because in

neither case was the instant need ex-

actly desperate, or the lack of resources

complete, and in both the circumstances

were usual and commonplace instead or
exciting or picturesque or shocking.

There was. Indeed, nobody criminal or
"

lost
" to be " rescued," but the desir-

ability of guarding against the necessity

for such work—for prevention, that Is—
was obvious.

Perhaps the simple explanation of the

absence ot designated grlfts in these

cases is that they were considered to be

of the sort that charitable organizations
care for in the routine exercise of their

functions, while many of the others were

in a way outside the province of such
bodies, ftie assumption would be falla-

cious, but it was not altogether unnat-

ural.

As It took JlTTEB

Well On His Vidhinis five weeks to

Wiiv to travel by aeroplane

.

"^
,.

from Paris to Cairo,
Australia,

j^.^ achievement is hard-

ly a promise or prophecy that long jour-

neys made in this way will soon be com-

mon enough seriously to threaten the

prosperity of railway and steamship

lines. Yet the achievement was none the

less remarkable, as Illustrating the re-

moter possibilities of aerial navigation,

and to appreciate how remarkable it

was one must remember that the route

followed was such as to emphasize all

the difficulties and dangers of me-

chanical flight,

A considerable part of the distance

was over a mountainous country so wild

that an enforced descent would probably

have been fatal, and, both before and

after the Taurus range was passed, the

aviator had to deal with populations

whom his audacity was at least as like-

ly to offend as to astonish.

He now purposes to extend his Journey

on eastward through Southern Asia and
on across the Islands to Australia. That
Is a most hazardous undertaking—^which

Is doubtless why It appeals to VronNBs
—and he will risk death In many forms

besides those, certainly quite numerous

enough, which every blrdman, even the

most cautious, must face. Still, he has

the habit of success, and courage such

•• bia attains Itaf object more often than

Of course not heedless
of, but quite undeterred
by, the sufferings and
fate of Scott and his

party. Sir Ebnsst
Shackleton has planned and financed
another antarctic expedition of which
the known difficulties and hardships,
will be, without something like AMtTND-
BEN's wonderful luck, far, greater than
were those which proved Insuperable by
human courage and endurance.
Shacklston will' attempt nothing less

than a crossing of the desolate and

storm-swept continent of eternal ice

from coast to coast. He expects to

reach the pole, but there Is no reward
there now for such as he, and, Instead

of turning back over a familiar route,
with the chances of survival increased

by supplies left behind on the way south,
he will push forward into the still un-

known, with nothing ahead to live on

except what his sledges carry. This

completely changes conditions for the

first as well as the seclTnd half of the

journey, and increases the difficulties of

getting to the pole not less than those of

getting away from it.

In Scott's fate there are many warn-
ings, but to men of the explorer type
they are. simply lessons, revealing mis-
takes to avoid and new precautions to

take. They do not at all suggest re-

maining comfortably at home» as they
do to the rest of us.

Whether the rewards of polar travel

are sufficient compensation for its cost

is a matter of opinion, with those ready
to pay that cost certainly best qualified
to judge the proportion—for themselves.

They have never had any doubts on the

subject. Their very sufferings, appar-
ently, are joys in memory, for they seek
them again and again.

MR. LARKIN AS MORALIST.

Snubbed English Socialist Who
Won a Divorce Suit.

To the Editor of The New Toric Times:
I notice the published announcement

that James Larkln is coming to America
to raise the fiery cross as he did in Eng-
land. My sympathy goes out to Mr.
Larkln in the work that he has been do-

ing in connection with the Dublin strike,
but there Is one aspect of his propa-
ganda which is perhaps not known to

Americans, and should be explained in

advance.
Not long ago Mr. Larkin was sched-

uled to address a meeting of the Brit-
ish Socialist Party in England, and
a well-known English gentleman who
has given his life to the cause of Social-

ism In England was selected to act as
Chairman. The meeting had to be called
off because Mr. Larkln refused t<? ap-
pear upon the same platform with the

gentleman, i;pon the ground that the

gentieman had been the successful party
in a divorce suit This decision was an-
nounced with considerable publicity, as
it appears that Mr. Larkln considers his

propaganda In behalf ot morality of
oven more Importance than that In be-
half of the Dublin stHkers. This actitfn,
of course, gave rise to a great deal of
discussion In the English press, and not
all the opinions expressed were favor-
able to Mr. Larkin.

It seems to mo that the matter is

worth mentioning in America for two
reasons. First, because a number of
persons who would be disposed to offer
their sympathy and co-operation to Mr.
Larkin (the present writer among them)
themselves come under the ban which
he has seen fit to raise. And in the
second place, because this action on Mr.
Larkln's part offered a means of judg-
ing of his general intellectual equip-
ment and the amount of permanent
benefit which he Is likely to bring to the
cause of labor. Mr. Larkin, I am sure,
will not consider the publication of his
attitude In America as an action hostile
In any way to blm, because he is proud
of his attitude and chose the way of

making it most widely known. I do not
know just .how carefully he makes his
researches into the private lite of the

persons with whom he appears upon the

platform, but these dreadful secrets
have a way of coming to light at inop-
portune moments, so those members of
the American Socialist and labor move-
ments who have happened to break the
Church commandments concerning mar-
riage would be advised to avoid the vi-

cinity of Mr. Larkln's cross.

UPTON SINCLAIR.
New York, Dec. 29, 1913.

HOW FAR DR. COOK GOT.

Capt. Baldwin Credits Him w'th

Reaching 88° 21' North.

To the Editor ot The Vevi York Timet:
In spite of my belief that Dr. Cook

deliberately
" faked " his

" climb "
of

Mount McKinley, and that his recent at-

tempt to misuse my efforts In the cause
of science and truth was reprehensible,
to say the least, I must nevertheless cor-

rect aji error In my interview as pub-
lished In your valuable columns of the
28th Inst., In which I am made to say
that my "

comparative study
" of polar

trips has convinced me that Cook never
got within •" hundreds of miles of the
north pole." Your reporter certainly
misunderstood me, because what I said
was that the comparative evidence would
seem to indicate that Dr. Cook reached
latitude 88 degrees 21 minutes north—
the northern termination of the

"
glacial

ice," as described in his original dis-

patch as published In The New York
Herald of Sept. 2, 1909, as follows:

From the elghty-seventli to the eighty-

eighth, much to our surprise, was the iBdl-

catlon of land ice.

For two days we traveled over Ico which
resembled a glacial surface. The usual

sea Ice line of demarkation were absent,

and^there were no hummocks or deep crev-

ices. There was, however, no perceptible

elevation and no positive sign of land or

sea.

Observation on the 14th gave 'latitude 88

degrees 21 minutes and longitude 88 de-

grees 52 minutes.

We were now less than one hundred

miles from the pole.

On the evening preceding the inter-

view with your reporter a reporter for

another city paper asked me the ques-
tion directly: "In view of your com-

parative study, how near the north pole

do you think Cook got?
" My reply

was to the effect that the comparative
evidence seemed to Indicate that he had
attained latitude 88 degrees 21 minutes,

and I thereupon proceeded to give to

him the reasons for my belief. Illus-

trated by means of a personally pre-

pared chart indicating the routes

claimed by both explorers. Perhaps no

one better than myself fully under-

stands what it means to give an impar-
tial expression of opinion, owing to the

pressure of politics or personal preju-

dice, and yet this I shall do. I believe

in giving even to the devil his dues.

EVELYN B. BALDWIN.
New York, Dec . 29, 1913.

COL. LAMPTON'S CONFESSION

Now Brings Him Into Conflict with

Biographical Dictionaries.

To the Editor ot The New York Times:

Upon reading Col. Lampton's desperate at-

tempt at self-exculpation In THE Times, I

Just naturally hurried to my biographical

dictionary and discovered that Leigh Hunt

had been dead for more than half a century.

I now fear that the Colonel's tacit admission

that he la baldheaded is only a ruse to stave

off further exposure by your relentless LAke-

wood correspondent, who, no doubt. Is also

the possessor of a biographical dictionary.

I have reason to believe that the Colonel is

far too young to have ever relieved the

chronic Impecunloslty of the reputed author

of
" Abou Ben Adhem." Moreover, the lat-

ter was not a resident of Kentu^ky_at _the
time the poem appeared.
Plalnfield, N. J., Dec.

H. E. DABOLL.
29, 1913.

To the Editor of The Hew York Times:

W. J. Lampton's full and frank confes-

sion that he Is the author ot
" Abou Ben

Adhem " and that he Is baldheaded Is sat-

isfactory. I hope It Is the Und of confes-

sion which Is said to be good for the soul.

While he Is In the way ot telling about

himself, will you ask him to go a little

further and tell us what kind of Colonel he
Is? Was he born a Colonel, did he achieve

the rank, or was It thrust upon him?
Flushing, N. T., Deo. 29, 1913, J, F.

Commercialized "Sociology."
To the Editor of The New York Times:
Let mo commend you on your editorial In

this morning's TIMES entitled
" A Warning

to Be Heeded." It was. Indeed, a treat, a
pleasure, a revelation, to know that the pub-
lic li at last awakening to the dangers en-

tailed by the commercialization of sociology.
I wish also to warn fathers against permit-

ting their daughters, and brothers against

permitting their sisters, to take employment
r.nder some of these so-called "

sociologists."
It would mean disaster to any young girl
whose morals are cot yet molded.

FANNT MOBRIS.
New York, Dec 80, 1913.

To the Editor of The Sew York Times:
The city Is now full of

"
uplifting

"
plays

dealing with vice and crime, and ot people

loudly upholding th* same In the special

Interest fo th* young. If you want to teach

a child the correct spelling of a word, you
Impress that word upon his mind correotly

•pellsd—you do not show him how oblectlon-

able It looks spelled wrong, and go leave

him. It you want people to see the folly of

evil, show them the beauty ot goodness; do

not show them the wickednen and then aty:
" But that Is not what I Want you to be

Interested In." It seems to me we work

upon a negative principle when we emphasln
the imdeslrablllty of a, thing rather than the

de«lr«blUty ot lU opposite. U. T. R.
Kearny, K. J.. Deo. 28, 1918.

Strange Lights In the Sky.
To the Editor of ThtNeic York Times:
Last Sunday night colored streaks of llgbt

wer* seen In the sky toward the east and
southeast by several people In this town.

They were seen at Intervals from 7:30 P. M.
to 9 P. M., their duration being from ten

to thirty seconds. TheSr resembled somewhat
the tails of a comet, except that the comet
itself was invisible.

Could any of your readers enlighten me
as to what these lights could, have been?

VICTOR F. BECK.
.Woodridge, N. J.. Dec. 28. 1813,

To the Editor of The Netc York Times:

For the Information of the public I would

say that the Lakewood person who calls

Col. Lampton a " Baldheaded Pirate "
Is

not quite accurate. I know tho Colonel very
well and I can testify that he Is not very
bald! HONEST JERSEYMAN.
Passaic. N. J., Dec. 29, 1913.

SAVE ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL.

City Urged to Buy It for a Civic

Forum.

To the Editor of Tlte New York Times:

There Is a very definite use possible for

St. John's Chapel, which Mr. McAneny
wishes to save, without Interfering with tho

widening of Varick Street.

Col. Jay, speaking for Trinity Vestry, says

they will sell It. He acknowledges the rare

beauty of the building, but makes the re-

mark " Who will see It?" Now, the crowds

who fill the downtown streets have eyes

and brains, and an object of beauty does

make an impression on many and help de-

velop some genius, besides giving whole-

some pleasure to the less gifted.

The acoustics of St. John's are very good.

It would make a capital People's Forum

and social centre. Our democracy needs

such civic temples scattered through the

town, emphasizing the dignity and worth
of good citizenship. Lectures, music, voting,

social reunions, free speech allowed—would
not this Justify the city In buying the

Chapel? ANNIE W. GOULD.
New Y^Tk, Deo. 30. 1918.

" - ss" Gifts Made Useful.

To thL tor of The New York Times:

In response to my poem entitled
" Tour

Useless Gifts," published on the editorial

page of Tho Times on Dec. 14, I have re-

ceived a box of Christmas gifts for distri-

bution. The anonymous letter accompanying
the box reads as follows:

Replying to your appeal, I inclose the

most tueless gifts ever sent to a working

woman. I can't imagine whom you can pass

them on to. (I have thought of all my
enemies,) unless It be to a mother to hang
In a crib to dazzle the eyes of her baby BO

that she can finish her scrubbing.

To prove that no gift Is useless, I would
like to say to the sender that I passed the

gifts on to a working woman who. In spite
of the drudgery of her existence, still pos-
sessed a keen enjoyment of bright colors and
delicate fabrics, and who rejoiced In these
useless things because she so rarely owned
anything purely ornamental. Her pleasure
in her gift v.^as genuine. It gave her a
happy day just because of the unexpectedness
and the novelty of the present.

I hope next Christmas to get more of ttiese

boxes. There is nothing so useless that It

win not give pleasure to some one.
LURANA SHEH^DON,

Old Orchard, Me., Dec. so, 1913.

ART NOTES.

Exhibition of Modern Paintings by
American and Foreign Artists.

''"'^e modem paintings by American

J; foreign artists assembled from the

--i.ictions of Mrs. George L. Nichols, J.

Scott Boyd, J. P. Alexander, and the
late Henry Hilton, now on exhibition at
the Anderson Galleries, contain a num-
ber of entertaining examples. They
represent in the main a taste that five

years ago would have been called old-

fashioned, but that to-day already is be-

coming classic. Eastman Johnson's
work Is classic now. We all recognize
the qualities that make It Interesting
and ignore the qualities that .once upon
a time drew the public. This little girl

coming Into a cold schoolroom from a
colder outdoor world, and hurrying up
to the stove the passing of which marks
an epoch In our domestic history. Is a
very sincere little figure. Her brown
coat silhouetted against the gray wall,

the delicious notes of color made by her
blue worsted mittens and red leggings,
the orange light of the blazing fire

showing through the door of the stove,

all are placed In a mellow general tone

that makes the picture charming with a
charm similar to that of Van Ostade
and Teniers. Still finer la the child with
a rabbit, entiUed " Good Friends."
" The Mountain Climber Resting," by

Winslow Homer, is out of his usual

vein, but It Is clear-cut and interesting
as a slietch. A " Sunset "

by Albert

Blerstadt is painted on Academy board
and glows like a Blakelock. The di-

mensions are about four by six, and the

brilllaht lltUe study Is worth half a
dozen canvases by the same artist cov-

ering many square feet.

The old Greaves debate is brought to

mind again by a large portrait of Whist-
ler standing on Chelsea Bridge, his

palette in his hand, at work on a paint-
ing of Battersea Bridge. The picture is

signed Walter Greaves, and is dated
1875. The palette is the most Interesting
part of it. the drawing of ^e hands and
features showing iitUe knowledge of

relative forms and proportions. There
is another portrait of Whistler, quite

negligible, also by Mr. Greaves, and a
view of " Battersea Old Bridge"^' of

much better quality of workmanship and
very nice In color, by the same artist.

Other pictures worthy of especial at-
tention are a figure by Alfred Stevens,
a woman with purple flowers in her
arms, hurrying along a Paris street, the
different colored pasters on the wall
behind her giving piquancy to the back-
ground ; and a Mancini figure of brill-

iant color and vigorous sprightly line.

The sale takes place on the evenings of
Jan. 6 and 7.

••*
John W. Beatty announces the open-

ing of the Constantin Meimier exhibition
at the Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh,
on Dec. 80. The exhibition consists not
only of Meunler's sculptures but of pan-
els, oil colors, and drawings as well.
Christian Brinton is to give a talk on
the sculptor and his work, and M.
Charles Jacques Meunler will ^'lstt Pitts-

burgh. The collection will remain at
the institute until Jan. 18. It will be
shown in New York under the auspices
of Columbia University, beginning Jan.
25. About Feb. 1 the pictures by Arthur
Davies, William Gla;ckens, Walter Pach,
Maurice Prendergast, Joseph Stella, and
others now on view in Gallery L of the
Carnegie Institute are to be shown in
New York.

BARSm HUNTERS

FROM PARCEL POST

Government Acts Promptly on

Complaint of Came Pro-

tective Association.

GRANTS RIGHT OF SEARCH

Market Hunters Had Been Using tha

Malls to Deliver Game Killed

by Them Illegally.

SPOILS AND CIVIL SERVICE.

Interesting Attitude of the Munic-
ipal Research Bureau at This Time.
To the Editor of The New York Times:
I learn on good authority that the Bureau

of Municipal Research Is wliling to stand
sponsor for a change in the head (if not In
the entire personnel) of the Civil Service

Commission, and this In the face of a. singu-
larly efficient administration In no manner
challenged by the bureau Itself, and. In fact,

praised In the highest terms by the Civil

Service Reform Association. In other words,
while professing economy and efficiency, tho
bureau, In fact, favors the spoils system.
The Civil Service Reform Association has

certified that, however efficient and however
much In sympathy a new Commissioner may
be with the civil service law, for many
months after taking office he must neces-

sarily flounder about In his endeavor to ac-

quaint himself with Its Intricate provisions,

A change of this nature would Inevitably re-
sult In setting back the wheels of the clock.
In your Issue of yesterday appeared a letter

commenting upon a prominent member of the
blU'eau for taking office. In tills connection
I call attention to an old rule of the City
Club forbidding any of the Trustees to hold
office. One often wonders that there are so

many cynics on the subject ot " reform "—
and then, again, one doesn't wonder so
much I CIVICS.
New York, Dec 30. 1813.

"Neediest Cases" Generously Helped
To the Editor of The New York Times:

On behalf of the society I wish to

thank Thb Times heartily for the help-

ful co-operation It has given In meeting
the needs of thirty-five families, as re

lated in cases Nos. 36 through 70 of the

One Hundred Neediest Cases published
In its issue of December 14.

The generous response of your readers

to the opportunity offered will enable

us to transform the Christmas spirit
into practical helpfulness in meeting
the needs of each of these families for
a period of at least three months, and
of some of

' them for a .whole year.
W. FRANK PERSONS.

Director, Charity Organization Society,

\ew York, Dec 29, 1913.
,

Not the Son of Henry George.
To the Editor of The New York Times:

In conversation with many peoplo I find

that there Is a misapprehension regarding the

relations of Henry George, Jr., (the son of

Henry George, and at present Congressman
from one of the New York districts,) to the

George Junior Republic. People think that

these two Georges are one and the same per-

son, and a number of people have expressed
to me (as an old friend of Henry George)
the regret that the son of a great and honored
man had "

gone wrong."
Ot course, I need not tell you that there Is

absolutely no connection between these two
Georges. Theyyare not related, they do not
know and have iiever seen each other.

W, U.
N»w York. Dec 28. ISUk .^_

Love Laughs at Custom.
To tJie Editor of The New York Times:
Tho viewpoint view of the MonUcello mys-

tery taken by "' I* C. J." In THE Times
In rebuttal of " W. J. I/.'s

" statement that

the woman was vain and selfish or she would
never have betrayed her secret love for an-

other woman's husband reminds me of an
Eirgument once used upon me by the late

Fanny Davenport, a one-time favorite New
York actress. We were discussing Pattl at

the time she was shocking the' conventional

sense of propriety, not to say morals, by her

domestic doings, and I disapproved In quite

the old-fashioned way. Not so Miss Daven-

port. She argued that the love ot a woman
which was so strong that It defied all con-

ventions, all laws, all established rules of
moral conduct, all, everything, except to do
just what it wanted to do regardless, was
the love that counted for anything, and she
honored the great diva for her deflanca.
•There was more of the same sort, for Miss
Davenport could be voluble and violent, and
I listened, but refrained from feeding any
more fuel to the flames I had unwittingly
kindled.' ,. . ,
If Miss Davenport were alive to-day, ahe

would no doubt occupy the same viewpoint
of the Monticello case that

"
L,. C. J/" doe»

In The Times. DRAM. CRIT.
New York, Deo. 30, 1918.

BLIND MAIj'S HOLIDAY.

Hush, little love, lie still against my
bosom,

Hfs comin' on too dar* for work or

play;
And whllo the soup la bollln" there for

daddy.
Us two win lost beep Bllndman's

HoUday.

Hush, love, it's not the bogyman
a-comln'.

But Just the shadows creepln' 'cross

the floor;

Rest easy, there's no wicked 'wolf out

yonder.
But Just the night wind slticln* at the

door.

He's off to sleep, my lamb-Ah. dear I

God bless him I

But oh! It's lonesome here between

the lights;

The shadows seems a bodln', like; o'

trouble—

The wolf Is near the door these Win-
ter nights.

I'm wondcrin' it his road will be the

hard one
That seems to stretch «o dreary-like

and grim;

(I mustn't let these tears a* mine be
fallln'

Upon his little face to waken hlml)

There, love—there's daddy^run along
to meet him—

(My eyes is red—whatever shall I say)
Come, dear,' and talk about the good

time comin',

TUl supper—^let's keejf Bllndman's Holl-

dayl ANN£2 W. YOUNG.

John B. Burnham, President of the
American Game Protective and Propa-
gation Association, whose offices are in

the Woolworth Building, received a tele-

gram yesterday from the Post Office

Department at Washington, giving no-
tice that a departmental order had been
issued prohibiting the uses of the parcel
post for shipping game Illegally killed

or taken.

Mr. Burnham said yesterday that since
the parcel post has been in operation
market hunters have been using It to

ship quantities of game killed in viola-

tion of the law from one State to an-
other.

"The Lacey act of 1900 forbade tha

Bhipplrtg of game from one State to

another when the game was killed in

violation of the State law," said he.
" It

made the express companies guilty when
such infractions of the law took place.
Game Wardens and Inspectors who sus-

pected that illegal game was being
shipped out of a certain station always
had the co-operation of the express
companies in making the search, and
the Interstate trade in Illegal game was
almost completely stamped out.

" But since it has been possible to
send packages of considerable weight by
parcel post the shipping of Illegal game
has been revived. It has been difficult

for Game Wardens to detect crimes
of this sort for the reason that they
have not been able to investigate freely
in Post Offices, whefe the officials fre-

quently take the ground that the United
States mail Is Inviolable and that Game
Wardens have no right to tamper with

packages because they are suspected
of containing game killed contrary to

law.
" This condition has caused fear

among sportsmen and game protective
associations In all parts ot the country
that it would lead to a big revival of
the Interstate traffic in Illegal game. If
Game Wardens could not examine pack-
ages mailed by professional market
hunters and trappers because they have
United States stamps the only chance
for a conviction would be in obtaining;
the evidence in the State to which the
game was destined. This would Involve
too much expense to be practical." Because of this situation the as-
sociation and scores ot other organiza-
tions have made appeals to the Post
Office Department to take steps to pre-
vent the abuse of tbe parcel post by
market hunters. To-day we have re-
ceived the assurance we desired."
The telegram from the Post Office De-

partment read as follows:
American Game Protective Association,

New York. N. y. :

Departmental order prohibits acceptance
for mailing of game killed or offered for
shipment in violation of laws of State,
Territory, or District In which killed or
offered for shipment. Permits acceptance
for mailing of game lawfully killed and
offered for shipment, but fresh game may
not be mailed beyond the second zone. Let-
ter follows.

DOCKERT, Third Assistant.

Mr. Burnham said that the stand ot
the Post Office Department would put a
stop almost at once to the illegal ship-
ment of game by the parcel post, as of-
fenders could be prosecuted t)oth for
violations of the Lacey act and for the
misuse of United States mails. The
greatest importance of the policy adopt-
ed by the Post Office Department, Mr.
Burnham said, would be that paclcages
mailed by market hunters or suspected
for some other reason of containing Ille-

gal game could be examined at the point
of shipment.

UNITED STATES BEHIND.

Prof. Wilioughby Sees Competitora
Far Ahead In Social Legislation.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.-That free-

dom of dependent women and children

to work long hours and under any con-

ditions Is but abject slavery, masquer-
ading under the name of freedom, was
the declaration of Prof. W. F. Will-

eughby of Princeton in his address aa

President of the American Association
for Labor Legislation In joint session
here to-day with the American Political
Science Association.
His brother, Prof. W. W. Wilioughby.

of Johns Hopkins University, In his ad-
dress as President of the Political
Science Association, voiced the same
idea when he declared that " there
should be no constitutional warrant
given to the spoliation of oue individual
for the primary benefit of other Indf-
vlduals." The State's right to exist
carried with It the corollary that no
limits may be placed upon Its sphere of
control, which, however, must con-
tribute to the highest social goal."

Liberty Is many times sacrificed by
laws conferring liberty," declared Prof.
W. F. Wilioughby.

" Freedom means
real liberty to choose. The State's ab-
stention from all attempts at regulation
does not necessarily mean real respect
for Individual freedom of action."
Japan, he said, was about to do for

her industrial army what she had done
so ably for her men in armor, while
the United States was far in the rear
of most of its great competitors in so-
cial legislation.

" A body of sturdy,
sltillful, and contented workers," he as-
serted,

"
Is the first requisite to na-

tional efficiency."
Frank P. Walsh, Chairman of the re-

cently organized Federal Industrial Re-
lations Commission, asserted that tho
body Intended to go Into the questions
of industrial unrest, wages, the pro-
tection of la^orers, and the welfare ot
workef's in all their phases, and that
the members would approach these
questions

" not as lawyers, but as hu-
man beings," and get at the remedies,
legal or otherwise.
Prof. John R. Commons of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, also a member
of the Industrial Relations Commission,
declared that ordinarily he was opposed
to commissions and he would be opposed
to the one on which he was serving
unless It

" could get results." To suc-
ceed the Federal Industrial Relations
Commission would have to secure the
co-operation of employers and employes,
of Federal and State bureaus of labor,
and all other agencies which might help
to bring about the desired betterment ot
Industrial conditions.

MUNICIPAL GRAFT IN CHINA.

Thrives There as In the United

States, Sociologists Are Told.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 80.—
Graft and rascality in municipal govern-
ment thrive In China as well as in the
United States, and it should not be
hard for Americans to tmderstand Chi-
nese politics, according to Charles R.
Henderson of the University of Chicago,
who addressed the closing session of '

the American Sociological Society to-

day.
" There Is

'

squeeze
" in Peking,S9 he

said,
" and "

graft
'

In New York. In
China they do many things to ' eaTe '

their face, while our looters of mtmlotpal
funds grow Indignant when accused and
fill the air with the dust of counter-re-
criminations."
Mr. Henderson returned recently from

an extensive study of social conditions
in China. He Is optimistic of the Chi-
nese as a people, and says they will be
great'y improved by their Intercourse
with those of America. This intercourse
Is bound to grow through trade, educa-
tion, travel, missions, and diplomacy.
Many Chinese are looking longingly to-
ward California, and thousands would
come if they were assured of a two-acre
t»rm.
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BALL AT THE RITZ

FOR MISS Mlffll scon

Newport Bud of Last Summer

Introduced to New York

Society by Her Father.

DEBUTANTESAMONG GUESTS

Majority of the 500 Dancers Live in

Newport In Summer— iVliss Char-

Iptte Strong Introduced.

Georg:o Isham Scott gave a ball last

night at the Ritz-Caiiton for his daugh-
ter, !Mls3 Mlmi Scott, who was a bud
last Summer at Newport, but last night's

entertainment was her first formal In-

troduction to New York society.

The ball was preceded by several din-

ners, notably one given by Mrs. Walter

Watson at her residence, 52 West Fifty-

seventh Street, for MIs.t Scott, to which

twenty guests were asked.

Mr. Scott, his sister. Miss Louise B.

Scott, and Miss Scott, In white satin

with chiffon and tullc, received the

sruests near tho ballroom entrance. The
ballroom was simply decorated with

garlands of green smllax and baskets

tilled with pink flowers. Two orchestras

played.
A supper was served after X o'clock in

the main restaurant, which was re-

served for Mr. Scott's guests.

A number of married people, as well

as aSbutanto and others, were asked,

and the acceptances Included the ma- !

jority of those in New York who make

-Vewport their Summer homo.

Among the DOO who accepted were the

lion, .\lfred Anson and Mrs. Anson, Mr.

.md Mrs. Henry Martyn Alixander, Mr.

and Mrs. C. C. AuchincIoHs, Mr. and

-Mrs. Woodward Eabcotk, Mr. and ACrs.

Robert Low Bacon, Mr. and Mr.,. J.

Stewart Barney, Mr. .-md Mrs. H. I^'v-

injiton Becckman, Mr. andMrs. .T. Philip

Benkard, IMr. and Mi!'. I'rancls C. BIsh-

op, Mr. and Mrs. J. Insley Blair, Mr.
j

and Mrs. O. L. Bolssevaln. Mr. and Mrs.
;

-Arthur Scott Burden, Mr. ^""^ ^'"^' '''

.Searle Barclay, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. A.

i~'lark. Mr. and Mrs. H'-nry Clews, Mr
and Mrs. Oifford A. Cochran. Mr. and

.\trs Sidney J. HoUord, Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver De L. CoFtor,
Mr. and Mrs J.

ij.
:owdin. Mr. and Mrs. <'. M.

\oiuiten
Mr. and ftlrs. F. M. Uaylcs, Mj- ^"f
Mrs. W. H. Dlnaniorc, Mr n.nd Mrs.

Dewees Dllworlh. Mr. iind Mrs. jy.
i:. Dodse, Mr. and Mrs.

^i"':'"a>\P"'!,^'-J
Mr. and Mrs. A. .T. iML-.Kel, •'r Mr. and

.Mrs. Stuart Di-ik Mr
>-^<i ^^^^^\{i-

i:uBtis, Mr. KiH^ Mrs. .1. B. Duke, -Mr.

and Mrs Untman Kuhti Lvanb, ^ni.

and Mrs.'.StL.uuen f^^hnestock.
Air Hi,d Mrs. Stuyveyant llsh, Mr.

.tndMr^ 1-auldtn? -Fosdick, Mr. and

Mrs. R. Horace Gallutin, Mr. and Mrs.

<<eorse Oould. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Z.

Gray, Mr. and .Mrs. Austen Gray, Mi.

«nd krs. Ogdcn H. Hammond, Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Ii. Harnman. Mi. and
:Mrs. Theodore A, Havcmeyer. Mi. ana

Mrs. Pierre Hosuct, >iV,,^"**A,^;^f,
Archer Huntington. Mr. end Mrs. Arthur

tselin, Mr. anu Mrs. Lewis Iselin. yir

and Mrs. -Vrthur Curliss Janics. Mr. and
wrrs. De Lanocy Kane lay. .Mr and Mrs.

Oliver G. Jennings, -Vlr. and Mr.-i. Pem-
broke Jones. M.-.Tind .Mrs^W.

De Yancey
Kountjc, Mr. and Mr.=i, Garrett B^

Kip,

Mr. and Mrs Philip 1\ . Livingston, Mr
and Mrs. Goodhue Livin.^ston, Mr. and

Mrs. J. F. D. Lanlev. .

The Prince and Prlnci s.=; uo ! aucign j
-

Luclnse. Mr. and Mrs. John Magee, Mr.
and Mrs. 13. Roseoe Matthews. Mr- and
Mrs Henry Wise Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis S. Morris. Mr. and Mrs. R. L.

Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gi-afjon
Mortimer, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mc-
Vickar, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moran,
•Mr and Mrs. C. De L. Oelrlchs. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry -T. Peters. Mr. and Mrs. P.

Ktuyvesant PlUot. Mr. and Mrs. A. K.

11. Ptnchot, Mr and Mrs. Wyraan Por-
ter Mr, and Mrs. Grafton H. Pyne, Mr.
an* Mrs. Henry C. Phipps, Mr. and
Mra T J. Oakley Rhlnehiiider, Mr. and
'^IrV C Tii'fanv Richardson, Mr. and
Sirs II. H. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. .\. G.

Wellman, Mr. and Mrs. George Rose,
Mr and Mrs. Harry Pelham Bobbins,
:\rr. ,-ind Mr.''. TI. P.. Sargent, Mr.
una Mrs. Lorillanl Snencer, Mr. and
]MrB, Joseph SamviBon Stevon.s, Mr. and
"Mrs H. S. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. .\. G.

Thacher, Mr. airl Mrs. ORkleigh Thome.
^Tr and Mrs. Ncwll Tllton. Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Trevor, Mr. and Mrs. U. M.
Van Boureii, Mr. and Mrs. David \\ ag-
«taff, Mr and -Mrs. .\. Stewart Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney \\'arreu. Mr. and
Atrs. Norman de R. Whitehou.se, Mr.
und Mrc. Payne Whitnev. -Mr. and Mrs.
Tlenrv Pavne Whitney, Mr. nnd Mrs. E.
"s Wlllard Mr. :ind Mrs. P'.gerton L.

\\'lnthrop. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rosors AVinthrop. *

Also Mrs. Vandcrbill. Mrs. Reginald
Vandcrbllt. Mrs. French Vanderbilt,
IMrs. William B. Le-ds. Mrs. Henry S.

Redmond, Mrs. Price Post, Mrs. Lee
Thomas, Mrs. Belmont Tiffany. Mrs.
King rarlev, Mrs. O H. P. Belmont,
Mrs. Wllllpm Alexander, Mra. H. W.
fieV'lekar, Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs, nnd
llio Misse.'? Mabel Gerry, Love Godwin.
,\nita Grosvenor, Carol Hnrrlman, Alice I

liaven, Helen D. Huntington, Maud I

Kennedy, Louise Kissel. Theodora La-
\

rncque, Janetta Alexander, Claire Bird,
j

Florence Blair, Margnrrt Bowers, Elca-
;

nor, B6atri<'e, and T,eonle TiurriU. Sarah
j

Schuyler Butler. T'rsula Brown, Laura 1

and Mary Canfield. Adehilde Cannon,
j

Dorothea Carroll, and AUda Chanler.
j

Maud Coster, Charlotte Cram, Anna
i

'ronklte, .Tnllanna Cutting. Mary I'..:

» :umnock, Marthit Ellers Coster. Mar-
K'Jprtte Capcrton, Elizabeth Cutttm;,
Maria de Bnrrll, Julia Edey, Alexandra
ICmsry. Ifelena Fisli, HlUih French.
• ",«ra Fargo, Helen Flake. Gertrude
Mall, Miriam Harrihian. Louise Tselin.
Helen Dorothea Kane, Dorothy G, Kina,
Kmlly Rushmore, Harrletto A. Post,
Mary Pvne, Margaret Porter. Josephine
Vearaon. Le Brun Parsons. Star Paris.
Katharine Oakman, Elisabeth Bands,
Anna Sands, Genevieve Kanford, Ade-
laide Spofford, Kleanor Taylor, Dorothy
Taylor, l.ouise Trevor. Ruth Twombly,
lITeien Turnbull, Gabrirlle Warren,
Muriel WInthrop. Mai 'W.-itson. Laura
v. Wobb. Evelyn S. Wltherbee, and
-\nna Wright.

.\l«o F, V. Alpxaniire, EnsiKn If. L.
.\bbott, F. R. -Vrpleton, Jr.. Vincent As-
inr, ,Torgo .\ndre, .T. A. Apnlclon, Rich- '

•ird Babcork. T. Sanford Bentv. n. W. !

Birfl, Jr.. Harry S. Black, W. Kirknnt-
;

7ick Brlce, Chester Burden, E. Living-
ston Burrill. Jr., 2d: A. M. Ba?by,
Huette Cammaek. Le Grand B. Cannon,
Perev Chubb. C'olles Coe, Jay Coogan,
Mruoe Post. R. J. Hare Powel, Jr., Dar-
ragh Park. H. Callntln I'elt. A. Perry
Osbom, Frank J Otis, Pennington Pear-
pon, Bertrnm Cruger, Fulton Cuttlnjt,
Oeorge Crocker. L. Stuyveeant Chanler,
.Tr., Eliot Cross, H. V. and Sherman
Day, Carlos da Flrozet, and Alphonie
a« Navarro.

Dance tor MUs Str^nff.

Mrs. James Remsen Strong Introduced

lier second daughter. Miss Charlotte

Ilomson Strong, at a large dance given
st Sherri''3 last night. Tho dance was
preceded by two dinners, tme of twenty-
two covers given by Jlr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel RiUer for the debutante, who is their
niece, and the other by Ml. and Mrs.
Strong for their elder daughtei, Miss
IMargaret Remsen Strong. Both were in

th* large restaurant.
Mrs. Strong, in black velvet with

touches of rose: Sliss Strong in coral
ana gold, and Miss Charlotte R, Btrong

in white and silver, received after din-
ner !n the large ballroom near the en-
trance. Shortly after midnight a seat-
ed supper was served in the main res-

taurant, which was reserved for the
guests. The decorations were holly and
mistletoe with Southern smllax, and
about 350 guests accepted invitations.
Among the girls asked were the Misses

Alida Oddle Banks, Louise Butler, Mapy
Baker, Anne Bradley, Betty and Rosetta
Carson, Louise and Constance Chappell,
Dorothy Chlsolm, Estelle Clark, Dorothy
Anderton, Elisabeth Burrill, Louise
Clark, Alice Haven, Catherine Colt, Isa-

bel Cuming, Augusta and Louise Dixon,
Mildred Dennis, Edith Fair, Veronica
Frazler, Vieva Fisher, Emelie Ford,
Lentilhon Gilford, Mary Haskell, Dor-
othy Holllster, Grace and Frances
Henry, Margaret Henderson. Coline

IngersplI, Elizabeth Klapp, Elizabeth
McVlckar, Flora McAlpln, Starr Paris,
Katharme Porter, Margaret Seton
Porter, Cornelia Chapin, Elizabeth Em-
mons, Elise Francke. Louise Prank.
Marianne Foote, Gabrlclle Gourd, Noel
Hasklns, Cordelia Hepburn. Elizabeth
Klrlln, Mildred Mordaunt, Helen Palmer,
Marie L. Rodewald. Barbara Shedd, Md
dred Rice, Blanche Tyng, Margaret
Warren, Mai Watson. Elvlne Richard.
Edith Riker, Estelle Romeyn, Peneiope
Sears, Margaret and Louise Trevor,
Marie Taller, Constance and Joy Wlll-

lam.s, Ellen Shipman of Cornish, N. H,,
and tho Misses Susanne Walto. Evelyn
Randall, Marv Ragan Gary, Katharine
Lee, and Emilv Riggs of Baltimore.
Also Larocque -Anderson. Bruce

Brown. Maltland Belknap, George P.

Butterworth, Charles and J. S. Baker,
Edward Bogert, Charles and Lyman
Butler, Howard Bourne, William M.
Carson, Jr., Harry Gushing, Lewis Cot-

fin, Beverley Duer, Frederick Dennis,
Jr., Arthur and Robert du Bols, Shel-
ton, Bartow, and John Farr; De Cour-
sev Fales, Enos, Montague, and Francis
Geer: -\mory Haskell, Jesse Hoyt, Har-
old Harvey, Harold Hartshorne, Gavin
and Edward Hadden, Horton Ijams,
Robert R. Livingston.
Jioderick Mc-Mpin, George McCook,
Francis Murray, Benham Malcom.
William PhllllpR, Dr. Harold Pardee.
Irving Partlee, Auguste Richard, Daniel
P. Riker, Lloyd Richards. Lawrence and
Henry Schwab, J. P. Stlllman. Jr., Ry-
land Sizer. George Trevor, Talbot Tay-
lor, Jr., Oliver Wagstaff, Frederick

Woolev, Whitewrlght Watson. the
Messrs. Ward. Messrs. Suckley, Messrs.
Whitlock, Messrs. Littlejohn. Messrs.
Kimball, the Messrs. Kean, and Well-
ing.

Ml»» Soptile Yonns Introduced.

Mrs, John M. Young gave a tea yes-

terday at 2Cr> Ix5xlngton Avenue to In-

troduce her daughter. Miss Sophie

Young. -\ dinner followed. Miss Young
had recclvin,g with her the Atisses Mari-

on Glbney, Marjorle Woolsey, IVlP.rlan

Poor. Kiitharine Seymour, end Miss Lit-

tle of Boston.
Mrs. Young will give a small theatre

pnrtv tn-nitflit for her daughter fol-

lowed by a supper at the Blltmore.

'GIEONTEFILM'

PRETTY AND LIYELY

GeorgeGrossmith Provides Most

of Its Humor by His Cari-

cature and Pantomime.

CHARM rN THE DANCES

Connie Ediss, Emmy Whelen, and a

New Beauty, Madelein Seymour,

In an International Exhibition,

WINS POSTER PRIZE.

Put Your Money
To Work At Liberal Pay.

Transplant that bank account into

New York City Guaranteed First

.Mortgages (Tax exempt), which

pay. without risk P*\ / frf
of Prlncirlal, inter- Jj /^ Vl)

t.exHl Invi'Htinent for Trunt Fundn.
Our buolilft

" E " gsM Into Mnvlnciitfl dellil,

Wrila for it tii-dky

FIRST MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.
I'spIUI and Bnrplut, IMOfiW
Bridgs PUza. N., L. t. Cltir, N. Y.

L. N. Britten's Design Accepted for

'Merry Whirl,' Junior League's Play.

The Junior League held a session yes-

terday afternoon at the residence of

Mrf. Charles L. -Alexander, 4 West
Flfty-elghtli Street, at which the post-

ers entered in the competition organized

by the debutantes in connection with

their annual entertainment, which is to

be held on Jan. 18 and 17 at the AVal-

dorf-.4.storia. were judged.
?I!ss Helen Morgan was Chairman of

tho foster Committee, and there were
inan-v entries received, for a prize of

$25 was offered for the most attractive

jio.ster for
" Tho Merrj- Whirl." which

is to be the name of this season's enter-
tainment.
L. N. Brltton was awarded Jti") for the

winning poster, and Miss .Marjorle Cur-
tis had her poster accepted for the
cover page of the prosramme. The
judges Included Harry Watrus, Secre-
tary of tho National Academy of De-
sign: Grosvenor Atterbury, Miss Fran-
ces Breeae. and Miss Beatrice Pratt.
After the judging was over tea was
served. _ , . «
Miss Mary Alexander is President of

the league this Beason. Miss Maud Cos-
ter Secretary, and MIes Margaret S.

Porter Treasurer.

MRS. ALEXANDER^ DINNER.

Her So Guests at the St. Regis at

Tables Banked with Flower*.

Mrs. WnUlam Alexander gave a dinner

last evening at the St. Regis. The mar-
ble banquet room and tha whole of the

second floor were used for tho affair.

Her guests-, numbering eight.v, eat at

eight round tables, which were banked
with jonquils and other flower?. The
banctuet room w.is also decorated with
flowers and shrubbery, giving It a flow-
er garden effect.
Mrs. Alexander wore a gown of red

and gold brocade, and following the
dinner slio took some of her guests to

Qeorge I. Scott's dance at the Ritz-
Cnrlton for Mis.-! Minil Scott.
The guests invited Included Mr. and

Mrs. Orine WlUoon, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

Oakley Rhlnelander, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Alexander, Mr. and Mr.=!.

Charles Whitman, Mr. and Mr.s. Bradlsh
Jolinson, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Drexol,
jTr., Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters, Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander D. B. Pratt. Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Iseiln, Mr. and Jtr.i. For-
syth Wlck«, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Earle
Stevens, Mr, and Mrs. Gifford Cochrane,
Mr. and Mrs. Jav Gould, Duchess de
Chanines, Mr9. Richard Stevens, Mrs.
Burke-Roche. Miss Alice Van Rensse-
laer, Miss Kmily Sloane. Miss Effle
Pearson. Miss Julia P.obbins, MIbh
Louise Iselin. Miss Harriet Alexander,
William A. Day, Phoenix Ingraham,
Creighton Webb, John Riddle. Frederick
Frellnghuysen, Campbell Stewart, G. M.
Miller, ant Frank Munsey.

MISS M. H^AIDRICH WEDS.

Married to Stanley Matthews in Cal-

vary Church—The Attendants.

The wedding of Stanley Matthews, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Matthews
of Cinoinna'il. Ohio, and a grandson of
the late Suiiroine Court Justice Stanley
Matthews, at one time United Stales
Senator from Ohio, and Ml.ss Maude
Holley Aldrlch, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Spencer Aldrich, took place at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon In Calvary
Church at Twenty-i:irst Street and
Fourth Avenue. The Rev. Theodore
Sedffn-lrk and Dean Paul Matthews of
Faribault. Minn., a cousin of, the bride-
groom, officiated. Thi; church was dec-
orated with greens and polnsetlla, with
white flowers on the altar.
The bride, who walked with her f.ither,

wore a draped white satin gown with a
bodice of old family lace. The tulle veil
fell from a fi-llled cap held witli orange
blossoms. She worn a diamond circlet,
the bridegroom's gift, and carried lilies

of the Valley and white swcet peas.
The maid of honor. Miss Margaret Bur-
roughs of Ixmdon. England, wore a
white satin gown with a lace tunic edged
with yellow satin and white fur, and
the corsage was trimmed with satin
and fur to match. Her small round
hat had a wired white lace frill and
was banded next the coiffure with
yellow satin and white fur. The
bridesmaids wero the Misses Mary Aid-
rich, a sister of the bride; Mary Mat-
thews, a sister of the bridegroom; Made-
line Ashwell, and Marie Halstead. They
wore yellow satin frocks with yellow
chiffon tunics and corsages trimmed
with brown fur. Their small hats were
of gold lace and brown fur, with clus-
ters of deep red I'OKeS on the left brim.
All of the attendants carried clusters of
deep red roses. Tho llt;lo flower girl,
a niece of the bride. Helena Meissner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam C.
Meissner, wore a wlilte inusiin frock
over yrilow, a h.at trimmed with daisies,
and carried a basket of white daisies.
Sherley Morgan of Cincinnati was the

best man, and the ushers were James H.
Gorham, Spencer Wyman Aldrich, a
brother of the bride ; Frank Dennette
Adame. WiUlttjn Proctor Matthews,
Franklin Morrell, and Cab<n Brewster.
A reception followed at the home of

tjie bride's parents, 20 West Fiftieth
Street, which was decorated with poln-
settia and white flowers.
Among the guests Invited wero Mr.

and Mrs. Horace Dall. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W>'Tin, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Meiss-
ner, Mr. and Mra. Talcott H. Clarke,
Mr. and Sirs. Mortimer Matthews, Mr.
and Mr?. Wiiliam C. Proctor, Mrs. Paul
Matthews.. :Mrs. Horace Gray, Stanley
M. (.Cleveland, Mies Clevi land, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dall, the Itev. J, Nevett
Steele and Mr.'. Steelv, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Berry tThderhill, Mr. and Mr.--. K. H.
Laiidcn, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curtis, the
Hev. T. S. Wynkoop and JNIrs. Wvnkoop,
Mr. and Mrs. Payson Merrill, Mr. and
Mrs. Theron O. Strong, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry S. Rokenbaugh, Mr. and Mra.
Qeorge C, Smith, Mr. and Mra W. L.
Andrew*, Mrs. Theodora Sedfwlck, Mr.
and Mrs, Frederick Rhlnelander, Miss
Charlotte T. Uam, and Simeon Drake.

THE 3IRL OK THE FILM, a musical farce
by James T, Tanner, from the German
of Rudolf Bernauer and Rudolf Schanzer;
music by Walter Kollo, Willy Bred-
schnelder and Albert Sinnay, IjTlca by
Adrian Roes. At the Forty-fourth Street
Theatre.

Cornelius t'lutterbuch John McArdle
Valentine Twisa Paul Plunkett
Daubet Grafton Williams
General Fitzglbbon. . . Percy Terries
Sergeant Tozer John Western
Lord Konny Lord Dangan
Tom Brown Mllbury Byder
Max Daly George GroMtnlth
Winifred Kmmy Wehlen
l.lnda Madelein Seymour
Slgnora Marie Gesticulata Mary Robeon
Viola 1. .Blanche Stocker
Olivia Vero Sinclair
Portia Gertie Birch
An Offlcir C. P. Oalton
Mrs. Clultcrbuch Hattie Arnold
Macawber Edward Cutler
Euphemia Knox Connie Kdlse

At first thought a London Gaiety
piece without Gaiety girls might seem
like

" Hamlet " with the Dane left out.

But the two things are not quite the

same. " Hamlet," after all, is singular,

while girls are numerous. Or, In other

words, Hamlet is an essential part of
•' Hamlet. " Whereas, all the girls in the

world aren't by any means confined to

London and the Gaiety.
These United States, for instance, do

rather well when it comes to that, and,

though, as It happens, there are sev-

eral really pretty blown-in-tlie-bottle

English lassies in the toot-and-scramble

of
" The Girl In the Film," those native

to these shores do not blush unseen

among them. Ail of which is by way
of emphasizing the fact that " The Qirl

on the Film," as it has reached ue with

a German book, an English CEist, and a
near-American chorus, is International

in effect.

It isn't exactly the lively type of en-
tertainment that American producers
most enjoy presenting, but It has itf
advantages. And the presence of such
a comedian as George Grossmith, who
can make- a great deal of very little, and
of Miss Connie Ediss. who Is a good
deal In herself, and whose smile is as
r.adlant as her crowning glory, are In-

centives to good humor. Moreover, the

songs anU .Jances are lilting, pleasant,
and grateful. ,^ ^
Botli the eye and the ear pay tribute

to the charm of Miss Madelein Sey-
mour, a new. svelte, languorous, and
fresh-faced beauty from across the pond.
Then, too, there is Miss Emmy Whe-

len. who la as dainty as can be In her
woman's frocks, and most fetching
when she dons male attire. 11 only Miss
Whelen would thaw a bit, what a little

wonder sh? might be, for she does a lot

of things with facility and ease.
What " The Girl on the Film is all

about need not be lengthily described
at this late date, for in New York we
do know what )s going on in London
however remiss tliey may be in inform-
ing themselves about our " best sell-

era
" of the box office. So It will hardly

be news to anybody that its story con-
cerns a very pretty young woman w^ho

runs away from home, assists as one of

tliR characters in a cinema picture—
Napoleon and the Miller's Daughter "—

and is presently discovered by her gruff
old father-ot course he's gruff, being
ICngiish and a General—when the mov-
ing picture is unrolled at a fashionable
charity affair.
Masquerading first as a drummer

bov, then assuming the rOle of the
miller's daughter, to replace an Italian

;ictre.«s who has deserted, and who, by
the way, in the person of Miss Mary
Robson provides both vivacity and rich

beauty. Miss Emmy Whelen holds the
centre of the stage when it Is not
otherwise occupied by Mr, Grossmith.
In the \ilot he Is the leading cinema
actor and poses as Napoleon, while Miss
Ediss, from being her own natural and
appealing self,

is presently seen as a
buxom vivandiere. -^ ,

Incidentally and by way of added
diversion there is a tango very well
done by Jfr. Grossmith, one of the
Rnsiish beauties, and several of the
native proups, and some leally stun-
nins dancing by Oy-Ra and Dorma
LeiRh. our best Information leading
to the belief that the' two-syllabled,
hvohenated person is the male mera-
bcr. while the other is feminine.
Some good songs, some pretty plot-

ures, not a little good pantomimic
fooling on the part of Mr, Grossmith.
and a peneral quality of fresh and
wholesome charm make " The Girl
on the Film " worth while.
Miss Seymour sings pleasantly, and

In the duets has agreeable assistance
frcm Mr. Paul Plunkett, and there
does not appear to be any need to
mention Mr. Arthur Wellesley beyond
calling attention to the fact that he
is programmed with a title which ap-
parently is distinction enough for

anybociv in this democratic land. The
others are competent, but not especially
brilliant performers.

MRS. DARLINGTON, HOSTESS

wife of Bishop of Harrisburg Gives

Luncheon for Debutante Daughter.

Mrs. James H. Darlington, wife of tho

Right Rev. Bishop Darlington of HaiTls-
1 urg, Penn., gave a large luncheon yes-

terday at Slierry's for her debutante
rt.iugliter. Miss Eleanor T. Darlington.
The quests numbered fUty, and in-

cluded many of this and last seasons
6#butanti>a. .,., „ .

The tables were decorated With Spnnif
flowers and pink and white were the

prevailing colors. The younger set were
seated at five tables, and Mrs, Darllhgr-
lon had some older guests at her table,

including Mrs. J. Fred Piorson. Mrs. J.

Van Vec'hten Olcott, Miss I^auise W»rd
McAllister, Mrs. A. II. Morris Mrs. S.

Todhtinter Thompson, Mrs. Harry K.
Knapp, and Mrs. John 3. Mason.
Mis.^ Darlington's formal introduction

tf society will take place on Jan. 7 at

Harrisburg, Penn., wlicn a large recep-
tion is to be held at the See House
from 4 to 7, for which 800 invitations
have been sent out. A dinner for about
eighty voung people will follow the re-

ception, and there will be dancing after-

ward In the Bishop's Hall.. Several
parties frotn this city, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, 'Washington, and Pittsburgh
are to attend the reception and dance.
Bishop and Mrs. Darlington and their

daughter have been spending the holi-

days In town and are at the Hotel
Gotham.

Dance for Miss Ruth Singer.
Mrs. A.rthur J. Singer 6f 11 East Sev-

entv-flfth Street gave a dance last night
In "the Vanltv Tea Rooms, at 4 West
Foitieth Street,. for her daughter. Miss
Ruth Singer. A buffet supper was
served at 12 o'clock. «r
There were about seventy-five guests

asiied. and among them were the Misses
Marietta and Elisabeth Chapin, Cynthia
Kearney, Dorothy Holllster, Edith
Adams, Marguerite Kennelly, Ruth
Teale, Susanne and Margaret Warren,
Hester Barrows, Augusta Wight; also
Richard Keith, Robert F. Adams, Jr.,
Dr, David Barrows, Wllllana Demoreat,
Harold Hartshorne, Lawrence Kinnsor,
S. Cowan Latta, 'WlUlain Rich, Jr.,
Roseweli Oraves Kolston, and "Walter
Elle.

Miss Bertha PIcohman a Brldft.

The wedding of Miss Bertha Fisoh-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Fischman of 1 West Ninety-sec-
ond Street, and .\bnor B. Rosenfeld,
poll of Solomon Rosenfeld of 56 West
Ninety-fitth Street, was celebrated
last eveulns' at the Hotel Aator. The
Rev. D. M, HyamiHon officiated. A
bov clioir sans. Mrs. SIgmund Wey-
ler acted as matron of honor and Miss
Sadie Fischman wag maid of honor
for her sister. James Robinson was
best man. A dinner and danoe fol-
lowed t>ie ceremony, about 30O quests
being present. The coupl* left later
for the South on thslr honeymoon and
will live at ttM St. Seffla «n their
return.

"LOUISE" IN ENGLISH.

Ambitious Attempt at Century to

Present Charpentler's French Opera.
Louisa Beatrice La Palme
Rer Mother Kathleen Howard
Her Father Louis Kreldler
Julien Gustaf Bergman
Irma Lena Mason
Errand Girl Gladys Chandler
The Noctambullit .....Jamss Davis
The King of Fools James Davis
The Old Ragman Alfred Kaufman
The Song Writer Mario Carbonl
The Old Clothes Man Mario Cart>onl
First Philosopher Jerome "Uhl
The Junkman Jerome Uhl
A Poet Bertram Peacock
Second Philosopher Hugh Bchvsaler
A Student Arthur Raykowskl
A Sculptor Edmund Ormay
A Painter Frank Mansfield

Cooductoi^Altred gzendreL

The Century Opera Company under-
took last evening one of the most diffi-

cult and intricate tasks it has set be-
fore itself since it began its career in

the production of an English version of

Charpentler's opera of " Louise." The
opera Itself aroused on its first produc-
tion here by Mr. Hammerstein, and has
apparently retained, an unexpected de-
cree of interest on the part or the New
York public; and the audience last e\%n-
ing was large. There had been an ef-
fort mSMle, obviously, to overcome the
difficulties of the work, and the fact
that the performance was as good as it

was may have been the cause of some
surprise.
It cannot be said, however, that the

Ceneral effect of the production was
convincing or that it came within very
close range of Charpentler's intentions in

presenting a glorification of Paris and
musical depiction of the life of Paris and
the spirit that informs it. In the nature
of things this can hardly bo accom-
plished when the French spirit is not the
controlling one, or even when the French
language is not used. There are great
technical difficulties in the way of a
proper performance ; a large number of
people on the stage in several of the
scenes must produce characteristic ef-
fects through .•^kiUfuUv devised musical
means, of bustle, animation, and brill-

iancy, and If this is not done with suc-
cess the scenes fail. They were not on
the whole highly successful in last

night's performance.
The night scene on the heights of

Montmartre, that of the dressmaker's
atelier, that of the garden of Julien's

house, are those of chief sisrtiificance in
this way. A considerable portion was
cut out of the street vendors' cries, of
which Charpentier has made so much in
the Montmartre scene.
Much depends on the skill of the prin-

cipal singers, and a particularly closo
identification of themselves with the
characters is needed. But this identifi-
cation was not close in this perform-
ance. Miss Beatrice La Palme could
not be said to look, act. Or sing Louise
with much plausibility, nor did Gustaf
Bergmann reach much greater plausi-
bility as Charpentler's poet. The most
successful was Louis Kreidler as tho
father In his characterisation and sing-
ing, and also In his diction, by which he
made the English text more gonei-ally
comprehensible than most of his col-

leagues.
Operatic production in English under-

goes perhaps Its severest test In
" Lou-

ise." The translation used was bald and
prosaic. It also swarms with false ac-
cents and wrong declamation. Needless
to say, such a text does not lend Itself

felicitously to a glorification of Paris
and its life. Here, of course, is a blem-
ish not properly chargeable, for the
present at least, vlpon the management.
Something was done for its Improve-
ment In providing Mr. MeltSer's trp.nsla-
tlon for the air " Pepuls le Jour," In the
third act.
Mr. Szendrei, the conductor, had

worked hard, apjjarently, to secure a

ferformanee
competent at least upon

he musical side, and his results deserve
commendation. The orcliestra played
better than it has In many previous
productions, and was able to do some
thing with a difficult score. There were
excellent features about the scenery,
which was borrowed from the Boston
Opera Hoase. Certain of the scenes are
of rich color and impressionistic effect.

NEXT WEEK'S OPERA BILLS.

"Koinlaakinder" for First Time
This Season on Thursday.

Puccini's " Manon Lescaut "
will open

the eighth week of the Metropolitan
Opera season next Monday evening,
with Miss Bori and Mme. Duchene and
Messrs. Caruso, Scottl. De Begurola,
Reiss, Rossi, Resciilgllan, and Audisio
in the cast Mr. Polacco will conduct.
' Alda "

will be sung next Wednesday
evening by Mmes. Destinn, Ober, and
Sparkes, and Messrs. Martinelll, Amato,
Didur, and Ruysdael, Mr. Toscananl
conducting."

Koenigsklnder " will have Its first

performance this season on Thursday
evening, with Miss Farrar and Mmes.
Robeson, Fornia. Mattfeld, and Foevsler,
and Messrs. J6m, Gorltz. Relss, Ruys-
dael, (first time here as the Woodchop-
per,) and Leonhardt, (first time here as
the Innkeeper.) Mr. Hertz conducting." Die Walkiire "

is announced for I-'ri-

day evening of next Week, with Mine?.
Gndskl, (Brunn'nllde,) Premstad, (Sleg-
linde.) and Robeson, and Messrs, lirlus,
Braun, and Ruysdael. 3Ir. Herts vrill

conduct.
Massenet's " Manon "

will be next
week's Saturday matinee opera, Avilh
Miss Farrar and Mmes. Duchene, Mau-
bourg, and Sparkes, and Messrs. Ca-
ruso, Gllly, Hothier, De Segurolo, Rclss,
Ananlan, Begue, and Reschigllan. Mr.
Toscanlnt will condBCt.
Saturday evening, Jan. 10,

" Der Ros-
enkavaller "

n(ll be given for the benefit
of the German Press Club. The cast
will Include Mmes. Hempel, Ober, Case,
Fornia, and Mattfeld, and Messrs. Jbm,
Gorltz, Well, and Relss. Mr. HertE will
conduct.
Leopold Godowsky, the Polish pianist,

will play TschaikowBky'B B flat con-
certo at next week's Sunday night con-
cert. Other soloists will be Mme. Jo-
hanna Gadski and Putnam Griswold.
"The entire Metropolitan Opera orchestra.
wlU take part under the direction of
Adolf Rothmeyer. •

PI0NEERSDFFRA6IST,

IJLLIED.BLAKE,DIES

President of New Yoric State

Association for Eleven Years

Succumbs at 80.

NOVELIST AND LECTURER

GERMANS IN BURLESQUE.

stock Company at Irving Place The-

atre Produces "
Kyrltz-Pyrltz."

The (Jerman players of the Irving

Place Theatre demonstrated their var^

satillty lost night by produoiM
"
Kyrlta-Pyrltz," a burlesque by Wll-

kens and Justiuns, which gave them an
opportunity for a merry frolic on th*

sUffe that has so often been the back-
ground of tho most serious drama.
Christians, Marlow, Stoeokel, and Maft
thaes entered heartily into the spirit 4
the occasion. . , y
KVritS and Pyrlts are ttvo Imagmars

provincial towns, the leading eltiiens of
•hlch places are ambitious to go to
Berlin for a lark. Unfortunately, the
better-halves of the same comic gen-
tlemen learn of the scneme and organ-
ise themselves Into ft League of ths
Merry Wives of Kyrlts. The fun be-

gins as soon as both parties arrive la

Berlin, where they meet with a third

party of comedians hailing from Py-
rlts. The loossly constructed plot of
the oonglomeratM situations was saved
last night by the Introduction of con-
siderable local oolor In the^lMt two
scenes, When the vlvaeious Itti Bngal
and Helnrich Matttaaes sang a long list

•t «lever couplets aimed at everything
In New Tork that the Qermatis find pe-
culiar, and winding up With their own
gsnerOUB toast to their adopted olty.

Aside from those rtentionefl, Cenzl
Goetier deserves praise for her good
singing. It was perhaps owing to a
lack of famlliarltv with this form of
entertainment that the actors found
some difficulty Ih making their efforts
coincide with those of the orchestra
leader.

OCEAN TRAVELERS.

Seme of the PasMnt*r« Sailing To-

day tnd (Am* of th« Arrivals.

Tronsatlantle Unen aaUt&c to-ter. and
•em* of that* tMoteatt to Mtr* on thm
are

r. iMti
Cromptoii, .m*, «««-*.«. «,-,., ^- . —-..,

Hornby, Mr. and Mrs. Bay R. Senflsll, T,

Monk, Mrs, R. W. Parker, J. H. ROie, Miss
Janet H. atewart. Robert Wilson, H. Win-
terfeldt. and Chariti ». Wlntsrs.

BAVOIE (Havre)^D. DavU, Miss C. Free-
man, Mr.=i. R. D. Cjlbbon, Mrs. R. C. Jamie-
son. F. .\. Nlles. and Ml«« I. B. WllcOJc.

KRONLAND (Antwerp)—Lester H. Har-
rison, J J. McKehna. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
De Covele, and MkUrica BkiiteyBt.

Some of the passengers who arrived

4
rem Antwerp ysatsrdoy on the Sin-'
Bkud were:
Mr. and Mrs. FrtskllB Adams, Baron

br JuMTaad Sr. mtA Un, ctmrim

The First Woman to A«k for the

Admission of Women to Co-

lumbia University.

Mrs. Lillie Dsvereux Blake, a pioneer

In the cause of womaa suffrage, died

in a sanitarium in Englewood, N. J..

yesterday at the age of 78. She had

been ill for several years. Mrs. Blake

was the author of several successful

novels in her earlier years, but devoted

the greater part of her life to cham-

pioning the cause of woman's rights.

Two daughters, Elisabeth Johnson

Devereux, wife of Prof. John Beverley

Robinson, head of the School of Archi-

tecture of Washinaton University. Bt.

Louis, and Catherine Devereux Bloke,

Principal of a public school In New
York City, survive her.

Lillie Devereux Blake was born in

Raleigh, N. C in August, 1833. Her
father, George Devereux, was a wealthy
Southerner of Irish descent. Her
mother's maiden name was Sarah Eliz-

abeth Johnson, and she was a descend-

ant of William Samuel Johnson, one of

the first two Senators from Connecticut.

Both her parents were descended from
Jonathan Edwards.
In 1835 she was married to Frank

Umsted, a lawyer of Philadelphia. He
died in 1859. In 18C6 she married Gren-
fill Blake of New Tork. Before tliat

time Mrs. Blake's career had proved
eventful. She was Washington corre-

spondent of The Evening Post in the

Winter of 186L published
" Rockford "

In 18(52, and wrote many stories for

Frank Leslie's Weekly and other pub-
lications. In 18T2 Mrs. Blake published
" Fettered for Life," a novel designed
to show the legal disadvantages of wo-

men.
Since 18T0 Mrs. Blake had been known

as one of the leading advocates of the

enfranchisement of her sex, and her

energetic advocacy had taken the form
of lectures and addresses and appear-
ance before committees of Congress and
State Legislatures and other bodies hav-

ing the subject under consideration.

In 1872 Mrs. Blake made the first

movement to have Columbia College

open to women, and It was owing mainly
to Mrs. Blake's efforts that in 1880 the
bill was passed In New Tork State giv-
ing women the right of school suffrage.
Mrs. Blake was active in the advocacy
of legislation making mother and father
joint guardians of children, securing the
appointment of women as census enu-
merators and police matrons, granting
women pensions as war nurses, and
making them eligible to civil service
appointments.
Mrs. Blake was President of the New

York State Woman Suffrage Association
I'or eleven years and in 19(X) she founded
the National Legislative League, of
which she was for many years Presi-
dent.
She was educated at Miss A|Pthorp'8

school in New Haven and afterward
took the Tale course with tutors at
home. In an article written for Thd
Times in 18H6 Mrs. Blake wrote:
"

It may be of interest to add that
while 1 was yet a mere child I began
to notice how, in all that I read, tho
women seemed to have a more trying
lot than the men. They found more
difficulty ih caring for themselves than
men did; they were expected to give up
Fo much more for the men they loved
than the men were expected to give up
for them. They were judged by a more
severe standard, and were spoken of so
often as being inferior in ability to the
men about thein.
" Much of all this has disappeared from

the modem novels, but at that time the
.""torles of Anthony TroUope were popu-
lar, and in those productions when the
young woman accepted the man of her
he.".i t it was invariably stated that " at
last she had found her master." 'To all
this 1 distinctly objected, and sometimes
fell Into a very animated colitroversy
with those about me who still retained
the old-fashlned Ideas. I am rejoiced
that the progress of modem thought,
and the higher standard to which wo-
men have attained, have done away
with much Of this intldlous inference of
Inferiority."

JAI^ASTA JIJnr»<«»iy--ier. and Mrs, W.
Aldertea, P. O. Bend, S. Sutler. B, B.

DAipioa, Mr. and Mrs. Q. B. Drake, A.

DR. CHARLES PHELPS DEAD.

Ex-Prealdent of New York State

. Medical Association Was 79.

Dr. Charles Phelps, a -veteran of the
civil war, and for forty years a visiting

surgeon at St. Vincent's and Bellevue

Hospitals, died yesterday at the home
of his eon, 68 East &igbty-second Street,
m the eightieth ytt^r of his age. Dr.

Phelps -was bom in Mllford, Mass., In

1S34. and was a lineal descendant of
William Phelps, who went to Massa-
chusetts in 1830. He Wtti a graduate of

Brown UniversitS', class of 1855, and of
tho College of Physicians and Surgeons
in this city, class of 1858.

Dr. Phelps was a contract surgeon in

the Civil war, and was a volunteer of
the United States transport Arogo when
she was sent to ram the Merrimao be-
fore that ship was sunk by the Monitor.
After the war l^r. fhelps took up his
practice in New York City, and was
active as a surgeon until 19W, when he
retired and went to live With his eon.
Me served at different times as Presi-
dent of the New Tork State Medical
ASBOCtailon, President of the Medical
Board of Bellevue Hospital, and Presi-
dent of the Board of Police Burgeons.
He was twice nominated to serve as
Health Officer of the Port of New
York, and was the author of a text book
on '

Injuries of the Brain," besides
various monographs on subjects of sur-
gery.
In 1868 Dr. Phelps married Miss Isabel

M. James of New Orleans,- who sur-
vives htm. His son is Luis James
Phelps, a lawyer, wlttt offices at 34
Nassau Street

SOCIAL NOTES.
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Jamss L. McEwen.
James Ij. McBwen. formerly iTeasurcr

ot the New Tork Caledonian Clut>, of
which he was a member for forty-eight

years, died yesterday, at bis home, 142

Audubon Avenue, after a brief illness,

He -was a member of the St, Andrew's
Society for thirty-sevel) years, an offi-

cer, of the New Tork Scottish Society,
and' a trustee ot Republic Lodge, F. and
A. M. Mr. MoEweh Was in the mer-
chant tailoring business for more than
half a century, his last place of busi-
ness being at 5<J1 Fifth Avenue. He was
bom at Kirkcaldy, Fifeshire, Scotland.
His Widow, wlto was Miss Annie Mitch-
ell, a daughter, and two sons by a for-
mer marriage, Janet S„ James C, and
J0)m D. McESwen. survl'^ him.

Primate of Norwegian Church Dead.
The RKrht Bev. Anton ChrisUaa Banc

Bishop of Chrlsttanla and Primate of
the Norwegian Ctaurch, died on Monday
at ChrlsUanla, aged 'TS years. He was
secretary to King Osear of Sweden when
Norway and Sweden were united. In
lOUS Bishop Bang came here as the rep-
resentative of King Haakon at the Cele-

bration at Milwaukee of the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the birth of Hen-
rlk Wergeland. the Norwegian, poet,
and brought a personal letter of greeting
to President Roosevelt from King Haa-
kon. On behalf of prominent men and
women of Norway. Bishop Bang at that
time presented a bronte statue of the
poet to tlie Nomuuina Society of Min-
neapolis. In IMS, when Norway be-
sM*ed the orown ott tEe Danish PHnoe
Chsjrtes, Bishop Baoc praaataedltw 001^
oiuitioA aaniuMK ^

Mrs. John J. Crawford of 254 West
Ninety-iiinth Street has canceled all of
her social engagements owing to the
sudden death of her sister, Mrs. P. S.
Collins of Wasbizigton, D. C, asd Mrs.
S'rank B. Zahn and Mrs. D. H. Haynes
are also In mourning.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt,

who are to give a dinner to-night at
their lodge in the Adirondacks, plan to
sail for England on Jan. 20.

The annual New Tear's Eve ball will
be given to-night at the Ardsley Club.
Many dinners are to precede the dance,
Mrs. Maltland F. Griggs and Mrs.
George Albert Legg being among the
dinner hostesses for the evening. Skat-
ing, golf, and trap shooting will be pop-
ular at the club over the week end-
Under the auspices of the Museum of

French Art a lecture will be given on
New Tear's afternoon by Miss Frances
Morris of the Metropolitan Museum on" French Laces " at the residence of
Mrs. Charles B. Alexander, 4 'West
Fifty-eighth Street. Tea -will be served
after the lecture.

Mrs. Franldln Quartley Brown of 34
East Thirty-eighth Street is to give a
dance on Jan. 0.

Mrs. Henry A. Todd of 824 West End
Avenue will give a luncheon on Jan. 13
for her daughter. Miss Lisa Todd.
Mrs. William Rich ot 635 Park Ave-

nue win give a dance at Sherry's on
Jan. 14.

Miss Joah Peters, daughter of the
Rev. Dr. John P. Peters and Mrs.
Peters, gave a small dance last night
at 227 'West Ninety-ninth Street.

Ex-Ambassador R. C. Kerens arrived
here yesterday from St. Louis, Mo., and
is at the Plaza, to -emaln over New
Tear's Day.
The choir of tlie Cathedral of St. John

the Divine will give a concert in aid of
the missionary work of the Diocesan
Auxiliary of the Cathedral at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Whitelaw Reld, 451 Madi-
son Avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, Jan,
6, at 3:80 o'clock. Mrs. John S. Rogers
of 29 West Fifty-seventh Street, Mrs,
Charles Greenough of 38 East Sixty-
third Street, and Mrs. Charles F. Hoff-
man of 020 Fifth Avenue are members
of the executive board, from whom
tickets may be obtained.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Hartley Dodge

-will entertain this evening with a
calico ball In their garage.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Guthrie are to

entertain with a costume ball this even-
ing at Mauden, their Looust 'S'-alley,

L. I., country place.
Mrs. lr\Hn A. Powell ot 10 East

Ninety-sixth Street -will be the hostess
at a small dance to-night.
Mrs. Francis A. Blanchet -will be the

hostess at a small dance on Prldav
evening at her East Orange home for
her daughter. Miss Marie Blanchet, who
will be a debutante next Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schall and Miss

Margaret Schall aro at 471 Park Ave-
nue for the Winter.
Mrs. Joseph W. Harriman will glvo

a dance to-night at Shei-rv's for her
debutante daughter. Miss Miriam Harri-
man.
The annual New Y'ear'a ball at "Tuxedo

will fill the clubhouse and cottages
with guests for this always brilliant
event.

Dance for Henry C. Taylor.
Mrs, Edward S. Harkness gave a

small dance last night at her residence,
1 East Seventy-fifth Street, for her
nephew, Henry C. Taylor, who is home
from school over the holidays. Mra.
Harkness had her sister, Mrs. William
Ambrose Taylor, and her niece. Miss
Elisabeth Kendall, receiving with her.
The dancing was In the music room and
large hall, an orchestra being stationed
between them, and about midnight a
supper was served in tho dining room.
There were smllax, holly, and" mistletoo
in the decorations. "There were 100
guests asked, and among them were a
few girls who are already out and some
of the dancing men.

Miss Marlon W. Hoyle Engaged.
Col. and Mrs. Prank Jerome Hoyle of

Pelham Manor, N. Y., announce the en-
gagement ot their daughter. Miss Marlon
Winston Hoyle, to Lansing Woodruff
Powers of Rye, N. T. Miss Hoyle, who
made her dSbut In the South three Win-
ters ago, is the granddaughter ot the
late Gov. Towns ot Georgia.

TOMB-FRANTZ.
tipccial to Thf yew York 1hii<.-<.

NEW ROCHBCLE, N. Y.. Dec. 30,—
Miss Etlicl Osborne Frantz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Friok Frantz of 25

M^plc Avenue, this city, and John Mc-
Kelvey Tomb of Springfield, Mass., were
married in the First Presbyterian
Church to-night. The Rev. Dr. George
Reynolds, the pastor, officiated.
The bride was attended by the Misses

Mary Tomb of Edgewood, Penn., and
Dorothy Shell of Germantown, Penn.
The best man was James P. Alexander
ot Springfield, Mass.

STERN—STARK.
Mr. oad Mrs. Louis B. Stern of r.6

Fort Washington Avenue announce the
engagement of tlielr daughter, Miss Min
nette Kottek Stern, to Alfred D. Stark,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leopold ai. Stark
of Albany, N. Y. They will be at home
at the home of Miss Stern's parents on
Saturday evening, Jan. 10.

THEATRICAL NOTES.
Klaw ft Hrlahger ha\-e set Thursdav. .Tan.

1.1, for the special invitation matinee uf
The Little Cafe " at the New ATiaterdam

Theatre In honor ot Cyril Maude, the English
actor now appearihc at Wallnok's Theatre
In

"
Grumpy." The invitations will b«

Issued by Mr. Maude to hla professional and
other friends. Mr. Maude produced and ap-
pearad In " The Little Cafe "

In lu farce
form at the Playhouse In London.
Frank Pollock -will make his debut In

vaudeville next Sunday night at Keith's
Harlem Opera House.
The management of the Winter Oardek

announces that Lydla Kyaeht. thi; Rusularf
dancer, who arrived in thla countryvon Mon-
day, has been enraged for the new Winter
Garden show,

" The -Whirl ot the World."
r"rank Losee has been engaged by the

Drama Producing Company for Marsaret
TumbuU's new drama. "

"The tleadiocfc,"
which will have a »aetropolltan premier the
middle of January.
The management of the Folief Marlgny

has engaged Dorothy Toye to appear nightly
on top of the Forty-fourtii Street 'Theatre
between 11 and 1 o'clock. Mies Toye ap-
gea^ec^ downstairs when the Fortv-fourth
Street Theatre was a Music Mall. The
Folios Marigny will open during ths second
week In January.
Ttio Palace Theatre announces that tor

next weak It hajs engased Doris Wilson and
eompttny. a trio ot young women, who will
present a musical skit called "Through tlio

Laoklns Glau."
ByblUs Pope Is to be featured In the new

comedy to be produced by H. H. Fraxee, re-
hearsals for which begin this week.
"
Omar, the Teiitmaker," tile Persian pla-.-

by Richard Walton Tully. -*lth Guy IJatcH
PO(!t as star, will be Mhown at a Broadway
theatre during the v^ek of Jan. 12.

William Faversham. who began his season
In " Othello " in C.inada Monday hisht. yes-
terday telegraphed Constance Collier to Join
tiU company,
Charles tUchman was engaged jestcrday by

Oliver Moroaco for one ot the principal peu-ts
In his forthcoming New Tork production of
Jack Lalt's drama, ." Help -rt^anted," Mr.
Moroeco will also place Lois Meredith, who

n»w plas-lng the part of Peg Init

Heart,"' wiffi tlie sfewTork "
Help 'Wanted

oompeny. Rehearsals will begin at the Cort
Theatre, Chicago, In two weeks.

one
the road companies of

" Peg o' My
'

) NSW -V..»V '* ttAin -nT-Qnta,! '•

MUSIC NOTES.

Frank E. Ward's Christmas cantata. "The
Divine Birth," will bo sung at llio mid-
day musical service at St. Paul's Chapel on

Tuesday. Jan. 6, Instead of to-day, as an-
nounced In yesterda}--8 issue.

The Wage Earners' Theatre League ond
Theatre Centre for Schools has arrauiged with
the Kew Tork Bymphony Orcliestra for a
series of concerts In the Seventy-first Regi-
ment Armory the first ot which will take

plase Sunday erenlns, Fsb. l. There will

else tt ooneerts undar the same auspleea at
Uadlaon B4ukTe Oarden on th» atterboon aad
svenlng of Marsh l.

Adele Ksts, pianist, and Ella Coorts. »-
BTMia, will five a Joint reclUl at A«olUn
itall OD M&y e're&lfig. Jan. fiS.

A song rscltal by John W. Brady, tanor,

oailsted t9 Hie. & B. Bortmeti and Miss

JosspUn* PortOM, olOBlst, wlU b» nvsn at

ths T. W. C. A. Concert Ball, T Bast Plt-

tsenth Street, on ThuradSy^vTOine,
Jan. SB.

Obituary Notes.

DUDLEY WINTHROP MOORE, son of thn

lata V Mumtord Moore, died on Sunday at

fiuchatian, N. Y, Ue was 61 years old.

MARY E. CHATFIBLD, daughter of rol.

Harvey Chatfield oC 105 Bast Fifty-third
Street, dl«d suddenly yeatcrday.

the Rev. JOHN MILTON WORRALL, for-

rasrly a Presbyterian clergyman hers, died
ot Bnsumonia yesterday at hia horns In Phllo-

dalphlo. aged 88 yaars. B* left (our sons,
true reslds hste. and a dautbter, the wits et
a Mdlaaafphta pbralolan.

ROBSXT BDltaXsaL Praddsat o< tke Buk

Westbury, aged OS yean. E« had l>Mn
Justice of the Peace for tw« tenas In tha
town of Hempstead. L. L; was oetlTe in

Republican politics, and w«« a member <ft

Morton Lodge, F. and A. M. Mr. Burgess
was bom at Mattituck, L. I, He left a -wife.

EDWARD MARTIN -WELCH, an artist,

died yesterday at bis home. M dcamercy
Pari^ from pneumonia.

Mra. PHOEBE BUIX, wife »t csc-Judge
William Bull, died oft Monday at ths age of
74 years, at her residence at Stony ToiA
N. J Mr. and Mrs: Bull, who were second
cousins, were deseMSdaata c€ Sarah WeUs
and William BuU, the first white couple
married in Orange County, N. J., the two-
hundredth anniversary ot which was held
some time ago.

Mi-s. JULIA GERRITT, nearly- 100 years
old. died In CentrallO, Penn., yesterday,
while the funeral ot Mrs. Mary Htsu, aged
107, was being held there. They were among
tho first women settlers In the anthracite
coal regions ot Pennsylvania.
Mrs. MART HARRISON MARSHALL,

cousin of Andrew Carnegie, died on Monday
at her home in Pittsburgh, aged T8 years.
Her birthplace was Duntermline, Scotland,
the town in which the Ironmaster was

bprtt,
and where they spent their childhood days
as neighbors. With her late husband, David
Marshall, Mrs. Marshall went to Pittsburgh
forty-two years ago.
ALBERT H. McNBILL, a retired fireman,

died on Monday at his home, 4 Lloyd Street,

Flatbush, aged 00 years. He was assistant
foreman ot Washington Hose Company when
the paid Fire Department succeeded it in

FJatbush as a part ot Brooklyn.
JAMES MONROE MATT180N, for thirty-

five years head ot the Meadow Brook Nurs-
ery at Englewood, N, J., died on Monday of
pneumonia at his home. 1*8 Demarest A-ire-

uue, Englewood, aged 87 years. He was a
graduate of Cornell University, and was
born at Jacksonville, N. T.

Capt CHRISTIAN BRO-WT-f, Who Served
under Admiral Farragut In the civil war, is

dead at his home, 67 Cumberland Street,
Broolclyn. aged (SO years. He retired from
active business ten years ago in Jersey City.

JOHN E. HOAG, one of the leading attor-
neys In Troy, and the oldest member of the
bar there, died on Monday at his home, oged
74 years.
JOHN S. KENNEDY, ono of the oldest

rustoms brokers here, died on Monday at his
liomc, 790 Riverside Drive, aged 58 years.
He had been 111 with heart disease for five
weeks. His wife and son survive.

LANGLBY C. SMITH, for many i*«r»
traveling salesman for the Autographic Reg-
ister Company, died on Monday at his home,
IflO Vlula Place, Mount -Vernon, N. Y., aged
tii yenra. He left a wife, son, and daughter,
SAMUEL A. COLEMAN, one ot the bast-

known old-time telegraphers in Wall Street,
died of paralysis at his home, l.llB Putnam
Avenue. Brookls*n, at noon Monday. Mr. I

Coleman liad also held official positions with
the Postal Telegraph Company and was an
eraplove of that concern at the time ot hie

death.' He leaves a widow, Mrs. Ella Cole-
man, and two daughters, MlSs Viola Coleman
and Mrs. J. T. Hughes. Mr. Coleman was 62

years old.

.\RTHrR WARUR. Ifl years old, who liad

grown to -

feet 1! inches In height, died on
.='inday at tho home ot ills parents, 863 Put-
mini Avenue. Brooklyn. His abnormal
growth weakened his syetem and brought, on
tuberculosis. He was a pupil In Publlo School
2ii, Brooklyn, and a membor of the Young
Pi^opie's Society in Temple Beth-Klohlm.
Brooklyn,
Mrs. MARGARET SWEBNET. wldOW ot

Owen Sweeney, for many years a carriage
manufacturer in the Bedford section of
Brookljn, died on . i-Wday at her home, 299
President Street, Broolclyn. She was the
sister of tho lato Judge John G. Vaughn ot
Richmond Countj-.

Mrs. THERESA WATERS died On Monday
at her home, 120 Bay Twenty-fifth Street,
Bath Beach, aged Tl yeara. She left a. son.

George B. Waters, employed In the oftloe ot
Controller Prendergast,
FREDKHICK KOCH, n member of Lesslng

IJbiige, F, and A. M.. died on Monday at his

lionie, 404 East Ninth Street, Flatbush. aged
58 years.

CH.VRLES H. M.VGONtGLE, who fll'Ml otl

Saturday In the Brooklyn Home for tlic

Aged, was employed an a printer on The
New York Herald when it was under
the management of Its founder. Mr. Magon-
Igle was SB years old.

ANDREW L. MARTIN, a retired attorney,
who had practiced many years In Dutchess
County. N. Y., died on Sunday in the Brook-
Ij-Ti home tor the Aged. He -was in hU 8Sth
year.
ROBERT DE LA HOTDB, a real estate

broker, died on Monday at his home, 852
Macon Street, Brooklyn, aged 72 years.

GEOBQH T. MURRAY, an Insurance
broker, died on Monday at his home, 22S
Etna Street, Mrookls-n, aged 24 j-ears.

JAMES QRIBBIN, a wholesale ice dealer.
Is dead at his home, 114 North Fifth Street,
Brooklyn, aged 75 yearp.

Miss ELLA F. HICKS, for many years a
teacher In Public School 87, died on Sunday*
at a private sanitarium in Flushing.
J.VMES N. RAE, a circulation manager

connected with The New York American and
other Hearst newspapers, died on Monday at
his home In Elmlra, N. Y., aged 50 years.

JAMES p; GILLEN, sfcld to be the last
sur\-ivor of Commodore PeiT>-'B espedltlon to

Japan, died on Monday at his home in A1-
toona, Penn.. aged 7S yeara.

S^stTirfe.

Mamace and dtath nottoea t/ttentti

for insertftm in Th* Wete York T(m«*
may be teiephanwi to 1000 CryaMt

(Snsaget.

BRETZFELDER—HILEOBN,—Mr. ami Mrs.
GuBlav Hllbom announne the engagement
of their datighter, Rosalie, to Mr. Charles
B. Bretzfelder. At home, Sunday, Jan. 11.
3 to 0, 22 West QBth. No cards.

Bmoklyn.
FIELD—BLACKWELL.—Dec. 29, EMytbs B.

Blackwell to Henry R. Field.

Long Island.
ALBRECHT—MANICE.—Doc. JT, Ttasltfag,

Frances Uoalce to Walter Walbreeht,

BENEDICT.—On Tuesday o\'ening. Doc SO.
1918, at her Summer home. Far View, f .

I., Sarah Seaman, widow ot 1*. S.'Judge
Charles Linens Benedict and mother o'
George Cromwell. In the 78th year ot her
age. Notice of funeral hereafter.

BL-4KE.—Suddenly, on Dec. 80, LilUe Ser-
ereus Blake, In her 81st vcar. Fonera]
at 101 West Kith St. on 'Thursday. Jan.
1, at 11:30 A, M. Kindly omit floweM.

BOAS.—Melvln E.. son ot the late Emannel
and Thtreeo Boas. Monday, Dec. 29, after
short 'llness. Funeral from The Ormonde.
2,030 Broadway, at convenience ot family

BRAISTED.—At Tonkers, N. Y., on Mon-
day, Dec. 29, 1918, Emellne Bralstad, wife
ot the late Thomas H. Bi-aistcd, Jr., In
her 76th year. Funeral services at the
residence ot Mrs. M. D. Crane. 771 Pal-
isade Av., Tonkers, N, Y., Thursday.
Jan. 1, at 2:30 P. M.

BROWN.—On Tuesday. Deo. 30, 1918^ at
. Flower Hospital,' Edward H. Brown, be-

loved hustiand ot Elizabeth Brctwa and
father of Charlee A. Brown and Mrs.
Clara Burn, Remains lying In state at
50 Great Jones St. Remains -will be
ehlpped on the 10:45 A, M. train to Ram-
sey, N. J., Thursday, Jan. 1. 1914.

CHATFIELD.—Suddenly, on Sunday, Dec.
2a Mary E, Chatfield, daughter ot Ool.
Harvey Chatfield. Funeral at CambrMae
N. Y.

COLES.—Dec 29. Catherine Jane, wife of
David H. Cole.^i and daughter of Mrs. -\'.

M, Langley. Funeral servleeG Thursday.
Jan. 1, at 12 noon at 600 West 141at St.

DOTT.—On Monday, Dec. 29, at his residence.
118 West 7ith Bt.» James Harvey Dot-v .

beloved husband ot Sarah R«d(«fd Dot-v
and son of the late Oliver Doty;'of Tonk-
ers. Funeral een'lces at St.- Agnes's
Chapel, West 92d St., on Friday, Jan. V,
1914, at 11 o'clock. Interment private.

HICKOK.—On Dee. 29, 1913, NaUa 'V

Hlckok, nee Carroll. Funeral will be-
held at 733 Amsterdam Av., Dec. SI, ai
1 o'clock.

KLINGENBTEIN.—On Tuesday. Deo. SO, In
his 04tli yoor. Jacob lainiscnBteln, beloved
husband ot Clara B. Klingensteln. and
father ot Rose Baliin. Joseph, Gertrude.
Percy, and -fiadle. Funeral serrices troni
his late residence, 102 East 7etb_et..
Thursday, Jan, 1, 10 A. M. EUndly omit
flowers.

KOCH.—After a brief illness, on MoBtey.
Deo. 29. 1918, our beloved husband and
father. Frederick Koch, aged OS years and
1 month. Services at the residence, 40*
East Pth St.. Flatbush. Wednesday, at
T. P. M. Relatives and friends, also Leas-
ing Lodge. No. 60S, P. and .V. M., are In-
vited to attend.

KRAKMBK—John C. on Dec. 27. 1913, at
Jeromo Junction, Arizona, aged 22.

McEWEN.—On Dec, SO. IPlf!, James LlBt!-
say McEwen. beloved husband of Anni^;
•Mitchell. .Services at his lato residence
-142 Audubon Av., Jan. 1. at 4 o'clock
P. M. Friends and members ot societies
invited,

MAXWELL,—Thomas Hayward, son ot WU'i-
iam K. and Ella Hayward Maxwell, at
New York City on Dec 30, 191S, in his
10th year. Intenment at Baltimore, Md.
Notice of Interment laXfT. Cincinnati
and Baltimore papers please copy.

McGRORT.—On Dec. .10. Anne, beloved nK"
ot tho late Daniel McGrory, Funeral front
her late residence, 2.D30 Haekln St..

ThrogB Neck, New York Cltj-, on Frids.'
et 9 A. M. Solemn high mass of RCQUlen!
at St. Raymond's Church at 10 A. il

Interment St. Raymonds Cemetery.
MOORE.—At Buchanan. N. Y.. on Sunday

Dec. 28, Dudley Winthrop Moore, son or
the late Elizabeth Williams and V. Mum-
ford Moore, In the Olsl year, of his

age.

PHELPS.—On Tuesday, 30th December, 1U1»'-
In the 80th year ot his age, Cliarle.s

Phelps, M. D.. ot «t9 East 82d St,, be-
lo^*ed husband of Isabel M. James and
father ot Luis James Piielpa. Funeral
services at Church of St. Ignatius Loyola.
Park Av. and 84th St., Friday momtBE.
2d January, at half past 9 o'clock. li i

-

terment private.

PHIN.—At Patereon, X. J., on Dec. 29. .lolm
Phin, In his S5th year. Funeral service^
from the residence Of Harry C. Burnett.
C50 East 28th St., Paterson. N. J., Wcj-
nesday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock.

P.OTHB.r-Eamest. aged 17. THE FUNERAL
CHURCH. 241 -vicst 23. Time ot funeral
hereafter. Automobile cortege.

SMITH.—On the 30th Inst., suddenly, tvili-
iam Tyson Smith, son of the late John
Fowler smith and Adella T. Smith, seed
tSO years. Notice of funeral hereafter.

TOP.y.—At her residence, the Hotel Margaret,
Brookl>-n, N. Y.. on Monday. Dee. M.
1913. Marie Eugenia, (nee Temple,) wUe
of Thomas Toby, Funeral services Wednts-
day, Deo, 31. 1913, at 10 o'cionk A. M..
from St. Charles's Churcli, Livingston Bf..
comer Sidney Place. Brooklyn. N. T. In-
terment Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago. HI.

You will confer a favor by not ssnilrg
any flowers.

TROUT.—On Deo. 30, at her late residence.

162 Putnam Av.. Brooklyn. Nannie S.

Trout, daughter of the late Jonathan and
Anna L. Trout. Notice of funeral here-

after.

WATERS —^Theresa, daughter of the late

.lohn A. and Rebecca Boutell, and moUter
of George B. Waters, on Dec. 80, IBIS.

Funeral services at her restdenc*. ISO Ba>-
2oth St., Bensonhurst, Friday evening, at
8 o'clock.

WELCH.—Ed-ward Martin, suddenly, of pneu-
monia, at hie residence. 34 Gromercv

' Park, on Dec. 30. Notice of funeral here-

1 after.

FREDERICKS—STEIN.—May Stein to David !

H, Fredericks. !

HELWIG—sCHLECKSBm.—OllTs Schleckscr :

to Charles E. Helwlg. ,

MAHON—CONDIT,—Blanche F, Condit to
Frank F. Maiion.

metDor>-m died

MATTHEWS —ALDRIOII. — At Calvary i

Churoh. New Tork City, on Dec. 80, 1918, |

.Mauds Holley Aidricii, daugiiter of Mr. and '

Mrs. Spencer Aldrich of New York City
to Mr Stanley Matthews, son of Mr and
Mrs. Mortimer Matthews of Cincinnati, i

Ohio, by the Rev. Theodore Sedgwick as-
sisted by the Rev. Paul Matthews ot Fari-
bault, Minn

STROUP--EDMUNDS.—On Deo. 30, at the
Chapel of the Good Shepherd, General
rheologlcal Seminary, by lier father, the
Kev. Charlos Carrol Bdmunds, D, D.,
Katharine Edmunds to the Rev. Samuel
Bradley Stroup of Hickory, N. c.

*™'*"*

HACKEL.—Fanny A.,
Dec. 31, 1912.

HAllTIOAN.-Margaret, in memory ot, diti

Dec. 31, 1911.

HILI^QT'INN.—Katherinc, In memory o:

died Dec. 33, 1910.
. . _,

LEVY.—Jehnio, in memory ot, dlta I>ec. .11

1910. .

CNDEBTAKER8.

«5K'^ S^h'T** FtmsRALamm
THE WOODUWN CEMETERY

288d St. By Httflem Train and by Trollei'.
Office, so East 23d e- .. N. T.

NEXT SUlstoAY
THE NEW YORK TIMES will

devote a section to motor cars and
the Automobile Shows next Sunday.

The features planned for THE
NEW YORK TIMES Show Section
have been selected with a view to

supplying the owner and prospective
owner of automobiles with useful in-

formation, suggestions that are

helpful in buying and caring for
automobiles.

There will be pictures of 1914

models; a comprehensive history of
the automobile (well illustrated);
new inventions, improvements and
tendencies will be fully described;
descriptions of attractive nearby
tours; all calculated to inspire those
interested in automobiles to save
this section for referenca

Leading exponents of automo-
bile and accessory industries will

make their important opening an-
nouncements in next Sunday's
TIMES.

THE NEW YORK TIMES

\
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NOTEWORTHY EVENTS IN THE WORLD'S PROGRESS IN 1913

HEAVY MILITARY

BUDGETS IN EUROPE

Balkan Wars Also Result in

Activity to Exploit Asia

Minor Commercially.

MEXICO OUR ONLY CLOUD

Chronology of Activities, at Home

and Abroad, by Governments,

Institutions, and Individuals.

THE
year 1913 closes, having ful-

filled few of the prophecies made
twelve months ago. Bulgaria,
viThlch then loomed large in the

Balkans, has been humiliated, but

not by the Turk. One of the re-

sults of the lighting there has been

gigantic war budgets for both Ger-

many and France, with a sympathetic

increase of the war budgets of the

Netherlands and Belgium. Possibly the

United States, even with the trouble in

Mexico as a constant source of anxiety,

lias survived better than Europe .the

parlous times of the last twelve months.

(
THE BALKAN WAR. |

ALTHOUGH
the geographical results

of the war in the Balkans between

Turkey and Montenegro, Servia,

Bulgaria, and Greece and the suc-

ceeding war of the Allies, this time

Jncludins Rumania, against Bulgaria

arc obvious enough as demarked

practically by the land occupied by

the contending forces at the close

of 1912 and by the creation of the

new Stale of Albania, ruled by a Prus-

sian Prince, yet the forces that have

been set in motion by these wars are

not so obvious, even though they seem

materiaiiv to swell the war budgets of

Germany and France.

Internally, the wars have left the

Balkans in a deplorable condition. Ru-
mania, although she took up arms only
when Bulgaria refused to pay her the

price of neutrality, suffered greatly by
her trade with the south being almost
annihilated. To the loss of life suf-

fered by Montenegro, Servia, and Bul-

garia must be added the final bitter

humiliation ot the last and a gigantic
loss to trade and treasure suffered by
all. The Gi-eeks alone seem really to

have open the gainers by the wars, with

comparatively slight loss of life and
treasure and with adequate compensa-
tion ii: the forTU of territory and pres-

tige. But this prestige does not fit In

with the policy marked out by Germany
and Austria-Hungary for Italy to follow
in the Kastern Mediterranean. In the
Islands of the Aegean, Italy and Greece
are neighbors.
Further east is another aspect of the

new conditions. Negotiations are now
proceeding between Germany and
?Tance on one hand and Germany and
England on the other to exploit com-
mercially, if not strategically. Turkey
in Asia. Germany would like to have
through rail communication between
Berlin and the Persian Gulf. England
would like lo exploit the hidden re-
Bourcc? of Mesopotamia. What France
desires of the Bagdad Railway is a
puzzle which has not yet been solved.
Significant of all this is the growing

rapprochement between Germany.
PVanco, and England, and the Anglo-
French refusal to participate In the
Russian note of protest against Ger-
many for sending a military commis-
Biun to reorganize the Turkish army.
Jan. :.—Turkish delegates to the

Peace Conference in London offer to
cede the greater portion of Turkey in
Asia to the Balkan Allies, but later re-
U:se to give up Adrianople. and the con-
lerence adjourn.s. i;2—Turkish National
Assembly decides to accept the advice
ot European powers and cede Adrian-
ople. but Youul; Turkev Party in Con-
stantinople objects and overthrows
Aiinistry.
Feb. J.- Balkan allies reopen war

with assault on Adrianople and Tcha-
talja lortifications. 12—Turkish Am-
bassador ill London requests British
Foreisn Secretary to invite powers to
end war.
March D.—Turkish forces at Janina.

numbering 32,uOO men, surrender to
Greeks. 26—Adrianople, after siege
of five months, surrenders to tlie Bul-
garian General Savoff.
April 6.—Austrian. Italian. French,

German, and British warships make
<leraonstration before Montenegrin ports.
1!>—Armistice signed by Turkey and
Balkan Allies, except Montenegro, which
continues to pound away at Scutari,
i-.—Scutari surrenders to Montene-
grins after a six months' siege.
May .'.— King Nicliolas of Monte-

negro uzrneii lo evacuate Scutari on
representations from the powers. .'10—
Turkish, Bulaarian. Grecian. Servian,
and .\Iontcne^-rin representailves in
London si^rn treaty of peace in London,
thus ending eight months' war in Bal-
kans. •

June 12.—Servia and Bulgaria accept
Russia as arbitrator in dispute over
boundary. 2U.—Greeks and .Servians
defend captured territory from Bul-
garian occupation.
July 10.—Rumania joins Greece and

Servia against Bulgaria. 26—Ru-
manian advance on Sofia is baited at

request of Bulgarian Foreign Minister,
"fi—Armistice agreed upon lit Bucha-
rest.

-Vu^'. 10.—Treal.v of iieace is signed
."t Buclrirest. thus bringing to iin end
The war II: the Allies against Bulgaria.
Nov. 1:;.—Turkish and Greek dele-

fjates si^'ti trer'ty of pea'-e at .Athens.
Dec. V.—<lr«ece formally annexes Isl-

and of Crete, Iho .-status of which had
been in disiiute since the Greco-Turkish
T.ar of 1S9S.

Gustavo Madcro, brother of ex-Presl-
dcnt, is put to death. 'J2—Francisco
Madero and Pino Suarez, the deposed
President and Vice-President of Mex-
ico, are shot dead in Mexico City
"while attempting to escape."
Dec. 9.—Mexican Congress declares

null and void the Presidential election
ot Oct. 2C, and authorizes Provisional
President Hucrta to retain office until

new elections are held in July.

MEXICO.

V-y

THE
fact that the Administration's

attitude exactly follows the sugges-
tions made a few months a?a by

Secretary Bryan to foreign*, natians,

J e., to refrain from resorting to

arms until the heat of passion at

wrongs and losses had a chance

to subside, has aroused the cordial

approval of certain pacifist European

rubllcists. If this policy of
"
starving"

Hunrta out be brought to a successful

conclusion and be the means ot restor-'

InC tranquillity in Mexico, it will prove

cite of the most formidable arms In the

hands ot peace lovers. Perhaps, after

all, the education from books which

President Diaz denied the Mexicans

niay be acquired through bearing arms

with a survival of the fittest In men-

tal as well as in physical aspects.

Feb. 4.—Manuel Calero. lately Am-
bassador to (he t'nlted States, declares

lu the Mexican Senate that the instlr-

rectlon will not be ended so long as
Madero is Presidfiit. t>—Mexican revo-
lutionists under Gen. Felix Diaz, who
recently escaj.ed from prisiiii, sel7.e

the City of :\lexiro and besiege the

National I'ala^f, w'ueie President Ma-
dero and a lew thou.-^and loyal iroops
tonccntralB ti'ieir dc/cnsf. 10— I'oiir

American warships an- dispatched fo

Mexican waters to protect American
lift- and property during the present
outbreak. LS—Troops defending Presi-
dent Madero in Mexico City force his

resignation and proclaim Gen. Vlctor-
iano Huerta Provisional President. \9~-

Mexican Congress elects Gen. Huerta
l^ovlsionul President of the Republic;

[

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE. |

BELOW
will be found the chronicle of

the principal achievements of the

National Executive exercised dur-

ing the first two months of the year by
President Taft and for the remaining
ten by President AVilson. and of events

connected with this exercise:

Jan. 1.—The parcel post goes into ef-
fect throughout the countiT-
Feb. 14.—President Taft vetoes the

"
literacy test

"
Immigration bill.

April 13.—Arbitration treaty between
the United States and France iS extend-
ed for a period of five years.
April 23.—President Wilson direct.':

Mr. Bryan, the Secretary of State, to go
to California for the purpose of con-
ferring with Gov. Johnson and the Leg-
islature regarding anti-Japanese legis-
lation.
April 24.—Mr. Bryan presents to tiie

diplomats at Washington his plan K.r
world peace, providing that all contro-
versies shall be submitted for investi-
gation to an international commission
before war shall be declared.
May 3.—Both houses of the California

Legislature, with only five votes in oji-

position, pass a revised alien land bill

which is objectionable to Japan and lo
the Administration.
ilay 19.—California Anti-Alien Land

bin is signed by Gov. Johnson. United
States replies to Japan's protest
against the California Anti-Allen
Land law, maintaining that the
measure does not violate treaty rights,
30—Mr. Bryan anounces that Great Brit-
ain, France, Russia, Italy, Norway.
Sweden. Brazil, and Peru have respond-
ed favorably to his proposal for an in-
ternational peace agreement. 31—Treal.v
of arbitration between Great Britain and
the United States Is renewed at Wash-
ington for a period of five years.
June 2.—Japanese Ambassador informs

Secretary Bryan that Japan accepts in
principle his plan for universal peace.
14—Japanese Ambassador notifies the
American Secretary of State that Japan
is willing to renew the arbitration
treaty.
June 11—Secretary of the Treasury

McAdoo announces that the Govern-
ment is ready to lend $500,000,000 in na-
tional bank notes, under the Aldrich-
Vreeland Emergency Currency act, to
relieve any money stringency.
June 28.—An agreement for the re-

newal ot the arbitration treaty between
the United States and Japan is signed
at Washington by the American Secre-
tary of State and the Japanese Ambas-
sador.
July 2o.—Postmaster General author-

izes the increase of the parcel post limit
to twenty pounds in the first two zones,
and a reduction in rates for those zones
to 5 cents for the first pound and 1 cent
for each additional two pounds.
July 30.—British Government informs

the American Ambassador that it will
not participate in the Panama-Pacific
Exposition.
Aug. 1.—California Railroad Commis-

sion orders reductions in express rates
within the State which will save ship-
pers $750,000 annually. Russia decides
not to take part in the Panama-Pacific
Exposition. 27—At a joint session in the
House Chamber. President Wilson reads
a message on the ^Mexican situation and
proclaims the strictest neutrality be-
tween the contending factions.
Sept. 30.—Japan sends a third note ot

protest to the United States in regard to
the California anti-alien land law.
Oct. 3.—President Wilson signs the

Underwood-Simmons Tariff bill, most of
the provisions of which take effect im-
mediately.
Oct. 10.—Gamboa Dike, separating tlie

waters of Gatun Lake from Culebra
Cut, and the last barrier to water com-
munication between the Atlantic and the
Pacific via the Panama Canal, is de-
stroyed by dynamite upon the pressing
of a key at the White House by Presi-
dent Wilson.
Nov. 3.—Secretary Bryan and the

Honduran Minister at Washington sign
a peace treaty.
Dec. 6.—Postmaster General Burleson

announces that on Jan. 1 the v.'eight
limit ot the parcel post will be increased
from 20 to 50 pounds on packages to be
carried less than 150 miles, and that
books will be admitted to the parcel
post. 2;^—President Wilson signs the
Currency and Banking bill.

are found guilty of conspiracy under the
Sherman law In the Federal Court at
]:;etroit. 1.')—Fines aggregating .$.51,000

are imposed upon the convicted Individ-
uals and corporations In the Bathtub
Trust. 17—Prison sentences are pro-
nounced upon the twenty-eight convicted
officials of the National Cash Register
Company at Cincinnati.
May 20.—Government's suit to dissolve

the United Shoe Machinery Company,
under the Sherman a^t, is begun at Bos-
ton. 24—Stephen J. .Stilwell, a member
of the New York State Senate, Is found
guilty of bribery by a Jury; he had pre-
viously been exonerated by his col-
leagues.
June 7.—President John P. White and

eighteen other officials of the United
Mine Workers are Indicted in the Fed-
eral Court at Charleston. West Va.,
charged with violating the Sherman
anti-trust law by controlling coal prices.
9—Supreme Court, deciding the Minne-
sota rate cases, unanimously upholds
the right ot a State, under existing laws,
to regulate railroad rates within its bor-
ders. 10—Supreme Court affirms the
constitutionality of the law requiring
newspapers to publish statements of cir-
culation and ownership, and to mark
plainly all advertising matter.
June 28,—Attorney General agrees to a

plan of dis.solutlon of the Union Pacific-
Southern Pacific Railway merger, includ-
ing the exchange of S3S,<VX>.000 of South-
ern Pacific stock for Baltimore & Ohio
took held by the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Nov. 29.—Government brings suit at

Baltimore to dissolve the American Can
Company,^ (the so-called " Tin Can
Trust,") alleging it to be a combination
in restraint of trade.
Dec. 1.—A Federal Grand Jury at

Pueblo, Col,, Indicts President Wlilte
and twenty-four other officials ot the
T'nlted Mine Workers on charges of ob-
taining a monopoly of labor and re-
straint of trade by conducting a strike.
The United States Supreme Court holds
that the copyright laws do not permit
the owner to dictate the price to be
charged beyond the first sale.

NATIONAL LEGISLATURE. |

AS
to the achievements of Congress

during the present Administration,
its history is thus characterized by

George Harvey in the current number ot

Tlie North American Review: "
It is an

Administration Congress. President Wil-

son assumed command, as leader of his

liarty. Immediately upon his election,

and he hns maintained his authority

by sheer driving force, supplemented by
discriminating use of patronage. No
signs appear that liis hold will be weak-
ened, or that his predominancy will be

seriously questioned during the present
session. Inevitably, therefore, and more
specifically, perhaps, than ever before
the country wili render. a verdict upon
the Administration at the Congres-
sional elections in November of the
coming year."
Jan. 21.—In the Senate, Mr. Root (Rep.,

N. Y.) pleads for the repeal of the sec-
tion ot the Panama Canal act grajiting
free tolls to American ships, which has
been protested by Great Britain. 2.'<

Mr. Mann (Rep.. 111.) vigorously defends
the provision of the Panama Canal act
remitting tolls on American ship;;.
Feb. 1.—Senate, afterthree-da.v debate,

pas.ses a. resolution to amend llic Fe'.i-

cral Constitution by fixing the term of
President at six years without re-elcc-
ticn or subsequent election.
March 4.—Sixty-second Congress comes

to an end, with the Indian Appropri.n-
tion bill unpassed and the Sundry Civil

Appropriation bill vetoed.
April 7.—Sixty-third Congress meets in

special session to revise tlie tariff. S—
Both branches assemble In joint session
while the President in person reads his

special tariff message. 0—In Senate Mr.
Bacon (Dem.. Ga.) introduces a bill

providing for the leasing of official resi-
dences for American Ambassadors and
Ministers.
May 8.—The House, by a vote of 2Sl

to I.'IO. passes the Underwood Tariff
bill, including the income tax provisioi":
five Democrats vote against the meas-
ure ,and Iwc Republicans, four Progres-
sives, and one Independent vote for it.

June 2G.—In both branches the .\d-
ministration's Currency Revision bill is

introduced and refcrr-zd to the Conimil-
lee on Banking and Currency.
Dec. 1.—Special session of the Sixty-

third Congress comes to an end and
the regular session begins. 2—Both
branches assemble in the House Cham-
ber and are addressed bv th^ 'President.
who recommends th* sractment of a
Presidential primaiT Saw. a system of
rural civdits, Tdrtner and more ex-

plicit anti-tra-J? tegislation, and the coii-

Btruction by the Government of a rail-

road in Alaska.

1
NEW YORK STATE AND CITY.

(—^—. 1

IN the State Legislature the year was
1 almost entirely occupied in : First,

defeating the progressive measures
put forward by Gov. Sulzer and then
seeking to be revenged upon him for his

opposition to the Murphy machine. This
resulted in the Governor's impeachment,
trial, and conviction. In city politics
the closing days of the Gaynor Admin-
istration were singularly marked with
sympathy for his efforts and even praise
for his personality and ability. The
campaign which resulted in a Fusion
victory was, owing to the contending
forces at work, one of the most heated
and enthusiastic ever conducted in the
city.

Feb. 5.—Seven bills, framed under the
direction of Gov. Sulzer, are introduced
in the New York Legislature for the
purpose of reforming the methods of the
New York Stock Exchange.
March 31.—Gov. Sulzer signs the Full

Crew bill, increasing the number of
brakemen on long trains.

April 24.—Gov. Sulzer vetoes the New-
York State Democratic organization's
Primary bill, on the ground that it fails
to fulfill party pledges. 30—New York.
Legislature rejects Gov. Sulzer's Direct
Primary bill.

May 16.—Gov. Sulzer \-etoes the Work-
men's Compensation bill passed by the
New Y'ork Legislature, holding that it
does not fulfill the pledge of the Demo-
cratic platform.
June 16.—Special session of the Legis-

lature opens with attacks upon Gov.
Sulzer by the Democratic leaders in
both branches. 24—Gov. Sulzer's Di-
rect Primary bill is rejected for the sec-
ond time by the New Y'ork Assembly,
ill special session. 25—Senate rejects
without debate Gov. Sulzer's Direct
Primary bill.

Aug. 10.—(3ov. Sulzer issues a state-
ment formally denying that he used cam-
paign checks for private purposes, or
that he speculated in Wall Street. 11—
A resolution to impeach Gov. Sulzer is
introduced in the New York Legislature
following the report ot the special in-
vestigating committee. 13—Legislature,
after an all-night session, impeaches
Gov. Sulzer by vote of 79 to 45.
Sept. 18.—Trial of Gov. Sulzer by tho

High Court of Impeathment, composed
of members ot the State Senate and
Judges of the Court of Appeals, is be-
gun at Albany.
Oct 17.—William Sulzer is toimd

guilty of the offenses charged in
three of the eight articles of Im-
peachment, and Is removed from of-
fice by vote of 43 to 12: he is not
disqualified from holding office again.
Lieut. Gov. Martin H. Glynn is sworn
in as Governor.
Nov. 4.—In New York City, the Fusion

(anti-Tammany) ticket Is successful by
lart;e majorities, John Purrov MItchel
being chosen Mayor by .355,900 votes, to
234,700 for Edward McCall, (Dem.:)
William Sulzer. the deposed Governor,
is elected to the Assembly as a Pro-
gressive.
Dec. 11-12.—-Legislature passes the

Direct Primary and JIassachusetts Bal-
lot bills, and both branches of the
Legislature adopt a workmen's compen-
sation measure.

NATIONAL JUDICIARY.
|

1 : .
1

THE
Federal courts have been active

during the year in responding to

the anti-trust legislation enacted

for the protection of individual initiative

in finance and industry, and in settling

the constitutionality of various legisla-

tive acts which had been legally tested.

Jan. 13.—In Senate, Judge Robert W.
Archbald ot the Commerce Court Is

found guilty on fivo of the thirteen arti-

cles ot impeachment charged against
him by the House of Representatives;
he is removed from the bench and dis-

qualified from holding any office under
the United States. 2—The editor and
publisher of The Daily Capital of Boise.

Idaho, are fined $.'>00 each and sentenced
to ten davs' imprisonment for printing
Theodore Roosevelt's criticism of a de-

lislon of the Statt- .Supreme I'ourt. 6—
United States Supreme Court, m tne
Fatten cotton p'lol cate. reverses the
lower court and liold.-i that a " corner "

in any commodity transported In Inter-

state commerce constitutes a restraint

of trade, and is a criminal offense under
the Shennan law. 18—Supreme Court
holds that the Interstate Commerce
Commission can order reductions in

rates only when based upon facts ob-
tained at hearings.
Feb. 14.—Individuals and corporations

comprising the so-called Bathtub Trust

I

IN OTHER STATES.
|

FEB.
8.—Utah House passes a bill

which would grant a minimum pen-

sion of $10 monthly to mothers with

dependent cliildren. 13—Illinois House

concurs with the Senate in approving

the Federal constitutional amendment for

the direct election of Senators. 20-Ohio

Senate adopts the House resolution ratl-

•fylng the constitutional amendment for

the direct election of Senators.

March 14.—Nebraska House adopts the
."'^nate resolutions approving the consti-

tutional amendment for the direct elec-

tion of Senators.
\pril 8.—Both branches of the Con-

necticut Legislature approve the amend-
ment providing tor the popular election

of Tj'nited States Senators, and the

measure becomes a part of the Constitu-

tion. ,, I , ..

March 18, — Delaware Legislature
passes a child labor law and rejects the
Federal constitutional amendment for

the direct election of Senators.

April 1.—Pennsylvania Senate unani-
mouslv concurs with the House in ap-
proving the amendment for the direct
election of Senators. 15—Pennsylvania
House passes the Senate bill granting
monthly pensions to indigent mothers.
Voters of Jersey City adopt a commis-
sion form of government.
Mav 10.—Gov. Hunt signs the Arizona

Anti-Alien Land bill.

June 25.—Pennsylvania Senate passes
the House measure prohibiting the mar-
riage of imbeciles or those infected with
transmissible disease.
Julv 12.—Gov. Tener signs the Penn-

svl\a"nia Primary act, which abolishes
State conventions. 25—Wisconsin Legis-
lature passes a bill requiring a health
certificate before the granting ot a mar-
riage license.

GREAT BRITAIN.

ALTHOUGH
as the year closes the

British horizon In the direction ot

(aermany seems to be clearing, and

the financial, commercial, and Industrial

conditions seem to have greatly im-

proved ill the last twelve months. Ire-

land is still a subject of fitful political

agony, and India looms large as a

mysterious menace to the peace of the

empire.

According to the latest amendment to

Great Britain's unwritten Constitution,

the Home Rule bill may now auto-

matically become a law after a period
of three years, and at the beginning
ot the year It seemed possible that
this might be accomplished without re-

sorting to any of the extreme measures
suggested by the Liberal Government
tor strengthening Its position in the

House ot Lords. During the Spring and
Summer, however, a movement devel-

oped great oratorical strength ip the

County o>' I'Ister, in Ireland, which is

dominated by Irish Protestants, for de-

fying the Imperial Government in case

the bill siiould become a law. Money
was collected, arms were obtained, and
men were drilled for armed resistance.

The Government has shown a benign
toleration of these treasonable acts,

which even reached the rldiculotia state

of appealing to the German Kaiser for

aid, and as the year closes Sir Ed-
ward Grey, -.'Olcing a. tentative policy
of the Cabinet, has clearly outlined a

plan ot negotiation which appears to

have appeased the religious sensitive-

ness of the Protestants without caus-

ing the Irish Catholics to fear that the

Home Rule bill will be less nearly com-
plete. It Is the suggestion of Home
Rule within Home Rule—a certain

amount of autonomy for Ulster within

Ireland Itself.

In India two facts have contributed

to cause grave concern to the Imperial

Government—the effect of the defeat ot

the Ottomnn Turks by the Balkan Chris-

tians and the disfranchisement of tae

Hindus in the South African Union. In

a speech delivered at Simla last Sep-

tember, Lord Hardinge, the Viceroy,

warned both the Moslem and the Hindu

that the Government would not tolerate

propagandas having for their object the

propagailon of a politico-religious cam-

paign against the existing order. Since

then several prominent Moslems, noted

for their loyalty to the British Crown,

have resigned from their posts under

that Crown, and there has been a sus-

picious defection from certain Indian so-

cieties on the part of Indian Princes

who are similarly loyal. The complaint
of the Indians is that under the cove-

nants exchanged between the Govern-

ments of India and the Imperial Gov-

ernment they are British citizens and

entitled to the rights qt British citizens

the world over, and that the South

Africa Government does not recognize

this right.

The administration of Egypt has con-

stantly Improved during the year in re-

gard to the de facto domination of Great

Britain, although the broadening ot

legislative power seems not to be ap-

preciated by the natives. Lord Kitch-

ener, who has been the British Diplo-

matic Agent there, but who Is now
called to the more important field ot

India, seems io have executed his mis-

sion with strength and tact. He has

been more sympathetic than Lord Cro-

mer and firmer with the Khedive than

the late Sir Bldon Gorst, and has given

more attention to Increasing Egyptian

industry and the British local garrison.

As the year closes tlie revival of the

scheme to connect France with England

by a tunnel under the channel and or

one for establishing a line of steamers

between the west of Ireland and Hall-

fax are certain to arouse insular rb-

Jections in Parliament- and the press

during 1914, as will the scheme of tne

Chancellor of the Exchequer for getting

the Briton to go back to the land by

breaking up the great landed proper-

ties of the kingdom. The Duke of Bed-

ford, by placing his London property

in the market, and the Duke of Marl-

borough, by turning the lawns of Blen-

heim into what fields, are furnishing

suggestive signs of the times.

Jan. 16.—British House of Commons
passes the Irish Home Rule bill by a

vote of 367 to 257.

March. 12.—Announcement is made of

the British Ministry's plans for the re-

form ot the House of Lords, Including

the abolishment; of the hereditary prin-

ciple and the veto power. 26—Winston
Churchill proposes an agreement where-

by all nations shall suspend naval con-

struction during the year 1914.

May 6.—British House of Commons
rejects a woman suffrage measure by a

vote of 266 to 219. 7—Irish Home Rule

bill and the Welsh Disestablishment

bill, rejected by the House of Lords, are

reintroduced in the House of Commons.
June 19.—British House of Commons

by a vote of 346 to 208 acquits Attorney
General Isaacs and Chancellor of the

Exchequer Lloyd George of the charges

arising out of their ownership of shares

in the Marconi Company of America.

July 15.—House ot Lords rejects the

Irish Home Rule bill for the second

time; Premier Asqulth announces that

the Government will present at the

next session Its plan for abolishing the

House of Lords.

Sept. 27.—Twelve thousand men of

Ulster parade in Belfast as a deiiion-

stratlon against Home Rule.

Oct. 22.—Chancellor Lloyd George
makes known the details of the British

Government's plan for getting people

back to the land.

Deo. 0.—British Government prohibits

the importation of arms and ammuni-
tion into Ireland. Premier Asqulth an-

nounces his acceptance of the principles

suggested by Sir Edward Carson for a

basis of agreement in the matter of

Ulster's objections to Home Rule for

Ireland. 9—A special trades union

congress at London- overwhelmingly re

Jects James Larkin's proposed sympa
thetic strike in support of the Dublin

strikers.

of the Government's support ot the mil-
itary against the civil authorities in
Alsace.

FRANCE.

PRESIDENT
POINCARE began his

Administration nearly a year ago
with hardly a cloud In the sky.

There had been an immense wave
of patriotism spreading over the

country, which had completely over-
whelmed the propaganda of Syndi-
calism and the theory that trade
unions came before national defense.
The new President had a personality
which made him popular, later to be en-
hanced by his visits to the Central and
Southern Departments. The Govern-
ment, having a free hand in Morocco,
thanks to Germany, was rapidly bring-
ing order out of chaos there.

Suddenly came the news that Ger-

many, forced thereto by the Increase of
the power of the Slavs In the Balkans,
and the evidence of their tutelage under
Russia, had determined measurably to

Increase her armaments. Almost auto-

maticallj- France found herself bound to

do the same. The wave of patriotism
already alluded to carried her from a

two-year term to the restoration of the

three-year military service term without
much trouble from Socialists and Syndi-
calists, but the additional budget of

$125,000,(XX) was hard to raise, and two
Ministries have gone down in an at-

tempt to make the necessary taxation

less obnoxious to the people.
The new Government, however, under

M. Doumergue, has for the time allowed
financial measures, including the income
tax bill, to take an Innocuous course in

Parliament, while he has given his full

strength to carrying through the meas-

ure, inherited from the Barthou Minis-

try, of electoral reform based upon the

principle of " scrutin de llste," by
which minorities may find representa-
tion in the Chamber, and more attention

to communal and departmental needs be
forced upon the legislators.

Feb. 18.—Raymond Poincarfe is In-

stalled as President of France. 21—
Chamber of Deputies passes an Income
tax measure believed to be acceptable to
the Senate. 27—French Government in-
troduces In the Chamber of Deputies a
bill authorizing a special expenditure of
$100,000,000 within five years for na-
tional defense.
March 18.—Premier Briand and his

Cabinet resign after a defeat In the
French Chamber of Deputies.
May 4.—Premier Barthou announces

the programme of his Ministry, includ-
ing the return to the three-year enlist-
ment, which was abandoned in 1905. 29—
Premier Barthou's financial policy is

sustained in the French Chamber of
Deputies by a vote of 312 to 240.
Nov. 18.—French Chamber of Deputies

adopts the Electoral Reform bill restor-
ing in modified form the clause provid-
ing for proportional representation,
wliich caused the overthrow of the
Briand Ministry.
Dec. 2.—M. Bartliou resigns the

Premiership of France after an adverse
vote In the Chamber of Deputies on the
proposition to make the contemplated
$260,000,000 loan free from taxation. S—
Gaston Doumergue, the Socialist-Rad-
ical leader, accepts the Premiership of
France. 11—Premier Doumergue out-
lines the policy ot his Cabinet in the
French Chamber of Deputies and ob-
tains a majority of 150 on a general vote
of confidence.

ITALY.

GERMANY.

THE
wholly unexpected defeat of the

Ger.man-drilled Turkish Army at

the hands ot the Balkan allies and

the obvious strengthening of the Slav in

the Balkans with Russian sympathies

caused the German Government late last

Spring to present a measure for the In-

crease of the peace footing of the army
from 370,000 to 800,000 officers an\l men

at a total cost of $321,000,000. This

enormous sum is intended to be borne

partly by an increase in the income tax

and partly by a tax on the various

States which go to make up the Im-

perial Confederation.

The occasion has heen seized by the

Social-Democratic Party, particularly

in Prussia, to attempt to be heard on

the subject of armaments, without,

however, any disorderly demonstrations.

Although the Reichstag Is elected every

five years by universal suffrage, the

members of the Bundesrath, which rep-

resents the individual States of Ger-

many, are appointed by the Govern-

ments ot the various States usually at

the direction of their various elective

Diets. O-wing, however, to the gerry-

mandering which obtains In Prussia,

the Social-Democrats have not a pro-

portional representation in either tho

Prussian Diet or the Imperial BunMes-

rath, and their representation in the

Reichstag itself is consequently inade-

quate to express the strength of the

party.
All signs point to numerous conflicts

between the Government, which in Ger-

many Is the Kaiser's personal Cabinet

and not representative of the Parlia-

mentary majority, and the Social-Dem-

ocratic Party during the coming year.

March 28.—Details of the German Gov-

ernment's plans for Increased military

preparations, amounting to $321,000,000

and Including $37,000,000 for an air fleet,

are made public.

.\pril 21.—Budget Committee of the
German Reichstag votes to Investigate
the charges that manufacturers ot arms
and ammunition purposely stirred up
Ill-feeling against France in tirder to
sell war material.

June 30.—Reichstag passes the final

reading of the Armament bill. Increas-

ing the army by 136,000 officers and
men. '

Dec, 4. — Reichstag adopts, 293 to

54, a vote of laclc of confidence In

Imperial Cliancellor von Bethmann-
HoUweg and hla Ministrr, aa • result

BY
her victory over the Turks In the

Italo-Turkish War and her tactful

diplomacy during the Balkan War
Italy has emerged from a doubtful po-
sition into one of great prominence. If

not of power.
It was one of the articles ot the Lau-

sanne Treaty that she should evacuate
the Aegean Islands she had captured
from the Turk as soon as the last Otto-

man soldier should leave Tripoli. Al-

though the last soldier ot the Sultan

has long since departed she shows no

disposition to surrender the islands. In-

deed, she has begun to administer thein

permanently and with the tacit consent

of Germany and Austria-Hungary—just
as permanently as she Is administering

affairs in the conquered territory of

Tripoli. It would not be surprising,

however, if before very long France and

England should formally question her

right to the continued possession of th.».

islands.

Last Fall Italy held the first national

election since the war with Turkey, and
for the first time illiterates were al-

lowed to vote for Deputies. Although
the Ministry of Signer Glolitti did not
suffer defeat the innovation brought an
Increase to the.cihurch vote In the large
cities, particularly Rome, and to the So-
cialist vote In the rural districts, par-
ticularly In the south. This has resulted
in the withdrawal of Mayor Nathan
from the municipal direction of Rome,
and has so increased the number of So-
cialist Deputies that the Chamber,
through their obstructive policy, has re-

cently been the scene of wild disorders.

I

RUSSIA.
j

THE
" Ritual Trial

" at Kieff is still

too fresh in the mind to require

partlcularization here; the Jewish

defendant was found innocent ot having
committed a murder for religious pur-

poses.

Elsewhere the Medlaevalism of the

Russian Institution has also made Itself

felt. In Egypt It resorted to the power
of its Consular Court under the capitu-

lations in order to extradite a political

prisoner, and last July, near St. Peters-

burg, the villagers witnessed the inter-

f
sting performance of

"
casting out

tvils," apparently done with the full

knowledge. If not the encouragement, ot

the Holy Synod.
A subject which may be the cause of

many heated " conversations
" between

St. Petersburg and Berlin has come to

the surface by the attempt of the Czar's

Government to fasten on Finland the

same tariff which the rest of the em-

pire, with the exception of Poland, now
has. This is believed in Berlin to be

contrary to the existing commercial

treaty negotiated between Russia and
Germany in 1904 by Count Wltte and,
Prince von Btilow, then the German im-
perial Chanceflor.
Meanwhile Russia has measurably

strengthened her hold on Northern Per-

sia and Outer Mongolia. In the former

country, aided and abetted by Great

Britain, who has done little to develop
her sphere In Southern Persia, she has

systematically undone the work accom-

plished in 1911 by W. Morgan Shuster,

the American financial adviser. In

Mongolia, although China is still nom-
inally in control, Russia Is rapidly plan-

ning a system of railways which will

turn the natural products of Central
Siberia into the heart of China, and
vice versa, with an inevitable falling off
of Occidental trade at Chinese ports.
A feature of the diplomacy of the

coming year will doubtless be the at-
tempt of the growing Republic of China
to curb the ambitions of the Muscovite.
Feb. 6—Council of the Russian Empire

rejects the Duma bill admitting women
to the practice of law.
March —Three hundredth anniversary

of the Romanoff dynasty is celebrated
throughout Russia.

I

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.
(

rHE
conflicts between. Liberals aqg

-Conservatives in Spain has caused
several threatened changes of Mln-

iatrtoa. with final-lotorjr wttb tba Coa-

servatlves. This is due to the reaction

against the attempt of previous Minis-
tries to carry through measures which
should separate Church and State and
establish a national system of education
and economics. Amid the very serious

controversies that have arisen on this

account King Alfonso has played a very
tactful rSle which has endeared him to

both Catholics and agnostics. His vis-

its to England and France during the

year have done much to bring about a
rapprochement of London and Paris
with Madrid.
In this respect the new Spanish naval

programme is significant as regards the

influence ot Spain's new friends in the

Mediterranean, for there has recently

been a disposition on the part ot Span-
ish statesmen of all parties to Insist

that the time has come for the Penin-
sula to take her proper place in the con-

cert of Europe as the guardian ot the

western entrance to the Mediterranean.
"
Republican

"
is still the form of

government in Portugal, but hardly any
of the pledges of the provisional Gov-
ernment that succeeded the royal rfgime
have been kept. Taxation is heavier

than ever, without any of the promised
benefits to education and public service.

The men who, with such bright hopes,

brought about the revolution, have prac-

tically all been relegated to civil life ty
a sort of national Tammany called the

Carbonari. This society is the real

Government, whether it exercise its in-

fluence directly or hidirectly. And yet,

it Is In the minority, for in the recent

election of Deputies to fill thirty-seven

vacant seats, principally iii Lisbon and

Oporto, the Opposition had a clean ma-

jority of the electorate, but declined to

vote, thereby causing a sweeping victory

for the Government.
The fiscal matters, in the hands ot

Senhor Affonso Costa, as well as the

continued imprisonment of prominent
royalist prisoners, have aroused the re-

sentment of the European press, and in-

terpellations have even been made in

the British House of Commons and the

French Chamber ori the subject. Last

Fall, on the third anniversary of the re-

public, the (Jovernment had faithfully

promised to grant amnesty to all politi-

cal prisoners. Three hundred were re-

leased, but it was found that these 300

were paupers and illiterates, who had
been a complete cost to the State. Those
who could still provide for their keep
and bribe Jailers for luxuries or pay
constantly Increasing fines for Infrac-

tion of prison rules, were retained.

March 9.—Spanisn elections result in

a majority tor the Liberal Party over
all others.
Oct. 25.-—Premier Romanones and his

Liberal Cabinet resign, following an ad-
verse vote in the Spanish Parliament.

l'

^CHINA ANd""jAPAN.
j

THE
first year of the Chinese Repub-

lic attempt to adjust itself to the

conditions of constitutional govern-

ment has presented a spectacle like notii-

Ing else in the history of the world. While

the new Parliament has been electing a

President and proposing projects of law

v/orthy of the best Occidental statecraft.

It has also been voting its members

ridiculously high salaries and all the

perquisites which usually go with the

most accomplished system of graft.

But neither its wisdom nor its fool-

ishness seems to have been affected by

the defeat which its diplomacy hail suf-

fered in regard to Mongolia and Japan,

or its arms have suffered In Tibet or

among the rebellious provinces of the

South, and it enters tho new year with

remarkable signs for future prosper-

ity, it not actual greatness. And in no

.department ot the Government is the

situation brighter than that ot customs

collections. It is expected that the in-

ternal revenue alone will reach $31,000,-

000, which Is nearly a fifth more than

in 1912. while all but $2.50,000 ot the

Boxer indemnities has been paid.

This curious paradox of government
may be explained from the fact that

peace and not war, trade and not poli-

tics is the natural state of China, and
as soon as the Chinese are able to run
their (Government like a business or-

ganization all will go well.

Although there were threatened out-

breaks in Japan on account ot the Cali-

fornia alien law, causing at one time

almost a change of Government, Japan
has principally been engaged in de-

veloping her manufactures and the nat-

ural products of Manchuria and Korea.
Another administrative achievement has
been the pacification of Formosa and
the teaching of its large savage popu-
lation the arts of industry.
From this island as well as from Man-

churia and Korea she gets the raw ma-
terials so necessary to the development
of her manufactures. Meanwhile, al-

most a new navy has been built since

the Russo-Japanese war and a new
army created, having, besides the best
elements of European armies, several
new features entirely Japanese.
Jan. 12.—Representatives

'

of the six-

power group of bankers meet at London
and approve the agreement regarding
the proposed $125,000,000 loan to China.
March 18.—President Wilson issues a

statement withdrawing the approval of
the United States Government of the
participation by American bankers in
the proposed six-power loan to China.
19—Group of American bankers with-
draws from the negotiations for the pro-
posed Chinese loan. .

April 8.—First Parliament of the
Chinese Repubhc convenes" at Peking.
April 26.—An agreement for a $125,-

000,0(X) loan to China by bankers ot five
European nations is signed at Peking.
May 2.—United States Government rec-

ognizes the new Chinese Republic upon
the completion of the organization of
the National Assembly. 5—Chinese Na-
tional Assembly declares that the sign-
ing of the five-power loan, without the
authority of Parliament was unlawful.
13—First advance is made to China by
the European syndicate under the terms
of the $12.i,000,000 loan.

July 9—Chinese House of Representa-
tives ratifies the treaty with Russia re-
garding Mongolia. 16—Serious revolts
against the Yuan Shlh-kal Government
are reported throughout the southern
provinces of the Chinese Republic.
Oct. 2.—Chinese National Assembly de-

cides that the Presidential term shall be
five years, with .not more than one re-
election. 6—Chinese .Parliament elects
Y'uan Shih-kal first President of the re-

public. 7—Gen. Li Y''uen-heng, Provis-
ional Vice President, is elected VIc^
President of the Chinese Republic b.v
the Parliament.

abeth Is launched at Portsmouth: she is

to use oil for fuel, and carries ten fif-

teen-inch guns.
Dec. 8—House of Representatives in

Washington by vote of 317 to 11 passes
resolution approving the proposal of
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the
Admiralty of Great Britain, that the
powers suspend naval construction for
a year.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

JAN.

2T.—New York Assembly passes
the Senate woman suffrage resolu-

tion; the measure must be approved
bj' another Legislature and ratified by
the people. 30—Nevada Legislature
submits to a popular vote the question
of woman suffrage. 2^—British Minis-

try abandons the Franchise bill because

of amendments which. If adopted, would

grant the suffrage to women. 28—Upon
the abandonment of the Franchise bill

by the British Ministry, the militant

suffragettes begin a new crusade of

rioting and destruction.

Feb. 20.—New Jersey Assembly and

the Arkansas Senate adopt woman
suffrage amendments.
March 3.—Nine thousand women suf-

fragettes participated in a pageant and

parade In Washington. 5—Michigan Sen-

ate adopts the House resolution re-

graph station on tho Eiffel Tower, Paris,
received a complete message from the
station at Arlington. Md.
Sept. 26.—A tugboat is successfully

passed through the Gatun locks of the
Panama Canal, being raised from tlie
Atlantic level through three chambers
to the level of Gatun Lake.
Oct. 9.—Russian polar expedition re-

turns to St. Michael, Alaska, and re-
ports the discovery of mountainous
land north of Siberia.
Nov. 21.—Successful tests made on

the Lackawanna system of wireless
communication with a moving train.

PERSONAL.

FEB.
10.--Mrs. Frances Ij'olsom Cleve-

land, Midow of Grover Cleveland. -is

marr/ed lo Pi-of. Thomas J. Preston.

Jr., at Princeton, N. J. 16—Dr. Joseph
H. Hertz of New Y'ork is elected Chief
Rabbi of the Jews of the British Em-
pire.

March 21—Constantine L, eldest son of

the late King George, takes the oa;th as

King ot Greece.

April 1.—Ex-Preajdcnt Taft takes up
his duties as Kent professor of law at
Yale. 21—Cuban Congress, ratifying the
result of the November election, pro-
claims Gen. Mario Menocal President.

May 4—Senator Michel Oreste is elect-

ed President of Haiti by the National
submitting the equal suffrage amend-. Assembly, succeeding Tancr.ede Augiiste.
ment to popular vote; the Maine

j
deceased. S—Gen. Ismael Muntes is

House rejects the Senate Woman
j

elected President of Bolivia.
'

Suffrage bill. 7—Legislatures of North I May 24—Princess Luise. the only
Dakota, Montana, and Iowa adopt wo-

]

daughter of the German Emperor, is

man suffrage amendments. i^ower
]

""^rried to" Prince Ernst Augustus at

House of the Hungarian Parliament Berlin. 30-The National Maine Monu-

pab. -s a measure granting the franchise I

'"«"* a* Central Park, New York, is un-

to many women. veiled and presented to the city. 31—

April 22.-The Illinois Senate adopts ^ol. Roosevelt's suit for libel is ended
the House resolution amending the State ! by the retraction of the editor of The
Constitution to permit women to vote.

)

Iron Ore. 21—King George of England
May 14.—Senate Committee on woman

suffrage orders a favorable report upon
a resolution providing for worhan suf-
frage by constitutional amendment. 17—
The Illinois Senate passes a measure
giving women all voting rights.
June 12.— Illinois House passes the

Senate measure conferring upon women
the right to vote for Presidential elec-
tors and city and town officials. 15—
Congress of the International Woman
Suffrage Alliance opens at Budapest.
Aug. 1.—Mayor of Chicago appoints

ten women as members of the police
force.
Sept. 17.—Premier Zahle Introduces in

is warmly welcomed by Kaiser Wllhelm
upon his first visit to Germany since he
ascended the throne.
June 16—Twenty-fifth anniversary of

the accession of Emperor William is

celebrated throughout the German Em-
pire.
July 1-3—Fiftieth anniversary of the

battle of Gettysburg with a reunion of
50,000 Union and Confederate veterans
on the battlefield,
July 4—One hundredth anniversary of

tlie battle of Lake Erie at Put-in-Bay.
Ohio. 16—Dr, Robert Bridges is appoint-
ed Poet Laureate of England.
Sept. 4—Ex-King Manuel of Portugal

the Danish Parliament a Constitutional'^ married to Princess Augustine Vie
Reform bill establishing among other
things, woman suffrage.
Nov. 11.—French Chamber ot Depu-

ties, during a debate on electoral re-
form, rejects a woman suffrage amend-
ment by vote ot 311 to 133.

I

PEACE AND ARMAMENTS, i

MAY
—The Hague Court of Arbi-

tration condemns Italy to pay
$32,800 damages for seizing two

French steamers during the Turk-
ish-Italian War. 11-12— A confer-

ence of French and German Deputies
Is held at Berne, Switzerland, with the

object of preventing increases in arma-
ments and of bettering international re-

lations. 13—International tribunal for

the arbitration of pecuniary claims ot

Americans and Britons holds its first

meeting at ^\'ashington, D. C. 3—In-
ternational Conference to arrange the

celebration In 1914 of. 100 years of peace

among English-Speaking peoples begins

its first session In New York City.

Aug. 20—Twentieth Universal Confer-

ence is opened at The Hague. 28—Pal-

ace of Peace, at The Hague, is dedicated

by Queen Wilhelmina.
Oat 17—British battleship Queen BUz-

I
LABOR AND CAPITAL.

(

IAN. 2.-TextIle strike at Ldttle Falls,

J N. Y., is ended through the efforts of
the State Bor,rd' of Arbitration. 9—

Representatives of the Eastern railroads
and the firemen, who threaten to strike,
fail to reach an agreement and request
the mediation of Judge Knapp of the
Commerce Court and Commissioner of
Labor Neill.

Feb. 1.—American Federation of Labor
orders a general strike in the mills of
the United States Steel Corporation In

the steel district. 26—Ohio House passes
the Senate's Workmen's Compensation
bill. 18—Representatives of the Eastern
railroads agree to arbitrate the demands
of the firemen under the Erdman act.

April 14 —Two hundred thousand Belg-
ian workers go on strike as a demon-
stration for manhood suffrage. 11—Buf-
falo street car strike is brought to an
end by the mediation of the Mayor. 22—
Belgian Premier accepts the compromise
proposed by the Liberal leader, and the

great strike for manhood suffrage in-

volving 500,000 workers is ended. 23—
Award of the Arbitration Board In the
controversy between the Eastern rail-

roads and their firemen grants increases
in wages ranging from 10 to 12 per cent
25—West Virginia coal miners vote to

accept Gov. Hatfield's proposition for
the settlement of the strike, previously
accepted by the operators
May 14.—Eastern railroads petition the

Interstate Commerce Commission for

permission to increase freight rates 5

per cent.

June 1.—Chamber of Deputies in Uru-
guay approves a bill providing an eight-
hour day for workmen.
May 17.-Cincinnati street car strike Is

ended, with gains for the employes.
July 2.—City of Cincinnati seizes and

operates eight ice plants which were idle
because of a strike of operatives. 14—
At a conference in the While House, at-
tended by the President, the Secretary
of Labor, leaders in Congress, and
representatives of railroads and con-
ductors and trainmen, the threatened
strike of employes is averted by agree-
ment upon legislation. 15—President
Wilson signs the bill amending the Erd-
man act, immediately following Its pas-
sage by Congress.
July 24.-'Entire Michigan National

Guard Is called out to preserve order in
the copper mine district at Calumet 2(>.

—Gov. Tener signs bills creating a Pub-
lic Service Commission in Pennsylvania
and reducing the working hours of wo-
men from sixty to fifty-four a week.
17th.—Foreign trade of the United States
for the fiscal year ended June 30 shows
unprecedented totals. Imports amounting
to $1,812,621,160 and exports of Sx405,-
761.910. 23d.—Strike of silk workers at
Paterson, N. J., which had lasted five
months and affected 25,(X)0 employ^,
abandoned.
Aug. 7.—A general strike at Barce-

lona, Spain, throws 75,000 men out of
worit and closes 260 factories. 10 —
Internal revenue collections. Including
the corporation tax. for the fiscal year
ended June 30 total $34,424,453, exceed-
ing all previous years. 12—A general
strike proclaimed throughout Italy Is
declared to be a failure, excepting in
Pisa and Genoa. 22.—Strikers at Bar-
celona accept the Government's terms
and return to work.
Sept. 11.—Arbitration of the wage de-

mands of conductors and trainmen on
Eastern railroads, by a board of six
members under the revised Erdman act,
is begun at New Y'ork City. 24.—In-
dustrial Welfare Commission of Oregon
adopts a ruling which fixes a minimum
wage of $9.25 per week for adult women
clerks who are not apprentices, and
sets titty hours as the maximum week's
work. 25.—Dock strike in Manchester
and the coal miners' strike In South
Wales settled.
Oct. 22.—James SI. Lynch, President

of the International Typographical
Union, Is appointed Commissioner of
Labor in New Y'ork State.
Nov. 7.—Agreement is reached between

the Indianapolis Terminal and Traction
Company and Us—employes. 10.—The
Arbitration Board in the dispute be-
tween the Eastern railroads and their
conductors and trainmen makes its
award, granting an increased wage of
approximately 7 per cent. 17.—Strike
of operating employes on the Southern'
Pacific lines In Texas and Louisiana is
ended by the Federal Board of Media-
tion and Conciliation

toria von Hohcnzollern.
Oct. 13—Baron Alverstone resigns the

office of Lord Chief Justice in England.
14—The will of Benjamin .Vltman leaves
his art collection, valued at. more than
$10,000,000, to the Metropolitan Museum
of Art
Oct 19—Sir Rufus Isaac?; is appointed

Lord Chief Justice of England, and Sir
John Simon 'becomes Attorney General.
Nov. 5—Ludwig. Prince Regent of Ba-

varia, deposes the mad King Otto, with
the approval of the Diet, and proclaims
himself King Ludwi:? III. 11—The No-
bel Prize for physics is awardotl to
Prof. Hcike Onnes, University of Ley-
den, Holland; for chemistry, to Prot.
Werner ot Zurich.
Nov. 2.'i—Jessie V>'oodrow Wilson, the

second daughter of the President is

married to Francis L. Sayre at the
White House.
Dec. 10—Dr. Arthur Hoffman is elect-

ed President of Switzerland. The Noiii-l

yeace Prize for 1912 is awarded to Sen-
ator Root; the one for 1913 to Henri
La Fontaine of Beli;iuni. 12—" Moiia
Lisa." the famous painting by Loonai-do
da Vinci, which disappeared from the
Louvre in August. l!>n. is recovered in

Florence by the arrest ot the alle^ci;

thief, Vihcenzo Perugia.

J

AVIATION AND SPORTS.
___^ ,

I

AN. 24.^M. Bider, a French aviator,

flies over the Pyrenees f:-om Pan to

Madrid. 25—Jean Bielovucci, a Peru-

vian, flies in a monoplane across th"

Alps from Brig, Switzerland, to Donv-

dossola, Italy, in less than half an hour.

Feb. 25.—Marcel C. Brinoe:onc des

Moulinais flies in a monoplane from

Paris to London. ^275 miles,) in thre---

hours and five minutes.

March 11.—A new aeroplane height

record of 19,5.50 feet, is made by the

French aviator Perryon near Paris. .:^3—

A spherical balloon, sailing from Paris

to Kharkov. Russia, establishes a new
distance record ot 1,500 miles for forty-

one hours.

April S.-r-Sir Thomas Lipton challenges

once more for the America's Cup. 27—
Ernest F. Gulllaux, a French aviator,

flies from Biarritz, France, to Kolluni,

Holland, (1,000 miles,) with two stops

for fuel.

May 17.—A Cuban atlator Domingo
Rosillo. flies from Key West to Havana,
the first air voyage to Cuba from the
United ijtates.
June 4.—The English Derby is won by

Aboyeur, an outsider; a militant suf-

fragette interferes with the King's
horse and is fatally injured. 7—Thirty
thousand athletes attend the dedication

of the Olympic stadium at Gruenwald,
Berlin. 9—The American lawn tennis
team wins the deciding match in the
series with the -Australian players at
New York, for the right to challenge
for the Davis Cup, held by England.
Count Zeppelin flies in his dirigible bal-

loon Sachsen from Baden Baden, Ger-
many, to Vienna, a distance of 375 miles.
10—The American polo team wins the
first match In the series at Meadow
Brook. N. Y., defending the Westchester
Cup from the English challengers. An
aeroplane flight from Paris to Warsaw
(900 miles) is made by JMarcel G. Brin-
dejonc des Moulinais, from sunrise to
sunset. 14—American polo team wins
the second game from the English play-
ers, and retains the Westchester 'Cup.
June 19.—Maurice Prfivost establishes

a new aeroplane speed record near
Paris, flying 217 miles at the rate of 117
miles an hour.
July 5.—The four balloons which start-

ed from Kansas City in the elimination
contest f'Jr the James Gordon Bennett
Cup come down in Slichigan. tne Kansas
City II. winning with a distance of 730
miles. 13—French Aviator Leon Letort
flies from Paris to Berlin <590 miles*
without stop, a new record; an aviator
named Bider crosses the Alps from
Berne to Milan, (115 miles.) passing
over the Jungfrau at an altitude of 12.-
250 feel; Lieut. Adolphe Varsin of the
French Army Aviation Corps establishes
a non-stop record with a passenger
flying from Puu to Chateaudun, 30O
miles. 2.'i—American lawn tennis team
defeats the British players at Wimble-
don, England, In the deciding match
for the Davis Cup.
Aug. 8.—C. Murvin Wood, flying in a

monoplane from Hempstead. L. I., to
within sixteen miles from Washington,
establishes a new American record for
a non-stop flight across the countrv.
23—Maurice Gaillaux. flying from Biar-
ritz to Brackel, Germanv, establishes a
new single day aeroplane record ot 860
miles. 2S—Alfred E Brown swims from
the Batt-3ry, New York City, to Sandv
Hook, N. J., (twenty-two miles.) in l'3

hours and 38 minutes—the first time the
Dec. lO.-The New York. New Haven ' ^^\ ^^^

been accomplished The New
& Hartford Railroad omits its quar-
terly dividend for the first time In forty
years. 15.—The annual report of the
Secretary of Agriculture shows the 1913
cotton and corn crops to have been the
most valuable ever produced.

SCIENCE AND DISCOVERY.

J.A.N.

16.—A test message by wireleSs

telegraphy from SayviUe, N. T., Is

received by the station at Nauen,
near Berlin.

Feb. 10.—The south pole expedition
under Capt. Robert F. Scott of the Brit-
ish Navy, returns to New Zealand and
reports that Capt. Scott and four of his . _ .„..»..-
party reached the pole on Jan. 18, 1912, i hattan Island, under the auspices of The

York Yacht Club accepts Sir Thomas
LIpton's fourth challenge for the .Amer-
ica's Cup. the races to be held in Sep-
tember. 1914.

Sept. 2.—The French aviator, Pegoud.
with a specially constructed Blferiot
monoplane, near Versailles, demon-
strates his ability to fly head downward
Sept 12.—Maple Leaf IV. wins the

third and deciding race at Cowes, Eng-
land, defending the international trophy
for motor boats. 29—Maurice PrSvost
wins the International Aeroplane Cup
at Rhelms and establishes a new speed
record of approximately 125 miles In 1
hour.
Oct 11.—Philadelphia American League

baseball team (the» Athletics) wins the
deciding game In the series witli the
New Y'^ork National League team (the
Giants. 1 ^l—Aerop'ane race around Man-

but died from exposure and lack ot fuel
and provisions on the return Journey to
their base of supplies. 15—Announce-
ment is made at New York of the inven-
tion by John Gott of a device applying
the principle of the Morse sounder to
submarine cables, replacing the written
line.
March 10.—Dr. Simon Flexner an-

nounces that he has discovered the germ
of infantile paralysis. 22—Wireless tele-

New York Ttmkfs is won by W. S.
Luckey in a Curtiss biplane; the sixtv-
mile coui-se is covered in 52 minutes and
54 seconds.
Oct. 14.—Victor Stoeffler establishes a

new aeroplane record In South Africa,
flying 1,376 miles in 22 hours and 47
minutes. 15—American balloon Goodye.ar
Is declared the winner of the race for
the James Gordon Bennett Cup, salUne
from Paris to Yorkshire.

ti
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INDIVIDUAL AND WORLD LOSSES AND GAINS IN 1913

CRIME, MORTALITY,

AND DESTRUCTION

Homicide, Including Lynchings,

Fewer, but Suicides In-

crease in Number.

i 209 VICTIMS OF AVIATION

Legal Executions 90, Railroads'

Dead 5,260 and Sea's 1,640—$158,-

824,042 Bequests—$207,000,000

Fire Loss.

ISP'.riai ?o The yew Tori: Times.

CHICAGO, Dec. 30—The Chicagro

Tribune will print to-morrow the fol-

lowing statistics in regard to human
and material losses suffered during

EMBEZZLEMENTS.

THE
record of public dishonesty for

];•!:> keeps nearly even pace with

that of 191'-', being in round num-
brr-s a littie over iSll.OOO.OlX) for each
year, as compared with $10,0<.IO,000 in

JOlt and Slij.oou.OW in 1010. The acti:al

figures as fnr as reported for 1913 are

.Sll,.">OS,lol. HS compared with 511,4S2,Oul
in i;tlL', distributed as follows:

Banks IJ4. 904. n4n> Loan a.s.<ocla-

Ml.occrneuui. ],:r.s,fili7l Hoii.s $102,404
Asenta l.i;C>.4<aiPo.s ta! em-
Foryerle.s ... ;;.4S4.;jij7j ployes SS;77G

Put), ofiic'ls. l,4S:j,4USi

Banks, as usual,. arc tlie heaviest suf-
ferers. In IrtO.S the" money stolen amount-
ed to .sr..93o.!)71. .-md in 1910 it readied
Si;.C(i1.1K",. In 1!KJ!I. 1911, and 191:; it

averaged about .S:;,( kX),o<jO, but in 191:; it

nearlv reacl>ed the high record of 1908.
The' figures cited can only be called

approximate. Many peculations are
never reported, some are incorrectly re-

j'Ort''d. and many are .seltled. Numer-
ous minor defalcations never appear in
tlie news. In seeking for the causKS of
.MO much public dishonesty thf head of a
well-known private detective agency
aptly says it is not so mucli the higli
cost of living as high living.

i St. Louis r.. r.., Marshall,
Eowa.

April 5—Derailment, lialtlmore &
Oliio P.. It.. Hoytville. Ohio

April 2— Collision, (.'llicago. IJurliiiK-

ton & yuincy K. It.. Sliuridan,

Wyo. . . : i . . . .

April 13 -Dprailment. Nortliern A'*'r-

montR. H.. St. Lambert, Quebec
May 1—roUision, Big Four R. K..

near Mld'lleion, Ohio •
Jlav i:i—Derailment, Oregon .t

Washington R. R., Lal<e View,
Wash

Mav 21—Derailment. Chcsapcalte &
Ohio K. R.. S..'>vell. West Va

May a>—Aeciden;, Baltimore & Ohio
R. H.. Doe Uully. West Va

Mav 2S—Collision, Missonrl Pacific
H. K.. Brant. Mo

June 12—Coliisinn. New Yorli. Xeu'
Haven & Hartlord R. R., Stam-
ford, Conn

June 10—Collision, Napa Valley
Transportation Company, ValU-jo,

June 22--Coili3ion, Milwaukee & St.

Paul R. R.. near Clinton, Iowa
June 22—Derailment, Pennsylvania
U. B.. Sl.'ilinK. Penn

June 27—(Collision. Pennsylvania R.

R.. Woolvllle. Ohio
Julv 8—Collision, Missouri Pacific
R. R.. Brocll. Ne:>

July 1,1-Colll.slon, Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., Cambridge. Ohio

July 1,3—Collision. Pacific Electric
R. R.. near Los .\ngt.-les, Cal

July IS— Collision, Lalie Shore & M.
.'<. R. R.. near Madi.-ion. Oliio

July ::0—t:ollision, Pennsylvania R.
R,, Tyrone, Penn

July .SI-Ore train collision. Duluth,
Minn

Aug. 1—Derailment. Lancaster &
Che.-iter It. K., lloci.'r's Crcel<,

Aug. :;—Collision, Ceiural New Eng-
land It, It . I'leasant Vallc.v, N. "i'.

Aug. H—Derailment. Louisville &
.Vaslivillc P.. R., XoonJay Station,

Aug. 12— I 'oliision, CTiicago & Rot-k
I.sland R. R.. Kockfield, Neb

Aug. 20— Derail nent. Great Nortliern
H. R., Crarv. N. D

S?pt. 1—Dernilment. Rock Island R.

R., near Mavnard, Iowa
.Soiil. 2— Colli.'^ion, New York .t New
Haven It. R., Waterfoni, Conn..

Sept. »—Derailment, Pennsylvania
11. R.. New Madison, Ohio

Oct. 4— Derailment. Nicliel Plate R.

R., Vairview, I'cnn
Oct. ."i— Collisicm. Milwaukee &
I'aul K. R.. Madison. Wis..

C>ct. m—Derailment, Big Four
it., Titrin, Ohio

Oct. 19—Derailmt-.it, Mobile & Ohio
R. R.. State Line. Miss

Nov. i:,—Derailment. Pennsyl\'anla
R. It.. Wooster, Ohli

Nov. ]:t—Derailment, Georgia Cen-
tral R. H., near liufaula, Ala

r!
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BASEBALL FIGHT MAY COME—HOCKEY—ATHLETICS-BOXING—CAT SHOW—GOLF—YACHTING
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ANTI-TRDST LAW

IN BASEBALL WAR

Attempt by Major League Clubs

to Blacklist Players Will

Be Fought in Court.

INDIAXAPOLTS. Ind., Dec. 30.—That

organized ba.=teball will be attacked as

a trust under the Sherman anti-trust

law and as maintaining a black list in

case any injunctions arc sought to re-

strain players, held under the reserve

clause, from playing with the Federal

League, was indicated by a statement
l.uaued to-day bv Edward E. Gates of
this city, counsel for the Federal
League.' Any baseball club that attempt.'? to
Eeoiire an injunction." said Mr. Gates,* to restrain a player from playing In

which have been allowed to eo uncor-
rected tor years, but which I believe
will be eradicated throupch the purlfy-
In.s? process of a bitter baseball war.
"

1 am courting a fight. The Amer-
ican Lea^rue club owners are not stro;iK-
ly in favor of such a struggle, but I be-
lieve that a series of upheaval.^ are no<v

essary for the betterment of the game.
I think that not more than ten >-»Kits
should elapse between these fl.2:ht8. VVe
have not had a good fight for twe'vc
years now, and lor myself I will say that
I am more than ready."

FEDERALS LAND FICHER.

Shortstop Signs Contract; Miller of

Pittsburgh in Line.

Hfirrial to The 2icw York Tlm<J>.

PITTSBURGH, Pcnn., Dec. 30.-Fol-

lowins out n programme laid down at

the nic«tlns ot the Federa' League mag-
nates in Chicago last Saturday, when
Joe Tinker and Mordecai Brown were

signed up as managers for the Chicago
and St. Louis teams, respectively, the

local Federal magnates to-day began

lining up players for the coming Ecagon.

One of the first men to whom a contract

was mailed was " Bob "
Ficher, the

the Ferleral l>eazue must come into i

g,,„rtgtop of the Brooklyn team, who
court With clean hands. Otherwise, no '

, j , rr, .

:nattrr what contract it may seek to
j

was recently released to Toronto,

enforce, and no matter how binding i Ficher has been in communication with
on the face thereof such contract may ,j,g j^j.^, Fetje-al officials for some time
be, the court v.ill decline to enter into
the merits of the case and dismiss the
bill in equity at once.
" The National Commi."<»Ion If it goes

into the court will Immediately be con-

ftnd his terms for the comin.g year were
BUbmiUed sever.tl days ago. The.»e be-

ing satisfactory, a contr.ict wa^ for-
warded him calling fT a large advjmre

fronted to two very serious proposl-.j^ jaiary over what Brooklyn paid him

lorm during the commi.' year. Miller,

who with Rohin.'on. Wilson. Butler and
T)olan, was traded to H\.. Louis for Ko-
netrhv, Hijrmnn. and Mowrcy. has sub-
mitted his terms to the Federal League
officials here. What these terms are the
Incal officials refuse to divulge until

after Miller's visit to this city on next
Monday. At thiit time some definite

agreehiont will be reached.

NO reserveTn^contracts.

any onc,L' we take it that orjtanized
baseball, as orsanized unfler tlio so-
called national a.^A.^-'-ement,

has in tlia

past monc>polized the baseball busines.*;,
not only bv ottcinptlng to cru.fh com-
petition, but hy tioing up by contract
the professional basob.all clubs and play-
ers of the United States from the larg-
c.-'t down to the smallest minor league
club, and that the ball player cannot
play bail with any competitor wh.itso-
ever.

" Do the cluh;i operatinir under the
nationnl agreement maintain a blacij-

|

list? Tir<; proposition must be presented ipgjgrai LeaRue Limits Ajtrcement
to an.l determined by a court before it

1
, . „. _ _. ",,

will cute- into i con.>-idcration of the
j

with Players to Ten-Uay Clause.
res-orvp clause, which complainant will „,,,„ „ ™^ t, -j <. c, i„
auemnt to enforce in a court of er,uity." ST. LOUIS, Dec .m-Presidenl Sl:e!n-

In liiscuFSing the reserve clause Mr.
| iugor of the St. Ijouis Federal Leasue

^'^y^, ''^''^'
, ! „„„iii;„„ i„ i Club snld to-c!ay th.at the contracts of

"The rcr^ervc clause is a condition mi •
, i„

the contract between the club an.i the i
the Federal Leayue hpve a ten-day

plaver by whicli the club attempts to clause, as do the contracts of the Na-
^.,ld the player for .1 ""minal

-j^iim
of i

^^^^ ^^^ .^^^^.j^^^^ Leagues.
money, and yet not necessarily pa/ mm , ,, ^ . , , »i. . .u , t.,

ui.on the eiub with which he l.;!s a He denied, however, that the coniracts

contract. Tn other words the clubs, by I have a reserve clause. The denial was
means of this reserve clause, can and prompted by the statement of Presl-
do say: 'We have you under reserve.! dent Hedges of the St. Louis Americans,
We will not play you on our team this

j puijlished here, that ho had a copy of
ye,Tr. Wo will sell you to another ciuliithe Federal Leagui- contract and that
at a Ir.rse profit and it can plav you.'

"
i if contained bc.tli the ten-day and the

Mr. <':ites cleenred Ihe Pc'leral T.ca'-riie reserve clauses.
has been consistent in its oolicv no! to

|

—'^—.

enter into reiTotir.tions with a nlaver : Rgj) g^x Releases Six Players.who has sn'peil a contract to j'lav the I _ ...
season of 1014 with any of its rival

j

r.Ol^TON, Deo. 30.-Releases of six players

rlubs in either the Ni4tir>niil American, |
to minor league cUihs were announced to-

or anv of tlie minor lea«ire.«.
f J^.^. i,,. secretari- Relllv ot the Boston Anier-

f."?"'*? ..";2L"f'"',"- '""^''^'''", ^^'•\
^rr.

!,,,a:, Club. Charles Ilall. the pitcher, i.. the
Gates. that the re>ervp clause is il-

. v ,• . . ,,-.., .
-

, ,

legal, and not binding upon I'i.vers, :

™'>' veteran to be dismissed. Uitli Iniicl.ler

lacks mutuality, and Is asaln.«t piibllc i McNnlly. hd Wii.s released n the St. Paul

policy."
^

: team of the American .\ssocKitien. Alhln

V" "4 eir^XT /\c -,,- ^*g\r\*- ! <-'arlstrom. a
.
first basemnn, goes to Mon-

rnO SION OF GILMOR.:;. t,.e;i! of the Int-rniatlnnal r.c.TKMe: Xlartin

^ i Krug. u phortsrop. to Omaha; tjrovcr Clevc-

FedTaf Leacue Prpsiiicnf Sjilil in '
'*'''' f^rant. a pitcher, to Beaumont, Texas,rcu^rai i^ea^ue t resiaeni aaiu lo .

„„,, pj^^, Ra-seman Mun.ij-. formerly ot the

be in New York.
' ^-orfolk (Va.) club. v.ill pluy next scaso.T

I
in Worcester.

An official announcement from .Toe ;
The liosion National manag-ement na»

nu^i *i, * T. ,ji t .. T^ ,
' signed for nG,\t sea.'Jon .lack Martin, a pitch-Tinker that he would not come to Brook- er. formerly of the New York .\merlcaii.i

lyn, the declaration of President ' Charles and later with Heehester ot the Interna-
n.*a*,e-ii.v,Qn r^f ivi^ nv^i^^r,^ T.i..j^-„i- *u«» tiohal League, and lilch.anl L. Crutcher, aT^eeghman of the. Chicago I^ederals that t„.|r!er frSm ;iie ."it. Joseph Club of the
a New ^ork millionaire had produced ; Western League.

ft certified cbecl: for SlOrt.ooo to guar-: ,

—
sintee a dub in Xew York." and rumors; Federals After Newark Players.
of T>re>;icleiit Jame.s A. Gllmore's pres- 1 nf:waRK. M. .1., D^c. .lO.-Arentt ot tha
nice In th'.s city were the developments '

I'oJeral Leog-.ie ha-.e nia-Je overtures to as
yesterday in the Federal Lcjague plans

, ,„3„j, g, ..„ ,nembers nr the Xwvark team.

OTTAWA DEFEATS

QOEENS, 6 TO 1

Canadian College Teams Dis-

play Fast Play for Fellowes

Silver Trophy.

PAGE HEADS NEW TICKET.
'

Friends of N. Y. A. C. President Re-

neminats Him for Another Term.
The question of an opposition ticket

at the New York Athletic Club an-
nual election on Tuesday, Jan. 13, wtls

settled yesterday, when 140 members
siBiied a petition to the Board of Gov-
ernors naming President William H.

Page and Vice President James N. West
for nomination for relectioo. This action

w€« foreshadowed by the many ex-

pressions of dissatisfaction over the
nominationa for the Presidency and

GATS NOW REIGN

AT POULTRY SHOW

Bungalow Turk's Cap and Miss

Gibbs Carry Off the Honors

at the Garden.

Ottawa triumphed over Queens Col-

lege last night in the first of the hockey „_,.,„ .„ ^ ., -^
series in the St, Nicholas Rink, for the NominaUng Committee and posted on

g^g^pg^ ^^^.^ from the competitive perch

Cornelius Fellowes Trophy, for Cana- Mo'"'»S'' T"« opposition has confined j^ ^^j^g ^^y ^^^ j^,.,gtogratic bred felines

,,. „ , . , Feathers gave way to fur yesterday at
Vice Presidency agreed upon by the Madison Square Garden, when birds

dian teams, the final of which wlU be "««" t° the hea* of the ticket and a

played to-night with OtUwa and To-i^^"^™ «S»^t *'" "e waged in the Mer-

ronto University as the opposing sevens. I

At no time during the struggle did the
j

Ottawa College lads appear to bo In;

difficulties, and they eventually won by
a score of 6 goals to 1, after two pe-

riods of twenty minutes each which.

cury Foot circles during the next two
weeks.
The failure to nominate President

Page for re-election, according to the

I

members of the Nominating Committee
; who advocated a change in the adminls-

j , ^, . .,.!„„» !,» *ir.,« tration, was due to the fact that the
during the greater

portlor^
of the Ume

organization was
bristled with interesting plays and fa*t

i;^^ ,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^,^ ^.^» ^^^ ^^^,^^^^_
skating.

, ,_ . . _ ._ ! owing to his long absence from active
A vast amount of checking was in

4,^, ti„„ ,„ ^e. This 1. denied
evidence, the fiercest bit of which found

^y president Pages friends, who point
Bos of Queens a victim. He was keen

^^^ ^^^ remarkable success that has at-
after the rubber in the second period, ^^^^^^ ^^^ administration during the
and just about to get the disk out of a

^^^ ^^^^ j^ presenting their side ot
corner when one of his opponents In a

^,^^ controversy, the leaders of the op-
scrlmmage gave him the shoulder, with

p„g,y„„ movement last night issued the
the result that he carromed head Arst

j^,,^^,^^ etatemciit:
on to the side boards,

•^fhfe
he lay

|

.. ^ ^^^^^^ ^p,^,^^ ^^^ developed In
momentarily stunned. A little "rat aid

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Nominating Commit-
to the Injured stuff soon brouffht him ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^,gj^,^^ ,„ ^^^^^^^
around, and a dOJen minutes later wit-

forward the name of any other man tor
nessed his coralUng of the only C"""*

j

Pregident than William H. Page and has
gained by his sldo. misjudged the sentiment of the mem-
The general all-around skating was ! j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ members expressing

probably faster than that usually wit- ,

themselves to this effect was Lawrence
nessed here, and this warranted in prov- i

L. Gillespie, who has been identified
ing that six-men teams of such speed

^',^^ ^^^ ^,^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
would have performed more

sa"»f«°><:- originally as a junior member wlieh a

which entered Into competition for near-

ly 200 prises in the annual Cat Show held

In conjunction with the poultry exhibit of

the New York Poultry and Pigeon Asso-
ciation. The poultry judges flnislied

their work and Mrs. B. E, Besse and

Miss J. R. Kroeh began judging the

cats. Which will continue to-day, when
the show will close.

The Cat Show, llko the major portion

of the exhibit for poultry, has been the

best In the history of the organization,
which Is celebrating Its sliver jubilee,

and Concert Hall, where the felines are

holding forth, was crowded to Its ca-

pacity with rows of benches which ac-

commodate close to 300 cats. The va-

riety and number of entries has been

gratifying to the Show Committee, and
with few exceptions the work of the

judges has inet with favor among the

exhibitors.

The judging Of the candidates for

honors is held In an anteroom adjoining
the main exhibition floor, to which, the

public is barred, and while the judges
are performing their duties the visitors

devote their time to making the rounds
of the cat cages, A number of recently

imported rats, and also a number of

champions, are among the entries, but

PENN LEADS AT CHESS.

Cornell Falls to Play Up to Form of

Opening Day's Round.

By winning three games and drawing
one of the four played in the second

round of the fifteenth annual tournament
of the Triangular College Chess League
at the Brooklyn Chess Club yesterday,
Pennsylvania wrested the lead from
Cornell, finishing the day with the total
score of to 2. With one game unfin-
ished, and likely to be drawn, Cornell's
representatives were able to add only
one point to their score of the first

round, making a total of 4 to 3. As on
Monday, Brown scored half a point, so
that at the end of play the Providence
team, with one game pending, had a
total of 1 to 8.

,

Rudolph Ste, the young Chinese ex-
pert; M, G. Teltelbaum. and R. Levin

I all won their games, Sze defeating the
I senior player from Brown, while the

rily than the seven-men squads, which
sj.,,ooiboy, and has always taken an i

were not judged. The real struggle is

obtained last night. There was very active interest In tho gymnasium, box-
little attempt at team play, each for- ,

,^^_ ^^^ wrestling departments. Mr.
ward four nullifying any such style of i

qh, 5^ ^.^ ^.,nj
.
^^..,,^t

Play in the restricted terrltorj-. The vis- ^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^ President Is a man like
itors on both sides foutid fault with \ jt^ Page, who can give an liitelll.gcnt
the square ends of the rink, from which
there was no rebound or Bhy-off, as is

the case in Canadian rinks.
Uenison, the cover point for Otttav.a,

v.as a tower of strength for his side,
and is the man who was recently rein-
stated to the amateur ranks. Mis stick
work was uncanny at times, and when
he really tried In his carries down the
rink there was no stopping him. At one

period of the game when Dutord broke

lid trained administration without foar
or favor; ohe who has consistently taken
an interest in and personally kept up
his ncti\;ities tn athletic work all his
life and Who will sPe that every op-
portunity fof reasonable relaxation and
physical Improvement Is developed in
the club."

"

The petition, which was posted on
the bulletin board at the city Club
house last night after being formally

; 5 «''l^l«„*"'i„"'?„5"*!fi'^i,!^? ^r'^th^ presented to the Board of tjovernoii.man from the ice the speed of the

game improved to a great degree. There
v.as some clever checking and recover-

ing with onlv three forwards on a side,

which was only checked with the re-

turn of the players to the ice. Early
in the frav penalties began to accumu-
late, and Dnford got a minute for cross-

checicing McKinnon

follows:
T» riic Bonrd of Governors of Iho New

York Athletic Club:—
Vie hereby present the following nomina-

tions to be voted for at the annual election
to be held on Tuesilaj-, Jan. i:i, 1014, and
request Ib&t the same be posted In accoril-
anee with tho provisions o.' ,\rtlclc V. subd.
2 ot the Corstltution. and further request

affpctlng thi? fily
Since the first announcements were

made of Tinker's .tump to the l-Vderal
League the offiei.iis of the Brooiiivn
Club have insistnd that they had re-
ceiv.^d no such ^vo^d from the player,
and would do nothir? until properly" in-
formed. .Any doubts that may have ex-
isted were r^'mn^-ed yesterday morn-
Ir?: when a telegram was received from
Tinker In rospons" to a request sent the
'iI^Mit bf-rnre 'h't be stnt- his position
In regard to UrooUlyn. Tinker's answer
Was as follows ;

pennant wlnnei-g in the International League.
Th-? men to whom offers of contracts for

j'priodi- of three j'oars have been made are

Ontflelflers Billy Zlmnipl-man anti Jack Dal-

ton, FireE Baseman Harry Swaclna, Second

DoBeman Ous Gotz. and Pitcher Wyatt Lee.

who 1h a veteran eouthpaw tuirler of the old

Eastern an'I Ihternailnnal LeaRUcs. The
FcO.e.'-als are also reported to be after Raleigh

AItclii!;on, who v.-as tumod over tn Bronklyft
by th'

" . - . .

There were raan.v tries by botl sides that said noriinationa bo .enf out to mem
from difficult angles, and shots wnloh , bers of the Club together with those pre-
just lacked, the riglit sort of dliection

j

sented by the nominating loinmitteo:
tiefore Denlson ziszag.ged his way For President—Williiim H. t'nBe.

through the field and plumped in the For Vice President—Dr. Jat.ies X. 'We^t.

initial count. The second tally came, The following memners signed the pe-
when Heney made a slam which was tltion to the Board of Governors :

returned by the QueeSs goal tender
; q ^. ku^,^ „ a. Gilderslecve,

Praithwaite got it on the rebound and j^^^^^ j o'Brlen. Bartow P. V.-eeks. Thom-
Ecored. . as L. Watson. A. t!. Mills, C. E. Knoblauch,
Following a clean exhibition of team i u. h. Halstead, Bayard Domlnlck, Jr., Hcr-

work bv Queens and a rink run byibert C. Taylor, C. rt". Tumor. Wallnco a.

Duford, there was a great scramble in : Turner, Gerald Brooke, ll. Q. Campbell. .Tr.,

the face ot the Ottawa cage, but the Hugh H. Baxter, R. W. nathbornc, James
Montreal players failed to get the disk

1
Cremlns, J. W. .Spalding. Graeme M. Hani-

throush Tho final goal of the period mond, Francis .Toy Underbill, Charles I.,

was shot-by Behan for Ottawa through Tones. James W MeOlnley, H. Snowrten

fl,^'^ ;;Vb? r^^itt
''"* ***"'' '"''' '"

''^'=P!^^..1am''D.'"'Bo"urn'e, 'I"T•r.:^^''t''?^.

%la7'p b"|ely
begun in the

^ecor^ ^^^2^-^^^^'^^L^^.T^^,^.
half when Box received his smash ,Tame« M Besle. J. v.". Wllaon, It. J. Han-
psalnst the side boards. Dennlson tnen

, aolph, Jr., Frank DeV Telfair, C. T. Peg-
dealt out his second tally of the game ! ram. J. C. Wilberding, Munroe Crane, Mont,
with a rink run which was the very

j

d. Rogers. Wyllys Ponisroy Baxter. Kaymond
limit of fine dodging and stick work. J. Schweizer, Herbert Noble, James R. Ely,
i^o heated did the rival teams become! Roger Foster, Georxe D. Phillips. Fred W.
Immediately following this play thati Kroehle M. C. Foertscb, r Foert?cb, John
T:. Smith, the rover for Queens, and Du-I f-'- L._Murpliy, George A. \Mlnoh. .Tr., ^v^[-

Hoxs count from a sc'iaimage in frontin. K. Bird, T. C. Btistman, L. E. Hal
of Ottawa s goal, which proved the \v. IJ. Da Haven, David W. Smvfh, i'

N'ewaiks last Au^-u.•i^. Altehl.=<>n I'.e- 1 only score made by Queens
->—---- - - - -

as her

H.Tvo filmed with Fprlrrnl I.paffU'!'. Terms
much I'otl'^r thnn Brookh-n. Coiild have
saved th'-m monev If they had con.'^ldered me
before cio:^Inc: Avith Cincinnati. .**nrry ran't
nifly ther.! n'^Tt year, but Pedei-als are a
big league and m^un bllsinena.

.inc TIM^P^n.
President .Jnnie> A. Oilmort* left Chi-

cago on Monday efternoon. m-esiimably
j

for New York to i!i."iciis« with local
»:ipU:iPsts the Idea nT i^lacins: a l*am in
Xew York or.Hrooklyn. If he ri.nhert
here he nianagf-d to hide himself most
siiccessfiilly. as a canvass of the leading
hotels faile/i to locnte him here. Ruch
Fbrinklnir from publirity is ••ntlrely at
TnT'-anrn with previous actions of the
Feder.Tis. and it is genorallv believed
that he failed to rirrlv. .\t t!ie s:;me
time it b,'",s been imoo.^^ible to bwrur nnv
of the men who fre renorted .ns willing i Ti"
to"b;iek the project bore. '

All sorts of rumors regarding the
Fedt'rnls' prooosed in^'iislcn of Orentrr
Xew York were In clrculiitinn yesterday,
but tbev referred to Brooklyn ratiier
than Ji;-nh,attnn, which bns bppn erioy-
ing I'oniinuoua bateball for the la.=;t

eleven sea?nnM, \\'ith only one team in
Brooklyn, this section of the itrpa^er

elined to aceert the crnii'act offered him' men failed to locate the opposition goal
by ChnrleF" II. Ebbitia and nturned to bis ! ncain during the contest. The sum-
home in Kanpa.'. The jila.^er is still on the niary and line-up;
reserve list of the liodcprs ao'l cannot play
In organised baseball until he adjusts his
differences with the Brooklyn team.

METROPOLiTAN GOLF DATES

Amatsur Championship to be Played
at the Englewood Cours:.

The metropolitan amateur golf cham-
pionship for 1014 will be hold over the

links of the Englewood Country Club
l.'t'rinning on \V.-i'.nosd.Ty, May L'O, and
eoiitinuing for four days. On Aug. 12
and i;i tile metroiioiltan open champion-
ship will hf run off over the links of
thi' Scarsiiale Golf and Country- Club
at Iiarisdalc. These two features of
I'lie local golfing year were settled at
a meeting of tli''' Kxecutlve Committee
of the Metropolitan Oolf Association
held in tills cit.v yesterdav.

In vi^w of the fact that the Plain-
field Country Club is desirous of hold-
ing the woman's titular meeting, which

eitv seems more Ingiral for the inva- '" uhdcr the jurisdiction ot the Woman's
Mfctropolltnii Golf Aseociation, it Is not
likijly that tiir- junior champlon.ship will
bo held on this course again unless it

happens that the woman's event goes
elsewhere. As a result the Executive
Committee of the Metropolitan Golf As-
sociation took no action in this regard.
The early .lecision with reg,ard to the

open championship, won last year by
Alexander Smith at Salisbury, is in
considerable contrast to a year ago,
when the m.atter was not decided until
mldsumiE"r./ Englewood has never
held the anyateur meeting. In IPll Qll-
bert Nicholas won the open title over
this course/and a year later Mrs. Elisa-
beth Earie captured the Woman's Metro-
Folltan at Englewood. The course has
been conslder.ably stiffened of late, so
that at present It furnishes a better test
of j^olf tbfin ever before.
Howard F. Whitney of Nassau will

head the Tournament Committee, which
v.ill have charge of thf various cham-
plrtnships of the association. Frederick
K. Thomas of M,',vrls County, and Sec-
retary of the Metropolitan Golf Assocla.
tlon, is the- second member, while an
EnBlewocd rr,i.n still to be selected wilt
complete the committee. Fliidlay 3.

Douglsa, a former national rliamplon.
was chosen .as Captain of the LeSlev
Cup team once more. The Piping Hock
Club was elected a member of the as-
sociation.

slon. fine rumor ^'estev<lav was lo the
offnct tb'ft t]'.(: Fe.b-rnl.-;' hr.fl turned
their atteTition to ^^*as^'ngton Park,
the formiT home of the SnnerKns. ami
the pre?eiiee of survrynrs at this place
ndded vei^-bt to the rnmnr. Thepp sur-
vevors declined tn tell for whom they
were woriclntr. Arotber report was that
Xed TI,inlin,ba.1 ln.«ppcted the Briibton
Henrh Mofordrom.''. and tl'nt th"> Fed-
eral Lenenc is now cnMnlderintr the
place 'for a park. U is known positive-
ly' that TTnnlmi b.'iM looked o^-pr the
ninnt. Another Prooklyn park which
has been mentioned in ronneetion with
the Federal LeaTue Is RIdppwond Pii'-k.
pnd .Ambrose Hns-sey K beintr mentioned
ns ono of the nrnnToters. 'Hti^jvpv was
Identified with tb-' Fnlfod Stntes T'.enane
for it tttne. and he nlarhcil to psp this
rnrk. but be resI'Tnnd fron' the organi-
zation be'*ore the .s:ca.=on bpfr.Tn.

F'-rink ,T. firrell, on-upr nf the Ne-W
ToTk Americans, df^pbired yesterdav
th.Tt there w.'i.i little chniiCi-' of the Fed-
er.nls gplHn.^" ft lep«p to American
Leasue Viirlc. at IfiSib Street and Froad-
wny. Mr. FKrr"ll said that he w.ts un-
able to uet a new le.nsp on the pnrV
after his first b-nse p?:nired a year ago,
owing to thp f-K't that the owners of the
property bad other pl'-ns and the city
was consld.^ring Uie ndvisnbility of con-
tinuing som- of the .near-by streets. If
the new lentrue is able to seetire .ir.y
sort of a Ipase for the nropprty It wtnild
be so shiut or so uncert;iin that it would
hardly be worth accepting. There is
no other av.Tilablp plot In Manhattan, as
la evidenced bv the moving of the
Yankees up to Klnesbrldg", more thnn
two mlle-i north of their former grounds.

JOHNSON FAVORS FIQHT.

American League President Thinks
Federals Will Help Baseball.

Bpcrinl to Thr New York Times.

CHICAGO. III., Dec. 30.—President
Ban Johnson of the American Leaguo
believes a baseball war will prove a
blessing In disguise, and declared to-

night he hoped the Federal League
would give a good account of Itself. Only
the American League as a whole made
any money last season, he said, and
1914 gives signs of being a lean year for
baseball Investors." A revolution In basebalT Is needed,
and a bitter war will tend to purify the '

game." be said. " The club owners
have become extravagant and wasteful
and the players, with their continual de-
mands for higher salaries, have helped
to bring about a condition Injurious .o
the game."

M.tny evils also have crept Into the
National Association of Baseball Leagues

Draw for Soccer Games.
International soccer teams for the second

round of the cUp tie under the auspices of

the New York y^tballers* Protective Asso-
ciation were pl<feiM yesterday, and the first

game scheduled to be played at Lenox Oval,
H'tth Street afi4 Lenox Avenue. Saturday
afternoon. TW drawing resulted as fol-
lows: ContineMSls vprpus Irejam! and Scot-
land versu.s UMfcd .States. Saturday's game
will be betwioft the Continentals and Ire-
land.

New BusliMSS Manager for Pirates.

PITTSBUROH. Penn., Dec. 30.—John II.

Dalley, Dh sStor ot Public Bafety of this

city, to-day closed negntlatlons with ths

Pittsburgh Cfhlb of the National League to

become buiJfeMs manager of the club. Mr.
Dalley, b«(#« entering social lite, was a
well-knowtt -J|«wspaper man, and a ooUeague
of the lat«b'.Willlam H. Locke.

Position,
Goal
Point . . .

. . . Cover point
..... Itover . . ,

Centre . .

, .. Right wing
Left wing

Queens.
P.. I* T. .Smith

MoKlnnon
...v;. N. Pmlth
...Ua. Smith

Box
........ Do'n<on

.Rfinpell

Ottawa,
fiiirdocber. . .

O'Learj*
Denlson
Henev
Brakhwaite.
nuford
Urban
Referee—'K'. Russell. Mockev Club. Time:

-U-. J. Croker. First half—First goal made
by Denlpon, Ottawa. In 7:47: secimd seal
•nndiT by Pralthwait". Ottawa, hi 11:12;
third goal made by Behan. Ottawa, In 17:00.
i=iprand half—Flr»t goal mada by Denlson,
Ottawa. In 2:17; second goal made bv Braith-
walte. Ottawa. In «:-tc,; third goal made bv
Box. Queens, in 11:.10; fourth goal made bv
Brnlthwalte. flttawa. In 15:11. Final score
-Ottawa. 0; Queens, 1.

TO BAR PROFESSIONALS.

Trainers Stand Out AgalriEt Mixsd

Competition In Athletics.

^Ith a strong declaration against the
participation of professionals in ama-
teur track and flela competition, a num-
ber of the members of the newly pro-
posed Professional Trainers' Associa-
tion, which held Its introductory Session

yesterday at 1 Beekman BtfSet, ad-
journed until the Boston Athletic Asso-
ciation relay meet at Boston in Febru-
ary next, when the organization Will be
completed.
Harry Hlllman, the Dartmouth coach,

was chosen temjiorary Chairman of the
new organization, with t.awsoh Rob-
ertson, Irish-American A. C, Acting
Secretary. A numbor of men actively
identified with the coaching of athletes
who held not been included In the origi-
nal list sent out asking for co-operation
turhed up at the headquarters and an-
nounced their Intention of becoming
members of the new organization.
These included Eobby Winston, the

former trainer of the Berkeley A, C., one
of New York's strongest clubs a few
years ago; J. E. Plfzgerald, physical
director of tho Bayonne High tichools;
W. H. White of Brooklyn, and Peter
Vv'aters. coach of the Scoond Naval Bat-
talion, Brooklyn,

It was the consensus among those
present that the conflict In dates be-
tween the proposed session and that of
the National Collegiate A. A. was the
principal reason for the lack ot attend-
ance by most of those Invited to take
part In the formation ot the new league,
hut that there Would ba a bic turnout
six weeks hence in Boston.
The protest against professionalism in

its connection with amateur athletics
Is at variance with the idea* expressed
by Gustavus T. KIrby, when he was
President Of the Amateur Athletic
Union. The various coaches were a unit
In their expression that the A. A. U. is

doing good work In keeping the classes
distinct, and have no desire to See the
amateur rules changed in any way
other than to draw the line closer.

It was further stated that the organ-
izers of the new association were against
the inclusion of women in A. A. U. com-
petition, and stood with the national
governing body on the proposition that
the opposite sex should form an organi-
zation of their own if they were so keen
for competition, ISuch a stats of affairs
obtains in foreign countrlea OAd could
not be prevented here.

HatEtfid,
batles

W. Tripne, John J. Harratt. .lainei" W. Os-
borne, Frank K. Hunter, .Jnmes S. Miller,
I.. H. Legien, Reginald If. Kajre, George B.
McAulifte, F. AA". 'White, Richard Oougti,
Hugh Mastlngs. Horace .Sccor. Jr.. W. c.

Peet, Harold C. BuliarJ, chailes K. Uoodhu/!,
O. E Brewer. II. L Pkofleld, E. F. J. flay-
nor, W. H. Bishop. J. 31. Magle, David 11.

Helm, 'WilllEm Degener, Jr., Phlllii T. Dodge,
Thomas 3. Regan, Loiln O. Thornnsoh, .J. T.

Smith. Arthur P. bturgcs, Carl C. auerard,
.Tames P. McRernon. Robert Mulford. Krnrst
Bingham. Charles Kranieh. Francis \'alk,

SI. D. ; Henry C. West. James K. Delatield,
McCroskrj- Butt, J. Ernest Glgnoux. H. B.

Dwyer. John B. Donnchke, Jr., "Walter R.
\Vheeler, George S. Sweet, A. J. Roux, V.
M. Stem, Fretl J. ReviUe, M. Bayard Long,
and yf. I-I. Birchall.

expected to-day, when the Judges will

be called upon to make their decisions

In the premier classes, which will be for

all the best Of the various breeds, color,

and sex. The opening day was devoted

largely to competition for open, novice,

and kitten classes, and In these a num-
ber of promising candidates for the

leading honors were unearthed.
Miss A. L. Pollard Was a successful

exhibitor In the earlier classes and
scored in the one for blue male cats

with one of the latest additions to her

cattery, Billy Button. The class, how-
ever, proved something of a disappoint-

ment, as Miss Pollard's Champion Blue-
stone ot Tilecote, which in the past has
been Very successful, was placed sec-

ond, while Mrs. C. W. Chapln took first
with Bungalow Turk's Cap. The next
class, for blue females, showed the
tables reversed and Miss Pollard came
into her own with the first award going
to her Champion Miss Gibbs, wliile Alrr.

Ohapin was placed second with Blue
Cloud.
When the open and novice cla.s3e3 were

Judged, the winners' classes were dealt
with and produced keen competition.
Mrs. Chnpln's. Bungalow Turk's Cap was
adjudged the winner in the blue closs,
males, and Miss Pollard's Miss Gibbs
being accorded the same position in tiie

division for females.
In the tvinner's classes for smoke-

colored cats, the judging was long
drawn out and the winners of the open
classes coming together for the award
of the class made the work of the judges
tedious. The best female was decided
in favor of .Mrs. Bernstein's beautifully
coated Mother Hubbard. Mrs. E. A.
Blgelow's Mlnette was a close second to
Mother Hubbard, which eventually g^t
the palm. In the award for males, tl

task was an easy one, for the Judgi
lost little time in selecting Shogun as
the leader, exhibited by Mrs. F. 't.

Mathls.
Chinchillas were represented in good

numbers and came in for much admira-
tion. Male winners went to Mrs. F.
Connolly's Sandalphon, a recent winner
at the Atlantic Cat Show, which was In
fine coat and easily the best. The
female award In the same breed went
to Greenwich Clierolcee, owned by Mrs.
A. T. Freedlcy.
The greatest attraction Of the show

was King Winter, the most consistent
performing champion of the feline world.
King Winter will go into competition
to-day, but while waiting he adorned a
spacious cage in the centre of the hall
surrounded by trophies won during his
bench career.

other two disposed of a couple of Cor-
nell opponents. H. Houlgate scored the
draw for Pennsylvania. The only player
to win for Cornell was W. Grafman, who

i defeated his New England adversary,
'

scoring his second successive win. Of
the Brown representatives C. L. WooUey,
paired with Houlgate, saved his side
from being utterly blanked.
The game played by Sze was again

the centre of interest. Mitchell defended
the opening fairly well, but gradually
felt the tolls closing about him. At
the twenty-fifth tnove the Providence
man captured a remote pawn and there-
by placed his ciiieen completely out of
play. By taking possession of the open
king's file with queen and rook, after
having posted his knight very strongly,
Szo forced his opponent into a mating
net after thirty moves.
At the second board two old rivals,

Teltelbaum and Elirlich, were opposed to
each other, and, as much depended on
this game, a fine struggle was looked
forward lo. Ehrlich, however, went
astray In the middle of the game, losing
a piece, after which Teltelbaum had it
all his own Way, and scored In forty-

I

two moves.
I Sperry, in his game with Grafman, lost
two pawns in succession on the twenty-
second and twenty-third moves, through
neat play on the part of the Cornell rep-
resentative. Five moves later an halluci-
nation cost Sperry an entire pieca and
the game after thirty-four moves. The
resuls ;

ENGUSH AUTO CLDB

AN EXAMPLE HERE

Its Work for Motoring Described

at Manhattan Automobile Club

—^how Week Meetings.

WHITE.
Boards.
1—13. G. Durfee (B) .. .V. ;.;

:;->r. J. Teltel-
baum (P> I A. 0.

n—n. Bzo (P) ..I P.. R
-t—.T. Ij. eiierry fB).0 W. G
C—U. l.evln 1 Pi ; . . 1 A. W
U—H. Houlsaio P:i.. i.i C, L.
The score.s to date.
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FORMS PRESCRIBED

FOR INCOME TAX

Those Issued to Date Cover

Only Collections to be Made

at the Source.

INDIVIDUAL BLANKS SOON

Expected to be Issued with New

Batch of Regulations This Week—
What ''Source" Forms Require.

Special to The Neic 7ork Times.

"WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—A series of

blank forms has been Issued by the

Treasury Department to facilitate the

collection of the income tax at the

source. Similar blank forms will be is-

sued with the regulations to be put out

this week governing payment of the tax

by individuals. These blanks may be

obtained from the Collector of Internal

Hevenue of the district In which the

payer of the tax resides or from the

Treasury Department at WashinSton.

All the regulations issued up to date

deal wit* the collection of the tax at

the source. Under the law a tax of 1

per cent., designated a.3 the normal tax,

must be deducted
" at the source, on

Income derived from interest on bonds,

mortgages, and similar obligations.

Complete regulations governing such
"source" collections have been issued.

The law also requires withholding

agents to deduct at the source the in-

come from rents, salaries, wages, roy-

alties, taxable annuities, and emolu-
ments when such income is fixed.

These deductions are made only when
the income due from the withhold ng
agent to another person exceeds S-i.WO

for any taxable year, and do not apply
to the Income of an individual which
Is not fixed or certain, and not payable
at stated periods, or Is Indefinite, or ir-

regular, as to amount of time of actual

accruaJ.

T«x ou « Indefinite " Ineomea.

The tax on such " indefinite
" incomes

Is to be listed In the annual returns to

be made by the individuals, and the tax

on such Indefinite Incomes is to be paid

by the individual under the regulations

to be issued this week. Such indefinite

incomes on which the tax is to be paid

bv the individual, and not at the source.

Includes incomes of farmers, merchants,

agents compensated on the commission
ba.sis, lawyers, doctors, authors, invent-

ors, and other professional persons
whose Incomes are irregular and Indeti-

nite. All such perf^ons must make a

personal return of all their income, pro-

vided their total Income from all sources

exceeds $3,000. ,•„„,„A lawyer, for example, receiving a re-

tainer of $3,000 as a special fee would
pay the tax, but if the lawyer were paid
a retainer of $5,000 per annum the per-
son paxlng the retainer would make
the deduction and pay the tax at the

source. .
-

Since Nov. 1 collection agencies and
withholding agencies, required by the

regulations already issued to make de-

ductions at the source, have been direct-

ed to make monthly returns to the Gov-
ernment of all deductions required to bs

made by them at the source, represent-
ing the withholding of the tax on coupon
Interest. In all cases where the tax Is

to be paid by the individual the returns

must be made on or before March 1.

The assessment will be made by the

Governmcnfs collectors on or before

June 1, and the tax must be paid on or

before June 30 annually.
Single men are allowed an exemption

of $3,000. The exemption allowed to

married men is $4,000. For the year
18-14 the income tax is to be computed
on the net income accruing from March
1 to Dec 31. :.rtl3, both dates inclusive,

after deducting five-sixths only of the

specific exemntions and deductions au-
thorized bv the law. Consequently, in

paylne the tax for im3. sinfrle men will

be allowed an exemption of $2.oOO and
married men an exemption of S.i.u>,iJ.

Thev must pay the tax on the
.
net

amount of income above
if? -^^ received

bv sihi^le men and above $3,333 if mar-
ried men. But bc=rinnlng with 1014 the

tax will be paid on the- net amount of

the Income for the entire year above

$3,000 received bv single men and above
$4,000 received by married men.

Sommarles of Blank Forms.

Summaries follow of the blank forms

tssued covering deductions of the tax

at the source.

Form 1,000.—Form of certificate to

be presented with coupons or in-

terest orders statinpr whether or
not exemption is claimed under
Paragraph C. Section 2, of the Fed-
eral Income Tax law.

This certificate is attached to the

Interest coupon and .presented with

the coupon to the agent from whom
the Interest is collected. This form

Rives the name of the person to whom
the coupon interest is due, is known
as the owner's certificate, and must
be sent bv the collecting agent direct

to the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue at Washington as prescribed by
the regulations.

Form l.OOO.V.—Form of certificate to

be attached to Interest coupons in
cases where the collecting agents
certificate Is substituted for the
certificate of the owners.

This certificate does not contain

the name of the owner of the coupons
and is attached to the coupon as a

substitute for the " owner's certifi-

cate." and sent along with the coupon
to the " fource " which is to withhold
the necessary income tax. By using
this substitute form the name of the
owner of the coupon, which is known
to the collecting agent, only becomes
Icnown to the Treasury Department
and the private business affairs of
the collection agent are protected.

One of the Many Income Tax Forms.
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ligations owned by a partnership,

they shiU be accompanied by a cer-

tificate of ownership, which s'aall be

signed either in the firm's name by

one member of the firm or by each
individual member of the partner-
ship. This certificate shall give the

name and address of the partnership
and thj names of the partners, with
their residences.

Form l.OO.'JA.—Form of certificate to

be attached to interest coupons In

cases where the collecting agent s

certificate Is substituted for the
certificate of the owners.

This certificate has to do purely

with coupons or Interest orders owned

by partnership. The collecting agent

certifies that the owner has filed with

the agent an owner's certificate In

accordance with Treasury regul.<itions.
The agent promises to forward the
same to Washington not later than
the 20th of the month.

Form 1,004.—Form of certificate to
be presented with coupons or inter-

est orders detached from bonds or
other obligations owned by those
who are both citizens, or subject
and residents of foreign countries.

The tax, at the source, will not be

deducted from the Income derived

from securities of which the bona
fide owners are citizens of foreign

countries, provided the Interest cou-

pons, or interest orders, are accom-
panied by certificates in proper form
claiming exemption and setting forth
Ihat no citizen of the United States
has any interest In tl\e income thus
derived.

Form 1,0044.—This gives directions
for the preparation of a certificate
when the collecting agents substi-
tute their own certificate in lieu of
tho owner's certificate on " Form
1,004."

Form 1,005.—This gave the form of

the temporary certificates, which
could be used only prior to Nov. 16,

1913. These temporary certificates
were authorized merely to bridge
over anv confusion accompanying
the inauguration of the income tax
collection.

Snmmary.—All of the above cer-

tificates relate only to collection

at the source on interest matur-

ing on bonds, &c. The second

basic series of regulations Issued

by the department regarding de-

duction of income tax at the source

related to all income other than in-

terest maturing on bonds, notes, and

similar obligations, and Included In-

come on rents, salaries, wages, royal-

ties, t.Lxable annuities, emoluments,
and other "fixed" gains, profits, or
income exceeding $3,000 for any tax-
ab'e year. Items upon which this tax
is not to be withheld at the source
are enumerated in the Treasury reg-
ulations already Issued as proceeds of

life insurance companies, income of
an individual which is not fixed or

certain, the value of property ac-

quired by gift, bequest, devise, or
descent, interest on State obligations
and ail salaries paid to an individual

by a State or any political sub-divi-
sion, including the salaries of State,-

county, and municipal officers, the
salaries of nubile .=chool teachers, and
special corhpensation by States for

professional services.
Further Reeulatlons.—The normal

tax of 1 per cent, is to be deducted
and withheld at the source and
payment made to the Collector of
Internal Revenue by the debtor
or appointed agent authorized to
make such deduction and payment
8t the source. No other person, firm,
cr organization, having the receipt,
custody, or disposal of any income,
as covered by this branch of the reg-
ulations, is to be forced to again de-
duct and withhold the normal tax of
1 per. cent.

Form 1,00c.—Form of certificate to
be filed by persons, firms, or or-
ganizations required to withhold
and pay said tax other than the
debtor at the source.

This certificate is merely a state-
ment in the simplest form, with due
regard for the Treasury regulations,
that the tax has been withheld at the
source, with the name and address of
the person withholding the same.

Form 1,001.—Certificate to be fur-
nished by organizations not sub-
ject to tax on interest at source.

If the owners of the bonds are cor-

porations, joint stock companies, or

Insurance companies organized in the

United States, which are taxable or

exempt from taxation as provided in

Paragraph G, Sub-Division A of the

Income Tax act, the debtor is not re-

quired to withhold or deduct the tax
upon Income derived from Interest on
Bunh bonds, provided coupons or or-
ders of Interest from such bonds shall
be accompanied by a certificate of
the owner s certifying to such owner-
ship, and these certificates must be
filed when the coupons or Interest
orders are presented for payment.
This applies to labor, agricultural or
horticultural organizations, mutual
savings banks fraternal beneficiary
societies, cem#tery companies, reli-

gious, charitable, scientific, and edu-
cational societies and similar organ-
izations.

Form t.OOlA.—Form of certificate to
be attached to Interest coupons in
cases where the collecting .agent's
certificate la substituted for the
certificate of the owners.

Subject to certain provisions In the

income tax regulations already issued

collecting agents may substitute
" Form I.OOIA," properly filled in and
numbered for the owner's certificate
on " T"orm 1,001," to prevent the name
of the owner becoming known to
other persons than the Commissioner
of Internal, Revenue.

tion, or insurance company which Is tax-
able upon Its net Income.
8—The amount of income, the tax upon

which has. been paid or withheld for pay-
ment at the source of income.

Form 1,000.—Form of oath required
of a withholding agent when act-
ing for another in tiling return and
making application for deductions
allowaole under Paragraph B, as
provided In Paragraph B, Section
2, of the Federal Income Tax law
of Oct. 3, 1913.

This blank Is very simple and is in-

tended for the benefit of persons
physically unable to make, the re-

turn. If the person subject to the tax
whose income Is withheld or to be
withheld at the source is a minor or

insane person, or is absent from the

United States, or unable to make the

application because of serious illness,

the application or return may be
made by the withholding agent, who
must make an oath, subject to the
penalties of the act In this he swears
(or affirms) that he has " sufficient
knowledge of the affairs and prop-
erty

" of the person receiving the in-
come to " enable hlni to make a full
and complete return," and that the
" return of Income and application
for deductions made by me are true
and accurate."

servators, and all persons, corpora-
tions, or associations acting in any
fiduciary capacity wrho hold In trust

an estate of another person are, un-
der the regulations, designated as
" the source " for the purpose of .•ol-

lectlng the Income tax, and by filing
a notice designated as Form 1.015
with other debtors or withholding
r gents, such fiduciary shall be ex-
empt from having any income due to
them as such withheld from any In-
come tax by any other debtor or
withholding agent. Other debtors or
withholding agents, on receipt of this
notice, must refrain from withhold-
ing any part of such Income from
such fiduciary and will not. In such
case, be held liable tor the normal
tax of 1 per cent. Mue thereon. In
this certificate the signer assumes
the duty and responsibility Imposed
upon withholding agents under the
law.

IN THE
BUSINESS]
WORLD

Form 1,010.—Form for the license re-
quired for the collection of Income
received from foreign countries.

Such licenses must be obtained

from tha Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, through application to the

Collector of Internal Revenue for the

district In which they do business, by
all persons, firms, or corporations
undertaking for accommodation or

profit the collection of coupons,

checks, bills of exchange for or in

fiayment
of Interest on bonds Issued

n foreign countries upon mortgages
or like obligations and for any divi-

dends upoi stock or Interests upon
obligations of foreign corporations,
associations, or Insurance companies
engaged In foreign countries.

Form 1,011.—Form of certificate to

be filed with withholding agents
by partnerships claiming deduc-
tions.

As Individual members of a part-

nership are liable for Income tax upon
their respective Interest In net earn-

ings of the partnership, and are re-

quired to Include those net earnings

in their personal, or several, returns,

the partnership Is allowed by the

regulations to file with the debtor

corporation, a notice, claiming a de-
duction of a specific amount on ao-
count of the legitimate expenses in-»

curred In conducting the business,
and when such notice Is received the
withholding agent is not to withhold
and is not to be liable for the nor-
mal tax on the amount of income
equal to the amount of deduction
claimed in such notice. In this cer-
tificate the partner declares that " no
pi rtion of the living or personal ex-

penses of the partners is Included in

the deductions claimed."

Form 1,011A.—Form of certificate to
be attached to Interest coujions in

cases where the collecting agent's
certificate Is substituted for the
certificate of the owners.

This certificate applies when the

owners of the coupons are firms or

copartnerships in the United States

claiming deduction for tax on ac-

count of operating expenses incurred.

The certificate must set forth that
the owner has made the necessary
certification claiming deduction and
that the owner's certificate will be
duly forwarded to Washington.

Form 1,002.—Form of certificate to
be presented "with coupons or In-
terest orders when not accom-
panied by certificate of owners.

In this certificate the collecting

bank, trust company, or other collect-

ing agency, through tome one of its

officials, acknowledges responsibility
of withholding the tax.

Form LOO."!.—Form of certificate to
be filled out and signed by mem-
bers 01 partnerships.

Where c-,upon3 or interest orders,

presented for payment, represent the
interest on bonds or other similar ob-

Form 1,007.—Form for claiming ex-
emption at the source as provided
in Paragraph C, Section 2. of the
Federal Income Tax law of Oct. 3,
1913.

Any person subject to the normal
tax of 1 per cent., the amount of

which is withheld or is to be with-
held at the source, wishing to avail
himself of the exemption ($3,000 or

$4,000, as the case may be) must file
with the withholding agent, not later
than thirty days before the day on
which the return on his Income is
due, (this return being due March 1,

1914,) a notice In stipulated form.
The person signing the certificate
must indicate under what class ex-
emption is claimed and the total
amount of exemption claimed.
Unless the certificate given under

Form 1,007 is filed, the exemption Is
not to be considered at the source
and the tax on the entire net income
payable from that source is to be
paid at tlie source on the theory that
the exemption is claimed either by
the Individual himself when he makes
his individual return, or on the as-
sumption that the individual has noti-
fied some other "source" of his In-
come to claim the exemption.

Form 1,008.—Form of return for mak-
ing a,ppllcatlon for ded:uctlons.

Any person subject to the normal
tax of 1 per cent., a part of whose In-
come is withheld or to be withheld at
the source and who wishes to avail
himself of the deductions authorized
by the law, may file either with the
Collector of Internal Revenue for the
district In which return is made for
him or with the withholding agent,
not later than thirty days before
March 1 next, a return and notice in
stipulated form. Deductions may be
claimed under these heads:

1—The amount of necessary expenaei
actually paid in carrying on business, ex-
cept business expenses of partnershlpi, and
not Including personal, living, or family
expenses.
2—All Interest paid within the year on

personal Indebtedness of taxpayer.
3—All national. State, county, school, and

municipal taxes paid within the year, (not
including those assessed agalnat local
benefits.)
4—Losses actually sustained during the

year Incurred In trade or arising from
fires, storms, or ahlpwreclc and not com-
pensated for by Insurance or otherwise.
5—Debts due which have been actually

ascertained to be worthless and cbArged o^
within the year.
6—.\mounts representing a reasonable al-

lowance for the exhaustion, wear and tear
of property arising out of Its use or em-
ployment In the busIne.^'B. not to exceed
in the case of mines 5 per cent, of the
gross value of the output for the year for
which the computation is made, but not In-
cluding the expense of restoring property
or making good the exhaustion thereof, for
which an allowance is or has been made.
7—The amount received as dividends upoa

the stock or from the net eamlngE of any
corporation, joint stock company, assoda-

Form 1,013.—^Monthly list return of
amount of normal income tax with-
held at the source.

Supplem'jntal regulations were Is-

sued on Dec. 9 last prescribing how
itemized monthly list returns and an-

nual list returns of all coupon and

registered Interest payments on which

the normal tax of 1 per cent was
withheld shall be made. Debtors or

withholding agents are required by
the regulations to make both a

monthly and an annual list return.
The required monthly list return

gives a list of all coupon or Interest

payments made on which the normal
tax of 1 per cent, was deducted and
withheld and shows the name and ad-
dress In full of the owners of the
bonds, amount of the Income, amount
of exemption claimed, amount on
which the withholding agent is liable
for tax, and the amount of tax wlth-

Tlils return must be made In dupli-
cate to the Collector of Internal Rev-
enue for the district In which the
withholding agent Is located on or
before the 20th day of each month.
Forms 1,012 A, B, C, and D under

this certificate cover the totals of

returns made under Form 1,012 and
a summary of the same.

Form 1,015A.—Form of certificate to
be attached to Interest coupons in
cases where the collecting agent's
certificate Is substituted for the
certificate of the owners.

Fiduciaries such as enumerated
under Form 1,015 must, before March
1 next, when the annual Interest of

any beneficiary In such Income Is

over $3,000, render a return of the In-

come of the person for whom they
act to the Collector Of Internal Reve-
nue of the district In which the fidu-
ciary resides. When collecting agents
sub^ltute their own certificate In lieu
of tne owner's certificate they as-
sume all the duties and responsibili-
ties Imposed upon withholding agents
and pledge a due return of the own-
er's certificate to Washington,

Form 1,016.—Certificate to be fur-
nished by foreign organizations not
subject to tax on Interest or other
Income at source.

The regulations already Issued pre-
scribe a special form of certificate to
be furnished, by foreign organizations
not engaged In business In the United
States and not subject to the Income
tax on Interest or other Income col-
lectible at the source. In this what-
ever exemption 13 claimed is set forth.

Rug Prices to Go Up.
Apropos the recent report that buyers

were looking for lower prices on carpet
and rugs after Jan. 1 comes the an-
nouncement of a prominent firm that
it will make substantial advances on
certain lines after that date. These
advances will, It Is said, range from
45 to 60 cents apiece on rugs. Other
well-known lines will also be raised
about 50 cents. It is rumored.

•••

New Pocket Calendar Offered.
A local concern is featuring something

new in pocket memorandum books, cal-

endars, and engagement books. This
new device consists of twelve pads of
paper printed similar to the ordinary
desk calendar, one for e^h month, and
a steel holder, In which one pad can be
Inserted, The calendar sheets and hold-
er are in turn inserted into a leather
case. Notes and engagements can be
recorded for future reference, and as
each day passes the sheet can be torn
out.

•••

Local Hardware Situation.

The export demand In the local bard-
ware market Is said to be considerably
better than for domsetlc use. This, ac-
cording to one of the leading wholesal-
ers, is particularly true of Latin-Amer-
ican markets. Practically the only cur-
rent business being done In Me^co is
with certain foreign-controlled concerns.
Cutlery importers are optimistic regard-
ing the business outlook for the coming
year, and their roadmen are preparing
to start soon after Jan, 1,

•••

Dress Goods Trade Is Doing W^II

Despite the quiet that prevails at the
moment on merchandise for Spring de-
livery in the local dress goods trade,
there are few merchants who say un-
complimentary things of the season as
a whole. In fact, more than one of
them will admit that business has kept
up surprisingly well In the face of the
tariff and currency bill agitations.
Several kinds of fabrics, notably wool
crepes, crepes of silk and wool, and
certain medium grade worsteds, have
been sold up and withdrawn.

Drafting Bill to Guard Accounts.
Continued effort on the part of certain

local credit men to protect their firms
against loss arising from the secret
hypothecation of accounts receivable by
their customers Is now bearing fruit.
Under the direction of the Legal Com-
mittee of the National Association of
Credit Men a bill is now being drafted
for presentation to the Legislature of
this State which will regulate the prac-
tice of hypothecation in a way that will
guard the interests of those vitally con-
cerned in such transactions. It Is

ui'derstood that the proposed bill will

require the financial companies which
buy accounts of mercatitlle concerns
immediately to notify the creditors of
the latter firms that transfers are being
made.

Form I.OIBA.—Form of certificate to
be attached to Interest coupons
where the collecting agent's cer-
tificate Is~ substituted for the cer-
tificate of the owners.

This appUfs solely to foreign or-

ganizations not subject to the Income
tax at the source. The form follows
those of a similar character previous-
ly summarized.

Form 1,017.—Application for license
for collection of income from for-
eign countries.

Two forms regarding licenses, des-
ignated as Form 1,017 and Form 1,010,
have been prescribed for the collec-
tion of income received from foreign
countries, and there are special regu-
lations as to making application, fil-

ing bond, and issuing license to col-

lecting agencies of Income from for-
eign countries. All persons, firms, or
corporations undertaking for accom-
modation or profit (and this Includes
handling either by way of purchase
or collection) the collection of cou-
pons, checks, bills of exchange, &c.,
for or in payment of Interest on
bonds Issued in foreign countries and
upon foreign mortgages or Ilee obli-
gations and on any dividends upon
stock or interest upon obligations of
foreign corporations, associations, or
insurance companies, engaged in busi-
ness in foreign countries, who are re-
quired by law to obtain a license
from the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, must apply to the Collector
of Internal Revenue for the district
in which they do business for a li-
cense.
These licenses, made up In bound

books of fifty each, with stubs, will
be furnished in blank to Collectors of
Internal Revenue, and are not to be
valid until countersigned by the Col-
lector.

Form 1,013.—Covers the annual list

return.

This must be made before March 1

each year.

Form 1,014.—Form of certificate to
bo presented with coupons or inter-
est or other Income orders detached
from bonds or other obligations
owned by partnerships or firms of

foreign countries.

Partnerships are not subject to the

Income tax. The net Income of a

partnership, when apportioned and

paid to the partners, must be returned

by each Individual, partner. In his

own annual Individual return of In-

come, before March 1, and the tax on
It must be paid by the individual
partners.
Where a forelsrn partnership or

firm Is composed of both non-resi-
dent forelgmers and citizens of the
United States or foreigners resident
in the United States or Its posses-
sions, the certificate of ownersh'p
must show that fact, and the name
and legal address of each member ot
the partnership who Is a citizen of
the United States or who is a for-
eigner residing In the United States
or its possessions, and no part of
such income is to be withheld by the
paying agent

Form 1,014A.—Form of certificate to
be attached to Interest coupons In
cases where the collecting agent's
certificate is substituted for the
certificate ot the owners.
When collectlner agents substitute

their own certificate In lieu of the
owner'! certificate on Form 1,014, the
substitute certificate to be used Is

Form 1,014A. In this the owner'#cer-
tificatlon Is recorded and the promise
Is made to forward the same to Wash-
ington within a stipulated time—^the
20th of the following month.

Form LOIS.—Form of certificate to
be filed with debtor or wlthboldlng
agents by fiduciaries.

Guardians, trustees, executors, ftd-

minlstratora, agents, receivers, eeO'

Form 1,018.—Certificate to be fur-
nished by foreign organizations en-
gaged In business in the United
States.

Foreign organizations engaged In

business In the United States are sub-
ject to the normal tax of 1 per cent
annually on their net Income accru-
ing from business transactions and
capital Invested within the United
States, but such organizations are to
be exempt from having any part of
their Income withheld by a debtor or
withholding agent. The certificate
claims' exemption from having the
tax withheld at the source.

Form 1,010.—Form of certificate to
be filed with debtor or withholding
agents \fy fiduciaries when not
claiming any exemption, as an al-
ternative to the filing of Form
1,015, In which exemption is
claimed.

Fiduciary agents. If they so desire,

may use. Instead of Form 1,019, a cer-

tificate to be filed with the debtor, or

paying agents, In which they say they
'' do not now claim any exemption

"

from -having the tax withheld at the
source.

No other blank forms have yet
been Issued. There will be others

when the regulations are Issued this

week covering every detail of the

payment of the Income tax by Indi-

viduals on such of their Income as Is

paid personally and not at the source.

All these blank forms are published
In the series of income tax regula-
tions Issued to date. These regula-
tions have been Issued In a number of
pamphlets, known as " Income Tax
Treasury Decisions," and all or any
of the decisions may be had on appli-
cation to the Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue, Washington. To be
thoroughly understood the blanks
must be read with the regulations.

In s Forelam iMngnatge.

The Treasury issued a regulation to-

day, permitting the text of certificates

of ownership, designated as Forms 1,004,

1,014, and 1,016, used by non-resident

foreign individuals, partnerships, and

organizations, to be printed in a foreign

language directly under the English text

of such certificates. The text of this

regulation follows:

Certificates of ownership required
to be filed with Interest coupons or
orders for registered interest by non-
resident foreigners on Form 1,004, by
foreign partnerships on Form 1,014,

and by foreign organizations on Form
1,016 shall be printed, as prescribed
by regulations, in the English lan-

guage, and directly under each line

of the English text, on each of the
above-mentioned certificates, there
may be printed the text of said cer-
tificate in a foreign language.
In executing these certificates, how-

ever, all blanks to be filled in with
amounts shall be filled in using the
United States dollar values.
These certificates shall be of the

same size as prescribed by regulations
for aU certiffcateB o( ownerMlA.

FOREIGNTRADEOPPORTUNITIES
Further Information may be had from the

Bureau ot Foreign ^nd Domestic Commerce,
Washington, D. C, or at the Bureau's office.

Room 337, Custom House, by giving the num-
ber of the Item referred to.

12,249. CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS
.^N"D BISCUITS.—A report from an American
Consul states that a general merchant In
his district desires to receive catalogues with
price lists and discounts on canned and
bottled goods and on biscuits. Correapond-
ence should be in English.
12,2B0. 1,ATHE.—The Victorian Railways

Commissioners invite tenders for one high-
speed, self-acting, sliding, and surfacing axle
lathe. The specifications, &c., may be ob-
tained ot the Secretary. Spencer Street, Mel-
bourne, Australia, upon payment of $4.87.
12.251. QUARRY MACHINERY.—An Amer-

ican Consul reports that parties who will

open and operate In the near future a quartz
quarry In his district have asked to be
placed In communication with manufacturers
in the United States of machinery especially
designed for handling quartz, such as crush-
ing and grinding machinery, gravity tram-
way transportation, and other machinery
used In the handling of quartz. It is In-
tended to. use the quartz In the manufacture
of fire brick, pottery, abrasive Implements,
and abrasive substances.
12.252. ELECTRIC PIANO PLAYER.—A

report from an American Consul states that
a wealthy resident ot a Mediterranean coun-
try desires to purchase for his own use an
electric piano player. Correspondence may
be In English. Quotations should be given
cost, Insurance, and freight city of destina-
tion. If possible. The inquirer will pay cash
against documents.
12.253. BRICK-MAKIN(J MACHINERY
AND TOOLS.—A business man in a Euro-
pean country Informs an American Consular
officer that, he desires to import brick-mak-
ing machinery and appliances used In con-
nection with brick making. He Is anxious
to make these purchases In the United States,
and would like to hear from American manu-
facturers of such equipment.

12.254. NAILS, BATHS, MALLEABLE
FITTINGS, DOOR TRACK HANGEWS.—An
American Consul In Great Britain reports
that he has interested firms In bis district.
A British firm Is interested in these articles.
Catalogues and price lists are desired.

12.256. COTTON TARNS.—About 100,000
pounds of cotton yam and thread are sold
each year to the peasants of one district for
home weaving. A greater part of the fabrics
made are woven from heavy unbleached
yams (Nos. 10, 12, and 14,) and there is

also a good demand for the finer bleached
threads (Nos.'- 12 to 24.) As shipping facil-
ities are good, prices should be quoted c, 1. f.

city of destination, and arrangements mada
regarding crecit.

12.257. CASH REGISTERS.—A West In-
dies concern Is anxious to secure the agency
or representation for a certain city or terri-
tory of American cash registers.

12.258. COALING PLANTS AND SAND
HOUSES.—Ths Ottawa, Canada, Commission-
ers of the Tram-contlnental Railway have ad-
vertised for tenders, until Jan, 7, for the
construction of six 200-ton mechanical coal-
ing plants with sand houses complete, at
Monk Bridge Fltzpatrlck, Parent, Doucet,
and O'Brien, all in the Province of Quebec.
12,2E9. POTATO FLOUR AND BLEACHED
STRAW PULP. A trade organization In a
European country requests tbe names of im-
porters. In the U. £., of potato flour and
bleached straw pulp.
12.260. SUPPLIES FOR FOREIGN GOV-

ERNMENT.—Proposals for furalshlnc aup-
pUes for the various depts. of the Govt, at
Boma for the year 1914-16 will be received
by the Director of the Interior of Cooso,
Rue du Gretfe Boma, Congo, until March
19, 1914. These supplies Include such articles
as brushes, candles, sponges, alcohol, matches,
so^, petrol, benzine, &e. Bids will be re-
ceived for a part or for all ot the supplies
required.
12.2«L FRAMES FOR LOCOMOTIVBS OF

VANADIUM SPECIAL 6TEEL.—A business
man in the district delres to form a connec-
tion with an Amerlcair' manufacturer of
frames for locomotives made of vanadium

No. 12.282.' MATS.—A foreign legation re-
quests tbe names of Importers of mats In
leading cities of U. B.
No. 12,263. GLAZED KID LBATHER.-
A Russian asks for offers from A/n. mfrs.
of fine glazed kid leather for eimort to Rus-
sia. He needs a large quantity of this leather
for the wholesale trade.
No. 12,264, AMERICAN GOODS FOR RUS-

SIA.—Manager of foreign trade asm. io Rus-
sia requests names of firms In U. 6, which
want to sell In that country.
No, 12.265. SHIPBUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES.—A contract baa lust been
awarded to an Italian shipbuilding yard for
the const, ot a 20,000-tos tank s* .amer, and
an opportunity Is furnished for the sale ot
American shlpbulldlnf material and steam-
ship suppllea Owing to the fireproof con-
struction ot oIl-carrylBg iteamers, there la
an opening for the sale of steel for decks,
Ac, as well as ateel for the hull.

No. 12,266, WATCHES.^ThB officials of
Government railways Intend placing a con-
tract for about 17,000 watches. The cost of
each watch la to be about (2,50 to (2.70 net
In the country in question. These watctaos
are to be of a special kind, atemlesa. to clois
tightly, to be wound by key.
No. 12,267. RICE BRAN.—An importer and

exporter In Germany desires to get Into touch
with millers In the U. 8. with a view to Im-
porting rice bran into Germany. He la in a
position to sell on that msrkat in lots of
1,000, 2,000, and 8,000 tona at a time.
No. 12,268. OZOKERITB!."—A resident

of a European country desires to get In
touch with Amarican manufacturers or ex-
porters ot a product called

"
ozokerite."

CONSULAR TRADE NOTES.
According to recant estimates of enatema

offlolala, Paraaruay'a imports In 1919 were
valuedat tiiSoO.Oi, agmlnst «e,783,aso In
1911. Tbe total Imports Into that Rcpubllo
from the United States amouated to $304,-
888 in 1912, oomparsd with (876,895 In tb«
preceding year.

The first direct shipment of American
apples to Stavaagar, Norway, Is said to
have been satisfactory both in quality and
price. The Norwegian dealers say that they
will contlnua Importing direct.

The new budget bill of Brazil qontalns a
clause authorialng the contlnuatlbn of tha
preferential treatment on oertaln prpdoct*
tfom tb* Uaite4 Statas. No {•nnU «nl*

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
SlMPSON-CRAWrOBD COMPANT, THE

FOURTEENTH STREET STORE. HENRT
BIEGEL COMPANT, HENRT SIEQEL 4
CO., TBB MERCHANTS' BaCPRESS COM-
PANT, ahd HENRT SIBQBL Js CO,, Bank-
ers.—Judge Hough of the United States Dls-
trlet Court has appointed William A. Marble
and John S, Sheppard, Jr„ receivers for the
Simpson-Crawford Company, the Fourteenth
Street Store, Henry Slegel Con^any, Boston;
Henry Slegel & Co.. wholesale, and the
Merchants' Bxpreas Company In an equity
suit brought against them by the Slegel
Stores Corporation. The receivers' bond was
fixed at {50,000. Judge Hough also ap-
pointed Henry Melville receiver for Henry
Slegel & Co., bankers, which business waa
carried on by Henry Slegel and Frank E.
Vogel, and fixed his bond at »SO,000 In the
same equity suit. The suit was filed by
Shearman & sterling, attorneys for the pres-
ervation of the assets. Rosenberg & Levis
are attorneys for the receivers, and Rose &
Faskus are attorneys for the defendants.

CHARLES F. WILDEY & SON.—Charles
P. Wlldey and Charles F. Wlldey, Jr., who
compose the firm of Charles T. Wlldey &
Son, proprietors of the Cosmopolitan Hotel,
at Chambers Street and West Broadway^nd
of the Herald Square Hotel, at 116 west
Thirty-fourth Street, made an assignment
yesterday to Samuel

'

J. Goldsmith. A peti-
tion in bankruptcy was also filed against
them by Tankauer & Davidson for these
creditors: James T. Smith, Inc., $408; Bram-
haU. Deane & Co., fMO, and John L. Rade-
maqher, $121. It was alleged that they were
insolvent and made preferential payments.
Judge Holt appointed Samuel J. Goldsmith
receiver on application of Taiikauer & David-
son, fixed his bond at $12,500, end author-
ized him to carry on business thirty days.

GREENBERG BROTHERS.—A petition In

bankruptcy has been filed against Greenberg
Brothers, manufacturers of cloaks end suits
at 15 Bast Twenty-sixth Street, by these
creditors: Uhr & Schneider, $1,043; Miller
* Schechter, .$25 and Goldstein Brothers i
Brucker, $100. Judge Holt appointed Isldor

Grayhead receiver, bond $2,500. Liabilities

are $15,000 and assets $6,000. They operate
retail stores In South NorwaUc, Conn., and
St. Paul, Minn. The partners are Edward
L. and Jacob C. Greenberg, and they have
been In business eighteen years,

LEATHER GOODS SPECIALTT COM-
PANY.—A petition In bankruptcy has been
filed agalist the Leather Goods Specialty
Company of 49 East forty-second Street by
these creditors: Bemer & Freedman, $757;
Jack Eisenbarg. $125 and Bond Manufactur-
ing Company. $100. It was alleged that the
company was Insolvent and made prefer-
ential payments to the Broadway-Cortlandt
Company, $750; Joseph Mllbank, $612 and
Bartlett Broe & Hall, $300. Judge Holt
appointed Abram S. Gilbert receiver of the
assets, which are estimated at more than
$5,000,
A, JOSEPH KAMARON.—A petition in

bankruptcy has been filed against A. Joseph
Kamaron, furrier of 2,12S Seventh Avenue,
by these creditors; B. Tannenbaum. $338;
Max L. Rosenstcin, $94, and Samuel Wolman,
$8b. Judge Holt appointed Alez A. Tausky
receiver; bond $600.
CHARLES L BABDIN. salesman of 823

Hone Street, has filed a_petItion in bank-
ruptcy with liabilities $2,736 and no assets.
ADHESIVE GIMP MANUFACTURING

COMPANY.-Judge Holt of the Federal Court
has appointed McDougall Hawkes and Jere-
miah P. Murphy receivers, bond $20,000, for
the Adhesive Gimp Manufacturing Company
of Valatle, N. Y.. in an equity suit brought
by the Wlnola Worsted Tarn Company of

Timkhannoch, Penn., a creditor for $20,000,
The company asserts that It is solvent but Is

unable to meet maturing obligations. Liabili-
ties are $99,090, nominal assets $160,000, and
actual assets $120,000. The company has a
plant at Valatle comprising a factory, ten
houses, and seven acres of land. The com-
pany began business In 1887 In New Tork
City, moved to ValaUe In 1902, and in 1908
enlarged the factory to manufacture sweaters

SALLMAN BROTHERS, manufacturers of
children's drosses at 88 Hester Street, have
made an assignment to Moses Senft. The
partners are Harry and William. The deed
was signed only by William.
SARAH AND HANNAH BLTTMENFIELD,

dealers In millinery and furs at 1,078 Third
Avenue, have made an assignment to Sam-
uel J. Clair.
F. M. ANDREWS & CO.—Judge Holt has

appointed George M. Clarke receiver for F.
M. Andrews & Co., architects, of 1 Madison
Avenue, In place of Cornelius W. Wlckers-
ham, who has resigned, and fixed the bond
at $10,000.

JUDGMENTS.
These Judgments for amounts more than $100
were filed yesterday; tho first name being
that ot the debtor:

Alpern, Abraham—Blum Co., $837,

Adler, Charles & Clara—F, A. Colt, $8,038.

Bernard, Sidney W.—S, Tombacher et al.,

$246.
Brunner Henry—O. A. Mower, $270.

Beverldge, James W.—M. A. St. John, $1,713.
Bernstein. Abraham—William Qlelchmann &
Co.. $877.
Bearman, Isaac-S. Blausteln, et al., $127.
Bunn. Frederick—Security Bank of N. T.;

$1,108.
Catcrson, Sarah J., adm.—R. J. Caterson,
$1,457.
Conlan, Margaret T.—M. G. France, $2,704.

Cohen, Samuel—Barker Bond Lumber Co.,

$271.
Crawford. Edwin H.—Lawrence Holding Co.,

$104.
Clemens, Wm.—E. C, Klndelberger, et al.,

$113
Cusano, Domlnlck & Joseph Dower—Globe
Indemnity Co. of N. Y., $1,236.

Casselberry, Jacob R,—A. Tlttenberg, costs,

$137.
Clarke, Arthur—R. Koether, $242.

Cataldl John—E. Schoonmaker, et al„ $250.

Christian, Charles & Peter A. Stelnroeder—
O. Rosenbloom, $1,151.
Cohen, Clarence M—B. H. Thomas, costs,

$138.
Com

'

norencc—C. P. Goldsmith, et al., $154.

Doubleday. Willie M,—Briarcliff Realty Co.,

$207.
Dalley, Wm. J.—J. B. Burnet, $156.

Da-.-y. John P,—Adirondack Trust Co., $1,599.

Friedman, Louis & Frank Harskovltz—A.
Dlmon, costs, $136. ,,,,,.

Gleason, Michael, guardian—J. M. Horton
Ice Crean Co., costs, $116.
Glantz, Morris—Bemhelm DlitHUng Co., $146.

Graber, Julius—B. C, Chrlstensen, $9,250.

Oilman, Deborah—Max Koppel, Inc., $168.

Gottlieb, Leon and William—A, Kroun et al„
$111.
Goldberg, Barney-Levy Dairy Co,, $281.
Guggenheim, Emanuel A.—A. Berkowltz,
$1,474.
Hammond, Samuel A.—Palmer Lime and
Cement Co., $294.

Holder, Frederick D.—N. T. Tel. Co., $105.

Halpem, Abraham—M. Jawltz, $101.
Herman, Isldor J.—J. Manowltz, $328,
Israel, Nan—N. Pollln et al., $125.
Jacoby, Herman, and Morris Balvin—J,
Salovln, $124.
Janes, Ellsha—National Surety Co., $846.
Jaeger, Henry—B. , C. Samuel et al., $198.
Klrsch, Fred F.—J. P. Day, $307.
Kaiser, Cora—Owners Syndicate Co., $3S3,
Kerr, Joseph E,—National Casket Co., $289,
Krohn, Samuel—J. E. Fink. $430.
Levin, Morris—Heslock Real Estate Co,, $187.
McCloskey, Donald H.—H. Pressman, $828.
McDonald, James P.—E. A. Wilson, $229.
McEntee, James D.—Greason Mfg. Co., $667.
Mulligan, William-L. Levy, $268.
Mooney, Harry R.—E. J. KahnJ562.
McNaught, Edwin A.—B. F, Westhelmer et
al., $454.
Nelson, Horatio—J. Van Lengerke et al.,

$631.
NorweU, William S,—M. Kats, $567,
Newman. L. Sidney—R. H. Donnelly, $103.
Nlssen, Julius—L. R. Engelman, Inc., $146.
NIcberg, Benjamin—G. Nelberg, $5,241.
Nathanson, Louis, and Bamett—L. Lessler,
$442
Nagler, TTngar, and Nathan—W. B, Ellison
et al., $113.

Obray, Salena and Michael—A. Cleric, (274.
Pols, Henry—O. Eckhaus, $192.

Ratner, Jacob, and Moms B, Bragaw-H.
Sherman, $136.

Riley, Frank N.—MInck Bros, ft Co., $156.
Plunkett, Christopher—William McShane
Plumbing Supply Co., $278.

Quencer, Mary A,—A Bruen et al., $988.
Scharp, Solotnon—A. O. Choate, $123,
Steinberg, Frances, and Rose Laodan—A.
Sovlnsky, $125.

Stone, David—J. ft J. Cohn, $164.
Shapiro, George, and Philip A. Star-S. Hol-
Inger, $146.

Simon, Clara and Harry-M. Cohan. $29,621.
Schaer, Mary and Hermon F.—T, H. Van
Brunt et at., $221.

Schlff, Herman H.—J. Sorln ft Co.. $371.
Szabo, Basil—J. Brlskman, $145.
Spies, Jacob—Nunnally Co., $100.
Slebreoht, Henry A., Jr.—George B. Loeffler
Land and Improvement Co., $129.

Tuttle, Walter V,—Lehn ft Fink. $46$,
Thom. Fanny R.—H. E. Thompson, $3,634.
Splnghll, Jullus-A. S. Boyd, $127.
Smith, Edwin P.—Wlomore Realty Co., $161.
Sherman, Arthur E.—Montolalr Bela Cigar
Co., $149,
Scbleman, Mary^M. Naughton, eoats, $107.
Well, Same—P, Ottenl, $2,781.
Whita, Donald J.—Prank Brewery, $709, -

Wallace, Wm. T.. adm.—M. H. Scott, $1,758.

Welner,Mo«e»-H, Grand, $101. ^
Werner, Samuel—S. S. Linthlcum et al., $147.

Walker, Jamca J,—Campbell-MolAurIn Lum-
ber Co., Ltd., $419. _ _ „ _ .._
Whitman, Clarence P.—P, W. Geller, $17T.

Zlegfeld,
Florenz, Jr.—P. De Wolfe et al.,

American Bldg. Corp.-M, Koboe, $890,
American Palace Car Co,—Adirondack Trust
Co.. $157.
Crown ft Keystone Distributing Co.—Mont-
clalr Bels Cigar Co.. $168.
Freeman Bernstein, Inc.-A. Adams, $204.
Greater N. T. launch Rooms Co.-^A. Kahn,
$142.
Home Painting Co.-A. L. Kaaa, $1,153.

-

Klrkham Motor Mfg. Oe^-DBtrolt FomtOrr

KrmmwCont. Co.—Ffoteahansr-NesMt Oo.,

>!.*& H. Coat Co., lno.-J. SpftsaK ^7.
Millers' National Insurance Co.—O. Mori et

al.. $407. __ ,... _ ..
National General Insurance Co.. lAo.—Sontn-
em Dredging Co., $4,993, „ .^ , . ,.,N T. Edison Co.—Long Acre Eleotnc Light
and Power Co., $189. _ _, . „ . .

Riverside Oont. Co.—First Natienal Bank of

Bayonne, costs. $180, _ _ .. .^
People's Surety Co. of N. T.—B. Goldberg et

al„ $681.
Gracla Manuel—City of New Tork, t332.
Du Viver ft Co.—City of New York, $157.

Drug Novelty Co.—Same, $125. '

Duggan, Edw. J.—Same, $447,
Dukas, Julius—Same. $126.

Dudley, Seymour & Co.-Sanie, $125,
Dutchess County Marble Co.—Sama, $126.
Ebell, Francisco—Same, $126.
Estay Wire Works Co.—Same. $339.
Edelsteln, Morris-Same, $125.
Elastem Garment Co.—Same, $339,

Empire State Coal Co.—Same, $282.
Edgemere Securities Co.—Same, $339,

Enterprise Forestry Co.—Same, $232.
Edfa Produce Co.—Same. $338.
EcoEomy Butter Separator Co.—Same, $232.
Eastwood Development Co.—Same, $128.
Educational Press FubUsUng Co.—Sam*,
$125.
Engineering Specialty Co.—Same, $232,
Flanagan, Frederick—Same, $339.
Floor Scraping Machine Co.—Same, $1(6.
Fox Product Selling Co.—Same, $146.
Franco-American Firment Co.—Same, $232.
Freeman Chemical Co.—Same, $125,
Fats Products Co.—Same, $232.
Finkelsteln Brothers, Inc.—Same, $288.
Federal Exploration Co.—Same, $125.
Flshkln, Abraham—City of N, T„ $232.
Ferrmut Ca—Same, $146.
Floral Park Construction Co.—Same, $232.
Fischer Process Rubber Co.—Same. $232.
Freedman, Aaron—Same, $232.
Frantz Wall Paper Co.—Same, $232.
Falrman, Leroy—Same, $232.
Fitch, Louis—Sam^ $125.
Fishbone, Morris—Same, $125.
Pritzel, George L.—Same, $232.
Feller, Max—Same, $125.
Frawley Taxi Co.—Same, $232.
Gammle, William—Same, $654.
Garwood Commercial Co.—Same, $126.
Grand Central Building Construction Co.—
Same, $123.
Grace Pub. Co.—Same. $125.
Glass Etching Paste Mfg. Co.—Same, $125.
Otto Franz Brewing Co.—Same, •$125.
S. G. Estabrook & Co.—Same, $232.
W. J. Duane ft Co.—Same, $104.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS. ^
The first name is that of the debtor, the

second that ot the creditor, and the date
that when judgment was filed:

Jenkins, John F., John Wulff, and Christian
Wulff—J. L. Moriarty, March 7, 1013, $343.
BaronI, Gaetano P.—Geo. L. Storm & Co.,
April 27, 1906, (vacated,) $148.
Same—Louis Stelnhordt. March 10, 1006, (va-
cated,) $503,
Same—J, L. Friedman, June 16, 1906, (va-
cated.) $223.
Same—S. Oppenhelmor et al., Feb. 27, 1006,
(vacated.) $109.
Same—Stone Hill Wine Co, June 11, 1908,
(vacated,) $382.

Llttauer, Ludwlg — Co-operative Used Cat
Co., Oct 10, 1913, $1,112.

Silleck,- James, Jr.-A. McCann. Jan. 21, 1910.
$1,153.
Schneider, Harry, and East New Tork Ma-
son Material Co.—WoUierspoon Plaster Co..
Sept. 8, 1013, $303.

Williams, Wm. A. and Katherine M.—E. C.
H. Vogler, Nov. 7, 1913, $481.

Minaldl, John A.—T. Eioholz, Nov. 8, 1909,
(canceled,) $1,346.

Ble^'a, William—M. Bleva, April 6, 1911,
$110.
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank—J, Gal-
lagher, Dec. 18, 1913, $720.
Hoadley, Joseph H.—E. J, Curtis, May 28,
1912, $555.

Levlnson. Benjamin—W. Harrower, March
31, 1913, $155.

•ioB 9t tbe taritt ] vrerUe*

COFABTNEBSHIP NOTICS8.

OBAHAM * 00„
Bankers,

US Obestirat Btree*,
PUlaaelphlSL

The copartnership heretofore cxlstlnf under
tbe title of Graham A Co. expires this day
by limitation. The business will be continued
under the same firm name by

HOWARD S. GRAHAM,
LEWIS H. PARSONS,
HENRT P. VAUX.

December 81, 1918.

WE BEG TOANNOUNCE THAT MB. HABRT
S. KAHN ot Pblladelphla retires from our

firm thli day. We take great pleasure in

ansouaelnc that Mr. LOUIS STEBNBHmaBB
has been admitted as partser.

/ J08EPHTRAU LOUCHHBOf ft CX>.
'DaeemberSl. UU.

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS,

Decisions on Cotton Handkerchlefi

and Sardine Box Cover*.

The Board of United States Oenerrt

Appraisers took adverse action ysstefe.

day on a protest by Wilson BroUterSi

Chicago, regarding the rates of dufa<
on mercerized colored cotton bandlcer*
chiefs imported under the taritt »ct o9
1909. Duty was taken at 12% cents s^

square yard and 10 per cent, ad va-
lorem, plus 1 cent a square yard addi->
tlonal under Paragraphs 318, 822 and
323. The importers said the goods wer«
properly dutiable at 55 per cent, ad va-
lorem under Paragraph 356, as handker*
chiefs composed of flax, hemp or ramie.
The board held that the importers'
testimony failed to disclose error on the
part of the Collector.
James Norton, Duluth, failed In a con-

tention relating to metal box covers. It
appears that sardines were packed in
hermetically sealed tin boxes. Each
box was accompanied by a separata
piece of tin having flanged sides, so
that after the box has been opened thla
separate cover can be pressed down
upon it In order to form a protection to
the remainder of the contents of the
tin if it is desired to use only a portion
of the contents. The Collector taxeA
the covers at 4 cents a pound and 83
per cent, under Paragraphs 195.

The board rules that the Collector
erred in assessing the covers under
Paragraph 195, and holds that they
should have been returned for duty at
45 per cent, ad valorem, under Para-
graph 199, as manufactures of metal.
As the latter claim was not made by
the importer, the protest is OTerruled
without affirming the Collector's action.

BUSINESS NOTES.
Thomas Potter, Sons t Co., InearporaUS,

manufacturers of linoleums and floor ell
cloths, 41 Union Square, will on or . . . .

Jan. 10 move their local offices sod nlte-
rooms to the Madison Avenue Bulldlns, Mad-
ison Avenue and Twenty-fifth Street.

Barlow & Co., novelty allks, 97 Fifth At»-
nue, have moved to tbe Ashland Bulldlss,
318 Fourth Avenue.
Scheuer Brothers, lace curtains and enr-

tain materials, 447 Broadway, will tnovs
their offices and Aalesrooms to 40 East
Nineteenth Street about Jan. 20.

Tounker Brothers, dry goods, 220 Fifth
Avenue, will on Jan. 3 move to SOS Fifth
Avenue.
Wheat exports from this ifort last weelc

showed a further decline, totaling 1,020,M8
bushels, against 1,044,451 In the previans
weelc. Beef exports gained, liowever, ag-
gregating 982 barrels and 185 tierces, e«n-
pared with 781 and 188, respectively, in tlie

week before.

SIDELIGHTS ON SELLING.
One of the prominent Enpltsh nmia h*B

just ffiven a local commission bous* tbm
exclusive sales agrency In thU o«imtry for
Ite products, which Include flno vhtte cooAa.
shlrtingrs, linings, glngtiaixM^ crq>es aaS
flannelettes.

The mpn's wear heavyweight leajon has
been unusually slow In getting started this
year, and few openings have been added to
tpe list In tho last weetc
The presence of the holiday aeaaott BSd

the -n'cakneas of raw materials have accrued
against activity in the local cotton co«dB
market In th? last week. Tlie generti t«i-
dency of the market has been a trifle
easier, but the price concessions ei9Mt*d
by buyers will prcbrbly not be- nuUM Kt
present, it was said yesterday.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS
Arriving Buyers may register in this column by telephoning 1000 Btrant.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.—Ilfeld, Spitz Mer-
cantile Co.; B, Spitz, dry goods, (wholesale;)
Algonquin,
BALTIMORB-Joel Gntman & Co.;: Miss M.
Bensenheimer, corsets; 200 5th Av,
BALTIMORE^-Joel Gutman & Co.; R. W.
Devereaux, silks, dress goods; Miss M. T.
Duffy, notions, ribbons, clothing; 200 5th Av.
BINGHAMTON, N. T.—Bingliamton Mall
Order House; E. Ferrari, ladles' coats,
suits, skirts, waists, dresses,

"
Jobs

*'
furs;

15 E. 26th.
BOISE.—C. C. Anderson & Co.; W. E. Gra-
ham, furnishing goods, clothing, 71 W. 23d,
BOSTON—W, Fllene's Sons Co.; A. W.
Wright, asst. mdse. mgr. ; Miss Griffin,
misses' underwear; Miss Kaleskl, Miss Thu-
Un. ladles' neckwear; Mrs. C. Phillips, cos-
tumes, dresses; S. Phillips, ladles' coats;
C. A. Biederman. ladies' suits; Miss Thur-
ley, Jewelry; Miss Buckley, leather goods;
Mrs. M. L. Jackson, ladies' waists; Miss
O'Neil, misses' millinery. Basement buy-
ers, L. L. Rivers, asst. mdse. mgr.; Mrs.
S. Kasanof, ladles' neckwear; V P, Ring,
furs, dresses; H. Schroeder, muslin under-
wear, dressing sacques, kimonos; L. Llbby,
millinery; 116 W. 32d.
BOSTON.—R. H. White Co.; r,. F. Hill,
house dresses; Miss A. G. Tarpy, cloaks,
suits, 80 West 33d.
BOSTON—Gilchrist Co.; Miss C. Towns,
hdkfs.; 55 White.
BOSTON.—Jordan Marsh Co.: D. E. Walsh,
domestics; T. O'Donnell, tailored suits: Mrs.
Holland, furs: W. H. Edwards, millinery;
P. A. Burdlck. coats,- skirts; Miss Brlcjtley,
suits; F. C. Kemball, costumes; SI Unloh Sq.

BROCKTON.-Fraser D. G. Co.; C. R. Ma-
honey, notions, gloves; J. Davock, dress

goods, silks. Broztel.
BUFFALO—Wm. Hengerer Co.; W. Mutter,
domestics, wash goods; C. Cook, represent-
ing: 214 Church; Prince George.
CHICAGO-Carson, Plrle, Scott & Co.; F, P.

Foote, hosiery, underwear: 115 Worth.
CINCINNATI—G. W. McAlpIn Co.; L. Elsas,
cloaks, suits, dresses; 214 Church.
CINCINNATI.—Kline Eros. Co.; Miss C.

Schwartz, waists, 95 Madison Av.
CLEVELAND.-Wm. Taylor Son Si Co.; W.
S. Berry silks, dress goods, 61 Leonard.
CLEVELAND—Wm. Taylor, Son & Co.; Mrs.
C. J. Seese, millinery; 61 Leonard.
COLUMBUS, Ga.—L. Lowenberg; D. S.

Woods, ladles' Spring suits; 40 E. 22d.

COLUMBUS.—Union Clothing Co.; R. H.
Brothers, ready to wear. 33 Union Square.
DATTON—Elder & Johnston Co.; C. A Buhl,
suits waists; Mr, Miller, shoes; F. Fleiseh-

auer,' books; J. E. Dodd. hosiery, underwear;
Mr. Berry, carpets; 2 Walker.
HARTFORD.—C. S. Hills & Co. ; Ed. . Ved-
der, Jr., cloaks, suits, Latham.
HOLTOEE—A. Stelger & Co.; G. J. Spring,

notions, knit underwear; 116 W. 32d; Wal-
llck
JOHNSTOWN. Pain,-Mr. Wren, "Jobs"
coats, dresses; 15 E. 26th.

KANSAS CITT—Paul Kessel, "Jobs" costs,

dresses: 15 E. 26th. _ „ „
MILWAUKEE—Parts Fashion Co. ; E. M.
Simon, jobs serge, silk dresses; 16 E. 26th.

MINNEAPOLIS.—Bradshaw Bros.; S. B.

Bradshaw, hats, 621 Broadway.
NEW HAVEN—Shartenberg &. Robinson; vr.

H. Plack. laces: 76 Spring.
NEW HAVEN—E. Malley Co. ; M. Bellly,

linens; 320 Church.
. ^ . „ ,

NORFOLK.-L V. Abramson, Jobs ladlM ,

misses' sport coats; Room 1,201. 18 W. 27tn.

OMAHJ* J. L. Brandels & Sons; G. Brand-

els, dry goods. 1.261 Broadway.
PITTSBURGH—Frank & Seder; Miss Meyers,

plaid skirts; H. J. Prank, Jobs waists, lin-

gerle; 221 4th Av.

Business Notices.
40 Cents per apote Kb* each insertion.

'Manufaoturer who Is changing lino desires

to close out a surplus stock of materials

consisting of Canton crepes, panne velvets,

laces, and other merchandise used in the
manufacture of ladies' dresses; big bargain
tor right party. M 74 Times.

Win buy popular-priced Spring coats and
suits for misses and Juniors. Apply 8^0

West ISth St., 8th floor.

Have SCO coats to close out; Chinchillas,

Buckleys, and side lines; cheap. I. I&allkow

& Sons, 71 East Broadway.

WE ARE OPEN TO BUY QUANTITIES OF
SALT'S ARABIAN FOB SPOT CASH.

BOX A, 112 TIMES.

I am open to buy Jobs In Fall aults; bring
samples. Samuel Meyers, 1,181 Broadway.

Will look at Spring coats Tuesday morning
at 9 o'clock. R. 4 C, 6 West 20th St.

Job 800 Ladles' Coata to dose. Top floor, 15
West 26th St.

FLOW^S AMD FEATHBBS.
ZUCKER & JOSEPHY.

716-717-719 BROADWAY.

& PEARLS.
Largest asaortments,
cheapest line in city.

FBECDHAN * COn 484 Broadway.

BEADS
Over 100 on hand.

All Make*
At Great Reduction.

Bxcbmnnd. Stored, Bamon^
KEENAN * SON. S2 Howard St.

SAFES

PITTSBURGH—L. Braun & Co.; I.. Bntun.
laces; Albert.
PITTSBURGH.—Kaufman-Baer Co.; O. BU
Van Scoten, men's, boys' furnishing soeai,
women's children's hosiery, gloves; B. A.
Tobey, shoes, S5 Madison Ave.
riTTSBURGH.-M. H. Bash & Sons: U. H.
Bash, coats, suits, dresses, 200 6th Ave,
PITTSBURGH-Campbell's; J. C. McDow-
ell, dress goods, silks: Walllck.
PITTSBURGH—Seder Bros. : H. Seder, BprlU
dresses, suits, coats: 221 4th Av,
PITTSBURGH.-Boggs & Buhl; I* N. Shu-
man, dress goods: W. Graham, upholstery
goods. 4 Washington Place.
PORTLAND, ME.—Porteous, Mitchell &
Braun Co.; A L. Homme, silks, B5 Wldte.
PROVIDENCE—L. Dlmond & Sons; S. E.
Levy, ready to wear; 118 W. S2d; Hoffman
Houte.
READING—Salo Marcus; coata. drMsa*.
skirts; 15 E. 26th. .

»^—=•.
RICHMOND-Mlller & Rhodes; W. S. Rhedea,
dry goods: 55 WTiIte.
ROCHESTER—Duffy Powers Co.; Miss Van
Orken. laces, ladles' neckwear; J. H, Bar-
rett, notions: 320 Church.
S.\N FRANCISCO—Hlnz & Landt; J. C
Berendscn, millinery; 621 Broadway.SEATTLE—V. Staadecker & Ca; V. Btaal-
ecker. mllllnerj-; 621 Broadway.SCHENECTADT—H. S. Barney Co.; J. E.
Brown, domestics: 75 S'pring; Parle Av.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.-A. Stelger Co.; P.
J. Donovan, dress goods, silks, 116 W. SU,
Grand.
TROT—Wm. H. Frear & Co.; W. E. Scales,
china, glass: Herald Square.
WASHINGTON—Woodward & Lothrop; H.
E. Huntsherry, men's clothing; E. C. Gateb-
ell. men's turn, goods: 334 4th Av.
WHEELING—Abercromble Bros.; C. H. Ab-
ercromble, millinery; R. H. Aberuromble,
millinery- Broadwav Central.
WILKBS-BARRE, PENN.—Duncan tt Homer
Co.; J. R. Homer, linens, furnishing goods,
ready to wear, 104 Sth Ave.
WILLIAMSFORT. PENN.—Thompson, GIbisn
Co. ; E. E. Schleh, upholstery goods US
4th Ave.
WORCESTER.—S. Seder & Bros.; L. Later,
waists. 200 Sth Ave.. Hoffman House.
WOP.CESTEB.—Jasper Bros.; M. Jam«r.
woolens. Arlington.

*""

ZANESVILLE—H. H. Sturtevant Co.; P. D.
Wortz, domestics, linens, flannels, blanket*:
320 Church.

t

AUCTION SALES

Merchandise.

CTWAIT FOR THISTl
..I-lanldation Sale otWOOLENS

Plushes, Velvets, siiks. Satins, TWmmlnaa,
»n:.»»wfe'<,kl!,°C *'« ""t're stock of

MEirDBL|ON,JAF.FEB * K^IJB.1..^

at 10:30 A. M.. on abi^'preiSe.,
«!._ 0^*^°.^^ ^'"ee high-grade stock.Also 8 lofts of alwve premises to be

..,.1 'e?»ed at great eacrlHce.
Auctioneer's Otilce. 23 Walker St,. N. T.

Tel. 2438 Franklin.

n

Stocks and Bonds.
ANDREW J. McCORMACK. Anetlenaav

™°£Ji6S, AUCTION SALBOT
_„ ^ STOCKS AND BONDS.
B'f^ADBIAN H. SICI.LEB * SOW.OFFICE NO. 65 WILLIAM ST.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8UBR SU*.

at 12:30 o'clock, at the
,, EXCHANGE SALBSROOM,
NOS. 14 AND 16 VESBY STRBW.

By order of Executora.
20 Bhs Bqu'.table Tmst Co.

100 ehs. Kentucky Coal Co.
IS ehs. Lustral Oil Co.
72 ehs. Consolidated Electric Storace <>>.FOR ACCT. OF WHOM IT MAT CONSiaK
278 shs. Gramercy P»k Club.
14 she. South ^ore Amusement Co.
2 shs. Goucher Electric Puri^'lng Cfc

700 ehs. Assets Realization Co.
1,800 shs. Wabash R. R. pref.

42 shs. Assets Realization Co.
$6,000 Utah Gas & Coke Co, 1st Xtca. MS

Bds.. 1088.
^ ^^

2,860 Ehs. Beatson Copper Co.
25 shs. Lawyers Tltla Ins. ft Tnut Ce.
10 shs. LawTers Westchester Mtge. Jb

Title Co. ^
f20,000 Detroit, Tol. & Iront<m-T»r., O. Z^ «

Dlv. 1st Mta. 4% Bds., 19S5, anmt. tI09
per bond paid N. Y. Truat Oo. Ctfs.

2S shs. Dumols Nlpe Co. pref.
4 shs. Dumols Nlpe Co. common.
10 shs. Brooklyn 'rnist Co.

i;

! -1

PUBUC AUCTION
PLEDGEE'S BALE OT

200 Shares Capital Aoek

WILLCOX^& GIBBS
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

JANCABT t, in4,
at 12 o'clock noon, at otfleo at

BICBABDSON & CLARK, 11 BachaBce tL,
PROVroENCE, B, I.

BUSINESS I,O0ATIONS.
I

BUSINESS LOCATIONS.

The G. B. G. Mfg. Co.
Removal Notice.

After January 2 we will be located in our new home,
lS-17-19 E. 26th St. We have'purchased all the stock and
fixtures of the Ideal Mfg. Co., and offer this merchandise, to-

gether with our stock, at an immense sacrifice. The stock
consists of the season's newest styles and fabrics in

Ladies', Misses' and Juniors' Coate.

The G. B. G. Mfg. Co.
Grata, Baer & Gratz,
44 to 54 W. 28tfa.

-^j^Offii^jiij^j^^ j^S&
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KIDDER, PEABODY&CO.

115 Dmnshfri SL

lOSTON

5E Wan St

NEW YORK

Investment Securities

Foreign Exchange

Letters of Credit

Correspondents of

EARING BROTHERS & CO.. LTD.

LONDON

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks Show Further Small

Reaction, but Investment

Demand Improves.

m

I

Bonds Which Inspire

Confidence and Yield

Fair Interest Returns
To the prudent man, who invests con-
servatively, the year 1914 brinps with
it many opportunltirs to obtain good
security combined with a fair rate of

interest. This fact is evidenced by
the returns now to be had on sound
Investment bonds, in which a full

measure of confidence can be reposed:

Par VaJue Annual Income
$100 $4.50 to $5.00

$500 $22.50
"

$30.00
$1000 $45.00

"
$60.00

If you would be interested In in-

forming: yourself as to thre strong
security behind Underlying Railroad
Bonds, Municipal Honds, Equipment
Bonds. Terminal Bonds, and Pubilc
Utility Bonds, we shall be pleased
to send you

Bond Circular 1195
" Earning Power of Money."

Spencer Trask& Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

43 Exchange Place, New York

January 1914

BOND LIST
Send for our latest circular

describing a number of

Railroad

Equipment

Municipal
Public Utility]

BONDS

Mailed tree on Teguest.

Farson,Son&CoJ
Members New York Stock Exch. nse
New Vork Chlcaco

115 Broadway First Nat'l llank RUIc I

Keinvestment
of your January funds can

profitably be arranged for at

this time through our select-

ed list of High Grade invest-

ments, combining security,

marketability, and opportuni-
ties for enhancement in value,

yielding from

4.80% to 6%

Hornblower&Weeks
42 Broadway, New York

Boston Chicago Detroit
Providence Newport Hartford

i^l

Canadian Timber
Forest of 404,000 acres. Pulp
and saw mills on railroad and
tide water. Lumber values

doubled in last few years.

Property values many times

6% Mortgage.

Fell iwtialars on miaest.

%liit^ & Co
BANKERS

30 Pine Street, New York
LONDON LIVERPOOL

Exempt from Income Tax

MunicipalBonds

Yielding from 4% to 4.90%

Legal for lavinft banks and bust funds.

Particulars on application.

Estabrook&Co.
„ . 5 New York Stock ExchaD^eHemDers

j Boston Stock Exchange

24 Broad St. New York

O'Gara Coal Co. 5s

Mlllen & Sotitli Western 5s

Chattanooga Ry &Lt. Ref.Ss

and other issues dealt in

Uemlxn N. T. & Chicago Stock Eictuuuei.

30 Broad St., New York
PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO HARTFORD
Slk. Exch. Bldg. 108 S. LaSalle St. 39 Pearl St.

BONDS FOR INVESTORS

Megargel 8b Co.
BANKERS

35 Pine Street New York

Evidence of increasing investment de-

mand for securities w'as one of the en-

couraging phases of yesterday's security

markets. There were indications that

investments were being made in antici-

pation of the employment of surplus in-

come from the January disbursements

and bond broliers reported a considerable

scattering demand for many issues of

bonds in which there has recently been

relatively little trading. Tax exempt
bonds figured rather prominently in this

movement, and interest of a particular

sort attached to the increased strength

which was displayed by United States

Government bonds.

The 2 per cent, bonds are of course

governed by special factors, but the

continued rise in those bonds is not

without significance in connection with

the general investment position as the

year draws to a close. They sold yester-

day in the over-the-counter trading at

better than 98, and at the close were

quoted at 98 bid. The significant fact

in this department of the bond market

is that numerous offerings of 2 per

cents., which for a long time were be-

ing made by national banks in many
parts of the country appear to a large

extent to have been withdrawn. This

rather decided change for the better

has apparently a twofold explanation.

It reflects in the first place the very

great probability that practically all

the national hanks will join the new
system. A further consideration is that

in the opinion of some of those who
studied very closely the various pro-

posals for the handling of the Govern-
ment 2 per cent, bonds, the provisions

finally incorporated in the currency law
are more advantageous from the view-

point of the holders of these bonds than

any of the other proposals which took

more or less tangible form during the

discussion of the bill.

A cheerier aspect than many had ex-

pected on the eve of the year-end was

presented by the foreign bourses, and
while our own stock market showed fur-

ther reaction the movement was con-

fined to very moderate scope. Since the

current setback began the general level

of prices has lost about five-eighths of

a point out of a total advance of about

3% points between Dec. 15 and Dec. 26.

In view of the extent of the profit taking
invited by this advance, and In view of

the continued efforts of the bear party
to turn prices downward again this re-

cession must be regarded as small under

the circumstances. Yesterday the mar-
l4et had to contend with the news of a
large commercial failure, the effect of

which, however, was lessened by the

fact that it did not come altogether as

a sfirprise to the financial district, and

by recognition of the fact that special
conditions of limited application ac-

counted for this
,
failure.

Developments in the afternoon did not

bear out earlier indications of a decided

stiffening in the call money market.
Renewals for the most part were made
at G per cent., and that proved the high-
est rate of the day. In the afternoon

loans were made as low as 2 per cent.

A firm rate to-day was very general)gr

expected, but the decline in the prion
of day-to-day mone>* yesterday after-

noon carried the inference that prepara-
tions for the first of the year payments
had neared completion. The hardening
of call money in recent days has not pre-
vented an easing of the market for time

loans, and the good demand for high-

grade short-term notes and the relax-

ing tendency which seems to be making
its appearance in the commercial paper
market are further Indications of an im-

proving monetary position. Sentiment
is by no means uniform in the financial

district, and numerous reservations are

made in some of the favorable opinions
which are being expressed, but those

reservations for the most part have to
do with matters which were subject of
discuj^'sion while prices were receding,
and which may, therefore, to a large ex-
tent have been discounted in advance
of the improvement which has lately
appeared in the stock market.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call loaned on Stock Ex-

change collateral at 2'i>t> per cent., with
the last loan at 2 per cent. The re-
newal rate was G per cent.
Time money rates were 4H'tt5 Pe'

cent, for thirty days, 4',i&4% per cent,
for sixty and ninety days, and 4%(5i5
per cent, for four, five, and six months.
Commercial paper was quoted at W^'i

'yYi per cent, for the best names, with
some transactions at TiV; Per cent.

Clearing House exchanges, $.173,411,-

r.2.5: balances, S24.,'.25,.i89; Sub-Treasury
credit balances. 5i4.57,l29.
The local banks have lost $3,026,000 on

their Sub-Treasury operations since Fri-
day.

FOREIGN RATES.
The discount rate in Paris yesterday

was 3Xi per cent.; in Berlin, 4% per
cent. ; in London, 4^ per cent, for short
bills and for three months' bills. The
Paris check rate on London was 25f.
3o^2C. The Berlin check rate -was 20
marks 50 pfennigs. Money was 4% per
cent, in London and S% per cent, in Ber-
lin for the settlement.
Sterling exchange was quoted as fol-

lows on the points noted:
CABLE AND SIGHT RATES.

Demand sterling—High, $4.8525; low,
$4.8515; last, $4.8525.

CLOSING RATES.
London—Cable, $4.8010.
Paris—Cable, 5.2054 less E-64; check,

5.21Vi less 1-16.

Berlin—Cable. 94 13-16; check, 94%.
Switzerland—Cable. 5.2114 plus 1-32;

check. G.21"4 plus 1-32.
Holland—Cable, 40.11; check, 40.04.

Belgium—Cable, 5.24% plus 1-32; check,
5.24% less 5-U4.

SIXTY AND NINETY DAT BILLS.
London—Bankers', GO days, $4.8Hi; JO

days, .?4.79V2.

London—Commercial, 60 days, $4.81Vi;
90 days, $4.7,1i4.
Paris—Bankers', 60 days, 5.25 less 1-32;

90 days, r>.2tiVs Plus l-.';2.

Paris—Commercial, 60 days, 5.25%; KO
davs. 0.26% less 1-lB.

Berlin—Bankers', 60 days, &4; 90 dayi,
93^4
Berlin—Commercial, 60 days, 93% Plus

1-32; 90 days, a3% plus 1-32.

Amsterdam—Commercial, 60 days,
39.65; 90 days, 39.50.

DOMESTIC EXCHANGE RATES.
Boston, par; Chicago, I.tc premium;

St. Louis. 10c premium; St. Paul, ISc

premium; San Francisco, 50c premium;
Montreal, 31Hc premium.

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
Bar silver was unchanged In London,

at 2B'Hd per ounce, and %c lower In
New York, at 57V4c per ounce.

METAL MARKET REPORTS.
On the Metal Exchange yesterday copper

was quiet, but tin displayed an easier ten-

dency.
'

The close bid and asked prices follow:

Tuesday. Monday.
Standard copper— Bid, Aaked. Bid.Asked.
Spot
December
January 14%
February 14%
March 14%

Spelter B.25

Lead 4.10
Tin 37Vi

London prires yesterday (or copper and pig
tin. compared with Monday, follow:

Tuesday. Monday.
£ 3. d. f s. d.

Copper, spot 66 00 66 03
Copp"^, futuroil 06 10 60 18 3

Pig tin, spot. 170 12 6 171 10
Pig tin, futures 172 173 5

The market ended easy. Spanish pig lead,
£17 17s 8d, up 2s 6d. Spelter, £21 12s 6d, un-

changed. Cleveland warrants, SOm off 4H<1.
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Insurance

of Income
If the past year has forced

upon your observation the

danger of having too large a

proportion of funds tied up in

the future of iny one corpor-
ittton, consider the advantages
of diversifying your invest-
ment in Odd Lots.

V/e will buy for you ten
shares in any ten corporations
for the sarne commission which
you would pay for the execu-
tion of one one-hundred share
order.

There is safety in Odd Lots.

Send for Booklet 13-A,
" Odd Lot Inrestment."

JohnMuirS(o.
SpeciaustsIn

Odd Lots
Mombrrs New Torfc Stock Exchange.
MAIN OFFICK—74 BROADWAY.

Uptown Office—42d St. and Broadway.

NEW YORK.

HAN HEAD OF HOUSE

HKDER INCOME TAX

Slyled "Legal Representative of

Household," and Suffrage

Leader Scoffs.

WIFE'S STATUS DEFINED

Pernfjanent Separation Gives Each

$3,000 Exemption—Together They

Have $4,000 Exemption Jointly.

I'

Perrr R. pynp. 2(i. Bnpll Holllster
I. Wlstar Kendall Page Cfaapmaa

P5me, Kendall
& Hollister

55 Wall Street, New York
JHemftrrs y. Y. Stocic Ejcchange

Chicago BoarS of Trade

Orders in Stocks and Bonds
for large or small amounts
executed in all markets.

High Grade Investments

Interest allowed
on Deposits

Subject to Check

$1,095
WILL PURCHASE

Sl.OOO S% Gold Bond
$ lOO 6% Preferred Stock
$ 300 Common Stock
oi a prosperous Public Utility Company
operating within a few hours of New
York City; irvi' from FEDER.\L IN-
COME TAX; ta:-c free in .\'ew York
State and Pennsylvania. Property un-
der our management.
Detailed vtforuiation and map on request

Meikleham & Dinsmore
ENGINEERS AM) BANKERS,

437 Chestnut St.,
Phlla.

25 Broad St.,
KEW YORK.

35 Congress St.,

Boston.

Bonw-Srrj i^'ber
(ontinenfal Oil
Colonial Oil
<iaiena Sienal Oil C'animoD
Prairi** Oil & iias
Standard Oil of ralifornla
Standard OH cf New York
Standard Oil of Indiana

Wc dral in zill of the Standard Oil .stocks.

J.K.Rice,Jr.&Co.
Phone 4001 tn 4010 .lohn. ni; Wall SI.. N. T.

We Specialize in
Central States Elec. Corp. Com.
Tennessee Power 5s, 1962

Western Power Stocks
IVc trade activdu in Standard Oil issues.

GwYNNE Brothers
PUBLIC UTILITY & INACTIVE Securities

38 Broad fet,. X.Y. Phone3232 Broad

Special to The Keto York Times.

WASHINGTON, Deo. SO.—RegulaUons

dealing with the perplexities of the in-

come tax law in its relation to man
and wife were Issued by the Treasury

Department this afternooM. The regu-

lations relate mainly to the specific de-

duction to be made under the law In

making the returns of husband and

wife. There has been considerable con-

fusion In the minds of some concerning

the practical operation of this part of

the law.

Among other things the new regula-

tion speaks of the husband as " the

head and legal representative of the

lioiisehold and general custodian of Its

income," and provides that as such he

should make and render the return of

the aggregate income of himself and

wife. The regulation states that for

the purpose of levying the Income tax

the Government officials
" assume "

that the husband can " ascertain the

t'ltal amount of said Income."
This paragraph of the new regulations

artracted considerable attention to-night
a nong leaders of the suffrage cause,
who have campaign headquarters on F
fitroet. within a' stone's throw of the
Treasury Department. When Miss Alice
Paul, who is in charge of these head-
quarters, was asked about this feature
of the regulations, she said the same
thing had been tried In England under
the income tax law and failed. Miss

I

Paul said that Bernard Shaw, the dram-
atist, had stated that he was unable
to ascertain the income of his wife and
could not discover how any other hus-
band might ascertain that fact. He
w-anted to know what the British Gov-
ernment was going to do about It, she
said, and the British Government did
ncthine.

Both exempted i£ Separated.

The text of the new man and wife
regulation is as follows :

Every single person, and every
married person, not living with hus-
band or wife In the sense below de-
fined, who has a net Income exceeding
S3,000 per annum, is liable to pay the
normal income tax under this law,
but In making return for such tax
may claim an exemption of $4,000 from
their total net income.
Husband and wife, living together,

are entitled to an exemption of $4,000
only frcm the aggregate net Income of
both, which may be deducted in mak-
ing the return of such aggregate In-
come for taxation. However, when
the husband and wife are separated
End living permanently apart from
each o'her, each shall be entitled to
the exemption of $3,000.
If the husband annd wife, not living

.apart, have separate estates, the In- '

come from both ntay be made on one
return, but the amount of income of
each, and the fall name and address
of both, must be shown in such re-
turn.
The husband as the head and legal

representative of the household and
general custodian of its income should
make ard render the return of the ag-
gregate income of himself and wife
and for the purpose of levying the In-
come tax it is assumed that he can
ascertain the total amount of said in-
come.
If a wife has a separate estate,

fnanaged by herself as her own sep-
arate property, and receives an in-
come of more than $3,000, she may
make return of her own income, and
If the husband has other net income,
making the aggregate of both incomes
more than $4,000, the wife's return
should be Included in her return, In
order that a deduction of $4,000 may
be made from the aggregate of both
incomes. The tax In such case, how-
ever, will be Imposed only upon so
much of the aggregate Income of both
as shall exceed $4,000.
If either husband or wife separately

has an income equal to or In excess
of .$.3,000, a return of annual net in-
come is required under the law, and
such return must include the income
of both, and in such case the return
must be made, even though the com-
bined Income of both be less than
$4,000.
If the aggregate net income of both

exceeds $4,000, an annual return of
their combined incomes must bo made
In the manner stated, although neither
one separately has an Income of $3,000
per annum. They are jointly and
separately liable for such return and
for the payment of the tax.
The single or married status of the

person claiming the specific exemption
shall be determined as of the time of
claiming such exemption. If such claim
be made within the year for which
return is made; otherwise the status
at the close of the year.
These regulations supersede the reg-

ulations relative to Paragraph C of the
Income Tax law. Issued under date of
Oct. 31. 1913.

NEW YOUK STOCK EXCHANGE
TUESDAY, DEC. 30, 1918.

Stocks, (Shares.)
Total sales Dec. 30, 1913 332,791
Same day last year 188,786.
Total year to date ; 83,084,570
Same period last year 131,051,116
Average closing price 50 stocks, with day's

net change 67.94 —.12
Same day last year 78.10 -1-.39

High. Low.
Kange year to date 79.10 Jan. 9 63.09 June 10
Same period last year 85.83 Sep. 80 75.24 Feb. I

—Call Money.— —Sterling Exchange.—
High. Low.Ren'al.

2% 6
6

Dec. 30, 1913 6
Same day last year. 6 3

Range year to date. 10 1

Same period last y'r.20 1%

High.
$4^8525
4.8630
4.8790
4.8785

Low.
$4.8515
4.86
4.8480
4.8440

Close.-

$4.8626
4.8530

PARSONS TAX IS $75,567.

Levied on Part of Estate Appraieed
at $2,147,878.

RIVERHEAD, L. I., Dec. 30.-Surro-
gate NIcoU of Suffolk County has levied
a tax of &75,567 en the estate of Mary
Uewellyn Parsons, a Summer resident
of Huntington. The gross estate was
appraised at $2,486,176. The taxable
value of the estate was $2,147,878. The
will, which was probated several weeks
ago, bequeathed about $200,000 to char-
ity.
The taxable part of the' estate Is di-

vided among Francis B. Swayne broth-

«rm*di?'*^S'f^5^5T^i Swayne, brother,
?ii8!l.4U: Alfred H. Swayne and NOah
a. Swayne, nephews, each $137,882- Wa-
ger Swayne, nephew, and Virginia Lo-
Ko? .?,r'^

Eleanor Swayne, nieces, each

B. & M. Realty Raises $739,000.
BOSTON, Dec. 30.—The Boston ft

Maine Railroad will soon convert part
of Its real estate in East Boston into
cash through the sale of the old East-
ern Railroad property to the Directors
of the port for $725,000 and $14,000 in

iSSX"^^ interest. The company wanted
$800,000, but compromised for the small-
er sum. The property Includes an old
wharf, which will ba replaced by a mod
ern pier.

— Closing. —I

Bid.
I A«k. Sales.

90
21%
41%
73V4
46V4
00
221^

89>2
44

111%
81

102
2m
32
97
63
98
2-Vt
108H
112
123
240
102
14%
3514

9&y*
116
9214
SO

68
87%
18
51

205ya

Stocl< Exchange Partners to Meet.
The Association of Partners of Stock

Exchange Firms will meet at the Mid-
day Club after the close of the mar-
ket on Jan. 7 to consider suggestions
for improving relations Between the
brokerage business and the security
markets. A slate of officers to be voted
for at the first annual meeting In
February will be presented by the Nom-
inating Committee.

BONDS ON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Total sales Dec. 30, 1913

$2,159,000Same day last year 2,346,000
Total year to date 499 316 420
Same period last year. . , [\[ 674'215'000
Average closing price 40 bonds, with day's net change. 86.36 -f- 06Same day last year gjgl -j-.22

D . J . H'K^- Low.
Range year to date 92.31 Jan. 10 85.45 Dec. 18

Outside Securities Department.

^Locomotive Superheater
Stewart-Warner Speedo.
Dayton Power & Light
Utah Securities Corp.

(CHAS. H. JONES & CO.I
20 Broad St., New York f

J Municipal, Railroad and Corporation Bonds
|T«lephon« 9140 Rector. Cable "Oriontment."

I

WE SPECIALIZE !N
LIGGKTT & MYERS

.\MEBICAN .M.V( HIXR & FOCNDRY
ATF..VNTIC KRIIT
NATIONAI, .'iURETY
WO.M.XN.S HOTKLWATERLOO <. F. * NO. 5s, 1940

CHIC.\(iO rTII.ITlKS 3s
ADAJIN K.XrRESS 4s. 1947 I

Leonard Snider & Co.
BECTOB 496 60 BROADWAY

FOR SAI.E
is Am. Wat. Wlis. & Guar.Com.@ 414
100 Cnitrd Staira MnishlnK rfd.^Sfi
40 NIIes-Bemant-rond Com @80

WANTED
25 Am. Wat. Wks. & Guar. Prd.@2l
.10 Ijnter. Ryu. of Uuff. 3s, 1963.@88>/i

K. P. EMMONS
111 Broadway. N. T. 'i'liotic SS87 Rector.

Howe, Snow,
Corrigan & Berteles
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Public Utilities Securities.
We negotiate entire issues and

purchase Public Service properties
of well-established earnings.

ROGER W. BABSON

wishes every reader

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Fomadtd IITI

^_> INVESTMENT BONDS
43 Exchange Place,NewYork

Boston Philadelphia'- Chicago
Denrer San Francisco Los Angele*

We Buy and Ssll

American Druggists

Syndicate
We specialize in drng bccurlti.^.

Stillman - Denton
20 Broad St Now 'orli

Tel. Rector ir,37

H. M. Byllesby & Co.
Incorporated

^kiomfo: Insurance Exchange Bldx.
W.W York : Trinity BldB.

Porcbase. Finance. Construct, and Operate
SitcUi^ lylKbt. Ga3. Street Railway, «nd
Wftlw*;'Power Properties.

i. Ssamioatlon and Ueporta. 1

./^XilUtf SccurlUes Bought and Soli

U S 4s, coupon
10,000 112^6

Argentine Gov Bs
251,000 96%

Va fis, del". Brown
Tiro.i & Co ctfs

io,o;io se
1.000 5«'i
4s. 1957
l.OOl) 9«
414!!. I960
8,000 lOO'i
2.000 100
4%s. May, 1957

:».000... 103%
Nov. 1957
1.000 10314
*V-s. 1983 'C,

40,000 c ..10?.Va'

7.000..

Alb & Su£q 31,4s

2,000 S4:

Am ,\ cr Oh cv
'

5s

1.000 88
Rcn l'4s
5.001) 100%
5.000 101
2.000 IUO74
4.000 101
eonv 4^t
2.000 101
1.000 100%
2,000 101
1.000 101^4
1,000 100%
2,000 101
& N W eon Ts
6,000 ....102V,
gen 4b
1,000 93
R 1 a P gen 43
4,000 83

103%|Chi. Rock Isl &
P Ry ret 4s

B.OOO 72V,
2,0(10 72>J
8.000 7274

I.OiX) 98^i C, U I A 1' R R 48

03

9.5>^

Am Sm Recur 6e
7,000 )0:

Am T & T col 4s
.",000
conv 4%3
2.000 96%
19,000 97
10,000el8f 97
83.000 97
6.000 96%

Am Thread 4a
1,000 30%
1,000...- 93

Am Wr Paper Ss
4,000 Tl

Arm <ir & Co 4^43
2,000

.\, T & S F gen 43
4.000
1.000
1,000
2,000
15,000....
1,000
6,000 '... 93
adl is, Btpd

10,000 S414
3,000 84',4

conv 43, 1900
8,000 94!^i

2,000... ... 94S
1.000 94H

.\, T & S F 5s
1.000 99%

A.tl Coast Line 4b
10,000 91
L & N col 43

1,000 87%
B * O conv 4^58

31.000 90%
500 9H4

40,000 80%
.100 91H

11.000 00%
500 Slii

a & O pr lien SHs
5.000 90
1,000 9054

gold 4»

2,000 91%
2.000 9154
3 W Dlv SV4S
1,000 87H

a«th S 1st h nt 61
1 »,000 80^
a R T gold Bs

1,000.
4,000....
Sa. 1913
S.OfiO

M,000....
15,000
4.000....

Bklyn U El 1st us _

10.000 9«<4
C»l O & Elec 53

2,000 9H4
Citnada So con Bi,

Ber A
4.000 103',i

Caro, Cllnchfleld
t Ohio 53
8,000 97

C cf Oa Ry con SB

8,000 101%
Cetnt Leather 5a

9.000 97
B.OOO..:. 9714
1,000 97^4

C0nt Pao gtd 4b
4.000
6,000

C Jk O gan 4V4a
1,000
6.000
8,000
J,000
eoar 4Hs
1,000
14900

C^ B ft Q gen 49

5.*10 .V)%
1,<»0 .-0

I
3.000 .•WI4

85% Chi, St P, M & O
deb 5s
1,000 lOOH

Col & Southn ret
& ext 4%3
1,000 91
1st 4s
5,000. 89>i

Del & Hud deb
43, 191S
1,000 97^4
1st * r«t 4b

10,000 04^
Den & Rio Gr 1st

& i^t 5s
5,000 ;. 88

OSVJCet V Ry con VAb
oaiii l.OOO 68V4
9314 DIst Seo Corp 5a

4,000 (13^
5,000 6:t%
2,000 6.T4
8.000 6.",%
4,<I00 B,1%
S.OOO 63%

Du P de N P 4%s
e.OOO 87%

Bast Tenn. Va &
Ga con 5s
7,000 lOS

Erie 1st con 49
.3.000 84
1st gen 4b
5,000 71^

\ 3,000 71%
cv 4s, Ser A

lO.OfO 73%
2.000 73V4
0.000 73
Series B

10,000 71%
Gen Motors 68

1.000 98%
Green Bay & Vrti

deb Ctts B
1,000 14
5,000 14^
5.000 14

,
6-000 13%

Indiana Steel Ss
1,000 8g«

Inter-Met 4%i
6,000 73%
18,000 76
10,000 7B«S
5.000 7.5%

27.000 75%
82,000 78
15,000 76%
76,000 7fi%
9,000 78%

20,000 78
I R T iBt & ret 53

3,000 9S%
8.000 88%

Int Paper conv Bs
4,000 81
1,000 81%
2,000 82
1,000 83
1,000 82

K c. Ft a A H e«
4,000 ....108%

Lack Steel Ss, 1915
1.000 94

L S £ M So 3%s

.. 9»%

.. 96%

.. 9«

.. 90%
96

91%
92

92'

92

90%
90%

1,000...

.J8i8::::::::::
joint 48

37,000..
11,000.
regtaCercd
2.0«),
Ill tliv 3%s
2.000;

Clbl & Ewt 111 ret

l*0iS?:.*'. 87

94%
8B

94%

81%

8>

89%
88%
§2H

SSH

15,000.
4s, 1928
5.000
7,000....
3,000....
4,000....
1631
6,000

L*h Val of N T
gtd 4%«
1,000 ..loon

Ltgg & My«n M
8,000 99%
1,000 fl«%

Lou & Nash, Atl,
Rnox & Cln 4s
2.000 87H
9,000 87%
2.000 89
5,000 88%
3,000 88%
10.000 89
7,000 88%

Mer Mar col tr 4%s
1,000... 60
4,oeo >.... ea%

He, K« X utte

2,000
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SAVINGS BANKS.

ESTABLISHED 1827COBNER PIEKREPONT AND
CLINTON 8TBEETS.

Brooklyn pavings

Bank
INTEEEST AT THE RATE OP

PER CENT
PER ANNUM

will be credited to depositors Jan.

1, 1914 (payable on and after Jan.

20th), oil all sums entitled thereto.

Deposits made oir or before Jan.
10th will draw interest from Jan.
1st.
CROWELI. HADDKV, President.
LAIKIS K. SITTON. Ctimptroller.ARTHIR C. H.\RK. fashler.
CHAS. C. PfT-N.-iM. Asst. Comptroller.

DIVIDENDS. OIVIDEMDS.

M Williamsburgii

Savings Bank
Broadway and Dri^se Ave., Brooklyn
Njticp Is hereby given that on and after

the 20th day of 'January. X'jii, interest at
the rate of

FOUR cISt.
per annum will be paid to all doposltors
In this bank who on the l.^t dav of Jan-
nary. 1314. may bo entitled thereto.

Mone.v deposited on or before January 10,'-

1914, will draw interest from January 1.

E. B. T( TTLE. Vresldent.
CH.\RI.ES .J. ^.A<^^^^I). cashier.

B.\N"K Or'EX Mr;.VD.^T EVEG. 4 TO 7.

Capital, $2,000,000

Surplus, $7,000,000

COLUMBIA-

KNICKERBOCKER

-TRUST
COMPANY

60 Broadway
Fifth At«. & 34th St.

Lenox Ave. & 125th St.

Third Ave. & 148th St.

The following coupons and dividends will be due and payable at the Main Office

of this Company ,

60 BROADWAY
On and After January 1st, 1914

GREENWICH
SAVINGS BANK

(l.VConrflR.VVED l-.r!)

S. E. Cor. Oth .\ve. and Kith St.. New York
TWO-F..4T1'; INTEKKST-niVIDEM>

SIX MONTHS EMllNG DKC. ."»1, 1913.
On all Hum.^ from s. to 5;:.i'0u to deposit-

ara entltlet] to interest under the by-law*
at the rat of

FOUR PER CENT.
per annun, on so much ot' every account slm

ehall not exceed 51,00'): and at the- rate n;

THREE iind ONE-HALF PER CEi^T.
per annum, on so much of every account
Rp shall excP'^d JLif*^'!^'. payable on and
after .TAXfARY 19. Wll.
DEPO.SIT.x M.AOE ON OR BEFORE

J.\N. 10. WILL DRAW INTEREST FRO.H
JAN. 1, I9H.

Ja;MES QI'INLAX. I'resident.
CHARI.KS M. DT'TCHFR. Treasurer.
FRAXr-IS M. BACON. JR. ) s:ecralarle»
B. OSDE.V CHISOL5I, j

^ecretarle..

Eyiemmmm-

on all sums of .

and upward
' $3,000. payable <

and after Jan'

ary 19. 1914.

Tdereii interest
redited lo de-
nosltors entitled
hereto under the

|

^v-la ws, on Jan.
1.' 1914, at the
rite of

Depo«>its made brfope Jan'y 10 w'
Iraw interest from -lan'y I, 1914.

Accounts cat) be opf^ned by mail.
booklet.

"
tifinkinc: hv ^liiil." sen: f v-'.

Wll.lAA'M -f nnoMi'-;. rrcside- ,

2smm^mmmmi

SEAMEN'S BANK FCR SAVINGS
74 and 76 Wall Street.

THE TRT'RTEES HAVE ORDERED THAT
INTERKST be paid in depoi-ii^irs entlHed

thereto for the six months ending Dec. "1, 1913.
On amounts not e.tcpediiig three !hou.=and dol-

lars at the rare o: FOLK PEIl CENT, per an-
num.

Payable on and after Monday. Jan. 19rh, 19M.
D.ANTEr, BARNES. I'resident.
GEORUE M. n.M.SEY. CEsldcr.

Vnr.nSTON H. benedict. Secre:ary. .

New York, Dec. 15th. 1^13.

NOTICE.
Drpo-tlts made on or before January 10th.

1914. v.iil draw interest, from January 1st.- BUT-
IN FtTURE there -will be no time alJowsnce.
and to draw inttrest from .April is', or July
1st, or Oi'tolier 1st, or Janu;ir>- Kst, deposits
must be made on or before the last day of the
previous munih.

NEW Wl SAIGS Bfti
N. W. Cor. 14lh St. and 8th Avenue

Jan. 1. 1014. rtliidtnd :> t th? r3»o ot

FOURPERCENT.
per annum on ?ll siinjji froipi J', tf. -SC.COO

entirleft thereto under th }ii-l:i^vs.
DEPOSITS -MADE ON OK BEl'ORE

JAN. 10 MILL DK.\W INTEREST EKO.>l
JAN. 1.

WILLIAM KEI.SINT.iiK. Pre-iident.
JAMES L. WANDLI-VG. Treasurer.
ARCHIBALD M PENTZ. Secretary.

United States Savings Bank
S. W. Cor. Madison Ave. and .58th St.A dividend has been declared for the

three or siic months ending Dec. 31. 1513.
at the rate of
THREE A.VD ONE-HALF PER CKNT.

per annum on all accounts of $.'j and up-
wards entitled thereto, payable January 19,
1814.

Deposits made on or l>efore
.January 13th will draw in-
tereHt from January 1st. 1914.
CHARLES N. TAINTOR, President.

JOHN HYSLOP. Treasurer.

EAST RIVER .S.WINOS INSTITUTION
atl. 1193. 2y.1 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
The 131st sfml-annual dividend has been

declared .it the rate of

Four Per Cent.
per annum on .nil accounts entltlf'd thereto,
payable on and after Januar>' 10th. De-
posU.s made on or before .lanuary 10th
will draw interest from January Isr. 1014.
D. S. RA.MSAY. I'res. C. A. WHITNEY, Sec.

MEETINGS -AND ELECTIONS.

New Y'orlc. December .-Jl, 1013.
To the Shareholders of the

Peoples Surety Compaay of New
York.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE.N" that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of th.-.

PEOPLES SURETY' COMPANY' OF NEW
TOP.K will be held at the office of the Com-

Eanv.
5.T Liberty Street. Lorough of Man-

attan. City of New York, on the Hth day
of January. l'.)14. at nine o'clock A. M.. for
the purpose of electing tweniy Directors for
the ensuing year and two ins]ject."'rs of elei:-

tlon to serve at- the ne.xt annual meeting,
and for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before said
meeting. Polls will remain open from nmo
o'clock A. M. until ten o'clock A. M. The
transfer books will be closed from December
31st. 1913. 3 P. M., to January 14th, 1914,
S P. M., both days inclusive.

DANIEL A. McCANN, Secretary.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE BAR-
DENHEL'ER HY'GIENIC UNDERWEAR
COMPANY :

Notice is hereby given that a special meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Bardenheuer
Hygienic Underwear Company will bo held
at the office of the company. No. 40 East
loth Street. Boroufrh of Manhattan, City,
County, and State of New York, on the 8th
day of January, 1914, at 10:30 o'clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of voting upon a

proposition that this corporation be forth-
with dissolved and to transact any other
business which may lawfully come before
aald meeting.
Dated New York, December 17, 1913.
RUDOLPH B.ARDEXHEUER, President,

The Annual Meeting of tll« Stockholders of
the American Designing and Reproducing
Company, Inc., for the election of Directors
for the ensuing year, and for the transaction
of BUch other business as may properly come
before the meeting, will be held at the office

[ot the Company. No. 4 White Street, New
Torlt City, on the 12th day of January, 1914,
'At 2 o'clocic in the afternoon.
I D. S. SAN'FORD, President.

L I>oaslB8 Robinson. Charles S. Rron-n Co.
f The annual meeting of the stockholders of
I
this Company will be held at the office of

[the Company on Wednet-day the seventh day
of January, 1914, at twelve o'clock noon, for
the election of Director.^;, and the transac-
tion of such other business as may properly
come before the meeting. The transfer
books of the company will be closed at twelve
o'clock noon, December 117th, 1913, and re-
inaia closed until 10 A. M., January 8th, 1914.

C. P. DONNELLY, JR., Secretary.

Atlirondack Home Telephone Co..lst55

Albany Home Telephone Co 1st 65

Alfred Light & Power Co 1st 5s

American Caramel Co.'. Deb. 6s

Amherst County, Va. . . . . ,Road Imp. 5s

Ashland Water Works Co 1st 5s

Ashtabula Works Co Ist and genl. 5s

Atlanta Water & Elec. Power Co.. . ist 5s

Auburn, N. Y., City of Reg. Int.

County of Bergen, N. J... Various

Blue Ridge Electric Co 1st 5$

Boone Gas Co 1st 5s

Bronx Gas & Electric Co 1st 5s

Buffalo General Electric Co 1st 5s

Burbanfc Co ,
6s

Clearfield Bituminous Coal Corp'n.lst45

Cohoes Waterford Homes Tel. Co. Ist 6s

Columbia Gas & Electric Co 1st 5s

Consumers Elec. Light & Power Co, 1st 55

Corning, N. Y„ Village of . . . .Sewer, etc.

Cumberland Tel. & Tel. Go Ist 5s

Deutscher Verein 1 st 6s

Forty-first Street Realty Co 2nd 6s

Fishkill & Matteawan Equit. Gas Co. Ist 6s

General Pipe Line of California. ... 1st 6s

Grays Harbor Gas Co Ist Cons. 5s

Greenville Gas Light Co Ist 55

Greenwood County. S. C.

Gulf, Florida & Alabama R. R.... Ist 5s

Holly Beach, N. J., City of Ref.

Johann Hoff Company 2nd 3s

Ithaca, N, Y., City of Water 4.30s

Jackson & Battle Creek Trac. Co, . 1st Ss

Isaac G. Johnson & Co 1 si 5s

Kanotex Refinmg Co 65

Keystone Telephone Co Ist 55

Key West, Fla„ City of Ref. 5s

Lawrence, N. Y., Village of , . . .Reg. Int.

F. H. Leggett & Co Jst 6s

Magnolia Petroleum Co I st 6»

Mechanical Rubber Co Ist 6s

Miami Copper Co Ist 6s

Michigan Traction Co I st 5s

Mountain Home Telephone Co.Genl. 5s

Mutual Lt. & Water Co 5s

Mi Favorita Cigar Co 1 st 6s

New York Belting & Packing Co.. I si 5s

Noxubie County, Miss Jail 4|/2 & 5%
Oil Fields of Mexico Deb. 65

Penn Water & Power Co Ist 5s

Pensacola Hotel Co. .,......- Ist 6s

Retsof Mining Co Ist 5s

Rockmarf, Ga Princ & Int.

Rhinebeck Water Co Ist 5i

Schenectady Home Telephone Co.l5f6s

Sierra & San Francisco Power Co . 2nd 63

Standard Statistics Co Ist 5}/'2S

Suffolk Lt., Ht. & Pow. Co. Ref. & Ext. .5s

Susquehanna Trans. Co. of Pa. Ist Tern,5s

Syracuse, N. Y., City of. Reg. Int;& Princ.

United Message Co Ist 5s

Upper Hudson Stone Co.. 1st 6i, Series 'B'

Upper Hudson Stone Co.lsl 6s, Series 'A'

Universal Distill. C0..C0L Notes Reg. 6s

Victor Fuel Company Isl 5s

Vincennes Citizens St. Railway ... 1 st Ds

Waterbury, Conn Reg. 4s, Ay^t, 5s

Waverly, Sayrc & Athens Trachon Co.

Ist Cons. 5s

Waynesboro, Ga Ss

Westchester County Princ. & Int.

White Rats Realty Co 6s

JANUARY 3ND, 1914.

Amherst County, Va 4i/2S

Lumber City, Ga. . School 6s

City of Miami, Fla 7s

Toledo & Indiana Traction Co, ... Ist Ss

JANUARY 15TH, 1914.

Battle Island Paper Co 1st 5s

JANUARY 20TH, 1914.

Guantanamo & West. Ry. . Gen. Eq. Tr. 6»

Dividends
P.4YABLE DECEMBER 31ST. 1913.

Columbia-Knickerbocker Trust Company Capital Stock

PAYABLE JANUARY Ist & 2nd, 1914.

California Petroleum Corporation..Pref'd |
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc Preferred

Columbia-Knickerbocker Trust Co Beneficial Interest Certificates

The May Department Stores Co. . .Pref'd I McCall Corporation Isl Preferred

PAYABLE JANU.4RY 1.5TH. 1914.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co Registered Receipts

DITIDEIfOS. UITIDBiaNl. DIVIDENDS. DI^TDEXDS.

FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL.

To the Holders of

National Railways of Mexico Prior Lien 4^^% 50-Year Sinking

Fund Redeemable Gold Bonds

National Railroad Company of Mexico Prior Lien m7c Gold

Bonds

Mexico Central Railway Company, Ltd., Priority Bonds
Owing to dislocation ot the service ot the Company's Railways consequent on disturbed

conditions in Moxico, resulting in interruption to traffic, loss of earnings, and increased
expenses, the Company regrets its Inability to pay in cash the interest due January 1st.

1914. on the abovo mentioned securllies. The Mexican Government has agreed. In order to
assist the Company and for the protection of its own interests in the system, to advance
to the Company £505.!)SO of its c)% Ten-Year Trea.sury Gold Bonds of 1013, authorized under
the lav.' of May ."^O'Lh, 1913. The Company proposes to deposit tiiese Bonds under a Trust
Deed between the Company and Guaranty Trust Company ot Ne-n- York, as Trustee, at the
rate of 55--94 nominal amount of such bonds for every $4,' Notes issued, to secure an issue
of Notes of the Company to the aggregate amount of ,'52,460,341, the amount of such interest.

The Notes will be payable January let. 1917, be redeemable In whole or in part at the

option ot the Company at par with accrued Interest on thirty days' notice, will be In

amounts ot S45 each, or multiples thereof, and the equivalents thereof in foreign currencies
at the rates of exchange specified in the Trust Deed, and will carry Interest at 6% per
annum, payable half-yearly on January 1st and July Ist out ot the income arising from
the deposited securities and available revenues ot the Company, Subject to the conditions
hereinafter stated, the Company offers to make payment of the above mentioned Interest
in thc^^e Notes at par, fractional scrip to be delivered where necessary. Holders of the
above mentioned sc-urities desiring to avail themselves of this offer are requested to de-

posit their coupons NOT LATER THAN THE FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1914,
v itli tl>e

. tiuaranly Trnst Conipjiny of New York, eitlier at its New York Office, 140 Broad-
way, .New York ( il.%, or at Its London Office. 33 T.ombard .Street, London, E. C.

Or ;iL sucii o.hcr cfiices as ma}- from time lo time be designated. Temporary receipts will

be issued for coupons deposited.

This offer may. at the election of the Company, become effective it within said period
holders of the above securities to the amount of not less than 75% thereof shall have
deposited their coupons or otherwise satisfactorily signified their assent thereto. It shall
become effective if holders shall have assented to the amount ot not less than 85% thereof.

If this offer shall become effective. Notes will be delivered so soon thereafter as they
are ready. If this otter shall not liecome effective, the deposited coupons will be delivered
to the bearers of the receipts representing the same, on presentation and surrender thereof.

Dated New Tork, December 30th, 1913.

FERROCARRILES NACIONALES De MEXICO,
(NATIONAL RAIL'WATS OP MEXICO)

-

'

By E. N. BROWN, Presldenr

MEETINGS AND ELECnONS. SrEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.

Central Trtist Company of New York
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN that the an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of the Cen-
tral Trust Company of New Y'ork for the
elaptlon of six Trustees of said <rompany of
thfe Class of 1017. and three Inspectors of the
next succeeding election, and for the trans-
action of such other bu;=lness as may come
before said meetmg. v/ill be held at the of-
fice of the Company, 54 Wall Street, in the
f'ity of New York, on Thursday, January
Mh. 11114, at 12 o'clock noon. Polls will be
open from 12 o'clock noon to 1 o'clock P. M.

M. FERGUSON, Secre;ary.
December 26th, 1913.

OPFKNHEIMRR & TREBITSCH CO.
7 West 22d Street.

Now I'oi'k, December 24th, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that a me'^;ting of

the stockholders of Oppenhelmer & Treblt.-'ch
Company will be held at the office of the
Company, at No. 7 W^est 22d Street, City of
New York, New Y'ork, on the 12th day of
January, 1914. at 3 o'clock P. M.. for the
purpose of electing three Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting.

JOi?Ll. SHWEITZER.
Secretary.

BROAD'W.IY TRUST COMPANY.
New York. December 31. 1918

The annual meeting ot the stockholders ot
Broadway Trust Company will be held a*,

the company's office, No 235 Broadway, Bor-
ough of Manhattan, City ot New York, on
Wednesday. January 14. 1914. at twelve
o'clock noon, for the election of Directors
and for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before said meet-
ing. Polls will remain open from 12 o'clock
noon to 1 o'clock P. M.

JOHN W. H. BERGEN, Secretary.

The Farmers' Loan & Trust Co.
16, 18, 20 and 22 WILLIAM STREET

New York City '

Gonnons and Dividends dne in January are payable at

tills office on and after January 1st, 1914, as follows:

Array & Nit; Club of Manila

Atlanta, Birmingham & \

Atlantic Railmail Co. l Recarart'

Georgia Terminal Co. 1 Certificates

Alabama Tenn. Ry. Co. -'

American Water Supply Co. of Kankakee

Albion Water Work* Co.

Athens Railway & Electric Company
Alabama Great Southern R. R. Co.

American Society of Metjianical Engineers

Bismarck Water Supply Company

Butler Water CompanyN

Chattanooga Gty Water Company
Central Brewing Company
Care Water Works Company
Consolidated Street Railway Co. (Memphis)

Commercial Cable Cottipany

Consumers Park Brewing Company

Constitution Publishing Company
Cowlitz Lumber Company

Chicago and North Western Railway Co.

Equip. Trust Ctfs., Series "A" and "C"

Dayton Union Railway Company
Direct Line Telephone Company

East Greenwich Water Supply Co. 2d Mtge.

East Greenwich Water Supply Co. 1st Mtge.

East St. Louis City Water Company
El Paso & Southwestern Railroad Company

Ellsworth Collieries Company (Bonds)

Fleischmann Realty & Construction Co.

Hampshire Southern Railroad Company

Herkimer, Mohawk, ilion & Frankfort

Electric Railway Co.

Hoggson Brothers

tthaca Street Railway

Iowa City Water Company

Indianapolis & Southeastern Traction Co.

Kokomo Water Works Company

Kinney Steamship Company (Sir. J. S.

Ashley)

Leasehold InTcstors Ccrporatioit

.Mobile & Ohio R.R. Co. Extension 1st Mtge.

Dividends

Mobile Light & Railroad Conpany

Mosler Safe Company

National Starch Company

New Orleans & Northeastern R. R. Co.

New Castle & Shenango Valley R. R. Co.

New York & Cuba Mul S. S. Co. 1st 5%
Glean, City of

Orange County lighting Company 6^
Penna. & Maryland Street Railway Co.

Portsmouth & Suffolk Water Company

Peoples Water Co., Oskaloosa, 5%
Richmond Beach & Railway Company

St. Louis & Cairo Railroad Company

South Yuba Water Company Consol. Mtge.

Santa Lucia Company
Southern Public UHKHes Company
Tarboro Cotton Factory

Terre Haute & Indianapolis R.R. Co.

Toledo, Walhonding Val. & Ohio R.R. Co.

Third Avenue Railroad Company 5%
Union Utilities Company

Union Depot Co., Cohmbus, Ohio

Vanderburgh County, Indiana

Watkins, Jabez B.

Wairen Water Company

Wayne Cotton Mills

Washington Water Power Company
Woodward Iron Company

Wichita Water Company

JANUARY 2D. 1914.

C^nty of Vanderburgh, Indiana

East St.Louis& Granite CityWater Company

JANUARY 16TH. 1914..

Lomsiana Water Company

Minneapolis, Lyndale & Minnetoidca Ry.Co.
& Minneapolis Street Railway Company

St. Paul City Railway Company

JANUARY 20TH, 1814
Pekin Water Works Company

JANUARY SIST, 1014.

Parsons Water Supply & Power Company

J.INUARY 1ST, 1914.

F. W. Woolworth Co., Pfd.

JANUARY 2ND, 1014.

Dulutfa Superior Traction Co., Pfd.

Duhith Superior Traction Co., Com.

Twin City Rapid Transit Co., Pfd.

Twin Cfy Rapid Transit Co., Com.

Weyman-Bruton Company, Pfd., No. 8

Weyman-Bruton Campany, Com., No. 7

JANUARY 5TH, 1814.

Detroit, Hillsdale & Southwestern R. R. Co.

;%^

2@iiia4israiET-
COUPONS DUE AT THIS OFFICE ON AND AFTER JAN. 1, 1914

THE BLEECKER STREET AND FULTONFERRY R.\ILROAD COMPANY.
New York, December 31st, 191S.

NOTICE is hereby given that the annual
meeting ot the Stockholders ot the above-
named Company will be held at Room 1318,
No. 20 Broad Street, on Thursday, January
luth, 1914, at 4 P. M., for the election ot
Directors and Inspectors of Election and for
the transaction of such other business as may
be brought before the meeting.
- E. F. WOLLMAN, President.
MARTIN H. GOODKIND, Secretary.

IRVING NATIONAL B.4NR. NEW YORK.
New York, December 2, 1913.

The annual meeting of the Shareholders
of this Bank for the election ot Directors
and the transaction ot such other business
as may be brought before it will be held in
the Banking Rooms,, No.. 233 Broadway, Tues-
day, January 13th. 1S14, at 12 o'clock noon,
the polls to be open from 12 o'clock noon to
1 o'clock P. M.
The transfer books will be closed from 12

o'clock noon, January 10th, 1914, until 10
o'clock A. M., January 14th. 1914.

HARRY E. WARD. Cashier.

NATIONAL B.\NK OV COMMERCE INNEW YORK.
Now York, December 11, 1913,

The annual meeting ot the shareholders of
the National Bank of Commerce in New
Tork for the election of Directors will be
",ield at its banking house, 31 Nassau Street,
New York City, on Tuesday, January 13,
1914, at 12 o'clock noon. The polls win be
open from 12 o'clock to 1 P, M.

STEVENSON E. WARD. Cashier.

Tlie Golonial Bank of the City ofNew York.
December 10, 1913.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
this bank for the election ot Directors tor the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
other business that may coriie before it, will
be held at the Banking Rooms, 441 Columbus
Avenue, comer Slst Street, Wednesday, Jan-
uary 14, 1914, from 3::',0 to 4:80 o'clock P. M

GEORGE S. CARR, Cashier.

The .\nnual Meeting of the Stockholders
of the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining
Company for the election of Trustees for
the ensuing year, and for the transaction
of such other business as may properly
come before the meeting, will be held at
the office of the Company. No. 99 John
Street, New York City, on Tuesday, Jan.
13, 1314, at 11 o'clock A. M.

GEORGE NOTMAN, Seeretur.

The John J. Crooke Company.
Notice is hereby given that the Annual

Meetmg of the Stockholders ot The John J.
C'-onite Company will be held at the o'flce
ot the Company, No. 68 William Street, New-
York City, on Wednesday, January 14th,
1914, at ten A. M., for the purpose of elect-
ing six Directors for the ensuing year and
for the transaction ot such other business
as may properly come before said meeting,WILLIAM J, IRWIN, Secretary.
Dated New York, December 80th, 1918.

The Marketand Fulton
National Bank

New York, Dec. 30. 1913.
The Annual Election tor Directors of this

Bank will be held at the banking house on
Tuesday. January 13th. 1014, from 12 o'clock
M. to 1 o'clock P. M.

JOHN H. CARR, Cashier.

BBY.4NT PARK BANK.
December 10, 1913.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
this bank tor the election

'

ot Directors and
the transaction of such other business as may
properly come before it will be held at the
banking house, 122 West 42d Street, on Tues-
day, January IS, 1914, Polls wUI be open
from 1 o'clock to 2 o'clock P, M,

E, F. GIBSB, Cashier,

New York, December 10 1913.THE ANNUAL ELECTION ot Directors of
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK of

the City of New York will be held at Its
banking house, No. 42 Wall Stre'-t. New
York, on Tuesday, January 13th. 1914. from
12 noon to 1 o'clock P. M.
By order of the Board of Directors.

JOSEPH BYRNE. Cashier.

The Security Bank of New York,
No. 1 Bast 14th Street.

„,. .
New Tork. Dec. 29. 1913.

The Annual Election for the Directors of
this Bank will be held at the banking house

LOUIS v. ENNI6, CaaUw.

Ashland Waterworks Co. Ist Mtge. 5s

Athens Terminal Co. Isl Mtge. 5s

Auburn Gas Co. Isl Mtge. Skg. Fund 5s

Bronx Gas & Electric Co. Isl Mlge. 5s

City of Oregon, Mo., W. W. & Elec. Lt. 5s

City of Rome,Ga.,Renew. or Ref.Mlg.41/2S

City of Sedalia, Mo., Refunding 4J/2S

Central Market St. Ry. Co. Isl S. F. 5s

Citizens Gas & Elec. Co. of Council Bluffs

Isl Mtge. 5s

Citizens Gas & Fuel Co. of Tcrre Haule,

Ind., Isl Refunding 5s

Clinchfield Coal Co. 1st 5s

East Hampton Electric Light Co. 6s

East Ohio Gas Co. Ist Mlge. S. F. 5s

Edison Elec. Light & Power Co. of Erie,

Pa.. Isl 6s

Equitable Illuminating Gas Light Co. of

Phila., Isl Mtge. Ss

Erie County Electric Co. Isl Mlge. 4s

Evansville & Terre Haute R. R. Co. Ref.

Gold 5s

Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversville R. R.

Co. Gen. Refunding 4»

Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversville R R.

Co. Isl Cons. Refunding 4'/2»

Greenwich Tramway Co. Isl 5s

Hackensack Water Co. Isl 4s

Indianapolis Water Co. Gen. Mtge. 3s

Jonesville, S. C, School DisU SJ/^s

Kan. Gly & Weslport Bell Ry. Co. Isl 5s

Kan. City So. Ry. Co. Ref. & Imp. 5?

Kootenai Co., Idaho, Funding Bonds 6%
Lincoln Traction Co. Gold 5» of 1939

Lincoln Traction Co. Gold 5» of 1920

Lockporl Light, Heat & Power Co. Ist

Mlge. Refunding 5s

Macon, Dublin & Savannah R.R.Co. Ist 3s

Mahoning & Shenango Ry. & Lt. Co. Ist

Cons. Refunding 5s

Mays Cons. Oil Co. 1st Gold 6%
National (^nduit & Cable Co. Ist 5s

New London Steamboat Co. Isl 6s

New Orleans, City & Lake R. R. Co. Isl 5s

New Orleans City R. R. (To. Gen. 5s

New Orleans Ry. & Lt. Co. Gen. 41/2S

N. Y. & Westchester Ltg. Co. General

Norwich Gas & Electric Co. Isl 5i

Paducah City Railway 1st Cons. 5s

Peace River Phosphate Min.Co.1sl Con.65

Pine Bluff Co. Ist 30-year 5%
Plallsburgh Traction Company Isl 6t

Pocahontas Cons. CoUieries Co. Inc 50-

year 5% Gold

Rich Hill Coal Co. Ist S. F. Gold 5s

Richmond Lt.. Ht. & Pwr. Co. 1st Ref. 5s

St. Lawrence & Adirondack Ry. Ist 5s

Sharon & Newcastle Railways Co. 1st

Lien S. F. Ss

Somerset County, N. J., Building 4s

South Shore Gas Co. 1st 3s

Tacoma Gas & Electric Co. 1st 5s

Tanana Valley R. R. Co. 8% 3-yr. Coll.

Trust (>old Bonds

Terminal Warehouse Co. 2d Mtge. 5s

Tombigbee Val. R. R. Co. Gen. Lien 6s

Underground Elec. Railways Co. of Lon-

. don, Ltd., 41/^% Bonds of 1933

Underwriters Bldg. Co. Ist 3s

United Gas & El. Co. of N. J. Ist Mtge. 5s

Utica Belt Line St. R. R. Co. 2d Mtge. 5s

Ulica, Qinton & Binghamton R. R. Gen. 3s

Virginia Portland Cement Co. Ist 5s

Washington Sugar Co. 1st 68

Western N. Y. & Penna. Ry. Co. Isl 5«

Willapa Electric Co. 1st Gold 65 Series A
Worcester & Conn. East. Ry.Co. \t\Ayi%
Yakima County, Wash., S. D. No. 2

Youngstown-Sharon Ry.8cLt.Co. 1 si SJ. 5s
DUE JANUARY 14, 1814.

Wladikawkas Ry. Co. (Russia) 4s
DUE JANUARY 16. 1914.

Ristigouche Salmon Club

MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.

New York Produce Exchance Bank,
10 Broadway, New Tork C)ty.

The Annual Meeting of Stockholders of this

Bank, for the election of Directors and In-

spectors of Election and the transaction ot

such other business as may come before the

meeting, including a change in the number
of Directors if considered advisable, will be
held In the Banking Room at 10 Broadway
on Tuesday, Jan. 13th, 1914, at one o'clock
P. M. JOHN R, WOOD. Cashier.

Colonial Bank Safe Deposit Com-
pany.

December 10. 1913.

The annual meeting of the shareholders ot

this company for the election of Directors

for the ensuing year, and for the transaction
of any other business that may come before

it, will be held at 441 Columbus Avenue,
comer Slst Street, Wednesday, January 14,

1914, from 3:30 to 4:30 P, M.
CHARLES S. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
holders ot THE SICILIAN ASPHALT

PAVING COMPANY, for the election of

Trustees and Inspectors of Election for the

ensuing year and for such other business as

may come before the meeting, will bo held
at the offices of the Company, Rooms 80iS

to 311, 41 Park Row, in the City of New
Tork, on Wednesday, the 28th day ot Janu-
ary, 1914, at 3 P, M.

H. HA(5QERTT, Secretary.

No. 623 'West 112th Street Co.
The annual meeting ot the stockholders of

No. 523 West 112th Street Co. for the elec-

tion ot Directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction ot such other business as

may properly come before the meeting, will

be held at the office of the companj-. No. 15
East 40th St, New Tork City, on Tuesday,
January 20th, 1914, at 2 P, M.

ALEXANDER BAKIN, Sec'y.

MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS.
Charles P. L. Boston Co., Inc.

The annual meeting of the stockholders ot
Charles P. L. Huston Co., Inc., for the elec-
tion of Directors for the ensuing year, and
for thl transaction of such other business as
may ptuperiy come before the meeting, will
he heU tt the office of the company. No. 15
East 40th St., New Tork City, on Wednes-
day, January 14th, 1914, at 2 P. M.

ALEXANDER BAKIN, Secretary.

THE BANK OF AMERICA,
New Tork, Dec. 29, 1913.

The Annual Election ot Directors and In-
spectors of Election of this Bank will be
held at the banking house, Nos, 44 and 46
Wall Street, on Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1914. The
polls will be opened at 1 o'clock P. M. and
will he closed at 2 o'clock P. M. The trans-
fer books will be closed from Jan. 10 to
Jan. 14. W. M. BENNET, CasRler.

THE HANOVER .\.\TIONAL BANK
ot the City of New York.

New Tork, December 13, 1913.
The Annual Election for Directors of this

Bank will be held at the banking house, Nas-
sau and Pine Streets, Tuesday, January 13th.
1914, between the hours of 12 o'clock M. and
1 o'clock P. M. •

ELMER E. WHITTAKER. Cashier.

UNITBD STATES TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
45 Will Street, DecemtMr 23, 1913.

AN ELECTION for Trustees to supply the places
of thoss whose terms of office expire, and for In-
spectors of the next election ensuing tberesfter,
will l)e held at the office of the cnmpany on tb«
sixth day of January next (the fliit Tuesday) be-
tween the hours of 11 M. and 1 P. M.

WILFBBD J. WORCESTER, Secretaly.

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

140 3roadway
- .th Aventia Branch London Office

sth Are. and 43d St. 33 Lombsrd St., London, E. C.

COUPONS PAYABLE JANUARY 1, 1914

AbbeTin.,S. C 5%
American Cities Co.

American Thread Co 1st 4s

Anglaize Power Co.

Astoria Veneer Mills Co.

Atlantic Coast Lumber Corp. (D). .5%

Ants Sales Gum & Chocolate Co.

Baagar & Aroostook R. R. Co. . .1st 5s

Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co. . .2nd 5s

Bangor R'way& Bee. Co. . .1st Coo. 5s

Barney & Smith Car Co 1st 5s

Bingham & Garfield

Blakely, Ga 5%
Bleecker St & Fulton Ferry Ry. Co.4%
Broeksville, Miss.

Birlington, N. C. . ! 5%
Calhsun County, Ala 5%
Central Arkansas & Eastern

Central of Ga. Ry. Co. Mac.& No. Dir. 5s

Central of Ga. Ry. Co. Middle Dirn . . 5s

Ceatral of Ga. Ry. Co. Mobile Dim. 5s

Central Stanrping Co 1st Ss

Charlestovn Terminal Company .... 5%
Chattan'ga.Rome&Soutfa.R.R.Ce.lstSs

Chic. & Mil. Elec. Ry. & UghtCo. .5%

Chino Copper Cei^iany

(jBcinnali Nortlicrn Ry. Co Ist 4s

City of Milwaukee

Gty o! Troy, Ala., Improvement Ref. 4s

Cleveland & Sandusky Brew. Co. IsLCs

Computing, Tab. & Recording

Connecticut Lightmg & Power Co. .5%

Cordele.Ga 6%
County of Jones, Miss.

Comity Telephone of Herkimer, N. T.

Dillo.n,S. C 5%
Debbie Foundry & Machine Co.

Durham Duplex Razcr

Early County, Ga 5%
Edison Electric Ilium. Co. of N. Y..5s

Edison Electric Ilium. Co. of Bklyn 4%
Electric Securities Corp. 4th series. 5%
Ellwoed Short Une Ry. Co. ... .1st 5s

Fayettev'dle Gas & Electric Co.

Grand Jane. & Grand R. V. Ry. Co.5%

Grand Rapids, Grand Haven & Musk.

Green (^on Coal Company

Greenrille Home Tel. Company

Greenwich & Johnsanville Ry 4%
Hattiesbnrg Traction Co.

Heme Tel. of Elkhart, Ind.

Hunter Township

Huntington Mutual Tel. Co.

Hyde Windlass Co Isl 5%
Indiana Railway Co.

Indianapolis & Louisville Ry 4%
Intematisnal Typesetting Machine Co.

Jacksonville Terminal Co 1st 5s

Jamestown Street Ry. Co 6%
Jefferson Comity, Ga 5%
Keokuk Union Depot 5%
KlamaUi Dev. Co Ist 6%
Lima Elec. Ry. & Ught Co 5%
Livingston, Niagara Power Co.

Lotkport & Olcott Ry. Co 6%
Madiscn County, Ga 5%
Marion Ry. Ught & Power Co.

Marin, S. C School. .5%

MariMi, S.C,Tewn 5%
Maya Milk.

Mempbis Temnnal Ca.

Merchants Despatch Equip. Trust.

Midrigan Telephone Co 1st 5s

Missowi & Illinois Bridge B. Ry. Co. 4%
Msbaa & Ohio Ry. Ca. E^[D9m«it 4s

Montesaaa, Ga 5%

Moultrie, Ga 5%
Mimde Electric Light Ca.

Mutual Irrigation Ca.

Nashv. Ry. & Light Co. Ref. k Ezten . . 5s

Natbmas Consol. Co 2nd

New Bnmsvrick Sootfaem Ry.Ca. . .3%
New Orleans Terminal l*t 4%
New York Centra] Lines Eqaq>. . . .4^s
New York Central Equipment, 1912.

New York Central Equipment, 1913.

New YoHe & East River Gas Co. .1st 5s

Niagara & Erie Power Co.

Norfolk & Soutiiem Ry Ca Ist 5s

Ocean Steamship Co 1st Ss

Oconee County, S. C 5%
Omaha & Council Bluffs St. Ry.Co.5%
Onondaga County

Ozark Land & Limber Ca.

Pittsbirgb Company Ist Al/i*

Pleasant Valley Coal Co 5%
Pueblo Traction and Lightmg Ca. . .5%
Pueblo County, Colo., School Dist. .38

Pulaski Gas Light Co 1st «%
Queens Borou^ Gas & Elec Ca. . Itt 5«

Ray Consolidation Copper Ca. .'. . . .C%
Richland, Georgia

Richmond Ught & R. R. Ca.. .^. .111 4s

kifle Ught, Heat k Power Ca.

Rio Grande Western Ry. Trust 4s

Rogue River Electric Co. lot 5s

St. Blair, Mad. & SL L Belt Ry. Ca. .4%
St Louis & San Francisco RJl. Co.. .4%
St Louis k Southwestern Tens. 1st

San Luis Soathem Ry.

Sanford k (jipo Porpsiso Ry. Ca.. .5%
Soathem Sierras Power Ca.

Soothwestem Sugar k Land Cl^

Spanish American Iron

Sparks, Ga., School ,,,,%%

Springfield Xenia Tel. Ca.

Statesboro, Ga.

SteinwayRy. Co '. •%
Stephenson Co., John S%
Stephenville No. k So. Teiu Ry.

Syhrania, Ga.

Sylvester, Ga %%
Syraciue Gas Co .....*. Itt 5a

Taiiferro, Ga.

Taylor Ave. R. R. Ca.

Tennile Iran' Ca 4s

Temp i Ga 5%
Tsnn. & Northern CaroGna R. R. Ca. 5%
Tiffin Home TeL Co.

ToL, Canada South. & Detroit Ry. Co. 4s

Town of Rye, N. Y., District No. 1. .4%
Transylvania R. R. Co.

Troy Tel. Co.

Tuinucu Sugar Co.. ....,,......(%
Twin Gty Ught and Trac l*t C%
Union City, Tenn.

Union Water Co., CaGL

United Lead Ca 5%
United Public Utilities

United^Utes Sugar & Land Co.. .6%
UnUed Verde & Pacific Ry. Co.. . .S%
Vai & Southwestern Ry lit 5%
Waco, Texas

Walhalla, S. C 5%
Waverly, Sayre & Adiens Trac Ca. .S%
Waynesville, N. C. S%
Wellington Home Tpl. Co.

Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co. CoaT..5%

Westminster, S. D., No. 17

W:ikesbors, N. a
Winder, Georgia

Winstoo-Salem Ga* Cau

YerkviOe, S. C 7..'.'...$%

FINANCIAL. laNANCIAL.

.iNtJH) .\m;:;:ic.vn ou, companT.
Notice is hereby given that the I4rectors

of the a'lQve-named company have resolved
to pay on and after the 15th day of January,
1914. a:; interim dividend of one shilling per
share an,: an extra interim dividend of one
shilling I) -r share in addition thereto, making
a total of two shillings per share from the
net earnin;;s .f r: e. ,-ijr ?rt year free of Brit-
ish income •, iv. , ini, w.ll be paid on aiwi
after the alioic-ntnicd date bv National Pro-
vincial Bank cl 'vniTland. Ltd., at its head
office In Bishops liatc in the City of London.
or at any of its branches or by Guaranty
Trust Comran>- ot' New Y.>rk, of 140 Broad-
way. .Vew- York Ct: . r. ;<. a., at the equiva-
lent in V. K. cuiroi.-; '•! dollars 4.86 2-2
per ix-und Eterlln.t^. ui :A\ holders of share
warrants to bearer issued by the company in
exchange for coupon numb,^V six attached to
such share warra::i-: <!aU'd this SlHh day of
December, 10l;i.

T. II. HAWKS. Secretary.
3tJ-.'lS Queen Anncs Gate.

"Uestmlnstcr. Ix)ndon, i^. W.

221st Consecutive Senij-AnniiaF Divhiei'!

TheMerchantsNationalBank
of the City of New York,

42 -WALL STREET.
December 24th, 191S.

The Board ot Directors has this day de-.
clared a dividend of FOl'R PER CENT.
(4%), tree of tax. payable January 2d, 1914.
to stockholders of record at the close of
business December 24fh. 1913.

JOSEPH BlTtNE. Cashier.

The International Nickel
'

Company.
A quarterly dlvl'icnd of onr* an.i one-half

per cent, on the preterred stork will be paid
February 2nd, 1014. to the holders of record
at the close of busln.'ss January 13, 1914. and
a dlvldend-cf two and one-half per cent, on
the common s:r,ck will be ^^aid March 2nd,
1914, to the holders of record at the close of
business February 14, 1914. The preferred
stock transfer books will be closed at 3 P.
M. January 15, 1014. and remain closed tmtil
in A. .M. February .1, 1914, and the common
stock transfer h tok« will he closed at 13
o'clock noon Feb^u;^r^ 14. 1J114, and remain
closed until 10 A M. .Mar,-h 3. 1914.

Jas. L. .\nhley,
s-'crci.trv and 'i-r-'asurer.

New Vcik. 1',-.. e;ii>er K.th. lOl.T.

THE .\'i'CHISOS, TOPKKA .\ND
S.WTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY.

New York, Decem.^er 2, 1913.
The Board of Directors has declared a semi-

annual dUliiend (being dividend No. 31) en
the PREFERRED STOCK of this Company
of TWO DOLLARS .\ND FIFTY CENTS
($2.,T0) per siiare. p.iyablc February 2, 1914.
out of t=urDli:s n^T in'-nTpc. tn holders of said
PRF.FFHR:-::i .S'i'O'MC : s r •-•isi-rcd on the
books of the Comrany ,nt th- H'-^e of business
on December 31. I'.ll:;.. Th- ^..oks will not be
closed. Dividend ciie<,ues y\\'\ 1-e mailed to
holders of i'RFFFUIiED STOCK who file

suitable orders thcrei'or at this office.
C. K. COOi'Er.. .\ssistant Treasurer,

5' Na^san S-r,.e'. N.^w V.-'r'K City.

215TH DIVIDEND
Chartered 1799.

Bank of the Mnnliattan Cnmpany.
New York. December 22. 191S.

The President and Directors of the Manhat-
tan Company have this -iay declared a divi-
dend of 7% out of the earnings of the past
six months, and an extia dividend ,

of 1% for
the year en, ling December 31st. 1913, tree
from tax, payable January 2nd. 1914. to
StockholderR of r,'cord. at the close of busi-
ness December 2*ith. . 1913. Transfer books
to remain closed until Jamiarv 2nd, 1914.

D. H. ,1 T-^lRsox. Cashier.

. COLUMBIA BANK,
607 Fiflh Avenue, near 42d Street

THE FIFTY-FIRST CONSECUTIVE DIVI-
DEND.

New Yor'k, December 17, 1913.
The Board of Directors have this day de-

clared a semi-annual di\idenii of Eight r8%)
Per Cent., free of tax, out of the earnlnjrs of
the past six months, pavpblr. J^iniai-y 1. 1914,
to shareholders of rcnrd at the close of
business on Uecemi>er 17. 1913. Ti.e transfer
books will be .Insol from December 17, 1913,
until Januarv 2 11^14

W. .g . GRIFFITH, Cashier.

The Peoples Bnnk of the City of
Xew York,

39S and 395 Canal St
December IRth, 1913,

ONE HUNDRED AND TWEVTT-FIFTH
CONSECFTIVE SEMI-.\XNTJAL

DIVIDEND.
The Board of Directors have this day de-

clared a semi-annual dividend of FIVE PER*
CENT., payable on and after January 2d.
1914, to storkhoiriers or record December
20th, 1913. The transfer books to close De-
cember 22d. llin. an-i reopen .January 2d.
1914. WILLIAM MILNE, Cashier.

Detroit <fc M&ckinae Railn-ny Co.,
40 Wall Street, .v. Y. City, Novmbav 7, 1913.
A dividend of Two and One-half Per Cent,

'2t.i';l) on the Preferred Stock and i dividend
of Two and One-halt Per Cent, liit"^) on the
Common Stock of this Company have this

'

day been declared, payable January 2nd,
1914. to stockholders of record at the close
ot business on December 15. 19W. The stock
transfer books ot the Compsiiy will close
December 15, 1913, and reopen January 5.
1914.

C. B. COTEBROOK. Treasurer.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE STOCK-
holders of the International Hide and Skin

Co. for the election ot Directors and the
transaction of such other business, as may
come before It will be held at the office of
the Company, 69 Frankfort St., at 2 P. M, on
Monday, Jan. 6, 1914.

JESSE P. ROSHJNFHLD. Secretary.

An election of twenty Managers of the New
Tork Institute for the Education of the

Blind and ot three Inspectors ot Election will

be held at the Institute, 34th St. and 9th Av.,
at 4 o'clock In the afternoon ot Wednesday,
Jan. 7, 1914, LINZEB BLAGDEN. Sec'y.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the 'nreatchester Racing Association -will be
held at 4S Exchange Place, New Tork, on
IbwnOMr, January 8, 191%st 8 P. K.

8. I. PBia, s«if««iT.

Annual meeting of stockholders of Hamilton
Fire Inauraice Company will be held at

its office Monday, January 12, 1914, at 2
P. M , for election of Directors and transac-
tion of other business as may oome tutors
the meeting.

ARTHUR LENSSEN, JR.. Secretary.

THE ANNUAL MBETINQ OF THE STOCK-
holders of H. C. P. KOCH ft CO., INC,

•will be held at the offices of the Company,
No. 132 West 126th Street, New York City,
on Tuesday, January 13th, at twelve o'clock
noon. W. T. KOCH, Secretary.

THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY'S
Annual Stockholders' Meeting and Election
will l>e held from noon to 1 o'clock Januarv
13th. 1914, at M WUilapi Street, New York
by order of Directors. '

JOHN L. DUDLEY. PresMent.

DISSOLUTION NOnCK.
THE FIRM OF STROUD & CRA'WTORD IS
tUs day dissolved by mtitual consent

•WILLIAM STROUP.
allium, a. CRAwioBD.

STATE OF NEW YORK
4'/2 Per Cent Gold Bonds

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION

INCLUDING THE FEDERAL INCOME TAX
AMOUNTING TO

$51,000,000.00
Issued in Coupon or Registered Fpnn

Will be sold Wednesday, January 21, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon

At the State Comptroller's Office, Albany, N. Y.

Bidders will be required to state clearly in the proposal the amount
and price for each $100 bid.

$30,000,000.00 for the Improvement of the Erie, Champlain and Oswego
canals, dated January 1, 1914, due January 1, 1964.

$21,000,000.00 for Improvement of Highways, dated September 1, 1913,
due September 1, 1963.

As the bonds enumeraled above are all 50-year bonds bearing 4J^ per cent interest,

the Comptroller xeill reserve the right to allot to the svxcessful bidder, bonds for either

of the above improvements, notwithstanding the specific issue may be stated in the bid.

Hiese Bonds are Legal Investments for Tmst Funds

No bids will be accepted for less than the par value of the bonds nor unlees

accompanied by a deposit of money or by a certified check or bank draft upon
solvent bank or trust company of the cities of Albany pr New York, payable to
the order of the Comptroller of the State of New York, for at least two per cent
of the par value of the bonds bid for.

All proposals, together with the security deposits, must be sealed and endorsed
" Loan for Improvement

" and inclosed in a sealed envelope directed to the "Ceanp-
troller of the State of New York, Albany."

All bids will include accrued interest.

The Comptroller reserves the right to reject any or all bids which are not In
his opinion advantageous to the interests of the State.

Circular descriptive of these bonds and of outstanding State bonds, sEnUng
funds, etc. will be mailed upon application to

WM. SOHMER, State Comptroller, Alb^y, N. T.

Albany, December 27, 1913.

DI'VIDENDS. DIVIDENDS.
THX: BANK OF AHKRICA.

New Tork, December 19th, 1918.
Wie Board ot Directors have to-day de-

clared a semi-annual dividend ot fourteen
(14) per cent., free of tax, payable January
2d, 1914, to stockholders of record of this
date. The transfer books will remain closed
until January Sd. 1914.

W. M. BENNET. Cashier.

MEETINGS AND ELBCTIONS.

•WEST SIDE! BANK.
New York, Decemlier 29th. 191S.

The annual election tor Directors of this
bank will be held at the banking rooms, Nos.
481 and 483 Eighth Avenue, on Tuesday, the
18th day of January, 1914, between the hours
of>10 and U A. M^ '

NATHANIEL MILLS, JR..
Assistant Cashisr.

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATIOH.
The regular quarterly dividend of 1%,% ui.

the preterred capital stock ot thlg corporation
has been declared, payable January 1, t»H,
to stockholders of record Decemlier SB, 191S.
Dated December 15, 1918.

CHARLES J. HITS, Treasurer.

COUPONS DUB JANTTART 1ST, H14, OF
the Seattle Constmction and Dry Dock

Company First and General Mortgace Ten-
Y^ar 6% Gold Bonds will be paid at the
office ot Bertrun, Griscom & Co., 40 WmU
Street, New York.

STATK OF SOUTH CAROLnUu
Coupons due January the first, 1914.

'

prior to that date, from State of Sontk )

Una *% per oent. Blue Bonds and S
South Carolina Brown Bonds, -wO be

i

THB BANOVBR NATIONAL

THK MUTt;.\L BAVK,
49-51 West 3.'!d Street. New York.

At a regular mooting of the Foard of Di-
rectors of this bank held December llth,
1913, a semi-annual dividend of Six Per
C) nt, was .ieclare.i on the capital stock of
this l>ank. parv-able January 2d. 1914, to
stockholders of record December 22d.. 1913.
Transfer bo,7ks to close December 23d, 1913,
and reopen Januarv 2d. 1914.

HI'GH N. KIRKLAND,
Vice President and Cashier.

Baneor & Aroostook Railroad Co.
First Mortgage 5% Gold Bonds.

Coupon N'i. 42, due Januarj' 1, 1914, from the
First Tilortpage ,"1^ Gold Bonds of this Com-
pany will be paid t^yon presentation in and
after .Tannarv 1. V»14, at the office ot the
Gnaranty Tmst Co. of New York, !*•
Broadway, New York.

W. .\. D.ANFORTH. Treasurer.
BanRor. Me., December 4, 1913.

Bangor & Aroostook Rulroad Co.
Second Mortgage Bonds.

Coupon No. 37, due January 1, 1914. from
the Second Mortgage S'Tc Bonds of this Com-
pany will be paid upon presentation on and
after Januarv 1. 1914. at the office of the
Gnaranty Tmst Co. of New York. 140
Broadway, New York.

\v. A. DAN"FORTH, Treasurer.
Bangor, Me.. December 4, 1913.

Ban?or & Aroostook Railroad Co.
Consolidated Refnndingr -MortgraKe 4% Bonds.
Coupon No. 25, due January 1. 1914. from

the Consolidated Refunding 4% Bonds of this

Company will Vh? paid upon presentation on
and after Januarv 1. 1014. at the offices of
Messrs. -Lee, Hig^nson t Co., 44 Stata-
Street, Boston.

W. A. DANFORTH, Treasurer.
Bangor. Me., December .4, 1913.

Rhode Island Snb-nrban Railvray Co,
Holders of the Jan'iary. 1914, coupons of

•he 4% Gold Mortgage Bonds of the Rhode
Island Suburban Railway Co. may present
them for payment at the office of Messrs.
Clark, Dodpe & Co,, 51 Wall Street. Now
"York, on and after January 2d. 1914. Checka
for Interest on the registered bonds will ha '

mailed from Provitii-nce.
'

C. A. BABCOCK. Treasurer.
Providence, R. I.. Dec. 27, 1918.

American Tei^one & Telegraph Co.

A dividend of Two Dollars per share will ]

be paid on Thursday, January 16, 1914. to
stockholders ot record at the close of business
on Wednesday, December 31. 1918.

WILLIAM R. DRIVER. Treasurer.

The MortKase-Bond Company of 8
New York. *

Coupons due J.inuary let. 1914, from the S%
;

Gold Mortgage jionds. Series 3, of this Com-
pany, will be 'laid on and after that data
upon presentaoon at the office ot Messrs.
Ladenburg, Thnlmann & Company, 25 Broad
Street. New Y^^rk City.

J. HENRY" WESTON, Treasurer.
New York, December Slst, 1913.

New York Connty National Bank.
The Directors of this institution this day >

declared a semi-annual dividend of 20% otit
of the earnings of the last six months, pay- ,

able on January 1st. 1914, to the stockhold-
ers of record at the close of business Decem-
ber 29th, l!fl;i; transfer t>oo)CB to he closed
from December 30th, 1913, to January 2nd,
1914, both dates Inclusive.

THOS. A. PAINTER, Cashier.

WESTCHESTER & BRONX TITLE AMORTGAGE GUARANTY CO.
White Plains, N. Y.. December 19, 1911.
The Board of Directors have this day de-

clared a semi-annual dividend of 4% on th*
capital stock of this Company, pa^'able on
January 6th. 1914. to stockholders of record
at the close of business on December Slst.
1913. FRANCIS M. CARPENTER,

President an-l Treasurer.

GARFIELD NATIONAL BANK.
Fifth Avenue & Twenty-third St.

New York, Dec. 24, 19U-
At a meeting of the Board of Directors,

herd ihis day, a Quarterly Dividend of
THREE PER CENT, upon the Capital Stock
of this bank was declared, payable, free of
tax, on and after Dec. 81, 1913.
The Transfer Books will be closed tmtU

Friday, Jan. 2, 1914. A. W. SNOW. Caviller.
The Pnbllc Bank of New York Cltr*New Tork, December 29. 1918.

The Board of Directors has this
day declared a dividend of 8 per
cent., free of tax, payable on and
after January 2d. 1914, to stock-
holders of record at the close of
business, December ?1, 1913'- H. BALDWIN. Cashier.

THE CITIZE.NS CENTRAL NATIOITAliBANK OP NEW YORK. ""-"
New York, December IP, 1911 .

.Tbe Board of Pit^tors has thts day da-

m
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STATE BANKS SEEK

CHANGES IN THE LAW

Want to be Able to Join Federal

Reserve on Equal Terms

I
with National Banks.

STATE STATUTE IS A BAR

Under It They Could Be Required to

Maintain Reserves of 32%, as

Against 18 for Nationals.

The Van Tuyl Commission to pre-
pare a revision of the State banking
laws took up yesterday the relations of

the State banks to the Federal Keserve

act. Including the question of reserve

requirements.
Btate banks In Manhattan are now re-

Qulred to maintalr reserves of 2& per

cent., 15 Of whicli must be In cash in

their vaults and 10 of which may be on

deposits with other banks or trust com-
panies approved by the Superintendent
of Banks. In order to Join the Federal

Ueserve system they would have to keep
in the Federal Reserve bank of this

district a sum equal to 7 per cent, of

their deposits. In the absence of any
action whatever, this would mean a
total reserve of 32 per cent., as the

Federal reserve banli to be established

is not among the approved Uepositai les.

There seems, however, to be nothing i

In the present law to prevent buperin- |

tendont Van Tuyl from desisnatina the
]

Federal reserve bank tor tins puipose. i

Th"- law permit.^ the 10 per cent, to
" consist cf moneys on deposit subject
to call with any banlc or trust com-
pany in this btate naving a capital of
at least $2uu,uuu and approved by the
fiuperlntendent of Hanks as a deposi-
tary of li' Aful monty reserves.'
While n- action was taken yesterday,

Sentin.ent was favorable to a rearrange-
liiect of State bank reserves to cor-
respond with the provisions of the Fed-
eral Reserve act as nearly as possible.
This would involve the recoijnition ol
the Federal reserve bank, probably by
statute, as a depositary for 7 per cent ,

with 6 per cent, held in cash in vault
and 5 per cent, either in the Federal
reserve bank or in vault.
This would also liuolve a reduction of

the total reserve froni 25 per cent, to

Is per cent., as in the case of naLional
banks under the Federal Reserve act.

If this were not done, it was felt State
banks would be at a disadvantage as

compared with national banks and
Tiould be discouraged Irom joining the
Federal reserve system, while it was
the disposition of the commission to

leave the State bunks free to do as they
liked In that regard and on the same
ternn as national banlcs.

This whole question of State bank
peserves is related to the prospective
uction of the Clearing House toward re-

ducing Its reserve requirements to con-
lorm to the Federal Reserve act. As It

stands now, the Clearing Ho'J.=e requires
25 per cent, on the part of either State
or national banks. There has been a

disposition on the part of the Clearing
House to deter action on Its own reserve
requirements until the Van Tuyl Com-
mission should reach some conclusion
us to State bank reserves. Sentiment
seemed sufficiently ciystallized yester-
day, although the details remain to be
worked out. to remove this element
from the situation as affecting the ac-
tion of the Clearing House.
The Van Tuyl Commission will also

propose a change in the law that will

remove all doubt as to the power of

State banks to buy stock of the Federal
Reserve Bank. v,-hich is a requisite of

joining the system.
The Van Tuyl Commission was in ses-

sion all day at the Chamlier of Com-
merce. The meetini; was called some
time ago for the purpose of receiving
and discussing the reports of the va-

rious committees "n -State banks, trust

companies, i tivate uankeTS. &c.
These reports were not formally adopt-

ed, but were accepted tentatively, and
were referred to George Morgan, coun-
sel to the commission, to be condenspd
and put in the form of bills for the con-
elderation of the Leeistature. The com-
mission will meet affain on Jan. I'l to

go over the bills and consider their for-

mal adoption. After that hearincs may
be held on the proposals on which there
is a difference of opinion, or they may
be reported to the Legislature, leaving
their opponents to. he heard by legis-

lative committees. Between now and
Jan. 15 the conim *tee.s of the commis-
Blon will be in aVmost dally session to

comnlete their work.
The chief matter of content'on before

the commission is the question of re-

quiring savings hanks to nccumJilate
larger market value surpl'ises Vigor-
ous oppo.=ition from the .savings bank.s

has develnne'i to any radical provision
on this po'nt. l')ecau!e ir would in many
cases necess'tate a reduction In the rati-

of Interest paid to depositors, with the

predicted result that the hanks that had
to make such a reduction would lose de-

posits heavily to those that were able
to continue the present rate
The commission nroha'ily will con-

fer with the S'ate Savings Bank Asso-
elation before final action, and the dls-

cuBs'on yesterday contemplated a com-
promise on a requirement that the
savings banks whose surpluses are be-
low ."^ per cent set aside ."> per cent.
o? their earnings until the surpluses
reached r> per cent. It was at first pro-
posed that they he requlrfd to accumu-
late surpluses of 10 per cent.

It Is doubtful whether the savings
t>ftnk8 generally will agree even to such
a compromise, as many savings bank
men argue that a surplus based on the
market value of their bonds is unneces-
sary. The low surpluses now shown by
many of the bank? have arisen from
the shrinkage of recent years In the
itiarket va'ue of their investments and
these savmifs bank men contend that
their coi.ditlon should be Judged by
the amoitizatlon value of the securt-
tjes. Inasmuch as they have no occa-
sion to sell 'heir bonds, but ordinarily
hold them till maturity, when they re-
ceive 100 per cent, of the investment.
•IthouRh its market value at present
B>ay he only 8(1.

They argue further that the bond
market touched bottom several months
tgo; that bond prices may he expected
to tro on advancing, and that In due
time their market value surpluses will
t* aulomatlcally Increased. Just as they
hsve automatically dwindled for several
years.
The Van Tuyl Commission also will

recommend amendments to the savings
<3ank laws to authorize the Investment
of deposits In equlpmetu trust o^llga-
tlons and loans on the stock of cor-
poration whose bonds are now legal
for savings bank Investments.

bershlp oi national oanks. Ho new
charter is contemplated in elthel case.

Eligible banks become members oy

becoming stockholders In Federal re-

serve banks, when their applications
have been properly approved and stock

has been allotted to them. Such sub-

scription to the capital stock of tue

Federal reserve bank appears to De a

matter within the province of the Board
of Directors of the subscribing tmnk.

The Organization Committee, therefore,

deems It unnecessary to require as a

ctnditlon precedent to membership tnai

the stocktiolders should take any formal
action. ,_.„!.
"Inasmuch, however, as the stocK-

holders of a bank have the legal right,

by necessary vote, to force a solvent

bank to liquidate, and if d.ssatlsfied

with the action of the board. In becom-
Ing members might e.xercise this pre-

rooative. banks desiring to take the pre-

cautionary mea.sure of canvassing tne

sentiment of the stockholders ma,y, by
resolut.on of their boards, subniit tna

quest.on to the stockholders either at

the nex regular meeing or at a specially
called meet.ng. This course is, how-
ever, not insibted upon by the Organi-
zation Committee.

• Those national banks passing reso-

tutlons of non-acceptance before Fen.

22, 1!»14, should as soon thereafter as

convenient, and before the exp.ratlon
of the twelve months prescribed In the

Federal reserve act, submit their action

to the stockholders for confirmation,
since non-acceptance of the provisions
of the Federal reserve act will ulti-

mately involve the liquidation of sucn
national bank." „ _.,„

It was announced that Kansas City
had been added to the Ist of fourteen
cities to be visited In January and Feb-

ruary by Secretaries McAdoo and Hous-
ton to ascertain the views of oanking
and business nterests as to the division

of the country into reserve banking
dstricts and the designation of the

corresponding reserve bank cities It

was the pan of the Organization Com-
mittee to hear the bankers and business
men of Kansas City at St Louis, but
Kansas C;t^ banl;ers made a success-
ful plec for a special hearing in their

own city. , , ^ ,. _
Among further banks which applied

for membership to-day were the Os-

sinlng National Bank of Osslnlng. the

Alliance Bank of Rochester, the Sec-
ond National of Elmlra, the First Na-
tional of Griffin Corners, the National
Cltv Bank of Broolilyn. and the High-
land National of Newburg, all of New
York.

and provisions of the Federal Keserve
act. The National City Is the first

Brooklyn bank to elect formally to Join

the Federal Reserve Association. A
telegram, announcing that the Directors

had authorized an application for mem-
bership, was sent to Washington.
Although Informal notice has been given

that It Is not required that stockhold-

ers Indorse such applications, the action

of the directorate of the National City
is to be submitted to the shareholders,
that they may have a formal part In It.

For the purpose of ratification, a special
meeting of the stockholders will be held
at an early date.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

NEW CHARTERS NOT NEEDED.

Directors' Acceptance Will Suffice

for Banks in Regional System.
Hp^rlnl to The New TnrS: Times.

, WASHINGTON, Dec. 30,—It will be

tmnecessary tor the stockholders of na-

tional or other hanks to take formal ac-

tion as a condition precedent to mam-
|>er8h1p in the new Federal reserve

fcanking system. Action by the Dlrec-

»rs of the bank will be sufficient, but
U any Pin-tors adopt resolutions of

non-acceptance, such action should be
oontlimed by the stockholders.
This Is the gist of a regul-atlon Issued

tp-day by the Reserve Bank Organiza-
tion Committee regarding a question
ralseil in some financial quarters. Under
the curiency law all banks ellKlble are

required to signify their acceptance of

its terms on or before Feb. 22, 1914.
bnt may not take out new charters In
doing so.
National banks not entering the new

hanking system, however, must sur-
render their charters, and for this rea-
son Secretaries McAdoo and Houstonf the Rtscne Bank Organization Com-
inltice i.ave concluded that there should
fce a referendum from the Directors to
the stori<iio!deis of all national banks
jrftose Directors may vote agalndt join-
fiK th'- system.
. The committee's regulation is a.s fol-
Icw* :

- " The federal Reserve act provides
<W' aicnibersliip of banks operating
ifiAr slate charters as well as mem-

VOTES TO JOIN THE RESEtlVE.

National City First Brooklyn Tank
to Ask for Charter.

At a meeting of the Directors of the

National City Bank of Brooklyn at

300 Fulton Street yesterday It was
unanimously resolved to accet the terms

Bperiat to The New Fort TiniM.

ALBANY, Dee. 30.—Incorporated to-day:

W. A. Com & Son Mfg Co. of Buffalo;

plumbing, gas. steam supplies; $2,500,000. W.
G. and E. W. Case, J. P. Fell. Buffalo.

P'. W. Brooks & Co., eleel, const, stocks,

&c.; $1,000,000. B. S. Hodgmao, L. M.

Syromea. E. H. Van Wyck. 115 Broadway.

N. T. Quebrano Extract Co.; tknning ex-

tracts, lumber, chemicals, leather; $500,000.

C. M. HlffglnB, S. H. Saraflan. Geo. Zagat,

350 Cllntan I'l., B'klyn.

Barrow Co., auditing: $180,000. J. B.

Prujn C. N. and M. R. Edge 115 E. 72d 61.

Claridge Co.. hotel; ?249.u00. Billion Craw-
ford, a. W. Gaylor. R. D. Adams. IT6 B'way.
Cement Gun Co., Albion, contracting; $100,-

000; Job. Maloy. J. W. Baldwin. K. A. Fox,
672 3(J Av.. N. Y.
Olmsted Co., Syracuse, saddlery, hardware,

furs, auto ares; $150,000. A. M. and W. H.

Olmsted. Mayer Wetherlll. Syracuse.
G. Y. Martin Realty Co., Buffalo; $10,000;

W. P. Colgan, G. M. Yunker. Nathan Fer-

nandez. Buffalo.

City Tax Lien Co., $10,000. Jo». and Sara

Bcm»leln, C. M. Setlow, 36 Nassau St.

Syracuse Sale Pavilion Co.. Liverpool, live

stock feed, realty; $15,000. B. V. Kelley.

R. J. and W. W. Stevens, Liverpool.
Gross & Weiss, clothing; $50,000. Leo

Cross. Morris and Sam' I Weiss. 061 St. Men-
olas Av.
Pranktort-Schulman-Elsenstaat. hau; $1B,-

000; Michael Frankfort. Chas. Scnulman, Hy.
Elsenstadt, 339 Stone Av.. B'klyn. , _ „„
Butfalonlan Realty Corp., Buffalo; $10,000.

W. C. Shepard. M. M. Kean, C. A. Smith,
Buffalo „ „
Hophaa Co., realty, const.; $10,000. W. F.

and G B. Hopper, M. P. Altman, 110 W.
40th St. ,^ „.
Albany Feature Film Corp., Albany; $10,-

000. Geo. W. Herbst, B. S. and L. M. Van-
deusen, Albany. „ .

Rochester Hotels Supply Co., Rochester,

capital increase. $10,000 to $18,000; Van
Zandt Realty Co.. N. Y.. reduces capital.

$70,000 to $00,800.
Dissolutions: Public Co-operation Ass n.

Warrenton Bldg. Ass'n. Henry Hughes &
Co.. all of N. Y. „ _^,
Authorized: Howard Cole & Co.. Wise.

buying and selling all kinds of property.
$250,000; rep.. Howard Cole. I Wall St.

SHIPPING AND MAILS.

Miniature Almanat. For To-day.
Sun rtBea..7:24|SuD sets..4:41|Moon sets.. 8:56

THE TIDES.
• High Water. Low Water.

A.li P.M. A.M. H.M
Sandy Hook 10:02 10:S8 3:60 4:37
Governors Island. .10:32 11:15 4:83 5:14
Hell Gate 12:22 1:05 6:13 6:54

Arrived—Tuesday, Dec. 30.
8S Canada. Palermo. Dec. 18.
SS Havana. Havana, Dec. 27.
6S El CId, New Orl^ns, Dee. 24.
SS San Jacinto, Galveston. Dec. 24.
SS Hermlston, Barbados, Deo. 18.
SS America, Philadelphia, Deo. 29.
SS Elstree Range, Barbados, Deo. 22.
89 Juan, Port Antonio, Dec. 23.
SS Grayson, San Juan. Dec. 23.
SS Rayo, .New Orleans. Dec. 21.
SS African Prince, Santos, Nov. 27.
SS Marienfels, Boston, Dec. 29.

Grain prices receded yesterday* with

heaviness In wheat and oats quotations

and weakness in corn. Wheat declined

isC. off, corn from He to Ic. and oats

from Vic. to %c. down. Cotton fluctu-

ated, nervously, and closed with price

changes extending from 3 points hlgn-
er to 7 points lower. Provisions were

easy and cotton oil displayed steadi-

ness.

WHEAT.
The wheat market was again dominated

to a large extent by technical conditions sur-

rounding the December position. Prices, early

In the day were firmer, and the market

maintained most of Monday's advance, clos-

ing Vsc net lower. The foreign markets failed

to respond to our advance of Monday, and

prices abroad were Influenced, by favorable

reports regarding the European crop pros-

mots as well as by continued pressure of

offerings from the -Argentina. The Aigenilne
crop was officially placed at 132,000.0<X) bush-

els, compared with l'JS,414.00u last year.
The Eurupean visible supply decreased 2.-

544 000 bushels tor the week, compared with
a decreose of 4.70U,0ll0 last .voar. Brail-

streefs visible showed an Increase east of

the Rockies of 604,000 bushels, while world b

stocks decreased 150.000. compared with a

deciease of 1.1S3.II00 last year. Recelpu- at

Northwestern point." were smaller, but this

wa.'! olfBet by a continued small cash ae-

""in the local cash market No. 2 red Winter

wheat was quoted at 99c. elevator, domes-

tic, and $1.00',*., tree on board; No. 1 ^o^tn-

ern, Duluth. 09c. free on board.

NEW YORK PRICES.
Pre v. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.

December ... ?6^ 98%
^:.^.

May 97»i 97'.4 OT-i 97% 9.V.

July 04 9J-,i

CHICAGO PRICES.
December .. 8S% S8>,4 t8% 8S« 8i ,4

May 90% On-H-On^ W OlVj
July 87H SU-Ji 8CTi S7 Sk%

CORN.
The corn market was feverish and after

en early advance of a cent a bushel for the

December position owing to further covering

and a gain ol (4c for the other months, there

was a subsequent decline of over 2 cents for

December and ?4c to Ic for the later posi-

tions, leaving final prices i'jC to Ic net
lower. The foreign markets were easier,

owing largely to official estimates which
placed the Argentine croD at 34S.500.000

bushels, compared with I96,.S41.000 last year.
In the local ca^h market No. 3 yellow corn

was quoted at 71c. cost. Insurance, and
freight, to arrive.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKET.
Prev. Last

High. Low. Close. Close. Year.
December... 7Hi <» Oflli 7u% 4514
May 6» «,Si4 OSy, 68% 4S'^
July eS'ii fu'/i 071A (JSiJ 4avi

month aaleii during the early trading, and
after opening st ady, at an advance of 4

points to a decline of 1 point, active months
sold about 3 to 11 points net higher. Daccra-
ber led he ad^-unce on covering, but weak-
ened as soon as the rest of the list turned
easier, and the general list showed net losses
of from 7 to 15 points during the early after-
noon under liquidation and bear pressure,
promot.,d by the unfavorable view of retail
trade conditions. Covering checked the de-
cline and caused moderate rallies In the late

trading. Southern spot markets, as offl-Mally

reported, were unchanged to l-18c higher,
and the early cables from Liverpool were
relatively steady.
The local market for spot cotton was quiet

and unchanged, at 12.60c for middling up-
land; sales nil; delivered on contract. 000
bales.
The range of contract prices In the local

market was as, follows:
Prev.

Hlrt. Low. Close. Close.
December 12 SB 12,18 12.21^12,25 12,25

January ...12.11 11.90 12,001312,01 12,05

Febiuary . 12.00«12.18 12.14
March 12.43 12.23 I2,32'ai2 33 12.39
Aorll 12.2S<i;i2,:i2 12,32
May 12 36 12,22 12.28(312.20 12.32
June 12 31 12.31 12.28@12:30 12.32

July 12.39 12,24 12,2nrS12,.'!0 12.:'.3

August 12 17 12,10 12.in'!?t2,12 12 14
.September .,..11.78 11.78 H.78%11.80 11.75
October 11.72 11.69 U.70@ll.72 11.08

COFFEE.
The coffee market wis ander renewed

pressure of liquidation for both local and
Brazilian account, and prices again made
new low records for the movement, Havre
closing at a net loss of 14 to % franc, while
Hamburg was 1 pfennig lower. The princi-

pal weakness was In Brazil. Longs In all

the markets were discouraged by the turn of

affairs, and the fact that prices at the close

of the year are only slightly above the lowest
point of the season was dl.stlnctiy disappoint-
ing to bulls, and was attneuted to the fact
that receipts have been much larger than
expected. So far this .-lea.^on receipts at
Santos have aggregated 8.680.0(10 bags.
T.le local spot market was dull and weak.

Incoming Steamships.
DUB TO-DAY.

Parbarena Bremen Dec. 20
Potsdam Rotterdam ...D«c. 20
Rheln ....Bremen Dae. IS
Etonian „ Antwerp Dec. 18
Zafra Huelva Dec. 13
Danube Kingston Dec. 2B
Prlnz Aug. WUhelm... Santiago Dec. 26
Lampa.sas Mobile Dec. 23
El Sud Galveston ....Dec. 2B

DUE TO-MORROW.
Vew York Soutnampton...Dec. 24
Zacapa SanU Marta..Dec. 23
Kingston Haiti Dec. 27
Florizel Hallfas Deo, 30
Creole ..,, New Orleans. Dec. 27
Comanche Jacksonville . . . Dec. 29

DUE FRIDAY.
France Havre . ...

Espeianza Vera Crujs...
Pennsylvania Hamburg ...
.Uaraeas Trinidad ....
Aniilla Tampico
El Ola Galveston
City of Columbus Savannah

DUB SATURDAY.
Minneapolis London
Vasarl Buenos Aires.
L. Van Nassau.. Haiti
Colorado Galveston
Mohawk Jacksonville. .

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Dec.
Dee.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

LONDON—PARIS—BREMEN

George Washington . . Jan. I
HBARBABOSSA .JAN. 10

tISCHARNHORST Jan. 17

Kronprinzessin Cecilie . Jan. 20
tKOENlG ALBERT JAN. !7

George Washington . . Jan. 31
tBremcn Direct tOne Cabin (11.)

NORTH GERMAN LLDYDi
S?eMediterraneanS^^^^^^^^i
* Prinzess Irene . Jan. 8

Berlin . . . Jan. 31
•Omits Gibraltar.

OELRICHS & CO.. General Agents. V^TThel
5 Broadway, New York

Outgoing Steamships.

SAIL TO-DAY.
Malls ("lose. Vessels !!all

Bavoie, Havre i":0OA.M. 10:00 A.M
Majestic, Southampton 8:30 A.U. 12:00 M
Caracas, San Juan 8:30 A.M. 12:00 M
Metapar.. Jamaica ...9:30 A.M. 12:00 M.
Morro Castle, Havana. 12 :00 M. 3.00 P.M
Singapore. Montevideo.il :00 A.M. -IiOOP.M
Ultonla, Naples 12:00 M.
Campania, Liverpool.. ' 1:00 A.M
Laura, Trieste 3:00 P. M,
Kroonland. Antwerp.. ——— 10:00 A.M
Curliyba. Nuevltas .. -^—— 12:00 M..
Mecklenburg. Havana 12:00 M,
San Marcos, Galveston ——— 1:00 P.M.
Arapahoe. Jacksonville ——— 1 :00 P.M.
Proteus. New Orleans. ——— 12:00 M.
Hamilton, Norfolk . . . ——— 8.-00 P.M.

SAIL TO-MORROW.
Cedric, Liverpool \

— 12:00 M.
City of Montgomery.
Savannah 8:00 P.M

El Alba, Galveston 12:00 M.

SAIL FRIDAY.
Philadelphia, South-
ampton 6:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

Alblngia. Inagua 9.00 A.M. 12:00 M.
Nlckerie, Haiti 11:80A.M. 3:00 P.U
Pres. Grant, Hamburg —: 10:00 A.M
Helllg Olav, Chrlatlan-
sand 2:00 P.M

Lenape, Jacksonville.. .—— 1:00 P.M.

BAIL SATURDAY.
George Washington,
Bremen «:ROA.M. 10:00 .\.M

^oamo. San Juan 9:00 A.M. 12:00 M.
Pastores, Jamaica 9:30 A.M. 12:00 .W,

Havana. Havana 10:00 A.M. 12:00 M.
Irish Monarch. Rio Ja-
neiro IKJOP.M. 3;00P.M

Prlnz August Wllhelm,
Jamaica 11:00 A.M. 2:00 P.M

Caledonia, Glasgow .. 12:00 M.
Calabria, Naples 12:00 M.
Mesaba. London 10:00 A.M
San Jacinto. Galveston —' 1:00 P.M,
Borlnquen, San Juan.. 12:00 M
Jelling, Santiago 12:00 M
Danube. Jamaica .....—— 1:00 P.M
r.ampasas. Tampa 1:00 P.M
Evelyn, San Juan 12:00 M.
liuron, Jacksonville... 1:00 r'.M
City of Columbia, Sa-
vannah 3 :00 P.M

Momus, New Orleans ^^—— 12 :00 M.
El Ori«nte, Galveston 12:00 M.

BAIL MONDAY.
Ancon, Colon 11:S0A.M. 3:00 P.M.

OATS.
The oats market was steady early, but de-

veloped an easier tone, and at the close

prices were V4c to He net lower. The Ar-

gentine crop was estimated at 74,000.000
bushels, compared' with 115,897,000 bushels
last year. Bradstrcet's visible supply in-
creased 2,14'J,(IO0 busl;els.
The local cash market was dull, standard

nhlte being quoted at 45S45%c; No. 2. 40®
4<li; : .Vo. .i. 44i-jTi'43V4c ; No. 4, 44^i43c; or-

dinary cllped white. 44Tt45c; fancy cllpp;:d
white, 45Vj'iA47V4c, all elevator.

CHICAGO FUTURE MARKETS.
Prev. I.ast

High. Low. Close. Close. Year,
December 39 3.s% in% 3h% 32i,i

May 4l>4 40>,i 40% 41 S'M
July 40% 3a'4 39H 40y» 32;4

PROVISIONS.
The provision market was Inactive, but

prices were easier owing to larger receipts
of live hogs than expected and on account of

more or less liquidation, as well as a slow
cash demand. Receipts of hogs at Chicago
were 32.000; estimated for Wednesday, 30.-
000. Kansas City received 17,000 and Omaha
10.500.

CHICAGO FU'TURE MARKETS.
Prev, last

Low. Close. Close.
10.57 10,57 10.65
10.92 10.92 11.00 ,

Lard— High.
January., lu, 62
May 10,97
Ribs-
January. .10.70

Kay ....11.02
Pork-
January.. 20.27
May 20.67

10.65
10.07

20.20
20.57

10,65
10.97

20,20
20.60

10.70
11.02

20.25
20.67

Year.
0.57%

J;78i5

9.55

9170

n.47^4
18.00

COTTONSEED OIL.
The volume of business In the cottonseed

oil market was smaller, but prices were
steadier, owing to an absence of further

tenders on January contracts. The crude
market was also steady, and offerings from
the South were comparatively light, resulting
In little or no hedging.
The range of contract prices In the local

market was as follows: Prev.
High. Low. Close. Close.

Spot .. C,60(UI).75 6.60
January 6.07 6.65 O.O0(at>.7O 8.U1

February 6,»6 6.85 6.t>6Su,88 6.62
March 8.99 6.97 0.9927.00 6.1)5

,Vpril 7.10ig!7.11 7.(15

May ; 7.23 7.20 7.22@7.24 7.10
June 7,2B®7.20 7.2;i

July 7.33 7.30 7.32(37.33 7.29

August .. T.SU137.42 7.34

COTTON.
The cotton market was extremely nervous

yesterday, and fluctuations were- Irregular

Trade aitection seemed to be divided between

the circulation of January notices and the

more glooiuy view of trade condUlons pro-

motid by reports that a chain of big depart-
ment stores had been placed In the hands of

i-ecelvers. Many contended that the develop-
ments in this connection reflected sp^-clal
rather than general causes, but the talk

around the ring certainly suggested a revival
ci pessimistic sentlnient regarding busln. ss

conditions, and while sales of January weie
pretty well taken at prevailing differences,
the market broke rather sharply after an
early odvance. with the close steady at a net

decline of 2 to 7 points on piesent crop
months. New crop positions closed at a net
advance of 2 to 5 points.
The January notlc.a were estimated at

about 50-00) bales, and their circulation was
accompanied by a good deal of near-month

liquidation. Various spot Interests were good
buyers of January, against sales of March or
later deliveries, with the larger spot people
sellers of May and July against purchases o(

sear moatlis. 7U* buyliis absortMd U>« owr*

with Rio 7s quoted a
Contract prices foil

High.
December 8.57
January
February 8.80
March S-fl4
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. THE WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, Dec, 30.—The eouthern

torm has passed to sea off the Carolina
Coast and It haa been followed by clearing
Weather throughout the southeastern States
Where there were rains Monday night.
Another disturbance of marked Intensity Is

•ff the North Pacific Coast and It has been
attended by general rains and high winds In
the Pacific States and local snows over tlie

West Plateau region.

Temperatures have not changed decidedly
«ast . of the Rocky Mountains and they have
risen on tlie Pacific slope.

Indications are that the weather will be

fair Wednesday and probably Thursday
throughout the East and South, although II

will become unsettled Thursday or Thursday
night In tho Middle Atlantic States.

Over the Great Central Valleys and the

region of the Great Lakes ths weather will

be overcast Wednesday and Thursday with
•ome probability of snows over the Middle

Mississippi and Ohio Valleys. West of the
Rocky Mountains rains and snows will con-
tinue.
No Important temperature changes are In-

dicated for any region during the next forty-
eight hours.
Winds for Wednesday and Thursday along

the North Atlantic Coast will be light to
moderate west; middle and ffouth Atlantic
Coasts, light to moderate variable.

FORECASTS FOR TO-DAY AND THURS-
DAY.

Eastern New York and New Enf;land—Fair
Wednesday. Thursday, cloudy; light to mod-
erate west winds.
New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania-

Fair Wednesday. Thursday, increasing
cloudiness, becoming unsettled; light, vari-
able winds.
Western New York—Cloudy Wednesday and

Thursday; light, variable winds.

subsequent experience in the practice of ler; specific bequests to George Ostendorf,

medicine, or two years' subsequent experl'
enco in either pharmacological Investigations
or the actual examination of drug products
with reference to the claims niade therefor
by manufacturers, are prerequisites. Appli-
cants must have reached their twenty-fifth
but not their forty-fifth birthday on the date
of the examination.
Further information mav be obtained from

the United States Civil Service CommlsBlon,
Washington, D. C.

FIRE DEPARTMENT NEWS.

The temperature record for the twenty-four
hours ended at mldnipht, taken from the
thermometer at the local office of the
United States Weather Bureau, is as follows;

1912. 101.1.1 1912. lOl.S.

8 A. M 43 SRI 4 P. M 17 40
6 A. M ;« 27! 6 P. M 45 3S
9 A. M 41 2S| 9 P. M.....44 34
13 M 50 SulU P. M 43 31

Thla thermometer is 414 feet above the
street level. The averacs temperature yes-
terday w-as 34; for the corresponding date
last year it was 44; average on tlie corre-

ponding date for tho last thirty-three years,

The temperature at 8 A. M. yesterday was
37; at 8 P. M. It was 3S. Maximum tein-
perature, 41 degrees at 2 P. M. ; minimum, 26
decrees at 3 A. M Humidity, 65 per cent,
at 8 A. H. : 54 per cent, at 8 P. H.
Tlie barometer at 8 A. M. yesterday regis-

tered 30.02 incbea: at 8 P. M. It stood at
00.88 incbea.

Retired; Bat. Ch. W. C. Clark, 52 B., 20
yrs. service, pens. $2,200 a yr.
Prob. Firemen to Sch. of Inst, for 30 days:

S. a. Goidrlck, Aug. Ackerman, Jr.. J. A.

Gablenz, H. I^. Carlson. J. J. Ferrlck, C.

W. Morris. T F. J. Powell. J. B. H. Tobin,
W. J. Wolff, Adnlph Becker, G. H. WrocU-
lage. H. M. LIndenfeld, J. P. Crowley. F.
A, Ross J. F. Huatedt. C. F. Wallace, John
Hart, T. J. Dodd. P. F. Farrell, O. R.

Kutzke, Wm. Kammer. Wm. Rogan, C. F.

Hermann. Anthony Kammerer, R. A. Molo-
ney, Jas. Faughnan. J. J. Colbert. J. W.
Hanna. Bernard Weber. J. A. Barnes, M.
J. Larson. W. F. Devlin. Morris Simowitz,
W. J. McClelland. W. J. Suomila, G. C.

Lantelme. Michael W. Tarpey, J. J. Lyons,
Chas. Lake. Peter Berkery. John King, Geo.
Frifke. J. A. Donoran. W. J. Aeillo, Tim.
Mctxjughlln. .\. T. Mclieon. E. L. Maxwell,
J. E. Murphy, E. C. V. Walsh, L. I. Henry,
.1. S. Holdsworth. T. J. J. Costello. Arthur
Meassner. L. C. Furcht, E. J. Doherty, F.

Keller, J. H. L. Muller L. J. Duffy, J.

A. Devine, C. A. Kennedy. Jr.. James Tub-
ridv. EJ. Cabin. J. A. Behan, W. J. Leahy,
J. J. Thompson. E. J. Rleth, L. E. Terhune,
T. F. Greenan. J. F. Mahoney. M. A. Oliver.

To the 7th Reg. Armorj' for practice—J.

Mrs. Mary Butler, and Mrs. Mary Kotirlng
residuary to Mrs. Mary Kohring.
REYNH:S, JAIME, (died Dec. 15:) left

more than 910.000 personalty to be divided
equaliy among Jose Antonio, -Mary Augus-
tine, Anna T., Agnes, and John ' Franct.s
Reynes, his children.

WILHELM. GOTTLIEB, (died Oct. 18:)
left more than ?10.000 personalty to be divid-
ed among Eva Heinl, Ella Cordery, Ruse
Zeh, Louisa C. Fetscher, and Rose C. Cook.
his nieces; Irvin Rohllng, Charles E., John
A.. Henry, Frank G.. and (Jeorge P. Wil-
heim. and Gottlob Rehling. his nephews;
Gertie Walsh. Wiibelmina Jamieson, Elfrey
Ntgey, Katherlne Rupp. Theresa Parrer;-
kopf, and Gertrude Schleleln, his grand-
nieces, and Francis Bums, Charles SorguOs,
and John Demuth, his grandnephew.
ZINN, ADOLPH. (died Dec. 12;) left moie

than S3.000 realty and more than JIO.OOO
personalty: $5,000 to Mary Zinn: $2,500 to
Jelte Baer; S500 each to Mount Sinai Hos-
pital, the Home for Aged and Infirm He-
brews, and the Monteflore Home : seven-
twentieths of residuary, in trust to Mary
Zinn : five-twentieths of residuary each in
Martin and Louis H. Zinn, Rosalie Nathan.
Irma Abi. and Bertha, Edna. Florence, and
Henry Kahn; 80 per cent, of three-twentieths
of residuary to Henry Siibermann : 20 per
cent, of three-twentieths of residuary to
Simon Siibermann; residuary divided among
Martin, Arthur S., Edward, and Amy Zinn,
Clotilde Thurnauer, and Isabella Elbow.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army Orders.

Sfiecial to The Xetc Yoik Times,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—(Drders Dec. 19

amended: MaJ. C. A. Hedekln, 15 Cav., on

--: I

FIRE RECORD.
A. U.

T. Foote. T. S Mchards. W. Clancy, C.W.
|
aetached list Jan. 15; MaJ. L. M. KoeMer,

Roe, Jr.. E. A. Dammeyer. E. A. Woolley, t. r- . t, • t.-
Marion Ferguson, W. A. Walsh, F. Ergen- 1 cav._,

relieved as Lt. Col. Porto Rico reg.

zlngcr. Frank Munn. J. J. O'Keefe. Ralph Inf. Jan. 14, to 15 Cav., Jan. 15, vice MaJ.
Bornholz. I. W. Chattaway, Chas^ Charous.l c. A. Hedekin; MaJ. A. W. Brewster, Inf.,Jos. Stack. C. A. Widmer. Jr., W. F. (jai- . . ,, . ^ - U . * .^ ^ . - .
lagher, Ernest Bernsen. A. J. Mulr, E. S.

|

detailed as Lt. Col. of P. R. reg. inf. Jan. la.

relieved Jan. 14; MaJ. E. P. O'Hern, Ord.

Dep., to visit E. I. Du Pont De Nemours
Powder Co.. Haskell, N. J., and the Picatln-

nlny Arsenal. Dover, N. J., regarding mfg.
of smokeless powder: 2d Lt. L. R. Cole, C.
A. C, from .Aviation Sch., San Diego, Cal.,
to 160 Co.
Changes in Q. M. C: Lt. Col. W. H. Hart

will temp, relieve Col. J. T. Knight as depot
Q. M. and Supt. of transports. San Fran.,
Col. Knight to go April 6 to Manila, there to
relieve Col. I. W. Littell, June 1, as Dept.
i}. M. : Col. Littell to U. S. to report to Adj.
Gen.; MaJ. Davis from Philippines March 2
to U. S. and report to the Ad.!. Gen.
A board to ireet at Fort Monroe (oi; the*

exam, of Capt. C. A. C. for promotion:
Majs. T. C. Lyster, Med. C: R. E. Callan,
C. A. C; P. M. Kessler, C. A. C.jQ. A.
Nugent. C. A. C. ; Capt. A. M. 'whaley,
Med. C.
A board to meet at Fort Monroe tor the

exam, of Lta. of C. A. C. for promotion:
MaJs. T. C. Lyster, Med. Corps: R. B. Cal-
lan. C A. C; Capts. !. Ooleman. C. A. C.;
A. M. Wbaley, Med. C; G. P. Htnres, Jr.,
C. A. a.
BowdB are to Bwat .at.ptirtj ltimi.Ji»Ji^

Scott CM, for Cuta.. U. X. P.\. .^^

Clements. J. A. Unrath, A. M. Forster. W.
H. Brouer, Jos. Miller. No. 3: N. J. Bruno,
Arthur T. Cole. Alex. Ungerer. C. E. Bro^yi.
Aditional leave—Ed. J. Benson, Div. of

Horses, (sick;) 3 mo. to C. J. RInnert, Bu.
of Supplies, (sick.)
Prob. Firemen to Med. Board—J. J. GlUen,

T. F. X. O'SutUvan, A. J. GaUin. J. J.

Gesswein. M. j. Young. H. Balersdorfer,
Wm. Wlldhagen. Jr.. J. F. Fitzgerald.
Fined: T. M. Shea, H. & L. 114. neglect

of duty, 5 days: J. F. Burns. Eng. 221, viol,

of Sect 152, 5 days: disob. of orders, 5 flays;
viol, of Sect. 107. 5 days; entering a liquor
store in uniform. 5 days; J. J. Gregory, Eng.
239. neglect of duty, reprimanded; Frederick
Warden, Eng. 241, viol, of Sect. 103, repri-
manded.
The following member of the department

having been tried before the Hon. Philip P.
Farley, Deputy Fire Commissioner. Boroughs
of Brooklyn and Queens, Dec. 24, 1913, for
violation of julea and regulations. 1912, and
found not guilty, the charge Is hereby dl«-
mlssed by the Fire Commissioner:
Cbarse dismissed: J. F. Masee. Ens. 2TT,

viol, ot Sect 12Z.
W. J. Piendeisast, relnatated. $1,400 a K**

aOTlgned to Ens. 81*
Prob. flremen for 3 maa.: EAdner Btinii,

Jos. Bmnner, Ed. Hoffer. R. E; Didcaoii. J.
J. CWii. Qua. 3. Sbammaa^ 3.

~ ~

THE REAL ESTATE FIELD
Monroe Building on East Fifty-ninth Street Resold t^ an

Investor—-Contract for Knickerbocker Club's New
Fifth Avenue Home Awarded—A Buyer for Two

Washington Heights Apartment Houses.

A quick resale of a Fifty-ninth Street

commercial buildlns between Fifth and
MatJlson Avenues In which two acreage

properties In Belle Haven, Greenwich,

Conn., figured, formed the feature of the

realty market yesterday. The Manhat-
tan property vras^the five-story Monroe

building at 9 to 13 Eaat Fifty-ninth

Street, covering a plot T5 by 100.

It has been sold by the Owners' Build-

ing Company of which Samuel A. Her-

zog is president to an investor who
gave In part payment two parcels at

Belle Haven, One consisting of a little

over three acres with a large residence,

garage and out buildings while the
other Is a vacant lot directly opposite
the improved parcel and of about the
same size.
The Fifty-ninth Street building was

taken by Mr. Herzog last week in part
payment from Henry Sldenberg in the

purchase by the latter of the new apart-
ment house on the northwest corner
of Central Park West and Eighty-
seventh Street, lately completed by Mr.
Herzog's company. ^.
Daniel Blrdsall & Co. acted as the

brokers In the present deal, in which
the aggregate value of the properties
is over $400,000. The Fifty-ninth Street

building is assessed for taxation at

$250,000.

960,000 Deal on We»t ISZd Street.

The Nehring Co. and Max Blau have

sold 620 and 622 West 182d Street, a

five-story apartment house on a plot
SU by 70. The property was held at

$60,000.

Sale in Greenwich Village.

Pope & Bro. sold lor the Trabet es-

tate, 305-307 Bleecker Street two three-

story buildings, with stores on a lot

2T by 76 to Giro Maresca. _^,^hTUs property i^ on the new Beventh
Avenue extension, and wlU teve a
front on Seventh Avenoe ot ahout 85

«eet

yftac'tn.V»ap»m.

157th Street, for the Benenson Realtycompany; also for a 600-seat moving
picture threatre, costing $13,000, for the
plot (5 by 100, on the ea.st side of
bouthem Boulevard, 125 feet south of
Jennings Street, for Abraham Kane.

Ijeases.

Nelson & Lee, representing Samuel K.
Jacobs, owner of the property at the
southwest comer of Broadway and For-
ty-eighth Street, together with Cross &
Brown, representing George F. Slosson,
have leased to the latter the first and
second lofts for billiards for a term of
ten y^rs at an aggregate rental of about
$150,000.
John N. Goldlng has leased for HenryAmerman and Mary A. NicoU 9 East

Forty-ninth Street, 23 by 100, for ten
years from May 1 next to Charles
Brown, who will make extensive altera-
tions to the property for business pur-
poses.

RESULTS AT AUCTION.

The Auction Offerings of Real Es-
tate Yesterday Were as Follows.

AT 14 VESEY ST
,„. ^ By Joseph P. Day.
?i'^,S';

^* ''^^='- s s. SO ft e of Lenox Av,
ZOxlOOl, four-story dwelling; Williamsburg
City Fire Inc. Co. against S. M. Slirlich
and others; A. S. t W. Hutchlns, attor-
neys; John Z. Lowe, referee; due, J17,-.^l 'a"". *c, t597.60; to the plaintiff
for $18,500.
Wvlngton St, 237, s s. 65 ft e of Willett St,
JOxiO, six-story loft ^nd store building; M.
J Qulnn against Joe Weiser and others;
Krakower & P.. attornej-s; John Rellly, ref-
eree; due, J30,35u.07; taxes, &c, $1,700; to
the plaintiff for »23,000.
170th St, 603 West, n s, 100 ft w of Ams-
terdam Av, 42.6x99.11, five-story tenement;
F. G. Kneer and others against W. A.
Towner and others; Cook & H., attorneys;
Irvlngr Washburn, referee; due, $3,136.66;
Bubject to a prior diortgase of f^.OOO; to
the plaintiff for 185,446/^

_ AT 8,208 3D AV.
_._ By p. F Ingialuun * Co.
Bonttwtn Bwaevard. w ooriMr at .Tltfaay

ttamnat aafi sterM;

Itfens, Dec. 17; attorneys, Harris & Townes,
268 Broadway »60,000
31ST ST, s s, 162.6 ft w of 6th Av, 20.10x103;
Nathaniel B. Beam to Annye P. Bea-n,
Maywood, N. J.. 'A part. Jan. 19, 1912; at-
torney, S. B. Malres, 44 Court St, Brook-
lyn -. Jl
54TH ST, 327 East, n 8, 24.2x100.5; Melvln
G. Palllser, referee, to Peter Otten, 1,321
Clinton Av, (mtg $15,000,) Dec. 29: attor-
neys, Hovell, McC. & C, 177 Montague St,
Brooklyn $2,500
71ST ST. 117 East, n s, 20x102.2; Lawyers
Realty Co. to Robert W. Taller, at Rich-
field Springs, N. Y., Dec. 27; attorney.
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Co., 160
Broadway $1
80TH ST, 512 East, 37.8x102.2; Rosario La-
gumlna to Santa Rlnnore, 612 East 80th St,
Dec. 30; attorney, Leo B. Levy. 60 Wail
St. . $100
85TH ST,

'

s' s,' '354.6 'ft e' o't 'sd 'av,
'

60x102.:; ;

Union American M. E. Church of East 85th
St, New York, to Moses Klnzler, 120 East
9:!d St, (mtg $15,000,) Dec. 30; attorney,
New York Title Insurance Co., 135 Broad-
way $18,750
88TH ST, 109 East, 25.6x10.8; James T.
Smith to Terence Smith, 109 East SSth St,

Dec. 29, (mtg $23,000;) attorney, N. Flnk-
elsteln, 63 Park Row *1
92D ST, n s, 118 ft e of Amsterdam Av, Ifoc

100.8; Nathaniel B. Beam to Annye F.
Beam, at Maywood, N. J., % part, Jan. 19,

1912; attorney, Samuel E. Maires, 44 Court
St. Brookljii *1
104TH ST, 322 West, s s, 20x100.11; Maurice
J. Canavan to Mary A. Woods, 322 West
104th St, (mtg $22,500,) Dec. 26 $100
116TH ST, 417 East, n s, 20x100.11; Michael
Palladino to Carmela Palladlno. 417 East
116th St, all Hens, Dec. 1; attorney, Alfonso
Bivona, LTO Nassau St JlOO
181ST ST, 658 West, s 8, 16x99.11; Frederick
H. Ehlen to Hudson Trust Co., 1,411 Broad-
way, B. & S., Dec. 19; attorneys, Holen,
W. & S., 33 Nassau St $1

Bronx.
ANTHONY AV, w E, 67.8 ft n ot lT4th St,
22. 7x—; Legation Realty Corporation to
Jitcob Kestenblatt, 74 East 119th St, Dec.
27, (mtg $6,390;) attorney. Lawyers Title
Insurance Co., 160 Broadway $1
ASH ST, n e s, 100 ft n w of Harlem River
& Port Chester RaUroad, 50x194.6; Frances
M. Walsh to Robert E. Walsh, 227 East
4Bth St. Deo. 29 .$1BROOK AV, 1,628, e a, 25x100.11; Betsy
Goldstein to Abraham Goldstein, 1,528 Brook
Av, Dec. 8, (mtg $14,500;) attorney, N. H.
W. Schutt, 30 Church St. $1
EASTERN BOULEVARD, w s. 225 ft 8 of
Tremont Road, 50x— ; Anton Lampel to
Katberine Oppcr, Philadelphia, Penn., Dec.
10, (mtg $2,000;) attorney, George Bock-
haus Co., 1,837 Parte Av $100
PULTON AV, w s, 54.11 ft a ot 174th St,
18x85.6; Manton M. Wyrell, referee, to
Anna J. Weiss, 215 West 111th St. Dec. 20;
attorney, Strasburger, E. & S., 74 Broad-
way $1,000
HONEYWELL AV, 8 e comer of 182d St,
109.6x20.3; Tuotl, Hatch & Co. to Anna
Jonrdan, 911 St. John's Av, Dec. 28. Cmtg
$19,300;) attorneys. Fuller £ P., 145 Nas-
sau St $1
HUGHES AV, e s, 837.10 ft -<s of Pelham
Av, 2SX8T.S:' Dominic A. Ttotta to Mount
Courtlu^Jliater Oo„ 1.MS Bathcate Ay,
(mtcJBHBBBbe. 27; attonwy. By. W.

.4001 at.... .»!

.
, , , . . jiihwfney wtttt>.*».»*.»yl

SAMS ntOFSBTT: OtaavpiBa Andwlola to

Jan. 1, 1D14; attorney, W. H. Stewart. 1,639
3d Av : ....$860

FORSYTH ST. 98, all; Max Green to Tetta

Kempleii 9S Forsyth St, 15 8-12 years_from
July 14. 1913 $6,000
60TH ST, 209 East, all; John Hardy and
others to Emma Grenzdoerfer, 209 East 60th

St, 3 years from Nov. 1, 1913 $l,oOO

JACKSON ST, 12, basement; Rosa Epstein to

David Egolinsky. 230 Clinton St. 4 years
from Dec. ir., 1913; attorney, E. C. Sprung,
126 Columbia St - $»(>

lllTH ST, 88 to 92 E^aat, all; Isldor Lasser
to Moily Komer. 62 East 99th St 3 years
from Jan. 1. 1914; attorney. Leo BBsenberg
203 Broadway i $5,000

MECHANICS' lilENS.

HUGHES AV, w s, 15.1 ft n Of Crescent Av,
75x— ; G. B. Raymond & Co. against Euro-
pean Construction Co., owner; Angelo Di
Benedetto, contractor, (renewal) $118
INTERVALE AV, w s, 183 ft s of Jennings
St, 85x100; De Maria & Co. against Jacob
Strelfler Co., owner and contractor $470
PARK ST. 103; Colwell Load Co. against
Bartolmo Gauzza, owner; Louis Mazzo, con-
tractor; Louie Macoussy, sub-contractor,
(renewal) t226
WEBSTER AV, s w comer of 173d St, 50x
100; Empire Roofing Co. against August
Nelson, owner and contractor $85
1ST ST, 7; Samuel Tauber against Maurice
Black, owner; Mary Simon, contractor. .$28
8TH AV, 613 and 610: John J. Bowes
against Isidore Jackson and Abraham Stern,
o^vners; Jacob Valensi, lessee; Drury Lana
TheatM,. Inc., sub-lessee: Blight & Cnei^
field Co., Inc., contractor $358
37TH ST, 44 and 46 West; Salster & Weln-
sler against 44-46 West 37th St., Inc.,
owner; Philip Grossman and Grossman &
Gavrin, Inc., contractors $580
64TH ST, 205 and 207 East; John J. Bowes
against Black Garage Co., owner; Blight &
Overflew Co., contractor $130
128TH ST, n s, whole front between St.
Nicholas and Convent Avs. ; G. B. Ray-
mond & Co. against Louis Golde. owner;
Charles V,'. O'Shea and Walter M'Clennan.
contractors, (renewal) $103
1S2D ST. 546 to 530 East: Isldor Cereblnsky
and others against Corgll Realty Co.. Inc..
owner and contractor; Frederick Robinson,
contractor $144

SATISFIED MECHANICS' 1,IBNS.

32D ST, 22 West; National FireproofIng Co.
against Midwest Realty Co. and others, July
1. 1913 $1,895
lllTH ST, 165 East; Samuel Luckes against
Theresa A. McGulre and others, Sept. 23.
1913 $242

BCILDIKG LOAN CONTAACTS.
S6TH ST, n s, 125 ft e of Amsterdam Av,
87.6x100.8; Metropolitan Lite Insurance Co.
loans Almore Realty Co $375,000
86TH ST. n s, 212.6 ft e of Amsterdam Av,
75x100.8; same loans same $325,000

US PENDENS.
ARTHUR AV, w I, 27.7 ft n of 179th St,
100.3x190 to Lafontalne Av x trregnlai,
Frank F. Ruasell. administrator, acalnat
Louisa Thomas et al., (for«cloeure of mort-jW i? .

attorney!, HsiiBBlt, Thompson tt

BBtatOTUT AV. 3.10 and tUCTBtMAen R.
JackaOB acatnst CrotonaFaik Rsal^ Oom-"

lonire ot niartga««d attsnuv.

.Fishbach et al., (foTBdosurs of mortg«s«;>
attorney, Kendall & S*rxog.
MATILDA ST, s e s.lSt IH, map ot Wash.
Ingtonville; Philip 3. Bolton against Will-
iam H. Barrington et al., (action to decisis
deed void:) attorney. C. A. Taussig.MORRIS AV, n e comer 158th St. 61x101:
Everett Harrison against Lillian B. RoB«r»j
et al., (actnn to cancel contract, &c.r) at- I

torney, W. E. Butler.
SUFFOLK ST, 45 to 51; Samuel Shanken
against Sale Agid et al., (action t6 (orecloss
mechanic's Hen;) attorneys, L. & J, Wein-
berger.
WALL ST, 8 w comer Pearl St, 70.4x22.6x
irregular to Beaver St xC1.6x hregular:
Equitable Life .^aurance Society of the
United States against Catharine H. B. Smith :

ct al., (foreclosure ot mortgage;) attomeys,
Alexander & Green.

jWEBSTER AV, s w corper 207th St. —I—;'
Rudolph "Wallach Company against HermsanjM. Biggs et al.. (foreclosure of transfer of
tax lien); attorney. A. Weymann.
20TH St, n s, 2S7.6 ft e ot Cth Av, 87x98.9

:j
Isaac Josephson et al. against Midwest'
Realty Company et al., (foreclosure of mort-
gage:) attorney. L. Lauter? -.in.

'

81ST ST, 202 West; M. Edws-rd Kelly et a!.'

against Anna K. Daniel, (action to recover
property, &c. :) attoraev, A. K. Daniel.
164TH ST, 422 and 424 East. 142d St. 286
East: 129th St. 152 to 150 EJast: 149th St,
298 R»^t: 131st St, 231 and 253 East; Mary
R. Heather against Dominlck Woodworth'
et al., (action to establish rights as owner;)
attorneys, Bloomberg & Bloomberg.
112TH ST, s s. 325 ft e ot 2d Av, 75x100.10;:
Antonetta Fagelle against Frank Tetl.j
(action to compel conveyance;) attorney,
C. S. Warbassa.
116TH srr, 207 East; Minna G. Goddard
against Beatrice S. O'Connor et al., (fore-
closure of mortgage:) attorney, P. De P..
Foster.
133D ST, n s, 325 ft e of 7th Av, 25x99.11;
James L. Barclay ct al. against Amallei
Cofm ec al., (foreclosure of mortgage;) at--

tcmeys. Dixon & Holmes.
23oTH ST. n a, 380 ft w ot White Plains
Road, 100x114; four actions; Central . Mort-
gage Company against Jacob Streifler et'al.,

(foreclosure of four mortgages;) attorneys,
Otis & Otis.

WESTCireSTEB—SALE OB TO LET.

COUNTRY RESIDENCES 1

FOR SALE OB KENT '

\

Westthester County—Hudson River te Ssond. .

KENNETH IVES & CO.,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

7 E. 42d St. Tel. Horray HIU 6017.

AFARTMENTS TO LET—Fnnlsiu*.

3 Rooms and Bath

$2.00 PER DAY
or 66c per Room

61-65 E.^SSth SL

Hotel Senlee

8:18-101 W. 105 St; M. CJello ."Slight
«:10—316 Grand St: Adolph Prince. .Slight
6:10—34-58 W. 2.'? St; N. D. Price. . .$.-|,()00

7:00-62 Attorney .«t: H. Goldberg... Slight
7:20—128 Erndhurst Av: Mr. Lee. . .Slight
7:40—112 Lincoln Av; Estey Piano Co.

. Slight
7:50—101 Chambers Pt; Thomas Jo'nn

son & Co $2,300
i:0O^r,i llangin St: Annie Frieiman. .$10
8:1.'—S.'4 K. 'J*Jt; St: Salcoturo. . . .Not given
8:40-38 W. 77 St; Manhattan Sq. Hotel

Slight
0:55—42 W. 13 St; Ellioe Waist Co $300
10:3(^53 Greenwich Av; Louise Peterson

Slight
11:10—325-327 E. 120 Si: Aaron Schnel-

man $100

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

City.
Thft . iTiental oxamlnatfon for patrolman in

the Police Department will be held on April
IS at 10 A. M.
An examination for police matron has been

ordered. It will consist of a mental anrl

physical test. Candida teg must be not less
than 20 years of age nor more than 40. The
salary is SLOOO.

t'liited States.
Th« United States Civil Service Comni!?-

sion announces for Jan. 12 an open com-
petitive examination for medical as.sistani.
j'or men only, to fill a vacancy hi the Bureau
of Chemistry. D-^partment of Agriculture.
Washington, D. C, at $1,800 a year, and
vacancies as they may occur In places re-

quiring similar qualifications. The duties
Tvill bo to study the claims and repropenta-
tlons made in conjunction with proprietary'
remedies, look up medieal Uterature. assist in

preparing cases, &c., under the Food and
jDrucs act. A knowlodgo of French and
German is desirable. Competitors will nut
be assembled for examiantion, but will be
rated on general education, medical training,

practical or profeslsonai experience, and pub-
lications or thesis.
Graduation from a medical school of rcc-

Ogmized standing and at least thrc-^ years"

SCHOOLS.

NEW VORK—MaDbattan.

The Berlitz School of Languages,
Madison Square. (1122 Broadway.')

Harlem Branch. 343 Lf^nox Av., near 127th St.

Brooklyn Branch. 218-220 LivingsiJon St.

he Best Method—Superior Native Teachers.
Private and class lessons. Day and evening.
NEW CLASSES CONSTANTLY FORMING.

Frep ronrcrsatlon circles for studeuta.

5Pth St.,

B^Tiy.
Col. Ctr.

OF LANGUAGES
Broadway Institute
The Better Patro-
nized School.

KEW YORK SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION.
318 W 57. Daily Classes. Voices trained.

f^nversatlon, debating, public speaking. Soeech
defects cured. Drama, pantomime. Evening
classes. Teachers' classes Saturday.

Italian Language by refined, experienced
Italian teacher; conversational method.
Miss Bucclnl. 3143 Broadway.

NEW YORK—Westchester County.

CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE,
Vallialla. Weatchrster County, N. Y. Box 505.

A country home school for pirls of all aces.
Boys. only under 12. Home Mother for younu
children. 43d year. 25 miles from N. Y. 70
acTfs; 500 ft. elevation. All courses of study. Rttci
S300 to J375. Cataloa. Tel. 1165 White Plains.

BUSINESS SCHOOIA

ACKARD
COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL

261 UxingtonAve. (SSth St.)
Send for prospectus. No eollcltors.

P
Bookkeeping, ShoDlund. Fenmanskln
Civil Stnlce and Slenotype Departments.

Day & Nlsrht Spfwiona.
Call or writ, for C&Cfr

lofrae.
ItM StrMi and L.nsx «»•

III. u...*I.Buslneu Inttltute. B'«»y & 72« St.

WSIWAflllstenography. Bookkeeping. Secret«rlal"'•""" '"Cours?, ClTil Scrrlcc. See CaUlogue.

tNSTBCCTION—DonclDK.

ALON DE DANSh
2«M B'wiv, b«. ••Ui-mOtll 811. J J

Te(. RInrald. «B3». ' '
The Art of the Joyous Spirit.

Learn to dance the

MODERN DANCES
w they should be danced.

Trot, Taafo, HesitatioB,

BoitoB, Maxlzc
iMett Farisian Variationt.^^

Rapid Results Guaranteed, }S.

ilanagement of

G.HEPBURN WILSON, M.B.,
'Uaster of the Modem Dancn.

BEA'.TiruU UNIQUE. INDISPENSABLE.
Vibrant with life—INSPIRING. Ask your news-
dealer to let jou fiance at It—that's sufficient
You'll bur It Miniature Copy Free on Request!

One Step. Trot & Tango. nANflKfXA FLECB SCHOOL FOB I'Al^^^lPHj
conducted by PBOF. W. 8. BEMENYI.

B'way k. H6th St. OPEN 11 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
3 LESSONS AND YOU DAN'CE.

DANCING—JOHN & IMAY WILSON
Professional exponents of the MODERN
DANCES. Private Instruction at all hours.
34 WEST 45TH STREET. NEW YORK.

ONE-STEP, TROT & TANGO
8 LESSONS AND TOU DANCE. »2.

Remenyl. 162 E. 86th and B'way & 148th St.
Special classes Tuesday and Thurgday eTenlngs. 50c

Uodem dancee taught privately by refined
- lady. MUe. Mindcre, 102 W. Tlst. 2507 Co.l

0.000 personalty; $TS,000 !h tru»F"eacli to
Roderic B. Barnes, his son, and Louisa B.
Barne.s, his daughter; residuary to Hattle
B. Barnes, his wife.

COLES. ALBERT L., fdied Dec. 16;) left

?23.000 realty.

DOI"GHERTY. CLAR.^ M.. (died Jan. 29.

1!>12:) left le.'is than SIO.OOO personalty to
Rose E, and Reglna Dougherty, her daugh-
ter.-.

BASTON. PETER 7... (dlEd Sept. 22 left

.?2S.()00 personalty to be divided among Eliza.
Helen, and Chri.stopher B. Easton. his chil-
dren, and Christopher Easton: specific be-
quests to tile Presbyterian Mission at Tabriz
and to iiis children.

LOEB. FERDINAND G.. (died July 11:)
left les.s than $10,000 personalty to Nellie G.
Loeb. his wife.

OSTENDORF. ANNA, (died Dec. 21:) left

S5.000 personalty: SI. 01)0 to George Ostendorf.
his a.-.loptei) .son; ?ri(X> each to ilrs. Mary
Kohrinff. Mrs. Ausrusta Rother, and Mrs.
Mary Butler; $200 to Mr.?, Emma Poziemna ;

.$101) each to Annie Kotirmg, Annie Osten-
dorf. John Fitter, and Annie and John But-

J. M. Coward. C. A. C.:J. Bourlte,
W. E. Murray, C. A. C.
Ft. Mills. P. I., for Lta.. Capts. H. Hall,

C. A. C. : J. E. Munroe, g. A. C: E. Can-
field. Jr.. C. A. C.
These Capts. of C. A. C. to report to board

at Ft. Monroe. Va., for examination for pro-
motion, Capts. J. B. Mitchell, E. L. Glas-

gon-. and L. F. Foster.

Na"»'y Orders.

Lt. F. X. Gygax, N. Dept. to Tonopal;.

Xaral VesseU.

Arrived—Henley at N. T. yard: -Walke at
Charleston: Whipple at Sausalito.
Sailed—Patuxent, Pensacola, to asst. of

Chcslic. „ ^
.\tter target pract. tiie Calif, to San Fran,

and stay there or Mare Island until Feb.;
New Orleans, Fuget Sound, about Jan. 8. tor

w. coast of Mex., calling at San Fran, to

relieve Maryland, which will go to San Diego;
the Annapolis to target pract. off San Diego
when Maryland arrives; Maryland and Calif,

will hold practice there In Feb.,

BESORTS. RESOBTS.

Winter at

NASSAU
BAHAMAS

The climate is the most equable In

the world, the temperature during
the Winter months averagins
ebout 72= day and night. Frost is unknown.

HOTEL COLONIAL
Open January 3rd

British West India squadron at Nassau, Jan. 24.

B.?st steamer service, leaving Miami three times weekly, at 3 P. M.
Miami harbor is fully dredged. Weekly sailings from New York direct.

Also Winter cruises.

Full information at 243 Fifth Ave., New York. Telephone Mad. Sq. 9230.

JOHN W. GRE£NE, Manager.

NEW YORK—Westchester CountT.

Gedney Farm Hotel
WHITE Pf,.*INS, N. Y.

THE IDEAL SUBURBAN HOTEL.
ISpecial Wintpr rrne?. Booklet on request.

J. A. SHERKARD. Proprietor.

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
VALHALLA. WESTCHESTER CO.. N. T.A Health Kesort. 45 minutes of 42d St. on
Harlem R. R. : 70 acres, park : 500 feet eleva- 1

tlon; near station. Own dairy and vegeta-
bles. Kates $8. Open all year. Booklet.

WEST VIRGINL&—White Sulphur Sprtnss

Hotel Gramatan
BRONXVILLE, N. Y.

Open all the jemr. SnecUl Winter Bates

K£W YORK-I.onE IllanO.

Forest Hilk Inn
13 MINUTES '^"?ti;!oT-

NliW FIREPROOF HOTEL.
By I.*ng Island R. R. to Forest Hills, L. I.
Tea garden, golf, tennis, squash, and

billiards;

Sage Foundation Homes Co.
47 West 34th St. Booklet T upon request.

NEW JEBSEX —Atlaatle City.

ALAMACHOTEL
Ocean front. In the heart of Atlantic City
Absolutely fireproof. FamUy and Transient.

American and European Pkans. Hot and cold
sea water baths. Capacity 100. Restaurant :

rrill ; garage. MACK LATZ ft CO

WESTMONT, Rhode Island Ave.
and Beach ; alwayi

open; bigh-claas family hotel for those seek-
Ing rest and quiet; private baths; curative
and tonic baths. Moderate r&tes. Booklet.
FREDERICK .KLEIN. Jr.

HOTEL PIERREPONT
Write now for Holiday reserratlcms. $3.00 per day.

115.00 weekly and up. Free get-water batha. New
Years Bik festWUes. Mrs. GEBSON L. KAHN.

ODarlboroogb'^filcnbetiR
Atlantis CltT. N. J. loalah Whlta & Sou CoiLpsu

MEW JEBSGX—L«kewooib

THE LAUREL HOUSE
OF LAKEWOOD

The real charm of the holiday seaaon may
be enjoyed here.
Special music under the direction of the

celebrated Russian Cellist. George Rogovoy.
Trap shooting—Special Open Handicap evem
holiday week for tlie

** McCluro Trophy."
Golf. Complete facilities for the entertain-
ment of motor parties.
A. J. MURPHY, C. V. MXXRPHT,

Manager. Asst. Manager.

THE PINEWOOD
L,AKEWOOD,. N. J.

Newest up-to-date Hotel. Suites and
Single Rooms, Private Baths. Moderate
Rates. Excellent Cuisine. H. PRINCE.

A EUROPEAN CURE
Without Going to EuropeWHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W. VA.

"THE GREENBRIER"
The World's Most Luxurious

Resort Hotel

EUROPEAN PLAN
•OPE.N ALL THE TEAR."

The new bath estabtlshment exf^els

anything In America, bavlnc every
modern appliance.
FRED STERRY, Managing Director.

J. H. SLOCUM. Manager.
BOOKING J New York—The Plaza.
OFFICES i Boston—Cople."' Plaza.

GEOKGIA—Aucnata.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,
16 hole golf course; automobile roada.

OPENS JANUARY 14.
For reservations address

Georgian Terrace, Atlant^^ Georgia.
Also Room 1.704. 303 Sth Ave.. N. Y.

FLORIDA.

vMAGNOUA SntfNGSTHOTeL
ifoN ST. JOBGJ'S RIVEB. 28 MILES SOLTH

> OP JACKSONVILLE, in private 600-acr»

'j^ park of Lonit Leaf Pine. -Dry, salubrious
I air; pure sprins water; golf: tennis, swim-
ming pool, etc., in hotel; elevator; steam
heat; electric lights: quail, 'snipe, duck
shooting. ;4 dally. t21-$28 week. Private
baths extra. O. D. SEA^'Ey, Manager.

FOB SALE.

ARMY AUCTION BARGAINS
l^oes, 11,85 up
naversacks. 10"

PO.N'CHOS . .75
"

Saddles . . 3.00 "

CAPS . . . .10"
Swords . . .35 "

BL.*.VKETS.JIJS up
Knapsacks . .55

"

LEGGINS , .15
••

Uniforms . 1.25
"

B-L RIFLES .98
"

Tents . . . 3.85"

Large Illustrated CYCLOPEDIA CATA-
LOGUE. 421) pages, mailed 25c LARG-
.EST DEALER IN THE WORLD GOV'T
VAVCTION GOODS.

Francis BaBiierinaii.501 Broadwajr, New York

SL'RBOGATE NOTICES.

IN PURSUANCE OP AN ORDER OF HON.
Robert Ludlow Fowler, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice Is hereby given
to all persons having claims against William
A. Pettlt, late of the County of New York,
deceased, to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber at his place of
transacting business, at the office of Arthur
E. Pettlt, administrator. Nos. 62-84 West
45th Street, In the City of New York, on or
before the 24th day of June next.
Dated New York, tho 17th day of December

tects.

y. W. C. A. Gets eza street Property

The Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation has taken title from Cleveland

H Dodge to the former Keller school

building at 35 and 37 East Sixty-second

Street, a plot 40 by 100.5, between Madi-

son and Park Avenues. It was pur-

chased at auction In June 1911 by

Lorfuard Spencer for $147,000, and later

he transferred it to Mr Dodge. The
building is now occupied by the Studio

Club.

Tenement Property Sold.

An Investor has purchased from M.

Pine the five-story tenement occupying

a lot 25 by 75 feet on the northwest
corner of Stanton and Goerck Streets.

Bronx Borongh.

Heller & Sussman have sold for the

Realty and Comrhercial Company the

six-story elevator apartment on the north-

east comer of Prospect Avenue and 164th

Street, on a lot 75 by 75. In part pay-
ment the buyer gave a waterfront ot

about nine lots In the Hunts Point sec-

Th'e same brokers also sold for a client

to M. Unger. 2,036 Webster Avenue, a
five-storv new law apartment on a lot

50 by 127. In part payinent Mr. Unger
gave the five-story single flat on listi

Street, adjoining the southeast comer
of Madison Avenue. , , ^
L. M. Mosauer & Co. sold for toe

Simpson Construction Company to a
cash investor 1,011 Simpson Street, fi

five-story new law house, on a plot 41

by 105, at the Simpson Street Subway
station. This is one of five houses re-

cently completed and fully rented.

Brooklyn.

Mrs. Christian Cobb has sold to a cli-

ent of Charles E. Rlckerson, 162 Under-

hlU Avenue, between Park and Sterling

Place, a two-story and basement lime-

stone two-family dwelling.
G. Lebett has sold 130 Rutledge Street,

1
a three-story and basement brick dwell-

I ing on a plot 25 by 100, for Charles Hag-
i fcerty, to a client for Investment ; also a
plot 120 by 100 feet at Alton Place, for

G. GIrard, to a client for Improvement.
Samuel Galltsika sold for the John 13.

Sullivan Company to Edle Edwards a

plot 160 by 100 on the south side cf

Eighty-first Street, 80 feet west of Fifth

Avenue. The buyer will improve the
site with eight one-family houses.

(tneens Borongli S»Iea.

Judson A. Harrington has sold to a

Mrs. Guidera and to M. Rennie the

southeast comer of Fillmore Avenue

and Forty-first Street, Corona, two lots.

40 by 100. Also for the Dletjen. estate

to a builder two lots, 40 by 100, on Icf

south side of Fillmore Avenue, 40 feet

west of Forty-first Street, Corona. These
properties are located near the termlnu=
of the Corona elevated line now being
built along Roosevelt Avenue.

Weatebeater Connty.

Burke Stone, Inc., has sold for the

Residence Company of Lawrence Park
the stone and stucco residence known us
" Sunnyslde

" and located on Tangle-
wylde Avenue, In Lawrence Park,
Bronxville.

NeTT Jeraey.

S. S. Walstrum-Gordon ft Porman sold

for the Church of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel a business lot, 66 by 90, on Broad
Street, 'Ridgewood. William H. Moore is

the purchaser.

New Yorker Bnya Farm.

M. C. Migel of Manhattan has pur-

chased through the Brooks Agency the

Weygant farm,
'

comprising 120 acres,
overlooking the village pf Monroe,
Orange County, Npw York.

Recent Bayeya.

Mrs. Mabel Q. Decker is tho buyer
of the dwelling 47 West Sixty-eighth

Street, sold recently.
• William M. Grinnell Is the purchaser
of the dwelling 549 West 156th Street,
sold last week by Frank P. Schumpf.
Mr. Grinnell owns 551 and 553, adjoining.
Mary Margaret Is the buyer of 65 West

Fifty-second Street, a four-story and
basement dwelling on a lot 20 by 100.5,
sold recently by Dr. G^rge E. Brewer.

BIgr 'Waretaonae for Jeraey City.

The Turner Construction Company has

been awarded the general contract for

the construction of a nine-story ware-
house, entirely of reinforced concrete, for
the Great AUantic and Pacific Tea Com-
pany, at Bay and Henderson Street,

Jersey City. The structure will be 100
feet square. Work will be started at
once.

Two New Bronx Movins Pietnre
Theatrea.

Plans have been completed by Gronen-

berg & Leuchtae for a 600-seat moving
picture theatre, to cost $16,000, for the
plot 83 by 121, on the east side of Mel-
rose Avenue, 98.20 feet south of East

Worcester Construcflon Co. and others;
Woodford, B. & B., attorneys; M. G. Pal-
i^l^ ef«''ee; due, ?5.2aS.34; taxes, &c,
?1,013.60; subject to prior mortgage of $50,-
000, to the plalntlfir for 553.000.

By Samuel Marx.
Fulton Av, 1,397, w s, 48.1 ft s of 170th St,
36. ixS6.5x,"7.1xP6.2, three-story dwelling;North Side SavInKS Bank against Mirlon
Holding Co. and others; A. R. Gutgsell at-
torney; Isldor Wells, referee; due, 57,569.02;
ta=es, &c. 5140.95; to the plaintiff for $5,000.

TO-DAY'S AUCTION SALES.

Local and Suburban Realty Offer-

ings In the Salesrooms.

AT 14 VESEY STREET.
By Henry Bradv.

55th St. 327 West, n s, 30C.3 ft w ot 8th Av,
18.9x100.5. three-story dwelling; William H.
Davis Free Industrial School for Crippled
Children against A. J. Gormley and others;
Carey & C. attorneys; J. M. Schenck. ref-
eree; due, $15,092.29; taxes. &c.. $646.05.AT 3.208 THIRD AVENUE.

By Joseph P. Day.
Nelson Av, 1,411, w s, 183.4 ft n of Boscobel
Av, 16.8x95.0x18.6x87.7. two-story dwelling;W. J. Broderlck- against Reglna Helneck
and others; J. F Duross, attorney; Hyman
J-H''£E!'°- referee; due. $632.71; taxes, ic.
$54.30.
Weeks Av, 1,685. w s, iS ft n of 173d St. SOx
95. two-story dwelling and store : North Side
Savings Bank agal.ist Emelle Kramer and
others; A E. Gutgsell, attorney; J. M.
Hartfleld. referee; due. $5,979.20; taxes, Ix.,
$296.67.

Sy Henry Brady.
183d St, 458 East, s s, 163.8 ft w of Washing-ton Av, 16.3x100, two-story dwelling; M B
S. Burdick, e-xecutrlx, against F. A. Downes
and others; J. D. Tobias, attorney; Charles

tlgf
f^eree; due, $3,995.67; taxes, ic.

By James A. Wells & Co.
Stebblns Av. 1,267, n w s, 154.2 ft s w of
Chlsholm St, 24.93:48.1x46.1x20.2x66.11, three-
story tenement and store; John Bussing, Jr.,and others against P. J. Lambertl and
others; Smith Williamson, attorney; C E
Moore referee; due, $6,443.43; taxes. &c.'.

THE NEW YORK TIMES next Sunday.
Special Financial Section. Review, of
financial conditions In 1913 and prospect
for 1914. Views of bankers, latest news
from foreign exchanges, year's tradlnc la
stocks and bonds. Order to-day.—Adv.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

List of Plans Filed for New Struc-
tures In Manhattan and the Bronx.
149th St. n s, 200 ft w of Melrose Av. for a
two-story brick store, 50x80; Edgewater
Realty Company, (B. D. Coulter. 524 Willis
w^' .^5*'''""'> owner; Taylor & Levi, 103
West 40lh St. architect: cost. $15,000.

220th St, s s. 305 ft w of Barnes Av, for a
•one-story frame shed, 13x20; Florence &
McHugh, on premises, owners and archi-
tects; cost, $50.
Valentine Av, e s, 175 ft s of Balsley Av
5?...* one-story trams dwelling. 20x28;
Philip Sherdon, 1,765 Southern' Boulevard,
owner; John Schwalbenberg. 2.060 West-
chester Av. architect; cost. $2,500.
loSth St, s e corner of Locust Av. for a
one-story brick factory. 128.3x00; De La
vergne Machine Company, on premises
owner: Production Engineering Company.
1.716 Spring Garden St. Philadelphia. Penn..
architect; cost, $12,000.

•

176th St, n e corner of Mount Hope Av, for
a three-story brick hospital, 102.4x61; House
of Calvary. (Cardinal John M. Farley 4.'>'
Madison Av. President.) owner; Robert J
Relley, 481 5th Av. architect; cost, $80,000.'

Alteratlona.

o... „ Items under $5,000 omitted.
SSth St, n B. 120 ft w of 3d Av, to a three-
story stable and dwelling; H. R. C. Wat-
son, 174 Fulton St, owner; L. A. Shelnart.
194 Bowery, architect; cost, $7,000.West Houston St. 165 to 169 to a four-
story apartment; Italian Hospital, 83d St
and East River, owner; M. & p. Construc-
tion Co.. lessee; P. B. La Velle. 50I_5th
Av. architect; cost, $15,000.

St $1
LOT 214, map of Gleason property; Louis M.
Ogden, referee, to Royal Bronx Realty Co..
1,126 Walker Av, Deo. 30; attorney, Morris
Cooper. 20 Vesey St $3,800LOT 177. map of WashlngtonvIIle; Louisa A.
Pentleld to Philip S. Bolton, Wakefield, N.
y.. May 25. 1889 $475OLD ALEA>JY POST RO.^D, w s, adjoining
land 01' Joseph Delafield, contains 3 roods
and 9-16 of a perch; Michele Palladlno to
Francis M. Palladlno. 417 East 116th St,
Dec. 1; attorney, A, Bivona, 150 Nassau
St . : $100
2D AV, n s. Lot 55, map part of Hyatt
farm; John A. Knox to Maria L. Knox. 12
Lewis St, Jamaica, L. I.. June 5 51
3D AV, n w s, 116 ft s w of 4th St, 28x70;
Charles A. Edel to David J. Daly, 728
Rogers Av, Brooklyn. Deo. 12. (mtg $15,-
000:1 attorneys, Spelr & B., 52 Wall St...$l
SAME PROPERTY'; David J. Daly to Mar-
garet Edel. 3,367 3d Av. Deo. 12. (mtg $15,-
000;) attorneys, samo $1
3D AV. w s, 201.9 ft n ot 173d St, 50.1xl:Jl.!>;
Melvln G. Palllser, referee, to David P.
Butcher, 124 New York Av, Brooklyn, (mtg
$r,0,000,) Dec. 30; attorney, Woodford, B. &
B.. 1 Madison Av $2,000
134TH ST, n B, 223.1 ft e ot Lincoln Av,
49.11X— ; Mary E. Butters to Harold L.
Naugltton, 662 Madison St, Brooklyn, Dec.
30. (mtg $27,000) $100
154TH ST, 420 East. 25x100; John McCarthy
to William McCarthy and another. 420 East
154th St, Dec. 28; attorney, H. S. Cook, 38
Park Row $i
214TH ST, G 3, 123 ft w of Tllden Xv, 1

lot, —X—; Francis O. Pratt to Grant
Squires, 260 West 76th St, or 40 Wall St.
(mtg $050.) Dec. 20 $100

UOBTOAOB LOANS.

MOKTGAGEMONHf
AiBEBT R AsHFcaqii

'oinecTORt:

ALkENT KASMFORTM CEaftAltTHUR
WALORON p. BCLKMAP

lOEASJ 3&??SX.
TCUPHONE MUKMAy .HU.U i tOQ

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

TUESDAY, DEC. SO.

With name and address of purchaser and
attorney. When attorney's name Is omitted,
address party ot the second part.

Manhattan.
AMSTERDAM AV, w s, 75 ft s of 157th St.
25x100; 156th St, n 6, 180 ft e ot Broad-
way, 20x99.11; A. Livingston Norman, ref-
eree to Frank P. Schlmpf, 488 West 162d
St. Dec. 24; attorney, F. 1« Mayham, 27
Cedar St 8 500AVENUE B. 12, w s, 22.4x80; Joacph Gold-
man to Frank Montske, Bergenfleld. N. J.,
(mtg $27,400,) Dec. 30; attorney. Title Guar-
antee and Trust Co., 176 Broadway $100SAME PROPERTY; Frank Montske to John
Koodes. 36 Grand St., Brooklyn, (mtg $27,-
000.) Dec. 30; attorney, same ...$100BARROW ST. 27. s s, 37.8x81. 10; James A.
Lowe to Co-operative Social Settlement So-
ciety of New York, 26 Jones St. quitclaim,
Dec. 23: attorney. New York Title Insur-
ance Co., 135 Broadway $iBROOME ST. 254, n s. 29.6x90: Louis Bach-
rach to Lena Bachrach, 24 West 113th St.
all Hens, Dec. 29 .$iooCENTRAL PARK -WEST. 478-81. n w cor-
ner of 108th St, lOO.UxlOO, (foreclosure Dec.
17;) George J. Gillespie, referee, to Hess
Realty Co., 80 Pine St. (mtg $200,000.) Dec.
30; attorney. M. G. Holstein, 141 Broad-
way .» $24,500MONROE ST, 129, n s. 25x100; Abraham
Shimkowltz to Becfcle Kadin 1,800 7th Av,
(mtg $40,500.) Sept. 23. 1911; attorney, J.
I. Herman. 346 Broadway IiSAME PROPERTY; Beckie KadIn to Sain-
uel W. Rubin, 63 West H7th St, (mtg $32.-
600,) Dec. 29; same attomev »iooMONROE ST, 171. n s, 22.10x100; Miles
Realty Co., Inc.. to Nettle Boehm, 1,035 1st
Av, (mtg $32,260,) Dec. 24; attorney, Miles
Rosenbluth. 116 Nassau St 1100

ST. NICHOLAS AV, w s, 29.7 ft n of lUth
St, 88.9X— ; City Real Estate Co. to United
States Life Insurance Co., 273 Broadway,
Dec. SO, (mtg $55,000;) attorney, William
A. Elliott, 275 Broadway .jl
2D AV, n w comer of 66tb St, 41.11x100;
Daycor Realty Co. to Nambll Realty Co.,
149 Broadway, Dec. 28, (mtg $68,500;) at-
torney, I. Cohen, 141 Broadway $100
9TH AV, e s. 26.4 ft s of 17th St, 26.3x100;
9th Av, » s, 52.7 ft S ot 17th St, 26.3x100;
9th Av, e s. 78.10 ft s ot 17th St. .02%ll00;Eva Kramer to Leo Kramer, 2 W^est SSth
St, all liens, Oct. 7: attorneys, Felner &
Maass. 100 Broadway $iooSAME PROPERTY; Leo Kramer to Charles
S. Gutman. 509 West llOth St. all Hens.
Dec. 30; attorneys, same $100

21ST ST, n e s, 231 ft w of 3d Av. 27x98.9.
with rights to Oramercy Park; Samuel V.
Mary C. Hoffman, to Estate of Eugene A.
Hoffman, Incorporated, 268 Broadwky, all
HoOnaa and otiun. wecaton, Ac., at

RECORDED MORTGAGES.
With name and address of lender and lend-

er's attorney. Interest Is at 5 per cent, un-
less otherwise specified.

Bfanbattaii,

ATTORNEY ST, 13 and 15, w s, 37.6x100;
Sam'I Levy to Sam'l Kadln, l,8(iO 7th Av,
Dec. 30. due Dec. 1. 1910. 6 b. c. ; attorney,
J. J. Berman, 346 Broadway $10,'J00
CHERRY ET. 152. n s, 20.2x — : Max Zion to
James H. Martin et ^1. trustees, Wolfeboro,
N. H., Nov. 5. 3 years; attorney. Lawyers
Title Insurance Co.. 160 Broadway. . .$7,500
MADISON ST. 225, 26.1x100.4; East Broad-
way, 216 and 218, 52.2x— ; Harris Shedlln-
sky to Meyer Rosenberg, 1,890 7th Av, Dee.
30, prior mtg $40,000, installments, p. c;
attorneys, Feltensteln & R., 309 Broadway,

$15,000
STANTON ST, 127, s s, 23x75; Morris Man-
delskorn to ETmlgrant Industrial Savings
Bank, 31 Chambers St, Dec. 23, 5 years; at-
torneys, R. £z E. J. O' Gorman, sl Chambers
St $18,000
\V.\\'BRLEY PLACE WEST, 75 ft n ot
Christopher St. 21.4x Irregular; John Lalble
to Myron Straus, 6 Storm Av, Borough of
Queens. Dec. 27, 1 year. Op, c. ; attorney, I.

V. Schaurien. 44 Court St., Brooklyn. . $500
3D AV, 2.131. e s. 26x65; Maze Realty Co. to
Title Guarantee and Trust "o., 17G Broad-
way, Dec. 30. 5 years : . .$20,000
28TH ST, s s, 180 ft w of 6th Av. 20x98.9:
Julia E. Glover to New York Title Insurance
Co., 133 Broadway. Dec. 30. 1 year. .$20,000
37TH ST. 120 East, 20x98.9; James F. Fargo
to Bankers Trust Co., Trustee, 16 Wall St,
Dec. 29. due as per bond ; attorney. Title
Guarantee Co., 176 Broadv/ay 525. 0(X)
54TH ST. 268 ^Vest. 23x100.3; Laura F. Mc-
Arthur to New Tork Title Insurance Co.. 135
Proadw.ay, Dec. 20. 3 years $2,000
86TH ST, n s, 125 ft e of Amsterdam Av.
87.6x100.8; Almore Realty Co.. Inc.. to Met-
ropolitan Life Insurance Co.. -1 Madison
Av. I>ec. 29, due Sept. 1, 1918, 6 p. c. : at-
torneys, Woodford. B. & B.. 1 Madison
Av $375,000
8CTH ST, n 8, 212.6 ft e of Amsterdam Av,
75x100.8; Almore Realty Co., Inc., to Met-
ropolitan Life Insurance Co.. 1 Madison
Av. Dec. 29. due Sept. 1. 1918, 6 p. c. ; at-
torneys, Woodford, B. & B., 1 Madison
Av 5323,000

Bronx.
ANTHONY AV, 1.729. w s. 22.7x78.6; Jacob
Kestenblatt to .egation Realty Corporation,
320 Broadway, Dec. '/7, 1 year, Op. c. ; at-
torney. Lawyers Title Insurance Co.. 160
Broadway $390
BROOK AV. 1,528. e s, 25x100.11; Abraham
Goldstein to Betsy Goldstein. 1,528 Brook
Av. Dec. 8. 1 year. 4 p. c; attorney. N. Hy.
W. Schutt. 30 Church St.. $4,000
FAILE ST, 1,013. w s, 20x100; Lena Gottlieb
to Ira A. Sankey, 369 Park Place, Brooklyn,
prior mtg $7,000, Deo. 27. 3 years, 6 p. c. ;

attorney. Title Guarantee and Trust Co., 176
Broadway $1,500
LORING PLACE, 2,253, w s. 2Ixl«).ll;
Washington Av, 1.824. 27x120; Carl A. Baar
to Mary I.. Schelhom, trustee, 107 East
127th St, due Jan. 2. 1916, 6 p. c. Dec. 29;
attorney, I. N. Wllllcuns. 238 Broadwav. .

$2,250
LOT 214, map of Gleason property; Royal
Bronx Realty Co. to Jacob Cooper. 92 Morn-
IngSilde Av East. Dec. 30. 2 years; attorney,
Morris Cooper, 20 Vescv St $4,000
LOT 107, map of Jerome, 25x123; John M.
Brunjes to Benjamin F. Elgar, 10;i West
78th St, Dec. 30, 3 years, 6 p. c. ; atorneys.
Cook & E., 45 Broadway $4,500
MORRIS AV, e s, 92.11 ft n of Kings-
bridge Road, 50x120.8x60x122.3; Charles H.
Stonebrldge to August Honer, 190 Rlverelfle
Drive, Dec. 18, due. &c., as per bond; at-
torneys. Rose * P.. 128 Broadway.. $2,000
MORRIS AV. 2.017, w s. 25x100: John Goebel
to Title Guarantee and Trust Co., 176
Broadway, Dec. 29, due, &c., as per bond.

X3 500
PELHAM ROAD, e 8. 176 ft a of Emily' St.
25x100; Luca N. Crlsenza to Abble E.
Willie. 1.648 Bast Chester Road, Dec. 29.
6 years, 6 p. c. ; attdrney. Title Guarantee
and Trust Co., 176 Broadway $2,500
162D ST, 319 Bast, 20x75; Henry F. W.
Poggenburg to Sophie Poggenburg. 319 East
162d St, Dec. 1. demand. 6 p. c. ; attorneys.
Amend & A., 119 Nassau St .$6,000

HOFFMAN ST. w s, 104.7 ft s of 188th Bt,

50x96,11; Dollar Sa\inB8 Bank of the City
ot New York aprainst Auletta & Co. et al..

(foreclostire of mortgage:) attorneys, Lesow.
Mackellar & Wells.
HOME ST, n s. 160.10 ft w of Prospect Ai,
"14.5x110.6; Helle S. Hahlo against Solomon

MANHATTAN-rOR SALE OB TO LET.

Baslness Established I8S3.

Horace S. Ely & Co.

This Company acts as agent

for Trustees, Executors and

Owners in talcing entire

cliarge of Real Estate.

Makes appraisals.

Acts as Broker in the sale and

leasing of Real Estate.

21 Liberty St. 27 West 30th St.

RIVERSIDE Sit

BIG CONCESSIONS
High class elevator apts.; all im-

provements. Large, light rooms.

4. 3. 6, 7 rooms & bath. $50.00 to %SJSi.
'

NEW ELEVATOR APARTMENTS

234 W. 21st St.

\

BROOKLfTS—FOR !SALE OR TO LET.

UNUSUAL OFFER

Finest Flatbush
Residence, cor. Bedford and Linden Avs.

125x87.6; cost value $55,000; price
$25,000 ; cash $5,000, morigase .faO.OOO
at 5Vc. Address H. E. D., 3S3 Jay St.,
Brooklyn.

CO>'NECTI0CT—FOR SALE OB TO LET.

FACTORY
FOR SALE AT STAFFORD, CONN., covers
five acres; 60,000 sq. ft. of space; nearly
new. Address J. W. T., 1.295 Bergen St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

TO LET FOR BUSIXESS PURPOSES.

CqQ CANAL ST. Cil
•'•'•'N£. Cot. Washington*'^*

9.Story LOFT BLDG.
4, 5 00 Square feet to a floor.

Fire proof.

All Improvements.

Capacity 250 lbs. to the sq.ft.

2 Elevators.

Excellent Shipping Facilities,

Will rent to one

tenant or divide.

CANAL REALTY CO.,
Tel. Orchard 7700. 41 Canal St.
Cort. 8255 Or your own broker.

HUNTINGTON.
All Improvements; elevator aervlco:
4-5 room Apartments, $5I0-$$(n.
9 Rooms and -i Baths, (1,110.

Apply on premises orV CUSHMAN. 2*0 W. 23d St. •

NEW ELEVATOR AP.VRTMENTS

^12-16 West 20th St
THE ADRIAN.

All Improvements: elevator sendee;
apartments 4 and 5 rooms and

bath; rents $110-J660.

Apply on premises, or
CUSHMAN, 240 West 233 St.

\mt Siae.

Above UOtb St. and Waibincton Heishta.'

The Hillcrest
430 West 116th St. ^iS^.^^^^^

Modern Elevator Apartments
8-9 Large Sabny Rooms & Baths

Parlors lSiJ3

*i cnn . *i onn Dlnlne Rooms 14i]»
$1,MX) to 51,000 Bedrooma 14lie

RE^^•s

MANHATTAN—East Side.

/

RECORDED liEASES.

With name and address of lessee,

AMSTERDAM AV, 2.300 and 2.302, stores
and basements; estate of B. Kllngenatein to
Peter Fay. BOl West 174th St. 5 9-12 years
from Jan. 1, 1914; attomoy. E. Roedel, Reg-
later-s Office $1,620
53D ST, 437 Weet, store and basement; Jacob
F Goetz and others to Patrick Shine and
another. 450 West 67th St, 5 4-12 years from

I

FEW CHOICE LOFTS
In the centre of the

LACE & NECKWEAR TRADES,

99-101 Fifth Ave..
Between 1 7th and 18th Streets.

Modern fireproof loft building.

Size 60 ft. X 100 ft.

45c. to 60c. Per Ft.
.^I^ly to agrent on premlMi

Or your own broker.

BACHELORS!
29 EAST 48TH STREET, i

CORNER OF MADISON AVENUR
2 Rocms & Bath&Foyer Hall

Rents $65 Per Month & Up.
APPLY ON PREMISES. !

Gramercy Court,!
152 EAST 22D ST.

|

S, 6, and 7 room elevator apartment^,,
all latest Improvements; central location;'
rentp moderate. Apply on premises.

3 ROOMS & BATH
with all Improvements ; continuous elevator
and phone ser\ice : 550. Apply Superintendent.

54 EAST S9TH ST.

LEGAI. NOTICES.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THK
C. A. D. O. CO.. INC., a domestic corpora-:

tion, having Its principal business office la
the Borough of Manhattan. City, Coimty, andj
State ot New York, will apply to the Su-j
preme Court of the State of New York, at a
Special Term, Part I, thereof, to be held at
the County Court House, In the Boroucrfa ofl

Manhattan, City and County of New York,
on the 2l3t day ot January. 1914, at 10:30i
o'clock In the forenoon of that day, or as
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for
an order authorizing said corporation tfl

change Its corporate name to the CADO CO.,
INC.
Dated New Tork, N. Y., December aoth,

1913. C. A. D. O. CO., INC.
By PAUL, A. DRUCKLIEB. Its Treasurer.

Lowest Revised Rentals in Manhattan
I nm"^ I'''«i= to Feb.WJr 1 J Free to Feb.

164 5th Are., near 23d.
48-50 West 2l8t.

10 West IStli.

4-6 West I6th
I OFTS *"' light; $65: 5 West 14th.
L^\jk 1 i-f

Sub-lease, bargains, any size.

DI nPC 6 "'ory 25x100; 209 W. Igth; Sa.eOd.DUUKiJ. 2 story. 24x90; near 6th Are.; Jl,800.

CTORP^ any price,, any sizes, anywhere
>Jl.\JI\SJJ, thromihout Msnhattan.

ruROss
SSSsf.

18TH ST. NEAR 5TH AVE.
Two very attractive lofts, 50x100. Modem

building. Very low rent. Commission to
biokera.

HERBERT A. SHERMAN, Agent,
114 Liberty St. and 41 East 41st St.

LIGHT
LOFTS

For printers andl
m't'n. 50x90 ud 70z _, wfr"mtr>
90; rejaonable renu. •' ELECTRIC
Brokers
W. BUSS

L312 E. 23cl SL
wl^G/f-pOWER ^

BdUIING UATKBIAI..

eOWO. CORNINa. CHA8.F.BSRGEII.C.E_
V. Pna

FiiMARD QrNING Q
BuSlDtRS

iMWWft. NEW.YORK

LIGHT LOFTS
COxffS, In a 12-story, modem, fireproof buUd*
Ing, convenient to 8th Av. L and surface car*.'

Exceptionally low rental.
DIX BUILDING.

'Phone 661 Chelsea. 116 West 14th 8t

Saving

Buyers'

Expenses

13 EAST 30TH STREET,
CLOSE TO 5TH AV.

STORE AND BASEMENT TO LET.
light: rent low.
. 141 Biandwar.

I

Miiiiiiitl^ydiiiM̂z Httjifa

By consulting the auction

sales advertised in

THE NEW YORK TIMBS^

buyers have frequently

found unexpected off^w

ings of reliable merch9ii>'

dise, and thus saved their

expenses to this marlret.

x
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COURT CALENDARS.
STATE.

New York Connty.
UPREME COURT-Speclal Term-Part L—
Gavegan, J, Litigated aiotions: 1—Wana-
maker v.

'

Towner. 2—Natl Commercial
Bank v. Del & Hud(«on Co. 3—Same v.

came. 4—Vo5«I v. Rickard. 5—Matter of
Cltv of N Y (Ea*t lB6th St.) 6—Matter of

Upschlta. 7—ISruder v. WarahUw. 8—
Herbat v. Herbal. 9—Aronwatd v. Aronwald.
3l>—Da Konco V, Camera. II—Matter of
Cons Fire i!arm Co. 12—Black & Boyd

, llfg Co V. Fraiee Realty Co. la—Mulge-
vlPh V. N4tl Biscuit Co 14—Sllversleln v.

Jossei.tison. 15—German Savings Bank v.

Eerger 16—Sablno v. City of N Y. IT—
Wai >'n V K nB. 18-Citv of N Y v. Hy-
>;ian. 19—Pa.«cocello v. Natl Chain Co. 20—Redi V. Pevs.T. 21—Price v. Alexander.
22— N" Y Reali.iation Co v. CarneEle Trust
Co. l^-Capby Commission Co v. Oillian.
24—ThoraPBOn V. ThoTip.scn. 2.3—Foot v.

I.U!.tl(?. 26—Whllden & Hancock v. Flowers.
27- Vought V. Bliss. 2.S—Lane v. 43 Amster-
Cnm Av Co, 2i>—Packer v Tappan ;n—
Bama v. same. 31—Devore v. City of N T.
32- Piatt V. Piatt. 3.'!—Nobbe v. Nobhe. 34
— Kr^lerick.'! V rrederick.s. :!r)—Schwab? v.

Herzoc. 3&-MIMer v. Levlen. :;7—Matter of

Waddcll. 38— Matter of Gamblxa. 3!>—Ben-
eon V. Collins. 40— Master.^on v. Busch-
6!jl2cr Bro-i. 41— Kqu:table Life .\sEn Socy
V. Gllckman. 42—Lawy.rs MtK Co v. Frank-
lin. 4.-;—Conklln V. Koehler. 4I-gity R K
Co V nlller. 4ri—Pace v. Seydel. 4B—Allen
y. Dan'l Aueu.stus Realty Co. 47— Hebel v.

?«• Y Fruit Water Co. 4X—Brooks v. Rosoft.
41t— MatI Bwav Con.^t <"o v. Bright. 50—
Wallace v. Wo,5lf. 51—H G Vofrel Co v.

\Vo:ff. S2— Blv V. Int R T Co. 5:'.—Same
V. Fame. r>4— Hall v. Hall, .v.—N Y Life
In.« I'o V. Fltzcerald Ml—Harkowitz v.

Reliance Trading Co. 57—R Hoe & Co v.

X Y C ft H It It R Co. r.s—Stallo v. Jones.
69— Plt-anl v. Pisanl. 00- Matter of City of
N V IBrnnx Boulevard.) 61—Sclinlt?. v.

Pchuil/;. fi2— Ro.^cnbau'n v. Rothcnberg &
C.i ffi—De Mark v. Meyers. 04—Neuberffer
V. I'towan. O'l—Lubetkln v, Caplan. 6t>—

r.>s^kin V M<Cann. R7—Van Tuyl v.

.^^hv.ab. (IJ*—Same v. .same. CO—Same v.

tm»-, 70—Same v, same. 71—Cass v,

;o»iii= 72—Siiiilh v >' St. 7'-^'->'ter of

-aM 217th St. 74—Erff v. SMlvek. 7.'>—

Covell V. Kaye, 78—Gibb v. Holland. 77

—Matter of Ralph 7S—Kramer v. Kramer.
TD—("litt'dson V stelner. so— '"ase v. Walter.
81— -^mlth V. Heaton. 82--Sniith v. Nuoffer.

,

8,^-Hor.^wlt^ v Rice. 84—Woortslde v. Boyd, i

W,— N'otkin V. RutenbcrK. SO—Zlpkln v. Zip-
;

l-n 87—I'etn'/e v Nor'he^n PHn'- S.S—Du
Hoi; V Du Rol.s. KO—Metropolitan Trus;
Co •.-. lYiiax. ;il>— Elliott v. Elliott. Wl—
Mat!.-r of Northcote. 112—KImbark v, Walde-
niar Co 111-Knbn V. Schm'dt. 94—Figaro v.

Piraro. nS—Traction Materials Co v. Citi-

zen"! Traction Co. Oil-Birch v. Far.oon. .07—
McCMter V. Sutherland. 9S—Ettlnger v.

EtfneT:-r. „
""PREME COURT—Special Term-Part 11.—
Ford. J. Ex I arte bu.siness.

SUPREME fbrRT—Trial Term—Part X.—
Gofi. J. ;i01— .Hlller V. Greenberg. 4S5«!—
D'AnJrns v. Culllgan.
:t'r.R")'^ATES' corilT-Chambers—Cohalaii,
S. VVills for prihate. Mir.a Rappoldt.
ATi.~l'a Sciilfi'. Sarah A Porte'. Alexamier
Ifackenzle, Marv Menton. Wlllam Ku'che.
Catherine E Wcller. Ella L North. James
-uvnes. Jo'-'eph V Hc'ni.
.-IJUROOATES' COl'RT-Trial Term—Ad-
•curned for the term.

Beferern Appolnteil—New Yorlc.

•.UPREME COURT-Ford, J. Kent v. Wal-
ter -U' Herbert Adam.=j.
=l'PHEME COURT—Gavecan, J. Maas v.

Wolf—Rlrhnrd P Lvdon. Robert Gordon &
Sop . . Fi;mey— MacKrane Coxe. Pines v.

Vai: Tuyl—Walter L McCorkle.

Berelvprs Appointed—New YorU.

tt'PREJIE COlTtT- Ford. J. Metropolitan
'fiv Bank v. Joseph Lofb—Frank W Top-
«n

t e^'PCME COURT—Go vegan. J. Vlrslnia
^.^ M.ekev Smith v. Roi'crt Smolka—Clar-

. ,ce li Smith. Ellen Dolan v. Eva K Con-
l:in— Richard H Clarke.
ur-REME COURT—Nrwhurger. J. Char-
l)tte E Zwi.«ler v.- Andrew W Zwislcr—
Fran'i M TIchenor

Kincn Comity.
^PPREME COURT.-Speclal Term—Benedict,
'. Litigated motions. I—^Iatter of Benz.
'• .Matter of Hantz. .3— Matter of Perry. 4

.-McLaughlin v. Wood et al. 5—Elhaloenny
V. F & D Co. «— MeCbroan v. Orr et al.

7— Hertz V. Nolle. >*—Knecth v. Nolle. 1^—
T^nimm'-'nd and anofi-p'- v. Ronrd of S-mer-
vicor.'^ Ulster Co. l(k—PInntkosky v. Thoma.^
larriiiflton Sons t'o. II— Kendel v. Hlavcek

al 12—Matter of Honlund. 13—Home
•ust Co V Waitner, l-I-c. 14—Ben.son v.

odem Woodmen of America. ir»— Decker.
;, V. Con.oelyca. 1(1—F R Wallace Estate
Schenectady Inter Realty Co et al. 17—

atier of Lafayette Trust Co. IK, in—Mc-
?rmott V. Jacob K.alser Impt. 20—Dime
ivingfJ Bank v. Arons^^n Ftca'tv Co. 21-
•rueneklee v. Charles Pfizer & Co. 22—
latter of Carnetrie Tru»t Co (E."tate of Val-
ntlne. ) 23— Webb v. Wcbh 24—Beebe v.

;eebe 25— Matter of Woolsey Av. 2fi—Me-
'^hanlcs' Bank v. Brighton Beach Racing
VsFn 27— I'-itten v. Patten. 2<—Lkhten-
,-teia V. Hadle et al. 2ll--Butterworth v.

^Vima^i 1 t al. 3l>-^Kuntz ei al v. Peterson
^t al. 31—S^mmo v. Clark. 32—Sh'eld v.

IjFooklyn Uni"n Gas Co. 3:—Caddell v. An-
.. i»on & Price I'o. 34—Mertnclll admr.
Arf:-klc »t ei. ..."— .Matter of Orhs. 3>—
Dugh and another v. t.'adiz et al. 37—Wat-
^. as gn.ardian. v. Smith et al. 3S—
"elghton et al v. J*eople"s Union Realty
I 30— P.erq V. Berg. 4o—Superintenrlent
Banks (< Ireenpom: Polish Co-oiier'-tive

v'nes .*, Loan Association. > 41—Cidei-kn-
tz V. .Meurer et al. 42— Hoefle as trus-
. "-' . \ .Atoericn 1 a'lndrv ^tachlierv '^o

PREME COURT—Snnclal Term—Van Slc-

n. J Ex parte business.
RROOATE-S COI-RT-Kctcl.am, .S. Wills

i'

V Valentine. Margaret MeCord. Henry
a,-iver:-e. Simon McGee. J E Rice. William
Bannemntan. Adelaide Mages, B'lrbettn

ermmger, Catherine Fries, and Ben.iomin
mlth. Administration of Adam G Bardul
tnd Giuseppe Sartln, Accounting in the
-States of Bertha Scndherg, J H Sc'horederz,
'rancis Gesner. William W. Worouer. Mar-
tin S Schram, Earnest Susse. Patrick Galll-
ran. Eliza D Mead Charles Feltman. A von
Kantzeley, J I) Lung. Louis Evans. C E
Wilson. Amelia Barren, Agnes Titus, and
Joseph Waldstein. E'tates of Rendal in-

fants. Alfonso Racifico, Raub Infants,
George Barnes. Jeremiah Cotighlan, I du-
k«f8kl, Agnes Titus, and Joseph Waldstein.

Bankruptcy Sales
tSTRICT. COURT OF THE UNITED
State! for the Southern District of -New
.ork.—In the matter of FRA.NK -A_PPEL,
Unkrupt.

JMotlce Is hereby given that personal prop-
'ty belonging to the estate of the above-

[im^d bankrupt wil be sold by Charles Sbon-
Vnlted States Auctioneer, at the store
tajikrupt, 46 Maiden Lane, .New York

: the 31sl day of December. 1913, at
M.

^ppoperty to be sold consists of ladles'
bats, furnishings hose. lingerie, &c.

^property sold must bring 75';i of the
Bed value- The receiver reserves the

Jto reject any and all bids.

fd New York. December 20, 1913.
WALTER COOK. Jr., Receiver.

lj;9 & GOLDSMITH. Alt.irneys for Re-
lv:r, I'lO Broadway, Manhattan, New
r-i City.

TIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
Hted States for the Southern District of

"r,rk.-In Bankruptcy.—In the matter
3ERNARD COHEN and LOUIS BECK.,

r'vldually and as co-jiartners trading ns B.
jtiE,"; & CO., Bankrupts.-Chas. Sh.mcoud,
S. Auctioneer for the Southo-n Di.nrict .of

i\v York In Bankruptcy, sells Friday, Jan
.1, IS14. bv order of the Court, at in:.'.0

M., at ;«T W I7th St.. Borough of Man-
ittan.^ assets of the above haokrupt, con-

4Ung of woolen, safe, machinery, fixtures.
SOPHIA PALMER. Receiver.

i^lJA.MIN B GRELLER. Attorney tor Re-
ceiver, 320 Broadway. .Vew Yo'k.

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
/Ailted States fr>r the Southern District of
'.•4 York.— In Bankruptcy.- In the matter

HARRY MA.NSON, Bankrupt.—Chas.
ongood. U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern
;4'ict of New York In Bankruptcy, sells

-wlnesday. Jan. 7th. 11)14. by order of the
o'lrt at 2 P. M.. at 48-.W W. 21st St., Bor-
ifll of Manhattan, asests of the above
illcrupt, consisting of silks, dresses, trlm-
it^st, laces. Singer sewing machines, cut-
li tables, pressing tables, motor, office and
ciory fixtures. ,tc. Inspection Jan. 5th
J 6th between 10 A. M and 4 P. M

EDWARD L. PARRIS. Receiver.
'NAS B. WEIL, Attorney for Receiver.
16o Broadway, New Yo' k.

THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
/nltei States fir the Southern District of
\v York.- In Bankruptcy.— In the matter of
X FRIEDMW and JOSBPH FRIED-
N; liidhl'^f'slly and as co-partners doing
'ness as FRIEDMAN B'pos.. Barkrupt.-
B. Shongood. U. S. Auctioneer for the
thern l^l.-'trict of New York in bank-
tcy sells this day, Wednesday, Dec. 31.

I, by order of the Court at 2 P. M, at 2"
l27th St.. Borough, of M;in'^attan. assets
-he above bankrupt, consist ing of fu's.
IS. scarf^i, muffs, silks, trimmings, par-
ens, fixtur-s. ^c.

HENRY B. =-riMSON, Receiver.
SENTHAI. & HEERMVNCE .Attorneys
for Reepher 2 Rector St., New Yorlt.

THE DISTRICT COUt'T OF THE
i'nlted Sta'es for the Sout^e n Olstrl^T n^
pv York.—In Bankruptcy.- In the matter of
tl.MAN MICHKIN Bankrupt. - Cbas
logood. U. S. Auct'oneer for t^e Southern
ftrlct of Vew Y'lrk in bankruptcy, sell-

day Wed-esday. Dec. 31. I!)i3. bv
>r of the Court, at 2 P. M., at 23 Mon*
fot-ry St.. Borough of Manhattan, assets of
I above b.Tnkrupt. consisting of raw varus.
wtera, trimmings, ma-h'pes.. fixtures.

IGNAT7 ROTTENBERY. Receiver.'
WI.D R LHOWE. Afto-ney for Receiver,
|;?rt Broadway New York,

, THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
Ifted Stale" for the Sout'-ern Dl'trlct of
Yorlt.—In Bankruptcy.-In the matter of
^RKW ORLANDO. Bankrupt. — Chas.

Vitgood, U. S. Aucticneer for the Southern
Itrlct of New Vo-'k In b.ankruptev, s'lli»

daj', Wednesday. Dec. ;11. 10l:>. bv
3er of the court, at 2 P. M.. at .M Mul-
jrry Street. Borough of "M-inhattfln. asse's
'

the above bankrunt. consisting of olive oil

Ices, cheese, groceries, safe, fixtures. &c.
HBRBFRT B. GRUBER. Receiver.

. t J. J. LESSER Attorneys (or Receiver
420 Broadway, New York.

EDUCATION NOTES.

city Superintendent Maxwell announces the

names of Mrs. Alice C. Gallagher. 160 West
K'4rh street, Manhattan, and Grace u [ar-

sons, 85 Java Street, Brooklyn, have been

Placed as oi Nov. 1 on the eligible list for

kindergarten tenchers in the eleinentaiy

schools with respective ratings of Ho ana

70.S. In Mrs. Gallagher's case it Is replace-

ment on permanent license
. ^ ,. . „,

The following eligible list of holders ot

icense No. 1 Is also announced with the re-

spective ratings Placement as "' 0='- '
1013—Mrs. Anna L. Krausman, l.StiO i-ut-

nom Avenue, Brooklyn, 88.66: Mrs, Mary G.

L Hinn 1,411 Clinton Av.. Bronx, "T.uo.

tos Bertha B. Ahlund, "^ti Fifth Avenue,

Brooklyn, SO. 66: Edna D C
R'^e"--.

"»
fck-

ford Street. Brooklyn. f^-Sp:
Katharine E.

Iredwell Port Richmond, S. I.,
>'0;O6._Mrs.

Carolne F. Adams, ^.j^^. A«7"« Di^rook^
lyn. Placement as of Novv 1. '

^I't"Af"5,^
V Clancv. 274 De Graw Street, Brooklyn,

B.i84: Mr"s. Sadie S. Haubenstock, 8-i Ua-

lavette Avenue, Brooklyn. SO; Mrs I>'retta

Bofchford, 119 East Ninety-second fetreeU

7!:"5- Gene-iieve H. Goodsell, Oneonta N. V,
76; Mrs. Alberta E. Robinson. ,00 Lincoln

Place Brooklyn 75.3: LIbby Neuman, II

EiMllSth Street, 73.12: Susan F
'^"X?"'

t^r^^ "Su^y-'lireJt, ^^!'^^\
^615 .Avenue D. Brooklyn, 81,15; Mrs. i'ary

Methtcssel. Great Kills. S. 1.

ESfAfES~APPRAISED.

CLEART. CATHERINE, (died
Jolf

2,

1910^1 net istate. S.WO: hank account. $1,000,

COHN, CLARA, (died Nov. 11. 1912.;)
net

estate, $1,429.49; bank accounts. $i52.24,

Jewelry. S677 2,"».

CONE, ANNA B.. (died Jan. 13, 1910;) net

estate in New York. $2.1.>S.14.

COOGAN, ANN, (died Nov. 15, 1912;) sup-

plerSental report corrects taxable Interests of

legatees and devisees

DBEYFUSS, MORITZ, (died March 20,

loT-1 ) net estate, $40,342 (»: eauity In 363

West 120th Street, $12,000; bank accounts.

$6,424.00: bond and mortgage, so lO.i bonds.

$10,635.48; $1,000 Atchison. Topekaft Santa

Fe Railroad. $1,000 Ba"""°" *
0^'°,,5f 'i

road. $1,000 Chesapeake * Ohio Railroad.

$1,000 Manhattan Elevator Company. $-..000

New York City 4s. $1000 New York Tele-

phone - Company, $3,000 New York West-

chester 4 Boston Railroad, $1,000 Northern

Pacific- one-half Interest In firm of M.

Dreyfuss & Son, at 130 West Twenty-third

Street, $12,958,23.

FALLON, CHARLES, (died June 80, 1900:)

no taxable estate discovered.

FIELDING. MAGGIE, (died July 15, 1913;)

net estate, $6,374.57; lots at
HP'Vj-.^amf

'=».

L I., $400; bank accounts. $.5,013.40; w-ear-

Ing apparel, $50: Jewelry, $l,23o; bond of

Louisville Railroad Company, with Interest,

$1,018.50

OENTHNEB JOHN P., (died July^
IT

imt:1 net estate, $4,300; equity In WW Bast

llWth Street, $3,490; stock In trade and
fixtuies of bakery business at 800 East

16.5th Street. Including good will, $1,500.

HICKOK, ANGELLNE, (died July W.
ljy«;>

net estate, $2,147.48: bank accounts, $J,.J<J.4o.

HUGHES, NORAH, (died April I, 1907:)

gross estate, $2,800; no deductions,

KAVANAUGH ELLEN, (died Jan. 27,

1004:) gross estate, $750; not estate, $87.50;

bank accounts, $750.

LLST, JOSEPH, (died Deo. 4, 1903;) no

taxable assets discovered.

McDONAU'-H, KATE (died Aug. 25. 1913:)

net estate, $832.00: bank account, $1,432.8).

SCHNEIDER, JULIA, (died Feb. 16, 1913;)

net estate. $790.12: equity In 458 West For-

tieth Street, $1,591.12,

TREAT, CHARLES B., (died Oct, 3, 1899;)

net estate, $2,413: note, $2. .500.

WELCH, EDWARD H., (died Dec. 2, 1904:)

suprlemental repo-t Increases net estate In

New York to $5,009.41.

Real Estate
50 cents a line.

Manhattan—For Sals.

West Side.

A good 5-stnrv triple apartment, on lot 40i

100 between Broadway and St. Nicholas

•W. Washington Heights. One mortgage,

held by Title (Tompany, due in two /ears
All Improvements. i^iily rented, L, as
Times Downtown. ^^^^_^^_^__^_—.

East Side.

EXECUTOR'S SALE. - TWO PAMTLT
HOUSE. 235 East 62d St. For particulars
R M. DE LEF.UW & CO., 15 Broad St.

BruoUIyo—For Sale or to I.«t.

Will move you free into a new 7-room 1-fam-

ily steam-heated brick house; $25 to $.!o.

If you want to buy wilj give you 20 years to

pay in built-up section of Brooklyn, on new
Subway, Owner. D .3.30 Times Downtown.

Lous Island—For Sale or to Let.

A very pretty cottage, front and back porch,
handsome "bathroom, white enamel bed-

rooms, mission beamed ceiling, dining room
with elegant electric dome, on large plot of

land; private and personal care was taken
to have everyth ng ^iretty: price $2,750, far

below value; will accept ^.100 cas'i: balance

$15 month Call or write B. Ackerraan 395

Bridge St. Brooklyn^

New Jersey—For Sale or to I-et.

Owing to business reverses, owner must dis-

pose of his country residence, 10 rooms, 3

baths: all modern Improvements; 2V2 acres
on the north sho:e of Long Island: bargain;
will also sell furniture. Owner, Room 47, 11

Wall St., New York.

New .lersey—For Sale or to let.

WATERFRONT ESTATE.
160 acres, three hours out; must sacrlfle*

for cash. L 11 Times Downtown.

CItj UooMS to Let—I nlnmlshed.

Brooklyn.

Premises 2,714 Bedford AV., 14 rooms, 2

baths, S76 monthly; formerly. S125
.Tionthly, FIrmin, 406 World BIdg., Man-
hattan,

Mortgage Loans,

MORTGAGE I>:ONEY.—Firsts, 5%; seconds,
6%. R. M de Leeuw A Co.. 15 Broad St

To Let for Business Purposes.
so cents a .'ne.

Ground floor and one lolt, suitable for

garage or auto service station; to sub-
lease Immediate - account of moving to

larger quarters. ..auch & Lang Carriage
Co., 1.800 Broadway.

Office with operating room afternoons; ex-

ceptional; reasonable. Doctor One, South
2,030 Broadway,

Offee or showroom sublet: part or all; rea-
aonahle. 114 5th Av.. Room 1,709.

0th 09 West.-Elegant large store, suitable
for any business, near Subway.

Apartments to Let
Furnished.

50 cents a line.

West iSide.

A.—A.—CATHEDRAL PLAZA,
100 Cathedral Parkway, llOth, Columbus Av.

I, 2, AND 3 ROOMS.
Private hath, kitchenette, furnished, $.30.

$40, $30 up monthly; unfurnished, $25, $.30

$40: elevator, hotel service; near "L" and
Subway, references; special rates on lease.

Three-room suite, southern exposure; monthly
or yeai iy basis: superior hotel service; home

cooking: also single room or en suite, with
private baths. Hotel Royal. 5.35 West 112th
St Phone r.'''4—Morningslde.
Special attention given to transient guests.

Beautifully furnished eight-room apartment,
facing Riverside. Including excellent maid

If de.s|red: will rent two. three or four
months. Apartment 71, 440 Riverside Drive.

Six rooms: two baths: servant optional;
Broadway, 115th St. Benjamin. Morning-

side .'^704.

90th Subway.—Light, high-class, 5-room fur-
nished elevator apartment. Riverside 6180,

Kirk.

East 8lde.

TO SUBLET FROM JANUARY 1 AT
THE LORRAINE. 2 East 45th St.. an Apart-
ment of parlor. 2 bedrooms, and bath; beau-
tifully furnished; at liberal reduction.

27th St., 35 East,-To sublet, 2 large roorris;

private bath; $45: exceptional offer; full

hotel service.

Georgia.

Savannah. Ga—For Rent—Thoroughly fur-

nished apartment January, February, and
March: seven rooms and bath: choice loca-

tion; laree rooms and furnace. Address 217
Charlton St. Bast.

Apartments to Let
llnfurni.,h ft.

SO cents a line^

Cast Side.

For Rent.—Attractive apartments; 2 rooms

and bath and 1 room and bath; I minute

from elevated and Subway; fireproof, with

service, 62 IiT'lng Place, cor. ITth St.

27th St., 38_ East.—Two large, desirable
rooms, bath; full hotel service; $45 per

month; exceptional opportunity,

Storage.
so cents a line.

AMERICAN STORAGE CO,—Store your rnr-

niture, $3; moving, $8 vanload; also boxing
and shipping at moderate charges: send
postal. American Storage Co,, IWt-fite West
48Ui. Telephone USSJ BtytaX.

t.

Lost
II cents a Une.

LOST.—Diamond pin, large stones, set In cir-
cle close together, with small gold circle

above; last Sunday evening at Cort Theatre or
returning theiefrom on foot to Park Av. and
&7th St., about 10 o'clock. $50 reward of-
fered for return to R. Hartshorne, 449
Paik Av.

LOST-—Diamond bowknot brooch, large pearl
In centre, platinum setting; small pendant

diamond; Friday, In shopping district or to
Riverside Drive via Subway to 136th St,;
liberal reward, no queationa. Levy, 6 West
With St.

LOST—A large diamond pendant set In

platinum with diamond and platinum
chain: lost between 44th and S9tb Sts., on
6th Av, Return to MaQager of Algonquin
Hotel, West 44th St., and receive reward.

LOST—Diamond and sapphire bracelet, Fri-
day, Dec. 26, In Subway going from Flat-

bush Av. to Times Square Station; $50 rn.
ward. Kindly communicate with B. H. U..
126 Herkimer St., Brooklyn.

LOST—Liberal reward tor return of clothes
and other articles stolen from 54 West 37th

St. Dec. 19. or information leading to re-
covery; -no questions asked. R. M. Coleman,
170 West 74th St.. or 'phone John B07<),

LOST—Open-faced gold watch, chain, and
charm Saturday evening. Initials on watch," W. A. G.," and numbers 8.938^126.038.

Liberal reward on return to owner, 16 Ver-
non Av. ; no questions asked.

LOST—On ClirlstmaB Evening, about mid-
night, taxi from 42d and Madison to ad-

dress below, large sealskin muff; liberal re-
ward; no questions. Return Durstlne, 67
Riverside Drive.

LOST.-Friday evening 44th St.. near Hud-
son Theatre, circular brooch, consisting of

yellow stone surrounded with small pearls;
liberal reward for return to 31 East ,3nth St.

LOST—Part of a diamond pendant with pearl
drop at the Bethany Day Nursery dance.

Hotel Plaza, Monday evening, Dec. 20; lib-
eral reward, W. K. Lunt Hotel Plaza.

LOST—Large raccoon muff. Dec. 27. from
automobile, Park Av. to Plaza Hotel, on

50th St. West; liberal reward. Return Mrs.
K. S. Clodlo. 122 East 82d St.

LOST.-BLACK ROUND PEARL, with
screw, Dec, 25, evening, at Metropolitan

Opera House; Large Reward to returner Ap-
plyCarr Brothers, 32 Brtiadway
LOST—Vicinity Time Square, Monday, black
wallet, contained check $(M) and private pa-

pers, &c. ; liberal reward to finder. Address
Box P Times, Times Square.

LOST—On Dec. 23, two keys with 323 degree
Masonic emblem attached on string.. Lib-

eral reward for return to Dr. Burke, 1,947
Broadway. Room 310.

LOST—At 72d Subway Station, gold open-
faced watch, with Masonic fob; Initials C.

A. B. ; liberal reward. 255 West 72d St.

LOST—Skunk neckpiece with head and three
tails at Academy of Music orchestra Dec.

29 ; reward. Wallts, 556 West 14Uth St.

LOST—Dec. 27, brooch, amethyst surrounded
by pearls. H. M, Banks, 150 Nassau St.;

suitable reward.

LOST—Aug., 1913, bank book of Security
Bank, Murray Hill branch. No. 2.081, Jan.

I. 1010, Jacob White.

Boarders Wanted
Weu Side.

84TH ST.. »e WEST.—Newly furnished boos*;
large, small rooms; excellent cuhilne: refer-

en-'e

96TH, 54 WEST, near Central Park.-Terms
moderate.

105TH, 76 WEST.—Good rooms, good table,
good service, good company; Southemera,

li:!TH ST.—Small room, excellent cuisine;
fine surroundings: moderate. Inquire 660

West 113th.

14 0TH, 456 WEST.—Rooms, heated, clos-
ets; with or, without private bath; elec-

tricity.

149TH. 612 WEST. (Broadway Subway.)—
Elegantly, newly-fumlshed private resi-

dence; offers few beautiful rooms and suites,
with private bath, to select guests; very
moderate rates; table excellent. Tel. 2758
Audubon.

A HOUSE
POR PARTICULAR PEOPLE.

Ill WEST 123D. INSPECTION INVITED.
Charming Winter Home.
Away from city and noise,

yet within 20 minutes -rem Manhattan:
grand location, overlooking city, country, sea

cool In Summer, warm n Winter," THE EVELYN LODGE."
Lovely, sunny rooms, suites, all outside

beautifully furnished, magnificent dinlnr
room, excellent chef and service ; separate ta-
Ues; everything sweet and clean- very at-
tractive. Single, from $9: two, from $17, wlt^
meals. Take boat at Battery: fare 5 cents

71 Central Av., Tomoklnsville, S. I.

ST. NICHOLAS AV., 842.—Pleasant, large
rooms; excellent board; email family; ref-

erences.

WEST BND~AV.~879.—Comer room; excel-
lent meals; lOSd Subway; reasonable; ref-

erence.

Board Wanted
£0 cents a line.

REFINED LADY wishes board and room
high-class apartment, west side, between

72d and lietb Sts, : no other boarders; refer-
ences exchanged. V 129 Times.

Furnished Rooms
^_^_^.^^^^^^^^^gO cents °,.Wne^^^^_^^^^

Bat HlOfc

21ST ST., 137 EAST, (Gramercy Park.)—
Single, en suite; quiet surroundings; break-

fast served in rooms.

2STH ST., 109 BAST.—For business men;
large, small desirable rooms; Subway;

$2.50-J5.

LOST.—Dec. 29, seal muff 121st, between
Broadway &.\m3tergam, Seeley, 523W. 121,

LOST—Green Jade brooch with pearls; liberal
reward. Krause, 317 West 83d,

I.o«« and Fonnrt. Cats and DogB.

LOST— Irish terrier, answers to name Rex.
License 24,456 on collar. Return, Mrs. B.
B. Miller, "1 Hawthorne St., Flatbush; re-
ward.

LOST—Friday, Dec. 26, collie, brown and
white. Reward If returned to Joseph F.

Carey. 543 Dean St.. Brooltlyn.
^ (l^.VTEO Dcrjs AND '"ATS- should be
taken to the A. S. P. C. A. Shelter for Anl-

nals. Av. A and 24th St.. or to the receiving
rtation at 37 East 1.3.5th St. Owners of lost

dogs and cats snd resronslble, persons wishing
».- secure nets s'nnitM aonlv at **>. abetter

Public Notices
io cents a line.

THE WOMEN'S POLITICAL UNION, 13
West 42d St.. appeals for additional funds

to carry on Its work, so as to achieve suc-
cess In 1915, when the Women's Suffrage bill

comes liefore the voters of New York as a
referendum. Subscriptions may be sent to
Mrs, John W. Brannan, Treasurer,

For S a I e—M isce1laneou«,
so cents a line.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
4 months for $5 and upward.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., Inc..
845 Broadway, at Leonard St. Tel. 5408
956 Broadway, at 23d St. Franklin
SO Nassau St., at Maiden Lane.

10 Barclay St. Tel. R353 Cortlandt.

A Big Sale—Desks, chairs, tables, tiling caot
nets, hat trees, telephone booths,' wardrobes,
ak and mahogany. Quick £ McKenna. I

P,.nr1e Pt.

SIXTY typewriters visible and others, coating
$100 each ntw, $5 up: selling them out.

Store, 427 Broadway near Howard,

For Sale.—Machinery, fixtures, motor, office

fixtures, individual machines; cutting ma-
chine of cloak factory. M 79 Times.

Showroom fixtures for sale by wholesale coat
house Stern 4 Cohen, SO West 24th St,

Pianos and Organs.
50 cents a tinr.

Piano.—Baby Grand, mahogany; must be al-
most nev/. in perfect condition. Arthur N.

Green. 169 West 94th St.

Chlckering upright piano, fine condition; cost
$.500: Kacrlflc6for$125 Anguera, 316 W. 42d.

Boarders Wanted
80 cents a line.

liAstSIde.

29TH. 88 EAST.—Large, small rooms; ex-
cellent home cooking; parlor dining room.

S8TH ST.. 37 EAST.—Large room, private
bath; elevator; references.

53D, 37 EAST.—Large front room In annex;
references; table board.

MADISON AV,, 71.—Large and small roome,
with board; telephone: references.

WesV BIda.

6TH AV„ 48,—Desirable single rooms; excel-
lent board: steam: telephone; table guests.

7TH AV., 2058, 123D—Sunny, comfortable
rooms; steam, hot water; best board,

fiTH 20^22 WEST.— Large, small rooms,
private bath: unexcelled; board; telephone.

22D ST., 269 WEST.—Desirable steam-heat-
ed rooms; every convenience; excellent

table ; reasonable rates.

IDTH ST.. 49 WEST.—One room and bath,
with or without board.

49TH. 68 WEST.—Established 25 years:
rooms, suites, baths, telephones; superior

table. __^.^^____^
49TH. 23*1 WEST.—Large and small rooms;
conveniences, private house; reasonable;

board optional.

66TH ST., 62 WEST. -Desirable rooms, su-
perior board ; references.

57TH. 409-411 WEST-THE LA GRANGE.
Outclassing for price, accommodations ;

cuisine unsurpassed; board, two, $16; single,
$7.50: steam.

57TH, ;i59 WEST.—Large, small rooms; back
parlor; good board; referenc:e ; reasonable,

68TH ST., 87 WEST.^ttractlve rooms; pri-
vate baths; excellent cooking: parlor din-

ing; accessible location.

6STH. 37 WEST.—Attractive rooms, private
baths; exceli 'nt cooking; parlor dining; ac-

cessible location.

«8TH. 74 WEST.-Doslrable double, single
rooms; private baths; excellent table; rea-

sonable.

aSTH. 72 WEST.—Comfortable rooms; a call

may be to your advantage.

89TH. HI WEST.—Handsome large rooms:
second floor; excellent cuisine; table

guests accommodated.

71ST, 62 WEST.—Exceptional table; double
rooms: private baths; single rooms; reason-

able.

^iO, 266 WEST.—Attractive large, small
rooms, with, without private bath; newly

decorated; excellent table, 4381 Columbus.
Mrs. Markley.

72D. 157 WEST.—Large rooms; southern ex-
posure: well-appointed house; references.

73D ST... 256 WEST.—First-class board and
rooms; parloi dining room, near Subway,

74TH ST.. 121 V\ EST.—Pleasant rooms, near
bath; excellent home, table: references ex-

changed.

74TH ST., 131 WEST.-19th year; medium,
sunny room; excellent table; references,

7BTH ST., 127-9 WFrsT,-Sunny,~doublefrom room; reasonable; parlor; dining
guests accommodated.
76TH ST., 2;;7-2i!4 WEST.-Large rooms, with
and without bath; also small rooms.

7UTH ST., 114 AND 1:12 WEST.
Norece Hall ind The Bonheur, residential

hotels; attractive, homelike, unusual; South-
ern cooking; white maid servlcB; steam heal;
teierihone In every room; booklet on request
80TH, 144 WES'T.-Handsome room. pH-vate baths; also medium; electricity;
French cuisine

80TH, 124 WEST,-Cheerful, warm roomj;
electricity; refined, homelike; renerous

table; references.

80TH, 143 WEST,-Second Roor; sunny front
looms: all new; refined; references.

81ST 129 WEST-Large front room, with
private bath; small room; telentaone:

referencea

85TH, 209 WEST,-Large room, private
bath; meals unusually good; table

guests.

88TH^! 261 WEST.-Sunny, medium-sized
room; private famUy; law boarders: rel-

•rencea.

30TH ST.. 119 EAST.—Large, attractive,
newly furnished room; all modem con-

venlences; aelect neighborhood.

30TH ST., 131 EAST.-Small room: also room
suitable two; board optional. Madison 8624.

45TH, 19 EAST.—Medium-sized room, bath,
$4.50; two connecting rooms, bath, $12,

49TH, 38 EAST.—Bright, pleasant rooms for
gentlemen; quiet, refined neighborhood:

references.

6dTH. 41 EAST.^Large, attractively fur-
nished room; all modem conveniences; gen-

tlemen only; references.

60TH, 119 EAST. -Elegantly furnished, large
room; also small; steam, electricity; select

location.

82D, 173 EAST.—Comfortable back parlor,
front room, hall room: heated: telephone.

IRVING PLACE, 14.—Front rooms; box
spring beds: tiled bathrooms; absolute

cleanliness.

LEXINGTON AV., 886. (52d.)—Homelike
room, bath; breakfast; scrupulously clean;

references; select.

West Biae.

9TH. n WEST.—Private residence; charm-
ing room for gentleman; conven.ences; elec-

tricity; references. 4627—Sty.

lOTH, 54 WEdT.—Large rooms newly dec
orated; all n*odern conveniences; southern

exposure ; select.

22D ST., 456 WEST.—Well-kept single rooms;
select, quiet house; reasonable; references.

34TH ST„ 215 WEST.—Mrs. Phillips will
rent room in an attractive elevator

apaKment near Peon, station. Greeley
6147; references.

40TH, 66 WEST.—Small sunny room, adjoln-
Ing bath: bachelors; references required.

41ST ST., 268 WEST, (corner 8th Av.)—Nice
large and small rooms, day or week; Ilgbt

housekeeping; tl.50 up.

44TH ST., 236 WEST. (Apt. 6)—An elabor-
ately furnished front suite, option Stelnway

grand; telephone, elevator; steam heat.'

LOST BRACELET
PROMPTLY RESTORED

EMPEROR MILLS
28 Frankfort Street, New York,

The New York Times:

It gives me great pleasure to state that

after one insertion of my advertisement

my lost bracelet has been returned to me,
thus confirming my judgment as to the

efficient service rendered l^y your Lost and
Found Department

(Signed) ARTHUR SCHUEUR.

The advertisement:
LOST.—Gold bracelet, set with eleven smell
diamonds, lion's head set ruby eyes, from

Peterson. N. J., to Slegel-Cooper's; liberal
reward. Return to Emperor Mills, 28 Frank- -

fort St., New Tork.

Telephone 1000 Bryant

Furnished Rooma
West Side.

lOlST ST.. 206 WEST, (two doors from
Broadway.)—Finest uptown; beautifully fur-

nished single, double rooms; lilectriclty,

maids' elevator: kitchenette and laundry In-

eluded; $3 to $T. The Ludlngton.

102D, 803 WEST, (near Riverside.)—l*rg«
front room; southern exposure: private

house, desirable for man and wife; refer-
ences.

103D ST.. 216 WEST, (100 feet from Sub-
way.)—Two large light rooms, suitable two;

don't fall to call. Cecil Klein.

108TH. 211 WEST.—Newly furnished rooms:
bath, steam; near Subway and elevated; (3

to $6 weekly. Brown. 4797 Riverside

113TH, 641 WEST.—Well furnished .-oom

adjoining bath; private family; gentle-

man^^
113TH, 623 WEST.—Private house; home cook-

ing; special attention given dinner guests.

116TH, 620 WEST.—Riverside ; parquet floor;

piano; sunny; reasonable; gentleman. 8596

Momingside.

116TH ST. AND BROADWAY.—Attractive
single room, private bath. Phone 48S4

Morningslde. Whlte^ ^^
118TH. 400 WEST.-Desirable outside rooms,
large, small; elevator, electricity. Apt. 41.

121ST. 501 WEST.—Front parlor, $4.B0; ex-

ceptionally furnished; suitable two; eleva-

tor. Gayer.

122D ST., 640 WEST, (Broadway.)—Attrac-
tive single, double rooms. Apply directly

Apartment 51. .

122D ST.. 52o WEST.—Connecting steam-
heated rooms; (unusually desirable); moder-ates^ ^

12:!D ST., 457 WEST. (Columbia University.)—
Attractive rooms, southern exposure, facing

Morningslde, Park; elevator, telephone, use

kitchen; moderate, Mead.___^
127TH ST.. 133 WEST.—Large front parlor,
connecting bedroom: private family; all con-

veniences; homelike: Subway, "L"; reason-

able; references. Austin^

1S7TH ST., 616 WEST.—Beautifully, furnished

room; running water: also two connecting;
conveniences. Apartment 3.

158TH. 646 WEST.-Large, oomfertable, front

room; running water; near bath; refined

surroundings; private house: near Subway:
references.

BROADWAY. 2,189.—Attractively furnished

room; Broadway subway; near " Dr^ rea-

sonable. O' Brien.

BROADWAY. 3.0S9, (122d.>—Handsomely fur-

nished light room; Immaculate; shower; *B.

A partment 87.

CENTRAL PARK WEST.—Will rent beauti-

fully furnished room to gentleman who ap-

preciates fine location. No other roomers.

Near 69th St. subway. All conveniences.

Address, A 115 Times,

46TH, 326 WEST. -Private house; handsome
sunny back parlor; suitable for doctor or

dentist.

4riTH, 326 WEST.—Handsome sunny back
parlor; phone.

47TH. 41 WEST.-Splendid, medium-sized,
second floor, fiont: steam; every conven-

ience.

4STH. 130 WEST.— Beautifully furnished
rooms; well kept house: bath; telephone:

".<Vfa-t if .le-lred.

4STH ST., 137 WEST.—Furnished two, thee
rooms; use kitchen; quiet; other rooms;

references. Delancy.

5:D. 02 WE^v^.—Very desirable single rooms;
southern exjMsure: quiet lome.

.ISTH ST., 345 WEST,—Lar.ae parlor floor,
single; en suite: steam: piano: desirable lo-

cation; telephone.

56TH. 63 WEST,—I..arge, attractive, steam-
heated room, private bath: smaller connect-

ing rooms; hot water; }5, $7, $10.

6.STH ST,, 70 WEST.—Handsomely furnished
large and small rooms: running water; ref-

erences.

fiOTH, 131 WEST.-Elegantly furnished large,
one-room bachelor apartment, with bath.

In high-class dwelling: meals optional; ref-
erences. Telephone Col. .30

eSTH ST., 65 WEST.—Room suitable two
gentlemen, with bath, toilet; other rooms.

69TH ST., (Corner Broadway.)—Front parlor;
first-clase apartment; electricity; other

rooms. - Col. 6314.

70TH. 109 WEST.—Attractive rooms, largo,
small; all conveniences; very reasonable.

4238 Columbus.

70TH ST., 146 WEST,-Attractively furnished
room; bath; private house; references; per-

manent, 4M4 Colambua

70TH, 136 WEST,—Large, comfortable, warm
room running water; twin bed; gentlemen

preferred. Mrs. A. Helgeson. -

71ST ST. 71 WEST.—Attractive sunny sin-

gle room. 14; also large front room; private
bath; soutuem exposure; references : phone.

71ST ST., IBl "west.—Newly furnished,
sunny, large, small rooms; nurses: bach-

elors: telephone; references.

72D, 268 WEST, (cor. West End Av.1—Hand-
some, newly fum'shed suites: single and

double rooms; steam heated; phone.

73D ST.. 103 WEST— Handsomely furnished^
large. m»'dlum rooms; one or two; tele-

phone; reference.

73D ST.. 169 WEST.-Large and small rooms
In house with owner near all car lines;

centleman Kimball. Col 10187.

TSD ST., 256 WEST.—Flrst-cIass rooms; ex-
ceptional table; parlor dining room; near

Subway.
'

76TH, 171 WEST,—Large second floor front,
southern exposure; running water; refer-

ences.
'

T6TH ST., 179 WEST.—Outside double rooms,
suite; reasonable: telephone; breakfast.

Wanamaker.

eTH, 244 WEST —Private house ; large, at-
tractive front room; board optional; refer-

ences.

76TH, 242 WEST.—Single rooms; private
baths; board optional; reasonable. Colum-

bus 96S8.
,

77TH ST.. 160 WEST —Elegant rooms, suit-

able one or two gentlemen: references.

7TTH, 111 WEST.—Desirable small room;
reasonable; references; gentlemen.

79TH ST., 225 WEST-Large, handsome
room; electricity; Subway; select private

house..
;

.

82D, 146 WEST.—Large, small, clean rooms,
electricity, elevator. 8706 Schuyler. Has-

klns.

82D 140 WEST.—Furnished rooms; large.

sniall; reasonable: private house; telephone:
reference.

S4TH ST., Bl WEST.—Handsomely furnished
room- private bath: twin, double beds; rea-

sonable^^
•

87TH, 261 WEST.—Well-fomished room;
modem apartment; private family. Apt. 23.

89TH ST.. (Bet. Riverside Drive. Wast End )

—Second floor front: unusually attractive,

sunny rooms. 23x18: exceptional hous ; hard-
wood floors. Telephone I59fi Riverside.

4 WEST 90TH ST.-BEAUTIFUL
suite: private bath: breakfast optional: phona

92D. 204 WEST.—Housekeeping suite; south-

ern exposure; front rcwm: three windows.
Possons.

93D ST., 88 WEST.—Deslrsble tront rooms;
running water: bouaekeeplns if desired;

phone: 85.

94TH 20 WEST.—Newly furnished rooma;

top floor; gentlemen; references.

8BTH ST., 256 WEST,-Exceptional oppor-
tunity* very large,- comfortably famished.

sunny front room; bath shower; breakfast

optional. Lln«'

«TH ST.. 209 WEST,—A comfortably fur-

nished outside room In Tilgh-class elevator

apartment; all modem conveniences; l^lvata
family; Broadway subway express one black;

board optional.

97TH 8T. 158 WEST.-Two splendid, sunny

rooms; private bath; aU conTsnlencw. 72gs

RIveralda

99TH, 304 WEST.-Large, attractive atacle

room; elevator aptrtmeBt; near BlTsnlde.
Tomltnian. ^

HAVING an apartment. 2d St Subway,
would rent rooms singly or en suite to

gentleman or business woman appreciating
refined surroundings. Telephone 684 Colum-
bus. Apartment IC.

ONE or two elegantly furnished rooms, single
or en suite. In finest apartment house on

Riverside Drive: large rooms, front apart-
ment; private family of two; will servo break-
fast If desired. Telephone Riverside 5206 vjy
forenoon, or Box D 46 Times.

Help Wanted.
/£ cents a line.

Male

ABRAHAM & STRAUS,
Pulton Street. Brooklyn.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.—Require
a thoroughly experienced drapery cut-
ter and estimator: one capable of mak-
ing pencil sketch. Apply to Manager
Upholstei5r Department, Third Floor,
Central Building.

ACCOUNTANT AND BOOKKEEPER HAV-
ING EXPERIENCE WITH CHAIN OF

HETIAL STORES; STATE FULL PARTIC-
ULARS, AGE, AND SALARY EXPKCT-
ED. V 135 TIMES.

BOOKMEN can make quick money selling
to their old customers

" THE STORY OF
MUSIC," Just off the press: a short set.
making an Instantaneous api>eal to cultured
people. Irving Squire, Room 711, 110 West
S4th St.

BOY, bright, who can handle switchboard
and filing; builder's office. V 13:t Times.

EDITOR TRADE PAPER.—New monthly
house organ covering wide range of sub-

iects
needs man with wide and diversified

:nowledge capable of producing whole publl-
cation; good opportunity tor right tiian; state
experience, age, and salary wanted by letter
only. Craig. 38 Park Row, New York City,

FUR DESIGNER
WANTED AN EXPERIENCED DESIGNER
AND FURRIER, CAPABLE OF PRODUC-
ING UP-TO-DATE, HIGH-CLASS MODELS.
GOOD SALARY AND STEADY E.\IPLOY-
MENT FOR RIGHT MAN. LEVENTHAL
& VOGEU,. 6 EAST 32D ST.

GENTLEMAN WANTED by financial house;
dignified, wall-educated gentleman to take

charge of office boys and re.er calleis to

proper departments: salary nominal. Apply
Schroeder, 60 Broadway, 18th floor.

MANAGER.—Services of high-class manager
to take charge of selling force and be able

himself to produce business; an excellent op-
portunity; state experience, age, and salary
wanted by letter only. Craig, 38 Park Row,
New York Cltv.

PRINTER AND LITHOGRAPHER.
THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED AND

COMPETE.VT MAN TO TAKE CHARGE
AND SUPERVISE THE PRINTING
AND LITHCJGRAPHING DEPARTMENT
OF LARGE PUBLISHING HOUSE IN
COLOMBIA. SOUTH AMERICA. FARE
PAID AND ALL LIVING EXPENSES
I.\ ADDITION TO $150 MONTHLY.
ADDRESS, GIVING ALL DETAILS AS
TO EXPEltlENCE AND REFERENCES.
M 78 TIMES.

THE NEW YORK.
|

Bedroom and bath, $1.00 day; parlor,
bodroom and bath. S2.00 day; monthly re- 1

ductlon: meals. 22 West 60th.

WEST END AV., 611.—Magnificent room,
i

private bath: excellent plumbtn!?. electricity,

large closets; private family: near 91st sub-

way; reference. ^
Rooms Wanted—Furnished

2p_qents a line.

Young man wants room In- private family
close to 72d St. subway: beat references.

Box KOO, 1,364 Broadway.

Rooms Wanted—Unfurnished
_^_^^^^_^ftfo«»ts^o^.H«e;^^^^^,^^^^.^,,^^^^^
Unfurnished.—Two rooms and kitchenette:

bath; heated; with refined family or In

apartment: state particulars. V 113 Times.

Help Wanted Female
15 cents a line.

A WELL-EDUCATED woman over 25, capa-
ble of earning $80 per week, to assist ex-

perienced woman in demonstrating a child's

course. In Brooklyn and Long Island; salary
and commission. Room 711, 110 West 34tb
St.

EVI. ESTATE SALBSM.VN. - Intelligent
young man to learn the real estate busi-

ness; will be given an excepti mal oppor-
tunity, and receive a thorough sales training
by an old-established firm; commission. A&r
ply hlfken Finlay Realty Co., 1 West 34th .

SALESMEN.—Energetic men of good appear.
ance, over 40, to sell patented household ar.

tide direct from our factory to consumer;
with the help of our selling plan, eliminating
canvassing, you can earn big money steady
all year round; commission. Ask for ' Mi
Schoenfeld, 68 West 16th St., first floor.

SALESMAN.-To sell bed spreads, lace cur-
tains, tapestry, quilts, table cloths, etc.

Only those with experience In the line and
well recommended need apply. Commission
or salary basis. D :I48 Times Downtown
SALESMAN.—One well acquainted with the
knit goods manufacturers throughout New

York State and the East; good connection for

the right man; commission. Apply D 51
Times.

SALES MANAGER.-First-class sales man-
ager for stock salesmen wanted, who can

bring sufficient good men with him to do
the work. For particulars address -Mr. Will-
iams. P. O. Box 1,622, Houston. Texas.

Situations Wanted
IS cents ji tine.

Female.

STENOGR.'iPHER,—Four years' experience;
file, bill, and be generally liseful; »12: ex-

cellent reference furnished. L 336 Times
Downtown^
STE.VOOR.'VPHBR, BOOKKEEPER. TTPE-
wrlter.—Neat, accurate; sp'ary reasonable;

references. Stenoerrapher, 41J Grand St.

STENOGRAPH17R AND
'

TYPEWRITER,-
Experienced; understands office work; ref-

erences; $10. L 3',3 Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER and typewriter; capable,
industrious; business school graduate; ¥6.

L 3:12 TifT.es Downtown

STEVOGR-^PHER. bill clerk, assist book-
keeper, oftlc routine: salary. $10. I. 851

Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER, expert, will render ser-
vkes (also clerical work) hour or day.

V 122 Times. )

iDBtmctloa.

TUTORING.—Seven years' experience; best
schools, normal graduate: German taught;

morning visiting pupils special rates. Z., Box
259 Times.

Situations Wanted
/5 cents a Une.

Stole.

A.—A.—A.—A CCOUNTANTSCERTIFIED (N. Y.).
C onscientious, efficient service. Books
O pened. balanced, closed, written
<^ p and audited. Special examinations.
N ew, up-to-date office and cost systems
T hat minimize work and produce
A ccurate, dependable, worth-while records
N ecessary to attain maximum profits. .^

T ax reports, profit and loss and financial
S tatements. M. Miller, 149 B'way. Cort. 7887.

A.—A.-ACCOUNTANT. - Installs simplified
systems that give you exact Information re-

quired to Intelligently plan the development
of your business; audits, investigations, re-

ports. Fleming, 35 Nassau St. Telephone
Cortlandt 1330.

A.-A—ACCOUNTANT, -RESULTS CERTI-
FIED.—Books opened, closed, written up,

audited, systematized; $5 monthly upward;
trial balance; financial statements. Fried-
lander. S7S Broadway. Telephone 4376 Gram-

A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT. > Xpert, opens, closes,
audits, systematizes books ; financial state-

ments ; Investigations : work confidential :

charges moderate; lersonal ser\dce. W. T
•in;th. 149 Broa iway. Tel. 2141 Cortlandt

A. A.—ACCOUNTANT, certified; books opened.
closed, audited, systematized, written up;

investigations: statements; charges moderate.
Louis Gross, 132 Nassau St. Pbone Beekman
2730.

ABLE ASSISTANT (20.) private secretary,
capable stenographer, correspondent, exce'-

lent commercial education, familiar with ,ac-

counting, office routine, desires position rep
utable business house or managing personel
affairs; highest references. "Able," Times
Harlem.

AA1 AUDITOR.—Efficient executive, broad
public accounting experience, desires per-

manent engagement, large corporation ; high-
est references. D 339 Times Downtown,

1 ANT,—Expert. books openi.
closed, systema.L.^a, audited, written r

kept part time; profit and loss statements
balance sheets, investigations. Auditor. :

n:on Sauare. Phone 2259 Ptuyvesant.

A(JCOUNTANT. — Audits. investigations;
books opened, closed, written up; balanced,

systematized, kept part time; terms moder-
ate. Auditor, Room 156, 2S0 Broadway,
Telephone 2547 Worth,

ACCOUNTANT.—Familiar with cost account-
ing and factory practice; must be thorough-

ly experienced and competent; permanent po-
sition if satisfactory, L 285 Times Down-
town.

ACCOUNTANT.—Certified : auditing. Investi-
gations, accounting systems ; superior ser-

vice, moderate charges. Kenneth Fairbanks,
65 Liberty St. Telephone 6970 Cortlandt.

ACCOUNTANT, (assistant, junior,) senior.
New York University, desires position with

certified public accountant; quick, accurate
worker, V 125 Times.

ACCOUNTANT'S ASSISTANT, 30, public ac-
counting experience, seeks position with

certified auditor, permanently or temporarily.
V 130 Times.

^
.

ACCOUNTANT desires additional work day,
evenings Expert, Box 24, Station W,

Brooklyn.

Al'DITOR. executive, accountant, C. P, A.,
30, wide public accounting experience, de-

sires position with corporation; at present em-
ployed as senior by large accounting firm,
Z 2ri,'i Times.

BOOKKEEPER, 6 years' experience double
entry, renders monthly trial balance, gen-

erally useful, willing worker, desires position.
M. Kaufman. 30 Orchard St.

BOOKKEEPER, &c.—Practical young man,
(2.1.) past four years bookkeeper, corre-

spondent, seeks position with opportunity for
o iside selling, V l.lfi Times.

BOOKKEEPER, correspondent. SO: thorough-
ly experienced competent to take full

charge: first-class refer nces; reasonable sal-

ary. Ad-^ress V 131 Times. ^
BOOK! r-ER. (21.) 3% years' experience;
b St ci< entlala; moderate salary, L 834

Times Pov-ntown.

FOr>KKI?EPER of assistant; experienced;
competent. V il^l Times.

BOOKKEEPER,—Bonded: able to take care
of office details; magazine experience pre-

ferred. Call between 10 and 11, Room 620,

Aeolian Hall.

B(X)KKBEPBR,—Thoroughly quallfleu lady
bookkeeper to take charge of accounts ot

Institution. Reply, with full particulars, to
H. R., Times.

BOOKKEEPER. — Experienced bookkeeper
wanted on double-entry. D 41 Time*.

CHAPERONE.—High-class dancing palace;
evenings only. Experienced, diplomatic,

tactful woman can secure congenial posi-
tion. M 80 Times.

CXJRRESPONDBNT. — Permanent position,

with good prospects tor the future, for a

young woman with good Idaaa In dress, able

to express herself clearly In oorrespondenca

Apply by letter only, (Ivlng age and experi-

ence, to C. M. Payne, Buttertek Bulldtns,

Spring and Macdougal Bts., New Tork City.

DRESSMAKSRS.—Practical dressmakers with

experience In (trst-class city establishments

may secure very desirable, permanent po-

sitions, with excellent future. Apply by

letter only, stating age and experience, to

C. M. Payne, Butteriek Building, Spring and

Macdougal Sts., New Tork.

HOUSEWORKEB.—Competent, refined wo-
man wanted as general aid: light work,

light washing, light cooking and mending;
references essentlsl. C^all between 2 and 3.
Wednesday, at Dally Temple, 86 East 32d St,

WAN'TED FOR V. 8. ARMY,—Able-Dodie.;
unmarried men between, ages of 18 and 35:

citizens of United States or men who have
legally declared their Intention to become
citizens, of good character and temperate
^ablts, wbo can speak, read, and write the
English language. For Information apply to

Recruiting Officer, 25 3d Av., 749 6th Av.,
New York City; 363 Fulton St., Brooklyn.
N. Y.: 162 Newark Av.. Jersey CSty, N. J.,

or any recruiting station.

Instruction.

TPE NEW TORK SCHOOL OF BECRB-
taries, Aeolian Hall, 33 West 42d St.—Secre-

tarial courses only; stenography, secretarial
BngUsh, accountancy, and social amenllM
V. M Wheat, Dlrectoi

Unsleal.

WANTED,—Boys with voices fofxhurch;
salary and training. Choirmaster, Z 276

Times.

WANTED—A chorus bass for church; sai-
ary. Organist, Z 248 Times^

Aeents Wanted.
so cents a line.

AGFNr'Y WANTi!TV^^^^^Vashab!?'"'suit?''^r
boys, (^nada. Address A, S. Polrier. 149

Notre Dame West. Montreal. .

Situations Wanted
JtS cents a Mae^

Female.

BOOKKEEPER'S ASSISTANT, with knowl-
edge of stenography and typewriting; thor-

oughly experienced; high school education,
test references; moderate salary. L. Lerman,
897 Alabama Av., Rrooklvn.
COMPANION, School Mother or Housekeeper.—Excellent qualifications. 207 West 122d St.

DRESSMAKER. -CJood fitter, stylish, $2.50
dally; coats, alterations. Write 509 West

I44th St.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE,—Gives treatment
to ladles in their homes, Z 27T Times.

LADY WOULD LIKE TO GET OUTSIDE
CONTRACT ON APRO.VS OR ANY KIND

OF PLAIN MACHINE SEWING.
BOX 90, 282 GRAND ST,

BUTLER,—German, first'class butler,
references, sober, fine personality,

speaks French, wishes position In small
family; also valet, by gentleman, Ad-
dr»"K p Sf-hnurr. care Mr. Straub. 82!
East 83d St. ____^
CASHIER AND BOOKKEEPER.—Thorough,
twenty-five dollars. Al references. L 348

Times Downtown:

CHAUFFEUR, German, experience on Pack-
ard, careful driver, wishes private position.

V 107 Times. .

CHAurFEUR, — Colored; experienced; best
references, Mitchell. 430 West 52d St

COLLECTOR.—A mercantile collector wants
a position: 20 years' experience. N. Y. City

and vicinity. L 347 Times Downtown.

COMPANION, man, educated, extensive ex-

perience, desires serving responsible party
traveling, V 90 Times^

I WISH TO PLACE my Superintendent, who
has been In my employ 9 years; an ex-

pert In butter and milk production. Intensive
farming, fruit and poultry: understands thor-
oughly all machinery, engines, &c.. and can
upbuild' and oroduce a profit from anv farm
or ranch: is A No. 1 In every respect. Only
those wishing an experienced and honest man
who can take full charge of everything and
willing to pay what hi? Is worth heed apply.
R. Wagoner. Glenbrook. Conn.

OFFICE MAN OR SALESMAN, well quali-
fied by experience as office or departmental

manager, correspondent or secretary; an or-

ganizer, producer, and business devuloper:
salaiv secondary to opportunity for perma-
nent work and advancejnent, L 835 Times
Downtown,

SALESMAN.
Would like to hear from manufacturers

who need a man that can do $75,000 business
yearly, office, city and surrounding towns
not only a salesman but a general man In

your business: references. V 134 Times.

SALESMAN TRAVELING THROUGH
SPAIN WILL' BE OF VALUABLE SERV-

ICE rOR ANY BUSINESS TRANSACTION,
I. .3.^4 TIMES DOWNTOWN.
SALESMAN.—Traveling: well acquainted
throughout South, wishes connection with

reliable house; reference highest, V 137

ritres_
SALESMAN.—Spaniard, 27, wishes connection
with manufacturing concern as salesman

for South America: start $25, Andaluz, L
o49 Times Downtown.

1.AU1NDRESS.—Flrst-claSB; single woman;
takes fine family wash home; open-air

dryiiig; first-class work guaranteed, Lebner.
421 East 64th.

LADY with no encumbrances who would ap-
preciate business training; living salary

while teaming gtanton-Chauncey, 2258thAv.

MODELS, 36 bust, tor all-year-round position

In fitting department. Apply to C. M.

Payne, Buttertek Building, Spring and Mac-

dougal SU., New York.

NURSEMAID.—Fot a two-year-o|d girl;
must have personal city rei'erenueri Apply

318 west 100th St.

SALESLADY.—Over 18, of good education
and address: travel tor reliable house; com-

mission and guarantee; permanent position.
Ryan, 186 »th Av.

WANTEn>-Youn« lady, experienced In
handling stock rssords, preferably In prec-

ious stone line; osat bandwrttlRg, rapid, and
accurate In figures; no beginners need ap-
ply; first-class, references required; answer
In own Writing. X 886 Times Downtown.

THE NEW TORK tCaOOl, OF SECRE-
tarles. Aeolian Hall, S3 West 42d St.—Secre-

tarial courses .only; stenography, eore'mrlal
Sngllsh, aicountancy, and social aaMnitte^
V. M. WbMt. DlnetMV

NURSE.—GENTLEMAN TVISHBS TO PLACE
A VERY COMPETENT AND RELIABLE

MAID AS NURSE FOR INFANT OR GROW-
ING CHILD: WILLING TO GO OUT OF
TOWN OR TO TRAVEL. Z 276 TIMES.
NURSE.—A lady wishes to place her excel-
lent French nurse of high qualifications

whom she highly recommends; can be seen
between 11 and 1. 127 East 80th St.

NURSE.—Young Swedish girl with hospi-
tal experience wishes position as child's

nurse. Slgne, Box 142 Floral Park, L, I,

rnjRSE AND COMPANION.—Capable wo-
man; lady going South for Winter. L. O,.

SBO West 4«th St.

STENOGRAPHER. — Experienced German
stenographer, corresponding English and

French, desires position In reliable concern.
Importing or insurance business. Box 14,

1,515 3d Av.

STEN-OORAPHBR. ASSIST. BOOKKEEP-
ER.—Highly proficient: capable mastering

technicalities grammatically: good mathema-
tlelan; college graduate; $15 opener. L
843 Times Downtown.

STEXNOGRAPHER, Secretary. Correspond-
ent, (24;) B years' bond and mortgage ex-

perience; clean cut. highly educated; $18.

L 842 •Times Downtown

gTENOORAPHER. experienced, desires posi-
tion where willingness and good work se-

cure advancement. Margaret , Psesser. 695

Madison Av, Phone Plaxa 2994

STENOGRAPHER.—Several years' experi-
ence, various lines, rapid operator; familiar

atflce d-itlea, 4c., eioelleiit refi-renees; $15.

L gas Times Downtown.

STENOGRAPHER.-High school graduate;
B years' practical experience; legible pen-
iB: $12; UBQuestibBable retereocea. !• 841

DawDtowa.

SALESMAN.—Young man, 28. wants position
as salesman with concern selling staple ar-

ticle: highest credentials. L 850 Times Down-
town. ^
SECRETARY STENOGRAPHER. - Age 26;
college education; five years witb present

employer: understands accounts; excellent
credentials. L 288 Times Downtown.

Aotomobile Exchang*
.^^,^^^^.^^.^^^_^^J('cefUsoJine^^^^^^^^^^^
AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY.

FINAL CLE.VRANCE SALE.
New and used cars.

'

They must be sold; we have retired fRMB
the Automobile Business.
1 new "

1913
'*

AIco Limousine—never nm—
one of the most beautiful cars in town.

2 *• 1913 Touring Cars—slightly ()sed—very
fine condition.

1
" 1912" Limousine—second hand. Bargain.

1 "1912" Packard "
:10

"
Phaeton, very flna

condition, fully 'equipped ; 6 new tires.
1 Light service wagon—with express body-
second hand.

1 New • 1913" 2-ton truck—chassis only.
1 Steel Hopper Coal Body—" New "

five-ton
capacity.

1 Second hand Limousine body—suitable for
most any chassis—newly painted—looks new.
The above is all we have left in cars,

trucks, bodies, new or used, and they must
be sold this week.
AMERICAN LOCOMOTn'E COMP.\NY,
M, J. Begglns, Manager Used Car Dept..

1,888 BroadwiJy.

j__ New York Cit;'.

MANUFACTURERS' REBUILT CARS.
Buying cars from us Is on the same basis

as purchasing new ones; cars taken In ex-
change. Call or send for list of now and
used cars. HAYES-DIFFENDERFER CO..
21 West fi2d St

Reo, five passenger, like new ; complete
equipment: excellent condition: worth in-

vestigating. M. H, Gaillaid, 2,598 Broadway.
'Phone 5570 Riverside.

Antemoblles for Bent.

Packard limousine. 1912; will rent by hour,
week, or month; very reasonable. Martia

Belckert. Columbus 1957.

For Hire—Elegant newly painted 1911. seven-
passenger, landaulet; hour day, week, or

'

month. Tel, 704f CoL -

For Hire.—Packard llmousltte hourly, month-
ly: owner drives. Varlaneriert, 532 "West

122d St. Phone 7670 Morningslde.

For hire, Packard landaulette. 7-passenger,
$380 monthly. Mulchary, 5,430 Tremont.

Automobile InstructloiL

WEST SIDE
Y. M. C. A.

802 W. ri7th St

Largest and Best School in U.
S. Send for Booklet and Pass
to Visit School. Tel. 7920 Col.
Special class for wom'^n.

STEWART
AUTOMOBILE
ACADEMY.

233 W. 64th St.

Booklet explains WIT
our course Is BEST. -In-

spect our plant and be
convince'^

Business Opportunities
iO cents a line.

Physician and Surgeon. long established and
with wealthy clientele In New York,

wishes to dispose of his practice. Instru-
ments and entire office equipment owing
to III health and desire to travel. Will sell

to reputable practltic^ner of medicine. No
triners need apply. Write B. J. L201. 220
W. 42d St.

LAW.—Foremost American Jaw firm with 10
years' experience in Central America, Cuba,

and Philippines, will consider, establishing
New York office provided satisfactory ar-
rani^emente can be made with local commer-
cial firms or attorneys doing business ID
such countries: thorough knowledge Spanish
law and lancruage, A 110 Times.

A commercial office business already
doing $2A,O00 yearly requires man and,

$3^00 Investment for exp-'nslon; good
salary and profits from start out of pres-
ent business; rare opportunity, L 313
Times Downtown^
For rent in Washington. D. C. the best busl-

pesp locat'on on F Street, reasonable rental,
by party- controlling lease: store room. 2.">x

100, with large attractive show window. M
R2 Times.

Fountain, refreshments prlv'Iege. and coat-
room privilege can be secured In newest,

refined dancing palace: splendid opportunity
•"or live man. M 81 Times.

Partner with $3,500 wanted In ?ood going
maniifacturtne plant established nine years:

retlrlne account Illness. D 5? Times.

Advertiser requires partner with $10,000 for
high-class propoFltlon : Immediate action

necessary. Box M 75 Times.

Partner wanted with $.1,000 to $5,000 In a
pood, reliable business: good chance to

maVe money. V 117 Times

Chemical, paint, or kindred manufactur- .

Ing business, (small.) wanted. D 30
Times Downtowm.

Partner w.ailted for ladles' hat mfg. con-
cern: good opport".nUy for right party;

further information reply to V 12^ Times.

Wanted—Party to Invest $50n In Import
proposition; will give good .security and

percentage of profits . M 81 Times.

Salesman will Invest S2 500. with services, in

going manufacturing business. V 01 Times.

Picture theatre clears over $200 weekly;
trill. 7ahn & Kerr, 200 Broadway.

Business Loans.
5fl rentft n !(*"'

Outstanding accounts financed for mer-
chants needing cash. Security Finance Co..

135 Broadway.

Business Notices
io cents a line.

Houses having particularly desirable articles
that can be used for premium purposes ad-

dress with full particulars. Well. 38 Park
Pow, New York City.

Dependable inultitrraoh typewritten letters,

800. $1.30; 1.000 $2; 10.000, $10, delivered.
Telephone Cortlandt 1.332. William Gray. 03
Nassau.

Multlgraph letters: .300. Jl.SO: 1.000. tl.TS;
10.000. $9: prompt. Phone Beekman 635a.

G. R. Weatherford. 118 Nassau. Room t.Oia

Clothing.

Mme. Nattal buys fine evening, street, and
dinner costumes; diamonds, jewelry, furs:

highest cash value. 69 West 45th St. Phone
670 Bryant.

Absolutely highest price paid for old seal* .

skin, Persian lamb, and other high-grade
furs. M. Nattal, 69 West 45th St.

Purchase and Kzchance.

Pawn Uckets boughL Ooli.
Diamonds. Oriental pearls. Silver.
Estates appraised and purchased. Platlnaib

Benjamin Felngold. 4it9 6th Av.,
between 28th and 29th Sts.

Bstahllshed 18 years. Tel. I2.'M Madison 8«,
Bta bargains In unredeemed pledges.

ril.v GOLD. SILVER, and Platinum bought
tor cash: liberal allowance for silverware la

'Ood cc^lHon Rowflrd * Co.. 10 .Tnhn St.

I pay highest cash prices for furniture; bric-
a-brac, paintings, mes. pianos Myers. 115

I'niversltv Place. 2298 Stuyvessant.

rrBMC rroncEs.

STENOGRAPHER. 20. American, high school
education speaking and commercial knowl-

edge Span'sh: excellent references: start mod-
erate, L 340 Times Downtown.
STENOGRAPHER OR SECRETARY.—Toujlg
man. 25. nearly four years In railroad

executive offices; well educated; excellent
credentials. Z 267 Times.

Ot'NO MAN (19) with high school educa-
tion wishes position In drnftlns shop; good

tracer: familiar with drawing: highest rec-
ommendation from present employer. V 123
Times.

i:.mplayment Bureau •
80 cents a Hns.

Help Wanted—Domestic

A-I^GONCJUIN.—Efficient, thoroughly Investi-
gated servants supplied. 769 Lexinton

AV.. (00th.) Phone 4961 Plaza.

Biluauuu* \V anleU^lMMUoile.

Call Riverside 4375 for efficient colored ser-
vanU. Domestic Service Agency, 203 West

9&th Su
J

COMPETENT COLORED HBlJ>; all trades
supplied. Riverside Agency. 12 West 99th.

I.'i3» Riverside.

COMPETENT HELP; reliable reference. Pro-
curable Progressive Acency, 34 West 131st.

Harlem 5370.

FIRST-CLASS SERVANTS.—Reliable ebaut-
feors; references Investlgs'ed. Bena Carl-

son's Employment Agency, ;2,494 Broadway,
(comer 93d.) Telephone 9527 Riverside.

HOUSEWOUICER.-Neat colored girls; reter-
ences. Harlem Employment ExcbaDga

2.149 Rtb Av Harlem 2S1.

SHEPHERD E»fPLOTMENT.—Helpsiqiplled
day, week, .montb. 107 West ISSd.

Moinlnolda.
on*

SUPREME COURT, NEW TORK CODNTT.
-WILLIAM D. TYNDALL, In his ov?a

behalf, and all other certificate holders of

the defendant similarly situated who will

come In and contribute to the expense of this

suit Plaintiff, and CLARENCE E. MUCK-
LER (Intervening plalntlft) against PINE-
LAWN CEMETERY. Defendant and James
P. Haney, May L. Aldrich. Mary E. Wood.
John A. Hagerman. (^therlne C. Schwa Ibe,
as executrix of the will of William H.
Schwaibe, deceased; (Secrge S. Hagerman.
David W, Boyd, James A Wllllam.son. Bessie

Locke. Wray D Hagerman, James William-
son. Martha H, Weaver, William Johnsion,
John C. de Graw, Dollle Mapes, William de
Anqulnos. Malcolm B. Dutcher, James E.
Smith (Intervening defendants.) and Rich-
mond J. Reese. (Intervening defendant.)
To the shareholders of PInelawn Cemetery; .

Pursuant to Section 7S6 of the -Code of CJIvIl

Procedure and to an order ot the Supreme .

Court dated December 12th, 1913, In the
above entitled action between Wll'lam D.
'Tyndall, In his own behalf and on behalf ct
all otber shareholders Gimllarty situated, as
plaintiff, and PInelawn Cemetery et al.. aa
defendants, for an accounting, you and eacli
of you are heretiy notified that said account
ot PInelawn Cemetery is being taken and
stated by Percival H. Gregory. Esq.. referee,
at his office. No. 256 Broadway. In the Bor^
ough of Manhattan and City ot New York,
N. Y., and that you are entitled to appear
and take part In the proceedings as you may
be advised; and that you are hereby re-
quired on or before January .31st. 1914. to
tile with said referee at his office a verified
statement setting forth your full name and
address, and the dste and number of your
certificate and the number of shares repre-
sented thereby: and that If you desire to
appear upbn the said accounting an appear-
ance on your behalf must be filed with the
referee on 01 before .Iannary list 1914 and
upon your fsllure mo to appear you will hence-
forth and forever be Iwrred and pre<'liided
from maintaining any action or proceeding
for an accountlnr by the defendant. Pine-
lawn Cemetery, for the period for which it is
now accounting, namely, from the time of Its
organiuitlon to the time when the referee
shall make his report.
Dated New York, December 20th. IfllS,

PERCIVAL H. GRBOORY. Referee.
256 Broadway. New York, N. T.

Bl RBOOATE NOTICES.

ROSEN. HARRY L.—IN PURSUANCE OF
an order of Hon. Robert Ludlow Fowler, a

Surrogate of the Osunty ot New Yotk.—No-
tice Is hereby given to all persons having
claims against HARRY L. ROSEN, lute of
the County ot New York, deceased, to present
the same with vouchers thereof to the sub-
scriber, at their place of transacting busi-
ness at office of Bernard H. Arnold. 170
Broadway, In the Borough of Manhattan, la
the City of New Tork, 00 or before tb« tSib
day of June, 1914.
Dated New Tork, tbe 2&tb day ot Noram*

ber, 1918.

FANNIE ROSEN, Executrix
inWlN ROSEN, Executor.

BERNARD B. ARNOLD, Attorney for Es- .

cctttnn. 170 Broadway. Mff"'-n"Ti, NtV
. T«ik UtT.
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WARD & GOW MAKE

NEW SUBWAY DEAL

Get 15-Year Contract for News

and Advertising Privileges

from the Interbo rough.

TOTAL ABOUT $14,000,000

Agreement in Conflict with Operat-

ing Contract on Dual Lines—Com-

mission Yet to Approve It.

Ward & Gow. owue'S of tlie present

advertising and news-star.d privileges

on the Interborough system, have come

to a new agreement -nitli the company.
Tlieir present concession dlea .witii the

old year, and they have Just reached a

fresh bargain, which wlli extend their

present rights foi- fifteen years. Arte-

mas Ward, who is now the sole member
of the firm, declined last night to make

public the terms of tlio contract, but he

denied a report that the company was
to pay Jl,0ob,000a year for its privileges.

It is believed, however, that the com-

pany Is to receive very close to that

um annually from Ward & Gow. At

present the firm pays the Interborough

about J.'jOU.iJIW a year for the control of

the advertising privileges and the news-

.^tands on the elevated railways and

Subway, and it Is understood that this

BUm is nearly doubled by the new

agreement. This would make a total .of

about SH;,<J<X>.1)00. It is to be noted, how-
ever, that on the new subway lines it

will bo -llcgal to display auy large wall
advertisements, as it already is on that

part o£ the existing Subway south of

the Brooklyn Bridge.
A curious point about this agreement

is that it is for fifteen years, that is to

\'J2'i, whereas after litlT the manage-
ment of the Subwav advertising will be
In accordance with the dual subway
agreemimt which specifically provide."
that as far as the new lines are con-
cerned the news selling pri\llege must
be advertised for bids, and must be
offered in such a way as to permit ot

bids oh separate newsstands as well as
on tho entire system. Section tw of the
contract with 'the Interborough reads:

Thn Ics.-ie.! .shall laukr rcsulatlons (In-

cluJing tlie lonn of contiat-t) prescribed
bv the C'-mrnK'^sion, ariverti.^e for proposals
for thi' privllCKf! of .selling newspapers artA

fiffflodicals

in the statiaiu of the railroad,

n suth manner as to permit of the con-

tracting for rtuch priviiese .^-^parately for

each neM'.'^stand.

This would seem to prohibit any
agreement of the sort entered into be-

tween Ward & Gou- and llie Interbor-
ough lor a lonscr period than up to

Dec. :n. lino, the date at which the in-

dependent existence of the present Sub-
wav s^'steni terminates.

.''i f.ar the agreement has not been
Bunmttteri lo tne r-ubtic Service Com-
mission, and fears were expressed yes-
terday that as, even if it were sent to

them to-dav, there would not be time
to properlv scrutinize its provisions,
'pressure would be brought to bear to

have it approved immediately, as^
it

must go into force to-morrow. When
Chairman llcCall v.'as asked about this

last night he said:
"

I have not vet se.;i! the agreement,
and 1 cannot tell you the exact terms
of the AVard it Gow offer. I am in-

formed. l)owe\er. that they are very
acivantaueous.*'
Comnilssioner MHltbie was nor in-

formed lost night that thora had l>een

an V' b;i:.;ain struck between t'"'

vertiisi:!^ firm and the Interlv
In « ^'.eiieriil way he took the
thav there was no reason v..

provisi,.tns which must tio^"er

grant of the new'sdealins' privileges
on the now lines should not apply
also to the eld. He held that the con-
tt'Mcts should be. so drawn as to per-
mit .in offer from a nev.-sdealer wish-
ing to take the entire privilege over
the whole line or from a smaller man
who would be satisfied with the
grant for a few stamls.
.According to Section -m of the dual sys-

tem agreement with the Interborough,
the Intrrborottcrh cannot eider into any
contract, agreement, or undertaking
havin.g to do with the mainlen.anee and
operation of cith- r ilie old or now line.'

which will extend bey..n'l a period of

one yeai- or involvii ^n exoenditiirc of
more" than S.lo.fK'c, without the assent
of the commission. This also, it was
said last nigh^ at the offices of the
commission, would apply to this adver-
tising agreement.
Jleanwhilf- a great many complaints

have been received by the commission
in the last few days from magazine
proprietors as to the charges made by
WarJ & Gow to those magazines which
are exposeil for sale. The regular charge
Is si.', a monili. in addition to the stand-
ard trade profits made out ru'tht; sale

or tin' publiiati'ms. It is al.so alleged
ttiH^ di^criiiiinatioii is used in tlie en-
fovicineiu Oj' these liKi'g-.' .. and that if

a in;;gM.,iiie is liber.'l in advertising in

the . .ilnvav :it„l elevated ears it need
not t^aj- thi- eliarge for it.-; display on
the bookSLalls.

5Ir. Ward last niglit di.sinlssed these
comolalnts a.- of little importance.
They were, he said, engineered by a cer-

tain small magazine which had been
stirring up an agitation In the last few-

days. .,• If vou figure out what it means,
he said,

" vou will see how very little

there is to the objection to our charges.
We liave 20O newsstands and all we ask
is less than 1 cent a day per stand per
magazine. It Is altogether too trivial

u, matter to create a stir."

PRIEST HALTS A DIVORCE.

Causes an Inquiry Into Status of Van

VIeck and His Fiancee.

An investigation to determine whether

a final decree of divorce shall be grant-

ed to William H. Van Vlcck of Red

Bank, N. J., was begun yesterday be-

fore Vice Chancellor Lewis in Jersey

City. Van Vleck brought suit against

his wife on April 12, 1912, alleging de-

sertion and a decree nisi was granted to

him. Before the final decree was signed

Chancellor Waiker received a letter

from the Rev. Father Cohan, a Roman
Catholic priest of Brooklyn, who stated

that the final decree should be with-

held because of relations between the

plaintiff and Miss Marie McClenna of

Brooklyn. -

Miss McClenna was the principal wit-

ness yesterday, and she denied having

any improper relations with Van Vleck.

She had become engaged to him, with

her mother's consent, while the divorce
suit was pending, she said, and in-

tended to marry him as soon as a final

decree could be obtained.
^ ^^

Father CohaJi, according to the girl s

testimony, sent for her and told her it

was wrong for a young woman attached
to the Catholic Church to marry a di-

vorced person. He had asked her to

break the engagement and go to confes-

sion, she testified, and she had refused

to do as he requested. She was sur-

prised, she said, to hear that Father
Cohan had made any statements about

her relations with Mr. Van Vleck. Miss

McClenna is 21 years old and expects to

ifiherlt an estate of considerable ^alue.

Mr Van Vleck testified that he had

paid attentions to Miss McClenna. but

asserted with great emphasis that
th«i^r

relations had been beyond criticism.

His mother and brother gave corrobora-

"l?,s\''lfl"a"enna's mother refused to go
to Jersey Citv to testify, and Edwin i..

\Iaxon Who "is conducting the investi-

gate? in behalf of the Chancep'
Court

fought to obtain an adjournment untM

^^ork''Tl^^°req^S^? was' d'enle£a^tt-
XtTorney General

Edm.md L. Wilson,

who Roneared for Van Vleck. oDjectea.

ex-presZg the belief 'hat religous dif-

ferences were the cause of the charge

against his client. .,!,„„
Further testimony will be taken.

$5,500rOOT"WOOLENSTN BOND

Importers Holding Them Back for

Lower Duties on Friday.

HAHHOND ASSAILS

WILSON'S POLICIES

Tells Scientists Big Business

Should Be Encouraged and Our

Capital Abroad Protected.

WOMEN NEED 'SQUARE DEAU

Prof. Stiles Says Their Protection

Is Requisite to the Highest 'De-

velopment of the Race,

Special to The New York Times.

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 30.—An attack

on. the policies of President Wilson was
made by John Hays Hammond in uhi

address to-day before the Social and
Economic Science Section of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement
of Science. . Mr. Hammond, retiring as
Vice President of that section, discussed
the .development of our foreign trade
as a broad question affecting the wel-

fare of the entire nation and not to be
handled by partisans.
His address was a criticism not only of

the Democratic policy of tariff revision,

already carried into effect, but also of

President Wilson's foreign policy; of
the President's denunciation of " ma-
terial Interests

" as serving too often

their selfish ends In American countries
at undue cost to the natives ot those

countries; of the Administration's wait-

ing policy toward Mexico, and of its

peace programme.
The United States, he said, had neg-

lected foreign trade bec;iuse its home
market had been so Insatiable. The do-
mestic supply had drawn near the point
of saturation, however, and that condi-

tion ha.d been "
aggravated by the re-

cently enacted tariff revision, which
would inevitably result in the importa
tion of manufactures and the conse

In anticipation of the lower rates of
| quent restriction of our home market

LOSS IN STATION PLAN.

Objections Made to Subway En-

trance South of 42d Street.

Traffic experts who have considered

the plans adopted by the Public Service

Commission for the exact location of

the Interborough's Seventh Avenue ex-

press station at Forty-second Street

have expresseii much regret that it was

not arranged to place the uptown end

of its platforms to the north of Forty-

second Street. They admit that from

the point of view of the operation of the

new line it may be difficult to do so, but

they pointed out yesterday that there

were considerations of public safety

which should be balanced against the

representations of the railroad engineers.
\ccording to the Interborough officials

It would be undesirable to run their

rtation further north than it has been

designed on account of the grades which
would be met with. A junction has to

be made with the present Subway as
it follows the curve of Broadway at

about Forty-fifth .Street. This junc-
tion In order to prevent anj- interferenc;
with the operation of trains must be
made at grade. But since the Forty-
second Street express station will have
zl mezzanine over it, the tracks at the
station must be depressed a few feet
to find room for the mezzanine.
This means that there must be in any

case an up-grade between the station
and the junction point. It is reckoned
that putting the station entirely below
Forty-second Street this grade can be
made as small as 4 per cent., and the
Interborough engineers are very much
opposed to any greater one.
On the other hand, the traffic ex-

perts, who look at the problem from
the point of view of handling the
crowds on t'ne street surface, argue
tli.it it would be well worth the while
of the city to insist on a sli.ffht in-
crea-'c. in this s"rade. if thereby the
SrtfeL\- of pedestrians were inere.ised
as well. There can be no doubt that
this would be the eas>- jf the station
were so devised as to permit passen-
pers to land north or Forty-second
Street without crossing the street.
Thereby they would :'void one of the
most dangerous crossintrs in the city.
Jt would be a real addition to the
^•.leilities of the city, it was said, if

this peril were averted by means of
v. proper arrangement of the sub-
grade structures connected with the
new subways.

bp-State Ice Harvest Be()ins.

ALBAXT. X. Y., Dec. 3i>.—Ice har-

ve.'itins began in many sections of the

State lo-uay. Sin- inches of ice was
harvested from ponds around Kingston,

t.nd a good crop is iiromised from Lake
Katrine. The ice in the Hudson and
?''>hawk Rivers averages about two

ia thickness.

dutv on woolen fabrics carried in the

new tariff law. and which become effec-

tive Friday, goods to the value of 5o,-

300 000 are In bonded warehouses at this

port The merchandise includes wool

dress goods, cloths, wearing apparel and

other manufactures of wool, as well as

carpets, carpetings, and rugs of wool.

This total represents Importations cov-

ering several months. In addition to

the heavy warehouse receipts at this

port, heavy stocks are reported by the

customs authoriUes at Boston, Phila-

delphia, and Chicago.

According to figures compiled yester-

day by J. H. Lant. Chief of the Bureau

of Statistics at the local Custom House,

woolen fabrics and other goods now in

the New York bonded warehouses ana

ready to be withdrawn on Friday in-

clude the following classifications: Wool

dress goods, 9.G30,441 square yards, val-

ued at .S1,9S0,«15; wearing apparel, in-

cluding knit goods, underwear, hats,

and caps, valued at $:!17,715: wool
cloths. 1.S87.1K17 pounds, valued at .'51,-

482.14S: carpets and carpeting, mclud-
iii' rugs 418,9^0 square yard.s. valued
ar SI, 140,879. and other manufactures
i-,1' wool, including blankets, valued at

rill.Oltj.

MISS BREMNER OPTIMISTIC.

Says Brother Has Improved Under

Radium Treatment for Cancer.

Sprrial to The Nctr York Time!).

BALTIMORE, Dec. SO.—Congressman
R. G. Bremner's condition to-night Is

unchanged, according to reports from

Dr. Kelly's sanitatrium, where the Jer-

seyman is undergoing the radium treat-

ment for cancer. Miss Helen Bremner,

the Congressman's sister, is optimistic
as to the outcome.

" My brother spent a quiet night," she
said "and told the doctors this morn-
ing that he felt 100 per cent, better

than yesterday. The Improvement la

beyond our expectations."
Miss Bremner said the patient had

been, cheered greatly by the visit paid
to mm by Mr. Tumulty. Secretary to

President Wilson, and by the personal
message of solicitation Mr. Tumulty
had brought from the President. Con-
gressman Bremner. his sister said, is

imbued with optimism because of the
Interest being centred in him by the
scientific anil medical world.

for our own products." No political

doctrine, he argued, should be permitted
to jeopardize" the integrity of this mar-
ket by adopting a policy which would
make our country a possible dumping
ground for the surplus products of our

great trade rivals.

Mr. Hammond declared that because
of the " saturated " condition of homo
markets, and, further, because of the
tariff's wide doors, the output of our
factories would have to be curtailed 6r
we would have to look more closely to
our foreign trade for continued pros-
perity." Our export trade for the future,"
continued Mr. Hammond, .

" will be
chiefly of articles wholly or partly
manufactured. Therefore, it is of prime
importance that our Government ren-
der every possible assistance to the
manufacturing industries to obtain the
minimum costs of production." This implies its encouragement of

large-scale production, for the bulk of
our exports will be the products of
large-scale operation. It is for this rea-
son that many of us are opposed to the
dissolution ot big business, preferring
as an alternative governmental regula-
tion by .in industrial commission.

'* In our quest of foreign trade we
should make every effort to promote
amity with the people of foreign -oiin-

tries. This sentimental consideration is

of greater importance tiian it is usually
regarded. f

"
It is for this reason that many of

us advocate the substitution of a Pan-
American defensive alliance for the
Monroe Doctrlnt^ in South America.
There no longer exists the necessity of
maintaining this doctrine as applied to
South America and the people of that
country resent what they regard as su-
pererogation on our part. W^e should
restrict the application of the Monroe
Doctrine to the States of Central Amer-
ica and to Mexico. And the Govern-
ment must protect the Investments of
Its nationals in foreign countries. If a
ration Is to pursue a policy of lalssez-
fnlre its nationals will not be so fool-
hardy as to risk the iifvestment of cap-
ital in the development of foreign coun-
trlcii. V^
"

It Is a mistake on the part of high
officials of our Government to Inveigh
indiscriminately against the obtaining of
concessions from foreign GovernmontB.
The implication is that such conces.ilons
are dishonestly obtained. Such, It is
true. Is often the case. The develop-
ment of new territories, whether done
under a conceaslan or not, ia of im-
measurable benefit to the people them-
selves of those countries, and Is to be
emouraged. if only from a humanitarian
point of view, not deprecated as acts of
spoliation by foreign capitalists."
SneakinH" before the aeneral session

'of the assoclatioa to-night, C. W. Stnes,
Professor of Zoolosy, United States
Publlb Health Service, argued that from
the standptrint of health and happiness
the women of the world were not re-

ceiving, a "square deal," and that if

scientific facta were properly applied
the lives of women would be much
healthier and happier.
Prof. Stiles held it to be a funda-

mental biological principle that the prt~
tection of the female Is of the greatest
possible importance to the highest devel-
opment of the race. He said that woman
must not only be safeguarded from vio-
lent attack and violent death, but from
the slow, premature death resulting
from unnecessary sickness, worry, and
strain, both physical and mental.

TRIED FOR ARSON AT SEA.

Fish Before Federal Court on

Charge of Burning His Yacht.

BOSTON, Dec 30.—The trial of John
Albert Fish, a civil engineer of New
Tork and a Boer war veteran, on charge
of arson on the Wgh seas, set for to-

day in the Federal Court, Was said to be
the first under a statute governing such
cases. Tho Indictment alleges that Fish
set fire to his auxiliary schooner yacht,
the Senta, off Edgartown, on the night
of Oct. 25, 1910. The yacht was de-
stroyed.
Since his arrest in New Tork last Sep-

tember, Fish has been at liberty under
$10,000 bail. He asserts that the fire

started either from a lighted cigarette
or from a stove, and that his first

knowledge of it was when he was
awakened by the crackling of the
flames. Fish and two women guests,
his cousins, with the four members of
the crew, escaped in their nightclothes
into small boats and rowed ashore.
Capt. Dexter testified that Slsh had

two shotguns with him, a rifle," and a
bundle when he reached shore. The
next day he told the witness that he
needed money to pay off his crew, ex-
plaining that he left $300 or $400 in his
trousers pocket on board the yacht.

A series of mishaps has attended Fish.
His wife, to whom he was married in

Edinburgh In 1902, sued for an annul-
ment of the marriage, and after becom-
ing reconciled to him died of chloroform
poisoning here in 1904. In 1910 another
yacht belonging to Fish, also called the
Senta, and Insured for $15,000, was
burned, and the same year his automo-
bile, insured for $3,500. suffered a sim-
ilar fate.

OtTRB Ta QUOTE OIL SHARES.

Association Votes to List Them on

Official Sheet.

Members of the Curb Association de-

cided yesterd.iy by a majority vote to

retain the stocks of former subsidiaries

of the Standard Oil Company on the
official quotation sheet Of the 320

members, 201 voted, 123 of them being
In favor ot continuing quotations of

the Oil shares. The balloting brought
to an end a controversy that has occu-
pied a prominent part in the curb's af-
fairs for tho last two months.

STRIKE AT ALMSHOUSE.

Leader Is Sentenced to Jail and

Others Return to Work.

Special to The Sew York Timet.

PATBRSON, Dec. 80.—The latest place
for the strike fever to break out in Pat-

erson is at the almshouse, where Fred-
erick Mapes, an inmate, incited the
other inmates to strike on Sunday morr-
Ing. When it continued to grow and no
work on the farm was b^ing done. Po-
lice Sergeant William Perry sent out
the reserves.
Mapes was taken into custody and sent

to the county jail for twenty days for
"

inciting to rebellion." When Mapes
was sentenced the rest of the inmate'3
decided that they were faring well and
showed unusual interest in their work.
Sergt. Perry reports no more disorder?.

Jack Robbins Not a "
Big Brother."

General Secretary Rowland C. Shel-

don of the Big Brother Movement sent
out a letter yesterday in which he said
that the organization knew nothing of
a Jack Robbins who in newspaper inter-
views was represented as one of the or-
ganizers and an officer of the move-
ment. Mr. Robbins, the letter explained,
had gained some publicity in wliat he
termed his "

quest for the worst boy."

I ARDMORE

Arrow
%^COLLAR

SfjrSSe

1HE fineness ofthe cloth

makes possible the satin

laundry finish heretofOTe

found only in the very

highest priced collars

Cunrr, PsuooT 4tC«. Inc., T>oT, N. T.

Molten of Samiom Snan

WallachBros.

t<i!lW' V6Rl{'8 JftAPlNG THE.4TBES.

E M P I R F ?"""-"-' ^1 ^"- ^ '"
- - . _ MaU. T'doy. Thuis. & Sit.

X Uata. This Week—To-day, Thnrs.. Sat.

nIg^IIs^
Ii
ETHEL BARRYMORE— In tho New Comedy,

LAST 3 T A MTC" By C. Haddon Chambers
MATS. il lAlNlEi after the novel.

NEXT MON.—Seats To-morrow.

MAUDE ADAMS S??\E'b%^^T
I VPCI HU ^''h St-- ie>'' B'way. Ets. 8:30
•-' I't-!-''-'!" Mats. To-morroiv & Sat.. 2:30.NEW YEAR'S MATINEE TO-MORBOW.
/j;Sr="

"Mia Barke has nOTer captured' a New
*^^^^ York audience more thoroughly."—Sun.

"•ss BILLIE BURKE
in W. S. Maugham'a Greatest Success,

THE LAND OF PROMISE.
I^NICKERBOCKEB, B'way. S» St. Era. S:13"

Mati. Ta-day. To-morrow 4. Saturday. 2:15.

Wm. H. Crane—Douglas Fairbanks
with Amelia Blngliam & Patricia CoUlnge
In

" THE NEW. HENRIETTA^'
PrA R R IPK S5th St.. nr. B'waj-. Eves. 8:1'«Jrtn.rvJV^IS jj,^ TiKt. Thur. & Sat., 2:l3

|ilV%''5i«oS'|lLi5lT^T.Sfe-?NE^I:
FANNIEWARD -;;rin
Madam President _^„.^^.„
r-. ,***^p., JAN. 7.—Seats .To-mormw.
EVA MOORE & H. V. ESMOND
and the Entire London Criterion Co. inELIZA COMES TO STAY

SPHINX LAUGH."
-American.

9-^^¥^.«.v \
-^n" Swinburne

li"^:2* M^ Tl'""''
^"''=rt'* Operetta.

rJ-m-ivAsaL I
The Majcap Duchess

Hi II TON 46th St., W. of
1 (JJ-IWIM

jj.^jy Ev. 8:30.

TI4P 3 MATINEES
1 ni:< tfuig WEEK.
ISLEADING

LADY TO-DAY.
Thurs. & Sat.

HARRI<?42ll St., W. of B'Tvay. Evs. 8:25.
llrtlXTVIO jjnta. To-morrow & Sat.. 2:20.

HOUDAY MATINEE TO-MORROW.
6th MONTH * x^ rr*T t:*
New TqrVs Blsgeat ^^JJ^J^ \\^

Good Seats at r .% Office.

Musical Hit,

Public Protected.

UIir^CON 44th St., E.ot r ay. Ev».R:30.
nULJo»-'lN Mat.?. To-day. Thur. & Sat.

EXTRA MATINEE TO-MORROW.
Tf^- LAST WEEK AT THIS THKATRE.^^ MOVES NEXT MON. TO THE LIBERTY.
Geo. Blrmlugham's delightful comedy success.

Gen. John Regan
TUES.. JAN. 6—Seats To-morrow.

lA LITTLE WAT'
Ion the SIDE.

WM. pQI I jpp A LITTLE_ WATER

Third Ave., cor. 122d St.

(Open Evenings)

Broadway at 29th St.

(Open till 6 P. M.)

246-248 W. 125th St.

(Open Evenings)

Hart,

A Sale
Schaffner

of

(^ Marx
i Suits and Overcoats
I
LJERE is a sale that is way out of the ordinary,

!-*-" because the values it offers are so very great.

I
These suits and overcoats were made for us to give

I absolutely the greatest values ever seen in New York

p
at their regular prices.

I
And they did it

—as every man who knows our Hart,

I Schaffner & Marx clothes will tell you. Now we offer

I them at reduced prices, thus adding value to extra value.

Lot A—$20 to $25 Suits & Overcoats

Lot B—$25 to $30 Suits & Overcoats

Lot C— $30 to $35 Suits & Overcoats

Lot D—$35 and $40 Suits & Overcoats

Lot E—$40 and $45 Suits & Overcoats

Lot F—$45 and $50 Suits Jc Overcos^
—No Charge for Alterjitions.— - -i <

iiiiiiiiiiiiwTMwrfimiii^ciiniiniiiniiiiiiwii mini

$1 C-oo15

19

22
25

.50

00

.00

00
:,f«'

m

\T/AI I APiT'CBy &30thSt. Evs. 8:20. Mali.
WAUUrtV-I^ O T'day, New Yr'a. & Sat.. 2:20

Popular Matinee To-day. SOc. to S1.60.

CYRIL MAUDE £Xh°a^t„r
In the tremendously "/^D I I M PV"
successful comedy drama. vJXVUiYll I

y—.rifprrD l/^TVlR'^*y. ^**h St. Evs. 8:15.

V^Kl 1 tKlvJlNMats. T'day. Thur. & Sat.

LAST 1 NIGHTS 13 M.\TS. THI? WEEK
LAST 3 MAT'N'S I TO-DAY. THURS.. SAT.

DAVID BELASCO presents

THE MAN INSIDE
A Drama of Crime, by Roland B. Mollneux.

NEXT MONDAY—Seats To-morrow.

New Amsterdam -"
'Z.il. t?-Sv.'^"-

Mats. This Wfek—To-day, To-m'w & Sat.
Klaw & ErlaoR^'s New Musical Comedy.

THE LITTLE CAFE
hy Ivan CaryU &. C. M. S. McLeiian.

LIBERTY ^,^?J|,': LAST WEEK
3 Mats. This Week—'T'dajr. Thnrg. & Sat.
fHRISTIF in Greatest Light Opera
^1^** **''^ * **-• Success of this Season.

MACDONALD SWEETHEARTS
N««t Men.—GEN. JOHN BEGAN—Stati How.

PATCTV B'way & 46th St. Etc£. 8:30.
VlHlEil 1 Matinees To-day, T'm'w. Sat.
MATINEE TO-DAY. POPCLAK PRICES.

ELSIE FERGUSON
lowr-c^e'c!;';''^ The Strange Woman
COHAN & A CTOR B'way. 45th St Eis. 8:20.

HARRIS ^'3 ' *-"^ Mat. T'day. Thur. & Sat.

[i^^POPULAR 50c. TO $L50
MATINEE TO-DAY.

-rrr
1

COHAN'S BEST PLAY
M«fe^

17 KEYS TO
13ALDPATEMelodrama

ThriUn ^:i
4«h SL. E. of B'way; Ev. ."!:2S.

Mat.<. To-m'w & Sat., 2:15." UNIQUE, POWERFUU MAGNIFICENTLY
ACTED."—Acton Davles. Eve. Sun.

BELASCO
UNIQUE. F
ED."—Actan

Frances Starr
BERNSTEIN'S *»*'-' >3CV.^I\L 1

*'^?- COHAN'S ^-'^'"''^' Evs. 8:13.
To-day Mat. Popular.

Mats. This Week—To-day, Thurs., & Sat.

POTASH & PERLMUTTER
GRAND- Bunty Pullt the Strings. Mat To-day.

Next Wli—ROSE 8TAHL In "MaEtle Pepper."

LONGACRE %V\>1- t^^iJ^i^'-
EXTRA NEW TEAR'S MAT. TO-MOBBOW.

BETTER THAN
ALL MUSICAL
HITS IN TOWN

lOLE ^^"^^^
LALOR

FfTINnFS- "<> S'- E'mlngs at ?:15.
CiLillIMUC Hals. T'day, Thur. i Sat., 2:15.
3 MATS. THIS WEEK—TO-DAY THUB. & SAT.

i^tSfel WITHIN THE LAWNEXT TUESDAY—SEATS TO-MORROW
THE YELLOW TICKET
Adolf Phillpp ThMtra, G7th St., nr. 3d Av

2Et.,

8:20. Matinee Sat., 2:30. Tel. Plaza. 812

LOTS IN THE BRONX
MlBlcal Comedy with Adolf PhUlpp & Co.

BRONX?*"" "•"" "5«i St:," Brook At,

SVii^r. ^^J???.?"-''"'- 'Pop-' Thura. & Sat.

ROSE STAHL i° "Maggie Pepper"

TO THE PUBLIC—'
iKS= Don't b« deceived by imitations.

THE INSIDE OF THE WHITE
SLAVE TBATFIC . are not be-
in* displayed ANYWHERE
in NEW YOBK. Nor wlli this,
the Greatest Moral Lemon Mo-• tun Pictare trrer made, bohown until Duly Authorized.

SOCIOLOGICAL FOND.
MEDICAL REVIEW

OP REVIEWS

BURTON HOLMES
SUNDAY EVES. & MONDAY MATS.
The NEW MANILA, Jan. 11 4 '12 : Hiking Thru

LUZON, Jan. 18 & 19; Crulalnc Thru the PHILIP-
PINES. Jan. 26 ft 26: CHINA IN 1913. Feb. 1*2-
JAP.AN IN KOREA. Feb. S & 9.

COrBSB SALE. $5. M. «3. NOW.
MADISON 8«. GARDEN. 9 A. M. to UP. M

PO I It TRY ^^ses To-night
X V/ O 1^ 1 AV 1 N. T. Poultry. Pigeon ft

I-'TIZ-Vinr Pet Stock Ana'n (Led.)

S H I JW 25TH ANNUAL SHOW.kJAAVy »f Adm. SOc. Children 2Sc.

CHAMPIONSHIP CAT 6HOW TO-DAY.

0_.-. CHOICE SEATS tor all OPERAS.
*-'P*i* 1,481 BROADWAY.

TICJUT EDtianco on '«IHh8t.,one door uraat.OFFICE Tol. Bryant8380-g3a. f^ubs. BousM.

Aoukmy 14th St. Mata Datty. 12 ft 3 P. U..
•Aladdin,' NlUa. g:I5„mpV»nWlnM8'

BBOOKLTM AinJSEMKNTS.

rtf7 I^AT R Oe Eaib At. and Broadway.

-jqUA DEAN in "lUOt OTTN m»nBT,~
Batatlo Matinee^ Wad. * Siat., 2Sc. ft BOc.
Stow :^«r-s Mat. * ETJaMn* PrtjWti. 2ac. to tl.

|0%t JCCTI^ XatiiuMM WedoeJMbr,mAjCO I 1\-. New Yoart. Sat.

^^' l^^JJk W^-^2*P *=4»
XomAL NEW-

CASINC
"

HIPPODROME
Ml At., 4«d.44tb. IWlly Mat. 1. Bat »tata tLli.l.
1.ND Pwple. CUBlral o( SpoR*. 3» lin TtamibA—M—E—R—I—C--A
Buffruelt* Parad*. PlundDI Ante. Court of BaiiM.
yir«t Steamm- ThrOuch Panama Caaat.

Last Week^ Shubert l^^Ti^-^'H

Forbes- Mats'
To-m'w

Robertson's Tt^'-

Farewell iiWfe
Last 6 Performances of Bernard Shaw's

"CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA"
FORBES-ROBERTSON WILL TRANSFER
Next Week to Manhattan g^Sl
For Posltltely Last 3 Weeks. In Repertoire.

SHUBERT ^B'jfG'i'^ TUES. JAN. 6
Percy MacKaye's Fable Play of the Orient,

A THOUSAND YEARS AGOxo-1S^,l'

d^.TH QT THEATRE. W. OP B'WAT.^^'"- '^'-- -Lew Fields Prop'r.
Eves, at S sharp. Mats, at 2 sharp.

Matinee To-day. Best Seats, JL.'iO.
London Gayety Theatre Co. and Production,

THE GIRL THE FILM
Ercs. and New Tear's and Sat. Mat. 50c to $2.

(
' A S I MO B'wayl This Week Only.

. V. . .
^ &39thiTwice Dally. 2:15 & 8:13.ANNA HELD Wefc^LUy

BOX OFFICE
SEAT SALE

Harry Lauder
TO-MORROW 9 A. M:

^S^A^g^T.. 6 Mats., 6 Nights
tVl-NTHROP AMES Pre.-^ent^^SS:

I ITH F Theatre. 240 West 4-)th St.1^11 IL.1^
Evenings at S:43.

Mats. To-day, To-morrow & Sat., 2:30.

"Mr.Bernard Shaw's

THE PHIWNDERER
is a

Brilliant Satire,

Flawlessly Acted,
with

not a dull moment
in its four acts."

—THE HERALD.
WIXTHROP .-UIES Presents

tooth '''ea.. IV. of B'-v»l. & Sat. 2:30.«"""" 45th. Mats. Tlv.-w EvR.. S:45.

^^
with Mtrcnerltc CUrt,

M4\I\R FI.I.IATT'S TUeo .SSm.nr.B-ivay. EV3.8:Sn
fl.1-il.\D tljLIUl 1 S jiji3 T'day, T'm'w, Sat. 2-30WE ARE SEVEN ^-^^\ Whimsical Farce by Eleanor Gates.

St., E. of B'way.
8:30. Mats. 2:30.

Mats. To-dar. To-morrow. Fri.. Sat.. 2:31)

Twice To-day
) & S:30.

THE FIVE FAMOUS
Sensation-Dramas

<.|£**,'?r'T>%K.J^^S,'''S.?!?.*ine?_o'AND LITTLE CHRISTINA.
COMEDY Laat Week. Mats. T'm'w & Sat..~2'^

ci^xt^ The Marriage Game 1.^6"
and MIMI AGUGLIA in ELECTRA
Beginning Monday, January 3. iSeata To-m'w )' "" " "

anew'
SCOTCH
COUEDY

Beginning Monday, January 3. ^Seat

Kitty MacKay
LYRIC *"'' ^'•' ^- °' ^'""- *^"' ''"-

^^^^ HIGH JINKSwith Elizabeth Murray and Tom Lewis
K9TH ST THEATRE, Near Broadway.

KS«sfATBAYi~
Soiivenira l-30th time Saturday Mat.. Jan 3d.

48TH ST. THEATRE. Era. 8:20. Mats 2-20

liiTO-DAY"!^"'

MANRTrTAN^iplASTWEEK
Mats. Daily E.TCept Friday. Best Seats $1.

HopO My Thumb^'thDeWolf HopperKea Week—Forbcs-Bobertson In Repertoire,

WEST END, 125th W. of Sth Aye. Evs 815
Mais. To-day, •*-'» w»-^ • — -—^
To-m'w &
Sat. 2:15.

», izoin w. or 5tn Ave. Evs. 8:15.

THE LURE
Cort

46tii SI.. E. of Bway. Eia. at i:2o.

'^^I^.t'^ Lauretle Taylor
Sat., 2:20. /"Ffg o' My Heart,"

Royal
1 blk. fm 149 St. .5: 3d Av. Ev.«:I5.
iMts. To-day, T'm'w &- Sat., 2:15

Bertha Kalich kachel

Winter Garden
Broadway & 50th St.

Farewell week ^

THE.

Pleasure Seekers
EXTRA MATINEES

TO-MORROW, FRIDAY
& SATURDAY.

500—ORCHESTRA SEATS-1$1

^

MIDNIGHT MATINEE
TO-NIGHTAT 11 :59 P.M.

DOOKS OPEN AT 11 :30 P. M.

ALL THE STARS
AND

20-WEADLINERS—20
PRICES $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00.

AFTER THE PERFORMANCE
PATRONS ARE INVITED TO THE
PALAIS DE DANSE

WHICH WILL. BE OPEN ALL NIGHT.
REFRESHMENTS :

LIQUID AND SOLID.AND DANCING.

B. F. KEITH'S New York Theatres

COLONIAI fS^^'i Wynn.Sam Mann &
DAILY MAT.

Co.. Le Roy. Talma & Bos-
.TC

; CO, ".Wrong from the Start'

AF HAMRRA ^lark & Hamilton, LllUan
i^.'^ni'il'DIVrt Shaw, Ida Brooks Hunt &DAILY M.\T. 25e

jco., Dataly^Marle^ otI:ers.

Harlem 5-!;^'l„,?"^* '^°- '" "The Min
m.rn» in,'-;V"- \S^° Owns Broadn-ay."OPERA HOLSE. [Daily MaL 10-25. Et. 15-M.

I BERT WILIXIMS.
ST a 1aC e lOwen McClveney. Belie^

Blanche. Th- Rays. Chris.
B'way and 47th St. iBaker. "Darling of Paris,"
Eyes. 25c. to »1.50. iThe Castles Dancing Bc-
2.000 Mat. Seals sne jfore the Camera, othera.

F. F. rROCTOR'8
N. Y. THE.ATRES
STH AVh. ojth St
Dally 1:45 and 7:45.

Kigbts reserged seats

TCiD ST
''-' nr. (

I ROSS &
I
BELLE

I FEXTO>J
I STORY

JLasky's "In the Barracks."
Ad. Hoyt'a Minstrels, Mi-
ijares and 7 Othe.-s.
in Orch. and Balcony, 50c

eth A».
iRTH ST.J° k. Sd Av.
I^liTH ST.^' Lex. Av.

A classy potpourri of vaude-
yflle and photo playa.

Biggest in Vaudeville at
LIttleit PrIOM.

12 BIG ACTS
CARNEGIE HALL, SAT. AFT., JAN. 3, 2:30.

Tickets, 75c. to $2. Xow
j^_„ on sale at Box Office.

Kreisl A. ELLIS, Mgr.
Stelnway PI»no.

Tarlinl, VIeuxtemps. Smetana. Droralv.

8:30 TO 1

DANONfiAHKHCLASSafiAiinl I'eas 3 to 6:30
CARNIVAL OF D.\NCINC STARS.
Free Tuition at Matinee Teas.

NEW VEAR'S RESERVATIONS— NOW.

LA FLEUR DE DANSE '^M^^^'^
Hamilton Theatre Roof, Broadway and Hflth St.

l^g^D DANCING
I ^'^RliJP'^'

Hockey
ST. NICHOLAS RINK
TORO.VTO U.N'IVERSITY

vs. OTTAWA L'NI\'ERSI-
TT. Pinal Game To-night.

OPERA Seats for Caruso in "Mansn,"
KAISERHOF TICKET OFFICE

£ THE.VTRE I (Downstairs) op. Met. Op. Housa
TXCKET.S > 1418 B'way. Tel. 3563^627 Bry't.

SeatB for New Year's Eve. all Tlieatres.

RI ion B'way, 30th St. Tel. 452 Madlwn.
Dl.JVJVJ fjOW PLAYING. ADM. 25c.

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
CONTINUOUS—10 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT.
OPER.*

THEATRE
TICKETS
Greeley 3026

NEW YE.\R'S EVE
Best Seats Obtainable at

JACOBS' TICKET OFFICE,
.
Normandlc Hotel, B'way. 38th St.

pOLUMBIA 11^^ BurlesquCTo^^Ji..

V^Bert Baker ^gg Bon Ton Girls

H.\MMERSTEIN'S.
Sam 4 Kitty Morton

'Jus Edwards, 10 Matinee Girls. Avon
Comedy 4, Mrs. Gene Hughes & 12 others.

FDFM [WORLD IN W.\X. 55 West 23d St.
l-l-/I_l->

Dunninger. Magic. CINEMATOGRAPH.
MUSEE I Children's Souvenirs Holiday Week.

Not an
Advertisement

My employes one
and all beg to of-

fer their sincere

wishes to the
'

public for a

Happy and Pros- >

perous NewYear,
in which senti-

ment I join them.

(Series No. 2.)

A NEW ERA HAS BEGUN
1*/E are Picture Aioviug" —rather, advanciTs;,
because the refined classes I

as v.ell as the times de-* j

mand more than the medi-
ocre.

f^ Neither the Republic I^
Theatre, 42d St.. just

off Broadway, nor "Traffic
in Souls" is mediocre.

Tjiey are each in them-
sSves superlative.

'

j|
The "REPUBLIC" pur-^ tends physical com-

fort, the photo play a
two-hour mental sjea! fc;
refined appetites.
Performances 2, 4, 7 and 9
P. M. Admission. . .2Sc.

Continuous Performances
ALL NIGHT TO-NIGHT. j

SOUVENIRS SOUVENIRS

WEBER'S 11''^;^ ADM. 2<
4 Tlmre Daily] At this theatre indefinltdj—1

2-4-1 & 9.
! only authoriaed pictum if:

"TRAFFIC IN SOULS"
B\°if|*Bo^^

Note.—Extra Midaixht Pcrformanco To-rdght,'

IRVING PLACE THEATRE
To-day Jtat.. ASCHEXBRODEL: To-nieii; * Tb

Ere.. KYRITZ-PYRITZ; Fri.. FAUST.

I REISENWEBER'S ''°^"'*^"^ TsSh st
^ An Exceptional Dinner (Ever.v Evening and SnnuaT Noon) SKOC.

^ ,«.«-.
Gennlne Old-fasWoned BEEFSTEAK DINNER in the Grill. $1.35.

I SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S DAY DINNER (?•?" .4")$1CMJ
DANCING 1 li^i^2

i
;§ Banquet Hall«. Private Dinlne Booms. Beefsteak Gane

I RESERVE YOUR TABLES FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE.

E«;^°E«",ano3oMR. A. BALDWIN SLOANE & MISS GRACE FIELD
EXHIBITIONS IN SOCIETY'S LATEST DANCES

TANGO TEAS with FREE INSTRUCTION ^'/i^T-?

SUNDAY DINNER DANCE beg. at 6:30—Dinner de Luxe, i]M

I

issssssssssssssssssssss^^

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

METROPOLITANjiSSti
To-nirht at S. Manon. Farrar; Caniso. GUly,

Kothier. Segurola. Coucl., Toscanlni.
Thurs. (New Year's Day) Mat. at 1. Parsifal.

Fremstad: Jom, Braim, Well. Goritz. Cond.. Herti.

Thurs. at 8:15. Traviata. Hempel, Maubonrc:
CilFtalU. Amato, Bada. Cond., Polacco.

Fri. at 8:1;".. First Time. L-'Aniore del Tre Ke.
Borl. Braslau, Bucheiie; Ferrari-Foutana (debut, >

Amato, DIdur. Cond., Toscaniiil.

Sat. Mat. at 2. Gioconda. Destiun, Obcr, Du-
cliene; Caruso. GUIy, Segurola. Cond., Polacro.
Sat. at 8:15. Spec'I Perf'ce. Butterfly. Farrar.

Fornla: Martinelli. Scotti. Cond.. Toscanlni.
Next Mon. at S. Manon Lescaut. Borl:

Cariiso. Scotti, Segurola, Rolss. Cond., Polaoco.
Wed. at 8. Aida. Dcstiiin, Ober: MartlneUl,

Amato, Didur, Ruysdael. Cond., ToscaainL
HARDMAN PIANO . USED.

SYM PHONY
/Society

of New Tork
WALTER DAMBOSCH. Conductor.
Next Saoday Aft.. Jon. 4, at 3.

Annual WAGNER Program
Seats on aale at Box Office. Aeolian Hall.

Hippodrome, Sun. Eve, Jan. 4, 8 : 30

Titta Ruffe
ASSISTING ARTISTS ANDNAHAN FBANKO and His Orchestra.

Seal3 Now Selling Man?!. Wolfsohn Bureaa.

CABNEGIE HALL. Wed. Aft., Jan. 7, at 3.THE MIGJITY TBIO
YSAYE

GODOWSKY
GERARDY

Ail BEETUOVEX PROGRAMME.
Seats. SI tc >3. Boi SeaU, ii & 53.50. Boi O.'flce.

PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY OF NEW TORK.

JOSEF STBANSKT, CONDUCTOR.
Next Friday Aft., 2:.30, Carnecle Hall.

Goldmart, Brahois. Chadwlck, Strauaa. Charpentier.
Tlctela at JJoi Office. Felll P. Lelfels. Mct.

CARNEGIE HALL. Fri. Aft., Jan. 9tll, at %."^ PIANO RECITAL—TERESA

WONDERFUL NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION AT THE

HOFBRAU HAUS
The Famous 'German Restaurant,

Quaintest Place in America

BROADWAY AND 30TH ST.
Telephone Madison Square—3207-3208

RESERVE YOUR TABLES NOW
BEAUTIFUL 'SOUVENIRS CLEVER SURPRISES.

A R E N o
Ticketa 75c. Jl. $1.50. t2, on sale at HaU.

Mat. Wolfsohn Bureau. Everett Piano Used.

.AEOLIAN HALL. Thar. Aft.. Jan. Sth, at S.
'CKLLO
RECri'AL
BEATRICE
Tickets .TSc. U, tl.50. $2. at HaU. Management

Wolfsolm Bycau. Stelnway Piano Ueed.*

HARRISON
CARNEGIE hall. Mo^n. Aft., Jan. Sth, at 3

JULIA GULP
CONRAAD V. BOS at the Piano (Knabe.)

Seats Now Selling. Mgt. Antonla Sanrcr.

CARNEGIE HALL. Tues. Aft., Jan. 6, at 3.

Seats JSc to $2, at Box Office. SOXG RECITAL.

ALMA GLUCK
KNABE PIANO. Management Wolfsolm BuKau.

AEOLIAN HALL, Mon. Aft., Jan. 6. at S.
DIstlnKniBhed
French
VIoUnlBt.
JACQVES

SOc. to J2. Mgment. <rf LOPPO?! CHABLTOS.

Thibaud

Hotel

Blackstone
A New Fireproof

Exclusive Apartment
Hotel

58th St., bet. Madison
and Paiic Avs.

Located in Best Residential

Section.

Now Ready for Occnpancy.

Suites of

1, 2 & 3 Rooms
with Bath;

ALL LARGE AND LIGHT.

Fnrnuhed or UnfanMhed.
Manager on Premises or

Bing & Bing, 5oS Fifth Av.

Aotel
Brettoi)AaU

8SI11 TO
86ZI1 SZBROADWAY

/Special Celebration
New Year's Eve:

i CABARET AND DANCING.
Appropriate favors for a good time

Service a la Carte.

Reserve Your Table

FOR TO-NIGHT. 1
Special Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.51

Special New Year Eve Supper, $]

Extra Singers and Mondau

Special Feature "Dance of 1914^

HOTEL

H

GRENOBLE
56TH ST. & 7TH AV.
Under New Management

Refumlstied and renovftted ; exclusive
transient hoteL The R(ct«,urftnt, Caft
Grin are of ttoe finest in the dty and
noted for the excellence of ttaeir cutsln*
eeiTlee.

A Few Desirable Suites at SpecU
Winter Rates.

Room, with tue of faatb. Si. 50; Roob. «n
private bath, tS: Parlor. Bedro(»n, bidt f
per day up. Coichlnatlon breakfasts.

B C. MUIRHEID. MatuLffsr.-

HOTEL
H

rFNJTlIRY OPKKA I CGNTBAX PAB^v^ciMitjiM Houai; i westszost.
Matinee To-<Uy at i. Prices 25c to tl.

This Week & Next Mon. Night. "LOCI8E.'—
-JT:NEW TEAK'S

BAiLET" wlUl
MAT.—"INTERNATIONAL
HANSEL AND GRBTEI.."

8at. Aft., Jan. Srd. at 2:S0.
RECITAL '7 FANNIS

. ~I#J) Zeisler
TIckeU 7S<^ -U.OD, ft'CS, 4 %2; boxes 115, on uls st
BsU. tUL WttKeahP Bttissii. 8TEINWAT PIANO.

JJCCTSVIH THEATBK. 4Sth fit., n«ar B'way.
MI&T I I.A8T HOUDaIy 3CATIK£G.
MONDAT
AT S. KiT^nr CHEATHAM

ufjBBAlf KOJ. *m. l-.Vi.

n lUI.*.tt-ttS. MOOEB'tl BIS

NEW HOTEL
THERESA
7di Ave., 124di to 125tli St
Special Dinaer New Tear's Day $1
See Hon in To-morrow'* Times

Reservations now being made.
T. M. LENEHEN. MANAGER.

Telephone 8270 Momingaide.

. a«ttai>wt aSm^Mfftb Av% . .

Buxnroci

Bcfined, telect, and faaodsom^ fi

tor permaneot and transient; 15 '"^"iifit

Broadway uid Fort^-secood Su-eet ;

I ooius and bath, also aultea up to

..ooms and tivu baths; European a^ AJriJMtff^

(an plan; beautiful banquet and ball ^-
for weddinsa and social affalza.
ATTBACTIVE RATES ON AFFUCAtSWl

Hotel In^Gm
Cohimbos Are. and 81*t 3t.

New York Citf

Pretty Roonu, One
Widt Batb. $1.50 aiul aa.

MARBURY HA1
,.
un AMD 166 WK6X taa. da

jDu^iLUo allncUre ie>ldca6<l i«M
rellned (cUu, oeu BiveaiUi» Ittilf.
aumioua fumtslilzip; crecy ooaitDii. %
utait kuius ind stafle iponu. <nK
»iice> Boderats. Oariof^ OKVl* "^ %"" " ~ "— . rww'M*****


